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CAFETERIA SERVES

BREAKFAST TO

STUDENTS
WILL COST BUT TEN CENTS

Mrs. Rixey,' New Maiuger, Out-
lines Cafeteria's Plans

No. 1

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT NOTICES

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS ON EVENTS OF OPENING DAYS

READ CAREFULLY TO AVOID MAKING BLUNDERS

A. S. B. O. PRES. ISSUES PLANS

Calls on Students to Enter Activities
as Parts of School Life.

TUo cafcJt'rfa will kcpvc a li^ht

hn'j^kfast to Normal studfiits between
7 and 8 o'clock, according to Mrs. S.

W. Hlxey, who Hucceed.s Mrs. Shoe-
maker as manager of the eafeteria.

"This breakfast will cost only 10

cents," said the new manager. "W'e
will ^'ive corici- or chocolate, a mullin.

butter and an r^'j,'. L;,t»'r it the ^'jrls

patron-ize us well, we will ,,,,f ii, a
wallle iron,

"The cafeteria will be abb- to liaiidb'
its |>atron^ in a more spetdy nianmr
for we hav(^ installed t\\(» sets of st.-am

•

,. I'"';it«'rs. Patrons may entei; at either
'•ml t»f the bnildinK.

'lihe new manaK* iii<nt intends to
keep up tji.' old standard of (|ua!ily.
\V<* will alsi) icducf th.. i)ricf on man\
things.

^
"All the tiible.^ hiivr b.cn re-.nam«d-

ed ;ind the lloois oiled."
Ml- Loiik's sanduich counter will br

.<M"ii with a lamer varietv of the
lliin^s handled last year. hi addition.
'<•• ereaiii ((.lies will be sold fiun* in
<''<'<"''< <"' Candv u ill !,. sold (miI\
«ui Monda\s.

'"'- " •

'
•" ' ' . I "• e.i 1 < ;

• 1 i.i; >, ; i

i

make every effort m |. lease and serve
the .N'oriiial students."

NORMAL HUSKIES IN

PUSHBALL CONTEST
Contest Will Be in Nature of Collegiate

Clas§ Rush.

The |-;ui-o,Hi;ni War uiil b ( hi!d'
I»lay in coinpa>ison„ with the baiil-
r(.yal which will be wa^-ed |,v the
,ri\al classes in (he Senior. hit: lor' piish
'•''" <-<>iil''st. to be held on the athletif
Inld M(ui.lay. S<.'ptember I'li

'I'll'' itiishball (about seven feet in
''l'"'" '•''' \\lil be placed in the (ciilei
"' "" '"'''I- 'I"'"' 'lien of the .linnoi
;iiid Senior classics will line up on ,,,,

posite ends of the |ield. ;,,id at til.
siKiiJil will rush at the ball.

''''" «»l>.i«'<'< of the opposing classes
'"" '" '<> i">-^l' 'lie bii; hall into the
rival territory and over the ^oal line.
If either team succeeds in doin^r ,],j^
within twenty minutes' time (he ball

!

will be placed in (he center of the held i

lor another r^ish.

The contest will be in (h,. nadire of
.1 (dass rush, siKdi as are h.dd in all
'•'.r biii; colleges.

\liss .Mathewson, wh(«n informed of
the puHhball contest, said: VTIiat's
fine."

Max F. ]AmK. PresidiMit of the Ath-
b'dc Club, was enthusiastic over the
proHpecl»()f a succeA^sfiil ev(>nt.

I'aul Schmitt, student body presi-
dent, says of the contest: "If we put
this through suceessfullv wo will have
made Kreat strides toward u school
Kpirit such as animates every college.
It is up to the non-participatinK stu
dents to be pres(>nt with their voices
to encourage the huskies."

Harriet E. Dunn, through whose kind-
ness we print registration and en-
rollment news.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10 '

*> .\. -M.— P'aciilty nieeliiif^.

li:30—Senior sliulent.s of Cvn-
eral I Professional School and all

students in special schools, in at-
tendance at close of last \ear. re.
port to Kroup teachers for ar-
ran.Lieinent. (

d"
j)r()<.irains and r<>i-

dence cards. Li^t (»|' L',r(>up

teachers wij] he found Mnpa^'e ,\
c.-tl44«in 1, (,f the ( )utl()(»k.

r'tjltncnt in classes of Seni<ir \'s
-iiid liJi. of (.eiierai rrofes-ional
^rhool. l-ihrarv. *•''' •

-:.^n to 4 ;(X)^|'icliiiiinary en-
ronnieiit in ckissc- of Scmdr. ( "s

and Msitiiio tcacdids.
I n' Lil)r;n-\ .

''ii'»llnH-nt in vla^^es of »iiV
denlN ill xpc-cial. ^cliMols \\\\\ 1,^.

I'''"^i'h''l for 1.5^ ilu- direct.. !-> ."d

1'"' ^i'\^'ral srlio.,U i)rior 1. 1 11
" cl.»ck. Such stu Icnis nia\- rc-
P'-rt ill .Manual \ii. I'dd-. ;ii

1 i.^n inr pa\ incin of .h^-- and
''liii.i: «'l })r.»-rani-^ and residence
-M-'l^ ...

We are glad to be here. Prospects
'for the coming year look bright.
Every one of us who has been fortu-

nate enough tjo register before the
limit was reached appreciate the op-
portunity we have before us in being
members of this big school family.

This institution is the largest Nor-
mal school in the United States and
we have one of the fln«»st - ' of • hool
buildings in the-counfy Surely these
are facts of which u. nmy be truly
proud.

;

jm .

IniniediateU afier ein-ollinent

;.ii''.:;:;;n-,i::"r;i:;:;:'r'V'''''-''-

f
.'"'''' I"".^'•anls and now residence cards

•;^. <,.
pay tern; dues ,81.()(), .,,,.! .^ludenl Kodvdues ,S >^, •

X,
^';"'-''\-'" ^" to koott, 10; M. 11. for;a.s,.„,„c,u oflocker.''^7-^"> a-,^,nnent mil l.c t eco^uT;.:.,!. 0,-^10 kev. i^s^V Vo.-.^ Mu.lcn,. except on presentation of receipt for term dues
l.jM ..I text h.M.ks ,n U, „.,.,, ,,, -^.^^^ ^^.,,^^,

•

-Mc. <.nh„net,n_ hoards ,., the hutldin.s devoted to the s-
"

;. r:';- V"' ':"^r .nr<,(.neral IV,de>sn,nal use udl ho i, ,^^ [^
I'-'.-^ •'• ^"«'lunin 1. oi the ( )utlM,,k. .

•

,
,\"

'"'""' ^^'"'^•'"-- Seniors and lu.nors. u,shi„.'-t,, reouter^''""''' '^•'-" ^"tlie Scccn,. o, the l-acuhv .or cla'uica ,.

'

SATURDAY
'

^" -'""""^ '" attendance at the cj-.s,- ,,f list tenu udl"•!••"' '<• K'<'iiO te;ichcr<. '^^ '^ '

"

1 i, '"V'/~
"^^ ^' '•"'•'"•^^^•'" "Muniorsin classes

, l.ihrarv , to he•""---1 I'v -atncpn.c.iureoutHned for .S-niors (m IndavMONDAY
ll-.ll''

\ ^'" ,'^'^'^^^^i"'^''^ts report ,n Assetnhlv Kootn ,n .Millsnauol,Hall, where dtrections udl l,e onen in rco-.i-d , ,-
•

'
' ".'^l^'^*'-

'

,.,,y,,ll^^^^.^^^
-'^^'1 •" '^i^a.id to le-istration and— TUESDAY

A^Jmhly'lhui"''''""^';
"'•"^' """^" "" nt, waiting list, repott itv

WEDNESDAY w

only such students as are teaching at this hour
'"'"'^- ^""Pt'ng

Immcliatcly af.cr .\s.sn,.l,ly. stu.lcnts will rc|,„rl at classes i„.uo.nlancc vvilli tlK-.r pro.yran.s for this ,!av
^i^'^sts. in

.At fllr> firwf tWiw. 4 :.,.. „/ ... 11 ,.

MISS SNYDER BACK

TO RESUME HER

WORK
BELIEVES IN STUpENTS
Will Be in Science Building to

Meet Old Friends ' ^

4

quickly

^

.^.PauJ_A, Schmitt, A.„S. B. O. Pr€iw«<«nt
. for term of 1915-16. .

J

BOOK EXCHANGE OPEN

The, Hook Kxchange. roon< 104 in th(>
library basemont, will be open from 11
until :i o'clock every day during rcg
istration and from 8:;?() until 4 o'clock
on Wednesday, Septf^mbcr 15.
"Second-hand text books may be pur

chased or rented from. us." says Miss
Violet Mitchell, manager of the ex
chanKe. Owners of text books who
wish to rent or sell their property
should bring them in soon"

P\)Ider paper, pencils and other stip
plies will be in stock.

' -" '"^" '",.^" i""Ki.inis tor this day

Y. W. C. A. WELCOMES STUDENTS

"Kvery one is assured a hearty wel
come at the Y. W. C. A. room on the
third floor of the gym." says Miss Amy
Cordon, secretary of the Normals
('hristian Association.

Punch and wafers will be served to
all comers from lOi.'^O until 4 on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

,

will be rendered for the entertainment
Vocal, violin andvpiano selections

of the association's guests.
/'The Y. W. C. A. will be at home

to all Normal students and faculty
members on Wednesday afternoon
from 3 to-4 o'clock. Dr. Lloyd Hiller
will give a short talk to those pres-
ent." the Y. W. C. A. secretary savs.
'Excellent music will be a special fea-
tui-e of the afternoon."

Auxiliary to the general curriculum

I

of instruction's oiir student life. The
I

activities comprising student life at

I

Normal are athletics, publications, glee
)

clubs, literary clubs, dramatic societies
and I hope this year we may add ora-

I

tory and debating. Th(> range of in-
terests Is wid«^ and certainly there is

Hot one of us who will not take active
pan in one or more of these li(>lds of

,

student body activity.

i

If Normal ever lacktnl school spirit
it is a fact of ancient history. We
have a live student body and I be
lieve every one will do her or his
part to make the year a successful on(>
trom scholastic, athletic and social
standpoints.
The life of the school should be in-

formal and friendly. We should avoid
cliques and exclusiveness. Let us
heartily support all undertakings of
the student body. Let us back up the
athletic teams in true collegiate style.
We should establish our school" cus-
toms;' have our songs and yells, and
give our school colors their proper
place. .,.

As our student life should be demo-
cratic, so should bf* our student gov-
ernment. The plan of the student

j

body organization is so made that
4 many have an active par^ in the con-

' trol of our studerit activities. The offi-
cers you have elected to serve' you
want your suggestions. Make It a
point to become acquainted with the
executive and council members which
you will elect from your group. Jlhey
can introduce any ^business before
their respective assemblies which you
feel should be brought before them.,
Popularstudent government and the

spirit of good-fellowship which per-
vades the whole school atmo8t)here
speaks for a year which will go down
in the tinnala of Normal school history
as a most successful one.

pa\h^ schmitt.
Prei^ident A. S. B, Q.

" '
'^ ""'• -^

BEAUTY SPOT
The most beautiful spot on the

whole Normal campus is the stage en-'
trance back of Millspaugh hall. This
information is contained in aa article
appearing in a prominent architectural
magazine. '

,» -^

The return of Miss Michael li. Sny-
der, head, qf.^he History department,
and one of the school's strongest fac-

.jpulty UHMnbers. after a year's rest and
tiave.l in the east, is present fqr the'i
fall oi)ening.

. \

'
"

I

Her return is attracting much at-

,

tentioji among iiotli students, friends
and teacli^rs. '

j

Hen twelveMnonths' relaxation from
onerous s( hool ^duties- has lefr Miss
Snyder more eager than ever to re-

,

same her i!ni)ortant worJi as head of
.
the History Dei)artment.
When asked her .o|)iiaion of,the field

ill which a CQmi»ar;ttively new teiich-

I

er's.heli) and interest would-be most
I

vital AFiss Snyder reiiUed
j

"Student Activity."
i

Already a tirm believer in tfie" abil-
ity ot students to take an active part

I

111 scIMjoI anairs. Miss Snyder- stands
;

iiniong those most auxious to develop
I

the executive and administrative as
veil as the ni^ital and physical qual-
ities ot the Normal students.
The great' change in spirit and en-

vironj.Kiit ii..,,iM..^,^d Mi>^ Suvder
•
\'n mora - 4.im,H--taH^-4md e x

i
>ec t erf-

-

,

I'leiKired as she was by capiesof last
j

vedr s Outlook, recording sttident ac- •

I

tivities, and- by many letters from -

I

student and lir^Tilty friends.
That a new ^'ra has -begun, full of

I

prosperity and progre^^s in student de-
;

velopmeiit was the thpu^-ht uppermost
in Miss Snyder's mind as she was con-

I

du.ted through the campus. ' ??;'-

I

During jnost t)f her absence Miss -
I
Snyder devoted her time to the ser-
ious UJ4.siness of recovering from auoverdose of hard work aiw! comment ra-*"*'
tion on pedagbgic^l duties. However
twelve months Was ample time for a
thorough enjoyment of the^rfstern at-
niesphere. which according to her ex-
pectations, was not so bad after all
"Nothing hut the best" is the slogan

wliK h Miss Snyder means to ai)plv, as
ot old. to class work and student prog-
ress lu all branches of their activities
Miss Snyder's oflice will be in

;« room of the Science riuilding,
cloi-e to the heart of student activities •

where she expects to l)egin oiVera- •
tions by thoroughly acquainting her-
self with affairs, students- and new
teachers.

MISS PORTER

^ UNABLE TO RETURN

\

•1

Taken III with Pleurisy in the
North.

•f'

Owing to a severe attack of pleurisy
Miss Mary Burney Porter, appoint-
ment secretary, will be unable to re-
turn to Normal at the opening of
school: "^

^u^xV'^J'^
San Francisco attending

the N. P:r A. and the fair. Miss Porterwas taken sick with what was thought
to be pneumonia. Later, however, the
doctors called her illness pleurisy
Word received from Miss Porter's

sister reports her condition as vervmuch improved.
1 „

Miss Waddle will take charge of theappointment department until the sec
retary's return. / /'

MEN'S CLUB ROOM
^Through the kindness of President
Millspaugh. the men of the school havebeen given the use of a large room
in tha Sr' r..^ -*

\o ?g ciwnoo Bldg.

}\^

t^' .— i
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DIVE IN! TflEY'i:;::^HELP us SWIM
EDITOR AND MANAGER

Albert T. Blanford

Applict^nts for positions on staft

should see the Editor at once. Three
credits for work.

Office '. 107 M. H.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1915

. Qittnrtal

The Outlook is being issued on the

opening day of registration to accom-

modate the students and facility of

the Normal. — -, -
. —

With no staff on deck, the editor

was compelled to do all the work of

writing and managing the white paper.

This was a big task, but In thfi prep-

aration of our copy we were greatly

aided by several Normalites.

Without Miss Dunn's help In the

preparation of registration and enroll-

ment notices an important part of the

paper would have been omitted.

Reginald Saunders solicited all the

Tipom notices inserted in^the paper.

Miss bahlstrom at the telephone ex-

change \was very pktient In giving

"Central" and in taking down mes-

sages left for the paper. —
„ The Standard Printing Company
held back the forms for a day because

circumstances made us late with the

copy, yf

Tha&fs to these. Nufsed. .

The hea,rt of any enterprise is

proper publicity. The Outlook aims to

give this publicity to all school organ-

izations and activities. If your club or

your pet activity is not given the space
you think should be accorded it, come
to the editor and talk things over. ,

The election of members to the ex-

ecutive and council will be held next
Friday. If

.
you have read the con-

stitution and by-laws of our student
body organization you are, no doubt.
Impressed with the importance of

these governmental bodies. No small
task is" assigned to either of them and
it behooves every one of us to help
in making a wise choice in the selec-

tion of those whose powers and d.\ities

so greatly concern the welfare of our
student body.
vLet us con«ldei» this question se-

riously. Our student body organiza-
tion is comparable to a business
house. Successful business firms se-

lect the men who handle their money
and dictate their policies on an effi-

ciency basis. We have chosen our
student body officers on such a plan
and we have faith in their ability to
carry out their respective duties. But,
however willing and efficient they may
be, they are helpless unless they have
the support of a live, hard-workin;i
executive and council.
Therefore let us not think lightly

of the election of those who handle
our funds and control our student gov-
ernment, but make an effort to select
those of our number whom we judge
will prove worthy of the trust we place
in them.
After looking over Normal's big

waiting list, we are reminded of the
old womah,*^fhe shoes and th,e "so
miEtny children she didn't know what
to do."

I f: ,

FOR RENT—Koonis With board in private
family: Ms block from school; vacancies

for 4 Kl'is- All home comforts; rates
very reasonable. Sunset phone Wilshlre
989. 1014 N. Vermont Ave.

FOR RENT— 1 double room with klfchen
and piano privileKes. One-half block

east of school. 4333 Normal Ave.

FOR RENT—1 room, 2 Kirls; $6 for one or
110 for two. Wilshlre L'22. 588 N. lier-

endo.

MEALS served by the day, week or
moijth. Home cooking- Special rates

made to Nornial School students. 3 blocks
north of school and 1 block east of Ver-
mont. Mrs. May Huntint;, 4614 Fountain
Ave. Phone 5»9853.

FOR RENT—3 furnished
with kitchen privileges

lly. Accommodations for
llvinK room. Water paid,
of Normal School. ,4811
corner of Berendo.

rooms and bath
in private fam-
6 Klrls. Use of
3 blocks north
FountainXAve.,

FOR RE NT-^6-room house with bath,
furnished or unfurnished. Accommoda-.

tions for 6. Water paid.* Chaperone in

rear. 1247 N. New Hampshire._ if ,-

FOR RENT— 3 fuinlshed ."unny rooms,
with bath, phone, heat, piano. 2 blocks

from Normal. Hoard acAitss street. 625

•'i

Berendpv

FOR RENT—Room and sleoplnff porch,
^A&^ith or without kitchen prlvilejfes. Use

of piano . and telephone. Wilshlre 5535.
ri29 N. New Hainpshlre.

I

F;0R rent— 1 furnished room for 2 jjrlrls,

with UHe"'rrf'"'piaiHJ_ in private family.
^324 Lockwood St:

FOI^ RENT—2 furjnlshed rnomH with
kitchen prl^HjBBfs, In private family.

Mrs. L. M. Lattler^543 N. Vlrffll Ave.—
FOR RENT— 1 furnished room with
kitchen and piano privileges. 2 blocks

east of school. Wilshlre .3485; 4038 Mara-
thon Ave.

na/heire: to room
Vim RENT—Room and board in. nice
home, V^ block from Normal. Home

. comforts at reasonable rates. 1014 N.
Vermont. Wilshlre 989.

FOR RENT—Three-rbom apartment; pri-
vate bath and kltcht-n.- Also room with
kitchen privilege. \1233 N. Berendo.
5JJ107.

Our new office Is certainly great. But
the staff will miss contribution.^? from
many Junior taffy-pulls held in the
tower room. . . ' '

Now don't forget to wind Big Ben.

'' A Senior on getting her teaching as-

signment started to sing, "I need sym-
. pathy, sympathy, just sympathy."

:Jti-=--

'Vr-

Last year's graduating class was the
largest ever sent out from NormaK
Many school superintendents are say-
ing, "Lord, how are they iacreased,
that trouble me." - .. -

'

Some of these same graduates ap-
preciate the college paper's definition
of a Job: , "A small body of income
surrounded by a sea of trouble."

1 -. -.
it -

A visitor during the summeir^was
surprised to see a sign: "Sh! classes
are in session."

"And the green grass grew all

around"—between the Science build-
ing and the Training School.

If Ananias had registered at Nor-
mal, he would have entered the Story-
Tellers club.

miBALL^OSPECTSCT!
<«»'

'»-JV'

APPEAL GOOD
Huskies Remain and New Material—--• Enters This Falh ""^

The prospects for a football eleven
look good. We have a number of hus-
kies among the men who attended last
year. Several meii who have already
made a name for themselves in the
Southern California footl)all have an-
nounced their intention of registering
this fall. Among last year's men who
should make pleaces on the team are
Al BlanehiHHi, a former L. A. football
man, Turk Frampton and Les Mead,
both of whom played with Polytechnic;
Hess & Lamar, two former Manual
Art stars; Van Valin, who played with
Monrovia High.

"Bill" Squires of Oxy fama expects
to join our ranks.
The manager of the team said today:

"We will arrange games with all the
high schools who play the same style
of footbair which we adopt, as well as
with several freshmen team of the lo-

cal colleges.

FOR RENT— 1 room for 2 Klrl.«i. with
board and use of piano. 569 N. New

Hamp.shlre.

FOR RlENT—2 rooms, with use of piano
and telephone. I'hone 59568. 629 Hello-

trope Drive.

FOR RENT—1 furnished room; will ac-
commodate "3 persons. Men preferred.

With or without board. 1409 N. Norman-
dle.

FOR RENT—Gibson Court, 2 or 3-room
apartment, furnished. (Ghaperone.)

Tennis court. 1056 |>I. Normandie. Phone
59050. ,

FOR RENT—Small bunpalow, furnished
completely. 2 rooms, 2 large porches.

Will accommodate 4 girls. $12 per month.
462 Juanita. ^ .

•
'

• r—fi

FOR RENT—F'urni.shed rooms, with or
without -kHehen pi4vHege^8i- Roemmate-

wanted. 1^^ block from Normal. 616 N.
New Hampshire.

FOR RENT— 1 room for 2, .Kitchen and
piano privileges. Private family. Phone

59434l 545 N. New Hampshire.

FOR RENT—Front room for 2. Piano and
kitchen privileges, or board. I'rlvate

family. 549 N. New Hampshire.

FOR RENT—4 flats, upper and lower, 4
rooms each, unfurnished. Miss Ahem,

562-564 N. New Hampshire. Phone 10051.

ROOM given In
private family.

New Hampshire.

exchange for
Phone 59434.

help in

545 N,

FOR RENT—2 apartments with 2 rooms
each. Accommodations for 5. Light

housekeeping in private famHy. Recep-
tion room and use of piano Included.
Three blocks . north of Normal. I'hone
Hollywood 1604. 4734 Fijiiintaln Ave.,
corner of New Hampshire. ^

FOR RENT— 3 furnished rooms with
kitchen privileges. Accommodations for

six; 2V4 blocks north. Hollywood 2345.
1314 N. Herendo.

FOR RENT—4-room modern apartment
partly furnished, with piano. Olrls with

parents preferred. Water p^id. 1119 N.
Normandie.

FOR 'RENT-^ rooms with kitchen and
bath. Newly furnished. Accommoda-

tions for ^4 girls. Wilshire 1275. :,2>i N.
Herendo.

FOR RENT— 1 private furnished room
with oath In new flat. Accommodations

for 1 or 2. 519*4 Heliotrope Drive.

FOR RENT—4716 Santa Monica Hlvd., one
block froiTi Normal. Modern apartment

for 3 girls. Light, water, laundry; $7.50
per glrU

,

TO LET—Furnlsh<^d room and board In
private family; piano and bath. Gen-
tleman preferred. 661 Larchmont lilvd.

-J ; JL__ ,
•

FOR RENT--^3 single and 1 double room;
kitchen and " piano privileges. 1 block

east of school. 829 Madison Ave.

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms for 6 girls,
with kitchen and piano privileges. 2

blocks east. 4250 LoCkwood Ave. ,

FOR RENT— 3 furni.shed rooms wjth light
housekeeping privileges, or board. Bath

and naundry Included. Gas, electricity,
use of piano and telephone. $6 per girl;
\n nrivatft family. 1% block*. ijconi-Nor-
mal. Wilshire 5562. 606 N. Herendo.

FOR RENT—Rooms at Kasa Kenyon.
with or without housekeeping. Piano,

telephone, gas and electricity. 649 N.
Herendo.

-—^ :r-^—'
--J

: -^
FOR RENT—^^Furnlshed rooms and houses
at 44.3S Lockwood Ave., '\^,, block from

Normal School. Complete for light hou.«e-
keeping. All new. Water and electricity
Rirnlshcd. Terms reasonable., Mi.ss S. M.
Hlrdsall, 443H Lockwood Ave. .__

-FOR RENT—Newly furni.'^hed rooms. .Ml
modern conveniences, with board. I'se

of piano and telephone. Phone 599537.
640 N. Herendo.

= ^ '
— ——

fFOR RENT—Accommo^iitlons for 2 girls,
with light housekeeping. Gas, elect^rlo-

Ity, bath and use of piano included. 1011
N- Serr.ino.

FOR RENT—7 rooms; gas. electricity.
Water paid and grounds cared for. Rent

$20. 1006 N. Serrano Ave.

FOR RENT—7-room house, l^A blocks
from school. Wilshire 3822. 7.^2 Edge-

mont HIvd.

4250 LoCkA

r—3 nlr«My-FOR RENT—3 nlcflj^ furnished modern
. flatsf, each suitable fpr 4, with parents
or chaperone. 4415 SrfHta Monica Hivd.

FOR RENT—Furnished ^ooms for 4 gills.
with housekeeping privileges. $10 per

student. Also furnished rooms for 5 girls,
with boarding place within 2 blocks. ^O.M
and $7.00 per student; % block from

Normal, with Santa Monica Blvd. Car ser-
vice. 1027 Heliotrope Drive. *»

CAN ACCOMMODATE 6 students. Com-
munity dining room, kitchen and laun-

dry. Modern; parlor, phone, piano. 3
blockft from school. 635 N. Virgil.

FOR RENT— 1 furnished room for 2 girls,
with kitchen and piano privileges. 2

blocks east, 902 N. Virgil, coriTter Burns
Ave. .

F6R RENT—3 furnished rooms. 2 double
antf 1 single. Kitchen T)riviU'ges in pri-

vate family. I'hone 599924fi.,-»863 Helio-
trope. _^ ' «.

FOR RENT— 1 furnished room, accommo-
dations for 2. With or without bo.Trd.

or may assist In hoiy^e work as nnrt
payment In small private family. Near
school. 1173 N. Alexandria Ave.

FOR WCNT—New double bungalow com-
pletely furnished of 3 rooms and bnth

each. Each apartment will accommodate
4 girls or more. At $24 per apartment.
Water paid. Apply to owner In rear.
1161 N. Mariposa.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping apartment, 1
room and kitchenette. *" Separate en-

trance from front porch. Gas. electricity,
hath and use of telephones included. Price
$14, 17 eaclr. Phone 5996SH. 955 N. Kings-
ley Drive.

To LET—Furnished room and board In
private family. Use of piano and bath.

Gentlemen preferred. 561 Larchmont
Blvd.

FOR ' RENT"—R-room Tiouae.' TurnTShed,
with or without board. Phone Hollv

693. Mr.s. A. K. Hatch, 929 N. Hobart.
"

FOR RENT—5-room house, unfurn^lshed,
with sleeping porch. Everything con^-

plete. Garage and cellar. 1218 N. Hobart.
.

^
,

—

j^—1» „ —,

FOR RENT— 1 room with twift beds, fur-
nished fqr 2 girls. Price $12.50 per

month. Piano and living room privileges.
Hollywood 2fi97. 959 N. Normandie.

FOR RENT—fi-room bungalow (mbcfern),
• 3 b^j:d rooms and large sleeping porch.
TTnfiH-ni.shed or partly furnished. Also
3-room cottage in rear. Onlv responsible
people need apply. <Wlll lease.) 5 hlo<iU«.
west of Nt)rmal. f>hone Holly 1258.
N. Klngi^Ley Drive.

818

FOR REN,T~1 furnished room with board
for 2 girls, with lady living tihtue.

Walking distance. 5352 Lexington Ave.

FOR RENT—3 furnished roo?Tis wljlh
kitchen privileges or board. Gns. elec-

tricity and bath Included. 742 N. Kings-
ley Drive.

TO LET—Near Normal School, modern, 3
rooms. 2 disappearing beds. New and

filean. 4370 Wlllowbrook, corner Virgil. '

V UNFURNISHED FLATS --
TO LET—Near Normal School, modern. 3

rooms, sleeping porch. 2 disappearing
beds. Phone 599140. 4372 Wlllowbrook,
corner Virgil.

. i

\
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on OIUI.S:
Yoii all know that

OOODWINS
and that in order to win we
have just got to be good...

These two words have com-
bined to make S-U-C-C-E-S-S
for me on a verv large scale, -

and in a manned that should
be of vital Interest to every
one of you.

I'm going to tell you exactly
how and why In this space,
and offer you all the same
opportunity that hundreds
of others have been only too
glad to obtain when once
they have learned of the
many advantages it held for
them. ^UUTT
for lack of room we shall

^^ve to postpone details till -

n»xt week. In tfie mean-
time r-e-m-e-m-b-e-r

GOOD WINS-BUTT
"There Are Real Reasons"

Se^mber 10

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

1 Main 4732

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY, 1915-16 1
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY, 1915-16

Admlnlttraf'* 1 - \

Pros. Mill., tugh, Miss Dunn. Miss Seaman. Miss Jacobs. Miss OsgoodTMrs.
Frost, Miss Mathewson, Mr. Shepardson, Mr. Chamberlain, Dr. Miller, Mr
Macurda, Dr. Waddle, Dr. Howe. Mr. Kent. '

Students Social Entertainments
,^ Miss Jacobs, Miss Gough, Dr. Fernald, Miss RicharcTson. Miss LTG. Smith

Mr. Kent, Mr. Darsie. ^i—.—^=^—=-

Lectures, Public Entertainments, Assembly Addresses
Pres. Millspaugh. Mrs. Hunnewell. Miss Wright, Miss Pinkney, Dr. Howe,
Mr. ShepardSon.

Library

Miss Fargo. Pres. Millspaugh. Heads of Departments and Directors of
Special Schools. _ ^ *

.

Publication and Newspaper'borretpondence
Mrs. Hunnewell, Miss Latham. Dr. Howe. Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Macurda.

Students' Loan Fund _^
Pres. Millspaugh. Mrs. Preston. Miss Mathewson.

Normal School Extension Work '

.

Dr. Waddle. Mrs. Frost, Mr. Older. Dr. Miller. Mr. Kent. Mr. Schlatter.

Admission and Classification

a.

b.

Home ?-2407 i

r'^^

FOR RENT—3 housekeeping room.s and
bath for 3 per.son.s. Price $6 per person.

Includes water and. heat. Wilshire 1673.
4029 Monroe St.

FOR RENT— 1 front room with .or with-
out board. Excellent home cooklnsT, In

private family. Will take outsiders for
meals. Terms reasonable. 2 blockrr south
of Normal. Home phone 59493.. 579 N.
New' Hampshire.

FOR RENT-^Furnished rooms with
housekeeuins privileges. Gas and elec-

tricity paid. Use of^ bath, laundry and
I'vlnpT room. Including p'ano and tele-
phone. l%„Mocks from Normal. Phone
.599468. 645 N. Berendo St.

f. IICHTCNBERG
*

*

The Florist

s
^^

Information and Welcome: Miss Baugh, S. E3. C. and y! W. -G., A -^^"
Entrance: Mr. Darsie. Miss Miller, Miss Cogswell-Assembty Room
and M. H. 113, 114, 115.

Admission to General Prof. School on High School Credentials: Dr
Miller. Miss Baughman. Mrs. Beick.'Miss Blanchard, Miss Latham
MisH Spiers, Mr. Hummel, Mr. Root—M, H. 214, 215. "t'^

Admission to General Prof. School on Teachers' Certificates and Cre
dentials from this and other Normal Schools: Mr. Chamberlain, Miss
Collier, Miss Keppie, Miss Fisher, Mr. Older—M. H 116, 117 llg'

-Admission to General Prof. School on College Credentials: Miss Hol-
lister. Miss Patterson. Miss Seaman, Miss Hicks, Dr Howe—M H
119. 12Q.

Admission to the General Prof, and a Special School or to a Special
School: Dr. Waddle. Mr. Macurda. Miss Qrunewald and Directors of
Special Schools—M. H. Ill and adjacent rooms.

Admission of Visiting Teaqhers: Mr. Chamberfaln-M H 116
Enrollment: Miss Dunn. Miss Richardson. Miss* Whitice. Miss Barn-
hart. Miss Hazen. Miss t. G. Smith. Miss Chilton. Miss Evans. MissVan Duesen. Mr. Drisko. Mr. Schlatter. Mr. Calkins-Library

B(»rdlng and Rooms: Miss Mathewson. Miss Dunn. Miss Porter-Offlce
Counsel ' of Women. ^ ^v

"i

U

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

-ALSO

San Francisco Oakland Pasadena Pomona

Dim M
' n '

""j* ——
Complete Your Education—Study iVlusic!
Among the really cultured the •Conservatory-trained'' young peoDle occudv envlalU.

?hat'L''e°t''rart>ISy\^u"d'^''°"V>«''°'«"-V-""'<=««"-«'o!^«<i^y'^3^^^

K..-?i"^.'"*''!2° '"', }*"'*. Conservatory.training develops refinement and confident

woriyfele"^!
"'"' <"-»•""<= ""»'«^»' «!"". "tamping its posIS? as" one of fhl

wo-Vit'^v^iti'ew h'Swrdo"
'=°"«^'""'^ M""-^ Tuition, our rewa?d '?o'; do^g we^lTh^

••MjsI'r'oMi.5'. If,';?,''''"?"''".
'"' " ""* "' <""• numerous Branch Studios this

Enroll NOW In one of our departments for Pianos. Voice VioHn Tt^Ur^ tio«^ t»

A 11^^^^."? higher than elsewhere. Beginners or advanced studenta Pnt«rdaily. Diptomas and Teacher's Certificates to graduatS^ PubUc Student«^S '^&»«F5:^« -- r.tfo„-rL,trtS£"!SI

"^~^0N

TEXTS

324 West Sijctb St,

*m t"^

I ,1.^ AngelfeV":.' California i

V

WfAVffl-JACKSON (0.
429 South Broadway

« . _ . .,
* "...

Shampooing- _

Hairdressing

-Manicuring

Scalp Treat-

^^ments~~

Shampooing
Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators

3 —
. „

[

JJatural Wavy Switches
$3.50 $5.00 $6,00

The following texts will be used in
the courses indicated below^
Commercial History ^..^

Williams and Rogers: Mod-
ern Illustrative Bookkeep-

'" ' ing.

Gregg: Shorthand Text, Ra-
tional Typewriter Instruc-
tor.

Zaner Method Penmanship.
Education —-

I. Strayer: Brief Course in the
Teaching Process.

II. Monroe: Briefer Course in
History of Education.

IV. Betts: Better Rural Schools.
English

I. Wooley: Mechahics of Writ-^
ing. '

,

Herrlck and Damon: New
Composition and Rhetoric.

McClintock: Literature in the
Elementary Schools.

Geography
I. Salisbury: High School

_^ Physiography.
Chamberlain: Field and Lab-
oratory Exercises.

II-VII. Longman: School Atlas.

Sciencei.

I. Hough and Sedgwick: The
Human Mechanism.

I^t Hodge: Nature Study and
Life.

IV. Bailey: Principles of Agri-
culture. ^ .

326828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
Bdwy. 3923; A3780

'*r.

, F 5849 ^lain'1407

- n.

A- 1

A- 2-

A- 3-

B- 1-

B- 2-

B- 3-

C- 1-

C- 2-

C- 3-

C- 4-

C- 5-

C-

C-

C-

C-

6-

7-

8-

9-

GROUP TEACHERS
Senior

-Miss Pinkney, F.A. 207.

-Miss Seaman, M.H. 118.

-Miss Wiebalk. M.H. 111.

-Miss Blanchard, M.A. l06.

-Miss Patterson, M.H. 203:—

-Mrs. Hunnewell, M.H. 115.

-Mrs. Gaines. M.H. 206.

-Mr. Darsie, M.H. 204.

-Miss Bamhart, F.A. 103. *

-Miss Baughman, M.H. 116.

-Miss Crawford, F.A. 201.,
Mr. Drisko, M.H. 118.

-Miss Grunewald, Gym. 102.

Mr. Macurda, M.H. 208. _.

.' r

VIII. Robinson
raphy.

History
1—Channing:

BOYNTON
OIVKS GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman BIdg.
A 1840 Bdy. Idl9

E.C. BOYNTON, A. L. HALL. Mgr».

Commercial Geog-

Reviaed History
of the United States.

'

Vir. Cheney's England.
Mathematics

MI. Myers: Arithmetic. Book III.
Modern Languages
French—

I-VI. Francois: Beginners' French.
Introductory French Prose.
Composition.

German

—

I VI. Haris: German Lessons.
Wesselhoeft: German Exer-

cises.
Music

Laurel Songs (for use in
chorus.

Psychology
I. Angell: Psychology.

II. Terman: The Hygiene of the
/ School Child.

Reading i

I. Emerson: Evolution of Ex-
pression, Vol. I.

Briggs and Coffman: Reading
In the Public Schools.

II. Emerson: Evolution of Ex-
pression, Vol. II.

IIMV. Paul Klapper: Teaching Chil-
dren to Read. ,

C-10-

C-11-

C-12-

-Dr. Howe, M.H. 119.

-Miss Latham, M.H. 108.

-Miss Baugh, M.H. 214.

-Dr. ;V!iller, Sci. 208.

Junior
A^ 1—MtBS^Purdum, Lib: 103""

A- 2—Mrs. Beck, M.H. 216.
A- 3—Miss McClelland, M.H. 217.
B- 1—Dr. Ferpald, M.H. IXX^
B-

B-

C-

"C-

C-

C-

*^:'V

€alrrrra anft fflonfrftiottrra

To the L. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN - TON
Chocolates, Ice Crei^ms and

' launches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427^outAU3jroadway _ J

2—Mr. Root, M.H. 106.

3—Miss Hollister, Sci. 106.

1—Miss Handy, M.H. 221.

2—Miss Collier, M.H. 220.

3—Miss Miller, M.H. 120.

4—Miss Keppie. M.H. 114.

C-5—Miss Snyder, Sci. 103.

C- 6—Miss Cogswell, M.H. 113.

C- 7—Miss Atsatt, Sci. 104.

C- 8—Miss Hicks, M.H. 207. /

C- 9~Mi8s Fisher, M.H. 109. /": 7^/'

C-10—Mr. Hummel, Sci. 201.

C-11—Miss Spiers, M.H. 220.

C-12—Miss Robb, MA. 107. /

Visiting Teacher '

Mr. Chamberlain, M.H. 214.

Special School / '/,

Directors of special schopl» will pro-
vide for organization of groups in their
reapefitlvft arhoola /, ,

WE CLEAN everything;
BIGGEST BEST BUSIESS

OlljiB firBt ; •f

in l[|p ^ i V.

Sfurmal Wntiaak

^-foriFaU, 1915
manlh txprtj^B ~

Ifl }^an, UB

_ dtuDentB. tl|f __
_ rarnpBtnrBB anft

—

BtitrFrtlii tnilly ^
'uil)irl| SullorkB.

l^as a Student oi
your Desires,

\B Btriwtng 10

mrrit fnnr—

d^^
. I- *

V,

yy^

AND LAUNDRY CORP.

LEADING DRY CLEANERS

STORES

:

454 South Broadway
Cor. Washington and Griffith Avenue

^ • Broadway Department Store
Venice. Ocean Park, Santa l<f6nica, Pasadena

Alhambra, Long Beach

50 Autos at Your Service.

Main Office and Works :

Cor. Washington and Griffith Ave., L. A.

Phones: Home 10675 ; South 675

3frtrtt&Bljtji~

JVitl) all ^Vkxx\i

uiial|pfi for \\\t

rnmtng grar

Sp^m 10% DUtounlJo Normal Lights

LaxAautietmK

u!l""
" —t"

^'..

1

1

'M-^
<: , f

"

•ti
:-.«tjS^MK.«iM« '̂^^Hk '. t^i^ s h^hf^ < •feAr'J'iU itiUk:'».*L»Mi'''' Jt .4Mbi» Mii Mi^'trtikif HU: «..;.•*
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OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
^ FORI

,

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
• - Special pncea to students of tlie

Normal -w^itli

-£^ Four comDinations to select from :

1

Combination No. 1

— ' Skirt, Pants an<l SLoes - $1.50

Combination No. ^ V ,.

'-

Snirt, Pants and Snoes - "^ 2.25

Combination No. 3 rr-^-^ -^i— *- -"

Snirt, Pants, Sboes and
Supporter - - - -•• 2.00

NORMAL OUTLOOK _
^.ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE THEM

^porting Goods
Cline ft Cline

School Supplies
Jones' Book Store ^

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Rowland & Dewey

Dry Goods
Bullock's

Furniture
Barker Bros;

'CTShfectionery and Luncheon .
~» ',

Pin Ton
Photography
Hartsook

Business College
Bean's Business -Gollege ———

Florist -,

Litchenberg *

Musical Instruments
Von Stein. Musical Academy

Jewelry
T. V. Allen

Men's and Women's Furnishings
Harris & Frank

Dancing Instruction —^

—

-—

Combination No. 4 •

Sbirt, Pants, Sboes and
~" Supporter - - - 2.75

Payne's Dancing Academy
Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver, Jackson Co.

Corsets and Lingerie
Goodwin Corset Shop

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green's, 815 South Hill Street

Teachers' Agency
Boyntoirr Esterly

Cleaning ancT Dyeing
Berlin Dye Works

GHs Gym Suits qt $2.50, $3.50 and $5

'€tz%^^thiiu^ OuXi/nqand OthUiic"

J -n^ TWO STORES

214 W. 3rd Spring St. at 6th

—Whatever -

the Nee"a
'l

'->
-

. -'"i—Whenever
the Time,

If its

Furniture
or —

Furnishings
for the

keep itt mind
that you can:

ysr--.

always
Buy it Best and Buy

it for the Least at

Have your framing done p.t

Green's

Largest Exclusive Art Store
^/-

I

Thousands of pictures

,to select fropi. __

We gi^^e School Art
E^ibits.

~KfG: you interested i

Why not see us at once

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

^arker

ESTA.BLrSHED ISaOL

Official Normal Outlook
Home Furnishing
Headquarters

CompleteHome Outfitters

724-738 So. Broadw^^y

OBIsKi
!*-

Starting the

Season

Right—
' " with -wearing apparel

of just quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

D

D 1 [=] (=3 [ 311

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PJCOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
^ SCALLOPING, ETC. ' ^"'" *

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

€litp iutinn OIo.
604 Title Guarantee Bldg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

F 1255

• ^ 1 - *

WHAT ALUMNI ARE DOING

The wild waves and salty sea will

probably prove a great comfort to

many starting on their pedagogical
careers this term. Lillie Leege,'

Blanc*ie Deets, Frances Cleveland,
Gladys Bennett, Rosebud HiQkle, Lu-
cile Ayers, Edith M. Hazlett and M41-

dred Kribbs have schools/ at Redondo;

"f
Lou R. Simpson and Mrs. Ruth Burch
are at Hermosa; May Williams, Esther
Bengston, Alta Denend, Pauline
Handy, Winnifred Hansam , Ora
Schroeppel are at Long Beach;
Georgia Stebbins J^as • Huntington
Beach; Mary Patterson Js at Seal
Beach; Ilena Swain and Louise Cowell
are at Santa Monica; May Birbeck is

at Venice.

Elizabeth Jackson has gone to Sun-
land. The name sounds well anyway,
Lucellia Relph is at Aguanga.

. Pasadena claims a great many of
last year's graduates. Amo^ng them
are Lurane Rownd, Elsie Tegarden,

. Alice McCluggage, Eloise Knowles and
Mrs. Laura Early.

Muriel Wilson is at Little Landers.
Blanche Sterneberg's school is on a

big cattle ranch in Arizona.
Ethel Long is at Rustic.
Elsie McCohnell will teacji at La,

•Verne.

Edith Neukom's address is Cohejo.
Ramona Parsons will teach at Llano.
Quite a few from the June class

were fortunate enough to pass the
city examinations and so have 8ec"ured
positions jn Los Angeles. Among these
are Arthur Record, Rose Schweitzer,
Irene Shetlerve, Cafrie Thomson, Flor-
ence Chenoweth, Mrs. Kate Elliott,

Edith G?een, Leona Giffen and Ruth
Hinkelman.

In the issue of September 24 the
Outlook will print a complete list of
S'15 graduates securing city positions.
The list will not be available until
that d,ate.

Marjorie White and Alice Krause
have been given night work in the
city.

Dorothy Tl^Ickett, ex-A. S. B. O.
President, was number seventeen on
the city examination list.

Among those who have obtained po-
sitions are: Inis Harding, San Fer-
nando; LillTan Green, Briggs; Harriett
B. Flagg, Brawley; Margaret Day,
Capistrano; Ethel M. Cole, Loara;
Anna Cooper, Tipton; Edith Parr, East
Highlands; 'Ellen Bruno. Centralia7
-Martha Trafford and Millie Graham

"™are both at Heber. ' —:—-'^

Maude Tettelbach ha^ a school at
Lordsburg.
Marion Schlund is teaching at Ka*

tella.

-'Nellie E. Todd, JuliUB Xehman aftd

Vera McPhers^n will teaeh at Glendale
the coming; yc^ar.

Florence PhillTps is at Berston! '
..

Dorothy Thoren has a school in Ful-
lerton.

Stephanie Valee teaches at San Ga-
briel. - —T-

Alena Henderson 'will be at Venice.
H. O. Ensign is principal at Ocean .

View district in Orange county.
Robert Eads is attending U. S. C.
Marie Prendergast, S.'15 class presi-

dent, will teach at Oil Cent&r, in Kern
county.
A large number of people go to Im-

perial valley. Among them are Lottie
Barrow, Amy Galeener, Carrie Schlat-
ter, Edna Loomis, Lillian Hamilton,
Joyce Dunning, Mildred Boyd and Har-
riet Flagg. 1

Marjorie McGee, who is remembered
at the librarian's desk, is in one of
the Santa Ana schools. ^—-^

Rose Bartosh and Alice Thompson
join the Normal colony at Santa F*aula.

where Frank Palmer, lola Maclntyre
and Laura Wilbur have been teaching
for a couple of years.

Margaret Malin, Y. W. C A. Dresl-
dent of last year, is to teach at Monte-
bello.

Etura and Irena Wonder, the well-
known twins, will be together at Ful-
lerton,

Edwin Price is the new principal of
the Hawthorne school. Estella Nes-
bitt i§ second grade teacher at the
same school.

' Ada Wertz and Delia White both
go to Sawtelle. Did the W. bring
them together?

Clara Brooks goes to Beverly Hills,
the school of which Mrs. Hunnewell
Is a trustee.

Some graduates choose queer placep
to teach school. Jenny Lind is at
Tombstone, Arhr; Annette Glick goes
to Walniftj Elizabeth Merigold has the
Diamond school in Orange^ county;
Sadie Ellis and Florence Everts re-

mained true to their training in na-
ture stufiy by going to Cypress.
Nellle^rl^r and A&a Weems stood

pat and went to Taft; May Heintz
passed number '7 In the city examina-
tions.

PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
i 2018 ORANGE STREET. AT WESTLAKE PARK 1 V

TEACHING ALL THE LATEST BALLROOM |
DANCES -:- CLASSES MONDAY, TUESDAY |
AND THURSDAY EVENINGS -:- AND FRI- |
DAY AM^RNOONS AT . 3:30 Q'J^LOCj^^^- j

= Signor Mario Marti j.. '• _^_^ I

Ballet Master -r- St>ecial In^trfictor for Asthetic, W
Classic and Toe Dancing -:- Assisted by 1^

Miss Alice Maison t
* PHONE 556631 M
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street - Los Angeles, California M
XJeadquarters for Teachers' helps,
^ ^ busy-work, kindergarteir supplies
and all school equipment If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it

Second-hand Normal School Texts
at bargain prices. ^^
irzMake the most of your used texts by
passing tTiem over our exchange desk.'

Highest prices paid in exchange or
cash for required texts.

FINANCE PEPI IS

INSTALLED BY
A.S.B:0.

No. 2

I r

— - V

^i /.

\r

MR. AUSTIN^ FIN. SECRETARY

Treasurers of Activities Should
Have Bank-Books Bal-

anced at Once .

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION TO DATE'^IS ABOUT 1450 ?************«• >***^****«>*

DR. MILLSPAUGH READS "PEACE" AT HRST ASSEMBLY

THIS PICTURE SHOWS SOME OF ENTERING STUDENTS

GRIEF.
Nobody should be surprised to

see the members of the nature
study classes in deepest mourn-

Duting the summer the pet *
rabbit vms "farmed out" and %
lost by the borrowers.
Theh the Twin Linnets were

killed in a mysterious manner.
So on with the tears. ^—

^—

x

g>».^<fr.>>^^.i.«i..}.>*««.;«>^>^,.,^;,^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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To

To

All New students

We desire to extend an invitation to visit our shop
where Normal Students are given first attention.

y-

, i't'

All Old Students

We wish to extend'^ cordial greeting and hope to
'

_
• see you again in our store. ^ ^,,

.'...
; ^

Our stock consists of many interesting articles
in jewelry, leather and felt goods, stationery,
etc. :r_.

We are manufacturers in every sense of the
word, and guarantee that all jewelry is made
on the premises. We invite inspection of our
Working shop.

We specialize in class and school jewelry.
_ Dur Repair Department is a feature of our
business.

^ -The T. V. Allen Co.
723 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Calif,

t" We. have been sole makeis of the Senior Pins and
:^- Rings for every class since 1912. . .

f

Allnjoney collected from members
of the student body must be deposited
with the financial secretary in accord-
ance with one of the provisions of Ar-
ticle viii of the constitution, emi)ower-
ing the establishment of a finance de-
partment.

This article states, "There shall be a
finance dejjartmtMit to consist of the
treasurer of the A. S. B. O.. the finan-
cial secretary, and three other mem-
bers, to be appointed by the president
of the A. S. B. O. with the approval of
the financial secretary.
The finance department shall be the

auditing and banking department of
the school, its duty to be the keeping
in trust of the money belonging to all
student organizations^ of the school.
The financial department is solely

for convenience of those handling
funds, is a creation of the A. S. B. O
and sufficiently flexible to enable all
sub-organizations to conduct their
financial affairs without mor^ incon-
venience than the rules of business im-
pose ui)on all those who assume re-
sponsibility. It does not give one or-
ganization authority concerniit^ the
expenditure x3f the funds of another
organization.

It will be seen that all funds are to
be deposited by the treasurer, Miss
Dorothy Keefer, in an approved bank
thus doing away with the idea of a
bank account for each treasucer of
each student organization. Money
will be received from the representa-
tives of various organizations in room
103, MiUspaugh hall, by Mr. Austin
financial secretary; and a receij)t
given. Students who deposit money
should be sure to get a receipt, recoti-
nizing the fact that all the papers in
connection with the financial svstem
are legal papers. A' certain amount of
-red taiie" is essential for the i)rotec-
tion of each one concerned.
Treasurers of various activities who

have not done so will please jiresent
their- bank books to their respective
banks, have them balanced and confer
M^ith Miss Keefer for, further instruc-
tion. "^ ,

I

*

%

PUSH-BALL CONTEST
ON MONDAY AT
BLEACHERS

THEN YEAR'S FIRST PARTY

Rush VVilI Begin Promptly at^

3:15 and Last 20
Minutes

NO LUNCHES IN ROOMS
Lunching In classrooms and in the

auditorium is strictly forbidden in a
statement issued from President Mills-
paugh's office.

"The floors of the rooms will get
dirty and greasy if students eat their
lunches in the buildincs," declared Dr
Millspaugh.
Students may eat in the open corri-

dors and the courts^ provided for that
purpose, back of MiUspaugh hall. /This order comes as a part oP the
movement, on the part of students and
faculty, to kee-D the $500,000^ normal
school buildfngs in the best of shape

Y. W. C. A. PLANNING

UNIQUE PAGEANT

Two Presidents Will Speak on "Nor-
mal Spirif'—To Be Sept. 23

(

,

MISS PORTER IMPROVED.
y

See That Chart ?
Look at it with one eye at a time. Are the

lines unlike each other? Then you need us. We
discover the fault ; correct it with right glasses;
reveal a new world to you : , ,,;;

A special discount of 15 per cent on optical
goods tQ all NORMAL STUDENTS.

Hbwiand & Dewey Co.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

KODAKS - OPTICIANS
510 South Broadway '

TRYOUTS FOR CAP^^~"
AND BELLS ARE NEAR

Date Will Be Posted on Club's Bulle-
tin Board—Miss Cogswell

to Coach

The latest reports from San Raphael
Cottage hospital are that Miss Marv
Binney Porter is improving wonder-
fully after the attack of pleurisy
whiclT i)revents her from being present
at the opening of school. ^--^ '

Miss Porter is expected to be at her
sister's home th^^rly part of next
week. •, - ^

» J.

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
An exclusive secretarid school which makes a specialty
of educating young women for commercial teachers, priv-
ate secretaries, first-class l^okkeepers, and, in fact, any
position where a young womkn wh^ is above the average
is defsired.

Telephone F 7 339 414 Metropolitan Bldg.

TfyouTs Tor memTiersliip in Kap and
Pells, the dramatic society of the
school, will be held some time next
week on a date to be posled in the
society's bulletin board.
The tryouts will consist of a reading

before the Kap and Pells members,
who will be gathered in the assemblv
hall. Aijplicants for membership will
be tested on the quality of their
voices and general platform appear-
ance, '

! • r
Miss Theresa CoeBwell. faculty ad-

viser of the society and coach of the
successful "First Lady of the Land,"
expects to put on but two i)lav8 this
year.

"Owing to the decrease in the num-
ber of plays," said Miss Cogswell.
"Kaj) and P^ll/s' memberships will
probably be smaller. I will be glad
to have all new students, who have
any dramatic ability, come to our try-
outs."

NORMAL CLOSING TIME. ^
"The closing time of the Normal

buildings is at 5 o'clock," said Mr
Dooley. "At this time the iJongs and
buzzers will give Framing for att
students to get out." *" r*
Any student or group desiring to re-

main after- this hour must obtain a
permit from Dr. MiUspaugh

PRACTICAL MEDICAL COURSE.
. ,- ,--*"

A one hour lecture—clinic course
designed to enable all teachers tomake preliminary examinations of
school children—is being given every
Thursday, period four, in room 210 M
H.. by Dr. E. B. Hoag. '

Plans for a big pageant to be held
Thursday. September 23, under the
auspices of the Y. W. r. A., assisted bv
various clubs and organizations were
announced today. ^_
Thepag^ant will be held in the gvni

and will begin at 3:15 on the an-
nounced date.
f "Greeters" at four tables will be on
hand to welcome students and present
them with slips ui)on which every
qne's name will be writteji, to serve as
an introduction. _ '

> . ,,

Fifteen minutes "will be given over
to yells by members of the different
nigh schools represented at the school

Dr. Jesse F. Millsijaugh and Paul A
Schmitt will then speak on "Normal
Spirit."

The pageant will be symbolic of the
bringing of attributes, such as beauty
strength, joy, wisdmn, youth and en-
thusiasm, to bear on Normal life.

Drills by the physical education de-
partment and selections bv the music—t|«partment will |je symbolio of the

- rlose unity needed between depart-
ments.

It is hinted that a new schoei song
will be launched on this occasion. .

Refreshments will be served to the
audience.

i
'I' •

Dr. Hoag has had wide experience
in examining school children, having
spent a year doing qo other medical
work but that. :^^,.^ -.

This course is open' lo all who are
not required to be at assembly.

""^EX^^PR ESI DENT RETURNS
Margaret M(^nardi. ex-student gov-

ernment president, spent tho summer
in the north and is returning for fur-
ther work at nnrmni

MR. KENT'S FATHER DI^S.
1

Owing to thf» death of his father, Mr
Charles W. Kent, head of the Manual
Arts Department, is not at school.

Mr. Kent at jiresent is In Michigan
and will shortly return.
The Outlook wi.shes to express the

school's sympathy with Mr. Kent's be-
reavement.

f^ 'The first assembly of the year

I

opened with faculty and students
standing as the national hymn was
sung. Dr. MiUspaugh spoke and later*
delivered ar'splendid paper entitled
"Peace."- .

'

The men being over one hundred
strong, filled the first five rows, and
greeted Dr. MiUspaugh and the fac-
ulty with organized rooting.
The enrollment as finally given out

is fourteen hundred and fifty students.
Of these four hundred and fifty arenew students. ^ -

For a number of years it has been
customary for the sturtents to assist
in registration, but this Tear every-
thing was put upon a more scientifi'c
basis and everyone was given his par- ,

ticular work by Margaret Holdzkom
and Dorothy Kirkland. Those help-
ing these leaders are Helen Hunter
Mary Louise Field, Rachel Begg,s Eu-
genie Bean, the two Dorothy Deans,
Margaret Matlan. Adelaide Waters
Beatrice Armstrong. Socia Hickeyl
Morajorie Fulton. .Jeanette Jenkins.
Zella Robinson. Edna Case. Miss Span
Myrtle Brown. Angeline Mollett Helen
Calkins. Dprothy Day, Gertrude Alli-
son, Beatrice Willis. Lillian YarnellAmy Resler, Maude Keller. Willete
Long Esther Almquest, Nettie James,
JJuretta Mercer, Adele Summerfield
Metra Wilson, Peg-.-y Worton, Jane
Daily Edith Bailer. Fae Snvder,
Muriel Loomis. Beulah Marker, J.^an
Delmarter, Constance Guthrie Mil-
dred Squire. Isabelle Douglas. Vera
Henshaw,' Harriet Blake, Maude Parr
Grace Anmiirne. Andabelle Newman'
Ramona Block, Ynez Hannon

Monday, September 20, will be an
eventful day In normal school history
the first annual junior-senmv class
rush being held promptly on the ath-
letic fi«?!d at 3:15 p. m. of that tjay
The push-ball exhibited today in as--

'

sembly covered with the beautiful
normal scl^ool colors is expected to
be in i)oor condition after a hundred

"

battle-mad .huskies have pushed It
from end to end i^f the athletic field.
Men of both .classes are bragging

about what they Vill do to each other
when^.they get on their old clothes
with the ball in front of them.
The ball was designed and made by

.Howard Franklin and Paul Schrhitt
„ immediately after the rush all the ^

contestants and lady spectators . will
g9 over to the Gyni for the first student
body party of the year. This will be
a "get-acquainted" affair. Those in
charge promise a big noveltv for th:e
occasion. % '

Mrs. Gaines, when told of the con-
test, said: "I'm glad to pee tUIs colle-—
giate spirit."

Miss Mathewson is very enthusiae- ' ^

tic over the event.
Mr. Drisco 8ai(!ly-"It's great"

TO ELECT GROUP

OFFICERS TODAY
" * .

President Schmitt Urges Importance
of Choosing Capable Council and

Executive Members.

The election of group of officers and
members to the executive and council
will be held today following dismissal
from the student body meeting in th©
assembly. ^

President Paul Schmitt sava of this""
electic/n, "All who are familiar with
our student body organization appre-
ciate the impofrtance of this election. '

The executive handles our funds and •

controls our body activities. The coun-
cil has charge of important depart-
ments of our organization and makes
the Jaws which pertain to student dis-
cipline. When you elect vour repre-
sentatives to these assemblies consider ~
the qualifications of the candidates for -
the particular lines of work to which
t-hey will be assigned. In short, to
back up our student body officers we
need a live executive and an efficient
council."

J, :

The first meetings of thefte bodies
will take place next Thursday.

SATURDAY CLASSES ^
FOR NORMAL SCHOOL

Dr. MiUspaugh Appoints Committed of
Faculty to Confer on Plans

NEW LIBRARY WORKER.
"A

Miss Grewey. one of the library as-
sistants- of last year, is now teaching
in the city. Her place In the library is
taken by Miss Daisy Lake of the Hol-
lywuuu llb rfl r v,

TRAINING SCHOOL ATHLETICS.

Miss Kells. thp i)hysical training
teacher for the fifth and sixth grade
boys of the training school, announces
that she expects good work from her
boys in soccer football. She has good
hiaterlal to pick from and will organize
the team as quickly as possible.
The intermediate soccer team will"

win honors for itself, ^s nearlv all of
the boys who composed last vear's suc-
cessfM team are back again, eager to
begin playing. The intermediate ath-
letica are und<>r ttn
Mr. Schlatter.

10 manageuiHnt O f

v.,^

-N-

September 14. 19L">
I desire to appoint the following per-

sons as members of a special commit-
tee to confer and arrange work for
Saturday classes for the current yearThe following, will please consider
themselves members of said cojnmit-
tee to report at the first and succeed-
ing meetings:

Mrs. Frost (Miss Hallam. acting),
Mr. Kent (Mr. Mansfield, actiqg). Miss
Richardson, Miss Jacobs. Miss Brooks^
Mr. Older, Dr. Miller. Dr. Waddle and
the president, who Vill serve as chair-
nian. j. p. MILLSPAUGH.

^rf ^''"^^ ^"^'^ Palmer), head of
tne Home Economics Department, has
been 111, but Is Irpprovlng. li

V,
. 1
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Qittoditl
,
To facilitate newsgathering the edi-

tbr of the Outlook has made the noon
hour (from 12:20 to 1:20). his office

hour. > ' ' ',

—-!He will be in the Outlook office (107
M. H.) every day at that time. Every-
one'^ith news, a boost or a grouch can
get them out of his system, and (in

the first two cases) into the yawning
columns of the Outlook.

^ f-*

Vii.,.

'>>

The editor would like to meet of-.

fleers and members of all school ac-

^tiWties in order,, that news of every
normal activity may find its way into

-print. , '

'

The proper perspective on the news^
'of such a large school is hard to get

and any help from Normalltes will be
appreciated in the form of a constantly

- better paper.

4 r-

, I

.1*
:.

The editor wishes to see all mem-
bers of his staff durirJg his office hour
today, •

Now that .^ statement has been
issued from the office forbidding the
eating of lunches in normal buildings,

we feel free to splatter ink from our
fountain pen in condemnation of yet
another method of spbiling out beau-
tiful buildings.

People putting up notices around
the school .should put them on the
bulletin boards and feel sohie pity for

the poor, unoffending doors and mold-
ings. ^ • ...
Mr. Dooley feels very strongly on

this subject.. Wei woul^adi'Isle people
to keep out of his way if they want to

deface the buildings.

IDEALS
A Short Essay by

Jesse F. Millspaugh

m Reprinted from 1906 Exponent M

M Every Normal Light Should Read This H

Ideals are not mere visions of beauty
whose purpose is to arouse wonder and
admiration. They are commands to

be obeyed—divine injunctions upon
the arctual to realize the potential,

challenges to the soul to aUain its pois-

sibilities. Whether they will be true
gtrlding stars of fortune, leading on to
noble achievement and to higher goals
of manhood and womanhood, or the '

illusive glow of the will-o'-the-wisp,
leading uowhither, depends upon the
measure of compliance with their be-
hests. "Wherefore, I was not disobe-
dient unto the heavenly vision" is the
epitome of a life and a career hardly
equalled -for moral grandeur b^v any
other in history.

The tdlent uninvested is taken-
away, opportunity neglected is for-
feited, power unused is lost, con-
science unheeded grows dumb. But of
All the sad penalties which result from -^-

disregard of the law of function, vhe V;
saddest is the loss of Ideals by those
who do not pursue them. ".Where
there is no vision, the people perish."
-Now and then we hear that one has
attained his ideal. We may be sure
it was a counterfeit. Ambitions may
be realized, true ideals never.'- and pity
it is that men and women so often pre-
fer enjoyment of present attainment
rather than continued pursuit of what
is higher, r All of us are in danger o f
looking with complacency upon -our
efforts and of being content with low
and paltry achievement—a danger,
failure to escape which means para-
lysis and decay. Only those ideals
that are unattainable are worth pur-
suing. As we follow after these they
elude us, but the pursuit alwavs car- '

ries ,Ms higher, ijever lower; and. after
all, its uplifting power constitutes the
-tvus worth of the ideal.

I,

GIRLS!
I HAVE WON

Success, Health. Comfort and Prosperity
and I have made others of our sex HA1»I*Yand CONTENTED, for their troubles inmany respects have been entirely ellm-
Tnated.

This "little army" of satisfied women.
younRT-and old, appreciate and give due
credit to the

(.

It fits. It wears well and gives the maxi-mum of style and comfort at the right
price. It is the ACME OF CORSET PER-FECTION, ^yjrxaiai. trx^n.

Get the verdict of your classmates. Askthem how they like the "G(K)nwIN " Get
acquainted with the "GOODWIN." It will
? a pleasure to show you the broad line

of dirrerent models and the very bfest cor-
set value that your money will buy any-
where. "

,

We have GOODWINS at all prices andwe fully Kuarantee every one we sell. We
understantf "Normal LlRht" demands andknow just how to fill them with entire sat-
isfaction to vou.

MME. A. GATvE RT7TT.
Exclusive Representative

Pages
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I NEWSY SHORTS I

The following notices were Issued
from the office of the counselor of
women

:

1. Students 6r faculty members,
who know of work suitable for stud-
ents, will confer a favor on deserving
students" if they will report such oppor-
tunities to Miss Matthew&on.

2. Students are invited to file re-
quests for roommates on the bulletin
boards in Miss Matthewson's office.
Notices should state whether students
>iebi:e to board or keep house.

GOLDEN RULE GOVERNMENT F5849 Main 1407

.Cct<u^\^4^

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,

^_
Fifth and Broadway

?j|i

ABNORMAL OUTLOOKS
!l

We wonder if Teddy's program of
"preparedness" applies to normal
lessons.

,

'-

The world's greatest need, now, is
for young men and young women who
have learned nat merely to build
castles, but to defend them—dreamers
whose dreams beget high resolve and
brave, deeds; idealistfi whose purpose
IS to realize their highest visions and
who have courage to matclj their res-
olution. For them "life will be worth
living; for they will make it so."

ONE DAY.

In fact, our teachers will-TTfobably
hold us to Wilsn's doctrine of "strict
accountability."

The student body feels that it owes
a vote of thanks to the S. E, C girlg,

ushers, and Y.^ W. C. A. girls for their

spl^did,, co-operation with the faculty

during the "trying days'* of registra-

tion,_^„ ^_ ^^^
It is certain that ff faculty members

were asked to express their apprecia-

tion by a formal vote df thanks they

would only be too willing, esi)ecially

since tliey were liberally served with

Ice^ (?) cold lemonade and some cute

little cookies.

Though the services rendered to the

students, both old and new, were not

In edible form, they were far more
agreeable and useful to the students

than any "free lunch.*'

^ School spirit at Normal is ralhpant.

It oozes out "at every turn." "
;

—

But ^ou entering students, to prop-
erly catch the spirit, should gQt inot

student body activities.

In the news columns of this week's
paper heads of various clubs are an-

nouncing first meetings.

Time and 8 o'clock classes wait for
no man.
The cartoon in our last issue was

given to us through the courtesy' of
the Evening Herald.

We find that a foundry has been
founded in the shops.

A small cradle was used as a cash
drawer for the^ term dues. Wish we
could go back to our baby days.

At daybreak danced a merry crew
upon the shining sands,

-And sang a jolly sailors' song, and
|)lithely waved their hands.

Faint from the lessening barque came
. back an answering song of glee:

O^ friends^ farewell! we'll meet again,
/ .-at sunset, by the sea!
u . _

At eveninff glared the dull red sun be-
yond the wallowing waves!

With heads bowed 10w, and faces pale
as ghosts among the graves.

There stood a still-voiced, mournful
groui), with clasped and trembllnjg
hands.

There lay a lorn, dianiantled hull upon
^.—the groaning sands!

—Fred Allison Howe.

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

Indeed we would like to have atnill
for every dollar taken in by the school
during registration week.

A girl named Durnford has regis-
tered. She had, better watch out or
Dr. Miller will get her for abusing his
automobile. .;

If Markam had seen one of Mr.
Older's agriculture classes he would
have written it "The Girl with the
Hoe."

Oct In the swim.

All air admitted to the rooms of the
Normal School building is washed by
forcing it through a curtain of water.
The auditorium, seats ICOO people.

The editor of the Outlook has been
walking to school of late to aid his
c lrculatlou.

The Book Exchange will be open
during the fourth, fifth, seventh and
eighth hours and until 3: 30^ every day
this term. The exchange is located
in room 104 of the Library Building.'
There are two rooms with this number,
but the exchange may be identified by
the labels on the door without and the
air of business within.

All book rentals must be made
through the Exchange. This Is^
school, law. Students who rent books
outside of the Book Exchange do so at
their own risk. Students may call for
money from sales and rental^ of books
in two weeks.

Miss Mitchell, manager of ithfi.,Book
Ex<;hange, says, "We are not r\inning
a private institution but a student
body activity, Students will please
patronize it as^ such." "^

Editor of the Outlook:

I saw in last week's paper that the
men are going to have a push-ball con-
test in the near future. ^
This is fine. At all the big colleges

they have annual class rushes. I hope
that this" contest will be a permanent
feature.

Say in an editorial, won't you, that
all th^ girls should go out to root, lor
it surely will be fun. Please don't
print my name though.

Yours truly. "^

f (Censored by request),

PLENTY OF INSTRUCTION.
The sixth period penmanship class

found itself with one pupil and four
student teachers.

Socia Hickey, the president of the
Young Women's Christian Association,
presents the following plans for the
year. She says: "The membership of
this Y. W. C. A., although open to all
students, will probably be smaller this
year. While all are welcome' to the
rooms, it is necessary that the mem-
bers understand fully the purpose and
standards of the organization. They
must be in sympathy with and further
the interests of the association. We
want an interested, working member-
ship, that will make things hum, not
only in the Y. W. C A,, but throughout
the entire school.
"This year the association will co-

operate with the other Organizations
of the schoQl 111 the prnmntion of
power and spirit in the school.

During the summer, while most Nor-
malites were enjoying a vacation, the
librarians were busy pre|)aring for the
fall term. r

A great many pamphlets have been
classified and made accessible. Those
on Child Study and Education ar_ejin
yellow pamphlet boxes and placed on
the shelves .with the books on the
same subjects.
Other i)amphlets on Mathematics,

Hygiene, Sociological topics. Geog-
raphy, Commerce and many other sub-
jects are filed in black boxes in the
southeast gallery. The new books
cataloged during the summer have
been Ijut on the case at the right of
loan desk. All are invited to come
and look them over, The new stud-
ents, especially, should become ac-
quainted with our splendid library be-
cause the most helpful books are to —

^

be found there. A plan of the library
showing the location of the different
classes of books has been jilaced near
the catalogue. .

^-*
,

^ As there have ^ been some changes^

—

since last year special attention is
called to the library rules which are
posted on a bulletin board at the left
of the desk. Unbound magazines may
be drawn for one night only. Both
faculty and students are asked to ob-
serve this r^tHfh whether the magazines
are recent or several months old.
A handbook describing the classi-

fication of the bobkQ. the catalog andmany other llbrar/ matten is in pro-
cess of publicatipn by the state print-
ing ofllce.

*—

7

^

The rowing association of the San
Diego Normal School is now In posses-
sion of a new barge, which has been
duly christened "Admetus."
«^ —

.

. —^___
For Rent— Two two-room apart-

ments, with front porch and bath; new
and modern; built-in beds and dress-
ers; $15 i^er month; can accommodate
three or four girls In each apartment:
on e-hftlf block oast of Veimuiit.—«55-
Monroe street. . ._

1 Main 4732 Home F-2407 1

IMPROVEMENT OF GROUNDS.

Normalltes should be thankful that
they wm not have to wade knee deep
through mud on the school grounds
next winter, since more walks and
drives are to be put in, and those
whose foundations are already in will
Ji>e soon completed.
Also the youngsters in the training

school will not be forced to stay in-
doors \luring wet weather. Their
I)layground haS been nicely graveled
with crushed granite.

r: LICHTTNBERG

^^-^The Florist jUtj ^

CALL TO ORCHESTRA.

Miss Gough, who is at the head of
the or,chestTa, is very anxious to have
all the students who play ^lusical In-
struments to meet with her during the
assembly period on Tuesday in room
103, F. A. *

' —Photo by Long.

Lorraine Handyside, Popular Student
" Government President

(Hatprrra mh (HtxxxitxiXmtxB

To the L. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN - TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON^
427 Soutfi Broadway

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING
BIGGEST BEST BUSIEST

I 324 West Sixth St. |

I Los Angeles -w- California 1.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB FORMING.

All new students who are interested
in the Girls' Glee club and who ha.ve
not already applied for membership
into that organization, please consult
Miss Bluett in room 1097 'flne arts
building, on Monday, September 20, at
3 o'clock.

WUVBt-JACKSON CO,

429 South Broadway

Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring
Scalp Treat-

The enYoUrpent of the training
school, as given out by Miss Kate
Osgood, has already amounted to 440
pupils, only twenty-three les^ than
Were enrolled at the close of last
term.

, „

"At the end of the week or by next
week," declared Miss Osgood, "the en-
rpiljnent will be ahead of last year's."
The training school classes average

from fifteen to twenty pupils each.

,
NEW PRINTSHOP HEAD.

The printshop in the basement of
the library will be managed this year
by Elmer King, an entering junior.
Mr. King was editor of the Manual

Arts Artisan and a Manual printshop
pupil under Mr. Greenup, a Normal
alumnus.

Once more we are starting out on
a new year, untried by the Seniors
and hopelessly new to the Juniors just
entering. These latter, with the kind
aid of the ever-ready ushers and S.
E. C, have managed to live through
the first three days of registration
an(J now "Tloubtlesshly are wondering
wJiat will hapDen next, who the girl
is who sends them through the halls
with a warning not to talk, and what
all the signs are which warn one to
step (tuietly, etc. Last gear's stu-
dents know that 4Jds is the work of
.the self-government. This body has
a council which is composed of two
members from each grotip, at the first
group meeting of each term. .

For the benetfi of new students itmay be well i:o state some of the
rules which one is expected to obey:

1. Prompt attendance in assembly.
-2. No talking, eating, writing,

sleeping, or studying in assembly after
the second bell.

3. No talking or running in the
halls during classes

AND LAUNDRY CORP.

1-

.
" ments ~^'"^—

'\ -' '
-

--'

\_ Shampooing •

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators
r

. Natural Wavy Switches
$3.50 $5.00 $6.00

NO GEOG. CLUB FOR A MONTH
"The first meeting of. the Geography

club will not occur until a month after
school has started," was the announce-
ment given out by Mrs. Beck.
,Last year's officers will remain in-

charge of the club's affairs.

GET YOUR PICTURE.

All photos appearing in the Outlook
can be procured from Max Long, Out-
look photographer, at the lunch coun-
ter, training school corridor.
A complete Hne of Normal post card

views taken around the campus and
buildings are on sale at the sandwich
counter.

Hkve your framing done at *

Green's

Largest Exclusive Art Store

Thousands of pictures
to select from.

We give School Art ^

Exhibits.

Are you interested ?

Why not see us at once
for full particulars?

NORMAL OUTLOOK
^ ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE THEM

Sporting Goods
nine & Cllno

School Supplies
Jone.s' Hook Store^

Optical Goods, and Photo Supplies
Howland & Dewey

Dry Goods
Rullock's

Furniture
Harker Rros.

Confectionery and Lsncheon
VU\ Ton

Photography
Hartsook

Business College
Hoan's Buslnes.s C\)lleKe

Florist
LltchenberR • y / ' . •'

"^

4. Strict attendance of assembly
by all Juniors and such Seniors as
are due there.
With^a few exceptions these rules

were well and faithfully carriedfout
by the students last term.
This year we hope to better last

year's record and to make the assem-
blies a pride and satisfaction to Dr
Millspaugh.
Remember that if you go into as-

sembly your friend will go, too* if
you talk your neighbor can't hear
and finally put yourself in the posi-
tion of the othe rfellovv, and imaginehow you would like it if he did as
you were doing.

_^
-

.
. LORRAINE HANDYSIDE.

MAI U BOX AWAITS YOU.

Student government headquarters
wish students to remember the post-
office boxes near the south stairs in
Millspaugh hall.

Mail is delivered twice dailv. No-
tices that are invi)ortarit to vou are
l)ut in your box. "Better Go Get Your
Mail'' is student government advice..

— V ,
!

DISHES FOR PART/E6.

.—Dishes may naw be secured from the
cafeteria for afternoon parties.
Hitherto students have been compelled
to rent all dishes taken from the stud-
ent's own cafeteria. ^
-- Borrowers must, return utensfls at
^uch times as arranged with the cafe-
teria help and will be held responsible
for all breakage or loss.

Leading dry cleaners - -

STORES:

.

454 South Broadway
Cor. Washington and Griffith Avenue —^

Broadway Department Stort
Venice. Ocean Parle, Santa Monica. Pasadena

Alhambra, Long Beaciv

50 Autos at Your Service

Main Office and Worlcs : p '

Cor. Washington and Griffith Ave., L.li.

Phones: Home 10675; §outh 675

Special 10^ DiSCtuifit ioNormal Lights

UilfiB firfit

in tlj^ __.,--^
Jfarmal ©utlnnk

—fnrJFall. 1915
wonih txpvtBB

to g0U, UB

^tnhtntB, ll|r

tnrntBtntBB nnb

Binttxit^ tnttly

ml)trl| lullnrk'a,

as a Student of
your Desires,

IB BtrttttttQ to

Mtv'xt four

Sffrirttinalftfr--
-— -v; • -

ll)rou9i| BtxxtxtB—

Wttti all ^aai
\ttitHl|FB for tl[^

romtUQ upar ^

LaxAmUsJms:

»".

'31

^

Complete Your Education—Study Music

!

i^si%iiuZ::'\sT':LZ\ Si^rr°nTui,?'o"i2",?;r„"f r-"-'' °r<'>'^
«-"">'«

that one is partially crude
""O'esome music cducfition today u silent admission

••iVlJsIlr'li^NV^^. "^?itr?J'rd,?'"s,^,e^"a't,c'"su°p"eJvit,T„""?'" "^r'=^ «'•"«-• '"»
antce tliot has held good for TV/ELVE YEARS experts—this is a guar-

strumem" ''e?c'^an^°:b%:rytl'oi'Zn'!^riU°^^^^ ^1°""- <'-"- Band In-"
Jice reKularly without ad.nonltion from J^u^ No secreriLuTthif .''h";'''''""

'°
T?"^-"CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."

^>io^ecret aoout thi8, the answer being

Concerts each Thursday Come and se? how «^ri^^^^^^^
Students-

works. Visitors always welcome Hkewise SSrstfonJ^f'it^''^*'''"
Conservatory

quest. TWELFTH YEAR.
""ewise questions^ Literature free upon re-

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES.

.

~ I

' Bdwy. 3923; A3780 y. '.J-

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

IN^usical instruction
V(»n Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry
T. V. Allen

Men's and Women's Furnlshlnas
Harris & Frank

Dancing Instruction
Payno's DanrInK Academy

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver. Jackson Co,

Corsets and Lingerie
(loodwln Corset 9lioP

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
(Jreen's. 8ir» South HUl Street

Teachers' Agency
Hoynton. Ksterly

Cleaning and Dyeing—Bgrnn Djf u Wu rka

MATH. CLUB TO MEET.'
Tho date of the Mathematics club's

first me^tine: has not been set, al-
though it will probably occur during
this next week. ^.
The club Is open to all especially In-

terested in mathematics work.

PUSH AND PULL STARTING.
Miss Mary Bucklen, president of

Push .and Pull, says: "Our club, as
the name implies, has the arlm to booSt
and encourage all the Vchool organiza-
tions and to foster a live school spirit.

The further end of the shops, where
the carpenter shop has been, will con-
tain a pattern shop and Normal
School's new foundry. \

Mr. R. R. Calkins will be the foundry
iiiBtrucior.

'

ORPHEUM BUILDING, .636 SO. BROADWAY

ALSO
^San Francisco Oakland Pasadena Pomona

.^

^K^k'

—

r

^oiiwS^". m

i«HaB^BiMM^r<*>-

•MKxyv.. .-jIKIm'. ••-

'i
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—Whatever
the Need

—Whenever *

the Time,

u

u

or

Furnishings
for the .

Home,
_ keep in^mind

that ydu can

7^ always
Buy it Best and Buy

it for the Least at

NORMAL LUCKY TO GET SERVICES OF SCHLAHER

NEW COACH FROM WISCONSIN HAS PLENH OF "PEP"

^a/^
ESTA.BLrsHED iaao>

Official Normal Outlook
Home Furnishing

, Headquarters .^

CompteteHome Outfitters

724-738 So. Broadway

> : . J«-rPhotb by Long. ^7 -,

Colleges and universi ties in Southern California are casting envious
oyes at this school. A coach of national fame is now a member of the

;. ^'iculty. He is a University of Wisconsin man.

•'
f.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
FOR

^STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

iQi t^t{« »2* *•* <3* *I*
o!" *«* *S* *«* *«* ****! *** *•* *«* *•* *!* *!* C* *•* *«* *•'* ***

3^ NOTICE TO MEN!
All men are asked to make*

*
* themselves known to the sport-

^ ing editor, who is also student
manager of interscholastic

^ sports. All sport news >j^ll be
/<• printed in the Outlook.

J F. E. SKINNER.
«. Sporting Editor.
^<^ <J» «2l

k^•Jl tjjt »JlJ* kjlJ* kj* lj« kj* kjl J* kj* !«! *J» kj* fjf kj* «Jl kj*

'

BIG CAFETERIA RECEIPTS.

A visit to Mrs. Rixey in the cafeteria
- brought out^4Ji« iact that Monday's
receipts were over $50, while the total

for opening day last year, were only
about $15. Mrs. Rixey says the force

is now well assembled, and that the

patrons arc already availing them-
selves of the breakfast, which is

served every morning from 7 to 8 a. m.

DUES COLLECTORS.

All the one dollar term dues were
collected by Mr. Calkins and Mr,
Schlatter of the faculty.

Ethel McClarren and Dorothy
Keefer, A. S. B. O. treasurer, collected

the student body dues. -

STORY TELLER'S CLUB.

Marjorie O'Bear, ex-president of the
Story Teller's club, expects to return
for a short stay at Normal to help in

the organization of that society in the
fall term.
Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen of the

University of Chicago may be heard
by Normalites interested in reading.
Miss Keppie will furnish fuller infor-

martion.

Special pnccfl to students of t^
Normal ivitk

Four combinations to select from

Com1>ffiat{oa No. 1
^

Sliirt, Pants and Snoes - $.1.50

Combination No. 2
Skirt, Pants and Skoes - 2.25

Combination No. 3
Skirt, Pants, Skoes and
Supporter - - - - 2.00

Comkmation No. 4
Skirt, Pants, Skoes and—
Supporter '"^ ^ ^ --* 2.75

Cirls Gym Sutis at $2.50, $3.50 and $5

'^Wl^^him^ OuHnqamdCiMtlW
TWO STORES

21J W. 3rd Spring St at fith

a ^mmm

Starting the

Season

Right—
with wearing apparel

of just quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

D

n i]f51f51[i m

During 1914 and 1915 Coach -F. E.

Schlatter handled the wrestling and
basketball teams at the U. of W.
Coming straieht from America's fast-

est growing knowledge factory, this

*man is bound to make men's athletics
hum around Normal.
Coach Schlatter was unwilling to

make any statement regarding foot-

ball prospects until he gets a chance
to.size up the men.

Y

SPORT TALK
Nearly every Junior A man of last

term
. has again enrolled^ Several of

them are rather shaky when it comes
to teaching for the first time, but all

are expected to recover in time.

Harold Brown of the Pomona Col-
lege glee club is a new member of the
Normal club. He had the pleasure of
making several club tours while at
college and managed the famous Sage
Hen quartette. Great things are ex-
pected from the club this year.

Former swimming captain at L. A.
H. S. and a member of the L. A. A. C.
swimming team are two 'of the good
points about Johnny Aseltine. He
was manager of his class book and is

a student of the highest grade. The
commercial department has enrolled
this man, - '

-

\
"Hasty" Bidwell of Glendale. the

champ high jumjier of the Gate City
high school, has joined the vast army
of v.ould-be pedagogues. IJeing a
neighbor of our beloved "Doc" Sadler,
we know he is very intellectual and
probably will jump higher in his
studies than he ever did over a jump-
ing standard.

Students from the purple and grey
school will be glad to hear that Billy
Downs is with iis. He was the hooker
in the Artisan scrum- for the last two
seasons. He is also an expert boxer
and wrestler, anda will -be a big b/^lp to
,the physical education department.

-Ll._

o

Any person who saw the Oxy team
in action against II. S. C. or Pomona
last year will remember Bill Squires;
^<p* was the man who constantly
bucked the line, and held one of Oxy's
tackle berths against the heavy on-
slaughts of the enemy.
Squires has enrolled in the manual

and physical training courses and will
be here for seven terms. When
asked, as to Normal's football chances
he snid: "There seems to be a bil<^
squall of good material here ajid I shall
be slad to give all of my spare time
to boost the .game."

Miss Grace Mungen of L. A. H. S.
has enrolled this term. She played for
four years at high school and held^ihe
southern title for two years. The ad-
dition of this expert to our staff of
racquet wielders greatly adds to Nor-
mal's tennis hopes this year.

MR^rX:. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
An exclusive secretarial scEool which makes a specialty

of educating^young women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact, any
position where a young woman who is above the average
is desired.

Telephone F 7 ^39 414 Metropolitan Bldg.
ii» '>

PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
m 2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK |

TEACHING ALL THE LATEST BALLROOM I
DANCES -:- CLASSES MONDAY, TUESDAY 1
AND THURSDAY EVENINGS -:- AND FRI- |
DAY AFTERNOONS AT 3:30 O'CLOCK -:- |

= Signor Mario Marti=== |
li, /

Ballet Master -:- Special Instructor for Asthetic, m
Classic and Toe Dancing -*-.—Assisted by |

Miss Alice Maison r^^—

^

I
PHONE 556631 m

D DSO ] [ 3

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

IJeadquarters for Teachers' helps,

,

^ ^ busy-work, kindergarteiT supplies

and all school eqtiipment If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it

Seoond-hand Normal School Texts at bargain pricesr-

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
over our exchange desk . — ' ^"

,
^^~^-X-

Highest prices paid in exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. -/

,

^.^^—-7 jrr^

m ] D [ HO

To All New Students y: -. ..- ..-. ..
-

We desire to extend an invitation to visit our shop
y^^ti where Normal Students are given first attention.

All Old Students

We wish to extend a cordial greeting and hope to
see you again in our store.

Our stock consists of many interesting articles in

jewelry, leather and felt goods, stationery, etc.

We are manufacturers in every sense of the word,
and guarantee that all jeNVelry is made on tlie premises.
We invite inspection of (&ur working shop. ^""^^

We specialize in class and school jewelry.

Our Repair Department is a feature of our business.

~: The T, V, Allen Co.^
-^ 723 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

. We have been sole makers of the Senior Pins and
"Rings for every class since 1912.
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SATURDAY COURSES seniors win ist annual pushball by small margin

TO FORM NEW
DEPARTMENT

m

TO BEGIN NEXT MONTH

STUDENT BODY PARTY HELD IN GYMN. AFTERWARDS

Courses Offered to Benefit Teach-
ers Who WUh To Im-

prove Themselves

Saturday clashes for the benefit of
teachers wi.shing to do extra work will

be given at this school bepinning Octo-
ber 1(1, under the name of the Exien-
sibn Department of the Los Anpeles
State Normal School.

• Students regularly enrolled in the
Normal school will not. be s^dmitted to
these Saturday courses, except in in-

dividual t'ases upon special permission
from Dr. Mills|)augh.

Each Saturday's work will begin at
8:30 a. m. and continue through dou-

*blo periods of two hours each, the ses-
sion closing at JjJ:30 p. m.
Regular. Normal School credits will

be given for satisfactory completion
of work undertaken. Two aiid one-
half units.vOf credit will he given for
each two-hour period continued
tirrDugh the term. Thus full work for
one semester will yield five units of
credit.

Arrangements have been made to
offer the following subjects: Domestic
science, domestic art, machine shop,
hand jkvork, l)ookkf>epij>g. sloyd, liot-
tery. physical education, a<jricuHure,
stenography and typewriting. How-
ever, if requests are suljicient innum-

- bcrf~t?^ -<\'arraTilr It, other worjc wtTl he'
Dffered.

"" v
i

Many are expected to ajvail '*them-
selves of^tnis opportunity to supple-
ment their equipment for teaching.

. Sfveral members of the facility ap-
pointed on tlie extension work commit-
tee made statements on this new fea-
ture of Normal work.

.Miss Miller: A very good idea
Dr. Waddle: "I am heartily in favor

of Saturday classes and think this
step will be but the beginning of fur-
ther extension work for teachers.

Miss Ja^-obs: The Saturday classes
- will be a splendid opportunity for
teachers who have been out of school
a number of years and feel that they
need to keep in touch with the ever-
changing educational methods. There
has been a great demand for such
classes from out-of-town teachers who
find no other oi)portunity to specialize.
'-Miss Richardson: I am so glad to

- see this come. For yea-rs there has
- been such a demand tor some such

I

" ' work.

IMPORTANT
All students of the school,

both Seniors and Juniors, are
requested, at once, to consult
the paragraphs under "Assembly
Exercises" on pages 18 and 19
of the Official Handbook, with
reference to attendance at As-
sembly or Chorus. Failure to
comply with these regulations
will be regarded as no less seri-
ous than failure to attend class
or teaching appointments.

J. F. MILLSPAUGH,
President.

SR. A CLASS ELECTS

HAZEL PORTER

PRESIDENT

1:

STORY TELLERS' CLUB TO HAVE
PROMINENT SPEAKER

The Story Tellers' club has issued
an invitation to Normal students to
hean»a lecture by ^.i88 Norah Sterry
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
room m Millspaugh hall.

Miss Sterry, principal of the Macy
street 4fiiiool, will talk about stories
needed for foreign children and the
needs of story^telling in the slum
schools.

Migs Baug>hfliih, ih speaking of storv-
tellers, saysX^^
"Oh, story tellersr There are just

three story-tellers in California^Dr.
Miller, Mtss V^rverka and Miss
Sterry." -

CLASS TO PUT OUT PAPER

Miss Pollcard Chosen to Edit
Class Publication—To Merge

With Outlook

The Senior A's held their election
Thursday, and, according to the re-
turns, the results were close, and most
of the class voted, only fifteen failing
to cast their Votes.

Miss Porter wa« elected as the class
executive; Miss Ambler, treasure^,
ar^d Miss P6lleard> editor. :"^

|rhe class plans to put out a special
edi^tion of the Outlook in the form of
an insert in the last number.

TRAINING SCHOOL

NEWMAN CLUB MEEts

jv The initial meeting of the Newman
club was held Wednesday. Alma Mc
Entee presided. After a short business
meeting plans for the term's work \\ere
discussed. The members predict that
the Newman club will be a liver feature
than ever this term.

MAKING CHANGES

Intermediate Department Growing
Study Hour and A... djustment

Room New Innovations -^^

Mary Carter has been forced to
leave school on account of her moth-

"er's illness; SThe hopes to return next
term if possible. Miss Carter was to
^laVe been the treasurer of the New-
man club this term

~~

TO RAISE HEALTH AVERAGE

USHER SYSTEM TO

SUPPLEMENT TELEPHONE

See That Chart ?
Look at it With one eye at a time. Are the

lines unlike each other? Then you need us. We
discover the fault; correct it witir right glasses;
reveal a new world to you.

A special discmint of 15 per cent on optical
goods to alt NORMAL STUDENTS.

Howland & Dewey Co.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

KODAKS -OPTICIANS
'

510 South Broadwau

MR. KENT RETURNS

AFTER EASTERN TRIP

Each Volunteer to Serve One Day*
"^ During the Year—Training—-r-' Will Be Valuable

t.

Pleased Over Progress Already Made
In His Depiirtment "^

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends wortliy teach-

ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for

County Kxaminatioms .

5J7 Brockman Bldg.
A 184(r _; Bdy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgr».

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING ,

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

A^k to see the latest in Plaits

iElttp ffiuttnn (Hn.
604 Title Guarantee BMr

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
F 125.5

Mtt Kent, who was oalled easThythe
death of his father, returned Monday
and la now busily at work in the shop.

"I had an uneventful trip ovef ^lie
Santa Fe," said Mr. Kent. "I left mv
mother in good health. I found the
country as green as spring, for the
heavy rains have livened things beau-
tifully.

"Progress in my classes is fine. They
are filled with interested students. If
we had any more people in this de-
partment we should need more teach-
ers, and since the state has no more
available funds our courses must be
considered fuU.^r—^"-^

NOTICE

It was thought last year that the tele-
phone system of the school would be
sufficient to carry Communications
from room to room, but it has been
found after tr4al that the system can-
not be employed in every instance.
For that reason it is necessary to have
ushers to answer telephones, to carry
messa-ges which cannot be sent by
telephone, to escort visitors about the
buildiwgs, and to do various other in-
cidental things. In orc^er that no one
will be forced to be an usher against
his will. It Is the plan that volunteers
shall report to Miss Matthewson in
the oflTce of the Councillor of Women.
Kach volunteer shall be appointed

usher for one day in the year. While
students are on duty as ushefrs they
will be excused from all cla«s work
without being counted absent. The
Faculty feels Justified in taking this
step, because the training that one gets
in doing usher work is of as much
value as- any other training obtained
in Normal.
The Y. W. C. A., S. E. C. and Push

and Pull club members are expected to
respond to this call.

All young women students
who live away from home, meet
Miss Matthewson, \fonday, Sept.
27th. at 3:10, in the Assembly
Room. I

7^

MISS PORTER HOME FROM NORTH
Miss Porter has returDed from San

Rafael hospital and Is staying at the
home of her sister. Miss Porter Is
much better and expects to return to
school soon.
She said: "I send my jove to every

person in the school."

The first annual interclass rush in

Norma^ School's history was inaugu-
rated last Monday afternooh! when
fifty huskies of the Junior and Senior
classes, <?lad in anything from gym
suits to shop aprons, rought over a
pile of hay covered with canvas.
When the_ last shirt had been

smashed in and the last piece of straw
scattered, the Seniors were found to
have beaten by a heave of thirteen
feet, ten inches. v---^

The bleachers were "nearly filled
with fair co-eds cheering the contend-
ing forces. HI

Dr. Miller told a story, "The Bird
rush, said of the melee: VaU worked
hard tO'get every possible advantage,
but the best of sportsmanship 4)re-
vailedj' I am proud to say that I saw
not the least particle 6f ill-humor dis-
player."

At the close of the rush, all went
over to the Gy.m to take part in the
first Student Body party of the year.

Dr. Milled old a -St^ry, "The Bird
and the Lizard," Eugenie Beanie gave
a- reading, Marie Perolta sang Span-
ish songs, and Laura Perolta rendered
a saxophone solo.

After the prorgam a few dancing
numbers were given and refreshments
served.

The health committee this year con-
sisting of Dr. Hummel, chairman. Miss
Jacobs and Miss Hollister, are. looking
over student's health certificates very
carefully, and are advising the elimi-
nation of all students whose health Is
below par. 4 • •

^ '

MISS KEPPIE "AT NOME"

Miss Keppie was "at home" to her
Social ?:fflciency club girls In room 114
last Thursda.v. Plans were under dis-
cussion for a week-end house party at
Balboa the firet week in October,—^

KAP A^^b BELLS TO MEET

The first business meeting o*- the
Kap and Bells club will be held Mon-
day at ^HO. Officers will be elected
and the date set for try-onts for club
membership. ,,-..,.—^-^

MANUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT OR^
GANiZEO

The members of the Manual Arts de-
partment met in the shop lecture room
last Monday noon and organized into
the "Manual Arf^ Class." The officers
elected were: Mr. Richardson, presi-
dent: Miss Franklin, vice president;
Mr. Squires, ^treasurer, and Mr. Hark-
ness, secretary.

MANDOLIN CLUB STARTED

BIG WATERMELON FPED
Every one Interested in mathematics

is invited to the watermelon carve,
which Is to be held Wednesday, Sep-
tember 29. on the roof of the Science
building at 3 p. m.
Before the whole numbers are cut

into practions there will be a short
business meeting. The eats will be a
process of addition after the prelimi-
nary division.

A meeting was held Wednesday noon
to start a mandolin club, »nd a large
number reported. This club^ is not
only for those proficient In this instru-
ment, but also for those who wish to
improve themselves.

The training school has Increased
greatly in numbers and efficiency. The^
intermediate school now occupies the
entire east wing, the fifth and sixt>^ ~

grades having been moved to the west -

wing. The ninth grade has jncrea*^ •-

from the nineteen pupils of last year
to the forty-seven pupils now enrolled

Several new subjects have been
added to the curriculutn of the inter- -

mediate grades, including a course in
Spanish, and chorus work which is
given three times a week at 8 '.30 in
the morning.
For the first time in the historv of

the training school a supervised study
hour IS in operation during which both
students and student teacher are
taught the art of concentration.
One of the important additions to -

the traming school is the adjustment
room which enables any pupil low in
any subject to do special work to keep
up with the rest of his class. Students
may also do advanced work t|iereT Miss ^

Wallop is in charge of the work
- Miss Mt^Pherstm has This A7 grade in -
addition to her cooking classes. Miss

"

Cook, a new teacher, has the B7 grade
Miss Allen, who last .vear took a course
at Normal, has the B8 grade and also
has charge of the commercial depart-"^"
ment. Miss Kurtz has left. Misa
JCahley has the A8 grade. v-^

Much confusion among the student
teachers has resulted from the fact
that several training school teachers -^
have changed rooms. Mrs. Seckler has—

^

exchanged with Miss MacKenzie. Miss
Davis with Miss Kahley and Miss Rob-
inson with Miss Cook.

Mrs. Bernays, who is now one of^-r-
the assistant supervisors of practice
teaching, can be found in room 21C of
the training school.

T

^ FIFTY IN GLEE CLUB
More than fifty girls have tried out

for the Girls' Glee club, and soiiie ex-
cellent material has been found. How-
ever, there are still a few places for
clear, high sopranos. Juniors who are
Interested are especially urged to at-
tend the next try-out, which will take
place in thp FIn<^ Arts building. The
date will be announced later.

On Thursday a special Auditorium
Call was ^ade for the third period to
hear an address on "Conservation of
Wild Life," by Dr. W. H. Hornaday su-
perintendent of the Zoological Park of
The Bronx, New^brk City. The ad-
dress was a most instructive and de-
lightful one. At the close of the ad-
dress Dr. Hornaday said to several of
the instructirs standing on the plat-
form: "This was, I think, the finest
audience I ever addressed."

The officers of the Student Bodv and
Student Government and the Editor
of the Outlook are to be guests at a
luncheon given in honor of Miss Bent-
ley, National Field Secretary of the
Y. W. C. A^. The luncheon will be
given by Miss Amy Gordon, this noon,
in the Association's rooms.

)
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O^tto*^al
In an editorial that was jirobably

, .
•

^ "inspirecl" by some, faculty member,
^^;

* one of our hi^h school contemporaries
.^. -L' - warns its readers»against participating
•|: in "the gentle art of blufflng the teach-
-^' .^ er," and ends up a paragi^ph of ad-
7" r^~yiqe with the information that **Every

signpost along the road of. bluffing is

[ ' familiar to the teacher."
- -'

:• • Doubtless the puri)ose of the writer
7—-^v—^ was to hint at easy detection on the
.~ . part of a wary t^a<!lier as a deterrent to
*^~ the said bluffing. But to us it has
~~T 1)rough t a good excuse for blufflng our-

•t^^ 'selves. Hereafter, when a Normal Light
'_^ J^ puts on a bold front and outwits the
^^ teacher, he is not lazy, slothful or in-

4. -• dilTerent. On the other hand, the bluff-

;, ing Normal Light is busily engaged in
^/w.,^/^A memorizing the signi)osts pn the road

"
•; of bluffing for future pedagogical use

in supi)ressing th^ easy-way-to-get-a~
good-mark tendencies of such students

- as our brother editor seeks to advise.

I

^
, This space was occupied last week
with an appeal for loyalty to your
ideals. It is taken very naturally for
granted that, every one has Ideals, be-

^i-:- cause one would be so grossly ab-
^/, normal without them. 'You must have

them, either good or Bad, and we con-
•' ^ fidently believe that they are feood, be-

cause, to strive toward the good is nor-
mal. These ideals, Inspired by what-
ever human or divine agency, taken in

the aggregate, constitute your personal
religion, imperfect though it piay be.,

Man is thus naturally a religious ani-
^

mat.- It is my plea, therefore, that
^- you cherish that summation of ideals,

t_' the spiritual faith.

For many of you at this time there
comes a period of uncertainty—what
may be termed a spiritual-adolescence.
You pass from the unthinking and un-
questioning to the period of under-

„_^^ standing. It is ii' perfod of instability

comi)arable Jto that of physical adoles-
"_v~;

cence, a soV.t of obscuring of the ear-

~_ 7"^ Her established ideas by the birth of
'_

"' new and strange feelings and experi-
ences. The physical adolescent has

^ earlier instincts and traditions crowded
out and overturned by new born in-

stincts and consequent restriction—

a

critical period, at which a life may
easily be wr^ked. So, too, is it with

j^ the spiritual adolescent. At this time'^
his spiritual life too often is wrecked.
The student of science feels that he
is dealing with substantial facts, the
reality of which is controvertible. He
too commonly turns from those intangi-

ble but no less real truths of his re-

ligious life. Too often the religion is

relegated to the p'^rap heap—some-
thing outgrown along with his belief

! In Santa Claus and the stork.
—'

! •, Ddh't sell your anchors for old iron I

Dort't feel that you've gotten above
your religion! Know the truth and the
truth wHl make you free. The war be-

tween science and theology is no long-

er a reality. Scientists know more and
better theology while theologians are

better scientists. A little knowledge
gained in either field should not be a

cfsT*- <iangerouB thing to the othfer.

The creation is not greater than its

creator. The fact is not the thing

to be worshiped, but rather the ^ource

of that greaft orderly array of facts

A strayed out parrot tried to gain en-

trance to Dl". VVttd'ile's office a few days
ago by way of_tIie transom. It was
caught In the act by "Dick," the jan-

itor. While it was being taken to its

prison c^U in Dr. Miller's office, tht*

parrot carried on an extensive' conver-

sation with the arresting officer. The
culprit was finally turned over to "Dep-
uty Sheriff" Dooley and carried back
across the street to its owner. The
parrot was given another chance to

make good. —-1 •_

LIBRARY NOTICES

1. No books may be drawn from the
library after 4:30 p. m. The libiary,

however, is open until 5 ]). ni.

2. Students may sign a day In ad-

vance for reserved books to take home.
These books are held only 15 minutes
after 4 o'clock.

3. Every book that goes out of the
library must be checked at the desk.
Write your name on the check and
have the date stamped in your book by
the librarian.

4. Use the card catalogue. Every book-
in the library is catalogued in three
ways, accprding to the author, the title

and subject matter. *3-

NO MATTER
'y^ well mjuje the ijown nifty he. tlie
beauty and RiaiefulneMs of your appear-
ance depends first, last and alwaiys, upon
tlie <*((rnet. ^ r

—
''

—

'

Proper corsetlnpr Jh a .surer and easier
way to maintain an attractive^ fijfurfe^Ho
why he*unmlndful of your appearanc^?^
ThrouKli HcUntinc (leslK'ninK and carefut

con.slructlon all (Jood\<iii corh^t.s presprVt?
<orre<'t body balance and a.s.sist healthful
<leveIopment.

4lepend8 upon health, comfort and correct
<levelopment In a larger de»?ree tliftn you
perliajjs appreciate. CJOODWJ.V cor.«iet.s
carefully selected apd adjusted, produce
the very theraF)eutlc results desired bv
physicians. It is

Your Dl tv
<o lookVell lo these points "Ml.s.s-Teacher-
.student" and consider them carefullyAnd, pray tell, why not. so lon^ as it co^ts
no more tlian tliat "any-old-shape-wlH-
*lo- idea? • . . -

I FACULTY VACATIONS 1

,Cin<u^^A<y6

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,

Flfth_aiwl Broadway
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TRUSTFUL OF PATRONS.

F. IICHTFNBFRG

The.Florist

m

ABNORMALOUROOKS

Get your mail!

All's fair in love and war:;—and in a
pushball contest. .

•

.

__ . .

A lesson plan in your supervisor's
hand is worth two in your head.

Silence is golden, but hot when Yoii
are called on to recite.

A' newspaper asks: "Of what use
are vice presidents?" We let our vice
president of the student government
distribute the mail.

Children in the Stockton schools are
robbing graves of flowers to present to
their teachers. That looks like most
anything to pull down an A.

By the way, do you know where
there is a cemetery aroiind hereT

Some people, while pursuing a course
of study are behind in every subject.

"We will feel like mincemeat looks
in a few weeks after all the grinding
that we are doing.

The teacher said: "Get your lesson
well in hand." Next day, when'called
on to recite, the Normal Light had a
mere handfull of knowledge.

which we study ahd. In part, compre-
hend. Do not hesitate then to study
science for fear you will learn some-
thing to your detriment. Or, having
studied, do not feel you have learned
all. Be a searcher after truth in all

humility and in such openness of mind
that the ttuth may be perceived as
Cfmanating from the source of all

truth. - 1,0YE MILLER.

When I compare
What I have lost with what 1 have

gained.

What'- I have missed .with what at-

tained, „ i
Little room do I feel for pride..

I am aware
How many days have been idly spent;
How like an arrow the good intent
Has fallen short or been turned aside.

But who shall dare
To measure loss and gain in this wise?
Defeat may be victory in disguise;
The lowest ebb is the turn of the tide.

—Longfellow.

GOOD BOYS AT THEIR BOOKS

He who ne'er learns his A. B, C,
Forever will a Blockhead be; ^
But he who to his Book's inclined
Will soon a golden Treasure find.

—The New Eneland Primer.

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"

represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.

Any subject of Interest to the student

body may be discussed.

A young" lady took lunch act the
cafeteria yesterday and then discov-
ered that -she had forgotten h^r pui^e.
Her embarrassment was indeed pain-
ful, and she distressingly asked, "Oh!
what ffhall 1 do?"
At last she reached up, unclasi)ed a

very valuable neck-<}hain and offered
it as security for the small bill.

Mrs. Rixey, in telling of it. saHrff of
course, she refused the chain, and that
lShe hoped the lady and all others
i)atronizing the cafeteria would soon
learn that the management had a m)od
opinion of the students, and could tejl^^
an honest forgetfulness from a desire
t6^'l)eat the board bill." .

-

^ ,— 324 West Sixth St. -'r^f
1 Los Angeles : California I

FOUNDRY IS PROGRESSING

We are fiiaking good progress" fn
the making of stock patterns," said
Mr, Calkins. "The foundry is coming
alony nicely, too, and we will have it

in working order by the first of next
term, if not before that time. The stu-
dents are already enthusiastic, and
show as good a grasp of the work as
some former classes of mine have
shown at the end of several weeks'
application.

"The boys like these practical
courses, and I always try to make the
work ai)ply on something useful or
permanent—something that will add
to the equipment of the school. This
gives the pupil a feeling of personal
pride in the shop and a conviction of
accomplishing something worth while."

: J ' - —

-

The idea of having to pay $2 for the

privilege of practice teachingi I tjiink

that I should be paid for my services.

.J ,j^ A WOULD-BE Teacher.

NEW FADS AND FRILLS

Miss Wiebjick gives an excellent ex-

ample of the "fads and frills in educa-
tion." A little boy had been in the
third grade a week.
One nighthis father asked him what

he Was learning.

"Oh, I've been learning all about
guzinters." -

"Another one of those fads," said th?
father as he looked over the news-
paper at his wife.

"Oh, no," replied the little boy, "don't
you about gunzinters—about the guzin-
ter six and all those?"

"The Home Economics association
will do no more catering for groups
and school clubs," says Ruth Merrill,
chairman of the association's catering
committee. "It necessitates too much
outside work. Anyway, we have a
class In catering."'

I would like to know at what time
of- day the Lost and Fouhd Committee

in Room 107.

I lost something, and although I go
around at every odd moment, I can
see nothing of those supposed to be
in charge of our lost articles.

^~^~~ ' "^ A SEEKER. -^

Editor of the Outlook: '-*:-.t^

Are the little pigeonholes at the
right of the staircase for mail? I

have been looking in the first small-
est group, because I thought they
were for Juniors. Why is it that I

can never find any mail in them?
ANXIOUS,

Miss Matheson has given up her
"visits of mercy" to Frem«nt avenua.
Mrs. Bernays will occupy the office of
critic at that school.

Miss Purdum was visited last week
by Messrs. Toothacher and Oakes, '14,

of IT. S. C, whojn she taught in gram-
mar school. ^—
The observation schedule for daily

lessons from ll:nO to 12:20 Is to be
found on the buWetla board In the
traininj^ school.

MISS SULLIVAN LEAVES

Miss Nellie Sullivan has deserted tlie

teaching profession for a year in order
to hear lectures on psychology under
Professor Angell at the University of
Chicago.
While a student at Normal Miss

Sullivan studied under Miss Fernald.
Later she continued her psychological
studies at U. S. C. meanwhile teach-
ing psychology In the Normal school.
At U. S. C. Miss SuUiran was account-
ed one of the seven wonders of the
world.

Weaver-Jackson Co.
429 Soutli Broadway

^— Shampooing
'Hairdressing

Manicuring
Scalp Treat' "

.
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^
Shampooing

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators ^^

Natural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00
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Mr. ^Darsie spent a fe^^eeka^^^at
Bear Lake, where he cauglH-^twt5Hve-
pound trout. The remainder of the
summer he si)ent mostly playing golf
at the Griffith i)ark golf links.
^Miss Sullivan went to San Francisco.

At the end of this month she will leave
for the University of Chicago, where
she will be a student in the psychology
department. Miss Sullivan expects to
be back for the fall term In 191C.
Mr. Older Attended severalconven-*

tions and spent a few days at Univer-
sity of California. Some of the places
Mr. Older attended are as follows:
State Fruit Growers' association at
Stanford, American Association fdr the
Advancement of Science, National Edu-
cational association at Oakland, San
Francisco and San Diego expositions.
Miss Miller visited both expositions.

J Los Angeles Normal students and
teachers who attended the summer
school in Berkeley had a delightful
"roundup" at Miss Blanchard's resl-
dence. Dr. Miller with his ukellee
was the center of attraction.

Dr. Waddle spent » month in Colo-
rado In additioo to a trip to the fair.

Miss Blanchard in attending the lec-
tures of the N. E. A. at Oakland was
chairman of the Vocational Guidance
Conference. She will be glad to give
any student interested in lier notes, a
copy of them.
Miss Crawford of our art depart-

ment made a tour to San Francisco
and San Diego In her automobile.
Miss L. G. Smith taught in Berkeley.

Also visited both expositions.
Miss Katherine Spiers, a new mem-

ber of our faculty^ this term, was
working for her master degree at the'
univeVsity last term. She si)ent one
month of her summer vacation visiting
the fair while the remainder of her
time was at th** be^ch-.
Miss Handy stayed at home in Long

Beach with the exception of taking a
course at U. S. C. summer school..

Dr. Miller taught a *'bird class" of
60 scholars at U. S. C, finished five
manuscripts for publication, attended
the American Association for Ad-
vancement of . Science, spent two
weeks on his brother's dairv ranch
and camped at Redwood Trees.

Miss Mabel Smith of thevH. E. de*
partment was on a sightseeing tour in
San Francisco, which included Garmel
and Santa Barbara.
Miss Purdum visited her home near

Nogales in Arizona on a ranch. She
visited the exposition at San Francisco
on her return trip.

Miss McClellan spent her vacation
in visiting both fairs.
Miss Hunnewel[ entertained friends

from the east at her home with the
exception of a few days spent at both
expositions. —p— -^ —

Miss Katherine Tyrrell and' Miss
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PAGEANT A SUCCESS

(EixttxttB m\h (HmxfvtlwxxnB

To the h. A. State Normal.

If the new .student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN - TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
launches exceV ^

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

The pageant helQ under the auspices
of the Y. W. C. A. w»s a great suc-
cess, in arousing enthusiasm an^
school spirit. A great deal of credit
for Its success Is due to Miss Dorothy
Dean, who managed the affair, and
Miss Keppie, who gave liberally of
her time toward perfecting the pro-
gram.

The pageant was symbolic of the
bringing of such attributes as beauty,
joy, wisdom, youth and enthusiasm t6
become a part of Normal life.

Miss Dorothy Day exemplified Nor-
mal Spirit, and the groups represent-
ing the various large high schdols were
led by Miss Beatrice ArniBtrong.

^
Dr. Jesse F. Millspaugh and Paul A.

Schmitt gave short, appropriate talks
on "Normal Spirit."

Miss Lorraine Handyside siioke in
behalf of the .departments. 1

J

-

—

iLi^ttt uvt a grrat
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Nnrmal ©uUank.

—QI1|0 "Bureau of
Personal Service"
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WE CLEAN EVERYTHING
BIGGEST BEST BUSIEST

AND LAUNDRY CORP.

LEADING DRY CLEANERS

STORES
454 South Broadway

Robb spent the summer on a big sheep
ranch near Eureka in the Redwood
district. On their journey north they
stopi)ed at the exposition and the state
university in Berkeley. Miss Tyrrell
visited the new normal school at
Arcadia. —

Mr. Chamberlain had charge of a
conference at N. E. A. in Oakland.
With the exception of visiting the fair
at San Francisco Mr. Chamberlain

By an enaetment of the last legis-
lature students who do practice teach-
ing are required to obtain from the
county board of education i)relimlnary
certificates covering such teaching;

Application for these certificates
certificates should be made at the office
of the County Superintendent in the
Hall of Records on Broadway between
First and Temi)le streets. The fee for
the certificate is $2.

After making such application stu-
dent teachers should report to Misg
Smith, clerk in Miss Osgood's office In
the T. S. building, to have your names
checked off the list. Those who have
not attended to this should do so with-
out delay. >

EVERETT sVlEPARDSON.
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

The desks of the music department
have been moved into the old music
library. The latter ig now. edlablished
In the old office. v *^-

Have y^Uf^tfamT^ig done at

Green's_

Largest Exclu.sive Art Store

Thousands of pictures
to select from.

We give School Art
Exhibits.

Are you imerested ?

Why not see us at once
for full particulars ?

NORMAL OUTLOOK
ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THEM
Sporting Goods

Clint' & Cline, 212 W. 3rd anjJ Spring
and f)th.

»»- ». ^

School Supplies
, Jone.s" Hook Store. 226 W. 1st St —

r

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Howland * Dewey, .f>io S. liroadwav.

Dry Goods
Bullork's

Furniture
^ r^arker Hros.. 724-7.38 S. Rroadway.
-Confectionery and Luncheon

111 rm A ,^^ .-^

spent the summer working 6n his new
state normal school geography, which
will soon b^ ready for publication.

__Miss Bernays, supervisor of practice
teaching in the training school, spent
the summer in helping to build a
house in Verdugo canyon after visiting
the exposition at San Francisco.

Mr. Austin taught
, penmanship at

Polytechnic, summer school at the end
of the session. He purchased furni-
ture for the school of commercial
training in our own normal school. He
also spent two weeks in San Francisco.

DR. HOAG OFFERS COURSE

A course in health examination, be-
ing ofTered this term b^' Dr. E. B. Hoag,
now has about thirty members enr-
olled. The^text used is "Health Work
in Schools," by Hoag and Terman.

BOOK EXCHANGE WELL SUPPLIED^

The Exchange has laid in a large
supply of pountain pen ink and note
paper. The pads of pai)er are regula-
tion size and punched to fit any note-
book. —

^

Also, notebook covers, which are in
demand in the story-teulng ahd history
departments, mar* be obtained there
at the rate of two for 5 cents.
The Book Exchange manacer has

announced that on and after September
30 those who left books to b^ sold ©r"^
rented will be paid their monev.

Cor. Washington and Griffith Avenue
Broadway Department Store

Venice, Ocean Park. Santa Monica, Pasadena
Alhambra, Long Beach

50 Autos at Your Service

Main Office and Works :

Cor. Washington and Griffith Ave., L. A.

Phones : Home 10675 ; South 675

Special J0% Discount to Normal Lights
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ore coming in.— Thank you.
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ojnplete Your Education—Study Music!

wo,^k'l\"f!S'Jw llSw^o'do"
'"""""'"^ ''""•' '^"""'"' ""• ---ward for domg^we"rfhe

MUslj'oN^Y'' "uiortrSe^.^t.m/.i °' °'"' ."•""«••?"» Branch studios, thia
antee tharhaa held good }or TWELVE yIaRS.""'"'''""'"

°' ^"•"""-"'la 1« a 'guar-

strun^nu. eS^'an'iXefvrh^w SSn'o^DJu'^°h^^r^r/H/l°''=^
'^^^ •C"""' !""«> I""

S '^i^^HlIr— --5-a.roKS£HS
VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
„Bdwy. 3923; A3780 , ..

Uroadway.

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

Ktf..
..-.1.

Pin Ton. 427 S,
Photography

Hart.sook
Business College

IW'an'a Husiness College, 414 Metropol-
itan Bldff.

Florist
LItohenborfi:, .124 W. 6th St.

Musical Instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry
T. V. Allen, 72.T AV. 7th St.

Men's and Women's Furnlshlnos
Hurria & Frank V___

Dancing Instruction
Payne's Dancing? Academy,
and Alvarado Sts. .;,

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods/
Weaver-Jacksoa Co., 429 ,S.
way. ' '

'

Corsets anS Lingerie
(Joodwin (\irsct Shop, 602 Title Guar-
antee Hldg.

Buttons and Plaiting
I<;iite liutton Co.

'

Picture Framing and Art Goods
(lreen'.«i. SI.'') South HIU Street

Teachers' Agency v-
Hoynton. K.sterlV,
Hrorkjnan Bldp.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Berlin Dye Works

Students with ability along poetical
and story-wrlting lines should begin
to prepare for a magazine page which
will be published in the Outlook three
weeks from this issue.

Orange

Broad-

For Rent—Three-room apartment;
accommodation for four students;
modern, sunny and pleasant; three
blocks north of school; yard and flow-
ers; nothing nicer. Very low rates.
1327 Edgeniont.

7th and Grand.

Room and Boa-rd—In, nice family;
two blocks east of Normal School;
use of piano. Daughter attending
school. Terms reasonable. 958 North
Virgil Street.^ I,

For Rent—New, furnished house-
keeping apartment; three rooms, pri-
vate kitchen and bath; suitable for
two, three or four girls. Also single
room, with or without housekeeping.
Rent reasonable. 545 North Berendo
Street.

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

-ALS^

San Francisco Oakland Pasadena Pomona

W^
u
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Whatever
the Need

Whenever
^^ the Time;

^
Furniture

or

Furnishings
for the —

Sporting
7 ^BV^^T^^ a .^^ta v^^

PAGE
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^^Home,
kee^ in mind
that you can

always
Buy it Best and Buy

it for the Least at

,

^atker

ESTABLISHED laao.

— Official Normal Outlook
_ Home Furnishing

___1^^I Headquarters

CompleteHome Outfitters

724-738 So. Broadway

^•^ TV »>f li

I

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
-^ FOR

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
IT Special prices to shidents of the

Normal -wxitli

Four combinations to^ select from

ComDination No. 1

Sliirt, PantflTand dLocs - $1.50

ComDination Wo. 2
SLirt, Pants and Slioes - 2.25

Combination No. 3
,

Snirt« Pants, Slioes and
Supporter - - - _ 2.00

ComDination No. 4
Sllirt, Pants, Slioes and
Supporter - - - - 2.75

Cirb Gym Suits at $2.50, $3.50 and $5

0iie-QjieI
"Stc^/^tiu^u^ OuUn^ and dthCciic"

TWO STORES

214 W,3rd Spring St. at 6th

The football season has started with

a big- rush, not only a:t Normal, but at

every school in the south, it is in-

teresting to ' note that every school

plays the American game' and will con-

test for the championship.

There is no sport which creates the
excitement which football does. Every
student in ^very school eagerly awaits

'l^he opening of play. More spirit is

aroused and Jiiore real life is added to
the various Vtudent bodies by thjs
game than bwany other activity.

This school
I
is among those which

will for the first tinie venture into the
field "of the real old game. This places
Normal on the same basis as the other
schools and gives the team a fine

chance to make good this season.
Realizing the importance of getting

an early sta?rt, Coach Schlatter has
started regular daily practice. The
men have responded to the call for ma-
terial in great style. There should be
thirty men out every night for prac-
tice. Several men will- join the other
warriors on Monday, thus raising the
total to about forty candidates. Among
these men are several well-known foot-

ball stars. After the new men have
been added to this nucleus the team
cannot lose.

The men have been supplied with
football regalia and field supplies. The
second varsity will have the support
and praise of4he whole school. Evefry
man who comes out regularly will have
a chance to make the varsity during
the season. ~^

After a few days of field work the
team will take on various prep'schools
and then play some college at the end
of the season. Every student should
be found in the bleachers this year
rooting for old Normal.

Miss Grunewald, the physlcat tvttin-

ing director, offers recreation for the
girls in the way of games after school.
She urgently invites all who ar^ inter-

ested in games to meet in the lower
hall of the gymnasium buiWing at W

o'clock. A variety of games are played,
namely: Volley ball on Monday, Cap-
tain ball on Tuesday, baseball on
Wednesday, hockey on Thursday and
basket ball on Friday.

The athletically inclined girls of this
schol are planning to add tn archery
club to the Normal's many organiza-
tions. The girls intend to have
"shoots" with similar clubs in the city.

Coach Schlatter and all of the men
appreciate the willing help of Dill

Squires. He has been oijt every night,
helping the men to get in good shape
for the first game.

The football ifield will be covered
with shavings next week. The coach
has made a tackling dummy and the
men have trying all. week to murder
this unfortunate. A charging sled is

under construction.

The first regular meeting of the Nor-
mal Athletic club will, be held next"
Wednesday afternoon in the g^,m. All

.Did members are considered off .the-

secretary's roll until they sign up
again this year. Secretary Al Neher
will take all new names.
There is a 25-cent feet charged each

terni for fulbmembership. All men are
invited to join thip club. If you are'
interested in school spirit, do not fail

to become a member. President Max
Long will call the meeting to order
promptly at 3:10. Be there!

Various schools and colleges of the
south have been -wiring the athletic

manager to arrange football dates.
These teams will be taken care of in

the best possible way and games sched-
uled which will be full of pep.

At a meeting of the men last Tues-
day a motion was made and carried
that the official varsity bweaters should
be dark doyal blue. These will b©
plain, but very impressive when on the
field.

Bob Howard, last year's swimminu:
cai)tain, has registered this year. He
has been in the hospital, but will be
able to swim for Normal pext spring.

D ^mm^ m

t

Starting the

Season

Right—
^:=rwith wearing apparel

ofjust quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

ilfSllSlli^ al[D

Real old-time football rallies wUlbe
held on Stuqent Body days in Assem-
bly hall this fall. Remember the old
days at high school hall? Well, Ihey
won't compare with the noise to be
made here.

r

Smith looks like a world beater for
football. He hails from Montana, and
later Covina high. He is a four-letter
man and expects to .win many points
in football, baseball, track and basket-
ball.

A pal of W^allie's is with us. He is

Nelson of San Pedro high, and a regu-
lar man at football practice with- a
good chance of making the first team.

Two Santa Ana mpii aic onrolled.
TherSrs'RirbtnSOn, a star debater and
champ orator, who has won many
l)oints for his school, and Keech, a
candidate for the varsity here, who
made good at his Alma Mater in vari-

ous' sports.

EMPLOYMEfStT FOR MEN

Mr. Drisko is acting as agent for the
men of the school who wish outside
employment in the way of odd jobs in

the afternoons and on Saturdavs. Such
work as tending to yards, driving a car
or repairing one, is desirable. If any
one knows of such openings please re-

port to Mr. Drisko in room 218, M. H.,
and eive him the details concerning the
nature of the work, so that he can get
the right young man to fill the position.

CALL TO ORCHESTRA
,fV

Miss Gough, who is at the head of
the orchestra is very anxious for the
Tuesday ip room 103 F. A. Special
and clarinets, to report to her before
students who play woodwinds, uutes
appeal is made for those who play the
cornet. Credit is to be given for or-
chestra work.

ii/lISS KEPPIfe OPTIMISTIC-

"My reading classes are all very full

this term," said Miss Keppie. "I look
farward to great results, for the stu-

dents se^m of better,T^pierial than the
average and th^y are entering into the
work with more joy and interest than
usual. I am pleased with the work
done thus far in. my reading classes."

MEN'S LITERARY CLUB TO MEET

Every man can tell at least one witty
story well, and Normal men are no
exception. Thus every man in the
school is eligible to membership in the
Men's Literary club, the main purpose
of which will be to tell these stories
wfell. Those desiring, to debate will
also^^^ find congenial opponents here.
All old members and those who wish
to join the club should meet in 111
Millspaugh Hall, at noon Monday, as
the president has a big secret^ to di-

vulge.

We- advise new students to
Normal first."

'See

\.

MR S, C> E/ BE AN^S
BUSINESS/SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
Aix exclusive secretarial school which makes a specialty

of Educating young women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact,)any
\

position where a young woman wllio is above the average
is desired.

Telephone F7'^39 414 Metropolitan BIdg.

PAYNE^S DANCING ACADEMY
1 -^ 2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK |

TEAcrfmCx ALL THE LATEST BALLROOM |
DANCES -:- CLASSES MONDAY, TUESDAY §AND THURSDAY EVENINGS -:- AND FRI- |DAY AFTERNOONS AT 3:30 O'CLOCK -i- |

= Signor Mario Marti =====-J
Ballet Ma.ster -:- . Special Instructor for Asthetic, m
Classic and Toe Dancing. -:- Assi.sted l>y M

Miss Alice Maison .1
PHONE 556631* =

[c H D ID

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California ^

jLJeadquarters for Teachers' helps,
'^ -* busy-work, kindergarten Sup^^

and all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it ,__
•'

.:

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
over our exchange desk. .

—--— ^
, i__

Highest pt-ices paid iu exchatffe or cash for requir-

ed Texts. ^T^
.

H m WH: ] [ I D

To All New Students ,

(

We desire to extend an invitation to visit our sfiop
where Normal Students are given first attention.

To All Old Students '^ '-
^

.

--^———

—

^

We wish to extend a cordial greeting and hope to
see you again in our store.

Our stock consists of many interesting articles in
jewelry, leather and felt goods, stationery, etc'. ;

We are manufacturers in every sense of the word
and guarantee that all jewelry is made on the premises!
We invite inspeq^ion of our working shop.
^ - We specialize in class and school jewelry. "^

-

. Our Repair Department is a feature of our business?

^^ TheT. V.Allen Co.— 723 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

"\i:
" We have been sole makers of the- Senior Pins and

Rings for every class since 1912.
I ija îMM irMi mwiftrnyf .̂M^M
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DOROTHY DEAN 1^

NEW EXECUTIVE

. OFy.W.CA.

ANNOUNCES HER POLICY

No. 4

All members of the Senior C class
will meet Monday afternoon for elec-
tion of class officers and discussion
of the class play and exponent. All
members of the clasaf must be present.
Room to be annou/ced in Assembly
on lyionday.

Course of Bible Study Begins
Tuesday with Lecture by

Dr. Ryland

€le«

T^ie Young Women's Christian Ah-
sociation held an election lor presi-
dent Monday afternoon. Dorothy
Dean Sr. was elected. She and her
cabinet met Tuesday afternoon to out-,
line their policy lor -this year. The'
members of the calniiet: Muriel
Loomis, Vice President; Lillian Yar-
nell. secrctip'y; \Ma^jd Keeler, treas-
urer; Jeanette Jenkins, chairman; So-
cial s<^rvice committee, Angeline Mol-
let. Meetings. Hilly Long. Annual Ment-
ber. Margaret W'otton. conti'rente
chairman, Helen Calkins. Hilile and
Mission Study and Socia Hickey Mis-
sionary, chairman. .

Dorothy Dean says. "The |)olicy rtt

the Young Women'sChristian Associa-
tion is to co-operate with students at
Lome and abroad. Tli^e great need of
the world toflay is the realization of
the Fatherhood of Man. ^ We want to
emphasize this ancl'to i)romote friend-
Unesf?. servic(i_.aud above all deepen
the spiritual life in the school."

Miss Calkins announces the follgw-
ing Hible studyfischedule:
The 'Mind of the Messiah. Dr. Ry-

iand. .

I)isci|)leship, Dr. Francis.
The Meaning of Prayer, Miss Gor-

TENNIS PLAYERS ATTENTIQN
Tennis is apw being, ofganii^ed by

athletic promoters, and will add to the
many activities of the Normal School.
Much splendid material has presented
itself for a school team and it is hoped
after a tryout tlie players may repre-
sent the school in interscholastic
games. All students interested in ten-
nis kfiTllly meet in room HI M. H. Fri-
day, Oct. 1st at the sixth period.

SENIOR A CLASS PRES

STORY TELLER'S CLUB ELECTS
The Story Teller's (Mub held a busi-

ness meeting a Week ago and elected
the following officers: I»resideni.
Laura McCall; Vice President*, Grac'
Clark; Secretary and Treasurer, Lulu
Marie .Jenkins. -

j
7-^^
—"-".

The program comrtiittF© cotislsts of
the following: Margaret Morrison,
chairman; Olga Nbfziger. .lessie Gill.
Luclle Hunter and .Julia lierglund.

FACULTY MEMBER EXPERIENCED
Miss Hicks, who is the new teachei'

in liducation I this terin, comes from
the State Normal school at Flagstaff.
Arizona. SJie graduatt^d from one of
the best training schools.. the Teacher's
College of Columbia. Her experience
includes all phases of education, and
her classes are already progressing
nicely under her efficient dir,ectiou.

I

PUSH AND PULL dLUB MEETS
,

The Push and Pull] Clpb met last
W ednesday and ad()i)te() for themselves
a new field for activity.! Hereafter tho
members hold thems«^lves n ady to
lend their services in a ly ejiiergeiicies
ar^sihg in the three mail
is in addition to the {uri»ose of suj)-
poriing all athlcUc enterprises of the
."ehool.

VIOLA PLAYERS i^EEDED ^
Students who play thfe viola or who

wish to learn the viola, i|lease see Miss
Harnhart, Fine Arts buHding,' room lU.O,
^th or 9th period Mondai'. ^

MEETING OF SOCIAL CLUB
The first meeting of the Social Set-

tlement Club will be held on Wednes-
day, October «, at 'J .10. Mrs. Wad-
dle will give a very inteVesting talk
on The Los Angeles Tenements
of the l^oor—The Si)anish House
Courts." using instructive illustra-
tions. Miss Marrle Peralta and Miss
Audrea SiT^nz will entertain the mem-
beis with Spanish sonas,, rendered
with guitar accompaninien^t. Every-
one "is cordial^ invited to at.tend this
meetin.ii;. -\ .

NORMAL FOOTBALL

SQUAD MEETS
HOLLYWOOD

'

MEN IN FINE CONDITION

Game at Hollywood Field, 2:30
Tomorrow—Watch the Blue

Jersey Boys
— 1

Hazel Porter, Elected as President of
the Fall Qraduating Class at Last
Friday's Class Meeting.

Acts. Miss Atsatt. •
*

A Girl and Her Relationships.
(Student discussion class,) Jeanette

.Jenkins, Muriel Looniis.
These classes are open to aJ'l girls

^f tJie school and those who have not
{1 rolled are urged to do "So

immediately. '\\\v course oi)ens Tues-
day, Oct. 6, with Dr. Hyland's class x)n
The Mind of the Messiah."
This term there wilKbe only VI hour

'classes. This gives opportunity for
everyone to be in at least one class.
The place of meeting is the third floor
of the Gymnasium building.
On account of unavoidable delay in

arranging the schedule, it will be nec-
essary for all interested to consult the
I{il)le Study i)osters to find out what
day the classes meet.

GLEE CLUB HOLD TRY-OUfs

.

The^ final vote has not been cast as
to who is elected into the Girls' Glee
Club. It will probably be decided to-
night. From .-,() to.vT.-) girls have ap-
plied. All those wijo tried out were
i nv i ted to--ar-?-Get"-At>fniainted^^ party-
in the form of a taffy pull. Monday.
Sept. 27. on the balcony of the Science
building. ^.^

KINDERGARTNERS LUCKY
With only Jive exceptions, the. Kin-r

dergarten Department graduates of
last year have all oi)tained positions.

-Mos] of the graduates tire out of the
city assisting in the organizution of
new kindergartens.

JAPANESE EDUCATOR

VISITS NORMAL

KAP AND BELLS TRYOUTS
j

Kap and IJells tr^uts are now going
pen in room 113, Millspaugh hall. Miss
I Cogswell says: "There are only three
openings for girls and'five openings for

I

beys, so the contest will be close. The
;

list of the, accepted will be posted next
;
Monday."

FinSfs -^Students Studying Text Book
Jn Use at His Normal School

•i

CLASS IN CIVICS ^_^
- "

: VISITS TifE PLA2A

MISS CHANDLER RETURNS
The school is glad to welcome Miss

Helen Clark -Chandler back to the fac-
ulty of Fine Arts. Stiufents who do
not rememJjer her personally, will no
doubt, recall her tine exhibition last
winter in the Fine Arts gallery. -

/issr

Must You Do This ?

I.s it an eye strain to add the deli-^

cate stitches ? Come; let us open
your eyes to their utmost possibilit-

ies. We provide you with glasses
which make seeing as effortless as
breatliing.

Howland & Dewey Co.
' - Eastman Kodak Co.

. A special discount of 15 per cent on
eye glasses to Normal Students

KODAKS OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

BOYNTON
GIV^S GOOD ADVICK
•Recommends worthy teach-

Prepares candidates for
County Examinations ....T

517 Brockman BIdg.
AJ840 Bdy. 1919
E.C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrs.

{

^A

CLOTH BUTTONS ^"^
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

Elttp iiuttnn (Ea.
604 Title Guarantee BIdg

Entrance 220 West Fiftli St.
F1255 J

Margaret Holdzkom Takes Pupils to
Help in Study of L. A. History

Yesterday afternoon eighteen ()/ the
members of the civics class of the

-y-^rnining school, accompanied by Miss
Margaret Holzkom enjoyed a very in-

teresting as well as <>ducational trip
to the Plaza district of this city.

Father hittgene of the Plaza Fran-.
^.jf0'.,j^,iiui^^.7 ordur conducted the party

thr6ugh the most interesting parts of
the mission including the history room
and the library where many of the an-
cient books of California's history are
kept. They also saw the first Spanish
flag raised in California, the treaty
matle^^by Fremont and portraits oJ" peo-

_ pie famous in California's histor.v, the
most important being that of De Neve

_the Spanish governor of California in
17S1 and founder of the Plaza district.
The class visited the homes of four
of the descendants of the early families
and gained considerable knowledge
about the habits and customs of the

- early settlers. Don .lose Iloderiguez.
a descendant of one of the oldest fam-
ilies told the visitors many interesting
facts about the history of Los Angeles.
The trip was especially helpful as

the ('lass has been studying the influ-

ence of the founding of the Plaza on
the settlement of Los Angelas.

GRADUATE TEACHING AT NORMAL
Miss Katharine Dukes, a suftw»er '1.;

graduate of the Art department, is
now an assistant teacher in the Art 1

classes at this school. Py doing this
work she will accpiire enough credit
to procure a high school certificate

GRADUATE SECURES POSITION
(Jrace Hirtcher, one of the June

graduates recently secured a position
as a first grade teacher in the Fremont
school of Anaheim. She was person-
ally recommended by the (^ounty SupT.
of Orange county.

.Last week the school was honored
by a visit from Mr. Ita Xaga, principal
of a school in Japan. Pesides acting
as principal of a school of 13UU stu-
dents, he conducts classes in pedagogy
and psychology in a* Normal school
t4iere. He stated that the school is
o>omposed of .>()() men and not a sign
of femininity is visible about the
place. __ '

iMr. Naga was especially interested
i-n the te.xt books used Uere. He was
pleased to discover that Angell's Psy-
chology and Strayer's Teaching Pro^
xess are used at Los Angeles Normal.

He was surprised at the enormous
size of the school and said that his
school, composed of 1300 students is
the largest in Japan. _ •

;

LITERARY CLUB HOLDS MEETING
During the .sixth period Monday af^

ternoon t^e -Men's Literary Club met
for the first meeting of the year. Ow-
ing to other meetings at the same hour
the-TiTtrndance was small, but all pres-
-^Jrt-m^ttett tip as members.

Normal School history will be writ-
ten tomorrow on Hollywood Field,
when .eleven huskies, clad in dark
blue jersey»r file- out for the initial

football game of Normal's athletic
career.

.the eleven men. and their substi-
tutes, have been trained into the
height of condition by nights of stren-
uous scrimmage under the tutelage of
Coach Schlatter.
Normal's opponents will.be the hus-

kies from Hollywood High School.
Thev likewise have been trained to
the ediie. •

I

The teams a|:e ready, Holtywt/od
Field has been chalked off, and every-
thing awaits the referee's whistle and
the cheers of the bleacher-fil44n-g root-
erj^.

, ^

Tickets are on sale today- at ten
cents apiece. The assembly hall will
be a mjirket-place for the little paste-
boaidy. andt cries of "Tickets to the
football liame" will greet everyone,
everywhere, every time, today.
The eleven ha'^ listened to chalk-

tallvs. Th»' men have lowered" the
iiiii dummy to the^rouiid. They

:X(

r.*>.

SEVENTH GRAPE TO PARK
The children of the seventh grade-

geography class*t)f the training school
are looking forward with anticipation
to a, trip to Exposition Park this after-
noon, where they »vill study the La
P.rea fossils. The class will be in
charge of Miss Anna Berryman and
Miss Catharine Brennan.

Trips of this nature have, the en-
dorsement of the training teachers
who CQnsider them helpful to both stu-
dent teachers and pupils.

have tumbled each other into the saw,
dust, and have bucked thfe second
team's line. Students are buying their

tickets. r—T.

7^ Tomorrow tells the tale. If Normal
wins—the dope says she will—all is
well. If she loses—the result will be
inc4e^sed work. For, win or lose,
Normal Is to have a football team.

EXECUTIVE AND

COUNCIL MEMBERS

DR. MILLSPAUGH ENTERTAINS
All the Normal Faculty anctjnem-

bers of the teaching staff at (Jrand
Avenue and Fremont Street Schools
will be guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mills-
paugh tomorrow evening at the am
nual

KINDERGARTNERS ENTERTAIN
The Kindergarten girls entertained

the mothers of the children Thursday
afternoon, -7'he puri)ose was to let
the mothers get acquainted with the
teaclhers and with each other. ' .

Have Met Twice — Pick Out Your
Group Representative '

^-">.

at home" of the President.

KINDERGARTEN CLUB ELECTS
Xhe Kindergarten Club has elected

the following ofIicers<—Dorothy liny.
President; Mrs. Flbert, vice-president';
Maude "FCeeler, secretary; and Florence
Lewis, treasurer.

EX-VICE-PRES.. TEACHING
^
Fanny Hoffman, vice-i)resident of, the

Student Government organization of
the summer '!."> class is teaching at
Lakeside school, 2 miles from Han-
ford. Cal.

UNIQUE MEETING
The Manual Arts Club held its first

party Thursday afternoon from 4 to
'N:.'iO on the balcony of the Manual Arts
building. Cardboard saws aud ham-
mers were used for identification tags.
A college track meet was held, the

events being a paper sack shotput, r>0

yard opera glass dash, broad grin,
cffteker race, hig^h jump and elopement
dash. The prize was a box of suckers.
Refreshments were served in the Home
Economics apartment with an accom-
pnniment of Victrola music. Later
there was dancing on the balcony.

GERMAN CLASS FORMED
A German conversation class, con-^

ducted- by .Miss Klizabeth Meyerl is be
ing held, in the Polytechnic High
^^^^°9!J."^ those who have studied Ger-
man aiid wish to have practice in
speaking. The class begins at 7:15
ever^v evening.

PAINTINGS TO BE EXHIBITED
An*exhibition of paintings by Miss

-Bessie Hazen of the Art Department
faculty will be held, lattr in the term.
Miss Hazen spent a large part of her

vacation, sketching in Carmel and Mon-
terey.

V'

HOUSE PARTY FOR S. E. C.
About sixieen of the S. K. C. girls

are to have a house party in Kuddleup
Kottage at Balboa, from Friday to Sun-
day. Miss Keppie will, act as chaper-
one.

Accordiny to a statement issued by
the student, government all mall that
has not been ta:ken from the mail
boxes by 3 o'clock today will be sent
back to the postoffice or destroyed.

SOME SCHEME
.
Miss Whittice of the Manual Arts

de])artment takes home the family din-
ner every evening from the Normal
cafeteria. .--

Miss Whittice's mother is away and
the ingenious daugliter hit upon the
plan of ordering the dinner in the
morning and having it all ready when
she leaves school. She says that it is
a very convenient method as the cafe-
teria even makes the mayonifalrse
dressing for the salad.

CONGRESSMAN TO SPEAK.
Congn>«8man W. H. Stephens will

speak to the students at assembly
period Monday morning.

PRAISE FROM DR. MILLSPAUGH
Dr. Millspaugh gave a few simple

words of encouragement and apprecia-
tion to the chorus on Tuesday. He
said that when the Voices were lifted
up in song, especially in the beautiful,
sacred hymns which they sing, that he
felt new life and inspiration.

Miss Wright hopes that the chorus
this term will surpass the standard set
in former years. She ha^ much con-
fidence in the four-part ' composition
and Is siiccesful in organizing it in
this way.

EMILY BIftTCHER RETURNS
Emily Birtcher has returned to Nor-

mal and is taking a special course. In
addition to her Normal studies she
teaches playground work at Amelia
street school' both morning and after-
noon. She has also been elected to
night school^

[ \

_ The follo'H^^ig people were elected to
Executive: .Marion Jones. Bess Wof-
ford. Florence jLMacLean. Ethel War-
ren. Margar«4-*Winkelman. Ruth Gra-

I
nard. KathariiuA Reed. Pearl Banta.

j

Klizabeth Smith.
|
Pauline Miller, Wil-^

lita Schreiber. Mollie Rykoff. Ero'l Gen-
try. .Madeleine Ei)stin. Fern Hester,
June Hull. Muriel Tottenham, Margaret
Cambern. Dorothy Colville. Ruby Luen-
berger. Gladys Mattison, Helen Wat-
son. Muriel Lyons. Martha Shonsbye,
Edna Byers, Claudine Bercaw, Callie
Shilrban, Rena Gannon, Dorothy Mc-
Kee, Be;'nice Grace. Mattie Soehngen,
Ruth Venberg, Ora Chrisney, Bernita
Miller, Maude Parr, Beatrice Booher,
Harry Campbell. Howard FranklinT"
Lloyd Fellows, Paul .Bryant. Melbourne •

Gauer. William Holmblad. Rena
W^right. Helen Coffman. Helen (ban-
ning, Pansy Tanner, Katherine Mason,'
Alfred Blanchard, Lee Roy Smith,
Franklyn Skinner, Mrs. K. S. Beck and
Mr. Darsie as faculty representatives.'
The following were elected to the

council: H.. Baker, L. James. Mildred
Snider. Mary Box. H. A. Matthiesen.
Ruth Spalding. Helen Woodruff. Clarita
Ritchey, Margaret Barry, Anna Berry-
man. Blanche Terry. Lucile Huntei,
Frances. Nofziger. Jocetyn Loftus,
Marie Beck, Lorena Harkness, Elinor
Mersereau, Gladys Pye, Evelyn Moul-
ton, Jfesse Files, Ethel Guthrie, Flor-
ence Barnes, Ynez Brown, Annie Col-
lins. Florence ;^ Houston. Hazel
Thrasher. Gertrude Grinnell, Eliza Ben-
nett. Linnie ^hull. Margaret Box, Sara
Bhidtnt, Helen Clark, Alice Toy, Metra
Wilson. Perry Reiter. May Hallmark,
Annetta Hughes, Elva Nelson, May
IfON, OH via Jewe ll and Lela .Inuwa.
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• The oftener the niemher.s ol your

sroui) get toi^ether, the easier they

will get together, .— •"-—
^-.-_i.:

'

•That sounds like an Irish bu|l, but

wait a second. ^^^TT

If your grau4^ .s:ets tqgether often to

have a jiood tinle. to hike, to hold a
candy-pull or i)arty, the easier it will

be for the individual members to get-

together as a unit. It will be easier

for them to get together in school
spirit after they get together as a
group unit.

So lot us repeat—the more get-

'together, the more get-together.

What is Student Government? Is

. it government by a few or is it govern-

ment by the student at large? By all
~ indications many students seem to

'Li.hink that it is the former, and conse-

,
quently after electing two council mem-
bers, they sit back and fold their hands

T^with a contonh'il air of having done
. . their duty, expecting th:.t the councfT
* members will tag after them day by.

-day, reminding them that it is time
to go to assembly, that papers should
not he thrown anywhere but in the
waste bin? that one must not talk in

the library, nor take out books with-
~out giving the librarian the card, and

a hundred other rules which help to

make the school work move more
— smoothly.

Student government in its true sense
Is a government by the students at

large, in which each student is respon-
siWe for the carrying out of rules and

T~. for his own personal conduct, and in

which the council members attend to

. such work as the indi_y'idual student
has not time for care. The council
members are not, or ought not to be,"

in any sense, policemen. When they
become such they are proving that the

• main and original end of student gov-
ernment is lost and that the students
are no longer capable of taking care
of themselves.

,
,This is not true. We have shown

tliat we can run ourclass politics, pass
high in our studies, mai^age a room
full of refactory children—and in doing
so, proved that we can govern our-
selves if we only will.

Let's buck up and mate a now
_^ record, with the new month beginning

today. Let us keep the grounds clean,
regardless as to who scattered the
paper—go into assembly \Vithout being
*'8hoo-ed" and in every way show the—r faculty .that we are quite capal)le and
willing^ tD take care of ourseJyes and
our school government.

L .handysidp:.
Student Gov^. President.

I
WliM MARY THINKS

|
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Editor Outlook:
. I may be somewhat larger than the

ordinary individual, but I notice that

the lean ones have some difficulty in

steering even a crooked course down
the hall around the numerous gather-

ings of old friends, etc. Would it not

be advisable to have big gatherings ad-

journ to the outdoors during the ten

minutes between classes when sojne of

us have a definite course to steer?
A. FATWON.

RAISING THE HEALTH AVERAGE

^eview^s o/^ Educational (Qooks
These Books Now In The Library

III!

^=^

Curtis, Henry S. The Practical Con-
duct of Play. Macmillan, 11)1.'),

pp. ;{30.

Perhaps no one of the men who
have been actively devoting them-
selves to the playground propaganda
of the past ten or fifteen years is bet-

ter qualified "^ to speak autljoritatively

on the conduct of children's play than
the author of this interesting new
book. The author's two preceding
books have led us to expect something
worth while whenever he undertakes
to write. All his written statements
give evidence of the fact that he has
had a wealth of experience in the field

in which he has chosen to write and
that he is no mere theorist with
purely academic interests.

His book driffers from the author's
two preceding works in that it will be
of especial value in a practical way
to those who have the problem of de-
veloping a playground association, a
playground or a system of >4ay-
grounds; those who have the training
of i)lay supervisors, and those who
are training for playground sui)ervis-

ors. The reviser knows of no bet-

ter textbook for thcrse Whose interests
lie in any qf these directions. For
those whose interest is primarily in

the educational values of play the au-
thor's "Education Through Play" will

.

no doubt be of greater interest. —
The content of the present volume

is comprised of helpful, practical
treatment of such topics as the his-

tory of the playground movement, the
starting a-nd constructlnon of play-
grounds, play equipment, swimming
4)ools. field houses, the play director
and his training, play programs, festi-

vals, curricula, pames and miscellan-
eous activities, playground attendance
and .discipline. An appendix on the

organization and financing of a play-

ground association and a well-selected

bibliography gjve th<' book additional
value. Dr. Curtis has, by means of

his three books, rendered' a real and
lasting service to one of our most
significant welfare and educational
movements. We shall continue to sit

at his, feet as learners.

C. W. WADDLR-^^
LILIAN I. LINCOLN.

Everyday Pedagogy, 1915. Ginn & Co..
The author is frank in saying that

the book iJudesigned for rural schools
arnd contains nothing new. This is

correct. One might add that the in-

formation imparted might be of ser-

vice to the untrained rural teachei^, 1

can hardly see how the book could be
helpful to any one else. Here is a
paragraph chosen at random: j ...v.... ..

"Things out of place constitute dis-

order, and harts, coats, mittens and
rubbers have no business to \ye strewn
around the room. The wraps should
be hung ujion the proper hooks; the
rubbers should stand beneath them
sjde by side, heels to the wall, as they
look more anchored so. Many teach-
ers make use of snap clothespins hav-
ing the child's name. These hold the
two rubbers together. Mittens may
be put under the stove or upon a
steam i)ipe to dry, but when dry they
should be put In this proper place.

Lunch boxes should have a particular
place and be kept there. Tin cans,
decayed fruits, wlth»*red flowers and
such things do not add to the beauty
of a school room."
This paragraph Is fairly typical. If

the reader can gather inspiration from
the al)ove quotation I ardylse him to

read the book; If not he may safely

omit it from his reading list.

W. T. ROOT.

WAS ENLIGHTEN.EP

By LIndesmith.
(With apalogies to Geo^Ade)

Friend Wife was Husky and Over-
grown. F'riend Husband was a Runt.
He Jiked Ball Games and Home Cook-
ing. She liked Komeo and Robert W.
CharhTjers. Friend Husband was a
Charter Member of the Sleepy Hol-
low Pall Fans' Club. Friend \yife was
a Leading Light in the Gossij) Club,
which stood for Uplift of Womankind
and Downfall of Reputations. She was
Prominent in Literary Clubs, but not
in her own Kitchen.

Avain, Friend Hubby liked ball

games. His leisure moments con-
sisted of Sunday afternoons, because
in the morning he mowed the grass
a*nd during the week he was a pen-
pusher for Goldburg Bros, in Chicago.-
Friend Wife could not see any sense
in sitting on the horrid bleachers for

the two hours and rooting for some
WW? you didn't know. She refused
Friend Hubby the« delight of visiting

a game.
Friend Hubby persisted. Friend

Wife joined the Anvil chorus and
knocked the quiet little Sunday ball

games in their home town. Other
men's wives joined in hor campaign
for Sabbath quietude and fireside

comi)anionship. Friend Hubby and
his law associates refused to surren-
der thelh restful butinj^s. Friend
WfTe started a charge account at the
rcorner grocery and fed Friend Hubby
cold meals. *^"''^ ~~^

Friend Hubby became sick with
indigestion, put on his beet suit and
joined the sleeping beauties. Now
wifle doesht get any new dresses or
alimony. ,- ...r^,^

Moral: CMS, Boost men's athletics
in the Normal School.

•-A

"What's In a name?" 'When a
speaker's name is Francia, a good
speech is forthcoming. '

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS-
EACH AND ALL A PLEA

FOR EVERY CHILD

OlIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOII.

We hear much these days about

"conservation." conservation of our

natural resources, conservation of our

forests, of our mineral deiwsits, etp.;

but truly, in this are we all agreed,

parents, teachers and cltl/^'ns at large,

that the children are our greatest re-

sources. Then, "conservation" ap-

plied to them i^d their education and
trainlTiig, is the best application of

this i)rinciple. ,5,

The business world has given cur-

rency- to the term, "scientific manage-
ment." It means the saving of time,

energy and money in every business

enterprise, and it bars opened u]) a

new field for the application of brains
to manual la])or, the vocation of the

"Efficiency En.iiineer." Every
^

fore-

tnan and every sui)erintendent in

every business department in a busi-

ness house should be an "efficiency

engineer," and he has usually attained
his position because* tt) some degree
he is one. If "scientific manage-
ment" and "efficiency engineers" are
necessary to the industriaf World,
'how much more ne<essary are they in

the field of education. Every educa-
tor, whether teacher, principal or
superintendent, should be an "effic-

iency engineer," and constantly and
unremittingly apply the principle? of
"conseirvation" tq^-the education of
the rising generation.
Out of the ai)plicatiQn of

,

thin prin-

ciple has evolved the scheme for in-

dividual teaching and training, and
the small group method. It is inten-
sive education for both leaders and
higgards, for each and every child, a
schenie contrary to the i)resent almost
universal syatem of class Instruction,
which unavoidably means the retarda-
tion of all, of both the quick and the
slow. ThiJ? scheme is at present the
basis of all teaching in the training
school.

'

Duriu'i the past special attention
has been paid to the teaching and
training of children deficient in one or
more subjects. The effort oij the part
-of earnest teachers for the progress-

-r,

To Young Women
who demand a corset
wlilcli forms the moHt
artistic type of figure,
provides the best possible
foundation for the gown,
and assures c(»rrect i>o4t)e

with perfect freedom for
all youthful a9tlvities
and i'orrect body develop-
ment, the

^--''••w

NEWSY SHORTS

will pre-eminently appeal.

It is made in ..twenty types of varvln^
len«tliH. making over seventy ready- to-
wt'iir modj'ls from which to blitain tliat
perfect lit wiiltli we po.sitively guarantee,
llie wearing <|uality of our speciallywoven corset fat)rics, supplied in more
t|ian fifty varieties. alsrt bears theCfOODWIN (;IAIJANTK;I0 and ••quality.
Stamp" of I{1<:TT1':K sioiivice.

ALL GRADER AND PRICES
From; $3.50 Up

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Many of the students do not know

that the Normal School has a Lost and
Found department This department
is located In the Student government
office, room 107 M. H., and is efficiently
conducted by the student government
under the direction of Miss Handyside.
All found articles are turned in here,
and can be obtained by their owners
for the small fee of five cents. When
the work of the student government
has become firmly organized the Lost
and Found department will be open all
periods.

Mrs. Harold F. Gilliam, better known
last term as Anna Eberle visited Nor-
mal last week, and was greatly in de
mand. While this latest achievement
of Dan Cupid was already known to a
few, it was a great surprise to tho'ne
who learned for the first time that
Mrs. Gilliam was married in July.

-f

*'r'i^: . V.

Cinii^^ni»S

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,
"""Ir Fifth and Broadway

1 Main 4732 Home F-2407 M

f. UCHTfNBfRG

Xhe Florist

Plans for the decorating and» fur-
nishing of the tower room are develop-
ing as rapidly as*possible under the
circumstances. The funds in hand for
the expenses ^amount approximately to
$1*^0, and one of the classes studying
home furnishing is to plan the fur-
nishing of the tower room. It has
been decided >that the color scheme
will be grey and old rose.
Miss Mathewson is very enthusiastic

about the tower room. 'She says that
as soon as the walls have been tinted
and the furnishings arranged, the room
will be tiirown open to the studehts all

_ day long apd they may use it as a rest
m I room and social meeting place. " ?

At the close of the recent session
of the Summer S(;hool the Board of
Regents re-elected President Roberts
for a term of three years as head of
the New Mexico Normal University.
During the five years that President

Roberts has been at the head of this
institutiorf'IKe winter- term attendantye
has increased 139 per cent and the
summer term attendance 668.6 per
cent. It was because of this notice-
able iijcrease in the student body and
the other additions to the school that
the Board of Regents saw fit to re-elect
President Roberts.

ii
Pages
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The "gel acquainted i)*nrt^ i" which

the .Junior C VI 1 1 group had last Tues-
day, was successful and served its pur-
pose splendidly.
The Mandolin -Club has decided to

meet every Friday afternoon after
school. They have . already selected
and practiced two jjieces. . The mem-
bership of the club is rapidly increas-
ing.

. ;

Vera .Tohnsoh. who was in an auto
accident while ou her way to school,
has just returned after an absence of
two weeks.

Miss FLsher and Miss- Hicks, two
new members of our Faculty, took a
trip to Lookout mountain last Friday
evening. They were so delighted with
the place, that contrary to former
l)lans they spent the night tlTCre
Miss Waddell, who has been taking

Miss Porter's place in her office, left
last Friday. Mrs. Heck is to take u\)
the most important duties "of the office
until Miss Porter is. thoroughly well.
It is not definitely known when Miss
Porter will be, able to return, but rel-
atives report: "She is getting on just
splendidly."

,

The Seniors of the Fine Arts school
entertained the Juniors with a very
novel "get acquainted" party in the
form of a wiener bake at Westlake
Park. The invitations were very ap-
propriately printed upon colored paper
and cut in the shape of a wiener. Every
one present agreed that t*e affair was
a great success.

To the L. A. State Nornial.

^If the new student does not
'-- know^the old student will

tell liini "that PIN - 70M '

Chocolates, Ice Creams and
IvUncfies excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PINION
427 South Brdadway

;

'
' \

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING
BIGGEST BEST BUSIEST

^s

'324 West Sixth St.

.

^ Los.An^i-'les California =

of these children has introduced int
our graded schools in many places
the so-called ungraded, class, where
8i)ecial attention may be given to In-

dividual children according to their
ne~eds. In the training school this
class is. called the adjustment class.
Whereas this Is most commendable,
very little has been done in our
schools at large, for the fullest and
quickest development and unfoldment
of all the childreii. and i)articularly
the brightest and tiuickesf ones, the
born leaders and geniuses in embryo.
Because of the failure of our educa-
tional institutions to accomi)llsh this
great thing for all children, the prob-
lem of int(Misive ijidividual training
has been and is being carried on,
with some exceptions, independent of
ihe i)ul)lic schools genemlly. in homes
and private schools by those parents
and teachers, who realize the great
possibilities of such education. And
our magazines and recent pedagogical
books are offering us the results of
such efforts.

These twentieth century school-
seers and i)rophet pedagogues Jiave
brought their dreams and visions
down to earth and into real life. And
they declare that the present-day so-
called child prodigy will by Intensive
educatioh be the type of the average
child of the future. Many of the chil-
dren under the beneficent regime of
Intensive Individual education will do
what the so-<alled child of genius ac-
complished now, outside of present
school conditions and methods.

Paralysis of a child's life-forces,
waste of his powers, his energy and
his time will in the future be consid-
ered by society nothing short of crim-
inal and Intensive education of the
yew generation will be the passloTi of
t'^<? race. Anna M. Wiehnlh

WeaveNackson Co.
, 429 South Broadway.

.Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring
Scalp Tr^at

^ ments ^

The Geography Club will hold -its
first nreeting*Wednesday, October C.
•5:10 p. m.. in room -214. Millspaugh
Hall. A talk will be given on "Argen-
tina."-

The officers of the club are: Dor-
othy Kenyon, president; Maude Parr,
secretc'iry; Miriam Jones, reporter.
MfiSs Kenyon says: "The "officers will
be very glad if students will give them
the names of anyone, in or out of
school, who would talk^ before the
club."

'

.
• 7

Shampooing -

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators

Natural Wavy Switches •

^3.50 $5.00 $6.00

,
students ami faculty of the school

will be glad to welcome Mrs. Frost
back to the school. She is improving
rapidly and expects to return for work
the first of next week. ^
Miss Caroline Fisher, who takes the

place of Miss Sullivan in the Depart-
ment of Psychology, is indeed a valu-
able addition to the faculty. She took
her degree of Ph.B. in Clark Unlver-
siU, and taught in Wellesley College
before the 'fire destroyed that school.
For' the i)ast year Dr. Fisher assisted
Dr. Baird in the research work of the
psychological laboratory at Clark Uni-
versity. She is proving a thorough in-
structor, and is already known and
well liked by the students. • .

Many of the groups, especiallx tjie

,

Junior C's, are holding social gathering
'

to get acquainted. The Junior C8
group had an informal party Tuesday
afternoon, in the tower room, under the
leadership of their faculty member.
Miss Hicjts.

,

The Junior C2 group met Thursday
afternoon in the tower room. The !

meeting was very informal and in the I

nature of a "get acquainted social."
Miss Fisher's group, the C9'8 are !

planning a week end party at Lookout
i

Inn. The girls ar^ to hike up the
mountain side Friday after school and
hold, a wienier roast and slUmber party
at the Inn. returning Saturday.
The Manyal Arts section had a jolly

dinner party Thursday afternoon at
four-thirty in the Home Economics
room. • Miss Richardson chaperoned
th6 fun, which consisted of games and
dancing until 8:30 p. m.
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Have your framing done at

^^Green's^^

Furnished room and kitchenette for
two students. Special rates If leaving
for week-end. 955 Kingsley Drive

P\)r
. Rent—Large bedroom. Two

beds and dressers. Room and board
$25 month each. 1127 North Norman-
dle Avenue. __^,

Rooms without board, kitchenette,
at $8 month; housekeeping a,part'
ments at $1^ per month. O.-^fi fom-
monwealth ^Venue. _^^

Largest ExcliLSive Art Store

Thousands of pictures
to .select from.

We give School Art
Exhibits.

Are you interested ?

•I

Why not see us at once
*for full piirticulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395
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School Supplies
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Furniture
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Confectioh«ry and Luncheon
Pin Ton. 427 S, Broadwav.

Photography '
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Business College
^ Bean's Businee.s College. 414 Metropol-
^, itan Bldff. ..^ X
Florist >

/-. ^
Litrhenberg, 324 W^ 6th St.

Musical instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy ' '

Jewelry
T. V. A Pen. 723 W. 7th St.

Men's and Women's purnlshlnas
liarrl.s & Frank ^

Dancing Instruction
I'ayne'8 Dancing Academy. Orange
and Alvarado St.«?.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 S. Broad-
way.

Corsets and Lingerie
Goodwin Corset Shop, 602 Title Quar-
antee Bldg,

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
(freen'.s. 815 Soutii Hill Street

Teachers' Agency
Boynlon. Esterly, 7th and Grand,
Brockman Tildg.

The Manual Arts Club has been or-
ganized so as to make the department
a single group instead of separate Jun-
ior ^nd Senior groups, since all the
members have the same purpose. The
department consists of fifty-five Sen-
iors and twenty-five Juniors, fourteen
of whom are boys.

ompiete Your Education—Study Music!
.JmonK the really cultured th« ••O.iiiwrvator.v-trained" joune' people occupv enviable

Good rea.son for that. Conservatory-training develops refinement and cnnflH*.»,t

woHd-f-efeTt'''''
^''' ^"^"•?'^" "^"^'^^^ «'^'"' «tampin/fts';os3esIoJ as"^on?""f^Se

w?4''^e"k!?ev* h'SwTdo"
>••?"-';"'"« Music Tult.ort, our regard to d^^g'^we^fh"

'M^s^%%L^': t;^?^'?rs^;?%^°;^i^u^^v=*r?x,s??r^';hf'"*'°=' ""-
antee that has held good for TWELVE YEARS.

expeits—this is a guar-

Enroll NOW in one of our departments for Pianos Voice Violin -r^n^ t3o„ - t
'

-1

Miss Latham took her History 11

class to the Exposition Park exhibit of
La Rrea fossils recently. _^

"Preliminary Mathematics" was the
topic taken up by the Mathematics
.Club last Wednesday on the roof of
the Science building. Using water-
melons as the subject, those present
took up different i)rocesses of divi-
sion subtraction and addition.
A short business meeting was held

and plans for the future were made.
Another meeting will be held next
Wednesday. -=^-

^on^*^''^^"V
^^^^""^

i^'^" elsewhere. Beglnner*„ij(r advanced students «,.(«.daily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates to ^duates p.fhn^ «f / V

->^
VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC -=^=:f^

J5zr^ 826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
TT "Bdwy. 3923; A3780 ^

Dr. Powers, the Health commis-
sioner, and several of his assistants
will conduct the Hygiene and Sanita-
tion class, giving lectures and conduct-
ing field excursions. There are, how-
ever, now only seven girls in the clasfe
and the information to be obtained is
valuable, so the Home Economics De-
partment invites students from other
departments to attend the class ses-
sions as often as they can. The class
seSfions are held 7th period Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday and 8th period
Tuesday in the Manual Arts building.

I 1 Cleaning and Dyeing^^
I

Berlin Dye Works

Alice Young has accepted a posItioiT
at Ranchlto.

Abble Kettelson is teaching at
Ollnda.

/

ICO.

Ethel Tyler is teaching in New Mex-

Maretta Mercef has left Normal
school.

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

ALSO
S^n Francisco Oaltland Pasadena Pomona
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'--'Normal
Sfhool Students

remind your parents

that the BEST place

for them to select the

most s a t i s fac t o ry

Ft^mishings
:\ for the

Home and
Office

i^'^fBarkerBros.
where will be found

:', —largest stocks:

"^most variety:

—best values:

—"lowest prices: t~
—best service:

—most liberal terms
of credit.

1 . , '
-^-

' .-.

Td bYlTest Suited'"

ALWAYS Visil

SCHOOL FARMERS GET BUSY WITH HOES AND RAKES

^'ii'
- - '^

"GENERAL" OLDER AND TROOPS TO DESTROY WEEDS

' V

COMPLETE
HOME AND OFFICE

FURNISHERS

724-738 So. Broadway

TRAINING SCHOOL CHANGES

*- •>-

\ .̂} .»

'h

I.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
FOR

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Special prices to students of tlie

^Normal wift
'""'^

Four comDinations to select from :

h f

'

ISk^

Combination No. 1

Soirt, Pants and Sboes - $1.50

Combination No. 2
Shirt, Pants and Sboes - 2.25

GomWnation No. 3
Shirt, \Pants, Shoes and
Supporter - - - - 2.00

Combination No. 4 -
' '

'

'

-

?
' Shirt, Pants, Shoes and

Supporter - - - - 2.75

dris Gym Suits at $2.50, $3.50 and $5

A few teachers in the training school

have been changed again. « Miss Mac-

pherson has the A8 grade; Mrs. Allen,

the A7 and commercial classes; Miss
Kahley has the 138.

•' "" ^
The commercial classes in the train-

ing school are well launched on the
term's work. There are one hundred
seventy-six registered in all the
classes, but seme pupils are in more
than one class so this figure is slight-

ly- greater than the actual number of
pupils. In one class there are sixty-"

four 7th grade pujjils taking 4)enman-
shlp. They are divided into eight
groups; with a student teacher in

charge of each. With the more effi-

cient supervision which is thus made
possible, the pupils are doing work of
an e.vcellent quality. Miss Osgopd is

very much pleased with the plan and
its results, - .^^_. _-,

Forty-six students are taking type-
writing. Those who studied Pitman
last term are finishing under that
n»ethod. All new students are using
the Glregg method. There are only
eiglit macJIiines so the extra people act
as monitors to tliose typing. There
are fourteen pupils in the commercial
arithmetic classes and thirty-eight tak-
ing bookkeeping.

A pupil who finishes the ninth grade
work with good grades can go on witli

advanced work in high school.

LOCAL SPORTS

The Los Angeles Junior College has
started football practice. They claim
to be Normal's. deadliest enemy. Just
let them engage in a fracas with the
4)edagogs, and there will no longer be
any ertemy alive to- swell with pride.

Coach Schlatter is to be praised for

his hard work in training the men for

the Varsity. With a lack of funds
and material at the first of the sea-

son, it was difficult to make an.v

l)rogress:' Now, the men are full of

interest, and are grasping every
chance to learn pointers from an ex-

perienced instructor. --— _,

a

1

^mim^ m
\

"^tt^t^^thinq. Outinq <Mul (ithXtkic
~

\ TWO STORES

214 W. 3rd Spring St. at 6th

MJ Starting the^ -

Season /

Right—
with wearing apparel

of just quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

a 1 CD CD 01
T-

The Science Department has set its

agriculturists to work and most of the
planting has Ix^en finished today.
There are three classes in Scien(*e

IV and one in Science VIII. Much
practical work is done in the latter
class—plant propagation and school
gardening are taken up and con-sider-
able lath house work is done. The
class has just finished spraying the ivy
with the rew si)raying machine Avhich
facilitates the work.
\ The program "for this week, for both
t^ie Training School and Normal. School
classes was the i)reparation of soil and
the 4)lanting Af seed. The third hour
is the busy time fcr the en^rryo farm-
ologists, as at this hour, one Normal
school class aujd four Training school
classes are in the field.

School gardening is growing in im-
portance and the 102 students enrolled
in Agriculture classes realizing this,

roll up their sleeves and dig in.

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES MEN
Dr.' Millsi)augh .iddressed the men

of the school at the sixth period Tues-
day, urging the men to take a greater
interest in athletics. He exi)ressed the
hope that the men would support all

tfiTe activities, but especially that they
should come out 4or football to get
the right amount of exercise.

-

Afterward the men held an informal
rally at which rousing speeches in

support of the idea were made by
Keech, Schmitt. Blaiiford, Squires,
Downs and others. Considerable spirit
was worked up, asthe remarks made
were to the point.

HALF FARE FOR YOUNG ONES
X'ar blanks are not given out to any-

one who is eighteen or over, ^nd Mrs.
Maier firmly requests students over
eighteen not to call for the blanks.

DR. MILLER PLANS HIKES
NaTure Study trips will again be

taken as soon as the weather becomes
cooler. Some trips have already ueen
taken on the grounds, but big ones
have been planned. Dr. Miller says
that most of them will be taken ui) the
Hollywood mountains. Those taking
the trips will study the winter plants,
and birds. Many birds 'have already
come here to spend the winter and
many more are coming.

. . -

<'
:

\ The Niewman Club Mill meet every
second and fourth week of each month,
beginning with. the second week in Oc-
tcber. The first meeting of the month
will be devoted to business, and the
second, to literary work.

Miss Ruyse, tt-teach^r from Kansas,
is the new checker in the cafeteria.

It f was a critical juncture iHj^ttLe
reading lesson of the 2A'8. •

.

Miss Leckler was giving the youngs-
ters a blackboard word drill, using the
sentence: "Would you like a drink of
water ?'V^'^'

'^

"Now children," she questioned,
"what was it that Brian Hear asked
Red Fo x if he would like to drink, in
that sentence?" .

• .'

A hand went up on the end row and
a little voice piped: "A soda."

TENORS AT PREMIUM '

More tenors are needed for the Men's
Glee ('lub. All who are interested and
who have not applied for membership
should report next Tuesday, the 4th
period in room 10.'>, Fine Arts building;.

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SG H OO LJPOR YOUN G WOMEN
An exclusive secretarial school which makes a specialty

of educating young women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, ^ first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact, any
position whefp.^a*young woman who is above the average

is desired. ^ '

I
Telephone F 7^39 4il 4 Metropolitan BIdg.

r
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PAYNE'S DANCINC3 ACADEMY
I 2018 ORANGE 8TREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK

^,A

%:^ Class for Beginners in all the latest Ballroom
Dances commence on Saturday evening, Vet. 2,
and Thursday evening, Oct. 7—at 8 o'clock.

Children's class commences Saturday morning,
October 2nd, at 10:30.

Signor Mario Marti ==—

Ballet Ma.ster -:- Special Instructor for A.sthetic,

Clas^^c and Toe Dancing^—r—A>^iste(4-i>y
- —

Miss Alice Maison
PHONE 556631

?lll!

D ] [ ] n [ ] [ 0[°

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

lUread qjiart e rs for Teachers'. Jiel ps,

^ ^ busy-work, kindergarten supplies

and all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we sup])ly it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts bypassing tliem

over oiir exchange desk.

Highest prices paid in exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. _i •

~^~
i —
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TRAINING SCHOOL AD-

JUSTMENT ROOM A
NEW FEATURE

UNDER CARE^SS WALLOP
Pupils Have Individual Attention

—Often Make a Higher
Standing

LOS ANGELES, CAL., OCTOBER 8, 1915

SR. A'8 ATTENTION

All Senior A's are expected to at-
tend the Sr. A assembly in M. H 210
at :{:10, Wednesday, October i:{. Mark
Kepptjl. county Buperintendejit of
schools of Los Angeles countv is to
address the class.

HAZEL A.' HALSTEAD
_*. —' ^

Outlook l8 Fortunate in Receiving the
Services of This Talented

Cartoonist

N0.5

SCHOOL SONG IN ORDERS

D

:C._ urn

NORMAL SEALS
Wk IJavi<: Them in Tiiukk Sixks

«.. M;ide into rings, hat pins, bar pins, and fpbs, and
any otlier novelties you may desire.

"~"

Wt; carry a very fine writing paper, embossed witli .

'^

Normal Seal in Gold at fifty-five cents the (luire.

The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing ^ ^^^^

JEWELERS • STATIONER!

"::^-'i

' '"'^

>

723 West Seventh St. Los Angeles, CaJL
-J ' ^

The Adjustment Room in the Tiain-
inK school is not an ungraded room

IhliH l""''^
°'' mentally deficient

children, but rather a means of givinran oj)i)ortunity for individual assist-
ance to studpnts who need special work
In a certain subject.
The room has been equipned fortwenfy children who are taken, in

charge by a student-teacher under the
8u„ervisjon of Miss Wallop of the^
1 raining School Faculty.

Kach child is grouped in his sub-
je<t by means of the A. W, V, and D
divisions of the Training School groui)-mg system. He is giv«i " the wm^k
needed for a period of day. in one or
more subjects, and then sent to re-
sume his studies in his regular class.
To illusffate:

One boy was below standard in
ariUx^^etic. He was advised to take
advantage of tlie Adjustment Room
There he was given individual help
^and at the end of two weeks the boy
was competent to assume the work in
the next grade.

Besides the innumerable results that
n^ark- the distinction of this depart-
ment, the Normal School has created
the first Adjustment Room i^ th**-we.gt7-~-^ .

which has a department that provides "^"'ature
tor students who are capable of doing
advanced work. The happy attitude
of the children voices the success of
this plan, and they consider it a
privilege rather than a compulsion, to
be placed in the Adjustment Room

A good school song is needed. All
poems for the sont; should be sub-
mitted to the English dei)artment for
approval ami then presented to the
Music department. a*

In order to have a good sch6ol song
tire spirit of the school must be em-
bodied in the poem, and the music
then developed from the poem. For
this reason successful adaptation of
known tunes to ^. school poem are
rare. This is a good opportunitv
open for poets and irungsters

5MISS PORTER IMPRdVlNQ

Miss Porter's friends will \be glad to
hear that she is able to .w4lk around
a little. However, her period of con-
valescence will last some time vet and
It 18 not known how soon she will re-
gain, her health, so that-^he can return
to her duties.

CLUB TO MEET
The Mandolin Club will hold a busi-

ness meeting in room 119, Millspaugh
Hall, this afternoon iminediatelv after
school. All people wHo wish to join
the club should attend \^he meeting.

Y. w. cThearsechoes
OF ASILOMAR PINES

, .
LIBRARY RULES

-^r Circulation classed at 4::J0 p. m
Positively* no books may be drawn out
after that time.

2. AH students must ihow books at
the door before leaving the library.

3. The new books afe in a case
near the door.

SENIOR CS TO HOLD

THEIR INITIAL

MEETING
BOOK EXCHANGE NOTICE

The regular hours of the Book Ex-
change have been changed, the fol-
lowing Is the new schedule:
Second hour, 9 to 940.

> Foiirth. fifth and sixth hours. 10:45
to l*#f).

Ninth hour, '^ to 3:80.
Money is. now being paid to stu-

dents wnose books have been rented
,cr sold. Everyone is warned care-
fully to keep his receipts for books
as they are redeemable for cash They
must be presented or no money is
forthcoming. -

.
.- ,. ^

Students should Watch their post-
office boxes for notices from the Ex-
change., ^-^—

TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES^

Election Today— Vote Early"
Polls Will Only Be Open

Until 3 :30 P. M.

"T??'

-.

BOTH GlEE CLUBS

STILL ORGANipC

Tenors Still Needed in Men's Club—
Girls Hold Election of—

:

" Officers

Program Is Held on"

Campus — Parson Moves.
to Tears

the

"'*>

>•'

Must You Do This?
Is it an eye strain tX> adcT tlie deli-

cate stitches? Come; let lis open
your eyes to their utmost ix)ssihilit-

jes. We provide you with glasses
which make seeing as effortless as
breatliiiif?. ,

- "
7~^

Howland & Dewey Co.
' Eastman Kodak Co.

A special discount of 15 per cent on
' eye glasses to Normal Students

KODAKS OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

BOYNTON
GIVIvS GOOD ADVICK
Recommends wortliy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Kxaminations

517 Brockman BIdg.
A 1840 Bdy. 1919
E.C. BOYNTON. A.L.HALL. Mgrs.

c

The Glee Clubs, both Mens and
Women's, are still organizing and en-
rolling new members.

In the Men's Glee Club there are
still a few places open for tenors, and
if these cannot be satisfactorily filled
some of the basses must resign.
The officers of the Women's Glee

Club are: President, Madeline Wads-
worth; secretary, Thelma Woods-
trea«urer, Geraldine Hesley; librarian',
Juanita Powell; vice-president and
business secretary, Julia Howell.
The neW^^embers are the Misses

Meyers, Emard. Hazlett, Mead,
Vaught, Parsons, Moore, Jones, Has-
kell, Molder, Backer, Ellis. Those re-
maining from last year are: Geraldine
Hesley, Madeline Wadsworth. Thelma
Woods, Maude Ellis, Irma Thomas,
Juanita Powell, Julia Carroll, Mar-
garet McPherson. Esther Sherwood,
WInnifred Olmstead, Bessie Darmes,
Helen Wright, Hazel Porter and Julia
Wright.

* .

^-

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

iElttP Suttnn (Ha.
604 Title Guarantee HUIk

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
F1255

DR. MILLER THROWS BOUQUET
A group of girls, seated on the lawn

beside the Science Building, uncon-
sciously serenaded Dr. Miller last
Tuesday during the 7th period.
Miss Andrea Saenz and Miss Maria

Peralta were singing gay Spanish airs
to the strum of Miss Orletta TBDmas'
litar.

' * •""._.;
8 the bell rang and they started
^Journ, a bouquet in the form of a

of stinkweed came from an
window, and looking up to seek
^ce they saw the smiling face
^JHer, who greeted them with
cla^ and a cry pf "Bravo,
Muchas graclas."

An echo meeting of the Asiloriiar
Student Conference of the Natlohal
Young Woman's Christian Association
was held in the Association room last
Wednesday afternoon. Dbro'thv Dean
Muriel Loomis. Socia Hickc and sev-
eral other girls who were at Asilomar
gave brief talks on the conference
telling of the ideal situation among
the pines, and the happy -medium of
work and play existing there.
Dorothy Dean, the President of the

Y. W. C. A., said: "Asilomar. an In-
dian word, means 'retreat bv the sea.'
Indeed every girl who was' fortunate
enough to be there, is hoping for ft re-
treat this summer."

After the speeches, about fiftv of the
girls went to the athletic field and
roasted wienies around a bonfire.
They were quite astonished to have
Parson Billy i;bng, accompanied by
"his" faithful colored members, con-
duct a service at such a time. How-
ever, after singing "Deres No Hiding
Place Down There." Parson Long de-
livered a very learned sermon, the text
being ^^ound in Effusions, the 23rd
chapter. All in the audience, even
those with hearts of atone, were re-
duced to tears and repentance.
A few husky school yells were fol-

lowed by the introduction of a new
school song to the tune of "Little
Papoose."

Most successfuf j)epple like to re-
call the form -and manner in which
their career began. Hazel Halstead.
the cartoonist of the Outlook and a
member, of the Art Department, has
already made a good beginning for
pleasant reminiscences in the future.
Miss Halstead bejian to draw when

very young, displayed her talent atiLos Angeles high rhooi. and wasmade Art Editor of the Blue and
white semi-annual.

--^ the servicesTPTidered to the Out-
00k by Miss Halstead. the less said
the better. A glance is sufficient,
fc-ven the artjstically inexperienced—
the Training School youngsters—look
in the Outlook for the "funnv pic-
tures."

Miss Halstead is up and doing, and
doina for a purpose. - »

'

.

WbRK FOR STUDEIS/TS -

Miss Matthewson has several

T

i laces
open where girls can work for their
board, room and carfarv. Her^offlce Is-
a miniature clearing house where girls
can find room-mates, or suitable work

Girls should notify Miss Matthew-
sen of the particular work thev can
do mending, cooking, etc.. and house-
holders are urged to notifv her when
their accommodations are full or with-
drawn.

•

__^

j:.»W.

The Senior C's held their first class
meeting at ;J:10 Wednesday of last
week in the Assembly Hall. !

The meeting was held for tlie or-
ganization of the class and election of
officers. From the experiences of past
classes, it is decided that early organ-
ization is desirable, to prevent the hur-
Ty and rush of con^ducting the business
of a^ claa^Jn the short space of three
mohtha.

,»V - • »

PUSH AND PULL HIKE

The Push and Pull Club met lastMonday for the second time this termMary Bucklen; president of'thevclub"
resigned her office because of other
duties. Nellie Betzold.was elected to
succeed Miss Bucklen. -

.

A committee composed of Miss Pet-
zold. Miss Ledbetter. and Miss Krae-
mer. was appointed to arrance for the
club's first trip. As a result, a big
poster on the bulletin board invites
all to sign and join the crowd
on a hike up Mt. Hollywood next
Wednesday, October 13. The only
ticket one must show i^ a promising
package of viands. Everybody is in-
vited and it is hoped that a big crowd
will be there.
The meeting place will be In front"

of the Assembly at 3:15.

DR. MILLSPAUGH—
GIVES RECEPTION

Members of the 'Faculty^g^pend an
• •^'- Enjoyable Evening at

His Home

Mr. Schmitt presided and when the
meeting was called to order nomina-
tion speeches were made.

Election is going on today, and the
polls vvi^ll be oi)eii till 3:30.

^ The following aPe the candidates:
For President. Grace Angevine, Doro-
thy Dean (not Pres. of Y. W C A )•
Vice President, Ella Dobovan • • Secre-
Jtary. Dorothy Dukes. Isabel Douglas
Jessie Gill, Vera Henshaw; Treasurer
Constance Guthrey. Grace Haskell!
Franklyn Skinner, and Reba Van Ars-
dal6.

. .
-

Dr. Millspaugh arranged a delight-
ful reception lor the members or the
!• acuity at his home last Saturday
evening. Several of the teachers were
only too glad to express their appreci-
ation in words:

Miss Handy: "The new teachers
particularly had a good chance" to be-
come acquainted."
Miss Hicks: "We had a very nice

time and ^ great effort was made to
have the new teachers feel at home "
Mr. Macurda: "It was a very im-

pressive feature. There were more
at the Faculty there than ever before
The Faculty has so increased that Dr
Millspaugh will have to build an addi-
tion to his house."
Mr. Waddle: "It was one of the

nicest receptions we-^ever had and
those present enjoyed It very much "

TRACING SCHOOL, r

ADDS INNOVATIONS

Print Shop Is Opened for Boys of

-^l>
the Seventh and Eightlh

•fv; Grades
/

DR. GOOD VISITS SCHOOL

STORY TELLERS ANNOUNCEMENT
The Story Tellers' Club meets every

Thursday at 3:10, in Room 114. Mills-
paugh Hall. At one meeting a month
an outside speaker will give the pro-
gram, and at the other meetings mem-
bers of the club will tell stories and
give reports on "Story Telling in the
School and Home."^

Tfie membership will not be limited
this term. A fee of five or ten cehfB,
to, defray expenses, will he charged
at the beginning of each terra. Any-
one desiring to become a member
should sep Laura McCall, Grace Clark
or Lulu Jenkins within the next week\

In the last meeting held, a constitu-
tion was adopted and a short time was
given to business, after which Laura
McCall. the president of the club, told
a story.

Dr. Goode, a professor In ^he Geog-
raphy Department of the Chicago Uni-
versity, is conducting a party of Uni-
versity students over - the United
States. Dr. Goode and a few of his
party visited the Normal School re-
cently and were very much pleased
with the school. Dr. Miller. Dr. Goode
Miss McClellan, and Miss Latham vis-
ited Rancho La Brea.

STAFF PARTY

The->OutIook staff, from the aus-
tere, dignified editor to the last cub
reporter, is to entertain itself at the
home of Mary Bucklen tomorrow even-
ing. It is hoped the crowd will not
have to be reported for conduct,
which is not perfectly Normal.
The guests are urged to come early

so they may stay late!

.TEA DANSANT

Last year's girls of the Music De-
partment pave a Tea Dansant to the
entering students of the department in
the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
building. Two amusing stunts were
given, followed by delicious tea, with
music and dancing Interposed.

EXPERIMENTAL PSYQHOLOGY

"We have a lot of new supplies to
aid us in research work," said Miss
Fernald, "and we are having tilinics
every Monday and Tuesday afternoon.
We test those children who seem at
all difficult, o^, unusual. We are aided
by two helpers, and the work is done
for psychological experiment only, and
isn't open to students." -^.—^^

Miss V
8ej-\l

The Sigma Alpha Kappa Soci;^tv
will elect officers at thei slxt»» i

today.

"«» 4 •''.

1—

I

'rka gave an talk Jn As-
Wednesday on "Training\
Part of tlie material was

. a papftr she read at tUfe
onvention.

The Physical Trai?)ing' i.r.„ . i r.^i

gave a delightful get-acqnalr -art
RRtprda.1-y i .v a ft ornoon in \ ;yi» '

.—rorr

•1 toilrnament will be held
All of the tralnlTig
eligible.

M^ny new things have bei^n added
to the Training school, including two
classes in i)rinting for boys of the sev-
enth and eighth grades. The classes
meet twice a week in the printshop,
in the basement of the Library build-
ing, under the direction of Mr King
and Mr. Pierson. The boys are en-
thusiastic over the work and hav" ar-
ranged to print reading matter for the
first and second grades which has
been prepared by Miss Wiebalk They
have already printed many blanks
which are used in the school. Last
week the classes, accompanied by
Miss Osgood. Mr. King and Mr Pier-
son, visited the printshop of the Man-
ual Arts High School. Thev were
taken through the shop by Mr
Greenup, the printing teacher at Man-
ual Arts, who graduated from this Nor-
mal school, and while here taught a
class in printing. Another addition to
the curriculum is a class in bookbind-
ing for boys and girls who prefer it
to woodshop or cooking and sewing.__
At present the classes are engaged iii

mending books for the library, but ex-
pect to do much finer work when they
become more proficient in the art. The
61ass Is in charge of Mr. Keavis.
The enrollment of the Training

School has been steadily increasing,
since school commenced. There Is now
an excess pf one hundred over last
year.--: -1—^

—

^—^^-,—''-—^———
A French Club has been organized

in the intermediate grades of the
Tyining School, open to all members
of* the French classes. The meetings
are held at the regular Frencn recita-
tion period every two weeks on Fri-
day. All exercises are conducted In
French and all children participate.

r—ir
j

Miss Irene Brown will entertain the
Kap and Bells Club at her home, 1276
Mason Street, next Tuesday.

Miss\ Coburil^ a former Normal
achool trtuilRnt . w ill reenter the ochool

, t

\ next terra.
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^ O^itnnal
Thig issue of the Outlook was pub-

lished without the assistance of the

editor—no man was at the head of

this production. We are sorry* - for

the editor has been ill.

Howeverrthe staff has been put to

the test of shouldering responsibility,

and you are the judges of its efforts.

- For want QfajtoacentraliQii, fielfjie::-

liance, accuracy, decision of character,,

whole-heartedness* and steadiness of

purpose, how many lives are nothing

but blurs! Reader, be not discour-

a^d,' if the merits of this issGe are

nil. Th^ staff Worked gloriotiS^ly.' "Con-

sider "that thisi' is NOW and in the

fuiure it will spell WONr -"^v'~
—--^—

^^

\'

"Don't be a clamj" is a alanc: ex-

pression, but the man who originated

it was a philosopher,

—:A clam »its still all its life; 4f ^ar

good thing comes to his mouth he con-

sumes it, if it doesn't he lets it go.

He will starve' to death rather than

go a yard for a full meal. In this re-

spect Normalites do not reseml5le him.

By and by some one picks him up,

because he hasn't sense enough to

move on, arnd he arrives at Normal

School in the form of a wienie bake.

But don't be too hard on the clam,

he's made that way, Normalites are

ijot. And shall we be clams in this

energetic institution which is calling.,

for the man' with a backbone, for the

one who can do a man's work?_

' "Never put off until tomorrow what
you can do today" is a wpll-known

bit of advice.

In the case of our mail boxes, this

saying seems to be reversed. A notice
wias given last week to the effect that
all mail must be removed from the
boxes. "A word to the wise is suffi-

cient." We all want to be classed un-
der that division, so let's brace up and
make a habit of going to the m"ail box
at least once eVery day.

t^ WATCH USTOMORROW ~

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"

represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.

Any subject of Interest to the student

body may be discussed.' '-

INVICTUS

Out of the night that covers me, »

—

^-
Black as the pit from pole^td pole,

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul,

In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud.

Under the bludgeonings of chance
My heaNd Is bloody, but unbowed, *

Beyond tMs "place of wrath and tears

Loomd but the Horror of the shade
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and 'shall find me unafraid.

It matters jipt how strait the gate.

How charged with punishments the

^rolL
I am tHe master of my fate;

I am the captain of my soul.

—W. E. Henley.

Little boy—"Aw, gee, I'm so hot the
presperterians are all running down
my back."

Editor Outlook: Allow me to voice"

a protest, which, I am sure every man
in school will second. It is In regard

to the "grouping of groups." I am
sure the inventor of the present sys-

tem was not a man—no matter.

Imagine a group consisting of 30
girls and 2 or ?> men. Imagine them
getting together and having a dance
or a hike to the hills'. Even the brav-
est of male creatures shrink from me-
ing the escort of ten young ladies on a
mountain tramp or a dancing partner
for a like number.

Wouldn't it be better to have all

the boys in one group? Then they
could take hikes or get together for
some other kind of a good time. If a
dance Is to be given let the boys*
groujtl join with a girls' group and have
a "regular" time.
While wfe men have the greatest re-

spect and reverence for the young
ladies—we have found that it is pos-

sible to" have "too much of a good
thing" and have decided that, "united
we stand" divided we are lonesome,"^ ^ BASHFUL.

Dear Editor: I am only a Training
School girl, but I want to let you
know that I am worried about this

Health Committee everyone talks

about. I have a dimple Ih my ch^ek
that is very cute, and I wonder if they
will rub It off. ANXIOUS.

Dear Editor: I hear that the Outlook

Staff is to have a party toraorrQ.w

nisht. That's fine. I wonder if it will

be a meeting of pedagogs to discuss

Premyzel. I know that you and your

staff are very quiet, and therefore will

not indulge in the light fantastic.

These are^he most popular means of

^hiiing away the hours, and as I

haven't a decided view on the former,

I wojiQer if you will have an enjoyable

time. ANXIOUS.

"An unusually liarge number of grad-
uates from the several schools," said
Miss Dunn, "have returned this term
to do additional work in order to se-

cure diplomas in their ewn or other
schools. Up to and including this

term, a graduate of a special school
could secure a dii)loma in the general
professional school by doin^ two addi-

tional terms of work. Hereafter such
students will be required to do at least

one year's. work in the general profes-
sional school before securing the sec-

ond diploma." /'

ABNORMALOUTLOOKS

Since only abnormal minds contrib-
ute to this column, it ought to be fUled
to overflowing, "^'"^

F'ainted hearted students snouTd al-

ways direct their steps toward Miss
Dunn's office, for thefe .they are sure
to "come to." ,, ,^ .

On invjBstigation of the 6th hour
cafeteria rush, it appears that Normal-
ites are preparing to do their Christ-
mas shopping early.

Football, education has to be kicked
in like «very other kind of education.

\^
Figure heads are qultQ, important in

"the Math, department.

Dr. riummel, who is chairman of
the Health committee, has been put-

ting notices such as the following in

several of the postoffice boxes:
"Please see me in S202 Tuesday at
8::?0 a. m." '^i

He received a note in his pfostoffice

box which read like this: "Failed to
get your note until today (Thursday)-.

Meet me at 12:20 in Miss Matheson's
room or at 3 p. m. at the postoffice."

Mr. Macurda has been appointed
Dean of the Extension Department,
the new innovation in the Normal
School curriculum. All communica-
tions and Inquiries concerning the Sat-

urday classes to be started October
16, should be addressed to Mr. Ma-
curda. He has already received many
applications for enrollment.

Funny no one^^yer complains of wet
feet in Venice, isn't it?

Miss Mackenzie's third grade pu-
pils were sent to the blackboard to
write lists of any words they could
spell. One small child began her list

with the formidable name of the first

great vegetarian king, Nebuchadnez-
zar of Old Testament history.

^

i^ r~"^"^^ -

FOR RENT—ExtrS'll fee apartment,
furnished for 4 students. Near school,
porches, yard, flowers, pia'no. Lowest
rates. 1327 Edgemont. Main 2879.

.FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
for 3 girls, bath an^ kitchen. Near
Nornnal. $6.75 for each girl. 4716
Santa Monica Blvd. Holly 2569.

FOR RENT-^Furnished room with
or without housekeeping; suitable for
ojie x)r two girls. Rent reasonable.
545 N. Berendo St. X

Rural School Life

By Annette Click

_L

The introductory tomnuinication

from the hopeful graduate doing her

first month's country school teaching,

is usually an enth^isiastic. billet de-

scribing the fresh air, the^^ggs-picke

right off tl}.^-JH»tTr^^d the general

i-^rass-growing-all-around condi-

tions. But there are a pile of such let-

ters already in Miss Porter's desk, |

am temporarily relieved from a like

obligation. '„•

What 1 have to say is the brief state
ment of what I have learned in so
short a time as ten days of country
teaching experience. It is this—that
the greatest problem of the rural
school teacher is NOT pedagogy but

I)I^:ALING WITH THIrh PEOPLE.
No other jx'rson meets th«' men,

women, and children of a community
on such ^ vital ba^is as the school
teacher, and her path is bristling witB^
difficulty. She must meet with wis-
dom not only the retiuirenients of a
beneficial participation in the town ac-
tivity, but also the baleful conditions
that are continually being created by
the inevitable small talk and' gossip
of the rural community.
This may seem to be taking issue

on ^ pin to you now, but two years
hence you will agree with me— 1 hope
not to your sorrow.
The Los. Angeles County Teachers'

.Manual says "that next to the privilege
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"
JEWSY SHORTSJ

We Furnish Only the Best.

We guarantee salisfaction in every
purchase. Everything that helps vision;

everything that gives eye ease; all that is

optically scientific and up-to-the-last-min-

ute Jiere; absolutely dependable.

^A special discount of 1 5 % on eye
glasses to allJVormal Students.

r

Howland <& Dewey Co,
Eastman Kodak Co.

KODAKS OPTICIANS

A special class for students desiring
to l<*arn how to. teach nature study is

being held on Mondays, the sixth hour.
The members of the dasri bring their
lunches, and, as they eat. Dr. Miller
gives them^suggestions. The class is

^designed- to tako th** place of-confer
ence.

Several members of the Nature
Study class went to Eagle RJsck Park
on a fielcji' trip. Wild flowers, their
faTnilles, varieties and species were
the main objects of interest. Of
course the Eagle Rock received atten-
tion too.

'

;

F5849 Main 1407

.
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

i Main 4732 Home F-2407

fT LICHTENBfRG

I The Florist

ikingevery teachei

—

possesses of speal
well of her predecessor is that of keep-
ing silent. One word. in a small com-
mmiity is a dynamo generating either
benefit or inestimable harm, while col-
umns of print or hours of jjpeech often
fail to impress the pr<»-occupied minds
of the metropolitan man or woman.
You are peering_now. as I did before

you, at^ every word on the i)rinted page
of your text with your eyes, at a half
inch focus, and thinking that .lames
and McClellan and Dewey and ali the _
rest of the ivedagoglcal scriptures wilTf^
l)repare you for your work. But far
"mote important than a knowledge of
the phonic method in reading to a •

rural school teacher is the- tact, jus-
tice, and wisdom she must have in her
ears to hear right, in her eyes to see
rij:ht, and most of all in her tongue
to speak right.

^iomoM grayed for "understanding
to discern judgment." My personal
opinion is that his prayer was an-
swered before he had worded his peti-
tion even, for it takes an excpedinirly-
wise man to choose Wisdom ratheV
than riches or i)ower.
All the basal courses in the universe_

will not make you measure uj) to your
calling. Only an intense devotion to
the hope that lies in you, whatever
noble shape it may take, will make you
successful either in your feyes, youi:
community's 'or God's. _^
Many amusing things happen-tolhe^

rural school teachor as they do to all
persons wjio look sharp. My mental
illumination for last week was excep-
tionally choice.
One of the landmarks which was to

help me locate my especial domain
was described as a mail box "that
warn't white Vashed." I immediately
began to consider the possibilities of
supplying the needed paint out of the
always pliant bounds of the school
"library fund.",' —
My second dhy's contributions were

varied. Among the nut and fruit va-
rieties were pictures, shells and a
piece of Indian chalk from -the hills.
Fired by thtK brave array one boy who
had come empty-handed, arose wjth a
crest-fallen air and inquired plaintively
if I liked doves! I replied that 1

7

doted on doves though my experience
has unfortunately been limited to the
human species. *' : •

'""?

The building and grounds are at
present-in a state of "innocuous desue-
tude" which though rather uncertainr
in meaning, sounds desprtrate. We
are planning to give a box-lunch auc-
tion, social, and other combinations
one day last week to raise money for
I)icture8, shrubbery, and teeters for thr
bereft youngsters. As Kelly used
say, "All contribushuns gratefully
c'v'd." ^ if any of you feel a}"*

pulse to come out and help sw
missionary box, I'll meet you
ere mall l^ox with Si jone f

board. He'll let me take M '

fer an alrln'.

Mr. Shepardson acted as p^Iot for
the Sierra Club last week-ehd. The
party hiked up to Twin Spruce camp
in Bear canyon on Saturday morning
and returned Sunday evening. Miss
Baugh was one of the hikers. Mr.
Older joined the party Sunday morn-
ing.

,

For the first timie this year. Dr. Mil-
ler noticed a white-crowned sparrow
on September 25th. This bird has a
bright orange bill, -a black and gray
striped head, brown wings and a gray
body.

(HuttrttB mh dLanfvtiinmtB

;**^MainP«iii» •n'l^tpmi

Mrs. Beck spent the summer attend-
ing the Berkeley Summer Session and
visiting the Exposition. She also
viewed the big trees at Muir Woods,
and had the pleasiire of riding down
Mt. Tamalpais in a gravity car which
ran off the track. .

•-!

Miss Baughman was sitting in a
cold, heartless automobile with a
punctured tiro , while Dr. Mill npauglv^

Who ^is he? Why that joyful ex-

pression on his beaming countenance?
Well you r»ay ask, for he is a finished

product, of the new Health Committee.
He need not worry, if he did have

a canine extracted or his ea^ lobi^i{;

twisted; he still has his, brov^ji^

freckles and sparkling eyes, also -the
' pleasure of knowing that he iTSis satis-

fied the consciences of the Visiting

Physician, School Nurse, and his troop
of teachers. '

' ,

Another cause for his happiness?
Forgive him, if it be a selfish one. The
Health, Committee did liot notice the
stray locks coiliri'g oh his forehead!
At least, they didn't write a note to
his mother saying that her angel-chil(J
needed a visit to the near-by "pepper-
mint candy pole" shop.

To the h. A. State Normal.

One gallon of ouf Fruit-
Punch Stock makes Five
Gallons of delicious punch.
PIN-TON Chocolates, Ice

Creams and Lunches .excel.

Champidns of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
42 7 South Broadway

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING
BIGGEST BEST BUSIEST

324 West Si.xth St, |
i Los,Angeles California 1
ilillllllllllliliHIillWJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll^

Weaver-Jackson Co.
429 South Broad\v^y

^

m-:tj,«-

reception was in prorgess Saturday
evening. The auto mistook its time
for retiring.

The first hour Nafture Study class,

under the direction of Miss Atsatt,
made a field trii) Tuesday morning.
Each student made a careful selection
of some choice caterpillars which he
will raise with special care.

On Thursday^ atternoon, Miss La-
tham and ^iss MqClellan entertained
for Mrs. Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen, the
well known story-teller from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

I.

Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring ^_

Scalp Treat-

_

ments- '

Shampooing
Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators -—
Ni^tural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00

Miss Gollier's_class in Mathematics
III spent last Saturday morning at

Robinson's new store. Pointers on
economic shopping were given by the
store's efficiency engineer.

Several of the Normal School girls

are anticii)ating a pleasant week-end
party at the home of Jessie Wilson, at

Balboa. Miss Cogswell has kindly
consented to act as chaperone.

The Social Settlement Club !s plan-
ning to meet some time' next week.
The object of the club is to take wor-
thy cases and care for them.

{ROUPDOK
The Junior C4's Wd a get-acquaint-

ed i)arty Tuesday afternon at Griffith
Park, while attending the obsequies of
several wienies. Coffee, marshmal-
lows nad buns added their weight to
mak^ the affair a gustatory success.
The few brave men who acted as es-
corts declare that their lack of nujn-
bers will never keep them from any
group doings.

—-—
-J

—

~—,— ,

—

~-^— —'

—
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iinior C12's had a meeting in
Room Tuesday, the lunch

hour. The members voted to have a
high jinks, whihc will be held in the
Tower Room on Thursday, October 14,

each niember to contribute something
to the entertainment. A light lunch
will be served.

The Senior C4 group are planning to
have a class picnic in Griffith Park on
Wednesday afternoon, October 13. All

AND LAUNDRY CORP.

LEADING DRY CLEANERS

• STORES:
*

A54 South Broadway-
Cor. Washington and Griffith AvendTe

Broadway Department Store

Venice, Ocean Park, Santa Monica, Pasadena
Alhambra, ^ Long Beach

50 Autos at Your Service

Main Office and Works : "

~

Cor. Washington and Griffith Ave., L. A.

Phones : Home 10675 ; South 675

Special 10% Viscount to Normal LigfUs

^-<r!|«rr Vixt a ijrfat

many maya tn utl)irl|

UuUnrk'fi ta tvn^tx

to prou0 iif BfrutrF

t0 r^abrra of tl|?

Normal ©utlnukr
~^

—5Il|p ''Bureau of

Personal Service'*

may ta ;uat txm of

tl^rm.

—So you knom
SuUork a IBur^au of

Jlrraonal &Fnito ?

—^ou mill fcui it

ronufntPittly loratrli

on tl|r arroni floor.

—3t a nam^ trlla

tl|? atorg.

—^nt to Bolui?

your al)o:p;itng

larobkma.

<((
;'Proofs'' that ''Normal

Outlook" advertmng pays'
are coming in.

—, . -^rThniik yniu

members who can are expected to at
tend, fox an enjoyable time is as
sured. ^ /

Complete Your Education --Study Music

!

.\m.ongr the really cultured the "Conservatory-trained" young people occupy enviablesocml position. To be without wholesome music education today is silent admissionthat pne is partially crude.
Good reason for that. Conservatory-training develops refinement and confidentbearing, together with enjoyable musical skill, stamping its possessor as one of the

This "MUSIC ONLY" school, because of this concentration upon musical learningoccupies a unique place and accomplishes resufts impossible elsewhere.
Here is absolute assurance of a highly specialized teaching staff, modem methods

ji^^'^'^^lJ^V^'^-^^
and-last but not least-TWELVE YEARS OP UNDISPUTED

i>k;^o4 we k"ew hSw'^tS d^^^^^

concerning Music. Tuition, our reward for doing well the

There will be a regular meetin^vof
the Geography Club, Wednesday, Oct.

13, in room 214 at 3:10. Everyone is

invited to attend. ' • —

.

'

NORMAL OUTLOOK
ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THEM

The ^hOTtRT
group held a party Wednesday in their
apartments of the Manual Arts Build
ing. . X ' —

..MMQ r I^Mi Z>,
H^^f.dQuarters or at, one of our numerous Branch Studios, this-^

f^^l? ?u^V .^i^'^'^'^li^
""*^^'' systematic supervision of experts—this is a guar-antee tha^has held good for TWELVE YEARS.

=—"u» la a. guar

Enroll NOW in one of our departments, for Pianos, Voice, Violin,^ 'Cello Band In-'
"

er(TtiomiF«;" TTinfnr ri^^T^JI'T^^^f' V^*"' V^^ observe hpw Son of Daughter suddenly develops ambition to prac-economics Junior C3> tice regularly without admonition from you. No secret about this, the answer befngI ^u.,i- "CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."
wcrueing

*••», «k

Have your fraiiiinj^: done at

,^,

Green's
,.^-j..-.,.j

lyarg^est Exclusive Art Store

H

Thousands of pictures

to select from.

We give School Art
Exhibits.

Are you interested ?

Why not see us at once

for full particularsj^ 1_

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

Sporting Goods
CHne & <:iine, 212 W. 3rd and Spring
and 6th.

School Supplies
•lone.s" liook Store. 22fi W. 1st St.

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Howland & Dewey, 510 S. Broadway.

_Dry Goods *
. .

.

. Bullock's 7^ • • •, ^
Furniture ~r-
Barker Bros., 724-738 S. Broadway.

Confectionery and Luncheon
_ *^~ Piij Ton, 427 S. Broadway..

.
»»,

Photography ^'"J,'"'
Hart.sook

~
'

Business College
Bean's Business College", 414 Metropol-

itan Bldg.
Florist

Litchenberg, 324 \V. 6th' St.
M^usical Instruction v^
Von Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry
T. V. Allen, 723 W. 7th St.

Men's and Women's Furnishings
Harris & Frank

^anclng Instruction * '

Pane's Dancing Academy, Orange
and Alvarado Sts.

ToMet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 ,S. Broad-
way.

Corsets and Lingerie
Goodwin Corset Shop, 602 Title Guar-
antee Bldg.

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green's, 815 South HUl Street

Teachers' Agency
Boynton, Esterly, 7th and Grand,
T^rookman Bldg.- *

Cleaning and Dyeing
Berlin Dye works

The Junior Al group tramped to Mt.
Hollywood last Friday, and enjoyed
particularly the eats at the top.

Junior C3's held their regular meet-
ing on the veranda pfthe Cafeteria
Thursday. _-'-^ ,\ .

A taffy pull was enjoyed by the
Junior C7's on the balcony of the -Sci-

ence Hall last Tuesdary.

Hon ?^- ? ^'^^^'' i^an elsewhere. Beginners or advanced students enterdaily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates .to graduates. " Public Students'Concerts each Thursday. Come and see how a large, modern Conservatorv

nnest twelfth' YE A^'r^''^'^'^
"''"'''"^ questions. Literature free upoS ?e^

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

Bdwy. 3923; ASTSO^^

Miss Fisher's Junior 09 group will
go on a mountain hike and slumber
party this afternoon.

Miss WIebalk will be hostess to her
Senior A3 group this evening at her
home.

Mrs. Hdhnewell, who was unable to
get a Normal School boy to clean her
yard satisfactorily, finally decided that
her better half must do the work,, a-nd
orders him home early from business.

rJL

- Miss Newcomb, who ^as a sietntfeT
of the Faculty in the mathematics de-
partment last year, is teaching in the
El Centre grammar school at South
Pasadena,—

-

•it-
'':'^

,.'-MAry " Brown, formerly a Normal
School stiident, is attending Stanford
University, and is preparing herself
to be a high school English teacher.

Mrs. Jesse Anderson, formerly l^lss
Lena Mock, is living at Pomona. m
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—Normal
School Students

remind your parents

that the BEST place

for them to select the

most satisfactory

Furnishings
for the

Home and-
Office ,

^^'BarkerBros.

\ iSporting
PAGE

(

where will be f

v

..^••tW.^nxW*

c

r-Iargest stocks:

—^most variety:

—best values:

^^lowest prices:

—best service:

—most liberal terms
of credit:

_ To be Best Suited
^' ALWAYS Visit

!(2Z>6^

ESTABLrSHEn 7380

r COMPLETE
HOME AND OFFICE

FURNISHERS

724-738 So. Broadway

ard played a strong same at fullback..

Milner was switched . from the line

to left ha;lf. He was thus slightly

handicapped but overcame difficulties

by tackling like a" wild man. Bill

Squires, Bidwell and Hess could not
get out to play. Huxtable and J^ew-
bold were subs of the first class.

The teams lined up as follows:
Hollywood-T-Brittan, R. E. L.; Mc-

Callan, R. T. L.; Baker. Greer, R. G.
L.: Ralphs, C; McWillJams, L. G. R.;

Kirkpatrick, L. T. R.;. Sentous, Moore,
4^. E. R.; Henry, Q.; Miller, (€)L.
"H. R.; Doyle, F.; Edwards, R. H. L.

Normal—Kulzer, R. E, L.; Perry,
R. T. L.; Maudlin, R. G. L.; Gauer,
C; Van Valin, L. G. R.; liamar, L. T.

R.; Keech, L. E. R.; " Rabinowitz,
Downs, Q. ; Harkness, L. H. R.; Blan-
chard, (C) F.; Milner, R. H. L.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
FOR

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Special pricefl to students of tlie

=^ Normal witli

Four combinations to select ^om

:

Comnmation Np. 1

SLirt, Pants and SLoes - $1.50

ComDination No. 2
Shirt, Pants and Slioes • 2.25

Comoination No. 3
Skirt, Panta^Koes and
Supporter - - - ,^ 2.00

ComDination No. 4
SLirt, Pants, SKoes and
Supporter - - - - 2.75

Girls Gym Suits at $2.50, $3.50 and $5

0neiie||
"tke^^^thin^ OuXi/rtqandCUhXtiU''

TWO STORES

2Jl;4;W' 3td Spring, Stat 6th
/."•'

The Normal School team put up a

fair game last Saturday. The Foot-

hillers scored during the first few
minutes of play, i)ut couldn't near
the goal lines after that. The line of
the pedagogues held firm and not one
stray enemy pierced it. The men
showed^ lack of speed and practice
in the back,field. This was due only
to lack of opi>osition on the home
grounds.
Kulzer grabbed a Hollywood fumi

ble and ran 50 yards to a touchdown,
i^howing unprecedented speed. This
was the Normal's only goal, but it

was well earned. :

—

Perry, though outwefgh^d 40 lb&
by his opponent at tackle^id not let

one man get by his sturdy defense.
His tackling was a feature of the
game.
Maudlin played the entire garme at

left guard. Though just recovering
from a serious illness, he showed his
nerve , and strength at all times.
Gauer was a mountain of strength at

center. His accurate passing of the
ball aided the men in making go<^d

plays. Van Valin smashed one op-
ponent out of the game" and always
kept a hole in the line. Lamar play-
ed right tackle like a real bear. H6
l)uffed and perspired, but not in vain.

IKeech, of Santa Ana, promises to

develop into a fast and able end.
Downs o^ly had one quarter to play.
Harkness cripi)led his foot but kept

go iri'^rarri^ rough tlie ga nre:: Btanch-

The football team goefe to Santa
Aha tomorrow noon, for the second
garhe of the season. The Santa Ana
boys are last year's champs in the
county southern league and ar^p. a
hard combination for the new Nor-
^mal team to stack up against.

The manager of the opposing team
offered the Normal men free transpor-
tation to the game and promised to
have a record crowd there. Usually
the whole town attends the local
games. The Normal is fortunate in
having such well known teams on
its date schedule.
Many students will be able to go

down on the cars and Tn machines
and this should assure a large crowd
of Normalite root-^rs at the game.
The high school boys have the ad-

vantage as far as experience and prac-
tice is concerned.

In addition to the team that played
last Saturday, Hess, Pine and Squires
will go down. Harkness sprained his

,
ankle at Hollywood, but may get into

. the game again tomorrow,
' The team will probably have this

line-up:
.

.
* -

, Keech, right esnd; Lamar, rightlfackie;
Van Valin, Hess, .right guard; New-
bold, Gauer, center; Downs, Maudlin,
left guard; Milner, Perry, left tackle;
Kulzer, left end; Blanchard, right
half; Rabinowitz, quarterback; Pine,
left half [ Squires, fullback.

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHO(|)i: FOR YOUNG WOMEN
An* exclusive secretarial school which makes a specialty

of educating, young womdn for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-clas's bookkeepers, and, in fact, any
position where a young wpman who is above the average

Telephone F7^39
w^^

414 Metropolitan Bldg.
•T"

PAYNE'S DANChNG ACADEMY ^

%^
2018 ORANCE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK §

Class for Beginners in all the latest Ballroom |
Dances commence on Saturday evening, Oct, 2^M
and Thursday evening, Oct. 7—at 8 o'clock. ' i
Children's class commences Saturday morning, 1
October 2nd, at 10:30. |==== Signor Mario Marti —.-- ^= |
Ballet Master -:- Special Instnrctor for Astlietic, 1
Classic and Toe Dailcinp: -:- J^ssisted by g

Miss Alice Maison I
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SATURDAY ClASSES

~T0 BE UUNCHED
TOMORROW

PHONE 556631 =
mill

K XLLUB SELVES HOT ONES
The TenniaClub inet with a <ROod

f..deal of racket last Friday. "^iVmporary
officers were chosen, Mr. Maudlin be-
ing etected i)resident and Mr. Grindley
business manager. The Club is going
to work hard to put up good
first teams. There are several real

racquet stars in. the s<:!hool a-nd the
prospects are good for some live

' games, at home and abroad.

"Turk" Frampton, captain-elect of
th^ Normal baseball team, has entered
the Santa Barbara: Ndrmal School.
"Turk" will be missed by thQ mem-
bers of the Athletic Club ais he was
always a willing booster of every
sport. — -

. .-,—r-^——-

Those who wish to Join the swim-
ming class which meets at Bimini
every Friday, sign up on the bulletin
board. • , "

'

Miss Gouard— (to a friend in the
gym dressing room)—"Miss Grun-
wald told me not to open, the door wire
when I left, so I think I'll just use the
key-hole."

g[S]|S]o 3

Starting the

Season D

RAMBLERS RAMBLE
The Normal School Ramblers' Club

held it? fiuftt annual meeting in the
Science buiidihg yesterday afternoon.
Officers were elected and excursions
formed. The first hike is to be in the
Point Firmin district, and will include
a walk to the end of the San Pedro
breakwater. '

'.

D

1 [ ] D [ ] [ ID

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California [M

T Teadquarters for Teachers' helps,

^ ^ busy-work, kindergarten supplies

and all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it we supply ^it

Second-hmid Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
over our exchange desk. -^

-

' Highest prices paid in e?ichange or casli for requir-

ed Texts. ——___. -^__

m m\[

OFFER PRACTICAl, COURSES
» ^, .. 4"

People from Neighboring Towns
Enrolling—Teachers from

*==^=-

—

— Normal Faculty - ^~-

\l

u

^NARROW ESCAPE
Monday afternoon in the gym, C.

Ruth Close, one of the athletic stars
of the school, threw a volley-ball with
such force that the ligament in her
arm was torn and she has been carry-
ing her arm in a sling evter since. It

is thought a possible catastrophe was
averted and mamy lives saved because
the ball struck the net Instead of frail

humanity. Miss Close is authority for
the statement that the bones in thie

right arm weigh ten pounds when car-
ried in a sling. ^

CAFETERIA NEWS

A slice of ham 'and potato salad for
ten (ients is the latest dish to be found
in the cafeteria. , .

Mrs. Tyler, waiter, has originated a
new kind of beauty spot placed upon
her forehead, but we do not expect it

to become a fad as it was caused by
contact with a table corner.

More than two hundred rolls were
sold Monday at the cafeteria. About
the same number is baked every
school dary.

~i

NORMAL SEIALS

f \Vk Havk Them in Tiiri:k Sizes
-»»«—'-^ ' , ^

Made into rings, hat pins, bar pin.s, and fobs, and
any other novelties you may desire.

^- We carry a very fine writing paper, embossed .with

Normal Seal in Gold at fifty-five cents the quire.

TheT. VrAllenVo:
-• \

*__jl-' Manufacturing .. ^
^_

'

JEWELERS STATIONERS

723 West Seventh St: tos Angeles, Cat.

Right—
with wearing apparel

ofjust quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

m immn Id

Breakfast, costing ten cents, will
be served by the cafeteria to students
on all mornings but Monday, because
so many pupils spend the week end at
home.

The Home Economics girls serve a
cafeteria luncheon on Tuesdays and
Thursdays to. the girls in their depart-
ment. However, anyone who wishes
this service can have it by signing
their names on the paper for that pur-
pose on the bulletin board.

Miss Marie Harvey has left for Tuc-
son,, Arizona, where she will atetnd
the State University.

r- Miss Leslie Gaynor, accompanied by
her \two friends, Miss Flint and Miss
Lytle, spent the weeH-^nd at 'Hermosa.

To Young Women
who demand a corset
wlilth forms the most
artistic type of figure,

provides the hest possible

foundation for the gown,
and assures correct poise
witii perfect freedom for

all yodthfdl activities

and correct body develop-
ment, the

will pre-eminently appeal.

It is made In twenty types of varying
rengths. making over seventy ready-to-
wear models V from which to obtain that
perfect fit which we positively guarantee.
The wearing (luallty of oiir specially
woven corset fal)rlc8, supplied in more
than fifty varieties, also bears theGOODWIN GHAKANTEE and "quality
stamp" of HETTF]R/SEI^VICE.

ALL GRADES AND PRICES
From $3.50 Up

Room 602 Title Guarantee Bldg.,
Fifth and Broadway

To'norrow will see the initial per-

formance in tlie new regime of Sat-

urday classes at Nprmal. A good en-

rollment in ea^h clwss to be offered is

assured, and it is thouglit the number
attending will l)e steadily «ugmented.
People from Santa*^~"Aha, Ilodondo,

SiHjta Monica and other neighboring

townk^nd beaches arc among those

regist,ered^ Normal students may at-

tend the elates (mly after they obtain
a signed perm^.from Dr. Millspaugh.
This permit is noY-^ranted unless the
President fully appr*»Yes of the stu
dent's standing.
The classes are held ffb^n 8:*30 to

12:j{0 a. m. For good attenddti^e dur-
ing the term ti/e units will probably
be given. ij, - ^\
At the present writing there are^

classes offered in domestic science,
pottery, domestic art, manual training,
liandwork, stenography and typewrit-
ing., Four or five other classes may
be formed if the demand is great
enough. __—^"- ---->*—

'

The teachers are entirely (rom the
ranks of the Normal Faculty. The
Extension beparlnient of the Faculty
will meet today to discuss and plan
new work. .."^-.V —.-

>

' *

'^

'
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ASSOCIATION DAY

PROGRAM PLANNED

Big Doings and Amusing Stunts To
Be Pulled Off—Banquet in

Cafeteria

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Preparers candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman Bldg.
A 1840 Bdy^l919
E.C. BOYNTON, A. L. HALL. Mgr».

S''

A,

"" H—wJl

<^-

•One of the biggest Y. W. C. A. days
of the year is Association Day, which

'-. is dated for next Monday. Great plans

are being laid for entertainment of
guests and the members of the Asso-
ciation will be at home all day to every
one. The real sport begins at rioon,

when several amusing stunts will be
played. Then, at ,3 o'clock, the initia-

tion of new members will take place.
Every one should take the opportunity
of seeing this performance. Besides
the initiation, special features will be
given. Different girls will imperson-
ate a city Association girl, a country
Association girl and a school Associa-
tion girl, and each one will give a talk;

all of which will give an idea of the
different phases of work in the three
different divisions of, the Y. W. C. A.
At f) o'clock a banquet will be served

hi the cafeteria. AH who wish to par-
take in the banquet shoilld sign up for
a place at the table. Notices, to which
the names may /be signed, A^ill be
placed on the bulletin boards.

CEOGRAPHY CLUB HEARS
LECTURE

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC..

There was a meeting of the Geogra-
phy Club last Wednesday directly
after school. Mr. George Powell of
Pasadena addressed the club on the
topic of the "Dalmatian Coast," which
lies on the eastern shore of*tli« Adri-
atic coast and is owned by'"*^u8tria
Hungary. This land is a beautiful
part of the country, but is seldom vis-

ed.

JVIr. Powell has taken great interest
in this district, and, has stereopticon
slides showing its beauty. The talk
was interesting as^ well as educational.

The training teachers dismissed
their conference classes last Tuesday
so that the student teachers could hear
Mrs. Stoner's lecture on "Nature's Ed-
ucation at the Mason Open^ House.

» )

TRAINING SCHOOL TO EDIT

ThelEnglisli teacfiers oTiri6 Train-
ing School decided to issue a semi-
monthly literary paper at a meeting
held in Miss Osgood's office Idst
.Wedneisday afternoon.

An editor-iivchief will be chosen
from ttie Ninth grade pupils. Two

' assistants will come from the lower
grades.

TJie iaper will be distributed gratis
among Ihe Training School pupils.
According to present plans no ad-

vertisements will be accepted by- tlie-

editors.

The paper will be printed by the
printing classes under the direction of
Ehner King and Galen Pierson, stu-
dent teachers.

STAFF PARTY GREAT SUCCESS
Tliose meml)ers of the staff who did

not attend the staff party given at
Mary Bucklin's home certainly missed
a good time. Tlie Bucklin home was
open for fun and everybody took ad-
vantage of the opportunity.
The evening was spent in getting

acquainted, playing cards and dancing.
The dancer^ were certainly good, in-

cluding—Oh; weU, no names will be
mentioned. The music was so good
that it made everybody feel like danc-\
ing.

Gladys Bucklin, the sister of the
hostess,, and Franklyn Skinner were
tlie musicians.
The refreshments were delicious and

)lentiful.

'he whole affaiii- was a great sue
cess

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

4tyou._i:a^trust yourself when all men doubt you.
But make allowance for- the, doubting too;

If you <an wait and not Tje tired by waiting.
Or Leing lied about, don't deal in lies,

Or being hated, don't give Way to hating,

: . .

- Ana j^etlldn^f Took'Too""g6bd, nor talk too wise;
., u,

I' J^^f _

i

If you can dream—and not make dreams your" master;
Jf you can think—^nd not make tl4oughts your aim;

":' *^''' ^f you CH"n«neet with Triumpb and Disaster
P^wd treat thx)se two Im posters ju.st.the same;_— Ityou can bear to hear the truth you've spoken —
Twisted by knaves to make a tra]) for fools,

Or Watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools;

NORMAL UAD WINS

ME OF
--juy'-

PLAYS L. A. HIGH SECOND
f

If you cjjn "make one heap of all your winnings —-

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
,And lose, and start again at your beginnings—- And never breathe a word about your lossp'^"
If you can force your heart and nerve an(]l syiew

To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothinjr in you

Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on";

KETOmjP A NEW LUXURY
The' cafef^^ia has been flourishing,

so that at last^^Irs. Rixey has Jjeen
al)le to ptit tomabo, ketchiip on all the
tables. Some of tli>>\Training School
boys were so delightedNtiiat they even
put ketchup on their ice^Gjeani. -

TRAINING SCHOOL

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue
Or walk with Kings—nor lose the common touch.

If neitli^r foes nor loving friends can hurt you.
If all men count with you. but none too much; *'

If you can fill th« unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run;

Yours .i> the Earth and everything that's in it.

And—which is more—you'll be a Man, my son.

—Rudyard Kipling.

KAP ANDBELLS PARTY TONIjGHT

DOINGS OF WEEK

Educational Trips Are Takfen, and
Much Practical Work Is

Accomplished

The study teachers of the training
school meet every Tuesday during the
eighth hour and are being given a
course in teacljing 'children how to
study. / ^

'

-J.- : . [
..'-- -_

M i s s XoTeTttriTaTnp. the reporter of
the Training School last year, has re-

turned from a trij) to San Francisco
and is flow enrolled in the training
school. She has. been extended a
jnost hearty welcome by her friends
and teachers in the training school.
Monday afternoon children of the^

seventh grade geography classes of
the training school, accompanied by
Miss McClellan and the student
teachers. Miss Berryman, Miss Bren-
nan. Miss Phillipi and Miss McKinnon,
enjoyed a most interesting as well as
educational trip to the famous ,La
Brea deposits. This trip was a se-

quence to one taken last week to Ex-
position p£frk, where the restored
fossils were seen. After visiting Ex-
position park the children were curi-

ous to see the skeletons of the animals
as they were being dug up, so the Da
Brea trip had an additional attraction
for them. Many such field trijis are
being i)lanned by the geography
classes. 1^ ^ '' -

Last week Miss Latham taught a
most interesting series of lessons to
the eighth grade civics classes on the
subject of Immigration.
Fred Chemberlen and Glenn Riddle-

borger, two graduates of the summer
'1.'] class, ^re holding good positions.
Mr. Riddl^berger was business man-
ager of the 'V^ Exponent while in Nor-
mal and is now i)rincipal of Lincoln
Park school in South Pasadena. Mr.
Cheihberlen will be remembered as
the smiling manager of the cafeteria
and is now principal of Palms. i

,
The Kap and Bells will have an

initiation party this evening at Hotel
Welbourne, 737 Westlake avenue. The
candidates elected to membership are
Effie Larkin, Vivian L AmoVeux, Eve-
lyn Finney, Leslie Gaynor, James Nel-
son, Mr. Gauer anc}, Heber Grindley.
On the waiting list tue^Violet Mitehejl,,
Evelyn Weldon, Gertrude Grinnell,
Elva Nelson," Carrie Bentson, Pearl
Banta, Rebecca Zeigler. Dorothy Ro-
senquist, Mollfe Rykoff and Vahlee
Hubbard. ;• -

Miss Gaynor is In charge of u farce,
which will be presented as part of the
evening's entertainment. Miss Hen-
shaw ts in charge of the refreshments.

TO LET: BEES

William Bell has lent Miss Atsatt's
Nature Study classes some bees to
study. Howard Franklin is building
the hives. They are expected to be
ready for use in a short time.

Game Filled ^^^jth Fumbles and

_ EQQg Play—But Win-^ 4
C They Did

After a poorly played game, marred
by high tackling, fumbling and lack of
Ihterfererice, the heavier Normal team
was victorious over the L. A. High sec-
onds, with a score of 1^-0.

Capt Al Blanchaid carried the ball
over for both touchdowns, and played
a good game. The second touchdown
was scored on the completion of a for-
ward pass.

Hasty Bidwell 'Vreuqently started
around the end with express-like
speed, but was pulled dowi^ through
lack of interference by his team-
mates. '

,
•

The reason for the poof showing of
the team lay -in. the fact that the fel-
lows did not try. Their loafing was
apparent" even* to the girls uninitiated
into tlje technicalities of the sport..
However^ Normal won. And a win

i^ welcome after two defeats.

• \

MOTHER TELLS 01^

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS MEETING

At the business ineeting of the. New-
man Club last Wednesday the social
and entertainment committees were
appointed and plans for furnishing the
Newman Room on the third floor of
the Gymnasium building were laid
out. A literary meeting will be held
a week from Wednesday, October 27.

PUSH AND PULL HIKE TODAY

GIRL PRODIGY

Mrs. Stoner
Novel

Amuses Audience With
Demonstrations 6x\

the Stage

SENIOR C CLASS

^ EECTS OFFICERS

Grace Angevlne Made President

—

,
Sends Little Sermon to

XIassmates

\ T

A hike to^ Mt Hollywood 'is to oe
held this afternoon under the auspices
of the Push and Pull Club.
The Club had planned a hike for last

Wednesday afternoon, but on account
of the football game it was postponed.
Coach F. E. Schatter will accom-

pany the crowd.
A list has been ^iJut on the

bulletin board, where those who in-
tend to go on the hike may, sign for
the "eats" they will bring.

"'" ""

The hikers will meet in front of
Millspaugh Halt at 3:10. '

Anyone wishing to join the Push and
Pull Club please leave their applica-
tion in Miss Edith Wellbourn's post-
office box. Watch bulletins ftr notice
of next meeting.

NEIGHBOR NEWS

Breakfast is served every morning
in the cafetpria. On Monday morning
there are fewer to patronize the cafe-
teria because so many students spend
the week-end at home.

The Model School of the State Nor-
mal at Emporia, Kan., has purchased a
$700 frieze for one of the corridors.
The school has been raising this
money during the past four years.
"The Normal Times" of San Jose

Normal is running a short story writ-
ing contest.

Ex-President Taft will open the win-
ter lecture course at the Illinois State
Normal University.
The jStudents at San Diego Normal

pay Student Body dues of $1 a term.

The H. E. D. cafeteria will serve
lunches only to the H. EJ. D. studeats.

The senior C cla-ss has organized
early in the year instead of waiting
until March, as has been the custoir^.
before.. Election of class ofllcersi^wis
held last Friday ano at 5 o'clock that
afternoon the following bulletin was
posted: Result of senior C election:

T.,„„ .,^. .p ,»o^ , .
President, Grace Anpevine; vice-nresi-Mrs.Wmifred 'Stoner spoke in the Uent. Ella Donovan- Lcretary DorothvAssembly yesterday^on "New Educa-/f^,Kes: treasurer. ' I?ranX SkZ'^^^^

'All "languages should be taught
children before they are twelve and
taught by ear only, without any gram-
mar."" This is one of the beliefs of
Mrs. Winifred Sackville Stoner, daugh-
ter of Lord Sackville West, who to-
day explained the system of "natural
education" by which she raised her
Winifred Sackville West, Jr.
This girl, who is twelve years old.

is regarded by college professors as
one of^the most remarkably developed
children they have ever heard of.

Her accomplishments include A
knowledge of eight languages, the vio-
lin and piano, verses in several
tongues, writing of short stories, a
working knowledge of most sciences,
twenty etymology ^ote books, and
conquests at ijhess,, swimming, row-
Ingj skating and cooking. She can
drive an automobile, and Professor M.
V. O'Shea of the Upivprsit y of W^ia-
consin said of her:
"The typical college gracjuate ktjows

less and can do less than this girl
knows and can do.
"She has had the equivalent of the

college course at Leland Stanford
Junior University, but was barred on
account ^f her youth from, entering
the college or receiving a c^gree."

Her father Is'in charge of flje United
States Marine Hospital at Pittsburg.
'The twelve-year-old girl is herself a
teacher in the Shaw Natural Education
School at Pittsburg, attended by the
Qhildren of tlie rich. ^
MISS CROWHEARST ENROLLED

The Music Department i^ honored
In having Miss Crowhearst enrolled
as a visiting teacher. Miss CrowhearBt
was graduated from the Roy&l Acad-
emy of Music in England. She has
been teaching in the Girls' College at
Sackville, Canada. Miss Crowhearst
has a beautiful soprano voice and
plays the piano very well.

The class play is to be decided on soon
and tryouts held. ^

The following message from Miss
Angevine to her class sets forth the
ideals and ambitions which are held,
by the class. /

To the Members of the Senior C Class:
Words fail and sound empty In the

attempt to express my appreciation of
the honor which you have conferred
upon me. To be chosen executive of
such a class is an enviable privilege;
to have the friendship, confidence and
support of so many of you is inspiring.
I am filled with enthusiasm for the
future achievements which, are in
store for us as a cl^ss. It is my hope
that the activities of the coming year
will contribute, not to the glory of a
favored few, but to the' renown of the
class—a unit.

We have almost illimitable re-
sources, because the members of our
class

, as individual s , are^ ^naking^ex—
cellent records. I anticipate favorable
reaction when the proper stimulus is

applied. From eaph should come some
contribution, for everyone has some-
thing which he can do well. Don't
leave it to me to find out, but offer
your services; let this be a volunteer
organization.
Let us have these ailms before un.

Each one a live wire; all work to-"
gether to one end; loyalty and class
spirit in evidence at all times, ana noi
paraded at specified Intervals; to
make our last year at school a round
of pleasure, backed by the satisfaction
of work well done.

There, now, Kve preached my little

sermon! I trust that you will all put
forth your best efforts, that you will
meet us, your oflficers, half way, and
we'll do the rest.

You may be sure it is with great
pride, and a deep sense of personal re-

sponsibility, that *I sign myself.
Very truly yours,

GRACE ,]f. ANGEVINE.
President Senior C Class.

•-1
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J. Q^Uonal

TO LOOK AT
AL ,— I KNO\^A

Ij^E'LL HURT

Ay. note that pottec's wheel,

That metaphor! and feel -^

Why time spins farst, why passive lies

*
.

our clay,— ^ • , : . ,—rr——-:

Thou, to whom fools propound,
When the wine makes its round, "'

.^llSince life fleets, all is change; the
^' past gone, seize today!"

/

. Fool! All tliat is, at all,

Lasts ever, past recall;

Earth changes, but thy soul and^God—^ -"-7^ stand suret""^— —
^ What entered into thee,

THAT was, is, and shall be;

,' Time's wheel runs back or staps;

potter and clay endure.
—ir.^.ar,^' ur^'From Browning's "Rabbi Ben

Ezra."

. I

a»..H

By Richard H. Dansr
,

>•'
i' •'•.•• --

"Heaven lies t^bout us in our in-

- fancy," says Wordsworth. And who
of us, that is not too good to be con-
scious of his own vices, has not felt

^_
rebukfed and humbled under the clean,
open countenance of a child? These

.... feelings make the best lesson]"that can
be taught a man, and tell him in a way
which all else he has read or heard

.. never could, how paltry is all the show
" '

- of intellect compai'ed with a pure and
good heart. He. that will humble him-

' . self and go to a child for instruction

;, ,
"Will cpm^ away a wiser man. '^^^ZI

If children can make us wiser, they
j_ surely can make us better. There is

no one more to be envied than trgood-
, natured man watching the workings.

of children's minds, or overlooking
their play. Their eagerness, their curi-

" "^ osity about everything, maiking out by
a quick imagirifeition what they see but
a. part of—their fanciful combinations— and magic inevntions, creating out of
ordinary circumstances and the com-
mon things which surround them,
strange events and little ideal worlds,
and these all working in mystery to
form matured thought, is study enough
for the most acute minds, and should
teach us, also, not too officiously to
regulate what we so little understand.
The still umains Jn .s^hlch. they: some-
times sit affects us as a playful mock-
ery of older heads. These little phil-

osophers have no foolish system, with
all its pride and Jargon, confusing
their brains. Theirs is the natural
movement of the soul, intense with
new life and busy after truth, work-
ing to some purpose, though without
a noise.

There are none of us who have
stolen softly behind a child wl^en la-

boring in a sunny corner, digging a
lilliputian well, or fencing in a six-inch
barnyard, and listened to his solilo-

quies and his dialogues with some im-
aginary being, without our hearts be-
ing touched by It. Nor have we ob-
served the flush which crossed his
face when finding himself betrayed,
without seeing in it the delicacy and
propriety of the after-man.

Better to be driven out from among
men than to be disliked by children.

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note; "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

You can talk all you want about this
method fair,

The optimists tell of to di^ve away
care; "" •

;•«

MlsB Atsatt, physiology teacher, had
Ave hearts .once upon a time. Four
of them were eheeps' hearts, though.

Editor of the Outlook: '

The school is divided into little
groups, societies and departments, and
each one is labeled. This is all very
good. Organization and sub-organiza-
tion are desirable, but co-operatiou ib
no negligible quantity—not only co-
operation among the members of a
group or department, but a welding
together of these into a solid whole is
desirable.

Co-operation is neither Interference
nor ^ shifting of responsibility; it is
simply mutual help. .—
Everyone minding his own business

and everything in its place is admir-
able, but often the welfare of the other
fellow with a different label happens
to be our business, and the tool which
Is properly placed In one yard can
work wonders on the other side of the
fence. We all work the same ground

—

the fences between the plots are not
insuperable barriers.

"Just go on yout" way with a great
big grin"

Is the sure cure they offer to us human
. men;

I
But we sure have learned that this

doesn't work
If any one class we have happened to

shirk,

For the next thing we know we are
called to the office.

And somebody /{here does scathingly
• scoff us

For ditching (our classes and acting
like sin

—

Oh, who may Ve ask them has nerve
left to grin>

ABNORMAL OUTLOOKS

The Ag. classes better learn to use
the spraying machine, for the vines
are scaling the walls fast.

WHAT IS A CADAVER?^^

Dear Ed!

:

:.^-^>::rt*?'
- * ~"~

As a member of oii'fe of our. School
Enterprise (Committee I want to pro-
tect through the columns of the Out-
look against students using us as If

we were paid to always be at their
pleasure. I think that each student
should acquaint himself with the of-
fice hours of the different committees
in charge of student activities and call
at those hours and not expect to al-

ways find someone at his particular
convenience.—Co-Operatiop.

Here's the opinion of some' of the
girls of the special physical training
grouj). Really, truly, they take an-
atomy, but this didn't take place In
class.

Questioner—What is a Cadaver?
First Entry—An animal, isn't it?
Second Entry—A flexible rod? ^

Third Entry-^A fish?
Fourth Entry—Something good to

eat? (She must have been hungry).
Fifth Entry—I don't know.
But to ease your mind, dear reader,

a cadaver is a corps* used for medical
Jpvestigatlons. .

.

Strange no one has complained of
buiilping into the eucalyptus tree
growing in the sidewalk in front of the
Fine. Arts building.

Why not w|itch the little chimneys
on the buildings which emit the dust
from the vacuum cleaner, and see if

you can't find that lost pencil, hairpin,
purse, powder puff or notebook come
sailing out with the chalk dust?

For once and all, let's put improper
fractions out of the curriculum!

Did you ever see three feef -tii a
yard? The animal must be a tri-ped.

Railroad ties are the latest In men's
ifeckwear, • -«rrr-*

Rev. Hodgkins, pastor of the First
Unitarian Church, spoke to the Stu-
dent Body last week. His speech was
based on discoveries and he told of the
discovery of America by Columbus, the
discoveries made -by foreigners in
America, and the possibilities of more
wonderful discoveries yet to be made.

Tatting on the trolley car is the
latest occupation of overly industrious
normalltes.

Funny that a man-of-war Is called a
"she," isn't it?

The Normal football squad Is pretty
close to the Hollywood men—it Is only
a matter of a few blocks.

Mr. Root—"What Is one of the sign^
of malnutrition In the school-rrtom?"

Bright Student—"Disturbed sieep.

FOR RENT—Extra nice apartment,
furnished for 4 students. Near fk!hool,
porches, yard, flowers, piano. Lowest
rates. 1372 Edgemont. Holly. 2879.

FOR RENT—Extra large garage,
full pement floor, handy driveway, elec-
tric lighted, only half block from nor-
mal. 710 N. Berendn «t

Federal Agriculture
I

By Mr. Frank -E. Older, B. S.

It was th^ priviljege of the writef to

receive a visit Octoteer 9 and 10 from

a college friend, Mr. H. W. Hilbertson,

now engaged in the extension work of

I
the Tnited states department of agri-

culture. Mr. (JilbertHon was for three

years director of the Sussex county

farm bureau in New Jersey. To quote

from the alinual rei)ort of the Sussex

county, Neiv Jersey, Farm Bureau for

June, 1913: "The plan of having

county farm advisers was first put

into practice in Texas when the cotton
boll weavil bei^an its ravages in that
tttate. ('olton,...t]ie main supi)ort of
_the section, was threatened with total,
destruction, and in order to^vert wide-
si)read hardship, among tliose farmers
who knew little of any type of farm-
ing except the raising of cotton, the
United Stiites department of agricul-
ture placed trained mon in each
count.Ni, whose business it was to aid
the farmers in adopting systems ot—
farming tliat would insure a livelihood
even if the cotton crop failed. The
duty of these county advisers in agri-
culture was to promote better methods
of cultivation, njore careful seed selec

—

tion and to encourage a more diversi-
fied as well as a more profitable sys-
tem of farming," —
About 1911 the county farm bureaiT

plan was estal)lished in the northern
states by the bureau of plant industry
of the United States drpartment of
agriculture co-operating with the state
agricultural college?, the county and
.other local interests, including indi-
vidual faF^|lers, cit.y commercial clubs
and railway companies. The move-
nient has had a rapid development, so
that^ there are now more than one
thousand counties in the United States
that have county farm advisers. Of
this number eighty- are in the eleven,
western and northwestern states.
California has farm advisers in thir-
teen counties. Kach state having
county farm advisers has a state
lender who endeavors to keeji in close
touch with the county workers, having—
general oversight over their work.
M|-. Ho<'hl)aum, formerly a member of
^he faculty of this iiormal school, Is /

_ncw the state leader/ for Idaho.
The United States dei)artment of

^

agriculture also keeps in communica-
tion witli tho county workers, besides
bearing a portion of the expense. The
total cost of maintaining a county
farm bureau, including the salary of
the farm adviser, is approximately
$2800 i)er year.

In carryings on of this work a farm
adviser visits any farmer in the county
who asks his assistance and studies

~"

the farmer's ))roblems with him. By
having the state agricultural college
and exi)eriment station and the United
States dei)artment of agriculture as
direct sources of information the farm
adviser is often able to solve i)roblems
which have long pei'plexed the farmer -
struggling without, such assistance.
Many new problems arise and these
are studied together.
The work is carried on in a great ^^

variey of ways, but among the most
common are public meetings, publica- —
tions in local nev/spapers, personal
visits to farms and actual field demon-
strations. The farm adviser serves
the farmer by personally bringing to
him the information gained by agricul-
tural colleges and experiment stations,
-and then assisting the farmer to apply
this knowledge in a practie«4 wav on
his own farm. It is one thing to 'send —
bulletins to farmers; it Is a di/ferejit
thing to get them to read these bulle-
tins, but to apply what they have read
or what they have been told is the farmore difficult accomplishment and the
thing of paramont importance The
function of the farm adviser is to help
the farmer apply the prlncij)le to hise^n specific problem.
The work of the countv farm adviser

in California Is described in a recent
^

circular of the college of agriculture.
~

It can be obtained free 1)y sending a
request for Circular No. 133 to the
dean of the College of Agriculture.
University of California, Berkeley.

^Thou^Wilt Keep Him In Perfect
1 eace. A setting of these words made
by Vincent Jones of the Normal Music
Department, was sung by Miss Grace
James at the First Congregational
LhUrch last Sunday. Leonore Allen
sang the same piece at the Wednesday
Aooombly.

.
"

*
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GROUP DOINGS

'»

And All Necessary

!

Your eyes are overworked

—

nine cases in ten. You've
taken remedies; no help! Now
try the right one. Let us test
your eyes; find the weakness;
correct it. Keep it corrected.
WE CAN.
A special discount of 15 per

cent on eye giases to all Nor-
mal Students. * -^

Howland <& Dewey Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.

KODAKS— OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

The Jr. C-12's had a delightful time
at the high jinx held yesterday after-
noon in the Tower Room. Each mem-
ber of the group -^ijiributed to the
program with something original.
There was a great variety of refresh-
ments, which were arranged by the
group members. '

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii^

I .NEWSY SHARK i

The Junior C4 group spent Wednes-
day afternoon at Griffith Parli. The
program consisted of games, story-
telling and a picnic. lunch.

The Senior A brought and ate their
lunch together and held an open air
meeting Thursday in the South Court
of Millspaugh Hall.

Miss Hicks during the past week en-
tertained members of \he family with
which she boarded whilj attending
school at Flagstaff, Ariz. Miss Per-
kins and Mrs. Hill were the guests.
They also paid a short visit to the
normal during their stay in Los An-
geles.

Mi^s McClellan took the seventh
grade .class of the training school to
the La Brea fo.qsil beds. The chil-
dren were surprised when told that
those large mastodian skeletons on
exhibition in Exposition park museum
were dug out of these pits. It was
th6,,.most enjoyable trip the class has
ever undertaken this term.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

HomeF-2407 1i Main 4732

r. IICHTENBERG

. The Florist

The Senior C 1, 6 and 7 groups had
a swimming party yesterday at BiminI,
Mrs. Gaines, the Faculty advisor. of the
Senior CI group, chaperoned the
party.

Miss Blanchard's Jr. Bl group had
lunch together in the cafeteria Mon-
day.

• r

The-M^ndolin club has changed its

day for practising. It will meet
every Tuesday .after school in the re-

cital hrctl of the fine arts building.
About two more guitars are needed.
Any one wishing to join the club re-
port for practise next Tuesday.

The Locker Key Committee will be
at4fhe desk in Room 107,, Millspaugh
Hall, the following periods daily: Sec-
ond, fifth, sixth and seventh, and also
the fourth period on Tuesday and
Thursday.

At the last meeting of the Story
Tellers' Club Julia Befgland gave a
report on "The Whys ahd Wherefores
of Sto^y' Telling," Leslie Magor re-

.
ported on "The Origin of Fairy Tales,"
and Leslie Gayoy^^^^nd Jessie dill told
fairy stories. ^

Miss Cogswell was the only guest
at a party given by a number of norr
mal girls on Tuesday afternoon on
the. shores of Miller lake. The com-
l)any lolled about on serapes "^ the
shores of the lake as they listened to
Spanish music. . A little spread was
later enjoyed by Miss Cogswell, Ada
Brown, Orletta Thomas, Andrea
Saenz, Cleara Owens,' Mary Peralta,
Alice -Weldon, Evelyn Weldon and
Jesse Wilson.

324 West Sixth St. ' |

res California" =

t

Weaver-Jackson Co.
429 South Broadway

Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring
^1— Scalp Treat

—

\^--^ ttients -^——

^

Thifr" "^igma Alpha Kappks have
elected the following officeW: Gert-
rude" Grinnell, president; .Edna Case,
vice-president; Narcissa Sheets, secre-
tary; Dorothy Washer, treasurer;
Allegra DeSine, sergeant-at-arms. The
club plans to give a literary program
in the assembly the last of this month.

n
The Girls' Glee club has made no

definite engagements yet for concerts,
but Iias^one or X.w© coffers ufl<ler con-

s

The Beverly Hills grammar school,
of which Mrs. Hunnewell is trustee,
was* awarded a prize of $400 Saturday
at Exposition park by the 1915 general
welfare committee. The prize was a
reward for the beauty of the school's
gardem The $400 will- be spent for
a Idth house for propagating plants
and fiowers..

sideration lor the fall term.

Ella Donovan has resigned as secre-
tary of Student Government in order
to take up her duties as vice-president
of the, senior C class, Lorraine
Handyside, president of the Student
Government, has appointed Mary Dale
to take Miss Donovan's place.

VM

Va

^ Shampooing '"^

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

'^
, "Expert Operators '•

Natural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00

• "The Maker of Dreams," a delight-
ful play by Oliphant Downs, Is to be
given in our auditorium Thursday, Oc-
tober 2S. at 3:15 p. m. with two faculty
members on tlie staff. The play is to
be under tlie management of the So-
cial ?]fficiency club, the proceeds
going to aid that society in furnishing
its cHib room in the tower. Tickets
will be on sale for the first time on
Octoher 21. Tliey will sell at ten cents.

-+ . .
•'

- • •.-jL'

We see that Herschel Douglass Is

going on Pantages next week. What,
is he getting tired of being a school
mam already? ——

—

—- r^

Rena Love, a former normal student,
visited recently. She visited the ob-
servation classes^ftspecially. She is
now teaching in the Hollywood school
for girls.

Victoria Avakian of the summer '15

class is now teaching art in the state
normal school at Tempee, Ariz.

Dorothy Anderson has a School at
Katella.

\ ^ ^

OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS
Howland & Dewey have offered a

discount of 15 per cent to Normal
students purchasing optical goods this
month. This is worth taking advan-
tage of.

IJave your framing done at

-^-Green's-^
I^argest Exclusive Art Store

Thojisands of pictures
to select from.

We g^e School Art
Exhibits. ^^

• ..

Ifr
'^*.f

Are youflhitereSted ?

Why not see us at once "

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 _^^Main 7395

NORMAL OUTLOOK^^^=='
ADVERTISERS _^.

PATRONIZE THEM "

Sporting Goods
Cline & Cline, 212 W. 3rd and Spring
and 6th.

School Supplies
Jones' Book Store, 226 W. 1st St.

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Howland & Dewey, 510 S. Broadway.

Dry Goods -—

.

Bulloplt's
Furniture
Barker Bros.. 724-738 S. Broadway.

Confectionery and Luncheon
Pin Ton, 427 S. Broadway.

Photography
Hartsook

Business College
Bean's Business College, 414 Metropol-

itan Bldg.
Florist —<.-.

Lltchenberg, 324 W. 6th St.
Musical Instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry
T. V. Allen, 723 W. 7th St.

IVIen's and Women's Furnishings
Harris & Frank

Dancing Instruction
Payne's Dancing Academy, Orange
and Alvarado Sts.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 S. Broad-
way.

Corsets and Lingerie
Goodwin Corset Shop, 602 Title Guar-
antee Bldg.

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Qoodt
Green's. 815 South Hill Street ^

Teachers' Agency
Boynton. Esterly, 7th and Grand,
Brockman Bldg.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Berlin Dye Works

Muriel and Meredith Macurda, in
the fourth and sixth grades respect-
ively, are now. attending the training
school, '

\

Miss Mona McHugh. a former Nor-
mal Light, entertained a number of
her school friends at her home last
Saturday evening. :. _

Ruth Sayre, who graduated last
summer from the Home Economics
department, is teaching half days in
the Pasadena schools.

Mary Belle Gere, sister of Miss Gere,
-hfe^d of the Art department, and who
is a graduate of the Music department,
is teaching in the San Pedro schools.

.'Clara Provolt has gone all the way
to Crawford, Idaho, to accept a school.

Cristine B. Schenck Is teaching in
Oratige Countv.

Edi^a Simm, Summer '15, Is teach-
ing at Neenach, in Los Angeles
County.

F5849 Main 1407

(EatFrrrB anft (Confrrltau^ra

To the L. A. State Normal.
One gallon of bur Fruit
Punch Stock makes Five
Gallons of delicious punch.
PIN'TON Chocolates, Ice

Creams and Lunches exscel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON '

427 South Broadway
R. H. HOPKINS, 4330 MELROSE

Agent for PIN-TON Chocolates

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING
• BIGGEST BEST BUSIE^X"

AND LAUNDRY CORP.

LEADING DRY CLEANERS

STORES

:

'454 South Broadway
'Cor. Washington and Crifflth Avenue

Broadway Department Store
Venice, Ocean Park, Santa Monica, Pasadena

Alhambra, Long Beach

50 Autos at Your Service

Main Office and Works :
' v

Cor. Washington and Griffith Ave., L. A-

Phones: Home 10675 ; South 675

Special lO^o Discount to Normal Lights

There are a great many
ways In which Bullock's

Is eager to prove cf serv-

ice to readers of The
Normal Outlook.

Do you know that Sweat-
•rs are carried in a "^va-

riety that leaves nothing
to be desired?

—On the TfilVd Floor are
Sweaters fpr the College
Girl—Sweaters* of wool,
Silk and Wool, of Fibre
and of Pure Silk, at

prices ranging from $5 to

$35—

We wish to call particu-

lar attention to the $5,

medium weight wool
Sweater that may be had
tn 6 different styles—
ruffneck, shawl, or By-
ron collar—belt ori sash
—2 pockets— in white,

cardinal, -Oxford, navy,

emerald and in fancy
checks—Sizes 36 to

n

^

The Men's Furnishing
Sections has an especial-

ly good sweater at $3.75,

ruffneck style, of gray
wool—other styles and
weights from $2.50 to

$8.00

—

—'"Proo/v" that ''Normal
Outlook" advertising pays'
are coming in.

—Thank you.

t
LmsA.mMsiss

Complete Your Education—Study Music!

"mJsIc'only" umiorTJ'rfrt.^^v', °"*;''^ """ "Hme™"' Branch Studios, thl,
anteo tha? has held gioS for TWEl" E ySaRs""""'""" "' '""^"^-'hls is a guar-

•-TiA-

-3;-

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
__ ,

Bdwy. 3923; A3780 .„

Ethel Tyler, Summer '15, has, ac-
cepted a position in New Mexico.

Lois Bridges, of the Kindergarten
department. Summer "15, is teaching
in the city.

Maebelle Owenson, a member of the
Summer class. Is teaching in 'kings-
burg.

Grace Petro has obtained a good
position at Pomona.

Dr. Sidney Gulick of Japan will be
the assem bly speakel' .nevt Monday

ORPHBUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

-ALSO

San Francisco Oakland Pasadenaj| Pomona
II

m
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—-Normal
( School Students

remind your parents

"^that the BEST place

•for them to select the

. most satisfactory

FurnisKings
for the

Home andr

Office
isat^QYkerBros.

where will be found

—largest stocks:

—most variety:

—best values:

"^lowest prices'^

—best service:

—most liberal terms
of credit.

,.;*;j^-

,

1'

» -'fi

To be Best Suited

ALWAYS Visit

^arh/*

M

ESTABLISHED JfifiO
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It does not j)ay to pick a state

championshii) team to play the .first
.

game of the season. This is the belief

of those who witnessed the fray at

Santa Ana last Sa-turday. It was a

plain case of lack of knowledge of the
game on the part of our team. Never
during the_ entire game did our men
stop tighting. They* tried every pos-

sible chance agaiiipt the Santa Ana
stone wall line and fa«t backfield. The
game showed no special stars on either

side. It was a clean game, with no
unfair play on the part of either side.

The men wish to thank Messrs.
Macurda, Ffess and Campbell for the
use of their machine en route. A
eood sized crowd saw the ga-me and
there were no serious accidents. One^
Santa Ana man broke -a finger and
Rabinowitz wrenched his hip during
the first quarter. This game certainly

taught the men how to play football.—The lineup—Kulzer, 1. e. ; Pei^ry, 1.

L; iCanipbeltrl. t'. Van Valin, r. g.;

Lamar, r. t,; Keech, x- e. ; Rabinowitz,
Downs, q.; Blahchard, 1. h.; Milner,
r. h.,; Pjne, Hess, f.

• :v ^-^
Miss Fisher gives. an excellent ex-

aniplie of applied psychcrfogy which
might well be tried by normalites who
have' the least doubt of t|ieir land-

ladies. For the incident: Miss Fisher
and her roommate suspected th^t their

landlady was opening some personal
letters which they received. The
experiment: They selected a number
of words from a particularly' suspic-

ious looking epistle and literally "tried

them out" on said landlady, by using
them repeatedly iii her presence. The
result: The landlady realized the a-t-

tenipt to settle the crime upon her
^-^hrad, laecame very indignant and

flipped out of the room in high dud-
geon. Conclusion: The landlady had
used her teakettle to good advantage;
she was guilty and the experiment in

applied psychology was ar complete
success. ^—— "

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS
FOR

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Special' prices to students of tke

_1 Normal -witt

Four comDinations to select rrom :

A tournament in handball singles is

holding the" attention of the boys of

the Training School. About thirty

have entered, and the preliminaries
are being played off. There are five

classes: Under 7G, 100,\n5 and 135

pounds, and over 135 pounds.
Coach Schlatter has arranged to

have tiie different classes play for the
championship of the Training School.
The winners of each class and the
champion of the school will be awarrd-

ed prizep.

This tournament will be followed by
a doubles handball tournament, and a

large entry list is expected.

NEW NORMAL SONGS

TO BE GIVEN TRY-OUT

It Is Tfme^to^ Get Busy WTtK^yjKat

New Song, Ye Scribes and.^^
Musicians^ .

Because of a caved in roof at the
Polytechnic High, school was suspend-
ed last Monday. The "fire brigade" was
having its usual drill on the roof of

the main building when suddenly it

jiave way. The most serious fatality

was a broken leg received by one of

the members of the brigade. Until

the building is repaired the classes on
the upper floor will tarke place in the
art building; --^^^r^ -^ y

Th kindergarten children can tell

stories more startling perhaps than
our most. noted story-tellers. This is

the jist of a four-year-old's story: "A
little boy came down in an elevator.

The building was on flre and the little

boy ^ot burned and ran home." Let
it be hoped that he lived happy ever
after.

Student (in library)
—"Please give

me Jordon's "Foot Lights of Evolu-
tion.'

"

Librarian—"Oh! Do you mean Jor-

don's 'Foot Notes to Evolution'?"

Just before the battle, mother,
I was buckling on my splint,

,

\Vhile the surgeon ou the sidelinesf

Makes his arnica and lint.

,.,jOn my head a hemlet, motherJ
On my shoulders a pad.
Rubbier bandages and nose guard,
Sl^ield from harm your six-foot lad.

Chorus— '^'^

Mother, mother, you ijiay never
Recognize me any more, -—

^

Rut that fullback will be missing
When the battle cries are o'er.

Second verse

—

Just before the battle, mother,
I was thinking some of you.

Still I can't forget the fullback,

Whom I've sworn an oath to do.

I am going to slug him, mother,
I shall put in a trance.

See'en now, at my suggestion-^

ComDination No.T ''

^

Skirt, Pants and Slioes ' $1.50

ComDination No. 2
Skirt, Pants and SLoefl ' 2.25

Combination No. 3
Skirt, Pants, Skoes and
Supporter - - ,

- - ~ 2.00

Comkination No. 4
Skirt, Pants, Skoes and=——=_ii:r

Supporter - - - - 2.75

CirU Gym Suits at $2.50. $3.50 and $5

Quelle ^^
Yt^t'i^Uvln^ OttUn^ and CUKttiic

"

TWO STORES

^4 W. 3rd Spring St. at 6th

oisiimiii

Starting the y

u

Season

Right—
with wearing appz^rel

of just quality for men,

women, boys and girls

\

Harris & Frank

D

D

] D

More Normal sonss are wanted.
Write a poem embodying the spirit of

Normal- and then after the'English de-

partment approves it rhusic wil^-4)e
written for_your song by the music
department. The following songs
will be suiig today during the assem-
bly periodj '"^

,

NORMAL'S GOT THE BALL.

(Sing to the tUne of "Hot Time.^)
U-Rah-Rah,
U-Rah-Rah,
Oh Normal's got the ball.

U-Rah-Rah, .
'

Oh won't they ta-ke a fall

—

For when we hit their line

There'l be no line at all. •

^'*"
.

There'l be a Hot time in the old

I. school tonight.

(Continue from first.)

FOOTBALL SONG.
__ (^Tcilthe tune xjf^vJust Before the
Battle. Mother.")

First verse

—

They have brought the ambulance*

SWEET TOOTH NOT OUTGROWN

Three Junior C girls were sitting

comfortably at a table in the library

and just going to open a sack of candy
when a very studious looking person
came and sat down at the other end
of the table. Down went the sack of

candy. But, of course, they could not
stand to have some candy so cloee and
sslill not eat it, so the sack came into

sight again. E{k>h plrl took a piece of

candy and at last the girl holding the
hack said to the newcomer: "Pardon
me, are you a Senior?" The girl, sur-

prised, answered, "Yes, why?"
"Well. I thought if you were not a

Senior you might want some candy."
"Seniors are human,*,' and, with a

blush, she said, "the candy looks so

tempting, I will have some."
The sack was handed over.

Nature Study classes took a trip to

the canyon back of the Hollywood
mountains yesterday afternoon. Their
purpose was W study the birds and
the dry weatner plants. This trip

was decided upon and undertaken by
the students themselves.

All those taking chorus now
receive credit for the \vork. \^

will

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
An exclusive secretarial sclipol which makes a specialty

of educating yourig women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries,' first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact, any

position where a young woman who is above, the average

is desired. .

Telephone F 7*^39 414 Metropolitan BIdg.

PAYr<IE^S DANCING ACADEMY-
%7^

2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK

Class for Beginners in all the latest Ballroom
Dances commence on Saturday evening, Oct. 2,

and Thursday evening, Oct. 7—at 8 o'clock.

Children's class commences Saturday morning,
October 2nd, at 10:30.

'

= Signor Mario Marti —-- '

DEMONSTRATION OF

EURHYTHMIcf

MONDAY

"BIG BUSY FOUR" OF SENIOR C CLASS

Special Instructor for Asthctic,

iiciiiR -:- Ass

Miss Alice Maison

Ballet Master -:

Classic and Toe Dancing -:- Assiste^)y
t

SHOWS VALUE OF RHYTHM

PHbNE 556631

illl

Prominent Teacher to Direct

Exhibition—Faculty

Enthusiastic

D [

D

] [ D I ] [

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street ; Los Angeles, California

Headquarters for Teachers' l^elps,

busy-work, kindergarten supplies

and all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them

over our exchange desk. '"

/i'j

Highest prices paid in exchange or Cash for requir-

ed Texts. - ^ "
^'—-^

.

n m a i

a

> \

i

Through the I'fTorts of Miss Osgood
and Mr. ShtMiardson a denioiiKt ration
in (Mirhythmics. will ho given in the
gymnaslinn Monday afternoon, TJcT
25 at li-.'AO ]). ni. The entire Faeulty
as weir as Ki)eeial , students in phy-
sical training and music courses are
invited. The demonstration will be
gjven by^ Miss Marion Kappes under
the ausi)i(e8 of the Physical Educa-
tion and Mirsic Departments. Miss
Kai)pes is a graduate of Jaques l)al-
croze's school in Helleran, Germany,
and is the only teacluT of eurjiyth-
mics on tlie Pacific Coast.
'IMiere is universal interest in eurhy-

thmies throughout the world. Aside
from its possibilities of both musical
and gymnastic education, it teaches
reasoning, concentration and very
quick physical reaction to mental stim-
ulus. Its rhythmic exercisies can be
developed into the most beautiful plas-
tic interpretation of music. The mem-
bers of thjB Normal School Faculty
H,fe very enthusiastic about \t. \

' Miss Kells and Mrs. Cool^ who are
pui)ils of Miss Kappes rfre ad^jiting
rhythmic exercises of ' control for
flonie of the grades in .the Training
School.

mmftlmmmmm 'W^
\SENIORw e . O-pKieErR^

^J5s;-r^*
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FRANKI-VN
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ARTISTS'-CONCERTS

SERIES PLANNED

- '1. -.y

normal seals - >

Wk Havj: Them in Tiirkk Sizes

Made into rings, hat pipSf bar pins, and fobs, and

any other novelties you mav desire. ,

" We carry a very fine writing pajier, embossed with

Normal Seal in Gold at Jifty-five cents the quire. ^~~:"

*^

,/
4'- The T. V, Allen Co.

:

y^..._ "• — Manufacturing

JEWELERS STATIONERS

723 West Seventh St. -^r"

•a^^-i

^os Angeles, Cat.

PUSH AND PULL CLUB
-' WORTHY OF NAME

To Be Given tn Recital Hall on Mort-^

day Afternoons—Many Treats

Are in Store

Members Believe in Proper Balance In

the Development of Spirit,, •

Brain and Body

To Young Women
who demand a corset

which forms the mcst
artistic type of figure,

provides the best possible

foundation' for the gown,
and assures correct poise

with perfect freedom for

all youthful activities

and correct body develop-

ment, the
,

will pre-eminently appeal.

It IS made in twenty types of varylnrf
' lengths, making over seventy ready-to-
wear models from which to obtain that
perfect fit which we positively guarantee.
The wearing quality of our specially
woven corset fcabrlca,, supplied In more
than flfty-^ varieties, also bears the
GOODWIN GITARANTETC and "quality
stamp" of BETTER SERVICE. *

ALL GRADES AND PRICES
From $3.50 Up

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,
' Fifth and Bro£kdway

BOYNTON
GIVKS GOOD ADVICE
Recoininends worthy teach-
tfiS directly to eihployers.

Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman BIdg.
A 1840 _;^ .^Bdy. 1919

E.C. BOYNTON, A. L. HALL. Mgr«.

I I

The Pnsh and Pull Club added some
realism to Its strenuous sounding
name last week. If there is an.v
doubt about It ask tliose members who
climbed to the top of Mt. Hollywood.

TInfortunatefy there w^re half a
dozen who balked at the last moment
getting only as far as the foot of the
trail. They were the very ones who
most needed the trip. too.
- This year the Push and Pull is a
live organization. It strives to form
some sort of balance between the in-

tellectual, physical and social life of
the schoor """•:: ' L^"
Those making the climb last iF'ri-

day in the order of reaching the top
were: Catheriiie Croft. Coach Schlat-
ter, Nellie Petzold, Marie Primmer,
Lois Seat, Pauline Miller, Myrl Maud-'
lin. Edna Maxwell, Elinor Mersereair,
Katlferine Curtain. All Hlanchard.
Augusta McGilJiard. Mary Pucklen.'
Soi)hia Sedicoff, Leila May Smith and
Reginald Saunders.
Those getting no further than the

foot of the trail were: Paul Schmidt,
Franklin Skinner. Frank Van Valin.
Agnes Kraemer, Anna Berryman, Na-
than Rabinowitz and Albert Planford:

A series of artists' concerts is to be
giren in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts building on Monday afternoons
at the ninth period.
To accommodate all departments of

the school the first program of the
series will be given in the Gym. at
-thp regular period and will be a demon-
stration of the Dalcroze method of

Eurythymics by children from Pasa-
dena High School under the direction
of Miss Kappes.
The second program of the series

will be given at the ninth period ou
Monday, November 1st. and will -be'

an All-Debussy ])rogram by Ruth Dear-
dorff Shaw, pianist and tone-colorist.
Monday, November 15 falls during

the holidays and the third program
will not take i)lace until November
22 and will be the hearing, analysis,
and criticism of a new sonata hy Vin-
cent Jones. 7

—Photo by Long

The "Big F^our" of the Senior C
class are real live wires and have al-

ready started to do things and plan
for future events. • .

At a short business" meeting last

week the class planned , to give an
entertainment in the form of a
comedy at an early date. Among
those helping to make the program
successful ar^ Dorothy Dean and
Ella Donavon; chairmen of the mus-
ical committees. The group Presi-
dents" will also assist. With such an
alive and willing spirit the enter-
tainment will certainly be a success.
Miss Angevine says, "Since the class
has been organized early this year,
we e.xpect to do great things." .

Work
I

on the "Exponent" has al-
ready been started. The business
managers of the publication are to
be competent students, but the in-
terest and support of the whole stu-
dent body is expected and needed.
The number of "Exponents" to be
published will be limited only to
those who order copies.

ASSEMBLY P^OGRAIVIS '

The Assembly programs for com-
ing week are going to be"*very enter-
taining. On Monday, W. H. Knight
will speak on "Romance of the North
Sea." Mr. Kjiight is a i)oi)ular scien-
tist, who contributes scientific articles
to the newspapers and iijagazines.
He addressed the Normal School Qijce
or twice in the old building. i**

Miss Matthewson will speak next
Wednesday. At the time she was in-

terviewed, she had not planned her
subject, but it could be^iiothing else
but enjoyable.

•V

CLOTH BUTTONS
.

•
' ^.

PLAITING -^

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

Bite Sutton Oln.
604 Title Guarantee BIdg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
F12,'>.'>

FANTASY TO BE REAL TREAT
"A Maker of Dreams." a delightful

fantasy, will be presented in the
Assembly Thursday. October 28, at
3:ir» p. m." r
The cast will incfud<

TMfss Cogswell and' M

I
i

1

le Miss Keppie.
Cogswell and' Miss Sandstronn

the latter from Hollywood High
School.
The play is^ being managed by the

Social Efficiency Chm and the pra-
ceedfl will be used to furnish its

room in the Tower Room. Tickets
cost 10 cents for students and 15
cents for outsiders. They will be put
on sale today.
Miss Keppie saw the play, pro-

duced In London and it was a fereat
success.

Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE
The Southern California Students'

Conference of. the Young Women's
Christian Association will be held at
Redlands University from November
12 to November J 4, 1915. Delegates
will be present from colleges and
normal scli^ols all over. Southern
California. Tt is rumored that auto-
mobiles will be provided to carry the
girls to the conference, thus greatly
reducing expenses. About thirty dele-
gates will go from this normal school.'

_^ .
TRAINING SCHOOL PAPER

-At last the Training School paper
promises to become a reality. The
copy is being collected and put into
shape for the first issue. For the
present the paper will be a monthly;
publication, and possibly later, if the
experiment proves successful, will be
published every two weeks. Those
in charge of the paper are looking
for a capable boy to handle the busi-
ness end. The writing of the ma-
terial for the paper wijl be mostly in
the hands of the Englfeli classes and
the setting up and printing will be
done by the boys in the printing de-
partment of the Normal printery in
charge of Elmer King and Galen
Pierson. The name has\ not been
decided upon as yet. but otie will be
selected soon, dnd the first issue will
be out by or before, the first of
November.

HANDBOOK IS HELPFUL
Just last week the Los Angele«

State Normal School Llbrarr*" Hand-
book came out. It is a very useful
little book containing all the neces-
sary- information concerning the
libr&ty. Each student may obtain one
at the desk in the Library,

The brass furnace grate has been
installed, and will soon be ready for
operation. The boys of the metal
work classes installed it, atid also
have already done rnuch toward the
completion of the foundry.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON EXHIBIT
An exhibition of photographs by

Edward Henry Weston will open 'iii

the Fine Arts Gallery, Oct. 25, and
continue through Nov. G. The gallery
will be open every day including Sat-
urdays from 10 in the morning until
4:.SO in the afternoon.
Mr. Weston's work has received in-

tfirnational recognition. The exhibi-
tion includes portr.uts and landscapes.
A hearty invitatioiiy is extended to

everyone interested In work of this
kind. ' :;r^"^r"

~

CHAI^GES IN STAFF
The following students have been

installed as reporters on The Outlook
Staff: .June Hull, Mary Roland, Ellen
Roylan and Alfred Rlanchard. Be-
cause of other duties. Gertrude Organ
has resigned her position as reporter.
Wide-awake students who desire to

write for the paper, should see the
editor after 2:00 p. m. on Tuesday
afternoonjn Room 107 (M. H.)

\ \
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THE CHEERFUL IDIOT
By F. A. I-Jowe

The Cheerful Idiot doth sing [>

and shout in loud hilarity; his iS

vacant dome goes echoing the ^^

latest slang's vulgarity. He
deems it smart to smirk and
grin, and fling abroad the loud
guffaw. A sober thought he
hates like sin; he revels in the
wild hurrah. At every chance
to spring a joke or coin a pun.
he weakly tries. In coin of
sense his bank is broke; hit
wit brings tears into your eyes.
He jabs your ribs and pokes
your chest, or whacks you on
the shoulder blades, and
chortles till you cannot rest, at
some old gag he's found or
made. His mind is like a toy
balloon—as light as air, as thin
as gauze. He cackles like a
crazy loon, and rests his brains
but not his jaw. His silliness j!

saps all one's vim, and drives
j|

one to the verge of drink. "Kind
Fate," we cry, "so deal with
him that we may have one
hour to think.'

And yet to slay him would be
wrong—

5^
He's not a full, teetotal curse;

^ He gave th^ world this joyous
^ song, V —

Mankind owes him thig classic

V

;

I
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NORMAL FOOTBALL

HUSKIES LOSE TO

QUAKERS

MUCH ENTHUSIASM SHOWN

Improvement On Previous Games
Displayed—Two Touchdowns

Made—Score 19-6

SATURDAY CLASSES

^INROLLMENT GROWING

Several Classes in One Subject Are
fer^xi^157 Willing Work-

ers Thus Far ~:— '

Saturday classes which beean last
week were a more successful than ex-
pected. One hundred fifty-seven teach-
ers enrolled, coming from Los Angeles
and. the suburbs. ^ . _ ,

Some of the teachers Tre taking
work along the line that they are
teaching, while others are studying
subjects that are new to them.
The work begins at 8:30 and Jasts

until 12::>0. The. classes are 2 hours
long.

There are five classes in home <5co-
nomics, two in elfe'mentary cooking,
two in elementary se-- mg, one each in
advanced cooking, advanced sewing,
millinery, stenography, bookkeeping,
penmanship, woodwork, machine shop,
typewriting, handwork, and pottery.

Addtional classes in primary educa-
tion, household chemistry, and history
of education have been requested and
will be formed.

Mr. Macurda is the Dean of the Ex-
tension Department. Those who teach
on Saturdays are Miss Allen. Miss
Richardson, Miss Robb, Miss Hallam,
Miss Laura Smith, Miss Mabel Smith.
Miss Veverka. Miss .Jacobs, Mr. Aus-
tin. Mr. Older. Mr. Kent, Mr. Ca^lkins,
and Mr. Mansfield. '••n.r.;..

By Forward Pass
In the- best game yet played on

Normal Field the . Whittier High
eleven defeated Normal's huskies last
Tuesday- bjr^ score of 19-6.

A decided im|)rovement over last
Wednesday's game, with tlie L. A.
Seconds was very apparent. How-
ever, the team still needs better for-
ward passing and interference.
The game was no walkaway. Two

of the scores—touchdowns after open-
field runs—were in the nature of
flukes.

B. Eftot of the Quaker aggregation
was laid out in the early half of the
fa*econd quarter, one of his teahimates
running into him.
Durihg the third quarter a Quaker

broke away for what seemed a sure
touchdown. However, Rabinowitz,
Normal's little quarterback, pulled
him down with a pretty flying tackle.
Hasty Bidwell tried hard on his

end runs, but lack dodging ability.
Hlanchard was a tower of strength,

making Normal's only touchdown,
after receivig a forward pass. .^
Pewee Lamar at left end played a

neat game. Perry, the lightest man
QD. the team^ filled the bill at left
tackle

» Mit Downs played quarterback dur-
ing the third session, later replacing
Ridwell at right half.

Bulldog Kulzer's noseguard, fol-
lowed by its owner, was a prominent
factor in many distance-gaining line-
bucks. ,

Yella Van Valin. -although knocked
out in the initial i)eriod. played
throughout the game with the same
old "pep."

Fullback Hess' specialty seemed to
be line-bucks through center. This
bird Hess is one grand little player.
Former fullback Pine showed up

satisfactorily at right tackle - ^-

Tampbell. who is a new man at
the game, held his job down in
splendid shape.
Gauer was riled when he thought

that VVhittier's end was slugging
Kulzer. HQwever, the husky center
kej)t-fast to the game and 'pulled no
roughneck antics. .

rrrxz

CAT-TAILS VS. VACUUM CLEANER
Mr. Dooley requests that girls tak-

ingrhandwork be more careful with
cat-t'ail leaves. The leaves get into
the vacuum cleaners and choke them
up.

iHe said that unless the girls are
careful, either the basket work has to^
be stopped or the vacuum cleanewrcan
no longer be used. He and three of
his assistants recently had to spend
two hours find a half unchoking the
vacuum cleaners.

KAP AND BELLS PARTY^
The first social event, of the Vear

I

was held at ttle'TVI el bourne Apartments
last Friday evening. Miss Cogswell
acted as hostess to hiBr proteges, the
Kaj). and Bells Dramatic Club of this

'-KChool. School and club spirit was
visible at all times during the most
enjoyable affair. -• - • .'.-

The i)urpose of this meet ins: was~to"
initiate the new members of the club.
Those suffering this ordeal were: Eve-~
lyn Finney, Leslie Gaynor, Effle Lar-
kin, Melbourne* Gauer, James Nelson
and Heber (Jrindley. Miss Vivian
L'Amoreaux was unable to attend, but
vvill be initiated at a later time.
The new people entered into the

spirit, of the evening and presented a
very clever vaudeville befbre the
solemn faces of older members.

LATEST news: ^
With a score of 16-14, the Normal football squad defeated the

L. A. Junior College team, in a' hotly contested game yesterday
''afternoon.

Play was continued long after dark. Normal's scores made
on: Field goal by Blanchard; touchdowns by Hess and Bidwell;
one conversion. Normal is proud of every player. Good cheering

ON TO SAN DIEGO!
A monster tennis rally in Assembly today to promote the sale

of bonds, the money going to build five tennis courts.
Capt. Al Blanchard speaks in assembly as representative of

team. ,. ^ -
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CENE: A fifth hour
class. First buzzer sounds,
[—students occupy edg«*s of
seats. Two minutes pass,
—notebooks closed, books
and attention carefully

tucked away in readiness for the cafe-— etria rush. Four minutes pass.—sixty

_\ feet dragged from under chairs and
placed noi8ily_at a convenient antrle
with the doof: Four and one-half^ minutesv—three score ears hear an
imaginary buzzer and look gingerly at
the laboring Prof, (the first time in

^ five minutes). Four minutes, fifty-nine
second:s,-^wireless message received
that the buzzer will soon perform its
duty. Five minutes,—A faint sound
from the upper wall is heard amid the
rush; it is probably the buzzer. .The

/•teacher gpeaks his last word to the
^dog-ears of a notebook which has beeft
_ dropped in the scuffle.

^ Scene: Three o'clock, in the Li-
brary. Ima Stavit looks longingly at
a four o'clock book, then turns around— and siz^s up the gentle dumael at the
door. Four O'clock Book finds a place
among others on Ima Stavit's arm.
Ima finds a group of friends she never
saw before, joins them, and engages
in the liveliest and most thrilling con-
versation as -she nears the door. Ima
soars over the head of the book cen-
scii- on the wings of rapturous talk.
Four o'clock,—Imai Stwait cant find a

.. four o'clock book.

f

If one were to ask why the actors
of these little scenes acted thus, the
only reply would be—to attain per-
sonal success. Success is everyone's
aim. Why not? Self-development is

a wosthy motive. We are meant to be
more than merely lookers-on. We are
here to think, to act, to grow, and, in

the end, to attain success. There is

the success of the material adventur-
er. There is the higher ajid nobler
success of a life well lived^t^e life

of one who has found his place, tHough
it be small, in the great scheme of
things; of one who has made for him-
self a groove in which he is to circle
the round of the universe

—

a groove
"Which, could he not complete, he
would not have begun^ ——

';
.^"

We must play our own parts, dig
jDur own grooves. No one is success-
ful who is waiting for a helping hand
or who is so fluid as to run waste in

a thousand other moulds which were
^made for other metals.

Plunge in with a decisive stroke

—

^dream about it, if we must, but let's

not sleep forever, •

Our greatest duty is to LIVE, our
greatest aim to live successfully, but
our- greatest task is to accomplish
both these ends by taking as little

from the world and giving as rnuch to
it as possible.

Can we not make oyr grooves deep
without filling another's witli its

waste? Can we not dig ours wide
without devouring those alongside of
us? What is that thing which keeps
us in plaqe? It is courtesy. Courtesy
is the staying power. It is the neces-
sary attribute of both the machine-
man and the real man—it is the fly-

wheel of the former and the discipline
of the latter. It Is the negative side
of charity—without it we run wild
through life,—and to the cafeteria and
from the library.

I8 the success that has never known
courtesy worthy of the name? This

AN AUTUMN MORNING
The dreary drapery of the dripping

sky
Had dropped a fold across the moun-

tains high,
And flimsy fringe -was circled from

their rim,
Leaving the golden, sunlit strips

within;
But soon the sun-ball in the brighten-

ing east
Its lurid, brazen, ardent light in-

creas'd, •

While yet the western plain was dim
and gray,

Forgetful of approach of dazzling day.
The air was colici.

But back the curtain rolled.

The heated metal of the golden sun
Melted the air before the morn was

done,
And ere the farmer took his noon-day

meal
The murky mists no longer could con-

ceal
The purple mountains and the russet

plain. ;

Dry hill-tops with their ripening
growth became

As burnished domes with sunlit splen-
dor swelled.

While shafts of fire the flaming roofs
upheld,

Suflficient temples, though iu structure
rough.

For blazing sun, great Nature's kind-
ling stuff.

The noon-bell toll'd,

The day was full-grown, bold.

. G.

is the only brand of success that many
knpw. Those who foster it are debts
ors, for they have borrowed all their
lives. They have walked across the
stage, stepping on others' toes,—their
scenes have all been tragedies.

In the end thoy are destitute, but
too late do tliey realize their thrall-
dom, and from the threshold* they cry
back to us that ^nothing FAILS like
SUCCESS !

\ %^ ^

^ a—

^

:

I
NATURAL EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLE IN A NUT SHELL

1 .•' ' By Mrs. Winifred Stonei • X r -i.

iiiii

1. Education from the cradle to
the grave.

2. Training for parenthoodiT
3. Developme/it of the child's men-

tal-physical-spiritiial trinity in the
cradle.

4. Development of eyery., norma l

child's talent by the parent.
5. Children taught how to play to

a purpose.
6. Development of the five senses

to serve as body protectors.
7. Children encouraged to use Na-

ture's information seeker—the tjtles-

tion.

8. Parents encouraged to answer
children's questions.

9. Developing Whe imaginative or
creative faculty above everything.

10. Using MOTHER NATURE as
the first teacher.

11. Encouraging expression Instead
of repression.

12. Encouraging children to teach
what they have been taught.

13. Training each child as an in-

dividual and not in a class.
14. Giving children constructive in-

stead of destructive toys and teaching
them to admire the^iver of life rather
than the taker.

1^;. Filling the child's mind with
beautiful thoughts In the memory
period (five to twelve) so that when
the age of reason begins at twelve
years he will have something ui)on
which to reason.

10. Teaching all languages by the
natural method before the twelfth
year.

.17. Developing the rhythmic in-

stinct through EURHYTHMICS.
18. Teaching music through train-

ing of the ear before the eye.
19. Teaching important /acts

through Jingles.

20. Giving practical knowledge to
make efficient citizens.

21. Doing away with e'xaminatinns
through using the BOOK OF KNOWL-
EDGE.

22. Giving teacher.s higher salar-
Jes, shorter houi^s ar)d fewer pupils.

23. Encouraging the nuturing in-
stinct in the young through making
gardens and taking care of vounger
•children. *

24. Using ESPERANTO to teach
the roots of modern laneuages and to
provide each child with an interna-
tional medium of communication.

25. Teaching how to read, spell,
punctuate, speak good lOnglish and
memorize via^ TYPEWRITEIR.

2G. Keeping the fairies LOVE,
SYMPATHY, GOOD CHEER^Jii the
home and, school. j:^' .

27. Banishing the denWms HURRY
WORRY, FEAR.

28. Obliterating "I CAN'T" from
vocabularies and using I'LL TRY."

29. Having high ideals.
:U). Laying the five foundation

stones of education. OBSERVATION
INTENSE INTEREST, CONCENTRA-
TION. IMITATION, EXPLORATION,
and seeking to become educated in the
highest sense through learning SELF-
CONTROL and the JOY OF SER-
VICE. —'

The time was early morning on
Monday last. The plact* was near
formal School. Thp chief character
in the mystery was a chain, on one
end of which was a dog. on the other
end, Miss Hazen. Now, "who'da a
tl^unk it?" Unassuming, altruistic
Miss Hazen being a master,—leading
a helpless creature to this institu-
tion! Why? No one knows, per-
haps Miss Hazen presented a dog
.problem in art that niorning. ^,

I''
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National Literature
By KatHleen S. Beck

When California

children can under-

stand a fqr-clad

Santa (Maus ' with
cold-nipped nose and
cheelvs; wlien to the
eastern diild an
orange belongs as
little to the land of

magic as does a rud-

dy ai)j)le; when a
horizon of mountains, and a horizon of
interniinal)le |)lains, have a uniform
effect on the imagination; when the
great meltiiVg-pot has fused all its nui-

terial into a homogenous, biological

staff, equal portions of which shall go
to make up 'universal-individual'
brains, then all bugs shall be hum-
bugs, and there shall be evolved in

the United States a national liter-

ature.

In Europe, a country comparal)le in

size and variety oif physical features
to the United States, national litera-

tures, to be sure, are losing in a sense
t© an international literature. Putr
ting aside the difference' in language,
which is after all disregarding a med-
ium which has far-reaching effect, both
technical ^and non-technical, there is,

in Russian, German, French, English,
Scandinavian literatures, a striking re-

lation, tiue to the influence of the mas-
ter literatures of each of these coun-
tries upon those of all the othenj
Granting this let a writer of any on^t
these nationalities choose to wri^e of
foreign subjects, let him iyiak^ splen- i

did preparation (such as Goethe did
in writing Iphegenia), let him be a
genius, and yet he is helplessly, al-

though unconsciously,/constrained to
write in the si)irit of his fellow coun-
trymen, y
Monsieur Bi;>rnetiere, the great...

French^ literary critic, said thatiflie
French literature is social, English
literature /Individualistic, Italian ar-
tistic. We are told that the RusBia.n
is cop'templative. and that the fau-
ta8t><^al, the mystical, the vague per-,

m^te his thoughts. • We know ttn
^e Greeks worshipped beauty, and
that the P^ast Indians are philosophic.
Do not these varied characteristics of
Aryan peoples all point to an effect
of i)hysical environment—including
sunny skies Or grey ones, rain or
snow or tlie lack of them—lipori the
sensitive human brain?

If then these are even half-truths
could we reasonably expect the United
States, with its many physical units,
and its great variety of climatic con-
ditions, to ever evolve a literature
that was representative of the people
of the east, and west, and middle- -

west, of the north and south? I think
not. But I do think that a literature
that by its characteristics could easily
be traced to four or five sections of the

'

United Stales will grow up. ^ J
Most Qi all 1 believe that oX all these

types of literature thai shall springy
up, the most unique, and at tlw» same

"

time most artistic, the most virile, and
at once the most exquisite will be the
literature that will be produced in
California. By its mountains and val-
leys, by its deserts and fertile fields,
by its forests, its lakes, its rivers, its
outlook to the Pacific and l,he Orient,
by its climate, it is entitled to a first
place in literature.

But California has more than this.
It has the halo of an interesting his-
torical background. It has wealth in
resources that are more poetic than
sordid—gold, water-power, oranges,
grapes, dates, olives. Its industries

"

are varied. Its standard of education
is already htgh. Within its borders
are many representatives of three
races—the red., the yellow, the ?*'hite.
men those who object, for political
or social reasons, to such a gathering
of peoples, would at least concede the
picturesqueness of it.

So then, here in California, it is not
necessary that something should b^
made of nothing. SometlHl^j is to be
made of much. And those who are to
do the work are being well equipped
for it. In their 4jarent8,-their grand-
Iiarents, and their great-grandparents
they >re receiving the broad founda-
tion of their i)reparation. They shall
be the descendants of pioneers, men
and women of preat moral courage,
high ideals, quick wit, and healthy
bodies.

One might, without being an ex-
tremist or a; dreamer. Insist upon—(Continuad on Page 3t Column e )~—

DOES IT

Blurrandruntogether ?

Tljis means eye strain; diverted
al.ention; double effort. We can
make your readinj^ a simple, un-
conscious pleasure ; provide you
with glasses that bring back abso-
lutely normal vision. ^

A special discount of 15 per cept'on Eye
Glasses to all Normal Students./

Howland & Dewey Co.
Eastman Koftak Co.

KODAKS —7- OPTICIANS
SIO SOUTH BROADWAY

I ABOUT OUR PEOPLE §
iliiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

rhe first mother's meeting was held If there are any telephone switch
in the kindergarten room of the Train- board operators among the students,
ing School last week and was very well Mr. White, the Business Secretary,
attended. ^ ^ ^-,'^ would like to have their names left

Miss Wiebalk was the 'principal with him.
spealver and talked about her rmrticu-
lar lin<' of work in the Training School
of language work^ reading, spelling
and vf^riting. These meetings will be
held each sec/md Thursday of every
month. All students are invited to at-

tend these meetings.

* I

^ijiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^ Maiii/4732, Home F-2407 1

The students of the Fine Arts School
wish to express their heartfelt ai)pre-

ciation for the change that has taken
I)lace in the color scheme of the upper
hall. Although ^t present the hall

benches may not serve their regular
fun^'tion, the added coat of brown stain
is at least very pleasing to the artistic

eye. •
. .

.
-

Mrs. and Miss Collins, the wife and
daughter of a professor in a Wiscon-
sin State Normal School, visited, the
Music Department last week.

The members of the Sigma Aljjha
Kappa Society are dancing with joy.

Do you ask why? Miss Walloi) has
i| at last cpnsented to be their mother.

Nuff sed.

F. IICHT[NB[RG

The Florist

^:
324 West Sixth St.

^t -sM
Ivos Angeles California p

•»

Weaver-Jackson Co.
429 South Broadway

Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring

zZ Scalp Treat-yi^

^<. ments ^^ -

Shampooing .

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators

Natural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00

Miss Haiidy's groijp had luhch to-

gether and a general get-acquainted
meeting last Tuesday at the noon
hour, in the-^ower Room. A hike to

Mount Hollywood was i)lanned for
next Tuesday. _ All Junior Cl's who
are going are requested to meet in

221. M. H., at 3:10 Tuesday.

The
had a

Physical Training department
wienie bake at Westlake

Tu(^sday afternoon and evening.
Park
Most

of the students wrought havoc with the
edibles, displaying truly athletic appe-
tites. L-^

The Story Tellers Club entertained
the third grade ch4-14F«n of. the Train-
ing. School yesterday Srtth Hallowe'en
fairy stories. Those who Krld stories

^were Leslie Gaynor^ Olga Nofziger,
Xaura McCall, Kai-cissa Sheets, and^
Lucile Hunter. v

Miss Handy recently had the
pleasure of entertaining a cousin and
a great-aunt, both of whom she had
not seen for several years.. '

The Junior B2 group is planning to

hold a program and dance, either in

the Gym or Tower Rom. Committees
are at work on plans for this occasion.

Miss MilleHs Junior C3 group held
its regular meeting on the north
veranda of the cafeteria. -

Lucile Middaugh, gi formej gradu-
ate of the school, visited "here Tues-
day afteitfioon.

F5849 Main 1407

datfrrrfl anft (Cmtfcrtimtrrfi

To the L. A. State Normal.

One gallon of our Fruit

Punch Stock makes Five
Gallons of delicious punch.

PIN TON Chocolates, Ice

Creams and Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

riN-TON
427 South Broadwag

R. H. HOPKINS, 4330 MELROSE^^.
Agent for PIN-TON Chocolates

'Miss T31an(!:hard's Senior Bl group
had lunch together in the cafeteria.

Tuesday.

The K'eyyjpian Club is planning
party and danc<» on Hallowe'en.

a

GEOG.

.had.,.g.',de]ightlviL

Patterson's Senior B2 group
^social _ time _QiL _ th£

roof "garden of the Science building
one aiternoon lUBt week. They silent

the afternoon telling vacation ex--

l)eriences and planning future social

entertainments.

Mr. Shepardson is to address the
Marengo Avenue Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation of South Pasadena tonight on
"Schools, and Child Welfare." The
meeting is held in the evening so that
fathers as well as mothers may attend.

In honor of her birthday. Mrs. Rixey
_w.as given a dinner last Friday by the
employes of the cafeteri^. She re-

ceived as presents fourteen aprons,
which she declared very useful gifts

indeed.
»,..... - • • " '

meeting
- and very

narily th
on Wed
hlt^r^sti^
vided, an
Those

CUUB HEARS. LECTURE ON
ARGENTINA

VMfs. Mary E. Sibert, whd has
lived Th Argentina a number of years,
gave an interesting and valuable
lecture to the Geography Club last

Wednesday at the 2nd period on
"The Argentine Republic ." '

The meeting was ^veTl attendedwas
much worth -^"hile. Ordi-
regular meetings are held
day at 3:00 p. m., and an
program is always pro-

all are invited to attend,
who have visited Miss Por-

D

D

5]ls][S][l H a

Starting the

Season

Right-

w

with wearing apparel

ofjust quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

3\\mm\i

(I\}nt arr a ^r^al mang
uiayjB ill uil|tfl| Sul-
lark'a ia faijrr tb ^roti^

nf BfTMitt to rraiera

nf Knrmal Outlnpk.

fln youkimm tl|at ti^ttt

t0 a g>prtinn bptintfli to

Sporting Goods uil)td)

al^nulli prntrr nf intrr-

^Bt tn rurrii Jfnrntal

3n tl^ia S^rrtimt uiill ht
fuuiti tpunta rarkrta

mxh balla, baakrt balla.

tttdnor balla. nnllpu
balla. hnmb bHla. iit-

dian rluba nnh bull) tlii"

:platu mxb rlaatir jxrr-

rtaera aa uirll aa oll|rr

ijoahB tl|at mill appeal
tn tl|p atl^lrttrallg h\-

tixixth ;ntpil

—

{Irtinauta mxh ^illnut

tn|ia mill br__ntaftr tn^^^
nrbrr fnr tV aamr
pvxttB ynu maulft ^lag

fnr tbrm rrgularlg--

— '''Proofs'' that "Normal
Outlook" advertising pays'
are coming in.

-—Than It you.

i

L^sf:Amgi^lmm

ten. recently announce tlrat her health
is steadily improving.

V

Have your framing done at

Green's

Largest Exclusive Art Store

Thousands of pictures ,

to select from .

We give School Art
Exhibits.

^" Are you interested ?

\

Why not see us at once

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 , Main 7395

The class in library methods visited
the Pacific Library Rinding Company
last Wednesday. They also went to
see the i)ublic school library at the
Olive Street School.

points of likeness between ancient
Greece and .present and future Call
fornia. Some of these likenesses are,
an attractive environni^ent, sunny
"skies, the advantages of an outdoor
life, marked educational advantages, a
wealthy and cu^tured leisure class.

Consider these comparisons, and
whece they are not equally balanced
is not the advantage on the side ol
California? ^ "_

- - .*

Will Nature then be whimsical or
improvident enough to make less of
good material in .California than she
did in ancient Greece? Having great
faith in California and Nature I think
not. Besides has not Nature already
given us an earnest of the future in

such writers as FranK Stockton, Her-
man Whitaker, Jack London, Bret
Harte. John Muir. Joaquin Miller, Ed-
win Markham, and many others? Do
not smile at the list. It is a good be-

ginning, and It Is the future we are
predicting.

But if a literature pjrowa ui) in Cali-

fornia which is distinct- from that of
other i)arts of the country, yet it shall

not be altogether separated from
them. If man is greatly dominated
by his physical environment, yet he
reacts upon it and I«*n part controls
it. It is in this higher and deeper
SFTTRp that all men meet- and makes
possible an aj)i)roach Vot only to a
national but also to an International
lit rm t urr .

^

MRS. MEADE ADDRESSES SCHOOL
In one of the most virile and lurid

addresses on the subject that the
school has ever heard Mrs. Lucia
Antes Meade spoke l>efore the As-
sembly last Wednesday on "Interna-
tional Peace." Mrs. Meade said: "We
must not now talk of war or prepara-
tion for war, but 'Peace' -should be
our cry, for we are facing an im-
l)overished world. I am a member of
humanity, first of all; secondly, a
child of God; thirdly, a woman;
fourthly, a privileged woman; and
fifthly, a citizen of the United States.
As such I stand for world peace."

Complete Your Education— Study Music!
Among the really cultured the "Conservatory-trained" young people occupy enviable-
social position. To be without wholesome music education today is silent admission
that one Is partially crude. ^
"" ^ood reason for that. Conservatory-training develops refinement and confident
bearing^ together with enjoyable musical skill, stamping its possessor as one. of the
woi'ld's elect.

This "MUSIC ONLY" school, because of this concentration upon musigal learning,
occupies a unique place and accomplishes results impossible elsewhere, •

Here is absolute assurance of a highly specialized teaching staff, modern niethodsr
adequate facilities and—last but not least—TWELVE YEARS OF UNDISPUTED
LEADERSHIP in matter^ concerning Music Tuition, our reward for doing well the
work we-Jcnew liow to do.

Whether at Headquarte-^s or at one of our numerous Branch Scudios, this
"MUSIC ONLY" tuition is v .ider systematic supervision of experts—this is a guar-
antee that has held good for TWELVE YEARC.

Enroll NOW in one of our departments for Planoe, Voice, Violin, 'Cello, Band In-J
utrumont.s, etc., and observe hqw Son or Daughter suddenly develops ambition to prac-
tice regularly without adm'onition from you. Ko ifccret about thi#, the answer being
"CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."

fPAPER MAKING STUDIED
Tn connection with their work in

paper making, the handwork classes
of Miss Tyrrell and Miss Robb visited
the Southern Board and Pai)er Com-
paiiy on East Vernon avenue Monday,
afternoon and were made acquainted
with paper in its stages of manufac-
ture. Miss Tyrrell's class is made up
entirely of girls in the Physical Edu-
cation School who have not taken
the work. "

•

Fees no higher than elsewhere.. Beginners or advanced students enter
daily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates to graduates. Public Students'
Concerts each Thursday. Come and see how a large, modern Conservatory
works. Vi.sitors ahvay.<? welcome; likewise questions. Literature free upon re-
quest. TWELFTH YEAR.

V

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES _.

- Bdwy. 3923; A3780

slQ D

MISS ALLEN TO ENTERTAIN
Bertha Allen, Sr. A. will enterttiin

the Kindergarten faculty and the Sr.
A. Kindergarten class. Ruth Marshall.
Mildred Scott and Vivian L'Amoureaux
at her Pasadena home next Saturday.

ESSAY CONTeST
A large number of our i^tudents are

registering in the essay cont^^t now
being conducted by the Hankers' Bond
and Mortgai-'e Company. The subject
of the essay is "l^onds as an Invest-

ment," and the company is offering
$(:75.00 in prizes, of which $50 will go
to the school that shows the largest <

number of winners. ^

The Jr. C. group of the Special Art
department, -noted for being a lively

crowd, is at present planning a
Hallowe'en party. The party is to be
{T* masiiunradt' affai r.

D

D
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"Hin ts
»

-v-.im i « i .1

to ''Normalites''

'"How many of you
have a handy Writing

Desk, or a Bookcase or

Book Stand in YOUR
rooms to make the

preparation of studies

more convenient?

—Perhaps a hint to

father or mother might

open the way to secure

such a wished-for ar-

ticie, remembering __„_

THAT THE BEST
PLACE TO BUY
IS ATr^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Sporting
PAGE

%.
mr-

ESTA.BLf.iHED J880,

COMPLETE
; - HOME AND OFFICE

. ^ ^FURNISHERS -^

724-738 So. Broadway

(»-

The singles lianaDall tournament
which Coach Schlatter '^as been con-
ductint; amonj; the Tr,aining School
boys has determined peveral oham-
l)ions. In the 7G-pound class, L. Has-
erott won first place; D. Kastwood,
second; K. Furnas, third. In the 100-

poun^ class, six boys are trying out,

but places as yet have not been de-

cided. In the nn-pound class; L. Hag-
netf, first; V. Davis and N. Richards,
undecided for second and third.

The finals have not been held for

the 135-pound and over 135-pQund
classes.

The tryouts are being held every
noon hour. The winners of the respec-

tive divisions .will play against each
other to decide the chaminonship of

the school.

Great interest is being taken in

these tryouts and in the doubles tour-

nament^which is to follow the single.s.

. Those who saw the "Sis Hopkins'
and Hit^ms" in Assembly last Mon-
day should not fear that the stud<)nt

body is becoming seedy. The^ un^r-
tunate performers were inerely acting
ouc a part of the initiation ceremony
bestowed upoit tlfem by the'' Kap ajnd

Bells Club. '

Duke Walk, rated as one of.tlje bt^st

pitchers in the college rtinks, w^ill try

for a place in the Los Antieles State
Normsfl School baseball team.

After winning last week's gapie, the
football squad agrees that the orbit of

the earth is the shnpe of the Normal
football.

A beginners' swimming class of

twenty-five has been organized which
will go to Bimini^very Friday.

BOOK EXQHANG^ NEWS
The Exchange" is offeiiing a special

on folder paper for one, week ~6nly

—

one-quarter rpain of folder paper,

81/^ by 10, 2nc: . ^K .
- -v

'

Paper folder covers for -scrap-books,

term-papers, note-books, etc., 2 for 5c.

Zaner Writing Manuals, 20c each.

This is 5c cheaper thkn they can be

l)urchased anywhere' else.

It is- the aim of the Exchange to

carry only the best quality of sta-

tionery goods, and to compete, in

prices with other stores.

Students who are studying- mathe-
matics this term will be interested to

know .that graph paper is in stock,

A financial statement of the busi-

ness' of the Exchange is posted on
the official bulletin hoard in Mills-

paugh Hall for the benefit of those
interested.

Those who have not called to see
if their books have been rented or
sold are urged to do so immediately.
Receipts must be presented at the
time. : ' ,

jL.

Register Now for tkis Contest!

[^
For ttic Best Essay of 500 to 1000 words on "BONDS AS AN

INVESTMENT." Faur Unique Features.

IV There are no registration fees or otlier expenses.

2. This IS not primarily a "literary contests -Tnc snort, rorceiul,

husiness-like argument Avill -win the prize. : __^

3. The Scnool -whose students w^in tke most prizes will receive an
extra $50 for tlie purchase or a picture.

4. AA' e help w^rite the essay ty sending you data, statistics, boolc

Telephone or w^ritc^ to - "references, etc

Bankers Bond and Mortgage Company
. . ,. ,

1011-1019 Washington Building ^
Pnoncs Main 174, Home 60535 Los Angeles

BOYNTON
GIVK8 GOOD ADVICK
Recoiiiinend.s worthy teach-

ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman BIdg.
A 1840 Bdy. 1919

E.C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgr«.

\
CLOTH BUTTONS >

PLAITING ^^
HEMSTITCHING

PICOT EDGING
BUTTON HOLES

SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

Elttp Sutton (En.

604 Tit]e Guarantee Bldg.
Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

F1255

'n <

,
" "r

Look into the Facts

of corset perfection.

XJet the verdict of

your class mates and

friends. Ask them
how they lik«i|he

We heartily appreciate the spirit of reci-

procity shown by "Normal Lights" in re-

turn for our patronage of the Normal Out-

look and we cordially invite others to join

the ranks of satisfied patrons of «r

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,

Fifth and Broadway

ANNOUNCEMENTS
May__l_Use your columns to correct

jyti error regarding the cafeteria that
seenis to have gained some currency
in the school ?'

It^is not true that, as some students
have supi)osed, the cafeteria is carried
on for private profit. \

In order that students who desire

may have the benefit, of \l wholesome,
well-prepared and agreeably served
lunch, without the necessity of going
away from the campus or of paying a
high price for it, the State constructed
and completely equipped the cafeteria
building. It does not, however, main-
tain the service, but requires that it

be self-supporting. Accordingly, the
President appoints a manager, and
fixes the amount of her compensation,
which must be derived from the pro-

ceeds of the service. The manager
employs and pays from the cafeteria
returns all the helpers needed, subject
to the approval of the President of the
school. Her accounts are submitted
each montii to the school'^ financial

secretary for examination and ap-

l)roval. If at the end of the year there
is- a balance over and above expenses
thus constantly supervised, such bal-

ance does not go to the manager, but
is used to replenish the equipment to

the extent that may be necessary;
and, in the event of a still unexpend-
ed balance, the disposition of it will

be determined by the Board of Trus-
tees of the school. Doubtless the
Board, will be guided by the recom-
mendation of the President, and it is

his purpose to recommend that the
amount be xised for some school pur-
pose especially desired by students;
as, for example, furnisliine: the stu-
dents' room, loan fund, etc.

J. F. MILLSPAUGH. .

Students attending assembly on
Wednesday and P"'riday, who are not
regularly enrolled in the chorus, must
find seats behind the following rows:
Center section^—Row M.

^ South section—Row H H.
North section—Row M.
These seats are reserved for the

chorus, and are not tv be used Jjy any
other students.

'.».>•
«ir^

By some fhistake or^Wisunderstand-
ing, it was stated in the last issue of
the Outrb6]< ,that 'students laKlng
chorus work -w^trftf now reee4Ye-eredit
for it. There is no authority for this

statement, as will be seen by refer-

ence to pages IS and 19' of the "Offi-

cial handbook oP Information," under
the heading of "Assembly Exercises."

At the Senior A assembly next
Wednesday, at :J:TO, in M. H. 210, Mr.
J. H. Francis, Superintendent of the
Los Angeles city schools, will address
the class.

All Senior A's are expected to at-

tend, - ...^ _^-

EVERETT SHI^PARDSON.

Each student who has not already
obtained his preliminary certificate
card from the ])ostofl[ice box should do
so today. Take care qf it, as it proba-

MATHEIVIATICS CLUB
An open meeting was held by the

Mathematics Club last Wednesday,
The manager of the Mutual Life In-

surance Company gave an ^interesting
talk on "Insurance."

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN— -

. 1 .
- _ I

. ..I I

I
~ _'

. ^_ * -. . ' ^

An exclusive secretarial school which makes a specialty

of educating young women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact, any
position where a young woman who is above the average
is desired., .

Telephone F 7'?39 414 Metropolitan BIdg.

S^TENNIS
We are So. Cal|ifornia di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

I

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"^f^/iftluiv^ OuXA/txf^Q/tsA, C^^CtdxXXc

2 14 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring
^^c6c-o ^EE^ .KiCL^o

"-^^ssoRs toT7as-cv-\N^
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FANTASY VIEWED BY

APPRECIATIVE

AUDIENCE

HAS AN ALL-STAR CAST

MISS DUNN CELEBRATES HER BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK

Miss Cogswell and Miss Keppie
Present Fine Interpreta-

tion of Roles '
I

%

POSTMAN BRINGS MASS OF, CONGRATULATORy MAIL

OUTLOOK PRESENTS HER WITH ITS FELICITATIONS

\--^^^

I #'

PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
-%^

2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK

Chiss for l)e^inners in all the latest Ballroom* Dances meets g
every Thursday and- Saturday eveninj^s at <S o'clock. Terms g
$5.00 for 10 lessons. Children's class, Saturday Morninjj:, J
-at 9 o'clock. 1 I

FANCY DANCING ' I
Classes Wednesday at 4:30 p. m., ahd Saturday at lTa.'H9K S
New class commences Monday evening, Oct. 25, at 8 o'clock, g

Terms $5.00 per month. g
PHONE 556631 S

D

,8%;?r
C m m

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street

~' Los Angeles, California

Headquarters for Teachers' helps,

busy-work, kindergarten'supplies

and all school equipment If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it. - -;^_

Secoiid-haiid Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them

over oiir exchange desk. J

Highest prices paid In exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. "
t'-^'^ w. .;.,...

E in DIUQ
n

H

I
A fantasy, "A Maker of Dreams,"

was beautifully ifiteriireted to a very
appreciative audience yesterday in the
auditorium.

The part of Pierrot, the dreamer,
who«-is always looking for his ideal

woman, was excpiisitely taken by Miss
Cogswell, and little Pierrette—to see
her is to' love her—patient, sweet little
Pierrette, who not only works with
Pierrbt but works for him—darns his
socks and makes iiis tea and loves
him so much, without him ever realiz-
ing it. The best thing that cau be
said of the character that Miss Kfopie
give.s to Pierrette, is that she niakes
her absolutely human.
"A Maker of Dreams"' typifies the

awakening of the dreamer to the fact
that tlie best is now within his grasp.
The maker of dreams says to Pierrot:
•'While you are gazing at the stars,
you. arc treading on the little glow
worm." Miss ^Suustrom makes this
:part ideal. ^^ ^

' Pierrot finally discovers his idealin
Pierrette from the description of his
Ideal woman jjiven llihi by (lie maker

>, "yOf dream s—

h

e finrta hia dreams come -

true.» ;

Miss Mary Sandstrom, who took the
part of "The Maker of Dreams" in the
play ye|terday, was a teacher in the
Normal Reading Department two
years ago, preceding Miss Cogswell.

"AMERICA FIRST," SAYS

MISS MATTHEWSON

^igjB^^jatigjg^^iif^CTTn?^^

Counselor of Women Describes Scenes
of the Nation's Capital at

Assembly •

-"I

U ^--W

T?^

NORMAL SEALS

Wk Havk Them in Tiirke Sizkh

Made into ring.s, hat pins, bar pins, and fobs, and

any other novelties yon may desire.

We carry a very fine writing paper, embossed with

Normal Seal in Gold at fifty-fi^ve cents the quire.
! f-

The T. V, Allen Co.
Manufactnring

— JEWELERS

723 West Seventh St

STATIONERS

Los Angeles, Cal

^

^See America first and wlien travel-
ing in the East, plan to spend at least
a week in Washington, D. C," was the
advice given by Miss Matthewson In
asesmbly Wednesday. "The capital is

without a peer among the large cities
of the world."

Miss Matthewson "told ojjfthe collec-
tion of "famous men" in the Hall of
Statuary. This hall, which formerly
served as the Senate, contains the fa-
mous "Whispering Stone," which
arouses great wonder among present
day visitors, but whose acoustic prop-
erties used to be anything but a source
of admiration to the mighty statesmen
in days gone by,

Afr Mi«9 Matthewson described tire

All persons who have taken ^
subscription blanks for the pur-

pose of securing a tennis bond 1
kindly bring in their blanks on

or before Nov. 1, to 10*, M. H.,

during first part of sixth period.

Subscribed money due on Nov.

r.th.

AUTO RUMOR EXPLODED

,-^;'-<

:?f

7*

\

wonderful disciplinary effect of the
mace ui)on the dignified senators there
went up more than one heartfelt
prayer that a similar instrument be in-
vented to strike terror to the hearts of
certain refractory children.

It was interesting to learn that the
motto engraved in Millspaugh Hall,
"The noblest motive is the puhjic
good," was taken from a collection of
mottoes in the Congressional Library.

EIGHT ENJOY BALBOA PARTY

The rumor that automobiles would
be provided to carry delegates to the
Y. W. C. A. students' conference to
be held at Redlands from November
12th to 14th, was without basis, but
tire railroad company has provided
$2.00 round trip rates for the hun-
dred or more girls who will go from
Los Angeles. There will be otner
smaller expenses, although the Red-
lands girls will entertain all guests
free of charge.

Girls who would like to and can go
to the conference may sign the notice
on the Bulletin board at the south end
of the main hall.

The number will be limited to fifty.

For further particulars girls should in-

quire at the Y. W. C. A. office on the
third floor of the Gymnasium building.

Monday was Miss Dunn's birthday.
A stranger wandering into her oflice

"woTiTd "surelyliave thought that either
someone had died or had become sud-
denly famous. There w^re flowers
everywhere, on the table, lf# desk,
and even on the floor. Evidently the
faculty had divulged her secret.
The postman 'brought over a hun-

dred ppstal cards and ie^tters from
graduates of the school. One girl was
busy all day receiviftg these congratu-^
latory communications.

RECEPTION TO ALL

5TH GRADE MOTHERS

XLUB SACRfFrCES MEETING

The Story Tellers' Club did not meet
this week, th|it all of the members
might go to see "A Maker of Dreams."
Next Thursday there will be stories

by Mrs. Carrie Gray, Laura McCall,
Alice Rothermurl and Rebecca Geiger.
A report by Margaret Warner will also
be given. '

NORMAL TEACHER HONORED

Eating, dancing, rowing, swimming,
yachting, fighting with pillows, talking
around the fireplace at wee small
hours, toasting marshmallows and
getting sunburned were some of the
sports enjoyed last week by a group
of Normal girls at a Balbda Beach
house party.

Miss Theresa Cogswell was a charm-
ing chaperone. Jessie Wilson, Evelyn
Weldon, Phyllis Wilson, Alma Mc-
Antee, Mildred Lockwood. Carmen
Neijkom, Ella Donovan and Edith
Hnrria wara tha Norma l i too pi«ooont.—

"Miss Blewett of the Music Faculty,
has been appointed teacher or nai-
mony and director of chorus and or-
chemra at L. A. High night school.
Miss Barnhart has a splendid chorus
and glee club at Polytechnic High
night school.

Miss Davis and the fifth grade stu-
dent teachers of the Training School
held a reception for the mothers of
their pupils Tuesday attemoxm, £rom.
three to five o'clock. *.

. ^
^t^-'^ ..k

The upper hall of tlie west wing
of the Training School, by the aid of
couches and easy chairs, was con-
verted into a cozy tea room. Masses
of chrysanthemums and potted plants,
artistically placed, carried out the
scheme of decoration. Tea was served
-from four tables, each presided over
by a student teacher. By this group
division, each student teacher had an
opportunity to meet the mothers of
her particular pupils.
The Mandolin and Guitar Club added

to the afternoon's pleasures by ren-
dering a program of familiar airs.
Winifred Husser gave a vocal solo

afld Dorothy Kirkland played a selec-
tion on the cello. Many mothers qx-^
pressed the hope that more of thfese
informal receptions will be given, that
they may become acquainted withuhe
student teachers. ^

INITIATION IDEAS DISCUSSED

The Push and Pull Club held a meet-
ing Wednesday noon. Plans for ini-
tiation were discusi^ed and new mem-
bers elected. The list of new mem-
bers is to be posted on the bulletin
) >uard.

SR. C'S MUST ATTEND MEETINGS

At the Senior C meeting, held Mon-
day noon in the Assembly, it was de-
cided that a meeting be held once a
moirthr Attendance is compulsory.
Plans for the Senior C vaudeville

show were discussed.

There will be a group meeting of
the Junior A 2's oi^, Monday the 6th
period in room llj6 M. H. The pur-
pose is to nlan fox> ti. gnnH ttmo All
members are asked to Ije present

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO
HELP

One of the rare opportunities offered
Normal school students this term, is
that of telling stories to the children
at the South I*asadena Orphans*-Honie.
Although very few of the students
have as yet taken up the work, it is
hoped that more will become inter-
ested, and help with the entertain-
ment of the children. This is indeed
a splendid field of work for students
interested in trying to entertain chil-
dren. Further information regarding
the particulars of" this work, may be
obtained by telephoning Mrs. Mum-
ford, :i5G90. , i_

» • —J- — —

EXPECT TO RIVAL "OUTLOOK"

AccordLug to the students of the
Training School, the Normal Outlook
is to have a rival in their school pa-
per, to be known as the "Training
School News." The staff is as toi-
lows: Helen Gibson, editor; John
Thompson, assistant- editor; Frank
Evans, manager; and Collard Higgins,
athletic reporter.
Everyone is enthusiastic over the

paper. The articles are written by the
students, most of the stories being
selected from the compositions writ-
ten in English classes. The paper will
be printed in the school print shop.
The type will be Serup hj^ the Train-
ing School boys who are taking print-
ing. Although the students are doing
a very large part of the work. Miss
Cook, the seventh "^grade teacher, is
helping them as faculty advisor. The
first issue of the paper will be out next
week.

TENNIS COURTS ON

NORMAL CAMPUS

A CERTAINTY

MUCH ENTHUSIASM SHOWN

$2,300 Already Raised— Mr.
Drisko Subscribes to $500

Worth of Bonds

i^eld a Great Success by Parents At-
'

tending—They Ask for Simi-

/. : ^ lar Function

PORTRAIT PAINTINGS ON VIEW.

Th ft ; exhi bition of ,p tM>tograi»l^L _,
Edw. Henry Weston opened in the
Fine Arts gallery Oct. 25. The pic-
tures consist of landscapes, portraits,
and figures and are Characterized by
wonderful tone quality. Throughout
the pictures there is deep artistic feel-
ing and an understanding of the prin-
ciples of art.

His portraits are expressive of char-
acter, one of the most effective being
."Dolores," and as an example of
strength and simplicity it would be
-hard to surpass his picture called
"David."

Th-e child studies are also very
pleasing, twb oF the finest being No.
8, "My Son," and No. 14, "Bobbie,"
which has a wonderful silvery quality.
As a whole the pictures are excel-

lent examples of portrait painting
with the camera.

Five tennis courts will be con-
structed on the Normal campus—IJiat

is a certainty. From the time the idea
was first launched till today things
have been running smoothly toward
that one end.

Money is being raised and bids and
plans are being called for. President
Paul Schmitt said Thursday morning:
"In regard to the amount of money
raised, I think that practically $2300
in bonds has been subscribed to."

Mr. Drisko has subscribed to $500
AVorth of bonds. Nearly $1500 was
raised in a lump sum,, when the mem-
bers of the Student Body moved to'
turn over all money which is coming
to them from the incidental fund. In
addition, many students are subscrib-
ing amounts varying from one to five
dollars. . .. :_ .

The
I

tennis committee, consisting or
President Schmitt, Melbourne Gauer,
Margaret Holdzkom, Mr. Darsie and
Mr. Kent, ^et Wednesday afternoon
and discussed Ta,rious phases of the
lUuatioB,—T-he^ q«festimv o^ ar-sfte-was-

CAFETERIA BEST IN STATE

Mr. Smith of the State Board of
Control inspected the cafeteria Satur-'
day. He was very extravagant in his
praise of the Way the cafeteria is
conducted, saying it was the cleanest
and best equipped of any cafeteria or
lunch room that the state owned. He
also said that he did not see how it
was possible to furnish such good food
for the price. He took with him some
pictures of the cafeteria to show. the
other members of the boanh

taken up. The original plans provided
that the courts would lie between the
Fine Arts and Library buildings. But
the committee is now considering the
southwestern corner of the campus as
a possible site.

All courts will be .laid out in a
north-south directic^n, thus eliminating
the "sun in your eyes" criticism raised
by some^players.

Different members, of the committee
are engaged in looking up the cost of
some of the court^in and around Los
Angeles. ^____
When the last bond is sold and the

last court Is constructed, the Normal
school will have one of the finest- set
of <?ourts in the Southwest. —^ ~—

FORMER EDITOR TO

-^^ GET "ART WORK"

Rare Raw Painting Is .Sent In Re-
turn for a Box of "Uneat-

able Edibles"

Mrs. Rixey is going to have two long
tables fixed so that they may be had
upon short notice for any group meet-
ing.

NEW MUSIC METHOD SHOWN

The girls of the Physical itlucation
Course and those of the Music Depart-
ment were honored by the presence of
Miss Marion Kappes and her pupils
from the Pasadena Polytechnic Ele-
mentary School on Monday afternoon
in the gym.
The idea of Eurythmicb is to express

music meter by the motion of the
body. The method seems to answer
the diflflculties of musical pedagogy as
perhaps the fundamental trouble in
teaching music to children is the lack
of appreciation of rhythm.
Present methods isolate music too

early from its broad nourishing basis

-

of rhythmic movement, action. The
weaker the rhythm sense Is. the more
massive and fundamental are the
movements necessary to learn it. It
I h diflloult for ch i ld ren tu feel miig ic
without movement. ^

i...

Annette Click, former editor of the
Outlook and at present a country
school marm, will soon be the recipi-
ent of a rare oil painting. This work
of art is considered a fitting return
Tor the Box of edibles she donated to
the Outlook staff.

.The bountiful box contained one
corncob pipe (fop the manager), one
small, hard, green gourd, four corn-
cobs, three decorative corn tassels,
one potato, and eighteen English wal-
nuts. Some of the staff are still try-
ing to crack those "blooming English
nuts." ,'

The oil painting is indeed rare, so
rare that It is raw. *Iothing like it
has ever been produced. The compo-
sition is something like tlilsr one or-
dinary, rectangular, pine board, one
ditto rectangular piece of oil cloth
neatly tucked upon said pine board,
one title, "Watch us Smoke," and one
illustration of title.

Anyone wishing to see the^ picture
for the nominal price of one cent may
go to Miss Baughman for Information
»8 to its whereabouts. ...

DR. HOWE'S JINGLES AMUSE

Dr. Howe entertained the mathe-
matlcs Club last Thursday at the reg-
ular raeeimg with nis original verses
and Jingles. . i
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._ Tennis having been tlie most absorb-

ing topic of the week, the question of

the origin of the discussion naturally

comes up. In the first place the state

wag unable to Appropriate the money
fo^jlthe courts. Instead of sitting.down
and hdWing their hands, the student

officers set the wheels in motion to

accomplish their purpose. The resuu,
the twenty-five hundred dollar bond
plan, speaks for itself. Judging by the
enthusiasm and pep with which the
student body is getting back of the
proposition, it will go through like a
shot, and our visionary tennts courts
will soon become a reality.

Having put some honest work into

the obtaining of the courts, **it wiU
follow as the night the day," that the
students will take a keener interest

and therefore more pleasure, in the
use of the -.courts. Every inch of the
courts will represent someone's en-

ergy, time, or money.
""The school i§ to^be congratulated on
attemptingUo put through such a large
undertaking.

Latest aniong the entries on the
jaurnalistic field is the Training
School News of the Los Angeles Nor-
mal. Now that the kiddies have their
staff organized, they are busy getting
the copy in for the first issue, No-
vember the first. The youngsters say
that Miss Cook, the faculty advisor, is

their stepma.
Evidently the training school people

realize ihe tremendous possibilities of
development in a school. i)ublication.

The experience gained from working
together for one end will be invaluable
to them. Also it may help some i»u,y

or girl to find the woTk for which he
has an especial talent.

To those who are watching with in-

terest the growth of this paper, it is

an evidence of the progressive tend-
ency of the school. That intangible
something, school spirit, has been cap-
tured by the children and crystallized
into the form of a school paper.

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Commuaica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
'body may be discussed.

•^A..-

Dear Editor: Don't y6u think it

rather too bad that I feel worn out
after trying to study in the library?
You see, I am one of those persons
who have come to this instit\ition to
study. I am not interested in each of
the "fair one's" beaus, and I don't
care how ^usie's last party dress was
made. 1 would like to get my English
lesson and a little geograi)hy, and
even a taste of psychology.

I am sure it la thoughtlessness
rather than ill-breeding which causes
80 many groups of young women' to
gabble In the library when others are
endeavoring to work.

A, HARRASSDONE.

Charlie Chaplin's feet are insured.

What about the brains of Normalltes?

EVEN IF WE MUST BUILD THEM OURSELVES

nrarn Q^^ /fil^"^^i

—

JQ^^^** ^Kere anfl? ^very^wkere
tjJtJL

—+-

Over oije hundred were present at
annual Kindergarten Alumni meet-
ing last Saturday, which was held in

the form of a box luncheon. A short
program was given including a his-

tory of the kindergarten and^the fol-

lowing officers w^re elected: Jessica
Parks '14, president; Rosebud Hinkle
'15, Martha Ann Hunt '13 and Agnes
Knight '98, vice presidents; Mary
Douglas^^ip, freasurer; Mrs. Grace
Shults '05, secretary. Three Alutnni
meetings are held each year. ^^~7

.

,^ Miss Eda Miller, an alumna of the
Manual Arts Department, invited all

the members of the department to her
home, in Adol])!^ Canyon, on a^wienie
bake, last Wednesday, The necessary
"eats" were furnished by the group
members, and the music by those who
could play "ukes" and mandolins.

Dorothy Curdis, summer '15, will

enter the Santa Barbara Normal
school after Christmas. She will take
the xjourse in Domestic Science there.

Miss Ardis spent the past two months
substituting in the first grade at Dow-
ney.
Gertrude Maloney, who was taking

post graduate work in the school, has
received an appointment as fourth
grade teacher in a «Hrool near Ctwoitar.

She has gone to fill the position.

Loraine Kuck, ex-Normalite, now at-

tending Los Angeles Junior College,

has .been elected editor of the Blue
and White Weekly, the L. A. High
school paper.

Dorothy Van Der Vort, summer '15.

Is teaching near Oakdale, Stanislaus
county. Her school house is in the
j)rocess of construction, classes are
held in a trustee's house!

Sadie Pniis, summer '15, is teaching
at Cypress ir\ Orange ^county, Cal,

She is teaching In the primary grjides.

Anita Hertel, summer '15, is teaching
at HuTitington Beach.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, with
or without housekeeping. Suitable for
one or tv^o girls. Rent low.
Berendo St.

545 N.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms $12-
50, per month. Mrs., Bessie Kraft, 609
N. Berendo St- :

Kllllll

Miss Elsie Polsen, who graduated
last June from the Manual Arts De-
partment, is attending the Fresno Nor-
mal. She is taking up general profes-
sional work.

Barbara Morrison, a - graduate off

several years ago is teaching in Hono-
lulu. She writes that It is "perfectly
lovely" over there.

Emily Neighbor and Alice Morrison,
of the 1913 class, are teaching, at
Redondo Beach this yetir. They report
a "grand" time.

Ethel Cole, spring '15, is teaching
domestic science in addition to the
first and second grades at West Ana-
helm. * i_

Hilda Cashley of the summer '15

class is teaching near Chino in a one-
teacher school.

Edith Hull of the spring '15 class
has a small school, of only eight
pupils, near Colton.

Mr. J. B. HTDlst of '14 is now teach-
ing at the Los Angeles Military Acad-
emy. He is a gymnasium instructor.

Lenore MacLaughlin is teaching in.

El Monte. .

Helen Koch, winter '15, is principal
of a school in Imperial valley.

;'i<^

J'iilen Brunb, spring '15, is teaching
in the primary room at Centralia.

Millie Graham, March class '15, is

teaching In Imiierial valley: .-^'

Georgia Stebbins, sprli

teaching at Huntington Beach.

James Baker, summer '12, is pTtrr-

cii)al of La Habra Grammar school.

Mattie Lou Robertson, suminer '14J,

is teaching at Magnolia. -~
'̂

~

Miss Billingsly is teaching the fifth

grade in the Clearwater school.

Brown Ken is teaching at Holly-
wood.

Vera Loos has secured a position at
Glendale. —^—*-•"»';;;—

Edna Brindley, a former Normal stu-

dent, is now taking a course in story-
telling at the University of California.

Mattife Lou Robertson, who gradu-
ated in June, 1913, has a position In

the Magnolia School, Anaheim.

James Baker, a June, '12, "old grad,"
Is principal of La Habra Grammar
School.

Miss England Is teaching Music and
Art In the Grammar school at Clear-

water. "
^

Ethel Cole, spring class, 1915, is

teaching Domestic Science at Loara
Grammar School, Anaheim.

The Long Beach schools Included
Mary Goode In this year's teaching
staff.

Mrs. Albert Siegle, nee Miss Jea-

nette Young, Is principal of the school
at Reward, Cal. . .

- —^^

The following received positions In
Venice: Blanche Yonnge, Mabte^torth
and Hazel Long,

Miss Hain, one of the former mem-
bers of the Art Faculty, Is teaching at
Polytechnic High.

Edith Hedstrom, spring class, 1915,
is teaching at Alamltos.

Georgia Stebbins, spring class, 1915,
is teaching at Huntington Beach.

Millie Graham, spring class, 1915, Is

teaching in Imperial.

Allen Bruno, spring class, 1915, Is

teaching at Centralia, Buena Park.

We're as busy as bees in this school—even the bells buzz.

Miss Gilbert Is teaching the first

grade In the Clearwater school. She
has charge of the Domestic Science
departmenf~of the school.

Lucile Roberts Is at Cabazon.

El

Social SettlementWork
,1 By Mrs. Waddle |

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHliBlllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilMHIIIIH^

The social settlement club and the

students Vvho are working with the

club are continuing the work of last

year.

One department is the visiting at

the county hospital. This is very

simple, easy work to do—much need-

ed, greatly appreciated. There are

eleven hundred patients, many "6t

whom are friendless. A great num-

ber are there beqause of street acci-

dents resulting from the congested,

hurried life of our city.

Children are laid on beds of pain

with broken limbs, having been run

bver by auto trucks in the factory and

warehouse districts. Their sad-eyed

mothers sit beside their cots able to

speak no word of English, staring in

dumb perplexity at the things that

happen in this strange land.

The girls plan to go over and tell

these lively little- folks—for lively as

crickets they are—stories and to taUe

flowers to the patients. Sometimes one
single, old fashioned garden blossom
will bring back memories that will

carry a patient through a vista of

pleasant scenes for a whole afternoon.

They often choose these blossoms

—

rather than the more pretentious flow-

ers. Anyone may contribute flowers
whp so desires. Pack them In a box,

spfi^ikle them with water, wrap in

p.araffine paper and bring them to
school when the girls are going: out.

Another branch of the work is In

the Spanish 'House Court. -As you
journey along the railroad your train
sometimes slows down while a lot oi
"Cholos'' leisurely tnke their picks and
shovels and move off the track. They
are stooped, horny-handed and stolid

looking. These men roeeivo n doll.nr

and rt quarter a day for bringing our
gr^at projects into realitv. .As soon ^
PS the nick has done its lasf strokp'the
T^Texican swings it over his shoulder
nnd goes home with his money to his

'.laMftT rffvmily- Qf--cMldi;en In . th€»-^pan^

—

ish house court.
These courts are the tenements of

the poor of T^os Aneeles. Tnptoad of
rearing story upon story as in the east^^
wo build bouse courts. Thev are built
after the same manner as the better
house courts yon have all seen, but are
indescribably horrible in some sec-
tions of the city.

The city hoilsing commission has
given l-he Settlement Clnb permission
to work in one of these courts—ond
well located and that because of a —
little forethought on the part of the__
inspectors has plenty of ground rind Z
shade. There are about 200 childr^.
Now just w'hy do -we go to' th«s© --

people ^ Because they need friends _
and we go in the spirit of friendship.
The women almost invariably speak
no English, We plan to teach them""
English. They are often in want of
clothing which when provided they do =
not know how to make over. We shall
have a vacant room so tbat we need
not intrude into their homes but they
can bfing their sewing to this room_
and we can help them. Woolen rags ,

will b^ niade into comforters.
They'love beauty but lack the means

and initiative of making their simple
homes lool\ i>retty. We will teach
them little by little the possibility of
simple beauty and comfort.
We would not Americanize them.

AV(^ w<»uld H-ot .ehanfiH» the ti«-^^ay f>f;

V)

V

Tiresome, i.sn't it— that far-
It

sighted strain ? We'll fit you

"with glasses that will give you

the correct vision,. ~

We can reveal the contents of

that paper down to the small-

est type. Let us remedy your

eye trouhlus. We can, quickly.

Hawland & Dewey Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.

KODAKS OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE
III,

"Free feed for the Outlook staff", ir
the cry in the Outlook office now^
The staff must work and therefore

It must have brain food. Heretofore
this necessary article has been ipro-

vided by the Outlookers themselves,
but they have now reached the point
where they can no longer give finan-

cial support to dealers in brain food.
Mrs. Rixey demonstrated her willing-

ness to help last Tuesday by sending
over a big box, full of '"fig sandwiches.

"Free feed for Outlookers!" Will
no one else supply it?

^

i

.

Main 4732-^ -Home-F-2407

F. LICHTCNBFI^

The Florist

'0>'

4

rm .._^:324 West Sixth St.—-—

g Los Angeles California

tr

1

cooking. However, it might be a little ^
cleaner and still be Mexic^jkr-rTTnT»e^7
old country they make -tWeir corn tor-—
tillas which are healtlrler than the
ones they make here of fldnr and bake
too hastily. Also one woman was seen
rolling them out on a piece of peach
box chuck full of splinters. Some ol
you boys might make her a smooth
board.
The district nurse visits the court

almost daily but can not always see
that her directions are carried out.
These peopleare like dear little chil-
dren—there is so much that Is hard to
understand.

In exchange for our services, for
we always work on the principle of
"not what we give but what we share."
the Spanish \Momen will teach us
Spanish, drawn work, bead work. etc.
They love to give of what they have.
They will unconsciously teach us
much more. We need them more than
thev need ub.

What Is needed In social service
work is thought, sympathy, friendship
and ft very Utile mnnpy

•^-m^n^-

. \ \

•Vii^\i ^)fi.
»T!"Vj:^

)

Weaver-Jackson Co.

429 South Broadway

Shampooing
Hairdressitig

Manicuriiig;

_ Scalp Treat-

_J~^ ments T^ :l
.

' •

Shampooing
Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

— Expert Operators

Natural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00

Dr. and Mrs. Waddle entertained,the
Faculty members of the Education and
Psychology departnients last Saturday
evening at their beantiful home in the
Hollywood hills. 'They served a deli-

cious five o'clock dinner on the* roof

i;arden, where a beautiful view of th«
hills and ocean in all their evening
glory was before them. After the
dinner was served, the rest of the
evening was spent by the fireside,

where different ones told exciting
stories. The guests declare that they
had a grand time.

Mr. Leroy Armstrong, local maU'
ager of the American Book Company,
gave ah interesting address during the
eighth hour Monday in Room 115,

Millspaugh Hall. His subject, "Tlie
Dominant Literary Tastes in Chil-

dren," was delivered before the stu-

dents of Reading IV and. the eighth
hour English classes.

Mr. Armstrong is noted as an
author. His school readers for the
sixth, s'eventh and eighth grades have
been adopted as text books by the
State School Commission.

Saturday of vacation. They wish to
stay in San Diego on that day.

Those who have been careless
about returning books rented last

term, or who have not paid fines for

same, should watch their P. O. boxes
and comply with the requests of the
Exchange.
A pencil-sharpener has been placed

in the department for tfe^.. ^K)n-

vpnience of students.

Two interesting additions to Dr. Mil-

ker's nature study class are a rabbit
and a canary bird. The collection of
tortoises have gone to sleep until next
March. Sheer tissue paper forms the
bed clothes for the somnolent crea-
tures.

The kindergarten class : and- ine
teachers of the Kindergarten depart-
ment were guests af Miss Wiebalk last

Wednesday afterpoon from 3:30 to

5:30. The afteri^oon was spent in

reading and reciting jingles.

Narcissa Sheets, a Normal ite, won
$50 as second prize in the Times Ad-
vertising contest which closed, Tues-
day. The misspelling by one letter

of a word is all that kept Miss Sheets
from the first prize of $100.

Miss Richardson spoke to the His-
tory II classes last Tuesday on "Pot-
tery," illustrating her talk with pieces
of pottery and porcelain from Japan,
China, Italy, Holland, Denmark, Eng-
land and America.

Scouts are on the look out during
the fourth hour for idle gentlemen to
join the Men's Glee Club—tenor vari-

ety preferred.
The following is a list of the men

at present enrolled in the glee club:
-Nat Roblnowitz.Watlte Coombs, Btlt-

Holmbladt, Horace Ball, Eugene
Storm, Herbert Womersfey, Elmer
King, Ernest Touzier, Ira Priddy. Rob-
ert Bates, Heber Grindley, Harold
Pauley. Robert Horn and Paul Throck-
morton.

Miss Latham and Miss Gertrude Al-

lison, in charge, of the members of

Room 227, visited the Times printing
office last week and were shown
through the home of the big daily.

CATERERS
AND

CONFECTIONERS
<

F 5849.
Main 1407

Thousands of Los Angeles'
most particular people
think of Pin-Ton when they
think of choice confections

and good, tasty home cook-
ery. Learn to make Pin-
Ton your "half way station"

on every Broadway shop-
ping tour.

427
South Broadway

R. H. Hopkins, 4330 Melrose

^
Agent for

PIN-TON Chocolates

The Sigma Alpha Kappa will ^hold
an imi)ortant meeting next Tuesday at

12:40, in Room 116 M. H. Reorgan-
ization and revision of the constitu-

tion will be the business of the meet-
ing. All members are expected either
to come or send excuses.
The aim 6f tlio society is to become

tfie strongest literary club in the
South. The members' wish is to give
one assembly program a term. Mem-
bership will be limited to twenty.

Mrs. .Tune Barnhart has been se-

cured for one of tlie -programs of the
Artists' Cojicerts Ser>es, which will be i

Sty^iTm th6^Tns!c ~Trei^aftment .

" Th e
date of Mrs. Barnhart's program will

be announced later;

—
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Starting the

Season ^^, .,

Right--
with wearing apparel

of just quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

D

0[sl[S][ ] D

®l|0rf arr a gr^at mattg

uiaifB ttt u]||trl| SuUork'fi

iH trx^tx t0 tirottp of stxmtt
to rrabfra of X\\t Normal
ODutlooU—
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liaoe your nam? rmbroti^r-

th on uowr l|anbkprrljtrf

—

;uBt Ukp ijour Btgnaturp ?

Ann Brl|olar in ll|p Normal
finbini^ It, at|ould i|ou loa?

it. mill knom at onrr to ^
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—

lExprnaittr ? No tnbepd. for

ml|ik it looka likf^ l|and tm-
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—'''Proofs' that 'Nbrmal z

::^Outlook' advertifiing pai/H"

are coming in.— Thgnk you.

.•~- '•f'-\

Miss Bessie E. Hazen, a member of

the Normal School Art Department
and of the California Art Club has
three water-color iiaintings in the ex-

hibition of the California Art Club at
Exposition Park. .

.

Have your framing done at

'Green's

Largest Exclusive Art Store

Thousands of pictures

to select from.

We give School Art
Exhibits.

Are you interested ?

Why not see us at once

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

Fifty new teachers enrolled in tne
-Saturday classes last week, making a
total of 207. The teachers are very
enthusiastic over their work and are'
progressing rapidly.

The members of the school voted
to hold no classes Nov. 13, the last

NORMAL OUTLOOK .^
ADVERTISERS "

^

PATRONIZE THEM
Sporting Goods

Clinc & Cline, 212 \V. 3rd and Spring
and 6th.

School Supplies
.Tones' IltH>W Store, 226 W^lst St,

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Ilowland & Dewey, 510 S. Broadway.

Dry Goods ^
Bullock's ^' -^ • : : -

~

Furniture
Barker Bros , 724-738 S. Broadway.

Confectionery and Luncheon
Pin Ton, 427 S. Broadway.

Photography
llartsook

^Business College
Bean'a Business College, 414 Metropol-

itan Bldg.
Florist
Litchenberg, 324 W. 6th St.

Musical Instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry *
T. V. Allen, 723 \V. 7th St.

Men's and Women's Furnishings
Harris & Frank

Dancing Instruction
Payne's Dancing Academy, Orange
and Alvarado Sts.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 S. Broad-
way. I

Corsets and Lingerie
Goodwin Corset Shop, 602 Title Guar-
antee Bldg.

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green's. 815 South Hill Street

Teachers' Agency
Boynton, Esterly, 7th and Grand,
Brockman Bldg.

"Optimism" was the theme of an
address which Dr. Howe delivered be-

fore the Pine Tree State Association
of Los Angeles in the Times Assembly
Hall on Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. L. Collins, of the Pacific Mu-
tual and president of the l^nderwrit-
ers' Association, will address the As-
sembly Monday, Nov. 1, on the subject

\

of "Insurance."
^

' ^ . ~^-'^A„

The! excursion of the Faculty mem-
\

hers to La /Hrea fossil beds, which was
;

l)lanned for yesterday, was postponed
\

two weeks. Dr. Miller will conduct
the party. -

. ,.

Complete Your Education—Study Music!
Among the really cultured the "Conservatory-trained" young people occupy enviable
social position. To be without wholesome music education today is silent admission
that one is partially crude.

Good reasgn for that. Conservatory-training develops refinement and confident
bearing, together with enjoyable musical skill, stamping its possessor as one of the
world's eleqt.

This "MUSIC ONLY" school, because of this concentration upon musical learning,
occupies a unique place and accomplishes results Impossible elsewhere.

Ildre is absolute assurance of a highly specialized teaching staff, modern methods,
adequate- faculties and—last bU^not least—TWELVE YEARS OF UNDISPUTED
LEADERSHIP in matters concerning Music Tuition, our reward for doing well the
work we knew bow to do.

Whether at Headquarters or at one of our numerous Branch . Studios, this
•J'M-USI'C- ONLY" tuition is v.ider systematic supervision of experts—this is a' guar-
aiitoe that has held good for TWELVE YEARS.

Enroll NOW in one.of our departments for Ptanos, Voice, Violin, 'Cello, Band In-
struments, etc., and observe how Son or Daughter suddenly devHops ambition to prac-
tice regularly without admonition from you. Wo eccret about this, the answer being
"CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."

Fees no higher than elsewhere. Beginners or advanced students enter
daily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates to graduates. Public Students'
Concerts each Thur.sday. Come and see how a large, modern Conservatory
works. Visitors always welcpme; likewise questions. Literature free upon re-
quest. TWELFTH YEAR.

,
t«.»,» »im/««*«*mv,- -w-—

#1irs. Rixey announces that lunch
be served in the cafeteria for the'

benefit of the Saturday classes if the
numbfii' of patrons increases.

The went to a Hal-

V^- I.unch-
Senior R IHs

ir>\i/o'oi^ l^Q^'^y ^ggt \v

eon was served by the Home Eco-
nomics Department in their apartment.

Miss Baugh Is goipg to take her
geography classes to the weather bu-
reau at Sixth and Main next Wednes-
day afternoon.

The Mandolin and Guitar Club has
accepted an offer to play at an ep-
tertainment on the evening of Novem-
ber 12th.

The Home Economics Association
had a Hallowe'en party yesterday
evening in theJtlome Economics apart-
ment.

Miss Handy's .7r. C 1 group went
on a tramp to Mount Hollywood last

Tuesday.

Miss Miller's .Tr. C. 3 group had
lunch together in the cafeteria yester-
day.

Save your weeps ; examinations will

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

Bdwy. 3923; A3780 »

d ] [

D

D

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

San Francisco Oakland

ALSO

Pasadena Pomona

IQ D@i m
'. «.

»*
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Hints
to ''Normalites

-

—

^How many of you
have a handy Writing

Desk, or a Bookcase or

Book Stand ip YOUR
rooms to make the

preparation of studies

more convenient? ^

—Perhafys a hint to

father or mother might
open the way to secure

such a wished-for ar-

ticle, remembering ^-

THAT THE BEST
PLACE TO BUY
IS AT— V^ ------,

fl

MRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOO L FOR YOUNG WOMEN
An exclusive secretarial school which makes a specifty
of educating young women f6r commercial teasers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-class bookkeepers, and, in ifact,.any
position where a young woman who is above the average
is desired. ^^- ,.t I '

.

Telephone F 7*^39 _ . ;; v 414 Metropolitan BIdg.

^OL. VI LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1915 No. 9

Pedagogue Eleven as They Appeared Before ^he Battle With the L. A. Junior
^wXiflJJefle. They Won, 16-14, and Some of the Lady Rooters Are Shown

^

*a/^
ESTABLISHED 2S80

-— COMPLETE-—

^

HOME AND OFFICE
FURNISHERS

724-738 So. Broadway

In Urder to retain the prestige won
by the Normal basket ball team of last
year, the candidates for the team this
fall will have to get down to some
hard work. Arrangements have been
fiiade so that men not playing foot-
ball may undergo a systematic prac-
tice three nights a week.
Normal intends to put two active

teams in the field this year, so ample
opportunity to play will be given to
men having the right spirit. It
is up to all interested to make the
best of this opportunity and come out
and practice

~~KL BLANCHARD, 'IG.
*

Captain.

NORMAL vs. L. A. MILITARY AQAD^
EMY

J

.

10 9; DISCOUNT TO ALL

NORMAL STUDENTS
We want all of you to

know about and wear

Corsets and lingerie.

Those who have paid
list prices for any Good-
win's this term will be
credited the same amount
of discount on next pur-
chase.

This means the very
best bargain obtainable anywhere, for the
quality of Goodwin Corsets is unquestion-
ably superior.

Don't overlook this on your next corset
buy. ——

The Men's Literary Club seems to
have 'lit out" for football, as the mem-
bers all either play or root. Perry, tli»,'

president of the club, is playing tackle.

_.,ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAVE YOU HAD BUSINESS EX-

PERIENCE?
The attention of students who have

had actual experience as .stenograph-
ers and bookkeepers, is called to the
value of such experience in terms of
Normal School credits. The School
of Commercial Training will be all

the more appreciated by school boards,
and indirectly by business men, if

teachers acquainted with real busi-
ness metTiods can be sirpplied^.

^^^L'^&novricin^^Ooz^uX^^ncii

loom 6C

' Fl

Roo^m 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,

'ifth and Broadway

BOY NTON
GIVES GOOD ku^lQt
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman BIdg. -,

A1840 Bdy. m9
E. C. BOYNTOI^l A. U HALL. Mgre.

Credit for practical experience may
be given on the commercial course ac-
cording to individual merit. Those de-
siring to work along these lines may
see Mr. Austin.
The following courses will be offered

during the second and third terms:
Shorthand I—Second Term.
Shorthand II— Secon^ and Third

Term. ^

Shorthand III—Third Term.
Bookkeejping I—Second and Third

Term. r •

.

——

—

'
- »
——r

Bookkeeping IT—Second and Third
Term. '

Bookkeepifig III—Third Term.
Penmanship I—Secon(^ and Third

Term.
Penmanship II—Second and Third

Term. _ __
Penmanship IlI-^Third Term. "/'

For outline of courses see Bulletin.

Murder m the first degree was com-
mitted by the Normal team at the L.
A. Military Academy held last Tues-
day. It was not an even match by
any means, as Normal had about a
twenty pound advantage on the mili-
tary boys.
Outside of this handicap, the sol-

diers put up a game fight at all times.
.They started the game with a riish
and starred at short forwards.
Normal tried*out several new iila;^s

and new men. Kendall looks good as
a new end.
During the first quarter a neat field

goal was kicked by the academy. This
spurred Normal on to a constant rush
down the field and the stampede never
stopped until the score stood 42 to 3.

Then Normal was forced to, a safety,
givi ijig^.the acadehiy two mprc jjoints.
~~Th6 bleachers WQre honored by the
presence of two faithful Normal root-
ers—a young lady an'd Mr. Keech.

' Cheers were given by both parties.
Although a farce of a game, the

teachers were forced to keep in the
game, as the academy proved danger-
ous at all times, when Normal loafed.

TENNIS
We are So. California di^ribfit-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Terlnis Balls.

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"^ttvt^thUM^ OtitUx^o^uiCUhJUiic -^

—

^'

214 West Third St.

anc/ Sixth and Spring
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HURRAH- -VACATION ALL NEXT WEEK
DEBATING SOCIEH

TO BE LIVE WIRE

AT NORMAL
AST DEBATERS NUCLEUS

Students Enthusiastic Over New
Activity—Meet Again ^—

;

November 17

The Normal Athletic Club hel,d its
first official meeting last Wednesday
in the gym. President Max Long and
Coach Schlatter spoke on club spirit
in this school. It was decided that a
canvass' be taken of all men and to
urge every man t^ join the club and
boost the athletics.

PAYNE'S DA1NCING ACADEMY
I - 2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK ^
m ^V^^5 Class for he.u^inners in all the latest IJallrooni Dances meets

every Thursday and vSaturday eveninj^'s at H o'clock. Terms
$5.00 for 10 lessons: Glji^flren's trlass, Sattirflay MtTrnmRT^
at 9 o'clock. .

4

FANCY DANCING :

Classes Wednesday at 4:30 p. m., and Saturday at U a. m.
New class commences Monday evening, Oct. 25, at 8 o'clock.

Terms $5.00 per month.

PHONE 556631

1 r^

i

The annual gaines between Normal
and L. A. Junior College are sure to
grow in interest every year. Both
schools offer two year courses, thus
placing them on an even scholastic
basis. Every school needs one certain
bitter rival to create a strong college
spirit.

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

CLOTH BUTTONS --,. , ^-

PLAITING
HEMSTITCHING

PICOT EDGING
~ BUTTON HOLES

SCALLOPING, ETC.

\Ask to see the latest in Plaits

Bttp iutbn OIn.
604 Title Guarantee BIdg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
F1255

Miss Matthewson wishes all stu-
dents to pay strict attention to the
note on page twenty-four of the hand-
book, which reads as follows: "Stu-
dents should not change their place
of residence without consulting the
Counselor of Women." In case of
emergencies it is important to the in-
dividual that his place of residence be
known.

The Normal School extends its sym-
pathy to James Carpenter of the U a.
Junior College, who accidentally got
a broken leg in the game last Thurs-
day and will be confined to the hospi-
tal for at least three weeks. The
husky colleger will not play again this
year.

A great many locker keys have been
found. The owners may get them by
calling at the Locker Key Desk In
Room 107. The numbers are ^1, 136.
160, 168, 237. 252, 329, 368, 404, 584.
622 and 645.

Miss Matthewson ihnoiinces that no
volunteer ushers are needed at prf»s-
ent. When more ushers are needed
a notice will be posted Qutside of Miss
Mat^hewson's office.

. The Junior e 12's had a delightful
time on thnlr wplnte bake last Wednes-
day at Westlake Park.

'^ Coach Schlatter has furnished the
football team with a first class charg-
ing sled. All colleges are supplied
with one of these implements of tor-
ture. This takes the place of an op-
posing line to bucl* against^ and should
help strengthen our line. ' i y|- -

"

Dates are being arranged with the
Polytechnic Juiiior College and Col-
lege of Osteopathy: Both games will
probably be played on the Normal
field, as these schools have no battle
grouiids.

The senior members of the Physical
Education Course will entertain the
junior members at a Hallowe'en dance
and party this afternoon, in the gym-
nasium room.
The plans include folk dancing,

games, elder, bobbing for apples and
other appropriate stunts.
An invitation has been issued to the

football team to bring the students of
the athletic de^)artment closer ; In
unl«on.

*

1-Jead(j[uarters for XeachersV helps,
^ A busy-work, kindergaften supplies
and all school equipment. If the teach-
er or pupil uses it we supply it >

Secand-hand Normal School Texts at bargain- prices

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
={ over our exchange desk. .--^-^

:
'^

Highest prices paid in exchange or cash for requir-
ed Texts. -^''

beterminati(m to make debating one
of the leading Normal activities, -^as
enthusiastically expressed by a group
of students who met. Wednesday noon
to form a debating society. Little
actual business was transacted, other
"than an earnest discussion qf the pos-
gBibilities open to a live forensic or-
ganization.

R. Herschal Douglas, who is an. ex-
President of the P^orum. a society at
L. A. High, similar to the proposed or-
ganization, was elected temporary
chairman. Mr. Douglas declared. "Our
society will be back of every jnovement
to foster debating at Normal. With
a few more meetings, we will b« in full r^

swing and then watch debating at
Normal." ^
The call for the meeting was issued

by Albert Blanford. an interscholastic
debater from the same school that .Mr.
Douglas attended. Mr. Blanford said,

*'l know^ of at least five debaters at-

tending Normal. With these people as
a nucleus, debating will be successful.'

Paul Schmidt, Prosident of the--Stu-

,.-*

dent Body, \v'ho attended Wednesday's
meeting, gave assurance of his support
in the. soeiety's plans. He said, "We
have sonlT* excellent debaters, coming
to us from high schools and colleges.

I see absolutely no reason why debat-
ing should not be a live activity at
Normal."
The only faculty member present was

Mrs. Gaines. "1 don't want you to

feel that 1 am forcing myself on you."
she said, "but 1 am tremendously in-

terested in debating. I will talk the
matter over with my classes and tell

them the need of debating work."
The next meeting will be held at

o:10 on the first Wednesday after va-

cation.

THOMAS A. EDISON PAYS FLYING VISIT TO NORMAL

f:..~

ENTIRE STUDENT BODY TURNS OUT TO SEE WIZARD

EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE SECURED FOR THE OUTLOOK

iiViiV.^ii.^n.miui|iv^HUf,wi|tvfi

Vacation all next week. All

ready now. Vacation! Rah!
Rah ! Rah ! Vacation

!

The Outlook Staff hopes that

every Normal Light will have as

good a time as it intends to in-

dulge in the coming week.

svyA»\irA8\irriMri^Mi\ity8viri^ri^r/8\it?avii

^
President Jesse Miflspaugh, John H. Francis, Superintendent of the City Schools, and Thomas Edison, the

erectrical wizard, as they appeared last week during lyir. Edison's flying trip to the school. While glad of the ^
opportunity to see Mr. Edison, the schDol regrets that he was unable to speak in Assembly.

NORMAL TEACHERS T^

SPEAK AT INSTITUTE

Given Prominent Place on Program

—

Request Made for Language
Charts •

OUTLOOK EXCHANGES

OPEN TO STUDENTS

HE

^ i Many Dailies and Weeklies Received

From Universities and

Colleges

[H

+tr

N OfR-MAi- S EIALS

\Vk Havk Tiikm in Tiirkk Sizes

Made into ring.s, hat pin.s, bar pin.s, and fobs, and
any other novelties you may desire.

We carry a very fine writing paper, embo.ssed with
Normal Seal in Gold at fifty-five ce^its the quire.

The T. V. Allen Co.
^ Manufacturing •' •

JEWELERS STATIONER^

723 West Seventh Sf. Los Angeles, Cat.

I

The Exchange Department of the
Outlook has completed filing and cata-
loging the list of exchanges, with other
schools. These consist of University
dailies, CoHeg6 puhlicatlons^ and many
Nofmal and High Schooh papersr-^^-^^^^-

This department invites the Students
who may wish to read their former
high school paper ox the transfers
from other Normals and Oolleges, to

come in and peruse the papers.
Stanford, it. S, C, the state univer-

sities of Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, Texas, Nehraska and Virginia.
Washingtqn State, Occidental and

Pomona are the universities and col-

leges on the exchange list. The State
Normal schools of Kansas, Indiana,
Arizona, Illinois, New Mexico, Mis-
souri, California also contribute. Th6
high schools sending their weeklies
are: Hollywood. Manual Arts, Poly-
technic. Los Ailgeles, Pasadena, Lin-
coln, Gardena, Santa Rosa and Vlsalia.

The Training School fifth graders
had h^en given, one line of poetry with
which to mal<e a couplet. This is an
example:

«

"Beautiful summer! Where have you
fled?

1 have fled under the be(t"

Several of the Normal tekchers will

give addresses at the San Diego
Teachers' Institute next week, r t

On Wednesday in the Kindergarten
Section, of which Miss Mascord is

chairman, the program will include

"Some Things Fundamental in Kin-
dergarten Practice," by Dr. Millspaugh
and "Selected Readings of Child Life"
by Miss Cogswell.

In the Visual Education* Section on
Thursday Mr. Darsle will speak on
"Methods for losing Motion Pictures
and Slides in the Class Room Work,"
Illustrated with typical films for Eng-
lish, History. Foreign Languages and
Science Work."
Miss Latham will speak on "Hand-

work and History" before the Primary
TTandwork Section, on Thursday.

-

The Language charts which have
been exhibited in Millspaugh Hall by
Miss Wiebalk's English X Class ariB

to be shown ^t San Diego by special
request; ';

>
.«

-
.•,

* Kr-

Studecyts whoj;re adept at poetizing

BOND SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE

The Tennis Commitee has been at
work on the specifications for the ten-
nis courts and their site.

Mr. Maudlin, President of the Tennis
Club, is now circulating a list among
the student body for the purpose of
getting the signatures of all who desire
to use the courts. The committee
hopes that enough signatures will be
received to warrant the construction
of «ix courts.
The subscriptions made for the rais-

ing of these bonds will be received in

room 103 M. H. during the sixth period
on Friday, Nov. 5th, or will be per-
sonally collected by Miss .Beatrice
Armstrong or Miss Eugenia Bean. The
bonds have not been printed as yet.

In order that thete may be no delay in

the construction of the courts a receipt
will be given on payment of Bubscrlbed
money. When the bonds are iMuetl,
the, receipts may be exchanged lor
(Hem.

and yell composins. have now an op-
portunitJ^To ^exercise tiief^^^

order to fill a book of Normal School
songs and, yells which is to be pub-
lished in two weeks. A box in which
the contributions are to be dropped
has been put up in Millspaugh Hall.
The songs are to be Aj*fritten as poems
and must be original. They are not to
be set to known tunes and will not
be accepted if they are, as the Music
Departiuu»t has charge of writing the
music for the songs. The yells also
sliould be original, but students com-
ing from far away schools may adapt
yells. J

A committee will work over the con-
tributions where it is necessary. The
author's name should be on each piece
in order that the committee may know
whom to communicate with. The book
will be free. It won't even cost the
Student Body Organization a cent. It
will consist of eight or twelve pages.

DR. MILLER'S TALK INTERESTING
The Geography Club was treated to

an illustrated lecture on "The Rancho
La Brea," by_Dr. Miller last Wednes-
day afternoon. The slides used by Dr.
Miller were his own, and showed many,
interesting, things connected with the
fossil beds. The "tar b«ds" on the sur-
face were shown and explained first,

_and how the animals of today aj© oftaa-
caught and embedded in these viscid
masses of asphalt.
Th«n followed scenes in the fossil

pits; the "lenses," formed by the tar
enfolded in alluvial accretions; the
men at work; and "close up" views fo
the conglomerate masses of ancient
bones.
The next slides were devoted to

mounted fossils, and a comparison of
restorations of these Pliocene mons-
ters with their modified descendants
of today. The last slide showed the
probable manner in which one en-
tangled animal attracted other beasts
of prey, and how these in turh were
victims of the sticky "tar."

Dr. Miller's explanations, his witty
comparisons, and ready answers to
questions were appreciated, by- all, and
those present enjoyed every moment
of the hour. "r

—

-—

-

Miss Baugh took her third period
Geography class to the Weather Bu-
reau Thursday. Each one who went
was given a pamphlet on "Weather
Conditions in California."

i Vfr-
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PROMINENT EDUCATORS
-

ADDRESS ASSEMBLIES

Doctor Windshfp and Professor Kern
Prove To Be Very Interest-

ing Speakers

Two very prominent men have ad-
dressed the students in assembly this
week. They are Dr. Winship of Bos-
ton and Professor Kern^jhe State
JJniversity.

Dr. Winship. wjio is editor of the
"New England Journal of Education,"
and also a very well known and re-
spected educator throughout the coun-
try, spoke at a special assembly on
Wednesday during the 8th hour. Dr.
Winship said that there were two big
things that he wished to emphasize.
First, the distinction between the es-
sential and the non-essential in prog-
ress and second the distinction be-
tween Intelligence and information..

,
Prof. Kern, a very well known edu-

cator along rural lines, on Monday
gave an illustrated lecture on the im-

ral schools^and ruralprovemeni
homes by the expenditure of thought,
time and a very little "money.

SENIOR CS LAUNCH

BIG VAUDEVILLE

SHOW
PLAN TO PAY PAST DEBT

Acts to Be of Spicy Nature

Dancing, Singing—Bevy
of Chorus Girls

Great enthusiasm has been aroused
among the Senior C's over a vaude-
ville they are to give November IS, in

order to secure sufficient funds to pay
off the debt contracted by the Senior
A's of last year. From the whispered
reports which are passing among tTie

Senior C's, this vaudeville bids fair

lo be one of thjc biggest affairs given
by members of the Student Body.
The principal feature of the program

is an original act by Gertrude Chad-
dock and Agnes Kraemer and promises-^
Xq he "something different." This
act- will have two scenes, each inter-
preting a different idea by means of
dancing and singing. In this act there
will be a bevyof ohorus girls attireu T
In Egy^jtian costumes in order to carry
out the theme of the playlet.
The leads will be takeiii by Agnes '

Kraemer and Gertrude Chaddoqk^.^^
The members of the chorus will in-

—chidBT—;^aBe Haen, Mildred Leahyr~"
Gladys Goldie, Evelyn Welden, Minnie
Henco, Cleora Owensi Phyllis Wilson,
Alma McEntee and Ethel Guthrie.
The other acts are also of spicy

nature, consisting of clever witticisms
by Mary Boland, psychological demon-
strations by members of the faculty,
some awe inspiring feats by a pro-
fessional tumbler. Lady Dainty and her
rippling melodies, and several other
numbers.

-)»c
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IMPORTANT MEETING —
1: HELD BY SENIOR CS^^-Hw"-*-

Class Play Is To Be a Greek Drama-
Term Assessments tp Raise ^

Money ^^^'^^^-

—

—z^

A roiising meeting of the Senior C
Class, held last Monday, resulted in

sev^riil important decisions. Class

dues, amounting to twenty-ffve cent*
a tirni are to be paid each semester.^

The Y. W. C. A. girls are having a
regular oia-iasnionea »ewing aee every
Thursday in their rooms, where
tongues and needles fly and good
things are in abundance. At yester-
day's meeting the girls brought t6eir
needles and small pieces of silk and
made needle books for the girls at the
Student Hospital in Jap^n. Mrs. Sherer
of Thrope told stories. The girls are
urged to hunt out their needles from
the crevices of th^ir sewing baskets
and hite to the Y. W. C. A. rooms.
Another unusual stunt will be the

Human, N'ewspaper, crammed with the
latest news. Wonderful stories and
splendid editorials will fill its columns,
and living cartoons will appear on
every page. The subscription price
for the "Corners" is unique—simply a
trot to the Y. W. C. A. rooms in the,
Gym building.

All students who are' interested in

Chess and Checkers, whether they can
play or not, are urged to meet today
In Room 111, M. H. the 6th period,
If enough members are pregent, a club,
will bP formed

Tne money will be kept in the class

treasuiy to be drawn upon when
l^eeded. It is hoped in this way to

avoid any great expense at the end ol^

ihe year, . and me inconvenience or

many small assessment?.

It was decided to purchase the class
pins ihls term, and halve the use of
llifHi during the whole year.
Of prime interest was the decision

on the cl^s play. The suggestion that
a Greek" drama be staged.was hailed
with f*nthusiasm. Although it seemed
a big undertaking. Miss Thomas, a
dra malic reader and teacher from the
north, pictured the possibilities of such
a inapnificent production, that the class
decidfd It would be well wortli the
v.ork. A corrse of lectures upon iho
Greek drama will form a basis for the
interpretation and preceed the work
en the play. ^

All those of the Senior C class wish-
ing to take this course—there will be
no credit given—will place their names
In the box above the post otflce In
Millspaugh Hall.

Students^qpt of the Senior C class
who wish to do so. may aUend the lec-

tures by paying fifty cents to the Sen-
ior C cla.:S Treasurer to help defray
tho Lxpanse of employing a crirtch.

T
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If yoa want something exceedingly nice,

different, artistic for gift purposes, visit

Barker Bros. Art and Gift Dept. where
you will find a teautiful colkction of ar-

ticles of this character, including ofjf ob-

jects, framed'and unframed picture^f fa^^cy

framed mirrors, carved lamps and shades,

pottery, art china, statuary, bronzes, bric-

a-brac, fancy baskets, trays, book blocks,

etc. Also a wide variety of articles of fur-

niture of suitable gift character.

COMPLETE
llOME AND OFFICE

FURNISHERS

T24-738 So, Broadway

V,:

if yOu shouLD waM In-

\ItatiOns oR cArds, In

facT anYttiNg in THe
printInG liNe wE aRe
pReparcD to accOmmO-
dAtejyoU in cVft-y Wa//.

.^'
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211 NEW HIGH ST..

Home F 2525
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JO^. DISCOUNT TO ALL

^NORMAL STUDENTS
We want all of you to

know about and wear

- 7

Corsets and lingerie.

Those who have paid
list prices for any Good-
twin's this term will be
credited the same amount
of discount on next pur-

chase.

This means the very

best bargain obtainable anywhere, for the

quality of Goodwin Corsets is unquestion-
ably superior. ^;^^__j_ •

Don't overlook this on your next corset

buy. ,

'-
,. , . ,

.••^•^•''

Sporting
SECTION

Al Blanchard is to lead the basket-
ball five'at Normal. His three years
experience_at the game makes him an
ideal man "for^he position. - He has
also the necessary executive ability.

rir-i.

EXAGGERATION

Exaggeration is positively the worst
thing any human could, possibly be
guilty of.

I know millions and milMohs of peo-

'T)te "wIto ijever speak without exagger-
ating worse than anything you can
imagine. 1 never exaggerated in my
life.

I wouldn't exaggerate the least little

bit for all the gold and diamonds in

the whole solar system.
I am the only person who doesn't

exaggerate.
I should expect to be struck dead if

1 exaggerated the tiniest little bit.

Now you know exactly wliat exagger-
-ation is.—Quaker Campus. iLiJ

The football game with St. Vincent's
which was to have taken place tomor-
row has been called off, and instead
the Normal boys will play a practice
game with the L. A. H. S. team at
3:30 today, probably on the Normal
grounds.

The Universal Film Company re-

cently took sqme pictures of the Nor-
mal football boys in action. The pic-

ture*'will appear soon at a local movie
house.

The football squad has been booked
by VVhittier College to play the curtain
raiser to tlie championship game De-
cember 11th, at Washington Park. The
IT. S. C. squad will play Whittier, and
Normal will probably tackle the state

school eleven.

Teams representing Wie Junior C,

Junior A, and Senior C classes have
been organized by Al Blanchard. One
more team is necessary in order to

make a four-team league. Those de-

siring membership should notify Blan-
chard at once, as games commence in

December.

The conference football percentages
are as follows;
Occident 1.000

Pomona IrOOO

Whittier ..x.^.,^.^...: 500
Thfoop .'•...'. 000
Redlands <»00

• The High School standings are:
Pasadena 1 .000

k CV V 1 L CL * V & J C4i •••••••••••*•»«••>*• mf f^vv^a'cvv'^a^aa**.* • ^ '-' * '
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Hollywood :......., .*. 000
Long Beach .. .000

Room 602 Title Guarantee BTdg.~,

Fifth and Broadway

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-

ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations ..^.<

517 Brockman Bldg.
A 184 '• Bdy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrs.

3:

CLOTH BUTTONS
. PLAITING— HEMSTITCHING

^ PICOT EDGING
BUTTON HOLES

SCALLOPING, ETC.

. ^±

\

Ask .to see the latest in I^laits

BxXi iultott Cdn.
604 Title Guarantee Bldg.

. / Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

FI255
y

^OR 'REr^^T—Extra HiC6 apartment,
furnished for 4 students. Near school,

porches, yard, flowers, piano. Lowest
rates. 1327 Edgemont. Holly 2879.

Sunny room and sleeping porch for

two young men. 747 Heliotrope Drive.

r)95l3.

For Rent—Furpished room and
kitchenette for housekeeping. Sepa-

rate entrance, 955 North Kingsley Dr.

Phone 599682. '
" ^ •

NORMAL bUTLOOK
ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THEM
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I GOBLETS OF JOY I
-«s-

SOAP DOPE! /•

O where is the soap, the, white bub-
bly soap, that 1 once used to see in

my teens? 1 never can cope vy'ith this

bottled up dope, that 1 find neither
lathers nx)r cleans. My inky stained
paddies, when classes are o'er, I smear
with this queer /smelling stuff; then I

1 give up all hone to get off the soap,

for it sticks ' tiirT^ g.et in a • huff. O
give me the soap, the real soapy soap,
that 1 once used to know in my teens!

—Gladys Lamb Broskwith, P. G.

THE DANCE OF THE JITNEY BUS

Sporting uoods ...'.., — - ~^-

Cline & Cline, 212 W: 3rd and Spring
and 6th. -.^ __,__-:

School Supplies i /

Jono.s' Book Store. 226 W. 1st St.

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
' II<»wlftnd A Dewo y, 61 B. Iiroadway f^J|

Dry Goods ^
Bullock's . ^

Furniture ' •

Barker Bros , 724-738 S. Broadway. '?'

Confectionery and Luncheon
Pin Ton. 427 S. Broadway.

Photography /^_ :;

Ilartsook
Business College
Bean's Business College, 414 Metropol-
, itan Bldg.

Florist
I>itchenberg, 324 \V. 6th St.

Musical instruQlion
Von Stein Musical Academy

Jewelry i^-

T. V. Allen, 7Z^ W. 7th St.
Men's and~Wom4n's Furnishings

ITarri.i & Frank
Dancing Instructien**.^

Payne's DanoinR Academy, Orange
and Alvarado Sts.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 420 ,S. Broad-
way.

Corsets and Lingerie •

Goodwin Corset Shop. 602 Title Guar-
antee Bldg.

Buttons and Plaiting ^

Elite Button Co.
Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green's. 81.'> South Hill Street *

Teachers' Agency
Boynton, Esterly, 7th and Grand,
Brockman Bldg.

There was a little jitney bus, •

It ran just like an eel

Except when on a rock it ran.
It did the '"Ginia Reel."

^

And when it started up a hill.

This marvel of creation.
Decided not to try this stunt.
And did the "Hesitation."
And when it started o'er a track
Its sides began a-flappin*
And everybody laughed to see
If daJhe "Charlie Chaplin." —

Now Normal Lights—cut out the
slang. It will get you in bad with
some people, who are not hep to the
iiiigu yuu ailiig.

—

:

"Our horse got sick, so we took him
to the vegetarian to be fixed," said a
Training School child in oral composi-

-*ion.^ ^

Student Teacher: "Johnny, what is

the difference between lightning and
electricity?"

Johnny: "Lightning is free."'*

Dorothy Gobdrich (i nchorus con-
ducting: "Miss

,
Blewett, will you

show us how to hold our hands?"
-»-•;

\yhen all the tennis bonds have been
sold, we will be regular "bloated bond-
holders."

A dollar in tennis bonds is worth two
in the Incidental Fund.
\

'If someone put the "go" in San
~F>ff»go. who^.^aitthe "angel" in Los An-
gelea^^^":

,

IMLRS. C. E. BEAN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN
A*n exclusive secretarial school which makes a specialty

of educating young women for commercial teachers, priv-

ate secretaries, first-class bookkeepers, and, in fact, any

position where a young woman who is above the average

vis desired. - - '•• ",'•'
.. .

'—

.

Telephone F7^39 » .i-ii" (- 414 Metropolitan Bldg.

,
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TENNIS
We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

W0 Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"fktVi^thUu^ Outvn^ and CUhCciic

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring
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^^^SSORSTO DYAS-CU\t*^
'S^ftijVMAftNiftllli)!), ^^v.
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PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK

Class for bcj^inners in all the.U^test Hallroom Dances meets

every Thursday and Saturdxiy evenings at 8 o'clock. Terms
$5.00 for 10 lessons: Children's class, Saturday Morning,

at;9 o'clocki' ,,.;J,:r,,s.^*«>'»**"*'«'*™
*•*—1^' '. '

"^

, : FANCY DANCING
Classes Wednesday at 4:30 p. ni.,^and Saturday at 11 a. m.
New class commences Monday evening, Oct. 25, at 8 o'clock.

m —^-

Terms $5.00 perjnontli.
- <^ PHONE 556631 m

1 [ %

THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street

^ Los Angelas, California

* _^

TUfeadquarters for Teachers helps,

^ ^ busy-work,- kindergarten supplies

^d all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it " ::^

Second-hand Normal jSchool Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
over our exchange desk. . _ . . _ .~~

/ ..

Highest prices paid In exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. ' -Jv' ' :- ^-— *'..
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V Hand Made and
Special Designed

Make Appropriate

XMAS GIFTS

s

OUR XMAS CARDS ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Place Your Orders Now

The T. V. Allen Co.
\ Manufacturers

JEWELERS" AND STATIONERS

f

723 West Seventh St.

V
Los Angeles, Cal.

\

\
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Trove-Results"-is Slogan of Day
STUDENTS TO FROLIC

IN CAFETERIA ON

TURKEY DAY
35C DINNER BIG FEATURE

Stay-at-Normals Expect to Have
Good Time with Program

~"'~
and Dance.

A 'I'lianksgiving celcbratiOH-^in the
cafeteria, from 2::{0 \i. m. till the wee
ama' hours, is what is going to hap-
pen November 213.

The j)lans were started Wednesday
nlKht, at- a meeting of the presidents^
of the grpups and organizations of the
school.'

Miss Alice Clothier is chairman of
^the committee in charge, and has ap-
pointed pn)gram and decoration Qoin-^
mittees.

,

' * .

'
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A program, starting at ?, p. m., ^wiH
be continued throughout the afternoon.
At <J o'clock a Thanksgiving dinner will
be ser.ved, with- turkey^ cranberry

If

sauce, ana all the other "trimmings."
A charge of thirty-five cents a plate

will be -made.
After dinner, the tables will be

cleared away, the fiddles will play, and
feet will keep time all evening,
Those girls wlio are not going home

for Thanksgiving will especially appre-
ciate the party. However, eyeryone is
invited to -come, and hrivm^vigni^r--

EDITOR AND MAN-

AGER TELLHOW PA-

PER ISBSUED
DIFFICULTIES OF WORK
Proof" Cards to Be Handed in

When Students Patronize

Advertisers.

REDLANDS CONFERENCE

A ROUSING SUCCESS

Q^ m'*°.T ^ '''3^* °" *®P ''°'^' Coach- F. E. Schlatter, Rabinowitz, Milnes,
Bidwell, Hesse. Capt. Blanchard, Kendall, Perry, Athletic Manager Skinner,Bottom row: Lamar, Van Valin, Gauer, New^oldt, Kulzer, Mandlin. Those onsquad not appearing in picture are Downs and Campbell.

POPULAR TEACHER

IS MARRIED

Miss Hollister of the Science Depart-
ment Leaves to Become

Mrs. Thompson.

Eighteen Girls There From Normal-
Big Banquet Hheld Saturday

Night.

College yells, fireside stories and
wonderful si)eeches made the Redlands
Conference a great success. Two hun-
dred girls from IJ. S. C, I^omona, Occi-
dental and other schools were there,
with their yells. The eighteen girls
from Normal quickly originated a few
clever songs for the occasion.

Dorothy Dean spoke on Saturday
morning. She explained the trials and
tribulations of working up a confer-
ence delegation.
Miss Martha Chickering, of San

Francisco, gave a rousing talk on 'Jubi-
lee Week," which will be observed
here at Normal. In the afternoon,
autos carried the girls around the
county, brin^ing them home in time
for the organ recital at the tToiigrega-
tional Church.— In the evening the girls were ban-
queted. Yells and college songs filled
tjie air, and toast after toasr gave.
spTce to the rrasL-sAftcrwards. a great
fire was built, and the two hundred
girls grouped around the friendly
blaze had a wonderful service, led by
Miss Alice Moore. Short, vital- talks,
straight to the point, by well-known
speakers, filled the rest of the evening,
making a fitting finish for a great day.
Sunday morning's service was held

out-of-doors, and Rev. Matthews, of the
First naj)tist Church, preached a ser-
mon adajjted to the needs of young
folks.

The closmg feature of the day was a
splendid address by Dr. Ryland on
"The Commissioned Life."

A name which for some four years
has been si)oken with affection by Nor-
mal School students will be used by
them no more. Its owner deliberately
and, it would' seem, willingly cast it

aside and assumed another that
pleased her better. Difficult to under-
stand as it may be, there is no denial
of the fact that^ she whom we used to
call Miss Hollister—the quiet, modest,
retiring, but withal delightful person
who so ably served as one of Dr. Mil-
ler's lieutenants—has chosen to be pre-
ceptress of a small institution rather
than continue as an instructor in a
large one. "I would rather,"^ the great
Ca-esar once declared, "be^the first
man in Cumae than the second man in
Rome." Maybe Miss Hollister had a
like feeling.

,

''
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However that may be, it is not
for us who remain to disapprove
of her judgment; in fact, under
the circumstanres hmr-jwM4f»n mayTiavj
been for the best. At any rate, thi
best wishes of all her fellow teachers
and of all students who knew her fol-
low her into the new sphere which she
will fill.

As for the lucky fellow who
captured her. we can only congratu-
late him and charge him to deserve
the prize which he has won. Miss Hol-
lister est mort; viye Mrs. Thomson.

The sole desife of-Thrt)Otball team
of this school was to p.ace Normal on
the athletic map of Southern Califor-
nia. No squad of men could have a^"-

complished this with any more suc-
cess than the present team.
Upon entering school in September,

the team candidates were not greeted
with .traditional glories and the cus-
tomary college spirit. • There were no
standards to uphold on the gridiron,
and a complete lack of equipment
clouded the horizon.
With the^* help of several strong

boosters and the financial aid of the
A. S. B. O., an American football team
was officially launched.'

Supplies, such as" pads, footballs,
shoes, jerseys, sox^ noseguards, saw-
dust and goal i)osts, were secured.

In spite of the fact that studv and
outside duties claimed the larger part
of the men's time, the coach ably in-
structed a small squ^d nightly. Slowly,
but with certain knowledge, the men
grasi)ed the main ideas of the game.
With the game and school spirit

deeply rooted in each man, it was a
certainty that a successful reason
awaited the team. -^

"r

-Every game wa« played for the sci-
ence, and not fnr tha cn^r^ «lone. All

DIGNIFIED SENIOR A'S

TO RECOME FRIVOLOUS

The big Outlook Advertising Rally,
held in Assembly this morning, in or-
der to give the students the oppor-—
tunity to prove that, advertising In a
s^hQQl paper can and does pay, con-
sisted of short, snappy speeches by
busiirFBs people of tfte city and stu-

dents of the school.

The problem of news gathering here
on the campus was discussed by Wil-
lette Lung, editor of the Outlook. She
told of the work in the staff room of
the grand scramble for news at the
4ast minute,- and of the thrltl that
comes when the paper is actually com-
ing together. , ,

y^

Hazel H-alstead drew a portion of
this week's cartoon. By a few sugges-
tive strokes she indicated Dr. Miller"
with his ukelele. conversing with his
friends, the Hawaiians, at the San

i,!/*;*"".
i<

Evening to Be Spent at Friday Morn-
ing Club House—Committee Prom-

ises Something Different.

hail the pioneer football squad!!
.-iVs..n.f-'» y.

STUDENT OODY PARTY

Next Saturday evening the dignified
Senior A's will put away all cares and
return once again to the frivolous
ways of the world by enjoying an even-
ing of pleasure at the Friday Morning
Club House.
There will be progressive games and

dancing all evening. A very interest-
ing program- is being prepared. It will
consist of readings and vocal and in-
strumental solos, which will he^ given
at different times during the everUng.
The committee in charge' of the

evening's entertainment consists of
Anna Berrytnan, Theresa Pepa ana
Irene Sechrist. They have worked
hard to make it a success. They say
it will be a little different from the
usual type of school parties. In re*
gard to this last statement, there is a
surprise for everyone. The old adage,
"the more the inerripr " app li^jB to

iJieeo Exposition.
Albert Rlanford-, business manager

of the Outlook, explained the arrange-
ment under which the paper is issued
this term. He emphasized particu-
larly the importance of proving to the
advertisers that the school appreciates
their support.

In order that this proof majH^e of
tangible form, each student was sup-
plied with small cards, to be present-
ed as proofs that Normal Outlook ad-
vertising pays. On the back of each
card is an indexed list of the adver-
tisers.

7*^'

S. E. C. GIRLS TO FURNISH
^^

CLUO ROOM IN TOWER
- >i

MISS KEPPIE LEAVES
NORMAL FOR A TERM

Miss Keppie ban obtained k lejive of
absence. She will vi«it rural schools
in several counties of California. Miss
Keppie will probably leave about
Christmas time and be gone until Eas-
ter : ^ '

PROGRAM GIVEN FOR
FIRST STREET SCHOOL

Th^ rain and cold of the nicht of
Friday, November 5th, did- not detain
Miss Blewett and five of the girls from
giving a program at the First Street
Evening School to help the school raise
money for playground imi)rovements.
The girls were Evelyn Finney, read-

er; Helen Bruhn, pianist; Edna Dou-
thll, violinist: Adelaide Walton, vocal-

ist; Dorothy I^irkland, 'cellist, and lit-

tle eleven-year-old Gladys Cohen, tal-
ented piano pupil of Mi§s Glenora Zink,
of the Music Department. Mi^ Dor-
othy Goodrich w^as the accomt)anist.
The program was enjoyed by a large
and appreciative aiioience, made up
largely of negro children.

MONDAY IN THE GYM

Seniors as well as to anyone else, so
every Senior A be present.
The Senior A's are not only plan-

ning pleasures, but are very busy pre-
paring for class day.

Use Proceed of '^Klaker of Dreams"
"

Christmas Work of Club Well
i Under Way.

As a result of "The Maker of
Dreams" the Social Efficiency Club has
turned over fifty dollars fo »ho Trjn;,nco

An 'Excellent Program Arranged for
Refreshments to Be Served

Time—, 3:10.

WHOLE OF PROGRAM TO
^ BE GIVEN IN FRENCH

The second big Student Body party
of the te^-m will be held in the gym-
nasium, Monday, at 3:10.
An excellently arranged program^ in-

cluding fancy dancing, a vocal solo
and a reading, will be folloWed by a
dance.
The faculty guests will be Miss Ma-

thewson, Mrs. Cogswell, Mrs. Gaines
and Miss Plckney. —

The French Club of the Training
School is preparing an interesting
Thanksgiving program to be given
next Wednesday in its classroom.
The entire program will be given in

- -French.
This club meets every other Friday

afternoon. It is composed of children
of the intermediate grades who drama-
tize the reading lessons in French.

Committee, which means that approxl
mately five hundred people were fort-
unate enough to see this little play
which was successfully staged a week
ago." ——

T

hy HiymnerB or tfl6 club are plan-
ning to sp^nd this money on furnish-
ings for their club room in the Tower^
The girls are planning their Christ-^

nms work which, this year will prob-
ably be conducted in the nursery of
the public scljool on Avenue 19. The
little tots in this nursery come from
some of the poorest families in the
city.

,

Besides their work outside the
school, S. E. C. has taken charge of
th^ library door for this month.

\

IMPORTANT MEETING
OF MANDOLIN CLUB

The Mantlolin Club will hold a very
important meeting in Room 102 of the
Fine Arts t^uilding next Tuesday.
Everyone be there!

STORY TELLERS CLUB MEET

\ «K<ii

«»•.

Last Thursday, at their regular meet-
ing, the members of the Story Tellers'
Wub enjoyed an interesting program.
Miss McClelland gave a npport from
"The Story Teller." Rebecca McLain
told the story, "Why the Sea Is Salt";
Vallie Vaught, "The Proud Little Grain
of Wheat"; Gertrude Hungate, "Old
Pipes and the Dryad"; and Myrtle

de . "Tha' Piod Pipor of TTam«' l (
Miu ttrr.

MRS. RIXEY TO OFFER
PRIZES FOR MENUS

Mrs. Rixey is offering a prize to the ,

student handing in the ,best and mo^t\
practical menu for one day's bill of
fare in the cafeteria. The first prize
will be one dollar or one week's twen-
ty-five-cent lunch, the second prize
seventy-five cents, and the third prize
fifty cents. A -box will be put on the
cashier's desK for the me^nus. The con-
teat elustj'B Dft'om pffr isC. ".

:
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DVERTISING in school i)aper8
is under fire. People are say-
ing, "School advertising does— not pay. It is just charity."

What causes such a statement? It

is the lack of visible returns. Defl-
nite, tangible results are demanded
from the school advertisement. An
advertiser expects to sell a certain

"^x-. number of commodities to the students
of the school.

That is fair enough. It is up to the
student body as a whole and as in-

dividuals to give the preference to
those men and firms who are backing
up the paper, and they do. - The diffi-

—

7^<3ulty is that the purchase is not made
known. It takes but a moment to
speak to the manager, tell him the
name of your school paper and the
reason you are buying at that store.
The Normal Outlook has cards,

.

"Proofs That Normal Outlook Adver-
tising Pays," with a complete list of
our advertisers on the back. Keep
several of these cafds in your pocket

Use them when
If you

The Teacher's Association

at San Diego ^

1 By Miss Latham

IBIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

or your pocketbook
you make your purchase,
should happen to be out of cards en-
close the purchase slip with a note
saying, "I saw your advertisement in
the Normal Outlook. This is proof
that advertising in school papers does
pay."
The school that by unified effort

of its students proves that school. ad-
vertising pays will blaze the trail for
the regainment of the confidence of
4b^ business firms of the city. r-r

The Legend of a ^reen Sprout and an Institution
rnrn
tiJitxl

T HE little boy who on Thanks-
giving morning said he was so
thankful that he wasn't born

.T- among strangers expressed ^
universal feeling of mankind. It isn't
the red apples, the nuts, the mince
pies or even the turkey gqbbler that

^^^.-^i. makes the Thanksgiving dinner one
of the happiest times of the year. It

is the folks gathered around that table.
It's the feeling that they are your own
and that they would miss you if you
were not there."

Those who are credulous may try
eating Thanksgiving dinner alone in
any restaurant or cafe. You may or-
der anything on the menu; you may
even tip the waiter to have the mu-
sicians play your favorite piece. But
some way the ^ery heart of the fun
-w4U be gone. You witt ftntl y<
thinking of the folks back home.

E
ti

VERY strong general approval
of the manner In which we dis-'

tributed the copies of the Out-
look the last issue leads us to

believe the system a good one. The
papers not folded were so unwieldy
that it was difficult for the students to
get out of the crowd. Eventually the
papers were folded. Again, many
reaching for a paper at the same time
caused many papers to be torn, and
several were often picked up and
dropped on the floor when the! student
only wanted one.

Please do not drop your paper on
the way home, within the campus or
on the street. It not only looks un-
tidy, but also cheapens the paper in

the eyes of the advertiser. n:

With the co-operation of the student
body we intend to do away with the
crowding and inconvenience heretofore
connecting with procuring the papers.

The Green Sprout repaired to his

first INSTITUTE with a Blue-Bond
Note-Book, a learned Brow, and a De-

sire to make an IMPRESSION. He
labored under the Delusion that an
Institute is an INSTITUTION and not
an APPENDIX to a five-page Pamph-
let on how to make OMELET from an
aggrieved Onion and a Brown Cheroot.
He entered his first Meeting behind
the Note-Book and the learned Brow,
and listened for Half an Hour to a
Program of TATTING and CONVER-
SATION. The Speaker mentioned
Browning and Votes for Women, but
that was only on ONE OCCASION.
The Green Sprout put out the Light

on the LEARNED BROW, pulled down
the Shades, and departed for a CON-
GENIAL ATMOSPHERE:;^ ^
The next Day the Roll was Called,

but the Green Spi^ut was not THERE.
Neither were the OTHERS, who were
also Economizing on Illumination.
They were Riding on the popular
TOADSTOOL and blessing the Man-
agement that chose an EXPOSITION
to vary the Tatting, the Conversation,
and the GEMS FROM BROWNING.
The Toadstool consisted of a revolv-

ing Platform and a FLOOR. The Floor
contained a HOLE which introduced a
CHUTE that led the Wayfarer onto
the SIDEWALK. The Object was to
teach the Problem of the Earth's Rota-

in-tion on its Axis. The Hole was
cluded^y way of MOTIVATION. ^.

" "

TIfe Green Sprout watclicd tlie

Demonstration and cauj^ht the FE-
VER. He copped the Center and
STUCK ON. The AGED ROOTS
learned the Lesson and Departed, but
the SPROUT only gripped the Axis
and viewed the PLANETS.
The Sidewalk was Repaired bj^^a

Stone Mason, a GRAVE DIGGER, and
a LOAD OF GRAVEL. The Band
played Slow Music and hoped to get
PAID. TTie OTHERS who had shared
the Celebration returned to Headquar-
ters and looked for PROGRAMS, Pri-

vately Hoping that they wouldn't be
MISSED.

rnrn
pjJti. -X NA/HAX IVIARY "THINKS
A week or two ago I read in this

column. "What Mary Thinks," a criti-

cism written by a fellow student re-

garding girls' athletics. You, no
doubt, recall the lines which expressed
the lukewarmness of our school in re-

gard to the interest shown in this ac-
tivity. - . ^ ^
Many of us agree with her senti-

ments. Surel v a school of nearly fif-

teen hundred women, the largest num-
ber attending any school in Southern
California, could compete with schools
of lesser size. There must be many
(layers of the girls' sports aniong our
number who were members of their
high school teams. These girls who
have represented the preparatory
schools, I believe, would welcome the
opportunity of putting Normal on the
women's athletic map of Southern Cal-
ifornia.

We might place in the field of Inter-

scholastic competition for women,
teams for basketball, indoor baseball,
hockey, tennis and swimming. How-
ever, before seeking games and
matches with other schools, of course
it would be well to hold interclub and
interclass games.

It remains for some organization to
take the initiative, and interest once
started will grow greatly. The ques-
tion has been agitated considerably,
and, I think, it is time for action.

It is my opinion that, although the
girls are glad that the boys are doing
things in an athletic way, they would
be better pleased if they, too, were
taking an active part in athletics.
The Southern California college

girls expect to enter more contests
this year than they have in the past.
A news item which appeared in one of
our daily papers of the 8th instant
reads: "Pomona College girls are plan-
ning a strenuous sport campaign this
fall. Swimming, basketball, baseball,
hockey, and probably track contests,
will be staged by the girls."

I hope that within a very short

period of time the Normal girls may
make such an announcement,

,

Let us all boost for girls' atWetics.
and Normal will have taken another
step forward in making our student
life more interesting and worth while.

PAUL SCHMITT,—^—^ President A. S. B. O.

We have a teacher in our mliiBr"
Who loves to write a "pome";

For ev^ry subject on this earth
Much matter's in his dome.

It seems this stuff comes pouring out;
It is just what we're after, -^ •'

Because it makes us full of joy-^-
And shakes our sides with laughter.

We love this dope, this merry dope.
That keeps us all a-grinning

Until the tears all gather 'roun'
And in them we are swi^illin'.

T

So let us hope he'll keep it up
And make each person happy

With this glad stuff we all enjoy
Because U is so snfippy.

I want to make a protest against
the noise and talking in the Libray
every day. I have not much time out-
side of school to study, and do most
of my work in the Library during
school hours. I am very much de-
layed and annoyed by the talking and
gossiping which has been going on
all around me every day.

T nvPrhPftr g\i^h things a8 thPRP, Rp
Angell's P^y-parently coniJng from

chology and Terman;
"Say, Kid, you ought to seex the swell

fellow I was out with last night. He

This goes on continuously, until I

don't know whether I am' making an
outline on Smith's or on a new '16 ma-
chine driven by a^jroung man with
peroxide hair and strawberry socks.

„I think that the students should not
come into the Library unless they
want to study. The students in all
the large universities maintain silence
In their libraries, and I want to know
why we 4pn't here. ^

T don't think that we will have
silence by having a Council girl to
remind us aU the time, but by a united
wish and determination on the part
of the Student Body, as a whole. This
is one of the rules of the school.

I am aiso very glad to hear that a
committee from the Counpil, backed
by Dr. Millspaueh, has taken up cases
of rudeness and talking In the Library
and In the halls. I am confident that
they will continue to do so, and thus
bring about better order and Student
Body co-operation. A STUDENT.

Truhy it was good
to be there! Why?
Here are some of the
reasons:

First, and hot the
least Jn fmiiortance,

was the meeting of

the Normal gradu-
ates for 1914-1 5. The
expression on the
faces of these 'raw^

recruits in the
ranks of the great ''teacher-.army spoke
in no uncertain tones of success in

the new field and of joy, yes, great joy,
in the work. Then, too, they respond-
ed enthusiastically to the question,
"Isn't this meeting an inspiration, a
series of inspirations?" Such re-

marks as "Yes, indeed; I am so glad
to be here," or "I am glad to be here,"
or "I am glad we were compelled to
come," "I shall look forward all the
year to the next meeting," >yere hieard
on every side.

Another said: "1 feel as if I cotild

sail on the clouds for a lohg time, I

have been so uplifted." —
All this is pleasant indeed to hear

from those who are just beginning
upon a professional career, for ft

shows that they are professional and
have the spirit of pfogriess, which
takes advantage of every opportunity
for. a<lvancement.

In the second place, ^e had an op-
portunity to see and hear several of
the men who have won national repu-
tation in our profession. Who could

:

not have been helped by Mr. Wirt's
clea r setting forth of "The l^ublic_
Schools of the Future"? We say, God
speed the day when it will have corne
true that the children will divide the
day into work periods, study periods
and play periods, each carefully
])lanned and supervised; a time when
tlie home may have the child for an
hour in the morning, if necessary, and
so teach home economics under real
conditions; a lime wnen the private
music teacher may have the oppor-
tunity to do her part in training the
children; a time when all the child
welfare agencies may combine with
the school to supewrise the activities
of the children for a longer time than
is now possible.

"For today, under
conditions," said Mr.
child is cared for on
for the year of only
day! Where is he
time? On the streets." •

-

Truly here is food for thought
Another interesting speaker of na-

tional fame was the Commissioner of
Education of New York, Dr. John A.
Finley. His great plea in his lecture
on "Wisdoms of Leisure" was that we
arrange a triune day; a time to sleep,
a time to work, a time of leisure in-
which we do the thing we want most
to do. His message will not soon be
forgotten.
To me the greatest message came

from Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, of Smith-
sonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
He has assembled in the California
Building a record of "Ancient Amer-
Ica" wli l<;h prfseutH "a pictu re uf the
golden agd of the native American
race, a page of human history that is
as worthy of study as hre its great
contemporaries of the old world.

IT MAY BE YOUR EYES
Not the Shorter Days

Many who contribute Inability to

see afternoons to shorter days are

really unable to see because their

eyes, tired and strained from over-

use, need the aid of glasses. Let

us examine your eye^, make and
< ^t your glasses. We do it all.

We allow a discount of 15% on
eye glasses to all Normal Students.

f-t Howland & Dewey Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.

\ KODAKS OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY
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The Florist

/

j 324 West Sixth St. |

J Los Angeles California =
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mogt favorable
Wirt, "the city
a daily average
two hours per

the rest of the
I

^^—^l^^^i^^ my iMn*

J-^f

-^ O
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Weaver-Jackson Co.
429 South Broadway

Shampooing
"Hairdressing

Manicuring

;-^ Scalp Treat-

-^__^ments^^ j.j

Shampooing;

Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

—^Expert Operators -r^

Natural Wavy Switches

$3.50 $5.00 ."$6.00

-1
.

*, J ". i. V vjuuieuipomiieH oi me OlQ WoriQ, ahas a perfecUy dandy machine, andr-THTr' thatTan ttrcmirsG In America
believe me, I made some hit." ^jefore the continent was seen byby

Europeans." His lectures on "Ancient
America" and "The Science of Man"
and his explanations of the marvelous
exhibit showing the stages of man's
development were privileges never to
be forgotten. To hear this man of sci-
ence state convincingly: "The native
Americans were an old matured race,
not a race of savages," leads one to
change his point of view on the ques-
tion.

This year the gem 6T expositions
with^ Its wonderful settings was invit-
*°g altention at every spare moment.

Ver(ly, with this mention of only a
very small part of the riches of the
program, you will agree that it was
good to be there, and will welcome the
day when you, too, may have the priv-
ilege of attending the Southern Cali-
fornia Teachers' Association.

f

' Mr. Austin was elected president of
the Commercial Section of the S C
T. A. L

Have your framing done at

Green's
" -".tw***"'

Largest HxcTusive ArrStore

Thousands of pictures

to select from.

We give School Art
Exhibits.

Are you interested ?

Why not see us at once

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

F4004 Main 7395

SENIOR C'S TO PRESENT iN^ ELABORATE PROGRAM

REHEARSALS FORECAST A SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION

CATERERS
AND

CONFECTIONERS

F5849
Main 1407

GOBS Of THANKS

Thanksgiying is about to be. Many
people arelso glad it is coming that
they couldn't help airing their thanks.

Dr. Millspaugh: "I am thankful that
I am in good health and able, to asso-
ciate with intelligent young people."

Dr. Miller: "I am thankful I'm
alive."

^-^ -—

-

.-,*--
Mr. Macurda: "I'm thankfulfor lots

of work to do."
Miss Dunn: "I'm thankful for a hol-

iday in which to rest up from vaca-
jtion,". —— —^ . ^

Miss Wright: "I'm thankful that
there are no more vacations befoi-e
Christmas."
Miss MsClellan: "I have so many

reasons to be thankful, I don't know
which one to segregate."

Mrs. Maier: "I am» thankful that
some students get enough recommen-
Jations to havQ their credentials filed.".

Miss Keppie: ''I a'hi vei^y thankful
for my leave of absence next term."

Mr. Dooley: "I am thankful that it's

I, and not the vacuum cleaner, that's
to be fed up on Thanksgiving Day."
Grace Angevine: "I'm thankful that

I am permitted to exist."
Paul Schmitt: "I am thankful for the

genuine school spirit that is showing
itself in such ways as the liberal ap-
propriation for the tennis courts and
the good prospects of the gicl^ enter-
ing interscholastic athletics.'

Dorothy Keefer: "I am thankful for
the way the students fall in line with
my financial ideas."

^Nat Rabinowitz: "I am thankful for
tfne great number of pretty girls that
attend Normal."
Margaret Holdzkum: "I am thankful

for the new spirit of co-operation
shown by the Student Body *and
Faculty toward school activities."
The parents of the Outlookers: "We

are thankful that supper will not have
to be kept waiting next Tuesday
night.''' ' ^^'

_ ' .

•

The Senior C all-star performance
which was to have been given yester-
day has been put off until Thursday,
December 2, that its sponsors may pre-
sent a program even more elaborate
than the one which is now ready.

Rehearsals are being held, and, on
the word of an eye-witness, the per-
formance is worth two or three -times
the actual price charged—a paltry ten
cents.

The president of the class is plan-
ning to have a committee to usher
strangers around the buildings. Out-
side guests are es^jecially Invited.

The complete program' follows:

Dust of Egypt „
Agnes Kraemer, Gertrude Chaddock
and Chorus. _^^

Psychological Demonstration (deep
stuff) Member! of Faculty

Dorothy's, Dainty and Petite
Dorothy Dukes and Dorothy Arm-

strong.
Aesthetic Dancing Irene Swarthout
Ukulele Melodies
Alberta Manual, Dorothy Dean," Jr.,

and Chorus.
Mutual Movies. ...Octaeon Film Service
"Lord Ullin's Daughter"
Madallne Wadsworth, Lenore Allen,
Dorothy Goodrich, Gladys Dawson,
and four sheet-snakers.

Watch for advertisements, and keep
Thursday afternoori, December 2, free!

Thousands of Los Angeles'
most particular people
think of Pin-Ton when they
thipk of chpice confections
and goocU tasty home cook-

-try. Learn to make Pin-
Ton your "half way station"
on every Broadway shop-
ping tour.

427
South Broadway

R. H. Hopkins, 4330 Melrose

Agent for

, P/^-rOA^ Chocolates
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WHO WENT WH[RE

The Normal School was well repre-
sented at San Diego last week. Dr.
Millspaugh, Miss Cogswell, Miss Mas-
cord, Mr. Kent, Miss Latham, Mr.
Older, Mr. Chamberlain and Miss
Blanchard took prominent parts on
the Institute program. " ^_^

Miss Purdum, Miss Van Duesen,
Miss Atsatt, Miss Whitice, Miss Chel-
ton, Miss Jacobs, Miss Dunn, Miss Blu-
ett, Miss Gere and Miss Brooks also
spent the week at the Institute. . - .

Mr. Hummell spent the week at
home and at Normal, studying.

Miss Greenwood and Miss Douglass
weie at San Diego.

"

meeting is the discussion and final de- Miss Spiers and Miss McClellan
cision upon bids received for our pins went to San Diego by boat. They also
and rings; the appointment of com- visited Tia Juana
mittees on the class play, finance, etc. " Miss Handy and Miss Crawford

I wish to remind th^ <>fficer» o^;iH»e:;-ntrCTF*arttrG Sail FranctSTO Exposition.

There will be a short meeting of
Senior C's Monday, sixth period, in
Room 110, M. H. The purpose of the

Complete Your Education— Study Music
Among the really cultured the "Conservatory-trained" young people occupy enviable
social position. To be without wholesome •nnusic education today is silent admission
that one is partially crude.

Good reason for that. Conservatory-training develops refinement and confident
bearing, together jvith enjoyable musical skill, stamping its possessor as one of the
world's elect.

This "MUSIC ONLY" school, because of this concentration upon musical learning,
occupies a unique place and acpomplishes results impossible elsewhere.

Here is absolute assurance of a highly specialized teaching staff, modern methods,
adequate facilities and—last but not least—TWELVE YEARS OF UNDISPUTEDLEADERSHIP in matters concerning Music Tuition, our reward for doing well the
work we knew, how y» do. '— ' /

Whether at Headquarters or at one of our numerous Branch Studios, this"MUSIC ONLY" tuition is vnder systematic supervision of experts—this is a guar-
antee that has held good for TWELVE YEARS. *

'

Enroll NOW in one of our departments for Pianos. Voice, Violin, 'Cello, Band In-
struments, etc., and observe how Son or Daughter auddenlv develops ambition to prac-
tice regularly without admonition from you. Ko rscret about this, the answer being
"CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."

respective groups that it is their nibst
Important obligation to the groups
who elected them to attend these class
meetings. It is only through the offl-

cefs that we can hope to conduct the
business of the class. There are spe-
cial duties to be assigned to each offi-

cer at our meeting on Monday. If you
cannot be there, send a proxy. We
can hope to transact the business to
the satisfaction of all only by having
a representative number at this meet,
ing. GRACE F. ANGEVINE,

President,

The first grade of the Training
School is planning to have some fun in

Miss Veverka's room during the noon
hour, November 23. This is the regu-
lar annual party.
Each department is busy preparing

hart of the entertainment. Several
groups are to give dramatizations of
stories they have studied. The chil-

dren in the hand-work class are mak-
ing aprons to dress up in.

Miss Keppie stayed home and mend-
ed old clothes.

Mrs. Beck stayed at home, as di4
Miss Fargo and Miss Richardson.

Miss Baugh was on the desert all

week, at Muro Rock, Kern County.
Mr. Shepherdson and his family

spent the first half of the week at San
Diego, and the remainder at Arch
Beach.
Miss Fisher, with Mr. Waddle and

family, went to Arrowhead Springs by
auto. —-,— ;^ •

Miss White was at Portland, Ore-
gon.

Dr. Miller worked at the Exposition
Park Museum the first of the week.
Then he went to the desert on a na-
ture study trip.

Mr. White had a two-weeks vaca-
tion. He went to San Francisco by
auto, stopping at different points on
the way.
Miss Grunwald "visited at Pomona

and Pasadena.
Mr. Schlatter was at San Pedro.

Fees no higher than elsewhere. Beginners or advanced students enter
daily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates to graduates. Public Students'
Concerts each Thursday. Come and see how a large, modern Conservatory
works. Visitors always welcome; likewise quiBations. Literature free upon re-
quest. TWELFTH YEAR.

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
— 826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

, A * Bdwy. 3923; A3780

-*-•-

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

San Francisco Oakland

-ALSO

Pasadena Pomona
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If you want something exceedingly nice,

different, artistic for gift purposes, visit

Barker Bros. Art and Gift Dept. where
you will find a beautiful collection of ar-

ticles of th! character, including art ob-

jects, framed and unframed pictures, fanc^

framed mirrors, carved lamps and shades,

pottery, art china, statuary, bronzes, bric-

a-brac, fancy baskets, trays, book blocks,

etc. Also a wide variety of articles of fur-

'niture of suitable gift character.

V^ >y T A. B c I s H Et>^t a a o^
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Sporting
SECTION >

COMPLETE
HOME AND OFFICE

FURNISHERS

724-738 So. Broadway

No -use talHng' about it;

bring your printing, here.

Standard Printing Co.
,-—+- 211 NEW HIGH ST.

--^— Home F 2525
•* •

10 /r DISCOUNT to ALL

NORMAL STUDENTS

. We want all of you to

know about and wear

Corsets and lingerie.

Those who have paid

list prices for any Good-
win's this term will be
credited the same amount
of discount on next pur-

chase.
This means the very

Best bargain obtainable anywhere, for the

quality of Goodwin Corsets is unquestion-

ably sup^ior. _^^ .

'

"~"

Doh^f overlook tlm on your next corset

buy.

^^e^-y^vvxCcin^^ Coz<uX^^d^nvii

Room 602 Title Quarantee BIdg.,

,

'

Fifth an d Broadway

FINAL BIG GAME OF YEAR
The game between Normal and the

L. A. Junior College next Tjuesday will

mark the climax of the first football
season at this school. Every student
is urged to attend this gartie. It will'

start at 3:45 p. m., at the L. A. High
field. On to vietoi*y!

- The position of student athletic
manager has grown from a mere speck
to a man-sized Job. The mail box and
long-distance phone keep one man
jumping all day. Consequently, this

abused individual has appointed M. A.
Maudlin as his assistant during the
basketball season of 1915-1910.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
L''ijyjjy^MiM!tyj!iŷ tiJSg^t!»^^

students wishing? to send

copies of the Outlook to relatives

or frie/Ids can have them sent by

the F]xchange Editor, Room 107,

M. H., upon payment ol:" a small

fee to cover mailing and printing

expense.

The Sigma Alpha Kappa Society will
receive applications for membership
from any girls in this school who are
interested in its work, until Wednes--
day, November 24. • -

- Owing to lack of constitutional pro-
vision, applications presented last year
have never been voted on. These ap-
plications, if i)resented again this year,
will receive ^)roper consideration.

A stereopticon lecture on "The An-
cient Incas of Peru'' will be given Sun-'
day evening, November 21st, at 7:30,
by Dr. Smith, a missionary to Peru^
with a record of twenty-eight years'*

service.

TbiS invitation to tire ^ "Hdhielike
Church," located on the cgrner of Mel-
rose avenue and Berendo, is given by
Rev. Guy M. McBride, its pa&tor.

There will . be a very importgrnt
meeting of Ibe Social Settlement
League next Wednesday, November 24,

in Room 120, M. H., at 3:10 p. m.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
ADVERTISERS

PATaONiZE THEM

I

—•Spor ting Good* " - „_-. „-_„^

,

Cline & CHne, 212 W. 3rd and Spring
and 6th.

.School Supplies
Jones' Book Store. 226 W. 1st St.

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Rowland & Dewey, 510 S. Broadway.

Dry Goods
Bullock's

Furniture ,

Barker Bros , 724-738 S. Broadway.
Confectionery and Luncheon

Pin Ton, 427 S. Broadway.
Photography _.
Hartsook \.

^ Florist
UtchenberR. 324 W. 6th St. '

Musical Instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy

T. V. Allen, 723 W. 7th St.

Men's and Women's Furnishings
Harris & Frank

Dancing instruction
* Payne's Dancing Academy, Orange

and Alvarado Sts.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 S. Broad-
way.

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green'.««. 81.5 South Hill Street

Teachers' Agency f
Boynton. Esterly, 7th and Graii^
Brockman Bldg. .

ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
.9

Dr. Boyd, of the Industrial Accident
Commission of this State, will speak in

Assembly, Monday, November 22. Dr.

Boyd wIlP speak on "Safety Devices,"
and his address will b^ of great inter-

est to all. .

Wednesday, November 24, Miss Pur-
dum will give a short address on "Mod-
ern Educational Methods."

"We are going on an all-day field

trip on Saturday to Clifton-by-the-Sea,"
said Miss McClellan. "The party will

be composed of volunteers from the
first and second hour classes in physi-
ography.

"Clifton-by-the-Sea offers a rare op-

j)ortunity for studying changes in the
earth's crust, since it shows fine ex-

amples of crustal movements, wave ac-

tion, the work of winds^ ftnd water ero-

"We look forward to an interesting
day, for we can gain much more en-^

thusiasm and inspiration from a prac-'

tical study of>the features themselves
than from the dissection and discus-
sion of models."

The practice teaching pre-assign-
ment blanks have been distributed to
the various^sections of Junior B, .Junior

A, Senior C and Senior B of the gen-
eral professional school. These should
be filled out by every member of the
above-mentioned sections and returned
to group presidents by Tuesday of
-next week.

EVERETT SHEPA^IDSON.

A lecture on "The Ancient Incas of
Peru" will be given in "The' Homelike
Chjurch" at the corner of Melrose Ave.
^nd Berendo, next Sunday "evening at
7:30. The Rev. Guy M. McBride is-

sues an invitation to all Norfnal Lights.
—Adv.

FACTS ABOUT SAN DIEGO TRIP

Every true student of the Normal
School was sorry to hear of the cancel-

lation of the ^an Diego football game.
The men had drilled hard for. this bat-

tle, and deserved the tril). -

It is to be tegretted that more ma-
ture and business-like boys ^o not hold
managerial positions in the prep school
of the south.:-, --—

- .Th^ date' had been* accepted by both
schools, , and all financial conditions
were arrangedr just one week ago. To
call off the game only two days beiore
the time for departure \v^s indeed an
insult to Nor^nal School business meth-
ods and a blow. to prosperous inter-

scholastic relations.
^~~— •

. ^ .—r ^"^

Coach Schlatter would like~'to have
each class represented by a basketball
team. An interclass basketball tour-

nament will be started' immediately
aft^r vacation. The following captains
have been appointed:

Junior C—Lauzier.
Junior A—Blanchard.
Senior C—^Van Valin.

Senior A—Newbold.

Mr. Schlatter advises the Junior B's
and Senior B's to get busy and put a
team in the field.

The pien of the faculty have formed'
a, gym class, which is meeting ever>
Monday and Thursday after school.

They hope in the near future' to be in

condition to give the regulars a good
hard tussle eitirer in basketball or in-

door baseball. Any male members of

the faculty who have not enroll'ed yet

may do so Monday at 3: 10. p. m.

V

"' Relations betyeen Santa Barbara
and L, A. -Normal ar«--growTng^IhTcker.
"Turk" Frampton, baseball captain-

elect here, is now attending the former
school/ Owing to financial difficulties,

the two schools were unable to meet
this year, but games will probably be
scheduled in both cities during next
Reason.

-Y. W. C. A. CHAb:LENGE S. E. C;

The V. W. C. A. girls hereby chal-

lenge the S. EL C, members' to a base-
ball game. . The fight will be long and
furious, (jlet into the bloody conflict

and risk your life. Appear in battle

array; clubs, spears and shields will

be greeted with wild yells. Don't be-«'

co\vard. Here's a cha\ice to be a

shero, girls. Show 'em the stuff you're
made of, and fi^lit to the finish.

Dust and shrieks.will fill the air.

The wounded and maimed will be care-

fully cared for l)y benevolent attend;
ants. The mighty who manage to sur-

vive, the fray will be neatly laid on
the shelf for future battles. ^ --—

^

Do you accept? Speak loud and let

the wide world hear!

NORMAL SCARES OLD L. A. HIGH
The day was dark ami dreary, and

the Hilltoppers were far from home.
November .5, 19 If), is a date long to be
remembered. Only the Dayton flood
rivals this battle of mud. . _,. i^^n-
After the^boats had all been pumped

out, L. A. High was above water
twelve points, while poor old Normal
remained at the su rfac e.

It was exactly two weeks ago. The
prep school team romped payly out
upon the dry sawdust. After a: brief

workout, the battle began. ./=_

At the same instant the rain also
spilled gently, rapidly increasing until

a hurricane swept across the grjdiroii:

~Tho rooters speedily disapp«ared
into the campus buildings, but the men
seemed to delight in the ffolic of ooze.

After the final whistle, both tearms
ran to the showers. These served as
good vacuum cleaners, but only good
hard toil ever cloaned the adobe soil

from the suits. California dry in 191C!

An abbreviated Marathon race has
been arranged for by Coach Schlatter,
to be held the day before Thanksgiv-
ing vacation. All men of the school
are eligible. The prizes, Mr. Schlatter
hints, will make a good Thanksgiving
dinner. All intrested should sign up
a^ once, and see the training schedule
on the bulletin board in the gym.

Miss Hazen's exhibition df water
colors, wood block prints and mono-
types will be shown in the Fine Arts
Building from November 29 to Decem-
ber 24. '

'
•

TENNIS
We are So. California di^ribut-

oh for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

«i

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring

tSne-IQnee
S</Cf^^„. %EIV ...,j£ CO-

NORS TO DYAS-C
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PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
B ^ 2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK ^ 1

I ^%0 Class for beginners, in all the latest Ballroom Dances meets %
every Thursday and Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock. Terms M
$^S,00 for .10 lessons. Clnl<lrt*n's class, Saturday, Morning, =
at 9 o'clock, ";•"•

, J
FANCY DANCING - - j

Classes Wednesday at 4:30 p. ni., and Satunlay at 11 a. ni. M
,fiew class eommences Monday evening, Oct. 2S, at 8 o'clock. |

Terms $5.00 per montb. B
PHONE 556631 1

^ 1

fill INIIIIIIIIl!
If?..
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

Headquarters for Teachers' helps,

busy-work, kindergarten supplies

and all school equipment If the teach-

er or pupil uses it, we supply it.

_SeCGnd-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Make the most of your used Texts by passing them

over our exchange desk.

Highest prices paid in exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. :^^ 5i>w

i ] [ mi 3

I

Hand Made and
Special Designed

Make Appropriate

XMAS GIFTS

—^(p».»

—<-

OUR XMAS CARDS ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Place Your Orders Now

fThe TJS/^. Allen Co.
Matiiifacturers

JEWELERS AND ^TATIONERS
723 West Seventh % Los^Angeles, Cat.

BOYNTON
GIVKS GOOD ADVICK
Recomtiiends worthy teach-

ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for

Cotinty Exaininations
SlZBrockman Bldg.

A 1840 ^ Bdy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrs.

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING"
. BUTTON HOLES

SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Pkiits

iElitp 2Suttnii (Ha.
604 Title Guarantee Bldj^.

Entrance 220 West Elfth St.

F125i

'^-—
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BIG ATHLETIC RALLY

IS ANSWER TO

CHALLENGE
INTERCl^ASS GAMES FRIDAY

Chicken Dinner at Cafeteria—Pro-

grani and Dance to Follow

—Friends Welcome.

A meeting of interested students,

held last Wednesday noon in order to

boost girls' athletics, was an effective

answer to Mr. Sclimitt*s late challenge

to the women of the school.

As a result, next F'riday interclass

games will be held in which all stu-

dents may take i)art. There will be

I)a8eball and basket ball games be-

tween the Senior and Junior girls, and

a baseball game between the Senior

and Junior b6ys.

After the games the whole student

body will j-'o to the cafeteria for a

chicken dinner. Following the dinner

a program and dance will be given.

The students ma\ bring their friends.

The temporary 'ca|)tains chosen for

tiie girls werei. ;

Basket ball — Catherine Croft, Sr.;

Hattie Murdy. Jr. •

Indoor baseball^Grace Snelliug, Sr.; ^

Lorna Amy, Jr.

—

r-'^r^ ^

—

'-

BLOCK LETTERS TO BE

GIVEN VARSITY TEAM

-.^^:.

The temporary captains for the boys

are: >.

Basket ball—Frank Van Valin, Sr.

;

A\ Blaneha»d,-;Jr: r •—~-

COUNGELLOR OF WOMEN

GIVES FINE ADDRESS

Tells of the Attitude of the 20th Cen-
tury Give Toward Rendering _^— Service •

At the Girl's League conv'^Tttton held
at Manual Arts High School last F'ri-

day. Normal Scliool was "splendidly

represented by Miss Matthewson, who
gave a splendid address on "The Girl
of the Twentieth Century: Her Oppor-
tunities For Service."

Miss Matthewson stated how apt
society is to criticize the girl of the
twentietli century for all manner of

things, when the girl's attention has
not been rightly focused and she needs
only to be shown where there is a
need for her services. The speaker
told of the attitude held by the girl

of today in ;ir^ndering service.

Miss Matthewson told of thei^eat
Civic Service Committee in New York
composed of members of nine eastern
Universities, who, in return for the
advantages society has given them, are
willing to lend a helping hand to

those who are in need and want.
Miss Matthewson said "Learn to

give in an unobtrusive and unofficial

way, not cmly wisdom but also how to

be noble. In order to attain the high-
est degree of nobility one must learn
to give oneself"

For the first time in the history of
this Normal school, varsity block let-

ters will be awarded to the football
men. This is the beginning of an
athletic career which will no doubt
placelNormal on the levelof! all south-
ern colleges.

These letters signify that each man
has played his best for the school
during (he entire season, and has
shown the right school spirit.

Not every player receives these cov-
eted emblems. It is a great honor to
be. among the first t^ receive- such
marks of distinction. / .

The following men will receive let-

ters at the Assepibly. next Friday:
Blanchard, Kulzer, Berry, Maudlin,
Lamar, Gauer, Van. Valin, Newbold,
Campbell, Milner. ttess, Downs.
Rabinqwitz, Pine, and Keech.

URGE CROWD ATTENDSl^

The Marathon race held the day
before Thanksgiving on thfe athletic

field was a-,decided success in spite

of the fact that a small proportion of

the men and -women of the school
turned out.

The two mile race, was won by Mr.
Keech who covered the ground in

eleven minutes, twenty-eight seconds.
To him was awarded a turkey. The
second prize, a rooster, was given to

Mr. Kendall. Last but not least the
third pri«e, an egg, was won by Mr.
Robinson.?*^ . .^ .--^ *rr^

1 1 , ;
•: •- - •

The girls also took part* in the
event, furnishing three relay teams
of ten eaflli. The Senior C girls

proved themselves the winners in

eleven minutes forty-eight and one-

fifth -seconds time. To them a rooster
was awarded. They, disposed of it

at a feast on Wednesday.

JTUDENTS URGED TO
SIGN UP FOR TENNIS

STUDENT BODY PARTY

Interesting Program' of Readingls-
'Jumping Jack Dance Is Clever

—

Excellent Dancing Music.

READING STUDENTS IN

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
A most creditable program was pre-

sented- by the students in the Reading
Department on Dec. 3. The selections
were prepared by the students them-
selves. The program was as follows:
"Opportunity," Oahlee Hubbard; "The
Easter Symbol." Evelyn Finney; 'The
Spell of the Yukon," Phyllis Dart;
"How Did You Die?" Martha Duell;
"The Fall of Georgie Basset," Pearl
nantBrr~"Ju8t California," Lois Booker;
"The Courtin'" Amy Resler; "L'En-
voi," Evelyn Weldori.

A new planer and two new engine
lathes have been installed in the shop
and are ready for y^se. The first

moulding was done in the foundry last

weak. :

The second Student Body party of

the year was held in the gymnasium
; tlie Monday before vacation. A, >'ery

interesting program was given the first

part of the afternoon, consisting of

readings l)y Miss^ I..e8lie Gaynor and
Miss Hubbard, anci a clever jumping-
jack dance, by Myrtle Calvert and
Helen Grosefield. witli Marjorie Hutch-
ison at the piano The rest of the
afternoon was spent in dancing to the
excellent music furnished bjr- Franklin
Skinner and his assistant.

The party was well attended and is

considered one of the most success-
ful affairs of the year.

There are §tHl a iitimber of tennis

bonds to be sold. '

„'The -tennis- Wmmittpe -\tt verv

anxious that at least sixtv per cent of

the bonds be in the jjossession of the
students. The work is. progressing
rapidly., and the committee reports

that great enthusiasm has been shown.
Tliose who wish to use the coivfts dur-

ing the term are requested to sign

their names on the list whihc is posted
on the bulletin board in the hall. One
hundred and fourteen have already
sii^ned. Several members of the faculty

have their names down. on the list.

RESOLUTION OFFERED
BY PRES. MILLSPAUGH

- :t T« « I — 1 ~ >

The follbwing notice has been con-
spicuous on the bulletin board this

week

:

'

"Faculty Meetinj;,—On roof garden
of Manual Arts Building, Wednesday,
November 17th, at o:ir> p. in;"

"Mr. Macurda will describe the Sat-

urday Extension work, after which re-

freshments will be served by the H. E.

Denartment."
Note.—The unfortunate juxtai)ost-

tion of the above phra«es has no sig-

nifica^yce whatever.

Dr. Millspaugh had his ankle severe-
ly injured while in a crowd at San
Diego. He was forced to stay out of
school for a few days. Now he is

able to be here only for a short time
each day, on crutches until the in-

jured member heals. '

The faculty and students are happy
to havfe him back againr '

Whereas, it has been decided by the
administration of the Los Angeles
State Normal School to return to stu-

dents the "incidental fees" collected
since the opening of school in Septem-
ber, the decision having been reached
to discontinue for the future the plan
of charging "incidental fees"; and

Whereas, at a meeting of the A. S.

B. O. held on October 22nd, ^at the
usual Assembly liour. it was voted, by
unanimous viva voce and also by unan-
imous show of hands, to exchange the
entire amount of such "incidental fees"
for bonds—a bond to De given in ex-

change for each "incidental fee" re-

ceipt of the current year presented;
and - -

Whereas, notwithstanding such
unanimous vote, it seems best to per-

mit any student who desires to do so
to receive one dollar ($1.00) in money,
nistead of a bond, on presentation of

such receipt;

Notice Is hereby given that students
who prefer to receive the money in-

stead of the bond will be accommo-
dated in this way at a time to be des-

ignated hereafter.
.1. F. MILLSPAUGH,

LATEST NEWS
The results of the Senior B election are as follows: Presi-

dent, 'Hazael Christian; Vice President, Marjorle Fulton; Sec-
retary, Esther Sherrod; Treasurer, William Sterling.

The election was very close.
,

•

Albert T. Blanford resigned his office as Business Manager of

the Outlook, Thursday, Dec. 2 Lee Roy Smith was elected to fill

t^place by the Executive Committee.

---^ %
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OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT DIRECTIONS

; FOR NEXT TERM ISSUED BY MISS DUNN
Recitations to Be Discontinued After Dec. 22—Enrollment of Classes

on Thursday—Signature of Group Teacher Necessary

Before Wednesday. -

The y^encral program lor JiexL term -will be issued aboiiL
Dec. 15. Each student should study it carefully, and arrange a

tentative program to be presented to his group teacher for revision

and approxal. yrpiip teachers will be in their class rooms for con-
sideration of students' programs at the ninth period, Monday^_Dec.
20, or at such other times as they may fix by notice on their sevpral

bulletin boards. Director*; of the Special Schools will ap])rove both
the original draft of the program and the copy intended for filing,

(iroup teachers of students in the ( ieneral IVofessionaf School )\'\\\

sign the tentative program only. .

-'
I

In all cases, the signature of the group teacher or director of

the Special School should be obtained not later than \\'ednesda\

,

Dec. 22.

Recitations will be discontinued after Wednesday, Dec. 22,- and
graduation exercises will be held on the evening of thaf da>

.

Thursday. Dec. 23, from 9 a. rti. to 1:30 p. m., will be devoted to

enrollme^it lii cfas.ses and the ifiling of the progVams for "next termT
-M ^ ,„ -U^, ^ Order of Enrollment.

.>r. a5W> to^^ At.
^Sr. 4i*s and post graduate visitors—9:4.^ to 44r4^r—^"--"

Sn Cs and Jr. A's-^ll :4fv tor2:30. OiU.'^

Jr. li's— 12 :30 to 1:30.
"^

' "
'

~~~'' —

^

Immediately after enrollment in classes, each student will

])ass to Room lOT) of the Manual Arts liuilding to fill out his per-
manent program, which nnist, be signed by some member of th.e.

committee of teachers in charge in this rooiti/ He will then go lo

Room 107 of .the same building' to hie. his permanent program,
have the orig'ihal stamped, and pay his" Student liody dues. xAfter

t h i s h e will be exc u sed till Tuesday, J.an. 4, unless assigned to
teachintr Mondav.

Students who have, or may have,Tlefinite business^-mgagements
for Christmas week wiJl be excused from attendance for that
week, on presentation of a statentent by employer that such engaf^e-'
ment has been made, provided that each stud ent <lesiring an excuse
arranges personally with the secretary of the Faculty for his en-
rollment in classes. This arrangement should bemade if possible
bv Friday. Dec. 17: at the latest, by Wednesday, Dec. 2^.

--—-—

If there be a Sherlock 'among
you, let him step forth and solve
this mystery. ,- .

During the last week thefe
have been strange happenings,
to-wit: For three days in suc-

cession a lone man has been
seated on a bench in the middle
of the inner court. He looks
neither insane nor vicious, but
his actions are mighty queer.
He seems to be doing nothing

in particular He merely sits

there and gazes and gazes and
gazes. His eyes rove over the
walls slowly and methodically,
occasionally he nods his head.
It Is indeed strange.
Can it * be that murder has

been done? It was behind the
bricks of the chimney that the
nephew hid the body of the dead
uncle in Poe's "Tell-Tale Hearts."
Can it be that something grue-

some lies behind those blood
red bricks?

— '-—
^r^ "^ '

Some one was callous enough
to suggest that there was a
mistake made in the contract as
to the number of bricks used in

the buildings, but this Is entirely

too commonplace for such un-
precedented proceedings. The
mystery still awaits the solution

of the Sherlock.

All candidates for graduation this

month are reminded of the Senior A
Assembly on Wednesday, December
8th, at 3:10. In M. H. 210. Matters of

vital importance to every Senior A
are to be taken up, and it Is to be
hoped that the roll call will find all

present. •*•—r^^

—

KVERETT SHEPARDSON.

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY

^ TO NEW YORK SCHOOL

Farewell Sunrise Service and Cafeteria
Breakfast—To Become Student in

National Training School

A fitting farewell for Miss Gordon,
the Y. W. C. A. secretary was held
in tlie form of .a Sunrise Service and
Cafeteria breakfast last Wednesday
morning.

Miss Gordon Is now in New York,
a student in the National Training
School for Association secretaries.
The reason for her early departure
was that arrival in New York by the
first of December allows her to com-
plete her course by June.
Her little Ford will still buzz round

the city, ^ut It will no longer cairry
the Outlooks to Normalites every
Friday morning.
To Miss Gordon are sent best wishes

for a very successful year.

—
' I.

The Jr. C. 11 'a have turned tramps,
fO to speak. The poster for last "Wed-
nesday's lunch in the cafeteria read
"meet a t the back door .

"
,

TURKEY DINNER
A jolly crowd attended the turkey

dinner in the cafeteria last Thursday,
from three o'clock until nine-thirty
and would have liked to stay longer.

Mrs. Rixey and her corps of chefs
fairly outdid themselves In preparing
the dinner. The turkey, done to a
"golden brown, was embellished with
dressing and cranberry sauce. The
menu consisted of soup, turkey,
mfished potatoes and gravy, oyster
stew, hot rolls and butter, mince and^
pumpkin pies, fruits, and nuts.

The south end of the cafeteria was
cleared for dancing. The VIctrola
was the orchestra \

The crowd of young people made
ther cafeteria the liveliest It has been
In Its history.

The dinner Is the forerunner of the
many that are to follow .

f

'
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QjitWnal
TUDENT opinion is a vital force

in school life. It moulds into

sha|)e big student-body issues..

It originates ways and means iot the

advancement of student -activnies.

Then, as an.v national question Is al-

ways referred ta that gr^iatest of all

tribunals, the Ainericarn people, so the

final decision on student-body ques-

tions must be given by the students

TEeinselves. \
' ~~

;

Realizing this powef' of i^tudent

-opinion, a special place for thQ> frank

and open expression of it^ has been

,
provided in the section.^ "What Mary

k '[ Thinks." This, the students' editorial

-J^ column, is an open forum. Students

Z^and faculty meiiibers are urged to'use

' this space for tl>e constructive criti-

' ' cisra of school problems.

TBR4ast two issues of the

Outlook two students have pro-

tested against the noise in the

library. Both spoke of the inane gos-

"Z Biping, the utter impossibility of con-

ZT centrated thinking, and the earnest de-

T ; sire for quiet study.
—— It should be stated that the main-

tenance of order in tlie library is in

the, hands of the student body. no( the

librarians. '•
<

..

-^—
' ,^ -r—i*- "^

The criticism, therefore, reflects on

the student body. It must be answered

,, by the students, individually and_ _col-

~ lectivel"

i -

INCK the last Student Body party

there has been lively discussion

regarding dancing at school

functions. It seems, that the school is

to be allowed the i)rivilege of dancing

under certain conditions. Those con-

ditions have been and are again clear-

ly defined under the section, "What
Mary Thinks." The resi>onse of the

student, body hinges upon its interpre-

tation of t'h€ phrase, "of the right

kind." This necessitates an apprecia-'

tion of the difference between the

various types of dancing in vogue at

the present time.

It is believed tliat Normal students,

when given an opportunity to form

their own judgments, will not fail to

appreciate the trust placed in them by

those in authority.

WHAT MARY TillNlfS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"

represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.

Any subject of Interest to the student

body may be discussed.

An amusing conversation between a
litle boy and girl was heard in the
Training School the other day. Evi-
dently, the little girl was required to
say her evening prayers and deemed
It quite a task, for she said to the
little boy: "I've got all my prayers
said up for a whole week, now—don't
have to say 'em a.VO more till next
Mondfty."
The little boy, no doubt, was very

much interested In his physical culture
drills, as he replied, straightening up
and looking very wise: "Huh, you
aint got nothin' on me! I got all my
deep breaths did up for ten days
ahead. Don't have to breathe no
more till week from Friday.';

The students of our school seem
to agree most heartily on one sub-

ject which, it is supposed, is quite

neaF the heart of each member. Group
meetings! The sentence is complete

in those two words. If each student
were to receive a slip at Ui6 end ot

a term in regard to attendance it
group meetings, how many would find

an honest "Recommended" or "Passed"
staring into his eager face?
But what is the objection to group

meetings? Let us consider the mat-
ter scientifically.

(1) They are an artificial and me-
chanical means of grouping^. '^ .i ;'

(2) There is no social band between
the members.

(3) There is usually no definite rea-
son for the meeting being called.

(4) There is nothing done (usually)
when the members do urrive (?)
Therefore, it seems in order for us to
try to remedy thfe situation.

Why is it not possible Ihat we be
grouped according to our major eleci

tives? In this way, students inter-

ested in the same subjects would be
brought together. The group teacher
would be interested in his group mem-
bers, and would be in a better position
to advise concerning programs, clubs,
and social activities. Last but not
least, the students might feel the, need
of some sort of an organization which
would enable the school to keep in

touch with them.
As a second remedy, it would seem

possible to- amend the present group
system by stated dates of meetings,
parliamentary proceedings, and a
compulsory attendance. Under such
circumstances however, the programs
should be of interest either iji^a social

-^ay or in a business way. '
*

What does the Student Body think
of these suggestions?

HAZEL PORTER.
Sr. A Class President.

practice, and doubtless will continue
to be the practice of the school, to
hold no social entertainment which
shall consist exclusively of^dancrng.
No objection is urged against dancing
of the RIGHT KIND, properly chaper-
oned, as a feature of school gather-
ings, provided at least half of the
evening's occupation consists oi other
forms of pleasure and entertainment.
Most members of the student body

are unwilling to sanction or indulge in

any dance that is not "of THE RIGHT
KIND." l^nfortunately, there are a
few students who do not appreciate
the difference between the many
types of dancing so popular at the
present time. It behooves the right

minded meml)ers of the student body
to change the viewpoint of these few,

so that the dancing privilege may be
retained in this school.
"Be not the first by whom the niBW is—^=4ried, _^ .;

' - ;'
.

' -^--^^:

Nor yet- the last to lay the old aside.**"

HELEN E. MATTHEWSON,
~

^ Counselor of Women.

ABNORMAL LOOKOUTS

TO THE DOOR-MATS

Q„ye who lie so far below, ..:,:
*

On whom so oft I've stubbed my toe

In trying to relieve my pediments,

Of this grand earth's dark sediments.

Ye have no gentle feeling Chril^tian

For my poor suff'ring human system;

F'or when I fall I strike cement
And sometliing's sure to get a dent.

1 would not mind if 'twas the floor

That gets thi.s awful dreadful bore,

But since 'tis I that gets the blow,
- I wish you'd take the hint and go

Before yourselves I madly crush,

For ye are cruel to things likfe mush.

TO A NORMALITE

A F'aculty magazine, which will deal

with spelling, will soon be issued under

the direction of Dr. Fernald. It will

come out every two months, making
eight issues a year. Every number
will have an article in it by some
member of the faculty.

A damsel tliere was of unknown age,
Who delighted not in the written page
More pleasure derived from a movie

show,
A swim in the sea or a new found

beau J.*- .—

Miss Carol Dahlstroni, who has been
connected* with the main office for over

year as tel^pltone- 04>€^atoFt w ill no i

return- to school after December 24.

Miss Dahlstrom will go to Chicago
after the Christmas holidays to visit

friends.

Some time ago in outlining the
school's policy with regard to dancing.
President Millspaugh made the fol-

lowing statements: "It has been our

The Sigma Alpha,„ Kappa's enterr

tained the prospective members of

the society last Wednesday in the
gymnasium. A program was given,

Knd dancing was enjoyed. Refresh-
ments were served.

The advertising manager should en-
list the aid of Mr. Darsie and thus se-

cure an advertising contract Jrom
some dentist. This popular member
of the Faculty had the misfortune to
lose some teeth in a strenuous game
of basketball on Monday afternoon, in

the Gym.
.-, .1 - -

Lives of Seniors all remind us"
We should try to do our best.

And, departing, leave behind us
Notebooks that will help the rest.

r 1

Miss Charlotte Powers gave an il-

lustrated talk on "Hawaii," before the

Geography Club, Wednesday.

Miss Miller's Jr. C 3 group held its

regular meeting and luncheon in the

cafeteria yesterday.

>fT. Dooley: Haven't you girls the

slightest respect for those door-mats?
Altogether: Sure, we have!
Mr. Dopley: I don't believe It!

Being in this room proves that you
walked ri^ht over them!

'

We wonder who'll be the next mem-
ber of our faculty to celebrate Christ-
mas vacation after the Hollister-Hicks
fashion.

The Junior C's proved themselves
better runners than the Junior A's by
five seconds time.

There is no t^nhi8 court without a
racquet.

Why the lull in them tactful, tattling

tacticsf Letlcia?

In the ?tono, life sleeps;

In the plai^, life dreams;
In the man, life awakens.

L. A. Normal
December 3

or
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Finance Committee

at Work
By A, A. MACyUDA

Some time during the year l!n4-

1915 Dr. Millspaugh requested the

.School of Commercial Training to ih-

stall a system to care for the funds

of all our student body activities.

'I^his was during Miss Dorothy
ThicKett's administration as presi-

dent. Matters financial were brought

,tO her attention and a committee was
'appointed. It was soon fpijnd that no
constitution and by-laws were avap^
able. The financial committee t>ren

resolved itself into a committee to co-

opei<ate with a new committee on con-

stitution and I'.v laws, 'fhe work was
completed, apd voted upon by the as-

sembly during June, lOlS.and another
. forward move of first importance was
made by the Associated Student Body
organization."*-' ./^ ' '

.

,^' ..'

'

.

HowyKlworked Out

I wonder/how many of the hundreds
of studei>r8 who pass 103 Millspaugh
hall, i-tjdding the words on the door,

reallv^understand what those words
should mean to Normal students—if

they know that it is their own rei)re-

sentative. Miss Dorothy Keefer, for
,

whom the word "Treasurer" stands^ _

"Financial Secretary" is a substitute,

for Mr. M. E. Austin, head of School
of Commercial Training. "Commer-

"~eial TF«4ning" on the door stands for

,a student or students of our Commer-
cial School, who keep a modern set of

records the results of Which are shown
in the statement published herewith.
If you do not understand every item,

and are interested, ask Mr. Everett' to

ex|)lain. "*
.

All money is received and receijjted

for in the name of our treasurer. For
example, the treasurer of the Kinder-
garten club may leave Thirty Dollars
at 1(K> Millspaugh Hall. Receipts in

du|)licate are issued, one retained in

the office, the other is given to the
one who turned the money over. This,
amount, together with money received
from other organizations, is deposited""
in the Security Trust and Savings
Bank in the name of the Asso<iated
Student Body organization. These
funds are still under the immediate
contnH of the t)fflcers of the oruan-
izution. who made the dep6sit at lo:i

Millspaugh Hall, but neither such or-

ganization nor its officers can with-
draw this money except in writing
upon si)ecial blanks provided for the
l)uri)Ose. These orders are on the
Financial Secreta?iv, who. upon receipt
of the order, writes a check in favor
of the representative of the organiza-
tion or mails the check to a firm in

payment of a bill for goods, according
to particular circumstances of each
case presented. This method relieves

the student organization from the in-

conv-enieiye ot taking money to a
bank, and tbe bother of writing checks
in payment of their bills, all this de-

tail Ix'Ing handled by students of Com-
mercial Training, who are given school
credit for their work. There is one
bank account instead of six or seven.
This work is carefully supervised by
Mr. Austin, who is under bond.
A description of the purchasing and

payin'fjf orders would require much
space. It would require much of your
time to read. Full details of these or-

ders, I am told, are soon to be had in

mimeographed f9rm.
Students should bear in mind that

this work is organized for their con-
venience, and that it is of them and for

them, and they should be familiar
with It.

^ FINANCIAL STATEMENT
October 29, 1915

A. S. B. O.
Receipts -

«

HalujK't^ brot farwanl Oct. 7, 19l5....|324.1l
'

I HH'h upcui «'nt<'iinK...,. .75

Totul iecelj»t.»4 I324.KG
Disbursements

Sperlal lOxpoiieiit loan | 10.80
F<»(jtl»aii approiMiatloii ^ ^ 37.41
Mrs. Tliorne TliompHon ' (Ht'orv _ .

t^lIerT .''.:. ,.'. 25.00
Pin Ton r.A.ft. M. ( ). T)art<') ......... 8.10
Normal Outlook appropriation (7 •

we»'k« > • •...: 105.00
Straw for PuRhbnll

, 1.95
liulIock'H (canva.s purchased) \. 3 24
.S«anipH ' u.:.. ....^ iloo
Dup.v rofund*»(l :,.......; 25
Incl<lc'ntalH

w .zr .
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IT MAY BE YOUR EYES
Not the Shorter DiO'S

Many who contribute inability to

see afternoons to shorter days are t

really unable to see because their

eyes, tired and strained from over- t

use, need the aid of glasses. Let /''

us examine your eyes, make and j^^

fit your glasses. We do it all.

We allow a discount of \^'/i on

eye glasses td all Normal Students.'

Howland & Dewey Co.
^ Eastman Kodak Co.

KODAKS OPTICIANS
510 SOUTH BROADWAY

y-fi

*:J)I
Ullllll

'M' Main 4732- -Home F- 2407 m

f. LiCHTENBERG
^w^^^'

1

'••••^••••^•*a»«a«a««,«

Total «ll»l)nrsf'mt'uta .|l»lt,Ofi

T .

(Continued on Page 4)

r

The Florist

I _„ .324 West Sixth St.
^—~"

J.

1 Los Angeles California 1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

THE BEST IRRIGATION
~

SYSTEM FOR CAMPUS

NEW RULES OF STATE

.^ BOARD OF EDUCATION

Proposed Scheme Will Make Possible

Beautiful Lawns and Plenty

of Shrubbery

The Change of Special Interest to

Normal Schopl Students—Hope
for Modification

*r-»-
...... ^. .

Weaver-Jackson Co.

429 South Broadway

Shampooing
Hairdressing

Manicuring
Scalp Treat-
— ments —

Shampooing ^
Any Weight Hair, 50 cents

Expert Operators
•

•' -4— V -

Natural Wavy Switches:.

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00
^ .^-^

—

x^N-^^ • —

a Have your framing done at

Green's

Largest Exclusive Art Store

Thousands of pictures

to select from.

We give School Art,

Exhibits. ^^"""^

Are you interested ?

Why not-^ee its at once

for full particulars ?

815 South Hill Street

f4004 Main 7395

(ireen lawns and sturdy shrubbery

will be the result's of the new under-

ground irrigation system planned for

the grounds of this school.

The lawns will be threaded with un-

derground pipes.v fitted with surface

sprinklers at intervals of sixteen feet.

Th^se sprinklers will rotate and throw

a spray abouVftwenty feet out. They
are operated tn sections of several '

Jets. Through the use of this system,

large lawns that would require many
hours of labor by several men can be

cared for efficiently by one man. The
old trouble and expense of hose and

sprinklers is. done away with, the full

value of the water force being made,

use of by this automatic sCstem of

sprinkling.

The system which is to b^B installed

_ here is on the same order as that used

p ion^he fawns and shrubbery at the

I'anania-Pacific International Exposi- I

tion. __

It is hop<'d that the water power in

this district will be increased, in order I

that the system may have the best^
o4)portunity for s"^rvijce.

i

TO MY ALMA, MATER

Uight well 1 know the merits of this

Temple Fair of Learning,
"Where all of us are here to keep the

Light of Knowledge burning.
'Can mind conceive of titter place

To climb Ambition's ladder

—

Halls more fair or landscape rare,

To make the heart" beat gladder?
Most faithful* ar,e our mentors

Here, who, counselling and guiding,

Bring out the powers that in us lie.

And -talents that seem hiding.

Yet one thing mars this vision ^air,

I'm longing some sweet day to dis-
' cover some cinnamon in my piece

of cafeteria apple pie.

GLADYS L. BROSKWITH, P. G.

P. S.—Music students kindly set to

slow music. .

^

—'T-^^r f- r~.y . -^

Misses Laura and Doris Shaw who
withdrew from Normal early in th^
semester because of the sickness and
death of their grandmother, later ac-

cepted schools in Sandoval, New Mex-
it;o. Miss Laura Shaw is principal and
teacher in the Cor.vallis school. Her
sister. Miss Doris Shaw is principal in

a nearby school. Both are teaching
the first six grades and are enjoying
their worjt immensely. """""^

Paiia (concealing something in his

hand): "Willie, can you tell ine what
it is with heads on one side and tails

on the other .^' „:
'

Willie (triumphantfy): "Oh, 1 know!
It's a rooster on a fence I"

r

Tomrriy ^vas- in church with his

mother. Having heard a heated dis-

cussion between his father and mother
regarding the quarter he had given
her the week before, the little fellow

knew that the five cent piece clasped
tightly in his hand was the only one
in the family, consequently when the
plate came around, Tommy whispered,
"Mamma ,you take this nickel. I cah
get under the seat!"

SENIOR C'S, TAKE NOTICE !

A place will be arranged at the post-

office box where Senior C students
who wish to be in the olaas i)lay or to

attend the lectures on 'The Technique
of the Greek Drama" may place their

names. The first meeting will take
place Wednesday, December 1, at three
o'clock. The place has not been de-

cided upon yet.

There ,>y:ill be an opportunity .for.

many to take part in the choruses Voi*

the chants and in the Greek daqces.
Anyone who is in doubt about grad-

uating or whose work Is too heavy is

advised not to attempt to take part.

OTHER NORMALS CONTRIBUTE
The library has received a number

of valuable pamphlets and bulletins

from other Normals. Students and
tfiachers who desire to see the most
recent ones Will find them at the left

of the main desk, on a small shelf.

These have not yet been filed. The
filed pamphlets will be found up-

stairs, on the left side of the South

The State Board of Education, under

authority furnished by the last legis-

lature, has framed and published rules -,

.regarding the certification of special

teachers. These rules have been made
without regard to the courses of study

prescribed by the Normal Schools for

students of special lines of work. As

published, they present a situation

which is quite serious. An effort will

be made to secure temporary modifi-

cation of the rules in the interest of

Normal School students who have

reached the senior year, and possibly

of others also. It can easily be shown

that the rules adopted will work fi

hardship upon many people, if they

are strictly enforced before the stu-

dents-who have entered in good faith

upon their course of study have had

opportunity to firaduate from them and

receive their certiflcartes. Following;

are extracts from rules:

Elementary Special Certificates

"Educational institutions may recom-
mend an individual for the elementary
sijccial certificate; provided (a) that

such individual has had at least three

year€' instruction beyond that required
for graduation from a high school
maintaining a four-year coijrse in ad-

vance of tlie eighth grade,^ or that he
possess an equivalent amount of

training; (b) that at least oii^-Umf of

the said three years' instruction has
been devoted to study or 'work in the

si)ecial subject or subjects in which
the individual is applying for certifica-

tion and in such subjects as are strict-

ly supplementary thereto, as arranged
and approved by the' recommending
authorities of the institution in which
the work \<'as taken, or that he pos-

sess an equivalent amount of sjjecial

training: (c) that two-fifths-of- a year
of the time required to be given to the
special subject or subjects has been
devoted to a study of the pedagogical
subjects suited to the training of an
elementary school teacher; a,t least

one-half of which time shall be de-

voted to practice teaching, includini^

mjethods of instruction in the special

subje^^t or subjects, under competent
suiiervisipji."^. '

.
.

•'
•"

'

.

Secondary Special Certificates

"Educational institutions may rec-

ommend an individual for the second-
ary sjxecial certificate: i)rovfded (a)

that such individual has had at least

four years' instruction beyond that re-

quired for graduation from a high
school maintaining a four-year course
in advance of the eighth grade, or that
he possess an equivalent atrrount ol

training; (b) thai "at least one-half of

said four years' instruction has been
devoted to study or work in the si)e-

cial subject or subjects in which the
individual is applying lor certification

and in such subjects as are strictly

supplementary tliereto, as arraniied

and approved by the recommending
authorities of the institution in which
the work was taken, or that he pos-

sess an equivalent amount of si)ecial

training; (c) that at least two-fifths

of a year of the time required to be
given to the special subject or sub-
jects has been devoted to the study
qf the pedagogical subjects suited to

the training of a secondary ^hooi
teacher; at least one-half of which time
shall be devoted to practice teaching,
including methods of instruction in the
special subject or subjects, under com-
petent supervision."

In consequence of the publication of

these rules, senior students at least are
advised to confer with the heads of
their respective departments regard-
ing tlieir Work, anil the same course
may properly be i)ursued by junior stu-

dents enrolled in these courses. It is

hoped that, in case the Board cannot
modify its rifles temporarily, the
courses of study now being pursued
by students of special work may be so

modified as to result in the granting
of two diploirr^ff at the end of three
years of work. 1^ some cases this may
not be |)ossible.^ Iji other cases it

would appear that such a result could
be reached. In any case, students are
advised to go on with their work as
now scheduled, in the hope that relief

may be afforded by the State Board
at its next meeting, which will be
held early In December. . -

J, F. MILLSi»An(iH.

CATERERS ^^
AND

CONFECTIONERS

Thousands of Los Angeles'
most particular people
think of Pin-Ton when they

F 5849 think of choice confections
Main 1407 and good, tasty home cook-

ery. Learn to make P/n-
Ton your "half way station"

on every Broadway shop-
ping tour.

42 7'.

South Broadway

R. H. Hdpkins. 4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON Chocolate* -

- T'

a°iBiii

*%.

Starting the

Season —--
c<*-

witfi Wearring apparel

of just quality for men,
women, boys and girls

Harris & Frank

l\l,.iM< !'.«•».' li\

®t|P Ipautiful O^tft

—on t\}t tlyirb flnar ia

jiroutfting a uiaitirrful atJi

tn (Bift &l|nppprB—uiumpn
m\b mrtt altkr.

>—Nnl nnlg txtt tl|frr tx-

trnamr btBplaya of biSt:r^. r^
tnt mtrti^nnhxBt PB^ifrtaUy i:

ButtabU far gtfta

—

—Sut a&0 ifm af^^
}ifrtntrrb aaUflfalk

—

arquaintr^ uittl| ll|? tiart0U0

arrtinna of tl|r atnrr anh
ll)Ptr (Cl|rialmaa rrabintaa

—uil|a art ragrr atth uiil-

Utt9 tn fta fnrriitljtng ttt

tlyrtr pnuirr la i\tip ifou -
uittlf yaur (gift &l|aptiini^.

—3f ViQix l|atip a puz2liuij

9tft jjrablpm to aalnf—a£^
htBxrt a au^grattan of any
aart—ramp to tl|r tljirb

floor mh agkJ^_lur£pL
far 3bfaa. " ^

* ' ^- r-

—Spmrmbpr. IBulfark'a.

«^—"'' *'»

—" 'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays''

'are coming in.

---Thank you.

Ls:x AmMf^imm

f ^
{%*-

-t^'>-^.'

Complete Your Education—Study MusIcT
Amohg the really cultured the "Conservatory-trained" young people occupy ehvialale
social position. To be without wholesome music education today is silent admission
that one is partially crude. •

. . ^
.'

A Good reason for that. Conservatory-training develops reflneirient'^nd confident
bearing, together with enjoyable musical skill, stamping its possessor as one of the
world's elect.

This "MUSIC ONLY" school, because of this concentration upon musical learnitig,
occupies a unique place and accomplishes results impossible elsewhere.

Here is absolute assurance of a highly specialized teaching staff, modern methods,
adequate facilities and—last but not least—TWELVE YEARS OF UNDISPUTED
LEADERSHIP in matters concerning Music Tuition, our reward for doing well the
work we knew how to do.

Whether at Headquarters or at one of our numerous Branch Studios, this
"MUSIC ONLY" tuition is under systematic supervision of experts—this is a guar-
antee that has held good for TWELVE YEARS.

Enroll NOW in one of our departments for Pianos, Voice, Violin, 'Cello, Band In-
struments, etc., and observe how Son or Daughter suddenly develops ambition to prac-
tice regularly without admonition from you. t>fo eccret about this, the answer being
"CONSERVATORY INFLUENCE."

-i'

.
Fees no higher than elsewhere. Beginners or advanced students enter

daily. Diplomas and Teacher's Certificates to graduates. Public Students'
Concerts each Thursday. Come and see how a large, modern Conservatory
works. Visitors always welcome; likewise questions. Literature free upon re-
quest. TWELFTH YEAR. V-

; > Z , ...^ -

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ,

— 826-828 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES —
•

. >w*,. ' ^. Bdwy. 3923; A3780 ,

D

D

m

\

m u

J.P^^KM"'"*"

ORPHEl/M BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

*i

San Francisco Oakland

ALSO

oU^=^
Pasadena Pomona

X
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a
Hints

to "Nortnatites

»

—Remember Barker Bros.—The
''STORE of the PRACTICAI.
GIFT"— and .select your holiday
remembrances from the complete

, ,
stock shown here. We have "some-

^ thing for everybody" in articles of

_j practical, useful character;—things
that will promote greater home com-

• fort; that will make loving gift re-

membrances to parents, brother or

sister, or dear friend.

—Articles that may be selected

NOW and delivered when desired.

-Don't fail to visit Barker Bros, in-

your holiday shopping.

BASKETBALL LAUNCHED ~

WITH GBEAT PROMISE

Season Opened With Two Good Games
Junior C's vs Junior A's

—

Score 23-12

-;—- Complete Home Furnishers

724-738 South Broadway

tf
m^^^^^r-

1 ^^^^^^V^lffll

1^^^ w

\.---

Arc tkc Covers of your— 1

Books in good condition ?

would surprise you to

enow how sma11 tke ex-
•^ pense to keep your books

in good^ sliape—an occas-

ional new binding, keeps

tbem so for many years.

t"

B STANDARD
PRINTING CO.
211 NEW HIGH STREET

i

10/rDlS€OUNTTOAL|-
NORMAL STUDENTS
We want all of you to

know about and wear

Corsets and lingerie.

Those who havepaid
list prices for any (l(^d-

win's this term will be
credited the same amount
of disit^ount on next pur-

chase. - ' ".

This means the very

best bargain obtainable anywhere, for the

quality of Goodwin Corsets is unquestion-

ably superior.

Don't overlook this on your next corset

>uy.

..r"

Room 602 Title Guarantee BIdg.,

Fifth and Broadway

NORMAL OUTLOOK
ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THEM

f~~

Sporting Goods
Cline & Cline, 212 W.| 3rd and Spring
and 6th.

School Supplies
Jones' Book Store. 226 W. 1st St.

Optical Goods and Photo Supplies
Rowland & Dewey, 510 S. Broadway.

Dry Goods
Bullock's

Furniture
Barker Bros., 724-738 S. Broadway.

Confectionery and Luncheon
Pin Ton. 427 S. Broadway.

Photography
Hartsook

Florist
Litchenberg, 324 W. 6th St.

Musical Instruction
Von Stein Musical Academy

aIawaIpv
T. V. Allen, 723 W. 7th St.

Men's and Women^s Furnishings
Harris & Frank

Dancing Instruction
Payne's Dancing Academy, Orange
and Alvarado Sis.

Toilet Parlors and Hair Goods
Weaver-Jackson Co., 429 S. Broad-
way.

Buttons and Plaiting
Elite Button Co.

'

Picture Framing and Art Goods
Green's. 815 South Hill Street

Teachers' Agency -^

Boynton, Esterly, 7th and Grand,
Brockman Bldg.

f^

The gym \fras the scene of much
brutality last Tuesday afternoon.

Nothing more than an interclass bas-

ketball game occupied the polished

floor. It was not a question of science

but just two hard fights between the

classes.

The Junior A and C teams started,

handicapped by not having a full team
out. Blanchard bravely led his five

men to an honorable defeat, the iie^re

being 23 to 12. Lanzier starr^ wb#

the Jr. C team, scoring 12 baskets.

/The second game was between the
Senior C's and Senior subs. The
score might lead one to think that it

was a farce, but not once did the subs
quit. Squires and Hess each scored
two points, this being their sum total.

Brown starred for the opposing quin-
tet. The subs were defeated 36 to 4.

Line-up, first game:
Junior. C—Lanzier, F; Minnich, F;

Bid well, ,C; Keech, G; C. Brown, G.
Junior A—Holmblad, Kendall, F;

Kulzer, F; Blanchard, C; Gauer, G;
Robinson", G.

Line-up, second game:
Senior C—Meher, F; H. Brown, F;

V^an Valin, C; Lindesmith, G; Majors,
G. Referee, Schlatter.

Senior Subs—Hess, F; Holmblad, F;
Squires, C; Perry, G; Lamar, G.

The second marriage of a fac-

ulty member during a holiday
seasan was announced, in Assem-
bly last Monday by Miss Dunn.

Miss Hicks, who for three
months has been conducting
classes in education, 1, is nbw
Mrs. Shulz.

It is exi)ected that Mrs. Shulz
will remain in the school, until
Christmas time.
The school is sorry to lose

Miss Hicks, buf it also rejoices
in the evident happiness of Mrs.
S^ulz.

NEITHER TEAM SCORES

IN THE FINAL GAME

(Continued from Page 2)

L. A. Junior College ^d Normal Battle

to a Tie in One of the Best

Games of the Seasoi?

lialanre

FOOTBALL
Receipts

Balance b^'oi forward Oct.
A. S. H. O. appropriation
Ticket .sales for 22d and 25th
--Total receipts —

Disbursements
O.K. Sawdust & Sliavin^.s Ca.
Labor on football grounds
Wiiittier football team
Shoulder pads
Shoe repairs ,.:

Total disljur.sements

Balance

191;

.$131. SO

. :i7.44

. 10.10

.1 73.S6

% 10.00
."..00

5.00
18.00
2.90

$ 40.90

.$ :!l'.96

^—NORMAL BOOK EXCHANGE- —
Receipts

Balance brot forward Oct. 7. 1915. .1211.69
I )eposits '...; ; : „ 104.10

f"

Total receipts
Disbursements

Students' refund
Normal School IMiarmacy;.....

Total disbursements

Halartcc

$:n5.79

„„....$ 50.00
•<*.. 70:45

jr-r....... S120.4rr

', $195..14

. _ NORIMAL OUTLOOK
Receipts _

A. S. B>0. 'appropriation.' 7 weeks $105.00
Disbursements

Dr. balance l)rouKht forward Oct.
7. 1915 $ 58.35

Standard PrintinK jCo , 2. .50

Irtcidentals .". r.. 10.55

Total disljursements

Balance

$ 76.40

$28.60

SPECIAL EXPONENT FUND
Receipts

A. S. B. O. loan $ 10.00
Collected on old bills ..„^^.^x»....w.w...»^ 6.'40

Total receipts ^ $16.40'
Disbursements

Dr. balance brought forward Oct.
.7, 1915 ' $ 7.50'
POstaBe 1.00
Total disbursements .......,., $ 8.50

Balance .$ 7.90

The followlnpT are accounts held In trust
for the different orKanizations as listed
below upon which they are at liberty to
draw to the extent of their respective
accounts:

'KINDERGARTEN CLUB
Balance brot forward Oct. 7. 1915 $ i;{.70

The L. A. Junior College and Normal
fought each other to a standstill in

their final football game. Neither
eleven was able to push the ball across
the opposite goal line. Both captains
tried in vain to execute long drop
kicks and thereby score three points.
The game was called at 3:45 by Ref-

eree Dean Cromwell. From the start,
it was apparent to the rooters that
both teams were determined to score.
The college was held for dowi^s on
Normal's one" yard line. This was the
nearest approach to a score during
the game.
The ball remained in the middle of

the field during the rest of the fray
and was a much abused, oval by the
time the final whistle blew.

This gamep served as a mighty cli-

max' to Normal's season. This game
will be an annual affair from now on,
and is expected to grow in importance
each year.

The Senior C's who won the rooster
i}\ the relay race last week held a
luncheon in the cafeteria to eat their
trophy.

MAY ENTER SO. CAL. LEAGUE

The basketball five^of this school
may enter the Southern California
League. If all financial arrangements
are satisfactory, is is a certainty.
Capt. Blanchard thinks that the Nor-
mal school has the makings of a cham-
pionship team. This means more
glory for the school.

TOy RN4MENT WIN NERS ;

Tire singles handball tournament
which has been holding the attention
of the Training School boys proved a
great : success, and Mr. Schlatter
thinks a doubles tournament will bring
out even a larger followini; of handball
artists. Tlie-^^laas winoers are as fol-

lows : _^^^ -^-'^-' -

L. Hasserot—76-i)ound class. ' _
R. Horsch— 100-i)ound class.
L. Raggett— 11.")-pound class.
P. Franklin—135-pound class.
D. Brodie—unlimited.
The winners will be awarded their

letters in the near future.

Alumni of L. A. High school will
be pleased to know that one of their
nwrnber proved to be the star In the
big Thanksgiving Day football game.
He is none other than Fred Books, of
the W. 19r4 class. His terrific line
plunging was easily the feature of the
game. ' _ .-.i..:^

Mr. Chamberlain is also busily en-
|-|faged these days, putting the finishing
touches on the manuscript of a Nor-
mal School Geography. The students
in the geography department are re-

gretting thai it isn't already in circula-
tion.

LOCKER KEY
Halan<'e brot forward Oct. 7. 1915 $.{.'59.19

NEWMAN CLUB
Receipts

Deposit
; $ 28.85

Disbursements
Los AnKelies F'urniture Co... .,it».-.,i; $ 28.00

Casii'on hand in tlie bank ,.$ .85

•A. 8. B.^. CQUNCIL
Deposit $ 40.35

Total rash on hand in the Hank $790.69

M. kZ. AUSTIN.
Financial Secretary.

DOROTHY KKKF'KK.
,

Treasurer.
**VERNON EVKRKTT.

Accountant.

The Melrose Avenue M. jC. Chuich
announces the following program for
Sunday, December 5: 11 o'clock a. m.,
"What Shall We Read?" 7:30 p. m..
"Why I Am Not a Christian Scien-
tist," both sermons by the Rev. G. M.
McBride. There will be special music
for both services. . i— ^.

Tf

Furnished apartments, suitable for
two or three girls, are for rent at 4710
Santa Monica Boulevard, one block
north of Nopmal. ^The rates are rea-
sonable, and include laundry, lights
and water. .

-
i

IIA

—

WANTED—One' student to assist
with housework for room and board.
Another as companion to share same
room and pay her way. Address Box
H, Normal School.

. L- -^ \_

TENNIS
We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls,^— -

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

-CttA/^dM^M^ Outvn^XMuitUhfciic

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring

(Sne
^iA,

^^^^^SS^ORS TO DVAS-CUN^^.
t

•<»--j
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^ANCE CAMPAIGN

OFY.W.C.A.GIRIS

A SUCCESS
$600 TO BE RAISED IN WEEK

PAYNE'S DANCING ACADEMY
m 2018 ORANGE STREET, AT WESTLAKE PARK m

^r>. Class for beginners in all the latest Ballroom Dances meets g
every Thursday- and Saturday v'venings at 8 o'clock. Terms 1
$5.00 for 10 les.sons. Children'* class. Saturday Morning:, 1
at 9 o'clock. ,,„„.„n„g.ii;.iiw'ii«iwiisi|

FANCY DANCiiNG |
Classes N^ednesday at 4:30 p. m., apd Saturday at 11 a. ni. 1
New class commences Monday evenirU, Oct. 2S, at 8 o'clock. %

Terms $5.00 per nilonth. j
PHONE 556631 1

iiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^

I
^^[d]E

temmiYiiiii/,

m m
THE JONES BOOK STORE
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

XJeadquarters for Teachers helps,
^ A busy-work, kindergarten supplies
and all school equipment. If the teach-

er or pupil uses it we supply it^

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

-Make the most of your used Texts by passing them
over our exchange desk.

Highest prices paid jn exchange or cash for requir-

ed Texts. ~

HI

Student Body Not Solicited

—

Huge Thermometer Arouses

Students' Curiosity

This week a big finance campaign
is being put through by the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association. It has
"been strictly a Y. W. C. A. affair, the

student body at large not being so-

licited.
'

The^oal set was $600. and It It fast'
being reached. About $100 has beext
coming in each day.
Many Los Angeles business men,

realizing the character of the work,
have contributed liberally. The facul-
ty has responded generously. Even the
alumni, remembering Y. W. C. A. work
in their days, have made pledges rang-
ing as high 2L8 $') per monthw^
The huge thermometer posted in.

lower Millspaugli Hall excitedsmany
curious Normalites as they watched
it rize daily. On its pulse has been
recorded the progress of the campaign.
The week's work was well started

on last Wednesday in the regular meet-
ing. Madame Day. the mother ot Dr.
Day, pastor of the First Congregational
Church, gave a broad view of Associa-
tion work both in America and abroad.
Although only thirty girls were pres-
ent such a strong appeal was made
that $60 was pledged that afternoon.

W,M"l'!'"

FINE CHICKEN DINNER

""SERVED IN CAFETERIA

R. Hershal DougTas, President of Debating Club.

T
EXECUTIVE ABILITY

-^ SHOWN BY SENIOR C'S

The Protllem of the Successful Hand-,
ling of Their Order Has Been "

V Carefully Worked Out A '

—
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Short Program, Dinner and Dance In

Cafeteria Follow Games in Gym

—

Many Students. Present

Hand Made and
Special Designed

Make Appropriate

XMAS GIFTS
OUR XMAS CARDS ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Place Your Orders Now

^The T.JLAllen Co^
Manufacturers

JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
723 West Seventh S.'. Los Angeles^ Cal.

The dinner-dance given in the cafe-
teria last Friday evening by the A. S.
B. O. was one of the most successful
social events held this year.

_^ Immediately following the games in
the gym, a short program was held

^lin the cafeteria. Miss L'Amoreaux
gave an amusing interpretation of a
German picnic and the male quartet
of the school sang several clever songs.

"~ The chicken dinner was served about
o::iO and in Cafeteria style, with this
exception, that everybody had some
of everything. The tables were all

-Well filled as there were one hundred
ai^d thirty-five plates. The menu in-

cluded fried chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, vegetable soup, rolls, green
peas, fruit jello, and coffee.

Dancing started at seven o'clock but
as the music didn't arrive until nearly
eight, contributions in the musical line
were gratefully accepted. The danc-
ing was ^11 that it should have been,
and the floor committee was dlsap-

__50lnted if it expected to have any-
thing to do. \

Much satisfaction was expressed by
the girls because of the number of
good-looking gentlemen present and la-

dies pursuit dances proved very pop-
ular.

Every one present, and there were
many outsiders, voted the dinner-
dance a good one.

The problem * that the Senior C's
faced in handling the large order of
rings and pins that their groups placed
with Charles Enteman. a wholesale
manufacturer, has been exceptionally
well handled.

Mr. Enterman showed the students
the special favor of giving them whole-
sale prices on the opder.

All mohey for the articles will be
handled by the Financial Committee,
and in return the articles will be re-

ceived by them and distributed. There
have been tables in the corridor every
hour for signing up and paying for the
rings And pins, the orders being taken
one week and the money the follow-
ing week. To avqid confusion and
loss of articles, no order will be given
out until the money has been paid for
the order. To further insure the ac-
curacy of manufacturing and deliver-
ing the articles a complete list was
made, by group, of each desired article.

The entire fipst order will be delivered
about December 20. The second order
will be sent in after January, and the
same plan will be followed.

, ^

At a meeting characterized both by
the enthusiasm and argumentativeness
the debaters of the school ratified their

constitution and officially became the

Los Angeles Normal School Debating
Society.

Officers had already been chosen at

a previous meeting. The heads of the

infant organization are R. Herschal
Douglass, president; Miss Challice,

vice-president; Miss Jeanette Bower,
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. Perry,
sergeant:at-arms.

Plans for a big debate in assembly
were discussed and parliamentary^ law
practice held. .' «

MISS KEPPIE WILL

AID RURAL SCHOOLS

The Alumni in Ventura Welcomed
Miss Kepple at Ventura County— —-Teachers' Institute —

BOYNTON
GIVES GC50D ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
"County Examinations

517 Brockman Bldg.
A 1840 Bdy. 19l9

E.C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrt.

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

lEIttp ?B«ttnn (Ho,
604 Title Guarantee Bldg

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
' - " F1255

THE PUSH AND PULL
CLUB ENJOY DANCE

One of the most successful social
affairs of this year was the big dance
that the Push and Pullers gave last

Wednei^day, December 15, at the Wil-
shlre Vista Apartments, 615 South Vir-
gil street.

Marie Peralta entertained the guests
with vocal selections, after which danc-
ing was enjoyed by every one. A large
crowd was present and a most delight-

ful evening was spent.

Pfttroniaa Norma l Ad vcrtiga rs.

WORK OF MISS HAZEN

ON EXHIBITION HERE

Landscape Sketches \h WateV Color of
Scenic Places in California Are

to be Noted

A splendid exhibition of water color
landscape sketches by Miss Bessie E.
Hazen of the Normal School art de-
partment is now being held in the
gallery of the Fine Arts building. The
sketches were all painted in Califor-
nia during the course of four sum-
mers. The one most liked, perhaps, is

No. 17, "Ocean Breezes." Nos. 3, 17.

18. 20. 22, and 36 were painted at
Redondo. Monterery peninsula offered
the inspiration for Nos. 2, 4, 6, 7, 8,

13. 14. 15, 23 and 39, and San Diego
for Nos. 5, 16.. 32. 37,. 47. The exhibi-
tion will continue imtll school closes
for the holidays.

^

Many students have visited the gal-
lery. Today and Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of next week
remain for the laggard ones to view an
excellent array of sketches.

Patroni wc Normal Advert i sers .

Miss Keppte is planning to spend
her next term's leave of absence In
earnest work among the schools of
Ventura, Santa Barbara, and Kern
counties. Those who have the largest
numbers and hardest problems will re-

.ceive her special assistance. She is

gathering helpful suggestions from
every department of the school and
hopes to aid the teachers in better
organization and community problems.

Miss Keppie spent the week-end at
the Ventura County Teachers' Insti-

tute. Her visit was especially wel-
comed by the alumni now teaching
there. Every one was delighted by
her lecture in the morning on "The
Place of Silent and Oral Reading in

the School," and her reading, "The
Roman Road," given In the afternoon.

CHESS AND CHECKERS

HAVEcm IN VOGUE

Clever Way of Choosing President for
Club Shows Mr. James to Be

Prospective One

A Chess and Checkers Club has been
organized. Tryouts are now being held
for president. The student who wins
the most chess games will be de-
clared presidentof the club. So far
Roy W. James is in the lead.

Mr. Noyes, the eminent English poet,
entertained the school Thursday morn-
ing in assembly. He read some of his
own poems.

New students will be enrolled
Monday, January 3. Former stu-
dents whose programs were com-
pleted and filed before vacation
will be excused from attendance
on Monday unless assigned to
teaching in the Training School.

Recitations will be held regu-
larly on Tuesday, January 4, and
thereafter.

SENIOR A ADIEU IS

PLANNED FOR
' <> DECEMBER

jBO MEMBERS GRADUATE

Class Day Is To Be Celebrated

Next Tuesday During the

Assembly Period
* '

The graduating exercises of the De-
cember class will be held on Wednes-
day evening, December 21, at 8:00
o'clock in the Assembly HalL

Eighty graduates will receive their
diplomas from Dr. Millspaugh. A mu-
sical program will take the place of an
address. The Girl's Glee Club of this
school and the Coutolenc String Quar-
tet of this city will each give several
numbers.

Charhiing maidens in living pictures
and pantomime will open Class Day
next Tuesday at Assembly period.
Later in the day there will be the

presentation and planting of a group
of tree's which is the class gift to the
school.

In the afternoon Dr. Millspaugh will
hold a reception for the members of
the graduating, class. Dr. Millspaugh'
and the members of the faculty will
receive the students in the library and
the guests will be entertained by tb«
Girl's Glee Club.

SENIOR GIRLS TO SPEND
THREE DAYS IN CAMP

The Senior girls of the education
classes spent three days near Camp
Baldy at Elizabeth Jones' cabin. Miss
Grunewald, Elma Cra^k, Eunice Levy,
Irene Majors, Alice Gwaltney, Ida Mun-
dorff, Mildred Couch, Ruth Close, Eli-
nor Mercereau, and Maud Haskell com-
posed the lucky crowd,

,

MARK KEPPEL VISITS

- SCHOOL LAW CLASS

PatroniKe Noinial Advertisers.

Emphasizes Necessity of Filing Cer-

tiflcates for Teaching Wlth^
-J—qj .—.— ^ .

_
.* County Superintendent

County Superintendent of Schools
Mark Keppel gave, a very interesting
as well as instnifctive talk to the
School Law class last Tuesday.
6ne important fact which he im-

pressed upon the minds of the pfbs-
pective teachers was the duty of filing

certificates for teaching with the coun-
ty superintendent before taktii^xharge
of a school. He also emphasized the
fact that School Law is for a pur-
pose, and not merely a legal tech-
nicality.

For the last few moments of the
period an old-fashioned question box
was opened. Some very amusing ques-
tions were asked and answered. One
that resulted in much laughter W&s,
"How long must one teach to rac^Iye
a pension?"

^^_ ^
^^'

'"

Another question received aii ansWer
which is probably unknown to many
—the county superintendent is ap-
pointed for life.

ABSENCE OF OUTLOOK

DUE TO LACK

OF FUNDS
HAND IN THE PROOF CARDS

Absolute Necessity That Students

Take More Vital Interest In

School Activities

li'/.giwii'.ii^:

I am sure that I can say without suc-
Qessful contradiction that at least a
majority of the students missed the
-Outlook last week at the end of the
fourth period. Now, there was just
one reason for its non-appearance and
that was the lack of funds.
The blame for the shortage of money

can be shouldered on no one person in
particular. Each and every student
here at Normal is responsible. Why?
Jn the-ijftrst place they should take a

1^
greater interest in what the people'
who are at the head of the various ac-
tivities are doing, and inquire into the
Way things are being run. Secondly,
more gratitude should be shown those
who are helping us. I mean especially
the individuals, firms and companies,
who are. paying us good American dol-
lars to help put out this paper, and are
not receiving our consideration—or at
least they have no proof that they are
receiving it. ,

It must be remembered that if .we
only depended on what the executive
committee gives us from th« A. S. B. O.
we could not put out any more than a
mere leaflet in the shape of a weekly
publication. Therefore, we have to de-
pend largely on money received from
advertisers.
Now, sts to those ' "Proof" cards.

Whenever you make a purchase from
one of our advertisers, hand the sales-

1 man one of those cards, signed, and
tell him to have it sent to the ad. m'an-
ffger. Generally they will know what
to dp with it without any instructions.
These c^rdS do not put you under any ^
obligation to any one and are abso-

"

lutely free, but please do not waste
them.
There will soon be a poster with in-

formation concerning these cards put
in the hall and also a box on it filled
with cards. Take these cards and
hand them in yoiirseff, give them to
other members of the household and
interest your friends. If eabh student
would be responsible for at least one
card reaching our^ advertisers a week
our trouble would be over. We don't
w^nt to have to put the paper on a sub-
scription basis, nor do we want it

stopped. Get behind this movement
and boost for the most vital school
activity we have.

.-J

(Continued on Page 4)

GERMAN KAFFEEKLATSCH

AT MISS GOERZ' HOME

V Seventh Grade Students Entertain Ad-
vanced Classes With Typical Ger-
man Party—Songs and Games

Enjoyed

Last Saturday" the mfambers of the
Greek History class of the Training
School were most delightfully enter-
tained by Miss Margaret Mail and Miss
Marie Buck; at the home of the former.
Everything from ten pins to dancing
was ipdulged in. Dainty refreshments
were served.

Patru iilZH Nurinal Adv^rtlHerH.

Passersby might have thought that
part of Germany had come to America,
when the two seventh grade German
classes and their student-teachers,
Miss Henricks. Miss Goevz and Miss
Van Arsdale, entertained Miss Kahley
and the three advanced German classes
of the Training School last week at
the home of Miss Goerz. It was a
real German party. The guests, for the
time being, discarded their American
customs, American language, and some
even their American clothes, substi-
tuting those of Germany. One of the
five daily^ meals v^hich Germans are
accustomed to eating, was served in
typical style. The menu consisted of
real German kaffeekuchen (coffee-
cake) and kaff^e (Postum was sub-
stituted for the latter In a case of
delicate health). The two seventh
grade classes entertained with songs,
games, and speeches. All the num-
bers-were encored.

, /

Patronize Normal j^dv^riiaers.
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WILL—SAN/TA BE SO KIND ?
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Qittnrtat
^kyOW that the term is almost ended
^JfA the questit)n uppermost in the^^ minds of most of the students Is,

"Have I succeeded?" _.
*

Some will have their question quite
satisfactorily answered when they re-

- ceive recommended grades. There are
others, however, who will think deeper
and wonder if they have made the most

^ of their opportunities. Success to the
'latter class will not be measured by
_ another's judgment of their work. They
.will demand the inward satisfaction
of. having successfully grappled with

- the work undertaken.
The sooner students swing away

from the "grade-making idea," the bet-
- ter. Learn for the joy of widening
your outlook on life. Bailey said,
"Th^t man is happiest who has the

— greatest' number of points of contact
-^with the^^orld."

When once you have the above view-
— point, your work is immensely light-
" ened. It's far easier to study a lesson
J_ because you want to make the knowl-
_^edge gbtainedl increase„youc eujflymenl—of life than to do it just because

"teacher said to."
"". And at the end of the semester when
- you take account of your standing, you

will find that the marks have taken— care of themselve^. Ten chances to
one they will be higher, beqause in-

terest sharpens intellect.

t -u.-
El

By James F. Chamberlain

WKfm RY TINKS

INCE the Outlook Advenj^ising

Rally there have been some def-

, inite results. A number of proof
cards have been handed in, but not as
many as should have resulted from the
campaign.

Perhaps it was not made clear to the

student body that the call is indeed an
extremely urgent one. It is an actual
fact that the soundness of the financial
foundation of the paper rests upon the
material aid of its advertisers. The
support of the advertisers cannot be
held unless the school gives them' the
proper backing.
Then, too, is it fair for us to throw"

off all responsibility the moment the
ink Is dry on the contract and display
Jio more interest until the time arrives
for the presentation of the bill and
resignraent? Can such an attitude re-

flect credit on the 8ch(K)l? Would it

not be fairer to persistently stick by
the contract, so that the advertiser
will be ready and willing to fulfill his
p^t of it?

— The school's policy In regard to ad-
vertising is yet in the making. Shall
it be one of sincere support and hon-
est backing?

__Editor'» Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

RUDENESS IN ASSEMBLY

Recently, President Paul Schmitt
threw down the gauntlet to the women
of the school. He challenged them to

put this Normal School on the ath-

letic map of Southern California-.

The effective answer, the big ath-
letic rally held. Wednesday noon,
shows distinctly the feeling of the stu-

dent body regarding the furtherance
of athletic spirit. Interest is keen as
to what class, club or orj^anization will

lead the way.
The question having already been

discussed considera-bly, it was to be
expected that definite action would be
taken. The school is to be congratu-
^lated, however, on the promptness
with which the challenge was an-

swered. ^ (,

It reflects on the general moral tone
of the school when it becomes neces-
sary for the student body to be re-
buked on account of poor deportment
in Assembly; but it is far more shame-
ful when it is evident that such a
merited rebuke has not the proper
effect. Something must be wrong with
the inate courtesy of individuals who
are so rude that they persist in cro-
cheting, talking, taling, embroidering
when an earnest speaker is trying
to put something over. Will you im-
agine yourselves in a similar position,
and try to feel the dampening influ-

ence such behavior would have on
you? Such conduct is ill bred and is

especially deplorable in those who are
to instruct the next generation. If

such rudeness is glaringly apparent
now, what can be expected from those
who will pattern after such teachers
in the future?

A STUDENT. ~

until 3:30 p. m. On other, days. it will
be open at its regular hours: 9:00
a. m. to 9:4H a. m.; 10:40 a. m. to
1:10 p. m.; 3:00 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

VIOLET MITCHELL.
Manager of the Book Exchange.

"CORDUROYS EXPLATN-ETJ^

BOOKS IN!

The management of the Book Ex-
change is anxious to have all the books
-rented during this term returned on
time. The contract Tor such bc>oks
expires' Monday. Deceniijer 20. 1915.
After this date books are overdue and
-fines will ])e collected on* thorn. Be
sure and sign \>'hen you return your
book and release yourself of any fur-

responsibility. A list of names will be
will be posted Tuesday, December 21,

191 r», of all those who l^ave not re-,

turned books on time. — -'•^ —
If you have any book which you de-

sire to rent next term, bring it in as
soon as possible. Such books as Ter-
man, Strayer, Hodge, Myers. Van
Tuyl. Channing and Longma«'s are al-

ways in demand.
There are still a number df people

who have not called to receive the
money for books they, have left here
this term. Call if possible this term
for your money.
The Book Exchange will be opert De-

cember 20. 21 and 22 from S:30 a. m.
'

until 1:10 p. m.. and from 3:00 p. m.

In reply to the many questions that
have been asked of us, and in order
to set at rest all doubts, fears and
misapprehensions, we, the Kordorouy
Kids, do indite this document, setting
forth our reasons for the said appen-
dage :

First—It shows our bravery—also
brass.

Second—They are both beautiful and
stylish. Nobody can dery their ])eauty.
Style is wearing what everybody else
is wearing—hence the style.

Third—They are exceedingly eco-
nomical. They cost but three seeds
and are less expensive than any other
form of trousers. : :

—

^

Fourth—They will fea^,^ everyone to
think that the Normal boys are work-
ingmen. And- marking time is close
at hand. Do you get us? \

Signed by the
KORDOROUY KIDS.

ABNORMAL LOOKOUTS

The grandfather of the writer lived

in a clearing in the "Maint woods."
It was several miles to the home of

the nearest neighbor, and , a. .greater

''distance to the nearest, village. Of
roads there were none. The. hardy
Voodsmen made occasional trips to the
mill or the village, following a trail

for the possession of which they strug-

gled with the underbrush. Those who
first picked a course through the for-

est marked the waj^' by cutting from
certain tr^es pieces of bark. Such a
path was called a "blazed trail." Those
pi(meers who were strong of muscle,
resolute ()f purpose, and keen of sight
were able to follow such trails. Peo-
ple not skilled in woodcraft lost their

II

Miss Swift explained very carefully
to the girls in her physiology class
why they should know about economy
and hygiene in arranging a house. She
then stated that personally she was
exceedingly interested in such things
herself. Miss Hollister seems to have
left a rather contagious atmosphere
behind her. '

„

MONEY TALKS

Does it pay? Convert that ques-
tion into a statement. It does pay.
Do you blame the advertisers for be-
ing a bit skeptical when no tangible
returns are coming in? We must con-
vince them thkt the Normal School
students patronize their advertisers.
You have all heard the saying,

"Money talks. " But do not let us
irave our money wear gloves besides
talking on its fingers. Our little round
dollars are marching every day into
the coffer^ oT these same "soulless
corporations" and never saying a word.
Let us change all this. These same
little round men and even their little

brothers and sisters will fairly shriek
into the managers' ears if they can
only be introduced by |)roof cards,
for even these well-known gad-abouts
stand on formalityr — -

But let us get down to business. It

is really getting serious. The mer-
chants must know that we are trading
with thenv Ijt is a very simple matter
to hand in a card with each purchase
and convince the business men that it

is not charity to advertise in our
schopl papers, but good |)usines8.

These men are practical and ^must be
approached in a practical way. The
Outlook needs their support and we
need the Outlook. One without the
other l8 impossible.

MURIEL TOTTENHAM.

Dr. Howe's poetic optimism helps
him out of a great many diflficulties.

Subducing the noise in the hall about
2 p. m. is one of his greatest difll-

culties. • - *
""

,

"Sh—h! Yoii girls, for goodness' sake
What a noise you make.
But I guess there's no use to wax so

, emphatic, -
.
-

For just at this time there's no one In
your attic."

Miss Fisher will probably find her
classes filled to overflowing next term
as a result of her psychological dem-
onstration of tlie popular method. Now
is she used this would Dr. Millspaugh
Stoner?

A student in one of the physiology
classes was heard to remark that she
wished whoever made us had given
more simplicityto our brain. Isn't it a
pity that some people never are sat-
isfied?

It is unhealthy to go back to stren-
uous studying so soon after, a heavy
meal as we had Thanksgiving. Moral:
"Normal" students need longer vaca-
tions.

The girls may not get credit for
chorus on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
But on other days they get some re-
compense from those first five rows in
the middle section.

The Council has made a special reg-
ulation, closing the south passage from
Millspaugh Hall during the eighth
httUL, This ruling will be" enforced to
prevent noise In the halls.

It sure will give some one a shock
If when on this po'try you look
You'll turn and say. with grinning face,
"Aw. 'twas just put here to fill space."

Slogan of the Junior and Senior girls
who have been trying out for the
teams: "'HpTln. stiff."

way. :— r

—

^ ,,.,...
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We who travel by means of railroads

and automobiles, and who walk along
busy streets, are in little danger of
getting lost, but the real journey of
life is not made in any of these ways,
nor is our destination a matter of
geography: In crowded cities as well
as in rural districts, there are large
numl)ers of men and women who are
utterly lost. They have missed the
blazed traiTof life, or they do not know
that there is one, .

For centuries great souls have been
marking Tlie course of life's journey.
xMany travelers are yet trying new
routes, but all successful voyagers"
have followed much the same path,
and It is now plainly blazed.-- ,

"~

The first direction is purpose. With-
out a definite purpose it is impossible
to keep the path. Many a promising
person has set out upon the sea o|^ dfe
without (jhart or compass because with-
out a purpose, only to be wrecked upon
the rocks of experience. In a broad
sense your purpose must be service.
The forms, which this may take are
many.
The second guide-board bears the

inscription preparation. Just as a phy-
sical preparation Is necessary for a
physical journey, so a merttal and
moral preparation are necessary for
the. journey of life. ' Be assured that
your success will in large measure de-
pend upon the adequacy of your prepa-
ration. Emerson says, "If a man write
a better boc^, preach a better sermon,
or make a better basket than his
neighbor, though he build his houpe
in the woods, the world will make a
beaten path to his doi^r.'"

The next requirement is Industry.
Northing worth while has ever been
accoipplished without hard and unre-
mitting labor. Remember that this
hour when passed will have gone for- •

ever. In contemplating the achieve-'
ments of great men and women we are
prone to forget that their successes
were largely the result of long and
earnest toil. It was Longfellow who

•said:
"The lieights by ^gu:jeat men reached
_*— and kept, -^ :

—

' —
Were not attained by sudden flight;

But they, while their companions slept.
Were toiling upward in the night."
The same tasks must be performed

day after day. The same difficulties
are repeatedly met. The same doubts
and fears reappear. The same sug-
gestions and directions must be given
many times. It is then that patience
points the way. We may let our dif-

ficulties overwhelm us or we may use
them to our advantage.

l*osse9S yourself of a large* measure
of faith. Have faith in God, faith In
humanity, faith in yourself. Have faith
that earnest, honest effort will bear
fruit.

When the way seems dark and long,
and yoiir strength Inadequate to the
performance, of your duties, redouble
your efforts to be cheerful. No matter
how many ycnir duties nor how heavy
your load, pessimism ^11 only increase
your \)urdens. Cheerfulness will en-
able you to enjoy what without it

would bo simply endured.
Do hot lose sight of courtesy and

kindness. Through their use you
smooth your own path and that of all

with Whom you come in contact. Re-
member that "There Is nothing so
kingly as kindness."
One of the world's greatest needs

Ts for men aiid women who can be ab-
solutely depended upon to perform to
the best of their abilities the duties
assigned them; to* ,be at their posts

^T
'
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DR. SHEPARDSON GIVES

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION

Notices of Interest to All Student
Teachers—Time of Conferences
Given—Schedule of Observation

Students who are to teach' ""In the
supplementary training .schools (Fre-
mont avenue and (Jrand avenue) are to
H'port for duty at the hours assigned
lor teaching, Monday, January 3, IfHt],

and to report at the school for con-
tefence Tuesday, January 4 at ;*.;4r>.

Eacrh,cadet at large Is specially urged
to file in the office of the Supervisor of
Practice Teaching, T. S. 216, a copy
of his program, Immediately after en-
rollment next Thursday, December 2:i.

Students who are to take Observa-
ti(m I or II next term are requested to
note copies of the schedule posted on
the glass covt^red bulletin and on the
bulletin board of the Department of
Practice Teaching in Training School
corridor, and to select th^ section in

wliich to l)e enrolled, if there should
be any choice, note place of meeting
for your section.

i

"•"Student teachers have their'^. atten-
tion called to the following important
I)oints:

_ All student teachers assigned to
teach in the Normal Training School
next term should meet the training
teacher for your grade at the ninth pe-
riod Monday, December 20. You should
also note carefully the data concerning
conferences, printed at the bottom of
the new program sheets.

All candidates for graduation in

March should note the Senior A assem-
l)11«'s at the ninth periods of Wednes-
days in the second and fourth weeks
of each calendar inonth, and place the
same (m your program. Students who
regularly teach away from the Normal
Training~SchooI at the eighth period
should mak^ arrangements with youp-
supervising teachers so that you can
be,present at these assemblies.

EVERKTT SHKPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

TEXTS
The following texts will be used in

the courses indicated below:
> Commercial History
J Williams and Rogers: Mod-

ern Illustrative Bookkeep-
• ing. ^.

'

ngregg : ^h ortTTand Texl , Ha-
tl(mal Typewriter Instruc-
tor.

Zaner Method Penmanship.'

Ed u c aft i op " V ' ^ ' _ O^
1. Strayer: ifrief Course in the

Teaching Process.
II. Monroe: Briefer Course in

History of Education.
IV. Betts: Better Rural Schools.

^ English
I. Wooley: Mechanics of Writ-

.

~
ing. V

^^^ "Tlerrlck and Damon :^ New
Composition and Rhetoric.

1L McClintock: Literature. in Uie
-" _ Elementary Schools.

Geography ,^
- ^ 1. SallsT)ury: ~ Hight School
r^" Physiography.

Chamberlain: Field and Lab-
oratory Exercises.

\'" 11-VlT. Longman: School Atlas.

VIII. Robinson: Commercial Geog-
'

raphy .

History « " J. • ::; ^__

of the TTnifed States.
arr—-4rr-r'hannlng: Revised History

VIL Cheney's England.

Mathematics
MI. Myers: Arithmetic. Book III.

Modern Languages
French—
I-VL Francois: ' Beginners' French.

Introductory French Prose.
C'omposition._,

Gefman

—

^ ^ *i

I-IV. German L.essons.

Wesselhoeft: German Exer-
^ clses.

Music
Laurel Songs (for jise In

chorus).
Psychology
- 1. Angell: Psychology.

II. Terman: The Hygiene of the
' 'School Child. ,

-
Reading < ;

1. Emerson: Evolution of Ex-
pression, Vol. L

Brlggs and (^offman: Reading
In the Public Schools.

11. Emerson: Evoluthm of Ex-
pression, Vol. II.

IlI-lV. Paul Klapper: Teachliig Cull-

dren to Read.
Science

I. Hough and Sedgwick:- The— , Human Mechanism. "^^^
TIT. Hodge: Nature Study and
IV: Bailey r PrinxTlplPS of Agrl-

culture. ^
——=^-

NO BUSINESS DONE

The committee appointed to
hilly determine the duties of
members of the Outlook staff

and the anuRjnt of commissions
to^ be i)aid for soliciting adver-
tisements has been "called"^

twice by Miss Mary ^iucklen,
l)ut the members have not been
in attendance. Hence no busi-

ness has been done.

MR. AUSTIN DISCUSSES

BUSINESS MEASURES

Money and Receipts Must Be Well

Cared for By Our Student Body
Organization

i-r
;=_.By M. E. Austin

Owing to the nature of a student

body organization such as ours, it be-

comes necessary for many different

(mes to receive money from the sale pf

tickets, key fines, club dues, athletics,

eTc.~ Tt 13 not necessary for any one
to deposit money thus received in

the corner of a handkerchief, in a
hand-bag, In a really good purse, or

even in a locker. It would seem un-

wise to leave money In a desk, even
though the desk Is locked. Neither is

a neat little cardboard box a safe
thing in which to deposit funds. All
of your money may be deposited, as
often as you like, large or small sums,
in the office. No. 103 Millspaugh Hall,
where it will be placed in a safe until

it Is taken to the bank by your treas-
urer. You will take a receipt for the
money thus deposited, and it will be
paid out„ace.ording__lQ_aaie business -

rules. •
. « ^'"t ;'

Methods of Making Purchases and
Payments

There are two ways of making pur-
chases and payments. First, if a stu-

dent oflicer purchases goods from a
merchant, or authorizes another to pur-
chase, that student should pay out of
his own money for the thing pur-
chased and take his chances on get-

ting his bill allowed when the goods
are received and properly accounted
for. Thefe is the element of chance
in this method, for if the purchase
should not be approved by the Execu-
tive (^ommittee. some perfectly well-
meaning student may lose money. The
second method Is the better one and *

should be followed. It Is this: have
the head of your club or society fill

out a purchasing order In triplicate,

which we have printed for the pur-
pose. This blank Is so arranged that
the, one who, authorizes the purchase
may designate the one of her choice
to run the errand. The written order
is evidence to the merchant that the
bearer has authority to buy. Before
taking the order to the merchant it is

countersigned in 103 M. H., which is

evidence that the prospective puf-
chaser, or the organization represent-
ed by him. has funds with which to

meet the payment when the bill Is

received. This small bit of "red tape"
should not be regarded as a hardship.
It is much less "red tape" than that
with which a Normal School teacher
has to comply when' supplies are pur-

chased for him. Our president-. Dr.
Millspaugh, would not think of pur-
chasing a desk without first comply-
ing with well defined rules.

The head of a department who col-

lects term fees has the same control

over his expenditure^, if he deposits
with the A. S. B. O. as he would have
if he did not deposit. The only ad-
vantage to him. is that he has a place
to deposit his funds ^whlch Is always
convenient, and \Yhen his bills are re-

ceived by him, accepted and passed to

this office, they will be paid without
further trouble to him. Thls-optlon Is

true, with but one exception. If the
department head has to account to the
state for moneys collected and dis-

bursed, the auditor of the State Board
of Control has authorized and expects
him to deposit\ such funds according
to above specifications, or keep a set

of Iwoks for htFr~audlting when- he
makes his semi-annual visits.

THE STORK VISITS

The Right Honorab'le Mr. Stork
wishes to announce his recent visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Drisko. He left behind
him a small nine-poynd patcel. Miss
Barbara Drisko. Here's Wishing joy
and happiness for the^ small parcel and
her family.

Patronize Nojcmal AdVPrtlgpr* ,

VALUABLE ARTICLES

' HAVE BEEN WRITTEN

Members of the Departments of Edu-
cation and Psycology of ' the Los

Angeles State Normal
.Contribute

The articled listed-MTelow arF the
psychological articles which have been
written and published, or will soon be
l)ublished, by members of the Depart-
ment of Psychology and Education of
the Los Angeles State Normal School:
-V Waddle, Charles W.—Criminal Ten-
dencies and tiie* ."Fuvenile Court. N.
E. A., 1904, pp. 797-799.

Waddle, Charles W.^Miracles and
Healing. Amer. Journal of Psychol-
ogy, Vol. 20, pp. 219-26^,

Waddle, C. W., and Root, W. T.—
A Syllal)us and Bibliography of Child
-Study*^ Calif. State Printing Office,
August, 1915, pp. 98.

Fernald, Grace M.—The Effect of
Brightness of Background on the Ex-
tent of the Color F'ields and on the
Color Tone in Peripheral Vision.
Psych. Rev., Vo4. XIJ, 1905, pp. 38G-
425.

Fernald. Grace M.—The Effect of
Achromatic Conditions ojn the Color
Phenomena of Peripheral Vision.
Psych. Rev. Mon., Vol. 10, No. 3, 1909,

pp. IV, 1-91; also Psych. Rev., Vol.
XV, pp. 25-43.

Fernald, Grace M.—The Phenomena
of Peripheral Vision asr- Affected by
Chromatic and Achromatic Adaptation
with Special Reference to the After-
image. P^ych. Bulletin, Vol. 6, pp. 40-

41. '- ,

' Fernald, Grace M.. with Healy.lV.—

:

Tests for Use in PracticarMenlall Clas-
sification. Psych. Rev. Mon., Vol 13,

No. 2, pp. 1-53.
I

Fernald, Grace M.—The Use of the
Binet Scale with Delinquent Children.
Trans, of 'Fourth Inter. Cong, on Sch.
Hygiene, Buffalo, August, 1913.

^_3.^,Fernald. Grace M.—The Result of
Tests 'of Specific Cases, with Empha-
sis on the Study of the Delinquent
Type. Forthcoming in Psych. Bftl.

Proc. of Sect. L. of A. A. A. S. Summer,
1915. Also forthcoming in School and
Society.
Fernald, Grace M .^^Report^ of the

Psychological Examination. Th First
Report of the California School for
Girls, 1914, pp. 13-16.

Fernald, Grace M.—The Psychology
of Poor Spelling. Forthcoming In Jou.
Educ. Psych. "'-"

Fisher, S. Carolyn—Arithmetic and
Reasoning In School Children. Ped.
Sem.. Vol. 19, pp. i7-I7.. (Bibliography
and resume of literature through 1911.)

• Fisher, S. Carolyn—The Process . of
Generalizing Abstraction and the Gen-
eral Concept. Forthcoming in Psych.
Mon.. Series 1915.

Fisher. S. Carolyn—Certain Aspects
of the Process of Classifying. Forth-
coming in Amer. Jou. Psy., 1916, earlv
in 1916.

Root, W. T., with Angel. Frank-
Size and Distance of Projection of an
After Image on the Field of the 'Closed
Eyes. Amer. Jou. Psy., 24, pp. 262-2G6,
1913.

Root. W. T., with Waddle, C.-W.—
A Syllabus and Bibliography of Child
Study. (^alif. State Printing Ofl^ice.

August. 1915, pp. 98.

Patterson. Alma—Children's Mo-
tives. In Barnes. Studies in Educa-
tion. Vol. I, pp. 352-254. ^

.....,.> ^
What would I not give just at this

time of year.
When holly and mistletoe bring forth

good cheer,
To return once again to my sweet

childhood days,
When fables and fancies in me held

full sway.
When 1 could believe, as all children

can.
In that beloved personj-^the Santa

Claus man. —r~^^~

How well I remember that cheerful
fireside,

Down which old Santa would silently

glide.

No ma,tter how small the chimney
might be.

There was always room for old Santa,
yoTi sfee.

For long with hte jollity he was quite
slick.

This i*r>llicking. frolli^king fellow, St.

Nick!

Real early to bed we would cheerfully
run.

With hopes that the morning would
quickly come,

Knowing that this good old fellow
would bring

Candy and toys and ev'ry last thing.

And deep in our hearts these fond
hopes would mingle

With frollicking. rollicking, jolly Kris

Normal School
PHARMACY
Cor. Helitrope & Melrose

"Where You Get The Car

A full line ofXmas Post-

Cards, Seals, Tags and
Xmas Novelties.

postofVice branch

599678
We Call and Deliver

Wilshire 1184

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery <t

Meat Market
Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Foncy Cntceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes brought in

morning will be
done same day.

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

Stoehr vS Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

FOR RENT—Extra large room in
the Dooley Flat, in the Gym. huildlng.
Accommodations for two girls.

FOR RENT—Sunny, well ventilated
bedroom and kitchenette, all conven-
iences, gas, electricity, water, flat

laundry paid. Five minutes from
school. 4243 Monroe street, first green
house east of Vermont. Phone Wil-
shire 2221. Rent very reasonable, In-

ves' igate.

^uggpBltona

—an tl|p tl^trft flanr ta

finiuihtnQ a mot^tvini mb
to (Sift &l|npppr0

—

mmmn^
m\h tntn txixkt.

^

—Jfnl mily arr ti^nt rx-

trnatnp btaplaiia of biffrr-

rut mprrl|dn&iap raii^rially

BuitabU fnr gifta

—

—But alan t[\trt art fx-

yfmitreb aaUafolk—

i

arquatntrft uittl| tJ|f nartnua
arrttnna nf tl|r atorr and
tl|Ptr dUiriatmaa rraditiraa

—uil|o arp tn^r aiiii uitU-^
Unit to ho nirn|ll)tng In

tt|pi( pomtr tn lirlp i|ou

nittl) yaur (Sift S>l)iipping.
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htBxrt a auiKQrafton of ang
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floor and aak tl|tB iBurrau

for Stiraa.

—Srmrmbrr, 1BnUork*a»^

.#.*-'t' —**»-

—"'Prooff!' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertmng pays**

are coming m.
Thank you.

J-

Jptuplry
4

Hand Made and
Special Designed

Make Appropriate

XMAS GIFTS
OURJCMAS CARDS AR'E NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

^^^ Place Your Orders Now ~~
\

TheT, V, Allen Co.
Maiuifacturers •. '_ "

i 1 * ^ «:

JEWELERS AND STATIONERS '

723 West Seventh St. Los Angeles, Cal.

KrH l gU'.

ORPHEUM BUILDING, 636 SO. BROADWAY

San Francisco Oakland

-ALSO

Pasadena Pomona

• «. • » '

U,»J*» iUWtfii;d*>'4jLf|MA£:A*^^«» ««. "*'•uJ''-4 :kz^. Ai^i^Mm^JUckC

.

'^tttiumMM.
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aHints
to "Normaiites

»

i

i —If you are planning to give something

particularly choice to your parents or school

friends, remember that there are thousands

of articles in ' Barker Bros, immense stock

' which are especially appropriate and prac-

tical for Christmas presentation.

—Gift Furniture in widest variety, Art

Wares, Pictures, Fancy Electric Lamps,

Electric Appliances, Fancy China, Table

Linens, etc., etc. v -

—Don't fail to visit Barker Bros.

Sporting
SECTION

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip

GIFT FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
V

, 724-738 South Broadway

DUNCAN VAIL CO,

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine
Stationery, Pictures,

'

' ^,.' Framing ;,

V

t>"- - 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

i^W. HILKE-
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

S. E. C. RESPONSE TO Y. W.
C.j A. CHALLENGE

Y. W. girls, we're filled with sad-
ness,

This call to arms—it's surely
madness,

Is the gloomy grave so near?
Do be calm and count each bless-

ing;
To be so crazed Is so distress-

ing;

But if thy will's to -leave this
life,

So full of disappointment, strife,

We'll do the naughty deed most
gladly,

For we aim to help who need u&
badly.

And when our holidays are o'er.

We'll meet thee on the field of
gore. "^

'

So bear up for a few weeks
longer,

Try hard, and weak hearts may
grow stronger.

SENIORS AND JUNIORS

I
BATTLE IN GYMNASIUM

TWO BASKETBALL TEAMS-
:
- TO BE PUT IN FIELD

"EI

TKere is more

style in

Langham-

High

Clothes
,^^—,—1^,.,

than is usually

in clothes for

young fellows

15 to20 years

old. ' ' ^ -•

"

I

II

$15 and $18

The Normal School intends to put
two teams In the basketball field this
year. One of these will be a light-
weight five and the other a heavy
free-for-all team. The athletes of the
school are turning out in fine style
every night. The coach is optimistic
for the season's outcome.
Among 1;hose who will compose the

heavy team are Brown, Van Valin,
Blanchard, Majors, Squires, Lamar,
Gauer, and Bidwell.
The lightweight five will be made up

out of the following men: Neher,
Keech, Sadler, Lindesmith, Kendall,
Holmblad, and Lanzier. Many other
men are also in line and will appear
for practice after vacation.
The coach is striving to enter Nor-

mal in the Southern California A. A. U.
league this year. If this can be done,
both teams will have to work hard in
order to finish the league schedule in
a respectable mann^f.

HERMAN HESS ELECTED

1916 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Votes Cast at Student Body Party by
Uetter Men Only—Coach Schlatter

. :-_^ ^ - Heads Table , u

437-^43 South Sprjng 5r.

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman Bldg.
A 1840 Bdy. 1919

E.C. BOYNTON. A. lThALL. Mare.

The first annual football election
was held at the Student Body banquet
last Friday. Only letter men were al-

lowed to vote. Two long tables were
reserved for the squad and their la-

dies. Coach Schlatter was seated at
the head of the table. —_ —^

Herman Hess was unanimously elect-
ed to be the 1916 fotoball captain. The
followijgg men cast ballots: Blanchard,
Kulzer, Keech, Lamar, Gauer, Van
Valin. Pine, Kendall. Campbell, Perry,
Rabinowitz, and Downs. ^

The Junior Al's, 2's and 3*8 gave a
rousing party and dance in the gym-
nasium on Tuesday last. .v~-^- ..

Miss Eugenie Bean gave an excel-
lent reading, the potion scene from
"Romeo and Juliet." Franklin Skin-
ner and Herschal Douglass furnished
the music. .

... ?
•* •

'— —

—

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

Ilttp Sutton (Ho.
604 Title Guarantee Bldg.. l ,

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

F 12S5

Refreshments were servetff

The Physical Education hockey team
played a tie game of 1 to 1 with Manual
Arts last Thursday afternoon. This is

the second of the series, the next game
t)elng scheduled for January. A few
rooters on the side lines wouldn't be
amiss.

Miss Swift, a former faculty mem-
ber of Stanford University, has suc-
ceeded Miss Holllster in the science
department.

(Continued from Page 1)

I shall be glad to' answer all ques-
tions any time and will usually be
found in Room 107. '

All suggestions for interesting other
advertisers are cheerfully solicited.

Let us work for a better and bigger
paper, rather than a smaller and there-
fore less live one.

L. R. SMITH, E^l&; Mgr.

Feminine Scream Changed to Mascu-
line Howl—Junior Girls the Vic-

tors in Baseball—Schjk'tter

Umpires

It was a scream from start to finish!

This is the title given to the girl's

games played in the gym last Friday
afternoon. Then the more solemn male
aggregations took the floor end the

scream changed to a howl.-

The first battle was called baseball.
Nine Senior ladies battled an even
number of superior Junior players.
Poor Coach Schlatter perspired freely
while executing his duties as field mar-
shal of the day. i _:;!^

After five fearful innings the Juniors
proudly retired with nine perfectly
good Senior scalps in their possession.
The lineup:
Seniors—Bedelia, Sophie, Mary,

Gladys, June, Ermine, Jocelyn, Ger-
trude, and Juliette. ' <' .- • '"y "

-

Juniors—Hazel, Jeanne, Dorothy,
Annabelle, Desdemona. Olivia, Evan-
geline. Maggie, and Zeta.
Then came the terrific basketball

fray. The only reason that the noise
was less was because there were only
five on each team instead of nine. The
Seniors easily won by a score of 10 to
4. Schlatter again officiated.

The lineup:

Seniors Juniors-
'

Ledbetter ..;.... f Eldridge
Dean f Ball
Jones, Somers c ,v... Murdy
Seat .^. g tC. Amy
Croft , g ..§aenz, Rosenquest
After these two little preliminary

gambols, the strong men took the
floor. Much applause rang forth as
they proudly took their positions to
play^ Each man was carefully watch-
ed by a certain pair of eyes in the
feminine gallery, and of course played
his best. ,.."..

The lineup:^
Seniors * - "^ Juniors

Neher f Blanchard
Sumis f. Bidwell
Van Valin ,c Squires
Brown g ......Lamar, Keech
Majors >. g ....Gauer, Kendall

^OOTBALL FINALS IN SOUTHERN
~ CALIFORNIA

Two big surprises marked the cli-

max of the southern college and high
school football ranks.
The far-famed Conn team trampled

all over the Quaker High eleven, 50 to
0. But even Quakers believe that re-
venge is s\veet. The college team de-
feated the V. S. C. squad with appar-
ent ease. The score was 20 to 2 and
might easily have been larger.

(Continued from Pase 2)

regularly and promptly; to be under
all circumstances honest in word and
deed. Life would be' immeasurably
benefitted if every human being w^re
absolutely dependable.
Finally have great ambitions, noble

aspirations, lofty icjeals. "Hitch your
wagon to a star." You will not always
be able to reach the alpine heights
where floats the banner of your ideal,
but remember that "Not failure, but
low aim is crime."

If then you would make a success
of the journey of life, followNclosely
the trail blazed with the words serv-
ice, preparation, industry, patience,
faith, cheerfulness, kindness, depend-

-, ence. high ideals. Other helpful di-

rections there are, but if you heed
these you cannot missryour way. At
the end of the trail you will emerge
from the forest of ignorance, doubt, and
fear, and find yourself upon the sunny
meadows of peace, hope, and joy. Th6re
in the soil of intelligence and truth
:^ou shall find that the seeds of 16ve,
planted by your honest endeavor, have
brought forth the fruits of noble char-
acter. Thus shall lives of service,
chieerfulness, generosity, conscientious-
ly lived, be perpetuated In other lives
consecrated to the service of man-
kind.

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—just onc^—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton 2L permanent place on your shop-

ping list.

PIN-TON 427

South

Broadway

NORMAL PINMAKER
JU.-

ESTABLISHED 1888

e make a specialty of High-grade

Artistic Jewelery. Call on us for/

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
: .

"

^ ,

»<!'''"

7-«*«4

Carl lEitt^nmann ifrmrirg OIo.

2 11 Yi South SpxJJig Street -^

BIRD
Golden and Orange Fancy, St.

Andreasberg Bell Note Roller,

Hartz Mountain Warblers and

other Canaries. -
.

• ": .

We Buy and Sell Dogs.-

LAND
Talking Parrots, Aviary and

Fancy Birds of all varieties,

GoldQ,$h, Globes, Cages, etc.

Seeds, Food, Remedies and

all supplies.

Send for New Illustrated Catalog and Calendar* Jp^
L. M. GRIDER, 1301 CENTRAL AVENUE and 216 MERCANTILE PLACE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

C mm
The Jones Book Store
--> -r't^-u

,* 226-228 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Phones: A 1113
Main 1113

C We are headquarters for Teachers' Aids, Busy Work Devices,
Kindergarten Material, Perry- Pictures and all school supplies.
If the Teacher uses it, We supply it. Books bought, sold
ahd exchanged.

m\£ ra 1

:-^t TENNIS'';^
—We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis
Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"^t&v^hi^ti^ Ouiimqja^ulLOthUiic

214 West Third St.

and SJiMh and Spring "•^SSORSTO DYAS-CUjf^

The Education Til classes of' Miss
Patterson will have an opportunity to
see a demonstration of the use of the
Montessori apparatus this afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock by Mrs. Cook. Mrs.
Cook will use her Jittl^" girl as a guh-
Ject.

This week Miss Baugh and Miss Mc-
Clellan gave their Geopraphy I classes
Illustrated lectures on the scenic fea-
tures of United Stated, Switzerland.
Norway and Scotland. The slides were
Interesting and instructive.. __^_

if
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YoU want advertisers to back the

Outlook

You want a weekly newspaper!

You want a paper sit all!

;then '

Hand in those PROOF CARDS!

P
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Students engaged in practice
teaching this term who were not
jso engaged last term need to
have preliminary certificates. But
such students should watch the
bulletin board of the department
of practice teaching in the corri-
dor of the Training School Build-
inii;, and should make aplpication
at such time and in such way as
>vill be indicated there.

Thouj?h the order of the June Class
pins and rings was extremely large
the distribution has^^ been almost com-
pleted to The^satlstaction of every(me.
The order c(msisted of 103 rings ahd
13S pins and the approximate cost was
$717. The committee has been able
to check up all accounts to date.

Mr. Rogers of the Entenmann
Jewelry Company has shown the class
every courtesy. Me made the recjuest
that anyone dissatisfied with the arti-
cles call at the ofllce at 217Va South
Spring street. • v

Undelivered cings are on hand for
the following: Kmnia LWi Wells, W.
Hamilton.. M. Russell, M. Ellis,. E.
Byrket, Frances Smith. I. Gorrell. M.
Albert, Z. Gridley, G. Kimman. V.
Henshaw, E. Valler, W, Olmsted. A.
Stockwell. M. Banning, O. Fitzgerald,
E. Larkin, M. Conners. M. Banv. M.
Pan. S. McClellan. E. Harts, C. Ritchey,
R. Walsh. A. Hudson, R. Darwin, J.

Delmar'ter, I. Crum, M. R. Carver, Mary
Dale, E. Balaam, E. Croft. B. Giddings,
E. Blakely,*K. Rosenbaum, Vera John-
son, G. Chaddock, A. Gaynor, ' n.
Thompscm, M., Olnoy, H. Chandler. M.
Godde, H. King, P. Reiter, (\ Trindle.
FlorenceCastina, S. Sadicoff, O. Lake,
M. Stinde, B. Bookefr Aj Jlarrison, S,

Carlson. M. Boucher. B. Henry.
Uncalled for pins: M. Schneider, P.

Schmitt, R. Harding. R. Van Arsdale,
L. Stoudt, L. Synder, DTWllkinson, M..
Gilcrest, L. Nichols, M. Keep, G^ Hel-
sley, E. Heiney, R. Bradway, R. Mc-
('oy, C. Ritchey, F. Dovey, H. Bru-
becker, Marian Jones, R. Tracey, Helen
Small, Helene Small, R. Francis, ir. A.
Brown, D. Risk, 1>. Harris, E. Sadler,
A. Gilliam, L. Drake, H. Weston. M.
Keller, R. Robinson. G. Springer. C.

Schorr, M. Welsh, M. Morrison, J. Som-
ers.

The second order for Senior B pin^s

Bottom Row—(Left to right)--MollieRycoff. Ruth Bradway, Mildred Jordan, Willette Lqng. Eva SmithLulu Jenkins. Nellie Petzold. G ertrude Malonev. Gertrude Organ
"^^ .s^ b. -c-vd oimiu.

Middle Row-(Left to right)-Al Blanchard, Lee Roy Smith, Al Blanford, Franklyn Skinner, Charles
ells, Reginald Saunders, Max Long, : , ....

Top Row— (Left to right)—Augusta McGillard, May belle Chemberlin, Marv Bucklen
-^t^

and rings is being taken this week.
All Senior B's who have not already
pins or rings and who desire them
must sign up at the table in the hall

today. The money for the same must
also be paid today, as the order can-
not be sent down without the money.
Miss Angevine. the class president, is

esi)ecially desirous of having, the order-
closed this week.

DRAMATIC TALENT IN

CAST OF MAN
FROM HOME ^

CAFETERIA PATRONS

FRANKLIN SKINNER IN LEAD

Plot of Play Interesting—Mascu*

line Characters Taken by
^fc^ Men of School

^-^*

RECEIVE GOOD BREAD
i

Seats for "The Man from Home" will

be on sale by the tenth of this month
at 15 cents and 25 cents. ^ ^^

United States Baking Company Fur-

nishes Us With Bake Goods of
-"—~

thft Highest Quality '
—~~*

Very few people realize what an Im-
mense amount of supplies are neces-
sary for the Normal School cafeteria.
Every day truck loads of foodstuffs are
delivered to the rear door of the cafe-
teria to he prepared for the rush of
hungry students during the following
nooir hours.
Among these trucks is one from the

United States Baking Company, and it

delivers tl*^ most food requiring the
least prepartaion before being served.

^

This company has a large baking fac-

tory at 120 South VIgnes and Its out-

put and equipment for carrying on Its

business compares favorably with any
company on the Pacific Coast. Their
wagons and trucks are seen on all

streets and their bread is sold every-

where over Southern California. Their
slogan Is "Let Uncle Sam furnish you
with good bread," and. Normalities are
fortunate in getting their products at

the cafeteria.
''

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

The cast 'Consists of some of the best

dramatic -talent of the school. The
scenes are set In ^orrento in Italy,

the time being the present, and the

action taking place in and around the
Hotel Regjna. The play is up-to-date,
being exceptionally well staged as 'to

scenery.
:

— '^:—

-

The majority of the membeVff of the
cast, for the first time in the history
of the school, consist of masculine
characters, not "made-up" men but the
real thiiii?r- F'or this reason the per-
formance will be the great triumph of
the season. . ,

The lead is to be taken by Franklyn
Skinner, who as a modest Hoosier goes
abroad to take charge of the fortunes
of two y^ung American heirs. He per-
forms his duties so conscientiously
that in order to Insure the safety of
the wealth of the heiress he wrests
her from the arms of a spineless Eng-
lishman—and marries her himself!
The first performance will be given

'

at 3 o'clock on January 20, followed
by an evening performance at 8 p. m.
Following is the complete cqist:

Daniel Voorheeitf Pike .7.......

The fall 1915 staff, represented in

the above cut, ably served the scIkkiI,

during the past term. Of the old mem-
bers of the staff June Hull. Mildred
Jordan. Lulu Jenkins and Mary Btf-

land will keep their positions for pres-

ent term work. The newly appointed
members are Sara Eastman, Rebecca
Zeigler and Beulah Sauvenet.

A finely mounted copy of the above
cut was pres'?het« by the outgoing staff
to Miss Baughman, ex-faculty advisor
of the Normal Outlook.

«i'#

PROMINENT GRADUATES

VISIT NORMAL SCHOOL

RESIGNATION GRANTED -

PROMINENT MEMBERS

t(Continued on Page 3)

Patropize Normal AdvprtiserH .

;Mis8 Long, of Outlook Staff; Faculty
Adviser, Miss Baughman, and

Executive President, Miss
Post. Resign

The resignations of two of the most
prominent student body officers and
one faculty advisor at the €lose of last
term has occasioned .much comment.

Willette Long presented her resigna-
tion as editor of the Outlook before the
Executive Committee on December 23.
Miss Baughman also resigned her po-
sition as faculty advisor on the Normal
Outlook staff. Gladys Post resigned
her position as vice-president of the
student body at the same meeting.
Eva Smith, former assistant editor,

was elected by the Executive Commit-
tee as successor to Willette Long. No
faculty member was appointed in Miss
Haughman's place.

In the case of Miss Post's resigna-
tion, according to the cpiistitution the
president of the student body will make
his recommendation to the cabinet,
composed of the officer^ of t^e Student
body and dean pf the school, for ap-
probation.

Several rumors of Paul Schmltt's
appointmentjiave be"en ^afloat but noth-
ing confirmed.

Fatrnniyp Nnrmal Advcrtiieri.

Visitors Welcomed by Friends—En-
^JA"®'^s*'c Over Work as Teachers

^New Playground System

Among the prominent graduates who
have returned recently to visit the
school have been Lucile Roberts and
Dorothy Thickett. ex-presidents of the
student body; Annette Click, former
editor of the Outlook, and Marjory
Obear, ex-president ^f the Story Tell-
er's Clubf '

"*"

The visitors- were given a cordial
w-elcome by their friends of the stu-
dent body and faculty.
The graduates reported enthusiasti-

cally of their work as teachers.
S' Lucile Roberts has succeeded In In-
stalling a system of model playground
apparatus, consisting of swings, see-
saws and maypoles, for her school of
sixteen pupils. She says, with regard
to her work:

'Our girls are much happier teach-
ing than they are while going to school.
It is the giving of yourselves to others
that brings true happiness."
Dorothy Thickett and Marjory Obear

are teaching in the city schools, the
former doing night school work in ad-
dition to her^day classes.

A\inette Click has been twitted fre-
quently by witty friends on the fact
that she is teaching in vValnut, a
"nutty" community; also that the name
used to be Lenion but was changed
to Its present Yorm upon the earnest
solicitation of the mhabitants. whose
tempers had beeir*^ permanently im-
paired.

The Walnut school, however. In
spite of its name, has been making a
number of material strides forward,
and expects to prove its entire respec-
tability in the question involved.

^ »

Pfttroni ap Normal Advortiooro.

BLANCHARD - KEPPEL

CASE APPEAL

EXPECTED

FIRST VERDICT TO NORMAL

Postponement of Second Trial Is

Granted Keppel—More As-
sessments Necessary for

Appeal Trial

That Mark Keppel will appeal the
case of Alfred Blanchard vs Mark Kep-
pel is the belief of John W. Luter, the
attorney, engaged by President Paul
Schmitt.
. The verdict' handed down at the first
trial, on December 31, was in favor of
the Normal School. At the second
trial, on January 5, Mr. Keppel asked
for a postponement. It is felt certain
that he will appeal. __ -

~^-

When the state passed a statute re-'

(luiring all Normal students to obtain
preliminary certificates before' they
could do practice teaching work. Mark
Keppel, as secretary of the County
Hoard of Education, was authorized to
give out the certificates to students of
the Los Angeles Normal School. An-
other statute led him to believe that
he should charge a $2 fee for each cer-
tificate. Dr. Millspaugh wrote to At-
torney-General Webb, stating the case.
Mr. Webb replied that in his opinibii as
attorney-general the fee was illegal.
Telegrams revealed that other Normal
schools in the state were not being
charged a fee, except at San Jose.
Even there it was discontinued when
Attorney-General \Vebb's opinion was
learned. ; _;.*—
^~' Attorney" Luter was engaged by Paul
Schmitt. and the student body assessed
10 cents each to bring the case to
court. Alfred Blanchard offered his
services as party of the first part. If

the case is appealed more assessments
must be made.

GREEK DRAMA CLASS STARTED

• Owins to the great value to be re-

ceived from the study of the Greek
drama to be staged by the June class,
special credit of two units a te'rm w ill

be given to Senior B's who enroll for
study.
The class will meet on Monday and

Wednesday of each week at the ninth
hour in room 210 M. H. The organiza-
tion of the class will be the same as
that of other reading classes. Regular
attendance and reasonable preparation
will be required. —--• ^,1 : 1.^^,1-

MISS HOYT TO BE NEW_
Y.W.C.A. SECRETARY

Mrs. Butterfleld and Miss Tony Will
Assist in Getting the Term's

Work Well Started

The Y. W. C. A. i« to have a new-
secretary. Miss Hoyt, th« Metropoli-
tan student secretary^ fbrl^os Angeles,
will spend two days each week at the
Normal School. She will take up her
duties here on February 15.

Miss Hoyt took an active part in the
wbrk at the Y. W. C. A, establishment
situated in the Zone at the San Fran-
cisco Exposition.
She spent Monday and Tuesday bf

this week at Normal, setting acquaint-
ed with the'girls and the work here.

During the time until Miss Hoyt
starts her work Mrs. Butterfield, for-

mer Y. W. C. A. secretary for U. S, C,
and Miss Tony will be here getting
the work well started for the new
term.
Th^ association |Will continue to

have classes during the noon hour.
Some new classes of general interest,
such as "Campus Ethics." will be be-
gun. Watch for definite annoiiVit!^-

ment in the near future.
New members are being specfally

solicited this week and the next;

Patren ige Nermal Advpitiseis;

t::.-.^'2^
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Qitilurial

GETTINO BACK TO WORli^

for are. about to spend three

months studyinf^; a handful of

subjects. At the ei;id of the

-time yoii may or you may not know

anything about them^_ You may idle"

away your time, cram a lot near the

end of the term, make a few ji;rand-

stand plays, and come out with a "rec"

oV somethiiig near it. But where when
you go out tp teach will you get the

4nformation .voii might have acquired

here through judiciously spent hours

*of study? A Normal alumni, speaking

to a student, said: "If you are wi^e,

you will learn all you can now. When
-you are teaching and need material,

you won't have time to lopk it up."

But even if .you do not teach, it is

well to get all you can now while you
have competent instructors to direct

you and while every facility that can
be provided is at hand for yotir benefit.

Old-timers lament that we live so fast

today. V'es, and we are living faster

every day. We cannot stop to make
up fcff -lost time. The things you now
have an opimrtunity to learn in

^eograjrhy, . history, mathematics and
all the other subjects will stand you in

-fSood stead in (doming years if you
ai)ply yourself unfalteringly, whole-
heartedly to the acquiring of knowl-
edge tfow. Three months well and
protfiaT)ly spent are worth far more
than a lifetime of discouraging,., dis-

heartening experience. i-

mR. SMITH, the business manager
spent his Christmas vacation in

getting new advertisements for

the Outlook, as the old ones expired

Tvith the close of last term, lie had to

work hard, but succeeded in bringing

$130 into the treasury. -»

Since we have not as yet gained the

entire confidence of all the advertisers,

many of the contracts were cohdi-
L.. »

tional. Some were signed, for one
week, others for two. three and four
weeks, and so on. Very few were for

the whole term. This will leave us
with little money and with unlimited
work for Mr. Smith to do in gathering
new advertisements^unh'ss the stu-

dents patronize those whose names ap-
pear in this issue of the .Outlook.
We can help the business manager

and keep Our advertisers 'b>\ leavin^
proof cards every time we malct a pur-
chase from them and by making pur-
chases often. If the Outlook is to con-
tinue, this must be done. And not only
the Outlook, but the school, too, will

be boosted.

^^KW students seem to realize

fH *^^ purpose of the Lost and
^^ Pound desk. It is mJt' so much
the finders who are at fault as the

losers. Great numbers of articles are

turned in, and most of them are never

called for. Tlie Council, which has
charge of the department, would be

Only too glad to see losers happy in

possession of their regained belong-

inj^s.

It would seem that the j^osers have
no confidence in the honesty and integ-
rity of our student ])ody and feel that
the articles they lose are gone forever.
Normalitea are honest. The vast col-

lection in the Lost and Found box
proves It. If the losers would report
to the "desk, their property could be
returned. ,^

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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AN ALASKAN TRIP

By Dorotl^y KIrkland

IHIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllll

WHAT MARY THINKS
lltlllilllP

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subjfect of interest to the student
body, may be discussed.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

Why not have an Information Bu-
reau? At present the honors seem
about equally divided between the Lock
and Key Committee and the Library.

Perhaps the telephone girl in the
ofiicG and the Outlook staff know some-
thing of what it means to be disturbed
at least twenty^times during a period
by such necessary questions as, "Where
is room 210?" and "Can you tell 'me
where I pay my dues?" or "Do you
know where I can possibly get a soft
program?" All of which is absolutely
essential to the happiness, of the in-

dividual, concerned. Grafted! ,But
(luite frequently he is sa'dly disappoint-
ed when lie^ finds that his sfelfr^ppoint-

ed question box cannot procflice the
desired answer.
Would it not be an excellent thing

to have some desk or table labeled
"Information," where one might carry
liis unsolved ijroblems and have a
right to expect efficient aid?

'~'-

At this bureau there could' be kept
school bulletins, the old Outlook file,

the names and officers of all the organ-
izations of the school, lists of the group
teachers, and the text-books, in short
anything that might help in the wild
search after facts.

The service clubs of the school, that
is the Y. W. C. A., the S. E. C, and the
Social Settlement Club might handle
the bureau. Perhaps the council could
injporporate the management of it with
Its other duties.

A STUDENT.

Mr. Austin presented the followrng

ditty in his penmanship classes, undef
the title "Methods":

, .S^^ ^^-

"I sl^ an arrow in th^ air; It fell

in the distance—I knew not where till

a neighbor said that it killed his calf,

and I had to pay him six and a half.

I bought some poison to slay some
rats, and a neighbor swore that it

killed his cats; aftd rather than argue
across the fenCe, I paid him four dol-

lars" and fifty cents. One night I set
sailing a toy baloon and hoped it would
soar till it reached the moonj but the
candle fell out on a farmer's straw,
and he said I must settle or go to law.
And that is the way with the random
shot; it never hits in the proper spot;
and the joke you spring that you think
so B^nartTjnay heave a, wgund^ ia -some
fellow's heart." '

.
" " ' '

'PKSONAIS
^lllill

Miss Hazen's art exhibit has been
continued until about the twentieth of
this month. The pictures will then be
taken to- Long Beacli? — - .

•'
^^

Miss Gere had been expecting some
l)ictures for exhibition from San Fran-
cisco, but the (lovern^nent has sent,
them to San IHego. She expects, how-
ever, to be able to exhibit them some
time in May or June.

LECTURES ON DRAMATIZATION

A course of two lectures on "Drama-
tization" is being given here by Miss
Caroline ^'rawford of, Columbia Uni-
versity. The first lecture, ''Beginnings-

of Dramatic Arts in Rhythms, Games,
S(mgs and Stories," was delivered
Thursday afternoon in the Normal
School, auditoruim at 3:30. The sec-

ond, "Dramatization in the School,"
will be given this afternoon. The ad-

missioh is 2r) cents. —'—' —

THE SACRED COW
There are some tilings that a fellow

bucks up against and bucks away again
—they are sacred cows! A sacred cow
is a vague, almost undefinable thing

—

but illustrations can be made—preach-
ers, parents and faculties. Sacred
cows /exist because there are some
things and some people that must not
be criticized or ridiculed or bucked
up against under any circumstances.

In this, school student body activi-

ties often come to a standstill. The
"kibosh" .is put on a thing for no ap-
parent reason whatever and no explan-'

ation is made.
The student l>ody is supposed to do

tilings l)ut it isn't there at the do-

ing. When information is wanted
about student bod,y affairs, student
body officers close lip like clams and
send the seeker to higher authority.

Idols are -things of the past in this
civilized world. Sacred cows are forms
of idols.

Every activity of the student body
should he able to b6ar investigation
and criticism and the student body^
should know what is going on. Sacred
cows I'passe"! -tl-

;

\
'

.

A STUDENT.

Students who wish to read the pa-

pers from the siliools they attended
may do so by inciuirtng at the Outlook
office in room I07, M. H. If students
do not find their papers, let the ex-

change editor know, and an exchange
will be started with their school. -

"
.

A Dakota man in advertising for a
wife wants one who can cook, one
looks like a good chance for five ex-

cellent Normal women,
who can m ijj<, one who can handle
horses, one WiM can run incubators
and one who stays home all the time

—

^

The Newman Club will hold an im-
portant buRinr'SR meeting at 12:20 next
Wednesday, in the Newman Clul) room
on the third floor of the gymnasium.
Plans for a house-warming will be dis-

cijssed. All Catholic uirls are invited.

The String Quartet will not be reor-

ganized this t(!rni, but will have the
same members, —

'

The Chessiahd Checkers Club will

hold a meeting jj^pday at 12:40 in room
204,. M. H. All students who can play
chess or checkers are asked to^ be
pres^nt.

All ^tudents who are majoring in

matheniatics are invited to attend the
meetings of the 'Mathematics Club."
The first meeting of the club will be
held next week. Watch the bulletin
boatd' for the time and date.

The next regular meetinj? of the
C.eography Club will be held next
Wednesday afternoon at :>:10. An in-

teresting program is expected. All stu-
dentH are invited -

J , 1j« t '. ^ 1' »")i

"Hiawatha's Childhood," an operetta
in one act, by Bessie Whiteley, will be
given by the sixth grade, under the
direetioiv of the student-teachers of
music, some time in .January. tr

The children are working on the
'Choruses of the operetta. The inter-

esting details of staging and the as-
signments of solo parts are being ar-

ranged.

•J • .•'

At this term's initial meeting of the
Story Teller's Club new members were
enrolled and the feoiistitution amended.

VaTTie Vaut reviewed chapter III in

Bailey.
.lessie Gill, Rosalind Gates, Rena

Gannon, Ha»el Harrup, Julia Bergland
^nd^.Olga Nofziger told stories.

Tlie excitemefnt began when we
stepped aboard the "Princess. Char-
lotte." lying in the Seattle harbor wait-

ing for her j)assengers. >

Conditions were nevisr 'more favor-

able for a trip than they were when
we left Seattle.

The ride to Vancouver from Seattle
is short. Our arrival there brought us
in contact with government inspectors
and customs officers, and also a change
in stean^ers. After our tickets had been

.
purcliasetr^nd luiigage transferred we
were at liberty to spend a couple of
hours in sightseeing' Vancouver may
well boast of Stanley Park, a i)Osses-
sion that is highly cherished by the
Canadians. The' park is in its natural
state, never having been touched but
for the well-kept roatl that winds
through it. .Its charm lies in the ever-
green pine trees and impenetrable un-
dergrowth of dhrub and vine. At pres-
ent it is well fortified, being easily ac-
cessible' from the Pacific side. . ,

'

After leaving Vancouver, we did'riiSi

touch land for two days. The first
stoi) is in the Canadian domain. Alert
Bay is a smy^, uninviting place, with
apparently very few, white people and
some Indians, w'hose condition is

-most unfavorable and/ distressing.
The one great charm in the trip, of

course, is the wonderful^ scenic sur-
Toundings through whiclF we passed.
The innumerable islands about us cast
most beautiful reflections in the water,
and the coloring is incomparal)le. In
taking the Inland Route, which we did,
you in reality see. very little of the
real Alaska.
The little coast towns are mostjnod-

ern, and \ou don't feel so very far
from your own home. Indian totem
poles and l)oardetL walks are the chief
curiosities. .

' ~^ ~^^

-.*SUanwKiy was our fartlierest point
norlh l)y boat. From th( re we took
the train and went inland, going as far
north as \V iiite Horse Pass. You can't
hell) ^>nt feel the Ala.skan spirit here.

Very far from <ivilizati()n is this
littlCitown which has been established
by'thTf sfde of the Yukon River. HCre
you pay twenty-five cents t<)r p. glass
of coCa cola, and thirty-five cents for
one-lialf pound of cherries. Living is

high up there, but somehow it's worth
it. Mere mortals cannot conceive of
the bigness and vastness of tl^at coun-
try in one short trip. It must take
years fully to realize the significance
of such gra-ndeur. The following quota-
tion best expresses the sentiments of
those who have seen it:

Just returned from a two years' so-

journ in Oxford, Kngland, Miss Evelyn
Thomas, a graduate of the Emerson
School of Expression, will have a
plaice on tl.e reading faculty during
Miss Keppie's absence this term. Miss
Thomas has taught m the Ellensburg,
Washington, Normal School. 7^—

Mrs. Augusta C. Baihbridge, princi-

pal of the Harper School in Orange
county, is spending a week here giv-

ing lectures in the grades on "The Na-
ture and Effects of Narcotics." The
children from the first to the ninth
grade are much interested in the lec-

tures.

Mrs. Pearl Grabill will take the
|)lace of Miss Mabel Barnhart on the
jnusic faculty during Miss Barnhart's
leave of absence this term. Mrs.
Grabill is a graduate of the Drake
University of Iowa and also of the
Normal School music depfirtment.

The article on "National Literature"
written by Mrs. Beck and published
in the Outlook early last term ap-

l)eared in the "Si<Vra Educational
News" recently, after permission liad

been obtained from the Outlook for*Jt8

use.
" •* - -

i ^

Miss, Nellie Crajiser of the Mathe-
matics II class last term has had her
term paper accepted by "Primary Edu-
cation." It <vill appear in the near
future. ,.

Emmantiel J. Milner, late of the
Normal football team. Is now a trainer
at the Pasadena Athletic Club.*

•Mrs. Dooley, who was ill for a long
time with' the grippe, is much better
now and able tn he jip ;>nd around.

"J^q!* There's the land (Have you
seen it?);

It's the cussedest land that I know.
From the big dizzy mountains that

screen it

To the deej) death-like valleys be-
low.

Some say, 'God was tired when He
made it'; _

Some say, 'It's a fine land to shun.
Maybe; but there's some who would

trade it

For no land on earth—and I'm one."
•

Starting with next week, there is a
new ruling going into effect with re-

gard to the reserve books. Each one
will have a slip of paper extending out
beyond the covers of the book, and on
this will-^y; space for a student to sigh
up for six days in advance and for
the period he wishes to use it. This
is for use in the library. When
through with the book^-it can I)^ kept
only on(; period—will students please
see that tl?e girl at the desk crosses
the name off the slij) and returns the
l)ook to tlu> shelf? This ruling will
facilitate matters greatly,

Jt might be well to say a word of
Vvarning for any of the new students*
concerninu the fines. For all over-
night and other books not returned be-
fore nine o'clock on the day due a
charge of two cents will be made; that
is, two cents for every day they are
not returned.
There are now one'hudred and fifty

books that fell due during vacation
which are still out and overdue.
Just think, one hundred and fifty

varieties'and not one on the shelves.
Sf)meonemust have so ,much food for
that that he eed never dine again.
But think of the other two. Either a
feast or famine, you know.
There will be more rules concerning

the use of the l)ooks Jn Jthe next Issue
nf the Ouflnnk ' ' ,,

^J\^
>m1 >
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jprofessibnai C^ards

Home 558270
Wils. 6077

Residence
107 N. Virgil Ave.

Dr. Herman F. Ratte
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: Offict-

9 to 1 1 ; 3 to 5 4464 vSan'ia Monica Bvd
Wils. 4983 Cor. XMrgil Ave.

.,( M4 .

f

[ I

f.

Homt-^9943^> -hH-^—- "• Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

533J Santa Monica lilvd.
' Los Angeles Cor. Serrano St.

Wil shire 5448 Home .S9954()

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 IVIelrose Ave, ^. _ L/OS Angeles

Senior A's of all schools are
reminded of the Senior A As-
sembly on Wednesday of next
week at :}:10, in M. H. 210. All
are expected to be present.
Those teaching in supplemental
training schools or as cadets at
largt' during the eighth period
should make aran.L>ements with
l)rincipal8 so as to be pi-'esent.

EVEKKTT SHEPARDSON.

PLANS FOR DECREASE

OF DEBT MATERIALIZE

NOTE BOOKS MUST BE
UNIFORM, FACULTY EDICT

Proceeds From Variety Show Aided-
Results of "The Man From Home"
<^ Expected to Complete Fund

LIBRARIANS REQUEST . _

OBSERVATION OF RIH-ES

Cards Must Be Signed, Books Checked
Out and In by Librarian—Re-

turn Book^ on Time

Oftice I'hoiies : Honvf SW.SIO. Wils. 5448
^,3es. Phonus : Home 563-^8. Holly 227.^

If Hbove pliones^do not answer oiill County
MtMliiiil Sot i»ty*l';x.-Mjiin7f)75. nonie6li7h'»

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-H p. ni.,nn(l hy appoiutuicnt
Ofticf 4.<.S4 Ml Irose Ayt', Cor. Helitrope Drive

The' libra .V staff requests that the
following rules be carefully observed:

Initials must be signed as well as
the name on l)ook checks.
Every book must be dated by the

librarian before it may be tal<en from
the library.

Students returning books .to the
lil)rary should wait to have them
checked off before leaving the desk.
When students receive library no-

tices through the postofflce boxes they
should report at once to the librarian
in charge of the desk.
The. staff also requests that students

who haVe not returned books taken
out last term pl«'as(^ do so immedi-'
ately^r_.i

'

' ^ ^

While Normalites were festooning
the Christmas tree the Exponent Debt
Committee, headed by Margaret Holdz-
kom. and assisted by Eugenie Bean and
Marjorie Davenport, have been peg-
ging away at columns of figures and
piles of letters.

-The columns of figures represent the
state of the debt fund at the present
date; the letters were received from
ten loyal Summer '17, graduates who
contributed to the present bordering-
on-cheerful state of affairs.

In order to help eliminate the debt
left by the 1915 Exponent staff, the
present committee has communicated
directly with every member of the
graduating class, asking their help by
ordering extra copies of the Exponent.
Of 47r> letters sent, ten replies' were
received. One graduate stated that
slie was not a member of the 1915
class and so did not feel an interest in
their publication. From the nine others
$i:{ were received, the largest contribu-
tion being $2.20, an<l the smalest, 55
cents.

Honif 5WS75 Wilsli ire 60*^9

.
kes. 74^ N. Hilitrope Drive •

_ _ _J]>rldP. Harold Suhde
93^ Title Insurance Hld^, ^—

—

Cor. 5th an<l Sprin^r Sts., I.os Angeles
ofTu-c Hoyrs 2-5 p. ni. Houu- l(»5,Sw >Tain 736.^

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING __
PlCOT EDGING - -^

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see tlie latest in Plaits'^

iElitp iuttntt (Ho,
604 Title Guarantee Bldg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

F1255

i

The Men's Literary Club will held
the first meeting of the new term next
Tuesday in room 106 M": li_at 3:05.
All the men of the school are asked
to i)e present.

Mr. Macurda had a severe attack of
the grippe this week but is back
his post now.

Irene .Martin, v4ce-president of -the
student body, has resigned I)ecaUse she
has too ,inuch work to do this term^
Crace Angevine is teaching penman-

ship under Mr. Austin, seventh period.
Camilla Lewis has ""returned from a

temn at San Jose Normal and says
that it seems very good to be back.
--Allss Ruppe, the "checker-out^' at
th'^ -cafeteria, has passed the county
examination with high honors. Having
had previous teaching experience in
the east. Mis8 Rupue, e:Lpectfi. tr> ty}^

The total cost of mimeographing and
posting the letters was $10, making
the total proceeds from the move-
ment $3. *— ^^
The Variety Program, however, given

December 17 for the same purjjose,
irtet with material success. The vaude-
ville was declared to be one of the
finest entertainments ever given. The
proceeds exceeded $70.

Still a third effort is to be made, in
the future, which is expected to Settle
tlie Exponent affairs more than satis-
factorily.

~~*'The Man from Home" is to be given
"January 20 and 21% the Kap and Bells
Club under the management of the Ex-
ponent Debt Committee. Fifty per "cent
of 'the proceeds from the matinee and
evening performances will go toward
the debt fund.
Miss Holdzkom and her assistants

are already instituting a lively adver-
tising campaign. Posters will be made
by the art classes under the direction
of Miss Hasfei^^

• .—

—

:—»—
- -- 'J

DEBATING CLUB >= ^-^

Woe attend the devotees of five-cerft
notebooks and others of odd shapes
and sizesi

j

l{ was decided by the faculty that all
notebooks used by students in this in-
stitution should be of a size that could
be filled easily with the "regular
theme paptr" referred to so lovipgly
by the teachers.
Was it thought that uniformity in

the receptacles for odds and ends of
knowledge would be more conducive
to concentrated study on the part of
the fair sex? Did the faculty i)resume
to squelch frivolity so far as to ex-
chK|e even a little exercise of the
imagination in the choice of note-
books? It ^s to Ue hoped that no such
thought entered their austere mind.

Nevertheless it is wrong and unjust
to clothe in drab colors and wet blan-
kets every fanciful thought that may
come to the mind of the Weary plod-
ding creatures known to all as Nor-
malites. ^ Is it not enough thatjilans
must be prepared to puide the in-
struction of ungrgrteful children who
show no kindness whatever to their
despairing would-be instructors? Is
it not even worse that Angell and Ter-
man and a myriad of other tormentors
must be waded through and digested?-
Yes! But it is adding insult to injurr^
for that treacherous body, the facultyv-
to issue an edict against notebooks.

Nej.er fear, dear reader, the deed
wa-s done yeprs ago, and since then
most of the cold-hearted ones have for-
gotten it, and new ones never heard
about it.

If

191B 3F0nluirar

BOYNTON
GIVKS GOOD ADVICE
Recoiinneiids worthy teach-
ers directly to "'einployer.«5.

Prepares candidates for
County Kxaniinations

517 Brockman^Bldg.
A 1840 BJy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL, Mgrs.

tain a position in the near future.'
Mr. J. A. Baber is taking the place

of Mrs. Schultz, formerly Miss Hicks,
in the education ,dej)artment. Mr. Ba-
ber is dean of the new Chautauqua
University on Mt. Washington, of
which Bishop W. M. Bell is chancellor.
Miss Dahstrom, the telephone opera-

tor for a year in the. office, has left.

Her position will be filled by Miss
Schirmer.

TOWER ROOM PUNS '—
=ARE MATERIALIZING

Harmonious Color Schemes Have Been
Decided Upon—Rooms Will Be

Cozy and Cheerful

W\

The contract for the tinting of the'

walls and the waxing of the floors in

the Tower has been let to J. W. Har-
rison. A committee composed of Dr.
Millspaugh, Miss Pinkney and several
others decided on the colors, which
are to be brown for the woodwork and
rich yellow for the walls. Cretonne
curtains will be used to complete the
effect ofcoziness and cheer. The radi-
ators will be surrounded by book cases
and shelves. In the hall,' just outside
the door, a seat to accommodate the
tired dancers, wjll be built.

The rooms will he open as a "stu-
dent 'commons" except wheiu. in use
for entertainments.

'

The Debating Club is making strides
in a number of ways. . Since its in-

ception it has 'made a decided increase
in numbers, and a keen interest is be-
ing taken by members and bystanders.
The meetings have l)een scheduled
weekly at 3:10 Monday ^.fternoon. At
present a 'question of great import-
ance is being worked out and will be"
heard from at a later diU^e in the form
of an assembly debate.

Persons who would like to Identify
themselves in vfork along the lines
of debating and practice of parliamen-
tary usages are cordially invited to
visit the regular meetings of the club
and apply for membership^

THOUGHT FOOD PRO-

VIDED IN LIBRARY

- Perhaps one* of' the busiest scenes
daHy-.. excepting the cafeteria, is the
library. The two in a way are com-
parable. T[\ey both serve food for
thought, only in" one the food cries
aloud or with its vinegary, acid little
ways cree4)s up and claims you for its
own, while in the other the daily
bread and cake for Sundays is re-
served, preserved and conserved.
Every period a new flock of stu-

dents starts on a "still" hunt for
knowledge. Not even Edgar Allen Poe
could think of anythhm more tantaliz-
ingly illusive than to start out in
_seaj:ch of

. 370—dat—dasli=r^someiluiw^

•.#, .^.

--g>I|np0 lliat arr ttrm. btffrr-

pul m\b ririi uiitl| a Blglp

apppal ll)at uinmru mtU tu-

fitanlhj fprU-Exrlufitnp mail-
rlfi tl^at arp to bt toixnh nnly
at Hullurk'B in Sjob Aiigrlra.
Ammtij tl)F mauij ttpui maJjpla
are

Z' inrli SunlH of {mt grpy ktb
-or of iiark grrg attb tuont
ktb-;irirpi>Un :

^

or other—when there is only fifteen
mii.utes of the period left and two
hundred pages to cover, and find that
it, is .cone, vanished in thin air. and
no trace of its footsteps anywhere.

But. as usual, the thoughtfulness of
those in charue of the Librarv has
found a remedy, and it is onlvup to
the^^Stydents to see that their susten-
ance of life (in class) is properlv dis-
tributed.

blm^ kib. mliitp ki^. blark ktb ur

patrnt Irathrr ruff at tnji-

prirrb^in,

Suttau HuutB of patrut roll uiitl) grati.

ftark blur, ftark bruum. iuoru arJblark

kt^ tupa, UglitlQ piprft inill) iul^itr-

prutb Sj auft ^S^B

Nrut arriuala in ^arnata fi^lTora l^aur

hrrn rrrriupft tl^r laat fpui ^al|a~pri^r^

from $4 ta ^la pr.-auii ^nrnata i^l^ara

arr til bp fiuuift only at %uiliirk'a-

U\ Una Angrlra- '-, v^
'

,.»-;_
'
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—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays—
are coming in.

---Thank you.

Stoehr 8 Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good tilings to eat—hot bake
goods every afternoon

MISS PORTER RETURNS
/TO ASSUME OLD DUTIES

The student body takes pleasure in
welcoming back Miss Mary Porter, the
appointment secretary, who was ill for
the past five months. Although her
absence was hardly in the nature of a
rest, Miss Porter has returned prepared
to go on with her work.

Mrs. Beck acted as appointment sec-
retary during Miss Porttr's absence. ^

The Mandolin Club will have a meet-
ing: Tuesday afternoon in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Building. All
people who play the mandolin or uui-
tar are invited to attend. '

..

l^wendolyn Jones has returned to
school this term. She was obliged to
leave school last year because of seri-
ous illness, namely, typhoid fever.

aDiyoisoj 4xafsi "pA|a bdiuoi^ cjubs 09^^
_^ _: SOMa ONOMXSWHV

am SI siiix i^o^" aJUiAuoo [ii.w saouj anQ

5> XaaDOJQ }a>|sca i^

Are tne Covers of your

Books in ^ood condition ?

It would surpf-ise you to

know how small the ex-

pense to keep your books

in gfood snape—'an occas'

ionaj new binding, keeps

'^ tnem so for many, years.

I STANDARD
PRINTING CO.

437-<143 South 5pRiNci 6t.

211 NEW HIGH STREET

PmZES FOR MENUS GIVEN.

It pays to work in the cafeteria.
The prize rcioney of $1.7.5 offered by
Mrs. Rlxey recently for tfie best'menus
handed in was captured by Ifranklyn
Skinner and James Nelson. Both are
members of the hash quartet.

For Rent—Furnished, three sunny
rooms, with bathroom^ screen porch
and modern conveniences; two double
wall beds, two two-light electric chan-
deliers, gas boiler, gas furnace. Rates,
$12 per month for two. $].'') for three,
and $1.S for four. Call at 4114 Monroe
Street.

For Rent—Apartment suitable for
two, three, or four students. Rent Is

reasonable. See Mrs. Balhuann, ' 545
Berendo.

1 A

FOR RENT—Two beautiful rooms
with comipunicating bathroom are for
rent at reasonable rates at 050 North
Mariposa Avenue. Use of music room,
grand piano, and every convenience I^
assured. It is desired that four friends
take the rooms. A"pply in the monning.—-i, ,

^

^ Harold Desmond, of the Summer fif-
teen class, visited Normal this week.
He is now attending Stanford, taking
work in education and histor\. He
evidently likes ^oing to school better
than teaching. .

QUARTET OF WAITERS
, , DECORATE CAfETERIA

Shoe Re air Shop
7 Shoes brought in '— --

. morning will be ,.—1 done same day-^

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

give: us a xrial
VERMONT AVENUE

- GROCERY CO.—
The masculine portion of the student

body is rapidly displaying its great
superiority, along the line of cafeteria
chefs, waiters and hash slin?ers.
There are jitfw four industrious boys
under the able leadership of Mrs.
Rixey. This quartet looks proudlv
down, upoh the long waiting list of ap-
plicahts for similar positions of fame.

1045 North Vermont Av€:nue
Sec|^d Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

599678
We Call and Deliver

T" r
Wllshlre 1184^

(Continued from Page 1

)

Franklyn Skinner
The Grand Duke Vasili Vasilivitch...

Paul Schmitt
The Earl of Hawcastle..James Nelson
The Hon. Almeric St. Aubyn

Frank Van Valin
"^an.off .::::::. ETcne Llndesmith
Horace Granger-Simpson

«.....^...w»«»>iMiinirnit:Walter Coombs
Ribiere : „„.C...Rohert Bates
IVTariano ....: .7. Murl Maudlin
Mlchele ...Hehert Alan Grindley
Ethel Granger-Simpson. Alma McEntee
Contesse De Champlgny ^

Vivian L'Amoreaux
Lady Creech Eugenie Bean
Stage Manager—Melbourne Garver.
Property Man—Murl Maudlin.

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

WiUhire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
.Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers in Staple & Fancy Gntceries «£ Meats

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils. Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd.

\

\ -^.;
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I Barker Bros. 36th
Annual Clearance
Salenow in progress

—More than Three-Quarters of a

Million Dollars worth of Superior

Furniture and Household Furnish*

ings included at

Reductions of ..-..

10 to 50' percent.!

Sporting
SECTION

— Every article in our immense

stock of Furnishings and hundreds

of other offerings in all our man);,

furnishing lines featured in this,

our greatest Annual Clearance

Sale. \

V

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

OPENING OCCURS

TUESDAY

,

— ^>..-.

^
One of the largest Home Furnithinit

Houses in the World

724-738 South Broadway

NINE BIG TEAMS ENTERED

Two Gaines Will Be Played Each
Week—Every Team Is

First Class

BY THE MIRROR

UDNCAN CO.

Artists* Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fin^
Stationery, Pictures,

:,.:-.. Framing
"" |l"':.;, „>«...

730-732 SOUTH WILL STREET

"j: W. HILKE
" 667 HELITROPE DRIVE \-^

Dry Goods and Notions
Mens' Furnishings

Mrs. T. C. Summer
4464 Santa Monica Boulevard

Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery

.Dressmaking .and.Sewing Solicited.

.
Fancy Work a Specialty

SunMt Hollywood 1 166 Home 59287
— Free Delivery

O. E. McOINIVIS
GROCER

Bakery Goods, Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

Feed, Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

The formal opening of the Southern
Caliltornia Basketball League will 0€-

(;ur next Tuesday evening. There are
nine big league teams entered. Earch
team plays one home game and one
visiting; game. The season runs from
January 11 to March 10, two games per
week, on Tuesday and Friday even-^
ings.

Normal is fortunate in being a con-
testants in this collegiate league. Every
team is first class and is put to win
the gold medals oeffred by t^e A. A. U.
to the champions. The Normal team
will be' pitted against experienced
quintets which have been in the game
for many seasons.
The following teams compose the

league: Whittier College, Orange A.
C, L. A. A, C, Glendale A. C, Normal,
Westlake, U. S. C, Whittier Crescents
and the Y. M. C. A;

Basketball is to be made a major
sport in Southern California this win-
ter.

Every loyal student should boost the
team in order to make Normal a win-
ner. -' "-

The searson schedule of games:
Jan. 11—Normal at U. S. C.
Jan. 14—Normal at L. A. A. C.

-^an. 18--Y. M. C. A. at Normalr-

Perhaps this little *pome" will

make you somewhat sad or
mad.

But if it does do any good I'm
sure that I'll be glad;

You heedless dames don't real-
ize (he strain that I go
through

In ev'ry day reflecting back fair
ima.tJes of you.

I doubt if you or I could count
the times you run to seek

A look, so you can add more tint

to brighten up your cheek.
It matters not how late you are,

I still am in demand,
And what care you if teacher's

sore, arnd from the cla^a
you're canned?

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—just onie—tasted tho^
famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'c( allow

Pin-Ton a permaneat place on your shop-

ping list. / ,
^

PIN-TON 427
South

Broadway

I^ORMAL PINMAKER

You're bound IS" have a final look,
a last sweet glance impart.

While to myself I madly cry,
"Unfair one, have a heart!"

NORMALITES SHOW
PECULIAR TASTES

ESTABLISHED 1888

We make a specialty of High-grade

ArtisticLLj:ewelery. Call on us foi^-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.

t
Noma! School Pharmacy

R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AfJD SUPPLIES,

"ART MATERIALS" •>-

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
^SODA FOUNTAIN

'Try Que of Our Malted Milks"

Swimming
is easier than walking

98% of-our pupils swim in

one lesson.

Proficiency guaranteed in

six lessons.

Six individual lessons, $5.

Water always clear—wami.
All school teachers should quali-

fy to give instruction in the healthy
exercise of Swimming and the noble
art of Life Saving. RemembeT the
Eastland disaster." The

Wilkinson School of
Graceful Swimming

BIMINI BATHS LOS ANGELES

Hoiiie 10193 Wilshire 1660
-^i^

Jan. 21—Normal at Wlhittier College.
Jan. 28—Normal at Glendale.
Feb. 1—Normal at Glendale.
Feb. 4—Normal at Orange A. C.
Feb. 8—Whittier Crescerits at Nor-

mal.
Feb. 11—U. S. C. at Normal.
Feb. 15—L. A. A. C. at Normal.
Feb. 18—Normal at Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 22— Whittier College at Normal.
Feb. 2—^19endale at Normal.
March 3—Normal at Westlake.
March 7--Orange A.Cat Normal; "

March 10—Normal at Whittier Cres-
cents.

NORMAL FACULTY SHOWS
- ATHLETIC "PEP" IN GAMe

Who would dare say that the Nor-
rmal faculty has no athletic pep! Only
a few days ago. Athletes Darsie and
Older became so intense in a game
that each became muchly damaged*
The former lost two i)erfectly good
molars, and the latter absorbed a Httle
hydroi)hobia from the imprints of the
aforesaid nTolars.

TWO HULKS AND FOUR
FIGURES IN TRAGEDY

The dreary rain drizzled in dripping
drops over the gloomy campus. Two
immense. hulks loomed up at the edge
of the vegetable garden in the rear of
the cafeteria. They looked like a
wreck, as the larger one slanted heav-
ily to the right.

Presently four figures, garbed in
somber black from heel to toe, pro-
ceeded with slow and measured tread
toward the aforesaid spot. One car-
ried a spade, another, a rope, and the
remaining two, articles of ungtressed
design. They tugged, pulled, pushed,
and shoved, and after .laboring for
two hours finally si\cceeded iu rlialit-

ing the larger object, which was towed
away by the smaller. Investigation
revealed the hulks were "ice cream
wagons" and that the larger one had
been stuck in the slushy, mushy sod
of thejvegetable garden.

Conflicting combinations do not seem
to bother Normalites when ordering

' lunch at the cafeteria. Mrs. Rlxey
gladly accommodated one fair damsel
with the vinegar cruet when she beg-
ged for "something sour and plenty
of it"; but she made strenuous ob-
jections when the same Normalite or-
dered milk as her only other course.
More and more students get into the

sixth hour rush for the cafeteria. On
Tuesday of this week 500 students were
served in an hour and a half. This
was double the number expected. But
Mrs. Rlxey is not to be baffled by even
such surprises. Nobody has been turn-
ed away hungry.
A huge canvas has been hung at the

entrance to keep the cold wind from
sweeping some of the more fragile
^earth beings away. More windbreaks
are planned for the near future.
~ Friday is candy day at the can^y
counter. "Get in line and store up
for a week, for., in the future candy
will only appear on the scene once a
week," ^ays Mrs. Rlxey.

QIarl lEntenmanat il^m^lrg ffln.

—r—_ 2 1 7 K South S pring, Street
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The Jones Book Store

Phones: A 1113
Main 1113

226-228 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
We are headquarters for Teachers' Aids, Busy Work Devices,
Kindergarten Material, Perry Pictures and all school supplies.
If the Teacher uses it. We supply it. Books bought, sold
and exchanged.
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GROUP TEACHERS

-S««»«£-

B- 1—Miss Blanchard, M.A. 106.
IJ- 2—Miss Patterson, M.H. 203.
B- 3—Mrs. Hunnew^ll; M.H. 115.
C- 1—Mrs. Gaines, M.H. 206.
C- 2—Mr. Darsie, M.H. 204.
C- 3—Miss Finkney, F.A. 207.
C- 4—Miss Baughman, M.H. 116.
C- 5—Miss Crawford, F.A. 201.
C- 6—Mr. Drisko, M.H. 218.

C- 7—Miss Grunewald, Gym. 102.
C- 8—Mr. Macurda. M.H. 208.
C- 9—Dr. Howe, M.H. 119.
C-10—Miss Latham, M.H. 108.

C-11—Miss Baugh, M.H. 214.
C-12—Dr. Miller, Sci. 208.

TENNIS
We are So. California distribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis
Rackety and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls. -

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"fkt/i/^thUu^ Outi/n^ti4idOthJUiic
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The Rev. Father Corr will speak in
Assembly Monday.
Miss Cogswell will read on Wednes-

day; =^-^=

.^^f"
~

—*fi

• • ^r- » Junior

A- P=^iss Purdum, Lib. 103.
Al 2—Mrs. Beck^.H. 216.
A- 3—Miss IVh^dellan, M.H, 217.
B- 1—Dr. Femald, M.H. lllf
B- 2—Mr. Root, M.H. 106.
B- 3—Miss Swift, Sci. 106. ^

C- 1—Miss Handy, M.H. 221.'

C- 2—Miss Collier, M.H. 220.

C- 3—Miss Miller, M.H. 120.
4—Miss Keppie, M.H. 11^.
5—Miss Snyder, Sci. 103.
6—Miss Cogswell, M.H. 113.
7—Miss Atsatt, Sci. 104.

C- 8—Mr. Baber, M.H. 207.
C- 9—Miss Fisher, M.H. 109.
C-10—Mr. Hummel. Sci. 201.

C-11—Miss Spiers, M.H. 213.

C-12—Miss Robb, M.A. 107.

New Junior
C- 1—Miss Wiebalk, M.H. 205:

C- 2—Mr. Older, Sci. lOl."

'i

"^

\

Visiting Teacher
Mr. Chamberlain, M.H. 215.

Special Sdhool
Directors of special schpols will pro-

vide for organisation of groups in their
respective schools.

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring

(One
^^^^ssoRs T^^s-cu\He^^
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TEN COMMANDMENTS

GIVEN TEACHERS

IN ASSEMBLY

LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS

No. 2

The Rev. Father Cdrr will ad-

dress the Assembly oti Alonday.

Dr. Miller will speatc on Wed-
nesday.

Reynold Blight Tells Students to

Have High Ideals and

Morals

NATURE "STUDY" FUES

IN PSYCHOLOGY ROOM

4 -

Reynold Blight gave an address on
"Ethics of the Teaching Profession"
In assembly l^st Monday. He gave
ten commandmbnts for the guidance of
teachers.

Mr. Blight said:' "If you have never
learned the ten commandments, here
is your chance.

"1. Thou Shalt ever remember thy
^-*ig4» calling as a teacher, for behold,
the destinies of the nations are in thy
hands.

"2. Thou Shalt hold before thee the
highest ideals, and shalt not let the
good rob thee of the best.

"3. Thou Shalt ever remember that
the true end of all education is the
development of moral character and
that what thou art is a more potent
teacher than what thou sayest.

;
"4. Thou Shalt worship the pure

soul of the child and shalt ever re-
member that thy mission is to draw
out the divinity that lies enfolded in
the child's heart. ,-

"
'

-•• ^"^^

"5. Thou Shalt consecrate thyself
to know the truth, to serve the truth
and to manifest the truth, knowing

-44mt the least admixture of falsehood
will weaken the Whole character.

"6. Thou shalt be loyal to thy prin-
'

cipal, thy school, thy fellow teachers,
thy board of education, and thy super-
intendent, knowing that only through
good will, harmony and hearty co-oper-
ation can worthy results l)e obtained.

"7. Thou shalt be an optimist, hold-
ing sure thy faith in God, in man, and
in life eternal; thou shalt not let the
irritating cares of the school room fret—ihee^-but thou shalt radiate cheerful-
ness, patience, courage and love.

"8. Thou shalt tfach the, larger pa-
Motism. to wit: thou Shalt love thy^

Birdie and Hawk Get Mlxcd'Up With
Mental Processes—Introspection"^

of Sensations Follows

GRADUATE OF NORMAL

L. A. DEPUn ATTORNEY

Miss HIbbcn First Woman in United
States to Hold Position to Deal

With Children's Cases

u

country with undying devotion but
Shalt hold all mankind within the em-
brace of thy sympathy and thy love.—
.

"9. Thou Shalt ever be a student
anl a learner, keeping thy heart open
to the new knowledge of every day,
knowing that the youngest and the
least educated may teach thee some-
thing, and that the experiences of life
are better text-books than the most
profound treatises.

"10. Thou Shalt keep tliy young en-
thusiasm undimmed, nor lose the In-
spiration of a great ambition."

VICE^PBksiDENT OF
--^-COUNCIL APPOINTED

Louise C. Johnson will succeed Irene
- Martin as vice-president of the^Council

during the remainder of the year.
r=i—The new Council held its first meet-

ing Thursday.
According to the new ruling all

Senior members will hold the office for
a year. On account of chorus, new
Junior members will be elected each
term. This arrangement will aid the
president materially in carrying on
her work.

Miss Fisher's psychology room
proved to he "The Citjrof Refuge" the
other day. It was not a hounded wretch
fleemg from pursuers as the old Bible
story goes, however, but onlv a poor
JIttle bird fleeing from a hawk. ".'

"

Its entrance was startling, to say
the least. Sopie one was orating on
the difference between "mental pro-
cesses continuous*' and the "awareness
of mental processes" when suddenly
there came a clatter! whir! bang!
and the big hawk sailed across the
room, then vainly threw itself against
the closed window in ah attempt to
leave the startled feminine commun-
ity. Tail feathers flew about the room
until finally, according to psychological
principles, the bird learned that the
closed window was not porous and hav-
ing' increased its intelligence, flew out
another, which was open.
The surprise came, however, when a

poor little bird was discovered on the
floor near the window, somewhat dis-
al)led. Thereupon Miss Fisher and the
class perambulated on all fours trying
to catch Dickie, who wabbled around
under the desks, eluding them for a
considerable space of time. One of the
girls finally caught him and upon Miss
Fisher's suggestion placed him in a
dark closet "to calm down a little and
recover."
The class then proceeded to Intro"

spect on their sensations and emo-
tions.

I^ater in the day, T>ickie being some-
what recovered and pining for his free-
dom, was liberated.

Llta Belle HIbben, recently appoint-
ed deputy district attorney for Los
Angeles, is the first woman in the
United States to hold such a position
She graduated from the Normal School
in the fall term of 1908. . After grad-
uation she taught in Long Beach and
her home town, Tropico.
Miss Hibben's special work In the

courts will consist of such cases re-
lating to women and children which
need adjustment.
While at the Normal School she was

a brilliant and conscientious student.
While she was teaching in the grades
she studied law in the University of
Southern California. After graduating
she worked with the law firm of
Kemper & Campbell.
Her appointment to this position is

no surprise to those who have been in
close contact with her during the past
few years. Her Alma Mater is proud
to claim her as an Alumna, and is
looking forward to more brilliant at--
lainments in the future.

No students will be allowed to
leave the. assembly before the
ringing of the last bell at 11-25
o'clock. This gives five minutes
for student* teaching In the
Training School to meet their ap-
pointments, which are not earlier
than 11:30 o'clock. Sfudents who
do not feel that th\is gives them
time enough must see their critic
teacher and bring a note from
her to the Council girl at the as-
assembly door. This will permit
them to leave earlier than 11:25
o'clock.

Tell your teacher you are due
in assembly and she will not keep
you.

There is also no excuse for
lateness to assembly an the
teaching in the Training School
during the third hour ends at
10:.35 o'clock, giving ten minutes
in which to get to assembly.

(Signed.)

LORRAINE HANDYSIDE,
Student Government President.

TO^DEBATE STUDENT

GOVERNMENT
~"

MONDAY

OPEN MEETING IN M. H. Ill

Tennis Bond Issue and Teaching
Certificate Trial to Be Dis-

cussed Pro and Con

FACULTY RECEPTION PLANNED

On Friday evening, January 28, a
reception to the entire student body
representing all departments, will be
given .by the faculty in the library
The members of the faculty hope on
that occasion to meet for a pleasant
social evening all the students of the
school. A gocd time may be expected.

VALUABLE LECTURES ^^

.
GIVEN AT POLY HIGH

Miss Matthewson and Miss Browne
Spoke to Girls; League—Luncheon

Followed the Program

Miss. Matthewson recently spoke lie-
fore a meeting of the Girl's League at
Polytechnic -High School on "The Girl's
Opportunity for Service.^

READERS IN KINDERGARTEN

For thfe first time in the history „.
the kindergarten the children are be
ing taught to read. There are eight
children, who have outgrown the kin-
dcrgart/^n work and are not old enough
for th*- first grade. One of the. as
sistanq teachers takes these children
to Mi^s Veverka every morning and
she prqceeds with a very simple
method of teaching them to recognize
words on cards. These words are ones
that they can act out as "sit" and
"stand."
Miss Veverka reports fine progress

on the, part of the youngsters.

MR. MACURDA EDITOR

OF SCHOOL MAGAZINE

CREDITS FOR SENIOR PLAY CAST

In addition to the two credits to be
given for the study of the Greek drama
and the reading vof "Iphigenia," the
Senior B class play, two extra credits
will be given those pafticlpating In the
play.

The hook for the class, "Iphigenia,"
costs .35 cents. Orders for the book
may be left at the table In the main
hall. ——-5^*—

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

I*-

To Be Issued Every Two Months

—

Publishing Committee to Assist
Composed of Faculty Members

The State Normal School Magazine,
of which Mr. Macurda is editor, will
appear in the near future. Mr, Ma-
curda is aided by a publishing com-
mittee composed of Mr. Austin. Miss
Fargo, Miss Campbell and Miss Rich-
ardson. Mr. Macurda plans to publish
the magazine every two months.
Besides editorials by Mr. Macurda,

each issue will contain an article by
one of the members of the "Normal
School faculty. "The Psychology of
Spelling," by Miss Grace Fernald, will
feature the first issue. The second
will contain an article by Dr. Miller
on the "Flora and Fauna of California."

This magazine is not the Normal
School Bulletin which was promised
last year b^t an Independent publica-
tion compiled by Mr. Macurda. It
promises to be of Interest.

I%tronlze Normal Advertisers.

OBTAIN PREUMINARY-^

CERTinCATES NOW
ApplicatijOns Must Be Filed With

County Superintendent Not Later
Than Monday, Jan. 17, 1916

All student teachers who did not se .

cure preliminary certificates last fall
term should make application for such
certificates not later than Monday, Jan-
uary 17, at the office of the County
Superintendent of Schools, in the Hall
of Records on-Broadway,n5etweeirprrsl
and Temple streets.
Each student .teacher should take

from the table in Miss Dunn's ofi^ce
just two of the blank protests. Both
protests should be properly dated in
two places and signed in ink by each
student in_the proper place. A sample
blank can be seen on the bulletin
board of the Department of Practice
Teaching and in the glass covered bul-
letin board in Millspaugh Hall.
One of the two protests should be

left in the oflftce of the County Super-
intendent and the other sig'ned by Su-
perintendent Keppel or by the official'
in the County Superintendent's office
who receives the two dollar fee, should
be retained by each student.
Each student should then present

at once the receipt for the fee to Miss '

Smith in Miss Dunn's oflUce between
the hours of two and four and have
his or her name ^ checked by Miss
Smith. Any student who finds it in-
convenient to report at the hours in-
dicated can- send the receipt by a
friend.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SENIOR Als ENJOY LUNCHEON

Miss Mary Browne, the famous ten-
ins player, also spoke. Her subjectwas "Service Every Day."
A delightful five-course luncheon

followed the program, at which Miss
Humphrey, the vice-principal, presid-
ed. Other guests were Miss Gridley
Miss P^erson, Miss Meredith, Miss
Lhrmann, all teachers at Polytechnic
and Miss Ruth Griffin, president of the
Girl's League. K

MEW LIBRARY RULES
FOR RESERVE BOOKS

Because it made necessary having
two attendants at the desk during
each period, the re.cent]y _^opt«d
method of reserving books has been
changed.
The only books which may he

Signed up for study in the Librarynow are the Pacific Slope Histories,
and books of which there are only one
or two copies.
Books may be reserved to lie taken

out at 4 o'clock, t—^—^ ——

—

Circulation closes at 4:30 o'clock
sharp.
Bound magazines and pamphlets do

not circulate.
. ,

All the good points and all the bad
points of student body government
as it exists at the Normal school will
be discussed pro and con at a big open
meeting of the Debating club, which
will be held next Monday at 3:10 In
room 111.

.,

Froniv hints thrown ouf by those'^
the •inside,-' the discussion will wai -

warm.: In fact, some! claim that be-
fore It is finished sulphuric acid and
brimgtqne will feature the oratory.
One member of the societyi stated

that a creat deal would be made by
the "success" advocates of Paul
Schmitt's administration and its efl[i-
cient conduct of affairs. The Tennis
Bond issue and the Teaching Certifi-
cate trial will also be dragged into the
discussion in prder to show that the
Student Body government is a success.
Those who consider student govern-

ment a failure indicate that they will
harp long and hard upon the apathy
of the students. The students' atti-
tude toward the group system, the un-
willingness of the Student Body to sup-
port the Outlook's advertising, and the
meekness of the executive under
"boss" rule will also W featured by
the malcontents. —^ ;

R. Herschal Douglass, pi'esident of
the Debating club, said, when seen bir"

_a reporter: "The Debating club plans
each week to discuss a topic of live
interest either to the student body or
along educational lines. From present
indications it seems we have chosen a
very live toi)ic to start with."

)-•

NEW PRE^OENT FOR Y. WrCTA.

Miss Blanchard's Senior Al's had a
luncheon Tuesday during the sixth pe-
riod in 106 M. A. Miss Matthewson
was the gifest of honor.
A talk w'as given about the value of

the grCup members "sticking to-
gether."

^

The Student Body extends to
Miss Fargo its most sincere sym-
pathy in the recent bereavement
of her father, the late Dwight
Fargcr.'

The president of the Y. W. C A
Dorothy Dean. Sr., graduated in' De-
cember, and Muriel Loomis. vice-pres-
ident for the year, is now acting pres-
ident.

Miss wvelyn ReynoIds,~graduAte of
California, is here as secretary for
the month before Miss Hoyt arrives.

Miss Veverka will have a class on
"Christian Standard of Life" during the'
ninth period on Mondays. It is open
to dll and students are invited to come
next Monday noon. They may bring
their lunch and listen while they eat
The Y. W. C. A. had a lively "At

Home" meeting on Wednesday after-
noon. Several students gave interest-
ing talks. A social hour was spent
afterward and tea Vas served. So-
ciability is to be the policy of the Y.
W. C. A. girls this term. Students may
.loin at any time. Any Y. W. C. A. girl
can give needed information.

MR. FRANCIS ADDRESSES P.-T. A.

A special meeting of the Parent.
"rrach:er Association of the Normal
Training School t\tas held at 7:30 on
Thursday evening. Mr. Francis, city
superintendent of schools, spoke.
Meetings are held every second Thurs-
day of the month.
"More Normal School students

should attend these meetings, especial-
ly the Seniors, so that they may see"
how Parent-Teacher meetings are con-
ducted," said Miss Osgood, principal
of the Training School. -

TALENT AND INTEREST ^
DEVELOPED BY PAPER

The Training School paper is pro-
gressing rapidly. Great interest and
enthusiasm has bean shown by the
atudenta » - lI.

MR. MACURDA FOR GLEE CLUB

Mr. Macurda has given up his fourth
hour class In school law on Tuesdays
to direct the Boy's Glee Club on Tues-
days and Thursdays at the same hour.
Miss Mathewson has taken his place.

—Patroni ze Normal Advorti aera .

The paper is edited by the upper
classes, but efforts are being made to
arouse interest among the younger
students. Every student is showing
some \ talent along literary lines. The
printing is done in the school print
shop. Miss Cook Is at the head of the
papery
A TBanksglving issye was edited in

November and caused much excite-
ment among the students. A great deal
of improvement was shown in the last
issue, which was thfe Christmas num-
ber, edited last month. Artistic ability
and originality were displayed in the
general appearance of the paper and
in the Christmas verses.
Miss Cook regrets that the Is/ormal

School students cannot be supplied
^ithx copies free of charges, but if they
wish^ the paper they may subscribe
for it at 25 cents a term.
Miss **«08good says: "I am very

proud of the paper and I am sure that
the January Issue wIlL be the best so

PHlronlJft NOfmal Advertisers.
»
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Editor-in-Chief
* EVA SMITH
Associate Editors •_

Maybelle Chemberlen
Percival Major

Sporting Editor
^^—\ Franklyn Skinner

f Reporters

Mollie Rykoff Sara Eastman
Mildred Jordan Rebecca Zeiger
Lulu Jenkins Ruth Bradway
Mary Boland Beulah Sauvenet
Alfred Blanchard

l^tiotographer
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Cartoonist
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QJittorial
^ When the Debating Club holds an
open meeting next Monday afternoon

to discuss Student Body government as

it exists in this Normal school, views
on both sides of the question will be
more or less forcibly expressed.

It is quite certain that the question

cannot be settled in that one meeting,

but the final raveling of the tangled
affairs of our preseiU Student Body
organization may be materially aided
if these same tangled affairs are
brought to light and given thoughtfur
consideration. We know that in many
respects our executive organization
is inefficient. The meetings have been
realistically described-, ^as "tatting

bees." Only a very few members ever
know what has been done. "Why?" is

never asked when resignations are
offered. If the reasons l?ack of sev-

eral resignations recently tendered and
accepted hard been known, amazing
revefations could have been made. As
It w^as, new appointments were auickly
made to fill the vacancies and, in the
minds of most of the executive mem-
bers, everything was all right. When
the highest student organization in the
school can be filled with "don't-care,"
Inefficient people, something, some-
thing, somewhere, is wrong, and
mighty wrong.
For the present the Outlook will

satisfy itself with these few remarks.
• It will» however, in the next issue,

* "'dpen Aip its columns to student opin-
ion. An invitation is hereby extend-
ed to all who have anything to say,
pro or\ con, on the subject, "Our Pres-
ent Student Body Organization—Is It

- A Success or a Failure?" to hand a
written account of the same to the
editor by next Tuesday afternoon.

— Year after year, term after termr
the request is Iterated and reiterated,

"Do not throw papers on the floor.''

•The new students are not the only
offenders. Many of the people who
have been several terms in this Nor-
mal school and who have heard the

.request repeated time and time again
"by the jahitors continue nonchalantly,
callously even, \o leave their waste
parper everywhere but in the proper
place. It Is unfair to the ^en and
women who labor to keep our buildings
clean and neat for us to heap work
on them that we could take care of
ourselves.
There is another aspect to the prob-

leni, however, that is of vital import-
ance to those who will go out as teach-
ers. What cam they expect of their
pupils when they have not learned to
be neat themselves? Only the obedient
may command. So, only the orderly,
careful ones may demand neatness in
others.

- f

THE HAND OF THE LAW

•^

i

TRIAL DEVELOPMENTS

Editor Outlook:

You have asked me to give the
outlook a statement of the pres-
ent status of the case of "The
Student Body Organization"
against County Superintendent
Keppel.

In accordance with the plan
agreed upon suit was brought on
behalf of Mr. Blanchard, repre-
senting the Student Body, by At-
torney John W. Luter in Judge
Finlaygon's court. The trial was
held on Friday, December 24,
1915, and decision was rendered
In favor of Mr. Blanchard. Mr.
Keppel at once gave notice of
appeal.

Subsequently Mr. Keppel
agreed to let the judgment stand
without appeal; but when he was
told that the students would de-
mand back the money already
paid for the preliminary certi-
ficate, again announced his pur-
pose to appeal. It is understood
that in caae the appeal is not
sustained by the Appellate Court,
without further contest, the fees
already paid will be refunded.

T»he, cost to the student body
of defending the case in the trial

on appeal will be about $165, of
which $150 is for attorney's fees
and about $15 for court expenses.
The latter must be paid by the
County Superintendent if he
loses his suit. ,=.:.;: _ --

In order to raise fhe necessary
funds it will be necessary to vote
another assessment of 15 cents,
making a total for those who
paid the earlier assessment of
10 cents, 25 cents.

As the most practicable way
of obtaining from each student
the 15 cents needed, I believe
that blanks similar to those just
signed for the bonds should be
printed and signed. With these
in hand, it will be safe to prq;-

ceed and or^er defensel ,of the
case. -r

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief" and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

It should be noted that if the
case is not defended in the Ap-
pellate Court, a verdict in de-
fault will be given to the County
Superintendent and all that has
been accomplished thus far will
go for naught.

J. F. MILLSPAUGH.

The presidents of the following
clubs are requested to file in Miss
Matthewson's office a list of t^eir offi-

cers: Kap and Bells, Kindergarten
Club, Mandolin Club, Rambler Club,
Mathematics Club, Social Settlement
Club, Social Efficiency Club and Chess
and Checkers Club. i

Mr. Dooley again pleads • with the
girls to not throw papers on floor in
the locker rooms. Hampers are pro-
vided for each looker room. If the
students will usi? the hampers they
will save the janitors much time and
patience-consuming labor.

\

Our faculty has a reputation for
wisdom. No wonder they are wise.
Since I entered the Normal, something
-•over a ye^ ago, I have handed in to
my teachers topical reports, term pa-
pers and examination papers without
number. I have ransacked the library,
racked my brain, and burned the mid-
night oil to furnish grist for their mill.
My experience is but a duplicate of
that of practically every other student
of the school. And what> have wef
received in return? Have our papers
been returned to us constructively crit-
icized and bearing the marks of
thoughtful, sympathetic study by the
teachers? They have not! They have
not been returned at all, in most cases,
and when they were there was noth-
ing to indicate whether we had done
well or illy, except, perhaps, a letter*4?f
the alphabet between A and D stuck
up in a corner somewhere. I repeat,
it's jio wonder our teachers are edu-
cated. With them it's all coming in
and nothing going out, and at the end
of the month they get from the state
a slip of paper redeemable in gold,
while at the end of the term we get
from them a practically meaningless
slip of paper marked, not passed, pass-
ed, or perchance recommended. May-
be that is a square deal but it doesn't
look that way to

A SOCIALIST.

:^^..

FROM WORSE TO WORSE
- -Bear-Teacher: It's all right for
Sammy to come to school. He ain't
got the measles, it's only itch.

Motto of some students during reci-
tation: "When in doubt, keep on talk-
ing."

Smiles are cheap—pass them around.

A Training School pupil tells us that
grammar is something that learns you
good English.

A little girl, whose home was near
a pond, went on a visit when she was
four years old. 7-^
The aunt she was visiting said:
"S will take you to see the ocean."
"I will look at your ocean," replied

the little girl in a very condescending
manner, "blit we have a pond at
home."

Al: "When will the alphabet have
only twenty-five letters?"
Maud: "I give it up. What is the

answer?"
Al: "When 'U' and T are one."

Prof.— I wonder what animal has
been nibbling at roots of these rad-
ishes?
Young Lady—I have.

Mask—Who is that feilow coming
out of your room with a suit?
Wig—That's my press agent.

Sunday School Teacher—William,
vihdt must we do before we can ex-
pect forgiveness of sinS?
William—Siji.—New York Herald.

School is a place where some le^m
how to unlearn what they've learned
and wherej)thers unlearn how to learn.
—Ex.

The following helpful suggestions
to budding authors are respectfully
tendered by the Harvard Lampoon:
Anybody can write a story about col-

lege life. If he has not attended a
college, so much the better. A few
simple rules must be observed, how-
ever.

1. All heroes are named Jack, Stan-
ley or Dick.

2. All college men wekiP sweaters,
always and smoke aJtiort, fat-bowled
pipes.

". There is always a "Fatty" Who
is r funny fellow. ^ ^ .

>. L_
. . n

4. Any four college men make up a
quartet, which can sing "Merhileeee
we ro-hull, alonnng" at any time.

5. All college men are wooing a
girl named Dorothy or Betty, who is

"sweet and mipe as an angel."
6. All college men address each

other as "old boss."
^"

7. College men never study, but
spend their time in tossing repartee
back and forth.

8. All college rooms are adorned
with pennants.

9. All college men call their fathers
"Pater" and speak of the "honor of the
dear old school" in a husky voice.

,
"'XVas your Christmas present in the

nature of a surprise?"
;^I should say so. It wap lust what

I wanted."—Judge.. „ •

"If there were four flies on a table
and I killed one, how many would be
left?" inquired the teacher.
"One," answered the bright little

girl-^"the dead one."

Have you heard of that theory' which
teachers discuss.

And which causes so much conster-
nation?

I'm sure you'll agreejhat it's far above
us

—

It's that of recapitulation. ___.

So when your dear Johnny plays
hookey from school,

Oh do not give way to your rage;
But if he is having a swim in the

pool.

He's at that amphibious age.

And when your dear Mary has torn
her new dress,

Oh pray lock her not in the cellar.
But If you are wise, I'm sure that

you'll guess
That she's but a Utile freP-dwAllAr

illlllllllillllllllillllllllllllVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIBilllllllllllliy^

PERSONALffV
By A. A. Macurda

I suppose there is no more used and
abused word used In the exhortations
addressed to teachers in the chrysalis

than personality. It may even seem
the height of folly to add to the ma-ny
utterances upon the subject, and yet

there is one phase of the question
that does not receive the emphasis
which I believe it deserves, concern-
ing which I shall venture to exprt^ss

myself. There may be many factors

combined In that ])roduct which we call

a strong personality, but it is not al-

ways easy to determine if these are
essential or not. There is one element
which has never been wanting in any
case of strong personality which has
ever been called to my attention. This
apparently indispensable quality is the
devotion of one's life to a definite end.

Bad men often have strong per-
sonalities. Good men sometimes have
strong personalities. It seems evident
then that the nature of one's aim is not
a factor entering into the strength of
one's i)er8onalIties. Ignorant men and
wise men may or ma^ not possess
strong personalities. Neither old nor
young are the exclusive custodians of
this precious jewel we are so often
urgod to seek. The mere possession
of an aim seems to be the real source
of personality's power, regardless of
its excellence.

Furthermore, if this definite pur
pose is really a determining factor in
personality, it is evident that It at
least may bie acquired, with the result
that no longer can we consider
strength of personality the result of
inheritance. All of us may seize this
priceless guerdon.

1 have a suspicion that most of us
are-iftek+nr^when it comes to thc^mst-
ter of the definiteness with which we
formulate our aims. Without doubt
we all hav^rcvague purposes for our-
selvg^^.a'nrtf hazy visions of our own
futures nit about somewhere in the
dim neb^ousness of our subconscious
piiudfij.* But this does not seem to
result in the desirable sturdiness of
Individuality which we are so fr^-''
quently counseled to secure.
-^1 am very^ certain that there are
many other factors of this oft-com-
mended pedagogical requisite, but I

am equally certain that they are use-
less^ without this sine qua non. Since
))er8onality may be achieved through
following out a definite aim it is self-
evident that the aim must be set up
early in life, as soon ars the judgment
is sufficiently mature.
On another occasion I shall be glad

to discuss some other elements of
strong personality. Today I merely .

recommend that you seek for yourself
a definite goal In life as the only
rational way in which to set out uj)on
the business of living. ____?

Patronize Normal advertisers.

FOUR BOOKS FOR BEGINNERS,

The four little books, "How We Are
Fed," "How We Are Clothed," "How
We Are Sheltered" and "How We
Travel," by Mr. James F. Chamber-
lain, head of the Normal Schol geog-
raphy department, are especially in-

teresting to beginners. During his
years of experience Mr. ChamberlaiQ
was' continually Impressed with the
fact that the best principles on which
to base a growing knowledge of geog*
raphy are those things that are vital
to the existence of mankind, things
which are within the daily experiences
of every individual.
With these ideas as starting points,

other geographical facts such as posi-
tion, climate, waterways, etc., are add-
ed, and the whole Interwoven into
interesting stories.

The author's one constant aim has
been the development of the "map-
habit."—an insistence that all places
mentioned be located definitely by the
teacher. As a result the relations be-

tween old jind new localities are em-
phasized axid many ideas of commer-
cial and social intercourse are brought
out.

Mr. Chamberlain is now working
on a neW geography for the Normal
School, in which these same princi-

ples are applied on a more extensive
and intensive scale. Interested Nor-
malites await its advent with much

.5.1
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^professional (Hards
A CALL TO "THE MAN
FROM PlOME':»»

Home 55H270 Residence
Wils. 6077 107 N. Virgil Ave.

Dr. Herman F. Ratte
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: Office
9 to 1 1 ; 3 to 5 4464 Santa Monica Bvd
> Wils. 4983 Cor. Vireil Ave.

By Beulah Sauvinet

A H-- Home 599430 'U. Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
Ivos Angeles Cor. Serrano St.

. hi* » . I . 1 .

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Ivos Angeles

• '.^V

office I'hoiies : Home 599540^, Wils. 544S
Res. Phones: Home 56338, HOlIy 2273

If nbove phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Kx.-Main 7675. Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
" Thysician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,ond by appointment
Office 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor; Helitiope Drive

Home 599875 WiLshire 6089
Res. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., l/>s Angeles
Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
^^ PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

lEItfp Sutton ain.
' 604 Title Guarantee Bldg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.
F 1255

L"

Oh! girls!

Listen here

—

Thia is

Not

For boys.

Have you forgotten

Days of sweet

Sixteen and
« -m

Thrills, smiles and
Quickening beat

Of fluttering heart?
Two solid hours
Of unalloyed bliss

So, for Auld Lang

Reasons and
Other things

Happy, wise, and
Otherwise,

You'll want to

Buy your ticket;

Oh, yes, you will

—

Nothing good
Is ever free.

It pays to adver-

Tise, so please

Avoid the rush.

To those of you —^^^

—

Who know hot where-

of I speak, .

I'll tell you this, "
.

Only tliis.

And nothing more: ,

-

His taking charms
-

And fascinations

I'll leave to your imaginations^
Only this,

Apd nothing more,
"The Man From Home"
Is here . .

^
.

.
^

Next week.
To all procras-

Tinators I say this.

Only this,

AntJ nothing more,

.I*?

Buy your tickets

In advance.

CORRECTION OF ERROR
IN' TERM GROUP LISTS

An error occurred in the list of
group teachers published in last week's
Outlook. It should stand as follows:

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman Bldg.
AJ^840 Bdy. 1919
E. C. BOYNTON, A. L. HALL. Mgn.

fl You don't

have to grow
into .~

Langham<

^High_
Clothes

fl They are

made speci-

ally for toys
13 to20years
old. The
styles and fit

are just like

big brother's.

A
A
A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B-

B-

B^

B-

B-

C-
C-

C-

Senior
i—Miss Blanchard, M.A. 106.

- 2—Miss McMechen, M.H. 203.
- 3—Mrs. Hunnewell, M.H. 115.
1—Mrs. Gaines, M.H. 206.
2—Mr. Darsie, M.H. 204. _
3—Miss Pinkney, F.A. 207r

A
A-

A-
B-

B-

B-

B-

B-

B-
B
B
B-

B-

B-
B

4—Miss Baughman, M.H. 116.
•. 5—Miss Crawford. F.A. 201. —
6—Mr. Drisko, M.H. 218.
7—Miss Grunewald. Gym. 102.
8—Mr. Macurda, M.H. 208.
9—Dr. Howe, M.H. 119.
10—Miss Latham, M.H. 108.
11—Miss Baugh, M.H. 214.
12—Dr. Miller, Sci. 208.
1—Miss Purdum, Lib. 103. ' \2—Mrs. Beck, M.H. 216.
3—Miss McCl^llan, M.H. 217.—

Junior
1—Dr. Fernald, M.H. 111.
2—Mr. Root, M.H. 106.
3—Miss Swift, Sci. 106.
1—Miss Handy, M.H. 221.

~~~
2—Miss Collier, M.H. 220.
3—Miss Miller, M.H. 120.
.4—MIs9 Keppie, M.H. 114.
5—Miss Snyder, Sci. 103.
6—Miss Cogswell, M.H. 113.

• 7—Miss Atsatt, Scl. 104.
8—Mr. Baker, M.H. 207.
9—Miss F-lBher, M.H. 109.
10—Mr. Hummel, Sci. 201.
11—Miss Spiers, M.H. 213.
12—Miss Robb, M.A. 107.

—^—-N«w Junior
C- 1—Miss Wiebalk, M.H. 205.
C- 2—Mr. Older, Sci. ioi.

Visiting Teachers

.^^
437-^43 South 5prjng5t.

Mr. Chamberlain, M.H. 215.

Special Schools
Directors of special schools will pro-

vide for organization of groyps in their
respective schools. ^-:, . .

|llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll(ll||||||llllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||0

I NEWSY SHORTS i

BOOK EXCHANGE NOTICES

- The Book Exchange Notice invites
the new students, as well as the old,
to buy folder paper, pencils, note
books, etc., at the Exchang^. You
ca« also buy paper folder covers, two
for five cents, or filled with paper for
ten cents.
There are a few Laurel Song Books

for sale at forty cents.
We will begin Monday, January 17,

to pay out money for books rented, or
sold, this term. Be sure and bring
your receipt with you.

' VIOLET MITCHELL,
,

Mai^ger of the Book Exchange.

Here is a golden opportunity for
some one—lady or gentleman-! A typ-
ist is wanted by an. instructor of the
Education Department. The person
applying must have four or five hours
at his disposal. Twenty cents an hour
is the compensation. File written ap-
plication, stating experience, if any,
at 103 M. H. ...---^

Vesta Clement is teaching in the
Gates school.

Gladys Taylor is attending Stanford
University, where she is majoring in
Education.

Miss McEntee resigned as chairman
of the Locker Key committee because
of other activities which made her
work too hard.
Miss Rugg is the new chairman. The

other members of the committee are
Miss Chemberlen, Miss Hannan and
Mr. Rabinowitz.

Studerits who are Dot Senior B's
may enroll in Greek drama class Mon-
day and Wednesday, ninth hour, in
room 210, by paying a 50 cent fee.
The money will go into class treasury.

Miss Grunewald has been suffering
from an abscess of the . ear. Her
classes have been carried" on by Miss
Jacobs and two students, Ruth Gerard
and Miss Mundorf. She is expected to
return nejt week and resume work
with her classes. —

The Junioi* girls of Kindergarten
School enjoyed a luncheon in the cafe-
teria Wednesday last.

The gymnasium girls are contem-
plating a trip to Mount Wilson in the
near future. They are also planning to
have a luncheon in the cafeteria.
The gymnasium is coming to be a

close rival of the music hall for musi-
cal productions.

(EtmtB
' NE!V PAI'AK

—
•lCatttrpi«**--a purr ml|ite

jiaprr—tl)f uil)tlr tl|at nnig
(Sranr'B ran {iradurr—mttij

an almoBl tnoiaiblj: fiquarr

—

milii brurlr5 and rJ[|ntrFlg

ywXt\Uli—mt box. n,

—"ifampH^jun"—anotl)pr pan-
nrUrJi pa;ier m\\\ an rntirtlg

' nrm rnoHiipip—iiff^rFnt from
any pr^Diiiua rut—50r bux
nt nnt qmxt—^^ — - _

—

Breakfast is served in the cafeteria
from 7:00 to 8:30 every school day.
Prices range from 10 cents up. This
is a sample of the menu: Chocolate,
a |jot roll &nd an egg.

Misg Mafecord is conducting a Thurs-
day afternoon Handwork class for
those Alumnae in this city who-^ish
to continue work in this line. There
are between forty and fifty students
who come from all parts of the city to
attend the class and who take a great
deal of interest in the work.

Forty-six rides for a dollar are of-
fered by the Pacific Electric Railway
Company in the new interurban com-
mutation books! Application blanks
may be obtained from Mrs. Maier by
students under 19 yeafs of age.

—
--IFiaxrttF'*—iiunrlUb anb
golft brprllrd—upui (nttrlo|ie—a paprr of finr trxturr

—

mrrrig an abftttton to tljr al-

rralig largr B^lrfltion of ^j^r-

frflt ^ja|jrr put out b^
(CrauF'a anii al)omn btf

SuIIork'a—e5r box.

—"Ololfax**—aame aa "Cattt-
rritr" but uittli \\\t a&aitton
of a ¥xn\t\:\ borirr In blur—?5r box.

tm,"\K

A complete list of the names of
people who have any reasonable right
to be out of assembly on Monday and
Wednesday has been obtained by the
Council from Mr. Shepard^on. Any
person whose name is not on the list
and who is found out of assembly will
be taken before tlie Counclf.

Judge—Officers, what's the matter
with the prisoner—tell her to stop that
crying—she's been at it fifteen min-
utes. (More sobs.) -^

Officer—Please, sir, I'm a-thinking
she wants to be bailed out.

The Senior B's who have not already
aone so are to be given one more week
in which, to sign up for the second
order of pins and rings.

The Girl's Glee Club has places for
two first SQpranos and tryputs are in
order at any time applicants can find
Miss Blewett free.

— The orchestra, meets Tuesday and
Thursday at the fourth hour and Miss
Gough will see applicants then. There
is room for players q£ all Jdnds of
instruments. » : '^^ ^

—fon uitll br tntrrratrb itt

SuUork a alaltonerg—tl|r _
qualtttf atationrrg vMi\ ^rf-

^aonalitg.

—Nrm irlfratp ^aatrl &l|aira
in JPa^jptrrtra of Brrlin'a
manufairlurr—regular ktor
aizp—35rbox.

—" 'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays'* *'
-y

are coming in.

—Thank you.

A few students who are carrying
light prorgams may be admitted to
penmanship seventh hour, a new class
having been formed. Nearly one hun-
dred happy Normalites are struggling
commendably for freedom in writing.

Managers and other oflUcers of var-
ious A. S. B. activities, will please take
notice that no money will be paid out
for supplies of any kind, or services
done for their respective organizaf
tions. except when purchase and pay-
ment are regularly ordered according
to the printed forms which are to be
found in 103 M. H. Till the present
time, some exception to this rule has
been made, but now the system is a
'-term" old, so all should know how.
When depositing money, always get a
receipt.

Mr. Shepardson will speak before
the Parent-Teacher Association of the
Belvedere School this evening on the
subject of "Schools and Child Wel-
fare."

Miss Patterson has obtained a leave
of absence from her classes this term
in order to do literary work along the
subjects which she has been teaching.
Much of her time will be spent in the
library.

Miss McMechen has taken charj^ of
Miss Patterson's rlassesr^: '-'—-'—-»-

- imBXAmMeims

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake
goods every afternoon

Complimentary to the Music Depart-
ment of the Normal school a lecture
recital on Puccini's "La Boheme" was
given last Thursday night by Mr. Rob-
ert Cockburn at the Southern Califor-
nla Music Company. '

~^
•• .--

The lecture was arranged for by
Miss Gough and was enjoyed by the
large number of students who at-
tended.

Superintendent Nelles of the Indus-
trial School at Whittier spoke to some
of the students Wednesday a-fternoon.
He showed how the progress of the
home idea which is being carried out
has increased the number of boys who
have made good.

Mr. Nelles brought with him a large,
collection of cups, ribbons and medals
which the boys had won in athletic
contests. —

aDiyo;soj jxaM "p\\Q e3|uow hjubs 09tt
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At the meeting of the Story Tellers'
Club, Thursday, the following program
was given by some of the members:

,

Review of 'For the Story Tellj^r,"
chapter 4, by Grape Clark.

Jingles, rhymes and nonsense storrtes
by Lorena Harkness, Ruth Lswswell
and Barbara LlUingston.

Miss Adele Easton, one of the city
teachers who has been to Porto Rico,
gave an interesting talk to the Geog-
raphy Club,-on her personal experi-
ences. •-

^^
The Newman' club made"^ arrange-

ments Wednesday for a house party
to be held in a f^w weeks. -

Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes brought in

.

. morning will be ~^^
done same day. _^

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

c-r>:*-^

The "Man from Home" will be given
both on the afternoon and evening of
January 20 and on the evening of Jan-
uary 21.

Tickets are on sale now.

Patronise Normal advertisers.

Think of it! A cabaret is in this
school! It is the honest truth. Who-
ever does not believe it may look for
himself. Let him go over to the Sci-
ence building ahd there, in the clois-
ter, he will find tables, chairs and
benches to accommodate lunchers, and
a fluffy little canary bird in a great big
cage made of screen doors. Growing
geraniums, elephant ears, palms, poln-
aottias and other members of the plant
family, together with the aid of pelnty
of sunshine, succeed In giving an at-
mosphere of cheer to the place. *

Patronise Normal advertisers.

The Language of Charts now In the
lower north win-g of Millspaugh Hall
were prepared by Miss Wiebalk's Eng-
lish X classes and promise to be of
interest to everybody.
New .students especially are re-

minded of the exhibit for they are sure
to meet needs for some such ideas In
their teaching. The charts will re-
main up for a short time.

qive: us a xrial.
VERMONT AVENUE

"^GROCERY CO.
"1045 North Vermont Avenue

-KK^':

Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

599678-^
We Call and Deliver

Wikhtre 1184

Miss Ellen Shrode of the Music De-
partment is teaching Music Iti the Al-
hambra High School.

Miss Tpnore^-GrlflUn, another student
of the Music School, has a position
as teacher of second and third grades
at Florence, California.

-t-*-
t

The Men's Literary Club disbanded
last week. President Perry states that
most of the members will join the
ne^ver and Uviler* Debating Club.

Patronize ^^ormal advertisers.

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MEUROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

WiUhire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery ^
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple A Fancy Gntceries & Meats

Hay, Grain, Coal. Wood, Oils, Gasoline

Los Angeles, Cal.
4328 Melrose Ave.

Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cjish Grocery
THE QUALiTY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, ^hicken
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

— ^1S5 Santa Monica Blvd. — .iJlL.

'
. r- I.

*?':: '^1
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Barker Bros. 36th
Annual Clearance
Salenow in progress
—More Ihan Three-Quarlers of a

Million Dollars worth of Superfor

Furniture and Household Furnish-

ings included at

Reductions of

10 to 50 percent.!

— Every article in our immense

istock of Furnishings and hundreds

of other offerings in all our many
furnishing lines featured in t.his,

our greatest Annual Clearance

Sale.

Sporting
SECTION

V One of the largest Home Furnishing

Houses in the World •

724-738 South Broadway

DUNCAN VAIL CO
1 .• ' —

-.

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine
' Stationery, Pictures,

Framing

FIRST SEASON GAME

WON BY NORMAL

USTMONI>AY

MET DEFEAT IN THE SECOND

Basket Ball Devotees Turn Out
to Witness Contest in U. S. C.

- Gym—Normal Has "Pep?

AGRICULTURE CLASSES

VISIT POULTRY SHOW

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

J^W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE ^

-*—^-

T

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

^M.i's. T* C. Summer
;— 4464 Santa Monica Boulevard

Pry Goods, Notions and Millinery

Dressmaking and Sewing Solicited

Fancy Work a Specialty

Sunftet Hollywood 1 166 Home 59287
Free Delivery

^r^E. McOINNIS
GKOCKR

^ Bakery Goods. Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies
-

,
•'. Feed, Fuel and Notions

S406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

^ Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS "

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

- "Try One of Qur Malted Milks" —

,___c^
Swimming
-is easier than walking

'98% of our pupils swim in

'-TT one lesson.

Proficiency guaranfee^ in

six lessons.

Six individual lessons, $5.

Water always clear—warm.
All school teachers should quali-

fy to^give in.struction in the healthy
exercise of Swimming and the noble
art of Life Saving. Remember the
Eastland disaster.

The first game of the season was
played in the gym last Monday after-

noon. The fd«t Lincoln High team
served as worthy opponen.]tA>tin the
,fray. Coaches Foley and Schlatter
used all men who. are. trying to make
the teams, and the game made a good
practice affair.

The score 'wa« even for the first

half, but the Normal school team came
back strong and left the visitors be-

hind to th^ music of 27 to 15. With
more experience the varsity promises
to stan^ a good chance in the league
this year. '

v, ;

->

The second game of the week was
played on the floor of the U. S. C. gym
Tuesdav night. A good crowd turned
out and made a; big npise during the
entire game. Much larger crowds are
ex;)ected to be at t^he home games.
The McKinley night school and the

L. A. A. C.J 20-pound team played the
jireliminary. Tlie latter won by a large

^.margin, 29 to 15.

At 9 o'clock Referee- Foley called
the big game. , TT. S. C. And Normal
quickly took the floor.

The gym was like a refrigerator
and made the men keep moving.

. Twenty-niinutc halves were^agreed
-upon, and the game started.

Blanchard and McCormick were the
chief point-makers during the evening.
The new rules are strict and this

caused many personal fouls to be made
by both teams. Sigler of U. S. C. was
taken out after making four fouls.

The referee was very lenient, not call-

inc one-half of the fouls committed.
The half found U. S. C. with 25

i)oints as against 10 for the Normal
school. Each team was warmed up,
and came back strong for the second
half. Van Valin rei)laced Maior at

guard, and Sigler, Taylor and Fox
^wpTo put In as sutra for IT. S. Cr^

—
After twenty minutes more of hard

and speedy play the game ended. The
finaUscore stood ?>G to 20 in favor of
U. S. C.

TTiis is only the first of the season's
sixteen games. The team plays the
L. A. A. C. at the club gym tonight at
8 o'clock. Come down and make some
noise.
The lineup was as follows: ^
Normal

. U. S. C.
Blanohard (Capt.)..F...^r^:v:7r.. Livernash
Brown F.. McCormick
Squires .. .» C.-Sprotte (Capt.)
Neher O.v... Newlin, Sigler
Major, Van Valin.—G...Henderson, Fox.

1

_ _-___Tayloi
Referee, Foley.

Wilkinson School of
Graceful Swimming

BIMINI BATHS LOS AI^GELES

Home 10193 Wilshire 1660

FOR RENT—A large, fiunny roam,
furnished for one or two for rent in a
private family, at CI 5 North Berendo
street. This irfcludes furnace heat and
the use of the kitchen, piano, tele-

phone and laundry.

For Rent—Furnished, three suiiny
rooms, with bathroom, screen porch
and modern conveniences: two double
wall beds, two two-light electric chan-
deliers, gas boiler, gas furnace. Rates»
$12 per month for two. $15 for three,
and $18 for four. Call at 4114 Monroe
Street. <

FOR RENT—Two beautiful rooms
with communicating bathroom are for
rent at reasonable rates at 956 North
Mariposa Avenue. Use of music room,
grand piano, and every convenience Is
assured. It Is desired that four friends
take the rooms. Apply In the morning.

For Rent—ipartment suitable for
two, three, or foui* students. Rent Is
reasonable. See Mrs. Balhuann, 545
Berendo.

The Los Angeles Poultry Breeders'

Association of Southern California con-

ducted their annual poultry sBow from
January 5 te January 11 at 237 Sooth-

Broadway.
The secretary of the association

generously placed the entire jioultry
show at the disposal of the Normal
School Agriculture classes, for the pur-
pose of study, by permitting them to
enter without the usual fee.

Two trips were made. On Saturday
twenty-four of the training school pu-
pils attended the show, and on Mon-
day afternoon thirty-five Normal
School students availed themselves of
the opportunity to gain information on
poultry. I

One of the great values olf a show
of this kind is its educational sigiiifl-

cance both to those who ar^ raising
poultry, and to those who are other-
wise interested in the Industry. It

gives one the aopportunity to see the
different breeds and varieties which
are most raised in this section of Cali-
fornia displayed at their best. Inci-
dentally, the custom of 'having the
judging done on the first day of the
show makes it possible for visitors to
see which birds in each class have
been considered best by a competent
authority. Therefore, a careful study
of the i),|:i,ze' winners helps to fix in the
wied 'of a' visitor the ideal toward
which the growers of that particular
variety of chickens are wcrkinj?. Thus,
uniformity of effort, without which no
PTeat progress toward Improvement
can be made, is secured.
As a matter of entertainment, the

l)oultry show %'as well worth while,
giving the visitor an opportunity to
see at their best the mammoth Asiatic,
the medium weight American, and the
light weight Mediterranean fowls, as
well as the more fancy breeds, In-

cluding the dainty bantams.
Such a show always gives a chance

for the exhibitors to learn from each
other and thus it becomes a clearing
house of poultry information.
When such rare opportunities for

gaining the most reliable and up-to-
date knowledge of a given~industry are
presented, no class in agriculture can*
afford to miss the practical instruction
offered.

Hi
R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—just once—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton a permanent place on your shop-

ping list. (

'

PTN-TON
BPVB
427

South

Broadway

NORMAL PINMAKER
ESTABLISHED ISlsS

We make a specialty of High-gt:9,d^

Artistic Jewelery. Call on us for

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.

SKINNER MAKES AN

ARDENT LOVER IN PLAY

Patronize Normal advertisers.

The mere fact that this i«j4eap year
should dr^w capacity house's to "The
Man From Home." The play has
enough sentiment and villainy to sat-

isfy any starving heart. Just imagine
seeing all of one's old pals strutting
before one. John Drew has nothing
on Mr. Skinner when it comes to mak-
ing lov6 to Miss McEntee, the charm-
ing leading lady. Van Valin is a star
as the English dude who admits that
he knows nothing.

If anyone wants to see a regular
Siberian convict, just let him cast a
glance at that crook. Elone Linde-
smith. He certainly makes it uncom-
fortable for the Earl of Hawcastle,
Mr. Nelson.

Miss Ij'Amoreaux Jias the poor Eari
under her sly finger all the time.

All pessimists are Invited to see old
Lady

,
Creech and hear her scold

everybody and everything. Miss Bean
is-^rstream In this part.
The German president, Mr. Schmitt,

turns Ally, and nobly takes the part
of the Russian Grand Duke Vaslllvltch.
That famous lady-killer, Mr. Coombs,

Is to take the juvenile lead, in the part
of Horace Granger-Simpson.
The hotel crew, , Messrs. Maudlin,

Bates and (;rlndley; might easily as-
sume the managership of the Hotel
Alexandrlgi. The scenery and props
are left in the care of Mr. Gauer,
manager. . ^—

iX
«v

The grounds are again being rear-
ranged. One lonely tree on the sec-
tion in front of the Fine Arts \)ulldlng
Is being chopped. The dirt is to be
leveled off so that some necessary
planting may be done.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Olart lEntenmatttt il^mrirg (Ha
..-JT >

2 17 y2 South Spring Street
t.%.

]LLI ilfflfi mnii

i The Jones Book Store
Phones: A.1113

Main 1113

226-228 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-We are headquarters for Teachers' Aids, Busy Work Devices,
Kindergarten Material, Perry Pictures and all school sup
If the Teacher uses it. We supply it. Books bought,
and exchanged.

D
3^'

T*"^Wr~'

TENNIS
We are So. California diftribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls. _
—_ 1

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring

V - '
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i U BREA. RANCHO IS

"PICTURED BY^'
DR. MILLER--

ABSENT STUDENTS LOSERS

Pictures Formation and Nature of

La Brea Fossil Bed to Ap-
preciative Audience^.

Dr. Miller's address, in Assembly
last Wednesday, on the "La Brea
Rancho," was typically interesting and
worth while. Those who were absent

will have to -include it In th«Mr total

of "Losses due to the storm."

"The La Krea Rancho. meanine
Ranch of Tar, is about six miles west
of the school. The pro|>erty, at i)res-|

ent a productive oil field, is owned by 1

Major Hancock's heirs, who have gen- '

erously aided scTenirfic investigation."

The audience was' taken back into

the past to the very formation of the

La Urea pit, when the oil oozing from
the chimney-like flues in "the ground
created a pool, and gradual evapora-

tion left a heavy, sticky substance that

formed an ideal and mighty trap. Like
fly paper, it collected the animals of

the ages, ever engulfing <them in its

viscid depths and never setting them
free. Time has robbed the pit of its

potency to kill, but not of its function

in creation. Its perfect preservative
proi)erties have kept for the present
decade to discover one of the richest
paleological fields, in material and
comi)leteness and state of preserva-
tion, the world has ever known. Ani-
mals known from only incomplete,
fragmentary specimens, like the Amer-
ican Lion, or the Saber Tooth Tiger,
are now studied from perfect skeletons
—not singly but by the hundreds. .

"The wonders of this La Breii pit
draw on the imagination and show its

relation to scientific investigation."

PUSH AND PULL ACTIVITIES

The Push and Pull have eledted new
ofl^ceTs who will ^^erve for the two
following terms. Those who were
elected are Mollie Rykoff, president;
Evelyn Mason, vice-president; Flor-
ence Hereston, secretary; Franklyn
Skinoer re-elected treasurer.

FINE CASTINGS MADE
BY FOUNDRY CLASSES

The new foundry class, for the first

time in the history of the Normal
School, made castings. Twenty-four
hundred pounds of pig iron were used.
Dr. Millspaugh touched the match to
the "cupola" in which the pig Iron
was melted. The castings that were
made are to be used in the shops.
Ninety-five per cent of the output was
perfect* which is considered good by.
commercial foundries.

TENNIS BOND APPEAL
MEETS FINE RESPONSE

The Student Hody is to be congrat^^
lated on the way some of Its members
responded to the appeal of the Tennis
Bonds, as a large pumber, compara-
tively speaking, have donated their in-

cidental fees for the construction of
the tennis courts. M'r. Kent and Miss
Holdzkom say that as soon as the rain
moderates, work begun by Hrashear
and Hums will be completed. The
eontract, let to them , was for $2:>00.

It Is expected that The courts will be
ready for use by the first vyeek in

February.
^\

People who want young men to work
for them will notify Mr. 1)risko. Boys
who want work will also notify Mr.
Drisko.

\

The Senior A's have lost ai

green notebook c<3ntaining thei

order for pins and rings. It wasi

left in the girls' dressing room
at the north end of M. H. during

the r>th hour on Thursday, Jan-

uary 12th.

Will ®ie student who picked

it uj) by mistake with her books
kindly return It to the P. O. Box
A?

RESULTS OF ELECTION

FOR COUNCIL MEMBERS

Council Members Already Elected Re-

quested to Report Thursday—All

Groups Must Elect Members

The new Council' members are Es-
ther Krehbiel, Tessa Polklnghorn,
Metra Wilson, Ruthl Spaulding, Linnie
Shull, L. Trun^y, Ruby Schon, Myrtle'
Hyde, Ern^ INagle, Leona Balzar, Mrs.
Jella Robinson, Jeanne Bertonneau,
Mrs. M. T. Willoughby, Bertha Hart-
ley, Gaydon Moore, Cladys Smith, Es-

ther Eby, Irma Surber, Lowry Hughes,
Hazel La |*ierre. Iva Gerry, Ellen

Chamberlain, Lucile McCaslin," Mar-
g"ifet Purcell, Phyllis Dart, Ruth Hall,

Helen Dudley, Helen Taylor, Edith Ad-
ney, Annie McCunbi* CaWiryn Brennan,
Arthur Kulzer, Maude White, Francis
Lake, Oahlee Hubbard, Beatrice White,
Mary Lisle, Gertrude Miller, Leta
Brown, Mabel .Blackstock, John Asel-
tine, Marion Benris, Ruth Spalding,
Helen Clarke, Lela James, Jessie Files,
Marguerite Dumm, Molly Healy, Ethel
Ashton, Etta Jones and Grace Barnes.
Two members from each group are

expected to report at the Council ev^ry
Thursday. As yet only one member
has reported from each of the Senior
B 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 groups; the Se-
nior C 1, 2 and 3 groups; the Junior
B 1 and 2 groups and several groups
from the special departments.
Either the Council members have not

4)een elected or have -failed to report

PRES. SCHMITT NAMES

FINANCE COMMITTEE

This Body~Will Check Up Accounts
Studertt Organizations to Secure

Greater Accuracy

bf

In order that the executive commit-
tee may know the standing of the
money handling organizations of this

school, a finance committee has been
appointed by Paul SchmittT

The purpose of this committee will

be to audit the books of thege organ-

izations and report to the chairman of

the committee each week upon the

financial standing of each organization.

The chairman, in turn, will report to
the executive once every month.
Dorothy Keefer, treasurer of the A.

S. B. O., is the chairman. Her com-
mittee is composed of efficiency ex-
perts fron\ thjB^ Commercial. Depart-
ment. They are Vernon Everett, who
will look after the Outlook; Anna K.
Hogg, for the Lost and Found and
Locker Key Committees; and Ethel
Packard for the Book Exchange.

"The Man from Home" has

been postponed until Feb. "rd

and 4th on account of the rain.

NORMAL TOWER ROOM

> WILL BE OPENED SOON

State to Assist Financially in Pre-

paring This Party Room for

Student Use

S. E. C. CLUB VOTE TO
THANK STUDENT BODY

from the Senior A 1, 2 and 3 groups,
the Senior B 5, 9, 11 and 12 groups, and
the Junior C 1 and 2 groups.
The Council meets every Thursday,

IV period. In room 111 M. H.

VIOLETS FEATURE OF-:
FACULTY RECEPTION

As a feature of the Faculty Recep-
tion on Friday evening, .January 28,

everyone is requested to wear violets.

The reception is in charge of a gen-
eral committee of finance, composed
of Mr. Drisko. chairman; Miss Chilton,
and Miss WallofJ.

Mr. Drisko has ai)pointed nine com-
mittees, and, as he wished all to have
"jobs," each teacher has been given
all assignment. -

The chairmen are Dr. Waddle, Intro-
duction; Miss Evans; assisted by Mrs.
Rixey, Refreshments; Miss Pinkney,
Decoration: Dr. Hummell, AVraps; Mr.
An^ier, Janitor Service; Miss Cous-
well, ^Entertainment; Miss Wiebalk,
Fagging; and Mrs. Allen, Invitation.

The Social EfficienVy Ctub at its

first meeting of the term voted unani-
mously to express its thanks to the
students who so willingly volunteered
their services to the club during regis-

tration. The club also wishes to thank
the entire Student Body for its co-

operation at that time. Below is a
copyiof a letter whirl', was sent to Miss
Keppie: '^ » ' - , _

"In behalf of<the fncitTTer^^d babies"
of the Avenue Nineteen School, I de-
sire to thank the Social Efficiency
Club, Home Economics Club, Manual
Arts class and others who made pos-
sible the delightful entertainment for
our nursery. The pretty Christmas
tree, the sweet Cliristmas story so de-
lightfully told, and the generous dona-
tions not only made happy the needy
little ones, but also brought comfort
and Christmas cheer to the burdened
hearts of their mothers.

"Gratefully yours,
' "^"^~- "ELLA D. SMITH.

"Prin."

The members of the Kindergarteit
Department are having difficulty in ex-
pressing all their gratitude toward
Kate Douglas Wiggins. Several weeks
ago this wonderful woman, dear to
many hearts, sent to the Kindergarten
Deiiartment a portrait of herself.
Anyone wishing to see it may do so

by going over to the Kindergarten
bungalow. .

'

The Tower Room will soon be opened
to the students. The money made at

the Carnival last year is being used
for this purpose. Dr. Millspaugh—se-
cured an appropriation from the state

for the tinting. The tinting is now
finished. Miss Pinkney's house fur-

nishing class is to select the furniture.

Any group or organization may have
the rooms by making an ai)plication
beforehand. An opening of the rooms
is being planned for the near future.

ASSEMBLY NOTICES

Th^ mn. Fred C. Nelles, Supt. of
the Whittier School for Boys, will ad-
dress the Asseipbly next Monday
morning on his work at;, the

^
reform

school. ,

^

Miss Julia Tollman Lee, a national
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will speak
on Wednesday on "The Social Work
of the Y. W. C . A. at the San Francisco
Exposition."^^ .^

Miss Lee is noted as a very charm-
ing si)eaker.

MRS. MARIE R. TOWNE

TO AID IN TEACHING

Mrs. Hunnewell's Absence From Read-
ing Department Dus to Illness—

Leave of Absence Granted

Mrs. Hunnewell is suffering from a
nervx)us break-down and has obtained
a leave of absence for the remainder
of the term.
Her place has been taken by Mrs.

Marie R. Towne. a graduate of the
Emerson School of Oratory of Boston,
Mass.. of which Mrs. Hunnewell. Miss
Keppie, Miss Cogswell and Miss Thom-
as are alumnae. Miss Towrte has had
special training under Professor Clark
of the Chicago Ihiiversity, in public
school reading. Miss Towne has also
studied methods of teaching reading
in foreign schools.

Mildred Carlin, president; Earl Van
Aiken, vice-president; Harold Pauley,
secretary-treasurer, are the new offi-

cers of the Manual Arts Club.

CLUB MEMBERS HOLD.

- VIGIL OF QUIETUDE

The Los Angeles State Normal
School Magazine was put on sale in
the hall on Wednesday. The price is

liftmen cents.

It seems as if Mr. Long is bound to
ba a story-telk»r, because not long ago ,

he was asked to tell ghost stories at t
a Sunday school party and now he is

taking a short-story course. If he i)uts
as much enthusiasm into that profes-
sion as he has put into photography,
a wonderful result will be expected.
As a matter of fact, he has been

offered a $2.') short-story course from a
rich friend who dropped it after three
lessons.

/

Patronize Normal Advertisers. Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Dead silence featured the meeting
of the Chess and Checkers Club in

room 107 last Monday. Two stalwart
sons of the twentieth ceptury sat pon-
dering deeply over a small checkered
board on which were several variously
carved figures of wood. Never a word,
never a slightest sound did they utter.
OccasionaHy one or the other would
move one of the peculiar pieces of
^vood. Pertiaps his face would lighten'
up with a gleam of exultant joy, or
not improbably he would look a very

.^picture of despair. How long the game
lasted na one knows. The watchers
went home, preferring to sleep in bed.

- .I-i *
--'

TO ELECT BASEBALL CAPTAIN

By order of Coach Schlatter the fol-

lowing men: Neher, Coombs. Rabino-
witz, and Rlj^nchard are To meet in the
gym next Tuesday afternoon and elect
a captain for this year's baseball team.

PntrnnlTa Normal advartiacre.

A

The Training School children are
expecting to put; out another issue of
their paper on or. before February 4.

They have already begun to collect
material.
Miss Cook says, "A few of the arti-

cles have come in and one would not
be able to recognize them as graded
school work, because they are so ma-
ture in thought. Great improvement
has been shown so far."

-Ail of the printing will not be done
by the Training School as before, but
some will be done downtown. The pa-
per will be the same size for a few
issues, but in time will be made larger.

Tlie English Department of the
Training School has bought fifteen

copies of "Current Events" to be used
It>--the Oral English classes.

'

Library notices to students placed
in the mail boxes are to be acted
upon, not ignored.. Service is demand-
ed of the Library. It.„is for the stu-

dents to help maintain It.

School was closed for a whole week
in Santa Monica, so Maud Tuttlebach,
who is teaching these, was able to

visit Normalthis week. "I like it fine,"

she says of Santa Monica.

Miss Grunewald, who has been ill

for some time, will return to school
next Monday—if it doesn't rain.

, II
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STAFF MEMBERS OF

EXPONENT ARE

APPOINTED

JUNE EDITION PROMISING

The December and Spring Grad-
uating Classes Will Be Rep-

resented in Summer
7"^ "z Number

If the coming number of the E;(pon-

ent lives up to the promise and talent

of its illustrious staff, it will be the '

best Exponent the school has ever had
"iailid ' probably will not be equaled hy

ffny of the future i>ublications of the

school. i

A radical departure from the old

order of things is the fact tjiat not
only the class of .June, '16.'' is to be
represented, but also the other two
Senior A classes—one graduated In

December, 15, and the other graduat-

ing in March. '16, The Exponent is

not only for the graduating classes, but

for the whole student body as well. -.

—

Each member of the staff is one who
has always striven for his Alma Mater
and who hds, with this goal in view,

made his infiuence felt in school cir-

cles. .

The staff are: Muriel Tottenham,
editor-in-chief; Margaret Holdzkuih,

mauager-in-chief : Muriel Halstead, art

editor; Gladys Payne, assistant editor;

Anita Delano, assistant editor;. Grace
Angevine, organizations;. Gladys Post,

departments; Constance Guthrie, so-

ciety; Franklyn Skinner, athletics;

Jocelyn Loftus. Senior A editor; Mar-

jorie Davenport, secretary.

INTERESTING TALK GIVEN

Miss Edith Dabb, the national sec-

retary for the Eight Weeks' Clubs,

spoke to the Y. W. C, A. girls about

her work, on Wednesday at 3:10. —-

The Eight Weeks' Clubs are held in

the country for the benefit of girls

that do not attend school, and are
organized by Normal School or col-

lege students. The talk was most in-

teresting.

Dr. Ryland will speak at the next
regular meeting of the Association,
Wednesday, .January 26. at 3:10.

y\QE PRESIDENT OF A. S^B. O.

Ynez Hannon has been appointed
vice-president of the A. S. B. O., to
succeed Gladys Post.
The appointment was confirmed py

the GaMti.et Tuesday.

—

:
—-^-—'^-~— '-

MISS WALLOP PROVED ./•

ABILITY AS TEACHER

Teaches Excellent Lesson on Short
Notice—Is Normal School

Alumna
'«>-

Miss Edith Walloj), of the adjuat-
ment room of the Training School, is
taking ^rs. HunneweFl's three method
classes in Reading, besides an observa-
tion class.

In the observation class. Miss Wal-
lop Is teaching reading to the fourth
grade, and has introduced many new
ideas. She Is applying the methods of
the adjustment room to the whole
class, and she Is proving that Indi-
vidual methods may be applied to a
great number. The observation class
was given many valuable pointers,
which goes to show the value of hav-
ing Training School teachers who can
assume^dutles on a minute's notice.

Patronize, No r mal Adveitlsers.
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Qiitpnal
Tresident Paul Schmltt has set forth

-.Tr-'-

at some length a reply to charges he

considered directed against him. We
are not attacking Mr. Schmitt, W|e

wish to correct a misunderstanding on

J his part, however. We do not and can

not accuse the Executive of taniiling

_ up affairs. But when another did that

thing, with the business end of the

t_ Outlook, the Executive did nothing to

clear*matters up. Then, too, we won-

der if the Executive iealiy does l<now

IHthe reasons back of some recent resig-

nations. It is quite true that no ques-

tions were asked.,...

. JITie trouble is that the Executive is

^ ••^" - too large a body to work efflciefftly.

.Two members are elected from each
- - group, and there are more than forty

;. groups in this school. Even if the
: • best people for the position could be

• elected under the present system, the
-body would still be too large.

There is talk of reorganizing the
group system. We hope that when it

is done, provision will be made for a
>yry much smaller Executive body.

It rained and it rained, and great

was the number of people who stayed

home. But comparatively large also

was the number of people who consid-

ered themselves in duty bound to come
to school, and who risked colds, grippe

and even pneumonia.

It does seem a shame that the things
our sense Of duty impels us to do
should be so very disastrous to health.
We would suggest, however, that the
next time Jt rains that we revise our
sense of duty or come properly pro-
tected against the elements.

DCnffi
^

emorium
n In the beginning we were made sym-

pathetic, that we might the better show
our appreciation of the good and the
beautiful -in this world about us. In

the expression of this quality we be-

come human, and rub shoulder to

shoulder with life as it is and hot as
it might be.

fcarl Throckmorton is no more, but
he has not lived in vain. The-itwrtives
of the Almighty are inexplicable, but
this man needed not a full life to jus-

tify his existence. His ambitions, in-

dustry, cheerfulness, and ^ct have cre-

ated a liisting impreEwion. His unas-
suming personality will ever be a pleas-

ant recollection. His achievements
marked him as a man of no ordinary
ability. He was made of the stuff

that attains success, and we are losers

in his loss.

We who knew him as a fellow stu-

dent sympathize deeply with those
most dear to him, and beg to offer this

token of our appreciation of his meih-
ory. , .

IT NEVER RAINS BUT IT POURS

A'-.

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body rna^ be discussed.

PRESIDENT SGHMITT REPLIES

The student body in the last few is-

sues of the Outlook has been the sub-

ject of much criticism. The students
have been called apathetic; the execu-

ITve committee is accused of ineffi-

ciency; and Some of the student body
officers, according to an article entitled

"The Sacred Cow," have refused to

give out information about student

body affairs. In an editorial in last

week's Outlook I read that the execu-

tive meetings were "latting bees," that

school matters are in a tangled Condi-

tion and that if certain resignations

were investigated that "amazing reve-

lations could have been made." These
are^ broad assertions. I do^ request,

most seriously, as president of this

student body organization, that the

persons who have written these alle-

gations will present to me, in writing,

their cause for the same. It is not only

a privilege, but it is a duty of any
student who knows of any misconduct

on the part of any student body officer

or organization to report the same to

the proper authorities. General criti-

cism is of little value. Specific infor-

mation should be given to apply to
particjular cases and the only way that
abuses of 'i)ower, or neglect of duties
can be corrected is through definite
charges again the alleged offenders.

Is our student body unconcerned and
indifferent? . It iB > true that school
spirit is not as great at Normal as in

"some other schools? But there are
reasons for this. Our school course
for the majority of the students is only
two years in length, and by the time
the students become well acquainted
they are graduated. Many of the stu-

dents find little time outside of their
studies to participate in activities, even
though they wish to do it. But school
spiri at Normal is growing. There has

• been a noticeable change shown in the
interest which students are taking in

activities since the school has moved
to its new home.
To build up school spirit is a alow

process, but Normal is making prog-
ress in that direction. What 1^ it that
other schools do that Normal does
not do In student body activities? We
have one of the best school papers in

the Southwest. Our athletic teams
parUcJmate in n parly all the major aivd-

" minor sports. The student body has
raised $2300 to build tennis courts. Our
school, debating and dramatic clubs
are active organizations. We have

weekly student body meetings, many
entertainments, and parties. The stu-
dent body offices are well furnished
and e(iuipped. The club rooms on the
third fioor of Millspaugh Hall will soon
be open to all the students. These en-
terprises deny rather than affirm that
our student body is apathetic.
The question of whether or not our

executive committee is efficient can
only be answer^ by a visit to one of
its regular meetings held evfery Thurs-
day during assembly houf, in room
213, M. H. The meetings are open to
any student of the school, and anyone
who wishes to introduce business be;

fore the^ody is not only privileged,
but requested to do «e. There is pos-
itively neither secrecy in the trans-
action of business nor reason why any
student should not acquaint* himself
with the work of the executive com-
mittee or of any officer of the student
body. Students are invited to visit

the executive and council meetings.
1 do not believe that the executive

committee is guilty of "tangling up"
school affairs. These are far from be-
ing in such a condition. The accounts
and business matters of the organiza-
tion are open to the inspection of all.

Our financial office is in very capable
hands, and all transactions are done
along thorough l)usiness principles.
From the article in the Outlook, T

first learned that information of a
student body matter had been with-
held from a student. If that student
had taken the matter up with the ex-
ecutive committee or myself, I %im
very sure that he or she would have
gotten the desired information. I do
not think that the statement in the
same article that all student body offi-

cers "close up like clams" when infor-

mation is sought is a fair one to make.
If a certain officer refused to grant a
request, the accusation should not be
made that all officers do likewise. In-

formation should be gladly given out
by any member connected with the or-

ganization. Tliere is no reason why
all student body affairs should not be
given publicity.

Criticism has been current concern-
ing faculty "Interferentie" in student
l)ody matters. It appears to some,
from what I have heard, that the
faculty domineers student governmenL-
Such a condition of affairs absolutely
does not exist. Members of the
faculty have offered valuable sugges-
tions to student body officers, and to
the executive and council committees.
Their attitude has never been dicta-

torial, but only that of friendly inter-

est.

I desire to take this opportunity to
request any member of the A. S. B. O.
to come to me personally with his
criticism, and, if it is possible, I shall

take such action as shall remedy the
case in question. The officers, execu-
tive and council members, naturally,
are not infallible, and when mistakes
are made they should be corrected. It

is very tn^e that many of us are sac-
rificing a great deal of time in an
effort to serv.e the student body in as
loyal and effic'^ent w^ay as is within our
power. It is not our intention to judge
our own actions, l)ut to seek justice"
before the l)ar df stu3ent opinion.

PAUL A. SCHMITT.
*-='^—President A. S. B. O.

A STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE

Editor Outlook:

Allow me tO;- propound a question-
naire for the student body.
--"-(I) Doir6U knowUbw to study?

(2) If so, has the scholing you have
received taught you how to study?

(3) What is the object of any study?

(i) What is your purpose in general
which Impels you to do what studying
you have to do in order to fulfill the
requirements for graduation from this

school? . .

(5") Does that purpose- satisfy ^you
as befng the Ideal purpose of study ?

(6) What do you consider is the
ideal purpose of study?

(7) Are there definite principles of

thpught governing efficient study?

(8) Do you think that if a course in

"How to Study and Teaching How to
Study" were required of Junior C's
in this institution that it would add
materially to the benefit students re-

ceive from other courses?

(9) Do you think that the knowledge
of how to study any problem in general
would be valuable enough an asset to
justify such a course?

Of fellow students I ask only this,

though I realize it is mucli:—Think
about these questions, calling for your
judgment of your own attitude and
ideas upon the problem, so great, y©t
receiving so little organized attention,

of teaching students' from high school
age up how to study and of teaching
yourself how to study. _

Yours sincerely,

D. K. KEECH.

Saying "How d'y' do" to the little

artificial island out between the main
buildings after every storm is getting
to be a jregular thing now-a-days.

Dr. Fernald, in Psychology I: "This
brain is not highly cultivated. The
convolutions are not deep. It does not
come from a highly developed h^man
Ijging. -_IJL belohgs to Dr. Miller."

OUR SCHOOL.
«

' Roy W. James.
I've heard some say in boastful tone,
That colleges are classy;

But I've a 'pinion of my own,
That they are merely gassy.

Since I've been going to this school,
I've thought It, every minute;

And it'll take more'n an April-fool

To make me change my limit.

We have the finest lot of fellows
Tliat ever did abide.

In, or out, of school or college, .

Upon this country-side.

And more than that; we hav^ some
teachers.

That truer could not be:
1 tell you they are more than preach-

ers,

And more than they could be.

So let us give a loud hurrali.

For teachers, school, and all;

And be. here each and every day.
Thru winter, spring, and fall.

>i'

A TRIP TO THE GRAND CANYON
OF THE

CORPUS CALLOSUM

By Robertsi. B. Perry

— Have you been there? No? Well,
you have the best of life still before
you then! No other trip that 1 have
ever taken can compare with this one,
not even the "Balloon Route." I'll tell
you a little about it.

One beautiful, dear, sunny morning
our merry party boarded the "Sensory
Limited" at room 109 and, with the
ringing of the bell, our eventful jour-
ney began.
We knew not whither we were going

but the scenes were varied and in-
teresting from the start. Soon our
train entered a great bony labyrinth
and began to ascend In magic circles
along what our chaperone^ Miss Sulli-
van, explained was the C()clea Canal.
Winding down again on the other side
f the peak our course led through
l(>ng ^runnel and at last brought us

to a l^'reat railroad center called Me-
dulla Oblongata. Cerebellum, Corpora
Quadragemina, Pons Varoli. Crus
Cerebri, and other Important stations
lie in this region but our train passed
on northward into Cerebrum, the great-
est state in the whole United States
of the Human Mechanism.
Our first stop was at Auditory Cen-

ter, a fine city, the county seat of
Temporal-lobe County. Every one
knows the great reputation which this
city bears as a musical center. We
took advantage of our opportunity
while there to attend one of their
wondWul concerts.
Leaving here our train crossed the

great Superior Temporal Fissure into
Occipital Lobe County and at last pull-
ed up at the Union Depot of the beau-
tiful city of Visual Center. There we
visited the most wonderful art gal-
leries of the world. We left vowing
^w we had at Auditoir t'enter, to re-
turn as often as the opportunity should
present itself.

"

Two thrilling surprises now awaited
us. The first came when we stopped
before the entrance of an exquisite
vlniB-covered tavern, over whose door
was inscribed the quaint legend. "Im-
agination Inn. " Our delight was un-
bounded when we learned that we were
to lunch at this romantic place. All
the artistic skill of the whole country
had i>e(^ lavished upon this banquet
Boom, ^'he walls were decorated with
the gt-eatest masterpieces of the art of
"V'isual Center," the most famed mu-
sicians of "Auditory Center" contril)-
uted to our entertainment, while the
table groaned under a weight of the
choicest products of the realm, and
exquisite aromas floated in the air^

I almost ceased to wonder that a cerr
tatn wen-known rellgtous sect is con-
tent to continuously dwell in this se-
cluded spot. It is surely a place of
enchantment. - v- ". . —
Our next unique experience was at

the "Cave of the Emotions." No words
can ade<iuately portray the magic of
this shadowy spot. It must be ex-
perienced to be appreciated. We were
conducted through the mysterious pas-
sages by uniformed "Instincts," who
long accustomed to that Insidious at-

mosphere, were affected not at all by
the strange exaltations and depres-
sions, the alternating hopes and fears,

the exquisite griefs and joys which so
played upon and swayed our souls.

We came away silent and thoughtful,
as those who had been in touch with
the great unexplainable mystery of
Jife.
— But we must hurry on. By the time
we had recovered our normal com-
posure we were already skirting the
edge of that magnificent gorge, the
great Longitudinal Fissue, which is

spanned by the Corpus ('allosum. As
we thundered acfoss that mighty
bridge, we held our breaths/ in awe.
The dizzy heights, the ever changing
shapes, the kaleidoscopic colors, held
us spellbound. We felt humbled and
insignificant in this awful presence.
We were face t(vface with Nature at
her best.

1 cannot take time now to describe
our return journey, interestipg though
it was. Our course lay over the line

of "Voluntary Action,") and we trav-
eled in the splendldlygppoin ted "Rea *

son" which corresponds to the "Lark"
or the "Owl.'* Suffice it to say we
arrived home just in time to gather
up our Ixjoks and hasten to our next
recitation without being tardy.

Let me concfude With a plea to all

students not to neglect this wonder-

-»*

—

t ny

y-
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professional dards

Home ^58270
WUs. 6077

Residence
107 N. Virgil Ave.

Dr. Herman F/Ratte
Physician and Surgeon .

Hours: Office

9 to 1 1 ; 3 to 5 4464 &inta Monica Bvd.
IWils. 498.^ Cor. Vir^nl Ave.

V ll
Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

M
5332 Santa Monica Blvd.

* t'^Los Angeles Cor. Serrano St

Wilshire 5448 Home 399540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

T

15

i

office Phones: Home 599540, Wils.5448
Res. Phone.s: Home 56338, IJoIly 2273

If al>ove phones do not answer caU County
Medical Stx iety Kx.-Main7675. Home6078y

Dr. J. Welby Cline

I'hysician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,andrby appointment

Oftice 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wilshire 6089

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope Dfivie * .^-

Dr. P. Harold Sunde

9^3 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 3th and 8printr Sts., I<03 Anneles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCXLLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

iElttP Sutton (Ho.
604 Title Guarantee Bldg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St. .~ ^

F1255

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-

ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for

County Examinations
517 Brockraan Bldg.

AJ1840 Bdy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrs.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

Senior A's are reminded of an

Ebserably on next Wednesday, at

a: 10 in room 210, M. H. All can-

didate)|for graduation in March

dre due at this time.

EVERETT SHEPARDSOr^.

GOSSIP RIVALS FACTS
IN SCIENCE BUILDING

(Contintf^'^to page 3)

Vt

Discussion has been running wild
over "the . whole roof of the science
building haying fallen in." Visitors
appeared on the watery scene Monday
and Tuesday **to see the ruined build-

ing" and even a teacher in another
building asked one of the engineers
"How is th6 foundation of my build-

ing?"
The engineers are therefore getting

more angry every minute. The whole
roof of the science building hasn't fal-

len in. There isn't any ruined building
for visitors to see. Mr. Faulkner says
"There are no buildings in this part
of the town that are more solid and
secure than these."
The plaster did fall in a few places.

Wet plaster is oftentimes inclined to
fall. The explanation of the wetness
is very simple. There are three drain
spouts from the balcony of the science
building. During the Heavy rain the.

fierce- wind blew leaves from the near-

by eucalyptus trees into these spouts,

stopping them up completely. The
water was therefore penned up, and,

as it Is the habit of water to take the
line of least resistance, it invaded the

nature domain.
No classes were held in the science

building while the ceilings were dry-

ing out. ,.
—

ART ALUMNAE SECURE JOftS
ifi_

The graduates of the June, 191.5,

class of the School of Fine Arts are
making an enviable record for them-
selves^

MTss Victoria Avakian is assistant

in the Art Department of the State
Normal School at Tempe, Ariz,

Miss Lorita Bates is doing commer-
cial work.

Miss Mildred England Is teaching
jfc and drawing at Clearwater. MiSs

England qualified for her music work
during the summer at the U. S. C.

Miss Stella Loveland is teaching at

Needles, Cal.

Miss Helen Lewis is teaching ii\ the
High School at San Pedro.

Mrs. Lucy Jack is teaching in the
city schools. -1 '

.
—

Miss Hilda Mutton has a gOod posi-

tion with the Little Company.
Miss Rowena Wescott has a posi-

tion in Berkeley, Cal.

Mrs. B. Kirk Smith has full chai^ge
of the Art Department in the San
Diego State Normal School.
Miss Katharine Dukes and Miss El-

lery Friend contrnued their art studies
during last term, and they and Mr.
Hugh Parker were granted secondary
certificates for teaching art. They are
all tliree taking the General Profes-
sional course this term.
Miss Helen Eadie and Miss Marga-

ret Lovejoy are continuing their art
work in order to get secowda-ry certifi-

cates.

NOTICES

INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT ._

BUSINESS ROUTINE

PURCHASING.
All persons are forbidden by order

of the Executive Committee, to pur-

chase^any supplies or to make any
payments in the name of the Asso-

ciated Student Body Organization, or

any Student Body activity, without
proper authorization.
When any supplies are wanted for a

Student Body activity, the treasurer
of said activity shall fill out a regular
blank Purchasing Order in triplicate,
according to Instructions upon its face,
sign the order and have it counter-
signed by the president or governing
officer of said activity. Bring the
white duplicate to 103 Millspaugh Hall
immediately. Take the yellow dupli-
cate to the down-town merchant who
will see thereby that you have author-
ity to purchase. Do not fail to detach
bottom stub of purchase order before
presenting to downtown firm.— Uix)n receipt of the goods purchased,
the president, or manager,, if there is

no president, of the activity concerned
will sign the blue duplicate paying
order and bring it to 103 MillspaughV
Hall at once. The bill will tlien be
paid by the Financial Secretary. All
original invoices are to be kept on
file by manager.

r^ L^

"I just can't ©ut this box," said an
industrious student in Miss Blanch-
ard's handwork class.

"That Is odd, and it looks like a
ti)Tn box, too." Miss Blanchard said.

AS- she^came-iHK She noted, however,
that the student was cutting the box
with tlie wrong side of the knife.

There^ a bright yonngr fellow;
His name is Mr. ;

About his static senses
You ought to hear him preach.

He tells us e'en the mildest shock,
Like hunger or an exam.

Gives him the queerest feeling
Right in his diaphragm..

PAYMENTS. ~-^^

W^hen making payments for services
or for purcba^s made by yourself use
a purchasing order, filling out the cer-

tificate for payment in the middle por-
tion of the duplicate, and giving names
of payees, and an itemized list of ex-

penditures in the explanation space
above. Send document to Financial
Secretary and payment will be made
at once.

DISCOUNTED INVOICES requiring
Immediate payment can be met at any
time by having items copied in ex-

planation space of, purchase-payorder,
or by attaching duplicate of invoice
to face of same and following same
course as above noted.

LIGINAL INVOICES are^TRT
be kept on file by managers, who will

check all monthly statements covering
same. These in^'oices will be turned
over to the Treasurer's oflRce for filing

at end of term, when financial report
and manager's books are submitted to
the Auditor.
BILLS amounting to or exceeding

$2.'>.00 must be O. K.'d by'Lr. Mills-
paugh before payment will be made by
the Financial Secretary.

It is requested that all presidijig of*

fleers explain these routines, as out-^

lined above, to the members of their
organizations.

Chess and Checker

• Club '
"

At a recent meeting of the Chess
and Checker Club, the following offi-

cers were elected: Corinne Orff, vice-
president; Reginald Saunders, secre-
tary; Elinor Mereseau, treasurer.
The president's position was filled

by try-outs in chess. Mr. Roy James
was the successful candidate. He has
now arranged for games to be played -^

next week between Covina High and
the Normal School. The secretary has
been scheduling games to be plaj^ed
with other high scliools in the near
future.

The club has adopted the following
constitution:

CONSTITUTION
. of the

"CHESS AND CHECKER CLUB"
of the

Los Angeles State Normal School.

Preamble.

We, the originators and propagators
of the Chess and Checker Club of the
Los Angelas State Normal School, do
organize said club both for the pleas-
ure and real benefit we firmly believe
we shall derive therefrom.
We believe positively that the games

of chess and checks teach one to see
clearly, think and act quickly, and use
one's judgment to the best advantage.
With this in mind we hereby set

fortjh this constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Name.
The name of this club shall be The

Chess and Checker Club of The Los
Angeles State Normal School.

ARTICLE II.

Membership.
Section 1. Any person who can play

chess or chieckers and is regularly en-
rolled as a student of the Los Angeles
State Normal School may become a
member of the club.

Sec. 2. All members of the faculty
are eligible to membership and the
holding of office.

ARTICLE III.

**iifffrfttt" Jffnntiufar
vi

», Respectfully,
^^^--*^^

PAUL A. StHMITT.
Pres. A. S. B. O.

Will you cash a check for me? This
question is often propounded to the
Financial Secretary. If the money is

on hand, and if the student is properly
identified; the- answer is favorable.
However, the money is seldom on
hand, for as soon as possible after
money is received it is deposited in a
bank. Identification by a teacher is

necessary before the student may pre-

seijtjUie check.

Miss Osgood^ said - very proudly. "AK
though there has been. v«ry bad weath--
err and many of our students live far

from here, we have had a surprisingly
large attendance."

INTERESTING TRIP TO
"

BAKING CO. PLANNED

(Continued from page 2)

ful opportunity which lies at their very
door. Cars leave the Normal School
building every day under the personal
supervision of Dr. Fernald and Miss
Fisher. Dr. Waddle and Mr. Root act
as advertising agents for the expe-
dition and full information may be ob-
tained from them. The fare Is ridicu-

lously low and includes a comprehen-
sive guide book by Dr. James Rowland
Angell.
Qnce more, kind friends, don't fail

to take a trip to the Grand Canyon of

the Corpus Callosum!

\Mrs. Rixey will act as a chaperone
to anyone who desires to visit the
United States Baking Company's big
plant down town. The nucleus of the
party will probably be one of the cook-
ing classes which Mrs. Rixey is teaci|i-

Ing this term. Anyone wishing to

make the trip should see her as to the
date, which has not been decided on
as yet. due to the fact that it is the
object of the party to see the plant in

Officers.

Section 1. The oflflcers of this club
shall be President, Vice-President, Sec-
retary, and Treasurer. -^

Sec. 2. All of these officers shall be
elected by members of the club whose
date of entrance has been one month
previous to the date of election.

Sec. 3. These officers shall hold of-

fice for a period of one term.
Sec. 4. To be eligible for any office,

the student must be of Junior B stand-
ing at the time of election.

Sec. 5. All officers shall be elected
by ballot, according to the Australian
Ballot System. - ^^...^

Sec. 7. The election of officers shall
be held on the last meeting of each
term.

__ ARTICLE IV.

Dues.—Section l*—^Afl-meml»ep« of-tlve-Ghes*

arliool and fur ftra^iral

uifar—attb rtgl|t up-to-tliJ-

mtnut^ in Btyb.

—Wnt BtyU tlluBtratfl^ w of
^latent rolt uittl| rlatli top —
ani tnliitf roarg Bolrjp—lar?

hoota at $43a—at mag bt

I|a& in dull ralf at tl|^ sumt
pntt.

I

—Anotli^r hlark txnh uiJ|tt? boat
ia af fiatpttt rolt mttt| blarh

kid top anb ia pxptb utitl?

uil|itf

—

pnttb ^4J5n—IHag
alan bt l^ad tuitlf uii|it^ ralf

top— ]

—Ar& tl|frr art mang oti^tr

atyUa in lout l|r?l buotd ajt

^3.50. ^4.00 anb ^5.00—
&1|0? &tirlion—3ffirat Ifloot.

...'''Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in.

..-Thank you.

and Checker Club shall pay dues on
the first week of each term. '

Sec. 2. The dues of this club shall

not exceed the sum of ten cents ($.10)

per term. _
ARTICLE V. -^

.

Amendments.
Section 1. This constitution may be

amended at any regular meeting of
The Chess and Checker Club by a
two-thirds vote, provided a written or
verbal notice has been subrnitted at a
l)revious meeting.

ARTICLE VI.

Meetings. ^
Section 1. The club shall meet ev-

ery Thursday at 3:15 P. M. enuring the
school terfi. "^

, _
Sec, 2. The president t>f the club

shall have the right to change _the
date and place of meeting. ^—^-

JONES BOOK STORE
NUMBER TWO OPENED

yatroti la tt Normal adve rtisara.

full operation and the best time has
not been determined. A large party is

expected to make the trip, as it will

not only be instructive but also inter-

esting to liee s6 much, "dough" going
through the many processes till it

comes out in the finished product that
is seen every day in the (^afeteria.

The Normal School is in receipt of

an announcement from the Jones Book
Store conveying thanks for past pa-

tronage and assuring the school of bet-

ter service and greater efficiency in

the future, due to the fact that they
are opening a new store at ^19 South
Hill street. This will be their store

No. 2. The announcement is of spe-

cial interest to Normalites because
store No. 2 will be the headquarters
for kindergarten materials, Montessori
apparatus, tmay,_wurk devices.^ plaxa*.

Stoelir s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

Basket Grocery &
Meat Market *

11^ convince yott This is the
Place to Trade

~ ARMSTRONG BROS. /

4460 Santa Monica Blvd.. NextPostoffice

Shoe Repair Shop
— Shoes brought in

'^^

morning will be

done same day.

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

qive: us a trial

y*

/
VERMONT AVENUE

GROCERY CO.
1045 North Vermont Avenue -^

Second Door South Santa Monica BouleVSird _1_

599678 Wil&hire 1184
We Call and Deliver

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

recitation and plan books, and Perry
pictures. The book exchange, however,
remains at the old store |on First

street.

VI
Patrnnjy.p Nnrmal advprtiserB.

. Firit-claM board and room in

refined family. $12.50 per month
for week-end students. - . -

625 N. New Hampshire/
r

Park Grocery S
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers In Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats
Hay. Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline >

4328 Melrose Ave/ " Xbs Angeles. Cal.

Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken

. Feed, Ranch E^s and Fancy ButtW

5155 Santa ^fonica Blvd.

IP

V. Vh''.

M.*«A«ifeA« ^«I^.Ut«?'-NL t

\

Jlkl >m*4'KJi . »l|;- r-i-r^*- j-^jIia'Aj-' kl.'Jkl<'
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Barker Bros. 36th
Annual Clearance
Salenow in progress
__- —More than (Phree^Quarters of a

Million Dollars worth of Superior

Furniture and Household Furnish-

ings included at X
^'

"Reductions of

- 10 to 50 percent!

— Every article in ou# immense
j

stock of Furnishings and hundreds i

of other offerings in all our many

furnishing lines featured in this,

our greatest Annual Clearance

Sale.

-4-

Sporting
•" SECTION

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllillllln^

jr TA.BC2SHED- / a B Q

One of the Largest Home Furnishing

Houses in the World

__ • 724-738 South Broadway

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists' Materials, Engineers*

Supplies,. Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,

Framing
w^-'- ^'<(!l,>,,'.

* 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

J. W. HILKE
- 667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Mrs, T. C. Summer
4464 Santa Monica 3oulevard ' —

^ry Goods, Notions and Millinery-
' • M '

•—

-

Pressniaking and Sewing Solicited

__ ^ Fancy Work a Specialty

..^...t;»'Sun»et Hollywood 1166 Home 59287
'

, Free Delivery^ E. McCilNNIS
GROCKR ,

Bakery Goods, Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

Feed. Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

- Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

— Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

-m::.

"try One of Our Malted Milks"

K-*

NORMAL TEAM PETS
-^ DEFEAT AT CLUB GYM

Mr. Wilson, of L. A. A, C. Team, Di-

rectly Responsible for Large Score

Made in the Last Half

Amid raindrops and mud the basket-
ball team ventured out into the night
last F"riday and wended their way to
the L. A, A. C. gym. There they met
the strong club team, and incidentally
-oniJa Mr . W i lson.—Aftet^ playing 4.h©
club team off their feet in the first

half Normal calmly bowed low to the
meteor-like Mr. Wilson and permitted
him to score 25 poinds and win the
game for the club. —^

—

Normal was weak at basket shoot-
ing.—N«her and Van held, their me» ftt

all times, but lack of team work made
it impossible for them to get the ball

near the basket.
Coach Schlatter sent all eight men

into the game to give every one a
chance. Major shot one basket during
his two minutes of play.
The line-up:

Blanchard f Wilson
Brown., f ....'. ; Blair
Squires c Perrin
Van Valin, Kendall. .g..^ Brandstetner
Neher, Majors g !r.....Williams
Graham... .......v... g Slaughter
_^„^^^- ,- r .' -t
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SECOND NORMAL TEAM
. READY FOR OPPONENTS

..

The second basketball team is out
after fast competition. It will play
any, and all high school teams at any
date.

Sadler and Lanzier, forwards; Hess,
center; Smith and Keech, guards; Rab-
inowitz, Lamar and Gauer, subs, com-
pose the team.
"Dutch" Neher showed up well in

the Athletic Club game last Friday
night. This gentleman, with proper
tutoring, promises to> be -one of- the
stars of the South.

yJi'

is easier than walking

,

_^ ».—

_
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9^8% of oilr pupils "s"witn in

one lesson.

Proficiency guaranteed in

six lessons.

Six individual lessons, $5,

Water always clear—warm.
All school teachers shoiil^l quali-

fy to give instruction in the healthy
exercise of Swimming and the noble
drt of Life Saving. Remember the
Eastland disaster.

.

The

^ilkinson School of
Graceful Swimming

BIMIM &ATHS LOS ANGELES

TTnmp 1 Ql Q.^ Wi-1.;liirp 1 ^^0

PRIZES OFFERED IN

--— SWIMMING CONTESTS

Professor Thomas Wilkinson, the
noted swimming instructor at Rimini
Baths, Is offering a large number of
valuable prizes, most of which are
medals, for the winners in the school
girl's classes. The schools entered are
the Polytechnic High School, the Los
Angeles Junior College and the Los
Angeles State Normal. The contest
promises to be keen in most of the
events as over forty girls are entered.
The evening of Wednesday, January
26, is tft^ date set for the contest.
J^ormal i» ^^xpecU^d^^o—bring -home

-a goodly part 6| the prizes as the
girls are interested and are working
hard. All who possibly can should be
on hand to encourage the Normal
School contestants.*
An exhibition of water polo and"

other aquatic sports is to be given
in the plunge this evening.

Patront ao Normal Advcrtiaera.

Few students realize the fact that

the Normal School has one of the most
complete gymnasiums in the south.

This may be proven ^'T)y observing

those of other institutions near by. It

is large, well lighted 'and ventilated
'and has d, good shower system.

Courses are given in all branches of
gymnastic training, playground games,
and folk^fdancing. The latest class to
be formed is composed entirely of
men of the faculty. The men students
are taught all branches of interscho-
lastic sports and send teams out to
represent the school.
The gym is the scene of many stu-

dentTbodypaTttes and^daiiTres: "There
is a balcony for spectators and a
kitchen which enables the students
to prepare luncheons. All students
who wish to specialize in physical
training should be encouraged to take
the course ^iven at this school. --^-

Y.M.C.A. WADES OUT TO

PUY NORMAL QUINTET

Important Normal Stars Water-Bound
Out at El Monto—Game a

Hard-Fought One^ ^_.

The Y. M. G. A. came Out to the Nor-
mal gym last Tuesday night in boafs!""

Two of the Normal School men. Brown
and Neher, were unajjle^ to get here
trom EM Monte, but the coach played
seven men against the Association
five.

The gallery was well filled with ar-

dent fans who did not notice the slight
drizzle outside. Manager Skinner was
called down for allowing a play re-

hearsal to keep him away during the
first half, but such is the life of a poor
actor.

The game was Y. M. all the way.
Referee Sim called very few fouls, and
both teams played a clean game. The
Poly boys, Cook and Delaney, were the
stars of the evening. Major and Blan-
chard Scored Normal's points. With
good weather and a full team, Normal
would have shown up better.
The final score stood 45 to 9 in favor

of the Y. M. C. A.
The line-up:
NORMAL. --

BlanchartJ F.
Major,.^_! E.
Squire .i...iv.i^,.:i!v. C-.«........„.%.. Olney
Kendall S ..'. Q..Z.1^-:.^.Z. Booker
Vah Valin..... .....G....Kuhl, Choquette
Graham, Bell G.
Referee—Sim. -^

R. H. Hopkins
"^330 Melrose

Aizent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—just once—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton a permanent place on you^ shop-

ping list* _-.

PIN-TON

l&JIM
427
South

Broadway

J
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We make a specialty of High-grade

Artistic Jewelery. Call on us for

DIAMONDS,. WATCHES, ETC.

' INTERESTING FACTS

(ilVEN OUT BY

MISS DUNN
I tf r^Mlf*!!,*.'

STATISTICS OF ENROLLMENT

Increasie of Thirty-Nine From
La|t Year—Men Increase

-> <- in Number

w •*

\- I > ' I

Olarl iEttt^nttiatttt ^tmlti^Mt^
217*2' South Spring Street

-'>

A lengthly article could be written
concerning the enrollment statistics
and the comparative growth in the
number of students attending the Nor-
mal School, but plain facts and fig-

ures will tell the tale in a more force-
ful and enlightening way. The great-
est Increase, comparatively speaking.
Is in the number of tnen students.
Prior to SepterAber, 1914, the number
had not, for many years, exceeded 50.
It is the opinion of many that men are
encroaching upon a field which lies
tmly in the sphere of woman's activ-
ities. That is not true. Men are be-
ginning to reaLlize that they have over-
looked a field of work, universal in Its
good, and as far-reaching and import-
ant to humanity as the work of men
who carve the history of the times by
their beneficient deeds. The numoer
Of men in the teaching profession will
continue to increase until there may
come a day ^vhen they will exceed th|p

women doing such work—work of true
social service.

A No. 4

'..t.-.,l.««^»,4

Y.W.C.A. GIRLS PLAN ^
NOVE HOUSE WARMING

Grand Contest To Be One of the Inter-

esting Features of the Tuesday

Noon Party ; - .
—

UTili iimii

W'The Jones Book Store
Phones: A 1113

Main 1113

j;
226-228 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL
^T We are headquarters for Teachers' Aids, Busy Work Devices, ^

I Kindergarten Material, Perry Pictures and all school supplies.
If the Teacher uses it. We supply it. Books bought, sold
and exchanged

Y. M. C. A.
: Delaney

„ Cook

TRACK MEN WANTED

Within the next month a cafl"'for
track candidates will be issued, by
Codch Schlatter. The prospects are
good for an excellent track team with
the following men for a nucleus: Hess,
Smith. Kendall, Keech, Lamar, Neher,
Ball, Coombs, Nelson, Lauzier, Rabino-
^4tgrV«fv Valin, and Blanchal

^^
NORMAL-WHITTIER GAME

The team goes to Whittler tonight to
play the fast college five. Whittier Is

known for its atheltic spirit and good
teams. The game promises to be fast
and excltiiw. \

Pa^roiii/u Nurmal adve rt i sers.

-t ----Tf- TEIVNIS
We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

«14 West Third Str-

and Sixth and Spring

oHie-OliKtD
ORS TO DYAS-C

Here are the facts: The number of
students remaining from fall term, not
counting the members of the December
graduating class, 1340; re-entering
from the December graduating class
are 20; re-entering from the fall term
after tfsmporary withdrawal are 8; re-
entering from former years (including
graduate students) are 37; entering
for the fir"* time are 122; the total
enrollment Is 1527. The total enroll-
ment for the Fall term was 1516; the'
total enrollment for the year (to date),
counting none twice and including 86
men, is 1675; the total enrollment for
the corresponding date last year (in-

cluding 61 men) was 1636; the in-

crease is 39.

Everyone Is invited to bring a sheet
of music—frivolous, popular and
preferably modern, or ancient enough
to qualify as picturesque—to the big
Y. W. C. A. House Warming on next
Tuesday noon* in the association
rooms. Ukeules will be especially
desirable!
There will be a grand contest and

a magnificent prize awarded to the
bearer of the most popular piece of
music. All are urged to appear on
the scene and stick up for thefV
favorite air, to sing It, if necessary,
In order to help others to appreciate
its beauty. .Jf aivy are too modest
for that, the ukies will do the work.

v....

The view above was taken from the
corner of the Library nearest the Man-
ual Arts Building. It is a favorite ren-

dezvous of Junchers and fresh air

fiends—except in rainy wearther. Some
day the grounds shown here will be
covered with lawns. Perhaps then the
"Keep off the grass" signs will flour-

ish. It is to be hoped that the stu-

dents will be permitted to enjoy the
lawn as they would a park, provided
they do not strew the place with un-
sightly lunch bags and other waste
paper.

MISS JULIA T. LEE
fSES-ASSEMBLY

,1
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See BOYNTOJ^ |
about ~

TEACHING =
Est. 1888 E

517 Brockman Building =
Opp. Robinsons ^

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =

The address by Miss Julia Tollman
Lee, "The End of the Procession,"
Wednesday, was most interesting.
Miss Lee related some incidents in

connection with her work at the San
Francisco Panama Exposition. "Over
eleven hundred women applied at the
Y. W. C. A. employment bureau there.
Of these, a great number had no voca-
tional education. It was necessary to
readjust the vocations of many girls
on the 'fly.' "

""

"Friendliness Is a great aid not only
to the teacher, but also to anyone de-
sirous of doing social service for his
community."

NORMAL SOCIOLOGY
"

STUDENTS ACTIVE

Mr. Macurda's sociology class is in-

teresting itself In social work. One
group of students is teaching sewing
to Russian women in the Cornwall
Night School. Others are working
with the Spanish court In Mission
Road, In which Mrs. Waddle is inter-
ested. Several are studying, listing
and classifying the various social
agencies at work in Los Angeles.
There are forty students in the class.

VALUABLE ACQUISITION

MADE BY THE UBRARY_ \

Franklin, Andrews, Stevenson, Scott,

and Munsterberg Represented In

,

the List of New Names

MISS COGSWELL READS -

-^-^AX AD. CLUB BANQUET
— Miss* Theresa Cogswell, of the read-
ing faculty, read a selection from "Peg
o' My Heart" before three hundred
members of the Ad Club, Tuesday noon
at the Clark Hotel.

In appreciation of her reading Miss
Cogs>dfcl was presented with a beauti-
ful bcWquet of red carnations.
Anna Held also spoke at the meet-

ing upon the "Life In French Hospi-
tals" during the present war.

I

TRAINING SCHOOL
ART ON EXHIBIT

'Jiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiii]

Support the Advertisers—

-— atid Let Them Know It

Sotne work of the drawing classes
in the Training School, from the first

to the ninth grades, is on exhibition in

the Fine Arts building.

The exhibit represents various kinds
of work and Includes many excellent
specimens.

\..
V

PatronlZfe Normal Advertlsere.

PET ANIMAL SHOW
^~=^DRAWS ATTENTION

The Pet Animal Fair held along the
walks in front of the Training School
by the fifth grade, under the direction
of Mr. Older, drew much attention.
The aim of the fair was to have the

children follow along the lines of the
poultry show in exhibiting their pets.
A number of varieties were po^^

trayed and many excellent individual^.
Much enthusiasm prevailed. The

litle Collie dog was quite a favorite,
although the Black Spitz dog demand-
ed much attention. Then there were
Tiger, White Angora and Persian An-
gora cats. The atractive pigeons,
chickens and rabbits will not be for-
gotten soon.
Although there were very few speci-

:nens of the same variety,, a prize was
awarded in each class. Miss Atsatt
and Miss Swift aided Mr. Older In
judRlnp.

It is hoped that the success of this
fair may encourage the students to
have anoth rr soon.. ^ : '

'^-^'^

The noted Tuskegee Singers will
render'^a program in assembly next
Monday.

Mr. Darslo wUl speak on Wednes-
day.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Many new books for the interme-
diate grades in English literature
and supplementary reading are now
in the library. Tliey are: Andrews,
Perfect Tribute: Stevenson, Inland
Voyage; Frankiim^ Autc^bK^raphy;
Scott, Talisman, Quentin Durward,
Lay of the Last M'instrel; MorHs,
Man Born to Be King.

Several interesting books have
lately arrived and are now ready for
the students. The Graphic Arts and
Crafts Year Book is full of ' photo-
graphs. The book itself is an ex-
cellent example of bookbinding.

Dr. Greenfell's Parish—the deep-
sea fishermen, by Norman Duncan,
is an account of Labrador.
Hugo Munsterberg's Psychology,

General and Applied, will supply
food* for professional thought.
Two publications of Clark Uni-

versity library contain many selected
bibiliographies on experimental ped-
agogy with such topics as spelling:,
handwriting and" precocious children.
It also has suggestions for a model
private library.
An important* acquisition is an

encyclopedia on Business LavT Case
method in seven volumes. It Is non-
technical and in story form. It con-
tains everything from contracts to
*w6rkmen's compensation act. One
volume is on "business forms."

Elizabeth Jones, a student, is teach-
ing in the Physical Education depart-
ment this term. She has ^ class in
Gym. I.

Patronize Normal advertisers.
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The faculty reception that
had been planned for tonight
has been postponed until the
weather conditions become more
favorable.

STATE SCHOOL BAND
i

AND QUARTET HERE

Whittier Boys Give Excellent Program
in Assembly This Morning

—

Parlor Magic Puzzlers

Normalites may feel especially hon-
ored in having heard the Whittier
State School band this morning, for it

Is to be broken up in a few weeks.
Five of the boys are to be paroled.
The quartet and the sleight-of-hand
performer were excellent. The pro-
gram rendered was as follows: Band,
"Little Falls Bonnandy March," by'
C. S. Jierman; "Isle d'Amour," by Leo
Edwards; quartet, "O Little Town of
Bethlehem"; band, overture, "Stro-
bello," Flowtow; solos, "Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep," "Killamey"; an
act, "Parlor M^igic or Sleight-of-Hand
Tricks," by Reginald Hill; band,
"Aloha," arranged by Stotsmouse for
cornet solo; "Dublin Bay Patrol," J. B.
Lanti; solos, "Come Back to Erin,"
"Perfect Day," and a band selection in
closing.

The memberS;Of the auartet are E\4*
gene Trowbridge, Dan Nattos, Hil-
drech Robinson and Will Dodson.
Nicholas Silvonyi is the bandmaster
and Mrs. Maud Hartley is vocal
leader.

TEACHING IN NIGHT"^^^
SCHOOLS CREDITED

To those who love the-Trrr^suat and
the interesting, the work in the night
schools offer a rich field of unlimited
possibilities. Only five of the great
number of stwdtnt teachers have avail-
ed themselves of this wonderful op-
portunity. The work is largely individ-
ual—the task of teaclilWi|^''foreigners,
adults of both sexes, the rudiments of
English. For the benefit of the chil-
dren who are compelled to work dur-
ing the day the regular grade work is
offered.

Credit for night school teaching is
given on the basis of one unit for two
hours* work, between the hours of
seven and nine o'clock. There are
fourteen night schools offering great
opportunities for broadening one's
mind and doing a real social service.

POPULAR INSTRUCTORS
TO ADDRESS Y.W.C.A.

Dr. Miller wiy conduct a series of
six informal discussions on "Science
and Christianity" ki noon on Thurs-
day. "'

r. 5

The series will commence on /Feb-
ruary 10. The room will be an-
nounced later in a conspicuous place
on the general bulletin board.

Mr. Macurda will conduct a similar
series on "Social Questions and
Christianity" during the spring term.

_ The classes, under, the auspices of
the Y. W. C. A., will be^ open to all
students. y

-^
MISS CRAWFORD SPEAKS

Miss Esther Mabel Crawford of the
Fine Arts department spoke to the
Geography Club la^t Wednesday after-
noon. She gave an 'interesting account
of her experl»nees in Japan when she
lived there.
Ihe Geography Club meets every

other Wednesday at 3:10 in Room 214,
M. H., instead of every week.

: i'

Los Angeles, Cal,

,

Jan, 28, 1916, L "w-

\

Student Body,
Sorry to have been delayed by recent

i-torm. Will be present for Thursday matinee
and Friday night. See you later.

DANIEL VOORHEES PIKE,
"The Man from Home"

CONTRACT IS CLOSED

FOR EXPONENT

PICTURES

APPOINTMENT DIRECTIONS

Each Group U Given One Week
for Its Members to Have

Pictures Taken

Johnson's studio, 612 S. Hill street
has the contract for the pictures of the
Sr. B class. Members of the Faculty
and organizations of the A. S. B. for
the "1916 Exponent Annual."
Each group is given one week for

its members.
Each member of the Sr. B class must

arrange his sitting with the photo-
grapher during the week, specified
for his group.
Members of the Faculty will ar#

range to have pictures taken before
April 20. Individual appointments
may be made with the photographer
between January 25, and April 20, In-
clusively.

The following dates have been set
for the purpose of giving each person
an opportunity to liave pictures taken
for the "1916 Exponent Annual." _
Group Senior Bl, January 25th; B2,'"

February 1; B3, February 8; B4, Feb-
ruary 15; B5, February 22; B6, Feb-
ruary 29; B7, March 7; B8, March 14;
B9, March 21; BIO, March 28; Ell,
April 4; B12, April 11.

. Home Economics, April 18th; Man-
ual Arts, April 18; Special Arts, April
25; Special Music, April 25; Gymna-
sium, April 25; Kindergarten, April 25,^

Fifty cents is due the photographer-
at the time of sitting.
The notice will be posted in the

glass covered bulletin board in Mills-
paugh Hall, with the samples of the
finished pictures and prices made per
dozen on all pictures finished from the
sitting for the Exponent.
Any organization, in the A. S. B. O.

that desires to have pictures of its
officers in the Exponent must see the
business manager of the Annual be-
fore March 1, 1916. F5236 is the
phone number of Johnson's studio.

On the afternoon of Monday, Jan-:
uary 31st, at 3:10 in the Recital Hall:
of the Fine Arts building Herr Adolph
Tandler, director of the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra, will give a lec-
ture to the students of the Music
School. A linftted number of guests
from other departments can be accom-
modated if -those wishing to attend
will come to the music offices before
the date of tW recital and procure
a card of admittance from Miss
Wright or Miss Helen Chute.

STUDENT BODY PARTY
ON MONDAY IS SUCCESS

The student body party Monday
e\ening was a splendid success.
'The program was short but excel-

lent. Little nine-year-old Alice Ruth
Bradway, Evelyn Weldon's niece, play-
ed two solos remarkably well for one
so young. Mr. Macurda sang two songs
which were highly at)preciated.

After the program refreshments con-
sisting of punch and cookies were
sf-rved, and dancing was enjoyed.
The music was furnished by Bob

Howard, violinist, and R. Hershal
Douglass, pianist.
A delightful time was jreported by

all.

MISS VERVERKA FORMS
A CLASS FOR GIRLS

—Miss Vetv erka will conduct a fltUdy
class on "Christian Standards in
Life" during the sixth hour on Mon-
days In room 112 of the Training
School.
The class will open on January 31.

All girls in the school are invited to
enroll.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.
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QftUorial WHAT MARY THINKS

- At the beginning of the term-we
reminded the students that time was
fleeting and that we must use every

bit of it to advantage, especially in

the acquiring of knowledge. Several

weeks have passed by since then and
6\ir determination has received many
bumps! In some cases it has begun to

J

flag. And we are just making a be-

ginning! Many weeks, months even,

lie ahead of us. Will we fail now?
Will we submit to discouragements
and go down in defeat?

We must take the bit between our
teeth and go on to a triumphant end.
Then, when the term is over, we can
say to ourselves, "Well done," and
know that we are the better off for
having won a hard fight.

/'

Besides English there is no language

so much spoken ih Southern California

as Spanish. Yet our progressive school

has not included this important lan-

guage in its curriculum. That there

is real need for th^ teacher ^o have
a knowledge of Spanish is evi^^enced

in Miss Keppie's letter. Miss Keppie
went out to study rural school prob-

lems. The necessity^or tka teaclieiL

to know Spanish must be dire for It

to be so soon mentioned by Miss Kep-
pie. /
There would be no difficulty in ob-

taining a teacher to instruct Normal
students in the Spanish language. Let
us take the forward step and send out
our teachers unhampered by l)eing un-
able to speak even a litle Spanish. .

~

^llllllllll

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
.Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

COMMON COURTESIES

'' "Courtesy is the milk of human kind-

ness." We have heard it all our lives

lone. How we are hurt when we re-

ceive discourteous treatment! And
. yet how many of us exercise courtesy

at all times, on all occasions, and in

all places? We offer hurry and worii>'

as excuses for a word or an action that
we know is discourteous and entirely
avoidable.

' So often it is the little things we do
and say that really count. We may
win or lose a friend by the way we
greet him. The fact that "we Jiave
not been introduced" is not sufficient
excuse for cutting a person but re-
cently met. On the other hand, we
cannot treat an old friend discourte-
ously because we have known him
for a long time and "he understands
us, anyway."
A kindly attitude toward all will

help us to remember always to be
n,>.courtaou s. We arn all earth - boingOi
anyway, and no one has a right to con-
sider himself above the rest of us.
The kind of clay we're made of can't
determine how we shall treat our fel-

low men.

A friend is a fellow that kriows us
'^ftnd likes u^ Just the same.

\

Editor Outlook:
Most, of the girls of this institution

appear to lack knowledge of the rules,
universally observed in America,
which govern the common exchange
of courtesies between persons of op-
posite sex, when meeting. From what
I have noticed, there seems to be a
doubt in many girls' minds as to
whether they should speak first or
wait until the boy has spoken, and
return his salutation. They seem to
feel that to speak first would be for-
ward. But if any think that, let them
be at once disillusioned. It is ever the
girl's privilege to speak first; it is

her duty to control the situation. If

she does not fulfill that duty, the boy
may safely reason that she does not
know the rules of etiquette in regard
to her meeting him. A girl, if she
wishes to speak to a boy approaching
her, should get his attention only
shortly before they are within sneak-
ing distance. I should say that spfeak-
4ng distance, wii^n two are approach-
ing each other, is that distance they
are apart which will be covered, at
the rate they are walking, in just
about the same time it will take for
exchanging courtesies. At speaking
distance she should smile and speak,
positively, demurely, fiirtatiously—if

she can. and wishes to do so—but
positively without doubting whether
he will return the courtesy or not. It

is the boy's absolute obligation to
speak to a girl who speaks to him. His
offense, if he fails to see her or has
no opportunity whatever to speak in
rfeturn, as hapi)ens sometimes, is par;
donable; but if he deliberately fails
to speak in return to a; girl who has
spoken to him, he has tendered her an
affront such as cannot easily be for-
given. His cut is an insult. A girl
has the privilege of cutting a man,
for she has the privilege of speaking
or not speaking, as she chooses^ Of
course, she can cut with an evident
deliberateness which- conveys much
the riH-me disrespect which a deliberate
cut from a boy implies. But take it

to heart, girls, if you can get a boy's
attention and want to speak to him,
don't wait for him to speak. Speak
to him. If he sees you and doesn't
return it, he's a boob—here's my word
for it. •

ONE OF THE MINORITY.

a niore enthusiastic school spirit. De-
bating is universally .recognized as a
most valuable asset to school work. It
creates an enthusiasm and enlivens
one to improve himself along intellec-
tual lines. It proves that there is

more to education thaa. the daily rou-
tine of lessons; it gives a broader and
more wholesome view to education.

It is with this aim in view that the
school debating club has been formed.
Without decrying any organization or
student body officers, we are certain
t^at. there are too many of apathetic
inind concerning school affairs. The
club has many questions of vital in-

-terest for drscussion in wiiiclr .. „
anxious to have students take part.
There are many who have expressed
themselves as in favor of debating, but
who have not as yet appeared at the
meetings of the club. Surely a school
of the magnitude of the State Normal
should merit at least one literary or-
ganization. By building up a strong
debating body we will establish a pre-
cedent for future students to follow,
and by our victories we will create a
greater enthusiasm in theAwork of
student organization. At present we
desire members, and ask for your as-
sistance and co-operation, believing
that if debating is once firmly estab-
lished in our school life it will meet
with unbounded enthusiasm and suc-
cess, and disseminate the seeds of
greater student activity destined to
produce a grander and a broader in-
tellectual life.

VIER ROBINSON.

Fernald, Grace M. A Study in the
Psycholoiiy of Spelling. Los Angeles
State Normal School Magazine. Nov.,
1915. P. 18.^. ^." _^ .^.

GREATNESS EXPLAINED

DEBATme

Editor Outlook:
The most important aim of any stu-

dent body should be the promotion of
literary activities. Literary discourses
a-nd discussions not only prove of edu-
cational value to those who, partake
in them, but they serve to bring about

In almost every class that I have
entered, the teacher now and then
l)oint8 out this and that great man. I

believe that some teachers do not
know why some men are great, so I

will proceed to explain.
Everyone that has been great has

lived ahead of his time. That is the
reason hie was great. Shakespeare
lived so far ahead of his time that he
has not been yet surpassed. Lincoln
lived ahead of his time. Some day we
will all be Lincolns, that is, when the
general run of humanity has reached
that standard; and then a man to be\
great must be far greater than Lin-
coln. There will always be men ahead
of their time, it makes no difference
how much humanity progresses. That
is why there is progress. Edison is
great only t)ecause he lives now; if
he lived one hundred years from now,
he would be only alfi"brdinary man!
Every man would have been great if
he had lived at the right time. An
ordinary cobbler of today, whom we
would never call great, would have
been set down in history as a great
man if he had lived four huijdred
years ago and done the work he'does
today.
So what makes a man great is liv-

ing ahead of the general run of hu- ^

manity at the time he lives.
RIGHTLY WAITING (A) JITNEY.

This study is woTthy of note chiefly
because it represents the point of at-
tack of the experimentalist. Th«^ time
is at hand when every pedagogical
problem is to be solved by bringing
to bear upon it a thoi^ough knowledge
of the psychological processes in-
volved;, by building upon such knowl-
edge a pedagogical procedure; and by
proving Jby actual use that the method
brings results. Modern psychology
and modern experimental pedagogy
are justifying themselves every day^
in just this way.- Educational meth-
ods will be improved Just as fast and
in proportion as teachers with the
necessary training undertake their im-
provement by such methods. The
study is an experimental one of a
much needed type.
Do not expect to find in the method

here outlined a i)anacea. Dr. Fernald
would be the last to hold out such ex-
pectations to you. There are other
good methods of meeting slightly dif-
rferent spelling problems from the one
Dr. Fernald has attacked. The writer
of this note has one differing in some
details which has been proved experi-
mentally to have some merit. He
would be pleased, as he is sure Dr.
Fernald would be, to have many of
you give both methods a thorough ex-
perimental test and then improve upon
both if you can. But, seriously, you
cannot afford not to give ithis study
careful and earnest attention. You
should master its technique and use
it. You will be a much better teacher
of spelling if you do. Above all, you
should catch the spirit of the study
and its mode of attack upon th,e prob-
lems. You will never be more than
a mediocre teacher till you are pre-
pared to attack your teaching prob-
lems,in this same way.

- -..^.^ CHARLES W. WADDLE.

The Health Committee, throuflh its
recommendations, has permitted to re-
main in Normal School those students
whose health conditions are such as to
warrant one in expecting them to have
the capacity tp become efficient teach-
ers. ~

One's efficiency In his rife work de-
pends to a very great extent upon his
health. Especially is this true of one
whose work is very largely the lead-
ing and inspiring of young people to-
ward the best that life has for them.
If one does not have sufficient health
reserve to enable him to really expe-
rience, throughout the day and
throughout the year, the real joy of
living and serving, he should not enter
the school room as a teacher.

One may ^have already made mis-
takes ill living which may have im-
paired his health, or which may impair
it later, but one need not brood over
mistakes, no matter whether he made
them or whether his ancestors, his
physician, or some one else made them.
They are valuable to pne^nly as helps
tor the future and as guides in dealing
with those intrusted to one's care. Ours
is to live from this day so that we may
make life most worth living for our-
selves and those about us.

Society has a right to expect erf us
that we be at our best, and we have
no right to make excuses for being
less. If society is to blame for our be-
ing less, then we as leaders in our
social environment should reform so-
ciety. If we are to blame, then we
should reform ourselves. Only by hold-
ing ourselves responsible will we make
satisfactory progress In reform in
health.

Social usage in dress and customs,
while ignoring necessities of health.
is_iiaually sufficiently ^flejcible to per-

,^mit any one to provide healthful dress
and customs. If social usage goes
to the extreme of endangering health
tor the sake of appearance, and it

often does, it is time for intelligent
people to break away from that par-
ticular variety of usage and to prac-
tice something more healthful. Who
has a better right to set standards of
living and dress than educated young
people?

It Is our opportunity and a duty to
so inform ourselves about living and
working as to make it probable that
we will grow older in our profession
gracefully and that we will become
more helpful, more thoughtful, more
patient, and better examples, as the
years go by. Not only do we need to
know what to do in providing the best
health possible for ourselves, but we
need to develop sufficient will power
to really do the best thing at the
proper time

"y.'«i.

^^ ^ A POME

We went to visit the pond" cfliS'

day
That lies by the Cafeteria.

We saw some pussy willows
-And some frogs—and say!
We came home with some

bacteria.

A NOTE OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends

in the Normal School for their sym-
pathy and assistance during our re-
cent bereavement.

EVA THROCKMORTON,
O. RAY THROCKMORTON,
MR. AND MRS. J. N. BALL.

Our feet were muddy.
Our hearts were light.

Our cheeks were ruddy,
We were some sight.

We bottled our egglets.
And strange though it seems,
We are feeding them now
On liver and beans.

We hope they'll grow to a frog's
estate,

And learn a croak to rend,
And If one's brother her tail

doth eat,

It will be the "bit her end."

The various posters put up in

the hall are not for anybody
who may take a fancy to them,
but belong to the students who
made them.

Each person is the engineer of his
own life, and he and his posterity are
the passengers. There are many
things that theVngineer or^motorman
should know. What 8li,ould we think
of one who starts out to drive a fine
prpraising automobile but neglects to
Jearn how to stop it, or how to start
it; how to change tires, when to oil it.

etc.? It is evident to all of us that
such a person is dangerous to himself,
Jto his passengers, to his machine, and
o society at large. If we could only
see ourselves artd our conduct from a
.perfect health point of view, we might
often conclude that such an automo-
bilist is no more extreme than we are.
Do you ever see people tottering

along on high-heeled shoes wondering
why they have a backache, why they
are so nervous, or why their feet give
them so much trouble? Have you ever
seen people who, while suffering with
a cold, wear low-necked dresses, have
poorly clothed ankles, and even permit
themselves to sit about with damp
feet? Are we efficient when we per-
mit ourselves to stay up, either for
pleasure or for work, until twelve or
one o'clock at night? A few minutes
of overwork require hours for recov-
ery, and sometimes years. Do we eat
proper amounts of * food at proper
times? Next to air, water is our best
friend. Do we know how and when to
use it, hot or cold, internally and ex-
ternally? Do we have a good hearty
laugh at l^aBt tli ree timea 6k<ih day,
and a good sweat once a week?
Our bodies are made up of about

thirty trillion cells, each a small
aquatic entity of life having ItA work
to perform and its needs to be met.
Are we sufficiently well acquainted
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ttQine 55«27a Residence
Wils., (5077

,
.. J^ . 107 N, Virgil Ate.

^" -1^^^^^ F. Ratte
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: Office
9 to 1 1 ; 3 to 5 4464 Santft Monica Bvd.
Wils. 49H3 C^r. Virgil Ave.

N[WS FROM

MISSiMPPIE
I

Home 599430 " Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

Lo9 Aiijceles
5332 Santa Monica Blvd.

Cor. Serrano St.

^Vilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Aver Ivos Angeles

;'

office Phones: Home 599540. Wils.5448
Kcs. Phones: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phone.s do not answer c(ill County
Medical Society Kx.-Maid7675, Homej607b9

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ni..nnd by appdltiVnien^

Offic* 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 WtUhire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitrope Drive
,

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., I^s Antj^eles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363
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CLOTH BUTTONS^
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
P4COT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaitsr

mu Mutton (ta,
604 Title Guarantee BIdg.

Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

F1255

Studying rural school problems and
helping as well. Miss Keppie, of the
reading faculty. Is paining the very
best of first-hand information,- as the
following extracts from letters re-
cently received from her will attest:

"I am very much alive, and as proof
let me tell you how I'vt* enjoyed my
first week as 'rural teacher's helper."

"Monday, I observed the teacher
and school and made notes. By the
way, I had better tell you where I am.

"I am at Santa Susana. The school
has forty pupils, all grades, and one
teacher. She is Miss Rena Crinklaw,
and graduated from our school about
ei^'ht years ago. She is a fine teacher,
really unusually fine, and has taught
four years here. Her home adjoins
the school, and I am boarding there.
The school is one room, with two ante-
rooms, and very well equipped.
"To go back—Tuesday I helped by

teaching what Miss - Crinklaw asked
me to, and each day I've done like-
wise; and I've Just worked every min-
ute since, as you'll see from the fol-
lowing list. On Tuesday, I tauM;ht
writing, language, reading, phonetics
and busy work: on Wednesday, geo-
graphy, writing, reading, phonetics,
use of dictionary, language and games;
on Thursday, arithmetic, diacritical
marks and writing; on Friday, writ-
ing, diacritical marking, drawing,

J» reading, handwork, apd games at re-
cess. Then at three o'clock, Friday,
the mothers came, and I spoke to them
about forming a Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation, distribtited some reading
matter I had with me on the subject,
and secured the appointment of a sec-
retary to write to the Los Angeleg
Federation and invite Mrs. Noble to
come up and help them form a Parent-
Teachers' Association.

'This afternoon .or tomorrow I go
on, with all my paraphernalia, to the
Brlgg's Spanish School, which is some
miles from Ventura. Miss E. Bassett-
is teacher there; she graduated last
year—from—our—school. Thej-e are

equipped schools, but those where
some problems of a serious nature ex-
ist, such a.^ unusual numbers or a ma-
jority of foreigners,

"I am learning more than f €ould by
ten j-^ears' study of the problem from
books and lectures. I Just wish every
one of our faculty who is as interested
as I am in what our girls have to cope
with could get a similar first-hand ex-
perience."

COMMERCE CREDENTIALS

Students who have had train-
ing in commercial subjects en-
titling them to credits which
were not presented at the time
of entrance are'requested to see
me, with a view to having a rec-
ord of such work placed on file.

I believe there are many in at-
tendance who are entitled to ad-
vanced standing in the School of
Commercial Training. Should
there be those who desire to take
this opportunity of presenting
credentials of the commercial
type, please be prepared to do so
before the close of this term.
Think it over. It matters not

in what department you are now
enrolled, or whether you expect
to take other commercial sub-
jects. By placing your work on
t-ecord, are not, all chances in
your favor? "~^~

M. E. AUSTIN.

BOYNTON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates for
County Examinations

517 Brockman Bldg.
A 1840 Bdy. 1919

E.C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgr».

(Continued from Page 2)

with these cells and their work to look
after them properly? They are en-
trusted to our care. Let us not shirk
our responsibility. Let us find out
how to practice efficient living, and
live up to the best that is within us.

j^

L A. SESSION OF STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

This year the meeting of the State
Board of Education, which is to be
devoted to Normal Schools, will be
held in Los Angeles on Monday,
April 10, in the rooms of the State
Board 'of Educatioa, Union —Lr©agu©-
building. A preliminary meeting will
be held Friday and Saturday by the
Normal ,S«Jiool Presidents '

at this
school. : / •" —L
The Slate Bfodfd of Education has

direct supervision of the normal
schools and devotes one meeting a
year entirely to them.

Students

should

always
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twenty-six children, all Spanish-speak-
ing. I anl glad I've studied Spanish
while I've^been in Southern California,
and so can understand it and talk a
little at least.

"r am going to giveyoii a little news
of my travels, as I know that you are
interested.

"Well, I am surely having the great-
est experience of my life, and I feel
that it wil prove most valuable in pre-
paring our girls to meet the Rural
Problem*

"I have been with four of our gradu-
ates, but from now on I am going to
meet San Diego, San Jose and county
certificated teachers. In every school
there have been some Mexican and
Italian children, and I am to meet
Portuguese and Danish as well tomor-
row. The Mexicans and Italians come
with not a word of English, and even
a little of these languages would help
the teacher materially. There Is no
reason "why our graduates shouldn't
knbw Spanish, at least, and I should
advise every girl who may have to
take a rural school to learii It.

"Another problem is discipline. Con-
trol must be secured, and some of our
girls are failing because they haven't
self-control. Their high-pitched voices
give them away at once.

"Blackboard writing Is another
thing I have to call attention to con-
stantly. A young teacher puts her
work on in a hurried, slipshod way,
and wonders why her school is so care-
less about its spelling and arithmetic
papers.

"Wastefulness of materials is ap-
palling. Pupils' desks are full of un-
used paper, or paper cleaa on oneA Mrs. Rixey will act as a chai>erone
side, and they walk up to the deskV- to anyone who desires to visit the
for more. Everybody Is talking thrift, SlJnited States Baking Company's big
and yet we are training our children

] i^iant down town. The nucleus of the

MR. MACURDA TALKS ON
"RELIGIOUS PEDAGOGY'^

Mr. Macurda lectures for forty
minutes on "Religious Pedagogy" at'
an interdenominational Training
School for Sunday School teachers on
Monday evening, beginning at 8
o'clock. The association meets on the
seventh floor of the Y. W. C. A. build-
ing.

Preparation is being made to have
the state give credit for^Bible Study
outside of the school. -_

\'-Z-
'*

Miss Britton of the Los Angeles
Library gave an interesting talk to
the Story Tellers' Club and its friends
yesterday. —

;

The advertising manager of the
Broadway Department Store gave an
interesting lecture to the Mathematics
Club last Wednesday on the subject,
"Advertising." Everybody who was
present declarefl the program was the
best that the club has had this term.

211 New High Street
Next )UU of Roconln

.^22

in extravagance. I am sure, if our
teachers were more economical, they
could ask for and receive better equip-
ment from their trustees. This I am
trying to make some of the teachers
Bee. I am surprised to find how well
equipped are our rural schools, at
least those I've visited, and I feel that
a country school teacher. If sKe goes
about it properly, can get everylhln«
she needs, and luxuries too.

"Every school I've been In has a
piano, organ or pianola. All have fine
blackboard space, well equipped
-HbrarioP t good playground.

437-443 50UTH 5PRJNG 5t.

but one have some playground equip-
ment. Every school Is beautifully sit-

uated, and one had electric light, spe-
cial hall for entertainments, and san-
itary arrangements In the building.
One had a furnace and fanning appa-
ratus, and two had bubble fountains.
"Now, I haven't been sent to the best
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''-" 'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertifting pays"

are coming in.
^

'-'fThank you.

LaxAm^eh

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot

goods every afternoon

Basket Grocery &
Meat Market

Our Prices will convince you This is the
<A ,— Place to Trade ——^—i—

V

ARMSTRONG BROS.
4460 Santa Monica Blvd., Next Postoffice _

Shoe Repair Shop
w. Shoes brought in

i-_ morning will be ^^^
done same day. ^^^

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

QIV US 4/ XRIAL

party will probably be one of the cook-
ing classes which Mrs. Rlxey is teach-
ing this term. Anyone wishing to
make the trip should see her as to the
(late, which has not been decided on
as yet, due to the fact that it is the
object of the party to see the plant in
full operation and the best time has
not been determined. A large party is

expected to make the trip, as it will
not only be instructive but also Inter-
esting to see so much "dough" going
through the many processes till It

comes out In the finished product that
-seen^ every day In the Cafeteria.

—
First-clast board and room in

refined family. $12.50 per monfh
for week-end students.
^. '^ 625 N. New Hampshire.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

VERMONT AVENUE

GROCERY CO.
1045 North Vermont Avenue

Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

599678
We Call and Deliver

WiUhire 1184

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

WlUhire 159<h- Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Me^at Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple & Fancy GriKeries & Meats

Hay, Grain, Coal. Wood, Oiln, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angelet. Ol.

1^one Hollywood 2657

\Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd. \
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Swimming
is easier than walking

98% of our pupils swim^^n

one lesson.

Proficiency guaranteed in

six lessons.

Six individual lessons, $5.

Water always clear—warm.

All school teachers should quali-

fy to giv^ instruction in the healthy

exercise of Swimming and the noble

art of Life Saving. Remember the

Eastland disaster. ^

The

Wilkinson School of

Graceful Swimming
BIMINI BATHS LOS ANGELES

= Home 10193 Wilshire 1660

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine

\
Stationery, Pictures,

^ ^ Framing

r=r 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

I'*

,

^W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

J)rg Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Mrs. Tr C. Summer
-— 4464 Santa Monica Boulevard ...^

Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery

Dressmaking and Sewing Solicited

i . Fancy Work a Specialty -
'

'

;;.

Sunset Hollywood 1166 Home 59287
—-- -•——,-*--

Free Delivery '—:

^

O. E. McGINNIS
^. CROCKER
"V Bakery Goods, Fresh Meats. Poultry Supplies

Feed, Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helltrope Drive
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Sporting
SECTION
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WHiniER COLLEGE

GAINS VICTORY

OVER NORMAL

Al Blanchard is one of the most
promising of the Normal School's bud-
ding young athletes. He has marde
his mark in basketball,, and will no
doubt be heard from in other lines of
activity HbeTore he departs Wltlr his
gljeepskin lo,_teftchi tiie^y^ttog Ameri-
*can mind. t ,

' ~~ /

SCHLATTER INDISPENSABLE
Due to a sTigli^-IUnesB, Mr. Schlat-

ter was unable to accompany the
Basketball team to Whittier last Fri-

day. The psychological result was
that the teams fell below par. The
score tells the rest.

* V' Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS" '

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Barker Bros. 36th
Annual Clearance

Salenow in progress

. NORMAL TO PLAY GLENDALE
The team plays at Glendale tonight.

Next Tuesday, the Westlake team
comes to the Normal school to play,

at 8 p. m. All students who live

nearby, are urged to be here and
yell. Tickets may be purchased at

the door. Get up a crowd and come!
Herman Hess, captain-elect of the

football team, is making a strong bid
for a position on the Basketball team.
This lanky "husky" will strengthen
the team considerably, after a little

more training on the fine points of the
game. — ' .

.

—

-

Harold Brown, the versatile forward
of the Normal Basketball team, hails

from Pomona College. While in at-

tendance at that institution, he came
under the athletic supervision dWTox"
Stanton. Brown took active interest

in all lilies of athletics and made his

letter in baseball. .... ,

A.

f

f

^^More than Threc^Quarters ofa

Million Dollars worth of Superior

l^umiture and Household Furnish-

ings included at

Reductions of

10 to 50 percent!

— Every article in our immense

stock of Furnishings and hundreds

of other offerings in all our many
furnishing lines featured in this,

our greatest Annual Clearance

-Saic

One of the largest Home Furnishing
;

Houses in the World

724-738 South Broadway
,1

PIG IRON TOO EXPENSIVE

A mistake was made in an article

jjf last week's Outlook regardingthe
output of castings made in the foun-

dry. It read "Twenty-four hundred
pounds of pig iron were used." Cor-
rected it is, *'Four hundred and fifty

pounds of pig iron were used, the re-

mainder being scrap Iron."

The Sixth Grade is preparing an
operetta, "Hiawatha's Childhood," un-

der the \ direction of the Music De-
partment, which will probably *be

given February 10 and 11.

Two acquisitions have added to the
attractiveness of the Cafeteria—a new
9a8h register and a cashier's desk.

They are satisfying a long-feLt need.

\
-^^

Monday last a number of student
teachers of the Kindergarten Depart-
ment enjoyed a luncheon in the Cafe-
teria.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

FANS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Condition of Weather Does Not

Interfere with Attendance at

Basket Ball Game

The Quaker village of Whittier ran
wild last Friday evening. No feeling

of peace and quiet was present. The
College filled its gym. with howling
basketball fans, who came to see Nor-
mal plav their heroes.

After playing together through gram-
mar school, high school, and a few
years at college, the Wilson squad al-

most eats up basketball. They play
so easy, but yet so true. The Normal
team was no match for them, but put
up a game fight till the finale.

Considering the difference In weight,

the teams flayed a clean game. Blan-

chard was forced out by fouls during
the last half. The referee w^s too
lenient in his decisions for both teams.
The Quakers deserve nothing but
praise for their work!

The line-up:

Normal Whittier Colleeg
Brown .......-K..:.. , Finch
Blanchard ..;...„..^.7.r:P:...:....'.......::. Butler
Squires ..G..^:,-.™.:::.. McBurney
Neher G... ..Cox, Chambers
Kendall G Sharpless
Graham* Majoi».<,,^^^Douglas, Splcer

Referee—Evans

STRANGE ANIMAL ANTICS
Apropos of the Training School chil-

dren's Pet Animal Show Evelyn Wel-
don contributes an old English verse.

I went to th^ Animal Fair;
The birds and the beasts were

there;
The old racoon, by the light of

the moon,
Was combing his auburn hair;
The monkey, he got drunk,
And fell on the elephant's trunk;
The elephant sneezed, and fell

on his knees,
And what became of the monk

—

the monk—the monk?

The Saturday classes held their first

Assembly January 15th,
Dr. Millspaugh gave a short ad-

dress.
Dorothy Kirkland played a cello

solo.

The term of thirteen weeks ends on
February 5th, and the new term will

begin on the following Saturday, Feb-
ruary 12.

— TYPISTS SECURED
No one can say that Normal adver-

tising does not bring results! A mem-
ber of the Education department ad-
vertlsjed through the Outlook for a
typist and not only he but another
member secured very efficient typists.

"Killing two birds with one stone," as
It were.
Both employers state themselves

weTI satisfied with their employees.

MRS. HUNNEWELL IMPROVES
Mrs. Hunnewell, who has had a ner-

vous breakdown, is now improving.

LOCK AND KEY HOURS
The Lock anJ'Key desk in room

107, M. H., Is open the second, third,

sixth, seventh, and eighth periods.

Some one will be present at tht Lost
and Found desk during eiich of the fol-

lowing periods: Second, third, fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth.

The pupils of the Training School
were given *'The Curtis Standard Re-
searcn rest ' in arunmeiic this past
•week.
The purpose is to measure the school

In the four fundamental operations
in arithmetic. It will be given three
times a year from the fourth grade
up.

'V

Patronize Normal Advertisers.
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R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—juit once—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton a permanent place on your shop-

ping list. ^
) — - --

PIN-TON
7 I

4si

M
427„
South

Broadway

'ty^M^
.
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LITERARY CONTEST

OR EXPONENT

NOW ON

ALL STUDENTS ELIGIBLE

We make a specialty of High-grade

Artistic JeweleryT Call on us for

DIAMONDS/WATCHES, ETC.

217 >4 South Spring Street

IM m Em

Jones Book Store
-Phone«^^A^^43

Main 1113

226-228 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CWe arc headquarters for Teachers' Aids, ^usy Work Devices,
Kindergarten Material, Perry Pictures and all school supplies.

If the Teacher uses it, We supply it. Books bought, sold

and exchanged.

DiUU [ 01 m
O. ^ """"

TENNIS
We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditsoh Tennis

Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls., ^-^^ -' - ^

We RestrinK Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

V T-T--
*''ft«f^ftlu4t^ DitUn^xmdtUhCciic

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring
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Stories, Articles, and Poems to Be
Given to Miss Tottenham

Before May 1

All who can write, therefore all Nor-
mal students, have a chance to win
one of the four prizes offei-Bd for tlir

best stories, articles, and poems for
."1916 Exponent Annual,"—-The first i)rize of $5 is offered for
the story contest. The second prize
of $:{ will be given for either a stopy
or an article.

For the poem contest the first prize
is $2; the second prize a copy of the
Exponent.

All papers are to be handed to
Muriel Tottenham before the first of
May, unsigned, l)ut with the author's
name and the title of the contribution
in a sealed envelope,

"There is splendid talent in the
school, and we want to show it ii^ the
annual. This is the last ghance you
will have in the whole year to climb
to the dizKy heights of having your
story published and the only chance
^ymr Witt - have for the^ 1916 Exponent.
Make your stories snappy and to the
poinl. The styles changie in stories
and poems Jtpt about as often as
sleeves. So study the fashion l>ooks
and write accordingly," says Muriel
Tottenham, the editor.

NOTICE TO SEMIOR A'«
,. .V.rr-—— V

At the Senior A assembly of
Wednesday, P^ebruary 9, we are
to have the pleasure of listening
to Miss Grace Stanley, County
Superintendent of San Bernar-

'

dino county. Try to be on time.

evere:tt shepardson.

TOWER ROOM IS FAST

NEARING COMPLETION

SCOPE OF EXTENSION

DEPARTMENT TO

— BE ENLARGED—.

SECOND TERM OPPNS FEB, 12

Miss Pinkney's Art Classes Designed
Furniture for Student Commons—Finish is Beautiful

The furnishing of the tower room
is fast neairing completion. The floors
have been polished and waxed to a
glossy fineness, and the walls tinted a
harmonious yellow. The Home Eco
nomics department has promised cur
tains for the windows. Miss Pinkney
and Miss Matthewson expect to select
the furniture this week.

Undertaking Has Proved Suc-

—Students Attend from
Ail Over Southland

RECEPTION ON FEBRUARY 18

The F'aculty Exception to the

«lstudents will ^ii held on the
evening of Friday, February 18.

from 8 till 10, The double quar-
tet from the Gamut Club will
sing.

cesi

HILARITY FEATURES
NEWMAN CLUB MEET

Anyone on the campus last Friday
.would have probably thought that the
gymnasium was haunted, although it

was only the Newman Club members
Allay ing gam es from -Who'^ _G©t- 44ie-

The second term of the extension
work will open Saturday, February 12,
under the direction of Mr. Macurda,
The department has prepared to ex-
tend the activities in accordance with
the strong demand for the Saturday

-pwork. All of the subjects of the pre-
ceding term will be offered,, and a
number of new ones will be presented.
The list of subjects includes elemen-
tary and advanced sewing, chemistry!
and bacteriology, millinery, machine
shop work, wood shop work, hand
work, basketry, pottery, metal craft,
penmanship, bookke-^ping, stenog-
raphy, typewriting, primary education,
physical education, history of modern
education, outdoor sketching.
"We are well satisfied with the work

of 'bur department during the past
term." stated Mr. Macurda. "Our ex-
tension work is' proving decidedly suc-
cessful and is attracting" widespread
attention. We began with an enroll-
ment of 216 and at the present tfme

TUSKEGEE QUARTET SINGS

The Tuskegee Quintet rendered a
delightful program of southern planta-
tion songs Monday. A summary ~of
the founding of the Tuskegee Institute
by Booker T. Washington was given.
His aim in establishing the school was
to teach the negro children of the
south to "work with a vision," and to
"learn by doing." '

Many visitors attended the assenv"
bly. and among them were 'several
grades from the Training School.

Thimble?" to "Swat the Fly."
Many useful and pretty gifts for

the club rooms were received.
Excellent punch, home-made candx

and the choicest of cookies were
served. ^ ^_^

SIXTH GRADE CHIIMEN

TO PRODUCE OPERETTA

.-- All the memhers and visitors con-
cluded that the house-warming was one
of the, most delightful social events
of the school year.

SENIOR B MEETING

^ SIXTH HOUR MONDAY

POSTERS IN HALL
. LBELONG TO MAKERS

The question has come up before
the council in regard to the taking of
posters from the Halls and Bulletin
Hoards. Hefore taking further action,
.the council thought it best to explain to
the Student Body that these posters be-
long to the students who made ^hem.
and that the other students should un-
dersand that a great deal of time and
energy has been spent in making them,
ir any student desires the poster, he
may no dcnibt get it. after it has served
its puri)()se, by asking at the proper
h(>ad(|uarter^

First Constitution of Class Will
Submitted—-Committee Has
Worked Since October 1

Be

.At the Senior B meeting on Monday,
sixth period, in room 210 M, H., the
new constitution will be submitted
for approval.
The constitution comifnittee is com-

posed of Ruth Bradway. Inez Mothers-
paugh. Bene Crum, Evelyn Mason and
Margaret lloldzkum, —
Senior B dues are delinquent after

March 1. Pay fifty cents at the table
in the hall during sixth period.

After March 1, twenty-five cents will
be added- .

we nave about 200 in our classes. It
is a wonderful record, takiifg into con-
sideration the inr'pmencles o| the
weather prevailing -during the past
months. Our students come from all
narts of Southern California, and at
least two-thirds of them are graduates
of this Normal School. We are lock-
ing to see the Saturday work play an
important part in promoting a greater
loyalty to our school on the part of the
Alumni. *Our work represents but part
of the greater movement, now obtain-
ing throughout educational circles, to
secure for society the greatest possible
use of the public school and to make
Jhat institution of greater^ worth and
value to the community,"
Classes will begin at 8:30 and will

continue until 12:30, f he time being
divided into two periods of two hours
each.

"Hiawatha's Childhood" to be Given
Matinee Performance Thursday

Again Friday Evening

Sooner or later all good shows come
west, and- on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 10 and the evening of F'ebruary
11. in Millspaugh Hall, the students
of the Normal School and tlieir friends
u'ill have an opportunity" to see the
operetta "Hiawatha," recently given
at Chicago before the National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs convention.

Double interest is added to the af-
fair by the fact that the operetta will
be performed by the sixth grade chil-
dren of the- Training ^School, directed
and managed by the music teachers of/
that grade who are students in the
special music department and assisted
by all the,other student teachers of
the sixth grade

"MAN FROM HOME"

WELL RECEIVED

BY STUDENTS

THIS >S LAST PERFORMANCE

Rain Delayed Play Produced by
Kap and Bells Dramatic Club -

—Flooded with Humor

The operetta is by Bessie' Whitely
and was a prize winner at the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs' com-
p-eiltion in 1913.
A splendid chorus, soloists of merit,

and entirely new costumes, designed
by the Art. Scholo, are promised for
this notable performance.

The opening performance of the play,
"The Man From Home." was greeted'
by a packed h(mse. The Kap and ffglT"
Dramatic Club and its director. Miss
Cogswell, are to be congratulated for
the success of thirA\'ell known play.

Mr. Gauer. the stage manager, saw
that the production was staged in reg-
ular Broadway style. Mr. Dooley and
his stap^ crew did soiTTe fast and accu-
rate work while shifting scenes. Good
music %Vas rendered by Bob Howard's
professional orchestra.
Although the ca»t was a bit amateur-

ish, each part, was, very well done.
There was comedy and tragedy, all t^e
way from Daniel Voorhees Pike to
Miohele. Miss McEntee and Mr, Skin-
ner carried the leads in fine stvle.
There are many parents, students

and friends who will come out this
evening to see the performance. No
doubt, many will see it for the second

Mr6*^ Margaret Schallenberger-Mc-
Naught of the State Board of Edu-
cation will visit the Normal School
next week, ,

MANY ARTICLES WAIT

IN LOST - FOUND BOX

Lie in Forlorn State While Owners
Seem Callously to Have For-

gotten Them

The Lost and Found strong box is

groaning under its weight of treasures,
FounTain pens galore, knives, buttcms,
and keys, besides wearing apparel,
combs, handkerchic^fs and ribbons, wait
for their owners to claim them.
The library has recently turned over

its store of found articles, and thcv

On next Wednesday mori/ing the
student body is to have the pleasure
of hearing Mr, Chamberlin.
The -talks by the members of the

Normal School's distinguished faculty,
each of whom is a leader in his own
department and circle, are looked for-
ward to by the students with an even
keener pleasure than the Monday
morning addresses by their illustrious
confreres of the world outside.

MISS MILLER OUT ON - ^—
- LEAVEJF ABSENCE

During Miss MHler's absence her
guest. Miss Lucy R, Watkins, a Univer-
sity of Chicago classmate, is taking
charge of her classes,

'^"

Miss Watkins was formerly a
teaclier of English in the Berkeley in-

termediate high school and in the A
fo^Z-ed Coaching School of Berkeley,

At present Miss Watkins is devot-
ing her entire time to literary work.

Miss Blewett annoi^inces a vacancy
in the Girl's Glee, It can only be
filled by a deep alto. Anyone t {link-
ing herself ahW to (jualify can see'
Miss Blewett in the Fine Arts build-
ing and try gut. ~ "

DEBATE CLUB MEETS MONDAY
The Debating Club will meet next;

Monday afternoon in room 111, M. H.,
at :;:!,"» sharp. The question of "Stu-
dent Body. Government" will be dis-.
cussed. In order to have a live tiuie,
as has been planned, a full attend-
ance is desired.

SYMPHONY CONCERT '—
^3LEADER LECTURES

Herr Tandler Demonstrates "Use of

— r^the Baton"—Senior Students
Follow Movements With • ^—

Batons

time, as it leads all oTher dramatic pro-
ductions thus far at the Normal'SchooI
by a large margin.
A complete review>,of the play and

players will be written for the next is-
sue of the Outlook.

MISS BERTHA CONDE

. „ TO ADDRESS Y.WCA.

Student Mass Meeting to Occur at
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, Third

^ and Hill Streets

'. o

OVERLAND AUTO IN PLAY

Dp. Thomas Balliet-trf-the depart*
ment of education of the New York
University will address the assembly
Monday.

DUl

?remay be recovered by applying at the
Lost and Found department in the
stu(lf>nt government Toom, 107 Mills-

[
paugh Hall.
Look over thiS list and come to re-

cover some of your long lost treas-
ures.

The automobile used in the produc-
tion of "The Man From Home" was
donated by the Overland garage on
South Olive, It was loaned through
the kindness of Mr, McGill, the agent
for the concern.

Robert Hixon of the summer class
of 191!") returned to visit Normal Mon-
day. He has-been teaching in I'iochg^,
Nevada, wher^ he has had seven chil-

dren in a one-room school house.

Mr, Adolph Tandler gave an ex.
tremely interesting lecture on the
'Use of the Baton* Monday in the re-
'"'tal hall of Ih'e Fine . Arts building.
The talk consisted mainly of Mr. Tand-
ler's experience as an orchestra leader
and the direction of the Senior mem-
bers of the music department in the
use of the baton,

Mr. Tandler urged the students "to
'n'er hold to their high ideals as young
musicians." >-r >

There will be a student mass meet-
ing of Y, W. C. A. girls on Monday
evening. February 7. at the Y. W. C. A.
auditorium. Third and Hill streets.

Miss Bertha Conde will give an ad-
dress on "The Student Movement in
MaiH' Lands,"
The tickets are free and will be dis-

tributed on Thursday and Friday noons
from the ticket office in Millspaugh
Hall.

DR. MILLSPAUGH ADDRESSES

Dr. Jesse F, Millspaugh will address
the graduation class of Hollywood-
high school tonight on "National Pre-
paredness," ""^

Students who havenot paid the fifteen
cents assessment for the A. S. B. O.
lawsuit are requested to do so at their
earliest possible convenience. The
case cannot be continued until this re-
quest is complied with.

BOYS' GLEE CLUB IS

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

LORAINE KUCK VISITS

Patronize Norm^.1.. Advertisers.

Loraine Kuck, formerly a Normal
student and a report(^r on the Outlook,
anil now the editor of the L. A. Blue
and White is vlsitln.n here todav.

Patronize Notmal Advertiser»r<
,

^ ;:.„;: —^ ^^i-i

- —• '

Due to a misunderstanding on
the part of some new students, it

is possible that a few paid locker
key deposits and student body
dups tw i ce.

In such a ca?e refund will be
made on^the presentation at the
financial ofl'ice of the enfrance
card, signed by the Presidents
Secretary and a receipt for stir-*

dent body dues.

Pktronize Normal advertisers.

A Faculty Meeting is held every
1'^"'^**^ weeks for the i)urpose of discus-
sing some live educational subject.
"The Utility of the Ayres* Scales for
Measuring Ability in Handwriting"
was tlu' topic last Wednesday.

Dr, Waddle spoke on "How the
Scales Are Made and What They Are
Intended to Do;" Miss Wielmlk on
"Experience with the Child's Scale,"

Numbers Include Many Shining Stars
of Minority—New Singers Wanted

—

School Waits to Hear Them

and Mr, Austin on "Experience With
the Adult Scale."

.Mayhelle Chamberlin," who was laid
up for more' than a week in her home
In Covlna as an. aftermath of the recent
storm, has i«»turned to schobl

1 -

Patroni/e Normal advertisers.

the Boy's Glee Club ha^ made rapid
progress since its organization under
the direction of Mr. Macurda.

Mr. Maourdti says: "The hoys have
shown a marked interest in their work.
Although son|e of the members haven't
satisfied their chorus credits, many of
the boys have joined the organization
for the pleasure of singing.

At present the club is composed of
eighteen members; however, Mr. Ma-
curda urges "that anyone who can
carry ,a tuue l.oln immediately.
The members are Rabinowitz and

'»olmblad. first tenors; King, Kendall,
Coombs. Brown, and Barney, second
tenors: Keech, Lanzier. Bell, Grindley,
and Weaver Smith, first bass; and
Pearson, Aseltine. Rryant, Van Valin,
Skhiner, and Throckmorton, Second
bass.

,
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Yesterday afternoon the Dramatics

Cluir;u;hv^ a successful performance of _
JJie Booth- Taxldn^tott- comedy, -•"The-i^^tolHIllll
Man From HOme.'l The members of

-,:.f

the cast deserve every bit of i)raise
that, can be bestowod on them for the
efforts they have put forth on the play.
Ji'orking, as. they have, under adverse
conditions, with delays, and with the
possibility that student interest would
die out ever starinR them in the face,
they have been remarkably successful.
Not all the tickets have been sold.

If there be among you any who did
not see the play yesterday, they may
yet come to the performance tonisht
and show their interest, appreciation
and spirit. • ,^—Oui^:achoor act!V]iTes we're made to
be boosted, not hei:lected>-"^^ —

->- - r
'

"Do your work always with a vision,"
was the doctrine Brooker T. Washing-
ton preached to the students of his
school in Tuskegee, Alabama. It wad
successful, for it raised the boys and.
girls out of the depths of ignorance,
poverty, and immorality in which they
had existed to a high piane of intelli-
gence, moral development, and power.

All this was accomplished with peo-
ple whom we ^re accustomed to look
down on as oifr intellectual inferiors.
Are we so superior that we can af-
ford to work without a vision? Can we
dare to do our work aimlessly? Must
we not, because we have been en-
trusted with a leadership, even more
than our colored brothers, have a pur-
pose with which to guide ourselves in
all we do and say and think?
Those lives are most successful

which are guided by one paramount
aim. Those deeds are best done which
have had a purpose back of them. Our
lessons are best studied and best learn-
ed when we attack them with a pur^
pose, and stick by that purpose
throughout the whole process.

' We can only do our best when we
are guided by a vision. '..

WHAT MARY THINKS

MR. DARSIE SPEAKS
ON MOVING PICTURES

llll/n'/l'''""

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate^
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

BLAME EVERyBODY-

f

I

• Patronize our advertisers. We have
urged you in print and in oratory. If

we were given to versification we would
sing^ it, itoor

""

But, seriously,, now, how many stu-
dett4e know how many and wio %h.e

people are Who" have inserted adver-
tisements in the columns of the Out-
look? Who can enymerate, off hand,
the several advertisers m last week's
Outlook? Do students peruse the ad-
vertising columns as carefully as they
do the news? Are our advertisers
given a little extra consideration when
students go out to buy?
Take this to heart. Student Body.

Remember that the Outlook is resting
on an exceedingly insecure foundation
just at present. Only the students
can put it on solid ground. Only the
Students can anchor it safely to the
Huhoul.
And what can be tlone to keep the

Outlook here? Simple e;iough. Just
find out who are advertisers are, pat-
ronize them, and let them know it by
handing in a "Proof Card." If you
run out of proof cards call at the Out-
look office during our office hours and
we will replenish you.

There are many people who think
that because a child has a good hiem-
ory that he naturally understands any
subject, but that is not always so.
Many a child in the public schools
"passes" on his memory rather than
on his understanding, and later some
"teach e^r is required to go all over the
work again. It is not uncommon to
have a fifth grade teacher say. "This
should have been learned in the third
grade," or for a seventh grade teacher
to say, "This should have been taught
in the fifth grade." The following quo-
tation will illustrate my point:

The College President:

Such rawness in a student is a
shame;

But lack of preparation is to blame.
The High School Principal:
Good heavens! what crudity! The

boy's a fool;

The fault, of course, is with the
grammar school.

The Grammar Principal: *

Would that from such a dunce I

might be spared,
They send them to me so unpre-

pared^

The Priniary Teacher: '

'

'

Poor kindergarten blockhead! And
they call -:-'^

—That "preparation!" Worse than
none at all.

The Kindergartner:
Neyer such lac;k of training did I

see!
What sort of person can the mother

be?
The Mother:
— You stupid- childl- - But then, - you're

'

not to blame, ^-

—

Your father's family are all the
same. -

The Philosopher:
Shall father in his folks' defense be

heard?
No! Let the mother have the final

word.
It remains a problem for the teacher

to solve: Shall the child be judged
by his intelligence or merely on his
memory and store of knowledge?

By Reginald F. Saunders

Mr. Darsie read an extremely valu-

able address on the subject, "Are Mov-
ing lectures Really Education?"

Mr. DaT«iie advocated "that films
made for educational purposes should
be made primarily for schools and un-
der the direction of skillful education-
al directors.

"ThiB moving picture may be made
a valuable instrument for practical.
schooT^purposes. P^irst, the students
must be thoroughly prepared in the
subject before viewing the film. All
films should be specifically correlated
>jith some definite thing to be remem-
bered. Travel, foreign costumes and
industries, romantic, moral, social and
econonlic problems, historical and
scientific films may be portrayed with
gi'eat educational . value. These pic-
tur<i'S would serve as substitutes for
excursions, field trips and laboratory

- work.

LAST ISSUE OF T. S.

NEWS FOR THE TERM

It was quite a novelty tt) see Push
and Pull members with baskets of
candy, selling the contents at yester-

The last edition of the Training
School News for this term was issued
today. This is the farewell edition to

the A9 class, which is graduating.

This paper has improved very much
along the editorial line, having orig-
inal poems and stories.
Part of the printing has been done

here, but as it takes so long, the
greater part has been done outside.
The manager and the^ editor are

graduating this term. Tlie new ones
will be elected within a day or two.

';One of the. most successful jnen in
ATn^tica., when asked the secret of his
success, replied: "I built my fortune
on the dial of a watch; seconds be-
came pennies, minutes dimes, and
hours became. dollars. 1 gave value to
every tick, and took advantage of
everything that economized time.—Ex-
change!

INCREASED DEMAND:=;===
DIMINISHED RETURNS

— Itt or4er to make the supply of Out-
looks meet the subscription demana, it

has been found necessary to limit each
student to one copy. There are suf-
ficient Outlooks for everyone, and co-
operation on the part of the subscribers
in getting their papers personally will
cause a saving of some two hundred
copies. If it is found inconvenient to
get the Outlook during the sixth period,
it can be obtained in room 107 M. II.

Fond Dad: "Is my son an apt pu-
pil?"

Tired Teacher: "Yes, apt to flunk."

NORMAL MEN INVITED

TO VISIT BATTERY

All the student teachers will be
shifted to different classes, as the
Training School term begins Monday.

The A-9 English class is preparing
two scenes from "The Merchant of
Venice," whieli wil be given for all
the Training School today.

Miss Osgood thinks that the more
qftejl the Training School students
get together in « body, the more inr-

teresti^ug will their school life be. For
this reason she has arranged that
they have Assembly ('alls at least
twice a month during the new term,
which begins Monday morning.

Eight men of U. S. C. have organized
a golf club. What if Normal men got
the fever, too!

day aftetnoou's^ performance of ''The
Man From Home." ,

The candy was made by the mem-
bers and sold In five-cent bags. It
was enjoyed very much by those who
bought it. •'

The purpose of the. candy sale was
to cover a small debt which Was (Jark-
ening the club's books.

Mary had a little larpb,
She fed it on kerosene;

One day it got too near a fire.

Since then it's not benzine.

The members of Battery A, P^irst
Field Artillery, N. G. C, wish to ex-
tend an invitation to all the m(>n of
the Normal School to visit the Bat-
tery next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
The various lines of instruction that

are offered in the battery should be
of particular interest to young men
who expect to teach boys. Many
schoolboys are interested in wireless
telegraphy, telephones, signaTing., first

aid and in riding and caring' for
horses. Iflhe teacher had the knowl-
edge of such information, he could
encourage the interest* of the boys.
The personal gains alone are of great
value to every man. «

It is hoped that every one who can
take advantage of this opportunity
will do so.

MAYBE NOT

^„ Heard in a hygiene lecture :_ J'You.
tnust not kiss anybody you are not ac-
((uaint^d with."—Exchange.

"Kiddie" (telling about Robinson
Crusoe): "He made a pen so they
couldn't get hife goat."^^:^

Dr. Miller's informal discussions oil

"Science and Religion" will begin on
next Thursday, February 10th, in
room 207, Science Building, at the
noon hour. Everybody is invited.

Teacher (in English): ''What Is
the longest, sentence you c^n give?"

Student: "Life Imprisonment."

I wish myself could talk to myself.
As I left 'im a year ago;

I could tell 'Im a lot that would save
'im a lot

Of things 'e ought to know.

"Rain, rain, go aWay. . TTome again
another~day."

Margaret Holdzkum says, "The ten-
nis courts will be built as soon as the
land JB dry f^nough tn he workable."

This afternoon the members of the
Story Tellers' Club wilf have a party
in the Tower room. All new members
and those wishing ta»l>ecome members
are cordially invited. The program, as
well as the refreshments, will be ex-
cellent, but the former not so cold, it

is certain, as the latter will be.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllBIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIimillllllllllllillB.lllllllllllllllO^

THE tEAC|HER-LIBRAmAN

B^ Marjorie Van Deusen

There were teacliers when civiliza-

tion began, and lil)rarian8 have a his-

tory of a few thousand years. Hut the
combination of llie two belongs to the
present day. The lil)rarian who does
her full duty nowadays must teach and
try to deserve the children's name for

her. "liberry-teacher." Tlie teacher
librarian, on the other hand, is the
teacher with library training. Her spe-

cial field is the school library, which
she is far better prepared to adminis-
ter than the teacher unversed in library
matters, or the librarian without peda-
gogical training or teaching expe-
rience. In California the Board of
Education, in December, Idin, recog-
nized the teacher-librarian by granting*
a si)ecial teacher's certificate of the
teclmical arts type in "library craft,
techniriue. and use."
Perhaps few ti'achers wish to be-

,

come hyphenated librarians, yet every
her^ivmild-find Hl>rtrry-traiTiing-va+^

uable. if only as an open sesame to the
public library, the important part ot
^ library course to a teacher is not the
library techni(|ue. but the extensive
study of refertjnce l)()oks and of chil-
dren's literature. The teacher Who
knows how to direct children in refer-
ence work, bow 4o lead them to love
the best in literature, how to interest
them in the pul)lic library, is sought
for by superjntendents anil pt-incipafs.
A county superintendent in California
gave as a most serious lack on the
part of young teachers the inability
to direct children in the use of books,
an ignorance of the riches of interest
and iTleatiure right at hand jn the
school lilirary or in the nearby public
library. Much of this lack a teacher
may supply for herself, even if she
cannot take special courses. She can
take time to search the dictionary as
if it were a treasure cave, looking for
all \hv varied and in\Hil uable things it

contains, history, bi()grai)hy. geog-
raphy, science, pictures, maps, (luota-
tions.

, She can Took over encyclope-
dias and other reference books, de-
ciding to which she will refer the chil-
dren for this subject or that. More
tlian all, she can.read children's boofeSi
hundreds of them, and very delightful
reading they are, too.
We spend much^^i^^ ^nd pains delv-

ng into ^Ife mjf^teries of child psy-i

Vhology. l)ut do we know the ideas and
ideals which children are ^constantly
getting from books outside of school
hours? Have we read the same books
and do we know their charms or their
dangers? The people in Ijooks are very
real to children and become their in-
visible companions. Who wouldn't
long to be a teacher-librarian just for
tlK^ joy of giving some child the book-
friends who will lift his heart to hero-
ism and generous purjmse; who will
lead him into far countries and hardy
adventures; who will open his eyes to
the beauty and wonder of the world,
and teach him truth, not sham? A
book must first be the teacher's friend,
well known and loved, before she can
bring that book and the child's heart
together. As a practical means of
guiding the children's reading, the
teacher-librarian talks with them
about the books they like, getting their
own viewpoint. Perhaps they will lend
her the book that is^ passing from one
boy .-to another. She never scorns
what interests them but tries to find
in some still better book the same ap-

-4)eal. Sometimes she give8-4^ class
period to informal discussion bf hooks
and the characters in books. She reads
aloud, perhaps, just hegihriing a book
and letting thie children finish it. She
encourages the making of lists, books
they have read or want To read. Tfn:
every way she seeks to influence the
children through books to know and
love the highest and best, rather than
the mediocre, the sentimental, the un-
real.

With the library viewpoint a teairlTpr
abhors equally the soiled, torn school
books that are in a disorderly heap
on the shelves, and the rows of beau-
tifully bound, unused sets behind glass
doors in the principal's office. She
-Uartta up the wo rst IvooRSt -Ben4fr fliose
whose life may thifs be saved to a
bindery, and with the children's help
cleans jind mends those in compara-
tively good condition. Even ciiildren
of nine or ten may be taught to do
simple binding neatly, and It is as
valuable as any other form of manual

(Continued on Page 4)
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professional QIards
.»-.•->

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
lyos Aiij^eles Cor. vSerrano St.

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Anj^eles

office I'Jk Hits: lloiiit- 5'/y.S40, \Vils..S44S

kts. I'hoiies : Home 56.«8, HoHy 2273

If above pliones <lo not answer call County
Mc«lical Society Kx!-.Main7675. Hoine6078'J

Pr. J. Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ni.,nntl by appointment

Office 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

NEWSY SHORTS

The Senior girls of the kindergarten
department ^re buying their class pins.

Mrs. Rixey has a new automobile,
in which she is al)le to attend to her
market duties. •^-'- '. •

The proceeds of Miss Crawfrjrd's
lectures is being devoted to enlarge
tlie kindergarten library. ~l

.
• i

The Alumnae ot , the Kindergarten
School will give a theater party this

coming Saturday at the MOrosco.

Grace Angevine and Vernon Everett,
students, are teaching in the commer-
ciftt-tie^rtment this term. Miss Ange-
vine has a class in penmanship I and
Mr. Everett in penmanship II.

Home 59'W75 VVil.llllre^89

kes. 746 N. Helitrope Drivt

Dr. P. Harold Sunde

933 Title Insurance ^Hldj?.

~Cbr. 5tli undl^prin^f Sts.. I.os Angeles

Office Hour.s 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363

CLOTH BUTTONS
PLAITING

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT EDGING

BUTTON HOLES
SCALLOPING, ETC.

Ask to see the latest in Plaits

lEUtr lutton (Ho:

604 Title Ouarantet- Hldg.
Entrance 220 West Fifth St.

: F 1255 —

T—

:

The wives of the faculty members
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
iK'pardson recently for a house-warm-

ing. Arrangements were made for a
facility dinner on St. Valentine's day.

^if commemoration of the third cen-

tennial of the "Board of Avon?' the
graduating class of the San Diego Nor-
mal School presented a one-act p\af,

entitledT^ Midwiirter Night's Dream."
Mr. Outcault, head of the English de
partment. wrote the play. Sixteen o!

Shakespeare's women and one modern
woman figure in the farce.

Mr. Van Tuyl, liead of the depart-

ment Jil Latin ^ in the hiigh school
which is connected with the Univer-
sity of Chicago, visited to the Normal
School with his wife last Monday. Mr.
Van Tuyl Is touring the west while
on a two years' leave of absence. He
wa^ much impressed with the beauti-

ful-building on the Normal campus.

NEW STUDENT TEACHERS!
Student teachers who were not

teaching last term and who have
not completed their applications •

for their preliminary certificates

at the office of the County Su-
.perintendent' of Schools should
attend to this at once. Take
two blank protests as per first

instructions, being sure to date
and sign them in ink before mak-
ing applitiation. Leave one
copy at the superintendent's of-

tire. 'Take his. receipt for the,
two' dollars. Preserve the other
protest and on the same day of
making the application write in

ink on the bottom of the pro-
test the followihg, properly dated
and signed:
"The origin-al of the above pro-

test was presented to Mr. Kep-
pel. He refused to receipt for
tlie same."
Take receipt for two dollar fee

at once to Miss Smith, in Miss
Osgood's office, and have name
checked off.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

t.-

^f

TEACHER'S DIRECTORY

Allen, Mrs...

•"»Angier;"'-'MT^i;:'j*i},n,

, T. S. ,212

,-Sh. or T. S. 116

Atsatt. Miss.....: "."!!!'ti*ia,^,^^,«ivS.*/.,„lift4i,«'.or- 10^"">|«"

Austin, Mr...r..X7w .„ „ . L. lOlW
Baber, Dr... .,^y...... :.-^..M.

Baugh. Miss....! M.

i'- lilin^iii? ilf'^'k^'--"-'»"^

BOYNTON
GIVKa^GOOD ADVIGK
Reconiniei.ds worthy teach-

ers directly to employers.

Prepares candidates for

County ICxaiiiinations

517 Brockman BIdg.
A 1840 Bdy. 1919

E. C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL. Mgrs.

Home 60347
Main 1703

L * "f^ . * '

New Metho
—^ LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street

d

Every garment that come.s into

this laundry is washed in Permutit

Water.

WE DO
DRY CLEANING
AND PRESSINCr

Tho new .Tuniof CI group is to have
a get -toilet her. get-ac(iuainted party
lu'^xt Wednesday afternoon at the hd»me
of their advisor, Miss Wiebalk .

"

One of- the features of the occasion
will be the laying of plans for good
times together during their two years
at-Xjirmal. It is also to be a question
and answer party, for entering Juniors

are always big interrogation points.

They are to come primed witli ques-

tions, which their group advisor has
promised to answer to the best of her
kiipwledge and ability.

Tt might have been Omar
Khayyam, and his school fellows

indulging in "a loaf of bread, a

jug of wine," on' the roof of the
wall by^.Uie garden, as the play

goes. The figures outlined

against the sky in lounging care-

lessnes"^ gave the appearance
with romantic aptitude. Evep
the costumes seemed fitting from
a distance. —;—

—

Yes, it might have been, but
this is neither Persia nor a play- .

house. The romantic figures were
merely those of common, sordid,

everyday workmen repairing

from work on the gymnasium
roof to a mid-day repast on the
roof. -

—

-

^ ......

Baugh man. Miss."
Beck. Mrs
Bernays, Mrs......

Blewett, Miss..„^

Blanchard. Miss
Brooks. Miss.....

Calkins. Mr
Campbell, Miss
Cliamberlain, Mr...
Chandler, Miss
Chilton. Miss...
Cogswell, MIss.t;;:;;;;

Collier, Miss -..:'..

Cook, Miss ..'. T. S. 204
Crawford, Miss, F. A. 201 or 20^

H. 207
H. 217

.M. H. 116
III. H. 216
226 or 216

.\.„.F^4^]09
M. A. 106
-F. A. 206
..........Shop

:.T. S. 213
M. H. 214
.F. A. 205
m; a. 20.5

M. H. 113-4=

M. H. 220

Jiarsie. Mj .„M.'iL-2Ql-
Davis, Miss
Douglass, Miss..-^.

Drisko, Mr
Dunn, Miss...........

Evans. Miss..!

Fargo. Miss........

Fernaid. Dr..

Fisher, Dr
Frost, Mrs...

Gaines. Mrs.......

Gere, Mlss^....!....^:

Gough, Mis8,.L.,..

-i.vi.

-....T. S. 202
.Kindergarten

M. H. 218
.......M. H. 202

S. 110
„.„ Library
....:.:m. H. Ill

M. H. 109

Students

should

always

~Sfa:|j ffar atih

Jpbruarg 14tlf

—Ml|at a rl)q,nrp for a Uttlr

i^ooit-uaturrb fun uiitl| X\:\t

l^rlp of Hurlr S>am ani tt|r

nruiffit of UaUutinfB. ,

—Sliprf ar? all Borta tn

Uullork'B S^latimtrru g>rrli0tt—X\\t milliliT Bnitinipntal. tl|0

Binrrrfly fmnblg aitjb X\\t

gpttuinr liutttorouB.
i

—JloBtrarliB. Iflr a iozm.

—Dainty rarfta. 5r. IDr. 15r
pacl|.

!

—Drnntaon'a HaUnttn^ ft^rnr-^

attona

—

*

^^&lrfantfra in pink or rrb.

lOr parl|.

\:\\

Patronize

Normal—

M.
.M.

A. 204
H. 206
A. ^03
A. 109

GrabilJ, Miss
Greenwood, Miss.,

Grunewald. Miss..

Hallam. Miss ,

Handy, Miss. ;

F. A. 105
^^.^...Kindergarten
,....,.;.:..Gymnasium

SI OQ

.-^..s^M. H. 221
Hazen, Miss F. A. 204
Howe. Dr M. H. 119
Hummel, Dr i,. :. ..S. 201

.JacolJS.\ Miss Gymnasium
Kahley, Miss ^^ T. S, 206A

Kent, Mr ^ .^ .;... Shop
Knight, Miss Kindergarten
Latham, Miss M. H. 108

. Maier, Mrs.,,. .-.President's Office

Mackenzie, Mias....~ T. S. 10,"i

Macpherson, Miss T, S. 219

Advertisers

-vwhen

you support

them you
^

support

the^

foundation

of the ^

-Jfapktna, 5r a^o^rn; 35r a
l|nnlJrplt.. ' -- V""'':

-1l?parta. (Cnpifta anb Arrauia
at 1 Or a parkage.

-Balrntinp partif oulfita. 50r.

-g>lattonmi ^rrlion. 1 at floor.

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in .—7 --'-Thank you.

,,.vA
»*. •..#"

Lbs:Amgelss

Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
r— THE QUALITY STORE

"Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken

Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd.

--m^

Give the Newconier.s a Trial

WHAT IS BAD TASTE?

A Ruddhist priest of the fourteenth
century sums up the tilings that mdlte
bad taste as follows:

1. Too much furniture in one's liv-

ing room.
"~

2. Too many pens in a stand.

S. Too many Buddlias in a shrine.

4. Too many rocks, herbs, and trees

All local or resident people and

students may leave their latiiidry

with the Busities.s Manager of the

Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

% •' mm

\;

211 New High Street

.—Mmt lUll nf Hflninll ,

in a gardehV

5. Too many children in a hoiTse.

67 Too many words when men meet.

7. Too many books in a bookcase
there can never be, nor too much litter

in a dust heap. ^
The priest was a Japanese named

Kenko. He lived in the time of

('haucer, Dante, and the Hundred
Years' War.—Exchange.

......,S. 206 or 208
President

Osgood. Miss !.T. S. Office

Patterson, Miss ...„.,......_.,^.M. H. 104

Pinkney, Miss .;.:...,.:...F. A. 207

Porter, Miss , .>..... M. H . 201

A

Preston, Mrs..^....At«»..v..v— • T* ^- ^^^

Pnrdum, M iss .i .:..— v. I?. 103

FOUND— A Columbia
University pin. Owner may . ..

call and identify property at

Mrs. Preston's office and pay
advertising chargei;

^""^

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep-
ing apartment with two roms, kitchen-

ette, and bath, and accommodations
for two, possibly three, young ladies.

New, clfean, and sanitary; $20. Call at

955 N. Kfngslejr Drive. Phone 599682.

Macurda, Mr..

McClellan, Miss
McMech^n, Miss..

Mansfield, Mr
Mascord, Miss
Matthewson. MlsC—:.

Miller, Dr
Millspaiigh, Pr..— .......

Older, Mr....

....M. H. 208
M. H. 217
M. H. 203

....: Shop

..Kindergarten

.™....M. H. 121

paper ,::e .>/•'

« /,,

M. A. 108

M. A. 107
....T. S. 226A

M. H. lOG

Richardson, Miss
Robb; Miss ^J.^ -

Ilobinsoff, Miss
Root, Mr ....

Schlatter, Mr; .~. J - ...Gym.

Seaman, Miss , 4.M. H. 118

Seckler, Mrg !. :. ...T. S. 108

Shepardson, Mr T. S. 21 6C
Smith. Miss L. G M. A. 202

Smith, Miss M. M M. A. 202

Snyder, Miss S. 103 or 102

Spiers, Miss : M. H. 218

Swift, Miss S. 106 or 104

Thomas, Miss ._..M. H. 114

Towne, Mrs ^..^ ......;......M. H. 115

Tyrrell, Miss .:.. - M. A. 107

V'^an Deusen, Misa L. 102A

—

r

'4

— VERMONT AVENUE—
—GROCERY CO.

'— 1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

uy»~.

We wish to express our
appreciation for past pat-

ronage aild extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
students to visit our storq.

—j_

-J-

PftironiZG Nurmul aavertisers.
—-^=^

Vaughn, Mrs
Veverka, Miss
V ddle. Pr
Wallup, Miss
Wells, Miss
White, Mr v.^.:.

White, Miss ...

Whitice, Miss
Wieback', Miss......

Wright, Miss

F. A. 106
T. S. 110

M. H. 210
T. S. 224

T. S. 216C
.Business Office

Kindergarten
M. A. 101

M. H. 205

F. A. 103 --•"^^r:-;;

599678 * i-'f"^ Wilshire 1184
We Call and Deliver

WILKINSON'S
^ FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES -

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery <fr —
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple «£• Foncy Groceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Xos Angeles, Cal.

.tt

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

A*.

PS PI
i-^^^VWW^t^^Hifer:

^ .. <11rv V.> ,A r. ^.. . ^^ «.•! • •( .*
^9>^' *

.JiAim^4,. ..=i.Aik.*4i"«»-i'. M<r.jt''AJ^i^mtn**''-^^ '-^th^''lki :4<^/.M#AAu^4tl»ri/J»*
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Main 15 Home F 2738 1

Florists

Sportii
SECTION

Designers and Decorators
"

212 West Fourth St. Los Angeles

-V

We are advertising for

results. When you want
flowers, call in or phone
us and let us know you
are connected with Nor-

FAST BASKETBALL

CONTEST STAGED

AT NORMAL

STILLWELL IS A MARVEL

w^.mm^mii^'^^''--'''''
'

jjj j^l ^

Record Crowd Watches Westlake
Win Decision Over Normal

. on Local Court

Before the largest crowd of the Sea-
son, Normal lost a hard fotight game
to the Westlake team last Tuesday
evening. The gym. was packed with
howling enthusiasts. Many Westlake
supporters came out, as well as those
-frnm UorraaL —

,

^^

NORMAL DEFEATED
|

IN GLENDALE GAME

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists' Materials, Engineers*

Supplies, Engraving, Fine
'

.\^ Stationery, Pictures,
'

S ^' framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

--^W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE ^

Dry Goods and Notions „
Mens* Furnishings

Sunset Hollywood 1166 Home 59287

'*'
. ...,., Free Delivery

O. E. McOINNIS
OROCKU

Bakery Goods. Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

_ . Feed, Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cat.

"Dutch" Neher proved to be the sen-
sation of the game. He scored six
points m the last part of th^e first half
by accurate shooting. Blanchard
played his usual steady game. Hess^-
kept Gate busy jumping. Van Valin
and Squires guarded with a great deal
of pep durii^g the first half.
The line-uip:

Scoi-e Does Not Show How EvenI
Matched Teams Really Were

—

_ 1 Game in Packing House

The final score of the game at Glen
dale does not show how evenly match
ed the teams were. Normal shower
more real team work than in any pre]
vious game. Glendale was fortunat^
in having two good basket-shooters]
Taylor and Bldwell.

]

The game was staged in an empty
packing house. Heat was absent, both
in atmosphere and showers. A good
crowd of Glendale rooters kept the air
arm with lusty cheers. Tiiere was

no preliminary game. ^
Mr—E^eatherston© of L. A^ Hlg4» ref

Normal. \

Blanchard ............ ..T

Graham, Neher F...

Hess „..C.>.,...

Squires ....G :

Van Valin ..G.......

**"—

»

n iM im»rT»Tr>. .J...^..Q. ........

Westlake.

Swann
Brown

.-A-.........^., \^a,L©

-. - . Trauger
-Frantz, Silkfe

^,. Edmondsen
.
Tr5feree~5 till well, i—

NORMAL VS. ORANGE

Tke varsity basketball, team goes to
the city of Orange tonight. This town
is noted for its spirit along basketball
lines and thV crowds which' come to
the games. Norng^al will make a hard
scrap against these citrus men.

'DUTCH" NEHER NEW QAPTAIN

,
The following men met in the -gym

last Friday and elected "Dutch" Neher
baseball captain: Rabinowitz, Blanch-
ard. Coombs, Holmblad, Hixson and
Neher. /

"^•*" :„_
May he make a good field general

for Normal's nine!

ereed in perfect style, calling every
foul on both teams. Hess made his
initial appearance on the 'varsity five,
playing -center. He promises to de-
velop into a speedy player and aid the
team greatly.
The line-up:

Normal Glendale
Blanchard f ;MftchelI
Brown ...:^.-...... f , Bidwell
Hess:., c ..ZZ^ZZ: Taylor
Squires ..'. ^„ g Farner
Van Valin..... g stone
Bell „ g
Referee—Featherstone. .

""

"BILL" SQUIRES STARS

Coming from Occidental College,
Squires brings to Normal a strong ath-
letic and intellectual reputation. He
played through the football season and
is now starring in the game of basket-
ball. All haii King "Bill"!

Normal School Pharmacy
"

R. H. Hopkins. Prop.
-'^~'"

"

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helltrope Drive

Headquarters for r-- ^ ^^

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS" -

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
' SODA FQUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks'

is easier than walking

98% of our pupils swim in
one lesson.

Proficiency ^guaranteed in
six lessons.

Six individual lessons, $5.

> Water always clear—warm.
All school teachers should quali-

fy to give iii.struction in the healthy
exercise of Swimming and the noble
art of Life Saving. Remember the
'Eastland disaster.

Forty-three dollars and fifty cents
were appropriated for the basketball
team by the executive.
The teamhas been showing admir-

able work this year. .-
•

NOTES ON TUESDAY'S GAME
' Van Valin established a basketball
precedent last - Tuesday evening by
holding Swan, the star Westlake for-
ward, to four baskets during a period
of; twenty-five minutes.

;
'*Bill" Squires is playing a very ag-

gresive game at guard on the basket-
ball team. During the game with
Westlake he held his man without a
basket.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

BOYS GIRLS FORM CLUB

-Vi -f-i

TKe

Wilkinson School of
Graceful Swimming

First Organization of Kind In School
Alms to Promote Interest in Ath-

letls—Future Promising

A-Gym Club composed ot^both girls
and boys has been organized in the
physical education department. The
purpose of the club is to promote in-
terest in athletics. Since girls cannot
participate in intercollegiate games
iiiterclass athletics are being encour-
aged.
^-This club is one of the many evi-
denc^^ of fhT' growth of school spirlF
as promoted by athletics. Big things
are expected in the future.

A numb(ii? of (he oldf*r Imys of the
Training School intend 'to hike
through Griflith Park tomorrow.^ This
exploring party will be led by Mr.
Schlatter. Mr. Rabinowitz and Mr.
Blanchard. An interesting ifeind in-
structive trip is expected.

The following basketball teams
have .ioined the Eighth Grade League.
This league has been organized by Mr.
Blanchard for the purpose of develop-
ing every nionibor of the class:
Tigers—WKIhoheloe, U. Whoff. R.

BIMINI BATHS LOS ANGELES-

Home 10193 Wilshire 1660

Elison, 0." StandlxTg and G. Wood
ward.
Braves—A. Biehn. L. Mojio, R. Gar-

rett. F. McDonald and L. Peterman.
Trojans—A. Smith, R. Horsch, H.

Bentson. A. Jackson and F. Booth.
-Red- Sox—C . H Rrdinl)erg, J. Schultz,

"Dutch" Neher, the new baseball
captain, proved to be a demon basket-
ball player also. Tuesday night he
n^t only covered the floor well, but
.»faot three field goals. -.

(Continued from Page 2)

training. The children learn to treat
their books with respect, the little
ones.^ through moving tales of a per-
sonified book that suffers many things
^trthe hands of a small boy, the older
ones through the romance- of the his-
tory of l)ooks. the interesting processes
of modern bookmaking, and a realiza-
tion t)f the man or woman back of
each book—the author.
The books in a teacher-lil)rarian's

class-room or in any nearby library do
not doze oh the shelves, but are in
constant and' willing service. In every

-etet^s the teacher finds it possibte to
let the children search out interesting
facts for themselves. They become
discoverers, independent workers.
They learn to read rapidly and under-
standingly, to take notes rapidly. The
teacher goes with them to the library
not once but again and again, helping
them to feel at home there, teaching
them to use the^ catalog and other in-

dexes, opening to them the resources
of the library on every subject in
which they are interested. And when
they leave this teacher, the children
are on the high road to a liberal edu-
cation though they nev^r enter a
school room again. The greatest minds
of all times may be their teachers, and

L. Coon. F. McCarthy and E. Pettys. —
• Patronize Normal advertisers.

tilt! lib i ai^, tlu' punpU^ '

H ii iil vtTalty, i s
a familiar, well-loved place of inex-

,

haustil>le opportunity.

Necessity is ther^othei*'~6f'^xcuse8.
i—LJt

_ J__-.

Thrift nieanse sfrise In spending and
^eents in saving.

Pntroni7P Nnrmnl A>1vor«iaoro

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

If you had once—just onc^—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton a permanent place on your shop-

ping list. V

PIN-TON'
427
South

Broadway
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We make a specialty of High-grade

Artistic Jewelery. Call on us foi*

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.

(Enxl iEntenmoim 3(j?m^lrg (Hn— 217K SoutlT--ST>ring Street
'

U'rm. n I

The Jones Book Store
Mii

Incorporafed

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113 '

^

Sunset, Main 1113

Important Notice to TeacKers
We Kave opened our new store at 619 SoutK Hill Street,
wKere you will find the Kinder^ardten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will be maintained as before. Books bought, sold or
exchanged' at both stores.

D

D

mi wm mmm
rii

~We are So. California di^ribut-

ors for Wright & Ditson Tennis
Racket, and exclusive agents for

Paramount Tennis Balls.

We Restring Tennis Rackets, $1.50 and $2.50

"^tn/^thi^ OiUln^jQ/ndOthUiic

214 West Third St.

and Sixth and Spring
St St,o~_

""^^SsOrs T^t^-Cl->'^^
'^'^
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T See BOYNTON I
about

TEACHING
Est. 1888

517 Brockman Building;
Opp. Robinsons

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919
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'HIAWATHA' REVEALS

TAIENT OF

CHILDREN

PRODUCED BY 6TH GRADE
Training School Children Enthu-
^aslic Workers—Dances and

Songs Add to Production

=^

I>i<l you Hee tht- operetta. -Hia-
watha's riMldhood." yesterday after-
,no.^? No? Weii^ XQU.lia4 helter^-g^
.a ticket to go tonight tlieii, for it is
excellent. .K_|^ ',-,

--

It i.s given by the sixth grade of tliegaining School. They ar^. mos enl
tluKs.astic and .s Mr. Maojfda says

dh Lr'i m\^
^'''' ^''•^•^'*»"^«t. lunch and.d nner^s 'Ihawatha.' • The fact tliat

---*^,f
''\.^^^" ^''^^ cast explains this--

>

h

4-^

..'nil .,"
''''"•""< »"'". Ilei-ald Kraft.Kortra)^ ilie „„,, „f Hiawatha like aman K„o,.si, cannot l„. said .,f Alice™^. Who. takes the par. „( N„.KomiH. She has a sweet voice th-itcompels the audience to listen

^

The dancing is hjeautiful. the little
R.rls taking the parts ,.f Indian w«^nicn. The cast has a few trained In^d ans. iM.rrest Williams has taken In-

?;;'"/';V"^*' V^ '"*'^'"P pictures because
^,

s ather ,m a noted moving picture"Jndian actor.
That this operetta is a success is

J^iih the halp of^a few other music
girls. (lir('('ted. it.

The litth; actors made their own cos-
umes. hut their hearts fell when they

«'^;.u^ '^V
*•'''/ ''^^ imi«erial was gunny-

sack. Thejnusic room in the Training
School was occupied by industrious
children all working at th(Mr costumes
The co-operation given by all the

departments of the Normal School hasgone a long way toward the success
of this operetta. The art classes de-
signed everything that Vi^p nneeded;
the hajidwork classes made most of
the beads; the English classes h'elped
in their way; the sewing classes made
costumes, while the music classes
staged the production.
The tickets have sold well and the

money will go to the Art and Music
fund. -7

—

.—,—— ^ —

3

'T should like to have all the parents
and all the Nonnal School students
present at the performance tonight,"
said Miss Robinson of the affair.

Loaned by courtesy of the Evening Express.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION

AT NORMAL Y. W. C. A.

PUSH-PULL CLUB OPEN ^
- FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP

Old Members Not Having Good Ex
cuses for Absence Will Be Dropped

From Membership

The Push and Pull Club is now open
for membership. Those who wish to
Join are urged to sign JJieirJiames on^
the notice posted on the bulletin board
at the south end of M. H
A very strict record is being kept of

old members who are not' attending
meetings, and those who do not give
good reasons for their absence will be
dropped from the list.

The meetings are held every other
Wednesday at the lunch hour In room
210, M. H. The club promises to be
very much alive this term, with "some-
thing doing" all the time.

The world over February is being
celebrated as Y. \V. C. A. iubilee
month. Press and pulpit are present-
ing Y. W. C. A. work and its i>rogress
to the public. The association at Nor-
mal is celebrating the jubilee ^vith a
series of especially interesting meet-
ings led by popular people.

Cut out this program and save it

for reference: ,

—^
Y. W. C. A. Announcements for Jubilee

_^ Month :

Feb. 9 Immigration Work
Amelia Bissiri

F'eb. 16 ;..The Greatest Quest
Miss Wiebalk ^^^=^

feb. 23 :.... City Work
Miss Babsbn

March 1 ..,..—Birthday Service
Miss Chickeping

Time: 'A p. m. Wednesdays.—POace-:—Y^ Wr C. A. rooms , third
floor gym. building.

KAP AND BELLS NET

LARGE PROFITS

ON PLAY

PROCEEDS TO BE DIVIDED

Faculty Comment Favorably on
Play and the Financial Re-

port of Production —

=

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR ASSEMBLT

FACULTY RECEPTION
ON MONDAY EVENING

Miss Alice Johnston of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Board wishes to
meet all the Methodist girls of the
school on Wednesday noon. February
19. The place of meeting will be post-
ed on the Y. W. C. A. poster on the
general bulletin board.

Twenty-seven dollars and forty-two
cents were the net profits froiii the
Kap and Bells production, "The Man
from Home," the receipts being $103.65
and the expenses $76.23. The proceeds
are to be divitled equally between the
Exponent D^bt Committee and the Dra-
matics Club. The business end of the

Mr. George H. Maxwell will addrfss
^^ studerits Monday ou the subject^
"National Service for National De-
fense." '-

On Wednesday. Miss Mathewson will
talk.

^

The program for next Friday w ill

consist of a reading, "The Littlest
Rebel," by Evelyn Weldon, and a dance.
"The Blue Danube," by Marie Ken-
dall.

PERFECT BASKET-
BALL TEAM HARD= T0 DEVELOP

—
STRIVE TO DO CREDITABLY

EIGHTH GRADERS TRY

OUT SELF-GOVERNMENT

Strenuous Season Just One-Half

Over—Team Getting Into

^ First-Class Shape -—
.

''

Trod^ucfTon was Toolied after l)y the Ex-
ponent Debt Committee.
Some of the faculty have expressed^

themselves in glowing terms about the
play.

Thirteen H.onor Pupils of Training
School to Undertake Management

of their Own Conduct

On Tuesday noons Miss Inga Pat-
terson will conduct a mission study
class. The subject for discussion will
be "The King's Highway." The class
will be opened February 15.

TTic TnemnorB ftf t ire faemty n^iii

hold their first annual reception next
Monday evening in the cafeteria. Din-
ner will he served at 5:30, to he fol-

lowed by a Valentine program in the
gymnasium. Mr. Shepardson and Dr.
Miller will be the principal charac-
ters of the program for the evening.

t
Patronize Normal Advertisers.I— -i^p- m . — .- —-,.- - I .Km

A free people—those whose vote
may be had for the asking.

To be original Is To do what every-
one would have done long ago If they
had had the nerve.

Dr. Mllfspaugh—The play itself Is a
most delightful one. exhibiting a ten-
dency on the part of many people who
have the opportunity to revel in the
delights of birth and inheritance. There
isn't a single line of evil suggestion
in it and its cleanness alone, even If

it were not of such praiseworthy inter-
est. 'would mkke it an ideal school
play. The cast was well chosen and
each did his part well. It would not
be unfair to all the members of the
cas t to apeak o f Danie l Voor444*eB Pik o

A virtue stored away Is as good as
lost. . »

Patronize Normal AdvprttHPra

as the ideal Hoosier, exhibiting in
splendid form the homely, jqualnt. rus-
tic philosophy for which' the people
of Kokomo and the rest of Indiana
are rightly noted. Lady Creech also
was all the more excellent, perhaps
—

;

.-
"

1
>

; (Continued on PAge 3)

Pa tronlac Normftl ndvortiDOPO.
- \

An experiment with self-governmertt
is being made in the eighth grade of
the Training School. All those pupils

^who^ received A in deportment last
term are seated in one room without
study and class .room teachers, but
everything from the care of the rftom
to attendance is left in their care.
The following are the fortunate ones—and thirteen in number at that:

Gertrude Bickford. Evelyn Boltwood.
Adelaide Breest, Caroline Carstens,
Lawrence Coon, Doris Eddy, Henry
Jenkyns, Francis McCarthy. Alma Ors-
burn. Marie Plaschil. Edwin Petteys,
Kathryn Shepardson and George
Strandherg, .

It is a difl[lcult task to develop a
perfect basketball team during a sin-

gle season. W^ith this fact before them
the men of the school have striven ta
develop a team which could represent
Normal in a creditable fashion.—

. These ^»en have just completed une^
.half of this strenuous season. The
team is just getting into first-class

shape and will, no doubt, play much_
stronger in the gam^s which are to
follow;. ,

Coach Schlatter and Manager Skin-
ner have aided the men in every pos-
sible way. The varsity five will be
chosen from the following:

Blanchard (captain), Van Valin,
Brown, Neher, Squires, Bell, Hess, Gra-
ham and Kendall.

Who said thirteen was an unlucky
number?

Too many wise men are wise to
their wisdom.

The unimaginable—the questions in

a "sprung examination."

Patronize Normal ailvui Usui '

s.

t^ lNCQLN'S BIRTHDAY HONORED

In honor of Lincoln's 'birthday. Dr.
C. El wood Nash ©f the First Unlver-
salist Church gave an inspiring ad-
dress in assembly today.

r-»-»-

Chopping is probably the hardest
kind of woodwork.

Paironize iNormai Aavertlsers.
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Our Normal School is now an estab-

lished fact. The student body is large

- and varied. Really it is a splendid

school. But something is lacking. It

_ is the spirit that makes students de-

. Clare that theirs is the "best school

on earth," It binds the young people

into a unit of congeniality and friend-

^ ship. Those who do not possess 'the

-spirit find themselves to be outcasts,
~ not a part of the whole. „
— ' Where there is a great school spirit
~ all interests are -united and grow in

_ mutual benefit. The all embracing
school spirit permits of no isolation.
Loyalty is the watchword. The booster
is the rule and the knocker the ex-
ception.
When each department of our school

is well acquainted with every other
department, when every student joins
with all the other students in boosting
the school and its activities, when we
all learn to think in terms of loyalty,

; then will we have the school spirit
that should be ours.
But that is not sufficient. We must

first have a common outlet for the
expression of our school spirit.

Athletics is the time-honored means
" that first comes to our mind. By lend-

ing the athletic teams our unwavering
support and loyalty we can most easily
secure the spirit that we need. How
soon shall we do it? Now is the time,
/While our basketball team is playing
with other teams. Nothing would en-
courage the boys so much as to have
a big crowd of Normalites at their
games, cheering them on, no matter
whether they are winning or losing.
Do we really wish to acquire this

precious article, school spirit? Then
let us arouse our enthusiasm and pre-
pare ourselves to boost every school
activity, and athletics most of all.

~~
^ A word to the ^ wise is superfluous.

A quiet tongue shows a wise iieaid—
or an empty one.

'rr^^.r^v:

A drowning man will catch at a
straw, but a thirsty man jumps for onp.

He is a good speaker who knows
When to keep quiet.

A truly important person neither
feels nor looks it.

A brand new idea is worth a bar-
rel of hard-boiled ones.

>u mky lead a lad to text-books,
but you cannot make him thii^k.

There's much that can go without
saying, but who ever heard of untold

"^ agoniesT ".

-o—

^
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WHAT MARY THINKS

DATE FOR STUDENT-
FACULTY RECEPTION

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

NEEDED—A MAIL-CLERK
To the Editor:
A word in regard to the present sys-

tem of mail distribution would not be
out of place at this time, I am sure.
The "K" box at the student post-

office now contains letters dated De-
cember 15, 1915 and December 27, 1915,
and I am sure that examination of the
other boxes will disclose similarly an-
cient epistles that should be on their
way to theif owner's present address.
Why^ not" have a regular mail clerk,

who would take all mail on its arrival
here, and date it before placing it in

its proper box? Then, at the expira-
tion of five days, she could return it

to the writer, if return address was
given, or to the dead letter office if

she did not know the address to which
it should go.

Yours very truly,

ELMER KING.
P. S.—No, I do not want the mail

clerk's job.

NORMAL MEN ENJOY
STAG AT ROOT^OME

Mr. and Mrs. Root entertained sev-
eral Normal men students at their
home in New Hampshire street "Wed-
nesday evening, February 12. After a
bountfiul dinner Mr. Root accompanied
the young men to a downtown theater,
where the rest of the evening was
enjoyably spent. Those present in-

cluded Loyd Fellows. Horace Ball, Roy
James and Vier Robinson. ^-- r=-

>*'Keep to the Right"* is the pet slo-

-gan of the Training School. _JWhen

When you begin to believe you have
friends to throw away, they'll go with-
out being thrown.

If you flunked in an examination toll

your friends, but don't laugh about it;

It makes them envy your nonchal-
ance. -^ .; '._.: —

marching through the halls, beware
of small tots telling you that you are
on the wrong side of the halK

Yesterday Dr. Miller gave an inter-

esting talk to the Story-Tellers Club
and its friends.

A program will be given for charity
by the Newman Club at the Brownson
House on February 23.

MRS. STANLEY SPEAKS
AT SENIOR A MEETING

Mrs. Stanley, superintendent of
BuiHJoiB—hi—S^E^l

—

Bernardino connty.
spoke at a meeting of the Senior A's
Wednesday on "Things Necessary for
Success in the Rural Schools."
As some of the things necessary in

th^ equipment ^of the teacher. Mrs*.
Stanley mentioned the four fundamen-
tals in arithmetic, legible writing, cor-
rect speaking and writing, and read-
ing understandingly.

Note ye the Faculty Reception.
The gala occasionswill occur Friday

evening, February 18.

To harmonize with the color scheme,
violets and acacia, every one is re-

quested to wear violets. '

TELEPHONE OPERATOR
- SECURED FOR OFFICE

Miss Christopher has been secured
to take Miss Schirmer's place as tele-

phone operator.
Miss Schirmer had accepted a better

position as stenographer. Her place
was filled by Mr. King until a perma-
nent operator could be secured.

Miss Chute, a last term graduate of

the special music department, is teach-
ing in the Ntirmal training department
at U. S. C.

OPEN IVIEETINGS TO BE HELD

At the regular meeting of the School
Debating Club, held last Monday even-
ing, the question of student body gov-
ernment was discussed and a petition
asking for another open meeting of
the student body was drawn up and
accepted, r , ___ __

A secret! The Junior girls of the
kindergarten department are planning
a valentine party for their upper class-
mates. With dancing and refreshments
to fit the occasion a good time may -be

anticipated.

TAFFY PULL FINE SUCCESS

The Senior Bl 1 taffy pull, which was
held at Margaret Mcl^herson's home,
was a great success. The members of
tile class who helped pull the taffy

were Harriet Brown, Catherine Croft,
Ruth Gates, \ Gladys Mathews, Olive
Sal)in, Marian Brashur and Margaret
Mcpherson.

Several luncheon parties have been
held this week. The Glee Club en-
joyed one on last Tuesday.
The Sigma Alpha Kappa had a lunch-

eon party in the cafeteria last Mon-
day. \

Oral Englfsh classes of the Training
School are planning to organize a de-
bating club. As soon as the club is

well established new members will be
taken even if they do not study oral
English. \
The student teachers who are in

charge of this work are Miss Mitchell
and Miss Hardison.

Fifteen hundred lantern slides are
being classified by members of the
geogriiphy department. The people
who are working on It s^y this is no
easy task. -

.,

Some of the students in Mr. Ma-
curda's sociology class are working on

"^i history of the Normal Schpnl

All postoffice boxes will ' be

cleaned every Friday night of all

notes and papers. Any letters

which have been there more than

ten days will be returned to the

senders.

Though Princeton can sing of her— orange and blacki
Our Normal for praise in song never

will lack;
For all of our voices with fond love

—-we'll raise .— ._ . r—
For Normal's dear colors, and sing

long her praise;
For always and ever her vict'ries are

sure
To grow day by day far more great

than before.

Each-one of us some day from Normal
must go.

But yet we are sure that we all still

will know
That down in our hearts forever will

last

That lingering mem'ry of days long
since passed,

And where'er we go, or wh3,tever we
do,

,Our loy'lty to N,ormal will hold fast
and true.

Dear Normal, to us ybr will Tong'be
our pride,

Fore'er in our hearts our tfue love
will abide

For you that we cherish and hold in
esteem,

Our school that in boundless good
spirit doth seem

To hold every one in 'a heart-binding
grip

Of loyalty, faith, and of good fellow-
ship.

TOWER ROOM SCENE OF
r-^r AFTERNOON INFORMAL

A delightful time, thoroughiy^ infor-
mal, was enjoyed by the member^ of
the Story-Teller's Club Friday after-
noon in the tower room. The affair
was in th« nature of a track meet.
Wonderful jicrobatic-stunts were per-
formed and interesting prizes wei^e
awarded. Refreshments consisted of
ice cream and cake. Miss Cogswell
and Miss Purdum were the guests of
the club.

Miss Fargo announces t^iat a large
order of new books for all departments
is expected soon.

^HYSICAW-EOUCATWJ^
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Elizabeth Jones was elected presi-

dent of the Physical Education Club
at the meeting held last Wednesday.
The other officers are Miss Crank,

vice-president; MJss Couch, secretary;
Mr. Downs, treasurer; K^iss Girard,
acTgeanUat'ftrm a. j

TEACHABILITY AND TEACHING
ABILITY

By F. A. Howe m
iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUH^

"And gladly wolde he lerue and
gladly teche."—Chaucer.

It may not be true that one who is

teachable is tea,ch'-ab;e, or able to
teach; but it is true that an unteach-
able person is incapable of teaching
in the best sense of the word. The
genetic account of the "teaching per-
sonality" may be left to those who, in
Wordsworth's phrase, "would point as
witli "laK^^;^^nd and say, 'This portion of
the river of my mind came from yon
fountain,' " but I venture to believe
that teachableness is an essential in-,

grediejit of such personality. Only
the miiid that can introspectively con-

(^ the learning process can ap-
prehend that process in other* minds.
Hence it behooves one who would be
a teacher to resist the tendency to-

ward dogmatism. '^'— •

For dogmatism is a mental disease
fo which teachers are particularly ex-
posed. The didactic habit readily de-
generates into the dogmatic habit. It

is almost sure to do so in the case of
the "instructor" as distinguished from
the teacher. Occasionally one sees a
college lecturer of seasoned fi*ber who
Is still a learner; such men are en-
titled to profound respect. Real teach-
ing, ho\yevcr, which involves the spirit
of learning, is a safeguard against
egoistic narrowness and dognatism.

Time was when popular fancy en-
dowed the professional teacher with
something like Omniscience. In those
days perhaps young teachers had some
excuse for trying to keep appearances
up to popular expectation. But now-
adays the world suspects that even
the teacher has human limitations, and
the youthful teacher will do well tch,

reckon with this condition. Only ex-
treme youth or extreme age can ex-
pense, though not justify, the pedagogic
air of all-knowingness.
The teacher, then, must be open-

minded. He must have opinions, sure-
ly, but not be opinionated. When \\%-

grows too wise to learn he should be—pensioned. His positive convictions
should be well mixed with intellectual
modesty—which is said to be a symp-
tom and measure of real greatness.
He must not be as plastic as wet
stucco, oozing comfortably into any
convenient crevice of opportunity; nor
must he "set" like concrete into fiinty

angularity, not to be thereafter modi-
fied unless by pulverization.

In a little county village in Nomans-
land . there once lived an old cobbler
whose shop window commanded a view
of one of the most inspiring land-
scapes ever spread out by the hand
of the Master Artist to awaken and
^expand the soul of man—green val-
ley with romping children and grazing
herds, wide sweep of snow-touched
summits draped with clouds or limned
steel-cut against the soundless blue.
Day after day through many years the
passersby saw the cobbler's grizzled
head bent above the worn-out shoes,
but no one ever saw him look out of
the window. Of course the window
served him with abundant light, and
saved the cost of many thousand can-
dles. And the rest of his story is

this: He died, .aod was buried.
And tliat is the story of any man

w^ho sits at the Windows of Life mere-
ly that he may "fix his gaze tlie more
intently upon some little piece-work
plan of hi^^jindividual life. These win-
dows are tf> give us lifeht for fmrwoi
to be sure—the more the better; but
they are also to gfv& us prospect and
vision. OnM by dlich clear outlook
can we keep sweet ti\e "milk of human
kindess," that syfti^jathy with the
lives of others of our humanki,pd which
is indispensable to us as ieachers and
as men and women. Such sympathy
it would seem is means in the admoni-
tion in the Good Book, not to look
upon our own things only, but to look
also upon the things of others.

Teachableness, the learning spirit,

moral earnestness without dogn^atism,
positiveness tempered with modesty,
firmness of texture but not ossification,
open-mindedness, sympathy with hu-
mauKma—are not these some of the
marks of the "teaching personality"?

IVIR. NEWBOLD LEAVES

—On acc6unt of the recent death of
his father in Kansas, Mr. Newbold left

school last week for the east. He ex-
pects to return before the end of the
t t>rm .— .

'
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Miller's
'M"H"H"i"H"Hi.n».n.4i.|..|..|..i..iMi..|..|.<.4.»»»»»»»».|i<.

OneWeek Starting Monday^ •

William Fox presents842 South Main St.

Fox Photoplays ., , . , ^
1 Henry Irving s Famous Stage Classic

UThe FooVs Revetige
>y

A STIRRING GRIPPING STORY PIvAYED BY A NOTABLE CAST '

: : HEADED BY MAUIj)E GILBERT AND WILLIAM H. TOOKER.
Added Attraction: Hearst-Vitagraph News and Joy and Gloom Cartoons.

"H'4"M»'H'4»«H"ti ! ! ! ! ! 4' ! ! \$VA*^A

EXPONENT TICKETS

TO BE ISSUED

FOR SALE
URGE CAMPAIGN SUPPORT

.f iW Professional dards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

^ 5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
lyos Angeles Cor. Serrano St. _

GOOD OFFERINGS AT MILLER'S

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose* Ave. Los Angeles

office Phones: Home 599540. Wils.5448
Res. Phoqes : Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer cnll County
Medicnl Society F,x.-Main7675, Home6078^

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ni.,and by appointment
Office 4354 Mtlrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

This week at Miller's, the petite and
charming little actress, Vivian Martin,
makes her debut as a Fox player in
"Merely Mary Ann." The personality
of the little star is well suited to
Zangwill's heart-throbbing love tale,
and the adventures of a country girl,
left an orphan, making her way in a
great city.

"The Fool's Revenge," a strong Fox
feature based on the plar rn<- "Viiich
Henry Irving formerly starred, is to be
next week's offering, beginuiug Febru-
ary 14^ .." ',

_
\

'
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_ .
•
-
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CHESS - CHECKER SLUB

WELCOME NEW MEMBER3
.

"•
1

All Interested Invited to Attend Meet-
ings—Interscholastic Games to

Be Arranged Soon

Home 599875 ' Wilshire 6089

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
^

.^^ '. 933 Title Insurance Bldg:.

Cor. 5tli and Spring Sts., I,os Anucles
Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363

BOYNtON
GIVES GOOD ADVICE
Recommends worthy teach-
ers directly to employers.
Prepares candidates it

County Examinat^ns
' 517 Brockman Bldg.

A 1840 Bdy^l919

E.C. BOYNTON. A. L. HALL, Mgr«.

.By R. W. James

•*,-

r
'^h't..-.

t
Home 60347
Main 1703

«:"

f^ew Methttd^
LAUNDRY

40M1 East Sixth Street

The meetings of the Chess and
Checker Club are held every Thursday
afternoon at 3:10 in room 205 of the
Science building. The room is well
equipped for such meetings, having a
long table suitable for several pairs
to play at a time, and a good place
to keep our chess and checker men
and boards.
Everyone who plays either checkers

or chess is always welcome to attend
these meetings. Some students have
the idea that checkers are not given
much attention in the club, and si^ce
they play qli^ckers and not chess they
do not join the club. There are more
in the club that, .play checkers than
play chess. New members are always
welcome, even if they know nothing
about the games, but would like to
learn. Do not stay away because yoii
are afraid you "don't know how tcy

play"—we all are in the same boat

—

we are all just learning.
Those who would like to see the

games played are welcome also—many
people like to watch games but do not
like to play them.
When we get matches between Nor-

mal and other schools we will have
some exciting times. We are hoping
soon to schedule some games with Los
Angeles High School and Throop Poly-
technic. Of course we want to have
plenty of good practice before tackling
another school and we need the help
of all interested students. We need
them to help us in our practice and
to lend their support in these inter-
school games.

TOWER ROOM PARTIES

Every p^arment that comes into
this laundry is washed in Permutit
Water.

WE DO
DRY CLEANING
AND PRESSING

All local or resident people aiid

students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

TO HAVE GOOD MUSIC

All the necessaries that go with
school good times will soon be placed
in the tower room. The A. S. B. O.
is making arrangements for renting a
piano from a music firm in this city
-8n that every party in the tower may
easily have all the music that could
be wanted.

'
'

•

Brashear-B\irns Co., who secured the
contract for the tennis courts, sent
out a man last Tuesday to look over
the grounds. On account of the
w(>ather conditions the construction
work has been delayed. The man will
be out this afternoon, and if the
grounds are favorable the work will
be rushed to completion.

—~r
Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday

1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday

8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

1

t

.
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After all, secrets are the best ad-
vertising agents.

LOST—A silver mesh purseia-M,-H,
Finder please return to Lost and Found
department and receive reward.

LOST—A San Francisco bulletin~^f
third grade grammar, containing loose
sheets of nature study outline. A most
important book to owner. Please re-
turn to Los and Found department.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

No Exponents Will Be Issued Ex-
cefct for Ticket Holders

—

Senior Bs Have Charge
• *

The opening gun in the campaign of
the Exponent to place itself in the
hands of every student* of Normal
School will be fired a weeV from Mon-
day when the Exponent tickets are to
be placed in the hands of the mem-
bers of the Senior B class.
,The campaign has been systemati-

cally organized and an enthusiastic
crowd of supporters are behind it to
urge that every Normal student pur-
>©hase at least one copy of the school
annual. A thousand tickets will be
issued at 50 cents each. The price is
exceedingly low, considering the size
and the contents of the magazine, and
is expected to give it the largest cir-
culation in its history. _^ __-

In order to make ihe financial ends
of the. Exponent secure, the number of
magazines printed will depend entirely
upon the number of tickets sold. No
Exponents will be printed which have
not already been paid for.

At the recent Senior B meeting it

was decided to have that class take
complete charge of selling the tickets,
and each member of that body will he
personally responsible for at least two
)f them. This means that the mem-
bers of the faculty, the Juniors and
the other Seniors must purchase their
tickets from the members of the Senior
B class. The tickets will be under
the charge of Miss Armstrong, and
all Senior B's are expected to do their
part toward helping dispose of them.

In order to insure the Exponent a
complete success all students should
co-operate in boosting its circulation
and ^giving the magazine the widest
publicity possible. Tickets for the Ex-
ponent will be in circulation for three
weeks only. —

—

PEDAGOGICAL LECTURE

BY MR. THOMAS BALLIET

"Play, Work and Drudgery in Educa-
tion" Theme of Discourse in

Assembly Last Monday

The Dean of the Department of
Pedagogy of Columbia Fniversity, Mr.
Thomas M. Balliet. spoke on "Play.
Work, and qrudgery in Education" at
the Monday morning assembly.
"The fundamental thing in educa-

tion is to give. Life consists of things
to be done rather than of things to be
enjoyed or suffered from.
"Play is doing that which gives one

pleasure. At first the child should be
educated by play alone. Rules and
definitions should be eliminated from
the elementary curriculum. Later,
work should be gradually given that
appeals to a child as being worth while
to study.

"In work, the mind is chiefiy on
the result. There is work which gives
us pleasure, and work the result of
which is wortfr while. One should
choose a life work which one loves to
do. J^^or the more enthusiasm and joy
one huts in the work, the better the
quality of the wprk.
"Drudgery is a useless, disagreeable

activity. Often Uie attitude of a child
toward work that seems a drudgery
may be ehanged.- Th i s mar ^te^ccom -

plished by telling the child why the
^work is good for him, by linking the
unpleasant studies with vocational
studies, and by teaching the subjects
in such a manner that the child will
realize the value of the subject." ^

MR. EVERETT SECURES
PENMANSHIP DIPLOMA

Vernon Everett, a student in the
commercial department, has been hon-
ored by a diploma from the Zaner and
Bloser penmanship publishers.
This diploma is recognized as a sec-

ondary certificate by the statp. It rep-
resents coniihued and patlertt practice
in writing with the fiirm movement.

A rolling dollar gathers no interest.

It isn't so much what you do as
when you do it.

Patronize Normal advertiaera.

All Senior B's who did not
maJce arrangements . for their
pins and rings before the last

order was sent have been given
another opportunity. The stu-

dents may leave their orders at
the Entenmann Jewelery Com-
pany, saying that they are Nor-
mal School students.

Mr. Chamberlain gave an excellent
lecture on the timely subject, "Pre-
Iparedness/' on Wednesday.
"Any powerful nation that has de-

voted its time to military affairs has
had too much of war. About seventy-
eight per cent of the population of
Europe is involved in the present war.

"Since the C4vil War, the United
States has entered on an era of na-
tional prosperity; and the population
has grown immensely. _:. .,

"The call for preparedness comes
mostly from those interested in mak-
ing military armaments; and from
those whose money is invested in
belligerent countries.
"'Armaments neither prevent war nor

assure peace. Our safety rests oh
brotherly love and not in submarines,
battleships, airships, and other mili-
tary equipment. Prepare for peace
and not for war.

"Teachers who have caught a
glimpse of the boundless possibilities
of human life, classify the child as
the child of God. With each new day
rededicaU yourself to the service of
humanity?'

FINANCIAL REPORT OF
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

Amount on hand and in the bank to
the credit of the different organiza-
tions, up to February 4, is as follows:
A. s. B. ,o..~z^::z:;7-^r—rz^^ 243.91
Book Exchange ...*....: 190.39
Outlo<^ ......; 140.07
Kinder^ten Clul^ ^.^ 11,77^4
Locker Key 352.99 .

Newman Club , 8.50
Tennis Bond Issue 666 00
S. E. C r 53.05
Senior A, Class '15 4.15
Student's Loan Fund, :r... 55.00
Lost and Found „ 4.05
1916 Exponent ......:.T:.Tr.T .7. 84.80
Senior A and B Pins and Rings 167.00
Exponent Debt Fund 21.35
Athletics

: 31.29
Senior B^Class 21.75
Locker Key Fines 11.43
Faculty Dues 53.58
Faculty Magazine il.............. 30

—JBl^at a rliattre far a Ixtth

^oah-mtnnh fun mitl| tl|p

l)rlp of Inrlp &am mb ti^t

tiruirfit uf MaUntinw.

-7-2Il|rr^ art all BortB tn

luUnrk fl ^tatiuitrrtf S^^KitJit—tljp mtlftlu BtntmtnXixU %
atttrprFlg fmnftlg a%ihr "*

—'^OBUnrhB. 10r a hoztn.

—i3auttg raria. 5r. lllr. 15

1

—flrmttfion a Halfiittn^ httav-
ntirnxB—

—&trramrra in pink nr rth,

—^Na^ikina. 5t a Jia^en; 35r a
l^nndrpd.

—^tuttB, (UnpihB an& Arranta

^ 1 Or a jiarkagr

.

,

Total .V '. $2163.93
M. E. AUSTIN,

Financial Secretary.
DOROTHY KEFEER,

Treasurer.
VERNON EVERETT,

I
- -—:—j-Accountant.

Spanish is a popular study in the
Training School. The new beginners
class has twenty-two members and is

growing every day. , —

^

(Continued from Page 1)

because of the character itself is one
of which the red-blooded democrats
of our acquaintance could have no pa-
tience. The part was played in the^
most artistic way. Every one in tKe
play might be mentioned by name and
commended unstintedlyr—it- seeYns to
me, too, that the Normal School stage
proved its excellent adaptability to
real dramatic work.

Miss Osgood—T had seen Williahi
Ilodpe in the title role and I rather
dreaded seeing an amat<*ur at?8ume the
Part,.._but I was so pleased that I

stayed to the very end; and I feeLthat
Mr. Skinner would make a good under-
study for William Hodge. The play
was certainly well done. The other
parts were given with almost profes-
sional skill. Have I gushed? That's
the way 1 feel about it. I mean it.

Miss Dunn—In some respects it

Vk%uld have been worthy of profes-
sionals.

Miss Spiers—The actors entered into
the spirit of the play remarkably well.
It is one of the best acted amateur
plays 1 have ever seen.

Mr. Drisko—I have the feeling that
a lady sitting near me struck the

.rr-lJalrntinr parlg onlfiia, 5Ut.

—Staiionrry ©rftinn. latflnnn

T^

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertmng pays"
arecoming ini

LsxAmatsh

Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd.

I'

Give the Newcomers a Trial

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

^ We wish to express otir

appreciation for past pat- -

ronage and extend an in-

—^'i;^itation for more Normal
^~ students to visit our store.

'»»•

599678
We Call and Deliver

Wils»rire 1184

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RI^CHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

right nail on the head Svhen she said.
"Those young people appear to be
more like professionals than ama-
teurs." Those are my sentiments.
There was one of the players who did
esp^jcially artistic ' work, one who
had not a prominent part; it was
possibly a minor part.

Pfttrnnlae, Normal Advartisara.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats '

Hay, Grain, Coal. Wood. Oils. Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

StoehrV^akery^
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake
goods every afternoon

:r

'I
1' mm^m^m

V~^*V '-'"
r;. A-^

.-»• »-! wm- t . -iW^l'.Ji^44il^^ ^mrz- »»i ^. .'Win^ Jlkfe
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At the NormaL__
Every Tuesday
from 12 to 1.

WILKINSON
THE PENMAN.

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiwiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiigiii^^^^^^^^^^ —_ J

Sporting
SECTION

A L L M A K E S

SOLD ^^^ insured against

breakage regardless

of how broken

—

REPAIRED %ex-per-
.

. lencecl

men, in our fully equipped

factory.

WILKINSON-THE PEN MAN
At 217X SOUTH SPRING ST.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

ill

NORMAL IMPROVES^ SHOWN BY
' LAST CAME

j

CRESCENTS WIN THE FINAL

Normal Boys Show Speed—Run
Large Score Ut in Close

Game with Whittier

NORMAL LOSES GAME

TO ATHLETIC CLUB

Adventurous Trip Made to Orange
Friday Night—Fast Game in

Gym Followed

.1 r

A rtists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine

r Stationery, Pictures,

* Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

J. W. HILKE
/ 667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry~Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

i Sunset Hollywood 1 166

— - .-—w •'•*-^"/ Free Delivery

Home 59287

The varsity basketball team has at
last found its stride. Last Tuesday
evening the men gave the famous
Whittier Crescent team the worst
scare in tlieTr young Hies. Normal was
leading for at least one-third of the
speedy game.
Every man seemed determined, to

remove the losing hoodoo that has
hovered over the team. Coach Schlat-
ter and Manager Skinner had taken
the men to the E.xpress office that
[afternoon to have their noble frames
ihotog;'^phed. Perhaps this served as
pep booster.
Referee Stillwell called hiany fouls.

cMing to the terrific speed of the game.
The opponents led at half gaihe, 17
to 12 points. Normal gained 13 more
in tile Second half. Only by superhu-
man el^ort did the Crescents finally
win out by 37 to 2f; points. The Nor-
mal team is going now!
The lineup:
Normal Whittier Crescents

NeJier f ..Uedmand. Henton
Blanchard- f .-. Schwann
Hess ,.. c. ...::~ ........Oliver

-Snttires, G raham: , g
Bell. Van Valin .. g
Referee—Stillwell

McCaslln. Wicker
Crooks. Beam

O. K. Mc CilNiVIS

Bakery Goods. Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

Feed. Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

Normal School Pharmacy
'."" '7—^ R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helltrope Drive

BASEBALL PRACTICE

TO START NEXT WEEK

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

I Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.Q0
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rcl. St Spring at Sixth

Material on Hand Promises a Strong
Team to Represent Normal

This Spring

A call for baseball practice will be
issued by Coach Schlatter and Cap-
tain Neher the first of ne.xt week. The
present prospects for a winning team
are bright. The infield positions
will be well taken care of by the vet-
erans of last year. It is evident that
the outer garden positions will be filled
by heavy hitters.

'— '

The men who have already signified
their intention of trying for the team
Sre Captain Neher, Coombs. Rabino-
witz, Hixon, Blanchard. Holmblad.
Hess. Gordon. Smith, Kulzer, Bryant,
H. Brown. (\ Brown. Squire, Graham,
Bell, and Kendall.

The Normal basketball team invaded
Orange last Friday evening and gave
battle to the Orange Athletic Club.
The trip was marked by the crossing
of vthe Santa Ana river on a ferry-
boat and by numerous accidents to the
jitney bus.

The team was greeted at the gym
by a brass band and a large crowd.
Normal lined up without the services
of their star guard. Van ValLn. Nelier
replaced Brown at forward, while
Brown covered a guard position. From
the start, the game was fast and
furious.

Orange, with the services^f Pine
and Samls, two Normal students, gain-
ed a lead during the first half that the
near pedagogues were unal)le to over-
come. The Normarl team found itself
during the last half, and with the aid
of stellar guarding on the part of
Squire, Bell, and Hess, was aljle to cut
down the lead.

~'~:~

If you had once—just onc^—tasted those

famous Pin-Ton chocolates, you'd allow

Pin-Ton a permanent place on your shop-

ping list.

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON -
Chocolates

PIN-
,427
South

Broadway

.\ •

NORMAL
>

Cfe

PINMAKER
STABLISHED 1888

3Se make a specialty<)f High-,trrade

Artistic Jewelery. Call on us for

DESMONDS; WATCHESTETC.
T-x

Coach Schlatter intimates th^t the
next time Normal plays Orange there
will be a different story to tell.

T-he lineup:

Normal Orange A. C.
Neher ^....ttd ..j......:.: ...Samis
Blanchard.,.. f ,. . Thompson
Hess......... ::_...,.. c ..: : „ Vine
Squire g ;.Hogan
Brown, Bell g :r::_.........Slater

Coach Schlatter intends to turn out
a baseball team that will compete with
the colleges and high schools of the
south. In order to give T^ormal the
championship of its class it is neces-
sary for all to co-operate with the
coach. The helpful spirit, expressed
by trying out for the team**and attend-
ing games, will add to the interest of
the school.

SWIMMING CONTEST AT—
CLAREMONT NEXT MONTH
A swimming meet between Normal

and Pomona College wjll be staged at
Claremont about the middle of next
month. Men wishing to try out for the
team should see Captain Bob Howard
at once. At present the team will
probably be chosen from the follow-
ing: Captain Howard. Aseltine, BrowSji,
Bell, and Blanchard.

Members of the basketball team have
missed the services of their teammate.
Harold Brown, duping the last few
games. Brown injured his knee in a
praetioe gQme -^ltfftt week. '

;

Van Valin played a hard, aggressive
game against Whittier last Tuesday
evening. This gentleman promises to
be a comer in the league after a little

more training and practice.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

ATHLETICS INCREASES
ENaOLLMENT OF MEN
;_ ^ .
—-^-

The members of the Normal basket-
ball team wish to thank the officials

of til is school for placing |,hem in the
foremost- league of this section Of the
country.- .__

•'

This A. A. V. Basketball League is

composed of the largest colleges and
clubs in the south. Whittier College,
a member of this league, won second
place in the A. A. U. to\ rnament of
the- United States, held at San Fran-
cisco last year. One can readily see
that -such co^mpetition is of the highest
order.

Consideral)le interest in this school,
aroused by its entering of the league,
has been shown. This interest prom-
ises to result in the adoption of the
educational i)rof»>ssion l)y more "red-
blooded"' men.

€arl jEntTOttt^tttt S^mriruMj.
2 11 Yr S o u t li Spring Street

'Hi'

n| The Jones gook Store
Incorporated

L^insr^
619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 WestTirsrSt7~i5T
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

D

I

Important Notice to Teackers
We Kave openedl our new stotc at 619 SoutK Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindcrj^arten, Perry Picures and

^ Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will he maintained as teforc. Books bought, sold or
exchanged at hoth stores. :: : ,

1"

D

JR. COLLEGE AFFRAY
PLANNED FOR FEB. 25

The annual game between Normal
and L. A. Junior College will be played
^n February 2r». This game is more
of a battle royal than anything else.
No nervous people will be admitted,
as the strain is loo much during these
games. -—^--^-.. —

~j

CHANCE FOR VICTORY
OVER U. S. C. TONIGHT

Tire TTrSrTT varsity team comes to
the_ Normal gym tonight to play the
N. A. <;^, team. On Tuesday, Orange
won from U. S. C. Normal has a
good chance to win from the Wesleyan
five. Every student here Is urged to
come out tonight and help the team
win.'

EIGHTH GRADE BOYS
PLAY GLENDALE HERE

The eighth grade Training School
boys played the Glendale eighth grade
in an exciting basketball game on
Tuesday afternoon. The balcony of the

i

.
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FACULTY RECEPTION

TO STUDENTS IN

LIBRARY AT 8:00

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED

Teachers Work Hard to Make
the Evening a Success—All

.
Accommodations

The faculty reception thtB evening
j<romises to be a great success. At
least the entire faculty are endeavor-

^ing to make it so. They are bending
"every Tiirce to make the^decorations
and entertainment as attra^ctive as pos-
sible.

„,t_
-.

The M^n's Double Quartet frofti the
Gamut Club will give a short pro-
gram. Mr.' .Joseph Dupuy is the direc-

_tor^ JJChe-Gamut Clul^^ip one of the
best musical organizations in this city.

In the receiving Hue »wiH be Dr. and
Mrs. Millspaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Shep-
ardson. Miss Mathewson, Miss Osgood,

•. Miss Porter, Miss Fargo, Mrs. Maier,
and Miss Ihinn.

In thti hope that every student Will
attend, every possible convenience B^s
been arranged.

^_ For those girl^ who are una))le to go
,

_Z- home. dfesK and return on time. Miss
. Matthewson's ofllces and tli«= faculty
room will be connected into an iin-

^- promptu dressing parlor. ' They • can
.bring their evening clothes and ^•hang t '

there. Mirrors, light and heat will
be provided all afternoon and even-
ing. Mrs. Rixey will oe busy and un-
able to serve dinner to these girls,

however.
J ^The girls Who would otherwise be

unable to come are at liberty to bring
an escort.

,^^'Room 106 will be opened to the men
for the same purpose.
Th^ color scheme has been worked

out in violets and acacias.

SENIOR B BARGAIN

SALE FOR EXPONENT

Price of Tickets To Go Up After Two
Weeks—Each Senior B Re-

spo nsible for Sale

For two weeks only,. Exponent
tickets may be bought for fifty cents.
After two weeks have ex])ired W'.ii

price will be raised to seventy five

cents. These tickets have been given
to Senior D's and can only )j.e secured
from a member of the class'

It was provided in the Senior B con-
stitution that each member of the class
be responsible for two Exponent tick-
ets. Although this may seem unfair
on the face of it, is it not more con-
siderate than to exl)ect ten or twenty
faithful" Seniors" to 'sell "275 fickets~
apiece? By co-operation with the pres-
ent plan, the Business Manager will
knbw how many copies to order and
the, class will be freed from the i)ossi-

bility of an Exponent debt.
Co-operation has at last become £h

watchword with the Senior Class and
It Is hpp^d that every member wilU
take it as a matter of honor to con-
tribute to the success 6f its class book.

NOTICE—SR. A'8

At the Sr. A Assembly next

week the speaker is to be Migs

Grace Fulmer, Assistant Super-

intendent of the Los Angeler,

City Schools. Be prompt.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

FACULTY OPINIONS

ON GOVERNMENT

-_B^ STUDENTS —

RECOMMENDATIONS SUBMITTED FOR

REORGANIZATION OF GROUP SYSTEM

Fewer Groups, More Frequent Meetings, and More Cooperation
Between Group and Governing Bodies Provided

For—Duties Are Defined.

GROUP SYSTEM CHANGED

TWO Y.W.C.A. JUBILEE
MEETINGS FOR FUTURE

—^ut two of the special meetings for
Y. W. C. A. Jubilee month are still in
the future. Oji Wednesday afternoon.
February 23rd, Miss Babson of tJie

City Association will present "Los An-
geles City Y. W. C. A. Work."
The final meeting will be the "Birth-

: day Service" on March 1st, to be con-
I

ducted by Miss Pattie Chickering of
I
San Francisco.

• ¥*.. ^ - SENIOR B NOTICE

Application and Value of Stu-

dent Government Proves a
— Lively Question.

Apropos of Miss Matthewson's pre-
sentation of the reorganization of the
group system and the consequent
changes necessitated in the student
government. "What is student govern-
ment?" has become the question ofthe
hour. Although it has been ably ex-
plained in other columns of this page,
a few definitions by other members
of the faculty and some prominent stu-
xients will not bf'anyss.

INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE ^?

IN ASSEMBLY MONDAY

JMr. George Maxwell Spoke on Prepar-
. edness in Application to Needs

: — In Southern California ^—

gym was ciuwded w ith eiithUHlagtlc
cheerers. Although the score wds 15
to 7 In favor of Glendale. the Train-
ing School boys are to be praised for
the way they stood against a team of
larger boys. The Training School
shows no lack of school spirit.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.
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'^"'Mr. George H. Maxwell, in his ad-
dress last Monday treated the subject.
"Prej)aredness," in a novel and instruc-
tive manner.

"People do not appreciate the grave
problems that face them. Their oujS
purpo.se or aim in life is to accumu-
late the largest possible amount of
wealth. People think too much about
things and fail to have'a vision. -

"The people in Southern California
must be jarred up; for great is the

: Necessity for something more than self

service, namely, setyice to all. At
present, indifference is the chief ob-
stacle. ,«

"Things may be dorie to remove the
great dangers of the floods. First,

study the mountain situation. The ne-
xressity ^ foi^ reforPBting' thF moiintatnir
Is apparent. Unless the water can be
kept in the mountains.. It will continue
to wash down into the canyons, aud
sweep unmercifully over the low
lands.
"Let the boys' of the southland be

given the opportunity to check na-
ture's invasions by reforesting the
hills and the mountains. The organi-
zation and training gained through
this work would be an added safe-
guard against invasion and the deter-
ioration of the American i)eople."

All Senior B's must pay dues before
.March 1st. They may be paid at the
table injhe main hall during the lunch
hour and ^t 3 p. m. After March 1st
the dues will be 75 cents.

-KINDERGARTEN PARTY^"^

SCENE OF ENJOYMENT

Decorations In Pink and' Green Trans-
form Rooms—Pleasing Program

^—^^ -^and Games AmuSe ' "

—

In the njidst of pink paper hearts
and asparagus fern the spirit of Saint
Valentine was revived during the
party given by the Kindergarten De-
partment last Monday.
The program consisted of a vocal

solo by Helen Myers, a reading by Mrs
Marvin, a reading by Miss Chan, and
a minuet. The eight girls who took
part In the dance were Betty Miller,
Lina Yarnell. Ruth Barton. Grace
Jloldzkom. Ethel Sharp, Dolores and
Dorothy Newcomb.
The guests amused themselves

shooting arrows at Cupid, playing
blind man's buff and other games. Re-
freshments and dancing eiHled the
party. ^ • ^

—

i
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Perhaps the students who have been

Cftlling—vainly—in room—HV;

—

for loet

books may be able to get their prop-

erty now, ^or several books have jiist

been turned over to the Lost and

Found Department that were found in

the Library.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

EXPOIMENT DEBT FUWD
HAS BEEN ELIMINATED

Through the patient co-operp-tlon of
the students the Exponent debt left by
the graduating class of Summer, '15,

has been solved.
The result was accomplished by the

Variety Program given by the Senior
B's. the play given by the Kap and
Bells, remittance received from grad-
uates of the Summer, 'l.'^), class, and
the sale of old Exponents.
Much credit is due those who hand-

led the debt.
To Members of the A. S. B. O.
We wish 16' take this opportunity to

express our appreciation for the assist-
ance given us in meeting the debt in-
curred in publishing the last Exponent
annua,].

MARGUERITE HOLDZKOM,
Chairman Exponent Debt Committee.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Miss Millar:

Student government is faculty and
stuttfent co-operation.'.

,

Dr. Miller:

Student goveniment is applied com-
mon sense. ——:^-^

Miss Wallop:
I believe in studeht government with

faculty advisors. J_

Miss Matthewson:
To me rfitudent government means

student and faculty co-operation.

Miss McClellan: .
- -

,

The best form of government is that
government that has the consent of
the people governed.

Miss Kahley:
Those students are happiest who

have learned to govern theifTselves
and at the same time co-operate with
others in that government. •

' _^
Mr. Chamberlain:- ._- . ,

Student government is that form of
government in which there is the most
thorough, the most hearty, and the
most effective co-operation between
faculty and students.

Mr. Macurda:
Student government does not mean

"faculty go hang." Student authority
is derived from the faculty'. But the
faculty should allow the students to
make a mistake now and then, as that
is the surest way for them to learn
most valuable lessons.

Faculty influence is most *potent
when it is exerted in answer td a re-

quest for guidance. We are all human
beings, some with a little more experi-
ence than the others. Teachers would
-rather bg asked for helpful snggt'sth
than to lay down a compulsory pro-
gram to be obediently foUowedr-^-
Miss Wiebalk:

,

What does Student Government
mean to me?
A government of the students and

by the students with a keen realizii-

tion of their social responsibility \n
this, institution which offers them real
life, not a sham.
Student Government should make

for growth in the power of self-con<rol
and self-reliancQ to each and eveiv
sincere individual who does his honest
part, but, wisely adminlstei'ed, though
in independence of direct Faculty con-
trol, it does not despise the wise coun

*^ vVfter a great deal of hard work the faculty cotiimittee appoint-
ed to consider the reor«^anizati6n of the preseiit group system sub-
(iiits the following rcc()mnKMi(lations and sugg(;,^toj^^ vto bt acted

ably next term :

a-*^ _^_^ ^

"::zr^.- '^ is recommended that the groups be reorganized on - the
following plan: In the general professional department each class
shall constitute a group, i. e.—Jr. C, Jr. W., \y. A.. Sr. C, Sr. B.,
Sr. A.^^ \vithL,the exception thjit the Jr^\j£roui) of ^^^ ^^'^ term shall
b<^ di\Mk-d into iwo groups. TTi tTie special departiiients each ^de-
partment shall constitute a- group, i. e.— .M. A., H. K., Art, Music,
Kgn.. I'hys. Kd., and Lomniercial.

II. Hie committee believes that more frecjuent group meetings
tnan are now ])rovided for (See page 29, Students' Haml l]ook)
vvouhl l>e fl^,iral>fe. l)tH rccrtmmends that for the present the ciirreiit
plan of one group meeting a month be retained. "^

-,

I'he dates and places pf these group meetings shal'l i5e scheduled
on the permanentrbulletm board the wee.lf previous to ,the opening
o^ the new term.

'

The first grouj) meeting shalh be held -tlie first Friday of the
new term. ^.—

—

*

•

III. It is fecommended that altendance at group meetings be
mandatory, and that a roU be regularly- taken.

^

iV_—It^is recommended that at every groiip meeting reports
be given of the vproceedings of both the Executive Committee anil'
the. Council.

\ • It i.s recommended that all matters pertaining to th e inter-

rMm-^WiSife

ests of a class as a whole shall be discussed at ^^eneral called meet
ings^x)f which the special grdups shall be notified.

A'^T. It i"^ reciMnmended that the President of the School ao-
point a faculty acMsor for each group who^shall act in that capacity
during the junior y^ar of the, group: at the conclusion of tju- junior
year each group to have the privilege of nominating three persons
tor advisor for the senior year: all appointment s,_iioAvever, to bemade 'by the President of the School. " ~.

COLLECTION OF FUNDS

FOR TRIAL A SUCCESS

(Continued on page 3)

Mr. Schmidt Appoints Committee on
, Appropriation From Executive

—

~7* Duties and Powers Defined

NORMAL GIRLS REVIEW

BREADMAKING PROCESS

President Schmidt states that the
yellow slip propaganda for the collec-
tion of more- funds for the law cas^ of
the A. S. O. B, has been a marked
success. "All the students are show-
ing their willingness to help win the
case for the student body. Over $160
has been collected to date and money
is still being received. The school is

now assured of tjufficient funds for the
continuance of the ca«e in court which
no doul)t will mean a complete victory
for the students."

Mr. Sehn\idt was appointed from the
executive body an appropriation com-
mittee with the following jmwers aiKl
duties:

1. To investigate requests for ap-
propriations to be paid out of the A. S.

B. O. treasury.
2. The chairman of the appro;»ria-

tlon committee to report findings and
recommendations to the execiUi\e
bod^.

, ^t
3. All fequiPSts tor appropriations

are to be presented to the chairman
of the appropriation committee at least
forty-eight hours before the request
is made for the appropriation before
the executive body.
The committee members are Mr.

Darsle, Mr. Keech. Mr. Skinner, Ethel
Sharpe, and Mary MacMillan.

Mrs. Rixey Chaperones Group to U. S.
Baking Co.—Cleanliness and Effi- _

ciency Characterize Methods

Mrs. Rixey took a number of girls
on an interesting trip to the U. S.
Baking Company on Tuesday. An em-,
ployee conducted th<^ girls through tho
establishment and explained the bak-
ing i)rocess from the arrival of the
flour to the distribution of the wrapped
loaf.

Tp-to-date e^uip.ment and especially
sanitary conditions insure first-class
baking; White wagons carry the
bread to Normal School Cafeteria.
A treat consisting of delicious hot-

rolls first from th« ovten fittingly com-
pleted the trip.

SPEAKERS TO ADDRESS
__ ASSEMBLY NEXT WEEIC

Pel and guidance of the leaching body!
This attitude must make for the heart-
iest co-operation and the best fellow-
ship in the administration of school
affairs by both bodies.

(Continued on Page 3)
~ ~

' ' "I.Ill
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MRS. FROST WITHDRAWS—FROM NORMAL FACULTY
The Home Economics Association

sincerely regrets the loss of the head
of their department, Mrs. Clara P.

Frost, who has had to withdraw from
school activities because of poor
heftlth. Miss Florence Hallam has
beeiv appointed as their future director.

The Reverend Father Carr will ad-
dress the Assembly, Monday the 21st.
Miss Irene Warren, president of the

library section of the National Edu-
cation Association, will speak on "Il-
lustrators and Illustrations of Chil-
dren's Rooks," at Assembly, Wednes-
day. T
Miss Warren has organized the li-

brary in the School of Education, at
the University of Chicago and is an
authority on the subject of library
subject topics.

PATRONIZE EXPONENT
AOVERTISEfi& LtSTEB^

In order that the students may l^ow
who are the advertisers for the Ex-
ponent and patronize them now, a pos-
ter has been placed in the hall with
the names ^f the advertisers.
Dyas, sporting goods; Johnson, pho-

tographers; and Dnncan-Vail Co.«head
the list. >,
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When in assembly last Friday morn-

ing a motion was made to the effect

that a committee be appointed to draw
up a new constitution for the student
body government it was .voted down.
The great majority of the students

-didn't know that oui' student govern-
ment has its wheels ^uok, because
our present constitution is anything
but perfect. •

Jt is true that the motTon^ame as
• a complete surpri se. There was not
time then to present the matter in as

,., full and complete a way as the sujjject

demanded;— When that motion was made none
A jol the students were aware, that me
group system was being reorganized
by a faculty committee, and they want-

• ed a change. But now that the com-
mittee has made its recommendations
public, is it not even more imperative
that a new constitution be made? Now
that we have a new running gear nfhst
not our engine l)e reconstructed so as
to fit that running gear much more,'
perfectly than our present eiigine

could?
Our student government and our con-

stitution are the engine. The group
system is the wheels. We have a new
group system but great as was our
need for it, niQre crying still is the
present necessity for a complete re-

" organization of the student govern-
ment.
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WHAT MARY THINKS

FAREWELL LUNCHEON ,

FOR MISS RAYNOLDS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

. Is it courteous or fair to the stii-

dent-teaclTers for the critic teachers to

interfere and offer suggestions when
the student is teaching? It certainly

destroys the students iy;estige with the
class and is very confusing to the stu-

dent, so much so that the student.Ui-

stead of appearing at her best appears
at her worst when the critic teacher is

present. Kvery student desires criti-

cism but let it be private. -

Why don't the critic teachers, give

the girls written gra'des at least tlireo

times a-tewn What is the object of

concealing grades? To protect the

, faculty? This thing of not knowing
how onp' is getting along is all wrong.
The stildents are human beings, why

don't the critic teachers treat them as

men and^Women?-
\ A studp:nt.

BLANKS OF DESIRED
COURSES MUST BE IN

Miss Wiebalk gave a delightful

luncheon to the cabinet of the"T."\V.
C. A. on Wednesday afternoon. The
luncheon was given as a farewell to

Miss Raynolds and was held in the

Cafeteria.

FACULH RECEPTION

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Faculty Have Good Fun at Affair Mon-

day Evening—Miss Cogwell's
— ——-^ Reading Pleases

Tonight the faculty will give a re-

ception to the student body. Tl^ey
have put forth every effort to make
the occasion a success. It remains
tor the students !o put the finishing

touch to their endeavors.
We can make it a grand success by

all attending.
There is. however, the rather

touchy" matter of dress, to consider.
Many students cannot garb themselves

'.Mke Solomon in all his glory or any-
thing near it. Kven simple dressing is

beyond them. They must not feel that
they are barred on that account. Every
student is invited and is perfectly wel-

•come whether he wear satin slippers

or twice-soled coN\;hide. Come! We.
urge yo]u to. .- :

""

We are very much pleased that such
large crowds attended the last two
basketball games. That was a good
start, but just suppose that we go one
])etter and turn out in even larger

crowds to support our athletic teams.

Then we will be in a position to talk

about our school spirit, not as an ab-

sent quantity but as something de-

cidedly present.

Students of general professional
course take nt)ticel Blanks were is-

sued, during the first part of the week,
concerning the work of the coming
term. These blanks should be returned
by F'riday, February 18, either to the
class room where they were obtained
or to the office of the secretary of the
faculty.

The main purpose of these reports

is t^o determine what courses should
be offered for the spring term, and it

is to the interest of the students to

see that the reiiuirod information is

furnlshed_as promptly and as soon as
possible. .'. — ~~

OPEN ORANGE SHOW—^ IN SAN BERNARDINO

A child was heard to exclaim over

the "Doves " that hover around the

Normal school. Normal realizes that

peace reigns here iiiit it w.aa not ex-

pected that it would attract j^uch a

flock of doves.

Our idea of a lazy man is one who
would rather shave than wash his

face.

Most of the waiters in a hotel are

guests.

Mr. Older wishes to announce 4^hat-

the first "National Orange Show" for

this year in Southern ('alifornia, will

be held for one week, beginning next
Monday in San Bernardino.
On the ISth and IHth of this month,

the Fruit Growers' Convention meets
with the National Orange Show at San
Bernardino. Students who are inter-

ested and can spare the time, should
take advantage of it.

CONSTITUTION TO BE
DISCUSSEtr Ar CLUB

The regular meeting of the school
Debating Club will be held next Mon-,
day afternoon in room 111, Millspaugh
Hall. The present school constitution

will be read ahd^ discussed. All inter-

ested in student government are« in-

vite^to attend. .

Disporting themselves right glee-

fully, the faculty held a decidedly in-

formal banquet last Monday evening.
From the "Kindergarten they sojourned
to. tliif Cafetena. After the dinner a

program was given^ consisting of a
reading by Miss Cogswell, and,' songs
by Dr. Miller and Mr. Shepardson. ^

During the evening an auction was
held and Mr. Older was put up for bids.

Dr. Millspaugh i)roved himself an ex-

cellent auctioneer." Miss Wjebalk was
the successful bidder, l)ut not knowinv;
what to do with it, declined to accept
her purchase/,^,,,,.,,-^— r —^—:

j.

In the words of Mrs. Maier, "All
had an awful good time." Returning,
to the Kindergarten the pedagogue.-i

indulged themselves further by play-
ing Kindergarten games.

Mr. Sliepardson's song, which he
had composed, was (piite a hit. ilere

it is: __

"The Tribe of Jesse*' ^

1

When .lesse came unto this place, a

dozen years ago.
Some tribal folk awaited him whom

. all we people know:
His Chamberlain, a Seaman, and Sarah

with a Dun(n),
And to guard the sheep within the fold

there was a Sh»'p;>id's son.

CHOUUS--
Come Generals, corne Specials, come

everybody, comel -.

Come join the faculty and make yo'ir-

selves at l^me.
Be sure- to leave your troubles and

your cares outside the door,
And we'll surely have a better timc-

than e'er we've had before.

ABNORMAL OUTLOOKS

Don't get anything for nothing; it's

never good.
'

Some of us have a head like a tack;

flat on top. 1 .\ \ • ^

. "Silence is goldenT** but some people
would be banl<ruj)t if they relied on
that.

'

Some of us think so much of the
truth that we always shield it.

You may be assured that some peo-

ple aren't two-faced, for if they had
anothef they would put it on.

/Eiie conservative sits on the coat

tails ot.,-tJhe Pjrggrfig^ive and says,

"Whoa."r"^ ^^^-^

If we judge ourselves by the sanie

standards we use in judging oth^i*-,

many of us would be cutting our own
acquaintance.* ,

~

^iV- --^

4

Among the sons of .lesse's tribe are

Agnes K. Macpher —
And Matthew, Robin, also Dick, and

cherishing Patter;
They all were born away from Kent

and for their outings good -.

We have a Schoene Grun-e-wald, a

beautiful Greenwood.

5

There are three Wells upon the place,

the Cogs and Honey, B. E.(e)

Our Myrtles and our Ivy fair delights

the eye to see.

To find a Crawford at the Brooks, it

seemed not one l)it queer
To have our tribal head select a dainty

Hunting ( . . ) Gear.

6

We have no lass who is so old but that

she might l)e Older
Sbould Frost attack our one T.(ea)

Root, it surely would seem colder.

The rest have Merfr)flTD recognized-
it is the com'^bn talk,*«—

So at mentioning each one sep'rately

in jingling rhyme VV(i)ebalk.

JAIL AND YALE, IT'S

THE SAME TO MOVIES

The New York Moving Pi<'ture Com-
|)any last Friday afternoon took a fe'v

scenes of their scenario. "The Divi-

dend,*' a college play. The last time
that they were here they used the
Normal school as the l)ackground for

a jail play. This tiuie it was used for
the Yale University. There is not
much difference between jail and Yale
—when they are i)ron()unced.
The . director used i)eautiful lan-

g.uage—for example, he brought up ;i

few hats to the property man and saRT
"Keep your lamps on these, .lack."

CHORITS—
Come Generals, come Specials, come

everybody, come!

There was also h«*arty Clara M. and
cannie Helen C. .

""""

And Katie F.. ^vho';- Ah s-'gnod, as we
al^ do agree, ^

And with our tribal head came one who
taught us How(e) to sling

The slang we'v«' slung e'er since tliat^

time m Autumn, Winter, Si>riiig.

Soon we did have our Millers two, botii

Ada J. and "Bird,"
And then to keep us socialized came

Arthur A. Macurd.
He's. Dean of clasojB Saturday, can

sing (W) right well at (K)night,
Could have a private Kindergart with

methods a la White

Come join the faculty fend mak6 your-

_ selves at hom*!.

^e sure to leave your troubles and
your cares outside the door,

And we'll surely have a better time

than e'er we've had before.

-CAFETERIA LUNCHEON
FOR JR. B12s TUESDAY

In honor of George Washington's
birthday, the .Junior B12 group will

hold a luncheon in the cafeteria next

Tuesday noon at the 6th period.

.John Aseltine will act as toaatmaster
for the occasion while Vernon Everett
and other prominent members will

WASHINGTON-LINCOLN
SUBJECT OF PROGRAM

A Washington-Lincoln i)rogram ia

being planned by the History classes
of the Intermediate Department of the
Training School, to be given next Tues-
day, morning at 9 o'clock in the Train-
ing School gymnasium.
The i)rogram will oi)en with a salute

to the flag. A debate will follow on
the question, "Wlio led the country
through the greatest crisis, WashlnR-
ton or Lincoln?" A flag song will be
given by the boys. Anecdotes of Lin-

coln will be told and the program
will end with a minuet danced in Co-
lonial costumes.

VALENTINE BOX WELL
FILLED FOR CHILDRI

give speeches. Everybody will take an
active i)art in the program.

Hero tales will be told by some of

the members of the Story-Tellers Club
on next Thursday at 3:10 o'clock. The'

flfth grade children of the Training
School will be invjted guests. All stu-

dents are invited.

The Valentine Box of the eij

grade class was well filled last

day afternoon with varieties of

tines ranging from the honu
kinds to violets and joncpills.

The children enjoyed then
every moment and remeynbere fl/ <We]

V
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"The fearful unbelief is unbelief! in

thyself."—Cariyle .

'

>Next to a definite aim in life, w^th
which a former article dealt, an dut-
standing accompaniment of all great
personalities has been a certain self-

confidence, what Ross callsa ''devel6p-
ed self-seuMe." "They can because
they think they can," said Virgil.

f have no sympathy with those who
believe it sinful pride upon the part of
the younger generation to boldly un-
dertake the most audacious enter-
prises. The greatest hindrance to suc-
cess operating within the sphere of
my own observation has always been
an undue timidity and bashful distrust
of (me's own powers. Where one fails

through ov.er-confidence ten are found
jU'anting througii a cowardly unwill-
ingness to test the value of their own
convictions.
Who has not at some time admired

the easy grace with which some fa-

vored son of the gods enters upon
ever/^ undertaking, whether of sport
or of serious work, driving straight to
the very core of the matter with a
calm and easy assurance that actually
C(mtril)ute8 to the solving of the prob-
lem or the reaching of ';the goal?

I But how can we acquire this atti-
tude if we decide* it to be,.desirable?
It comes with training. -Confidence is

begotten of a series of successes. Work
then first along the lines in which you
have already done well. Pile up
achievement upon achievement. Nevei*
allow yourself to be worsted. Take all

the time necessary to transform a de-
feat into a victory. You have tifcie

'

enough to live right while you are
living—and to live wrong interferes,
with all the succeeding yeiars of one's
life.

Get a vision of the most desirable,
form your own special life may assume.
Then believe that it is possible for
you to attain to that visioned goal.
Then spare no effort to realize the
ideal, counting no diflficulty too great,
scorning every desire that seeks to
distract you.
Though there are o^her essentials in

the building up of personality, thetfe
two must first be reckoned with: a
high aim and a serene confidence.

842 South Main St. Tlie most lavish and costly film pro-
Fox Photoplays - duction ever shown in the city

"THE WITCH''
Featuring the world's greatest portrayer of emotional roles

N i: O'lVEII^ u„ j^C.
I

^' . » A triumph of photoplay art that you cannot afford to miss. No advance in prices

^p|f^4|pif*igM|M|s^*«||*ip*||M|*i|*i^M|M|^«|p«^ ***»h*****'¥4>
,jij^ IB

professional
'J:'iW ^[iwwui' ll*''

Home 59943(1 Sun.set

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
'% '

ittiw',v;i.nlmK.rj,:niW?7:iiv;A"-.ii';,i';'

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Anj^eles Cor. SerrajUO St.

..s

one of the boys aiid girl^ in thf claaj

A new stJlff fqr the Thaininrf SrhO<i^

News will be choften next week. JA
new editor-in-chief, an assista/t editor,

manager and new reporters y must ^e
found.
Miss Cook plans |o /riake /the _pa/per

larger this term, i

' " T A*n

-*!^ --r

'v<'f, ^'i'''^V*i^M
I -

:
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Wilshire 5448 ^ Home .599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltiiie
'

Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Ivos Anji^eles

IliMlfillfl'"'

!IW*

At MILLER'S

Office I'hones : Homv 5'*'^54(). \Vils.5448
KfS. Phones: nonieiif)338. Holly 2273

If alKJve nhoiies do not answer call County
Medical S^n iety Hx.-Main7675. Home 60789

Cir. J. Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon •
V

Ho\irs; 2-4 and 7-S p. ni.,nnd hy appointment

Office 4M^4 Mtlrose Ave.. Cc^r. Helitrope Drive
T

Home 599875 Wilshire 60S9

-4*«»r 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933LXitle Insurance Bldg.

* Cor. Sth and Spring Sts.. I.^)s Anneles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 1055'J, Main 7363

The teattire of next Week's ottering
at Miller's i.s "Fighting Blood. ' ^Vil/^;

liam Farnum, popular idol of hlJudom,
plays the Ite^d ttlB is *_w^il sup|)orte(!
by Dorothy Bernard. "Fighting Blood"
is a strong, virile story of the Bin
Outdoors, in which Mr. Farnum is seen
as a Fighting Parson. The drama is

partly based upon the song. "My Old
Kentucky Home,." The usual splendid
.musical i)rograiy for which Miller's is

famous, the Hearst-Vitagraph news,
and the funny '.Joy and Gloom "car-

tocn" conipjete the bill.

Th^ verdict of th& Normal School
studenta._who have seen, "The Fool's
Revenge" is favorable. The acting of
the charming little Kittens Ueichart
plays no small _part in warranting ftt5

approval. '""
; -

^

I

Mrs. DeMeritte-Dunlea
Piano and Voice. Pupil of Scharwenka

(;ra<lurle of the Hcrlin Conservatory

Voice—Italian Methods

Pupils Fitte<l for Soloists or Teachers

'' Ri-xitli-licr Stiltliu, 72fl N^rlli MuiipflKB Avfiiiu-

IMioiH' 59tt75«

Home 60347
Main 1703

J ew Method
LAUNDRY

.401-11 East Sixth Street

Every g:armeiit that come.s into

this laundry ij? .washed in Pennutit

V Water.——-- —
f V WE DO

DRY CLEANING '

AND PRESSING
-^ All local or resident people and
students may leave their laun'dr51

with the Business Manager df the

Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

r

''"^Four Calls a Week _

^aundry Left Here by :

1-1 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday -back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday

8:io o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

(Continued from Page 1)

'^VJI. It IS recommended tliat the
duties of tlie group advisors be detined

;JJr8 follows: .

1. Each advisor shall hold a definite
office hour, at which time members of
his group may consult with him., on
matters pertaining to their own w^rk
and welfare, as well as on the welfare
of th««45i-.oup or the schw>l. This office

Jiour shall be lield at least once a week,
during the sixth, or ninth periods, and
shall be scheduled -on the permanent
bulletin board.

2. He shall . attend all meetings,
whether for business "^ or social pur-
poses, held by his group.

8. He shall give advice as to how
the time occupied by group meetings
may be nnxist profitably spent.

4. It is felt that the formal ap-

proval of programs should not consti-

tute a- specific part of the group a:d-

visors duties, but that this should be
considered as an administrative func-

tion. ' .

r». The committee feels very strong-
ly that apart from the specific duties
noted above, the group advisors have
a more serious and responsible duty
in the generation and furtherance of

a real school spirit among the groups,
and to this end

G. It is recommended that the group
advisors form a permanent committee,
whose function it shall bd to meet at

least once a month, on the call of the
chairman, to consider means whereby
the unification and strengthening of

student body activities ma>^ be pro-

moted.
VIII. Because of the extra duties

imposed upon group advisors it is rec-

ommended that where possible their

teaching duties be lessened, especially
during the first term of their office.

(Signed)

:

HfJLEN E. MATTHEWSON,
Chairman.

MYRTA L. McCI.ELLAN.
RACHEL T. RKMIARDSON.
M. L. DARSIE. Secretary.

NEW VOLUMES ADDED

TO LIBRARY FICTION

,/

IVlost Popular Writers of Modern Flc-

,

- tion Included in List Briefly Sum- ^

marlzed hy Miss Van DeJpen

it may be pleasant to know, in these
liar«l working days that several new
volumes of fiction have been added to

the library. Take one home Friday
night anil forget y<)ur cares.

Those (Who have made friends of

Alice-for-short and Joseph Vance will

want to read when ghost meets ghost.
Dnlike most of' I-)<'M6rgan'8 books
there are no ghosts in this long de;
light ful stdry, y* 4
For the prslt time the librar.V Ti^s a

tew books by the man who sj^nds next
to Thdnfiasl H^rdy as the "Neatest liv-

ing EngJiteh Wbvelist, Josei)h Conrad.
These are Chance, 'Twixt Land an»l

Sea, Typhoon. Other leaders in Eng-
land are represented by Wells. Tlio

invisible man; a grotesque romance. •

Mennett—Buried Alive. (Much more
fun than it sounds good to read aloud 1.

Kipling -Under the Deodars

NOTICE CONCERNING PRAC
TIGE TEACHING PRE-
ASSIGNMENT BLANKS

EVERY .Ir. B. .Jr. A, Sr. C. ami
Sr. 1,{, of tlie General I'rofes-

sional School should obtain from
your Se(;tion IVesident a Pre-
A»'^ig|)imei>t Blanli|J|k^ut the
sapie and retnrnj^fe Section
President or to TV*^ 216 not
later than Tuesday, PVb. 22.

In case }m^l do not wish an
assignpient for teaching make,
note oh the blank to that effect,
giving reason. '""'"'^

.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practige Teaching

c
(Continued from page 1)

Louise C. Johnson:
I believe in student and faculty CO-

OPERATION.
Dorothy Keefer:
My ideal is a government in which,

every student feels responsibility.
Lorraine Handyside:
My ideal of a student government is

one in which there is no need for a
council.

Paul Schmitt: l
Student government at our scltool is,

-iii_a- progressive stage. The present

'W«itii'i|W»'i'W**'-'''':

VALENTINE LUNCHEOM

A Valentine hnicheon was given b.v

the 4u"l^ot' Bl group^n the cafeteria

fiist ' Wednesflaj-" at 'the sixth period.

A ferment-^sbmetWug that turns
something else.

•sjasip^ApB iftuiaoM azjuo-UBcI

The plantation rickshaw. Wee Willi?
Winkie. Three books in one.
There are several historical ro-

mances^F^— .—; m n —
,

- .-:—
^

Hardy—The Trumps Major. A sol-

dinr in the war with lionaparte.

Quilh^r-Couch—Th«' splendid s|)ur,

being the memories of the Adventul*es'
>of Mr. John Marvel, a serva^it of H\^
Late Majesty King Charles 1. In the
years 1G42-43.

'

,

'./.

Blackmore—Lorna Doone.
Masefield—The Duke's >fcesseng.er

(A tale of the rebellion under the un-

fortunate Duke of Monmouth. The
battles, are descril)ed from opposite
l)oints of view in this book and in

Lorna Doone.)
Atkinson—Johnny Api)leseed.
Johnston—To Have and to Hold.
Pyle—Jack Ballister's Fortunes.
The last two give romantic and ad-T

venturous experiences in Colonial Vir-

ginia.^ Jack Ballister companions with
Blackbeard, the Pirate.

Dumas—The Count of J^Ionte Cris*to.

A handy edition inttwo small volumes.
American writers succeed with es-

pecial charm in making us know the
scenes and people (»f different parts
of our wide country.

Joseph Lincoln in Cap'n. Eri and the
Rise of Roscoe Paine tells of the Cape
Anne fishermen. New England peo-

ple are portrayed with greater insight-

and mastery by Alice Brown in Para-
dise and Meadow grass and by Dorothy
Cantield Fisher in Hillsboro .i^eoplo.

O. Henr^Vs The Voice of the City, is a

series of unforgettabJe pictures of New
York.
The Awakening of Helena Richie

and The Iron woman by Mrs. Deland
gives us further accpiaintance with Old
Chester. Yet in all these American
stories the chief -'interest is not in

places but in human nature.
A character study that warms the

heart is New Leaf Mills by William
Dean Howells.
For pure romance read T. Tembaron.

by Mrs. Burnett. The tale of a New-
York newsboy transported to a title

and a castle in England, or Through
the Wall, by Cleveland MofTett. a de-

tective story in which the villain is

proved guilty according to the most
approved psychological tests.

Two books as absorbing as fTction

and with the added charm of truth

and humor are: Letters of a Wohian
Homesteader, by Elinore Stewart "and

In Our Convent Days, by Agnes Repp-
lier.

As a good solid ending let me men-_
tion two new works of reference.
The Everyman Enclopedia. twelve

little volumes. One wonders how they

constitution, however inadequate it

may be to the needs of student gov-
-eminent, is a step toward our ideal.

Ttie experiejnce of this year should aid
"materially in the framing of a new
constitution w hich will be artother step
in advance toward the building up of
a strong and efficient government of

the student body.

^ ^'Hiawatha" was a great success.
9r>0 tickets were sold. The ex|jenses
wefe about $'io. The money will be
used for the Art and Music fund.
On Friday evening, the cast gave

Mary Boland three volumes of Rabin-
dranath Tagore. and presented a bou-
quet of i)ink roses to Miss Goodricli
In api)reciation of their worU.
The Operetta was so much appre-

ciated that a committee representing
the H^ns Anderson Festival whic'.i

was 'present at one. ^production asked
the cast to give it at the next annual
Hans Anderson Festival in Elysian
Park.
The success of this undertaking has

prompted Miss Robinson -ttr: suggest
giving "Robin Hood" next term and
staging it out of doors. . ..^'..

^ow Its

>port Hats
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KAP AND BELLS CLUB
TO SELECT NEW PLAY

-<;

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Putlook' advertising pays**^

are coming in.

-—Thank you.

LtsxJimgBjss

The Kap and Bell Dramatic club
has appointed a committee toChoose a

new play, to be given by the club in

the month of Ma> . The ^.Tudents anx-
iously look forward to all productions
which are given by this dub.

Mrs..Throckmorton iias been elected
presiden^of the Junior Bl group for

this term. She is taking the plac^ of
Miss Beall who did not return to

school.
Miss McKee, First Vice-President,

was elected chairman of the social
committee. '

Miss Lapierre remains tlie treasurer
and secretary of the group. from tlie_

last term. -— — -
"*

.

carry all they know.
Petit Larousse Illustre and Encyclo-

pedia, a fat little dictionary all in

t''f^nch~but wonderfully easy to use
and understand.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

r^ '
—-^=

—

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

X-_

GEORGE WASHINGTON '

PARTY TO BE GIVEN

Ptione Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken

Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd.

.»»•*"
-v. n»

^lt\

Give the Newcomers a Trial

A George Washington's birthday
party will be given by the girls of Miss
Blanchard's Handworl< II classes next
Tuesday at the sixth period in room
106. M. A.

As the program will represent a
class problem of the colonial i)erio(l,

each . student will represent some
"cTiaracter of George Washington's
time. Everyone is invited to \vitnes.s

th* celebration. —*

,.
- Stoehr-s Bakery —

Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

WItKINSON'S
A man may become great by acci-

dent, but he never has genuine wisdom
and goodness thrust upon him.

FOR SALE—Encyclopedia Brittaii-

jca. 1911 edition, flexible pigskin bind-
ing. India paper. Cost $20.".. Will sell

without bookcase for $125, or with the
bookcase for $1.*?."». (Mara M. Williams.
4321 Melbourne Ave. Home phone
,^>9627.

\FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

* ., ,

'

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredited school,

the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All Interested are invited fo call, or to communicate
ii$. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. v. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President.

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep-
ing apartment with twoToms, kitchen-
ette, and bath, and accommodations
for two, possibly three, young ladies.

New, clean, and sanitary; $20. Call at
fir.r^ N Kingalpy nHv» PhnnP KftQfi«9

FOUND— A Columbia
University pin. Owner may
call and identify property at

Mrs. Preston's office and pay
advertising charges.

. , .
;,

. ,^_ ,

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

599678

-u
We Call and Deliver

Wilshire 1184

FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave;

Dealers /n Staple & Fancy Grttceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cat.

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

'1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our
appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
.

stndents to visit our store.

*fi^—^^^p^^—•>—7*- ^-tT- H^ xT-

m^'^ ^t'^^'^VtW'lSf.V
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At the Normal
Every Tuesday
from 12 to 1. '

WILKINSON
THE PEN MAN

ALL ES

SOLD .^'^

M AK

insured a:gainst

breajkage regardless

of how broken— ,r^

REPAIRED byexper-
- .** lenced

men, in pur fully equipped

factory.

WILKINSON-tHE PEN MAN
At 217 >^ SOUTH SPRING ST.

Spotting
SECTION

iiilllllll

BIG CROWD ATTENDS

GAMES TUESDAY

EVENING
-^•Ti—^r-

BOTH NORMAL TEAMS PLAY

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists* Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine
. Stationery, Pictures,

.
^ Framing

^^730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

J. W. HTLKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

- -7-7- Dry Goods and Notions

c:-r^-^ ': 7; Mens' Furnishings ^
..rv

;;Suntet Hollywood 1166 Home 59287

.;*:

,

Free Delivery

O. E. McOININIJ
GROCKR

Bakery Goods, Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

/. Feed, Fuel and Notions

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

Normal School Pharmacy

First Team Holds L.A.A.C. to

Close Game—Second Team
Shows Speed.

Another T)ig~ crowd attended the
game last Tuesday ftight. The entire
Physical Education Club adjourned
from their big cafeteria feed to the
game. As a preliminary battle, the
I^. S. C. Preps, took on the Normal
seconds. • '—

- .' .-
.

—-^.~~.

Rabinowitz led his brave men into
thiS' game with great speed. This
speed resulted in many fouls, which
proved to be the downfall of our sec-

ond string men. They led ^y thr^ee

points at half time, but wer^ finally

squeiehed, i:> to 11 points. \

Referee Foley called the main event
at 8:15 p. m. Squire filled in at cen-
ter while Graham took a guard posi-

tion. From the very start Norn^al led
the way, Neher was in great^ form,
throwing six baskets. This beat the
famous Wilson by three goals.

At half time the. club led by three
points. Not until the. last five minutes
did L. A. A. Q. run up a score of 38 to
24 on the varsiety. Every man was
going strong and the team should have
won the game, It was the [hardest bat-

tle in the league, on Tuesday.
The Seconds-U. S. C. lineup:

Normal Seconds U. S. C. Preps.
Smith f Mixser
Rabinowitz ......\ f Cook, Miller
Keech

..,^^,..f....... g, .,'..^.."..„McCormick

Kendall. g .......McCullom

Hixon g .....:....—.:. Beal
The Normal-L. A, A. C. lineup:

Normal L. A. A. C.

Neher f Laswell
Blanchard - f Blair

Squire... g Slaughter
Van Valin, Bell... g ..;..... Wilson
Graham g Brandstetner, Belcher

Referee—Foley;

• ..-< R. H. Hopkins. Prop.,

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

'
. .
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Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
(»- SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks'

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CLUB DINNER TUESDAY

Mrs. Schlatter Introduced to Club-

Several Short Speeches Made
by Prominent Members

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

SuitsJ7.50to $30.00
'Everything Outing and Athletic

0iie-iie^

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

AVith spice and vigor the Physical
Education Club assembled in the cafe-

teria last Tuesday evening for dinner
and a program.
Among the special features of the

evening was the introduction of Mrs.
Schlatter to the club by the president.

Miss Elizabeth Jones. Short talks were
given by Miss Jacobs, Miss Grunewald,
Miss Kells, Miss Jones, Mr. Schlatter,

Mr. R.^Bejt." Many good suggestions
^eve giveit* for the future of the club.

After the dinner a snappy program was
given. It was in the form of a mock
trial and was a scream from start- to

finisli.

After the program the members ad-

journed to the gymnasium to watch the

basketball game between NorraAl and
L. A. A. C.

The aim of the club is, broad and
will include all phases of physical ed-

ucation.
One of the features of notice is the

speciat day program which the club
will give on February 22, to which the
faculty are invited. The program will

include costume dances. Many such
programs are being planned for the
future.

U.S.C.-NORMAL GAME

CAUSES EXCITEMENT

Gym Crowded With Enthusiastic

Rooters—Rabinowitz's Financial

Strategy Helps Trea&uryT

McJohnston, a former Poly High
school baseball player, promises ^to

niako a strong bid for a^ infield posi-

tion oji the Nornial tea^. This gentle-

man has marked ability in both field-

ing and hitting.

But the thorn remains long after tlie

rose has withered.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

School spirit ran wild last week.
Never did the gym haye-s,uch a crowd
of rooters. The main attraction was
the U. S. C.-Normal game, "There were
over 100 fares collected at the door by
the money fiend, Rabinowitz.
The gallery was crammed with the

Hiawatha crowd, which came over
after their performance. The faculty
was w«ll represented.
Referee Fritsch, fropi Manual Arts,

called the game at 8:30 p. m."- .

The game was simply too much Ed
McCormick. This U. S. C. man made
28 points, by his accurate basket shoot-
ing. Normal played a whirlwind game
against their stronger opponents, keep-
ing the crowd full of life^^Il the final

whistle. "
-

The line-up: \

^' Normal 1 U. S. C.

Blancbard - F McCormick
Neher ^.F Harman, Clarli
II \^bs - -«••>•••••••---•••w!|V>* •«'..•..'•.. ^••'.r.* .m^ k) 1^ i or
Squire, Graham G.. Hend'dn, Newl'd
Van Valin, Brown..G Sprotte. Ortley

Referee—Fritsch

NORMAL QUIWTET TO
-- .^ PLAY Y.M.C.A. TEAM

Normal tackles the Y. M. C. A. quin-
tet for the second time, tonight. The
game will be played at the Association
gym. Next Tuesday night, the Whit-
tier College champs come out here to

play. That will be soriie game!

I'ENNIS COURTS SOON
TO BE READY FOR USE

Many former tennis stars ar^ anx-
iously awaiting the completion of the
tennis courts. Warm weather brings
an interest in outdoor sports. When
finished, the courts ought to be used
every period of the day. It is hoped
that many students will taUe advan-
tage of the opportunity aftords to de-
velop the play spirit in this school.

NORMAL NINE STARTS

— PRACTICE FOR SEASON

W^IM Play Against Strong Teams of
South—All Men of School Want- -^

V ed Out for Practice - -

The baseball season is here! A
crowd of men, who starred in their
prep days, are out for the team. Capt.
Neher and Coach Schlatter will send
the Normal nine against all of the
strong schools in the South.
Baseball is a sj)ort which every man

in the school can play. Don't be afraid
to come out and practice. Good men
can always make the team, in any po-
sition on i(:he field. The weather is

great, so come out and get that healthy
spirit.

These men. have been out thus far
for practice:

Capt. Neher, Rabinowitz, Blan-
chard. Graham, Maudlin, Kulzer,
Brandt, Bates, Hixon, Coombs, Holm-
blad, LeRoy Smith, Gordon. McJohns-
ton, Squires, W. Smith, Pauly and
Lamar.

Hermaft Hess, -the-irard—wtrrkinpr
center of the basketball team is laid
up with a' bad eye. The team will
miss the services of this star player.
Blanchard will probably be shifted
from forward to center in his place.

FOUNTAIN PENS FIXED
B_Y. WILKINSON PEN CO.

Mr. Nelson of the Wilkinson Pen
Company of 217y2 South Spring street
will be- at the Normal school every
Tuesday from 12 to 1 in the Outlook
room 107 Millspaugh Hall. Besides
taking orders to fix pens, orders for
new ones are also received.

—lo6k for thi.s

name on your

candy box

—

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for «

PIN-TON '

Chocolates

PIN-TON
> *

—like the word '-Sterling" on

silver, it i.s your guarantee of

purity- and (luality unciue.stioned

^-^——427 SOUTH
BROADWAY
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NORMAL PINMAKER

FACULTY RECEPTION

TO STUDENTS A

SUCCESS

V .»

^*»-..
te*

1

Those who eat, teach or travel
ddring the 4th period a;re urged
to see if their name is on Louise
Johnson's list at the Student
Government desk.

tUBT

LIBRARY FESTIVITY SCENE
_jL

ESTABLISHED 1888

We make a specialty of High-grade

Artistic Tewelery. Call on us for

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.

Men's Double Quartet of Gamut
Club and Normal Glee Club

Render Program

3=^

QIarl lEtttpnmatm ilpuiriry €0.
t.

,^v

2 1 7 >^ South Spring Street

mm
The Jones Book Store

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

Incorporated

226-228 West First St
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113'

Iinportant Notice to Teachers
\^c liavc opened our new store at 619 South Hill Street,

Avnere you "will nnd tne iCindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play aepartments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street

store will be maintained as Deiore. Books oougnt, sold or

exchanged at botn stores.

m Mi E

xl

Everyone felt the great privilege of
being a student at the N^)rmal S<nop»
last Friday night. A most impressive
and most enjoyable exercise for every*-
one was the reception held by the Fac-
ulty in honor of the Student Fiody. The
weather was wcwiderfully crisp and
tine, and one began to feel and enjoy
his even.ing of pleasure the minute
he left the cars and joined the throngs
of people walk^ig to the Library, the
bright lights ofvjwhich beckoned them
to hurry and not lose a, moment of
the festivities.

The color scheme was purple and
gold the schoordblrs. and Was singu-
larly artistic in arrangeme'nt; huge
pottery jars of a ricli brown, on rare
taupstry shades of wonderful yellow,
hetd immense sheaves of golden

Tacacia. The bright gold of these ^to-

gether with the royal purple of the
violets harmonized i)eautifully on a
background of dark green leaves.
These with the correct black and white
of the men's ctmventional evening
garb furnished a brilliant foil for the
-beautiful gowns worn by the ladies.

To receive Dr. Millspaugh's cordial
liandshake is an expeff^tice tcr^e ctipr-

(Continued
,
to page 2)

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
TO TAKE UP WORK

!iiyiyii»Aifi»ififfii»»ui

For theyoung fel-

low full of "pep"-

These

are Bully
~^

Clothes ^
fellows-just

th^Stylei^
you like;=-,^

S Langham-

High

Clothes

Made for boys

15 to 20 years

old. Styled just

like his big

brother's; thirty

special features

added.
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Misli Alice Hoyt arrived Tuesday
from San Franeisr,o to take up—her
work as MetropoliVan Y. \V, ('. A.
student secretary fdr' Los Angeles. Her
work will Include U. S. (\, l*omona
and Occidental. Sl^e will spend two
days each week at the Normal school.

Miss Evelyn Raynolds accomplished
many things in preparation for Miss
Hoyt's coming and made many friends
among the girls during the short time
she was at the Normal school.

I

ESSENTIAL FEATURES

OF ORGANIZATION

i

Al. Blanchard Hits Nail on the Head
in Consideration of Present Con-

stitutional Controversy

i-

V
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TEACHING 5
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Recently various proposals * for i\

new and more efficient student body
organization have been submitted.
Such suggestions as these are afloat,

"Form a new constitution." "Amend
the present constitution." "Adopt the
commission form of government," etc.

The criticisms of the present con-
stitution are concerning efficiency,

practicability, source of power, and the
group system. These phases of the
organization may he justly criticised

in some respects. Still, instead of

considering this mere shell of our stu-

dent body organization, why not go
deeper, and remedy the source of our
difflculty?

Let the . constitution stand. The
source of the trouble' lies within our-

selves. Name a form of government
or construct a constitution that will

insure to this school perfect efficiency

and Interest in group meetings. Re-

sults of observation and investigation

prove that the students who attend

group meetings and take an active part

in the functions of self-government are

those who have a vital Interest In some
phase of school work or some school

activity.

An organization must li^ve two im-^

portarft features—aim, the cause /or

Patronize Normal Advertigers.

Y.W.C.A. GIRLS ENJOY

DELIGHTFUL AFTERNOON

Mrs. Heimaman Gives Tea for Normal
Group—Madame Day Teils Expe-

-, ^. riences of World Travel —|—

^j-.-'i-.-i I .
*-

Mrs. Hiemamari, one of the trustees
<jf the Normal school gave a delightful
tea for. the-Y. W. C. A^ girls at her
beautiful home in Hollywood on Tues-
day afternoon.

While thirty-five girls were grouped
around the cheerful fire Miss Wiebalk
gave some excellent readings from Ai^
fred Noyes* poems.
Madame Day told some interesting

experiences of her trip around the
world, giving the girls impressions of
first hand views of Greece, Italy and
Palestine.

T)io«e of the Y. W.. C. A. Advisory
Board present w^erft, Mrs. Hiemaman,
Mrs. Millspaugh. Madame Day. Mrs.
Meyers, Miss Wiebalk and Miss Pur-
duna,

COMMISSION FORM OF

GOVERNMENT IS

RECOMMENDED

BY PRESIDENT S C H Ml T T

To Be Used in Conjunction with

New Grou|i System—Is

Explained

WORK FOR MEN STUDENTS
There are doubtless quite a few

families in ihe vicinity of the
school who would like to have
the services of men students.
In an effort to get the work and
the workers together, will all

men who are interested in this
matter meet me in Room 21 K,

Millspaugh Hall, at 12:50. on
Monday, February 2S?

M.'C. DRISKO.

^USH AND PULL CLUB
INVITE NEW MEMBERS

Do you want to join the Push and
Pull Club? If so. send a note to that
effect to Florence Houston, secretary.
A meeting was held last Wednesdtiy

and plans for the initiation were made.
It will i)e held Thursday afternoon,
March 2. in the Tower Room.

All new members will be initiated,
and \\\f party will finish up with re-

freshments and dancing.

STUDENT MARRIAGE
7 -^ RULING IS ALTERED
As pul>lished in the Outlook, the

Board of Trustees of the Normal
School, at its meeting held Oct. 2i,

1915. adopted a rule "requiring any
student who is married during the
school year to withdraw from the
school for the remainder of that school
year." It is possible^that ^ome will be
interested to know that at its meeting
held last week the Board amended
the rule by adding the clause "unless
previ(ni8 notice has been given to the
Board and. on suflficient reason there-
for appearing, its consent is obtained."

Miss Porter reports that two" girls
recently obtained positions. Suzanne
Thayer of the June class is one ot
these fortunate people.

its birth; interest—the means of its

propagation. The present constitu-
tion gives us an ideal- aim. Can we
not develop the Interest in this or-

ganization better by organizing this

spirit rather than* forming ideal laws?
Normal schools in the east have

various forms of successful school or-

ganizations. In these institutions, the
success Is not due to the form of gov-
ernment or the completeness of their
constitution. That is a secondary
matter with them. Interest is their
keynote, and interest should be ours.

Interest, particularly in some school
activity or phase of school work, only
will bring about the salvation of our
student oirganization. This interest
can be propagated in various ways.
Why not make a Senior responsible
for the development of a Junior? Why
not have more faculty co-operation?

Therefoi*e. instead of appointing
faculty and student committees for
the purpose of amending and forming
a constitution, would It not be more
logical, for committees to be formed
with this Idea of Investigating and rec-

ommending a remedy for the lack of

vital interest In t' school life at this

Institution?
-^' ^'- ALFRED BLANCHARD.

The (juestion of a reorganization of
student government has been agitated
before the student body and thru the
columns of the Outlook.
Many students ask why we need a

new constitution or a revision of the
old one. As a matter of fact, the prfeB-

^^ent constitution, 1 believe, covild be
amended so as to remedy its most
serious defects. However, if we pan
construct a framework of government
that will apply bettfer to our needs than
the one In use, let us not hesitate to
secure its adoption. ^,. . ^_,

The members of the student body-
are familiar with the proposed form of
government as outlined by a faculty
committee and published in the Out-
look of last week's issue. As a whole,
I believe the plan submitted is an im-
provemenjb upon' the present one, and
especially so in the suggested change
in the group repf'esehtative system.
As a politi'ieal or as a social unit, the
group system as now conducted is not
a success. From a student standpoint.
I do not see the necessity of a division
of the school into groups other than
the classes, such as Jr. C's, Sr. As,
etc.- -.>:''

It is a master of common opinion,
1 believe, that more social activity and
belter spirit would prevail in the
classes if they were the unit of organi-
zation. The respective classes might
imeet and organize early in the first

term of the school year and draw up
constitutions. At the same time the
class officers and representatives to the
legislative body of the student body

(Continued on Page 3)

MISS IRENE WARREN

—SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY

"METHODS OF HISTORY"

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

First of Series of Two Lectures by

Professor Conroy to Newman
Club—Everyone Invited

Professor Conroy will speak to the
Newman Chib today at 12:20 in room
210 M. H. His topic will be, "Methods
of History." This is the fiVst of a
series of two lectures he will present.
The club extends an invitation to all

students and members of the faculty
to be present. Everyone is requested
to come early and bring his lunch.
A leap year party will be given next

Tuesday evening at the home of Ger-
trude and Berriice Gilligan. The com-
mittee is planning a novel program
for the occasion of which dancing will

be a part.

Miss Mable Smith of the Home Eco-
nomics Department has been elected
faculty advisor of the, club and will

chaperone the party.— This year an entirely new field has
keen entered by ihe Newman Club,'
It has become interested in the Brown-
sOn House. Last evening th.e club,

gave a delightful program for the little

foreign children including story telling

in Spanish and English, singing, folk

dancing, and piano and guitar solos.

Illustrations and Illustrators of Chil-

dreii's Books Is Subject of Lee-

; twic on Wednesday

Miss Irene Warren gave an excellent
lecture on "Illustrators and Illustra-

tions of Children's Books" on Wednes-
day last. «. ' " ^'^^
Miss Warren gave a resume of the

lives and works of those who have
tried to interpret the printed page.
•She illustrated her talk with many

books from the Normal School library^

and prints from old books. These
books and prints will be on exhibit

in the library for a week.
It promises to be well worth while

for all the students to look over tne
books, in order to learn the types of

good children's illustrations and the
illustrators.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
"REAL CHINA," MONDAY

Dr. Herbert E. House, president of

ihe Canton College. China, will speak
,
on the "Real China." Monday morning.
His lecture will be illustrated with
stereopticon pictures.

The Fi€iild Secretary of the Anti-
Cigarette League of America. Mr. Man-
fred P. Welcher, will address the As-
sembly Wednesday. ,

"— t
-" - - "

RURAL ART EXHIBIT

. PLANNED FOR MARCH
An exhibition of work accomplished

by Miss Veverka's rural education
class is being planned for March 13,

14 and 1.5. The place Is the Tower
Room. The ob.1ect is to give helpful
suggestions to those who are going out
in rural districts to teach. ^^

GEOGRAPHY CLUB TO
HEAR MR. O'CONNOR

\

I^atronlze Normal adv^rtfeers.

All Faculty members, Juniors
and other Seniors who have not
as yet takei^ advantage of th<^

spiBcial rate of 50 cents, made
on a limited number of Ex-

|)onent tickets, should arranu"
to purchase tickets from a

member of the Senior B cla-s.^?

before Tuesday, February 29,

1916. After that date the price

of Ex|)onent tickets will be 75

cents. Exponent tickets will be
sold for the regular price until

May 1, when the book\i8 sent to

press. Only holders of tickets
will be entitled to a book, as no
extra copies will be issued.

Patronize Normal advertisers.
\

Mr. O'Connor of the Custer Street
Intermediate School will give an Illus-

trated talk on "How to See Europe on
Thirty-five Dollars a Month" on next
Monday at 3:10 in room 119 of the
Training School.
This lecture will be given under the

flusnices of the Normal School Geog-
raphy Club, but pupils of the Training
School are invited, also all Normal
students. Everyone is urged to be
there to hear the whole lectui*e.

Miss Spiers gave an interesting talk

on Alaska to the club on Wednesday.

The members of the Mathematics
Club took advantage of the invitation

given by the Southern California Chap-
ter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects to visit the private exhibition of

architectural drawings and mural dec-

orations last Wednesday afternoon.
Everyone, who heard Mr. Watson

said his talk was most Interesting and
instructive.

\..
atronize Normal advertisers. 1
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BJG GAME FEATURE

OF PARTY THIS

AFTERNOON

STUDENT BODY TO REVEL

Tickets on Sale Now for Dinner
in Cafeteria After Game

—

Good Time Assured
.vT.^i

:\\ fine entertainment has been
planned for the Student Body Party
tonight.

A basket-ball game between the L. A.
Junior College and Normal School has
been scheduled for the afternoon, v
Everyone will adjourn to the Cafe-

teria after the game. Mrs. Rixey is
making special preparations for the
twenty-five cent dinner. A go6d feast
is expected.
The evening's e ntertainment will

consist of a solo by little Charley
Lloyd, a fan^y dance, two numbers by
the orchestra, » violin solo, and a flute
solo. Dancing will follow the pro-
gram.

In regard to bringing outsiders, Paul
Schmitt said, "By the ruling of Dr.
Millspaugh anyone who desirefs to
bring a friend must ql^ain permission
from either Miss Matthewson or Dr.
Millspaugh," - J

SOCIOLOGY DISCOURSE
HELPFUl^ TEACHERS

"Sociological Problems" was the
subject of the address delivered by
Reverend Father Corr, superintendent
of Catholic Charities in the diocese of
Los Angeles, Monday.

Sociology is a science of sciences;
a study for every school teacher. Much
good can be accomplished by the
schools in solving the great economic
problems about us.

_
"Through work alone, will come the

rewards of life."

RESPONSIBILin RESTS

ON INDIVIDUAL STUDENT

Mr. Keech Points Out That Students
Must Take Initiative In Secur--—:^

'

' ing Good Government '

..— The Faculty has shown an active in-
terest in the success of Student Gov-
ernment at this Normal School by their"
reorganization of the Group System
so that a more perfectly representative
government might be established. They
have shown such faith in the Student
Body's ability to take advantage of
this opportunity to perfect their form
of government as calls for a responsi-
ble initiative upon our part. They
have left entirely to the Student Body
the making of a constitution which v.'ill

not only adapt itself to the new class^
fication of students, but will eliminate
the many imperfections of the present
constitution. The responsibility for
the success of this readjustment rests_
upon the individual student. He is

the one mainly for whom this change
is to be made. It is for him to take
active part in the effort to secure a
more democratic and efficient govern-
ment.
Fellow students, study the present

constitution, judge for yourself the pos-
sible changes which might be made In
it for the better—even if that change
.means the drafting ^f an entirely new
constitution. Be ready to take part,

to speak, to listen, to vote intelligent-

ly, in the general discussion on this
question to take place In the regular
assembly two or three weeks from to--
day. Respectfully yours,

D. E. KEECH.

ij.

Lincoln's birthday was celebrated In

the sixth grade by a reading from
Miss Seaman on Ida M. Tarbell's "He
Knew Lincoln."

Patronize Normal advertisers.
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Of most vital concern to all the stu-

dents is the reorganization of the stu-

dent gbver^pifent. The Outlook and
many of the students have urged that
a new constitution be drawn up. Presi-

dent Schmitt, who above all others
knows and understands the conditions
to be remedied, ha-s given some sug-
gestions for an entirely new form of

government. Wfe think they are ex-
cellent.

Let it not be thought, however, that
^ his plan of commission government
-^ would nullify thie' recommendations for

^-a. new group system: The isystem
would, without doubt, be a great aid.

^for does it not insure closer coopera-
~"

lion than at present exists?
^'^'

^ The recommendations have not yet
V been adopted by the students, but we

hope they soon will be, and that any
new form of student government will

be based on them.
Students, wie ask you ohly to think.

-Read the articles and the constitution;
then give th^ matter thought. The
constitution^rtiay be found on page 25
in the handbook.—ff~you haven't a
handbook, borrow, or" call at room
107, M. H., and ask for one.
Consider the matter carefully and

then, when the subject is discussed in
assembly, all may be able to under-
stand and to vote intelligently. '

"WHAT MARY THINKS.'

i

Editor of the Outlook: ^ VZ
One of the interesting features of

the Outlook whose editorial and busi-

ness management is proving such a
source of satisfaction and pride to all

of us is the column, "What Mary
Thinks." As an "open forum" of stu-

dent opinion it is very valuable. No
part of the paper is more certain to tfe

~M*ead and considered by teachers than
- this; and without doubt most students
look to it to find expression by some

^ fellow student of what they have
wished, but have not availed them-
selves of t he opportunity, to say.

""While, however, fully appreciating and
valuing the suggestions and criticisms
made there, I regret that any student
should feel it necessary to withhold his

or her name from the communication.
_In very few, if any, instances has any-
thing appeared which the writer could
not, without offense, have subscribed
his name to; ancj I do not fear that
anythiifg of ths^t nature is likely to
appear. But the practice of anony-
mous letter writing or printing, when
It carries criticism or complaint, is one
which should be discouraged. Indeed,

it is looked upon by all fairminded peo-

ple as cowardly and contemptible. It

seldom carries weight and may even in-

jure the cause in whose b«half it is in-

dulged in. It is the favorite weapon
of the slanderer and character assas-

sin; for the victim is given no chaiice

for even-handed defense, z^-—

;

It is p<-obable that, if the writer's

name were always to be sign©d to his

communication, some letters that are

now written and sent on their mission

would never see the light. Ip that

event one of the following results

could be expected: (1) If they were
penned at all, unjust and cowardly let-

RUSHING MATTER WHEN THE SUN SHINES

^^=lAL^ TWO I

ters would be consigned to the waste- I

basket qr to the fire by their own ^

writers. Then, probably, (2) individ-
uals who have complaints would meet
personally those from whom they have
suffered grievance; when in most cases
the difficulty would be settled quickly

j

and amicably.' Rufus Choate, one of
the most brilliant lawyers America
ever produced, declared that he would
rather walk across two states to see a
man who had injured him than to send
him' an angry letter. (3) If, after all,

it were decided to write or publish' a
letter, there would be extreme care to
avoid language that is intemperate or
calculated to wound unnecessarily.
Every right-minded person is will-

ing to receive suggestions and even
generous criticism; but there are few
who take kindly to suggestion or ad-
vice from those who have not sufficient

courage of conviction to offer it face
to faue-with those for whom it is In-

tended.
JESSE F. MILLSPAUGH.

APATHETIC STUDENT

SELF-GOVERNMENT

MISS ARMSTRONG
EXPLAINS COUNCIL

As a member of the Council of the
Normal School stud^'nt organization, I

have been asked to tell something of
this body.
The constitution of the school pro-

vides for a body to look after the con-
duct of the students in general. Two
students elected from each group,
along with the officers of the Council,
president, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer, make up this body.
Each member of the Council is re-

quired to give one period a week for
general discussion of problems arising
under this division of the government,
and also to give at least one period a
day for some special duty.

In order to make the work of the
Council a success, there must be a
close co-operation between the students
in general and the acting members of
the governing body. The students
must recognize the members of this
Council as their representatives, whose
duty It is to see that their laws are not
being, slighted.

Jrtie student - govATnment 4j

the co-operation of all the students
with the faculty for the good of the
whole institution. There is a miscon-
"ception.of student government in some
cases—it Hs thought that the whole
duty of governing has been disposed of
by electing two representatives to meet
in a body wi tU other, members aimi-

larly elected, j'.^ '*'*v^^ ~
, ;

In order to make student govern-
ment a success in our school, it is nec-
essary for every student tu. take upon
himself the duty of striving for the
good bf the whole by seeing that rules
made for the welfare of the student
body in general are properly observed.

. If each member of the school tried to
enter into the spirit of student govern-
ment in this way the gpverning bodies
could M8« ^heir; energies ^long other
lines of wo^k for the advancement of
the Normal School. It would take the
responsibility from certain groups and
distribute it amojlg the members of

the whole body, in this way not over-
taxing the time and working power of

Too Much Individual Criticism and
Too Little Co-operation Cause of

Our Present Predicament
\

The average Normal student is little

more than an observer in Student Body
Government and Student Body affairs.

Most of us know very little of the oper-
ation of the Student Body organization
and many of us have never read the
school constitution carefully.
Such being the case, many who now

criticize and oppose the present order
of things have no great reason to do
so. Our dissatisfaction, moreover,
generally takes the form of censure
of individuals, whereas the real fault
should be found elsewhere. Neverthe-
less, admitting that there is much in-

difference, we still believe there is a
real and ample reason for so great an
amount of discontent and dissatisfac-
tion in the present state of affairs. And
when we find such friction as now ob-
tains in the machinery of Student Gov-
ernment, it is high time that we stop
for a moment and attempt to pick out
the "sand in the gear-box."
At a glance, it is clear that tliere is

a great lack of harmony between the
unit factors which compose the stu-
dent Body organization as a whole.
Th«re is too much back-biting, and
petty jealousy; too little co-operation.
The body'which fs, supposedly the rep-
resentation of the S. B, O. itself, name-
ly, the Executive, is so constituted or
constructed as to thwart many of the
real purposes of its existence. It is

unwieldy; its members are led by a
few leaders. It resolves on one course
of action and at a later date takes
another. Like most large bodies its

movements are slow, and also uncer-
tain. It proves to be a hard taskmas-
ter to those under its power. Beyond
doubt the (jonstitution should be re-

vised so as to eliminate some of the
more objectionable features of the
present system of representation.
One would be inclined to wonder

whether we had student government or
whether the Norttmi Otttiook Is

the real organ of public student opinion
or the voice of its political taskmaster.
The trouble lies not so much in the

actual provisions of the present con-
stitution a« in the looseness of its

construction and the assumptions
which result from such loopholes.

Certainly, profiting by our own ex*
periences and that of our predecessors
we could greatly improve upon our
present "chart and compass," by its

revision or the adoption of a new one.
HERSCiHAL DOUGLASS,.

-i^
•'•,

only infraction of the students.
I believe that if every student really

knew the meaning of student govern-
ment and knew the value of student
government in a school of this kind—
and understood the working oiU of this
plan in otir school—involving' the
duties of the Executive and Council

—

that it would tend to make them want
to help in the carrying out of this formi
of government. _»,..,.

BEATRICE ARMSTRONG.—^ ' '
\ ^ '

HARD-FOUGHT DEBATE

PART OF CELEBRATION

A minuet danced by eight boys^nd
girls in .C'olonial costumes and a de-
bate on the question. "Resolved, that
Lincoln carried the country throujzh a
greater crisis than Washington did,"
were the features of the Washington's
Birthday celebration by the interme-
diate grades of the Training School in

their gymnasium last Tuesday morn-
ing. In the debate the affirmative
was upheld by Doris Eddy, William
Kensheloe and Alma Orsborn. On
the negative side were Irene Sa'^e,

Francis McCarty and Herald Benson.
The affirmative won thet argument,

but the negative won in delivery.
The judges were Miss Kahley, Miss

Osgood and Miss Latham.
The success of the debate was due

to Mr. Herschal Douglass, who coached
the teams.

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

The question of the jeorganization'
of the present constitution is a verjy^

live one just at present.
I think that everyone recognizes the

fact that a new constitution of some
sort is imperative. Our group system
at present is entirely inefficient both
in political and in social respect, and
whether this can be remedied by a
revision of the present constitution or
by a new form of government is the
question to be decided, and should be
given careful considerati(m by every
member of the student body,

4? YNEZ HANNON.

(Continued from Page 1)

ished; while Mrs. Millspaugh's sweet
welcoming smile will never be for-

gotten.
The Girls' Glee (Mub sang two num-

bers in the usual pleasing manner,
which is characteristip of them, true
artists that they are. Later in the
evening the Men's Double Quartet
from the Gamut Club, led by Mr. .Jo-

seph Dupuy, gave a masterful render-
ing of eight beautiful numbers. WJien
they sang "Victory" one felt that he
irad^tlod-given power ^tir accompltsh,
so spirited and inspiring was the way
in which it was sung. When they sang
"The Rosary," the lights, the crowds
of listening people aeemed to fade
and leave one, with the singing voices,

alone in a world of his own, created by
the magic of the song from past ex-

periences or dreams of the future. So
perfectly sung was each number, in

such wonderful accord with the at-

mosphere of the song that one lived

each song while it was being sung.
So deep in his heart each student

must feel indebted to the Faculty for

giving one more jewel of happiness to

add to his chain of pleasant memories.
And in the future, he maVsroften hear,

as though sung by voices mr away, the

words:

"The fairest flpwer that blows
I give you as we part;

^

To you it is a rose, r=--^ "^r~
For me, it is my heart.*'

and catch a fleeting vision of Mrs.
Millspaugh's wonderfully sweet smile.

Illllll^

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of Interest to the student
body may be discussed.

A PROGRESSIVE PLEA

A few words at this time concerning
what seems to be a mandatory edict
savory of baronial Ideas and customs
and not in harmony with American
ideals and liberty-loving sentiments.
The present method of rising to salute
speakers who come before the student
body is decidedly undemocratic and
un-American. Good taste does not de-
mand it; speakers do not expect or
desire it; it is noisy, takes undue time,
presents a ragged appearance^ and is

unprogressive in spirit and sentiment.
Those higher institutions af learning
which were so unwise as to begin this
practice are seeing the folly of their
ways and are discontinuing It. As a
method of greeting speakers it receives
the disapproval of a great number of
Btu(Jents. Recognition, to be of value,
must be spontaneous; and though
the majority may h'Sve Expressed their
approval yof the present custom, it is

unfair to The minority to force them
to express a sentiment that they may
not feel. Applause ^^ilich is the com-
mon American method of recognizing
speakers, is free from all these objee^
tions. ' _
To one long freed from European

and Asiatic servility, the present rule
of thuml) procedure is unprogressive,
undemocratic, and void of sound rea-
soning and common sense.

Let us abandon it at once.
^ 7^ SOME DISSENTERS.

FOR BETTER EATS

At last we are able to sympathize
with the' poor soldiers who suffered
from the vile fare of prisons during
the Civil War. It seemS that some
of the cooks, etc., Vho performed the
meager culinary duties of that period
have reverted to this establishment.
Surely anyone will agree that the un-
appetizing filleree served up tons from
the Cafeteria at the present time, is

entirely in keeping with the reports
of the Historians regarding the unpal-
atable eats served to prisoners at that
time. ?- ^'— r

»We further state that any improve-
ment in the present line of hash would
be^ most heartily ap<piveciated by all

who dine at the Cafeteria.
^ public: OFiNiaNT

It seems to me that j we have out-
grown our present constitution. It

has been very good as a starter, but
we have now reached a point in our
development where it isn't sufficient

to fit our needs.
Our groups ne(?d to be reorganized

and I should like to see them play
a more important part in the Student
Body as a whole.

In working with the Council, I am
glad to be able to say that it is doing
excellent work, so far as it is able,

but we are greatly handicapped by not
having enough members with free
periods in whichJo do the work. We
must have at l^ast fifty people who can
give a period "every day if we have
to carry on the present work of the
Council. It would help us greatly if«

only those who could give a period
for work were elected to the Council,
as it Is such a large bodyf, at the best,

to work with. /
If the present Constitution can be

sufficiently amended to be what we
need, let that be done. But it seems
to me that it would be better to have
an entirely new (Constitution, usin^
the present one as a basis, as so many
points need changing. With too many
amendments, a (Constitution is cumber^
some to work with.

I think we need an expression from
the various groups on these plans:
the amendment plan, and the plan for

a new Constitution.
LOUISE C. JOHNSON. —

Mr, Macurda has,been invited to de-

liver two lectures to the Bay Section
of the California Teachers' Association
during the Easter week.

Heard in an oral English- class:

At the beginning of the war the peo-

ple began to feed the children and
eat themselves recklessly.

Villa kille two hundred fifty cattle

a day. "Oft" which he lives.

I
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MillQr\ Theater one week, start^^ ^842 South Main St. ing Monday, Feb.=^==== 28th.

* "^""^"Vetus WILLIAM FARNUM
the greatest outdoor action drama ever filmed

"FIGHTING BLOOD"
,

"Bill Farnnm" in jih^t the kind of picture he is best in 1

INADEQUACIES F

CONSTITUTION

ARE CITED

LIGHT FROCKS GREET
- -THE COMING SPRING

MANY STUDENTS' OPINIONS

' Professional Olards

Home .599430 Sunset

Dr. c. G. Hawkins
Dentist

J-

5332 Santa Monica Hlvd.
Los Aiigeles Cor. Serrano St.

Wilshire 5448 . Home .599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Anji^eles

SPLENDID FEATURES
GIVEN AT MILLER'S

Today, Saturday and Sunday will
conclude the ap^arance of the lilmiza-
tion of Sardou'^\great play, "The
Sorceress.^' The photo masterpiece
has been namBd "ThV, Witch," and
gives Nance O'Neil a sphmdid oppor-
tunity to display her ability x^ a great
eniolional actress.- i. >^''
Some of the battle scenes^i^ival

those of "The Clansman." The Rot

office Phones: Home 5'/^540, \Vils.544S
Res. I'lioues: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer caU County
Medical Swiety Kx.-Main7675, Home 60789

^ Dr. J. Welby Cline ,• >

_ Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7^8 p. m.,nnd by appointment
Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wil.shire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitroi)e Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sundr—
933|Title Insurance BldK-

Cot. 5th and Spring StSi, l,os Angeies
Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 105597* Main 7363

is presented in such a way as to keejx
uj) the interest at all times. The
beautiful natural scenery is no small
part of its merits. "The Witch" is

a wonderful combination of -pathos,
romance, intrigue, l^atred and tender
love—a picture one ^woulJ never for
get.

Next
. week, positively, AVilliain

Farnum in "Fightini^ Blood" will be
shown. It is the best him he ha-s
ever ai)peared in—in the words of the
producersj-^—*^ Tegular knockout
thriller.'^

studio. Wodm-Mlay*. 3:m Hlanilinnl HhII. I*Iiuij^> 1(ii)S'2

Mrs. DeMeritte-Dunlea
Piano and Voice. Pupil of Scharwenka

(iraduatc of tlic Ikrlin Conservatory

Voice—Italian; Method

Pupils Fitted f<ir Soloists or Teachers

KpHi«l»'iicc Studio, (VC .N'nrtli Mitri|M»ia Avfiiiii'

•1 ^
H)̂ —

tt ^^ ._ Home 60347— Main 1703

{IrrBfirB tu br malir nurr—
AltrratimiB— Reasonable prices

MRS. HARLKY H. EASTMAN
'"/)232 Santa Monica Boulevard J '.'

Houae B (^rear)

New Method
LAUNDRY -^-—

•
i,

I

f

401-11 East Sixth StreeT

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the

Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four CallSt^a Week

Laundry Left Here by ;= , ,
,
-

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

(Continued from page 1)

should be elected by a primary and
-regular election with Sufficient time
intervening between the nominating
a;id regular elections to allow careful
consideration of the candidates. More
importance needs to be attached to the
election of class officers and class rep-
resentatives.

^ With the 'Class or group system on a
good basis, we can construct a strong
government of the student body as a
whole. As a recommendation based
upon an acquaintance with student
body aftairs and a study of several
forms of student government, I pro-
pose that a modified form of commis-
sion government be adopted.
There are many departments of the

student body organization, with their
attendant activities which require care-
ful supervision. It is quite impossible
for a single student, serving as presi-

dent of the A. S. B. O.. to give proper
attention to the administration of af-

fairs so_yaried and complex. Too much
time is demanded from the students
who hold the principal offices of the
student body. Many miscellaneous
duties that should be apportioned to
managers or supervisors of the vari-

ous departments must be performed
by-the Very few who. under the present
system, have jDeen plaped in charge of
affairs. _
A better system of student govern-

ment might be instituted if a manager
or a commissioner were given control
and assumed the responsibility of each
activity or department. The form of
commission government which appears
to me to be applicable to our particu-
lar needs should comprise a Board of
Commissioners of five or seven mem-
bers who as individuals would havt.

charge of the respective departments
of the A. S,. B. O. and as a body would
perform the executive functions of the
student body.
The following, by way of suggestion,

might compose the Board: A Commis-
sioner of Finance and Revenue; a
Commissioner of Public Welfare and
Safety; a Commissioner of Athletics;
a Commissioner of Literary Activities;

a Commissioner of .Social Activities;

and a Commissioner of Publications.
The titles are suggestive of the duties

Need of New Plan of Organiza-

tion of A.S.B.O. Subject

of ^mnient

Margaret MenardT:
I think we should have a new con-

stitution. The one in use at the
present time has been patched up too
often. Why not be^in with something
new

.n spi

Vier Robinson: ^y^ —
Student government as it is consti-

tuted at the present time cannot be
fully successful in its workings. There
is not enough interest on the part of
the majprity of the students toward
school activities. The best way to cre-
ate a greater enthusiasm in student
government Is to have more open as-
semblies „in which student government

sinay be considered and discussed.

Einier

"The year's at the Spring;
The day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven; ;^ ;r-^
The hill-sides dew-pearled; •

The lark's on tfie wing,
The snail's on the thorn,
God's in his heaven

—

All's right with the world."
Thusly Browning sings in verse.
The meadow lark voices his exulta-

tion in untranslatable rapture.
In the vernacular of the small boy:

"Spring has came.
Spring has came."

The small '.boy's versloiT, at least,
the unalloyed joy behind it, probably
expresses a good m.'^jA feelings.
Spring at Normal schtiol is verdant.

The grass is sprouting green. The
plants are growing green, everything is

green—verdure' here, verdure there
and verdure everywhere.
The feminine population is evidenc-

ing light summer fancies for bobbing
bouquets bud on new spring chapeaus.
And the green grass grows all

around.
"Spring has came,

,,;

Spring has came."

After a careful periisal of s

the present constitution, I heartily
agree with those who advocate a
change. The constitution as it now
stands is too weak. Rather than try,'

to patch up theNqld hulk, f would ad-
vise a complete/xnew constitution.
Why not have the^xmuch-advocated
commission governmeg^fc to take the
place of our present un^i^i^ldy "exec-
utive?" Also, put officers and^students
more on their own responsibilities.
Take a lesson from our city high
Schools. Their constitutions might
serve as models for our betterment.

Grace Angevine:
Since the very beginning of commun-

ity life, some form of government h^s
been necessary. Constant changing of
conditions demands that corresponding
modifications be made in the govern-
ment. The organization of our Stu-
dent Body has reached a place where
some decided change is necessary; the
system is inadequate to meet new sit-
uations continually arising.

Reorganization is no small task, and
it is one which needs capable people
to see it through. We have capable
people, we have people who are willing
workers; what better time than now,
Jo set things right?

I am for reorganization if it be thor-
ough and fill the long felt need.

which each commissioner., would be
exjjected to perform.

In this proposed plan of government
a single legislative house composed of
representatives elected from Jhe
classes might take the place of the
present Executive Body ,of the A. S.
B. O.

•

The functions of the present Coun-
cil would be in charge of the Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare and Safety.
The deputies which would assist the
Commissioner to preserve law and or-
der might be either appointed from the
student body-at-large or elected in the
same manner as representatives byJLhe
legislative body. ,_ "^•'*^„-..-.

Officers such as the Treasurer, Audi-
tor, Clerk to Board of Commissioners,
Purchasing Agent and Custodian might
be either appointed by the Board of
Coipmissioners or elected at the gen-
eral election.
This commission, system of govern-

ment is submitted to the judgment of
the associated students. Its corner-
stone is simplicity. It is baS^ed upon
responsibility and responsiveness. The
principle involved, I trust, are worthy
of the consideration of the student
body.

PAUL SCHMITT,-
President, A. S. B. O

AFFAIR ENJOYED BY
MANUAL ARTS GROUP

*-.

Members of the Manual Arts depart-
ment had a-" delightful Valentine's
party last Wednesday evening at the
home "of one of the students at th^
Klliott Apartments. ' The evening was
spent in telling stories, playing games,
and consuming refreshments. Every-
one present had ab enjoyable time :,_

MR. DUBnTpRESENT AT
CHESS-CHECKERS MEET

--H—
Mr. .1. S. Dubin,' a representative of

Los Angeles High School, attended
the last meeting! of the Chess and
Checkers Club. He wa&_much inter-
ested in the organization and stated
that a similar club is being organized
at L. A. ' ^-r

U. S. C. Law College, having seen
the challenee to the Los Angeles High
School, wishes to plary with the Nor-
mal School Club."

Bedelia:
,
And she went and hanged

herself, didn't she?
Bedorah: Yes;, and thenrTegretted

it afterward. '

.,_

WORK OF GLEE CLUB
HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED

Mr. Dupuy, who directed the Gamut
Club singers at the reception last
Friday evening, complimented the
Girls' Glee Club highly on their work.!:
At the close, of-'the evening he sent
his manager to Miss Blewett with an
offer of thirt.v-five tickets and ask^d
that the Girls' Glee Club be guests at
the next concert of the Orpheus Club»
of whi€h he is director. '

Teacher: Why has Mexico a war-
mer climate than Canada?

Small Boy: Because it is nearer
the creator, ?^- -,

i
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FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each Vear at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This Is iin accredited school,
and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133> F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS President
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It seems to me in view of the con-
templated change in the grouping sys-
tem and other Important matters that
have come before the A. S, B. O., that
a new constitution Is practically a ne-
cessity. Of course the old one might
be revised and patched up. but why
not start oft with a clean slate If each
one of the students would feel per-
sonally responsible for every article

that goes into the hew constitution
and discus it and vote accordingly, It

seems perfectly feasible to believe
that we can have a constitution that
will cover all our needs.
Of course

I
as time goes on and new

questions arise, it will seem necessary
to change the constitution. But if we
make a new one that has a good solid

foundation, it will be simply necessary
to add a few amendments. ,

There has been one constitution
that has stood the test of time. Let
us see if we can not have one that will

do the same.
MURIEL TOTTENHAM.

FOR SALE—Encyclopedia Brittan-
Ica. 1911 editlmit flexible pigskin bind-
ing. India paper. Cost $203. Will sell

without bookcase for $125, or with the
bookcase for $135. Clara^.M. Williams,
4321 Melbourne . Ave. Home phone
59627.
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— '* 'Proofs' that 'Normal

^ Outlook' advertising pays"
'

are coming in.

-—Thank you.
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Phone Hollywood 2657

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken^"
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

~5155 Santa Monica Blvd.

Give the Newcomers a Trial. .*'"^.-«
I

\

Sunset Hollywood lies' Home 59287
T

Free Delivery

O. E. Mf:OINX
CiROc:ii:R

Bakery Goods, Fresh Meats, Poultry Supplies

Feed, Fuel and Notions—

5406 Santa Monica Blvd. So. Hollywood, Cal.

rr^w;

599678
We Call and Deliver

Wilshire 1184

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers In Staple & Fancy Gntcerles & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oih, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave.-ri^ Los Angeles. Cal.

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our
^appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Norhial
students to visit our store.
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At the Normal
Every Tues^day

"

from 12 to 1.

MILLSPAUGH HALL

WILKINSON
THE PEN MAN

Sporting
I SECTION

eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiinuiitiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

ALL MAKES
OQT Y) ^^^ insured against

breakage regardless

of how broken

—

-=

^ lenced

men, in our fully equipped

fvictory,
^^^~^^^~~^

WILKINSON-THE PEN MAN
At 217K SOUTH SPRING ST.

.,»*.•

DUNCAN Vail co.

A rtists* Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,

^Framing

f3d-7¥2 SOUTH HILL STREET

J. W.HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings
^=:z::'

Pacific Teachers' Agency
_^ -^ I. FRANKFORD, Manager

,1..
: Phone^_- r- F1523

531 MASON BUILDING,, Los Angeles

Normal School Pharmacy
—

R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

NORMAL WINS FIRST

BASEBAL GAME-
OF SEASON

"^

NORMAL 8—POLYTECHNIC 7

Rab. and McJohnston Star as Poly
^ Junior College Team is

Defeated ^

Baseball is king! Normal ()|)ened

the season by trouncing the Poly
Junior College nine last Wednesday.
Captain Neher sent all aspirants into
the game for at leasffour innings.
Tliis gave every man a chance to show-
up. V

Rabinowitz and Mc.Iohnston opened
as the Normal battery, and showed up
strong. Later, Lefty Smith hurled the
pill over home plate. He ^as the
spQed, but nieeds more control. This
all comes in practice. Every man
showed ui) strong, congideHng that it

was the first game.
Normal led off wjth five runs in the

first frame. Nine fu^ll innings were
played, each one bringing more speed
around the diamond. Many bases on
balls were given by both teams, and
were the cause of almost all of the
runs.

The season is well begun. The sec-

ond game will be played next Thurs-
day, at Polytechnic. Then the Normal
squad will take on the fast high school
team.

Box score:

Normal-^ R. H. E.

McJohnston, c 1 1

Blanchard, Ibr ...*.i^......„../l 3

Brown, ss. '/.^'..^.....Tr.T.i.'... .... 1 1

Gordon, 3b, ss ,....\ 2 1

Coombs, 1. f .;..- 5 "" 1*; :^

Kulzer, c. f .-.......;;,......- .D 1

Rabinowitz, p.. 3li.^.. ............ 1

Neher (capt.), 2b 1

Hixon, r. f. ..,;..:.... '
'

L. Smith, p., 3b 1 TO
W. Smith, r. f 1

Bates, c. f

Bryant, 1. f : ...'....J.V.. • ()

Totals ..: ;.... 8 9 3

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN _

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

I* . ..»*

Polytechnic J. C— _ R. H.
Johnson, c 2

Gougeon, ss, ,.. 1——

1

Bondimann, 3b ..^. :. . 1

Matty, 2b _ 1

Berry, p .::.... .. .0

Vaughn, lb :

Rubenfire, 1. f..... 1

Gutman, c. f , 1
Randolph, r. f 2 ^ A
Dillon, utility O"

—
1 .

~^~ ~~

Totals .v.^.v..^.^.. 7 4

E.

li

1

{)

GET YOUR RACQUETS READY

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7,5.0 to $30.09

The tennis courts will be finished in

a few weeks. Mr. Burns, of the
•Burns-Brashear Company, which has
the contract for the cement work,
states that his work will be complet-
ed within a week. Mr. Kent is using
steam-roller methods t(5 insure a

square deal for the student body. He
recently held up the work because the
around was not being , sufficientlv

pack^'d. As a result, the order went
forth to "roll on, thou huge and black
steam roller." and the latest official

dispatches say she's going to roll.

AQUATIC TEAM TRYOUT
ANNOUNCED FOR MARCH

"Everything Okttlng and Athletic^

--0ifr|ie|^
214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

Captain Box HowaM of the Normal
Aquatic team announces that a try-

out will be held in the early part of

Marchv- This tryout will be in the
form of a meet with some strong high
school team, A8i)irants for the team
should begin to train now. The men
who take place in this meet will rep-

resent the school iifc watej ^qIq and
on the course. , ~ ^

Thosfe* Wli'or""Tiave alfeady signified

their intention of entering the meet
are: Captain Howard, Aseltine.

Brow^. Lamar, Squire, Bell and
Blanchard.

... v; __^
'I -

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

NOTICE
i

Every student who desires an appro-
priation frorr^, the Student Body treas-

ury must notify the Appropriation
Committee not later than the faurth
hour, every Tuesday. The committee
meets then in Room 106.

NORMAL SHOWS GOOD

TEAM WORK IN

LAST GAME

DISGUSTS WHITTIER COACH

Change of Schedule Books Game
for Monday—Butler Star -—

of Whittier Team

GeoffejeWashington was the cause
of a change in the basketball sched-
ule. Instead of playing on his honor-
ably birthday, Normal played Whit-
ti€?r College on Monday, instead.
These world chami)s from the
Quaker village were clearly out-

played by the varsity. -,,1^ ..

Normal lead all the way in team
work and pep. Every man out-

played his personal opponent. Coach
Wilson had good reasons for being
disgusted with his young poets. One
forward named Butler was responsi-
ble for Whittier winning by .jaf score
of 25 to 7. The line-ui>f

Norn.al. Whittier College,
Neher, Rab Ji' Butler
Blanchard ......: F Spicer
Squire G ., McBurney
Kendall ' :: "Gf ^::;:., Cox
Bell G Chambers

Referee—Klawans.

NORMAL AGAIN MEETS

DEFEAT BY Y.M.C.A,

Team Handicapped by Absence of

Members—Rabinowitz Appears
—

.

on Varsity as Forward

Although handicapped by the ab-
sence of several men, the team brave-
Iv attacked the fast Association five.

Nat Rabinowitz made his first ap|)ear-

ance as a varsity player, i)laying for-

ward.
The public can never accuse the

Normal men of being quitters, even
if they are outplayed in games. After
a year of experience things promise
to be different, Tlie men are paving
the way for a brilliant future for

^Normal. Tlie line-up:

Normal. —

^

! Y. M. C. A.
Neher !... P .......,t.........Uelaney

Rabinowitz F Choquette
Squire G Olney
Blanchard;-. G Kuhl
Bell G ......> Coolc
Referee—Fritsch. —

RECENT APPOINTMENTS —:

SECURED BY STUDENTS
...•-*"

Kven the unsettled conditions in

Mexico have no terrors for the sol-

diers of this school. Mrs, Helen
Prackett. a certified teacher but tak-
ing up 8i)ecial work hete, accepted a
school in Cananea, Mexico. It is a
school recently re-ebtablished for the
benefit of the, American children in

that vicinity.

Two memLers atx the December
class have been elected to schools
nearer home. William Bell, ex-editor
of Tlie Outlook, is teaching school in

the Savannah district. Orange county.
Helene Clark, who will be remem-
bered by many, is located at Santa
Monica.

—look for thi.s

name on your

candv box

—

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on

silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and (luality un(iuestioned

427 vSOUTH

/ BROADWAY

The Smart Top

for Young Men
Tops them all—

The new ones
for Spring are

here. Fads
and fancies to

suit all tastes

—setting^
the pace

'

for style

at • •
' • •

Exclusively

Desmond's

The
New
Store

^estnotul
Spring
near
Sixth

m DOl W^
The Jones 6ook Store

Incorporated
Vii

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

Inrportant Notice to Teachers
^\^c Kavc opened our new store at 619 Soutli Hill Street,

"wnere you will rind the iCindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street

store will be maintained as before. Books bougKt, sold or

exchanged at ootn stores. .,

OfflO OKI
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The Physical Education Depart-
ment gave a Washington's FMrthday
party to th^ ^facitity last Tuesday.
Several pretty' dances were given by
the Physical Education Department,^
while all took part in the Virginia
reel.

Refreshments o^ tea and wafers
•were served.

t

See BOYNTON i

-.i--'-

about T"'~" ~ S
- TEACHING S

Est. 1888 5
517 Brockman Building =

Opp. Kobinsons ^
A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =

O-—.^
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#
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VACCINATION NUMBER

* .-.,
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NEW GROUP SYSTEM

TO ALLEVIATE

PROBLEMS

STODENTS BENEFICIARIES

Miss Matthewson Expresses Confi-

dence in Ability of Students to

Exercise Self-Govemment

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

ENJOYED BY STUDENTS

Field Secretary of Christian College

at Canton Talked on "Real China"
in Assembly, Monday

In th(B discussion of student govern
ment, we must constantly keep in mind
the reason for introducing it into this
school. It was to make of our school
a lal)oratory for the practice of good
citizenship, in the hope that our stu-
dents, as adult memhers of the great
democracy, would not be characterized
by the apathy concerning public af-
fairs which now characterizes the

- Annerican public—an apathy which per-
mits a large part of the best element
of the community to excuse itself from
taking an active part in the govern-
ment of the community:—an apathy
which is "the greatest asset of the
political boss." and a real menace to
popular government.

If students are to receive this train-
ing in citizenship, which is the one
legitimate reason for the introduction
of student government, and if they are
to carry tg, their own schools the
proper conception' of studeht govern-
ment, they must realize that the gov-
ernment should be by all, for all—not;
i)y a set of offlcials, and the great mass
of students excused from all respon-
sibility. - -^••^- ---^—:;

— --

We"may need a ilevJ^ coristltutlon ; we
may need an entirely new form of
government. We certainly need to
afford the mass of the students a
greater opportunity to participate in
the government of the school. No
constitution, no form of government
will bring the results we are anxious to
achieve unless e\/ery student willingly
do^s his part in the government of our
school community. —

If every student willingly does his
part, we shall acctmiplish great things,
regardless of constitution or form ot
government.

(Continued on Page 3)

Mr. Herbert E. House, field secre-
tary of the Christian College at Can-
tpji, China, gave an instructive lecture
on the "Real China" on Monday.
"China has awakened. The narrow

scheme of education of the old age is

faiUJieing eliminated. Study was lim-
ited to the culture side and consisted
mainly in the memorization of classics.
When a Chinaman had become a liter-

ary graduate, his education was com-
plete and immediately, lie became a
member Q.t.the governing body.
"The aim of the Canton Christian

College is to heli) the Chinese along
the lines tlrey wish. Ai present the
students come from wealthy families
and thus can meet the requirement of
taking the entire course. Much em-
phasis is given the study of English.
Agriculture and the use of farm imple-
ments has been introduced lately. Oyer
fifteen acres of land have been put
under cultivation.'"
Mr. House concluded his lecture with

a series of stereopticon slides which
showed pictures of the college build-
ings, the students, and their work.

CITY HEALTH BOARD

_BRING DISASTER

TO NORMAL

VACCINATION DEMANDED
^ f7~"'

Fair Co-Eds Required to Sacrifice

Flesh to Better Epidemic

Conditions in City

_ Dr. MiUer has recently received
thre4 hybrid oaks, known as the "Quer-
cfna" species. They will be 'planted
on the west side of the agricultural
grounds.
A small white oak tree which was

planted from an acorn by the students
in the agricultural class of the last
spring t^rm-will be planted in some
other part of the campus.—: ~==^

SPECIAL MEETING OF
_ ^ SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA

Sigma Alpha Kappa will l*old a spe-
cial meeting this noon to discuss plans
for a house party. Every member who
intends to go must be present at, this
meeting in 101 F. A. today.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FOR COURT OPENING

^M'^li
\i

Again the rain has interfered with
the work on the tennis courts, but op-
timistic Paul Schmidt is making fine
plans for the opening of the tennis
courts. The main feature will be a
tournament between the championship
players of Southern California.
--"^!ine & Cline Company, advertisers
in the Outlook, have offered a cup to
the winners of the match. - L

Trillllllllllllilllilillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllillli;

FOUND!

The following articles are very val-

uable to the owners, who undoubtedly
do not know that they have been
found. If the owners will call and
identify„s .th^ir property, the articles

may be had on the payment of ten
cents at the Outlook Office, Room 107,

M. H.: '

PRYJ^RMING TESTS
~

BEING MADE ON SOIL

WHITTIER BOYS ACT—
AS HOSTS TO NORMAL

fi

.

One L. A. Railway 40-ride school
ticket.

A small size Waterman's fountain
pen.

A gold handled, two bladed pocket-
knife.

One Hollywood High School class

pin of 1918.

^^

Patronize Normal advertisers.

\

A rosary.

The basketball hospital list closed

last week with the following names:
Hess, Brown and Van Valin. The
latest addition. Van Valin, was wel-

comed with a spradned knee.

All of the ground that lies north
and west of the lath-house is being
cultivated by the dry farming method.
The purpose In using this system is

to break up the top soil only, whicli
already has begun to crack. Though
the upper surface, when broken, will
soon dry out, the under surface will
retain its moisture for a long time.
When this work of cultivation Is

completed, potato sets will be planted,
but will receive no waTer except what
may be obtained from Nature. The
scheme is being tried out as an ex-
periment for testing the soil in this
locality.

Group of Normalites Dined and Enter-

tained by Mr. Nelles and

Boys of Whittl^FT^*^-

For the students who are majoring
in the geography department, it will

be of Interest to note that a new book
entitled "Climate and Civilization," has
been writen by Prof. Ellsworth Hunt-
ington of Yale University. It will be
placed in the library for the use of the
students as soon as it arrives.

T-^T- •if-,^.
"T^

Miss McClellan and Miss Blanchard
chaperoned a group of Normal School
students to Whittier recently.
_ The party were showed many places
of interest, the tailoring shops, the
dairy where everything is sanitai?y
(and vaccinated), the print shop where
the programs were made, and the man-
ual arts building where furniture is

made.
They were then taken to supper and

served a special banquet prepared by
the Whittier boys.
The girls who went were Vera Wil-

liamson. Marie Herron, Gladys Smith*
Gertrude Allison, Isabel Osborne, .Ltf^'

cile Smith, and Miss Rupe. - ;

Marie Herron, who arranged the trip,

says, "We wish to take this opportun-
ity to thank Mr. Nelles, Mr. Andrews,
his assistant, and the boys of the school
for the delightful time and four hours
of learning they gave us."

CHILDREN REVOLT AT "

VACCINATION DEMANDS
One hundred eighty parents whose

children attend the Training School,
objected to vaccination. The children
were sent home on Monday and on
Tuesday many of them returned with
the inJef>tion.

All the first grade children wept at
the thought of going to see the nurse
last Monday. They could not imagine
what wks going to happen to them but
were delighted to find out that they
only had to show their arms..

After hearing the announcement,
that all students whose parents ob-
jected to vaccination could not come
back to school for twenty-one days, an
eighth grade boy exclaimed, "Gee, I

wish my mother objected, and then 1

would get a real vacation for a
change." ^

:; To- say that 'the students were sur-
prised when the announcement came
on Monday that unless they could pro-
duce certificates, they would have to
be vaccinated, regardless of conscien-
tious objections, or stay out of schoof
lor three weeks, is to put it mildly.
They were dumbfounded.
" The enforcement of the law at this
time was caused by a case of small-
pox in a large hotel where one of the
students lives. The student did not
know of the case until the Health De-
partment ordered that all persons re-
siding in the ^lotel be vaccinated.
When the Health Department learned
that one of the occupants was a Nor-
mal school student they notified Dr.
Millspaugh. Then at the close of the
address in assembly on Monday, Dr.
Millspaugh presented the matter to the
students and 'read several sections of
the law on the subject of vaccination.
School was dismissed at 12:20 o'clock
so that the studients could have time to
go home and search for their certifi-

cates, or make an aupointment to be
vaccinated that afternoon. Nurses and
doctors from the Health Department
were on hand to examine scars and
give out certificates to the people bear-
ing them. No questionsSvere a^ed as
to the age of the scars.
Many students who left the school

Monday w^^ vaccinated and were
^greatly disappointed to find when they
returned on Tuesday that the old vac-
cination would have done.

Classes have been more or less de-
pleted since then, sonje people having
to remain out until their vaccinations
prove to be successful. Others, if they
abide by their conscientious objections,
will be out until nearly the close of the
term. _—

—

POPULAR MAGAZINES "3
-- GIVEN TO LIBRARY

The members of the Junior Al group
gave a pleasant luncheon in the tower
room on Thursday of last week. Music
was furnished by Miss Erdmann and
Miss^ Dowling.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Many new magazines are in the
library this year. The World Outlook
was don«,ted by the Y. W. C. A., and
John Martin's Book, was given by Miss
Miller's English II class. Other mag-
azines are Something to Do, Popular
Mechanics, Cartoons. Educational Ad-
ministration, Story Tellers' Magazine,
and the ITnpopular Review (quarterly).
These publications are of the highest
standard.
Miss Van Deusen -stakes this occa-

sion to acknowledge the two, thought-
ful donations.

PUSH-PULL PARTY POSTPONED

The Push ainciTull Invitation Party
was postponed for a week. It will be
held on Thursday, March 9, in the
tower room.
This will give all those who have

not applied for membership an oppor-
tunity to get^ their names in to Flor-
ence Houston, secretary of the club.l

Agnes Curtin, '15 is now teaching
the fifth grade at Santa Monica.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

T
The opening of the Tower Room will be celebrated on Monday after

school. ;.j!^-^"

The orchestra will give a musical program.
Punch and wafers will b« served.

,

Much of the success in furnishing the Tower Room is due to the
efforts of Miss Matthewson and Miss Pinkney.
The Student Body Club Rooms as the tower will hereafter be known,

will be open to all during the sixth period. ^_i„-_

firmipfl and rhiha. ^ ...

-school, must notify Paul Schmltt
wi ahing to give partioo in the Club Rooms after
>Qiit <3/«TiiYitft 1»vr - - ^

N. B. SR. A.'s

Pres. Millspaugh is to address
. you at your Assembly on Wed-

nesday, March 8th.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

GEOMETRY STUDENTS

MAKE CLEVER DEVICES
._ '_ .._r.

Lack of Supplies Gives Geometricians
Opportunity to Exercise Bent

for Invention
«

.

On accounl of the lack of supplies
in the mathematics department, the
students of Miss Collier's geometry
classes have had^to make several me-
chanical devices f^jr the use of. the
school. A""s a result, several Inven-
tipns have been made and are now in
daily use in the geometry classes of
the Training School and the Normal
School.
Horace Ensign, a graduate of the

Summer 'liLoilass and a former stu-
dent of geometry, invented two de-
vices. One is a graduated instrument
for measuring elevations at a distance
of one hundred feet. The other is h
simple little instrument for measuring
angles of elevations and distances by
the use of similar triangles or simple
trigometric functiohs. He also pre-
sented the department with 'hand-
made" compasses.

' During the fall term, the department
felt the need of a cross-ruled black-
board for graph work. Mr. Keech sup-
plied the needed article, which is now
used by all classes in m^thernati<;s, in-
cluding those in the Training School.

it would seem that all that has been
mentioned in the way of originality
has, been done l)y the boys of the
school. Tlie feminine contingent is
not far behind the mere minority when
it comes to a question of "doing
things." Jeanette Bower made. a <ihart
rack for use in drill work, and Juntj
Hamill has designed and finished a
"hand-made" transit which is to be
used in the field work. The geography
department has been using the instru-
ment. '

The object in the geometry course
is to have the students make original
devices in addition to those furnished
by the department.

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF

RULES FOR NEXT

ENROLLMENT

DESIRE EARLY ADJUSTMENT

Blanks of Desired Courses Recent-
ly Filed Must Be Signed

by Group Teacher ,i

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE FACULTY

"WORLD WORKERS" FACTS
SECURED FIRST HAND

"World Workers" has been the lan-
guage topic in the primary and gram-
mar grades for this week. Some of the
enterprising teachers of the Fifth
grade managed to secure the co-opera-
tion of nearby trades people. On Mon-
day a class was taken to the Park •

Grocjry to interview the butcher, who
denionstrated the care and handling of
meats. He also gave them informa-
tion about the best and cheapest cuts.
On Wednesday the same class vis-

ited the bake shop of Mr. Stoehr on
Vermont avenue and learned how
bread, cake, pie, and cookies are made
in wholesale quantities.

URGE ATTENDANCE AT
ASSEMBLY DISCUSSION

f - —
An open asBembty will be held by tnw

student body on Friday, March 17, vt\

which the constitution will be dis-
cussed. All students are urged to come
prepared to take part.

President Schmltt said, when inter-
viewed, "In debating this question of
the need of a hew plan of government,
we are making Normal Schoot history.
Every student should feel his personal
responsibility and face the task with
the one desire of working for what he
feels is best for the interests of his
Alma Mater."

A. In order to facilitate the wOrk of
enrollment in classes for next term,
and especially to prevent a congestion
of students desiring exceptional pro-
grams, such students are requested to
confer with their group teachers, and,
where nece.ssary, with the secretary of _^
the faculty, within the next two' weeks,
and obtain a decision of the points in
question, without waiting for the final
arrangement of the program by pe-
riods.

This may l)e done by securing the
endorsement of the group teacher, or
6f the group teacher and the secretary
of the faculty, of the ,hlank showing
courses desired. This blank, when
properly endorsed, should be taken
with the desired program as evidence
of the student's right to take such pro-
gram, which ne6d not then be signed
by the group teacher or tbe secretary
of the faculty. Concessions desired on
account of emergencies afising in the
process of enrollment may be author- 1^
ized by Miss Richardson, or the^ teacher
serving for her as supervisor of en-
rollment in classes.
The blanks recently filed with thb

secretary of the faculty can be ob-
tained after today from the group
teachers, who will indicate on the bul-
letin boards near their class room doors
the times at which they can be- con-
sulted with reference to the arrange-
ment of programs.

B. Careful attention should be^given
to the following revision of matter re-
lating to electives. (See Bulletin for
191.")-16. page 18.)

1. Group elective to consist of 20 -^
units chosen with reference to primary, —
rural, or grammar grade teaching, or _
of 20 units from one department or two —
closely related departments. The stu- "^
dent's choice of group electives to be J"^
made only with the approval of the
heads of departments concerned.

Note.—Students desiring to prepare _
especially for primary, rural, or gram- ^
mar grad& teaching should consult the "

head of the Department of Psychology
and Education.

__ .

^_2jL _ Free elective : A sufficient num> ""

ber of units (15 as a rule) to bring the-

aggregate up to 109, chosen so that no =^
work from a department from which;
group electives are chosen shall be lA-

cluded.-:—^rr!——

—

—~
.

.
• rp- * ,

.

,
. •

'—
(Parts in bold face indicate changes '

from the regulations stated in the bul-
letin.)

C. Announcements relating to the
closing work of the term will appear
in next week's Outlook.

_^U-_

Jl

PROHTABLE LECTURE

1 STUDENTS^

Mr. Welcher, of Anti-Cigarette League,
Scores in Talk to Assembly

Wednesday on "Narcotics"

The "Current Events" have already
cdme and are in the Training School
.English department. They will be
used for reports by the oral English
claiJBflB.

'
I ..

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Mr. Manfred P. Welcher, field secre-
tary of the Anti-Cigarette League of
America, gave a profitable address ou
"Narcotics" last Wednesday.
"As an economic problem, do every-

thing to keep boys from koing wrong.
The use of narcotics affects the welfare
t)f the individual as well as of the en-
tire race.

"Bring boys up to the standard of
the new era, no smoke and no drink.
"A suggestive motto in teaching the

effects of the use of narcotics is to
'Practice whAt you preach.' " ^

Patronize Nomitil advertisers.

"i:-^:, '\M^'- "'**
_^.

'.'Vf*''*"'
-«.^.jiik*ik« iKyML-*, ^*<##k^.
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<^ The Friday assembly period on

' March 17 has been set aside for a gen-

eral discussion^ and consideration of

our need of a n'ew constitution. From
'"—I- the remarks presented in the last issue

_ of the Outlook by the officers of our
student body we gather that this need
is an urgent mie, and as such demands

> our sincere attention.
' ; Those who serve us faithfully should

not be'liampered. We as an organiza-

tion desire an efficient, workable con-

stitution that will facilitate their work.,

_ . This duty of taking an active in-
• terest in the creation of our laws has

become to be considered a nuisance,
that is if one judges by the low per-
centage of those making use of the
franchise at elections all over this
country. Problems have become too

^ complex. The voter is snowed under
__ with detail. The names of the candi-

dates are too many ,tp receive the
J, careful consideration that should be

given. *The line of least resistance is

followed to the extent of leaving the
important matters to the gang, tne
clique, the bosses—letting somebody
else worry about the conduct of the
affairs of our government. That whicii
we strive so hard to attain loses much
of its luster on attainment, and feeling
secure in its possession other conquests
are undertaken. Are we secure in our
possession of a democratic representa-
tive government when we are guilty of
such laissez faire methods?
The school teacher has been pointed

at as "pin headed," as in a rut, as be-
ing one-sided. At the same time she is

reminded of her duty in respect to this
and that phase of her many-sided cur-
riculum—and they ' are duties^and
^hey are her duties.* • Her additional
dduty along with the franchise is to
take an active and intelligent interest
in politics. This is no plain duty. It,

is creative. The use of the franchise
is worthy of our active interest.

Between now and the seventeenth
of this month consider our constitu-
tion and other forms of government
suitable to our needs. discifSs^'tTiera in
and outside of the columns of our pa-
per, and when we assemble- on the
seventeenth there will be an active
and intelligent handling of this prob-
lem.^ « - T_

ARTICLE AMENDED

1

As one who has eaten at the cafe-
teria continuously since the day of its

opening, and who has, in consequence,
become a supporter of the institution
and its management, I wish to take ex-
ception to the unkind, ungenerous, and
altogether uncalled-for criticism which
appeared in the Outlook of last week
under the caption, "For Better Eats,"
and purported to express public opin-
ion. From having talked with several
students of standing in the school, as
well as members of the faculty, we con-
clude that the real, worth-while public
opinion would condemn very positive-
ly the sentiments expressed and the

Cccc O Vaccina l_ O Virus 1! CCCC
O, Mother Vacca, dead Mother Vac,

v Goddess of the meadows, alas! and alack I

'Save us or we perish; our heads with pain are
bowed,

Savr ua. v./ Va-cinifl! oip" va^'a»^t liparts ire. 'owe*'
Queen of mead and pastureland, of grazing-ground

and stream.
Patroness of buttermilk, of cheese cakes and ice

cream,
'

.

Save us from our direful doom, we lift our voice and
screaiyi

!

(Pain doth make us pagans like King -"Canute and
Clovis;

And thus we cry for help to l^oSj^Vaccinia, and
Bovis.)

At every touch of friend or foe our groans burst forth
de novis.

(I don't know Latin? Maybe; but there's one thing
I do know, viz.;) —

;

I know we once were happy—it seems so long ago,
Before this fate befell us and crumpled us with

woe—
_Puffed uif We ^^e with wicked pride, like paper-

sacks inflated.

When,—pop! we heard our doom decreed: we must
be vacci'na'ted! ii .

Now, as a master potter would all cracks in clay
shun;

. Just as a jitbus driver would from' loose tacks in
- hay run

;

-. ^
Or a Standard Oil stockholders evade all tax in-

flation;

—

WeH, that's about the way we feet concerning vac-
cination.

r-

Giggle tit me, will you? When you, meet the vac-
cinator,

And he makes a. grab at you with his black skin-
grater

—

A yard or so of emery cloth to grind j^pur epider-
mis—

-

- '_.
°^'"*^ ~

Giggle, will you? Maybe; but I rather guess you'll
squirm. Miss I

Better laugh your laugh now, for when he claps
the virus

On the raw spot he has scraped, to yell you'll be
desirous.

We lived in peace, believed in peace, in kindness
and in suasion; • - —

^lack! we lacked preparedness 'gainst this sore armed
""

, invasion.
And so, like Emperor Valens when he cried for help— T to Gratian "- —

^

-P©f« suecor in extreaftfTs against the treachefdlts
Thracian,

"A ....

We cry to thee, Vaccinia: Spare U9 this vaccina-
tion! ^=rr-

Twas phicken-pox In babyhood, dnd now' it's come to
cow pox!

What's the use in being good? If one has to plow-
rocks.

Let him fret and fuss a bit. Life a bed of roses?
Ouch! can't you see that arm? Can't see where

your nose is!

Slide over to the left an inch; that sinister wing is
sore.

Jab that arm again, now, and you'll wake up—
nevermore.

"triTn al iTie tben, will you? And I've been so kind .

t6 you.
I can brush tliat smile away, as I have a mind fo •"

do.

And in a day or so after you've been inoculated,"
Your head more swelled, it may bq, your thoughts

quite flocculated
Like gatherings of wool; perhaps your poor brain,

sick and gyrous.
With feelings inexpressible by voice' or on papyrus-
Think you that I would laugh at you, you dizzy and

vertiginous.
Would I poke thumb or fun at you? No, I'm not

so religionless. '- ''*^~~

There's naugh but kindness in my heart; I think
it is indigenous. '

'Tw$is just a little joK.e of yours? Well, that arm's
no joke.

I like you—at a distance, where you cannot nudge
and poke.

You say I talk so crazily you think my fever's ris-
ing? 1'1^"'\' '^-

WeU, if my temperature goes up, would it be so
^ surprising?

^I hustled to the doctor's ^nd got good and vac-
cinated, t

, . -^
^ In line with that school law book where the code Is

^ fully stated

—

^ And all the while I carried 'round a perfectly good
scar, J . ; . • 1..,"--

— Which, so it seems, will pass' at sight, one hundred
L- per cent par.
•~ Wouldn't it make Job's fever rise if he got such a

jar?
—And which is worse, I wonder, the smallpox or its

.cure?
Don 't jog _yiat arm, I tell you! it's legal tender,

-^ sure." " _ =^T^ ^-^^^i-^.

Oh, how thfe'paln shoots through It!
' Vaccinia, give

us cheer; '—
^We bear your sign—then help us! She doesn't seem

to hear.

Well, if another scare arrives, like veterans of war.
We'll all bare arms with fearless hearts, each carry-

ing a scar. .

(O Bos! Co Bob! Be mild to thy yotary!
Y'es, here's .the pink cer|:ificate, signed before a

notary.

Note:

Dear Reader.., fon-your -sufferanc

e

^
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i!zt
Millers Theater Weekstatt- :^ 842 South Main St. j^ig Monday

i

EMPLOYMENT VERSUS ALCOHOL^
AND NARCOTICS

By Robert Perry

I acknowledge you my creditor,
But charge not this to my account

—

Just blame it on the Editor.

F. A. HOWE.

place and manner of expressing them.
To quote:
"Rash." •

- "Small.'^-
"Untrue."' •

*

"Unworthy of attention."
"No place for such a criticism."
"Unbecoming a prospective teacher."
"Unfortunate that such a breach of

courtesy should find its way into our
school paper.'* .

" "
'

'

"Student should have been man or

woman enough to complain directly to
the management of the cafeteria."
And from last week's Outlook, "But

—the practice of anonymous letter writ-
ting or printing, when it carries criti-
cism or complaint ... Is looked upon
by all fair-minded people as cowardly
and contemptible."

M. C.DRISKO.

The teacher cannot promote you, you
must promote yourself.

Miss Collier (to a Math, student):
"So you would divide decimals by elim-
inating decimals?"

Student: "Yes."
Miss Collier: "That Is Just how I

got a man—by eliminating them."

First Pupil: "Aw, shut up!"
Second Pupil: "You are the biggest

fool around here."
Teacher (excitedly): "You forget,

boys, that I am here."

Do you want a job? If so, do you
use tobacco or do you drink intoxicat-

ing liquors? •,
.

-r The state luw of California says, "In-
struction must be given in all grades
of the school and In all classes during
the entire school course, in manners
and morals, and upon the nature of
alcobol and narcotics and their effects
upon the human system, as determined
by science."
The method of the application of that

law Is^ 4eft-te ^fae-teacher. A literal
and undiscriminating application of it,

may easily amount to nagging and Is
bound to do more harm than good. The
8ul)ject should be presented thoroughly
and well in the class where It most
logically l>elong8. and at the time psy-
chologically appropriate. As for the
r(»st, it should, like morals, be taught
indirectly and with strict regard for
the principles of suggestion involved.
When we coipe to take up the ques-

tion directly one phase of it whicl
seems to me Important from the func-
tional standpoint, is the economic
phase. In the hope of gaining some
information -which would be of use to
myself as well as other student
teachers in teaching the subject, I
have Biideavored to ascertain tlie atti-
tude of sortie of the public men and
particularly employers of labor in Los
Angeles, toward the use of these drugs
by those who apply to them for work.
Some of their statements I received

in writing, others orally. I quote, "The
policy of the TTnion Oil Co. is to scrut-
inize very carefully all applications
made to them for employment, and in
All cases we give preference to young
men of temperate habits."—^Alexander
Sclater, Vice Pres., Union Oil Co.
"Any employee found under the In-

fluence of liquor Is immediately re-
quested to resign."—Arthur Letts,
Manager Broadway Dept. Store.
Mr.G. W. Gibsoh. Supt. of Bntployees

oP the Los Angetes Gas & Electric
Corp., said: "When a mab asks me
for a job I almost instinctively look
at his fingifer^to see jf they are stained
with cigarettes. A man who drinks
must always be watched. T have writ-
ten to employers of Iai)or all over the
country and practically all agree In
giving preference to abstainers."

Mr. A. R, Dimick, Supt. of Eniploy-
ment of the Pacific Electric Railway
Co., said, "If a man who is known to
use tobacco or intoxicating liquors,
comes into my office to look for a job
I simply point to the door."
The Views of other business men of

Los Angeles from whom I obtained
statements agree in most all cases with
those quoted. And they believed Los
Angeles to be less strict'in that regard
than most other large business centers.
Judge Waldo M. York, of the City

Board of Examiners, fof teachers in
the city schools expressed his views
very fully and emphatically, on the
relation of the teacher to these ques-
tions. Said he, "When an applicant
comes to me for examination, I ask
him if he uses either of these drugs.
if he says yes, I mark him zero. If

be says no, I ask him if iie if in sym-
pathy with the state law In regard to
the matter. If he says no, I mark him
zero. And' a T>erson who obtains a
zero from one member of the i)oard
of examiners has a rather poor show
of getting an average which will se-
cure him a passing grade."

Dr. Millspaugh says that he sees
no excuse for the use of alcohol but
believes that if a man who is past
twenty-five wishes to use tobacco mod-
erately and discretely, he does not con-
sider It a particularly grave offense.
Whether such sentiments would en-

able Dr. Millspaugh to pass an exam-
ination under Judge York. L shaE not
attempt to decide. I merely submit
the results of my Investigation in the
hope that they may be useful to stu-
dent teachers.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

uThe Marble Heart"
An Ab.sorbin^ Drama of Love and Intrigue:, featuring

«
. Added Attraction : Liitest

y, Hearst- Vitagraph and Krazy
* • Kat Cartoons.

f] Violet Horner
\

1,

Alhambra

>«
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One Week, Beginning _^ =

Miners Hill SL neater ^^J^l^:;!::,^ |

I
"Love's Cfucible" |

= A realistic and powerful i)ramatic Photoplay dealing =
E with a vital question of today.

'

=

^
ADDED^ATTRACTION: "The Girl and the Came," a railroad story. =

nimiiiiiiiiiii iiUiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, 1,1,1^^

professional Qlards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

, .

"

5i52 Santa Monica Blvd.
l/Os'An^cle.s C;or. Seudua i^t.

WHY STUDENT SELF-GOVERN-
MENT IS A BAD POLICY

Wilshire 544S Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

Los ^ngeles4354 Melrose Ave.

X
Oflf»^ I'huiies : HuW~^'*9.S40. Wils. 544S

Res. Phoiies^ffuiic 56338. Holly 2273

tf ahoV^ pluMjes do HoVanswer call County
Medical Sot iety Kx.-^i^i7675, Home 60769

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 fv, ni.,nn<I by appointment
Office 4AS4 M<lro!He Avf ., Cor. Helitrope Drive

Does student self-government gov-
ern? I do not think so. Why,? I will
endea|or to exi)lain my statement.

In the flrst,^place, there is no co-
operation betweeu the student body as
a whole and the few members of coun-
cil and executive. The students do not
uphold tthes chqsen representatives. In
.group meetings there Is no apparent
connecti(m with the machinery of the
government of the school, no' sugges-
tions made to the members of that
body present. I think that the only
object, to the majority of students, for'
group meetings is to plan for a good
time. ^
Again, the governing body shows no

'discipline and can sjiow none. One
day a group of girls were lunching on
forbidden ground. A council member,
incidentally -a frien4 of one of the girls,
happened along and, true to her duty,
said:

"Girls, it is .against, the rules to
lunch here:***

—

''^.— """ T~^—'-
—

Home 59%75 Wilshire 6089^

..*:». Kqs. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldj^;.

Cor. Sthfrtid Sprinif-Sts., l.os AtiKcles -:

Office Hours 2-5 p. \x\. Honje 10559. Main 7363

Hi

Stiidii), Wcdiioxdnyn. a:iO HWiuliard Hall, riioiic KMlS'i

Mrs. DeMeritte-Dunlea
Piano and Voice. Pupil of Scharwenka

(•raduate of the Ik-rlin Conservatory

Voice—Italian Method --:_^

Pupils Fitted for Soloists or Teachers

Kosld<>iicc Stii<l(i>, ''If, .North M»ri|Miiia Aveiiiio

.
H'luuJc. 59»T5fl

'

A 9245 2Wt discount with this
coupon on all orders

J. Pudlin, O. D.
Optometrist

Broken Lenses Duplicated
Eyes Tested Scientifically

~\ Twenty Yeai(s In Los Angeles.. .-7—

^

Her transgressing friend exclaimed,
"Oh, come on. May, have a sandwich.
Don't be so dignified.'
What should May do? To which

SSTi?)ul(r^8h«*''be true, friend or school?
Her friend, of course.. Friends are al-
ways mucli dearer to us than school.,

It is very hard for some girls '.to be
managed by people no older than^iam-
selves, especially when they fliem-
selves are young and proud. I do not
blame the council members or~ejr^ifcru-
tive members for carrying out their
duties, but I think the system is wrong,
although the principle is admirable.

I believe most of the students do not
recognize the fact that they are prac-
tically on their honor. I think nlost of
tliem believe that a few students are
trying to run the scl\ool. Until the
students are more efficiently and truly
represented, and until each student un-
derstands his duties perfectly, our stu-
dent self-government will continue to
be a failure.

MARIAN ADAMS.

330 South Broadway

Phone Hollywood 2657 —

-

Oyler's Cash Grocery
THE QUALITY STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Chicken
Feed, Ranch Eggs and Fancy Butter

5155 Santa Monica Blvd. *

GiveThe XeWcbihei-s a Trial

EXHIBITION OF GROUI^

HANDWORK PROBLEMS
Originality features the work of the

Handiwork classes in completing their
group problems.
"A Doll's House." "Early California

Days," "A Cafeteria Scene." "A Reach
Scene," "A .Japanese Tea Garden," and
"Immigration at Ellis Island" are tile

problems being worked out now.
They will probably be finished this

week and will remain on exhibition for
several weeks.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

VACCINATION

By beulah Sauvinet

A4ew short Words - '—^
In Assem-
Rly antl *

Pandt'ino- ^^^ji
Nium reigned.
The "tragicness"
Of the sit-

'' ~
Uation was
Quite spoiled
By those oif us
Who laughed
And giggled
At the awful _^_v__l_
Prospect of an
Enforced vacation.
So we hied our

I''

Selves homewafd;
Some to far Pomona,

"
And others to distant Watts,
To search
In the re-

pository of family
Treasures and
Secrets for the
Slip of paper
That would
Save us from
The dire con-
Sequences which
Hung o'er our
Trembling heads
Like the famed
Sword of ,~
Dam-
Odes of old.

Some of us could
Not bring forth
The saving papeis
As they were^
'Way back'JSast',^

Or else the^'time
Limit had
E.xpired.

AT THE THEATRE

MILLER'S

Those who have witnessed the acl^
Ing of William Farnum in "Fighting >^

Blood" this week at Millers have not
been disappointed. Farnum is seen
here at his b«st as a big two-fisted
fighting parson, upholding the right
and shielding the weaker among the
lumberjacks of Kentucky.
(Farnum is well supported. The

charming Dorothy Bernard, who has a
ro|e of great strength, gives the play
the benefit of all her delightful and
likeable personality. X^

Violet Homer in "the Marble
Heart" will be presented next week,
beginning Monday, March G. The in-
tense stoi*y was produced at Jamaica,
in the West Indies, which is famous
for its scenic beauty.

ALHAMBRA

^— >*M

(Query: How old
So these poor
Things succumbed

—

Don't get excited,
They're still

Among the living;.

They simply^

—

t—,
—

Succumbed
To the ine^yi-

Table—of "---^

Having to^je
Vac-
Cin-
Ated: ~— '--

Adown the halFs
Today, some come
Limping pain-
Fully; others
Walk Avith

One dead arm,
And a few who
I^nscathed are ^^ :

Grin at the
Wounded in

Heartfelt pity (?)
The poor un-
F""ortunates

Greet each other
With.
"Where did you
Have yours?
On your ?"

"Oh! Mine's on
My arm,"
A Httle twinge,
A momentary
Pain.
A low but ^
Fervent murmur.
*Oh! hang that
Vac-
(^in- V ^
Ation!"

i/>-

are we?)

(Censored.)

A Wiener Rake and hike was held
by the .Tr. A2 group on Thursday at
Grifl[ith Park.

Miss Putman, vice-principal of Man-
ual Arts, and Miss Humphry, vlcti-

prlnclpal of Polytechnic, visited the
Normal school last Tuesday.

«

^•'RISING GREETING" DEFENDED

The question of rising to greet out-
side speakers is, one of courtesy.
Speakers certainly do not expect It,

but are surprised and pleased. Many
of them have expressed their pleasure.— Of xiour&e it 4Qe» take-an appalling
amount of time. In our mad rush of

/The knights of old wore armot,
Which was bothersome, perchaHce';

But I'll bet they didn't worry
'Bout the creases In their pants.

—Penn. State Frath.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

The knights^of old wore armor,
\

Which was bothersome, perchance;
But I'll bet they didn't worry

'Bout dlslnfectln' their lance.

I can't see any use In caring for
teeth. They drop out, anyway.

c.

..^~

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teacher* qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. tKIs is an accredited school
and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are Invited to call, or to communicate
with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F ^850. EDWARD KING ISAACS President

_ j_

All the Normalites that had their
vaccination certificates handy must
have taken advantage of the afternocm
off last Monday to see Theda Bara in
her greatest success. "The Serpent."
Those who believe in dreams and those
who do not will find plenty Of thrill-

ing evidence of both sides of the (lues-
tion by seeing "The Serpent."

.

The story is laid in Russia and many
beautiful snow scenes are therefore
shown. Theda Bara takes the l)art of
a beautiful Russian peasant girl and
has a large field in which to show her
'emotional acting.

"Love's Crucible." a splendid feature
fiTm. will head the bill for next week.

,^1

'(Continued from Page 1)

It is in the group meetings that the
great mass of the students have their
only opportunity to participate in the
government. ,Xhe group meetings have
))een a farce. Is this not the proper
place to start the reformation?

C^ne hears plenty of student opinion
on the campus. Every student should
haye an opportunity to express his
opinion where it will have an official

hearing and where it will result in
some sort of action. If we continue
our present plan, the group meetings
should afford this opportunity. The
result of any group action, if it con-
cern others, should always be carried
by the group representative to the
"Executive" or "Council"; and tHav
representative should always bring
back to the group a report from the
"Executive" or "Council." This has
not been^one in the past. Such pro-
cedureIsif^Cessary if our school is to
be a united whole.
The faculty is a^nxious to do its part,

and as recently otrtlined in" the Out-
look, -lifts adopted certain administra-
tive measures which it hopes will make
the groups a more vital part of our
student government plan. These
changes will probably go Into effect
next term.

I believe that lack of opportunity-
and not apathy has kept the great ma^s
of students from participating in the
government of this school. I believe
that the new group system will do
much to afford a real opportunity for
government by all, for all, thus justif.v-

ing student government in the Los An-
geles State Normal School, and prov-
ing beyond (juestion that school spirit
is here in abundance merely waiting a
favorable opportunity to express itself.

HELEN E. MATTHEWSON. _

"gettin' educated," some may not feel
we can spare fifteen seconds to be
courteous to one who is taking a great
deal pf his yaluahle time to speak^to
us.^

-A tpxturr that rmala rral
Bilk in bpaukti.

-Bomnra ai^pat^ra of fibpr

Bilk ar? rirlji in a^pFaranrp
ixxxt tl)pg gitir Iflii^ flrruirp

—

-lEupn tlinsp at ^3.50. uiitli

tl|ptr rullara mt ruffia auft

BaBl^pfi in briylit atri;ipa. arp
pntirini^lil prftty.

-A \' nrrk mnbri at $^.^r\ ia in
tuio-tnur riilorfi. uiitli rontrafiting
bnrJirrB—roar, (ll«iirul|aiirit, tmtv-
alb, hlark. ^urplr

—

-JFibrr ailk BUiratrra at ^12.50
^x\h ^13.50. brltrti or Baal|rD. ^:=rr.

aumr rnllarrJi—nartoua rninra.

-(!II|otrr fibrr ailk auiratrra, ^15
til ^lfi.50. ^i^ra 38 to 44.

—Third Floor,

zw^Ji'Proofft' that 'Normal-

Outlook' a<iiiertising pays"
are coming in.

—-Thank you.
.ii

LaxAmMelms

J*

Because other schools do not do it,

is no reason why we should not. Let
us not always just follow, let us set
the pace. '

r

Is it unprogressive?

Home 60347
Main 1703

Njw M e t h d
LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street
r

All local or re.sident people and-
students may leave their laundry
with tlie Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107^ M. H.

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

^ 11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

599678
We Call and Deliver

Wilshire 1184

jjjdi-

Is It a remnant of Asiatic servility?
How about the custom gentlemen

have of rising to shake hands? Does
it savor of baronial ideas? If so, let

us be progressive and abolish It.

-As- loyal American* will we be will-
ing to say that our Ideals are not as
high'Hs anyjteuropean or Asiatic c5un-
try?
Would it not be well to set even

higher ideals than we now have? Can
we not give perfect attention even If

we cannot hear, or are not interested?
The whole matter of student govern-

ment Is a matter of the Golden Rule.
Let that small minority expend their

energy in other lines. Have they not
noticed In assembly, the need of a
home for Consumptives? Can they not
invent a squeakless^ chair? Or let

them change the constitution. Every-
body's doing It.

L. HARKNESS.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

WILKINSON'S
FOR BEST CLEANING AT RIGHT PRICES

MELROSE AVE. & HELITROPE DRV.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Mclrote Ave.
Dealers ln,Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats

Hay, Grain. Coal. Wood. Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Antfeles. C«L

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevar

W^ wish to express oi^r

appreciation for past pat-
ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
Students to visit our store. -

':f?.:*.vf^tV-ii!twit.-i*.i'
iP ^^

t?^^.l fi^fl^#>'^4||)A»'. ^s^m f¥>»» ».
: ^ri» ,t<
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At the Normal
Every Tuesday
from 12 to 1.

MILLSPAUGH HALL

WILKINSON
THE PEN MAN

-%

ALL MAKES

SOLD ^^^ insured agairist

breakage regardless

of how broken

—

REPAIRED byexper-
lenced

I men, in our fully equipped

factory. _ -^.

.

»

WILKINSON-THE PEN MAN
At 2173^ SOUTH SPRING ST.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

, ^^Artists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine

_ .
- Stationery, Pictures,

L Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

^ Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Pacific Teachers' Agency
*, . I. FRANKFORD. Manager

~ ~~
. Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

'.»/•«

Normal School Pharmacy
^. y-. R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Comer Helltrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES. CANDIES AND
SOD^A FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

f Ladies Outing Togs
Of Cordul^oys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits^7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

SPORTS
GAME PLAYED UNDER

BEST SANITARY

CONDITIONS

GLENDALE BEATS NORMAL

Every Man on Norma! Team
Properly Vaccinated—Germ

Action Is Dispelled

Despite the smallpox scare, Glendale
braved the epidemic and came over
to give Normal its regular weekly
trouncing. It was a strictly sanitary
game, as every man had been carefully
vaccinated within seven yfears.

Blanchard and Taylor scored the
most points for their .respective quin-
tets. Bobby Hixson made his appear-
ance as a varsity player and played
well. Mel Gauer officiated as a perfect
specirtien of the Scorers' Union. The
Glendale men won, 44 to 18.—£ ^ —.
The line-up:

Normal Glendale A. C.
N^"her f Littell
Blanchard f..^^....„.... McDonald
Squires, Brown c :.......-:.u Taylor
Graham, Hixson....g.. Farner
Bell g Stone
Referee—O. L. Fritsch.

Manager Behrens, of Stanford Uni-
versity, ainnounces that the Cardinal
team will not come south this year. He
states that the basketball teams of
Normal and Stanford may meet next
year.

Ed. Gordon is some baseball player.
If you don't believe this statement,
come to the next l)aseball game and
see this gent cover third base.

Kulzer, the lad who played a star
end on the football team, is making
his mark in baseball. His work up to
date' has been that of covering center
field.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CLUB ENJOY AFFAIR

Reception of Club to Faculty a Suc-

cess—Old-Fashioned Dancing
Gives Quaint Touch

Thrilling is far to mild to express the
good time at the George Washington
reception and dance given by the Phy-
sical Education Club to the faculty of
the Normal. Bubbling over with snap,
gaiety, plenty of action and scores of
pretty girls, the party was a glorious
success.

, Ye old-fashioned dancing Miss of 75,
in full skirts and powdered hair, and
the Dainty Dolly Vardens, were all win-
some enough to captivate any minute-
man's heart. And the nimble minute-
men did their part bravely.
The gymnasium was most effectively

decorated in red geraniums and liepper
boughs with huge flags draped on all
sides.

^

Forty girls were prettily costumed
in quaint dresses of long ago. The
twelve minute-men and the Dolly Var-
dens tlanced the* "Varsouvienne" to-
gether. The minute-men also danced
the "Hussar." The Dolly Vardens gave
the ribbon dance. Following them the
_Martha Waahiugton ladies did the »low
and stately French minuet. As a cli-

max every one joined in the Virginia
Heel. It was itnmensely enjoyed by
all present, including the young as well
as the less young members of the
faculty.

Dainty refreshments were served in
a candle-lighted room by the "ladies
in waiting." The refreshments were
punch, tea, and fancy cookies.
By means of snappy programs and

various other activities the club ex-
pects to make itself felt throughout
the school. Watch the Outlook for the
next feature to be given by this live
wire club.

\ Patronize Normal Advertisers.

L. A. JUNIOR COLLEGE -

DEFEATED BY NORMAL

Normal Runs Up Winning Score in

Basketball—Neher Is Star

Basket Shooter

Fpr the second time in two seasons,
Normal defeated the L. A. Junior tJol-

lege basketball team, by a score of
30 to 27. The game was a see-saw af-

fair from start to finish.

After the Senior-Junior gills' base-
ball game had come to a screaming
close, tlie two varsities took tht* floor.

Captaii]s Kittle and Blancliard felt con-
fidence in thj&^r respective bands of
warriors. »-—

Fighting hkrd the fir^jt half. Junior
College led the field at the wliistle by
a score of 16 to 13. A short intermis-
sion was called and the battle again
began. Neher and Kaiser were indi-
vidual stars.

The score stood 28 to 27 in Normal's
favor, for most of. the last half. Neher
threw a pretty basket the last minute
of play and cinched the game 'for the
Normal school. A return game may
be played at the college gym in a few
days.
The line-up:

Normal L. A. J. C.
Neher F Ltfud, Kittle
Blanchard ., ...F...., Kaiser
Squire. Browii C....>.'. Kutzman
Bell, Kendall G.....„.„...7.... Mohler
Graham G .'. Johns

Referee—Schlatter

LATE ARTICLES OF
STUPENDOUS MERIT

The following literary articles are of
the highest order. These books will
be found in the library in the near fu-
ture:

Coach Schlatter: "The Evils of a
Good Posture."
"Dutch" Neher: "How to Play Sec-

ond Base."
F. Skinner: "The Psychology of Ad-

vertising." —rr.— . .-- " '

N. Rabinowitz: "The Art of Pitch-
ing."
Bob Howard: "How to Play the

Violin While Swimming."
H. Brown: "The Man of Many

Talents."
"Bill" Squire: "Grit."

The vaccination edict robbed the
basketball team of Joe Kendall. The
work of this gentleman at guard has
been of the first order. May the virus
do its work well. _ —
THE FEARIN' OF THE GERM

To Be Sung to the Tune of "The
Wearin' of the Green"

Oh: teacher, dear, and did you hear
the news that's goln' round?

The smallpox germ's forbid by law to
grow on Normal ground.

And when we have some scars upon
our arms, and some that can't be
seen,

For there's a bloody law to make y^
fearin' of the germ. ""

.

I met a cadet-teacher, an^Nhe took me
""' by the hand, ^

[And he said, "How's* poor bid Normal,
and how does she stanti?" ^\

"She's the most distressful school that
ever you have seen; ^

They're vaccinating students there for
fearin' of the germ.

And since the bandage we must wear^
is stained with cruel red,

Sure Normal's sops will ne'er forget
the blood that they have shed.

You hiay tear the bandage from your
arm and cast it on the sod,

The vacin'll root and flourish still, tho'
underfoot 'tis trod.

When the law can stop the smallpox
germs from growin' as they grow.

And when our pink certificate no longer
dare we show,

Then we'll not need the ornament we
wear upon our arm.

But till that day, please God, I'll stick
to fearin* of tlie germ."

—Mary Boland.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Aitent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

^ •--., -^-

—look for this

name on- ybwr—
candy box

—

PIN-TON
1—-like the word "Sterling" on

silver,* it IS your guarantee of

purity and (juality unquestioned

427 SOUTH
BROADWAY

,M*««^..«f(4M»

These

are Bully

Clothes_
fellows-just

Iff^ For theyoung fel-

low full of "pep". \^ Si

Langham-

High

Clothes

Made for boys

15 to 20 years

old. Styled just

like his big

brother's; thirty

special features

added.

the Styles

you like. 437-^143 5oi)th 5PRJN<r5r.

The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

Important Notice to Teacliers
\Vc Lave opened our new store at 619 South Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will he maintained as hefore., ^ooks hought, sold or
exchanged a;t hoth stores.

fD oKai 3
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See BOYNTON f

,
about s:

TEACHING E
.

' Est. 1888 5
517 Brockman Building =

Opp. Robinsons ~
A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =
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REPEAL OF LAW DESIRED

Editor Outlook: Last Monday when
we were unexpectedly informed that a
plague had entered our fold we lis-

tened quite 'fcalmly and with very little

emotion, but when -it was announced
that vaccination would be necessary
before entrance into our classes our
Miltonic serenity gave place to wildest
confusion. Visions of swollen arms,
of wrecked constitutions, of surgical in-

struments and oderous disinfectants
filled our imagination with dread.
The final denouement proved happy

though somewhat ludicrous. When It

w€k« fo«n<i that^R that was necessary
was a scar, age and description not
designated, we were relieved and
amused. The tragedy di the whole af-

fair came when it was learned that
some of the students with perfectly
honorable scars have unwittingly rush-
ed off and complied with the very
spirit of the law.
Our complaint concerning vaccina-

tion, however, is not to be found so
much In vaccination itself. If the ma-
jority of the citizens of this state be-

lieve in it, well and good, but in that
event the state should carry out the
laws which It has placed on the
statutes.

If "we are to have laws of real worth
and value, if we desire them to he of

the greatest possible use to the com-
munity, why not then have them more
rigidly enforced and more simple so
that even a child might understand
them, and so that when one student
out of two thousand is exposed to the
^plague a farcial comedy is not pro-
duced.

If on the other hand a majority of
persons are conscientiously opposed toi

what they consider an obnoxious piece
of canonical legislation, they will

through forced obedience come to de-

mand its. repeal and elimination from
the statutes. In fact, several state leg-

islatures have recently discussed the
vaccination question, notably that of
TTallfornla, whose vote was very close.
As between smallpox and the brain
spasms and hysterics^ so evident last
Monday there seems little choice in
the comedy of errors. A slip of paper
bearing the word "Vaccinated" seems
to be the serpeijt which when lifted

up In the wilderness is able to save
the multitude.

Consistency, thou art a Jewel!
' VIER ROBINSON.

/-

A Sanitary Baseball League will he
organized tiiis week. The following
teams have been entered:
Bresee Bros., HeaTlh Department,

Normal School, Poly High, Local Doc-
tors' Association, and G. A. R.

\
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BUY A TENNIS BOND T-UESDAY

^
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BASKETBALL SEASON

CULMINATES

TODAY

GAME IS ON SOUND BASIS

Season Has Been a Battle of

Strength—Teams of Nation-

wide Renown Compete

__ Today marks the close of a great

basketball season in Southern Califor-

nia. ;. The- A. A. HLJ. tournament, com-
posed of nine college and club teams,
has placed basketball on a solid foun-
dation,

:
,. • nr"^ T~^

The season has indeed been a bat-
Tie of strength between teams of na-
tion-wide repute. The teams from
Whittier College, Orange A. C, Y. M,
C, A., and L. A. A. C. are too well
knoy^'o to demand further explanation.
When Normal entered this league of

veteran quintettes, it was with a full

understanding of the enormous respon-
sibility which would doubtless be
placed upon the team representing this

school. But Normal was not a coward.
A team was promptly entered in the
race. *

Suffering defeat after defeat, old Nor-
mal still held its head up and was
ready for more. Never once did a
"yellow streak" appear. It was not
always an easy victory for the oppos-
ing teams, as several scores will show.
The student body may well be proud

of such a team. Normal has been
placed on a par with all colleges in

Southern California. This is certainly

an attainment which demands praise
from all true alumni, students, and
faculty.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

The Reverend E. Stanton Hodges
gave an instructive tjilk on "Benjamin
Franklin." -^^*'

'

"Benjamin Franklift's center of work
was to gain a better understanding of

the world and try to improve it. His
aim in life was always to do something
for the improvement and enlighten-

ment of the community in which he
lived.

"Franklin believed that the gift of

labor was a great gift and joy to man-
kind."

An exhibition of suggestions and de-

vices made by members of Mr. Cham-
berlain's method class in Geography
is being held in room 213 M. H. It will

close this evening. ~
, - , :

LANGUAGE CHARTS

j_^ IN NORTH HALL

Work of Eng. X Class Gives Splendid

Ideas for Use of Pictures

—

.. Much Interest Created

An exhibit of language charts made
by Miss Wlebalk's English class is to

A be seen in the north end of Millspaugh
Hall.

The exh il^It of last term's class cov-

ered a large field of the life' Interests of

children—playtime; holidays and vaca-

tion days; the seasons; flowers; fruits,

and vegetables; cduntry life and city

life; pets; birds and animals of the
circus and zoo; home and its furnish-

ings; musical instruments; trains and
automobiles; boats and ships; balloons

and aeroplanes, and what not.

"Life Vocabulary Charts," they are
called.

This term's class have emphasized
world workers and child workers.

Both exhibits must be pronounced
excellent in consideration of their fea-

tures of Interest and beauty, besides

suggestions for oral and written lan-

guage work in the elementary grades.

PtttruitlzB Nurumi AdvBi'

tlsergr
-^> - ^ ».- • < 1—

;
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RURAL EDUCATION

EXHIBIT IN TOWER

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Students May View Valuable Sug-

gestions—Everybody Invited

For the benefit of all students who
may teach in the country an exhibition
will be given by Miss Veverka's rural
education class next Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday in the Tower Room.
Many Invaluable suggestions will be

given. The exhibition will include one
Ijundred seat work suggestions show-
ing ways in which to use up scrap ma-
terial, surveys of the counties of Cali-

fornia giving the names of the super-
intendents, hectograph recipes and
their uses, games for number and lan-

guage work, daily programs with helps
-for special days and opening exercises.
-JEiss Keppie finds that the program

is one of the inexperienced teacher's
greatest problems, especially the prepa-
ration of seat work for the younger
pupils. '

"—'"^

Everyone is invited to see the exhibi-
tion and take any suggestions that may
prove helpful.

NOTICE TO SENIOR B'S

The regular Senior ,B examination
in English for the present term will be
held on Thursday, March 16, during
the fourth period, the eighth period,
and the ninth period. AH Senior B'a
are required to take this examination
except those who have credit for Eng-
lish I, or for an equivalent course above
high school grade. All those subject
to this examination who fail to take it

will be expected to include English I

in the Senior A term.

T. S, CIVICS CLUB
^^ GOES ON HIKE

Enjoying themselves immensely the
A8 Civics Club, composed of boys and
girls under Miss Kahley and student
teachers Miss Lucy and Mr, Schmitt,
took a hike up Mount Hollywood and
Griffith Park last Saturday morning.
At noon a "big feed" was enjoyed and
all said that they had the "time of
their lives." V

EXCITEMENT PREVAILS
AT INITIATION PARTY

While wild excitement prevailed the
Push and Pull Club held their Initia-

tion Party yesterday afternoon in stu-

dent body club rooms. A large num-
ber were initiated and after all the
"stunts" were over, refreshments and
dancing were enjoyed.
At the next meeting the club will

be reorganized and those who do not
attend meetings and pay dues will not
be members any., longer, so save up
your money.

MORE STUDENTS MAY
ENROLL ON SATURDAY

ditional students may be registered in

only a few classes, and, theii not for
credit. . -,

Patronize Normal advertisers.

N. B.—CADETS AT LARGE
Will you kindly remind^ tho

principals where you teach that
reports concerning your work are
due the week ending March 10?
In case the report has not been
sent will you kindly request the
principal, for me, to rliail It as
soon as possible?

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

The work of the Extension Depart-
ment is proving a marked success. The f
Saturday class enrollment for the sec-
ond term has already exceeded two
hundred fifty and is being con-
stantly augmented by many enthusias-
tic- student*. -^At-the present time a^

SALE OF TICKETS

CLOSES NEXT WEEK

Final General Sale of Exponent
- Tickets March 13 to 17—Your

Last Chance—Buy One Now

Next week, from March 13 to 17, will

be the final general sale of Exponent
tickets. The committee is depending
upon students and faculty to stand be-

hind them and buy their tickets now.
The sale of Exponent tickets is a

class project and it depends upon the
Senior B's to sell their tickets and
thus uphold the honor of the class.

The sale of the tickets will eliminate
^he possibility -of a debt and insure the
success of the book.'
The committee cannot sell the tickets

personally and the success or failure

of the Exponent now rests with the
students. =— . ., ^

MR. OLDER PLANNING
TO BEAUTIFY CAMPUS

Mr, Older has been busy for the past
two weeks drawing plans for the pur-
pose of beautifying the Normal School
campus. If the plans are carried out
as they are now being drawn, it will

involve tha planting of three hundred
and fifty trees and shrubs. The good
work was started by the children in

the Training School when they planted
several varieties of trees on Arbor Day.
The trees that were planted are three
Acacia Baileyana, one mulberry tree
and one rubber tree.

MANY SPECIES
( SCIENCE ZOO

Dr. Miller's classes have established
a zoo on the balcony of the Science
building, where every form of zoologi-

cal species is being exhibited. Bipeds,
quadrupeds, and reptiles are gathered
by the students, who are constantly
bringing them for inspection and other
useful work. The curious conglomera-
tion portrayed in the zoo is one which
Darwin or Couvrler would not have
been ashamed to own. ^

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
TO SING MONDAY

At next Monday's assembly the
Men'^s Glee Club will entertain the
school by singing the "Hunting Song*"
by Frederick Field Bullard. The mem-
bers of the club are:

First tenors—Holmblod, Rabinowitz,
King, Maudlin, Howe; second tenors

—

Kendall, Barney, Blanford, Coombs;
first basses^^'Brown, "Yarnell, Bell,

Grindley, Smith; second basses

—

Aseltine, Throcknjorten, Skinner, Van
Valin, Downs. \

Patronize Normal advertisers.

All Senior A's who are leaving school at the end of this term can
have the Outlook mailed to ^hem In the future at the rate of twenty-

f've cents per term, by applying at the Outlook deik In room 107,

M. H. If you want to keep In touch with your Alma Mater and learn

where^.^OMr classmates are located, come in and leave your order,

crder.

The Outlook invites all the graduating students to write it of their

whereabouts and their experiences.

V > \ -r.
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS IN REGARD TO

CLOSING OF THE TERM'S WORK AND

, ENROLLMENT FOR NEXT TERM

t-'

-m" li îti

Senior A's will be e.xcusefl after Montiay, March 20, from all

work except in Practice Teaching and in classes meeting only once
a 'week.

Senior .\ cadets at large should arrange with Principals to

have Teaching close Monday, March 20, 71^.
,

" * Senior .\'s from all department^- should meet Mr, *Shcpardson
in the Vuditorium Wednesday, March 22, at 1:30 p. m., to make
final plans for graduation movements.

All other students will remain until after enrollment in classes

I'Viday, March 24. Regular recitations will be continued -until

"^:00 p, m., Thursday, March li. hor details of enrollinent, see

below., . . „- ^ .7^ . T:-::;^.r:__lT^i ;^ -—_-_2^_,^ _ -:_ -
|| ...

Class Day Exercises at ^Assembly period, Wednesday, March' 22»,

' Commencement, 8:00 p. m., Thursday, ^larch 23, in the Audi-
toritmi.

^

-
ii

Preliminary enrollment in classes in thc_Xibrary, March 26,

as folloNN^s:-^^—^^^^——

-

::^-=^_.-, 1^ _: :^
• 9:00 to 11:00 o'clock—Senior A's of next term.
, 11:00 to 11:45 o'clock—Other Seniors of next term.
12:30 to 3:00 o'clock—Juniors of next term. —

(Continued on page 3)

COMMIHEE APPOINTED

BY PAUL SCHMITT TO

Investigate Needs of Student Govern-

ment Has Begun Work—Plans
_' Thorough Report

All phases of student government
are being investigated. The committee
hope to be able to work out a plan,

acceptable to the student body, where-
by a governhient, truly expressive of

i\\e best thought of the students, may
be inaugurated. The groups will prob-
ably be utilized in the plan and full

discussion will be provided for. Every
student is urged to study the matter
and draw up a plan incorporating his
ideas. Then be prepared to defend the
same before your group. Here is the
committee:!
Eva Smith (chairman), Beatrice

Armstrong, Ynez Hannon, Lorraine
Handyside, Paul Schmitt (ex-offlcio),

Vier Robinson, Dana Keech, Robert
Perry.
• Co-operate with them for the good
of the school.

ASSEMBLY NOTICES l:

Miss Mosier, a noted reader, will
give several selections at the Monday
morning assembly.
Miss Latham of the University of

Chicago will give an illustrated lec-

ture next Wednesday.

SECOND MAGAZINE
SOON TO APPEAR

? , w—

SPECIAL EXERCISES "^
- MARK ARBOR DAY

.•,*•

Training School Children Plant Rub-

ber and Mulberry Trees—Hold

Two Programs

Did everyone know what the gather-
ings around the Training School were
for last Tuesday? The grand occasion
was Arbor Day. The Training School
had two programs, one given by the
grammar grades, the other by the in-

termediate grades. At both occasions
parts of the programs consisted oJC

{planting young rubber and . mulberry
trees.

Dr. Millspaugh and Miss Osgood ad-

dressed both sections. The orchestra^
made a fine showing and demonstrated
Its good training in selections played.
The children sang songs and some
gave readings, __!_

The programs were held out of doors,
and at times the sun was streaming
down hard and made some people un-
comfortable,, but Miss Osgood took
them all out t« a shady spot in the
forest by hieans of her address. Thfe

children used their imaginations and
found that the trees , that they had
planted were already large enough to

shade them.
All around the children was jS^"^all,

of Normal School students who were
evidencing more than a mere passing
interest in the program.

The proof for the.second number of
the L. A. S. N. S. magazine, which Is
devoted to Dr. Miller's article on "The
Flora and Fauna of California," has
been r«ad and returned to the State
Printing Office at Sacramento. It will
be on sale soon. Single copies are to
be sold at fifteen cents, while a'year's
subscription covering four issues costs
fifty cents.

"The Relations of the Hi^h School

and This Normal School" will be dis-

cussed at the meeting of the County
Supervisors' Association on Saturday
morning, March 18, in the county su-
perintendent's office. Representatives
of the Normal School will be present.

_ "Jl Flying Trip Through South Am-
erica" is the subject of a talk to be
given by Mrs, Lar Fetra of Glendora
next Wednesday before the Geography
Club. Mrs, La Fetra with her sister.
Mrs. I. H, La Fetra, were missionaries
in Chile for a number of years.
As this may be the final meeting of

the club for the term all members
should try to be present. Anyone who
is interested in the subject is invited
to attend. The liieeting will be held
at 3:10 p, m, in room 214 M, H.

SENIOR A CLASS TO

REYE THIS EYENIN(r

^WiMiizfi. Normal advertisers. _^

JPayne's Dancing Academy to Be Used
—Caroline Schorr Chairman of

Arrangements Committee
V*

The Senior A class party will be
given this evening at Payne's Dancing
Academy, near Alvarado street.
Arrangements for the party are in

the hands of Caroline Schorr. The pro-
gram will include a reading by Leslie
Gaynor, a solo dance by Louise Hamil-
ton, and a vocal solo by Genevieve
Allen.

Miss Mathewson and Miss Wallop
will be the chaperones, and Mr. Shep-
ardson guest of honor. Mrs. Hunne-
well, MisB Patterson, and Miss Blanch-
ard are the Senior A group teachers.
The Leap Year system in dancing,

will be followed.
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Qjiitorial
^ ^

« Game after game has been lost by

our basketball team during the ftast

season. In fiact, the men have been

singularly consistent about losing
^

• scores. And yet the season has been

'7*; successful. Not once haa the team

faltered. Not once has it given up.

The men have fought on bravely very

often knowing that they haid no chance

^ . for victory.

-^^—^ At the end- of every game it was
^^"^always said of the Normal school men
^^=^ that they had put up a hard fight, that

..i'the success of their opponents was
not easily won. .

^1 There was very rarely a crowd of

rooters out to cheer on our fighters.

Notrjufetto speak of people in gen-

eral, we wonder how many succumb
—^ to failure and discouragement and

how many use them as a stimulus for

;;; further effort. It is harder, too, to go
on when there is no one by to root

and cheer.

So we count the basketball men suc-

cessful because they did learn to

climb by their disappointments.

AS THE "ITEM" SAYS:

WHAT MARY THINKS

\

FREE SCHOLAF^SHIPS

1111111111=

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of intere4»t to the student
body may be discussed.

ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN

The last time you wrote write you
wrote write wrong. Next time you
write write write write right.

"My foot's gone to sleep."
"Well, why do you let your toes turn

in?" r ___

i '^i^^

"How did you come to flunk that
test?" _ -

"I don't know."
L'Yes. that's it. I guess."—

X

"Good-bye, Jfessle!"

"Good-bye, Auntie May. I hope I'll

be a great, big girl before you come to
make us another visit." , '

.;','^--'

Hotel Clerk—"Do you want a room
with a bath?"
Uncle Si

—"Waal, no, I don't reckon
I'll be here Saturday night."

This is supposed to be a women's
school, run by women for the benefit
of women, yet ttre men, grfeatly in the
.minority, succeecMu dominating every
important is8ue.^Hrs5
As this is supf^Bed to be a women's

school, at least because it is recog-
nized as such outside, why not let the
women themselves have a chance of
representing thei^hool in competitive
athletics?
Owing to the greater number of wo-

men it is possible that far better ma-
terial can be secured for the making
of a good team than from the limited
number of men. And then, the fact
that there are two teams—one of men
and one of women—will create a spirit

of rivalry which will promote the best
results for the honor of the school.
For instance, ^4ie women will try to
bring in more trophies than the men.
to prove the superiority of women; and
the men will strive to beat the women
in order to holdtheir own as lords of
creation—and that's where the school
will get the best of the bargain; it will

be coming in both ways. ~%,
"-

It's like two rival picture shows
across the street from each other: each
tries to please the public to such an
extent that the other will ber bbliged
to close down. Nee^iless to say, the
people get more than their money's
worth. Well, the school in this in-

stance will be benefited as much as the
people are.

Tennis is one field of sport in which
women have made their marine. Now
that the courts are on the way to com-
pletion, why not organize a team to

compete with the other schools during
the coming season?

:^^:±^i:^
'-"-'

-.^ B. SAUVINET.

Walt.—"I eat most of my meals In

a lunch wagon."
Don—"O! a la carte."

"Now, Tommy," said Mrs. Bull, "I

want you to be good w^jile I'm out."
"I'll be good^JEgr a nickel," replied

Tommy. ~^^

"Tommy," said she, "I want you to
remember that you can not be a son of
mine unless you are good for nothing."

STUDENTSl

Please remembei* that lunches are
not to be eaten in the assembly hall

except on rainy days.

Son: Pa, is It \true that school
teachers get paid?
Father: Certainly it is.

Son: Well, that aint right. Why
sliould the teachers get paid when us
kids liQ all the work.

Bedelia (after an Ex.) : Well, how
did you come out?
Bedorah: Not a,s well as I exi)ecte(l.

I didn't hardly think I would. , , ,

She could swing a six-pound dumb bell,

She could fence and she could box,
She could row upon the river,

She cquj.d clamber 'mong the rocks.

She could golf ifrom morn till evening
And play tennis all day long.

But she couldn't help her mother
'Cause she wasn't very strong.

—"Classmate!"

Review of Reviews Awards Them for

Summer Work

Collge men who earn a large part or
all of their College expenses will
doubtless be greatly interested again
this year in the free cash scholarships
offered under the direction of Mr. H.
W. Frey, t^ self-supporting students.
During the past seven years over 1000
students have won fnee cash scholar-
ships worth $100 to $1000 apiece.

President Wilson, together with five

prominent college presidents, has en-
dorsed this plan of awarding free
scholarships to aml)itious students. A
certificate of such endorsement is

placed in the hands of every student
whose application for enrolment is ac-
cepted.
These Scholarships are not competi-

tive, in any sense of the word, but are
available to ^ny studerft of good char-
acter. Each student is apportioned an
exclusive radius. The scholarships are
won, not for class room proficiency, but
for practical work during the summer
months or in spare time through the
college year.

College Employment bureaus from
Maine to California recommend this
plan as a sure means of meeting col-

lege expenses for sjeJf-supporting" stu^

dents. The work possesses a dignity
and distinction which invariably ap-

peals to the ideals of college,«men. It

is always congenial and eminently sat-

isfactory financially. Over 400 Schol-
arships were awarded students the
past summer, Mr. Arthur Henkel, of
the University of Michigan, v^inning a
$1000 Scholarship by 10 .weeks work.
Any self-supporting student can se-

cure full particulars without obliga-
tion by dropping a postcard at once for
"Pepper of Princeton," to the Review
of Reviews Scholarship Fund, 24 Irv-

ing Place, New York City. ^ -

—

I - ':T .-.

Greek civilization once napre con-
(luers the barbarians! If" one unin-
formed had entered the room where
the tryout of the Greek drama class
was being held yesterday afternoon the
only thing that could have persuadeo
him that he was not in Athens would
have been the fact that the characters
spoke "United States" instead of
Greek. In all else the illusion would
hav&.been complete.
The fire of a Deitjosthenes, the power

of an Aristotle, and the spirituality of
a Euripides spoke from every line and
n^nT" the listeners spellbound. So
smoothly moved events that undoubt.
edly when the play, "Iphigenia." is

finally produced Miss Thomas will have
every member of the cast thoroughly
Greeced for the part. There will be no
"slip-ups" at the last moment.
The judges of the tryout were Miss

Thomas, Dr.'Millspaugh, Mrs. Ilunne-
well, Miss Cogswell, Miss Angevine,
and Mr. Skinner.
More young men are needed for the

cast, but judging from present Indi-
cations there will be plenty of eligibles
desiring to enter the course next term.
Perhaps it would be well to apply now
and avoid the rush.

It has required a great calamity to
direct the attention of the American
people to the worthy character and im-
perative necessity of the work to which
Booker T. Washington devoted his life.

At a recent meeting held in New York,
January 19, in memory of this rem^rk-
-.able educator, the Hon. Seth Low,
former Mayor of New York and chair-
man of the Trustees of the Tuskegee
Institute, delivered the principal ad-
dress. Mr. Low placed before the aud-
ience the plan of the Trustees to raise
a "Booker T. Washington Memorial
Fund" to relieve the principal of the
arduous task of piecing out an annual
deficit of $150,000. The white friends
of this cause will give the larger por-
tion of the ^2,^00,000 needed. It is

stated that $4r)0,000 of this amount has
already been pledged.
This fund is to insure the perma-

nancy of the Institute along traditional
lines and to enlarge its 8coi)e as the
necessity become apparent. Quoting
directly from Mr. Low's speech, he,
said: "Booker T. Washington has
made those who came in coiitact with
his work feel that in serving Tuskegee
Institute we are not simply serving the
Negro race, we are not simply serving
the American i)eople or any one coun-
try in particular, but he has made us
feel that we are serving mankind.
That was the spirit with which Booker
T. Washington was able to imbue other
men—and that was the spirit which
guided him throughout all his illus-

trious career."

THE EAGLE
See not\the eagle o'er yon sturdy bluff?
See not him waver in his lengthy

flight? \—
Wish not that you witli but an airy

puff,

Could whirl yourself unto that dizzy
height? -^- "

,

How lies he now upon the silent

^ breeze,
And sails along with effort all con-

cealed? ;- L.

Wish not that you could. skiiQ. above
fhose trees.

And far across yon mountain piled
field?

These are but idle dreams—and are
'

not few,
,

'

But dreams are all that made this
wonder world;

May not the eagle of some decade
new.

Be but the drean\s of people now,
unfurled?

-7-Roy Walter James.

Jack and Jill went up the hill

To get an e<lucation.

Jack fell down in Chemistry,
And lost his inspiration.

LIBRARY NOTICES
Important library notices have been

put In the post boxes for every student
to whom an overdue book is charged.
Even though you believe that you have
no book out, please look for a notice,

and if you receive one, report at onc%
to the library. In this way any mis-
takes will be cleared up. All books,
whether overdue or not, are to be re-

turned the last week of school.

LIVING

Caroline Fisher

Coming down the coast of late aboard

a small steamer, It grew upon me that

the passengers (those of them that

were not seasick, at leasts clearly in-

cluded two types. One type was ob-

viously interested in getting there.

Carefully wrapped and hatted, it sat

in the gold and scarlet carpeted saloon,
attending vaguely and intermittently
to the picking of a Philippino orches-
tra, to its immaculatv^ sport-coated
or somber-serged lap, a passing officer,

the cut of its neighl)or'8 garb. Occa-
sionally it conversed with its neighbor,
and 1 caught phrases—"Business tied
up there," "Jim's gone in for avoca-
does," "Late, do you say?" The other
type lined the rails, or walked the
decks, ever staring fascinated at far-

away white mountain tops, at the swirl
of the black-green, white-beaded water
past the sides, the white churn, emer-
ald-fianked, that swept back to the
blue edge of the world. It swayed to
the long roll, in a little ecstacy of
anticipating it and leaning to it; full-""

chested, it lifted its nostril to the salt

blast that leaped astern. A little child
shrieked, "Look, mamma, a dog! A
big dogi'.'—and a small shark scooted
past.

On another occasion—was it pure
fancy, or did the two types again standi
out? We were delayed in a gray-
beaten, unpainted Adirondack town.
Tiie train must stand two hours for
hot-boxes to subside. All but a few
left the train. Some stood outside;
they walked back and forth, their eyes
passed in vacant, relaxed stare at the
spruce-pierced liorizon, the dull gables,
a few tall chimneys at the edge of the
clearing. With tightened muscles they
looked at watches, frequently drawn.
They toyed With these watches, wind-
ing them nervously, clicking their
cases. Others wandered away. A few
of these entered into animated con-
versation with a group of villagers who
stood by; presently all departed^ vig-
orously, in the direction of the chim-
neys, two young girls' crossed the
track and ventured into the fir thickets
that marked the limits of the ancient
forests. . . . The train whistled. ...
A man rejoined his- wife—"Did- you
know they have one of the largest
paper-mills in Northern New York
here? Most immense wheel I ever
saw."' A girl stepped onto the last
l)latform, carrying carefully a rare
bog-orchid, whose lavender delicacy
and exquisite fragrance drew many
eyes.

We have here the difference between
the practical and the artistic tempera-
ment. One is interested in getting
there, the other is interested in getting. -

One spends much of life not in living,
but in waiting—in straining future-
ward. The other revels in the thrill

of the realities on the way.
The same dilTerence, I believe, has

shown itself in the teachers under
whom I have worked at various times.
Some were interested in salary, in
prestige, in impressing a Board of Su-
pervisors. Their essentials were a
well-ordered pack of miniature adults,^

-rr-

respondlng In absolutely stereotyped V
perfection to the questions of the su-
perintendent. For real children-
crude, a moral bundles of unrealized
potentialities, glowing with the won-
ders of mere fueling and doing, they
cared not a whit. They had no artistic
interest and hence no real delight in
children—^as such; they applied stan-
dards of repressed £ood-behavior, and
the children, with the amazing Imme-
diate insight of the animal and of the
skilled muscle-reader, responded to the
Implied suggestion of "bad" behavior
which wasL shown In the teacher's at-

titude of /earful apprehension of it.

Yet the teacher is in a rare position
to play upon that thrilling harp of the
what-is, and to pass on to others the
same capacity. Others of my teachers
knew and loved reality, and its depic-
tion in art and science; they were able'

to catch and convey that cross-section
^^"

of its significant points which educa-
tion ought to be, and their sheer per-

sonal enthusiasm awakened that of

their hearers. Whether with children
or adults, these teachers treated them
as what they really were'and must be,

while life Is so large and knowledge
so limited—as co-students. Discipline

never obtruded Itself, and thus took
care of Itself, simply because the issue

of it was never raised, negatively or

(Continued on Page 3)

Miller's „.P?«/^r.842 South Main St.
Week starting

Monday, March 13
;

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA in a new role as a !

:; charmer and wrecker of men in the splendid, romantic *

»T "Gold andthe"'' -
"^

THIS WBEKCLfES BROADWAY

Tyrone Power ">« Kathlyn Williams

"THOU SHALT NOT COVET
M

Next Week : Olga Nethersole's Greatest Success, i^TAf
Writing on the Wall," a powerful drama in five"p4rts.

Alhambra
Miller's Hill St Theater

IIIIIIIIII 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIilllilllllllllli:

.SENIOR A'S, NOTICE! V-

All library books, whether
overdue or not, that are charged
to Senior A's must be returned
to the library, fines paid, and losT
books paid for before March 20.
Please return books, magazines,
and pictures by Wednesday,
March 15, as far as possible, and
by Friday, March 17, at the lat-

est. The school work of the week
of March 20 to 24 will have to
be arranged without the use of
books taken from the library.
The librarian is obliged to report
to the president the names of
Senior A's who still have books
or fines charged to them on Mon-
day, March 20.

POOR GRADE TEACHER
IS NOW SUPERVISOR

Miss Ruth Mitchell, June, '15, vis-
ited the School of Music last Monday
and spent the day.
Miss Mitchell, the memorable "Poor

Grade Teacher" of last year's operetta,
is now neither poor nor a grade
teacher. She is supervisor of music
in Tropico, teaching in three schools
In that suburb. —- '__*

= film star in

= the world.

i -"One Week Only. |
StartingMonday, March 13. |
The daintiest, darlingest =

VIVIAN MARTIN ,„ I

Merely Mary
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii¥m

V ;

j^rofessional @ards
Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentisl

"S^SZ Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles Cor. Seuaiio St.

MATH CLUB HEARS TALK

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

office Phones: Home S<W540. Wils. 544S
Res. Phones: Home 56338. HoUy 2273

If above phones do not answer caU County
Medical Swiety Kx.-Main7675. Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
- Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,nnd by appointment
Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wilshire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Hldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., I,os Angeles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363

Mrs. De Meritte-Duniea

1 P I A N O
f- , iniPILOK

""l,^ |>MC?fHAR\A/ENKA
(ll(/(miATK OK THK BKKLIN CONSKRVATOKY

I'lipiU Kittoil fur SoloiKtx or Trnrhcra

Studio, WodiioHdayii: Rc>iiidf>ni'c Studio;

;i;m BI.ANCHAKD HAM. 72« N MAKIPOSA AVK.

Plioiip l(KtH'2 IMioi).' 5d07r.«

Mr. Watson, one of the architects of
the- Garden gjty, gave an interesting
talk to the Mathematics Club last Wed-
nesday afternoon. His lecture was il-

lustrated with plans and colored paint-
ings of completed houses. The sub-
ject was "House Pla^nning."

MISS BURTON CONDUCTS SONG
Miss Dorothy Burton of the School

of Music conducted the singing of the
"Venetian Boat $ong" at assembly ex-
ercises last Monijay.
Miss Burton h^s been working with,

the chorus this term undei* Miss
Wright and had the entire responsibil-
ity in the preparation of this song.

JOINT MEETING IS HELD
A joint meeting of the Council, Ex-

ecutive, and Finance Committee was
heWl last week.
The co-operation of the departments

was discussed by Mrs. Beck, Mr.
Drisko, Mr. Austin, Lorraine Handy-
side, and Ynez Hannon.

(Continued from Page 2)

positively. Those teachers, I believe,
had attained that virtuosity of living—
that fascinated intoxication with life

—

which one finds in stray mongrel pup-
pies, in great poets and composers and
artists, and in children who are al-

lowed to wear rompers. '
"'

(Continued from Page 1)

™- Preliminary enrollment in classes will be in charg^e of the heads
of the several departments, who will be supplied with stamps to
be used only under their direction and at the times designated for
the several classes.

Filing of programs and payment of dues will follow immedi-
ately upon enrollment in the Library, except that students in the
special departments may file programs and pay dues while the
Seniors of the (^leneral Course are enrolling in classes. After com-
pletion of enrollment, students will be excused till Tuesday, March
28, unless scheduled for teaching on Monday.

,

' The Secretary of the Faculty, upou application to her by stu-
dents unable to be present at the time of enrollment on account
of teaching as.signments or illness, will give such students permis-
sion to entrust their enrollment in classes to, other students. This
permission will not extend to the filing of the program and the
payment oT dues, which must be looked after by each student for
himself. This should be done as far as possible on Friday, but
may be deferred till Monday, March 27, in case of emergency.

Note—Preliminary enrollment will not hold a student's' place
in class after the first recitation of the class,- unless excuse for ab-
sence from recitation is presented to the Secretary of the Faculty
in time to enable her to inform the instructor that7place is to be
held for the student in question.

2. Students arc requested to read carefully my announcements
in last week's "Outlook,'' omitting headlines, and observe that only
exjceptional programs (those consisting of more than eighteen units)
are to be authorized by the group teacher prior to the final arrange-
ment; as to 'rooms and hours. It is very important that the direc-
tions given in regard to such programs should be carried out as
soon as possible, in order to avoid delay in enrollment.

' HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of the Faculty.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

•i%

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG.\ LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredHed school,
and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
\ith us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS President

-rrtr ^*-p->
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AT THE THEATRE

MILLER'S
The latest William Fox feature pro-

duction is the "Gold and the Woman,**
with Theda Bara, the screen's great-
est vampire star, in the principal role.
Miss Bara is here cast as a Mexican
adventuress. She has plenty of oppor-
tunity in the role to display her won-
derful talents. No expense has heen
spared to make the production com-
plete. The silipporting cast includes
such noted players as Cooper ClifTe,

Pauline Barry and Carleton Macy.
Violet Horner is seen in "The Mar-

ble Heart" the remainder of this week,,
with the added attraction of an im-
portant fssue (pf the Hearst-Vitagraph
News.

CLUNE'S
Joseph Kilgaur and Virginia Pear-

son, two of the most noted recruits
from the stage to the studio, and Bob-
bie Connelly, the wonderful child ac-
tor of the screen, are the featured
players in "The Writing on the Wall,"
a five-part picture-sermen booked for
Clune's Broadway theatre beginning
Monday. The photoplay isja Blue Rib-
bon feature from the V. L.Jfe. E. series,
the exclusive Broadway rights for
which are now Clune's. The "big
scene" of the play is the rescue of
three hundred school children through
the smoke of a perilous fire, said to
be one of the most remajrkable scenes
ever filmed. Besides its realism, "The
Writing on the Wall" has strong ro-
mantic interest which is powerfully in-

terpreted by a cast of eight people.
The neglect of the dictates of human-
ity by a man consumed with a^esire
for money profit is the main part of ^
this strong drama by William J. Hul-
bert. ,

ALHAMBRA
^

The popularity that the Alhambra
lias attained will be all the more in-

creased next Week when Vivian Mar-
tin comes in the screen version of
Zangwill's masterpiece, "Merely Mary
Ann."
The story revolves about a friend-

ship between a musician and a little

country girl. Years later the girl be-
comes wealthy and well educated and
the musician noted. When they meet
at her coming-out pa?rty she is stilL
"Merely Mary Ann" to him rather than
Marion, as she is known in society.
Frances Nelson in "Love's Crucible"

holds forth for the remainder of the
week with the added attraction of
chapter eleven of the "Girl and the
Game" stories.

"Love's Crucible" is a striking film
version of the successful play, "The
Point of View," by Jules Eckert Good-
man.

HERO TALES TOLD
At yesterday's meeting of the Story-

Tellers Club Greek myths and hero
tales were told by Lucile Hunter, Bar-
bara Lillingston, and Miss Freydberg.
Mrs. Bennett reviewed a chapter from
Baily's book on story-telling.

DR. McFARLAND SPEAKS
Dr. Charles T. McFarland of the

Teachers* College, Columbia Univer-
sity, addressed the assembly on Wed-
nesday.

"It isn't good for anybody to quit on
anything that he can do. If lacking
in something, take comfort only that
you have ability somewhere else.

"Don't be content to lie down and
let the world go by you, in which you
can accomplish anything."

*^3Faiil|ton ralljB fat toiorti

i«rkui?ar—^larttrularly auft

Bt|ad^0 of lattfnder* ptitk.

nmzt anil akg bim.

—Attb luUark'H JJerkmear
^rrlinn l^aa aasrmblrli an
aBBortm^nt Bnrl| aa i|iin uionUi

sxptft to finft bnring 3nau

—

gnrattan l^a^tti.

^—2Il|?rf arr jaliauil, roUara;
tifatrra uitilf Ifigi^ mil mllara
in poinlB; roUar arta—;nat

tl|at aomrtt^iuQ uil|trl^ nhha
amartitraa to tntn t!|r moat
rlaboratp roatnmr—5flr.

—Eargr aljauil roUara an^ rap?
rollara of (Btonjcttt trtpt, of
mt anft fitt? organftt?—all

l|an& rmhrotbrrrft—^1.50
to $r.5Q.

—(iPnak^r roUara of [\wxi tm-
brotbprpb notlp, rrrpp ani
organliip—aomp niitl| rnffa

—

$\.m to ^5.n0v

-t-jpiain rrr^jp rollara uittl| inat

a uitbp i|rm anft tnrka—ott|era

rombtnrb uittlj larr—aom?
__ uittli rnffa—^1.5fl to ^3.50.

—WxsfSi 25r anb 50r.

: * —First Floor

rVL

« i
]'Proofs ' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertmng pays'*

are coming in.

—Thank you.

LaxHmM^isiK

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Home 60347
Main 1703

New Method
LAUNDRY

46*1-11 East Sixth .Street

CLEVER CARTOONS
BY HIST. STUDENTS

Miss Snyder's history department
has produced some full-fledged car-
toonists. In the past few weeks they
haVe demonstrated their ability to suc-
cessfully conteiit with the Fisher-Ster-
ret-Herrimen Company for supremacy
in the comic art stuff. Cartoons have
been drawn which bring out present-
day issues and events in the liveliest

possible manner. They are full of wit,

humor, and sarcasm, and a good glance
at them would surely convince even
the most stolid skeptic of the genius
which was required In their production.

FOUND—A red ruffneck sweater and
a ten karat gold pin were found in the
Training School. These may be had by
applying to Miss Smith \r\ Miss Os-
good's office.

\"

LOST—Large blue quartz ore pin,

set in solid gold mounting. Return to
Lost and Found desk and receive re-

ward. Winifred Husser.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.
^

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry-
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H,

,

Four Calls a Week
"^ \1

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday ^^

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens* Furnishings
9

Patronjze Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple & Fancy Gntceries & Meats

Hay. Grain. Coal. Wood. Oils. Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Antfeles, Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

A 9245 25'f discount with this
coupon on all orders

J. Pudlin, O. D.
Offtom^trlst

Broken Lenses Duplicated
Eyes Tested Scientifically
Twenty Years tn Los Anflcles....

330 South R rnitHurmy

\

\^'P^- \
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"COLL[G[" GIRL SHOES
the t^ew sport styles at

SPORTS

If it is the low heel, Eil'glish model
you like, or the dainty, dressy mod-
es with higher heels, our styles and
qualities will surprise you at three to

five dollars, boots, pumps, slippers.

CRESCENTS DEFEAT

NORMAL IN

BIG GAME
WHITTIER SCENE OF BATTLE

normal and orange

i:lash on home court

Referee Klawans Commends Losers

on Their Gameness—Visitors Are
Pressed Harde,for Their Victory

Second Game in Two Days for

N. A. C, So Team Not Up
to Its Full Strength

_ ,' Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patropize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

k

Artists* Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

-Stationery, Pictures, .

^ -. Framing

^: 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET
''

Patronize Normal advertisers.

-V'--—

^

At Room 107 —^-^

Millspaugh Hall '

,
TUESDAlf

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217/4^0. Spring St.

" Repairing—Pens—Selling~r^

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager .

,

--r - Phone - - F1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School P'harmacy
' » ' R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

\

\ Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies,. Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

0»fr|iel|--"

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

In a battle royal the Normal ba-sWt-
ball team played the Whittier Cres-
cents on their home court Wednesday
night. Both sides were Intent on run-
ning up a big score.
As it was the second game played

by the J^ormal boys within two days,
the team lacked its full strength.
Neher played a strong forward game

and was aided in team play by the
fast work of Brown and Bell at guard.
The line-up: .

*

Normal.

Neher -.

Blanchard
Squire ....

k F
p L

Brown, Rabinowitz..G....
Bell, Hixon G

Referee Lester

Orescents.

Crook
Schwann

Oliver
.... Benton
.... Wicker

POLY MEETS DEFEAT -

AT HANDS OF NORMAL

Another whirlwind basketball game
was played in the gym last Tuesday.
The Orange A. C. five, which holds
second place in the league, dropped
in tosee what kind of a game Normal
could put up. They found that it took
vast quantities of perspiration to de-
feat the young fighting pedagogs.

Bell starred at guard while Squires
showed his nerve by playing minus
the end of a finger. This piece of
epidermis was lost in a flying wheel
in the metal shops. Orange finally

won by a score of 40 to 18. J. Klawans
pronounced Normal the gamest team
he haiB ever seen in the United States.
The line-up: '

\_

Normal
Neher ,

Blanchard
Squires
Bell
Brown, Rabinowitz..g

Referee—Klawans.

Orange A. C.

........I..... isamis
f. Park, Thompson

...0 Pine, Pister

Slater

.^.v /

RAIN HANOrCAPS

Rabinowitz Gains Reputation as Sec-

ond Matthewson as He Pitches

Victorious Game

All hail Nat Rabinowitz! This sec-
ond Matthewson was unbeatable at
Poly, last Thursday. He was pitted
against the famous prep, star, Ford
Tally, but that did not dampen his
speed.
After the first inning, Poly failed to

get past second base. Normal came
through with some heavy Mtting and
sent four runs across the plate. The
team is certainly going strong for so
early in the season.

Normal— *

R. H. E.
McJohnston, c 1 10
Blanchard, lb 1.1 1
Brown, 3b 1^1
Gordon, ss .......T.f....,.....T.....^6 2
Coombs, cf 2
Kulzer, cf

Rabinowitz, p ......5,. \

Neher, 2b .:: ,.'.!..... 2
Hixon, rf : 1

Bryant, cf ,.., j

L. Smith, rf 1 \J.

,x omm >•>•.>..•....•••.......•.•.,• 4 xx X

Polytechnic H. 8.^ R. H. E.

Hammon^l ",,„„^«^^.,.j 1 "~
2

Gillespie iis^^sfetxs^. 1
Dawson .....^... .

Riggens ...:... .....L.. : 1

Woodham 10
T. Tellez
Hurwitz
F. Tally

Normal plays the High School All-

Stars next Tuesday afternoon. The
game will be played on the Normal dia-
mond at 3:30 p. m.

COMMERCE STUDENTS
GO ON WIENER BAKE

A large group of the students of the
School of Commercial Training, man-
agers and executive members of the
various student activities are going on
a wiener bake at Griffith Park this
afternoon. Mr. Austin is acting as a
genial -c^aperone. .

Teacher: "Give the functions of
the bralri.^'

Pupil: "It is the center of the five
cent organs."^ tSense organs.)

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

=^ WORK ON COURTS
The work on the tennis courts has

been seriously handicapped of late by
the rainy weather. It is necessary to
have the ground extra dry in order 10
pack it hard Enough for good cement
work. Mr. Kent is desirous of obtain-
ing for the students an excellent piece
of work and in order to do this the
time element plays an important part.
To celebrate the completion of the

courts a tennis tournament has been-
planned.

*

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
BY PHYSICAL ED. CLUB

A constitution was adopted at a live-
ly business meeting of the Physical
Education Club on Tuesday noon.
Future meetings promise to be In-

^
teresting. Once a month, on Tuesday,
the club is planning -to l^ave a supper
and program from 5:30 to 8:30 in the
evening. ...—: .- .: ^

—
..

The Physical Education Club is fast
winning for itself the name of one of
the liveliset organizations in the
school. New plans are being made at
every meeting. The popularity of ath-
letics is growing fast.

IGNORANT -STUDENT
'

WISHES TO LEARN

The Outlook staff has been asked to
enlighten a Normalite signing himself
"Ignorant" concerning the names of the
statues gracing the library, -•—-

—

The armless lady with the flapping
draperies and outstretched wings
bears the title Nik6 of Somothrace.
The tall, stately mortal with the

benign expression of peace but grasp-
ing a wicked looking spear is simply
your old friend Minerva. — .

Homer, Longfellow, and Demo-
thonen rest in peaceful state on the
various bobk stacks, while coy Clyte,
the Sunflower Maid, casts shy glances
toward the juvenile department.
Diana boldly tries to iame some-

body's goat in the east end of the li-

brary, while the shield of Achilles
adorns one brick wall.
Wend your way around the library

and renew your acquaintance with
some of these old friends. Many of the
famous personages will doubtless prove
to be pleasing friends.

COLLIE DOG LOST

A Collie dog was lost Tuesday. Will
the person whom the dog followed
home please return him to Miss Os-
good's oflUce? «

Patronize Normal advertisers.

f.,~
—^iQok for tlifs ^

name on your

candy box

—

i'-

*/

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on
silver, it is your guarante^of
purity and quality untiuestioned

427 SOUTH
BROADWAY
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TheLenox
the very

newest for

Young Men
A design that

will give a touch
of life to the
sunny side of

the Avenue, or
Strike a cheerful
note even on a
cloudy day.

EXQTEMENT MARKS
TENNIS RALLY

ON WED.
NOISE AND CONFUSION

V

Committee Works Hard to Make
.
the Day a Success—Many

MoreBonds Sold

.K

SHOWING SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY AT

^15,
H,

The
New
Store

Hats and Haberdashery for Spring.

Q}esmQn(13
.r^^

y^ ^- bpring
" *liear

Sixth

r

>

»

1

«

mm mM m&
The Jones Book Store

*i]

"I have bon^ht. a tennis bond. Have
you?" wa.s the Hlogan of t lie bii; t<'nnis'
rally last Wednesd'a.v. Tlie object wa^j
to promote the sale of- tennis bonds,
and. 80 aid the construction of the
courts. • '

^

Near 1y_everybod \ was tagged at tlte
besilviing of the day, and as it .wore
on, moire became eligil)le to wear the
little streamers. By meanp "of hard
worlt, the tennis compiittee managed
to ma-ke the day a sudcess: The vari-
ous clubs were called upon to assist in
distributing' the tags and s'( ?lin^ bonds.

Over^ the door of the commercial
trainiim rooms a giant yellow tennis
raci^et with purple strings was hung
np. It niarlted the place where bonds
could be obtained. {

At the head of the committee which
l)lanned the rally was Robert Perry.
Other memliers were Mr. Darsie. Mr]
Kent. Howard Frimklin. (Jrace Mun-
MPr. and. c-x-officio, Paul Schmltt and
Ynez Hannon.

SENlbt.B'S:pLAN TO -=-
ENTERTAIN SENIOR A'S

Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

si'lWll-

Important Notice to XeacKers ^
\Vc Lave opened our new store at 619 SoutL Hill Street,
wLere you will find tLe Kindergarten, Perry Picures and
-Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will he maintained as berore. ^^ooks kougLt, sold or
excnanged at kotk stores.

,11 c"

mm jEm
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Th^ Senior A*8 will be given a party
at the Gamut ('lub on the evening
of Friday. March 24, by the Senior
H s. There will he jgames, entertain-
ment, and dancing and a general good
time for everylwdy.
Admission wiil be by invitations pre-

sented at the door. These invitations
will be dis(ril»uted at the table in
Millspaugh llall.

*'' Tlie oflicia:! cbaperones for the occa-
sion are Miss IMnkn.ey, Miss L. Smith.
Mr. Kent, Mr. MaCurda, Mrs. Maier
andMi.s.s Hallani.

14<>. Millsi)auyii. Miss Dunn. Miss
Mattliewson. Mis6 Po/ter, Miss Kab-
b'.v. Miss Cogswell an;l Mr. Austin
are the guests of honor.

^

See BOYNTONI

\
about

TEACHING
'

. Est. 1888
r

517 Brockman Building =
Opp. Robintonii ^

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Dinner, Speeches and Irish Dance Fea-
ture Evening's Program— Mrs. Fred

Schlatter Guest of Honor '

TiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiili
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= Main 1541 Home F 2738 =

— The second program meeting of the
Physical Education Club was held last
Tuesday evening at'G:30 o'clock in the
gymnasium. Forty memJ)ers were
present, and several visitors, including
Mrs. Fred Schlatter, Maj. B. Clenden-
nin {\nd Mr. Doolittle. .

The dinner, served in the gymnas-
ium at r>:'M), was a picnic lunch, pre-
pared and served under the chairman-
ship of Miss iC4ella.3!cCordr-^

t

Florists, Designers, Decorators

E We are advertising for results.

2 When^u want flowers, call in

= or phone us and let u? know you
5 are connected with the Normal.

212 West Fourth St,

Los Angeles

miiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

The 8i)eaker of tlie evening was Maj.
B. F. Clendennin, head of the nvilitary
department at L. A. High School, who
gave an interesting talk on "Military
Training in the Schools."
Grace.Barnes, a member of the club,

gave a short talk on "Outdoor Schools."
Louise Riley honored St. Patrick witK
two readings. "Irish Coquetry" and
"St. Patrick's Birthday." Ten girls
danced the "Irish Lilt" and "Villagers."
Mr. Millson Downs and Mr. Doolittle
performed some Orpheum-like tumb-
ling stunts and received much ap-
plause.
The program was concluded by all

Joining in THKKE DEEP and the suit-
case race, which was a scream.

CAP AND BELLS CLUB

ENTERTAIN PLAY CAST

Dinner Party in Pin Ton Banquet
Room—Theater Party at the

Morosco to Follow

First among St. Patrick social evriifs
comes tlie Kap and Bell Club party
this evening. This group of dramatic
artists will hour "Tht^-Man From
Home" cast with a dinner and theater
parly. "-^ ' '<
The scene of the dinner' will be \hf>

Pin ""ron ban^iuet room. Immediately
following speeihes by prominent iiieni-
bers and their director. Miss Cogswell,
the club will adjourn to the Morosco
Theater. * .

'

.
A

(
well-known ,p!ay, ''tlie Argyle

Cast?," atHI l)e presented by the Mo-,
rosco company. Many points of stace^
olhaft will !)(' noted. i)y th> younuer
[generation of* lootlitilit lovers. Tlie
ijathering >vill no doubt add dignity to
the performance, also ajiplause.
The members of the play cast who'

will be present this evening are Miss
McEhtee. Miss ire'an. Miss Cogswell
and Miss Gaynor. Mr. SUihner, Mr.
Lindes-mith. Mr. Nelson. Mr. Grindlev.
"Mr. Schmitt.-Mr. Bates. Mr. Van Valiii.
Mr. Coombs and Mr. ^mier.
The other members of the club are-

Miss Dawson, Miss Koenig.Miss Heh-
shaw. Miss Mitchell, Miss Blake and
.Miss Donovan.. *-

.

All, Senior B students of the
General Professional School who
liave had no geography in ad-

vance of the high school, will
report lor examination today,
March 17. in room I'liiMills-
paugli Hall, at fhe third, seventh
or eighth hours, or will Arrange
to take a course in geography
during their Senior A term.

Students who have had ho
geography in the high school will
either take an examination or
registe.r for Geography I, Stu-
d<;nts who have had physical
geography in the high school will
register for .course I, II, III, or
VII.

__, JAMES F. CHAMBERLAL\.

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

FOR TtRM TEACHING

Conference in Training School Ninth
^ Period Next Monday—Grade Teach-

ing Conference Following /Day

T

SENIOR A CLASS DAY

EXERCISES WEDNESDAY

Class Play Will Be Given in Assembly

Wednesday—Gift Presentation

Will Follow

MISS WRIGHT LEAVES
TO ADDRESS T€ACHERS^

Miss WrighLleft Tuesday night for
i

Fresno, where she is attending the i

yearly meeting of the Central Califor-
i

nia Teachers' Association.
l^Tiss Wright was asked to address

the association and will speak on '"Ef-
ficiency in Musia^ Teaching." It is XQ
be hoped that Southern California will
have an opportunity to hear this ad-
dress at an early date.

Dorothy Goodrich of the Music
School is- enjoying great success in
night school work at the Los Angeles
high school. Miss Goodrich has" an
orchestra composed of men and- wo-
men who work and find the opportun-
ity to play in the orchestra a valuable
one. They come when they can and
are earnest*, workers tliougli tliey _^-(g^

only be^inn^^rs. ""

—

'—

'Fanny IloffmaiV canle to the Normal
School for a visit last jveek, Slie has
been teaching in IJanford ^nd seems
to find it less strenuous than her
former occupation as vice-president of
student .government. ^^^

Next Wednesday will be Senior A
class day. To follow out the jarece-
dent the class will wear white wj:Ui
green ties. ,-^~"

During the assembly hour a one-act
play will be giv^n and the class gift
presented by Hazel Christen, the class
presidetil.

At l^::;!! the class will have lunch-
eon in the cafeteria. Spec fa I tables
have been reserved and are to be dec-
(»rated in the das.- colors. Speeches
will be made by prominent members.
Songs and class Veils will be given.

The cast for "The Kleptomaniac" is:

Mrs. John Bu^rton (Peggy)
Margaret Bouchier

Mrs. Valerie Chase Armsby, ar>'oung
widow ^..-..r..r::T:^^Margaret Morrison

Mrs. Charles Dover^ (Mabel), a
bride «-... .t.:^...Sadie Sadicoff

Mrs. Preston Ashley ' (Bertha) ,...

-—"" .^ Violet Miltchell
Miss Freda Dixon ^....Carolyn Schorr
Miss Evelyn Evans, a journalist ,.

Alice Lawton
Katie, a maid Alva Harrison

Leslie Gaynor is directing the play.

Kach student who is to teach in the
Normal Training School the Spring
term should meet ^our conference
teacher of next term Monday, ninth
p<'riod, March 20, and your grade train-
ing tjeacher of next term Tuesday,
ninth period, March 21. ' \
Junior A's of next term should make

programs which meet prerequisites for
practice teaching. For statement of
prerequisites see the bulletin board or
the Department of Practice Teaching.

Senior A's o^ next term (from all
.schools) should, include on your pro-
grams Senior A assemblies at the
ninth periods of the secondhand fourth
Wednesdays of each calendar inontli.
These are held in the auditorium. Roll
is taken. Cadets at large and cadets
^at-supplemental training schools who
regularly teach at tlr<5 eighth periotk
should always make arrangements
With your training teachers so that
you may be present at the Senior „A
assemblies.

Students from all schools who are
to teach next term and who have not
already secured preliminary certifi-
cates will need to secure them. But
applications for them should be made
only after further notice on the Senior
bulletin board under glass Ih M. H.,
or on the bulletin board of~the De-
partment of Practice Teaching.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor-of Practice Teaching.

HELP FILL JOKE BOX

HarkI hast seen ^'on. bright box in
yon gr(^ halls? CfTi close inspection
you will pei^ceive that it is a joit© box*
Not that the box is a joke. It is really
(tuite a work of art. The' priPSence of
this little receptacle in the halls means
that there's going to be some real liva
jokes in the Exponent. Put some per-
sonals in. The editors already have
some good ones. They may be about
you. Put some in about your friends
and get your money's worth.

Liven up—the world's moving on
eight cylinders. Some people are mov-
ing on twelve. Don't take some one
else's dust. Get your personals in.

Mrs. Walker, formerly Helen Kelly,
"Ofl^ce Boy" for the Outlook, visited
the school last Tuesday.

NORMALITES GUESTS

- :0F CLUNES THEATRE

Mr. Andersbn, of Clune's Broadway,
-' Gives Two Hundred Normal Stu-

dents Theater Party

Through the kindness of Mr! J. W.
Anderson, mana'-^er of Clune's Broad-
way Theatei. two hundred Normalites
witnessed the show last Wednesday
niuht in a body. The feature of the
lirogram was "The Writing on the
Wall," Mr. Anderson provided the
best seats -possilde,- setting aside an
entire section for the Normal students.

NOTIFICATION THAT

SUNDAY IS OBSERVED

It was not the intention 6f the sec-
retary of the faculty, as Implied in
last weelc's Outlook, to be present or
to require teachers and students to be
present on Sunday; as she is accus-
tomed to observe the proprieties of
that day.
The enrollment for next term of stu-

dents now in school, and of those re-
entering, will take place on Friday,
March 24, in the following order:
_ !»:(K> to 11:00 o'clock—Senior A's of
next term and post-gratiua'tes.

11:00 to ai:4r>—Other Seniors of
jnext term. J.L-^

12:30 to 3:00—Junior A's and Junior
B's of next term.
New students will be enrolled Mon-

day. March 27, as announced in the
catalog.

Class will meet regularly on Tues-
day, March 28.

—'—

TO BEAUTIFY LUNCH COURTS

The gruesomt'ness of the lunch
courts Is soon to disappear. The beau-
tifying of the courts has been "taken
over by the evtfr ambitious counotl
members. < ~

Definite plans were presented on
Thursday by Mr. Older.

NORMAL GLEE GIRLS

ARE POPULAR GUESTS

Miss Blewett Chaperonesy Gay Party

to Pomona—To Be Guests of

Miss Powell Soon '''

Patronize Normal advertisers. Patrq;iize Normal advertisers.

Miss Atsatt is planning a dinner for
her Anatomy I class. It will be held
at Griffith Park on Thursdky evening.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

IMPORTANT! TAKE NOTICE!

Look at the program which is folded inside your paper and if you see a

notice to come to the Outlook Room* 107 M. H., and get a theatre ticket.

Hurry alonig and come during the sixth or seventh period today. Several

tickets admitting you to the theatres advertised in the Outl^ol^. will be aiven

f

>'i

away each v(reek, so scan your prograrHs carefully.

A.

iThe Girl's Glee Is in thq^hick of a
ISTisy season.

On- March 10 the club, chaperoned
by Miss Myrtle Blewett, departed in
style and motor busses for Pomona,
where they were regaled Vlth a
chicken dinner served by the boys of
the Christian Church. —
An the evening the Glee Club gave a

concert to the people of Pomona.
Other numbers on the program were
'cello pieces by Dorothy Klrkland and
a reading by Maud Ellis.

A' joyous ride brought the gleeful
maidens to toWn at the unearthly hour
of 11:30.

On March 17 Miss Juanita Powell
of the Glee Cltib will entertain the
members at her home.
Other events of the season will be

the singing oj[- the.club at the com-
mencement exercises on March 24 and
a little program for the Boyle Heights
Intermediate school on March 30.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

SENIOR A'S TO HAVE
COMMENCEMENT"

THURSDAY
EXERCISES TO BE IN AUD

One Hundred Nineteen Students

to Receive Diplomas 8:00
P. M., March 23 ^

Graduating exercises will be" held in

the auditorium Thursday, March 23,

at 8:00 p, m.

The officers of the class are:
Ilazael Christin, president; Mar-

jorie Fulton, vice-president; Esther
Sherrod, secretary; W. T. Sterling,
treasurer; Marjorie" Davenport, Ex-
ponent reporter^ Julia Riley, class his-
torian.

The one hundred and nineteen grad-
u{^tes are: Charlette ATiihorn. Edith
Barringfon. Bessie Brien, Mildred
Burns. Edna Case, Gertrude Ciirisman,
Ilazael Christin. Marjorie Davenport,
Ina Fann; \Gertrude -Fitzgerald, Alma
TTanio.wsKyr Marie Harris, Beatrice
Hendry, Maude Kincaid. Olive Lake,
Alice f^awton. Aimee Lefebre, Clara
Long. Violet Mitchell, .Margaret 'Mor-
rison. Nellie Paul, Ruth Pratt, Julia
Riley, Zarah Rgh, Sophia Sadicoff,
Ethel Sbutt. \Vm. Sterling', Grace Wy-
lie, Helen Hursh, Monna Arbogast.
Dorothy Bixby, Margaret Bouchier,
Alyeen Cambell. Margaret Cashin, Mrs.
Florence Castina. Sarah Clark, Mrs.
Florence Crane, Bessie Darms, Ade-
laide Dougherty, <lrace Eberts, Mar-
jorie Fulton. P:ieanor Goerz, Rosa Had-
ley, Alva Harrison, Gladys E. Hohl,
Evangeline Hull. ClaudiUB. Jacobs, Ber-
nice Kerr, Irma Knight. Lena Leedom,
Helen Lieber. Frieda Mass, Marjorie
Malone. Margaret Menardi, Gertrude
Organ. Sarah Belle Pealer, Jean Phil-
lips, Hildegarde Poppe. Eline Russell,
Esther Sherrod. Jessica Somers, Mar-
tha Stinde, Loraine Thompson. Sarah
Thrasher, Emily Townsend, Cecile
Trindle, Marie Vernon, Frieda Weike,
Socia Hiekey. Vantia Welter. Carolyn
Schorr, L. W. Fellows, Leola Ahren-
shield, Angelyn Ashton, Loise Mar-
garet Black, Gladys Boyd, Etta Cande-
lot. Myrtle Calvert, Signa Carlson,
Helen Grosfield. Hazel Pearl Harrop,_
Ruth Hemenway, Marie Herron, Kath-
erine Hoskins. N-ettie James, Amelia
Johnson. Harriett Kilburn, Martina
Knight. Cordelia Lloyd. Marie' Mail,
Lucy Moore. KsLher Nielsen, Nellie
Petzold. Jane Raddatz. Perry 'Reiter,.
Christine Rury, Maude Twomey, Mable
Waterman, Ruth Way, Minnie Welch,
Hofac5e Ball, Winifred Bowen, Una
Ca m'^TOn, ElY^tria Cliisholm, Elizabeth
Ferguson. Lucille Fitzmier, Florence
Martin, Ruth Merrill, Jessie Pettit,
Tieulah Scheck, Elizabeth Williams,
Florence Crosier, MaTle Walker, Rae
Steele, Bessie Miller, Anna Mann,
Edith Melvin. Ruth .Evans, Edith
Holmes.

^^ZT"

ORGANIZATION llONORS

MH J. F. CHAMBERLAIN
,
«—Ui. .

Normal Faculty Member on Executive
Committee of National Organiza-

tion of Geography Teachers

Mr. Chamberlain has been recently
chosen a member of the executive com-
mittee of the National Organization of
Geography Teachers, of which he is a
member. Professor Richard E. Dodge,
head of geography department of
Teachers College at Columbia Univer-
sity, is chairman.
The organization began about a year

ago but nothing was done until the
last meeting, which was held In Janu-
ary at Washington, D. C. The next
meeting will be held in July at New
York City at the same time that the
'N. E. A. meeting is held.
The purpose of the organlzatipn is

to promote the study of geography
throujghout the country.

Pfttroniy.e Normal advartiaara.
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We should be suave. Our dealings
with those about us should be handled
with that enviable adroitness that

'•"^'characterizes the great and near great.
. Biographies of the world-famed lemind
- us that their friends were legion^ The
—making and holding ot friendsiiips is

~"7no chance whim of fa.te. We who as-

pire to greatness, even in the smaller
classrooms that Dr. McFarland hinted
at. cannot afford to overlook the i)OS-

aibilities of geniality in otir relations
—

- to our fellow men, 4*ive pleasantness
jthat added touch of personal concern.

. Adoi)t it as our slogan. Make of it a
steam roller to smooth the way be-
fore us, and friends quite frequently
will rn^ke wide detours out of their
customary paths to sing our jjraises.

,f»f0t'^

WHAT MARY THINKS

Editor's Note: "What Mary Thinks"
represents student opinion. It is

your editorial column. Communica-
tions should be brief and temperate.
Any subject of interest to the student
body may be discussed.

.1" " !

1 am very sorry not to have made
myaelf sufficiently clear in an arti-

cle published in last Friday's Out-
look on "Girl's Competitive Athletics."
I did not mean to seem unduly criti-

cal, nor did 1 fftean to belittle the
men's splendid showing in this year's
athletic circles: quite to the contrary,
I meant to show the girls what such a
small number of men had accomplish-
ed, while we, a body sixteen hundred
strong, remained absolutely a negative
quantity in so far as interscholastic
affairs were concerned. If a handful
of men can put the Normal School on
the athletic map and keep it there
-against the representatives of other
schools which have an unlimited sup-
ply of team material, owing to the.

great number of boys, why can't we, .

sixteen hundred strong, help the men
make the Normal School the biggeaU-
spot on the athletic map? '

(
I hope I have made myself clear,

that I only cited the efforts of the
men in order to arouse the girls from
legarthy and to lead them to emulate
the brilliant example of the men.

BEJJ.LAH SAUVINET.

According to the law you must be
vaccinated. It is hygienic and costs
$1.00 or thereabout. Why Isn't there
a law to enforce the use of paper
toweling? What is the value of using
liquid -sanitary soap if you must wipe
your hands on a roller towel used by
at least 200 other fellow beings? There
are statistics showing the individual
differences of roller towels and the
number of happy and busy little g^rms
residing thereon.
What is the matter with .a hot air

dryer of some kind if paper toweling
comes high?

A STUDENT.

VACCINE

Excerpt from ''Myths of the Nineteenth

Century," a 2019 Text Book

Vaccine^- The 8tory"of this god, is a

story of one of the strangest and most
widespT^ad delusions of the human
mind. The origin of this myth goes

back to the early years of the Prine-

teenth ce'nlry and to a«- English coun-

trywoman who chanced to mention 'to

a young physician, Jenner by name.
the tradition among the country folk

of England that cowpox was a pre-
vention of smallpox. Jenner took up
the idea, experimented with it. and so
successfully propagated it that in the
year 1867 a law was passed in Eng-
land which demanded worship at the
shrine of this newly (discovered god.
V^accine, who was proclaimed to be a
protecting divinity. This law de-
manded that all pareiitis'JBhould present
their children for his rites' d«ld»ftg the
first three calendar months of their
lives. If these first rites did hot pro-
duce certain elTects upon the children
presented at the altar, the law de-
manded that the parents present them
again and again until the priest de-
clared that the god would grant his
protection. Failure upon the part of
parents to obey this law was regarded
as crime and punished accordingly.

Thia, dlisgusting worship, which in-

volved the polluting of the pure blood
of both children and adults, extended
during the nineteenth century over
the greater part of the civilized world,
and was chiefly prevalent among those
nations who presumably had traveled
far from paganism. In fact they were
professedly monotheists. In the United
States of America, many of the states,
following the precedent of the mother
country, made worship at the shrine
of Vaccine corrtpulsory, and punishable
as crime if neglected. His priests were
in all ca^es empowered to enforce the
law.

However, as sanitation, and saner
laws of health gradually became under-
stood, the latter part of the nineteenth
century saw the beginning of a revolt'
against this fetich-like worship and its

pollution. This revolt promises, dur-
ing the twentieth century, a general
awakening to the inherent paganism
of this worship, an awakening that
bids fair to rc!jegate~l!his god Vaccine
to his rightful place am\)ng the heathen
gods which an enlightened... ajge re-
pudiates. A. J. "Hi.

SENIOR A'S!!

zii^ERetum all locker keys before"

March 24th at the latest.

- ^ MERLE RUGG.

i 'Tis Saturday night in early fall.

!^ The village swain sets forth to call;

I

He's all dolled up and sure steps higlf
I

In a new brown derby and red neck-
i

tie-; .,.
,

.

He strides along the town's one street
To give the country dames a treat,

I

But as he nears the lady's. home, - *;,^

I
A nervous fear seeps through his

' dome. ,

1
For this poor boob's in love, that's all;

' A state to which the wisest fall.

;

B(^"ore the door he stands, poor Joe,

\

Atraid to stay, afraid to go;
i.B(it the fair damsel is on the job,
i P'or hours she's camped by the jold

j

door knob.
•^ She sends her sister to say toTWlout,
i-^'l'll see if-slie is in or out";
I She leads "It" to^ the parlor, where

^ She seats "It ' in the smallest chair.

i

There the nut will sit and grin

I

Until the lady fair comes in..

' She hesitates upon the stair,
' As if surprised to see him there;

I

Then with him sitting in full View,

I

She gurggles out. "Oh, is it you?"
' A fitting sequel to the mess,

Tlie poor fathead j;eplies with "Yes."

She lands' the fish that very nighlF
t It doesn't even want to fight.

;
The worst is that he thinks that he
Has landed her, and she'll agree .

!

That—»ee the downcast, bashful
eyes

—

.. r
' ..".--

That she was take'n by surprise.
1 The family, knowing the fish has bit,

i

Comes in t.o take a look at "It."
The tale is old. and sad. and yet /"^

i
It's tifue,.oi* that I'll make a bet.

MISS DUNN BACK

'~7TIi6 secretary of thetaculty has been
out of school for a week on account of
illness, but she has returned, and
every one is glad__to see her in her
office againT"^ . • ;-

••

CAFETERIA ?'S

V'hyisf it that red cabbage is never
eaten wliile white cabbage fixed the
same way is immediately taken?
Why is it that if the same amount

of milk is put in an ordinary hotel
glass it is not touched, but if put in a
tall funnel-shaped glass, goes in a
short time?
Why is the hash so much more pop-

ular since the recent criticism in the
paper?
Why is it tliat the whole wheat

bread, which is the best for one's
constitution, is seldom sold, while, that
wliioh is least nourishing (white
bread) is sold in great quantities?

TEACHER IN A NUTSHELL

A
B
u
D
E
F
G
H
I-

J-

The moral is that If you fall,

Don't tliink you did it, that is all.

.
:- -^ —Ex.

Her knees were weak and wobbly,
I Her teeth did chattet: much,
1 Her thoughts came so confused^'
;

She thought they'd need a crutch.

j

She felt both cold and hot at once,
!

She almost lost her head,

I

And all ])ecause this day marked ' ......^

The first teaching that she did.

From, an English I test: "Barbar-
isms, slang, and improprieties should
be avoided if one wishes to be well
bread."
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—animated,

—business-like.

—conscientious.

—dependable.

—earnest. .
."

,

——

—

t»— .

—

—firm. -

—

:.
'

—gracious. .... ^^

—huinorous. -
~ •"

» .'
•

-interesting. -^^

-just. ,
> •

.

—kind.
^^

—logical. L
'

—modest.

—neat. .!/ .
. . _^-.—-^

—optimistic, observant.

punctural, perservering, patient.

-reserved, reasonable.* ^' ir
'.

sympathetic.

-tactful.

-untiring.

-vigilant.

-wise.

-youthful. „_
zealous. „„::r~

-"All are needed bV each on<?." Emer-
son tells us, and of course the con-

verse of this statenjent is true. The^
proposed plan for stjudent and faculty

co-operation, If carried out, will be a
progressive step, a-«atural step, one
that will result in mutual helpfulnes8»"-:-

a clearer understanding each of U»«

-

other, and a growing spirit of confi-

dence. The very word co-operation is

suggestive of good will, harmony,
strength, accomplishment. Co-*opera-

tion will lessen flie number of prob-
lems pr^'sented in our school and will
.simplify' their solution because it will
'^Involve the correct application of the
highest principle upon which human
beings can work together-^co-opera-
tion for the good of al|, and this will
mean progress because it will offer a
broader field for work, and in this
broader field we shajl find a lap^^er
8elfh(K)d. ..-^^ -,,-__:—1^:__. — -

—

As previously stated, the -proposed
'

plan will bring betwipen students a»'

faculty a spirit of mutual helpfulness,
and this will result in inspiration that
will lead to a higher type of w^ork on
the part of both. We are at our best
only when existing conditions are har-
monious, and it is for us to make them
so. No one can do tlj^s for us. If we
find them discordant, tlie place to look
fo,r the discord is In our own attitude
toward our envit-onment, our work, not
in our iMighbor's. When the spirit of
helpfulness , which animates co-opera-
•ti(m obtains in our midst, nothing can
stay %\\r progress.
The better understandih^^Ttelweeii"

students and faculty that this new-
plan will bring about will aid in de-
veloping the sjHrit of democracy that
should characterize a school the pur-
pose of which is to train young people
tok servet in the highest capacity that
it is given us to serve. W^e must first

be good citizens l)efore we attempt
rto Train the children of our state in
citizenship—and surely this training
is part of the work of every earnest
teachaf. To be good citizejis, we must
take our individual part in the govern-
ment of both school and state. We
must feel our individual responsibility.
Then, too,^ co-operation between ytu- _.

dents and faculty will develop in our'
school mutual confidence and its ac-
companying reliability, a quality which
the world sadly needs, an j sset that
makes for world-peace. It will be the
true preparedness, not for war, but for..,

progressive, harmonious peace.

U.
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Power or tne Normal Outlook

As an Advertising dieaium

—It believes that the subscribers to the Outlook read the advertisements

found herewith and that the\^ trade with the niercliants whose advertisements

help^^port this publication. Watch for the. announcements of The J^ew Yorfc

They will tell of the newest and smartest st^des for college girls and young wo--Store in each of the following issues,

.-.jnen at; the most nioderate of prices.

—We like the clothes college girls lik^ we like the 3couthful and emphatic styles they wear, we like the way coU

lege girls shop, they Icnow exactly what they want, they letbfiknow and we get it.

—^We have "^more than a hundred different kinds of suits at pHc^ college girls want to pay aia.d they are practical

enough for every day, dashing enough for a baseball game or field meH^^demure enough for a party call due a profes-

sor's wife..— • •. -—:— ^^—
.
—
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Last Minute Graduation Dresses in Great v^^iriety

\Ve Can have Alterations FinisKed in Plenty of Time
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(I)ny IS """(Jommercial graining" on tKe

Oppr of 103 CBillspaugK Hall ? ""

M. E. Austin

WANT EVERY DAY FRIDAY

SUNBURN SET TO MUSIC

Heard in an English III review:
"Heavy ectting should be avoided, if

one lias a cold, as this sends the blood
to the stomach which should be dis-
tributed all over the body."

All Senior A^8 who are leaving school at the end of this term can

have the Outlook mailed to them In the future at the rate of twenty-

fve cents per term, by applying at the Outlook desk in room 107,

M* H. If »you want to keep in touch with your Alma 'Mater and learjn

where your classmates are located, cp me In and leave your order.

The Outlook Invites all the graduating students to write It of their ^

whereabouts and their experiences.

The Bun shines bright upon my tender
' "* neck,
'Tis summer, the beaches are gay;

The sea gulls soar and the tides go in
and out.

While the waves make music all

•^the d^.

J„_i.r...fe

The young fot^s roll on the sandy
beach'sn shore.

So merry, .4p happy, and gay.
Forgetting well how it happened times

before,;'"^;;

That the sun .burns and blisters all

the day.

Weep no more, my lady.

Oh, weep no more today;
I'll sing one song bf the powder and

the cream
That drives sunburn away.

A new method of getting books is

employed in the eighth grade and is

proving popular.
Every Friday afternoon during the

study period a small library, of which
a meihber of the class is appointed to
take charge, is opened, and from it

current magazines and interesting
books, which are chosen by Miss Kah-
ley and Miss Van Deusen, may be ob-
tained.

The purpose is hot only to create
interest in aood literature, but also to
teach the ^rhlldren how to care for
books.
The result is that the children wish

that every day were Friday. —'-

—

^ 1

p. T. A. TO MEET MARCH 23
.,!»^

"Some^ Aspects of Child Training"
is the f^ubject of an address to be
delivered by Miss Barbara Greenwood,
iiead of the kindergarten department,
at a meeting of the Training School
P.-T. A. on Thursday, March 23. Games
and songs will be given by kindergar-
ten students, also musical numbers by
the school orchestra.
On the subject of Normal School stu-

dents attending these meetings. Miss
Osgood says, "This is the best chance
for the future teachers to learn how
Parent-Teacher meetings are carried
on and how to Interest the mother in
what the child is doing."

Recently the fifth grade student
teachers under Miss DavlB gave a re-
ception for the mothers of the children
in the Training School. The color
scheme was yellow and was also sug-
gested in the refreshments.

Teacher: "Why^ is it bad to pick ..

the teeth with a piti?".
•« • TBright Child; "Tlie plnunight have

\

germs on It.

t^'

I. have no dou'ljt that many progres-
sive students ^who are thoroughly in-

terested in student activities, have
thought that question, though perhaps
no one h^as asked it. In order to an-
swer the question clearly and, satisfac-

torily, and at the same, time bring the

subject of commercial training before
the student body as it has not before
been mentioned, too many words seem
necessary—yet not too many words,
but maybe a greater number 'than the
majority will take time to read. -

Why?
It is the desire of all teachers who

have the direction of commercial
training to make the work just a^reaL
as it can possibly he made. Therftfore

it is desirable on my part that the

accounts of the A. S. U. O. be recorded
in appropriate books by students of

the commercial school, and that the

room In which such reports are made
be in the nature of a class room, and
that the students who make such rec-

ords, proofs, etc., as a- part of their

regular course receive -Gommercial
credit. This

,
plan meeting with the

approval of the pffegfdent of the scTlool,

1 <)l)lalned permisslop to purchase .the,

furniture which is now installed btit

of the funds appropriated for use in

defraying the expenses and purchases
made by the School of Commercial
Training, and "said" furniture is, of

course, the property of "said" school.

This Plan Is an Indispensable Aid to

the Treasurer
Owing to the busy life of Normal

School students, the treasurer is un-

able to receive all money and write all

receipts. In fact, only a comparatively
small per cent of this work can be
done by him. Were It possible to ar-

range to receive money during just

one brief period, the statement might
be changed, and yet the problem of

making records would remain. The
treasurer's diities are carried on dur-

Ing hJB absence by those who are as-

':v

signed to clerical duties in the office.

Now We may ask
Why Is the Treasurer in This, Room

Instead of 107, Which Is A. S. B.
O. Headquarters? ^

The answer in the light of whlit has
just l>een said, is evident—he is lo-

cated there through the courtesy of
the School of Commercial Training.
The etiuipment in the room is exactly
wliat would be necessary for the work
of the financial secretary. To further
Illustrate the' relationsliip—if the
treasurer were excluded from the of-

fice of the hnancial secretary, attempt-
ing to do his work in 107, it would
modify procedure' In this Way: the
treasurer or his representative ivould
bring the funds in for deposit after
having received them from various ac-
tivities. As it is now, representatives
of various activities come direct to
103 M. 11., depositing their funds, any
one of three or four receipting for
same, signing the treasurer's luame.
-The work of the A. S. H. O. treasurer,
it seems to me, can best be accom-
plish*! by just such methods as now
exist— the treasurer working in the
same office, availing himself of the
fconvenlences of the linauciaL-Secre-
tary's organization, -

Why a Financial Secretary?
It is the policy of the school to^ap-

l)olnt one, and require bond of him.
Ills duties at present are signing
checks, making all payments upon
l>roi)er written authority, and super-
vising in 103 M. H. the work of all

students who receive commercial
credit for their efforts. Whatever is

done in the way of receiving money
and writing receipts by those other
than the treasurer, is dohe out of a co-
operative spirit, resulting inj mirtual
benefit, on the part of students of the
Commercial School. (The Commercial
School being in its infancy, excep-
tions . have ^lecessarily been made.)
These credits, of course, are issued

by the financial secretary acting in his
capacity as director of business train-
ing, and for the work done in this
room which is commonly known as
"Business Practice."

The School of Commercial Training

The teaching of shorthand, typawrit-
in*g. bookkeeping, penmanship,, and
l)usiness English is, of course, carried
on in other room*. It may be of in-

terest to the "public-spirited" to know
that during the present term the fol-

Ifxwing classes are offered: Five
classes in typewriting, two in short-
liaiul, one in bookkeeping, four in pen-
manship, ^nd^one in business English,
a total of thirteen classes besides the
business practice in Millspaugh Hall.
Business English, also known as Eng-
lish,!, meets in 11I> M. H,, the eighth
hour. All of this work is open to
general professional students who may
either choose their major therefrom
or choose it according to rules govern-
ing electives. It should be remem-
bered tliat both bookkeeping and pen-,
manship are statutory subjects.

Two Opportunities—Two Activities

General professional students may,
by eilectlng to major in the School of
Commercial Training, get a long way
in the preparation for a business posi-

tion at the end of two yearsthis in

additicm to. the regular elementary
diploma. A business position would
prove remunerative and educative
while one was waiting for the teaching
position. So valuable Is business ex-

perience to the teacher that the State
Board of Education allows liberal

school credit for it. In three years,
the general elementary and special
elementary commercial certificates are
awarded. In four years the special
commercial secondary certificate is

awardd. i

CONSIDERING THE DOUBLE OP-
PORTUNITY OF ONE WHO MAJORS
IN COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS WE
ARE INCLINED TO ASK FOR A
GOODLY NUMBER WHO HAVE AT
LEAST THREE TERMS AHEAD TO
TAKE SHORTHAND I NEXT TERM.
THE CLASS WILL MEET SEVENTH
(FIFTHO HOUR AND BE TAUGHT
BY MRS. ALLEN.

T^

QQiss Qorter-"-^lie graduate s )3^^P^^

./

By Beulah

There are not many of us who are

so privileged as to catch a glimpse into

the future. .As a usual thing, when one
does fall into the spirit world, he un-
dergoes an experience similar to that
of Rip Van Winkle's in the fact that
he usually slips forward into the fu-

ture by more or less twenty years.
A girl, of the June class of 1914, h^d

a dream within a dream; her means
of comnninicatiop with the spirit world
was through the most prosaic and
commonplace route, not at all in keep-
ing with the splendor of her vision.

Preparatory to leaving school, she was
cleaning feut her locker and beginning
the Herculean task of removing a
whole year's collection of note books
and|^ papers, when gudde^ily an unseen
hand, an agent of the future, hurled
the whole mass down upon her help-

less head and she was precipitated,

without further warning, into the
spirit world. The thihgs she saw were
many and fal)ulou8 but none more
fabulous or wonderful than the changes
in the Normal School, which was just
a1)out to ,emerge from its old chrysalis'

on the Grand avenue hill to the splen-

did new l)julldings In East Hollywood.
Tlie grounds were spaced into flower
beds, where the room was tropical in

luxuriance and abundance. Trees
shaded tlie walks which interlaced the
campus, and the brick walls were hid-

den under the ivy and clinging vines.

Wliile walking among the trees, she
met Miss Porter strolling along. She
was surprised to seerthe hitherto very
busy Miss Porter taking things so
easily, especlaliywhen one usually had
to camp on her trail for days, in order
to secure a few minutes' talk about
schools. Miss Porter explained that

through the co-operation between her
offlco and school authorities of the sur-

rounding country the mad rush and
scramble that marked graduation time,

when everyone was crying, "Where
can I get a school?" ^was avQlded be-

cause her office, was*' notified ' at the
begifrtilhg of the year as to the num-

Sauvlnet

ber and klhd of teachers desired. Miss
Porter also told her that owing to a
system of visiting teachers, whereby a.

few days a week were spent at each
of several schooLs, the work, had been
made so interesting that the girls no
longer considered country schools as
stepping stones or experience stations.

So great was the interest aroused by
this departure from the old scheme of

things that a rural department was
established. !*

- ~

A room ne^xt attracted her attention..

It was a luxurious, beautifully appoint-
ed sitting room. It was so beautiful
that she thought it must be especially
for the faculty, and great was her sur-

prise on being told that it was the
alumni room, fitted up bit by bit by
the graduatesof lhe_Bchool. fa 9,

small adjoining office was a big desk
and ledgers, where records of the grad-
uates of the school were kept. The
alumni had become so loyal to their

Alma Mater that the secre^j^ was at

once informed of any chafl||P in resi-

Xlence. Their loyalty was i!^feAi proved
in the way they supported a bill

tlirough the legislature, which made
our school not only a Normal School
but a Teachers' College with a fine

e(iuipment and a large faculty.

The- co-operation of the alumni with
their school is as great as that of any
large University.
She was just moving on to some-

thing else as great in its scope as the
other things she had seen, when some
one removed the heap of books from
over her and with a rude dash of cold
water brought her back to the realm
of the living. It wa« our loss, for

who knows what great future changes
would have been made known to tis If

she had been allowed to remain awhile
longer in the spirit world?

JiL

First Boy: "My paw says he is sick

over paying his Income tax,"

Second Boy (proudly): "Well, he
ought to be like my paw. He doesn't

have to pay ftpy." ^ ^ -'
.

,.^
'
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"COll[G[" GIRL SHOES
the new sport styles at

^

i

n^^^ OUR..\A/ll_D LIF
By Robert Perry

^^^^

If it is the low lieeT, Hng:lish model
you like, oi the dainty, dressy mod-
es with hij^her heels, our styles and
qualities will surprise yoit at three to

five dollars, boots, pumps, slippers.

^
.:rii.

r

INC .

OOl vSmoP
Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronizo Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL tO.

Arfisfs* Materials, Engineers'

_ Supplies, Engraving, Fine
- Stationery, Pictures,',
'
:-^ . Framing _

^
.

730732 SOUTH HILLSf^ET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

_ . At Room 107
T^~ '

^/ Millspaugli HalP "^^

* - TUESDAY
• Wilkinson T^E Pen Man

~-~ 217J4 Sor Spring St.

'

„^^ . 'Repairiiig—Pens—Selling
'-^ Patronize Normal advertisers.

^^ Pacific Teachers' Agency
r

*

. I. FRANKFORD. Manager

Phone - . F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

•Ho\f beautiful Is Spring!'" It is

—•'Then J^I^averi' tries th^ earth if it

^e in tuiie, and' over It softly her

wa rnT~ear Jay s.^'^ ""
"^

^|p(\s Mary Smith looked upon the un-

folding' life which glistenW upon the

llt'lds and murmured in the clear,

sweet air, her soul was lilled with en-,

thusiasm, and joy, and love for na-

ture. Yes, it was more than tilled, it

was overllowing. Mary Smith had de-

/ liberately lilled it herself that very

morning, for she was planning to take

her third grade class in nature study

out on an excursion, and she felt that

she would have need of all the spirit,

_and enthusiasm which it was possible

^or her to summon.
Her teaching plkn was written out

fully and neatly in ink and reposed be-

neath her arm. She reviewed it fondly

now, in her imagination. Under "the

teacher's aim" she had consecrated

herself anew upon the altar of child-

hood, that "ho^e of the nation." For

the children she had constructed an
aim which embodied the -simpJest, pur-

est, and noblest of ideals, namely, the

desire on their part to become the

friends of the meadowlark, our sweet-

voiced herald of springtime.

Her subject-matter-MTuutd include
the song, the coloring of the feathers,
the outlnie of the body, the nest and
the eggs of the lark. She would cre-
ate an appreciative basis by showing
the children pictures of larks and by
drawing out their experiences and sup-
plementing them with her own. She
would motivate the lesson by writing
and reading for them that inco:mpar
able verBerzzzz ~"

I^atronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
='-^;^ R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Mslrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

^^

Headquarters for '-

" ^

- SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronizo Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Kliakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

(iioe-iie^
214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

"The year's at the Spring,

The day'r^at the morn, '

"

The morning's at seven.

The hillside's dew-pearled;

The lark's on the wing.

The snail's on the thorn,

God's in His Heaven,

All's right with the world."

She would lead them forth, then,
into the great out-of-doors, to apply
their new-gained knowledge, " after
which they would review and summar-
ize their observations in the class-

room.

The plan conformed to all the prin-
ciples of pedagogics; it was beautiful
in its simplicity; it was faultless, liow-
ever, the child reii,nt1iat factor of va-
riation which raises havpc with so
njany of our well-laid plans, had yet
to be molded into conformity. There
was tl'ie rub, but Mary faced it reso-
lutely.

"Children, how many of you know
the meadowlark'/ Yes, John. Well, it's

too bad that the cat taught your
aunt's canary. But we want to talk
about meadow lark's now. O, there ar«
s(^veral boys and girls who know about
the meadowlark! Mary, will you tell

the class what you know about them?
Yes, you went camping with your,
father and mother, and you slept in a
tent. Yes, yes, all that is very interest-
ing, but let's leave those things all

out now and just talk about meadow-
larks. You saw lots of them, did you?
And Jamds has seen a nest and eggs.
That's flue! Here is a picture ot a
lark, a nest, and eggs. Do they look
like the ones you' have seen? That is

very nice, Sarah, that you have a pet
hen which-**l«ys every day, and I'm
glad Tom's motl>er has lots of hens,
but let's look carefully at these pic-

tures now so that we will know the
lark when we meet with him out in the
fields. Notice the yellow breast, the
dark line around the throat, the brown
l)ack, the rather long beak, and short,
stubby tail. George! will you please
take your feet off of Emily's chair!
T^nd will the rest of you please not
all talk at once? We must not have"
so much confusion!

' "Now if you can all be very quiet
I think we may go out into the field

to see if w-e can find some meadow-
larks. Now not too fast, children!
Don't run! John! Will you please

©tudent Qmployment
By Vier Robinson

Many intelligent citizens who some-
times read and hear of the criminal
pranks of youths who attend our
higher institutions of learning are
pron^ to condemn colleges, and ac-
cuse them of encouraging idleness and
frivolity. Especially dos this sentiment
strongly manifest itself among the
working classes where many criticize
colleges as producers of shiftless loaf-
ers.

Concerning this attitude interesting
figures have appeared in a noted eas't-
ern exchange relating to the work of
the employment bureau maintained in
our eastern universities. In Harvard
alone, during the_^ear ending Septem-
ber, 1915, jobs were filled by 5U0
young men, and their total earnings
were over $100,000 for the year, an
average of over $200 each. Many stu-
dents served as tutors and companions
to younger boys and their average
earnings were over $1000. Other stu-
dents served as waiters, street car con-
ductors, janitors, and tradesmen, and
nearly 100 Wdtked at common labor.

.. In answer to slurring remarks in it
recent issue of a California daily which
charged students attending the State
TTniversity with idleness and frivolity,
the reg^ent of the university at Berkei
ley has this to say: "I am indeed
.sorry to learn that there are those
who think that college is a place where
labor is looked down on. Our reports
for the past f(^w years show that two-
thirds of the students of the univer-
sity were earning their ejitire way, or
part of their way, through school. Of
the,men students, one-third were earn-
ing their entire way and one-half were
dependent wholly on themselves."
Does this not go to refute the asser-

tion that our higher institutions of
learning are promoters of evil ways
and traits?

The ambitious young people who
work in the school season or during
the vacation period, performing cleri-
cal ofTnanual labors, in the office, the
shops, the mines, the factories and the
harvest are not the types out of which
our criminal classes come. In their
struggle for education they need en-
couragement rather than condemna-
tion. Surely college to Ihem means
more than frippery and wasted time.
Figures are behind them in bearing
this statement out.

Traveler: "Isn't -this train pretty
late?"

Station Master: "Yes, she is a bit

behind, mister, but we're expectin' her
every hour now."

come back and walk with the rest of
the children? Those large birds fiy-

ing overhead are sea-gulls. Yes, I

see the flock of blackbirds. 1 don't
know what the name of that flower is,

Esmerelda, but keep It and I will help
you try to flnd out. No, Susan, frogs
do not have teeth. N-ow look, children,
there are some— James, wJil you stop
throwing stones? You have just
frightened away some meadowlarks.
You children must be quiet if you
want to see the wild birds, and not
rfln and shout and throw stones. Hoys!
If you don't pay attention and obey
me we will have to go back to the
class room immediately. Now there
is a meadowlark. Notice how awkward-
ly he flies. Doesn't he sing sweetly?"
The excursion ended, the children

trooped back to the class .room, and
took their seats, looking up at the
teacher expectantly. "Now; John," be-
gan Mary with a beaming smile, "what
have you learned about the meadow-
lark?"
John rose and thrust his hands to

the very bottom of his pockets. ."The
meadowlark Is a big brown bird that

-eats bugs and can't fly worth a whopp.
I like to go out with my brother and
shoot rabbits with a 'twenty-two' bet-

ter."

Mary's face" continued to beam al-

though her heart sank, as she contem-
plated the seeming utter failure of her
cherished plan In the face of such
ruthless irreverence. As she sat at
her desk after the children were dis-

missed she felt very much, discour-
aged. But let us imagine that in later
years she learned, as we student-teach-
ers all fondly hope to learn, that right
principles coupled with courage and
persistence always triumph In the end.

FAMOUS EXCUSES FOR UNPRE-
PAREDNESS

"I haven't my book yet."
"I studied the wrong lesson."-=-^^^^-=

'^I lost my locker key.",
"Is that the lesson? I don't re-

member anything about it."

"I lost ray book."
"I didn't hear youassign the lesson.^'

"I don't understand your question."
"My mother was sick, so I couldn't

study."

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

patronize Normal advertlser»,- —

.1

Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes bronght iu_—

- - morning will l)e — r'

doiie same day.
•

I

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

I'atronize Normal Advertisers.

Home 59057
-

.
'•»

.

Holly 1747

Prompt Prec Delivery

^ Our Specialty, Quick Service

MURPHY'S _
Grocery and Meat Market

STAPLE AND FANCY tjROCKRIKS *"

FRUITS AND VEGETABLKS
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

845 NORMANDIE AVE. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express onr
appreciation for past pat-

- ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
stndents to visit our store.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

\\

Blest be the girl that's kind
Enough to wear a hat ,

~'

That'll let the man who sits behind
Know where the stage is at.

—Ex.

A9245 25'^ discount with this
coupon on all orders

^^ Pudlin, O. D.-^
Optometrist

Broken Lenses Duplicated
Eyes Tested Scientifically

. Twenty Years In Los Anfieles....
'~

330 South 'Broadway

»cv

O^^^^^

D

D

D o n^t
i l»i

Babiie3^

Day
April

I

The price of a^

pencil furnishes
one bottle ?i:_in ilk

for one baby for

one day. —
6ach school boy
and Qvrl can
help
Elizabeth Day
Nur3ery t? care
foi;^the little
t?t5 ?f dependant
mothers... _. ._ l.

The Institution
is non-sectarian
and supported
only by this
Annual 5a le
of Pencils.- ..

ij
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SPORTING SE;CTI0N
NORMAL NINE DEFEAT _

^^ CARLISLE ALL STARS
i

r-look for thi.s

qame on yotir

candy box

—

NORMAL NINE LOSE TO
^ LINCOLN PREP SCHOOL

First Garrve of Season Lost by Nor-_

mal Team—Push and Pull Club
Entertains Players

1915 CHAMPIONS

Normal met its first j^efeat in base-
hall at tlM^ hands of the fast IJiuoln
nine last week. The prep boys have a
good chance at the city title this year.
The game was staged on the Normal
School diamond.
The Push and Pull Club came out

In full force to see the game, and
afterwards entertained both teams in
tiie Tower (Mubrooms.
Both sides had a bad inning. Other-

wise the score would have been less
than n to 6.

The line-up:

Normal ^
Rabinowitz7' If, -p...

McJohnston, c ....„

Coombs, p. If .\.. „ 2
Gordon, ss „.. 1

IJrown, ;$h .V......

Blan(^hard, lb T.... i,... 1
Kulzer, (;f ::.:

Hi.xon, rf, p ..:

Smith, rf .......

Following are the year's champions
in all sports:

._lAeroplane—De Lloyd Thompson. _
Angling—E. K. Pearson.
Athletics (amateur)—Aha Richards.
Archery (men)-T-l>rr K. P. Klmer.

- Archery (women)—Miss • Cynthia
Wesson.

Autonuvbile (speed)— Dario Resta.
Automobile (track)—Gil Anderson.
Automo!)il(! (road)— Earl Cooper.
Haseball (team)—^Boston Red Sox.

('American)—Tyrus Cobb.
(National)—Larry Doyle.
(Federal)—Benny KaufT.
(amateur)—Edward GartJr

R. H. Hqpkins

4330 Mi>lrose

Atfent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

P IN -TO N,
*—like the word "Sterliiijg:" on i

silver, it is your gtiarantee of 1

purity and quality uiKiuestioiied 1

427 SOUTH
^ BROADWjAY

(professional) — Willie

R.

1

^.i;. 1

H.

2

1

3

,.."*

.

——}

...1

n

E.

(I

2

.

1

Totals •.: -.....: 6' 8

• • « pt» « B.S ^ * • • • •

AA# • • * • *«• ^Jt* *

Lincoln
Barnaby, rf

Librecht, 3b
Joerg, c

Nelson, If ......1^..:^

DemiiiET cf- '...'

Cuvler cf ' ' ~~

Balkeman, lb. *.;„...-.....

Bush, 8S^,..Z

Wallis, 2b
Frink, p ...

Kemp, .'ib .

R. H. E.

T
1

2

1

1
, -

„„...
-- q

•^jfci»ayy » • -

•k^ **>**«*•• ••**>*.««*«

1

4

-1

3

- 1

1
o

Totals .11 13

r

—
2
2

1

5

OUTLOOK'S CHOICE OF

SOUTHERN ALL STARS

Sporting Editor Picks All StaHisjasket- '!

ball Team From Members of

the A. A. U. League

f

Now ttiat the basketball "season for

the year 1I>1<; has closed, many jvll-star

teams are being chosen. Members of
the sporting department of this iiaper

claim to have picked an all-ftoutliern

team that is second to none. It is sad
to relate that Normal lacks a repre-
sentative on this team, but it is hoped
that next year a member of the scho'Off
yill be placed among the all-stars.
— "Red" Wilson and Swann, while be-
ing small men. are hard to beat as ac-
curate basket throwers. The iTosition

. of center fa-lls to the lot of Earl Pine.
a former Normal student. Good
guards are many, but few are up to

the standard of Sharpless and Kuhl.
The following men, in the estimation
of NormaT s|)ort writers, should re-

- ceive the honor of being memiiers of
the Au SoutlHTii California team:
Forward Wilson, L. A. A. C.
Forward—^Swann. Westlake.
Center— Pine, Orange A. C.

' Guard—Sharpless. Whittler College.
^ • Guard—Kuhl. Y. M. C. A.

—
Substitutes—Samis,* Orange A, C.:

McBurney. Whittier College; Benton.
Whittler Crescents.

Tomorrow, the California track t^am
comes south to battle the U. S^ C.
cinder stars. A great race is expect-
ed between Ca'i)t. Preble, of V. C, arid
Thompson, of U. S. C, In both hurdle
races.

IJ

The spectators at the ball games
have been pleased with the steady
fielding of Eddie Gordon. "Eddie"
handles the ball like a veteran, and
seldom has an error charged to him.

McJohnston, the steady catcher, has
been hitting the ball at a steady clip
lately. He gathered three hits last
Tuesday. May he keep up the good
work!

^
Basel)aH

- ^^aseball
Baseball

— . Billiards
ner.

Billards
Hoppe.

Billiards (3-cushion)—Alfredo de Orp
Billiards (pocket)—^Benny Allen.
Bicycling, (amateur)—Ernest Ivoch-

ler. — .^

—

Bicycling .,(r>rt>f-essional^—Frank L.
Kramer. * . ^ .it'

Bicycling (t^am)—Hill and Grendjau..
.Bowling (all* events)-^Mattie Faetz.

_..Boxing (heavyweight)—Jess Wil-
lard.

Boxing (middleweight)—No holder.
Boxing (welterweight)—No holder.
Boxing (lightweight) — Freddie

Welsh. i:_
Boxing (featherweight)—Johnny Kil-

bane. ~
,

^=Boxing (bantamweight)—Kid Wil-
iiams.

Ch^ss—Dn Emanuel Lasker.
Football (t^ast)—Cornell.
Ejootball (West)—Illinois, Minnesota.
Golf (amateitr)—R. A. Gardner.
Golf (open)—Jeronie D. Travers.
Golf i-^omen)—Mrs. C. IL V^dex-

beck.
-hockey* (college)—HarS'ard.—Hockey (amateur)—St. Nicholas, N.
Y.

_; Motorboat—Disturber IV,
Motorcycle (professional) ^- Carl

Gowdy. <|> ,^

Pacing—William^r^ '

Polo—-Meadowbroolt' V

Racquets Camateu*')-Clarence C.
Pell. ., :ri, -

Racquets' (professional)— "Jock"'

Ronue—Harold Clark.
Rowing (amateur)—Robert Diddle.
Rowing (college)—Cornell.
Rowing (amateur)—Duluth.
Shoot (target)—Louis B. Clarke.
Skating (amateur) — Russell -A.

A\'lieeler.
"^

Skating (professional) — Edmund
Lamy. _

Ski (amateufT^^\rist tTfillum",

Ski (protjf^ssional)—Lars Haugen.
Soccer-^Bethlehem Steel Works.
S(|uash (amateur)—^Eric S. Winston.
Squasli (professional)—Walter A.

Kinsella.
Swimming—Harry Hebner."
Tennis (men)—William M. John-

ston.

Tennis
Tc^nnis
Tennis

Sears.
Tennis (court)—.lay Gould,
ennis (court' doubles)—Gould-W.~

rt. T. Huhn
Trotting—Peter S(fott

Turf—Roamer
Wrestling—Joe Stecher,

• Yachting—Resolute,
Always make a "date^' as late as

possible: it. wilt get you more grati

Baseball Proves Mother-Tongue to
Normal Athletes—Batting Av-

erages Fattened
<v ._

Baseball is a' sport which Normal
eats alive. OnTv last Tuesday the team
walloped the famous Carlis^le All-Star
nine all over tlie grass lor, -Normal
won by a score of 10 to 2. .^

.
•

~

The scoring began^is^^fh the first man
lip. j^ Normal's entire batting order
canre^«p during "1 he first inning. After
tliese nine men had ceased bombard-

, ing Mr. ('arllsle, the score book showed
it perfectly good runs. • .—-. 4- -

Rabinowitz held them to five bingles
and was backed up by 13 safe hits.

This jnajies three wins and One lose
thijs- far. If the .team keeps up its

present pace, it should make an en-
viable name in Southern California.
The line-up:
Normal— R. H. E.

McJohnson iA Ls. (V

Coombs ....: Aif.-rw. 2 ~ 1'

Gordon t..'...-....^ t. 3 2 1

Brown .......y.......^,.,... 1 2 0-

Blanchard :..:,..^....... 2 '1' Cr

' ^ u * '•*\~ l ••••••••^•••••••»«••••••••• V mt V.'

Nplipr i -1 ' A- n

Rabinowitz .V.... 1

L. Smith , :.;. 1

Bryant — -.y... .. ... ,-.

• Totals « .-.10 v:, 2

All-Stars— R. H. E.
Hoover, If, p :.'..i^. - 1 1-

Martin, rf ... ...,,^.:^..„....^....

F. Ilaney, lb....;......;. ..*:. .^;tT5r 1.

Tipton. 2b ..^...........::rz.0
'3 - 1

Mitchell, 3b ......<....!.. "...JJ....;! ff- .0

Tripp, o 1 \ 0_
Carlisle, p, If ... '

Totals 2 J 3

4-
»i»itfitf;K»i»iyiifiifi!f»i£fi

v,

are Bully

CBthes
fellows-just

the Styles—

you like.

ifi

For theyoung fel-

low full of "pep".

Langham-

High

Clothes

Made for boys

15 to 20 years

old. Styled just

like his big

brother's; thirty

special features

added.

ifitf;yiifi!iitfi!fi!fiifiifiyi!fi»

331

T/re Jones Book Store
'TTT

BATTING AVERAGES OF—
^ NORMAL NINE LINE UP

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A .5642
Simsct, Broadway 6003

Incorporated

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

(donbles)—Johnston-Griffin,
(women) -^Molla B.iurstedt.
(doubles)—Mrs. Wlghtman-

tude and it shows your superior qual-
ity—E.v., — ^ \

This school has been lucky within
the last week, for two ball players of
exceptional ability have signified their
intention of entering next term. They
are Skepner. a former L. A. High third
baseman, and Putney, a member of the
Manual Arts team last year.

Wliat Is the outside appearance or
the inside of a packing house? Could
the basketball team possibly know?
They recently played in one.

Peaceable TiJacherr "Name the dif-

ferent eye diseases."
Pugnacious Pupil: "Pink eye and

black eye."

The batting averages of the base-
ball men will be taken after "each four
games played. At present. Lee' Roy
Smith and Ed Gordon le.^jd^.j^^he pill

swatters. McJolmsftOn. Kulzer and
Coombs will no doubt.XstttettJ-.ilieir av-
erages ra-pidly.

Important Notice to TeacKers
Wc have opened our new store at 619 South Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First__Strcct
Store will he maintained as before. Books bought, sold or
exchanged at both stores.

Batting averages to date:
A.H. B.H.

McTohnston"
Blanchard, .

Brown
Gordon .......

Coombs
Kulzer
Rabinowitz
Neher .^.....1.

Hixon' ._...

L^mitl^ ..^
wTsiliitb ...

Bryant

... 14

..12
... n
... 14

... i t>

..10

.. 12

.. 10

.. 9

.. 4
:~^
.. 3

o
•rf

3
1

u

A v.

.500

.100

.oTl

.384

.500

.083

.300

.750
30000

.Q00_
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Team totals .....,....:...lir) 43 ..i4 I

BASKET BALL SEASON

UiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiim^ mum
= Main 1541 ,/ Home F 2738 =

CLOSES WITH DEFEAT I

Ji.
^B..

•^

Last Game Played With Westlake in
Old Normal School Gym—West-

lake Trims Normal

Basketball season at Normal came
to a- close last Wednesday, a post-
poned game with the Westlnke team
serving as the ofilcial finale. The teams
met in the old Normal school gym.
The AVestlakes trimrlsed the L. A.

A. C. last week, and are now going
stronir. so. although the Normal men
put up a game fight, they were out-
classed. Referee- Still well did good
w-orir^vfth the whistle.
The line-up:
Normal— Westla-ke—

^^li^r -i— P ,.*.....-.....u,^- Swann
Blanchard.„»....„ Fs....Trauger, Brown
Squires C ......-.: ^ Cate
Rell O ^ Tate
Brown, Hlxon ...Rubenflre, Rudv
Referee—Stlllwell.

\
Florists, Desij2;-ners, Decorators

We are advertising?^ tor results.

When you want flowers, ^all iil

or phone tis and let its know yoti

are coiniected with the Normal.

21;? West Fourth St,

Los Angeles i
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l^IlllGi S\.^ ^ .. w. c» Owe Week beginning
:

842 South Mam St.
n,o„jay Mgrch 20th

;

^f WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

;: WILLIAM FARNUM „.„ Si„e.

:: "dS^J i?*.,, "The Bondman"
One of the Greatest Literary Triumphs of the Age made into a De Luxe

Feature Picture.

t« «i»iii.|..| . 1 1 i|i |i I | lH,,^ »,|„|,»»,^.»n|i^,^i^.^l^M»^i^.»»^.^-^.^-^.^.^M^l.^.^»^.^^^i^i^

NEXT
WEEK •

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

GIVEN FINE SHOWING

CLUNES BROADWAY THEATRE
528 SOUTH BROADWAY

,...^..yt'--*

VIRGINIA ^^_ ,r" X J 11.
PEARSON "The Hunted Woman
James Oliver Curwood's latent stor>\ The most sen- ^'

sational drama ever produced*^

This Week: "THE VVRITINC ON THE WALL"
•#><!»«•# '*9"•'•»*>•••»••«•"< #>#>>#»>####» #ll#>t#. >#«#•>#>»#••#»»#<

Alhambra
llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIHtililllllllll]:

5
.^ ^ One Week. =

Mille/S Hill St Theater StartingMonday, March 20. I

i ADELE BLOOD
= Every\v<i^man'* H
= in

The famous blonde =
beauty and star of =

The Devil's Toy" i

League of High Schools Meets at

Blanchard Hall—Vital Progress
Shown In ^chool Musie-

A most interesting event In the

progress of public school music in this

city which took place at Blanchard
Hall on the afternoon of March 9,

represents an interesting and vital step

in the progress of public school music'

in this city. ^ "

Manual Arts, Polytechnic, L. A.

High, and Lincoln High schools were
represented. Aside from an opening
and, closing number, played in almost
professional style by the Manual Arts

orchesti^a. every number on the pro-

•,gram was cojjiposed and performed by

pupils from the several high schools.

These youngj students are doing real

composing and their work is far more
"^wor,thy of acquaintance than much
found on the market today.

Particularly worthy of note was the
Keltic Lullaby with 'cello obligato,
-composed and sung by Mildred Arenz
of Polytechnic, and a number for or-

chestra composed and orchestrated by
Thelma Robbins of Manual Arts.
The four high schools have taken up

the study of composition as a perma-
nent part, of the course in music.
Not the least interesting feature of

the afternoon ,was an address on
"Music in the High Schools" by Mrs.
Gertrude Parsons.

— "The Mills of the Gods grind slow—But they grind exceedingly small" =
^ This is the theme of this wonderful story which will startle, amaze and thrill every beholder. * ZZ

ifiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

professional QIards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
V Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles Cor. Seuauo St.

'•^

I
.

I

y

BAKING CO. PRODUCTS

POPULAR ATJORMAL

He: *'A maid must hot expect such
lovers as she finds in books."
She: "Oh! I should not expect' a

paragon. I should be satisfied with a
lover, young, iiandsonle, brave, noble,
and unselfish." -

Miss Beaiit: "Did you ever see our
fami ly t i^ee ?

"
. :--;:,

Mr; josh: "Xo; but I bet it's a
peach."

W~--

Wilshire 5448 Home 59^40

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

U. S. Baking Co. Home of "Cakes Like
Mother Used to Make"—Liked

by Pedagogues

office I'hones: Home 5W540. Wils. 544S
Kes. Phones: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above nhones do not answer call County
Medical Sot letyKx .-Main 7675, Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
' Physician and Surgeon

~

Hours: 2'-4 and7-8 p. m.,an(l by appointment
Office 4354 Mclro.se Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wilshire 6089

Res. 746 N, Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring SLs., I/>s Angelas

Office Hours 2-5 p. tn. Home 10559. Main 7363

*
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Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea
f=> I A N O

JTHII.OK

schaIrna/en KA
ORADrATK OK THK BKRLIN »0N.»<KRVATORV

rupils Kilti'il f..r S<>li.'iiiU or Tp«<-her»

Studio, We<lne!t<l»y»

;

3IM BLANCHARD HAl.L

Phono HXIS2

Renidcnrc Studio:

726 N. MARIPOSA AVK

The following corapcfsition was found
in a waste basket. It bears all the
evidences 6f genuineness. Evidently

the writer was enjoying a pleasant

memory and his joy broke forth into

the following sparkling gem of proset

The_ United States Baking Co.

The LT. S. Baking Co. bake cakes
".like my mother used to' make." They
supply tfie cafeteria and they "serve
you right." I eat there every day and
am growing l[atter all the time. I al-

ways call for V. S. Baking Co.'s pro-

ducts. The "pure food law " is their
recipe, the sanitary inspector their
bosom friend, the golden rule their
business policy. In proof of good faith
they do not ask you to eat anything
they &r^upt^ NstiWUi^ to eat themselves.
Go to the cafeteria and call for some

of their products. You will thus boost
the cafeteria and the V. S. Baking Co.
at one and the same time, besides
benefiting your own constitution.
-.-Disciples of Epicurus, take notice!

It is advised that the composer of
the foregoing become a press agent
and put his stuff in fcrint instead of
into (he waste basket.

V
•^^^winwi

First class room and
board for week-end students
$12.50 per month. Eve-
ning dinners 25 cents. 625
N. New Hampshire.

Fay Melvin was recently appointed
as a member of the finance (iOmmittee
to fill Miss I'ackaM's place.

Miss Virginia Miller, a graduate of

the general professional course, who
recently attended for a time, at the
Columbia Teachers' College, is taking
special art work. —
Some of the work completed hy Mls?i

Miller while at the Teachers' College
is being exhi])ited in the Fine Arts

building this week. '
: ."

"Resolved, that military training
should be compulsory in the high
schools." was the,au))ject of a debate
in A!) 'Oral English, department re-

cently. . - •

Mr. Macurda's Sr. BS group will have
lunch together in the cafeteria on next
Tuesday.

Mr. Rixey attended the first school
that Miss Thomas, of the reading de-

partment, ever taught. _Jt was in Mis-
souri, too.

• ~

Miss Eva Mattoon, of the December
class, left Monday evening for Meza,
Arizona. She has accepted a position
as first grade teacher in one of the
schools of that town.

The student-teachers of the Kinder-
garten Department had a tea party for

the mothers of the children Monday
last. The color scheme was carried
out In violets and daffodils. With sopgs
by the girls and several stories by
Miss White and Miss Douglas, all en-
joyed a lovely afternoon and became
much better acquainted.-^—^

Mr. Baber: ''Define a chair."^
Carolyn Close: "A chair is a piece

of furniture for one person to sit o'h."

Mr. Baber: "I have seen it hold
two." _

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

AT THE THEATRE
MILLER'S

William Farnum comes ba^ -lb Mil-
ler's next week, in another »ew fea-
ture play, "The Bondman," adai)ted
from the remarkt^ble story by Hall
Caine.
Farnum admits that this is his best

production, and that is saying a great
dealfi, especially to those who saw his
acting in "The Spoilers" and his still

later succe.ss,, "Fighting Blood." The
scenes are laid in Iceland, and the cast
rei)resents the hardy men of tlu' iijorth.

Theda Bora, in "Gold and the Wo-
man," is showing to packed houses
at every performance this week. To-
day, Saturday, and Sunday will be the
last chance you will have to see this
great i)icture o^ Mexicah intrigue and
cunning. i

.

A feature of -l\jliller's that is provhig
popular, especially with th« younser
part of the autjielice, is the "Krazy
I^at" cartoons.

>

CLUNE'S

"The Hunted Woman." a Vitagraph
blue ribbon feature In five parts, will
be presented at Clune's Broadwity
show next week.
The charming and beautiful Vir-,

ginia-Pearson appears in the'pa-rt of
.loanne, a- young woman who, -on find-'

iug that the man she married beside
her father's death-bed is immoral,
runs away. She goes to Canada, and
in St small mining' town learns that
her husband in dead. There she is

hunted down by Bill Quade, but is res-
cued by ,Tohn Aldrous. a young author^
The i)iay abounds in thrills; in fact,
it is pronounced the most sensational
drama ever iiroduced. It was written
by Jariies Oliver Curwood, and pro-
duced by S.Uankin Drew,
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ALHAMBRA

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

\ Many teacher* qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredited school,
and the State Board of Education Accords liberal credit for work done here. All hiter«§t«d are invited tp call, or to communicate
with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133. F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President

r -.,.:
,

' < \ \ V

"The Dp\'irs Toy," a picture adapt-
ed from the i^oem,' "The Mills of the
Cods," by Edward Madden, wiR be
the feature on the program at the Al-
hambra for the week beginning Mon-
day. March 2otli. The leading part is

played by Adele Blood, a native daus^h-
ter." who created the role of "Every-
.woman" in Savage's noted production
of that successful play.„.r„,A|i,ss Blood
is ably Supjtorted by Edwin Stevens,
Montague Love, and the winsome lit-

tle Madge Evans. Chai)t(Br VIII oj the
"Ciirl and the (Jame" series completes
the bill. For the remainder of this
week Vivian Martin will be seen in
"Merely Mary Ann."

>' /

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays'^^

are coming in.
\:

HmxAm

Mi.ss Thomas (in Reading I) : "Oh.
class, you don't know how different
you look when your faces express
thought."

Murl: - "What would
drunkard who beat his

Myrtle: "I'd say he
to lick her."

of ayou say
wife?"
was addicted

Alexander Greenleaf Jackson, a pil-

lar of the colored church, was enter-
taining at dinner the pastor and some
of the prominent*' members. After
grace, Alexander began to carve the
chicken, and the pastor waxed face-
tious. ^^ . _ ._
"Brudder .Tackson," he asked, "do

de white folks arofund you keep
chickens?"
Alexander pried loose the second

wing. "No, sah," he responded, "dey
does not; -but dey suttinly tries hard
enough to."

Mr. Macurda and Dr. Miller sang the
solo parts in the song, "Thine Eyes
So Blue and Tender," which was reij^

dered 1)y the Woman's chorus Monday
morning.

Miss Fung Hin Lin, who was grad-
uated from Wellesly a little more than
a year ago, will assume control of the^

only woman's college in China.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE^
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings .

Patronize Normal advertisers.

WiUhire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

._i2 Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melro<(e Ave.

Dealers in Staple <f- Foncy Gntceries & Meats —
Hay. Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

iiil

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
" Incorporated

^ ^"Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables ' '

129 Sduth Main St. Los Angeles

I'atronize Normal advertisera..

i!
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GENEROSITY SHOWN

BY THE BOND^ HOLDERS^
218 GIVE THEIR DOLLAR

Donations—« Lairge Step Toward
Redeeming the $2500 Worth

of Bonds

Immense strides have already been
taken toward redeeming the tennis
bonds, but they were made at the
"source." ,

Two^ hundred eighteen bondholaers
have donated their dollars to the ten-

nis court fund, thus relieving the

School from having to redeem them
anuary 1, 1924. Most of the students

donated their dollar by signing the clr-

chlar passed several weeks ago under
trie provision, "I desire to donate to

the student body, for ugte in construct-
ing tennis courts, the incidental fee

P9.id by me during the first term of
1915-16.*'—-Othprs came to the office

of the A. S. B. O. treasurer and turned
in their bonds. Anyone wishing to

swell this number can do so by calling

at room 10.", M. H. and notifying the
treasurer of such intention.

Those in charge of the construction
af the tennis courts as well as the stu-

dent body at lar^e will appreciate the
licnerosity of the following in aiding

the uood cause: ~.. .

'

Marguerite- Gilmore, Nell O'Connor,
Fern Cavanagh. Charlotte Powers,
Lena Leedom, Adelaide Walton,
Gladys Walker, Madline Wadsworth,
Rose Vergez, Reba Van Arsdale,

Claire Valentine. Ella Turner, Marion
Tucker, Dora Truelson, Ceclle Trlndler

(Continued on Page 3)

GEOGRAPHY CLASS
' ENJOYS EXCURSION

Miss Haugh took her Geography 1

class to Griffith Park last Thursday.
A study of topographic conditions was
made and the Los Angeles "river was
visited. Later the class Investigated

the zoo.

A basket lunCh was enjoyed In the

par4c. Each one in expressi^ig his opin-

ion of the trip said, "I had a wonder-
ful time."

EXPONENT TICKETS FIFTY CENTS

Exponent tickets may be secured for

fifty cents by anyone calling at the Ex-
ponent desk, M. H. 107, during sixth

or seventh periods. ' :^-'

H. E. C'S SHOW CLASS

.tt.^ IN NEW SPRING TOGS

Fancy Costumes and Chic Hats

Adorn Ambitious Girls of the

Home Economics

to

211 New High Street
Nflxt Hall of Kecordi

' >||*i" .1 1
T

Watch This Space
..X

-^FOR something::^
TO YOUR INTEREST \

Los Angeles Creamery Co,^

They may say that the "L. A. Nor-

mal ain't got no style," but a trio

over to the sewing rooms of the H. E.

C. department last week would have
quickly destroyed all such opinions.

There were wi ie flaring taffetas, dain-

ty pink party dresses, sensible street

costumes and elaborate eveninc gowns.
There were styles for the fat and

the lean also. Neither the tall nor
the short were forgotten.

But the hats outdid the gowns. Riots

of ribbons, roses seemed to make the

room literally bloom. There was the
black tailored hat of severest tyi)e, for

the sojjhisticated "school marm" as
well as the hui^e picture hat. for the
charming beauty.

And" to think that all this apparel
is to adorn Normal maids! Don't be
over-kwe:I by the style you see prom-
enading the walks around tiie foun-
tain, .lust remember that we have
a plant for the manufacture of just

such things, within the Tlmlt of Nor-
mal's premises.

CONDUCTOR OF GREEK

DRAMA CLASS GIFTED

l^liss Thomas In Charge^^ot Oramsr
Class—Reports Places for Men

on Cast Still Open

Miss Evalyn Thomas, who is now
conducting the Greek Drama Class, a-s

well as assisting in the Reading De-,
partment;'in the absence of Mrs. Hun-

_ newell and Miss Kepi)ie, needs no
introduction to the American public.
She is an artist yvho has won laurels
on two continents. After extended
study with Dr. (^harles Wesely Emer-
son, Leland T. Powers and other
masters in the United States she spent
two years in the ^tudy of general lit-

erature and its spinal form—the Drama
'•—in Oxford. F]ngland. She was for
six years a teacher of Reading and
Physical Culture in the Washington
State Normal School, and for two
years has toured the United States,
giving dramatic readings from the
platforms of our Universltie.-^. and
other institutions of learning. The
Los AngeJ^s State Normal School is

honored to have Miss Thomas on its

faculty, and it is hoped that the stu-
dents of the Normal School may have
the privilege of hearing her from the
platform.

BLANCHARD - KEPPEL

TRIAL WILL BE „
CALLED SOON

FIRST CASE WON BY NOllMAL

"*p

V •T

MISS GERE ARRANGES
SPECIAL ART COURSE

To gain appreciation in a simple
manner is the aim of all art work.
Miss Gere, -of the Art Department,

is offering a special course in art ap-
preciation and history on Wednesdays,
the eighth period. The lectures will
include the study of,.art elements and
principles and examples in architec-
ture, sculpture, painting and crafts.
Much of the work will be illustrated

with lantern slides.

This course is open to all students
and includes one hour and one unit.

Validity of Two Dollar Fee ^or

Prelfminary Certificates to

be Determined Soon^ —
- -—Tz.—

-

^ '' :•
^^-jr

]

/The new trial of the Rlanchard-
Keppel case is onjvne calendar, and
will be called in a few weeks.
This suit Is for the purjiose of de-

termining_pnce for all whether or not
student-teachers are to be charged the
regular fee of $2 for preliminary cer-

tificates. The decision rendered, at

the first trial, December III; 1915. was
in favor of the Normal School. There
is every reason to believe that that

verdict will not be reversed. The ma-
jority of the Normal students hav'3

paid a double assessment to carry on
the suit. Even if the case is won. it is

doubtful whether or not those who
have already paid the fee will be re-

emburseil. Put it will be satisfaction

enough for them to know that this

millstone has been removed from the
necks of student-teachers-to-be.

Head of Music Department Gives to

Methoc's Class Report on Her

Trip to- Teachers' tnstitute

Y. W. CABINET MEMBERS
GIVE TEA THURSDAY

A tea. will be given for the advisory
board of the Y. W. C. A. by the cab-
inet members on Thursday afternoon.
The tea will be held In the association
room. Daffodils will be used in dec-
oration to carry out a yellow and white
color scheme.

\

"^"^ --^-^

A program consisting of songs by
Dorothy Armstrong and readings by
Amy Resselai will be rendered.
Those invited are Mrs. Mlllspaugh.

Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Mme. Day, Mrs.
Hieraman, Miss Matthewson, Mrs.
Maier. Mrs. Goodnovv, Miss Reynolds.
Miss Hoyt and former President Dor-
othy Dean. ^ V .^

DR. HOUSE TELLS OF WORK

Dr. House, who gave a stereopticon
talk on China in assembly recently,
held a meeting at the Y. W. C. A. on
Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. House gave some interesting ex-

perlen^ee of his jwork among the Chi-
nese peppTe. He brought with him
many interesting curios and souven-
iers. His talk dealt mainly with the
missionary phase of work in China.

Virginia Miller, a graduate of the
School of Fine Arts, who has returned
recently from a term at Teacher's
College, is exhibiting some linoleum
block printing and experiments In silk

dyeing in the art gallery.

MISS WRIGHT GIVES

RESUME OF LECTURE

Miss Wright has returned from her.

visit to Fresno and gave a resume
of lur lecture to the Methods Class
on Tuesday afternoon. To this dis-

cussion Miss Wright j;i-dded a most
interesting report of her visits Jo the
Fresno schools, and her discussions
with the heads of the Fresno, Chico
and San Jose Normals,

Miss Wright's lecture on "P^fficiency

in Music Teaching" gave a sketch
of mui^ic methods in all grades from
tho^first to the ninth. ^"^

Students who are living away
from home must not change their

place of residence without first

getting permission from the

Counsellor of Wjomen. If any

students have done so, they must

see Miss Mathewson at once.

MR. BURWICK DELIVERS

ADDRESS ON PEACE

President of ^Amerlcan School Peace

League Defines Duties as

Peace Advocates

Mr. Edmund Burwick, acting presi-

dent of the American School Peace
League, gave an inspiring lecture on
Moiiday morning.

Mr. Bur'wick defined Wisdom as
knowing what to do next; skill, in

knowing how to do It; and virtue, in

doing it.

'It is our duty to enlighten tlie

world and make things better in Eu-
rope by overcoming the microbes of

fear, distrust, and hate, which breed
war. Two models for us to follow are
the results in building the transcon-
tinental Andes railroad, and the wis-

dom of Randplph and Monroe.
"If'^e want peace, prepare for peace,

for when nobody is loaded nothing
explodes.
"Aim high; think of a goal for the

world to make for,i and guide her
to it." ;

ALUMNI RUN FATHER
'l TIME SPEEDY RACE

r

NORMALITE RECEIVES

f^^ BUMBLE BEE VISIT

Children and Teacher' Strive Strenu-

ously to Destrqy Little Raider,

^ Ibut He Sails Off Unscatched

Rees have, a natural affinity for B's,

hence Marion Brasher, while teaching
a class in Geogra))hy, was honored
with a visit from a Bumble Efee. Now
Miss Brasher is the exception that

I)roves the rule that B's have a natur-
al predelection for Bees, 'cause Miss
B. doesn't Ijke Bees at all; in fact,

she quite abominates Bees; (let's

whisper this. it*s a State secret) Bees
are her particular TUig-hear, and the

l)resence of a Bee always fills Miss B.

with terror. ' WHii a remarkable dis-

play of insight, ^he Bee seemed to

sense the feelinii of base fright that

he, harmless creature, aroused in Miss
B.. so the Beastly Bee flew directly

at Miss B.. who trembled as she re-

alized her dire danger. The dastardly
Bee circled about Miss B's aura of

..1

l!f*r
#:. .

Time and bpportunity linger for no
man—but the Normalltes believe, like

the F"rench. that to keep up with

Time, one must be always' a little

ahead of time. The Normalltes are
ultra-modern in this I respect, as Miss
Hoskins. of the December class, Gradu-
ating Thursday night, began teaching
on 'Monday, the loth at Cucamonga.
So fiiiodern are the Xormalites, that

even beginning a career on the K?th
holds no terrors for ehem
Irma Kuecat. also of the December

class began teaching the same week at

Colton.::!— — —-^

Haze4 Porter. President -of the De-
cember dasfS'.'itsfdoing Hatavia work in

the Bell^ Vernon district.

INSTAU STEAM IN

LIBRARY TO DRY

CLOTHING^
DR. MILLSPAUGH^S IDEA

State Board of Control Endorses

Device—Engineer Faulkner

Superintends W6rk _._ * '
f

Through the thoughtfulness of Dr.
.lesse M." Millsi)augh, an addition «f

steam i)ipes has ben made in the
basement of the Library Building, for

-the girls to use in drying their cloth-
ing during rainy weather.
A vear ago, students were sent to

the mill, or the Tower room, to dry
theii^'Tothing before attending classes.

Last fall a hrtt air system was in-

stalled in the floor of the Library
Building. This was a ureat improve-
ment, yet not quite adequate. ^-_.^ ._..

Thereupon, Dr. Mlllspaugh suggested
the idea that an additional system
of steam pipes be installed. He pre-
sented the matter before the State
Board of Control at Sacramento, and
in due time, permission was granted
to put in the new device.
The steam heat was turned (h\ Mon-

day for the first time and i>rov:e.d suc-
cessful.

SENIORS GRADUATE
AT 8:00 TONIGHT

School Orches-

ti' IMPORTANT! TAKE NOTICE!

Look at the program which is folded inside your paper and if you see a

notice to come to the Outlook Room, 107 M. H., and get a theatre ticket.

Hurry alonig and come during the sixth or seventh period today. Several

tickets admitting you to the theatres advertised in the Outlook will be given

away aach week, so scan your programs cartfulj^r.

-""T^

Miss Thomas wishes to announce
that there Is still room for a few more
young men^lli'the cast of the Greek
Drama, Ephigenia. A ^„ try-out for

jtlaces in the cast was held Thurs-
day. Make your arrangements imme-
diately ,„i|_ you wish to take work in

this class next term.
'

'

'
%

*»

.spun-gold hair; it reminded him of the
sun shining on a sunflower.

Miss B's class valiantly attemirt^d
to cause a cessation in the Bumble
Bee's a<?tivities by trying to slam him
one so very hard that he would awake
in the Bee Heaven for Good Bees.
This Bumble Bee was an experienced
Bee, having graduated from the Nor-
mal School of ArtfulDodgerft (nothing

^personal qu^ant here) and so eluded
their efforts.

In ' a voice, weak and trembling,
Miss B observed. "T-thf v-very w-way
t-to m-make a-a bee bite you, i»- t-o

h-hit it."»

True, true—but this was a very
peacefu' Bee who was a staunch be-
liever In Preparedness and abhorred
war; and the increasing activities of

the ch^ss argued ill for his safety.

In keeping wieh hi^ creed of gettinff

the other fellow first or he'll get you,
or as an alternative, if the odds prove
too great, of l)eating it, the Bumble
Bee, seein&^that the cjass was unan-
imous in getting Him first, he chose
the alternative and flew out of the
window.

After several minutes, or maybe
hours (?),'^'i9s B'a heart action was
reduced to Normal and srhe recumed
her daily duties.

At the eraduating exercises of the
winter class of IfUG, tonight, Mrs. Ber-
tha Kunz Baker, a reader of national
renown, will give a comi)limentary re-

cital, whihc will take place in the
auditorium at S o'clock. The program
will be as follows:

Class Procejssional

Selection—Normal
tra.

Selection—Girls' Glee Club
Invocation.
Response.
Selection—Girls

Comnlimentaipy
Kunz Baker

Presentation of Diplomas.
Selection—Girls' Glee Club

i-.«

M^

M'*

(Jlee Club.
Recital — Bertha

SR. B'S TO ENTERTAIN .

SR. A'S AT GAMUT CLUB

The Senior B's will entertain the--
Senior A's informally ,at the Gamut
Club tomorrow evening. The evening
will be spent in dancing and games.
No one will be admitted without a
card, which may be procured at one of
the tables in the hall. The faculty
regulations concerning dancing will be
enforced.

MISS MORRISON GIVES

CONCERT TO STUDENTS

Program of Modern Russian Music

Appreciated by Music Group
^ '~' Monday Afternoon

The prograrn of "Modern Russian
Music." iiiven by Miss Beatrice Mor-
rison for the School of Music last Mon-
day afternoon, was an affair which
would ha-ve been of great value to the
Entire student body.
Miss Morrison, though still very

young, is a musician and pianist of
true (luality. She is a teacher of
piano and harmony, and both natur-
ally gifted and carefully trained. Her
pl;;ying was a revelation and a de-
light to the music students. Miss Mor-
rison easily takes her place among
the artists on the. CtTncert stage to-
day.

This afternoon, the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association will meet in the
Training School. All students are in-

vited to attend, although this will

probably be of most interest to tte
Senior A's, - •

•.V
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,

.~ As the term draws to a close, with
eac^i succeeding assembly, the fact is

— only made mort^ apparent that an as-

sembly would not be an assembly
^

without our woman's chorus.
— - None realize this more fully than

-r4he men. as they slide down deeper
"into their seats and revel in the en-

—^—jjoyment of their pHvilege as listoners.

- L.^ Time will see much we have learned
here discarded or forgotjten. but that

hapi)y faculty of the mind that en-
"

,7 ables musical strains to creep back
-T .into consciousness will make us live

over and, over these extremely enjoy-

j_ able moments of our assembly iieriods.

To those who leave us tonight we
say good-bye and good luck. You
have ^elected a i)rofession in every
sense of the word. Live up to it. You
will have graduated from the Los An-
geles State Normal School. You^have
an Alma Mater to be proud of; make
her i)roud of you.

t-

WHAT MARY THINKS

HOW ABOUT CLEAN-UP DAY?

Dear Editor: .

Papers, orange peels, nut shells, and
even sandwiches seem to be literally

plastered over our i-'rounds. It seems
to me a shame that we do not appre-
ciate our lunching privileges. It is

a small task to put rubbish in the
numerous barrels and baskets provided

^r for that purimse. '^
" Even the fish pond ha-s not escaped

the assault of numerous skins and
sandwiches. Althougli no sign, "Don't—^feed the tish" has been nailed in a
consi)iouQus place. Normalites surely

'~~tiaVe learned in Nature Study that
such things are not in the make-up
of the diet of our tinny friends.

-. Why can't we hare a "Clean Cam-
pulf* campaign and •throw our dirty
habits in th(? Avaste basket with the
papers? Our school grounds are ncjt

beautiful, but surely worthy of- such
an effort. Let us follow th.e example
of otiier progressive schools and have
a "Olean-up Day."
Does anybody else feet the same way

about this?

MARY.

WEATHER PROTECTIONS
AGAIN COME IN VOGUE

Slickers and umbrellas, with rub-
bered feet sloshing along through the
mud, seemed to be_lh^, vogue on Mon-
day. \.

Once more the stringing lines of Nor-
malites dripped into school. The un>-
brella brigade trooped forth to do its

dastardly deeds of poking out the eyes
of unsuspecting pedestrians. Various
and isundry injuries have been re-

ported as won during battles of this

dangerous band.
It is hoped that in the future ^the

sunj will shine and the regular uni-
forms of sport shirts a,nd White shoes
may prevail.

MR. ZANER SPEAKS SATURDAY

Mri Zaner, the author of the pen-
manship manual, spoke before the Sat-
urday classes in penmanship.

Mr. Austin is trying to make ar-

rangements for Mr. Zaner to address
the student body soon. ~^ ^~

CHESS.CHECKER ELECTION
The Chess and Checker Club will

hold a business na^eting this after-

noon for the re-election, of officers
in room 104 Science Building at 3:10.

All student^ who are interested in
either game and wish to become a
member of the club, should be present.

Frances "W^hitlock, formerly of the
Art Department but now a student at
Teacher's College, Columbia Univer-
sity, won a prize for the design of an
electric fixture.

Miss Whitlock deserves much honor
as she had to compete with profes-
sionals. . I

--•

The design is now on exhibition in

the art gallery of the Fine Arts build-

ing.

CALL FOR LdCKER KEYS

Keys for the following lookers have^

been found and must be claimed at the

locker desk in room 107 M. H. before

March 24: 57, 155, 217, 293, 446, 499,

518, 650; art keys 34, 532.

MERLE RUGG (chairman).

DRAMATIZATION BY STUDENTS

The A9 French class dramatized a
portion of "Une Semaine a Paris,"
which th^y have been studying. It

was given before a group of observers
who were student teachers of French
for the past term.

Teacher: "What are the thr^ words
you use most?"
' Senior.: "I don't know." — -

Teacher: "Correct."

"GARDENING" SUBJECT—:^ OF USEFUL LECTURE

Mr. Randall, who is in charge of
home and school garden work in the
JJnited States Bureau of Education,
spoke to Mr. Older's class in rural
education on the subject of "Garden-
ing." He has been in the west with_
other educators conducting a survey of
the school system in San Francisco.
While in Los Angeles Mr. Randall
has been particularly interested in the
agricultural work done by the elemen-
tary and intermediate schools. While
in the city he wanted to visit the Nor-
mal School, which he thought was
doing splendid work in agriculture.

Owins to the heavy, early rush at.

11 o'clock the cafeteria finds it neces-
sary to discontinue the breakfast ser-
vice.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiy^

Editor Outlook:

For the convenience of students,
the A. S. B. O. maintains a Book
Exchange iji the basement of the li-

brary, which a<*ts as a medium for

handling rented books and selling a
small line of' paper, pencilc, etc. The
only texts that they are allowed to
handle are the little pamphlet-form
manuals i)ublished by members of the
faculty. Yet there is between five

and" ten. thousand dotlars each year
spent by Normal student'^ for text
books and school materials at retail
book stores. This volume of trade
would support a complete bookstore
carrying all the text books used in
this school, as well afe up-to-date
stocks of all accessory school ma-
terials which the students are respon-
sible for providing themselves with.
Such a book store .would provide a
place upon the campus from which
the students could all pet their books
and supplies just as they were needed.
And so great is the margin upon
which the public book stores sell that
even after a compatible profit is

gained for the Student Body by this
co-operative book store, texts as well
as accessories .could yet be sold be-
low the price charged by retail dealers
outside.
There has been some discussion of

this idea, but no pQgitive action has
been taken yet that I could learn of.

This bookstore would require- a large
I'oom in which to keep its stock and
conduct its business. But this is only
one of the many things needed to put
this idea into execution. The first

thing needed—the very first—is the
sanction of the student boffy and tKelr
assurance of their support of such
a- book store. This same thing can
be seen in successful operation in
almost any school of colle.ee rank as
large as this Normal school. Does
the Student Body want it?

Respectfully,

.
^— D. E. KEECH.

.T,»

Miss Neuhart's and Miss McCoy's
A5 class in Roman history will review
the term's work with a velopticau
talk.

f-

Mr. Lee, the head o£ pie University
of California Training School in Oak-
land, visited the Normal Training
School last Monday. He showed much
interesit in the French ^^lasses and
spoke highly of the Training School in

general- "

''

PLAC^ FOR ENGLISH TEACHER
Anyone willing to teach English in

a .lai)anese school in the downtown
district will plea-ae see Miss Sayer in

Miss Dunn's office. No salary nar
"credit" can be civen for this work.
l)ut anyone having regular or occa-
sional evenings to give will find it an
interesting and worth-while experi-
ence.

All Senior A's who are leaving school at the end of this term can

have the Outlook mailed to thepa In the future at the rate of twenty-

fve cents per term, by applying at the Outlook desk in room 107,

M. H. If you want to keep In touch with your Alma Mater and learn

where your classmates are located, come in and leave yourordier.

The Outlook invites all the graduating students to write it of their

whereabouts an(i their experiences.^

9 .^u
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pencil furnishes
oneboUle?f:iiiilk_
for one baby for

one day _. _.
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Miller's Theater last Four Days^ J,^^%.%^g ^. 842 South Main St. . ^^^ ,.
to see the

\\

-rV
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:: \ '
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!! William Fox classic picturization of Hall Gainers

''The Bondman"
i

:: featunn, WILLIAM FARNUM t
J , : ....

'
•

1
^ ]

: ; Next Week: Jane Lee. Robert B. Man- <<A lAfifa'c C'lr^riflPQ* '

!! tell. Claire Whitney. Stuart Holmes in H ft IIC O OdUIIIIUlc_

**********
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CLUNES BROADWAY THEATRE
528 SOUTH BROADWAY One Week. StartingMon.,March 27

Tom Moore ETHEL CLAYTON Crauford Kent
THE STAR OF THE GREAT DIVIDE

!

* IN
hiDOLLARS AND THE WOMAN"

A Drama of Everyday Life in Six Acts

Bartlev McCullum
„^,,^ „^3,_

-—«_
„,^ ,,, Herbert Fortier

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIIIIIIimirilllJ:

Now Showing IAlhambra
Miller'sHill St Theater

i ^^ThP DPVir^ TOV^^ a daring and sen- I
^ J. 11^ J^W Vll O X Vjy sational photoplay |
= based upon the famous poem '*The Mills of the Gods" i

I with the blonde beauty AT^fTT fT Rf OOF) -

= Next Week: Mary Bol7nd and all star cast in "THE PRICE OFHAPPINESS' ~ E
fillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIlH

i^rofessional (Hards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles Cor. Senano St.

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
« Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Ivos Angeles

office Phones: Home 599540. \Vil.s.5448

Res. Phones: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Sotiety Kx.-Main7675. Home 60789

_ Dr. J. Welby Cline
-^

—

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p.m. .and by appointment

Office 4.^54 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

GENEROSITY SHOWN BY BOND
HOLDERS

Home 599875 Wil.shire 6089

Kcs. 746 N. Helitrope Drive _

Dr. P. Harold Sunde

933 Title Insurance BUIk-

~r Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., I.os Angeles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Hoftie 10559. M'ain 7363

Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea
- ^'f

'"'
.

,
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SCHARNA/ENKA
(IHADt'ATt, OK TIIK BKUI.IN CONSKRVATOUV

I'upiU Kilteil fur S<iloi!il!i or Tuarhcrs

Studio, WednemUyn;

;I36 BI.ANClIAUn lUI.I.

Phono m^H'l

Renidnnre' Studio:

72tJ N. MARIPOSA AVK

Phono ,"i«07:>rt

Virginia Towne, Hazel Towne, Louise
Togin, Dora Thompson, Hanna Fenne-
son, Alberta Str.lagfleld, Catharine
Somers, Grace Sewell, Eula Smith,
LiHian ^'Scott, C, H. Stewart^ Lena
Stahl, Mildred Squire, Margaret
Spaulding, Ruth Spaulding, Myrtle
Smitheram, Frances Smith, Ethel
Shutt, Helen Shinn, Carroll Tufts, Nar-
cissa Sheets, Lillian Shattuck, Mildred
Solomon, Leah Stults, Anna Sweigart,
Grace Seward, Emma Lefebore, Alice
Seely^,- Katherine Sanborn. Bessie
Rouse, Ruth Robinson, Theodosea
Roberts, Anna Reynolds, Lucile Spen-
cer, Mary Richardson, Jane Raddatz,
Perry Reiter, Estelle Reich, Florence
Redpath, Ruth Rawlings, Harriette
Randolph, Tessa Polkinghorn, Robert
Perry, Mary Prowse, E. R. Pine, Phelps
Rachel, Edna Peterson, Beatrice
Peifer, Hildegarde Poppe, Cleora
Owens, Bertha Oehlke, Lulu Newton,
Mary E. Nunamaker, James Nelson,
Nettie Newton, Norma Tracy, Austin
Newbold,— Hettie Murdy, Virginia
Moere, Louise Monroe, Evelyn Mon-
don, Delpha Miller, Mildred Mangold,
Clara McNeese, Mary McMillan, Anna
Mann, Madeline McMahon, Frieda
Maas, Gladys Mattison, Eleanor Mac-
Iritbsh. Grace Mungen, Marian Miner,
Elizabeth McGinnis, Mildred McDotty,
Belle McDermott, Elinor MacCormack,
Katherine Mason» Myrta Jlilarsh^ Flor-
ence MacLean, Adah McQc^kle, Eliza-

beth McConnell, Edna Maxwell, Ola
Magee, Margaret Mail, Minnie Lund,
Margaret Lovejoy, Eunice Levy, l:Jrn-

est'LanzIer, Jessie Loyne, Clara Long,
Willette Long. E. F. La Valleth. Vida
King, Alice Kasold, Arthur Kulaer,
Nellie King. Rosalie Keen, Helen
Kemp, Hazel Jones, Blanche Judson,
Ethel Jilhnson, Gwendolyn Jones, Lulu
Jenkins, Byron Huxtable, Geraldine
Helsley, Eva Mattoon, May Solomon,

JUDGE WHITE GIVES

VALUABLE TALK

TO STUDENTS

JUSTICETSHOULD BE HUMAN

Students Crowd Room to Hear

Lecture on Present Day Socio-

logical Problems

"Justice should be human." was the

slot;an championed by Jud^e White,
in his spirited address to the Socio-

logy class, last Tuesday in Dr. Wad-
dle's room during the third period.

The lecture room was filled to it.s

greatest capacity with students In-

teresteJ in sociological work. The
speaker was introduced by Miss Hold--
skum, chairman of tbe group from the

Education IX class, which has been
investigating social agencies in the

city. The Judge was greeted with
generous applause, which was re-

pea-ted with even more spirit when
he had concluded. '

'—-

He said in part: "I am always
glad of an opportunity to address an
audience like this-; because I fe^/1

the need and the potency of public
opinion, in rightly solving the prob-
lem of dealing justly with the crim-
inals in our courts. Seventy per cent of

the I criminals who appear in- the
higher courts were at some previous
time in the lower courts on some les-

ser charge.
,

• _ji^
"The blame for the present system

rests on society, and on the legisla-

ture which makes the la"ws eoverning
the courts. Courts, can only ftjie, or
imprison, or send the offender h^k
to the same environment which bred
him. Bad homes, bad economic condi-
tions, and low wages arf at the bot-
tom of most of the cHme. The man
who is sent from the jail to the penf-
tentiary is given $<'0 to start with.

The man who is turned out with the
advice to reform and make good,"

faces the world without ,aid. Proba-
tion and parole are not matters of

sentiment, merely, ])ut of economics.
Criminals paroled from the peniten-..

tiaries of the country have earned
over two million dollars in the past
year. Only three and one-half per
cent have been returned to prison on
account of n^W Crimes. ^'^

*'I favor the 'farm' !dea and the
'industrial home' for the reformation
and the care bf criminals. T also
advocate introducing industrial work
into the ])enitentiaries and the limita-
tion of the market for the output of

l)rison labor to public institutions."

MILLER'S

William Farnum's popularity is be-
ing vouched for this week at Miller's

in his stellar performance in "The
Bondman," by the crowds that are at-

tending every show. Farnum plays a
dual role, that of father and son. As
thV father he is a vagabond, and as
the son he vows to avenge his neglect-
ed mother. Tlie Hearst-Vitagraph
news service and the funniest series

of the "Krazy Kat" cartoons ever
shown complete the week's bill.

Next week, beginning Monday,
March 27. Robert B. Mantell, the fa-

mous Shakespearian player, appears
in "A Wife's Sacrifice." He is sup-
ported by an all-star cast, including
Stuart Holmes, Genevieve Homper,
Claire Whitney and little Jane Lee.

Mantell is at his best in this picture,

and Mantell at his best has very few
e<iuals on the stage or in the silent

drama.

CLUNE'S

The irresistible lure of the dollar

and the fascinating experiences of the
human moths in coping with the prob-
lem of life are interestingly portrayed
in the photo play, "Dollars and the
Woman," that will be put on at Clune's
Broadway Theater, beginning Monday,
March 27.

The character work of Ethel Clay-
ton in this film is exceedingly novel
and pleasing. She is supported by a

capable cast, including such stars as
Tom Moore, Cranford Kent. Bartlev
McCullum and Harbert fortier.

ALHAMBRA n ^

The feature of next week's bill at

the Alhambra is Mary ftolanrd lit "The
Price of Happiness." The story deals
with the bitter disillusionment of a
Voman who envies the seemingly more
fortunate lot of her wealthy friends.

Sh;*^ rapidly becomes consoled upon
^learning how much more they have to

sacrifice in order to put forth siich a
bold front. Miss Boland is w-ell sup-
ported by Marion -Singer, Adolph Mo-
jou and other noted plaj'ersM^

Adele Blood, the former star of

"Everywoman." holds forth the re-

mainder of this week in "The Devil's

Toy." a remarkable plav adapted from
the "Mill of the Gods" by Edward Mad-
den. Miss Blood has as co-stars Ed-
win Stevens and Montaeue Love.

DOING GOOD CHORUS WORK

The Women's Cliorus, wliiHiMji do-"
ing admirable work, sang the "Sanc-
tus' last MondJKV morning.

Miss Allan, a music studenjt sang
the solo parts.

Clara Herman, Annie Hook, May Col-
yer, Aimee Lifeboree, Currie Gray,
Lorraine Handyside, Jessie Atwood,
Kathlyn Ashley, Elsie Adams, Jewel
Allensworth. Eunice Balaam, Mary
Banning, Alice Bohna, Ada Brown,
Clarissa Bridge, Rena Barnett, Marie
Barry, Claudine Bercau, Marie Beck,
Margaret Ball, Helen Barber, Florence
Barnard. Ella Barry, Helen Barkham,
Mabel Beckwith, Rachael Beggs, Bil-

ney Pauline, Emily Blakeley, Twinkle
Bliss, Angeline Bodan, Angela Boedig-
heimer, Gladys Bonyer, Myrtle Brown,
Helen Bruhn, Helen Buck, Marie Buck,.

Mollie Buckley, Jacobs Claudine,
Myrtle Calvert. Hazel Chandler, Flor-

ence Grant, Sidney Grant, Gladys Grif-

fiths. Constance Guthrey, Hazel Hal-
stead, Pearl Hambrough, Ethel Hart,
Ada Harris, Bertba Hartley, Isabelle

Harvey, Molly Healy, Emma B.

Chisholm^ Elizabeth Claflin, Olive
Clark, Jane Clark. Josephine CuUen,

The Junior girls of the Kindergarten
Department are making beautiful
spring posters. They are very artistic

and pretty, and will certainly heln
bring the atmosT>here of the season
into the building.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINGE 1884

At a recent meeting of the School
DebatinJr Club, plans were discussed
for placing literarv ?ictivitiea on the
same basis as athletics in the school.

Interest is being taken in the plan of

the investigation committee to have
a literary ~irctivities commissioner
whose duty would be to see that this

line of work is so ore:anize'l as to

receive greater symnathy and apnro-
nriation on the par^^of the student
body. -

May W. Colyer. Je^nnette Dole. Alle-

gra De Line, Katharine Dukes, Isabel

Douglas Marguerite Dunn. Hortense
Dolloff. El'a Donovan. Gertrude Doran.
Dorothy Dean. Minnie Doyle. Hazel
Drake. Helen M. Edie. Clara Eggen.
Olga Y. Ewing. Margaret H. Erot. Ida
Fletcher. Sara Forsyth. Ellery Friend.
Harriet Ford. Alma Gablowsky, Vir-

ginia Gage. Edmond D. Gordon. Flor-

ence M. Grant. Ruth Warner. Minnie
Whinple. Hilda Weston. Emma Lou
W^ells. Fav tVelch. Mrs. L^label L.

Weaver. Frances Hickson. .
Mary E.

Holt. Marjorie Yates. Hazel E. Wood,
lilo Winters. Edith Wilde. Bertha Wil-

cox. Ruth Hemmenway, Phyllis

Woody, Bertha Wardell. Alice Wood-
ruff. Helen Grosfield. M. E. Austin.

— (Hompittt iXBBortmtnt of

ftlazm^rr'a l|tg!|psl grab?

rari]urtfl—ranrpbrb by

mang tn be ti^t btBt pta-

bntth in KmsntvL

-—Earli am Iiamng S^la^pn-

gpr'fi patfntpft Btrtttgtng aa

uipU VLB ll|r patrittrb rrtn-_

forrpb Bl|0ulftpr0

—

—Ollir *'Mtnir ^8.nn. _

—®I|r "Solirrlg;* ^9,00.

—Sl]^ -l&mktr ^9.00. _
—aiilP -Arp/' ^9.00.

—ell? **&taiiium;* S10.00.

—5Il|r &lazpngpr autO0ra|il|

rannkt. ^^0.

; . ---Fourth Flo6'r,

• —" 'Proofs' that 'Normal

•* Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in. . \

"--Thank you^

LstxAmMeJb^ ./=

Patronize Normal' advertisers.

J. W. HILKEf
667. HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

WiUhirel590 Hpme 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Fancy Grttceries <€- Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave.
'"^—^ Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated .,

-

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries, Fruits ^^
and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

l^atronize Normal advertisers.

Home 59057 Holly 1747

4

Prompt Free Delivery

Our Specialty. Quick Service- *r

MURPHY'S^
Grocery and Meat Market

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

845 NORMANDIE AVE. Los Angeles

\

*. FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This Is an accredHed scho'of,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work 4Qne here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate

with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 1^3, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President.

CAFETERIA PATRONS :v-

Beginnirig Monday save all your cou-

pons when you purcha&e Ice-Cream or

Milk. They are to be redeemed. Nex,t

week's paper fordetails.

LOvS ANGE-LES CREAMERY CO.
\

-^ »' ' T-^ )
' I <

\ V

\ ^
>..^:

i. .. ii'M /i:.i;. ift

V V

,jl*,*
*•»•*»*• ,:4'^
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March 2$

"mm." GIRL SHOES
/Ai« n^uj sport styles at

^..-1=^

If it is the low heel, English model
you like, or the dainty, dressy mod-
e? with higher heels, our styles and
qualities will surprise you at three to

five dollars, bpots, pumps, slippers.

OLEEGE
—^ Shoes for Women and CirlA.

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO,

Artists* Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,
Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisersr

At Room 107

_, :: yMillspaugh Hall
TUESDAY 12-1 ^_ •v

Wilkinson the Pen Man
211 14 So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

Patronize Normal aHvertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager

Phone F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
^ R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

:—T_ 4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Heiitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA fountain

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.-50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

7a« "»'

214 West 3rd. St iSpring at Sixth

SPORTING ^ECT ION

—look for this

name on your

candy box

—

NORMAL NINE SCORE

""BraiHE WITH

HOLLYWOOD -

PEDAGOGS AGAIN WINNERS

Siinith Pitches Entire Gam^

—

Holds Hollywood Squad
to Six Hits

Revenge is indeed sweet! Last year
Normal was defeated in two close base-
ball games by a certaia sQuad from
Hollywood. These defeats have been
a blot on the records for one whole
year. Last Thursday these teams met
again on the diamond. Normal was
out for blood. Three strong pitchers
were pitted againgt the one pedagogue
heaver, Smith.. AH- three were slam-
med for a total of ten base hits.

Smith allowed only six scattered
Wts, with four of them bunched in one
inning. ^

.^

Kulzer starred with a triple with the
bases full. Squires made his debut in
rigfit and gathered in a run for Nor-
mal. The line-up:

Normal— R. H. E.
McJoh'nson, c ........i 1

Coombs, If ..,...?.... : 2
Gordon, ss —..... .~ .~::.:^ 3 *1

Squires, rf ......: 11
Brown, 3b 2 2

Blanchard, Iti ^.„...... .. 1' ^1 1

Kulzer, cf ....? .: ..:.... 12
N€her. 2b 1 1.0
L. Smith, p ....'. 2
Rabinowitz, rf 2 1

Totals . ...:...: :i4 lO 2

Hollywood*- • R . H. E.
X^ I lII^v^C >— ..---•>•••>••••*• 4.* •••»••• >••••• ^7 " w

iJarll6S ..•••••^«>t>« ••••••••••• X i- 'X
Rowe !7....7;^.Trr....CTM) 1 1

Schmitz '.". 2 10
Corwin 10
Keller ..: 110
Ruff ...'.

, t)' 1

Patterson, c .v.^*..^.... O
Wheeler, p
Hardy, p 110
Patterson, p —1^

Totals 6 6 3

NORMAL TRACK TEAM IN

- THE MAKING -

••vT* 1,

Coach Schlatter Asks All Men Inter-

ested to Meet Him in Gym
-., Monday _-- —

—

"^a:

Coach Schlatter wishes every man
who is interested in track* to such an
extent that he will work at least three
nights a week, to meet him in the gym
at 3:00 p. m. on Monday. If enough
material is available, the coach says
that Normal will have a track team.
There are no reasons evident why

^ this ^chool should not be represented
on- the cinder path by a team. Such,
stars »as Keech, Kendall, Hess, Lamar,
Smith, and Squire would be able, with
the help of second string men, to win
many a meet. If aqy men in the school
are looking for a chance fo exercise,
an opportunity awaits them. The only
requirements necessary are those of

havifife some pep, and being able to
walk. All candidates are required to
see Mr. Schlatter.

Cai)tain Neher of th(* -baseball team
has been fl^'ldini? the l)all in a i)erfect

manner this year. He has still to
have an error charged to his work.
This gentleman has proved to be a
capable leader of the team Ibis sea-
son, ,

Patronize Normal advertisers.
'

-

First class room and
board for week-end students
$12.50 per month. Eve-,
ning dinners 25 cents. 625
N. New Hampshire.

...,,...

^

NORMAL CHESS TEAM
'

i DEFEATS U. S. C. LAW

Chess-Checkers ^&i Lib Hold Meet With
U. S, C. Law Thursday—U. S. C.

\ Victors in Checkers

Last Tlmrsday afternoon. March
16th, the U. S. C. Law School and
Normal chess and checker teams
clashed in an exciting tournament.

Unfortunately, the Normal team
did not receive word that the U. S. C.
team was coming until after 3:10. It

was then too late to collect all of the
Normal sccliool players. It was de-
cided that one game of chess should
be played by each pair of chess play-
ers, and that four games of checkers
should be played by each pair of
checker players as* the time was some-
what limited, Among the U. S. C.
men were Prof. Knenkel and Judge
Wells, both members of the faculty.
The next tournament between tho

two schools will be played at U. S, C.
The lineup and scores were as fol-

lows: r^~
Checkers

Normal-
Robinsbn
Robinson
Saunders
Saunders
Hummel .

Pts,

1

......0

......0

U, S, C— Pts..

Southwick ....il'.Jo

Silvestone .4

Si'lvestone ,.:...^./.4

Southwick ,.. .4

uanta. . .................4

Totab ..:..l Totals

Chess
.19

Darsie ...„;-,..-,;. J^ Wells ^ Jl %r
•lames .....\^ Knenl<el ^^

Totals : 2 Totals

BASEBALL SQUAD WILL

PLAY FAST PARK TEAM

Normal Nine to Play at Huntington
Park—Arrange for Swim ir\

„ . rpiunge Alter, Game

Tomorrow afternmm the bas&ljall
squad will travel to Huntington Park,
in order to play the fast high school
team at that place. The game prom-
ises to be of the best order. H. Squire,
the brother of Bill Squire, coaches the
Park team.
Members of the. Normal squad are

to enjoy a swim in the new plunge
after the game. \
it is requested that every fellow be

R. H. Hopkin^

4330 Melrose!

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" oti

sHvcr, it is .your guarantee of

purity and quality lUKiuestioned 1

427 SOUTH
broadWay

' 't

T

Lendx
( Double Breasted)

The ultrarcoi--

rect thing iii

double breast-

ed style, is the

two-button,
soft- roll, form-
fittingcoat, in

__blue and dark :

colors.

Coat can be
worn with
white flannel

. trousers. \

Always Showing Something New
For Young Men at $15 to $45

""^

''DRESS-UP'' WEEK OF MARCH 27th

Sn

The
Niew

Store
5)e8mond3

Spriiig'

near
Sixth

J oyi MD
The Jones Book Store /

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

Incorporated

226-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 11\3

..on hand at 2:]5 p, m.
-.** ^

V
NORMAL WILL PLAY
^ ST. VINCENT'S HERE
Normal will meet the St. Vincent

ball team on the Normal grounds next
Wednesday. :5:l(i p. ni. Tin- St. Vincent
team has sprung a big surprise in the
college and high school circles of the
south this year by a long string of vic-
tories. Occidental College. Long Beach
High School, Manual Arts High School
aiid others have met defeat at their
hands.
Members of the Normal team are de-

termined to win this game. Every stu-
dent <xf, the school can help^by ^eig^g
Tfesenl. The admission is free.

Important Notice to XeacKers
\^e'*liave opened our new store at 619 Soutli Hill Street,

where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will be maintained ^s before. Books bought, sold or
exchanged at both stores.

C D fflO 3
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MISTAKE IN ARRANGEMENTS

Through some mistake or overstep-
ping of authority, a track meet was ar-
ranged with Manual Arts High School
for last Friday. As Normal lacks a
track team, and as Coach Schlatter
was not informed of the arrangement,
Normal was not represented. Conse-
quently many hard things were said
concerning the courage of the mem-
bers of this school. Such complica-
tions as this hurt the good name of the
school. All athletic relations are re-
quired to pass through the hands of
the manager and the coach.

The children who wera-out Jbecause
of vaccination came back'Tast Mon-
day. There were more children ab-
serit from the lower grades than from
the hfgner oimes.

See BOYNTON |
about S

. TEACHING *X^ 5
Est. 1888 E

517 Brockman Building =
Opp. Robinsons E

A 1840 i. Bdwy. 1919 =

uiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

^^
Wallie Coombs, a product of San

Pedro High Scliool, is proving a valu-
able asset to ihe baseball team. Wal-
lie covers the left field position in

fine style. At the bat he has made
the life of the visitinjg pitchers miser-
able. Ma-y his good \vork continue.

.''.1-I2L.

A swimming meet has been ar-
ranged by Captain Bob Howard, with
the aKiuatic team of Los Angeles Higii
School. This -meet is to be held the
first week in April. Entrees for the.
meet are now being receivecl by Cai)t.

Howard. This school should support
the fine sport of swimming to the
fullest extent.
The following events will be run—

.^0 yds, 220 yds, 100 yds, fancy diving,
25 yd, dash, novice race (open to all),

410 yd. and 4-man relay. \j>

The baseball team is to receive a
big boost next week. Holmblad and
Newbold, two veterans of la-st yg^r., in-
tend to try out for a place on the team.
The basketball sharks. Graham and
Bell, have also bought baseball shoes.
This means new competition in the in-
field.

INVITATIONS ISSUED
FOR TENNIS TOURMeY

Invitations for... entering the Ojai
Tennis Tournament have just been is-

sued. Members of this school shoiilit^

be interested is this tournament, fpr
it serves as a big boost in the tennis
circles 'b'f the state. A few airls from
this school have signified their inten-
tion of entering. It is hoped that next
year this institution will ^e able to
send a team to ofllcially represent it.

Paul Rader. Edwin Sadler, Paul
Schmitt, and other tennis enthusia'Sta
are awaiting anxiously the completion
of the courts.

Los Anneles Junior College is repre-
sented by a firstr .class tennis team,

f This school, after having lost to our
football and basketball teams, is ex-
pecting to take our scalp in tennis.
While the sporting de|)artment does
not advocate military preparedness, it

does know that the members of this
school will be prepared in tennis. This
sport is an excellent way to express
the human spirit in more ways than
one.

V
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CAST CHOSEN FOR

—GREEK DRAMA

^ "IPHIGENIA"

SENIOR A CLASS PLAY
Tryouts Under Direction of Miss

Thomas—Committee of Judges

Render Final Decision ifaS-

Elva Nelson and Galen Pearson have
been chosen to take the leading parts
in "Iphigenia," the (Greek drama
chosen by the Senior A's to be their
class play. Understudying them are
Lucille Mitchell and C. Well, respec-
tively.

The various members of the cast
were definitely decided upon last Tues-
day. Tryouts have been taking place
for several weeks, under the direction
of Miss Thomas, who is coaching the
Greek drama class. The judges who
helped make the decisions we^e Mt^s
Thomas, Dr. Millspaugh, Mrs. Hunne-
well, Miss Cogswell, Miss Angevine,
and Mr. Skinner.
The remaining members of the cast

are Melbourne Gauer, Orestes; Vier
Robinson, understudy; Paul Schmitt,
King Thoas; Mr. I^arker, messenger;
Murl Maudlin, herdsman; Alice Wel-
don, Athena; Marie l^eralta. leader of
chorus and dancers.

MEETINGS OF GROUPS
WITH THEIR ADVISORS

Following is the list of faculty ad-
visors and the places where they may
be found by their groups during the
fourth hour todEJy:

'

-"*a
.Junior C—M^ss Swift, S. 208. '

.Junior B -Miss Purdum, M. H. 119.
Jurjior A—Mrs. Gaines and Mr.

Chamberlain, back section of Assem-
bly Hall. . .

-'

Senior G—^Mrs. Hunnewell, M. H.
iir>.

Senior B—Miss Latham, 'M. H. 108.
Senior A—Dr. Waddle, front section

of Assembly Hall.

Special Music—Miss Gough, F. A.

,^,102; Special Art, Miss Hazfen. F. A.
2b'4; Kindergarten, Miss Mascord, kin-
dergarten; ^Manual Arts, Miss Richard-
son, lecture room, shops; Commercial,
Mr. Austin, Lib. 101; Physical Educa-
tion, Miss Grunewald, Gym 102.

Clara Long, a member of the class
which graduated last week, is teaching
in Los Angeles county in the Agua
Dulce valley. She has thirteen pupils.

Mr. Zaner, author of the penmanship
manual, gave a talk to the members of
the penmanship classes at 10 o'clock
on Wednesday.

PROGRAMME GIVEN BY— GERMAN DEPARTMENT

Training School Students Give Miscel-
laneous Program in Recital Hall

of Fine Arts Building

An excellent program was given by
the Training School German depart-
ment last Friday in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts building.
Although it was a miscellaneous pro-

gram, the affair was a success because
everyone took part and worked to do
his best for the event. Special men-
tion is deserved by 'the persons who
took part in the following:
A German dance by Rose Rosenthal

and Iris Knhnle; a debate on the sub-

ject, "Entachlossen dasz ein dicker
Mann besser als ein dunner Mann ist,"

affirmative, Loretta Camp and Mathew
Worten, negative Gertrude Bickford
and Violet Muller (affirmative woryf,

and other ntrmberu, songs, dramatisa-
tion of anecdotes and dialogues.

The committee in charge of the af-

fair was composed of Maude Henrichs,
Reba Van Arsdale and Erna Rehfeld.

A PORTION OF THE OUTLOOK STAFF OF LAST TERM

ESPEQALLY POSED AND PHOTOGRAPHED RECENTLY FOR

OUR READERS BY THE FAMOUS MASTER, MAX LONG

STUDENTS TO REVEL
IN GYM ON MONDAY

All Normalites are inviteifl to attend
a? student body party on Monday after-

noon; 3:10 is the timf; the'gym is the
place, lUit that is not all. After £
l)rogram, in which Miss Wood ^will

sing, and Evelyn Finney will read, and
Bob Howard will vptlTy, and other nice
things will hapjjen, there will be danc-
ing. Refreshing refreshments will be
there a-plenty. . ,
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COMMITTEE REPORT

ACCEPTED BY

>STUDENTS

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

Future Group Meetings Are to

Discuss Government by Stu-

dents in Proposed Form.

ORCHESTRA GUESTS OF
HERR ADOLF TANDLER

The Normal School orchestra is one
of the live organizations of this school
and its members are leading a busy
and valuable existence. Last Thurs-
day as the guests of Adolf Tandler.
the members attended the rehearsal of

the Symphony Orchestra. Instances of

good times, such as the picnic on the
hills recently indulged in by the or-

chestra, are by no means rare.

Miss Gough is anxious to receive

applicants for places in the orchestra.

Players of any instrument in reason
will be accepted, which condition, of

course, excludes the ukulele and hu-

manatone. .~— .

"

ROMANCE, CULMINATES
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

A romance, rivaling those thrillers,

found between the pages of Robt. W.
Chamber's best sellers came to a cli-

max Tuesday afternoon when Miss
Ruth Hilliard, one of the prettiest of

June '15 class, was married to Ellis

Lund, C. E., at Redlands.
Miss Hilliard and Mr. Ellis met at

Mecca, where Miss Hilliard taught at

the Oasis school.
"^

At the services of the First Congre-
gational Church on Sunday, March 26,

a composition by Vincent Jones, of

our Music School, was sung by the
soprano soloist.

The song is a setting of "He That
Trusteth," and is the second of Mr.
Jones' songs which has been sung at

this church. The other, "Thou Wilt
Keep Him in Perfect Peace," is one of

the most popular of Mr. Jones' conii-

positions.

"Ben-Hur," a canta,ta, will be pre-

sented by the Hollywood high school
on the evenings of April 13 and 14.

Reserved s^ats are on sale at Holly-

wood at 35 and 50 cents.

Above is represented only a part of

the staff which last term worked to

provide the students with their weekly
paper. It was found impossible to get-
every member present at the back of
the stage to be photographed. After
a strenuous attempt to round up at
least three-fourths of the Normal Out-
look staff. Max Long said the fatal for-

mula and pressed the bulb.

Those whose countenances illumin-

ate the page are, in the upper row:
Al Blanchard. Lee Roy Smith. Max
Long, Percival Major. Reginald Sajiind-

ers, and standing, Rebecca ZiegeV,
Sara Eastman Eva Smith, Maybelle
Chemberlen. —

—

.

WELCOME GIVEN T0~^
ENTERING STUDENTS

SPEED CONTEST HELD
TRAINING SCHOOL

In consecjuence cif a petition on the
part of the student body officials and
others for a more adequate constitu-
tion or form of government, a report
of a committee appointed to investi-
gate the needs of student body gov-
ernment was read to and accepted by
the students on March 17, 1916.

The affairs of the student body have
become more unwieldy with each suc-
ceeding term. The responsibilities of
and demands made upon the officers
have become unreasonable and imprac-
ticable if considered from, the point
of time alone. The situation has"^
reached the point where participation "^^

in the management of the school's af-

fairs has become well nigh i ncom pat-"-
ihle with one's real purpose in being
here.

The ,Fecommendations of the com-
mittee in favor of the adoption of a
Commission Form of Government
adapted to the needs of the school sug-
gests a practical solution of jtbe prob-
fems with division ofyesiijonsiibrlity and
greater efficiency as the (result qf spe-
cialization.

, ;

The group meetings next time wilj^
be given "over to a <liscussion' of the*^

proposed Commission Form of Gov-
ernment, The committee's report"*
proposes?^ an executive and legislative
body composed of nine*.jCQni-missioners
and a faculty member, and nine sepa-
rate boards, each headed by a com-
missioner. The commissioners will be
elected at large from the student body.
The boards will be composed of one
or more representatives elected by

V

''f \

(Continued to page 2)

A contest is being held in the seventh
grkde in the four fundamentals of
arithmetic and will not be finished un-
til about the latter part of June. Up

'

to this time the championship contest
has been only in addition. The pupils
were given four problems witli, four
minutes to do them in and finished in

the following orler:
,

Malvinia Polo, B7, one minute,
Jess Aykroyd, AT, one and a half

minutes.
Maurice Macurda, A7, one and a half

minutes.
Viola Doland, A7, two minutes. \

Harold Kraft, B7, two minutes. ..

;

jM.

Dr. Millspaugh Wflcomes New Stu-
dents— Miss Matthewson Di s*^ •

cusses New Grouping ; .

SEVENTH GRADE CLASS
DRAMATIZE FOLK TALE

Dr. Millspaugh opened the assembly
Wednesday morning with a greeting of.

welcorfie to the hew students.
Miss Matthewson then outlined the

new group system.
"Student government is introduced

for educational value. It is a laborar
tory for the practice of good citizen-

ship.

"The groups have! be^n organized ac-
cording to common interests in the va-
rious departments.
"The attendance at the group meet-

ings is no longer optional because the
roll will be taken each time. Attend-
ance will therefore be mandatory.
"A faculty advisor will be appointed

for each junior group by the president
of the school.

"Council and executive members
will be required to give a report of the
.Hieetings of' the governing bodies.

"The summer classes will be divided
in two groups. The Senior C section
will have the privilege of electing a
group advisor for each term. ^—^-^j^

."Each faculty advisor will have a
definite office hour reserved once a
week for the group.

"Little Red Riding Hood' has re-

cently been dramatized by tlie seventh
grade French class and was played for

the first time before the French Club
in the Training School last Friday
aftt^^rnoon. It was repeated in the third

and fourth grades last Wednesday
morning. Although given in French
it w^s thought that, the little children

)

would understand it on account of hav
ing a knowledge of the story.

Y. W. C. A. ELECTION
OF YEAR'S OFFICIALS

Miss Lillian Yarnell will fill the pres-
idency of the Y. W. C. A. this year.
Miss Amy Resler was elected vice-
president. Miss Mary Carleton, secre-
tary, and Miss Maud Borland, trea?s-

urer. A rather amusing situation
arose when Miss Yarnell. acting as
secretary of last year, was forced to
record her own election as president.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5,

TO BE PENCIL DAY

Meeting of Pencil Day Committee Is

Called for Tuesday in Recital Hall ^
of Fine Arts Building

MISS PORTER TO AID

-SR. A JOB HUNTERS

Miss Porter will address the Senior
A assembly a great many times during
the term. She plans to gij/e them sug-
gestions as to how, whej^ and where
to apply for a position. /JTo help the
future teachers, she wjrKdiscuss the
points upon whicTTBupeflntendents and
trustees have complained or criticized

thair teachers. In this way, the near-
teachers will know what to avoid or
what to attempt, through the expe-
rience of others.

Wednesday. April Tt, Is Pencil Day.
Girls of the Newman Club and mem-
bers of Mr. Macurda's sociology class,
which met last term, who rotefl to co--
operate with the chairman of the Pen-
cil Day Committee for the pencil sale
on that day. are reminded of the meet-r
ing to arrange the details of the sale.'

The meeting will take place in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts building
at the noon hour on Tuesday, April 4. .

If it is impossible for you to attend?
place a note, stating a more convenient
hour, in P. O. Box B, addressed to the
chairman of the Pencil Day Commit«-
tee.

..l-

In order to make music more popu-
lar in the ninth grade. Miss Gough,
of the music department, has intro-

duced chorus work. All the pupils in

this grade meet every Tuesday at the
eighth hour.

Do you need a PBNcfiL? Buy
on Babies' Day, April 5th.
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Much has been provided for our

pleasure this term. The tennis courts

-are nearing completion and soon w^
can be acquiring sunburn, tan and

freckles and healthful exercises aU at

once.^~——
* "An appropriation has been made to

improve the athletic field. For some
time the bleachers have been practic-

ally unused, except by lunchers and
occasional students and "kiddies" who
wanted plenty of sunshine. But wilti

the field in good condition and in use

J,

by our teams we can journey out to

• root for them and crowd the blfea^iierfl

as they should be crowded.

The grounds are being improved and

beautified. What with more walks

to stroll over and with flowers and
vines and shrul)s tb greet our eyes at

every turn, we should be happy.

- But this is all for us. What can we
give in return?

The thing that this calls forth more *

than any thing else is our loyalty. V^
can manifest our appreciation /iii

school spirit. — -.. i^ , , ^'^

wilkinson's factory

"completely equipped

Pen Man Visits Normal, Every Tuesday
* —Wilkinson Service Will Aid

Fountain Pen Buyers

— Do you need a PENCII4?
Jn iiabies' Day, April 5th.

/Buy one

T—T-

ART HAS bEFINITE

m BiJSINESS

/^

v
PLACE

IV

^'ft- Miss Doris, K-osenthal, director of the
-T#^Art Depart/fient of t'ho' Fresno .State

'Nprmal Sofi^ol, former teacher in this
'NiSrmal School, says of art, "You are
behind the times if yoa think art hasn't
a place in business. ^"^

'"''

'

"Mr. Business Man, do your window
dressers think about proportion in
placing articles, or rhythmic swing of
line, or domination?

"Mr. Theater Manager, do you know
how much more simple and enterabie
your house would be if your lobby
had a few good, compelling posters?

"Mr. Restauranteur, do you know
that your patrons would come oftener
to your shops, perhaps not consciously
knowing why, if your walls were fine in
spacing and color, and had a few well
framed, well placed pictures by Whist-
ler or Guerin, and if your tables had a
well proportioned bowl filled with a
few real ftowers? ,..,,. ^j :

"Mrs. Housewife, if your mantel was
cleared of all trip-traps, and only a
few well related objects left on it; if

your pictures were carefully selected
and carefully hung, it would add ma-
terially to the beauty of your home."
Miss Rosenthal directed a Yecent ex-

hibition at the FresTio State Normal
School.
Miss Hester I^uman, a graduate of

the Special Art* School, contrtbuted to

the exhibition.

The students of the Normal are 'for-"

tunate in having Wilkinson, the Pen
Man, with then! eivery Tuesday at room
107 Millspaugh Hall, from 12 until 1*

o'clock. Mr. Wilkinson will be glad

to advise you concerning your pen or

fit your hand' to exactly the pen that

meets your 'requirements.

Should a repair be necessary, Mr.

Wilkinsojl has a completely equipped

fountaiiy^^en factory, where expe-

riencML-^orkmen will repair your pen,

returmiig it to you after having given

youwpen his special attenlion.

jipe" Wilkinson service is another

feature. When ' you buy your next

^/^untain pen you should acquaint your-
%/eit' with this service. The Wilkinson
service takes care of your fountain
pen for one year; yes—even if you
break it all to pieces, he will repair it

for you free of charge.
Go in and ask Wilkinson anything

that you nllght wish to know about
your pen. He is there to help you to
obtain iQuntain pen satisfaction.

Do you need a PENCIL? *Buy one
an Babies' Day, April 5th.

M,

->':-

As 'a 'means of making scate'draw-
ing more interesting in th6 seventh
grade arithmetic class, a chess and
checker club has been organized in tn«»

Training School. Any pupil may be-
come a member of the club only on
the condition that he make his own
checker board. So far about twenty
have signed up.

The cafeteria was the scene of a
pleasant gathering recently when Miss
Cogswell's Reading II class finished a
happy and profitable term with an in-

formal luncheon.

Miss Pearsall, a graduate of Bryn
Mawr College, is taking the classes of
Miss Snyder, who has been granted a
leave of absence this term.

Mr. Zaner emphasized that "this is

the day of efficiency. Not only the
quality but the quantity of writing is

demanded. In order to write legibly,
rapidly and continuously, arm move-
ment must be used.
"To inspire the children with a de-

sire to learn to write well, the teacher
should be able to illustrate the- let-

ters and appropriate drills.

"Thfe characteristics of the various
letters should be emphasized in the
first and second grades. The forms
should be smaller in higher grades.
"Aim for legible, rapid writing with

the arm movement." "
1

Ten cents—One
Day, April 5th.

pencil on Babies'

Students taking practice teach-
ing for the first time this school
year who have not yet applied
or preliminary certificates
should make such applications
either today (Friday, March 31)
or tomorrow morning. Read bulr

Tetin under glass in M. H. or on
bulletin board of Department of

Practice Teaching.
Have name checked off by Miss

Smith in Miss Osgood's office

next Monday or Tuesday before
9 a. m. or next Monday after 3

p. m. unless this has been at-

tended to earlier.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

(Continued from page 1)

each group. The faculty member will
act as advisor to the board of com-
missioners. The following is a list of
the commissioners and their respective
duties'^'

—•"

Commissioners .._

Finance and Revenue—Collection of
dues and tennis receipts, book ex-
change.

Social Activities—Friday programs,
A. S. B. O. parties, tower room.

Literary Activities—Debating, ora-
torical contests, fostering of literary
activities.

Women's Athletics—General super-
vision and fostering of activity.

Men's Athletics—General supervis-
ion. "

Public Welfare—DiscipHn©.
"

Publications—General supervision of
the Outlook, Exponent and other pub-
lications.

Accounts—Auditor and supervisor
of accounts.

Lost and Found and Locker Key De-
partments—General supervision.

Faculty Member—No vote; advisory
powers.
The apportionment of the duties

arising out of our social and business
actfvities amongst the nine different
commissioners will not overburden
any one of them. Each commissioner
has a board of fifteen or more, whose
duties are to co-operate with him in

handling the business of his office.

They will be his lieutenants. They
jwill have been selected to represent
their classes on their particular boards
because of special fitness and interest.
For instance a member of the audi-
tor's board must have had commercial
experience. A member of the women's
or men's athletics must be fitted to
handle the business of those depart-
ments. If a manager for woman's
baseball is needed, the commissioner
should be able to find the necessary
material among the members of his
board.
The interrelation brought about by

this system is exceedingly close. Each
class is represented on every commis-
sion board. The board representative
is the intermediary between the class
and the board of commissioners. He
presents Xi^e. views of one party to the
other.

In addition there are the initiative,
referendum and recall, any of which
will be an effective device for the ex-
pression of student opinion.

TAKE A KODAK WITH

-^==-YOU ON THAT TRIP

Prices Offered by James Studio Sim-
plify Kodaking—Developing and

Printing Half of Picture

Every time you go out on a pleasure
trip of any kind without a kodak you
are missing half of the real pleasure

of that trip, for the records you make
with your kodak will bring back fond

recollections in the years to come of

the pals who were with you on that

day as well as the events that made it

a day of pleasure.

When ^you start to make a picture

with a kodak, first stop and see if the

light is oh the object at an angle of

about 45 degrees, then hold the kodak
perfectly still and press the button.

When you have made the exposure
it is then that expert developing and
printing guarantees the result, and if

you have taken the trouble to get the
picture it is due the kodak that you
use every effort to procure real work-
manship in the finishing of the roll.

The James Studio, 445»^ ,,Souiii
Spring street, use only fresh chemi-
cals and expert employees, rated by
their efficiency, which insures you that
all rolls left with them will be handled
to produce the best results possible
-for you. '^ >

The extraordinary offer contained in
the advertisement of the James Stu-
dio on the fourth page of this issue, is

made as a compensation to their cus-
tomers for taking the work direct to
the studio instead of leaving it at a
drug store or branch agency.

Patronize Normal advertisers, and
let them , know you come frojn \\\^
Normal. -^ -'

'

" "' '
^
-''•^

"v"^' "^ -.••

Don't forget to bring ten cents on
Babies' Day, April 5th.

WHEN SLAVERY BEGAN

The dull boy in the class unexpect-
edly distinguished himself in a recent
history examination. The question
ran: "How and when was slavery in-

troduced into America?" To this he
replied: "No woman had come over
to the early Virginia colony. The
planters wanted wives to help with the
work. In 1619 the London company
sent over a shipload of girls. The
planters gladly married them, and slav-

ery was introduced into America."

John: "Father, what is a veterinary
surgeon?'* , ,

Father: "One of those fellows at

the Pension Office, my son, who ex-

amine the veterans for pensions."

COURSE OF HISTORY

The Democratic platform in 1864—-
The war's a failure.

The Republican platform in 1916

—

Peace is a failure.
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OUR MOTHER TONGUE

Elizabeth Keppie
i

^he Elementary j@|cKool J^itrary

,.-:?»>.

By Gladys C. Smith

Have you ever spent any length of
time in a country whose mother ton-
gue was not yours? If so, did not your
heart warm to the person who could
speak your mother tongue? When you
reached an English-speaking country,
were you not delighted because you
were able to read the signs and news-
papers without a dictionary? Did it

not give you a pleasant sensation to
realize that you were understanding .

everything that everybody said? And,
finally, when you reached America, did
not your mother tongue sound wonder-
fully sweet to J40U, and you said with
Van Dyke, "It's fine to see the old
world, but America for me"?

Yes, indeed, we have a grand Mother
Tongue, and yet how careless many of
Us are in its use.
The cultured people of France, Ger-

many, Italy, and Spain pride them-
selves on the perfect use of their
mother tongue, and in their countries,
the test of a person's literacy is based
upon the use of the mother tongue.
We have been severely criticized by
these peoples, and in many cases justly
so, for our use of our mother tongue.
They make a business in all their
teaching, and a practice in their daily
life, of a beautiful enunciation and a
perfect pronunciation. No ' wonder
then, that they are surprised that we
are apparently satisfied with slipshod
English and poorly placed voices.
Have you ever noticed the difference

between the full, round tones of the
Italian fruit peddler as he shouted,
"Banana! Banana!" and the shrill,

harsh tones of the housewife, as she
shouted from her second story win-
dow, "How much are they?" Have
you ever waited in a business man's
office, and heard him try to telephone,
with a cigar in his mouth? Were you
surprised because tlje person at the
other end seemed to have difficulty in
understanding him? Have you ever
observed the tight upper lip and set
lower jaw of some teachers, and
thought that perhaps their speech
might bear some relation to the hot-"
pptato-in-the-mouth mann«f in which
their pupils talk?
Do you know, gentle reader, that

your voice is you? It reports to the
listening worId'«xactly what you are.
Mayl)e there are many* things that
you would like to keep to yourself,
but your voice won't let you. It reports
your physical and spiritual condition,
whether you will or no. Then, is it

not your business to help your voices
to report your very best self at all

times? A good voice has the power
to charm and soothe. It is a fine bus-
iness asset. Therefore, as teachers,
preparing for the profession, in the
Los Angeles Normal School, it is our
privilege to improve by study and prac-
tice that instrument by whose usg* we
are to earn our living.
- Many graduates from high schools
and colleges are unable to read aloud
an ordinary English book, verse or
prose, in a way to interest or charm
the listener. Many young men and
women preparing to teach may be
conscientious enough, but are unfitted
for the task of communicating their
thoughts, in the best oral manner, be-
cause of lack of phonetics, or of ignor-
ance of all the laws of voice manage-
ment.
A German teacher of German, writ-

ing recently in a school magazine said,

—

"German cannot be spoken in the in-
~~

different and careless manner peculiar
to Americans. Effort and energy are
required to secure vigorous enuncia-
tion." This is just as true of English,
if we would speak it well.

The majority of those preparing to
enter the teaching profession would
like to be considered good exponents
of the mother tongue. What are some
of the most common faults, and how
may they be eradicated?
To correct any fa^It, a remedy must

be prescribed, and then that remedy
systematically followed.

Faults generally come into one of
these classes: articulation, enuncia-
tion, pronunciation, audibility, infiec-
tlon or resonance.
The best way to learn your own I

spiRech faults would be to secure a
phonographic record of your ordinary
speaking voice. Then you could de-
tect your faults most easily. In lieu
of this, you must learn to hear your
voice in normal conversation. *

Of course physical defects interfere,
and perfect speech cannot result fron^

^

(
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Few of us are acquainted with the
scope of the elementary city school
library, which is located in the Olive
Street High School building at Fifth

and Hill streets, and with the import-

ant work which it accomplishes.

The last five years show a gain of

185 per cent in additions to this li-

brary and to its advantages which are

offered us as cFty school teachers.

May, 1915, gives as its ^otal 132,458

volumes in circulation, but now it con-

tains many more, due to the rapid

growth of our schools.

The apportionment by the city and
state is about $20 a year for each stu-

dent, this money to be spent in books
for the library. Part of it, however,
is used for phonograph records, lan-

tern slides, colored nature pictures,

and magazines for use in the schools.

Supplementary readers are sent in

sets of twenty-five each, for the grades

through the fifth. The teacher leaves

her order for the group sets she de-

sires, fills out a card containing the

name of the school, the principal's

name, the group name, number of

copies taken, the grade and the date.

These are loaned under the heading

of a "permanent loan," that is, they

may be kept as long as they are need-

ed. This card is filed with the library

and also a copy is sent to the princi-

pal to be filed. When the library truck

is to be in that district the principal

is notified, the books are placed in

heavy denim bags, carefully fastened

and are delivered to the said school^.

They are called for in the same man-

ner, the cards checked off and more
books are sent. The teachers are not

held responsible for the readers ex-

cept in special cases. When a child

has purposefully destroyed a book he

may be asked to replace it or pay for

it. but this seldom happens. During

the last five years 28,777 supplemen-

tary sets have been stamped, classi-

fied and prepared for distribution. A
part of each school year is devoted to

exchanging and distributing of addi-

tional sets of readers to schobls

throughout the city. At this time re-

. quests of principals are filed in the

library and filled in_ order of prefer-
\ ence.

l.,;,tf».
;,-<,

(Continued to pa^e 3)
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The school library maintains a one-

copy file of all readers; which may be

received by the teachers at any time.

Records show that an average of six

hundred supplementary readers are be-

ing used in the first five grades of

the grammar school.

Group sets now contain an average

of eighty volumes, sixteen titles of

five copies each. In selecting titles the

greatest effort has been made to send

interesting material that will be help-

ful in supplementing the formal text

book, at all times filling special re-

iiuests.
* Yo encourage teachers to use sup-

plemental books, book lists are sent

to them suggesting various subjects,

with the name, author, and grade

given merely as a guide.

It is interesting to note that there

has been an increase in the demand
•\for books on natural science, mathe-

matics, history, agriculture and books

about music.

_ In the first grade the little child is

'Still loving books based on Mother

Goose melodies. In the second, third

and fourth grades, fairy stories, Indian

tales, child life and nature myths are

still enjoyed; while for higher grades

we must offer readers containing lit-

.rary selections from standard au-

thors, stories of King Arthur and the

days of chivalry, sets dealing with the

beginning of American history, geog-

raphy and travel.

The phonograph records are a great

help in teaching music appreciation

and we find that eighty of our city

schools have Victrolas and are able to

take advantage of this opportunity.

The teacher is responsible for all

phonograph records and she must get

them and return them herself. The
records are placed in heavy manila en-

velopes, completely closed and secure-

ly fastened, before they are taken out.

The card pocket is fastened tp the out-

side of the envelope, the records filed

on the card and in the card catalogue,

stamped, the card placed In the pocket

and then they may be taken for one

week, with the privilege of renewal.

Only seven may be taken at one time.

The numbering on these Is partly the

Dewey classification, as is \j.sed

throughout the library, except that

only the first figure is used with the

decimal, the case number and names
of games or dances following. For ex-

ample, all music records afe from 780

to 790, accordlivg to <the Dewey classi-

fication, and the records are numbered
7.12, folk games, and so on. There
are 332 records available forj use jin

the library.
" "

^

The lanterh slides Have their labels

with the same arrangement and group
number as the records. They are ar-

ranged in the case in alphabetical or-

der—A, Alaska; B, Belgium, and so

on, and also under group headings,
Biology, Botany, History, Geography,
etc. Each t©acher is allowed fifty

lantern slides at a time for one week.
We find that forty-seven city schools
own their own lantern slide machines,
and there are over eight hundred
slides available on dilTerent subjects.

The teachers are also responsible for

these and none are delivered.

The pictures are mounted on heavy
brown denim, which folds neatly to

about the size of a book. Each set

contains six colored pictures. Tiiey

are classed in groups such as fur-bear-

ing animals and birds, of whicli they
have 243 pictures. These are checked
the same as the records and slides and
numbered similarly. They may be kept
two weeks, with the privilege of re-

newal.
The magazines are chosen from the

best lists available and sixty-two of the

best are placed for circulation in the

library, 'ihey may be taken out after

the first month, if they are monthly,

and the second week if weekly, but the

current number does not circulate. The
teacher is responsible for these also.

If one is lost she is expected to re-

place it. They may be kept two weeks.

Not pnly does this library benefit

the one hundred fifty-one elementary
schools; it also supplies fifty-five in-

termediate and evening higli schools

with helpful information and the use

of the slides and records, under the

same specifications as the elementary
schools. Sometimes they are allowed

from three hundred to five hundred
books to be distributed from one cen-

ter as a "group library," but the books
must be exchanged frequently.

All mending is done in the work
room of the library by an expert

mender. Here we also find a card cata-

logue of all the schools, number of

books loaned, group sets, and all sup-

plemental books.
No text books are found in this li-

brary. They are sent directly from
the warehouses to the schools.

Aside from the prescribed course of

text books "It shall be the duty of all

teachers to endeavor to impress upon
the minds of the pupils the principles

of morality, truth, justice, and patriot-

ism; to teach them to avoid idleness,

profanity, and falsehood, and to in-

struct them in the principles of gov-

ernment, and to train them up to a

true comprehension of the rights,

duties, and dignity of American citi-

zenship."
"It is admitted by all right think-

ing persons that this constitutes the

chief aim of education, without which
the time, labor, awi money devoted to

public instruction counts for but little.

It is, then, with both hope and confi-

dence that we appeal to the teachers

of Los Angeles to be true to both the

letter and the spirit of this law, real-

izing the high dignity of being en-

trusted by the state with the execu-

tion of its most important function,

and the solmn responsibility assumed
by themselves of fitting the youth of

our country to cope with the tempta-

tions and obligations of life."

"No higher call comes to any man;
no higher Ireward awaits the faithful

performance of any duty."—Melville
Dozier, Assistant Superintendent City

Schools.

This is the month we take exams.
And wait in fear and trembling,

For marks both good and otherwise
Teachers are now dissembling.

Were I a* lucky Senior A,

All this grind escaping,

I'd tTiank my lucky stars above
And go my way elating.

,

*

But ah! vacation soon will come.
With gladsome pleasures teeming,

So buckle down and study hard

—

Don't spend your time in dreaming.

>|nother fact is added|^plain,

Assignments affe in view,

And conferences take our time
To tell us what to do.

These two little lines that look so
solemn

^
Were merely put in to fill the column.

-^
I

EVERY TUESDAY
^ from 12 to 1

ROOM 107 MILLSPAUGH HALL
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are insured against breakage.

<

Repaired by men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory.

NttePENMAN
217' South Spring Street

i(WRITE" UPSTAIRS ,,,.. ^.\
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Selfenso

(To a Normalite)

Far out across the paling hills,

With accent 16ng and low.
There comes a distant sound that trills

Above the breeze's blow.
And swells the scented air, and fills

The valley with its flow;

Until the throbbing echoes sound.
With accents falling all around.
Then bounding from the grassy

ground

—

.
— -^.^.^

It rises slowly, higher, higher,
Up toward the sunset's fire.

And with sound of fading lyre,_
;

Sails up toward the brightening stars.

I've heard that sound at sunset-time,
When softly hums the breeze;

And oft it lifted with a rhyme,
That glided through the trees;

Then up the hillside it would climb,

And all the shrubbery seize,

And shake their leaves both to and fro,

And up, and down, divinely slow.

Until it made them vibrate so
That all the birds ceased their sweet

singing.

To listen to the accents ringing.

And rustle of the lep,ves slow swinging.
Till slowly dies the evening song.

I love that song that late of day*-
Comes soft and sweet to me;

That trill that comes across the way.
And flats dov^^n o'er the lea;

I wish that it could always stay,

And vibrate in that key;
But ah! too soon it slowly dies,

And sails toward the fading skies.

And now the echo but replies.

To my sad heart so dull and broken.
While I give up my only token

—

My love—to those sweet accents
broken,

—

That will be my eternal song.
—Roy WlUter James, - -

• 4

Apartments
645 North Heliotrope Drive

\

Two and One-Half Blocks from School

--Jslew Building and Furnishings—Modern

in every respect ^.1 - Jl^

—Apartments, $14— $18.
->*••••»« -X?;-

Mrs. Hadley, Hostess Phone, Wilshire 418

Teacher: "Johnny, how many times
have you whispered today?" ,

Johnny: "Onct."
Teacher: "James, what should he

have said instead of 'onct'?"
James: "He should have said

twict."

A KNOCK AT DAD

According to a jiixth grade geog-
raphy paper the fact is made known
that "United States is bounding on
the north of Mexico." It is wondered
if this pupil has the gift of prophecy
and foresees a lively war for U. S.

in the ne^r future.

:r-r *"

Pater—You children turn up your
noses at everything on the table. When
I was a boy I was glad to get enough
dry bread.
Tommy—Say, pa, you're having a

much better time of it now you afe
Living with us, ain't yi)u?

First class room and
boaurd for week-end students
$12.50 per month. Eve-
ning dinners 25 cents. 625
N. New Hampshire.

BARH TRUTH

The teacher of a small class of chil-

dren recently gave a physiology lesson
on the bones of the body. The time
to ask questions had come.
"Who will tell me what the back-

bone is?"

The question was a poser, and none
ventured to reply.

Finally the teacher detected a gleam
of hope in Samffiy*s~tace and smiled
encouragingly at him.

"Well, Sammy?"
"The back-bone i^ a long, straight

bone. You're head sits on one end and
you sit on the other," answered
Sammy.

Don't forget to bring ten cents on
Babies' £)ay, April 5th.

Don't forget to bring ten cents on
Babies' Day, April 6th.

r:

•u4^:^^, iu;^^;^^i«(i^.v|*
J
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"COUKf" 6IRI SHOES
the new sport styles at

»
'

,

^.

If it is the law licel, KugUsh iiiof:lel

you like, or the dainty, dressy mpd-
es with higher heels, our styles and
qualities will surprise you at three to

'five dollars, boots, punip«^ slippers.

OLLEGE INC

»oox vSho

Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

^—. ^— -*.

Artists* Materials, Engineers'
^Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,
Framing

=-
7!3ft-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

*. «

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
: . _: I. FRANKFORD. Manager

Phone - - F1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Xos Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Comer Heiitrope Drive

V 1 .— .

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS "

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

''Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Decorators Colors in Large Tubes a Specialty

HOME F-117&

F. H.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDIO

Artists' Materials and Architects Supplies for
students a specialty

744 South Hill St. Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.
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CCC. Qeading X^terest V* Qdolescent Qirls CCC

The reading of girls of tli^ adolescelfit

age is a subject which has Ijeen much
neglected. At this age girls often de-

velop a sudden reading craze. They

give up their dolls and games and do

not care quite so much about the com-

panionship of others. ^"'' -""p^

Some read anything and everything

t-hey can get hold of; others have in-

terests along special \ip.es.

Xhey do not care very much about

fairy stories, but they want fiction

which tells about real people and in-

cidents. • »

If girls of {he adolescent age are not

directed they will, of course, read much
which is not good for them. There
arte' many books which are altogether
too exciting, and otliers which are nar-
rowing.
Th«re are various reasons for this

•"

WbM
Theresa Conf^glia

T

Ruby Roth

reading craze. Conradi says that most
•adolescent girls read to have their

feelings stirred. Others say it is be-

cause they wish to gain knowledge, to

be able to say they have read a certain

number of books, to rouse the Imag-
ination, to pass the time away, and
one man has said that they do It be-

cause th-fey are too sensitive to con-

fide in other people. Xhey do not read

the details but simply skim over the

book and get the main Ideas. They
want to know what other people have
done and they live over all sorts of

lives and conditions.

Most girls like exciting adventures
and they laugh or cry as the characters
laugh ait^cry. But they rely to a
great cjxfl^ ^^ what other people,

teachers, rWrents, and friends, say
about certain books.

School work should not be so press-

ing that the girls will not have time
for the rapid reading of many books.
If they have a narrow range of ideals

>' * » '

at this time they will have a nafrow
range of thought all through life, and
a lack of reading really means a lack

of ideals. 7
Even in school it would be best if

teachers did not hold the pupils down
to the grind of details. In the seventh
and eighth grades where every line of

a piece of literature must be studied
and xmintless words looked up daily,

it i/nb^onder that children cotne to

hate feotwe of the best pieces of litera-

ture.

The children should read many
times as many books as a unlvierslty

student; for the carefnl study of later

adolescence depends on the amount of

reading done earlier.

This question of reading during the
adolescent period is one which needs
further investigation. I think that
when mothers and teachers learn to
watch the reading of the girls and see
that they have only good books, many
of their problems will be solved.

J
Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

_^uit^ $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rd. St. Sprine at Sixth

yntil recently, at the mention of a
desert, people would turn a cold shoul-
der to the speaker as far as any bene-
fit from, the bare, hot and desolate
desert was mentioned. Now it Is dif-

ferent. More and more people are be-
ginning to realise, that there is some
chance for Improvement.
To ilhistrate this I shall tell you 01

the conditions In the Colorado desert."
A part of it is below sea le\el. Con-
trary to popular opinion of deserts in
general, it is filled with strange, , won-
derful things, and is neither devoid of
vegetation nor uninhabited on account
of insuflftcient supply of rain. Here
are sunsliine, air, and soil so pure that
disease is scarcely known. From rock
basins hot water bubDles up, charged
with .gases. Mirages are seen here
as in other deserts,- and oases like
Paradise Valley are being developed.
Showers sometimes come in the mid-
dle of summer, and rain is not at all

unusual from December to February.
There are a great many varieties of

plant life. The date palm is a well
known one. Twenty years from now
the country will produce In parts of
the Colorado desert most of the ten
million pounds of dates that are an-
nually consumed in the United States.
A wealth of desert flowers and the
gardens and orchards that spring up
wherever artesian wells or other
sources of irrigation may be tapped,
are marvelous. Of course sand is

abundant, but there are many regions
of the desert where no sand Is found.
There is a peculiar charm and fra-

grance about the odors from the many
sages and other desert plants. The
colors are a never ending delight, for
such a mass of glowing tints as is re-

vealed by the clays and other soils,

by rocks of various hues, and the
somber shades of the mountain ranges
are never witnessed away from the
desert. __._ : .!.

"^^

So you see, a desert is not so diffi-

cult to enjoy as it is generally sup-
posed to be. Of course, I do not say
that every part of every desert is of

as much value as a beautiful spot or in

a corrtmercial way. but mkny of them
will, in time, be lo&ked upon as real
garden spots.

jgeeded jQexorm v^ -»

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Shoe Repair Shop
" ': Shoes brought in i

V morning will be

done same day.

CORNER HELITROPE AND MELROSE

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

-...I
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Leora Backus

"W^inted: A Columbus," is the strik-

ing title of a recent article by Thomas
R. Marshall, vice-president of the
United States,' in which he voices fhe
need for some one to awaken America
to the real conditions which exlst^here.

Much ig said of graft and corrupt poli-

tics, for "which a few leaders are al-

ways blamed, but Mr. Marshall blames
•jLhe indjvidual citizen, and, to a certain
extent, I believe he is right.

Of course there are many unscrupu-
lous politicians who use dishonest
methods to further their own inter-

ests. The public knows this, and fre-

quently there Ijb an outburst against
the political boss and his ring of fol-

lowerj^ but nothing definite is ever
done. Complete, or even ternpurary
reform cariot be accomplished in a
single day, month, or year. But time
and proper means, guided by the peo-

ple themselves, will bring about the,

necessary changes.
~~

The direct primaries were instituted

as a partial cure for the evil, but the

people do not realize the full signifi-

cance of this plan. They are not awake
to the possibilities of such a measure.
Instead, they are suspicious, and will

not vote In the primaries. This shqws
how Ignorant they are of their owi\
power.
The public needs a new discoverer,

some one to arouse It, and make every
jnan feel his own responsibility. This
ckmiot be a "government of the peo-

ple, by the people, and for the people"
until every voter realizes his own part

in bringing about the right condition

of affairs in the United States.

TRAINING SCHOOL E^OS

^ Fifth grade hoY (passing Normalite,
casts smile)

—

"I don't see why "we

have to come to this school to teach
these teachers."

Sixth grade boy—"Oh^ I Hive it fine!

When you get a teacher you don't
like you know_yau'll Ket-aii<j^tber kina
In about twenty minutes."

Home 60347
Main 1703

New Method
LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the

Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
^ 1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday.

I 8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday

V »:30 o'clock Friday— bacl^ follow. Mon.

fl

*»••*•»«(.,„.

— '-

oard Ouiuisance
Marian Talt

The extensive use of unsightly bill-

boards has caused a great deal of com-
ment among t\\e residents and visitors
of Southern California, ^e are very
proiKd' of the beauties of nature found
here, and any blot on the landscape
detracts greatly from our pleasure in

the scenery of the Golden West. Why
should our pleasure be lessened by bill-

board advertising? There are so very
many other ways to Inform the public
o/^ares—ways that cannot spflfil the
enjoyment of any one—tli^t immediate
steps should be taken to eliminate bill-

boards. This can be dene by forming
an Anti-Billboard Association which
will be composed of the people who
truly desire a beautiful state. Let us
all join in the fight with our battle-
cry, "Down with the billboards!"
sounding clear above that of the mer-
cenary enemy.
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Don't

Babiie3^

Day
April

I

a^t>C^h>

Th^ jDrice of a
pencil furnishes

one bottle ?{ milk:
for one baby for;

one day _. ... _. -
6ach school boy
and girl can
help the 5t
Elizabeth Day-
Nur3ery t? care
for the, lit1 1 e
t?t3 ?f dependant

mothers „ l.

The Institution
is non-sectarian
and supported
only by thi^
Annual 5a le
of Pencils.- _

H
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•
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Millpr'<s Theater
'''^''''''''':""\

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"Blue Blood and Red
with GEORGE WALSH and DAVIS PAWN

»

A corking good picture directed by the young wizard
;

/?. A. Waish^ who made Regeneration, Carman and The
;

Serpent.
- --j-j-j-XAAittitntiAiLAJiJutiAitiitntiAili

>..#..#..«..«..#..#..#..# i#i.» < I

CLUNES BROADWAY THEATRE
528 SOUTH BROADWAY Qne Week, Starting Mon, April 3 :

-».*.».> -vi***^'"'^"

Lewis Stone and Gladys Hanson
The popular Los Angeles favorite The popular Stage Star

^^

IN

.»"*»'».•'•~».M

HE HAVOC"
By H. S. SHELDON

\\\ I
llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.Iilllllllilllllll^

Alnambra WeekofAprUSrdl
Miller'sHill St Theater — _..

[ I

WILLIAM FARNUM m

• ^4f^flighting Blood"
I

<<DON' Ml HIS"
nllllillllMmillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllilllllllllllllllillllilllllllllllllllt::

professional QIards

•Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

'"'^
5332 Santal Monica Bhrd.

Los Angeles Cor. Senano St

Wilshire 544B Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine

Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

office Phone.s : Home 599540, Wils.5448
Res. Phones: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phone.s do not answer cnll County
Medical Society Ex.-Miiin7675. Home 60789

-- Dr. J. Welby Cline
—— Physician and Surgeon ^

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m..nnd by appointmefnt

Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heiitrope Drive

Home 599875 WilsJ)ije 6089

Res. 746 N. Heiitrope Drivie .

Dr. P. Harold Sunde

933 Title Insurance Bldg. :

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., I.,os AnR^Tes^

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

k!

f^i/Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea

R I A N O
1 PUJ'lLOr :_

©CHARNA/ENKA
(IRAPl ATE OK THK BKKI.IN ( ONSKRVATORY

Pupili Fitted fi>r S«iloii<t» or Tpmcliprt

Studio, Wedii«sdB:ri: R«iiidenrc Studiu:

;i;«8 BI.ANOHARn HAU. TM N. MARIPOSA AVK

Flump 10082 Phono i99lM

(Continued from page 2) ~ •

cleft lip, tied tongue, deformed palate,

adenoids or bad tonsils. But with per-

fect organs of articulation, it is with-
in every one's reach to correct his bad
speech habits. ''

Indistinct or careless enunciation Is

due to incorrect jarticulation. The
movable organs of articuation are not
brought into right relation. Often the
speaker is unaware that he tightens
his upper lip, lumps his tongue or stif-

fens his lower jaw. Physical exercises
for bringing under voluntary control
these organs, followed by the practice
of the phonetic alphabet, exaggerated
at first, will in tinie improve the enun-
ciation.

Next to defective utterance, a bad
toice will do more to mar your speak-
ing and teaching than any one thing.

We have heard of teachers who have
failed to be reappointed on account of

their disagreeable voices, and of those
who did not pass the oral examinations
for the same reason. In giving a rea-

son for not considering a candidate
who possessed a high-pitched, harsh,
unmusical voice, an examiner said,

"Her knowledge may have been far in

advance of that of the woman we
hired, but lier voice would irritate me
if I had to listen to it for fifteen min-
utes. So I did not care to have the
children subjected to it for four or five

hours every day." . "^"^-v^ .

A pleasant, well modulated voice is

within every one's capacity. It is not
too much that our employers demand
of us agreeable delivery and audibil-

ity. The tone in which you speak
should be your best tone.\ The pitch
should be medium, not higher. than
middle "F." Upon this pitch you can
secure your best effects, and your best
radiation. To improve the pitch and
tone of your speaking voice, try chant-
ing some phrase containing many open
vowels, and then go from chanting to

talking it. Start on "P" and work
down by half tones to middle "C," or
until you strike your most pleasant

HELP THE OTHER HALF

ON PENCIL DAY SALE

St. Elizabeth Day Nursery Wilt Mold
Sale Day—Every Normal Student

Should Buy a Pencil

Most people who live in Los^Angeles
consider themselves lucky to live In

such a charming place. But in cer-
tain sections of the city some of the
residents are, to use a popular phrase,
"out of luck." Small houses built close
together, contain large families, and
there are many babies and slender
purses and mothers who work ail day.
To help these mothers, St. Elizabeth's
Day Nursery exists. At this ijursery
the babieatjare |ed, clothed and cared
for while Tne*'motjhers are out at work.
It costs the mother's nothing to leave
-their children there, and in order to
supply the money necessary to offer

them this help, the women who have
taken up this responsibility instituted

the Pencil Sale. The receipts of this

sale furnish the income for the Day
Nursery for one year. Every person
who pays ten cents for a pencil, on
April 5 is providing some small, hun-
gry person with one bottle of clean,
nourishing milk^ In this school on
April 5 there will l)e "pencils for sale

all day. Buy one and help an institu-

tion which helps to raise children.

Remember that the more children that
grow up in Los Angeles, the more posi-

tions there will be for teachers, and
that the healthier the children grow
the easier they are to teach.

^Ten cents—One pencil on Babies'
Day, April 5th.

.
-- -

A "Roman Baikquet" tsas held In the
cafeteria last Friday at 'i p. m. by the
Roman history class of the Training
School. Twenty-one pupils and teach-
ers appeared In Roman costumes to
partake of a typical Roman meal
served by Roman slaves. Before the
meal a libation was poure^ and a
Latin song rendered, *after which Ihe
Latin menu proved both interestinj^

ami appetizing. Between courses the
following teachers responded with
short toasts: Miss Osgood, Miss Wle-
balk. Miss Latham and Miss Kahley.
Everybody went away feeling much

indebted to Miss Helen Grosfleld anxl

Miss Calvert for the delightful hours
spent with the Romans.

Don't foriiet to bring ten cents on
Babies' Day, April .5th.

Jerry, where's Jerry? Jerry hasHaeeh
lost. Have you seen him? , A wild
search for him is n9W on. Still no
trace of Jerry has been rioticed.

His real name is Gerrhonotus and
he is the favorite pet lizzard of the
science department.

Do you need a PENCIL? feuv one
on Babies' Day. Ai)ril 5th.

speaking tonte. ~—r

Audibility, or radiation, niay* be se-

cured by practicing whispering exer-

cises. If some students are unable to

be -heard in, the class room, some over-
radiate outside of it, as the follo^ving

incident illustrates.

An acquaintance of the writer's was
on a street car the other day. Many
Normal School girls were on it, too.

Four of them occupied seats not far
from him. In loud tones they were
discussing their studies and teachers.
In relating the Incident he said, "Those
girls surely hated the school, and
everything connected with it. They
ripped every one of you teachers up
the back. And the . best joke of all

was, as each girl got o^ the car, those
who were left proceeded to roast her."

P. P. S. (Please phrase softly)."»—
Those who are training primary

teachers, as well as the speech-art
specialists, feel very strongly upon the
subject of the use of the speaking
voice and correct use of the mother
tongue. The material that the pri-

mary teacher has to deal with is too
Impressionable to be subjected to any

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

.FIFTH FLQOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredHed school,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
with lis. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1830. EDWARD KING ISAACS President.

MILLER'S
The feature of next week's offering

at Miller's is "Blue Blood and Red."
George Walsh and Doris Pawn play
the leading parts. The supporting cast
is excellent, composed of James Mar-
lus, Vester Perry, Jack Woods, and
Martin Kinney. This play demands
the Interest of everyone. Algy Du-
pont sets forth in his high powered
racing car to "see America," and his

experiences are wonderful to behold.W course he meets the girl in his
travels and other interesting events
naturally happen.
The Hearst-Vltagraph News and the

Krazy Kat cartoons complete the bill.

Robert Mantell and an all-star cast In

**A Wife's Saorifice," a wonderful Fox
producijion, is being shown this week.

Ten cents^One pencil on Babies'
Day, April 5th. ^

CLUNE'S
The popularity of Lewis Stone^ prolis-

ably the most popular actor' who ever
ai)peared in Los Angeles, by reason of

his lopg stock engagement here and
the remari\ablfe talent which has car-
ried him to stellar rank In New York,
will be attested this week at Clune'^
Broadway Theater, where he is ap-
l)earing in "The Havoc," a play by H.
S. Sheldon, author of "Salvation Nell."

"The Boss," and many other great
stage successes. Gladys Hanson, one
of the stage's most beautiful and tal-

ented leading women. Is also featured,
and a fine company supports them.

This week the Lubln production of
"Dollars and the Woman," story by
Albert Payson Terhune, is featured,
with Ethel Clayton in the leading role,

^©veryone who- follows Terhune's fas-

cinating stories will be sure that this

play Interests without melodramatic
exaggerations or forced situations. It

deals with the "eternal triangle," hut
with a simplicity that is powerful and
a pathos. that has the true ring. "Doh
lars and the Woman" is both untheat-
rical and unconventional, and one of

the best offerlnes yet made by the
V-L-S-E, which now supplies Clune's
Broadway exclusively with its prolific

service.

Ten cents-^Oue pencil on Babies'
Day, April 5th. —rr-

•/—

;

ALHAMBRA
William Farnum comes to the Al-

hambra next week, beginning Monday,
April 3, in "Fighting Blood." Farnum
Is cast as Letn Hardy, sturdy scion of
a family of Kentucky mountaineers.
Leaving his humble cabin and his
aged mother, Lem, heir to the fight-

ing.blood of a long line of pugnacious
ancestors, betakes himself to the lum-
ber camp of Henry Colby and acquires
not: only a job but the love of Evle,
Colby's daughter. The events follow-
ing are intensely Interesting and with-
out doubt one of Farnum's best plays.
Mary Boland In "The Price of Hap-

piness" Is the feature of this week's
bill.

•'

but the best users of the English lan-

guage. The primary teacher can and
must learn to correct her worst faults
of utterance, and general mode of
speech. If it is pt)or. She can learn
how to manage her voice as to pitch
and radiation. Since good results in

overcoming all faults may be attained
by a little daily investment in time and
effort, why not make It your aim?
We who are trying to help this good

work along and' hasten the day when
the American speaking voice will have
no stigma attached to It, are placing
all our faith in you, our pupils. We
know that it Is to be your privilege
to come in contact with many boys*

and girls, and that you will have the
chance to touch the lives of many more
of the next generation than we will.

We hope that you will carry on your
tongues the jewels of a perfect enun-
ciation and correct pronunciation. Then
will It be Impossible for a Paris mer-
chant ever again to place in his store
window, "English spoken. American
understood."

(Exchai;ige Notice.—This article may
not be copied without permission.)

.>..<*»/.CM«^

—(Hamphtt uBBortnttnt of

ran]UPlB—rottrp5e^ by

tttang ta bt tl|p btBt prtt-

hnttli in Amerira.

—Earl| ont tiauing ftla^ftt-

ger'fi ^atrntrlt atrtti^tng afi

mtll aa ll|r palntt?b rritt-v

farr^ft al|iiuldrrB

—

—iE^t "Urnokfl." ^9.00.

—®l)e "Sol|frli|;* ^9.00.

—aill? "IBurk^" ^0.00.

—mi^t '*Ktt:' ^9.00.

—2Il|p "^tafttum/* ^10.00.

—2Il|r &Iazfttg?r auto^ra^ili

rari]UPt. ^10.

rz ' '^^FouT^th Floor.

..." Troo/»' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in.

i4:-

— Thank you. «

Patronize Normal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

..- »-

WiUhire 1590 lome 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

"^ Cor. Heiitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers In Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats
Hay, Grain. Coal. Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Lus Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

\ Wreden Packing t Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

"•, and Vegetables

129 South Main St. . Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

—^VERMONT AVENUE -
^""GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

"appreciation for past pat-"'

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
students to visit our store.

CAFETERIA PATROLS:-
Beginning Monday save all your cou-

pons when you purchase Ice-Cream or

Milk. They are to be redeemed. Next
week's paper for details.

LOS ANGELES CREAMERY CO.

P^Oim

i/Y'

\^ =7=n -r

*.«'-

. ' (

\' ^ , ,A J

. J

.:^^
'

iK^f^^m^^if^i ^w^ •4tf!^'M.
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SPORTING SECTION «f=— —

NORMAL RONSTLARGE

SCORE AGAINST

PARK TEAM

12 HifTS YIELD 9 RUNS

FIRST AQUATIC MEET

ARRANGED BY HOWARD

First Mtet To Be Held With L. A. High
at BImini—Gold-Lettered Ribbons

Will Be Given to Winners

Team Men Elntertained by Swim-
ming Meet Held in School

Plunge After Game

s.

'.—^-A team must travel at a high speed
'-If it wishes to stand even a chance

with the Normal nine. Huntington
Park was left nine laps behind last
Friday afternoon when they met up
with the pedagogue pelters.
The day was windy and dusty. A

sixty-mile gale blew across the dia-
; mond. Many fluky errors were ca\ised
-^ as high flies were blown far away
from their customary paths.
Rabinowitz allowed only four bin-

r gles, while Normal pounded out twelve
" sky breakers.
- After the game, the team was roy-
^ ally entertained and a swimming meet
was held in the high school plunge.

^. Squires assumed the catching posi-
-7-tion and showed up well. Ma Gauer
'officiated as umpire, whiie Pa Skinner
kept score. A return game may be

_played on th« Normal School field with-
in a week.

Box Score
Normal— ,;

" R. H. E.
Coombs, If

."

., 1

Gordon, ss ......—..^ 3 2
Blanchard, lb ,......'.. 13
Squires, c , ^,. ,.,....0 2 „

'Kulzer, cf ....; :7.^ ,0 '1
Brown, 3b ...•..,.. ..^....»........... j, . j ^
Neher, 2b=^..^.v^^.^^;::^„i..^ Ir;^^ 2
Hixson, rf i .: 1^

—Rabinowitz, p :
1"^^*^ 2"

L. Smith, If .i.lvy'0 .

W. Smith, rf

Totals 9 12

Huntington Park—' R. H. E.
Pryor, cf

Robbins, If

Bailey, lb
Hardesty, ss : Oil
Robinson, rf

Amond, 2b 1 •
Osier, 3b : 10
Burrell, c

Mueller, p Oil
Totals 4 2

NORMAL NINE TO PLAY

OXY TIGERS WEDNESDAY

Not content with walloping many
schools in baseball. Normal has en-
tered the aquatic field of sports. Few
students realize th^t some of Southern
California's fastest swimmers are en-
rolled in this institution.

Since there are so many old L. A.
High alumni attending Normal, it has
been thought fitting to pick on the
Hilltoppers first.

Capt, Howard has arranged the first

meet, to be held at Biifiini on Wednes-
day riiglit, April 5. ^^ -"^

r

Howard will have these men to aid
him in the plunge: Aseltine, Brown,
Bell, Lamar, and others who will try

out this afternoon at Bimini. AH en-
tries must be given to Howard or Man-
ager Skinner,

Gold lettered ribbons will^be given
to all men who win places.

The events and entries are as fol-

lows: , —
Normal L. A* High

25-yard Dash
Howard Swank
Bell — .t::::;^.-..... :: .7,...-t;... Boyle

50-yard Dash

100-yard Dash
Howard ......!.* Stewart
Aseltine Scott

220-yard Dash
Aseltine -./. Tettlebach
Brown Vint

440-yard Dash
Aseltine ......a Tettlebach
j-<amar ~'....«»»w ...«.,.«...j^..« < '\ lut

Relay Race

Aseltine ...;.—_.*^.v ,

Brown, Capt. H(iward .......

Boyle, Scott
....'. Swank
... Tettlebach

CHESS AND CHECKER
TEAM PLAYS L A. HIGH

The Normal Chess and Checker team
played L. A. High Chess and Checker
team last Wednesday night at the
Los Angeles High School.

I The line-up and score is as follows:

Chess

Oxy Star Hurler To Be in Box—Smith
and Rabinowitz Will Pitch

for Normal

I
:J2

~ Baseball reaches a climax next Wed-
nesday. If weather permits, Normal
-will try to take the scalp of the Occi-
dental Tiger nine. If Normal wins this

game, she will have a higher collegiate
_athletic standing., !_£_.>— - ^-—

Oxy will probably send their star
hurler, Montijo, into the box. Rab-
inowitz and Smith are expected to
hurl for Normal, with Squires on the
receiving end. He will have to play
against his old schoolmates in this
game, which will be played on the field

back of the library, if the athletic field

is not completed. Every student who
is a school booster must come out and
yell hard and loud.

SCHEDULE ARRANGED
'r,^ FOR TENNIS COURTS

A sch^tkile is being arranged by the
Tennis Committee regulating the use
of the courts by the students and
teachers. It is the aim to keep the
courts "working" all periods of the
day as well as before and after school
and on Saturdays and probably part of
Sundays.

Indications point to a big demand
for the privilege of using the courts.

L. A.—
Pettit

Talmage .

Pt. Normal— Pt.

.. ISaunders

.. IHixson
— Total .^

Total 2

- Cfiffeckers

Normal

—

James ...,

Hixson
...,.f....

Pt. L. A.— Pt.

.. 11^ Leve 1^

.. 2 Nieto 1

Total 3^ Total IVg

TRADE NOT SOLICITED

It Is a popular belief that school
teachers receive such a small compen-
sation for their labors that theiy can
never acquire a fortune, but tben cheer
up, for they can acquire a Ford.

N. B.—Coach Schlatter is now travel-
ing in ajLate. iSJo passengers wanted!

A swimming pool would tend to
make education more complete in this
institution. The members of the ball
team have seconded this motion after
their swim at Huntington Park last
Friday. Why cannot someone devise
a means for obtaining such a pool?

A basketball captain for next year
will be chosen Wednesday. Neher,
Squire, Bell. Brown and Blanchard are
to meet in Coach Schlatter's office at
three o'clock, and cast their ballots.
Only the above five men r^reive the

school letters this year. Hess, Gra-
ham, Van Valin and Kendall came
within a game or two of making the
coveted emblems.
The two candidates for captain are

Bell ^nd Squire. Either of these men
will make a canable leader for the
team. Bell hail^ from Manual Arts.
Occidental College is the institution
that mftde Squire famous.

APPROPRIATE FUNDS

FOR ATHLETIC

GROUNDS

PLAN BEST FIELD IN SOUTH

Work on Baseball Field to Start

Immediately—Bleachers Make
Rooting Section Possible

Normal will have one of the befst

athletic fields in the South. This state-
ment was made possible last week,
when money- was appropriated for the
grading and rolling of the field. A
baseball diamond is in the making.
Handball and basketball courts are
completed. Work on the new football
field is to start immediately.
The acquisition of this field in front

of the bleachers would mean much to
the baseball team, because a rooting
section is possible. The responsibility
of using this field and grandstand rests
with the students. ^ •

INTEREST IN MEN'S „
ATHI^TICS GROWING

Summary Compiled Covering the Last

Three Years—Baseball Leads in

TSfumber of Participants

The chart below shows • the added
interest in atliletics taken by the men
of the school during the past three
years. With the completion of the
athletic field it is hoped that more than
one hundred men will turn out for
popular games next year.
The best, supported game in thp

pa8t*'has been baseball. During the
last three years, forty-nine men have
benefitted directly from this first

American sport. Basketball, football,
track and swimming follow in the or-

der named as having the greatest num-
ber of participants.

Games— 1914 1915 1916
Football :

'

.... 20
Basketball *.; 10 15 17
Track l.-> 5

Swimming"....,,., 4 8
Baseball :7;n::7. 11 20 18

Totals 21 54 68

The big tennis racquet which since
Tennis Day has been suspended over
the door of room 103, was designed by
Howard Franklin and built under his
skillful direction. Like "excalibur," it

can be wielded only by the hand of its

master.
When Sir Franklin enters the lists

with this mighty weapon it will take
a doughty- knight indeed to discomfit
him and happy will be the heart of
some fair lady bt the court when he
lays his trophies at her feet._
Competition for the favor of the

noble knight will be keen. Sir Frank-
lin says he is partial to bright colors
and nifty "skirts." The "New York
Cloak and Suit House" may be able to
fix you up. Patronize Normal Outlook
advertisers,

NORMAL APARTMENTS
FOR NORMAL GIRLS

Notice of the opening of the "Nor-
mal Apartments" for girls may be
found in the advertising columns of
this paper. These apartments i^om-
mend themselves as worthy of the con-
sideration of any girl student desiring
a pleasant place of abode for the re-

mainder of the school year. i

H
Normal's ancient rival, the L. A.

Junior College, rortiped away with the
track meet at Fullerton. They com-
peted against seven other junior col- ^
leges and won All but three first places =
In the meet. '1- —4——^-^'-''-

1|

—look for thi.s

name on your

candy box

—

R. H, Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Ajtent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word ''Sterling" on

' silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and (juality unciuestioned

J ^ 427 SOUTH
- ' BROADWAY

r

are Bully

Clothes

fellows-just

the Styles

you like.

»i!fi»i!jfi!f;!iiyitfsfiy»i£

For theyoung fel-

low full of "pep".

Langham-

High
^

Clothes

Made for boys

15 to 20 years

old. Styled just

like his big

brother's; thirty

special features

added.

i!iitfUi!f«i»iyi»»itfiHi|fv

437-443 South 5PR1NG 5t.

_ *^

UV 101 001

The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113 ^-^—
Sunset, Main 1113

Important Notice ta^TeacKers
We have opcnccl our new store ji^<M9'Syuth Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Pictures amf*
Play departmentfl exclufl'vely. Otherwise our First Street
store w^iU be maintained as before. Books bought, sold or
exchanged at both stores. -^ -

m ^wA a
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See BOYNTON i

..^

.^\i-

— - *—

about

TEACHING
Est. 1888

517 Brockman Building =
Opp. Robinsons ^

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =
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Y/AITING FOR YOU

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLARGMfMT
WITH EVERY

4?1QP
It

^r-

COUPON i
• ,„.«.^i;;'i —•••J,, 'i'"'

''"=
VDith every order =

to apply on l^TtEE enlarge- |
ment. lOc P^^ ^oll (all sizes) =

OUARANTEES I
the developing of your roll by =

experts. 5

Vest pocket; 2^x2 V: 2%\3% — 3^ 5
Brownie 2 A 2>^x4X—V 3^x3 >4; =
3Xx4X; 3Xx5;^— 5(^. Postcards 5f^ =

jl

i JAMES STUDIO : 445^ So. Spring St. j

I "In California With a Kodak'* a booklet containing |
5 Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at =
= the Studio, 5

1
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RECONSTRUCTION OF

NORMAL CAMPUS

UNDER WAY
DRIVE SYSTEM IMPROVEI^

Modern Sprinkling System to Be

Installed—Lawns and Shrubs

to Beautify Grounds

Many students liave been wat^ihing

vvitli interest and curiosity tlie various

iini)rovenients l)eing made over all sec-

tions of tlie Normal Scliool campus.

New drives, walks, im]J)roved athletic

grounds, and a storm draiiv-are already

taking shape, while slirubs and lawns

fire no longer to be a mere dream.

- Drain pipes are being put down
which will carry all rain water to the
"six-loot storm drain on Vermont ave-,

uue. • -—^-- \-—1—
The main entrances are located on

Vermont avenue, Willowbrook avenue
and on Heliotrope drive, directly north
of Millspaugh Hall. The whole system
has been constructed in such a way as
to save time, labor and gasoline.

Most noticeable of the many changes
is the curve connecting the drives in

front of the Fine Arts and Gymnasium
buildings. All walks and drives have
a concrete foundation, over which an
.^asphalt dressing withh be placed. .

A lawn.,.will be planted in front of
Millspaugh Hall and a modern sprink-
ling system will be installed. The plant-

ing of a great many trees and shniMc
will add to the beauty of th grounds.

- Probal)ly the wires stl^lng around the
southeast corner have been noticed by
many and heeded by few, but as Mr.
Older expressed it, "They were strung
there as a gentle hint that the space
was to be used and tp please go
around."

"Eucalyptus tjomer," Ideated just

north of the pQjid, will have its num-
ber of species increased from five to

seventeen.

TO HONOR SHAKESPEARE

At :? o'clock in the afternoon on
Thursday, April 1:5, the A9 class in the

Normal Training School, assisted by
students from the other intermediate
grades, will present a Shakespearean
entertainment . in the auditorium. It

will consist of music, folk dancing,

and the presentation of the Casket
Scene and the Trial Scene from "The
Merchant of Venice." AH are invited.

EXPONENT DISPROVES
^ DEFINITION OF ANNUAL

'Muriel Tottenhanv Editor, Explains

Why June Class Publication Is \

Long-lived Plant

V

MEMBERS ELECTED TO

COUNCIL-EXECUTIVE

Elect Members From Majority of

Groups—other Groups to Report

Elections During Week

Council and executive members have*
bpen elected by most of the new groups
ahd the others /fwill have their elec-

ttons this weeKt The following coun-
cil members have been elected:

Mar 'I'^ox, Callie Heed, Adele Axt-

man. Miss McGee, Frances GJrant,

Hazel Halstead, Miss Booker, Alice
Woodruff, Helen Wright. Annetta Nix,

Augusta Bloom, Miss Creager, Alice
Clothier, Ruth Spalding, Vivian Engle,
Dorothy Balderman, Virginia HarMs,
Clara Rosslter, Leah Pierce, Reginald
launders, R. W. Sevier,4 W. R. Mc-
Johnston, and Nathan Rabinowitz.
The executive members are:

Bess Jennison, Miss Eigholz, Edna
Way, Edith Mathews, Bessie Rouse,
Miss Martin. Cecilia Ebe, Miss Has-
kell, Miss Loomis, Francene Bishop,
Marguerite Dunn, Lillian Stevens, Miss
Stafford, Marian Dunbar, Cora Mar-
shall, Ethel Packard, r Edna Case,

Claude Brown, H. L. Graham, Eli La
Vallette. Lee Roy Smith, Mr. Wells,
and Franklyn Skinner.

A dictionary definition of an annual

is, "A plant that lives but one year."

How different is the story of school

annuals. As a general" rule they are

hardy plants receiving their nutri-

mept from every portion of school

life and are true barometers of school

spirit. They live and grow with the

WcJkjool. Every year a blossom appears,

just a little different from the one be-

fore—a little larger, a little more de-

veloped, and of a dilTerent hife.

Just so the plant (Exponentitus) its

striving this^ year to reach the very

apex of its career. But let us hope

that this supreme struggle will not be

its last, but only the beginning of •a

new life.
^^

It is a peculiar species, this annual,

its food consists of the "li(iuid sun-

shine" of smiles and good-will and sec-

ondarily of dollars and cents.

I would like" to take this oppor-
tunity on behalf of the staff to express
our appreciation of the support and
good-will shown us by the members of

the faculty and the student body. We
started in life this year with a handi-

cap for there was a heavy frost in our
infancy, but it was soon overcome by
the use of the smudge-pot.
We are all very optimistic about the

eventful blooming of our annual, and
by careful pruning we are trying to

have it express our idea of what a
school book should be.

It is not just simply a book pub-

lished by .the staff, but a school publi-

cation issued by the Senior A class of

June, It expresses the progression,

the up-todateness, the ideals of the

whole school. Don't you see how un-

fair it would be to leave all this to a
few? F'or in a sense the school is

judged by its annual. The school pub-

lications should be the mediums in

aX'IHcIi something tangible and concrete
is left by which the future may judge
us.

Looking back over the past issues of

the Exponent, one can very well trace

the history of the school. We are do-

ing our utmost, with the whole school

behind us, to make this issue worthy
of representing the largest Normal
School In the United States.

PRESIDENTS CONFER

IN DISCUSSION

OFSCHOOLS

WILL DISCUSS PROGRAM

State Normal School Presidents

Meet With Dr. Millspaugh to

Consider School Questions

CLfVER SENIOR GIRL

SUCCESSFULLY EDITS

- CLASS PUBLICATION

The presidents of the State Normal
Schools of California are meeting to-

day with President Millspaugh for pre-

liminary consideration of matters af-

fecting the normal schools of the stale

with a view to their presentation at

the meeting of the State Board of Edu-
cation next week. Those who will

attend the meetipg are Dr. J. F. Mills-

paugh, Los Angeles; Frederick Burk,
San Francisco; Dn. M. E. pailey, San
Jose;\C. L. McLane, Fresno; E. L.

Hardyl San Diego; Ednah Rich, ^anta
Barbara; Allison \V>re,. Chico; N. B.

Van Matre, Areata. Tlje last named
is a newly established school in Hu«i-
boldt county.
At the meeting of the State Board of

Education next week, which Is pri-

marily for the purpose of discussing
matters of interest to the State Nor-
mal Schools, the program given below
will be followed out:

I. Text Books:
1. Adoption of list of text books !

(Continued to page 3)

ASSEMBLY NOTICES

The Reverend Daniel F. Fox of Pasa-
dena will address the assembly next
Monday morning.
Exponent Day will be observed on

Friday.

The Lost and Found desk is open
now every hour of the day. The
Locker Key desk is open the second,
fourth, sixth, and seventh I hours. '

FACULTY MEMBERS
TO AID IN DEBATE

MURIEL TOTTENHAM
Who is Making Success as Editor of

1916 Exponent Annual

One of the most important i)csitions

in the school is the editorship of the

June class -publication. In order to
fill it >vell, one must possess not only
talent, but also generalship. It is no
livht undertaking to assemblt a staff

of good and willing workers, nor is it

eksy to keep them workinti. There is

also the section hea:ied "l^iterary" to

consider. 1 he staff liave enough to do
In their own dei)artments, so it de-

vclves upon the editor-in-chief to tlni

the literal y talent of the school. How
she shall do it is a big problem. Al-

though prizes maiy be offered, the
stories, pcenis and articles do not cqnie
in fast enough. iThi n it becomes th"
duty of the editor to find out in de-

vious ways who are the « &i*ddins
authors and authoresses in the Jhass
of students. I'pon Muriel Tottenham
this work has fallen, and right well is

she carrying it out.

As a result, the UMO Eximnent An-
nual promises to be ISie best ever.

An article on the "Flora and Fauna
of California" by Dr. Miller, head of the

science department, appears in the

State Normal School Magazine. .Copies

are now on sale in the hatU

Hurry up and pay your quarter and
come to the big dance the Push and
Pull Club is giving next Friday -iiiijiht.

Students who do not belong to thCu-Qlub

may come by paying, on applick^ion

to the president, MoUie Rykoff, or sec-

retary, Florence Hmiston. rjt

Earl Johnson, a little six-year-old

boy. entertained the Story Tellers*

Club yesterday afternoon. He told the
stories of "The Three Bllly-Goat^

Gruff," "The Old Woman and the Six-

pence," and "Humpty Dumpty." There
were' several other interesting fea-

tures, including the reading of an. or-

iginal story by Miss Freydberg,

All students rvitli the exception

of those who have the fourth hour

reserved f6r teaching, lunch or

travel hy Mr. Shepardson, are

due in Assembly on MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY.
,,|Pi order of the President.

^iiss Mattnewson has befn cjiosen as
judge's elector for the debate between
the V. S. C. Law Scliool and the Uni-
versity of Montana. The subject of

the debate, which will be held tonight
at the Ebell Clubhouse, wilt be "The
Initiative and the Referendum." Mr.
Macurda has been named as one of

the judges. • -- . _

«

v^

Lee Roy Smith, as ofTicial representa-
tive of the University of Montarta,
"voted in the choice of judge's elector.

Dorothy Kirkland has resigned from
the presidency of the S. E. C. on ac-

count of heavy work. Beatrice Arm-
strong has taken her place for the re-

mainder of the year. ^ "
T' t . . .•»«#• —:

'-

:

DISTRESSING PROBLEM
BOTHERS SENIOR MEN

Mr. Macurda will speak next Thurs-
day at the regular meeting .of the
Parent-Teacher Association of the
Hope Street School.

GROUPS TO DISCUSS

GOVERNMENT ON
WEDNESDAY

CONSTRUpTIVE PROGRAM

Group Discussion to Be Followed

by Student Body Meeting ^o

Decide Definite Actiop —
Next Wednesday's assembly period

has been set apart for a meeting of th<

'grftupsv for the purpose of discussing
student government. The progressive
party presents a constructive program
for this, discussion. li favors a com-
mission form of government, a tenta-
tive plan of which was printed in last

week's Outlook.
^

Discussion, to be of any value, must
lead to action. The discussion of next
Wednexday will be followed shortly by
a student l)ody meeting for the pur-
pose of deciding upon a definite line

of action relative to the constitutional
question.

Exponents of the commission plan
will present their views to the groups
next Wednesday. If any student's have
ideas of tlieir own on the subject, they
are invited to present them then.
The ouiline of -the proposed board

of commissioners with their respective
duties is herewith reprinted from last

week's Outlook:

Commissroners
Finance and Revenue—Collection of

dues and tennis receipts," book ex-

change. _
Social Activities—Friday programs,

A. S. B. (). parties, tower room.
Literary Activities—Debating, ora^^

torical contests, fostering of ^iterary^
activites. — ",

, . .

Women's Athletics—General super-
vision and fostering of activity.

Men's Athletics—General supervis-
ion.

Public Welfare—Discipline.
,

Publications—General supervision of
the Outlook, Exponent and other pub-
lications.^

i
; ^

Accounts—Auditing. , .^-__
Lost and Found, and L^Si^er Key De-

partments—General supervision.

Faculty Member—No vote; advisory
powejF;^

:. 4-; :

Twenty-two members are now en-
rolled in the Men's Glee Club. Kath-
erine Sanborn, the former accompan-
ist, who has been called to a position
in Arizona, will be succeeded by Ruth
Spaulding.

T^ X

VALUABLE ADDRESSES

-GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY

O'^'—'
"O, dear! O. dear! What shall I

do? Graduation time is only a few
months off and I haven't a thing to
wear!'* C
Remarks like the above are being

heard tq emanate from the young men
of the^ Senior A class. A sentiment in

favor of a uniform mode of dress is

becoming popular. Whether it will be
dress suits or caps and gowns is a
mooted question, but it milst be de-

cided soon as the situation is becom-
ing acute. It will probably be settled

at some class meeting in the near fu-

ture. 1 —
. .

Wild flowers of many varieties are
now on display en the balcony hf the
Science l)uilding. The flowers are all

labeled with their scientific and col-

loquial names. The show is under
4he supervision of Dr. Miller, though
nuany of the specimens were contrib-
uted by members of his nature study
classes.

Mies Foy Speaks on "Education for

Democracy"—Dr. Rhoades, of Pas-

adena, Talks on Wednesday -

IVIISS LATHAM TALKS

Keys have been found for the fol-

lowing lockers and may be had "by
calling at the* Locker Desk, M. H. 107,

and paying a fine of 5 cents: 650, 196,

544, 58, 727, 293, Jl78, 216. 155, ^24.

MERLE RUGG.

Miss Latham of the history depart-
ment led the assembly on an illus-

trated tour of the campus of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Wednesday morn-
ing.

N. B.—SENIOR A'S
Senior A's of all schools are

reminded of the regular- Senior
A assembly on Wednesday, April
12. at 3:10„in the auditorium.
Roll will be taken.
Cadets at the Supplemental

Training Schools and at other
city schQ(H|9 with eighth hour as-

signment^'^'are expected to make
arrangements at their schools so
thiat they may be present at the
Senior A assembly.
EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

SjLipervisor of Practice Teaching.

Miss Mary Foy, a graduate of this

Normal School, addressed the assem-
bly Monday morning on the subject,
"Education for Democracy."

"1 have long since dropped the idea
that any student could be stupid.

Through the proper direction of a
good teacher and power may be
brought out if we only known Tiow to
get it out.

"A rich, full inner life should be de-

T'eToped In the cTiildren because on th^
citizen of the future rests the sov-

ereignty of the nation.

"Impress upon the student that he
has a duty to humanity and must be
prepared for it; that he must live for

humanity as well as for himself.
"Train students for democracy in

the short time they are with you." '

Another interesting speaker Monday
m.orning was Dr. Rhoades, superinteiF
dent of schools In Pasadena.

"I am convinced that we never know
and as we go along that It is impos-
sible for us, to know.

"Preparation is a process of con-

tinuous living and the individual is

prepared best for his work who is pre-

pared for a certain line of helpful,

healthy life. T
"Never stop growing: one's earning

capacity depends on what he can^ do
now, not what he has done."

t ^ t:^^=^ T
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Heroes are not all six feet tall.

-t:_
A peddler of potatoeir, preparing to

^"^^ leave his wagon, left his inexperienced

son in guard with the instruction:

"Don't talk to people or they think

you are a fool." Soon a pedestrian

passing by asked the boy what price

he asked for his potatoes. Receiving

no reply he repeated the question. Still

receiving only an embarrassed look, he

-exclaimed. "You're a fool," and walked

away. When the boy saw his father

returning he shouted out, "Say, dad,

they found it out and I never said a

word!"

Let every student be ready to say

sometfting next Wednesday.

Spring styles are In evidence ever.v-

where. from the front rows of the as-

sembly to. the Science Jialcony-.

Have you bought an Exponent
ticket? If you have not. you can get
one from Margaret Holdzkum.r And
you will be boosting the best annual
ever published by a graduating clas^
of the Normal School.

The gilded joke box still stands in-

vitin?:ly in the hall. Haven't forgotten
it, have vou?

!-

Soph: "Did you hear about the aw-
ful accident?"
Fresh: "No; what?"
Soph: "A rough had his eye on a

girl's ankle and she twisted it."

J
^i^
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THE STORY OF A POEM

Bit of Illinois . History =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillili;;

y M. Gaines

Most

By Liic

of us have

Coach: "You're a good pitcher, are
you? Onto all the new curves?"

Aspirant: "Sure; why I got canned
from., kindergarten for throwing spit-
balls."

, :f~
— '

------^— - ' .^^:.^
—

Mrs. G. Ottit Quick: "f sdf the
grandest production of 'Lewis the
Cross Eye.'

"

Mrs. Knowbetter: "Lewis > the
what?"

-:, Mrs.Q.;! "Here's the program. You |
can see for yourself—'Louis XI.'"

K'^i

Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw. F. R.
G. S., honorary secretary of the
Alpine Club of Cahada,^s^^o give
an illustrated lecture on "Moun-
tain Trails in the Canadian
Rockies " at the Y. M. C. A. on, _

Hope street at 8:15 o'clock Fri-
day evening, April 14. This is
to be given under the auspices
of the Southern California sec-
tion oMhe Sierra Club. The lec-

ture is free. All who are inter-

[ ested aro Invited to attend, audi ——-a special invitation is extended
to students and teachers of the
State Normal School.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Chairman of Executive Cortimit

tee. ^

read the - poem.
'jBanty Tim,"^so it may be interesting

" noWiJii^e Istftry of ^^Mvil War days
di\ which it-xcaaJuun^ed. "Banty Tim"^
is scarcely less well known than the
pbem called "Little Breeches," both
wiritten by John Hay, who was secre-
tiiry and biographer of Abraham Lin-
ccln and afterwards our great secre-
tary of stafe of the United States.

This is the story:
Early in 1862, a negiment of Illinois

soldiers under the command of Gen.
Jqlin M. Palmer, lay encamped at Rid-
dle's Point. This place is in the low-
lands of the Mississippi river, and the
waters, swollen by spring rains, had
risen around it. in some places to a
great height. It was impossibl,e for
persons unaccjuainted with the country
to travel in any direction,, and scout-
ing parties were useless.
Gen. Palmer, in Ijis quandary, set

liimself to find someone of the neigh-
'borhood who could point out the way,
and afte^r awhile, a negro boy who had
been hanging about the comp, said he
could lead them out of the difficulty.
This service he performed, skilfully
leading tife i§crouting parties j.hrdugii
swamps and bayous to a clear road.

Martin, for that was the hoy's name,
was JTT^.t black, wiry /little negro-about
eighteen years old. He was very reti-

cent abotit his past, but, without pay-
ing more than he could help, he stayed
with the command, doing valiant serv-
ice in the great swamp at Farming-
ham; Mass. He attached himself to
Gen. Palmer as a sort of bodyguard,
several times risking his life in his
efforts to save the life of his hero, and
often at night, when the general went
out on inspection, he found at the door
of his tent, the quiet black boy, keep-

. iug watch.
In May, '62, during an engagement,

Gen. Palmer was stricken with pneu-
monia, and Martin, with some soldiers,
lifted him down from his horse and
carried him to the shelter of* a rail
fence. The boy stuck tO him during
the storm of the battle, and when he
>vas removed to his tent and the sur-
geons had lime to attend to him, Mar-
tin was. his devoted nurse.
When the general was able to return

to his Illinois home for recuperation,
it was the negro boy who accompanied
him. and when," recovered, the soldier
went back to his command, he left
Martin in the family home, at Carlin-
ville, Illinois. As soon as it was noised
about that Gen. Palmer had gone lo
the front, an indictment was returned
against him for bringing a negro slave
iiUo the state of Illinois.

Now at that time in Illinois there
was a hand of southern sympathizers
known as the "Knights of the Golden
Circle," their purposes and method^*^
being much like the weH known Hhr
Klux Klan of the southern states. Very
early one morning, just before the
dawn, when all the little town of Car-
linville was yet wrapped in slumber, a
party of masked men rode up to an
old white house with wide fashioned
galleries or porches, the home where
the soldier had left his wife and little

children, secure in the thought that
neighbors would look after their safety.
The noise of clattering hoofs roused

the sleeping family, and Martin,
trembling with the constant apprehen-
sion haunting a fugitive, rushed to Mrs.
Palmer's room, his usually black face
almost ashy in color, his eyes rolling
in fright.

The eldest daughter of the house-
hold, Betty, a girl of sixteen years,
stepped out from her room.

"Martin, run to the garret, and don't
dare show your face," she ordered,
and taking the family pistol, walked
out on the upper porch.

,

"What do you want?" she called out,
levelling her weapon at the" Crowd be-
low.
;'We want the nigger, and we're go-

ing to have him. so get back into the
house, Miss Betty, if you don't want to
get hurt!"

"I'll shoot the first one that tries
to enter this house." calmly said the

,young girl, standing with the lamplight
from the hallway shining full upon her.

, The leaders .H:ied*^o frighten her,
but they were anxious to avoid mak-
ing a noise that would arouse the town,
and while she stood at bay, a little

sister slipped out a back door and gave
the alarm, so the 'masked intruders
galloped away.
The next day a great commotipiv

was made over Miss Betty, and she
was presented with a silver mounted
pistol as a remembrance of ihe night
she saved the negro.

But poor Martin! He who had been
so brave I_n battle was no longer happy
in the n9fth.--'He feared the law that
might send him back to slavery,, and
shook with terror at the mention of the
mysterious masked "Knights," who
might come some dark iHghf to spirit
him away, soi he enlisted and went
baek to the frtint. When the war was
over, he camei again to Illinois and
made his hom^ in the family of his
protector.

The indictmeht against Gen. Pa>mer
had been stricken from the docket, but
on one of his lurloughs home he in-

sisted on its reinstatement and trial,

and on his J)resentation of the case to
the jury he was [found "Nx)t guilty!

it^
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I reckon I git yoiir drift, gents

—

You 'low tlie boy sha'nt stay;
This is a white man's country :

•

You're Dimocrats, you say; - -

And, whereas, and seein', and where-
' fore.

The times l)ein' all out o' j'int,

The nigger has got to mosey
From the limits o' Spunky P'int!

Le's reason the thing a minute:
I'm an old-fashitmed Dimocrat, too.

Though I laid my politics out o' the
~ way

For to keep till the war was through.
But I come back here, allowin'
To vote as I used to do.

Though it gravels me like the devil to
train

Along o' Bjch foula_as you.

Now, dog ipy cats ef I kin see; "^
In all the light of the day.

What you've got to do with the ques-
tion

Ef Tim sJmll go or stay.
And furder than that I give notice,

Ef one of you fetches the boy,
He kin check his trunks to a warmer

clime '•

Than he'll find in Illanoy.

Why, blame your hearts, jest hear me!
You know that ungodly day

When our left struck Vicksburg
Heights, how ripped

And torn and attered we lay.

When the rest retreated I stayed be-
liind, ^

Fur reasons sufficient to me

—

With a rib caved, in, and a leg on a
strike, -

, ,

I sprawled on that cursed glacee.

Lord! how the hot sun went for us.
And br'iled and blistered and burned!

How the Rebel bullets whizzed round
us

»> III n a cuss in his death-grip
turned!

Till -along toward 'dusk I seen a thing
I couldn't believe for a spell:

That nigger—that Tim—was a crawlin'

^
to me .,^w.„

Through that tire-proof, gilt-edged
hell!

The Rebels seen him as <iuick as me,
' And the bullettf'buzzed like bees;
.But he jumped for me, and shouldered

me,
Though a shot brought him once to

his knees; i

But he staggered up, and packed me
off,

With a dozen stumbles and falls.

Till '"safe "in our lines he drapped ut» ,„,.

both,
Hjs black hide riddled with balls.

an-So, my gentle gazelles, thar's my
swer.

And bore stays Banty Tim:
He trumped Death's ace for me that

day,
And I'm not goin' back on him!

You may rezoloot till the cows come
-V home,
But ef one of you fetches the boy.

He'll wraatle his hash tonight in hell.

Or my^ndnie's not Tilmon JdyT "

M

The lightning bug is a beautiful bird,

But hasn't any mihd;
He dashes through this world of purs

His headlight on behind.

TKe
ana Tkis is 'TAe

Store for Young
NA^omen to Buy
Their Easter
Clotk

•"""-

J.

Begin now to make voiir selections

The New York Store is better prepared to care for misses and young women's Easter
wants this year, than ever before. Hourly the Style Shop receives new garments which add
to the already large assortments so i)opularly priced. - „ _ —

Suits
Many, many models in plain tailored styh's, featuring man iH^^h types; flares and belte<l nioilels.

veloped in Garbardine, Serge, Silks, Checks, etc. . . ^

l)e

$19.50 'W- $25.00 $29.50 up -

Dresses
..!^

fc<»i»'"ii

t-'\r *-'

-Silk Frocks of beautiful Crepe de Chine, Crepe Meteor, striped an<l checked silks, pjain or .striped Taf-
feta.s, niah)£witli (Veorgelte combinations. Modes that are suitable for Street or Afternoon.
t

$16.50 $19.50

Coats

and $25.00

V
Cape Coats and Box Coats,—Coats that are belte<l high or low. Kvery style for every

occasion. New materials and colors. .

$11.50 $19.50

The Style Shop
337-9 South Broadway

and $25.00
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Miller's J^^f^t . Week beginning

Men., April 10842 South Main St.

William Fox presents the World's Greatest Emotional Artiste

Bertha Kalich •IN-

SlanderA daring, original, new dramatic

photoplay based^upon mother love.

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIlllirittllllllU:

GIRLS' READING
Callie F. Reed

Alhambra
Mille/s Hill St. Theater

Week beginning

Monday, April 10.

5 The }><)pular

E j)icture star

= FRANCES NELSON ii

Robert Warwick WITH

in Human Driftwood" 1

E A wonderfully pictured tale of love and adventure S

ITiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiir^

^Professional QIards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Rlvd.

Los Angeles Cor.SeimuO St.

Wilshire 5448 Home .599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine

, Dentist

4354 Melrose \\c. Los Angeles

1

office rlioiies: Hofiit- 5'N.S40. \Vils.544S
KfS. I'honts: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If .Tbove phones do not answer call County
M« {Ucyl .SiK iety Kx.-Mui«7675, Home607b9

Dn J. Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ni.,nn(l by appointment

Office 4.VS4 Mtlrosc Ave.'. Cor. Helitrope Drive

w-

(Continued from page 1)

\_Houie599S75
'

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope i)rive

Wil.-<hire 6089

•'"HI I
Dr. P. Harold Sunde

933 Title Insurance Hldjf.

vCor. 5th nnd Sprinp Sts., L,os AiiKeles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

Home Phone F 4567

fQitcKell JjKotogfraplier

Any Size, St^fe or Finish

619 S. Broadway Los Angeles

At Room 107

Millspaugh Hall
TUESDAY 12-1

- <

WiLKINvSON THK PKN MaN
217 Yi So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

Patronize Normal advertisers.

for Normal Schools and supplementary
books for normal trainig schools.

2. The use of the state series of

text books and adequate instruction

therein.
''^^

-
'

3. Approval and publication of bul-

letins. ^

44« Standards of Admission:
1. ^I^igh school graduation.
2. itnivjersity recommendation.
3. Prerequisites.

ll-&.^ Rules for Transfer.
III. Course of Study:

1. Minimum essentials. ]
—

^

2. Electives. ^^
._

- 3. Provision for professional etib-

jects.
* 4. Preparation in statutory sub-

jeptB.
'j>. Preparation for rural schoo^

work.
6.. Conditions of practice teaching:

In normal training departments; as

cadet teachers with supervision; re-

ports and observation by regular teach-

ers. -
~

:r;

IV. standards of Graduation:
1. Minimum time, tvvo years beyonc

high school graduation.
.

2. Suggested time, three years be-

yond high school graduation (espe-

cially for kindergarten course).
3. Credit to be allowed for teaching

experience. v
4. Minimum time required in which

graduates of accredited universities

may receive normal school diplomas.
V. Courses In Special Subjects.
VI. Normal Training Schools:

1. The inclusion of the ninth grade.^

2. Adoption and use of uniform di>^;

plomas. — —— -y'

VII. Summer Schools:
Correspondence courses, other ex-

tension courses.

FIND WORD WEBSTER
DID NOT COMPREHEND

,vl-..

Here's food for the Lit. sharks! Let
the wise one§ tell what it means—it

• evidently defied Webster's efforts at

defining, for it is not to be found in

the 'TJnabridged." It is the longest
word in the English language. Here is

the stupendous collection of letters,

strung so ingeniously that It is ac-

tually pronouncible—if your heart will

bear the courage of your convictions:

antilatltudinary nisationer.

Housekeeping accommodations
for one student; all conveniences;

very reasonable; close to school.

4243 Monroe Street, second house
east of Vermont Ave. Phone
Wilshire 2221,

In the subject of boy's reading, I am
limiting myself to the general charac^

,

ter of books read by boys from nine
to sixteen years old, and how we as
librarians of our own school may help,

and^8lic|uM help to guide them in the
choice of books.
Any boy who reads to a great extent

is jguflueiL^'ed by the character of books
he reads. Any of us become largely
what we think about constantly, and a
boy's \in,ind is open to receive influ-

ence, iQ(M*> from what source it may.
Our gr(«ar%)roblem then is how to put
books

1
in their way to mould their char-

acter In an upright, honest form. Tnb
teachd|r, by an indirect sugjgestion, or

i^ubtle recommendation" which she i

if4v#»^ ^ book, may cause it to be read
or not, as she chooses. The boy takes
her viewpoint because she knows the
book and is sure that if she likes it,"

it is good. She is there to help him
find his book and not to restrain him
if he wants a certain book.

Olcott says that reading is the root
of many weedy growths. Childhood is

a very tender thing, and must be tended
carefully as it is easily hurt. The
ideal way to supervise boy's reading is

for the educated mother to gain the{

confidence of her boy and read books
with him. One boy whom I know
brought a history to school one day and
said to me, with the greatest pridej

"I've got the whole set of these at!

home. There are twelve in the set/

My mother has read eight volumes to

us fellows already. She said if we
would come in at sundown and not
play on the street she would read to us

till dinner time. Most alwavs -we m;o

in before sundown, you bef. When
we get through with those, she is go-

ing to read some of my books of travel

to us." —^-A—.-- <- ,,.-v.
~-

1 have ever since that time fixed a

kind of halo for William, but the fact

is that every body could have, and is

entitled tatiie same heritage and would-
e:n.ioy it if he were given the 'chance.

William was not an exceptional boy
at all. He was very slow in some
studies and did not pasg his grade at

the end of the term, but it seemed to

me he had a broader outlook, and a
better foundation to work on than
many of those who did pass. One boy
who was very bright in his class work
said he liked Stevenson's "Treasure Is-

land" and Kipling's "Captains Cour-
ageous" because his sister had read
them to him, but the books wiiich he
tried to read for himself had not been
appreciated. Another boy said his papa
could read "Arabian Nights" to beat
anything he had ever heard. And so
it goes. Any boy who has the slight-

est interest taken in him will make
something of it.

In speaking of sensational stories.

M^ss Whitebeck said, "If boys and
girls must have sensational stories, it

is best to give it to them in our own
libraries where we can influence them
to better books than have them use
circulating libraries." I heartily agree
with her as I disagree with Mrs. Mc-
Clintock, ' who belfeyes in keeping
every bit of unethical literature out of

their hands—as if we could if they
wanted it.

, Boys like stories of adventure and
daring. If they are inclined to read
It too much we may influence them to

substitute Scott's heroes, and I think
it would not be Hard to do. We should
not like them to read too emotional
literature either.

Huxley may have been a precocious
boy, since at the age of twelve he
delved into Hutton's geology, and was
perplexed by the problem, "what would
become of things If their qualities we're

taken away." But how do we know
that all boys would not be just as in-

terested if given a little encourage-
ment? We must try each one out, and
find just what kind of works he likes,

and what his Interests are. An ade-

quate list is Impossible. The boy must
be given all types, and find his own au-

thor. One boy, as stated by John
Macey, thought that literature was

MILLER'S
A large roadster and a young mil-

lionaire hold the attention of the audi-
ence at Miller's this week in the fea-

ture play, "Blue Blood and Red."
George Walsh has the role of the mil-

lionaire, who goes west in the car and
eventually meets the "Queeii of the
West," who Is played by T5oris Pawn.
Next week Mme. Bertha Kolich, the

world's greatest emotional actress, will

betf seen in a modern society photo
drama entiled, "Slander."
"Krazy Kat" funnies and. Hearst-

Vitagraph News are given at all shows.

ALHAMBRA
ft

William Farnum ni "Fighting Blood'^

is proving 'to be as pof)ular with the
Ania"mbra'"patrons as he Was with" the
patrons of Miller's. The last and best
number r>l-4he "Girl and the Game" se-

ries is also bemg shown this week.
Beginning Monday, April 10, Robert

Warwick, one of the greatest actors
of modern filindbm, will be seen in

''Hun\?in OnYtwood." As a co-star, he
will have Frances Nelson, who will

be remembered for her work in "Love's
Crucible," recently at the Alhambra.
A two-reel comedy Will be an added

atraction next week. This iiinovation

will be welcomed by those who feel

that the feature play programs should
be livened up.

ftrimpn'H #& 111patera

LATEST FASHIONS
IN WILD FLOWERS

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

•^ .^^

"!< -^ »> * •
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FIFJH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This Is an accredrted school,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All Interested arc Invited to call,' or to communicate

with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President.
'

If you want to get on familiar terms
with the shy and beautiful wild flowers

of Southern ralifornia, so that you calf
;

take liberties with them and call them
by their first names witli superlative
adjectives appended^ you sTiould visif"

the balcony of the Science building.

The' spring fashion show is In progress
there and every weed and ffower is

wearing its gladdest rags.

Neither.Solomon nor Lady Duff Gor-
don In all their glory were ever ar-

rayed like one of these.

At one table a smart looking valet

in "brass buttdns" waits upon Lady
"Wild Heliotrope," while Bill "Gillia"

(he may- be a native son, but his

name sounds Irish) vainly seeks to at-

tract her attention. The "Sticky Mon-
key Flower" is so docile that he doesn't

have to have a cage or even a collar

and chain. Sweet "Anise" (she doesn't
object), drawn by an invisible attrac-

tion, haS escajjed from her garden and
•joined the gay throng. Nearly the
whole family of "Clovers" Is repre-

sented. Music is furnished by the "Fld-

dleneck" orchestra (Amslnkia Is the
director's stage name) and at one tfible

"Loco Weed" gives an exhibiton of

daredevil riding on the "Broncho
Grass." In truth there Is little "Si-

lence" but much hilarity and beauty
In the affair. And it is free. ,,v.i...y"

"dull books written by an author who
died long ago." He says that even
though experience is the great teacher,

we may certainly profit by the expe-

rience of others, and boys should have
that right. Also, if we know any mean
person, we may be sure he has not
read Dickens' "A Christmas Carol."

Many of Dickens' books are most suit-

able for boys, and high Ideals which
he may carry through life may be
taken from them. By Grant's "Me-
moirs" we know that books make a

great deal more of an impression on
child life than we would think, from
a grown-up viewpoint. The boy's mind
is Imaginative, and in a good novel he
can let fancy play into characters and
their emotions, and their life will be
real. As for poetry, it needs the most
tactful of teaching to be appreciated,
and the boy's own author comes into

play here more than with any other
type. It has to appeal 40 the soul, and
5tlly certain boys respond to certain

poets.
Richard Burton says, "A piece of lit-

erature is an organism, and should be
put before the scholar, no matteP liow
young, with his head on and "fetandlng

on both feet." We will try to give
them the very best and let them grow
up with it.

85.00

anb bark oxforb. rarbtual.

(!l0|iintl|ai]irn aitb blark

—

-BJonpit into smmXiXB of Btm-

|iU brautii. &l|auil rnUar^b
mpbFlB luitli l|alf btltja nnh
turn ^urkptH. $5.

®bf MoMb at $B.75

-Arr nxnht of mrrrprtEtb attb

6bpr ailka in ^ilatn and stvip-

th :pattprnfl. (Eallari^b anb
IB nprk mobrIb utttl] Baal^fH

"nr brltB. .8>pUnbtii naln^B

for $ijJ5. ®tl|pr BtytfB anb
inatrrtalB at uartonB jinrra

np to ^Mn.
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3 — Third Floor
'

.-"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in.

-—Thank yoiL -*;

-H J

LoDxAm^elss: K
Patronize Normal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE-
667 HELITRbPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens* Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Home 59539Wilshire 1590

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Foncy Groceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Decorators Colors in I^rge Tubes a Specialty

HOME F-1 175

x^- KF. H. rVAMPS
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDIO

Artists' Materials and Architects Supplies for
students a specialty

744 South Hill St. Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers. \

VERMONT AVENUE
—GROCERY CO.—

.W

^=r-r

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

-appreciation for past pat^^

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal

students to visit our store.

Los Angeles Creamery Company
4-

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS.
MANUFACTURERS AND. DEALERS
IN

r

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a MetropoHtan Brick

-"W

•i

^•t

'**

n Villi ii'iipi

Mfb

Hf^^i'^
iv): ^.. k ^^ ' J.-J. ^\

<> -v^ .
t, . ^.•' '^l'is>;JtfMri^^
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"COIUGE" GIRl SHOES
the new sport styles at «

A^-'<b%
SPORTING SECTION

—look for this

name on your

caiidv box

—

If it is the low heel, English model
you like, or the dainty, dressy mod-
es with higher heels, our styles and

-— qualities will surprise you at three to
''^ five dollars, boots, pumps, slippers.

r^^^. mOI^I^E^ClClr INC

V Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

, . Patronize Normal advertisers.

LA. HIGH DEFEATED

IN AQUATIC MEET

AT BIMINI ^
^

NORMAL FIRST IN 6 RACES

NORMAL RUNS UP BIG

SCORE ON PARK TEAM

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on
silver, it is your guarantee of

—purity and quality untiuestioned

. 427 SOUTH
BROADWAY

C mm

Pedaaog Tosser Holds Opponents to

'"Two Hits—Duke Walk Umpiro«
Game—Score 17 to 1

DUNCAN VAIL CO—
-.-. ^ki''.- •

•

Artists* Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

. Stationery, Pictures^

.

.' - Framing
I'

•

I;'.

730732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency—
^^ I. FRANKFORD. Manager

,"1 Phone - • F1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers,

J4ormal School Pharmacy
\ R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenae, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

^ "ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

— Patronize Normal advertisers. —
V'.'

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

"^ .Wholesale and Retail -

Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables ~
129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Fofestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic^'

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

.'Bob Howard and Johnny Asel-
tine Stars of Meet—L, A.

High Wins Relay

Normal came through with a hig
aquatic victory over the Los Angeles
High School last Wednesday evenins.
The meet took place at Bimini. Nor-
mal reliresentatives placed first ill

every event except the relay.
The shining lights of the meet ^Verc

Captain Bob Howard and Johnny Asel-
tine. Brown and Bell sTiowed up well
in their events.

j

Results:
25 yards—First, Howard. N, ; sec-

ond. Swank, L. A.; third, Scott. L. A. I

50" yards—First, Howard, N.; sec-
ond, Scott, L. A.;, third, ^Cummings.
L. A. .

100 yards—First, Howarct. N.; sec-
ond, Aseltine, N. ; third, Cummings,
L. A.

220 yards—First, Aseltine, N.; sec-
ond, Vint, L. A.; third, Smith, L. A.

440 yards—First, Aseltine, N.; sec-
ond, Taylor, L. A.; third. Smith, L. A.

Breast---First. Howard. N.; second,
Finley. L. A.; third, Martin, L. A.
Relay—First, Los Angeles; second.

Normal.
Totol—Normal, 30; L. A.^ 26.

Poor old Huntington Park should
never allow its ball team outside of the
home fence. They were given a 17 to
1 beating by Normal last Friday. Smith
allowed only two hits.

The Park nine made eight costly
errors, while Normal made only three
bad stops.

Duke Walk, of Oxy fame, umpired
the game.

^

The crowds are increasing at every
game, much to the jpy of the players.

Box Score
Normal

—

Coombs, If .:.......

Mclohflson, 3b .

Squires, c

Gordon, ss'..!.

Blanchard, lb _.

Nehor. 2b
Hixspn. rf

Bryant, cfL _-l

L. Smith, p

•V,

-v...

R.
2

2
2
-3

2

1

2

1

2

F

H.
2
3

3

3

1

1

3

2

3

E.

1

1

1

% The Jones Book Store
,

D
.II

D

ncorporated

619 South Hill Street 226-228 West First St.
Phones: Home A 5642 Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Broadway 6003 Sunset, Main 1113

Important Notice to Teachers
W^c Lave opened our new store at 619 SoutL Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Pi(ruri?fl and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will he maintained as teforc. Books hought, sold or
exchanged at both stores.

OXY WINS GAME FROM

NORMAL THRU ERRORS

Totals 17 21 ;i

Huntington Park— R^_i_H. E.
Robbins ..:.. „ .^..^.. Q

'-
^i'*^- _ r

Hardesty ..: ..!.?. "0
Bailey, c ....„-. 2

Stout *..Tsi.T.i '. 1

Robertson .^ <i^. 11
Mueller ;..!....„...*».... <»^ 1
Tumbleson V..:-

^

ainiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiig

^ See BOYNTON |
about ~

TEACHING --*. =
Est. 18^8 E

517 Brockmaki Building =
0pp. Kpbinsont ~

_ A 1840 1 gdW^. 1919 S

?iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiMiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiMm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

^^ ^ ^^ A ) ^-r ••4S** •••*«>•••••*••** •«r»«a ^

Totals
r

^iJff'
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Eight—Oxy Men Fanned by Hurler
"- ' Smith-rrFJnal Score Gives Vic-

tory to College Men

Normal lost a hard-fought game last

Wednesday ^to Occidental College.
From start to finish, the spectators*
were awardett many thrills.

Lee Roy Smith, Normal's, port-side
heaver, had the college men swinginj^
wild most of tlie time, striking out
eight men. Errors in the infield, how-
ever, were the cause for defeat. Nor-
mal was liandicapped without the ser-

vices of three star players, Kulzer,
Rabinowitz and Gordon. The next
time the boys from home give battle to
Occidental, a different score is pre-
dicted.-. '~ ^ ^ ^

"V , „
;—

'

Coombs, Neher a-nd Squires showed
up well in the infield. The outfield
was taken care of by Bryant, Hixon
and McJohnstoriT

I ^
The following i^the score:

^

R
Normal 1

Occidental
.......f.„...

6
Batteries: Noi^mal. Smith

Squires; Occidental, Warren and Tem-
ple.

H E
4 7

7 2

and

BASKETBALL FOR NEXT YEAR
Normal promises to have an ag.i^re.-^-

sive basketball team next year. The
personality of the cai)tain-elect will
make ' this i)ossible. Raymond Bell
was given this honor last Wednesday.
Captain Bell is the fast guard who
held the best forwards in the league
to few baskets this year.
Coach Schlatter and Captain Bell

will have Squires, Kendall and Graham
for a nucleus next year. The team
will lose the services of Neher, Brown
and Bla-nchard.

CHESS-CHECKER CLUB
"^

AGAIN VICTORIOUS

North HeJiQtrc|)e rjrive
M—l—

Two and One-Half Blocks from School
1

Mrs. Hadley, Hostess

RABINOWITZ AGAIN
UNFORTUNATE VICTIM

Nat Rabinowitz was the hard-luck
man in the game with Occidental Col-
rlege. While at the bat in the second
Tfuilng, he side-stepped, and acciden-
tally dislocated his knee. This unfor-
tunate circumstance .will probably
Ifeep him out of the game for two
weeks. The team and spectators will
miss the services o( this all-round ball
player.

—New Building and Furnishings— Moderii
in every respect.

^-^Apartments, $14^.^$18^ ~
-

' „
Phoiie, Wilshire 418

|liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

WAITING FOR YOU

^ :z

COUPON
with every order

to apply on l^^REE enlarge-

ment. lOc per roll (all sizes)

-GUARANTEE
the developing of your roll by
experts. rr-^--— . .. -

Vest pocket; 2Xx2'4: 2>^x334^ — 3f<

Brownie 2-A 2>^x4>+'—4^ 3>^x3;4;

3'4xA%; 3Xx5>^—5^. Postcards 5 f'

I JAMES STUDIO : 443>^ So. Spring St. |

IfiCalifomia With a Kodak'* a booklet containing i^
= Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at^
= the Studio, _ , |
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil]

^-f

H

ST. VINCENTS TRIM
FAST NORMAL NINE

Calmly but surely the fast St. Vin-
cent College team trimmed the Nor-
mal prides on the home field last weeK.
The game was close at first, but poor
fielding allowed the college men to
gain a lead of 10 runs, which won the
game.
A game may be played at Santa Bar-

bara within a, few weeks. The Normal
School ther^ is anxious to play the
Los Angeles teanr, and definite ar-

rangements concerning such a game
will be announced within a few days.

n
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THRILLING TRAGEDY

GIVEN TO BOOST

EXPONENT DAY

XCELLENT XPONENT XPLOIT

Special Features Are Hawaiian
Entertainers and Dances by

Mile. Draky Delys

"Eploits of thq-^Xcellent Xponent"
is the. name of the thrilling musical
tragedy to be given in assembly to-
day, in celebration jpf "Exponent Day."
This clever little comedy is a scream
from start to finish. With the opening
chorus, strains of "Lohengrin" herald
the approach of the stately bridal
party.

"Guided by us, thrice happy pair,
Euter this Normal, 'tis love that in-

vites.

All that is brave, all that is .air.

Love now triumphant fovever jynites. :

Champion of wisdom, boldly advance,
Flower of our beauty, gently advance."-

- With Paul Schmitt as the sancti-
monious Bishop Tiethenot. the plot
thickens, until the desperate villain,
Franklyn Skinner, and his accomplice,
Evelyn Finney, steal the i)reci6us Ex-
ponent and escape with it. Then c.ome
the revehgeful words:
"When we, catch Alphonso SpagiijJ!,^

the villainly cur, , ^,

With one mighty swipe we will di8-*>

_.-,, locate his bally jaw; V
Wl^'ll fight the poor rival, we'll fight

him, we will;

Witli one mighty blow the blighter
we'll kill. —., ^ : .

T~
He shall die, he shall die, he shall

die, die, didy-didy;
He ,shall die, he shall die, ^

For we'll put an onion on his Spanish
i)union

Il_Wtt,^'atch him bending tonight."
Ah the hero makes his exit in pur-

suit of the villain, he is bade farewell
to the tune of "So Long, Letty":
"We'll miss you, so long, so long Billy

If you go to the islands far;

We'll kiss you—so long, so long, Billy,

And you know what our kisses are.

(Continued to page Z) -

HOURS OF CONFERENCE

WITH GROUP ADVISORS

PUSH AND PULL CLUB

ENTERTAINS TONIGHT

Dancing To Be Feature of Evening-

Program To Be Given by Tal-

ented M«niber8

What is the purpose of the Push and
Pull (^ub? ,You don't know? Well, it

is to further school activities. That is

.lust what it is doing when it is giving
an entertainment with dancing tonight
in the cafeteria at S:00 o'clock. The
music will be furnished by Franklyn
Skinner, and there may be drums.
The program will consist of toe

dancing by Hildreth Kotsch, accom-
panied by Franklyn Skinner, and read-
ings by Evelyn W*ilson...and Florence
Houston.

^

Those who do not belong to the club
and wish to come may pay Florence
Houston or Mollie Ilykoif 2.5 cents and
receive in return a ticket admitting
two.
Get your quarters rea'dy and come.

June graduates. For future aid in

y9ur chosen profession see Max I^ong.

MR. SMITH ENTERTAINS
,: FORMER CLASSMATES

Faculty Advisors of Group Will -Ap-

point One Hour Each Week to

Meet With Students

Manual Arts will be the enemy of
the Normal School team on next Wed-
nesday. The game will be staged on
the Artisan field. Students may take
the Vernon car direct to the field.

Alumni of Manual should be on hand
that day!

Baseball fans were dlsappditited last
Wednesday, when they heard of the
crippled condition of Fiddle Gordon.
Peddle has been hitting and fielding the
ball at a fast clip lately. The hospital
list will be relieved of his name next
week. This means that the team will
be strengthened when they meet Man-
ual Arts.

-L TT

* ii<»'»

liPilir

In the recommendations for reor-
ganization of the groups it was stated
that the faculty advisors should have
deCri(iFe office hours when the students
could meet with them.
"Of course," said Miss Matthewson

in discussing the subject, "these office

iiours will be held only so long as the
students bring their problems to the
advisors. It would be unfair to the
teachers to make them stay in their
offices if no one came to see them."
The statement was as fallows:
"Each advisor shall hold a definite

office hour, airwhich time members of
his group may consult with, him on
matters pertaining to their own work
and welfare, as well as on the welfare
of the group or the school. This office

hDur shall be held at least once a
week, during the sixth or ninth pe-
riods, and shair be scheduled on the
permanent bulletin board and printed
in the Outlook."
Below are given the offices and hours

of the group advisors:

General Professional
Junior C—Miss Swift, (>th hour Mon-

days; Sci. Hall 107.

Junior B—Miss Purdum, 6th hour
Mondays; Library 10.3.

Junior Al—Mr. Chamberlain, 9th

hour Tuesdays; M. H. 214.

Junior A2—Mrs. Gaines, 6th hour
Wednesdays; M. H. 210.

Senior C—Mrs. Hunnewell, 6th hour
Mondays; M. H. 115.

Lee Roy Smith had the pleasure of
entertaining Will Long and Alva Baird,
tw» former schoolmates from Mon-
tana,, for a few day* last week.
Mr. Baird and Mr. .Long, who won

the debate between Montana Univer-
sity and l^ Sr C. Law School for

Montana last Friday, have been chums
of Mr. Smftli in grammar and high
school.

.^_,^^_te^___^. .

- -Q^raldine McKnight. Elsa Flatau ania

Grace Seward will spend their Easter
vacation at Stanford. They were form-
erly students at that university.

SENIOR B'S ELECT OFFICERS

At the Senior B group meeting last

Wednesday the following members
were elected officers:

Miss Orsburn. president; Mr. Gauer,
vice-president; Miss Clark, secretary;
Miss Larson, treasurer. Mr. Saunders
and Miss Rossiter were elected at the
previoHS meeting to the office of coun-
cil and executive respectively. .

^ A cloud of pencils descended
on us Babies' Day, April T), and
true to the proverbial character
of clouds, had ^a silver lining, and
a very substantial one at that.

Substantial to the arpount of

seventy silver dollars, which
means thajt one-half of the mem-
bers of V..e student body bought
pencils. The receipts of the sale ^
Were highly gratifying to the
Pencil Sale Committe, who de-

sire to thank the students for

their kindness a great deal more
than mere words can express.
The St. Elizabeth's Da*t Nur-

sery has received in addition to

these receipts, a sum of interest
.in good will that cannot be meas-
ured in dollars and cents. ^.

MARY BOLAN«D,'^ '^

Chairman Pencil Sale Commit-
tee;

^ ,

-

,

'
. 1 -

Senior B—Miss Latham, 9th hour
Mondays; M. H. 108.

^*SenIor A—Dr. W^addle, 6th hour Mon-
days; M. H. 211.

Special
Fine Arts—Miss Hazen, 6tli hour

Mondays; F. A. 204.

Home Economics—Miss Chilton, 6th
hour Wednesdays; M. A. 201.

Kindergarten—Miss Mascord, 6th
hour Mondays; Kgn. Office.

Manual Arts—Miss Richardson, 6th
hour Mondays; M. A. Office.

Music—Miss Gough, 6th hour Mon-
days; F. Aj' 102.

• Physical Education—Miss Grunfe-

wald, 6th hour Mondays; Gym Office.

Commercial Education—Mr. Austin,
6th hour Mondays; Lib. 101.

THE EXPONENT CALLS -

Sing a song of Exponent,

i^ockets full of bits,

VouT of little rOund""inen

Having lots of fits.

To jump out of pocket,

Buy a book so fine.

Have you got your ticket?

For you -jcjan't 1fet mine.

^uy, a ^'ticket—buy a ticker,

(-ome on, buy|^^ a ticket. No one
jwants to be a quitter. Show
some pep land make. Exponent
Day the live day of the school.

Just think what you get—a real,

dyed-in-the-wool, fifty cent, mu-
sical trage^ all for nothii;ig—

and a book for only 50 cents.

Even the bargain hunters

couldn't 'object!'* Don't wait to

be coaxed, step right up, ladies

^and gentlemen, « and take your
turn. No v-pushilng, no pulling.

Remember, first come, first

served. Right this way.

Free sample copies of the best
teacher's journals published. See Max
Long. - ,• .

"
•

,

'""

.

"'' "

SENIOR A'S DECIDE

ON GRADUATION

COSTUMES
SPORT IDEA PREDOMINATES

PHYSICAL ED CLUB

TO GIVE PROGRAMME

Elaborate Production Planned for

April—To Stage Ancient atid Mod-

ern Gymnasium Dances

Do you know who Sandow is? Are
you keen for solo dancing?. Comedy?
Burlesque? Pretty choruses? Then
come when the Physical Education de-
partment presents one o^ the biggest
dramatic events of this school year be-
fore the entire school on Thursday
afternoon, April 27, at 3:15 o'clock in
the auditorium. The cast will be enor-
mous and ^'ill entail the use of many
varied costumes.
The credit for the program is due

to the perseverance and ability of tno
program^ committee and much sacri-

fice on j-he part of the faculty. Ray-
mond B(6ill. Maud Haskell, and Violet
Lacy are the members of the com-
mittee.
The entertainment will consist of

gymnasia a 1a Greek, antique gym-
nasia of various forms, and modern
gymnasia in thfe form of all that can
be expected from this day and age.
Gaily costumed dancers will have an
important place on the program.
Admission wiir be 10 cents. The re-

ceipts from the entertainment will go
tt)ward buying new apparatus for the
gymnasium. ' -

. .- •

r'or samples of "Primary Education"
and "Popular Educator" inquire of Max
Long.

+
r*—-^

FIRE DESTROYS SHOPS —
OF SAN JOSE NORMAL

Universal Idea of Caps and Gown
Overruled—Strict Business

Attire for Men

Giggle. . . ^ •

Giggle.
Ha! ha! ha!
So it went on last Monday wnen the

Senior A's met to decide the all-im-

portant ipatter of commencement ap-
parel. The final vote was unanimously
in favor of simple white skirts, simple
white waists and ^hite shoes for the
girls and business clothes for the men^.
Rumor has- it -that the masculine min-
ority will deOiide to wear white trous-

ers and shoes, and black coats.
Caps and gowns, sport suits, shirt'

waists and skirts were suggested, the
class waiting breathlessly until it was
explained that gowns could be rented,
and that the formidable expression,
"sport suits." meant white skirts of
dash'ing cut and white waists. Mortar
boards such as are used b.v college
graduating classes were tabu for this

Normal school.
Several expressed themselves as in

favor of a uniform attire for the class,
preferably plain skirts and waists.
Then it was discovered that the men
resented any such action and they re-

fused to appear in caps and gowns or
dress suits. One man voiced their sen-

Jlnients when he spoke for "plain cloth-

ing." ', -^ r

It was suggested that 6aps and
gowns be bought and left as a class

gift to the scbool. A number of the
minority, with extremely ecoaqmical
proclivities, suggested that the grad-
uates appear at commencement in reg-

ular business clothing and march in

sections up to the stage.. In the wings
each section was to don the caps and
gowns and wear them while receiving
their diplomas. Upon reaching the se-

clusion of the wings the graduates
were] to remove the sable Insignia. No
means was proposed as to the method
of returning them to the entrance of

the stage, however.

- San Jose Normal School Industrial
Department was totally destroyed by

i fire on March 24. The only cause that

!
can be assigned for the blaze is de-
fective wiring or cross wires due to

a heavy windstorm on the previous

It was estimated that the loss would
amount to $20,000. The buildings were
valued at about $5000 to $7000 and the
machinery at about $12,000 to $15,000.

On Monday of this week Miss Wie-
balk addressed the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation of the Monte Vista school
and on Thursday she spoke ^JL—tlje

Washington school".^

—

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE

OF PRESIDENT

OF COUNCIL
-fci'

MISS HANDYSIDE TO WED
i^;:

The Marriage of Lorraine Haiidy-

side to Mr. Ayles to Be Sol-

emnized Apnl 24

The marriage of Lorraine Handy-
side, president of the student body
government, will take place April 24
at 8 o'clock in the Saint Anathasius
Church, 408 Custer street. The man
who will figure most prominently dur-
ing that evening will be Lewis Ayles,
of necessity an Englishman.

Miss Handyside will wear a white
chiffon tafleta wedding dres.«: and a
white bridal veil. The bridesmaids,
lier sister and cousin, and the maid
of honor, Muriel Kirchoffer, a former
Normalite. will be dressed in yellow.

W'hen interviewed as to future plans.
Miss Handyside said. "I will coine back
to school and resume my studies next
Thursday. Our wedding trip will be
postponed until next May."
Mr. Ayles has been a fr|pnd of the

Handyside family for a long time. At
present he is employed by the city.

"Fortunately the old ruling to the
effect that anyone who was married
during a school ^rnl must withdraw
for the rem^ainder of the school year
haa-been rmpdiflied -lo xead that anynnft.
presenting a sufficient reason for com-
mitting matrimony will be allowed to
finish his work in the school.

Get particulars rf'garding special of-

fer to June graduates from Max Long.

DYAS CO. ARRANGE FOR
OPENING TOURNAMENT

"-.f ''«-. <

-ORGANIZATIONS GIVE OPERA

For samples of "Primary Education"
and "Popular Educator" inquire of Max
Long.

June graduates. For future aid in

your chosen profession see Max Long.

The opera, "The Pirates of Pen-
zance," was given by. the combined
Glee Clubs and orchestra of Polytech-
nic Thursday evening. Normal stu-

>||ents who attended report a very suc-
cessful performance.

Fi^ee sample ^copies of the best
teacher's journals published. See Max
Long.

Olivo Lake, who graduated in the
March class, i8""leaching near Las
Vegas, Nevada. The first question that
was put to her by the young hopefuls
of the school was. "Can you chin your-
self?" Miss Lake is enjoying her work
very much. She has ten pupils/ in-

cluding all grades but one; '
^ ~

...Mrs. Hunnewell will entertain her
group of Senior C's at her home in

Beverly on April 29.

The group will adjourn to the Bev-
erly School, where they will dance.
Tennis may ^e played by those who
wfsh the more athletic activity.

The tennis courts^ . are practically
completed and will be ready for use
the week after vacation. Dyas Co.
air© arranging a tennis tournament to
celebrate the opening of the courts on
Monday or Tuesday after vacation, and
will have some of the leading stars of
the city to play. They are also offer-

ins; a Clip. The (courts will then be"
opened for all students who have
signed up to play.

Mr. Stewart has left school to fill a
position offered him in the county as-

sessor's office with a salary of $100 per
month. (

Mr. Stewart says he will return next
September and finish . his Normal
School course. *

.,

""'

"

Last Saturday, lyiiss McClellan and
Miss Collier were guests of Miss Spiers,
on an automobile ride up Mt. Wilson."^

Every one in the party had a pleasant
and enjoyable time, from start to fin-

ish.

Cloyd Heck Marvin, instructor in the
department of economics at U. S. C,
has been awarded the Thayer Fellow-
ship at Harvard University for the-l

year 1916-1917 for 'meritorious work
done.

Get particulars regarding special of-

fer to Jmre graduates from Max Long.

For the present dancing, under
student supervision, will be al-

lowed in the tower room on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday
only; from 12:50 to 1:10. This
faculty ruling must be strictly

adhered to and all students are
asked to co-operate.

^ (Signed) YNEZ HAKNON,
Vice-President of A. S. B. O.

T

MSKE SPECIAL OFfER

TO JUNE GRADUATES

Publishing Company Offers Popular

and Primary Education Maga-

zine at Reduced Rate

The Educational Publishing Com^
pany offers the "Popular Educator"
and "Primary Education," two of the
ibest teacher's journals obtainable for

helping young teachers, at a special

price to the June graduates. ^•

If you want a May and June number
free, get a coupon from Max Long at
the lunch counter.
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LA VALLETTE PROVES NERVE

^initnrial

rt-

>»

ti'f:

Man is ])rone to take thines for

grantejl, an J Nornia-l stuflents are no*

exception to the rule. Perhaps that

statement could be_used for more tli|in

one lesson in ethics and morals. Wo,
^itorially speaking, have, however,

another kind message to convey.'lTaVe

you never, in day-dr«'ams of your posi-

tion next fall, paused to wonder where
your—hnsnni- friends ;ind. -Boulma-te.-r

would be located? Antl t^id tTiat lead

you to think al)ont the nikny i)eople

you would like to be fritMuls with and
somehow or other have not liad the

time or the introduction necessary?
And then did S'O'i. with a start, sud-

denly realize that some of these

schoolmates of yours whom you honor
and respect would probably pass out

of your livjii forever? That when
school closes you will never a-train see

or hear from Mary and Helen and
Sue? TTiere—you had been taking it

for granted that you would always be
able to gaze at these people in the
halls with your souls in your eyes.
Perhaps it is not too late yet. It

may be that their friendship woulT
count for more with you than a kin.u-

dom. There are, after vacation, nine
weeks more of school. Can you in
that time cement friendships that will
stand the test of time and trouble?
Of course, all of the twenty or thirty

people whom you have chosen to place
among the stars may not be available.
You' cannot quite manage to get ac-
quainted with them all, but surely you
cfen put a few of them in the class of
^«i56ftom friends and soul mates." - \
-Try it. —^^-^

A menibor of the school tried to

initiate a new athletic event this week.
This sport is i)layed partly indoor, but
mostly outdoor. The requirements for
being a star are those of having "lots*'

of nerve and stront^ ankles. The game
is called "aeroplane." It can best be
played by using the second-story win-
dow for a starting plac^e and the earth
for the finish. Mr. La Vallette is the
originator of this game^ It is sad to
relate that t^a Vallette. the first entry,
sprair.ed his ankle. All sympathy is

with Mr. La.„ Vallette, for he is »-Hwyr-
tyr to the cause.

SIREN'S SONG HAS POWER

MITCHELL HAS CONTRACT

The June graduating class has given
the contract for the making of its

stamp pictures to the "Mitchell Studio,
located at 019 South Broadway.
Those little stamp pictures have

come to i)lay an important part in the
student applications for positions sent
out by Miss Porter's office.^ ''^Iie well-
known reputation of the firm insures
the successful handling of* this import
ant contract, an^l 'ncidentally th^i\*fii^st*'

inii)ression" of the "near teachers."

GROUP PRESIDENTS

llelow is siven a I'^fit of all the group
lircsidents, excci)t.Vng those for the mu-
sic, physical education and commercial
groups. '

'"^L-— General Professional —.

'^ Does it occur to you that that show
today is an Xcellent Xponent Xploil?

h6ve \w expectation without bounds.

V ;^A man is no more to blame for his
religion than for his existence.

— Closed minds are like sealed-up
houses—dark, dusty, unbearable.

Junior C^Lticilie Stern.
'

Junior B—Mildred Boynton. .

•
.^

Junior Al—Sara ?]astman; . _.
.lunior A2—Mr. Robinson. — -

Senior C—Rosalinrl Gates. r-

Scnior B— Miss Orsburn. » ^, '
;

Senior A—Willette Long.

_ Special Schools. Jmi_!l_
Fine Arts—Anita Pease.
Home .^^S^onomics—Marie Baumbej-

ger.

Kindergarten—Faith Shaw.
Manual Arts—Mr. Van Aken.

Wisdom—the art of knowing before-
hand what you'll tind out later.

^.

Most people who wish to he young
once more failed to use their youth
when they had it.

The Social Efficiency Girls made
merry at a picnic in Griffith Park on
Wednesday, after school. All forgot
their school work, atid had a good time
roasting wienies and playing gam^s.
The following cirls were the guests

of the Social Efficiency Club: Louise
Johnson. Lucile Hunter, Martha Duell,
Esther Freydberg. Addis Jones, Phyl-
lis Dart, Jennette Bower, Jeannette
Dale, Ruth Hall, Miss Hughes, and the
Misses Chamberlain. Miss Keppie
chaperoned the girls. ^ ,

i

The ftrdent sometimes employ cynic-
Ism in self-defense.

Miss McClellan: "I know where you
can get a chicken dinner for 10 cents."
Miss Collier: "Why—you couldn't

—

Where?"
Miss McClellan: "At the feed store."

Someone just discovered that love Is

a disease. Hadn't we heard of love-
sickness before 1916?

^^
)
Wisdom is alwayit^'^Wth us. When

we are young we are sure to be wise
in our choices and know positively that
older persons are mistaken when they
diflfer with us. When we are old we
know we are wise and regret our
youthful lack of wisdom.—S. C. Tro-
jan. -' '

;

Breakfast is served in the cafeteria
from 7:30 to 8:30 every morning.

^
Mrs. Brandp, cashier at the cafe-

teria, is away on a two weeks' vaca-
tion.

"How do you keep.trojji getting sea-
sick?"*^" *

'

"Dunno. How?"
"

^Why, bolt your meals."

The Song of the Siren echoed and
re-echoed through the quiet cloisters
of the Training School apd.Eicross the
Normal campus, and her call stirred
all to a mighty exas]>eration. The
songs of the fair ladies \yho beset the
homeward patli of the stoical Ulysses
were weak in jioint of volume and com-
nelling power, ^compared with this
home product. You either were com-
pelled to subside and acknowledge de-
feat, or else forever ruin your vocal
cords and thereby lose to the world
one good auctioneer—of knowledge.
This siren had twenty men in constant
a 1 1 e n d a n c e (tJieir devotion was
marked until the 5:^0 whistle). Her
pondeLrous charms captured many,
while her -toie« simply turned them
.trroen with envy. Now, she has wehcj-
ed her wa\ to parts unknown*— her
charms and sonps to harass others in
distant places. All are very sad. " '

P- S.—If you don't knov^r'the siren,
or if you haven't made her acquaini-
ance—she's the concrete mixer that
mixes the foundation for the roads
that encircle the cami)us. You'll have
to"^adniit the compelling volume and

il)Or^\l\^tOT^tI^r might v voice.

She: "Do you dance ?" *^

He: "Oh, yes; 1 am quite good at
tripping the light fantastic toe."

She: "Who's toe? Your partner's?"

THE FELLOW THAT DROPPED THE
MATpH

He dropped his match when he lit his
seegar.

An' it fell in a bunch of grass.
An' then he went on to shoot his b'ar,
Far up in the Mountain Pass.

An' a blaze shot upward,
Th' wind it riz,

The fire spread all over the patcli.
The melted pants buttons they found

Wuz his—th' fellow thet dropped the
match. —Ex.

BRANDED

When the donkey saw tlie zebra
IPeifegan to switch his tail;

^
"Well I never," was his comment;

HfThere's a mule that's been in jail."
~ 7 —Horse Lover.

Things that stay with us:
'"""Habits. -L'^

^

Poor relations.
Fly pape^r,

F«nd Mother (looking William stern-
ly in the eyes) : "Willie, where are
those apples that were in the store
room?''

Willie: "They are with the ginger-
bread that was in the cupboard."

(Continued from page 1)
K-

And to the Exponts gone away from us
You'll bring it back when you return

to us; :

So if you love~u¥, love^ usr^T and
don't say no.

, Go on, Billy; go on Billy; go on,
Billy—GO!" "-—

I The climax comes in the third act
when the treasured Exponent is re-
covered once more and all join in sing-
ing:

"Now we've found our wonderful Ex-
ponent

And we're happy and content.
For we'll live and learn forever
From the Normal Exponent."
Special features are the Hawaiian

entertainers and the dances by Mller
Draky Delys and Mr. ajpd Mrs. Vernon'
(Jastle (by request). V

The cl^aracters are: " '"

Hero : Francis Hickson
Heroine \..^::, Grace Holdzkom
Hero's Mamma Esther Larson
Hero's Papa Herschal Douglass
Villain Franklyn Skinner
His Accomplice Evelyn Finney
Bishop Tiethonot Paul Schmitt
General Inthenickoftime.Robert Hixon
Chief Eatsemalive Frank Van Valin
Attendants: Gladys Paine, Kather-

ine Dukes, Marian Bemis, Jocelyn Lof-
tus, Emily Townsend, Muriel Totten-
ham, Leona Shoemaker, Lillian Hurley,
Ella Donovan, Hernie Hess, Bobby
Home, John Azeltine, Wallie Coqmbs,
Rolla Alford, Ed Sadler, Ernest Lozier,
Bog Howard, Alys Wright.

Islanders: Dorothy Day, Adelaide
Walton, Lucille Fitzmler. Dr. Miller,
Harold Brown, Robert Bates, and Dor-
othy Goodrich.

\

Teacher: "Why do you come to
schoolt with such dirty hands? What
would you say if I came with my hanas
so dirty?"
Small Boy: "I woul dn't say any-

thing. I'd be too polite." • -1
V Those who shun class meetings.

Those wive^flever read the bulletin
board. '

Those who coo in the halls.
Those who knomk everything.
Those who are generally indifferent.

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN?

A sheet from the bed of a river?
A page from a volume of stream?
A wink from the eye of a needle?
A nail from the finger of fate?
A feather from the wing of an army?
A hair from the head of a hammer?
A bite from the teeth of a saw?
A check that is drawn on a sand-

bank?
. i .—Exchange. ' ^, "

"'
t-

.

Positive facts are useful as belong-
ing to those things classified as ..use-

less. -^ - .,
^

"^^
-.

Consistency—the ability to close the
eyes to new evidence.

A boy in a fifth graji^^, reading cl^ss
was explaining Ernest Seton Thomp-
"Sdn's story of "Raggylug." "The rea-
son the^ little rabbit was so curious
wlien * he heard,, the snake moving
around was that he didn't hear any
feetprints approaching."

A young Russian man at one of the
night schools of Los Angeles was ex-

plaining to his good looking teacher
why he preferred American to Russian
customs. "Why/' he exclaimed with
scorn, "in Russia a man kisses a man
—that's no fun!"

, Salesman to Mrs. Rlxey: "After the
students finish planllhg potatoes in the
garden, I shall put an onion In each
hill."

"Why?"
"Oh, so they will cry their eyes out."

Young Willie Wurst was much In love;
His very soul was a-whirl;

He took Miss Weiner In his arms,
For he never Sausage a girl.

X
; A MAINE COAST SKETCH

CRUMPLE ISLAND
rl ^

M. C. Drisko g
liiiiiilii;iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiii^

Ten miles off the Maine coast and
about fifty miles west from the Bay
of rundy. lies Crumple Island, 'its two
distijict foxjuations nearly separated
by'^ deep gorge which cuts into the
land from the seaside. On one part,
flat £ind grass-covered, is an abandoned
life saving station. The other half is

a bare rock rising straight from the^
ocean to the height of a hundred feet.
At the present time only a few gun-
ners in the coot season, or a lobster-
man in summer, camp for a short time
on the island; but until a few years
ago it was occupied for t^ji months, of
each year by a life saving crew of
eijSrht men, whose only means of com-
munication with the mainland was the
station life-boat.

A.S tlieir guest for A week-end, I

reached the island one Friday morn-
ing in March, and socm started with
the lookout up the steep path leading
to a watch-tower on the.summit of the
"High Crumble." "On the south, the
Atlantic lay an unbroken stretch to the
horiz{m. We could see the granite
shaft of Petit Menan light far to the
west. Moose-a-b»o.stood out clearly to
the east, while the projecting masts of
a wrecked schooner not. more than
forty feet from the Crumple's base gave
evidence of the dangers lurking along
this section of the coast. Far out at
sea vessels were passing in both di-
rections, their sails white and glis-
tening in the sunlight; and trails of
smoke marked the course of steamers
plyin'ig between Boston and St. Johns
or Halifax. Beforr-, our watch was
()ver, black clouds began to roll up
from tJie southeast and white-caps ap-
peared in answer to the call of the
rising wind.

By Saturday morning, ships began to
change their course, putting into the
nearest harbors, and in a few hours not
a .sail was to be seen. The wind was
noV blowing ;a gale, and although it

was not yet mid-day, the darkness was
that OflwUight. An atmosphere of
tense expTectancy characterized the .

group of men. alert for a signal from
the tower. During three days the
.storm continued with increasing vio-
lence, and for five days not a sailwas'
reported by the men constantly on
watch. Dressed in hip boots, oilskins,
and sou-westers, we took out turns at
patrolling the i'sland. Over the "Sec-
ond. Crumple." sixty feet high, the
waves " rtislied with such force that
only by bracing against each other
could we retain our foothold, while
forty feet above us we could see the
spray flying over the top of the tower.
Regardless of the terrifflc wind and
rain", we went out at low tide to dig
clams, as fresh food was gro'wing
scarce, and the station supply of can-
ned goods was reduced to beans and
corned beef;

I \./ ,

'' • _ '

,,

It was in the evening as . we ' sat
around the fire of driftwood listening
to the men's stories that we were
drawn most into the spirit of the place;
we seemed in a world apartffrom the
ordinary interests and occupations of
life, and this isolation bred a sort of
respect for, almost a belief In, the eu-
perstitions that seem a part of every
seaman's life.

"The night before that vessel went
down out there last December, I had
a warning," Captain Hill be^an. "I
seemed to be on watch with Bill Need-
ham (Bill was one of the three life-

savers who were drowned when the old
"North Star'* went down off Brownie's
Island three years ago). It was a
black night with a rough sea going,
but there was no wind. We were roast
ing clams in the little wood stove when
1 heard the faint sound of a bell. A
minute later it came again, more plain-
ly than before. Then I seemed to see
red signal lights from a vessel driving
straight toward us. 'Get the men. Bill;
she's almost qn us,' I remember say-
ing; then I awoke here In my: l>ed, but
it was a long time befdVe I could be-
lieve that it was only a dream.
"The next night, along about 2

o'clock, the watch signalled for all

hands to liurVy with the apparatus.
Dark as it was! we made good time get-
ting a\hr to that side of the island, and
there, almost upon us, was the schooner *

as I had seen her the night before In
my dream. Her crew were sending up
rockets and tryhig desperately to
change her course; but it was too late.
She drove head on to the rocks and
began at once to settle by the bow.
The men caught our lines at the first

(Continued on Page .s)
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By The Victim

'riicrc comes a tiiiu' in the life

of cverv real hoy when feinininc

charnis thrill his sensitive heart

and fill his soul with a lender

[fission for every pretty j^irl he

sees, 'riiat hoy is hut half a hoy
who has not ffft the sweet im-

pulse of pu])])y love.

I am ihinkinjj^ «f the lime in

jiiy (^wn life vvlierT Sally Terkins'

folks moved into the house next

to ours in the village. Sally was
ahout my own a^e, and had
brown eurly hair, blue eyes and
rosy cheeks. Viewing; her now-

in my mind's eye, it seems that

she. had just' a trifle too many
freckles and' that perhaps her

nose; turned uj) a little too much
9t,.j:he* end. Nevertheless she

i^ccmed to me beautiful, feminine,

and altoj^ether desirable, as }

have no (joubt she was. . '

'Those were, the days when
folks who lived ne.xt door were
"neijL^hbors." ( )ne <lay 1 was out

Jn the back yard taking clandes-

tine i)eeks at the star, of my
destiny through knotholes in the

feilci^ when m\ mother called me
and sent me out into the garden

to gather a mess of peas- for the

new neij:;h1)ot"s. T proceeded- to

obey, conjecturing in my mind
the while what best tc^ do should

I chance to meet my heroine face

t«».face. \\y tlietime the peas

were ])icke(l and shelled 1 had
doped out a i)]an which, it seenied

to me, embodied the" highest

ideals of chivalry, and so, bal-

ancing a pan full of the delicious

-but elusive fruit, I boldly entered,

~thc- Perkins front

ivight there was where 1 missed

my cue and began to pull the

line of tragedy that finally (jueered

my whole act. Sally was sitting

on the fcront porch watching me
as i approached. 1 became sud-

denly aware that my make-up
was entirely unsuited to the char-

acter of a Komeo or a Lochinvar.

I realized that my overalls were
jjatched in places and in others

needed to be, that my hair was
parted' in altogether too many di-

rections, and that my feet were
not exactly clean, nor entirely

trustworthy or dependable. ^' >* a. .,.

1 nogotiated the distance to the

step^s somehow, and eventually
found myself at the door, i rang
the bell, bate, destiny, or. what-
ever you prefer to call the thing

you blame all your mistakes on-

to, at Ihis moment causeti me to

turn my head and look at Sally.

She met my gaze and then pro-

ceeded delilxerately aind With an
expression of infiuifb? scorn and
contempt to give iTie the "once
over." It was as if I had taken

a whiflf <)( asphyxiating gas. A
cold chill ran up my spinal col-

umn and I felt my knees begin
to sag, like a balky horse trying

to lie down in the shafts. 1 was
hazily aware that the door had
opened and that Mrs. Perkins
stood before me, inviting me to

come i n. T toot^Tarr uncertain
step t'orward, caught ..my. toe oil

the doorsill, and 'entered—-head
first. The precious pan escaped
from Iny embrace and rolled the

full length of the hall,' shedding
peas in every direction. "He—
here's some p-peas ma sent you,"
I half sobbed, and without wait-

ing to be thanked tied precipi-

tately. ^^- ,
. _^__

^^P. S .—CKgas spillcd.I' ^

^
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SOCIALISM AND THE WAR
Vier Robinson

.i

As-trlie Socialist ])arty every-

where is well known to be o])-

])osed to the war principle, mem-
" bt^rs of that party in this coii'ntry

are frecpiently asked the c;uesti(Mi,

Why is it that luiropean Social-

ists are today fighting each other

in the bloodiest war of modern
times? As well might the (jues-

tion be asked. Why are the Cliris-

Tltians of Europe engaged in fight-

': ing each other? « * -^ —

^

Ihe present Tuiropean conOjct

came suddenly. The Socialists

did not realize the tremendous
^"^ strength of the military !%>rit

that still existed in Ivurope.V "^^ev

had prevented threatenetl^wlofs,

and thev felt '-on. fi d en t that "Ijie

world had advanced beyond tnti

])ossibility of another gre;it war.

War had been declared before the

keenest of ".Socialists had realized

that there was danger of inter-

national conflict.

yVfter five hundr^ed thousand
troops had been mobilized, Jean

Jaures. vSocialist Prime Minister

;,,,^ France, made his -stirring a^iti-

war protest, which resulted in his

assassination two days later.

There were labor" riots in Paris

in o])position to the p^nernment
l)olicy. but tJiese were promptly

put (iown. The three leading So-

cialist dailies of iMance, includ-

ing T/Humanite, were suppressed

„., indefinitely.

At the preser<^t time the regular

Socialist pariy of b>ance is op-

posing the ^'ar. \'ailliant and

Sembat7 two leading government-

al officials,, have opposed the con-

tinuation of thCi^war budget, but

have been met with shouts of de-

rision from a war-crazed mob.
The Socialists of .I'Vance who op-

])ose the action of the govern-

ment are taking their lives in

their hands. 'JMie whole of France
is stirred with the idea that (ler-

many is the aggressor and that

brance is fighting to defend her

national boundaries. .The (ines;;;;^

tioni Should a man refuse to fight

to defend his property and his

home in time of invasion? has
bec/n the one which the Euro])ean

Socialists have been forced to

I ace*
/

1

—

——
It is a mistaken idea that the

Socialist party is in control of

the government of the German
nation. There are but 112 depu-'

ties out of the 397 in the Reichs-

tag who are avowed Socialists.

The Reichstag is but one part of

the German Council, and corre-

,^jionds to our House of Repre-
sentatives. The lUmdesrath,
which corresponds to otir Senate,

is distinctly conservative and con-
tains few Socialist members. This
u])]H'r house has the power to

veto the action of the Reichstag
on war issues. The Socialists in

the Reichstag have realized the

impossibility of passing peace leg-

islatioiTj^'^oP^of fighting to any:

great extent the war budget.

These men are as good "Socialists

as they ever were, but it takes

mei^ with nerves of stc'<*! to stand
in tJie midst of hostile majorities

and be called traitors and endure
the insults of patriotic mobs. 'Phc

Germans believe, like the French,
that it is a war for defense that

is being carried on. The "Vor-
waerts" and other Socialist neWvS-

papers, having protested against

the ejovernment policy, are pub-
lished at the present time under
the strictest military censorship.

It is Jrue that thousands of Ger-

man Socialists are fighting in the

trenches; .some are inspired by

A Week
For Your Easter Snoppmg 1

—Tnis IS The Store \A^nere i oung

AiV^onien Sndula Buy i neir Easter

'«:>

Clotkes
-Because the New York Store specializes in styles for High School women.
Styles that they all love to wear.

—~~

-Becati.se large shipments are fast coming in to refreshen the assortments.

Because Uie New York Store's prices are lowest.

\ Silk and Cloth
Suits, PricSa 1

$14.75r$18.75,
$25.00

—New styles developed in

taffeta, garbardine, ser-

ge, pQplin and velour
checks. ^T '" :~^

Silk Frocks

^ Priced ^™

$18.75- $25.00

—Afternoon and street

dresses of high - grade
crepe meteor, plain or

striped taffetas, or crei)e
7^ de chines. ——

.
:

•

Coats — of All
ICinas, Priced

$13.75—$17.50
^i,$25.00_
—Stylish and attractive

models of mixtures, stri-

pes, garbardine, chin-

chillas, and cordiiroyST*

mJmT,

The Style Shop, 337-9 South Broadway

feelings of patriotism and others

have been forced into the war.
It is said that many of the So-

cialist soldiers in both the French
and German armies, to avoid kill-

ing each other, have agreed to

shoot high and so miss their tar-

gets. J
- '

In Fngland the Independent
Labor Party is agitating against

the war. Such .Socialists as James
Larkin, Tom Mann and Bernard
Shaw have oi)enly defied the

English authorities iby telling

workingmen to refuse to fight.

Socialist halls in Fngland are

decked with red banners which
read, *'We serve neither King nor

Kaiser!" In Brisbane, Australia,

the—Socialist hall was riddled

with bullets because of Socialist

anti-wa,/ paracLci.
"^^^

The severtteen Socialist mem-
bers o{ the Russian Duma voted
to a unit against the war.

The Socialist agitation in Italy

prevented that nation from an
early entrance into the war.

The present luiropean situation

does not show the failure of So-
cial Democracy, but it does show
to be falser the argument that the

.Socialists nave always opposed,
that large armaments are the bcsi

means of maintaining peace.

The Socialist cause is not dead
in Europe, and when the war is

over and the . insane mobs and

war-driihken patriots have come
to realize its futility in the calm-
ness of their reflections the truths

which the Socialists have dis-

seminated will recur to them with
added force.

" -

The Socialist propaganda 'of

justice, peace and brotherhood
will modify the deliberations of

peace congresses and aflfect the
constitutions of reconstructed
states.

^ ^ _^,i4 .

BACHELOR'S LAMENT

There are girls who are dark,
And girls who are fair,

And girls who have all sorts of looTts;

There are girls who are serious
And girls debonaire,
But where are the girls who can cook?
There are girls who are gay, - '%!-
And girls who are pretty,-
And girls who know much about books,
There are girls who are bright,
And girls who are witty.
But how scarce are the girls who can

cook!
So, girls, take this tip, —--^

From a masculine friend,
And learn that the old-fashioned art
Oft good home-made cooking
Is surest to win
The straigUt roatl to a bachelor's

heart. —Ex.

-.--BUCKLE DOWN
Buckle down and meet It, whatever It

may be,

Nothing's very easy, though we make
it so with glee;

Buckle down and face it, with the sun-
shine on your shield;

If you buckle down and meet it there's

a chance that it will yield. *ri

Buckle down! What magic in that
challenge to our strength!

The call that comes to every man of

« eiierfey at length.
Buckle down in earnest, if you want

to win the goal;
Buckle down to duty, if you care for

_ heart and soul; ^
TTQCkle down and beat lt,^^B^ti^rerfre^~

of all your will!

Buckle down and conquer every shadow
of the ill.

No one makes a highway to the dreams
that shall come true,

Till he buckles down in earnest to the
things there are to do.'

Anon.
1

A fly and t flea flew up in a flue,

Said the fly to the flea, "Oh, what shall
we do?"

"Let's fly," said the flea. "No, let's

flee," said the fly,

And together they flew through a flaw
ih the flue. —Ex.

AN IRISH WISH

May the saints protect ye,

And sorrow neglect ye,

And bad luck to the one
That doesn't respect ye;
The top of the morntn*

"

To all that belong to ye.

And long life to yourself.

That's the end of my song to ye,

V

'.*

!•» •
^

-Ex.

./v.

.^^
':^

Freshman: ^'If you die, I will know
what was the matter with you."

Bent: "What will be the matter,
Freshman?"
BYeshman: "You will die with lint

on the brain from chewing the rag so
much." 4

-rr *^
A

\-

=l->-,.

\

\- 4-
\

^Xti.

ir. 'dj

.^M^M^. ^Af^J i?Ta"*:*l't-^-»'li -r'%w« A<Hiw#iifclii I - - . 4Di^ii"«^
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"COll[G[" GIRL SHOES
the new sport styles at

Value of Pictures in 'X^^ching

Where to Get Them, l|bw to Care for Them.

If it is the low heel, English model
you like, or the dainty, dressy mod-:
es with higher heels, pur styles and
qualities will surprise you at three to

five dollars, boots, pumps, slippers.
'

INC

'i

\

'-' Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisera.

DUNCAN VAIL CO:
t*'

»

2 Artists' Materials, Engineers'~ Supplies, Engraving, Fine
• .' Stationery, Pictures,

; ; v" . Framing

730^32 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.
Ill mm

"i » ".

Pacific Teachers' Agency^
_; I. FRANKFORD, Manager

•
-

" • Phone - - F 1523 *

531 MASON BUILDING, LosAngcles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

•ftc;

—

Headquarters for

SCHOOLBOOKS AND SUPPLIES

^- "ART MA TERIALS" —
PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND

u;^ SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

^ Wreden Packing & l^rovislon Co.
Incorporated

, -f* Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

- and Vegetables ^^
'-

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
X)f Corduroys, Whipcords,

Khakies, Forestry Cloth
and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

#ie-iiej|

2;}i West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

to

By Helen Sander
The, value of pictures in the

school room, home and in teach-
ing cannot be overestimated. Per-
haps it will be well to say just
a word about pictures as decora-
tions. The artful teacher will

supply her room with appropriate
pictures. By appropriate 1 meaif^
pictures 'of artistic coloring and
perfect form, pictures which will

scfve as an unconscious lesson
in harqiony and as an eye opener
to be'^ijtejr* in picturef^. In other
words, pibtui'Cs which will uncon-
sciously create in the child a love
t>f art. If this love can be devel-

oped in the children we will need
oilly to let them be their own
judges in selecting pi-ctures later

in life.

Without question, pictures
beautify the home and the school.

As has been said, "Walls without
pictures are like rooms without
windows."

Pictures as a method in teach-
ing are becoming more generally
used. Their value is becoming
beter known. It is true that peo-
ple of every nationality are. able,

one ami all, to understand the
sariic picture. So it is with chil-

dren, they can all understand a
picture. This is the one method
of bringing material to the child
in a vital and interesting way.
Through pictures she may ex-
plain the loom with much more
accuracy than by a drawing
sketched hurriedly on the board
as she talks. In geography pic-

tures are invaluable" for t|?^. iWdlS-

tration of the physical" features
of a country as well as illtistrat-

ing thcs industries and products.
Pictures of such thi'ngs very ofteii

change the idea which has been
misconstrued from the text or
story. For example, do not the
majority of people thitjk of Hol-
land- as a flat, low level country,
surrounded bv dykes? On the
other hand, it is a beagtif-ul, roll-

ing, green country with plcfur-
escjuc windmills. Or even japan,
vv^rth which we feel (juite well ac-
(|uainte(l, do we not very often
have mistaken ideas of the houses
and gardens? W-ithout a doubt,
interest may be created through
pictures. History and Geogra-
phy, which are generally consid-
ered very uninteresting, are
1)rightened when pictures are
used. The beautifully colored
pictures of animals, birds and
lloAN-ers. which are so easy to ob-
tain, may serve as an introduc-
tion to, and as creators of friend-

ship' ivith nature. They lulp the
child to acquaint the name with
the object and to create interest
which will lead him to hunt out
nature's secrets. Pictures may
aJso be used in, language and lit-

erature as illustrations, or may
be used as suggestions for stories.

Although I have not gone into
the detailed use^ of pictures, we
see that there are a number of
values, .among the foremost being
thai of creating interest, and, sec-
ond, that of making impressions
permanent.

There are two chief sources
from which pictures may be ob-
tained. Old magazines, books,
advertisements, that are ready to
be discarded, and from picture
dealers. Old magazines are one
of the best places tD collect pic-
tures at very little cost,, if any.
Excellent pictures in black and
white, brown, or colors may be
obtained from this source. Very
often entire series may be ob-
tained in this way. I'ictures by

Pyl^c-and Jessie Wilcox Smith
may be-eollccted frpni such mag-
azines as Century, Harper's, Mc-
Clure's, and some women's maga-
zines. The wise teacher will col-

lect the pictures as she finds them
and it will not then be necessary
for her to hunt for them.
Old books are a little more

difficult to get hold of. In some
pi aces, ^ as in \he, Dana Library,
new books are taken apart. There
they feel that the books are more
valuable as pictures than as
books, i^ohie companies, as the
Swift Premium Company in Chi-
cagfo, put out advertisements
with good illustrations on them.
This advertisement is in the form
of a calendar with picttires illus-

trating "Mother Goose Rhymes"
at the top. The set may be had
by sending ten cents to defray
postage expense.

Postal card collections are of-

ten very valuable and may be
kept on a rack or by pasting four
or six of a similar subject on one
sheet of paper.

There are certain-picture maga-
zines which have pictures in them
which are detached. The story
or history may either be on the
back of the pictur-es or in a
pamphlet. Such a magazine is

published by the Mentor Associa-
tion, 52 East Nineteenth Street,
New York City. It may be pun-
chased for three dollars a year or
by individual copies which deal
with one subject. I^^ach single

C(3py is fifteen cents. -
^

.Some papers, such as the New
^'ork Times, have very good pic-

tures in the supplement sheets.

This portion may be bought sep-

arately.

Stereopticon views are excellent
for illustrating almost any sub-
ject. There is an inexpensive
lantern which can be operated by
the sun, a^d others which cost
more and Use artificial light. In

some places it is possible to ob-
tain slides, as well as pictures,

for school use. Teachers are al-

lowed to take out about fifty a

week.
Large pictures, and pictures

which are used a great: deal,

shoukl be mounted on stiff cards
and placed in an upright file

under the subject. Pictures are
hard to file because subjects over-
lap to such an extent that it

seems to be an impossible task.

Pictures of an author's home
would not be filed under build-
ings, but under the author's name
and with his picture. Small pic-

tures hould be placed in manilla
folders or envelopes with accom-
panying cHppings. These also
are filed under the subject. The
pictures collected by the teacher
may be placed in a folder and
sorted when neede^d. ^

K; H the teacher is near a library,

she will be greatly aided by the
books-<>f illustration which cover
a wide range of subjects, Coun-
tries, Composers, Piiildings, Art
and Artists, and a numlier, of
others.

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—^hot bake

goods every afternoon

„ I

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

k -

I

Shoe Repair Shop
WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
CAR AT HELIOTROPE

Work brought in morning done
same day

t!^

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

.; - •
. 1 ^ f

Do not cherish exaggerated
No tree ever grew to the sky.

hopes.

Home 60347
Main 1703

New Method
LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
students may leave tlieir^ laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

|8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

-r-

*>.«*»'.

EVERrrUESDAY _
- _from 1^ to 1

ROOM 107 MILLSPAUGH HALL
...-•

;''

'

—^—-^ all makes —-r^

» ,

^-.f-

PENS
i.4>-.

-^—-d

^•_ ;_.;. SOLD "a_„. .

are insured against breakage.

W

^: -J \
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Miller'sJh^t^l
4.4Mi>.|Mi.4.4i.ii4MiM|.4.4.^4.^4MiMi»4i

Week beginning ;;

842 South Main St. Mon., April 17 ^:

William Fox presents filmland's fairest flower

I Vivian Martin —^-
" The sweetest aii# greatest i^
«

•

• • lowe story ever filmed 'A Modern Thelma
yy

Added attraction:—Mutt & Jeff comedy cartoons by Bud fisher and Hearst Vitagraph News

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIIIIIIIIIillllllii

Week beginning

Monday, April 17

Alhambra
Millet's Hill St. Theater

I THEDA BARA

I
"Gold and the_ Woman" |

5 --— Added attraction:—Napoleon and Sally Comedy Films ^
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiliT

^Professional QIards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

—5332 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles Cor. Seuciuo St.

r—

5

—

Wilshire 544H Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melro.se Ave. Los Angeles

-Offi€«-W4oncs : H«.«uc5yy540. AVihi,544S
J<.esM'liQue.s: nomc 56338. lIoll:C-^73.

If above phones i]ci not answer call County
Metliciil Society Kx.-Muin 7675, Home 60789

Dr.J. Welby Ciine "
'^

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 ami 7-S p. ni..nnd by aj)pointnicnt

OfTice 4.<54 Melrose A\-e.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

(Continued from Page 2)

H»)me599S75 , Wildhire 6089

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde " >^

933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sis., I,o.s Anirelcs

Office Hours 2-5 p. ni. Home 10559, Main 7363

~t3fSL.

Repaired by men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory.

9* *« -

WILKINSON the PEN MAN
'..0.

217>^ South Spring Street

Home Phone F 45H7

QjitcKell jjKotograpKer

Any Size, Style or Finish

619 S. Broadway Los Angeles

TW

At Room 107
^

Millspaugli Hall

TUESDAY 12-1

I' r

Wilkinson the Pen Man
^—^ly^-i So. Spring St.—

-

Repairing—Pens—Selling

Patronize Normal advertisers.

-£-:.

shot, and the breeches-buoy was soon
running oUt to the wreck. Four trips
it made, and (juick ones, too, as the
ship \yas sinking fast. Just as we
pulled the last man to shore she listed
to port and sanl(f until only those two
masts show(?d above the water. She
carried a cargo of grindstones from
Nova Scotia. They never tried to raise
her."
From dreams the conversation drift-

ed to ghosts, a vital subject with the
men, as Fisherman's Island, our near-
est neighbor, boasted a "ghostly in-

habitant." We fell to talking about
this haunted island, and as some of us
had never, heard the tale, the cook,
longest in service of the present crew,
related the story.

"The grave was over there," he said,

i&R 1 first came on duty, twelve
years ago, and the fisheriiTen's camps
stood about where they are now. Offe
day wiien I was on the island an old
camper told me of the shipwreck dur-
ing a l)ad storm several years previous,
and how he was with a party who
found the body oT a man washed up on
the beach the next day. They buried
the sailor, marking the grave with the
ship's figurehead, which had been cast

ashore with the body. When the next
storm eame on. a fisherman started
down to the shore at night to anfchor
his dory riiore securely, but he rushed
back into the camp thoroughly fright-

ened. 'What's the matter? Have you
seen a ghost?' someone asked, in fun.

'I didn't see a thing, boys,' he replied,

'but there's something out there rilak-

ing the worst sound I ever heard.' One
after another, those who had ridiculed
him, went out to investigate. Each re-

turned, shaking with fear, but without
solving the mystery. Nothing was
heard on the clear nights following, but
with the coming of the next storm the
same moaniilg cry filled the air

throughout, the hours of darkness. One
morning after a snowfall someone dis-

covered tracks leading from' the shore
where the l>ody was found and disap-
pearing at the grave. Soon the camp-
ers, began to move to the other is-Jands,

and now on the rare occasions when
'Fisherman's' is occupied for a night,

even the bravest seamen, accustomed
as they are to coikstant dangers, cannot
be persuaded to stir from the camp
alone after dark/' .

The cojOk finished his stofy*," No^'one
spoke for >a time. That grave with its

lonely figurehead was hardly more than
~a stone's throw away across a narrow
channel,, and this, t6'6, was a stormy
night. I think we all listened involun^
tarily for another moaning than that
of the wind.
With such stories we passed our

COME ON

LOOSEN UP

BUY A TICKET

By a Student

It's just about time
To buy an Ex-
ponent Ticket. ,

'

Ages ago

—

Or longer
I parted
(Here I always
Shed a few ^f

Tear's.) V

With FIFTY CENTS!
t looked back
Upon that act
With many a
Regret, for many "^

Times it seemed
As if the dear
Departed could
Have helped me
Mightily. And ''

My thrifty soul
Shud(j|ered at
My extrava-
Gance. But .

When I saw
Those posters,
Both wild and
Sporty and gay,

That lit our
Dark halls with
Their splashes
Of glory, I de-

cided that It ,

Was a good
Investment be-

cause if the
Exponent is as
Good as its

Pdsters, It's "^"7"

Worth three times
As much as we
Can afford to

Pay. I then
Promptly col-

Lected my resources
And bough anoth-
Er ticket. A glim-
Mer of a sudden
Happy thought

"Percolated slowly
Through the intricate

Convolutions with
In my cramlnum -=
A friend or two or -."

MILLER'S \

,... All hail to Vivian Mar^jn! This
dainty little photoplayer is rapidly win-
ning her way to the hearts of the
movie fans.' Next week she comes to
Miller's in "A Modern Thelma," the
greatest love story of the century. Miss
Martin will be well supported |by Harry
Hilliard and J. W. Johnston. ;'*^

Mme. Kalich in "Slander" continues
for the remainder of this week.
"Mutt and Jeff" cartoons and the

Hearst-Vitagraph News will l^e shown
both this week and next.

I

4"

ALHAMBRA
Robiert Warwick and France^ Nielson

are making a hit witli their splendid
acting in "Human Driftwood," which

"'^"wfLlft l^eingshown this week at the Al-

hamb'^T'^^ATs an added attractiormr
one-reel comedy, "Napoleon atid

Sally. ' will he given, also i)icture o^.

the Corona road race classic.

Next week's feature play is a re-

turn engagement of "Gold and the
Woman." in which Theda Bara is star-

red. A one-reel comedy will also be
added.

Ql^mrra ?£r
T—Small but flliarp-alluuttttg

all tl|p fun flf kodaking uiitli-

mit rumitntj up a big sx-
W4l^ *~f

' 1ICU0P. V

—Sl^r "COW (llartriiigr Jlrpma

, luitli autumatir fil)utlpr 75cr

I

-s.

Even more (two is

All my resources will allow)
Might enjoy a
Copy of the Ex.

Also a recent al-

Umnus, sufficiently

Recent to have home-
Sick pangs for its

(When In doubt, use It)-^

^Alma -Mater. -

So begin your Mis-
^

Sionary work by ^
Saving a soul
From lonesomeness
And boredom.

^ (Country schools In —r—

-

The wild and wooly
West offer much ,

—
Opportunity for ' • ~

Hilarious times (?) -

So you'll give it

Fifty cents of joy — '

And also help
'

A good cause V . .j_ ^
Along. _ —

- H-. .

evenings. One man's father knew of

buried treasure on an island farther
east, another told of the pirates that

had infested the coast in the time of

his grandfather. As we started for our
bunks on the fifth night, we found
that the clouds were breaking away.
On Thursday morning the sun was
shining again; ships, one by. one, re-

sumed their course, and when on !Fri-

day I stepped into the station bo^^
starting for the mainland for suppMes,
Crumple Island sliowed no signs of the
storm that had swept over it ^r nearly
a week.

OUTLOOK ADVERTISERS
Artists' Materials:

J)iincan-Vail Ge. .4: rzZ-
.\. 11. Kamps -

Books:
jollies' l)Ook ^tore

1

Xornial School Pharmacly
Confectionery: .

1*1 n Ton
,

'

Dry G6c>dS:
llullock'.s

J. W. llilkc, -

Food JProducts:
L. A. Ocamery Co.

1 'ark ( l.rocery

VerniQjit Ave, Grocery
A\'rc(leii Packing & Provision

Outfitting

:

Cline .& Cline
Collcp^e Boot Shop
Xew York Store

J^hotography

:

fihuH \n tuUa uf »x\ fur lOr.

)^t2r 1 '4x1 U. Mitbmtr
' of tl)rar Uttlr rampraa \jo\x f

rau"9Pt"furry Htpup umutrD-

aub tl|«ti-makp rulariirmfuta

nf ll|? rliutrpBt Bub;prtfi.

—3Ful&tui]i (Eartrtb^r J^rrmo

5fu. 2 uittb iHpntfiruB arbru-

ntattr Uub aui) ball branttg

Bl|uttpr-|Jtfturp 2, !i x3 h -
^5. —JFirBt 3Flnar

.—" 'Proofs' that *Normal

Outlodk' advertising pays"

are coming in.

---Thank you.

LanseAmgriex

lames Studio
'

MitohelL IMiotoi^rapher

Professional Service:
~

i Dr. ]. W. C line

Dr. C. G.
Dr. L. F.

Dr. ]\ H.
Repairs:

Wilkinson, P6n ^Tan
Teachers'

liovnton

HavV'-liins

Haseltine,

Siinde

Agencies:

"I
PatronTzg Normal advertisers.

^ J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings
-f*-

^- Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Xcachers' Agency

Wilshire 1590 Home .'59539

— The Chine^^.^re not a race given to
flattpry.

A gentleman called at a Chinese
laundry for his clothes. On receivlrig

|

the package, he noticed some Chi-
nese characters marked upon it. Be-
ing curious, he asked, pointing to the
lettering:

\ "That is my name, I suppose?"
'•No. 'Scliption," was the China-

man's bland reply. "Lil ol' man, closs
eyed, no teet'!"

^ Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave;

Dealers in Staple «fc Fancy Grttceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

43Z8 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Boy (in examinatiop^'^on fish) : "This
particular fish is rfery poisonous ; it

eats men and otjK^r fish."

uWRITE" -UPSTAIRS

...-.•-•-r'

|*t
''

^T^

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SI^E

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredHed school,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate

with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD Klt^G ISAACS, President.

Housekeeping accommodations
for one student; all conveniences;
very reasonable; close to school.

4243 Monroe Street, second house
east of Vermont Ave. Phone
Wilshire 2221. . -^^

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
'^'''students to visit otir store.

JUNE GRADUATES:
Don't forget to obtain a coupon for free copies of the
"Popular Educator" and "Primary Education" from

MAX LONG

Los Angeles Creamery Company
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Metropolitan Brick

iXdh.
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SPORTrNG SECTION
NORMAL LOSES GAME

ZliO WHiniER IN

u

LAST INNING

HITTERS: SQUIRES, COOMBS
....

^ ^_^______

Normal Leads for Seven Innings

—Quakers Make Seven Runs
During Last Inning

" NEHER HEADS

NORMAL NINE DURING

THE PRESENT SEASON
»N

:..t,--i.

Quakers may be peaceful, but iiot at
all times. Tbe Whittier College nine
allowed Normal to lead until the eighth
innig by a score of 2 to 1. Then they
came to, and sent seven runs in.

Smith held them safe, but bieW up
in the fatal eighth. Squires and Coombs
were the heaviest hitters of the day.

^—The latter put the ball over the fence
two times in a row.
The day was very torrid and did not

put much pep iijto any of the men.
It was a hard luck finish for Normal

jjuid\a great waking up of the Quakers.

\ Box Sc6re
NcTfcnal— R,

- ^Coomba, If

—

.,...,^..\.„,.,.i.^.-...

Neher, 2b :..„

McJohnson, cf ..,...*....„.„.;.„.

Squires, c .:t;7:z::7..... 1

Brown, 3b ....,...;.

Blanchard, lb ...—nr^±r.r.T..^ Q-

H.
2

n

2

Hixson, rf ......: ,.., 1
' 2

Gordon, ss, p ..^.., „

Bryant, If ........>~ir.;...;;...r

sJj. Smith, p.... 0^

^Totals
Whittier College—

Murray, 3b .0

Cox, c ........:...:..„ .:.:.::. i
iP incn,' ss * ...<...«........ a

E. Chambers, lb 1

Wooiomes, If ..."i::;:::. i

Hiatt, cf

E. Ferguson, rf. .7........ 1
Sams, 2b ^r^ 4.

H. •Chamber®, p
Kimber, p

.... 1

\
'

vWi""'

Totals :.
.' 8

1
^1

2

1
-

b

LADIES INVITED TQ JOIN

Although the curriculum of
the Normal School seems already
overloaded, a new subject has
been added. Bobby Hixon has
started a regular class in roller
skating for every night from 4

until r> o'clock. The main hall

in front of the assembly is used
for a rink and at present only
ladies are registered l;i this
class. '

. ,

—

TENNIS SCHEDULE TO

^ BE COMPLETED SOON

apVB
R. H. Hppkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

—look for thi.s

name on your

candy box

—

PIN-TON
V —lik/L' the word "Sterling" on

silver, it i.s your guarantee of

])urity and <iuality.Uiiquestioned

• 427 vSOUTH-^ n^
BROADWAY

Fjrst Monday After Vacation Set for

„ Signing—Two Periods a Week
May Be Signed For >

The tennis schedule will be made
out and rea<ly for signatures the first

Monday after vacation. The signing
up will take ))lace in the main corridor
of Millspau^h Hall. Two i)eriods a

week may be signed for. and perhaps
an additional jieriod later. Every stu-
dent who si.uns up for two periods will
be entitled to a ticket which wil) give
him the prvilege of Using the coiirts

whenever they are not occupied.
The courts will be open at the noon

period every day, and all of Saturday,
to any holder of a ticket. One person
may sign up for those he wishes to
have play with him on the court. You
must pay when you sign. "First come
first served."

For Easter

E.

i)

2

.0

Lefty" Bryant is playing ball of a
ih standard lately, H© is deve^Joping

into a first-class fielder.—^
"^

Normal plays Long Beach High
School tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
The game will be played at the beach
field. Every man must be on the
grounds by 2 p. m.

The baseball team has missed the
services of "Nat" Rabinowitz and "Cu-
pid" Smith lately.

Using his battle-ax and the giant
swing, Bill Squire made the Whittier
College rooters shiver last Saturday.
His first time at the plate netted him
three bases. This hit was the longest

4|i the game. ~i

BATTING AVERAGES OF— NORMAL NINE, TO DATE
- 'J-^,

> :i^

Batting ave'rasres cornplete to date
give forth many interesting fa-cts.

Eddie Gordon still retains his lead of-

thjB regulars. Squires. Kulzer, Hixson,
Bryant, L. Smith and W. Smith are
^11 hitting the ball at a clip better than
^SM,—The^- -ftverages of McJohnstonr
Brown and Coombs show a slight de-
crease in the number of hits. Captain
Neher, Blanchard and Rabinowitz
have.advanced many i)oints by poking
the ball at reeular intervals. Th6 next
census should find everyone above the
.3po mark.

Batting Averages-p A.B.
McJohnsoa ..j.-. ;..;.... 35
Coombs 34
Brown 30
Squires 18
Gordon 24
Kulzer 14
Neher , 31
HIxBon .,....itvn.ii. ^ 22
Rabinowitz ...~:..... 18

L. Smith ......'..... 21
W. Smith U....: 3
Blanchard 32

H. Avg.
d .257
9 .264

7 .233

.7 .388

13 .542

8 .571

9 .290

7 .318

3 .166

3 .333

8 .380.

1 . .333

9 .281

Every team ne^s a good leader. The
Normal baseball team is fortunate In
having Elmer Neher as its chief ex-
ecutive. Not only is he a good baseball
•player, but he has a disposition which
makes the whole team back him up.
He has played ball during his high
school days and all last seaso*h at Nor-
mal.. During this time he has starred
at the second sack. This keystone po-
sition requires a steady player. Not
only is Dutch good at the national pas-
time but he is also a star forward In
basketball, having played and won his
letter during the present season. It is

a boost for good clean sport, to have
such a man for captain.

"WHAT'S THE SCORE?'

Amos R. Wells has wj4tten the fol-
lowing estimate of the game of life,
which recently appeared in "Life":
In hut and palace, field and mart.
From mountain top to ocean shore,

One query fiutters every heart.
One eager question—"What's the

score?" .^

.yC-., .1-:,,

It may be tennis\ golf of chess, .

Or baseball, football . basketball.
Billiards or bowling, still we press
The same inquii^ for them all.

Not h(yvr they played, well or ill.

Arid not the spirit they displayed,
Nor l^ow they proved their strength

and skill—, -^ "v.—.-

—

Lee Roy Smith pitched a great game
of ball for seven innings against Whit-
tier College. He promises to have
Christy Mathev/son beaten in time.

Coach Schlatter and the physical ed-
ucation department have something up
their sleeves. The school is to have
a treat soo^, in the form of iiymnastic
apparatus and floor work. Graham,
Bell, Keech, Gauer, La Vallette,
Downs, Neson and Kendall are work-
ing, hard on the stunts.

Our center fielder in. the game last
Saturday covered himself witU gldfy."
He played errorlesk ball. This gentle-
man was none other than yours truly,
McJohnston.

...--r

— Eddie Gordon ma-de his debut as
pitcher last Saturday. He seems to
have a fast ball that is hard to hit.y
^^ Harold Brown says that the instinct
of self-preservation -rests strongly
within him. Wonder why. He j)lays
third base on the ball team. Many
balls that travel sixty miles an hour
come his way. ^-*-^^

Langham High;
Harvard
Sampecks

j^

and
Stratford Clothes

$10 to $35

—You want to put your

best foot foremost.

You can do it in clothes

from our shop. They're

made for younger young men

^vho waqt style, fit,

wear and perfect appearance.

.^^
437-443 50LTH 5PRJNG 5t.

mM

I TAg Jones Book Store
m.

D

D

)

-

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642

Incorporated

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113

I

Sunset, Broadway 6003 Sunset, Main 1113

Important Notice to TeacKers
We Kavc opened our new store at 619 Soutd Hill Street,
where you will find the Kindergarten, Perry Picures and
Play departments exclusively. Otherwise our First Street
store will be maintained as before. . Books bought, sold or
exchanged q,t both stores, m

fflO 'ffiO

.^{.^

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^imiiiiiiiiiiiiif

riJ^ '<?x—~^f-::-~^-^ See ^OYNTON I

It only this, tTie's^dre they iiTaae.

- . . - •

And thoughtful men and silly fools,
And underfed and overfed.

And banks and courts and learned
schools

Are asking merely, "What's ahead?"

Anc^ isn't this the thing we aakT""
- On every matter, o'er and o'er.
Not liW men do the varied task,
But "Who's ahead ?'^nd "What's the

score?"

Everyone is glad to learn that
"Husky" Kulzer will be back Jti the
game next week. A black eye has
been his affliction. 1

"Shorty" Hixson gathered two bin-
gles last Saturday. This gentleman
is improving daily in his batting and
yielding. He promises to rival Ty Cobb
ih these respects.

about

^EACHING^
Est. 1888 __

517 Brockman Building E
Opp. Robinsons —

A 1840
"

— i-«n

Bdwy. 1919 =

?riiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

^ iK

(Editorial Note: .\nioiv[? the
several places in this city'Vvherc
pictures may' be obtaiiicd arc
Jones' IJook Store, the City
Teachers' Library, the Public
School libraj-y, and our own Nor-
mal > School Library.)

Manager Skinner served the team in

,
the Igllowing several capacities last
Saturday: manage r, scorekeeper.
coach, umpire, c^ief crabber, monev
lender, and savings bank. "Pa" claims
to have loaned 'three dollars, and says
that members of the team left twenty-
five dollars in his charge. Who said
that the Normal students playing ball
were financially embarrassed?

Wallie Coombs continued his steadv
work in left field and at the bat last
week. The Whittier College pitcher
would serve the ball over to Wallie—
then a little white thing could be seen
traveling over the right-field fence.
This perform ance-^ook place twice.

"Is she really musical?"
"A genuine artist. You should hear

her refrain from singipg."

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^M

I COUPON I
= with every order =

I -• ..,.;.;'
"'^— ^o apply on PRKE enlarge- =

I ' ment. lOi^ per roll (ail sizes) E

I -^ OUARANTEE._
I the developing of your roll by

I experts,

= Vest pocket; 2,'4:x^;+: 2y2x3U — 3^

5 Brownie 2 A 2>^x4X—V S'AxS'A;
5 ^* 3Xx4X; 3Xx5>^-5^. Postcards 5^'

^4 Zi

I the Studio,
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CONFERENCE ADOPTS

HEW RULES 0F_
- ENTRANCE

HONOI^ HIGH SCHOOL WORK

Rules Adopted by Presidents and
State Commissioners to Ap-

ply to Normal Schools

The outstanding features of the rules
and regulations adopted for the stand-
ardization of the Cali-foniiar* Normal
Schools are new emphasis on the prac-
tical problems of living as unfolded
in the school room, the preparation of
well qualified rural teachers, and a
thorough grounding of all teachers in

the common school subjects of read-
ing, writing, arithmetic, spelling, gram-
mar, and geography.

The. wtrek's conference between the
Slate Board, the State Educational
Commissioners, ^and the eight Normal
School presidents ended April 1.') with*
the adoption by the State Board of
the first rules and regulations to apply
uniformly to all state Normal schools.

^Uth the exception of the Technical
Normal at Santa Barbara, covering en-

trance and graduation requirements
and course of study. The conditions
become effective for students enter-

ing after January 1, 1917. The rules
view the preparation of teachers as a
six-year propojsition, four years in the
high school and at least two in the
Normal School. A premium is placed
on the student who takes subjects in

the high school required for Normal
School graduation.

In order to give a more complete
preparation in subjects considered by
the State Board as essential prerequi-

sites to graduation, the list of retjuired

subjects makes up two-thirds, and the
possible elective subjects one-third 9f

the minimum six-year combined Iwgh
school and Normal School course. In

specifying the work, the board has in

mind broadening the vision of young
California teachers, inculcating in

them a fuller appreciation of life in

nature study and school gardening,
and giving them an understanding of

general science as applied to every-

day living, so that teaching may not

degenerate into instruction by rule and
rote, with no idea as to the origin or
applications of human knowledge.

By the end of the first half year of

Normal School work, the student must
have passed satisfactory tests In the

rudimentary grammar grade subjects,

or be remanded to regular classes in

them, until all deficiencies are made
up. Much complaint has been regis-

tered that teachers are deficient in

these common subjects.

Fuller informati(m as to Jhe courses
of study outlined by the^board \vill_be

given later. . ,
a - —

SENIOR CS ENTERTAINED

BY MRS. HUNNIWELL

Model School at Beverly Hills Will Be
- Opened for Inspection—Donkey

Party Will Close Day

With Miss Dunn as special guest of
honor, Mrs. Hunnewell will entertain
th6 Senior C group v^t her home In
fteverly Hills tomorrow from 9 o'clock
to 4:30. Tonight she will give a
house party to the officers of the
group.

After the guests have assembled to-

morrow they will be taken to thfe Bev-
erly Hills school, which is considered
a model school and which will be open
especially for inspection by the Nor*
mal students.

, Out-of-door games will be played,
such as basketball, tennis, and indoor
baseball.

The day will be closed with a donkey
party.

MISS TRUAX HONORS
— STUDENTS' ASSEMBLY

Miss Sarah Truax honored the Nor-
mal School students with an excellent
lecture in commemoration of the death
of Shakesneare, at the Monday morn-
ing assembly.

"Virtue always triumphs in the
things we do.

"Don't sing a speech but address it

to a character for a purpose; not mak-
"Ing it a speech but a direct appeaU"--

Miss Truax is well known in dra-

matic circles and especially as a por-

trayer of Shakespearian roles.

Miss Truax will play the Dart o?

Portia in the spectacular production
of "Julius Caesar" at the open-air the-

ater at Hollywood soon.

STUDENTS TEACH IN

COUNTRY SCHOOLS
^•r;

Credit Given for Teaching I and II

—

Arrangements Being Made by

Mr. Sheparcjson

•*^

SHAKESPEARIAN DRAMA

DISPLAYED BY PUPILS

Children Show Taliint jn the Trial

Scene—Costumes Designed by -—
Art Department ..-T-y

Kvery child in the A9 class of the

Training School took an active part

in the Shakespearian drama that was
presented on the Thursday before va-

cation. Part of the class gave the

"Trial Scene," while the remainder
presented the "Casket Scene."

In order to sjiaw respect to the great-

est drama^l^the world has ever pro-

duced, the class marched under the

picture of Williani Shakespeare.
-English songs were contributed by

the seventh grade class and early

^^nglish dances by the B8, A8 and B9
grades. .

The entire credit is due to the fol-

lowing teachers who put forth consid-

erable effort to make the play a suc-

cess; Mrs. Weaver, Mr. Wells, Miss
Scott. Mias Foote, and Miss Savory.

The costumes were designed by the

art depa,rtment and made in the sew-

ing department.

Several Normal studelnta have been
teaching in country schools for two
weeks, which gives them credit for
Teaching 11 or 111. County Superinten-
dent Mark Keppel gave his sanction
and with arrangements made by Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Shepardson this

work will continue. Among the stu-

dents teaching now are: Harriet
Thrown, in Pico district near Whittier;
Sophia Hardy, in the Portero Heights
near Covina; Grace M. Miller, in the
Santa Gertrudens district near Los
Nietos. Beginnig May 1, Grace Steffa

will teach in the La Mirada district

near Fullerton. * ^ :
- - \

The one qualification necessary' is

that students wishing to do this must
take rural education. At present ar-

rangments are being made for nine
others to take up this work.

You can find the Penman in Room
107 M. H. Tuesday! 12 to 1.

CALL FOR LOCKER KEYS

Keys for the following lockers have
been found and may be had by calling

at the Locker Key desk, M. H. 107,

and paying a fine of five cents: 10,

58. 216, 293, 650, 671, 680, 721, and 723.

M. RUGG.

A solo duet by Mr. Macurda and
Harold Brown was much appreciated
at the Wednesday morning assembly.

Beginning May 1, and continu-

ing to June 2, a series of lectures

^gn "Music Appreciation" will be

given by Calvin B. Cady, of Co-

f lumbia University,, at the eighth

period, in room 102 of the Fine

Arts Building.

These lectures are given prim-

arily for the benefit of the School

of Music, but students in other

,^ schools are at liberty to attend

•egularly or occasionally, as their

time permits. Advanced students

of i^nglish will find them espe-

cially valuable. Two units of

credit will be allowed for regular

attendance by students whose
linowledge of music is sufficient

to enable them to benefit by the

course. Music I or an equivalent

will be considered a suitable pre-

requisite.

Those who desire to enroll for

crelit should apply to Miss

\ttight before the formation ot~

the class. Her oflSce will be

open for this puri)ose at the fifth,

r- siX-tb and ninth periods.

CONSTITUTIONAL PLAN OF STUDENT

GOVERNMENT RECOMMENDED IN

GROUP MEETINGS HELD RECENTLY

at

P

the recent p:rotip

government con-
Ian and omitting

below

:

4 liaractcrizing the proposed i)lan of commission government,
advocated in student assemblies and through the columns ot the
(X^itlook, as mcchanicar and unwieldy, speakers
meetings recommended a constitutional form,
taining the best features of the commission
the weak points.

Some of the arguments put forth are given
**tt is not fair to contrast the proposed commission form of

government with the government we have had. The government
we ha\e had was supposed to center around the groups., ,Wc know
that the groups, in mosT cases, were fi^rces.! Hence, the gov-
ernment was decidedly unsatisfactory. hVom now ovi we intend
to have live groups. • VX'ith live groups, we shall have vital stu-

dent gcn'crnment.
1

DR. FERNALD MEETS

^WITH SEVERE _
ACCIDENT

JUNIOR ENTHUSIASM

DISPLAYED BY PARADE

Committees
. '

OverloacTed

Men^ Studegts Demonstrate Lung Ca-
pacity by Class Yells—Success

Due to Mrs. Gaines

MISSES STEP ON ALIGHTING

Psychology Teacher Undergoes
Operation at Good Samaritan

as Result of Accident

Because she missed her step in
alighting from a car on Santa Monica
boulevard and tore a ligament, Miss
Grace Fernald of the psychology facul^

ty was forced to undergo an operation
at the Good Samaritan hospital last

Friday. The accident happened one
night two weeks before school closed.
The car shopped where excavations
had been made in improving the street
railway and as it was dark Miss ¥^v-
nald could not see ^here she was step-

ping and strained herself. She con-
tinued coming to school until three
days before vacation when she was
Out to bed in the hope that it would
help her. It was found necessary,
however, to take her to the hospital
and have the operation performed.

It Is expected that Miss Fernald wills

be able to return to school in a few
weeks. —

^

COUNCIL PRESIDENT T
MARRIED ON MONDAY

Registering joy in irrepressible,

smiles, Lewis Ayles took as his bride
Miss Lorraine Handyside, president of

the student government, in the Saint
Anathasius Episcopal Church in Cus-
er street at 8 o'clock last Monday"
evening. ~^

• -• v~-4
The little church was crowcl^tl with

relatives and invited friends, among
whom were Miss Richardson and Mr.
and Mrs. Drisko.
The bride, who must now bfe ad-

dressed as Mrs. Ayles, returned to

school yesterday. The bride is twenty
years old and the groom is twenty-
three.

>%^%%%%%%%%%%%%vvv%vvvvvv%%%%vv\%%%«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%vv%%vvvvv%%v*

STUDENTS! If there be among tou versifiers, essayists,

dramatists, or short-story writers, lend an ear. Next Monday. May 1,

is the last day on which literary material may be turned in for the

Exponent. Stories, poems and articles are wanted. Turn to and
exercise 'your light fantastic pen; then leave the i)roduct .at the

Exponent Desk, in room 107, M. H., oc in the postofflce box, addreslied^

f6 MURIEL TOTTENHAM, editor of the Exponent.

»%%%%%%%%%%%»%%»%%»%%%%%%%%»%%%%%%%»%>%%%%%%%»%»%%%»»>%%%%%%%%%^%%%%»»%%%

The Junior A2's created quite a sur-
prise for the school last Mpnday noon
when they paraded about the campus
midst shouting and the beating of
drums and paniu and the- blowing bf tin

horns.
I?'1"orm the din ana clamor tnai was

produced one might have expected al-

most anything to take place. Single
file, fully 15.') paraders, secretly pre-

pared, stole upon the noonday silence
of the school amid the wildest of en-

thusiasm. The line of march was down
through Millspaugh Hall and out in

front of the library,, through the Man-
ual Arts building and out on the walk
down to Vermont avenue, Returning;
it passed through thp Scieri'ce building,
out around by the cafeteria and bacR
to the fountain in front of Millspaugh
Hall, where the school artist, Max
Long, took the spapshot of tlie con-
tingent. Banners announced the class
division. Junior A2, and several of the
men students demonstrated their great
lung capacity, by shouting that Normal
was wide awake and that school spirit

was anything but dead. Groups ot

students and teachers watched the
procession from the windows of the
buildings and along the campus walks.
All agreed that the Juniors are
filled with true spirit and announce
that other classes wiil ^t once awaken
to the realization of greater school

«N^nthuSiasni.

Class cheers were given as the finale

of the march. ^--

Credit for the success of the parade'
^is due to Mrs. Gaines for her enthu-
siasm and Hef'valiant work, and To th^
committee through whose activity the
program was so successfully staged.

Corpj|ii88ton

"In order that the groups might b**

fairly represented under the proposed
comnrission plan, each committee
would be made up of sixteen members,
who would in all probability be not
interested in nor fitted for the work
their groups chose them to do. Fur-
thermore, most of the commissioners
would need not more than three or
four helpers. What would they do
with the remaining twelve or thirteen?

Division of Responsibility

"Again, in the proposed Executive
Committee, division of responsibitlty is

given especial consideration. Com-
mittees would have charge of such

T (Continued to page 5)

You
107 M.

can find the Penman in Room
H. Tuesday. 12 to 1.

NOTICE TO BUSINESS MANAGERS
OF VARIOUS ACTIVITIES

:^t is the desire of the treasurer and
the Finance Committee that you havfe
yoiir respective accounts checked up
and verified with the accounts held on
the books of the Finance Committee
in the oflfice of the Financial Secre-
tary, 103 M. H.

It is also desired that all your out-
standing bills be brought in and made
ready for payment before the etid of

this term. All bills not turned in for
payment by the end of this term will

not be paid before the beginning of the
Fall term in September.
For the handling of business of the

above nature, the office will be open
the third, sixth, and seventh periods.

VERNON D. EVERETT.
- -*v-— Chief Auditor.

'•1 •»«,

ROMAN HISTORY DRAMA

PRESENTED BY A 5'S

MISS SEAMAN GIVES

VALUABLE LECTURE

Miss S»aman gave an instructive
talk on the "Value of Our American
Literature in the Education of Ameri-
can School Children" at the assembly
hour. Wednesday morning.
"American literature is the true re-

flection of the temper and character
of American people.

"The expression of what lies in the
heart makes American literature great.

"Thus, to inspire children to .high
ideals, keep them in contact with good
•American literature."

The Newman Club gave a program
at the Brpwnion House' on Thursday
^(Bvenjn^ for the youngsters of the
settlement. Those who entertained
were Mary Roland, Dorothy Kirkland.
Adelaide Walton, Miss Gaynor, Grace
Weldon» and Marie Peralta.

A simpleton—one who simply talks

simple to the girls.

*

Children
cess

Devise Own Scenery—Siic-

Due to Alfred Blanch-
ard's Coaching

In a four scene dramatization, "How
Rome Was Saved." the Af) history
Class under Alfred Blanchard presented
the story of Cariolanus, one of the prin-

cipal characters of the early Roman
history period on Tuesday in room
202 of the Training School. The chil-

dren devised their own costumes and
the Scenery and developed their own
parts.

Some of those who did exceptionally
well were Fuller as "Cariolanus," Rob-
ert as "Fabius," his friend, and Helen
Clay as a vestal virgin.

All the other grades having history
at that time were present, as were also
several, teachers. Miss Latham, Mrs;
Gaines, Miss Davis, and Mis^ Robin-
son.

"'•

Speaking of the "powef'^behind" the
dramatization afterwards. Miss Rob-
inson said, "Mr. Blanchard is making^
hiiUjaelf known as one of the best stu-'

deiu teachers we have had."

Wilkinson, the Penman, comes to
Normal on Tuesdays.
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Tod^ we present a plan for a con-

stitutional form of government, ^s
against the proposed commission form
which has been exploited at some
length, especially in the Outloo1<. Both
plans have many good points. Maybe
someone has another idea, or wouli
like to advance reasons ^yhy we should
-adopt either one of the outlines that

have been suggested, on-which to build

our constitution.

Therefore, w© invite the students to

use the Outlook next week'*«ls an open
forum. All articles should be brief-
just long enough to give the idea,
clearly. . . ..|^ ,^,

FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL
^ -' ORGANIZATION -^

1 Wonder who's going to debate the
important question Lowell left with
us

—

"He sings to the wide world and she
to her nest:

In the nice ear of nature which song
is best?"

Amount on hand and in the bank
to the crec^it of the different organ-
izations up to April 25 is as follows:
A. S. B. O I 10.09
Book Exchange , 249.43
0»Uook ....: 222.00
Kindergarten Club 10.08
Locker Key ....- :

——
- 54Q 04

Newman Club •
1 20

Council .7-,:... 40.10
Tennis Bond Isue... :..:....:..i... 57.00
S. E. C...... .: ....7..7..7~.:^^=^ 53.05
Student's Loan Pund.,.^....!..^... 5:^.00
Lost and Found ......:....:.::„.„.. 9.55
1916 Exponent ......:±-J.... 7-29.50
Senior "A," Class March, 1916 18.70

A. P. Shipley, Superintendent
of Schools of Imperial County, is

expected to visit the State Nor-

.jnal School today. Students who
have made applications for posi-

tions in that county may wish to

ask him some questions. Watch
the bulletin board today in the
lobby' in front of the auditorium.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

RELATES EXPERIENCES
OF TEACHING INDIANS

Senior "A," Class June, 191G. ..

Locker Key Fines
"Faculty Dues ...."

«|,Kap and Bells ."T!^.;:'..'.?.

Graduation Fees, Match, 1916
Friendly Trial
Y.

Some of these ruddy countenances
*Back from vacation shine so it hurts
our eyes. You can tell they had a good
time without havin? to ask

Eight weeks more till summer vaca-
tion. Does it seem long? We've al-
ways heard that hard work makes time
fly.

1
.

Somebody grumbled about lack of
spirit here. Then, all of a sudden, a
whole group jumped up and ran around
just through excess of enthusiasm.
Doesn't look so bad, does it? Every
cloud has a silver lining.

W. C. A 7777 „..

Senior..VA/' Class 1915
Desk Key Fee -». _.

Sigma Alpha Kappa '..... ll.:J5
A. S. B. O. Reserve Fund. 54.50

2G,00

10.43

2G.43

^«36
77.50

115.55
163.50

4.15

2.25

APPRECIATE WORK OF

CLUB STORY TELLERS

Miss Britton, of LT A. Library, Ex-
presses Appreciation to Members

of Normal Story Tellers' Club

Athletics Deficit
$230;].66

3.71

Total Cash on Hand in Bank. $2299.95
M. E. AUSTIN,

Financial Secretary.
DOROTHY KEEPER,

Treasurer.
EDNA F. CASE.

Accountant.

AFTER VACATION ^^

With sunny freckles on his nose, and
a school book in his hand,

.A fresh-scrubbed urchin fiercely dug
his bare toes In the sand.

And rubbed his round fist in his eye
to check the flowing tears,

Jlis shoulders heaving with a grief too
d«ep for his brief years.

The sympathetic teacher laid her cool
hand on his head: •

—

'-'—-'

."Now tell me, little man." she urged,
"is some dear playmate dead.

That thus you weep while blossoms
smile, and bees hum in the clover?"

"No, ma'am," he lisped, "it 'Ith be-
cauth my thpring vacation Ith
over!"

Love the Ideal woman; it's cheaper,
at any rate, especially if you never
flnd her. ^'

SILLY GISTS
He amounts to nothing.
Nothing is impossible.
He is impossible.

Democracp^lhat form of govern-
ment which, failing to create us equal,
triyes to make us think alike.

VACATION RECREATION

Well now. thank goodness, I'm back
again; vacation's over and done;

I'm back at dear old Normal, with its

quiet study and work.
Vacation's for rest, I suppose, but k

kept me on the run,
All hurry and hustle and bustle, with

never a moment to shirk.
Three overdue themes to be written,

an examination to take,
Two dozen calls to repay, and nine

invitations to tea;
Four notebooks to write up, and three

, ,„,spring gowns to make.
Five dances to attend, and six moving

pictures to see.

I visited the dentist twice, made three
trips to the beach.

Attended a Sunday School, picnic, and
a high school alumni dinner,

Made up a condition in Math., read
Cumbersome's "How to Teach,"

And vacation is over at last, and I'm
considerably thinner.

Vacation's intended for rest, , for com-
munion with mountain and plain.

For loafing under the sky, In the for-
est, and down by the sea:

But give me good old Normal, w*th Its

regular study and strain.
Vacation's over at last—no more "va-

cation" for me!

Miss Jasmine Britton of the Los An-
geles library has expressed her appre-
ciation for the help given In story-
telling during the past three months
at the branch libraries by the follow-
ing members of the Story-Tellers Club:
Lucile Hunter. Martha Dewell, Olga
Nofziger, Ruth Lasswell, and Miss Mc-
Clean. '

Miss Britton has given the Story-
Tellers Club an opportunity to take
part in the Hans Anderson Festival,
to be held at Elysian^ark. Saturday.
April 29. Some thirty-five story-tell-
ers will entertain groups of children
from 10:30 to 12:00 o'clock. Several
members of the Normal club have ac-
cepted this opportunity to help enter-
tain the children.
The festival is promoted by the

junior department of the Los Ange-
les Drama League with the co-opera-
tion of the playground department,
park department, library department
and school department.
During the afternoon the children

will give a program consisting of fairy
plays, fairy dances and. folk dances in
costume. ,^, ,^

SENIOR A'S FACE
PANORAMA CAMERA

Eva Mattpon, who graduated in the
December class,, and who is teaching
at Mesa, Arizona, has written an in-
teresting letter to Miss Latham. Fol-
lowing are some of the things she
said in her letter:

:

"Here I am in the land of the In-
dians, and I like it so much. It is
certainly a beautiful country. The
town is an old Mormon settlement, so
tfiat one-half of the town are Mor-
mons. They have two churches here,
and are pretty good citizens, so that
it isn't so bad.

"I started in work here ju^as soon
as the superintendent could get the
children together. \ I have thirty chil-
dren. They are thethildren that could
not make the second grade next fall.

There are five that I am giving special
attention, and am in hopes that they
will make their gradej The rest of
them I just entertain, and we have a
gay time. We have a Feter Rabbit
sand table, and are furnishiuig a doll
house, and next month we are going
to make a Dutch sand table. The
youngsters seem to like me, for they
bring so many roses that I have a
hard time to 'find something to put
them in.

"We are juat eighteen miles from
Phoenix. On the streets there t^ie In-
dian women have pottery or baskets
to sell. They carry a tray of their
pottery on their heads and walk down
the streets. I should think they would
spill them. 1 know I would have them
spilled before I had gone* two steps."

EASTER SURPRISE FOR
-^ -CHILDREN ON MONDAY

Senior A's can get copies of the big
panorama picture taken of the class
on last Wednesday from Lee Roy
Smith at the Outlook office. The proof
can be seen on the north bulletin board
in Millspaugh Hall. Every member
will want one, so leave your order
early.

DATA CARDS DUE MAY 12

Every Senior A must fill out and
hand in his data card to Miss Porter
hy May 12.

Mr. Francis will speak to the Senior
A'8 on Wednesday, May 10. ^"^—::

The kindergarten children were
given a pleasant surprise on return-
ing to school Monday. They were
taken out to the pond to hunt the sur-
prise and returned with "watermelon"
grins upon their faces and Easter eggs
in their hands.

—Miss Patterson gave an interesting
talk to the Geography Club on the
subject of "Japan."

The Junior Al's indefinitely post-
poned their party that wap to have
been given on last Tuesday, on account
of the illness of Mr. Chamberlain's
mother.

aafc

All persons, groups of persons, club«, or organizations wishirvg to
have notices or announcements published in the Outlook must hand
them in NOT LATER than TUESDAY of the vyeek in which they are
to appear, at the Outlook Desk, far corner of room 107, M. H

Miss Davis had a delightful time in
San Diego last week when shie vis-
ited the exposition. She says the fair
seems more magnificent than ever b6«

%
•

The kindergarten department is

planning a May festival that is to be
given on the grounds of the Normal
School In the near future. The girls
are hard at work on the decorations
and program.

Miss McClellan has been ill at her
home since Tuesday.

piiiiiiiiiilliliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiBiilillliilllllllllllllllllllllllllillliiBiiiiiiiiy^

JpST BEAR TALES

g By Faith A. Swift g
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiii^

It was on the road back from the
Indian camp where she had been per-
suaded to eat meat roasted in mud,
Indian fashion, only to flnd out after
she' had declared it the "best meat she
ever had eaten—better than quail or
chicken or venison," that it was por-
cupine, that the little school' teacher
had her first fearful "wild" adventure.
The crowd of young people had dis-
covered a pine tree covered with a
Jong, trailing mistletoe such as the
teacher had never before seen, and to
the amiiisement of the mountain-bred
youths who found in her a'source Of
ever-present entertainment, she in-
sisted upon .climbing after it herself,
saying that the boys would not know
what kinds of pieces to pick for use in
an herbarium—but in reality she had

^)und her chance to prove that she
,
was not quite sq much of a "cheko"
as she was supposed to be since she
came from the city. So up she climb-
ed, picked her mistletoe, and was start:
ing down again when she glanced to
ward the ground, and stopped, horri-
fied.

There, sitting on its haunches, grave-
ly surveying the young people In the
trail below, was a black bear! The
little "school ma'am" sat motionless,
less, scarcely daring to breathe; while
the boys and girls showed every evi-
dence of being terribly frightened, but
brave enough to wait\ for the "treed*'
girl unless the bear ^ould make an
actual attack upoi\ them.

It seemed hours before that bear
finally decided to move along, and dis-
appeared around the bushes, without
a single glance upward wirere the girl
crouched in terror. Then hardly able
to hold herself from falling, the little
school teacher scrambled down the
tree, over the bank and to the trail
below, "encouraged" by shouts from
her companions: _,
"Look out, teacher! He may come

up behind you!" ^ ...

"He just went around those" bufehes
to— Here he comes! Hurry, hurry!"
Then, as if that was not enough. It

was that awful city mining engineer
who completed her do>wnfall by shriek-
ing like a maniac and dashing down
the road as if there were ten bears
following.

ll was not until they reached the
village and the story was told with
great gusts of laughter—particularly
by the odious engineer—that she
learned black bears were more afraid
of humans than humans could possibly
be of black bears.
"Never mind, I'll get even!" said the

school teacher. "Especially with you,
Mr. Engineer!" And she did.
Two weeks later one of the tall for-

est rangers came to the teacher ask-
ing how she would like to try bear
steak. He and his partner were to
go out after a bear which had been
spreading devastation among the new-
born lambs and if successful, prom-
ised that she should have a chance^
try a broiled bear steak—to -q/oii?-
pare^^lth porcupine!" ._^_

Successful they were, as the little
package which they presented to her
showed. Attached to the string was a
card labeled, "Take in small doses
only." which greatly aroused her cur-
iosity. Lem, the Chinese cook, broil-
ed one of the big steaks to perfection,
and the whole family of the hotel
keeper gathered to watch the teacher
eat It.

"I don't know what that card means,
but I guess it is 'small bites' that afe
wanted,"^ said she as ^le put a little
half inch square in her mouth and
started to chew it. "Um, that's good."
Then slowly amazement dawned In
her face and she looked suspiciously
at the family, all of whom were gazing
at her with something more thah com-
mon Interest. Amazement grew, be-
came exaggerated as her Jaws contin-
ued to work. For with each movement
of her jaws that tiny bite grew larger,
—slowly It swelled and swelled—her
cheeks puffed out a litte—she gasped,
choked, and for very relief, put her
fingers, into her mouth and took part
of the meat put, forgetting ^11 table
manners which through example she
had been trying to teach to these moun-
tain children.
Again she chewed—and still that

tiny beginning grew larger, until the
teacher was sure she was fully justi-
fied In again forcibly removing part.
Finally It was down, and looking at

(Continued on Page 5)
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VACATIONITIS
Mary Bucklen cooked.

« « «
Miss Baughman "loafed."

-v... - * * * :
-

Ynez Hannon was at Balboa.

^P ^^ "^P

Mrs. Nelson had a good. time.

* # *
Miss Dunn went up to Lancaster.

* # *
Muriel Tottenham went to imperial.

^P "^P "^P > '
'
"

Miss McClellan had a general good
time.

Beatrice Armstrong motored to Fill-

more. ...
"

y
* ##

Louise C. 'Johnson did "most every-
thing."

* * * - '.

Miss Miller visited Del Mar arid San
Diego. ^

—

. ^

; -.^ ' ^ * #
f,^> v^^

Myrtle
school.

Sraiiheram looked for a

< * # #
Keefer made a hat and

'%

Dorothy
wore it. .

D 9' ff 9
Ruth Bradway stayed at home "and

played tennis,

# # #
Vera Johnson went to Whittler but

managed to get back.
* # *

Mrs. Rixey spent her spring vaca-

tion in San Bernardino.'
« « «

Mrs. Beck broke all records by beat-

ing her slater at tennis.

# * #
Mr. Calkins and his children rolled

in the sand at Ocean Par)^.
.

»

^^ ^^ ^^

Muriel LOomis went to her home In

San Luis Obispo county.
^^ ^^ ^^

Mrs. Hunnewell: "I had a very good
time at Palm Springs,"

^P ^^ ^^

Mary Boland says, "!' got r;|,d of \sl\

cation in first rate order."

'

^'

-^^— * # * ...:.^ — -^-^•-

Paul^chmidt (putting on a long
face): "Why, I had a job."

' ^C ^^ ^^

Miss. RobinSon visited Arrowhead
Hot Springs in San Bernardino.

'

"^P "^P "^P

Mr. Dooley has been accumlating a
bristly growth on hjs upper lip.

^P ^P Tp

Catherine Croft rode horseback in

the Ventura-Santa Barbara mountains.
* # *

Mrs. Gaines went to jail (but only
as part of a visit to the city institu-

tions.

« « «
Rosalind Gates favored the beach

with ^her presence for a part of the
week.

"

^P ^P ^P

Latham divided her time be-

Los Angeles and Laguna

Miss Collier spent the first three
days of her vacation rowing at Bal-

boa. The latter part of the week she
visltea friends in Riverside.

* #. *
In addition to her duties at^'the tele-

phone exchange. Miss Christopher
demonstrated her ablTTtya's a carpen-
ter by helping renovate the office.

* # #
Among ihose whose enjoyment of

vacation was somewlvatr doubtful are
Mr. Kent, who was sick, and Margaret
Holdzkom, who had ptomaine poison-

Bob Howard: "Me? Why nie and
my—why, that is I spent my time
naddling across a creek. up In the can-
yon getting ready for the Pomona
meet."

* * * •..-^.-^.--.....^-.

..>u

,

^Rena Ganncm visited her sister, who
'jiji|^ 'fe'fiching In the Newport school, last

^^Aveek. She taught the third and fourth
grades one day during her sister's ab-

sence.-_ ^ i—^.4^ if # - .

Mrs. Grabill of the music depart-
ment spent her vacation on the De-

Miss
tween
Beach.

Miss
• » * *
Greenwood had an enjoyable

time at Mountain Springs In San Dlmas
canyon.

Tht., 9^ ^ ^
Miss Spiers of the mathematics de-

partment visited her sister in San Ber-

nardino.
, * * # '

Living mostly in an automobile. Mis^
Jacobs spent an enjoyable four dayfl^

at San Diego.

Nathan Rabinowltz: "I worked.'
Why, I sold hats to Mexicans and sure
made the dinero." .w ..„..,-. —

Mr. Miller and his family went to

Palm Springs via Fordo bus and spent

a happy week collecting specimens.
**« ":

Maude Tteeler, Amy Resler, and Lil-

lian Maxwell went to a house party
given bj/: Lillian Yarnell at Baldwin
Park."^'*

* # *
Ramona Block spent her time at Ven-

ice and Ocean Park. Incidentally she
compo&ed a song for the Kindergarten
Festival. ^

* # *
Galen Pearson worked In the print

shop, getting out a_^ pamphlet for the
domestic science classes of the Train-

ing School.
« « «

Mr. Shepardson, Mr. Older, Miss At-

satt and Mlsa Swift hiked to Palm
Springs with the Sierra Club, of which
they are members.

« « «
WUIette Long couldn't get rested ao

"^iie got arrested (so she said). She
V^as so anxious to get a school that

she broke in a window.

T

r

'
i

vore ranch, north of San Bernardino.
She visited several of the country
schools there.

* #
A most enioyable week was spent at

Marearet Wotton's home in Catalina
bv Dorothy Dean. Elizabeth Miller.

Dorothy Baldwin. Helen Brick. Miss
Wallup, and Miss Matthewson.*^ '

« *
Because there was not room enough

for a new helper in Mr. White's office

it was found necessary to move the"

partition farther out. The work was
done undet the direction of Mr. Faulk
ner. school engineer.

* * i»

Mr. Macurda spent a very enjoyable
vacation at his old home in San Fran-
cisco. ' While there he attended the

California Teachers Association and
a,ddre^sted both the kindergarten and
elementary departments.

]

Helen Griffls entertained several
Normalites at her mountain home in

Pasadena Glen last Saturday. Among
those present were Geraldine Mc-
Knieht. Pauline Kinney. Virginia Gage
and Louise H. Johnson.

1...:. ^ * # *
Mrs. Allen.^ spent the early part of

her vacation "at'Balboa Beach. Dur-
ing the remainder of the week she
stayed on her uncle's ranch in Orange
county. "With the exception of get-

ting sun burned, T had a -delightful

time," she said.

i% 41 #
With a thrilling escapee from the

Mexican, army and a ne4f straw hat
to mark his vacation, R. Herschel
Douglas? returned from San Diego,
minus sixty of the dollars he started
with. Only a lone two-and-a-half ac-

companied him on his return.
* * # —

That "he who will not work, neither
shall he eat." mav have been in the
minds of several Normal school men\
when thev spent their holidays work-
ing on the camnus. They may be
easily recognized by the excessive
amount of sunburn which adorns their

faces. Some of the willing workers
are Vier Robinson. Murl Maudlin. Joe
Kendall, Bobby Hixson, Al Blanchard.

&)

Mr. Hart.

,
^ager.

Mr. Harkness. and Mr.

WHAT THE StAFF DID

in

^ pva Smith stayed home.
« # #

Lulu Jenkins went fishing.

^P *^P ^P

Robert ' Perry visited schools
Orange county. ....-^r-

•^P ^P "^P

House paroles called Sara Eastman
and Louise Johnson.

# # #
Al Bllsinchard made twelve dollars

in honest work—and spent it—at the
beach.

^ ^'.,,9V^^^ ^^ ^^ "^P

Max Long roasted In the sand at

the beach and worked twelve hours on
a novel.

"

. * # #
Reginald Saunders spent three days

with Roy James on the latter's ranch
near Covlna. . _

^ * #
Lee Roy Smith spent one-half his

time in the dentist's chair and the
other half collecting bills—both equally
pleasant.

Extremes—those
those who blush.

who rouge and

Plenty of the Kind
Of Styles Girls and

Young \\^oinen love

To Wear—In Tnis

After-Ekster Sale of %26 and $35
Suits at $18.75. _ —'^

.^LL'i>

irJH'ii'J

Some of the finest styles of the sea.son are in the assortmenC" ^•
-—There are dashing velour checks—large and small, for sports wear, .smart g^rbardines

and serges with new leather and metal belts, taffetas and poplins for dressy wear are in the'_^'

new flare pepliim. coat styles—wid^ skirts, new coTlansand .sleeves.
" '^ '

* ...-<•

Many Youn^ NVomen Have Already Taken

Aavantage of The \Vonclerful Savings %- $
9v
—-They know when the Style Shop offers a sale, they offer the finest styles

of the season at the lowest possible prices. All who have already shopped here

were fully convinced.

»--j Ine Style SKop, 337-9 So. Broadway

•"^^

r.. .

•li .lyfr-^..^

-i-- . •
•

Wm"*^"^

your tennis supplies,

rackets, bMls and^acket
cases,. etc., from the^

V
A. S. B. O.

At The Book Exchange

i

) 1 • /

You can save 10 per cent, and at the same time
provide funds tor prizes to be awarded at future

tournaments.

;,^ •->.».

^:=k.
.jJJ--«^

r.N
*''i

\)i.
'!*•-'.

ipm kf^jggfm^'^
'••

' »,i • .'•V'' v..
-/^'

^.t0-»T. 'tt-iy A^^.>A,t":-*t «M>' t'Mmi.. f'kift- ftA-wftairiki.'r- f '•»><»»»ihJi«fr'.«< .mm'k*^
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"mm." GIRL SHOES
the new sport styles at

$Q50

.J

PURE JUNK
Small Child: "Oh! mamma, look at

the man with only one arm."
Mother: "Sh; not so loud, dear."
Child: "Why, doesn't he know It?"

Soused last night, weren't

4

Mug:
you?"
Lug:
Mug:
Lug: "But they kept filling it up."—Utah Chronicle.

"Only had one glass—

"

"What!"

If it is the low heel, English model
you like, or the dainty, dressy mod-
es with higher heels, our styles and
qualities will surprise you at three to

five dollars, boots, pumps, slippers.

9^<bt-'«^i>.^rwn

^- -^ • Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

"I dined at my girl's home tonight."
"No doubt they regard you as one

of the family by now?" f

"Not yet; they haven't reached the
pointy where they bawl me out if I

get a spot OR the table cloth."

NORMALITES WOULD GET RICH
ON A SIMILAR OFFER

The Daily Nebraskan offers a dol-

lar for every good knock against the
paper^ endeavoring to find the weak
apots. ^

,* 'if''-' :

• }

EDUCATtONAL

They say that all' Yale athletes are
anxious to get "Y's."

LIVING IN THE SUBURBS

- ij
Artists' Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,
.—— Framing ^^^—

:"n.
•

730732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific'Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manager

•

Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

"What do you miss most since mov-
ing to the country?" '-^^^—^

"Trains."

Every man makes two vital mis-
takes, neither of which he is respon-
sible for^ liking born and getting mar-
ried. ?,. .

Fashion tells us that checks are to
be popular with the ladies this spring.
Judging from father's bank account,
they always have been.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

*'ART MATERIALS"

"-'<•,.

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
. Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail _

Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
\ Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

Teacher: "Where is Bunker Hill?"
Pupil: "Just beyond the police sta-

tion."

Listener: "It must' be terrible to be
on the ocean without a drop to drink."
Drummer: "Just like traveling

through Kansas."

"Hey, thar! Got a puncture?" asked
a farmer, as he watched a city guy
p.u/npipg a tire.

"OI17-110., I'm just changing the air
in the tire, The other lot is worn out,
you know."—Harper's Weekly.

'

- |l

He: "Isn't silence a wonderful gift

of nature?"
She; "You certainly are gifted."

EVOLUTION

"Evolution," quoth the monkey,
"Makes all mankind akin,

Just a toss, and there you have it.

Tails I lose, and heads you win."

You'll pass through this world but
once; acquire the habit of boosting.

Don't neglect the little deeds while
dreaming the the great ones.

To which class of students do you
belong—to the one which employs pe-

troleum, in the form of midnight oil,

or to the class relying solely on na-
tural gas?—The Varsity.

Co-eds of Northwestern have open-
ed a four-chair barber shop.

Men:
Nell:

postmen.

"Don't you adore 'Cafmenr "

"Yes, but I'm stronger foe.

"What are you going to wear to the
fancy dress ball?"
"One of the quaint old costumes of

. ^tauuM/JMisAr-.-j.

First Small Boy: "We'd better be
good." .

Second Small Boy: "Why ?""---

First Small Boy: "Because I heard
the doctor tell mother to take plenty
of exercise."—Ex. --

"One way to git de best of an ar^u-
nvent," said Uncle Eben, "is to say due
thing wif all yo' might an* keep on
say in* it., Dar, ain't no use tryin' to
convince a parrot."—Washington Star.

Smith (endeavoring to buy a dog)

:

"No, I don't care for that fox terrier.
His legs are too short."
Dog Fanciei^: "You couldn't havie

'em no longer, guv'nor. They reaches
right down to the ground!"—Ex.

A punster never sees the toothache
in his Jokes.

\ \

"It was Smith's first Sunday as
usher in church," says the Boston
Transcript, "and he was somewhat em-
barrassed. Turning to a lady 'Wli'd**^n-

tered, he said: 'This, way, madam^
and I'll sew you to a sheet.' "—Ex.

MOTTOES^

Pat, who was left-handed, was being
sworn in as a witness in the West
Side Court of Denver, Colo. "Hold
up your right hand," said the judge.
Up.AVent ISat'fl. left hand. "Hold up'
your right hand," commanded the
judge sternly. -"Sure and. I am, yer
honor," declared Pat. "Me, right
hand's on me left-hand' side."—Ad-
vance.

Civilization—"Thou shalt not."
Prohibitionistfil-"Drink to me only

with thine eyes."
Movie Censors—"Let us see it first."

The American People—"Give us the
•In God We Trust.'

"

Roosevelt—"I hear them calling
me."

THE 8ERENADERS

"Do you know where the little boya
go when they don't put their Sunday
School money in the plate?"
"Yes'm—to the movies."—Ex.

Slang, ma'am, fwi'd vic-

Teacher: "Emerson, what is 'spill-

ing the beans?'" ^,*.«;

Emerson:
iojLis slang at that."

Teacher: "I mean, can you give me
the definition of it?"

Emerson: "Yes, ma'am. 'Spilling

the beans' in Its best colloquial sense
is the unpremeditated extemporaneous
promulgating^ of information concern-
ing which one should have been much
more reticently inclined."—Ex.

Many men are immensely tickled at

being considered a Don Juan.

Overworked gags: 4^ _•
"J love you." —-—^-=
"I used to have."
"This is very important."
"It will cost practically nothing."
"I don't recall that at this moment."

A fiddler tried a serenade,
She didn'^ smile on him,

She scorned the music that he made.
Zim-zim.

A fellow with a banjo came,
The damsel didn't think

It worth emerging for his tame,
Plink-plink.

The third arrival won the girl,

Although his tune was punk,
He drove up with a noisy whirl.
Honk-hunk! —Ex.

Stoehr s Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

I I'.i'^

CULINARY MECHANICS

--"What air them kitchenettes I hear
tell of In the cities?" asked Deacon
Hyperbole Medders, the somewhat hon-
est agriculturist.

"They're the places. Uncle Hi," ex-

plained Upson Downs, his city nephew,
"in which are molded or cast or some-
what produced a flat-dweller's daily
round of mealettes."—Judge.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Shoe Repair Shop
WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
CAR AT HELIOTROPE

Work brought in morning done
samcL^dayI ,• ^ ,( /<'

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Home 60347
Main 1703

' Women can no longer depend on
their beauty for success. That was
done before men needed higher edu-
cation. —U. S. C. Trojan.

"Say," said Joheis to Brown, "you
told me that young Jenks drank like a
fish."

"So he does."
"But I have it on the best authority

that he never touches a drop of

liquor."
- "Well,, neither does a fish."

4-

"Now," said the professor of chem-
istry, "under what combination is gold
most quickly released?"
The student pondered a moment. "1

know, sir," he answered. "Marriage."

Students are kept awake by a few
stories. They are put asleep by a
few more stories.

New Method
-- tAtJNORY ^

401-11 East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
!^tudents may leave their laundry
with the Busines.s Manager of the
Outlopkiu Room 107 M. H.*

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by : - ,

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

"4*,;

^ . -'jRL^

fiVERY TUESDAY

l-c-^

_^\^ from 12 to 1 ^
ROOM 107 MILLSPAUGH HALL

- all makes

FOUNTAIN PENS
SOLD

are insured against breakage.

/

-i

-•>

ts-

Repair^dlby men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory.

WILKINSON the PEN MAN
1 217>^ South Spring Street

"WRITE* UPSTAIRS
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Miller'sIh^J^K
«i"i"i"l"l"l

"i"i"i"i'<"l"t"i"i"»'l''W'»

Week beginning
^^2 South Main St.

jyion., May 1st.

WILLIAM FOX OFFERS *

Blazing Lovk''
* ^

tri;!:gu:;."od:nrcieopatra Virginia Pearson

! ! Added Attraction: "Mutt and Jeff In the Trenches" and Hearst-Vltagraph News.

4.4..^.4.^.4i^i4.^.^»^.^.4.»4.^.^.4i^.^.^.4^^^«^»«M.^M^>^

Alhambra
IllilllUI 731 SOUTH HILL STJIUIIIIIIIIIIIII^

One week, starting Monday |

Miller'sHill St Theater Season's Biggest Sensation |

rl i u
THE LOVE LIAR" Featuring Crane Wilbur I

^ A "LOVJE^ LIAR" is one who irfiagines himself in love with 5
^ every pretty face he sees; a man who unconsciously tells so many E
E love-lies that he finally believes them himself. .

^^ E

?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT

^Professional QIards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

—
5332 Sdnta Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles Cor. Seuauo St.

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

»nU-

Office Phones : Home 599540. "^MLs. 5448
Kes. Phones : Home 56338'; Holly 2273

If nlKJve phones do not answer chUCounty
Medical Soeiety Kx.-Main7675, Home607b9

Dr. J. Welby Cline

Physician-and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p^ m..nnd h? hppointment

office 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitr6pe Drive

Home 599875 Wikhire 6089

Kes. 746 Pir?' Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Sprinjr Sts., I,os Anjrel^s

Office Hours 2-5 p. ni. Home 10559, Main 7363

Home Phone F 4567

QJitcliell JJhoto^raplier

Any Size, Style or Finish

619 S. Broadway " Los Angeles

Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea

R I A N O
ITIMLOK

.—___ SCHARWEN KA
"•r'ihRABUATK OF THK BKRI.m CONSK.RN ATOKY

Pupili Fitted for Soloists or Teacher*

Studio, Wednesdays: Rnsidcncc Studio:

;m Bl-ANCHAKD HALL .
- ^M N MAftlPOSA AVK

Phone lOOH'i Phone 5ai|7M.

At Room 107
-—^— Millspaugli Hall . _

TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217 14 So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

(Continued froiii Page 2)

the convulsed spectatoro she said. "It-

was bekr, not fish, that was used in

the Bible!"
Lucky it was for that ranger that

he was nowhere near, for the teacher's
feelings were aroused. In the midst
of the uproar, in which she had at last

to join, Mr, Engineer strolled into the
dining room with his employer. Her
face brightened, a broad smile appear-
ed. Here was her chance to get even!

It took only a word to the cook,
who had long been a devoted admirer,
and a bear steak went out to the en-

gineer, who himself was a very fas-

tidious and correct "cheko." And then
the whole family trooped out to the
dining room to see the fun.

"Hum! That smells good," said the
man as the waitress set the plate in

front of hira. "And I surely am hun-
gry too! I could eat—a bear -to-

night!"
The family and the teacher choked,

but it made no impression upon the
satisfaction of the engineer. He cut
a liberal, man-sized bite, unwarned,
and the fun began. For the engineer,
being a city man and fresh fromai.big
eal3tern university, was too poli^tp^
put hifl fingers in his mouth to help'

Out, especially since he was seated in

a public dining room with twenty or

so miners (all of whom were in the
secret by now). So he chewed and
he chewe4.?iand the steak swelled and
it swelled;* while his amazement
changed to utter bewilderment, and
his bewilderment to alarm, until with
a last agonized effort to swallow It, he
sputtered, choked, and fled from the
dining room amid the shrieks of

teacher, family and miners.
The little school ma'am was "even,

-

Wilkinson's repairing is best—room
107 M. H. on Tuesday. -

FOR SALE—Cheap.
California bungalow.
Fine view of ocean and mountains.
Three-minute service on 3 car lines.

Not in the flood district.

Reason for felling, owner going east.

Call Wilshire 5035. .

FOR SALE—
Piano, snare drum, camera, field

glasses, wireless instruments, jetc,

everything at a sacrifice.

Call Wilshire 5035 Evenings
^„^—or '..

Park Grocery During" the Day.

George Washington—the " Hans
Christian Anderson of accurate nar-

ration.

NORMALITES ATTEND

CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE

Members of Student Body Enthusias-

tic Over Debate Between U. 8. C.

Law and Columbia

Several members of the Normal
School student body were present at
the debate between U. S. C. Law School
and Columbia College on the evening
of April 14. One has set forth his im-
pressions of the debate_below,
A ripple of applause stirred the sur-

face of a sea of humanity in the bowl
of the brilliantly illumined Trinity
Auditorium as three tuxedos, neatly
and appropriately filled, took their
places at a table littered with books
and documents and draped with the
regal colors of the U. S. C. Law School.
At the opposite side of the stage three
otlf^r figures, equally impressive and
similarly accoutered, assembled around
a table bearing the blue and white of
Columbia. An audience of pacifists,

militarists, Japanese and polemics
waited expectantly as Judge Craig pre-

pared to give the signal which would
start the fray.

The queation at issue was, "Resolved,
That the United States should ma-
terially and immediately increase the
army and navy." U. S, C. had the
aflirmative, Columbia the negative.

Audience Thrilled

From the starting bell it was ap-

parent that preparedness would win,
"hands down." That was easy to fig-

ure, since each speaker hastened to"

assure his listeners that he had no
sympathy with the "peace at any price"
patriots. The champions from Colum-
bia merely advised preparedness
manana while the luminaries of the
Law School demanded preparedness
muy pronto. And it was a reaHy mar-
velous sight—the amount of heat that
developed over this little point of de-

tail. It seems that when an orator
gets ready to orate he insists on put-

ting the exhibition on, even though
through lack of opponents it amounts
to nothing more than shadow boxing.

One speaker put the situation clearly

when he said, "We refuse to abandon
the line of procedure we have decided
upon." To tell the truth, the fiow of

impassioned rhetoric was almost suf-

ficient to convince the spectators that

they were being given a run for their

money.

Impassioned Rhetoric Displayed

The great audience was one moment
ch^efj^d )^v being told that the na-

Hiffiial defenses were impregnagle while
the next moment they were plunged to

the depths of despair by hearing on
equally good authority that the United
States is -in the pitiable plight of a
defenseless infant abandoned on the
world's doorstep. Not a soul but shud-
dered perceptibly when asked to con-

. template the spectacle of eight army
aeropfanes assembled, "not one of

which could dive!" And again, "an
army without a single battleship

worthy of the name!"
One could hardly have believed such

a state of affairs to exist.

Preparedness Won ?^" ^^

The debate settled one thing: either

the United States is prepared or she
is not prepared. If not prepared, she
must either prepare or remain forever
unprepared. It is a great relief to

have some of these important ques-

tions settled and off the calendar so
that such pleasant subjects as, "How
to make a lesson plan that will pass
the board , of censors," or "How to

pass the next examination in psychol-
ogy," may be considered.
Remember it was preparedness that

won.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
for two or three girls. Private* Itath

and kitchen. Terms very low. Holly
2567. 4716 Sahta Monica Blvd.

Some are walked on and the rest do
the. walking.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

f'f^-'f'

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredited schooL

and the State Board of Education accoirds liberal cred^ for \vork done here: All interested are invited to call, or to communicate

with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. " EDWARD KING ISAACS, President.-"-

MILLER'S —
William Farnum is again back at

Miller's, this time in a play of tre-

mendous situations based upon the
stage success, "Hoodman Blinn." This
feature photoplay is called "A Man
of Sorrow," and gives Farnum a chance
to be at his best a« a wonderful dra-
matic actor. His co-star is Dorothy
Bernard, who plays a dual role of two
sisters, a very difiicult ta^k well hand-
led. Williard Louis is also featured,
this time with a comedy part.
Next week, beginning Monday, May

1, Virginia Pearson will be seen in a
splendid heart interest story of mod-
ern life, "Blazing Love."
The "Mutt and Jeff" funny cartoons

produce no little part of the pleasure of

both bills.

ALHAMBRA
The feature play at the Alhaml)ra

this week is "^'The Bondman,' with
William Farnum at the head of the
cast. Notwithstanding the fact mat
this picture was shown to capacity
houses a few weeks ago at Miller's, it

is attracting large crowds Ho the Hill

street theater this week.
"Sally aitd Napoleon," animal com-

edy pictures, have met with hearty
approval and are being given weekly.
The next week's offering will be

"The Love Liar," featuring the well

known film star. Crane Wilbur.

#

-4'

(Continued from page 1) ,

departments ^s men's and women's
athletics and literary activities. The
chairman of these committees and rep-

resentatives of every important activ-

ity would be found Tn the executive
body.
"Because each group would elect

only two deputies, one to each of the
two large bodies, every pupil in the

school could be actually and efficiently

represented. Two good people can be
chosen better than nine."

Outline of Plan ___^

Following is an outline of the con-

stitutional plan, which is the present
form with modifications.
The executive body, which would

have not' over thirty members, all of

whom would be interested, would be
composed of two representatives from
each of the two large general profes-

sional groups and one from each other
group; first vice-president, who would
be chairman; chairman of the council;

the president, the secretary, and the

treasurer of the A. S. B. O.; Outlook
editor, and manager of the book ex-

change; and if desired, chairmen of

Committee on Men's Athletics, Com-
mittee on Women's Athletics, Com-
niittee on Literary Activities, business
manager of the Outlook, 'and others.

The council would be made up of

sixteen group representatives, second
vice-president, who would be chair-

man, president of A. S. B. O., chair-

man of executive and secretary-treas-

urer of the council, i

Council Not Police Force

Stating that policing is not the work
of elected officials, the speakers also

advocated a small council committee
which could make rules and regula-

tions and throw the responsibility for

enforcing, them upon the various
groups. '^ "-.-

For example. Junior groups should
be responsible for conduct in the li-

brary and for door duty there. Senior
groups might have charge of order in

the halls, especially during the assem-
bly hour. Special groups should be
responsible for their particular do-

mains. The council committee would
divide the work suitably and satisfac-

torily through the group representa-
tives. •

" ^^

Whtt? ]ftitttmmt

ralffiktn uiUl| uil)ttp itmrg

flflUa mh toixtnh l|ppla

—

$5.

—Vuttiinplii nnh \ntsh biiatB of
fitt^at ttiarg k\h anb gray kxi

at^ 10. i

—HSuttattpb boalH af uihltf nu-

burh utttli tttorn aoUa anh
toxitrth 1|ppIb, $5; alaa in

Intth atuU at $5.

-^^mrii attli liuttottrt Woia of

tul^itp rattttaa tnttt) Itglit atngU
antra and rotirrrd lirrla. $4.

—Htxttb bnota af mi^xtt rantiaa

uiitti lutiitr taorii antra and
ranrrrl) l|rrla. ^5.

~—&|jart at|ara of tul|tte ralf

anb uil|ttr nuburk tutti| uit|itr

aotra. $5.

—jEany otI|rr modrta in aftort

al|ora—gray, anb bromn anb
uil|ttr rombtnatiouB—^5i_„

I— First Floor,

..^'"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertifting pays"

are coming in. v *r

—Thank you.

LaxAnMcimi

i./\--j,i

Patronize NormaJ advertisers.

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Fancy Gntceries & Meats
Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

VERMONT AVENUE --

GROCERY CO. J

tl045 North Vermont Avenue
cond Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

,^_ We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an^tl^

vitation for more NormaF-
stiidents to visit our store.

„ ».,.»'

'*^<iiyc^

-^ (

SENIOR A'

S

U Leave your order for the Big Panorama Picture

atjhe Outlook Desk, Room 107 M. H.

Lee Roy Smith

Los Angeles Creaipery Company
THE LARGEST PRODU^RS
MANUFACTUREiRS AND DEALERS
IN

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
^^ \y. .

j'^n^ - L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

k^CA \
.<«r-o»-

--. ... ,..

f—

•

Hfm^nm

,\

jt'^m^:
wMMHaiii

\
•#«^

'^imti^4^. ^w-4 ^ At- t,.^ jTf":, . . . V* . 5 . .•-;.k.!._.. ..(.»imil ..gU>-. ':k.!u«s!r44«i^i .'K^'&lku.
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SPORTING SECTION

—look for this

name on Vonr
candy bo^c

—

:LV

POLHECHNIC FALLS

FOR SWAMPING

AT NORMAL
WIN BY A LARGE SCORE

Normal Secures Elevejii Runs on
_ Thirteen HJK—firorless Ball

Marks Entiflf^ame

PRIVATE SECRETS CHERISHED BY

NORMAL'S HUSKIES DISCLOSED TO

PUBLIC THRU OUTLOOK'S EFFORTS

The best facts concerning the individual n^^mbers of the"t)rs'eball team arre
brought out in the dope sheet below. Individual difterences remai-n supreme.
Captain Neher leads the list with a fine standing in every 0oint, except that of
his home town.

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on
silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality unquestioned

427 SOUTH
•> BROADWAY

iVi

i

H
il

.^

Langnam

i«M

Not content with ^ defeat by a score
of 4 to 3 during the first part of the

:_ season, Polytechnic came out to get
another 11 to 3 drubbing at the hands
of Normal's nine.

The pedagogs grabbed a five run
lead in the first frame and wereinever
in danger.
Rabinowitz came from the sick list

and tossed the ball over the plate once
again. Glad to see him around once
more.
Doc Haslett of Poly sent many vic-

tims into the game, but these unfor-
tunates could not stop the onslaught.

Eddie Gordon starred at the bat,
with four hits in as many trips to the
plate.

Squires was a close second with
three safe swats.
Normal sent so many men around

the circuit that the game took on the
appearance of a reslay race.

Box Score
Normal— AB

Coombs 2
McJohnson 4
Sqtiires 3

Gordon :::. 4
Kulzer ^ „;.—4-

tf: PhysicalName»_-—
. Nickname. Characterletlc. Home Town.

Heher Dutch .....Handsome ;.....San DImas.
Squire Squeak ..: Husky Downey
L. Smith Lefty Stocky _-,._.S'ville, *Mont.
Rabinowitz Crabber ....:..:. Midget ; Los Angeles
McJohnston .Mac Big shoulders ....^ Los Angeles!
Brown Buster .:....Lean .........:..ij„.:..T:t^.!' El Monte
Gordon . Eddie ^.^.^.'r..........Lanky ...., Los Angeles.
Blanchard Al Big feet Los Angeles.

S^?""^^
^a"^e — -•- J'retty San Pedro.

K-ulzer Husky , .:.....*N-other Husky Norwalk
Hixson .._.^.u^ Hickey .-. ..Curly Los Angeles.
Bryant ..^.Busher Sleepv ..T..

' Norwalk
^'- Smith ......fupid Good-looking Los Angeles.

We have modelsat
$15 and $17.50 in

colors that fellows
like.

SALts DEFEAT NORMAL

IN INTERESTING GAME

R.

2

3

2
^-

H.

1

3

4
-3r

E.

Blanchard 4 r— 0.1
Neher 3 2 1 v

Hixson ..^.^ 2 1 I

Brown' 1

Rabinowitz 3^

L. Smith 10 10
Totals 31 11 13

Polytechnic

—

AB.
A. Tellez 3
Sipes 3
Johnson 3
Gillespie 3

T. Tellez
Woodhams 2

Link 3
P. White 2
Coke 2

Totals 21

R.

1

1

1

H.
1

1

1

1

E.

1

2

1

-

BOOK STORE DISPLAYS

FINE LINE OF WORK

Jones' Book Store Carries Good Collec-

tion of Construction Exercises and
Teaching Materials

The Jones Book Store has on -display
at 619 South Hill street a collection
of busy work, construction exercises,
and color designs that will well repay
a* visit to the kindergarten depart-
ment. The teacher will se« )\ere va-
rious materials for busy work and the
varied uses that may be made of
them. This store has a reputation of
Catering to the teachers' needs and
the present display demonstrates it

is maintaining that reputation.

Long Beach High Wins Game Through
Errors—Smith Pitches Good Ball,

But Receives Poor Support

^"^^The famous Long Beach mineral
water must have put some of the men
to sleep last Saturday. There were
seventeen costly errors during the fray.
When Coombs and Kulzer were not

muffing the pill, some kind Long Beach
man relieved them of their duty.
-But in spite of these mistakes, the

game was interesting. ^T^
Smith twirled good ball and de-

served better support. Buckley of Long
Beach let Normal down with only
seven hits. "Ma" Gauer did her best
at umpiring, assisted by a young chap
from the beach school.
Normal— AB. R. H. E.

Coombs : 5 11
Blanchard 5 1

McJohnson ^» ....̂ . 5 10
Gordon 5 1 .0.^^^ 2
Kulzer 3 '>"0 '•^'o'^' \2
Neher 4 2 10
Hixson 4 1 1

Brown
^ 4 12 1

L. Smith 4 1 1
Bryant 1

Totals ..:...;... 36 5 7 8
Long Beach— AB. R H. E.

Ward ::..., 5 10
Andrews ...::.™...„ 5 1 3
Mtlrphy ..^..::... ..T^:^^ '5 1 l
Miller 4 1 1 1

Schall 4 13 1

Raymond ,.. 4 13
Fulton 4 10
Tucker 4 12 1

Buckley 4 1 i

Tota.ls 39 7 10 9

BLACK TRUNKED BEING

VICTORIOyS IN MEET

CLINE-CLINE CO. PUT _
UP PRIZES Foi^ MEET

• ^-

Tournament To Be Held on New
Courts Soon—Sporting Company

Offers Splendid Prizes

Normal Representative at A. A. U.
Championship Meet Pulls Down

Third in Two-Mile Race

Wallie Coombs advocates prepared-
ness for every occupation. Last >veek,
"while engaged in manual labor, he tem-
porarily lost the use of his hands. This I

accident kept him out of the game last
Wednesday.

"Prej^are your hands by rubbing
them together continually for hours at
a time," said Wallie. "Then, when
you work, the friction will produce
fewer bad results."

LOST—Short gold hatpin with small
perfectly round gold top having a rough
surface, on Friday, April' 14, during
the assembly hour. Return it to Hazel
Halstead or the Outlook desk, room
107 M. H.

At beginning of vacation a younfe
gentleman representing Normal en-
tered the two-mile grind for the A. A.
IT. championship at Bovard field, which
was held Saturday, April in.

He had not run a race this season
and was handicapped by having to com-
pete with the best of college and high
school runners.
Fourteen fellows participated in tjie

race. During the first four laps, the
representative from Normal, who wore
black trunks and was unknown to the
spectators, was lagging behind toward
the end. In the sixth lap he passed
ten runners and obtained third place.
His reward was a beautiful medal. The
man who followed him was about two
hundred yards behind.
Dana Keeth was the man from Nor-

mal.

Tennis at the N^Gi^mal has passed
from the future to the present tense.
Everybody is excited, about It. Every-
body is enthusiastic.

*

One of the good things to come Is
the set of prizes which Cline & Cline
have hung up on the Christmas tree,
labeled thusly: A pair of high grade
rapquets for the best team in men's
doubles; a cup for the best player In
men's singles, and a cup for the best
player in ladies' singles.

Cline & Cline have Santa Claus
backed off the boards, but the A. S, B.
O. run them a clo3^e second in offer-
ing a high grade racquet for the best
team In ladies' doubles.
Mr. Edwin Saddler will conduct the

tournament In order to determine the
prize winn^s. The tournament will
begin next Monday.
But that's not all. B. H. Dyas Co.

will send out some of the best players
in the city^to demonstrate the game
as it. shoul^,.b€ played.

NORMAL NINE LOSES
^=~

, ^MANJIAL ARTS GAME

Higk Clotkes

nave """P

(J

ep

They are about as

smart and clever as ^
clothes can be made.
The young fellows

that want the greatest
amount of style value
are coming here for

Langham High—
many of them are
asking for the new
^^Pinchback"" and
one or two button
double breasteff

*""*

models. -
—'." '..'

.

''Known,for Better Values''

—^ -_

.^^
437-443 5ouTH 5prjng 5t.

ilffiO

The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 11 13

~"

Lack of Services of Several Players
Causes Loss of Game — Final

Score Eight to Nothing

Playing without the services of Cap-
tain...Neher, Brown, Coombes and Kul-
zer. the Normal baseball team was de-
feated last Wednesday by tire Manual
Arts siiuad. The finair sc^pre, 8 to 0,
resulted from poor fielding and head-
work on the part of the Normal boyn.
Eddie Gordon. McJohnston and

Squires i)layed stellar ball in the in-
field. Lefty Smith had the Manual
batter.s at his mercy most of the time.
The game was simply played on Nor-
mal's hard-luck day. \.

7 Normal -^ ~AR R H K
Blanchard, 3b ^ ?, ] 1

• Hubiiiowitz, 2b
Squires, c ...., 3 1
Gordon. ssj;_:....:_a,:;^^ 2
McJohnston, lb ..-2 0-1
HTxsbn, If ..*... \
Br.vant . cf r.r.:-«,»^.,--- 2 1 1

W. Smith, rf 2
L. Smith, p.^..^^ 2
Totals 4 2

Manual Arts— . AB R H E
Ifland, If ;^r..\........ 3 10
McAlpin, Hs ......: 3 10
Thomas, rf ^ 5 10
Baker, c .....^ :U 3 110
Bailey, p 3 1 Jt
Roberts, lb „... 3 l i o
Kadow, 2b 3 12
Sherry, 3b „. 2 1 1
Erb. cf 2 10

Totals ; « 7 1

619 South Hill Street
. , Phones: Home A 5642 -^.—

Sunset, Broadway 6003

TEACHERS ATTENTION !

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies. Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and
programs. .

A special exhibit of construction work^ at oufnew store,

^€19. SOUTH HILL STREET
Come and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

1 m
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"^

See BOYNTOnIi r^.-'
-——5- —— about —'-^' -^9

=i:=TdTEACHING _^: ^
Est. 1888 - S

517 Brockman Building E
Opp. Robinsons ^

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =
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WAITING FOR YOU COUPON
with every order

to apply on FREE enlarge-

ment. lOc per roll {all sizes)

OIJARANTEES
the developing of your roll by
experts.

Vest pocket; 2Xx2'4: 2^^x3)4: — 3^
Brownie 2-A 2Kx4X—4^ SyixS'/a;

3%xA%\ 3Xx5K—Sf*. Postcards Sf'
)

I JAMES STUDIO : 443^ So. Spring St. j

i "In California With a Kodak" a booklet containing I
5 Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at =

I the Studio. |
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TO HOLD CONVENTION

FOR SOLUTION^

OF ISSUE

TO DECIDE GOVERNMENT

Representatives to Hold Meeting

Monday for Final Solution of

Student Government
}

The convention to be held Monday,
May 8. offers a practical solution of
the constitutional issue.

Postponement of the decision of a
definite course of action was made in
a student body meeting held March
17, 1916, so that the newly organised
groups might take an active part in
the making of the proposed constitu-
tion.

In the convention each group will
be represented by delegates who are
instructed to vote on the plan of gov-
ernment endorsed by the members of
their group. Upon assembling of the
delegates a vote shall be taken to as-
certain which plan is endorsed by the
majority of the groups. The delegates
shall next select a committee, chosen
from their number^ which committee
shall be instructed to draft a plan of
government such as is endorsed by the
majority of delegates. The committew
shall report a tentative plan' of. gov-
ernment at a second meeting of the
convention to be held Friday. May 12,

during the assembly hour in rooip 106
M. H. At the second meeting of the
constitution convention, the delegates
may either accept the tentative plan
repor-rid by the- committee or recom-
mend such changes in the plan as de-
sired by the majority of the delegates,
which recommendations shall be in-

corporated in the plan of government.
The committee' shall report a final

draft of a form of government at a
'"*th4|j<J- meeting of the convention, which

shall be held at such time as the con-
yention may decide.

After acceptance of the final draft
of the plan of government by the con-
vention, such plan shall be submitted
to the student body for ratification.

OPEN AIl^ PRODUCTION

OF "JULIUS CAESAR"

Stupendous Presentation of Shake-
spearian Tragedy To Be Staged

In Foothill Theater

SOME OF THE TRIALS

r— OF A POOR LIBRARIAN

That the fruits of a higher educa-
tion are frequently of a questionable
nature is shown by the following list

of some of the books called for at the
library:

Jordan's Footlights to Evolution.
Handbook of American Instincts.
The book on English that is used

at Normal (referred to Dr. Howe, ex-

pert on slang).
The Teaching of Tobacco in the

Elementary Grades. - - ,,..,.— -j—^
The Ways of the Eight Footed.

CHILDREN OF SIXTH

- GRADE GIVE PROGRAM

Mr. Raymond Wells, a famous actor,
spoke at the assembly on Monday
morning about the preparation for the
production of "Julius Caesar" at Holly-
wood soon.

In commenting on the undertaking
he said: "The proceeds from the
play are to be used entirely as a bene-
fit for the Actor's Fund of America.
This fund will aid in making a home
for aged actors at Manhattan. New
York.
"Some of the best known actors and

actresses on the stage will poriray me
principal chat*acters. Among them are
Miss Sarah Truax, Mr. William. Far-
num, and Mr! De Wolf Hopper.
"The entire cast will include about

three thousand people. Many of the
high school students of the city will
take' part.

"The large open-air theater which is

being constructed in Hollywood will
have a seating capacity of twenty-five
thousand people.
"The acoustics of the theater are

remarkable. Any one speaking in an
ordinary tone of voiceon the stage can
easily be heard anywhere in the the-
ater.

"Six stages are being constructed.
Each stage will be furnished with a
complete lighting system. Thus the
scenes may be changed from one stage
to another."
Through the kindness of Mr. Wells

fifteen; hundred seats were reserved
for the benefit of Norma) School stu-
dents at 50 cents each.
The tickets were put on sale a-t the

box office Thursday.

MRS. FROST ENTERTAINS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Mrs. Lowell C. Frost entertained the
students and faculty of the Home
Economics department on last Satur-
day, at a reception at her home at
610 Camden Drive. The faculty aqr
sisted in pouring tea for the seventy-
five girls, who were there in gala at-

tire. Mrs. Frost was formerly the
head of the Home Economics depart-
ment.
Miss Hallam is now serving in that

capacity.

MISS OENNIN READS

Miss Grace DenninT-dean of the edu-
cational department at Girls' Colle-
giate School and prominent in literary
work, read an Irish play by Lady
Gregory, which was highly appreciated
by every one at the Wednesday morn-
ing assembly.

GROUP PRESIDENTS MEET

^.A meeting of the group presidents
v^as held Wednesday noon, at which
the proposed plans of government
were discussed.

Informal Program of Music With
Words by Shakespeare Given In

Recital^ Hall on Wednesday

An informal program of music with
words by William Shakespeare ^was
given by the sixth grade class Iii the
recital hall of the Fine Arts building
on last Wednesday morning.

' "Who is Sylvia?" was sung by the
sixth grade. "Who is Shakespeare?"
was answered in talk by Evelyn Rick.
Victrola records of the overture, "Mid-
summer Night's Dream," and the song,
"You Spotted Snakes," were presented
by Miss Chute and Thelma Kenyon.
Other numbers were: "It Was a Lover
and His Lass," by the sixth grade;
"Tell Me Where is Fancy Bred?" a
record; ' "How Should I Your True
Love Know?" by tpe sixth grade;
"Hark. Hark the Lark." a Victor rec-

ord, and "O Mistress Mine," by Miss
Wright. V

FOR LESS EATS BLAME
HIGH COST OF LIVING

Somebody said that the pieces of
cake at thie cafeteria were not what
they used to be. Is It any wonder
when you think of the increased high
cost of living?
Consider the difference in the prices

and you will understand the close fig-

uring which must be done in order to
satisfy the patrons of the cafeteria
AH groceries cost at least 20 per cent
more now than they did last Septem*
ber. Since this time last" year the
increase is even greater. For $8 it is

possible to buy only 100 pounds of
sugar, when before it cost but $5.50.
Navy beans have gone up from 5*4
cents to 9 cents, and everything else
In proportion.

All leaders are first criticized, so
don't worry if you are talked about.

KAP AND BELLS CLUB

TO STAGE NEW

PLAY SOON

MISS COGSWELL DIRECTOR

Comedsr Scenes from ^oted

Shakespearean Plays to Be

Presented by Members "

Rehearsals will begin at once for
the next Kap and Bell Clufb play. Miss
Cogswell will select the "cast from all
members, except those who take parf
in the Greek drama.
The club will follow the lead of all

local dramatic clubs, and produce some
comedy scenes from "The Taming of
the Shrew" and "As You Like It."
These Shakespearian comedies are
laugh producers of the highest order.
The drama of Shakespeare is de-

serving of aq the glory that any club
can give it. The Normal School play-
ers promise to do their part in cele-
brating this three hundredth anniver-
sary of the death of the Immortal
Bard of Avon.
Some of the club members who will

be cast for these plays are: Miss
Dawson, Miss Gaynor. Miss Henshaw,
Miss Donovan. Miss Koenig. Miss
Bean, Miss Finney, and Miss Larkin,
Mr. Gauer. Mr. Bates, Mr. Coombs,
Mr. Grindley, Mr. Nelson, a^d Mr.

' Lindesmith. .

_\ l_?_'y«if'''*^
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ATTENTION! CANDIDATES, FOR
GRADUATION

Any member of Senior A, General
or Special, who had at the close of
last term incomplete or unsatisfactory
work which has not been included in
this term's program, should confer
with secretary of the faculty, in order
to avoid unpleasant discoveries when
it is too late to correct errors.
The secretary of the faculty desires

to see at an early date anyone who is

doubtful as to the correctness-of- his
records as to whether he Is meeting
fully the requirements of his course.

Blotters—and more blotters! Call
at the Outlook room, for Wilkinson,
the penman, has left 1000 blotters for
free distribution. -

SORROWFUL SOBS IN 107

SOBS -SOBS
Wailing mobs besiege 107 hoiirlyr

begging for just one more Exponent
ticket: But no—the heartless staff
turns them down in cold blood.
"Thumbs down—thumbs down." they
cry. "No more tickets. No more
meal tickets for your Intellectual life.

We are adamant!"
Without compunction the staff's

trusty strong man turns them away
with ont even a suggestion that later
on they may get a ticket. '

SOBS SOBS — V

Bible classes have been organized
and are now well started. Mr. Ma-
clirda speaks on "The Social Teach-
ings of Jesus" on Monday; Miss Chris-
tenson on "Personal Evangelism" on
Tuesday, and Miss Collier will speak
on "Study in the New Testament" on
Thursday. All are invited to attend.
The girls report a delightful house

party at Hermosa Beach over the
week-end of April 28, for the old and
new cabinet members. There were
twelve present and they all claim to
have had a "corking" good time.
The oflftcers of the Y. W. C. A. for

this term are: Lillian Yarnell, pres-
dent; Amy Resler. vice-president;
Mary Carlton, secretary; Maud Bar-
land, treasurer. The cabinet ofliljcers

are:, Francis Nofzlger. meetings
chairman; Lillian Puckett, social
chairman; Gladys Walker, social serv-
ice; Gladysv Pye. rooms committee;
Mildred Travis, Bible class chairman;
Edith Scharch, Association news com-
mittee; Margaret MacPherson. finance
chairman. •

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
At the Senior A assembly

next week. May 10. Mr. J. H.
Francis, superintendent of the
Los Angeles city schools, will

iddress the class. ..,...»*-

Please be prompt.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

STORY TELLERS' CLUB

PLANS JOLUFICATION

Experienced Story Tellers To Be Here
-T^Mecting Changed From Thurs-

day to Monday

GRAND OPENING OF

TENNIS COURTS

CELEBRATED
^ f '1

SUCCESS TO THE DYAS CO.

Bundy, McLaughlin, Warren and

McCormick Here—Exhibition

Matches to Be Played

The regular meeting of the Story.
Tellers Club has been changed- to
Monday instead of Thursday. The
next meeting will be held on Mondavv
May 8. Stories will be told by Martha
Dewell, Olga Nofziger, Miss Purdum,
and Miss Keppie.
At this meeting the club *^vill dis-

cuss and plan a large rally, to be
held in two weeks. Each member will
dress to represent a character in a
faii^y story. A'^parade will be given
at the sixth hour, and at the" ninth
hour a very informal and interesting
jollification will be held in the Tower
Room. Several outside experienced
story-tellers will entertain the club.
Prizes will be given to the best in-
dividual impersonation and to the best
group representation of characters in
the old familiar fairy tales.

All old members and those wishing
to join the club now are invited to
join 1ft the fun. ,

SENIOR C'S ENJOY

AFFAIR AT BEVERLY
r '

the stunt of the day at the Senior
C frolic, held at Mrs. Hunnewell's
home in Beverly Hills on last Satur-
day, was a Cakewalk '^by Miss Dunn
and Mrs. Hunnewell. The girls spent
the morning at' the Beverly Hills
"Model School," making good use of
the swings and teeters.
One of the events of the day was n

suitcase race. Miss Dunn refused to
participate in the race and gave the
Cakewalk exhibition instead.
Every one of the fifty girls who were

present declares she had the best time
ever.-, - —

World famous players competed in
the formal opening of the Normal ten-
nis courts yesterday afternoon.

' Such well-known champions as Mr.
Bundy, Mr. McLaughlin, Mr. Warren,
Mr. McCormick, Miss Jeffe Grieve
and Miss Tennant were secured
through the agency of Mr. Donley of
,,Dyas Co. to present tennis to the stu-
dents as it should be played. War-
ren and McCormick, who hold state
doubles and intercollegiate champion-
ships, played against McLaughlin and
Bujidy. former national champions at
doubles.

In the singles matches. Miss Jeffe
Grieve played against Miss Tennant

v

of San Francisco, and Warren against
McMormick.
The matches begart at 3 o'clock and

were witnessed by a large "crowd of
students, many of whom were hang-
ing perilously out of the Training
School windows.

Mr. Baber has severed his connec<
tion with the Normal School. During
the past week iiis classes have been
conducted by other memt>ers of tli«
department. A regular instructor will
be secured to take his place next
week.

STUDENTS REQUIRED

TO HU OUT BLANKS

MISS PORTER SECURES —
,

GRADUATES POSITIONS

Through the agency of Miss Porter
a number of Normal graduates have
obtained positions and will be located
for the coming year as follows: Alma
K. Hoskins was elected in March.
1916, to the Cucamonga district in
San Bernardino county; Irma Knect
went to the Colton district; Clara
Young has a school at Agua Dulce,
near Acton, Los Angeles county;
Olive Lake is located in the Paradise
Valley district. Las Vegas, Nevada;
Frelda Maas is In Brooklyn, Wash-
Ingtofi:

'"

General Professional Students Are Re-

quested by Mr. Shepardson to

Fill Pre-Assignment Blanks

The Girl's Glee Club, which will
sing for the Womaij's Club of Santa
Monica on May 12, will frolic that
night at a house-party at the home
of Maud Ellis.

Dr. Lee, who has lived in India for
several years, .gave the Geography
C|ub an interesting talk about that
country on last Wednesday. \

The meetings have been changed to
the first and third Wednesdays of
each month on account of Senior A
assemblies.

\

Plans are being considered by the
Council of beautifying the lunch courts
In the near future. The scheme is be-
ing financed by the money received
from lost articles returned to their
owners. In thd meantime plans are
being drawn by Mr. Older.

Every student In the General Pro-
fessional School in Junior B, Junior A,
Senior C, and Senior B sections should
get from your faculty advisors today
(Friday, May 5), or at the latest next
Monday, a Pre-assignment Teaching
Blank and fill out the same, whether
you wish an assignment or not. Read
the blank carefully and follow the di-
rections.

Every student in a special school
other than in kindergarten, who
wishes an assignment for general pro-
fessional teaching ynext Fall term,
should get your Pre-assignment Blank
from the head of your special school.
Follow directions oh the blank. -.

—

EVERETT SHEPARDSON. _
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

There is an opportunity for a stu-
dent to earn board and room in re-
turn for coaching in higher mathe-
matics.
For further particulars, see Miss

Matthewson. —

Welcome. aU ye Juniors, to the Y.
W. C. A.! And Seniors, too! On
Wednesday, May 3, the club will en-
tertain in its rooms over the gym-
nasium at a jolly-up. There are to
be stunts, music and eats. All are
welcome. Do not miss It!

COUNCIL REDUCED IN

NUMBER FOR EFFICIENCY

The Council, with the advice of the
faculty, has decided that since its num-
ber has beenycut down -that it will be
nK>re democratic if the departments of
work taken care of by the Council dar-
ing the previous term be divider)

^jimong the. different groups. This mat-
ter was discussed in group meetings
today.

\ \
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— How many times do you make a
dress exactly like the pattern? Not

:—inany, and if you do you probably
J iflnd that yttii can not Aw^ar it. F^irst,

^.the pattern has to be altered to suit

j^ your peculiar needs. If it is a busi-

'V Hess suit you are working on, all that

, is unpractical is eliminated, but every
essential itiem is looked after. The
suit is of such a cut that it can be
worn a long time. The whole is of
material tljat will stand much wear.

^ Even when it is several seasons
.old you are not ashamed of your suit—because It is suitable.

_^ "^o ^t' is with our student govern-
^ ment problems. This morning in the

group meeting a pattern was voted
•on, ^hich one we will not know until
next Friday. The plan must be made
to eonform to our group organiza-
tion. "^

.

Ererything that will make the gov-
ernment workable must be consid-
ered. Everything that will tejid to
unwieldiness must needs be left out.
Those details which will make the
government more efficient, more wear-
able, are to be sought after. The
students are the fabric, the durability
of which Is determined by the amount

,
qt sincere co-opetation and real spirit

'they display.

Every member of this Los Angeles
"State Normal School student body
has a right to say what shall go into
the constitution and should dp so
Tby presenting his ideas relevant to
the subject, to his group, or to the
student body at large, through the
jnedium of the Outlook.

•^i>.-

\

'• Nbw that the tennis courts are com-
j)leted and ready for use by students

and teachers they should be crowded
every period of the day. Yet only a

very few people have signed up.

A great deal more could be said
feibout the benefits of tennis playing
than we have room for, but we will,
present one point for your considefd-
tlon. Every one. and espeolally if

In ai sedentary occupation, needs a
certain amount of exercise. The great-
est physical exertion many of our stu-

dents know is running for the car

—

and that is nothing to boast of.

Tennis is healthful and pleasurable.
It Costs only 50 Cfents fpr the privi-

lege of playing on our courts. You
can rent a racquet If y\\i find it im-
possible to buy one. Most of us can
spare at least one period a week, and
we will benefit ourselves' and use the
courts at oner and the same time.

If you do not know the game, sign

up with some one who does. *

WHAT IS EDUCATION?

E. C. Moore, Ginn & Co., 1915

This book embodies, «*as the author

states, "a somewhat closely relate4

series of essays on the philosophy of

education." The general viewpoint Is

perhaps best stated in the title of the

fourth chapter, "Education as World
Building," It is here pointed out that
educaticMi consists in the organization
of experience by virtue of which one
is able to transform his crude Sensory
experiences into meaningful concepts,
and his instinctive motor tendencies
Into skilled habits. Hence verbal
memorization can never be considered
as a substitute for actual sensory ex-
perience. Language is significant only
as It symbolizes such experience.
Knowledge geeting is to be considered
not as a process of copying but of
constructing. Throughout the book
the Idea that learning involves, pur-
poseful activity on the part of the
learner is constantly emphasized.

In the first chapter, which bears
the title of the book, three conceptions
of education are analyzed. Education
as knowledge getting is first consid-
ered. It is pointed out that knowledge
as an objective reality does not exist.
Knowledge is real only insofar as it

represents one's reaction upon his ex-
perience, and subject matter is trans-
lated into knowledge only when it sat-
isfies some real need on the part of
the Individual. Consequently any con-
ception of education which regards
knowledge as something to be intro-
duced into the passive mind of the
cliild is decidedly faulty.

Education as mental discipline Is

next discussed, the author's judgment
being that modern experimental psy-
cology has exploded the theory that
any special subject has general train-
ing value. He further suggests that
practical experience should have re-

vealed this fact, quite apart from psy-
chological investigation. The musician
does not expect that practice upon the
violin will add to his skill as a piano
player, nor does the all-round athlete
depend upon practice In one special
event to secure his general profic-

iency. In denying the validity of the
notion of general training, however,
the author notes that this does not
imply the impossibility of transfer of
training with regard to closely related
types of subject matter, or where the
emphasis is placed upon method rather
than content.

Lastly, education Is considered as
mental growth or "world building."
During the child's early life this
growthvpust be constantly supervised
by parent and teacher, but as de-
velopmc^nt continues, the need for this
oversight should become progressive-
ly less. Ultimately the need for such
guidance will disappear and the Indi-

vidual will be able to take an inde-
pendent place in society. Here as
elsewhere the p[irrposeful activity 6f
the child as the only real condition
of learning is insisted upon.
The remainder of the book is de-

voted mainly tp the amplification of
the topics noted above. While no new
philosophy of education is developed,
the author noting his profound In-

debtedness to Socrates and Plato, the
book embodies, an extremely valuable

and suggestive presentation of those
principles of education which must al-

ways be regarded as fundamental. It

is a work worthy of very careful and
thoughtful reading.

^.o M. U DARSIE.

TENNIS

We now are hearing about the spring
that makes each one so happy, includ-
ing every Normal lass and every Nor-
mal chappie. We're trying hard to
exercise that sense of extra pepper
that comes to all this time of year and
makes each one a stepper. We have a
chance in Normal Schpol to work that
lively feeling, for to our brand new
tennis courts each person can go steal-
ing. With tennis racquets, balls, pre-
pared to get right out and slash it

across this slick paved tennis court
we all will quickly dash it. But in
our overflowing joy in having this
great pleasure, we'll not forget to feel
our thanks—and, may it last forever.

,1.. JUNE HULL.

"Observe the child and he will show
you "What to do."—Pope.

Woe to the teacher who does not
learn more from his children than he
can ever hope to teach.—G. Stanley
Hall.

Past—Washington was first In
peace, first in war, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen.

Present—Bryan is first in peace,
Roosevelt first in war, and Wilson first

in the hearts of his countrymen.

Strange—that which Is curious tie-

cause one is unfamiliar with It, as,

"Truth is stranger than fiction."

Come to think about it—if you want
to have an air of wealth nowadays,
wear real cowhide shoes and an odor
of gasoline. .-.',..—

Preparedness! How we love thee-
we who hav^ tried to teach extempor-
aneously.

There is a difference between being
popular and having many friends.

When somebody is always treating
you mean tjt^ier^'s something the mat-
ter with^you.

^ -*•'—.:.•"%- '
'—

First Ad Student: "If you were a
merchant or prominent business man,
would you offer a prize for a clever
advertisement?"
^-Second Ad Student: "No; but Sil-

verwood."

Vice» may be counted, but new vir-

tues are to be found every day.

VALUE OF MUSIC IN EDUCAtlON

'I""
—- — —

^
g j|p<„ Suianne Gough m
r ""^

~

It has been said that the people of
America spend annually for music
$600,000,000, an amount greater than
the combined appropriations for the
army, navy, and postal services.
Immediately we practical people

ask. What afe the returns?
''"''"'

The ultimate result is in a visionary
state. There are evinced, however,
immediate and tangible results that
assure us that such a stupendous ex-^
penditure of money is not in vain.
^t all times in the progress of the

people, music has been a great edu-
cational factor. As far back as 500
B. C. we hew of -the greater teacher-
Confucius ij5J)(i?king^i;siuslc„ "Music, sac-
red tongue of G^bd, I hear .thee calling,
and I come." •';,

In the study of fhe'Tilflfory of edu-
cation we find the early Greeks based
their system of education largely uponT
music—the term being used in Its
broad sense—Musa. Plato said, "They
make rhythm and harmony familiar to
the souls of boys, that they may grow
more gentle, and graceful, and har-
monious, and so be of service both in
words and deeds; for the whole life

of man stands in need of grace and-
harmony."

In all religious movements music
has expressed the Ideals of the peo-_
pie. The music of the Hebrews ex-
pressed their religious education. Dur-
ing the Reformation Martin Luther
went so far as to say, "A schoolmas-
ter who cannot sing and teach others
to sing is of no account."
Among the European nations of to-

day many hold music of educational
value to the extent that the teachers
are examined in music. Those who
fail in these examinations are not a)
lowed to mar the educatioi\,, gf .thi

children. ' ™.-

Since 1838, when music was intro-
duced into the schools of Boston,
Mass., by Dr. Lowell Mason, It has
gained ground. There are schools
now in which music is not considered"
a special subject, a passing whim, a-
friU, but an absolute necessity. Mu-
sic has forged ahead until now in
many places it is ^"DlT^ equal footing
with the so-called fundamentals.
Few there are who now dispute the

educational value of music. It is ob-
vious that to become a sight-singer
intense concentration and quick, accu-
rate thinking is demanded in order to
think three things, almost simultan-
eously—for instance, note value, pitch,

(Continued on Page 3)
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buy your tennis supplies,

crises, etc., from the

A. SB. O.-^
At The Book Exchange

^t^"

You can save 10 per cent, and at the same time
provide funds tor prizes to be awarded at future

tournaments. '

<
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Mille/s Jheater

WILLIAM FOX OFFERS

The Eternal Sapho
J ADDED ATTRACTION: "Mutt and~Jeff''~in the MesT Kitchen

-/r> ^^ .

Illlllllll 731 SOUTH HILL sr.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll:

One week, starting Monday i
May 8th I

Alhambra
Miller's Hill St. Theater

I
"BLUE BLOOD AND RED"|

= R. A. Walsh's ^eat Western Comedy Drama. A laugh from =
= start to finish. FeatuHng George Walsh, Doris Pawn, Alkali Ike E
5 and other fun makers. .., E

5 Added Attraction: Latest war views and a Krazy Kat Cartoon Comedy E

;<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

professional CQ^ards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

'
V

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
l/os Angeles Cor. Senano St.

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. ' Los Angeles

SENIOR CLASS PUY
TO BE STAGED

==— INJUNE—
MISS THOMAS CONDUCTING

Miss Elva Nelson and Galen

Pearson in Leading RoK

Play Outlook Is Good

office Phones: Home 599540. \Vils.5448
Res. Phones : Home 56338, HoUy 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.-Main7675. Home 60789

Dr. J. WeH)y Cline
^.^.physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,and by appointtfient

Office 4354 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wil.-»liire 6089

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., Ifis Angeles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

Home Phone F 4567

CJlitcIiell TJhoto^raplicr

"^~ Any sue. Stylii or Finish
-

t

619 S. Broadway Los Angeles

Mrs. t)e Meritte-Dunlea

R I A N O
PUPIL OF

7:^ 8CHARWENKA
'

OBADUATK OK THR BKRLIN (;ONSK.RVATORY

Piipili Fitted tor Soluists or Teachers

Studio, We<1nesd*yi: -^—'— Residence Studio:

330 BI.ANCHAKD HALL 726 N. MARIPOSA AVE.

Phone lOOn Phono 59V75S

>
At Room 107

^^—Millspaugh Hall •

- TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217^ So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

"Iphlgenia in Tauris," the Senior
class play which will be staged in

June under the direction of Miss
Thomas, is promising to display real

talent and dramatic genius. Miss
Thomas is exerting every effort to

bring spirit and enthusiasm into the
dramatic work and deserves praise for

her tireless efforts. Miss Elva Nelson,

representing Iphigenia, the
,
leading

character, has developed wonderful in-

sight into the translation of her lines

and by her forceful manner Is proving
a wonderful inspiration to the other
players. Orestis, the leading male
character of the cast, is ably repre-
sented by Mr. Galen Pearson, who is
well fitted for the work. Paul Schmitt
has the part of King Taos, Vier Rob-
inson the part of Pylades, Murl Maud-
lin that of the herdsman. Hugh Par-
ker Is the messenger. Alice Weldon
plays Atfiena.
The chorus, which is led by Marie

Peralta, consists of the following girls:
Ethel Ashton, Beulah Bartlett, Julia
Bergland, Marguerite Brooks, Eliza-
beth Byrket, Edna Cattell, Nellie Crap-
per, Olga Ewing, Bernice Fairbanks,
Ruth Gates, Wynona Hamilton, Clara
Herman, Irma Hershey, Myrtle Hyde,
Ruth Laswell, Mary Ledbetter, Kath-
ryn Mason, Augusta McGilliard, Beat-
rice Newman, Olga Nofzeiger, Flor-
ence Palmerton, Olive Sabin, Cather-
ine Soraers, Irene Swartout, Rose E.
Wilson, Minnie Kelley, Dorothy Mer-
rltt, Callye Sparks.

Understudies for the chief part's are
Lucile Nelson as Iphigenia, Charles
Wells as Orestes, Rola Alfred as
Pylades, and Callie ReecJ as leader of
chorus. .^

The play, "Iphigenia in Tauris," Is

a Greek tragedy written by Euripides.
It brings i^l the fall of Troy and, somte
of the ancient Hellenic history. The
play was first performed between the
years 414 and 412 B. C.

-^

STUDENTS SIZZLE

WHILE BEING

PHOTOGRAPHED
* # «

By a Student

* * *
The day was
Sizzling hot.

But we all

Were perfectly ^^
^

Willing to siz- ^ '"

—

Zle forever. I

For Vanity's

Sake—and

Mr. Macurda's,

Who told us all,

Each and every one,

We were the

HANDSOMEST GIRLS
He saw that day.

This pretty speech,

He explaini^d,

Grew more valuable

Like stocks and
Bonds and
other gilt-

^ Edged se-

curities. The
Only interest
We col-

Lect is

A lasting

Interest in

Mr. Macurda.
Out on the
Bleachers,
Dignified (?)

-

Senior A's —'—-—

-

,»»

Indulged In the
QUEEREST expletives—
Expletivjeii, that would
QUEER them forever
If any Trustees
Lingered in the vicinity.

Expressions
Such as these,
And even worse
(But they are
Censored—just
Use your im- ' . , - _ ..

Agination and
The tale's told)

"What d'ye mean?"
"Quit bouncing ''"7'^

You, down there,"
"Another ounce of
Flesh on this
Bouncing board
Will dump us
All and
Smash our noses
Flat!"
And ad infinU

Turn (this is -

Latin for ;- "^^

—

Perpetual
Motion or some-
Thing or other.)
And one girl

—

~^

(Mr. Macurda's
Compliment
Had a
Disastrous ef-

Fect on this

One girl) looked .

Pale and
Rather wan, ^-^ -i-

• ^^i_
And all at once, - _^
Without a warn-
Ing rattle.

She struck ^—: . _
Forward and "^ '.

Nearly landed :,

On her face, birt-

Some kind arm
Held her up and
Carried her to -^
Water— —

y

.. . ; ».- *>^

But she came to
,

And came back,
And propped
Herself on somebody***^"- '^

Obliging knees

—

Nothing short
Of actual demise ^
Could keep her
Out of that
Wonderful
Picture after
What Mr. Macurda
Said.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, (JAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredfted school,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested arc Invited to call, or to communicate
with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President

THEATRES i
MILLER'S k. ••

The beautiful- film sLir. Virginia
Pearson, is very pleasing ih the fea-
ture play, "Blazing Love," which is
running this Week at Miller's. The car-
toon of "Mutt and Jeff in' the Trendi-
es," by Bud^Elsher, brings down the
house.
Next week is another 'Theda Bara

week, when that well-known actress
and film favorite will be seen in "The
Eternal Sapho."

-*AtHA1VIBRA

•'^-, Crane Wilbur, at the Alhambra in
"The Love Xiar," is proving a huge
success.* Wilbur takes the part of a
young man ' who tells so many love
lies tliat he finally believes his own
stot^iesi .The complications and pe-
culiar situations which result are, to
say the least, very, dramatic and sen-
sational. , ,

N«xt week, beginning Monday, May
8, the feature play will be "Blue Blood
and Red/' with an all-star cast headea
by George Wale^l;).j^nd Doris Pawn. As
added attractions there are two car-
toon comedies, "Krazy Kat ^.nd Her
New Easter Bonnet" and "When Two
Feet Ache as One," also war films en-
titled, "On the Firing Line with
Tommy Atkins."

SOCIAL SERVICE CLASS

CONTINUES MEETINGS

Mr. Macurda Gives Valuable Lectures

on Teachings of Christ—All In-

terested Are Welcome

Mr. Macurda's social service class
continues to meet every Monday noon,
and Interest is rapidly growing in the
line of work which he is endeavoring
to carry out. Mr. Macurda is giving
these lectures at the request of the
Y. W. C. A. This kind of social study
has been introduced by Dr. I. W, Jenks
of Cornell University. It consists of
the teachings of Christ as applied to
present-day issues and problems.
Fr€e from all creeds, Mr. Macurda

is presenting in a clear, straightfor-
ward manner the teachings of the
Master, showing how they are applic-
able to present-day issues. In short,
he is giving a view of Christianity
with its working clothes on, showing
its relation in business, in society, and
in politics, and proving that social

service is essential if religion is to
be of any real probity and value.

All interested In this line of study
are invited to attend the lectures.

Probing Pedagogue: V'What animal
is satisfied with the least amount of

nourishment?"
Phoolish Pupil: "The moth! It

eats nothing but holes."
—

V (Continued from Page 2)

syllable. In part-work dependence
and self-control are encouraged. Deep
breathing is necessary to the correct
production of tone, and so health is

promoted.
In that newer branch of public

school music—instrumental ensemble
music—co-operation is essential.
While observing the orchestras, espe-
cially juvenile orchestras, at practice,
it seems as if surely a wonderful ma-
gician is at work molding the intense
individualism of the members into a
beautiful whole. Each must do his
best, for truth, as in all phases of
music, holds sway.

In the artistic chorus singing of
lovely folk-songs and art songs, poise
is needed, the imagination Is awaken-
ed and the higher emotions developed.
There is a subtle force at work creat-
ing a sympathy and co-operation be-
TtW6en the singers. These make for
brotherhood and so for democracy and
amalgamation in this country of ours
—the "melting pot."

moulb likr to t|attr rurrg

)jr0B|irait!e ^raftuat? rail

u^iin It for XhtviA anb aug-
Q^Bttotta rrgarl^itiQ matum^,
rntrrtainntFtttB, ^larttrB or
any artiuity tl|at mag br in

tlyr ^ilannin^

—

—JL\\t iiutg of tl|iB Burrau ia

Btxxntt anft tta atft ia frr^lg

rom|Jl!mrntarB.

*.u.„ -"2nd Floor

—" 'Proofs ' that 'Normal

Outlook* advertifdng pays"

are coming in. •*—~.~Thank you.

LaxAnMcImm

» Patronize Normal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1390 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat {Market

Cor. Helitrope Ddve and Melrose Ave. -

Dealers in Staple & Fancy Grweries & Meats
Hay, GrcUn, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline - >

4328 Meiros*- -> »%. Lo$ Angeles, Cal.
—

Patronize Normal advertisers.
't-

C" Home 60347
Main 1703

•"Mm*

New Method^
I AiiMnni# I

LAUNDRY
401-11 East Sixth Street ^

All local or resident people and
Students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.
—^ Four Calls t Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

Los Angeles Creamery Company
n

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast

.^i.

) 1

L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

'*
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whites, Ivories, Grays

y (s p-
:^ .

,„»«•»«:

l(S^ 11

^ // i
$A50

-^ ^ /s •f
1 \. SB //—

^

/;• 1i^HT
"^

and up

sT"^ \^ \ /\ W \

v6^ *—^fy<'»-»t»«

.<5P
.6P1

A^^;^̂^
SPORTING SECTION

"i:. ::/.-/

We are now showing some surprising

values in white boots at $4.50 to $6.00.
,- The Ivory and Gray Kid at 6.00 and $7.

-7— Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

STUDENTS ROUNDING

INTO SHAPE FOR

TOURNAMENT

CLINE-CLINE CO. TROPHIES

First . Student Contest on New
Courts to Be Held the First

of Next Week

Artists' Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

. Stationery, Pictures,
^ Framing

.: 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager

Phone - . F1523

531 MASON BUILDING^ Los Angeles

' Patronize Normal advertisers.

_ Normal School Pharmacy
f ^'*R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Mslrose Avj^nua, Comer Htiltrope Drive

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

**ART MATERIALS" -

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAU^

"Try One of Our J^atted Mlks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
_

I
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

' Student tennis .tournaments to de-
termine who sh£^ll receive the trophies
offered by Cline & Cline Co. and the
A.^'fe. 3. O. will be. held after school
during the first part of next week, un-
der the management of Mr. Sadler
To the best team in men's doubles

a pair of high-grade racquets .will be
given. The best player in men's sin-

gles and the best in ladies' singles
will each receive a cup. A Jiigh-grade
racquet is. offered to the best team in

ladies' doubles.
The prizes will be awarded at the

close of the tournament.

NORMAL SQUAD WILL

GO TO SANTA BARBARA

Manager Skinner Plans Trip for Nor-

mal NIheto Play Against Santa

Barbara Teams ''"'

BLANCHARD RECIPIENT OF
TENNIS APPOINTMENT

Alfred Blanchard has been appointed
official tennis manager by the com-
mittee. He is a walking encyclopedia
of tennis information, which he gives
to any one who asks for it.

He can gtve any points wanted about
signing up, -using the courts, rules of

the game, price of equipment, and so
on.

Two machines bearing fourteen
pieces of humanity will depart next
Friday morning at 10 o'clock for
Santa * Barbara. The busses will be
driven by McJohnston and Squires.
Captain Neher and his baseball

.— .-^Bquad. Manager Skinner, Umpire
Ganer, and Student Body President
Paul Schmitt will be the human
freight.

Manager Skinner early in the sea-
son conceived the idea of a grand trip

for the baseball team. Due to former
relations, San Diego was not consid-
ered. The eyes of Manager Skinner
traveled north and^ alighted upon
Santa Barbara, a little town nestled
among the hills, but which contains
two active institutions—a State Nor-
mal School and a large High School.
A bright thought occurred to him.
He wrote and arrangements were
made. All ths^nks. due to our man-
ager! ^

President Millspaugh graciously
gave hifi consent to all arrangements.
The Normal School tea,m will meet
the Santa Barbara High School on
the afternoon of May 12. Saturday
at 3 p. m. a battle royal will take
place between the two State Normal
teams. Particulars concerning the
line-ups anl other data will be in next
week's "Outlook."

WILL REPEAT PROGRAM

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

Come Toniight at 8 o'Clock and Spend
-Ten Cents to See. This Won-

^ derful Production

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

Did you see the Physical Education
Club program? If not, here is your
last chance. Come tonight at 8 o'clock
and spend 10 cents for a wonderful
production.
The program will be repeated to-

night at the same prices and same
place.

The Physical Education Club is only
six months old, but this entertainment
has proven to the public that they can
expect big things from it in the future.
The receipts of Thursday's perform-

ance amounted to $80, and the club
aims by this second performance to

bring them up to $125. The proceeds
will go entirely toward buying ap-
paratus for the gymnasium building,
the club itself receiving no benefits.

L A. HIGH DEFEATS
—

CHESS-CHECKER CLUB

Robinson Star Player fOP Normal
L. A. High Lands Clear Sweep in

Chess, Gaining All Point*
-/

The Normal Chess and Checker Club
met defeat recently at the hands of
the Los Angeles High School Club by
the score of ly^ to 414. The L. A.
cJi^h" made a clean sweep in chess,
gaining all six points, while Normal
won in checkers Ay^ to I'^/z. Robin-
son proved the star player of the
Normalites by gaining for them three
successive .fijh.eckef games. L_
The results were as follows: —

Checkers
^

L. A.^' Normal

—

Reld Robinson 3

Boyle 1^/2 James 1V6

,..^. „„ Cheia -

Talmage 3 James ...0

Petit 3 Saunders

HESS AND DANA ENGAGE

IN BOXING MATCH

IHess's Lapse of Memory Due to the
Cold Shower—Boost for Hot

Water in Gymnasium

Herman Hesg, captain-elect of the
next football t^mm, has become a
boxer. In other words, Dana Keech
and the above mentioned personage
engaged in a fisticuftTirthe gymnasium
for the heavyweight championship of
the school. Bill Squires refereed and
had his hands fujl to break the long
armed Hess and the battling preacher
in the clinches.

In the first round Keech landed on
his opponent's jaw, knocking out a
molar. The rest of the match was
Hess', who with his long reach out-
pointed Dana.

Afterward, upon entering the cold
shower, Hess suffered a lapse ofmem-
ory which lasted half an hour. This
was from the cold water driving the
blood out of his head.^
Every one boost for hot water in

the showers.

WALKS FINE FOR SKATING
';«^--

Why not hold a moonlight skating
party on our new walks? There is a
perfect mile track around the cam-
pus, where races might be held. All
experienced skaters should enter the
five-mile hurdle race.

LOCAL SCHOOLS DECLINE

Manager Skinner has tried In vain
to schedule baseball games during the
past week. Evidently the local schools
are afraid to face our nine. Such is

the reward of a conqueror! i

The University of Southern Califor-
nia, L. A. Junior College, and many
high schools are In the midst of spring
football practice. Normal may get
into line during June. Capt. Hess is

anxious to get the new men acquainted
with some fundamentals before next
fall arrives.

L. A. HIGH PROBABLE VICTORS

Local high schools are putting up a
big league brand of ball. Lincoln has
suffered a decided slump, allowing U
A. High to grab the lead in the city
league. All dope points to a victory
for Jlhe Hilltoppers this season.

—look for this

name on your

candy box^-

.'^ (

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

.^ Agent for -

"piN-TON
Chocolates

PIN-jrON
—lil^e the word "Sterling" on

silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality unquestioned

_ «fc
vw427 SOUTH

BROADWAY

mHf nmic amit

I The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

TEACHERS ATTENTION

!

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies, Per#y
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and

e'^ programs.

A special exhibit of construction work at our new store,

619 SOUTH HILL STREET
Come and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

C yai c m
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See BOYNTON |
•bout , 2

TEACHING E
Est. 1888 =

517 Brockman Building E
Opp. Robinsons ^

_ A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =
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\iM\mQ FOR YOU COUPON
with every order

to apply on PREE enlarge-

ment 1Oe per roll ( all sizes)

- OUAlkANTEES
the developing of your roll by
experts.

Vest pocket; 2^x2^: 2%x2% — 3^.

Brownie 2-A 2>^x4X—4^ ZYix^Ytx

3Xx4X; 3>^x5M—5jzf. Postcards 5^

i i

I JAMES STUDIO : 445^ So. Spring St. I

I '7n California Wifh a Kodak'* a booklet containing i
= HeTp Bints and Exposure meter for C^lifbrnia. Free at 5
I the Studio. '^ — —=—= |
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SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
SALE IS SUCCESSFUL

"M—m—m, m—m^^fn: ^That is fine

candy. I'm going to get another bag."
Exerybody said it on last Wednesday
a,fternoon when Sigma Alpha Kappas
carried on a candy sale during and
after the eighth hour. ^
The proceeds are to be used In fur-

nishing their room in the Tower.
This afternoon the 9iigma Alpha

Kappa are going on a picnic.

The members wishing to order pins
this term must see Miss Edna Ca36.

How to get rich quick:
"Marry money.
Work 24 hours a day.

Inherit several miUtDns.
How to die young:

Marry money.
Work 24 hours a day.
Inherit several millions.

DEADLY EXTRACT
First Tramp: "Would a pint of

wood alcohol kill a guy. Bill?"

Second Tramp: "Would It? Why
that's the concentrated essence of fifty

woodpiles."
.,-361.

..!^-^i

The college boy was writing home.
"How do you spell financially,'^ he
asked his roommate,

"F-i-n-a-n-c-I-a-l-l-y, and there are two
r's in embarrassed," he added, absent-
mindedly.

The other day a blacksmith was
arguing with a gardener as to which '

was the first trade in the world. The
gardener said it was gardening, and
quoted from Genesis, "Adam was put
into the garden of Eden to till it."

"Ah!" said P?^L who stuck up for
his own trad^, "who made the spades?"

L. A. JR. COLLEGE GAMES OFF

Normal's series of games with L. A.
Junior College has been cancelled. The
college boys were not able to buy
equipment this year. It is well for
them that such a sad condition Qf af-
fairs exists!

)

FOR SALE—Cheap.
California bungalow.
Fine view of ocean and mountains.
Three-minute service on 3 car lines.
Not in the flood district.

Reason for selling, owner going easL
Call Wilshire 5035.

FOR SALE—
Piano, snare drum, camera, flelcT
glasses, wireless instruments, etc.,
everything at a sacrifice.

Call Wilshire 5035 Evenings
or

Park Grocery During the Day^

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
for two or three girls. Private bath
and kitchen. Terms very low. Holly
2567. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.

f
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BASEBALL TEAM INYADES NORTH
TO PLA^S. B. H. S. AND NORMAL

COMMISSION FORM OF

^GOVERNMENTr
DEFEATED

!»«=» -t

MODIFIED FORM ADOPTED

Convention Decides to Adopt
Proposed Modification of

Present Constitution

The commission form of government
was defeated by the groups, the vote
standing seventeen to five in favor of
the proposed modified form of the
present government. In spite of the
great importance of the convention,
some twelve representatives failed to
appear. However, the vote was taken
of those present, each delegate cast-
ing his ballot as directed by his group
last Friday.

Paul Schmitt was elected chairman
of the meeting.
The most important business of the

day was the appointment of a com-
mittee whose chief business it will be
to formulate a tentative constitution,
to be Submitted first to the conven-
tion and then to the entire student*
body for ratification.

A rather heated discussion followed
as to the fairness with which each
form of government was considet^;>'

, Criticism was given the handbill,, "Stu-
dent Body Government: The Question
In a INutshellf*'' The general concen-
sus of opinion of those in favor of the
commission form seems to be that the
disadvantages of the proposed form
should have been presented also. A
suggestion was made that a revised
form of the commission government
be drawn up and submitted to tl^ stu-

dent body for consideration to T)e

voted upon Friday, May 12, 1916. No
action was taken, the previous vote
standing as final. ~ ^—~
The committee appointed is as fol-

lows: Elizabeth Polk, Junior B, chair-
man; Jean Delmarter, Senior A; Rosa-
lind Gates, Senior C; Dana Keech,
Junior A; William Squlfes, Physical
Education.
As can easily be seen, the committee

is truly representative, the members
coming from different groups.
On Wednesday afternoon, the com-

mittee played "sneak." In a big ma-
chine, they visited the local high
schools and the colleges, in order to

get the best points of each and In-

corporate them in the new constitu-

tion.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

MAMMOTH PRODUCTION
^ ' i

Rehearse "Iphlgenia In Tauris" for Dr.

Millspaugh—Largest Production

Ever Attempted In Normal

"Iphlgenia In Tauris," the Senior
class play, was rehearsed yesterday
for Dr. Millspaugh. The play will be
staged about June 16.

This is the most stupendous pro-

duction ever attempted by the school.

Many inquiries have already been re-

ceived from woman's literary and edu-
cational clubs concerning the play.

There will be no change of scenery
during the whole story. The stage
will be remodeled according to Greek
style. The chorus and the dance of

the muses will greatly enhance the
beauty of the play.

Tickets will be on sale In about two
weeks.

BOOK EXCHANGE MOVES

IN MILLSPAUGH HALL

Former FinianciaV' >Room Now Occu-
r

pled by Exchange—Move Made— ior Extension of Business

Now for a bigger and better book
store Instead of merely a book ex-
change! Every one was pleased this
week to see the old book exchange
moved from the library b^^ement -to
room 103 Millspaugh Hall.

Mr. Austin, who brouglit 4his change
about, has been working on the Idea
of making the book exchange of more
value to the students, and, as a con-
sequence had the financial secretary's
office trade rooms with the book ex-

change.
This change makes a book store pos-

sible. At present a supply of paper,
j)enclls. Inks, etc., Is being carried, and
only recently a stock of tennis goods
was added. Through an arrangement
with Cline & Cline Co. the A. S. B. O.

receives the benefit of all profits made
on retail tennis supplies and a ten
per cent discount is being offered all

students and members of the faculty.

This change also consolidates all the
work connected with the School of

Commercial Training and Mr. Austin
will be in a better position to handle
the office of financial secretary.

DR. FERNALD TO AGAIN

RESUME FORMER WORK
•I

It Is expected that Dr. Femald, who
has been absent recently on account
of injuries received In an accident,
win return to school next week. Mrs.
Cook, who has been teaching Dr.
Fernald's psychology classes during
her period of absence, will take Mr.
Baber's classes in Education for the
remainder ..of the term.

^^NJOY EDISON PROGRAM

Mr. Charles H. Blomberg played
several selections on the Edison Dia-
mond Disc Phonograph at the Wednes-
day morning assembly.

Before the program, Mr. Blomberg
guve a brief sketch of the Invention
of the phonograph, and a little of Mr.
Ed Isold's work.

Normal does not belong to any base-

ball league, and as a consequence

games had to be scheduled whenever
it was possible to get open dates with

the other schools. Tlie tearm has met
all comers, and often played its hard-
est games handicapped by the loss of

some of its best players.
Below is a record of the games

played to date:
Normal, 8; Polytechnic J. C, 7.

Normal, 4; Polytechnic H. S., 3.

Normal, 6; Lincoln H. S., 11.

Normal, 10; Carlisle All Stars, 2.

Normal. 14; Hollywood H. S., 6.

Normal, 9; Huntington Park H. S., 0.

Normal, 1 ; Occidental College, 6.

Normal, 17 ; Huntington Park H. S., 1.

Normal, 2; Whittier College, 8.

Normal, 5; Long Beach H. S., 7.

Normal, 11; Polytechnic H. S., 3.

Normal, 0; Manual Arts, 8.

Normal, 23; Lincoln H. S.,
2.~"

Total runs: Normal, 110; Opponents,
G4. Games won. 8; lost, 5.

EXECUTIVE PRESffiENF

APPOINTS COMMFTTEES

Each Committee to Be Composed of
Three Members—To Take Charge

of Various Activities

At a recent executive meeting it

was moved that the presiding officer
of the executive committee appoint
six standing committees, of three
members each, to taJce charge, re-
spectively of the following activities:
Literary activities, publications, girls'

athletics, men's athletics, appropria-
tion and revenue and social activities.

The committees wni\ have such du-
ties and- powers as shall be delegated
by the president of A. S. B. O.
The chairmen of the committees

will form an advisory body and meet
together weekly with the president
and vice-president of A, S. B. O.
These committees will take the place

of any that were previously appointed.
The committee chairmen are: Dana

Keech, appropriation and revenue;
Luclle Martin, social activities; Mr.
Sadler, boy's athletics: Grace Haskell,
girl's athletics: Lee Roy Smith, pub-
lications; Bessie Rouse, literary activ-
ities.

The Appropriation and Revenue
Committee will meet every Tuesday
at the fourth hour in 106 M. H.

V

DR. tnmPAUGH TO

VISIT EASTERN

NORMAI^

WILL LEAVE ON SUNDAY

Executive Committee to Take

Charge of President's Duties

During His Absence

The announcement of .the absence
of Dr. Jesse M. Millspaugh for the
rest of this term was received with
regret from every one.

President Millspaugh has been com-
missioned by the Board of Education
to visit other State Normal Schools In
the east. He will leave on his trip
Sunday morning. " n. "^^ w-
An executive committee, composed

of Mr. Shepardson, chairman; Dr.
Howe and Dr. Waddle will assume Dr.
Millspaugh's duties during his ab-
sence.
With a tin horn to blow about Cali-

fornia, with a fine comb and a mouse-
trap with which to catch ideas, a 11**^

pad to take notes on, a ball of sfrlng
so all can have ar line on him, and a
fine black seal traveling bag ^to con-
tain these and many more such valu-
ables. Dr. Millspaugh is well "pre-
pared" to go east. He received the
trophies when the faculty gave a fare-

well picnic In his hcfnor a-t Griffith

Park, Wednesday afternoon, from 3

o'clock till 6.

The refreshments were furnished by
the Home -Economics department, and
consisted of buns, fried ham, coffee,

ice cream, cake, pickles and potato
salad.

SEVERE COLO CAUSES
ABSENCE FROM CLASS

Mr. Darsle was absent from school
last Tuesday on account of a severe
cold that he obtained over Saturday
and Sunday. On Wednesday Mr. Dar-
sle's voice showed slight improveniept
and as a result the class officers have
been conducting his classes until he
regained his former speaking ability.

NORMAL NINE IEAVESl-

TO PLAY SANTA ~

BARBARA

CONFIDENT jQF VICTORY

Baseball Squad to Play Santa

Barbara Normal and High
School Teanu

Farewells were in vogue this morn-
ing as the baseball team departed for
Santa Barbara. May good luck follow
them all the days of their stay.

This afternoon Captain Neher's co-
horts will give battle to Santa Bar-
bara High School. Saturday at 3 p. m.
the driving Dutchman will lead his
team against the Santa Barbara Nor-
mal School. This game will probably
decide the Normal School champion-
ship of the state.

Manager Skinner, Paul Schmitt, and
Umpire Gauer accompanied the team.
It is hoped that these gentlemen will
do justice to Normal's rooting sec-
tion. ' :^x.

""' ^

Captain Neher feels confident of
winning both games. Lefty Smith and
Crabber Rabinowitz will take car6 of
the hurling. Rabinowitz will be used
in the game this afternoon. Smith in-

tends to be in good shape for Satur-
day's fray.

The catching staff is well taken care
of by Squires and McJohnston. These
huskies promise to make things In-

teresting for all opposing base run-
ners. Buster Brown has developed
into a good first sacker, and this gent
is also noted for his hitting ability.

Santa Barbara students will soon be
aware that Los Angeles has a captain.
Besides caring for second base, the
Dutchman proves to be a second Frank
Chance.
Eddie Gordon is making the trip in

the hopes of fattening his batting aver-
age.

Third base, the difficult corner, is

handled by Al Blanchard. All of the
outfielders. Coombs, Hixson, Kulzer,
and Pine are playing good ball. These
men should gather all stray halls join-
ing their way. ~—^-

—

=- "-^

The team as a whole Is considered
the best ball team ever developed at
this institution. The good wishes of
every student should be with, the boys
on the trip.

Dope concerning the Santa Barbara
tean^a has been hard to find. Normal
is meeting an unknown quality. Turk
Frampton, a former student of this
school, is the Santa Barbara Normal
captain. If every player is as good as
Turk the team vfill have to go some.
The school and team have Dr. Mills-

paugh and Manager Skinner to thank
for this trip. Sunday evening will find
every one home with two clean vio'

tories, It is hoped.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PROGRAM A SUCCESS
Financial Returns from Second Per-

formance Sufficient to Procure
New. Apparatus

Financial returns from the second
performance of the Physical Educa-
tion Club entertainment are more than
enough to pay for apparatus. A com-
mittee is at work deciding what is

most needed.
The regular monthly evening meet-

ing will be held next Tuesday.
The. program committee appointed

by Elizabeth Jones, president, is plan-
ning a dancing party for the near
future.
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L. A. Normal

FROM PREHISTORIC TIMES
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On Coming Across a Picture in the
Hail of Science and Anthropology,

P. C. I. E.

11

•

Office Room 107, M. H.
Office Hours of Editor, 6, 7, 8 Periods
Office Hours of Manager, 3, 6, 7 Periods

Subscription price, 25c per term or
' 75c per year.

QUAUTIES OF A TEACHER

>,* "T^^.-^

^
' To be conscious that you are ignor-

ant is a great step to knowledge.

••--•• :_^ '-•PisraelL

Qjiitorial
w .vv.^C/ ^^''I'he proposed plan has won. LJice

i: -*rue sports we all will turn to and
^>- - support it, especially those of us who

-riad our hearts set on the commission
form. Par from decrying It, we will

^^;«lo our best to support it and will
.'T^ suggest every improvement that comes

r" v; to our mind, in group meetings, stu-

r^' ident assemblies, and through the col-

umns of the Outlook. We will so loaS
down the constitution committee With
good pointers that they will almost

-T-— cry for mercy, but we will have the
satisfaction of knowing that our stu-

dent government is of us, for us, and
most of all, by us.

. In short, the spirit of co-operation
wUI possess us ^nd will save us from

-^destruction by the slow process of
--r-> ennui. " "

Come to think about it—the Book
Exchange ought to be open every hour
of the day now so that we can have
greater use of it _: :

PURE JUNK

He took her to the ice cream stand,
Hia pretty blue-eyed Sal,

,JBut fainted when he saw the sign,

-i "Cream, sixty cents a «aL"

^ Some girls make you feel at home;
"others make you wish you were!

[jove is a dream; marri&ge is an
alarm clock. j^^'* -^~

Gosh, but I've got the Insomnia. I

can't even sleep in chapel.
^ Some of those girls who heatedly
oppose preparedness in the class room
are the first ones In arms in the even-
ing.—Elx.

Do not look for wrong and evil,

You will find them if you do;
As you measure for your neighbor,
He will measure back to you.

Look for goodness, look for gladness,
You will meet them all the while;

If you bring a smiling visage
To the glass, you meet a smile.

—Quoted.

Father: "I want to tell you this,

my son; the secret of success is hard
work."

Son: "If It's a secret, dad, you
shouldn't have told it. Fortunately,
I'm too much of a gsntleman to take
advantage' of information gained in

that way."—Ex.

: , ,

• -'
\

Many' people wondet just what ''Is

expected of a teacher in the way of
personal qualities. The following list,

given by one of the teachers to her
classes. Is taken from the prospectus
of the Albert Teachers' Agency, one
of the most reputable in the United
States:

Initiative, energy, force, ambition,
persistence, decision.

Tact, tolerance, co-operation, cour-
tesy, power to suggest, persuade, con-
trol.

. independence, originality, responsi-
bility, self-possession, poise, control of
nerves.

Honesty, fairness, loyalty^
Cheerfulness, sympathy, hope, vivac-

ity, enthusiasm, humor.
Faith, courage.
Imagination, alertness, resourceful-

ness, memory, judgment.
Power to tell a good story, conver-

sation, personal interview. '

Voice :^—pleasant, clear, smooth, mu-
sical, decisive, modulated, cultivated.

Manners:—Conventional, •• graceful,
quiet, natural, free from peculiarities
or eccentricities.

Smile:—pleasant, cheery, attractive,
natural, genuine.

Handshake:—warm, cordial; not
clammy, listless, uncertain.

Posture:—erect, graceful, never
lounging, dignified.

Dress:—conventional, not showy,
neat.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyii^

I ABNORMAL OUTLOOKS I

CHILDREN OF FOURTH J
- GRADE GIVE PROGRAM

The fifth grade of the Training
School gave a Shakespeanian program
during the Jourth hpurJUist Tuesday,
under the supervision of Miss Davis.
Each room was represented by three
speakers, and the following program
was presented:

Conditions of life before Shakes-
peare.

-- Staging before Shakespeare.
Life of William Shakespeare.
Story and dramatization of "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream."
The language teacheris who helped

to make the program a success are:
Lelah Baxter, Dorothy Edwards, Hazel
L. Jones; ind Murl ^audliti.

The expectancy on the faces of those
who followed Professor Bassett's ac-
tions as he reached "way, way down
deep in his pocket for a sixpence"
proved that there are many who have
managed to prolong the period ot
Juvenescence and are happily just
children grown up.' -^— •->

•-
.': « **•. "f -:

We only hope that Mr. Dooley is not
trying to set an example in economy
for the masculine minority of the stu-
dent body. Even if tooth brushes do
cost a whole quarter, they're more
sanitary and easier to use than mus-
taches.

I

'•**** -^ . ;=^=^^-

A few more weeks and we'll be free
from this school of tum, tee, tum, tum,
tiim.

* * *
We are getting sadly out of practice—there hasn't been a photographer

around since away last Monday.

-t* * «
It seems that a wider distribution

of the sanitary drinking founta'ns to
include the more thickly populated
portions of the city would be a good
investment

« « «
The editor's life _ ^ __ -, ; ... ,

Is a merry life ;
—-"

—

"
'^—

(Huh, don't you ever think it.)

She loses her life _^
In battle and strife,

' -r.^---"^—-::;^

And nobody ever pleases. "

The poor benighted Hindoos, \

He does the best he kin do, /
He's not oppresst '^

With coat or vest.
And for pants, he makes his skin do.

— BASEBALL DOPE^
By Joe Bush

This column Ift placed at the dis-
POBS^l of the Normal students. I wish
to thank those who wrote this week
and asked for my advice concerning
their personal welfare.

Mr. Bush: I play ball on the Nor-
mal baseball team. My leg continues
getting hurt at the knee. How can
I avoid this? ;^ . . „.

. NAT RABINOWiTTZ.
Answer—Buy a wooden leg.

Dear Mr. Bush.: I play left field on
the Normal School baseball squad.
Very often I strike out. What can I

do to remedy this disgraceful act? I

hate to strike out In front, of the girls.

WALLIE COOMBS.
Answer—I am afraid, Mr. Coombs,

that you think too much of the girls,
instead of the little white thing that
comes your way. Try to put your mind
on the ball. If this does not help let
me know.

My Dear rf(9. Bush: WTl'o Is the
best looking man on the Normal ball
team? Thank you.

A LADY FAN.
Answer—Bill Squires, possibly

Bobby Hixson.

MR. AUSTIN GIVES ADVICE

fK-^^
MAY FESTIVAL H^LD

. .y-.- * *..

With Ramona Block and Carroll
Tufts, first attendants, to carry her
train, and Jean Ellis, a Training School
"kiddie," to bear her crown on a silk-
en pillow, and a beautlfuPgreen can-
opy to protect her, Alice Woodruff
made a dignified and beautiful Queen
at the May festival plven by the Kin-
dergartien Dedartpenmt yesterday
afternoon at 3:30. Students and facv
Ulty adjourned to the playground east
of the Training School to witness the
festival, which consisted of songs and
dances.
Other attendants to the Queen wore

Helen Woodruff. Gra<;e Seward. Pern
Cavanaugh and Fay Welsh.

Mr. Austin (while discussing poli-
cies in a bookkeeping class) : "Every
young man should take out a life in-

surance policy before he gets Qiar*
ried."

Probably this advice may be of value
to the men of the school.

OPPORTUNITY ra COACH

There is an opportunity for a young
woman student to coach a young girl
In either fourth or fifth grade subjects,
three or more times a week. Salary
paid. See Miss Matthewson for par-
ticulars.

Mr. Joe Bush: I play first base on
the Normal ball team. Why is it that
the girls do not support the team?

HAROLD BROWN.
Answer—This is a difficult question,

Mr. Brown. I would suggest that you
send written Invitations to all your
friends. Then they surely will accept.

Dear Mr. Bush: Why did all of the
Normal baseball boys visit Venice last
Sunday? I thought thOnb^ill game was
In Los Angeles. .

• S. S.
Answer—So it was. Still Venice had

another attraction.

PARENTAGE A REQUIREMENT

A vacancy in a rural school for a
teacher with two children has been
received by Miss Porter. Anyone who
can fill the requirement is requested
to see Miss Porter Immediately.

In a certain gallery of anthropology
stands a wonderful painting. Impres-
sive not only because It possesses in

a high degree those finer qualities of

lines aind^ color sought for by the artJ''*

ist-critic, but interesting and slgnlfl-

cjEint because of the allegorical mean-
ing that one may read Into It. Despite
the fact that the artist evidently in-

tended simply to represent in an in-

teresting way the manner in whiclr-
human beings, long ages before the
dawn of history, left account of their
deed's, the picture also suggests to the
thoughtful individual a great life-fact,
vitally significant to every one; a fact
which impells the ambition of great
men and with which even the most
lowly are well familiar. Every on«
wants to "make his mark" in the world
and every one Is conscious of the fact
that he has but one chance to do it,

and that he must then pass on to ot^er^
spheres. *"

There, high on the ledge of the dizzy
cliffs, the giant forests of the valley
spreading beneath like a magnificent
carpet, stand two figures; grlm^^
mighty, fearless, awful. One more mu8«
cular, more aggressive In appearance,
holds a rude tool of stone in his hand;
the other with an attitude of trust and

- c^ifidence stands by In silent approval.
Our ancestors of paleolithic ages! -.

There they stand, half turning to in-
spect for a moment, before leaving for-
ever, the rude characters they liave
just Inscribed on the rock tablet of
the cliff.

Here the Imagination must take up
the story. These prehistoric beings,

.

the parents of civilized humanity, have
stopped on their journey, from where
none knows, and whither no one can—
tell; they have Inscribed on the stone
the rude characters of their language
—characters that tell the story of the
simple experiences, emotions, longings,
and grim determination of primeval
man, "and having writ, move on."
Such has ever been the history of

man. Each age, each individual^
has contributed something that became
a part of the common experience and
development of the race; If you please,
each has made his mark, and, though
lost In the labyrinth of human knowl^
edge and usage, each has its special,
importance and its own intrinsic value.
So each of us, whether we choose or

not, must leave indelibly impressed on
the gray tablets of time something of
good or evil that will live on and on
through distant future ages, and hav-
ing writ, pass on. , - R. h. D.

]•

\

ANOTHER SENIOR A '

-—
- COMMITS MATRIMONY

MAYPOLE FESTIVAL TO

/

BE GIVEN THURSDAY
^^ thejcuUnlnatlon of a charming

high school romance. Myrtle Maudlin,
an Bxt senior, eloped with Floyd Gard-
ner to Huntington Park on February
20. The-' news of the marriage was
made known only last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner went to San Diego this
week to make their new home.

P. S.—Sh^ is a sister of Murl Maud-
lin.

DR. FRANCIS CHOSEN
SPEAKER BY SR. A'S.

Dr. Francis, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, was chosen unanimously
at the business meeting which fol-

lowed the Senior A assembly last
Wednesday to preach the baccalau-
reate sermon for the June graduating
class.

Treasurers of special departments
were requested to sse that all dues
due them In their particular domains
were paid by May 20.

W. D. Harkness, a Senior A of the »

Manual Arts department, has caught
the new fever that Is making Its way
around among the students. He has
entered into the holy state of matri-
money.
This is the second ceremony that

has taken place since Easter by stu.-*
Cents of the Normal School. It seems*
that the Senior A's are fond of matri-
mony.

Mrs. Preston will give an Illustrated
talk on "Italy" before the Geography
Club on next Wednesday at 3:10 in
214 M. H. All are invited to attend,
especially students who are not mem-
bers of the club.

MISS TENNANT GIVES
LESSONS IN TENNIS

Miss Tennant, who played and de-
feated Miss Grieves In the exhibition
matches on last Thursday, make a spe-
cialty of teaching tennis to girls. Her
prices for lessons are |2 a lesson or
twelve lessons for |20.

-J -
"'^

Now I sit me down to sleep,
I hope my chum full notes will keep,
And if I snore before I wake,
Pinch my hand for pity's sake.

A woman In Jollet filed suit for di-
vorce, stating that her husbaijid kissed
her two years ago at the depot, took
a drink, jumped on a train and disap-
peared. A case of Osculation—Dissi-
pation—Union Station—Long Vaca-
tion.

Whether it's cold, or whether it's hot.
We must have weather, whether or

not.

There are two kinds of students at
every school: the midnight oil and the
midnight gas.—The Occidental.

I f..
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The Eledion

By C. E. Wells

\

"Aunt Serethney" sat between the

freshly starched curtains which were

tied back so exactly from the low,

many-paned window. The late spring

sun shone warmly and the tender green

leaves on the huge lilac just outside

formed an effective screen, yet hardly

obstrifcted the view down the winding
valley. ' ^m.

"1 say, Melie." cain't ye c'dlne an'
push this jyer cheer a leetle furder
roun'? This is a reel fine day, an' I

know thar's goin' ter be lots uv passin',

so I wanter see 'em. I know yer
churnin', but hit kin wait. These yer
roomatiz hev got me so's I cain't do
nothln' fer myself."
Amelia came in, swiftly turned the

chair, gave a quick shake to the pil-

lows, punched the embers together In

the flreplaifee, and then. witbouT spealc-

ing, again vanished into the kitchen.
It was easy to see that Amelia worked
with her hands, while her sister Sefe-
thney used her tongue. Th€~1atter, ^

used to Amelia's silence, called alter
her:

"Thar; thet's better. I kin see clean
ter Bob Sullenger's, an' they's shorely
house cleanin', frum the way they've
got things a-hangin' out. Yes, an'

they's a buggy a-coming' round Jack
Baker'3 barn, an' hits a-takin' this

fork uv th' road. Yep, hit's shore a
buggy, an' whoever's a-drivin' hit ain't

a-spariuLhis bfiU' faced mare thru them
bad chuckholes any.

"I wonder where he's goin'? Why,
thar's a gal in it, too. Say, Melie,
wuzn't Joe^ Rideout 'lected skule
d'rector last Saturday? Thet's wbut
I thot Pap said." Now I'll jes' warrant
thet's whur they're a-goin', she's plyin'

ifer ter be th' skulemarm. Well, frum
th' looks uv^hem clothes, she -don't

need th' job overly l^ad. I think a gal
whut's arter a job orter be plain in

'er dress an' not all diked out in col-

ors. 'Sides, colors is costly an' don't
wash none too good.
"Wall I swan, ef here don't cOltle a

feller on hossback, an' he's goin' up
Jog's lane, too. He's a youngish fel-

ler-; more'n likely he's frum. tii'

'Cadcmy in Sparta. He'll never git

th' place, fer ef thars one thin' Coon-
den '11 never abide, hit's a skule dude.
Yit he don't look like a regler city

feller, so he may be frum over the
Ridge, er friim Boleye county,

"Say, here comes ole Jerry Tomp-
kins an'^Ws gal Cory, an' there's goin'

inter Joes, too. This shore Is glttin'

excit^'. Wall, she'll never hev a ghost
uv a show fer hit, 'cause her maw's
maw wuz a Knott an' thur's alius bin

bad feelin's atween th' Rideouts an'

th"" Knotts since Ole Gawge knocked
Black Art's teeth out over a gal from
Doniphan. Thet's bin a good fifty year
ago, but I'll bet he'll hoi' hit agin' er

les' th' same.
"^ "No, I hadn't hongry jes' now. so ye
kin jes' go hed an' eat yer snack when
yer ready. 'Sides thar's a waggin'
stuck up in tliet Baker mudhole, an' I

wanter see who's 'tis. 'Pears like

Jack'll hev ter tie on an' snake 'em
out. No 'e won't neither, fer thar they
come, heavin' er right out. Hit's shore
a pullin' team all righty, an' I wish
Pap had 'era; then mebbe I'd git down
ter th' Ferry an' back this spring.

'Spose they'll be goin' to Rldeout's,
too. Wunner ef they're 'plyin'. Thar's
a hefty woman up alongside th' driver,

an' anuther man a-settin' on a box be-

hind. She's got on a plumey hat an' a
big shawl, an' looks some lak Julie

Tynese's darter, but then uv course
hit ain't. No, thet's a trunk th' fel-

ler's a-sittin' on. Mebbe she's done
bin 'lected fer ter be th' marm!
"Lawsy, lawsy, here hit's slap noon

an' all thet crowd over ter Joe's; they'll

all be thar fer dinner, first an' last,

so I calculate Cindy'U be good an'

mad. She'll be needln' help, an' I'd

give anything ef I c'd jes'* gcM But I

cain't git 'round with my roomatiz. so
all I kin do is ter set here\jan' see
who's 'lected fer teacher. Hbw kin
I tell? Why, thet's easy; th' one
what stays longest an' leaves last '11

be th' nixt teacher, er I'm no jedge.**

The Wizard-Old
Baldy

Roy W. James

Y. W. C. A. ENJOYS SPEAKER

When the sun. with his head of blaz-

ing red,

Is sinking in the west.
And o'er the dome of the fathomless

sky
Flinging yellows and reds In quest

Oftbe clutching fingers of night that
ply

iiL_the east, 'neath «,he floor of th^-

Earthr "
.

-.>,..:..

When the valley Is full of hush and is

still.

Save the tinkling of worldly mirth.
And the meadow lark over the hill;

' Then at a dizzy and princely height
Stands the wizard of old in his blanket

cold, ,,

Majestic,—serene.—and white.

The clouds float ^rouhd o^eiTyon TOugh
ground.

And creep from pine to pine;
:Scro.s8 -ravine, in form serene,—Th«y sail In noiseless line;

From rock to rock they clutch, and
screen

Tliy view from all below;
From time to time the sun bursts

through,
And melts thy mists to show,

To those~down there where cold winds
blew, —

Throughout the frosty night;
O'er thy proud breast of snow hard-

prest,

Majestic,—serene,—and white.

Man struts and stares, and has no
cares, ^ i

And puffs his chest up high;
Points here and there, with hand in

air.

And blows, "How great am I."

But only wait_lin future fare.
When Earth is growing cold.

And one last man stands on a crag,.
Trying' his life to hold;

Then you stand up. Eternal's flag.

And smile at the sight;
Ha! you have vyon o'er all his fun.

Majestic,—serene,—and white.

As lonf< as Sun his course does run
As he has run of yore;

As long as Moon at night's dark noon
Shines as she has before;

As lon^' ft's Ocean beats his tune
Upon the caves and sand.

As long as rivers wend their way
Across the lengthy land;

As long as night ;?!Dmes after day;
You, at a dizzy height,

Will tower and frown with brilliant
crown,

'

7
Majestic.—serene.—and white.

INVITE ASPIRANTS TO ATTEND

Do you want to teach In a foreign
country? If so, attend the Student
Volunteer Conference tomorrow at U.
S. C. Representatives of Normal
schools and colleges of Southern Cali-
fornia will be present. ,; .

After the afternoon program there
will be a social hour and banquet. In
the evening Mr. McCombs of South
America is to speak. Information will
be given about securing teaching po-
sitions In foreign countries. -,

SPEAKS ON BEACON METHOD

Mr. Linscott of GInn & Co. talked
on the "Beacon Method of Teaching
Reading'' before a large group of stu-
dents In room 114 M. H. on last Tues-
day during the sixth hour.

\ \

ANOTHER BRIGHT PUPIL

The Y. W. C. A. was again delighted
by the presence of Miss Evelyn Rey-
nolds, who gave them an excellent
speech, In a charming way, on Wed-
nesday afternoon. May 10. The rooms
over the gymnasium could scarcely
hold the happy crowd of girls who
swarmed here. The club hopes to
have Miss Reynolds speak often, as
she won great popularltjr on her stay
here.

All are familiar with the little girl

who defined the equator as "a men-
agerie Hon." Little Dorothy has views
about the equator also.

Teacher: "Dorothy, what Is the
equator?"
Dorothy: "An Imaginary line,

ma'am, around the earth midway be-
tween the poles."

Teacher: "Could you hang clothes
on that line?"

Dorothy: "Yes. ma'am."
Teacher: "What sort of clothes?"
Dorothy : "Imaginary-.,,^ c][othes,

ma'am."

"Lives of editors remind us.

That our lives are not sublime;
That we hftve to work like thunder
Getting copy in on time."

—Ex.

Early to bed.
Is a poor rule to follow.

For the fellow whose head
Is exceedingly hollow.

opiea-rrom-

Pans Go^vns
For Graduation

-r.-
--*»»-» '^•r*

"^'

—Several express shipments of just such styles as graduates will want to look

their sweetest in. The very lovliest styles and the sheerest, softest, materials that

one can imagine^_ ^

—And whether you have' decided on a much be-ruffled, lacy affair

or a more simple style, or white separate skirt and blouse in sports style,

they are all in a

Great Varieties and at

Low Prices H
''*^—There are attractive,"" youthful frocks of white Georgette, many
with taffeta combinations, taffetas with Georgette combinations, nets,

violes, fjne lingeries and organdies. Full shirred, draped, corded or-

over-skirts, ruffles and bouffant styles. New collars and sleeves. Trim-

mings are oflace, hand embroidery and white bead ornaments. '

Pricey Run From $12.75 to $35~T.
—A*^,«^^_

Tke Style Shop of Los Angfcles, 337-9 South BroaJway

^^"

-• * -«.

-^r

' ' .jtr~ -H — i;^„--^

' WT'S?* r

^^ -y^y™= --

- ' - - - —

.

^.

buy your tennis supplies,

rackets,=balls and racket
cases, etc., frorn the

A. S. B. O.
At The Book Exchange

You can save 10 per cent, and at the same time
provide funds tor prizes to be awarded at future

tournaments.

\

nj; uiix.ii

i» 'V-
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whites, ivories. Grays

$4-50

and up

P U RE -J U N K

-W"?

An excellent showUng of white boots

and pumps, moderate prices.

OLCEGE mc

Shoes for Women and Clrls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

1*

Artists' Materials, Engineers'
^ Supplie^ Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,
Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronizie Normal advertisers.

I Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manager

Phone' - - F1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharinacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrosa Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

m .1 "

Headqnarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

—- "ART MATERIALS" ——

^

~PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

.J

'Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers. *

Main 6073
Main 722 -

m

A 4474— III A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
._^ Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables ._-

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

I

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Bceryihing Outing and Athletic"

214 West 3rd. St

NO CHOICE

Two college men met, Larry and
Harry.
Larry: "I like Prof. What'shisname

in Shakespeare. He brings home to
you that which you never saw be-

fore.." T

Hirry:' "Huh, I've got a laundry
man as good as that."—Dartmouth
Jack-o'-Lantern.

FOUR THINGS
1

Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his record true;
To think without confusion clearly; ^

To love his fellowmen sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and Heaven securely.

—Henry Van Dyke.

HONEST ABOUT IT

Anxious Father: "And could you
support my daughter?"

Suitor: "I have two strong arms."
Anxious Father: "But can you sup-

port her?"
Suitor: "They often have, sir."

"You broke your engagejUent with
Miss Jaullier?"
"Yes. I broke it gently."
"How?" ^ ^_ .,

"Told her what my salary was."

"Two young people sat on the beach
the other night. Moonlight whitened
the sand. The sea in the moonlight
was like frosted silver. The young
girl, mystically beautiful beneath those
calm raya. said:

" 'How do you know I can make you
happy ?' » -

"'Because,' groaned the young man,
'you make me so miserable.' "

SURPRISED

She: "You shouldn't squeeze my
hand going out of the theater. When
I squeezed back I meant you to stop."
He: "Me? I—why, I—dldq't touch

your hand!"
<tv'

He: "My income is small, and per-
haps it is cruel of me to take you
from your father's roof."

She: "I don't live on the roof, my
dear boy." .— .*

WITH THE POETS

There was a poor freshie so slim.
Who looked for the leak with a glim.

Alack and alas!

The cause was the gas!
We will now ftin|; the Fifty-fourth

hymn. —Ex.

Farmer: "I'll give you $5 a month
and board."

"""^

Applicant: "Aw, shucks! whd do
you think I am—a college graduate?"

"By the way, doctor," she smiling-

ly remarked, "ought I to call you doc-
tor or professor?"
"You may call me what you please,

madam,", was the physician's quick re-

ply. "I am frank enough to admit,
however, that some of my friends call

me an bid fool."

'*r see, doctor," smilingly replied the
lady, "but, of course they must be
people who know you intimately." .

A ONE-CYLINDER JOK^

"Do you think the motor car has
come to stay?" asked one man of his

neighbor.
"Well," replied the other, "there was

one out in front of my house today
which I thought had; but they got a
horse, after .„^while, and towed it

home." \_:^a-

NONE WHATEVER

A young man who was courting his

best girl was being plagued by his
family, for driving about behind the
old family nag. "Well," he said,

"speed ain't no object."

.,A.,i,V" CONDENSE IT

going in for public"So you're
speaking?"

"Yes." -
. , >e

"Well, make up your mind that you
can say more in half an hour than
you can in two hours."

Mother: "Willie, when did you wash
your face?"

Willie: "Mother, please don't let's

bring up the past."—Ex.

A MATTER OF DEDU>CTI0N

-During a history examination in a
certain elementary school the teach^
put the question:

"^

"When was Rome built?"

The first to answer was a youngster
near the front, and his response was:

'At night."

'At^night?" repeated the astonished
instructor. "How in the world did you
get such an Idea as that?"
"Why, I've often heard my dad say

that Rome wasn't built in a day" the
boy said.—Quoted.

A speedy young Dago named Pete
Once injured his foot in a meet.

When beaten he said,

While lying in bed,
"I suffer because of de feet."

DON'T IT SOUND AWFUL?

First Stenog: "I just hate to hear
people use incorrect English."
Second Stenog: "Yes, and I hate to

hear anyone use 'don't' where it don't
belong."

IT'S NAME

"What do you think Nellie calls the
album with her admirers' photos In

it?" -~

"What?""
"Her 'tiim' book."—Ex,

OPTIMISM

"Two men looked out
From behind the selfsame bars,

One saw mud.
The other sa^ stars." --\^_

Just because You cannot do it.

Don't begrudge Another his doing It.

—Ex.

Everyone admires a man of metal
provided there's not too much brass.
—Ex.

Mrs. M.: "I see there's a report
from Holland that concrete bases for
German cannon have been found
there."

Mrs. C: "Don't believe a word
ye hear from Holland. The geography
says it's a low lying country."

PESSIMISM

"Two men got hit

By a meteor from Mare.
""^

One saw mud.
The other saw stars."

—Cactus Caesar.

<4
,

MOURNFUL PICKLES

Tell men not In mournful numbers.
Life is but an empty dream.

When you wake from peaceful slum-
bers.

And curse those pickles and ice
cream.

A SURE SIGN

You can always tell when a man
has had a date, by hie hair-cut.

I"I hear BUI is rushing Phylllg.
wonder what she thinks of him?"
"She thinks he's a man after her

Spring at Sixth , own heart."—Comell Widow.

Miss Botts: "Where Is the Danube
valley?"

Mr. Mulligan: "It's In Germany
now, isn't it?"

Helen: "Well, dear, what did you
"ff'Jmk in this quarter?"

Agnes: "Oh, I flunked in German,
History, Math, and Rhetoric, and

—

let's see, what else am I taking?"

TAi,KING iASEBAJpi^

"Henry, It says here that Mr. Jack-
son pelted the pill for three sacks.
What does it mean?" '

"Good heaven! Mary, can't you un-
derstand plain English? It means that
he slugged the sphere safe and landed
on the third pillow."

"Get my kit quick," boomed the
doctor. "Some fellow telephones in

a dying vvolce that he can't live with-
out me."^

"Just a moment," interposed his
wife. "That call Is for daughter, dear."

She: > "Awfully sorry to have kept
you waiting so long, but I waa com-
posing." \

He: "I had a suspicion that you
were n^aklng up."

It is the constant striving to out-
shine others that kills happiness.

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB TO SING

The Girl's Glee Club will sing tomor-
row morning and afternoon for the
Board of Trustees convention.
Judging by the |iijmer)ous invita-

tions which have been flocking in,',the

girls will be busy filling engagements
during the rest of the term.

MISS JAMES VISITS

Nettie James, who recently gradu-
ated in the spring class, visited the
Normal School on last Tuesday. She
has been spending most of her time
seeking a position for next September.

SMALL MISS WAXES POETICAL

Spring is still with us. Gentle re-

minders pop up here and there forcing
an appreciation of the inspirational
influence of springtime. Through tha
kindness of Miss Robinson the Outlook
has obtained the following poem by
Janice Dolores Beck, a little sixth
grade Miss of the Training School:
'TIs Springtime In the woodland.
The flowers, bees and birds

Come tripping from their Winter home
as Spring repeare these words:

"Come forth, ye leaves and flowerlets,
Come forth, ye whispering breeze.

Send forth your merry signs of Spring,
The woodland folk to please.

Ye little busy, humming bees,
N-ow as "ye gather gold,^

A whispering breeze sighs through the
trees

Of Nature's beauty untold.

Ye water lilies In the pond
May hel»p make glad the Spring,

On each and every 6ide of us, —^—-

—

Sweet woodland echoes ring.

SUBSTITUTE

Mother: "Miss Scroggins is going
now, Willie; come arid kiss her good-
bye."

Willie: "I'm awfully busy just now,
mother; let father do it."—Puck.

"THE FOOTLIGHT QUEEN"
Twinkle, twinkle, little star;
How I wonder what you are;
'Neath the powder and the paint
What is "is," and what is "ain't." .

You look better from afar;
Twinkle, twinkle, little star." —Ex.

EXCHANGE WISDOM

"Be natural so we'll all feel more
at home."
"Wise men make mistakes but fools

repeat them."
"When bored with life, try a little

hard work." <

"The most nervous thing, next to
a girl, is a boy next to a girl."

"A man Is known from the company
he keeps away from."

MAKE BOTH ENDS MEET

I sometimes wonder what's the use
Of squaring the hypotenuse, —«"

Or why, unless it be to tease,
Things must be called Isosceles.
Of course I know that mathematics
Are mental stumps and acrobatics.
To give the brain a drill gymnastic
And make gray matter more elastic.
Is that why Euclid has employed
Trapezium and trapezoid?
I wonder? Yet It seems to me
That all the Plane Geometry
One needs, Is just this simple feat.
What e'er your line, made both ends

meet. —Harper's.

"Science has proved," said the pro-
fessor of astronomy, "that there is no
water at all on the moon. Now, what
do you deduce from that?"
"That there is some excuse," replied

the freshman, "for its getting full so
regularly."

„ Teacher (to impress pupils): "A
Chinaman dies every time you take a
breath. Why, Willie, what are you
doing?"

Willie (breathing fapldly): "Kill
ing Chinamen."

"Guess I'll have to rig up a mid-
dle name," declared Flub dub. "1

never really had one, but I gotta have
one now."
"Why so?"
"My wife demands one to print on

her visiting card."

Captain: "What's he charged with,
Casey?"

Oflftcer: "I don't know the regular
name fer it, captain; but I caught him
a-flirtin' in the park."
Captain: "Ah, .that's impersonatln'

an' officer."

Brevity makes lectures endurable.

i)

Stoehr s Bakery
Cc^r. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake
goods every afternoon

Patronize Normal Advertisers.
_ »'lf

Shoe Repair Shop
WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
^AR AT HELIOTROPE

Work brought in morning done
sanie day

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South SanU Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
Students to visit our store.

ii

\

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Basket Grocery &
^eat Market

Our Prices will convmce you This is the
Place to Trade

ARMSTRONG BROS.
4460 Santa Monica Blvd., Next Postoflice

Patronize Normal advertisers.

FOR SALE ^''
'

""
•

'"'
'

''
' " '

California bungalow.
Fine view of ocean and mountains.
Three-minute service on 3 car lines.

Not in the flood district.

Reason for selling, owner going east.
Call Wilshire 5035. ^

ti

FOR SALE—
Piano, snare drum, camera, field

glasses, wireless instruments, etc.,

everything at a sacrifice.

Call Wilshire 5035 Evenings
or

Park Grocery During the Day.

Patronize Normal advertisers. _

OUTLOOK ADVERTISERS
Artists* Materials:
Duncan-Vail Co.
A. H. Kamps

Books:
Jojnes* Book Store .• ;,

Normal School Pharmacy
Confectionery: ; . __

Pin Ton - ~^ '

•<Wv.v*,Dry Goods:
Bullock's «— ^ ,-•'

J. W. Hilke >.uv.^ : :

Food Products:
L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
Vermont Ave. Grocery
Wreden Packing & Provision

Co.
Outfitting

:

1 "

Cline & Cline
College Boot Shop
New^ York Store

Photography :

.

James Studio.

i

,-sss-

Mitchell, Photographer
Professional Service:

Dr. J. W. Cline
Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dr. L. F. Haseltine,
Dr. P. H. Sunde

Repairs :

Wilkinson, Pen Man
Teachers' Ag^nciev: \
Boynton ^

Pacific Teachers' Agency

Hoiuekeeping accopiinoHntiont
for one student; all conveniencas|
very reasonable; close to school.
4243 Monroe Street, sacond housa
east ol Vermont Ave. Phone
Wikhire 2221.

\.

^
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Miller'sl!^^.oAo^ *u M • o* Week beginning
842 South Mam St.

Mon., May 15th. 1

WILLIAM FOX OFFERS

"SINS OF MEN>y

«

I The strangest story ever filmed. A picture that will make you talk •

: : Featuring STUART HOLMES and DOROTHY BERNARD
'

. . ADDED ATTRACTION : "Mutl

Alhambra
Miller'sHill St. Theater

Mutt and Jeff In an Aeroplane"

't '***4'*

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL STtlllllillllllllilU:

0n€ week, starting Monday =—
. WaV 15th I

= The International Artiste Bertha Kadil
^^

IN SLANDER"
2 Added Attraction : A new Krazy Kat Komedy and other features E
SiiiiiiniiinniiMmuiiiiiiniiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiR

^professional (Hards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles Cor. Senauo St.

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

office Phone.«5 : Home 599540. Wils.5448
Res. Phones: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phoues do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.-Main7675, Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ra.,and by appointment

Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Helitrope Drive

Home 599875 Wildhire 6089

_
Res. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 3th and Spring SLs., Los Angeles

Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

Homf Php^e F 45$7
~^~- ~

^Jitckell ^^kotograpker

Any Size, Style or Finish

619 S. Broadway Lot Angeles

Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea

R I A N O
PUPIL OP

©CHARNA/ENKA
GRADUATE OF THI BERLIN CONSKRYATOBY

Pupilf Pitted for SololiU or Te«oben

.Studio, Wednetdayi: R«iideqce Studio:

SM BLANCHARD HALL T38 N. IMRIPOSA AVE.

Phone 10082 Phone &BB7M

- - At Room 107
Millspaugh Hall
TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217J4 So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

RABID RAVINGS—
AN APPRE-
CIATION OF
AN ATTEN-i

UATED SUBJECT.

By a Student

There's a certain
Normal II-

Luminator
Who's rath-

ER LONG.
His name is

MAX,
Which is po-
Lite phraseology
FOR MAX-
IMUM LONG—
UM—freely trans-
Lated means the
Greatest possi-
Ble lengthwise
Achievement by
A GIVEN BODY.
There's a certain
Look in the eyes

—

Calm and
BENIGN THAT^
Make the
Children call "-^

HIM "DADDY
LONG."
Aside from that os^s;;^

Expression he's
QUITE PICTURESQUE—
A mane of long —:" ^—

^

Black hair
<Worm Macurda-wlse)
ORNAMENTS
The brow of the
Lunch Counter King. "^.

He is ' ^
Unfailingly
COURTEOUS
and
GENTLE ..

and
EVERYTHING
NICE. " —

i_

So if you '-'---'

Don't know
LONG—BUY
YOUR LUNCH
At his counter
TOMORROW.
(He didn't bribe
Me to boost
His place.

"

He doesn't even knovL
THE EXISTENCE
Of
Yours truly.)

I

Thank you.

CALL AT ONCE FOR KEYS

The number of found locker
keys Is increasing dally. Will
the owners of these keys please
call at once for them at the
Locker Key Desk, M. H. 107.
It is a matter of business to us
as well as to you.

723, 401, 650, 58, 10, 671, 378,
122. 668, 178, 219, 425, 293, 680,
216.

MiPRLE RUGG.

sasir^

S. L C. MEMBERS BUSY

IN CLUB ACTIVITIES

Initiation qf £lght New Junior Merti-
hers H|eld Thursday—Hold Wei- 1 ]

come| Party in Tower Room

These are busy days for the S. E. C.
members; assisting the faculty, initiat-
ing, and house furnishing are included
in the program.

Miss Porter has called for volun-
teers during her rush season, and dally
the members report to her for work.

Initiation of eight new Junior mem-
bers was held on Thursday afternoon
in room 114, the new members enjoy-
ing the aeroplane trip and other cour-
age testers of equal value. Afterwards
a welcome party was held in the
Tower Room.

Since the Tower Rooms are to be
furnished and used by the student
body. Dr. Millspaugh has turned over
to the S. E. C. the room on the first

floor of the library building, formerly
occupied by the printing office, which
room is to be known hereafter as the
S. E. C. room. The club will furnish
the room, and after its formal opening
in June, it will be open next year as
a club room.
Any club desiring to engage the S.

E. C. room for its meetings next year
is asked to send such a request in
writing to Reba Van Arsdale, secre-
tary. It ; is the purpose of the club
-to mai^e this room an attractive rest
and meeting place for all the smaller
clubs composed of girls iii^ the school.

MR. FRANCIS SPEAKS
TO SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

"The keynote of this century is

service," declared Superintendent
Francis in his address to the Senior
A's on last Wednesday.

Mr. Francis emphasized that the
great aim in education is character
building. "Not war, not power, not
weath, not even city efficiency, but
service, is the keynote of this cen-
tury, and we must educate the child
toward that end," said Mr. Francis.
He further stated, "Education must

be education. The inexpert must not
have the last word."

"If preserving the school system
means the annihilatloa of the child,

the system must go.

"Nature Is a pretty safe guide, but
understand both nature and the child
or the^ child is apt to put.it. over on
you. -

.

"The great art in teaching Is talking
to, not at, boys and girls. To under-
stand boys and girls you must know
them out of school. ' v

"You cannot communicate thought,
but you can stimulate it.

"Education Is the developing of na-
tural normal powers."

. ,

^-

'•tX.

EXHIBIT SKETCHES IN

FINE ARTS BUILDING
"'/•s<W

The alumnae of the Art Department
are exhibiting sketches and paintings
in the Fine Arts gallery this week and
next. The exhibit began last Monday
and will continue through next week.
The following people contributed:
Loretta Francis Bates, Ida Bind, Ger-
trude Bond, Edna Blumve, Alexandra
Bradshaw, Rhea Cushman, Coral
Casky, Katheleen Cogswell, Helen

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE; 1«84

\ FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjectft each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is aii accredfted school,
and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are Invited to call, or to cclmmunicate
with u$. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS, President

THEATRES
MILLER'S

It surely takes some crowd to fill

the foyer at Miller's and form a .line

back to Ninth street, but that very
thing was done Monday night at the
popular Main street picture house. It

only goes to show that Theda Bara's*
popularity is just about as fixed as
William Farnum's look of determina-
tion. "The Eternal Sapho" is the
name of the Theda Bara picture this
week and today, Saturday and Sunday
is the last opportunity the local public
will have of seeing it.

The "Mutt and Jeff" comedy films
have also established their popularity
and are being shown each week. The
next Bud Fisher slde-£iplitter is "ia
an Aeroplane.^

-.>

'*'*'"-v>,,.,

Next week's feature play is "Sins
of Men," with Stuart ^Holmes and Dor-
othy Bernard co-starring. They will

be supported by Hattle Burks, Pauline
Barry, Kittens Reichert and other well
known stars of filmdom.

ALHAMBRA

Walsh's "Blue Blood and Red" fea-

ture comedy-drapaa is sliowing to well
filled houses at the Alhambra this
week. The acting of George Walsh
and Doris Pawn "gets over" with a
bank. The cartoon comedy, "Krazy
Kat and Her New Easter Bonnet," is

a scream—one that no one can afford
to miss and especially those"belt^ers
in elaborate headgear.
^ Bertha Kalich In "Slander" comes
to the Alhambra^ next week as the"
feature, with cajtoon comedy as an
added attraction.

^

PROF. BASSEH READS

MONDAY IN ASSEMBLY

Faculty Member from Wisconsin Uni-

versity Welcomed by Students

—

Tells Enjoyable Stories

With great enthusiasm was Profes-
sor H. K. Bassett of the University
of Wisconsin, a well-known story-
teller, welcomed by the Monday morn-
ing assembly.
Professor Bassett, like all good

story-tellers, put hffflself in the spirit

of his story. Consequently he easily
won an appreciative audience, and es-

pecially the Training School classes,

which were present.
"Four and Twenty Black Birds,"

from Mother Goose, was most cleverly
given, and a Japanese story was also
admirably told.

INTERESTING NATURE
STUDY LECTURE GIVEN

Dr. Miller gave an interesting pro-
gram to the sixth grade nature study
class last Tuesday afternoon. He em-
phasized five important reasons for
studying nature:
"First—For FUN. Second—To find

out what animal nature does. Third

—

For interest. Fourth—That we may
know our animal friends. Fifth—For
economic value.."

Part of the hour was spent In lis-

tening to songs of various birds given
by the human voice. So fascinating
was Dr. Miller's performances that
the children went to their following
classes trying t,o imitate him. •

''•^''\

nf 3^frannal Btrmct
manlh Itkr to l^atte tnn^
pruBptftittt gradual? rail

upon It far xbtus unh Bug-
grBtionfl rrgarbttig tOBtnmt,
rnlrrtatnmrntfl. partxtB or
any artititty llyat mag bt in

ti^t ^jlanning

—

(5l|f Jiuty 0f tifiB Bureau \b

^nmtt atift tla aid xb fr??lg

ramjilimrtttary.

-'"2nd Floor
' wmmn^^, . .« i]

'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

. are eominff in.

_ —— —Thank you,r ^

Patronize Normal advertisers.

^W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

Dry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery & ^
Meat Market

Cor. HeHtrope Drive and Mefarosc Ave.
Dtalen In Staple <£ Foncy Groceries A Mtats

Hay, Grain. Coal, Wood, Oih, GasoUne

4328 Melrocr >>««. — •— Lm Angcks. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Many capable men experiment, and
when the results of their work are
combined, we have another important
discovery.

Eddy, Helen Handell, Eleanor Jack,
Lucy Jack, Ellery Friend, Bessie E.
Hazen, Ida Lewis, Dorothy Midland,
Hilda Mutton, Helen Candler Miller,
L. Rhodes, Eleanor Orden White,
Hester Lauman, and Francis Roberts.

Home 60347
Main 1703

New Method
LAUNDRY

~ 401-11 East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday

-

1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday
8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. M<m.

•«w'"^

Los Angeles Creamery Company
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

\

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

* •. '
,
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SPORTING SECTION

SCENE, PLAYERS, RESULTS OF RECENT TENNIS MATCHES

LINCOLNITES RECEIVE

tJSm BEATING

BY NORMAL

WIN BY 23 TO 2 SCORE

W -il

Squires and Hixsdn Form Normal

Battery—Lincoln Places Eight

Hurlers in the Box

The value that Coach Foley puts on
J^ormal's ba-seball team took a sudden
rise Wednesday. He sent out a team
composed mostly of secondstrlng men
to administer a beating to the Normal
huskies, and they returned home on
the short end of a 23-to-2 score. Per-

haps that will teach Lincoln a little

lesson."

AWpUft everybody on the Lincoln
team tried his hand at chucking 'em
over, but, all the sarme, some Normal
batter would knock the pill across New
Hampshire street. Isenhouser was put
in to stem the tide and give the score-

keeper a chance to catch up, but the
slaughter was greater than ever.

Hixon, pitching, for Normal, hurled, a
good game, and r'eceived a little better
support from the team than usual.

Kulzer's home runs and the umpiring
of the Lincoln representatives were
the features of the game. It was good
batting practice for the Normal men,
and they didn't have to choose the
balls. Now for Santa Barbara!

R. H. E.

Lincoln 2 2 11

Batteries: Hixon and Squires; eight
Lincolnites pitched, and the other
caught.

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

TO START PRACTICE

Herman Hess to Start Practice of

Foottball Squad—Games Will

Be Scheduled for Fall ^^ .

Spring practice in the major sport
of all colleges will begin Monday after-

noon under the watchful eyes of Coach
Schlatter and Captain Hess. Most of
last year's team with the addition of
many new men are expected to don
their togs and become acquainted with
Sir "O. Henry" Football. The aim
of the spring practice is to get the
players accustomed to handling and
kicking the pigskin and also In run-
ning, dodging, tackling, blocking, and
a few other things.

Norn^al has been placed on the ath-

letic ihap of Southern California and
Is there to stay with the co-operation
of the student body. The faculty Is

with us, as can readily be Judged by
their appropriations and the work that
has been done on our athletic grounds.
It Is now up to us.

Games for the coming season will

-L

Herewith are presented photographs
of the participants in the recent ex-

hibition tennis matches and a view
of the courts on which they played.
Miss Tennant and Miss Jeffe GrIeVe
are shown as close friends In spite of

the fact that a difference of 6—1, 6—
in favor of the former separates them.
Warren holds a score of 6—3, 6—

4

over his schoolmate, McCormick. Bpth
a;re state champions.

iThose who watched the doubles sets

with breathless interest will doubtless
be flli^to learn how they came out.

Warren and McCormick won the first

game. The Bundy-McLoughlln com-
bination began to function in the sec-

ond, however, and made" things take
on a different aspect. The Interna-

tionalists won In three straight sets,

the scores being 6—4, 6—2, 6—0.

lENNIS TOURNAMENT— BRINGS FORTH STARS

Excellent Tennis Players Brought to

Light In Recent Matches—Tro-
phies to Be Awarded

i

iffi

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Aflent for

^. PIN-TON
Chocolates

—look for this

name on your

candy box

—

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on

silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality unquestidned

427 SOUTH
-*i^-.

-^ BROADWAY

msi

The Jone^ Book Store
Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

TEACHERS ATTENTION

!

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergartiC^n supplies. Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and
programs.

A special exhibit of construction work at our new store,

619 SOUTH HILL STREET
Come and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply It.

oyai

x^ep IS ~

tke Word
Young Men's Clothes

^cr-'..

if there are clothes with more
**pep»' or >nap^» and '\go''

to them^our buyer has^nt

T)een able to find them—and
' ' he^s not been asleep on the

job either.

$10 to $35

be scheduled witt^ colleges and various
schools of the south.
Every fellow should be out for some

athletic game. . Now is your chance.
One and all.

Men—It i» MP to you. Come out.
Girls—a little encouragement would

be very opportune.

"What a wretch your enemy would
be if he had all your bad habits be-
sides his own!*"

Tennis has been the dominating
spoilt "d'trrtng the past week. The pres-

ent"^' tournament has brought forth
many unknown vet stars.

Next Thursday is to be the big day.
The finals will be staged at 3 p. m.
Hopes will be shattered and the prizes
awarded.

All entrants should notice that Mon-
day is the last day on which second
round matches may be played. The
semi-finals must be completed by Wed-
nesday evening.

^

Results of the present tennis tourna-
ment are as follows .These games
were played before Thursday:
Men's singles—First round—Bates

defeated Grindley, 6-1, 6-0; Sadler de-

fearted Gordon, 6-2, 6-4; all other con-
testants drew byes. Second round

—

Harkness defeated Lamar, 6-0, 6-1; Ne-
her defeated Howard, 6-0, 6-1 ; Sadler
defeated Hixson, ^-4, 6-3.

Men's doubles: First round—Rai^iir"*:

and Harkness defeated Bell and Ila-

mar, 6-1, 6-0; Sadler and Hixson de-

feated Neher and Gordon, 7-5, 7-5.

Semi-finarls—Bates and Harkness dsp-

fealed Rader and Schmitt, 7-5, 6-2.

Ladies' singles: First round—Sau-
vinet defeated Cramer, 6:4, 9-7; Pettit
defeated Lacy, 5-7, 6-1. 6-1; Parsons de-

feated Wallace, 6-2, 6-4. Second round
—Mungen defeated Banta, 6-1, 62.

^
4̂37-^43 50UTH 5PRJNG 5l

Goodness—living according to the
standards of your neighbors.

"BOBBY" SAVED BY MEFMAID

Last Sunday being a beautiful
day, Bobby Hixon ventured down
to the beach for a swim.
As he stepped Into the surf,

a skyscraper of a wave curled
its teeth and carried Bobby to-

ward the shore with unbeliev-
able speed. Theh the "Safety
First" idea ran through his head
and Bobby grasped forth with
his arms—and Bobby was seen
clutching the waist of a mer-
maid.
"Saved!" he exclaimed.

T-^
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- ^" - - - See BOYNTON
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TEACHING ^ 1
- Eft. 1888 S

517 Brockman Building =
Oi>p. Robinsons s

A 1840 Bdwy. 1919 =
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XtMllHG FOR YOU

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLAPGMfHT
WITH EVERY

41QP

COUPON
with every order

to apply on JPREE enlarge-

ment lOc per roll (ail sizes)

OUARAIVTEES
the developing of your roll by
experts.

Vest pocket; 2Xx2j<: 2Kx3j<— 3^
Brownie 2-A 2>ix4X—V 3^x3^;
3Xx4X; 3Xx5>i—5f^. Postcard* 5^

I JAMES STUDIO : 445^ So. Spring St. j

I '7n California With a Kodak" a booklet containing I
S Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at =

I the Studio. |
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifj

The danger of a notorious llilr lies

in our misunderstanding him when he
speaks the truth. ;

Why, girls! of course professors like
chocolates; try it next time you've
been absent. ^

\

Be Sure to Come to^he Student Body P^rty
v- lih Honor of BaseballTeam •i-v"

ni'ti'i rTt'it" 3

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING

WORK IN SUMMER SCHOOLS

Arrangementi for Summer Work May Be Made With Secretary of
Faculty—Credit To Be Allowed Only Under CerUin Specified/'

Conditions.

Except for regular practice in a. musical organizatioja, credits for-
wor . done outside of class, viz. : in summer school, under a tutor, or
in t'fTline of student activities, will be allowed only under the following
coTjdiUons

:

'*

i. The work for which credit is desired shall cWrespond to some
wourse or courses coffered in the school : and credit, when given, shall
be applied to such corresponding subject.

2. The allowance

I

of credit, to-
gether with the numbbr of units to
be allowed, shall be determined by
the head of the department or special
school concerned, but in no case shall
a student's course in the school be
shortened to lipss than two terms by
such allowance of credit.

3. Students desiring credit for work
done in a summer school or under a
tutor must obtain permission to do
such work from the head of the de-
partment concerned, or, in the case of
students in courses other than the
General Professional, from the 1iead
of the special school concerned. No
student shall be allowed more than
ten credits for work done in a sum-
mer viacation, unless the casej be a
very excei)tional one. The President
of the school and the head of the spe-
cial school or department concernea
shall fbrm a committee to consider
and decide such cases.

4. Students desiring to take sum-
mer work at a California State Nor-
mal School should take it during the
first six weeks of the summer session,
that they may have some time for rest
before the opening of the fall term
here. This provision does not apply
to members of the Senior A class who
attend the summer school to complete
the unfinished work of their course,
and thus qualify themselves for grad-
uation.

In the absence of the President, ar-
rangements for summer work may be
made with the Secretary of the Fa-

\^culty.

FLAT IRON MISSING
Will the person who took a flat iron

belonging to the H. E. department
from the Tower Room kindly return
it immediately to avoid trouble?

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB

GIVE PARTY IN GYM

Mandolin Club of Polytechnic and Miss
Kepple Entertain Members of the

Club During Evening

The Comercial Group and guests en-
joyed themselves at a wiei\er roast at
Grifllth Park IttsF Wediiesday. -

_Thfe Sigmi Alpha Kappa frolicked
at a picnic yesterday.

HUMANE W£EK BEING

±1OBSERVED BY SCHOOLS

Language Periods In Traln|r)ig Schools
Set Aside for Discussion of Ani-

mals and Humane Sunday

This week has been JO^served-i« the
schools in the interest of the work
of the American Humane Society and
the American Band of Mercy.
The children of the Training School

had their attention called to the pledge
of the members of the Band of Mercy,
which is as follows: "I will t^-y. to he
kind to all living creatures and try to

,, protect them from cruel usage."
The language periods were- devoted

to a discussion of the care of animals.
Interesting ancedotes about cats, dogs
and horses added much to the interest
of the series of lessons.
Sunday, May 21, will be Humane

Sunday in the Sunday Schools and
churches of the city.

With the Mandolin Club of Poly-
technic as their guests and Miss Kep-
pie as speaker of the evening, over
forty enthusiastic members of the
Physical Education Club rallied in the
gymnasium last Tuesday evening for
their regular monthly evening meet-
ing.

If good eats constitute a good time,
every one should have been thoroughly
satisfied and willing> to go home de-
siring nothing more. But this seemed
only a Starter for the better things
which followed. The Mandolin Club
of Polytechnic, under the leadership
of Mr. Seldomridge, very skilfully en-
tertained the dub members by render-
ing nine beautiful numbers, including
two sextette numbers and one solo
number. One of their novel numbers
was "Stop! Look! Listen!" with the
very appropriate accompaniment of 2f

locomotive whistle.
Miss Keppie, the speaker of the

evening and guest of the club, spoke
on a topic of her own experience and
one of most vital interest to the club
members, "The Playground in the Ru-
ral Schools." Miss Keppie very inter-
estingly related experiences and dis-
cussed conditions as she found them,
concluding with the statement that
the two factors most needed in the
rural schools are busy work and play-
grounds. The one most important re-

(luisite is simply playgrounds—super-
vised, if not equipped. "This one fac-

tor," Miss Keppie went on to say,
"will solve the discipline, social, and
moral problemsj^' _
A member of the club, Miss.Elinor

Shellhouse, presented a one-act sketch
which proved immensely entertaining.
The festivities were completed by

dancing, whlfh proved a climax en-
joyable to every one present.

ENJOYS TEACHING IN

REAL RURAL SCHOOL
Reginald Saunders, circulation man-

ager of the Outlook, is battling with
the school problem at Perry, Califor-
nia, and in a letter to the staff says,
"1 am teaching in a one-room school-
house where there are twenty-eight
pupils, eight girls and the remainder
boys. My hardest problem is fo keep
the seven grades busy while I am
teaching one. ^.However, I am getting
real experience and enjoy it."

He will teach one more week before
returning to Normal. ' '

Last Friday morning the students of
the Normal were especially pleased by
the assembly program. Mr. Macurda
and his family rendered an exception-
ally good musical.

MYSTERIOUS'-STUNT

TO FEATURE

PARTY

STUDENTS' PARTY MONDAY

Special Attraction Planned Ap-
propriate to Recent Base-,

ball Victories -

\

?an youJust a hint of a secret-
keep it? _
At the student body party to be

held on Monday afternoon there will
be a special "stunt" in honor of the
baseball team. It will be good. Ynez
Hannon said so. It will be apprppfj-.
ate to the recent victories of tiie faith-

ful pill swatters. Everyone will want
to see frafter reading Franklyn Skin-
ner's description of the trip north.
Vocal and dancing solos will also

feature the program. There will be
dancing later.

Everybody come to the gympasium
Monday afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock, to
have a good time and honor the ba-se-

balf boys. "^.r^

NORMAL NINE SCORES BIG VICTORY

^ AGAINST SANTA BARBARA TEAMS

Lee Roy Smith Hero of Both Games-^Hurled Nineteen Full Innings.
—^ Santa Barbara Schools Entertain the Normal Nine With Big
^...J'eeds*

—-Ainid wild shouts and lionkin^ of- auto horns, the following base^
ball men departed from this campus to do battle with two Santa
Barbara a;^gregations : Neher, Squires, lilanchard, Brown, Kulzer,
Gordon, L. Smith. Hixson. Coombs, Rabinowitz, Rixey, Gauer and
Skinner.

Seven men piled into Bill Squires boat, with the other six in
"Cafeteria Rixev's" Buick. ^- \

—

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE

AT FACULH PICNIC

Crafty Cupid Ensnares Member of Nor-

mal Facujty—Miss Tyrrell's En-

, gagement Announped

^•n

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MET LAST SATURDAY—

> ut'
At the meeting of the County Board

of Trustees at the Stat^ Normal School
last Saturday, considerable discyssion
prevailed concerning holidays' and
their relation to school worli. Accord-
ing to the state law of California, there
are to be at lea-st twenty school
days in each month, and Saturday and
Sunday are set aside as school holi-
days. Concerning the length of the
school month, article 1G<)7, state law
of California, reads as follows: "A
school month is construed and taken
to be twenty days, or four weks of
five days each, including legal holi-
days."
County Superintendent ' of Schools

to be twenty days, or four weeks qf
Mark Keppel led the discussion, stat-
ing: "I am not demanding fewer holi-
days for the students, but T am de-
manding a? more rigid enforcement of
the i)resent law."
Other speakers were Prof. Everett

Shepardson, of the State Normal
School: E. W. Lindsay, Prof. H. S.
Upjohn and Mrs. J. A. Hensha-ll.
At the momine: and afternoon ses-

sions the Girls' Glee Club sang.

EXCELLENT ASSEMBLIES
ENJOYED BY STUDENTS

rr
-On Monday morning, Pt^ofessoT:

Cody of Columbia TTniversity. who has
been giving a series of lectures for the
music department, demonstrated with
a class of Training School children
that "all arts have a message, and
each has his own manner of giving it."

Professor Cody had various pictures
flashed on the screen and the children
were urged to express what feelings
the pictures aroused. Then a selection
of music was played and the children
were told to draw a picture. ^

•

The pictures wore interesting, mrt*»t

of them being horses, and one child
explained definitely that his horse
wasn't garlloping, but Just trotting.

A fine interpretation of the fourth
act of "Everywoman" was given by
Mrs. Marie Towne at the assembly on
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Towne is a graduate 6f Em-

meri^on College of Oratory and was a
member of the faculty last term.

At the faculty picnic, little Dan Cupid
insisted upon proclaiming that he had
made another pair captive to his wiles.
Secrets are always interesting—and
these two had' d^cide^ to keep their
story quiet until' June—for be it said
that these two prisoners are different
from other prisoners—these giory in
their captivity.
Dan Cupid winked a crafty wink to

think tTiat two morta-ls could even
dream of hoodwinking him, and he laid
careful plans to frustrate their efforts.
So at the faculty picnic, he used a
certain member of the faculty con-
nected with the Manual Arts depart-
ment. She gave, as her parting gift
to Dr. Millspaugh, a packet of post
cards addressed to the various mem-
bers of the faculty, with the injunc-
tion that they were to be mailed from
the east. The cards were jokes
upon the people who were to receive
tnem. Then some of the vounger
members of the faculty, he made
highly curious about those _^cards.
They succeeded in obtaining the
cftrds and looked them over. To a cer-
tain member was addressed a card
with a picture of a wedding ring and
a verse to match. This was the climax
for which Dan Cupid laid such diligent
plans. The news" spr^d like wildfire.

So Miss Tyrrell announced her en-
gagement to Robert Adams Jarrott of
Phoenix, Arizona, formerly of Los An-
geles.

"^

Mr. Jarrott is a pfstcticing lawyer
in Phoenix. His sister graduated from
Normal last year.
Miss Tyrrell and her sister, both of

whom are graduates of this school, are
to be married on the same day—July
8. It will be a double wedding at one
of the largest churches in Pasadena.

Normal means a* great deal to Miss
Tyrrell—and her going will be^- re*

gretted by a great many who have
come to kno\\' her.

Miss Tyrr«ll says: "The Normal
School is d^atr to the. It was hard for
me to come to a decision which would
necessitate my leaving."

out Hollywood boulevard
Then over Cahuenga Pas)^,

Straight
they sped.
out Sherman Way, to Calabasas.
About this time both machines
stopped; one for water and the other
to change tires. From here on "Bill's"
machine ran like a steamer.
Soon they reached the city of Ven-

tura. A stop of about. a half hour'^was
made to vulcanize two tir.e»." "From
this point on, the - boiilevard follows
the coast. It was after 3 p. m. when
the team^ppeared ready for the l^attle'*

with the high school. (Scores of
games on page six.) .

THE TRIP HOME
The Santa Barbara Y. M. C. A. was

the meeting place Sunday. Bpth ma-
chines congregated there at 1 p. m.
All luggage was taken from the ball
room of Messrs. -Skinner and Gauer,
and placed in the cars. /
Then the race started! ' Oldfield has

nothing on Rixey and Squires for be-
ing a regular speeder. The drive
back to Los Angeles was made during
a beautiful afternoon. Many machines
passed and were passed.
Squires got ahead in the race when

Rixey stopped to change tires. Not
many miles passed before he was
forced to stop for water. Rixey al-

most caught, him on the steep Canejo
grade. The race grew more exciting
«ve!;-y tmile. Just when Rixey thought
the race was won. Squires came by at'
a pace of at least 50 per, and all hope

(Continued to page 4)

y

STORY TELLERS CLUB
TO PRESENT CARNIVAL
.- .- • r

The Story-Tellers' Club will have a
carnival Monday, May 29, at the sixth
hour and after school. At 12:45 and
at 8;.10 there will be a parade around
the campus by the girls Ifi costume to
represent different stories. Prizes will
be given for the three beat costumes..
T^he, winners will then tell the stories
represented in the program, which will
be given in. the Tower Room After the
parade. All who want to join the club
are invited to attend. ^-^

"»; T~-

Charlotte Ahlhorn has been elected
to the Beverly Hills school, at a salary
j>f nine hundred dollars.

EX-POLYITES ATTEND BANQUET
Ex-Polyites who are now attending

Normal attended the banquet, Thurs-
day evening, given by the Polytechnic
Alumni Association. The banquet was
in honor of Mr. Francis, who was for-

merly principal of that school.^
Some of the Normalites who were

present were Isabel King, Willette
Long, Louise H. Johnson. Helen Grif-

fls, Creta Nichols and Florence Geary.

'!>

TO GIVE CARNIVAL

ON CAMPUS FRIDAY

Student Body Carnival Next Big At-

traction—Side Shows and Refresh-

ment Stands To Be Features

A Student Body Carnival is the next
big attraction, to be held on the
campus, Friday afternoon, May 26.

There will be side shows of all kinds,
and refreshment stands where one can
buy peanuts, pQpcorn, and pink lemon-
ade to his heart's content. Clowns
and gypsy fortune-tellers will help
with the merry-making.

In the group meetings this morning
the attractions were decided upon.
The money raised by this carnival
will be used t6 finish the furnishing
of the Tower Rooms.
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How many things both just and

unjust are sanctioned by custom.

— Terence.

J ^ Qjitlnrtal

\
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DQ*we hear comeone saying that it

makes no difference to a team whether

* or not it has a crowd" of rooters tu

support it? that it depends on the plaj^

ers themselves to win or lose a game

and not on the people who are yelling

for thetti? Be not deceived, students

of our Normal school.

Several times our baseball team has
been defeated, and has not had the

loyal support of the greater part of

our student body. Then they went to

Santa Barbara with every prospect of

another failure. The Normal men
turned out to root for us at the high

school game. We won. Then to show
that they were good sports the

younger boys supported us while we
competed with the Normal school.'

Result—another score in our favor.

Now does anyone doubt the efficacy

of yells and yelling? •>

IT'S ALL THE SAME TO HIM
' MCi'Jwrp-

It Was at a spelling bee in a little

mountain schoolhouse. "Scalp" was
the word the teacher gave to an old-

timer who had seen wild and woolly

days in the Rockies. He looked puz-

zled—frowned. "Scalp," repea-ted the

teacher. No light. "Sca-a-alp," she

said asain, making appropriate mo-
tions.

"Oh, sculp: S-c-u-1-p. Many an In-

dian I've sculped," he reminisced.

t

i

1

They say that Henry Ford will in-

augurate a six hour working day in his

can factory, compensation to be one

dollar an hour.

Mr. Workingman gets lots of leisure

time and sufficient wherewithal to ben-

oeflt by it.

Ill what a different boat are we! An
eight hour wotking day is expected of

us—two hours on each of four sub-

jects—at least! And what do we re-

ceive? A miserable bagatelle—a mere
pittance—three or five units at the

close of the term.

Let us strike—ask for a six-hour

working day and at a unit an hour.

"Sic sempre tyrannus, E pluribus

unum, Erin go bragh!" shall be our

motto.

SsL
Come to think about it, we ought to

make the carnival next week the best

ever. Just to spite ourselves.

As Mabel the Movie Maid says, "It

does sound bad, don't it?"

SHADES OF MARS !

Mr. Schmltt (In English): "The
King's array chose a very 'stragitic'

position."

NO HELP WANTED

.'Overheard in Miss P6rter's office,

First Young Lady: "The men get all

the positions. I wish God had made
me a man."
Second Y. L.: "^Terhaps he has, but

you have to look around and find him."

In every man there is a little of the
instinct of a slave; the instinct to
cringe before power.

"Willie," said the teacher of the
juvenile class, "what is the termp'etc'
used for?"

"It is used to make people believe
that we know a lot more than we
really do," replied the bright young-
ster.

Lady: "And you say you are an
educated man?" *

Wearied' Will:, "Yes, mum; I'm a
road jseholar."

i
Who wks Cyclopst? ^r ;, j

'

The man wht) wi'ote the cyclopedia.
—Ex. ,

"You always tell me I am the only
girl you ever loved. Do you think I

believe that?"
"The other girls alldid."—Ex.

Although Mr. Skinner's facile pen
has given us a vivid word picture of

the trials and joys of the Normal base-

runners on their eventful trip to Santa
Barbara, it has reniained for our peer-

less cartoonist. Miss Hazel Hjalsted, to

portray for those of us who are visual-

minded, a thrilling moving picture of

the journey. Each sketch is a faith-

ful likenes's of the prints taken from
Mr. Skinner's photographic mind. It

has been sug^^e^ted that the film be
used at Miller's instead of some of the
Krazy Kat KartoonsT

Events hinge on incidents.

The original are never supposed to
be serious. —

• ,

Everything you do leaves its record
somewhere.

Dancing is beneficial—to bootmak-
ers.

About the most sacred thing in the
eyes of the law is the reverence dua
his "Honor."

Honestly, It's a wonder how some
girls find time to study.—U. S. C. Tro-
jan.

Yes, beauty and brains are not un
incompatable.
He is a good speaker who knowns

when to keep quiet.

Radiate pep and you'll see it re-
fleeted, j^. ,; i

""
'

\

'Is It possible to confide InStude:
you?"

Friend: "Certainly."
Stude: "Lend me two bucks."
Friend: "Rest assured, it is as if I

had heard nothing."

First Woman: "My, but your baby
Is' terribly spoiled!"

Mother: "He is no such thing!"
First Woman: "You just come out

here and see what the steam roller
did to him."

\

Public opinion—echoes of individual
opinion. '

Man: "This steak Isn't very len-
der."
Walter: "What do you expect it to

do? Jump up and grab you around the
neck?"

THE MOTORCYCLE

A buzz—a whir

—

A cloud of dust

—

A wild, blood-curdling yell

—

A ghastly object flashing by

—

Then silence—and a smell.—Ex.

Sdentlflc. truth—that which future
scientists will prove to be false.

FOREVER GOOD

By F. A. Howe
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllilllllllBllllllllllllllHIHil^

One thing is forever good;
That one thing is Success.

—Emerson: Fate.

However various the characters and
aims of human beings, they are all

alike in one particular; they all desire

,the "one thing forever good." No one
ever wished .and hoped to become a
failure in life. ^^ '

Obviously 'a person must ha"Ve an
aim in order to achieve success. An
aimless life never succeeds, even by
accident. It may appear that some-
times accident brings distinction, or
wealth, or some other material good
to one who has put forth no effort
therefor; but such an instance is not
reckoned as success in life by thought-
ful me|i and women, who know that
the latk or the possession of any par-
ticular^external circumstance is a mat-
ter immaterial to any measure of true
success? "

The measure of real success is not
objective; it is subjective. Not what
a man has but what he is determines
whether at any moment of his life he
is a successful man. The miser with
his hoarded gold "^and his shrivelling
sotil, even the man who has gained all

the world offers of transient power
and sycophantic praise—neither of
these Is the type of a successful life.

What shall a man give in exchange tor
his soul? There are many successful
people who never acquire any of the
outward symbols of what Is unthink-
ingly called success. Indeed, because
of their greatness of soul in seeking
a larger good than transient individ-
ual gain, many of the world,'s .^reat
teachers and moral leaders have pos-
sessed but few chattels and no estates.
And, rightly considered, success is

not an end" attainable by a few only,
and they the signal favorites of for-

tune: it is something that lies within
the reach, the very grasp, of every
earnest human soul. It is to be sought
and found within the common condi-
tions of everyday human life; its ave-
nue are open to all alike, not less to
the poor than to the rich, to the lowly
than to the high in state. Indeed,
wealth, ease, and readily gratified de-
sires are almost insuperable hin-

drances to success. How hardly shall

they that are rich enter into the king-
dom of the "one thing forever good."
Another truth about this matter of

success in life—a truth to impart a
comfortable steadiness to the keel of
one's lifeboat—is the fact Yhat not
only is success something that is in-
dependent of accidental and external
factors, biit is something to be daily
realized, not something that sudden
mischance or untimely fate or even
death itself may cheat one of aftep.-
long years of arduous and pamrui
struggle. It is not a distant, elusive
prize that may evade the grasp of him
who has met its full conditions.
Rather, true success is momently
within his reach and grasp who has
the aspiring and the willing soul
For this, after all, is the test of our
success: Are we now growing in men-
tal and moral stature, in all those
capabilities that distinguish man from
the beast of the field, and suggest his
kinship with the, divine? If so, we
are not merely marching daily along
the Camino Real toward Success In
life, but success is even now walking
with us, hand in hand.
The most human failure is to be-

come mean, narrow and selfish in
spirit, withered in heart, and dwarfed
in soul. Nothing can compensate a
man or a woman for such a loss—not
gold-crammed vaults nor liveried serv-
itors, nor specious deference from
shoals of shallow-hearted parasites,
nor the hollow applause of multitudes
of fools.

Nor is there any higher success in
life than to grow into greatness of
spirit—to become magnanimous—to
be true, and open hearted, and noble-
minded. To nourish high and earnest
purposes and motives upon which the
white radiance of eternity may smite
unashamed, is to grasp success and
hold it. He who expends his best ef-
forts upon a worthy aim with motives
approved by his highest knowledge,
nevef fails In life. He is a Success.
Do not suppose that he has failed,
though his battle-cry may be silenced
In mid career, .though he falls before
the colors are planted upon the ram-
parts, and though his voice is not
heard among the shouts of victory.
He has not failed.

They neVer fall who die In a grcat^
cause.—Marino Falerlo.

I
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The cynic marks life at cost.

Heard in the cafeteria, when a stu-
dent's dishes slid off his tray; "Sail
on.'O slippery plate, sail on, O onloii;
strong and great!"

^-:m\
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ANSWERED BY BRIGHT i

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

What is Carranza?

Carranza is ruler of Germany.
Carranza /is a painter.

Carranza, ruler of Russia.

('arranza was a great Italian artist.

Carranza is the wife of the czar.

Carranza is a Oerman oflflcer.

Who gained fame by writing a dic-
tionary? ..-*^"^ --

r

Daniel Webster.
What is pronoun? -
A pronoun is used as ia verb.
To wliat country does each of the

following belong: Gladstone, Napol-
eon, Bismarck, Shakespeare and Bene-
dict Arnold.?.

,

tlladstone Is a Russian general.
Napoleon was the God of War.
Shakespeare—an American.
Bismarck—Belgian.
Arnold—Italian.

Who were Milton, Robert Louis
Stevenson, Hawthorne, Ibsen, Emer-
son? -

Milton helped In writing De Coverly
papers.
Robert Louis Stevenson, American

inventor,^ ; ;.

Robert Louis Stevenson Invented the
first locomotive.
^ho was Longfellow? Name some

GIVE PROGRAM BEFORE
NIGHT SCHOOL PUPILS

.A group of Normal school girls gave
an excellent program before the Corn-
well Evening School recently. The
features of the program were cello
solos by Dorothy Kirkland, readings
bV' Evelyn Finney, songs by Adelaide
Walton and Madaline Wads worth.
Helen Bruhn accompanied.

ENJOY PAGEANT GIVEN

ON MONDAY EVENING

of his works.
Longfellow is the author of "Build-

ing a Canoe."
Who is America's greatest humor-

ist?

Burbank ift^America's greatest hu-
morist. ,.'" -

Charley Chaplin, America's greatest
humorist.

Lincoln, America's greatest humor-
ist.

Sir Patrick Henry, America's great-
est humorist. "^f ..-...«.«

Shakespeare, America's gresatest hu-
morist.

Dickens, America's greatest humor-
ist

Who was Dante? What is hid best
known work?
Dante is a great artist. His tieSft

known work is "Spring."
Dante was an Italian sculptor. His

most famous painting was the Virgin
Mary. ^

Dante was a German artist who
painted "End of Day."
" "'Name one work of Charles Dickens
and Sir Walter Scott.
One of the principal works of Sir

Walter Scott was: He was a general
fighting on the western frontier.

Walter Scott, author of "Idylls of

the King."
Walter «cott wrote "The Sketch

Book."
What form of government has New

Castle?
New Castle has republic form of gov-

ernment.
New Castle has democratic form of

government.
What is a by-product? Give ex-

ample.
A by-product is one that grows in

another country, e. g., a cocoanut.
A by-product is the product for

which we kill animals. Example—We
^kill a pig to get pork. —— -• — . ,

-

Some product that we have more
of than we need.

Perfuhie is a by-product of coal.

What is meant by a gubernatorial
candidate?
A gubernatorial candidate is a citi-

zen who has been recently natural-

ized. ^- - — ^
- \ :

A gubernatorial cahdldatFIs one who
runs in opposition to his party.

A gubernatorial candidate is one
who preys upon the emotions of the

"dear people."
A gubernatorial candidate is-- one

who is exceedingly garrulous. '^

A gubernatorial candidate is one
_who tries to bribe his way irjto office.

T What are news editorials? Why
should they be read?
The war news are now the editor-

ials.

News editorials, things that have
happened during the day, as weddings,
meetings, etc. To Improve the mind,
to know all about them.

Through the kindness of Mrs. Fran-
cisco of the Friday Morning Club,
who sent 85 tickets to Mrs^ Hunnewell,
a number of Normal students ana
teachers were able to jenjdy^gratul-
tously the Shak^Fpear^n—^Tmgeant
which was given at Trinity Aiiditc^^rium

last Monday evening. \:
The pageant, which was given in re-

membrance of Shakespeare and his
works, celebrating his tercentenary,
proved a success in every possible
way. A well filled house greeted the
leading players upon their entrance.

Mr. Max Polloc played the role of

Shakespeare and greeted the charac-
ters who passed him.
Scenes from "Henry VIII," "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream," "Macbeth,"
and "Romeo and Juliet" were given
and several vocal numbers were ren-
dered.

DR. FERNALD TO RETURN SOON

News has been received that Dr.

Fernald is very much improved and
will proTtiably return next week.

INTERESTING MEETING HELD

An interesting meeting of the Math-
ematics Club was held Weclnesday af-

ternoon. Mr. Donohue of the Munici-
pal Free Employment Bureau spoke.

WITHDRAW Sl>MMER PLAY

The Rap andj Bells Club has with-
drawn its summer play to give the
Greek' 4rama full sway.
^The next production will be staged

during the fall term. -^, ,
-

*^xwv
ENORMOUS SALE OF TICKETS

Eight hundred dollars' worth of tick-

r€ts for the big production of "Julius
Ceasar" to take place tonight have
been sold to Normal school students
and Faculty.
Ynez Hannon, Mrs. Hunnewell and

Mrs. Onderson had pharge of the
tickets.

GIRLS' GLEE SINGS FRIDAY

Last Friday evening the <^irirti8' Glee
Club sang for the Sarita*"Monica"\Vom-
en's Club and afterwards were given
a dinner at Frances Hoogner's home.
On Saturday they sang at the meet-

ing of the County Board of Trustees
and were .entertained at luncheon by
Madaline Wadsworth. —

-

On June 2 the Club is to sing at Wil-
mington and on June 9 at Duarte.

SPEAK AT TEACHERS' BANQUET

Miss Blewett and Miss Bernice Beal,
a member of the music class of 1913,
spoke at the banquet given by the
County Music Teachers' Association
last Saturday night. Miss Blewett's
subject was "What the Normal Ex-
pects of the Supervisor," and Miss
Beal answered with "What the Super-
visor Expects of the Normal."
Miss Gough, of the music depart-

ment, was also present.

'MayStudent (wants billiard ball)

:

I have the croquet ball?"
Teacher: "You mean the game

where you poke the ball with a cue,

thus."
Student: "Oh, yes, you mean

poker."—Ex.

WIN BASEBALL GAME

The boys in the Normal Interme-
diate School played a victorious base-
ball game with the Beverly Hills

Grammar School last Monday after-

noon. The score was 14 to 11.

i'>*-*

MRS. SMITH TO TALK TO Y. W.

The Y. W.\C. A. wishes to extend
to all a coihdial invitation to use its

rooms any period of the day.
On Wednesday, the 24th of May, the

club will be honored by a speech from
Mrs. Smith, the former assistant of
the evangelists, BrOwn and Curry.

HE GOT IT

Patient: "Doctor, what I need Is

something to stir me up—something
to put me in fighting trim. Did you
put anything like that in this pre-

scription?"
Doctor: "No; you will find that in

the bill."—Judge.

"So," said the cripple, "you think
you'd make a good valet for me? I

have one glass eye, a wooden leg, a
wax arm and a toupe that needs look-

ing after, not to mention a set of
false teeth."

"That's all right," said the appli-

cant, "I worked two years in the as-

sembling part of the Ford factory."

oveiy

Copiea-'Froin^

Pans Go^vns
For Graduation

—Several express shipments of just such styles as graduates will want to look

their sweetest in. The very lovliest styles "and the sheerest, softest materials that

one' can imagine^ _

>r>.i^'i.>.

—And whether you have decided on a much be-ruffled, lacy affair

or a more simple style, or white separate skirt„and blouse \\\ sports style,

they are all in ^

Great varieties and at

Low Prices Here >'Trf!r.'3r^

'—Th^re are attractive, youthful frocks of white Georg-ette, many
with taffeta combinations, taffetas with Georgette combinations, nets,

violes, fine lingeries and organdies. Full shirred, draped, corded or

over-skirts, ruffles and^.bouffant styles. New collars and, sleeves. Trim-
mings are oflace, hand embroidery and white bead ornaments.

Prices Run From $12.75 to $35

Tne Style Shop of Los Angeles, 337-9 Soutk Broadway

l''.tM'.
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buy your, tennis supplies,

=FacketS5

cases, etc:: from the
^i

A. S. B. O.'
At The Book Exchange ./

Vv m, i?

You can save 10 per cent, and at the same time
provide funds tor prizes to be awarded at future
tournaments.
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whites, Ivories, Grays

$^.50

and up

PURE J D N K
Sarah Smith (reciting in the House-

hold Management Class): "If y.ou

have lots of, iron in your blood It

rusts, and you get freekles."

"What are you studying now?" ask-

ed Mrs. Johnson,
"We have taken up the subject of

molecules," answejed her son.

"I hope you will be very attentive
and practice constantly," said the
mother. "I tried to get your father
to wear one, but he could not keep
it itt his eye."

WE DO NOT GENERALIZE—
WE SPECIALIZE

(ohtEGE

'x:

Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
^nr*

"^'
Artists* Materials, Engfneers'

v^ . Supplies, Engraving, Fine
Stationery, Pictures,

Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET
''j

^M^AdliA^

I

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacidc Teachers' Agency
L- ' I. FRANKFORD, Manager

_ ^ ^ Phone _,,s-A^ -
*

" F 1523. - .

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

•TT

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Mtlrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

•* '^

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

^ "ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES. CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One ofoiur Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provisiorr Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Anf^eles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

"Doctah, how'e de way t' treat a
mule dat's got distempab?"
"You bettah treat him wif respect."

As a proof of the above— it's no joke
—a late newspaper records that a
man who, working in a mine, was
kicked by a mule and accordingly sued
the company for damages, lost his

Bult. In his charge to the jury His
Honor said: * "The mule was within
the law" for evidence shows that the
man, standing in close proxinfity to

said mule, struck him with a whip and
leaned down to pick up a atone at the
same time." '^'' ^~~ ~~

Why do they always use the mas-
culine gender in speaking of mules?
There must be something in it. . „

Sh'e (thotfehtfully): "Did you ever
think much about reincarnation,
dear?"
He (otherwise): "Think about it?

I eat it nearly every day^—only we call

it hash." :. -. «

"Ralph, how would you punctuate
the sentence: *A pretty girl while
walking down the street stopped?' "

"Why, I'd make a dash after the
girl, of course." (Exchange, but oh
my.)

"I got a hundred-4n chemistry quiz."

"How did you do Jt?" .

"Got 40 in one te^ and 60 in an-

other."

Some' of them air college studeivts

^eem to think the three R's of edi-

cashun are Rah, Rah, Rah.—Ex.

When a girl spends twenty minutes
telling you how displeased she is with
you, you are forgiven.—Ex.

What'si tn a name, anyhow. Har-
vard's strong man—the man who
smashed all strength records, is ad-

dicted to the cognomen of Percy.

We might as well ,print this one,

everybody else is doing it. ^
IS THERE A RIBBON ON IT?

"Your neck is just like a type-

writer."
>"Why?"
"It's 'Underwood.'"

AN EXCEPTION

'Remember, my son," said the
father, "that politeness costs nothing."

"Oh, I don't know," returned his

hopeful. "Did you ever try putting
'very respectfully yours' at the end of

a telegram?"—Ladies' Home Journal.

TRUE TO THE LAST

= He was a man of perfect -health,

and it was his boast that he never
had employed a physician, and it was
quite remarkable that his death came
so suddenly that although a physician
was called, life was extinct before he
arrived.^-Richfbrd note in the Tioga
County Herald.

SARCASTIC
"Doctor, I seem to have a touch of

catarrh ." •

.

"Um. The^qdor of pine trees is good
Tor that.''

"All right, doc. I'll plant a few about
the place. They'll ^row in 20 years.
Then I'll drop around and let you
Know how I come on.*'

HER RATES
A scrub woman applied to a lady

for a job. ''What do you charge a
day?" asked the mistress.

"Well, mum," was the reply, "a dol-

lar and a quarter if I eats meself, and
a dollar if you- eats , me."—Ladles'
Home Journal.

HIS DEFINITION
-•iw--

''••oa, T^!VscuH»

214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

"Son, what is an average?" asked
the father.

"Why," answered the youtii. "it's

What the hen in the arithmetic lays an
egg a day op."—Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

KNEW HIS JOB

It was Easter eve on leap year, and
the dear ycung thing, who had been
1recei\yge long, but somewhat unsat-
isfaqti^P visits from the very shy'
ybu^g man, decided she might take a
chanCe.' ^6l)ert had brought her a
splendid Eas|er lily.

"I'll gfive you a Iciss for ):hat lily,"

she promised, blushingly.
The exchange was duly, not to say

happily made. Robert started hur-
riedly toward the door.

"Why, where are you goin#?" asked
his girl in surprise.

"To the florist's for more East^
lilies," he replied.—Life.

FROM EXPERIENCE

The question was given to the class,

"Why does a cow need two stom-
achs?" and little George's answer sav-
ored of experience:

,, "So that when she has an ache in

one of them she can use the other."

—

Ladierf* Home Journal. . .

HOME IS BESTT

Willie Jones was playing with the
Robinson children next dooi*. When
luncheon time caine, jClrS. Robinspn
asked him if he would not like to
stav. "* '

"No, thank you," said Willie. •"!

thirtk I'd better go home. My mother
will be expecting 'me." _; ; ih-^
"Suppose I telephone over arid ask

,h.cr if you may stay?"
"Please don't do that, Mrs. Robin-

son," said the boy, earnestly. "We've
got cocoanut pie for dessert today,
and your cook told me you've only got
prunes."—N. Y. World.

Gray: "My father gave me a water-
proof watch my last birthday."
Green: "How do you know it's y^a-

ttrproof?"- '
.

r
''

_ ^
•- ""^

Gray: "Well, I've soalced it two or

three times since I got it, and it's

still O. K."—Princeton Tiger.

NOT ONE OF THE ELECT

A Chicago publisher registered at
the Hotel C'ecil in London recently and
was assigned to a room next to the
top floor. The following morning he
rang for a bellboy.. When there was
no response to the second call he
lifted the telephone receiver and walt-
zed in vain for "Are you there?" Fail-

ing to establish any coriimunication
with the office, he dressed and started
for the office to register indignation.
The elevator wasn't ruoping. He be-

gan| to walk down. On the fourth
lanqing he met a housemaid and asked
in strong Chicago language what was
the /matter with the hotel.

^ell, sir, you see, sir," came the
'Cnswer, "the Zeppelins were reported,
and we were all ordered to the cellar

for safety."
"-^— !" After which 'the 'guest

said: "Well, I'm on the next to the
top floor and I wasn't warned."

"No, sir," was the bland reply, "but
you see, sir, you don't come under the
employers' liability act, sir."—Every-
body's.

Th' modern**idee 'iv gover'ment is,

Snub th' People, Buy th' People, Jaw
th' People.—Mr. Dooley.

Statistics from the dean of women's
office show that 20.7 per cent of the
women of the University of California
are wholly or partially self-supportltlgr"

Ot t^is number 9.4 per cent are wholly
self-supporting and the remainder 11.3

per cent, earn part of their expenses.
—Daily Califor»4an.

The following were found in test
papers: - .-,

.

.^ .^

Satdinel liv6 in Sardinia. ---^

Horaer.1 wrote the Bible and other
boolcs. .,

Moses was a (Thinese priests

An oracle is a great event.
Mohammed was a profit.

The boys of Greece were the best
educated boys before our time and
after. .

' ^^—^ '.'
-

The Vacuum Is a large empty space
in which the Pope liv.es.

tor.
""""^

• -

Th£ Specfa-

COMING S(30Nf-
Corner Melrose Avenue

*KV.v->'

and Heliotrope Drive.

r.

LOGAN DRUG CO.

Cut-Rate Druggists

Stores all over Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

. StoeJbir.!s Bakery

J'

*ji

Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

Patronize Normal Advertiser^.'

Shoe Repair Shop
*

WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
CAR AT HELIOTROPE

I. I i

Work brought in morning done

..^. ,. same day

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door Smith Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal 7

students to visit our store.

II

^
M- ^

EVERY TUESDAY
from 12 to 1

ROOM 107 MILLSPAUGH HALL
' •' ~'

":
"^

.- all makes '

.. j

•'.- *~\

FOUNTAIN PENS
'^-'

\~^r- .

:" SOLD ' ":
.

~D.-^^T

:,„'^^^^:,,-. are insured against breakage. "
—

Repaired by men who know pens

^'write" here in our own factory.
^*r

^ \^.

WILKINSON the PEN MAN
217^ South Spring Street

aWRITE" UPSTAIRS

III

.1'

i_j

...-r
-..f,.
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WILLIAM FOX OFFERS

:| WIIUAN FARNUM IN "BATTlf-OF HIIARTS"
«| A powerful "punch" story full of terriffic climaxes in which Mr. •

! ! Farnuni is supported by an all-star cast including Wheeler Oak- !

]| nian, WiUard. Louis and Elda Furry.
"..tiW-i^*^" .1^ •

Added Attraction: ' Mutt and JefT in the Hospital."

Alhambra
Miller'sHUl St. Theater

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!^

One week, starting Monday =
May 22nd |

fc4THE REAPERS"
With JOHN MASON and CLARA WHIPPLE
"w_—_^ A new film play that makes for better thinking

= Added Attraction: "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE." The greatest =
= film novel of all time. Sensational, daring, original, thrilling'and intensely excit- =
= Ing, wltfrjuanita Hansen the beautiful L. A. High School girl as the featured star E
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

^professional Olards

Home 599430 Sunset

Dr. C. G. Hawkins
--Dentist

5332 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles Cor. Senauo St.

MM', j"

OUTLOOK ADVERTISERS
Artists' Materials:
Duncan-Vail Co.
A. H. -Kamps

Books ; '

Wilshire 5448 Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

Office Phones : Home 599540, Wils.5448
Res. Phones: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County ,

Medical Sotiety Kx.-Main 7675, Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,nnd by appointment
Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Helitrope Drive

Jojncs' Book Store, -

Normal School Pharmacy
Confectionery: ^

J 'in Ton r-~ \

Dry Goods: ^ ^

P.ullock's

J. \V. Ililke

Food Products

:

-

L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
Vermont Ave. Grocery

, Wreden Packing^ & Provision
•~ Co3

Home 599S75 Wilshire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitrope Drive

Dr. P. Marpld Sunde
933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and^priuK Sts., I<os Angeles

office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559, Main 7363

Home Phone F 4567

CJlitcliell XJKoto^raphcr

Any Size, Style or Finish— -

619 S. Broadway Los Angeles

Mrs. De Meritte-Dunlea

, : R I A N o .

I'll PI L OF

SCHARVN/EMKA
"iADUATK OK THl HKKLIN t'ONSKRVATORY

Pupili Fitted for 8<>loiMti or Teachers

tdio, Wednesdayii: RcRidence Studio:

4l'ANCHARD HAI.L- 72B N. MARIPOSA AVK.

Phone l(J082 Phone. 6997&6

Outfitting

:

Cline & Cline
Colleg^e Boot Shop
New York Store

Photography

:

James Studio
Mitchell, Photographer

Professional Service:
Dr. J. W. Cline _ ^
Dr. C. G. Hawkinsr-—^-^

Dr. L. F. Haseltine,
Dr. P. H. Sunde

Repairs

:

Wilkinson, Pen Man
Teachers' Agencies:
-^ Boynton

*y7-s

Pacific Teachers' Agency —

AN HISTORICAL QUARREL
.^Ic^-

X - At Room 107 •

x=—^.-JMillspaugh Hall 1, ^ ,

"TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217% So. Spring St.

*

Repairing—Pens—Selling

J. Caesar was a famous cuss, ___
So ardent records say,

He used to drive a jitney bus
Along the Appian way. ;

-

Now Brutus was a traffic cop, '

The finest in his class;
He used to make the jitneys stop
To let the people pass.

So that is how began the row
Between them, it appears.

They used to quarrel every day,
And. ^ept it up for years.

-—^American Monitor.

__ Housekeeping accommodations
for one student; all conveniences;
very reasonable; close to school.
4243 Monroe Street, second hoj^e
east of Vermont Ave. Phone
WUshire 2221.

AMAZING ADVENTURES

OF ONE GHILO PUBB

Ghilo Pubb, Jr., stopped near a lone-

some looking joint—his instinct told

him that something queer and crooked
must necessarily be found near such
a place. The garden, or at least his
detective instinct told him that a gar-

. den is usually found next to a house
and as this was next to a house, it

must be a garden, notwithstanding its

appearance to the contrary. It was
surrounded by a high fence, entirely
covered by vines, ivy and other
"creepy" things. This fence was
flanked by a row of tall eucalyptus
trees. He advanced nearer with cat-
like tread and got out his trusty spy-
glass. He heard voices—he stopped
short: Some crime was about to oc-
cur.

"Here's one that will go clear
through out." He stepped closer.
"Shoot!" The word catapulted through
the vines and Pubb found himself trem-
bling at the knees and perspiring bucli-

etfulls. He must stop a crime. Instead
of going nearer to the spot, he showed
a neat pair of heels in an opposite di-

rection. By a concurrence of- unfor-
seen events a policeman lingered in
the vicinity (a certain cook made de-
licious mince pies and used the con-
tents of the bottle-shelf freely). To
him, poor Pubb rushed and gasped out
his tale. Together they rushed back
to the scene of the crime.
"Ready?"
"Shoot!" came the answer.
At least there was yst linie. Rtlsh-

ing around, they came upon a gate.
The policeman ran in; Pubb remained
outside and stuck his neck, like an
enquiring ostrich, around the gate
post. This |is what he saw:
Twd girls playing tennis.

THEATRES
MILLER'S

Next week, starting Monday, May
22, William Farnum comes back to
Miller's in the romantic drama, "Bat- ,

tl© of Hearts." This is a Farnum.
picture, crammed full of hard hitting
surprises and terrific climaxes. Far-
num is supported by Willard Louis,
Wheeler Oakman, Elda Furry an^
other well known artists.

Stuart Holmes and Dorothy Bernard
ape pleasing in their feature plav
this week, "Sins of Men." All pro-
ponents of atheistic beliefs should see
this picture to witness the reward net-
ted out to such believers. "Mutt and
JeffJn the Aviation Corps" is the Kar-
toon Komedy.

A PLEA FOR THE TEACHERS

If I were a youngster and were going
back to school,

I don't believe that I'd annoy tlie

teacher as a rule,

For teacher* have a serious time;
they're busy day by day.

Discovering the shorter cuts that lead
to wisdom's way.

And sometimes when you hold tomor-
row's lesson in great dread.

Your teacher's working hard upon the
lesson just ahead.

She's always striving earnestly her
duty to fulfill,

Aud hoping you'll all like her—which
ti • Tm confident you will.

-ji'

You are always hearing that l)epple
are slaves. They are only slaves to
bad habits; if you are a slave, you
may write your own Emancipation
Proclamation.

"Today is yesterday's pupil." - -

"What did your son learn in cbl-

lege?" ^
"He can't tell me."
"Nonsense. Why not?"
"Well, he says it's a secret. He

learned the football signals."—Ex.

"What killed po' Sara Black?"
"De doctah said he had a torpedo

livah, and I 'speet it done 'sploded."

Remember that her feelings may be
very much like yoyrs

Regarding the restrajlnts which every
studious mind endures.

She very much prefers a vastly longer
holiday;

No doubt she's fond of skating, or of
riding in a sleigh.

Don't picture her a tyrant with a
hard and )iatfghty heart

;

She'll try to fiel'p you like her, if you'll
only make a s.tart.

Don't bother her with mischief and
with foolish little jokes—

A teacher values kindness just the
eame as other folks.„.w«-«

''""^They have four bath rooms in their
new house, and—" -^ '.."'.

.«. -tF

"Why—gol-ram it! There ain't no
four Saturday nights in one week!"
astoundedly exclaimed Jason Green-
haw.—Judge.

CHINESE DEFEAT OLYMPIC CLUB

The baseball team of the Chinese
University of Honolulu defeated the
Olympic Club team of San Francisco
by a score of 5 to 2. This is the first

of a series of games to be played with
various Honolulu teams.

A young lady talking to a pet dog
on the trolley, asked the conductor to
stop at a certain point. >

When he did so she went to the
platform and stood gesticulating with
the dog in her arms. —
"Hurry up. Miss, hurry up and, get

off."

"I don't want to get off. 1 only
wished to show Fido where his mother
lives."—Keramos.

~A modest man is usually admired, if

people ever hear of him.

A Mohammedan barber advertises:
"Mahommed Osman, haircutter and
shaver. Gentlemen's throats cut with
very sharp razors with great care and
skill. No irritating feelings after-

ward. A trial solicited."

Tma Nut; "'Does your fountain pen
leak that way all the time?"

Soami: "Oh my, no; just when I

have ink in it."

—luUork H Surpau
0f ^^prHonal ^prutrp
manih Ukr tn l^mt ru^rg

pruBpttVxM graiiuatr rail

u;ian It for \htaB anh bu^-
grattanB rrgariiiti^ tOBtnmt,
rttt^rlainmFntH, parttra fit

anu arlioity tl|at tttag bt in
'

' tl|p iilaHttitKj

—

—3l|? hnt^ of t\}XB iBurrau ta

g>frmre mxh ita mh ta frrrlg

rammimputary.

\ *^-2nd Floor

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertiMng pfij^s'',,,
-

are coming in.

-—Thank you.

LaxAm^elBK

Patronize Normal advertisers.
H t^

J. W. HiLKE
667 HELrrROPE DRIVE

Pry Goods and Notions

Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

"What is the trouble between Van
CleTe and his wife? I thought she
was the light of his life."

—""

"So she was, but she went but too
niuch,"—Columbia Jester.

The Illinois State law, passed in
1901, making hazing a misdemeanor,,
has been declared unconstitutional by
Judge L. E. Murphy of the Warren
County Court, on the ground that it is

class legislation.—Daily Marcon.

Avoid such extremes as a hot head
and cold feet.— __/!_:. ^-

SOME HELPFUL HINTS

"Always act like a man, not like an
apology."

"It is natural that the fellow that
gives himself away, should feel
cheap."
"Don't judge^-K-feHo^

the size of his halo."*.

"Of the five senses, common sense
and the. sense of humor are the rar-
est."

^

"Nothing grows faster than a trouble
that is nursed."

•^.

FPREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 18g4

">

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredHed school,
and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
with us. In session the entire year. Phones: Main 133, F 1850. EDWARD KING ISAACS President

-«' Old Lady Customer: "Do you guar-
antee these night gowns?"

i, Sly Young Clerk: "They can't be
?wom out, madam."—Leland Stanford
Chapparal. ^

Prof.: "What happened to'';Baby-
lon?" -jV .

^\.;
Student: "Tt fell .

^— '-^. —

"

Prof.:^ "And what becftttle of Nine-
veh?" l'\j ^

Student: /'It was destroyed by fire."

Prof. I "And what of Tyre?"
Student (thinking hard): "It was

punctured."—Cardinal and White.

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats -

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood. Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melros** ^"^ Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal advertisers.

r Home 60347
Main 1703

|y--

J

New Methoctz
LAUNDRY ^

_,401-li East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Fowr Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

Los Angeles Creamery Company
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick
-tH- ii&Ck
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—look for this

name on your

candy box

—

t

SWIMMING TEAM TO

MEET POMONA

COLLEGE

BOB HOWARD TO LEAD

Meet To Take Place in College

- Ti^. on Campus on Fri-

day at Eight..'t-t~i ^»

I
«

This afternoon the Normal swim-
piping team led by Captain Bob How-

ard will Invade Pomona's campus to
show them a few new points in the

;
aquatic art. The meet takes place at

1 8:00 o'clock In the college tank. The
\ men representing Normal are Howard
'. (captain), Aseltine, Bell and Brown.
Vance Veith will accompany the team

.^and referee the events. He will prob-
-^bly also entertain the fans with an
exhibition in diving. The events are
the 25, 50, 100, 220 and 440 yard

'^ dashes, fancy diving and relay race.
The 50 yard breast stroke m^y be
^added. --4^" -^ ;..,,' -.f-^. ^/^ :...

Howard is booked to finish first in
.;.;the shorter races, while Aseltine will
T'care for the longer grinds. Bell and
Brown will be expected to gather in
some second and third places at least,
and both will swim a good lap in the
relay.

PLAN FOR SWIMMING MEET
Negotiations are under way for a

swimming meet with a Santa Barbara
team. Another chance, perhaps to
make a Channel City clean up.

BOYS TO ENGAGE IN

JUNE ATHLETIC MEET

Training School Boys to Tal<e Part in

Meet—Cla^ss Instructors to Give
Regular Coaching

The Training School boys will take
part in a big athletic meet on June 9.

Each team will consist of eight boys,
and will be given regular coaching by
their class instructors, Nathan Rabin-
owitz and Alfred Blanchard. The
events will consist of a running broad
jump, high jump, basket ball throw for
distance, hop, skip, and jump, chin-
ning bar, 50 and 75-yard dash, and a
100-yard shuttle relay raca. r-

The date of entry and classification
will be arranged by Mr. Schlatter and
will be published next week.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT^ HNISHPn THURSDAY

Final Announcement of Tournament
Results in Doubles and Singles To

Be Summarized Next Week
^

The student tennis tournament is

wending its devious and oft-obstructed
course to a joyous and successful
close. The ladies* end of the program
reached a climax Thursday night.

In the masculine faction, unforeseen
complications have loomed on the hori-
zon. Harkness has lost a love set to
Cupid, but since Cupid was not regu-
larly signed up for .the meet, he may
be disuqalifled. In that event. Hark-
ness may yet be in at the finish.

PERCENTAGE OF GAMES WON
The baseball team's percentage of

games won stands at .667. During the
season the team played fifteen games,
winning ten. Total runs scored by
Normal was 135 and opponents 81*—

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
Attractive five-room cottage, close

In. at a bargain. 1042 South Mariposa
St. Owner, 14^ "West Thirtieth St.

Phone 72318.
;

Santa Barbara Baseball Trip—Continued

(Continued from Page 1)

was lost by the players in t"he Buifck!
Speaking of fipe art! Upon round-

ing a big turn, the Rixey gang saw
Wm. Squires posed beside his ma-
chine with wrench in hand. One of
the Cole's tires had blown up! There
was yet a chance. Rlxey stepped on
the throttle and flew up Cahuenga
grade. Then he whizzed aown Sunset
boulevard to Vermont and then to
Notmal. The race was won. Squires*
came in 10 minutes late.

Rah for Rlxeyl

NORMAL vs. 9. B. HIGH SCHOOL
The team arrived at Santa Barbara

athletic field at 3:15 p. m. Friday.
The grand stand was rapidly filling

with howling fans. A band was heard
constantly bellowing popular airs.

The boys were a bit tired after their
long ride, but soon warmed up on the
dusty diamond. A terrible Mexican
and our prize umpire Ma Gauer, called
the game at 3:36 p. m. L. Smith and
Trace faced each other on the mound.

It was a warm day, causing many
sunburned maps. All went well until
the seventh inning. At this point, tne
.«amo'- "^fttS halted while a hot debate
took place between captains, manag-
ers, scorers, fans, players, and all

other humans present.

;

Lefty Smith caused all this. He
was safe at home, hut the Mex umpire
called him out. Mter a half hour of
deliberation, all decided to give the
hosts the best of it. Then the game
continued alqng peacefully ' untir the
sun went down.
Normal had cinched the game by a

10 to 8 score, without Smith's tally,.

He held them hitless the last three
innings. There were no come-backs
from our honorable opponents. The
men left the field in true gladiatorial
style.

^

Normal AB R H
Coombs, If .'. 5 1
Neher, 2b J^. 5 2.

Squires, c 3
Gordon, ss 5 2 2
Kulzer. cf .:..'::... 5 2 1
Blanchard, 3b 3 3 1

Brown, lb 5 13
Hixson, rf ". 5 2 2
L. Smith, p 5 1

Totals :........_. 41 10 13

Santa Barbara High AB R
Cota. lb 4 1

Heckendorf. 3b 5

Whittemore, If 2 2
Hoefiing, ss .~:... 2 2
Ferguson, 2b 4 1

McClosky, cf 4 1

Ruiz, rf 4

Stewart, c 3 1

Trace, p ..-. ..^^^ 1

R. Ferguson, p w^

H
2

1

1

1

E

1

1

E
1

1

1

2

JTotals ' <^
-"*.*( /^ 37 8

NORMAL vs. S. B. NORMAL
With appetites completely satisfied,

both Normals rambled from the hill-

top to the athletic park. On account
of the Mexican umpire's revolution
the day before, both teams decided to
employ two neutral men to handle the
indicators. Umpire Gauer gracefully^
adorned the bench, along with Man-
ager-Scorer Skinner and Cripplfe-Crab-
bera Rabinowitz. Coach Schlatter
and Mrs. Schlatter arrived in time for
this ganj{^e. They bounced from L. A.
in the coach's new fliver.

The crowd was not so large and
there was no band, but there were
more of the "elite" of the city present.
Hixson started in the box, but was re-
placed by Smith in the third. Haney
heaved for S. B. Normal.
Santa parbara led off with two runs

in the second and third. They scored
one more if! the sixth. Normal could
send only two men across up to this
time. In the 9th, L. A. sent three men
over, tying the score at 5 all.

In the tenth both nines sent four
runs across home plate, again being
even. The game grew longer, while
the sun set lower. At last the fatal
13th arrived. Three errors and three

hits gave L. A. six runs and the game,
by a 15 to 9 score.
Lee Roy Smith was the hero of

both days. He pitched 19 full innings,
winning both games. Gordon, Brown,,
and Squires were the batting demons.
Every man deserves great credit from
every member of this student body.

Normal AB' R H B
Coombs, If 6 1-^0
Neher, 4b 5 1.

Brown, lb 7 2 1 1

Goraon, ss 7 3 3 1

Kulzer, cf 6 3 2
Blanchard, 3b 7 2 11
Squires, c ..:;.....: 7331
L. Smith, rf. p 6 2
Hixson, p. rf 7 2 1

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

l^ent for

. PIN-TON
C|hocolates

PIN-TON
—like the word "Sterling" on
silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality unquestioned
^ - 427 SOUTH

I
BROADWAY

1

I

•Ji^Vlm 11 I f am omd

Totals .58 15

S. B. Normal AB R
Haney, p, ss 6

McDaniel, c 5 2
Cook, ss, p 6 1

Frampton, lb .:...^.. 5 2
Lenz, 3b .^.,...^. 6 1

Wilson, rf 4
Shields, cf ...™_^ 4 2
Burchett. 21x7^77. 3
Lopez. 2b 3 .

Robinson, ct 2

Totals .47 9

15

The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunse!, Broadway 6003

226-228 Wdst Fir$t St.
Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113. ^

,— TEACHERS ATTENTION U
Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies. Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and
programs.

A special exhibit of construction work at our new store,

;
~" 619 SOUTH HILL STREET

Come and se^ where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

ME mE mm 3
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I rtj) Oi ^-z n See BOYNTON !

'

about

TEACHING
Est. 1888

5lt Brockman Building
Opp. Robintons

A 1840 .,, Bdwy. 1919 =
•%..- s,
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ENTERTAINIVIENTS AT SANTA
BARBARA

Bon-fire Supper

, After the game on Friday, the meij
were royally welcomed at the Santa
Barbara Y. M. C. A. Showers and a
plunfge put The men in fine trim. All
tramped up the hill to the Normal
school. It was dark, but three, bon-
fires lighted the campus back of the»-
main building. Miss Rich, the school
president, was a' Charming hostess,
while the girls of the home economics
department served a very "malicious"
supper. 1 ^:' ,

•..*''

After thoroughly masticating the
luscious feed. Student Body t*resident
"Bo" Wilson, called for speeches.
Manager Skinner gave a heart rending
speech, thanking the hosts for the free
lunch, etc. This banquet was fully
enjoyed by the men. Many thanks! ,

WAITING FOR YOU
KODAK
FINISHING

-no

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLARGMfHT
WITH £V£RY

If yon knew where you not "only could
get potitively the best kodak finishing

in the City, but wliere you could get an
8x110 enlargement absolutely free wi til

each $1.00 worth of orders, you would
be interested.

This is the place. A coupon with every
order. $1.00 worth and the Enlarge-
ment Free.

'

—

^*-'

CHICKEN DINNER

Not satisfied with giving our men an
outdoor dinner, the, Home Economics
girls celebrated on Saturday in the
school cafeteria. Miss Rich kindly led
the men on a Cook's Tcfur of the cam-
pus and buildings. —;-^

—

This tramp caused much fatigue and
hunger. At the hour.r-of twelve, she
led the way to the food parlor. There
was chicken in front of us, chicken
in back of us. etc. It takes student
cooks to properly prepare and serve
a good meal! Ask any team member
what he thought of the chickens!
This dinner must have put a lot of

pep into both teams. A glance d.t the
review of the game will shoM^ that pep
was a necessity.

I JAMES STUDIO : 445>^ So. Spring St.J J

I "In California With a Kodak" a booklet containing I
= Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at =
I the Studio, - ^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

A NIGHT AT THE SHOW!

Everybody was feeling good after
the second game. Saturday. After an-
other swim at the Y. M. C. A., all went
to Jones* cafeteria for a free-for-all
grubfest. It was necessary that all
should stroll around after this battle.
The strolling ended at 9 p. m., in

front of the Portola Theater. Every
man paraded down to the front of the
house and quietly ? took a seat.
During the movies, all went well.
Then came the small-town vaudeville
stuff.

Two fair maidens of uncertain age
and complexion, fell merrily upon the
stage. Our beloved manager forgot
all of his manners and proceeded to
be a goat-getter. Before he had
queered the entire show, the gentle
hand of the law quelled his arden
spirit forever!
Never was such a gang of perfect

gentlemep gathered under one roof.
Even the house manager showed his

appreciation, by giving our boys the
spotlight! For some queer reason, no
man received a jail sentence, and all

retired early!
Ask Gordon and Brown how it feels

to slumber while reposing on a hook
in a closet. It was a shame that the
Hotel Potter was so near the ocean.
The waves keep guests awake all

night. This is bad for a bunch of ball
players.
Everyone visited the famous mis-^

sion, several attending the Sunday
services there. Gauer and Skinner
nearly lost their precious lives while
speeding with two Normal maidens in
a giant auto. The names of the two
fair damsels are a secret to all out-
siders.

All who made the trip wl»h to
thank the Santa Barbara people, Mr.
Squires and Mr. Rixey, and Dr. Mills-
paugh for this wonderful trip. The
jiext annual Santa Barbara-L. A. Nor-
mal game will be played here next
year.

All hail the conquering heroes
home!!!

FOR SALE
California bungalow.
Fine view of ocean and mountains.
Three-minute service on 3 car lines.
Not in the flood district.
Reason for selling, owner going east.

- Call Wilshire 5035. ''

FOR SALE— -

Piano, snare drum, camera, field
glasses, wireless Instruments, etc.,
everything at a sacrifice.

Call Wilshire 5035 Evenings ~-"

or
Park Grocery During the Day.

HOW TO KILL A SCHOOL PAPER 4-

ENTERTAIN BASEBALL TEAM

The Normal Arts department enter-
tained the members of the baseball
team yesterday afternoon and evening
with a picnic at Griffith Park.

A WORD TO THE WISE
If by chance, girls, you get to see

the Inside of a man's room, do not
exclaim over the beauty of the pic-

tures. Ypif should have seen the ohes
that werip there before you came.

1. Do not subscribe. Borrow a
classiT^late's copy. Just be a sponge.

2. Look up the advertisers and
trade with the other fellow. —Be a
chump.

3. Never hand In news items. Be
sure and criticize everything in the
paper. Be a coxcomb.

4. If you are a member of the staff,
do the society act when you should be
attending to business. Be a shirk.

' 5. T^ll your neighbor that you can
get more jiews for less money. Be a
squeeze.

6. If you can't hustle -nnd make the
paper a success, be a corpse.—Quoted,

Extract from HamletV "I have you,
lad, I have you."
Modern Version: "I.^ot, chu, kid, I

got chu." *.v,

f--
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NEW CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS—

-

SUBMITTED FOR miFICATION

Committee After Thorough Canvass of the Subject Have Presented
» Very Much Modified Constitution foi^ihe Approval of the
Student Body. . (9 :» .1 fc

• ••.v..

The constitution committee, after a two weeks' deliberation, have whipped
into shape the following constitution, which will be presented to the students
for ratification by means of the Australian ballot on Monday, IVlay 29. —

Midnight oil was burfted* rather extensively. High schools and colleges
were visited and constitutions were considered in practical operation.
r-

- The committee was composed of Elizabeth Polk, chairman; Jean Del-
inarter. Loyd Squire, Louise Johnson, Dana *Keech, and ex-offlcio members
Taul Schmitt.and Yuez Hannon. ..» "

. \

EMBLEM PRESENTED

TO NORMAL
ATHLETES

•t" ,:,

REVIEW OF GLADIATORS

Rally" Is Featured by Snappy
Speeches—Outlook Promis-

ing for Coming Year

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF THE LOS ANGELES
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

PREAMBLE.
4k

lo name of thi.s

Wo, tho studrnt.s of thu Lo.s "AVikoIos Stato Normal ,Scli()ol,. dcsiiiii^;^ to .prAmoto
school .spirit, to (liitct our offort.s in all liin-.s of .stiulont activi'tv, and to .streiiKtht-n
the ft'olin^c of mutual Interest and uood wall anionK our.stdves, do hereby adopt this
coMfititution. U-

'

' AllTICr.E T.

lame and Membership.
Section I. The nai,ne of thi.s organization .shall be "The Student Association of

the, Los .\nK«'Ies State Normal S<hf\ol."
Sec. 2. .Ml p«'rsons rej.vularl,v enrolled a.s student.^ of the T..O.S Angeles State Normal

School shall be n'uularmembers of'ttifK' StJt»d4mt A.s.sociation.
The Kaculty .shall b.- honorary rnembtMs of the Student-A.s.soriation .and shall

<*ntitle<l to all the privileges of reKulyi" membeis excepting those^ of voting, and
holding otlwr ollice. except as 4ioreim»ft«i- provided a faculty "H-niber shall hold,

AllTICLK IT.
* 7 ' The Executive Department.

Section 1. Thij/ executive autht)rity of th.e Student As,sociation .shall tiff' vested in
a I'ltsident and a Vice-1'resid.ent, and" in the Stcretarix-'s of The tive executive de-
paitnients.

be
of

I
c>.The President, the' Vice-rresldent. the See^etviry, of iniblic AVelfare. tTve RecVetarv

Athletics, the Seci<'tary of l^iteiary Activities, and tin- SecretaiA of Social Activ-
elfcted at larj^e b\- the .Student .\ssociation from its ri'>;ulju- members.

Hevrnue shall be Appointed ifn provided for in Article IV, Sec-of

As.sociation and of the leKishi,ture at

of
ities .shall b.'

The Secretary
tjon 1.

"

These ortlcers shall h')ld olllco {pr a temi jof ojie year,
—

"
" " ".'

<•
'

'

Sec.^ Chuus^,.,!. The IMesident of the Student Ass<)ciatTon, shall preside at all
Stud-ent .\.«sooTntimi me«tin«,«.

.

*^-^ .^,- - ^rv'.

Hi shall bf the chief ,\« tutive officer of the Student Association and he shall also
hav«' powei- to act in < ase of eiiterKency. In such case, his act.s, if t|jev involve the
expernhtuie of money, must hav«> the approval oJLUie Secretary of Hev«'nues and of the
Kinanclnl Secretary before b'-inK". ejcecuted and shall be reported to the leKisl«iti>r^''at'
tha meeting innnediately follow IriK^. ,*^

He shall uiiaiiKe for the organization 'of the .Tune CSraduatini? Class durihpr the
flr.st month of th<' ,s«liool year at the close of which th<'\i are to niaduaVe. AVithin
the first two \veekS.i)f each teriTr"tIe shall orKan'ize the .lunior "C" (leneral I'rofessional
Kioups. „„ •_ ^ :

'

He may .<:all special' meetings of the Student
li|s.di.scretion." -"'

.

"He shall be an ex-offlcio member of all committ*'es of the legislature.
-— ^jnuse 2. The Yice-l'resident of the Student As.sociati<>n shall perform the dutlea,
of the President of the Student Association in the latter's absence.

He shall act as piesidinu olluer of the legislature and at the tirst n\eeting of tlm
legislaturi" shall appoint a clerk of the legislature. The clei'k of the legislature shall
also act as clerk of tin* Student Association.

Clause 3. The Secretary -of each executive department shall be the executive
offlcer of his department.

i:a<h Secrj'tary shall make a brief written report at each regular meeting of
the legislature, of a)l tjuj work done in, his^department since his previous report to
the legislature. ^"

;r^^,..5,,i.-"'* ' '" '^
.

Each Secretary shjrll pre.<T6nt for the approval of the legislature at the beginning
of each term a plaaojf thi: work, to be done in his department during that term.

Clause 4. In case of the absence of the Secretary of anv executive department
from his duties, the President of the Student Association .sh.all appoint a temporary
J^ecretary of that executive department to a.ssuine the duties of the Secretary until
he shall return. .

" . - -jv

. ^ "^ ARTICr.E III. —— -^^^^— =^=

—

"
'V- ^— The Legislative Def5artment "" "" --".^^ T - ^ ^

Ex-captains, captains, managers,
players and coach made the audito-
ium ring with athletic cheer this
morning. Most of the speeches were
short and snappy. All carried an op-
timistic air. According to all dojje
Normal is to be truly a school of life

next year. V' ''X.

The occasion of awarding letters is.

always spirited.
. TJUis morning Nat

Robinowitz added zest to the rally by^
his fine demonstration as a yell
leader.

The fpUfiwing men were .'^iven the
coveted school emblems: Basketball—
J^rown, Bell. Sfiuires, Neher and
Blanchard. Baseball—Neher, Squires,
Rabinowitz, Smitli, Mc.Iohnston,
Brown, Gordon, Blanchard, Coombs,
Kulzer and Nixon. Swimming-^Hovv-
ard and Aseltine. --—-

Cups ...jind racquets decorated the
stage. Tiie tenuis trophies wore pre-
sented to Miss Mungen, Miss Sau-
vinet, Mr. Sadler, Mr. Bates and Mr.
Harkness.

Students desiring to do sum-

iVier work at the San Diego Nor-

mal School must present their

applications by .Tune f), and

must send with them the ap-

proval of. the Secretary of the

Faculty.

STUDENT BODY PARTY

A HDWLIN6 SUCCESS

-T^ r-

LAST MEETING OF TERM

1. The legislative powers of the Student A.ssociation shall be vested inSection
legislatuie.

Sec. 2. The legislature of the Student Association shall consist of the Presiiient
.'jnd th(« Vice-President of the Student Association, the Secretaries of the five execu-
tive departnmts, four representatives from each June Graduating General Professional
<Jroup. and two representatives from each other group, provided that for eacli addi-
tional hundred members of the membership of any gioup over and above fifty menv-'"
bers for each of their regular representatives there shall be an additional inember
elected to the legislature from the group. (Jroup representatives in the legislature
shall hold office for one year, excepting Juniors, who shall hold oflice for
only.

Tho

.^ Miss Patterson will talk to the Ge-
ography .„-Glub on "Norway" next
Wednesday. This promises to be a
very interesting meetini-', since Miss
Pattiprson has lived in Norway. Every
member is urged to be present, as
this is the last meeting of 4he vear.

Given In Honor of Successful Baseball
Team—Mr. Skinner Demonstrates

His Speechmaklng Ability

The student body blowout last Mon-
day night was a monumental climax
for the closing of a successful base-
ba.U season and the honoring of a vic-
torious team. Mr. Skinner took the
opportunity to demonstrate _that he
could make a speech with the proper
decorations of gesture, position, dic-
tion, and graceful exit.

Well applauded dancing by Miss,
Coates, appreciated readings by Miss
Hoft'nian, denatured punch, and in-

spected dancing completed the pro-
gram. The Normal student body par-
ties.; are always a howlifrg' 'success.

NEW MONEY MAKING
METHOD DISCOVERED

MUST BE ENDORSED

BY STUDENT BODY

Nominating Petitions Must Receive
Five Per Cent Endorsement and

Approval of the Faculty z^

one term

of

faculty shall be represented in the legislature by two members, elected from
their memberfWp in a manner to be determined by the Facultv. These .shall have
the privilege of discussion but not that of voting.^ .-^..^

The IcKislature shall meet ejVch Thursday during the assemblv hour.
Sec. a. The U'gislahire shall have jurisdictiijiL over all entejplises and -activities
the Student Association.
They shall pass ordinances regulating Student As.soclat'ion affairs and 'shall make

all appropriations of money. They shall have charge of all Student - Association
Elections.

Sec. 4. There shall be five standing committees in the legislature, each to consist
of the Se(rretary of the corresponding executive department and four additional mellT-
bers of the legislature appointed by thatr Secretary.

Committee of Public Welfare. —^^—

'

j - '

'-
'

'

/
—

of Revenues. ^'^~

of Athletics.
COiiiinlttee
Comttiittee
Cfmimittee
('ommittee

t

I

i

of I^iterary Activities.
of Social Activities. ,«_

These coitimittees shall have supervisory powers in their respective executive
departments as well as having charge of the inv«*stlgation of all contemplated legis-
lation in their I'espective departments, should the legislature desire it to be investi-
gated beforei passing upon it.

The legislatuie shall denote, in each act of legislation, the executive department
to have charge of the execution of such act, and shall i.ssue such instructions therein
as shall make clear to that department its particular will. Absence of such instruc-
tions shall leave the decision of the manner of execution to the committee in charg**
in which decision they shall not exceed the authority giwen thein by the leiri.slature
nor violate the will of the legislature.

No committee or ofllcer shall make any expenditure of Student As.soclation fundsor make any obligation calling for an expenditure of Student Association funds
unless such expenditure shall be covered by an appropriation bv the legislature and
unless such expenditure shall be Jtistitted by a proportionate realization of the pur-pose of the appropriation. This shall not apply to the power given to the P
dent in Article 11., Sec. 2, to act in case of emergency.

All appointments herein provided for of permanent ofTiclala'
must be with the approval of the legislature. ir

Each committee .shall have the power of removal, with the approval of the legis-
lature, of any of these permanent officials which they shall have appointed

The committees shall have the power of appointment and removal of subordinate
officials, whose duties shall not conflict with those of any official herein provided for

Sec. 5. The Committee of Public Welfare shalP be responsible for the equitable
distribution among the groups of those routine duties of common concern as are
indicated in th? by-lawH, or which the legislature shall assign for such distribution
This committee shall have supervision over the execution of this work and shall hold
the president of each gioup responsible for the pr-oper execution of that portion ofwork allotted to his group '^ ^ \

resi-

(by.the committees

1?
f^

:hG

Petitions for elective student body
offices must be presented to the stu-
dent body president by 5 ii'cloclc
Thursday, June 1. Every candidate
must have the endorsement of five
per cent of the student body (approx-
imately seventy-five names). After
beinu approved by the faculty the

..candidates for nomination will be in-

troduced to the students at large in
on open assembly on Friday, June 2.

The positions to be filled are student
,
body president, vice-president, secre-
tary of social activities, secretary of
literary activities, secretary of ath-
letics and secretary of public welfare.
The secretary qf revenue will be iip-

pointed by the financial secretary, i A
clerk, chosen by the i)residing offlcen
of the Legislature, will i)erform the!
duties previously attended to by the
secretary of the A. S. B. O. Powers
and duties of the various officers are
to be found in the constitution.
On Monday, June r>, primary elec-

tions will take place and the general
election on Friday. June 9.

Tn order to hold office a student
must be recommended in two-thirds
of his subjects and must have failed
in none. -

The class to whiclr he belongs may
he disregarded as long as a student
will be in school during the wliole
term of the office for which he fs'a
candidate. ,_

Miss Sayre, clei^cal assistant to Miss
Porter and Miss Duiin, has discov-
ered a method of making money go a
long way^ She has not yet decided
whether to iJateul it.

The other day she dropped a penny
at the door of Miss Dunn's office. The
little piece of copper rolled all the
way over to the stairs, down to the
main floor and around; to the lunch
court door, a distance of a hundred
feet or more. If that isn't going a
long way for a penny, what is?

REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY >

FOR ENTERING STUDENTS

Rules and Regulations Adopted by
State Board Will Go Into Effect

January 1, 1917

AH those wishing a bound vol-

ume, a complete file of this

year's Issues of the "Outlook"
can get one by leaving their or-,

der at the Outlook desk. The
charge will be nominal, and the
book very attractive. ^

On Wednesday mornintr Dr. Wad-
dell talked to the students on "Rules
and Regulations Adoped by the State
Hoard of Education." When the State
Board held a meeting last April it

decided that the Normal School edu-
catton was not adequate; that the
profession of teaching was a special
vocation caling for a special kind of
training. This preparation should be-
gin on entering high school and it

should not be the same kind neoes-
sary for college. The graduates are
lacking in common school branches
which they kre expected to teach, and
hereafter they will have to i)ass an
examination in those common school
branches which they have not had in
high school or Normal.
Heginning with .lanuary 1. JM7, the

requirements for Normal School grad-
uation will be on a six-year basis.

MR. GEORGE H. DUNLOP

IS MONDAY SPEAKER

Subject of Talk Is "The Proposed
New City Charter"—Address In-

teresting and Instructive

Mr. George rt. Dunlop, la former
mayor of Holiy^bd. was the speaker
at the regular Monday morning assem-
bly. The subject of his talk was
"Tfte Proposed New City Charter."
"The present city charter was adopt-

ed in 1889 when the aretC and the
population was one-tenth of that at
the present time, and like the little

girl who outgrew her dresses, the city
has outgrown its ^barter and needs a
new one.

TRANSFORM COURT

INTO GAY OLD

CIRCUS DAYS

BEWARE OF KISSING BCK>TH

Indians, Hula Hula Girls, Gypsies,

Hot Dog Merchants and Other,

'Animals Are All Here 1'^

«,«'.'.•-The circus is coming.
The circus is herel
By a process of transmigration a

considerable number of teacherettes
will enter into the persons of Indians,
Hula Hula girls, Gypsies, hot dog mer-
chants and other animals. The court
of the Training School is taking on aiiv/
appearame of gaiety and variety to
rival the streets of Alexandria at her
greatest. Even th^ Strand at Long
Beach is a cow' path in the wilderness
in comparison. Every group is on the
job preparing to outdo all competitors

X
—and customers. __^:i—

.

The , Special Art departhieijt-.an-
nounce "Ella—Most BeaytlfiiT Woman
in the World" and the "Yama Yama
Gfrls." These last are yam good, too,^.
yammed if they ain't! You know all
tlK)se pretty girls in the Physical Edu-
cation (Mul)? Well.^then look out for
their "Kissing Booth." Such things
have robbed the teaching profession of
many a star. The Senipr B's will tell

your fortune and the Senior C's will
take It. An artificial negro will stick
his head tlirough a panvas and give an
imitation of a German dodging can-
non balls at five cents a try. If that
is not clear to your understanding,
ask the Junior A's. The Manual Arts
aggregation and the Home Economics
bunch will do some gastrononlical
stunts. These will be good for in-

digestion. In fact they guarantee their
work. Oh, well, what is the use trying
to describe it all— it can't be done.
Better-go and see for yourself.

TICKETS ON SALE

FOR GREEK DRAMA

first Performance To Be Held Thurs-
day, June 15—Eighth Houp^

Classes To Be Dismissed

» U."

Tickets for "Iphigenia" are^ now on
sale in the box office. All seats are
reserved. The tickets are to be 3.^

and 2.1 cents for both performances.
Tlie first twenty-seven rows down-
stairs are ;].> cents; everything else
will be 25 cents.
The tirst peij-formance will be Thurs-

day afternoon^ June 15, at 2:15, and
the sectind l^iday evening, June 16V
at 8 p. m. Eighth hour classes on
Thursday will be dismissed
The play will be given in the School

Auditorium.
Special stage setting and lighting

apparatus have been contracted for.

MOVIES DISCUSSED
i In the next State" Normal SchooL
Magazine, which will appear* some'
time before school closes, Mr. Darsie
will discuss "Moving Picturfis."

STORY TELLERS' RALLY

TO BE HELD ON MONDAY

Members Will Dress to Represent
Mother Goose Characters—Pros-

pective Members Welcome

-f-'-4t-
\

On Monday, May 29, the Tower room
x-^ill be the scene of Old Mother Goose
characters. The Story Club mem-
bers are planning a parade around
the campus by the girls in costumes to
represent different stories. After the
parade each girl will,tell the story of
the character she represents. Prizes
will be awarded for the best imperson-
ation.

Refreshments ^Mll be served and a-ll

who wish to join the club are invited.

't
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What do we live for if it is not

7o make life less difficult to each

other? .
-. —George Elliott.

Qbilortat

jy»J'

You are told at every election—stu-

dent body, not political—that you are
to consider every ipsue or candidate
thoroughly for personal fitness. Can
you be patient and listen to it once
more? We will try to make our dis-

course brief. /T"'

We have' before us a candidate for

a- most important position in this

school. The candidate is a constitu-

t:ion; the position, the authority for

our student organization. After you
have read the constitution think it

over. Then vote as you think best

—

best for you-:-for your neighhor—for

everybody.

C).

Because so liftle time is left in

which to finish up our year's busi-
ness—four weeks, to be exact—things
have to be done on the run, as it were.
So make haste, students, find some
suitable candidates that fit the re-

quirements for the six elective offices,

circulate petitions foi* them, secure,
oh! a hundred signature? or so for

each name, file them promptly, and
then be ready on I<''r.iday morning to

present, with appropriate speeches,
your candidates t-o all of us. They
will, of course, be^(^|epared to say a
few words, also.

Then before you can say Jack Rob-
inson, you will vote at the primary
elections on the Monday immediately
following, and a^ain on t)ie Friday
after that.

In spite' of the nislT, everything
must be done well, and no loose-ends
be left te be taken care of next Sep-
tember. T - .- ~r

It can be done if everybody gets

into the spirit, and in no other way,
so fall to.

Y'-v;

Thl« committipp .shall appoint a Pub-
;.. llclty apent whose duty it .shall be to re-
< port to the local new.spapers all import-
ant Student A8.sociation event.s. It .shaiU,

also be the duty of the Publicity A^ent
to regulate the use of all public bulletin
Jtjoards, and he shall be responsible for
their proper use.
Clause 2. The Committee of Revenues

In conference with the Financial Secre-
' tary shall appoint the manager and clerks
of the Book' Storey and shall have general
supervision of the Pook Store. They
shall be respon.slble for the direct collec-
tion of all revenues for deposit in the
Student Association Treasury including
Student Association dues, admission fees
to various Student Association entertain-
ments, athletic contests, etc. \

Clause .3. The duties of the Commit-
tee of Athletics shall be to promote the
Athletic Interests of the Student Asso-
ciation and to supervise all Attiletic af-
fairs of the Student Association.
The Committee of Athletics shall ap-

point such managers for men's and wo-
men's athletics as they shall see fit. The
duties of these nianagers shall be such
as are fixed by the Committee of Ath-
letics, and they shall be responsible to the

' J- —
.

Committee for the faithful execution of
their duties.
Clause 4. The Committee of Literary

Activities shall have general supervision
of all the literary activities and all pub-
lications of the Student Association. They
shall appoint the Kditor and the Manager
of the Normal Outlook for a term of one
year. The Editor and Manager shall ap-
point their respective assistants.
The Committee of Literary Activities

shall appoint a Manager of Forensics,
who shall arrange for tlie participation
of the Student ' Association in debating
and oratorical contests, and shall piu-
mote the interests of tiie Student Asso-
ciation inl these activities.
Clause 6.. The Committee of Social Ac-

tivities sliall have chtti'ge'x>f all social
affairs attd programs of the Student As-
sociation, land sliall be responsible for the
supervision of tlie Student Association
Club Rooms.

Sec. G. , The legislature shall meet
within one week ioiiowing their linal elec-
tion to office, for tiie purpose of organ-
ization only.

Sec. 7. Tiiere slmil l)e an Appropriation
t'omiulttee, ito consist of the I'resideiit ol

tiie Suuie^it Association (cliuirnian') and
the tive cxjecutive secretaries of tiie

Student Association. Tljey shall meet
regularly atra fi.\e.(i liour on Wednesday
of each week for the^ consideration of all

re<juests for approi)riati(>ns of n^iiey-ifntl
reijort their findings to the legislature at
its next meetipg.

- AUTiCLK IV.
Finance Department

. Secti«)n 1. Tiiere shall be a Finance
Depart^nent t<t consist of a Financial Sec-
retary .and the subordinate otiicers ap-
pointed by him, as hereinafter proviiled.

Tlu' Fiiiaiu-iai t>ec'fetary shall l)e ap-
pointed by the Presiilent of tlie Los An-
geles State Normal Scliool, and sliall be
bonded for tiie maximum amount of his
financial responsibilities as Financial Sec-
retary.

Tlie Financial Secretary shall appoint
the Secretary of Revenues, the -Viuiitor
anil Assistant Auditors with tlie approval
of the legislature and . sucli assistant
clerlts as lie sliall see fit.

Sec. 2.^ The Financial Secretary sliall

be tlie custodian of the moneys of an
student organizations.
The Secretary of itevdnues shall, at tlie

second meeting of the legislature in each
mofitli make a complete report of the suiii

of expenditures to date and the balance
remaining to the credit of%ach executive
department and to tlie credit of the Stu-
dent Association.
At such times as the Financial Secre-

tary shall denote, the Auditor and his
assistants sliall audit the books of air or-
ganizations 'whose funds are entrusted
with the Financial Secretary. They shail
i-eport all discrep.ancies in the account
balances to the Financial Secretary, who
shall make a prttmiit investigation and
fix the responsibility for such discrep-
ancy,

ARTICLE V. .

— . Elections ^^»{
. ^ * '

Section 1.^ The President'^ ^the Vice-
president, tile Secretary of Public "Wel-
fare, the Secretary of Athletics, the Sec-
retary of Social Activities, Ttnd the Sec-
retary of Literary Activities shall be
elected by ballot according to tlie Aus-
tralian Ijallot system. . y.--> -...

Sec. 2. The primary elections shall be
Monday of May. The final electioTR? shall
held on tli^ first Friday after the thij-..

occur one wit>ek later. Any vacancy oc-
curring in ,the elective offices of tlie Stu-
dent Association shall be filled by ap-
pointment by the President of the.Stu-
<lent As.s(Jclation with tiie approval of the
Legislature, the appointee to serve for the
remainder of the term of office during
wiiich he is appointed.

^ec.,-3. In. the case of vacancy in the
po'sitloti of the President of the Student
Association, the Vice-president shall as-
snme that position.

Sec. 4. Group representatives to the
l^gpislature shall be ele<'ted during the
week following the final Spring elections,
.lunior representatives shall he elected at
the close of the Fall and Winter terms
also. The .Tunior "C" General Profes-
sional groups shall elect their represen-
tatives to the legislature at tlieir first
group meeting. ; --

'

ARTICLE Y^,~-- —
Meetings

Section 1. The Assembly period of
each Friday shall, be devoted to meetings
either' of the groups individually or of tlie

Student Association as a body as shall'
be determined Ijy the legislature.
See 2. The -assembly period of the first

Friday following the second meeting of
the legislature of each month shall be
devoted to individual group meetings.

\ ARTICLE VII.
Initiative, Referendum and RtCAVUm,

Section L Upon th% presentation to
the legislature by any studet)t or ^gT^up
of students of a petition bearing the sig-
natures of 10 per cent of the members
of the Student As.sociation, requesting
certain legislation \ipon any matter with-
in the authority of the Student ^Associ-
ation, the legislature shall pass such
legislation within two weeks from date
of presentation of such petition or shall
submit the same within three weeks of
said date to a popular vote by ballot of
-the Student Assbciation. ——.

Sec. 2. Upon the presentation to the
legislature by any student or group of
students of a petition bearing the signa-
tures of ten per cent of the members of
the Student Association requesting the
repeal of any act pas.sed by the legisla-
ture, the legislature must repeal such
act within one week from date of pre-
sentation of petition or submit the same
within two weeks from said date to a
popular vote by ballot of the Student
Association.

Sec. 3. Upon the presentation to the
legislature by any student ot group ©f
students of a petition bearing the signa-
tures of fifteen per cent o^ the members
of the Student Association rpquesting
the recall of any elective otflcial of the
Student Association and stating the
charges justifying such recall petition,
the legislature of the Student Association
shall call, an election by ballot of the
Student Association within two weeks
from date of presentation of such peti-
tion,- to determine whether such person
shall continue in offlce. Any official who
is subjected to such a recall election shall
have opportunity to address the members
of the Student Association In Assembly,
through the school paper, and through
notices posted on bulletin boards, in his

T

own defense before the election is held.
An aftirmative vote consisting of a ma-

jority of the votes cast at a recall elec-
tion shall sufTlce for the removal of any
ofticial whose recall is voted upon. Va-
cancy caused hy recall shall be filled as
provided for ordinary vacancies.

ARTICLE VIII.
Amendments.

Section 1. Any amendment or amend-
ments to this Constitution iSiay be orig-
inated by an afflittmtive. yott^ of two-
thirds of the n^embers of the legislature
or by tho presentation to the legislature
of a petition bearing the signatures of
fifteen per cent of the members of thi*

Student Association. Such proposed
amendment or amendments must, within
two weeks of their first oflicial appear-
ance in the legislature, be submitted by
the legislature to a vote of the members
of the Student Association. ..

Sec. 2. Such proposed amendment or
amendments shall .be submitted , to the
President of the Los Angeles State Nor-
mal School for his approval before the
electjon is called for the adoption of such
amendment or amendments by th'e Stu-
dent Association.

Sec. 3. piections called for the ratifi-
cation of such pr6posed amendVnent or
amendnienLs^ shall be by ballot; and an
alTirmativa. vote of a two-thirds majority
of the votes cast shall be necessary *and
sufficient for the adoption of such amend-
ment, or amendments.

ARTICLE IX.
Ratification.

Section 'L This constitution shall be
submitted to the Students of the Los An-
geles State Normal School for ratification
by ballot on Monday, May the twenty-
ninth. Nineteen hundred and sixteen,
Anno Domini.

Se'c, 2. An afTirmative vote of a two-
thirds majority of the votes cast in this
election shall be necessary and suincient
for the adoption of this constitution.

Sec. 3. In case of the adoption of this
constitution, the Spring elections for the
year Nineteen hundred sixteen .shall be
held at the earliest time possible after
tUj?. ratification of this constitution.
•".

.' ./'--' ...ARTICLE X.
Source of Authority.

•As the President of tlie Los Angeles
State Normal School is directly respon-

-p.

shall be a candi-
shall graduate be-
the term of such

sible to the State for the welfare of the
school, he shall be the final source of au-
thority in relation to the affairs of tlie

Student Association.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I

Qualifications of Officers.
Section 1. To be eligible to office a

student must have attained recommended*
grades in at least two-thirds of the sub-
jects taken by him, and must not have
failed in any subject.

Sec. 2. No student
date for an offlc<; who
fore the expiration of
office.

ARTICLE 11.

Election of Officers.
—Section 1. A petition bearing the sig-
natures of five per cent of -the members
of the Student Association .shall be suffi-
cient to establish the can<ITdacy for nom-
inaticm of any member of the Student
Association for the primary election.

Sec. 2. The three candidates for any
elective office receiving the highest nimi-
ber of votes at the primary election shall
have their names placed on the ballot for
the final election.

ARTICLE III.

Finance,
Sorption (1.. TJie system to be

in the paying out of all "money from the
Student Association treasury (excepting
those emergency expenditures made by
the President) shall be as follows:
Each request for appropriation must

state definitely the use to be made of tlu*
•appropriation, and mu.ft first^ be

_
j>re-

sented to the Coiinnittee «(f Appropria-
tions for their consideration. The chair-
man of the Appropriation I'ommitteo
shall report the findings of that commit-
tee on all such reijuests to the Icclslature
at its next meeting. He .shall file a re-
port of such findings with the clerk of
thi; legislatuite befoio each regular meet-
ing of the leglslaure.
Upon the authorization of an appropria-

tion by the legislature, the clerk of the
legislature shall prepare a warrant in
duplicate declaring such appropriation to
have been duly authorized. This war-
rant, to be yalid^ must bear tlie signa-
tures of the clerk and presiding ofticer of
the legislature, and must stiite the pur-
pose for which the amount of the war-

followed

rant Is to be expended. Imrrtedlately
.alter each of the meetings of the legis-

lature. th*^ clerk shall deliver to each Ex-
ecQtlte^S^^tt'tetary the original warrants
for all appropriations autlioriied to bo
expended in his executive department.
The clerk shall also file Inunediately

after each meeting of ttle legislature du-
plicates of all warrants issued at that
meeting in tho office of the Financial
Secretary.
There shall be two forms of warrai>ts,

a purchase warrant, and a cash warrant.
Upon the presentation to the Financial

Secretary of any original purchase war-
rant, which corresponds with the dupli-
cate pinvhase warrant filed witli him by
the clerk of the legislature, the Financial
Secretary shall sign and .flqliver to tho
bearer of the original warrant a purchase
order which shall authorize the bearer tO'

makcsuch puichases as are specified iji

the purchas*,' warrant. Tho piuvhasc or-
der shall represent to the merchant tho
authority of the bearer to make such
purchases as are speclfled in the jmrchase
order. Upon receipt of goods, the pur-
chaser at his earliest convenience shall
file at the f)flice of the I'-inancial Secre-
tary a certificate showing tho receipt of
such goods.
AM invoices .shall be placed on file in

tho office of the Financial Secretary. Iti-

voices due which are coven'd by certifi-
cates of receipt shall be paid Upon the
tenth of the montli.
Upon the presentation to the Financial

Secretary of any original cash warrant
which corresponds with the duplici|rb;
filed with him I\v the clerk of the legis-
lature, he shall pay the bearer the amount

-4»f the warrant In cash from the tr<'asury
of the Student Association. Those re-
ceiving money from the pMnnncial Secre-
tary upon a cash.,y!rarrant shall- file with
the Financial Secretary at .t,helr,,earliest
<!onvenienee an itemiz('<l statement of tho
expenditures made and shall refund to tlie
Financial Secretary all money received
upon ar- cash warwint which is not ex-
pendtd for the purpose stated upon tho
cash warrant.

ARTICLE IV.
Revenues. •

Section L Dues..--- ---^». Tlie dues of the Stu-
d<'nt Association shall be fifty cents per
term, to be paid at the time of registra-
tion.

For Graduation
—Several express .shipments of just such styles as graduates will want to look

their sweetest in. The very lovliest styles and the sheerest, softest materials that

one can imagine." .
, - -- ^^^_^^^_^

\

—And whether you have decided on a much be-ruffled, lacy affair

or a more simple style, or white separate skirt and blouse in sports style,

they are all in - 7T~^

arieties and at $̂---N^^^'"
o\v Jrrices IT.

,>y

ere

—There are attractive, youthful frodks of white Georgette, many
nVitli taffet^ combinations, tailtias with Georgette combinations, nets,

violes, fine lingeries and organdies. \ Full shirred, draped, corded or

over-skirts, ruffles and bouffant styles. New collars and sleeves. Trim-
mings are oflace, hand embroidery and white bead ornaments.

.

Prices Run From $12.75 to ^35

Tkc Style SKop of Lo» Angelea, 337-9 Soutk Broadway

:.iir-~-r-'::^''
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Miller's3^^^i week ^.^..
842 South Mam St.

jyion., May 29th

WILLIAM FOX OFFERS
>^

•nu\<

"The Spider and the Fly
A fine piece of film play work, featuring Robert B. Mantell,

Genevieve Hamper, Claire Whitney, Stuart Holmes, Waiter

Miller and Baby Jane Lee. *
-r."

Added Attraction: "Mutt and Jeff and the Interpreter," another Fisher laugh
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IIMIIIIIl 731 ^OUTH HILL ST.iiilllillllllllll^

\Veek Starting Mon., May 29 |

_ ^

Alhambra
Miller's Hill St. Theater worlds CrealesI Comedian I

I CHARLIE CHAPLIN |
E IN HISJLATEST, FUNNIEST AND BEST P/^T Tr^l7 =
I .^TWO REtL LAUGHING SUCCESS 1 VyL^lV/|-i =

E This is brand new and has never been shown before. Declared to be a scream. ^
-• :

-
: : ^"•'•SB-

= Also "THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE" and other first run productions. E
rriiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHir.
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Professional Olards

Wilshire 5448 " Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist

4354 Melrose Ave. lyos Angeles

office I'huiies : Home 5'/'540. \Vils.544S

Res. I'hones^ Home 56338. Holly 2273

If nbqve phones do not answer call County
Mcclical Society Kx.-Main7675, Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. ni.,nnd by appointment

office 4.^54 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Helitrope prive

1

\

Home 599875 Wilshire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitrop^ Drive

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance lildg.

Cor. 5th and Spring Sts., I,os Angeles

office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home 10559. Main 7363

Patronize Normal advertisers.

WIUhirel590 Home 59539

f^arR Grocery &
Meat Market

'
' iCor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers In Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meats
ftay. Grain, Coal, Wood, Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrosr »«•. _ Los Angeles, Cal.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

COMING SOON

!

-•-'- Corner Melrose Avenue^ ^

and Heliotrope Drive

LOGAN DRUG CO.

Cut-Rate Druggists

Stores all over Los Angeles

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

At Room 107
Millspaugh Hall
TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
217 y2 So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

Sec. 2. Sinking FunoT'^rhc Secretary
of Uevenucvs shall set aside twenty, per
ct-nt of tifo dues to piovide for the pay-
ment of all interest on outstandinK- bonds
against the StiUdent Association, and for
the reden)ption of such bonds as they fqill

due. —^-^»— r

':- Sec. 3,^ The Student Association shall
assume all outstandinf? obligations of the
Associated Student liody Organization of
tho Los Angeles State Normal School.

ARTICLE V.
The Book Store.

Section. 1. The IJook Store shall b^ in
charge of a manager and such clerks as
the Secretary of Reveiltles and the Finan-
cial Secretary shajl^ deem peces.sary to
employ. The salaries "of the mahager and
clerks of the liook Store shall be deter-
mined by tho Secretary of Revenues and
"the Financial Secretary, with the ap-
proval of the legislature.

ARTICLE VI.
Athletics.

Section 1. The Secretary of Athletics
shall award block monogram "N's" to
such players of the first teams repre.sent-
ing the Student Association in Athletijqa
as shall comply with the following regu-
lations:
A. Football. ^

In football the players mmrt-parficipate
in a majority of the games regularly
scheduled for the first team during the
season. ,

B. Basketball.
In ba.sketball the players must partici-

pate in tw-o-thirds of the games regularly
scheduled for ^the first team during the
sea.'^on. '.... ^-^

C. Baseball. . '

In baseball the players rilUBt^-particl-
pate in one-half the number of innings
of the games regularly scheduled for the
first team during the season (excepting
the pitchers, who are required to play
only one-third).w. »

D. Track.
The track men must win six points

while representing the school in regularly
ing the Normal School cmfwyp cmfwyp
scheduled track meets or win three points
while representing tho Normal School in
any A. A. U. championship track meet.
E. Swimming.
Swimmers must win six points while

representing the school in regularly
scheduled swimming meets during tho
season, or must swim in any winning re-
lay team in any of these meets, or must
win «r three points while reprjesenting the
Normal School in any A. A. U. champion-
ship swimming mdet.
F. Tennis.
Tennis players must represent the Stu-

dent Association in two-thirds of the
regularly scheduled tennis tournaments
during the season.

G. (1) Football, baseball, basketball
and track athletics shall be considered as
major sports, and participants who qual-
ify for monograms therein shall be re-

FOR RENT OR FOR
SALE— Attractive S-room
cottage, close in, at a bar-
gain. 1042 South Mariposa
St. Owner, 1435 W. Thir-
tieth St. Phone 72318.

LOST—A small basket at the Kin-
dergarten Festival. Finder please re-
turn to Kindergarten building. Re-
ward.

STRENUOUS SENIOR A

: -; BUSINESS MEETING

Wednesday's Session Perturbe<# Over
Aesthetic Effect of Height^^pl>„..

Skirts—Caution, "Be Careful"

Several in^portant decisions were
reached by (he Senior A.'s"* at their
assembly last Wednesday and at the
business mee^ting which folowed.

It was voted to have the commence-
ment exercises at the Bible Institute

at 2^^0'clock |in the afternoon, it be-
ing found impossible to hold them_Jn
the morninii. June 22 Is the date.

Three class son.u;s were heard, but
were referred ba-ck to the song com-
mittee to make the selection.

Fifty.dollaTS are to be -exijonded for

a class gift, the nature of which has
not yet been decided.
Every Senior A. must take Out tw«

tickets before he can receive his fif-

teen commencement announcements.
"Because^ «o much rests on the suc-
cesK of the clas^ play, I have foimd
it necessary to adojit this means of

.%(Prtting the tickets out among the stu-

idents," said Miss Angevine. "Every
student wants announcements and
need only i)resent a receipt for tw
tickets in order to get them." ^

,... Class day exercises will be held at
o'clock in the morning of Wednes-

day, June 21. Afterwards the Sonior
A.'s will ])reakfast in the cafeterfa—-^

h

It was voted to have a class party
on .what money is left after all ex-

l)ens(^s connectejd ^yitl; the play are.

liaid. . .
"

.

~

SENIOR C'S WILL HOLD
RALLY IN lOWER ROOM

We are going to have a dandy time,"
"

•Bays Rosalind Gat«^s, Senior C presi-
dent, of the group party to be held In

the Tower Club rooms on Wednesday
afternoon, ; May 31. The order of the
-day will be a program of readings and
musical selections, some by a mando-
lin trio, refreshments, and dancing.
The teachers of the readingr depWt-
riient will be guests of. horior.

-.^"Modern Attempts to Improve Edu-
cation" was the subject upon which
Mr. Macurda addressed the Woman's
Contemporary Club of Redlands on
last Monday. The three points de-
veloped were the individual instruc-

tion being tried out by President Burk
of San Francisco Normal, Bihet Simon
tests, and objective measures of work,
such as writing and spelling charts.

MISS VAN DEUSEN TALKS

Miss Van Deusen gave an Interest-;

ing talk to the library training class
at the public library recently. Her
subject was "The Kornial School Li-

brary."

NORMALITE TO TEACH

IN SUMMER SCHOOL

-;-ISuUorka lurrau
nf 5Pprannal#prmrp
maulji Ukp In I|anp rn^ry

pr00|jpftmp r^raftuat? rail

4ii«in It for tbraS anb Bug-

Miss Chute, of Music Department, Is

Discovered Genius-—To Represent

Miss Wright and Methods ^^„^^^

grBtiona rrrjariitug roBtutnr*

FtttrrtainmrntB. jiarttrfli ar
any artiuilu ll]at mag bp in

tl|r jilauniti|j^ f

In their last literary meeting of the
year the Newman Club will convene
today at 12:20 o'clock in room 210 M.
H. to hear an address by Professor
Conrey. All members are especially

urged to attend.
The Newman Club is engagedin so-

cial work, having taken upoi^jKself
^o support several Spanish anoMexi-
can families in the Home of the Guar-
dian Angel. Ramona Block, vice-pres-

ident of the club, was appointed chair-

man of the committee to visit the
home, and with her went Theresa Con-
faglia. There they found that several
families were in need. Each member
of the chib -will contribute 25 cents
toward their support.

warded by a seven-inch block "N."
(2) Tenni.s and swimniinpr shall be con-

.«?idered as minor sport.*?, and participants
who qualify for monograms therein shall
be rewarded by a five-inch block "N."
H. The legislature, at its discretion,

phall have power to prive notice to the
Student Association at the beprinninR of
the season of any major"~^or minor sport
or sports that letters shall not be
awarded in such sport or sports for that
season.

I. The Secretary of Athletics, with the
approval of the manager and captain of
the team concerned, shall have power tp
grant and wijthhold monoFTam letters.

^ ARTICLR VII. .-

Clubs and Organizations.
Section 1. No society or organization

of any sort shall be organized within tlie

Student Association without the consent
of the legislature and the President of
the School, which consent may be ob-
tained only after the submission of its
constitution and statement of its aims.

Sec. 2. The constitution and by-laws
of all organizations within the Student
Association shall be filed with the Presi-
dent of the Student Association and the
Counsellor of "VVomen, who shall be noti-
fied of any amendment thereto.

ARTICLK VIII.
Reports To the Groups.

The group legislators shall report to
their respective groups thee proceedings
of the legi.«5lature.

The Prcsident.s of the groups shall ap-
point one of their legislators to be re-
sponsible for such report to their re-
spective groups.

ARTICLE IX.
Routine Duties.

The Secretary of Public Welfare shall
distribute among the groups duties con-
nected with the following matters of pub-
lic interest: Lost and found department;
-postoiTlce; locker-' keys; attendanco at
classes, assembly, and group meetings;
conduct In the halls and in the library;
general appearance of buildings and
grounds, and such other duties as the
legislature shall determine.

ARTICLE X.
Amendments.

These by-laws may be amended In the
same manner as the constitution may be
amended.

"Ha! What you tink?
''N6w maybe so y

slow?"
The words of the Italian fruit ven-

der are far from being inappropriate;
In fact, every da^^ they have a new
application, here at Normal SchoOT.
Students and teachers are making
themselves known outside of the .red
brick walls. It is hard to se^d how
the w^orld Would run without them.
They are the sine qua non of the U.
S. C. Summer Sghool. The bulletin
of the Summer School announces thus:
"The work will be of special value

to the following class of students:
"Teachers of music in the public

schools who wish to become acquaint-
ed with the very excellent and unique
methods now in use in the State Nor-
mal by Miss Frances Wright, and
whi<51i will be taught by her represen-
tative, Miss Helen Harris Chute, dur-
ing the session.
"Miss Helen Harris Chute, graduate

of the State Normal School, will be In

charge of the public school music.
Miss Chute is a very successful teacher
under Miss Frances Wright, whose
work at the Normal has attracted wide
attention, and is authorized by Miss
Wright to represent her and her meth-
ods." _.
- Genius will out. — —

^

—2Il|r bulij 0f ll^tfi IBur^au 10
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-"2nd Floor
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MISS CHILTON APPOINTED

Miss Chilton of the Home Econom-
ics department has been appointed
president of the Pacific Coast Home
Economics Association. She will suc-
ceed Miss Leland.

DR. FERNALD RETURNS

.cJ^'Proofs' that '/formal

Outlook' aduertising pay$"

are earning in.
. ,— Thank you.

'-<*• LaxUmigsii

Patronize Nbrmal advertisers.

J. W. HILKE
667 HELITROPE DRIVE

E^ Qoods and Notions
' Mens' Furnishings

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Stoehrs Bakery
Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

. Patronize Normal advertisers.

Home 60347
Main 1703

A great deal of applause was heard
in room 111 last Tuesday, due to the
return of Dr. Fernald. Dr. Fernald
has been absent several weeks, under-
going an operation for a torn ligament.

MRS. COOK TAKES CLASSES

Mr. Baber's classes have been taken
charge of by Mrs. Mollie Cook. Mrs.
Cook will resume the, work for the
rest of this term. .^

—

—

-5=rr
-—^-

MOTHERS IN CAFETERIA

Tuesday, May 31, the Training
School orchestra will furnish music at
the cafeteria in honor of the mothers,
who are invited to dinner on that day.

New Method
_ LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
.vy^jth the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week

Laundry Left Here by

:

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—^back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

V \

/ FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach CommercM subfects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredKed school,

and the State Board of Education accords libei^cil credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
with ut. In session the entire year. PHnnp*- Main Mi'i f i«e;n EDWARD KING ISAACS President.

\

Los Angeles Creamery Compahy—

J.
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whites, Ivories. Grays

50

and up

May 26

—look for this

name on your
candy box

—

\

SPORTING SECTION
NORMAL SWIMMERS IRWL track meet for

THE SEASON'S BEST "SPORT"
-^ STYLES. SENSIBLE PRICES.

"
: Sh(>es for IVomen and Girls

'^ 526 South Broadway

PUT IT OVER

POMONA

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

:=— A rtists' Materials, Engineers'
. '^ Supplies, Engraving, Fine
V . Stationery, Pictures, ^^^
1
^

Eraming ,^^^

--v/ 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

-^
Patronize Normal advertisers.

:
Pacific Teachers' Agency
-

I. FRANKFORD. Manager
"^'

-*• '. . .J>hone - ^ F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles
. , ^_ _^

^ Patronize Normal advertisers.

**-'**^—^'^y^ Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

-TiV 4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helitrope Drive

__ Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

"ART MATERIALS"
PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND

SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks*'

BOB HOWARD IN FINE FORM

Vance Veith of L. A. A. C. and
"Plumer" Vullee Pulled oflF

Comed3r for Audience

Last Friday, the Normal swimming'
team, led by Captain Bob Howan,,
journeyed up to Pomona College and
sliowed the saia;e hens some new
wrinkles in the graceful art of swim-
ming.

The meet took place in the new
tank, which, by the' way. Is a pippin.
Pomona had eleven men swimming
against the Normal's four, among
whicli was one lean, lanky fish named
Bruce Wallace, who was counted on
by the 300 Pomona spectators as l)e-

ing "one f^st guy." As they lined iip
for the no-yard dash. Howard looked
like a pigmy along side of Wallace.
At the start Howard jumped into the
lead, but slowed down enough to allow
Wallace to get about 'a foot ahead,
thereby making the spectators jump ,

to their feet, Bcreaming and howlipg.
This lead Wallace was allowed to keep .

un'til the 4r.-yard mark, when Bob^"'
"stepped" on it and sftort past him to
the tape, winning l)y two feet. This
ra^e and the 25-yard dash were by far
the most^ spectacular events of^ the
evenijjig, .-

Ne)tt came the* 220, in which ASel-

^"!fi'55 ^^"^^^' ^^''^^^ a Pretty race
again,f^t Captain Davies and Reyes of
Pomona,_winning jjv ,;^ gengtii o£ the

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

P I N =TON
—like the word "Sterling" on
silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality unquestioned
^^^^

^"^
"^ BROAPWAY

1

^M nm 3 C

Coach Schlatter Expects Great Suc-
cess—Predicts Other Interme-

diates Wil^ Be Envious
•^•'

Coach Schlatter is goin? to hold a
real grown-up track meet for the in-
termediate school Saturday mornini?,
June 10. The meet will be held be-
tween 9 and ]2 o'clock. The .events
scheduled are: Fifty and 75-yard
dashes. 100-yard shuttle relay race,
running broad jump, hiuh jump, put-
ting the eight-pound shot, running
hop, skip and jump, and the basketball
throw for distance. An entry fee of
five cents for each event will be
charged for all events except the re-
lay race.

\

Coa«ch Schlatter is sparing Inothing
to make the meet a great success, and
the predictions are that the o\her in-
termediate schools of the city Will be
green with envy.
The contestants will be divided in-

*o <^^^'0-»Sj£t^^s. as follows: Seniors--
14 years and over and 5 feet 2.iyches
and over. Juniors—under 14 years
and under 5 feet 2 inches.

All entries must be in by 3 6'clock
Wednesday. June 7,. in order to be in-
cluded.

The Jones Book Storê
Incorporated

226-228 West First St.
Phones: A 1113 — *

Sunset. Main 1113

' 619 South Hill Street
'~'

Phones: Home A 564Z
Sunset, Broadway 6003

TEACHERS ATTENTION

!

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies, Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and

,
programs.

A special exhibit of construction work at our new store,

619 SOUTH HILL STREET
Come and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

i DM mm

»>v^'.LETTER CLUB
TO BE FORMED

Letter. members oFS'5jormal ath* .

letic teams in fa'Vor of forming a tetH^
d^y <^'"'J please see Mr. Rabonowitz
or' Mr. nianchard. If (Miouiih nwn arc
in sympathy witli tliis movement an
ors-anizatioh will be perfected.- imme-
diately.

Such a club will have the further-
ance of an athletic spirit in the school
as its principal aim.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniifniiiiiiniiNiiHiiNiiNiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii£

I
PROFITABLE^ PLEASANT SOLICITING I

5 > Work for students^d teachers during the Summer. I

I
"New, attractive line. Liberal commissions. See prompt- I

I ty, Boynton-Edmunds CoTTsTy-SlS Brockman Bldg. ^ |

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii
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KODAK I
FINISHING I

tan]

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail"
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, AVhipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Kh^kies

.Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

» •

iH
214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

TTT;

As ITve men' lined up. for tile 25-yard
dash a tiehse silence permeated the at-
-mosphere. Every one but the Normal
team thought that of coi^rse because
Wallace had been aheacTiu the 50,
he would win the 25. As the gun
went off a black streak shot far out
in the water and took the lead; this
was Howard of Normal. He never
allowed anyone to get closer than
arm's length to him.

Next. Vance Veith of the L. A. A C
and "Pliihlfer tultee pulled off some
comedy by means of two bamboo poles
with boxing gloves tied on the end of
each, with which they poked each
other as they floated about oq two
huge inflated, fish. This took well with
the audience^ ;;-,

In the 100-yard dash, Howard led
Aseltine to the finish, with Pomona
third.

In the diving, Normal had one man
pitted against three for Pomona.
Everything went smoothly until Jlow-
ar^;:pulled a back dive, following it with
A':aa» and a half somersault dive
whiclt brought down the house. They
were evidently much impressed by the
diving exhibitidn.
Aseltine took the 440 handily, stop,

ping every two or three lengths to
argue with Bob Howard about who
was going to swim the last lap in tho
relay and they would chine with each
other about the weather.
The meet was "cinched by nine points

before the relay by Normal, so Po-
mona was out to cop this event in
spite of anything. Brown of Normal
beat out his man by a scant few
inches. Bell, who swam second, held
this, and Aseltine gave Howard a
two-foot lead. As Wallace and How-
ard started on the last lap a cheer
went up and the Pomona rooters ^)eg-
ged Wallace to win, but Howard put
111 al he had left, and won by two
yards.
The final score of the meet was 38

to 21 in favor of Norma-1. This makes
a clean sweep for the swimming team
thus far. and it is going to repeat
aeain, Just aboiit as often as it com-
petes.

FIRST NORMAL TENNIS

TOURNAMENT COMPLETE

Mungen, Bates and Harkness, Singles
Winners—Mungen and Sauvlnet

Take Ladies' Doubles

Y/AITING FOR YOU

t ^^B

If yoii knew where you not Only could =
get potitively the best kodak finishing =
in the City, biit where you coiild get mi =
XxlO enlargement absolutely free with =

each $1.00 worth of orders,. you would =
he interested. =
This is the place. A coupon with every =
order. $1.00 worth and Ui€ Enlarge- =
ment Free.

" =

Ik-

I

The tennis tournament is a matter
of history: Harkness and Bates
coi)ped the bacon in men's doubb .^

from the Sadler-Hixson combination
by the score of 7-5, C-4. Sadler walked
off witli the prize in men's sintrles,
alter a heated discussion with Nehor
Score, 7-5, :]-C,, n-3.

Grace Mungen is the undisputed
mistress of the courts since eliminat-
ing Miss Sauvinet. Their battle ended
in a C-4, G-3 score. Mungen and Sau-
vinet won the ladies' doubles by a
clean majority q£,G4, 11-9 over Nelson
and Welborh.

~^ ^~

I JAMES STUDIO: 443>^ So. Soring St. I

i XT 7 7" ^^^'fornia With a Kodak" a booklet containinjr I
= \r\ .^^ ^"^ Exposure meter for California. Free at 5
= the btuaio. - —— =
"""""'"" """" """Ill
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RESULTS OF MAY FETE '

EVENTS ARE ANNOUNCED

Hats off to the winners. TJiey have
some enviable trophies. All honor to
the losers. Hurrah for the game!

HANDWORK EXHIBIT

An exhibit of handwork and crafts
is in progress in the .MaRUal -Arta.
building, and will continue until Sat-
urday noon. Some very interesting
work is being shown in elementary
handwork, craft work, pottery, metal,
leather, weaving, and Training School
work. The shops are also included in
the exhibit.

Ninth Grade Wins First Place in Cal-
isthenics Class—Seventh Graders

Are Some. Sprinters

r..„..j

SENIOR PHYSICAL ED. ^v
GIRLS ll( HOUSE PARTY

NORMAL CHEFS TO COOK

The Normal School will be treated
with quite a sensation on Tuesday.
.Tune 6, when the masculine portion of
this institution will display an un-
known talent, namely—cooking. They
will cook and serve dinner at the
cafeteria on that day.
Watch the Outlook next week for

further particulars. ——

-

r BOY'S GLEE TO SING
^The Boy's Glee Club, under the di-
rection of Mr. Macurda. irlll sing at
the Melrose Methodist Church on the
evening of June 6.

The results of the competitive
events, of the May fete held last week
have been announced. In the calis-
^thenics class first place was awarded
to the ninth grade, second to the
eichth. while third fell to the seventh.
The shuttle relay race was a splen-

did event. The ninth grade hooked
up with the eighth for the first race,
the winner to run the seventh grade
later. The eighth got off to a good
start and showed all kinds of speed,
but forgot how to pass the baton i)rop-
erly and lost to the ninth by default.
The seventh then proved themselves
future sprinters of ability by wallop-
ing the ninth.

In the combination drill tactics the
5 B.'s won over the 5 A.'s, and the
G A.'s received first agaipst the G B.'s.

Thirteen Maids and Four Chaperons
Enjoy Week-end House Party

at Hermosa Beach
H

^OTHER LUNCH COUNTER

Another lunch counter has been
started near the library in order to
eliminate the confusion at 12:20. Al
Blanchard will iiave charge of the new
counter. Many guesses have been
made as to whether he or Max Long
will afrart the larger crowd.

Keenly feeling the need of a chance
to let go of much supferfluous energy
the Senior Physical Education girls
froliced forth last Saturday and Sun-
day, May. 20 and 21, on a house partjT
at the home of Miss Atsatt at Her-
mosa Beach. •

As this Physical Education crowd
could not exist without good appe-
tites.^all did their duty to the well-
planned, delicious meals. Thirteen
were present, among whom, of the
faculty, were Miss .Jacobs. Miss
Grunewald, Miss Swift and Miss At-
satt.

The plunge at Redondo was wellT
patronized by every one and manv
thrilling exhibition stunts were
tried on the rings and in the water,
thoroughly appreciated by all Sore
muscles are now present. Ask Miss
srWift.

I

I
I

H. E. C. GIRLS SERVE TEA

On Monday and Thursday of every
week, the Home Economics girls serve
tea to their faculty members and
guooto during th e fourth pertofl.

V*»

1^1'
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'
.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR

ADMISSION ARE

CHANGED

STANDARDS ARE RAISED

Special Normal Course in High

School to Provide Training

in Content Subjects

CIRCUS ON NORMAL

CAMPUS A SUCCESS

Members of Student Body Frolic on

Friday Afternocn—Affair Nets Big "

Receipts for Tower Room

LEITER CLUB TO BE M««™ STORV is -
FORMED AT i

""^'S °f "'™™i«"

'V^'.

BANQDET

Tlu' newly -rorniulattid^ rules' of-the
State Board of Education covering iIk?

prepa'raJ iou ol" ttiuciuMs u<!c.('asitat< s a
iiiarkc'd^ ciiange in T^Muireinents for
admission to tlie Norinal Scliools of
the' state. ^ •

All candidateH for provisional ad-
mission must be reconiiuj'ndpd in

fiitcen unit.s of "secondary work enr^

br.icing the follows :"

(a) English Literature jaiuLJ^angu-
ago—2 units. _ " ^ "''• T"^: I

(b) llVstory-of Tnitcd States and"
Civics -1 unit. -^ _,

{(') World History (Ancient, Me-
diaeval. English, etc.)— 2 units. ''

(d) Physical ScliMice (after ,June^
IIMS).. 2 nnifs.

(e) ^Mathematics (including general
ihalluMnalicK or applied elements of al-

gebra, or plane g(^nnetry or conimer-
cial arillinie>-ic> 1 unit.

(1) Other subject to make a total of
liteen uniis of recommended work.
•' Provided, tliat applicant who pre-

sents lilteen units ,ol secondary work.
of which twelve units (including .(a)

to (e) above are rucon'mended >.

Slu<lents may l)c admitted by presi-
dent after receipt of sjx'fial communi-
cation from s"con(laTy schools' giving
necessary assurance of apjllicaufs
ability and promise.

'I'lie following subjects must be takeiv
either in high school or normal sciiool:

Biological Science— 1 unit.

Music-—! unit. . ..i^hi * .'*^

;

/

igi})—
Arts

Drawing (painting, ^plied
1 unit.

Manual Training or Household
—Vj unit.

Agriculture—^/^ unit.

Before i)eing admitted to full under-
graduat.e standing and during the first

half the year after prtnisional ad-
mission all students will be refjuired

either to pass an examination in the
following subjects or to enter classes
TiT either the high school or the nor-
mal schtwjp^or regular work in sub-
jects named below: '

Heading, writing, spelling, arithme-
tic, grammar, geography. United States
history and civics, composition, phy-
siology (including sanitation and hy-
giene).
These requirements apply to stu-

dents entering ior the General Profes-
sional Sclio(»l; though those for en-

trance ,t,Q. the Kindergarten Training
School and other special schools wilt

remain essentially unchanged.

OR. MILLSPAUeU VISITING

RROTHER IN MINNESOTA

If the Uingling Brothers. I'. T. Hai^-

num or otiiers of their ilk liad chanced
upon tho rfortuitous' concourse of hij-

lariou^ liumanity cavoi'ting on the cam-

pu.s of the State Normal School last

Friday afternoon they would undbjulTt-

_edly Jiav'e' established a recruiting sta-

tion on~the neaw^t cornejr if restric-

tions did not permit thtaA. to invade
|
iiieeL in the

the campus itself. 'Anit if; our re-

nowned lover and propaj^\tor of the
big noise had not been so.busy ^)rac-

ticing /or the big show at "Chicag >. in

wliich Jie hopes. t"o play a..s^teUar (jigt

Stell'a) role; and if somebody had told
him timt tluj^ State XornuiV^iSchool'was

.'going
,

t(j(. exhibit a .-4,2-„.-oentiniel( r

rl()Vve(itzer» bal)y. scjine oL_th« niost
w^4f and ferocious faculty hiembers

r in captivity, and souu' ,ii\P<>nents of

_Uie manly art of wresCTrng according.
to Hoyle; if he cculd have heard the
little dogs laugh at th'e sound of tlie

concussion of rublxM' upon ivory at
the Manual Arts studio; if lie could*
have eateh his till of Nome Economics
candy iMT<t gotten his eye-twJl ^pfjcon-
fetti, etc.; il- and that e-vpressive
word cannot be too strongly eniplia-

sized or too often reiterated iji IhfS'

(johnogtion—if he had survive'cl to T6T1.

the tale, he would undoul)t(;dly have
e\|)resse(l himself in this wise:
Dear Students: Your't^nnival Was

bully! 1 was delightedl' - You have
the spirit that leads to the strenuous
life. You have defeat backed against
the ropes and beaten to a frazzle. You
give and denumd a sciuare deal. You
r— . etc. Yours, T. R.
iSpeakingl^- tiguratively. the

AIM: PROMOTION OF SPIRIT

Onward Sweep Characterizes Play

Chosen by June Class — -Mjss

Thomas Successfully Directs

FACULTY FARCE TO

BE Cn'EN ON

THURSDAY

Baskcl Ball, Baseball, Football

and Swimnding Men Hoiding

Letters to Meet June S

On next Thursday evening,
hour of six, twenty-four men

"llixey .Parlors."
<3:»rfew tolls that night many
shall have haj)pene(l. These men will
enter the from door with empty stom-
achs and heavy hearts. Hwt as tht'V-*'

at the
are to

He to re
things

^^,.•^.,..0 tur. *u... 1. I 1 *i • • * «..v,Vi.' "nicfit tor the maiden on therecnjss the threshold tiiejj* jtftoih,Trirs?-t^
i^ill be heavy and their "^learts light. ''^'^^^ was. to, 'be married to

I

Tli<.» twenty-imir masculine athlett^sart
to form a fiHier club. . ..

l^etter clubs are in vogue all ovm'
tl'e country. These organizations usu-
ally Tiieet once a term. The coming
tog«aher of the nienil)er.sOf these clubs
means a big feedand a rekindling of
the snirit of tlieir Alma .Mater. This
school has never been graced with
such anorgi^jjzalicjn. .Members of this
>>nr'.s TtSotball. -iiaseball. l)asketball and
swimming te^ms^lave created a school

'^ spirit. .\n organiziMl effort will be
made at this meeting to ])ropagate the
snirit iii order that every one con-
'neeted with this institution mav be
.„ I y., ..-., •-

a 1) 1 e • t <> Iead a 1 u 1 1 e r and more-«(Hn'
plete iife.

The football team, composed of
Captain
Gaiier.

Hess, Kulzer,
VttR- Valin,

Kpech. Lamar.
Pine. Kendall.

wais here
worth.

about one liundred
circu&
dollars

»(£l»»rr

STORY TELLLERS CLUB

PARTY GRAND SUCCESS

Prizes Awardea to Best Interpreta-

tions—Dramatization of "Bobby

.

" Shafto" by Children

Has Previously Visited Columtjia Uni-

versity, Missour*!; State Normal
School, Kirkville. |Vlis?ouri

Dr. Millspaugh is now in Minnesota
visiting his-Jirother. I5r. .1. (}. Mills-

paugh. He has visited the Columbia
I'niversity. Missouri State Normal
School, Kirksville. Missouri, State
Normal School; .Oshkosh. Wisconsin.
State Normal School. Winona Wiscon-
sin. Dr. Millspaugh was president of

the Winona Nornuil for six years, leav-
ing it to become our president. He
has many friends " there, and he anu
Mrs. Millspaugh are (>njoying their
visit there especially.

I:

Last Monday the'" Tower Room
abounded with (luaint characters from
"Old Mother Goose" to the "Pied
Piper" and the rats, making the Story-
Tellers' (Mub party one grand success.
Members of the club were dressed lo

represent the various characters.
Prizes were given for the best inter-

pretations. The first prize was' award-
ed to Julia Herghind as Goldenlocks;
se(H)nd i)riz«\ Lorena Harkness as the
Match Girl.

The audience was delighted with the
dramatization of "Hobby Shafto" by
thre(> littl^' ch"tldren from Alhambra-
Charlotte -^Prown. Wmifred Dennett
and Henjamin'^Northropr Stories were
told \¥i!, iJx^. ^^liy:^ Martha l>«^well,

Laura Mac('alli anl Rebecca M( Lean.
Following the', program refreshments
wer(> served and new hiembers en-
rolled; .

'

'Canipbell. Pe|;ry, Ral)inowitz. Downs
and -Blanchard. will be there with
bells. -7-

Mrs. Rixey will also have tn pro
vide for the basketball s(iuad. These
j)layers won the champicmshlp • in the
eating league of Southern California.'
Ray Pell, next year's captain, will l)e

closely followed by Brown. Stiuires,

and Neher.
The baseball tranT will probably

elect their leader on the eVentful even-
ing. Their file will consist of Smith.
Mc.lohnston. Gordon, Coombs, and
llixscn.

Captain Bob Howard intends to
carry Johnny Aseltine to the "I'ar-

lors," thus bringing the swimming
team in full force.

The evening will be spent in adopt-
ing a constitution, electing officers,

appreciating musical selections and en-
during speeches. All look forward to
a swell time.

NEWMAN CLUB TO
""^

•^HOLD LAST MEETING

The last meeting of the Newman
Club for the term will be held one
week for tod?iy at 3:10 in room 210
M. H.

Klection of ollicers for next year
will be held. All members are re-

<luetit<Hl to be considering their can-
didates.

I'lans for a final social affj^ir will be
discussed. All dues ' wlTl l)e payable

'at this meeting.

WITH WHAT?

Young Hopeful (in Miss McCMellan's
geography observation class)': "The
lndians<j(0f Columbia are thickly popu-
lated."'

DR. FRA'^JCIS TALKS TO J

SCHOOL CM ^fvEDNESDAY
j

The \. W, C\ "'A.^glfls entertaine(f
the school in the assembly hall Wed-
nesday atieinoon at thr(M> o'clock with
•an interesting talk by Dr. Francis of
the First Baptist Church. Slides were
shown of Asilmar, where the shnimer
convention will again be held.. The
girls are all looking forward with grCut
pleasqre to this house-party conven-
tion, where much is discussed and en-
joyed.

Grifllth Park will be the center' of
merriment on June 8 when the Y. W.
C. A. girls will entertain the Seniors
at a farewell party.

RUHAL EDUCATION
CLASS TO GIVE EXHIBIT

Next week Miss Keppie's class in

rural education will give an exhibit of
work for all grades and all studies in

tho rural schools. The exhibits will

be shown in the S. E. C. room, library
basement. Many helpful suggestions
for seat work for children may be
gained. Helpful books will be shown.
The exhibit will be open to all, every
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. during
the one week only.

BOY'S GLEE TO SING

he Boy's Glee Club, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Macurda, will sing at the
Melrose Avenue M. E. Church Tues-
^^a.y gygniiiK. Junr 6. at 8 n'rlmk

"~- Tin? "Ipbigenia'* is a romantic play

beginning in a iragie atmosphere and
moving .through ixrils and escapes ta

- a happy end.

^ Agameniuon. when Just about to sail

with all the powers of Greece against

_Tcoy, was Ixumd by .weather at An-

lit^. The InOdicJiie man,. Calt'has, ex-

plained that Artemis demanded the

sa(;rifice of his daught**r Ipbigenia,

who was than _a t - home wilh lier

incrdi'^r. Clyteinn^tra. .Agammennon
prete.vt that

tlie famous
young hero, Acliilles."*^\rteniis at ili-e

. last moment saved Ijjbigenia. wia|)ped
Iter away froii^ mortal eyes and set

"her d,own in the laiid of ihe Tauri to

_
be jier priestess. These Tauri pos-
sess* d an image of .tVrtemis which had
fallen from heaven, and kept up a
savage rite of s^acri firing to it. all

strangers^ywliD were cast ciii their
shores. Ipbigenia. obedient ta tlie

goddess and held by ".the spell of the
altar. ' had to consecrate the victims
as lliey went to be slain. So far tmly
barltarian strangers had^ Come; she
waited half in horror, for the day when
she should have tii„ sacrilijce. u Grtek.
The first Greek that caftte was her
own brother, Orestes, who had been
sent by Apollo to take image of -Ar-
temis and bear it to Atliica. where it

should no more be stained with human
sa( rifice. The Greeks come, and even
bef€)re she really knows who they
reatly are., her heart' goes out to them.
When the discovery Vomes, she is at
( nc-e ready to die with them or for
them. One does not feel the least

"""ccrmpunction at the heavy lining in

wlii( h Ipbigenia befools KTlig Thcas
in order to .savi* the life of her brother.
1 he p^ay has a great sweep from the
entrance of the Orestes and Pylades
onward. It is shot through by reflec-

tion, by reality and by sadness. The
shadow that broods over the play is

exile, homesickness. —
Tile maidens of ihe chorus are all

awav from their hearts' home, among
savage people. Neafiy -aR the lyrics

are full of sea-light and the clash of

waters, and the very souLof the play.

King Thoas is a fine fellow for a bar-

barian and obeys the Goddess Athena's
command and sends the Greek maidens
back to Greece and happiness*-

MISS COGSWELL COACHING

Secrecy Surrounds the Names of

Those Taking Part—Dorothy

Thickctt to TelLa Story
__;...,ILIF,-'

Promising the sUidenis iuttl every-
l)cd.N' eis^' who attends a "most awfully
l?ood ifine," the Si'jE^ma Alfiha K^ippa's '

will give an f'nt-erl;jjjtyj^^)ju(. .in tl^^.taii-

ditoriifni Thursday, Junje ,^fit,.,at :!:10

o'clock. That it will be a big affair

is ceriain for Mips Cogswell has orig-

inated and is coaching a faculty farce
especially for iliis occasion. Strictest

•'i£!,f'rf,c.v sill r( unds the names of those'
who will participate.

Th(.'n Dorothy Thicketf, ex-i)re3id(>nt

of the student body and once described
as the "princess oT story-tellers," w ill

tell a story.

OtluMS on the program are Eugenie
Peanit: Hazel Christin. F.dna Case, and

.Christine Rury..

_. With the proceeds one of the sinall^

tower rooms will be furnished, to be
used bj' the S: A.. K.'s and to be
oi)ened to-t4ie students a^t large.

4^YM0ND WELLS SENDS

LETTER OF APPRECIIITION

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB
CLEANS .THINGS UP'i

"The Physical Education Club was
the only group to clean up their niuss
after the carnival. They certainly
have my thanks and deserve the 're-

spect of the entire school," said Mr.
Dooley.

Yes.' the Physical Education Club
certainly cleans things up, "even to the^

money. It is a notf^worthy fact that

tlie'^^above mentioned group cleared
TiT«re than twice as much money as
llieir nearest competitor. They
cleared $19.25.

t
4

Approx-lmately $700 In Tickets Sold in

Normal School— Mrs. Hurniwell

Deserves Credit

Raymond Wells, the producing di-

rector oT the big ".lulius Caesar" pres-
entation. Sent a letter: of thajxks tQ the _

students of the Los Angeles State Nor-
mal School for the support they gave
in the, prcductiWiL of the play. It

read as follows:
"We wish to express our profound,

gratitude to the students of the State
Normal School, who gave their loyal

Support to- the production of 'Julius

-Caesar' at the Beach wood Natufal Am-
nitlieater, Hollywood, Cai.. .M ay 19.

1916.

"Vour assistance was of great im-
portance to the success of the produc-
tion, and our appreciation is without
bounds."
Approximately seven hundred dollars

in tickets were sold in the Normal
School.

.Mrs. Hunnewell. Mrs. Anderson and
Ynez Hannon deserve special mention
for the help they gave in selling tickets
and taking charge of the money.

....,•1^

k'.4_

MISS KEPPiE TALKS

ON RURAL SCHOOLS

MISS PORTER'S BUSY
DAY IS EVERY DAY

Many students have been disap-
pointtnl wheji after cherishing the an-

ticipation of a nice cozy interview w ith

Miss Porter, about nothing much in

S
articular they found a notice on the
oor of her private offlce saying that

enly those who have very important
business may enter. Perhaps they did

not realize how busy Miss Porter has
been.

Since April 12, 1916. she has "writ-

ten nearly fiye huntlred sixty-five let-

ters at the request of superintendents
and stiidents, '.

.

Presents Interestinq Scrapbooks and
-^Toys Children Made—Owrr Expe-

rience Odd and Interesting

Miss Keppie entertained the student
body last Monday with a talk on "Con-
ditt^Tis in the Rural School." Last
term Miss Keppie had a leave of ab-

seiue and visited several counties in

Southern California and consequently
her address was niad(> intiMisely in-

teresting by personal experiences.
She believes that every teacher

should teach for awhile in the rural
school before taking up city v^ork.

Her report showed that there is fine

work being done for these schools and
also that a great many conditions
could be improved, '

PLAN BANQUET FOR SENIORS

The Juniors of the Physical Educa-
tion department are planning an elab-

orate banq^iet in hon6r of the Seniors,

to be given at Mt. Washington in the
noar futHra. 1

—
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To an upright man a good repu-

tation is the greatest inheritance.

-r"; — . —Publius Syrus

This is

To call -

Your at-

ontion to-

new va-

Riety of the

Tinny tube "^'>'?*'

Which have '^"-^

Come here to

Stay in our

Pond on the
'"*^ ;Canipu8.

These tishes _

•^tf^^-
^'"^'^wtt.

•^^ J

-f-

V
.<.

t-^

I,

%,

(Hiiiher floaters)

Are' most beauti-

Ful to see

—

A brilliant . .

Orange on one • .

Side, a dazzling

White on the other.

Their scales are

Not—but these

Specimens are ^^^
Rather rough

To the touch

And are of a most
Peculiar shape

—

All are flat,

Of nearly so,

While some are -. .

Short and some ^; /.
'

-

Are lonrg and some ^
Are anything at all.

They have no eyes,

No fins, no mouth,

Nor gills of any kind.

These beautiful

Creatures are with-

out even means '"~T
Of navigation.
Thi^y are minus
A self-starter and
Require a gentle
Shove every now
And then

—

Despite their gorgeous
Coloring, these
New inhabitants
Of the pond are
A sad nuisance^
But greater nuis^ce
Are the America^
Beauties who carelessly
Throw their
Orange peels \^
Int</ the pond; ; —
ThWt is lilU*
I tflank yotJb—
Onfy don't Increase
The number already
In by addlfni| \.

.

Your peel to\^^\

The number. ^^

I thank '.

WALL DECORATION

By'T-'ucy Gamsby

iiiiiii

Some one has said, "Show me the

books y^u read and I will tell you what

you are."_ It could as truly be said,

"Shpw ine what you put upon your

walls and I will tell you what you are."

For the selection of pictures, bric-a-

brac, and wall covering is as good an
indication of natural taste as the selec-

"tiou . ol a l>ook. Take as examples a

wall and Kewpies disport themselves
upon tlie window seat.

In happy contrast to all this ts the"
really artistic room. Here the wall is

hbI^- a •

soft neutral hue and forms a

pleasing background for a few good
pictures. 'Fh^'Sfe' are" selected for their
artistic value and aro hung in the
proper lighting to l)ring out to best
advantage the lights ajul shadows. Be-

Opportunity knocks only once—and
then when we are in the hack part of
the house.—E.\.

WHERE BALDY REIGNS IN PEACE

Did you ever see, when you traveled
free,

-In the land of light and sun.
Out in the sduthwest by the sea, ,

Where the world is filled with fun;

Out in the west in anuels' land,

Where the orange trees thrive and
""'^i- grow;

Where the eucalyptus bows and bends,_
W'iien the sweet sea breezes blow;

Did you ever see, when in th(* train.

Sliding along at sixty or so,

Across the valley bright and gay,
, Old Baldy white with snow?
If you've seen that sight, you can bless/

your soul,

For it's the grandjPiJt you ev.er wITT

see;'*-"^v-' .'-.'-'
And it's just as true as I'm telling you.
You can just take. that from me.

——Roy Walter James.

-*rrrr

/'»|>r.

« »

"ii

You.

few of the homqs which we have seen

and let us see if the, theory does not

prove true.
'"^'

-—*—

-

Here i"s onejn which the entire wall

space ia pQv p.red -Lnok where you will,

there is no place to rest the eye.
Large pictures are interspersed with
small pictures. Pictures are perched
above the windows ^\\^ doors. There
is neitlj^er harmony of arrangement nor
color.' They all may be good, but in

such a crowded condition it is impos-
sible to center one's attention upon
any one study. Such a room leaves
upon the mind an unpleasant and con-

fusing memory.
Another room shows lack of taste in

selection. Anything made in color
and framed is considered a picture.

Calendars, posters and magazine cov-
ers vie with one another in brilliancy.

There are gorgeous sunsets and flam-

ing roses. There are impossible chil-

dren running down perilous hills. Not
onl;^ doea this indicate entire lack of

taste in the one who is responsible,
but it will prevent the development of
any artistic sense in one who must
see them day after day.

in sharp contrast to this is the room
whose wall is lined with what are
popularly termed "enlarged pictures."
In a straight row are ranged the de-
parted relatives to the third and fourth
generation. Sometimes the- ^portraits

are of such a character ap to lead us
lo feel we are in Brae Beard's chani-
ber. The frames^jiite usually heavy
and somber and fhe whole atmo»pner»
is one of depression. Is it necessary
tq be told that the one who made such
an arrangement is of a melancholy
disposition and lives in the past rather
than the present?

In still another room we find the
pictures a're not bad but they are com-
pletely eclipsed by the wall paper.
There is a l)rilliant and startling de-
sign that seems to crowd everything'
else to one side. The eye involuntarily
follows line aTter line in an effort to
t'each an end which is not. Worse
than that, if it be possible, we look
through the doorway into another room
_an4 there see another wall' with still

different lines and convolutions. Is it

^ny wonder that the tenants of such a
jhome are nervous and irritable

?

Some people have a fad for bric-a-
brac and ornaments. The piano Is

covered with vases and the library
tabFe with inkstands and Indian bas-
kets. The bookcase is filled with pho-
tngrnph s and aot iv tm i ra of pionie and
party. Paper butterflies poise upon the

^

Work
337-9 South ^ SUO-

opie

Pans Gowns
FoT Graauatioli

—Several express sliipinciits of just .such styles as j^raduates will waut to look-

their .sweetest in. The very lovlie.st styles and the sheerest, softest materials that

pue^can imagine. --• Jravf-- ^..^"^i-:.. ...-
^

-.'V-,-

—And whether you have decided OJV' d hiuch b^-rulTled, lacy affair

or a more simple style, or white separ^ skiftand blouse in sports style, ^gb
they are all in ,_ _

g- ' ''.._
,

•
"' -"* ^^

-V— •^^r

Great v arieties and at

Low Prices Here
—There are attractive, youthful frocks of white Georgette, luany

with taffeta combinations, taffetaS^with Georgette combinations, nets,

violes, fine lingeries and organdies. Full shirred, draped, corded or
I

over-skirts, ruffles and bouffant styles. New collars and sleeves. Trim-

mings are oflace, hand embroidery and white bead ornaments.

r^ Prices Run From $12.75 to $35
'k-'

Tnc Style Shop of Los Angeles, 337-9 Soutn BroaJw^ay

m June 2. NORMAL OUTLOOK Pages

tween them ar«» restful spaces. One
is loath to leave such a room. It is

not necessary to even know the one
who made- the selection and arrauKe-
ment to be sure of her taste and re-

finement. —CS'

It is ^>os8il)le to cultivate a taste

for good books. Cannot the same be
done reRarding pictures'/ Is it not
i'ven more important? For a book is

•read and put away or is even forgut-M
tenl A picture hung upon the wall I»^^

before us daily. It' speaks in its own
language to every one who sees it.

Let us take care that it says nothing
derogatory. 'V ' '

I Miller'sJt^Jf:
4-

Q>ioc .WM' cf Week beginning
842 South Mam St. j^^^ j^^^ 5^^

.1!

;i

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS THE GLORIOUS BEAUTY

VIRGINIA PEARSON IN "HYPOCRISY"
>»

Id

i

+

t

t
4.

4*

+ Added Attraction: *'Mutt and Jeff and the Interprciter

I
'"'— and Hearst-Vitagraph news. -~— J

J I

.
"'"

llllllllll 731 SOUTH HILL ST.IIIIIIIIMIIlllll^

Week Starting Mon., June 5 =

Miller's Hill St. Theater Great Double Feature I

I CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN Program I

i "POLICE" - I
I and KTTTY GORPON in Willard Mack's startling five-

1

I
act film drama "Hej- Matcmal Right" i
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Alhambra

professional Olards

Wilshire 544S Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist . .^ X-

'
! .:^ ^>4>i54 'M elrose Ave. J^s ji^ngeles

-wi"r

Office IMioiies: Home .S9V540, \Vils.544S

Kts. Phbncs : Home 56338. Holly 2273

r-|^-: if above pUoJus Uo not answer c.ill Coiinty
Medical Soc iety lv\.-Main 7675, Honie607t»y

Pr. J., Welby Cline

Physician and Surgeon ^,

Hours: 2^ii an<l_7-8 p. ni.,nncl by Jippointnient

Office ^Xm Melr«*»r Ave.. Cor. Helitrope lirive

HjDuie 599S75 Wil-shire 6089

y Kes. 746 N. Helitrope Drive
\ \l

4 '

it J',

Dr. P. Harold Sunde

) 933 Title Insurance Bldg.

Cor. 5th and SprinR Sts., I.os Angeles

Office Hours 2-5 f). m. Home 10559. Main 7363

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

I

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Foncy Groceries & Meats
Hay. Grain. Coal, Wood, Oih, Gasoline

4328 Melros*" '' "-.. Los Angeles, Cal.

PatroTiize Normal Advertisers.

COMING SOOk !

Corner Melro.se Avenue
and Heliotrope Drive ^

LOGAN DRUG CO,

Cut-Rate Druggists
:=*-

->1....J

I

Store.s all over Los Angeles

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

At Room 107
Millspaugh Hall
TUESDAY 12-1

WiLKINvSON THE PEN MaN
217^2 So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

OUTLOOK ADVERTISERS

Artists' Materials ^—
Duncan-Vail Co.
A. II. Kamps

Books:
jojnes' liook Store -h:.--:

Normal School- PhaiTiiacv

Confectionery: _^\ ^
1 111 i on

Dry Goods

:

-—^^-^^^-7^ 7
^

' l^luliock's ." "

'

I W. llilkC :, -^
Food Products: '^-^

r

L. /\. Creamery Co.
Park GroccT^v _ _

Vermont Ave. Grocery
Wrcdcn Packing .& Provision

€0.
~~

"Outfitiing

:

~^. _
Clinc (S: Cline

Collc,i^c Pool Shop ^

New York Store
Photography:

James Studio
Mitchell, Photographer " ~

Professional Service:
Dr., J. W. Cline

l^r. C. G. Hawkins
Dr. L. V. Haseltine,
Dr. P. H. Sunde

-KCp3irS • ^^^
''

.^._ _ _ I -I — r- -^—-T

-^-n:

Wilkinson, Pen i\Tan "
_

Teachers' Agencies: '
-

P)Oynton \ _l -,'

Pacific Teachers' Agency

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Normal
students to visit our store.

Question put to sixth grade language
class: "What subjects would you like

-for written composition?"
|

Answered by one aspiring pupil:
"Prospected Art." (Manifestly the
spirit of commercialism is in the air.)

TREE PLANTING ON THE CAMPUS

By F. E. Oldcr_^

Although there were som« large eu-

calyptus and pepper trees on tlie cam-
pus before the Normal School was lo-

cated on its present site,^ tlve lionor of

planting the first tree belongs to the
Kuinmer class of \',)\A, who held their
class day exercises at the new ^orrn^l
S(>hool even before^ the buildings were
all completed, and planted as'^th^r
class tree th^ Sterculla diversifo/ia or
Aust^raliaii. Bottle Tree which now
stands near the basketball court.

In December and .January. ]IM4-ir»,

six.' hundred Ficus repens vines and
fifty English ivy were planted. The
plans were small so that therc^ were in

three-inch or four-inch flower pots; Imt
in digging holes to plant them, about
one cubic foot of earth was removed
at each place aiwl fertilizer mixed with
tb(^ soil. Only those who haVe had a
similar experience can fully realize

how much broken tile, brioks, mortar
and wood had to be removed and re-

placed with good soil before planting,
was practicable.

This preparatory work was done by
our efficient gardener, Mr. MacGill-
vray, and the plants were set out by
students in the agricjulture classes and
the fifth and sixth grade classes in

scliool gardening. The splendid growth
made l)y these vines in the past one
.and "a half years is principally due to

three Causes; namely—securing good
plants, thorough preparation of the soil

before planting, and good care of the
plants since setting out.

„. Later in the spring of 1915 it be-

came possible to do some more plant-

ing. Flans wer^ worked, out In ^on-

.iunctioji with the state gardener, the
plants I^ere ordered, holes were dug,
fertiliz«r was purchased, gbod soil for
planting was hauled in where the orig-

inal soil was too poor to use. and in

April five hundred trees and shrubs
were set out. . -:<^

In order' that our ITmited funds
should get as mahy trees as possible,

.and in accordance with welT estab-

lished horticultural practice*, the plants
purchased were small but of first class

quality.

When holes were dug two feet or
more in depth and two feet in di-

ameter, not a few people were sur-

prised to see the hole nearly filled up
with soil and a tree or shrub in a
small flower pot or a one-gallon can'

set in. The reason for digging such
large holes for small trees is not at

all obscure. The roots of plaints must
have sufficient feedinc area if the plant
is to develop and grow. Digging a
small hole in poor soil usually re-

sults in early starvation of the plant.

It starts to grow, then becomes stunt-

ed or soon dies. 1 have only to men-
tion one fact to show how utterly im-
possible it would be to grow plants
in some of our soil unless the plants
F()l'U—.')r>78—Premier Nor May 31 S
are given a good vigorous start. Large
holes were dug near the Science build-

ing, using picks, iron bars and sledges
in order to get into the soil. These
holes were filled with water, which
was baled out ten days later, being
unable to penetrate the impervious soil

in that length of time. In such soil,

digging small holes in which to set the
plants would merely be attending the
funeral of the plants. Plants cannot
grow without nourishment any .better

than animals can, although they have
a somewhat different way of feeding.,

Trees along the main entrances to

the grounds and group planting of

shrubs near the buildings character-
ized this first year's work. In- the
spring of 1916 some of these groups
were increased, but the chief work of

this season was limited to three groups
—at the southeast corner, south of the
garden, and north of the athletic field.

The group plantings east of the Gym-
nasium and the Fine Arts building
were made possible by the generous
gifts of the" winter and spring gradu-'
ating classes.

A:t the present time there are fifteen

hundred trees, shrubs and vines grow-
ing on the campus in permanent loca-

tions. Many of these have been se-

lected both for thei> landscape effect

and for educational purposes, that ^e
may all become acquainted with some
of the best plant material. It is our
hope to have at least one of every
kind of tree and shrub lal)eled so that
the i)lant8 will introduce themselves to
all who desire to know them.

IU'sid<'S the more conspicuous trees
and shrubs, it may be of interest to

kiunw..that twenty different species of
native shrubs have been planted north
"at the athletic ficlld. Four^ species of

oak, eight species of acacia, and
eighteen species of eucalyi)ttrs areiww
growing on the campus. Three kinds
of cedar, two speies of cypress,- attd

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884
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FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an atcredHed school,

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are invited to call, or to communicate
with lit. In spssinn fhp pnfirp yea r Phnnpv Main 133, F IH'Sn

,

'.

EDWARD KING ISAACS , Pres ident

ed and invite the intimate acciuaint-

both kinds of secjuoia haV^'Uben plant
inliin^

ajice;^f alT. • -«.wiw«., j.

Learn to imow the"plants ss you
meet them. Study their characteristics
and their habits. Treat them as
friends and let them increase the hap-
piness of all.

»Mr<u>lr*iV'\

^'\\^X>....:..

**'4rtrh Vi

BANQUET GIVEN FOR MRS.

HUNNIWELL AT BEVERLY

Mrs. Hunnewell was the* guest of
honor at a beautiful luncheon given by
Miss Beulah Wright, dean of the l^. S.

C. College of Oratory, for th^ gradu-
ating class.

The function took place at Beverly
Hills Hotel on May 27. .Mrs. Hunne-
well spoke on the "Teaching of the
Fntalented." It was announced that
the course in expression at V. ^. C.

would be lengthened to four years.

Sticking their fingers while trying
to embroider scallops, the S. A. K.'s

met in a iiarty at Ha/el C'hristin's to
sew on Xiitnishings for their tower
room.

SENIOR A'S

The Los Angeles city teachersl e^-'

amination will be held on Saturday,
July 22, 1910. All applicants wishing
the examination must register at the
superintendent's office in the Security
i^uilding, Fifth and Spring streets, by
June 22. If the Board of EducaiiQn.
holds to its former standards, only
those applicants who have made very
strong records will be considered elig-

ible to the examination.

WHAT ABOUT NORMAL?

uimilD likf til l)mt rii?.rg

^ros^rirlinr iirailualp rail

upon tt for tDraa anb auQ-

QpflliouH rrljariiiu5 rnatumr.
putprtainmrntfl. partiPB or
antj artiuitij tl^at may bt in

tl|r :planniuij

—

—SIl|p buti|*of itiia iUurrau ta

S>rnnrp aub tla nib ta frrrlg

romplimrutarii.
•^' -- .^.,.;7.

—2nd Floor

—'''Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook' advertising pays"

are coming in,

---Thank you.

Lg!:s Amat^iss

Patronize Normal advertisers.
f'"

Trinity College of Sioux City, Iowa,
has been compelled to change its col-

ors because of the short^age of Ger-
man dyestuffs. Blue and gray will,be
substituted for purple and yellow.
Normal might have to do the same

thing—oi* at least would have to if

the students used the colors very
much in their dress or were patriotic
enough to want school pennants or
other insignia of the school.

-'^
. , ;v

-
WHO IS THE REAL "STELLA"*'?

Home 60347
Main 1703 \'^\

While looking at the "Stella", ex-

hibit at the recent carnival. Miss Wie-
balk heard a third grader remark to
bis youn'-'er brother: "That ain't the
real Stella."

"Who is the real Stella?" Miss Wie-
balk asked him. _ ',

' _ __ ^ : , _

"Why—uh— I don't know, ma'am.
We ain't studied about her. yet," re-

pHed the youngster.

New Method
- LAUNDRY
401-11 East Sixth street

All local or resideiit people and^.:^

students may leave their laundry _.

with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

Four Calls a Week
~"

-

t

'

Laundry Left Here by

:

. 11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday— back follow. Mon.

V^M'l

2.^

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION
..o>.

mm
K-.

--
^
VENTURA COUNTY, CAL. .

Hotel, Housekeeping and Camp Accommodations
Amusements of All Kinds. Hot Sulphur Plunge

WRITE FOR NEW FOLDERS.
,r

W. W. WILCOX, PROP

Los Angeles Creamery Company
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN I

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

I

--^"^-^Tt.
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whites, Ivories, Grays

$^.50
•--*«-.•

and up

SPORTING SECTION
TO COMPETE FOR PRIZES

TTio Association for Electrical De-
velopment of New York has offered

generous prizes for posters. The art

department has entered the competi-
tion and several fine posters have been
liui^hed.

THOSE TENNIS ("SNEAKER")
PUMPS and SHOES, RIGHT PRICES

Shoes for Women and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.
—

t

:

—
:

#DUNCAN VAIL,CO.

JUNIOR C'S GO ON HIKE

Artists' Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures, r-^
Framing

.r 730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manager

I

1=^^"^^ Phone ^ ^~ F1523 ; -r^—

Th(> bahies of the school, otherwise
•ftnown as the Junior C's, donned their

sunbonnets on May 24 and hiked to

'Griffith Park -under the guidance of

Miss Swift. Their dainty appetites
were appeased by a weiner roast be-

fore tiiey returned to their respective
nests.

ODE TO THE VACUUM SWEEPER

Oh, thou long aiJd sinuous (;reature,

That stretch thy lengtji b^th _^up and
down the htlls. — .^ -r^-

DRAMA NOTES

-. Miss , Sarah Tynax, the noted dra-

matic actress, will be preseiU at the
sec^^id „j)r()dution of "Iphigenia'" as a
gUGi^jt, of .Mrs. Hunnewell. —^ r
' One hundred fifteen dollars' worth
of tickets were sold in the first three
hours thaf thej^'MV^'re on sale.

The cast is very i)roud of-- King
Toas, Paul Schmidt, who is such a
hne fellow for a barbarian.

'

-- •
'^'^-^•*^;.i.iiay .-.*T^»Mf>

ALUMNAE RETURN

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Patronize ••NormaK advertisers.
rii I

Normal School Pharmacy
•'R-.-H. Hopkins. Prop:

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helltrope Drive

Among the notableS who returned
during the past week to visit their

^Alma Mater are'Annette G lick, former
Outlook editor. \vho was entirely~\in-

affected by the nutty climate at Wal-
nut, wliere^she. lias been - uSiils the

.

paddle on unruly youngsters, and Eva
Mattoon, who has been teaching in

Arizona.——•-

MISS COLLIER ILL

J—

I

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
'^ "ART MATERIALS"

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Miss Collier has been absent from
Sfliool for the past week on account
of illness. She will return probably
on next Monday.

That grovel in md out the doors of

class rooms.
And in thy ygrcveling gasp and sub

again. .^- - —«^^n*-
•

What wrong have I committed on tl]jb

or otlKM* spliere.

That thou shoulust follow me unceas
-ingly 1

With thoughts of torment in thy soul
of emptiness?

If I §.tan(l in peaceful converse
With a. friend in Miilspaugh Hall.

Thou come wltli labored breath and
throaty groans

i To drown our speech
— And kill our joy of friendly inter-

course. '• '' '_

! If I seek TtTe lUtrtfiA- to enrich mvimind
Witb thouj!j;hts of great men gathered

]

there,

j

Here thou art again.' thou llydra-

I

headed rei)tile,.

And here thou dost Vw'***"** hie HiJ«wi4
o"t.

. .
V. ,.-:,,-"

And every move 1 make is followed
close.

If'l think to leave thee there •

And seek the typing room, ;

Lo^ Here thou art again, gnashing thy
toothless gums! '.

Atid groan^+and gasp more awful and
more labored are. ,

Ah! now will 1 escape thee
And seek the haunts of x-herubim.
For in the Training School there sure-

ly will be safety -^^-^^-^^

From heaviiir, sighs bl-bitterness like

th i ne.-^ —

,

,—^. ,^_-,-

Rut hardly have I gained the inner
door _ \ ^__ '

When Jiei^e. thou conie in'rampanf "fury

dowrt the hall.

-Not only dost tUou seek my
.
nerves

ta rendv-
But try to wran j]iie*fF«iitul in evil coTTs

And bring jny very being down to

earth.

V
.U^ v\-^r •

—look for tlii.s

name on your

candy box,

—

/
I

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

PIN -TON
I —T-7-like the word "Sterling" on

1
.silver, it Js your guarantee of

purity and (luality uiujuestroned ~
^

^
» • * 'locM u« . n»/427 SOl"^-TnV

"~\ BROADWAY

\

gi The Jones Book Store

I

!-

Incorporated

D

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Suqset, Broadway 6003

226-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113

TEACHERS ATTENTION

!

-n/f'

D

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies, Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and
programs.

—«---'

A special exhibit of construction work at our new store,

619 SOUTH HILL STREET
^tome and see where and what helps you may find. ' -

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

mm wm mj(^ mi^

SENIOR C'S GIVE PARTY

The Senior C'S gavfe a^party in the

Tower Room last Wednesday after-

noon from '.) to r> o'clock. A delightful

program. of music and speeches was
furnished. The refreshments were ice

cream and cake.~ , ,

'.

-1

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresli Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

[
Boys of departments other than the

general professional were disappointed
when theylapplied for admission and
were refused. ""

-
~'

"

MATHEMATICS CLUB HIKES

I^ast Wednesday ^;;afternoon the

Mathematics Club hel^ ^ weiner hake
in Griffith Park after a long hike up
Mt. Hollywood.

EXHIBIT LANGUAGE CHARTS
;^Byj: -. :— * .' • • "- ^

An exhihition of language charts has.

been on display for the past week on
the lower floor of nf)rth corridor. Miils-

paugh Hall. Every student who ex-

]>ectH to teach the elementary grades
should visit the exhibition before
scliool is over today. ^ —r:^^

—

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool_Khakies.

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

0oe-iieH

r^ WISS HOVEY'BACK

ISIargaret Hovey. ..-^v'ho has been
teaching in Watt^ for the( past year,

has returned to Nonjial School to gain

a little moi*e knowledge until the re-

mani(T?>r of tlie term. Her school floned

l?ist Friday."

'*^<^*«tOM ^S^KB-CVi^

214 West 3rd. St.

0.

Spr ing at Sixth

WALLIE CI Airos POLY
ATHLETE AS COUSIN

Alfred Tlennett. pret^idejit of the Los
Angeles Polytechnic student body, has
simiiried his intention of entering tliis

school ip the fall. Aljisvan accom-
plished athlete in mJiny respects. He
played center on the Poly basketball
team last yea^'. This addition will-

mean much to the J^ormal team during
the crtming season. Another point ih

hiB favor—Wallie Coombs claims to
be his cousin. ^

What chahce-is there to ever.^gain re-

pose of mind
As long as thou dost rove these InilTd^

ings unrestrained?
Oh. would some nvan of genius come

to us
And rend thy many heads and joints

apart, [

And from them all remove thy hideous
vocal powers.

Thus to condemn tlree through thy fu-

ture life tt) com^
To stretch tjiy head and lash thy tail

in silent pain
As penance due for all the agony thou

hast cause|l.

.

'

i -^Lucy E. Gamsby.
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i PROFITABLE, PLEASANT SOLICITING I
— M

= ^^ A

i

= Work for students and teachers during- the Suninicr. 5

. E New, attractive line. Lit)Sial commissions. See prompt- E

E ly, Boynton-Ediniinds'CoT, 5!l_7-5;18 Brock in aif Rldo-.

^inniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiTn

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

In at 9- I
Out at 5 p.m. I

WAITING FOR YOU

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLARGMfNT
WITH EVERY

41QP It

That's ourniotto. Not only tluut, =

but the work's the best, the prices =

most reasonable, and with every E
$1."00 'worth of Kodak finishing, =
we give an 8x10 Enlargement Ab- E

solutely Free. Save. the coupons E

with every order.

'

^ |
PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY ASSURED =

I JAMES STUDIO : 445^- So. Spring St. I

I :^ **In California With a Kodak'' a booklet containing^ E
E Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at E
E the Studio,

^^
^^r: ^- -^-^ i
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"IPHIGENIA" m BE

PRODUCED IN— SEPTEMBER J

II MH

TO GIVE TWO PRODUCTIONS

Senior A Class Play to Be Staged
Both Thursday Afternoon and

Friday Evening

FACULTY MEMBERS IN -

SUCCESSFUL COMEDY

Dignified Faculty Geniuses Frolic In

—Farce Rol^s .at Play Given
.10- . • '

on Thursday

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

•'
S

mmmmmifUmf^'''^'^^

The coming production of "Iphe«
Kenia" promises to be the most splen;.
did and the most brilliant ever staged
Ijy the school because *of the unusual
talent in the cast and the stupendous
scale upon which the production is
lased. The costumes have been con-
tracted for by a prominent costuming
eaiabUshment and promise to be ex?
trernely beautiful and. lavish:'

Rob Howard, the well-known vir-
tuoso, has arranged the fifty symphony
of Beethoven and the adaptation lends
Itself extremely well to the play.
The sale of tickets has been espe-

cially rapid, imd late comers will have
to hurry.
The whole play is *k woifdepful as-

similation of well organized parts, each
of whicli has been handled by a person
well known along his own particular
lines. So it is no wonder then.that it

promises to be the biggest success of
this year as well as of other years.

From the entrance of Mr. Drisco as
Drissie and Miss Richardson as Nora
to the arrival of the monkey, who
proved to be no less a personage than
Mr. Schlatter, the faculty farce, "As
It Ain't," or "What I Might Have

- Been," was a screaming success. This
play offers further proof of the fact
that the faculty is more talented than
ftrdihary human beings.
Dorothy Thickett, ex-president of the^

student body, told the story of "Freday*
and His Fiddle" as only Miss Thickett
could tell it. Eugenie Bean gave a
-very effective reading, while Edna Case
charmed everyone with her whistling,
and Hazel Christin by her graceful
dancing.
The proceeds of this entertainment,

are to be ysed to furnish one of the
tower rooms for the benefit of the
whole school, and the room will l)e

open for use before the close of this
term.

CANDIDATES ANNOUNCE

ELECTION PLATFORMS

ELECTION RESULTS

ON PRIMARY

- BAUOT
-%., V' *«

HESS FIRST F5R PRESIDENT

Enthusiasm Running Wild Over
Election Agitation—Final

Balloting Today

PROM ISE TREAT FOR
^^""^"ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS

The assembly programs from next
week promise big treats.
On Monday morning Bob

,
Howard

will give the following. concert:

(a) Noctjurne, E-flat ......Chopin

(b) Danza „ Howard
(c>'Rondino 'Kreisleih—-:^^^^---^-—n— .; ^ 'K
(a) Caprice Viennois Kreisler
(b) Poem Fiebich
(c) Hungarian Dance, G-minor..Brahms
(d) To a Wild Rose MacDowell.
Great mystery surrounds the musi-

cal programs to be given at- the as-
sembly hour on Tuesday and on Thurs-
day. Miss Wright, head of the musl
department, says, "They are going to
be thrillers, especially the one to be
given on Tuesday morning."

Special group meetings will be held
at the fourth period on Wednesday
morning. . ^ .

~-§ «

NORMAL MEN SERVE

Herman Hess and Leslie Gaynor Make
Statements of Platforms as Pres-

id^Citial Candidates
S^- "JWW,(

CAFETERIA DINNER

Boys Prepare Dinner ahd *"DrurT\ Up"
Trade by Parade Over Campus

—Some Dinner, Too

Herman "Hess!
^

It shall^ be my aim to make, this a
progressive student t>ody ruled by the
students. This means there wjll have^
to be morelschool spirit than is^J^w,
'being shown. I will endeavor U> see
that activities are promoted to* create
this spirit. It will be my aim to a^e
that del)ating is given a boost. De-
batinff is one of the most helpful ac-
tivities connected with the mental side"
of modern schooling, and should be
actively indulged in here at Normal.'

Athletics? I believe \^ ?^hletics for
girls as well as for boysl Through
experience and observation of others
I have found athletics to be beneficial
to the health and development of the
individual and I sincerely advocate It.

I believe competitive athletics is the
only means of creating a desire to
take part in active sports. Why should
the girls of this institution not be al^

lowed the privilege? It has proven
successful elsewhere. I shall endeavor
to create better soci3,l spirit and to
create literary activities. Literary so-
cieties can be formed for the benefit
of those interested in literary pursuits.
It shall be my aim to see that no par-
tiality is shown whatsoever and that
undivided attention is given tc any
-Bt>*>iectr brought up by the students o*^

The need of the houiClS-i-for
men and women who can think
on theii* feet, meiTtXvith trained
minds that do not jump over
knotty problems, but think
straight through them.

Such a person is Leslie Gay-
nor, candidate for the presidency
of the school. Accustomed to
speaking before audiences, she
has gained poise than which
there is no greater giTt' to the
office seeker. It is not only an
advantage to the officer, btit also
adds dignity and po\jS'.er.^ to the
entire school.

In a school where the propor-
tion of women to men is fifteen
to one in favor of the women
population, it seems only fair
that the executive head of the
school should be from the ma-
jority. Why let a minority rule
the school?
However, entirely apart from

the advantage of her sex. Miss
Gaynor gives promise of ail ex-
cellent president. She js demo-
cratic, and brim full of enthusi-
asm for the effective carrying
out of the newly made constitu-
tion. Vote for Leslie Gaynor if

you want a capable, efllcient ad-
ministration next year.

Slap! bang! took the place of, the
usual dinner bell on Tuesday. A string
of paper bags and aprons marched
across the campus keeping time with
potato mashers and trays. A second
look disclosed the fact that the Nor-
malite huskies were drumming up
trade for the dinner which they had
cooked and wanted ; people to eat.

(Nothing was sai^ about life insur-
ance.)
A crowd followed them Into the cafe-

teria and then—"such a time!" Mr.
iGauer "poured soup" in a most pro-
fessional manner. The baked apples
were extra good. W)iy shouldn't they
be when Franklyn Skinner baked
them? Mr. Storm much preferred be-
ing behind the scenes but such was
not his fate. V""'

—

The education of Mr. Hart has been
sadly neglected for he could not tell

cottage cheese from butter, but all are
considerably Wlsier at t)resent.

He^'cr''..4lke to proiK)se a little

toast.

She—NothinV|floin', kid! I want a
regular meal.r-MIchigan Gargoyle.

this school. I shall endeavor to abide
and uphold the constitution of this
student body.
Leslie Gaynor: -^^

1. I stand for the carrying out of the
new constituti6n, because:

(a) No matter how perfect an in-
strument of government you have, un-
less it is backed by hard work and
spirit, it cannot succeed.

2. L stand for 'democratic govern-
ment, because, (a) no clique of stu-
dents has the rfght to assume the au-
thority of an entire student body.

3. I stand for good Friday morning
programs, because (a) since the stu-
dent body only has charge of the Fri-
day assemblies every effort should be
made to make them snappy, interest-
ing, varied.

4. I st^d for equal support of boy's
and girl's athletics, because (a) it is
not Xalr to ask the men to generate
sufficient athletic enthusiasm to sup-
ply fifteen hundred girls. The girls
need the valuable experience, not to
mention the exercise gained through
participation In athletic shorts and
games.

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE

FOR CLOSING—:

OF TERM

Hennan Hess is a favorite can-

didate for president of the^ stu-

dent associatioi). In the Normal
School he has been involved In

student activities of all kinds,

and Is an enthusiastic booster of

^11. While "fi student at Manual
~

Arts, Mr. Hess was prominent
among those wlio put the^^highj

school upon the map as having a
student body with pep and abil-

ity. It is his object to lead the

Normal School to a similar place

among the colleges of the south.
Only a man can do this, for only
a man has the freedom of asso-
ciating himself with other men
as is necessary in order to ad-
vance the interests of a school.

Mr. Hess is a star athlete

—

football, basketball and track be-
ing the vehicles that conveyed
him to his elevated position. But
more than being just an athlete.
Hernias Hess is a Johnny-on-the-
spot booster and an eflScient ex-
ecutive. He is the logical candi-
date for president of the student
association for next year, when
we shall need a strong man to
"keep this school on the map."

The Normal is one vast muddy pool
of politics. Enthusiasm, which was
barely lukewarm at the constitutional
election, had begun to sizzle by the
time the primaries were held, and now
on the verge of the general election
the excitement is at welding heat. No
elections were decided at the pri-
maries so they are all still in the run-
ning. Hess heads the ticket for pres-
ident^ Polk for vice-president. Squire
for athletic secretary, Mathews for
secretary of public welfare, and,. Wal-
ton for secretary of social activities.
As to who the victors on the final
ballot will be, on 17 the Seiiior A class
prophet would dare to predict. Tabu-
lated returns of the* primary of last
Monday follow: .

'

•
•

President'
Hess ....:.„.:.... 347
Gaynor ,.""...". 241

Vice-President
Polk 288
Rykoff 263

Secretary of Athletics
toquire -»—

•

™;.^7,r.r;r^..7.i..7.*..«... 324
Rabinowitz -.. ...,'.....: 229
:|r -Secretary of Publib Welfare
Mathews , 263
La Vallefte' :.' .-. 243

Secretary of Sociay Activities
Walton ;,::c,^ 191
Redpath ....: i88

V.

Nix.4.«^.*|t%>.V*•>•-> 169

TO TAKE CHARGE OF =-
RURAL SCHOOL WORK

Rev. James Francis, "First Bap-
tist Church.

''•lA^bMk

TO CONTINUE TEACHING

Teaching Assignments to Be Con-
tinued Thru June Twentieth—Other Classes Dismissed

In.

'Rastus, Is my bath warm?"
'Yassuh, the wahmest AU was evah

Senior A's will be excused after
Friday, June IC, from all work except
in teaching; teaching to continue
through June 20, except that those
teaching in outside schools will be ex-
cused from the eighth period Tuesday.
During the eighth period, Thursday,

June 15, recitations other than teach-
ifig, will be discontinued, in order to
enable students to attend the first pro-
duction of the class play.

Students grading below Senior A
will report for all regular w.ork through
Wednesday, June 21, except that they
will be excused from teaching in out-
side schools ^ter Tuesday, June 20.

Class Play
2:ir> p. m. Thursday, June 15.
8:00 p. m. Priday, June 16.

Commencement Sern.on;—ll:Ofl a. m. Sunday, June 18,—5%«-

Class Party
''—^"^

^^8:00-t). m. Monday, June 19. Gym-
-^- • nasium.

Faculty Reception to t>ie Graduating
Class
3:30-5:00 p. m. Tuesday, June 20,

Library.

Class Day Exercises
9:00 a. m. Wednesday.'June 21, Cam-

pus.
On this day, second period recita-

tions will be held at the fourth period,
except that Senior B's or Senior C's
assigned tq^ the Normal 'training
School at the second or the fourth
perio4 must meet teaching appoint-
ments.
Meetings of Senior A's for instruc-

tion in regard to arrangements for
commencement to be announced.
Commencement

2:'p0 p. jii. Thursday, June 22, Bible
Institute.

Miss Keppie Will Conduct Moderrj
Rural School on Chico Nor-:

: mal Campus > .^

Many a fellow is so intent on win-
ning a girl's hand that he doesn't
dls^-over untU it is too late *that he has
neglected to win her heart.—New
York Times. And winds up by get-
ting only the mitten.

He (facetiously)—"It's too hot to
propose." ; !—-—
She—"Not to propose an lce-crean\

or an automobile ride." ^

The State Normal School at Chico,
in the northern part of the state, has
{. model rural school on the campus.
Twenty pupils representing all the
eight grades are taught here. The
building is an ideal country school
with hand force pump, running water,
indood toilets, and the most approved
heating and ventilating system. The
student teachers preparing for rural
school teaching s^ conditions exactly
as they \yHr meet them in a country
school, observe model teaching and
get their practice teaching here.
Chico Normal School has a summer

session of six weeks and during this
summer Miss Keppie will Jiave charge

*

ot this model rural school. She is an-
ticipating great pleasure and a tine ex-
perience from the summer work in an
ideal rural school.

SENIORS ONE AN ALL
A'S, B'S, C'S, NOTICE

Seniors must assemble at noon every
day of next week In the gymnasium
to rehearse for class day exercises.

All Senior B and Senior C girls who
would like to usher Thursday for the
first Greek drama perfprmance sign
the slip on the bulletin board. Boys
sign for. Friday night. Watch the bul-
letin board for further announcements.

All girls who wish to pay for their
Senior A breakfast by working one
hour' In the cafeteria see Mrs. Rlxcy
at once...

I stepped on your feet?
Say! Are those feet? I am a

stranger in these parts. It's a wonder
Vou don't catch cold with so much of
your ^body on the ground.—Punqb
Bow l .

^
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WHAT WOULD WE DO WITHOUT 'EM-BLESS 'EM

r -'HC'i ">n

The measure of a mJn'i life Is

the well spending of it, and not the

length. ~i^-— . '-Plutarch.

Qiilorial
"° "'Now that this very important day

is at hand when we are to choose just
-. ^''. W«%at- people will euide the good ship

'

"Student Government" through au-
1_. ether year, our minds should be prop-
*;;*' eriy made up as to what our decision

will be. Of course, it may be hard to

_ decide such a moment.Qus question,
. but it has by this time been so much
^'agitated, that we can have settled it

for ourselves long ago. Perhaps,
though, the various posters and the
art work on display in the halls have
kept some of us wavering still.

"-'- '>'

,y. The Outlook will not attempt to
;^:1help you, further than to say, "Vote
^ cnly for the best," although that may

be more easily said than done. -

H^*

III

/

Is it not a shame that posters can-
not be left up in the hall over night?
The committee in charge of the Sigma
Alpha Kappa entertainment was
forced to take down the posters adver-
tising the faculty farce at three o'clock
every day, because somebody had lift-

ed a few of them. One was removed
even before the close of school.
To think that anyone preparing to

teach and uplift the younger genera-
tion would stoop to theft! It would be
very consoline: to believe that some out-
sider was the offender, but it is highly
improbg^ble. .-i-rs.-;^-"" -:-

Studehts. for your own^sake and for
the reputation of the school, will you

J see thatsuch a thing is not done again?

T)o you read the a^Tv^tisements in

this paper? Do you realize that the
shop, or buginess firm, or movie, or

,,• -Btorfe thatrei^uses to advertise in your
school paper refuses to help you just
that much? "An eye for an eye, and
a tooth for a tooth"; if a confectioner
refuses to patronize you and yours,
why should you patronise him? —

—

Read the ads and you will find' the
ad of all of those who appreciate the
business whicTi he derives from the
patronage of our students.
We think that it is merely .a .lust

proposition that all the organizations
should not patronize anyone without
dua consideration of those who pa-
tronize your school paper.

The Delta Gammas at Illinois, by
dint of much labor and strict economy
have amassed and sold 145 pounds of
tin foil saved from H^rsheys, for
which they received the round sum of
$58. The question is what will this
money be used for? Some have ad-
vised that a new supply of Hersheys
be laid in.

The University of Wisconsin will

bold an alhuniv^rsity girls archery
tournament at Ciamp Randall during
the next two weeks.
JU f

ELECTION PLATFORMS

VICE-PRESIDENT \\
fiMi'J

Elizabeth Polk: x
Back of the constitution lies a vision

which was in the minds of its makers
—a vision of a greater Normal, demo-'
cratic, hard working, public-spirited,
vict6rious. This ideal may be attained
by hard work and close attention to
details. ' »«.

If I am elected to the of!ic0'of vice-

president it will be my pl^astitje T6~
spare no time or effort in this work.
As presiding officer of the Legislature
I will encourage del^ate upon subjects
of student welfare and I will endeavor
always to be absolutely fair. In my
capacity of vice-president I will sup-
port the acts of the president, endeavor
to carry out the policy of the legis-

lature, to perform to the best of my
ability all other duties assigned to me,
and in all things to be governed by
i\\e will of the student body.

Mollle Rykoff:
If I am elected vice-president of the

student body, these are some of the
policies which I will endeavor t6 pro-
mote:

I believe that our new constitution
should be carried out to its fullest
meaning. To accomplish this, the co-
operation of every student is neces-
sary.
A live spirit in literary activities

tends to make for common interest.

Opportunity shoyld be given to the
girls as well as the boys to compete
with high schools and colleges in ath-
letic games, which will tend to arouse
a better school spirit.

In a nutshell, my aim is to carry out
the constitution, arouse literary spirit,

encourage athletic activities which will
bring about the co-operation of every
student.

SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS
ACTIVITIES

Loyd Squire:
It is my policy to do all in my pow^r

to create a school spirit, through ath-
letics, that will not have an equal in
the state. To do this it is my plan to
have men who are especially inter-

ested in a certain line of activity ap-
pointed manager of that activity. It

is my policy to see that the managers
do their best to form leagues with the
schools of this section who have equal
standing with us and to see that these
managers have well-balanced sched-
ules. It is also my hope to at least
make a start towards putting athletics
on a paying basis. ~

..

Nathan Rabinowitz:
,
My policy is to ro$^ke athletics a

part of this school fftr both sexes. I

will put the major sports defined in

the constitution on par with all col-

leges in Southern California. I will
also form a league between the fresh-
men of Occidental. IT. S. C, Pomona,
Junior Colleges. Santa Barbara Nor-
mal and our Normal which will stand
for the betterment of athletics and

SENIOR A NOTICE

The graduating fee of $2.00
may be paid to class treasurer,
Mr. Skinner, any day during next
week. He will be at the table
in the main hall at 9 a. m. ^d

p. m. Class dues may be .paid

aV.the same time.

^ — '

^ifi

clean-sport. This will indirectly bring
more men t« o^i'r school before many

,^terms have passed.

SECRETARY OF SOCIAL ACTIVI
TIES

Florence Redpath:
' As secretary of social adtivities I

would endeavor to bring the student
body together and to keep alive an In-

terest in all school activities. If the
students know each other and are in-

terested in what each one is doing,
there could be no division of interest
or indifference. They would all be
pulling for the school, and it seems
to me the best way to get acquainte(?,
is at a social gathering. We need
recreation and entertainment and I see
no reason why this should not be had
in school as well as out. We surely
have enough talent among ourselves,
and with what we would care to bring
in, it is impossible to imagine having
a school without all the life and en-
thusiasm necessary for a most enjoy-
able time, and that it will not only be
loyalty to all that pertains to the
schooj, but that it will be their own
sincere wish to be present at all school
affairs.

Adelaide Walton: -
''

In the construction of a play, we
have periods of light and shade. In
the periods of light, the tension is

loosed for a moment and the audience
laughs. And how tired we would be
were it not for this momentary change!
Yet these few phrases do not in any
way lower the high level of the play.
They are just as well written and just
as artistically performed. They only
make for that necessary element, con-
trast. . ,

As in this picture of life, our real
life should have this contrast, and
where is a better place than in school?
Here, where we have so much of the
serious, we surely need the other side.
And, that it may in no way intrude
upon the hours for se'^rlousness, we be-
lieve in having a definite time for play-
ing, and we believe in having a sort of
supervision, so that we are sure that
everyone plays, and plays well.

TO CONDUCT PARTY TO

ALASKA THIS SUMMER

Miss Spiers Will Be in Charge of Per-
sonally Conducted Vacation

Excursion to Alaska , •. 11:

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Elie A. F. La Vallette:

I consider it an honor and a pleas-
ure to be an officer of our student
body.
From positions in a military school

and at Whittier State School I have
gained considerable experience in con-
nection 'with school welfare and dis-

cipline.

I stand for co-oj^eration and harmony
in the student body.

I stand for only a few rules and rfeg-

'—The Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany is arranging a personally coii-

ducted vacation excursion to Alaska,
via the inside passage to Skagway and
Sitka, which wfll sail from Los An-
geles July 31, returning August 22.

The party will be in charge of Miss
Katherine Spiers, a teacher in the Los
Angeles Normal School, who was for
five years a resident of Alaska. A
stopover of, three days will be made at
Seattle in order to visit points or in-

terest.

The total expense for the three
weeks' trip will not exceed $116 to

$125, depending on the accommoda-
tions furnished for this special party.

The Pacific Coast Steamship -Com-
pany is reserving for a limited time,
choice accommwdations on the steam-
ers Congress and Spokane. In order to
complete arrangements it will be nec-
essary for those desiring to take this

trip to make positive reservations of

accommodations as early as possible.
Applications should be made to Miss

Spiers, or at the* office of the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company, 624 South
Spring street, where special mention
should be made of this particular per-
sonally conducted party. _ ..-

Members of the Y. W. C. A. notice!
The final meeting in charge of the
Senior A's will be held Wednesday
afternoon, June 1^.1916, at 3:10. Will
all Y. W. C. A.'s make it a point to be
present, as there "is hope*^for a large
Attendance?
The house-party at Asilomar will bo

from August 1 to 10. The Y. W. C. A.
hopes to have at least tweaty-flve Nor-
malites, so those who can go must
speak to Miss Lillian Yarnell In the

'

Y. W. C. A. rooms over the gym-
nasium.

MISS NIX WITHDRAWS
NAME FROM BALLOT

I wiflh to withdraw from the candi-
dacy for secretary of social activities
in favor of Florence Redpath and to
enlist your support in her behalf. I

thank the student body for the sup-
port given me in the primaries.

"ANNETTANIX.

ulations but a strict enforcement of
them all.

I believe in making penalties suit
the circutiTstances. .- ^ -

I do not stand for any partiality or
favoritism, but justice to all.

I stand for the eflflcient handling of
this office.

If elected, I will conduct the affairs
of this office to the best of my ability
and will never for one moment allow
any personal Interest to come Into my
official duty. W

"^
-rr
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JUST THINGS

g By M. Madilene Veverka

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiwiwiiBy^^

•^
. ..

"^

In a school like ours, where every *

effort is made to get a «cientlfl^ point v^
of view; where our very"^ vocabulary f*f
is top heavy with pedagogical words;
where we not only talk l)Ut actually
tliink in educational terms, it cannot
be amiss to consider for a little time
"just things."
The young teacln^r going to her first

school may take little or much learn-

ing, but her first problem there Is to
learn to use this learning. While she
is getting hold of her pedagogical tools

slie is conscious of just a world of
children, deslcs, trees, books, grass,
rocks, lunch pails, and some things.

She knows what to do with children,
and perhaps the books, for has she
not been trained? But blessed is she

,

if somewhere along in her training,

some one has pointed out to her the
possibility of the materials there avail-

able.

It is said of the American people _

that they are very extravagant. Be-
cause we have been so lavishly en-

dowed with materials, we have not
needed to exhaust theip.^-^Si*- be sure
we know how to utilize every bit of

raw material. -But materials have
other values tiiait commercial and
monetary, and pne of these values is

the educative value. If we are prodi-

gal as a people we surely are wasteful

as teachers A sheet of cardboard
eighteen inche^ by twenty-four inches,

four brass fasteners and a wooden
splint will ma^e a charming- little

wagon, but a discarded pasteboard box
cut into proper isizes, with four empty'
spools for wheels and a little stick cut
from a twig for tongue also make a
wagon. The first wagon represents the
possibilities of wagon. The second
wagon represents opportunity for the

child,

! !TOQjnany teachers and other people
have not themselves experienced the
joy of making sopnething really lovely

out of discarded nraterials. Things
often thrown away carry wonderful
possibilities and unless our eyes are
open \ye can neit4ier see burs^^lves'nor

lead others to see. One little country
teacher showed her i)upils how to

make beautiful May baskets by ripping

up and re-sewing old straw hats.

Surely the old straw must have felt

highly glorified to be serving so aes-

thetic and joyous a purpose. To be
sure something happens to these ma-
terials during the process of re-cre-

ation, but what happens to the little

child in the process is of far greater
significance.

Today the Kindergarten gifts of
Froebel stand as the peer of all didac-
tic matarial yet given to children. The
material itself gives barely the sug-
gestion, but the child makes every
piece glow with life and reality with
his constructive imagination. The ball

is a bird flying, a kitty, an engine, an
egg, a worm, a hop toad, a little girl,

a seed, buTlerfiy and a flower. For
each thought it is an adequate repre-
sentation. Many tons of things are
lying idle and discarded in every com-
munity. They are humble with dust,
waiting the touch of some master
hand to make them yieJkl up their se-

crets and possibilities toward our edu-
cation. There are..piles of dmagafeines
with pictures and stories and bits of
lovely cojor. "•They have been read
once but must Ue terribly, chagrined to

have a life of usefuFness and oppor-
tunity end so soon. One reading is

scarcely a beginning for a life of rich'

service. Isn't it? v
"

Would it not he splendid if some
day a class of teachers might be born
or made who had this magic touch
for"^just things?" What educative pos-
sibility they could see in the mate-
rials about them. The children would
bring treasures untold if they knew
the teapher had a touch and a genius
that revealed the "soul of things."
Old faded cotton rags would make soft,

pleasing rugs for the play house with
which a bright yarn rug would blush
brighter to compare. Buttons, strings,
yarn, sticks, tin, hottles, cans and
paper all have yet much to give. Yes,
even an old newspaper lives again and
again. It has a message for us from
far away. It has news and stories.
There are rhymes if not i>oenvs. When
it Is read pictures may be cut out for
our spelling or language charts. We
may paste them into scrap- books.
There are letters for the alphabet box,
You will find numbers, fine big one»;
too. Th.ere are the long, clean mar-

t)r. Millspaugh's
* Letter

« « «
Kditbr Outlook

(Continuted to page 5)
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From this most picturesque valley
at tht^jfoot of the Mississippi bluffs it i^^

a pleasure to s^nd a word of greeting
to my friends, the 'students and teach-
ers oj" the Normal School. Since we
left lUoB Angeles, nearly two weeks
ago, the time has been filled entiftjly
full of interesting incidents and cxpe-
riencejs. Though by no means unfa-
miliar, since we have traversed it re-

peateqiy before, the journey eastward
acrossi desert and mountain and plains
was a most agreeable experience. The
opinioii so often expressed by tourists
that the ride over the desert is some-
thing to be dreaded seems very diffi

cult to understand. To me, the desert
always seems to be a living, pulsating,
conscious power, incessantly exhibiting
it^ changing moods and purpos-es al-

most as if actuated by something like

_human motive. At one moment there
Is spread out before the observ4ir the-
pictures(iue and beautiful in form and
color; then opens outtb view the mag-

_nificent and sublime; only to be fol

lowed a little later by aspects cold and
forbidding. * Instead of nwmotony,
change is incessant, and nowhere else
is there greater stimulation to fancy
and to flights of imagination. Of
course no one would care to live in

the desert always, hut a aay of ii

whilfe one is hurried along in a com-
fortable, cushioned car is not the least

pleasural)le of those consumed by the
journey.

I wish I could take the time to de-
scribe all the beautiful country through
which we passed, and most beautiful
of all, tlie wonderful river valley where
w^ are now, with the magnificent bluffs

—some densely v^ooded, -some rocky
and barren—enclosing it. I am (luite

ready to accept the i^S;|^ertion boldly
~~made by travelera-AV-ho haY^',!J»wrneyed
much farther than "I, fliat the Mis-
sissippi from l)ubu(|ue tf> St. Paul is

one of tile most l)eautiful rivers in the
world.

But we have nf>t been viewing na-

tural,, scenery 'all the time for the past
fortnight. It is impossil)le to ask for

space enougli in the Outlook to give
an account of what has interested me,

...in the four unusually excellent schools
which 1 have visited: Tl»e. Klem^en^

tary School of the University of Mis-
souri—a school which brings strongly
to mind the famous elementary school
established by Dr. Dewey in Chicago;
the well-known Normal School at
Kirksville, with its four-year course
of study, -and with forty per t>©nt.of

it*. students men; the Oshkosh School,
undaunted and unhindered by the fire

. which in March completely destroyed
- the main building, with tlie training
school, all the general class rooms,
nearly all the furniture, the library

and two-thirds of its contents; but if

it did destroy a vast amount of prop-

erty, it also d(^veU>ped a new spirit in

the school and brought into activity all

(he .enthusiasm and energies of stu-

dents and faculty and focussed them
upon the common purpose of making
the Oshkosh School greater and better

than ever. All classes are held in

churches, halls, and public buildings

scattered all over the city. Assembly
exercises are conducted in the Pres-

byterian Church daily, and, excepting
the manual training students, all at-

tend. It was not until a few weeks
ago that the manual arts students
were not in regular attendance, but it

was found that the half mile walk and
the return every day were making it

impossible for these students to meet
the day's requirements iir the shfjps.

Just a word abgut the- work of this

department, and I must close.
;

The course is one of two years and
includes work in English, psychology,
and pedagogy, A student's daily pro-

gram is eight hours class and shop
work, plus one and a half hours of

study; the latter, of course, varying
with circumstances, but with the aver-

age given. Each student pays a ten

dollar incidental 4ee each semester
(the general student pays five dollars).

Two-thirds of the student's shop time
belongs to the institution and is em-
ployed in all sorts of construction need-

ed by the school—the making of

tabled, settees, shelving, fences, cab-

inets, etc. While I was there they
were moving 'Into the temporary li-

brary twelve permanent oak tables,

three feet by ten feet, made by stu-

dents. For a moment I observed half

a dozen young men who were redress-

ing a lot of chairs that had been res-

cued, in a scorced condition, from the

, fire. I ^aw In various stages of con-

struction a dozen or more mahogany

CADETS RETURN FROM
DISTRICT TEACHING

After spending two profitable weeks
leaching in the rural schools, all of

the students who left Normal School
three week» ago for the country have

"Teturned for routine work. They all

say tliat the experience they obtained
in the two weeks of^rural school teach-f

ing was far more valuable than all the
knowledge that they could receive in

any one grade of teaching in the Nor-
mal School. The following are names
of the students who taught and their
respective schools:
Mary Reed apd Dorothy Clark tauglit

in the Harper's School 4n Orange coun-
ty. As the school was a two-room
building. Miss Reed taught the four
upper grades and Miss Clark tlie lower
grades.

Sofiia Hardy was at Portrero Heights
near El Moiite. ., ...

'•Lillian Stoudt spent tier tw6 weeks"
111 the Old River School near Dow-
ney.

Augusta McGilliard was schtifol

ma'am in the Mills School near Bar-
tolo Station.
Gladys Bonner taught in the Llewel-

lyn School near Bellettower. Almost
all the children in this school wero
Mexicans.
Grace Stoffa presided over the La

Mirada School, which is near Fuller-
ton.

Frances Smith weilded the rod
the Laguna School near .Bandin

Miss Winifred Moore "graced the

'

Chaplain School near Monrovia.
Clara Herman was in the Tweedy

School at Cudahy.
Grace Miller managed the Santa Geir-

trudens School, which is one and a h^U
milesjrom Los Nietos.
Close to Whittier is the Pico School,

where l|j.rriet Brown tatight for the
past two weeks. - *

Reginald Saunders taught in two
separate -schools, remaining one week
at each. The -first was the Perry
School ,between Gardena and Redondo.
The latter was the Vinedale School,
which is two miles from Roscoe Sta-
tion and situated in a mountainous dis-

trict.

rod att
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davenports for use in the rest and re-

ception rooms of the new ,buildings.

No school carpenter is employed; but
there is a directing mechanif; who, in

association wUtithes^istruCt'ilrs of the
department, helps the boys with the
w:ork, whether that be carpentering,
cement laying, plumbing, painting^j or
what not.

;

'

-f-

During the" one-tliird time allowed
the student for the making of things
for himself, he furnishes his own ma-
terials and owns the product, which
may include jewelry, bookbinding, iron
or steel products, cabinet work, etc.

I was much interested to note that

a time checking system is empl&yed
by which the exact time occupied by
each student on each construction
problem is known; and his work is

valuated both from tlie standpoint of

excellence in construction and from
that of tiitle consumed. "

.

In view of their long working hours
it was a matter of some surprise to me
to learn that this school was very
prominent in athletics and that the
M. A. men were the leaders in such
activities; and my surprise was not
lessened when In answer to my ques-
tion, "When^ ;^p- , they find time for

practice f'^r^was told that most of it

is done at night by elec,tric light.

I must not yield to the temptation to

say somehing about the University of

Wisconsin, where I spent a short time,
and of the Winona -Normal School,
which was my professional home for

six happy years. Of these and other
places, visited or to be visited, I may
beg an opportunity to speak when I

reach home. Yes, the best place L,

know of is Los Angeles, my home; the
ImBl'^^freliool I know of is the Li. A.
Normal School, in which I have the
joy and honor of working; the best
people I know are the students and
teachers of the L. A. Normal School
who permit me to be their friend.

(Editor's Note: Although Dr. lilills-

paugh is very, very busy, he has taken
time to write directly to the student
body, and we. representing the stu-

dents, ta^c this opportunity to thank
him arid to express our appreciation.)

POSTPONEMENT OF MEETING

The final meeting of the Geography
Club has been postponed until next
Wednesday. At that time Miss Pat-
terson will talk to the cllib on "Nor-
way." Every member is asked to be
present. *•
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Lonely

Gopiea-rFroin-'

x'aris Gowns
For Graduation

—Several express shipments of just such styles as graduates will want to look

their sweetest in.. The very lovliest styles and the sheerest, softest materials that,

one can imagine. • -„

—And whether you have decided on a much be-ruftled, lacy affair

or a more simple style, or white separate skirt and blouse in sports style,

they are all in

Great v arieties and at

Low Prices Here.

— J

jW*"***!- —There are attractive, youthful frojcks of white Georgette, many
with taffeta combinations, taffetas with Georgette combinations, nets,

violes, fine lingeries and 1orgaij|dieSi -"*«Fiill shirred, draped, corded or

over-skirts, ruffles and bouffant styles. New collars and sleev^es. Trim-
-m.ings are oflace, hand embroidery and white bead ornaments.

Prices Run From $12.75 to $35 .>v- ia, ,'^-73

'\
—

V
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«».

The Style Stop of Los Angeles, 337-9 Soutk Broadway

MISS COLLIER RETURNS

Miss Collier was given a hearty wel-
come last Tuesday by the mathematics
department and students of her
classes. The seventh period correlated
algebra-geometry class celebrated the
event by the distribution of "all-day

suckers. Miss Collier had been
for over a week at her home.

ill

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will hold their
final meeting today at 3:10 p. m. in

room 210 M. H. - '.::-.:^ .-
.

.

'

An election of officers will be held,

and all dues will be payable. All

members are expected to attend.

A SUCCESSFUL SENIOR A

Evelyn Mason^. a ^member of the
graduating class, has secured a posi-

tion for next Septftuber, teaching in
the Conley School at Taft, California.
She will teach only the seventh grade
-jind receive a salary of $100 per month.

ORCHESTRA PLAYS AT STORE
Last Saturday' the Training School

orchestra played during the Story-
Tellers' hour at the Broadway Depart-
ment Store. The audience were so en-
thusiastic that they asked Miss Bur-
ton, the director, to organize a class
for the children of the Broadway pa-
trons.

RETURN LOST BOOK
LOST—"Animals." a text book of

Zoology from the Vernon Branch Li-

brary. Return to Lost and Found De-
partment.

SUMMER VACATION A QUESTION
Where are you going to work this

summer vactation? This is the ques-
tion of the day among the Plebians
of the school. Some students have
suggested the following modes of toil:

fanning, clerking, mining, hiking, em-
broidering, and loafing.

TAKE MUSIC I IN FALL TERM ,

Present Junior A's who expect to
take Music I during next year should
arrange, if possible, to take it during'
the fall term.

(Signed) FRANCES WRIGHT.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

\1AnmQ FOR YOU

ENTERTAIN NOTED VISITORS

Normal entertained some notable
visitors on Monday—Mr. Davies, of
the Areata State Normal, and Mr.
Johns of the Summer Session at San
Diego. Both men are interested in

agriculture, and nature study»-^

FACULTY DISCUSS MUSIC

The program at the faculty meeting
on last Wednesday was under the di-

rectioiv of Miss Wright. The subject
scussed was, "Tlie New Musci."N ^discussed waS, "Tlie New Muse

"Why do you work so hard?"
"I'm too nervous to steal."—

P

^ II I

Puppet.

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLARGMfNT
WITH £V£RY

4?lQp

In at 9™ I
Out at 5 p.m. I

That's our motto. Not oiTly that, =

but the work's the best, the prices =

most reasonable, and with every =

$1.00 worth of Kodak finishing, =
we give an 8x10 Enlargement Ab- |
solutely Free. Save the coupons =

with every order. |
PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY ASSURED =

't A

I JAMES STUDIO : 44 5 >^ So. Spring St. j

= ''In California With a Kodak" a booklet containing |
i Help hints and Exposure meter for California. Free at =

I the Studio. ^
|
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HIGH TOP BOOTS
Whiles. Ivories. Grays

$^50

and up

THE BEST PRICES ON "GYM"
AND BALLET SLIPPERS AT

%

Shoes for iVomen and Girls

526 South Broadway

Patronize Normal advertisers.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
ki-y-iv

f^l

Artists' Materials, Engineers'
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

'*' Stationery, Pictures,
~ ~~ Framing

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
^ - I. FRANKFORD. Manager

f^' -" "*^ Phone - - F 1523

1531 MASON BUILDING. Los Angeles

•»-—

^% _i

Patronize Normal advertisers.
'

.K.

Normal ScTiool Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop, r /

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner HeJItrope Drive

_ ./•

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

^ "i4/?T MATERIALS"
r>-y"

FERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

You Know Her-
'Course You

By a Student

,
* # *

Associated Student Body.

DEAR PEOl^LE ALL:
Say. this is an

OPEN LETTER to tell

VOW all al*«ut-ii

PEAt'M—a Nee-

Tarine—some-
Tliing about some-

.

Body that's a
MILLION DOLLARS
OF i{EAL Class.

You know her

—

•COUHSE..you do.

Every day in the
TOWER ROOM she
Makes those
PIANO ARTISTS on the
BIG TIME sound
LIKE a dime
TRYING to make a
Dollar noise. .

They'd fe^l like less

If they ever got
A chance to hear—-——

—

Her whang out
THOSE TINGLING tunes
That set >"our •_

DANCMN' instinct :__-

GO' df-HiiHt)in; 't+i rough -

ii^.rvous system.
WHY. ^AY! you just

NATURALLY can't make
Your feet obey
WHEN RAMONA BLO(!^K
(There! The secret's out,

BUT YOU knew who
y was alking about
ALL' the time)
Sits and smilet*'

And slants those
BIG BLAGK EYES
(Gee—some wicked eyes!)
And all that harmony
CX)MES a-rushin" out
From under tliose

LIG 1 1 TNI NG flyin' ttngers

And when she smiles
YOU just feel yourself

SKIDDING.
And saj.;—-poets o^f old

Do

',•lV,^JB*KA'S.V^^
,

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

'S-H.':'.

Ladies Outing Togs
Of Corduroys, Whipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"

GaMt
FEEL I

COMPARE the dancing .. ,

Of the subjects of their songs
TO A FLOWER in the wind
And alL those other
Lovely things

—

BUT WIIKN Ramona-^ances
She sure puts lone
OVER THOSE '.lanes of old,

'Cause in this material
DAY and generation
4VE^WANT the goods
DELIVERED right at

Our back door.

RAMONA gets the
PRIZP] every time.
AND when she
Plays the ITke—
OH! WORDS simply

portray that _ *' '"

JNG that comes
A-stealin' over you— ,

You sail away
On the sea of your .

-'—

IMAGINATION
TO FAR-AWAY Waikiktf"
BUT SAY—take a tip

And take a trip nearer
HOME and journey up
TO THE TOWER ROOM"
And hear her play
HER MELTIN' melodies.
Course! Didn't I say
SHE WRITES 'em?
'Deed she does, and
SINGS 'em. too.

"MY DANCIN' MAN,*'
her latest—and it's

A PIPPIN', pure and
Simple.
Oh! She's a bird—
A SPORT— anything
That means a grand
SOMEHODY all aroundT
1, thank you.

^^\

IS

Silently, one by one,
On the roll books of the teachers.

Blossom the neat little zeros,

The for-Ket-nie-nots of the seniors.

—

Ex.
'

"That man is so lazy," explained
Alec, "that he can't smoke. His segar
alwayn goes out between puffs."

•OM TO *t/k« CO**

214 West 3rd. St. Spring at Sixth

Imp "A man that bets isn't a good
man is he?" '

Simp—"Nope."
Imp—"Well, a man that doesn't bet

is no better."7*-Jock-o'-Lantern.

i-"What is the most essential quali-
fication -in making a date?" queried
the freshman. , v%;, ..^'

"To K("t a mata at home' variety,"
answered the wise guy. ^

""
•^i

JrUNKY BUJNK
BUNKY JUNK

Winter is too cold fer work;
Freezin' weather makes me shirk.

Spring comes an' finds me wishin'

I could end my days a-fishin'.

Then in summer, when it's hot,

I say, "Work can go to pot.'"

fc'"."
*^--i

Autumn days so kind an' hazy,
Sorter make me kinder lazy.

—|The Occidental.

The best way to

gpend Tt' intelligent!)

I^Hr-man who n*^er
a tramp, a fool, or a corp9e.-'«%«-!'

save time is to

^\(orries is either

Mother—"Johnny, stop using such
dreadful language."
Johnny, "Well, mother, Shakespeare

uses it." _

—

^'
.

—
Mgther—'!Then don't play with him,

he's no Qt companion for you."—Ex.

"John, why is it that all you fat fel-

lows are so good natured?"
"We have to be go«d natured. You

Sjee, we can't either tight nor run."

—

Ex.

Hokus.—Do you think the colleges
turn out the best men? '.-''

Pokus.—Sure; l_ was turned out in

my freshman year.—Ex.

First Microbe: keard you had a big
party last liight. Many of the boys
there? • *• *\

Second Microbe: Naw. only abo.ijtl *»J

three million.—Princeton Tiger.

Spear—\Vhen you proposed to her I

suppose shej.said, "This is so sudden!"
: Hartman—^N'o; slie was honest and
said, "This snspense has been awfjal."

"Use Soloiiion perfume—and siet by"
the i)rofs on that next quiz," advises
an ad. This is supposed to be a col-

lege, not a disinfectant shop.

MODEST GENIUS

"Some of the grandest discoveries of

the age,' 'says the great scientist so-~

norously, "have been Ull>- result of ac-

cidents."
"I caii'teadily believe that," said the

fair lady. "1 once made one that way
myself."
The great man blinked in aimize-

ment.
"May I ask what it was?" ^ - ,.,m

"Certainly," rei)lied the fair one. "I

found that by Iceeping a bottle of ink
handy you can use a fountain pen
without having all 'the trouble of fill-

ing it."—Providence Journal.

AN ACCOMPLISHED PITCHER
rr>—

A young lady whose stock of base-
ball knowledge was not so large as she
believed sat watching a game that was
proving very disastrous to the home
team. Along about the eighth inning
of the farce she turned to her escort
and exclaimed:
..."Isn't our pitcher grand? He hits
their bats no matter where they hold
them!"—Everybody's Magazine.

. ,r77
"

• •

—

- t~'t^^ ~ i;nT~^~~—= '
- "^.

Question.-What's the^uaa^ter with
the student who doesn't buy an An-
nual?
Answer.—He is ^either, non-loyal or

is broke.

Nelson (in bookroom)— Will a G^i*-

man pony save me half the studying.
Hambrook—Yes.
Nelson—Giqime two.

•l/Son>e people consider that it is

"fostering tradition" for a young and
active man to tote a walking stick
draped over the crook of his arm—

-

and other people nierely sympathize
with his parents.

, Professor's Wife— I need a new hat,
dear.

Professor

—

a\\ right. I'll have the
students buy some of my text books.— Illinois Siren.
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NOTICE

All those who order-

ed Senior A Panorama

Pictures, call, for them

at the Outlook desk,

107 M. H.

i'

I
\

A I

Miller's_ 842 South Main St.
Week beginning
Mon., June 12th •

^'l^^i^.'^T^^^ JOSE COLLINS
The Famous Comic Opera Beauty Girl in ^ Big VitaLFilm Play,

"A WOMAN'S HONOR"'— - *

':0V''

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

-^toehr s Bakery

Z

Cor. Melrose and Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

Added Attraction:
! Latest Weekly News and a - ^
I

Mutt and Jeff Comedy
4'*<! <' 4'4'4'4'»4-4'4''i'4'4'«i»4'«l'4'»»i'4''i''i''l'4''i»4''t''t'4'4'»'l»4''i'4>«i»»»4'4'4i!<!! i.4.4»4.»

llllllini 731 SOUTH HILL ST.nnilllllllllllli:

a±
Patronize Normal advertisers.

.r.
'i^

^
Sfioe Repair Shop

.

' WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
.i.*t^-i. CAR AT HELIOTROPE

Work brought in morning done
same da)^

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

-,-1045 North Vermont Avenue _
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our **

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an jn-^

.yitation for more Nori;ial

students to visit our store.

Week Starting M6n.> June 12 |

Miller'sHill St. Theater THEDA BARA I

^ The most fascinating of all film slars in her latest Fox triumph =

1 ^^^^The Eternal Sapho" - |

Next fall, for the ftrst time In
this school, courses will b'e given
in Methods of Teaching French,
(lerman, and Spanish in cosmo-
politan and Intermediate schools,
(.'osmopolitan schoolg^g^^jj those
schools in the large cTties where
instrdction In foreign language
is given in grades below the
seventh. Intermediate schools
are composed of years seven to
nine, inclu^ivie,.

All stiurfent teachers of French.
German, and Spanish in our ih .

termediate Training School will
be re(iuired to take the appro-
priate methods course. The pre-
re(|uisite for any one of these
three courses is folir V^dfs of
work in the language with some
aibility at conversation in that-
language, or two years of work
with fluency in conversation. A
proassignment to teach any one
of these languages in the Train-
ing School requires the student
to take the methods courses.
These courses will be given

by the training teachers of
French, German and Spanish.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON

THEATRES
JVHLLER^S

= Added Features: 'The Secret of the Submarine" =
= and a Mutt and Jeff Comedy =

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^professional (Hards
(Continued from page 2)

Wilshire 5448 -i*^^ Home 599540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltine
Dentist .^I_

4354, Melros^' AVe. l/os Angeles

='^=^.-

Office Phones: Home 599540. U'ils.544S
Res. Phones : Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medicnljiociety Kx.-Main7675. Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physitian and Surgeon

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.,and by appointment
Office 4354 Melrose Ave., Cor. Helitrope Drive

..-. .1
I »

j-

EVERY-TUESDAY
"^r^Trf-.from 12 to.l

ROOM 107 MILLSPAUGH HALL^""
.iiL

"^

--—
\ f ait' maKes '"^^

FOUNTAIN-PENS
SOLD

"f:^

are insured against breakage. i
.1

Repaired by men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory.

|^.> t>. M^l.

1K»^^">M.

WILKINSON thePEN MAN
217'^ South Spring Street

aWRITE" UPSTAIRS

v^

Home 599875 Wiltshire 6089

Kes. 746 N. Helitrope privc

^Dr. P. Harold Sunde
933 Title Insurance IJldg.

Cor. 5th and vSprinjr St.%.u I^s 4J)fleles '

Office Hours 2-5 p. ni. Home i0S^?»i''Main 7363

Patronize Normal advertisers.

I

wilshire 1590 . 7^ Home 59539

Park Grocery *""
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.

Dealers in Staple & Fancy Groceries & Meat*— Hay, Grain. Coal, Wood, Oils. Casolin^^r

^328 Melrosr >>w^ Los Anfieles. Cal.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

COMING SOON!
^" Corner Melrose Avenue

and Heliotrope Drive

LOGAN -DRUG CO.

Cut-Rate Druggists

Store.s all over Los Angeles

P.atronize Normal Advertisers.

----- At Room 107
Millspang^h Hall
TUESDAY 12-1

Wilkinson the Pen Man
211 yi So. Spring St.

Repairing—Pens—Selling

gins to be cu£ carefully and folded or
rolled into many forms. .The caps and
boats and frames that may be folded
are without number. Then the little
hands may cut long fringes to be

\
sewed on a gay costume for a real
knight or real lad^ in a fine play.
Even when the play is over active
ilttle Angers nraf tear the fringe into
tiny bits to stuff a porch cushion where
we sit in comfort prbtected from the
damp ground while we play a game.
And when even the cushion has served
us; contributed to our pleasure and
comjfort, we tqfcs the worn old thing
into thg grate and sit about the fifife

tilling stories all evening, while t,

flame makes grotesque and fancy pic-
tures for our comfort and delight.
Then we may say "Thus has this
humble newspaper lived to a ripe old
age. His days are all glorious because
^each can tell of service."
^- Things have value not measured by
money. They simply respond accord-
ing to what we put into them. They
reveal us remarkably well. Did you
ever see a hand res^ting tenderly on a
bit of wood or polished stone? Did
you ever see a hand linger caressingly
on a book or vase? If you have seen
then it has been your privilege to get
a glimpse into some great gentle soul.

Children are destructive when they
do not feel for things. One can not
feel for a skuation or a thing if he has
^ever put anything into it. Modern
toys are for this reason an insult to
Intelligent childhood. A doll with a
complete outfit of beautiful clothes
must make a little girl feel very lone-
some and remote. One can not serve
such a doll. Her needs are all sup-

-IJlied. But ah me! A rag doll of one's
own amateurish making, that does
come to pieces and must be mended
and re-stuffed, or needs an eye sup-
plied occasiouaUy,, such a doll is a
real contribution to life. A little girl
whose mother knew the glory and pos-
sibility of just things, learned how to
make lovely play things from the
wrappings found in a bon-bon box.
"There is the oiled paper for the
dearest little boats that float on a
basin of real water. The pretty paper
laces for my toy dishes and doll
dresses. The crinkled paper bon bon
cups make such lovely hats for my
little dolls. You see I can trim them
withjjows of ribbon that comes all
"Wrapped around tlie box: The box it-
self with the cardboard trays made
such a lovely trunk to keep all these
things." In a low tone she confided to
me that "she liked the box empty so
much better, for you can make such a
lot of lovely things when the candy's
all gone."

Next week, beginning Monday even-
ing, June 12, the patrons of Millar's
will have their first chance of seeing
the new Fox star, Jose Collins, in a
big feature play, "A Woman's Honor."
Miss Collins is a ravishing beauty and
fits perfectly into her role. of Helena,
the heroine. The beautiful tropical
vCul)an scenery forms the backgr«uriT
for the story. Co-starring with Miss
"CoHiiiftis Arthur Ronaldson, who orig-
inated the role of the prince in the
former comic opera, "The Prince of
Pilsen." ' ' » • .

Virginia Pearson in "Hypoifcrisy" will
continue to show to, large audiences
the remainder of this week. Mutt and
Jeff have left the battle-torn Europe
to come to America and play baseball
and are lyringing down the house in
their funny antics.

Alhambra

COOPERATION REASON

OF EXPONENT SUCCESS

Financial Support Rendered by Adver-
- tisers Invaluable—Faculty and

Senior A's HelpfgL ^

"Why is the Exponent successful
financially?'" This has been a problem
that has never before been worked out
and much discussion has taken place
as to the, possibility of such an occur-
rence. The big reason is because of
the co-operation between the faculty
and the students. The members of the
Exponent have needed advice and this
was given freely by the faculty.
_^{ork, wprk, work" was the motto,
and it brought its results.
The financial end was held up by

the business men of the city, through
their advertising. Advertisers feel
warmly to>^'ards the Normal School be
cause the students become teachers
and, it Js hoped, earn good salaries.
This fact puts us in a class by our-
selves and we naturally have a clear
advantage over students at most in-
stitutions.

The good will of the advertisers was
gained with the promise that a poster
with names of these advertisers should
appear conspicuous in the hall. As a
(jonsequence this insured payments of
the advertising and gave the adver-
tiser direct publicity.
Another reason for the success was

due to the aid rendered by the dif-
ferent departments. The finance de-
partment helped with advice and were
always ready with any help they could
possibly give.

The Senior A's also need commen-
dation for their support .

Everybody remembers "The Ex-
ploits of the Exponent," a skit writ-
ten especially for helping the Expon-
ent.

Co-operation has been the big thing
that placed the Exponent on the basis
it now stands. !_: - _^

The second week of the new Charlie
Chaplin feature, "Police," seems to be
about as popular as the first week
was. However, Chaplin has to share
honors with Miss Kitty .Gordon in a
gorgeous production, "Her Maternal
Right." Some of the most interesting
features of "Her Maternal Right" are
the gowns in which Miss Gordon ap-
pears.' Mis^ Gordon will be remem-
bered by local people for her work in
"Alma, Where Do You Live?" and
^Pretty^Mrs. Smith," and h^er film work
Is equally successful.

"Thie Eternal Sapho," one of Theda
Bara's best pictures, will be the offer-
ing at the Alhambra next week. The
supporting company is also a very
good one, belut? composed of James
Cooley, Mary Martin, Warner Oland,
Frank Norcross, and Kittens Relchert.
Chapters from "The Secret of th^

Submarine" and the "Mutt and Jeff"
comedy cartoons are shown at all per-
formances and have become a regular
weekly part of the bill.

SINCE BUYING A CHOICE LOT
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM THE NOR-
MAL WHILE A NORMAL STUDENT,
WITH TH£ IDEA OF BUILDING A
HOME. MY PLANS HAVE CHANGED
AND THE LOT IS NOW FOR SALE
AT A LOW PRICE. ANNA L. blCK-
ERMAN. 548 SAN BENITO ST., LOS
ANGELES. GENERAL PROFES-
SIONAL CLASS. 1913. AND DOMES-
TIC SCIENCE CLASS, 1915.—^ __- .

' - '.^^'^--' >

N. B.-—SENIOR A'S

The last Senior A assembly,
to be held next Wednesday, June
14, is to be given over almost
wholly to arrangements for grad-
uation. Be prompt. —

-luUork a lurpau

uinulb Ukr tn l|atl^ rufrg

liroBptilint ^tnhmtt rail

npan it far xhtaB unit bu^-
BtBtxanB rt^urhm^ toBtnmt,
rnUrtatnmrntB, parltrH nr
anu artttiitu tl|at mag br in

tV planning

—

^"^

-Sllrr iutg nf tl|iH Slnrrau xb

S^rnirp mb its aii fa frrrlg
rom^ilimrntary.

I ^ "—2114 Floor -

—"'Proofs' that 'Normal

Outlook ' advertising pays"

are coming in.

—Thank you.

LaxAmMsIsi

Patronize Normal advertisers.

60347
Main 1703

M£#,Method
LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth Street

CADETS AT LARQi

So when we have learned this rare
secret, hidden in the common dis-
carded materials about us, we shall
have a new sense and a new power.
We may then touch the homeliest of
material dnd it will respond. Things
will no longer be common or uselessa^
We shall give them a new value;
higher than 'their commercial one.
They will lend themselves to our self-
expression. Yes, when we have
learned this secret we have become
artists and may claim some right to
teach little children who are always
and above all, interested In "just
things.'*

Win all cadets at Urge please
remind your principals for me
that reporis concerning your
teaching are due this week (end-
ing June 9), and request those
who have not already mailed re-
k>orts to do so at earliest oppor-
tunity?

All local or resident people and
students may leave their laundry
with the Business Manager of the
Outlook in Room 107 M. H.

four Calls a Week ^^^
N«"ifc».

Laundry Left Here by t

1 1 o'clock Monday—back Thursday ^
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION

5pii
VENTURA COUNTY, CAL.

Hotel, Housekeeping arid Camp Accommodations
^Amusements of All Kinds. Hot Sulphur Plunge

WRITE FOR NEW FOLDERS. W. W. WILCOX, PROP.

». .^.^','..

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLDG., LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Many teachers qualify to teach Commercial subjects each year at the ISAACS-WOODBURY. This is an accredHed school

and the State Board of Education accords liberal credit for work done here. All interested are Invited to call, or to communloite
wjthus. In session the entire Y^. Phono; Main 133 . F 1850 . EDWARD K IN9 ISAACS, PlBSHlBnt ^

Los Angeles Creamery Company
THE LARGEST PRODUCERS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN....;.L....

Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast

4, .,.r»^»

( .

>.' Tj

'iiia<t»"ii wl«><..

^ L. A. C.—Means Oualitu

Get a Neapolitan Brick

^•I*<ltot*4i-^.Av A^ jfcV^:
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SPORTING SECTION
NORMAL INTERMEDIATE

SCHOOL TO HOLD MEET

Track and Field Meet at Norroal by

Intermediate Boys on Saturday

at Nme O'clock

A track and field meet will be held
"next Saturday by the Normal and in-

termediate school at nine o'clock

sharp. -

—- All the athletes are in readiness for

the event. In the meantime, the
grounds are b^ing put into condition.

The first row in the grandstand wlli

be reserved for the athletes. All

other rows will be opened to specta-

tors. No one will be allowed on the
field except the competitors and offi-

cials. This rule will be rigidly en-

forced.
The events will consist as follows

:

100-yard dash by the Senior elfins.

75-yard dash by the Intermediate
• "-class.
^"^^ SO^yard dash by the Junior class.

.''^^^*'

Other events are as follows:

Running broad jump, basketball
.—throw for distance, chinning, ant^. a

,
hop-skJD-and-jump event.

Each class of the seventh, eighth

jEind ninth grades will be represented
by shuttle relay teams,, consisting of

eight men each.
Prizes will be awarded to the' suc-

cessful participators.

An exhibiti-en 10'0-yard dash will be
run by U. S. C. freshmen.

C,PP*6 out and support juvenile ath-

letics/ 'tiqn^ forget, next Saturday,
" ^uhe TO.

""^

V 'V. ..
:

'
•

~~

Next Wednesday several men of the
Normal School who belong to the Na-
tional Guard of California will partici-

pate in the "Preparedness Parade."
Nathan Rabinowitz, field hospital de-

tachment,
Dana Keech, infantry.

H. L. Graharp, infantry.

Reginald Saunders, first field artil-

lery. —^1-:^" '--'•'

._ APPRECIATE SUPPORT

The committee in charge of

;he S. A. K. entertainment wishes
to extend its sincere thanks to
everyone who supported the en-

tertainment, and especially to

the faculty, who so generously
gave of their time and talent at

this season of hard work.

NOTICE TO BUSINESS

MANAGERS-TREASURERS

All Accounts Must Be Verified on
— Financial Books Before End

of Present Term

The term is nearing a close, and
yoifr respective accounts need to be
verified with the books of the Finance
Committee in the office of the Finan-
_cial Secretary, 105L. It Is to your

.' and our interest that this is looked

^ after. . ,

' - Please get together all your old in-

voices, paid bills, and the A. S. B, O.
purchase order jiads and turn them in

to the Financial Secretary. We also
urge"! that all your outstanding bills be
brought in and made ready for pay-
ment before the end of the" term.
Ren^cmber^all bills not turned in for
payment by the end of this term will

not be paid before the beginning of the
' fall term in September. (Please at-

tend to this immediately if not sooner.)—
- For the handling of business of the

above nature the office will be open
the third, sixth and seventh periods.

VERNON D. EVERETT.
Chief Auditor.

Prof-—''What effect does the moon
have on the tide?"

Student —"None, sir, it Only affects
the untied."—Siren.

It is important that all students ob-

taining schools immediately notify
Mfss Porter's oflfice, giving date when
elected, district, couhty, school, sal-

ary, grades. ^..;.

ASSEMBLIES OF WEEK

DEVOTED TO MUSICALS

Organizations and Members of School

of Music Render Appreciation Pro-

grams Before Assembly

This week has been devoted entirely,

to music, given by the different musi-
cal organizations of the school. It is

the second annual week of music that
the school has beeo^ortunate enough
to have, andi^tlm^^^hooi* of Music de-

serves muchv-'CT'&dff*''^|6r presenting
these delightful programs.
On Monday, Miss Lenore Allen, as-

sisted by Miss Farrington, gave a re-

cital, 4he feature being an Arabian
song cycle sung by Miss Allen. She
is a dramatic soprano of the first wa-
ter. Her voice is rich in tone-quality;
the kind that goes through one—strong
to the point of brilliancy, and her in-

terpretation and personality are su-

perb.
Miss Farrington sang three short

numbers.
Tuesday, a program by three sing-

ers and a pianist was given. Miss
Dawson showed her ability in three
beautiful numbers, one of which, by
Frank La Forge, was 'exceptionally

good. Miss Wadsworth and Miss Cass
each sang several numbers.

Miss Zink next showed her ability

to play fast by giving two numbers by
McDowell ahd Godard on the piano.
On Wednesday, a varied program

given by the Normdt' orchestra and
the Training School^^^chestra was pre-

sentecf*i1tt""assembly.--As an added at-

traction, iSid In fact what appieared to
be the real feature of the program,
'was a soprano solo by Francis Coch-
ran, an eighth grader of the Training
.School.

The Normal orchestra opened the
program ; and as a second number ren-
dered "The Swan," which they pro-
ceeded to "kill" with much "gusto."

Miss Gough is to be commended for
her directing, otherwise the pianist
would have finished three measures
ahead of any one else. If there was
more good material, they could play
more pieces by the great masters.

Next, much to the satisfaction of the
audience, a little wisp of a boy walked
out on the stage and sang Ruben-
stein's "Melody in F." This brought
down the house, and Francis answered
with an encore. The boy's voice is

very sweet and smooth, with now and
then a touch of color and rich tone.
He should be singing grand opera
when he reaches his majority.
As a third number, the Training

School orchestra played two pleasing
pieces. Considering soiind and expres-
sion as a criterion of an orchestra's
merit, the "baby" orchestra clearly
demonstrated that they knew how to
play music.
The program wound up with the two

orchestras combined playing the "Na-
tional Airs" under the baton of Miss
Gough. '

-^r

INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS

Intergcholastic athletics are now
dormant, and will remain so until
next fall. Normal is going to start
the fogtball season with a ^ig rush.
The field will be in good condition and
the football apparel is already here.
Just watch old Normal go!

GIRL'S GLEE HAVE FINE TIME

The Girl's Glee had a jolly time last
Friday, June 2. They accepted the
kind hospitality of Miss Thelma Wood,
a favorite member of the Glee, and
dined at her home in Wilmington. In
the evening the girls gave a concert
in the auditorium of the Wllmingion
School. A fine crowd turned out and
everything went welj.

HOUSE PARTY GIVEN

BY S. E. C'S AT CAMP
^

• - -^ta?*

Miss Keppie Chaperoned Eleven Social

Efficiency Club Girls at Y. W. -
C. A. Camp ..^ ,

Eleven girls of the Social Efficiency
Club, with Miss Keppie as chaperone,
spent a delightful week-end house
party at Camp Ualtee, the Pasadena
Y. W. C. A. camp on Mt. Wilson trail.

The climbers reached camp Friday
night in time to appease their raven-
ous appetites with a delicious suppore
prepared by the advance guard. Con-
clusive proof has been found as to the
ability of the girls as culinary;.,art|gt§.

for all had to take their turn at cook-
ing. ,

'^

An entire orchestra of ukuleles fur-

nished music for th^ trip. Under the
systematic pedagogy of Louise John-
son, the newly elected president, Miss
Keppie mastered the art of "ukulelics,"
and is now able to perform many dif-

ficult and dangerous feats on the Ha-
waiian instrument.

Saturday seven of the most ambi-
tious made the back-breaking, ankle-
spraining climb to the snmmit and
back, to the inspiring music of the
drummer, Violet Lacy. Around the
campfire Saturday night everyone was
initiated into the "Order .of the Bay."
(For further particulars see Martha
Deuell.')

The trip gave ample opportunity for
the initiation of Dorothy Balderman,
one of the ga«west members. She was
kept busy mftking beds, urged on by
Beatrice Armstrong, the "Has Been,"
and Louise Johnson, the "To Be,"
armed with ukuleles and threats of a
cold shower. She successfully per-
formed all the impossible stunts re-

quired of her, and Is now a full-

fledged member.
The party returned Sunday night

with no fatalities, strange to say, al-

though a few of the girls have been
seen fb" limp slightly. The Normal
School girls who made the trip were:
Beatrice Armstrong, Addys Jones, Lu-
cile Hunter, Martha Deuell, Helen
Sanders, Jeanette Bower, Violet Lacy,
Louise Johnson, Beulah Bartlett, Dor-
othy Balderman, and Ruth Hall.

RETURN BOOK AT ONCE
—

- TO OWNER OR SHELF

The Friday afternoon of the Train-

ing School May Festival, an English

book, "New Composition and Rhet-

oric," by Herrick and Damon, was left

upon the Lost and Found shelf in the

library. A note to the owner was im-

mediately placed in the postoffice bo*,

but when the owner called a few days

later for the book it was gone.

There was no name written in the

ok, but there was a design of a table

made in handwork, bearing the name
Bernice Grether, the renter of the lost

book.
Will the perso'ti who took this book,

or any such named English book off

of the shelf that did not have a name
in it kindly see Miss Grether or r».

turn it to the shelf?

Edith Mathews:
Constitution: I pledge my allegiance

to the new form of government recent-
ly adopted by the students of the Los
Angeles State Normal. I shall en-
deavor to uphold every pnase of the
new constitution, especially that' sec-

tion which is designed for the ofl^ce of
public welfare (Article III, Section 5,

By-Laws, Section IX).
School spirit: I believe in a true

democratic school spirit and I shall
strive to foster such a spirit with the
co-operation of all the students.
Appointments. Appointments shall

be made purely on the basis of mer4t;.

StudentsrI trust, will respond readily
when called uponTo aid in the govern-
ing of our institution.

—look for this

name on your

candy box^

PIN-TON
1

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TON
Chocolates

—like the word Sterling" on

silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality u|iquestioned

-.^.^
•

427 SOUTH
; BROADWAY -
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IKO wm mm
The Joms Book Store

Incorporated

619 South Hill Street
,^Phones: Home A 5642
, Sunset, Broadway 6003

?26-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113 - -^ ..

Sunset, Main 1113

TEACHEIiS ATTENTION

!

Busy work devices, construction material, kindergarten supplies. Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exer^ser and
programs; '"«,,..-

A special^exhibit of constriictfon work at our new store,

_J 619 SOUTH HILL STREET
Come and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

BULLETIN FOR NEXT

YEAR ISSUED

IN JULY

TO BE DISTRIBUTED AtrGT

Leave Self-Addressed Stamped
Envelope With Miss Dun

for Bulletin

JM nmn m
:0
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I
PROFITABLE, PLEASANT SOLICITING J

= Work for students and teachers during the Summer. =

= New, attractive line. Liberal commissions. See prompt- E
S l*y, Boynton-Edmunds Co., 517-518 Brockman Bldg. =

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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"Bathing
logs^

—Our Ladies Department is showing

exclusive patterns in knit bathing

suits that are the rage of the season

—all colors, combinations, stripes. -^.

-^Full line Annette Kellerman suits—$2.50

—$3.50—$5.00—$6.00. —3: ^;'.— --::-.
'I

"

._—Bathing Tights $1.00 to $6.00. '--k:^
—Bathing Hats and Caps 50c to $3.50.—

—

—Sport Clothes
^ —A womans wardrobe is

not complete without Sport

Clothes. Fashion*s edict

has gone forth—the day of

specialization is here, so what better place to

buy Sport Clothes than at a Specialty Store ?

We have studied for years the wants of the

Sport-Loving Public so that we are in a posi-

tion to offer Sport Clothes for women that are

not only stylish, but practical and adaptable
for any out-door wear. - ..

'xjhe: new store

TH'e "Ijulletin for the year will be

issued some time in July, and the pro-

'gratiis for next year will be ready for

distribution about August 1.

Every student intending to reiwrn
in the fall should without fail leave
with the secretary of the faculty a
self-addressed envelope with a three-
cent stamp for the bulletin, and ^one
with a two-cent stamp for -tht pro-

gram. Envelopes suitable for the pur-
pose can be obtained next week jn the
corridor and room 107 M- H., and in

the office of the secretary of the fac-

ulty.

Below will be found important dates
to be observed in. connection with the
opening of the term:

9:00 a. m. Friday, September p, 1916
—General- Faculty Meeting. •-'

i.

12:30 p. m; Friday, Septen\ber 8,

1916—F"'ormer students, except Juniors
of the General Professional School,
including graduates of one course,

f
wishing to enroll for a'nofher, will rfe-f

port for arrangement of programs and
_jenrollment in classes.

li_ 9 : 00 a. m. Saturday, Septemiier 9/
1916—Juniors, qf *th& General Profes-
sional School (former students only)
report for arrangement of programs
and enrollment in clj^sses." "*

"

2::{0 p. m. Saturday, September 9,

19 1'G—Training School Conference. ^

9:00 a. m. Monday and Tuesday,
September 11 and 12, 1916—Registra-
tion and enrolln;»ent of new students.

, 9:00 a. m. Wednesday, September
13, 1916—General Assembly, followed
by recitations.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
---

PLAN VACATION TRIPS
ivy

Many Different and Interesting Trips

Arranged—Work, Play and Fun
Temporize Vacation Diversions

fl
'

r™>ST. ^JfeARMm,

The members of our faculty are busy
packing their trunks this week as well
as marking out slips and correcting
term topics.

Miss I^atham and Miss McClellan
are going to Alaska this summer. They
plan to spend five weeks in Alaska,
leaving Los Angeles in July. They
expect to see all the most wonderful
things in the country of Robert Serv-
ice. -=r-

Dr. Miller is going to study and
teach at our State Ihiiversity. When
the summer term closed, he will go
down to San Diego to attend the ex-

ecutive meeting of the Society for the
Advancement of Science. The re-

mainder of the summer will be spent
^llTi his fam i 1y al; l.a Jolla. Even
hefe. Dr. Miller will continue his

studies and writings. He plans to
make a special study of shore birds.

The Miller family will motor back to_

town,
•Mr. Chamberlin plans to go to New

York to attend the meeting of the N.
E> A., also to attend the executive
meeting'^of the Geographical Society.
When he returns, he will make various
side trips about the state in his car.

Mrs. Gaines leaves fVjr the easi
shortly. She is going home to Illinois

—but all play and no work isn't her
plan. She^ Is to take a course at the
University of Chicago.

Mr. Drisko has very simple plartst

"work, study and play, camping trl|fe.

motor trips, but all constltutiing a Very
simple program." ^ L

-^* Y

(Continued to page 2)
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DIRECTION:^ TO SENIOR A'S

Don't forget to notify the appoint-

ment secretary as soon as you secure

a position.

Don't Uftiei to notify the County
Superintendent when your school is to
open and two weeks before closing,, so
next spring he will not take a long tfip
to your school to find it has been
closed two days.

DON'T NEGLECT to get a COUNTY
CERTIFK^ATE BEFORE beginning
your school. You can draw no salary
until you do. Send your diploma to

the County Superintendent. The Hoard
of Education- will grant you a certifi-

cate at Its next meeting.
Notify the appointment secretary

any change of address.
Next spring remember your efforts

to secure positions and help your fel-

low graduates by bringing this office

to the nptice of school officials. If

you are not returning to your position

let us know so that some one else can
apply for the position.

Good luck to all of you, and remem-
ber the office is always glad tq be of

any service to you.

ASSIGNMENT POSTED

1 ON BULLETIN BOARD

GREEK DRAMA PLAY

PRESENTED IN

SPLENDOR

EVA NELSON IN TITLE ROLE

Scores of Greek Maidens Add
Beauty to Scene—All Parts^ .. .,.

Show Ability

as

Schedule of Teaching Assignments' to

be Posted on Training Schoo|^

Bulletin Board Today

Teaching preassignments for Junior
B's and assignments for Junior A^s,

Senior C's, and Senior B's are expect-
ed to be ready today.

If you have iiot yet sefen your as-

signment, consult the bulletin board
of the Departmentjof Practice Teach-
ing in the open corridor of-^the Train-
ing School. , . '

Student teachers assigned to teach
in the Normal Training School In

grades 1 to 6 should report to your
grade training teachers next Monday,
June 19, at 3:10. Student teachers in

Art. Handwork, Physical Training in

grades 1 to 9, and student teachers in

subjects other than Geography in the
intermediate school should report to
your subject teachers Monday at 3:10
o'clock. Student teachers of Geog-
raphy, grades 3 to 7, should report to

Miss McClellan, M. H. 217, Tuesday at
3:10 o'clock. . ;

-—r^^^^-_^

The' Greek drama Iphigenia,

presented by the Senior A Class yes-

terday, \Vas a beautiful spectacle.

Miss Eva Nelson in the title role is

unsui4^)assed in her histronic ability,

and Mr. Robinson and Mr. Pierson.

the other chief a-ctc^rs, give her wotthy

supi)ort. The costumes are beauti^ful,

and the lighting effect brings out the

shades and color most Impresfmely.

The gaTh and bearing ot the barbarian

king and his soldiers is enough to

,-1^-^^^—R*a4<e the cold chills creep up your
spinal column. The way the

,vising
manipulated his royal robes ^eem^ to

I
indicate that he was to *the m^tiner
born. . No doubt a few ages aii6 the
ancestors of these worthw siiecimens
v'^re the most intellii-'ent apes in the
flock, and ruled the jungle Avith des-
potic power. - 'T„

Tlie herdsmen look and act decid€5-
Iv sheepish, which is as it should he7
Great credit and the tha,nl<s of the
whole school are due Miss Thomas
for her efficient and successful man-
agement of so stupendous an under-
taking. Mr Dool^y was, as alwav.s^
the *'man behind the gun," whose
services, like those of the policeman,
will be only appreciated when they
cannot be commanded.

LOCKER KEYS!!

Do not neglect to return your ikey
,

and- receive* t-he 2& cents deimsit. Loi;ker

'd^Sk in 107 m! H. open every day ne*t

\veek durinii; second, fourth, ^ixth and
ninth hours. In <;ase your key is lost,

.please inform us at once. ,,;;-

MEKI.K HUGG, Chairman.

MISS PATTERSON TO
CONDUCT PARTY TO

MT. LOWE SATURDAY

Next year' in addition to the con-
tinued use of the Grand Avenue
School as a Supplemental Training
School, we shall use, instead of the
Fremont Avenue School, the Los Feliz
School at the comer of Hollywood
boulevard and Vermont avenue. The
relative accessibility of this school
will be appreciated by students as-

signed there.

Students assigned to practice teach-
ing at a supplemental training school,
or as a cadet should not report until

after notice issued during the opening
week Jn September. T^
Senior A's of all schodls should

watch the bulletin boards carefully for

final notices. Be especially careful to
keep the appointment for final prac-
tice, which will probably occur on
Wednesday afternoon. i

EVERETT SHEPARpSON,
" Supervisor of Practice Teaching..

TWO FACULTY MEMBERS
WILL TOUR IN ALASKA'

MisB McClellan and Miss Latham In-

tend to start June 6 on the "Circle
Trip" to Alaska. They will stop at
Skagway, Seward, Dawson, and take
the trip do^n the Yukon- river by
steamboat to Fairbanks on the Tanana
river, the terminus of the new Alaskan
railwaj^. They will also visit the Miles
and Childs glaciers, fifty miles inland,
crosshig the Polar Circle twice on this
verjf' interesting trip. They expect to
spe reindeer and gold digging on the
Klondike. Miss McClellan will take
her camera and take pictures for slides
for future use in her geography
classes.

Miss Patterson, with a small party,

will make a trip to Mt. Lowe Saturday.*

There will be many unusu^al acjvaot-

ages to this trip, such as seeing Venus,

Mars, and Saturn, which is the plainest

it will be for thirty years. Before'dark

ihe sun spots will be seen. i

The party will start at 9 o'clock Sat-

urday morning and return to Los An-
geles before 10 o'clock. The fare will

be $2, If anyone is interested in the
trip and wishes to know more about
it. Miss Patterson will be glad to give
any information.

SKMA ALPHA KAPPAS'

ACTIVITY EXPLABiS

Hcspitable Invitation to Students to

Explore and .Exploit Salubrious

Comfort of Club's Tower Room

JUNIOR ORCHESTRA OF

L. A. GIVES PROGRAM

Miss Wright Secured Junior Orchestra

of City Schools for Program
at Normal

After trying for two years to secure
a performance here by the Los Ange-
les Junior orchestra. Miss Wright at
last succeeded, and the famed organ-
ization gave a program in the Normal
School auditorium on last Tuesday.
The sixty-three little people, ranging
in age from six to twelve years, and
in grade from first to sixth, completely
captivated their audience of Normal
and Training School students.
The program, which was directed by

Miss Jennie L: Jones, supervisor of or-

chestra in the Los Angeles elements^ry
schools, and her assistants. Miss Mary
B. Ludlow and Miss Alma Stickle, was
composed of seven number^:

'

March, "Bugle Boy" H. Engleman
a. Waltz, "The Dream". Emil Ascher
b. Mazurka Emil Ascher

Garotte, "Cupid's Heart"... Emil Ascher
a. March from "Norma"... Bellini

b. Mennett from "Don Juan". Mozart
March, "Our Boys and Girls of Cali-^

fornia" ; Emil Ascher
At the request ; of several special

musk; students in the audience, little

Gladys Cohn, only representative in

the orchestra of the Training School
and a pupil of Miss Glenora Zink,
gave two well rendered piano solos.

Vincent Jones, who composed last

year's operetta. "Miss Melodicus," is

a nephew of Miss Jones.

SALE OF LOST ARTICLES

HevBlPes or the little god of chance,
lovers of the mysterious and inci-

dentally connoisseurs of bargain sales
be advised and be prepared to partici-
pate in the greatest of all sales—the
articles still left in the lost and found
department by Monday will be placed
on sale throughout thart day. Come
one, €ooj,^ all^

n I

I

Have y(OU notice^~the stir aivd pep

-Shown in the corridors dlf old Normal
lately? First there was the faculty

farce, to which eVery possible compli-
ment has already been paid. The nim-
ble dimes purchased furniture for the

' To>yer; Room and, by the Way, do not
fail on the last day of this term to try
the great, luxurious davenport the
SJgnla Alpha Kappas inveigled you into
buying for yourself. It might be well
also to "take in" the cliassy curtains,
pillows, flower pots, etc,^ exhibited tor

-your enjoyment. -^^ ' r
This budding society has been add-

ing materially to the end-term festivi-

ties. At an afternoon affair held last

Saturday at the home of Grace Par-
sons they mingled business with pleas-

ure and elected the following officers:

Grace Parsons, president; Gertrude
Ritter. vicej)resident; Oradell Moel-
henrich, secretary; Lorma Amy, treas-

urer; Marie Primmer, sergeant-at-
arms.
The following girls were admitted

to membership and wi^h fear and
trembling they„ await their initiation

at the house party held at Venice this

week-end: Isabel King, Kora Kroger,
Creta Nichols, Georgia Quaid, Elinor
Williams.
The one blot on a year of happiness

is Miss Wallop's resignation; the
Sigma Alpha Kappas deeply regret
that they must give up their most
helpful and enthusiastic member to the
lucky second graders of the Training
School.

CELEBRATE OPENING
" OF NgW ROOM TUESDAY

The Social EflFiciency Club celebrated
tlieir- Alumni Day and the opening of
the new room at the same time, on
last Tuesday. The club has just fin-

ished furnishing their room in the
basement of the library. Among the
alumni present were: Emma Adanis,
Edith Neukom, Lucile Roberts. Alena
Henderson, Blanche Deets, Margaret
Menardi, Dorothy Deaii> and Lucile
Middaugh. - '

You are cordially invited to visit the
New Normal Apartments, 645 North
Heliotrope, before going home. We
waiit you to tell your home friends
ahdut them. A small deposit will se-

cure one. They will all be taken be-
fore September 1. Call Mrs. Hadley,
Wilshire ^18. Pcices, $14 to $18.

SENIOR A's LAND JOBS

FOR NEXT

YEAR
SMALL PERCENTAGE LUCKY

List of Members of Graduating,

Class Receiving Positions

for Next Year

N.

Taking the biggest" stop of anyone
in the Senior A class; Grace Angevine
has signed a contract to supervise pen-
manship' in the Pasadena city schools.

Miss Angevine has made a special

stiidy of the psychology^and pedagogy
of penmanship, and an exhaustive
study of the Palmer and Zaner meth-
ods. For two terms she has taught
Mr. Austin's penmanship classes.
Paul Schmitt will preside next^year

as principal at Orange.
Geo. Goulet has accepted a pi\inci-'

palship at Exeter, Tulare county.
Ed. Sadler will „tutor the two sons

of the famous novelist, Harold B.
Wright, in Ariaqu^^,,,^,.
The Hydf! Park schooL district has

.«©e4j»ed the services of Fannie Do^lv
and Elizabeth Williams, graduates of
the Hom^ Ec^Qomics and General Pro-
fessional Departments.

Lancaster wilj be favored with Rose
Duncan. j"

Dorothy Dean will wield the frying
pan at Tropico. in the Home Eco-
nomics Department.
Margaret Menardi. former president

of student government, has a posi-
tion at Beverly. ^ ..]...

Glendale has sfecured the services
of Mr. Richardson in the Manual Train-
ing Peft)artment. ' \^ **-^—

Maude, Keeler has accepted a pdsi-
tion as kindergarten assistant at Rfe-

dondo Beach.
Alma Anderson will teach the sec-

ond grade at El Segundo.
Evelyn Mason will teach at Taft and

Edna Maxwell at Roosevelt. Let us
hope there will be no arguments!
Onda Newman will work with the

children of Needles.
Thermal. Riverside county, has em-

pldy(Sd Tessa Polkinghorn for the com-
ing year

X-.

Margaret Macpherson has been* sc-"^^
cured for work at Pasadena.
Rowena peming, graduate of the De- .

cember class, will teach at the Charter
Oak school.

Julia Bergland is to teach in South ,.

Pasadena. ~ * ' .;, - .;. ,
'.^

'

'

Those who ha'Ve received positions
at San Bernardirto are Melba Case,^
Helen McCawley. Fontana Heights. _
Edith West, Mary Reed, and Nellie
Crapser, -^

Olva Magee has been elected to the
city.^

—

/"

(Continued to page 5)
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PHI BETA'S HONOR^^ FACULTY MEMBERS
..V:..-: -^

—

' >

Last Saturday several members of
the faculty Were guests of the Alpha
chapter of Phi Beta Kappas at a din-
ner given in Pomona. Those attend-
ing were Miss Patterson, Miss Me-
Clellao^ Miss Atsatt, and Mr. Macurda.

TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF THE NORMAL. SCHOOL

The writer wishes to take this op-
portunity of thanking you for your
patronage and trust that our business
acquaintance will always continue as
pleasant in the future as it has in the
past. '

I tftn perfecting a little scheme
whereby you will know of the Wilkin-
son Pen Service better. Watch for
announcement in the Outlook in the
fall.

Always with my l)«8t wishes for your
complete fountain pen satisfaction.

•WILKINSON THE PENMAN.

-^
^'t

X
i»-

mut

?R-.!;V-r?-: r ^*^5;,yi,rt .,., Vf -VSVi^^
.'•i"^--^^'. •W-i'A^Vic*^:. ^li •^•--•tr. '.ii«*,, .*... ,t a<^«^ vL%\^JiA W
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Qittnnal
In^i^fi^v days ih'e;^as8 of 1916 will

have passed out,^ actively to take part

in the great work of the world. I,

Eva Smith (and I shall be in the first

person today), arp proud to be a mem-
ber of that class. For two terms my

.
right hand, Lee Roy Smith, and I

have worked to giv.e to the students

of this school a paper even passing

fajir. I was permitted no delusions as.

to the delightful ease of the work. In

p-^faQt, if the editor has a bed of roses

it is fairly > bristling with thorns. A
great task faced us. The Outfook was
ready to beat itself against the rocks

of careless business management and
advertisers who had no faith in the

paper as an advertising me*dium, in

the student body as prospective cus-

tomers. Had it not been for the tire-

less energy and spirit of Lee Roy
Smith, you students could not have
read the news of the past week and
the week after every Friday. Work-
ing on Saturdays and after school, he
managed to overcome the disbelief in^^

us and you that prevailed among the
business and professional men, but it

was a long, hard fight. For a time we
feared that there could be no Outlook
next year because it seemed that there
would be only the student body dues
to support it. Now we know that a
semi-weekly could successfully b« run
and partially supported by ads. ' For
all of which, we thank *^ou, Lee Roy.
For myself, knowing the limitations

of my time and strength, I have en-
deavored only to keep the paper up
and to attempt nothing beyond that.
If I have succeeded, I am glad. If the
students have enjoyed the paper, I am
rewarded.
As to plans for another enlargement

of the Outlook; I will speak here. Be-
cause faith in us and you has been
re-established, and we have responded
to the "show me" of the advertisers,
we "can secure enough outside support

^ to make a semi-weekly possible. Such
a publication would appear on Tues-
days and Fridays, would be of the same
size as the present paper, and would

• contain more advertising matter,
which would *be contracted for for
twelve weeks instead of only two,
three, or four. New features could be
introduced, such as a regular column
of "funnies," a serial story continued
each weeK T)V a different writer. Ath-
letic games could be written up play
by play, instead of in a short critical

account. Every little personal would
be at a premium, for students do love
to read about each other. Do not think
that we want to "pad" the reading
columns. News lurks in every corner
of our campus, waiting for someone to
find It. Two editorial and reportorial
staffs would work under one edJtor-
In-chlef. Work would be specialized,
but would be there a-plenty. Each edi-
torial staff would consist mt a news
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT

REVIEWS YEAR'S WORK
^>e1ightful Programs of Week' Empha.

size the Vital Nature of Musical
Instruction in Our Schools

editoh a copy cutter, a proofreader, a.

headline writer, ,a makeup man, and
an office "devil" to take care of odd
jobs. And here let me state that where
such specialization exists everyone
must be held absolutely responsible
for his work. The sport editor should
have a large number of reporters jvrit-
ing only on athletics. Each reportorial
staff should be made up of people who
have definite beats, for every depart-
ment of school life must be well '*cov-
ered," and special writers. Lest you
overlook the importance of the espe-
cially clever writer, let me lead you
on another -bypath. Many times ther^.
are items of importance that rilled

dressing up to attract and keep atten-
tion. The bare fact itself might easily
escape notice, being of tiny dimen-
sions. The specialist handles it in a
manner that not only says, "Stop, look,
listen!" but maltes it carry a smile
and a taste that lasts as long as spear-
mint. The business manaiier must have
assistants to prevent him from work-
ing to death.

Although some English credit is

given for Outlook work, a maximum
of three units for one term, five in all,

it seems to me that the worker de-
serves more than he gets. Why should
not a Press ('lub be organized? There
are many Normalites who are more
than ordinarily clever with the pen.
but as yet no attempt has been made
to bring them together. Literary abil-
ity is a valuable talent, one not to be
slighted. A Press Club would do much
to foster a literary spirit, especially
if composed of people who were con-
tinually writing. It would make a
position on the Outlook staff some-
thing to be longed for and sought after.
So' long as the editor seeks out the
people Nv'ho are willing to spend a few-
hours weekly reporting for the paper
the Outlook cannot work to tUp best
advantage. .

-. ^
It is not only in the interests of the

0utlo6k that I make these suggestions,
but for the ppgress of the whole
school. The Normal means much to
me. I want to see it grow in power
as an edudational institution and in

spirit as the livest student body in
the country. j

'

,.Good-bye, and God blesj youi

Y. W. CONVENTION TO

BE HELD AT ASILOMAR

Delegation of Y. W. C. A. to Represent
Normal—AH Colleges and Normals

of California Represenlfed

Come along and join the L, A. S.

N. S. delegation to the Y. W.C. A.
convention at Asilomar! Here you can
meet such lovely girls from all the
colleges and Normal Schools of Cali-

fornia, Arizona and Nevada. You have
the opportunity of making life-long

friends on one of the pleasantest ten
clays' vacations you ever have had.
There are wonderful long hikes all

around the historic pl&ces of Monterey,
and trips to Del Monte, Point Lobos,
Carmel-by-the-Sea; also there are
beach suppers, and, of course, there is

bathing at Pacific Grove.
Asilomar is situated on the most

beautiful part of Monterey coast. Here
the sanddunes, the gnarled and twist-
ed pines, and the rocky, picturesque

. coast furnish a choice spot for a vaca-
tion. The accommodations are ideal,
just suited to the "woodsy" outdoor
feeliijg of the place. There are an
assembly room, an auditorium, the
Visitor's I^odge, the Dining tent, and
numerous comfortable and cozy tent
.houses, scattered among the pines all
over the campus.
A special train takes all delegates

from Southern California by the South-
ern Pacific Route, August 1, 191(5. All
students who are interested, sign up
on the bulletin board in Millspaugh
Hall. Come to the rippingest, grand-
est spot on the coast—Asilomar!
Asilomar, a<?ross the bay,
From near and far we come to thee.
We love your trees, your, ocean breeze.
Your skies of blue, your sunsets too.
We'll ne'er forget your splendid spirit;
Your leaders grand, we'll dearly love.
Asilomar, you'll be to us,
A symbol of all that's big .and true.
(To the tune of "Mopterey.")

(Continued from page 2)

MEMBERS OF FACULTY PLAN
VACATION TRIPS

Miss Matthewson and Miss Wollop
are going to start a busy summer it
San Diego. "Not anywhere near Tia
Juana. I've got both fingers and my
feet crossed." Then, after that San
Francisco, later Lake Tahoe. "A fa-

vorite spot of both of us. We hope
for a little excitement and adventure
along the way."

Mrs. Beck will study at Berkeley,
then she will just have a good time.

Miss Veverka and Miss Douglass
have a leave of absence for next year.
Miss Veverka will go to ColumbiaUni-
versity and later visit Washington
city. Miss Brpmmers will substitute
for Miss Veverka, and Miss Wallop
will teach the second grade. ^t"=—
Miss White of the kindergarten will

not return n^xt year.
Miss Thomas will have charge of

reading work in the San Diego Normal
summer session, returning in the fall.

Miss Patterson is going to visit

Berkeley, attending lectures and read-
ing in the Bancroft Library.

Mr. Older and Mr. Shepardson wili"^

take a trip with the Sierra.Club.

The results of the year's work in

music not only in this school but in

the city public schools were most in-

terestingly displayed in a series of
prot-' rams arranged by Miss Wright, di-

rector of. the School of Music. These
programs were given at the assem-
blies of the past week.
The work in this school was repre-

sented most ably in two song recitals
by members of the voice department of
the School of Music, a program by the
Senior and Junior Orchestras and a
concert by the Men's Glee Club. The
first of the two song recitals ivas given
by Miss Tenore Allen and Miss Laura
Farrington. Miss Allen is a lyric so-
nrano of decided promise and sang a
long and difficult cycle with brilliancy
and finish. Miss Farringlon's work
wds a most effective contrast, her
voice being a mezzo of unusual smooth-
ness anj quiet beauty of tone. The
song recital was equally well given by
'Miss Dawson, Miss Wadsworth and
Miss Cass. Both prourams had the
support of a finished accompanist in
Miss Dorothy Goodrich, also of the
School of Music. \

The proiiram by the Senior Orches-
"tra under the direction of Miss Su-
samie Gough and that of the Junior
Orchestra under Miss Dorothy Burton
of the School of Music was one of the
most interesting of the week. The
school is proud of its orchestra.
On Wednesday the Girls' Glee Cliib

of the Manual Arts High School de-
lighted the assembly with a reoita'l
including some numbers from the
opera "The Serenade," recently givrti
at that .school. The last i)rpgram of
the series completely

, fuelled the
promise made by Miss W-vight of a
thriller. Sixty-five children, .-comi>os-
ing the Junior Orchestra of the Ele-
mentary fechoofs of this city, filled
the hearts of an audience of prospec-
tive school teachers with awe at what;,
childrea can do.
Miss Wright is endeavoring to have

'

this annual week of music develop into
a regular paid artist series. If this
Plan materializes, it is certain she 'will
have the unqualified support of the
students and friends of this institu-
tion.

li
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
'^> ' -^ June12, 1916

The following are the balances of
<^epo8it|LJ)f the various organizations

^ and dffpmments In the school

:

%^S: B. O L $ 45.21
iwok Exchange .^„;... I42.3r,
Outlook ~ 2.81
Locker Keys .^.^.. 377.04
1916 Exponent .Z... 822.20
Athletics

; g g^
Summer Class '16 84.25
Faculty Dues .—..... 5.5.4":^

Tennis Bond Issue 13.9,^
Kindergarten Club fy 8.S

S. E. C 51.00
Sigma Alpha Kappa.........^....; 50.00

.T

ORGANIZ^ SR. B GROUP

Senior B's, of the geneiral profes-
sional groui), held an interesting meet-
ing last Wednesday. Miss Latham,
group advisor, and Miss Osborne, ])res-

ident, have worked heard during the
past year In making this c/ass a suc-
cess.

The following officer^ were elected
for the ensuing year: President. Miss
Lois Osborne; Vice-President, Miss
Beula Bartlett; Secretary, Miss Ethel
Warren; Treasurer, Mr. Melbourne
Gauer; Representative. Miss Betty
Rouse; Rei)resentative, Mr. Robert
Howard.

Newman Club
Gouncil
Lost and Fouttff:::.:. "::::...

Locker Key Fines
A. S. B. O. Reserve Fund
Kap and Bells !

Friendly Trial Suit
Y. W. C. A ..:,

Graduat-ion Fees
Desk Key Fees

...'.t

4:25

.10

4.05
^ 10.4;?

68.75

.36

115.55
96.6.'>

229..50

2.00
Senior A Calling Cards ,„ 18.50
Carnival Fund :.:....{.... 61.86
Senior A C^lass 1915 ....:../..

—
• 4.15

"v

I -

llVd"

Physical Education Club:...Tin;Tn- 87.^5
Typing Fund 2.00
Greek Drama '319.30

Don't forget to reserve one of those
pleasant housekeeping apartments at
the New Normal, 645 North Heliotrope.
for next year. A sipall deposit will
hold one ready for your return. Call
Wllshire 418. Prices, $14 to $18.

\

$2(583.43
EDNA F. CASE, Bookkeeper.
VERNON EVERETT, Auditor.

The Senior A's are busy people these
days and the glory that is sftining
ound about them is an inspiration
and a goal for all who behold its ra-
diance.

You are cordially invited to visit the
New Normal Apartments, 64^ North
Heliotrope, befoVe gpjii^ Jwtfne. We
want you to tell your home friends
about them. A small deposit will se-
cure one. They will all be taken be-
'fof^e September 1. Call Mrs. Hadley,
Wllshire 418. Prices.. $14 to $18.

)

Picnic and Camp Spots

Near Los Angeles

Elmer King

Now that summer "draws apace." it

"behooves me" to bang the old 1888

vintage typewriter awhile and try to

tell you about some of the places near
Los Angeles where the vacation pleas-

ure seeker can spend his holiday, be
it week-end, week, nionth, or even ont
day, to the best advantage. The call

of the mountains reaches all of us, no
matter how busy we are, and we. are
sometimes given a holiday and know
not where to spend it.

'
,

Before I go into any further detaiTT
1 want to warn you that if you are
afraid of snakes, buzzing rattlers es-
pecially, stay at home this yeair. On
account of the small number of forest^
tires in late years, the rattlers have
been unmolested by their worst
enemy—fire—and have multiplied un-
til the mountains are literally full br
them. At any rate, if you go picnicing
or camping, take your pet snake rem-
edy along for emergencies, and carrv
a strong club.

Also get a fire permit from the
ranger before you build even a small
tire.

Well, let's go. Near San. Fernando
tlvere is a canyon, entered between
rocky, steep wails, hundred of feet
high, through wliich the government
is building a perplauent trail. Pac-
oima canyon is prot)a!)ly the most rug-
ged in the south, full of trees, and
aflording fine^deer hunting. A stream
meanders through it in the spring, but
summer campers are forced to dig
wells a few feet deep in Wder to ob-
tain clear water. This canyon is only
four miles from San Fernando and
easily accessible. The government re-

cently opened several cabin sites for
.rental ..here.

(lold creek, off the little Tejunga, is

a canyon that resembles Pacoima in

many respects. It is also dry in sum
mer. Reached from Pacoima; ^__
-Th(^ Arroyo you all know. It Is

reached by the Pasadena-Altadena
cars.

.
The fare is only 35 cents. The,

canyon is very pretty, but is unsati^-.

factory for the real nature lover.

There are cabins to the right of you,
cabins to the left of you, cabins above
you. ai1(f cabins under you. It is like

picnicking on Broadway during
,
the

Christmas shopping rush. Ydii will

never get lonesome in the Arroyo
Seco. -

"

Millard's canyon, while not so well
known, is one of the prettiest picnic
spots available. It is a tributary to

the Arroyo and is reached by the same
cars that you take to the Arroyo.
About two hours' walk from the car
is located the falls, a drop of sixty

feet. The stream has some water in

it all summer, and this place is one
of the best for a picnic. Above the
falls a good trail aiTords hiking nearly
to the topfof Mount Lowe. The re-

turn froip 'the canyon may be made
by the upper, or pipe line trail, which
Is much shorter, but is not easy to go
up in the heat of the sun.
Rubio canyon is known to every-

body who has taken the wonderful
trip up Mount Lowe. The canyon is

located at the foot of the incline and
may be reached by the Mount Lowe
car. It is a rocky, fern-covered nook,
with a babbling brook and innumerable
falls. The railroad company has
spoiled the beauty of the place by
building stairs up the falls, but this

makes it an ideal picnicking place for

those people who do not desire to

rough it and yet who want to be in

the mountains. We promise you that

a pe.json can safely attend a picnic at

Rublo and return to the city at night
without being ashamed of the condi-

tion of his clothes. There are * so
"many bridgelg that you can't even get
your feet wet without going to a lot' of

trouble doing it.

Eaton's canyon is also situated near
M6unt Lowe. It Is reaohed- by the
I^ke Avenue car from Pasadena. It

is but a short walk from the car to

the Mount Wilson toll house. By
evading this place you save ^paying a
small charge for traveling the Wilson
rgad. A little east of the toll house
is a dim trail leading to Eaton's. Here
you have to pay a fee of 15 cents per
head to get into the canyon, but it is

worth It. The falls, while not verjr

high, are beautiful and worth going a
long way to see. An interesting trip

may be made by the more daring.

Follow the trail from a little below the

falls to where there is a tunnel lead-*

ing into the dark depths of the moun-
tain. By stooping low and lighting an
occasional match you can explore this

The Haunting Trail

* # *

Roy Walter James

# # «

Ha! ha! just wait till school is done,
You'll see your uncle pull his freight

For parts that are to you unknown;
^^X^^'^^ 8«e him go, and he'll not wait
For grass to grow along his trail.

If you should hap' by chance to be
Tp in some cool and cosy camp.
And see your uncle passing, free

F'rpm all the cares of by-gone days;
Then you will know the reason why

He's pitchod his tent where pine tree
sways.

If you should ask your uncle why

—

~ He hangs around up there alone,
He'd grin from ear to ear, and say:

"I love to hear the pine trees moan.
And wail unto the wierd moon that
Shoots with ghastly beams at mid-

niglit.

And m^kes the sad sepulchral tones,
More 'sad l)ecause of its dim light;

1 love to glide like spirit thin,
And dance across a moonlit space, .^

Then dart back into shades again,

"I love to climb amohg the crags
That rear their hardy heights

To buffet everlasting timeT *

The grey, huge cliff that 13ghifi___
The piercing of the wailing wind.
And freezing of the winter's snow.

The waterfall that slips it's silvery self
From moss and fern, to moss and

' fern belowv
I love to wande/ near in solitary mood',
And with my solitary self.

But for the spirit, of the, lonely wood."

tunnel and conTe out at the other end,
above the falls. From here a good
climber can go far and see much to
talk about.
The *lJpper EatcMi canyon may be

reached by taking the.Wilson toll road
for about thr#e^and a half miles to
wjiere a signboard says, 'To Eaton
Can>;on." A trail from there will take
you 'to a region that is very little

frequented because very few people
know about it. It is really in the
wilds, and the nature student will find

it the ideal place for observations. The
.real hiker can follow the stream from
here to the'16'y^er falls, but it is very
diihcult'to keep your feet on some of
the slides, so it is advisable to have a
friend klong with a ropje to help you
out in the steep places.
Monrovia canyon is my favorite.

You can get tlifere on a street car, Ford
or pair of skates. It is some pretty,
place and ypu can't blame them for

building a sahitorium at the entrance
of it. The city (?) of Monrovia keeps
the place up and it is noted for its

lack of lunch boxes and wrappers that
iusually deface a picnic spot. There is

a pretty falls in one of the forks of

this ch,;ijyon also, with a ladder for the
active picnickers to scale the heights
on. In the other fork will be found
the beginning of the trails to Deer
Park and Fish canyon. This fork is

less frequented and is a much quieter
picnic spot than the falls fork. The
canyon is well forested and cool. Try
it once.

Fish canyon, last year practically

unknown, is rapidly getting to be one
of the most popular in the south, since
the water company has opened it to

the public and since the discovery of

the falls. The forest rangers who found
the falls claim that It is the most won-
derful and beautiful this side of Yo-
semite valley. The canyon may be
reached by machine or by the Glendora
car, getting off at Puente Largo and
following the trail for about three
miles. '

San Dimas canyon may be reached
from Lordsburg by auto or train. It

is farther from Los Angeles than the
rest, consequently less well known. It

is the starting point of many of the
trails that lead to the San Gabriel re-

sorts, and is noted for its wonderful
growth of live oak, willows, alders and
sycamores. The well known Wolfskill
falls is located in this canyon. Camp
sites may be rented from the govern-
ment. It Is an ideal place for a picnic

if one has a machine or makes an early
start on the train.

And last.' but decidedly not least,'

there is the great San Gabriel canyon.
It would swallow all the other men-
tioned canyons easily and still not be
half filled. From the mouth of thg
canyon daily go stages for Camp Rin-
con, Colc^brook Camp. Camp Bonita,
/Follows' Camp, Trogdens, Webers. and
'>humberless other smaller camps on
the East. North or West Forks. Who
hasn't heard of Bear creek. Devil's
canyon, or Chlleno canyon on thei

West Fork? oi* Crystal Lake and Pine
Flats on the North Fork? or Cow can-

's"

Sports Clothes
A wonians wardrobe is not com-

pletg,.v^;i.thout Sport Clothes. The
edict of Fashion has gone forth

—

the day of specialization isJiere,

so what better place to buy Sport
Clothes than at^a Specialty Store?
We have studied for .years the

wants of the Sport-Loving Public

so that we are in a position to offer

Sport Clothes for woniei|

that are not only stylish,

but practical and adaptable

for any put-door wear.

3£J-£3'ZS

;rErT!

JiA&si i/hir^7zfA d/^.

yon. Cattle canyon. Coldwater can^fih,
Fish Fork, Iron Fork, Prairie Fork, or
the Narrows on the East Fork? These
names bring back pleasant mpraorles
to the fisherman and hunter, but alas,

this territory has been made a game
reserve, and hunting is now taboo.
Oh,;,-.wt^ll, we can still fish and shoot

—

with a kodak.
The places I have mentioned are

only a few of the hundreds that are
always open to thg. pleasure seeker.
Just pack up a few of the old faithful

deviled eggs, ham sandwiches and dill

pickles, close your eyes, put your fin-

ger on any one in the above list, get

the next car and go. You will not be
disappointed.

"Say. Professor, I don't think I de-

served a zero on that paper!"
"You didn't, but I couldn't give you

less."—Punch Bowl.

"Can-these cubists really draw any-
thing?

"Yes, a crowd."—Widow. _

Professor: What is the log of two?
Stude: A dialogue.^-Purple Cow.

He: Would you like ^o see the show
tonight? , ^~

She: Yes. I'd love to,
~~^

He: I hope somebody asks you.

"So the man" with the telescope is

quite a writer."
"Yep. he's a reporter on the sun."

—

Stanford Chapparral.

"Is this hotel run on the European
plan?"
"What do you mean, sir?"

"Furious charges, trouble over bor-
ders, and no quarter given."—Lam-
poon.

"Ain't you gonna try for the Glee
Club?" .-—r-— -^--

"Naw-.-"-- - ^ - -. '

"Why not?"
"Aw, they got trials enough already."
—Texas Longhorn

"Why all the commotion on the
campus?'.' »

"They are moving the German fur-

ther away from the French and Eng-
lish departments."—Gargoyle.

Contrib: How much do I get for

this poem? ^

p]d: Fifteen years.—Columbia Jester.

First Editor: Here's one of the most
learrBed meji of the country—Professor
Skimmerton—jiwt T^assed away. What
shall J say a&out him? —-.,,...

Second Editor: You might refer to
^im as a finished scholar.—Judge.

GOING SOME.
* # *

A Contribution that Sliouid Never Have
Been Anonji|lous.

- # * *-
"The Man From Home" smiled, lit

a cigar, and began: '

"A Gentleman of Leisure ' was "Mr.
Grex of Monte Carlo," incidentally the
inheritor of "Brpwster's Millions,"
whose only aim was "To Have and To
Hold" "Tlie Chorus Lady" known to
the public as "Carmen," once the wife
of "Cameo Kirby," "The Squaw Man."
He met "Tennessee's Pardner," "Pud-
d'nhead Wilson." a "Circus Man" who
was on a "Wild Goose Chase" to get
possession of "The Puppet Crown,",
also some "Snobs" and then "The Wo-
man" who told him his "Young Ro-
mance" was a frosty

He tUen heeded "The Call of the
North" and hastened "Out of Dark-
ness." listening not to "The Voice in

the Fog" or to "Temptation." He dis-

covered "The Clue" to "The Secret
Sin" and although "The Fighting
Hope" beat in his breast, he exposed
"The Ragnuiffin ' to "The Governor's
Lady." who made her a "Captive," thus
ending "The Case of Becky." "Chim-
mie Fadden," of "Virginia," his best
friend, eloped with "Armstrong's
Wife" and he reached there in time
to see "The Marriage of Kitty In

"The Secret Orchard." But as he dis-

covered the groom to be a "Cheat" he
sent "Cliimmie Fadden Out West.'^^—

'

Once there he found 'Maria Rosa"
the "Rose of the Rancho. ". who was
the daugliter of the famous "Explorer"
who had ventured forth in the "Un-
known," never to return. Her name
was on "The Blacklist," but he pitied
her so that he ran away with this

,

"Girl of the Golden West."
On the plains an "Immigrant" by

nation an "Arab," was "Kindling" a
wood fire. He made a dramatic pic-
^ture, with the "Blackbirds"^ "circling
around him. Little did our hero think
that in the carpet-bag by his side was
"Stolen Goods" belcfhging to "The
Warrens of Virginia."
He passed it by silently, life had no

joys for him, for his "Golden Chance"
had passed, so with a sorrowful face he
followed "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" and "Where the Trail Divides"
beheld—Oh, his heart beat, his spirits
rose—beside "the Man on the Box,"
"The King of the Movies." the one
and only producer, Jesse L. Lasky.
whose pictures are shown exclusively
jl the Broadway Theater.

SAYINGS OF MRS. SOLOMON-
* * *

By tho^ Hundredth Wife *

..*«~^n^V

4'

Stude—Have you heard about the
latest cigarette case?
Rah Rah Boy—Nor, what about 'em?
.S.tMd<^rrWh£ji you open tJieoL up^fl..

little bird comes out and sings:
"Nearer My God to Thee."

.^-

"-Verily, verily, my daughter, when a
man proposeth unto a maiden, why
doth she always say, '.'This is so sud:
den!"

Yea, why is she so "surprised?"
For by the time he hath discovered

that she is "different" from other
maidens, hath she not already made
up her mind whether tfr be married in

white satin or a going-away gown?
And by the time he hath begun to

think of a flat or two, hath she not
already picked out^the flat and de-
cided upon the furnishings?

Yet. lo! when after many weary
months the proposal cometh. her ears
are not prepared for what she heareth
and she is astountfed!

For. mark by what slow degrees

—

even "by inches"—she landeth him.
Behold, how she leadeth him into

dim cozy-corners and beside the still

waters of the conservatory fountain,
where all is propitious. Yet he speak-
eth not. —

=

She standeth with him upon the
mountain top and sitteth beside him
upon the lonely beach; and she saith
in her heart, "now—or never—will Be]^
speak up!" "

_^ ;
^—-:^

Yet he remaineth silent.

She lures him into the green fields"
at twilight. She becometh affrighted
at strange cows arid things in the"
dark. She rusheth unto him for pro-
tection and falleth into his arms. Yet
his tongue cleaveth unto the roof of
his mouth. ' C •

She maketh him at home in the
dining-room and feedeth him from the
chafing dish. She weareth a dotted
S,wiss apron and playeth the "domes-
tic."

She iQtroduceth him unto her sis-

ter's children and sighest significantly.
But he^will not lie, moved!
Then,

saying
nothing doing. Lo, I have wasted my
time. Yea, I have eaten of the fruit
of the lemon tree!"
And in her wrath she picketh a

quarrel with him and leaveth him in
a huff.

.

'

_^

Yet on the following day, when she
saileth forth in a mackintosh and rub-
bers, he meeteth her upon the muddy
street corner. And then, lo! beneath
a dripping umbrella and between two
trolly cars, with the eyes of the multi-
tude upon them, he exclaimeth:

"Say, I can't stand this thing any
longer! When wilt thou marry me?"

Yet; let her gather the fruit of hef
labors, and let her works praise her;
fcr peradventure, In all the days of
her um dne Bha11~Tet nothing nearer
to a real proposal! Selah!

—Arizona Wildcat.

1, in her despaii^ she glveth up,^
t6 herself. "Go to! There Is

v'.'i

JU.

T

t

IlliP m*

' \

t."'

V,

'r^'i

4<N.i» iit*9*m4

'^
Ai'

.:,-^.
'mmn

x^^jZitf-* j-'^''>t^ifSU>nNB!KfimAi '.4':vikv*««^:!Mtei«k.v'^ :..4S»t9k'wm.
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Phones Bdwy. 6566—F7042

The A. W. Rutherford

SCHOOL FOR DANCING

1024 South Grand Ave.

Summer Rate began Monday, May 15

10-Lesson Course,

7 Ladies $3
' ^nentlenien $4

Beginners' Class, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings

Advanced class in the New
Dlances on Tuesday and Thurs-

day l^iinings.

All classes at 8:1 5 p. m.

Private lessons by appoint-

ment.

s. o. s. s. b. s.

WANTED, 20 YOUNd MEN to

join our advance class. Too many

girls; a fiiie^ppportunity for practice'

Dancing is Our Business—We Know How
.

Patronize Normal advertisers'

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists* Materials, Engineers*
Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures,
"" ^^"^^ Framing ^—- ,

730-732 SOUTH HILL STREET

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager

•• Phone - - F1523-

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeks
--^ -

•^'— ----^
-

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Normal School Pharmacy
R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue, Corner Helltrope Drive

c«

Headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

__ "ART MA TERIALS "

PERRY PICTURES, CANDIES AND
- SODA FOUNTAIN

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

4

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated _

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Patronize Normal advertisers.

ss;^

Ladi(£s Outing Togs
Of CorauroysTWhipcords,
Khakies, Forestry Cloth

and Wool Khakies

-Suits $7.50 to $30.00
"Everything Outing and Athletic"^

#ie|iel|
J214 West 3rd. St Spring at Sixth

AN IDEAL VACATION
In discussing an "Ideal Vacation,"

Hilly Downs outlined a trip taken sev-

eral years ago that would make any

red bloodfed boy hustle. This trip was
made in an old 1911 Cadillac during

the summer of 1913,

.

.-The first of Julv found us packiTig

the grub box with cooking utensils,

food, fiKhing tdcTcle, a couple of rifles

and a shotfeun. We roped the blanket^

on the runningboard and were off up
the Coast route. As we passed through

Ventura they were dressing it for a

county fair, so we turned and went
up the Ventura river to Matilija

Springs. After fishing .around, Lyon
Springs, Wheeler's Hot Springs and
packing over to the Sespe with me-

diocre luck we drove back to Ventura,

where the, f^ir was on in full blast."

Here the sailors from three battleships
in the liarbor were making things
hum. In the morning there was a gor-
geous parade. At noon everyone ate
at the barl)eques; iall afternoon was
one great \\'7i'frl of excitement, the
street fakers vying with the cannon
crackers to see. who could make the
most lioise. In the evening the main
street wa«..aglow ivith fireworks. Fire-
crack&cs, bombs and. skyrockets were
going off everywhere at the eame
time. Later in the evening the climax
came with a brilliant display of fire-

works on the ocean.
Next day we headed for Santa Bar-

bara. Here we swam in the peaceful
bay and. rested up after the excite-

ment^of'the Fourth. Then we left for

the Santa Ynez river over the famous
San Marcos pass, which in some places
was so steep that we' had to back up
to turn around a curve. We pitched
camp under .Jhe big.- oaks, fished,

hunted rabbits and had our first big
mulligan stew.
Our fiiiances were runnfng tow so

we turned back towards Santa Bar-
bara* over the Gaviota pass. Here'
we visited the mission and swam in

the bay. then left for Piru. There we'
got jol)s working in the apricot dryers
pitting-^Tuit. Thev first day ^'e aver-
aged only ;)() cents apiece so we quit

apd moved to the little town of Buck-
thorn. Here we made $2 a day pick-

ing fruit. This was a nice little place,

with a swell big swimming hole. Every-
one went in swimming after supper
each day.

Affer two we4ks here we moved
over to the Moo^iark valley, where for

three days we averaged $6 apiece a

day picking by the box. Then for a
few days we made about $4, then $2,

then we quit. Golden trout and deer
seasons were open on. the Kern river

so we left for Lone Pine, which is the
starting point for that country. We
rented horses and packed back into

the meadows and lakes.

Here is some of the prettiest scen-
ery in the world—the broad, ^re'eti,

grassy meadows, the hundreds of clear,

cold Jakes, the dashing streams and
thpe pig pines. We fished in the
streams, the lakes and the~Kern river.

Everyone, no matter how poor a fish-

erman he was, caught the limit of big
speckled beauties and the beautiful
golden trout which are found no place
else in the world. All of them bit

.

hard and fought until landed. Ev€fy
morning there was a film of ice on the
water bucket. On, the mountains just

above us was a fresh coat of shjow..

We tracked the deer in the snow for

several days before we finally landed
a nice five-point buck still in the vel-

vet. Then everything was venison—
. venison steaks, venison stew and jerky
r until we couldn't look a piece of deer
meat in the face. After climbing Mt.
Whitney, which is the higliest moun-
tain in the United States, and around
the triple divide, we reluctantly pulled
into Lone Pine again.
After every vacation we worked so

as to be able to enjoy another vacation,
both physically and financially. So
now we went down into the valley and
worked threshing beans, stacking
beans, pitching and every kind of work
around a bean thresher. Here we re-

ceived $l.r)() and board, and it certainly
felt good to sit down to a table and
eat a meal already prepared for us.

Los Angeles certainly looked good
to us after having been away over two
^onths. Wevisited'our friends for a
f^w days then spruced up in our best
clothes and spent a!*week at Catalina.
We came back to school tanned,

is^rong and healthy; we had slept out
of doors most. of the summer and haa
been doing something all the time. VVe
had not had to loaf around the city
streets looking for amusement. We
had, earned every cent of our expenses

..and had seen some of California's

greatest industries, her greatest moun-
tains, and all in all had had the best
time of our lives."

Note.—Owing to the fact that Downs
lias made a r^utation for himself as
a guide and physical director, he has
been chosen to guide and take care of
the athletic end of a trip through the
Kern river canyon. Golden Trout
creek, up Mt, Whitney, Triple Divide
and University peaks, througli Sixty-

Lake basin, Paradise valley. Kings
river canyon, and the Giant Sequoia
forest. This will cover some of the
prettiest and most rugged scenery in

the world.

THANK you; ADVERTISERS

To our advertisers of Los Angeles,
the "Outlook" owes a great debt of
gratitude for the loyal manner in

wluch they have supported the puWi-
cation throughout the year. Finan-
cially, without the business men's sup-
port, as good a paper as we have had
would not have greeted the eager read-
ers every Friday morning during the
year.
We trust that they may feel that

we have delivered the value received
for the expenditure of the money which
they have paid for advertising space.
The students read the paper thorough-
ly each week, and as far as we have
been able to learn, have patronized
quite liberally those who have been
supporting the "Outlook" in its adver-
tising columns.

Again, we wish to thank them', and
trust that during another se^v. the pa-
per may meet with as hearty co-opera-
tion a^ it has h'ad in the past ten
months. -

.

Prof.—Didnt_ y<^« -Imve a brother in
this course last year?
, . Stude—No, sir, it was I; I'm taking
it over again.

Prof.—Extraordinary resemblance,
tho! Extraordinary.—Lampoon.

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER
^P ^P ^K

• -C^his is an exact copy of" a l«tter
received by a salesman for the M. J.

O'Fallen -Supply Co., Denver, Colo. It

proves to the Normal School students
tliat . the knowledge of. grammar is

needled vmore and more by pupils ixt,

our 'schools.)

Brush, Colo. 6 Jline, Mister Bourne,
kare \it the Ofallon Sup ('o Dere trend,
i got

I

the valve which i by from you
alritei but why fcor gods sake doan
you s^n me no Iflandld. i Loose to my
cbstoi^ier shure ting. * You doan treet
me rite is my money not so good as
the other fellow, i wate 10 daze and
my costomer he holler for water like

hell lly the vaJye. you know he is

hot summer now and the win he no
blow the weel, the valve she got no
handle so what the hell i goan do.
You doan »en me the handle • pretty
quick i sen Her back and i feoan order
some valve from tlie Henry Hitoff
Companee, goodby your frcnd

^ .
. A ;; S^^ S D .

P. S. Since i write theese letter i fine

the G—r— D handle in the books
excuse me.

"There's a woman peddler at the
door, siiV':

"Chase him olf, 1 don't want to buy
any women; what does he think tliis

is, a harem?" I

Pat— I hear you and the boyS struck
for shorter hours. Did. you get 'eqi?
Mike—Sure. We're not \vorklng iat

all now.—Columbia Jester.

Dorothy Keefer: Do you ever think*
much al)out reincarnation, Dana?
Dana Keech: Think about it! I eat ^

it every day—only we call it hash.

Pancho—What is that President
Wilson right ab^ut, hey?
Carramba—Right about face, after

senor!—Stanford Chaparral.

"I heai^ McGinnis is king of his
household." -v,.

"Suns his wif^ crowned hinr with
the stove lid."—Cornell Widow. ,

j^'^
. kw\»->».**'

NOTICE

All those who order-

ed Senior A Panorama

Pictures, call for them

at the Outlook desk,

107 M. H.

^- '

-—r-
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Week beginning
Mon., May 19th

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

Stqehr^Bakei-j^
Cor. Melrose aind Vermont

Good things to eat—hot bake

goods every afternoon

Patronize Normal advertisers.
'.ja

I.-

•

Shoe Repair Shop
WHERE YOU GET OFF THE
CAR AT HELIOTROPE

Jf

Work brought in morning done
same day

* i

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

f
'T^hoiin Finrn T'he world's greatest screen artiste

;;
J. tl^%^%J, AJUiU in a modernized version

; ;

of the great stage triumph ^^EAST L YNNl ^>

REVIEW OF FINANCES

BY BUSINESS MANAGER

Accurate Itemized Account of All Ex-
penditures and Receipts to Date

of "Outlook" .

.. Added Attraction, International News Weekly and

;

;

"Mutt and Jeff in the Movies"

1111111111 731 SOUTH HILL ST. 111111111 \\\i

Alhambra

VERMONT AVENUE
GROCERY CO.

1045 North Vermont Avenue
Second Door South Santa Monica Boulevard

We wish to express our

appreciation for past pat-

ronage and extend an in-

vitation for more Norniar
students to visit bi^- Store.

;

-.v+

Week Starting Mon., May 19 1

Miller'sHill St. Theater ^ ,,,
.

'

I
- ^ne of the most mtensely human ^

I
film plays ever conceived. Featuring STUART HOLMES =

I
and DOROTHY BERNARD in "SHJJ Qf MFN" I

I Added Features: "The Secret of the Submarine" ^
f

I and a Mutt and Jeff Comedy |
^'"""'"""111 Illimmilimmiimininnmiii iniiim iiiuMiHiiniimi|fn|

^professional QIards

,

^'"« '^ejn^.,t!ie last issue of the Out-
look, It is only fitting and proper that
the students should know how the
finances have been carried on. the
statement being hereby submitted. If
tijere are any corrections or objec-
tions they will be attended to if the
objector or corrector will call at the
Ofl^ce July 4, 1950, at 10 p m

FINANCES
Receipt^:

THEATRES
MILLER'S

Wi(shire 5448 Hou»e 59^540

Dr. Lawrence F. Haseltinj(>
Dentist

K,W*#^.

4354 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

(Continued from page.l)

*<^"'

..ij«.tiW,*rJa_

EVERY TUESDAY
- from 12 JxlI

RO(3M 107 Mil^LSPAUGH HALL
ir^ll makes

FOUNTAIN PENS
:'SOLD

^re insured against breakage.
Mm ^

^^^^ ' k I'.

Repairedvby men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory.

WILKINSON *1 PEN MAN
J. L

217'^ South Spring Street

"V\^RITE" UPSTAIRS
-.1

v^

.^ * -

\

, r*'-.V I

n-

' 1 . ..
-*»-i'

Office Phones : Home 5W540. Wils.5448
Kes rhoue'.: Home 56338. Hony 2273

If al>ove phones <lo not nnswer c.ill County
Medical Swiety Kx.-Main 7675, Home 60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
Physician and Surgeo|i

Hours: 2-4 nn<l 7-8 p. m.,hnd ,by appointment
Office 4.1S4 Melrose Ave.. Cor.Helitrope Drive

Home599«);.
.

_^'^ V -^Wilshire 6089

Res. 746 N. Helitrope Driie

Dr. P. Harold Sunde
-r '^ 933 Title Insurance Bldfj.

C<^. 5th and Sprinjj Sts.. I,os Antreles
Office Hours 2-5 p. m. Home J 0559. Main 7363

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery St
Meat Market

Cor. Helitrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers tn Staple & Foncy Groceries & Meats

Hay, Grain. Coal, Wood. Oils. Gasoline

4328 Meirosi* ^'vu Los Angeles. Cal.

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

"DOMING SOON

!

Comer Melrose Avenue
"a . and Heliotrope Drive ^

» i»i' '« •
•

LOGAlvI DRUG CO.
r - . - V

Cut-Rate Druggists

Store.s all over Los Angele^^-

Patronize Normal Advertisers.

At' Room 107
-—— Mnispaug:h iiall—

^-" TUESDAY 12-1
Wilkinson the Pen Man

217^ So. Spring- St.

Repairii^g—Pens—Selling

M01«l Tottenham, RiHh Spaulding,
and Fannie Stroud have schools in
Sawtelle.''

In Ventura county the following have
.

been elected: Kathrine Clark, Mon-
wt6l>ej;o; Beatrice Armstrong, Fillmore;
.Jjachel Beggs, Saticoy, ajid Maud Has-

kell, Newberry Park,
Hazel Bryant and Mary Banning will

handle the rod at Venice.
Dorothy Dean has been elected in

Kedondo,
At P^lorence, Francis Steed, Myrtle

Brown, and Julia Carroll have been
elected.

Louise Togni will teach allgrades
at Willow.

L'mily Blakely has received a'^iySsi-.y
tion at Placerville.
Maida Welborn, a graduate from the

kindergarten, and Mrs, Jessie Bond
will teach at Long Beach.

In Arizona,, Helen Hunter will be at
Williams, and Virginia Jones at Ray.
Olive Clark is to teach at Taft.
Pauline Adams has been elected in

Wiseburn.
In Riverside county, Margaret

Spaulding will do departmental work
in the .upper grades at Hemet, and
Zeula Smith will teach the first and
second grades.

Linnie Shull has accepted a position
til San Gabriel.

Vallie Vaught will go to Riverside.
Grace Steffa will have a rural school

at Fairview.
S(>veral students will teach out of

the state—Irma Hiershe at -Early,
Iowa; Ellis Savory at Caliente, Ne-
vada, and Lena Stahl at Twin Falls,
Idaho.

Vivian Webster has accepted a posi-
tion in the lower grades at Randsburg.
Leah Pierce may be found at An-

geola. Tulare county, next fall.
Mildred Keep will have the lower

grades at Mesquite Lake school, Im-
perial.

. —~ ,.. .^l;^-,-:——

—

Clara Eggen will teach at Little
Lake. ' /

Perris has elected Lois Howery to
tench in the middle grades . >

Zylpha Dismukes will have the lower
grades at Talbert. -

Hazel Jones will have her hands
^"H at Round Valley, Inyo, with all the
grades.
At San Dimas, Stella Lattin has se-

-Gured a position.
Ada Harris will be kindergarten as-

sistant at Sierra Madre
Helen Hardison will

Regulaif advertising
.. $ 720 00

Hush money from Prof.„„ 3,422.18
Subscriptions ^:.... ;....^ j §5
Sale of old issues .:....::-.

H""
2,899 !99

!?^«^afded cuts —.. •

623.00
Rob Rabinovvitz, for stale
jokes ....^...„....,.., ^ 578 qq

Alfred Blanchard, "free" ad-
vertising ; .,..

•

4 00
Dana Keech. S^-me.., > ]8 20
For running pictures of
would-be celel)rities ttitt.. 179 30

Reginald Saunders' dad. for
- tipping him off as to Reg-

gie's behavior 19 36
For boosting Exponent ".."

2,OOo!oO
Louise Johnson, for not \_—

:

bawling her out before .75

'^"tal ,...-..r....,w.....* $10,445.53
Disbursements

Life insurance $ 1,287 89
Spectacles for campus watch-
man ..........v.....; _.. 600.00

Janitor's feeS '
-

753.36
Gun for news detective.;.....^.! 34^00
Repairs on dffibe 8,000.00
Salaries of staft. members W
Cost of printing 2,100.00
Carfare to^ and from Nor-
malite offlce \q

Cost of maintaining body
guard .:;;:_ 4 754 gg

Cost of getting out last, is-
sue" !7..„...^ ...^7^.1 45.00

_Cost of getting out of town.... 4,217.72
^Liniment .,.::. 410.45

Jose Collins has won a place as one
of Fox's best actresses for her work
in "A Woman's Honor," which is be-
ing shown this week at Miller's. Miss
Collins has dark hair and eyes and was
well fitted for her role as an Italian
peasant girl. .„..**•:»-.• .

Next week Miller's will have a sur-
prLse bill—Theda Bara in a masterly
modernized American version of the
internationally famous stage success,
"East Lynne." Most people have for-
gotten how many times they have seen
"East Lynn" and will await anxiously

„tQ see Miss Bara in the leading part.
Millar's intends to keep showing

their regular high grade pictures all
summer. Two of those booked for the
"coming soon" are William Farnum In
"The Man from Bitter Root" and June
Caprice in "June of the Mountains."

ALHAMBRA
Theda Bara in "The Eternal Sar'io"

IS drawing capacity houses at tht a
hambra this week. Today, Saturday
and Sunday will be the last opportun-
ity to see this remarkable picture.
Next week, beginning Monday, June

19, Stewart Holmes and Dorothy Ber-
nard will be shown as co-stars in "Sins
of Men," a dramatic arrangement of
the evil that men do by Mary Murillo.
As added attractions "Jhe Secret of

the Sybmarine" and the Mutt and Jeff
co|?3edy cartoons Are proving very suc-
cessful and are being shown each
week. This week Mutt and Jeff are
shown as cooks in the German army

• H

WEARY, WAYWARD
SENIORS PLOD

HOMEWARD

Total .........$21,213.56
There now! we are $10,768.03 ahead.

Don't forget to reserve one of those
pleasant housekeeping apartments at
the New Normal, 645 North Heliotrope,
for next year. A small deposit will
hold one ready for your return. Call
Wilshire 41«. Prices, $14 to $18.

LOCKER KEYS!!

Do not neglect to retuni your *key
and receive the 25 cents deposit. Locker
desk in 107 M. H. open every dav next
week during second, fourth, sixth and
ninth hours. In case your key is lost,
please inform us at once

MERLE RUGG. Chairman.

LAST ASSEMBLY OF

nock,
Dorothy Risk will teach in her home

town, Santa Monica.
Will other students who have been

elected please notify Miss Porter im-
mediately? ^«

SR. A's WEDNESDAY
The^^ast assembly of th^ Senior

class of Summer '16 was a scene of
business-like activity. Final announce-
ments in regard to the baccalaureate
sermon, graduation exercises, class
day exercises, class party, etc., were
made. Miss Margaret Holdzkum an-
nounced that the Exponent was tear
ing out Qf the wilderness like the old
gray hosa down in the Alabam—all
(Jebts 4)aid and $75 to the good.

The sale of tickets to the class play
has been, very satisfactory and there
will be plenty of money in the old
sock when the final curtain of this
classic has been drawn," said Miss
Angevine.

Several secret transactions have
taken place which cajinot here be re-
counted: "' -^—^" ~^ —"^

We Senior A^s*^ '-~^-

Have a Dole- .

Ful plaint

—

We'll miss the
Bells-^
Oh! those tinkly
Silver bells— ^:;;^—

—

That ring us
In and out
Of classes. •

.

We'll miss \.^

Mr. Dooley's
Latest addition
To his happy
Family—the
Cherished new
Possession

—

His moustache.
We'll miss
The joys of Bi-
\\:eekly Conferences
And our
Critic teachers!
The equable
Tenor of our days
Will no longer
Be broken by
The shock of "

Sudden ex's.

Nor will our
Heart action
Be affected by
The shock of
Receiving
"Slips."

-lullnrk a lur^au
-^nf pprHonal ^eruirp

lirflfiprftiup Qraftuatf rail

iqjon it far XhttxB anJi bm^-
gpBttottB rr^ariJing rnatump."
Futfrtainmrnts. partifB or
anu artiDitu tl|at mag bt in
tljr ;ilaunintj— \

-SIlrF iJutg nf tl|tB Furrau ta
&frutre aitft ttB at5 \b frrrlg
rnmpUmptttary.

'"2nd Floor
•.a_^_.

.

—''^Proofs' that 'Normal
Outlook' advertifting pays"

- are coming in.

Thank yoiU-.

LasJim^stss

Patronize Normal advertiaers. -.„.,.^r

H-

».^^..

Home 60347
Main 1703

.----*«

, -•?

N_ _ :1CPKy

ew MethocT
. LAUNDRY

401-11 East Sixth street

\—

r

i..-

!.*'

We'll miss the
Rush
After the
"Reserved."
We'll miss
Being herded, -

Into chapeJ'''^^

"FA
j==t^

All local or resident people and
students may leave their, laundry
with the Business Manager of the _^
Outlook in Room 107 M. H^ jF=f

• , Four Calls a Week ^^Zl ~

Laundry Left Here by t-—

—

•:r";T

»A

FOR RENT—NICE 4-ROOM MOD-ERN HOUSE, UNFURNISHED- RENT
REASONABLE. 4120 NORMAL AVE
3 BLOCKS EAST OF NORMAL.

FOREMOST BUSINESS COLLEGE SINCE 1884

By the mighty (?)
Oflficers of the law.
We'll miss
Swinging on
Car-straps
Twice daily—
We'll miss the
^^cited pursuit ,

After knowledge
And Education

—

We'll miss so
Darn many
Things!
I thank
You.

11 o'clock Monday—back Thursday
1 o'clock Tuesday—back Friday

8:30 o'clock Wednesday-back Saturday
8:30 o'clock Friday—back follow. Mon.

Vv

-P

SINCE BUYING A CHOICE LQ-fc.
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM THE NOR-
MAL WHILE A NORMAL STUDENT*-
WITH THE IDEA OF BUILDING >r^
HOME, MY PLANS HAVE CHANGED
AND THE f_OT IS NOW FOR SALE
AT A LOW PRICE. ANNA L. DICK-
ERMAN, 548 SAN BENITO ST., LOS
ANGELES. GENERAL PROFES-
SIONAL CLASS, 1913, AND DOMES-
TIC SCIENCE CLASS, 1915.

FIFTH FLOOR HAMBURGER BLdTTlO^NGEUES^AL

and thrsT/teTard^r^^^^^^^^^^^ ISAACS:wOODBURV. TH.s is an accredKe. .choo,.

wUhu.. In session the entire year. vt:"^T,^^^^^^^ "^'^^7^'^^^^^^^
,

^
.

tuwAKD KING ISAACS, President

\

Los Angeles Creamery Copipany
'

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS X~ _ ^
^^MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

4 IN

^ Dairy Products on the Pacific Coast
'

,
.L.A.C.—Means Quality

\

Get a Neapollfan Brick

\ \

N
\

-i^i-~ \
\

KiKj? •.mmi4.iumu 'W^^^^i^i'ri^^i, -
rl't

VAtf-ti^^i. •it: V

>

.s^Jtmmx i-^**v*»tipwWiiw«^!% îk^.r'^i'.Jbv' .-^iibMMi.. Vfa-O^Ktinllkh,,
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SPORTING SECTION
^

LEHER MEN ORGANIZE

CLUB CONSTITUTION

Letter Club Formed to Promote

Greater Enthusiasm and Closer

Union in Athletics

LOCKER. KEYS!!

Do not neglect to return your key
and receive the 25 cents deposit. Locker
desk in 107 M. H, open every day n?3tL
week during second, fourth, sixth and
ninth hours. In case your key is lost,

nlease inform us at once.
MERLE RUGG. Chairman

«7«

Speeches, yells, cheers, songs and

declamations ushered into existence

last Friday evening a new organiza-

tion known as the "N" club. This group

of men intend to make the furtherance

of athletic interests in tliis school one

of their aims in life.

Letter clubs have meant much to

large universities. A number of Nor-

mal men conceived the big idea of

forming one here. Led by Mr. Rabino-

witz and Mr. BlanohaTd this . idea

materialized into an orpani^aii4oJn.

Mrs. Rixey was chosen as the one t»>

make us happy "along the line of the

eats. She did this. The dinner was

served in big league style. At the

end of the fifth course all began to

look wise and loosen their belts.

Rousing cheers greeted Mr. Shep-

ardson. the first speaker of the even-

ing. His talk 'made clear the life of

an ideal athlete and gentleman.

. Mrl barsie. a close friend of all the

fellows, advocated clean athletics and

urged everyone to retain their interest

in the club after graduation.

Much interest was in evidence as

Mr Macurda started his informal

speech. The interest was added to by

a number of really humorous jokes,

told in a pleasing manner. Come, see,

and conquer was the text of Mr. Ma-

rurda's sermort. All felt as if they

ha-d received a real inspiration.

Coach Schlatter brought up the rear

with a clean, clear cut speech on the

standards of the club. Every fellow

expressed his appreciation by a vig-

orous hand clapp.
^

«

Music of light refpafn was given by

a school quartet consisting of Rrown,

Aseltiue, Coombs and Homblad. The
story of two lovers and a cow shed,

•translated into music, took well with

the crowd. Many thanks tq Brown
and his band of musicians.

The election of officers was the

crowning event of the evening. Every

office was hotly contested.

Presidential candidates were men
who had been leaders during the past

year. Of these pents, _Eddie Gordon

drew the longest tally. "Eddie" did

himself proud as a speech-maker—for

he said nothing. The baseball team

was strengthened considerably by the

placing of Mr. Gordon in the line-up.

We all feel sure that the Normal "N"
club will be stronger likewise.

Lee Roy Smith carried the house in

the race for Vice-President. Roy was
the second officer to hail from the

baseball squad. During the past sea-

son Mr. Smith was the mainstay of

the pitching staff. His two victories

at Santa Barbara this year will re-

main as a standard feat for time to

come.
A good Secretary and Treasurer was

selected in the person of Milson W.
Downs. This gentleman made his let-

ter by holding down the position of

quarterback on the football team. He
is also the original strong man. Surely

m\B wilk^Op^trWy^' him as a trusty for

CONSTITUTION
of the

LETTER CLUB

,,
PREAMBLE.

We. the "N" men of the CallfOfnla
State Norihal School of Los Angeles,
in order to cultivate a greater co-oper-

ative interest in athletics, and to pro-

mote a closer union among members
of the various branches, hereby organ-
ize ourselves into a body to be known
as the "N" <j;lub, and do ordain and
establish this constitution.

ARTICLE I

Section 1. All men who have been
awarded an L. , A. Normal "N" shall

be members of this organization.
Sec. '2. Honorary members may be

elected as provided in the by-laws.

Sec. :'. All men who have been
awarded an L. A. Normal "N" who
are not in regular attendance at, the
institution, shall be considered asso-

ciate members.

^— ARTICLE II

Section 1. Officers of the' club shall

consist of a president, a vlce-prfe^ident,

a. secretary and treasurer, and a set-

geant-at-arms.
Sec. 2. The president shall have

power to call a»4- preside over all the
meetings, and perform the usual duties
pertaining to that office.

Sec. 3. The vice-president shall as-

sume the duties of the president in

the absence of that officer.

Sec. 4, The secretary and treas-
urer shall keep all records of the pro-

ceedings of the meetings and shall

have charge of the collection and dis-

bursement of funds.

Sec. r>. Tl\^ sergeant-at-arms shall

have power to enforce all rules and
regulations as set forth in tHe b^-laws.

I

.. - -

ARtlCLE in
Section 1. Election of oilicers shall

be held once each year and shall take
place during the first week in June.

Sec. 2. A majority vote shall elect

an officer, provided that a quorum, to

consist of two-thirds of the active
members, shall be present.

_ Sec. 3. Newly elected officers shall

assume their duties immediately after
election. ~^—r* -

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. Dues shall be provided

for by assessment.

- ARTICLE V —

'

Section 1. Meetings shall be held
at least once every three months.

^*-«r'

the imParianr'papers and large amount
of money he is to oversee.

^

Large, strona, husky men are scarce,

A person of this nature was found in

Captain-elect Hess of the football

team. The office of Sergeaoit-at-Arms

belongs to him. His addition as a

cluh ofllcer means much to the or-

ganization, for he is not only a hard

worker but a clear vthinker.

The following men are charter mem-
bers of the organization and intend, to

see that an aggressive, clean arthletlc

policy is carried out in the school:

Active members—Hess. Neubold,

Kulzer. Keech, Lamar, Gauer, Van
Valin, Pine. Kendall, Campbell, Perry,

Rabinowitz. Downs, Blanchard. Bell,

Brown, Squires, Neher, L. Smith, M.

Johnston, Gordon. Coombs, Hixon,

Howard, and Aseltine.

Honorary members—Coach Schlat-

ter and Manager Skinner.

'~-^~- ARTICLE VI
Section 1. Vacancies in office shall

be filled by special election. "T^- -

Article VII -^

Section I. Any amen di»ejftt«-r6 the
constitution or by-laws may he pro-

posed at any regular meeting, when
they shall be read for the first time.
At the following meeting the proposed
amendments shall be read a second
time and voted upon. A two-thirds
vote of the members present at the
meeting shall be necessary for adop-
tion. .

'^'

' BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I

Section 1. Roberts' Rules of Order
shall govern the club meeting when-
ever they ar^ applicable.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. The winner of an "N,"
upoi> receiving his letter shall become
a member of the club.

FOR RtNT—NICE 4-RQOM MOD-
ERN HOUSE, UNFURNISHED; RENT
REASQNABLE. 4120 NORMAL AVE.,
3 BLOCKS EAST OF NORMAL. .

INTERMEDIATE TRACK

MEET SUCCESSFUL,

LOST—An oval breast pin of Roman
gold set with a lar^e red stone. A
reward awaits the finder at the Lost
and Found Desk in Room 107. M. H.

Saturday's Meet Participated in by

Members of Intermediate School

—

Blbbons DistHbuted Winners

R. H. Hopkins

4330 Melrose

Agent for

PIN-TGN
Chocolates

—look for this

name on your

candy box

—

;

PIN-TON
_.^ . —like the word "Sterling" on --„^^^-_^--,

silver, it is your guarantee of

purity and quality jitpquestioned

427 SOUTH
" -^^ - BROADWAY

I

I
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OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT NOTICES

An intermejiiate tra-ck meet was
held last Saturday in front of the
grandstand. Goach Schlatter came
prepared. .^TJie courses, timers, and
officials were all on the job. The meet
brought forth many new stars. Paul
Franklin. John Woldeii. CoHard Hva-
i-'ins of the Ninth grade, and William
Kincheloe of the Eighth grade were
the individual point winners. Many
were proud i)osaessors of one ribbon.

Final score— ' ^.^^^..r.

First place. P^ichth grade... ,^6 pt.

Second nlace. Ninth grade 34 pt.

Third place, Seventh grade .....:?0 pt.

^ i.f

NEWMAN CLUB

am m 3 C

The Jones Book Store
Incorporated

226-228 West First St.

Phones: A 1113
Sunset, Main 1113r

619 South Hill Street
Phones: Home A 5642
Sunset. Broadway 6003

TEACHERS ATTENTIO^[!
Busy work devices, construction material, kinder^iarten supplies, Perry
pictures, plan books, drills, marches, plays, special day exerciser and
programs. _

|

...„.«*...

A special exRibif of constructlbn work at our' new store, _
619 SOUTH HILL STREET

Colne and see where and what helps you may find.

If the teacher uses it we supply it.

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS ON kVENTS OF OPENING DAYS
•'..

w

*-«^.

READ CABEFUUY TO AVOID MAKING MISTAKES

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1916.

um JLa. iMi Em

9:00 A. M.—(lencral 1^'aciilty Meeting^.

12:30 P. M.—Former .students excejjt Juniors of the (ien'l. I'rof.

School will rejjort for arranj^enient of proj^ranis And ennollnicnt in

class. (List of ^.j^roup addresses will be found.)

1:30-2:30 I*. M.— J.*reliniinary enrollment in^<classes of Sentor^A'^
and Senior J>'s of theileneral IVofessional School. Lihrarv.

^:30-4:00 P. M.-—Preliminary enrollment in classes of Senior C's

At the last meeting of the Newman
CLub. the following people v^ire elected

.

as officers for the comirtg year: Cath-
erine E. Brennan, president; Gene-
vieve Neilan, vice-president; Mary
Weiner, secretary; Angela Boldig-
heimer, treasurer.
With siioh capable girls in charge,

the club v^'ill certainly progress, and a
most successful year is looked for-
ward to.

Miss Keppie entertained the Social
Efficiency Club and some of the alumni
of the club last Saturday afternoon, at
a delightful tea tkt t-h^ "trbme of Dr.
Millspaugh, where she is staying.

ELECTED TO PRINCIPALSHIP

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll^

I PROFITABLE, PLEASANT SOLICITING I

= Work for students and teachers during the Siiminer.

i New^attractive line.~Xiberal commissions. See prompt-

I lyfBoyhton-Edniunds Co., 517-518 Brocknian 'Bldg.

^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllkr

Austin Newbold, who graduated in

the W. '1.^ class, has been elected prin-
cipal of the Downey grammar school.
He will receive a salary of one hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars per month.

The faculty retjeption comrrkittee at

the Senior farewell party on next Mon-
day evening at Goldberg's will be com-
posed of Misses I^inkney. Wallop^
Cogswell. Thomas, and Dr. Waddle.

SPEAKS TO BACHELOR CLUB

Mr. Macurda talked on "Personal-
ity" before the Bachelor Club last

Wednesday evening. Mr. Rabinowitz
is a jaember of this club.

Sec. 2. An associate member shall

have power to vote, but not to hold
office.

Sec. 3. Coaches, managers and yell

leaders may be elected to honorary
membership by a two-thirds vote.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. By a two-thirds vote of

the members of the club a member
may be suspended from the club for

the following reasons:
1. Violating the coach's order to

such an extent as to be expelled fyom
the squad.

2. Violating faculty fullngs concern-
ing eligibility.

3. Violating the provisions of the
constitution or by-laws^ —-—^

—

Sec. 2. By a two-thirds vote a buib-

pended member may*iil)e reinstated, if

the cause of his suspension has been
adjusted.

ARTICLE 1V_ .

Section 1. A penalty may he im-
posed by the sergeant-at-arms for tar-

diness, absence or other misde-
meanors.

Sec. 2. All penalties shall be speci-

fied and imposed at a meeting of the
club following the assessing of the
penalties. ;

<

$10 to

= /^

t)
A

]rV^: HILKEiii
667 HELITROPE DRIVE ^ ~^

Dry Goods and Notfons

Mens' Furnishings ^

\:
.'•t

T
'.4^'

of ^lie (ieiicral Professional School, I*ost-(jraduate Visitors and \'isit-

intr 'J'eaclier^s;— —

^

. .

Ean^>llnient in classes of former students in special schools will

be provided for ])rior to 11 oclock by the Directors of the Special

Schools. Students in these schools may report in Manual Arts build-

\n^ at 1 :30 p. m. for payment of dues and approval of i)roj;rams anj]

residence cards. . . . .

!^
'

Immediately after enrollment in classes' (T.ibrary) students will"

report in Manual Arts building-. (See official directories on followin^j

pages.

.

. ^~' -
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 1916.

9:00 A. M.—All Juniors in attendance at the close of last term

will report for arrangement of i)rograms. .^^^-

10:00-12:00 .V. M.^EnroUment of Juniors in .classes (Library)

to be followed by i>rocedure outlined below:
MONDAY, SEPT. 11, 1916.

9:00 A. M.—^^>?ew students report in Assend)ly Room inMills-

4)augh Mall, where <li reactions will be given in regard to registration

ana enrollment. \ ., r- •
.

tu;esday, sept. 12, 1916.

Save this issue of the "Out-

loglf", _Xil6 announcements, di-

rectories and notices will be

valuable foV future reference.

^'his ^8 also an official request

from Miss Dunn-,

the F'aculty.

Seci 3tary of

Young Men's Clothes

If there are clothes with more

"pep" or "snap" and "go"

to them our buyer hasn't

been able to find them—and

he's not been asleep on the

job either. •*

9:00 A. M.—Ai)plicants not registered on Moiidjiy. wIk^sc names
are on waiting list, rejjort in Assemblv Hall.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13, 1915.

—9:00 A. M.—(General Assend)ly. All students from all (lei)art-

ments arc expected to be at Assembly on Wednesday morning, ex-

ccj^ting only such students as are teaching at this hour.

DIRECTIONS FOR REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
(Will all students kindly read and follow Instructions very carefully).

A.—To New Students:
1. Be seated in the Assembly Room, where you will be called upon to

•present the notice of acceptance of your application, and to file your

Health Certificated; also to fill out an Enrollment Blank and two
Residence Cards, Leave the Enrollment Blank with the teacher in

charge, who will give yoii a Guide Card showing to what committee
^ you shall go for the examination of your credentials

Present this card to an usher, taking with you the two Rest(lPti(*e Cards,

both of which should have been signed by a member of the Com-
mittee on Boarding. The usher will conduct you to the proper com-
mittee room where you will receive a Report of Admission (to be

retained permanently by you) and a tentative Program for the term

437-^43 South Spring Sr.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Y/AITING FOR YOU
In at 9- I
Out at 5 p.m. I

That's otir motto. Not only that, 5
but the work's the best, the prices =
most reasonable, and with every 5

$1.00 worth of Kodak finishing, E
we give an 8x10 Enlargement Ab- =

solutely Free. Save the coupons =

with every order. |
PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY ASSURED =

I JAMES STUDIO : 445^ So. Spring St. |

ONE 8X10
KODAK

ENLARGMZNT
WITH EVERY

4?1QP

= '*In California With a Kodak" a booklet containing =

i Help hints and Exposure meter f<ft California. Free at =

I the Studio. ^
miiiuiiiiiiiuniiiimiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiihuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTi

= ^'

Take this program to the Library for temporary enrollment in classes

under the direction of the teacher in charge, and then to Room 106. of

the Manual Arts building, where you will make out a permanent
program, which should be signed by a member of the committee in

charge.
Present to the person collecting student dues, the receipt for money

paid the President's Secretary, which will relieve you from further

payment, as stated in the notice of the acceptance of your .application.

(See page 3, column 2 of this paper, under "Term Dues."

Present the receipt mentioned above to the teacher in charge of Room
107 of the Manual Arts building. Leave with this teacher the two
residejicf} cards and the permanent progxaiti, and have the program
that has been approved in the Lfbrary stamped with the name of

the Secretary of the Faculty. -,_^-=-

Present the same receipt in Room 107 of Millspaugh Hall, and receive
a locker key. See page 3, column 2 of this paper, under "Lockers."

Suggestion—Do not read beyond this point until you have followed the
above directions; then read "C" carefully for instruction In regard to the
next day's proceedings^ .__ : . ___,

.
—

B.^—To Former Students:
1. If you were not in school at the close of last term, or if you have grad-

uated and are seeking to re-enter, report to the Secretary of the
Faculty for assignment to class or to committee.
If you were in school at the close of last term and have not gradu-
ated, be sure that you know exactly how you stand with reference to

the work of your course, especially if at any time you have failed to
' complete work taken In class or have been, allowed credit for

work done outside of class. \

2. Fill out (in Ink If possible) two residence cards; one white and one
yellow, if you are living at home or at a place to which you have
been referred by the Counselor of Women, or a member of the Com-
mittee on Boarding; or one white and one pink, if you are not living
at jtipme or at a place to which you have been referred by the Coun-
selor of"Women or a member of the Commltte^i' on Boarding.
(Blank residence cards and programs will be found in the rooms of
the several Group Adisors and at the entrance to the office of the
Secretary of the Faculty).

3. Make out a tentative program In accordance with the regulations gov-
erning programs in general and the particular course you are pur-
suing, and If a member of the General Professional School renort at
th^ Library for enrollment in classes, unless you wish more-^than 18
units of work. If you wish more than 18 units of work, permission

' ,^ . . ^
(Continued on page 2, cotumns 3 and 4.)

SEVERAL NEW NAMES

ADDED TO UST

OF FACULTY
# * *

ALL SPLENDID TEACHERS
^^ ^^ ^^

Changes Made in Most Depart-
ments—New Teachers Wel-

comed by Students ^

* * *
As usual at fhe opening of each hew

^school year some changes have taken

^ |p(^<?e'tn the Faculty. The number this
yea^,' however, is not so large a» in
many other years.
To the regret of all Mr. Schlatter

has gone^>4«to the City Schools. His
place will 'be filled by the appointment
of Glenn M. Sooy, graduate of the
School of Physical training of the
Kalamazoo State Normal School. Mr.
TSobey has had valuable and successful
experience as coach and playground
director in high school and college and
comes to us with a flattering record
for efficiency.

L Miss Letitia Weer becomes head of
the School of Home Economics. She
is a graduate and post-graduate stu-
dent of Teachers* College, where she
has also served as member of the fac-
ulty of instruction. For ten years
Miss Weer has been director and su-
pervisor of Home Economics instruc-
tion in the high schools of Baltimore,
Maryland. Everyone is happy in the
belief that the department is to have
in Miss Weer a worthy successor of
Mrs. Frost.
Miss Cook, instructor In Spanish in

the Training School, resigned at the
close of school in .June. She will be
succeeded by Miss Riith Henry, who
comes from the San Jose high school
where she has been the valued teacher
of Spanish, French, and German, for
several years. Miss Henry will also
take part of the work of Miss Handy
in the Normal department. It will be
remembered that on the death of her
mother, Miss Goetzinger obtained

dL

IN MEMORIAM
T— *

ALL STUDENTS URGED

. TO PATRONIZE

CAFETERIA -^1
# * *

Continued tO' page 4

FOUR NORMAL MEN

DETAINED ON BORDER
Rab, Keech, Saunders, and Graham

Will Be Missed in Student Actlv-
Ities—Return Hoped for Soon

*,* #-:::i.'-i-'^
—

According to laf'esl reports from the
"front," the four Normalites now on
the Mexican border will not be al-

lowed to return until about October
1st.

The Normal squad consists of Reg-
inali Saunders, Nat Rabinowitz. I>ana
Keech and Harvey Graham and jvill

be sadly missed in the various stu-
dent activities. Saunders was an im-
portant flxtiire In the "Outlook" of-

fice, while the football team will be
handicapped without the services of
Rabinowitz and Keech. It Is hoped
Graham will be able to register before
the basketbalt season rolls around as
he is expected to star at the game this
year".,

Miss Sarah .1. .Jacobs, director of

our School of Physical Education,

passed away August 28th. after a very'

brief illness. The news -of frer death

came as a great shock to all of her
friends, fur, while some of them knew
that she had -not befoiin her ysual

health this summer, no one realized

that she was seriously ill until a few

hours before the end. '

'j

Miss Jacobs was a graduate or tJHF

Iloston School of Gymnastics and

came * to us twenty-one years ago.

From that time she has Jiad charge

of the physical education deparimentft^'^

and a year ago, when the School of

Physical Education was established,

she became the director. Tlie large

number of students enrolled in this

school on its opening was due In no

small measure to Miss Jacob's per-

t-onal character and standing.

As students, we shall always re-

member her best as the one who
helped us out of our troubles. Whether
it was an aching head to be relieved

or an aching heart to be comforted,

yhe was a'ways ready to i^ive us help,

and many of us felt that we couid go

to her much as one goes to a Tsrlse

family physican and friend. '

"'^ery beautiful and touching funerar'

services were held at her home
Wednesday afternoon in charge of

her pastor, Mr. Hodgin, of the First

Unitarian church. President Mills-

paugh, who hatl been asked to take

part in the services, expressed our

feeling as well as his own in the

following touching tribute:
Never before, I think, have I felt

so deeply as now my utter Inability

to say the fitting word, and nevwr has
my heart been more full of thoughts
that I should like to express. When
yesterday I received the invitation,

which I value greatly; to take a small
part In the service of this hour, 1

felt that it would-be impossible for

me to do so. My rfwn emotions nave
been so deeply stirred by the shock
of the past two or three days that 1

did not believe 1 could hold myself
sufficiently in control to say In this

presence what I could wish to say.

I very much preferred to sit here with
you and let my thoughts mingle with

ATTENTION NEW AND FORMER STUDENTS

All students wishing to join the "^Outlook" staff should call at room

107, M. H., "Outlook" office, and talk over the work during registration

hours witlh the Secretary Of Ltterary^Attivities, or the Managing Editor.

Liberal credit will be given for this work and the experience is invaluable.

If any entering students have been on other school papers, be sure and

Include the "Outlook' on your program.

MUST BE SELF-SUPPORTING
^V- TV- TV-

Mrs. Rixey Again to Manage
Cafeteria—Success Depends ^

on Patronage
^P ^P ^P

Ip a school situated as ours some
opportunity for students to obtain a
noon luncheon at a reasonable price
is a practical necessity. With such
thought in mind the state built on
our grounds and generously €fquipped
a school cafeteria. But this was done
with the expectation that it would be
self-supporting. The state, Indeed, re-

luses, and very properly, to contrUjute
to its maintenance. ^f^
~ Notwithstanding careful study and
very hard work on the pail of the
manager and her staff, last year
closi^d, a-s did the previous onej with

|

a ^ficit. The primary trouble was
insufficient patronage. This in turn
necessitated less varied and attrac-
tive menus; and , their absence still

further lessened the patronage, thus
was the vicious circle completed with
the result which all of us regrei.

We begin the new year with some
changes in plan, Which we confidently
hope will turn partial, failure Into
Vabundant success.

First: With Mrs. Rixey, whose
kindness and generosity many
students have learned to appreciate,
-remaining in immediate charge, Miss
Ha^lam hasr been appointed to serve —
as advisor and .representartive of.the>r^
president in cafeteria matters. Miss -^

•Hallam, as f&r as her other duties will

l)ermit, will be present in the cafe-

teria at the lunch hour; she will as-

sist in making out menus; she will

receive all augpestions and com-
plaints and endeavor to profit by the
former and adjust the latter satis-

factorily.
^

,

*

Second: There is now under con-
struction a lunch pavilion, located in

the north patio of the Administration
building, where students wj^ do not
desire- the service of the dining room
in the Cafeteria building may obtain
such things as are usually purctiased
at lunch counters. This will repre-
sent a very great Improvement over ^-u:

the facilities available last year. -^—

Third: Under Miss Hallam's man-'^
agement, during the noon intermis-
sion, groups or small parties of

students will be served lunches, as
,.

they may be arranged for and ordered .

in advance, in the household arts de-

partment. These special lunches will ~
be served by students of the depart-
ment, in the corridor, on the roof gar>
den, or in the private apartment din-

ing room as the circumstances sug-
gest. Whatever profit may result will

go to the support of the general cafe-
teria. I * ...

It is not expected"That, during the
noon period, any other group luntfhea

will be arranged for. It is earnestly ^~

hoped and confidently expected that
the entire Student Body will co-oper-
ate in making the new plans success-
ful and in the effort to cause this im-
portant department to serve Its pui-
pose in the most satisfactory man*—rr

-ner. — ^_ - —^— ^

. J

T

LUNCH COUNTER TO BE

IN BEHER LOCATION
Patrons of the lunch counter will be

welcomed in Its new location between
the Assembly and the north wing of
Millspaugh hall. '

Lee Roy Smith will be in charge of
,

the counter this^ear and reports that

a larger variety of edibles for hungry
students will be handled and a more
convenient place to eat the lunches
will be provided.
The lunch stand itself Is well built,

with a cement floor and will be a per-

manent fixture for the convenience of
,

the students. It Is hinted that It will

be opened for a few minutes after

school In order to allow those still hun-
gry to appease their appretltes.

—V-
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Secretary of Literary Activitiesi

Maybelle Chemberlen

Managing Editor
Lee.jRoy Smith

z Faculty 'Advisory
Literary—Miss Campbell

Business—Dr. Howe ^

standard IN-iiitliiK Co., Ixm AiiueleM

Office- - - - - - .iloom 107' M. H.
This issue put out by the Managing

Editor. ^— .-.---i--^

Applicanffl for positions on staff

should confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

The Editor wishes to hereby express

many thanks to those who helped put

out this paper, especially Dr. Mills-

... — paugh and Miss Dunn. ^
|.

' ' "Now is the time for all pood men
(and women) to come to the aid"—of

', - their school paper and the activities
~ carried on by the Student Body and
~^ the school. You can helj) the paper

Immensely by boosting our advertisers——and co-operating with the reporters in
•"

,.
•"" news gathering; the student oiticers

should be supported by everyone; the
book store deserves the patronage of

-^.-^j^ every student in the school, as well as

; > the cafeteria and many other such
.

"
. institutions.

- ;^ Start the y«at fight by being a

„I ~*poster and a".' Jive wire, and with a
"here's how!

-:;?-

i/'Vd^^V
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^.:_^^ PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT
,^^ / BODY. SPEAKS!

".. ;^ We are glad to have vacation, but
V .

-w^ are also glad to come back to
,;*' school. Some of us wished that our
~ ^_care free summer life might go on

_____ forever, but since we know that it

. _ cannot, since we know that we have
':

; to come to school, we are glad that
^. ft is 'this school we come to.

We are tired of fishing and swim-
_ ming and motoring. We want aome-
; Jhing else to do—something novel.

How about studying and working? It
is entirely different and quite new
to most of us. Let's try It.

This does not mean that all our
l)laying and good times are over. This
does not mean that we are to work
so hard that by June we will be full
grown book worms. We are going
to work hard, but we are going
to work hard, but we are going to
lighten and vary that work by play.
We are going to play very often and
very much. W^ are going to work
then play. There is but one thing
that we are not going to do, and that
is mix them, work and play. The
mixture is not good.

Our Normal is the largest institu-
tion of its kind in our county, havint^
an enrollment of over tw^ thousand
students. Our Faculty is rilade up
of the strongest men and women of
the profession in our county. Our
school buildings are among the finest
in the county. We do not undervalue
these things. We appreciate the fact

_that we are members of this great
institution, and we will try our best
to make this school j)roud of us.

This year we are starting out on
an entirely new road. None of us
haA^e been over it before. It is th'e
carrrying out of the new constitution
and giving life to its statements. The
five newly created departments, each

-with its executive head, will bring
closed to the mass of students the
dominant school interests; Social ac-
tivities, literary activities, public wel-"
fare, finance and athletics.
We are planning the Friday assem-

blies on the unit system. Each week
thfe program will be ^j .charge of a
special department, a^ 8i)ecial class
or a special club. In this way every-
one will have an interest in them be-
cause everydne will take part. . We
will also have debates on current and
vital topics of the day. Interesting
outsiders have been asked to enter-
tain us. We believe the programs
will be interesting, live and varied.
We are supporting glrla' and bovs'

athletics. It is not right to ask the
men to generate all the athletic en-
thusiasm. Besides the girls need the
exercise.

The Student Government ia a demo-
cratic body. We do not believe In

, -VT

JUMP IN! IT'LL DO YOU GOOD

cliques or exclusiveness.
We do not think that a clique of

students has the right to assume the
authority of the entire Student Body.
Last year the school had one

disease. It was very contagious.
Everybody seemed to catch it. It was
an e^nthusiasm and spirit for Just
happy living. __
We hoi)e to see symptoms of it very

soon, and by June we hope it will
be out all over us, just like the
measles.
Today we start on our long jour-

ney over this new road There may
be many rocks and bumps on it, but
we think with o»ir very competent
i-uides, the Faculty advisors, we will
be able to reach our destination in
safety.

Success to all. • —

—

"Success does not mean never mak-
ing a mistake. It; means never mak-
ing the same mistake twice."

LESLIE GAYNOR,
-^- President Student Association^^

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION NOTICES FOR OPENING DAYS
(Continued from page 1.)

j>.

6.

7.

I >

GROUP ADVISORS
Senior A Mrs. Beck, M. H. 216
Senior B ...Mrs. Hunnewell, M. H. 115
Senior C Mrs. Gaines. M. H. 210
Junior A Miss Purdum, L. 103
Junior B.... Miss Snyder. S. M)'i

Tunior C Miss Baugh, M. H. 213
Junior C Miss Henry,^M. H. Ill
Commercial Mr. Austin, L. 103
Fine Arts Miss Hazen. F. A. 102
Home Economics

Miss Chilton, M A: 201
Kindergarten... Miss Mascord,. Kgn.
Manual Arts

Miss Richardson. M. A. 102
Music „ Miss Gough, F. A. 109
Physical Education. ...„.;.. >

Miss GruneWald, Gym.
Visiting Tea'chers

Mies Dunn, M. H. 104

8

C—

^ must be obtained from the Group Adviser, and if the number of units
.
deserved exceeds 20, from the Secretary of the Faculty also, or from
desired exceeds 20, from the Secretary of the Faculty also, or from
the President in cases referred to him by the Secretary of the
Faculty.

After enrollment in classes, present residence cards at Room 108 M. A.
for the approval of a member of the Committee on Boarding.

Take program showing enrollment in classes to Room 106 M. A., copy it

- in permanent form, and obtain the signature of a member of the
committee in cnarge. , „_-_

Pay student dues. (See page 3, column 2 of this 'paper7 under "Term
-trDues." •»

Present receipt for, dues to teacher in charge of Room 107 M. A., leave
with her the tw'6 residence cards and the permanent program, and
have program that has been approved In the Library stamped with
the name of the Secretary of the Faculty.

Present receipt for dues at Room 107 M. A., pay deposit, and obtain
locker key. (See page 3, column 2 of this paper, under "Lockers."

To All Students:
On the day fixed ii^ the Bulletin for Hie beginning of recitations (or in

case a given class is not scheduled for that day, on the first day for which
it is scheduled) take the program bearing the stamp of the Secretary of
Jhe Faculty to the several classes to which you are assigned. If the enroll-
ment in the Library was accurate, and the Directors of Special Schools
have handed in accurate lists of students for whom places were to be re-
served, the instructor of a given class will have your name on his prelim-
inary list, and will enroll you permanently in the class.
•• The preliminary enrollment will not hold for students absent from the

first recitation except in the case of those previously excused by the Secre-
tary of the Faculty; vacancies occurring except as noted above may be
filled at the first recitation of the class if the circumstances seem to justify
such a course.

A student applying for admission to a class after the first recitation,
must present a program bearing not only the stamp of the Secretary of
the Faculty, but her personal signature and the date at which it was
attached. i ^

^'hen once permanently enrolled in a cliiss. a student is considered a
member of such class until he receives permission from the Secretary of
the Faculty to withdraw from it, or until he ia automatically dropped from
it on act of absence for five consecutive school days,
it on account of absence for five consecutive school days.

The occurrence of five consecutive days' absence from any class neces-
sitates a reinstatement by the" Secretary of the Faculty^ This provision Is
made in the interest of efllclent admlnlstratlojL-jind is in no sense penal.
A Btudent who ia frequently absent or tardy except for reasons satisfactory
to his instructors, may be reported to the oflficers of the Student Association
for an investigation of his casfe and subjected to such discipline as in the
judgment of the officers beems just.

IN MEMORIAM

yours, in an unspoken tribute co the
memory of ^ur departed friend. But
more and more the feeling grew that
to refuse to voice the reflections which
I am sure are in all our minds today
would be dislo.val to the woman whose
departure we so keenly mourn, ana
unkind to you, as well, who have come
here, with very full hearts, to j)ay
tribute to her whom you lovea the
last tribute of affectionate esteem.

It is very natural and right that
we should ^riev^ when our friends
take their last departure from us.
If this were not so. the Divine Fatheir
would not have endowed us with thp
capacity for grief, and without tha!t

capacity we should be very dinerent
creatures, indeed. But it may be pos-
sible for us to give way too much to
sorrow, refusing to admit to our minds
thoughts which would lessen our sense
of loss and take away something of
the sting of our grief. While the
8ho(;k which we have all experienced
in the sudden loss of our friend al-

most overwhelma us, and so obscures
our vision that we can scarcely see
the light which brings comfort and
hojie, yet when we c^mly searcii for
it we find ample ground, not for con-
solation only, but for satisfaction and
rejoicing. Just now we are painfylly
conscious of the loss of a noble wo-
man's, personal presence among us,
and this sense of bereavement Wf can-
not escape; it fs somethinir which we
niust bear with such resignation as
we can summon.' We think, too, of
how we shall miss the cheerful, smil-
ing daily J2 reefing to which we have
so, long been accustomed; her simple,
but finely modulated and cultured
language; the graceful and quiet dig-
nity of her manner and bearing; her
helpful and cheerful co-bpenition in
every movement aiming to increase
the happiness of others or to advance
the interests of the school to which
she was so loyal; the wise couns^li
which she was never in haste to give^
because alw„ays her advice gre out
of her thought and her experience.
All these things we shall miss, and
we shall miss them sorely; hut they.
are lost. The memory ^ them will
be our enduring possession, and their

' Influence upon our -HvBHnwill be ner-
j>etual. We cannot but rejoice in the
thought of all this and be thankful
that even though we shall no longer
behold her familiar figure move about
among us, the infiuence of her per-
sonality, her character, her life, will
abide in our midst.
But when we consider the results

of Miss Jacobs' professional 'life, it

is then that we find especial occasion
for satisfaction. In the Normal
School alone for twenty-one years her
teaching and her infiuence were active
in moulding and shaping the lives of
impressionable youth. During thi^
time, nearly, if ntot quite, six thousand
young men and young women were
brought into contact with her per-
sonality and into touch with her Ideals,
and thus were heli)ed to develop for
themselves strohe, fine bodies and
well ordered lives. When we thought-
fully contmplate what this means, re=

—

membering that every student may be-
a center of like influence radiating
all about him the beneficient forces
which she has helped to generate and
develop, we come to realize, in a
measure, what power to multiply it-

self indefinitely her influence has hadr-^
and realizing it, we forget cur sorrow
in the joy of the knowledge of what
her life has meant.

Miss Jacobs was directly concerned
with physical education', and she la-

bored earnestly to bring to a high de-

gree of perfection the bodily jiowers
of her students; but she did not dis-

regard and neglect the still more vital

elements of the being, those for whose
'

sake It is important to develop and
perfect the physical. Her work with
students not only made for better
health, finer carriage, better bodily
control, more 'perfect functioning of
the entire organism; it meant better
behavior, finer manners, truer cour-
tesy, a higher degree of moral as -well
as of physical soundness and worth.
And it is for this reason, precisely,
that we are able to extract comfort
even from the painful experiences of
these sad days; for her noble effort
will not die; she will continue to live
in our lives and in the lives of all

those who were associated with her.

t

^^ -»«
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY, 1916-17

Administration:
\

President Millspaugh; MiBses Dunn, Seaman, Osgood, Matthewsort, and
Weer; Messrs. Shepardson, Chamberlain, Miller, Macurda, IW^ddle, Howe,
and Kent.

Students' Social Entertainments:
Misses Matthewson, Gough, Richardson, Cogswell, FisherJ and Hallam;
Messrs. Kent and Darsie.

Lectures, Public Entertainments, Assembly Addresses: ^ I

President Millspaugh; Mrs. Hunnewell, Miss Wright, Mr. Malcurda,

Committee on Health of Students:
Dr. Hummel, Miss Swift, Miss Grunewald.

Publication and Newspaper* CorrespondcnccT"" ^^^"^^T!^^^

~

Mrs. Hunnewell (local papers), Dr. Howe (Annual Bulletin), Mr. Chamber
lain (Sierrji Educatiooal'^ews), Mr. Macurda (Normal School Magazine).

Normal School Extension Work:
Messrs. Waddle, Older. Miller, and Chamberlain; Miss Weer.

Rural Schools:
Messrs. Chamberlain and Shepardson; Misses Keppie and Patterson.

Library:
--w^— ^m. -

. Miss Fargo, President Millspaugh, Heads of Departments, and Directors o(
Special Schools.

^

Boarding Arrangements:
Miss Matthewson, Swift, Robinson, Richardson, Chilton and McClellan.

Registration and OrQanization:
.

-^- -»

Miss Dunn and the following special committees, members of student or-
ganizations acting as guides and assistants.
1. Information and Welcome: Misses Keppie and Purdum; Mr. Macurda.
2. Entrance: Dr. Hummel; Misses Miller and Cogswell—Assembly Room

and M. H. 113 and 114.
3. Admission:

a. To General Professional School on High School credentials: Messrs.
Miller and Root; Mrs. Beck; Misses Baughman, Blanchard, La-
tham and Spiers—M. H. 214 and 215. .^..^... -^:

^

b. To General Professional School on Teachers' Certificates, creden-
tials from other Normal Schools, and from a Special School:
Mo^rs. Chamberlain and Older; Misses Collier, Fisher, and
Suliivaii-i^M. H. 115 and 116.

c. To General Professional School on College credentials: Dr. Howe;
i - .blisses Patterson, Seaman, Atsatt, and Snyder—M. H. 118 and 119.

d. To a Special School, or to the General Professional and a Special
School: Mr. Darsie, Mr. Macurda, and Directors of tlie Special

^.. Schools—M. H. 111.
e. As Visiting Teachers or as unclassified graduate students: Miss

Baugh—M. H. 202.
4. Enrollment in Classei^: Dr. Waddle. Miss Robb—Library.
5. Inspection of Residence Cards: Miss Matthewson, and members of

Committee on Boarding—M. A. 108.
6. Inspection of Programs: Misses Whitice, Evans, Beckett, Greenwood,

and Swift. ,
'- -

.

•

'7. Filing of Programs and Residence Cards, and Collection of dues by
Student Organization: Misses Hazen, Van Deusen and Barnhart-^
M. ^. 107.

NORMAL OUTLOOK

^

FACULTY ADVISORS ON

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

»<

f

I

• IMPORTANT! COME!
You'll get a hearty welcome at the

Melrose M. E. Epworth League ser-

vices. Every Sunday evening, 6:30.,

Rally day, Sept. 17th.

/

•»---_-*-*^' '.\^

-
I.

Following appears ^ list .of FirCHItr'

advisors in connection with various

fcchool activitiev In--^8eme cases the
appointments represent participation

hy.the Faculty, through the represen-

tatives now named*in certain matters

with which .they have not heretofore
felt that they need be actively con-
cerned. It is not now proposed that

"TKese advisors shall remove from tha
students concerned any of their re-
sponsibilities or powers. The larger
experience of instructors makes it

possible for them to Jae very helpful
in ways suggested by the title .civen

them "advisors". Then, too, while
the president of the school is always
glad to meet and confer with student
representatives of the different extra-
class activities, he cannot always^do
so promi)tly; but through Faculty rep-
resentatives he can communicate with
them much more expeditional to the
advantage of all the interests con-
cerned.

Finance Mr. Austin, L. 103
Outlook & Exponent

—

Literary phase
Mias Campbell, Tr. Sc. 2ia

Business matters ..:^:^t^^~:^.—

—

Dr. Howe, M.'H. llS
Other Literary Activities

Miss Baughman, M. H. 116
Athletics Mr. Sooy, Gym.
,Lost and Found Dept

Miss Collier, M. H. 220
Locker Keys Miss Dunn, M. H. 104
S. E. C. Miss Keppie, M. H. 114
The Tennis Courts Mr. Kent, Shops
Newman Club...Mr. Macurda, M. H. 208
Y..W. C. A Mr. Macurda, M. H. 208
Enlrance, ^etes Miss Atsatt, S. 104
The Book Store ..Mr. Drisko. M. H. 218
Faculty Representatives In Legis-....

lature...: Miss Swift. S. 106
Faculty Representatives in Legis...

lature Dr. Hiimmel, S. 201
Gradtiatlon Fees ..'..

Senior A Group Adviser
Entertainment Tickets

MIsb Spiers, M. H. 218
Student Associatioh Elections.....'.

,.^,.--......Dr. Waddle, M.irH.'210

^> ^ ^

WORK FOR MEN STUDENTS
An effort is being made to provide

work for men students who want to
earn a part of their expenses. Will
studens knowing of any opportunity
for work, either during the week or
on Saturdays in any part of the city,
please report the same to Mr. Drisko,
218 M. H. —-X

LOCKERS
The number of teeys lost or not re-

turned in the past two years has been
so great as to lessen seriously the.
prjOtection afforded by the lockers, as
anv key not in the possession of one
entitled to hold it may be in the hands
of an unscrupulous person who will
make use of it to take what does not
belong to him.
On this account, it has been decided

to require a dei)osit of $1.00 for each
key issued. This will be sufl^cient to
cover the expense of a new lock, and
when a key is lost, the lock will be
changed in place of the key being t^^
placed, as heretofore.

This rule will go into effect at once,
but students who, on account of not
having had previous notice, are unable
to pay the entire amount, may receive
keys in the order in which tliey apply
for them by depositing 25c, or in the
case ol new students by presenting the
receipt obtained from the President's
Secretary.
Such an arrangement will hold the

locker till the remaining 75c can be
paid, provided that such payment is
made within two weeks of the assign-
ment of the locker. Otherwise the key
issued must be relinquished and the
locker vacated.

^
i
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Ichool Suppl
verything You Need

Souvenirs

For

Ladies

Opening

Day

Y©u Will Like

"—
^r

Something You Will Want
• V.»«.»1>1

*

'Service

That

Serves"

Drinks
The Best

PROGRESSIVE CUT RATE DRI - I

Melrose Avenue and Heliotrope Drive d
-.•iariv •f..,—

TO THE STUDENT '

The Student Association, of which every student of the Xornial School is a rncmber, wishes to
annmince that all books, stationery, athletic goods, and other supplies 'may be purchased afe' the
Student Association Hook S^ore, room 103 Millspaugh Hall. It is not a pVivate enterprise. It is

a student body activity, and the principal source of revenue upon which the promotion of our ath-
letics, parties, and other activities depend. In other words,, you share the profit of every article
you purchase. The existence of this enterprise depends upon the enthusiastic and persistent sup-
port of each and every member of the student body. - -

. v- 1^ -

Think this over seriously before you go too far. Determine ta start the new^ yea^.'^'^hethcr iF
is your first, your second, or your third, with loyalty in vour heart to vourself and your associated
by rallying to the support of the Student Association Book Store. /.

^

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Managef.

"^ TERM DUES ^
In accordance with the present Con-

stitution of the Student Association,
the term dues are now 50c for each
student, hut in the case of students
entering this term the receipt obtained
from the President's Secretary when
a student's application was accepted,
will be honored for the three terms of
1916-1917. This exception is made in
justice to those who had been officially
informed that the payment made as
above indicated would cover the term
dues for the year, but such of these
as wish to assist the student organiza-
tion to establish a firm flhancial stand-
ing, can do so by paying the regular
assessment at the beginning of any
term of the year when....they are able
to do so.

-
r--;:

[1

"FIRST AIDS" IN THE TEACHING
OF LANGUAGE, SPELLING,

AND WRITING
During part of the summer Room

205. M. A., was a busy workshop en-
gaged in "preparedness" for the Fall
Term. "First aids" In the teaching of
language^ spelling, and writing are now
set up for use by any and all student-
teachers who have been assigned to
the teaching of these subjects In the
Training School or the city schools.
A welcome is also extended to others
who may be InterelBtfetf.

BUY it from
m

1-

It
•% .^

by

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452^ South Broadway
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'M NORMAL OUTLOOK -1

Get your

Shoes Repaired
tl >JIK.

where the car stops on
Heliotrope.

Shoes brought in morning
done the same day.

Complete line of Polishes,

Shoe Strings, etcf '

Prices Reasonable
-r^ KARCHER'S SHOE

REPAIR SHOP

NORMAL SCHOOL
PHARMACY

Jj.
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Drive

Headquarters for

^ School Books and Supplies

, .1 ''Art Materials" _
Perry Pictures. Candies and

Soda Fountain

"Try One of Our Malted -MMks"

\Vilshire, 1590 Home 69539

t^ark Grocery & —
Meat Market

Cor. Hellditrope Drive/ and Melrose Ave.

Dealers In' Staple and Fancy Groceries
and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,

\ -' Oils, Gasoline

1^1. 4328 Melrose Ave. L6s Angeles, Caj..

Office: Home r»99r)40. Wifeiiire 5448
^....u Residence: Home '5633S. Holly 2273

If above phones do hot answei- call County
Medical Society Ex.—M^iin 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Cline
I^ -i^ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ^^^

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

FOR RENT—There are housekeep-
ing accommodations, with all conveni-
ences and home comforts for three
students at 4243 Monroe street, second—-tiouse east of Vermont Ave.; five min-
utes' walk from school. Terms reason-
able. Phone Wiishire 2221.

FOR RENT—Newly furnished
rooms, housekeeping privileges, use of

piano, plenty of drop lights. Reason-
able rates. 564 N. Berendo. Wiishire
3765.

~ FOR RENT-^Four-room cottage, in-
"' eluding sleeping porch, furnished, ac-

commodating four or naore, $20 per
month. Afso tent for two, furnished,

and two bedrooms in owner's house
with or without board. I\1rs. Saunders,
437 N. Virgil.

\

t
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INSTALL DRUG STORE FOR

CONVENIENCE TO STU-

DENTS OF NORMAL
The students of this school, who

were here last term, had a curiosity as

to the appointments to be installed in

the new store of The Logan Drug Co.,

at the corner of Melrose avenue and

Heliotrope Drive. From an occasional

peek some chose to take into the un-
covered portions of the windows, at

that time, enough was seen to war-
rant the belief It would be a fine store;
but few could have conceived the
beautiful Interior and adequate ar-

rangements made for its patrons, since
its completion. It is believed,, all will

agree that this store is the finest to

be found in the citv. The cleanliness
Is particularly app^alirtg tt) those find-

ing it necessary to secure luncheons
In this vicinity as well as those desir-
ing a refreshing drink at the fountain.

It is seldom one has the privilege
of making a selection from such a
complete line of toilet articles, sta-
tionery, magai^ines, candy, in fact
everything supposed to be in a drug
store, as can be had here.
On the opening day of this school

every lady coming to the store will be
given a souvenir. We are quite cer-
tain this will well repay any of the
young ladies for the effort expended in
making an inspection of the store and
its stock.
The new storeris looked upon as a

"CHANGE" THE LAST
^WORD AT NORMAL-^- ^ •

This seems to be a year of changes
at Normal, especially in the Student
Body Organization. New methods are
Koing to be tried out with a view of
establishing more successful ortes.

Even the Student Body room Can be
said to be "all dolled up."
No more...will n»ws hungry reporters

rap their tooth-marked pencils on the
table for order, for a stately parti-
tion divides tlie haunt of the Outlook-
€Ts from the busy and blustering
Student Body officers. Even the heart-
rending cry, "Can you get into the
Lost and Found." will no longer brine:

turrnfell ttrtlieir scattered brains, for

the trusty gre&n box has been safely
transported to the book exchange,
where they are going to be (toing. so
much business they won't mind a little

more. Old time ctabbers wouldn't
even know the former bare walls,
for they are fussed up with pictures
and locker keys, and calendars and all

that goes to make life pleasant (?).

Come in and get acquainted.

SEVERAL NEW NAMES ADDED
TO FACULTY LIST

Continued from page 1

leave of absence for a year. Now at
the end of the year she finds it neces-
sary to discontinue teaching tor.«,^

longer time. Miss Henry will there-
fore take some of the work of the mod-
ern language classefs. For this her
residence in each of the countries
whose language she will teach, hap-
pily fits her. i' t^.-

Miss Mabel C. Jackson will take the
work in English which formed part of
Miss Cook's work in the Training
School. Miss Jackson holds a degree
from the University, of Illinois and is

known most favorably by some of our
own faculty.

Miss Florence Crosier will have the
Domestic Science and Domestic Art
work in the training school, where
she follows Miss MacPherson, who has
entered Teachers' College for ad-

vanced study in the same subjects.
Miss Crosier completed with marked
credit our own advanced courses and
has had veryi, successful experience in

teaching in the public schools.
Miss Marion BarUour succeeds Miss

Douglass in the Kindtergarten. The lat-

ter will be with Miks MacPherson at

Teacher3' College and will there still

further prosecute her studies in Kin-
dergarten training. ' "Miss Barbour is

a graduate of our Qwn Kindergarten
training school as well as of Teach-
ers' College. She was a member of

the faculty of the San Francisco Nor-
mal school last year and during the
summer sessionof the University was
engaged in demonstration work which
attracted much attention.
Miss Maida Wellbourne takes the

place in the Kindergarten left by Miss
Sarah White, whose retirement is a
loss to the school. Miss Wellbourn
finished our own course last June, hav-
ing entered the department from the
University of Southern California of

which she is a graduate. • '

Miss Laura G. Smith's regisnation
on account of her early marriage was
occasion not only for surprise but for

regret, for she was a very ..accom-
plished instructor in ^Domestic Art.

She will be succeeded by MJiss Isa-

belle Hull, a Holder of the B. A. dgree
from the U'niversity of Michigan and
a graduate of the well known Stout
Institute at Wonomonie, Wisconsin.
Miss Hull has taught English in a
high school. Last year she taught
sewing in the Girls' High School of

Brooklyn. Miss Hull's mother was a
member *6f the faculty of Wellesley
College and her father for many years
head of the Classical department of the
well known boys' school at Lawrence-
ville, N. J.

It will be learped with great satis-

faction that Miss Evelyn Thomas, who
assisted in the department of retiding

last year and under whose skillful di-

rection the graduating class presented
"Iphifeenia" in June, is to continue
her work in the school.

No effort will be made at once to ap-

point a successor for Miss Jacobs,
whose sudden taking off has produced
so great a shock throughout the school.

Miss Grunewald will act for a time as

departmental head and Mrs. Wallace*
who for several years was an instruc-

tor in the department of physical ed-

ucation in Wellesley College, has been

great convenience fox the pupils of

this school as well as the residentb
of this locality, and The Logan Drug
Co. are to be congratulated on their

effort. We wish them all the success
commensurate with the conveniences
they have brought to the school and
neighborhood.

PUSHBALL CONTEST

WEEK FROM MONDAY
Annual Junior-Senior Fracas to Be

Staged on Football Field

The annual Senior-Junior push ball

contest will probably be held one week
from next Monday. This affair prom-
ises to be a miniature European con-

flict. A large pneumatic ball is the
objective point.

Last year the contest was won by
the Seniors, "^he defeated band, who
are now Seniors, swear to profit by
their past experience, ai;id come outu)n

' top.-—^—I

'— ""i '. *" '

From all obtainable dop* the game|
will be very close. The Seniors have
jige and weight in their favor, while,

the Juniors' advantage rest in their

numbers. "

All fellows are requested to- /save
their old wearing apparel. These with

a doctor's health certificate will be
needed before entering.
More definite information concern-

ing the date and place will be pub-

lished in the next Issue of the Out-

look.

DIRECTORY OF TEACHERS AND
OFFICERS

Allen, Mrs T. S. 212

Angier. Mr Sh. or T. S. 116

Atsatt, Miss S . 104 or -106

Austin, Mr... L. 101

Barbour, Miss Kindergarten
Barnhart, Miss F. A. 105

Baugh, Miss jr-^- ^- ^17

Baughman, Miss t........M. H. 116
Beck, Mrs ,. M. H. 216

Bernays, Mrs T. S. 226 or 216
Blewett, Miss F. A. 109

Blanchard, Miss M. A. 106

Brooks, Miss ..: ...:.::F'. A. 206
Calkins, Mr Shop
Campbell. Miss T. S. 216
Chamberlain, Mr M. H. 214

Chandler, Miss _.F. A. 205
Chilton, Miss M. A. 205
Cogswell, Miss ..M. H. 113

ColTier, Miss ............M. H. 220
Cook, Miss , .....T. S. 204
Crawford, Miss...,.^...i.„u.F. A. 201 of 206
Crosier, Miss i... .....T. S. 219
Darsie, Mr,. ............,.' M. H. 204
Davis, Miss .....«v:..::.....V.v. T. S. 202
Drisko, Mr ^™\^^^. M. H. 218
Dunn, MIss...„.......'.l..t'.;i,;^:;:;r:rii...t^. H. 202
pvans, Miss..„«T.^««^««w i.......S. 110
Fargo, Miss...r.»«=.»............. Library
Fernald, Dr..:'.....::......u^.-.;.., M. H. Ill

E=
SeptemberlS

IT ISNT POSSIBLE! V"'"*- '^ -~ *" '^ PTC"

"Pin Ton" service is so perfect I haven't been able tu find any-

thing- the matter with it. This is uhus'lint. There is nothing abso-

lutely perfect, and in order! to prove this contention I will give a

pound box of their best xiandy to any, one ^yh() can show mean
inipjCQKm^lt_ijri their servicie. - -*r-i

^ '

. LEE RO^milTH,
Business Manager, Normal Outlook,

\ Tl
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The Joms Book Store
226 West First Street J LoiAngeles, California

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

vs^ If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

' Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain :

prices.
>-««'»rS*< -

>#^^^s»^^s#^^»#^#^^^s»^#s#»#^^s».#>#^^^s»#^s# »#^#^»^>^^»^»^^^»^#«#»»^»^»s#^»#s»>#«#^#^#^#^#^#^» »s».#>»i#N#»#s#i#«<
'

INTERESTING FRIDAY

PROGRAMS ARE

PLANNED ^«'..
'. i

DR. MILLSPAUGH TO SPEAK

!:

Secretary of Social Activities

Shows Ability in Selectioir^^^
~

of Entertainers

NOTICE TO SENIORS

If there are any student teachers

taking their first practice teaching this

term who have not ye^ applied for their

preliminary certificates, this should be

attended to at once and names should

be checked off by Miss Edmunds in

Miss Osgood's office.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
~ Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

>

M. H. 109
..........M. H. 206

....F. A. 203
P. A. 109

...Kindergarten
Gymnasium

Fisher, Dr ^.,

Gaines, Mrs...«.,.::.../...^iJ

VTv 1 "i XVX l^o . - • ••••^•'•••••••••••1

Goiigh, Miss..7..7:.. h

Greenwood. Miss
Grunewald, Miss
Hallam. Miss ..S. 100
Hazen. Miss ....F. A. 204
Henry, Miss.. M. H. 204
Hoag, Dr .....M. H. 210
Howe. Dr.....:.. M. H. 119
Hull. Miss »..1...M. A. 202
Hummel, Dr ,

'...1 ..S. 201
Jackson, Miss T. S. 110
Hunnewell, Mrs .:. ...M. H. 115
Kahley. Miss T. S. 206A
iveiis. iViiss —,— .--T-1— I - o. izi
Kent. Mr ...t^:.......:: Shop
Knight. Miss Kindergarten
Latham. Miss M. H. 108
Maier, Mrs. President's Office
Mackenzie, Miss.:;^?^.,.—.. T. S. 10.5

Macurda, Mr...;...,,. ..;.....M. H. 208
McClellan, Miss.,^......>«si;,,.....M. H. 217
Mansfield, - Mr....... Shop
Mascord. Miss....'. Kindergarten
Matthewson, Miss..-...„.s^. M. H. 121
Miller, Dr .*......,.;i..^;r..,....S. 206 or 208
Millspaugh, Dr...|.......ii,.. President
Older, Mr u S. 101
Osgood. Miss T. S. Office
Patterson, Miss M. H. 104
Pinkney. Miss ,. F. A. 207
Porter, Miss .....;..M. H. 201A
Preston, Mrs :\ T. S. 128
Purdum, Miss L. 103
Reavis. Mr....'. ;.T T. S. 118
Richardson, Miss.... M. A. 108
Robb. Miss M. A. 107
Robinson, Miss „...T. S. 226A
Root, Mr ;. ..^.....

, M. H. 106
Seaman. Miss ..M.t H. 118^

Rhenardaon, Mr! J T. S. 216C
Snyder, Miss .: S. lOS or 102
Sooy, Mr „ Gymnasium
Spiers. Miss M. H. 218

, Swift. Miss .L..S. 106 or 104
Thomas. Miss L M. H. 11.5

Van Deusen, Miss L. 102A
Vaughn, Mrs F. A. 106
Waddle, Dr M. H. 210
Wallup. Miss: T. S. 224
fWeIr, Miss ..;:.. ....M. A. 204
Welbourn, Miss Kindergarten
W^lls. Miss,. T. S. 216C
White. Mr Business Office
Whitice. Miss M. A. 101
Wiebalk. Miss .,. M. H, 20.5

Wright, Miss .....F. A. 103

T
r

Home 599678 Wiishire 1 1 84

Work Called for and Delivered

H. C. COFFIN --
EXPERT DRY CLEANING—PRESSING—PYEING

'Ladies Work a Specialty

Cor. Melrose and Heliotrope Drive Los Angeles, ;Cal.

H-
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TEXTS

Note.—The following texts to be handled by the STUDENT ASSOCIATION
BOOK STORE and are the official text books wlUchwiH be used In^ the coursed
indicated below:

Education

—

I. Strayer i",

n
III.

IV.

Brief Course
the Tea^hins "Process.

Monroe: Brief Course in

the History of Education.
Gesell: The Normal Child

and.Primary" Education.
Betts and Hall : Better
..^...Hural Schools.

I, Angell: Psychology ( Latest
Revision).

II. Terman: The Hygiene of

the School Child.
Science

—

I. Hough and Sedswick: The
^Human Mechanism.

III. Hogue: Nature Study and-
,j^ Life, j^.'^

tv, -Bailey: Trinciples of Agri-
culture.

VIII. Bundy: Anatomy and
— Physiology. - t

"'•

Geography

—

I.

-W-

"
II.

III.

VIII.

XI.

Music

—

Salisbury: Physiography,
Briefer Course.

Chamberlain: Field and
Laboratory Exercises.

Longman's School Atlas.

Longman's.JSchool Atlas.
Robinson : Commercial
Geography (Revised Edi-

tion).

Dodge: The Teaching of

Elementary Geogr,aphy.

Expression, Vol, Ir

Briggs and -GofTman : Read-
ing in the Public Schools.

IL Emerson: Evolution of Ex-
pression, Vol. II.

III. Jenkins: Primary Reading.
IV. Klapper: Teaching Chil-

dren to Read.

Modern Languages:
French

—

I-Vl. _B e g i n n e r'sFrancois:
.—-French.
Introductory French Prose.

' Composition.
German

—

I-VI. Haris: German Lessons.
^.^^ _ Wesselhtjeft : German Exer-

cises.^ .
,

.

Physical Education— ^

I-II. Bunday: Anatomy and
Physiology.

^- Skarrtrom: Kinesiology,
.-- '.-.- ^ Gymnastic.

7 Jt- Lynch: American Red Cross
- j: - Text Book on First Aid

General Education.
Bancroft: Games for Play-

^ ground, Home and Gym-
nasium.

Folk Dance

«>

U

:i

-,*..t^'; »

appointed to assist in the department.
Mrs. Wallace was one of Miss Grune-
wald's teachers in college, and both
she and Miss Jacobs have been very
desirous to securing Mrs. Wallace's
services.

I. Modern Music Series.

II. -Luric Music Series.

English

—

I. Wooley: Mechanics of

Writing.— —Herrick and Damon: New
" •

''

Composition and Rhetoric— II. McClintock: Literature "In
the Elementary Schools.

VI. Long: English Literature.

History—
* ,1.^ Channing: Revised His-

v'"*v^ tory of the United States. ^

III. goyntion: Civics.

IV. Bogailit: Economic History
of^the United States.

V. Hunt': California the
Golden.

VII. Cheney's England.

Mathematicv-<T-
MI. Wentworth and Smith: Es-

sentials of Arithmetic
Complete.

III. Van Tuyl: Complete Busi-

ness Arithmetic.
IV. Breslich: First Ytat Math-

ematics.
Reading-

I. Emerson

;

Evbliitidn ol

f'"Cl'ami)ton:

Book.

HpiTpe Economics

—

I. Balderston

1=Hr

Laundering.
Snell: Elementary House-

hold Chemistry.
Woodman and MacGowan:

Textiles.

Cooley: Domestic Art In

Woman's Education.
Goo(^sell: Tlie Family as a

Social and Educational
Institution. ^ ^

Sherman: Chemistry of
Food and Nutrition.

Rose: Laboratory Manual
of Dietetics.

Morris: Household Art and
Science.

Ill, Farmer: Boston Cooking
School Book. .-

V. Patee: Diet In Diseases.

Commercial

—

William and Rogers; Mod-
ern Illustrative Bookkeep-
ing.

breeg: Shorthand Text,
structor.

Zaner: Penmanship Text.
Van Tyl: Complete' Busi-
ness Arithmetic.

Davis and Lingham: Busi-

r ness English and Corre-
spondence.

Twentieth Century Book-
keeping Teata. ---j;

7

4-

t.

^m^-m^.

The programs for the Friday assem-
blies, which have been arranged in ad-

vance, promise to be very entertaining

and of "great interest to the Normal
8t\ lents. On September l.^> the group
meetings will be held. September 22

,Dr. Millspaugh wyi address the stu-

tlent body. An athletic rally will be
held Iti the assembly on September 29.

llifiis will be the tijn^ ip show your
school spirit. Come in the right mood
ta^4o your duty. The following Fri-

^ffitm October 6, Helen. McDonough,
a' tyfiieal Southern girl, will entertain

us by readtbg Southern stories. Miss
McDonough was formerly a student of

the Polytechnic High School of thi§

city. Bertha Wardell of our gym de-

partment will entertain us with her

beautiful classic dancing on October
20. On October 27 the S. E. C. girls

V^'ill present an original play which,

according to all rumors, promises to

be very^ goodT^XUi^Friday of the next

week we~are to have the pleasure of

hearing the Boys' Glee Club of the

Polytechnic High School.

Library News

All true Normalites will be glad to
hear that Miss Elizabeth, Fargo still

-.holds her office as head librarian with
Miss Marjorie Van Deusen, Miss Anna
Marie RUsche and Miss Estelle D. Lak^
as assistant librarians.

.^

There are several new improvements .

in the library. Many of the dog-eared
books and those with loose covers
have been sent to the binder's and
have come back looking almost new. -

Several hundred new books are eX'
pected soon. _The "fact the majority
of these books are for the juvenile de-
partment will be of great interest as
well as invaluable use to the student
teachers for this department has been—jsacjiflced in

,
prefw^nca. to the others.

All the students are thankful for the
kind and courteous attention they have
received from the' Jilirarians and they
'shotld show theil* appreciation by com-~
plying with the few necessary rules
which the librarians have deemed e^-

sential for the welfare of the students
i^ the library. — -ir—* ^^^f •

1. The circulation closes at 4:30.

=5(
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FIFTY-SIX STUDENTS

IN FINE ARTS SCHOOL

Miss Smith of June '15 Class Is

Appointed Director of San Diego

Fine Ajtts Department

The School of Fine Arts is opening
this year with fifty-six students en-'

rolled, who are looking forward to an
exceedingly interest year of good hard
work. ' ' . ^7- f. -^

All of the faculty members have re-

turned ready to greet the students with
a hearty welcome, and a promise of a
busy future.

It will probably be of interest to

both new and old students to hear of

the honors conferred upon the stu-

dents of the School of Fine Arts.

Miss Birdie Smith, a graduate of

June, '15, who has been substituting

for Mias Lamb as director of the Fine
Arts department in San Diego Normal,

I has received permanent appointment
following the resignation of Miss
Lamb.
Miss Lou R. Simpson, another 1915

graduate, has been appointed art in-

structor in the Redondo High School.
One of the Fine Arts Seniors, Miss

Frances Grant, has just received $55
from the Corona Typewriter'Company
for a poster which she created. >

Miss Ethel Ashton, a graduate of
June, '16, was married in August and
will devote herself in the future to one
loving pupil.

Miss Helen Millspaugh has been
chosen to assist Miss Morse In the
special arts classes in the city schools.
Miss Katherine Dukes has been ap-

pointed art teacher at llermosa Beach.
Miss Frances Whitlack goes to the

Fresno State Normal as arts and crafts
Instructor.

Miss Lorita Bates, June '15, has just
won the prize for the fashion show
poster. The Los Angeles Examiner
gave her a very complimentary write-
Up on September 11, under the caption,
"1916 Fashion Qlrl Appears." "Face
to be in the Shop W indow b Today."—

2. Magazines can be kept"0ver night
only. '

;
-^ ^

V -

..^ 3. Books kept' over night- must be
in bfefofe 12 noon the following day.

4,j' Reserve books go out at 4 p. m.
and are due at 9 the next morning.
Five cents will be charged for every
hour that these bobks are kept after
9 a. m.

5. Bound magazines do not circu-
late. 4 ^

6. Magazines can be'signed for one
night in advance.

JUNE '16 GRADUATE

""t: COMMITS MATRIMONY

Redlands papers contained the no-
tice of the maniagp of Miss Hazel
Wood of the June '16 class to Roger
Williams, science teacher in Redlands
High, The romance began during col-

lege days, when both were members
of the same diss, June '14, at Red-
lands ITniversity. The Outlook joins
with the many friends in congratula-
tions.

^-

'

AGGREGATION OF GAS

WAGONS GROWS DAILY
\

Parking Space Behind Millspaugh

Hall Rapidly Becoming a

Definite Feature

Normalites must* have prospered dur-

ing the summer as the colony of gas

wagons behind Millspaugh Hall haa
grown to be a regular parking aggre-

gation. L£^st Wednesday fourteen cars
baked quietly there for the greater
part of the day.
Besides a "Ford 8" the line-up con-

sisted of four Fords of the common
garden variety, two Buicks, one each
of the Overland, Saxon, Chandler, Ma-
rlon-Handley, Chalmers, Chevrolet, and
Studebaker brands.

(Federal income tax collector please
take notice.)
The cars having regular berths in

the garage under the bleachers were
not included in this list. The next
step will probably be an "Auto Club of
the Los Angeles State Normal School/'
followed by a series of race meets or
what not, at least a movement will un-
doubtedly be started soon for some
shade for (he horselesa carriases..

GRADUATES OF LAST

YEAR'S CLASSES

RETURNING—
TO RESUME STUDIES HERE

Many of Special Schools Re-

entering to Graduate From
— General Professional

Many of last year's graduates have
returned to continue their studies here,

especially those from the ' special

schools. Elis Goerzen, Muriel Hal-

stead, Anita Delano and Edna Chrfte-

man of the Fine Arts department are

going to take general work.

Anfia Logan, Julia Smith, Eva May
Button and Dorothy Burton from the
Music department have registered for
general work.
From the Kindergarten department

Ethel Johnston, Marian Turner. Jessie
Marvin, Margaret Hadley, EVelyn Sny-
der and Leslie Charlesworth have re-

turned.
Charlotte Burns, Mary Fitzgerald,

Alta Gaynor, Freda Kaiser, Rutli
Thompson and Hazel Mead from the
Manual Arts department have enrolled
Those from the Home Economics

department who have taken up worK
are Ethel Briant. Helen Coey, Bessie
Meek, Irene Martin, Ethel Schweis-
singer, Sarah Smith, Sarah Merrit,
Dorothy Keefer, Grace Clark and Marie
Bomburger.
Veda King and Kathrine Somers

have entered the Physical Education
department. •

Lina Myers, Fern Anderson and M.
Hotzell are taking up Manual and Fine
Arts.

• Those who have enrolled in the Com-
mercial School are Elsie Hasson, Lydia
Packwood, Mary McGovern, Dorothy
Harris and M. Arbogast.
Harriet Dowling, Margaret Castin,

Gertrude Chaddock. Mrs. Mary Aid and
Adelaide Dougherty have enrolled in
the Music department.

Edith Ives and Irene Reif will take
up Home Economics.
Among those who have registered

for the kindergarten course are Mary
Spurrier, Lois Duncan, Helen Andrews,
Josephine Anderson. Marguerite
Burch, Clara Rossiter and Lulu Marie
Jenkins.
Ada Wertz, 'l.'i, has returned to spe-

cialize in primary work.
Rosamond Jones and Ruth Artline,

'14, have enrolled.
Among the former students of last

year's class who will take post-grad-
uate work are Ruth Cogswell, Grace
Older. Rosalie Hein. Inez Beavers and
Mrs. Rena Frances.

-J' STAFF MEMBERS
An important meeting of staff

members will be held in the Out«

look room, 107 M. H., today at

3:10 p. m. Attendance without-

fall required!"" — r^-'-

DOUBLE CEREMONY IS

FEATURE OF WEDDING

FACULTY MEMBERS

SPEND VARIED
^^ VACATIONS-^
SOME TRAVEL TO ASASKA

BOOK STORES ENJOYS

DESERVED POPULARITY

The book store certainly iboked like
an alms house last Wednesday. A
noble bread line, undaunted by heat,
tired feet or sharp elbows, held the
fort all day. A rainbow would have
looked faded beside this varied col-
lection of clashing colot*.^ The dainty
damsels spent dollars like nickles.

STORY TELLERS TO MEET

The first regular meeting of the
Story-Tellers Club will be held Monday.
September 18, at 3:10. New members
Invited. , . f-r:-' ^

REBECCA McCLlEAN.
Secretary.

On July 8 Miss Kathleen Tyrrell
and Mr, Robert Parrot, and Miss Judith
Tyrrell and Mr. Warren Line were
married at a double wedding service,

the brides' father performing the cere-

mony at the Christian Church in Pasa-
dena.
Miss Kathleen Tyrrell was one of the

popular instructors of the Manual Arts
department last year, while Miss Jud-

Ath will be remembered as a former
'graduate. ^

The Misses Margaret Parrot and
Emily Tyrrell assisted aa maids of

honor, and Miss llobb of the Manual
Arts department and. Miss Mary Hull-

mark as bride's maids.
There is little doubt but that Mrt».

Parrot will be greatly missed this year
both by the friends she made among
the students and the faculty members.

Mr. and Mrs. Parrot ar^ residiiig in

Phoenix, Arizona, where' Mr. Parrot is

a prominent attorney.^::'" """"'
"'

"

'

All Report Good Times—Even
'""' Nurses and Samsons Are

Back to Resume Work

.att)

NEWS FROM FORMER

NORMAL "OUTLOOKERT

(Reginald Saunders of Last Year's

Staff Writes of Soldier Life

'— -— on the Border ~""
,

In a letter of September 10. headed.
"Somewhere on the Border," Reginald
Saunders wrote to Mr. Chamberlain
of the faculty about the soldiers' lot at

Nogales.
Concerning life in the camp and of

the return of the Normal boys who are
stationed there, lie said: "It will cer-

tainly seem strange to get back into
civilian clothes when we reach Los
Angeles again after wearing a uniform
for nearly three months. Just when
our return will be, none of us know.
It is rumored that we shall leave about
the first of October.
"There has be^n no Mexican trouble

here since the arrival of the militia.

Until the departure of the fifth Cali-

fornia infantry there had been 15,000

soldiers in Nogales.
"Before we came the civilian popu-

lation on the American side was about
4000 inhabitants. Since then Nogales
has been growing rapidly. Houses and
stores are being built everywhere.
"The first seven or eight weeks we

were here our time was spent mostly
In the use of pick and shovel. During
that time we blasted rocks to lay the
foundation for the new military base
hospital, built adobe walls for the foun-
dation of our battery kitchen, and made
wagon roads. —

-

"Last Thursday afternoon our bat-

tery ha.d sub-caliber practice. Friday
morning we observed Battery C fire

their three-inch guns at the target
range. They fired twenty-eight shrap^
nels at a range of 2800 yards. Each
shrapnel costs about $15; so you can
see how much money is spent every
time a short is fired, even for target

practice. l

"There are four boys down here on
the border from the Normal School

—

Dana Keech, Harvey Graham, Nathan
Rablnowitz and myself. We all had
hopes that we might be back for the
openins; day of sc|iool. as long as there
was no trouble with Mexico."

ATTENTION NEW AND FORMER STUDENTS

At the end of each term this year ord6rt will IBe received for a file

of the "butlook." The volumes will contain as many of last year's papers

as can be secured. If any qnt wishes a volume they should leave their

order with the Managing Editor, in Room 107, M. H., so that papers for

this year can be saved. A bounc^ volume is also on exhibition there for

anyone interested. I

\
\ "

Miss McClellan enjoyed a trip tcf" ""V
Alaska. She traveled up the Yukon,

saw the Cordova glaciers and many
other interesting places.

After spen(ting two delightful weeks
on a ranch with friends. Miss Baugh —
also visited Alaska.
Miss Pinkney enioyed her vacation

a* her home in Minnesota. She paint-

ed some—but altogether had a most
interesting time.

-i

I did nothing eyciting except try to
live through the heat." claims Miss
Grunewald, who spent the summer at
her homp in Chicago.

Miss Wiebalk spen|; her vacation
days alternating work with play at a
Southern California resort which of- ^^^

"^red, apipng 6ttier attractions, the "^

moaC'idea:! Summer weather. (r»J,ow

gii*j?^ th^'name of the place.) /

Miss Fisher -sought the Adirondacks.
S^\e fished, tramped, canoed, and did

pverything any gjood sportsman would ,

do. :

" Miss Collier visited her father and
sister. She had a pleasant time and aT*°~
good rest. : . ' <:

A trio with tire Sierra Club attracted
Miss Atsatt.. She also spent some time
in Berkelev. ._, ;

"I've had a delightful summer. Don't- ...^

you think I look like a real Samson?""
inquired Miss Purdum. "I took a course
in physical education at the Y. W. C. A.
from eight to five o'clock every day."
Mr. Drisko put his mathematics to

a practical test. Besides studying, he-
built a house this summer'..,,».^

A busy vacation had Mfss Miller!

She traveled, read, studied, entertain-
ed, and visited.

Miss Robb visited friends in Ken-
tuckv. Vermont and in Cincinnati.
Miss Robinson enjoyed a pleasant va-

cation in Canada at Lake Muskoka. _'

A number of the faculty taught and
studied at universities. _
^ ..Miss Blanchard was an instructor
in the Manual Arts department at Cal-
ifornia.-

She was assisted by two Alumni.
Mrs. Laura Sawyer Oak and Miss
Emma Addams. '

Book binding In the same depart-ii
ment was directed by Miss Whittice.
Miss Campbell took a six weeks'

course at U. S, C. and spent the rest
of the summer at the beach.
Miss Thomas held a very responsible

position in the reading department at
the summer session of the San Die^Q V
Normal School.

'

, Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Allen took sum-
mer courses at IT, S. C.

Dr. Waddle worked earnestly all

summer completing a book that heand
Dr. Root are editing.

Dr. Root al^o spent some time at
Venice.—^.---'-^-

—

'^—tttt- — ^
Mrs. HunuewelHtookr a' course In

Red Cross service this summer. No
doubt she will prove very valuable in

giving "first aid to the injured," as
she claims ability to do anything from
removing splinters from eyes to
straightening toes.

Miss Latham spent the month of
August at the School of Archiology
camp at Puye, New Mexico, She vis-

ited the ruins of a pueblo there and
found many interesting pieces of pot-
tery and odd Indian designs. We ho|)e
Miss Latham will give an illustrated
talk about her trip in the near future.

Miss Chilton took a pleasant auto-
mobile trip to San Francisco,
Balboa Beach claimed Miss Blanch-

ard an(} Laguna Beach Misb Seaman.
Miss Van Duesen enjoyed her vaca-

tion in the mountains.
Miss Matthewson had a real good

time. She spent the greater part of

hef vacation in Sah Francisco, and
during thP latter part of the summer

JF~

-::t

X

visited Big Bear Lake dnd Pine Crest.

\ \
"S

\
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Office ----- Room 107 M. H.
This issue put out by the Managing

Editor.

Applicants for positions on staff

shoujld confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

it
We, are pleased to announce the ap-

pointment of Vernon Everett as ex^

change editor for tlfe Outlook for this

year. Mr. Everett is noted for being
a dependable person and we expect to

see the exchange list grow very fast.

As a part of his equipment a rack will

be provided on which to file the most
important exchanges on much the same
plan as is found in the libraries. This
will be available to all students and
announcements concerning its where-
abouts will be published la^er.

h» :

—

a ...\

Beginning with this'issvie a column
of Training School notes will be pub-
lished each week. We do not intend
to enter into competition with the
Training School paper, only supple-
ment it. The articles will all be short
and of such material as would not be
timely for a publication appearing less

than four times a month. ,^ .'-^r

This step has been taken in order"
to increase our circjulation and give
greater vaLiie'to the advertising as well
as to bring the Interests of the two de-

partments closer together. It has never
been possible, from a financial stand-
point, to giye the Outlooks away and
a smalK subscription price will be
charged. All the Training School pu-
pils, also Normal students, are urged
to take their papers home.

r ^

J-~X

.
— -:—TEN HINTS. '

.

.

(Editor's Note.— If the student body
will try to remember the following sug-
gestions, they will make the editors
task a very much easier one.)

1. When the editor asks you to
write a story, by all means, promise
to do so. Promises cost you nothing,
and the editor loves a cheerful prom-
iser. . '

2. Next, forget all about it. There
is plenty of time.

3. Be sure not to begin too BOO"nr
You might get stale if you worked on
it too much, and the story ihight lose
spontaneiiy.

4. Wait until you feel like writing.
When you get into the spirit of it. you
will be able to dash off something that
will do.

5. Find fault with the stori-^.s print-
ed in the last issue, b^jt b^ sure «ot^

', to hand in any yourself.

**--€. Tell everybody that YOU CAN'T
WRITE. They might never notice the
fact if you negleced to mention it.

7. It's time now to wish you hadn't
promised.

8. Tell the editor you can't get the
Btory done, that you can't write any-
way, and that he'd better ask some-
one else. This will tend to give the
editor a hopeful outlook.

9. Next, get sore about it. You
have been imposed upon. Hlame it
upon the editor. He's a crab. Tell
your friendys he's a crab. Whatever
you do. don't neglect to blame the edi-
tor for your predicament.

1«. When, on the last day the edi-
tor comes around for your story, ex-
plain to him sweetly Just how busy
you haye bepn with other things. He'll
see how it is Lf Jje gets iieevish. he's

\ \ *'a» crab. And don't fail to tell hira
about it!

PIES WHAT MA MAKES graining @chool

***** m V lCo« • • • •

* * #

Osburn Hill enjoyed camp life near
Mt. Wilson.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Roy Shay worked in a drug store
diiring spare time.

L.A.S.N.T.S.—

-

Charles Heath was busy carrying the
morning Times. *

L.A.S.N.T.S.—nr—
""

" p"" Irene Young vistt'^'^'iBev^ral of bur
be3rches.

—L.A.S.N.T.S.

Pearl Anderson was located near the
ocean.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

n Matson. one of the new A9
boys^Jamped in the mountains.

. L.A.S.N.T.S.

Amie Moore and her brother Bill
stayed at the beach this summer.

L.A.S.N.T.S.—-' ..'-^'^'

William Kincheloe climbed to his
heart's content at Mt. Wilson.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Una .Jean Hall visited the Yosemite
valley during her vacation.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

^alph Garret was located at Santa
Barba!ra'during his vacation.

L.A.S.N.T.S. —

DAFFY DEFINITIONS

Borrowed, Stolen (Mostly) and Orl'g-

inated (One of Them)

Athlete—A dignified group of mus-
cles unable to split wood or sift ashes.

Chemistry—A science, invented by
glass factories to create a demand for
test tubes.

Divine Right of Kings—To queen.

Examination—An impious attempt
to fathom the depths of human ignor-
ance. '

Faculty—A body of professors paid
to help the seniors sun the school.

\

Graduation Invitation;—

A

polite re-
quest for a handout.

German—A germ subsisting on beer.—Hamlet—A little ham.^__ _
Hug—A roundabout way ^f showing^

affection.

Island—A place where the bottom of
the ocean sticks up.

Infant—A disturber of the peace.

Kiss—An appropriate stoppage of
speech when further words are unnec-
essary.

Molecule—The brains of a Fresh-
man.

Non-Conductor—Motorman.
Organ Peal—A sunburned nose.

Popular Fiction—I am pleased to
meet you.

Policeman—A never-present thing
when there is trouble. -

Snake—An animal, tail all the way
up. Note: A green snake is just as
dangerous as a ripe one.
Touch System—The manner of ap-

proaching dad for a bill.

Twins-^An insult added to iniurv.=-
EX.

-LATEST NEWS
All thF'Qfd students will be

glad to know that the "Rev."

Franklyn E.
^
Skinner, forn^er

Sporting Editor and Athletic

Manager is still alive and kick-

ing. SkinfMr was best known as

a walking advertisement for the

sporting life at Normal. Besides

being on t^e job in the interest

of Athletics he was one of the

leading dramatic celebrities.

(Fifty cents per inch is the reg-

ular price for this stuff.)

Anyway, Skinner is looking

forward to being the owner of

some valuable material which he

designates as "Kale," and is will-

ing to part with a little of It for

the benefit of his curiosity, and

that will be very much appreci-

ated—the "Kale." But why go

on like this, here is what blew

in with the U. S. man last night

addressed to Smith, one of the

pitchers on last year's baseball

TomTny:*^'*?'"^ngland's winin' the
war."

Heinz: "Oh John Bull.

"

The type of youth who indulges in
loud clothes and a hat forced back
over his ears, ^dropped into a dental
chair. .T"

"I'm afraid to give him gas." said
the dentist to his assistant.
•\Why?"
"How can I tell when he's uncon-

scious?"

It is rumored that Cupi4 is again
busy (n the Manual Arts department.

IMPORTANT!\ COME!
You'll get a hearty welcome at the

Melrcse M. E. Epworth League' ser-

vices. Every Sunday evening. 6:30.

Rally day. Sept. 17th.

team:

I, Huntington Beach,
' Sept. 14, 1916.

De*ifDW Southpaw;

A^ having a fine time teach-

Inj, here in the new Central

school. I have History, Geog-

raphy, Manual Training, Spelling

and Penmanship in 6th, 7th and

8th grades. All work is depart-

mental, same as In high school.

If you can mail the "Outlook"
to me right away, I shall send
you kale my first pay day to pay
for the entire year. I miss see-

ing the old sheet.

Say howdy to all the "gang"
and tell all to write me care
general delivery, until I get a
P. O. box later on.

Happily yours,

. F. F, SKIfy^NER.

—

:i>-. '

Helen Lawrence found enjoyment at
Vejiice.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Charles Cugny had a very pleasant
time' at Catalina.

"^

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Dorris Beckwitli visited at San P^er-

nando.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

Harriet Frencil took short day trips
to the local beaches.

L.A.S.Ni'T^S. —-ii— "
George Woodward is attain regis-

tered in the training school. -,----

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Margaret Ellerywisitejl a girl frtend
on the Mojave deseW."'^*^

L.A.SrN.T.S.

Edna Voss had a delightful vacation
at Long Beach, f

,
> *:

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Burgess Graham enjoyed a very ac-
tive vacation of swimming and tennis
playing.

L.A.S.N.T.S. f

Madeline Shier was fortunate in
spending her entire vacation at the
beach.

L.A.S.N.T.S.-^^

Jessie Ward went tb Ventura and
Ocean Park, spending a week between
the two places.

-_L- L.A.S.N.T.S.—-^^_r^^^
Henry Jenkyns and Francis McCar-

thy visited San Fernando Mission, and
incidentally had a watermelon teed.

Georj^e Strandberg spent his \aca-
lion in San Francisco.

L.A.S.N.T.S. . 7—
Juanita Lopez had a very exciting

adventure on a mountain grade. The
brakes of their car refused to catch
and they nearly went over a precipice.

1— L.A.S.N.T.S.

-.•,->' ..-r-
—••

Kathryn Shepardson motored to San
Diego and Laguna Beach to enjoy a
camping party.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Carol Maier had a very enjoyable
trip of six days' time in San Diego
visiting the fair and taking in some
interesting sightseeing trips in and
around San Diego.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Charles Cugny is going to use his
motorcycle to carry proof from the
printer's for the "Outlook."—

—

; . ,

L.A.S.N.T.S.—

^

William Kincheloe has been appoint-
ed as agent for the Outlook. Any
Training School pupil wishing to sub-
scribe should see him immediately.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

As we go to press the following have
isubscribed for the Outlook. Many
more are expected to do likewise very
soon

:

Newton Hague.
Edwin Pettys.
William Averell.
Pearl Anderson.

: L.A.S.N.T.S.

Edwin Pettys spent his time trying
to cut off trees rowing his boat back-
wlirds on Bear Lake.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Lucy Prevost spent a very profitable
vacation in doing B9 work ui^ier a
private coach.
-; L.A.a. ril.

'

BACK ON

THE JOB

We were all

Back on Friday,
Safe and In-

, Sane—to get
All we couldn't ,;_
Have and wanted
Because we couldn't,
"Stiff" an 1 "Soft" we
Heard on all sides
Hy naughty Senior A's
Who were dfraid they'd

-Get loft out and couldn't
Graduate,
A long, perspiring
Line of dotermined girls,

"A thin red line
Of Heroes." stood in

The halls, waitinf; for
The Reward of Patience
And Perseverance

—

A Locker Key..
Must pav your dollar
To stand and suffer
Tortures from waiting iijL- •>

New ti'-'ht shoes.)
Those fortunate ones
Who had passed through
The Fire hung around. ^
Discussing delectable
Vacations.
Another line to rival
The Locker Keys'
Huni? outside a little

DoO'r—magically marked
"The Book Store"; —^^
And upstairs—HuHh!—

-

Here's the sad. sad .part;

A great number of

,
Judge (to man arrested for drunk-

enness): "What is your business?" '^

Prisoner: "Proofreader, your hon-
or."

.ludge: "Ah, I'll send you to the
house of correction."

'

First Doctor: "I operated on him
for appendicitis."
Second Doctor: "What was the mat-

ter with him?",
«C,*X*,'f

Wearie: "How old Is that lamp?"
Willie: "Three years."
Wearie: "Then turn it out; it's too

young to smoke:"

n^.

EVEN EXCHANGE
Judge: "Well, after the prisoner

struck you a blow, what happened?"
Witness: "He gave me a third

one." „
"^ '*

Judge: "A second one, you mean,
is»'t it?" ;. /_ „ _T
Witness: "Nr>v.L^aye him the sec-

ond one." ^ • '

"Sir," said^ the beggar, "will you
please give a poor blind man a dime?"
"But." protested the citizen, "you can

s^e out of one eye,"
"Make it a nickel then," rejoined the

beggar.

.^ SOME JOB

Anxious, wide-eyed people
Were waiting to hear their fate.

In a waiting-room.
Some of tlie more callous
Were discussing in bated ^_^J-
WJpspers their possible out- jV
Cirae. I; J j^— •

.

Later, satisfied
""

Arid unsatisfied all

Wearily wended theil

Way to the car line

To go home and""*f
Pour tales of their
Cleverness, conquest or
Misfortune to sym-
pathetic listeners
At home.
Good-bye.
I thank
you.

"What line did you say you were
in?"

"I manufacture a face powder that
can't be kissed bff."

"Who has charge of your proving
grounds?" ..-, ^- ,, /

.,>-'

.<?vK
•fc^lfi

'TIS MORNING

'Tis morning and the dew upon the
rose is sparkling.

The whippoorwills are calling,
Their glorious notes enthralling -:

—

in the clear blue sky above.

The violet nods its head, as it bathes
itself in dew, '

^ ^_^^_^^^
The' lark the sky Is wihglng.^ '. '

The thrush is blithely singing —

7

As he spreads his wings to fly.

SUBTLE
»».,,.*-"-She sat on the steps at eventide,

Enjoying the balmy air, .« .' ,r^

He came and asked, "May I sit by
your side?" "^

And she gave hjm a vacant stair.

^^ ~A DEEP ONE - ;
•

r_ First Fish: "Gee. but it's lonesome
firr^lloday."

Second Fish: "Not a sol© in the
watpr "

ABSENT MINDEDNESS
She:,it"i consider. John, that sheep

tire stumdest creatures living."
He: ^Yes, my lamb."

\1A

Plato: "What animal is satisfied
with the least nourishment?"
Darwin: "The moth; it eats noth-

ing but holes."

The poppy in the field, the^ yellow
goldenrod

T.ook un with smiling countenances
Toward their maker, God; ^r
They smile at the glowing sun
And with a hapyy morning
To each and every one.

,__^r-Janice Dolores Beck. -.

...

Scene—Popular bathing beach in
summer time.

Wife: "Isn't ten dollars too much
to give a blind beggar?"

Husband: "No, it is not too much
to give a blind man in a >p\&ce like
this." . ' -

.

M
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NEW ENGLAND TRAINING

"Now." said a Boston school teacher
to his class in English, "can any one
give me a word ending in 'ous,' mean-
ing; full of. as 'dangerous,' full of dan-
ger, and 'hazardous,' full of hazard?"
For a moment there was a dead si-

Men6e. Th^n a small boy raised his
hand.

"Well," queried the teacher, "what
is your word?"
Then came the reply, "Pious, full of

pief" .._^ r

^ Villian: "Where are those papers?"
Assistant yillian: "In the black

shop."
Villian: "Ha, ha—I suppose being

forged.'*.^ — ..™
Assistant: "No, being filed." -

Patient: "Do I owe you my life?"

_ Doctor: "Yes, and that isn't all."

Jim: "I was nearly electrocitted to-
day."

Joe: "How was that?"
Jim: "I was eatin' a cinnamon roll

and swallowed a currant."

i Ed: "Why do you call that new
tire of yours Mexican; is it made of
rubber?"
Fred: "Oh, no; I call it that be-

--cause it is capable of innumerable
revolutions without wearing out."

FOR RENT—Plfcaaant, ho?ne-like
rooms and board with privileges of the
entire house. Piano and phone. About
three blocks from Normal. Terms rea-
sonable. Phone Home 59470.

APARTMENTS—Three rooms with
modern conveniences, freshly painted
and tinted. Very reasonable in price
at 508>/2 Heliotrope Drive. See Royal
Hager at the Normal School or Mrs.
Johnson. 502 U. Berendo St. Phonet
Wilshire 940 or 2108.— '-£1-

FOR RENT—Cosy housekeeping
apartment. Suitable for four students,
men. Close to school. Reasonable
rent. Also single room. 545 N. Ber-
endo St.

: t-

\,

FOR RENT—Three nice rooipa^^lrt-
le or en suite; can artange for house-

keepl ng I f de sired. 4706 Me lroie Ave.

\ \
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IT REALLY MADE NO DIFFERENCE
"What did you learn at busitiess col-

lege?" asked the boss of the fair young
applicant for a position as stenog.
rapher.

"I learned many things." she an-
swereJJ. "One is that good spelling is
essential to a stenographer."

"Good," said the boss with a chuckle.
Ijf.
^ "And now let us hear you spell 'es-

sential'."

For just the fraction the fair one hes-
itated. "There are three ways of soell-
ing It," she returned; "which one\do
you prefer?"
She got the job.

Mr. Henpeck: 'Ts my wife going
out. Jane?"

Jane: "Yes, sir."

Mr. Henpeck: "Do you knosif If I

AN OMINOUS INVITATION

"Now, in case anything should go
wrong with this experiment," said the
professor of chemistry, "we and the
laboratory with us will be blown sky-
high. Now come a little closer, gen-
tlemen; in order that you' may follow
me."

HOW WAS SHE TO KNOW?
Mrs. wniiain^rM'ho had recently r,e-

turned from abroad, was attending an
afternoon tea whic|i_v^*a'8 given in her
honor. ,"

,

"And did you actually go 16 Upme?"
asked the hostess?"

"I really don't know, my dear." re-

plied Mrs. Williams. "You see, my^

'

husband always bought the tickets."

He: "They say. dad. that people
who live together get to look alike."

She: "Then you must consider my
refusal final."

He who laughs last is an English--
man.

"Hellow. Jim! Fishin'?"
' "Naw; drowning worms."

It is only national history that "re-

peats itself." Your private history is

repeated by the neighliors.,

Friend: "So your great Russian ac-
tor was a total failure?"
Manager: "Yes. It took all our

profits to pay for running the electric
light sign with his najp.e on it."

He:
She:
He:

"When is a joke not a joke?"
"Well." ' _
"Usually." .

—^

r*
He: "What did your father say

A(^hen you told Jiim I was a, war cor-
respondent?"

She: "He said he would give yon
something to write about if you didn't
leave early tonight." --n

Ai

'*a;

A LOW ONE
"Aren't the fashions this season less

extreme?"
"Oh, extremely less."

THE DANGER SIGN

Pretty Cashier: "You might give
me a holiday to recruit my health,
^y beauty is beginning to fade."

Manager: "What makes you think
pO?"'

Pretty Cashier: "The men are be-
ginning to count their change."

. First Party: "Cermajv's enemies
will never be able. to starve her out."
Second Party: "Flow's that?"
First Party: "Well, when the Ger-

mans have eaten all of their food
they will still have the Rhine to eat."

Little Willie saw a snake for the
first time. After watching it wiggle
and writhe for a short ime he rushed
into the house crying excitedly, "Oh,
mother, come here (luick. Here's a
tail wagging without any dog."

.::/

An elderly woman who was extreme-
ly st/jut was endeavoring to enter a
street car, when the conductor, notic-
ing her difficulty, said to her:
"""Try sideways, madam; try side-
ways."
The woman looked up breathlessly

and said:

"That's all very well to say, but I

a1>rt got no sideways." l_:'^.'~Z.

DARE 0.R INVITATION?
Him: "Are you ticklish?"
Her: "I don't know."

j_
OUT!

'is she thf; kind of a girl you can
give your name

•-Yes, but not
to

0"

[our right nariie."

- Lug: "I won ten bucks at poker last
night."
Mug (surprised): "Honestly?"
Lug: "Don't ask foolish questions."

Don't kill your wife, let us do your
dirty work. Troy Laundry.

"Meet Me At Logan's
f9

V-

Make it your habit to meet your
friends, before and after School
hours, at this ideal store ^vhere all

needed supplies and refreshments
are oi>tainable at lowest prices.

PROGRESSIVE CUT RATE DRUGGISTJS
Melrose Avenue and Heliotrope Dr'we

L - , .

Iijrits New Cocation
Visit the Lunch Counter in the court, be-

tween the Assembly Hall and the north

win<^ of Millspaiigli Hall. i

^1 - '• -f

Sandwiches, Pie, Ice Cream, Soda Pop^
UiilL- -

.

Candies and Fruits.

"I want's, loaf of bread."
''White or graham?"
"Doesn't matter; it's for

woman."
a blind

ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
you see if the butcher had"Did

pigs' feet?"
"No, I could^n't, he had his shoes

on."

She: "I do hope ttrey don't have
any more' dances this year; my dress
is in rags."
Popular Stude: "Well, my bank

roll went into rags, too, some time
ago."

A TOUCHING APPEAL
T.
S.

S. Sr., N. Y.
O. S., $, R. S. V. P., P. D. Q.

FORCE OF HABIT
(callihg for matinee

am going with her?

Lady (callihg for matinee seats):
"Please save me three in the seventh
row an^be sure they're fresh." .

I

•

.LADJES' FASHION NOTES
Fresh air seems to be .popular this

summer. Bodices will omit their backs
to the waist line. We expect a run
on chest protectors before the sea-
son's over. Skirts are cut in all di-

rections toward the flare. (We got this
stuff straight from Mrs. Vogue.)

He "You used to say there
something about me you liked."

She: "There was, but you've sp
it all now."

TO THE STUDENT
The Student Association, of which every student of tht^Nornial i^chool is a memher, wishes to

announce that all books, stationery, athletic goods, and other supphes may be purchased at the
Student Association Book Store, roorrr 103 Alillspaugh HaTfT" -It is not a private enterprise.'^ it^s~
a student bo(3y activity, and the principaT source oireveniie upon which the promotion of our ath-„
letics. parties, and other activities depend. In othe7 words, you share the profit of every article

~~

you purchase. The existence of this enterprise dej>enrls upon the enthusiastic ,and persistent sup^ „

port of each and every member of the student body. ^^'

-Think this over seriously before you go too far. Determine to start the ncw~year, whether it

is your first, your second, or your third, with loyalty in your heart to yourself and your associates
by rallying to the support of the Student Association Book Store.

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manager.

rr

M\

, "Was her father violent when you
asked him for her hand?"
"Was he? I thought he'd shake my

hand off."

"I was up to see Marguerite last
night and when she wasn't looking
I kissed her."
"Did she get angry?'"
"No; she refused to look at me the

rest of the evening."

'ATh

UN—HUH!
Student (to weary conductor:

we late this morning?"
Con: "Ye. You see. It's like this:

the car ahead is behind and we were
behind before besides, an ynn bpo
are late."

W£-

BUY

Have

,>*.*•.».>.* -

WILKINSON
^~^

Fountain Pen Speci^ist

452'^ South Broadway

AT THE NORMAL 12 TO 1

Every Tuesday
"Ask Any Student Ab6ut the Wilkinson Service'

-Hr
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Get your

Shoes Repaired
where the car stops on

Heliotrope. v

_^ Shoes brought in morning
done the same day.

Complete line of Polishes,

Sli^be Strings, etc.

Prices Reasonable

KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

NORMAL SCHOOL
-^ PHARMACY "

R, H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Drive

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

l:;r /'Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures, i. .JCandies and
7—"Soda Fountain

•'Try One of Our Malted Milks"
J—

.

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
__^__ Meat Market
Cer. Hfrlit>trope Drive and Melrose Ave:

Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries
and Meats," Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,

Oils, Gasoline

4328. Me Ave. Los Angeles, .CaTT

r.
y^>
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RIAMO
rr I'll. OK

\ SCM ARW/EfSJ KA
URAnrATK OK THK BKRI.IN CONSKRVATOKY

I'ii|iil8 Kilted for Kolmitt or Teachers

S<«»Jf<>. WrtJiiesxiajr Aftprnonnii

Saturday MurniiiUN

836 BLAMHARD IWLL"
Phone 1(I0«2 <>

Riftiiidonce Studio:

72* N. MARIKOSA AVK.

Phone !>9UT0«

Office: Home r)yi»54(», Wilshire 5448
, T^ : Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273
Tf above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—MaiH 7675, Home
60789.

'

_ f-

. Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appolnt-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

Wilshire 883 Home 59198

Jvt<*:V"

GUM & COMPANY
Vermont and Melrose -

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat, Fish and Poultry
Fruits and \'egetables

Auto Delivery

-r*^

DUNCAN VAIL CO. -

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

: Supplies, Engraving, Fine

f Stationery, Pictures
, ^jjj^

r^ ZlFraming IZ!!Z:2L

730-732 South Hill Street

We Want You
The Epworth League of the Melrose
Avenue Church extends a hearty
welcome to the Normal Students.

We are plad to see a number
of our old friends back again,
and say, you new students, you
had better come over an(l get
acquainted. We arc going to
have some good times this fall.

Next Sunday is Rally Day, a fiine
time to start in. A special program
has been arranged for you.

Com^'at 6:30 Sharp

FOR RENT-^A furnished apartment
suitable for 2 or 3 girls. Private bath
and kitchen. Close to Normal. 4716
Santa Monica Blvd. Phone, Hollywood
2569.

I ' >—
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PUSH BALL CONTEST —
TO BE HELD MONDAY

How About This?
r^tm^'

COACH SOOY NEW

JiORMAL MENTOR

Annual Junior-Senior Fracas to Be

Staged in Front of BieacKvers

at 3:10 -

Every one is expected to witness the

pushball contest next Monday after-

noon. The old students will give bat-

tle to the new. This annual affair will

be very interesting this year. It Is

believed that the new students out-

number the old.

—

" ' "
'

~^~j:Z.^7^1^^^T'
Coach Sooy is managing the contest

and requests that all boys meet him
in the gym at 3 p. m. Monday. The
ball will be the large pneumatic one
used in the game at the Pasadena Tour-

nament' of Roses.

The contest will be staiged on the

football fi^ld in front of the grand-"^

stand. It is up to the faculty and
students to support this good natured,

hard headed, amusing class rivalry by
turning out in force.

OF ATHLETICS
Mt.

-iw,

CAPTAIN HESS URGES
" SUPPORT OF FOOTBALL

Football occupies our attejition once
more. A scrappy bunch of fellows

have turned out for practice. It is

hoped that more will don suits next
week.

Coach Sooy is making a hit with the
fellows and is determ4fled to put out a
fighting machine that will be remem-
bered. The field is being put in first-

class condition. Every player is hop-
ing for a big turnout at the games.
It is the loyal support given by the
rooters that ftften wins games.

HERMAN HESS,
Captain, 1916.

Coach Sooy promises to give life and
action to all Normal athletics. Under
the direction of this Michigan man the

football team should make a mark for

itself in Southern California. Mr. So6y
has developed many championship
teams in the east and middle west.

This institution is fortunate in ob-

taining a man who has studied under
the direction of "Hurry Up Yost," \he

famous Michigan coach. Perha(ps the
noted Michigan formations and plays
will be used by the Normal teai^.

Last year Physical Director Sooy
instructed the students of Morris Har-
vey College in the games of Jootball,

Nobody took me up ":pn last weeks; ''PIN TON*' proposi-

tionr Therefore I must have been mistaken. Their service

must be perfect.

No use wasting any more space on offers like last week,

so will run their regular add hereafter. . .._

-^ LEE ROY SMITH, __
_Busincss Manager, Normal Outlook.
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STUDBNT HEAD OF ATHLETICS
BOOSTS HIS DE-

PARTMENT

'J

With so many of last year's mei>

back for positions on the athletic teams
and so much new material to make
them work for their positions, we
should have enough competition to

make a position on a team a place of

honor. >

Although the suits left f^om last

year are not the best, or whM we want,*

we are trying to make them do. We-
will try to put our athletic field in

shape to have some games played here
Instead of at other schools, as we had
to do last year.

"~

There is more interest being shown
in athletics at the present time than
at any time last year. Let us keep
this interest growing and have a grand
fally on September 30.

How about some school yells and
songs? We do not want to sing hymns
and love songs at an athletic rally.

Wake up and start boosting!

LOYD SQUIRE.
Secretary of Athletics.

^
*,v

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.^_

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain —
prices..... ,

'
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DR. SHIEL LECTURES

IN ASSEMBLY TO
- STUDENTS

PEDAGOGUES ENJOY TALK

Miss Lenore Allen Opened First

Assembly of Year With

Vocal Selection

Home 599678 ^
—

^ _ Wilshire 1184

^ ~
• Work Called for and Delivered

f7r V;
\ K ^..it.-,">i^— Hr G. COFFIN—

EXPERT DRY CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING
Ladies Work a Specialty

*^
•- ' ^

Cor. Melrose and Heliotrope Drive Los Angeles, Cal.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION^ CLUB HOLDS MEETING

LOST AND FOUND
Have you lost anything of value, or

have you found anything that some
unfortiiante one has lost? If so, please
report it to the Lost and Found depart-
ment of the Student Association Book
Store. 103 Millspaug^ Hall. Any article
turned in to our department may U^
redeemed by the finder, after it has
be#n in our possession thirty days, if

not called for by the .^owner. Co-op-
erate with us in rendering a great
service to the many. Be loyal to Sro\>F

associates. Help them through us, for
It may be you who will need our help
next. -~r^'

VERNON D. EVERETT,
\

General Manager.

basketball and baseball. Morris Har-
vey is situated in the town of Bar-
boursville. West Virginia. The reputa-
tion of this college in athletics is such
that leads us to expect great things
from him. " —
Kalamazoo Normal School is the in-

stitution where Coach Sooy developed
'his reputation. It was here that this
gentleman graduated^ with high honor's,
then later returned ""and acted as as-
sistant coach and physical director.
During the year of ]91.'), Mr. Sooy

attended Michigan University. While
in this "wide awake" institution Sooy
was given the finishing touches in his
athletic education. The Yost method
of kthletic training was thoroughly an-
alyzed by Coach Sooy.
The city of Battle Creek. Michigan,

was the residence of Coach Sooy for
two years. During his stay in this
town he developed two high school
football teams that made claims for
the state championship. His special

'

coaching ability in football, basketball
and baseball was discovered here.
The new coach fills the place Te?t

vacant by the resignation of Mr. Schlat-
ter. Last year Coach Schlatter de-
veloped, i^rom poor material, a winning
team in football and basketball.
Coach Sooy appears to be a man

with plenty of determination and fight.
The entire school will anxiously await
the development of our football team.
Best wishes to our new coach. May
the fellows aid him in every conceiv-
able manner. Let us all make him
feel at home, and give him encourage-
ment to develop the manhood of this
school to the highest degree.

*n^.'l*.Vffl^y^lV.*lttrfflVr^l*.V.¥Vn¥^tf!*nVn'^^^
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.
~ The Largest Producers, Manufacturers ~^^"^

'^- . j^^ and Dealers in - /

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
— L. A. "C.

—

Means Quality ^

Get a Neapolitan Brick

On Monday morning the assembly
exercises were Q4)ened by Miss Lenore
Allen, who delighted the student body
-^vith hfT oxquisite singing.

It has been the custom in the past
for the Superintendent of the Los An-
geles public schools to address the
student body in Assembly on the first'"

Monday of the new term.'

On^Hhis occasion it wa-s with the
greatest of i)leasure and enthusiasm
that the students welcomed Superin-
tendent Shiel.

Dr. Shiel si)oke on the ideals, re-

"quirefrienis, and Importance of a suc-

cessful teacher. Among other thines
he told every would-be teacher to as-

sist in eliminating cheap talk by re-

fusing 4o contribute to it. ^ "For wher
one f>ngagps in such he i*^ degradint;

himself, because ho is judged by his

speech and should therefore cultivate
the habit of sreaklng cleanly, clearly,

and earnestly at all times." ,

Not only should prospective
teachers watch their speecli but the
tones in which they speak, because
they affect the child quite 'as deeiily.

He explained that the firea-t funda-
menttrt"' principles wore essential to

teaching, because of their value when
linked with everyday!.iife.^.

Thoisiudonts a.pjiCQfrat^^ Dr. Shiel.s*

keen serise of humor and wero s;lad to

learn that in tefkhing they would find

it holjjful in ^olvi^u: the many school

room prol)lems which teachers en-

counter. Kvory student felt that in

Dr. Shiol ho had found a- new friend

—

one who undorstands, and can. ani
Will help.

'

^;;

The Physical Education Club, which

is one of the liveliest organizations in

the school, heldits first meeting Tues-

day. ; Ov
The club expects to do some won-

derful things this year. No definite

plans as yet have beend^ided.
However, with such splendid lead-

ers as the c4ub has chosen for its of-

ficers, it cannot^ lielp but succeed.
The officers include Raymond Bell,

president; Bertha Wardell, vice-pre6i-

dent; Mildred Vaught, secretary, and
Mrs. Rogers, treasurer.

^

The next meeting of the club will

be held September 26, at which new
members will be voted in.

:ii
DR. HOWE WAXES POETIC

Innocent Junior Subject of Humorous
Attack

SCIENp^ SKELETON DONATED
WARDROBE

WORK FOR MEN STUDENTS
•

An effort is being made to provide
work for men students who NvBnt to
-eairn a part of their expenses. Will
studens knowing of any opportunity
for work, either during the week or
on Saturdays in any part of the city,
please report the same tb Mr. DriskO,
218 M. H.

\

•^Ask Miss Lang, Mrs. Welch, Mrs.
Cdrt,. Miss Chemberlen, Miss Dunn,
Miss Coffman, Miss Langendorf, Miss
-Crreenwald, Miss Newton, Mfss Moul-
ton. Miss Guthrie, Miss Schow, Miss
Brown, Miss Alexander, Miss Hardy,
Miss Snyder, Miss Ely, Miss Turnbull,

Miss Rye, Miss Bruner, Miss Church,
Miss Stephens, Miss Ives, Miss Clatk,

Miss Morrison, Miss Nelson, Miss
Grunewald, Miss Healy, Miss McNa-
mara. Miss Nix. and several others at

the Normal, aboiit the Wilkinson Ser-
vice. Acquaint yourself with the Ser-

vice that Wilkinson gives with all

makes of Fountain Pens sold, as it

will mean money to you a* little later

on if you arc the lucky one.
Well, the secret is out. For the best

suggestion on the Wilkinson Service,
or what it does for you. even If you
break your Fountain Pen all to places,
prizes will be given in mouey. See the
"Outlook" at a later date for punicu-
lars.

\

JIT:^

Wilkinson, the Pen ^an, repairs

Fountain Pens "write" in his own fac-

tory, a picture of which you will sefe^

above. He knows Pens. He is at the

Normal Book Store every Tuegdayr-
from 12 to 1. Remember that!—every
Tuesday, from 12 to l,^t the Book
Store.

Space will not permit me to tell you
all your Fountain I^en trwibles that

Wilkinson can remedy for you; maybe
by Just a few moments' talk to you on
the proper use of your particular pon^
he can. Have you exactly the Point
that is best adopted to your particular

ptyle of writinc? Talk It over with
Wilkinson; he is there at the Book
Store every Tuesday, from 12 to 1.

Does your old pen need a repair?
Talk it over with Wilkinson. If you
can't wait until Tuesday, come down
to 452Vi South Broadway, otir new lo-

cation, and he will gladly explain your
particular trouble to your complete
satisfaction.

Science Teachers Prefer Their Skele-

ton Left in His Natural State

V'Don't dress up my skeleton," might
be the last words of a famous scientist

to his "remainders" on this sphere of

the living in the interest of science.

But this is not art excerpt fropi "Fa-
mous Wills," but the words of a per-

son very much alive, judging both from
name and characteristics. These mem-
orable words were spoken by Miss
Swift to her classes in beginning sci-

ence. The skeleton referred to is not
her own but one in her closet to fur-

ther Normalites' already extensive (?)

knowledge of anatomy. Last term a

disciple of the "Anti-Nature Habiliment
Society," whose sense of nicety and
propriety had been offended by the
cold, unadorned beauty of the skeleton,
donated a sweater and a cap towards
a full wardrobe. Miss Swift, however,
prefers her protege in the natural
state, with his ribs not pressed into

use as coat hangers.

Warnings and threats of varied de-
scriptions are hurled at entering Nor-
malites by the old-timers, occasionally
by the faculty. In one of the morning"
classes. Dr. Howe noticed the contin-
ued absence of Miss Conn, a new stu-

dent. He immediately inquired if any
one knew whether hen iactivities had
been removed from Normal. Some one
answered that she had left school.

"She came, took one look, and^ then
she fled." . Thus quoth Dr. Howe, ^

—

ORGANIZATIONS~
SCHOOL

OF

WITH PEP

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED

Numerous Clubs and Societies

Have Been Formed at Normal

for Benefit of Students

STORY TELLERS' CLUB
ORGANIZE FOR TERM

The Story-Tellers' Club held its first

meeting Monday afternoon. New mem^
bers were welcomed, and Miss Keppie
told the aims and advantages of the
club. Miss Wilson, assistant .iuvenile

librarian of the city, invited the mem-
bers to tell stories in the branch "li-

braries and the playgrounds. Miss
Keppie and Miss Wilson entertained
tlie club with stories.

"Gee! what a pepless bunch!" was
the exclamation of a certain young lady

In our Normal School, the other day.

I guess when this Miss sees some of

the numerous organizations of the

school in full sway, ali^'H say, "My!
hasn't Normal School a wonderful lo*

of school spirit?"

Really Normal School has need to be

proud of her many clybs and the spirit

they radiate.

--The Social Efficiency Club, common-
ly known as the S. E.^C, was organ-

ized to give service to '^he faculty and

students during enrollment, do work
assigned by officers of the student

body,--and plan many good times.

- Kap and Bells, the dramatic society

of the school, gives the budding thes-

pians a chance to display their art as

well as improve it. - -

The Newsman Club, a literary organ-
ization, covers a wide field of activity,

including writings, lectures, charity
work, and ,fun.

ji i

NOTICE CONCERNING
PRACTICE TEACHING

Senior B's or Senior A's WJjo —
have taken or are now taking
Rural Education emd^ who desire
two weeks of Rural School prac-
tice in lieu of Teaching II or
Teaching III should confer with
Mr. Shepardsom
There will probably be oppor-

tunity for men of the Senior
class to have a three-week ex-

perience in the Whittier State
School for Boys for Teaching IV
credit. For information apply
to Mr. Shepardson. .

- -

There are several calls for
cadet teachers in the night -

schools of Lbs Angeles. Seniors
with short programs who are
now doing, or who have done
practice teaching, ahd who would
like to do teaching in night
schools for Teaching IV credit ^j.^

should confer with Mr. Shepard-^
son.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY NOTICE
Senior A's of all schools should

remember our first assembly,
Wednesday, September 27, at

10 in 210 M. H. Miss Keppie
is to address the class on Rural
School Problems. Be prompt.
vr-

,

.
.

-

.-^r^^- Everett Shepardson.

—

NEW BENCHES WELL GUARDED

DR. MILLER TO CONDUCT TRIP
TO LA BREA RANCH

4!
ANNOUNCEIViEIMT MADE

' OF RECENT WEDDING

I

Announcements were* recently re-

ceived of the marriage of Miss Laura
Smith and Dr. Jack Bohrer.
The wedding, which was a quiet af-

fair, took place September 12 in *'T|ie

Little Church Around the Corner" in

New York Olty.
Mrs. Bohrer. wllp_was an instrucior

in the Home Economics department
last year, will be remembered and
missed by many.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bohrer will re-

side in New York City, where Mr.
Bohrer is a prominent young surgeon.

-.\

The engagement of Miss Eunice
Levy, a JUne graduate of the Physi-
cal Education department, and Dr. Max
Samuels was recently announced.

Good news from the Science Build-

ing! In response to many tequests,
Dr. Miller has promised to personally
conduct a trip to La Brea ranch. This
is one chance in a thousand to get an
i^ea of California as it was in pre-

historic ages. A large number will

doubtless want to be present, so jitney

busses or rubber neck wagons will be
provided for all. The excursion will

probably take place in the very near
future. Watch next week's Outlook
for more particulars. '*•

OUTLOOK OFFICE DOOR
-1 ADORNED WITH PLATE

There are plates and plates of many
kinds but the latest is the plate, on
the Outlook office door. No, it is not a
china plate wltlT hand-painting nor
anything of the kind. A china plate

would not be safe on such a busy
door, so the plate is made of brass
with fancy engraving inlaid in blue. If

is the exact shape and of the same
stylo as the heading of the paper. It

gives a business-like appearance and
dignified air to the door that was per-

haps never noticed before. Junior C's

who in their wanderings feel inclined
to rush in any door but the right
one, will not disturb the business of the
dignified group of students behind the
door wiih the new brass plate without
knowing where they are 'going, for the
beauty of the plate alone would stop
them even before they have read the
inscription upon it; This is only one
of the many improvements planned for
the Outlook office this year.

MATH CLUB MEETING
~T*^' - -

The MatheraaticaiClttb will celebrate^
its second birthday, on Monday, Sep-
tember! 2r>, at 3:1')^, in the tower rooirt.

All interested in mathematics are cik*-

dially invited to join innhe fun.

Miss Crosier is takin&^MIss McPher-
son's place In the HomesEconomics de-
partment. ''

I
"*

-'4 ' 1. T—

—

The Story-Tellers' Club t^lls its own
story by its name, and much valuable
experience is gained by the members.
The Push and Pull Club has as its

primary aim to inspire loyal school
spirit, which it does by encouraging
athletics in the school. It is one of

the clubs which is composed of both
Ijoys and girls.

~

The Social Settlement Club plans to

make its members better individuals
of society by helping less fortunate
people, principally children. It is a
nioniber of tlio Housine; Association
Commission and is associated with the
Juvenile Protective League.
The Y. W. C. A. of the Normal

School is a branch of the national or-

ganization familiar to us all. and in it

work and pleasure are successfully
combined.
The Sigma Alpha Kappa's chief aim

is to support literary activities in the
school and to create a college spirit

throughout the institution.

The Mathematics Club is composed
of those majoring in mathematics, or
who have osrociall interest in the sub-

ject. Good speakers are obtained, who
give practical talks to the club.

,A The Geography Club has as its pur-

pose the flolf-education of the individ-

ual. Outside speakers are invitp'd and
field ips are taken to mak4 the work
intori ting. ^ " -

"'
-> .

The Boys' Glee and Girls' Glee keep
UD music appreciation and entertain

the students of the school as well as
outside audiences.
The Kindergarten, Home Economics,

and Physical Education departments
all have clubs to further the needs of

their departments and to increase so-

ciability among their members.
With almost every field of activity

covered, new students will be espe-

cially glad to know that membership
will be welcomed in most of those or-

ganizations. Bulletins will be publish-

ed regarding application, so watch for

a notice of the club in which you are
interested.

The God-given pow«r to the high
and mighty is being exercised by the
Seniors. The poor Juniors, despite
their tendency to monopolize Senior
rights, have'itiot a chance fo steal even
a few seconds' rest from the new
benches. The Seniors ar^ right on the
job. The new benches are always
adorned by some flower of the Senior
class.

LAMAR, FOOTBALL

MGR., ANNOUNCES

SCHEDULE

TO ISSUE SEASON TICKETS

Game With Los Angeles Junior

College Scheduled for

November 18th.

Manager Lamar of the football teani,,.-.

is working hard to complete a' full

schedule this week. Today, enough
games on the home grounds have been
arranged, so as to issue a season ticket.

Every person Interested in the ad-

vancement of athletics in this lusti-

•itution, is requested to purchase a sea-

son ticket that will admit him to every
game. -fC^^""

If almost two thousand season tick-

ets are sold, the man'ager will be able
"

to make a price of 50 cents.

Normal is to meet its able rival, the
-Los .Angeles Junior College on Novem«

—

LIST OF GRADUATES

SECURING PLACES

TO TEACH

COMPILED BY MISS PORTER

t-

Complete Register of Lucky
Graduates ^Hd Positions From

Late Senior Classes

WELCOWiE NEW MEMBERS
AT INITIAL MEETING

i

The Newman Club welcomed new
members at a meeting held at noon last

Friday. They have started out with
a bang and expect to do big things this

year. The social committee and the
literary committee were appointed.
Plans for a reception to -new students
are under way and a cordial welcome
f^walts ariy who did not attend the first

meeting.

Almost all of the students attending
the Normal School cherish in their

hearts an ever-burning longing to
weild the mighty rute,- This task of

urging reluctant little ones along the
flowery path of knowledge is not an
easy one, yet to each Normalite it

seems a long, long time l)efore he gets
there. One hears discouraging reports
on all sides—this one or that one hasn't
a position, but to quote Dr. Millspaugh,
the reward comes to the conscientious
ones. Last June over five hundred
students graduated, and out of that
largo number more than two hundred
have secured positions. Few, very,^
very fortunate ones obtained city po-f
sitions. They were: "

Dorothy Bixby.
_

Luke'~Minnidl/
'"^

Elinor MacC(ormack.
Bernice Grace. \

Emma Chrisholra.
Nina Brown. ^^==^

Hazel Chandler.
Ola Magoe.
Dorothy Day. < •

Ramona Black.
,

The remaining have secured posi-

tions in schools scattered far and wide,
from Pasadena to an Indian reserva-
tion. ...«:.-. '

Miss Helen Edle, a gfaduate of the
art department last June, has a fine

position at El Centro.
IV^^rie Herron is teaching near Doris,
inSiskiyou county, California. She is

situated in the beautiful Mount Shasta
region about four miles from the Ore-
gon line. ' ",

As head of the kindergarten at Re-
dondo Be^ch, Faith Shaw holds a very
responsible position.

Lucie Menge and Vera Williams artj

teaching In Idaho at West Central and
Downey.; ^ .^ •

(Continued on Page 3)

her the 18th. This game will be worth
50 cents, for when these teams meet
somethmg happens. Coach Ralph Noblfr ~
is worlnng hard to defeat us this year.

His team held spring practice. He has
a number of old high school football

stars under his tutorage. Don't for-

get this game is to be on our hom^". •

grounds. . Remember the date. The
team is" prieparing to win this game.
Are ycu preparing to do your part?

^., The first scrimmage of note will take
place a week from next Saturday. Saint -

\'ince.nt's College will give us battle

on cur own field. These bays are dap- __
gerous. The game promises to be hard
fcught from start to finish. Botlv teams
will have had two weeks of practice
arid should be in good condition.

Santa Barbara High School will be
our guests the following Saturday, Oc-

tober the 7th. Surely every loyal Nor-
ittal School student will be, on hand to

greet the boys from the Gate ^'ity.

These gtntlomcn are full of fight. Con-
sequently. Normal will have to w-(frk

hard to win. r:

—

-

—

The next Saturday. October l^T^will

probably f-ncl the Normal team at Pas-

adena. Thrgop College is to show us
a good time that day. Every fellow is

going to fight hard to win this game,
A victory over these gentlemen would
raise cur standard considerably. •* z-
Norma! will play the Whittier State —

School on her home grounds Wednes-
day afternoon. November 1. We all ^

,

know this will be a first class football _
game. The Whittier State School has ^
beaten many a high school and college

team. ~^ "^

Members of the football team are to

travel to Rcdiands on the 11th day of

November. Here the boys will com- -~

pete with the University of Redlands.

We can boat these If we will. Let us

all help prepare by showing our inter-

est. If wo are interested we will buy
^.

a season ticket next Friday morning.

(Continued on Page 4)

CAFETERIA ENJOYS OPENING

Ever Po::Ll?r Cafeteria Serves Better

Lurches Than Ever

— The cafeteria has boon enjoying q,

splendid "fail opening" this year. If

you follow the crowds through the .

arch in the Training School every da^t^^
at the sixth period, you will reach, as

the goal, the little white l)ungalow next

to the kindergarten. There are all

sorts of dainties and substantial things,

too. attractively arranged. The cafe-

teria seems to be even more closely

related to the school than before as a

member of our faculty is there behind

the counter. Those having the fifth

period vacant can get an early lunch-

eon at that hour. -^-'

rr-^ ' ":- —
SECURES*bESIGNING POSITION

ti

Miss Muriel Halstead, art editor of

the IJMT) Exponent, has secured a per-

manent position as art designer for the

New Paris and New York stores.

Miss Halstead's work Includes the

making of posters, and drawing the

advertisements for newspapers.

T-'

i?
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THAT LITTLE AFFAIR LAST MONDAY

Anna Hoffman
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"Applicants
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- Room 107 M. H.

for positions on staff
should confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

iE^ttflrial

JUNIOR A'S FOR STUDENT ASSO-
CIATION BOOK STORE

-^>A<-

-^^his week the full "fla$" for our pa-
per appears, and we are proud to see
^o much interest afid~ enthusiasm in

this part of th^ school activities. Hazel
Halstead's work needs no introduction
to Normalites—she ranks with profes-

-,sional cartoonists and we feel sure that

-t^he, top of the columns to the right of
tis will he well taken jcare of. Arthur
Kulzer will be Miss Halstead's under-
study and he is well out of the kinder-
garten class in this line of endeavor.
Alfred Blanchard has graduated as a
full fledged sporting editdr, and as to
beittfr-able to handle the work—"you
know Al." ,Kulzer will have charge of
Ithe circulation and we know this husky
fellow will be able to deliver the ^'a-

per^ in good shape. As to the report-
ers— tjieir experience is varied and
their ability is as yet undetermined,
but they are aggressive and willing,
which means that in a ^hort time a

'

finished product will result.

Positions, to be Placed on Ment and
' Experience Basis

Y. W. C. A. START THE YEAR WITH
ENTHUSIASM

*)

A plan is being worked out for plac-
ing the positions of manager and clerks
of the Book Store on the merit system.
It is proposed to select each term one
or two Junior A's who will serve on
proliation and without "'pay for five
hours a weeH. as assijfied.by the man-
ager. In exchange for their services,
these students will receive instruction
in all phases of the work, and will
thus become eligible;-as Seniors, to
places ag assistant clerk for th6 open-
ing week of the. term, clerk, or man-
ager, each of these three positions
carrying a salary. Two such places
will be filled early next week. Any
Junior A of excellent standing in school
work, who wishes to be considered may
see Mr. Drisko at 218 M. H. today
between 2:05 and 3:15. __

A STATEMENT

/

Now that the pushball contest is over
a few remarks are in order. We hear

- a^great deal abo^t school spirit, but
the lack of attendance at the pushball
contest has a more significant mean-
ing than the lack of the proper spirit.
In the first place what was the matter
with tlie men of the Junior and Senior
classes? Only about a score turned
out to participate— there should have
been thrice that number. But with
those who did come out, a very amus-
ing and exciting gontest was held
which would interest any one. Still

_^, the bleachers were practically empty,
with the exception of the Training

_ School pupils. Two dozen automobiles
and trucks stoi)i)ed alcng the side of
the road to watch the contest—outsid-
ers evincing greater interest than our
own students. And where were the
^embers of the faculty? .

The best thing to do is to forget that
you didnt turn out for this event, but
make up your mind that the next event,
be it a football game, a student body

- party, a rally, or a meeting of a club
to W.hich you belong, that you will be
there to contribute a share of interest.

^
Perhaps If you don't care about your

^,
school or what it is trying to do now,
you wouW Jf you gave yourself a
chance to catch some school • spirit.
At least ex^o^e yourself a few times.

ORCHESTRA NOTICE

During an assembly period last May
^liere were some circulars distributed
to the student body as they assembled.
These circulars condemned the cus-
tom of reading a few words from the
Bible at our Wednesday morning gath-
ering. I helped in their distribution
and have ever since been ashamed of
it. These circulars had wrong and mis-
leading statements in them, and I am
glad to state that the opinions ex-
pressed in them were those of only a
very small portion of the student body.
These readings are very carefully se-

lected and are broad enough to ex-
clude all topics to which objection
ceuld be made by the ordinary, rea-
sonable common thinking human be-
ing. I am afraid that those who do
object to it are narrow-minded and
bigoted. " -*

s

I have not been asked to make this
apology but gladly do so in justice to
myself and in the utter lack of disre-
spect shown to the faculty and stu-
dent body- in the way these circulars
were distributed.

ELII A. V. LA VALLETTE.
fit seems to us that the maklnfe of

this statement is a very manly thing
to do.—Editor's note.]

The Y. W. C. A. girls held-a' meet-
ing Wednesday ^afternoon of cordial
welcometa ai4 in thfelf club rooms in

the gymnasium. Miss Bernice Cass of
the music department opened the meet-
ing with a song. Lillian Yarnell.lthe
president, gave an address of welcome.
The new general secretary. Miss Tomp-
kins, interested every one by a short
but interesting talk. Delightful refresh-
ments were served, and the meeting
ended informally by all getting ac-
quainted.
The next meeting of the Y. W. C, A.

will be held Wednesday, September 27,
in the club rooms. Dr. Brougher of
the Temple Ba4)tist Church will give
a lecture.

All interested in the Student Volun-
teer Band are cordially invited to the
first meeting next Mondav at 3:10 at
the Y. W, C. A. club rooms.
Many vRll be glad to hear that the

Bible classes, which were so popular
last year, are to be continued.
Miss Beard, the evangelist, will speak

on Monday on "Lesson^ in Disciple-
ship." -

"The Greatest Guest" will be Miss
Wiebach^s topic on Tuesday.
On Friday, Miss Petterson will Speak

upon the "Students of Asia."
Enrollment blanks may be found un-

der the Y. W. c. A. poster in s^6uth
Millspaugh Hall.

INTERESTING LECTURE "

BY MISS PATTERSON

graining Wchool

Tjatin has been added jto the interme-
diate school course. |

L.A.S.N.T.s!

Two kindergarteners, JLeon and Lit-
tleton, celebrated their fifth birthday
this week,—-L.A.S.N.T.S.U— -

The boys of the Training School are
going to organize a soccer team in the
near future.— L.A.S.N.T.S.

Miss Mabel Jackson is the new Eng-
lish teacher in the Intermediate
Si^hool. .*»)•<? v'«*i»_ ,.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

The kindergarten cirqle is congratu-
lating Dick and Littleton bn IJieir new
suits.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Lindal Montgomery is adorned with
a gash over one eye where he hit a
hainnWr in manual training.

L.A.S.N.T.S.-

—

While riding his motor Monday after-
noon, Chas. Cugny was struck by a
truck and it ran over his arm, bruising
it severely. —

-;;^—L.A.S.N.T.S.-

Cocoons are very m(ic4i wanted by
the sixth grade nature study class. If
any one has any extra cocoons, will
they please bring them to 225 T. S.?

L.A.S.N.T.S.—
The seventh grade are interested in

^^jiacorating their roam. Joseph Stoehr

Japan was-^the subject of an inter-
esting illustrated lecture, given by Miss
Patterson in room 213. She, herself,
has lived there as a missionary and
wa^ well fitted to make her topic a
live one. Among other things, Miss
Patterson stated that in th^ four hun-
dred islands of Japan one could find
nearly every range of climate in the
world—"tropical, semi-tropical, and as
cold as Siberia." The jinriksha, which
is. AS typical of Japan ^s its rice and
tea, was really the invention of a Bap-
tist missionary, who was seeking some
comfortable way pf moving his sick
wife. _!-„-,Jr •:.._ ;., .

^ The lecture was thoroughly enjoyed
by all present, and Miss Patterson's
kindness was greatly appreciated.

brought two fish, and others are col
lecting pictures.

' "^
•B*>*.4to* ^^«t'*

DO YOU WISH TO CASH A CHECK?

JU$T A SMILE

SUCCESS FOR DESERT TEACHER

\
.. Any one playing a musical instru-
ment will be very welcome in room 102
P. A, building on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, fourth period. New orchestra
members are wanted.

\

Miss Lida Kemp, one of the belles
of the last June graduating class, is
now comfortably located in the little
town of Mojave, California, where she
is to swing the pendulum of knowl-
edge before the little desert urchins.
Her appointment came with great in-
terest to the wide circle of friends
whom she left behind but a short time
ago. We certainly envy her opportun-
ity, but. in better spirits, wish her all
the success and happiness' that her
noble profession can infoldi

THE HOME CHURCH
At the corner of Melrose and Be-

rendo streets you will find a church
just like your home church. Come and
make yourself at hpme.
Epworth League services at 6:30

sharp, every Sunday eyening.

'Twas just a smile yougave me,
^'

—

Just a little smile! : .

.

.

.

'-

'

rts sweetness will go with me
' And travel many a mile.
The radiance of your features, v".l.

The trust your eyes expressed.
Will go with me forever
.Through this world and the next.

That little smile you gave me
Went deeply to my heart,

When tears my eyes were burning
And almost ready to start.

Your smile released the burden.
Your smile held back my tears.

Your smile,new hope enkindled, -
'

Your smile drove back my fears.

'Twas just a smile you gave me,

—

Just a little gtnilel T"— ^—
It may have cost you nothing

In passing just the while.
Then give a smile to others.
Their burdens thus you bear;

Thus you relieve their heartache
And many sorrows share.

The smile that cost you dearly.
From your own heart of pain.

Is many times reflected
Back to your heart again,

—

Much richer, then, in value.
With blessings freighted down—

A smile that costs you dearly
Adds jewels to your crown.

—Clara-^A. Rosslter.

I am frequently asked the above
question. It is a pleasure to be oblig-
ing so we are glad to cash small checks
for students on the same terms and
conditions that a bank cashes checks.
We are obliged to exercise the same
caution that you would see exercised
in case you asked a banker, with whom
you are not accjuainted, to grant this
favor. 1 Therefore unlesa you are per-
sonally known to the finawcial secre-
tary you should get the endorsement* of
some teacher who knows you before
making this request;

— _«. M. E. AUSTIN, -

:
™^— Financial Secretary.

Whether for good or ill, it is repeti-
tion in the end makes reputation.

"People will not anxiously inquire
who you are, but. they will inquire,
'What can you do?' "

\ . >

"Virtue maketh men famous on
earth, in their graves illustrious, in
heaven immortal."

.• V. —^L.A.8;Nvr:S.
A.Fress Club is to be started 'by the

fifth and sixth grades, which will col-
lect, news for tJie Outlook and Train-
irlg School News. . ,. ^.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
'

Jean Mansfield has returnf^d from a
most interesting trip, which i^icluded
Crater Lak^e. f^anada, and Idaho. A
sudd'en cloudburst necessitated their
spending oije night in a vacant school
house. v>,*,„ , .

L.A.S.N.T.S.^

Many visitors have already been to
visit the kindergarten. On Thursday
ten visitors signed the visitors' record
book. Among them were Miss Dun-
lap from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
Miss Nicholls from .Jackson. Michigan.
Dorothy Day. Faith Shaw. Amy Ga-

leener, Alice Woodruff. Edith Allen,
Helen Wright were also welcome
guests.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

—iast Fridav the first get-together^
good time in the kindergarten was had.
The Seniors entertained the Juniors
and new. students. Every one enjoyed
skip tag. Looby Loa and the circus.
The refreshments were very cooling
after a ride on the merrv-go-round.
Every Friday at eighth period the

two classes are planning to come to-
gether for games. This will be greatly
enjoyed by all.

NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL WINS
OVER DAYTON

/.

fl

I

'fi

!'A man that never makes a mistake
n^ver does anything worth while." .-

Jjudge—How did the woman look
wh"n you saw her last?
WitnessShe was dressed mighty

.akimpy. your honor.
Judge—Ah, I see; in the height of

fashion.—Washington Courier.

Hump—There was a1)rg flgbl at"th^
baker's shoo early this morning.
Plump—What caused it

-Hump—A stale loaf of bread got
fresh.—Exponent.

"Failures may be stepping stones to
success."

"Anyone with the power of speech
can falk, but i^ takes a wise head to
keep silent."

Mr. Darsie: "What would a cave
man do if he were brought Into the
Normal School?"

• Six boys groan.
Hess: "He'd die."

The Training School indoor ba^jeball
squad journeyed over to the Davton
Heights School last week and wal-
loped their team by a lopsided score
of 21 to 4. John Walton, an ex-Nor-
mal Training School pupil, pitched for
Dayton and was knocked out of the
box in the tbird inning. Kincheler
pitched a fine game for the Ntirmal
lads, allowing only four hits. The line-
up of the Training School was as fol-
lows:
Hardenberg, catcher; Kincheler,

pitcher; Coons, first base: Armenta,
secmid base; Francis, third base;
Lovell, shortstop, and True covered
the outfield.

M

LIBRARY HANDBOOK READY.

Bob: "Why does Guthrie close his
eyes when he sings?"
Jim: "He's so kind hearted he can't

bear to see anyone suffer."

Now little Fordy,
Don't you cry,

You'll be a Jitney'
By and by.

The librarians announce that their
handbook is now ready for distribu-
iton. The handbook will be given to
any student who asks for it* at the
library desk. This valuat>le little book
contains, information concerning the
placing of the books on the shelves,
and the ruleg governing the circulating
department.

H-

FOR RENT—Cosy housekeeping
apartment. All conveniences. Near
Normal School. .RMSonable terms. 545
N. Berendo St. Phone Wil. 2214. >

FOR RENT—A furnished apartment
suitable for 2jOr 3 o'rls. Private bath
and kitchen, plose to Normal. 4716
Santa Monica Blvd. Phone, Hollywood
2569.

i)
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KAP AND BELLS PRE-

PARING FOR WIN

TER'SWOFK-
I

MISS COGSWELL IS COACH
Dramatic Club Organizes to Start

Practice on Playjf to Be
Given Later'vji>*a-

The "Kap and Hells" ijramatic (Mub
is nri;ani/ing for its winter's work,
aind many fines i)lays at-e under dis-
cussion and consideratioji. Last sum-
iner's graduation cla-imed many, tal-

t'ntod !n('nibei*s who will be hard to
rei)Iac('. anions whom are Paul
'Schmidt, Alma M<'Kntee, Vivian
L'Aniorcaux. Frank Van Valin, and
Franklin iSkinner, whose work in "The
Man From Home" will not be soon for-
gotten.,

Allhoiigh there , is a fairly large
waitini; list, which will be ta-ken into
the club lirst, there still remain sev-
eral vacancies to be filled. Anyone is

<'M^Mble to enter tlie try-out, whicn will
be held Monday at o':10, in Room 11:5,

M H.
Any i)0em or cutting froYn a story

or play may ''e prepared J)y the candi-
dates for tlK.r try-out. or something
will be liiven by the Director lo be-
rcad at sight. .

"In looking for .material." says Miss
Cogswell, tile faculty advisor, "the
qualities we oonftider are. freedom of
body and facc! in expression, voice,
ability to resji>ond to a given sut^ges-
iipn, and typ -4*»1-*

!i!"\ iinr '""imi

NOTICES

BULLkTIN BOARDS

1. Blackboards, posters, or other de-
ices used as advertisements for

groups or societies must first be ap-
proved by the Secretary of Public
Welfare before being displayed in the
halls.

2. Notices posted shall be removed
when out of date.

PERSONS VIOLATING ABOVE
REGULATIONS SHALL FORFEIT
THEIR PRIVILEGE OF USING BUL-
LETIN BOARDS FOR NOTICES.

LIBRARY

Students are requested to shiow all
books to the girl at the door before
leaving the Library.
The method of procedure in regard

to books leaving the school library is

the same as the Los Angeles Public
Library.

1. Have the book checked by the
clerk in charge. 2. Show the books in
^our possession to t+ie girl at the door.

MAIL

Teachers' and students' mail is de-
livered to the school twice a day.
The mall is distributed the second

period and the eighth period to the
post office boxes. - _ '

'^

Uncalled-for-mail—Mail not called
for within ten day6 shall be published
In the Outlook and shall remain in
P. O. boxes two days after publication,
then if not called for shall be returned.
A correct list of uncalled for mail

is filed with the Secretary of Public
Welfare for future reference.

Post office boxes are cleaned out
every two weeks.

Stucknts are requested to look at
least once a day In their post boxes
for notes or maH.

P. O. boxes are in Millspaugh Hall,
main floor, by the south stairway.

ASSEMBLY RULES

.I..,' *<>•

3- lilST OF GRADUATES 8ECURlNG"Pt,ACES TO TEACH
(Continuedi-from Page 1)

Grace Angevine, Pas^4ftna.

Julia Bergland, Pasadena.
Mildred Wheeler, Pasadena.
Margaret Macpherson, Pasadena.
Franklyn Skinner, Huntington Beach)
Maude Keeler, Redondo.
Emily Love, Santa Monica.
Dorothy Risk, Santa Monica.
Josephine Abberley, Santa Monica.
Louise Robinson, Santa Monica.
Marguerite Holdzkom, Silsbee.

Dorothy Dean, Redondo.
Helen Hardison, Cumnock.
Lucile Johnson, El Centro.
Ruth L&s 8well, Murietta.
VVillette Long, Cucamonga.
Ethel Guthrie. Tustin, Ariz.
Muriel Tottenham, Sawtelle.
Mae Russell, Sawtelle.
Frances Stroud, Sawtelle.
Olive Anderaoij, Chino.
Lois Howery, Perris.
Francis Hoogner, El Segundo.
Ruth Craig, McFarland.
Dorothy Davids, Pecho.
Iris Jefforey, Azusa.
Virginia Jones, Ray, Ariz.
Helen Hunter, Williams, Ariz.
Onda Newman, Needles, Ariz. -

Edwin Sadler, Tucson, Ariz. „
Alice Gwaltney, Casa Grande, Ariz.
Gertrude FitzQerald, Jerome, Ariz.
Elizabeth McGraw, Nogales, Ariz.
Ethel Rosenbaum, Nogales, Ariz.
Gertrude Holmes, Corona.
Gertrude Allison, Corona.
Dorothy Dukes, Covina.
Bertha McKay, Covina.
Leona Stahl, Twin P^alls, Idaho.
Ada Harris, Sierra Madre.
-«mma Lou Wells, Alberta, Canada.
Mary Holt, Azusa. •

Geo. Goulet, Exeter.

•rv*-v-

Students are requested to come to
the assembly as quickly as possible.
Loitering In the halls until the bell
rings and rushing into assembly, thus
causing the speaker to wait until all
the students are seated, can not con-
tinue.

Students are not to enter assembly
after the exercises have begun.

Students teaching In the Training
School are not to leave the assembly
until officially dismissed.

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA NOtlCE

There will be a business meeting of
the Sigma Alpha Kappa society, Satur-
day afternoon, at two o'clock, at the
home of the president of that society,
167 South Hoover street. A new facul-.
ty adviser will bo voted on, the consti-
tution revised, and all old business
dispensed with. All members are re-
quested to be present.

Fae Butler, Redondo Villa .Tract.
Charles Clifford, Caliente.
Nellie (Hayton, Calexico.
Helen Rose. Medford, Oregon.
Sophie Harding, Santa Ana.

.
Mary Hallmack, Santa Apa.
Wilbur Uarkness, Glendale-
Hazel Thrasher, Auburndale. „__
Elizabeth Towle, Oil Center.
Charles Hart. Compton.
Mary Gier, Belleview. .;

Edith Barrington, Hermosa Beach.
Bessie Gill. Dragon Cochise.
Ruby Luenberger, Karlo.

"

Eunice Jones7 Las Cruces.
Leach "Pierce, Angiala.
Rachael Beggs, Saticoy.
Beatrice Willis, Nevada.

^^^^fc^*^""*^^^' Hawaii.
Gertru?^ Saxe, Nevada. '" <
Rose Larsen, Blaire School.
Elora Lightle, Riverside County.
Edith Allen, Burbank.
Alma Anderson, El Segundo.
Emily Blakely. Placerville.
Clara Blesener. Hinkley.
Lois Seat, Rock Pile. «>

Marie Bary, Camarillo.
Mabel Beck, Columbine.
Beulah Bigham. Whittier.
Esther Almquist. Aqua Munsa.
Cecile Alcorn, Mint Canyon.
Pauline Adams, Wisehurn.^ """~"~

Hazel Jones, Round Valley.
Rachael Kimball, Sunland.
Lucile Spencer. Alhambra.
Elmer Neher. Claremont School.
Paul Sclimitt. Orange.
Beatrice Armstrong. Fillmore.
-idele Sommerfleld. Fairview.
Linnie Shull, San Gabriel. -r^p^
Hollis Houston. Lordsburg." .

Alvin Yaeger, Anaheim. '^"
Ethel Hart, San Diego.
Rebecca Sawyer. Compton.
Ethel Scudder, Long Beach.
Ruth Robinson, Pomona.
Elmer Richardson, Glendale

School.
Inez Smith. Newport.
Jessie Atwood, Tropico. _ .,...

Mary Ledbetter. Florence.
Thelma Woods, Redondo.
Alice Woodruff, Burbank.
Helen Wright. Glendale. ^-^
Grace Smith, Oceanside^ —

^

Evelyn Mason, Taft. ',

Mrs. Stamp's, Keen Camp.
Alice Nelson, Springville.
Nettle Newton, Claremont.''^"
Alta Nixon. Anaheim.

' Tessa Polklngham, Thermal.
Flossie Ramsey, Placentia.
Mary Reed. San Bernardino.
Clara Rhodes, Laguna.
Edna Maxwell, West Elizabeth Lake.
Percival Major, Pomona.
Dorothy Merritt, Bakersfield.
Margaret Macd(mnell, Ramona Acres
Lillian Magor, Willoland.
Margaret McLaughlin, Lomis.
Elinor Mersereau, San Diego.
Francis Pkrker, San Diego.
Ellis Savary, ClaEemont.
Olive Sabln. Castle Dome.
Helen Chute; U. S. C.

,
Elizabeth Walton. U. S. C.
Eva Smith, Cornell.
Myrtle Balcom, Riverside District.
Helen Bruhn, Inglewood.
Margaret Box, Terra Bella.

'-

Ruth Bradway, Torrey.

Harold Brown, Savannah.
;^ Harriet Brown, La Puente.

Myrtle Brown, Florence Park.
Erna Bryant, Cypress.
Polly Bumgarner. Bakersfield.
Julia Carroll, Florence.
Melba Case, Alta Loma.
Katherine Clark. Montebello.
Olive Clark, (!onley.
Ruth Crandall, Oakdale.
Nellie Crapser, Colton.
Zylpha Dismukes, TaH)ert.
Martha Eccles, Pass District.
Clara Eggen, Little Lake.
}*earl Farrell, Riverside.
Hazel Foster, Montebello.
Wynona Hamilton. Mountain View.
Ala Curl, Austin, Nevada.
Pierre Fitzpatrick, Caliente. . -,

Lucy Camsby, Acacia. ."^- -

Clarieta Ritchey, Sunnyside.
Nell Haslett! Porterville.
Ruth Harding,! St. John School._ -v

Geraldine Helsley, Hawthorne. •

Frances Hoist, Migueleto.
Mildred Keep, Mesquite Lake.
Stella Lattin. San Dimas.
Julia Long, Chloride.
Muriel Loomis. San Aido.
Helen McCauley, Fontana Heights. •

EUi«l McCJ^rren. San Bernardino.
-Georgia McLaughlin, Redond.o

Irene Majors, Etiwanda.
Grace Miller, San Dimas.
Lora-Miller, El Centro.
Ruby Roth, Buena Pai*|c^
Lucile Sparks, Progress.
Margaret Spaulding, Hemet.
Graqe Steffa, Fairview.
Frances Steed, Florence.

• Mabel Stowell, Rialto.
— Dorothy Taylor, Charter Oalr

Myrtle Thompson, Button Willow.
Louise Togni, Willow, v^

Ruth Tracy, Walnut. 7 ' "^.r
Ethel Truesdale, Montebello.
Lurline Trundy, La Mirada.
Valentine Munn, Lurebaugh.
Alta Nixon, Anaheim.
Marguerite Walitzek, Mills.
Harriet Walhice. -Claremont.
Katherine Warner, Colton.
Dorothy Watts. Hermosa.
Ruth Weatherbee, El Centro.
Vivian Webster, Randshurg.
Fay Welch, Glendora.

_ Charles^Wells, Thermal.
M. WesTTVIackeyJ Anaheim.
Dorothy Wilkinson, Blythe:
Frances Spain, Barstow. - ~.
Phyllis Wilson. Lancaster.,
Bessie Meek, Redlands. .

Alice Weldon, Monolith. *

Florence Palmerton, Willow Grove.
Nell McKinnon. Arizona. —
Hazel Walsh. Bath.

-•'•"•'

Home 599040

"Service

that

Serves"

Wilshirc 2406

FREE DELIVERY

— While waiting for your friends, look around
the Hlore at our fine line of perfumes, candies,
stationery, toilet articles, druj^s—and note the
complete lines as >vell as the low prices.

— Meet your'frienils here»and enjoy the besl.

Melrose Avenue and Heliotrope Drive

"Meet me at Logan '.s*^*"

Do You Know Th
Breakfast is served everv tnorninp- from

7:3() to 8:30 in the Scliool Cafeteria;L__—j~ ' ..

"^—*~~—<"

tunffi from 11 to 1:30. |;

If it is a light lunch try the Lunch Counter
in the North Court of Millspaugh Hall.

Sandwiches, Pie, Ice Cream, Soda Pop,

Candies and Fruits,

I—

Student Association Book Store
103 Millspaugh Hall '^^

Insist on Getting Your

4

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
_^^4' through the Student Association * t .«'»:*

Support us now and we will help finance your good titneisin the future.

VERNON D. EVERETT, Managera'-^

Cc

High

«jy-A*^Tt-n

BUY froni
a

Have_

T

.Jh- WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 '^ South Broadway

AT THE NORMAL 12 TO 1

Every Tuesday
''Ask Any Student About the Wilkinson Service'

%

..'*"

[o]

SV.

H' .ujuMm^ ^i^^ -tm Vm >.
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*^^SP?^:
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Get your

Shoes Repaired
where the car stops on

.J^eliotrope.

Shoes bMlight in morning
done the same day.

Complete line of Polishes,

Shoe Strings, etc.

Prices Reasonable

-~ KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

i

NORMAL SCHOOL
PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Meh*ose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Drive

HeadquartersXfpr

School Books and Supplies
"

"Art Materials"
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^. t

"Perry Pictures,. Candies and

I

— - Soda Fountain — -^

COACH SOOY DESIRES

SHOW OF SPIRIT

AT NORMAL ~

EXCITING PUSHBALL^^*=^
CONTEST A SUCCESS

ASKS STUDENTS' SUPPORT

Lack of Interest Taken in Ath-
letics Leads Coach to Request

Greater Concern

-I-'
•Try One of Qur Maited^iyrrrKT^

Wilshire 1590 .,

'
Home 59539

Park Grocery &
—71 Me^at Market

Cor. Heliotrope Diivf and Mtlrose Ave.
GroceriesDealers in Staple and Fancy

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Goal, Wood
*

.
'- . Oils, Gasoline ^-f

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Gal

.f

i.

4

• '

. PIANO
['. Pl'l'ILOK ^ -, ^

8C^i-lARWEN KA ^

URAni'ATK OK IIIK KKHI IN CONSKKVATOHV
Pupils Fitted for Soloikts lir Tcncliprs

Stiidi<). Wcdncsclav AfteiiiooiiH

. .•Saturday Ml.
I nin-jK { _. -^tcsidcnre Studij^:

-' 336 BLANcnARO HALL . 7'.'0 N .MAKir(»SA AVK
'•• IMiom. KKlS'J

"
I'l e r)ll!t.7.-.6

Office"
+

Home r.;t!tr.i('. wnsiiire f.ns
Residence: Home r)(/3.3S. Jdolly 227.'}

If above phones do not answer rail County.
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7(;75. ' Home
60789.

A modern philosopher once said, "An
ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of
ability." Whatever our judgment as
to the soundness of this maxim may
be, we must all agree that a sense of
loyalty to ourselves, to our friends,
and to the institutions with which we
are connected, is a potent force in

character building.
If you, as a student or a member of

th^'faculty of Los Angeles State Nor-
mal, are not intensely interested in its

growth and development, you may
_knpw that _your character has been

Seniors Win by 25 Points—Lack of

Onlookers to Support Players

, Obvious ^'

a. Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSIGIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-S p. m., and by |iippoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
.„^. , . Drive^

Wilshire 883
,

'" Home 59198

GUNN & COMPANY
Vermont and Melrose

' Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat, Fisli and Poultry • ; ---

Fruits and \'egetables
Auto Delivery

H.

ii

4

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
~

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine

Stationery, Pictures, -^

.^^ Framing -^^
-

l730.732n5SStli TiiirStreet

warped In direct ratio to the ieiigth
of time you have maintained your.pres-
ent attitude. If yt)u belong to this
class, don't stop at the half way mark,
but follow your system through to its

logical conclusion. Although you may
be intent on improving only yourselC
remember tha:t you can best accom-
plish your purpose by becoming a vital

part of this institution.

Thus, whether dominated by .school,

loyally or personal motives, your
course of action fiiust be the same:
support campus activities. Boost the
Normal ahd yourself at the same time
by being actiyJP in school life. Be a
part of the socia} life, get into the
Glee Club, or the Dramatic Cliib. or the

^^^^|^ebating Club, or get out for the ath-
letic teams.
Perhaps no more effective nor more

legitimate way of advertising a school
can be Toiind than by nu>ans of its

-athletic teams. But in order that win-
ning teams may be developed, tvvo
things are necessary: athletic material
and money. During the present season
there is a dearth of both. More men
are needed for the football team, and
the wherewithal with which to equip
those who are out has. up to date, not
been forthcoming. Wherein lies the
fault? If you are a male student and
have not reported for football practice,
you mufet shoulder a large part of the
blame. But be you male or female
student or meml)er of the faculty and
do not buy a season ticket to all home
football games, 'may the weight of a
shirked responsibility bear so heavily
upon your seared conscience that rest
and peace can find no lodgment till

you have pried yourself loose from the
price of a ticket.

Let's all get together and by our
united efforts put the Normal on the
athletic map of Southern California.

GLENN M. SOOY.

i
It-

h:

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
-.^ A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats. Provision.s. Groceries, Fruits
~"

T^^and Vegetables

129 South Main St.

The pushball contest was a huge
success—frotri-

a
'inityer's standpoint.

Members of the Senior classes collide^,

with the Juniors in no friendly man-
ner. Still from the interest shown by
the faculty and non-combatant students

the affair was rather disappointing.

First class amusement and valuable

demonstrations of first-aid work were
offered. Only a few made use of the
opportunity. During the rest of the

season let us get together and sup-

port our athletic activities.

Coach Sooy refereed the game. The
umpire's position fell to Bill Squires.

Both teams lined up on opposite sides

of the huge inflated ball. Russel Sloan
acted as captain of the Juniors. The
Seniors appointed A4-#lanchard tis

leader. -'—
Referee Sooy blew the whistle. Both

sides charged. What followed resem-
bled a European battlefield. During
various intervals men would fall. Then
their comrades would carry them oi^t
of danger. Through a full forty min-
utes this activity continu.ed. The game
was worth going niiies to see.
When the smoke cleared away it

was discovered that the Seniors hal.
won by a margin of 25 points. The'n
both sides gave a yell and called it off
until next year. '• _ *'.

- -— * • h
We ,.were grateful to Mr. Charles

Keppen from the sporting goods house
of Dyas & Co. fo#^the use of the bail.

The victorious Seniors lined up as
follows: Iles^, Lamar, Holmblad, Bell,
Kulzer, Bates, Smith, Rowley, Pauley,
Kendall, Blanlord, Kleiver, and Blanch-
ard. ' _ ^

The Jilniors were headed by the fol-

lowing: Sloan, Beardsley, McDonald,
Bunker, McKee^ Holderness, Yturralde,
Jones, Martens, Chapman, and lellison.

' tnjimjL.....^^........

Los Angeles

i .

'-
.

We Want You
The Epworth League of the Melrase
Avenue Church extends a hearty
welcome to the Normal btudents.

We are p^\a(\ to see a number
of <Hir old friends, hiwk aj^ain,
and .say, you new students, you
had better come over and ^et
acquainted. We are Roin^ to
have some jj^ood tihies this falL

Next Sunday is Rally Day, a ftine
time to start in. A special program
has been arranged for you.

Come at 6:30 Sharp

(Continued frpiij Page 1) _1
LAIV1AR, FOOTBALL MANAGER,

ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
Some Saturday during the first of

November the team will probably play
a game with the Santa Barbara Nor-
mal. The contest with^ fh'a4''",J>Jormal

School will decide the ''championship
for Normal Schools in this part of the
state.

Occidental Freshmen, Manual Arts
High. Los Angeles High, Lincoln High.
Pomona Freshmen, and Hollywood
High are being l)ooked on our sched-
ule. Thus for your 50 cents you will
see a minimum of eight games on yGUr
own home grounds.

In order to play every game sched-
uled the Normal football team will
hav^ to Ayork. Never before has such
a strenuous football season been ar-
ranged in' this school. Each member
on the team^is spending three hours
daily In ^racfice. Coach Sooy has won
the, confidenCTf of'the men. This means
that every man will do his best for him
and for the school. It also means that
Normal will be represented by a team
that will make you feel proud. The
coach and men are d.oing thoir part.
Don't forget your part—50 cents, next
Friday, and your presence at the
games..

SQUIRES WORKS FOR
AN ATHLETIC FIELD

"Bill" S(iuires, our ablesathletic maur
ager, is acconipliahing th^ unbeliev-
able. It looks as if "Bill" wWe going
to make an athletic field out\^f th^
large expansion of ground in front ot
tliE-j^randstand.
A good field will be an advantage to

all players on the athletic teams. It
will also give an excuse for the large
grandstajid on the west end. Many
h^iye tried to make the field present-
able for an athletic contest. All have
failed.

"Bill" went at it right. The money
was appropriated l)y the student body'
Next the services of two expert grades,
Mr. L. Lance and F. Mendenhall, were
obtained. These men with the assist-
ance of the head garclner, Mr. Ar Mc-
Gilvary have plowed, scraped, and
moved the dirt, and sawdust, in such
a fashion that the result is, an athletic
field of the first class.

Now that we have a place in which
to give vent to our playful spirit-let
us use ii;,

^
-.^ ._ ^ .

V

Prospects for a tennis team that will-
represent this school in the south' this
year are very bright. R. lellison, a
first string tennis member of the Mon-
rovia High School, has registered here.
Jellison -reached the Remi-finals in the
Southern California tournament last
yeai:.

GIRL ATHLETES. ATTENTION!

Athletics for girls! Where are t^e
boosters? You are needed! Enlist at
once!

All girls are urged to come out for
girl's athletics, the ninth period at
the gymnasium.

Baseball will be played on Monday
night, volley ball and captain ball on
Wednesday night, and basketball on
Thursday night.
The work is directed by Mrs. Wal-

lace and Hosjille Keen.
V'

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
""

' kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it,

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices. ,

Home 599678 i Wilshire 1 1 84

__JWork Called for and Delivered !_, ^

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING

Ladies Work a Specialty

Cor. Melrose and Heliotrope Drive Los Angeles, Cal.

<Sj^'Ji:m^lii^|}i^i!Mliy^tL!J!'iiJ^

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
'

L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick ;

^^TJ^^iT^-,'-'

SEx"

SQUAD PERSONALS
j.~

Bill Holmblad, the terrible Swede,
is reporting for practice every everfirig.

Bill is fast' on his feet and is a deadly
block^jt^ A line position is almost sure
to be his prize.

"There will be no more queening on
'the part of fellows wjio play on the
football team," said Coach Sooy. This
edict, together with various training
rules, was given to the members of
the team last Tuesday night.

# # #.

Manager Lamar, one of the star
linesmen on last year's team, is back
in the harness again. Lamar means
business and is a hard man to beat. -,

^- - #.

This school is fortunate in drawing
Russel Sloan, star halfback of the Co-
vina High Schooh "Rus" sure is a
speedy bapk, and should cinch a posi-

tion on the team. .

-
.

Alhambra High School donated a big
husky to us, who goes by the name of

"Sid" Holderness. "Sid" is one the
ball all the time, and it appears the
position of center will fall to his lot.

« # #- ••--.

The game of footl)all drew back in

our folds the husky gentleman, Mr.
Kulzer." All who witnessed last year's
contests know what a sure tackier he
is. He has rightfully earned the nick-
name of "Bulldog."

#. -« #
'Captain Hess is making a great show

In the position of fullback. This gen-
tleman is a sure gainer when it comes
to hitting the line. Much of the punt-
ing and forward passing will fall to

Hess. This means hard work for the
captain.

# * *
Coach Sooy Is coafcfiiiig "Runt" Ytur-

ralde on the points of the end position.

San Pedro is the home of this peppery
Junior He has%had several years' ex-

perience in the game and should be a
big* aid to the team.

—--.-•-..

# # *
Ray Bell, captain-elect of the bas-

ketball team, is making a bid for the
position of quarterback on the football

squad. Ray is a speedy, heady player,

and should jnake good.

F 5849 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To thc.L. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN-TON
^^ Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity*

y\

^*

4 2 7 South Broadway

AL BLANCHARD, MANAGER OF
TENNIC COURTS, APPOINTED

X
^ «

t\\

I have the leisure

To take the pleasure

_To make you wonder
Who in Unmder
Took the tlnve ->

To make this rhyme!

Tennis Tickets on Sale Monday—Price

of Tickets

The athletic committee heatleT by
"Bill" Squires has appointed Al Blanch-

ard tennis manager for the coming
term. Tennis Is to be all the vogue
this fall. A big tournament, which
will take place in the near future, is

being planned by the manager.
Every coiTrl should lie In use this"

year. Tennis tIcHets will be on sale

liext Monday. Twenty cents. Wjyi buy
a term ticket. A ticket that will en-
able the holder to play for the entire
year can be purchased for uOj cents.
This year the courts areAt4>,'be run

on tli(^ same plan as those owned by
the city. Each person holding a ten-
nis ticltet will be entitled tq, Vise the
courts at..any time when vacated. If

you wish to play, and others are using
the courts—by waiting . until their
match is finished, you play the winner
of the previous match.
There are l^our of. the finest coul'ts

in this part of the state on our cam-
pus. It behooves every student and
faculty member to^.l^ke advantage of
the opportunity offered him.

Don't forget to purchase yotir ten-
nis ticket next Monijay morning. iThese
tickets will be on sale In the main
hall dnd in the^ student body room.

i
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Be Sure to Come to The Student Body Party
Next JMohday_Injrhe^©ymnasiunL at 3:

AN ACTIVE INTEREST

BEING TAKEN IN

DEBATING

ARRANGE TWO DEBATES

Miss Chemberlen, Secretary of

Literary Activities is Start-

ing the Debating: With" Pep

•^ The debating spirit at iSi)rmal Is at

last getting on. A very live and active

interest is assertin.i; Ttself oh the part

of Miss Chemberlen, secretary of

Literary Activities, which has re-

solved into some very definite steps

being taken towards forwarding this

activity. .. ^ ,

In speaking of the work under-
taken so far. Miss Chemberlen said:
*'A few live boosters can always 'put
things thru.' We have found the much
desired ^w, and in order to keep
adding more interest to the work, a
debating club will be organized at
once. Tim club meetings will be
semi-formal, a place where we can
have real fights over what we think,
and yet nobody's feelings will be hurt.
We are anxious to know of anyone
who is Interested. New members are
certainly welcome.'^

In idi.scussing plans for "IKe" future
the secretary said: "I can with all

assurity announce that a girls' simul-
taneous debate with IT. S. C. Law
will be held the latter part of Novem-
ber. During the first part of that
month an extemporaneous 'pow-wow'
over the coming prohibition election
>\ill have full sway. And the. thing
I like to say most is that we have
Miss Baughman, who is always the
students* true friend and booster, as
our faculty advisor. Debating rallies

will be held from time to time, for
'• 'A little foolishness now and then

Ifi enjoyed by the wisest men.' "

Everyone who is interested in

foVmlng the debating club is asked to
meet in M. H., 4I6, Monday noun at
12:30.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT *

-~^^ ON TRAMP TO HILLS

The School of MusTc" are planning
on a "Big Time" this afternoon. The
former students will entertain the
new members at a "get acquainted
party," In the form of a plcplc in the
nearby hills.

The "eats," naturally, will be the
main feature, although many games
will be Indulged In.

The girls Intend to take their uku-
leles, and no doub^^j^lll enjoy mamy
a song round the bonflfe.

LECTURE TO BE CONTINUED

All those who heard Miss McClel-
lan's address on Alaska last Wednes-
day will be glad to hear that she will

finish the talk next Wednesday at a>

meeting of the Geography Cluo in

room 21.'{ M. H.
» ,

JUNIOR A PICNIC

The Junior A's are planning for a
get-acquainted picnic and general good
time at Hermosa Beach on Saturday,
the 30th. This Is especially for the.
new people In this «roup and Miss I

Purdum, the advisor, Is anxious that
all Junior A's come and Join the jolly

crowd. The plans are for lunching,
swimming and many more Interesting
events.
Do not fall to sign up on t^]|e list

All those not receiving a paper

at the regular distribution on

Friday can secure one by calling

at the Outlook office the eighth

and ninth periods or on the fol-

lowing Monday and Tuesday be-

tween 2:00 and 3:30. «.«w.«^

DECEMBER GRADUATES

HOLD FIRST ASSEMBLY

Uri<Miss Keppie Ur^es Students To Be
"T^Prepared For AM Situations

posted upon the south bulletin board
In M. H. \\

The firs4n, Senior A Assembly was
held Wednesday. Mr. SUe4)ardson

opened the assembly and introduced

Miss Keppie;,' who addressed the

Senior A's on "Rural School Problems
and How to Meet Them." Miss Ken-
pic held ^invaluable material for

the coming i;raduates. Her remarks
were based on experience and were
given with a breactth of understandint?

from both the standi)oint of the teach-

er and that of the child. She tojd.
them of- the wonderful opportunity
that was theirs, and of the corre-
sponding responsibility upon their
shoulders. The teacher in the rural
school is looked up to by every mem-
ber of her community, and her dress
and habits have a preat influence
upon them. The rural teacher should
justify the trusees in their choice
and help develoj) all the possibilities

in her community. Tlie Senior A's
owe Miss Kep])|e a great debt for

holding out to them the essentials o^
a good rural school teacher. The
method courses in all subjects, in-

cluding art, music and playground
work, and the handwork courses,
furnish a good working basi«.

Miss Keppie's well-known charm of

personality was strongly felt when she
closed her talk by reading ''Tlie Coun-
try Child's Creed," which gave them
an insight as^to how to plan their
future work. -^ - ._

(Continued on Page 8)

ILLUSTRATED TALK—- OF MUCH INTEREST

CAPTAIN HESS, NORMAL'S SCRAPPY

GRIDIRON LEADER FOR 1916 SEASON
—Photo by Tribune.

Colored Photography Explained In

Scientific Manner

On Monday morning the students

were given a rare treat in assembly.

Dr. Dane L. Tasker, a popular phy-

sician and "auto chromlst," gave an

inspiring illustrated lecture on colored

photography.

The pictures shown were taken by
Dr. Tasker while on his vacation this
year.
He explained to the students that the

three standard colors, red. yellow and
blue, were placed upon lens and, by a
process of the sun's rays were dis-
tributed on the picture. Only nature
can compete with the colors resulting
from this new method, for so striking
true to life do they appear.
The dull red glow of the sun on

the soft blue tints of the water pro-
duced a marvelous effect in the even-
ing pictures.

Dr. Tasker primarily studied colored
Ijihotography for scientific purposes, but
has since then discovered many other
valuable uses for It.

The students readily conceived Its

inestimable value for educational pur-
Doses and found It to be a mpana nt
producing a greater appreciation for
the beauty of nature.

All aboard for the* Student Body
-party! Of c<iurse you will be there.

Does anyone know of the "Mysterious

Eight?" Who are they? Come and
l?elp to 'solve the mystery. Are you

anxious to^dda ^discovery to science?"

This is the chance of a lifetime. Seize

Uie big opportunity before it has
passed. On Monday, October 2nd. ths
"Mysterious Eight" will appear at the

party, which will b^lield in the gym-
UEsium at 3:10.

The program will be as follows:

Clever stunt bv . the "Mysterious
Kight"
The Eulifelele Q^irjs.

Dancin'jr.

ChaperoneP: Miss Dunn and Miss
Walloiu. '^"^^•--

..,

'-

.:..-».-

TIED SCORE RESULT

OEFIRST GAME

OF SEASON
-^--^

TEAM PLEASING TO COACH

Venice Put Up Plenty Fight—But

Fails to Raise Score ;i rl.

I^ast Tuesday the Normal football

team engaged in the first scrimmage
of the season. , The squad, chaperoned
by Coach Sooy. journeyed to Venice
and here they gave battle to the .IJigli

school lads. . ,
.,' .J,A'. \—

Xhe game resulted in a tie. —ff, but
even at that, the score does not tell

the story, for the Veilice team was
only^ ab]e to make iheir downs four
times. Normal held the ball in the
Venice territory over three-l'oar.hs of
every period.

Ueferee .Haggerty called the game
at 3:ao p. m. Captain Hess won the
tos.s and chose t6 defend the north
goal, while Captain Woodward, of Ven-
ice, kicked off. The ball sailed directly
Into the hands of Ray Bell and "^

this
gentleman ran back the \n\\\\. fifteen
yards. Her? the real work began.
Hess, Sloan, and Blanchard were ^ent
through the Venice line for sure gains.
One forward pass was tried this quar-
ter, but fell short and when the whistle
signalled the end of the first period,
the ball rested on Venice's fifteen yard
line.
~

Continued to page 4 ' ~-

WATERMELON BANQUET
ANNUAL FACULTY EVENT

Oncip a year the facufty sojourn to

the Science Building for a watermelon

"gorge." The third annual occurrence

of this event took i)lace Monday on
the Science balcony. Dr, MHler
carved the melons, and the remainder

of the faculty ate. Twelve (12), orte

even dozen, were consumed. We have

it on good authority that one of the

training school teachers ate the most

(no natnes mentioned). Even the

se^d^ were not wasted, for the chip-

munks had tl^e biggest feed of 1 their

young lives.

l.7tai~

- Above, you see the smiling counte-
nance of Captain Hess. This gent is

a hard ^vorker, clean fighter and nat-

ural leader. A great deal of the suc-

cess already attending the football

team is due to his personal work.
Captain Hess was first unearthed

as an athlete by Coach Otto Frltch of
the Manual Arts High school. While
at Manual, Hesfe represented the
school in track, aslo.

Last year Coach Schlatter gave
"Germany" Hess special attention in
the backfleld. The result was that he
developed into a hard plunging full-

back.
All this summer our ambitious cap-

tain has been practicing punting, for-

ward passing and open field running;
and this fall he looks better than ever.
Coach Sooy is very optimistic over

the gani ft p layod by our loader, nnd ox

mportant
DO YOU PLAY

Ukulele

pects great things from him b^efore the
end of the season.

Taro-^Patch Fiddle
"^'^

Mandolin '

'^

Steel Guitar
or

Regular Guitar?

If so write your name on line be-

low and leave with Outlook Editor

Something -

Doing—!

Name •Tt.--r- ;ju-

Instrument.

\L
\

f.T
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Eittnrial
,m.»u,r^'r'

-W^ regret to announce that Verhon
.

. Everett has been compelled to resign

rJ^T. -*r
^^^ position as Exchange Editor be-

i'

f

•/..

.-.•«::»-

cause of other duties.

_ We will be pleased ta- receive ap.
plications for anyone" wishing to take

~^' up this work.
„„„^-« Each year it becomes necessary to

remind the lar.^er body of students

.^
•

• • of our obligations to certain firms
*- and companies upon whom we depend

,~.' _ for a great amount of support. All

.

the old studehts undoubtedly recog-
' -nize these firms as our aWrtTsers,

, .
and we will make this clear to the

:.
new students by saying that the ad-

•', vertisers in the "Exponent" and in
- - the "Outlook" make possible the pub-

lications to a large extent; If the

^^^^^
members of the various societies and

-_ groups will hold their purchasing

^^fk" committees to at least a regard for
7" our advertisers it will mean much to

-^ — them. Right now the question of
.class pins for the three Senior- classes

:iL^ is one of the most important ques-
tions before their members. A few
local companies' bids have always
been close,, never more than a few
dollars in the av-gregate have sepa-

— -rated them, still the tendency in these
^ particular orders has been to disre-

gard our advertisers. This year we
are assured of liberal reciprocity
from a well established and reputable

. company. Let us get behind them
;' and not si)lii hail-s^'^SVer iHei pin bids..

School teaching i^ a business, and now
-is the time for students to start do-"
Ing things alons; business principles.
Each year some new company com-

__^ plains about getting "stung" because
of the students' near-sightedness. The
field of firms which bid for our vari-

ous orders ia narrowing. Why worry
about leaving some gift to the school
when the money with which to ptlT-

chase this gift has been saved at the
expense of fair dealing? All clubs,

societies and groui)s want writeups,
notices and pictures in this publica-
tion. .Are they ready to reciprocate?

-- Bear these facts ii^ mind, and when
your groiip decides on purchasing any-
thing ,be on your feet to support the
good name of this institution.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

I wish the students of the Normal
School to know that your beautiful
floral tribute to Miss Jacobs was
greatly appreciated. ^

MRS. GREDA M. SCHMEISER.

graining @lchooI

^.•..Qotes

SATURDAY CLASSES

SOON TO BE FORMED

' '••• •irt'«»k«<v A

Xo :6iooa(bh

^»x^

Company L, Seventh Infantry, in camp
nine miles east of Ft. Huachucha,

'r^TTi.ftZ:, 2 p. 'm. "September 15, 1916.

Editor NcVtfial Outlook,
Los Angeles State Normal,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Friend:

I was detailed by the Normalite con-
tingent here on the border to write
you a summary of our experiences
with the California militia. Before last
Sunday there would have been little

for me to tell of but such routine camp
duties as dull fatigue duty, guard duty,
etc., and I should have been forced to
allow the story of pay day to be the
only feature of interest to you. But
last Sunday at 6 a. m. the Seventh and
Second California Infantry marched
out of their camp, three miles north of
Nogales, Arizona, and started for Ft.
Huachucha, Arizona, sixty-five miles
away. At least the map says it is

that far,*^ but aftei; hoofing the dis-
tance any of us would judge it to be
easily eighty miles or over. As there
were only two of the four Normal men
along on this hike, I shall first en-
deavor to explain the absence of Rab-
inowitz and Saunders. Saunders is a
private of Battery A, First <:Jalifopnia
Field Artilley. The artillery held their
manoeuvers separate from the infantry
and hence they did not accompany us
on this trip, which was for the purpose
of putting us through manoeuvers.
Rab's outfit, the First California Field
Hospital Corps, is with us but without
Rab, because he was so unfortunate as
to develop an ugly blister over the
whole sole of his right or left foot, I

forget which.
Graham and I went over to see Rab

during the march but were informed
of Rab's disability and of his sharing in
the consequent guard duty back at
camp imposed upon all who were un-
able to hike with their outfit. We
were very sorry that he was not along
as he is the same old good sport with
a game leg. Several times at Nogales
he and Saunders came out on Sunday*
to hobnob with Graham and myself.
Rab and Saunders are camped in

town and have a two and a half mile
hike to reach the California infantry
camp. The last Sunday we were in
Nogales together we spent the after-
noon and evening in a little party. We
started at two o'clock, hiked two miles
down the creek trying to find a deep
enough place to go in swimming, and
finally plunged into the shallowest part
of the stream we had located and we
splashed around in the available three-
inch depth of muddy water for half an
hour.
This must be the garden spot of Ari-

zona, If there is any so-called locality.
Before arriving here we passed over
many, many miles of desert hills for
each green canyon we were lucky
enough to stagger down into, covered
with dust and burning with thirst.
Around Nogales atr—BSffieTefiutiful
canyons and streams, but the only com-

ition^tree is the mesquite. The oaks
here remind one of the parts of North-
ern California where they grow so ex-
tensively.

The hike commenced last Sunday as
I have said before. The first day we
carried our blanket rolls (as you saw
us leave home) over six miles of steep
mountain trails. That night we camp-
ed on the Santa Cruz river, which re-
sembles the Los Angeles in mid-sum-
mer. During the other five days con-
sumed in the journey we only carried
our side arms, haversack with noon
rations in it, canteen and rifle—no am-
munition. I say '^no am-munition"
pointedly, because on the fourth day's
march between Ft,Crittenden and El-
gin statioii we were fired upon by a
handful of Mexicans, which was so
small, however, that our mounted
scouts gave chase and scattered.^em
several miles back into the hills. Had
they been a larger body of men there
would have been a battle for which
we would have been without ammuni-
tion to take part. Onp of the hospital
wagons has several bullet boles as a
result. No one wa« hit. We' hailed
evei:y muchacho along the road and
enquired about Watermelons for sale.
At last we entered a^side road, down
which we saw a group of Mexicans
and soldiers apparently negotiating a
very lawful and proper exchange. But
there was no business going on. Wa-
termelons aplenty there were for sale
and the soldiers "savvied" the price
and the species w^ere watermelons but
th^re was no trade. At first we failed
to notice the drouth in business and
were so eager to cop those melons that
they were bought and paid for "pronto
poco tiempo." Well, why suspend the
truth any longer. Inside they were
green as geranium leaves—and that's
'nuf sed.

It was just a day before pay day
and we had Sunday nickl^ and cents
left, so of course we took in the ppera
in the evening down town. It was only
a fairly good film, but we bought a
dime's worth of pears when we got out,
so why should we worry what hap-
pened to the heroine. And after we
had divided the pear between us, we
parted .andiiretire4 to our respective
camps, dee^ wrapped in thought. Since
then Graham and I have "plod the
weary way together" without seeing
the reticent Riab and the social Saun-
ders more. You see, Harvey is a mem-
ber of Company K of the Seventh In-
fantry and K and L are always camped
together.

When "on the march," first call blows
at 4:45 a. m. We dress and roll our
blankets by five, then we have a hearty
breakfast of mush and milk, fried
bacon, fried potatoes, bread and cof-
fee. By six we must have loaded the
cooking outfit and the blanket rolls on
our company wagons, have filled up the
refuse pits, picked up every scrap of
paper, cloth or other refuse on our
grounds and buried it, and put on our
equipment ready for hiking out When
we leave the ground is level and clean
and apparently i^o camp was ever pitch-
ed there. This quick making and break-
ing of camp, at present ou^* home, lends
a fascination to the march. . «

We walk fifty minutes and then rest
ten, until we reach the new camping
place. We cover from six to eighteen
"" —¥

:

' "

miles per day and have reached every
camp before one o'clock in the after-
noon. There are six to ten sf^uads in
each of the companies of the seventh,
eight men in each squad, and each
squad, immediately upon reaching
camp, has to do a job such as getting
the wqod, carrying the water, etc.,

which when done, leaves that squad
free from allother duty. None of these
jobs, take over half an hour's work, so
we have plenty of time in the after-
noon to rest up, bathe or wash our
clothes. . ^ .~..X.,4V,.*

We wlnieaVe Ft. Huachucha October
3 for Nogales. Taking the short cut
south along the border we shall arrive
at our permanent camp in Nogales on
or about October 8, after that it is
only a bet that we will entrain for
home within another week. Some ru-
mors are that the Seventh will stay on
the border indefinitely. All we care
about now is to get back before Christ-
mas and the opening of the next term
at Normal.

All the boys have been rushed get-
ting ready for the big hike and unable
to write much. They desire you to
personally thank Dr. Millspaugh for
his kind assistance toward obtaining
our discharge upon the students' re-
lease order. The countermanding of
this order by the War Department just
before our papers went in is the only
reason we did not return with the
others.
Give the best regards of the four Nor-

malite soldier boys to the whole school.
XJntil we return to Normal they will
know we are here in the army.
As ever, yours sincerely,

DANA E. KEEClL

"' "'^^ ^ tP "^P ^P

"Good night, Miss Campbell."
-—L.A.S.N.T.S.—;—

"Turn square corners?'
• L.A.S.N.T.S.

"Yes, I am doing right by keeping
to the right."
^-^-- L.A.S.N.T.S.

"No. Miss Kaley, we weren't running
down the. hall."

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Lester Haserote has been absent

from school lately on account of 111-"

ness.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

.. These are only a few extracts from
conversation heard in the Training
School halls. To elucidate a new rule
is being enforced that all students
keep to the right going down the
stairs. — —

L.A.S.N.T.S.

The Eighth Grade boys have or-
ganized a Civics Improvement C'lub.
This club will look after the lunch
ground, keei) the halls^+n- order and be

-

generally useful.

I

*-—L.A.S.N.T.S.—

-

-^—^"

• A Civics Beauty Club has been or-~
ganized by the Eighth Grade girls,
which will furnish flowers and pic-
tures for the Intermediate School.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Third Grader: "I like the Training
School because by the time that one
teacher gets cross another one comes
in, and seems to interested in what
she is teaching."

t
L.A.S.N.T.S.

A number of the Training School
l)ui)ils have shown their school spirit
by iJurchasina; tennis tickets. Many
show marked ability in their playing
and deserve encouragement. Per-~
haps, if enough came out, a tourna-
ment can be staged, where the cham-
pionships for singles and doubles may
be played. j^

L.A.S.N.T.S.

^^7^—-— THE FRENCH CLUB

A Wide Variety of Interesting and
Profitable Classes To Be

Opened

M

A group of Saturday classes are be-
ing organized. The classes conducted
last year will be, continued, and in
addition to these a series of new ones
will be opened.
A very interesting course in photog-

raphy will be given. Ordinary photog-
raphy will be taken up* the technique
of the art and the making of lantern
slides, are some of the features which
should make this a popular clas6. It

will be carried on by Mr. Faithful.
A class in cement work will also be

held. Cement pottery, the making of

cement furniture and heavier pieces
are to be included in this course,
which is to be under the direction of
Miss Lillian Holt
Because of the introduction of sales-

manship and advertising in the inter-

mediate schools and of the lack of
teachers to teach these subjects, a
clarts in salesmanship and advertis-
ing will be cbiiclucted by Mr, Baum.
Mr. Baum will come to us from U. S.

C, He also taught the Y. M. C. A.'s

of Chicai-'o and Los Angeles, and so
should furnish a valuable course.
A class which will be of great serv-

ice tb • teachers Is the Folk Dancing
and Pageantry course offered bv Miss
Kells.i

Tw^ Psychology courses are to be
handled by Dr. Fernald. One la for
the study of defective children. It is

an outgrowth of the course Dr. Fer-
nald gave in summer school. The
second class is the application of
psychology in teaching. One can
easily see how helpful this will be.

A course in Child Study, which is

similar to Psychology II, will be given
by Dr. Waddle. It will differ from
-Psycholoey II in that the members of

the class will be experienc d teacners
and ..so apf)roach the work in a aiffer-

<;nt light. All teachers and students
who have obtained the, permission of

Dr. Millspaugh are eligible.

[/

JUNIORS A'S AND B'S TAKE
NOTICE

To all honest, trustworthy, hard-
working Juniors A's and B's I make
this announcement: Therfe is an op-
portunity for the right j)erwDn to work
his way into a paying position with
the Student Association Book Store.
It is my desire, and the desire of
all enthusiastic and loyal Aembers of
the Student Association that the store
be kept open all periods of the aay.
Here is your opportunity: Devote

a period, or two periods a day in help-
Ing^Tls Out during the present term.
If your merit will permit us to recjom-
niend you as an efficient 6leik in our
department, your name shall be piaced
upon our emergency list, to fill In as
extra on rush days, or fill a vacancy,
wh^n such varcancles occur, for wnlch
services you shall receive liberal com-
pensation. '*^^"'

Anyone wishing to receive further
information, or to make an applica-
tion, pleas© call for me during the
ninth period In room 103 Millsimugh
Hall. V VERNON D. EVERT'l,

' - General Manager.

NOTICE TO STORY TELLERS

On account of the fact that the
Student Body party comes on Monday,
^the Story Tellers' Club will hold its

meeting on the next Wednesday. The
plans of the year's work will be dis-

cussed and stories will be told.

The French Club of the lnt^rme«...^::.j

diate School held its first meeting of "___4

the year this morning in the Traininj?
School. The meeting was entirely con-
ducted in "French, wIUIjb the program
consisted of: .

A French Story Mile. Bertameau
Short Talks on Pictures of France

Mile. Martin's Class
A recitation Elain Lynch
A dialogue Una Jean Hallsj^

and Allen Jacobson
L'ExIle Mile. Bertameau's Class
French Sones The Club

There seems to be a lively interest
taken in the French department this
year, which predicts a series of inter-
esting programs and "real goodjti^rnes"
for the French Club.
"Vive le Cercle Francais." -^

FORTUNES PROPHESIED
-AT MATHEMATICS PARTY

,i.-
the members of the Mathematics

Club celebrated with a J)irthday party
on Wednesday afternoon. The feature
of the party was a large birthday cake
from which Miss Collier and Miss
Si)iers learned their fate.

Miss Collier is to have four hus-
bands,, while Miss Spiers Is to be the

,

proud possessor of a flivver.

After the meeting refreshments of

•cake and 1)unch were served.

Y. W. C. A. CLASSES STARTED

Miss Lillian Beard, one of the most
prominent women evangelists of tho
United Stated, started her noon class
last Monday. She will give a series
of lessons in Disclpleship in the Y.
W. C. A. club room. These lessons
are held every Monday at the noon
hour. They will continue to be held
for eight weks. Bring your lunch
to the Y. W. C. A. and attend these
lectures.

All former or would-be debaters,
don't forget to remember to be In

IVI. H. 116, at 12:30^ ^Icnday, to help
organize the Debating Club.

Miss Snyder: "Heavens! What's
that dreadful noise? Has a family
been turned loose in the hall?"
^ Student: "No; two teachers talk-

ing." ^

Dr. Francis of the Baptist Church
has been secured for the next regular >

Y. W. C. A. meeting next Wednesday
afternoon at 3:10, in their club rooms,
3rd floor of the gymnasium. W© who—
h£^ve heard Dr. Francis know what a _
treat we have in store and those who
haven't should not fail to come.
A good cure for that tired feeling: *

Come and rest In the. Y. W. C. A.
rooms, 3rd floor of gym. We are plan-
ning a big surprise for you. Watch
the bulletin board ^or our posters.

FOR RENT—burnished rooms with
board; home privilegies, piano, phone.
About four blocks from Normal. 919
Normandie ave. Phone Holly'd 2414.

WANTED—Two young men room-
ers, $5 each, at 661 N. Berendo. Very
comfortable bachelor quarters, private
bath and cooking privileges if wished
for.

I
r\

FOR RENT—New furnished 2-room
apartments, light housekeeping, I1/2

blocks from school. Large parlor with
phone and piano at so low a price you
must see to appreciate. 649 N. Berendo
8t. ' -;

.

ii

»..,.
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-r- FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The following is a statement show-
ing cash to the credit of various
Student Activities on September 26,

1916:
Cash Balance $4,342.28
Alumni Association 9.50

Carnival Fund —.:.—^^ 81.22

Faculty Dues 27.93
Friendly Trial 18.05
Oraduation Fees 132.25
Greek Drama

^
ieo.05

Kindergarten Club.. 5.83

Kap and Bells .3G

Lost and Found ' 6.30
Locker Key Fines.... 89.57

Newman Club 10.45
Physical Education

Club 15.97

Sigma Alpha Kapa 6.00

S. K. Club *... 27.50
Tennis Band Issue 13.95
Typing Fund 2.00

Training School
Locker Keys 10.00

Y. W.^C. A 14.10
student Aflsociation G50.69
Book Store 1,488.93
Athletics : 35.05
Senior ^ Class 130.85
Outlook

[ 89.68
Locker Key De-
..poslt —.. M,190.49

Student Assoflatlon ^ ,.

Reserve 14^^01
Revolving Fund 40.00
Tennis Reserve F'd 185.79

—iflial |4,4CG.90 M,4nn.90

MONEY TO BE PAID OUT BY THE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

BOOK STORE

Beginning with Monday, October 2,

money due on rented or sold books
will be paid out only to those holding
receipts. If you have been so un-
fortunate or so careless as to lose
your green or pink receipt, please do
not present your claim to us before
the following week.

VERNON D. EVERETT,
General Manager.

THE QUESTIpN OF DANCING

Dancing is still permitted' in this
school. How long it will continue
rests ^entirely with the students. A
floor committee will assist at all par-
ties, but it is to be hoped that it will
be only a figurehead. We must take
this situation into our own hanas and
prove that we can continue dancing
through the year.

ADELAIDE WALTON,
Secretary Social Activities.

MISS MUNGEN PLAYS GOOD GAME

Grace Mungen, the girl who captured
the trophy offered by the student body
at the inauguration tournament played
a wonderful game against the present
city champion at the tournament held
last week at Echo Park. Miss Mun-
gen. was defeated by Miss Grieve in
the semi-final round. Some stuff, eh,
what? How's that for the Normal
girls!

MISS DUNN WILL BE "
CHAPERON FOR PARTY

•' Miss Dunn is to be one of the
chaperones at the Students Body par-
ty. *^rhe secretary of Social Activities
went to Miss Dunn's office ana asked
her to chaperone the party.
Thia is a little of what ensued:
Sec. of Social Activities: "There Is

to be a Student Body party. We need
a chaperone, but I suppose thai you
are too busy, aren't you, Miss I)Tinn<?"

Miss Dunn: "When is it to be?"
Sec. of Social Activities: "Monday,

October 2, 3:10 to 4:45."

Miss Dunn: "Oh, I guess I lould
live through It."

Sec. of Socfal Activities: "All right.
That will be 'fine, I'll come In and
remind you of it on Monday morn-
ing."

Miss Dunn: '*No, come in Friday
afternoon, because I might want to
wear a different dress.''

And who says there is no frivolity

and vanity in our faculty???

SENIOR B'S URGED
TO ATTEND MEETING

A big treat is in store for the mem-
bers of the Senior B^ class. Next
Thursday during, the fourth period,
Mrs. Hunnewell will talk a])out "The
Young Teacher .4n the New Town."
All Senior B's who are not engaged
that period are invited to come. Re-
member- Thursday, the fourth period,
in Room 115, M. H.

PARTY TO BE GIVEN T

BY CLUB WEDNESDAY

, A lively program will be given In
the tower room next Wednesday at
3:10, by the Newman Club, and tempt-
ing refreshments will follow. This is

one of the clubs which is doing things
this term, and any who wish to join
will find a representative the sixth
period, in the club room, which is on
the second floor of the gymnasium
building.

OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL OF
MUSIC

Election for officers of the School of
Music were held last Friday at the
regular group meeting. Those elected
were: President, Julia G. Howell;
vice-president, Marion Bemis; secre-
tary and treasurer, Irene Eigholz; leg-
islator members, Vivian Engle and Mr.
Bunker.

(Continued frppi Page 1)

DECEMBER GRADUATES HOLD
FIRST ASSEMBLY

THE COUNTRY CHILD'S CREED
"I believe that the country, which

God made, is more beautiful than the
city, which man made; that life out of
doors and in touch with the earth is

the natural life of man. I believe that
work is work wherever we find it, but
that work with Nature is more in-

spiring than work with the most dif-

ficult machinery. I believe that the
dignity of labor depends not on what
you do, but on how you do it: that
b()portunity comes to a hoy on the
farm as often as to a boy in the city;
that life is larger and freer and hap-
pier on the farm than in town; that
my success depends not upon my lo-

cation, but upon myself—not upon my
dreams, but upon what I actually do

—

not upon luck, but upon pluck. I

believe In working when you work,
and playing when you play, and in
giving and demanding a square deal
in every act of life.

"EDWIN OSGOOD GROVER."
After Miss Keppie's talk a short

business meeting was held. Miss Os-
born acted as chairman of the meet-
ing and class officers were nomi-
nated. Mr. Alfred Blanchard, well
known and active In school circle?,
was unanimously elected president.
Miss Adams and M4s8 Bartlett were
nominated for vice-president; . Miss
Larsen and Miss Sauvinet for the
position or^ecretary; Mr. W. Smith,
Mr. Huxtatle and Mr. Gauer for treas-
urer. A committee to manage the
coming election was selected by Miss
Osbom. •

, .—The AoaemWy was tWeri adjourned.—

MISS MASCORD STILL ILL

Dr. Hallman Substituting in Kinder*
aarten

Miss Ma«cord of the Kindergarten
Department has not fully recovered
her former good healtl) since her Ill-

ness during the summer. Dr. W. N.
Mailman, a distinguished exponent of
kindergarten theory and method, is

taking her place. Dr. Hailman is giv-

ing a course of lectuies to the aepart-
ment.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

EIGHT—STANDARD 9402 9-28 wri
Look for a notice in the next issue

of the Outlook concerning a big fall

tennis tournament. Many have signed
up for tennis during the past week.
There is still room for one hundred
more players. Anyone desirinfeftiji |>ur-

chase a ticket, may do so by cidplhig at
the student body room either thefSrd
or the 6th period. , _1_^ ..*«.i»

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

The Normal School Girl.

Who came out with a whirl.

And went over to LoQUTl's to Lunch:
Felt better and stronger;

Hung to work longer

—

She followed a perfectly good hunch.

Wilshire 2406

Everything just a little bit better.

Service a little bit quicker.
Prices just right.

i-v-V—1MJ.I» Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

%

-^ ^'

\^^^^

The j00s Book Store
226 West Firsdlfreet Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Heai^uart^rs for Teachers' helps, b^sy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipm^pHtA
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it, j^^

1 Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. 'l 1

^
^i^ jmm

Studeat Association Book Itora
103 Millspaugh Hall ^^

Insist on Getting Your

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association __

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future.

i't VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
&*=

^^
-^.•'.

-#-:.

A Sparkle A\^itli tke NCAviiess

'^ -i

of Fall Dresses

$15 to $50

Our stock has nad tke care and at-

tention of early kuying and tke ad-

vantage of selecting from tke stocks

cif New York s foremost makers---

dresses for Young Ladies in Serge,

S^tm and Silks,— embroidered and

I

trimmed, beaded and pleated in a —
thousand clever and striking ways.

\

Coat.s too — just

hundreds of them

for every usajje

—

and Motor Coats

galore

$15 to $75

\

r^

It would not do to neglect the mention
of Fall Suits— there is .such a lovely

stock here for Misses at

$25, $29.50, $35

jt«

T
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F5849 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To the Iv. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not

know the old student will

tell him that PIN-TON
—Chocolates, Ice Creams- a«d

—

Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

* Get your

Shoes Repaired
where the car stops on
—^Heliotrope.

Shoes brought in morning
done the same day.

Complete line of Polishes,

Shoe Strings, etc7

Prices Reasonable

KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOF*

NORMi^L SCHOOL^ PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
;.• . Corner Heliotrope Drive

.. ^—'Headquarters for

lc£i

ff"^'."

^^ School Books and Supplies
^ "Art Materials"

Perry Pictures. Candies and
Soda Fountain ^

"Try One of Our Malted Milks'^
i^*(.t'.

i
•

I

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Corr Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

Office: Home 599540, Wilsfilre 5448
Residence: Home 5633S, Hollv 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, H'ome
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-

ment.
Office 4364 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Heliotrope

Drive.

WlUhIre 883 Home 59198

GUNN & COMPANY v
Vermont and Melrose

Staple and Fancy Groceries
.Meat, Fish and Poultry^
Fruits and \'egetables

|Auto Delivery

DUNCAN VAIL CO. j^

i\rtists' Materials, Engineers'

—Supplies, Engraving, Fine^—
Stationery, Pictures,

Franiing

730-732 South Hill Street

f

Main 6073 A 4474

\

Main 722 a 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
> Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries. FVuits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Lo* Angeles

ELITE HAND LAUNDRY
Strictly Hand Washing and Ironing

Also Rough Dry, 35c to 40c per doz.

We do Dry Cleaning and Pressing

.Wil. 4860 557 North Virgil Ave.
"

MRS. GREASON

ri> U^^

Wm - COLLEGIATE

^SWIMMING MEET -

PLANNED ~
HOWARD HAS REENTERED

Normal Expects to Carry -Away
Championship Again This

Year

Bob Howard, Normars premier
swimmer, has decided to enter Normal
again; and will be on hand as manager
of Normal's aquatic squad.

Last Monday the swimming enthu-
siasts met and started the ball rolling.

Johnny Aseltine was elected captain
and I

Howard manager for the ensuing
season. The swimmers hope to bring,

the Southern California collegiate

swimming championship to Normal
again tfiis year. All the southern col-

leges were challenged \asti year by
Normal's champions, and . Pomona,
which was the only one that

had the nerve to accept, was
badly beaten iby the score df
"10 'to ^21. Pomona did not receive

a first place. A movement, headed
by Wallace Rabb, has been started for

an all southern intercollegiate meet to

be held some time next mohtji. This
meet would bring U. S. C, Pomona,
Occidental, L. A. Junior College apd
Normal all together, and wtfuld furnish"

plenty of excitement for all. All these
schools have some excellent swim-
mers, some of thenT chamgions in their

various events. However, Normal's
ducks are expected to splash out a
winner by copping most of the first

places.

GiRLS! ATTENTION!

More girls are needed for baseball

on Monday afternoons, the ninth per-

iod, at the gymnasium; basketball on
Fridays and miscellaneous games on
Wednesdays. Come!

HOLD PRACTISE GAME
WITH L A.Ji!fiH MEN

The Los Angeles High school and
the State Normal hooked up in an
honest-to-goodneas football scrimmage
yesterday afternoon.
A great deal of improvement was

noted in the team work of the Normal
boys, the interference being more com-
pact. Holes through the line were
made by guards and tackles and in all

Coach Sooy was pleased with the
workout.

ATHLETIC PROSPECTS
EXCEEDINGLY BRIGHT

Prospects for a good football season
are very bright and Manager' Lantar
announces that a great many of the
season tickets have already been sold.
Normal has now a splendid athletic
field and the fellows on the team and
those not playing are boosting foot-

ball in every conceivable way. Facul-
ty members are interested in the squad
^nd good trips for the team are being
pljqined.

Coach Sooy has placed four veterans
of last year on the team, these being
Captain Hess, Kulzer, Lamar, and
I^ianchard. A wealtli of new material
from suburban high schools have filled

the gaps left by graduation.
Martin Uturralde and "Bulldog"

Kulzer are playing end for all the
game is worth. The tackle positions
are filled by Lamar and Shaver with
Robbins, a Pomona, product. Rowley,
MacUonald, and Bunker fighting for
the guard positions. Center seems to,.

be cinched by "Sid" Holden\ess, and-
this gent is sure a husky. , In the back'irf

field. Bell at quarterback, is making
great proeress along the complicated
hVience of football. Hess is playing a
great game at fullback, plus Sloan and
Blanchard, covering the positions of
halfback.
These gentlemen with the proper

support will develop into a t^am that
will do the school honor.

BIG GAME SCHEDULED

WITH ST. VINCENT MEN

Boosters Expected to Come Out To-

morrow and Show Their

Colors

T

Tomorrow after'noon Normal will en-

tertain the scrappy St. Vincent bunch,

('oach Carrigan of the other team, had

his men out working early in the sea-,

son—so they are in the b^st of condi-

tion. Last week they met the U. S. C.

varsity and early this week they de-

feated the Lcs Angeles Junior College.
From all obtainable dope. Normal is

going to have a big task on hand to

defeat these collegians. In years gone
by, St. Vincent College used to send
east for competing teams. This team
has inherited ^ome of the pepper from
the old bunch.

Still Normal also has a good team
and critics say that we are inlaying the
best gamo of any team that ever rep-
resented thp school. This means much
and it also &hows that the feUows
have the spirit. Coach Sooy and thje

athletic managers will be disappointed
if less than five hundred rooters turn
out to see vthe game on Saturday.

|?e a booster! Buy a season ticket!
Enjoy life by rooting for a team that
deserves it. -- ~-

MR. SCHLATTER IS WITH US!

Ex-Coach Schlatter is one of the Nor-
mal's best boosters. His recent out-
burst of enthusiasm was to send in

his subscription to the Outlook and
make his presence known, at the^ push-
ball contest. ;• Z.

(Continued from Page 1)

TIED SCORE RESULT OF FIRST
GAME

It looked like a sure score for Nor-
mal, when Hess i)lunged through the
opposing line for five yards. But in

the next scrimmage Normal lost the
ball on a fumble.
The beach boys tried three end runs

before punting. They were nailed be-

hind their own line by Ktltzer, Ytur-
ralde, and Rowley. Normal's line sure
l)layed a great defensive game and
very few gains of over *tW?r yards were
made through it. During this period,
the ball would be worked \id wiflTtft^en
yards of the Venice goal Tme, and be-
ing lost ..by means of a fumble or in-

completed pass, Venice would imme-
diately punt out of danger.

It was noticeable that the Profes-
sors (as the Idds down at ^the beach
called the men fi-om this school) had
an increased amount of pepper during
the second half. Coach Sooy read the
riot act between halves. This gave
everyone the fighting spirit but still

Normal was tinable to score. Sloan,
Normal's right halfback, made many
spectacular end runs toward th6 close
of the game. These, aided by the gains
made through the line, wlien Hess,
Bell, or Blanchard would carry the
ball, placed Venice on the defense
prac icaJJLy all of the last half. At one
.time the ball rested on Venice's two
foot line. Blanchard was given the
ball to dive over, but failed. Next a
forward pass was tried. This also fell

incompleted.
Sid Holderneas at center played a

strong game. Many times he stopped
a sure gain thrr;ugli the line. It was
no; verx. often that the high school
carried the ball—but when they did,
sure tacklers of the calibre of Shaver,

.
I-.amar, Robbins. and Kulzer would
bring them down.
Too mtTch along the linfe of organ-

ized interference could not be expected
the first scrimmage.^ This was Nor-
mal's weak point and Coach Sooy says
that this defect will be remedied by
Saturday.
Normal played a game full of fight

.'md one that was Interesting^o watch.
The team will develop as the days go
by. You can do your part by buying
a season ticket and attending every
game. Why not make your life here
more complete? Come out and see
the team.^lay St. Vincent College Sat-
urday.

Symphony Theatre
614^616 South Broadway t- " -

Emily Stevens in October IsT

"The Wheel ofthe Law"
See^ister 44 This Week and Win One of the 38 Prizes

\^

i"-r

Home 599678 - Wilshire 1184

"Work Called for and Delivered ""'
"'"'

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING

Ladies Work a Specialty

Cor. Melros^iind Heliptrope Drive Los Angeles, Cal.

|lg^vX^tV»^!t^»>'VA»;jty*^Jl^:>8^tvy/JlV8^'tVgj]L^'iJt^^

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS QN THE PACIFIC COAST
"^ L. A. C.-^—Means Quality

-: Get a Neapolitan Brick ^-"'
(.»«»« • '^jAf^jK

T.iMm^-

rr«^ii>8vir)«\ir7S\iirstir^iri<4AirA^i\ir/a>r.rri»Airr«^rr«\irr«Ai^

BUY IX FROM
1^ HAVE IT REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452^ South Broadway
AT THE NORMAL 12 TO 1

EVERY TUESDAY
"Ask Any Student About the Wilkinson Service"

Have It!
Our Malted Milk Machine is installed and we
can make you: ^ ; _:„C^ ~^

c_ —

'

''Choc'' or "Van"MaliedMilk
-:-- —^ Plain or with Egg "^,

Milk Shakes ^"'^
"^^l u?"^°

"1"''"^*

3^ Lunch Counter
North Court of Millspaugh Hall

THt
VALUE

"Ml

\
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DISPLAY
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is improvGd by using
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TMOPPl: ENGRAVING CO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDC.

LOS ANGELES CAL.
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FACUin RECEPTON

FOR SniDENTS

IS PLANNED „
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED

Annual Reception is Given WitK
Desire for Closer Acquaint-

ance With All

On tlie evening of October 13 the
faculty will entertain the students of
the Normal School at a reception
which will be held in the library from
8 until 10 p. m. In the endeavor for
personal acquaintance between faculty
and students, the committee have ar-
ranged for several members, with ya-
rious talents, to afford the entertain-
ment. They feel that there is no way
to acquaint the students with the fac-
ulty better than to see them off their
professional dignity out of class room.
Arrangements„are beij?)g made4o ac-

commodate here until time for recep-
tion 'th,e students who find it impos-
sible to go home.
This reception is a specit^l^ pleasure

to the teachers and they are taking
particular pains to make it a real en-
tertainment and l)leasant evening for
every student.
The following are the committee for

the reception: Misses Matthewson,
Gough, Richardson, Cogswell, Fisher,
Hallam, and Messrs. Kent and Dar-
sie.

MISS GERE HOSTESS
^ IN ENJOYABLE EVENT

Mips Gere, the head of the Fine Arts
department, entertained the members
of the special arts at her home at 123
South Virgil avenue.
Judging by the remarks of some of

the guests, a most enjoyable time was
spent. Miss- Gere's sister rendered
some delightful vocal selections. The
party broke up after punch was par-
taken of and a visit to Miss Gere's
pretty garden gone over.

NEW COMMERCIAL CLUB

^ MAINTAINS HIGH RANK

Increased Enrollment and Enthusiasm
in Basement of Library —^~

'"^
-, . . Building

,.

Do you know what school in the
Normal has made the greatest growth
during the last year? It is the School
of Commercial Training, perhaps best
known as the Commercial Qlub. A
large number of the members of this
school have entered with business ex-
perience and this shows that the com-
mercial department must have a very
high standard.

It is interesting to know that a
student having graduated from the
General Professional School and hav-
ing bpent one year in the Commercial
School Will receive a special elemen-
tary certificate with recommendations
to teach special subjects In the ninth
grade.

Students entering with business ex-
periencet after a two years' course re-
ceive a recommendation for a special
secondary certificate of the commer-
cial type.
.The Commercial Club Is planning for

a party In the near future and they
promise to be a live member in our
midst.

MEETING OF CLUB

The Story-Tellers' Club had a meet-
ing last Wednesday afternoon after
school, at which much Important work
was discussed. Stories were told for
children of tlfe first grade and kin-
dergarten by different members of
the club.

Miss Lake of the library gave a
.most interesting talk to the sixth grade
\>n the municipal playground in the
San Bernardino mountaln si ^

SENIOR A NOTICE
At Senior A assembly next

Wednesday, October 11, we aije

to have Miss Porter, appointment
secretary, to address, us. Re-

member the place a^nd hour—M.
H. 210 at 3:10.

EVERETT SHEPARDSOI^

MOTIVATE GROU^» MEETINGS

Sr. B Group Elects Group Program
Committee *

The Setiior B group have planned a
few programs for their meetings,

which they hope will be so interesting

that^ the girls will not be at all re-

sentful of having to attend. The group
has elected a program committee,
which has arranged for a talk by Mrs.
Hunnewell at their next meeting on
"The Normal Girl in a New Town."
The next program will be a talk to the

group by a prominent club woman.
Talent from the class will furnish the
next entertainment for them.

EXIT YE GERMS

Sanitation seems to have taken root
and grown at Normal since the vac-
cination bug was started last year. A
prospective buyer stepped into the
book store and asked if second-handed
books were fumigated. f

STUDENT BODY PARTY

A SPLENDID SUCCESS

Excellant P~rogram a Credit to All Par-

-ticipants—Music and Dancing

Enjoyed by Students

Despite the threatening clouds and
showers of the early morning, the sun
shone beautifully on Monday after-
noon for the student body party.
The program was short but possess-

ed of all the virtues attached to things
of brevity.

The eukulele quintet, composed of
exceptionally clever girls, offered good
entertainment. Misses Baldermann,
Lacy, Walton, Brick and Bemis are
the members of this quintet. Their
number was followed by the dance
presented by the Mysterious Eight in
original and startling costumes. It

wapwell received and created much^
amusement. The Eight were promi-
nent members of the Senior C class.

Last but not least was the piano mono-
logju«^TUy Julia Howell of the Music de-
partment. It was partly original, the
basis of the skit being the well knowh
song, "Rings on My Fingers and Bells
on My Toes." Miss Howell's excellent
rendering captured the audience and
sha Jresponded by playing Dvorak'te
"Humoresque" with an orange. Miss
Howell was easily the headllner; and
it is hoped that the stiident body will
soon have the pleasure of >hearing her
again. ...,-. -^--t^-

Bob Howard, a88lstedT)y Miss Gladys
Sowers, who is well known by Nor-
malltes because of wonderful playing,
furnished excellent music. As soon as
Bob Howard laid his bow across the
strings, you Just couldn't make your
feet behave. A general outcry greeted
"Home. Sweet Home." But notwith-
standing a general feeling to the con-
trary, the party "went home" at 5

o'clock.

The men turned out solid and every
girl In the school was on hand, which
shows how much school spirit Normal-
Ites ara showing this semester. Tb«
faculty, too, was well represented.
Among the members present the fol-

lowing were seen: Misses Matthew-
son, Wallop. Cogswell, Atsatt, Swift,
Grunewald, Pinckney, Blewett and Mrs.
Gaines. Only Mr. Older and Mr. Sooy
represented the male element of the
faculty.

The success' of the party was pre-
determined by the indefatigable efforts
of Leslie Gaynor and Adelaide Wal-
ton, ably assisted by Mary Boland and
others .

*4
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DEBATING SOCIETY

REORGANIZED_
AT NORMAL ^

mSS CHEMBERLEN, PRES.

A Debate to Take IMace Between

Normal and U. S^C. Law
School in November

Last Monday noon the Debating Club

was reorganized in Miss Baughman's
room. A new spirit is predominating

the members of the club and all are

desirous of seeing debating placed In

its proper position in the category of

the events of this school.

Miss Chemberlen presided, and as
Secretary of Literary Activities she
will act In the future as the president
of the club. Interscholastic debates are
being planned and live discussions are
destined to take place in the Debating
Club meetings. Next Monday nobii in
Miss Baughman's room there will be
an open discussion of the question,
"Resolved, That the Federal Govern-
ment should own and operate all rail-

roads engaged in interstate commerce."
A simultaneous debate on this ques-
tion is to take place between four Nor-
mal girl students and a like number
of girl students from the U. S. C. Law
School, during the latter part of No-
vember. The Normal girls who are
to debate are Miss Polk, Miss Thomas,
Miss Zieger ^and Miss Lopresti. Dr.
Howe states that the debaters this
year will probably receive credit for
their efforts, so students who are in-

terested in ijdebating are In no ways
losers by taking up debating work.
.. ;A Jive treat is planned for the Nor-
mal students on Friday morning, No-
vember 3, just four days before the
coming national election. The ques-
tion to be debated does not deal, how-
ever, with the merits of the various
candidates who are running for politi-

cal offices nor with their respective
political parties. It rather deals with
the ubiquitous question of prohibition,
now before the voters of this state.
The question to be debated Is thus

stated: "Resolved, That it would be
to be best interests of the people of
California to adopt the proposed pro-
hibition amendments at the coming
election." Rapid fire discussion Is cer-
jtain to take place for two live and ex.

perienced debaters have taken the sub-
ject in their hands and are already at
work getting ready for the eventful
morning of the third. Remember^
Prohibition before the assembly No-
vember 3. Byron Huxtable affirms,
Vler Robinson denies.

OUTLOOK BRILLIANCE -
— REFLECTS IN LIGHTS

No longer will The Outlook staff be
forced to work by candle light. Tlie
addition to tliip office is electricity,
and hereafter the two new electric
lights will inspire the staff to their
best efforts, no matter what the. weath-
er. For the added Improvement the
staff wishes to thank Mr. Faulkner.

HAVE A VCHOC BALT?

"Ghoc malts'' on sale at lunch.,
counter! The cafeteria has installed
a malted milk mixer at our depart-
ment-liko lunch counter. All the
thirsty are now able to get malted
milk or milk shakes here as eood as
they make 'em.

It is rumored that an experienced
"soda-jerker" will soon be on the Job
to mix the Joy Juice for the mllkfeds.

.

Wanted: A staff photographer.'

Anyone that can prove himself

an efficient photographer Is elig-

ible. All work Accepted it paid

for. '

~~~~"~~~~

isb^

NOTICE TO STAFF

,
There will be a staff meeting

Monday, Oct. 9, in the "Outlook"

room at 3:10. AM members are

requirfld to be present. Also fa-

-.Jculty advisors are requested to

attend.

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
MEMBERS REJOICE

The Sigma Alpha Kappas are re-
joicing Jubilantly over Miss Pinkney's
acceptance of "Faculty Advisorshij^"
of that club. The officers this year
are: President, Grace Parsons; vice-
president, Gertrude Ritter; secretary,
Oradell Moelhenrich; treasurer, Loma
Amy. These are all girls from L. A.
High, and it may be new to some that
this club Was originally an L. A. alumni
organization, although at present mem-
bers from other schools are admitted.

MEMBERS OF MANUAL

ARTS GROUP ACTIVE

New Equipment is Added to Shops

—

Foundry Classes Turning out

Good Work

Some very interesting work, that
most of us are w'holly unaware of, is
going on in the Manual Arts depart-
ment. *
Members of the foundry tell us that

they received the first heat in the
foundry on last Friday. By Monday
they had averaged 95 per cent heat
and had cast 2700 pounds of castings.
A visit to the metal craft class is

keenly fascinating. To see the mar-
velous copper bo\yls, chocolate ''pots
and trays shaped from fla't, uninterest-
ing sheets of copper is worth visiting
the class. Some of the pieces are
being etched, which makes them artis-
tic to the highest degree. The copper
is shaped by means of a heating pro-
cess which softens it and so puts it in
a more workable form.

In the wood shop beautiful pieces
of furniture are made. One cabinet
of Circassian walnut was especially
noticeable in as much as it was man-
ufactured by one of the girls of the
student body. Here, too, the patterns
for the castings made In the foundry
are turned into shape.
A great deal of new machinery has

been and is being gradually added to
our shops. This is all being made by
the young men of the Manual Arts
department. Most of the sections have
a hand In this.

The plans for the machinery are
drafted in the mechanical drawing and
drafting room. From there they go
to the wood shops, where the patterns
are made. These are sent to the foun-
dry, where the patterns are made up
into iron and are then ready to be
put together and set up in the ma-
chine room.
The forge, where iron nails, ham-

mer6, shovels and other tools are made,
is also a part of^ the manual arts. The
auto shop comes Tn for its share in
this department, too.

Altogether it is all very interesting
to spend an afternoon goliig from one
room to another and watching a piece
of nmchinery being, made. You can
see the various stag^6 of the models
as you go from room to room. The
members of the department are very
gracious to visitors.

MISS HARDISON TO OPEN DRA-
MATIC SCHOOL

Helen C. Hardlson, a graduate of
the June class whose charming per-
sonality is remembered by many, left
Friday for Bakersfield, where she is

to open a studio of dancing and dra-
matic expression. Miss Hardison was
to have been numbered among the fac-
ulty of the Cumnock School. She has
spent the entire summer In New York
studying dramatic expression and danc-
ing under the celebrated master,
cntiif. :

^
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BIG GAME SATURDAY

ON NORTHERN _-
GRIDIRON

SANTA BARBARA -- NORMAL

Normal Nine in Good Shape—
Dope On S. B. High Team

Hard to Get

Tomorrow morning the Normal foot-
liall squad will leave for Santa Bar-
bara. Coach Sooy has issued the edict
that every fellow shall meet in from
of the IjOs Angeles Athletic Club, when,
the clock strikes seven. The team and
vanguard will proceed from here, by
means of motor transportation, to Cal-_
ifomia's Channel City.

This invasion of the football team
to the north reminds one^^f the base-
ball trip taken In that direction last
year. Our baseball team cam^ hnme-
with two victories. Surely the gentle-
men, footballicly incMfied, will return
with one laurel wreath on this expe-
dition.

Coach Sooy and Captain Hess will

post the names of the players who
are to wear Normal's colors this after-
noon. The fifteen eligible men wilL

' probably be chosen from the following
first team squad: Captain Hess, Bell,

Sloane, Blanchard, Lamar, Uturralde,
'McDonald, Holderness, Cleaver,

Continued to page 4

ENTERTAINS MISS BISHOP
WITH DINNER PARTY

Last Monday evening Miss Hoyt en-
tertained at her home with a delight*—

-

ful little dinner party in honor of Miss
Francihe Bishop, who leaves soon for
India.

After dinner all the girls from Oc-
cidental, IT. S. C, Pomona and Normal
gathered In -the parlor and vied with
each other In singing college songs,
accompanied by ukes. Miss Tompkins,
the new Y. W. C. A. secretary, re-
cited a few of her classical selections
from Vassar. At 9 o^clock the party •

broke up, all voting Miss Hoyt a very
pleasant little hostess. Those present-—^
were the Misses Gladys Pye, Mary
Carleton. Maida Wellbome, Alice M. .

-
Clausen, Jeanette Jenkins, Francine -.

Bishop, Ruth Walker, Lillian Yamell,
Gladys Walker, Alice Hoyt, Helen Bier, ~^J^
Helen Calkins, Margaret Hogden, Mrs.
F. D. Bishop and Eleanor Tompkins.

FOOTBAU RALLY HELD
—

FRIDAY IN ASSEMBLY ^

Members of T*am and Coach .Give
• Peppery Talks—Hess Acts • '

'

as Song Leader

On last Friday a most exciting rally
was held in assembly.
Mr. Sooy. the athletic coach, was

forceful and "peppy" in a short talk
on the necessity of "school spirit."

:
Mr. Hess proved himself a compe-

tent «ong director.
The students were given the rare

opportilnity of seeing the entire foot-
ball team as they appe^ired before the
footlights.

Mr. Squire, Secretary of Athletics^
urged the students to write school
songs, as a meaMfi of instilling
more interest and enthinijasm in school
activities.

FRIDAY'S ASSEMBLY
APPRECIATED BY ALL

On Friday morning the assembly
program was especially interesting.

Miss Helen McDonough, a success-,
ful student of expression, read "The
Young Prince" and other selections to
the student body.

Miss McDonough has recently re-

turned from an extensive trip tb Ala-*

bama, and delighted the students wit^j

li

her southern readings.

-^^:^r—f-
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Applicants for positions on staff

should confer with the Editor .at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

Did you go to the football ^ame? If

"you j^idn't, you cheated a game team
of players out. of your support and
yourself out of an exciting and inter-

esting game of football. If you come
out once you will never let^ another
opportunity like that pass.

if

Repeated complaints have been re-

ceived by the librarians about the

noise in the library. It hardly seems
possible that Normalites could be^i

guilty of such practices, when they
are at the same time actively engaged
in trying to keep down noise in their

own class rooms. Let us hope it is the

thoughtlessness of Juniors who will

soon take heed to warnings and stop
it. Otherwise, it will be up to the Sec-

retary of Public Welfare to take a
hand in the matter and see that the
rules and regulations concerning such
actions are enforced.

While not caring to be perpetual
cranks along this line, something might
also be said concerning the condition of

the lunch courts. It is only of benefit

to thbse who use the courts to keep
them clean. It seems proper to all

of us that the students using these
courts regularly should not only do
their part, but also demand that the
casuaJ lunchetg do theirs. The stu-

dents who buy their lunch at the coun-
ter seem to attend to this matter bet-

ter than hose who bring their lunches
as paper bays and wrapping papers
are the chief law breakers to be found
under the benches and outside the
cans. Heed the motto, "For a Clean
Campus." '•

.

—

^,^j^ ,
•
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NOTICE TO SENIOR C'S

"The Hand of Fate," a blood curd-
ling drama, will be given by the
Seniors next Friday. This little friv-
olity is for Senior C's only, in hopes
that their dignity may be temnered
before it is too late. - "r^ -« "^ '

«^N O R MA^^QyTLQQK^^
^ — =f ^-^ * T-
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WILL HE BE SUCCESSFUL ?

^wX^ '-y^ll"'-'-^'-

Honorable Editor Outlook:

as recently as (6) or (7) days before

I obtain my let-you-in card to the feet-

ball game. In morning I did not con-

<;eive wether it would rain or no. As
,rain, him did not move downward I

take my proceed to the game play.

When I there reached nayselTI was^

permitted -in and my seat obtained in

the wonderful stand.

I hear (2) femalers in soprano duet

argument the footkick ga'hie and ad-

ditionaly.

"I think that Honorable Fe^tball are
emhussed a great much. He are kick-
ed and bumped very a>vfully," say first

dueter.
"Yes," enjoin second one, "that am

conform to fact."

Then she dust off her nose, reor-

ganize her hairpins and say, with much
hastyliness. "I considerate Honorable
Carriage Sooy is one very fine no-
roughman."
"You mean gentleman/' say other

madamomiss.
"Oh! indeed he will our feetball

period make terminate with much nice-

ness. I meditate that Capt. Hess ac-

complish game very welly."
I makei big turn to blink on first

duet lady. I notice she was displayed
very stylishly. Her goldy hair contain
(1) velvet hat of extreme blackness
and her dress was all surrounded with
fringes like one piano cover or sim-
ilarity to that Buffalo Billy.

Then I revolve and survey second
dueter. Se have in her hair (1) hat
with much puff-puff feather on, (1)

dress of extreme orangeness with
matches of hat. She was ll<* iJOsition

of saying that playing continue yery
"speedy."
Soon the enformance halt and I elope

away.
, ^

With" greaf wishing that you are
welly,

--- ^ I continue,

. MASHPITATO MEATO.

NORMAL SCHOOL CAFETERIA
OPENS TO GENERAL PUBLIC

Many requests have been mad^ by
people living in the vicinity, for lunch
at the school cafeteria, which is con-

sidered the only one of its kind in the
state. As a result the management
has decided to cater, to the general
public henceforth. Because the great-
est rush of the students is between
12:20 and 12:40, outsiders are request-
ed to please refrain from entering at
that time. Lunch, however, is served
for two hours, from 11:30 to 1:20, so
every one can be accommodated.

ASSEMBLY NOTICES

On Monday, Mrs. D. C. McCann,
former president of the Civil Service
Commission Board, will address the as-
sembly. The new students have a
treat in store for them and the old
already know JBifrs. McCann.

Miss Marion Barber of the Kinder-
garten Training School will speak to
the students on Wednesday.

GLEE CLUB SINGERS SCARED AND
' — SHAKING —

NOTE OF sympathy!

The student body takes this

opportunity of expressing its

most heartfelt sympathy for

Miss Matthewson, our counsel-

lor, in this, her greatest bereave-

ment, the loss of her mother.

IfiCdditer:—
i "^ent too that stoodent "iRody party

the other nite after skoole. i never
seen such a croud befor. It was sum-
ting orfull. i never seen kwite so
meny peepul atepinn on each others
feet, an' the funy thing abowt It Is

thet eVribody was smiling insted of
frouning like thae otta bin. Then the
mistriyus 8 come owt an' thea was so
funy. al there beds luked kinda sweled
al up. An' they shuk their beds so
funy. Then tha ukelali gurls come out
and sung Yaka hicky hola dualot
Purty soon every budy went hoam.

Pr frend,

^ WILYUM.

Hopes and Voices Fail as Victims

Facc:Their Fellow Classmen

'^-r^
• The music room was exceedingly
quiet. Each aspiring vocalist sat tense
and strained, but not too erect, lest
he attract attention to the extent of
being first called upon for tryout. Had
I been sitting too erect, or was it fate
that made me victim—first singer, who
can tell? Gently but firmly my name
was called. With slow, uneven steps
I approached the piano. (Oh, why do
new shoes squeak?) I turned and be-
held the eyes of the women who were
to pass judgment on my voice. A
something indescribable and uncontrol-
able forced me to gaze at the ceiling,
but no tones were inspired by the
plain unchipped plaster. I clenched
mi hands together, I raised upon my
t*es, stiH no audible tones would come.
My knees began to shake, and I could
feel the fire of my face rapidly leav-
ing, w'hile beads of cold perspiration
took Its place. Then my voice was
heard, and it clearly expressed that a
change for better or for worse was
about to take place. With a gasp I be-
gan, "Way down upon the Swanee
River, far, far away," then I paused,
the pause began to lengthen for I felt

so very "far, far away" and oh! to be
still farther away—away from the eyes
that were watching me, away from the
ears that were hearing me. I tried
again, my mouth opened wide; but
where, oh! where had my voic6 gone?
that voice which I've been told I In-

herited from my mother. At last with
visible palpitations of the throat I

found voice enough to slowly but con-
clusively say, "I guess I'll go beck to
the choriiH." . a

START DEPARTMENT

OF EXCEPTIONAL

CHILDREN

DR. FERNALD IN CHARGE
.1 -

Numerous Student Teachers As-
sist in Testing and Group-

ing Children

A new department, & protege of the
Psychology department, is just now at-

tracting much interest In the school.
Dr. Fernald has fitted up a special

room in the Training School, where
special care wilJ be given to the study-
ing and handling of retarded or ex-

ceptional children not making normal
progress in school work. The children
have been tested and grouped accord-
ing to type, and those in charge are
attempting to bring them up to nor-
mal, in order that they may be put in

the classes where they properly be*
long.

When the plan was first discussed,
some doubts were expressed as to

whether the necessary number of stu-

dent teachers willing to take care of
the work could be obtained. However,
no difficulties of this nature were ex-

perienced, proving conclusively that
in the Normal School there are people
who are interested in solving difficult

problems. These people, says Supt.
Shiel, are the\ ones who make suc-
cesses in teaching; ttfe one desired in

the schools throughtout tfae state.

The student teachers workingfT In
the new department, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Fernald, are Dorothy Mc-
Kee, Phoebe Sanford, Reha Gannon, '

Sara Eastman, Bloom, Moore, Souter,
^Record, Jessie Montgomery, Helen
Barker, Lillian Puckett and Edith Han-^,
son.

STUDENTS APPRECIATE -

CAMPUS APPEARANCE

The Normal students have something
for which to be very grateful in the
beautiful appearance of their campus
this year. The students who were' here
lastvyear can appreciate the improve-
ments more than the new students.
The appearance of the outside of the
buildings was not very pleasing last
year. But now they have been con-
verted into objects of very attractive
appearance by the vines which are
creeping up the walls. The shrubbery
in the different courts near the build-
ings has produced a miraculous change
in the campus.
The combination of this greenery

with the white of the walks between
the courts Is indeed very attractive.
The courts between Millspaugh Hall
and the east wall have all been plow-
ed, and in the near future our campus^
will be made still more beautiful by~
the addition of lawns. __

PROMINENT CANDIDATE
_ SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY
On Monday the student body had

the honor of hearing Senator Charles
W. Fairbanks, candidate for vice-pres-
ident of the United Statfes, Bpeak in
assembly.
Mr. Fairbanks spoke of the changes

in conditions of the country. He told
the students that "nothing passes be-
yond the period of change," and be-
cause of this, "we should equip our-
selves to the best of our ability—both
mentally and physically. We should
resolve to make the world better by
our presence."-— —

Mr. Fairbanks had but a short time
to talk to the students, but he left

with them a message to be long re-

membered.

PUSH AND PULL ENTHUSIASTS

r^.. If you wish to be a booster of ath-
letics and school spirit, join the Push
and Pull Club by signing, as soon as
possible, the bulletin which is up in

the south hall. When a sufficient num-
ber have signed, a meeting will be Ijeld

for the purpose of reorganizing.

graining @|chool

Qotes
« « «

Norman Doyle was promoted from
the A5 to the B6 this week.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

John Lavelle has elected to change
from printing to wood shop.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Lester Haserot is back at school
after a week's illness.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. and Miss Henley
visited the fifth grade Monday.—

—

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Jessica Parks, president of the Kin-
dergarten Alumni Association, visited
school Monday.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

In spite of the rain there was a
large attendance in the first grade this

week.
,

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Last Friday the Training School
chorus started with new books and
much enthusiasm.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Joseph Stoehr gave the first grade
two gold fish for their room. He will
give them Instruction in caring for the
fish.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Mr. Chipmunk, escorted by Mrs.
Heap, visited the fifth grade language
classes Monday. This was his first

visit to a higher Institution o( leacn-
ing. - ^
—== -- ."^-L.A.S.N.T.S.—

The Newman Club entertainment,
which was to have been held last Wed-
nesday, will bei held Monday If the
Tower Room Is open by that time.
The first part of the afternoon will

be spent in playing games, after ^hich
dancing and refreshments will be en-
joyed. Mr. Macurda, the faculty ad-

» visor, will chaperone the party. •

Caterers and Confectioners

To the I^. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not!
know the old student will'

tell him that PIN TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams arid

Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON ^

427 South Broadway
Home 599678 Wilshirc 1184

Work Called For and Delivered

-r— 53r

Mrs. Allen wants a student teacher
to teach shorthand by the Pitman
method. Any one wishing to teach
shorthand will please apply to Mr.
Shepardson or Mrs. Allen Immediately.

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING

AND PRESSING

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope Drive

Los Angeles

,..?»

LOVE'S LANGUAGE

TThe grizzled Professor sat stiff in his
chair;

Sing heigh, the Latin Professor.
To trip him on roots there was none

who would dare;
Sing ho, the Latin ProHessor.

Another dead language he spoke if you
please;

Sing heigh, the Professor of Greek.
He'd switch off from one to another,

with ease.
Sing ho, the Professor of Greek.

In society's language, my how he did
shine;

Sing heigh, the Professor of French.
The ladiea^eclared that his accent was

fine; V , * ...;.,

Sing ho, the Professor of FrenchI

n

In sauerkraut tongue he could just beat
the Dutch; «

Sing heigh, the German Professor.
From tha Elbe to the Rhine he had a

firm clutch; ~:

Sing ho, the German Professor. 7~^

4^ Swenks or In Nosk, he would talk
N - like a streak;

Sing heigh, the Professor of Swede.
At Danish or Polish he never was

weak;
Sing ho, the Professor of Swede.

A bull fight most glibly he oft would
recount;

Sing heigh, the Spanish Professor.
The price for such tale being no small

amount;
Sing ho« the Spanish Professor.

He carried on converse at will with
"One Lung";'

Sing heigh, the Chinese Professor.
He could pray or could swear once

fairly begun;
Sing ho, the Chinese Professor.

So fluent a linguist, yet so dumb
withal;

Sing heigh, the gifted Professor.
For In the language of love he knew

nothing at all;

Sing ho, the untaught Professor.
—Laura B. Fitzgerald.

"

FOR RENT—Housekeeping accom-
modations for one student. All home
comforts and conveniences. Very rea-
sonable. Five minutes' walk from
school. 4243 Monroe St., second house
east of Vermont Ave. Phone Wilshire
2221.

•• \^ •
^
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NORMAL SCHOOL

_^
PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
'»«•*' Corner Heliotrope Drive

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies
••Art Materials'V_„

Perry Pictures. Candies and
Soda Fountain

^

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Wilshire 1590 Hc^e 59539

F^ark Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

Office: Home 599540. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ej^.—Main 7675, Home
€0789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
'A^- PHYSICIAN AND SURpEON ^'"""^

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment. -

Office 4364 Melrose Ji.ye.^ Cor. Heliotrope

POSTPONED
t^

ENTHUSIASTIC ALUMNI

TO ACCOMPANY TEAM

Former Normal Students Interested In

Present Football Ability
^=—^ Shown by Players

HOME ECONOMICS HAVE TEA

After watching the game Satu^ay
with St. Vincent several of last year's
graduates became very enthusiastic
and decided to accompany the team
to Santa Barbara tomorrow, where the
team will meet the high school of the
Channel City. Lee Roy Smith, man-
aging editor of the Outlook, is arrang-
ing the trip and among those who
have expressed a wish to go are: Har-
old Brown, first baseman on last
year's baseball team, which visited
Santa Barbara ; Paul Schmidt, student

I

'body president last year; Pranklyn
Skinner, former sporting editor, and
Percy Majors, an associate editor of

I
last year's Outlook staff.

Mr. Rixey will probably take the
bunch up. He made the trip last year
and will be remembered as the sen-
sational drivojr .-tlj^t beat Bill Squires
in his "steamer'-' on the last lap of
the trip.

m AND BELI^ CLUB

ANNOUNCE NEW .

MEMBERS
INITIATION IN TOWER ROOM

Work On a New Un-named Play

To Be Started in Near

Future

HEAD OF LIBRARY SCHOOL VISITS
NORMAL

Drive.

Wilshire 883 Home 59198

GUNN & COMPANY
- Vermont and Melrose

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat, Fish and Poultry
Fruits and Vegetables

Auto Delivery

Mr. Daniels of the Riverside public
library was a recent visitor at Normal
School. •

Mr. Daniels conducts a library school
at Riverside and was much interested
in the Normal School work.

Miss Daisy Lake, assistant librarian,
enjoyed the many pleasures of San
Bernardino camp this summer. On
^Wednesday afternoon she gave an in-

''terestlng talk on its wondrous beauty
^and many advantages.

( Each student was inspired with a
longing to visit this camp, and de-
clared that she would begin now to
save her money for that purpose.

NOTED POET TO VISIT HERE

After much careful consideration
and discussion of the great amount
of talent displayed at the Kap and
Bells tryouts last week, the following
candidates were elected to member-
ship: Martha Duell, Marie Bomber-
ger, Fern James, Fred Jones, Martin
Yturralde, Jasper Lacy, and Frank
Topani. There were only three va-
cancies for girls, on account of the
acceptance of those on last year's wait-
ing list, which was composed of Car-
rie Bentson, Pearl Banta, Oahlee Hub-
bard, Rebecca Zeiger, Dorothy Rosen-
quist, ^Mollle Rykoff, and Evelyn Wel-
don. However, a list of eight was
chosen, to be called upon when extra
characters are needed, if those candi-
dates wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity. There will be no waiting
list this year.
The initiation will be held in the

Tower Room next Wednesday, and
much excitement is anticipated.
As soon as possible work will be

started on this year's play, the name
of which is still held a secret. It may
be said, nevertheless, that it is one
of the best plays ever presented on
the American stage.
At a meeting last Tuesday, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en-
suing term: President, Mr. Gauer;
secretary and treasurer, Mr. Bates;
costume mistress. Miss Fumey; prop-
erty man,.Mr. Nelson; stage manager,
Mp. Grindley; chairman social cpm-
mittee. Miss Bean. ^-^

-*V^

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

\

=
.Freb Deliyery

.^^Meet Me at Logan's

,^4^uring the week commencing October

sixteenth, we will give to each purchas-

er of Djerkiss Pace Powder, a handsome
satin enclosed Djerkiss sachet.

Meet your chum here and examine this

fine line of imported powders.

Wilshire 2406

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, DRINKS

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

m-''

W HAT'S'AMATTER? ..,^r^ 1 • ««*,

During former Vice-President Chas.
W. Fairbanks' speech, those sitting In
the balcony were much disturbed and
annoyed by the leaks. Pans had been
placed to catch the drippings, which
made a loud and distinctly unpleasant
noise. Every time Mr. Fairbanks said
something—drrp, drip, went the drop,
and splash! perzinck! was all the bal-
conyites heard.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
u

Artists' Materiaby Engineers'

SuppIieifA Engraving, Fine
- Stationeryy Pictures,

_
.

Framing \

730-732 South Hill Street

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

».-.

FOR RENT—A furnished apartment suitable for 2 or 3 girls. Pri-

vate bath Mn:i kitcSen. Close to Normal. , Reasonable rates^ include flat

laundry. 4716 8anta Monlea BlVd: Phone, Hollywood 2569.

V

i

r^..

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and RcUll
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Fruits

and Vefletabln

129 South Main St. Los Angeles *

ELITE HAND LAUNDRY
strictly Hand Washing and Ironing

.
Also R6ugh Dry, 35c to 40c per doz.

We do Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Wll. 4860 557 North Virgil Ave.

MRS. CKEASON ~

A number of new books have been
received by the library, among which
are a collection of Sir Rabindranth
Tagore's works. These include his
two greatest books, "Crescent Moon"
and "Gitanjale," and two of his best
known plays, "Clutra" and the "Post-
office."

Sir Rabindranth Tagore is touring
through the United States and at pres-
ent is In Seattle. Loa, Angele3 is pre-
paring a cordial welcome for him on
his arrival, which will be within the
coming week. He intends to give sev-
eral lectures here and hopes to convey
to us the idea that India Is not a wil-
derness. He will endeavor to show
us that art has a pedestal In India
all Its own. The money he receives >

for his lectures will be used for the
building of a school for boys in Ihdia.

PRINT SHOP MATERIALIZES

Training School Having Some Practical
Experience

The printing department in the
. graining school Is doing an unusual
amount of work this year, .and as a
result is saving money for the school.
In one day last week the boys of the
eighth grade turned out 8000 atten-
dance reports, .SOOO absence slips, 2000
blanks and 20000 tags for the school
and outside custoipers. Some of the
boys have taken such an interest in

the work that they come to the shop
at G:30 in the mornine; and work until
9:30 at night, when there are rush
orders to get out. -—

^

There are now twelve boys of the
seventh and eighth grades taUinK
printing under Mr. King's direction.
Mes0r8. King and Hess are taking
printing under Mr. Reavls^ who is
showing the Normal men some of the
ftqer points of the work. Mr. King
has had a great deal of experience in
printing and is an able leader for the

Agitation for a new press and other
equipment has been started, and it is

hoped that another year iviu see the
Normal Press on a par with down-
town printing establishments. A plant
large enough to accommodate the

HOME ECONOMICS RECEPTION

A chance to meet the new~student8
and faculty of the Home Economics
department will be afforded the old
members on October 9 at 3 o'clock In
the Manual Arts building.

PICTURES TO BE EXHIBITED
The entire collection of pictures

owned by the Normal School are be-
ing exhibited in the Fine Arts Exhibi-
tion Hall. Exhibits from the San Fran-
cisco fair will be brought down later.

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Xos Angeles, California

. 619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

^

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

- -t*

^1^.;:

•»'•»'

student Association Book Store
- 103 Millspaugh Hair—

Insist on Getting Your "^'

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
••/^

'

:

" • " - through the Student Association

Support lis now and we will help finance your good times in the future.

"^VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
'~^

.-.•«'

oun

21c DINNER! WHAT?

The Y. W. C. A. girls will give a
dinner in the cafeteria at 5 o'clock
Wednesday eve, October 11. Every^^
body welcome. Buy your ticket now
—21 cents.

•.^f.^.
Only 21 cents for a good dinnier

Wednesday at 5 o'clock In the cafe-
teria. Come!

school paper has been advised.

On Thursday afternoon, from 4 to 6
o'clock, the members of the Home Eco-
nomics department served a tea for the
meeting of the Pacific Conference of
Home Economics.

SOME HAIRPIN COLLECTORS!

Mark Twain says, "There are white
lies, lies, damn lies, and—statistics."
Two young "pedagooses" have added
wonderful facts to any of the above
three classes. (U all depends upon
your point of view as to where to
place their "story." These eminent
members of our student body state that
upon a recent round trip from Mills-
paugh Hall to Pine Arts, they accu-
mulated, by dint of perseverance, en-"

durance, plus expenditure of valuable
time (which should have been spent in
the "jug," acquiring pages for col-
lateral) over "one hundred hairpins!"
A scientific explanation for that

would be that the feminine contin-
gent expend determined efforts to
reach their classes on time.

Moral: They should not talk until
the second bell rings.

Blessed is the man who, having
nothing tn aay, Ahataing from gtving
us wordy evidence of the fact.
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their overcoats -

this season. Fact
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Symphony Theater ,Jit!Z^
» —

One week, Commencing Sunday, Oct. 8tli

Mabel Taliaferro in "The Dawn of Love"
•#»*««'«»V'**/**'*'
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NORMAL HUSKIES WIN

OVER BIG COVINA

^FOOTBALLERS .

m-ANCHARD & SLOAN STAR

Varsity Lacked Pepper—Other-

wise Score Would Have Been "*

'r-
-^- Greater Than 13-7

I

I

>.',
•«!>.•

.r

Normal won a hard fought game
from Covina High school last Wednes-
day afternoon. The coach and his
squad of sixteen huskies motored out
to this home town of Sloan Shaver, and
Smith a la Barney Oldfield.

The game was called at 3:45. p. m.
Captaiit Hess won the toss and de-
cided to defend the north goal. Co-
vina kicked off. Bell received the ball
and ran it back ten yards. Normal
lost the ball on downs. The possession
of the ball was transferred several
times in the middle of the field. Fin-
ally Sloan, Normal's fast right half-

back, ran forty yards through a broken
field for a touchd6Wri." Blanchard con-
verted. Score: Normal 7, Covina 0.

During the second period, the Nor-
mal team 'took things easy, and was
consequently' scored. upon. The score
came after a series of line bucjka.
Score: Normal 7, Covina T.

_ The game continued to be an even
affair from the last score up to the
last few minutes of play. At this time
the Normal team began to realize that
the reputation of the school and coach
depended upon them. They worked
the ball up to Covina's territory. Theii
lost It on a fumble. Still every mem-
ber of the team was resolved to win.
The opportunity came when the Co-
vina team, made a forward pass. This
pass was intercepted by Blanchard,
and he, aided by means of some pretty
interference work of Shaver and the
rest of the team, ran the ball over the
goal line. Blanchard failed to con-
vert. Score: Normal 13, Covina 7.

MANUAL ARTS HOLD JOLLY-UP

v3

"Ye^Set acquainted party was held by

hand ^^^^^^ Arts Club on Thursday
'xjn. Punch, dancing and games

rules anu'oyed by all.

actions ar
ntinued from Page 1)

Whilr ^
...^ GAME SATURDAY

ON NORTHERN GRIDIRON

I

Shaver, Kulzer, Robbins, Bunker, Row-
ley, MacJohnston, Holmblad and
Jones.
Many loyal Normal students and

graduates are planning to accompany
the team. Prominent among these are
Lee Roy Smith, Harold Brown, Percy
Majoirs, Paul Schmidt, and Franklyn
Skinner. With this bunch of high spir-
ited boys in the small town of Santa
Barbara something, surely will happen.
It will be this—the Inhabitants of
Santa Barb£U*a will know that there is

such an institution as the State Nor-
mal of Los Angeles and thfit this school
has a football team of the first class.
Coach "Chop" Sooy (as some peo-

ple call him), is working hard to per-
fect a machine that will defeat the
Santa Barbara High School. He does
not like the idea of traveling over one
hundred miles to play a game, and
then to be defeated. The defensive
work of the team is being strength^
ened in every particular. Offensive
plays of the highest order are being
drilled Into back field. Team work
and compact interference, during the
past week, have been especially looked
after. The team appears to be round-
ing into favorable shape*
Dope concerning the Santa Barbara

High School is hard to find. We know
this much, these same lads held the
Santa Barbara Normal to a 3 to
•core last Friday. This spells pre-
paredness for us, for the Normal
School at the Gate City is supposed to
have a fast, hardy team.
Every Normal student sends best

Wishes to Coach Sooy and his men,
hoping that they will return with a
Victory that shall do this school honor.

AQUATIC TRY-OUT
TO BE^HELD SOON

Manager Bob Howard of the swim-
ming team announces that a tryout^

Will be held in about two weeks. Bim-

ini will be the scene of this splashy
exhibition.

New men of the same caliber as
Captain John Aseltine and Bob How-
ard are expected to compete. ..It is

hinted that Normal will have at least

three "dark horses" on her swimming
team this year^ ^ ,,^^..

FIRST GAME PULLED
" OFF IN PEPP\^-—

^ MANNER
—

ST. VINCENTS WIN GAME

Prices: 10c—20c—25c

The Star of a thousand thrills. Story of Love, Romance and Adventure

MILLER'S THEATER «^^ ««"'" ^"[" ^*''''

iiiiiiiiiiiDiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
One Week, Starting Sunday—William Fox Presents

Large Bunch of Rooters Adorned
Bleachers—Final Score

^ Ten to Three —

—

"GRIDIRON ITEMS"

Jones and MacJohnston are two new
football recruits of the past week. Both
men are heavy and fast. Coach Sooy
intends to bolster up his line by using
this heavy material.

Dr. Millspaugh was one of Normal's
strongest rooters last Saturday. After
the game, he complimented the mem-
bers of the team on the clean, hard
fight, they put up. Coach Sooy and
the squad appreciate the interest and
help that President Millspaugh is show-
ing toward the football team, i

^h'e line men of the football team
a are fast getting on to the fine points of
the game. Last Saturday and Wed-
nesday they ran strong interference,
bfocked well, and made, big holes in

the opponent's line. Such men as Kul-
zer, Uturralde, Lamar, Shaver, Cleaver,
McDonald, and Holderness are proving
4x> 4>e a big asset to the team. -^^

FAU TOURNAMENT TO

BE PLAYED OFF SOON

Entrees Should Be Made Next Monday

—Drawings for Matches the

Following Thursday

A tennis tournament that will be the
incentive for making tennis a live
sport in this school will be held week
after next. Entree posters will be
hung in the hall next Monday morning.
Drawings will be made Thursday even-
ing and posted Friday. The following
Tuesday, Oct. 17, the tournament' prop-
er begins. —

J

On the schedule posted, the time and
place for every match will be given.
If a player is not on hand at the regu-
lar scheduled time he forfeits his
match. There will be no exception to
this rule. Only players possessing
tennis tickets are eligible to play in
this tournament.
The tournament will be divided into

four divisions. These divisions will
include the men and women of the
school, the faculty, and the students
of the training school. Suitable prizes
are being sought now. At the termin-
ation of this tournament an election
for the captain of the tennis team will
be held.
The women of the school will fight

out their court supremacy in singles
and doubles on court Number One.
Faculty members are to occupy court
Nuii^ber Two. The training school will
play on court Number Three. Men
members of the school are to fight
their battles in trench Number Four.

Everybody sign up foi* the tourna-
ment and ma)ce it a howling sucijess.
If you do not play^ you are welc'omfe
to witness the matches free of charge.

Football was formally introduced to

Normalites last Saturday in a highly
exciting and interesting game. St. Vin-

cent's football team journeyed out to
Normal in a very uncertain frame of
mind and remained that way until the
last whistle blew. The game was play-
ed on the new Normal field and al-

though a little slow, it proved the
ability pf Manager Lamar and Squires
to provide the school, with a gridiron.
Normal got off to a good start In

the first quarter. Blanchard kicked off
and Elder ran the ball back forty
yards, Wut the Saints failed to make
their downs, and Normal soon reached
the twenty-yard line by a series of line
bucks. Blanchard and Sloans gaining
ground by going through the line. Here
Quarterback Bell called for a place
kick and Blanchard placed it squarely
between the posts, giving Normal a
three point lead.

In the second quarter St. Vincent's
worried the ball near their goal and
Hickson dropklcked and tied the score
at three all. After the kickoff the
ball was run into the middle of the
field when time was called.
Between halves the Saints mtftt

have taken on a little bunch of pep-
per, for they came back unusually
strong and soon had the ball on the
five-yard line, Cronen going over for
a touchdown and Hickson converting,
making the score 10 to 3 in the Saints'
favor. The Normal team then decided
that a plenty was too much and pulled
themselves together and put their tired
opponents on the defensive for the re-
mainder of the game. Normal would
have made a touchdown and undoubt-
edly tied the score had it not been for
an unfortunate fumble. Considerable
misunderstanding gave St. Vincent's
a chance to gain strength enough to
hold their stronger rivals.
Elder and Wilson proved to be the

stars for the Saints. Elder is a sen-
sational open field runner despite the
fact that he has to carry the ball with
one hand. Wilson showed up espe*
cially well in the third quarter. He
was chiefly responsible for the Saints'
gains, making eight straight bucks for
a total of over forty yards.

It would be difficult to pick out Nor-
mal's stars—they all did splendidly
and show a wonderful Improvement
since the Venice game. All Coach
Sooy needs to make a winner is a few
more games with enough men to play.
The coach and the men are of the
right stuff! Yturralde and Kulzer hit

their men hard and regularly. Holder-
ness, playing center, will be a deadly
tackier^ when he gets a little more
practice Tn hitting low. Blanchard and
Sloane showed ability to find the holes.
The other members of the team con-
tributed their part

Virginia Pearson m a timely and hi^iy originar

photodrania, entitled ''Xkc War Bride's^Secrct"

Added A ttraction: Latest Issue of Hearst's International News,

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HIII street Theater

Between 7th & 8tli on Hill Str
Week Starting Sunday-THE FAMOUS FASHION PLATE

ValeSka Suratt irflhe drsim^ erititMt T^^
.no(ii

"The Straight Way
Added Attraction; A new and funny Triangle-Keystone Comedy

>t

BUY it from-Have it REPAIRED BY WILKINSONFountain Pen Specialist

452 J^ South Broadway
At T^e Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday. Ask any Student about "Wilkinson Service"

1C^

Los Angeles Creamery (^o.
jV»--*' JThe Largest Producers, Manufacturer*

,z~: .

and Dealers in

r

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick
^t'-••»•»f•^»..

Special Announcement:
- ...

After numerous requests the

Normal School Cafeteria has

decided to open to the general'

public.
" ^

Outsiders are requested to please not come between

22:20 and 12:40 -^

^ —* »

1

"^as the largest rush of students occurs at that time.

Lunch Served, 11:20—1:30

TATTERS, ATTENTION!

The numerous students who are
constantly engaged in "crocheting"
and "tatting" about the campuH will
find a great demand for their work in
the gymnasium, as the baslcetball nets
are sadly in need of repair or replace-
ment. If the numerous "tatters" will
kindly donate their services to the
worthy cause of repairing them they
will be Insured of sincere apreclatlon.

St. Vincent's contributed a larger
number of rotiters than did Normal.
About four hundred spectators gath-
ered on the side lines, In the bleach-
ers or sat In machines along Vermont.
Of this number, Normal contributed
less than a hundred. All present
agreed that the game was Well worth
seeing and were enthusiastic over Nor-
mal's prospects for the season.
Following Is the lineup for Satur-

day's game:
9t^ Vincent's Normal

Malone L.B.R Yturralde
Blewett,

,

Sweetzer L.T.R :. ...Lamar
Dolan L.G.R McDonald
Eagan C Holderness
Mulholland (c).. R.O.L. Cleaver
Doree, Blewett.. R.T.L Shaver
Hevlin..: R.E.L Kulzer
Hickion Q Bell
Flyn, Cronen L.H.R Blanchard
Cunningham F Heis

NORMAL PINMAKm
NORMAL OFFICIAL JEWELER

___^ We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals and Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over Old .

# Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry and Watch
Repair Department. ^''

iV

Normal Students are invited t6 visit our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at

444 South Broadway
Fourth Fhor-'Parmelee'Dohrmann Bldg.

(Untl lEntrttmatttt il^m^lrg CJin.. 3«r.
ESTABLISHED 18 88
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FACULTY RECEPTION

TO STUDENTS— TONIGHT ^ '^

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED

Every Accommodation Is Made
for Benefit of Out-of-

Town Students

Oh, this is the day of the evening ot
the Faculty Reception! And it Is go-
ing to surpass all former ones, be-
cause—don't tell any one—the faculty
thehiselves are going to furnish the en-
tertainment. And they are going to
"get acquainted" with the students as
they never could in a stiff old class
room.
Of course every student will be pres-

ent, because there will be arrange-
ments made for those who can't go
home first. Mrs. Rixey has consented
to have sandwiches, coffee or choco-
late and cake served at supper time.
Miss MatthewRon's office and the fac-
ulty room will be given over to the
girls who wish to change "costume?'
here, so there will be no excuse for
being absent on that score. .

Girls can arrange to stay with each
other. If they have any difficulty about
getting home, or outside escorts may
..U& brought.

* With such a wonderful time in View,
about one hundred per cent of the stu-
dents should be there with bells, and
appreciate the efforts and kindness of
the faeultit, ^ ^

... Important business meeting

of all students 6f all schools who
are candidates for graduation In

June, 1917, Monday, October 16,

1916, at 3:10 o'clock, In «ve As-

sembly Hall. —-/)«u,

LA BREA RANCHO IS

VISITED BY MANY

The large number who took advan-
tage of the personally conducted trip
to La Hrea Hapcho with Dr. Miller on
Thursday afternoon, felt fully repaid
tor the time spent in going. They left
the campus on large auto busses Im-
mediately after school and in a few
minutes were staring with all their
might at the wonderful oil fields, in
which are imbedded those historic
monsters. The trip alone was a treat,
and with Dr. Miller along to explain
in his pleasing manner about the
scientfTic value of La Brea Ranclio, the
students received double value from
the excursion, learning more about the
place which scientists from far and
near come to see.

JR. B. GROUP HONOR

FACULTY ADVISOR

Miss Henry, New. Advisor, Is Wel-
comed by All Students

of This Group.

MADAM MONTESSORI
EXPECTS_TO RETURN

From a message received in N«w
York, it was learned that Madame
Montessori, the internationally famous
educator, had left her home in Italy
for an extended tour m the United
States. Madame Montj&sori, during
her stay in Los Angele^, founded a
school at which many Nijrmalltes re-
ceived a thorough understanding of
her pedagogic principled Madame
Montessori also address^jwlhe student
body, and it is hoped that^e students
will have the same pleasijre this year.

MR. MACURDA TO GIVE

^LECTURES TO TEACHERS

Series of Lectures Will Be Given at

. the Yavapai County Teachers
t- ~ Institute. -^^

Wr. Macurda will leave for the Yav-
apai County Teachers' Institute on the
evening of Sunday, October 15. He ex-
pects to reach Prescott, Arizona, where
the Institute will be held, on Tuesday,
October 17.

During this time Mr. Macurda will
deliver seven. addresses, which Is set-
ting quite a record, considering the
fact that he will only remain there

-only three daysr
Some of the subjects which Mr. Ma-

curda \<rill discuss are as follows:
„ A lecture on "Teachers' Health."
A stereopticon lecture on "American

Education."
A talk on "Attempts to Improve Ed-

ucation."
An address on "John Milton."
Three other talks will complete his

series^ ''

Another speaker who will contribute
to the programs Is Df. , Scherer of
Throop College. Pasadena.
Mr. Macurda will probably be gone

the entire week.

Miss Swift, the fornier advisor of the
'^ Junior B group, was the guest 9^]ionor
|.At a merry party Monday evening. Al-
. though the students regret the loss of
Miss Swift they gladly welcomed Miss
Henry as their new advisor.
The program, which was elaborate

and unique, was as follows:
(1) An address of welcome to new

students, cordially given by Miss Min-
nie Kallin, president of the group. ~

(2) A burlesque on the "Tarantella"
dance was most artistically given by
Miss Carrie Richardson and Miss Ger-
trude Sleigh.

(3) A piano duet by Miss Minnie
Kallin and Miss Nina Bailey was won-
derfully and fearfully rehdered.

(4) Instructions in French, German
and Spanish, which no Frenchman,
German or Spaniard could possibly
have understood were given by Miss
Henry. ,—

(5) "Sing Sing that Was" ("Lock-
Step") was intelligently stepped by
Miss Anna Hoffman and Miss Vivian
Bannon.

(6) An unusual story was given a
"home-made" interpretation, by Miss
Alice Burns.
Dancing, which was frequently in-

terrupted by visits to the punch bowl
and to the wafers, served "a la carte,"
afforded joyful diversion for the re-
mainder of the afternoon.

Despite the revelry which reigned
tiupreme, a wave of sadness saturated
the atmosphere. The Junior B group
has been proud of its one and only
man, who In the past has always
proved efficient, but on Monday even-
ing he not only failed to prove effi-

cient—he failed to appear! r

School spirit took a sudden rise last
Tuesday when it was learned that Miss
Marion Tucker and Miss Gaydon Moore
were organizing a Girls' Rooting Club
at Normal. The aim of thip club is to
support athletics. Big league rooting
will be planned, and It Is hoped that
many girls will Join and help Normal
boost.

GOOD EXAMPLE FOLLOWED

An interesting piece of news came
from San Jose and will interest espe-
cially the members of the Chess and
Checkers Club.

Mrs. Rixey sends 'the Normal.»Out-
look to a friend living in San Jose, and
in one of the issues the' constitution
of the Chess and Checkers Club was
printed. An occasion arose where a
constitution was needed, and the Chess
and Checkers Club's constitution read
so well that it was considered and
later on accepted.

NOTICE TO ORGANIZATIONS

All school clubs, societies or
orqsnizatlons should leave a list

of their offioers in Miss Matthew-
son's office at opce.

SENIOR PINS AND

SEAL JEWELRY

^^^^ON SALE—T-

No. 29

C. ENTENMANN, JEWELERS

Every Senior Should Be Able to
Find His Favorite Article

of Jewelry ^

BOOK STORE A GREAT SUCCESS

Mr. Everett, as Manager, Jptroduces
_£fficlent System.

The orders for school jewelry are
being taken each day at noon. An ex-
ceedingly unique assortment of lava-
liers, rings and pins are on display in.
M. H. .^^Jr
A word should be spoken in favor of

the Carl Enteftmann Jewelry Co. Their
treatment of the Normal representa-
tives in regard to this jewelry order
has been of the highest order. They
have afforded all the courtesy and con-
sideration that it would be possible
for a business ^louse to do; and prices
have been brought to a very low scale
so that the only thing left undone at
present is the filling.of these orders.
The Seniors may contribute a bit. It
Would! be only one way of showing
their appreciation toward this firm by
each and every one of them ordering
something. Miss Eugenia Bean has
been appointed chairman of the com-
mittee for the Senior A's. A special
j^ystem of orders has been arranged.
When an order is taken, three receipts
are made out--one is given to the pur-
chaser, one is kept by the committee,
and one is sent to the jewelry com-
pany. When the rilTfSand pins are
made, the student presents his receipt
at the Carl Entenmann Co., 2171/^ South
Spring street, and receives his pur-
chase in jieturn.

Every new enterprise goes through
a stage of -"rbelng tried out," and in
the case of the Student Association
Book Store this period has been 'short-
ened, to a large extent by having a
very efficient and «btislness-Iike indiv-
idual as manager.

Mr. Everett was noted for being on
the job last year as a member of the
Financial Secretary's force. He is reg-
istered in the Commercial department
and the General Professional School,
being rated as a Senior C. - Besides
his great interest and zeal in putting
the book store on a good working
basis, he is aided by considerable ac-
tual business experience.

hvAU^^M

S. E. C.'S INITIATE ^-.

ENTERING MEMBERS
There was much excitement arouna

our stately Alma Mater on Wednesday
of last week, when the S. E. C.'s in-
itiated the following girls: Katherine
Reed, Phyllis Dart, Gladys Goldy, Anna
Ormsby, Grace Mungen, and Katherine
Bomberger. .

Many students who had lingered
around the campus to a later hour
than usual were surprised to see queer
looking creations with white balls for
heads and to hear unearthly incanta-
tions proceeding fronr the gymnasium
building. And why did so many of the
before mentioned wear huge braids
down their backs, and decorate them-
selves with paper bouquets and bows
the next day? Oh, well, youth must
have its turn.

VERNON D. EVERETT
General Manager of the Student

Association Bookstore
..i"«*-

I
•;*"i-

-^WfV^^ .V ^, -.•/>^f.

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB

GIVES FINE PROGRAM

Interpretative Dancing by Normal
Girls Will Be a Feature of

Wednesday Assembly.

A wonderful program of interpreta-
tive dancing will be given in assembly
next Friday by Bertha Wardell of the
"Physical Education department. Dor-
othy Lyndall. Ana Walters, and Mil-
dred Burns. -^z:rr

Those who have ever seen these
most talented dancers before, will need
no Invitation to cbme, and the others
have a delightful surprise in st^ore for
them.
Dorothy Lyndall, Ana Walters, and

Bertha Wardell are pupils of Norma
Gould; Mildred Burns of Ernest
Belcher.
The program will be as follows:

1. Mazurka Ganne
Bertha WardeTT^

2. Coppella ».--::7Delibes
Mildred Burns

3. Spring Voices Strauss
Bertha Wardel'

4. In a Garden Vargas
Mildred Burns

.5. Idyll Krelsler
Chant sans Paroles Tschalkowskl

Dorothy Lyndall
Atih ^ Walters

Bartha Wardell

While only a little over a month
old, the receipts show that careful
study has been made concerning the
needs of the Normal students. T^ew
books and stationery have been sold
to the amount of $1288.87, rental con-
tributed $216.30, sale of old boo'ks on
commission $241.70, and the "Lost and
Found" department brought in $5.75.
This brings the total gross receipts
up to $1752.32.

Mr. Everett is ably aided by his
assistants, Helen Sander, Merle Har-
rington, and Mr. Drisko. the Faculty
Advisor, has contributed all possible
help and interest. It is hoped that the
plan to keep the sjtore open at all
periods of the day wl'll soon be worked
out. Another thing the manager in-
tends to do, is to build up the store by
buying outright, thereby increasing the
profits and efficiency of the depart-
ment. An investment in note books
planned by Mr. Everett will mean that
if paper continues to advance, the stu-
dents will be able to buy the equiva-
lent of the ten cent note books of
other companies, at the Student As-
sociation Book Store at the old price.

V/n.UABLE LECTURf
DELIVERED MONDAY

The assembly was addressed on
Monday morning by Mrs. D. C. Mc-
Cann, who is working as superinten-
dent of the woman's and girl's division
of the Bureau of Immigration. The
immigration bill that piakes it possible
for this department to be organized has
just been passed by Congress. The
purpose of this bill was so clearly ex-
plained by Mrs. McCahn that each one
who heard her felt an individual re-
sponsibility to co-operate with the bu-
reau and aid in accomplishing its ob-
ject. Dr. Millspaugh, who for some
years has been interested In the pass-
ing of the bill, recommended that the
student body select a committe to keep
in touch with the work and in every
way cissist toward making It a suc-
cess.

MRS. ALLEN ENTERTAINS GROUP
Mrs. Allen recently entertained the

members of the Commercial group
with a "*get together" party at her
home. Although the group Is a small
one, It does not lack In spirit, and
many enjoyable events have been plan-
ned for the futu r e.

SATURDAY COURSE
TO FORM NEW— DEPARTMENT

-="

TO BEGIN THIS MONTH

Variety of Courses to Open for

Benefit of Normal Students
and Graduate Teachers

Saturday classes will commence Oct.
-»f. the first term ending January 27
1917.

A second term will be opened Feb-
ruary 3, 1917, and close May 5.

As was stated in last week's paper,
the cJasaea are open to teachers and
those preparing to become teachers.
Normal students must obtain the con-
sent of Dr. Millspaugh before enroll-
ing.

Two and a half units will be allowed
for a term's work, of one period. In
any subject, ^en units is tbe limit of
credit which will be given in. the year
for Saturday classes. • ,r

There will be two periods, both iii'
the morning, the first from 8:30 to
10:30 and the second from 10:30 to

It Is hoped that many will avail
themselves of this splendid opportun-1
ity to gain extra credit. If their pres-
ent programs will permit them to do
so.. V

Many of Normal's most prominent
faculty njembers are included in the
schedule. The.,w6fk la specialized in
nearly every course. The schedules for
these courses Qrp printed on page 3
of this issue. *

DR. MILLER ON NATURE— EXCURSION TO BANNING
Dr. Miller is spending today and Sat-

urday in Banning, talking at the High
School and Grammar School on Na-
ture Study—Especially birds. He is
there at the invitation of the club and
leading citizens.

Mr. Rlddlebarger of the June '18
class, who is the grapmar school prin-
cipal, writes that the people of Ban-
ning are very anxious to hear Dr. Mil-
ler. Two June graduates, Lula Smith
and Ray Throckmorton, both former
students of Dr. Miller, are teaching at
Banning and are very enthusiastic
about having him come and give to"
the people of the community some of
his valuable nature study lectures.

DISCOVERY MADE FOR SCIENCE

The desert tortoise in the science"
building has laid two eggs! Nowhere
in the history of science has Dr. Miller
found a description of tortoise eggsT
These eggs have peen carefully meas-
ured and the scientific data will be
given to magazines. Dr. Miller is ex-
tremely proud of his treasure.

MISS BARKER GIVES
DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM

_i

On last Wednesday morning. Dr.
Millspaugh requested the students to-
become little children that they might-
better appreciate the stories that Miss
Mary Barbour was going to tell to'
them. The only difficulty experienced
was "growing up" again when th«y
wished that they might remain little
children and listen every day to those
attractive stories so charmingly told.

On Monday morning the students
were given the opportunity of voting
on four questions of vital Interest:

I. "Do you believe in military train-
ing in the high school?"

Yes, 607; no, 321.
II. "Do you believe in state prohi-

bition?"
Yes, 744; no, 167.
III. "Do you believe in national pro-

hibition?"
Yes, 803; no, 116.

IV. "What presidential candidate
^o you favor?"

Wilson, 570; Hughes, 358.

Mr. La Vallette was the originator

-fl^-.
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# * #
I'Xv Shaw visited kindergarten last

week.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

Harold Towers has entered the BH
from Oregon.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Alex Jacobs has been permitted to

take up the A7 work.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

Cliester Loom is has liem promoted
from A.'> to BO geography.— L.A.S.N.T.S. -^—

NORMAL OUTLOOK

Anna Hoffman
Gladys I3aker
Emil Lamar
Marjorie Curtis

Office Room 101 M. H.

Applicants / fbr positions on staff

should confer witli the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

'^i?

WHERE IS NORMAL'S SCHOOL
SPIRIT?

iEbttortal
" ""wSi'-i.^

^
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Because of; certain rumors which
-3^. seem to be afloat concerning the own-

ership of the cafeteria, lunch counter

and even the book store, we feel called

|iipon to put alt the students aright.

The book store, as every one should

. —. .know by this time, is owried and con-

trolled by the Student Associtaion, the

manager being appointed on merit. The
. profits will be turned over to the stu-

dents to be expended for what they
^ see fit. There is a great deal of con

,. _ venience accorded the students by hav-

ing su.ch a store here on our own cam-

_ pus and should receive the liberal sup-

port of every one.

The same principles underlie the op-

eration of the cafeteria and lunch

counter. They are supervised by the

school and all persons connected with

them are paid only a fair wage and all

accounts are carefully audited at cer-

tain definite times. The lunch coun-

ter being only a sub-station or branch

. . office of the cafeteria. The policy oT
/ ^ both is to merely make them self-sus-

^^H taining, all surplus being used to either

better the condition there, render bet-

ter service or lower the price of food-

stufts sold. Thus we see that the more
the cafeteria or lunch counter sells,

the better valtrc wni be recelve'd by
the students. Students, bear these

facts in mind and take the trouble to

make inquiries concerning institutions

of whicljj. you are a part owner. Find
out th(t'^act8 and then put your in-

fluence AajX support behind the qiove-

menis which are being carried oh for

your own benefit.

ft. f

Last year we began to develop school
•spirit. This year we ought to start

from where we left off last year and
progress upward. At all'our games the
bleachers should be full of lusty-lunged
NormaMtes who know luvv to yell. Let
us begin tomorrow. Normal will play
one of the big games of the year with
Throop College of Pasadena on our
field at n p. m. The Throop boys hope
to make things lively for the teachers,
and iudging from the press reports,

their chances of doing it are very g^ood.

The Normal t«eam is in good shape
and will scrap to the last minute. The
team hopes that a large crowd of stu-

dents will turn out to see the game,
as it will be a hard" contest. This is

the first game and the players will l)e

encouraged to see that they are .going

to be supported in the big league man-
ner. Please don't forget that Throop
is a college that competes in the ('cn-

ference League with Occidental. Whit-
tier. Pnmona and Redlands. Throop
also has one of the finest yelling

crowds full of pep that know how to

yell. We m»&t show them how tip yell

and how -we support our team in l/os

Angeles. It is up to you and we must
have a good showing at our first big

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

TO INCREASE

-MEMBERSHIP

KAP AND BELL PROSPEROUS

important business meeting

of all students of all schools who

are candidates for graduation in

June, 1917, Monday, October 16,

1916, at S}/q o'clock, In the As-

sembly Hall.

r'

Invitations Issued for Initiation to

take Place October 19
•^ in Tower Room

•fa ««'•

Y. W. CLUB
AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM

game.
EMIL LAISTAR.

ALUMNI NOTES
Lillian Stonat of Summer V ^16 isj

tiBaching in Kern county. '

Alice Lawton of the March class la

teaching at McFarland, ^ern cp«i;|ty,

CftlifornMa.

The Kap and Bells candidates are

treml)ling over the summons to initia-

tion which they received this week.

The ceremony is to be held October

19 in the Tower Room. From the se-

cret meetings and serious mien pt
those unfortunates, one would .judge

that they are carrying out instructions
faithfully.

It ap?)ears to be onlv one of the
duties of these budding thespians to

furnish the dramatic entertainment for

the evening. The old members are
^^\ne(;ting. and indeed demanding some-
thing very rare from this colleetrion cif

unusual talent. ;

The rest of the'e^eTiing is under tjie
"

direction of the old men|^)erK.^;.Tl>ere

will probably be something "rare" "from
this source also! ^^_:__

The first reading of this term's play
was held Thursday afternoon. All are
most enthusiastic over the choice and
arc look'ug forward to its production
in the near "future as being a great
success.

A group of seventy-five gathered in

the Cafe f>ria Wednesday evening to
enjoy one of Mrs. Uixey's excellent
meals.

Interesting talks were made by Miss
Hoyt. Miss Tompkins and Miss Alice
Clawson. After supper the room rang
with yells and singing. Last but not
least were the stunts given by the dif-

ferent committees and the little trag-

edy which brought tears to tlie eyes
of the onlookers given by the Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet members.

Olga Mitchell, sister of the Lucille
Mitchell of last June's class, and her-
self a Junior C here, is very ill at her

I home in Hollywood.

,-^«ON FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

4T MAY BE THERE

\

EPWORTH LEAGUE ANNOUNCE-
MENT

Come to the Epworth League 'Serv-
ice Sunday evening at 6:30, Melrose
^thodist Church, corner of Melrose
and Berendo.

Miss MatthewBon desires -t^~-

extend to the faculty and to the

student body her heartfelt grati-

tude for their kind sympsLthy and

beautiful floral tributes.

' « Jean Delmarter of the Deceml)er
class is presiding over a school near
Sentinel, Arizona.

Mabel Lawrence of the same clas¥
has been elected to a school in Spring-
ville, Ventura county. '

F'anny Stroud and Margaret Mc-
Laughlin of the summer class are
teaching at Sawtelle and Bradley.

Alice Weldon, whose splendid work
ifi "Iphigenia" will be remembered by
many, is teaching at Monolith. Califor-

nia. Miss Weldon is planning to, at-

tend the reception tonight.

Miss, Anna K. Hoge, former student
of Normal, is teaching shorthand and
typewriting in the Phoenix, Arizona,
High School. She reports that her
work is very interesting and that sh«
enjoys it very much.

One of the most popular members
of the Summer '16 class attended the
student body party last week. Miss
Block is now teaching at the Utah
Street School ^nd is connected with
the kindergarten department. The for-

eien element Predominates in that ser-

4i'Preat many students will probably
find th^t Icng-sought-for note book, or
theme, or some other indisj)ensi1)le

paner if they will Iqok in their post-

offlce boxes. ,

Several letters hav^als^o been wait-

ing patiently for their owners ever
since school began.

^ion of the city and Ramona Block has
many amusing stories' to tell in that

connection. Miss Block, it will be re-

memberipd, was the dashing and stun-

ning brunette who furnished such good
music at the parties of yore. Let it

be said that she dances as well as she
plays.

The First Methodist Church of Po-
mona was tl^ scene of a pretty wed-
ding on the evening of October 4, when
Mr. Allen Michell. a U. S. C. law stu-

dent, and Miss Elva Farrar, a Normal
School student of last year, were mar-
ried.

The bride's sister. Miss Kthel Far-
rar, who is attending school here this
year, was maid of honor, and MV. Saw-
yer, a fraternity brother, attended the
groom.

After a reception in the church par-
lors the bridal party slipped away. The
place of their honeymoon was kept se-

cret. The bride and groom are at
home to their many friends on North
Kpnninre nt this rjty .__^

'This Friday the thirteenth,
And I sit wkh pen in air.

Waiting for ^ne inspiration
Which somehow isn't there.

The old clock ticks right ort.

And the minutes slowly pass, •

A a the -4i£xiQd at)proaches -.

Wheli this must be read in class.

Where are those poetic fancies
Which should my paper fill?

Those illustrious and shiningwords
Which would my classmates thrill?

Gone! Without my reach they seem,
But some day tliey'll come back.

When either I havejii't need of them.
Or pen and inkl lack.

But how can it be expected li^ .'.L^.,

That a poem I should write.
While this date Stares me in the face
From early morn till night?

So I'll jmt away my pen,
,

And clVse my ink well tight.

And think no more of petry
'Till thlrteen's oilt of sight.

—Florence Houston.

Lillian Lawrence has entered the BO
grade from the Lock\v;ood School.

L.A.S.N.T.S. .

The first grade children are intensely

interested in watching their two gold-

fish.

L.A.S.N.T.S.-

The AS Civics Committee has started

to Furnish Flowers for the Interme-
diate rooms.

L.A.S.N.T.S. _..-•-

The fifth and sixth grade pla^'ed a
hard tied g^me against Micheltorena
Monday.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Mrs. Fox has been appointed to col-

lect news and jokes from the Hand-
work department.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Verl Boyd has entered the sixth

grade from the Thirty-sixth Street
School and Joseph Martinez l^as comn
from the Colegrpve Schobl.

^"L.A.S.N.T.S.—^

Mr. McGillivray ^lurprised tlje kinder-
garten by bringing over a large l)ou-

quet of chrysanthemums aiVd six pot-

ted plants for the main r(K)m.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Miss Kerfoot, who was teaching his-

tory to the youngest first grade group,
asked, "How did Columbus' sailors

lami?" ..

r-r^ L.A.S.N.T.S.

One child answered, "They could
put on their bathing suits and swim."
Another one responded, "They could
telephone for help." '

i.

^ .,7 : L.A.S.N.T.S. 3"
After the teacher had explained that

this was impossihl-ei- because people
didn't even know about telephones, one
little boy.spoke up, "No, they only had
wireless."

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Miss V^an Duesen and Miss Lake of

the Normal library will instruct the
B7 class in lil)rary work every Thurs-
day afternoon. This is a course to be
given in connection with the English
work. The children will study the use
of books, especially that of the dic-

tionary; they will also be given in-

structions about the use of the library

and an insight into book binding.
^

.— L.A.S.N.T.S.- —
-

.-^..'',

SIXTH GRADE TEAM

A gold triangle pin with the letters
E. A. H. S. was found in the Training
School. This may be obtained by call-

ing at Miss Jackson's office.

^ The* sixth grade lineup is as fol-

lows: James Kinchelow (captain),

center forwanl; Walter Wiemaji and
Theodore Hal'sey, right forwards; Roy
and Melvin Faget, left forwards; Don
Austin, William Morhouse, and Walter
Knight, halfbacks; Wayne Warten and
Harold ('arlson, fulll)acks, and Lindell

Montgomery, goal.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

TRAINING SCHOOL
FIFTH GRADERS ORGANIZE

^^
r^" 7 ,. SOCCER TEAM
Lawrence Hueston is captain of the

fifth grade soccer team and Kenneth
Gunning is manager. The lineup is as
follows: Lawrence Hueston, center
forward; Kenneth (Umning, right wing
forward; Philip Daubenspeck. left

wing forward; Joseph Browning, right

inside forward; Walter Booth, left in-

side forward; Donald Saunders, center
halfback; Chester Loomis, right half-

back; David Albers, left halfback; IvO-

renze Carlson, right fulll)ack; Seph
Lllley, left fullback; Julius Beck, goal.

FOR RENT—Entire rurnlshed bun-

galow to five rirls, club plan, $35.00.

Or Jbedroom $10.00, with housekeeping
privileges. Where two occupy room,
$6.00 each. Walking distance. Refer-

enc 8 required. Pho»c 597146 or Holly
1568.

r*-7T

FOR RENT—A furnished apartment suitable for 2 or 3 girls. Pri-

vate bath and kitchen. Close to Normal. Reasonable rates include flat

(luhdry. 4716 8||pa Monica Blvd. Phone, Hollywood 2569.

M.uc=:
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State NormaL
If the new student does not
know the old stndent will

tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Xc.e Creams and
Lnnches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

Get your

Shoes Repaired ^^
where the car stops on

Heliotrope.

Shoes brought in morning
done the same day.

[

Complete line of Polishes,

Shoe Strings, etc.
^

Prices Reasonable

KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

NORMAL SCHOOL
PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Drive ^

Headquarters for . -

School Books and Supplies
**Art Materials"

Perry Pictures. Candies and
Soda Fountain

"Try One oV Our IVIalted Milks''*

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. lieliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

, Office: Home r.tt!»r>-10. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 5C338, Holly 227.3

If above phones do not answer en II County
Medical .Society Ex.—Mfln 7fi75. Home

,
_ - Dr. J. Welby Cline

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ho,urs: 2-4 apd: 7-8 p. m.. and by appoint-— . ment.
Office 4364 Melrose 1AA'e., Cor. Heliotrope

Drive.

Wilshire 883 Home 59198

- GUNN & COMPANY
Vermont and Melrose

1 Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat, Fish and Poultry
Fruits and Vegetables

Auto Delivery

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists' Materials, Engineers'

— Supplies, Engraving, Fine -

Stationery, Pictures,

Framing

730-732 South Hill Street

Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provisio;i Co.
Incorporated

Wlioletale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Fruits
•** and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Anfteles

Vermont Ave. Grocery Co:

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS '

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Your Patronage Solicited \

1045 W . Vermont Av . A . Diiimore , pcop

SATURDAY EXTENSION CLASSES

•f
I GENERAL INFORMATION

The Saturday Classes are intended for teachers 'and"¥re^ open
to those already in service and those who are preparing to teach.

The morning is divided into two periods, the first from 8:30 to
10:30, the second from 10:.30 to 12:30.

. The first term will open October 21, 1910, and close January
27, 19l7» -making thirteen weeks. The second term will hegin—
February 3, 1^17, and close May 5, 1917.

On* term's work in any subject for one period receives credit
from the Los Angeles Normal School for two and one-half units. -

It is to be noted that ten units is the limit of credit that can be
earned in one year on Saturdays,

SCHEDULE OF COURSES
Unless otherwise specified eaqh, course will be offercjd for both terms.

Course Period- ' 1 Room Instructor

Cookery I, I M. A. 205 Miss Beckett

iSc; I 1 1 Miss Crosier

Elementary Cookery: cooking processes, breads, meats, and
.
vegetables. __^>»^^,mm»l'-

' Cookery I

i

11 . M. A. 205 Miss Beckett
Advanced Cookery: cakes, salads, desserts, sandwiches, entrees.

Sewing I-^^ ' II M. A. 201 Miss fciiill

Elementary Sewing: models, middy blouses, underwear.^^^
Sewing II I M. A. 203 Miss Hull

Dresses and drafting.

_MiIlinery II M. A. 201 , .Miss Crosier
Making and trimming hats. " :^

Chemistry II Sc. 109 Miss Hallam
General and food chemistry in relation to Domestic Science.

Bacteriology I Sc. 109 ^-

—

-^—Miss Hallam
Bacteria, yeasts, and moulds in relation to the home.

^Bookbinding I&II M. A. 101 Miss Whitice
^Handwork -

I M. A. 107 Miss Burgess
Methods of using materials which serve as means of self expres-
sion for the child. Elementary course. >

*Cement Work I&II M. A. 102 A Miss Holt
Study of cement pottery; heavier work if desired. ^=z=

§CIay. I&II M. A. 102 Miss Richardsort
Modeling and Pottery. Emphasis laid on the study of form,

' design, decoration, and technique.
§Metal craft I&II Sh. 1^ Miss Whitice

Processes of raising, sawirpiercing, etching, soldering, repousse— work, and enameling.

§ Reed Basketry I&II M. A. 107 Mrs. Shields
Embraces work, ^th cardboard, raffia, and simple wood work.

Bookkeeping 11 L. 101 Mr. Austin
Double entry system, including business and financial statements,
value of accuracy and familiarity with commercial papers taught.

Penmanship I L. 1 1 Mr. Austin

Arm movement and other fundamental principles.

Salesmanship and Ad- J^.-^ZT^^^'"

vertising II ' M. H. 119 Mr. Baum^
Stenography & Typing I&II L. 103-4 ~^'—

-

Mrs. Allen
Touch method, finger exercises, and thorough study of eleven
lessons in the Gregg manual.

Business English II M. H. 120 Miss Campbell
Consists of writing various kinds of letters, minutes of meetings,
reports, news reports, outlines and summaries. Parliamentary
law and speaking from card outlines.

Agriculture I&II Sc. 101 Mr. Older
This course consists largely of plant propagation, lath house
work, and other garden practice, together with some lectures and
laboratory work especially designed for teachers of agriculture.
* First term only. § Second term only.

Mechanical Dr. I Sh. 1 02 Mr. Angier
Working drawings and lettering.

Machine Shop I&II .Sh. 108 Mr. Mansfield
Practical work in a machine shop.

Woodshop '
" It—^h. 106

.

' Mr. Angier
^ Bench work, correct use of tools, and application in stains and

other finishes. _ ,.

Mill Work I&II Sh. 105 _: ;

'^'

Mr. Calkins
Use of machinery for cabinet making and wood turning.

Pattern Making I&II Sh. 105 — _ Mr. Calkins

'J_ Making of patterns. ^

Gymnasium I ' Gym.

Home .S99040

"Service
that

Serves"

Free Delivery
Wilshire 2406

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
LUNCHES,
DK/NKS

Meet Me at Logan's

Paring the week coi^m^ncing October

sixteenth, we will give to each purchas-

er of Djerkiss Face Powder, a handsome
satin enclosed Djerkiss sachet.^

Meet your chum Jiere and examine this

fine line of imported powders.
"• y

C/^

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

ones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

I

619 South Hill Street .

Headq trarteTs for Teachers* Eetps biisy-'worlc7

t^-Ai

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

' -r--

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

i

Student Association Book Stora
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on Getting Your

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

"
Support us now and we will help finance yoCir goocl times, in the future.

. ' VERNON D^ EVERETT, Manager

LUNCH COUNTER

CLERKS PRACTICE

>'•*««' ELOCUTION LAWS

_• ^iss Kells
Playground organization and games.

Gymnasium II Gym.
- Folk dancing and Pageantry.
Costume Design. II r. A, 207

Principles and elements of art applied to costume, hair dressing,
and millinery.

~ Miss Kells

Miss Pinkney

>'«•

H*
Outdoor Sketching ~ I F. A. 207' '" Miss Pinkney

Study of significant line, values, light and shadow, color with
studio and outdoor practice. ^^ .

Photography I&II ^ Mr. Faithful!
Simplification of photographic processes, including the making
of lantern slides. .

Psychology - I M. H. Ml Dr. Fernald
Psychology applied to the teaching of common school branches.

~

Study of Exceptional

Children II M. H. II 1 .,
-- Dr. Fernald

An advanced course in the observation of clinical work, direct
study of individuals.

Child Study I M. H. 106 Dr. Waddle
Fundamentals of child psychology and child behavior as con-
ditioned by child physiology and hygiene.^^^

Sociology II M. H. Izl Mr. Macurdff
Simple sociological principles connected with education.

SHORT TERM COURSES
The following courses, each of three weeks duration, will be

given during the year 1916-^17 at l6:30. They will deal with the
teaching of each subject in such a manner as to be most helpful
to experieiiced teachers. There will be no cfi^edit offered for
these cours^.

Music >_..-^_.Miss Wright Oct. ?8, Nov. 4, Nov. 11
Hi.stoi*y Miss Latham Nov. 18, Nov. 25, Dec. 2
Nature Studv Dr. Millei*^ Dec. 9, Dec: 16, Jan. 6
English -—Ji-^^j.^^.MissBaughman ___ Jan. 13, Jan. 20, Jan. 27
Geography ........Miss McClellan ... Feb. 3, Feb. 10, Feb. 17
Manual Arts ..Mr. Kent Feb. 24, Mar. 3, Mar. 10
Arithmetic ..^ Miss Collier Mar. 17, Mar. 24, Mar. 31
Heme Economic s .-Miss Weer ... Apr. 14, Apr. 21, Apr. 28

"What kinds have you?"
"Peanut butter, pimiento cheese, ham

and hamburger, hot dog, special de
luxe (only plutocrats can afford the

latter as the price is ten cents; real

spiffy, even asparagus is included) and
—and—" by that time the breath, the
vocal cords and the whole apparatus of
the lunch-counter man refuse to obey
the dictates of his oblig4ng will. Hon-
estb'. now, a speedometer for words
would record that he repeats that ab-
racadabra about 2,000,000 times during
the lunch period. Even if you have
heard him recite the magic words to
the person ahead, it's good policy to
make him repeat. Also, at the end,
decide that you prefer a chicken or a
club sandwich and decide that you will
invest in a. penny sucker instead. Trade
like that makes the lunch-counter pros-
perous. Always ask for something ymi
don't see—that will make him talk
some more—unnecessarily, and it will
delay the line in the back of you, some
of whom are really hungry, about 60
seconds. You know it's always good
policy to help people learn control l>y

holding the line of them waiting. Life
is nothing but a succession of waits
any how—you're always "waiting for
something, and when you do get that
something you decide there's some-
thing else you want, so you begin an-
other long wait—and so on, ad infini-

tum. The moral of this is make the
lunch-counter man talk and always ask
for something you know he doesn't
have. Therein lies the similarity be-
tween lunch stands and^exams. In one
case.the* instructor asks you for some-
thing he know yolir brain doesn't carry
—or he knows that your stock (in grey
matter) Is low; and in the other, you
reverse the situation by asking tire

lunch-counter man for something you*
know he doesn't have: both you arid the
instructor ask your questions because
of the kind, humanitarian motives that
back it all. \

T-rr-r;

Vivian Bannon: "You had a banana
for lunch, didn't you?"
Anna Hoffman: "Yes. Why?"
V. Banrton: "You have skin all over

your face."

Anna Hoffman made several unsuc-
cessful attempts to wipe it ofT. but it

MARJORIE MEAD'MARRlEp

Miss Marjorie Mead of the Music de-
partment, and one of the most promi-
nent members of the Girls' Glee Club,
was quietly married last week to Mr.
Ray Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Robin-
son l^ft"~for Kingman, Arizona, where
they intend to make their home.

FLOWERS FOR TH E FACULTY
ROOMS

I
:-(

Mr. McGillivray will be on the cam-
pus between S and 9 o'clock on Mon-
days and Wednesdays to cut flowers
for the faculty rooms. The flowers
may be obtained by the teachers com-
ing, o^ sending a written request..

WHERE IS YOUR KEY?

People who have the following
locker numbers com« to the Locker
Desk in 107 M. H. and claim the kev:
Locker 338. 314, ,522, 260/11, 492, 457,
292. 295, 477, 446.

\

Two boys were fighting when a wo-
man told them that she was a proba-
tion officer and they must stop fight-
ing. The frightened boys quit, and
after the woman passed, one of them
yelled out, "Down with prohibition.
Vote no on amendments I arid 2."

EXPERIENCED DANCER?

Mr. Austin (in penmanship class,
hears student humming) "You can
sing with your penmanship. I'll move
out the desks and move tn a planor
You^ can write In the air." " •'

is still there.

A. H.: "We'll havey to call that the
penmanship glide."

Mr; Austin: "No, the penmanship
dip. That's more like the movement."

GIRLS, HE'S TOOK!

It is rumored that the Fine Arts
department will soon lose their one
and only masculine member.
San Francisco and a blonde beauty

prove more attractive than the Normal
art girls.

Yes, girls! He's engaged.

"j:

"I want a loaf of\bread."
"White or graham?" ^v, -t

"Doesn't matter; ItV for a -blind

woman."— Ex.
Pat: "I read in the paper the other

day that a mosquito was seen weep-
ing." \

Mac: "That's nothing; haive you,\.

r." i <

\ \

f
«^ \

I ('vt?r B«t'ii a mulli ball?'

Jsa:

i/Jt^

'-.^^^m-

-*-r r--
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NORMAL OUTLOOK October 13

The A.W. Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

Special Class and Matinee
for School Pupils

Friday afternoons, 3:30 to 5:30.

Beginning Friday, Oct. 20th. This class
is for school pupils and their friends,
ages 12 to 18 vears. 10 lesson course.

Girls $2.'00 • Boys $3XK)

First Special Feature Danc^.^'="'°*^^

Saturday evening, Oct. 2Sth
a yamma yamma party

.1^ Informal parties
^ - Saturday evening, 9 to 12
Admission 75c per couple, extra lady 25c

For information phone Bdy.6566 - F7042

GASA KENYON
—— Furnished 2-Room Apartments for ^

-4: LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

/'-\

i

J

Built Especially for Normal
! / ; GIRLS '

"

Reception Room, Sun Parlor, and

'Xargre I.obby. Piano & Telephohe.
Must be Seen to be Appreciated

„ $5 and $6 per month each

n^^_^ $10 and $12" Apartments _1-.

Tmpbplant business meeting

of all students of all schools who

are candidates for graduation in

June, 1917, Monday, October 16,

1916, at 3:10 o'clo.ck, Jn the As-

sembly Hall.

SANTA BARBARA TRIP

CALLED OFF SATURDAY

Members of the football team and
their friends were disappointed last
week when the trip to Santa Barbara
was called off. This trip and the game
with the Santa Barbara Hig^h School
would have been a great conditioner
for the ganbe tomorrow.

^The Santa Barbara officials called
the game on account of wet grj^unds.
It may be that a game can be arranged
later in the season that will call for
the trip. •,.

649 NORTH BERENDO STREET
. Home 599171

MANUAL ARTS GROUP
^— GtVE WELCOME PARTY

HOLD PRACTICE GAMP^

WITH VARSITY TEAM

T

Thursday evening the Manual Arts
Club welcomed the new members of
that department. The club extended/
ah invitation to tlje football team,
which was accepted, and from all re-'

ports a very pleasant four hours were
spent, especially the one hour given
over for eating. .

Mrs. Rixey received a vote of thanks
for her help in preparing the dinner.

T'v Rain or shine, the ciifeteria runs on
just the same.
Last Saturday evening the Los An-

geles Teachers' Commercial Club met
in the dining room of the Normal cafe-
teria and enjoyed the first banquet of
the season.
A very enjoyable evening was ex-

perienced by all, and a written yot4 of
thanks was given to Mrs. Rixey for the
excellent dinner served by her.

THERE IS NO NEED -H-

,
To come a great distance on the car

every morning when the girls can find
such splendid home-like housekeeping
apartments near school. "Casa Ken-
yon" is only a block and a half from
school and would have to be seen to
be appreciated, and the rates are un-
believably low. The number Is 649
North Berendo street, but the apart-
ments are sure to be taken by the first

visitors.
. . ..-•

"NORMAL APARTMENTS" GIRLS
ORGANIZE

/

— On Monday night. October , 2, the
girls of the Normal Apartments on
Heliotrope Drive met and organized
for self-government. Officers were
elected and rulesmade .concerning the
conduct of students in the house. The
name of the house is to be "Gara
Blanca." Officers elected are as fol-

lows: President, Helen Canning; sec-
retary-treasurer, Margaret Lowery;
sergeant-at-arms, Ruth Grouard; re-
porter, Leora Backus.— There are thirty girls in the house
at present, and aU new members are
to be Initiated in the proper manner.
Plans are now being made for a Hal-
lowe'en party, and other good times
are to be enjoyed during the year.

NEWMAN CLUB
The oft postponed Newman Club

party is at last to be a reality. Next
Wednesday at 3:10 Is the time, and the
Tower Room Is the place. Every one
will be glad to know that |tf Iss Wright^
head of the Music department, and(
Miss Purdum of the English depart-
ment, will be the sponsors of the oc-
casion. ^-^^

\

Miss Snyder (In History): "What
Important event takes place in Novem-
ber?"

Student: "President Wilson is to be
re-elected."

Scrimmage Held on Bovard Field

—

Scores Not Counted b>L
Either Team.

Normal's football squad traveled over
^o Bovard fl«4d' last Wednesday and
engaged in a •practice scrimmage with
the U. S. C. varsity. This is the first

occasion- in the history of the school
when these two Institutions have hook-
ed up on the foqtball field.

According to Coach Sooy, the Nor-
mal team showed fair form against
the husky collegians. There was no
scoring allowed on either side. Each
team kept possession of the ball until

held for downs. Forward passing
proved to be the most successful mode
of attack for Normal. The U. S. C.
varsity feained most of their ground
by off-tackle plays.

AN ADDITION TO THE TENNIS
rr-7,^ SQUAD

Another notable addition to the ten-

nis players lit Normal is Aldine Nor-
ton. She Is a finished player, possess-
ing graceful and effective strokes. Miss
Norton is a graduate of the Glendale
High School. Besides being a player
of note, she is a thorough student and
was one of the most popular members
of the student body. Despite the fact
that she is a new student here, she Is

fast becoming one of the prominent
people pt the school.

APPOINT ASSISTANT ^
• MANAGER OF TENNIS

Roy Jellison has been appointed as-
sistant tennis manager. The holder of
this office will aid in the direction of
the coming tennis tournament.
Roy hails from Monrovia. His past

record along the tennis line has been
a favorable one. While representing
the Monrovia High School, he annexed
second place in the Interscholastic
Southern California Tennis Tourna-
ment.

SHOW INTEREST IN ATHLETICS

Girls' Afternoon Athletics Draw Big-i

Turn-out.

Much Interest and enthusiasm has
been manifested in the afternoon ath-
letics for girls. Miss Rosalie Keen and
Mrs. Wallace of the Physical Educa-
tion department are In charge,
A basketball match between the

Junior and Senior girls has been plan-
ned. All Juniors who desire a tryout
see Miss Violet Lacy; Seniors see Miss
Lorna Amy.
The following schedule has been ar-

ranged:
Monday—Baseball.

""

Wednesday—Basketball.
Thursday—Miscellaneous games.
Tryouts for the various teams are to

be held on the scheduled nights. All
girls wha are interested are invited to
see Mrs. Wallace or Miss Keen Imme-
diately. _i

THROOP - NORMAL

ATHLETES MEET

FOR FIRST TIME

SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY

Game Will Form Precedent

—

Every Rooter Should Be
Prejent to Boost.

There will be a football precedent
established here next Saturday after-
noon. It behooves every loyal Normal
student to be present. Throop Insti-
tute of Pasadena will be our opponents
on the football field. Never before has
a team representing Throop In any
line of athletics met a "Normal team.
Every football dopster is of the opin-

ion that the contest will be close.
Throop is a member of the Conference.
This means that she will meet such
teams as Whittier College, Occidental,
And Vpmona. Her coach, Dr? Smith,
was the assistant coach at the Uni-
versity of California last year. The
members of her team are for most
part veteran footballers.
Comparative scores of games played

so faPsthis season by Throop Institute
and Normal give the shade of the bat-
tle to Throop, Every owner of a sea-
son ticket should bear this hi mind,
and do his part toward winning this
game. Every student who does not
possess a season ticj<:et, but who has
school spirit and l5 cents, should also
take notice. j- —
Coach Sooy intends to use his best

line and backfield. material In the
game. The position of center will be
filled by the old reliable "Sid" Holder-
ness. Guards are numerous nowadays.
Jones, Robinson Mac.Tohnston. Mac-
Donald, Bunker, and Cleaver are fight-
ing for the honor of representing the
team In that capacity. In all proba-
bility, all six men will be given a
chance before the battle ceases. Coach
Sooy means to place Lamar and Shafer
in the two tackle jobs, U, S. C. back-
field men had hard work in breaking
through these men. End positions will
be Covered by Kulzer and Yturralde.
A better pair of ends are hard to find
in the ranks of any Normal School.

Backfield men are quick rounding
into form and promise to pull off some
trick plays in this game with Throop.
Captain Hess will be at his old stand.
The determination of our captain
makes him an ideal man for this posi-
tion. The foxy dodger, "Russ" Sloan,
will be seen at riglit halfback. Blanch-
ard will hold down the other posi-
tion of half. Tomorrow will find Ray
Bell back into the game again. This
speedy athlete will be welcomed at
his old position at quarterback.
The team as a whole Intend to go

Into the game to win. '

The school's support will « mean a
great deal toward the result of the
game. Every one should boost for this
game, and at this game.

WHAT'aTHE BLEACHERS FOR?

We go to class^from day to day.
And now T ask you. Why?

Just tell me why we do not say,
"I haven't time, not I."

Why don't we make some broad ex-
-—— cuse —

And then not go at all;

Just say, "This subject has no use'

"To me this spring or fall."

But just the same we go to class,
(I'll let you answer why;)

And get up there and show our brass.
While others, "bored," sit by. -

You've seen some one (of course not
X you).
That always does insist

In "blowing off" some useless steam;
I hope you don't enlist.

Nov^ my point is, I will suggest:
Whene'er a game is played,

Get out to see, or do your best.
To see the points we've made;

And If you have some extra wind,
Exert it on the game;

Just take the pass—if you have brass.
Just show it at the same.

—Roy Walter James.

SYMPHONY THEATER JJ«1„
Shows Start: 11a.m.. 11:45. 2:30. 4:15. 6. 7:45, 9:30

One week, Commencing Sunday, Oct. 15tlx

NANCE O'NEIL in "The Iron Woman"
From Margaret DelancTs Book

Prices: 10c—20c—25c
g is a woman's mind and what can it do?

VOL. vn% L ."WJC* LOS ANGELES, CAL„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1916

MILLER'S THEATER ^^^ south Mam street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
One Week, Starting Sunday—William Fox Presents

Dainty JufiQ CcitlTiCG supported by handsome Harry

Hiiiard and cunning ^^j/jg Ragged Priificess
^^^^.^^^L^^aby Jane Lee m ^^

' A winsome and humorous story written by Frederic Chapin

Added A ttraction: Latest Issue of Hearst's International News,

f>

SENIOR C ELECTION

CONTAINS MUCH

COMPETITION

ALL SCHOOLS REPRESENTED

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HillyBtreet Theater

Between 7th &^8th on Hill St.

June Graduating Class Has Nom-

inated Efficient Members for

Officers—Be Sure to Vote

Weelc Starting Sunday -First Showing in this City of the Great Picture

- "THE FLOWER OF FAITH" "
Featuring JANE CREY, FRANK MILLS and an all star company. A powerful

motion picture drama containing the most beautiful settings and photography ^nd the
most sensational storm scenes ever screened.

Added Attraction: Triangle-Keystone Laughing Success, "The Danger Girl.

BUY it from -Have it REPAIRED BY WILKINSONFountain Pen Specialist ,,

45254 South Broadway
"

At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday. Ask any Student about * Wilkinson Service"

The Largest Producers, Manufacturers
and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

Special Announcement:
After numerous requests the

Normal School Cafeteria has

decided to open to the genefal

public. -^' ;
-

.
_^~

'^' -Outsiders are requested to please not come between

. 22:20 and 22:40 ^
as the largest rush of students occurs at that time. ^

Lunch Served, 11:20—1:30

-9i-

KORMAL PINMAKER

CARL ENTENMANN JEWELRY CO. Inc.
'-- '—— — ESTABy.^^SHED 1888

We make a specialt3)f of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals and Trophies.

Artistic designs furni.shed for making over Old
Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry and Watd^
Repair Department.

Normal Students are invited to visit" our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at

444 South Broadway
Fourth Floor'^Parmelee-Dohrmann Bldg,

NORMAL OFFICIAL JEWELER

•. I*

The election of the Senior C oflScers

will take place today. Some of th6
most prominent people are members
of this class. The keenest interest and
rivalry is being displayed.

Carmen Newkom, one of the popu-
lar members of the Social Efficiency

Club, is a candidate for the presidency.

Those in this organization are required
to have recommended credits in all

sjubjects and this point alone would
-prove Miss Newkom's efficiency. An-
other point in Miss Newkom's favor is
that she received the unanmious vote
of the Senior C's at their caucus.

Irene Martin, another candidate for
president, has had experience in the
school that renders her especially cap-
able for this office. As Committee ot
Public V^elfare last year she proved
her ability in a convincing manner.

In Mr. Vier Robinson the class would
find an able executive as he is pay-
ing especial attention to debating and
oratory. He could ably represent the
class. Mr. Robinson is a member of
•the General Professional School.
The class is indeed fortunate in hav-

ing such adequate candidates for the
office of vice-president.
Marion Tucker, one of the founders

of the Rooters Club and a member of
the General Professional School, is

among those nominated. Miss Tucker

(Continued on Page Two)

Y. W. C. A. JOLLY-UP
TAKING PLACE TODAY

It's time the association began to
associate. At last the Jolly-up, of
which there have been rumors about, is

really going to take place. Come up
to the Y. W. C. A. rooms Friday noon
and see what will happen. Owing to
the new school law girls may no longer
eat their lunches in the rooms, but
should come Immediately after lunch.
Don't miss this especially good time.
It is hinted that there might be some-
thing good to eat. Everybody wel-
come.

MISS THOMAS TALKS

CONCERNING OXFORD

Exceedingly Vivid Descriptions' Por-

trayed of the University in

all lt« Glory

Miss Thomas took the assembly with
her on Wednesday morning for a short
sojourn to Oxford. Through Miss
Thomas' colorful descriptions, the stu-
dents saw the famed university In all

the alluring beauty attributed to it by
its most enthusiastic poets and writ-
ers. They saw American students there
equalling In intellect and culture the
titled nobility of EJngland. English-
men are undoubtedly slow, but they
are people whose talents and true
worth command their admiration and
respect, and the students could readily
see why Miss Thomas won her honors
at Oxford.

NOTE OF CORRECTION

»;ll

In last week's issue a mistake was
made in regard to the address of the
Carl Entenmann Jewelry Company,
who are furnishing the Senior pin and
ring orders this year. They are now
at 444 Soatli Broadway, occupying the
fourth fiooj* of the Parmelee-Dohrmann
Buildimr.

*.BU. . I ^

Senior A's of all schools should be

on hand. at 3:10 in M. H. 210 next

Wednesday for the regular Senibr A as-

sembly. „>M»f..

Every student of a special school

whQ expects to do General Professional

Teaching next term, and EVERY
Junior B, Junior A, Senior C or Senior

B of the General Professional Schdel

(whether teaching is, or is not desired)

who has not handed in his pre-assign-

ment blank should attend to this at

once.
EVERETT SHEPARDSON,

Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

No. 3Q)

STUDENTS APPRECIATE
MESSAGE FROM "MILLS"

Mrs. Aurelia Henry Relnhardt ad-
dressed the assembly on Monday
morning. Mrs. Relnhardt has been ap-
pointed president of Mills College,
which is situated near Oakland, and is

the only woman's college on the Pa-
cific Coast. She Is.^writer as^ well as
a speaker and her message to the Nor-
mal studen^ was to specialize and
train for the different kinds of work
they expected to do. In an interview,
Mrs. Relnhardt stated that her suc-
cess was due to an infinite capacity
for work and h.er personality so im-
pressed the students that many will
remember Mills College when the ov^
portunity comes to continue their edu-
cation. .!_ 4

——«;-*

—
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FACULTY RECEPTION

WAS GREATLY ENJOYED

Program Consisting of Readings, In-

terpretive Dancing and Music

Praised by All Who
— Attended --—;—-^—

A delightful time was experienced
by all who attended the faculty recep-
tion last Friday night, and although
the weather was very threatening, an
unusually large crowd attended.
The evening just glided by before

any one realized it, and the program
was excellent. Miss Cogswell, who
never falls to keep her audience spell-

bound, gave a couple of very humor-
ous readings. A quartet composed of
Dr. Waddle, Mr. Shepardson, Mr. Ma-
curda, and Mr. Sooy, rendered several
vocal selections, which were enjoyed
by both students and faculty. Little
Eva McDonald, an exponent of the
terpsichorean art, enchanted every one
with a beautiful interpretation of "The
Blue Bird," and Bob Howard, assisted
by Gladys Sowers, furnished musical
entertainment for the rest of the even-
ing. •--

^

ASSEMBLIES FOR NEXT
WEEK WILL BE GOOD

On Monday, ex-Lleutenant-Governor
A. J. Wallace will address the student
body. Miss Fischer of the Psychology
department will address the assembly
on Wednesday. ^

DO YOU WANT ONE?

Through the courtesy of Mr. Door,
manager of Pin Ton, Normal students
are well supplied with blotters and
they may be had for the asking at
the Book Store or the Outlook office.

PARENT-TEACHER RECEPTION

Mcs. Julia D. Noble Spoke on the
Future Work

On last Thursday the members of the
Training School Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation gave a delightful reception to
the teachers.

Mrs. Julia D. Noble, a popular
speaker of Los Afigeles, addressed the
association. She spoke of the great
work that was being done in the many
federations and their future work.

Mrs. Nitengale, president of the as-
sociation, wma heartily congratulated
for securing Mrs. Noble for the
flPfiaker

^

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF DECEMBER
^^ CLASS ARE CHOSEN FOR OFFICERS

*,'if^-***^'

i*iii-|iirt^Bi I'm

SENIOR C's EXHIBIT

UNUSUAL CLEVERNESS

"The Hand of Fdte" Was Well Re-

ceived by all Preaient

On last Friday morning the Senior

C's met in the assembly hall. After
some preliminary business was trans-

acted. Miss Gaynor announced that the

group would be entertained by some
of its own members.
The curtain rose and the class could

scarcely realize that the old southern
mammy seated on the stage singing
such a quaint lullaby was Miss Barker.
Then followed, under the direction

of Miss Pret and Mrs. Gaines, a most
animated production of "The Hand of
Fate." This remarkable play elicited
so much favorable comment from those
who were present that there have been
numerous requests for a repetition.

NUMEROUS STUDENTS—
"

VISIT ASPHALT BEDS

The trip to La Brea, which Dr. Mil-
ler personally conducted last Thurs-
day, was the greatest success and the
slight rain which greeted them failed
to dampen the spirits of the party of
125 members. Owing to a mistake of
the members of the student body in
charge of the trip, provision could not
be made to accommodate all of the
students who wished to go. Dr. Mil-
ler says that at any time the students
wish to get up a trip to La Brea, he
will be glad to take them and show the
many interesting things about the
place.

ELABORATE HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Many members of the Junior B group
are exceedingly busy making plans for
an elaborate Hallowe'en party to be
given in the near future . .

Alfred Blanchard, president of the

Senior A group, is without a doubt one

of the biggest boosters for the Normal

School. Last year he held the posi-

tions of captain of the" football and

basketball teams, and is an_ji,ll around

athletic star. .

Miss Beulah Bartlett, vice-president,

is a member of the Social Elfficiency

Club and will be well able to perform

her duties as vice-president. --'•
•

•

Miss Larson, secretary, is a Pasa-

dena girf> and at one time served as

president of h>er group. She is one of

the popular members of the Senior A
class.

Mr. Gaur, treasurer, played center
last year on the football team and is

president this year of Kap and Bells

Dramatic Society.

,..i

PRESIDENTIAL NOTES""^'^

TO BE EDITED SOON
In the future this paper will con-

duct a column in which articles for
the preference of Hugfees and Wilson
will be published. All students are
eligible to write but should sign their
articles, which will be left with the
editor. It is planned to" l>ubll8h one
article for both presidential candidates
each week.

JUNIOR C ELECTION ^-
RESULTS ARE POSTED

The results of the Junior C group
election are as follows:

Margaret Thomas, presldenl
Hallie Nance, vice-president.
Ruth Baugh, seci^etary.
Maude Smith, treasurer.—Albert Wilkinson, sergeant-at-aiinB.

NORMAL\m OVER

POLY PH IN -

GOOD GAME
SCORE, NORMAL 19, POLY

Varsity Runs Good faiteiference

and Phkys the Best Game
of the Season r

In a hard fought game Ihat was
yet in progress when darkness came
and the moon was making shadows.
Normal eleven plowed its way to a 19
to'O victory over the fast Polytechnic
High School eleven, city champs of the
1915 season, on the^ Normal field last
Tuesday. -— ;• ^^ z
Deadly plunges through the line by

Al Blanchard were greatly responsible
for Poly's defeat. Every man on the
Normal team played a great game.
The feature of the game was the ter-
rific plpnges throygh the line by Nor-
inal'S backfield. ' Each plunge was
cheered by Normal rooters in the ^

bleachers. Much praise must be given
the men on the lipe. These men tore
Poly's line Into shreds, thus enabling
the backfield to worm through. The
greatest excitement was displayed in
the last half. This half showed the
fastest playing of the gajne. It was
marked by end runs by Sloan and
Hess. Poly fought desperately to
check them, but lacked pepper.

In the last quarter Poly displayed a '

better knowledge of the game. With
blood on their lips combined with the
old time fighting spirit, they rushed
the ball toward Normal's line, only to
lose it on a fumble.
Normal lined up as follows:
Yturralde, right end.
Lamar, right tackle.
Robinson, Klewer, right guards.
McJohnston, McDonald, Jones, left

guards.
Holderness, center.
Shaver, left tackle.
Kulzer, Hess, left ends.
Bell, quarterback.
Blanchard, right halfback.
Sloan, left halfhack.
Hess, Kulzer, fullback.

—f-.J
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WILL START CLUB TO z^.

STUDY RURAL SCHOOLS

Members of Faculty To Give "fhelr

Experiences as Country.
.

°^
School Teachers .

Attention! All girls who are inter-
ested in rural schools! An eight weeks'
clads is soon to be started. This class
Is to enable the girls who have had
city advantages to share what they
have learned with -pther girls in the
country who have not been so fortu-
nate as they, along the ways of study,
good times, service and friendship. It
is to train the girls for leadership so
that they shall return to their homes
in the country during the summer va-
cation and jahare the, v^r^ best that
has come to them wKh the girls who
live there. Their aim should be to
strengthen the organizations already
there and bring to the girls added loy-
alty to their homes and communities,
and keener appreciation of their sur-
roundings. An Eight Week ClUb class
brings breadth of vision, and new ways
of doing old things.
Miss Tompkins will be the teacher.

Members of the faculty have consented
to talk at different meetings, telling
their own experiences in country
schools.
The class will be held at one of the

screened off tables in the cafeteria.
The girls are Hot compelled to buy
their dinners, but can bring their own
lunch. The time of the class will be
announced later. Watch the bulletin
board for posters concerning it.

The members of tke Girl's Glee Club<
will entertain all those who made the
trial membership with a party in the
Tower Room Monday, October 23, at
S:10 o'clock. T

—
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' tMiss Eva Smith, last year's editor

of the Outlook, >vho is now teaching in.

Cornell, a typical country school dis-

trict, writes us of her experiences and
"nber letter will be of interest to you, to

both old and new students.—jE^itor.]

Editor^ Normal Outlook: * .
.'•

This is to be truly a letter, hot a
literary composition. As a rule let-

ters are nothing but a string of para-
graphs; each a unit but rarely having
any connection with those preceding
or those following it. As one out
studying rural education by herself,

however, I have promised the Outlook
to send a word to you who are still

in the process of completion.
The rural teacher must needs be re-

sourceful, but lest she fail at any
time, might it not be better if she were
to add to her original resources by
qareful study while at Normal? Busy
work devices, stories, outdoor games,
indoor games, songs, poems—these
and many more must she have at her
finger tips and tongue's end if she is
to be it success. She cannot rely on
books to aid her In her extremity, for
she never knows at what hour the par-
ticular need will "arise for the little
brown book that she left In the north-
east corner of the bookcase at home.
She cannot take all her books along

—

even If she have not many, for they
are so much excess baggage, especially
When it comes to paying the transfer—man. What better than to know what
gamfes are suitable for six children,
some of whom are too small to play
ball continually, and all of whom oc-
casionally tire of games that require
too much running?
How many of you can tie a bandage

so that when Michael cuts his foot on
the only piece of glass that escaped
your vigilant eye and you have washed
it, applied peroxide and bandaged It,

tl\e .bandage will stay on while he
plods home through a m\\e of dusC And
occasional creeks?
Of course, these are all minor points

that cannot be ranked with the moral
virtues of abounding tact and grace,
Which act as a salve to the 111 tempers

^^m^ of the Neighbors possess, but
tne rural teacher finds herself much
handicapped If she has the "excess
baggage" In her trunk Iristead of her
cerebral hemisphere.
The ability to get along with those

about her is. perhaps, of flrat Import-

NOMINATION DECLINED

I wish to decline the nomination for
president of the Senior C class in fa-
vor of Carmen Neukom.

EDITH PEET.

MISS EASTMAN PECL I N E^L
• J

As I was nominated for vice-presi-
dent of the Senior C class when I was
not present at.,th-e'«meeting and did not
have the opportunity then to decline,
I wish to state that I withdraw my
nomination in favor of Marion Tucker.*

SARA EASTMAN.

HAVE YOU BEEN FINED?

Students! watch your postoffice
boxes. Upon receiving a notice for
overdue books or magazines report to
the library at once.. If a mistake has
been made see the librarian. Any one
may Ifearh what books and fines are
charged to him by inquiring at the
library desk.

ance to the rural school marm. In the
city she can choose her friends, there
being an unlimited supply. In the
country there are few and they are
there to stay. Being of the "many
kinds it takes to make a world," they
nearly all have idiosyncrasies that
must be borne with^
'. The teacher is rather an Important
person in the community, and it is to
be expected that every one knows her
name, especially if she has drilled it

into her children to say, "Yes, Miss
Smith," and "No. Miss Smith." So
she may rightfully be somewhat dis-

concerted if a passerby hails her from
the road and asks In a booming voice
that can be heard a quarter mile on
either side, "School mar'm, can you
tell me what time it Is?" Of course,
she must respond, even though she re-

sents being addressed in such a man-
ner.

Next to pedagogical equipment and
moral virtues it is of great comfort to
have friends, real ones to whom you
can pour out your woes and rejoice
over your victories^ But one finds it

cumbersome and expensive to send two
ream letters to more ' than a dozen
correspondents. A few will do.

It's fun to tea^h In the country^ and
worth while experience If only to make
up for sleep lost In Normal. Every
one ought and most of us have to do it.

And teaching is a noble profession, but
please, please do not talk school all

the time. Even when conversation
palls, don't bring up the ghost of your
successes and failures in "learning
Johnny 'rlthmetlc." tt's the only thing
I ask of you. I'll plead on bended
knees If necessary.
• The arrlvial every week of the Out-
look is the occasion for a demonstra-
tion of real Joy with me. If It Is any
Index to the "pep" abroad in the L.
A. S. N. S,, no one need worry about
the early demise of that quantity so
elusive In the past and known as the
"spirit Normal ought to have."
Your patience, dear reader. Is about

to be rewarded. I am now going to
close.

Yours mofet sincerely.
: EVA E. SMITH.

BLANCHARD-KEPPEL

SUITLOSTBY

__^NORMAL ^

FIRST DECISION REVERSED

Dr. Millspaugh Not Satisfied With

Decision But Does Not Advise~ Carrying it Further""* -^

The student body's lawsuit, througli
Alfred Blanchard as prtrxy, has /tepded

disastrously for the students. Th« first

lawsuit was begun early in the past
year and the students respondei-nobly
with funds with which to conduct the
lawsuit. The decision of the lower
court was in favor of the student body.
Mr. Keppel, not satisfied with the de-
cision, appealed the case in the higher
court. The decision of the Appellate
Court was against the student body.
There is the recourse to the Supreme
Court, but such an action would neces-
sitate large funds with which to*»con-

duct the suit. It has been well proven,
however, that Mr. Keppel'^ Interpreta-
tion of the clause jeferring to the as-

sessment for* certificates is incorrect
and illegal and* amounts to extortion.

Dr. Millspaugh says:
"I was not satisfied with the decis-

ion, and while I personally would be
gleid to see the^casd ^ippealed to the
Supreme Court, In view of the uncer-
tainty of means, could not advise the
student body to carry it further. There
is to be a bill introduced in the legis-

lature at the winter session to correct
the statute over which the dispute
arose, for there can be no doubt that
the legislature did not intend that the
students should pay for their certifi-

cates."

•«• (Continued from Parge 1)

served a most efficient term as vice-
president of the Junior A.

Betty Miller, a member of the Kin-
dergarten department, is a girl who Is

liked by all. There Is no question
about her competency for vice-presi-
dent if elected.
For secretary, Isabelle King and Le-

nore Allen have been named. Miss
King served as treasurer of the Junior
A and is also a member of the Sigma
Alpha Kappa Society. Miss Allen is

well known as a singer of great prom-
ise and Is a member of the Music de-
partment. She also acts as "assistant
to Miss Wright.
A position which embodies much

time and labor Is that of treasurer of
the student body. Miss Dorothy Keefer
ably filled that office. She is now
running for the same position In her
class.

Mildred Carpinter Is also a candi-
date for treasurer. Miss Carpinter has
mand friends among the students of
her class and so Is sure of their sup-
port.

• If you haVen't voted yet, do so at
once as there are plenty 'of splendid
oandidatoor*

'— >•
•

WELCOME INNOVATION

(graining @chool

^^T7i..Qotes

The Students' Book Store will soon
have in stock a new line of fancy pil-

low tops and NormiaL„,statIonery, at

reasonable prices.

All students are tirged to visit and
patronize this department.

ART IN NORMAL GARDENS

Natural FloWer Plates of the Campus
. Excell Those Shown In

Assembly

'Brilliant scarlet salvia in the front

or the white cafeteria building make
it one of the most attractive spots
on the Normal campus. The plates
of California flowers shown in assem-
bly Monday morning made everyone
gasp with pleasure, but even these
were not more abundant than those
here on our own grounds. Not only
the present but also the future is pro

. Charles River. The yacht was ,made
yided for by the school gardener, a-s-hftjr Mr. Scott when he was sixteen b^
tall poinsetta- are growing against
the wall in the background, ready to
bloom when the seasgn arrives.

THE OPTJMIST AND THE PESSI-
^ * MIST

Two gay young frogs from Inland bogs
Had spent the night in drinking;
As morning broke and they awoke.
Ere yet their eyes were blinking,
A farmer's pail came to the swall
And caught them quick as winking.
Ere they could gather scattered senses
Or breathe a prayer for past offenses,
The granger grave, that guileless man.
Had dumped them In the milkman's

can;
The can filled up, the lid shut down,
They're quickly started off to town.
The luckless frogs begin to quake,
And sober up on cold milk shake;
They quickly find their breath will stop
Unless they swim upon the top;'
They kick for life, they kick and swim
Until their weary eyes grow dihi;
Their muscles ache, their breath grows

short.
And, gasping, speaks one weary sport:
"Say! dear old boy, it's pretty tough

to die so young.
But I've enough kick for life; ___
No more I'll try It; I wasn't raised on

> a milk diet."
"Tut, tnt, my lad," the other cried,

"A frog's not dead until he dies;
Let's keep on kicking—that's my plan;
We yet may see ouside this can."
"Ko use, no use," faint heart replied,
Turned up his toes, and gently died.
The brave frog, undaunted still,

Kept kicking with ai right good will,
Until, with joy too great to utter.
He found he'd churned a Jump of but-

ter, ' •

And climbing on that chunk of grease,
He floated round with greatest ease.

When tasks are hard, and trials frown,
Don't get discouraged and go do^n;
Keep kicking still, no murmur utter;
A few more kicks may bring the but-

ter.

Cleveland, O., The Ground Ilog.—

—

^
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First Grader (in history)T "**Since

the King of Spades wouldn't^ give Col-
umbus any money he went to the
Queen."

L.A.8.N.T.S.

Miss Shraebert'fl A8 German class
will entertain the other German classes
today. A pleasing program has been
planned.

L.A.8.N.T.S. r-

The Intermediate lunph grounds
have looked unusually well because
of the continued work on the part of
Raymond Priester.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Mfss Mascord has returned to take
up her classes, which, during her ab-
sence, were conducted by Dr. Hall-
man, Miss Knight, and Miss Barbour.

L.A.S.N.T.S.—

-

The first and second grade children
sailed Columbus boats this week. For
a time it was a question whether they
would land Inside or out.

- "~

L.A.S.N.T.S. , -^p.-

The Training School soccer team,
played Grand School and won with a
score of 1 to 0, A second game will
be played on the Normal grounds In
the near future.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

The Eighth Grade Girl's Civics Club
held Its monthly election of officers.

'Blanche Hicks is now president and
Twyler Tuthill is secretary. A merger
of the Boy's and Girl's Civics Club will

take place probably in the near fu-

ture.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

Marjorie Greenwood was severely
bitten by a stray dog last week, and
dragged around the kindergarten un-
til rescued by Miss Barbour. Thus
far no dangerous symptoms have de-
veloped, but if hydrophobia should set
ill she will be Immediately rushed to
the doll's receiving hospital. ~

L.A.S.N.T.S,-
The soccer team of the Training"

School has elected William Kincheloe
as captain and Sam Armenta as man-
ager.- - Under their leadership the bovs
have been winning every ^gfime. The
scorep are as follows: '^ 7.

Ramona, 1-0. '
Micheltorena, 2-0.

Grant, 1-0.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Mr. Scott l)rought a model yacht to

-school, which is on exhibition in the
Handwork department. It Is a model
of a yacht used for racing on the

s

his grandfather. When Mr. Scotl
came west he had it shipped across
the continent. A picture of the y^acht

is also on exhibition.
^T T"'^. L.A.S.N.T.S. •

.

RESULTS OF TRYOUT IN ARITH-
METIC TEST

The pupils in the Intermediate
School are planning to challenge the
nearby schools for an arithmetic con-
test in the near future.
Consequently addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division are becom-
ing quite popular.
A "tryout" test vvas held and the

following people carried off the hon-
ors: Joseph Stoehr, A7; John Doyle,
A7: time, less than one minute.
Second Dlace: Edward Arnaiz, A7;

Howacd'-^rue, A7; Forest Williams,
B7; Clyde Worton, B7; Blanche Watt,
B9 ; time, less than one and one-half
minutes.
Third place: Robert Clay, B7;

Herst Greve, B7; Meredith Macurda,
B7; Cecil Phllbrick, A7; Tillie Main,
B9; Irene Young, B9; time, less than
two n^inutes.

STOP! LOOKj LlSTENf-

.!_ No, madame, this Is not a railroad
crossing but an announcement that we
have in our midst the "student repre-
sentative" of the Curtis and Crowell
Publishing Companies. Succinctly
speaking, J. Paul Bunker is the Nor-
mal student agent for the Ladles'
Home Journal, the Woman's Home
Companion, the Saturday Evening Post
and the Americaji Magazine. ''Why,
I'm taking them now," fine! hand iiim
your renewals—"well, I'm going to
subscribe," fair enough! patronize stu-
dent industry—"now I'm planning a
magazine Xmas gift," nice! talk it over
with him—and don't overlook his ad
on the fourth page.

HE KNEW JIM
Al: "Have you seen Jim?"
Mai : "I thought I saw him going lli

with a bottle of water "

—Ah

—

"That couldn '

t be Jim."
'

•
'
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F5849 ^ ;^ Main 1406
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I Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old .student will
tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
IvUnches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

-PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

Home 599678 Wilshire 1184

Work Called For and Delivered

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING

AND PRESSING

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope Drive

Los Angeles

NORMAL SCHOOL
_ PHARMACy_

R. H. Hopkins* Eropl 1

4330 Melrose Avenue
- Corner Heliotrope Drive

Headquarters for

^'*^chool Books and Supplies
*

''Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures. Candies and
Soda Fountain

"Try One of Our Malted Milks"
~ Wilshire 1590 .~

. Home 59539

f^ark Grocery & . -

Meat Market
Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
. Oils, Gasoline

' 4328 Melrose Ave. Los An geles, Gal.

Office: Home 599540. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical .Society Ex.—Main 7675, Hom«
60789. , .

-; - Dr. J. Weiby Cline -
r*\ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
JTours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-

ment.
Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope

Drive. •

WiUhire 883 v- * Home 59198

GUNN & COMPANY
Vermont and Melrose

y

^^^ Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat, Fish and Ponl try-

Fruits and Vegetables
Auto Delivery

•
•?*•• 'w

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

Artists' Mat^iftlsy Engineers'

Supplies, Engraving, Fine^
. Stationery, Pictur«i7^

r--
'

Framing

730-732 South Hill Street

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
—-*' ^r Incorporated ' *

Wholesale and Retail

Fire»h Meats, Provisions. Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

Lo$ Angeles129 South Main St.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILRIJSSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 >i South Broadvi^ay

f--"!-"
>?

At The Normal 12 to I Every Tuesday.

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB

FROUC ARER GAME

Over Forty Membcps of Physical Ed.
Department Enjoy Supper and

Social Eveinng in

Gymnasium

The gymnasium was the scene of r
merry gathering of Physical Education
students on Tuesday evening. At five-
thirty, after attending the football
game, th^ studen^^ gathered in th^
gymnasium where a delicious supper
was served to over forty members of
the club, only a few suffering l^m the
"taking way" of certain younlr^Poly
students who felt the wants of nature
too keenly after their well fought
game with our Normal men.
The serving of the supper was In

charge of an able committee composed
of Ruth Davis, Margiierite Davies,
Edith Welbourn and Gertrude Hun-
gate. --^

The speaker of the-evening was Miss
Sarah Atsatt, who delighted her listen-
ers with an account of her summer
outing in the high Sierras. She also
told something of the aims and organ-
izations of the Sierra Club,, which
claims her as a member.

"^

Later, a special program of two cos-
tume dances, "The Blue Bird" and
"Spring" by Miss Marion Pollock, and
readings by Miss Kate Reeves were
given.
The committee in charge of the pro*

grame was composed of Catherine
Somers, Mildred Burns and Ruth
Close.
The remainder of the evening was

spent in folk^ games and dances. This
was the first 6f a series of monthly
gatherings of the club and those which
are to follow are looked forward to
with much pleasure_by the members
of the club. .

A STUDENT TRAGEDY IN THREE
^CTS

Act 1

-Characters—One teacher, two stu-
dents.
Setting—Normal School.
Time—Beginning of new term.
First St||de: "Hello, Bill. Where ya'

goin'?"
Second Stude: "Who, me? Oh, to

Psychology. Where you goin'?"
First Stude: "Psychology. What

room you take it In?"
Second Stude: "371. Where da you

take it?"

First Stude: "371. Wonder who the
teacher is?"
Second Stude: "And what she's

like."

Exit.

Act 2
Setting—Psychology room. One set

desks, one teacher behind one desk.
First Stude: "^y. she's a cinch

—

I can tell by her looks."
Second Stude: "You betcha' life.

Just the kind we can put one over on."
First- Stude: "Not much .outside

work, either."
Teacher: "Now in this class we

don't care whether you work or not,
and "

First Stude: "Say, da* ja* get that?"
Second Stude: "Sure; what did I

tell yo^?"
Teacher: "We don't care whether

you come to class one day in the week
or every day."

First Stude: "Easy mark."
Second Stude: "Bonehead."
Teacher: "If you can show me that

you can get your work without study-
ing, all right. You don't have to keep
a note book unless you want to."

., Two Students: "Say, boy, lome pip-
pins—no work—easy mark—yea! bo!"

Exitc
Act 3

Setting—Same as Act 2. -

_Time—Three months later. ..
-

First Stude: "Say, this junk's aw-
ful."

Second Stude: "Awful! say, man!
Work!! Why, I've done nothing but
work, work my blamed head off! !"

First Stude: "Say! you haven't got
anything on me. I don't know whether
I'm comin' or goin*. Why, I eat ps-
chology, talk psychology and breathe
psychology." (One moan here.)

First Stude: "Here come the marks.
Here's where I go off."

Teacher hands them marks.
First Stude: (Plunk.) (In a small

still voice) : "I, being of sound mind,
do now make my last will and testa-
ment, etc., etc." (He swoons.)
Second Stude (Kerplunk.) (He

swoons also.)

Carry them off.

Curtain. (Soft music.)

He: "You used to say there was
something about me you liked."—Sh&i—"There waa but you've spent

' :X

\

It all now."

<t*
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I don't

know
anything

To write a-

Bout.

But the Ed-

.

iter told me"

To write a

Jagged string

with ragged

Edges.

So, anything —
about evtry

thing, and
Everything

About any-

thing

Why hasn't

the Kap
and Bells

repeated the

success of the

"Man from Home?"
Why ^doesn't the

Student Body
Loosen up
And patronize the
Lunch Counter
And spend some
thing else besides the
evening?
Oh! maybe the
"Pedageeses" ar-e

Practicing ,

Economy
in order to hold
forth a Noble Exam-
ple to their future
classes. (7)
Why not buy
a season Foot
ball ticket
and support
Athletics? Be
lieve me, the
same is sure-
ly worth the
price. "^ "

~^

Why not get
term topics
in on time?
But that's another
questions-
Why don't they do
a lot of things
they ought to do?
People always
like to do
just what they
oughtn't.
Well, that's
Human
Nature and

—

Oh! Gosh-
Tve got
a date
so

—

Fare
Thee
Well
Until
Next
Time.

-sir.tr
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Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery " '

Meet Me at Logan's

You are missing the good things of life

if ypu are not one of the constant pat-

rons of our first-class store. We both
lose by YOU not taking advantage of

OUR GOOD GOODS and low prices.

Try us for awhile and be convinced.

, Wilshire 2406

t

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave, and Heliotrope Drive

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

-Headquarters for Teachers* hetpsT ISusy-work,^
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

••* ^^

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. ^—:.' .^•.,-'.

"'
^ > ~.

• .. r^r -

StoreStudent_Association Book
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on Getting Your

^^Books-Stationery"Tennis
.

" through the Student Association

Support us now and we will help finance youi\good times in the future.
i.. i.i.= i^—_. V .

I : ?jsif_*?_ ' 'm. -.v.*.
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VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

PERGOLAS IIVIPROVE CAMPUS

Provide Shady Benches Fop the Ben-
efit of Students

The addition of the pergolas to the
lunCti'^'courts has made a great inv-

provement in the appearance of the
grounds. The girls get tired of look-
ing at the cold, bare walls of the
buildings and welcome such variations
as pergolas and flowers. When they
eat their lunches in the courts and
listen to the conversation of the dif-

ferent i:n'oup8 of girls t"hey often hear
comments on the prospective beauty
of the pergolars. Some contemplate
studying under their inviting shade,
while others think they will have a
nice cozy resting place therein after
a hard day's work.
The pergolas, however, are not the

only improvements made this year
for beautifying the grounds. The
cans "for a clean campus," which do
their ptfrt in keeping the place from
becoming littQfed with debris, are
new also. Miss Mathews, secretary
of Public Welfare, said: "AH the
students should make use of these
cans and co-operate In keeping the
campus clean. A clean campus Is a
great step toward a beautiful
campus.'*

Ethel: "Luclle told itie that you
told her that secret I told you not to
tell her." —
Lena: "The mean thing? I told

her not to tell you."
Ethel: "WeH, I told her I wouldn't

toll you she told me , ae doiT*! you tell

her I d<d."
\

Here is a cap we want you
fellows to see—ifs the Sen-
ior, one of the best of Fall
styles-long vision, sets well
back on the head—comes in checks,
plaids, solid blues and browns, as well

las vivid Kelly greens. 50 C.

.Th& is but one of perhaps a score of good styles for

young fellows, priced all the way from 50c to |2.00.
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The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

I
fj-^"

Special Class and Matinee
for School Pupils

Friday afternoons; 3:30 to 5:30.

Beginning Friday, Oct. 20th. This class

is for school pupils and their friends,

ages 12 to 18 years,. 10 lesson course.

Girls $2.00 Boys $3.00

First Special Feature Dance
gaturday evening, Oct. 28th

A YAMMA YAMMA PARTY

V

INFORMAL, PARTlEv^
Saturday evening, 9 to 12

Admission 75c per couple, extra lady 25c

For information phone Bdy.6566 - F7042

CASA KENYOR
Furnished 2 -Room Apartments for

r^ LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING .

Built Especially for Normal
i

. GIRLS
Reception Room, Sun Parlor, and

Large Lobby. Piano & Telephone.
Must be Seen to be Appreciated

$5 and $6 per month each

. $10 and $12 Apartments
649 NORTH BERENDO STREET^-i

^ Home 599171
*'""

MUCH EXCITEMENT

. ..CAUSED ON CAMPUS

—BY TROOP'S GOAT

~^An inspiration that verged on a fatal

climax occurred last Friday.

-Mr. La Vallette, an ever loyal and

industrious student, accompanied by
Ray Bell, started out with the Inten-

tion of getting "Throop's goat."

It was not long before the gentle
tones of a goat's voice reached the
tympanic membranes of the Normal
students' ears. Much excitement was
manifested on the campus when the
goat and train finally came in sight.

To dampen the high spirits of the joy-

ful throngs, some few began to think
about the true owner of the goat.

A gentleman at this moment came
Itround the corner. He did Mot look
especially like a "goat owner," but
some one ventured to ask him if he
was, \,,f
"Do you own that goat?" asked a by-

stander. The stranger stood still,

shook his head and then replied, "Ich
spreche Deutsch. Ich kan sie nicht
verstehe."
La Vallette pointed to the goat and

said, "You own goat?" ..n

At this the German smiled and shook
his head in a knowing way. After
this the inquirers felt that they had
found the true owner of the goat. The
next moment some one said, "May we
use the goat for the parade?"
This time a puzzled expression flit-

ted over his face. La Vallette came
to the rescue. He pointed first to the
goat and, then to the, school while say-
ing, "You care we use goat in school?"
From the attitude of the German the

students concluded that consent was
granted, and no need for further worry.
. "Billy" proved quite entertaining,

though exceedingly impolite. He blew
his nose, kicked, displayed his dainty
little hornfi and forced his attendants
to "watch their step."
He was driven with as much cau-

tion as if he were a lion. He seemed
to be enjoying his just popularity as
he paraded about the campus.

After the successful parade. Mr. La
Vallette, heavily burdened with a suit-

case in one hand, led the goat with
the other down Vermont.
He was sauntering gaily along when

his progress was interrupted by a wo-
man. She looked first (naturally) at

Mr. La Vallette, then at the goat. In

words eloquent with satire, she In-

formed Mr. La Vallette that she had
Just sent word to the*' police to assist

her In recovering h^r goitt. Mr. La
Vallette explained the situlition to the
best of his ability and duly^ apologized
for getting her goat. She, however,
told him that for the benefit of his

reputation he had better disappear
from the scene as soon as possible if

he hoped to oocapo tbo polioa. ^-r-

NORMAIrOCCIDENTAL

IP TO COMPETE

TOMORROW _
COACH SOOY HARD AT IT

Occidental Freshmen Are in Good
Condition and a Scrappy

Game is Expected

Normal football fans have a great
treat in store for them. Tomorrow
Occidental Freshmen and the Normal
Varsity will Hook up in a little matinee
performance. This battle royal begins
at 3 p. m. and ends—who knows when?
Coach Kirkpatrick of the college pea-

greens is very confident of a victory.

On his roll are the names of many
noted high school athletes. Fete Var-
coe, the noted Pomona High School
player, is captain of the team". The
two famed Manual Arts athletic stars,

Harry and Warren Lamport, are hold-

ing down backfield positions. .^^^
"The Normal football team will have

the punch Saturday," is all Coach Sooy
would say concerning the game. It is

evident of late that the team is just

getting on its feet. Team work and
trick plays should win for the team to-

morrow.
Coach Sooy is working the men hard

in preparation for the Occidental
Preshmap game. Members of the team
have remained late two nights this

week. Secret practice was held. This
means that many new plays will be
uncovered during the course of the
fray.

It was rumored early this week that

Coach Sooy was entertaining a shake-
up in the team. This report could not
be confirmed. The team will probably
line up as in the game with Throop.
The Occidental Freshmen are a

strong aggregation. The Normal team
is going as it never went before. Who
will win?

ANOTHER NOTED PLAYER

Harriet Wallace of L. A. J. C, a well
known tennis player, has signed up for

the tournamejit. Good tennis is ex-

pected, t —~^ * •'

TENNIS ENTHUSIASM

IS INCREASING FAST

Faculty Championship Conceded to Mr.

^ Durtie—Training School

Shows Interesting

— ^„JMaterial - " _

Much interest has been in evidence
over the Tennis Tournament this week.
Drawings were made last Friday. The
tournament proper started last Wed-
nesday. At the present date, either

Grace Mungen or J. Pettit loom up aS
possible winners of the girl's singles.

The men's single championship is be-

ing contested for by Ray Bates and
Roy Jellison. Mr. Darsie has been
conceded the faculty championship.

Mildred Lavore and Pearl Anderson
are picked by some as possible win-

ners in the Training School division

of the tournament. The great match
in the boy's singles of the Training
School division will be staged between
Allen Jacobson and Wm. Kincheloe.

GIRLS! NOTICEI

If you wish to try out for the basket-

ball teams sign up at once. Juniors
see Violet Lacey and Seniors, Loma
Amy.

PLAN HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The regular meeting of the'^Story-

Tellers Club was held last Monday. A
Hallowe'en party is being planned for

the near future, when entering mem-
bers will be initiated. Mrs. Bennet
gave a discussion on "When the Cur^
tain Rises." Stories were told by
Misses Gates, Barnho iaar and MoCall .

THANK YOU, IVIISS PINKNEY

Members of the football and tennis
publicity committees are very thank-
ful to Miss Pinkney for the posters
she has printed. Her poster factory

has manufactured all of the artistic

bulletins seen in the halls.

SUGGESTIONS IN ORDERI

Occidental has its Baer Field, Whit-
tier its Hadley Field, and the Univer-
sity of Southern California its Bovard
Fild.

Why not give a proper and dignified

name to the field in front of the grand-
stand? The Normal student body have
completed an athletic field of the first

class. From now on all types of games
will be, played in front of the grand-
stand. What do you suggest for a
name?

NORMAL-THROOP GAME

— EXCITING BUT FATAL

Throop Lucky to Win, Making a Touch-

In Last Two Minutes
;_

of Play

SYMPHONY THEATER ^tZ.^
—Shows Start: 11a.m.. 1, 3. 5, 7, 9

One week, Commencing Sunday, Oct. 22th

"Romeo and Juliet"
Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne .—,- ^

t Cost of Production, $250,000. Cost of Costumes, $35,000

Over 600 people in Picture

Prices : 10c—20c—30c

MILLER'S THEATER «^^ s^"'* ^^^ ^^'^'^

iiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiitHitiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iJiiiiiiii»^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
One Week, Starting Sunday—William Fox Presents

his most gorgeous photoplay spectacle

rr IffROMEO AND JULIET
With the most famous actress In the world THEDA BARA
in the role of the fair maid of Verona. Seven Reels—413 scenes; over 2500 people

THE ALHAMBRA rulers mU street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiy Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

iiTMp ^. IN TANE
CAPRICE "M RAGGED PRINCfSS" LEE
Added Attraction: Ford Sterling in a new Sennett Keystone Comedy.

Cal^i^jB I^Dtn^ 3l0urtial WomatiB l$iim^ (tom^aniDn

Phone 39152

Normal lost a hard luck game to

Throop last Saturday by a score of

13 to 7. . With only two minutes to

play, the Normal team fumbled and
lost possession of the ball. Throop
took advantage of this—completed two
forward passed and won. Previous to

this the score was 7 to 6 in Normal's
favor.

Harris of Throop kicked off. Sloan
received the ball and ran it back fifteen

yards. From here. Normal gradually
worked the ball up to Throop's thirty-

yard line. A place kick was tried at

this stage of the game, but fell three

feet short of the bar. This gave Throop
possessio^ of the ball. These colleg-

ians from Pasadena carried th^, ball for

six downs, then attempted a forward
pass. Blanchard intercepted this pass
and ran fifty yards for a touchdown.
Score: Normal 7, Throop 0.

Normal's Varsity began operations
early during the second period. Thrice
the plunges of Hess, Sloan, Bell and
Blanchard carried the ball within
striking distance of the Throop goal
line. Each time an incompleted for-

ward pass lost the ball for Normal.
Throop concentrated her attack during
the second half on line bucks. By this

method, with the aid of a few forward
passes, she was able to score a touch-

down during the first of the half. La-
vingine of Throop failed to convert.

Score: Normal 7, Throop 6.

Kulzer of Normal furnished many
thrills to the battle by his end to end
runs. These took place during the
fourth quarter. Then came the costly

fumble and the Throop score. Final

score: Normal 7, Throop 13. *

The lineup:

Throop Normal

Snelling R.E.L Kulier
'

Harris R.T.L Shaver
Frasier.. R.Q.L McDonald
Rasmussen C. Holderness

/ Paul Bunker
— 125 North Ave. 66

QII|^ Amrrtran

^j- «M

Los Angdes Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
s L. A. C Means Quality

Get a NeapoHtan Brick

Special Announcement:

Scherer L.G.R.
Cataland L.T.R.
Riderour L.E.R.
Huber.v R.H.
Pease (C.). .,, Q. ..

Lavingino F. ...

Immular L.H.R.

Robinson,
i....Rowen

..Lamar
Yturralde
Manchard

Bell
.Hess (C.)

Sloan• > > • « ^r*'«

After numerous requests the

Normal School Cafeteria has

decided to open to the general

public. • >> ..
r-^i ^-

Outsiders are requested to please not come between

12:20 and 12:40
as the largest rush of stuiknts occurs at that time.

Lunch Served, 11:20—1:30

NORMAL PINMAKER

CARL ENTENMANN JEWELRY CO. Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1888

DID YOU EVER SEE 0NE7

A little fellow who was eating in

the cafeteria the other day noticed
something in his soup that looked very
familiar to him. So he went to Mr.
Rixey, the gentleman who receives the

cash at the door and also many casual
remarks, and told him his troubles.

"Mr. Rixey, there is a bug In my
soup."
"Oh, no," said Mr. Rixey, "that must

be pepper."
"Well, does pepper have whiskers

on it?" asked the little boy.
Of course It was up to Mr. Rixey

to see the condition In which the soup
was. So he went over and convinced
the little boy that he was wrong, and
In a short time whiskers and all dis-

oppoarod i
,

We make a Specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals and Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over Old
Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry and Watch
Repair Department.

Normal Students are invited to visit our new Fac-

tory and Salesrooms at

444 South Broadway
Fourth Fhor-'Parmelee-Dohrmann Bldg,

nmrjAi normal jeweler
r-^'

S. E Cs Produce

NOVEL ONE-AQ

PUYIETTE

CLUB MEMBERS SHOW MERIT

Social Efficiency Club Maintain

Their High Standard at

' -^ Every Point

Assembly exercises today were in

the hands of the S. E. Cs, who en-

tertained with a charming little one-

act play, "Six Who Pass While the

Lentils Boil."

Although most of the characters

were boys, the S. E. Cs showed them-

selves very skilled in assuming mas-
culine roles. Frances Nofziger as "The
Boy," gave a clever interpretation of

the simple, honest, little lad who saved
the Queen's head by "keeping his prom-
ise, but with such a charming queen
as Dorothy Balderman, ,jGMie could not
expect different.

**"

Martha Duell, who read the prologue,
announced the following as the char-

acters:

The Boy, Frances Nofzigen
The Queen, Dorothy Balderman.
The Mime, Carmen Neukom .

The Milkmaid, Beulah Bartlett, J
The Blind Man, Eugenie Bean.

^"

The Ballad finger,^ Adelaide JWal-
"Ibri:.

'

The Dreadful Headsman, Phyllis

Dart. :^t—=_.=,i^i„
The play 'was produced under the

able direction of Miss Keppie,

NOTICE TO CLUB MEMBERS
The Debating Club will meet

in M. H. 116, promptly at 12^:30

Monday. The question for open
debate will be: "Resolved; That
it would be to the best interests

of the people of California to

adopt the proposed prohibition

amendments at the coming elec-

tion."

Every club member is asked to

be present at this meeting.
MAYBELLE CHEMBERLEN.

MONDAY'S SPEAKER IN

FAVOR OF PROHIBITION

SR. C. CLASS ELECTS

CARMEN NEWKOM

PRESIDENT

OFFICERS WELL QUALIFIED

A Very Successful Year is Antici-

' pated Under Direction of

New Leaders

HISTORY FACULTY AND
STUDENTS!

The faculty members of the his-

tory department request the stud-

ent members of the department,
i. e., those majoring in history to

attend an important joint meeting,

Thursday, November 2, in Room
111, M. H., at 3^\0.

MEff^VA LATHAM.

Ex-LIeutenant-Governor A. J. Wal-

lace addressed the student body last

Monday morning- He made a strong

talk for prohibition and undoubtedly

found a sympathetic response to his

sentiments among the majority

those who heard him.

of

MISS HSHER GIVES "f

As a result of last Friday's election

in the Senior C class Carmen Newkom

was chosen president; Betty Miller,

vice-president; Lenore Allen, secre-

tary; Dorothy Keefer,, treasurer. These

officers are particularly well qualified

to manage and direct the affairs of

their class and a successful year is as-

sured.

MK. HACURDA ENJOYS

ARIZONA INSTITUTE

BIG GAME TONIGHT

U. S. t FROSH VS.

,-, NORMAL
LARGE DELEGATION GOING

Normal's instructor Greatly Impressed

With the Vast Beauty of the

Country

ART STUDENT RECEIVES

AIMS OF WELLESLEY honored recognition

Wednesday Morning Lecture Set High

Standard of Student Co-operation

—Worthy of Imitation.

HIGH COST OF LIVING

PROBLEM IS SOLVED

Normal Students Have Proven Them-

^.-aelvcs Capable of^ Battling With

Present Day Difficulties

The enormous cost of living and the
increasing difficulties, chiefly mone-
tary, which evolve from this economic
situation has been solved by three Nor-
malites. Contrary to the popular su-

perstition that beauty never accom-
panies brains, these young girls are

most attractive and fascinating.

Learned, erudite gentlemen who are
gathering statistics concerning at how
little expense a meal for a family can
be obtained will be able to gather val-

uable information from these Miner-

Oa.J^ednesday morning the assem-
bly was addressed by Miss Fischer of

the Psychology department^ who spoke
of the obtects, aims and attainmenta
of Wellosley College. This institution

of learning was among the very first

to give to women t.He educational ad-

vantages that had long been he'Rr"to

be the exclusive right of men. The
wisdom of this departure has been am-
ply demonstrated by the places which
Wellesley graduates are filling in every
state of the Union. Miss Fischer par-

ticularly spoke of the wonderful self-

possession of the students when a fire

destroyed their main building a few
years ago, and also how quickly every-
thing was arranged to go on with the
regular work. Efficiencv of its presi-
dent, supplemented by the enthusiasm
of the students, made this possible and
showed the Normal School a lesson in

loyalty worthy of our imitation.

'it is interesting to know that Miss
Belen Lopez, an art student of the

Norma!-""Sch(^lV received honorable
mention for a poster which she sub-

mitted to the Society of Electrical De-
velopment.
The posters were for the Electric

Week held in New York City. Seven
hundred and eighty-one posters were
reqeived by the society from all parts

of the United States, and from these

one hundred and fifteen were selected

and given honorable mention. M[iss

I^pez's poster was one of these. It is

gratifying to note that the members
of the Normal School make themselves
known in ^11 parts of the country.

FOOTBALL SEASOH^

^ CREDIT TO NORMAL

vas.

J.-:

At the' lunch counter at noon the
following scene was enacted; " :" ?'

1 Three individuals. ,'j_ •"- —
One (5 cent) milk shake. ^
Three straws.
The three Normalites each had a

straw in the delightful and nourishing
beverage. Each one was sucking voci-

ferously and musically from her own
resppctive s'raw. The contents wgjns

unequally distributed for the most
went to the one whose "drawing-in" ap-

paratus was most efficient—^the one
who can take the longest suck is the
biggest sucker. '^^^^

MUSIC department
^

to hold jolly-up

Members of the Music department
anticipate a thrilling time tonight at a
Hallowe'en party.
Miss Irene Eigholz, a popular mem-

ber of the department, very kindly
offered her home at 4138 Rosewood
avenue.

Cat tails, black cats, witches, ghosts,

and the like will greet the girls and
their escorts.

The opening number on the program
will be the "Maize," in which each will

be—pardon me. a mystery.
Dancing, which will be the leadiii^

number, is to bo featured by many a

favDr ^dancCj and ?

The grand finale will.be the unique
refreshments, consisting of a keg of

apple cider, apples, and "all-day suck-
ers."

Five Games Remain To
by Normal—Team in

Shape

Be Played

Better

SiGMA ALPHA KAPPAS WILL El

TERTAIN THIS AFTERNOON

This afternoon from 3 -.If) to 5:30

the Sigma Alpha Kat)pa Society will

entertain in the Tower Room for the
members of the faculty who took part

in the "Faculty Farce," and also the

Sigma usherees for this term.
,

Sigma rushees for this term.

Those w|io were in attendance at

the school last year i*eniember that the

"Faculty FarcjB'* was one of the fun-

niest farces ever produced on the Nor-

mal stage, and alnce it was given un-

der the auspices of the Sigma Alpha
Kappa Society the members take this

opportunity to express their apprecia-

tion to the faculty.

The program is being kept a secret,

but rumors promise something worth
while. Refreshments and dancing will

serve as an appropriate conclusion to

thfl affair .—:
"

>

DISCOURAGEMENT FOR
CUPID BY TRUSTEES

Normal girls had better watch out
or Cupid'll get them; and they'd bet-

ter not let him, either. For any one
who gets married must stay out of

school for the remainder of the school
year. Not one week and not one term,
but for the entire school year. This is

by order of the Board of Trustees and
only by their permission can a Normal

• student get married and come back to

school- before the termination of the
set time. Therefore when a—a—ac-

cepting a (oh. this is so sudden).
Anyway, when they marry now it

seems that mother, fawther, the law.

the minister, the mother-in-law-to-be,

^n^ the Board of Trustees
must'sanction it. Now then! the ladies

who "him" on the way home from
school or who walk to school in "his"
company— bear this In ifnlnd.

Football, which has been attracting
-- the attention of the public for the past

month, is about to cross its middle
link today. The season began one
month ago, and will end one month
from now. Normal up to date has
played six games. The Normal team
has rolled up a score of 42 points to

their opponent's 44. If scores count
for anything oh the gridiron, and they
certainly do. the Normal team need
not be ashamed of their showing for

tJie Urst half of the season, because
figures show that just two points sepa-

rate them from the average teams.
Had Normal been able to have a sec-

ond team this season, the outcome up
to date undoubtedly would be differ-

ent.

In the first game with Venice, Nor-

mal showed that she had the stuff,

but lacked scrimmage practice. Nor-

mal was unable to score, having the

ball in Venice territory throughout the
whole game.

In the second game against St. Vin-

cents. Normal showed good form but
was not in a^ good- condition as the
Saints: and better knowledge of the

game won for St. Vincents.
In the game with Govina, .Normal

Mr. Macurda has returned from the

Teachers' Institute at Prescott. Ari-

zona. He spent a most enjoyable time

and saw many interesting things.
' Among those which left a marked
impression on him were the great

beauty of the country, the expensive
automobiles everywhere, and the

strength and emphasis laid upon pro-

hibition there. Also, note this, Mr.
Macurda remarked on the extreme
youth of the teachers there. It should

not be said that this was one of the

marked impressions.
Dr. Jas. A. B. Sherer, president of

Throop, with Mr. J. B. Muerman of

the United States Department of Edu-

cation, were thfi,other' outside speak-

ers, Mfr Macurda delivered six ad-

dresses. Dr. Sherer became so ab-

sorljed in the-^Jieauties of the Grand
CaiiTon while traveling to Prescott

that he K^st a day out of his calendar,

thus missing the first session of the

tTTstttute, ^
-

It seems that Mr, Macurda was not

lonesome for the sight of Normalites.
Following is a list of the Los Ange-
les State. Normal graduates who were
at the Mohave and. Yavapai County In-

stitute October 17, 1*8. 19:

Lina Steves. 1908. Jerome.
Frances Smith. 1910, Jerome,
Margaret de Garmo. 1911. Prescott,

Margaret Fraser. 1911. Jerome.
Lucile Brooks, 1912. Kirkland.
Elsie Kittle, 1915. Sandy,
Marian James. 1915, Thompson Val

ley,

Helen Hunt. 1916. Clarkdale.
Edith Wilde. 1916. Goldroad,
Hazel Christin. 1916, Goldroad.
Esther Neighbor, 1916. Nejson.
Geneva Versteeg. 1916. Jerome.
Julia F. Long, 1916, Chloride.

Both Teams Are in Good Shape

and Great Contest is

Elxpected

Today every loyal Normal student is

requested to attend the Fiesta Arena,
in this park will be staged a gridiron

battle between the University of South-
ern California Freshmen and the Nor-
mal Varsity, The game is to be called

at 3:30 p.m. .

— ^——-—
-:

Coach Sooy has been working his

proteges hard to win this game.
Secret practices have been held during

the past two days and new plays and
formations have been mastered.
The University Freshmen have had

a very successful season so far. They'*""^!

have defeated the Lcs Angeles Junior
College and practically every large
high school in this section. • Normal is

to play a team that is tried and true.

Stars from Manual Arts, Hollywood,
Poly and Bakersfield make Up the per-

sonnel of the team.
"

A large rooting section is to be held
by members of the Freshman class, at

the university. Thjs game will be their

one big battle. The whole class is be-

hind it, *
,

Coach 1 Sooy intends . to. pick . the.,. .

eleven men to represent Normal in '

this game from the following: Cap^-...

tain Hess. Lamar, Yterralde, RobinsoUr;-;^
Holderness, Rowley, MacJohn^ton, Mc-
Donald, Bunker, Shaver, Kulzer, Bell.

Sloan, Cleaver, Jones, and Blanchard.

^

ii'i- I t

WHiniER-NORM«L GAME

SCHEDULED WEDNESDAY
V^

Whitticr

—

N

Giv

Boasts Splendid Reputation

I Confident of Game if

Undivided Support

SENIOR-JUNIOR\ARr—
STUDENTS ENTERTAIN

Next Wf
ball teai

the Whi
prom is

esdav afternoon the foot-

1 entertain the boys from
f^.i^ State School. This game-
to l)e fast and interesting.

(Continued on Page 4)

From Monday until Thursday of last

week the Art department was agog
with excitement. |or the Seniors were
to give the Juniors a party on Thurs-
day afternoon.
The realiziation far exceeded even

the greatest expectations of the
Juniors.

'

The Evhibition Hall was artistically

decorated (as would be expected).
Dancing by Vicjtrola music was the or-

der of the afteVnoon, the Seniors act-

ing as hosts to the Juniors. The re-

freshments are said to have been es-

pecially delightful and the partv broke
up with a feeling of gratification on
the part of (he Seniors arid a feeling

of appre.ciationjion the part of the
Juniors. \ >

Action Tiegins on Normal's field at the
hour of three.

WhIttier State School has been
noted for its classy football teams dur-

ing the pa.st three years. Normal needs

^

every available support in order to win
this game.

LONG BEACH STUDENTS
ARE HIKING ENTHUSIASTS

There are about sixty people from
Long Beach at Normal this year. Mon-
day afternoon about twenty-five of

I hem hiked to Crestmont. Games were
played and the hikers renewed former
acquaintances. Julia Howell and Isa-

bel Cullen originated the plan, and
more are to follow.

GOING UP!

CASA KENYON GIRLS ORGANIZE

RAYMOND BELL RESIGNS.

AS SWIMMING MANAGER

"Because of his being captain for this

vear's basketball team and also play-

ing ouarterbaek on the football squads
Ravmond Bell has resigned as man-
ager of swimming. As Mr. Howard
has re-entered school he will without
doubt be chosen as Bell's. BiTccesaor.

A poster will be placed In the men's
locker rftom for all those wishing to

try out fcr swimming. The tryouts

will be held next week and suits will

be given to men that arc to. represent
thft arhopl.

The. girls ^of the Casa Kenyon met
Monday evening and formed the K. K.
K. House Club, M'as Myrtle Mendell
was elected president; Helen Spec,
vice-president, and Edna Gannon, sec-

retary.
The purpose of the club is to make

rules for the house and plan social af-

fairs. > • L-.

Mrs. Kenyon and Miss Mathewson
will serve as advisors and honorary
members.

The school cafeteria is sorry to an-

nounce- that tlie sudden, raise iii tho
cost of food materials will necessitate

a raise in the price of bread.

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB
ELECTION RETURNS

MI83 MITCHELL IMPROVING

>*-Ji r

The many friends of Alga Mitchell
will be glad to learn that she is rapidly
recovering from her severe jIlnesB.

In the last business meeting held by
the Physical Education Club, Miss
Warden, vice-president, was elected to

succeed Mr. Bell as president. Miss
McClatchie is now filling Miss War-
dell's previous office.

Members of the club that were
chosen to act on the program com-
mitted were as follows: Mildred

Couch. Ada Brown, Verna Plouff.

Miss Castle was chosen to represent

the Junior group while Mr. Nelson was
selected to represent the Seniors and
Miss Keene the Post-graduates.
The club promises many surprises

for this year. •

^ mU imi*
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V.

One of the best ways to kill school

spirit in this institution is for every
one to get out his hammer and start

knocking the people who are at the

head of the various activities which
tend to create more interest and en-

thusiasm among the student body.

The latest event of this nature to

come to our notice was the recent res-

ignation of Mr. Squires as secretary
of athletics. In justice to him, the
real facts of the case should be noted.

Last term Mr. Squires had some un-

expected work to do after he had sign-

ed up for twenty-six units of school
work, and decided to Jet four units go
by the boards rather than lose out in

more. The remaining twenty-two units

of work were completecWa good shape^.

When he was named for the office of

secretary of athletics, his qualifica-

tions were up to par according to the
constitution, and he was duly elected

by a majority which showed him to be
the choice of the students for that of-

fice. -- — -^

A

Recently the constitution has been
Interpreted to mean that he is inelig-

ible to the off ce, and he has handed in
his resignation. The article In the

constitution in question says, "To be
eligible to office a student must have
^attained recommended grades in at

least tworthirds of the subjects taken
by him, and must not have failed In

any subject." According to that, Mr.

Squires- was eligible to the office at

"the time of his election ind the con-

stitution does not provide any qualifi-

cations different from that for an office

holder, in other words, sufficient pro-

visions were not made in the constitu-

tion for all cases. Therefore, vyhen a

doubt does exist, why not fix the con-

stitution and give the benefit to the

side most concerned? We want schol-

arship here above all things. Also, we

"^

NOTE OF SYMPATHY

The student body wishee to e

press its deepest sympathy fo

Miss Isabelle Hull, an instructor

In the Home Economics depart-

ment, for her great bereavement

in tho loss of hor fathori

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

ENJOY PULUNG CANDY

Glee Club Girls Give Novel Enter-

tainment in Tower Room ort

*" '
' Monday

"~~^

.^^n- Monday" afternoon the members
of the Girl's Glee Club entertained

prospective members in the Tower
Room at 3:10. ..

' "^^

The main feature of the party was
a candy pull. Here one vied with an-
other in making canes.

•In a candy heart contest Miss
Blewett won the prize for encouraging
the most people to answer her ques-

-tions by "Yes" or "No." — ,
.

Dancing was also indulged In. and
every one enjoyed a most pleasant
time.
On Tuesday the following new mem-

bers were elected:
For first soprano—Alicia Geek, Jes-

sie Wright. Jessie Hughes, Ruby Lin-
den, Elizabeth Woodward, and Hazel
Hull.

For second soprano—Mary Collins,
Mary Conrad; Hazel Jones, Lenore
Case, Margaret Hull, and Lina Farault.
For alto—Aenid Brode. Louise Plnk-

ney. Maybelle Lewis, Helen Speck, and
"HaPH-JpWfthan. ^ . : ^

\~" .j_r
The club still needs a couple of high,

clear sopranos.

MY FAVORITE CANDIDATE^ giumm Qotes
CHARLES E. HUGHES

want the officers of the Student Asso-

citaion to be at th7 head of the schol-

arship list, but such treatment as this

surely will not induce the best people

to enter the field for these offices.

Again, if it were absolutely necessary

that this case should be acted upon
in order to clearly define the boundary
lines of eligibilit)', why not do it at the

proper time? After Mr. Squires has

assumed the duties of office, appointed

his managers, and made himself known
generally to similar officials in other

institutions, he feels it his duty to be

a martyr to strict adherence to the

constitution. Is that a square deal?

Will it be fair to an appointed suc-

cessor? This successor will have his

managers already appointed whether
they are agreeable to him or not.

Since the legislature has accepted
Mr. Squires' resignation; it Is too late

to retract the step, but it is up to

them to see that such a thing does not

occur a£;ain, by improving the consti-

tution in various articles. No one is

sure of his ground at ppesent and

will not be until provisions have been

made to suit all conditions. The con-

stitutional committee should be rep-

resented by ALL the activities in

School and should include enough able

people to give a broad consideration of

any qwsstlow that would oom e up. -

A few economic facts concerning the
measures passed by the present ad-
iflinistration.

If 1 believed that the coming prpsi-

dentiar election should be decided sole-

ly upon economic grounds, it would
I)erhaps be difficult to combat the sta-

tistics ^''hiclisliow the prosperity of
the country under the Wilson regime.
Regarding it from an, economic stand-
point, however, it is only fair to point
out that the Federal Reserve Act,
which has been called the superlative
achievement of the Wilson administra-
tion, is the product, not of Mr. Wil-
son's constructive statesmanship, but
of the Republican statesmanship which
created the Monetary Commission and
enunciated the principles of the Fed-
eral Reserve system; and that the In-

come Tax Law is ecohomically weak
because through its exemption clauses
it is not justly Democratic.
Another economic weakness of the

Wilson administration is its failure to

establish a National Budget System. It

is the lack of a National Budget that

gives us our "pork barrel" of toda>'.

appropriations, haphazard expendi-
tures, and special taxes, laid, now on
this article and now on that, whenever
there is any special need for money.-

ROY C. JELLISON.

WOODROW WILSON ~~:

I am for Woodrow Wilson because
in my estimation he is the biggest man
in modern times. He has had com-
plete control over an unsympathetic
congress; in every single instance he
has put through every bill that he ad-

voca:ted. These bills have not been
few but manv. He has made th^ fol-

lowing remarkable record: During his

administration there have been more
legislative measures enacted "by this

congress, for the benefit of the people,

in this given time, than bv any law-

making bodv, not only in the history

of this country but in the history of

the world. I challenge any one to

prove the contrary.
He has been as nearly non-partisan

as It is pos8il>le for any president to

be..fi»4.v, :.- :
. .

He is a man of conviction and court

age and is devoted to the interest of
the great masses of people.

For the last two years the world has
been on fire, and ^le has successfully

put out every spark that has landed
in our midst.

ELIE LA VALLETTE.

ALlLAN L. BENSON
One of the most surprising features

of AmerMan politics in "recent years
is the slow but ever steady growth
of the Socialist vote. From a vote of

66.000 in i900 the Socialist vote ro6e
in 1912 to almost a million, and this

year even the most conservative poli-

ticians admit that the votH of the So-

cialist party will reach the two million

mark. The Socialist party is the larg-

est political party in the world today.
It has representatives in every legis-

lative hall in the civilized world. Its

rote reac h ed t h t* flfte^n million ma rk

# * *
Sarah Thrasher of the March class

is teaching at Corona School.

. * * * ,

Frances HOogiler, who is teaching
kindergarten at fEI Segundb, visited
Normal last Thursday. .

^ # ^^
' •

Mary B. Dale of jtlie June class is

teaching at Flat Nose School, District
8. Winifred Olmstead of the same-
class is teaching at Polar Star Mine,
Wells, Nevada.

* « * .,^:„.,

The friend* of Miss Gertrude Fitz-

gerald will r^ret'tahear that sh6 died
In the hospital at Prescott of pneu-
monia at 10:20 a. m. Thursday, Octo-
ber 19, 1916.

I

Miss Elizabeth Blair, a graduate of^

the Music department in 1915, visited
school this week.
Miss Blair is a music supervisor in

seven schools between Palms and the
city.

* # *
Miss Wright of the Music depart-

ment received a letter this Week from
Miss Ruth Spaulding. who is attending
an Institute of Musical Art in New-
York, and a letter from Miss Madeline
W'adsworth. who is attending W. S. C.

# « #
Hazel Thrashter of the June class

is teaching at a school four miles from
Corona. Lurline Trundy and Ruby
Roth of the same class are teaching at
La Mirada and Beuna Park, respec-
tively.

_ ^^ I_^* # # _^ _- u-^. „

Miss Marie" Peralta. who so often
charmed the student body with her
warbling last year, is now singing at
Griffith's "Intolerance," Miss Peralta,
since she graduated last June, has
heen studying with Edward Lebe^oti,
well-known director of the Ix)b Angeles
Oratorio.

^C "^P T^

Phyllis Wilson, popular member of
last June's class, is having an exciting
time teaching twenty-two miles out of
Lancaster. Here are a few of the
things she does, which make up her
simple though eventful life in the
wilds:

Drives a horse anji buggy tht^ffeand
a half miles to and from school.

Carries with her a barrel of dt-inking
water.
Takes her lunch in a red. tobacco

can. '}-- '

Goes to a dance on Saturday night
"with the family." and gets back about
sun-up.
Last week she had a narrow escape

when the horse which she was driving
ran away. "O mighty (J^aesar! hast
thou fallen so low?"

in 1912. and despite the great European
war the Socialist party continu'es lo
be the largest political party In the
parliamentary affairs of Europe. This
year the Socialists of the United States
have nominated a man for the office of
president of this republic who is tried
and \true and is able in every s^nse of
the word.

VTign ROBINSON.

- graining @chobl

* * *
* * M—

^

^P xP ^^

Mrs. Gazelle visited the Intermedi-
ate School Monday.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Cecil Forbis. B9. was called to l^er

home in the Mohave desert.
i

L.A.S.N.T.8.
]

Clyde Hioks entered the ninth grade
from the Gardena High School.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Chalmer Dock entered the B8 last

Monday from the Boyje Heights Inter-

mediate School.
L.A.S.N.T.8.

~ Charles Horovitz has also entered
the AS recently from the Bqyle Heights
Intermediate School.

L.A.S.N.T.8.
Miss Elizabeth Jane and her Greek

history class are making up a theater
party to attend the production of "In-

tolerance" tomorrow.
L.A.S.N.T.8.

The enrollment of the Training
School is 418. There are 208 boys and
210 girls. Several additions are being
made every week.

l.a.s.n.t.s.
Since the rain, the kindergarten chil-

dren have found mnicH fun in their
sand pile, which has been supplied
with blocks from the carpenter shop.

L.A.S.N.T.S.—
The Training School soccer team

played* Grant School on the Normal
grounds and again won with the score
of 1 to 0. The team Is working hard
for the city championship.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Frank; MuTcahv, AS. who has been in

the Training School for several years,
left last week because his parents
moved to a different part of the city.

The class is sorry to lose the jolly

little Irishman, whom all enjoyed.
UA.S.N.T.8.

FIRST ISSUE OF THE "TRAINING
SCHOOL NEWS" OUT

Tuesday, the first edition of the
"Training School News" was out. This
paper is written, made up. and printed
by the Training School. The staff con-
sists of wmiarn KJnchelo, editor-inr

chief; John Rlxey", bUsTriess manager;
Roy Shay, managing editor, and John
Swartz, Irene Young, Kathryn She\>-

hardson, and Francis McCarthy, f^-

porters. The paper will sell for one
cent until the adff^pay for the print-

ing.

A classification of foods according
to animal and vegetable kingdoms was
being made by the seventh grade cook-
ery class.

Teacher asked: "To what kingdom
does cheese belong?"*-
Only boy: "To Germany."

FROM THE BROW O' THE HILL

Ye climb to the brow o' the hill, m' lad.

And gaze on the world afar; ^
And the river l)elow —

^

Is winding slow
On Its journey out to the bar. ^

Ye climb to the brow o' the hill, m' lad.

Ye ponder the "whv" o' life—
Of the towering hill, > -.

Of the river still,
"

J^
Of love and knowledge and strife,

As ye gaze from the brow o' the hill,

m' lad, ^i^-.v, ....,,, —
There surges hot in ybiir bireadt '^

The passion to know
The world below, *'- "- "

And ye yield to the cty of unrest!

Ye bound from the brow o' the hill, m'
lad, ^

Ye follow the world along;
And hidden from view
Bv the distant blue.

^
Ye descend to the world~ye are gone?

Ye climb to the brow o* the hill, man
grown.

Ye gaze at the world afar;

And the river below
Is winding slow

On its journey out to the bar. \

But y6 climb to the brow o' the hill,

man grown.
Still pondering the "why" o' life.

Of the towerlne hill.

Of the river still,

Of love and knowledge and strife/

—Margaret Appling Hulk

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
for two or three girls. Private bath

and kitchen. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.

O lese to N o rm al.—H o lly 256§ .
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I - Caterers and Confectioners

, To the L. A. State Normal.
'

If the new student does not
know the old student will

' tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

Champvpns of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

i^UUi

orraal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue •

Corner Heliotrope Driv*

Headquarters for

School Books and SuppUes
* •'Art Materials*

•

*... . Perry Pictures

CANDIES AND SODA FOUNTAIN
'''Try nnp of Our Mnlted Milks"

Wilshire 15UU Home 5'J539

f^ark Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and< Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood, _

ROOTERS CLUB MAKES .

SPEEDY ADVANCEMENT

School Spirit In the Highest Degree

Is Shown by Ambitious

Members

4328 Melrose Ave.
Oils, Gasoline

Los Angeles. Cal.

MITCHELL
THE
PHOTOGRAPHER
SAYS

:

k

"If there is beauty

We take it:

If there is none

We make it."

Of course we only
•Take"
Normal students ..

And make
You smile

And look pleasant
And dignified
So we know
You Will

Like them
Because

i

We
Try hard

619 SO. BROADWAY To pfease.

Office: Home 5y;«54U. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
«0789. .

^
:

-

Or. J, Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-~ ment.
Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope

Drive.

i. Get your

Shoes Repaired
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP"

Great strides are being niad^by the

Rooters Club. Founded by Gaydon
Moore and Marian Tucker, It Is to be a

distinct upholder of school spirit. Mar-

garet Becker has been appointed yell

leader. One hundred copies of a se-

ries of school songs and yells have

been published. The club will meet at

12:45 today. Every one Is invited to

attend. The club plans to attend the

U. S. C.-L. A. N. S. football game Fri-

day in a body. Any one who wishes to

do so may attend witit-the club. Be-

low is the group of songs and yells

which have been adopted )jy the club:

Hit them hard, hit them low

—

Yea, Normal—let's go!
.

^--'"" -i^.^^

'

/
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A young man and a young woman
from a rural district, visiting a town
in Michigan, passed an engine house
which had a tower, making it look a
littleJike a church.

"I wonder wliat church that is?" she
inquired.

Sophomore—Wher6 didr^|(ttu get that
,^black eye, Jerry?
'Fresman—T6I(i the conductor I was

traveling on my face, and he punched
the ticket.—Lampoon.

Clerk—What will you have in the
way of furniture?
Spin^ter^I want to see some of the

marriage bureaus that I'm hearing so
mucli about.—Stanford Chaparral.

U Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah!
N—o—r—m—a—1

!

(Repeat three times with increasing
velocity.)

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Success! Success!
L.—A.—N.—S.!

Are we in it?

Well, I guess!
L. A. Normal, __

You bet yes!

Dear Old Normal
(To be sung to the tune of "Pretty

Baby.")
Everybody's out for Normal

—

That's why I am out for you;
Dear old Normal, dear old Normal.
For we'll make them Jeel so blue
They woi\^t ^inow what on earth to

do.

Dear old Normal, dear old Normal.
Every team that tries to knock us

through the ropea - ' J_
Always carry home their blastea

hopes.
For we always win, 'cause we're the

team that makes 'em fade away.
Rah! Rah!
Give me Normal for mine!

—Edith Le Grand.

"Do you write breezy letters home?"
"Yep! I'm usually financially be-

calmed and write, in the hope of stir-

ring up a draft."—Stanford Chapar-
ral.

They must have had some motor cars
in the good old days gone by.
The Bible says Isaiah
Went up to heaven on high.

—Cornell Widow.

Home 599040

"Service
that

Seruea"

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS, . -

LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

It gives us great pleasure Ao announce

that our patronage last week, from the

Normal Students, increased 53 per cent

over any previous week.

,
THERE IS A REAfftN. The reason

is—good quality and right prices.

#/ ^/V

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose A ve. and Heliotrope Drive
^tm

I. »»**>

The Jones Book Store
226 West I^'irst Street Los Angeles, California

'If

Mutt—"Ain't nature wonderful?"
.Tec—"Why?"
Mutt—"She gives us all faces, but

we can pick our own teeth/-—;Ha|;-

J

vard Lampoon. .,~^ '^ .1
*

I

We editors may dig and think
Till our finger-tips are sore.

But some poor saphead's sure to say:
"Aw, I've heard that joke before!"

"I hear Bill is rushing Phyllis. I

wonder-wt^at she thinks of h'lm?"
"She thinks he's a man after her

owlf^fieart."—Qornell Widow, ^
Oy—"Is the^checker team self-sup-

porting?"
Yov—"Why, they couldn't ^ven pay

for their 1)oard."—Dartmouth Jack-o'-

Lantern.

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices.

Student Association Book Store
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on Getting Your

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETXr Manager_1_

A
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Fight 'Em, Normal

(To be sung to the tune of "Turkey in

the Straw.")
O it's fight 'em. Normal!
We are right behind you.

Fight 'em. Normal! >'

We know we'll always find you
Loyal and true to the colors that we

hold,
^^^

Ready to fight for the purple and gold.

Fight 'em, Normal!
Go it. Normal!
Fight 'em. Normal!
Go It, Normal! _
Hip! Hip! Hooray! ._- "*

Hold yquT^^i^fiors high-^.,.
Hip! Htpr[HcK)ray! __

We'll make'i'hem touch the sky.
—Cleo Owens.

I "What happened to Bill's engage-
ment to that cabaret dancer?"

"Oh, she wiggled out of it some-
way. -Penn. Punch Bowl.

.J . . • . . • -

T-

PlfPICAN ¥AIL
: ..7 ^

CO.
730-732 SoutK Hill St.

Drawing Materials.

Artists* Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framinjj

Main 6073
Main 722

-V
A 4474
A 5910

I

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

' Wholeult: and Retail
Fresh Meat*. Provisionft. Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY it from -Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At The Norm al 12 to I Every Tuesday .

SCIENCE BUILDING ^
: UNSAFE PREMISES

FOR STRAY CATS

Woe he unto the cat who stays out
later than eight o'clock in the morn-
ing, at least within a radius of five or
,Bix. miles of Miss Atsatt's dissecting
room.
At the present time there are white

oats, black cats, and cats that ap-
parently have been In a terrible mix-
up, in the formaline tank waiting their
turn to be carved, to satisfy the fancy
of som||i|4ollower of Bundy. —-—«—i

—

Minnie used to be a poet;
Couplets formed her favorite rhyme.

Marriage caused her to outgrow it

—

Triplets take un so much time!
—Stanford Chaparral.

"

Link (who doped this out himself)

:

"My sister's got a head like a dollar."

Lunk: "Howzo. my good man, how-

^ Link (applying the electrodes):
"One bone."—^Jack-o'-Lantem.

THE WAY GIRLS DECLINE "HIC"
JJTIc Haec Hoc
Hus us Hug us Hug us
Quick Quick Quick. '"^r-'^

—The Mae Weekly.

"You should have seen Mabel run
the quarter-mile."
"What did she do it in?"
"Bloomers. I think."—Silver and

Gold.

OUR FRIENDS
jfne Advertisers—they
help us—Let us Help Inem.
The following, well known and reputable

firms make the **Outlook^* possible and

warrant your earnest support.
—~—

Get behind them and boost their business.

The poor cat that gives basis for
this story had made his appearance
around the buildings for several morn-
ings. Of course a live cat around the
Science building may be looking for

some lost friend, wife or child, but he
is In grave danger of being caught.
This Is what happened to the afore-
mentioned cat.

With tender care and caresses it

was carried to Its death chamber.
Ether was placed In the jar and soon
the pitiful cries for help rang clear.

In a short time it was pronounced to
be on its way to the land beyond, but
at this Instance a shuffle of fe^t and
the cry of a girl made clear that a
dreadful mistake had occurred. With
breathless speech she said that it was
a pet cat and that \t belonged to Mr.
Dooley. Out came the cat in the quick-
est of time, and by the best of fortune
it is living, but is too sick to be in-

torviowed yet. 1 :

Dear Folks: The bills have been
unusually heavy this month, due to
the way the prices have soared on
account of the war. The best way,
perhaps, would be to mortgage the
place and send me the proceeds.
Exams are coming on and a few
dollarH would <^ome In handy to buy
blue books. And this military ball

I was telling you about: Every cadet
must attend or he will be fined
heavily for contempt of court. All
the regular autos have been spoken
for long ago, but if you'll send some
money right away we boys know
where there's a hearse that we could
paint over and make look like a
limousine. In reply to your ques-
tion about tho penalty for using the
mails to defraud, we learned that It

would cost a lot of money to bring
on a case like this.

Well, goodbye, and fiend the* coin
pronto. - J ti

^
Your hardworking son, ,

A. A.
(A. A. standing for Almost. Any-

body.)

P. S.—You might send that gallon
of gasoline there Is left In the ma-
chine, as I know where I cauld get
30 cents for it. 'Kx. <

Cleaning and Pressing
H. C. Coffin

Clcthicrs _-,^ ... ..

»r--Harris & Frank
Confectioners _^ -

"^

Pin Ton ,.

Dancing _
Rutherfortl Dancing Academy

Drug Stores
.

—
Logan Druj? Co.
Normal ScIiodI Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.— Park Grocersr

- '^~-
^

^ Wr.^den Packing and PcovisioiL
Co.

Jewelry
Carl Entenniann Jewelry Co.

Magazines
J. Paul Bunker

Professional Cards
Dr. J. yVelhy Cline,

IMiysician and Surgeon ,

Stationery and Book Stores
Duncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Theaters
Alhambra
Miller's

Symphony

\
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NORMAL OUTLOOK October 27

The A.W.Rutherford
School for .Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

pecial Class and Matinee
for School Pupils

Friday afternoons, 3:30 to 5:30.

Beginning Friday, Oct. 20th. This class

is for school pupils and their friends,

12 to 18 years. 10 lesson course.

Girls $2.00 Boys $3.00
'

First Special Feature Dance
Saturday evening, Oct. 28th

A YAMMA YAMMA PARTY

age^.

INFORMAL PARTIES
-

.
Saturday evening, 9 to 12

Admission 75c per couple, extra lady 25c

For information phone Bdy.6566 - F7042

=ai--t-

Elect a MAN
for Di^rid Attor-

ney. Vote for^z:

William Thomas

HELMS
A man of ^rong

moral fibre. A
man who dares to

stand for the right.~ f

"GRIDIRON^ ITEMS''

Coach Sooy and his smile have won
a place in the heart of every member
of the football squad. Every member
of the team is working hard, in order

that the school and its coach may re-

ceive the praise they deserve.

Shaver has proven a tower of

strength to the line. Every one was
sorry to see him taken out of the game
a week ago^aturday, but were glad to

hear that the injury was nothing se-

rious.

Besides taking care of the manager's

business, Lamar is playing a great

game at tackle. Lately he has featured

in the tackle back play.

The wing position on the left is in

very good hands. "Bulldog" Kulzer

is the guardian of that station. Kul-
zer has been going right lately ana is

making many difficult tackles.

Quarterback Bell is well and hearty
agAin. This gentleman made his pres-

ence known in the last game by his

manner of receiving forward passes.

Ray is right there when it comes to

calling signals.

Pivot position is very well taken
care of by "Sid" Holderness. "Sid"
is noted for his accurate passing and
sure tackling.

Captain Hess is the man who is

putting the fight and pepper into the
men during the game. "Kaiser" Hess
sure looks like a German battering
ram when in action. ,

——
r

Sloan acted out "Robinson Crusoe"
last week-end. "tte went out hunting
on Saturday night and came home
with a hare on his shoulder Sunday
morning.

Martin Yturralde is a bear on de-

fense. This is the concensus of opin-

ion. "Runt," as he is sometimes call-

ed, is generally found at the bottom
with both arms around the man with
the ball. -

McDonalcJ, MacJehnston, Rowley,
Robinson, Jones, and Cleaver are tak-

ing care of the guard positions in great
style these days. Normal football

stock rose twenty per cent when the
aforementioned men found themselves.
All are tackling well and making holes
in the opposition's line.

SOME MORE LAWN TO BE ADDED

The plot ^around the fountain in

front of Millspaugh Hall has been the

scene of a great deal of action on the

part of the gardeners during the past

two weeks.

For months they have been busy in-

stalling sprinklers, preparing the

ground, a,nd germinating weed seeds.

Now there is quite a space where
grass has b^^n sowed and the sprink-

lers have been busy a good part of

.each day. —^.
Everyone has noticed that the space

has been "roped off'' in order to pro-

tect the spclaiging grass from careless

feet.

Very soon the faculty and students

of Normal as well as visitors will be

glad to see a bit more beauty added

to the campus.
Surely every one is grateful for the

work done and all will appreciate the
result. . x .

~^ (Continued from Page, 1) i ,

showed much speed which Covlna
could not check.
The big surprise came in the game

with Throop. With a score of 7 to 6

staring them in the face in the last

two minutes of play, the Throop team
recovered the ball aftet Normal had
fumbled and wormed her way to a
touchdown that gave her seven more
points, a victory of 13 to 7.

The Poly game was a fizzle. The
Normal men after losing a hard luck
game from Throop, made up their
minds to have a revenge on their next
op])onentR. Poly took the consequences
—19-0.
The last game was with the fast Oc-

cidental Freshmen. This game showed
wonderful playing on bdth sides. Time
after time Normal eleven placed the
ball on Oxy's one-yard line, only to
lose it on a fumble. Score—Occiden-
tal Frosh 14, Normal 0.

The games played, and to be played,
are as follows:

St. Vincent'^ 3-10

Covina T. 13- 7

Throop .......r:^....... .^...^. 7-13

Poly ^.^—„.«.:^......19-

Occidental Freshmen .^... 0-14
>

Totals 42-44

Oetober 27—3:30—U. S. C. Frosh,
Fiesta Park.
Nov. 1—3:'4r>—Whittier State School,

Normal field.

Nov. 11—2:30—Redlands University.
Redlands.
Nov. 17—3:15—L. A. Junior College,

N<>rmal field.

Nov. 25—3 : 30—Sherman Indians,
Riverside.
The remaining five games can be

won and added to Normal's credit If

the team Is supported by the studeiit
body as It should be.

OXY FROSH-NORMAL

BATTLE WON BY

PEA^GpNS
2 TOUCHDOWNS FOR OXY

Target Crowd of the Season Views

Contest—Team Work
Featured Game

''-' ^,11^**

Before one of the largest crowds of
the season, Normal was defeated last

Friday by the Occidental Freshmen.
The final score was 14 to 0. Normal
football men played a strong game,
and the battle waged was not so one-
sided as the score would indicate.

Three times during the game the
ball was carried by the Normal backs
to the two-yard line. Here the team
would lose the bair by means of downa,

,

or a fumble.
Referee Wells called the game at

3:30^-p. m. The college men kicked off

to Normal. Yturralde received the
oval and ran twenty yards before be-

ing downed. By means of end runs by
Sloan and line plunges by the re-

mainder of the backs, Normal carried
the ball within the shade of the Fresh-
men's goal posts. Here the pedagogues
lost the ball on a fumble. The men
from Eagle Rock punted out of dan-
ger in their first play. Normal fum-
bled the punt. Occidental Freshmen
had possession .Df^the ball^ Now the
strength of the line developed b>
Coach Sooy began to tell. Hard and
sure t^ackles by Holderness, Robinson,
Rowley, Lamar, Shaver, Yturralde, and
Kulzer held the college team for

downs. ' ,„ ,

The Freshmen scored after contin-

ually punching the Normal line in the
second quarter. These bucks were
made by Varcoe and Gooding. Both of

these gentlemen are hlisky, and would
bear down on Normal's first defense
for short gains.

Normal had her goal line crossed
again in the third quarter. This came
after a sixty-yard run by Gooding of

the peagreens. _^
During the fourth quarter the Nor-

mal team came back. End runs by
Sloan, and forward passes brought the
ball within striking distance of the
Freshmen f^oal many times. Still the
team lacked the final punch. i; (This
punch will be supplied in the next
game.) The game closed with the ball

in Normal's possession on the oppon-
ent's forty-yard line. -

This Occidental Freshmen team is

the strongest bunch of players the
Varsity has met so far this year. Coach
Sooy was pleased with the showing of

the team. Still the coach is drilling

the fundamentals of football into every
member of the squad. This means
that the team that plays today will be
in mid-season form.

Sloan In his^pd runs and Yturralde
in his tackling featured the game. Kul-
zer and Bell ran good interference.
Cantain Hess, Lamar, Shaver, and
Holderness stopped many a play. Row-
ley and Robinson were there when It

' came to making holes for the line

plungers.

ON "RASPBERRY" UNE

Santa Barbara State Normal School,
Santa Barbara, Cal. -

, Oct. 21, 191G.

Football Manager,
State Normal School,
Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of October 13,

1916. I am sorry to sa3^ that we will not
be able to meet your team this year
In football. We have other pressing
engagements which make it utterly
impossible for us to consider this

game.
But we would like very much to ar-

range for a basketball game with you
in Los Angeles, and also a game here.

Trusting that you can arrange for ^
basketball game, I remain,

Yours truly,

F. J. McDANIEL,
. Athletic Manager.

Symphony Theater
^.„fJJ;l',„

Shows Start: 11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5. 7. 9:15

Second big week, Commencing Sunday, Oti. 29th

"Romeo and Juliet"
';^' Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne

Cost of Production, $250,000. Cost of Costumes, $35,000
, Over 600 people in Picture

Prices: 10c—20c—30c _
NEXT WEEK- LIONEL BARRYMORE IN THE "BRAND OF COWARDICE'

MILLER'S THEATER «^2 South Main street

iiiitiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
One Week, Starting Sunday—William Fox Presents

the world's greatest emotional actress

inBertha Kalich in L̂oveand Hate
yy

Added Attraction: Hans and Fritz cartoon comedy and Hearst news.

THEin^HAMBRA ^'""'s "'" street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Special Engagement—Starts Sunday—pf Beautiful

Virginia Pearson in
'

-The War Bride's Secret^'
Not a war picture but an intensely human interest drama threaded

with big comedy situations that are full of good hearty laughs.

Added Attraction: Fay tincher in the Triangle Comedy "The French Milliner"

i '-"V,

Habtra l^amr .Kourital

Phone 39152

ffifutiauB l^omr €iim;iani0n

/. Paul Bunker
125 North Ave. 66

^uXrxxhw^ Stt^mng j^ost

T

2Il|p Amprtran,;:,ir.f" Sl'^f*''* . ••».. .

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

«,
-^. ' and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
_^ — J^A. C -Means Quality

i

Get a Neapolitan Brick

immi

Notice ! Clubs and Organizations

!

All classes and clubs planning

parties, and in doubt about the

refreshments, should confer

with Miss Hallam or

Mrs, Rixey, ^^^
.<iH i I .ij-

illlllllllllllllllllillllillll

NORMAL PINMAKE8

Carl Entenmann Jewelry Co.
INCORPORATED

1

ESTABLISHED 1888

We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals & TropMes.

Artistic designs furnished for making over

Old Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry
and Watch Repair Departmedt. o -^^"

Normal Students are invited -to vi^it our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at

444 South Broadway
Fourth Floor"Parmelee-Dohrmann Blda.

OFFICIAL NORMAL JEWEIJBk
uJij'tiiMiif'TriM AHIIIMIUlriilltiMlllUtlll Ji.itirii'lltlttllllllMMIIUMItllMIMMMIIIIItMIMHtlMMHMMIHIlMinHMindi

J4 ) -^.i^ z:^ •^
iiittiMiiiiiinMMHilMiM(|iiiniiihi(iiiiiMtitiMiiiiiiriiiti<itt(iliiiiiiHHiMiiiiiti i.il^
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WOMEN^S .*.(

VOL. VII

GIRLS' BIG DEBATE

SCHEDUEEDFOR

LOS ANGELES, CAL.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1916 No. 32

NOV. 24

NOMAL VS. U. S. C. LAW

Question One of Wide Interest

—Debate to Be Simul-

taneous '^-.^^
^

''"7^1 '

t
•

'

Every one In school should know of

the women's simultaneous debate to
be held between this school and IT. S.

C. Law, on November 24.

The question for debate is: "Re-
solved, That the Federal Government
should own and operate all railroads

engaged in interstate commerce."
In view of this debate, it is interest-

ing to fcnbw something of the past de-
'-1)atlng records of the girls who are i&
uphold the honor of Normal.
The delyaters for Normal are Eliza-

beth Polk and Margaret Thomas, af-
firmative; Blanche LoprestI and Re-
becca Zeiger, negative. They were all
well known in debating circles during
their high school years.
Miss Polk, first affirmative, debated

in several interscholastic contests for
Pasadena against Hollywo9d, Alham-
bra. Long Beach, and Pomona.
Miss Thomas debated for Polytech-—nic against Manual Arts and Pomona.
Miss Lopresti debated for Hollywood

and Miss Zeiger debated for the Hunt-
ington High School.
The debaters are experienced and

they have the backing and good wishes
of every member of the faculty and
every member of the student body.

It is the opinion of Miss Thomas of
the Reading department that "Normal
has a peach of a chance to win."

MR. MADISON P. JONES
ADDRESSED ASSEMBLY

Mr. Madison P. Jones, presidejit of
\the Board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity of Redlands, addressed the as-
sembly on last Monday morning.

Mr. Jones explained the Federal Re-
serve Bank law and the Farm Loan
Act. The students regretted that there
was not more time to consider other
recent legislation, because Mr. Jones'
explanation was so clearly and impar-
tially given that it would have been a
pleasure to have listened another pe-
riod to his comments on the laws
which so vitally interest everybody.

• MUSIC DEPARTMENT FROLIC

At the home* of Miss Irene Eigen-
holz, 4138 Rosewood avenue, fifty mem-

^^ers of the Music department frolicked
In Hallowe'en style. The rooms were
decorated In the Hallowe'en motif.
During the evening the guests en«

Joyed cards and dancing, and were
further entertained by Miss Julia
Howell at the piano.

"'

The Hallowe'en Idea dominated the
evening.

SINGLE TAX QUESTION

IS SUBJECT OF DEBATE

Voters of Next Election Should Hear
Argimients Concerning This

Vital Question

Next Monday noon in room 116 M.
H., the Debating Club wUl discuss the
quection of Single Tax; which is to be
voted on at the coming election. The
meetings of the Debating Club this
year are live and interestine and the
meeting Monday promises to be of un-
usual spirit and enthusiasm. Single
Tax will be discussed by four of the
Debating Club members and the dis-

cussion will be along the lines of par-
ticular Interest to the voters.
Those speaking In favor of Single

Tax will be Mr. Robinson and Miss
Zeiger; those against, Mr. Woody and
Mr. Blanford ,

^-^

DEBATING CLUB NOTICE

The Debating Club will meet^'
at 12:30 Monday In room 115
M. H. The question for debate
will be, "Resolved, That the
State of California should adopt
the Single Tax Law."
Miss Zieger and Mr. Robinson

will uphold the affirmative and
Mr. Blanford and Mr. Woody the
negative.

. _
This debate will be open fo*-'

any one interested to attend.
MAYBELLE CHEMBERLEN.

ILLUSTRATED TALK
IN NEXT ASSEMBLY

Next Monday morning an illustrated
talk will be given In assembly by Mr.
F. M. Fultz, former superintendent
of the Santa Barbara schools. Every
one will be glad, especially Califor-
nians, to learn that the subject will
be, "Among the Wild Flowers of Cali-
fornia." .

NORMAL STANDINGS

ARE INVESTIGATED

Students Who Anticipate Continuing

Studies at Berkeley^Should Watch
for Statement of Credentials

Mr. B. M. Woods, university exam-
iner of the State University of Cali-
fornia, has been visiting the Normal
Schools of the Btate. His object is to
determine the standing of Normal
graduates when entering the univer-
sity. -

Dr. Millspaugh accordesd Mr. Woods
every opportunity for looking over the
work.
Within a few weeks. Dr. Millspaugh

will have a statement of the findings
of the committee on credentials, and
"it will be of great interest to those
who anticipate continuing their edu-
cation at Berkeley.

TO HOLD CONFERENCE

IN STUDIO CLUB ROOMS

First Annual Metropolitan Student
Conference to Be Held In Holly-

wood, November It-

Saturday, November 11, is the date
for the First Annual Metropolitan Stu-
dent Conference of the Young Wo-
men's Christian Associations of Occi-
dental, U. S. C. and Normal. The con-
ference is open to all women students
of the city, and it is to be held at
the Studio Club, Hollywood, recently
opened by the City Association for the
wse of girls In the motion picture stu-
dios.

The program will begin at 10:15 a.

m. and continue through until 3:30 p.
m. Luncheon will be served during
the noon hour at 35 cents a plate.
Miss Marion Barbour of the Kinder-

garten department of the Normal
School will tell stories. The entire
day will be replete with Interesting oc-
currences, and students who are
thoughtfully facing the responsibilities
and opportunities which will be theirs
at the close of the present war, will
find in the program much that is sug-
gestive and c(^nstructlve.
Further Information may be obtained

from the Y. W. C. A. office in the
gymnasium building and by watching
the bulletin board in Millspaugh HaH.

YOU WANTA BE THERE!

No second call will be needed for
assembly next Wednesday, for all who
have not heard Miss Cogswell read
have heard about her reading and will
look forward to It with great antici-
pation. The selection has not yet been
announced.

"Marriage f I respect the institu-
tion. I have always thought that every
woman should marry, and no man."^

—

Disraeli. r —

IS^r

•.««U.^. -u^trMlH.^ f̂iiiC^^KHtmrn
%'^i(<tA>^ ^i

SENIOR A'S READY

TO BEGIN WORK
ON PLAY

MISS THOMAS WILL COACH

Decision Rests Between Two
PUys—TryouU Held Today
—113 MilspaughHaU

After much deliberation and serious
consideration of plays, the Play Com-
mittee of the Senior A class has reach-
ed a decision concerning the produc-
tion to be put*on by the December
graduating class.

Two one-act plays have survided the
process of elimination by considera-
tion. One of these is "The Fox Trot,"
a rollicking farce, the plot of which
devolves from the activities of a par-
venu family; its lord and master hafv-

ing once been the proprietor of a fish-

cart, and now enjoys the spoils of war
which fall to his share as a rich spec-
ulator. His wife and two daughters
and their friends furnish much amuse-
ment, especially Mr. Lavendar K^ds, a
gentleman of ,the exquisite blue-eyed,
wrist-watch type. This play offers
great opportunity for clever character
work.
The other is a romance by Barrie,

entitled, "Rosalind." This is a play-
let which has all of Barrie's masterly
style and much of the evanescent
charm which charactejizes his plays,
particularly apparent In "Peter Pan."
The characters are an old woman, an
Oxford boy and a famous actress. The
poignant appeal, which underlies the
central theme. Is universal, and
touches the experiences of humanity
in its softest moods.
The plays will be under the direc-

tion of Miss Thomas of the Reading
department—nothing additional need
be said. Miss Thomas has firmly es-
tablished herself as a dramatic coach
"par excellence" and under her able
supervision the plays will be a won-
derful success.
The tryouts will be held today from

i until 4 o'clock in room 113 in Mills-
paugh Hall. The contestants need not
prepare material for presentation, as
4hey will be given selections from one
or the other of these plays by the
judges; as it is not the finished pro-
duct but the possibilities in the in-

dividual that count. ^--^
Rehearsals will begin next week.

HALLOWE'EN LUNCHEON
ENJOYED BY SR. B'S

Last' Tuesday saw. a very prettily
arranged Hallowe'en luncheon In the
cafeteria, given by the Senior B's.
Witches, ghosts^ . cats, pumpkins, and
other weird emblems carried out the
yellow and black motif.
Covers were laid for about forty,

Mrs. Hunnewell. the "group mother,"
being the only guest of honor.
Evelyn Weldon, vice-president of the

group and chairman of the Social Com-
mittee, takes this opportunity of
thanking Miss Booker and Mrs. Roper
and all others who cojitributed to
make the affair, a success.

"Youth is a blunder, manhood a
struggle, old age a regret."—Disraeli.

JUNIOR C CLASS FROLICS

The pep of the Junior C's was ex-
hibited last Friday at a Hallowe'en
party In the gymnasium. A short pro-
gram was given, consisting of the fol-

lowing numbers: Reading by Edythe
Simpson: piano solo by Regina Mayer.
Candy and soft cider were served.

Dancing was reluctantly discontinued
at 5 o'clock.

The success of the affair was due to
a greatf extent to the efforts of the
president, Margaret Thon^as.

SOME OFFER!

Don't o>)erlook the offer made by the
Symphony Theatre In their fidvertlse-
mignt th is wggk.—

l^litratifln

3b arruratf tOF knam,
Jffnr ronnh % IjraJi of

fflr'nr tnalrl|r5 % ijalo

i gram.
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SENIOR MEN TURN OUT

^IN AMAZING NUMBERS

Fortune, Games, and Dancing Furnish
-Jnteresting Amusement for-

Mighty Senior A^s

The Senior A dance last Friday night
was from every standpoint a rousing
success. A good sized crowd was
there and—oh. but it's true—there
were more boys than girls!

The Reception Committee was com-
posed of howling ghosts, who first led

their victims down through the Cham-
ber of Horrors! There every one was
stamped with a black cat, which he
had to wear the entire evening.
Of course many games were played,'

including bobbing for apples, but the
one whichjjaused the most excitement
was this—the victim had to sit on a
jug (which was lying sidewise), keep
his feet out straight In front of him,
and write his name while balancing
himself on the jug. Mr. Shepardson
and Mr. Sooy were the only successful
ones in this feat.

Miss White and Mrs. Sutton otR-
ciated as fortune tellers, and many
surprises were revealed. The dancing
consisted of Virginia Reels, Paul Jones
and modern dancing, which followed
the grand march.
The chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Shep-

ardson, Mrs. Beck, Mr. Sooy, and Miss
Pinkney, helped make a lively time,
and also saw that the gymnasium was
closed at 11 o'clock, much to the sor-
row of all. —'—
Great ct^dit Is due to Miss Couch,

chairman of the Social Committee, and
Angeline Bodan, whose splendid efforts
made the affair a success.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB /

PROGRESSING WELL
Miss Blewett Accomplishing Some Ex-

cellent Results^First Assembly
Program December 4

Under the excellent directing of Miss
Blewett the Girl's Glee Club Is mak-
ing rapid progress.
The first program for this year w^l

be given at the Monday morning; as-
sembly on December 4.

On December 11 the club will give a
recital a^^hlttler as one of the pro-
grams of an entertainment course b>-
Ing conducted by the Whittier Social
Center.

WHITTe STAK IS

VICTOR OVER

NORMAL 1

POSCHAL, WHITTIER STAR

Normal Did Not Have Necessary

Punch When Opportunity

to Score Was Offered

Whittier State School sent their
team out against the Normal eleven
last Wednesday afternoon. A fair sized
bunch of Normal rooters turned out.
Members of the Training School wefe
also in evidence.
The game was called at 3:30. Whit-

tier kicked off; Normal received the
ball and gained several yards. Whit-
tier got the ball on the downs.

Whittier fumbled and made a small
gain. "Al" got the ball on Whittier's
fumble. Normal gained three yards
on fake pass. Doerner Of Whittier got
the ball and took it over for a touch-
down. "^ '

Normal's ball. Jones gained. Whit-
tier received the ball on their downs.
John Paschal of Whittier made a rec-
ord run and so crossed the line. End
of first half.

Normal kick€>d off. Kulzer "recovered
the ball from Whittier. Bell recoviered
the ball which Whittier had taken and
made a good gain of some ten yards.
Whittier got the ball on downs. Whit-
tier crossed the line once more and
the game was called.
The men played a great game.

Blanchard and Bell were everywhere
at once, 'the Whittier team were sup-
ported by from five to eight huskies.
A great deal of time is given to foot-
ball in their Institution. They have
played five games this season and have
won every one of them. The line-up
is as follows

:

Normal

—

Rowley
Lamar

:7::r--.Jones

Whitier—
Murray R, E
Van Tana R. T
Crump R. G ::-.

Greenbury C Holderness
Walters........ .-;... L,. G. ...Cleaver
Doerner... L. T Shaver
Paschal L. E McDonald
Lacko Q Bell
Chamberlain R. H ^ Kulzer
Green^t L. H. ...^ Blanchard
Massey ..::.:.': F Hess (Capt.)

"Expediency is the law of nature.
The camel is a wonderful animal—but
the desert made the camel."—Disraeli.

L A. HIGH HONORS '
PRES. MILLSPAUGH

Dr. Millspaugh has received an in-
vitation tcbe present at the laying
of the cornerstone of the new Los An-
geles High School building at Rimpau
Boulevard and Country Club Drive,
Friday, Novemb<er 3; at 2 o'clock. This
will be one of the finest and best equip-
ped high schools ,in the west and will
add one more to the educational in-
stitutions of which Los Angeles is so
justly proudv —-

r

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA'S—

^

ENTERTAIN FACULTY

The Sigma Alpha Kappa party last
Friday will long be remembered as one
of the brilliant affairs of the term.

It will be remembered that the Slg-
mas entertained some of the faculty
members who so kindly participated
In the "Faculty Farce" last year.
The spirit of Hallowe'en predomi-

nated, and the games were especially
laughable,' probably because it was the
faculty who performed. :^hfe, guests
included the Misses Dunn, I^inkney,
Mathewson. Wallop, Richardson, Robb,
Hunnfjwell. Purdum, Mrs. Preston, and
Messrs. Older, Miller, Shepardson,.
Hummel, Waddle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Geography Club: Mr. Bashore will

give an illustrated talk on Mt. Lassen.
Wednesday. November 8. In room 213.

M. H. Everyone invited.

\ \

\
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In accordance with the pJanf formu-
lated by the managing (B([litbr,.tiiA..wo..

men's edition is one of the many new
features to be introduced during the
school year. In the newspaper annals
of universities and colleges, the wo-
meh's edition has become an estab-
lished fact. --

In the pursuance of the new policy
of the editor, the paper will continue
„to improve and will take its place
among the foremost of college period-
icals. The present success of the pa-
per is due to the splendid efforts of
the editor. Mr. Smith.

prohibition' .i

\\

-j»

•^

' il

Prohibition—the prohibiting the sale
of liquors. How wonderful it would be
if we had world-wide prohibition! In
my opinion we must have national or
world-wide prohibition before state
prohibition can have a very great ef-

fect. For example, Arizona is a "dry"
state, but liquor is shipped In. Of
course, not every one can afford to
pay for shipped-In liquor, and in that
case a few people are saved from it.

^^^Rt ^Kf^.l!&l state, there Is not so
much liquor as there would be were
the state "wet." "Every little bit
helps," is an old saying; and so It is

here—every state that votes "dry"
helps toward national prohibition.
What good does liquor do to men?

None whatever. Not long ago, while
waiting for my brother in his office, I
watched the two saloons across the
street, between which is a clothins
store. In the twenty minutes I was
watching, fifteen men went into one
saloon and thii'ty-one into the other,
while tw^ went into the clothing store.
There were no less than eighty-two
drinks purchased at a price of possibly
15 cents a drink—$12.80 (and I'm sure
there was more than that) spent for
liquor in twenty minutes! What did
those men gain by It? They gained
nothing. On the other hand, they lost.
Their money was practically thrown
away; their health was injur^i^; and
they lowered themselves in other peo-
ple's respect by going In. That $12.80
could have been used to far greater ad-
vantage.

KTTARAL KIRK.

"There are few faces that can af-
ford to smile; a amlle Is sometimes
betwiching, in general vapid, often a
contortion. "—DlBraell.

"ML

Dear Editor:
'

Do you know it would make some
childish heart happy if they could get
a toy automobile? Close by the school
there Is an automobile to be ^iven
away to the boy or girl receiving the
largest number of votes up to a certain

A^i%., It
.
appears

, to rae-.jy*^- Students
could select some deserving child; one
who has had few happy Christmasses,
and' pledge themselves to give all their
votes to that child.
There is no cost for the votes, ex-

cept the usual prices of the merchan-
dise purchased, it being given as a
premium, in addition to merchandise
value.

It would be appreciated if you would
publish this suggestion in the hope
that the desired happiness shall come
to some good little soul.

SANTA CLAUS.

MY FAVORITE CANDIDATE

WOODROW WILSON

HOW SOME NORMALITES CELE-
BRATED HALLOWE'EN

COMMERCIAL GROUP
ENJOY MASQUERADE

On Saturday evening, the members
of the Commercial group enjoyed a
masquerade party at the home of Miss
M. Harris at Forty-first Place.
A Hallowe'en motif of black cats

and ghosts was artistically carried out
in the decorations.
Dancing and unique games furnished

diversion for the evening. • -

At a late hour the wierdly attired
guests feasted on apples, pie, popcorn,
punch, and candy.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS

OPEN TO l^ORMAUTES
Course Includes the Development and

Pry^uction of Lantern Slides for
Educational purposes

No man has had greater trials as
president of the United States than
Woodrow Wilson, with the exception

^of Abraham Lincoln, the great eman-
•cipator. If the rulers of Europe had
only displayed one-half \he patience
and level-headedness a^s that which
characterized the bearing of President
Wilson 4n:..steer|pg the country through
one crisis after another, yye have every
reason to believe that the present ter-
rible ^ar in Europe might have be^n
prevented. '^ * ._^

Jn his valiant efforts to keep the
United States from be^ng plunged into
thetiwful holocaust of human'lives and
thereby be permittdfl to enjoy . the
tranquility of peace. President Wilson
has faced a storm of criticism un-
paralleled in the political history of
our country.
But great as have been Woodrow

Wilson's diplomatic achievements in
dealing with foreign powers,, they are
almost surpassed by his constructive
efforts in our own national affairs. In
no single term of an American presi-
dent has there been an equal number;
of progressive laws written into the
statutes. Here are a few of the more
important measures: Rural Credit
Law, Federal Reserve Act, Philippine
Independence, Income Tftx, Tariff Com-
mission Bill, War Revenue. Direct
Election of U. S. Senators. Women's
Compensation, Labor's Magna Charta,
Child Labor Law. and Eight-Hour Day.

I believe that the American people,
realizing that Wilson has tried to fol-
low their will, seeing the progressive
measures the administration has pass-
ed, and satisfied that we have peace
in this country, wfolle hate, mutila-
tion and death afflict evpry great coun-
trv except the United States, will not
fail to re-elect the man who has thus
saved the country from the horrors of
war.

DOROTHY KEEFER.

Mrs. Hunnewell, with Mr. Hunne-
well and some friends, motored down
to Glenwood Inn. Riverside, for the
week-end.

Merle Harrington attended a dance
at which many Normalites and ex-Nor-
malites were present.

Carmen ^^eukom helped others to
have a good tiihe by telling fortunes.

Dr. Miller and Mr. Shepardson went
with the Sierra Ctub to Cucamonga
Canyon« ."Mi^ .- ^:^—

.

-—^-^
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Harwood Jackson, seventh grade, is

back after an absence of two weeks.
L.A*S,N.T.8.

Wilbur Miller, B5. is back after an
absence of two weeks, caused by run-
ning a nail in his foot.

-L.A.8.N.T.8.---

MIss Rouse and Miss McMuUehHook
their A6 class to the Southwest Mu-
seum last Saturday.—-L.A.8.N.T,8.

The Intermediate English classes are
going to take up new work next week.
The ninth grade will study "The Tale
of Two Cities," the eighth grade, "Jul-
ius Caesar," and the seventh grade,
short stories.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

The first grade during the noon hour
Tuesday enjoyed playing Hallowe'en
games, after which they went into
Miss Blanchard to see liow the hand-
work rooms had been decorated.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

The Story-Tellers Club Entertained
the third grade childcan with a Hal-
lowe'en party on Moiiffay. Stories
were told by. MJsses McCall, Thomp-
son, Harkness and others, and were
greatly enjoyed by the guests.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

On Tuesday, the third grade after-
noon teachers gave a Hallowe'en party
to their pupils. The children had their
fortunes told, ate apples off the string,
gave several recitations, and saw a
real ghost. With the help of the hand-
work teachers, the room was decorated
in true Hallowe'en style.—L.A.8.N.T.8.

Evelyn Weldon went up to Teha-
chapi to a Yama Yama dance.

Rosalind Gates dashed around to
many parties, from a masked ball to
a party in the Training School.

Mr. Austin and his wife chaperoned
a party of kiddies around the streets,
trying to scare people.
Miss Cogswell "didn't do nuthin'."
Jessie Wilson took In a Yama Yama

party.
Mr. Dooly ate all the pumpkin pies,

all the apples, and drank all the cider
he could find, and saw goblins all even-
ing.

Miss Pinkney wouldn't tell what she
did, but said to ask Mr. Soov what he
did.

P. T. A. TO MEET NOVEMBER 9
.fkKi/ViK*'fcW*^

HALLOWE'EN PERSONALS

Aldine Norton spent her evening "lis-

tening to the boys outside making
a terrific racket while I was trying to
concentrate my mental energies."

Clarissa Bridge of the Senior A class
"had a ripping good time" on Hal-
lowe'en.
Eugenie Bean attended two parties

on the same night and had a peach of
a time at each.

Katharine Hegaman. as did many
others, spent her evening "studying
hard.'*^ --> '^^

Ab€Hi4. fifteen Btude|t8*Tlav^'bgfen en-
rolled by Mr. Macurda in the Saturday
photography classes. This new ven-
ture is under the able sliperlntendence
of Mr. C. A. F^aithfull, head of the
Photography department of the Poly-
technic High School. The course In-
cludes a complete study of photog-
raphy technique; with special atten-
tion to the study of "Subject Selec-
tion" front an artistic standpoint. The
development and production of lantern
slides for educational purposes will
also form a major part of the curri-
culum.

Plans for the erection and develop-
ment of a modern developing and dark
room are under c6nsideration<-

Disraeli never acquired that prime
asset of a politician, a good memory
for names and faces. When his mem-
ory failed him in meeting some one
whom he should remember, he formu-
lated the rule "to talk for two min-
utes.' and then ask sympathetically,
"Well, how is the old cnmplfttnt^"

\

ALLAN L. BENSON
I favor Allan L. Benson, the Social-

ist candidate for president, because I

believe that the principles upon which
he stands are superior to those of the
other candidates. Examine for your-

self the platforms of the Republican
and Democratic parties and try to dif-

ferentiate between them. It is like
choosing \bfetween the devil and the
deep sea, thefie is little choice. Allan
L. Benson stands opposed to further
corruption In the high places and Wall
Street rule. He Is against militarism
and defies the plulocratic interests to
disprove his claim that this nation is
fast drifting Into Europe's sorry plight.
He believes In co-operation and would
hav€ the nation own the trusts. One
of the first things that Mr. Benson
would do if elected president would
be to place an embargo oiv food stuffs.
He believes not in starving America
to feed Europe but in feeding America
and starving Europe into a speedy
peace.

.. ROY WALTER JAMES .

•-L

THE LAY OF AN ANCIENT POET

Beneath a pile of manuscript
An aged spinster lay;

No crowd of mourners hovered near.
Alone she passed away.

The next meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association will be held on
Thursday, November 9, in the Train-
ing School gymnasium, at 3 p. m. All
the student teachers are invited to
attend the meetings of the associa-
tion. Mr. Macurda will speak, and one
of the Training School classes will fur-
nish music. <

---^. A.8. N.T.8.

Last Tuesday the second grade
teachers gave the children a party In-
stead of having conference. The room
was decorated with Hallowe'en decora-
tions made by the children. Miss Wal-
lop and a few qf the girls told stories,
after which all took part in the games
and the eating doughnuts off a string.
There was great excitement at the
party when Mr. Shepardson and Miss
Matthewson bobbed for apples.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Tuesday afternoon, the fifth grade
entertained the teachers and mothers.
The program included

:

Song, "Lily Bells Ring"; arithnietic
contest; gardening; sewing; manual
arts; song, "Dream Peddler"; lan-
guage; spelling; reading; library;
geography; song, "Mountain Peaks";
art: penmanship; history.
About ten minutes was devoted to

each subject. Work in the different
subject was exhibited.

After the program, the mothers had
an opportunity to visit the various
buildings and grounds.

THE H. E. D. ENTERTAINS

The coroner an inquest held.
The cause to ascertain,

And trampled wit^ unholy foot
The fiowers of her brain.

The songs of love she once had writ
To move a heartless world.

Were used as fodder for the flames.
By common mortal hurlejd.

Her epics burned,—which more than all

She felt made fame secure.
Her appetite for such brain food
Yclept her "Epicure."

Life held its sweets beyond her reach;
Its bitterness was nigh.

Yet gladness quenched the fluttering
spark

And caused "Antique" to die.

Her stiffened flngers clasped a card
With words o'er which she wept.

Then died from joy»—the postal said,
"Your poem we aobept."

Laura B. Fitzgerald.

The Home Ecbnomics faculty enter-
tained the students at a Hallowe'en
frolic and dinner last Tuesday.

. f

SOME OFFER!
Don't overlook the offer made by the

Symphony Theatre In the-lr advertise-
m/ent this week.

FOR RENT—Apartment for two,
$12.00. Gas and electricity paid.
Close to school. Phone 599629.

LOST—A black Moore fountain pen,
filled with violet Ink. Finder please
return to book store for Clara B. Dog-
gett, and receive reward.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
for 2 or 3 girls. One block north of
Normal. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.
Holly 2569.

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room
apartment with 2 disappearing beds,
private bath, $16.00 a month. Near
Normil.—CAfI Wilshlre 4806.

\.
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.
If the new student doesTiot
know the old student will
tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

Normal School
PHARMACY

R. H. Hopkins. Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Drive

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Wilshlre 1590 Home 69539

M^ark Grocery ^
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
* "Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceriesand Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Ao^ .. .

^"*' Gasoline
4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles. Cal.

MITCHELL- 4 -

THE '

PHOTOGRAPHER
SAYS:

At Senior A assembly November 8
James B. Reynolds, superintendent of
schools of Ventura county, will ad-
dress Senior A's of all schools. Re-
member the place and hour—M. H. 210
at 3:10, next Wednesday.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON.

STORY-TELLERS PARTY

"If there is beauty
We Uke it;

If there is none

We make It."

Of course we only
Take"
Normal students
And make
You smile
And look pleasant
And dignified
So we know
You will

Like them
Because
We
Try hard

619 SO. BROADWAY To please.

Office: Home 6yy540, Wilshire 6448
"

Tf oK
^^s'^'^^nce: Home 56338. Holly 227S

/f ^^^^'''f
P.^°"^» '^'^ not answer call County

Medical Society Ex.-Main 7675. Home

^ ' Dr. J. Welby Cline
""^

^ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONHours: 2.f and 7-8 p. m.. and by appolnt-
^_ ' ment.
Office 43e« Melrose Ave.. Cor. Heliotrope

Drive.

The Story-Tellers Club had a Jolly
party on Thursday afternoon. The
new members were greeted at the
door with an Icy hand. They were
branded, on the forehead with burn-
ing coals and after repeating a pledge
were admitted as members. Old-fash-
ioned games were enjoyed by the club,
which Included a glance into the fu-
ture. The refreshmenta^'wonslsted of
witches, ale, and apples.

NORMAL KINDERGARTEN

CEEBRATES HOUDAYS
Two Birthdays and Hallowe'en Were

Cause of Much Gayety In This'

Department

The kindergarten has been one of
the happiest and brightest spots of
the Normal School this week; not only
was Hallowe'en .celebrated twice but
also two birthdays.
The first party was held Monday

afternoon when the Seniors entertain-
ed the Juniors. Stories were told by
Miss Barbour, competitive gamea
played, and fortunes told. True fall
refreshments of apples, doughnuts and
cider jvere served.
The qther gjiests, besides the kin-

dergarten faculty, were Miss White
Miss Hazen, Miss Fisher. Miss Swift
And Miss Wiebalk.
Tuesday morning a second party

was given for the children and also as
a surprise to Miss Greenwood and Miss
Osgood, who were celebrating their
birthdays. The children In their
brightly colored caps sat upon the floor
and enjoyed birthday cake, candy, ap-
ples, and popcorn.
Miss Greenwood had a second sur-

prise of twp.j3jQ,uquQts from the Senior
and Junior classes and later in one
of the classes a picture was given to
her. The remainder of the hour was
spent In listening to many favorite
stories told by Miss Barbour.
The kindergarten was suggestively

decorated by Miss Perkins and her
committee, with witches, owls, brown-
ies; pumpkins, and cattails, some of
which were loaned by Mrs.. Anderson

J0O11E

mj

f tftmf

*ui ^^^^ ^^^® ^ entranced
this morning that they remained withmy lecture all thru the dinner hour
His Daughter.~Why didn't you

wake them up?—Princeton Tiger.
—

-

'-•

He—Our baby Is old enuf to eat.
She—Why, you cannibal! —Dart-

mouth Jack-o'-Lantern.

He—
I can marry any g|rL I please.

She—Yes, but whom do you please'
—Minnehaha.

Home 599040

"Service
thai

Serves"

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's
• :"i'tt'

"*

How about that Automobile, girls?
Who is going to get it?

It is not so very long before it is
going to be given away, and some-
one must be hustling.

*%i^HO IS YOUR CHOICE?

-!~i<.

Whisper—Professor, some one Is
using a crib In your class.

Prof.—Sh-h-h! How do you know'
Whisper—I looked for it In the li-

brary and" it was gone.—Punch Bowl.

Tell me not In mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream.

When you wake from -peaceful slum-
berff,

^

And curse those pickles and Ice
cream. p _^

r.

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

"I hear that Bill is going out west
for his health."

"Is he? How did it get out there?"
-Punch Bowl.

Beggar—Oh, kind" «tr, give me a lit-
tle money. My wife is very sick.
Pedestrian—But only last week I

gave you money to bury your wife.
Beggar—Yes, sir; but this is a new

wife.—Illinois Siren.

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
^kindergarten supplies and all school equipment. ^

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. **

Stude—Do you want me to use the
imperfect tense in this sentence? ..

Prof.—No, sir; In the future I would
suggest that you make all tenses as
perfect as possible; forget the past.—
Chaparral.

"Quick, Watson, the needle!" chuck-
led Sherlock Holmes, and he slowly
wound up the Victrola again.—Jack-
o'Lantem.

Student Association Book Store
-—

^

^ 103 Millspaugh Hal!

Insist on Getting Your

BookS'-Stationery-'Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association— '

. •.„. -J-
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future.

J^^ERNQM D. EVERETT, Manager __

••rmu-r-

Break! BreakT Break!
On thy cold, grey sands. O Sea!

But you won't be nearly so sadly broke
As the junior prom broke me.

—Awgawan.

PERFECTJ-Y SHOCKING

Vermont Ave. Grocery Co:
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Your Patronage Solicited .

1045 N. Vermont Ave. A. Dlsmore, prop

pyneim VAIL
CO.

730-732 Soutk HOI St.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
PLANS FOR MEETING

Much enthusiasm is centering
WP4il)d the meeting of the Mathe-
matics Club, which will be held Mon-
day. November 6, at 3:10 n, m., in
room 220 M. H. '

After the members have assembled,
Mr. Drisko will conduct the partv on a
visit to the Burroughs Adding Ma-
chine Company on Hill street, near
Third.
A cordial invitation is extended to

every one to Join the party.

EXCELLENT ADDRESSTy
NEW FACULTY MEMBER

"Watt hour you doing here?" asked
Professor Ostrow. ^"Eating currents," replied Kimber
"Ah—node you'd catch me."
"Wire your insulate—can't you re-

lay—shunts rfjet you up?"
"Amperantly not."
"Fuse going to do this every day

you can go ohm."
And that broke the circuit.—The

Quaker Campus, Whittier College.

"The water looks awfully cloudy
Nora. Did you filter it^^i^-——==-

"The filter's out of order, mum, but
a ran it through the meat chopper."—

-'. '' —— - —Silver and Gold.

k

Tz:

Drawing Materials
Arti^ls* Supplies

'Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

r

Main 6073 a aa7A
(Main 722 J JJJJ

IWreden Packing & Provision Co.
I

Incorporated

B. u « Wholesale and Retail
1 Fre»h Meats. Provisions. Groceries. Fruits
I and Vegetables

^29 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY tt from -Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At The Noii iial 12 to 1 Every tuesday.

Miss Wier, the head of the Home
Economics department and one of the
new members of the faculty, addressed
the student body Wednesday morning
Her subject was the public school sys-
tem of Baltimore County, Maryland.
This system has been worked out by
the superintendent with the hearty co-
operation of the teachers and parents
and is regarded as one of the best
school systms in the United States
Miss Wier regretted that the time

would not permit her to tell some-
thing of the history of Maryland. The
students would have enjoyed hearing
about the colonial period and hope
Miss Wier may be able to give a talk
on this subject at some future time.

HOUSE CLUB ORGANIZED

The girls at 4343 Normal avenue
have organized under the name of the
Matillala House Club and have elected
Mildred Boynton as president.
They have already had several par-

ties and there are plans for many more
in the future.
At their Hallowe'en party Tuesday

'-•eht they had a delightful time bob-
bing for apples and playing games. All
were in masquerade and there was
great excitement at the unmasking as
to who was who. Myrtle Pine was of-
flcial fortune teller and predicted great

Pat: "I hear you and the boys
struck for shorter hours. Did you get

Mike: "Sure. We're not working
at all now."—Columbia Jester.

"Say. mister, do you have a speed
limit in this town?"

"No, by gosh. You fellows can't
get through Squashvllle any too fast
to suit HIS."—Green Gander

1 nis stockpresents some

tnagnificent dress styles

to the young ladies of
Normal. Drees styles tkat kave tke

J -_^4^J^i^l^t degree of style,

__ a proper amount of

practicatility anJ

I cant get anything out of this
class but wooden answers," growled
the peeved prof.

,

"That's because we're all bored

"

murmured the stude.—Cardinal.

Bell: "Do you believe that matches
were made in heaven?"

Bella: "That isn't where the sul-
phur is."—Widow.

(?) futures for the. girls

Prof.: "What is the difference be-
tween the stationary part of a Yale
lock and a student with cold feet?"
Student: "One of them grips the

catch, and the other catches the grip "

—Kernel.
I •

One hundred years ago
When wilderness was here,

With powder In his gun, the man
Went out and got a deer.

But now the thing has changed
And on another plan.

With powder on her cheeks
The dear goes and gets the man.

r . —Campus.

"Doopa i r is ^he contiTislwi of fOOli^
"

Disraeli.

.»<»-•»"-> •

*-». <•-:'>*»

a vast measure or

good value.

Some of our customers Lave

oecn kiml enou^li to say tkat

we IcaJ the Town in dresseflfT

We want you to juJgc tLat

for yourself—won't you come

m ana sec them soon.

Women'i and Misses Department
Third Floor

Known for Better Values

^^
jf

^i
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NORMAL OUTLOOK November 3
l^rcv-

.TheA.W.Rutherfoird

School for Dancing
1024 South Grand Avenue

-,— «. -

School Days ! School Days !

—Something doing always.* Why not

give the young folks a little healthful

exercise and recreation,

lyct them join our Friday afternoon class

and learn to dance. Dancing will ovei-
come that awkward period which is so

embarrassing to young folks.

Classes Friday afternoon 3:30 to 5:30

Girls 12.00—10 lesson course—Boys $3.00

Adult classes for beginners
Mon., Wed. and Fri. evenings 8 to 11

Xadies $4.00-10 lessons-Gentlemen $5.00

Advanced class, late dances and smart
steps Tues. and Thur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

Bdwy. 6566 F 7042

1
X

*?%„-

Elect a MAN
for Di^rid Attor-

ney. Vote for

William Thomas

helms:
A man of ^rong

moral fibre. A
man who dares to

stand for the right.

mamual arts hold
hallowe:en frolic

Hallowe'en was duly celebrated in
the Tower Room by the Manual Arts
department. Games were indulged in
—also pumpkin pies, cider, apples.
Spooky times were enjoyed by all.

Russ Sloan ran up against a brick
wall Saturday in the L. A. S. N.-U. S.
C. game. The result was a broken
shoulder and a dislocated clavicle.
(For Russ, not the brick wall.) It

sure put one grand hole into the line-

up. The loss of Sloan's services will
be keenly felt by the members of the
team.
There will be a big shift in the line-

up before the next game. Sloan will
probably be out of the game indefin-
itely. Jones subetituted for Sloan in

thfi U. a. f!, gamfl.

FOOT-BALL OUTBURSTS

"E—a—8—y!" shouts some feniinlne
fan. "That poor man! Captain Hess
just tickled him under the chin with
his boot!"

"Did you see that player skid
around on his nose? Mercy! Bet it's

broken !

"

"Look at Fatty running around the
field! He thinks he loses a pound
every time he goes around." (Sar-
casm.)

"There's a fellow with his sweater
on wrong side before! He wants us to

get his number."
"That suit! It reminds me of an

evening dress I used to have. See the
girl? And it even has ahobble ef-

fect!"

"O—oh! Look at that bolero over
his red sweater! Isn't that too cute?"

"PJelp! They're all walking on that
poor nian! They'll squash him sure!"

"Is that Lamar? Oh, well, I couldn't
see %\b face for the mud."
"Hold that line, Normal h*^^ :

SWIMMING CONTESTS

PLANNED FOR FUTURE

Tryouts Held Tuesday Night at 7:30

in Tank at Bimini
^

Plunge y^- -

Bob Howard and Johnny Aseltine
are going at swimi^ing with lots of
vim and vigor. The i;^ A. A. C. tank
hasn't been lonesome for these two
brothers of the finny tribe. The earn-
est advocates of swimming have been
coaching Millson Downs and intend to
make a real professional swimmer of
him. Yea! Bo! for the men who run
up against him after his "education"
(?) is finished.

Swimming is to be one of the major
sports at Normal this season and any
man who is "gifted" in this line should
not fail to attend the tryouts, which
will be held Tuesday night at 7:30
p. m. in the Bimini tank. Prospective
"team stars" should sign up on the
bulletin in the boys* locker room, •

ENTHUSIASM REIGNS,

L IN ROOTERS SECTION

Athletics Need More Just Such Am-
bitious People—Songs and

—•—

—

^— Yells Prepared --—-'•*^'

Miss Marion Tucker is leadfng a
band of enthusiastic rooters in songs
and yells for the big games. These
girls are working hard to make ath-
letics a success and the school should
appreciate their spirit. Words have
been put to several popular song hits,
and if sung w|th the proper "pep and
go" they will lead any team to vic-
tory. Edith L6 Grand put snappy words
to "Pretty Baby" and Cleo Owens used
"Turkey in the Straw" for her Normal
song.
Good luck and many thanks to these

rooters

!

DO YOU FAVOR QJ,RLS'
* ATHLETICS?

Do you want girl's athletics? Then
show your enthusiasm by coming out
to root for your class team in bas-
ketball. There is to be a big game
Wednesday, November 15. at 3:15.
Pass the word along and let's get a
big crowd out.

The line-up will be kept a secret
from the school until the big day.
Boost your team!
Boost your class!
Boost your school!

LORNA AMY.

SOME OFFER!

Don't overlook the offer made by the
Symphony Theatre In their advertlse-
mrnt this week.—

NORMALU. S. C. FROSH"^

BATTLE ONE-SIDED

Normal, Weakened, Played Good Game
in Pretence of Large Crowd

of Rooters ~^

..The Normal eleven met the U. S. S.

Frosh team last Friday, October 27.

An unusually big crowd accompanied
the team on its journey to Bovard
field. The U. S. C. rooters, though as

many in number, failed to deliver as

much organized rooting which was evi-

dent in the rooting of the Normal
fans.

The game was called at 4:15. U. S.

C. Joslin kicked off, Sloane received

and ran the ball thirty yards in be-

fore being downed. Normal gained
for thirty yards on downs and then
lost the ball to U. S. C. on a fumble.
U. S. C. gained 30 yards but was held
by Normal for downs. U. S. C. gained
thirty yards but was held by Normal
for downs. U. S. C. then scored on a
Jake drop kick formation.

Normal came back strong in the
second quarter but a fake by the
Froshes netted them another score, t

In the third quarter Normal ran the"*

striplings off of their feet and came
within two feet of the goal but were
held for downs. Normal smashed back
and came near scoring again, but a
fumble prevailed.
The last quarter was hard fought,

U. S. C. repeatedly put fresh men into
the game and with Sloan out the ex-
hausted Normal men, with no available
"subs," could not gain ground.
The men played a fast, snappy game.

They excelled in forward passing and
showed good team work. The U. S. C.
team greatly exceeds them in weight.
All in all the team is rapidly becom-
ing a well organized machine with the
added necessity—brains. The final

score was 26-0 in U. S. C.'s favor. .

The Normal line-up was as follows:
Yturallde, R. E.
Lamar, R. T.

Robinson, R. G. "
Holderness, C.

Rowley, L. G.— Shaver, L. T.
_
xi

"McDonald, L. E.
''

Bell, Q. ^=3
Blanchard, L. H.
Kulzer, R. H.

, Hess (Capt), P.

17=

RAY BBLL CAPTAINS /-.—^,

---.'- BASKETBALL SQUAD

Prospects for men's basketball
Blanchard and Bell are two of last

year's luminaries who still shine at
Normal. Bell captains the team and
under his able lead a smashing sea-

son, straight to the victor's laurels,

is In view,___ _

SAYINGS OF COACH SOOY

By Himself

The bunch of boys on bur team are
absolutely the best bunch I ever work-
ed with. I say this without the slight-

est mental reservation.
Every man is a scrapper and a will-

ing worker.
Ea^h man played good straight foot-

ball In the IT. S. C.-L. A. S. N. game
last Friday and the team was beaten
only because they bucked up against
a team which outclassed them, a team
which had succeeded in stopping the
Varsity the day before and beating
them.

If the men In school who are not out
for football gave evidences of an in-

finitesimal portion of interest shown
by our football men, and by so doing
gave us a second team for scrimmage,
we would be bofnd to have a winning
team. w

It should be understood that our fu-

ture prospects ' Are good.
So much has been said of school

spirit that the subject is "going stale
on the Job." The games are worth
too much to have to coax people to
tuwi out.

Symphony Theater JJJ;SL,
Shows Start: 11 a.in.. 12:30. 2. 3:30. 5. 6:30 8. 9:15 ^-

Second big week of Francis Bushman and Beverly 'Bayne in

''ROMEO AND JULIET**
To give all scholars a chance to see this wonderful production, a half price matinee

will be given Friday and Saturday, up to 7 p. m.

_ Prices: 10c—•20c—30c
.—.—

,

J

—

.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER FIFTH
NEXT WEEK- LIONEL BARRYMORE IN THE "BRAND OF COWARDICE"

D
H

P ^
m DUO DO n

(»

m

Ig) This Coupon and Halt Price -will ^
entitle holaer to any seat for Ro- ©
meo ana Juliet, NovemDer 3 ana 4

"^^
nil iiiBii i m

:^)^.^'-t\\i-

MILLER'S THEATER ^^^ south Main street

miiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
The Greatest Story Since "The Spoilers"

''Sins ofHer Parent'' GladysbZIwcu
Ad<|ed Attraction: Katzenjammer Kids and Hearst News.

THE ALHAMBRA ^^'"e'^'s "'" street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Week Starting Sunday. First presentation in this City of

^C
The Hidden Scar"JT^TbS'"'
Added Attraction: Louis Fazenda and Charlie Murray In a Keystone Comedy.

TTT

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

"^^^'r-

Notice ! Clubs and Organizations

!

AH classes and clubs planning

parties, and in doubt about the

refreshments, should confer
with Miss Hallam or ^-' / ~
Mrs, Rixey.

NORMAt PINMAKER
= I

Carl Enteiuiiann Jewelry Co.
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1888

! We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals & Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over
Old Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry
and Watch Repair Department.

Normal Studen'ts are invited to visit our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at •

i.,

444 South Broaaway
Fourth Floor-'Parmelee-Dohrmann Bldg.

OFFICIAL NORBIAL JEWELER

VOL. VII T^^NGELtesTCALTFRIDAY, NOVEMBER IOTTqI 6
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SENIOR %•% RE-ELEQ

THEIR FORMER

OFHORS

PRECEDENT ESTABLISHED

Spring ClaM Honors Former Of-

ficials with Re-election—Enthu-

siastic Committee Appointed

When the Senior B's of all schools

met. last Wednesday in the assembly
hall, they established a new precedent
regarding the election of officers for

the spring graduating class. Always
before, the general professional group

had its officers and tlie combined
schools a separate staff, althougji the
former included practically all of the
latter.

\ This term, owing to the very small
number from the special schools who
were to be Senior B's, a motion was
.^carried to keep the same set of officers-
who have already proved themselves
very etficirnt. It was through the
motion of a member of the Manual
Arts group that the re-election was
put aside. *

.
'

The following are the present of-

ficers: president. Aimer Crickmore;
vice-president, Evelyn Weldon; sec-
retary, Bernita Miller, and treasurer,
Gayden Moore. "

A program committee was elected
with Merle Harrington as chairman,
and a good time in the near future is

anticipated.

ENTERTAINMENT IN

;' GYM. BY JUNIOR C'S

A delightful time was enjoyed by
all when the Junior C's, group 2, had
their party in the school gymnasium
Thursday afternoon. An interesting
program had been arranged for by
Helen LInnely, chairman of the enter-
tainment committee. A recitation was
rendered by Beatrice Sparks and sev-
eral amusing games played, which
were followed by dancing. The re-

freshments served were red apples,
ginger snaps and peppermint stick
candy.

•^ \.

ILLUSTRATED TALK
OF ABUNDANT VALUE

SENIOR C MEN AMUSE

ASSEMBLY WITH STUNTS

Much Hidden Masculine Talent Wat
'-^— Brought to Light—Show

It Again!

The' Senior C, general professional
group, was entertained this mornins
by a specially prepared program given
by the boys of the group.
Mr. Blanford and Mr. Grindley gave

a demonstration of mental telepathy
that was mystifying and Inexplicable
to the uninitiated.^^^

--.r—

Johnnie Aseltine and Eddie Gordon
gave a song skit and dialogue with
such remarkable finish that the stu-
dents will be glad to pay admission
fees to see them again.
The double quartette was so well

received that there will be constant
requests for their .^ervlces In the fu-

ture. The boys have been so unob-
trusH^e and modest that no one knew
what talent was hidden among the
male members of the group.

Mr. Robinson and Mr. James gave
a comedy "stunt" that was a real
comedy and furnished excellent fun.

The entire program was a decided
_!3ucce8s and the Senior C's are con-

gratulating themselves because they
were so favored.

X
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Inez Freel, popular member of Nor-
mal last year, was married October 29
to Donald Rice. The ceremony was
uerformed at Phoenix. Arizona, and it

Mr. T. M. Fultz, former superintend-

ent of the Santa Barbara schools, ga-vfe

an illustrated talk to the assembly on
last Monday morning. His subject was
"Among the Wild Flowers of Califor-

nia," and exquisite flowers shown
were a revelation to even* native Call-

fornians. Mr. 'Fultz had only time to

show one third of his slides in the

period alloted to him and the students
would very much enjoy seeing the re-

maining two thirds. Mr. Fultz is writ-

ing a book on the "Flowers of Califor-

nia," which will be the first exclusive
treatise on the subject, and will be a
valuable contribution to science.

MISS COGSWELL WELL

RECEIVED WEDNESDAY

Students Persistent in Efforts to Se-

cure More Than Their Share,,

of Entertainment

^ There was a rare treat in store for

the students during the assembly
period on Wednesday, for Miss Cogs-
well graciously took them to her "Old
Curiosity Shop" regardless of whether
they were going to enjoy it, but who
could possibly fail to enjoy a period
wfth Miss Cogswell? Her shop was
so full of treasures that the students
refused to stay home even after she
had escorted them to "Just Calitornia"
and left them exhilarated and brealh^^
less. As soon as they recovered from*^
the spell, they clamored so persistent-
ly to be taken back that Miss Cogs-
well kindly allowed them'to peep into

the ash barrel, and its contents proved
so thrilling that the students refused
to be appeased until she promised
faithfully to take them again to her
shop and show them more of the
things that were so much appreciated
and enjoyed.

DEMONSTRATION OF
ORATORICAL ABILITY

On last Friday morning there was
a most interesting debate in the as-

sembly hall. The debate was on the
Question of prohibition—whether Cali-

fornia should adopt or ri^ject the
amendments proposed.

Mr. Bryson Huxtable ably presented
the afl[lrmative side and Mr. Vier Rob-
inson cleverly gave the negative argu-
ments. These gentlemen demonstrat-
ed their ability to cope with the prob-
lems of the day and gave the students
the two sides of this much discussed
reform. _, - »»*««

You, know who the critics are—the
me^a who have failed in literature and
art.—Disraeli.

'"

KINDERGARTEN ALUMNt HOLD
REUNION

The kindergarten alumni had a re-

union last Saturday.^ The alumni with
the Senior A's as invited guests had
dinner in the cafeteria, which was
served by the Home Economics stu-

dents. After which stories were told
by Bertha Wilcox, and Miss Mathews
sang. About eighty-five were present,
including Ethel Hart, who came from
San Diego in_ order to attend.

1'.^ ^.^^%

is in that vicinity that the couple will

reside

DON'T FORGET THE FIRST MET-
ROPOLITAN STUDENT CON-
FERENCE OF THE Y. W. C. A.

Next Saturday, November 11, at the
Studio Club, Hollywood, Cal:" Regis-
tration at 10:15. Luncheon will be
served at noon—35 cents a plate.

Take Hollywood Boulevard car to
Gower street; walk one block north to
Carlos street.

REVIVAL MEETINGS
Special meetings will begin at the

Melrose M. E. church next week.
Everyone cordiallv invited.

HERMAN HESS IS NEW
SECRETARY-OF

ATHLEnCS

POPULAR MAN APPOINTED

Unanimous Approval by Legisla-

ture—Undoubtedly the Right

One for the Office

Herman HeBS has been appointed

secretary of athletics by Student Biddy

President Leslie Gaynor to succeed

William Squires, whose resignation

was recently accepted.

Mr. Hess is best known as the Nor-
mal Varsity's hard fighting captain, but
also has had considerable training in

student body executive work, being at
the present time clerk of the legisla-

ture.

The approval by the legislature of

Mr. Hess' apointmpnt was unanimous,
and the student body will undoubtedly
frnd him to be the right man for the
position. Besides football, Mr. Hess
plays basketball, and is also an ardent
supporter of the diamond pastime. ,f<

POLY GLEE CLUB TO SING

Miss Gaynor has arranged to have
the Polytechnic Glee Club entertain
the student body Friday, November 17.

A particularly good program is as-

sured.

VARIED PROGRAM BY
JUNIOR B'S THURSDAY

One of the gayest functions of the
season was a party given by the Jun-
ior B group Thursday afternoon, in the

tower room.
An exceptionally large crowd turned

out and enjoyed the "good eats" and
the stunts by Anna Hoffman. Minnie

i Kalln, Annlta Nix and Vivian Bannon,
Miss Swift and Miss Henry gave

interesting account of personal experi-

ences. -—-—:'_::_''- —
Dancing was enjoyed for the remain-

der of the tifternfafon.

It isn't calling your neighbor names
that settles the question.—Disraeli.

r

TO OPEN NEW CLASSES

FOR L A. FOREIGNERS

New Saturday Normal Classes to Deal

With Teaching in Night

Schools

Epworth Leargue every Sunday even-
ing at G:30.

There is to be a vicorous campaign
worked out In the city to furnish an
opportunitv to every foreigner to learn
the English language.
New night classes will be opened

November 20th for beginners in the
study of English.

Representatives of the Housing com-
mission, the Immigration commission,
and other social agencies in the city,

will co-operate with the city school de-

partment in extending information to

the foreigners concerning this and
other opportunities supplied by the
city evening schools.

Miss Baughman. who has been Inter-

ested In this kind of work for many
years, and who Is widely experienced
as a teacher and supervisor of night
school work and other phases of the
foreign, problem, has been put In

charge of classes organbed for the
study of these problems. These classes
m^et Saturday moriilng and are de-
signed to meet the needs of teachers,
students, and Bocial workers In gen-
eral, who may happen to be Interested

In the matter of socializing the immi-
grant.

\

PREREQUISITE FOR NIGHyT
SCHOOL CADET TEACHING

beginning Saturday, November 11, a

course In Problems of Night Schools

is to be given by Miss Baughman. The
class meets from 10:30 to 12:30 in M.

H. il16. After this fall term, no one
will be assigned to do cadet teaching

In the evening schools who has not

taken this course or who will not be

taking 1t while doing such cadet teach-

ing' Privilege to undertake Saturday
work must be obtained from President

Millspaugh. Seniors desiring 'evening

school cadet teaching next term should

obtain permission for this Saturday
work as soon as possible-and then re-

port to me in person.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

NEW EXPONENT STAFF

HAS BEEN APPOINTED

NORMAL DEFEATED

HOLLYWOOD J. C.

MONDAY
NORMAL 42—HOLLY. J. C.

Kulzer and Blanchard Each Made
Three Touchdowns— Better

Team Work, Poor Punting

June Publication Promises to Exceed
'——— All Former Normal Pro

ductions

The June class has a girl of great-'
est efficiency

,and charm of personal-
ity to head its official organ. Miss
Helen Coffman needs no introduction;
she is already well known because of
her activities in school affairs. Elmer
King is the manager; Edith Peet,
Senior" *A. Assembly, while Organiza-
tions and Departments will be ably
handled by Sara Eastman, who is an
•earnest worker, self-effacing and
always giving the best she has for her
class and school. Society will be man-
aged by Dorothy Colville, the Jo«3hes
by Lulu Jenkyns. The other editors
have riot yet been appointed. This
will be the finest Exponent ever gotten
out by the school; it will set a new
standard for school and college publi-
cations. Elvery Normal student should
come out and boost schol publications.

FootballeiH from the Hollywood
Junior (College invaded the Normal
campus last Monday and were over-
whelmingly repulsed.

Field >Iar8hal Sooy read the Polish
war song to his soldiers before the bat-
tle. In a short time, he had the Ama-
zon defenders believing that Kaiser
Millspaugh was more important than
Sobieski. Members of the Normal set-

tlement, realizing that an engagement
was about to occur, perched them- *,_

selves upon the surrounding hills. •

Skirmishing began 6n the Holly-
wood right. Field Marshal Evans of
the Hollywood contingent directed his _^^
men in three charges against the left -—|-

line of the Normal fortifications. Un-
able to penetrate this stone wall. Cap-
tain Baker raised a high balloon over
the Normal line. This balloon was ''

captured by Quartermaster Bell of
Normal.
Now things began to get hot. Gen-

eral Sooy decided to enter the Holly-

(Continued on Page 4)

The day before marriage and the
hour before death is when a man
thinks least of his purse and most of
his neighbor.—Disraeli. . _^ .

Miss Gninewald yavr an intprentini
talk to the Welfare Club In Hollywood
last week.

TO GIVE SUPPER IN

CAFETERIA WEDNESDAY

Y. W. C. A. Fellowship Supper to Be
a Lively Event—All Girls

Welcome

"The Feste of the World" is to take
l)lace Wednesjjlay afternoon November
15 at five o'clock, in the Cafeteria. A
wireless from the prisoner's camp in

Russia is expected. News also is ex-
pected from the Japan ship which we
hope will get in on time. Special good
times are being planned. The commit-
tee is very busy making every detail
as perfect as ca-n be. Everyone who
attended the last Y. W. C. A. supper
know what fun there was. A rousing
bi^ crowd is expected. Buy your tick-

ets early and avoid the rush. Tick-
ets are 20 cents.

This la the world fellowship week.
At times when ther6 is so mucli horror
and bloodshed it seems to be pie right
time to urge good fellowship. The Y.
W. C. A. here is emphasizing this on
every side. The meeting next Wednes-
day afternoon will be a praise service.
A hearty welcome is extended toj all

the girls. ^—T—' :/^ —'1"
.

ART ALUMNI TO HOLQ
BI-MONTHLY MEETINGS

Tile Alumni of the Art department
met at the Harbor apartments. It was
decided at this meeting that the Alum-
ni meet twice monthly In the music
room of the public library. This room
Is given over to meetings of clubs and
various organizations.

Benjamin Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfleld
the jew. Prime Minister of England,
had as many tales told about him as
Monte Cristo himself. * In his youth,
he made an asset of affectation. By
his addition of dress he first attracted
attention. This once gained, he was
confident of holding his audience. He
was fond of entering a drawing room
in a satin waistcoat, frilled shirt,

green or purple trousers with gold
stripes, anij the rest of his costume
of like grotesqueness. He looked like
a freak, but he talked like an oracle.
He was the premier self-advertiser of
the age:

MT. UASSEN LECTURE ENJOYED

An interesting and instructive lec-

ture on Mt. Lassen was given by Mr.
Baschore Wednesday afternoon in

Millspaugh Hall. Practically all the
members of the Geography Club were
present, and many of the physiography
students took advantage of the profit-

able opportunity.
, _ .^

.^..u.

When the infant begins to walk, it

thinks it lives in strange times.— Dis-
raeli.

STUDENT WELFARE PEOPLE TO
HOLD PICNIC

'-—All pupils engaged in "Student Wel-
fare" work are urged to attend a
"weiner bake" on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 15.

The picnic is to be held in Griffith

Park after school, —— —
Students are asked to watch their

mail boxes for further notice.

NORMAL GIRLS WILL
AID MISS PINKNEY

An obedient wife commands her hus-
band!—Disraeli.

Miss Pinckney has been asked to atl-

dress the art section of the Southern
California T*>acher^' association on
costume designine; so excellent has
been her work ^t Normal that her
fame has been nosed abroad. The
meeting will be held from 9:30 to
11:00 a. m. Friday December 22, In the

art gallery in Exposition Park.
Live models will be used to illus-

trate the points and Normal girls will

he the mode's. The gowns will be pro-

cured from th*^ down to"Wn stores and
from the H. B. D. department.

T-^

The Senior A assembly was ad-

dresBod by "Mr . R <>vno]d H of the Ven-

tura\ county schools. Mr. Reynolds
spoke well and clearly on efflciency.

'\'

\- 1

^^IL^Hf^r
^«.-^ur;*^'

^m^l^X ^ ^:r
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V Our. hats are off to tlie "^Vomen's
Kdjttion," The^.feminine members of

- the staflf are "t» JJ* congratulated for

— tlie splendid result of their labors.

They have introduced a new feature
and set a precedent that will take a
good effort to surpass in coming edi-

tions, one of which is planned for each
term.

H

By the way, this is an opportune
time to take into consideration a few
points concerning the financing of our
school publications. The old adage
that "You can't get something for noth-
ing" applies very well in this case.

Norma! School students pay less and
assume fewer obligations for the school
papers, namely, the "Outlook" and
"Exponent," than any other body of

students that have come to our notice.

It is Indeed few schools of our rank
and size that do not pay more than
one dollar for their annual, many of

them going up to two-fifty for the ordi-

nary cloth coverings. Still some of

our students are so lacking in school
spirit that they want to rebel against

% small fee, which would insure them
a splendid annual. Surely there is

no one here who doesn't want an an-

nual that will be representative of the
iastitution, and he can't expect it for

nothing.

This year the great increase in price

of all priirting matter, means more lib-

eral support than any other year
known of thus far. For example, pink
paper, on which the Women's Edition
wae printed labt week, cost the print-

ers IG cents per pound, almost three
times the quotations of similar paper
UB^ last year.

A conscientious and persistent sup-

port is needed right now If the publi-

cation of the Outlook Is to continue.

Thi» is not a scare, but a fact.. A lib-

eral response must be met by the ad-

veTtiB^rs and constant patronage must
b« gi'ven In reTuVii by the students.

Not only patronize our advertisers but

tell thenf\ that you are from NormaJ.
If yon want a paper, money must be
had for It, and by supporting the ad-

rertisere you will ward off having to

vmjr more for it. You will be ahead
actual caafi.

'For the benefit of many students

who are unfarmiliar with military

terms and expression, I wish to trans-

late, or give the equivalent meaning
in the language of civilian life. ^
"To the soldier, probably the most

important word is *mess,' which means'
breakfast, dinner or supper. His

dishes, or tools he eats and drinks

with is called a 'mess kit.' The place

he eats in is known as a 'mess hall,'

or army dining room.
'"''Next to moss the soldier loves
his 'bunk,' or cot, commonly known as
a bed in civilian life. Upon his cot
there is a 'bed-tick' partly filled with
straw. This is his mattress.

"In the army the 'foot-locker' is the
soldier's trunk; in the militia it is the
officer's trunk.

"The soldier's suitcase is his 'haver- t
sack,' which he carries over his back
while travelling.

"The word 'canteen' may stand for
one of two things. It may mean a
metal vessel for carrying water, or it

may mean a small army store in camp
where soft drinks, candy and station-
ery are sold.

"If you should ever hear the ex-
pression 'dog-robber.* don't let it lead
you to think that it is a man who robs
dogs. It is merely another name for
orderly, or the soldier who waits on
an officer. He makes the officer's bed,
sweeps out his tent, waits on him at
mess time, shines his shoes and does
anything else that he is told to do.

" 'Kitchen police* "are dishwashers
in the kitchen. They are resixonsible
for keeping everything clean in the
mess hall and the kitchen.

" 'Stable police' are soldiers who
clean up around the stables. They
fill the grain bags at morning and noon
and spread hay In the evening.

•"First Call,' which Is sounded on
the bugle. Is what wakes the slum-
bering soldier. You may say it is
equivalent to the alarm clock. -„»-

WILL YOU HELP US?

In the attempt to interest the chil-

dren of the neighborhood and bring
them in from the streets where they
prowl about, passing their time in

fighting and doing all kinds of mis-
chief, the Utah Street School has a
game room, where these children are
made welcome every school night and
given the habit of "a happy evening
well spent." '

The stock of games is sadly depleted
and naostly missing, so will you help
us by bringing at least one of your
used games? Any games such as Ten
Pins, Old Maid, Checkers, Parcheesi,
Flinch, etc., will be greatly appre-
ciated.

A box for such gifts will be found
after Friday of this week near the let-

ter boxes.
You are cordially invited over, any

evening, to enloy with us the results
of your kindness.
Thanking you in advance, we are,

\- KATHARINE J. MACKEY,
MRS. EMMA RAYBOLD.

ALUMNI NOTES

Augusta McGilliard sends her greet-
ings to iMormalites from Llano, a little

Socialist colony up near Lancaster.
Although there are thirty-three In her
class, Mtss McGilliard reports a good
time. _-

-^
Mary 'Louise ^g^^et. of last June's

class, writes from where she teachers
in Gray Mountain. In speaking of the
"Outlook," whicn she has been receiv-
ine. Miss Botrgust says:

"It never meant so much to me be-
fore. I used to grab for one on the
run—yes, really grab. I glanced It

over, and i)robably threw it down be-
fore I got home; but not so out here.
I enjoy the alumni notes very much,
the football news, the jokes, and yes
—even the cla-ss notices. There isn't
an inch of the entire paper that I don't
go over, not once, but many times."

Disraeli was elected to parliament in

1837, thro«gh the kindness of Mr.

Wyndham Lewis, who adopted him as

his colleague. Several years previous

he had been Introduced to Mrs. Lewis,

whom he styled "a pretty little wo-
man, a flirt and a rattle—indeed gifted

with a volubility, I should think, un-

equalled. She told me she Jiked silent

men. I answered, I had no doubt of

it."
'^"^- -^ '

" 'Mess Call' means get read>' for
mess. This Is the time when soldiers
run voluntarily.

" 'Stable Call' means groom your
horses.

"'Fatigue Call' Is the time when
all unpleasant work has to be done,
such as chopping wood or using the
pick and shovel. This usually takes
place in the afternoon.

" 'Drill O^ir is the time when all soJ^
diers turn out for drill every morn-
ing except Saturday and Sunday.

"'Recall' IndicateH fh^ «4mi> when
all drill and fatigue duty is to cease:

•1

It blows at M'.ZO in the morning and
4:30 in the afternoon.

" 'Tattoo' is a bucle call sounded at

9:00 p. m. At this time all lights
burning in the tents must be ex-

tinguished.
" 'Call-to-Quarters.' sounded at 10:45

p. m., means ftJI.Joud talliinia; must
cease.

" 'Taps,' the last call to be sound-
ed in the evenlns^, means to get to

bed and no more talking.

"In the army the guard tent. If In

the field, or guard-house if in barracks,
• is equivalent to a jail or prison.

"Although this list is by no m'eans
all the terms used, 1 have tried to give
only the most Important ones.

"I will be glad to give any student
or member of the faculty any further

information regarding life on the bor-

der.
"• "Hoping to be with you soon, either

before or after Christmas, I remain,
"Yours sincerely,

"REGINALD F. SAUNDERS.

"P. 8.—No orders have been re-

cetved ahmi^ whpn wo will rfttiim

'R. F. S."

Ruth Thompson of the March class
of 1915 is teaching at Cantil, Kern
county. She wrote so interestingly to
Mr. Rebok of the Santa Monica
schools, who was so interested in her
^vork on the ede:e of the desert, that
he had her letter published in the
Santdr Monica paper. Miss Thomp-
son succeeded in convincing her trus-
tees that she was an efficient and cap-
able teacher, despite the fact that she
graduated from Normal. It means that
the trustees need some Information
concerning Normal graduates. ^

Wini'rpd Olmstead ot the. June class
is teacFlng at Polar Star Mine at
W^lls, Nevada. She writes very in-
terestingly of her first days at school:
"There never has been a school here

before, and the condit'ons have been
trying because of the difficulty in get-
ting equipment. I had a great deal of
trouble with my program and my
course in Rural Biducation furnished
me Invaluable assistance.
The climate is severe. I arrived in

a snowstorm and it is very cold. The
altitude Is abo«t six thousand feet."

Mary Dale Is teaching at the Flat
Nose School. She writes of the un-
usual surroundings about her and of
the people among whom she is to make
her home for the year.

Gladys Dawson, a popular student
of the Music department, Was married
quietly this summer to HoHis Stacey
of Hollywood and Minneapolis. Mrs.
Stacey will be remembered as the
charming little person who danced and
sang so entranclngly In th« production
of "Miss Melodlcus."
Mr . and Mrs . 8ta<>fty Intowd to Mfcko

i^raining @chool

***** A—& vCo • • • • •

* * * _
William Morehouse has been atl-

lowed to try the B7 work.

, L.A.8.N.T.8.

Fiesta 'Stand ford entered the B7
grsfde from the Holy Crose School.

L.A.8.N.T.8.-

Madaltne Shier, B8, who is in the
hospital having her arm reset, Is doing
nicely.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Raohael Bleadsell, who teaches B7
geography, has been unable to nteet
her class for two weeks.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

Miss Desmond was visiting the
eighth grade Wednesday. She is at-

tending the Immaculate Heart College.

-L.A.S.N.T.6.-

Mr. Blanford's A9 English class
visited the Times last week, where
thay received instruction in paper
woi*k.

,^
j_- .

L.A.e.N.T.9.'-*—

William Klncheloe won the boy's
sinirles this week in the tennis tourn-
ament. The tennis team is William
Klncheloe and Ed. Francis.

,. .

L.A.8.N.T.8. \

Sixth errade boy (talking about elec--
tion): "Our family all voted for Wil-
son because father says that he would
rather be an a-llve coward than a

dead hero."
L.A.8.N.T.8.

The BG class entertained the Afi

grade and the student teachers
with the drafmatizatlon of parts of

Robin Hood. The cast included all

of the B6 class. ;;

L.A.S.N.T.8.-^

—

The eighth grade bookkeeping class
has been doinir actual work in keep-
ing bank accounts, checking invoices,
keeping cash books and paving jfor

an auto truck, which they thoroughl.v
enjoy.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

The Training School soccer team
has won every game thus far. The
last two victories were won agaihst
Grant and Selma. with a dhore of 1 to
0. In the near future the champion-
ship game will be nVvp^i.

L.A.S.N.T.S."

Eierht new Revised Rational Type-
writing Instructors are to be pur-
chased bv the Intermediate tvpcwrit-
Ine 8tud**ht8. These books are to be
left in the room to be used by all the
students. Each one will pav for the
use of the books instead of purchasing ,

one.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

The Intermediate and Nortnal School
shorthand clas^ses are writtne origi-

nal stories In shorth^rd and ilTustrat-

ine them with pictures. The Normal
School classes are writinc stories on
shorthand which they exnect to put
In book form for use in the Training
School.

EPIGRAM

Minneapolis their home.

"AH Heaven' is fuH. you nre too late,"

Was told Sir John, who tried the
door;

But when his name Sir John did state,

St. P'^ter said, "There's room for
Moore."

^Laura B. Fitzgerald.

LOST—At Normal; straw envelope
purse containing fountain pen; silver
money. Return and receive reward.
Hel«n Goffman.

SOME OFFER!
Don't overlook the offer made by the

Symohony Theatre in their advertisc-
mient this week.

FOR RENT—Apartment for two,
$12.00. Gas and electricity paid.
Close to school. Phone 599629.

LOST—A black Moore fountain pen,
filled with violet ink. Finder please
return to l»ook store for Clara B. Dog-
0Stt, and receive reward.

FOR RENT—Furnishsd apartment
for 2 or 3 girls. 0ns block north of
Normal. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.
Holly 2569.

FOR RENT—Furnished Sn^om
apartment with 2 disappearing beds,

pHvaU bathy 116.0 a msnth i
—H%mr-

Normal. Call Wilshire 4806.
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old .student will

tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
lyUnches excel. 7~

^Champiorts of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway
WilBhlre 15i)U Home 59639

Rark Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

Normal School

PHARMACY
FL H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope Driv* /'. . .

Headquarters for <;

School Books and Supplies

**Art Materials" '-

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

MITCHELL
'

-^ •
>. ._. , ... t^ " the photographer '

.*

—•^'^'
—..- ... says:

^.: "If there is beauty
We take it;

If there is none
We make it"

„ Of coarse we only
•Take"
Nornlal students
And make
You smile
And look pleasant

'

^ And dignified
So we know
You will

Like them
Because
We
Try hard
To please.

619 So. Broadway

office: Home 6yy540. WilshiiK 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
MpdicAl Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline —~
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.\ and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

A PLEA FOR CORRELATED MATHE-
MATICS

Get your

: Shoes Repaired
. KARCHER'S SHOE

REPAIR SHOP
Where the Car Stops on Heliotrope

DPHe^N VAIL
CO.

>- 730-732 SoutK Hill St.

Drawing Materials

Arties' Supplies

Stationery
Engraving
Piclure Framing

The number of students in the sec«

ondary schools has increased many
fold in the last fifteen years, and it is

our duty and privilege to provide worl<
which in content and method shall de-

velop the individual and prepare him
for useful and effective service for

others and for himself. Consequently
the various school subjects are being
revised to suit the changing needs.
Among the subjects which have caused
a great deal of discussion is mathe-
matics. Hitherto a separate and^s-
tinct time has been allotted to**|he
teaching of each of the subjects—alge-
bra and geometry (and trigonometry).
When it was first proposed to corre-

late these different phases of the same
subject, it was argued tliat this corre-

lation would be like that of Latin and
French, or French and German. But
the following points are given as proof
that such a correlation would be to the
greater advantage of tl)e students:

1. Under the present systeih, the
student is brought into contact >vith

only one branch of mathematics in his

first ye&t', if he is not successful In

this, he will not continue the subject.

However, under the system of corre-

lation he would be brought Into con-
tact with every phase of the subject;
if he were successful in some one of

the branches of the subject, his inter-

est in the whole of mathematics would
be aroused, and difll^lties in another
branch would be attacked and over-

come with increased vigor. Also, his

interest in the one l)ranch would be
an inducement for a continuation of

the mathematical course.
2. It is a well recognized fact that

algebra and geometry "belong to-

gether." They both express quantity:
the algebra by literal expressions, the
geometry by concrete forms. The two
overlap, for the algebraic equation can
be represented by a geometric form,
and the geometric theorem can be ex-

pressed by an algebraic formula. Bfy

correlating these two related forms of

thought in a single course, the stu-

dent's comprehension of the subject
will be simplified, for the double
method of attack makes difllcultlea

more easily overcome and affords op-

portunity for generalization and a con-

crete grasp of abstract expressions.
Also, the practical value and superior-

ity of each as a metlvod of solution of

particular problems "wiil^^e more clear-

ly grasped by the student.
3. As now taught, algebra and

geometry tend to be treated as sci-

ences and to be presented with a form-
alism not good for the beginner. A
child is easily satisfied and not in-

terested in formal logic. Correlation

avoids this formali8m> and substitutes

the inductive method: the pupil ar-

rives at his own conclusions from the

study of appropriate figures an4 quan-

tities, i-

The results of adopting this cour»e->

as shown by the schools into which it

has been introduced—prove conclu-

sively that such a correlation greatly

stimulates the interest and ability of

the pupils.

PHIUPPI H. HARDING, Sr. C.

RESULTS OF SR. A
TRYOOTS FOR— DRAMATICS=i-

SPLENDID PLAYS CHOSEN

"Rosalind" and "Fox Trot" Are

Decided Upon—Cast Includes

Much Talent

The tryouts for the Senior A play
were held last Friday. In order to pro-

duce the best results, two people will

work on the same part until a final

decision Is made.
The lead in "Fox Trot" fell toJErna

Lacey. Her clever piano monologues
have entertained many people during
the sixth period in assembly.

Gladys Matthews a«d Menia Tawne
are working on the same part. Esther
I^rson, the piquant little blond who Is

Senior A class secretary, has a promi-
nent part.

The men in the cast are as follows:

Mr. Lavendar Kids, Roy Jeelison; Mr.
Adonis, Mr Trapani. There are still

two character parts yet unassigned,
and a plea is made by the committee
that the men of the school accept this

as an invitation to try out for the

parts.

The second play is "Rosalind," by
Parrie. The lead in this fell to Miss
Bertha "Wilcox; the hero is John Asel-
tine of swiming fame. Bertha Weber
and Mrs, Robinson are working on the
same part.

The expert direction of Miss Thomas
and the valuable assistance of the play

committee will no doubt add greatly

to the success of the play already as-

sured by the brilliancy of the cast*,

^ia-i-L.

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves*'

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

How about that Automobile, girls?

Who is going to get it?

It is not so very long before it is

going to be given away, and some-
one must be hustling.

WHO IS YOUR CHOICE?

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

WHAT IS A JOKE?

The Jones^Book Store
"226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,

Jcindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts a* bargain

prices.

A joke is a noun which may be class-

ified as follows: ~ • V.

Common and uncommpn, the first Is

usually found labeled "Ex.," the sec-

ond is usually unprocurable. Proper
and improper, the former is found in

"Outlooks," "Exponents," and other
various school publications, the latter

? Concrete and abstract, the first

are somewhat hard to see through, the
second are choice, rare, spicy, aluring

specimens that reporters are always
hunting. They may be found in the

pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.
rWe have had the pleasure of see-

ing similar articles in our exchanges
four times. How about originality?

—

A PRAYER

Student Association Book Store
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on Getting Your _^ ^

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association - -"

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future. ^

VER^JON D. EVERETT, Manager

"Lord, give the teachers of the world
More love, and let them see

Ho\v' baser metals in tlieir store

May be transformed to precious ore
By love's strange alchemy;
And let them daily seek to find

The childish heart beneath the mind."

"Hasn't that sentence a ra^ther weak
ending?"

'*I like week ends." *
-

Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.

Jj: —--« Incorporated

Wholesale and RcUII
Fresh Hmitt, fVovtstons. CroceriM. FniHt

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY It from— H^ve it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen specialist

\4S2l4 South Broadway

A flush on the face Is worth two in

the iar.

"Look here, Susan, I can write my
name in the dust upon this table."

Susan: "Ah, mum, there's nuthin'

like an eddication, is there, mum?"

"Little boy," said the lady on a
street car, "why don't you get up and
give your seat to your \ niother?
Doe-sn't it pain you to see her reach-

ing for the strap?"
"Not on the street car," replied the

little boy.

In good looks I am not a star.

There are others more lovely by far.

But my face—I don't mind it,

Because I'm behind It

—

It's the people in front that I jar.

At The Normal 12 to 1 Every TiMsday.

Prof.: "Who was Luther Burbank?"
Student: "The world'e greatest

grafter."

ALLEN'S FOOT EA8^
you see if the butch
ett"

No, I couldn't; ^e had hli jP&oee

"Did you see if the butcher had
VigB' feetf ^

on."
\

\

Teacher: "Johnny, if four men
working eleven hours a day "

Johnny: "Hold on, ma'am. Nix on
them non-union problems, please."

—

Puck. \

Teacher: "Have you done your out-

side reading?"
Pupil: "No, ma says It's too cold

to read outside."

He: "There, has been somethlnK
preying on my mind all day."
She: "Let It alone; It will starve

to death."

He: "I prefer does to women be-

cause when a dog kisses you he means
It."

She: "Yes, but when a woman bites

you, you don't get hydrophobia."

A family tie Twins
Well handled... The pump
A cultivated ear An ear of corn
A man of some account—.^r.;:^..'.

~„.«.The bookkeeper
Light work ...7..".....The gas man's
The worst thing out Cue of cash
A drawing room...... A dentist's oflQce

A singular being ^v.~. A. bachelor
A taking person A policeman
A ship that has two mates and no
oaptoin ..........^...M.u^~...Courttifa{p

How to llrtti a feirt oPt '. —
call wbsn she is not hotoe

\

\

OUR FRIENDS
5Xe Advertisers—tkey
kelp us—Let us Help Tliem.

The following^ well known and reputable

firnis_niake the '^Outlook'* possible and

'warrant your earnest support. _...—;

Get behind them and 6005/ their business^

Cleaning and Pressing —
H. C. Coftin ..

—

Clothiers
'

Harris & Franls. "'^ -^ -•

Confectioners -^ ^v ^ - ~*^..-
_

Pin Ton
Dancing r. ~^

Rutherford Dancing Academy
Drug Stores

Logan Drug Co.
\ Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson _—

.

Groceries and Provisions
—

'^—L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
WreUen Packing and Provision
Co.

Jewelry
Carl Entenmann Jewelry Co.

Magazines
J. Paul Bunker

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Welby Cline,

Physician and Surgeon
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co.
\ Jones Book Store

Student Association Book Store

Theaters
Alhambra -; ^—

^

*

Miller's
S3rmphony

"l

Wfir-

^f 'jiHtfU^ *- *M fUW ^^' A-Z^:". •:'. . /'%PtA_. u- .i.e«l>1k:r '•^s-H*tkkH^4J!^!!ML^ivr.y^^^^



The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

Schoc I Days ! School Days !

^^Somethinfj doinq always. Why not

give ihe uoung folks a little healthful
exercise and recreation.

lyet them join out Friday afternoon class
and learn to dance. Dancinf? will ovei-
conie that awkward period which is so
embarrassing to yoiing folks.

Classes Friday afternoon 3:30 to 5:30
Girls 12.00—10 lesson course.—Boys $3.00

Adult classes for beginners
Mon., Wed. and Fri. evenings 8 to 11

__Xadies $4.00-10 le.ssons-Gentlemen $5.00

Advanced class\ latjC dances and smart
steps Tues. and Thur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

Bdwy. 6566 F 7042

FuM3TEfc
Freshman: "I thought you took al:

gebra last year?" A
'_ Sophomore: "I did, but the faculty
encored me."—Ex.

I sil alone In the twilight,
Forsaken by girls and man,

And murmur over and over,
I'll never eat onions again.- -'pX.

A DEAR POEM
Of all the words of tongue or ©en
That ever come to college m^
The b«8t are these—I know, by heck:
Enclosed, dear son, you'll find a check.

Prof.: "You ought to be good in
geometry."
_ Student: "Why?"

Prof.: "Your head is both plain
and solid."

"
, y CALCULATIONS

• "Let me see," said the young man
—z: thoughtfully, "I've got to buy some

flowers and some confectionery and
^- -4™ some theatre tickets and—

"

"Doing mental arithmetic?" inquir-
"^'f ed the man at the next desk.

No; sentimental arithmetic."—Ex.

< WARNING
When you're foolin' in the library,
And havin' lots o' fun, __

A-laughin' and a-jabberin'
As if you're deaf and dumb,

You'd better mind your corners,
And keep all'ys lookin' out.

For the librarian '11 get 'che
If you don't watch out! —

i

Ladies, skip this paragraph! It is
really unfit for publication. It got
into the paper by mistake, and I

asked the printer to destroy it or set:
it wrong side up.
•aSuBqoxa

—

'

.

'

'^-'

It she has to stand on her head. -^^
XBMaraos n« ^ l^a n.aijs Aiouji BAY

•pB9a XPB8JIB 8,9ii8 uiaod spix

^ JAILLESS CRIMES
^ Killing time.— Hanging pictures.

Stealing bases.
Shooting the chutes.
Choking off a speaker.
Running over a new song.
Smothering a lM»gh.
•Breaking a heart. ^

Knifing a performance.
Murdering the English language.—

Ex.

MY TYPEWRITER
4 Have a new Typewriter

Andd It is my delight
to patter ofa It gttily

And write, and wWiTe, and Wrlte&z?
IT adis mein my Labors ."?

When I'm In workinG velon;
It makes a great improvement

I write BO very Plain.

It operates so freely
That ^whcn you find your'e

stuck
And cannot find The ITtTEr
Just jab and Trust | to LucS.
Oh, lis easy, very, easy

to Operate &—| it Then%®....
(Now wherinell Is that Colon T )

V?

NORMAL OUTLOOK
rsr:

NORMAL VS. L. A. J. C.

New League Being Planned—Normal
Should Stand Good Chance

for Success

Members of the Amateur Athletic

Association of Southern California are
planning on organizing a Normal-
Junior College BasketTiall League. Of-

ficials of this school are intending, to

enter the basketball team in this

league*"^-^"™" Tw*^".-

ThiH will mean that the Normal bas-

ketball squad will compete with Los
Angeles Junior College, Hollywood
Junior College, Fullerton Junior Col-

lege, Santa Ana Junior College, etc.

In a league of this class, and with
the competent coach we have, Normal
should stand a good change of winning
the gold medals.
Coach Sooy and , Captain Ray Bell

are expecting a large turnout of fel-

lows at the first practice.

(Continued from Page 1)

•^fe

November 10

Symphony Theater , ^Jf-^i;
==--

...^
^

== South Broadway
Shows start: 11a.m., 12:30, 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30 8. 9:15

'

'-iove and Honor"
Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne in the diplomatic service

The Normal Varsity will

battle the football cohorts of

the Los Angeles Junior Col-

lege next Friday, November
17. vrThls conflict is to be

staged on the Normal athletic

field.

— tros Angeles Junior College

is the one big rival of this

institution. Any player on the

Normal team would rather

lose ,a ^ood right arm than

lose this contest.

Coach Sooy is nursing every

injured man on the squad and
priming every player to give

all he has from the start to

the finish. Last year Normal
won. Next Friday a football

story that will be told for

years to come will be written

in front of the grandstand,
that faces Vermont avenue.

NORMAL - JR. COLLEGE

—

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

REDLANDS WILL

PUY NORMAL

TOMORROW

ENTIRE TEAM TO TAKE TRIP

Coach Sooy Driving Men Hard in

~— Preparation of Coming

Battle

To will from Redlands University is

the aim of every member of the foot-

ball squad. Tomorrow, in the little

town of Redlands, this opportunity will

be offered. Coach Sooy intends to

take the entire team upon this trip.

The game will be called promptly at

2:30 p. m.

H,e^lajid8 has made a remarkable
showing in the :Cbnference League this
year. They lost their games to Whit-
tier College, Pomona, and Occidental
by a close score. Their line is heavy.
Their back field is composed of veter-
ans. All these facts have made Coach
Sooy drive the home men hard during
the past week.
McDonald, Utarralde, Shafer, Jones,

Holderness, Cleaver, Lamar, Rowley,
Sloan, Bell, Blanchard, Kulzer, Robin-
son, and Captain Hess will probably
be the members of the squad that make
the trip.

Manager Lamar has engaged ma-
chines that are to be driven by Hess,
Van Aken, Rixey, and Swantels foir

the trip. This quota of horseless car-
riages will also transport the coach,
some students, and some old "grads."

Addetl Attraction: Marguerite Clark in the "PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"

Prices : lOc—20c—30c
_

Main 3667

MILLER'S THEATER ^^^ south Main street
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

Week Starting Sunday—William Fox presents the vivid
picturization of Roy Norton's world famous novel

^"The Mediator"
—a different kind of Western comedy drama, featuring

George Walsh and Juanita Hansen

THE ALHAMBRA Millers HIII street Theater
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin . Between 7th & 8th on Hill St;

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

GREATEST SrORY OF ALASKA SINCE "THE SPOILERS"

G1 a d y s S t o c k w e 1 1 i n

"Sins of Her Parent
' ——

—

,

'

.,
'

, .... _ -

,

Added Attraction : Harry McCoy in the two reel scream "She Loved a Sailor"^'^

Ed.] - " ^~
The oldest pig must look for the

knife.—Disraeli.

wood line of defense at Jtll costs. Se-
cret signals were given Captain Hess.
This able leader, backed by Quarter-
master Bell, Lieutenants Kulzer and
Lamar, Sergeants Rowley and McDon-
ald, and Privates Holderness, Cleaver,
Jones, Shaver, and Blanchard, charged
the right of the Hollywood line. When
the smoke cleared away, it was found
that Normal had captured the enemy's
first line of defense. The peace con-
ference at The Hague gave Normal 7
points for this heroic act.

Soldiers from Hollywood still per-
sisted in charging the Normal fortifica-
tions. During regular intervals they
would hurl small leather bags contain-
ing poisonous gas over the heads of.
General "Chop" Sooy's men. This mod-
ern method of attack was their best
ground gainer. Still for each drive di-
rected against the Normal line—there
was a counter attack that worked
havoc with the Hollywood trenches.
Amazon defenders 6T the settlement

of Normal, led by their able Captain
Hess, had captured and held seven
trenches when the shades of darkness •

^fell.

•\). The battle of Normal Fieid will not
go down In history as an important en-

^^agement—but it will show to the
world that the men representing the
Normal institution can defeat any
other bodv of men existing under the
same conditions.
Kaiser MiUspaugh has presented the

Iron cross to Field Marshal Sooy for
his brain work In choosing such an
enemy and at such an opportune time.
Each man who fought In the battle
was presented with a large banner.
Upon this banner was Inscribed, "Nor-
mal 42—Hollywood Junior College 0."

FOOT-BALL OUTBURSTS
"My, isn't Mr. Jones a big fellow

in that football suit! He is big enough
to be a team by himself." (What

—

horses?)

1

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers '

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
\t^ A. CZ-—^Means Quality

' Get a Neapolitan Brick

I B ' "'

I f.;;;ri

'O—oh! Look at Mr. Shaver stand
on his head! Isn't he cute?"

<(i'Look how cool Al Blanchard plays.
He must have eaten an Ice cream soda
"before the game."

'TsiTt that too^ute?^ Do you see
Mr. Cleaver twisting his hands ner-
vously? He must think he Iq playing a
piano." -- - .r —»— .—

"Why doesn't Mr. Sooy play? He Is

so handsome and looks so tough."

so. CAL SWIMMING
MEET IS ARRANGED

That Southern California institutions
of higher learning are going to have an
honest-to-goodness swimming meet is

an assured fact. Sporting editors on
the morning dailies are sponsors for
the statement that the meet will em-
brace all colleges, universities and
similar institutions In the south. They
go further to say the meet will be a
very Interesting one,' and concede Nor-
mal a splendid chance of carrying off

first honors. No school In the south
has 4 pair of swimmers that can com-
pare with Howard and Aseltine. Po-
mona College has offered their tank
for the occasion.

M. A. MEMBERS PLAN
PROFITABLE DIVERSION

Notice ! Clubs and Organizations

!

AH classes and clubs planning

parties, and in doubt about the

refreshments, should confer ~
with Miss Hallam or_
Mrs. Rixey. ^

NORMAL

•
t

'

"

->

PINMAKER

6arl Entenmaiin Jewelry C6.
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1888

Manual Arts members are planning
to put the time spent In future groups
to good us^ Men from the various
Manual Training departments of the
city will be asked to address them
today at group meeting. Mr. Kunow,
head of the Manual Training for the
city schools spoke to them.

We make a* specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity I^ins, Medals & Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over
Old Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry
and Wat^h Repair Department.

Normal' Students are invited tb visit, our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at ' ^

444 South Broadway
Fourth Floor-'Parmelee'Dohrmann Bldg.

OFFICIAL NORBCAL JEWEU^t \^

%<.'

^
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\

'^
1
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WeeRS^^ ^^^^TION
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Be Sure to Comd to the^ig^Student Body
Vaudeville Next Monday Afternoon at 3:l0
FINAL PUNS BEING

MADE FOR BIG

DEBATE ^^
ADMISSION NO HINDRANCE

Normal to Be Represented by
Experienced Debaters—Re-

quest Support From All

SR. A ASSEMBLY NOTICE

At Sr. A Assembly on Novem^

ber 22, President MiUspaugh will

address us. Be prompt. .

E. SHEPARDSON.

REAPPEARANCE FOR

j
BENEFIT OF PUPILS

REAL ARTIST SERIES

TO BE GIVEN AL^
^^NORMAL
DIRECTOR REALIZES DREAM

Final arrangements are being' made
for the first intercollegiate debate in
which the Normal Schobl has partici-
pated and it will take place on Fri-
day. JvJovember 24.
The debate is to be simultaneous, on

the question, "Resolved, that the
UriRed StateiB should own and operate
all railroads engaged in interstate
commerce."
The Normal School will entertain

the U. S. C. Law negative and the
Normal affirmative sides, at the as-
sembly hall of -the old L,ftRi.Angeles
Normal school at Fifth and Onve
streets, while the II. S. C. Law ScTiool
will entertain the Normal negative and
the U. S. C. Law affirmative teams at
the Law School. ^ —
Normal will be represented ^ by

Blanche Lapresti, Margaret Thomas,
Bebecca Zieger, and Elizabeth Polk.
All the girls are live and experienced
debators and two victories are surely
"hoped tor Norroai:":

^~' "
Miss Clemence Oakley and Anna

Brokaw will debate on the affirmative
side of the question for IT. S. C. Law,
Miss Anita Veale and Miss Cathryn
Ronan, an ex-Normalite, will uphold
the negative for the Law Schbol.
This will be an excellent opportu-

nity for the Normalites to show their
loyalty and their school spirit. The
official rooters of the school are lining
up. Normal expects every man, wom-
an and teacher to do their duty by
not only being present, but by bring-
ing their friends. No admission will
be charged. Thfe only compensation
sought is enthusiasm Atid appreciation.

At the invitation of Miss Osgood,
principal of the Training School, the
Social Efficiency Club is to give a mat-
inee performance of "Six Who Pass
While the Lentils Boil" for the chil-
dren. This second performance will
be given at 3:15, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22—next Wednesday—in the Audi-
torium.
The admission for children is 5c and

for adults is 10c. The front seats will
be reserved for the children. If you
will have any little friends, bring
them; and if you haven't seen this
pretty fairy play, come yourself. Tick-
ets for sale in the Training School,
by members of the I. E. C, or by Miss
Keppie.

Musical Organizations Will Bring

World-faced Artists

to Normal

READING DEPARTMENT =^
^ TO PRESENT PROGRAM

For many seasons it has been the
custom of a number of the high schools
and colleges of the state to have an
"Artist Series" at their schools, and
tkis -winter Normal is to follow the
excellent plan. It has long been the
idea of Miss Wright, head of the De-
partment of Music, to bring to Normal
some really great artists of the mu-
sical world, and although she is not
doing the actual planning of this
series, she feels as if her dream is to
be at last realized.

MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR
BENEFIT OF JR. A'S

The Jr. A. class enjoyed a program
on Friday by Madge Moon-Cadman,
the composer, was her subj©e|. Miss
Moon told tbe class about Cadman's
life and his musical characteristics.
She concluded the program by singing
several of his songs. Miss Moon ac-
companied her on the pfano. Many of
the faculty were present and enjoyed
the program especially.

MONDAY'S ASSEMBLY OF
1J\ITEREST TO ALUMNI

-"rt-

(Continued on Page Two)

^One of the most interesting and en-
tertaihing talks of the term was given
to the student body last Monday
morning by Mr. Harry C. Donahue.
Mr. Donahue Is the superintendent

of the public employment bureau of
Los Angeles and as that is a depart-
ment in which all unemployed Normal
graduates will undoubtedly be inter-
ested, the facts and plans which he
gave them, as to what hadbeen done
and what was contemplated was grate-
fully received.

MUSICAL ASSEMBLY "^^
• VERY INTERESTING

Last Friday at the Assembly period
the Music group entertained the Art
Group with a program by Miss Virden,
a pupil of Ganz. The program was
indeed varied, including a selection
from Bach's well tempered Clavichord,
and a modern French number by Ravel.

Miss Virden is an artist of ability,
and her work was greatly appreciated
by her audience.

_F;^vorlte Works of Noted Writers lo
Be Given In Assembly

Wednesday.

Next Wednesday's assembly exer-
cises will b egiVon over to represent-
atives of the Readiog Department, whp
will present the following program:
1. America for Me Van Dyke

Oahlee Hubbard
2. The Absent Guest

Florence Hicks
3. The Call of the Wild.?..

Cecelia Eby
4. (a) Opportunity

(b) If Kipling
Elizabeth Polk

5. The Cremation of Sam McGee
•~"« - Service

Roy C. Jettison
6. Tarpeia Gulney

Hazel M. Jones
7. On the Road to Monterey...........

Florence Brick
8. The Landing of the Pilgrims

••— Hemans
'- Ruth Barnhizer

......Anqi^ir

--^....-Sill

AIL-STAR CAST IS CHOSEN BY

1= KAP AND BELLS CLUB TO GIVE

PRODUCTION OF "DISRAELP

-.;*

Club to Stage Play of Past Successes—Big Undertaking Is Being
Put Thru by Earnest Endeavors of Every Member of Cast
Brief Resume of Play Given.

\

many enroll for

-4-tSaturday classes

The success of the Saturday classes
seems assured .judging by the great
number of people who have enrolled
and by the large number who are still

desirous of entering.
One'of the classes which seems to

be overly popular and sought after. Is
the class conducted under the direc-
tion of Miss Baughman for the study
of night school teaching. Since the
new requirement for cadet teaching
In the night school has been passed,
this class seems doubly ei^entlal.

Seventy-five persons have already
enrolled with the possibility of more
enrolling at the next sessions. It Is

to be hoped that this large class will
be divided Into two classes of more
nominal size. Should this be the case.
Miss Baughman will conduct both
classes.

GOOD SPEAKER FOR '^

NEWMAN CLUB TODAY

Newman Club members and all
others who are interested are invited
to hear the Reverend Father Kirk
speak today at 12:30 in Room 210
M. H.
Father Kirk, as well as being a very

good speaker, is known and recog-
nized in musical circles as a wonder-
ful singer.
The subject will be announced at the

meeting.

MISS ATSATT WILL
ENTERTAIN 6E0G. CLUB

.The Geography Club will be ad-
dressed at its next meeting by Miss
Sarah Atsatt of the Science depart-
ment. Miss Atsatt is a member of
the Sierra Club and was one of the
energetic and enthusiastic hikers on
the last summer trip of tlve club
through the Sierras In the reg:Ion east
of the Yosemite. \

The theme of Miss Atsatt's talk will
be drawn from her experiences on this
trip. Miss Atsatt is a brilliant, force-
ful talker and those who have heard
her will need no urging to attend the
meeting.

- Who is 'Disraeli?" At last the se-
cret is out. , The 'Cap and Bells" an-
nounce with pleasure that their next
dramatic production will be none other
than the most finished piece ever given
on th^ American stage—"Disraeli."
This play has had a successful run in
the United Sates for three seasons,
playing here in Los Angeles at ihe
Mason Opera House two years ago.
Mr. George Arliss created the leading
role in a most marvelous manner.
The "Kap and Bells" have hesitated

more than once in attempting so great
a production, but finally have "thrown
their hat into the ring," saying, "Why
not be in the class of the High Schools
of Los Angeles, who are doing real
and big things in the dramatic line.
They are attempting a wonderful feat.
Will you help them, and thus be proud
to discuss Normal's dramatics with
disciples of any instltutipn in the city?"

Never have the "Kap and Bells"
worked so earnestly as they are doing
on this play. At rehearsals a sincere
and thoughtful silence prevails from
those who are not working, instead of
the noisy fun which usually charac-
terizes amateur rehearsals.

The play deals with the final years
of the life of the great English states-

man, the Rt. Honorable Benjamin Dis-

raeli, a Jew, and his successful diplo-

matic struggle for the possession of

the Suez Canal, "the key to India,"

which resulted in making his Queen
an Empress. Disraeli, lovingly called
"Dizzy." was cne of the most eccen-
tric characters one could imagine; he
looked like a freak and talked like an
oracle!

While awaiting his entrance In the
first act the members of an English
household are languidly dI#jCussing him
when one "English Johnnie" hangS^
himself against the door-jam and re-
marks "Extraordinary personality,. Mr.
Disraeli's; sort of a man you feel come
into a woom even if you don't see
him!" His brother-in-law ambles slowly
to a chair observing, 'Wubblsh Dolly;
no one evah takes any notice when I

come into a woom!" Then Disraeli
enters, and from this time on his wit
and intensity of character fairly sweep
the audience off their feet.

One of the best balanced casts ever
<iJiosen in Normal is here, announced.

•Phe cause is to swell the funds in
the depleted coffers of the Student
Body treasury.
A program long and varjed will be

offered by talented members of the
Student Body. The men of the Phys-
ical Ed. Dept. have a huge stunt;
campfires—romantic setting and

—

The girls of the department will
contribute a novel entertainment

—

something different and bring your
handkerchiefs for you'll surely cry

—

the tears '11 roll down your cheeks
cause you'll laugh so hard. The girls
will also present an educational play,
entitled "The Taking of Movies." Great
benefit will be derived by would-be
pedageeses. This presentation is guar-
anteed to be absolutely authentic and
the latest developments in the art of
the motion picture will be offered. _
An offering which will make you

tremble with fear will be offered by
the Serior C's. Theji are going to pre-
sent a dire and dreadful tragedy that
will make your spine curl up and
shiver! A new Innovation of the
technique of the stage will be intro-
duced by these Thespians. Pay par-
ticular attention to the footlights. The
dainty heroine, whose lovely sylph-
like figure will cause many a pang of
envy among the feminine contingent
of the audience. The hero's manly
beauty will charm every one; his
liquid, impassioned voice rising nobly
on his lines, will send many a way^
.ward thrill through others besides the
dainty, fairylike heroine.

After tears are shed, they will be
quickly dried and gasps of envy re-
place them. The girls of the Art De-
partment will offer the latest Paris
fashions as imported by Meyer Seigel,
the Nadid Smart Shop, the Vogue Co.
and other stores of equal prominence.
If anyone is planning gowns foV spring
opening or any small detail of society,
such as. a wedding, etc., will find many
valuable and useful suggestions. Five
model* will be used. The Art Depart-
meni'^jfamed because of the beautiful
girls elelcting that course. These girls
are to be the models, clothed in won-,
derful Parisian importations. One
gifted member in a creation by Luclle
entitled "Rainbow" will do a solo
dance. One a la Theda Bara, will be
in a wonderful gown, "The Lie." An-
other "Heart-breaker," "Pall Mall";^
'MIss^ New York"; "Snowball"; "Powr
derpuff "; "Moondown," and "The
Bride."-

It is rumored that Miss PInckney is

to be one of the models. Miss PInck-
ney has always set the style for Nor-

I

mal; her style and dash has long been
admired and envied by all.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
-t,.

Th! I?"''.!
°^

^J^"?°1''"J7 ....-Martin YturraldcThe Duchess of^Glastorrbury...
.......,..«._..^,..... Evelyn Finney

•"o-*""— .»««r,..««.«-««.«»,l».- LesI ie Gaynor
.-..»..'.. .'.'jn\.-:w>i. Jasper Lacy

Clarissa, Lady Pevensey.
Charles, Viscount Deeford
Adolphus, Viscount Cudworth
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r— ... ...

, .
' ^~'. r. "liiL-

•"• •...»...l|i'....Heber Grindley

^orHR r ,B „ u.n
'• :.r..Evelyn Weldon

Lord Brooke of BrookehilL...... p.ed Jones

T^^ofu *•".:.• o rr-^\ • .-.Marie BombergerThe Rt. Honorable Benjamin Disraeli, M. P.........r.;....-.......t. Robert Bates

M^r2^Nl!f.T'^*"* -...-....:.Euflenle Bean

fti M^u 7[?''l". o J.-
-•• -Dorothy Rosenquist

M." w^'^'m^'^*'*''*'^^'^ • •"• Melbourne Gauer
Mr. Hugh Myers .:;. .., j,^^ ^^j^^^
Mr. Lumley Fojambe ,^^ ^.;. Heber Grindley
Potter, Disraeli's Gardener ...:.:::::±::.....: r*^ pred Jones
Flooks, a Rural Postman ^

, .......Frank TrapanI
Butler at Glastonbury Towers C, Frank Trapani

LATEST NEWS
Los Angeles Junior College

had ample revenge for. their
defeat oTi the gridiron of last

year in the game yesterday
afternoon on Housh field. With^
Sloan and Blanchard, star half-
back, on the side lines and Ytur-
ralde , Kulzer and Hess not in a
fit condition to play, Normal pre-
sented the weakest lineup of the
season. The Collegers scored a
touchdown In each of the last

three quarters and converted the
final goal, making the score read
19-0.

Great credit must be given to
the men; each one fought like a
tiger to stem the tide and hold
th«Jr better organized oppon-
ents. With the whole eleven In

good shape where team work
counts so much, the result would
have been different. It was a
case of a weakened team playing
a better aggregation. Normal
will have to wait another year
for a chance to break the tie in

games between the two schools.
1915—Los Angeles State Normal
wins. 1916—Los Angeles Junior
College scores a victory. 1917—7
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The students of this institution en-
gaged in "Student Welfare" work find
the library one of its greatest prob-
lems. The conduct there is far from
desirable and" the failure on the part
of the Normal school pupils to comply
with the "book inspection" rule Ijas re-
sulted in the disappearance of numer-
ous books. What to do to better this
present condition is the problem.

Dr. Millspaugh has requested the li-

brariiftns to send from the library any
student found talking, or disturbing In
any way. The girls naturally do not
care to take such stringent measures
to maintain order, but nevertheless
they heartily disapprove of the pres-
ent conduct of the students. If a little
more thought was put on this subject.
I feel confident that the disturbing ele-
ment would discontinue. When you
are whispering or laughing with one
another do you think of the hardships
it may work on those about you? Do
you kndw that many of the people of
this school have evening employment,
and have only their school periods for
study? Do you realize what your dis-
turbance means to them? Is it just
the square thing to indulge in pleasure
for your own selfish end when you

'. know its distracting results; Think it

over.

Monday I planned an experiment. I

decided not to as^ to see any books
as I sat at my desk at the door. I

wanted to see how many would, of
their own accord, show them to me.
Five girls out of fifty-three conformed
to the rule.

With the exception of the faculty
men and one boy. all men have always
religiously refrained from showing
their books. I wonder why?
We know that books have not legs

to walk on, neither have they wings
with which to fly, but—we do know
that they disappear. It is for this rea-
son and no other that a girl is sta-
tioned at the door; namely, to see that
no books are takein out unless prop-
erly stamped.
As one engaged in this work, I find

it especially tedious, and it necessi-
tates sacrificing time which I could
otherwise profitably use, but as I un-
derstand the urgent need of it, and nni
willing to make the sacrifice as are the
other girls who assist in work for the
welfare of the student body. II is hQt
our business to a^k to see the book's,
but It is your business to show them
to us. How students of normal intel-
ligence can read the signs to the effect
that all books should be shown before
leaving the library, and deliberately ig-

nore it is beyond my conception. I am
not at the door for the purpose of or-

namenting the library. Miss Edith
Mathews would have shown better

.#
i*iidp^'

HELPS FOR THE NEW TEACHER

Flat Nose School District,

October 15, 1916.

"Outlook" Editor—
At last I am settled and have a

chance to write to you.
, I can't begin

to give you an idea about the people
and the goodness of their hearts or
of the beautiful place in which they
live. Flat-Nose Canyon, named for
some Plat Nose Indians who lived here,
is sixteen miles from Pioche; a^nd six-

teen miles of mountains seem- mol^e
like twenty or twenty-five; it seems
further yet when mail comes from
home and there are only chance
callers.

The ranch is wedged between two
precipitous canon walls, seemingly too
high to have been carved out by the
little stream which flows through; but
cloudbursts and spring floods caused
by melting snows often force the peo-
ple to seek the hills for safety. Farm-
ing, mining, and cattle raising are the
principal industries in this part of the
country.

The school is very near to the
rancho. It is small, not excellently
equipped with maps, boards, texts^
books, etc. There are three girls in

the school, two belong to the same
family; the third lives with them.
There will probably be no school here
next year. The girls are in the fifth,

sixth and seventh grades. The girls
are quiet and well-behaved in school;
but out of school they wear overalls
and romp like boys. Most girls I have
known would be coft'sidered lifeless

beside them.
I was visited on the second day of

school by the superintendent, Mr. An-
derson. ...
The whole family, children and

adults, as well as some of the neigh-
bors, -liave inspected the new teacher,
so by this ' time her reputation has
been settled for better or worse.

Sincerely,
MARY B. DALE.

SENIO>< A'S OUT AT IT!

Four' Senior A's are enjoying rural
school life. Hazel Helevy and Esther
Larson are teaching at a rural school
at Harper. Cal. Jean Knapp and Beu-
lah Bartlett are teaching at San Ga-
briel, Cal.

taste if that had been her object in
making the appoiritntent.
The work of protecting our books

can not be done by the few who are
appointed to inspect them; for success-
fully carrying on this worthwhile work
we need the earnest and sincere co-
operation of each and every member
of our student body.

VIVIAN E. BANNON.
Member of "Student Welfare Com-

mittee."

"MUSIC AS AN ASSET

IN AMERICAN LIFE"

^ A very interesting lecture will be
given in the assembly hall next Mon-
day morning by Mr. Seward Simons on
'Music as an asset in American Life."
It will appeal to every student in every
group.

If any one has a true Christian
spirit and wants to lend a helping
hand to a worthy cause, please put
that helping hand in pockets or pocket-
books and corral all stray pennies to
the enormous sum of ten cents and buy
a ticket for the vaudeville Monday
afternoon at 3: 10 in the Assembly Hall.

"The Taming of the Shrew" will be
presented by the Senior class of the
Cumnock School of Expression on No-
vember 24, at 8:15, in Cumnock Hall.
The production will be given in the

Elizabethan manner with Shake-
speare's complete original construc-
tion, under the direction of Reginald
Pole. \

To students of the Norrtial School
is offered a rate of twenty-five cents,
should at least ten signify their desire
to attend.
For further, particulars, please ns^c

Mrs. Hunnewell.

(Continued from Page 1)

Of the artists to be chosen for the
concerts—there will be five between
now and Christmas—many are world-
famed; some are from the Philhar-
monic list. One concert will prob-
ably be given by the Los Angeles
Symphony and a tentative list for the
others includes Cecil Fanning, Nell
Lockwood. Madam Schumann-Heink,
and Percy Granger.

Just a sample of the appreciation
the Student Body feels was exhibited
last week when Miss Wright and Dr.
Millspaugh presented the plan to the
chorus, and Normal will undoubtedly
support the enterprise as the High
Schools and Universities have always
done.

The price to Normal students and
faculty for a season ticket is the pal-
try sum of fifty cents—a mere nothing
when one considers that the cheapest
seat in the house will be $3.25 dtiring
the engagements of these artists in
down-town auditoriums, this winter.

Tickets for outsiders will be $1.50

—

but a limit of 400 has been made, 80
tell your friends to order early if they
wish to get the benefit of thiia pjiv-
ilege.

The tickets are on sj^e this week in

the main hall, and pledges signed in

assembly will be redeemed either at
the ticket office or in chorus.
So enthusiastic is Dr. Millspaugh

over thei idea that he has granted sixty
minute* periods to each of the con-
certs, which will come dtjNrlng the
fourth perlol on days to be announced
later. :"...}^
..vBring your nione'^ and buy your
ticket immediately, if you wish to avoid
the rush!

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
VOTE RUPEES MEMBERS

After much heated discussion, the
Sigma Alpha- Kappas, have unani-
mously voted the following rushees as
members: Heleti Bent80|i, Catherine
Farmer. Rosalind Gates, 'jSarrle Rich-
ardson, Gertrude Sleigh, 'Anetta Nix,
Sara Eastman, Louiqe Palnaer.

EVENING OF NORWEGIAN
. MUSIC VERY PLEASING

Last Friday evening, at the Episcopal
Church of Anaheim, an evening of Nor-
wegian music was given. Miss Helen
Paulson, who is a member of the
music department at Normal, was the
soprano soloist. She is a member of
the Angelus ladies' quartet, and her
interpretation of the Norwegian lyrics
was much enjoyed.
The other pwwen on ' the prtygram *'

was Miss Dorothy Douglas Wright,
an interpretative dancer. Her numbers
were very much enjoyed.

THIRTIETH INTERMEDIATE
GRADUATES!

-Will all members of the Thirtieth In-

termediate Street School alumni please
sign their names on the paper posted
for this purpose in Millspaugh Hall.

FORMER L. A. GIRL STARS

Juanita Hansen, a former student at
Los Angeles High School, is one of the
bright and shining stars in the feature
play "The Mediator," which is being
shown this week at Miller's. The
same picture will be run next week at
the Alhambra Theatre.

NEWMAN CLUB TO FROLIC

The Newman Club Is to frolic In
the Lower Room on the afternoon of
Wednesday, the 22nd. Mr. Macurd&
will be one of the chaperones of the
party.
The program will consist of a read-

ing, games, and dancing, and the re-

freshments will take no small part in
the afternoon's gaiety.

HEALTH HINTS

*"

It isn't exactly advisable to have
your bath water fibove 100 degrees
Fahrenlieit.

Also, don't eat more than a peck
" of ten-penny nails at once.

ITou should never try to push street
cars, automobiles or steam rollers off

the road. It isn't always successful.
Tacks don't add to the healthful

condition of chairs, therefore. It Is not
advisable to put them there.
Two pounds of chocolates are enough

at a five minute sitting.

Don't tell who your candidate Is un-
less ' you're stronger than the other
fellow.

A grater doesn't make a good pow-
der pnff. It might Irritate.

Lockets, pendants, ear rings and
lavaliers should not weigh more than
six pounds.

graining School

« « «

TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES

Ruth Knowlton, who graduated last
June, was visittng Normal last Fri-
day.
The first grade Is planning a pro-

gram to be given at Thanksgiving.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

TRAINING SCHOOL SOCCER
TEAM LOSES TO GLENDALE

The Training School soccer team
played Glendale last week. The score
was 2 to in favor of Glendale. This
is the Training School's first defeat,

and they have started practice anew
so that It will be the last.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Jean Manfield, A3, who is eight

years old, wrote the following story.

It is printed exactly as It was written:
"I am a bright yellow Orange. I

grow in the country. One day I saw
a little girl. She was in a machine
and she saw me on the tree and said
O what a pretty bright Orange I want
to eat it and I was so frightened that
she was going to pick me that I could
not move.

"I wanted to make a present of my-
self to King Autumn and I wanted
to stay in the nice green Orchard on
the mother tree and I wanted to get
juicy and fat and sweet and good to
eat. It Is so pretty in the Orchard at
the after glow I can see yellow and I

can see violet and rose color in the
sky. At sunrise a pretty soft glow
falls on the hills It i^ a pretty orange
color. Sometimes at night I see a very
great big Orange hanging right up in

the sky and I wonder how it got there
—at last I was feady to be picked and
sent to King*!'Autumn:. L said good
by to my brothers and sisters"

AT LAGUNA

The rocky caverns issue forth a muf-
fled roar.

And mopingly do the waves com-
plain;

While circling seagulls squawk as
higher up they soar;

And still beneath the rocks the crabs
yet reign,

Where waters washing up and back
all white with foam -^

That sparkles fast away the dusky
gloom

That seems to so enshroud the cliff's

' hfgft -tow'«y/i^dome

And dark harsh rc)cks that from the
waters loom.

Up and back, up and back, ^

—

Up and back they go;
Down they slide, up they glide.

Western breezes blow. , _
Over the rocks and the ridges,
Rippling fast you know, _________

Washing up under the ridges
~

Made by the sea long ago. ^^
Wave each wave is chasing,

_

' ^
All of them are racings

Up the sand where sands are found,
Over the rocks where rough the

ground,
'Gainst the cliffs with thund'rous

sound;
Over themselves, and then around

—

Back to come up again,

—

Back to come up again.

„ —Roy Walter James^

Miss Snyder in history class to con-
fused student: "Learn to unwind your
tongue, before you speak."

STOP! L<^OK. LISTEN
^F^

Have you ever attendjed the Epworth
League at Melrose M. E. Church?
There will be a big special meeting
next Sunday evening at 6:30 lead by
Lawson Reed the L. A. Dist. League
President. Don't miss it.

Revival meetings are beIng..eon-
ducted all through this month each
evening except Saturday evening by
Evangelist Quice.

NEW 1VIEMBERS, COME!
An Important meeting of the Y, W.

C. A, members will be held next Wed-
nesday at 3:10 in the Association
rooms. New members, especially, are
urged to be present. y

^
LOST—From Miss Seaman's office a

set of language exercises written on
large cards. Will the borrower kindly
return them to Room 118 M. H.

A bargain! Complete set of Stod-
dard's Lectures—New Art Edition.
Fresh from the publishers, not yet un-
packed. Must sell—will take one-half
of cost. Addreis M. H., 227 S. Fran-
cisco Street, Redondo Beach.

\,
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the Iv. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway
Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

f^ark Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Gal.

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, PrQp.

4330 Melrose Avenue _
Corner Heliotrope D.ivs --^

Headquarters for

School pooks and Supplies

_:S^t Materials'*

Pferry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try On^ of Qtir Malted Mm«"

MITCHELL
ihe photographer - ,.

—

^^•..

says:

^'If there is beauty
We take Iti;

If there is none ' - -- '-.---.«^

We make it."

Of course we only
Take"
Normal students ,.™^
And make

'
»_-

You smile
And look pleasant _
And ditfnihed
So we know
You will

Like them •

Because
We
Try hard
To please.
^19 So. Broadway

Office: Home 599640, Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 5G338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
«0789. - _j •

.•.-.-- ..

_ Dr. J. Welby Cline T
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Offlce 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday.

MUTILATION OF LIBRARY
BOOKS

Several books and magazines
in our library have been discov-
ered in a mutilated condition.
Regarding this wilful and un-
pardonable offence Dr. Mill-

spaugh makes the following
statement: Mutilation of li-

brary books is an offense punish-
able by fine or Imprisonment.
To tear pages from a library
book or magazine or to mark it

in any way shows an utter lack
of public spirit and of regard
for others and even reflects on
the honesty of the offender who
thus ruins something not his
own. '

ELIZABETH H. FARGO,

MR. CHAMBERLAIN GIVES

VALUABLE INFORMATION

Novf^tnbrr 8

•HE

Every one will have a more thor-

ough appreciation of California after
hearing the interesting and instructive
talk given in the Assembly Hall on

jWednesday morning by Mr. Chamber-
j

lain of the Geography department. It
!

was an incentive to all to know more
|

about our unbounded resources and
[

unrivalled scenery and to see for our-
|

selves the country Mr. Chamberlain
so charmingly described.

MISS KEPPIE WILL

ADDRESS INSTITUTE

Vital Teaching Problems to Be En-

lightened by One of Normal's
Enthusiastic Workers.

At the annual Kern County Teach-
ers' Institute which will be held at
Bakersfleld, Nov. 27, 28 and 29, Miss
E. E. Keppie will .deliver two ad-
dresses. One will be "Teaching Read-
ing in the Grades: How to start and
how to prevent the slump in the upper
grades."
The second lecture is on "The Prob-

lems of the Rural one-Teacher School,
and How to Meet Them." As many
of the .recent Normal students grad-
uates kre teacifthlng In Kern county.
Miss Keppie is anticipating the pleas-

ure of further extending the scope of

^'iftr^rfulness of the L. A. S. N. to those
in the field.

CHESS AND CHECKER
CLUB REORGANIZING

All students interested in re-forming
a Chess and Checker Club are urged
to sign up on the "Chess and Checker
Bulletin." in the South board in Mills-

paugh Hall.

Last year the club played inter-echo-

lastic games at the meetings.
It is hoped that a sufficient number

will be interested to warrant success-

ful re-organization.

As a regime of the excitement cre-

ated by the recent election, members
of Miss Snyderjk^istory classes have

submitted cartoons for class approval.

Many clever ideas were shown and

the above cartoon is being published

ill the "Outlook" as one among the

cleverest, in form for publication.

New Members Show Promising Abil-

ity—Club an Aid in

Teaching. —
A regular meeting of the Story Tell-

ers' Club W^as'held on Monday after-

noon. Tne subject under discussion
was "Imagination," which was ably
presented by Martha Duell. Fairy

'sitorles were told by Misses Carpenter,
Rykoff Landou and Holland to illus-

t|rate the phases of the subject pre-

sjented. The club was greatly pleased
With the talent shown by the new
ijiembers. Recently a ruling was
liassed providing for constructive criti-

cism of stories given. The club feels

that to obtain the best results criti-

cisms are necessary.
The subject of the next meeting is

to be "Indian Legends."

"STUDENT WELFARE"
POSTPONES PICNIC

The "student welfare" picnic, which
was to be held Wednesday afternoon,

w^s postponed for very special rea-

sons.
The desire on the part of the faculty

to find out what the students do not
know, resulted in their planning
"exams."
For the purpose of giving the stu-

dent more time for carefyl study, the
comfRittee on arrangements deemed it

"altogether fitting and proper" to wait
until the storms were over before ven-

turing out. —

—

Home 599040 Wilshire 2406

Free Delivery

"Service
that

Serves" -iaj"!*-

Meet Me at Logan's

How about that Automobile, girls? _._
Who is going to get it?

It is not so very long before it is

•

DRINKS,

going to be given away, and some-
one must be hustling.

'

LUNCHES, WHO IS YOUR CHOICE? \y'/
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-".1

^^^voanSOidiai^
«•

'Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

. ,-

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive
.

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
" kindergarten supplies and all school equipment. _

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices.

Student Association Bool( Store
'- 103 Millspaugh Hall

'insist on Getting Your

VAILh

730-732 SoutK Hill St.

-^^^ Dt'awing Materials :::

Arties' Supplies

Stationery '

En^faving .

Pict^re Framing

^ DANCING
Miss MacNaiighton announces

the opening of a class in

BALL ROOM DANCING
Latest Steps Taught

Class Nights, Tues. and Friday

10-lesson course, $5, payable in

advance

CAHUENGA CLUB HALL
4956 Santa Monica Blvd.

Wibhire 2p46 Home 60225

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

'iSupport us now and we williielp finance your good times in the future.

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

""""Eagle
' Caps for Boy^ '^

and young men $1,25 to $2.00
Other makes in all sizes and colors—

50c to $2.00

- A REAL pkotograpK of a REAL
cap xrom our stcck. \A^e Avanted

to sno^v you ho\v tney REALLY"
looked on REAL live young fellows

~ Tke pictures wilTlrell tetter tnan z

'a thousand words. —^ -^-: 'X^

-^ .!---< —

Judge: "What Is your age, Unadam?"
Witness: "I've seen thirty-two sum-

mers."
Judge: "How long have you been

blind?"—Ex.

HELPING HER

One room mate to another: "How
do you spell "financially"?

Other: "F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a-1-l-y, and there
are two r's in 'embarrassed.'

"

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

XOOJBAD
He kissed her on the ch6ek;

It seemed a harmless frolic.

Now, he's been sick more than a week.
They call it "Painter's colic."—Ex.

Lowbrow: "Lwlsh I was bulH like

a lamp post."
Hofbrau: "For why?"
Lowbrow: "So I could lean against

a cop when I was lit."

,

"What is the secret of success?"
asked the» Sphinx. ' „ .

"Push," said the Button.
'.'Never be lead," said the Pencil.

'Take pains," said the^ Window.
'Always keep cool," slild the Ice.

"Be up-to-date," said the Calendar.
"Never lose your head," said the

Nail.
'' "Make light of everything." said the
Fire.

"Keep your eyes open," said the
Needle.
"Do a driving business," said the

Hammer.
"Be sharp in your dealing," said

the Knife.
"Find a good thli^g and stick to it,"

said the Glue.
"Do the worlLyou are suited for,"

said the Chimndy.

A LIMITED JOURNEY
Ed: "He seems to be wandering in

his mind."
Fred: "Well, he can't stray far."

LITTLE TRAGEDIES
The man looked down the barrel of

his gun and pulled the trigger to see
if it was empty.

It wasn't.—Charlotte News,
The man asked the girl to marry

him to see if she was engaged.
She wasn't.—Nashville Banner.
The man blew out the gas to see If

the asphyxiation tales were jokes.
They were not.—Memphis Commer-

cial Appeal.
The man slapped a 21 5-pound,"boob"

to s^e if hei would fight.

He did.

Prbf.: "Have you done your out-

side reading yet?"
Stude: "No, it's been tob cold."

rf

Boys' and
Young
Men's
Departm't^

2nd floor 8

-^4

j 1 How about this
' in bright Kelly

Green
we have 'em
at $1.50.

'*> ^1
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The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

r ,-

School Days ! School Days !

—Somethiny doinp always. Wh}/ not

give the young folks a little healthful

exercise and recreation.

het them join our Friday afternfx)n class

and learn to dance. Dancing will ovei-
come that awkward perio<l which is so

embarrassing to young folks.

Glasses Friday afternoon 3:30 to 5:30

Girls 12.00—10 lesson course—Boys $3.00

Adult classes for beginners
Mon., Wed. and Fri. evenings 8 to 11

Ivadies $4. 00-10 lessons-Gentlemen $6.00

Advanced class, late dances and smart
steps Tues. and Thur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

Bdwy. 6566 • - — F 7042

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
.... Incorporated

Wholesale and ReUil
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

:TH«sc

^ IN HISTORY

Boarding House Mistress: "What
part of the chicken do you wistt?"^.. _
_ freshman: "Some of the meat,
=pl^ase."r:trPehnsylvanfa Punch Bowl.

to get drunk on_..'l^—"I managed
elder last night."
16—"You must have found it rather

hardL"—Harvard Lampoon.

Patient:- "Doctor, would yoil Just as
soon put ^ web foot on my wooden
leg go I can keep the water from flow-
ing into the overflow pipe when I take
a bath?"—Silver and Gold.

NO CHOICE
—fx-ri.

Two college men met, Larry and
Harry.
Larry—"I like Prof. Whathisname

in Shakespeare. He brings home to
you that which you never saw before."
Harry—"Huh, I've got a laundryman

as good as that."—Dartmouth Jack-
o*-Lantern. ,. , ~r

She wore a dress.
I laughed at It

—

For brevity's

The soul of wit.

—Wisconsin Awk.
J-4-

"Pm getting a lot out of jtlat
course." '

"That so?" . ./ • *

_ "Yea! Pm out of it most of the
time."—Yale Record. ^

-* HER INTERPRETATION
He:

, "That man out there playing
half back is going to be our best man."
She: "Qb. George, this is bo sud-

den." ^ \

Dear J. B.: "If he puts hiA arm
around you three times in one even-
ing, we suggest that you get fleshier
or else ^t. 8.omeone with a shorter
arm. Confidently, Punk."

Dear L. R.: "It Is advisable to w^it
unfll the third or fourth visit. If you
let him kiss you the first evening he
would tell his gang and you will have
too many dates. Sincerely, Punk."

Why are the Juniors real estate?
Because they are a vacant lot.

PRE-EXAM. ADVICE

Dont* study when you are tired,
Or have something else to do; ""

\^

Don't study when you're happy,
For that would make you blue;
Don't study In the daytime.
Don't study in the night.
But study at all other times
With all your main and might.—Ex.

'<^hC3

ALL > CANDIDATES FOR

BASKET BALL REPORT IN

THE GYM TUESDAY AT 3:15.

1 MR. SOOY.

CAN YOU SWIM?

If you can't, here is an opportunity
which is too good to miss. The Y. W.
C. A. is pffering special rates to the
Normal school girls under the direc-
tion of Professor Wilkinson. The
charges are only one dollar for twelve
lessons and fifteen cents each time for

a suit. Classes of twenty are now
being formed, on Tuesday and Friday
from 4:45 to 6:00 o'clock. If you wish
to join, sign the slip posted on the
gymnasium.

BASKETBALL AGAW
INLIMEUGHT

AT NORMAL

BELL, SQUIRES ONLY VETS

Coach Sooy Intends Entering

Varsity Team in Jr. College

A. A. U. League

Basket ball will be introduced into
the sport curriculum of this school
next Tuesday afternoon. Coach Sooy

' has issued a call for all men inter-
ested to report at 3 p. m." -

—

'

.

Last year Normal was Tepresented
t)y a team that defeated the Los An-
geles Junior College and other teams
in her class. Still the team did not
show up to an advantage because it

was placed in the fastest league in the
country. This year Coach Sooy in-

tends to enter the basket* ball varsity
in the Junior College A. A. U. League.

Captain Bell and Bi4. Squire are the
only veteran letter meHj^on hand. It

is around these two men that Coach
Sooy will build *his team. Joe Ken-
dall, Nat RaJ^jnowitz and Herman Hess
are experiericed varsity material, and
will probably find a place on the team.

. Coach Sooy wants every fellow to
feel that every position on the team
is open. He expects that the freshmen
will cop some of the forward and
guard positions.

The game of basket ball has always
been played with vim and vigor by
members of this institution. It is

hoped that the precedents established
in the past by our basket ball teams
wilf he upheld and even bettered this

year.

BASKET BALL LEAGUE

-^ IS BEING ORGANIZED

Teams to Be Entered by Junior, Senior,

Physical Education and Manual
Arts Schools.

An inter-school basket ball league is

being organized by Coach Sooy. The
league will be composed of teams from
the Senior Class, Junior Class, Phys-
ical Education Club, and the Manual
Training Department.
Ray Bell will act as captain of the

Physical Education Club team. Shaver
promises to head a Junior squad that
will be fast and furious. Lamar is

tne organizer of the shop team, and
Blanchard intends to have a fast Senior
bunch entered.
Games In this organization are to

be played two nights a week.
Coach Sooy is to present the pen-

nant winners with an appropriate
j)rize. —

^ ADDITION TO LIBRARY STAFF
"^The latest addition to the library
staff is a man. Mr. Mi|es by name. He
spends several periods a day in the
library seeing that everything Is In
Its proper place. Every student may
assist him by putting his own book
back In place when he has finished
\iBin% it.

REDLANDS DEFEATS

WEAKENED NORMAL

^FOOTBALLERS
INITIAL PERIOD DISASTROUS

Four Regulars Played the Side-

lines—Redlands Held Score-

less Entire Second Half

Normal fumbled the ball. Players
on the Redlands University varsity
took advantage of this costly mistake,
and paved their way for a score. This
score upset the equilibrium of the
home team for twenty minutes. Dur-
ing that period wearers of the "red
and white" crossed the Normal goal
line five times. But after that—foot-

ball was played to perfection by Coach
Sooy's protegees. Redlands was forced
to exhibit a defensive game.
Manager Lamar transported the

team members to Redlands Saturday
morning in first class style. Machines,
driven by Mr. Rlxey, Mr. Faulkner, Mr.
Van Aken, and iMr. Hess carried the
crippled Normal team through the or-

ange belt tollie fair city of F^edlands.
Those who made the trip were Cap-
tain Hess, Rowley, Lamar, Clever,
Holderness, , Jones, Shaver, McDonald,
.Bell, Kulzei", Blanchard, Rabinowitz,
Sloan, Smith and Brown.
Haddock, of Jtedlands University,

kicked off to Captain Hess. Hess ran
back the kick jjifteen yards. Blanch-
ard, Kulzer and Bell made their yard-
age twice through the Redlands line.

Then came the psychological fumble.
Redlands gained possession of the
ball, and with' this asset seemed to
have al4 confidence. By means of short
end runs they rushed the ball over
the Normal goal line.

During the first quarter this same
operation was repeated three times.
Trine, Jpnes and Haddock making
touchdowns. The men from the brick
schoolhouse began to fathom the Red-
lands attack the second quarter, and
held them to two scores. Both of

these wece made off Re.dland^ star
liiilf-back, Haddock.

Bell received the kick-off at the start
of the second half. Normal was forqed
to kick on the fourth down. Coach
Sooy's offensive plays could not work
on account of two cripples in the line-

up. Hess was forced to retire from the
game with a bruised hip. Rabinowitz
rei)laced Hess. Now the teachers 'to-

be" began to find themselv^^s. Jones
and Clever, at guard, were demons on
tackling. Holderness would grab
every bird coming his way. Shaver
and Lamar spilled all of the short-end
runs. The wide end plays were mussed
up by Rowley and MacDonald. Every
Normal man played for all he was
worth, and the team that held the
state champions to a 21-7 score, was
nable to register a point against the

Los Angeles State Normal School the
second half of the game.

Occidental College was held to a
21-7 score by this heavy Redlands Uni-
versity varsity. The state champion-
ship of California was conceded to Oc-
cidental, when they defeated the Uni-
versity of California 14-13. By com-
parative scores the defeat of our crip--^

pled team last Saturday was in reality

a victory.
This game marked the beginning o|

athletic relations between Redlands
University and the Los Angeles Nor-
mal. Next year the game between
these two institutions will be held upon
the Normal field. The score: Red-
lands 32, Normal 0, was the result

of the day's activity.

BARGAIN RATES

Tennis tickets entitling the

holder to play the remainder of

this term may be had for 10

cents. These tickets may, be se-

cured from Mr. Hess, or Mr<

Blanchard.

**-

Symphony Theater ^.^'^l,,
»mmm

Shows Start: 11 a.in., 12:30. 2, 3:30. 5. 6:30 8. 9:1S

Mme. Petrova
in "Extravagance"

Sidney Drew Comedy
Main 3667

""«i^

MILLER'S THEATER «^2 south Main street

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

WEEK STARTING SUNDA)C—WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

VALESKA SURAtT IN "JEALOUSY"
Added Attraction : Hearst News and Katzenjammer Kids

<-

THE ALHAMBRA fillers Hill street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

"The Ocean
Featuring Carfylc BlackwcU and Doris Kenyon

Added Attraction: Alice Howell in the two reel laughing success^

Alice in Society"

ii

<< \ 1*
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

^ and Dealers in -

1 I

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

IIIIH^^^^

Notice ! Clubs and Organizations !

All classes and clubs planning

parties, and in doubt about the

refreshments, should confer v
-

with Miss Hallam or
~

Mrs. Rixey. - _

X
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NORMAL PINMAKER

I • -<
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I
Carl Entenmann Jewelry Corf

I \^ ' __,i^ I INCORPORATED
|

I ESTABLISHED 1888
= ,

»

j
We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry. j

^ Biamond^s and Watches, Class and
Fratomlty Pins, Medals & Trophies.

I
Artistic designs furnished for making over i

I
Old Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry

|

I
and y^dXc\\ Repair Department. . 1

j
Normal Students are invited to visit our new Fac-

I tory and Salesrooms at |

I
44i South Broadway j

I

" Fourth Floor-'Parmelee-Dohrmann Bldg,

OFFICIAL. ZipRMAI. J!SW]E!L.ER
'iiiitiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii iiniiiiiiiiii Hiiiiii)iiiiiniiiu»iiiHM4immnHiiMiiniiiiiiiiinmiiiHiiiiiniiiiiHMiiiiiiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiMiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiMiHHiiiiit. iiuuiMbir.ini .r»
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Tonight's the Big Night- Normal vs. U. S. C.
Law in '^Talkfest"—Come and see Normal Wiii
SENIOR B'S TO GIVE

DANSANT PARTY

FOR SR. A?
TO ENTERTAIN AT CLUB

Program Followed by Dancing
ft Scheduled for Next Tues-

day Evening

The big event of the year the Senior
B-Senlor A dance—will be given next
Tuesday evening at the Friday Morn-
ing Clubhouse at 8:15.

Of course every one realizes that
these two classes are "big league,"
and this evening's entertainment will
be one way of showing it—only there
will be no one but themselves to show
It to, as no oufsI(|e couples will be ad-
mitted. Of course outside escorts may
be brought. ^ ::,

The committee In charge is doing
good work toward the arrangement of
the program, refreshments, etc. Merle
Harrington, as chairman, is assisted
by Cleo Owens, Myrtle Ball, Evelyn
Weldon, and Laura McCall—these
names speak for themselves.

,

As for the program— it will not be
disclosed yet, except that a solo is
expected from Marie Peralta, the Nor-
mal girl who has been singing at "In-
tolerance."
The patronesses will include Mrs.

Hunnewell, Mrs. Beck, Dr. and ,Mrs.
Mlllspaugh. Miss Cogswell, Miss
Mathewson, Mis^ Wallop, Miss Pink-
ney, and Mr. Sooy.
The program will be given during

the first part of the evening, after
which dancing will be enjoyed, but all
who know the parlors of the clubhouse
know how delightful they are just to
lounge around in.

The Senior B's take this- opportunity
of urging the Senior A'a to be suro
to rome. -

~

—

NORMAL'S FOUR WOMEN DEBATERS WHO
ARE CAPABLE, EARNEST AND PREPARED

READING DEPARTMENT
SHOWS MUCH ABILITY

The reading department entertained
the student body in assembly hall
Wednesday morning and proved that
this department is doing work that Is
worthy of the highest commendation.
Every member was so well received
and so artistically rendered that lack
of time was the only reason each did
not respond to a hearty encore.

GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
The Girls' Glee Club are going to

entertain tonight at Dr. Miller's home
n the Arroyo Seco. The new mem-
bers are to be initiated and great times
are anticipated by all.

Dr. Miller is an honorary member
of the Glee Club.

STUDENT VAUDEVILLE

A SPLENDID SUCCESS

STAFF MEETING

Dramatic Situations Carried Off in

Professional Manner—Audience
Enthusiastic and Attentive

LIBRARIAN ADDRESSES
SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

The Senior A assembly was address-
ed on Wednesday by Miss Harriet
Eddy of the California State Library at
Sacramento, Cal. Miss Eddy spoke
clearly, well and In a most interesting
manner. It Is a rare occasion when
one Is addressed by a person who is
earnest and fee^s a deep regard for her
life wi)rk. .» »

A great many notable members of
the faculty came to hear Miss Eddy.
Among them were Mr. Older, Misses
Porter, Miller, Patterson. Fargo and
Rusche.

Hurrah for the Student Body Vaude-
ville! This seems to be the consen-
sus of opinion of all who attended
this extremely unique affair—and, in-
deed, the house Was well crowded.
Every act seemed better than the

one before, and by the time the last
was ended, everyone left with a feel-
ing that all four were the best.

Fli-st cajhe the "Canip-fire Quartet"—minus the camp-fire. But the har-
mony and the wit quite overbalanced
any lack of scenic effects, etc.

Of course, the "Hand of Fate" went
off even better than 4t did the first
time, and only the drawing of the
beautiful fringed curtains saved the
audience from rushing madly to the
rescud of the petite little heroine, who
was recognized as Evelyn Finney.
Then, so as to have something of

real educational value introduced, a
remarkable productfon of "Romeo and
Juliet" was given (as taken by the
Flivver Film Co.) In this act many
dramatic situations were displayed in
a truly professional manner, and no
doubt Miss Cogswell took many sug-
gestions for use in her work along this
line.

Well, the Fashion Fete can hardly

1, A meeting of the staff will be
held this afternoon at 3:00.

Everyone required to be pres-
ent. Please be prompt. -^^-^-^. -

l|lllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||„„|,„„||

5 NOTICE TO SENIOR A'S E
S All candidates for graduation S
S in December who are not suro pS that their scholarship records §S are correct, should tee the un- S

ASK FOR SOME

Through the courtesy of the Los
Angeles Creamery Company, several
thousand blotters have been left with
the Cafeteria and the lunch counter,
and may be had for the asking.

be described by anyone short of a sil-
ver-tongued orator. It was Just one
grand exhibition of dazzling splendor.
Everything, from the swagger and
verve of the girl in the riding habit to
the mftdesty and Innocence of the
young bride, was passed before the
audience as a vision. •"•^

Here are "two hips" for all who
were in any way connected with the
program.

If you care at all about boost-
ing your teams or your school,
spend ten cents for car fare and
attend one of the debates to-

night. This is the first time that
students of this school have had
the chance to support a team
representing them in an Inter-

colleg-late debate. Moral: Take
advantage of your opportunities.

Normal will entertain her af-

firmative and the U. 8. C. Law
negative teams In the auditorium
of the OLD Normal School build-

ing on the corner of Fifth and
Olive streets.

U. 8. C. Law will entertain
her affirmative and Normal's
negative team In the auditorium
of the Law School building on
the corner of First and Broad-
way.
As we are entertaining at the

old Normal School, we especially
ask you to attend the debate
there. Admission is free at both
schools.

After you are there, we cah
promise that you will witness
one of the best and liveliest
"talk-fests" ever staged.

MAYBELLE CHEMBERLEN,
.^. Secretary Literary Activities.

REHEARSALS ARE IN

PROGRESS FOR

DISRAEU*^

FAMIUAR FIGURES IN ROLES

Character Work Surprisinfr and
Intensely Interesting—Miss

Cogswell Well Pleased ,.:«.

The character work to be witnessed
in "Disraeli" will be a great surprise.
To see certain familiar figures about
the campus cavorting around on the
stage in an altogether unaccustomeo
role has proven so humorous as to
hold up rehearsabls more than once
for a side-splitting laugh.
Do you know Fred Jones?
Find out who he is; watch him a

littue: then do your best to imagine
him as an English fop of the Duke
class. Really he is a "scream."
Evelyn Finney is another surprise.

Remember her as "Gwendolvn May" in
"The Hand of Fate"? Twist up your
imaginatfon a bit and picture her as
an English duchess with an icicle voice
and a "40 degrees below" stare. Her
husband, thife Duke, I—well! Whom
do you suppose? He certainly doesn't
look it now. He looks more like an
experiment in -"first aid>* Yes, sir'
It Is Martin Yturralde. He lords It
over everybody till he catches the
Duchess' aforementioned stare, at
which he sputteringly crumples behind
the "London Times." From gridiron
to footlights is rather a phenomenal
jump, but Mr. Yturralde takes to his
new environment as naturally as he
did to the chalk line.

All of you know Eugenie Bean. She
is a familiar figure behind Normal's
footlights. This time she is really
very human and lovable, and not, as
usual, a high and mighty lorgnette
type. *

Then there Is another dignified gen-
tleman, about the campus who Is so
reserved he might well be a Duke in
disguise. So it really Is quite natural
for him to be a young Oxford grad-
uate who has an excellent opinion of
himself. When asked "cwoquet" at
ten o'clock In the morning he says he

RESUME OF SEASfON

SHOWS AVERAGE

. SUCCESS
VETERAN TEAM FOR 1917-18

Many Handicaps Lost Games
for the Hard Working

Team

Normal... Venice o
Normal.... 3 St. Vincent's Coilege 10
Normal.... 7 Throop College 13
Normal....l9 Poyltechnic High
Normal-...13 Covina High . 7
Normal.... Occidental Freshmen 13
Normal... U. S. C. Freshmen 26
Normal.... Whittier States .... 28
Normal. ...42 Hollywood J. C.
Normal... Redlands University 32
Normal.... L. A. Junior Collego..l9

Total. ...84 Opponents 148

Above stands the football record of
the Los Angeles State Normal School •

for the year of 1916. The Varsity rep-
resenting thisllfetitutlon played eleven
games—won three, tied one, and lost
seven.
Games won or lost do not justly rep-

resent the result of the season this
year. What the coach, athletic man-
ager, members of the team and a tew
loyal supports have accomplished is
true light of judgment. fi
Manager Lamar framed a schedulfe

at the beginning of the season. Every
one connected with football, from the
coach doyn to the water-boy did all
in their power to win every fracas.
Old man jinx was upon the trail of
the team. He appeared In the form of
boils, broken collar bones, parental ob-
jections, and pessimistic school spirit.
Coach Sooy was a modem Moses.

This gentleman led his squad through
and over all of these difl^culties. When *

injuries and lack of support almost
"

spelled disbandment for the team, a
smile and encouraging word from the -
coach bridged the chasm. Coach Sooy
has developed a sense of loyalty and
of team work in every member of the
team.

Still, now that the season is past
and we can visionize the results—was
it worth the candle? This qujBstion
has been asked by the members of
the faculty and student body. a

President Wheeler of the Universityr^—
of California made the following re-""^
marks to this effect, while In Los a
few weeks ago: "The game of foot-

"^

ball Should be used as an Incentive for
school work. In an institution, one
student Is interested in the' st»»dr of
economics, another Greek, and even

Continued to page 4 .

'

-TODAY'S ASSEMBLY ENJOYEC^

(Cont inued on Page Two )

The first ten minutes of the assent-
bly period this morning was given over
to a rally for the debate tonight. If
the enthusiasm and good fellowship
exhibited is an Indication of what may
be expected this evening, everybody
will be out and our opponents will real-
ize in more ways than one the "big-
ness" of the Normal School.
The remainder of the period was In

charge of the Music Department and
a splendid program was given.

ANOTHER OLD FRIEND
•

Dr. Margaret Schallenburger Mc-
Naught, one of the state commission-
ers of schools. Is now on her annual
tour of inspection of schools In South-
ern California. Dr. McNaught has ad-
dressed the Normal student body many
times In the past, and she will be re-
membered as being a person of great
magnetic charm and much distinction.

Dr. McNaught is now visiting the
Santa Ana flchooifl'.

^
'
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Official Publication of the Los Angeles
State Normal School.

Published Weekly by
the. Student Body Association.
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Issued Friday Morning.

Secretary of Literary Activities
L: Maybelle Chemberlen
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Managing Editor
LEE ROY SMITH
Sporting Editor
Alfred Blanchard

Copy Desk
Katherine Reed

Reporters
Evelyn Weldon Gladys Walker
Vivian Bannon Anna Hoffman
Beulah Sauvinet Gladys Baker
Raymond Bell Emil Lamar
Lulu Jenkyns Marjorie Curtis

Mary Barclay —
Head Writer* ^

Merle Rugg
Exchange Editor

Eva Throckmorton
Cartoonist —

Hazel Halstead

Circulation Manager
Arthur Kulzer

Faculty Advisors
I^iterary—Miss Campbell rf-^«««^

Business—Dr. Howe
Standard Printing Co., I.os AnReles

Business and Editorial Room 107 Mills-
_ ._„.paugh Hall, Los Angeles

State Normal School.
Subscription price: 25 cents per

term or 75 cents for the year.

Office - - - -- - - - Room 107 M. H.

Applicants for positions on staff
.should confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

At last it has happened. We have
"been vi^aiting for weeks for something
to be "put over," "pulled off," or just
happen, that we could applaud without
doing all the boosting beforehand with
"Now, everybody should go and help
boost—." The Vaudeville was a splen-
did success. We wish to extend con-
gratulations to those in charge, to the
performers, and to the students for
the good attendance.

The football season for Normal has
closed, and the men who upheld the
school's colors this year deserve all

the praise the student body can give
them. Lack of support and home com-
petition, injuries and defeat never
daunted the men nor their coach. With
no exception, there is not a iquad in

the South that has worked harder and
had more difficulties to overcome than
ours. Every man was game to the
core and never failed to give the best
he had. Too much credit cannot be
given to Coach Sooy for his untiring
efforts to put out a winner, and, all

things considered, the team was a win-
ner. Here's how!

^»X^
-...'^

RURAL ED. CLUB IS

RECENTLY ORGANIZED
^.

Miss Keppie Sponsor for New Club

—

Will Be an Aid to R^cai
Teachers

NOTE OF THANKS

In behalf of the student body I wish
to thank the Art Department. Physical
-Education Club and Senior C's for their
excellent work In the vaudeville. We
realize how busy you have been with
your regular school work and appre-
ciate the fact that you gave us your
time and talent.

LESLIE GAYNOR.
President Student Body Association.

REVIVAL MEETINGS

You can't afford to miss the splen-
did sermons and song -services now
being conducted by Evani^elist Guice
at the Melrose church.

FYiday evening there will be a spe-
cial service for Normal students, and
"Mr. Quice will 8pe»k Sunday evening
in th^Epworth League service.

We don't want to buy your dry goods,
We don't like you any more;

You'll be sorry when you see us
Going to some othdr stord.

You cant sell us any sweaters,

Four-in-hands or other fads;

We don't want to trade at your store,

"1 If you don't give us your ads.

Last week's Outlook announced the
fact that this school year Normal "is
to enjoy a series of artists' perforfn-
ances similar to those offered at a
number of our high schools and pol^
leges.

^

.-j'

Although backed by all the members
of the Music department, and by all
music organizations, the success of
these concerts will depend largely upon
the co-operation of the entire student
body, the Training School, and the
members of the faculty. The way in
w)iich the students have already sup-
ported the enterprise—there "being at
the present time over 900 pledges-^
is very gratifying, and shows that the
school spirit in this respect is certain-
ly not lacking. For those students and
members of the faculty who have not
signed there is still an opportunity left
to buy season tickets at the same rate.
However, the necessity of obtaining
the sale of tickets '^to public patrons
must not be overlooked, because each
public ticket counts the same as three
student tickets, as indicated by the
following list of prices:
For a series of five concerts: _
Faculty, student body, and Training^

School, 50c,
Public patrons, $1.50.
Single concert tickets to the faculty,

student body and Training School, 25c.
To public patrons. 50c.

Last week's Outlook stated that the
five concerts would be given before
/'hristmas, but this is a mistake, as
definite plans cannot be made until a
^Ruflflcient number of patrons support-
ing the enterprise is secured. How-
ever, it is possible that one concert
will take place before Christmas.
Do not consider it enough to just

buy a ticket, but boost the "Artists
Series" amon^ your schoolmates and
friends. ^-^-^-^

^Continued from Pa«e 1)

"la averse to violent exercise at such
a matutinal hour!" And you ought to
hear his proposal to Clarissa, Leslie
Gaynor.
As to Leslie—you know she ^111 be

lovely in the part of an engenue.
You would never dream that Robert

Bates, the quiet gentleman who
"chilgs" back and forth on his motor-
cycle, could, so successful! portray
"Dizzy,"„the<prime minister of England,
a part which demanded the best talent
on the English and American stage.
"Mel" Gauer is so pompdus' how as

the Governor of the Bank of England
that after a few weeks' rehearsal he
would make an excellent bay window
for "The Hand of Fate."

Besides this motley array there is a
dashing villianess. a wealthy banker
who saves the day, and the proverbial
butler.

-M
Under the able.? and Inspiring lead

of Miss Keppie, the Rural Education
classes under her direction have or-
ganized into a club which will revo-
lutionize rural teaching. This club will
so materially aid rural teachers that
the quality of teaching will b« im-
proved beyond measure. • _:_ .

This club will be known as "the
Rural Education Club." Its aim is to
mutually help all those interested fn
rural education and teachers already
working along those lines by an ex-
change of thoughts and ideas. Many
girls meet problems in the rural
schools which they cannot successfully
cope with; a letter addressed
to the club's "Correspondence
Committee" will bring means by which
the diflftculties will be removed. The
letters will be acted upon by the club
and assistance in the form of advice
and help will b^ sent to the person in
a quandary.
The officers are:
Hazel Helvey, president.
Lora Clark, vice-president. ^

Lois Osborne, secretary. ^n
Jewel Aliensworth, treasurer.
Committee of Correspondence, Ade-

laide Stone, Louise Johnson, Miss
Smith, and Mabel Seelig.
Great credit should be given to those

who are instrumental in the organiza-
tion of this club. Miss Keppie's work
is well known throughout the state.
Her fame and success has attracted
the public eye towards her and the
Normal School.^ ,^.

The student body expresses Its

sympathy to Miss Angell for the
loss of her brother.

SR. A GIRLS RETURN
FROM RURAL TEACHING

Miss Beulah Bartlett, vice-president
of the Senior A class, has just re-
turned from two weeks' teaching In a
rural school at Potrero Heights, neai
San Gabriel, Cal. Miss Bartlett "had
the time of her young life." She play-
ed the piano and led in the singing.
She was entertained during her stay
by the people of the community. She
gave several readings during the en-
tertainment.

Hazel Helvey arid Esther Larson
walked three miles each (Jay in order
to reach their schools. They taught
at Harper, Cal. Both girls sang In the
church choir and favored the congre-
gation with a duet Th#y had a fine
time and "certainly recoiflmend the
Harper School and. Mrs. Parish to all

those who intend to do rural teaching.
Miss Jean Knapp taught at a one-

teacher school at Mills, near Whlttler,
Cal. She "played the organ and helped
generaUy."

Y. W. C; >t JOLLY-UP

Come to the Y. W. C. A. Jolly-Up
Friday noon. There Is a new social
chairman, who will make it lively and
interesting. Bring your friends With
you .

,

NEW ADDITION FOR
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Dr. Miller has a new pet! Monday,
a student in one of his classes brought
a "mudhen" to school and presented
it to him. The bird was placed In the
balcony of the science building, 4)ut,
finding the quarters too cramped, es-
caped to the lawn.

Here it wandered about, amusing
itself by j^etting entangled in the
string which "fences off" the lawn,
and by eating any bugs and grubs that
happened to present themselves. Dr.
Miller intends to keep the bird as long
as it will stay, and the children of the
Training School will have a chance tg
see it. The bird is quite tame, and
will, no doubt, prove ajielp in keeping
bugs off the lawnr~ \ —

-*^iiNEWMAN CLUB FAVORS
OLD CLASSICAL MUSIC

Those who did not hear Father
Kirk's talk to the Newman Club last
Friday noon missed am extremely
lively and interesting lecture. Father
Kirk, himself well recognized in the
musical world, chose to talk on the
superiority of the old church music
over the ragtime. ^^
As an example of this difference.

Father Kirk first gave a beautiful
chant from one of the old Gregorian
masses, and compared it with a few
strains of "Pretty Baby."

So interesting and broad-minded is

Father KIrtt that Catherine Brennan,
the efficient president of the Newman
Club, extracted a promise from him to
come aeain in the near future to ad-
dress the club.

Dorothy Day, of the June class, Is

teaching in Hollywood.. MUs Day has
met with remarkable success In her
teaching. The school, of which she is

a member of the faculty, is one of the
best equipped in the city. Miss Day's
charmin'-" personality has won her as
many -friends and admirers In her new
environment as she still has at Nor-
mal. — -—^

IT 18 NOT EASY

To apologize.
To begin over.
To be unselfish.
To take advice.
To admit error.
To face a sneer.
T^ be charitable.
To keep on trying.
To be considerate.
To avoid mistakes.
Totfendure success.
To profit by mistakes.
To think and then act.

^o forgive and forget.
To make the best of little.

To subdue an angry temper.
To maintain a high standard.
To shoulder a deserved blame.
To recognize the silver linln^^.

But It always pays.—OhIon Educa-
tional Moathly.— ^—~

graining @chooI
• ••••1 rOIvTo*****

« « «
Gerald Bridgeham, B7, left school

this week. —-rr
"

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Ned Wheldon was promoted from
the A3 to the B4.

L.A.S.N.T.8.

Charles Cugny has returned to school
after an absence of two weeks.

L.A.8.N.T.S.
The sixth grade soccer team played

against Cahuenga Jast week, winning
by a score of 1 to 0.—^L.A.8.N.T.8.
Tryouts were held in the B7 for

representatives in an addition contest
against the Lockwood School.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
"The Training School News" will

be published next week for the second
time. Do not fall to buy a copy on
Wednesday.

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Today at the third hour, Miss Alex-

ander's French class went on a trip
through Paris, which was taken by the
way of Dr. Waddle's lantern slides.

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Miss Ford has been unable to teach

her class for the past week on ac-
count of illness. Miss Souter has
taken her class until her return.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Seven-year-old Stella was talking

about her future career: "I can't be
an actress now since I have to wear
glasses, so I guess that I'll have to
bei one to say 'guilty and not guilty.'

"

L.A.S.N.T.S.
"Rip Van Wi^kle" is being drama-

tized by the A7 class under the di-
rection of Miss Barnett and Miss Clark.
The class intend to give the play be-
fore Christmas. .

L.A.S.N.T.S.
TTnder the direction of Miss Blanch-

ard, the first grade handwork classes
have just completed a Holland canal of
clay with boats and windmills which
will really go.

l.a.s;n.t.s.
"Lobster" was the nature study sub-

ject in the fourth grade. Wednesday
the children studied the lobster alive,
yesterday they had hirri dead, and to-
day they will again have lobster, but
in edible form.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
A baloptican afternoon will be en-

joyed by the fourth grade Wednesday.
The children will see slides showing
the historical, religious and jolly side
of Thanksgiving. They will also see
the vegetation, animals, and fish that
the early pilgrim had.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
A novel Thanksgiving program will

be given by the first grade on Wednes-
day. The afternoon will not follow a
set plan but will be a resume of the
autumn work: poems, songs and games
learned during the fall. The history
and literature teachers have charge
of the program, which will be in 110
T. S. at 1 o'clock. Every one who is
interested is welcome. "" ^-~

L.A.S.N.T.S.
The taking of the city of Troy Is

being cleverly staged by the third
grade handwork classes as a sand-
table problem. The children are show-
ing great enthusiasm in making Greek
boats and warriors—seventy-five have
alrea?dy been completed—chariots,with
covers of milk bottles for wheels; and
the great wooden horse. By next week
the tables will be completed.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
The best proeram that the Circle

Francais has enjoyed this year was
at the regular meeting held Thursday,
when Mrs. Preston, of the Training
School, took the members with her
through France, by means of an Illus-

trated bellopotican lecture. As Mrs.
Preston collected the post cards dur-
ing her travels through France sev-
eral summers ago, the lecture was of
unusual Interest. Le Cercle Francads
is one of the live-wli-e organizations
of the Training School this y^ar.

FOR RENT—3-ROOMAPARTMENT
WITH SLEEPING PORCH. ALL THE
COMFORTS OF HOME FOR $12.00.
This wonderful apartm^t is locat-

ed in a beautiful section of the city,
461 South Lake Street, near Westlake
Parkfl. The fortunate girl who ob-
tainp this apartment will find that she
has a private sitting room, bedroom,
bath and sleeping porch.
8he will not have ^e cook her

breakfast in the mprning, neither will

she have to cook her dinner in the
evening. All that she will have to do
is to wash the wishes in the evening.
Mrs. Phillips, who has kindly consent-
ed to allow one of the Normal stu-

dents to enjoy these privileges, will

treat the girt as though she were In

her own home. All this for just $12.00

November 24

F5S49 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. a' State Normal. *

> If the new student does not
^^ know the old student will
'^ tell him thai PIN-TON

Chocolates, Ice Creams and
Lunches excel.

^ Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTAUY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrice

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries in her
mail box in Millspaugh Hail.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
How can I become more attractive?

^Tl»« girls don't seem to "take" to me
ars they did last term.

WALLY COOMBS.
Ans. Try peroxide. Wally-^the la-

dies like blond locks. Also, you might
put a gentle wave into your hair.

Wilshire 159U Home 5i>539

M^ark Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Qrocerlei

and MeatSr Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

*.-«««'*«««••«;

Mitchell--Photographer

619 South Broadway

Any Size, Style or Price

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Will you tell me where Miss Sulli-

van gets all the sticklers or ques-
tions that she asks In her exams?

CECILE ABERLY.
Ana. I'm not sure, Miss Aberly, but

I fancy she must take an introspec-
tion of her nightmares.
Dear l\1iss Barefacts:
I'm tiring of the Art Department.

Can you suggest any other department
of the school on which I might center
my efforts? MISS PINKNEY.

Ans. Try the Physical Education
Department. \ ':::z L

Dear Miss Barefacts:
In playing the violin, I find I lack

force. How may I overcome this?
BOB HOWARD.

Ans. Try a sledgehammer.

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.lvc

?1_ ^ Headquarters for^i—

Dear Miss Barefacts:
How may I dress so as to give a

stylish appearance which will have a
"different" note to it?

MR. HORN.
Ans. Try blue trousers with a white

strijie down either side. This style
has been tried to great advantage, and
has proven to be a success.

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials"

Perry Pictures

CANDIES AND SODA FOUNTAIN
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540, Wllshlre 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789. —

Dr. J. Welby Cline~r
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At Tlie Normal 1^ to 1 Every Tuesday.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I am rather awkward while playing

football. How may I become more
graceful? CAPTAIN HESS. .

Ans. Practice aesthetic dancing
each evening, just before entering the
gridiron. Also, dance vigorously for
one-half hour before the start of all

match games. In this way you may
^0iin the admiration of all fan^ttes.

~iinitrt. » '« •«k/«>rT« >r« ('

Dear Miss Barefacts:
'I|4flnd r am cultivating a freckle.

HoVv:; may I rid mysejf of this mon-
strosity? COACH SOOY.

Ans. Lemon juice may; help (taken
outwardly). After this, wear a sun-
bonnet while on the campus and grid-

iron. For the bonnet, go to the Sewing
Department. Any one of the young
ladies would be glad to take stitches
for you. Also, the Art Department
might be induced to design an artistic

motif on Its brim.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,

in her office. Also by special appoint-
ment. -^ •

.^r-

POLYTECHNIC GLEE
7>

CLUB ENTERTAINS
-**-

Assembly Shows Appreciation for Ex-
cellent Work of Mrs. Parsons

and the Club

730-732 SoutL HOI St.

Drawing Materials
Arties' Supplies

Stationery s

Engraving
Picture Framing

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manatfer

PhoM -. • P 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Wibhlrc 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries, FnilU. Vcgrtables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS

6f5 H«lk»trap« Driv*

The Boy's Senior Glee Club of the
Polytechnic High School entertained
the student body last Friday morning
and thetr program elicited such ap-
plause that Miss Wright of the Music
department made a plea for modera-
tion in order that the whole program
might be given.
The Glee Club is under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Gertrude Parsons, and the
excellence of her work was attested
by the superior singing of the chorus.
"Autumn" and "The Hunting Song"

were the opening numbers.
Mr. Roberts then sang two baritone

solos in a natural and pleasing man-
ner.

The violinist was Robert Menken-
nick, and his exquisite and sympathe-
tic rendition of Weinkowski,'8 "Le-
gend" was so appreciated he responded
with an equally delightful encore.
The chorus then sang "Love's Old

Sweet Song" and some rollicking
southern melodies.
The program closed with the singini:

of the. school song and a rising vote
of thanks was tendered to Mrs. Par-
sons and the club.

THE POWlER OF THE PRESS
Owing to the overcrowded conditions

of our columns a number of births and
deaths are unavoidably postponed this
week.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
--.<' I"'"

"-M1.V '.i.ViV"!/

CHILDRENS' MATINEE

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

Social Efficiency Club Repeats Play

With Added Success—Credit

Due Mist Keppie
i

The Social Efficiency Club iield a
Bpecial children's matinee ,jj^n Wednes-
day afternoon. So great was the meas-
ure of success met by the club's first

performance that a universal demand
was made for its repetition. Miss Os-

good made an earnest request that the
children be given an opportunity to

see the play.

The cast comprised many well-
known Normalites. Eugenie Bean has
delighted many a Normal School as-
sembly with her clever readings. Ade-

' laide Walton has also given the stu-;
dents many a pleasurable hour.
The play was produced under the

direction of Miss Keppie. Its artistic
rendering was due chiefly to her clever
management. Every one in the school
will remember Miss Keppie and her
wonderful bit of artistry in the role of
"Pierrette" In that charming play,
"The Maker of Dreams."
The cast:

Little Boy—. ^.Frances Nofziger
The Queen Dorothy. Balderraan
The Mime Carmen Newkom
The Blind Man Eugenie Bean
The Milk Maid .....Beulah Bartlett
The Ballad Singer Adelaide Walton
The Headsman Phyllis Dart

"Six Who Pass While Lentils Boil"
was the first play produced by the

.

Portmanteau Theatre. It is a one-act
fanciful comedy written by Mr. Stuart
Walker, whose genius devolved the
new development of the art of the
theatre. Mr. Walker packs up "the-
atre of the Imagination" and travels
from place to place and in a short
year the fame of his work has spread
abroad.

W0NDAY'S"SPEAKER
ADVOCATES MUSIC

Hon. Seward Simons made an elo-

quent plea for community singing
when he addressed the student
body last Monday mornin. Mil
Simon defended the "hyphen,"
whihc in its ojSginal Greek in-

terpretation mealft to "tie to-

gether," and it was never a word of
weakness or separation. Now that the
political campaign is over we will talk
less of the hyphenated American and
concentrate our energies in trying to
make the foreigner feel at home. The
schools have the opportunity of doing
the most permanent work in Ameri-
canization. The one great common
force we have is music. It has no
nationality. Music puts all on the
same level. . —: .x..

WOULD YOU THINKIT?

pe r month

. s.

li

^» •'i. ^.

t
••

-1 .

^

This little inlcident, while seemingly,
unbelievable and impossible, actually
did happen right here Hh our own
campus.
One Wednesday noon, when the four

clerks in the lunch counter were rush-
ing about supplying the demand for
"Tom-boy," "Chos. Malt," pie-a-la,

cheese wafers, and sandwiches, there
appeared at the lunch counter a small
disciple of Mlmer. He wore glasses,
had a freckled face and red hair, and
was barely tall enough to show his top-
knot over the edge of the counter. He
stood patiently for a few minutes wav-
ing a five-cent piece in his grimy paw,
and then tiring, he rested his nose
on the edge of the counter and waited.
After the rush had subsided, one of the
clerks saw him and Inquired what he
wanted.

"Say, Mister. I got some candy here
yesterday and forgot to pay for it.

Here's the nickel," he piped.
There was a crash of broken crock-

ery, and the, soda mixer, who was
washing glasses, fell In a swoon. His
last words were, "At last an honest
man." Since then he has remained
unconscious. Seven doctors are work-
ing on the case, though it Is considered
hopeless.
The young culprit who so shocked

the community and especially this ris-

ing young soda-Jerker, has not yet been
apprehended. The officers are work-
ing on the case and will get him dead
or alive.

The boy probably did this awful deed
In Ignorance of Its terrible results. No
Normal student has been known to
commit a crime that will equal this
in horror. Hereafter, warning signs
will be placed around the lunch counter
In an effort to curb the terrible vein
of honesty that Is sweeping over the
Training School.

ELMER R. KING.

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

WUshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery
«>

Meet Me at Logan's

How about that Automobile, girts?

Who is going to get it?

It is not so very long before it is

going to be given away, and some-
one must be hustling.

WHO IS YOUR CHOICE?

- .-HOii*
i

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

Student Association Bool( Store
:

'' 103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on Getting Your

__BookS''Stationery-Tennis Supplies-^
^ through the Student Association

Support us HOW and we will help finance your good timesin^ the future.

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

ar
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This

space -

reserved
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T. V. ALLEN
'

Leading
"^^^

JEWELERS

and ,

STATIONERS

( PRONOUNCED

)

OO- KA- LA -LES

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nuncs ^£: Sons
instruments-

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

yp^rs—not kiln dried and guaranteed

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-

of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele

Note free offer — "History

v^ft^

'^^VtH!' of Hawaiian Music
"

Our Special $10 Offer
M. Nmm & Son*- Ko*-W<m4

UlwMc IlkMKl-iMd* in Hawaii) »10.00
1 8*11 liMtnKlar. containing aH ciMtrda aad

many totcM

1 DitraM* M« caM , .™„i„;
1 Eatra Set o« Stil«»

4aa. hi chart lorm "On ttm
•Kli at WalUU. ' Htmotuki Tom
Boy.'. ' AI«lta-0«.' My Honoluty
HuU CM." "OU PlatilMlMi-

1.00
.SO
.90

100
Total SI 3.00

THIS COMPtETE OUTFIT AS DRSCRIRCD
ABOVK FORWARDED UPON RECKIPT OF
SlaOO m wtH mnt C O. D. MriitMl to csamtnatkMi.

Hawaltaa Koa-Wood C«itan
Duplicates of (he one used br Jot«ph
KEKUKU. orl(lnaior of the Hawaiian
mvthod of »t«cl fuilar playing.

•40, $SO and $60

X

I

f?MAA "HUtoryof Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue of
JT TjC^ HawatUn Miuical Instruments and selections.

mJjALIPORNIAjf^OUTHCRl
^JUyffJSIC (^MPANV*
333 -ii^ SOUTH BHQMMAY. LOS ASSELtS,

IL

World'i Largtsl DitlHbulort of

Ctnulne Haumiian Musical Instruments

Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 ^ A 5910

Wreden Packing ft Provision Co.
Incorpomtcd

Wholeulc and Retail
Fresh Meat*. Provisions. Groceries. Fratts

and Vcfctables

129 South Main St. Los Angdt»

Get your

Shoes Repaired
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

^» a.««<4« >

)4

^-4 * -^J ffiHWI^WK^^^WWPr
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NORMAL dUTLOOK

The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

November

School Days ! School Days!
^ —Something doinq always. Why not

give the young folks a little healthful

exercise and recreation.

tvct them join our Friday afternoon class
and learn to dance. Dancing will ovei-
come that awkward period which is so

' ^n;Lbarrassing to young folks.

Classes Friday afternoon 3:30 to 5:30
Girls $2.00—10 lesson course—Boys $3.00

Adult classes for beginners
Mon., Wed. and Fri. evenings 8 to 11
Ladies $4.00-10 lessons-Gentlemen $5.00

Advanced class, late dances and smart
steps Tues. and Thur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

^ Bdwy
^

'

BASKETBALL CLAIMS^

ATHLETES AHENTION

6566 F 7042

THOSE
(0ollE

If you have a bad temper, keep quiet
about it and no one will find it out.

Teachers teach all those they can;
and those they can't,, they can.—Ex.

Eb: "What is your son in college
this year?"

Joe: "I'm not quite sure, but I
think he's a sycamore."—Punch Bowl.

'x
Teachjgx; "I am tempted to give a

test."

Voice in Rear: "Yield not to temp-
tation."

Captain Bell Only Veteran—Winning
Team the Big Problem for

- Coach Sooy

Last Thursday afternoon the first

basketball practice of the year was
held. Coach Sooy worked the men
until late. Many candidates for the
team were not there, due to sore mus-
cles obtained on the football field.

Basketball material is none too plen-
tiful at this institution. Captain Bell
is the only veteran. Very few of the
new men out are polished players.
Coach Sooy is tackling a big problem
in the producing of a winning team.
Coach "Chop" Sooy is dire in need

of forwards and centers. Lastyear the
team had "Dutch" Neher, Blanchard,
Brown, and Squirt to fill these posi-
tions. McDonald, Rabinowitz, Ytur-
ralde, Kulzer, Trapani, Holderness, and
Jellison are fighting for those posi-
tions now. Captain Ray Bell will prob-
acy hold down a guard birth. McKee,
Kendall, Lacy, Lamar, Hess, Shaver,
and Jones are working hard to place
in one of the positions.
Next week the class tournaments

will start. Two days a week will be
given to the completion of the class
schedule.

CdACH SOOY SHOWS
UNDAUNTED

SPIRIT

Symphony Theater ,
™";

V
• = South Broadwa

Shows start: 11a.m.. 12:30. 2. 3:30. 5. 6:30 8. 9:30

J^

WORKS ENTHUSIASTICALLY

Appreiation as Elxpressed by
Sporting Editor Felt by

Team and Fans

t»;

He always called his father "Pop,"
Did little Harold Sim. TT^^"

Biit when he called his mother "Mop"
She wiped the floor with him.

"All I could never be,
All, men ignored in me,
This, I was worth to God, whose

^/^ ' wheel the pitcher shaped."

Unfortunately the experience that
makes a man sadder isn't guaranteed
to make him wiser. ^:r^

V Continued from page 1

another music. The football field is
and should be a common meeting place
of all. Ev^y one likes to see a good
game of football. This common In-
terest aroused by the game should be
made a means of further raising schol-
astic standings."
Members of the team or those en-

gaged in any activity always derive the
greatest benefit. Captain Hess, Ytur-
ralde, Lamar, Jones, Cleaver, Holder-
ness, McDonald, Shaver, Bell, Sloan,
Kulzer, McJohnston, Rabinowitz,
Blanchard, and other members of the
football squad are those who have
taken advantage of the football activ-
ity this year.
Next year Normal will practically

By Alfred Blanchard

There is one individual in this school
that has given greatly of his time to
see the development of a school ac-
tivity. When the Normal football team
met Throop College and lost, this man
was disappointed. Still he never
showed his feelings. He only encour-
aged the team to further action.

All tlirough the season Mr.
was ever with tjie members of the
team.. It was he that created fellow-
ship and good-will. Every night he
trained the Varsity. Every game he
instructed the men to fight for the
glory of the school.
The Los Angeles Junior College wbn^

from our squad by a margin of 19
points. This gentleman took the de-
feat upon his own shoulders.
He is none other than our coach,

Mr. Sooy. I could tell you many facts
that would Interest you concerning this
gentleman. During every game he al-

ways enters into the spirit of the play.
Consequently he never sits still. His
smile is always a sign of encourage-
ment.
Now Mr. Sooy is coaching the has-

ketball team. It behooves all of us
to sign up for basketball. Western
Normal was represented by Mr. Sooy
in basketball a few years ago. Today
he imparts the knowledge gained to
students of this institution. U^

44

Week of Nov. 26th ^^T^h^^^W/^^QPr

Featuring Emily Stevens
In a Metro Wonderplay of distinctive QuaJUlP^ J 0c-20c-30c

.

—

:

^
1

WEEK 6F dec. 3rd~-"BIG TREMAINE" Harold Lockwood and Mary Ellison

THE ALHAMBRA ^^''^^'^ "*" street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^^ Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.
WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

BOUGHT ANi> PAID FOR"
A vivid picturization of George Broadhurst's s^reatest

stas:e^,^qccess, featuring

ALICE BRADY
-Added Attraction: Lucille Mutton in two reels of laughs "A Million Dollar Smash"

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF THOSE
SPECIAL 20ct LUNCHES
At THE CAFETERIA ?

have a team of veterans.
All should get together next season—faculty and students alike—and not

only consent to establish a football
team but encourage this activity in
every conceivable way.

Here is a-sample menu

:

- ROAST BEEF GRAVY
MASHED POTATOES

PUDDING —

^

TEA, COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE
^^ "BREAD AND BUTTER ^"~

---All for Twenty Cents

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
f The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and^ Pealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS bN THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality

Get a Neapolitan Brick

FREE TICKETTO SEE

t The 17 year old Fox Beauty Girl

In the Bright Comedy Drama of College Life

'THE MISCHIEF MAKER"

y

MILLER'S
THEATER
842 SOUTH MAIN STREET

THT^ CCi\ TPOKr ^'"^^ ADMIT ANY
^ * **^ V. vyu IT yjri youngladystu-
dent OF THE LOS ANGELES STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL TO SEE JUNE CAPRICE IN "THE MISCHIEF
MAKEirrSTANY MATINEE PERFORMANCE, 11 A.M.
TO 6 P.M. FROM NOV. 27th TO DEC. 2nd, INCLUSIVE

^ww^'^^^'pi »*

'Hflh.

* r'

aCREIARY OFM FACULH ISSUES

aOSlNC OFFICIAL ANNOONCElffiNTS
Recltaiioiis to Be Discontiniwd After December 13—Enrolbnent in

Clanei on Friday—Program of Graduation Exercises Given.

^ DISMISSAL OF STUDENTS
Senior A's will be excused after Tuesday, December 12, from all

work. Senior A cadets at large should arrange with principals to
have teaching close on Tuesday, December 12.

Senior A's from all departmcnts«should meet Mr. Shepardson in
the Auditorium Wednesday, December 13, at 9:00 a. m., to make
final arrangements for graduation exercises.

Recitations will be discontinued at 12:30 Thursday, December
13, but all undergraduates expecting to be in attendance^ next term
will report Friday, December 15, for preliminary enrollment in
classes,'in aocordance with schedule given below

:

CLOSING EVENTS
.

Wednesday, December 13 .

^, r^ •

10:50 a. m. (Assembly period)—Class Day exercis'esT Assembly
Room and Campus. \

—^ ^
1 :00 p. m.—Class Luncheon, Cafeteria.

3:10 p. m.—Class Play, Assembly Room.
8 :00 p. m,—(

'lass Play, second presentation -

Thursday, December 14

.2:30L'p. m.—Graduating exercises, Assembly Room.

PREL iM I NA RY EN ROLLMENT FOR^.
NEXT TERM

TONHaiT IN

CAFETEMA
LADY FRIENDS INVITED

Friday, December 15 (Library and Man-
ual Arts Building) ^ . -

9:00 to 9:45—Senior A's7^„.

,

^:45 to 11:45—Senior B's, unclas-
sified graduate studfiiita and vis-

^Iting teachers. "t,
'

11:45 to 12:30—Senior C's and
Junior A'a.

12:30 to 1:30—Junior B's.

Note: Titles used are those
yf\\\ apply next term.

that

ADMISSION OF NEW STUDENTS

Under the regulations which go into
effect January 1, 1917, a student enter-
ing from the high school can jae un-
conditionaily admitted only when, in

addition to existing requirements, ho
has had one-half year of agriculture,
one-half year of manual training or
fconomics, and one-half year each of

physiology, art and music. Further,
all applicants for the General Profes-
sional School, except gra?duates of

Normal schools, holders of a bach-
elor's decree, and teachers holding
certificates of elementary grades, will

be required to ijass examination or to
register in preparatory courses in

arithmetic, English, gebgraphy, read-
ing, spelling, and penmanship, on ad-
mission to the school.

For the present, classes will bo
formed In all subjects mentioned
above, but no credit will be allowed
toward graduation from the Normal
School for work done in such classes,
except that a student who has not had
physical geography In the high school
will be allowed credit for that.aubjoct
taken in the Normal School, provided
he has Urst passed the entrance ex-

amination in geograiihy. This exam-
ination will be open to all who have
had, In the high schools, a course in

general science which has Included the
elements of physical geography.

Examinations in English and eeog-
raphy will be given in the forenoon
of Tuesday, January 2, 1917, immedi-
ately following the presentation of cre-

dentials; in reading, in the afternoon
of the same day; in arithmetic, at nine
o.'ckrck on Wednesday, January 3.

Papers submitted In one or more of
these subjects will serve as tests in
spelling and penmanship.

HARRIET H. DITNN.
Secretary of the Faculty.

NOTED PRIEST SPEAKS
CONCERNING EVOLUTION

A very interoating lectufe was given
last Friday noon for the Newman
Club members, by the Reverend
Father Lauchriu, an Imminent priest
of Long Beach.

His subject was "Evolution." and
all who heard It were much enlight-
ened on that ponderous subject.

f>ROGRAMS FOR NEXT TERM

Students who have not airNsady con-

ferred with their group sidvisors in re-

gard to programs for ne)ct term should

do 80 at once. Details cannot be fully

determined until the general program
is avaiUble, but where concessions are

desired arrangements should tie made
as soon as possible, in order to facili-

tate the enrollment In classes at the

close of the term.

Seniors will be permitted to file pro-

grams of twenty units or less, and

Juniors of eighteen units or less, with-

out the signatures of their group ad-

visors. Programs of more than twenty

units in one case, or eighteen in the

other should be signed by both the

group advisor and the secretary of the

faculty. —
HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

PLEASING SELECTIONS :=-

BY MISS GRACE JAMES

Dr. Millspaugh Voiced Sentiments of

Student Body In Wishing for a

Repeated E^ptertainment

When Dr. Millspaugh announced to

the students hist Monday morning that
Miss Grace James would sing for
them, there was a general feeling of

delightful ^anticipation, for there wore
rpany who wore already familiar with
Miss Jamas' superior vocal ability and
they knew what a treat was forth-

coming.
Miss James was accompanied on the

piano by Mrs. Vera Lathrop-Gay and
the following excellent program was
given:

"Angels Ever Bright and Fair"
Handel

"Cacllle" ? Strauss
"War Ich Nicht ein Halm auf Frlsch-
en" Wiesengrund

"In Qhelle Trine Morbide"
'

From Manon Lescant Puccinnl
"Life and I>eath" Coleridge-Taylor
"Irish Folksong" Foote
"In the Yfvllow Dusk" Horsmaai
"Ecstasy" _-^ .. Tschaikowsky
"Across the HlUs'* '..Tschaikowsky

As an oncore Miss James sang, "To
a Messenger," by La Forge.

Dr. Millspaugh voiced the sjentlment
of the entire Student Bt)dy when he
said he hoped that MIbb Jamea and
Mrs. Gay would ffnd It posaible to en-
tertain the «chnn| ^m aQn^^Ptim^ in

the near future. "^

Tw«iily-live Couples to Attend

—

Letter Men of Football Season
Voted In

Tonight in Mrs. Rixey's parlor will
be held the annual "jolly up" of the
Letter Club. Mr. Aseltine, "Bob" How-
ard, and "Mel" Gauer have the ar-
ranging of this affair in the hollow of
their hands.

Last Thursday members of the Let-
ter Club met In the men's club room.
This meeting was official. Eddie Gor-
don, the president, presided.*'

' Motions to the effect that a com-
mittee be appointed to arrange for a
dance on the evening of Novembier 29,

1916, was made. It was also unani-
mously agreed to attend the debate
"en masse" the next evening.
Eddie Gordon appointed a very ac-

tive social Committee. In truth, this
bunch of social boosters influenced
every member of the club to part with
enough kale to make the affair a suc-
cess, before the shades of night fell.

When the Letter Club organized last
June, they established this aim: "To
cultivate a greater co-operative inter-
est in athletics, and to promote a closer
union among members of various
branches." The influence of this or-

gftl\ization has not flared up much this

year. Still the Underlying force of the
,

—__«-

Continued to page 4

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPAS
PLAN HOUSE PARTY

The members of Sigma Alpha Kappa
are planning a n^vol house party at
Vonice during the Thanksgiving holi-

days. Surf bathing (tho' the weather
is cool), dancing, a box party and a
weinie bake have been planned, a dif-

ferent "stunt" for oach day.
Miss Pinckney will chaperon .the

party.

SENIOR PUYS SHOW

VERY REMARKABLE

g PROGRESS
WELL FITTED TO PARTS

Vigor and Spirit Mark Work at

Rehearsals—Future Pedagogs
Show Dramatic Skill

Two plays are to be gi'von by tho
Fall Class of 1 91C—"Rosalind" and
"Fox Trot." Some remarkable work
is being done in both of them. ^,t
A great chance for character work

is given in the play ''Fox Trot." The
cast all seem to be peculiarly fitted

for their parts. Byroft* Huxtable as
a rich speculator is rich in more ways
tha,n one. Frank Trapani a-s the
French "dancing master" Is dainty
"rom his heels to his head. Mel Gow-
er is seen as an extremely sporty
gentleman.

Mr. Lavender Kids, an exquisite, is

l)layed by Roy Jellison. Miss Ida Mul-
llgrub is played by Erna Lacy with
much "applshness" and Miss Gladys
Mathews plays the part of Miss Ida
Mulllgrub, an exceedingly "clingy"
young lady. Misa Eva Mulllgrub is

played by Wilma Loune.
The other play, "Rosalind." Is a

little more serious in trend. The cast
is going into It with a vigor and spirit.

The oast is as follows:
Rosalind, an uctro^s Bertha Wilcox
Chaj-Ies Roach Johnny Aseltine
Madame Quickly ^ Bettv Rouse

NORMAL SCORES BIG VIQORY OVER—
, GIRL STARS OF U. S. C. UW SCHOOL

i< ^____

Loprdsti, Polk, Zeiger and Thomas Victorious Quartet in Normars
Initial IntercoUegpiate Debate—Decision in Both Debates Two to
One in Favor of Normal.

Intercollegiate debating was introduced at Normal by two teams
which have set a precedent that will be hard to eclipse. Both teams,
debating opposite sides, were awarded the decisions, thus showing
their, strength and denying the fact that the victory was due to a
one-sided question. Following is„a more detailed account of the de-
bates at both places:

-prtjijpwijj-

JUNE GRADUATES NOTICE!.
Dues, fifty cents, should be paid this

term or they will be doubled next term.
These dues are for the support of the
June graduation class projects such as
the class play, the^ Exponent, class
dance, and the gift to the school.

DOROTHY KEEPER,
Treasurer.

NORMAL UTERARYm -
DISPLAY GIFT BOOKS

Librarians Request Students to Look
Over Book and Price Lists

"Young America" wants good, whole-
some story books. It is a grrat re-
sponsibility to purchase books for the
children. On every hand the per-
sistent book-seller besieges the unsus-
pecting teacher. How, then, is the
general public to guard against trashy
literature?
The great libraries of the countrj)''

have come to the rescue and the Nor-
mal Library is to help the besieged
student. There are about 150 new
juvenile books In the Library which
have never circulated. Their tirst ap-
pearance will be made the first week
alter Thankssiving. These books
will be placed on tables in the east
wing of 4he Library and also in the
juvenile room.
Many of the books are beautifully

bound and illustrated. These are
doubly attractive to the children.
Among others in the display can be
found such farvorites as "Robin Hood,"
"Tales of Long Ago," ''The Three
Bears" and others.
The librarians request the students

to take time to look over the book
lists and the listed prices which have
been prepared especially for the Nor-
mal students. —

FRIDAY'S ASSEMBLY J

AN UNUSUAL TREAT

Tennyson'is "Enoch Arden" Given In

Delightful Manner by Reverend
J. Dowland

\

Hnw—do—famnvuii artinnflas \i%%»
young? See "Rosalind."

It' has seldom been the privilese of
the Student Body to listen to such an
exquisite and sympathetic Interpret-
ation of any i)oom a» the one that was
given them last Friday mornin.?, .when
the Reverend J. Dowling read JCor

them Tennyson's "Enoch Arden."
The reading was accompanied by an-

in*opriate music played by Miss Har-
riet Dowling of the Music Depkrtment.
The students were deeply impressed

by the wonderful emotional possibil-
ities of this masterpiece,.^m presented
by Mr. Dowling.

^

PROGRAM IN TOWER ROOM
BY NEWMAN MEMBERS

Last Wednesday the members of the
Newman Club, chaperoned by MIsh
Swift, had a m«rry social in the Tow-
er Room.

I

The program consisted of a readinir,
^

a vocal solo, a piano solo and games. *

Th^i dancing and refre8bm<ents were
enjoyed until Ave o'clock, when all de-
rlarpd thot tho ttftswKwn hod been

<^ A small band of loyal rooters and
many friends of the teams wended
their way to Normal Hill Center Fri-

day night to see the outcome of the

debarte there. What the decision would
be was soon self-evident. From the

opening "Honorable Judges" to the

final "I thank you," Normal was con-

ceded to be the victor. Fate had not

predestined it so, but earnest, efficient

self-training and ability were the de-

termining factors for the decision that

'

was given. .^ ^^
—-~,

From the moment of their initial

appearance, Miss Zieger and Miss

Jliomas were self-possessed and alert,

live wires, who could not only extend

arguments, but refute all that was cast

toward them. In txq^ one particular

did they fail.
'

A great deal can be said in tavor of

the Law speakers. They^ were pleas-
ing, active, fAr-sighted, and handled
their arguments well. »

The grand stand play of the evenihg
showed the clevetjaess of thp, Normal
affirmative team.<i^he first negative
speaker, Misg Veale, submitted several
questions to the affirmative team, de-
ipanding that they he answered. The
answers to these questions were the
pivoting arguments. The Normal
affirmative reserved their answers for

these questions until the final rebut-

tal, when Miss Zieger. by providing
more than adequate proof for her an-

swers, canceled every ' a<j^uisatiotW»'^^

which had been brought against the'^

arguments which they had submitted.
Miss Thomas likewise caught the

Law debaters napping when she _^
phowed they had misquoted her, and
in so doing had conceded a pomt of

argument which they had been eu-

^

deavoring to establish. - .

To conclude, enough is said when it --

is said that Miss Zieger and Miss
Thomas covered themselves and their

school with the golden robes of glory.

The meeting at the U. S. C. Law
School *VL,as called to order by Mrs.
Litta Belle Campbell, who acted as
chairman. After a brief but pleasing
opening address, she presented the ^—

_L-,-K!ontinued on Page Two)

Wednesday the 13th!!!??? \

INDIAN LEGENDS BY
— STORY TELLERS' CLUB

The Story Teller's Club held its

regular meeting on Monday afternoon.
The sul^ject under discussion was "In-

dian Legends." Legends were told by
different members of the club. Mrs.
Williams told, "Pussy and the Kettle";

Mrs. Roper, "Uitorai and the Coyote,"
and Miss Hunter, "Dorcas, the Indian

Boy."
On next Monday, December 4, at

12:00, In room 114. M. H., a short but

important meeting of the club will be
held.

JUNIOR C-2 PA«TY

The Junior C-2 group will have their

party this afternoon in the tower room
at 3:15. All members are earnestly

requested to attend.

very delightfully spent.

\

Mrs, MuHigrub didn't care if alt^

was middle-aged, she would learn to-

Fox -trot, but Rosalind didn't tefe »
grow middle aged.

i

.

-r-
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Caterers and Conifectioners f

To the I,. A. State Normal.
If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams and
lAinches' excel.

"

i_

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway

wim k ... <«»^.A» f* «« »"». «<•
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MEATRICE ' BAREFA6TS

ANSWERS QUERIES 6F

TORTURED

WilshJre 15'JU Home 5U539

t^arh Grocery &
Meat Market

Cor, Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

-i»

It is to be regretted very much that
.

any misunderstanding should exist
about the orders for the various

^ classes. When any member of a class
- has in his or her power the right of
letting contracts for pins or other class
orders, conditions should be Investi-
sated before any definite steps are
taken. The Carl Entermann Jewelry
Company felt that it was generally un-
derstood that they were going to re-

_ ceive the pin and ring orders tor the
Senior classes this year, because |heir
advances and soliciting were received
and order blanks delivered, jetc. The
fact that they had recei^edrthe orders'
was printed a few weeks agq In this
paper, presumably on goocf 'a^uthority.
The Entenmann company has felt It
not necessary to have signed con-
tracts, for the reason that they wish
their goods put on a competitive basis
and win by the quality. Notwithstand-
ing having lost the larger order of the
yeaj.they will continue to supply the
Senior A and B's ^Ith their best, and
their policy toward the paper In re-
gard to their liberal advertising and
courteous consideration', has been one
that all the members of this school
should appreciate.

Continued "from page 1
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Who said Normal couldn't debate?
Undoubtedly a great many felt that wewere biting off a good, large mouthful
by going up against the University of
Southern California law women, but
our debaters emergec^ from both con-
tests with clean, dear cut victories.
The fact that the Normal debaters
did not have very much coaching and
were up against women Who had the
advantages of good coaches and daily
practice in such work, speaks more
for their ability.
And since this was Normal's pioneer

^r^®*! J"
debating circles a little bet-

ter tu^out would have been In order.The officers of the student body were
conspicuous by their absence—this In-
eludes representative people like themembers of the legislature. Also the
faculty was represented by two or by

\ about two per cent of their member-
ship. In fact if the names on the
honor roll were printed herewith, the
list wouldn't fill the page. Now, what
IS your excuse?' "Can't go out on week
nights," "No money," "Too far out to
come back." Oh, no! the debate was
on Friday night, nd^^admlsslon was
charged. It was held down town on
purpose for the convenience of those
who object to coming out so far, and
the time-honored excuses given for not
attending the athletic contests would
ndt apply In this instance. Anyway,
who's th6 loser?

speakers of the two teami: The U S.
C. was represented by Hi^s Clemence
Oakley, first ajffirmative, and Miss
Anna Brockow, secofid, affirmative.
Miss Blanche Lopresti and Miss Eliz-
abeth Polk, first and second negative
speakers, respectively, composed the
Normal team.
By 8:30 o'clock a momentous verbal

battle was in full progress. U. S. C.
advanced argument after argument,
and just as surely did Normal tear
them down. The affirmative advanced
niany splendid arguments, but Miss
Lopresti and Miss Polk of the negative
came back like wildfire.
The negative created quite a stir

when they laid three written questions
on the table and demanded that the af-
firmative answer them In some plaus-
ible manner. These were painfullv
ignored by the affirmative team.
At the conclusion of the debate, a

few breathless moments were endured
while the decision of the judses wa3
being awaited. They were finally col-
lected by an attendant and handed to
the chairman. She glanced at them,
rose and said, "I am always glad to
announce a two-to-one decision." She
paused. All were silent and tense.
She continued: "The decision is as
follows: two for the negative and one'
in favor of the affirmative."
Applause followed immediately, in-

'

stantly the members of both teams
sprang from their seats, each the more
eager to be the first one to congrat-
ulate each other. Un a few moments
everyone was congratulating ^everyone
else. Dr. Howe and .ludge Willis, the
two debating! coaches, were con'erat-
ulated over and over again. Mrs.
U^ta Belle Campbell also gave them
open commendation from the platform
Judge Willis, the U." S. C. law de-

bating coach, and well known in law
circles of the city, is quoted as saying
on the* conclusion of the program,"This
is one of the best debates I have ever

• witnessed. Miss Lopresti and Miss
Polk, I congratulate you and the Lo9
Angeles State Normal." '

All in all, it was a not^fble victory.
Students of a law school are not easily
defeated in verbal battles. Arguing
is their business as lawyers and argu-
ing is what they know. At Normal It
is distinctly a side Issue. Therefore,
enough credit cannot be given to our
two teams and to Dr. ^owe. and to
all members of the Faculty who helped
to bring this debate about. Persons
Interested in debating hope to make It
one of Normal's foremost activities.
Debating has all of the fire and com-

petition that sports possess, and has
the added power of Intellectualltv and
real brain work. Therefore, be It re-
solved—ON WITH THE DEBATE'

KINDERGARTEN CLUB
\ HQLDS FROLIC MONDAY
Monday a Thanksgiving party was

held by the Kindergarten Club.
Various games played were: Pil-

low and- Key; Neighbor. How Art
Thee?; Copenhagen; Little Sallle
Waters, and the Prince of Paris.

Miss Barbour was a dear old lady
"with an umbrella," Mary Hunt was a
real old fashioned girl and Miss Wel-
bourn, Margaret Reese and Miss Wiley
were old fashioned ladies.

Among the guests were some of the
former students: Miss White, Frances
Hoogner, Dorothy Day and Faith
Shaw.

Refreshments of gingerbread men.
apples, bananas, nuts and raisins were
served. -

—

... ^^,

UNUSUAL VOCABULARr^
OF PRIMARY HOPEFUL

Mitchell- -Photographer

619 South Broadway

Any Size, Style or Price

Test Brings Forth Striking Results-
Unexpected Returns from Varied

Questions

raining )g)choo

J ^OlCS..,,,

1

.---- "PMTITOFFS" --^

My friends, have you heard of the
town of Yawn,

On the banks of the river Slow,
Where blooms the Waltawhile flow-

ers fair.

Where the Sometimeorother scents
the air,

And the soft Goeasys grow?
It lies In the valley of Whatstheuse,

In the province of the Lettersllde.
That tired feeling is native there,
Jn the home of the listless I don't

care,
Where the Putltoffs abide.

(Do you live there?) ^^^

Lately a test was made to ascertain
what vocabulary a child has. These
are the answers given by a boy of six
and three-fourths yearp old:

1. Orange—An orange is sweet and
orange color. ..

2. Bonfire—A llttfe fire to burn
trash.

3. Rgar—Means gr-r-r like a Hon.
4. Gown—A dress that you sleep In.
&. Tap—Means to knock easy.
6. Scorch—Means not quite burned,

but browned. ^
. —

r

.

.7. Envelope—Something yoti put a
letter in and you have to put a two-
cent stamp on, or it will come back
to you—it won't go through the mail.

9. Straw—Stuff you feed horses—
not hay.

10
do.

Rule—Something you have to

Haste—I really don't know that

Afloat—Something in a parade.
Eyelash—Little hairs over your

THANKSGIVING

Although their hearts were sad.
They were almost tired of living.

Good times had come at last, it

seemed, " '

So they set a«Ide Thanksgiving.

A day the Pilgrims all gave thanks,
A day late In November.

'Twas set aside In 1602,
And Is a day we all remember.

Even to this year, when times are
hard.

The cost of living soaring,
We have so much to be thankful for,
For Uncle Sam's not warring-.—Luclle Dunlap, AG.

Copper—A kind of wire
Health—Means you are

a cent,

not

You

The annual Christmas diiiaar of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Melrose
Avenue M. E. Church, corner of Mel-
rose avenue and Berendo street, will
be held all day and evening Thursday,
December 7, 1916. Luncheon and din-
ner wli! be served in cafeteria style.
Useful and fancy articles for Christ-
mat flifte Will bf. on sale -^_

11.

word.
12.

13.

eyes.

"

14.

15.

sick.

16. Guitar—Great big violinT
play it with your fingers.

,
17. Mellow—Means soft.
18. Pork—Pig meat.' It Is not good

for you.
1 9. Plumbing—Means fixing .a water

pipe or gas pipe. ^ ... /,.

20. Southern—A state, t think you
are from that state. I was born In
California so I am a "Native Son."

21. Noticeable—Means you can see
it. __rii__„_

22. Civil—Means that you'are nice.
23. Treasury—Means a place where]

there Is a treasure. ;

24. Ramble—Great big grasses. Is
that it?

25. Nerve—Means that you have
got sense.

26. Malesty—We call the Queen
"Your Malesty."

27. Sportive—Means you have lots
of fun. \.

28. Hysterics—Some kind of'a dis-
ease.

29. Repose—What does It mean?
To sleep?

30. Coinage—I don't know. Tell
me, please.

31. Dilapidated—Old and- ragged.
32. Conscientious—What does It

mean? Is It about conscience?
33. Artless—Less means hot any.

^

Indian costumes are being made by
the second grade boys and girls in
their handwork classes.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
The second grade is working out a

sand table illustrating the Puritan life,
thus corelating history and handwork

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Mrs. Preston's student teachers en-

joyed a trip through Europe with the
aid of baloptican slides which she
l^ave Tuesday.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
If any one would look into the third

grade rooms during the fourth hour
they would find both the girls and
boys crocheting. Who said that boys

'

were not handy with the needle?
L.A.S.N.T.S.

A Thanksgiving party is being plan-
ned by the third grade for this after-
noon. Dialogues, songs, and pieces will
be given. The children are making
their own programs In the art classes.
Refreshments of doughnuts and apples
will be served.

L.A.S.N.T.S.
The fourth grade In the Training

School Is to have a novel Thanksgiving
program this afternoon. It will be
held In the Baloptican room, and Is to
show the environment of the Pilgrims.

Student teachers will tell of the ftbw-
ers. fruit, fish, game of New England,
and these talks will be Illustrated by
slides. Miss Hubbard will read for
the children. This will no doubt be
a unique and Instructive exercise.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

BIG ALGEBRA MATCH FEATURE
OF THE WEEK

The most important event In the
training school this week was the alge-
bra match held yesterday morning be-
tween star members of the six algebra
classes. Miss Amy's class was repre-
sented by Gertrude Bickford, Edwin
Petteys and Aron Smith; Mr. Blanch-
RTds by Pearl Anderson. Loretta
,Camp, and Mildred Lavore; Miss Bow-
er's by Blanche Hicks, Leslie Luse and
Kathryn Shepardson; Mr. Smith's by
Helen Shamrah, Juanlta Symonds and
Olga Wertz; Miss Geary's by Alfred
Armenta, Margaret Hilton, Frank
Wiegand; Miss Godaraarek's by Les-
ter Haserot, John Rixey and Jessie
Ward. Miss Bower had the winning
class and Gertrude Bickford and Kath-
ryn Shepardson tied for first place,
with Leslie Luse and Mildred Lavore
in second and Frank Wiegand third.

>.
;

Normal Sckool

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

•'Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Mllk«"

I* <rf

'•ag-

I

Office: Home 599540, Wllsliire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
-60789. '

•

Dr. J. Welby Cline
"^ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON '

|IoUrfl: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
prlve.

2, BUY it from— Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist . -

;452^ South Broadway
TAt The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday.

Detfir Mis9 Barefacts:
I find I havo a great deal of leisure

tlmB with nothinp; to do. How eao^L
utilize this in an elevating manner?"
'

/^ - BILL SQUIRPJS.
Ana.—Learn to tat. Croquqet and,

Ping-Fong are also conducive to the'
higher development.
Dear Miss Barefacts:
The sign on the cami)us marked "No

Parldng on the Walk" is very trouble-
some and annoys me greatly.

EDDIE GORDON.
Ans.—Speak to the authorities In

charge and I am sure that you can
persuade them to your state of mind.
I would suggest you have the sign
changed to read. "No Sparking on the
Walk." However, if the gardner ob-
jects to you walking on the lawn and
if you can't stay on the walk, I don't
know where you will go. I am sure
that you can surmount this slight dif-

fculty, for your letter' telle me you
-have ingenuity.
Dear Miss Barefacts:
The bugs and worms are devouring

my cabbages and carrots." I fear my
garden will be ruined. How can I be
rid of them? MR. OLDER.

Ans.—Try chartering Sousa's Band
or the Symphony Orchestra. If ydti
will place them on the edge of the
garden and request them to play a few
such touching melodies as "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" and "I Hear
You Calling Me," etc.. I am sure the
bugs and worms Will have their Inner-
most souls touched and will quickly
adjourn to the end of the garden. They
can then be singled out and shot with
much ease.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
' Since the ijpjury to my foot I have,
been- forced «ci walk with the aid of*^
crutches. I firtd they are very trouble-
some. What could I use In place of
them? AL BLANCHARD.
Ans.—A "Little Bo Peep's" shep-

erd crook will be of great use to you.
Also, you can make a very picturesque
and sportive appearance for yourself
by tying a large pink bow around it.

TTie color of the bow may be changed
from day to day to suit your moods.
Dear Miss Barefacts:
My greatest ambition is to grow tall

and stalwart. How can I gain this?
M,R. AUSTIN.

Ans.—.Tumping rope and playing
"Hop-Scotch" is fine for this sort of
thing.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Members of the Faculty are plan-

ning a party. We would be very
thankful if you would suggest a way of
passing the time pleasantly.

MISS MATHEWSON.
Ans.—Play "Bean Bag, "Blindman's

Buff," Ring-a-Round-Rosy," etc.

DUNCAN VAIL
a

730-732 SoutL HiU St.

i

TTrawing Materials
Arties* Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

NORMAL HAS , .
rf^

SOMEDEBAT- ^
ING CLASS
Hip, hip, hooray! -

—

—
Who dares say Normal
Hasn't any class?
Those debaters on Friday night
Were the Simon-pure, gold-leaf
Articles—the Normal girls
Made those U. S. C. lawyers
Look like beginners.
They balked like Solons,
And all those silver-tongued
Orators of old who charmed
The birds and beasts with
Their song.
Yours truly knows very
kittle about debates

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKPORD. Manager

r Phone - • F 1523

[/ 531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

) 1

I

What does It mean ?

34. Priceless—Without price,
it mean free?

r 35. Promontory.
36. Mirkaop.

.

Does

S/, Harpy.

WiUhhre 3221 A'
'" ;•" Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Grocerie*. Fnitts, Vegetables

MEAT MARKiST—FRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope D^v^

%

(That's evident from the
Start—and no explanations
Are necessary),
But let It be said that
Those debaters were real class.
The U. S. C. Portias
Fairly oozed complacency,
Superiority, and all of those
Other antagonizing virtues (?)
Common to the species
Whose Ego has developed
A hundred per cent. '

But they fought a good fight
And the Normal girls
Were the best fighters.
Three cheers for the
Normalites who've put
Our school in the limelight

—

And here's hoping future
Debaters will live up
To the Illustrious example ,

Of the first girl's debate.
Thank you, good people all.

N. B.—Passed by the Nutty Bored
Cnuta (Phonstic spslllw

fl for Nuts).
I ;
Appling Hull

[The Outlook will occasionally pub-

lish articles which are submitted by
the English teachers representative of

)the best work being done in their

^classes. Such articles should not iDe

(longer than four or five hundred words
^and neatly typewritten.—Ed.]

9f» 9^ 9^

,A CALL FROM OUT THE LONE-
,

LINESS
-^-^

I gave John one moody stare
through a pale, sickly mist—and he
promptly j-eturned it. A nksty drizzle
Is always apropos on the morning of a
hard-earned ])leasure quest—especially
after a delay of several weeks. And
every day of those three weeks hard
journeyed to the open skies with a
clear breeze blowing. Every day a
song—and every song singing itself
into sunlight—until today; where was
the ..blue sky, and the fresh winds
which blew over a dee|), preen forest
lying between us and the mountains?
The mist settled down like a sodden

blanket; then It became a fog so thick
and heavy that we fairly reeked inside
and out. It gave me untold satisfac-
tion to fix John with a haughty gaze.

"I hope you realize that I made
no choice of this day," I remarked,
trying to cut through the fog without
losing any of my disapproving atti-

tude. .,,„/

"Nor I, the weather," came John's
voice, in no special tone of admiration.

After th^t,„we mired,.„ftljQpg In the
mud, skidding to first one side and
then the other, and hatincr ourselves
In general. As we made the ascent,
the air became colder and the road
rougher. One unpleasant thing tried
to outdo another. We passed through
a still slumbering hamlet where nar-
row-chested houses peered out through
the rain. Several times we missed the
road and were forced to make detours
which cost us many bitter miles. ^The
roads grew steep, and our chains'wfefe
unable to pull us through, and John,
muttering Impolitely to himself,
wallj.ed back to the village to reinforce
with strong rope: while I, now thor-
oughly downhearted,, , huddled In the
steady downpour. Several miles far'
ther we suffered a ghastly blow-out,
and arrived at the second tavern in
late afternoon. Our gasoline was
almost exhausted, so we put up there
for the night; after reminding each
other that the average traveler makes
the last inn by nightfall.

As we followed an old man through
a low, rambling dwelling, I chanced to
look through a strangely latticed win-
dow and noticed that the rain had
ceased to fall. And after the quaint
supper, before a rude, stone fireplace,
we stepped outside to see the sur-
rounding country. The mountains, old
in snow, had bared their rugged peaks
into the sky; the fog and mist had
rolled away. Far below the dizzy
heights, dark shadows of the canyons
faded away in purple haz^:^We gazed
in silent awe—somehow, God was
near these naked mountains as He
never was in the city streets. A lone-
liness came into my soul for some-
thinar I had never known.

Presently the old man of the tavern
beckoned us to come, and, as we fol-

lowed, he led us up a steep path hun-
dreds of feet above the inn. The path
was narrow, but led up and up, shut-
ting out all view without by the deep
gloom of the giant trees. Sometimes
we lost sight of his weird figure toll-
ing before us; but often came upon
him as he listened, motionless, to the
high hymn of the pines, which rose to
the sky like the pipes in God's great
opgan of the woods. Suddenly the
bent form straightened, and he turned
to us with a certain pride in his queer,
fOrel en manner.

"Monsieur, two, three times have I

seen In all these many^ears—this sky
which have fall below—five year has
it been since last I look upon these
lake." ,, .

;

We stood on a Jut cif rock^the
mountains and God, above; the whole
world, below. Thousands of feet be-
neath us a silver lake shimmered
through the clear, almost liquid, air

—

in Its depths was the highest peak of
dazzling whiteness, fringed with deep
shadow words of mystery. T drew In
my breath sharply—some uncontrol-
lable emotion tore through my soul
and my tearis fell quite unashamed.
John's hand closed over mine, and It

seemed as if God's voice were calling
to us anew.
The old man turned to me. "You

like these. Madam—^yes?"
I nodded, not trusting myself to

speak.
"I, too, love all thege, Madam. Three

time have I seen It so—It happen only
when the sun shine above and after
the rain have fall below."—Margaret

II Ml '»» wf'wg.—1 mm^m.m •^mr^'-'v^m^ M
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How; about that Automobile, girls?

Who is going to get it? .j i

It is not so very long before it is Ki '^'

going to be given away, and some- i-!^-^'

one must ;l?e hustliug. . ,

WHO IS YOUR CHOICE? (
-ft*'

o^ie
'*' .. -,
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Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave, and Heliotrope Drive

a.

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* Jielps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment. -r*

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it. t

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

Student Association Book Store
>— 103 Millspaugh Hall

••
••'

• . —— Insist on Getting Your _ -!-_

Books-Stationery-Tennis Supplies
~ Ihrough the Student AssociationXI

Sypport us now and we will help finance your good times in the future.

-"» VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
••1
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OO-KA-LA -LES

BUY THE GENUINE
M, Nunes & Sons
irtstruments—

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)

and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

yp^rs— not kiln dried —and guaranteed

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the

many imitations look for the

two trade-marks— your guar-

of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

vlfl^
I.

Our Special $10 Offer

of Hawaiian Music"

M. NiMM* & Swi>' Koa-Wood
Ukukte (iuutd-nuMk in Hawaii) SIO.OO

Self Inttruclor, coaUiniM all chordi aad
many Mloa

DonMcMlcaw
E«lra Set o( Stringi

Ukukic Solo*. In chart fonii: "On Ihc
Beach at Walklkl." "Honolulu Tom
Bor.'. "AI«ha-Of ." "My Honolulu
Hula CM." "Old PUnUtlon"

U09

.SO

1.00

ToM S13.00

THIS COMPLETE OUTFrr AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
SIO 00 or wiU Mnd C. U. D. tubkct to cuminalkm.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Guitars
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.

940, $50 and $60

fTvO'^ "Hlstoryof HawalUo Music" and CaUlocuc of
JT A Iftf Hawaiian Musical InstnunanU and sdecUon*.

— Addrtst

—

O UTHERNJjALirORNFA

Bs=

Ji2-JJ4 SOUTH BHOADWAY. LOS ANGELES,

Worid's Largest Distributors of

Genuine Hawaiian Musical InstrwnerUs

i
Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
— Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
_ Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

' FOR RENT

MOUNTAIN CABIN
Only 3y2 Miles from

Pasadena Car Line

Suitable for Week-End Parties

See

ELMER KING, at Lunch Counter

PROCLAMATION POSTED

FOR BASKETBALL MEN

Coach Sooy Favors Thanksgiving Ban-

quet as a Stimulus for Basket-

ball Success

Fellows are expected to be over the

effects of Thanksgiving dinners by

next Monday. Then it is that' Coach
Sooy will drive the basketball team in

a Kaiser-liKe fashion. Much work is

to be accomplished, if Normal is to be

represented by a cage squad that will

cope with the teams of the past years.

A Thanksgiving notice to this effect

has been proclaimed by Coach Sooy:
"Tomorrow, November the 30th, every
male member of this institution is to

sit down before a big repast. Before
your teeth enter the soft, tender, juicy

meat of the turkey, thanks shall be
given. You are requested to praise

Someone for your healthy, strong
body; and are requested to ask that
this body be made to function in the
game of basK^tball next Monday morn-
ing."

I

'

This proclan^ation should hit every
able-bodied man in school. Captain
BelJ, Normal's fighting guard, will be
on ,hand Monday afternoon and aid
Coawh Sooy in lining up new men.
The first basketball fracas is not far
off; and the success of the team de-
pends upon the way the following men
go after the game the next two weeks

:

Captain Bell, McDonald, Holderness,
Trapanl, Kulzer Yturi'alde, Rabino-
witz, Kendall. Jelllson, Lamar, Hess,
fiharer , Jones, Lacy, M cKbw, t?tc.

ROOTERS' CLUB JOIN

FOOTBALLERS ON HIKE

'<^b3

Trip Abbreviated to Include "Feed"—
Return for Duties at

Debate

Rooter Clubs may come and rooter
clubs may go, but there will never be
another able to entertain as excellent-
ly as the present. Members of the
footba],! team second this statement.
Little did they think of the Joy that
awaited them as the club members
and the team made tracks for Griffith

Park.
McDonald, the dashing end, was the

first to make his presence known.
You know that the football team this

year was composed of raw material.
That means most of them never saw a
football. Well, these same fellows are
basliful. That means that most of

them never saw a? pirl. But how they
did progress. The trip to the park de-

veloped their spirit of friendlliieaa„100r

per cent. After McDonald found a
ready talker, Holderness, Shaver^ Yter-
ralde and some others followed suit.

This bunch of football players and girl

members of the Rooters' Club did not
have the stamina to accomplish their
aim. They only went half-way up the
grade to the peak.
A rest and a feed at the half-way

station put everybody in good spirits.

Some wanted to continue the journey
upward, but Coach Sooy balked. He
wanted to go down and, to get a front
seat at the debate. So everybody hap-
pily retraced their steps. Practically
the whole crowd attended the debate
and thus ended a perfect day.

BASKETBALL MANAGER ,^

FOR SEASON AFPOINTID

Nat Rablnowitz, an Old Veteran, Given

the Honor by Manager of

Athletics, Hess

The appointment of a basketball

manager for the season of 1916-17 was
made public to-day. This mana?er-

ship "job" is one of the most highly

prized positions in the athletic circle.

"Nat" Rabinowitz, former soldier of

fortune, was given the honor.
Normal intends to enter her basket-

ball squad into the Junior College-Nor-
mal league this year. The work of
the manager will be slightly less on
this account. ^

Herman Hess, high mogul of ath-

letics, appointed a very capable man
In the person of "Nat" Rabinowitz.
"Nat" entered this institution during
the winter of 1915. That year he made
his letter catching on the baseball
team. Last year he played regularly
on the football team and baseball
squad. Ever since his entree in the
Normal School, "Nat" has taken
marked interest in every school activ-
ity. It is his affinity for work and his
personal tact that won" this position
for him. V

(Continued from Page 1)

club has been felt through every foot-

ball practice and game. It is in order
to keep faith with the constitution,
that this party is given.
Tomorrow every one will study the

physiology of a turkey. Tonight every
club member will endeavor to become
acquainted with his brother. This
union will develop the school spirit of
all. Club officers will compose the re-

ceiving line. These are: President,
Eddie Gordon; vice-president, Lee Roy
Smith, secretary and treasurer, Millson
Downs; sergeant-at-arms, -Herman
Hess.
The following members will run the

gauntlet: Aseltine, Blanchard, Bell,
Coombs, Gauer, Hess. Howard, Kulzer,
Lamar, McJohnson, Rabinowitz, Squire,
Yturralde, Kliver, Jones, Holderness.
McDonald, Rowley, Shaver, and Sloan.
Coach Sooy is an honorary member

of the club and will aCt as faculty
repreeentative. '.

SO. CALIF. COLLEGE

AQUATIC STAR

SYMPHONY THEATER ^^^.^^
\

f If

SlMws StiMct: 11 MB.. i;t:3a 2; aOK \ «k30 8. 9t9»

lOt - 20c - 3(k

EMILY STEVENS in ^THE WA6ER"-

CONTEST h

Romance of the Uiiderworld

Next week, Harold Lockwood and May Allison in "Big Toemaine"

MILLER'S THEATER «^^ s«""^ M'^ street

Prices, 10c, 20c, Leges 30
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ASELTINE, HOWARD, BELL

Keen Competition Expected-

Dope Places Normal
in Lead

Redondo plunge will be the scehe

of the first annual Southern California

intercollegiate championship swim-
ming meet, ^his "water dog" contest

will be held on the evening of Decem-
ber 9th. \-

—
Normal is to be represented by five

men. Captain Johnny Aseltine, Bob
tlbward and Ray Belt are expected to

Place for Normal. In fact, the dope-
sters concede enough points to win
the meet to these "crawlers."

Keenest competition in all events Is

expected. Aquatic stars from tt^e fol-

lowing colleges are entered: Pomona,
University of Southern California, Los
Angeles Junior College. Whittier, Hol-
lywood Junior College, Los Angeles
College of Osteopathy and the Los
Angeles State Normal School.
Swimming is a beneficial sport in

the highest sense. With a Httle en-
couragement this activty could ''be

placed on a working basis in this
scliool.

™.i

HA! HA! JAGGED

EDGE FOR THE

SPORTING PAGE
This is for the
Sporting Page

—

All about the
. .

Athletic activities
Here at Normal.
The biggest indoor
Sport this week
Is "pulling down the shades"
In assembly.~~^ ^~~~

This wild and dangerous
Sport is indulged
In by only the brave . — —
Spirits that dare _
To tiptoe 'cross —-"--—^ ^—

-

The floor to the
Shades; the Cynosure —^ .-^t^—
Of Everybody's stare. —
To the Music of the Springs.
The speaker halts, hems, haws*
He only looks and thinks -^^
What he dares not say— .

Lest he might injure
His rep as a gentlemap— •

These understudies 7 *

Pf Mr. Dooley are
Efficient—they do their
Duty nobly—they also
^erve a purpose

—

-

Of waking those laggards
Who might indulge
fin cat-naps during
The oration.
Another indoor sport
Of the exhilarating variety
Is "parting from the kale."^
Two sides to this game

—

The treasurer of the class
Has the exciting side

—

He must neatly tackle
And disable his opponent
Before he can wrench
Away the object of the game'—
The Class Dues.
The other side consists
Of the class, their part
Is to dodge the treasurer.
Exciting, lan't it?

Another exciting indoor sport
This week is "Cramming'^—*—^
TJiifl time "Turkey" —^-—

—

And not lessons

—

So Eat. Eat and be Eaten
Is the "Course" of the day

—

So loos, friends and fellow citizens^

—

I thank you.

Little drops in water,
Little drops on land^
Make the aviator
Join the heavenly band.

Now Showing

June Caprice in "The Mischief Maker"
FREE TICKETS TO NORMAL GIRLS GOOD ANY DAY BUT THURSDAY

K'i.THEDA BARA !l.:i^4^r."THE VIXEN"

THE ALHAMBRA Miners Hill street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

^f

SENIOR SOCIAL LIFE

IN EVIDENCE

TONIGHT

SENIOR A'S PLAY HOSTESS

An Unusual Program Followed
by Dancing Will Constitute

Evening's Merriment.
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CORRECTION IN ANNOUNCEMENT
MADE LAST WEEK

THE "OUTLOOK" WAS IN ERROR
LAST WEEK IN SAYING THAT
"RECITATIONS WOULD BE DIS-

CONTINUED AFTER DECEMBER
13." THE ANNOUNCEMENT SHOULD
HAVE BEEN "AFTER 12:20 THURS-
DAY, DECEMBER' 74."

U
STwing ALICE BRADY in

BOUGHTAND PAID FOR
Coming Sunday

ETHEL CLAYTON and CARLYLE BLACKWELL in

THE MADNESS OF HELEN"

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF THOSE
SPECIAL 20ct LUNCHES
At THE CAFETERIA ?
":rs: .c

Here is a sample menu

:

ROAST BEEF GRAVY
MASHED POTATOES

PUDDING
TEA, COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE

BREAD AND BUTTER

The high cost of living seems to
have in no way dulled the social life

of the lusty Normal Seniors. Tonight
at Payne's Dancing Academy the Se-
nior A's play hostess to the Senior
B's, who entertained them a short time
ago.

Elaborate plans have belen made by
an excellent committee. Which com-
prises the following; Miss Couch,
chairman; Miss Bodan, and Mr. How-
ard. A program has been arranged to
include the following numbers:

^ Reading, Eugenie Bean. '

Planolo^uef^Erna Lacy. " "' ' —7<

Selection by men's (luartette. —"-

•"All tvho have heard JV^ ist.L*^y^*^^
vouch for her success." ' .

The Reception Committee will be
composed of the officers and the Social
Committees of both classes.
The invited members of the faculty

are Mr. and Mrs. Shepardson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hurinewell, Miss Mathewson, Miss
Wallop, Miss Cogswell, Miss Pinkney,
Mr. Sooy, and Mrs. Beck, the Senior
A teacher.
The Senior A's are very anxious to

have every Senior B accept.

'rt

N. B. SENIOR B'S AND SENIOR C'S
Are you following the regular course

concerning electives? Read carefully
paragraph "C" on page 15 of the bul-
letin, and make out your next term's
program accordingly, not failing to
ndte that the same course cannot be
counted toward both the 35 units of
t>asal work and the 20 units of your
group elective.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

NOTICE
All rented books must be returned

to the book store by Monday, Decem-
ber 11.

Vernon D. Everett.

DEBATING CLUB NOTICE
The last meeting of the Debat-

ing Club for this term will be
held in room 116 M. H. at 12:30
Tuesday, December 12.

Parliamentary drill and a dis-
cussit>n of the possible questions
for the San Diego Normal School
debate will be the schedule for
the meeting.
MAYBELLE CHEMBERLEN.

FORMER PRESIDENT

If

t

TO ENTERTAIN CLUB

--All for Twenty Cents
vM^I«l>Vlt .-•^.HWW'VWWI

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
The Largest Producers, Manufacturers
'^"' ---^ ^^'^ and Dealers in -

- —

--— -

-\

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality -_r ^^v-—
Get a Neapolitan Brick .

.
'• . t

The Story-Tellers Club announces
an open meeting for Monday, Decem-
ber 11.

,^

Miss Marjorie O'Bear. who was the
popular president of the club two years
ago. will entertain the members and
their friends with stories and will also

; relate some of her personal expe-
riences.

4^ It was through Miss O'Bear's work
-that the club was established on a
firm basis. Personally, through her
efficient work in the club and her suc-
jcessful story-telling in the libraries and
playgrounds, she obtained the position
of story-tejler in the public schools of
Los Angeles.

All interested in storytelling are cor-
dially invited to be present.

"•:r;v(.:^.<

ss:-* . >

"THE MISCHIEF MAKER"

EXCEEDINGLY POPULAR

Normal School Seals on rings,

Bar Pins, Stick Pins, Neck
Chains of Gold or Silver. Some
of the articles are handsomely decorated in Black

Enamel, aijd all are of a superior quality and
workmanship that characterizes all Allen Made
Jewelry.

Exciting Comedy a Fair Sample of

the Miller Theater
Programa

Several hundred Normal students
took advantage of Mr. Miller's offer
to be his guests at Miller's Theatre
last week when June Caprice was
shown in "The Mischief Maker."
The coupons admitting the young

lady students of Normal which were
printed In every Outlook had a total
value of $580, each ticket being worth
30 cents and there were 1600 papers
issued. This value placed on each
paptfr caused quite a scramble for any
extra ones, and according to those that
took advantage of the offer the absent
ones missed a treat.

STUDENT TEACHERS—NOTICE!
Cadets at large for this fall term

are requested to ask your principals
for Mr. Shepardson (if you have not
already done so), whether the report
on your work, which was due last
week, has been mailed. If not, will you
please ask the principal to mail it as
soon as possible? -^

Every Junior B, Junior A, Senior C
and Senior B of the General Profes-
sional School who has not noted your
assignment for next term on the bul-
letin board of the Department of Prac-
tice Teaching in the open corridor of
the Training School, should do so at
once. In case you have an assignment
and wish It cancelled, please notify Mr.
Shepardson at once.

Student teachers assigned In the
Normal Training School for next term
should be on hand for conference Tues-
day, December 12, at 3:10, as noted
on bulletin board.

Students assigned for next term In a
supplementary training school should
report at the hour of teaching assign-
ment Wednesday, January 3, 1917.
First conference with training teacher
at Grand Avenue, 3:45 January 3, 1917;
at Los Feliz, 3:30 January 3, 1917.

EVERETT SHEPARDSON,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

ON EXHIBITION
Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Hunne-

well conducted a fifth grade class in
observation at the Pasadena school.

PUSH AND PULL CLUB
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

YOU ARE INVITED

The Push and Pull ciub Is one of
the most active and beneficial organ-
izations in the school.
—At a recent election of new-^members
the following people were elected:
Marion Helm, Marion Tucker, Mar-

garet Becker, Violet Sylvia, Juliet
Kessler. Reba Thomber^, Dora Perry,
Dorothy Von Aspe, Marguerite Bitter,
Alma Kipper, Edna Catell, Margaret
Scheffler. M. Moody. M. Kadish, Rose
Hain, and Anna Hoffman.
The club is to be congratulated for

the splendid work it has accomplished
this year.

_j—i.

Special Prices to Normal Students
on Watch Repairinsc.

T. V; ALLEN COMPANY
Jeweien fnd SMionen

WBar 3BVBNTH STREET -:^—

If

Young people of this community are
cordially invited to hear the reading
of Van Dyke's "Story of the Other
Wise Man" next Sunday evening. De-
cember 10. 1916. at the South Holly-
wood Presbyterian Church, which Is
situated on the corner of Santa Monica
Boulevard and Normandle Avenue. A
get-acqualnted half hour, with light re-
freshments, will follow the reading.

FACULTY ENTERTAINED
BY ART DEPARTMENT

Members of the faculty were enter-
tained by the Art Department at a
reception held Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 5,

The time was delightfully spent view-
ing the art exhibit now on display. The
guests departed after having partaken
of refreshments. ^ •

SENIOR A PUYS TO HAVE ALL STAR CAST IN ROLES

PROMINENT GRADUATES CONTRIBUTE AID TO SUCCESS

SENIOR B'S PROVE

EXPERT ENTERTAINERS

Friday Morning Clubhouse Forms
Pleasing Background for Senior.„

Society Event

Terpsichore reigned at the Friday
Morning Clubhouse on the night of

Tuesday of last week, when the Senior
B's were at home to the Senior A's.

Strains of' music were heard shortly
after 8 o'clock, which were interrupted
only by the program, which came
about the middle of the dance.
The hall was a veritable fairyland

with its hosts of pretty gowns mir-
rored in the long windows. Refresh-
ments consisted of delicious punch and
wafers.
Seen in the "faculty pew" were Miss

Pinkney, Miss Cogswell, Miss Mathew-
son, Miss Wallop, Mrs. Hunnewell,
Mrs. Beck, and Mr. Sooy.

HOUSE PARTY PROVES

AN UNUSUAL SUCCESS

Mr. Morosco. Mr. Qriffith and other
well-known," producers, attention:
AboYti are the i^ictures of several po-
tential stars who will make their ap-
pearance on Wednesday, December 13,
in two plays. "The Fox Trot" is a
ripping farce, replete with sparkling
wit and lively action. "The Fox Trot"
truly lives up to its reputation; ad-
vocates, admirers and adherents of the

"^rastle Clan will find that the newest
developments of the dance will be of-
fered.

As the war prevents many from their
annual European sojourn, the atmos-
phere created by the Barrie play will
supplement the enforced stay in Amer-
ica. It will truly transport one info
the halls and cloisters of old Oxford
with its Innumerable fascinating arid
charming traditions which have lived
on through the years.

In the first play, the lead is most
ably taken by Erna Lacy. Miss Lacy
is a comedienne whose equal one sel-
dom sees even behind metropolitan
footlights. She has often delighted
students at noon with her impromptu
piano monologues. Miss Lacy's work
as Mrs. MuUigrub is a wonderiful bit of
artistry. Gladys Matthews and Wilma

(Continued on Page Two)

Sigma Alpha Kappas Baffle With
Showers and Proceed

With Plans

"Vistra Street, did you say? More
people have inquired for that street
today than during the entire summer.
We don't stop there, but it is that big
house over on the corner." Thus,
loaded with umbrellas, rain coats, suit
cases, cakes, coffee, welners.j^nd simi-
lar paraphernalia, the Sigma Alpha
Kappa girls assembled for their week-
end house party at Venice, last Fri-
day.

It was practically a "'rain* of ter-
ror" for the new members. Washing
dishes, sweeping floors and running
errands were only minor details. For-
tunately the rain decided their fate
and the real Initiation was postponed.
The spirit of having a good time

predominated. Dancing, games, stunts,
and hiking were each given much con^
slderation. On Saturday evening the
girls entertained their friends with a
dancing party. 'Twas then some were
ably taught how to eat ice cream with
a carving knife and an egg-beater.
The house party broke up with much
hilarity, and every member Is^nxious-
ly looking forward to the next Sigma
Alpha Kappa house party In March.

ELMER KING RESIGNS —
EXPONENT MANAGERSHIP

"Because of pressure of work and nu-
merous other duties, the faculty has

^
requested Elmer King to resign his
position as manager of the 1917 Ex-

' ponent. Mr. King is one of the ablest
and most efficient students at Normal.
It is greatly to be. regretted that he
will not direct the coming publication,
for any publication under his guidance
certainly would make it one of the best
publications in the history* of the
school.

COMMERCIAL GROUP
PLANS NOVEL PARTY

On Tuesday afternoon the commer-
cial group held an interesting business
meeting iti the library building. Plans
for.a novel Christmas party to be given
in vacation were discussed.

Mr. Austin has kindly consented to
give his home for the occasion, and the
group are anticipating a jolly time.^,

THANK YOU, MRS. RIXEY

The Girl's Glee Club takes this op-
portunity to thank Mrs. Rixey for her
aid in helping them prepare the r*».

freshments for their little social af-

Jflirfi.

NORMALS INTEREST

TURNS TOWARD— REDONDO

SWIMMING m LIMELIGHT

Former Records Expe^ed to Be
Broken in Intercollegiate

Swimming Meet

Tonight the acjuatic team of this
school will endeavor to capture the
Southern California Intercollegiate

Swimming Banner. The plunge at Re-
donUo will be the scene of the meet.
Actwities of the submarine type will

beglj promptly at 7:45 p. m.
Cbach Sooy and Captain Aseltine in-

tend Ito enter the strongest swimmers
in th,e school. Howard is to take care
of the sprints, Downs the breast stroke,
Aseltjne the long distances, and How-
ard, Aseltine, Bell, and Sloan the re-
lay. Bell, Sloan, Yturralde and Lacy
are expected to pick up Ptray. points
in vgifrlous. events^
Howard. Aseltine and Bell ai'e vet-

erans of last year's team. All know
how they downed the Pomona Varsity
last spring-.,

.

Bob Howard received his prep train-
ing in the water sport at the Los An-
geles High School. It was while in
attendance there that he captured two
firsts in the Pacific Coast interscholas-
tic meet held at Berkeley. Since leav-
ing high school, Howard has represent-
ed the Los Angeles Athletic Club in
various Southern California meets.
Last year Howard captianed the Nor-
mal squad, and had a successful year.
The Los Angeles Athletic Club swim-

ming director, Vance'Veith, recognizes
in Captain Aseltine one of the most
versatile swimmers of the South. Cap-
tain Aseltine has been under the tu-
torage of this wizard Instructor for.-
two years and has developed into the
finished product. It is upon the feats
can make her best claim for a victory
tonight.

(Continued to Page 6)

GRADUATING CLASS
i ^ HONORED THURSDAY 1

~ Members of the Home Economics De- *
.

partment, under the direction of Miss" *^

Weir, held a reception yesterday after-
noon in honor of the graduating class, jrr
The affair took place in the Home Eco-
nomics bungalow from 3 to 5 o'clock. _]
The committee in charge was com-^,;;,
posed of Miss Weir, the other Home "^

Economics teachers, and Miss Mathew- X'.

son. -
I

CAHUENGA LIBRARY

OPENS TO PUBUC

Dr., Millspaugh Expresses Apprecia-

tion and Value of Library to
'^^*^ Normal Students ~ ^

Much Interest has been shown in the
erection of the Cah\ienga Branch Li-
brary at the corner of Madison street
and Santa Monica boulevard.
On Monday evening the library was

opened to the public. The erection of
the building was due to the efforts of
the City Library Board of 1911 and to
the gift of Mr. Andrew Carnegie. The
neighborhood is extremely fortunate
in having such an admirable library.
Dr. Millspaugh expressed the apprecia-
tion and value of the library to the
Normal School students.
The following program was given in

the assembly hall of the library:

Address by Chairman
Mr. Everett R. Perry

Music by Girl's Glee Club of State
Normal School.

Address Mr. Orra E. Monnette
Music by Girl's Glee Club of State
Normal School.

Address T)r. Jesse K. Mlllapau^ih

.^.

^
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Do you know that the L. A. N. 8.
has an Alumni Association? Have you
heard anything about its meetings and
•(dicers? Is an ..Alumni Association a
benefit to you and your school?
Answering the first question, the L.

A. N. 8. has an Alumni Association.
Its officers are members of our own
faculty. Mr. Reavi& is the president;
Miss Mathewson ttie vice-president;
and Miss Richardson, secretary. All
who have graduated from the school
are nominally members. It has now
been suggested that we have both ac-
tive ahd associate members.

Most important of all, what can an
Alumni Association do for you, and is

it an advantage to the school? All
colleges recognize the importance of
loyal alumni. Do you know that "a
school is as strong as its faculty and
alumni"? If you do not, think of it.

There is power In large numbers, es-
pecially if these people are well organ-
ized.

—Tha|t i.p the reason that state colleges
all over the country get what they ask
for from their legislatures. Their
alumni are foyal people who work for
their school still, after they have left

It. Remember, our graduates are go-
ing to all parts of the country. If

we have a powerful alumni organiza-
tion, you who graduate later will find
friends wherever you are placed. There
is strength in union. Let us unite to
form a strong Alumni Association.
Thus banded together we can keep in

.^better touch with our Alma Mater and
so not only be helpful to the school but

^still receive help from it after gradua-
tion.

Take, for example, Kern county,
which has over sixty of the L. A. 8. N.
alumni teaching there. During their
Institute the alumtn had a banquet one
evening, at which Miss Keppie was the
guest of honor. These teachers did
not seem to be aware that there was
an Alumni Association. Miss Keppie
has suggested that each county have
its own division of the association with
Its own set of officers under the au-
thority of the big association, whose
center would be here. Then when a
county had an institute our alumni of
that county could get together and
have their banquets and hear from
their Alma Mater.

It is planned that each spring there
will be a reunion of the alumni at the
old Normal campus. As it is impos-
i^lble for all to come back, each county
division of the association could at

least send representative!, who, when
they returned, would report to their

division.

If you do your part we can and will

have a live L. A. S. N. Alumni Asso-

ciatlen i '^
. .

. %

COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY AND
EDUCATION

Most of those students who now
grade Sfenior C and who are now tak-
ing Psychology II will be provided for
in Education I next term. Those who
cannot find places should take Educa-
tion II, III or IV. If Education II,

HI or IV are taken during the winter
term Education I should be pmitted
from programs till the spring term.
There must be very exceptional rea-
sons for any student taking two of
these courses the same term. Do not
ask to do so. '"*

Those who expect to elect Education
IX should do so this term if they are
to gr;Siduate this year as the course
may not be offered in the spring term.

Stu(|ents desiring Psychology III or
IV should see Dr. Fernald as to re-

quirements, hours and credits before
putting these courses on their pro-
grams.

CHARLES W. WADDLE.

I

Continued from page 1

Towne are cast in the roles of the
daughters of Mrs. Mulligrub. They are
excellent in their interpretations. The
men in the cast are no . less brilliant
in their work. Mr. Jellison, Mr. Tra-
pani, Mr. Gauer, Mr. Huxtable are in-

imitable in their roles. Each one is

perfect in his role and the whole play
proceeds as only a well oiled and effi-

cient whole can.
"Rosalind," a one-act playlet by Bar-

rie, was the only one accepted in Lon-
don by London audiences. Bernard
Shaw and othefTTlustrlous playwrights
contributed plays but the wonderful
little jewel by Barrie won everyone's
heart. The evanescent charm which
permeates the whole will live long in

one's memory for it touches a sympa-
thetic and tender chord.

Miss Wilcox as Rosalind does work
which promises a great future for her.

Her personality is charming and one
feels a personal liking for so fascinat-
ing a character. Miss Wilcox is sup-
ported by the good work of John Asel-
tine, who as an Oxford student is de-

cidedly clever. He has an English ac-

cent which no tnie Britisher would
hesitate to own. His conception of the
hole has helped him do some wonder-
fully realistic work. Miss Rouse is a
third on a well chosen cast.

Back of all the plays, the moving
spirit has been Miss Thomas of the
Reading Department. Miss Thomas is

a graduate of Oxford and into the play

of "Rosalind" she has woven all the

charm which all true Oxford people
feel. Miss Thomas' work along dra-

matic lines Is well known and has at-

tracted wide attention. Though a new-
comer and a late addition to the fac-

ulty of this school. Miss Thomas is

fast becoming one of the most popular
members. Every one who has even
enjoyed a passing acquaintance ac-

knowledge the insuperable charm of

her distinctive personality.

Why is a girl complimented when a
handsome man flirt^s with her, and in-

suited when a honialy ona do^s ?

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
The Y. W. C. A. meeting next Wed-

nesday will be a Christmas musical.
There will be music galore.^ A quar-
tette will give a few selections, and
there "will also be violin music. Miss
Cogswell will give a Christmas read-
ing from the Bible, and Miss Helen Ful-
ton, Pacific Coast field secretary, will
speak*. All girls are invited.

"^ ' * # • '
_

, ... j:u:~
Dorothy Burton, a graduate of the

School of Mi\3ic and now a member of
the General Professional School, has
returned to school after a long period
of illness. ,^' ^ -^

##*
Miss Henry of the Language Depart-

ment held a conference of Spanish' stu-

dents at her home last week.
After the conference a social hour

was enjoyed, followed by dainty re-

freshments.
^^ ^^ "^P

Gladys Post, ex-vice-president of the
student body, was quietly married to
James Wolff Evans of Trinidad, British
West Indies. The ceremony was per-
formed by her father. Rev. Ansel How-
ard Post, of the Centra] Baptist Church
of this city.- _,*«-«
Margaret Holdzkora is teaching in

an Imperial Valley school.

~to ^^ "^C "^P

Miss Crawford is exhibiting wood-
block prints at the annual exhibition
of the San Francisco Art Association.
Miss Crawford will take a well-earned
leave of absence for a year, beginning
January 1, 1917. She plans to spend
some of the time in painting desert
scenes of California and Arizona.

^^ ^^ ^^

Miss Hazen of the Art Department
has won additional recognition of her
wonderful work. She has been award-
ed second prize on a water-color paint-

ing at the State Fair at Phoenix, Ariz.

^P ^^ ^P

Miss Brooks of the Art Department
will speak on "Art Methods" to the
teachers of elementary grades during
the coming Teachers' Institute.

THEY SAY IT IS NICE
Normajites who are taking dancing

lessons at the A. W. Rutherford danc-
ing academy report the music fine and
company splendid. This is a very
quiet, refined, home-like institution.

The parlors are located at Tenth and
Grand. It is also said that many spe-

cial features will be the order for the
holiday season.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
MEMBER MAKES GOOD

ENTHUSIASTS OF RURAL
: TEACHING, ATTENTION!

A meeting of the Rural Education
Extension Club is to be held on Tues-
day next in room 114, All those in-

terested iqi^^ural problems are invited
to attend. The constitution will be
read by the president. This organiza-
tion though new is a vital one and will
grow to be one of the most important
as well as beneficial clubs. This club
is under the guidance of Miss Eliza-
beth Keppie, who recently addressed
the Teachers' Institute held at Bakers-
field. Miss Helvey is the able presi-
dent of the club. An exhibit will be
held during the noon period in room
114. The work of the rural educatiob
classes will be on exhibit. This is

usually a source of great benefit as
well as of Interest. Prospective rural
education students will find much that
will be of value to them.

OCCUPATIONAL WORK FOR RURAL
SCHOOLS

Each member of the rural education
class has made a book of busy work
correlated with the teaching of the
fundamental subjects. The great prob-
lem of the rural school is to keep the
different classes functionally employed
while the teacher is engaged with a
recitation. The girls of the present
class have each a scrap-book of sug-
gestions which will be a source of
great comfort when they are far away
from supervisors and stores.
These scrap-books will be on exhibi-

tion in room 114 M. H. during the noon
hour of today, Monday and Tuesday.
Those who have not taken this course

might do well to avail themselves of
this opportunity of examining these
books.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A teacher's life is tiresome.

Married life is best.
Marry, marry Christmas, students!
You ought to take a rest.

You'll have a cozy cottage

, Miss Lula Parmley, pipe organist of
the Christian Church of Pasadena and
a member of the Music Department,
distinguished herself as the leader of
the choir at the Thanksgiving praise
service.

Miss Gough and Miss Blewett, who
attended the service, said that Miss
Parmlay's taading was wonderful .

And a school of only one.
Marry, marry Christmas, students!

It's the best thing to be done.
.i

Oh! how we'll mlsa your faces
Around the class-room door,

When the holidays are over ^.

And we see you.liere no more!

Rice and old shoes are ready,
Don't hesitate at all.

Marry, marry Christmas, students!
We'll make you a New Year's call.

Lieutenant-Governor Stevens
Meant t0"8jay this to you, I guess

—

^ If the right man should propose to you.
Be sure to answer, "Yes."

—Kate Clark.

MELROSE M. E. EPISCOPAL
LEAGUE

It is a good place for young people
to attend Sunday evenings. Try it.

Serv icea begin at fi-3Q gharp

graining @choot
• • • • • M x^' LCo» • • • •

Carl Wilson has moved to Glendale.
L.A.8.N.T.8. _^

Constance Traver of Seattle entered
the A8 class.

-rtrL.A.S.N.T.S.

Winifred Davis from North Dakota
entered the B9 class.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

John Swartz, A9, was out several
days on account of a cold.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Part of the A7 arithmetic class have
formed a new algebra class.

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Mrs. Gary's and Mrs. Riter's A5 his-

tory classes win enjoy a baloptlcon
talk.

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Lucy Hatfield, B7, has returned to

schooL after an absence of several
days.-

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Harriet Ford has returned and has

taken up her teaching in the first

grade.
L.A.S.N.T.8.

Original Christmas dramas are being
written by the sixth grade English
classes.

I

-^L.A.S.N.T.S.
Christmas stockings are being made

by the I first grade children for Santa
Claus to fill or to give away.

L.A.8.N.T.8.
Miss Bordwell has given up her A7

arithmetic class in order to substitute
in the Pasadena Intermediate School.

. L.A.S.N.T.S. ^.

Miss Christine took her B7 geog-
raphy class on a trip through the Si-
hara Desert with the help of the bal-

optlcon, Thursday. —^
-—

—

L.A.8.N.T.8.—i—
Large Christmas stockings two feet

long are being made by the fourth
grade. Santa Claus will have to spepd
much time in order to fill them, 1,

L.A.S.N.T.S.
Jack, marble and coin bags are be-

ing crocheted by the boys and girls

of the third grade. They will be fln-

Ished in time to use as pretty Christ-

mas gifts.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

Miss Louise H. Johnson's oral Eng-
lish class will give a number of pan-
tomimes as class work. John Rlxle
and Roy Shay of Miss Hicks' class will

upon request repeat their pantomimes.
L.A.S.N.T.S.

The Training School News is out
again today in gala attire. Today's
edition is a combined Thanksgiving
and Christmas number and is printed
in red and green. Copies are on sale
at 1 cent each In the corridors of the
Training School.

—V-L. A.S.N.T.S.
Next Friday the German Department

are going to have a Christmas tree.

Chrlstkindchen is expected to appear
at the window with a bag full of gifts

If he can find his way from Germany.
A play and songs In German will be
given. The conversation Is In. German
only. _ -^ - —

L.A.8.N.T.S.
An exciting addition contest was

held between the B7 class and the
ninth grade commercial arithmetic
class. After a hard fought mental
combat the ninth grade carried off

first and third places and the B7
class took second place. All the classes
are now planning a contest in multi-

plication.

BEWARE! SENIOR A*Sr

Attention! All Senior A's should
turri in library books. Including teach-
ing books, by Fridav, December 8.

All other students should hand In
their library books by Thursday, De-
cember 14.

Will all students who come to the
library Inquire at the desk to see what
books are charged to them?

POME
We mortals have to swat and shoo
The flies from dawn to dark,

'Cause Noah didn't swat the two
That roosted In the ark.—Ex.

FOR Rent—To a club of four or sU
girls; newly furnished upper south flat

with large front sleeping porch, screen
porch In back, good concert upright
piano, range, two heaters, all conven-
iences;' Mrs. Dowd, 608'/2 North Helio-
trope brlv#.

SUN COURT
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Sunny, spacious, different. Planned
especially for Normal students. Ac-
commodations for four girls. Come
and see It before you decide upon your
home for the new term. One-half block
east of Vermont on Lockwood. $25.00

per months

December 8
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MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED

It

If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Baref^cts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries in her

mall box in Millspaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,

in her office. , Also by special appoint-
ment

»4<tff

i

i!'

T^r

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Final exams are in view. Since I

feel a trifle shaky as to the outcome
of them, could you tell me a method
wherein my fears will be subdued and
my Insecurity banished?

EMIL LAMAR.
Ans.—Make a point of wearing stiff

white cuffs all next week during exams.
In this way all of the important points

may be inscribed on the cuff before-

hand. Then during the exam follow

this simple and easy method: First

be sure you have attracted the instruc-

tor's attention (in some other direc-

tion than your own). Now assume your
most nonchalant air—raise your arm
with extreme carelessness (as though
you were viewing your wrist watch),
then give your sleeve a quick, deft

jerk and you will have your answers
exposed to your vision. We might
add, this has been tried by most col-

lege professors while they were un-
dergoing the ordeal you are about to

enter. '^« you see the happy resuj*

(they are now most of them estab-

lished in colleges) you may entertain
n(> fear as to the outcome.

NOTICE BY LOCKER KEY COM-
MITTEE

Members of the graduating class and
other students not expecting to be in

attendance next te(;em should not fail

to return their locker keys and with-
draw their deposits.

This should be dt>ne not later than
noon of Friday, December 15, and if

possible, by noon of Thursday, Decem-
ber 14.

The locker roonrt will be open for
the return of key* at the third, fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth periods daily
from Monday, December 11, to Friday,
December 15, except in the afternoons
of Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

CECELIA EBE,
Chairman.

I find out whether I could make good
in the "Art o)f Arts"?

Martin yturralde.
Ans.—Eat a crackei* and an olive

each evening. Follow this by consum-
ing one large turnip. In this way I

am sure your talent can be developed
and revealed.

STORY OF NATIVrrY

PRESENTED NEXT

MONDAY -^

MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO AID

Much Credit Due Mrs. Hunne-
well and Miss Wright, Who

Are in Charge.

M

Dear Miss Barefacts:
While waiting for the quitting bell

to ring in assembly, I grow impatient
and restless. Can you suggest some-
thing that could bis installed to pre-

vent this? I am sure that many of my
co-workers have experienced the same
difficulty. MEL GAUER.

Ans.—Stands might be Installed in

each comer ot the assembly where
games of tiddle-d^-wlnks might be kept
in progress. Little cupboards built on
the sides of the walls could hold rag
dolls and unbreakable Teddy bears
(these last for the men of the student
body). These might be numbered and
passed out before each assembly. The
assembly might also be divided off

and daring games like run-sheep-run,
drop-the-handkerchief, etc., might be
executed. This sort of activity pro-

motes a spirit of sportsmanship.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
A petition is being circulated asking

for the lowering of prices lin the cafe-
teria. With the cost of food stuffs
where it is and the high cost of living
oh so high—a way to accomplish this
end is vague in my mind's eye. Could
you suggest something?

! MRS. RIXEY.
Ans.—To lower the cost of living

serve the following menu:
, First course—Green persimmons on
toast.

Second course—Fried fly's eyebrows
a la carte (by the cart load).

Third course—Three bread crumbs
soaked in a few drops of lemon juice.
Dessert—A nip of ham on a cracker.
If you serve this I am sure you will

have no difficulty in lowering the cost
of meals served.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Ihave a most unearthly passion for

the movies. So great Is it at times
that it almost consumes me. How can

Dear Miss Barefacts:
-"

My studies are bearing upon me in
a most painful manner. I had not been
bothered in that way until recently.
Can you suggest a remedy?

BLANCHE LOPRESTL
Ans.—Have you ever tried Logan's

Drug Store? I hear they have a re-
markable collection of brain foods.
Also I think your brain must be be-
coming dusty. Whiskbrooms and cot-
ton swabs may be obtained there for
that purpose.

My Dear Miss Barefacts:
I am quite excited. I met Monte at

a dance one night, and the next night
he called and brought me some flowers.
Should I keep a line onJh^m? Anx-
iously, EI.1EANOR WILLIAMS.
Ans.—Certainly, it is far more thrill-

ing to keep a line on a man than on a
job. ,

On Monday, December 11, during
the assembly period, Mrs. Hunnewell
and Miss Wright will present "The
Story of the Na.tivity," a masque by

Sussana Ott of the Los Angeles Public
Library.

It will be recalled that the Channel
Club of Los Angeles produced the
masque last Christmas in Exposition
Park as a municipal gift to the com-
monwealth of Los Angeles. The club
was assisted by the musical organiza-

tion of the city. An effort is being
made by the club women of the city
to make this masque an annual festi-
val and are petitioning the Board of
Supervisors for the necessary appro-
priation, r '

The characters are as follows:
A woman, who spgaks the prologue.
Five! Shepherds of Judjaa.
Nathan,^ an old eheph^M.
A sheplierd boy.
The Angel Gabriel.
The Kings of the North, East and

South.
Joseph, carpenter of Nazareth.
Mary, the mother of the child.
The singing Shepherds and the

Heavenly Choir.
Musical numbers will be given by

the Girl's and Men's Glee Clubs and
various members of the Music Depart-
ment. . -

Miss Julia Howell will be the accom-
panist.

The following selections will be
given

:

"Kyrie Eleison."
"Come Hither Ye Faithful."
"Glory to God in the Highest."
"David's Town."
"We Praise Thee, O God."
"O Lord, Save Thy People."
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men."
"Ave Maria."

' "We Praise Thee, We Bless Thee."
"O Lamb of God."
"Sleep, Little Jesus, Sleep."
"We Acknowledge Thee to be the

Lord."
"Holy Night, Silent Night."

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves".

"" Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

For immediate relief from colds,

coughs, sore throats and cold in the;

head, there is nothing- quite so
good as FLETeHCR JtOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it is just'^line for chapped
hands and lips.

c/He

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

»*»v^».«Mi «• •"V^._^jCi*

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street _-^

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment:
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

.Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

^.

Y. W. C. A. JOLLY-UP TODAY
Don't miss the Y. W. C. A. jolly-up

this noon. Brink your friends.

^^Tormal School Seals on rings,

_^^ Bar Pins, Stick Pins, Neck
Chains of Gold or Silver. Some
of the articles are handsomely decorated in Black
Enamel, and all are of a superior quality and
workmanship that characterizes all Allen Made
Jewelry.

Special Prices to Normnl Students
0/3 IVateh Repairin£r.

1—

The T. V. ALLEN COMPANY ^
* t Jewelers and Stationers

WEST SEVENTH STREET

iiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimuinaiiiiumuiuuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

luiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinimiiiiipuiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii^

Normal School Auditorium, Wednesday, Dec713, 1916
Matinee, 3 p. m. ~ Evening Performance, 8 p. m.

Acfmission 10c and 15c

ROSALIND »

Rosalind
The Oxford Student
Dame Quickly

CAST
Bertha Wilcox
John Aseltine
Betty Rouse

TWO PLAYS AT EACH
PERFORMANCE

The Event of the Yeai

e€>ME
COME
GOME

''FOX-TROT»
CAST

Mr. Moses Mulligrub, once Proprietor of a Fish-cart,
now a rich speculator

Monsieur Adonis, a Dancing-master
Mr. Richard Dasher, a Fast Man .

rMr. Lavender Kids, an Exquisite
Mrs. Moses Mulligrub . .•

Miss Ida Mulligrub
j^iss Eva Mulligrub

Byron Huxtable
. Frank Trapani
Melbourne Gauer

Roy Jellison
Ema Lacy

Gladus Matthews
Wilma Towne

Produced by Senior A Class
Directors: Miss Evelyn Thomas, Miss Laura Clark, Miss Jean Knapp, Mr. Weaver Smith

t-M-

, i

i,4« »

mi^^^»^!^i^\ f: '.A l-l

' '
' r-f

>^ -4*- •ynii^yi^^^KlZJ^4 "i irr fJ -vlfch-.i^^ !.' ....4^U0:
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F5849 Main 1406

T Caterers and Confectioners

^ To the Iv. A. State Normal.

If the new student does not
know the old student will

tell him that PIN-TON
Chocolates, IceXreams and
Lunches excel.

j
\

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN-TON
427 South Broadway
Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Park Grocery &
/ ^^ Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

-^ Mitchell—Photographer
^'^ 619 South Broadway

r

Any Slzf, Style or Prfce

<"?

4f_!*_t^_

-^

Normal School

PHARMACY
/_^._ R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenu
Corner Heliotrope D>ivc

--- - Headquarters for —

-

'School Books and Supplies

:^ 9^- "Art Materials'*
,' * 'v V -,>•

^ Perry Pictures "^
' -mmmJ..,' , .

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Offlcei Home 599540, Wilslilre 6448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

It above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.— Dr. J. Welby Ciine "t^

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.. and by appoint-

ment.
Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope

Drive.

J ^l

BUY it from-Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
'
^ ' Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday.

DUiie^il WAIL
•CO.

730-732 SoutL HiU St.

Drawing Materials
Arti^d* Supphes
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

INFORMATION REGAliDING SUBJEQ

MATERIAL OF ENGLISH X AND XI

f-r

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. PRANKPORD. Manager
Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

•
WOfthfre 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables

MtAT MARKBT-PRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope Drive

In answer to the many Inquiries as

to just what field the courses in Eng-

lish X and English XI cover, it seemed
advisable to print the following lists

of topics presented and discussed in

class: ^__„
^

1. GTeneral and specific aims and
purposes of language teaching iu ^e
first six grades respectively. .r~"

—

2. Psychology and peda^^ogy of

writing.
3. "Of spelling.

4. Of language.
5. Mechanics of composition and

other technical matters.
„ 6. Content of written composition.

7. Oral language:
(a) Conversation. ,

(b) Observation lessons and reports.

(q) Book reviews.
(d) Current events.
(e) Debate and argument.
8. Written language:
(f) Diaries.

(g) Post cards, notes and letters,

(h) The short story.

(i) Rhyming and versificalloh.

(j) Dramatization,
(k) Press clubs.

(1) A school paper.
9. Creative expression.
10. Correction of errors in oral ex-

pression:
(a) Language games.
(b) Best methods of treating speech

defects.

(c) Best methods of improving
home, playground, and general conver-
sational English.

11. Correction of errors in written
composition:

(a) Most economic methods. '

(b) Individual methods.
12. Correlation of language with

other school studies.

13. Social interests:

(a) Fundamental public demands in

elementary English.
(b) Entertainment for assemblies,

parties, birthdays, etc.

14. The language problem of the
rural school, particularly the one-
teacher rural school.

15. The language problem of the
emigrant population.

16. Life vocabularies and word
study. ^ ""

' ^

17. Picture lessons.
18. Special devices for motivation,

desk work, etc.

19. Stories and story-telling.

20. Dramatization.
21. Memory gems and pocnis for

special occasions and seasons, i

22. Best standards and scientific

measurements available.

23. Past methods reviewed and
compared with present-day methods.

24. Best language texts on the mar-
ket; also magazines, journal reports,

etc., dealing with present-day prob-
lems of language teaching.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
r

ENTERTAINS ASSEMBLY

Artistic Setting in Harmony With the
Music—School Grateful to _

Miss Bluett and Club ^

'

....

When the students entered the as-

sembly hall on last Wednesday morn-
ing, they thought they had been trans-

ported to some sylvan retreat, for

there, piled artistically on the stage,
were blossoming eucalyptus boughs dif-

fusing their fragrance; and when the
curtain arose, the illusion was com-
plete for there was the Girl's Glee
Club, dressed in dainty white gowns,
decked with crimson roses and looking
for all the world like wood nymphs.

This was the club's first appearance,
and If it is any criterion of what they
are to do in the future, surely they will

reflect great credit upon themselves,
their school, and above all upon their
able and, efllcient director, Miss Myrtle
Bluett. The period was most thor-
oughly enjoyed and the singing of the
girls was excellent both in tone and
quality.

The following was the program
given:

Part 1

1. Dear Lad o' Mine Branscombe
2. (a) Folk Song^ Schumann

(b) In a Cradle Bright and Gol-
den ....i. Old Irish Melody

(c) I'll Sing Thee a Song.....Harker
Part II

1. (a) Nowel! Nowel! J..

(b) Come, Shepherds, Come
A Tyrolese Carol

2. (a) Bethlehem ...t... Bamby
(b) Joy, to the World... Handel

^ As an encore theV sang "The Little
Brown Bee/

'V

SPECIAL NOTICE
English XI, although not found on

the printed program, will be offered

next term at the third period, Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and

1
Fridays, if

ther^ are enough applicants for the

course to justify offering \\. Students

who intend to take English XI during

the present year should take it at this

time, if possible. Application ihoiild

be made to Dr. Howe on or before Mon-
day, December 11.

English XI
A course In language methods for

the higher grades. The following are
the main points discussed:

I. Aims of language teaching; spe-
cifically, of language teaching below
the high school.

II. Pedagogical principles that un-
dei*lie the teaching of language.
III. Application of these principles In

the language work of the higher
grades.
1. Grammar:

(a) The aim of grammar in the
grades.

(b) Grammatical essentials: (1)
''" * 'what they are; (2) why they are

essential.

(c) Methods of presentation: dis-

cussion of method; illustrative
lessons; lesson plans.

(d) Habit-forming exercises: varied
types of constructive language
exercises for drill in sentence
structure and in the correct use
of the parts of speech and their
inflections.

2. Composition:—<a) Oral and written composition:
specific values and relative Im-
portance of each ; relation_of oral
to written composition.

(b) Sources of material and meth-
ods of using them.

(c) The following forms of written
compositio'h :. . ,

.

(1) Correspondence, including
letters, invitations, tele-

grams, and so on.

(2) Narration:
(a) Reproduction of stones.
(b) Original narratives:

True.
" Fictitious

(3) Description. .

L '^

*r-
»''

/ ^
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PRESENTS ''GOOD-NATURED

MAN"

(4) Brief, simple exposition.
(5) Dramatization.
(6) Debates.

(d) Steps In a composition lesson:
(1) Preparation:

, n..u.„...«. (a) Motivation.
(b) Selection and organiza-

tion of material.
7^- (c) The forestalling of er-

rors.

(2) Writing.

(3) Correction and criticism

—

""-^ careful consideration of va-
' riOus methods.

The discussions are supplemented by
reports of articles representing the
best and latest educational thought
with regard to language teaching, and
also by reports upon Several of the
best and most recent text-books in
grammar and composition.

GET THEM THERE T
An extra effort is being put forth

this year at the Pin Ton to make that
place the mecca for all shoppers seek-
ing the best in candies and other
dainty confections for the holiday sea-
son.

\ CHRISTMAS GIFTS
I want some Christmas presents.
Some nice things I "ain't got."

I can hardly wait to get them, -^

My mind is on them "sot.'*

They are little slips of paper,
But they seem large to me,

For there's units written on them

—

What nice presents they will be!

I hope each kind instructor
Will be a Santa dear,

And bring to us the units
We want this time of year.

I think you know the reasons
My mind is on them "sot."

It's because I'm always wanting
The things that I "ain't got."

And then those little units
Into large diplomas grow,

Just like the tiny acorns
Make oak trees, don't you know?

So I hope the little papers
That mean so much to me

Will be Santa's first delivery—
What nioft preaenta thay will bal

1

1

1 The "Good-Natured Man," one of

Goldsmith's greatest pl*y^a,. is to be
portrayed by the dramat\M classes^ of

the Lo8 Angeles Junior 'College this

afternoon and tonight. The matinee
begins at 1:45 and the evening per-

formance at 8 p. m.
-iThe play consists of five acts of >e-

freshing comedy with a love story

weaving in and out of many ludicrous

situations.
The scenery Is In keeping with the

style of stage decoration during this

period and consists oF green velour

curtains, against which the brilliant

costumes of the players will show up
most pleasingly.

The finest specimens of Queen Anne
arid Chippendale furniture will be used.

Al studentp who have attended Nor-

mal are lending their most enthusias-

"tio support to the play, which prom-

Is bs to be a brilliant success.

The prices are 15 and 25 cents for

the matinee and 25 and 35 cents for

thle evening performance.

•:U.

Some Recent Cortoons by Miss Snyder's History Class

H, UAnvt 'G.v. iV"»>* SK'f

7tt jJUcc/<^ .

Father: "I like to meet young men
who do things."
Daughter: "Then I know you'll like

Freddy, papa. He makes the most
wonderful salad dressing you ever

tasted."—Puck.

PROMINENT MEN TALK

TO STUDENTS MONDAY

Lo8 Angeles Normal Leads In Speak-

er's Estimation— Splendid Logic

Presented In Forceful Manner

The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing"

1024 South Grand Avenue

I

•I

id

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF THOSE
SPECIAL 20ct LUNCHES i

At THE CAFETERIA ?

School Days ! School Days /

—Somethinfj doinq always,'* Why not

give the young folk ^ a little healthful

exercise and recreation.

Let them join our Friday afternoon class

and learn to dance. Dancing will over-

come that awkward period which is so

embarrassing to young tojika,

Classes FridaViafternoon 3:30 to 5:30

Oirls $2.0Q—loTesson-course—Boys ^J)0

Adult classes for beginners '

Mon., Wed.-gmd Fri; evtnings 8 ro 11

Ladies 54.00-10 Ifejis6ns-Gentlemen $5.00

Advanced class, late dances and smart
steps Tues. and Thur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

Bdwv. 6566 F 7042

^er^ is a sample menu

:

,

ROAST BEEF GRA'VY-^
', MASHED POTA'^pOES
~-^ ^ PUDDING .

r

Get your

Shoes Repaired
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Where the Car Stops on Heliotrope

The Student body was particularly

fortunate last Monday morning because
they were addressed by two gentlemen
prominent in the affairs of the nation

and the state.

Mr. H. W. Wright is a member of

the state legislature and chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee, and
as such made it possible, by securing

state funds, for the Normal School to

have Saturday sessions which are of

inestimable value to the teachers of

the city who are thus enabled to se-

cure some of the many advantages of-

fered.

Mr. Wright said that he had visited

all the Normal Schools in the state,

and although all were good, the Los
Angeles Normal School was the very

best.
Lieutenant-Governor Stevens then

made a plea for a greater navy. Mr.

Stevens was a member of the House
Naval Committee for four years and as

such had an excellent opportunity to

know just the strength and standing of

our navy. Mr. Stevens' speech was
characterized by earnestness and vigor

and whether his hearers agreed with

him or not, they could not fail to ad-

mire his logic and his forceful presen-

tation. A- ,v

As Governor Johnson has been

elected to the United States Senate,

Lieutenant-Governor Stevens will be

California's governor, so that the stu-

dents were pleased to hear him, not

only because his talk merited their ad-

miration, but because he is to be Cali-

fornia's chief executive. ^^

Henry Ford declares he can build

an airship costing only $100 and turn

out one every - forty-nine seconds. K
that Is fhe case we will soon have to

carry fly-swatters In order to protect

ourselves. . a^

TEA, COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE
BREAD AND BUTTER ' Ar

•r

—All for Twenty Cente

NORMAL PINMAKER

Los Angeles Creamery Co,
^ :The Largest Producers, Manufacturers ^,

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C.—Means Quality _
Get a Neapolitan Brick

^'

|\

Carl Entenmann Jewelry Co
INCORPORATED

^J^TABLISHED 188 8

We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches. Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals A Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over
Old Jewelry. Attention is called to our Jewelry
and Watch Repair Department.

Normal Students are invited to visit our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at

' 444 South Broadway
Fourth Floor'-Parmelee-Dohrmann Bldg,

OFFICIAL NORBflAL JEWELER

-jjrO'i

THEr
VALUE

^ ™* ?
^K^

* wim iiiiiiiii i i iiu iiiiHi i ii i iiiii.i..i....i..i ....^ :

^ ^ ^^,, ^T

phonc

A 108 7

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

is improved by usin^

wmmSi
THOPPE ENGPAVING CO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDC.

LOS ANGELES CAL.

-^ \

ARTISTIC EXHIBIT

... IN HNE ARTS HALL

Proficient Work of Junior and Senior
Art Students Deserves

Attention

. If you will take the time on some
fine afternoon within the next few
days to ^o up to the exhibition hall in

the Fine Arts building a most pleasing

sight will greet your eyes. The work
done in the department last year is

what is being shown.
The exhibit is arranged in groups

—

the Junior and Senior.

The Junior work consists of design-

ing, landscape painting and sketching,

block patterns, still life drawing and
painting, etc. Many scenes familiar

to the eye of the Normal student may
be seen. The Hollywood mountains
and the little old barn opposite Nor-

mal have beciome quite famous from
the standpeint of the art students. As
many as three classes have sketched

them for as many or more past terms.

The work of the Sei^iors is being dis-

played in the various ^lass cases. Some
wonderful tile designs jafe also being

shown. j-

Three works of much Interest have
been taken from the last Exponent.
1. The design drawn in the class. 2.

The one worked over from the Ex-

ponent. 3. The final cut.

A set of designs by Hazel Halstead

are also considered of special merit.

These consist of four pFints—all made
from the same set of blocks—executed

in four different color schemes.
All members of the student body

should make a point of attending this

exhibit both from an educational and
artistic standpoint.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB ^
HONORS NEW MEMBERS

The members of the Girl's Glee Club
appreciated very much the kindness

of Dr. and Mrs. Miller In opening their

beautiful home in the Arroyo Seco to

them to hold their initiation party.

The girls assembled there about
1:30. Immediately preparations were
made for roasting the weiners over a

big bonfire.

After dinner the new members were
given the honor of eating worms and
doing other pleasant stunts.

Then every one quieted down and
enjoyed listening to Dr. Miller as he
sang and played on his ukelele.

FINE ARTS ALUMNI
. ASSOCIATION MEETS

The Alumni Association of the
School of Pine Arts meets on the sec-

ond and fourth Monday of every
month in the music room of the public

library, from 3:30 to 6 p. m.
At their annual meeting which was

held last Monday, the following ofB-

cers were elected:

Bessie Hagen J. President
Mrs. Norma Jack Vice-President
Ellen Friend..Secretary and Treasurer
The following committee were also

appointed:
Committee on Exhibition—Mrs. N.

.Tack, chairman; Miss Chandler, Miss
Pinkney, Miss Friend, Miss Delano.

Committee on Entertainments—Miss
Chrlsman, Miss Wescott, Miss Bates,

Mr. Parker.
Committee for Development—Miss

. Mutton, Miss Bind, Miss Hagen.
The meeting scheduled for the fourth

Monday In December, the 25th, will

be held on December 21 In the usual

place.
The annual exhibition of the Alumni

Association will be held in Exhibition

Hall of the Fine Arts building during

March.

MISS BROOKS GIVES

INSPIRING LECTURE

Miss Brooks, president of the Cum-
nock School of Expression, addressed

the student body on Wednesday, No-
vember 29, and her words were so In-

spiring and encouraging that each
teacher felt as if a personal message
of love and service had been given
him.
Miss Brooks compared the work; of

a teacher with that of the- other'"pro-

fessions. Lawyers, doctors, statesmen
may acquire financial success, fame
and honor, but the material with which
they work Is in no way comparable
to the beautiful material with wjilch

the "hand that holds the pointer" is

engaged.
If the teacher has no vision beyond

time, he fails for his work is for eter-

nity.

After listening to Miss Brooks every

teacher in the assembly hall had a
"vision" and he felt deeply Indebted

to Miss Brooks for the charming way
she told him of his opportunities.

In thanking Miss Brooks, Dr. Mllls-

paugh said that she had given to us

an added reason to be thankful on the

nation's holiday and the students went
forth to enjoy their vacation with a

brighter outlook because of what they

had heard.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

South Hollywood
Presbyterian Church

corner Santa Monica Blvd.

and Normandie Ave.,

invites the young people of

this community to hear

a reading of

VAN DYKE'S "STORY OF THE

OTHER WISE MAN"

A get-acquainted half hour,

with light refreshments will

then be enjoyed, followed by
the regular Christian Endea-

vor meeting.

Sunday Evening
December 10, 1916

Four-thirty to seven-thirty

o'clock.

Good music—Enjoyable time

Come I^ . ^

Home 599678 Wilshire 1184

Work Called For and Delivered

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING

AND PRESSING

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope Drive

Los Angeles

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

AT COUNTY INSTITUTE

Wreden Paddng & Provision Co.
Incorporated

' Wholesale and Retail

l<'resh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fru[ts
and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

FOR RENT

MOUNTAIN CABIN

Only 3>^ Miles from ~
Pasadena Car Line

Kern county had a welt planned in-

stitute at Bakersfield November 27-29.

It was under the direction of County
Superintendent Chenoweth.
An Interesting and instructive pro-

gram had been provided. The chief

speakers on the program were Dr.

Rugh from U. C, Mr. Phelps arid Mrs.

E. O. James from Fresno Normal, Mrs.

Allen from San Jose Normal, and Miss

Kepple from the L. A. S. N.

Miss Kepple gave two lectures to

the Institute and also read "When
Bunty Pulls the String" for the Wo-
man's Club on Tuesday afternoon.

Suitable for Week-End Parties

See

ELMER KING, at Lunch Counter

SOME IMPROVEMENTS!

An Investment of several thousand
dollars has Increased the seating ca-

pacity of Miller's Theatre from 800 to

1000; also the plpeorgan has been en-

larged. Although the big mirror screen,

which is a massive thing, had to be
moved back several feet and other rad-

ical changes were made, there was
only an interruption of three hours for

morning shows in the regular schedule.

JUNIOR C GROUPS— FROLIC IN ASSEMBLY

Last Tuesday afternoon the Junior

C Group I planned a treat and enter-

tainment for the Junior C Group II

held In the assembly under the able

direction of Betty Tanner, president

of the group, and Helen Lindley, chair-

man of the Social Committee. The
program consisted of a piano solo by
Regina Mayer, songs by Helen and
Florence Brick, accompanying them-

selves with ukeleles, and ball room
dances rendered by Rosalie Speck and
Evelyn Lull. A clever little skit, di-

rected by Beatrice Sparks, entitled,
" 'Twas Ever Thus," was especially en-

joyed by all. The cast Included Avis

Spangler, Louise Lyman, Ruth Cald-

well, Golda Swain, and Merrlam Ells-

worth. Mae Wheeler was the able

pianist during the dancing and the

play.

( PRONOUNCIED )_

OO-KA- LA -LES

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons

instruments

—

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)

and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

ypars

—

not kiln dried —and guaranteed

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the

many imitations look for the

two trademarks— your guar-

of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

v^fl^

MADJ>^N
Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music"

Our Special $10 Offer

1 Cciminc M. Nun« 6 S««»t- Ko* Warn*
llVukk (haiul-maac in Hawaii) SIO.OO

I Self IntlTiKtor. conUlning all chofds Mt4
many u*io% 1.00

I Durabk (ell catc JO
I E«tra Set n( Slr<n» '--— JO
S Ukulele Sohw. In chart rorm: "On (h*

Beach ai WaUilkl." "Honoluhi Tom
Boy.'. "AMw-Oc." "My Honolulu
HuU CM." "Old PUnUMon" I.OO

ToUl $13.00

THIS COMPLETE OirTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT Of
SIO.OO or win Mnd C O. D. MiMecl to cumlnathaii.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Guitars

Duplkatct of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.

f40. $50 and $«0

17-,
"

_. "Hittory of HawalUn Music" and Catalogue of

I;reC Hawaiian Musical InstrumenU and SclecUont.

"• AiMrvst •"

J^ovthebnJjai
)J3'33'f SOUTH BBCADWAY. LOS ANG£tSSi

V\LirORNIA.

WoHd't Largest Distributors ot

Ctrtuint Hawatian Musical InslrumtMU

:^
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AMUSEMENTS

4f\V9r CLUB PARTY SHOWS

MUCH EXCLUSIVENESS

<^

f

Cafeteria ' Contributes Much to the
Pleasure of the Chosen

Few

QUESTIONS CONCERNING
FUTURE OF FOOTBALL

The fifteen or twenty couples who
turned out for the N Club party a week
ago last Wednesday night tell of a
wonderful evening.
An exclusive party it was, since only

the letter men and their ladies were
invited, but the smallness of the group
made it the informal affair which is so
delightful to every one. A quartette
composed of Mike Gauer, Billy Holm-
blad, Russ Sloane, and Mr. Sooy, en-
tertained the party with a number of
humorous as well as harmonious selec-
tions.

Mr. Sooy, an honorary member of
the club, and Miss Pinkney of the Art
Department proved excellent chaper-
ones. In calling tlje--^'Patrl Jones," Mr.
Sooy was unsurpassable for he not
only called the old standbys but im-
provised many niiY£l^_steps from his
own head, which- in some cases proved
almost too much for the young peda-
gogues. _^
Music by Bob Howard and Gladys

Sowers continued until 11 o'clock, by
which time all had danced themselves
"out."

Redlands University ....

Throop College 0;

Whittier College
Pomona College .

Occidental College
U. S. C...;,

Which scores oi the football games
of the season of 1921 will be printed
In the Normal Outlook five years fVom
how? ^-

These—
Normal. .o2

Normal. .3)8

Normal. .21

Normal..19

Normal.. 7

Normal. .13

Or these

—

^-

N'ormal....O Los Angeles High. .4.....22

Hollywood High ....f:...17

Poly High 24
Manual High 32
Lincoln High 16

Will the State Normal School situ-

ated in Los Angeles have a football
team five years from date?
What will be the average attendance

at football games played on the Nor-
mal field in 1921?
Will the .graduates of this school

travel fifty miles to see the Normal
team in action ifive years from today?
Who will be captain of Normal's 1921

eleven?
Will any one get hurt playing foot-

HONORARY LEHERS

AWARDED FdOTBALLERS

Symphony Theater , fjf-^^; ,„— South Broadway

£howsSUrt: 11 •.m.. 12:30. 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30 8, 9:30

lOc - 20c ^ 30c

MABEL TALIAFERRO

1

1

Normal. ...0

Normal!.. .0

Normal....O
Normal ...0

ball in the year 1921?
Who will be responsible for the

'isfrowing that the football team five

years from now is going to ma,ke?

(Continued from Page 1)

NORMAL'S INTEREST
[TURNS TOWARD REDONDO

Last spring Bell and Brown as-
sisted Howard and Aseltine in the re-
lay. Brown is now a school principal.
Sloan will probably take his place in
the relay event. During recent try-
outs held at Bimini, strong exponents
of the crawl were found in the persons

-xtf Yturralde, Lacy, .Downfl and Shaver.
However, these gents are new at the
swimming game. Still what each lacks
in experience will be made up in fight.
The promoters of this meet at Re-

dondo tonight are anxious that it be
successful. For this reason they have
induced the following champions to
give exhibitions: Billy Williams, na-

tional spring-board champion, will do
some stunts that only he can do. This
event alone will be worth the ride to
Redondo. Gene Fields and Clyde Swen-
son, both Pacific Coast champion high
divers, intend to make everybody gasp
for breath when th,ey shoot from the
rafters to the water.

Intercollegiate records are expected
to be smashed by Vint of the Univer-
sity of Southern California In the
breast stroke, Aseltine in the 220-yard
race, and Howard in the 100-yard dash.
King Neptune should smile upon this

gathering In the Redondo bath house
plunge tonight. Every Normalite who
attends (and admission is free) will
have a big smile coming when they see
Normal's men walking off with the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Swimming Meet.

Players Show Appreciation of Fellow-
ship in Presenting Sweater

tp Coach Sooy

Football letters were issued to the
first team men in the assembly this

morning. Thirteen husky looking gen-
tlemen answered to their names and
received an emblem from the Normal
student body.

Members of the football squad pre-

sented their tjoach, Mr. Sooy, with a
sweater. This gift, from the players,

was given as an appreciation of the
fellowship and help Coach Sooy had
rendered them.

The following men were awarded
their football letters for the season o!

1916: Captain Hess, Lamar, Kulzer,
Blanchard, Shaver, Sloan, Rowly,
Kleiver, Holderness, McDoi^jild, Bell,

Yturralde, and Jones.

The Bewitching Little Star, in
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Added Altraction

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Comedy

Next Week Mme. Olga Petrova in "The Black Butterfly"

MILLER'S THEATER ^^^ south Main street

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30^ — ...

Week Starting Sunday. A Big and Vital Photodrama

"THE BATTLE OF LIFE" ..
Featuring William Fox's -New "Personality" Star^

L- u GLADYS COBURN

Wtfiljing fou a Mnx^ OUinatmaa anb a Ifappg Npm fpar
SENIORS GRADUATE

IN A BLAZE

OFGIORY
CLASS DAY EXERCISES

I

J Two Plays Are Well Staged and

I J Well Received—Bring to Light

Some Excellent Talent

BASKETBALL SQUAD

ROUNDING INTO FORM

Coach Sooy Sees Prospectsr of Win-
ning Team in Normal

Quintet ^

"

A goodly number of basketball can-
didates have been working out during
the past week. Coach Sooy is begin-
ning to wear that smile again. He can
see prospects for a winning team, with
such material as the following men af-
ford: Captain Bell, Hess, Graham, Mc-
Donald, yturralde, Kulzer, Nelson, La-
mar, Holderness, Rabinowitz',' 'Jones,
and McKee.

Basketball scrimmage has not been
indulged in up to date. Coach Sooy is
teaching the fundamentals of the game
to all the squad. When the season
opens and the league begins. Normal
will b« able to enter a well drilled,
fighting team. ~^*^

w.'JHEDA BARA%Z!X."m VIXEN"
r.»rf-^.fc»*V

^ ^ ^ '

THE ALHAMBRA MU'ers Hill street Theater

111 Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Sunday and All Next Week. The Popular Star

ROBERT WARWICK
^~"^~

^"Supported by Pretty and Cunning Mollie King in

"ALL MAN" -,

A delightful out of door romance of the East and West, written especially for the
big star by Willard Mack."~

NO\^^RUNNING

ETHEL CLAYTON andTCARLYLE BLACKWELL in

''THE MA13NESS OF HELENA

Student

ii?^?^lfei>^ft^T;^^V.i.;4tf:^l^|ft«l?i^'l^
-

^ .,

Bootestore
ernon D. Everett, Manager.-

PENNANTS, BLANKETS ^

PILLOW TOPS -^

Inexpensive— Attractive

tHU.M'-

Made up in various designs and sizes"

Tablets, Note Books, Folder Paper
Look for the mark of quality _

^^S^ TENNIS RACKETS, BALLS, COVERS

Q^ForTheEV^^

\

. Normal Seal Stationery
\

"I

"""
.

"THEBESKBOX"

High Grade Writing Linen for private

correspondence •'^

Ui^\-,rtt\Xfii<;\rt\ui^-

BOB

AlOS TO TEACHERS IN THE

PRIMARY GRAOES

-- Y-

Charts, Preception Cards, Numbers,

Letters, Words

Everything to help the teacher

Special Price of 40% oflF to Normal Students

»rf"

QUALITY

is the first and cardinal principle of our stock

BOOKS

New books will be on the shelf for the

coming term. .

Second-hand books may be bought, sold or

rented through us.

--
>, « -- g^.i

Wednesday the 13th was a notable
day for the Winter '16 Class.

Class day exercises began at 9
o'clock; Mr. Shepardson delivered
final injunctions to the "dear depart-
ing class."

During the assembly period, the
Senior A's entertained the Student
Body with novel stunts.
The curtain rose disclosing^ i'Al

Blanchard in the guise of (very be-
coming, by the way) of a minister of
the gospel. Miss Bertha Weber, that
versatile and accomplished pianiste,
rendered appropriate music. All
waited expectantly; the syncopated,
double-l)a8sed strains of Mendels-
sohn's Wedding March filled the air.
To that dignified tune, a wedding
party proceeded up the aisle. The
minister waited patiently. A legend
read, on one corner of the stage:
"Some of us may.-*^ -—-—" L-—

—

The beautiful attentTahts floated
jerkily down the aisle. Beaulah Bart-
lett looked especially beautiful in a
^I^ady Fluff-Jordan importation of
green polka-dotted cerise gingham
draped artistically in a spiral stair-
case effectv Her hat, a creation by
Louvin, the Paris, Ky., milliner, was
trimmed with a wonderful weei)ing-
willow plume. The three other
bridesmaids were thrillingly garbed in
Nottingham curtain lace. The color
motif was Cubist in trejod mit a dash
of Futurism to leaven the wl^ole.

The winsome, towering bride and
the tottering groom were the cyno-
sure of admiring and envious eyes.
The groom was visibly nervous, espe-
cially In the vicinity of his knees.
Such was the brilliant prospect.

(Continued on Page Two)

NOTICE
Miss "Keppie and Mrs. Hunnewell

will teach reading III the third hour
in room 114. _

'

:

''

\ ^

H

\r.v«^irrirnrrti\ifr«Air^ orr»\M^iM.YiiMr^«>irAii\irr«vitr«M

Education IV scheduled for period
III In room 114, has been changed to
period I In the same room.

IMPORTANT!
If there are students among

those who live away from home
who can conscientiously recom-
mend the place in which they are
staying, they are urged to leave
their recommendations in my of-
fice, In my postoffice box, or with
me personally.

_^HELEN E, MATHEW80N,
Counselor of Women.

N. B.—STUDENT TEACHERS
Every student teacher who In

January is to do his first practice
teaching will need to secure
from the County Superintendent
of Schools, whose office is In the
Hall of Records, a Preliminary
Certificate. The list will be sent
to the County Superintendent
before Friday. December 15, and
each student teacher referred to
In this notice should make ap-
plication for the Preliminary
Certificate before Tuesday, Jan-
uary 2. The receipt for the two
dollar fee for the certificate
should be presented to Miss Ed-
monds In Miss Osgood's office
either January 2 or January 3,

and such receipt Checked off.

(Signed)
EVERETT SHEPARDSON,

g^iporvl Bor of Praotloo Teaching.

NOBLE VISAGES OF OUTLOOL STAFF OF PAST TERM

ESPECIAUY POSED AND PHOTOGRAPHED RECENTLY-

MANY LUMINARIES AND HIGH UGHTS ARE PRESENT

1 Everyone is eligible to the

staff of the Outlook. Two units

given for the work. No experi-

ence necessary. If you are ex-

pecting to have a light program,
and wish to do this work next

term, see the editor today or

tomorrow, in Room 107, M. H.

Top Row, Left to Right—Lulu Jenkins, Beulah Sauvinet, Al Blanchard, Sara Eastman, Mrs-
Parclay.

Middle Row, Left to Right— Emil Lamar, Gladys Baker, Miss Campbell, Dr. Howe, Anna Hoff-
man, Vivian Bannon, Raymond Bell.

Bottom Row, Left to Right—Arthur Kulzer. Katharine Reed, Merle Rugg, Marjorle Curtis,
Eva Throckmorton, Hazel Halstead, Lee Roy Smith.

The STAFF ,

—
^

-^^-^^

Had their PICTURC^tTTOlr *

MONDAY AFTERNOON..
Needless to say ^^
All were ON TIME '

And punctual, i-

With OILED HAIR
And alabaster noses - < 4
POWDERED. -

And all assumed _'__ __
Their most becoming
EXPRESSION. —
It was some time

Before the FOTOGRAPHER
Could calm the

Turbulent, unruly

Staff—who GIGGLED
And LAUGHED and
Wouldn't keep quiet T~.—

;

And kept LOSING
Their nice EXPRESSIONS.
BEATRICE Barebacks
Tapped Pi-of. Hotve
COQUETTISHLY on the
Shoulder jipd

Informed hioi with an
INTELLIGENT EXPRESSION
(Assumed, not habitual)
Boo boo, BOO BOO!
With rising inton-
Atlon on the second
Boo—(say it fast
And see what It says)
Doc. Howe asked
For an Interpreter

—

The more he said
It, the less he liked It.

The FOTOG. lent
A helping hand
To Doc. Howe,
Who had been
OUT-THINKING th»
OermaM In STRATEQY—
He wanted to stand

-»rr-

-t.
\

Next to MISS CAMPBELLT
When told to move by

The Fotog. he ^ ^I^-.
Moved down ,^_

Most JOYFULLY
Naively re- -

Marking that —^~^

HE'D BEEN
TRYING to do ' •

THAT FOR SOME TIME.
•Ai" lost his cute

Imitation of a

Napoleonic

Expression and
Just had to look

NATURAL.
The sides were
Reinforced by
Sturdy Kulzer, ^
Who stood as -rai", .^

Stift' and straight •

'"*'

As a city's POLI-
TICS aren't.

Despite Fotog. 's

Frequent adju-
Rations to loosen up.
^' hen he did, his
Contour rivaled
A CAMEL'S sky-
LINE.
Time was called
Again when two
YOUNG LADIES
Were discovered
With hands in each
Others' POCKETS.
Owing to the X-

Confusion
It was HARD
To keep your
HANDS quiet.

And when NERVOUS
Anybody's POCKET'LL
Do Just as well as
You r »wn. w~

sKippER SMITH :;-^ • t
Stood in the ""t^tt^"^
-Front roW and — ^^ ir^i-I:

Lent DIGNITY _ _^_
Of an unsmiling ~—
COUNTENANCE.
(That's because he's T"

Been MUGGED ^^

A great many .
" •

.

'.'

Times and is , i.*"
'

Used to the sensation.)

Anyhow we're all PLEASED.
Everybody look at ',

The picture and i

Take it HOME,
And don't forget

The LITANY:
"OH, I KNOW THAT
Girl—She's an
AWFUL mess-
Boob? I should
Say so. How
She HORNED her
Way in there
Is more than
I KNOW."
And so on, ad '

INFINITUM (which
Means keep on
Going and don't
Stop for the * -r-

Traffic COP.)
1 guess that's
About all— >A_ .

ONLY we had
A SWELL TIME
And all—
Herea' a MERRY
XMAS and
May all

GIFTS be
What you'd BUY
For YOURSELF.
I inank you.

NORMAL SCORES BIG

INTERCOLLEGIATE

VICTORY

COLLEGES HAVE COLD FEET

Normal First, Poly J. C. Second, »

M. A. J. C. Third—Others

Fail" to Show Up _

Captain John Aseltine and his swim-
mlng squad captured the intercollegiate
meet held at the Redondo plunge last
Friday evening. Many of the expected •

entries from other colleges did not ma-
terialize—thus the races were void of
much excitement. Normal had easV __
sailing from the start, and when the " ^^"^

fog had blown away was found to pos-
sess 28 points. Polytechnic Junior Col-
lege was Normal's nearest rival with
a total of 15 digits. Clark, a lone en-
try from the Manual Arts Junior Col-
lege, rolled up 10 points for his Alma
Mater,
Three of the Normal sharks finished

in places. Captain Aseltine won the
220-yard dash, i)laced second In the
oO-yard dash, and was just beaten by
Brinker of, the Polytechnic Junior Col- -'-

lege in the 100-yard „ breast stroke.
"^""'^

Ik)!)" Howard carried away flfst hon-^
ors in the 100-yard dash, 50-yard dasls';^^^^
and diving event. "Bob" was robbed"
of an intercollegiate record in the 50-

yard dash due to the lack of official

timers. Ray Bell was the other humaiHtr
fish from this institution to capture a
ribl)on. Third plaves in the 50-yard
dash and 100-yard back stroke fell in

his hands.
A goodly number of Normal rooters

accompanied the team to Redondo. All
were pleased with the showing the
team made. Of course. Normal cannot
claim' too mucTi hoii6F for ,,^his victory
with so many of the colleges failing to
send ' representatives, although they
had entered them. The best way not
to lose a match of any kind is to
only enter those they have a chance
in. The fact that Normal was con. ^_

ceded the event beforehand, possibly—r^r-

determined the actions of other South- -^
>

•

"

ern California institutions of higher
learning. __ /
The, results follows: '

lOO-yefd dash—Howard (N.), first; .1.

(^lark (M. A. J. C), second; Brinker '

(P. J. C), third. Time, 1 minute 9 4-5-

seconds.
50-yard dash—Howard (N.), first;

Aseltine (N.), second; Bell (N.), third.

_

Time, 27 2-5 seconds.

(Continued to Page 6)

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

GIVES ENTERTAINMENT

"^ i\

East Whittier Woman's Improvement
Club Enjoys Varied Program by

Normal Glee Club

On Wednesday evening the Girl's

Glee Club of this Institution presented
a delightful program at a meeting of
the East Whittier Women's Improve-
ment Club.

Part 1 of the program consisted of
several miscellaneous selections. Miss
Hazel Jones added much to the pleas-
ure of the entertainment by a reading
of "Tarpela." Miss Margaret Hull
gave several charming Scotch readings,
which were greatly enjoyed.

Part II rvf the program consisted of
spirited Christmas hymns and carols.
The Women's Glee Club is one of

the most active organizations of the
schol and is to be heartily congratu-
lated for the commendable work done
this year.

GET 'EM IN

Books that would fall due during
vacation are due for return on >Ved-
nesday. January 3,. J917.
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_^ We extend our congratulations tjo

spendingthe 'Seniors who are now

th^ir' fast week with us.

Among their members are severejl

who will be sadly missed in many

phases of our Normal School life, but

fate has decreed it so, and, now that

they are going out Into their chosen

profession, we can only wisn them

continued success.

This next term is the ,one to makjs

hay, for the simple reason that this

sun doesn't shine. Those days that

make you feel lazy or lazier) are past

and still in the future^in fact, this

is the best term In the year for work
—the one for which you will register

tomorrow. Don't overload, but oettej*

take sufficient work so that you wil^

have a slight leeway when the sum*
mer term rolls around. —"'..

(Continued from Page 1)

The curtain finally hid the sad
scene from the eyes of the envidus
assembly only to rise again showing
a Pension Office. The legend read
this time: "Others of us may." Let
us hope that more of the Senior A's
will chase the elusive man to the hal-
ter than apply to the Pension Office.

The next scene disclosed a bare
stage. The legend was changed to
"All of us will." A tombstone. Cryp-
tically marked: "W '16," deposited
Itself center-stage and proceeded to
lay itself out to soft music. Thus
closed the prophetic fantasy of "W
'16" class.

Eugenia Bean, one of the most pop-
ular and most talented of the
Senior A Class, gave two readings;
so far removed from each other "'in

feeling and rendering as to Indicate
the remarkable degree of versatility
possessed by her.
Bob Howard, accompanied by

Gladys Sowers, played two move-
ments, the allegro, and ihe Adagio
Non Troppo, from the Concerto In C
minor by Max Bruch.

Melbourne Gauer and Wllma
Towne executed the Fox-Trot most
"aptly."

In the role of the Chorus Man of
old English plays, Al Blanchard an-
nounced that the "programme was
over."
The class then retreated to the en-

VISIONS OF JOYS TO BE

trance of the Library building where
their picture was taken.

Class luncheon was served in the
Cafeteria at 12:40.

Miss Matthewson, whose wonder-
ful personality and beauty of char-
acter is unrivalled and whom every-
one will always remember as an un-
usual and wonderful woman whom it

has been a rare privilege to know,
addressed the class. She! closed her
talk by echoing Tiny Tim^s Xmas
wish "God bless you everyone."

Miss Porter and Mr. Shepardson
gave us excellent advice.

Miss Thomas recited and every-
one appreciated her rendering of the
message of the "Wild White Rose."
The Men's Quartette entertained

with songs. Miss Weber and other
entertainers offered a good pro-
gram me. _•

After the luncheon everyone vis-

ited old haunts, collected slips and
material and . waited for the Class
Play.

For once in the annuals of school
plays, the auditorium was crowded
when the curtain rose at 3:15.
The first play offered was "Rosa-

lind," by J. M. Barrie. Miss Wilcox
was a charming Rosalind. Her In-

terpretation indicated a thorough uji-

derstanding and the ability to act, not
as an amateur, but as a professto^al.
Her voice was a tjhing. to dream^ of;
if as many actresses had such a jter-

fect means of interpreting their eiho-
tlons, it would be an untold pleasure
to go to a play every night. John
Aseltine was perfect in his part. He
played the "Oxford Boy" with a most
attractive and biioyant boyishness
that charmed and delighted all. Miss
Rouse completed the good work of
a well-selected cast.

The second play was a farce, "The
Fox Trot."
The greatest Individual hit was

made by Roy .Tellison as Mr. Laven-
der Kids. His version ^of a call on a-n

Englishman was excruciatingly funny.
He was easily the star of the per-
formance. Erha Lacy as Mrs. Nu-
elligrub was a close second for stel-

lar honors. Gladys Matthews and
Wilma Towne were the really beauti-
ful daughters of a rich ex-fish monger,
aptly played by Byron Huxtablp.
Judging from his playing, one would
think Mr. Huxtable.a fnished and ex-

perienced actor. Melbourne Gauer
and Frank Graham were extremely
clever and the audience surely
showed their appreciatfon of a clever
play clcveyly played.

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC
WELFARE SPEAKS

There is always more or less diffi-

culty involved in the installation of a
new party.
When a student is elected to an of-

fice of any student government, his in-

terests change from the individual to
altruistic. He confronts more intri-

cate social problems than can be real-

ized, and many difficulties that can
only be settled with the co-operation
of every student.

It gives me great satisfaction to com-
pliment the students for the improve-
ment in the appearance of the cam-
pus. Papers lying on the ground are
fast disappearing. The north court
has become a place of beauty fhstead
of a dumping ground. This Is to be
greatly appreciated by the Cortimittee
of Public Welfare, who found the prob-
lem quite difficult tp 5Qlvp.
Another problem wftich Is approach-

ing successful adjustment is the con-
duct in the library. Talking in the
library has been practically eliminated.
The library is assuming its rightful
power; silence reigns, while frivoHty
and social chats are disappearing daily.

The results of such vast improve-
ments do not lie within the power of

the Committee of Public Welfare, but
with the thnughtfulness of each stu-

dent for his neighbor.
The committee commends the stu-

dent, body for the co-operation and
trusts that the next term shall be a
greater success.

EDITH MATHEWS.
^Secretary of Public Welfare. —

A WELCOME !

To cadf^ts teachini; writin'r, spelling
and language in the elementary
grades
A cordial invitation la extended to

visit Room 205. Millspaugh Hall, at
any and all times, and a-vail them-
selves of the helps to be found there
In the nature of texts, reference cards,
weekly suggestions forj^^plans. organ-
ized pedaffoglcal aids, " standardized
scientific scales of measurements, drill

sheets, schemes for mcitivation, pic-

ture charts amd ether devices, etc.,

etc.
^

,

ANNA M. WIEBALK.

STORY OF NATIVITY

SUCCESSFULLY GIVEN

On Monday morning Mrs. Hunnewell
artistically presented the story of the
"Nativity" in assembly. Much credit
is due to the people of the Music De-
partment for the exquisite music ren-
dered for the occasion.
The many sti^dents who enjoyed the

delightful masqtie will be interested to
know that Mrs. Hunnewell's Reading
II class worked out the entire scheme
of the production. The girls have been
studying the story of the "Nativity" as
class work. They planned the arrange-
ment of the^ setting and decorated the
stage.

The beautiful and appropriate cos-
tume of the reader was also designed
by the girls.

The entertainment was In every de-
tail successful and inspirational. _

ff* 9 "

FIRST ARTIST CONCERT
GWEN JANUARY 16, 1917

The people of the'^usic Department
hncking the Artist Concerts urge the
students to purchase their tickets be-

fore Friday.
The department is anxious to have

every student obtain a ticket, but find

it impossible to _keep the office open
indefinitely.

Finer artists may be procured If the
sale of student and outside tickets Is

hastened.
The first concert will be given Jan-

uary 16, 1916, by the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra.

BOOK EXHIBIT HELD
POLY HIGH SCHOOL

Especial attention Is called to the
''^'^k exhibit which will be held in room
214 of Polytechnic High School dur-
ing the entire week of the Institute,

December 18-22.

He: "You used to Bar there was
sonvatJtUng about me you liked."

She: "Yes, but you have spent it

all now."—Ex.

All Senior A's who are leaving school at the end of this term can have
the Outlook mailed to them in the future at the rate of twenty-five cents
per term by applying at the Outlook office in M. H. If you want to keep
in touch with your Alma Mater and learn where y6ur classmate* arc^

located, come in and leave your order.
The Outlook invites all the graduating students to write of their where-

abouta and their axperiencea. ^^-^-^

graining )@|chool

;..77Qotes

Toniortow at the fifth hour an In-

teresting German program" will be
given under the direction of Miss
Schnefel.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Tomorrow the kindergarten jfechll-

dren will entertain their parents. The
children are enjoying the making of

pretty and useful presents for their
parents, which Is being kept aw a big
secret.

L.A.8.N.T.8.

Christmas stockings are being

JLl]£ji_4y. Hie—Training School with
presents for children less fortunate
than they. The Parent-Teacher's As-
sociation is co-operating and have
filled two stockings for each class.

L.A.S.N.T.S.

The A7 arithmetic class challenged
the B7 class to a contest In multipli-

cation which was held last Tuesday.
Lois Malugen, A7, won first place,

but the B7 class was not far behind
when Janette Roberts came in sec-

ond; Barbara Stone, third; and Ed-
ward Lynch, fifth. Harry Greenburg,
A7, honorable mentioned. What If

Lois Malugen had been absent
L.A.8.N.T.8.

'This afternoon R,ip Van 'Winkle
will repeat his sleep of twenty years,

this time out under the eucalyptus
trees. Alex Jacobs will take the part

of Rip Van Winkle (let it be* hoped
that he does not peek, talk, or snore
during his sleep.) Syble Munn Is

Dame Van Winkle. The character
of Henry Hudson is taken by Stew-
art Harris. Evelyn Hylton and Edna
Voss are the village gossips and how
they do talk! The dramatization
was written and will be given bj[^

Miss Barnett's and Mjss Bird's
classes. j

SOME FIFTH GRADE POETRY

Happy Christmas

Hurrah for Kris Kringlel^v,;,:r.

Hear his bells jingle!

Not a single soul is sad,

'For Christmas day is very glad.

Every child is filled with joy.

With visions of his favorite toy.

And wht^n the morning dawns next day.
The children are out with their toys

to play.

rinl

t.l

They have turkey, cr|.nberries, and
sugar plums sweet,

And manv other things that are good
to eat.

And children are glad, for Christmas
. . is here,^^—==^- —

^ "And all of the household Is full of
cheer.

—By Lawrence Houston and Julius
Beck. __: ^ - ______„

Christmas
Christmas is here! Christmas is here!
And all is happiness and glad good

cheer. '.^

The tree is getting full of toys --.^-^

For all the little girls and boys.~

For the children in their beds are
sleeping.

While he Is very softly creeping^—=-

And Santa is so very keen.
He will not let himself be seen.

..«».
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ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

MENTAUY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mail box in Millspaugh Halli .^-

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in
distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
in her office. Also by special appoint-
ment.

/ Dear Miss Barefacts: ^

I
Can you teli me why a Ford is like a

school room?
GaYDON MOORE.

Ans,—I'm sure I don't know. Miss
Moore— (this is really too cruel to
spring a Ford joke on me in this day
and age)—unless it's because they
both have a crank in front and a whole-
iJot ,of jitlle nuts behind.'^'

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I have met my late. She's ten years

older than I am. What can you say
on the subject pf a woman's age?

PRANK TRAPANl.
Ans.—It takes a philosopher to dis-

cuss such an intricate thing as a wo-
man's age. However, it has been said
that at sixteen a woman's age is a
poem; at 35 an up-to-date story, and at
forty or over (usually over), it's an-
cient history.

ROUTINE DUTIES FOR THE
GROUPS

The committee of Public Wei-

fare has arranged for the follow-

.J.ng duties required of each group
and the number of students re-

quired for each department.

Junior C—Locker Key Period:

3, 5, 6, 7, 8. One student for

each period.

Library Self-Government—Pe-

riods 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. Students

required for the Public Welfare
Department at the first meeting
of the group. The secretary or

president of each group shall file

with the secretary of Public Wel-

fare the names of the students

elected from his group, twenty-

foiir hours after the election^

EDITH MATHEWS,
'f^

Dear MTss Barefacts:

1 am contemplating going to the me-
tropolis—Watts—to make my fortune.
Can you give me a few pointers which
^ssiire me success?

GLADYS MATHEWS.
Ans.—Having never left home nor

"made a career," I am not very well
versed on the subject. You might read
the book, entitled, "Why Girls Leave
Home,' 'in two parts.

h-

\ *

Dear Miss Barefacts:
—-. How can I keep penholders from dis-
appearing from my room? They have
J>een going all term.-^^

MR. AUSTIN.
* ' Ans.—I advise you to buy several
feet of chain. Cut it into several
pieces and attach a pen to each! I

think this will keep the pens within.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
When the Rooters Club roots at

games I find that their "roots'* don't
have much "root" to them. How can
the Rooters Club learn to root with
more "root"? (No, not take root.)

'^' MARION TUCKER,
President of Rooters Club.

Ans.—I suggest that you hire a male
member of the student body to attend
all games with your illustrious club.
Then when a yell is given, the male

Secretary of Public Welfare.

NOTICE BY LOCKER KEY COM-
MITTEE

Members of the graduating class and
oth6r students not expecting to be in

attendance next term should not fail

to return their locker keys and with-
draw their deposits.

This should be done not later than
noon of Friday, December 15, and if

possible, by noon of Thursday, Decem-
ber 14.

The locker room will be open for
the return of keys at the third, fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth periods daily
from Monday, December 11, to Friday,
December 15, except in the afternoons
of Wednesday, Tliursday, and Friday.

CECELIA EBE,
Chairman.

NORMAL TEACHERS

TO SPEAK AT

INSTITUTE

NORMAL IS REPRESENTED

Present Day Teaching Problems
To Be Enlightened by

Lectures

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

TO CONDUCT MEETING

On Friday morning at 9: 30 the Cali-
fornia Library Association will conduct
a section meeting in the Polytechnic
High School library. The subject for
discussion is, "Books and Their Ef-
fective .Use in the School Library and
in the Class Room."
Among the speakers are Mrs. Dor-

sey, Miss Stewart of the Los Angeles
High School, Miss Tollefson of Pasa-
dena, Mr. Darsie, and other prominent
specialists in books.

Both elementary and high school
teachers will find the meeting exceed-
ingly worth while.

man may root, and in this way be the
"guy who put the 'root' in the Rooters
Club."

A number of our teachers will be
actively engaged in Institute work i!ext

week while we are having a vacation.
Miss Keppie will address .the pri-

mary teachers of the Orange County
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 19. on the Free and Treardwell
method of teaching reading. The Free
and Treadwell Primer is the state book
to be used for the next Hve years in
California. On December 20 Miss Kep-
pie will address the grammar grade
teachers of this county on "Silent vs.
Oral Reading."
For Tuesday afternoon, December

19, Miss Keppie is scheduled to lecture
at the Los Angeles County Institute
on "The Rural Problems of the Two-
room School."
Miss Spiers will have charge of the

arithmetic section for all grades al
the Los Angeles County Institute.

Miss Blanchard will talk to the pri-

mary teachers of Los Angeles county
on "Sewing" and will conduct the hand-
work section of the first four grades
at the Pasadena City Institute.
Miss McClellan will be in charge of

the geography, for the rural school.
This work will be conducted inform-
ally. __^ -^ '-!_
Miss Brooks will be in charge of the

drawing section. She expects to dis-

cuss the aims and methods of teach^
ing drawing in the grades.
Miss PJnkney will give an illustrated

lecture on "Costume Design."

Home 599040

"ServlQt.
that ~

Serves"

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For immedrate relief from colds,
coughs, sore throats and cold in the
head, there is nothing- quite so"

good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it is just^n^ for chapped
hands and lips> - •

—^

c^ie

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

/<
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

HeaiHquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
li the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bai;gain
prices. .- ^j.

"Vuw

LIBRARY TO BE OPEN DURING VA-
CATION ^^

The library will be open next week
from 9 a. m. to 12 m. every day ex-
cept Friday and Saturday. Graduates
who wish to continue to borrow books
from the library may do so by deposit-
ing a dollar. This deposit may be with-
dra^vn at any time.

'

Fellows:
Your overcoat is

here awaiting your
selection.

Drop in any time
now,

HARRIS & FRANK

-^—

^

'I -
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Christmas Gifts
Gay little cards in bright attractive colors—

•

brimful of Happiness and Good will—just the

-p^ sort of cards you have wishsd for and cpuldn^r
find. They're right here waiting for you tl5 make

_^ . ^ your selections.
, . ;.^..

If you prefer, we will make you an Engraved
Personal Greeting Card. .4...

"' Rut you'll have to order at once to have them
for Xmas. .-w..^z..'-

The T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
JEWELERS

Official Makers of the Normal School Pins and Rings

723 WEST SEVENTH STREET

:^^MIM|tiiJlLUiliyjlii^A|tiJ.i|iVJ|iVJIli^

"StudenffAssoclafion Book
- —Vernon D. Everett, Manager.

MISS DAVIS LEAVES
ON EXTENDED TRIP

Miss Davis, the fifth grade Training
School teacher, is going to take a real
vacation. She will leave San Fran-
cisco on the thirtieth of January for

Australia, cruising the South Seas on
the "Sonoma." Hawaii, Samna. Ta-
hati, Rarotonga. and New Zealand will

he visited. At Mt. Gamhier, South
Australia, Miss Davis will spend two
months with relatives. In June she
will return, expecting to take up the
work in the fall.

Miss Stedman, who is teaching the
fifth grade at Grand Avenue, will take
charge of the work during Miss Davis'
ahsence.

PENNANTS, BLANKETS

PILLOW TOPS

Inexpensive -—Attractive

Made up in various designs and sizes

Tablets, Note Books, Folder Paper
Look for the mark of quality

11

U-
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TENNIS RICKETS, BILLS, COVERS

'l".;,,ifv<,
>\i^—^...
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Fellows:
Your overcoat is

here awaiting your
selection.
Drop in any time

now.
HARRIS & FRANK,

f-
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Normal Seal Stationery

"THE DESK BOX"

•••? <^-!S(;

*J

High Grade Writing Linen for private

correspondence

g?^ffi?^i&^a?^iiggig^/^By8i»^ti

QUALITY

^8 the first and cardinal principle of our stock

1-

AlOS TO TEACHERS IN THE

PRIMARY 6RA0ES ^
r »

''^"
r

''

I

Charts, Preception Cards, Numbers,

Letters, Words

'
Everything to help the teacher

Special Price of AQ% off to Normal Students

/*^li7.\li/.^'„v*^'|lV ^n^«^l.^A^M^A\'.:/«^ /^^>^^"/i^y/i^1rr^^1ii^rr(i^lr?<|^1^?»^^:r?^S':?^^^r?a^1ira^^
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BOOKS

New books will be on the shelf for the

coming term. .

Second-hand books may be bought, sold or

rented through us.
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CQilitary framing in tke Qutlic @lcliools
By Vier Robinson

/.:, ..,.f"

Caterers and Confectioners

To-^fee" h.A. State NormalT-

^ If (the n«w student does not
=_.4^hOw ^the old student will

tell him that PIN-TON
Clijocolates, Ice Creams and
Liinches excel.

Champions of JReciprocity.

PIN-TON
42 7 South Broadway
Wilahlie 15yu Home 59539

^^

Park Grocery A
Meat Market

Cor. Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave.
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Meats, Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood,
Oils, Gasoline

4328 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

\i

Mitchell--Photographer

619 South Broadway

AViy Size, Style or Price

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
^ , , Corner Heliotrope DA\t

—
. . Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

^^. **Art Mat^ials" _„
^ ^ Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540. Wilsliire 5448
Residence: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

- Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOI^*

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4,3.64 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive. ^

"They that take the sword shall per-
ish with the Bword." St. Matthew 26-

52. History proves the truth of those
words.

For forty years previous to the out-
break of the present military hostili-
ties every nation now engaged in mili-
tary conflict had prepared for war..
The best brain and sinew in Europe
was given over to the training of men
in the arts of war. The cost of armed
peace was immense, and yet today
after this great cost these nations are
in flamea. — :"^"' ^ ' -'''- - -•

Europe today Is paying the heavy
toll that is demanded by military pre-
paredness and midst deajth and de-
struction she is coming to realize the
folly of her deeds. United States to-

day seemingly desires to follow her
bloody path and is seeking to inaugu-
rate a system of compulsory military
education in our public schools. We
are told that we must prepare our
young men to defend our nation
against foreign foes.

The demand for military training in
the, public school is meeting the united
opposition of thoughtful men and wo-
men. Strong organizations have been
formed to aid in the opposition to mili-

tary education. In America our public
schools are composed mainly of the
childrenl.^of a cosmopolitan people.
Children )whose parents were driven
from the "lands of their birth by the
iron hand of military rulle. They have
sought in this country a haven from
iiavalism and great standing armies
and the oppression and me arrogance
of 41 military class. :

From an educational and a moral
standpoint, does military education
justify its introduction into the public
school? Military training is pronounced
by many capable physical training di-

rectors as not being best for the health
of the growing youth. The stiff and
strenuous exercises' that military train-
ing demands *are often too severe for

the constitution of the youth and phy-
sical disability may result. The essen-
tial theme of military training is to
teach obedience. The good soldier is

never supposed to think or reason, but
to only obey. Military training crushes
the independent spirit so necessary in

the growing youth.
The greatest power for peace today

lies in ihe public school. Shall we,
in this hour when the thoughts of all

men are turned in abhorrence toward
militarism, inculcate in the minds or
the younger generation this old spirit,

so cruel and unjust?
Many churches and religious bodies

have lined up against military train-

ing; labor and civic federations are
opposing it. The W. C...T. TT. is urging
its members to stand against it, and
liberal organizations-^verywhere have
come to the steadfast conclusion that
the war thought has no place in the
educational institutions of civilized

people.

FRIENDLY?

I slapped a fellow on the back, to let

him know I was alive; he turned
around and with a whack such as
few fellows would survive, he pounced
upon my frail frame, and clawed me
till I^^thought I'd died; when I cam©
too, because of shame he kissed me
on, the cheek and sighed. I tell thee
now, my friendly Jew, just mark me!
some folks careless are; when some
hugh frame is clawing you, gaze fond-
ly on your lucky star. And it is queer
— I must confers, that some poor stews
are rude and rough, or else it is just
brainlessness that makes them pull- the
bony stuff. Don't ask me why some
folks don't take a good hard slap across
the back; instead of that they often
stake their life upon your hoofless
track,

—R, W. James,

TEXTS
Note.—The following texts to be handled by the STUDENT ASSOCIATION

i^OOK STORE and are the official text books which will be used in the courses
indicated below: •^

s

Education-^
I, Strayer: Brief Course in

the Teaching Process.

V II. Monroe ^ Brief Course in

the History of Education,
III. Gesell: The Normal Child
•^ V and Primary Education.
IV, Betts and Hall: Better

Rural Schools,

Psychology^-
l. Angell: Payc^i^agy =^atest

Revision).—^ - " T*^

II. Terman: The Hygiene of

the School Child.

Science

—

I.

III.

Hough and Sedgwick: The
^^HUman Mechanism. ~ ~

Nature Study and

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
*

Fountain Pen Specialist

J 452^ South Broadway
At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday.

DUiieAH ¥JIIL
r'

730-732 Soutli Hai St.

Drawing MateriaU
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing f

IV.

VIII.

Hogue:
Life.

Bailey: Principles of Agri-
culture. .1 ~

Bundy: Anatomy and
r Physiology.
Geography— i - •

I. Salisbury: Physiography,
Briefer Course.

/ — Chamberlain: Field and
Laboratory Exercises.

Longman's School Atlas.
Longman's School Atlas.
Robinson : Commercial

Geography (Revised Edi-

tion).

Dodge: The Teaching of
Elementary Geography.

II.

'Mil.

vin.

XI.

ing in the Public Schools.
II. Emerson: Evolution of Ex-

pression, Vol. 11.

III. Jenkins: Primary Reading.
IV. Kiapper: Teaching Chil-

dren to Read.
I^Odern "Languages:
French

—

V. Merimee: Colomba.
Merimee: Colomba.
Labiche and Martin: La
Poudreaux Yeux.

German

—

—
.
* t^

"'''

V. IJeyse:
Moser:

Spanish

—

—r=^
II. Whenthoff:

L'Arrabiata.
Der Bibliotbekar.

English-
I.

n.

Pacific Teachers' Agepcy
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - . F 1313

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

WiUhire 3221, Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groccrlet, FnilU. VetfeUbles

MEAT MARKET—FRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope Drive ^

VI.

Hlstory^;^--

I.

Wooley : Mechanics of
Writing.

Herrick and Damon: New
Composition and Rhetoric.

McClIntock: Literature in

the Elementary Schools.
Long: English Literature,

in.
IV.

Vi:

VII.

Channing: Revised His-
tory of the United States.

Boynton: Civics.
Bogart: Economic History

of the United States.
Hunt: California the
Golden.

Harding: New Mediaeval
and Modern History,

Cheney's England.
Mathematics

—

MI. Wentworth and Smith: Es-
-"— ^^

sentlals of Arithmetic
Complete. . „

Van Tuyl: Complete Busi-
ness Arithmetic.

Bresllch: First Year Math-
ematics,

Reading

—

I. Emerson: Evolution of—_ -^ Expression, Vol, I.

Briggs and Coffman: Read-

Ill,

IV.

Spanish Con-
_ versations (Latest Edi-

tion). » __ -__^__

Eschich: Fortuna." -^
'

Physical Education

—

MI. Bunday : Anatomy and
, Physiology.

3 Skarrtrom: Kinesiology,

^
^^''

. Gymnastic.
,

- ' Lynch: American Red Cross
- . Text Book on First Aid

General Education.
-^-^ Bancroft: Games for Play-

. ...y ground, Home and Gym-
nasium,

Crampton: Folk Dance
Book.

Home Economics

—

I. Balderston : LaundA-Ing.
Snell: Elementary House-

hold Chemistry.
Woodman and MacGowan:

Textiles.
Cooley: Domestic Art in

Woman's Education.
Goodsell: The Family as a

Social and Educational
" Institution.

MI. Sherman: Chemistry of
Food and Nutrition.

Rose: Laboratory Manual
of Dietetics.

Morris: Household Art and
Science.

Ill, Farmer: Boston Cooking
School Book.

V. Patee: Diet In Diseases.

Commercial— '
.

William and Rogers: Mod-
em Illustrative Bookkeep-
ing.

Gregg: Shorthand Text.
Zaner: Penmanship Text.
Van Tyl: Complete Busi-
ness Arithmetic.

Davis and LIngham: Busi-
ness 'English and Corre-
spofidence.

Twentieth Century Book-
keeping Texts.

i
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The A.W.Rutherford
School for Dancing

1024 South Grand Avenue

Schocl Days ! School Days !

—Something doinp alivaj/s. Whu not

give the ijoung folks a little healthful

exercise arid recreation.

Let them join our Friday afternoon clcSS

aud learn to dance. Dancinj^ will ovei-
come that awkward period which is so

embarrassing to younj^ folks.

Classes Fridav afternoon 3:30 to 5:30
• Girls $2.00—10 lesson course—Boys $3.00

Adult classes for beginners
Mon., Wed. and Fri. evenings 8 to 11

Ladies $4.00-10 lessons-Gentlemen $5.00

Advanced class, late dances and smart
steps Tues. and Tlji.ur. evenings 8 to 11.

Dancing is our business, we know how

Bdwy. 6566 F 7042

VARIOUS CLUBS ARE

DOING SOCIAL WORK

Christmas Spirit of Making Children

Happy Has Infected Normal

Organizations

Some of the organ izat^ohs and

classes of the school have been quietly

engaged in Christmas work.

"The Home Economics Club has made
ten complete layettejp for the Salva-
tion Array Homf». which is known as-

> "Truelove Home."
The Social Efficiency Club is pro-

viding two little boys, two and a half

years old. with entire suits of clothing
and with Christmas stockings.
The Story-Tellers' Club is furnishing

tliirty-eight Christmas stockings fo*r

the Avenue 19 Day Nursery. Each
stocking will contain a toy, an article

of clothing, a bag of candy and some
fruit, , .

• ^ . ., ,- --^..

Mrs. Hunnewell's classes are furnish-

ing a family of four with articles of

'clothing, toys, and other Christmas
cheer.
Miss Baughman's classes are helping

ton families to have a merry Christ-

mas. They are working through the
city schools.

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF THOSE
SPECIAL 20ct LUNCHES
At THE CAFETERIA ?

Hexe is a sample menu

:

/•,.

-r^ ROAST BEEF GRAVY
^"^

— MASHED POTATOES
PUDDING

TEA. COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE
BREAD AND BUTTER

4

—All for Twenty Cents

. .- -
^ -- for 3Cma0 _ - ._ -^

At last one of the dreams of

the Outlook manager has been

realized. The bulletin board, as

shown above, has found a per-

manent resting place in the

main cor'ridor of Mlllspaugh

Hall. Here the issues of the Out-

look will be posted, so that all

can have ready reference at all

times to the issue of the pre-

vious Friday. The value of the

advertising in the paper will

also be greatly increased by the

use orthe board, as nearly all

the students pass it several

times each day. It is planned,

when only a four-pagr*paper is

put out, to post newspaper clip-

pings, notices,! or "arfy other

such material as will greatly in-

terest the students, in the cen-

ter section. Additional write-

ups and display ads will a(so be

put up to boost the advertisers.

MANUAL ARTS LOSES

POPULAR INSTRUCTOR

Miss Robb f^esigns to Prepare for

Spring Wedding—School Extends

Congratulations

This Bulb with bowl -

_Will blossom aud say,

With each little flower
« —r*

_^*'My greetings to-day!"

NORMAL PINMAKER
'J

I o

rr-rrr

Carl Em'iaiLiziiaziii JeweSrj tJ^.— INCORPORATED
ESTABLISHED 1888

We make a specialty of high grade Jewelry.

Diamonds and Watches, Class and
Fraternity Pins, Medals & Trophies.

Artistic designs furnished for making over
Old Jewelry. Attention is callecf to otir Jewelry
and Watch Repair Department.

Normal Students are invited to visit our new Fac-
tory and Salesrooms at

444 South Broadway
Fourth Floor-'Parmelee'Dohrmann Bldg.

OFFICIAL NORBCAL JSWELER
iintm-!tt:mimnnmi«iMmmiimi.wmminmiiiHiiiiimirmiiiiiiiiM.iiHuiiiiiiii.iM"iHniifin|immiMMiiii

i tiiiiiiiiiinii i iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiii.iin,

M

Handsomely Jecoratcd boxes contain^ bulbs of Nar-

cissus or Cbinese Lily, and a dainty little earthen

bowl of gaudy bue. Just tbe tbing f^r tbe one you

would like to remember you often. Modest in price

25c, 35c, 50c, 60c and $1.00.

The T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
JEWELERS

Official Makers of Normal School Pins and Rings ^

723 WEST SEVENTH SNREET
l^t<'v*th

?

tMtMimnmttnf'tmmii
ItlMllMilKlliri.l

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
-»*- ' The Largest Producers, Manufacturers

and Dealers in

DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
L. A. C-^M^ans Quality

__^:-^ Get a Neapolitan Brick

77 One of the mcst popular teacheirs

of the Manual Arts Department is to

be married in the spring. When Miss
Tyrrell became Mrs. Jarrott there were
"many who prophesied that the charm-
ing Miss Robb would closely follow
the example set by her friend and co-

worker^ Miss Robb is a tall, willowy
brunette who with her wonderfully fas-

cinating personality has charmed all

with whom she has come in contact.
' Mfss Robb leaves school at the end
of this term to be "busy with dress-'

makers" until April, when the happy
event will take place.

Mr. Charles Butz of Cincinnati is the
fortunate gentleman.

_,

They will be married tn I^os Angeles
and will reside tn Cincinnati. The Man-
ual Arts Department is losing a very
popular member from its faculty.

Miss Robb says, "I'm awfully sorry

to leave." And the Normal students
^k#e^ yet sorrier to be deprived of her
charming personality and heartily con-
gratulate Mr. Butz in having such a
treasure. .. -

The student body congratulate Miss
Robb and Mr. Butz through this me-
dium and wish. them every possible
happiness.

,

The third period handwork class pre-

8entt*d-«^ss Rotib with a "wedding
present."
While Miss Robb's back was turned,

a member of the class stole up to her
desk and placed "the present" on her
desk. The little remembrance was
smothered with Cecil Brunner buds.
Miss Robt) was very pleased and the

look on her face was sufficient thanks
to the class.

It was a pfece of St. Lukas ware. It

4s-« pottery of a rare blue glaze, the
secret of which died with its maker.
This pottery Is very beautiful and now
that it can no longer be duplicated will

enhance rapidly in value.

DIRECTORY OF TEACHERS AND
OFFICERS
« « «

Allen, Mrs .*-.. 1...T. S. 212
Angler, Mr Sh. or T. S. 1H>
Atsatt, Miss S; 104 or 106
Austin, Mr L. 101
Barbour, Miss Kindergarteu
Barnhart, Miss F. A. 105
Baugh, Miss ....nL....T:;n..T::.. -M. H. 217
Baughman, Miss M. H. 116
Beck, Mr^ M. H. 216
Beckett, Miss M. A. Ill
Bernays, Mrs T. S. 226 or 216
Blewett, Miss .•; F. A. 109
Elanchard, Miss M. A. lOG
Brommers. Mrs ...•. .T. S. 120
Brooks, Miss > :...........i....^.^VA. 206
v^al Kills, IVIF. .••.•...•••.».^.v.«.«.....,tt— oilop
Campbell. Miss. ._..... ...'L'^,...-T. S. 21^
Chamberlain, Mr ...ll.M. H. 214
Chandler. Miss .l:.F. A'. 20r)

Chilton, Miss : M. A. 20')

Cogswell. Miss M. H. 113

Collier, Miss.: : M. H. 220
Crawford, Miss F. A. 201 or 206
Crosier. Miss T. S. 219
Darsie, Mr M. H. 204

uavis. -iviiss., ...v......^...........^......... 1 . s. ^\ju

Drisko. Mr.... ..r.^ .......p;....~r—tM-. H. 21

S

Dunn, Miss...:7:fr..: M. H. 202

Evans, Miss S. 110
Fargo, Miss > :.......7—.Library
Fernald, Dr 'M. H. Ill

Fisher. Dr M. H. 109

Gaines. Mrs..' M. H. 206

Gere. Miss F. A. 203
Gough. Miss F. A. 109

Greenwood, Miss r.^vTKindergarten

Grunewald, Miss Gymnasium
Hallam, Miss S. 109

Hazen, Mi«s , F.* A. 204

Henry, Miss .- ^.".... M. H. 204

Hoag, Dr M. H. 210
Howe. Dr..7-..i....,7...t.7.....V.vii;;v; M. H. 119

Hull. Miss...7r. M. A. 202

Hummel. Dr .^.„^.......^..„^^. S. 201

Jackson. ?Iiss ...^^. T. S. 204

Hunnewell. Mrs.. ......M. H. 11.^)

Kahlev. Miss T. S. 206A
fCPlTS. Miss T. S. 121

Keppie. Miss M. H. 1,14

Kent. Mr \ Shop
Knight, Miss Kindergarten
Latham. Miss M. H. 108

Maier, Mrs President's Office

Mackenzie. Miss T. S. 105

Macurda, Mr .M. H. 208

McClellan, Miss M. H. 217

Mansfield. Mr. Shop
Mascord. Miss Kindergarten
Matthewson, Miss M. H. 121

Miller, Dr S. 206 or 208

Miller, Miss M. H. 120

Mlllspaugh, Dr President
Older, Mr S. 101

Osgood, Miss T. S. Office

Patterson. Miss M, H. IQ^

Pinkney, Miss ..: .'...i".," F. A. 207

Porter, Miss M. H, 201

A

Preston, Mrs ..,......; T. S. 128

Purdum, Miss L. 103

Reavis, Mr. T. S. 118

Richardson,* Miss M. A. 10&

Robinson, Miss T. S. 226A
Root, Mr ...M. H. 106

Seaman. Miss M. H. 118

Shenardson, Mr T. S. 21 6C
Snyder. Miss... S. 103 or 102

Soov, Mr .vj^'....:....: Gymnasium
Spiers. Miss M^ H. 218

Sullivan. Miss ..M. H. 207

Swift. Miss...:,.^......^;.;;;;;;. S. 106 or 104

Thomas, Miss... M. H. 115

Vait Deusen. Miss L. 102A
Vaughn, Mrs .^v-,-—"'^-- •-'''• A. 106

v^^addle, Dr 1«:;.;....:..:. M. H. 210

Wallup, Miss .J. ;.: T. S. 107

Weir. Miss M. A. 204

Welboum. Miss Kindergarten
Weer, Miss :;.....-...-. T. S. 2160
White, Mr ,... .I.-Buslness Office

Whitice. Miss M. A. lOi

Wiebalk. Miss '. ,.„.M. H. 205

J
Wright, Mi88.....»».^..-...^u..<....»..F. A. 103

Home 599678 Wilshire 1184

Work Called For and Delivered

H. C. COFFIN
EXPERT DRY CLEANING

AND PRESSINQ

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope Drive

Los Angeles

Main 6073
Main 7Z2

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co^
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

^

and Vegetables

li29 South Main St. Los Angeles

FOR RENT

MOUNTAIN CABIN
Only 3>2 Miles from ..>-

Pasadena Car Line

Suitable for Week-End Parties

.<i

See

ELMER KING, at Lunch Counter

r=
:E3: v=T3

UKULELES
I ( PRONOUNCED )_

U"00-KA-LA -LES

B
UY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments— —i-

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)

vand hrs sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

years— nof kiln dried— and guaranteed

unt>>^

madeVin

'^AWPS''

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the

many imitations look for the

two trade-marks— your guar-

of a (genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music."

Our Special $10 Offer
1 Genuine M Nunfi & S<>n>' Kim -Wood

I'kukic lh*nil-m.<d« in lllwjiil S 10.00
1 S«ir InMnKtur. conU*nla|i «il.cltonls and

many *nk» „ ...>: 1.00
1 DuraMc fell caM ._ ..:./.:... 50
1 Enlra Sri of String* SO
5 I'kulrlr Sokiv In chart f<Nnn: "On Ihc

Beach ;it Waikikl ' ' Himohilu Tom
B<.y.'.

' Aloha-Oc." "My Honoluht
HuU Girl" Old fUntatlon" 1.00

ToUl $13.00

THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABtlVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
SIO.OO or will wnd C O. D. iuMcct to (uminatloa.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Guitars

Duplicates of Ihe one used by Joseph
Kb:KUKU, originator ofthe Hawaiian
method of iteel guitair playing.

$40. f50 and $60

^..u^

P^VO£> "History ol Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue of

Hawaiian Musical Instrtiinents and MiccUoat.

.-^AMnu-

til
Fj/\RT

UTHERNjTALirORNiA

L
3)3 'J 3^ SOUTH BHOADWAY. LOS AS6a.S&

WoHd's iMffftst Distributors of

CtnuifM Hawaiian Musical Insirumtnta

J
\

I "/ru'v'V i v

\

^ v_,«».*4
''i'M:^:. y^ m-n^J-^Jt'if'- -•» -*?'»» • >t*ltM¥llP.-4^^^ L%t:rt^ Liu-i hi^^'i.. '."LlMlftib;
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AMUSE MEN
Symphony Theater , fjf^^^V = South Broadway

Week of December 17th

MME. OLGA PETROVA IN
""~^

E BLACK BUTTERFLY"

VOL. VIII LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1917

Added Attraction

DREW COMEDY

^
SATURDAY TEACHERS

^^EAR FAMOUS
^

EDUCATOR '

THE ALHAMBRA fillers m\\ street Theater

III Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

MRS. FRANK BLISS LECTURES

IN MEMORIAN

-^
Week Starting Sunday.

^^ CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
-^ In Her Latest and Best Five Reel Production

"THE RISE OF SUSAN" . -
This Splendid New Clara Kimball Young Picture wilt be Shown at the

Regular Admission Price of 10c, 20c and 30c.

Progressive Westerners Lauded

—

Urged to Aid Americaniza-

tion Problem

Top Row, Left to Right— Rowley, Holderners, Coach Sooy, Hess (capt.), Jones.
Middle Row—Kulzer, Kleimer, Lamar, McDonald.
Bottom Row—Sloan, Shaver, Yturralde, Bell. "^

'

"1.'" '
.

BASKETBALL SQUAD '

- HOLDS SCRIMM4GE

Coach Scoy Prophesies a Winning
• Team if Game Is Well

Supported

On Monday afternoon in our gym-
nasium the first basketball scrimmage
of the season took place.
Owensmouth High School was our

able opponent. They have a very* few
men to pick from, which necessitates
finding outside teams with which to
play.

The game was very informal. No
score was kept on either side, but it

furnished a good opportunity for Mr.
Sooy to get a look at the new material
in action.
We have very promising material,

but a team cannot exist without the
co-operation of the entire student body.

NORMAL SCORES BIG

: INTERCOLLEGIATE VICTORY

1

100-yard back stroke—Clark (M A
J. C), first; Brinker (P. J. C). second;*
Bell (N.), tmi-d. Time, 1 minute, 28 1-5
second^.

220-Vard dash—Aseltine (N.), first;
Brinkfjr (P. J> C;), second; no third
(not enough entries). Time, 3 minutes
8 1-5 seconds.

100-yard breast stroke—Brinker (P.
J. C), first; Aseltine (N.), second;
Clark (M. A. J. C). third. Time, 1

minute 36 2-5 seconds.
Diving—Howard (N.), first; Brinker

(P. J. C), second; Clark (M. A. J. C),
third.

Charles Keppen started and refereed
the meet, while G. M. Sooy was timer.

Fellows: \

Your overcoat is
here awaiting your
selection.
Drop in any time \

now.

HARRIS & FRANK.

GRADUATION CLAIMS

MANY ATHLETIC

BOOSTERS^

FOUR MEN POSSESS LETTERS

Every Phase of Athletics Was
Represented by Some Mem-

, ber of Winter Class

Every fellow that receives "aTsheep-
skin today has been an athletic
booster. Most of them hav^ represent-
ed the school on either the football
field, basketball court, baseball dia-
mond, or in the tank.

In one sense of the word, the men of
this winter's class have been the pio-
neer athletes of the school. Two years
ago th© only team that Normal claimed
was a- basketball squad—coached by
Mr. Darsie. From that time to this,
the number of athletic activities have
been increased from one to four.
Four men that pass today from the

rank of students to the profession of
teachers possess a Normal letter.
These gentlemen are Mel Gauer, Wal-
lie Coombs, Bob Howard, and Al
Blanchard. Weaver Smith and Hux-
table. two other gents who will pass
behind the footlights, have been can-
didates for the^ baseball and football
teams.
Mel Gauer will long be remembered

in this school as the first center of the
first football team of the Los Angeles
State Normal. Well can this little
verse, written by .lack Veriock, be ap-
plied t» the situation .Mel Gauer found
himself ifr during the season of 1915:
They jump upon my aching frame,
They kick^ime in the slats,

They bump me till my shin^ are lame
And all such things as that.

^They light upon my tender nose,
They cuff me on the ear,

They trample me into the turf
Until I shed a tear.

Yet when I play a, jaoble game
They never sing my praise,

They never boost my humble name
Upon the sporting page,

rm just a common boob, it seems.
The thought to me is gall,

For I play center on the team
And have no class at all.

The baseball team will play without

A. A. U. ENTRIES
- The following men have been regis-
tered by Mr. Sooy in the A. A. U. Bas-
ketball League; Blanchard, Bell, Sloan,
McDonald. Graham. Kendall, McKee,
Hess and Rabinowitz. Play starts the
second week In January, 1917.

MILLER'S THEATER «^^ ^outt Main street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

Week Starting Sunday

"The Love-Thief^
A Thrillin| Fox Picture Featuring Gretchen Hartman

and Alan Hale

FOOTBALL VERSION OF AN EX.
We all lined up for the ex. which

was to ^e heaved at us.
The tiBaCher kicked off to us in tlw

nature of putting the questions on the
board. '

I made^'ar^Hyitig' tackle at the first

question but missed it a mile.
On the second, I had a clear field and

made a 50-yard gain. This, of course,
made me feel quite elated.
However, the third question proved

quite strong in the line and only a
slight gain was made around the end.
The line also proved too strong in

the fourth so a beautiful forward pass
*,was made over it to the fifth ques-
tion. But alas! here I was thrown for
a 10-yard loss and laid out for about a
half hour by the impact.
The bell rang when I had regained

mv wind, ending this one-sided game.
When the score was finally read off. I

found out that I was completely shut
out.

(-^

!
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The teachers of the Saturday class
met in the assembly hall on Saturday
morning, December 16th, and listened
to a most interesting address given by
Mrs. Frank Bliss of Buifulo, N; Y.

Mrs. Bliss is a member of the na-
tional committee of one hundred ap-
pointed for the purpose of Americafi-
izing cur population. The problem is
to make (English Understood by our
foreign citizens, so that they will take
pride in using it instead of their own
language. She said that here in the
west we were sufficiently imbued with
the spirit of progress to try out plans
we really thought adequate; to depart
from conventional ideaa'^aud work out
our theories along practical lines; and
she wished the east might gee what
has been accomplished and follow
somewhat in the footsteps of those
who had the 9Qurage of their convic-
tions. She outlined the work that
was being done in the schools of Buf-
falo and told of the comm^dable re-
sults already attained there.

Mr. Macurda told the teachers they
„\Vould have onp more assembly period
during their term, and judging from

' the talk already given, they are look-
ing forward with pleasurable antici
pation to the coming one.

HUSKY LUMINARIES

ARE UNCLE SAM

EMPLOYEES

L. A. POSTOFFICE CLERKS

Well Known Normal Men Fill

,

Jheir Flattened Purses by
Working Long Hours

No. 1

A TRIBUTE

OUR'FRIENDS
±ne Advertisers—they
Kelp us—Let us Help Them.
The following well known and reputable

firms make the
*

'Outlook'* possible and

warrant your earnest support.

Get behind them and boost their business:

|...v.

The teacher had been telling the
class about the great advance the
world had made, and compared dif-
ferent periods with our present time.
Finally she questioned the class.

"Johnny." she said, "what do you
think is the greatest advance in the
world today?''
"The advance in prices," promptly

replied Johnny.

-x^.

^j^

the aid of Wallle Coombs this season.
For two years this versatile young man
has held down the position qf left field
on the diamond squad.
Manager Howard of the swimming

squad will depart with the best wishes
of every aquatic supporter. Howard
has led the water dogs for two years.
During this period of time the squad
never met defeat.
The name of Al Blanchard is coupled

with Normal athletics In every phase
of the activity, not only locally but
throughout Southern California. He
has been a star performer In football,
basketball and baseball, and his play-
ing is of the highest order.

\

Cleaning and Pressing
H. C. Coffin

Clothiers
Harris & Frank

Confectioners
Pin Ton /] '

Dancing
.^

Rutherford Dancing Academy
Drug Stores

Logan Drug Co.
Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens -
Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
Wrcden Packing and Provision
Co.

Jewelry
Carl Entenmann Jewelry Co. i

Magazines -.,.,„ y.^,-

J. Paul Bunker ^ *

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Welby Cline,

Physician and Surgeon
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store .

Student Association Book Store
Theaters /

Alhambra
Miller's

^ymphony

\

STORY TELLERS HOLD _
OPEN CLUB MEETING

New Members Invited to Attend
Meeting—Efficient Story-Tell-

ing Aim of Club
""^^

r

The first regular meeting" of the
Story Tellers' Club wll be held Mon-
day afternoon, January 8th, at, 3:10,
in room 114. M. H. ' - L
This will be one of the very few

open meetings of the term, and new
members are very cordially invited.
The aim of the Story Teller's Club is
to learn to tell stories well and to
work up bibliographies of good stories.
This training Is valuable to every
teacher. ^

An opportunity Is extJ»nded to the
club to tell stories to children of the
public libraries andJL playgrounds of
Los Angeles. F

PLANS FOR DISRAELI

ARE MATERIALIZING

Genial in disposition, genWe in man-
ner, wise in couhsel. untiring in ser-

vice, truthful in \v^ord and deed: sucli

vvas' our felTov^'-worker, our compan-
ion and our friend, Everett Shepafd-
son.

More than twenty-one years ago I

first clasped his hand and looked into

his eyes, and during all of those years
he has been building his life and his
character into the institution tliat he
loved so well.

Mrt. Shepardson's life has been one
of loving service in the cause of hu-
manity and of steadfast devotion to
duty. Thousands ef lives, quickened
and blessed by the touoli of his life,

constitute his reward and his immor-
tal monument.
Today our physical eyes do not re-

veal his presence; we miss his kindly
voice and the sincere clasp of his
hand, but we know that he Is with
us, working joyfully and continently.
We mourn because we are human and
are prone to forget the enlarged op-
portunity and the increased i)ower
which have been j-iven to our friend.
From the mountains which he loved

so well he )ias se^n thn'-irastern sky
grow brighter and brighter until the
rising sun transformed the face of the
earth with a flood of light, a-s nlt^ht
gave place to day. It is thus that this
one whom we hold so dear has i)asse(!
from mortal into immortal life. He
closed his eyes only to be awakened
by the Divine Radiance as it illu-
minated "a new heaven and a new
earth." ^

With i)urpose deepened; with ideals
ui)lifted: with spirit quickened and
with faith renewed because of this life
with which we have been associated,
we resume our Several duties, thank-
ing God for our friend, Everett Shei)-
ardson.

JAMES F. CHAMBERLAIN.

Christmas vacation is a pleasure-
some time to many who spend it the
right way. Such has been the case
during the last vacation with many
high school and college boys of South
ern California.

Four hundred young men had been
employed by the government to work
as temporary clerks and carriers.
Normal was represented with two car-
riers, Gordon of baseball fame ^nd
Holderness, the star center. Lamar
Hess, McJohnston, Azeltine and Klei

' ver were the Normal temporary
eJerks;

The science of the clerking job was
to learn the scheme of the southern
eastern, western and* northwestern
states. Under the supervision of
Postmaster Brown, who is spoken of
as being the-most efficient and able
postmaster that Los Angeles has had.
the i»ail rush was easily overcome
and handled in big league style.

Much credit must be given to Su-
perintendent Jansen, Assistant Super
intendents Curley and Spense. These
men, though sometimes excited, man-
aged the boys in good style. Mr.
Fisher, day foreman in . the city -divi
sion, had his hands full managing that
department. As many as 3500 sacks
of parcel post were distr.rt>^iied to dif-

'ferent districts thMugli that**' depart
ment. Mr. Halbert. who replaces Mr
Fisher, and rules over the men on the
night shift, also showed"good manage-
ment and was never in danger of be-
ing snowed under with parcel post
packages in that division.

Mr. Sheets, superintendent ' of the
carriers, said to the boys' When the
work ran out. "Happy New Year to
you all. The circus is over and I hope
to see you all again next year." With
great pride the boys departed, taking
with them a sum of money ranging
around $50 for the two weeks work.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA _____
GLEE CLUB TO SING BEFORE

ASSEMBLY MONDAY MORNING
President of Student Body Reads Notice in Assembly Wednesday

of Noted Glee Club Coming—Miss Gaynor Asks Students to
Make Applause Short and Snappy to Save Time as Program Must
Close on Time. .-,,

DEBATING cC'^B NOTICE

Plans for the San Diego De-

bate are materializing. All

members of the club interested

boLSure tfo attend the meeting
Ti%day, at 12:30, in room 116,

M. H.
^

MAYBELLE CKEMBERLEN,
Secretary Literary Activities

KAP AND BELLS
Rehearsal this afternoon at 3 sharp

in the Assembly. Absolutely every
one who appears in Acts I and II must
be present. •

. ^

NOTICE

HE KNEW WHAT WAS IN MAN

The Committee of Public Welfare
has arranged for the following dis-
tributipn of student body work for
each grotlp:

The groups are to elect the students
needed from their group at the first

meeting. The secretary shall file the
list with the secretary of public wel
fare immediately after the election
and those elected shall meet the fol-

lowing school day in room 111, M. H.
Junior C—Locker Key department.

Periods 2 and 7.

Junior B—Library. Periods 2, 3, 5.

6, .7, 8.

Senior C—Distribution of students'
mail. Periods 2 and 8. _, ^.

Senior B—Self-government in hall.
Period 4. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Eight girls needed.

Senior A—Responsible for conduct
in the library. (Talking in the library
is not permitted.)

;
" ' EDITH MATHEWS,.^

, Secretary of Public Welfare.

There were several very important
announcements made to the students
during the regular assembly period
last Wednesday morning. The first
one was made by Miss Gaynor, who
said that Dr. Millspaugh had granted
permission to the students to have'
the Glee Club, of the University of
California entertain them next Mon-
day morning, January 8th, as it would
be impossible lor them to bt' here on
ihe regular students' day, which
would be Friday.
This Glee Club is a very noted one

of which every Californian is justly
proud. The Normal School is indeed
fortunate to have the privilege of
hearing these talented young men. As
-their expenses must be paid, a silver

'

offering will be appreciated from those
who enjoy hearing the best and who
feel that they can contribute.

OTHER ASSEMBLY NOTICES
.w-., .,,..,.

..»>"

Dr. Millspaugh then read
; some

other announcements and made some
comments on what was expected of
the students, not so much because of
what they could do for the world but
because- of what they coultf' do for'
themselves. He also paid a very high,
compliment to the students who have
charge of the book store, commending
them for their efficiency, courtesy and
the success they had attained. This
department is under the management
of Vernon Everett and shows very ef-

fectively his executive ability and the
co-operation he has received from his
splendid assistants.
The general plan of the assembly

for the coming term will be the same
as for the fall term. These periods
have been a constant source of pleas-
ure, as well as of profit, to all the
students, and they will always remain^
ope of the cherished memories of the-
days spent at the Normal School.

MILITIAMAN RETURNS
TO ASSUME WORK

Kap and Bells Dramatic Club Will
Announce Date for Production

In Near Future

With the advent of the new year, re-
hearsals for the big Kap and Bells
play—but there! T>rf^\new students
don't know anythini^ about it.

Well, the Kap i^nd Bells is the dra-
matic organization of the school, and
is just now working on a wonderful
play, "Disraeli."

It will be jlven some time in the
near future, and every one is anxious-
ly awaiting the announcement of the
date.

Watch the paper and bulletins for
particulars. ^

— Reginald Saunders ha^ i^-enterrd
school this term. He) was associated
with Battery A. whioli returned last
week from Nogales, Ariz.

Last year Saunders was circulation
manager of the "Outlook." and 'was
also to h^ve graduated from Normal
last term. The staff greets Saunders
with open arms and hopes he will find
time so that he can affiliate himself
with the paper once more.

ENJOYABLE LUNCHEON
SERVED TO TEACHERS

Will the girl to whom I loaned

my fountain pen on Registration

Day kindly leave It at the book

•tore. EULA SMITH.

During Institute week the teachers
were served a delicious luncheon In
Exposition Park. Miss Blancffhrd and
Miss Chilton formed Ihe committee on
arrangements.

Mrs. Rlxey prepared the luncheoil
and was heartily congratulated for th^
excellent coffee served.

By William Lowe Bryan ri

fThe following is the address which
was read to the December graduates
and is printed by request.—Ed.]

4% * #
I wish to preach a short sermon on

the text, "He Knew What Was in
Man."

In all that you have learned within
or without the schools, there is noth-
ing more important than what you
know, or believe you know, about hu
man nature. You have been told many
conflicting things. You have been told
that men are, on the whole, very good;
that they are friendly, generous, trust
worthy, and that the joy of life lies
in friendship and In co-operation with^
your fellows. You have been told that
when men do fall short of what^hey
should be, they are teachable: that
they can be feach«>d aiid touched and
changed' and made right, and -that the
highest and happiest life woric is in
some way to make men better, and
then to live and die compassed about
by their gratitude.
On the other hand, you have heard

an entirely different story. You have
heard from many high sources that
life is essentially tragic: that under
all the shows of civilization and relig
ion, life is war, as relentless as ever
it was in the jungle, and that the hope
of making society really better is for
ever an illusion. The honorable Bru-
tus, it Is said, the noblest Roman of
them all. is never able to regenerate
Rome. He comes at last to his Phil-
Ippi and is slain b^_lh^ corrupt society

Russell Sloan went duck hunting.

k—

^

VACATIONITIS
Frank Trapani danced—nuff sed.

Helen Benson visited friends in
Sagris.

Sid Holderness loafed, worked hard
and—ate?

On (Miristmas day Blanche Lopresti
ate just loads of "toikey."

Mr. Rowley was a private detective
during vacation. He spied on the cash
girls in a department store.

Roy Jellison had a wonderful time
New Year's eve. He sat with a beau-
tiful girl watching the old year fading
away. -^•-

Bill Squires worked, ate, slept, and
drove a Ford during vacation.

Freddie Jones raised a "Charlie
Chaplin" and cut the lawn.

Miss Spied learned to tatt while at
the tournament in Pasadena.

Miss Gertrude Leigh entertained
last week with a theater party.

Jerry Miles went to Sunland and
had an exciting experience with some
hogs.

Miss Leslie Gaynor hung up her
stocking Christmas and Santa Claus
filled it to overflowing. She also en
joyed the Oregon-Penn. dinner dance

John Aseltine helped the family
move. He said he enjoys school more
than vacation.

During vacation Carrie Richardson
took advantage of the last days of leap
year.

(Cnntinupd on Paga Two)

Mr. F. Hlxon enjoyed an all-day
meeting of the Womens Home Mis-
sionaVy Society.

Miss V. Miller of the English depart-
rfient had to do a good de^il of work
She was inflicted with numerous
guests. V

On Christmas day Bob Howard
played his fiddle while almost frozen
in front of a stone-cold fireplace. He
said that he spent New Year's ' day
collecting swimming medals.

Messrs. Jones, Hess, Kleiver, Lamar
and McJohnson worked for Uncle
Sam. They got to see our Christmas
packages before we did.

or--

Miss Blanchard enjoyed the Teach-
ers'

, Institute, but was kept so busy
planning programs that she found no
time to tatt or even weave a basket.

Coach Sooy had a dandy time at the
big game. He also enjoyed an excit
ing trip to San Diego. Last, but not
least, Mr. Sooy says he was excep-
tionally well entertained at the Teach
ers' Institute.

(C6nilriued on Page 3)
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should confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

4., News Editor for This Issue
' ANNA HOFFMAN

Volume VIII

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrice

Barefacts solve them for you. Write

to her and put your queries in. her

mall box In Millspaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, {torn two to four,

,fv in her office. Also by special appoint-
*ment.

Once again we lay another volume

aside. The .past volume has had, two
editors and one manager, making a

record so far for the smallf^st number
of executives. We cannot foretell

what the future has in store for us,

but we are fairly well assured that the

financial problem will not be so great

_a.s in the past. A greater amount of

interest is being manifested in the

paper, and as' soon as more competi-

^ tion exists for position on the staff,

the better the material will be.

Everybody is running around and

wishing everybody else a Merry New
Year (or is it Happy N©w Year? We
always get that twisted). Anyway,
it's our turn now. iNow Year is

a grand time, of course. Ifs so excit-

ing breaking resolutions, so be sure

and make enough of them so that the

excitement will last. Now that we've

said our little sa yabout the gala days
we'll take a little space to bid the new
members of our student body welcome
Registration is over, and the wheels
are beginning to run. Now is the time
to get theqi oilejj and start them run
ning smoothly. Do not start your
class work with a sliding motion, be-

cause once you start to slide it's dif-

ficult to catch yourself. Be a booster
That's one way of being a good stu-

dent an(^ citizen. There are athletics,

clubs, the school newspaper, the book
store, the lunch counter and cafeteria
and many other student activities to

which you can put your shoulders to
help start the ball rolling.

"Now the time has come when we
must part and take, each one, the road
to our goal. The way will be rough
and obstacles many, but if we are am-
bitious—ambitious of truth, honesty,
and honor—our success in this great
world will be assured."—Quoted.

,,•6 -.-.

The sincere sympathy of the stu-

dent body is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Felker for the loss they have sus-

tained In the death of their beloved
daughter, Edna. Miss Felker was a

member of the kindergarten depart-

ment and was one'' who endeared her-

self to all those with whom she came
in contact, and her lintimeHy demise
is most regrettable.

1

GETTING BACK TO WORK

Dear Miss Barefacts: My freckles

are marring all my chances for mat-
rimonial happiness. H>ow can I lose

them? EDDIE GORDON.
Before retiring make a soft paste

of one cup of almond meal and one-

half cup of warm milk. Next, coat
your features with this mixture and
lub gently. After massaging for

one-half hour, Wash your face
thoroughly with hot water, squeezing
in the juice and rind of one lemon
Dry your face carefully and swathe
with Snow's Complexion Comforter
Then sleep quietly for one hour and
wake with the blush of the rose on
your cheeks and your skin will be ^s
soft as a babe's. ^^ _i

Dear Miss Barefacts: I am just en
tering Normal. Since I have noticed
a sparsity and scarcity of males, I have
concluded that I might manage to be^

come slightly popular with members
of the "fairer" sex. Could you sug
gest a method by which I might ac-

complish this?

A NEW MALE NORMALITE.
Ans. First of all, you must attend

to your personal appearance; a good
grooming always makes the man. Part
your hair directly in the middle. Bribe
your sister or friend to donate a little

bandoline to the "cause.' Use tiiis to

plaster your hair to your head. This
last lends a look of braggadocio to the
garb. Wear white string ties and
a small round cap, steel-rimmed glass-

es and an occasional wrist watch or
so. With these suggestions in elite

dressing, I'm sure that you will make
—what is it the French say—hit?— -

Dear Miss Barefacts: Since I have
ceased using my crutches I find I am
in constant desolation. So companion-
able did I and the "leaners" become
that it is only with the utmost forti-

tude that lam able to go through the
day before I rush home at night to in-

dulge in a friendly tete-a-tete with
them. How may I be relieved of this

constant gnawing ^t my heart's ca-

bles? AL BLANCHARD.
I would suggest that you have long,

narrow cases built with handled on
them. In this way the "side kicks"
could be carried with you on your
daily travels. Or you might have a
tiny wagon built with a string at-

tached. This CQulp be pulled along
behind you. '4^
Dear Miss Barefacts: How ii»ay I

make a favorable impression on my
new instructors? ^x.'

;-
' HEBER GRINDLEY.

Rosy apples and sticks of candy
have come in useful in c^ses similar
to yours. Also be sure that you ar-

rive tardy at least three times a week.
Also be absent quite regularly. This
will tend to make the teachers give
you speclaLattention. Now, at the be-

ginning of the term is a good time to

make out a little notebook of excuses
Tliese may be used all term and
checked off from time to time.

How dear to raiy heart are, the scjiool

_ books once hated, '^
.

.-

When fond recollection presents tliem
to view.

The Primer well worn, with Classics
lies mated.

Dear Miss Barefacts: It seenis that
vacation tune has "spoiled' me. I find

it extremely difficult to arise at the
proper time in the morning. What can
I do to break myself of such a rtlinou*

habit? MARY LILSE.

jif you will tie an alarm clock to the
top of your bed. Miss Lilse, in such a
way that it will become dislodged up
on th,ei alarm going off, it will un-
doubtedly fall in the very close vicin-

ity of your head, and may even gently
tap Vcu in the solar domas.

Dear Miss Barefacts: With leap
year over, despair approaches. Not
having made the best of my oppor-
tunities, I find I am not wearing the
little gold band set with—? How may
I bring my friend Jonah around to the
point of a proposal?

MOLLIE RYCKOFF.

Be on the lookout and alert at all

times. In this way I am sure that you
will catch him napping, and so be able
to spring the proverbial "Oh, this is

so sudden!" On occasions where he
makes reference to the weather, best
man, etc., may be utilized to suit your
ne^ds.

Dear Mfss Barefacts: I have read
your articles for many moona«^ (not
blue moons). Needless to say, my
heart has gone out (I can't seem to

call it back) to the sufferers who have
appealed to you in their misery. Now-
finding myself in a similar plight, f

call to you from the bottom of my in

nermost feelings. While rowing on
the lake last week, I became so en-

grossed in (well, we'll say it was the
scenery) that my canoe became heavy
and I fell in. A young gentleman who
was- kindly passing casually fished me
out. Now, since I feel that I owe him
an unpayable debt, would you advise

\ me to offer myself in marriage? I

might say that the man is youthful
and handsome, I am six feet tall

have lovely stringy hair of a reddish
tint, weigh 90 pounds, and am consid-

ered beautiful. I am also modest and
retiring. VIVIAN BANNON.

In your description of the lake epi

sode I surmise that no one with any
thing but ^retiring nature could be
80 engrossed in the scenery, with so
many other interesting things In sight.

Your insight—your plan of sacrificing

yourself to so noble a cause—is admir-
able, to say the least. Go not too
boldly, for so did Father Hezekiah
say: "He who goeth too quickly and
boldly falleth hard."

BOOKS

Up in the old garret, all dust and mil-

dew.
I catch from a nail where so long it

has rested.
An old-fashioned cap with its ribborts

once re4,%-»

And scatter the dust many years un-
molsted,.

To interview book friends I once' wish-
ed were dead.

Geography, Reader, Arithmetic,
Speller,

School friends of childhood, now many
years dead.

The names of my book friends that lie

in the attic

Are many, and subjects embodied are
vast, -••

':

'

From c-a-t, cat, to abstruse mathe-
matics

They wearied my brajn from the first

to the last.

Trig, and Geometry, nine kinds of His-
tory,

Algebra, Calculus, Ethics so dry,
Languages dead,—why revive is a mys-

tery.

Many a tear have they brought to my
eye.

Geography^ Reader, Arithmetic,
Speller,

Old friends of childhood, in days long
gone by.

-•»- ....

There was Chemistry grand, with ex-
periments many,

Geology dense, with its flavor of earth.
Philosophy suave, few so complex if

any;
Philology, too, told of mother tongue's

birth.

Grammar and Rhetoric, Physics that
fascinates,

\ Blossoming Botany, dearer than all.

French "Parlez vous?" and High .Ger-
man "Wie gehts?" ^

With Hygiene in time to save doctor a
call.

Geography, Reader, Arithmetic,
Speller, -_.j-

Book friends of former dsys, buried
now, all.

But why call them friends,, when I say
they were hated?

Why mourn their loss as they dropped
from the ranks?

With, pleasure the yearning soul full

soon is sated;
Regret follows quickly all childhood's

wild pranks.
I sigh for tJiose days, though I cannot

reclaim them,
I weep for those friends, when too late

to avail

;

Their offices spurned, there is no cause
to blame them,

They heed not distress,, howt'er plain-

tive the wail.
Geography, Reader, - Arithmetic,

Speller, ^

True friends forever when other
friends fall. %—Laui^a B. Fitzgerald.

4r
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(Continued from Parge 1)

which he has sought to save. The'

generous Timon, they say, who lav-

ishes his wealth upon those about him.

always finds himself forsaken in his

adversity, and can only turn upon

mankind with rage and curses. Prince

Hamlet, we are told, finds always that

the State of Denmark is rott«ii and

can only cry, "How weary, flat, stale

and unprofitable seem to me all the

uses of the world." According to this
.

tragic view of life, Moses, the nation-

maker, who leads the people out of

Egypt through the desert toward th.e„_

Holy Land, is always stricken with de-

spair, not by his enemies, but by the
perversity and .treachery of his own
people, and is always forced to cry to

God as Moses did for death as an es-

cape from liis intolerable burden.
Now, in hearing and weighing these

and other conflicting views as to what
the truth is about human nature, it is

surely worth while to hear and to

weigh the view of Him of whom it

was said, "He knew what was in

man." What did he see in us?
For one thing he saw evil. No man

hater ever saw it blacker. He knew
that there is in man lust and murder
and treachery and a covering of hy
pocrisy. H« knew no philosophy with
which to take these things lightly

They were to him infinitely more
dw»aidful than the lash or the crown
of thorns. The worst of tl^m- was dis-

loyalty—the disloyalty of his friends

"He came unto his own and his' own
received him not." He wept over Jer-

usalem and said: "O Jerusalem, Jeru-

salem, thou that killest the prophets
and stonest them that are sent unto
thee, how often would I have gairtered

your children together even as h Iie^^n

doth gather her brood under her
wings, and ye would not." He was be-

trayed by one of the twelve for money.
On the last night they all forsook him
and fied. And one of them, that night,

three times denied that he knew his

Master.
If ever a man was justified in turn*

ing with tragic hopelessness . away
from the human race, it was Jesus of

Nazareth,
Why. did he not give us up? The

answer is, because he knew what wj^^^

in man. Because underneath the man
of lust and murder and treachery he
saw another man who cannot be given
up. He knew the passion of the prodi-

gal, the passion which led him from
his father's house into every iniquity;

but he also knew that in the prodigal

there was a deeper passion which, if

awakened, would lead him from among
the swine back to the life where he
belonge^. He knew the disloyal covir-

ardice of Peter, but he knew that be-

low the cowardice and disloyalty there
was a Peter who would stand like a

rock in a storm. He looked out from
his Cross upon a jeering multitude,
symbol of the vast multitude who for-

ever jeer and crucify the good, and
there he performed his supreme mir-

acle. He believed in them. He saw
what was in them. He saw through
the darkness and through the whirl-

wind of evil passion the real multi-

tude, whose deepest law, whose deep-
est necessity, is that they shall be
loyal to each other and to their Father
in Heaven.
My children, believe this man. Life

is tragic, as he saw. Life is terrible

as you will know. You may fight as
the tigers do uhtil your turn comes to

perish. You may curse with Timon.
You may despair with Hamlet. Or.

with Jesus of Nazareth, you may find

a place within, where there are neith-

er curses nor despair nor war, but
where there lives an unconquerable
courage for every circumstance and
for every task which can come to you
before the going down of the sun.

"I'd love to be a teacher.
Within a hollow stump.

I'd teach the children how to fall,

And never get a bump."
"I'd let them, out at recess,
A game of tag to play;

I'd give them all fresh lolly pops,
Most every other day."

Table showing the brains a man
thinks he uses and the amount he act-
ually does use:

He Thinks
The Occasion ^He Uses He Uses

When he buys a
suit of clothes 87% 50%

When he proposes 32% -32%
When he shuts up 5% 98%

January% NORMAL OUTLOOK
F5849 Main^l406

/

Caterers and Confectioners

ToJhe L. A. State Normal.
If the new s|iLideiit doe.s not
know, the oM student will

tell him that PIN - TON
Chocolates, Ice Creams ai^d

launches excel.

Champions of Reciprocity.

PIN -TON
427 South Broadway
JVIaln 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

Binks: "I wonder how so many
firest fires catch?"

Jinks: "Perhapff" they catch accl-
dentftllx_lrom the mountain ranges."

"Aren't the fashions this season lefes

extreme?"
"Oh, extremely less."

"I want a loaf of bread." .

•*yhite or graham?"
"Doesn't matter, it's for a blind

woman."

"1 like Professor Whatshisname In
Shakespeare; he brings things home
toyou that you never saw before."

Judge: "Officer, what's the matter
with the prisoner? Tell her to stop
that crying. She's been at It fifteen
minutes." (More sobs.)

Officer: "Please, sir, I'm a-thinking
she wants to be bailed out."—Ne-
braska Awgwan.

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE

^ REPAIR SHOP
WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

Normal School

PHARMACY

Hopeful: "How much will you give
me for these poems?"

Editor: "Ten yards' start."—Yale
Record.

"What is the difference between a
Ford and a school room?"
"The school, room has a nut at the

head, while the Ford has a nut at the
back."

Jones eventually got beyond his con-
trol.

"Willie," said the teacher, sternly,
'what did I whip you for yesterday?"
"Fer lyin'," promptly answered

Willie, "an' I was jest wonderin' who
was goin* to whip you."— Ladies'
Home Journal.

Father: "What animal is satisfied
with the least amount of nourish-
ment?"

Son: "The mothf It eats nothing
but holes."

"I thought you had given up burnt
wood art."
"How can you be so heartless? This

is pie."

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

For immediate relief from colds,

coughs, sore throats and cold in the
head, there is nothing quite so
good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it is just fine for chapped
hands and lips.

C/^

J
Progressive Cut Rate Druggists ^^
Melrose Ave, and Heliotrope Drive

TOUGH IE ^

Senior: "I see by the paper that
Uncle Sam is buying up all the avail-
able supply of wall paper."
Frosh: "Why, pray tell?"
Senior: "So the soldiers can Sleep

on the borders"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE

"Name the principal parts of a sen-
tence." '^ ^

"Solitary confinement and bread and
water."

Teacher: "Havp you all of your
problems today, Joe?"

Joe: "No, I haven't any."

"Doctor, how would you treat a mule
that has distemper?"
"You had better treat him with te-

spect."

"^
R. H. Hopkins, Prop."

4330 Melrose Avenue
, Corner Heliotrope D.ive

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

^ ''Art Materials**

Teacher: "Fine, Joe, you are so
easy to grade."—Ex.

NO DOUBT
Hi: "What course is Sarah study-

"ping in the boarding school?"
Si: "I can't remember, but I think

it's cosmetics."—Ex.

a-± Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks" - -

Office: Home 599540, Wllsliire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7G75, Home
€0789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by a()point-

ment. '^
"-''-

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
TTL^ Fountain Pen Specialist

^ 452^2 South Broadway
At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday;

Teacher: "Johnny, is there any
link between the animal and vegetable
kingdom?"
Johnny (after studying a moment)

:

"Yes, hash."—Ex.

ODE TO A SENIOR
You big cr. 2 ok.
You always 1. 2 ok
In every text b 2ok. h. ^ ,

Watch out or Dr. C 2 ok —- .^^^^^^

Will say, "Get the h 2 ok!"
And your thousand-dollar job will be

t 2 ok.

He: "Do you think my mustache
is becoming?" ' ~^

She: "I think it will be coming a
long time yet."—Ex.

103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your_

Books ™ Stationery — Tennis
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

les

^^MSH.
Shall we sing "Sweet Sibyl of the

Sweat Shop," or "Sweaty Sybil of the
Sweet Shop?"

"^tude: "What are you doing now?"
Stewed: "Oh, I write for a living."
Stude: "Newspaper or magazine?"
Stewed: "No—home."

Editor: "Do you know how tp run
a newspaper?*' .

"".
^
''_

..

^"^'^

Applicant: "No, sir.*'

Editor: "Well, I'll try you. I guess
you've had experience."—Ex.

/?

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

—
.

' "T:! ^-_- -VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Proud Father: "Well, my son, what
book has proved most helpful to you?"
The Pride: "Your check book."—

Yale Record.

The teacher was telling thQ^ class a
long and highly embellished story of
Santa Claus, aud the mirth of Willie

(Continued from Page 1)

p?fe

K imi M

-. 730-732 South HiU St.

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraying
Picture Framing

Park Grocery and
~~Meat Market
Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue

4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles
WiUhire 1590 Home 59539

Paciific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manafler

Phone • • " P 19C3

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Aogeles

Miss Cogswell gave a New Year's
gram in Poriibna. During her visit

home the weather proved exceedingly
annoying. She was forced to bask in
frost and smudge, which made her
quite unhappy.

WHAT THE STAFF DID
"Bob' Robinowitz "starred" with

the movies.

Eva Throckmorton snowballed at
Banning.

Miss Deutsch went home before the
"Outlook" copped her record.

Anna Hoffman graduated into a star
court reporter. —^

.
— •

.

'~t

Evelyn Weldon spent hei* vacation
in thfs Tehachapi m ountains, snow
balling.

• ' ri

3—
Roy Bell divided his time between

San Diego and the ranch.

Wilshire 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS

, 665 Heliotrope Drive

Dr. Howe spent his vacation most
profitably. He did some necessary
carpenter work.

^
^

Monday
from 12 to 1:20

IN FRONT OF BOOKSTORE
: - Main Corridor, M. H.

,
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FOUNTAIN PENS
1 ••*•

SOLD

are insured against breakage

* ^

Being late, as usual, Maybolle Chem-
berlen had to sit on the top row of the
grandstand at the game Monday and
nearly froze to death.

Al Blanchard spent part of his time
at Laguna Beach spearing fish with a
hat pin.

Lee Roy Smith spent the two weeks
at San Diego and looking after busi
ness interests of the paper.

Repaired by men who know pens

"write" here in our own factory

\

WILKINSONthePEN MAN
4522 South Broadway

'WRITE"UPSTAIRS

>i:

u
\' \
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark

V

The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

Is - KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede. 7— -

^^^ January 5

A M U S E M EN
Symphony Theater ,

^m-^i;——"— V| —

^

—-—i^- South Broadway

••^•^•••'iw

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material of* color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

"^ Wm. H. Ennis. Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

Tennis tickets may be obtained

from Mr. Hess, Mr. Blanchard or a

representative in the student body

room, the sixth period. Term
ticket».,good to the twenty-third of

March may be purchased for 20

cents.

NORMAL MEN HIE TO

BASKET BALL HOPES

RECEIVE BIG BOOST

^^
OREGON-PENN. GAME

Members of Normal Footlball Squad
Seize Opportunity to Learn
_ Fine Points of Game

-Week of January 7th,^917

I!

PIDGIN ISLAND II VOL. VIII

with
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UKULELES
( PRONOUNCED

)

U"C)0-KA-LA -LES"

BUY THE GENUINE '

'

M. Nunes S> Sons.

instruments-

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest KoaWood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

years— no/ kiln dried - and guaranteed
to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the f(

many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offier — "History

Two Former Team Players Re-enter
School—Blanchard and Graham

on the Job for Season

v^ft<w

"^^WH^ of Hawaiian Music."

Our Special $10 Offer

I

—

1 Ccnuln* M. Nunc* & Soni' Km -Wood
Ukuick (lund-nudt in Hawaii) SIO.OO

1 S«lf InitriKlor. conUiifiapall ^ordi and
many tolos .

.

y _
1 Durable felt catc ^
1 K«tra S«l of Strinai .."...":!

5 Ukulele Solot. In chart fonn: "On the
Beach at Waikiki ' Himolulu Tt.m
Boy.'. "Aluha-Clc." "My Honolulu
Hula CkrI. " "Old I'tenUtion"

1.00
.SO
.SO

Basketbail received another big
boost today by the re-entering of Al
Blanchard and Harvey Graham. Both
these sterling athletes are veterans at
Normal.
Coach Sooy is elated over the turn-

out of men for the team which pcpm
ises to place Normal on the map this
year. As stated before, the team has
entered the 'A. A. V. league of junior
colleges and Normal Schools. Now
that Normal is in this league, it is up
to the student body ''to come out and
support the team. The first scrim-
mage will be held next week, in the
gymnasium. Watch for date, then
come to the game and boost.

Normal was well represented at tjie
Oregon-I»enu game last Monday. In
looking over the names of tli^ fellows
who were in attendance, we find mem-
bers of this year's football team. Mr
Sooy was very glad to learn of this
fact, for many fine points of the game
were brought out.

Blanchard, Bell, Smith, Hess, La-
mar and Bftflf^ were dyed-in-the-wool
Westerners and supported Ore'?on.
while Mr. Sooy, wjio had friends on
the Pennsylvania team, favored the
Easterners.
"Doc" Brown and Skinner, members

of our alumni, added their faces to
the throng.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD AND MAY ALLIEN

TO GIVE CONCERT
^ AS FIRST NUMBER

OF ARTIST SERIES

THE ALHAMBRA
liiiiiii

One week beginning Sunday.

Miller's Hill Street Theater
Between 7tli & 8th on Hill St.

A first run Fox feature

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

"A MODERN CINDERELLA y>

Featuring the sweetest
girl on the screen June Caprice

This is a brand new Fox picture that has never been shown before

THEY'RE

AT IT

AGAIN

T. S. WINS AGAIN

The Training School basketball
team played against Grant, winning
by a score of 24 to 16. William Kin
chelow was recentjy elected captain
of tn^ team. C

_
.
—

. . ->, ,
-. ..

1.00

TOU1S13.00

this complete oirtfit as described
Above kukwarded upon receipt of
SIU.OO or wiU tend C. O, D. uibiect to examination.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Guitar*
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.

MO. $50 and $60

17yAA "History of Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue of* *^W Hawaiian Musical Instruments and Mlcctiont.

— Addrets — —'

- '

^OUTHEHNjjALIFORNJA
332 "J 34 SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES.

World's Largest Distributors of
Genuine Hawaiian Musical Instruments

Ks= :^: ==E3

COACH SOOY QUEST
OF PENNSY SQUAD

__Thi'rty ttiidufeand snectators witi^egsed
the University of Oregon whip the
University of Pennsylvania last Mon-
day. Coach Sooy of this institution
was one of the disappointed fans.
Jimmy Bryant, star quarterback of

the Quaker squad, was at one time a
high school protege of "Chop" Sooy
While Bryant attended the Battle
Creek, Mich., secondary school, he was
coached in the fine points of the game
by Mr. Sooy.
Pasadena was visited by the coach

many times last week. He was a
guest of the Pennsy squad most of the
week. His alibi for their defeat was
expressed in these words: "The Penn
sylvania team did not take this game
seriously." —- - -

—

J

-
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Now that the
String writer has
Hied up and
Graduated, it

Was up to
Someone to _ - -

.

Fill ui) space: ^^

I mea-n

—

Well. Hello, Folks,
What shall I say?.
Anything i

I know—well, ttraTs ~
A lotta ' r —
Nothing? We're hearin
A lotta bout New

jf»-.

Years and those
Confounded
Resolutions—but

—

Well, now's the time
To begin to
Dodge your tailor.

Or he'll bust
^

Something else
Besides resolutions..
And start a
General bunco

°"

\
Game.
Tai) someone's _ > ,,

Purse. — '' '

'

•'

MILLER'S THEATER J""^. ot spring & Main at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Prices, 1 Oc, 20c, Loges 30

Week Starting Sunday. A super-de-Iuxe Pox picture
64THE PRICE OF SILENCE-

Featuring

WILLIAM FARNUM

Program Presents B^utiful and
Novel Compositions—Orches-
tra of Over Seventy Pieces

I As the opening number of the Ar-
tibt Series, the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra will be^pr^^ented in concert
in the auditorium Tuesday, January
IC, at 10:50 o'clock. The program of
the Symphony Oxchestra will embody
some beautiful and nqvel numbers.
The orchestra is composed of ov6r
seventy members.
Following is thi^'^rogram which thW

will present:

"L'Apprenti Sorcier" (Dukas). Thl^
composition by Dukas,' a modern
French composer, Is based on a ballad
by Goethe. Eucrates, the apprentice
of Pancrates, a sorcerer, learns by
stealth the magic sentence which

f«r,

This is the greatest picture Mr. Farnum has ever appeared in and one
that everyone will want to see

Los Angeles Creamery Go's Products mJ!

*
'

.
-*

Pasteurized Ell-A and/'Santa Ana" Brands Butter

e Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, Califorifiia

- —619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, v^e supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. ^ '-'::, x. - -

1'^-^

f*

OUR FRIENDS
JiJie Advertiscrs—tliey
help us—I^et us Help Tkem.
Get befiind them and boost their business.

Soak the mater
For a- new gown.
Make "Darling
Brother " cough up
A couple of
Stray bones.
Well. I guess I'd

Better stop,

rrhought I could write
A jageed edge, '^

But I find- out - "
-

:

^

Tha.t there was
Only one leedle ole
Owiginal (on the bwain, too)
Jag. Good night!
Buenos noches! '

Gute nacht!
Ham and eggs—demitassee-
Ktc, etc., etc.

Special Guaranteed or Nursery Milk •;• Pasteurized Milk
Pasteurized Table Cjream j Pasteurized Whipping Cream
Pasteurized Buttermilk •;• Ice Cream and Ices of All Kinds
Eil-A Cottage Cheese ;• Fer-Mil-Lac. The (freat Health Drink

•j:

Have you tried one
of those

special 25l:t
lunches at

VERSES FOUND IN A DESERTED
MADHOUSE

'TIa midnight, and the setting sun,
Ts slowly rising in the west.
The pink rivers slowly run.
The frog is on his downy nest.
TTTe pensive goat and sportive cow.
Hilarious, leap from bough to bough.
My home is on the ifolling deep,
I spend my time a-fCeding sheep;
And when the waves on high are run-

,
ning.

I get my gun and go a-gunning.
I shoot wild ducks down deep snake-

holes,
And drink root-beer from two-quart

bowls.
I dreamed a dream next Tuesday

week.
Beneath the grape-nut trees. ^
I thought my eyes were cranberry pies,
And my nose was cottage cheese.
The clock struck twenty minutes to

six.

When k frog aati on my knee;
I asked him to lend me forty centg*""
But he borrowed two bits of me.

causes a. broomstick to serve Pan-
crates as a groom,

Euftrates makes use of his knowl-
edge and has the broom carry water
for his master's bath.

In his Rxcitement over the labor-
saving scheme, Eucrates forget;?} the
sentence which will restore the broom
to its natural state and servitude. Sooih
the place is flooded. Eucrates in an-
ger and terror, breaks the broom in

t two pieces, which in turn acts as two
""Water carriers. T^hen In fear of h'ls

life because of the deluge, Eucrates
calls for Pancrates. Pancrates re-
sponds and in a gruff voice speaks the
magic sentence which restories order.
„ "Orpheus Overture" (von Suppe).

"L'ArlesIenne Suite" (Bizet). Bizet,
another French composer, is well
known because of his opera, "Carmen."
The suite is in four movements. Pre-
lude—opening theme of which is given
out by the wood-winds, hours and
strings in unison; Menuetto—a light,
dainty movement; Adagietto—written
for the piuted strings only; Carillon

—

a composition in which a chime theme
is made the foundation.

"CApricclo Italien" (Tschaikowsky).
This Italian caprice was written by-€i-
Russian. It is full of vivacity and
chanij. Tschaikowsky used the typi-
cal Italian dance movement—the tar-
antella, which comes from a dance
supposed to cure a victim of a taran-
tula bite.

u.-a.

INTERESTING SPEAKER

ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

the cafeteria?

THEr
\VALUE

\

DISPLAY
ADVERTI5IN0

is improved byusind

^ i msm
TMOPPE ENGPAVING GO,

PHONE^ TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDC
Ai687% LOS ANGELES CAL.

i^-i-

s \

Mr. Harlow of Smyrna, Turkey, Ad-
dressed the Students on

Wednesday v~r~:

Wednesday's assembly was aa-
di»es8ed by Mr. Ralph Harlow of the
American College at Smyrna, Turkey.
His talk was enlightening and Intense-
ly Interesting. He told of conditions

I

which were almost incredible and
I

spoke of the coming need of good
I
American teachers In this benighted

I

and horribly governed country. This

I

demand will come after the war, and
he urged that we prepare to meet it.

- After the talk In the press concern-
ing the little respect shown our citi-

zens and flag. It was illuminating to
hear Mr. Harlow say that the Ameri-
can flag has never been displayed that
It was not greeted with the wildest
and most sincere enthusiasm.

In his closing remarks. Dr. Mills-
paugh -Bald that after listening to the
instructive talk we had just had, he
felt an added cause for congratulation
that we are Americans and able to
make owr influence felt even in a
country so notoriously full of ignor-
ance and cruelty as Mr. Harlow had
just described.

'"'^mmmmmiii
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COMMERCIAL CLUB IS
• -" LIVE ORGANIZATION

The Commercial Club is a live group.
During the present term it is planned
to have business men come to 101
Library Building and bring their mes-
sagea from the field of actual opera-
tion to those who are looking lerward
,to ^he time 1 when they are to teach
boys and girls business methods and
procedure. Speakers will be an-
nounced on the club's bulletin board
in the Library Building. Those inter-
ested are welcome to attend these
lectures.

Several university graduates are
members of the club taking commer-
cial subjects which they have not had
previous to this time the opportunity
to get.

-ir»"
No. 2

MAKE ARRANGEMENT

FOR DEBATE WITH

SAN DIEGO

NORMALS WILL CLASH

Miss Chemt>erlen, Secretary of

Literary Activities, Arranges
With Southern Normal

PLAN FOR INNOVATION

OF COLLEGE SONGS

Dr. Millspaugh Requests Students to
Gather in Halls for College

Songs Before Assembly

Dr. Millspaugh held the assembly a
few moments* on Wednesday morning
and suggested to the students that
when the first bell rang for. the as-
sembly period, all students who were
at liberty would come into the hall
and for the next few moments join in
singing. college songs. When he asked
how many were In favor of so (|oin^
there was an unanimous response''that
this plan be adopted. Dr. Millspaugh
will speak to Miss; Wright concerning
this innovation and there will assured-
ly be a more loyal and co-operative
student body because of this singing.

TWO NOTABLES TALK AT
OPEN CLUB MEETING

Members of the Story-Tellers' Club
held their first meeting of the term
Monday evening, January 8.

This was an open meeting and new
members were invited. Many outsid-
ers attended the meeting and several
new members were added.
Our new president. Miss Harkness,

presided over the meeting. The sub-
ject under discussion was, "The Sense
Story." This phase of the work was
ably presented by Miss Robinson.
Stories told were, "The Little Grev
Grandmother," by Miss Alexander, and
the "Humpy Grumpy Frog," by Miss
Lillingston.
The club was favored by a talk by

Miss Briton, the juvenile librarian of
the Los Angeles public library. Sh^
invited the club to help in the story-
hour work. After her talk, a number
of the members agreed to help Miss
Briton in her work.

%\\

MISS HUBBARD READS
ASSEMBLY FRIDAY

Arrangements for a second big de-

bate have been completed. Enthu-
siasts are again to have the oppor-
tunity to cover themselves and the
Normal School with glory.

From a pile of correspondence which
would almost fill a waste basket, May-
belle Chemberlen, secretary of literary
activities, says she can, with due care
to precision, pick out a few definite
statements which conclusively prove
that she has arranged a debate be-
tween the Los Angeles and San Diego
Normal Schools.

F'rom the questions submitted by
San Diego, one dealing wMth the rail-

road situation has been chosen. "Re-
solved, That the Federal Government
should own and operate all railroads
engaged in interstate commerce," is

the statement of the question.
Tryouts for. places on a tri-speaker

team will be held March 27. The
schedule for the tryout teams will be
posted today. All indications at pres-
ent point to both veteran and new
"argumentors" in debating at Normal,
as luminaries in the^ tryouts.
Rumbr has it that San Diego sends

out some debaters, but from former
experiences Los Angeles Normal feels
confident of a,vie^pry. A bontest even
better than the debate of last term
can b^ expected. Miss Eldred of the
San Diego Normal has it that San
Diego is all enthusiasm.
The debate will be March 2, in the

auditorium of the Los Angeles Nor-
mal School, at a time most convenient
for all students to attend.

TO GROUP ADVISERS

All group advisers will please
file with Miss Lopresti, clerk of

the Student Association, the cre-

dentials of the group represen-
tatives to the legislature imme-
diately after the group elec-

trons. These credentials must
show that the representatives
have maintained the required
standard of scholarship—recom-
mendations In two-thirds of sub-
jectas taken, and no ^failures.

From these credentials, a roll

will be made, and no student
will be allowed a vote In the
legislature unless his name ap-
pears upon the roll. It is very
important that all legislaturex
members be present on January
18, as theXommittee on Con-
stitutional Amendments will
make its report at the meeting
held on that date. ^^x^

ELIZABETH POLK,
Vice-President Student Associa

tion.

MEMBERS OF OUTLOOK

STAFF TO HAVE PARTY
-n .

—
^Dignified Staff Members to Vie in

; Vaudeville Stunts—They'll All
B« There With Bells On

PRES. MILLSPAUGH
TALKS TO SENIOR A'S

Dr. Millspaugh gave a very interest-
ing talk to the Senior A class last
Wednesday afternoon. He spoke of the
elements that were essential to good
teaching. A good teacher must have
a strong will power, be a lover of peo-
ple, especially children, have a fine
personality and a good character. Dr.
Millspaugh said, "Character is some-
thing you earn and achieve by what
you do. Children are a good judge of
a teacher's character."

As last Friday's assembly was the
first one this term under the direc-
tion of the student body. Miss Gaynor
anticipated a little diflficulty in ar-
ranging an Interesting opening pro-
gram. She was most agreeably sur-
prised when Miss Hubbard, of the
Reading Department, volunteered to
read "The Lost Word." by Van Dyck,
thereby setting a standard that will
tax the efficiency of the Arrangement
Committee to the utmost, in order that
it may be maintained at future Fri-
day assemblies.

Miss Hubbard's voice was particu-
larly pleasing and the reading was In
keeping with the spirit of the season.

HELP BOOST!

MEN'S GLEE CLUB OFT^
CALIFORNIA PLEASES

Varied Program by U. of C. Glee Club
and by Stunt Men Well Re-

ceived by Students

Who says they haven't any pep?
Yea! Bo! They've got tons of it.

^'VVell, then," some wiseacre pipes,
**why haven't they had a party—or a
hike—or something before this?" Be-
cause—now listen—this is Important—
they've been so ' bloomiii' blawsted
bu&y. boosting every one else's parties
and picnics and hikes that they haven't
had a breathing spell long enough to
allow any partying, picnicking or hik-
ing. So there!
Anyway it's here now—that is— It's

coming on Monday afternoon. There'll
be plenty of ^ep, too. Some one said
that Eddie Gordon and Skipper Smith
—Blue Streaks of "Vodeville" would
cut capers. Beatrice Barefaots will be
on hand so that all those who are
lucky enough to hold bids should come
and be prepared to hold weighty coun-
sel with the "Honorable Madam."
Vivacious Vi Bannon will vie with

others on the bill for place as the
topliner.

And eats too—ice cream and—oh,
well, wait till the big day.
The Jagged Edge w'riter has been

given a special invite and will be
there, too. There'll be oodles of fun
and a big time. -.it.

—
During the evening memi^ers of the

.staff will elect officers to form a Press
Club for the continuance of such par-
ties from time to time throughout
the year. Miss Swift, Miss Atsatt.
Miss Campbell, and Dr. Howe will be
guests of honor. There will also be
thirteen couples. Oh! Spooks!

1

The Los Aiigeles Public Library
C6himittee has been very considerate
of the Normal students in the building
of the new bra-ich library on Santa
Monica Buvd. IfDoks have been placed
on the shelves which are useful to
the students and a quiet study room
Is at their disposal. In return for these
favors, help the committee boost for a
new central library building. Sign a
petition card In M. H. Students are
most cordially invited to use the li-

brary on Santa Monica Blvd. near Vir-
gll avenue.

The famous Glee Club of the Uni-
versity of California has been here
and has gone, but the memory of that
care-free; rollicking aggregation and
the laughter-provoking program which
was given in the assembly hall last
Monday will remain for^ months to
come.

Dr. Millspaugh kindly extended the
assembly period five minutes, thereby
giving the students three-quarters of
an hour of genuine fun, tempered with
just enough of the sentimental and
patriotic to permit the faces, from time
to time, to as^sume their normal ex-
pression.
The Glee Club's opening song was

"California," and the students had to
hold their hands very tightly clasped
In order to obey Miss Gaynor's In-
Utructlons, which were to restrain en-
thusiasm In order that the entire gro-
grgim might be given.
The "California Trio" then gave a

selection, "A Perfect Day." Every one

(Cnntlnupd nn Pago Two)

RURAL EDUCATION EXTENSION
CLUB

The Rural Education Extension Club
will hold the first meeting of this term
on Mo'nday, January 15, at 3:10, in
room 214. ___^_ . ,r-

The purpose of this club is to bring
one into direct touch with rural con-
ditions; receive reports from visiting
teachers; help interest the neighbor-
hood In Parent-Teacher Associations;
encourage the formation and mainte-
nance of Civic Center; help graduates
who have gone out to teach and who
are inadequately supplied with books
and periodicals; through the Cor-
respondence Committee help to secure
speakers to address clubs.
This Is an open meeting where some

letters from rural school teachers will
be read, and stu(te*its of Rural Edu-
cation who were not members last
term may enroll. All former mem-
bers be on hand to Welcome newcom-
ers.

MR. KENT ON VACATION

,
^Ivi.'

Mr. Kent Is.away on a leave of ab-
sence and probably »w+l I not be back
this year. His classes are being taken
by Mr. Monoflold.

BASKETBALL SEASON

TO OPEN AT
~^

FULLERTON^
1ST GAME TUESDAY NIGHT

Normal's Basket-ball Season WUl
Have a Peppy Start with

Fullerton J. C.

Basketball will reign supreme in the
athletic kingdom for the next two
months. Normal battles the Fullerton
Junior College in the first contest of
the season. Coach Sooy has been
working the squad hard the past week,
in order to meet Fullerton with a well-

balanced team. The game will be
staged at Fullerton next Tuesday after-
noon. \^^

Fellows Vith the aim of making the
basketball team have been practicing
for the last three weeks. Coach Sooy
has engineered .every candidate
through a systematic training of the
fundamentals. This preparation,
coupled with the Normal fighting
spirit, will make the home squad con-
tender^ for the A. A. U. title.

The invaders of Fullerton will not
be picked by Mr. Sooy before Mon-
day night. There is no doubt but
what the coach will select the gents
showing speed rtnd accuracy. F^iller-
ton Junior College has always plaeed
a strong basketball squad in the field.
Last year that team defeated the Los
Angeles Junior College squad by a
larger scpre than Normal beat them.

Norntal ;Will not enter the game as
favorites. Therefore tlie bunch from
home will give all of the punch and
tact they possess. As one remarked.)
"This game between the Fullerton!
Junior College and the Normal School'
will be the kind you read about, but
very seldom see."

PRACTICAL BUILDING

COURSE IS OFFERED

Many^ Men Take Advantage of Useful
Work Under an Able

Instructor

An innovation in the Manual Arts
course is Practical Construction Build-
ing. The Building course will be
taken up in a practical manner. The
course takes in carpentering, brick-
laying, concrete work, and plumbing,
from a practical way. Besides this
the students taking up this work must
produce original drawings of buildings,
garages, etc. —- ---

Mr. Lewis, a 'visiting teacher at
Normal, is the instructor. Mr. Lewis
ha^ been in the game as a designing
and building contractor ^ince 1902.
With his practical experience he
should be able to turn out students
with great knowledge of construction.
The following men are enrolled in

this class this term: McJohnston,^
V^n Aiken, Squires, Bates, Pauly,
Sevier, and Lamar.'-^"—

-

A garage Is flow being built and
will be sold to the highest bidder at
an auction. A bungalow with at least
six rooms will be the next to be con-
structed and sold in the same way.

NEW INSTRUCTOR FOR
MISS SNYDER'S PLACE

No, Miss Campbell of the Training
School Is not teaching history In the
General Professional School, but it is

another Miss Campbell—Miss Ethel
Campbell ,who Is taking the place of
Miss Synder during the latter's Illness
at the Good Samaritan Hospital. Miss
Campbell Is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California and Is a very cap-
able and experienced teacher. She
has tSught history in a Northern Cal-
ifornia High School and is now very
busy teaching here in the morning and '

at a city school In the afternoon. She
will probably remain here all this
ttriii. .
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News Editor fpx. This Issue

.1 EVA^THROtfKMQRTON

It is reported that seventy per cefljjt

"Of the people ta[king the entrance ex^
amination failed—rather we had bel^

ter say that only thirty per cent
passpd. So cheer up, fair Juniors,

you w|io failed. You have plenty of

compaiHy, and there are preparatory
courses. The questions are being
kept a secret so we cannot tell what
they are like. All we can hear is,

"Oh me, oh my!" "They ' gave me
nervous prostration." And from the
list of absences on account of illness

we may guess that examinations as
such are not healthful.

ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. W. A. Yarnell has recently ob-

tained a position in the Claremont
High School.

Miss Callye Sparks has recently ob-
tained a position in the Page Military
School for Boys.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrice

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries in her
mail box in Millspaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in
distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
in her office. Also by special appoint-
ment.

Sometimes it seems queer to write
editorials for the paper because so
few read them, and surely the editor
has a problem sufficiently hard in com-
position when making up the front
page. Talk about "see America first."

see Los Angeles first, wake up—see
your own schOiil first,and get acquaint-
ed. Wouk* you believe it? Some peo-
ple have been in this school for a
year and a half and do not know any
more about it than if they had always
lived in the Fiji Islands. Some stu-
dents cannot tell where the student
body office is, or Outlook office, or
Lost and Found, or^liorrors of horrors—they do not even know where is Miss
Dunn's office. Make a guess. It may
be a bad one, but then—the weather
man is not the only one to make btlm
guesses. Be agreeable and you will
get acquainted* "An ounce of agree-
ab'ility is worth a pound of abstract
virtues."

Jjet me be a little kinder,

r

Let me be a little blinder

-

To the faultje of those about m^.
Let me prai&e a little more,

I Let me be, when I am weary,
I iJust a little bit more cheery

—

Let me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for.

Let me be a little braver
When temptation bids me waver,
Let me strive a little harder
To be all that I should be;
Let me be a little meeker
With the brother who is weaker,
Let me think more of my neighbor h
And a little less of me.

Let me be a little sweeter

—

Make ray life a bit completer,
By doing what I should do, ^
Every minute of the day.

.\, Let me toll without complaining.
Not a humble task disdaining;
Let me face the summons calmly when

death beckons me away.

Dear Misa Barefacts:

I cannot remember historical dates.
> I have so mginy other dates that I

confuse the two. How can I free my
mental capacity from such turmoil.

AUGUSTA BLOOM.
Ans.—I suggest that the only pos-

' sible way of ridding your mind of
date confusion is to forget some of
those troublesome history dates. They
aren't important any way. Dates
aren't taught in! school now any way.

Dear Miss Barefacts: ••"^ ^

What would you do if XPii. had a
data-w44h two girls at the same time.

WILFRED WOODY.
Ans.— I should be worried.

Dear Miss Barefacts: ^^ ^
I find that red hair isn't fashionable

this year. Whar Bhall I do to change
the hue? - ,

MERLE RUGG.
• Ans.—The red hair. Miss Rugg, is a
remnant of somo prehistoric existence
of iron rust. Try salt and lemon
juice.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
T^ "^P TC

All of the Home Economic classes
are^ crowded this term.

^--— * « #
Cadet teachers are needed at Mc-

Kinley Avenue Evening School. En-
roll for Teaching IV.

^^ ^S^ ^5*

Miss Blanchard wishes to announce
to those interested, that her seventh
hour class is 'ueginning work in bas-
ketry. • -i.-t-^^^i..

'
\. * * *

„_ Miss ,Davi5 ,o£, the Training School
visited ' school Tuesday to bid her
friends farewell before starting on her
journey to the Soiith Sea Islands.

« « «
Tlte city cur was crying for his

daily bone just outside tUe cafeteria
door.
Lamar (entering kitchen) :- "Whdt^fi

all this noise? It sounds like a U-53-"
Dungon: "It's not. It's a K-Q.''

* * *
The Commercial Department intends

to buy a new electric adding machine
to be used in room 105 of the Library
Building. At the present time the ma-
chine is being tried out by the stu-
dents who are taking "business prac-
tice" in the Commercial Department.
It will (iost about $350.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB OF
CALIFORNIA PLEASES

(Continued from Page 1)

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I find that I am suffering terribly
from chillblains. What Could you sug-
gest?

AILEEN MORRISON, ^

Of the Bush-Morrison Alliance.
Dear Miss Morrison:
You might try jump-rope, or if you

do not want .to wait for this to come
in season, take your first grade class
to some nearby playground for an
afternoon of wading.

BEATRICE BAREFACTS.
*P. S.—Keep in the shalldw places.

My Dear Miss Barefacts:

How could you advise me to grace-
jfully and skilfully te'A Miss Ada
'Deutsch to feed Raymond Bell more,
since he sees fit to bite into my head
during basketball scrimmage?

NAT RABINOWITZ.
Mr. Rabinowitz:
Since Ray seems t\> like your head

so much, if I were 'you I should ad-
vise Miss peutsch to feed Mr. Bell ele-
phant tusks and cast off piano keys.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

Since my appearance in "Fox Trot"
I have received several tempting of-
fers—Oliver Morosco, Jesse Lasky,
David Griffith, etc., to take up "art"

An inventory of all state property
is being talTfeh 15y~ "Mr. White this
week. Some of these slow people had
better get a move on them or by their
stationary positions, looks, etc., etc.,
they \yill be taken for desks, chairs or
state hardware and be sent in on the
list to the state auditor as being worth
at least twenty-five cents. , ,

i -; !
^ ^

.

FORTUNE TELLING

When? Friday noon.
Where? In Y. W. C. A. ,room.
Every one come and . bring her

friend. Don't miss the Y. W. C. A.
Jolly Up, Friday noon. Surprise in
store for you. ' '}'..

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENTl

During Christmas vacation Miss
Helen Griffis, a popular member of the
Senior A class, announced her engage-
rpent to Mr. Duncan Caldwell, a prom-
inent business man of this city. The
wedding will take place the 11th of
April. b- .

I^^~^ X
in its highest form—the stage.* Do
you advise me ta accept?

ROY JELLISON.
Ans.—When the moon is at its full-

est stand under it—count up to ten
backwards—then look at the moon. If

you observe a wink from his visual
centers, your way is clear. Keep away
from the stage. However, if you fall to
find what you have been looking for
in the luminary body of green cheese

—

call Mr. Griffith, Morosco, Lasky, etc.,

on the phone Immediately. Don't wait
until morning, they may change their
minds. <

. -
'

felt that the '^California Trio" con-
tributed much toward making Monday
a day of that description.
The Glee Club then sang a song

about "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" so appealingly that there must,
have been an unprecedented demand
for that article attributable to a com-
pilation of its beneficent effects, au-
thoritatively given by young men who
during their Freshman year had am-
ple opportunity to test its efficacy. The
students were so impressed that the
club ha^ to come back and tell about
"Cousin Jedediah."
The Banjo Club came next, and after

their selection there Was such a vig-
orous outburst of applause that they
responded to an encore.

Mr.' Albert McLaughlin, the tenor
soloist of the clut>, sang "Woji^you.
Come Back, Caroline" s(i_ beautffiilly*
that there was an imperative demand
for a second selection, and ho grac-
iously gave "Mother Machree."

Theti came an arrangement of the
old-time popular songs, "White
Wings," "Sweet Rosy O'C^Mdy," "My
Sweetheart's the Man in tfie Moon,"
"On the Sidewalks of New York," "On
the Banks of the Wabash," "After the
Ball," "Sweet Marie," and even "An-
nie Rooney." There were a few among
those assembled who could remember
when these melodies were as popular
as "Pretty Baby" Is now, and to each
they brought a flood of memories. As
an encore they sang "By the Mill
Where We Made Sweet Cider."

Mr. Taylor, the manager of the club,
then gave a remarkable exhibition of
skill by picking money out of the air
(imagine such a condtiion In a Normal
School!) and taking all kinds of can-
ned goods from the hat of one of the
students. At the present high cost of
living, it is a decided asset to be able
to pick money, fruit, vegetables, and
even dry goods from the innei* "re-
cesses of a gentleman's head covering,
but it has been confidently predicted
that Mr. Taylor's* illimitable resources
will be from his head contents.

After this demonstration the Bartjo
Club gave another spirited selection,
and the Glee Club closed their pro-
gram by singing their college song,
"All Hail the Blue and Gold."

KAP AND BELLS NOTICE

Important meeting of all members
Monday at 3:10 In the assembly. As
there will be the election of a presi-
dent, all metnbers are expected to
be present.
Rehearsals for next week will be on

Monday and Wednesday at 3:10.
Whole cast should come if possible.

LOST
Will whoever picked up a

Waterman Fountain Pen (Model
12A) in Millspaugh Hall last
Friday morning, please return
to the lost and found desk or to
'Miss Lois K?mball and receive
a reward?

.,

'

Mr, Melbourne Gauer, treasurer of
the Winter 'IG class, has a position In
the public schools of Ontario.

Miss Aleen Moon was happily mar^
ried on Christmas day. The day after
her marriage she received a position
as primary teacher at ¥f[ Centro. Miss
Moon sends her best wishes to the
Normal students.

Evelyn Mason, a graduate of last
June's class, who is teaching the
seventh grade at Taft, visited school
last week while down from the oil

fields on her vacation.

Two girls who were often seen to-

gether in the Normal ranks last year
are separated now by quite a distance.
Vesta Friar is teaching at Aryshlre,
Iowa, and Clarice Fowler Is teach-i
Ing all grades near Santa Paula.

Miss Doris i^osenthal, head of the
Art Department of the Fresno State
Normal School, and one of her assist- -^

ants. Miss Frances Whitlock, visited
the Fine Arts School last week. Both
these teachers were former students
here.

Miss Esther Crawford Is going to
spend some time in M_ecca, Imperial
county, this month. She will visit an
artist friend. Miss EUery Friend. She
and Miss Rowena Wescott are taking
Miss Crawford's place for the rest of
this year. They are both graduates qf
our School of Fine Arts.

Miss Leita Atkinson has given up
her rural position and has obtained
a city school. It is of interest to
know that when Miss Atkinson re-
signed, the school trustees asked for
a teacher from this Institution. Miss
Helvy is ably filling the position.
The school Is located in the San Joa-
quin Valley, and she is teaching, the
four upper grades. '

.

,

Miss Helen Sander, a popular mem-
ber of the December graduating class,
is filling a very important position in
an eight-teacher school in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Because of Miss Sander's
ability as a primary teacher she was
excused two weeks "b^ore graduation.'
Helen writeB]_^v^#here's nothing

like it!"
'

'

Lillian McDonald and Helen Coffe*!,
graduates of the Normal School are
also in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Normal is well represented.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE

The new manager of the Symphony,
Mr. Steele, is a very progressive man
and H. making many improvements
to his photoplay house, including a
new screen and a unique display for
the foyer.

A picturization of Harold McGrath's
"Pidgin Island" is furnishing the thrills

this week with Harold Lockwood and
Mary Allison in the leading roles.

TO HEAR GOOD SPEAKER

There is to be a Mathematics Club
meeting next Monday, January 15,

1917, in room 220 M. H. Mr. Muma,
manager of the coast branch of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company, will

speak on the accident insurance pol-
icy. Mathematics I and III people es-
pecially Invited.

LIBRARY NOTICE

Reserve books cannot be taken out
of the Mbrary until 4 o'clock In the
afternoon, and are due the next morn-
ing by 9 o'clock or there Is a fine of
5 cents. Magazines may be taken out
for over night.
The new children's books that were

on exhibit the two weeks before
Christmas are being kept on the dis-
play case for a couple of weeks.

Refined Gowns and
Embn

1

-mbroidenes

Miss Updeoraff
1944 Estrella Ave. West 2923
~ Ten per cent off to Student*

T ' 4-
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F5849 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To the X. A. State Normal.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

5ffr ffllinriilalPB

35t Jfnmiiiaif Emtrl|
SOr lEuputttij ®urkpy Wmxxn

Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway
Main 6073
Main 722

jjfl.

A 4474
A 5910

^reden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale andiRetail
Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

Los Angeles129 South Main St.

Nornlal Sckool

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

•'Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540. Wllslijre 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above piiones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

-Dr. J. Welby Cline ^^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fourit^n Pen Specialist

A52% South Broadway
At The Normal 12 to 1 Every Tuesday.
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UKULELES
( PRONOUNCED

)

U"00-KA-LA -LES"

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments— - , -

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

years— no^ kiln dried —and guaranteed

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music"

^y/T^

Our Special $10 Offer
1 Ccnuin* M Nunc* & 5>on>- Kna Wood

llkukic (hand-madr In HiwaNI SIO.OO
1 Self hiitructnr, conUlnInx all chordi and

m»ny w4m «_„,
1 DmrsMc fell cat* /

1 Eiitra Set o( Sirtnai

S Ukuick Soloa, In chart rorm: "On the
Baacli al Waiklkl." "Honohihi Tom
Boy.'. "Aloha(>«." "My Honoluki
Hula CM." "OU manUlkM"

1.00
JO
.so

1.00

Total SI 3.00

THIS COMPLETE OUTFTT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDKD UPON RECEIPT OF
SIC 00 or will mimI C. O. D. MiMccI lo cumtnaUon.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood CuiUra
Duplicates o( the one u*ed by Joseph
KKKUKU. originator or the Hawaiian
method o( ttccl guitar playing.

f40. tSO and $60

"W^^g^g^ "History of Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue off A tfIf Hawaiian Musical InstrumenU and MkcUont.

UTHERNfjALirORNIA

reu:^^* south bhoadway. los AN€Et.s&

the ai World's Largtst Distributors of

It WC*"* Hawaiian Musical Instrumtmts

think ab — M:^

NEW COURSE OF STUDY

Under the regulations which go into
effect in January, 1917, a student en-
tering from the High School can be
uticonditionally admitted to the Gen-
eral professional School only when,
In addition to existing requirements,'
he has had one-half year of agricul-
ture or manual arts or home eco-
.nomics, and one year each of physiol-
ogy, art and music. Further, all ap-
plicants for the General Professional
School except graduates of Normal
Schools, holders of Hachelor's De-
grees and teachers holding certificates
of elementary ^rade, will be required
to pass an examination or to register
in ^)reparatory courses in arithmetic,
English, geography, reading, spelling
and penmanship, on admission to the
school..

For the present, classes will be
formed in all the subjects mentioned
above, but no credit will be allowed
toward graduation from the Normal
School for work done in such classes,
except that a student who has not had
physical geography in the High School
will be allowed credit for that subject
taken in the Normal School.
Course of Study for General Profes-

sional School
Refiuired for graduation, 135 terra

hours—102 units of credit.
A term hour equals one period of

recitation a week for one term.
'A unit of credit represents five pe-
riods of recitation a week, for two
weeks.
Note.—A. subject pursued five pe-

riods a week for a term of twelve
weeks entitles the student to six units
of credit.

1. Professional Courses
Prescribed, 67 hours, 80 units.

. Hours Units
Psychology I 5 6
Psychology II .,^,., 5 q
Sociology I ^.„:;;. 3 4
Sociology II

f.,.. 5 6
Education I :• 5 6
Methods I, including Obser-

|

,.vation 5 6
Methods II, including Obser- '

vation and Conference 7 8
Methods III, including Con-
ference 7

8''

Methods IV, .including Con^
r ference .„^.. .....;... . ... 7 8
School Administration 3 4
Practice Teaching I....'. 5 ,6
Practice Teaching II: 5 6
Practice Teaching III 5 6

2. Physical Education Courses
Prescribed, S hours, 10 units.

Hours Units
Physical Education 1 3 3
Physical Education U... 3 4
Physical Education III. .2 3

3. Basal Courses
(a) Prescribed, 20 hours, 24 units.

Mathematics I 5 6
English I '.'

5 6
Geography I ... „ 5 q
Reading I ;..... ; 5 q

(To be selected from list below,
20 hours, 24 units.

Hours Units
Agriculture I ...

or
Nature Study I

or
Physiology I

6

6

6

I 6

6

6

6

Art I 1 5
Bookkeeping I 5
Handwork I ..........^.. 5
History I 5
Home Economics 1 5
Music I 5
Penmanship I 5

4. Elective Courses
Prescribed 20 hours. 24 units.

Notes.—No pre-requisite beyond the
requirements for admission to the
school is fixed for any of the basal
courses, except that for the present.
Physical Geography is a prerequisite
to Geography I. However, under the
conditions stated above. Physical
Geography may be counted as an elec-
tive course and given credit as such.

Mathefnatics I must be preceded or
accompanied by Psychology I, and
whenever practicable, the same ar-
rangement should be made with ref-
erence to the other basal courses.
The elective basals may be reduced

to 15 hours, 18 units, by students tak-
ing a two-year language course.
The elective courses may be used

to secure special preparation for pri-
mary, grammar grade, or rural school
teaching.

Typical Arrangement of a Student's
Course

Junior C Hours Units
Psychology I 5 6
Prescribed Basal 10 12
Elective Basal 5 6
Physical Education I 3 3

-23- ^?-

Y. W. C. A. PLANS FOR

SERIES OF LECTURES

Make Arrangements for footed and
Live Speakers to Talk to Mem-

bers at Normal •

Is Christianity practical? This is
a live question today and one that
leads to intensely interesting discus-
sion. In "An Open Forum," one of
the Y. W. C. A. Bible classes for this
term, just such questions will be dis-
cussed. The choice of subjects will
be left to the members of the class
and the discussion will largely be led
by Miss Hoyt, the Metropolitan Stu-
dent Secretary, Monday noon, third
fioor of the gymnasium, in the Y. W. C.
A^ rooms. '

The only hospital In India until re-
cently was one for sick cats. Modern
medical science introduced to the
Orient by missionaries is one of the
most thrilling chapters In the history
of these countries. Miss Tompkins'
class on medical missions will meet
Wednesday noons.
Another splendid class will be

taught by Miss Babson from the City
Association. She holds the position
there of educational and religious work
director. She has under her charge a
great number of all kinds of classes
and teaches eight or ten each week in
difi'orent parts of the city. Her course
will be on "The Life of Christ." This
class cannot b«gin till the first week
in February. , .- ..

QUEER INHABITANTS
OF SCIENCE BUILDING

The balcony of the Science Building
has two of the queerest little inhabit-
tants that have ever made their home
at Normal School. The visitor upon
the roof garden may spy a (lueer look-
ing box, tightly covered with a cloth.
Upon lifting the cover, two soft look-
ing brown balls are tiiscovered, and
upon looking still more closely one
may see two sharp little black noses,
two queer little mouths, and four lit-

tle eyes, tJghtly shut. With a little

squeal of surprise, our Normalite
rushes inside to find out what the
curiosities are. Dr. Miller, who knows
everything scientific, is characteristi-
cally busy cleaning specimens of birds
sent from South America. "They are
chipmunks," he says. "They have been
asleep since the middle of November.
One of our graduates brought them In
in September. At first they were quite
lively, and lived in a cage on the bal-
cony. They would sit on my shoulder
and eat out of my hand. When the
weather began to grow cold they
found a newspaper and tore it into
little shreds, packed it in their box
and made a cosy nest. One morning
they failed to appear and for two
weeks they were nowhere to be seen.
Finally I found them curled up tightly
under the shreds of paper. Their tem-
perature was very low and they
breathed only once in six^ or eight
minutes. Once in awhile they wake
up and eat a little, but they do not
venture out of their box. I have pass-
ed them from hand to hand around
my classes without waking them.
However, though they are very tame,
they have sharp little teeth and are
not at all averse to using them."

Junior B Hours Units
Prescribed Basal 10 12
Elective Basal ,5 6

Free Elective 5 6
Physical Education II......... 3 4

23 28
Junior A Hours ynits

Social Sociology 3 4
Observation and Methods 5 6
Elective Basal 10 12
Free Elective jl 5 6

23 28
Senior C Z'. Hours -Units

Psychology \II 5 6
Observation and Methods, in-

cluding Conference ........... 7 8
Teaching I :.. , 5 6
Free Elective 5 6

22 . 26
Senior B >; Hour? UlAiTts

Education I 5 6
School Adrr\inistration 3 4
Methods, including Confer-
ence 7 8

Teaching II 5 «
Physical Education III 2 3

.-^—^ 22 27
Senior A Hours Units

Sociology II 6 6
Methods, Including Confer-

ence 7 8
Teaching II 5 6
Free Elective i. ^.. 5 6

\ \\

—

—
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Home 599040

''Sen)ice

that

Serves"

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOl, SUPPLIES

..Free D(

Meet M0 at Logan's

For immediate relief from colds,
c6uglis, sore throats and cold in the
head, therd is nothing quite so
good as FLEfCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it IsJust fine for chapped
hands and lips.-

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave, and Heliotrope Drive

^iHu^

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery — Tennis Supplies
__through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality
--'-^—^ ^

^^^nw -4-

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS =

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE
OF THOSE SPECIAL
25 cent LUNCHES AT
THE CAFETERIA? ?

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
U

)..

A Special Sale
FOR SIX DAYS--

January ISth to January 20th

—

— our shop window^ will contain
a display of specially priced

'"^"^articles. ^Every article will be
of the well known Allen Quality.
The material reduction of

price will afford you an oppor-
tunity to secure some genuine
bargains in jewelry, stationery,

leather goods, and novelties.

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing,

,

Special prices given
Norm(il Students.

The T. V. Allen Company
Makers of the Normal School Pins and Rings

723 West Seventh Street

•««.^j«
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

F(ir White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

t
KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

Fdr White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

Satins
injury

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

Fo|r White and Colored Kid, Silks,

and Fabrics of all kinds without
to material or color.

For s^ie at KARCHER SHOE ^HOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

W|in. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

Park Grocery and
^ Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

-J-^i»-L
January 12

SYMPHONY THEATER
3JJ;^^,

RABINOWITZ ANNOUNCES ^

BASKET-BALL SCHEDULE

Drew Up Schedule at A. A. U. Meet-

iiVg—Composed of Junior Col-

leges and Normal

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager o, -

Phone F 1«3

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Wilshire 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope Drive

*«>••..<»«.<• r^iiPH '

730-732 Soutk HiU St.

^ Drawing Mtitfiprials

?^ Artisl^s' Supi>nes
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

At the last meeting of the A. A. U.
Basketball Committee the schedule for
this season was drawn up. Tl^is league
is composed of U. S. C, L. A. Junior
College, Hollywood Junior College,
FuUerton Junior College, AlhamUra
and L. A. Normal School. Play runs
from January 16 to February 16. Sea-
son tickets for all -games with the
"libbre schools will be on sale Monday,
price 25 cents. The schedule is as
follows

:

Jan. 16—Normal at Fullerton.
Jan. 19—H. J. C. at Normal.
Jan. 23—Alhambra at Normal.
Jan, 26—Normal at L. A. J. C.

Jan. ;50—U. S. C. at Normal.
Feb. 2—Fuljerton at Normal.
Feb. .§—Normal at H. J. C.

Feb. 9—Nornial at Alhambra.
Feb. 13—L. A. J. C. at Normal.
Feb. 16—Normal at U. S. C.lai

TRAINING SCHOOL SHOWS CLASS
Monday afternoon the Training

School basketball team played thtJ

Nofma^:':Llght'<*'eights, losing by a nar-
row margin of f) points. Coach Sooy
and all the spectators were surprised
and, pleased at the showing made by
the Training School team. They played
rings around the Normal team, their
team work being almost perfect. They
are being coached by Mr. RabinoAvitz
and Captain Wm. Kincheloe. The
lineup was as follows:

HANDBALL TOtjRNAMENT
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

The Training School""" "Handball
Tournament" starts Monday, January
15, at noon and continues noon and
afternoon until finished, the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades participating.
Each class is xlivided into Junior, In-

termediate, Senior and Special groups.
The winner in each class will receive
a letter and the school champion will

be further rewarded.
The two best boys in each class will

play doubles In the City School Tour-
nament. The winners are to be re-

warded by the School Department.

SPECIAL LUNCH .,,_-_-

Mrs. Rixey has announced the"^two~
following menus for this term:
Tuesday and Thur8da^.^»T^price 20c.

Roast beef, gravy, masiied potatoes,
pudding, tea, coffee or chocolate, bread
and butter.
Every day—price 25c. Meat, one

vegetable, 5c salad, dessert or drink,
bread and butter.
Both these lunches are served from

11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. • _

ORCHESTRA PRACTICE!
Anyone who can play an orchestral

instrument please see Miss Gough
jV])out joining the orchestra. Practice
is held fourth period Tuesday and
Thursdays in 102 F. A.

T^faining School

Kincheloe f

MoIp - f

Normal Lights

TrapaiiT"

r^TMcDonald
Jacobson c Lee Roy Smith

Strandberg..... g McKee
Hardenburg g Rabinowitz

GOOD WORK, GRANT! ^

The .([»rant News, published by the
Grant School in Hollywood and print-

ed on the Normal press, is the best
grammar school pat)e'r we have yet
seen. It coijitains twelve pages of well
written stories, and has news from
every department of -the school. The
alumni newk is especially interesting.

Practically every Hollywood stor^ ad-
vertises in this paper. We are glad
tlint our Training School boys do the
p inting of the Grant News, as it af-

forils theixi a change to get practical

tyie.;'.'iting,
[
ad composition, make-up

and p'. ss wprk. Good for you, Grant!

Week of January 15th, 1917

EMMY WEHLEN in "VANITY

TRAVELOG
AND C OMEDY

ff
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THE ALHAMBRA Miners Hill street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ Between 7.th & 8th on Hill St. -

SECOND BIG WEEK OF FOX SUPER DE LUXE FEATURE STARTS SUNUAY"

WILLIAM FARNUM in

"THE PRICE OF SILENCE"
Added Attraction: A"* great burlesque comedy "When Damon Fell for Pythias" . j-

The Jones Book Store
''

226 West First Street r^-.- Los Angeles, California '^—

619 South Hill Street . _

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

^1 . If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices. _^ r

"DISRAELr PRODUCTION TO BE

GIVEN ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON
''Disraeli'' to Be Presented for First

ence by Amateurs—Proceeds

Velvet Curtains for Assembly

Time Before Los Angeles Audi-

to Buy Beautiful New Dark

Stage. >^

PARTY FOR STUDENTS

IN GYMNASIUM

MONDAY

Los Angeles Creamery Go's JProducts

Pasteurized Ell-A and "Santa Ana" Brands Butter

Special Guaranteed or Nursery Milk •;• Pastieurized Milk

Pasteurized Table Cream'~7 Pasteurized Whipping Cream
Pasteurized Buttermilk ~^\' Ice Cream and Ices of All Kinds^

Ell-A Cottage Cheese r Fer-Mil-Lac. The Great Health Drink

Curtains for the Assembly stage!"

Doesn't that sound well? A solid cir-

cular background of beautiful dark

velvet curtains for all future dramatic

productions! How is this going to be

^^ne?
By the "Kap and Bell s"*^ and tvery

"live" student in this Institution. All

the students have to do is to come
^ and be entertained for a few hours.
Listen!

"Disraeli" will be presented for the
first time by amateurs before a Los

— Angelf^ audi-ence on the afternoon and
evening of January 25th. The ''Kap
andf Bel'lH^*~count themselves unusual-

~ly fortunate in being a-ble to present
so aspiring a production.
Everyone has heard whisperings of

the "funniness" in this production and
all know what Normal stars are in

-the cast. "Disraeli" was one of the
most signal successes on the profes-

sional stage only two seasons ago.
In this choice the Normal School, hav-
ing already established herself as
"classical"' by "Iphigenia," has taken
her place with the high schools and

(Continued on Page 3)

NEW INSTRUCTOR WELL""^
LIKED BY -STUDENTS

IMPORTA^^T NOTICE
Student teachers Who are

teaching for the first time this

term and have not yet secured

their preliminary certificate at

the County Superintendent's of-

fice will not be allowed to teach

after Monday, January 27.

LONG LOOKED FOR EVENT
V

All Members of Student Body
Welcomed to Enjoy Affair

of Program and Dancing

Miller's

\]

See This Big
~»^^3C&,

Program ^^—

^

Week Starting Sunday

Beautiful

VIRGINIA PEARSON
IN THE TREMENDOUS

FOX PHOTODRAMA OF A WOMAN'S REVENGE

^f^-^^BITTER TRUTH"
~ AND

,
THE^INTOLERANCE" OF FUN FILMS

"SOCIAL PIRATES"
THE FIRST GREAT FOX FILM COMEDY. THIS IS LIFE,

LAUGHTER AND WHIRLWIND ACTION. A WHOLE BAN-
QUET PARTYWASHED FROM ROOM TOROOM OFA GREAT
HOTEL INTO THE SEA. \ -

FOXFILM COMEDIES AND WILLIAM FOX FEATURES
COMBINE TO MAKE A PICTURE PROGRAM FOR MILLER'S
THAT HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED .

\i

PRICES REMAIN THE SAME— 1 Oc, 20c and 30c. '

SHOWS THIS WEEK EVERY TWO HOURS, STARTING
AT II :00 A.M. ,"

t

Miss Swainson Is Successor of Miss

^ Robb in Manual Arts'

Department

Although all of the Normal School
students are sorry that Miss Robb,
who has been a tavorite teacher in the
Manual Arts building, 1ms resigned
from the department, they are giad
to welcome Miss Swainson, who has

^takoii Miss Robb's place.
Miss Swainson came here from the"

Normal University, Normal, Illinois,
— where she had charge of the Manual
• Arts department for three years. It

was with rejiret tliat the Normal Uni-
versity in Illinois saw Miss Swainson—t^ke leave, and probably the greatest
inducement to do so was on account
of her family livins in this part of the
state. /

' •^

Miss Weer, who is at the head of
the Home Economics department,
t4ught with Miss Swainson at Virginia
University in the summer of 1912, so
Miss Swainson did not become one of
the. faculty by being an absolute
stranger.

Formerly, Miss Svv'ainsoi^ was su-
pervisor of the Industrial Arts in the
elementary grades of Columbus, Ohio,
for three years.

After Tuesday, January 16th

student teachers of the special

schools will present their cer-

tificates to the heads of their

respcctiw{ departments.

Cadets in the supplemental

schools should report with their

certificaties to the principal of

the school where they are teach-

ing.

Students teaching in Normal
Training School present certifi-

cates to their training teachers.

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Assistant Supervisor of Practice

Teaching. ' ""

_STAFF meeting:
There will be a staff meeting to^

day at 3:10, Outlook Office. Be
present and prompt.

WM t *

BOOK OWNERS!

Beginning Monday, January 22, the
Book Store will pay out money ^*to

those owners holding receipts. Those
who have not their receipts are not
to call before the following week.

VERNON EVERETT, Mgr.

NOTICE TO DEBATERS
All members of the trycut teams

please meet in room 107, M. H., at
1 o'clock today.

M. CHEMBERLEN.

MR. CADMEN FAILS

TO APPEAR ON SCENE

Members of Music Department Give

Impromptu Program for^ Absent
Entertainer

PARTY GIVEN FOR-— REGINALD SAUNDERS
i»"Mrs. Saunders tendered a suri)ris

to her son, Reginald Saunders, at their
home on Virgil avenue Monday even-
ing, Jaiiuary 15th. The occasion was
the young man's coming of age. The
evening was pleasantly speni in

dancing and games. Delightful re-

• freshments were served.
Among those attending were several

members of the staff, who cordially

wish Reginald many happy returns.

FINE ARTSSENIORS
"TO BE ENTERTANED'

A rumor la being noised abroad the
Fine Arts department to the effect

that the Juniors are i)lanning some
sort of a spree for the Senior class.

It Is hoped that the Senior %\b:as will

remember, v/hen. pladi^in^ A'e'eals, ''

the artistic tastes of the S^iors.
It would appear that all the Seniors

think iihout la BuincthIng tu u«t.

A very large audience assembled in
the Recital hall of the Music building
Wednesday afternoon to hear Mr.
Ch&frles Wakefield Cadman talk about
and illustrate his composition, the
"Thunderbird," which will be i)layed
by the Symphony Orchestra Friday
evening. Whether the rain or the fact
that one is a genius is responsible,
Mr. Cadman failed to appear, a-nd the
audience expected to be a disap-
pointed one. Tlie music department
i$ a very resourceful one and a short
impromptu program wTis given. Miss
Melioent Virden, a new member of the
depairtmeiit, played Liszt's "Liebes-
traune" and "Fantasy," by Gabrlelo-
witch. Miss Virden is a pupil of Les-
chetizky and Gang and is an artist.

Mrs. Mary Aid sang "Ah, Love, But a
Day," and as an encore, "The Day Is

Gone." Mrs. Aid possesac;^ an un-
usual soprano voice, as all know who
heard her in -ssembly Monday morn-
ing.

After this brief music' program,
Miss Cogswell, who was to assist Mr.
Cadman by reading the poem, "Thun-
derbird." gave the readins with that
charm which we have felt in all of

her readings for us.

Mr. Cadman will be present and
glv^e his talk at the assembly nour
Friday morning in the Reoital'hall of

"Better late than never." So said a

prophet.

On Monday, Ja-nuary 21st, the lonc-

looked-for student-body party is to lake

place. It is to be a party with dancing

and is also to have a most novel and

delightful program. This will consist

of a spicy little skit entitled "As We
See Them." Get your imagina-cionto

working now. Can you imagine Miss

Dunn as portrayed by Lorena dark-

ness ; Marion Holmes in the role of

Miss Matthewson; Miss Wallys played

by Winnie Lund; Adelaide Walton in

the role of Miss Wright; Hazei urake

a-s Miss Pinckney? The rest of the
cast is as follow^: ,_. :-_:

'.

I\1iss Cogswell *. Mrs. Jones
Miss Keppie .:.:Mollie Ryckoff
Mr. Lory : ...koy Jellison

Mr. Macurda ..'. Bob Howard.
Mrs. Older '.

.^^^

These people will see theff~doubies,

and ^o should be, present.

.' - »i » _a„i.ai

MISS ROBB, FORMER
INSTRLUCTOR, VISITS

Miss Robb, who formerly was a
teacher in the Manual Arts depart-

ment, visited the Normal School Tuesrj

day. Everyone was glad to see her.

Some of the students were wonder-
ing whether she was still Miss Robb
or had acquired her new name yet,

but she informed them that i^he would
bo Miss Robb until at least March or

April. There are rumors being spread

of a wonderful trousseau being pre-

rared in the meantime. .

ELECTION RESULTS OF

.. t^^ COMMERCIAL GROUP

On Friday morning much excitement
was in,^,evidence at the Commercial'

Groiip "erection. The results are as

follows:
President—Dorothy Vanderburg.
Vice-President—Lucile Sandeen.
Secretary—Dorothy Harris.

.

Treasurer— Ellsie Hasson.
After the election a social meeting

followed. Plans were made for an
"Initiation Party" which will be given

this evening in the tower room.

GIRL^ CLUB TO GIVE

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Stnc MiiBic building.—All arc liivliyd.

Sigma Alpha Kappa Club to Entertain'

in Assembly on

February 2

All super-serious-minded students
and teachers are hereby warned and
advised to sensibly segrej^ate mem-
selves from,the supercilious in some
far corner of the assembly on Friday,
February 2, 1917, so as to be too far

away from the maddening crowd of

seekers of vain pleasure to be Dcred
by the stupendously silly stuntu With
which the Sigma Alpha Kappas will

entertain (?) at that time. All omers
in the school may take their regular
seats as usual and—listen!—It is ru-

mored that there is^ to be an aigrrited

prima donna—and—some professional

dancers—and—lessons in artistic yet,

simple love-making—and^—two coal-

blg,ck min—but—sh-h-the SiLmas are
keeping it.dark, so don't breathe what
!' v« said to a buuI !

^

RAYMOND BELL-

ABLE CAPTAIN

OF BASKETBALL

NORMAL QUINTET VS.

HOLLYWOOD

TODAY
PLAY IN HOME GYMNASIUM

First of Gaines to Be Played at

Ncrmal Is Scheduled For

This Afternoon at 3:10

—Photo by Mitchell.

Raymond .Bell is one of the most
versatile athletes in the Normal. He
is a \ etter man in fcotball and basket-

ball and also plays the diamond sport.

Ray Hails from Manual Arts, being

one cf the many promising athletes

turned out by- that well known prep

school. He is a hard worker, good
trainer and an ideal leader. He will

no doubt be a star in Normal ath-

letics with a record that is hard to

surpass as Ray has two years yet

with this institution.

This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock the
Normal bai^ketball team plays its first

league game at home. The opponents,
Hollywood Junior College, promise a
l)attle royal.

This will be the first time these
two teams have met in the cage sport.

Hollywoc-d is noted for its basketball
teams, but Normal is going to
triumph over the foot-hill squad.The
Normal bunch is fast, full of pep and
is out to win. Come and do your
share by rcoting.

Tickets for the season are twenty-
five cents, procurable at the book
store, lunch counter, from Coach
Sooy, Manager F^abinowitz,

" The following men make up the
Normal squad: Captain, Bell, Blanch-
ard, Slcan, McKee, Hess, Chapman,
McDonald and Kendall.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

r TEACHERS LECTURE

Miss Wallace and Miss GrunewaJd
Address Assembly on Subject

of Correct Posture

ATHLETIC SECRETARY

—IS CAPTURED -
-BY CUPID—

HERMAN HESS ENGAGED!

Announcement of Engagement of

Herman Hess to Casmyra

Wilson Made Dec. 15

"The Captain of Captains" has been
captured by a captivating captive
named Casmyra Wilson. This in a

word explains the unaccountaljle ma-
neuvering of our handsome secretary
of athletics and past captain cf the
1916 footbalLteam. This is what ex-

plains his r.ipid and early departure
from the Outlook staff party on Mon-
day evening. This is the answer to

his conspicuous absence from ' the
Tower room. This explains his refusal

to partake of light fantastical revelry
of the toe.

In short, the lamentable sttory is

this: On December fifteenth, the en-

gagement, of Herman Hess to Miss
Casmyra Wilson was announced^ Mr.
Hess has tried to keep the lid on
this for fear of being invited to par-

take of a premature quituaticn. but
this opportunity is taken to publicly

announce that the "Powers that Be"
do not extend those Invitations to

those who merely have intentions. It

is "deeds" that count with them.

The teachers of PhysicalEdUca^ibn
gave a talk to the student body on
Wednesday morning on correct l^os-

ture. Miss Wallace first addresse-1
the assembly and her remarks were
very much to the point; in .other

words, she "hit the nail on the head,"
and certainly we sliould notice a de-

cided improvement in the carriage and
posture of the students in general if

they expect to qualify for positions
that require the best and which, there-
fore, are the most sought. ^_
Miss Grunewald then illustrated -

with- lantern slides the differences be-

tween a* well-poised body and a __

^slouchy one; and seejng the remark-
^able improvement made by simply
carrying oneself jiro^Jerly was suffi-

cient to inspire everyone with am hi-

tion to become the very best which_ -7-

he is physically capable of being.

MISS HOFFMAN ADDED

TO BUSY DEPARTMENT

MISS WIEBALK ILL

Miss Wiebalk has been unable to

conduct her classes in English X for

some time because of serious illness.

Dr. Fernald Is lecturing to the class

on psychology on her new method
of spelling. Y

To Supervise Department of Practice

Teaching—Experience Rich

and Varied

Miss Ruth Hoffman is to relieve in

the supervisioh work of the Depart-
ment of Practice Teaching.
The following will be of interest to

teachers and students: '

"Miss Hoffman is a graduate of' the
advanced cdurse of the State Normal
School of Oswego, New York, and of

the Kindergarten course has had a
post-graduate course in critic work in

the Fame institution. Later she took
advanced work in education in Teach-
ers' College, Columbia

^^
University,

New York.,
,,

\

"Miss Hoffman has had a wide range
of experience, including rural, primary,
grammar grade and normal school
teaching, and has served as principal

of a grade school. She is an active

member of the National Education As-
sociation and was a member of the
nominating committee in the Oakland
meeting last August.
"For a number of years she has been

much in demand ' as an institute in-

structor throughout the state, and in

this capacity has formed a wide ac-

quaintance with the teachers of Wash-
higtun." ^ —]

^. •i
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VIVIAN BANNON'^r:-

ELECTIONS
JUNIOR A ELECTION

Room 221 was a scene of .ureat ex-
" citement last Friday when the Junior

A's elected their group officers. All
attempts to railroa-d were promiitly
stopped by_the class. The election
was very close. Those electea are:

President—Blanche Lojjresti.
ViccTPresident—Anna Hoffman. '-

Secretary—Mary Ross.
Treasurer—Margaret MacdonaM™
Members of Legislature—MarV CaBi-

rad, Helen Deihl. / •

If the many students of this inati-

tution who have neglected to collect

their mail for the past three months
will do so Tinmediateiy, their efforts

will be sincerely a?)pi-eciated. Con-
siderable time could be saved if one
did nbfr have ta look over the numer-
ous missives that have accumulated.
Try to make a visit to your post-

office box as soon as possible; maybe
that Iong-expe<;ted letter is waiting for

you to iclaim it; possibly there is a

check' or two—who knows? Some
- few have beautiful Christmas cards
""still quietly reposing in their boxes.

Why d^oesn't the owner of that pack-
age, which has rested on the shelf for

many weeks, claim it?

Not only is it advisable to call your
attention to the mail, but also to the

^ conduct of some of the people who
did not attend the concert Tuesday
morning.

Many students who were sitting in

the rear of the assembly hall found it

extremely difficult to hear the music,
owing to the fact that there wa-s con-
siderable disturbance in the main hall.

Jf the students who do not attend the
concerts will kindly utilize their time
in some other way,, they will save shoe
leather and prQV€» less disturbing.

JUNIOR B 1 GROUP

All officers of fhis group were to
--^*« re-elected, but the president re-

signed. In her place Beatrice Sparks
was elected. The other officers are:
Vice-President—Dorothy Brazeiton.
Secretary-Treasurer—Helen Johns-

ton.

Serg^ant-at-Arms—Ross McKee.
The leuislators are not elected as

yet because of a- lack of a majority
of votes.

JUNi€>R B2

The Junior .B2 officers proved so
. efficient that they were each unani-
mously re-el^<;ted. The officers are:

President—Margaret Thomas.
Vice-President—Hallie Nance.. r

Secretary—Ruth Baugh. -'-.—

Treasurer—Maude Smith.
Members of Legislature—Evelyn

Flowers, Mr. Dobyns. -

—

JUNIOR C ELECTION

ANYONE who
DIDN'T have
A
GOOD time

at the OUTLOOK PARTY
say NO.
All those

^vho 4, -
DID, sav AYE.
Ah! Ha!
The AYES have it,

Tliat so—-
"

A\ ho wouldn't
have with

]

SANDWICHES
and THREE kinds of
CAKE
and BRICK ICE CREAIir
and HOT CHQCQLATE
and— ^ ^ -. . '''- '

OH! don't tell -^ -

any more

—

ir makes
us HUNGRY
ALL OVER again.
There was a *

PROGRAM,
too—Ray
Samuels, the
BLUE STREAK
of

RAGTIMFJ, was
there.

TWO HUNDRED
I'lunks an
^EVENlNGs too.
"One AVent to '.^
the ORCHESTRA.- -
VI BANNON. "^

the funniest

,^'\

Mt-~ ,.*

EXCLUSIVE CLASS IN

,
DRAMATICS OFFERED

\ >'
1 .

Miss Dora Holmes, a graduate of

the Cumnock School of Expression,
will give a course in dramatics, be-

ginning Monday, January 22, at 3:10

p. m., in Millspaugh Hall.

This course is open to all Seniors.

Everyone who is to take part in the

June- graduating class play must at-

tend this twelve-week course. One
unit of credit will, be given fpr the

work.
,

- '^-~„.r..- ._,
-

All students desiring to take this
coiirse and who are not Seniors should
confer with Mrs. Hunnewell, head of
the reading department of this sphopl.
Immediately. —-• -^-— "

•
'

About twenty students may be ad-
mitted to this class, but special per-
mission is necessary.

STORY TELLERS!

Meeting of Story Tellers' Club has
been postponed to Wednesday, Janu-
ary 24.

HIGH AND LOW
I

NOTICE TO JUNE GRADUATES

The pictures for the Exponent are
to be taken at Martet-Carruthers Co.,
735 South Hill street. Watch the Ex-
ponent Advertising board for the list
of people to 1)6 takeh each week. This
work starts Thursday, January 19.
1917. It costs you .50 cents only. The
Exponent pays all other expenses. De-
tailed explanation is given on the bul-
letin boarl. Cultivate the habit of
reading the notices there.
When In doubt come to 117 M,

EDITH R. PEET.
.business Manager.

The youngest members of the
school are certainly not slow. They
have elected their officers ana are
sure to make themselves heard very
soon. The officers are:

- President—Christine Toi^ley.
Vice-President—Florence Mathers.
Secretary - Treasurer — Marguerite

Welborn.
Representatives—Anno Martin, Lau-

ra Slocomlj.

THEY'RE GOOD, TOO!

H.

ORGANIZATIONS, NOTICE!

will the president or a representa-
tive of the president of each organiza-
tion in this school, who has not al-
ready done SO/ see me at his earliest
convenience in 117 M. H. Office open
periods IV, V, VI. VII and VIII.

EDITH R. PEET,
'xponent Business Manager.

Mrs. Rixey has put in a stock of
those delicious Pin Ton chocolates
for the lunch counter, or rather they
are therp at intervals, as the demand
has exceeded the supply so far.

MRS. HUNNEWELL SPEAKS

At a recent meeting of the Friday
Morning Club. Mrs. Hunnewell gave
an instructive lecture on "Dramatic
Instinct and Us Value in Education."

Practically a,n the members of the
«ltib were present, and were unani-
mous in their expression of apprecia-
tion for Mrs. Hunnewell's enlightening
work.^[ -

'

\'\ . -

V

f

MISS SNYDER IMPROVING

IS:

The many friends of Miss M. Bnv-
der of the History department will
be relieved to know that her coildl-
tion is Improving, '^t Is hoped that
she will be with Uf -again soon.

FUN MAKER in captivity,
was there.
The HON. DR. i^.===^

HOWE handed
out some of — •

the LIGHTEST .- .'^
" ''

best kind
.i

of WIT imi^inable

—

And, oh, joy! ._.
"\ ou should have

,

Seen the LOVELY
APPARITION
'n PINK
v.ho DANCED.
OP COURSE ihere
was "dauncing,"
too

—

VG WALL FLOWERS—
that Isn't in

order whenever -:

—

,,^j-

.

'

members of
(he STAFF attempt
anything.
fhe PARTY
lasted from
four to
eight bells.

Members of the FOOTBAIiL
team, the BASKETBALL
and other school
activities
were among \

Hie number PRESENT.
ARTISTIC (?)
I'ink and blue
DECORATIONS were notlceabh
Tho WHOLE thing
was one grand.
SPLASH of
FUN,

^
The rhnperons were ^ ti—

^

PERFECT. And so,
folks.

i" guess f'd BETTEk
s^y good bye
uiitn next TIME.

}

Imagined of a fair lady and a street
sweeper. The latter speaketh.
We met upon a city street
One raw and gusty autumn day.

Her robes were rich, her face was
sweet;

Her world from mine was far away.

She drove a new electric brougham,
as fine as any in the land.

My broom I moved to give her room

—

I sweep the streets, you understand.

Then something happened to her car;
Some shaft or gear snapped, I opine.

The night was near, and home was
far.

No help in sight excepting mine.

I seldom speak to such as she-
Rich, happy and as fair as day;

But when I glanced her face to see.
The trouble there chased doubt
'-'"- away^
(And here the poet, being still a lit-

tle in douUt, pauseth to ask the gentle
reader to select which of the three
following verses it best pleaseth him
to use as a conclusion:) i

^-
\"Your pardon. Madam," I assayed.

"Be pleased my humble aid to use."
She sweetly answered, "I'm afraid
The thing's gone' busted. Let 'er

snooze." *

or
2.

"Excuse me. Madam," I begin;
"Acceptvmy help." Her sweet lips

move:
"The boat's got off its feed agin.
Now. don't that git ye? Wall, bah

Jove!"

\ or
3.

y"Be pleased, fair lady," I began,
"To use my help In this tight

pinch.''

Her sweet vplce answered, "Nit, me
man; +

The juice-cart's N. G.—that's a
cinch."

ALUMNI NOTES
Miss Marie Beck is at present teach-

ing the primary grades In San Ber-
nardino.

Lora L. Clark writes from Idaho,
saying that she is "teaching and learn-
ing." She states that she has twenty-
three,-chlldren in her class.

Miss Rowena Wescott and Miss El-
lery Friend, both former students and
graduates of the Normal School of
Fine Arts, have returned as Fine Arts
teachers.

Max Long, staff photographer of the
paper last year, visited friends in Los
Angeles the past two weeks. Max is

holding down a responsible position
in the assaying department of a big
mine at Caliente.

f

Madeline Wadsworth. ' who was
president of the Girls' Gleefelub last
year, has returned to this school to
take up some special work.
Miss Wadsworth was a i>opular

member of the club and liex- return
is greatly welcomed. '. ~^

Marie Herron. a last year's gradu-
ate, was visiting school Monday. She
has a position at Dorris. in Siskiyou
county, and is having vacation at
present. Her school begins in April
and continues through November. She
likes North er|i^ California very much.

Anna Hoge. a praduate of the (com-
mercial deparfment. is now a teacher
in Phoenix Hfgh School in Arizona.
She has charge of an unusually large
number of pupils, to which she teach-
es shorthand, penmanship and type-
writing. She sends word thai ^she
enjoys it' very much.

Miss Ruth E. Walsh recently wrote
to Miss Porter giving bits of informa-
tion that will prove encouraging and
beneficial. "Tell the girls not to hesi-
tate about places out in the wilds even
though they see very little opjjortun-
ity for the social side and the money-
making side of their ambitions being
developed. There is something 'lik-

able' about every place and almost
everybody I find. It was the chance
to^et 'experience.' both in my line of
wojrk and in adjusting myself 19 cti-

tii'^ly—ni&w surroundings.
"Miss Grace Menzies and Miss Dor-

othy Wilkinson, both from our Nnrmal
School, are teachers in the Blythe
Grammar School.

"Tell the girls to absorb everything
they can find at Normal. Some place
laier on, V ^y will need it. I'm just
realizing now the reaj va\ue of some
of my courses there.**^ '

• •

——^^- -
. _ ' ^ JiV - - - -

IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

After the usual announcements on
Monday morning. Mrs. Marv Ai»: pang
"Will o" the Wisp," by Gilchrist. Mrs.

,

Aid was accompanied on the i)iano by -

Miss Harriet Dowllne^. The selecilon^
v.'as so daintily and beautifully given
that the students insisted that th^y be
favored with another number, but they
had to be content with a gracefur bow
of acknowledgment from the song-
stress. This was followed W a read-
ing given by Miss ?:ieanor Miller of
the Eleanor Miller School of F^xpres-
slon of Pasadena. She chose a selec-
tion from .7. G. Holland's "'t^even
Oaks." describintr ".Tim Fenton's Wed-
ding." Miss Miller's rendition of this
nuaint masterpiece was most delight-
ful, and the students demonstrated
their am^roval by vigorous anpianse. _
Mlsa Miller then to(.k from her ba»r
the Identical Ink-pot used by Charles
Dickens: also a quill pen cut v/ith
Dickens' own nulll cutter. Then-* rel-

ics of the great English novelist are
now In the possession of a gentifinan
in PasRdena who purchased them
from Georeta Hogarth, who was the
sister of Dickens' wife and who has
been reduced to a state of penury. It

was a privilege to see these memen-
toes, and Miss Miller said those who
wished to handle and ex'amlne mem
mlf^ht do so.

^

Dr. Mlllsnnueh thn<nked Mi«s Miller
for the admirablf» wav <n whirn i'.he

had entertained the student-bcdv. .-"nd

nil ho^ed thl<« wonM not bo tne last
time she would read to them.

'^;
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Caterers and Confectioners

To tlie Iv. A. State Normal.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

5ar Euftitnu JJurhrg Bxmn
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

DINNER AND SPEECHES
FOR HOUSE OFFICERS

The K. K. K. House Club met last
Thursday and elected officers for the
new term. Alice Morris was elected
President; Alma Krause, Vice-Presi-
dent; Edna Gannon, Secretary and
Treasurer; Miss Finch, Sergeant-at-
Arms.
Sunday night a dinner was given In

honor of th new officers. Speeches
were made by the new President
and the^ retiring Vice-President, Helen
Speck.

/yiISS GOUGH HONORED

NOTICE TO THE ALUMNI OF THEMANUAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL.
The semi-annual Alumni banquet of

the Manual Arts High School will be
held February 1, at 6:30 p. m., at
Manual Arts.

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packfng ft Provlsidn Co.
Incorporated — *

Wholesale and Retail
'

Fresh Meats, Provisions. Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Nornial School

PHARMACY
R, II. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
.', _r _. Corner Heliotrope D.lve

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

•'Art Materials"

Perry Pictures .—^—

Camdies AMD Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Mi««s'*

Home 5995IP. Wllsliirc 5448
iruome 56338, Holly 2273

Office:
Residence!

^ ^..^ ^^.^
If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
€0789. "w.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452^2 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Tuesday.

r -EE3: ^^
UKULELES

( I3RONOUNCED )

•J"00-KA- LA -LES"

BUY THE GENUIJ^E
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments—'"*""

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

yp^rs—no/ kiln dried —and guaranteed

GOOD INTRODUCTION
TO ARTIST SERIES

The Los Angeles Symphony Oi>ches-
tra gave the opening number of the
artist series in Assembly hair last
Tuesday morning. From the very be-
ginning this innovation, In connection
with the Normal School, has proved
popular. Every detail has been so
efficiently managed and the students
have been so enthusiastic and prompt
111 purchasing their tickets that it has
t»een possible to arrange with such
artists for future engagements as will
keep the general tone of the series up
to the admirable standard set by the
Symphony Orchestra, and that leaves
nothing to be desired.
The large Assembly hall was en-

tirely filled with eager, attentive, stu-
dents wlio came to appreciate music
in the fullest sense of the term. Their
respectful and cordial attitude showed
how sincerely they approved the ex-**
eelleiit program given.

Herr Adolph Tandlor, the lea-oer of
Ihe orchestra, Vas so charmingly in-
formal and cracio'.is that he complete-
ly won the hearts of tlie entir*»-»tudent
body. He requested tlie different mem-
bers" of his orchestra to show their
instruments and demonstrate for the
students the tones of each. This little
deviation from the regular pros;ram
was dectd^dly instructive, as well as
enteftaining, and it was an, observa-
tion lesson that will never be lorgot-
ten by those who were present.

"''

Herr Tandler, in his animated wav.
told th(- story of "L'Apprenti Sorcier/'
by Duka-s, wliich was one of the niJm-
bers given, and his inimitable explan-
ation added immeasurably to the en-
joyment of the selection. '^~— ^

The regular ]irogram, as printed in
last week's 'Outlook." was carried out,
and a more delighted and satisfied
audience would be difficult to Imagine.

Tlie students filed slowly out of the
hall and went to their different de-
partments feeling an added zest and
ins))iration for their work, such as
soul-stirring music always creates.^

At the annual meeting of the Music
Superviscrs of Los Angeles County,
Mii?8 Gough of the Normal School
music department, was elected vice-
president. She Is the only woman
holding office in the association.

KIND COUPLE LENDS
STUDENTS PARASOLS

students of the Normal School are
wholly unaware that a "good angel"
is residing less than one short Diock
from the school. The day it rained
last week naturally found everyone in
their "Sunday-go-to-meetin's," minus
that all-important umbrella. It was in
vain that they all attempted a gen-
eral resurrection of umbrellas from
the nooks and corners of the scnool.
And so, with heavy hearts, all started
their weary way homeward—ever
borne down by the increasing tail of
rain. JThat last wa« real romance.)
On passing the last house on Helio-
trope Drive three students were hailed
hy a lady who offered all an umt^rella
apiece. And what Is more, this T)enev-
olent lady and her equally kind hus-
band have been making a i)ractice of
Ihifi. not only this winter, but iirevious
ones arS' well.
Who says that such people have

ceased to exist on this old earth?

ENGLISH TEACHERS WANTED

Two girls are wanted to teach Eng*~>
lish In a settlement districjt in Los
Angeles. The schcol is located on
Wilson street near Ninth. The work
is to be given two evenings in the
week.

This Is an excellent opportunity to
gain experience in teaching and any
one desiring to do so. should confer
with Miss Collier today.

DETECTIVE NEEDED TO^"^
' SOLVEDEEP MYSTERY

Is there a buddinu Sherlock in the
school'.' If so. his services air- re-
fiuired at once. A most mysterious
and uncannv occurrence has snaken
the cafet«'ria department 4o its foun-
dation. A Targe, husky set of teeth

.jCntirely disembodied aiipeared upon
the tables a few mornings ago and
refused to be dematerialized or even
"scatted" out. The cafeteria is known
as a good place to eat, and tne sus-
licion is that these teeth are some
that have tested . of the cood tnVngs

"

there and have come back for mure
without the owner's i)ermission. There
is scriptural authority for not letting
your left hand ktiow what your riirht
hand does, but in our best circles it

is stylish to go with your teeth.

^Continued from Pscge 1)

«/^ft^
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Our Special $10 Offer

Msis Mary Oard. of the Commercial
denartmont. pubstltuted for Mi^s Pald-
wl\ at Pol^High School one dav this

\ ^
V-^

L:z

1 Ccnuliw M. Nmi«i & Sont' Koa-Wood
Ukulcl* (lumd-nud* In HawaM) $10.00

1 Self Initrudof . conlainina all chordt and
many m>Im |.00

1 Durable (rtl cas« .50
I E«»r» S«l of SWnB» .50
5 Ukultle Kolot, In chart forai: ••Qn lh«

H<ach al WalMkl." "Honolulu Tom
'Boy,'. "Alol>a-()«." "My Honolulu
Hula CIrL" "Old t>lanlall<>n" TOO

Total $13 00

THIS COMPLETE OITFIT AS OESCRIRED
ABOVE FORWARDKI) UPON RECKII'T OF
$10 00 orwIUMndC.O. I>. aubtccl to tumlnatton.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood <^ultara
Duplicate* of Ihe one uied by Jo«eph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
melhod of'Meel guitar playlnf.

•40. $50 aad $60

"DISRAELI" PRODUCTION
--TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY

to withstand any climate

To protect you from the
f

many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music."

I

p^^^A "History of Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue of* *w^ Hawaiian Musical InstnimcnU and tclccUons.

-AMntM-

Southern i^AL

3J3-Ji^ SOUTH BHQADWAY. LOS ANGELESi

World's Largest Distributors of
Cetiulne Hawaiian Musical Instrumtntt

H I w ^.:-
i

colleges of the city by putting on
something "up to date," as did Man-
ual with her "Blue Bird," and Poly
with her "Melting Pot." (But I won-
der If) everyone knows that at a phe-
nomenally low price of admission one
is going to see a performance twice
as interesting, fully as thrilling and
three times as funny as any profes-
sional production! Why? Because
all the people in the cast are well-
known figures; and when Martin
Yturralcle says, "Drat them pea-
cocks!" or Heber Grindley savs "Bah
Jove! Weally, this is awful, don'tche-
know!" or Evelyn Finney adjusts her
icy glare—It is much funnier than to
hear "Mr. Granger Daneerfleld" and
his contemporaries from New Yori<
say the same things in a professional
production.
So come i)repared to weej» or to

flatten your hair from standing on
end many times—to hold your elaes in
laughter and to—fall In love with
"Clarissa" or "Charles," whichever
the case may be.
The cast has Just acquired two new

members that all will be glad to hear
about. Due to the graduation of Mr.
Melbonmo Ganes, the Sank of Eng-
land found itself without a governor.
The club was In despair. Oh, my!
Just thep that athletic star, Mr. Kus-
sell Sloane, hai)pened to read the
"Pied Piper of Hamelin" In a Read-
ing I class, and the director saw a
fine chance to elect a new governor.
In a few days Mr. Sloane has mastered
a dlfflcult part. Mr. Wiley, that lofty
individual, is creattner a fine character
as the village postmnn. Mr . PIuoKb.

THEY ARE 'LEVEN
A simple child
That lightly draws its breath,

And feels its life in every limb; _^^
What should it know of death?

We met a swarm of Junior C's.
They came to stay, they said;

They, lingered in pretended ease-
But the faculty shook its head.

They had a rustic woodland air.
And some were wildly clad.

And some were frair, oh! very fair,'
But their manners all were bad.

"Sisters and brothers, little ones,
How many may you be?"

"How many? Ninety in all." they said.
And wrote and buzzed like bees.

"And where are they? I pray you
tell."

They answered, "Ninety are we,
Tho' twelve of us by geography fell,'

And ten by historee."

"And ten more met their Waterloo
When they tried to read a line.

And seventeen dropped beneath the
view,

Down the English grammar incline."

"And when they tried—all working
hard

—

To follow Zaner's copy.
But one remained to tell the tale,

It dropped the rest—the forty."

"This poor lone one fell by the way
When adding up a column,

But we Insist we're ninety stIU

—

No use In looking solemn."

When you subtract the ones that failed
You now are only 'leven

—

But. sobbing, they In anguish wailed,
"We're ninety and in h—eaven."

[With apologies X6 Mr. Wordsworth.]

It is better to tell the truth and run
tliau lie and get CftUght in the act

Home 599040

__ u :.....

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilshire 2406

"Service
that

*t_ Serves"— ' For immediate relief from colds,

^^ coughs, sore throats and cold in the
V head, there is nothing quite so— good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM

DRINKS, Oh, yes, it is just fine for chapped
LUNCHES, hands and lips.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Q/He

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

^'"^ Insist on getting your

Books
J'- Stationery .- Tennis Supplies^

through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the i

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books!—^ Look for the mark of quality ~~

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

^PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE
OF THOSE SPECIAL
25 cent LUNCHES AT
THE CAFETERIA ? ?
• *~~ m — m ^* , ^ ' '

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Stunning Stationery
Stationery from the Allen Shop
is a fitting medium for messages
of love and friendliness.

A varrefy of "pleasing shapes
and colorings may be had in
box or pound goods.-

If you desire, we will engrave
your istationery with the
Normal School Seal, Monogram
or Kalogram for a slight

additional cost.
I

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.

~

.^Special prices given
Normal Students.

The T. V. Allen Company
Makers of the Normal School Pins and Rings

^ 723 West Seventh Street
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
.. »,

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored, shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

V-, For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

-J - KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

npor Wmte Buckskin, Canvas, White
-Catf, Kid and Suede.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

, injury to material or cplor.

January 19

NORMAL MEN SHOW PEP

IN FULLERTON GAME

-i-

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - F ISES

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Wilshire 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS
r

665 Heliotrope Drive

•^ ^litm. -— .-

730-732 SoutL HiU^t.

^^^ Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

^.•^.
GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE

- REPAIR SHOP-^^
WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

Good Team Work Displayed From

First to Last in Hard-

Fought Battle

Accompanied by Ccach Sooy and
Manager Rabnowitz, the Normal bas-

ketball team journeyed out to Fuller-

ton Tuesday night and lost a hard-
fought game to the Fullerton Athletic
Club.
The game was a hummer from start

to finish. At the end of the first

half the club team led by four points.

Coach Sooy was elated over the team
work of the quintet, and guarantees
that we will win our next game with
this same squad. Blanchard and
Sloa|n starred for Normal, while the
Fuller brothers put Fullerton on the
map. The line-up for both teams was
as follows:

Normal. Fullerton A. C.

Forward.
Blanchard \....Emery, F. Fuller

Forward.
Sloan, McKee , ]L. Fuller

Center.
Hess .....J Pettigrew

Guard.
Kendall ...., Sherwood

Guard. -^-

Bell, McDonald XVelton

NOi NEED NOW FOR
HAT MUSSY PAGE

^^
"Blotters, blotters everywhere and

not «i drop to drink." Mr. Dorr of Pin
Toil has been kind enough to sena out
several thousand "Normal" blotters
for the use of the studen-ts. They may
bo had for the asking at the book
store or lunch counter.

f 4i.f> .(> vf.yl . ^

ANOTHER WAY

Small boys of the training school
have solved the H. C. L. problem. Two
boys purchased a twenty-cent special
lunch at the cafeteria. Therefore,
when broke (financially embarrassed)
don't hesitate. Hunt up someone with
ten cents and go half and half "(fifty-

fifty") on your lunch.

Los Angeles Creamery Go's Products

Pasteurized Ell-A and "Santa Ana" Brands Butter

Special Guaranteed or Nursery Milk •;• Pasteurized Milk

Pasteurized Table Cream -j- Pasteurized Whipping Cream
Pasteurized Buttermilk •;* Ice Cream and Ices of All Kinds

Ell'A Cottage Cheese •;• Fer-Mil-Lac, The Great Health Drink

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

THEr
VALUE

li I

DISPLAY
ADVEOTI5ING

is improved by using

msm
TMOPPE ENGPAVING GO.

PHc^..4 TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG
AiC67% LOS ANGELES CAL.

41..

**
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NORMAL LIGHTWEIGHTS
PROVE SUPERIORITY

y

The Normal Lightweights settled
all questions as to their superiority
over the Training school basketball
team by walloping them by thetun
of 27 to 4. . The Training school team
is going well and sho«ld tramp all

ovjer the Glendale Freslimen in^ the
little gymnasium this afternoon at
3:10 p. m. The team is one of the
best intermediate squads in the city.

The following compose the team:
Captain, iCimbelofe; St'randberg, Jacob-
son, Moje, Smith and Har^nberg.

BASKETBALL TEAM TO

MEET HEAVYWEIGHTS

Symphony Theater , f'*^^«
^. = South Broadway

~<ir.y
Week of January 22nd, 1917

MABEL TALIAFFERRO
In "A WIFE BY PROXY"

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in

''The Great Secret,'* a Serial Picture

THE ALHAMBRA Miller's Hill Street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

rr

Gladys Coburn
The Fox "personality" star in

ThePrimitive Call
A real picture of big surprises

jj

"Bride and Gloom'*
A funny two reel Christie comedy featuring

BILLY RHODES
and a whole bunch of other Christie!

Beauty Girls

Game With Alhambra Tuesday After-
noon Promises

Thrills

Tuesday afternoon the basketball
team will meet the Alhambra heavy-
weights. As a little side issue, it may
be said, of this team that it has al-

ready defeated Hollywood High
School, present city champion.
The game will be played in Normal

gymnasium, and from the way the
tickets are selling, the team will be
well supported on the side lines.

BOTTLED G00D5

The following note was found in a
milk bottle by the cafeteria milkman:
Mister Mij,kmah:

I am Euprised that you no fill my
order every raunday for 3 gallons of
skimmilk. because you forget me last
muuday I am, awaiting anxiously.
— *-' ~-'-

.̂.
'-

Yours,
BROKE.

A. M.—give m^ to-day or to-morrow
one pint whipping cream, good.

MILLER'S THEATER J""C. of spring & Main at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM Prices, 1 Oc, 20c, Loges 30
Week Starting Sunday—Famous

THEDA BARA
"THE DARUNG OF PARIS

A human, throbbing play based upon Victor Hugo's great story "THEHUNCHBACK
OF NOTREDAME" \
Added Attraction: The most thrilling two-reel comedy ever presented.

It's a FOXFILM FUN picture.

IN HER SUPER DE LUXE
WILLIAM FOX FEATURE

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

-^ 619 South Hill Street

\ Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school eljuipment.

If the teacher or pupil uSes it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

:-c^

\-p

Every Monday
from 12 to 1;20

}".•*•
iy«

IN_FRONT OF BOOKSTORE
- Main Corridor, M. H. "

"*"__ .',"'# \ ~

^=:^ all makes - ^

N

K-T*-

sEOUNTAIN PENS
" " SOLD ^

_^_^^^ are insured against breakage

Repaired by men who know pens

'^write" here in our own factory (

f--'

WILKINSON«,ePEN MAN
4522 South Broadway

WRITE" UPSTAIRS
J

i
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FACULTY BURLESQUE
- PROVES GREAT-

ATTRACTION

PARTY WELL ATTENDED

MoIIie Rykoff as Miss Keppie, and
Hazel Drake as Miss

Pinckney, Star

"It" was a party (with dawncing).
"It" happen^ in the gym.
"It" was Monday afterijoon from

3 to 5 o'clock.

"It" had punch (both kinds).
"It" had the boldest, "baddest" kind

of a skit—bold and bad because, like
some things, it dared. Dared to try
burlesque pur honorable, conservative
faculty. r

Of course the skit itself was a com-
edy, but the biggest, grandest, most
complete and finished comedy was
that in which the faculty, who were
present, took part.
Miss Dunn held a convenient place

against the middle of the back wall.
Other members of the faculty who had
sought recluse here were the Misses
Wallop, Matthewson. Pinckney and
Mr. Older-
Physiognomy is intensely interest-

ing when taken up in the scientific
laboratory, but it is surprising how
fascinating it becomes when practical
material is furnished, first hand. Such
was the case on Mondav afternoon
while the skit, "As We See Them,"
was in progress.
The Misses Matthewson, Wallop, and

Pinckney frankly, yes—boisterously
enjoyed the events th tJ'^ogressr MlSs
Dunn's expression seemed to tell a dif-
ferent story. It seemed that she felt
that there was a certain appearance
to be kept up. SHe didn't seem to
know whether to laugh, frown or just
appear coldly indifferent.

Mi;^^:01d£rJlileda^s
I

latter tactic—
witff imsall-'suecess! If I watched close-
ly, his mask of indifference was seen
to slip off, for though'^N*^ acted as
though he cared little as 'to^e prog-
ress of aiTairs, he stole covert glances
at himself, as portrayed by his dash-
ing double. "

• The Honorable Mr. Sooy daintily en-
sconced himself somewhere in the re-
gion o^ the rafters and contributed to
the entertainment of the afternoon by
healthy guffaws! and haw! haws!

Miss Keppie couldn't have distin-
guished herself from Mollle Rykoff pn
Monday afternoon, if she had tried.
The portravals of Mr. Sooy by Roy

.Telllson. that of Miss Pinckney by
Hazel Drake, and those of the rest of
the cast were keenly given.
The remainder of the afternoon was

given over to dancing and the punch
heretofore mentioned.

.rt.^J'he party ("It") was a grand suc-
cess. Miss Gavnor, Miss Walton and
all who helped make it that success
have the full thanks of all members, of
the student body who attended.

MISS KEPPIE GIVES

-= TM TO SENIOR A'S

VALUABLE LECTURE
ENJOYED IN ASSEMBLY

The whole school were pleased to
hear an address given by Miss Rich-
ardson of the Manual Arts Depart-
ment on Wednesday morning.
Miss Richardson spoke of the teach-

ers that had been Impressed upon her
mind for various reasons during her
ye^rs snent at grammar school.

Miss Richardson said the impression
left UDon her from some incidents
helped her to ^void similar occur-
rences in her teaching.
The important things to be remem-

bered by the students was the fact that
teachers should be careful of their
dress and posture. Such things are
noticed by children, and their opinions
are formed thereby of their teachers.
Not only does personal appearance
count but A kindly spirit and a spirit
of youth, regardless qf the teacher's
age.

The address was thoroughly enjoyed,
as shown by the generous applause
of the students.

CHORUS IN CHARGE

OF MUSIC STUDENTS

Tuesday and Thursday Assemblies
Handled by Students of Music

Department

TTntil Tuesday tnbrning of this week,
t)ie chorus has been conducted simply
as a self-improvement organization
and frtr use at assembly on Monday
and Wednesday n^ornings. It is the
only organization in the school of
which that may be said. Miss Wright
was asked by a number of the stu-
dents to explain something of the art
of chorus conducting for their future
use. and so Tuesday morning the "Spe-
cinl Musics" armed themselves with
batons and music racks, took conspicu-
ous seats down in front and under Miss
Wright's directioti proceeded to direct

"imaginary choruses before them. The
directing was fine, but the chorus was
rather weak^nd -tfi'e reason was said
to be that the Juniors, not being real
teachers yet, have not developed eyes
in the back or the top of their heads,
and since their optics were focused on
the poor "musics," how could they
sing? Miss Wright gave criticisms for
the benefit of all. This promises to be
a real feature in music training.

Miss Keppto Spoke at Senior Assem-
bly Wednesday on the Subject

^ of Rural Schools

MR. FLOWERS' LECTURE
ENJOYED BY STUDENTS

Senior A's received a treat last
Wednesday after school at their as-
sembly meeting, when Miss Kepple fa-
miliarized them with rural school
teaching.
Miss Keppie recently toured many

rural schools and obtained much
knowledge, which she gives away free
of charge to the Senior A students.

Miss Keppie 'spoke of the work of
the trustees. Their Interest In school
work, and what they expect of a
teacher. Miss Keppie closed with the
words, "Be sure to write to us and
tell us of your troubles."

i
>^

But better yet, subscribe for, tire

Normal Outlook and keep In touch
with the school for at least a year.

One of the most delightful of educa
tional talks that the Normal School
has had presented to them, was given
in the assembly on Monday morning
by Mr. Montville Flowers, who is pres-
ident of the Chautauqua League of
America. '-"

Mr. Flowers termed his talk as "The
Meaning of a Nation." He introduced
his subject by saying that there were
thlree error^ .existing, (a) in govern-
ment, (b) definition of the rights of
nations, (c) and the definition of a
nation itself. The present European
war is due in part to these errors.
The general American concept of a
nation is that it is an ethnographical
unit residing in a geographical unit. A
nation has two units. It is one race
and one land. America's peace and
prosperity depend upon the definition
it gives to the word nation.
To have one race and one laiid the

unity of America is necessary. Break-
ing this unity is the great problem of
the blacks which has yet to be settled,
as it will also confront the coming
brown and yellow races. In relation to
these topics, Mr. Flowers referred to
the books, "The Old World and the
New," by Ross; "Immigration," by
Fairchildl "Immigration," by John tt.

Connor; "Conflict of Color," by Put^
nam Weal; "Psychology of Peoples,"
by Gustav Le Bon.

Mr. Flowers concluded by saying
that no great human stock resulted
out of a crossed race; that no mixed
race has ever attained a high degree
of civilization; and that no race main-

TRYOUT FOR DEBATE

"-flrASSEMBLY
^

— AT 3:10
SIX TO TRYOUT FOR TEAM

Final Rush for Places on Team to
Debate San Diego Sched-

uled for Today "^

—

This afternoon at 3:10 in the As-
sembly, the final tryouts for the San
Diego-Los Angeles Normal school de-
ba1:e will be heW. The speakers will
use the final debating question for the
tryout debate, "Resolved: That the
Federal government should own and
operate all railroad engaged in inter-
state commerce."
The speakers on the affirmative team

will be: Blanche LoprestI, Vi^r Rob-
inson, and Roy James. The negative
team will be: Elizabeth Polk, Mary
Barclay, and Wilford Woody. Owing
to the fact that six people are trying
out for the team, the tryout debate
will be a three-speaker affair.

The judges se.cured for the occasion
are people who are well acquainted
with the debatln#*''game. Fred Chem-
berlen. Principal of one of the city
schools, Alva Hubbard and Maurice
Ankum q^fMJ- S. CiLaw |School have
been secured to judge the tryout.
Maybelle Chemberlen, Secretary of

Literary Activities, will preside and a
conference committee of judges will be
composed of three faculty members.
^All are urged to attend the debate.

IMPORTANT NOTICE „

There is an opportunity to teach
Printing to Seventh Grade Boys. Any
student who Is skilled In printing and
who would like to teach It should re-
port to Miss Wells as soon as possible.
Seventh Grade Printing comes Tues-

day at the seventh and eighth hours,
and Friday at the fourth and fifth
hour. Credit would be given as
Teaching IV—four units.
The opoprtunlty is open to anyone

of Junior or Senior standing, and to
members of Special Schools or the
General Professional Course.

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Assistant Supervisor of Practice

Teaching,
Room 216, T. S.

.A_

DON'T DO IT
I, DON'T go to the Standard

' Dictionary, turn to page 1325,
look at the ninth word in the
first column.
Have you got one? ~"

STORY-TELLERS CLUB
- MAKES PARTY PLANS

Wednesday, the regular meeting of
the Story-Tellers' Club was conducted
by the vice-president, Mrs. D'Amato.

After making plans for a party, the
club was entertained by the following
program: A discussion of the "In-
stinct Story" by Miss Baker; "The But-
terfly That Stamped" by Miss Davis;
"How the Camel Got His Hump" by
Miss Nix, and a Japanese myth by
Miss Carpenter.

Hereafter the meetings will be on
Monday, unless a notice to the con-
trary is given. ^

tained a civilization after It has mixed.
It was one of the most inspirational

lectures ever given, and the way Mr.
Flowers held his audience with his
wonderful oratorical voice was mar-
velous.

EFFORT OF COACH

^—MAKES "DISRAEU"—

A GREAT SUCCESS

THERESA L. COGSWELL

Kap and Bells director, who
made "Disraeli" possible.

She is "the man behind the
curtain," who is always felt

though not seen.

The force of her personality

and her untiring efforts are ra-

diated to all who have worked
under her in any connection.

SUPPORT ONLY HOPE

OF SCHOOL CAFETERIA

san pedro quintet

^^vstnormal five

TODAY

GAME CALLED AT 3:30

San Pedro Game Substituted for

Los A^neles Junior College

Tussle

Dr. Millspaugh Announces Cafeteria

Not Making Expenses—May
^ ^^^—Have to Close^

Dr. Millspaugh announced on Wed-
nesday morning in the assembly, hall,

that the cafeteria was.jiot paying ex-

penses. It was an announcement that
probably many students were not
aware of before.

'"~''^

Dr. Millspaugh compared the Nor-
mal cafeteria with that of the Holly-
wood High School cafeteriafc^ At Holly-
wood they feed 400 students a day,
the expenses amounting to $70 a week.
At Normal about 300 students patron-
ize the cafeteria, the expenses amount-
ing to $117, that is, $40 more than that
of Hollywood High School. Unless
there is a vast improvement and in-
crease in students supporting their
bwh cafeteria, it will have to be closed
within a short time.
A committee chosen by Dr. Mills-

paugh was appointed to confer with
Mrs. Rixey. The students are repre-
sented by Mr. Sloan and Miss Gaynor
and the faculty by Mr. Darsie and Miss
Speers. This committee is to find
out what might be the fault of the
cafeteria and try to better it in any
way possible. .„^ _:.V_,™-

Owing to the fact that L. A. Junior
College has dropped out of O. A. V.

league, San Pedro High School Quintet
have accepted Normal's invitation to

play here today in Normal's gymna- —

slum at 3:30. Normal has made a
wonderful showing this year in bas-
ketball and Coach Sooy promises that
his proteges will trample all over the
visitors from San Pedro. Coach Haney
is bringing a fast bunch of players
who are sure to win the Bay League
championship in basketball this year.
As a curtain raiser to the main event .,,

the training school team will play
either the Hollywood ninth grade or
the Berendo Intermediate squads.
Season tickets will be honored at the
door. To those who do not hold these
tickets the price of admission will be
10 cents. The basketball team takes
pleasure in inviting the whole student
body to the game this afternoon.

CAP AND BELLS

MANAGER OF WEATHER
BUREAU TO LECTURE

"Disraeli' was with us Thursday. He
came (all the way from England in
order to meet you. He was one of
the great m^n of his time. He shaped
the^ destiny of peoples and nations.
Everyone should know "Disraeli" and
of his. work. He was aleader in his
'lin^, just as we are in ours. Harris &
Frank, Sitfiti^, near Fifth.

LOUISE C. JOHNSON
APPOINTED SECRETARY

After resignation of Miss Edith
Mathews as secretary of Public Wel-
face. Miss Gaynor, President of the
student body, appointed Miss Louise
C. Johnson in her place. Miss John-
son Is well suited for the position as
she held the same position under the
old constitution, during the summer
term last year, after the resignation
of MUs Handyside.

CLUB REORGANIZES -^-^

FOR TERM'S WORK

.n

Rural Education Extension Club Elects

Officers and Outlines
"^ Term's Work

Dr. Carpenter, of the U. S. Weather
Bureau, will entertain in the assembly
hall next Monday morning. The stu-
dents are looking forward to this ad-
dress with anticipation.
On the following Wednesday Dr.

Millspaugh will give his long-deferred
talk to the student body. It Is not
often that Dr. Millspaugh devotes the
assembly period in speaking to the
students, so regardless of the nature
of the talk it is with pleasure it will
be received.

V

MEMORIAL SERVICES WEDNESDAY
~

Memorial services will be held for Miss Jacobs and Mr. Shepardson
In the assembly hall on January i\, 1917.
Ths following is the program to bs rendered:

Vs««4-6<Ho ;.^=. ^ Mr. Arthur A. Macurda
Scriptural Reading President Jesst F. Millspaugh
Miss Jacobs „ Miss Harriet E. Dunn, Mr. Luke Gallup
Vocal Solo Miss Lenore Allen
Mr. Shepardson .......Mf. Mllvflle Doiler, Miss Edith Modgklns
Vocal Solo — Or Loye Holmes Miller
Prty^r R«v. E, Stanton Hodgin

r-
^"^—^ '

A club to be congratulated for its
high ambitions and its industry, is the
Rural Education Extension Club of
1917. Its first meeting this year was
held Wednesday, January 17, In room
ll4 M. H. New members were taken
iq, the work of the term was outlined,
ahd the following new officers were
elected: President, Louise Johnson;
vice-president, Gladys Baker; secre-
tary. Merle Rugg; treasurer, Miss AI-
lejisworth; and chairman for the com-
mittee on outside speakers, Molly Ry-

Last term the club sent cards "^o
different rural schools, asking along
wl^at line they needed help and offer-
ing assistance in establishing social
centers and Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions. In answer to several letters
that have been received from these
schools, the club expects to send ac-
tual material and suggestions. The
club also Is planning to give an en-
tertainment in a rural school near IjOB
Angeles. Of course. It Is understood
that Miss Keppie Is connected with
this work. What would a Rural Edu-
cation Club be without Miss Keppie!
The next meeting is to be held Wed-

nesday, February 7. All interested in
this work are Inrlted to come.

.' I'
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This year the josh department of the"^ Exponent has aimed to make its joshes
representative; to give every one an

^-opportunity to share In this interesting
work. For this purpose josh boxes

- have been placed in every building.
• We certainly do riot wish to say, as

_J_did one annual, "Editing the josh de-
partment Js like pulling hen's teeth;

' It can't bfe done. Most every student
In the school hears at least one good

- joke a day, but none of them seem
willing to pass their jokes along and
help the school annual. It is obviously
impossible for the josh editor to hear

^ every joke that may be heard in every
class room during the day." The josh
department needs about 150 good
jokes, which will be a simple matter
if all co-operate.

,

Thus far those who have heard about
this year's josh department have
shown an interest. Contributions have
been received from the Training
Sohjool teachers and the art students.
The josh editor wishes to tak6 this
opportunity to thank Hazel Halstead,
Anita Pease, Josephine Anderson, Mar-
guerite Birdh, Willa Studebaker, Hazel

. Drake. Viola Lowns and Mr. Hixon
for the work they put on the josh
boxes.

:

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to

I

her and put your queries in her
main box in IVIillspaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in
distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
In her office. Also by special appoint-
ment, iw .

Public Welfare
' ^ I wish to call the attention of each

member of the student body to the
,,,^J appearance of our campus. Will ybu

please look on, either side of the steps
of the library entrance, in the fish
pond,, pn ouo- now lawns, and behind
most of the shrubs, and then tell your-—Tself what you, personally, think of a
campus wHh so much waste paper
strewn in every possible place. There
are receptacles placed on the campus
to receive all such paper. Will you,
each one. do whit you can to improve
our grounds by hqt throwing paper
around?

I wish each group to make this a
personal issue, and make our school a
better, cleaner place in which to work.
Any suggestions on how this can be

t accomplished will be thankfully re-

,
ceived. • • v '

'''' j-^
Let me her** pfeVsonally thank the

Home EcononVfcs group for their ef-

I

forts, and I hope other groups will fol-

H|ow their splendid example.
'- LOUISE C. JOHNSON,

Secri^tary of Public Welfare.

. ./ NOTE OF SYMPATHY
The student body wishes to express

its sympathy to Mis^ Kells for the
loss of her flitter.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I should like very much to ask you
a question. Ever since I can remem-
ber it has troubled me, but now it dis-

tracts me. It is this: why do girls
pick on bashful boys? When I walk
down ^Jillspaugh Hall with my eyes
cast demurely downward, I am told
that the girls stare at me rudely, and
when I am quietly shelving books in

the library I am troubled in the same
way. If you could only tell me why,
I would be so relieved.

LARRY MILES.
'

P. S.—Is it because I am a Junior?

Ans.—My dear boy, you have asked
me one of thp unanswerable questions,
and since you do not enclose your
photcgraph. even I cannot answer it.

I am afraid that as long as you attend
this school we can do nothing about it.

Pleasf accept my sincerest sympathy
and bear your burden with a brave
"heart. M. B.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL

At noon on January 21, Father
Keating, of Del Mar, spoke to the
Newman Club on "Social Reform."

Dr. Keating's lecture was most In-

teresting and instructive.

ALUMNI NOTES
Lora I^. Clark is teaching all the

grades In a district school in Idaho.

After this come early to assembly
on Monday mornings, grab a little

green book and sing as if this term's
marks depended on it.i The experi-
ment in community siniing last Mon-
day was a great success]

Mr. Macurda and Dr. Miller assisted
th* chorus Monday morning in their
music number, "Thine Eyes So Blue,
and Tender," by Lassen. Both the
solos were beautifully given.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

Please tell me how to take the
squeak out of my shoes. They bother
me in reading.

VIVIAN BANNON.
Ans.—The following method has

been found successful: Boil them in
cyanide of potassium a half hour each
evening. This will put the shoes in a
position where th«y will be minus a
squeak.

There will be a social at the home
of Miss Anderson, 742 Edgemont, for
those interested in the Melrsee Ep-
worth League, Friday eveningi begin-
ning at 8. EJe sure to come ?to the
services at the church Sunda]^ even-
ing.

Mrs. Helm Adams Is teaching the
primary grades In a school at Brown-
ing.

Melbourne A. Gauer has been teach-
ing since the beginning of this month
at Ontario.

Miss Root has recently accepted a
position* "th the second grade of the
Whittier School.

Miss Jeanne Knapp is^at present
teaching the primary grades in the
Orange County School.

A SOUVENIR

Dorothy C. Button is at pr^esent
teaching music in a district school at
Randolph, Orange county.

Rab: "Well, Holderness. have you
seen 'The "Eyes of the! World?' " ^ _

Holderness (pensively, with a deep
sigh) : "Yes, but thiat was a long,
long time ago."
Get that one? Cheer up, Sid!

TEACHER WANTED
Do you know anything about print-

ing? The Training School is in need
of a teacher for seventh grade print-
ing. Four units in Teaching IV will
he given for this work. See Miss
Wells or Mr. King at ftflice.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

May I enter in your columns a re-
quest to have a certain education book
removed from our library shelves?
Now. the book of which I speak is

"Mental Discipline," by Heck—there!
Can't vou see that I cannot even make
you Intelligently understand what I

speak of without endangering my vo-
cabulary and the vocabularies of the
little innocent pupils whom I shall
some day teach, with that awful curse
of the present dav—slang? Granting
that the aforesaid book mav contain
much helpful knowledge, I contend
that, according to psychology, the bad
habits necessarily formed in order to
designate this book make it the duty
of every well-meaning student in the
school to see that something Is done
immediately.

IMAS LANGSLINGER.
Ans.—I am glad to receive letters

of this sort because they show such
an advanced degree of Intelligence. I

feel that a great step will have been
taken to eliminate slang from our cur-
riculum If you will see Miss Fargo at
once about this book by Heck.

DON'T DO IT

DON'T go to Webster's Dic-
tionary in the library, turn to
page 802 and look at the seventh
word in the seventh column.

mak^. this great „saqrlfice If you think
it perfectly proper4„„,

—

"TRICKSY."
Ans.—^After this I shall positively re-

fuse to answer unsigned queries. How-
ever, I shall use your letter as a "hor-
rible example." Your case, which is

typical of the general emotions of this
place, has touched me greatly. It seems
to me that a very beautiful rite might
here be performed. Martyrdom is en-
jovable. I should suggest that you
call on the "lady in question" and of-

fer your congratulations. I am sure
that you will be kindly. received.
Mr. Hess would be highly flattered,

too.

Mr. Weaver Smith has an interesting
time teaching In the Intermediate
grades at a grammar school in Po-
hiona:

'

_

. Mifes Marin Beck Is having an in-
t'^re'sting time teaching the first grade
in the Silverado School in Orange
county. —7^-

Miss ^ess Jennison has a position
as music supervisor of the grammar
grades and ninth grade at Willow
Creek, Montana.

In a little old red pocketbook,
Now scuffed and faded quite.

Is a treasure of my girlhood days,
I view again tonight.

'Twas my boyish lover gave It me,
When came our time to part.

And I promised him to constant be.
And signed across my heart.

His years then numbered nearly ten.
And mine about the same.

His parting gift sealed fast our vows,
That I should bear his name.

The years have come, the years have
gone.

On time's swift flying wing.
But my faithless lover's pledge I keep,
A little horsehair ring,

—Laura B. Fitzgerald.

A BALLAD

Miss Winifred Hussar is the new
music supervisor at.^naheim. Nearly
pll the 1916 June cll^ss of the Music
Department have positions.

Hazel jHelvey Is having her first

practical experience in a rural school
in Riverside. She is teaching all

grades.

Mary T. Hancock has recently ob-
tained a position in Lake county, Il-

linois. She is teaching the upper
grades and enjoys her work immense-
ly.

Mary Patterson, S'15, has been
tpaching at Seal Beach ever since her
graduation from the Normal School.
She teaches the first four grades. The
girl with her is principal and has the
upper grades.

Miss Barefacts:
Can you kindly tell me what makes

me so languid this term?
MR. Mcdonald.

Ans.—There is a fruit which, if faith-
fully eaten, will give springiness. The
fruit I refer to Is the jumping bean
of Mexico.

• »'

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I have been an humble, silent ad-
mirer of Mr. Hess, his career, and
accomplishments for some ttnje. and
no matter how badly I may selfishly
feel about the announcement concern-
ing him last week. I am glad—glad
of anjrthing that will promote his hap-
piness. Would It be top bold and. pre-
suming on my part. if I were to go to
him and congratulate him now. In his
hour of Joy? I should be willing to

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I am very interested In a certain

young lady. For this reason, I find I

am obliged to take her to the theater,
etc. Would you give me a little ad-
vice on theater etiquette?

MARTIN Y'TURRALDE.
Ans.—Always manage to get to the

theater after the rise of the curtain.
Leave your wraps on. until you reach
your seat. Then stand yp before your
seat and leisurely extract yourself
from them. You may. then be seated.
Rattle your program throughout the
performance. It is also considered the
heit form to discuss the technique and
ethics of the play In hand. State your
views broadly and distinctly; theJiudl-
ence will appreciate it

Miss Anna Berryman, graduate of
the W'16 class, teaching at Neenach,
Cal., visited the Normal School this
week. Miss Berryman was a fortner
member of the staff and is knqwn as
the "Queen of Antelope Vallev."

Miss Elsie Adams Is at present
teaching In a grammar "scHool at Col-
ton. Miss Adams is a December grad-
uate. There are two other girls who
have also graduated from this school
and have obtained ^positions' In th»
same school. Miss Adams writes that
she enjoys her work Immensely, and
that they have many jolly times to-

gether.

There was a man,
A little man. '

But a. inan of high degree, n

And he loved a maid,
A pretty maid.

Likewise as high was she.
And so he said one. bonny day.
While in the merry month of May,
"I'll wed you, love.
Upon my word,
I hope, my love,
That you hath heard,

,When comes next Wittsund day,"
Then the maid looked down,
For she was tall,

On the man of high degree.
And she laughed a laugh,
Somewhat like a scoff,

And said:—
"Your wife I ne'er will be." —
Then the little man groaned,

.

.

»

A groan of pajn,
And tore his coat In twain; T

Then jumped he into the briny sea/
And was never seen again."

—Vivian E. Bannon.

Miss Mary B. Dale has recently writ-
ten to Miss Porter. Her letter was
especially interesting and particularly
the following extract from It:

"There Is so much more to teach-*

irig than just reading, writing and
arithmetic! Your heart would ache
to* feel the mental attitude and hear
the language of the people. Truly, a
teacher's work, whereever she may be,
is in a measure missionary, for when
morals leave off and religion begiijs
it la difficult to say.

"I live with the entire student body
and board of trustees. This is truly

Much has been said and more ridi-

cule has been directed towards the
teaching profession from the point of
view that it is easy money. But here
are a few facts which point to the
contrary. A recent graduate was
elected to a rural school "somewnere
in the West." She left her home lown
art nine at. night, bound for a jjlace

unknown and unheard of. She trav-
eled all night and reached the town
nearest her destination the following
night. From this p^oint the rest of
her journey was to be by stage coach,
driven forty miles across the desert
to meet the teacher. There were two
other teachers destined ifor nearby
schools, and after a long wait the last
lap of the journey was begun. The
driver told them that they were to
ride all night with one short stop
for a little rest. They left the coach
and selected comfortable stone upon
which to deposit their weary bodies.
The other two scared horntOads away
and missed a few precious minutes'
rest, but Miss Woolley was too tired.
After a short nap, they began the
home stretch, reaching their destina-
tion at 9:.'?0 the next morning. They
all ate a hearty breakfast. Do you
wonder? So that's a sample of the
easy life of rural teachers.

Thank goodness wishes are not
fishes, for there are plenty ot .suckers
as it is.

*
an enlightening experience. Bits of
advice about 'Choosing. yoi^r boarding
place' at times echo thr9uglx my mind,
'Tis easiersaid than done.*''^
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Mr. Charles Wakefield Cadraan
really came last Friday morning and
gave a most Interesting explanation of
his Thundei^bird" suite. The recital

?f"
^^a» fi"^d for the second time.

Mr. Cadraan having b'een kept at the
final rehearsal when things were not
going quite as he wished, the after-
noon of his first date out here. The
first part of the talk was devoted to
an explanation of the work that has
been done in preserving original In-
dian melodies, and Mr. Cadman played
some of them on his Indian fiute. The
talk on the "Thunderbird" was illus-
trated by Mr. Cadman at the piano,
and his wonderful playing of the whole
orchestral score was almost sensa-
tional. Anything more exquisite than
the first number, "Before the Sun-
rise," can hardly be imagined. "Those
who heard the whole suite later at the
Symphony concerts were delighted
with the wierd effects giv^n by the
use of the fiutes, clarinets and harp
and Indian drum. Mr. Cadman did not
attempt to play the last nunfber, "The
Passing of Nuana," becauaejhe said it
was impossible to reproduce on the
piano the massive quality of the or-
chestra in that number.
No one could help being inipressed

with the composer's personality, and
his whole talk was characterized by
an enthusiasm and a simplicity which
was captivating.
The large number in attendance was

only another instance of the growing
appreciation by the students of real
musical opportunities being given at
our school.

TRAINING SUPERVISOR

TO VISIT NEW YORK

't>il'VI'V'l>Vl't'l<t

r r^:

UKULELES
( PRONOUNCED

)

M"CXD-KA-LA-LES"

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments

—

Made in Honolulu by the
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the
choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

years—no^ kiln dried— atnd guaranteed

1

n^^ to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music"

Mrs. Preston Will Study, Rest, and
Attend Daughter's University

Graduation

Mrs. Clara Preston, one of the most
successful supervisors of the Train-
ing School, wiy leave Saturday even-
ing for an exte'rided trip to N€w York.

Mrs. Preston will join her daughter,
Mrs. Marie Morman, who will re-
ceive her master's degree from the
university in June.
"To study and rest" are the chief

motives for Hie trip. Mrs. Preston
will take a course in advanced educa-
tion at the University. Mrs. Preston
is anticipating a delightful trip, but
»he regrets that she will no longer
have the pleasute^ of signing, "The
Students' Loan fl*iiird."

The sincere and eflficient work ^ of
Mrs. Preston has been deeply appre-
ciated, and her departure is truly re-
gretted.

THREE THOUSAND LAUGHS

Did you hear that funny re-

mark that Dot—made In Ed. I

this morning? Brought tears of
laughter, didn't It? You have
probably chuckled several times
since. No doubt you will tell

the folks at home about It to-
night, and It will produce more
laughs. And after that It will
pass from your mindt
To your knowledg^ possibly

thirty people will hav^ heard of
this slip of the tongue; have
laughed and been made happier
by its spell. But If you were
able to pass It along to a thou-
sand or more people without
having personally told them of
it and yet know that It had made
them laugh, wouldn't you feel
that you had done something to
chase away the gloom?
Can you picture a crowd of a

thousand laughing at one time
over this killing remark?
Wouldn't It make a roof-raising,
thunder-clapping gale of laugh-
ter? Then Imagine each of
these people telling the joke to
three more people and your gale
of a thousand laughs has In-
creased to a wild and hilarious
storm of mirth, which cannot
help but chase the clouds of
gloomi far away.

The' prospect of all this laugh-
ter sounds good Jo you, doesn't.
It? .!•

' —""^^
' • " "-.>."

The Jund EXPONENT AN-
NUAL offers you this opportun-
ity to amuse three thousand peo-
ple with thit funny story or
clever remark which has enter-
tained you. Just write it on a
slip of paper and drop it Into the
JOSH BOX in the hall.

Don't be selfish and confine
that outburst of laughter to a
mere dying zephyr by keieping
it within your particular circte -

of twenty or so. Let it grow.
It won't blow anyone away.
Remember that by writing

down the next funny story or re-
mark you hear that you will
have given the EXPONENT
ANNUAL an opportunity to let
three thousand people share
your mirth. Easy enough, isn't
It?

"Laugh and you laugh alone,"
but drop that joke in the JOSH
BOX and three thousand laugh
with you.

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For immediate relief from colds,
coughs, sore throats and cold in the
head, there is nothing quite so
good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, ii is just fine for chapped
hands andl

Progressive

Melrose A
Cut

te.

Rate Druggists

and Heliotrope Drive

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery - Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
famous Blue Bond NormalNote Books ^

Look for the mark of quality

^^^^
-I

%E&^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

'_____ VERNON P. EVERETT, Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Our S]>ecial $10 Offer
-~- M. NniM* & Son.- Koa-Wood

^ Ukukta (han4-m«d« In Hiwall) $10.00
I Self Inttnictor. conuining all chords and

many tnlot | qq
1 DuraMt felt cat* !..........."!... isO
1 E>ira S«i o( String* j^
5 UkalcW Sofc», In chart forin "On the

B«ath at Walklkl. - - Honohihi Tom
Boy. . ;AI«ha-Oc." "My Honoluhi
Hull CM." Old PUnUHon- ipp

Total $13.00

THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
S 10.00 lor w«U Mfid C. O D. »irf)«wt to cumlnaHoiC

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Cvitan
Duplkatci o( the one uied by Joseph
KEKUKU. originator orth* Hawaiian
method of tteel guitar playing.

•40. tSO aad $60

INITIATION PARTY FOR
PUSH AND PULL CLUB

k^.

1?VO^ "Hlitory of HawaHaa Muilc" and Catalogn«of
*- '^^ Hawailao HuUai InOrunteaU and MtectloM.

J^OUTHERNjTALirORNIA
^LZJ^USIC (jr^MPANV^
3M»-3i^ SOUTH BKQADWAY. LOS ANSELE&

WtrMtM Uirgtst DisMbutort of
CmfUm UbwaUan Musical Inalrumhtts

=Jt

There is to be a Push and Pull Club
initiation party in the Tower Room
next Thursday, February 1, 1917, at
3:15. All old members, and the fol-
lowing, who have been chosen as. new
members, are invited:
M. Becker A. Kipper
M. Bitter Moody ^
E. Cattell D. Perry
R. Hain M. Scheffler
M. Helm — V. Sylva
A. Hoffman R. Thornberg
M. Kadlsh M. Tucker
J. Kessler D. Von Aspe
Not wishing to embarrass the boys

by publishing their names, the club
wishes instead to inform them to look
in their postoffice boxes.

COIVIMERCIAL CLUB HAS JOLLY-UP

Did any member leave early? I
should say not!
Why?
Well, in the first place the Commer-

cial Club is a live org.inization, and
their meetings are always there.

Last Friday in the Tower Room the
occasion was the initiation of the new
members. These did not exactly en-
joy the ceremony, but the others sure-
ly did. We cannot tell those not in
the club the form of the initiation, but
ask any of the new memt)ers what
they think about it.

Dancing and refreshments completed
the program. The rousing Paul Jones
and the Virginia Reel were enjoyed by
the chaperones, Miss Campbell, Mrs.
Allen, and Mr. Austin, as much as they
were by the club members.

All expressed the wish that another
party could be held soon.

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE
OF THOSE SPECIAL
25 cent LUNCHES AT

,, THE CAFETErIa ? ?_

NORMAL CAFETERIA
~~~

SETS GOOD EXAMPLE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
UNCALLED-FOR MAIL

iiri»!i'.:;,;it,n

That Josh Box

!

What was that you heard in Mr.
Root's psychology class? Have you
put j.t.ijQ the josh box yet?

Did you lieard what Dorothy Col-
ville got out of Psychology II? It
certainly was contagious.

Did you hear what was said in Miss
Henry's class? Have you put it In
the joEb box yet? '

,

School Cafeteria Helps Students to
Gain Teachers' Education by

'

Employment Compensation

in

Thanlw .for jjutting the "prune" josh

What erroneous idea did Delores
Martin get from the constitution?

^ Whftt IK^ sajd <|uri5Lg teaching that
made, ynn TffTTe to yom-^oift -^-^

;/

The Normal School Cafeteria Is
playing an important part in giving
the students who work there the
means by which they can continue
with their scshool work.

In any line of business, co-operation
is necessary. \Vhy is it not necessary
in our business? If the work of the
school could be divided so that each
group would be subject to a certain
portion of it, a greater interest would
b^ manifested and it might be a stim-
ulation for greater school spirit.

In the past school year the cafe-
teria paid out for student h^lp $676.40.
The value received from the work can
only be expressed by those who have
been employed there. The meeting
of new faces and the coming in con-
tact with the problems that arise are
of greater value than the money com-
pensation.

Look in Last Section of Post Box

Mr. C. Armstrong
Elaine Anderson '—

Edna Cook
Idella Coleman
Mrs. A. J. Denel
Ma-rian Dinsmoor
Donna Sue Evans
Marjorie Eastman
Katherine Fonesta
Nellie Grapser
Edith Kurtz
Miss Lois

Muriel Lyons
Vera McPherson
Gladys Post
Miss Peters
Ruth Thomas
Marie Verpon
Dorothy Wright
H. Wantland i .

'

. .

Rowena Wescott

NEW FEATURE FOR CHORUS

T)id you hear why Sue Peroil Is an
utJtimlBt on ra iny flaya ?

Sweet voice heard at the librarian's
desk: "Can you tell me where Gor-
don's Nervous System Is?"
Meatrice Barefacts would tell her to

ask EddflB.

One of Miss Wright's dreams has
come true. For many years Miss
Wright has wanted to have a class In ^
chorus conducting. Now everything Is

arranged. All students of the Music
Department jn-e to take places dowil
in front of the assembly, with baton
and rack. The chorus wiH be taught,
and the new class will be given in- ..

struction at the same time. On Tuea- '

day the class learned how to beat time.

On Monday morning Dr. Miller and
Mr. Macurda, accompanied by the la-
dies' chorus, entertained In the as-
sembly hall with the delightful selec-
tion, "Thins Eyes So Blue and Ten-
der." The song is an English version
by Charlotte H. Coursen and arranged
by N. Clifford Page. Mr. Macurda
sang tenor and Dr. Miller alto. Ap-
preciation of this selection waa shown
by the vigorous applause of the stu-
dents. •

STUDENT BODY PARTY,

Don't forget the big sh6w the Sigma
Alpha Kappas are going to give next
Friday morning in AseemWy. YoH
can't afford to miss it. Just HUa th^
Orpheum, and free of charge.'

Did you go to the student-body
party on Monday? If not, you sure
missed a bunch of furi. You'll miss a
bargain, too, if you don't go to Har-
ris & Frank, Spring, near Fifth., for
those new blouses, suits, dresses,
hose, etc.

That man Is the best odueatod who
is the most useful."

•>

^ Ji'i,
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You and your family should

use none but the purest

and cleanest dairy products

obtainable. At our dairies

and creamery we welcome

the most rigid inspections

and exercise the strictest

supervision over herds and

^methods. -"—^ * - *
~ -^—

If high quality-zlbsolute clean-

liness—perfecl, 'service mean
anything to you, then you can
depend on

The Lqs Angeles Creamery Co.

Home i0753 Main 7724

GIRLS^HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark

I

The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 ( Paste

)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

^- KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede. vov«

' KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or color.

'***\v't0i^

For^ale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE -

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543
*i^.

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

_ Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Antfeles

Wllshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

WiUhire 3221 Home 59222

IHeliotrope Cash Grocery
•• Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS
r^ ~ 665 Heliotrope Drive

%M

NORMAL FIVE LOSES

TO ALHAMBRA__
QUINTET

GAME CLOSELY CONTESTED

Scores Did Not Differ More Than

One Basket at Any Time

in the Game x

Alhambra Athletic Club court five

triumphed over I^prmal in a very close-

ly contested basketball game by a

score of 15 to 13. From the first blow

of the whistle until the end of the

game never more than one basket sep-

arated the two teams. At the end of

the first half, the score was 8 to 7 in

Alhambra's favor. Normal tied up this

score at the beginning of the second
half, but Alhambra crept ahead by two
points and maintained their lead until

the end of the game. Great credit

shoul(lbe given Normal for holding
down the fast Alhambra squad. Only
last week Fullerton fell before the Al-

hambra onslaught by the tune of 44 to

24.

Sutton was the individual star for

Alhambra. For Normal, Captain Bell

and Hess played stellar basketball.

The next time these teams meet. Nor-
mal shpuld win. The line-up was as

folloAVs:
' Narmal Alhaijlbra
Sloan forward , Striffler

McKee „ forward Cogswell
Hess center. '. Sutton
Kendall guaijjl Lewis
Bell...... guard ::...: Wolford

TENNIS TICKETS FOR
TERM PLACED ON SALE

Emil Lamar, newly appointed ten-

nis manager, announces the price of

tennis tickets for this term at 20 cents.

For those who wish to buy them for

next term as well, a small price of

35 cents will be asked. Tickets can be
bought from either Emil Lamar or
Herman Hess on Mondays, Wednes-
days, Thursdays and Fridays after

school from 3 to 4 p. m., in room 107
M. H. Hurry and avoid the rush.

HERE'S CHANCE TO HELP
n'

nuuGm

730-732 Soutk HOI St.

v^-

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies

Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

""^"""^

GEt YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

11. A. J. C. DROPS CAGE GAME

Red Cross Secretary Says Border
Troopers Need Bedding and Books

Coach Nbble announces the with-

drawal of Los Angeles Junior College

from the A. A. V. League. The ^ea^

ftOtl givtm was lack of material in the

school.

~ "The greyfttipst jRiped of our troops
on the Mexican border at present Is

reading matter to occupy their time
when not on duty." said MIsa Mar-
garet E. Clark, secretary of the Los
Angeles Chapter, American Red Cross,
recently.

"In every hospital and camp, In-

quiries have been made and the state-

ment i^s unanimous that the demand Is

very great and the supply of literature
totally inadequate. In almost every
locality where troops are stationed, fa-

cilities for recreation are practically

negligible and it is believed that if this

condition and the need for reading
matter were better known an appeal
would be met_ by a widespread re-

sponse." -rr

Books and magazines can be brought
to the office of the American Red
Cross, 535 Consolidated Realt* Build-

ing, or sent prepaid to the Depot Quar-
termaster, U. S. A., El PasQ. Texas.
The troops are also suffering from

cold at night, according to Miss Clark,
due to insufficient covering. Blankets
are needed, made of ticking, two lay-

ers, and four or five layers of news-
papers. These can be made 7^5 feet

long and 5*/^ feet wide. They are
light, warm and easily cleaned. They
can be sent to the above Red Cross
address and sent prepaid from here.

GET BEHIND YOUI^ BASKETBALL
TEAM

Basketball game with San Pedro
comes off today. Normal School should
be a winhef. Let everybody pull for

a victory—eet behind the team and
give your support. And furthermore^
doti't forget that you ean alWjtyi count
on Harris ft Frank. Bpflrtf?, near Fifth.

EMIL LAMAR RECEIVES

TENNIS MANAGERSHIP

— Emil Lamar has been appointed to

succeed Mr. Blanchard as tennis man-

ager. He is very enthusiastic and ils

contemplating bringing tennis to the

front at the Normal School. He Ms
planning to stage a tennis tournament

among the members of the faculty,

students of Normal, and students of

the Training School. Besides this, he
will try his best to stage exhibition

tournaments, bringing to Normal na-

tional famed players such as McLaugh-
lin, Bundy, and many Southern Cali-

fornia college champions.

AMUSEMENTS • •

Symphony Theater ^^]^„^
Week of January 29th, 1917

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the Wonder Play

"THE WHITE RAVEN'^

.«
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POINT SYSTEM ORIGINATED TO
Adopted and directed by George D. Bafy. REGULATE STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES

HOLLYWOOD COLLEGE
FORFEITS TO NORMAL

After assuring Manager Rablnowitz
of their appearance last Friday, the
Hollywood Junior College basketball
team failed to exhibit itself. Evident-

ly the Junior College bunch came to

the conclusion that it is better not to

play than to have played and lost.

If that is an example of their sports-

manship, the Normal School Is quite

contented that they didn't appea^.
However, Coach Sooy had his first

team scrimmage with the "Yannigans,"
better known as the scrubs, for two
twenty-minute periods. The vafsity,

with revenge In their eyes, humbled
the scrubs by the narrow margin ,q|

two baskets. The large crowd that

remained for the clash were thrilled

by tJUe fight shown by the Normal play-

efS and were well satisfied that the
Junior College squad remained in their

foothill caY.e. \ >

J~^^
TRAINING SCHOOL FIVE

"^^^^

WALLOP feLENDALE TEAM

Last Friday afternoon the Normal
Training School basketball sq\iad

overwhelmingly defeated the fast Glen-
dale intermediate team. The reaUlt"

of the game was never in doubt after 'px

the first few minutes of play. The
Training School outclassed their op-

ponents from the country in passing,
-getieralship and basket shooting.
About three hundred Training School

pupils turned out and helped their

team bring home the bacon. After wit-

nessing this game, it is safe to say
that the quintet of the Training School
is the best intermediate team In

Southern California.

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET"

MILLER'S THEATER June, of spring & Mam at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^^^^^^^^^^^ Prices , 1 Oc , 2Oc , Loges 3

,y Week Starting Sunday

The Girl of a Thousand Expressions .
"" "^~

GLADYS BROCKWELL '" «"arfptr
'^'

Added attraction: Hank Mann in Charles Parrott's new t^OXFILM FUN pictUre

"HIS TICKLISH JOB" ^ ^^^_i_ . * , ^ —

=

t«.i

GENERAL REGULATIONS

THE ALHAMBRA ^'^^^^^'^ "ill street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii^ Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Week Beginning Sunday Second and Last Week of

IN THE DELIGHTFUL ROLE OF THE
BEAUTIFUL GYPSEY GIRL INTHEDA BARA _

"THE DARLING OF PARfS"^5^
Added Feature: A new Christie Comedy featuring pretty Betty Compson and a host

of Christie Funmakers.

No member of the Student Associa-
tion shall, during any school year,
carry more than thirty points, the num-
ber of points being arbitrarily assigned
to the several duties according to the
relative amount of work involved in
the fulfillment of such duties.
The number of points In one term

shall not exceed fifteen^
Work for credit should be entered

on student's program.
Units earned beyond the maximum

may be recorded, but not counted to-
ward graduation.

Miss Matthewson Responsible for the System Which Will Correct,
Many Evils Prevalent Heretofore—Will ProbaObly Be Adopted
and Later Put Into Operation by the Student Association—
More Liberal Credit for Work Provided For — _„~:. ZZ

The purpose of the Point System Is
to prevent a student from participat-
ing in too many activities—thereby un-
dermining his health or lowering his
school record. It Is assumed that a
just scholarship prerequisite is being
required of each student who partici-
pates In any student activity. This
system takes effect for the winter
term, 191C-1917.

(Continued to Pagei3)
Ik -r-

The Jones Book Store
Los Angeles, California226 West First Street

"%

619 South Hill Street
'""'^

.

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,

kindergarten supplies and all^chool equipment^
If the teacher or pupil iises it, v ' jupply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices. '

f

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULEP FOR MONDAY

The City School Handball (single)

Tournament will start on Monday, Jan-
uary 29, and the Training School boys
will play the Micheltorena School.
The "Special" and "Intermediate"

class will play at Micheltorena and the
"Senior" and "Junior" at Normal.

If any of the Training School boys
win, they will continue to play othre
schools until they lose or win the city

championship. *„- 1

Armenta has won the "Juniors." The
and Heazort In the "Juniors." The
"Seniors" and "Intermediates" have
not finished yet but will do so by Mon
day noon.
Armenta expects to do some win-

ning In his class for the school, and
we all look foiVward to Heazort win-
ning the inter-school championship In

his class, as he Is a live, progressive
little player and Is bound to make a
little mark.

A GOOD EXAMPLE

Former Coach Schlatter brought In a
clipping last week which showed the
pictures of the Milwaukee "M" Nor-
mal basketball team. This team is

made up of men who In former years
had won their letters at the Milwau-
kee Normal and came back each year
to play their Alma Mater. Mr. Schlat-

ter referred to the Milwaukee Normal
in his address last year when the "N"
Club WAS organized, and the hope was
expressed that this school cffuld hare
as active an organization. The Mil-

waukee aggregation was^ according to

the clipping, expected to defeat the
fast Unlversltj^ of Wisconsin quintette.

THEr
VALUE

\

Phone

A 1687^-

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

is improvGcl by usin^

mmmm
THOPPE ENGPAVING CO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDC

LOS ANGELES CAL.

<t
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OUR FRIENDS
2ite Advertisers—they
kelp us-—Let us Help Itiem.

Get behind them and boost their business.

"•;•

Memorial Services
The memorial services that were

held in the assembly hall Wednesday
afternoon for Miss Sarah J. Jacobs
and Mr. Everett Shepardson were
beautiful and impressive and the large
number of students present showed

-the sincere esteem in which these in-
structors were held.

Mr. Macurda, Miss Allen and Dr
Miller contributed the music for the
service and their selections were so
appropriate and .m sympathetically
rendered'fhat each student felt the
pergonal message of hope and consola-
tion ,which they conveyed.
Miss Harriet E. Dunn, as a personal

friend of Miss Jacobs and a member
of the faculty, paid her glowing trib-
ute from the viewpoint of an asso-
ciate. She gave a short resume of
Miss Jacobs' life and a delineation of
her character as she had known her
Miss Jacobs entered the I^s Angeles
State Normal School in 1895 to direct
the physical education. It was not
long until her Influence was felt. She
was always chairman of the faculty or
student's social entertainments and
was retained In that capacity from
year to year till she came to be looked
upon as belonging to the position. She
was always ready to suggest entertain-
ments and help carry them out. Not
only was she instructor, but friend and
advisor, and she was always able to
call her students by their names,
though they numbered well up into
the thousands. No faculty meeting
was ever complete without Miss Ja-
cobs' smiling face, and during the past
months it has been sorely missed.
Miss Dunn closed her remarks by

quoting a former member of the fac-
ulty, wh6 wrote and said, "Somehow,
I cannot grieve that our friend has
«one; I count it such a privilege to
have known her."

Mr. Luke Gallup then spoke of Miss
Jacobs from the students' Impressions.
He came to the Normal School in 1898,
a stranger among strangers. Miss
Jacobs, with her quick perception soon
made him feel that in her he had a
friend and through her Interest and
help he was enabled to make a suc-
cess of his years at the Normal, and
to her he attributes much of the joy
that came into his life. When thank-
ing her for her klndne^des to him, she
replied in her characteristic way, that
If she really had been kind and he
wished to show his appreciation, she
Just wished him to "pass it on." That
seemed to be her philosophy of life, to
"pass on" the good things.

Mr. Melville Dozier, an old friend
and associate of Mr. Shepardson, en-
deavored to express some of the qual-

HELEN E. MATTHEWSON

Popular student advisor who, as a
friend of all the studentf, suggested
the point system, and later acted as
chairman of the committee appointed
to draft the regulations. Under this
scheme, the old law of not permitting
a student to engage in more than one
activity will be repealed, and at the
Same time ample regulations to curb
monopoly will be in force. *^

Miss Matthewson has also worked
for a more liberal allowance of credit
to be given those who are spending
80 much of their time in student ac-
tivities.

THREE CHOSEN FOR

1_ SAN DIEGO DEBATE

Good Material Displayed in Tryouts
Causes Judges to Puzzle

Over Decision . -^-^n^i-^
"it

The tryouts last Friday were cer-
tainly very interesting and exciting.
The few lone spectators were highly
repaid for coming. The outside judges
all came except Maurice Ankrum, and
so Mr. Campbell, of the Law School,
took his place.
The debate was very close, ancWthe

judges found It hard to render a de-
cision. Those chosen for the team
are to be commended upon their suc-
cess In making the team. The trio for
the, San Diego ^Normal del)ate is:
Wilfred Woody. Elizabeth Polk, and
Blanche Lopresti. This debate is to
be held in the auditorium of this
school on March 2. It is free to all,
and the debaters surely deserve the
support of the entire student liody.

P. T. A. ASK sliilioRS

TO ATTEND MEETING

V „-

(Continued on Page Two)

The Senior students are Invited to
attend the February meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association, to be held
in the Kindergarten Bpllding )on Wed-
nesday, February 7, at 3 p. m.
The mothers enjoy meeting the stu-

dent teachers as well as the supervis-
ing teachers, and it is hoped every
one who can will attend the meeting
on Wednesday.

Dr. Lulu H. Peters, well-known phy-
sician and club woman, will speak on
"How to Tell My Child." Special ar-
rangements have been made for a mu-
sical program in connection with the
lecture. Remember this date and be-
come acquainted with the mothers of
your pupils.

ENTERTAINMENT TO

HELP BELGIANS

PUNNED
MISS KEPPIE WILL READ

Mrs. Rodman Speaks in Assembly
and Urges That Steps Be

Taken to Aid

NOTICE TO LANGUAGE
AND SPELLING CADETS

On Wednesday morning the student
body was addressed by Mrs. Wlllough-
by Rodman, chairman of Southern Cal-
ifornia Commission for Relief In Bel-
gium. For years Mrs. Rodman has
l)een interested in social work, but
never has she felt the need of assist-
ance so deeply as now with 1,250,000
children who are in actual want and
unless the Americans come to the res-
cue, they will gradually disappear
through lack of nourishment and dis-
ease, particularly tuberculosis.
Although $200,000,000 has been spent

in keeping these children from de-
struction, but $9,000,000 has been con-
tributed by the United States. Yet
the commission for relief is composed
almost entirely of Americans, and it
works under the American flag.
Even before the war, Belgium had to

Import 78 per cent of her foods, as
her population was the greatest per
square mile of any country in the
world, averaging 652 people.
The Normal School is planning a

program, to be given Thursday. Feb-
ruary 15. Miss Keppie^ will give a
reading, "What Every Woman Knows "

by Barrle, and as Miss Kepple is her-
self Scotch her rendition will be all
that the most fastidious could desire.
This program will be given for the
purpose of raising funds to relieve the
Belgians. The minimum admission
price will h^^m^en ,Q^iB, but every"
one may contribute as miich more as
he desires. Several have already given

^
five dollars for their tickets.
The patrons of the entertainment

will be Mrs. Rodman and other well-
known women, and after the eloquent
appeal made by both Mrs. Rodman and
Dr. Millspaugh, it is hoped that every
student will pledge at least two mini-mum price tickets.
When the war is over, the one act of

which we will feel proud is the aidwe have given the helpless, the sub-
stantial sympathy we have extended to
those who, through no fault of theirs
are bearing the burden.

If you can't attend, you can buy a
ticket and thus serve a meal to some
little child who Is hungry.

Sadness reigned around room 113.
M. H., last Tuesday because Miss
(ogswell, popular reading teacher,
was unable to come to school on ac-
count of illness. ,^____

I'd teachers of language and spell-
ing in the Supplemental Schools and
Cadets at large:
Miss Wiebalk will hold weekly con-

ferences on Thursdays in room 204
M. H., at 3 p. m., to discuss problems
in the teaching of language and spell-
ing In the first six grades and to give
practical assistance in meeting them.
Teachers of .these subjects are cor-

dially invited to visit room 205 M. H.
and avail themselves of aids to be
found there. These are not to be taken
from the room except by special per-
mission.

S. E. C. MEETING

The regular S. E. C. meeting will
he held Wednesday at 3:10 in the S.
E. C. rooms. Dues will be delinquent
after Wednesday. S. E. C's.. bring
your 20 cents for the Exponent pic-
ture.

NORMAL FIVE PLAYS

FULLERTON 8 P.ir

TONIGHT

CONFIDENT QF WINNING

At Their Last Meeting Fullertoii

Won by Only a Few
Points

KAP AND BELLS

There will be an im.portant meet-
ing of the Kap and Bolls this afternoon
at 3:10 in room 113. All members
will please be present.

Department of Reading,^^

TAKE NOTICE!
February 4 is Sunday. You can

spend a valuable hour with the Mel-
rose Epworth League between 6:30
and 7:30. Try it. You will be given
a hearty welcome.

Los Angeles State Normal School,
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 25, 1917.

Miss Elizabeth McGrath, '

State Normal School,
Wate;-ville, Maine.

Dear Elizabeth:

You asked me to write you regard-
ing this production of Louis Parker's,
"Disraeli," which was presented by the
dramatic organization of our Normal
School, best known as the Kap and
Bells. Miss Theresa Z. Cogswell of
the Department of Reading produced
the play. Her own preparation for

^

this wonderfully vital political drama
was unusual.
When George Arliss, the noted Eng-

lish-American actor, was in Los Ange-
les two years ago playing the title
role in "Disraeli," Miss Cogswell
haunted his every performance to the
tune of two dollars a seat. She studied
the stage business, the properties, the
eccentricities, mannerisms and vocal
intonations of the great Victorian
statesman, as portrayed by Mr. Arliss.
Miss Cogswell's own interpretation

of '•Disraeli" in the reading of the third
act of the drama, before the student
assembly on a Wednesday morning,
made me realize how perfectly she
had made her own Mr. Arliss' charac-
ter-delineation of the statesman Jew.
When I witnessed "Disraeli" at the

Mason Opera House two years ago, I

little dreamed that an embryonic peda-
gogue would again revive "Disraeli"
on the classic platform of the L. A. N.
S. This "embryonic" refers to Mr.
Bates and not Miss Cogswell!
As I sat in the audience, I could

not help but -wonder at the time and
study this gffup of young people must
have given to the assimilation and
action of this play.

Mr. Robert Bates gave a verv good
imitation of "Disraeli." The bodily
expression was quite satisfying, but

p —
(Continued on Page Two)

Tonight Fullerton Athletic Club in-
vades Normal for a return game of
basketball. This will be the last time
this season that these two teams will
meet. The result of the first game
ended in favor of the Athletic Club.
With the same kind of support as was
given the team last Tuesday afternoon
against Los Angeles High School, the
Normal quintet should come out on the
long end of the score. The game is to
be played in the Normal gymnasium
at 8 p. m. sharp. Manager Rabinowitz
has made accommodations for seating
at least 200 spectators. So come out
early, assure yourself a seat, and
watch Normal make this game its
third straight victory in two games.

MR. CARPENTER GIVES

'INTERESTING LECTURE

Dr. Carpenter of U. S. Weather Bu-
reau entertained the students Monday
morning. He showed pictures of clouds
in all their various shapes and forma,
many of them taken at very high alti-
tudes, and if the students could but.
remember the many points concerning
their formatl6n as explained by Dr.
Carpenter, they could forecast the
weather with some degree of accu-
racy.

MISS SEAMAN OUT

Sickness has claimed Miss Seaman
from school several days this week.
Althoueh her classes have been keep-
ing up their work admirably, they are
anxious to have her back at her old
post.

Every one who went to the Math
Club party Monday had the time of
their young lives. There were games,
dancing—Virsinia Reel and Paul Jones
—and punch and hew wafers. Oh. that
^was some party! The next meeting
of the Math Club will be one week
from next Mon^iiy in Room 22Q, M. H.,
at 3:10. Mr. Thompson.^well known
for his "Thompson's Minimum Essen-
tials," and Superintendent of Monrovia
schools, will sfopj^k to the club. An
invitation is extended to all interested,
to come. 'i

'

.
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STUDENTS' RESPONSE

SUPPORTS CAFETERIA

NEW OUTLOOK REGULATIOfJS TO BE ENFORCED

fJ.^Z'' n.^.""°"i'°°*"
."''^ "^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^'•y member of the student body andfaculty. But m order to insure that each member secure a paper with promptand equal distribution, please observe the following regulations:

^

1. Pass in front of the table, taking the paper that is handed to you, and
K^tll T''*

^""^^^'y a^ay from the table so as not to Interfere with thoseoacK of you.

^uL '''®^?*i ^^^^K^J^^J^''
"^°''® *^^" °"« P^P^'"' A Student expecting to lunch

rrnLhr« H*'"*!;^^?'^ u°*
^**;' ^'"'a*^ *° P''°^'^*^ ^^"^"^ with papers, for sheprobably finds that they have also been thoughtful and consequently there arenine papers for the three readers.

.r c ^

3. Do not ask for several papers for a "teacher" or for one of the specialgroups for leniency in this respect have resulted in great numbers taking ad-vantage of it. \
"

4. Do not send the Training School pup\ls over to Millspaugh Hall vor oaoersor suggest that they might get them free^ of charge. They have an agent to
deliver their papers upon the payment of twenty-five cents per term.

5. H' for any reason you desire extra copies, call at the Outlook office andthey will gladly be supplied to you. The manager will be in his office the ^

seventh, eighth and ninth periods on Friday for this purpose and can usually
'

be found there almost any day at the fourth and\«lxth periods.

Since the appeal went 'out to the
students of this school for their help
and co-operation in making the cafe-
teria a success, there has lieen a great
improvement, and Mrs. Rixey wishes
to send her thanks thrqugh our paper
to those who are helping her in her
work.

If the students could only realize
that the cafeteria Is a part of the
school and that it Is a place in which
to gather at the noon hour, where all
may sit and have tables for their
lunches, then there certainly could be
no reason for its not being full to ca-
pacity each noon. Remember thai^
nickles are as welcome as dollars.
The kindergarten group has re-

served a table where they meet every
noon, and from their manner It might
be said that they enjoy their noon
meal very much. Of course there may
be some objection when the students
are required to stand In line waiting
their turn. But perhaps this Is dua
to the fac£ that some o'ne at the head
of the line is rather particular and
cannotf find Just what he wants. In
this case the whole line is required to
wait, and the cafeteria suffers.

\
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News Editor for This Issue

EVELYN WELDON

"Have a sense of humor," is some-
thing we hear at every conference, ob-

servation talk, or leoture we happen
to fall victini to. But a sense of hu-

mor does not imply laughing at any
and everything which comes up, l>ut

^^nly at the really funny things.

I refer to the case of last Erid£ty''8
assembly. Miss Matthewson was asked
to read a notice on the questibn of the
marriage of students, while attending
school. The first part of the article
was funny. I think, whatever be one's
views on the subject of matrimony,
and we laughted, and'Miss Matthew-
sen laughed with 'ua-.

But there cam(6 a part which was
serious, and very delicate in content,
and if for ho other reagpn than the
manner and tone, in which it was read,
I think the students should have felt

the atmosphere and refrained from
laughing.
When your training teacher says.

"Cultivate a sense of humor," she
means to see, and laugh at the funny
side of life.

(Continued from Page 1)-

ifications that had particularly im-
pressed him. He gave us a glimpse
into the inner life of Mr. Shepardson
that opened a new vista of his char-
acter that many did not realize. His
fortitude under the mo&t trying cir-
cumstances was rematj-kable, even
when his heart was torn by sorrows
such as few are called upon to bear.
He loved his home, then his school,
and then his outdoor life. The mes-
sage Mr. Dozier gave was to seek in-

spiration from his example. "Fill
-your pupils' minds with a loVe of
ithe beautiful, cultivate their confi-
dence and teach them to distinguish
between that which is best in life and
that which is unworthy."
Miss Edith Hodgkins. who was a

pupil of Mr. Shepardson, gave a few
of the ideals which he had inspired
in her. She said that those who have
gone before are not dead, but still

going oh,^and their influence is felt
even after their passing into the Great
Beyond. We try to fulfill the high
ideals which they^were unable to carry
oul. A teacher's work, when well done,
is superior to that of any other, and
Mr. Shepardson's work was well done.
Miss Hodgkins closed her remarks*

with a recapitulation from Lincoln's
Gettysburg speech, "We cannot honor
but we can dedicate ourselves to the
work which they have so nobly can
ried on."
The services closed with a prayer

by Rev. E. Stanton Hodgkin.

(Continued from Page 1)

Dear Miss WIebalk:
My twenty-three perpetual motion

machines have been > keeping me so
busy, trying to keep them busy, so
this is my first opportunity to write
you a ; real let,ter.

Our school house is a one-room af-

fair with absolutely no frills. The
walls are covered with; dirty cloth,
decorated with pink roses.' At first the
door wouldn't lock, the clock wouldn't
run, and we had to stuff one window
with a blanket to keep the cat' out.
We Tiow have^ piece of cardboard in
the, broken pane, so you see we believe
in improvement. The floor is bare
and rough. My desk is a kitchen table
covered with disreputable oilcloth. We
have about one book to two or three
children, no ink, paper, pencils, scis-

sors, paste or anything much but chil-

dren. However, they are a big con-
solation for the lack of everything
else.

Every day I become more enthusias-
tic over the work and more anxious
to do my shar« toward dispelling some
of the clouds that are keeping back
the sunshine that all should share
alike. I have no discipline problem.

Last week tlie thermometer regis-
tered 43 degrees below zero. Three
morning 1 simply couldn't take up
school until the "youngsters" thawed
out, and we had to hold school all day
around the stove. We have one of
the great, impressive kind that throws
heat about a foot. We stop in the
middle of lessons and jump to keep
our feet from freezing. I dress like an
onion, layer upon layer. Everything
growing is buried now under four feet
of snow, but yet I love the" tonei.v
beauty of the country, hi spite of dif-

ferent customs and people, I have
.
never regretted coming. I am learn-

ing more than 1 am teaching. I have
a splendid boarding place, and the
parlor of the two-roomed log house
is my own room. Miss Wiebalk, I

never ai>preciated my mother tongue
befqre as I do now. Experience Is

truly a great teacJier.

Lovingly,

LORA CLARK.
Wayan, Idaho.

CARTOON

A little explanation of the above
cartoon might be in order. It repre-
sents an incident in the life of Mr.
Macurda, who was in a little smash-
up, and for which he was sued. But
he won the suit—one pfoof that the
teaching professioti fits one fpr air
circumstances. —

—

—~7^'

(Continues to Page 1)

"DIZZY" CAST AND MANY
GUESTS ENJOY SUPPER

TREAT OF THE SEASON

Valentine
i
arties are npw in order,

so the Junior BI group thinks. At, a
meeting last Friday noon, the.^[ de-
cided to liRive a party in the Tower
room on TuePdav, February i:^ The
J'arty ia bound to be a success, even
'if it Is held on a "hoodooed" day. The
group also decided to assess the class
ten cepts to defray the expenses of
this tetm.

^

: f-

Get a picture of the girls eating
lunch at the fountain and have It put
in the Exponent.

,
, /,

Between the performances of "Dis-
raeli" the cast participated in a sup-
per in the cafeteria, where they were
seated at a long table. Special guests
at the dinner were Miss Cogswell,
Mrs. Cogswell, Mrs. Bates, and Miss
Marie Neahr, who is a friend of Miss
Cogswell and instructor of the Read-
ing Department of Westlake School
for girls.

" ^^ " ~
Each one at the table was required

in turn to repeat a couple of lines of
someone else's part in the play.
Mrs. Cogswell surprised the party by

renouncing "Them Pesky Peacocks!"
The partv not only thoroughly en-

joyed themselves but were in high
spirits for their last performance.

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPAS'
• ENJOY OPEN MEETING

Members of Sigma Alpha Kappa and
their friends, chaperoned by Miss
Pinkney, enjoyed a cleverly i)lanned
open meeting on Friday afternoon.
January 26. The program consisted
of readings by Isabel King and Creta
Nichols, followed by the hit of the
afternoon, a skit, entitled, "A Black

'

and White Noveltv." For this last,

Rosalind GateJs and Sara Eastman are
held responsible, but how they accom-
plished it ift 'ifept a dark secret.
Following the program the company

were entertained with games and danc-
ing, and refresliments of coffee and
wafers were served. Among the guests
were Miss Dunn and Mrs. Gaines.
The "Black and White Novelty"

nroving so successful, the authors
have agreed to repeat the performance
in asseniblx today.

COME AND SEE IT
/»''

I

Where did the beautiful ell pairit-^J
ing come from which hangs in the
Outlook oflUce?

Mr. Roy Walter James, a s^^udent
cf this school, is the artist of this
beautiful piece of work, and has kind-
ly loaned it to thlg office to be en-
joyed by the students -the rest of the
school year.

''

I t I

'

ll I
I

his voice work was not as perfect as

the work done by other members of

the cast. However, we "listened hard"

^yhenever he appeared, and he succeed-

ed in holding the center of the stage.

Lady Beaconsfleld was portrayed by
Miss Eugenie Bean. Miss Bean has
often appeared in the dramatic work
of the school, but this was her crown-
ing effort. She was so sweet and
womanlv; she seemed to catch the
spirit of maternal love which every
woman must feel for her husband be-
fore she has truly "arrived" as the
ideal wife.

Miss Leslie Gaynor gave us a most
refreshing Clarissa. She was charm-
ingly natural—what more can I write?
Is not this the very acme of perfec-
tion in acting? You know the won-
derful actress, Mary Anderson, began
her career in high school dramatics.
We cannot foreshadow what Miss Gay-
nor will become in the future. If I

were a man and could win her, I ? ? ?

Miss Evelyn Finney played the
Duchess of Glastonbury. Miss Finney
makes me smile every time I see her.
She is a wonder in .comedy work, a
natural born comedienne. Somehow
I can't ))icture her in a school room.
I hone that she will have a part. in
the Senior play to be given in June.

Mr. Jasper Lacy played Charles, Vis-
count Duford. He burlesqued the part
too much in the first act; Miss Cogs-
well evidently put him on the right
track between acts, for his work dur-
ing the remainder of the play im-
proved preatly. I wanted him to be
more effusive over Clarissa, but he
will improve with age.
The most finished character work

was Dorothy Rosenquist's interpreta-
tion of the Russian spy, Mrs. Noel
'Travers. This was due to the fact
that she knew her lines perfectly and
lived her part throughout the entire
play. So many young actors do not
sense this impqrtant essential. An
actor's work cannot be smooPh and
finished until the lines have become
automatic in his consciousness.
The minor parts in the i)lay were

taken bv Mr. Martin Yturralde, who
played the double role of the Duke of
Glastonbury, and Potter. Disraeli's

gardener: Adolphus, Viscount Cud-
worth and Mr. Lumley Foliambe by
Mr. Heber Grindley; Lady Cudworth,
Miss Evelyn Weldon: Lord Brooke of
Brookehill. Mr. Fred Jones; Sir Mi-
chael Probert Bart. Mr. Russel Sloan;
Mr. Hugh Myers, Mr. James Nelson;
butler at Glastonbury Towers. Mr.
Frank Trapani; Bascot, Disraeli'fe but-

ler, Mr. Raymond Bell; and Flooks, a
rural postman, Mr. Douglas Wiley.
Many students fail to realize that

minor parts in a drama mean just as
much To the" success of the play as
star roles, liie drama is a unit, made
up of comjJonent parts. If one part

ALUMNI NOTES
Miss Claire Dutton is teaching th;'

U'-piM- grades in a school at Covina.

Mii^H Alma McEntee of the summer
class j»1" '!(» Ls at home with her
niothiM'.

.

Miss E. Nelson has recently ob-
tained a i-osition in a rural school near
l>aUery!'eI(l.

L
Miss Lill'an T^fcTntif«', who gfad-~

uated In the sumer of UM1. was niar-rl

ried to aJi "i..niy otllcer in Mexico a
lew m out IKK HiiO.

'^

lOthel .\shton. who graduated, from
ihv art course in 'K!, was recently
liiarrlexl. She and her hUKbaiul are
at i)resent living in Oklahoma

Mi?s Klla Donovan, who was vice-

president of h'?r class .ind secretary
of the-Kap and Bell Society, was re-

cently married to El wood Keol

Hazel P^'oster. who wa-s a i)oi)ular

member of the class of '14, has been
tcachinu the first grade in a grammar
school near Wliittier.

Miss Lucille Mitchell of the sum-
mer class of 'ATt is at present teachini;
all the Krades in a. school at Burbank.
Her pu!)ils are compriserl entirely of
.lapanese boys. She finds her work
extremely interesting.

Miss Helen Millspaugh has been ap-
pointed one of the art instructors at

Hollywood High School. She will

leach there i)art of the time, retain-
ing her work in her special class in

the citv schools.

Edward Sadler, graduate of the
S'16 class, who is tutoring the two
sons of Harold Bell Wright, author of
the "Eyes of the World," writes that •

he will be in Los Angeles about May
1. He also reports that he has enough
of private tutoring, and so he will en- J^'i'-
deavor to locate a position in a South-
ern California grammar school.*'

h-

L_.,^=^ -^^ DEATH

(From "The Devil's Rhapsody.")
Man by man I follow with my clutch-

ing hand;
Each and every man, I tollow with my

shadow self;

My multitudinous self far outnumbers
all the race

Of evil-doing men, so tlier^fore do I

follow each, , r r'V

And sometimes two of me do follow
one,

That may the surer grasp the victim
to the kingdom-come.

I come from deep, dark depth of ocean
cave.

Where CJcean Time laps up the eons
on the globe of man,-

And often there I sit, wHh everlasting
Time

A-washing round my feet; and often
„Zrr -will I Sit-..^--.. -L:: :__.^;-r:

For times eternal from the depths of
Yet-to-Come,

And sing myself into an imitation
sleep . V • ^

With my ever-dreary weird and lonely
song.

i

—Roy W. James.

Jf

The Push and Pull Club held an
e'ection of officers on Tuesday. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. Edith LeGrand; vice-i)resident,
Madelein Epstein; secretary, Augusta
TMoom; treasurer, Nat Rabinowitz.

is a failure it reflects discredit to
the entire cast. The minor parts in

"Disraeli" were unusually we[l select-
ed, and the costumes and the "make-
up" were correct.

The rriyalty paid for the privilege

; of a production was flfty dollars, but
it was worth it.

If you are looking for a play for
your Senior class, I would suggest
"Disraeli." It is acceptable as litera-

ture and correct in its historical set-
ting and subject-matter. It is free
from strained situations and from false-
sentiment and passion.

I hope you will come to see -fts very
soon, and I sincerely regret that you
were unable to attend this rare per-
formance.

Yours fondly,
ALICE O. HUNNEWELL.

CHEAP HOUSE
FOR SALE—6-room modern bunga-

low, In first-class condition, only three
blocks fron^ Normal. $3900. Terms.
FOR RENT—Furnished house, two

blocks from Normal.
S. A. 8C0TT, Wilihlre 5970. •

"I.
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. vState Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

5flr (Cliartilatrfl

35r JJiuntimii iCmtrIf

5llr Euruiny Surkrii i3iiturr

Private Banquet Room
!

Accommodates up to 60

4^7 South B roadway
Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries. Fruits

-^ and.^gctables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.lvc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

••Art Materials*
*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540, Wilalilre 5448 ^-

Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273
If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789. __-^, .. . ^ .

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appolnt-
inent. . ,

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

r re?:
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UKULELES
I I ( PRONOUNCED )_

H"00-KA-LA -LE5

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments

—

Made in Honolulu, by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)

and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

y«ars— no/ kiln dried— and guaranteed

^ynt»^

'qTABu^

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the

many imitations look for the

two trade-marks— your guar-

of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music"

Our Special $10 Offer
1 Genuine M Nunc* & S<hm' Koa-Wood

Ukukl* (luiiMt-nM<l( in HawaH) SIO.OO
T Self Inilnxtnf . conUinlng all chords and

many lolos ... ,j , 1.00
1 Ourahl« Icll cai« „' .50
1 E«tra Set »( Slrlngi .50
5 Ukulric Sflln^ In chart term: "On iKc

Beach at Walklki. ' Honolulu Tom
Boy.'. "Alol>a-<>e." My Honoluio
Hula Girl." 'OW PlanUlion" 1 00

T0UISI3.OO

THIS COMPLETE OirrFfT AS DESCRIBED
Arrmur FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
SIO.OO or will Mnd C. O. D. Miblecl (o cxamlnatlom

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Guitars
Duplicates of the one uted by Joseph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.

$40, $50 and MO

TT*^^^ "History of Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue ofP A %?%? Hawaiian Musical Instruments and Mirctions.
I

— AtUrtu —

o vthernJjalipornia
%J>4USIC i^MPANV*

{L

3i3-3i^ SOUTH BnOADMV\y, LOS ANGELSS.

World's Largest Distribulors of

CtniUru Hawaiian Muskal tnslrumants

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Mfeatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries in her
mail box in Millspaugh Hall. ^
Miss Harefacts wiU see anyone in

distress (m Tuesday, from two to four,
in her offlce. Al.so by special appoint-
ment.

7

CHARMING PROGRAM

GIVEN LAST FRIDAY

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Why is it that our Kxponent never

has any snapshots in it? We often go
on picnics and "on house-parties"
where we always take picturrs of one
another, but I have never seen any of
them in the Exponent. I have several
taken this summer which I should be
glad *to offer if there were any possi-
bility of having them used.^ _T tLTti suffering intensely and shall
not rest until T find some relief.

Sincerelv,
DOROTHY COLVILLE.

My Dear Miss Colville:
I can understand your extreme dis-

couragement with such a state of af-
fairs, and heretofore, I should have
been unable to help you, but now I

])elieve I can offer you a certain rem-
edy. I am extremely glad, as from one
s^ifferer to another, to give you the
"encouraging news that this year's Ex-
ponent can use those pictures you
mentioned, as it is all for pep and
snaps.

Seer the article elsewhere in the Out-
look concerning joy-bringing Kamera
Kampaign.

Sincerely,
MEATRICE BAREFACTS.

Dear Miss Bar«>facts:
I have a great weight on my heart

and hasten to unburden my soul to
vGu.^ Having heard that you have
"been out." I wish to get a few point-
ers on etiquette. Where can I reni
a suitable' dress for an occasion? I

am .lioing to a swell dinner. Can you
tell me which comes first, soui) or
fincer-bowls, and what implements
should I use to drink them with? I

am going with a guy that wants to

know whether to rent a Tux-seed-do
or a swallow-tail. Also how much it

is customary to tip the ^^-^Iter. And
if it is possible to charge the bill.

Backward One.
Answer.—Since I have been out oc-

casionally myself, and reali7e that you

Music Department Presents Two Stu-
dents of Exceptional Ac-

complishments

The program, which was exceedingly
well r«Miderod by Miss Madge Moon
and Miss Athol Moore, Friday morn-
ing, was asj'ollows:

Vocal solok "La Villanell Eva del
Acqua," "On the Adrian Sea." Miss
Moon.

Piano solo, "Prelude" (MacDowell),
Miss Moore.
Four American Indian songs, Miss

Moore.
Miss Moore and Miss Moon are girls

of ren^arkable ability and talent and
their recita'l was one of the most pn
joyed programs of the year.

^———

—

'—A rare tr«ati^ in store fcjr everyone
attending assHMnbly Wednesday morn-
iniB, for Dr. Howe of the English De-
partment will be the sTiealj:er.

KAMERA KAMPAIGN
What puts the pep in a school pub'

lication? Snaps!
What has been lacking in our an-

nual? Snaps!
What are we to have in abundance

in, 1917? Snapi^!
Bring those prints dut of n^oth balls,

those which you got of the girls "on
the l^ouse-party," and at the beach this
sumiher. Don't you remember that
one you took of Miss and Mr.

'T^.

Home 599040

'•Service

that

Serves"

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS.
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

For immediate relief from colds,

coughs, sore throats and cold in the
-head, there is nothing quite so

good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it is just fine for chapped
hands and lips.

c//ie

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists --

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

i

-, which will delight and astound
the faculty with their grace and
beauty? Have you one of the hand-
some candy vender who was in evi-

dence at "Disraeli"? Why not? Any-
how, you'll see it in the Exponent;
Do your part to put "snap" and

"snaps" in your annual. Put the print
and film, with your name and the titl«>

of the picture in an envelope and drop
it in the Kamera Kampaign box, which
you will find in Millspaugh Hall. The
film will be returned. Now for some
fun! ^

.

t —
have not, I can" sympathize with you.
I can recommend any of the pla-ces on
North Main street. Also a place on
East Seventh street for suitable cos-
tumes. As I will be there that even-
ing myself, I will coach you occasion-
ally in table etiquette. Keep your eye
on me.

Meatrice Barefacts.

{Continued from Page 1) \

Point System Originated to Regulate Students* Activities

-^ SCHEDULE
Points

President of Student Body ..^ 4... 21
Chairman of Legislature and Vice-President ^f Student Body .....^Ji\
Secretary of Public Welfare , » ,.„..... 21
Secretary of Athletics ..:^..:^..x .>..::::..:^^ ...C.....!. 21
Secretary of Literary Activities Jiv-M.^. ..- v .^...^.^^ ,---2^1

Secretary of Social Activities ;^.^^>.y^,!UvvTr:i.y..wu...^..\iv...^.....;.v^7^:^^

Clerk of Legislature ; .7777.- 15'

Group Representatives in Legislature....... :. 9
President of Group 15
Secretary and Treasurer of Group ^ ............,.: 6
President June Graduating Class „ 21
President Decemt^er or March Gij-aduating Class ".. "^

7
Editor "Outlook" : 18
Editor "Exponent" ..:r:r.....-.:....!..:.. ^. 18
Business Manager "Outlook" ,.:..i,^.,^>..^.;^v.7T^^;n7n^; ^:..;..„...vv:.. 18
Business Manager "Exponent" ...C.rr.-r::?..' 18
Reporter "Outlook" '. :..j...7 j 12 .

Staft "Exponent" ' 12
Athletics—Membership Major Organizations ...„.....,.7i^..;,.^.T7..- 6
Athletics—Membership Minor Organizations 4
President S. E. C 15
President Y. W. C. A 15
President Newman Club ....'. ,., , ,.„,.., ^.^^.. 1

5

President Mathematics Club 1 -..IT^ZZZZ^^.... "l*5

President Geography Club ._,__, 15
President Story-Tellers' Club J 15
President Kap and Bells ._. -. 15
I lesiQenL i usn ano 1 uii t_<iuD *».;r.;^'^. ^.... 10
President Social Settlement , 15

•••••••••••• •*:#•

6

9

G

9

6

Vice-President Clubs
Secretary and Treasurer Clubs
Club Membership
Kap and Bells Membership and Major Part in Play...

Kap and Bells Membership and Minor Part in Play.
Inter-Scholastic Debate >.

'. 3

^mall Committees .^ 3

Standing Committees ....-i7n^ .,.

.' '. ^
Class Play ,

'. 9

Locker Key Committee

Secretary of Revenue also gives a maximum of 6 units of credit.

Editor Outlook, editor Exponent, business manager Outlook^ business man-
ager Exponent, reporter Outlook, also give a maximum of 6 units of credit;
staff Exponent a maximum of 3 units of credit.

Major and minor athletics membership also gives credit as follows:
5 days per week ,^..-.....j^......,,.,„..,....^ , ^..«. 3 units per term
3 days per week..,..tv^....!.....„.„.. !..,...-. 2 units per term
2 days per week ...; *.» 1 unit per term
of which a maximum of 6 units may be carried toward graduation.

Each inter-scholastic debate also gives a maximum of 2 units of credit.

Locker and Key Committee gives a maximum of 6 units of credit.

Manager Book Store, $60.00 per term; assistant manager Book Store, $10.00
per term; tennis caretakers, $3.2.'» per week. These positions—no points—no
units of credit.

, ,

*

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery -"Tennis Supplies
through the Stu^ient Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

-^— Look for the mark of quality ^==-1

—

-
——

,

—-'

^^^tn
^"^OF^HEt-^^

Support us now and we 'will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HAVE YOU] TRIED ONE ^
^^F THOSE SPECIAL
25 cent LUNCHES AT
THE CAFETERIA ? ?

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
KAMERA KAMPAIGN FEBRUARY 5—^BRING THAT CAMERA ^
Where is that picture you took of

Mary, .and Evelyn when they came
over to see you one day and dressed
up in a "hard-time" costume just for

fun? Put it in the Exponent and sur-

prise them with it.

Were you in the S. E. C. house-
party? Bring in the pictures you took.

You'll be glad in June if you hand
in some snapshots now to the Expon-
ent.

You're a Junior, aren't you? Did
you know that you were to have a
special page of snapshots in the Ex-
ponent? Get busy and take some pic-

tures of your friends next week!

Didn't you go to the beach this sum-
mer with some Normal chums? Don't
forget that the Exponent will be glad
to use the pictures you took of the
girls.

A wild flower garden is at the dis-

posal of the students interested in

such, and )t ip to be found on the
^balcony of the Science Building. The
various flowers and plants are to be
renewed by students bringing them in

whenever necessary, and are to be
kepi during the spring. It makes an
iftteresting as well as valuable lesson
U> those interested in nature study.
By the side of each vase or bottle is

the.name of the plant.

SOLVE THE PUZZLE

Here's a new onp for all I Anyone
who can answer the following ques-
tion will receive a prize upon mailing
your answer. Don't get excited now!
This is a real deep one, even though
it looks easy at first.

Is this sentence grammatically cor-
rect? "Overcoats is our hobby." Th6
point in dispute is as to the verb,
should the verb be singular or plural,
and why do you think so. Hurry all

answers along. The last direction is,

that this sentence, "Overcoats is our
hobby," is to be judged from a gram-
matical standpoint. It is a statement
of fact, and as such is not to be dis-

puted. Include name and address of

each contestant, written as well as a
wearied and over-studious mind will

permit.

THAT BIG SPRING STREET STORE
HARRIS & FRANK.

Spring near Fifth.

PUSH AND PULL PARTY

The postponed initiation party of the
Push nnd Pull Club Will be held on
Thursday, February 8, at 3:10, in the
gym.

All those who are eligible for initia-

tion, please pay 25 cents initiation fee

at once to Mr. Rabinowitz or Mollie
Rykoff.

The laboratory is being kept busy
with students making blue prints of

the wild flowers.
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YOU and your family should

use none but the purest

and cleanest dairy products

obtainable. At our dairies

and creamery we welcome
the most rigid inspections

and exercise the strictest

supervision over herds and
— methods. 1

^ If high quality-absolute clean-
liness—perfect service mean
anything to you, then you can
depend on

The Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Home 10753 Main 7724

-

GIRLS^HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, J<jd^d Suede,

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

^
—j^saie at KARCHER SHOE SHOP

664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE
Wm. IL JEnnis. Pacific Coast Distributor

'
^'v**"^-^

vi^v * ^ Home 72543

V

Park Grocery
[^; Meat Market
^^^ Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue

4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles
Wilshire 1590 ^ Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Wilshire 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope Drive

DPne^ii Willi

730-732 Soutt HiU St.

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

HANDBALL RESULTS

The finals of the Senior handball

tournament were won by Wm. Kinche-

loe, defeating Nelson by a score of 21-

12 and Hardenburg 21-6.

NORMAL FIVE TRIMS

FAST L A. HIGH ,—^uiNra^—
TWO VICTORIES THIS WEEK

February 2

• • AMUSEMENTS
\)

Symphony Theater , f""J .= South Broadway 0'

Week of February 5th, 1917 — ^_,

BASEBALL TRAINING

By E. Lamar

Most Interesting Game Played
on Normal Courts—The
'" Score 16 to 15 .

'

Tuesday after school, a squad of
Normal's basketball players reeled off
a fast game with the L. A. High team
in the Normal- gymnasium. Normal
came out victorious with the long end
of a 16 to 15 score.
The Normal team proved its class in

team work and basket shooting. L.
A. High, on the other hand, deserves
great credit for the fight they put up,
and did well to hold the Normal team

> to as low a score as it did. Both
teams fought hard and terrorized the
spectators with speed and scrap. Nor-
mal's guards were too much for the
husky L. A. team. Herman Hess at
center was like laughing gas while in
action. ' Many a girl's heart thfilled
to see this engaged man in action.
Sloan and McKee played like wizzards
and between them shot all but one
basket. Bell and Kendall were streaks
of human mechanism, and these
9tLe^ks were always on the ball. The
game itself involved a great deal of
snappy team work on the part of bQth
teams, and was the greatest basket-
ball game played in the Normal court.
The team as usual was supported

by Miss Swift and many Normal root-
ers who know how to yell. Among the
rooters were seen the faces of Miss
Wallop and Miss Matthewson, who
cheered their team until the last whis-
tle blew. This spirit of loyalty was
very noticeable by Ihe players, who
fought and played as they never played
before.

After the game Manager Rabinowitz
made arrangements for both teams to
meet again in the near future. This
game is expected to be witnessed by
a record-breaking crQ.:^d.
'- The lineup for Tuesday's game was
as follows:

Normal L. A. High
Sloan forward Veiner
McKee forward Sayer
Hess center Kolling
Kendall........^ guard Forbes
Bell (c) guard ..Weiseman (c)

Substitutes
Normal—McDonald, Chapman, Gra-

ham, and Yturralde.
L. A. High—Boyle and Cox. •_

C-i.

AL BLANCHARD GETS
SPLENDID POSITION

Al Blanohard, president and gradu-
ate of the W'16 class, has secured a
principalship at Winterhaven, Cal., lo-

cated across the river from Yuma,
Arteona. Mr. Blanchard besides being
the most versatile athlete Normal has
ever had, officiated as sporting editor
of the Normal Outlook. Besides be-
ing principal, Mr. Blanchard teaches
the upper grades only, having two
teachers under his supervision.

In a recent letter from Mr. Blanch-
ard, ho states that he is more than
satisfied with his position and urges
all students to realize that rural
schools are the melting pots of expe-
rience for beginning teachers.

While watching the basketball team
play on the couft, how little the spec-
tator realizes the work it took to put
each man in condition to play in a
hard game. Each man must be out
for practice every night, practice last-
ing at least an hour and a half. Each
fellow must eat only certain things,
so that wind and stamina are not
spoiled.. He must not smoke, drink, or
be out at nights after 9:30 p. m.

-i-!-The coaching is the most important
feature in each athletic career, but it

is little considered by the outsider. A
coach must know how to handle men,
and handle them in the right way.
He must be a man among men. The
coach must study out the physical con-
dition of each player, and if the player
has any weaknesses, he must try his
best to remedy them. Some athletes
perform with smilipg faces while
others have a serious look. Some be-
come nervous and do not show up
well the first few minutes of a game.
Others play like a whirlwind but have
not the stamina to finish. All these
faults and occurrences must be
watched by the coach whp is acquaint-
ed with psychology as well as physiol-
ogy. — _- —

VIOLA DANA in a FWe-act Metro Wonderplay

"THREADS OF FATE"
^, -'"'t n<^

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET'

MILLER'S THEATER J""'^ »* spring & Mam at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30
Week Starting Sunday

~

'"feV'^vtwV**"

NORMAL DECISIVELY

DEFEATS SAN PEDRO

Future Teachers Come to Life and
Wallop Beach Basketball

Squad 61 to 5

CHESS AND CHECKER CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Feeling the need of arranging games
between the members, a formal meet-
ine was held last Monday noon for
that purpose and also to elect officers
for the currf nt term.
The club plans to have a series of

toiirna-ments for its members and then
to select a team to play other schools
such as "Poly," "L. A.", and "U. S. C.
Law." It is desired that the member-
ship be increased sufficiently to make
the tournaments interesting to all
who take part and to make the best
liossible showing when these other
schools are played.
Eugene L. Caukin and L. F. Dobyns

wer^ accepted as new members of the
club: Mr. Caukin was appoint^d^n

Last Friday afternoon the Normal
School basketball team overwhelming-
ly defeated the quintet from San Pe-
dro by the score of 61 to 5. Coach
Sooy's charges started going full blast
at the first blow of the whistle and
only stopped now and then to give
the scorers time to check up.
How consistently the Normal five

played can be shown by the fact that
the team from San Pedro were allowed
to score exactly three points during
the entire first half. Having mercy
on the opponents, Coach Sooy sent in
three substitutes at the beginning of
the second half. One of the above
was none other than Runt Yturralde,
who made h-^H first appearance on the
basketball team. The Runt came from
Sa'n Pedro High, and he took extreme
pleasure in mauling his former school-
mates all over the court. The whole
Normal bunch played together so well
thcit It was impossible to pick out the
individual stars of the team during
this game. The large crowd assem-
bled to witness this game have noth-
ing but praise for the San Pedro boys,
for although hopelessly outclassed
from the start to the finish, they never
gave up for one moment during the
entire struggle. The line-up and
points scored by each player is as fol-

lows:

Normal (61)— San Pedro (5)—
Sloan, 11 forward R. Walters
McDonald forward. .._..j3,„.^^.... Tarr
McKee, 16 fQrward...-..Tr.-...7.:. Tuttle
Hess, 18.... .'.center Lindquist, 2
Chapman, 6 center Lass
Kendall, 10 guard........L. Walters, 3
Pell guard ...L Nicholai
Yturralde guard Murdock

The Empress of Fashion

VALESKA SURATT
In an Elaborate and Lavish Production of the Drama

"THE NEW YORK PEACOCK" f

-n.
Also: The Foxfilm Fun Picture "The Cloud Puncher," a laugh and a thrill a second

'a

THE ALHAMBRA fillers Hill street Theater

111! Between 7th & 8th on Hill Str

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK THE MORAL UPLIFT SOCIETY PRESENTS

UIT MAY BE YOUR DAUGHTER"
A WONDERFUL PREACHMENT AGAINST IGNORANCE. A THRILLING

STORY THAT EVERYBODY MUST SEE. --.»,.,^

ADDED ATTRACTION: AL CHRIStlE'S NEW FUN PICTURE, "A GAY
DECEIVER'

•\\A

^^;i

THE-
\VALUE

\

DISPLAY
, ADVEOTI5I1NG

is improved by using

Will the person who found the pam-
phlet on "I.rfiws for Protection of
Birds," belonging to Miss Atsatt (S.
R. A.), return it to her?

Phone

AIG87

TMOPPE ENGPAVING CO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDG

LOS ANGELES CAL.

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

^ . _ 619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment. ^^

J f the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

-
' )

/ 4

.- f^\-

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain ^^
prices. . , ,

^r*-

BERENDO TEAM TRIMS TRAINING
SCHOOL FIVE

As a preliminary to big game be-
tween San Pedro and Normal, the fast
Berendo Intermediate basketball team
neatly trimmed the Training School
quintet last Friday afternoon 12 to 4.

The little fellows, handicapped by the
loss of their star forward, Tjouis Moje,
fought bravely; but were unable to
cope with the situation. This Is the
first time this season that the team
has been beaten. A return game Is to
De played in the near future on the
Berendo court.

Outlook reporter for the coming term.
The new officers that were elected

are as follows: Roy James, president;
Bevier Robinson, vice-president; Regi-
nald Saunders, secretary and treas-
urer.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
J

OUR FRIENDS
xAe Aavertisers—tney
help us—Let us Help Them.
Get behind them and 6005/ their business.

i
i
'A

\
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MISS KEPPIE WILL

READ TO AID

BELGIANS

STUDENTS TO CO-OPERATE

"What Everywoman Know*" to

be Read Wednesday

^.. ~ at 3:00

. Two years ago last December, Miss

Keppie gave a reading for the relief of

the Belgians. She read "When Bunty
Pulla the Strings." There are very

few now in the Normal School who
had the pleasure of hearing Miss Kep-
pie at that time, but an opportunity

will be afforded to all to hear her in

"What Every Woman Knows" on next
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Again the object i^ to raise funds to

help starving Belgian babies. If the

plight of Belgium was pitiable two
years ago, it does not require very
much imagination to realize their la-

mentable condition at the present
time. '—

7

One student remarked that the last
two Monday assemblies had made her
feel so uncomfortable and she could i

do nothing that she wished she had
not attended. But she, and every one,
can do something and should do some-
thing—something worthy of the stu-

dents and faculty of the Normal
School. Something that would show
the Belgians, in a small way, that hu-
man service is the watchword of our
people. T •

Let every one deny himself some
luxury. If he has no luxuries, let him
deny himself a necessity, just one at

least, to contribute his portion to so
estimable a cause.
Miss Friend and Miss Wescott of the

Art Department and Miss Pinkney, as-

sisted by her manual arts lettering

class. Including Miss Lopez, Miss
Woodhull and Miss Hill, are making
posters that are not only works of

exceptional merit but they place the
situation before one so forcibly it is

impossible to have "peace" until you
have bought a ticket.

^

The object of this reading is such a
deserving one that the reader is mo-
mentarily eliminated, but Miss Kep-
pie Is so charming, so pleasing, so
Scotch that even were there a less

commendable reason for hearing her,

every one would want to attend, know-
ing the delightful entertainment In

store for them. Let the assembly hall

be filled to Its utmost capacity and
send a message that will resound with
good will—and hard cash to those
needy children.

UNANIMOUS RE-ELECTION OF FORMER SR. B OFFICERS
'

^P -^P -^5 ^5 "^5 ^5 ^- ^C ^C

CLASS SHOULD BE CONGRATULATED ON GOOD CHOICE

PROMINENT MEMBERS LEAD SPRING TERM GRADUATES

STAFF MEMBERS
/5>

.~...«z:

Membership on the staff will be

cancelled on the failure to at-

tend the staff meeting in the of-

fice at 12:40 Tuesday.

1 w

"\

Michal Grace Snyder

DR. HOWE PLEASES

STUDENTS WITH TALK

Asks Students to Eitibark on Ship of

r=^ imagination—Assembly Period

Much Enjoyed h

There Is no more popular member
of the faculty than Dr. Howe, so every-
body looked forward with delightful
anticipation to Wednesday's assembly,
as it Was announced that at that time
he would entertain the student body.
At the appointed time. Dr. Howe

asked the students to embark on the
ship of Imagination, which, he quietly
remarked, would be the safest just
now, and sail with him to the favorite
haunts of Shakespeare. He then
showed views of the country, Shakes-
peare's home, and also the authentic
pictures of the author himself. He
gave us exquisite glimpses of English
scenes famous in song and story, but
more interesting still were the doc-
tor's descriptions and comments, which
were so permeated with his Individ-
uality as to make the period one of
the most Instructive and appreciated
that has yet been given.

IT

Michal Grace Snyder was born near

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and It was
there on her father's farm' that she

spent -her happy girlhood days.

Miss Snyder was a self-made wo-
man. After finishing the country
school, she was a student at Wilson
College, and later entered Colgrove
College, from which she took her de-

gree. She did her graduate work at

Bryn Mawr College. She began her
work as teacher in a country school
near her home, tf'rom there she went
to the Alleghany schools, and be-

came a teacher of history In the high
school. She came to the Los Angeles
State Normal School in the autumiv
of 1910.

It was with"deep scJrrow that her
students and her associates in the fac-

ulty received the news of her death
on the morning of February 1.

Miss Snyder was a most conscien-
tious worker, going far beyond her
physical strength to accomplish thoso
tasks which were hers to do. She
had great respect for work, and the
keenest admiration for those "who
lived next to the soil." She Inspired
all those who worked with her toward
achievement of the higher and better
things of life.

Miss Snyder loved the out-of-doors

and spent her summer vacations trav-

eling in the mountains, climbing the
peaks, horseback riding, or quietly

reading by the mountain streams. One
of her most enjoyable trip in Califor-

nia was her summer at Shasta, where
she twice attained the summit of that
lofty mountain. She had visited most
of the places of wonder and beauty on
the American continent. AH of this

she accomplished for herself and in

spite of her physical limitations.

But It is not for her scholarship,
her faithful and honest work, her en-

joyable companionship that we ad-

mire Miss Snyder so greatly, but for

her courage, her faith, and her noble
Christian character.

MYRTIE COLLIER.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB MEETING

An important meeting for the elec-

tion of new officers of the Geography
Club will be held Wednesday, Febru-
ary 14. at 3:10 p. m. In room 213 M. H.
An interesting feature of the meet-

ing will be an IllustrAted stereoptlcon
lecture on "Historic Canada," by Mr.
Chamberlain of the Geography Depart-
ment.
Members of the faculty and all stu-

dents of the school are, invited to be
DI^Mnt. : "^Tf..i«

Senior class members are congratu-

lating themselves on their good choice

and luck in being able to retain the

cabinet of oflScers of their Sr. B.

class. When a group of people take

an office and are able to convince pub-

lic opinion that they are of sufficient

importance to be badly needed; the

record has been highly set. —r-.-^-

Aimer Crickmore, as president, has

ably filled that oflftce with the highest

type of executive ability. Evelyn

Weldon, vice-president, is well known

as a member of the "Rooters' Club,"

"Push ^nd Pull Club," and "Kap and

Bl?tTs.'*
*' Miss Weldon also played a

prominent part in Disraeli.

Secretarial duties have been well

looked after by Berinta Miller, a mem-
ber of the "Rooters" and "Push and

Pull" clubs. "'^-' ^^'

In charge of financial matters is

Gaydon Moore. She has been so suc-

cessful in extracting dues during the

last term that a decision to let* her

continue the good work was thought

in order. • . •_- „. - >>.^

These executives should work har-

moniously, as the work of each mem-
ber is so well known by the others.

All four of these girls graduated with

the W'lo class at Los Angeles High
School. The Seniors are indeed lucky.

HISTORY CLASS GOES

TO EXPOSITION PARK

Members of Mi'ss' Latham's History
\V class paid a visit to the museum
yesterday afternoon. ^The class have
bee|i discussing all aspects of the sub-

ject, "Prim.itlve Man"—shelter, cloth-

ing, environment.
In order to get first-hand knowledge

and clear mind pictures of the ani-

mals, utensils, clothing, etc.. the mu-
seum, which contains a wealth of ma-
terial of this kind, was used as the
basis of yesterday's recitation.

NOTICE IN REGARD TO ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

Entrance examinations will be held
next week in:

Penmanship, fourth period Tuesday,
February 13. Lib. 101.

Spelling, fourth period Thursday,
February 15. Lib. 101.

All students who entered this term,
except graduates of Normal Schools,
holders of Bachelor's Degrees or of
elementary teacher's certificates, arc
expected to take these examinations.
There are now in school some stu-

dents who entered too late to take the
examinations given at the beginning
of the term, or by some misunder-
standing did not take them. All such
studentsjupt included among those ex-
peptetl ti^ve, will be expected to take
examinations in arithmetic, English,
geography and reading at the begin-
ning of next term, unless they have
been enrolled this term in PREPARA-
TORY classes in those subjects.

: HARRIET E. DUNN,
Z -J _

~ Secretary of Faculty.

^^.i. > SENIOR A'S ^ --,,-•

Senior A's of all schools are remind-
ed of the Senior A assembly on Wed-
nesday of next week, February 14, at
3:10, in room 210 M. H.
Cadets at the Supplemental Train-

ing Schools and at other city schools
with eighth hour assignments are ex-

pected to make arrangements at their
schools so that they may be present
at the Senior A assembly.

STORY-TELLERS' PARTY TO

BE HELD IN TOWER ROOM

The Tower Room is especially for-

tunate In being the site where most
of the really good times of Normal
have been held and probably will be
held In the future.

Another one of the many afTalrs to

be held in that good old room Is to be
given by the Story-Tellers' Club on
February 12. As usual with all par-
ties, music, games, refreshments and
the added attraction of "Initiation" will

et^tertaln those present. >v \_

The pre-assignment teaching blanks
will be in the hands of all group ad-
visers Friday, February 8.

All members of Junior B, Junior A,

Senior C and Senior B classes should
fill out one of these blanks.

All students of special schools ex-

pecting to do general professional
teaching next term should get one of

these blanks from the heads of their
respective departments.

Blanks should be returned to the
office of Supervisor of Practice Teach-
ing, 216 T. S., as soon as possible,
but not later than Monday, February
19.

CONCERNING RURAL SCHOOL
PRACTICE TBACHING

Senior A's who have h^d rural edu-
cation or who will be taking it during
next term and who wish to be consid-
ered applicants to do rural practice
teaching In Los Angeles county In

place of Teaching III should enroll
on the list on the bulletin board out-

sTde T. S. 216 AS SOON AS POS-
SIBLE. ,i~.„ .All-

This practice would mean residence.,
In a rural community for a period of
two weeks at the student's expense.

Rural .schools would be one-teacher
schools. ,

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Assistant Supervisor of Practice
Teaching.

NORMAL QUINTET IS

VICTOR OVER

INGLEWOOD

AT INGLEWOOD COURT

Herman Hess, the Big Norma!

Center, Responsible for

Team's Victory *

Coach Sbay and his squad of basket-
ball players, minus the two star for-
wards, Sloan and McKee. iourneyed
out to Inglewood Wednesday and
walloj)ed the fast high school five by
six points. Over anxiety and stellar
I)Iaying by Normal brought about the
defeat of the Inglewood team. During —
the first five minutes of play, the
Inglewood boys outpointed the Norr
nial players. After becoming accli—

-

mated, the future teachers tore loose,
only to be in hot water one or two
times during the remainder of the
game. The first half ended with Nor-
mal leading Inglewood by the score of
11 to 9.

I
'^

At the beginning of the second half
Husky Herman Hpss, Normal's big
center, took a new lease on life and
showed the numerous spectators the
gentle art of shooting baskets with a
niercury leap. This lanky athlete Was
the individual star for Normal, mak-
ing over half the points •sic^oi'ed 'hV'
the whole Normal quintet. The shin-

ing light for inglewood was Greene,
who duplicated Hess's feat. During the
second half, the referee became tan-

gled about basketball rules, calling

numerous fouls never committed and ti.

the Hollywood coach prevailed on
Manager Rabinowitz to finish referee-

ing the game. So far this season Nor-
mal's five has made 163 points to their

opponent's 117, ^points. The Jine-up _
are as follo^ys:-.' '" **i-

~

Inglewood. -*

Green (14) Forward
Allen (2) Forward.
Ardanaz Center ....Hess (15)

riarey Guard. ^.... Kendjjl_
Stickney (6) Guard Bell (4)

Normal.
Chapman (6)

. Graham (3)

WILKINSON OPENS
CONTEST TO STUDENTS

Normal's genial fountain pen learer,

.1. B. Wilkinson, is enjoying such pros-

perity that iTe is going to give away
fifty doilars in cold cash. The afore-

mentioned amount is to be divided
into several prizes, and they are to be
given for slogans submitted on regu-

lation blanks or forms which will be
supplied by Mr. Wilkinson at his store,

4h2i^ South Broadway. All the de-

tails of the contest will be explained

by the firm. This contest is limited

to those attending instRutions of

learning in Los Angeles and it is not

to be a long-drawn-out affair as the

race Is over March 15th.

jolLy times for house club
The Matllija House Club of 4343

Normal avenue has elected officers for

this term. They are Jewel Aliens-

worth, president; Helen Hilt, vice-

presidenf. and Harriet Ford, secretary

and treasurer.
This live club has a Recreation Com-

mittee which plans hikes or other gen-

ii good times. Their latest plan Is

for a St. Patrick's party on the even-

ing of the seventeenth In the Tower
Room.

SECRET MARRIAGE A

SURPRISE TO FRIENDS

Mrs, Webster Robinson, better

known to the Senior B class as Miss
Evelyn Casey, has been the central

figure in a number of social events
lately. The occasion being her Im-
pending departure for the east to Join

her husband. Who Is at present a stu-
ri^nt Rf Hftrvard.

>'.fi, -;.- )4-
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~" And the whining school boy, with his

shining morning face, goes tardy off to

school.—Shakespeare. ^ ^^
,1 Nor is he any better now. Tardy
-off to school and tardy. to classes.

Honest now. hands up! How many
_bf you have not been tardy to a single

session for which you are due this

term?
Do you realize how many there are

just like you?
Seriously, however, Shakespeare and

t: joking aside, tardiness has become a

matter for grave consideration. It

casts a reflection upon school spirit

and upon the integrity of intention of

student^. The habit of tardiness is.

indicative of a number of qualities—
none of them desirable.

Habitual tardiness indicates inaccu-

racy of judgment, a slovenly type of

mind incapable of adjusting the move-
ments of the body in conformity to the

requirements of its envirmonment; it

indicates habitual or inherent'dishon-

esty. A willingness to appropriate to

the gratification of some pe'rsonal

^ whim the time that has been dedicated

by an accepted-schedule to some other

definite purpose can be characterized

only as dishonest.

No amount o^ polite verbiage will

alter plain facts. Habitual tardiness

indicates one of two types of mind—
the d/till or the dishonest.

Is it, perhaps unfortunately, much
easier to acquire and maintain physi'
cal habits than mental ones. For in-

stance, one learns to ride a' bIScycle
and after years of disuse the ability
comes back with ease. The little Latin
acquired by four years of laborious ef-

fort la, wiped away by four succeed-
ing years of disuse. .^^
The habit of promptitude is quite as

insidious as any, and in time becomes
a mental trait that relieves the tedium
of necessary routine by its vigorous
attack, for well begun is half done.

SENIOR B'S NOTICE

As soon as pins and rings arrive at
school, notices will be written to that
effect upon the blackboard space above
bulletin boards in main hall. Please
notice if the number of your receipt is

given in notice. If so, call for your
Jewelry during fourth periods at table
in hall.

IRENE MARTIN.

Our Basket Bawl Team -T-x:-

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL

Madam Maquet Devildere, a music-
ian of international reputation and
lately from France, visited Normal on
Tuesday. She is working for the or-

ganization of a great American chorus.

.The power of the human voice to
produce terror was manifested in dra-
matics last Monday, when Lorna Amy,
alias Caius Cassius, caused the whole
class to tremble with her wrathful,
desperate and horrifying, "O ye godsf
Ye gods! Milst I endure all this!"

Dr. Miller has Invited his nature
study class out to his home in High-
land Park, Saturday evening. The
class is looking forward to the event
with a great deal Of pleasure, because
every one knows what a privilege it

is to be invited out to Dr. Miller's

home, and what a grand time they will

all have.

On account of the resignation of

Louise . C. Hunter as president of the
S. E. C, Grace Mungen has been elect-

ed to succeed Miss Hunter in this of-

fice. Miss Mungen has been holding
the office of vice-president before this

election.

Miss Phyllis Dart was elected as
vice-president to replace Miss Mungen.
A social committee was also appointed,
of whom Miss Addy Jones is to act as
chairman. Other members of this

committee are Mildred Boynton, Anna
Ormsby. A picnic for thecTUb is also

planned.

MISS ROBB HONORED

BY FORMER STUDENTS

Most good timea have an object,
and this time the object is Miss Robb.
Miss Robb is the former instructor of
the Manual Arts Department, who ex-

pects to be married in a short time.
The party will be held in the Tower

Room on February 14 from 4 to 8

o'clock.'*

..^lORIVIAL SCHOOL TEACHERS
AS SUPERVISORS

:^-

COLLECTION TAKEN !

TO PAY PIANIST

+

A few weeks ago every one was
stopped on the way to the Tower
Room and asked to contribute a coin
to "who know^ what." In answer to
the many inquiries that have been
made since then, ^ is befitting to pub-
lish an accurate statement of what
the fund was collected for, so all may
know why they were asked to do so.

This collection, which amounted to
about |5, was takfen to pay a regular
pianist for the Tower Room. A com-
mittee, consisting of Aldelaide Walton,
secretary of social activities, and other
members of the student body, decided
who should play. Several members of

the school tried out, but Miss Wini-
fred Erdman was selected. She has
played for many school parties, the
most prominent one being the Outlook
Party, held during the early part of

this term.

EXPONENT OFFICE MOVED

Moving day has come and gone, and
now the Exponent staff is established
in its new oflfice in the lil^rary base-
ment between Miss Purduni's English
room and the library work room.
The office has four comfortable

chairs, which are very Inviting, so
"dew drop in" anytime with a few
good jokes and 's'everal snap shots,
and then the staff will be glad to A^fil^-
come you. ^

Are our normal schools maifitained
for the purpose of training teachers
merely for the professional, or is it

their function also to train teachers
in the profession?
During the past year Miss Elizabeth.

Keppie, of the Los Angeles Normal
School, has been away from that insti-

tution for three months on leave of

absence without pay. She has been
"in the field" among the rural schools,

studying conditions and giving help,

both to the trained and untrained
teachers. Superintendents and teach-

ers say she has given much. Miss
Keppie says she has received much.
When she returned to her work in

Los Angeles, she cOuld not be con-

tent until she was assigned a class in

the normal school, the students of

which began witfr Gagorno»fi-tQ^-study
with her "The Rural School—Its Prob-
lems and How to Meet Them."

Benefits of the Service
It is evident that if a normal school

teacher were inclined to be too theo-

retical she wouJ^\ be brought by a like

s^Kice face to" face with plain facts;

it is also true that hundreds of teach-

ers, especially those who now receive

almost no supervision, if thus visited,

would be given help, encouragement
and inspiration by the highly trained

men and women of our normal school
faculties.

Is it unreasonable to hope that th^
time is near when a law will be en-

acted providing for this expert super-
vision? If each of the eight normal
schools of the State had one member
of its faculty—not the same one, of

course—continuously at work among
the elementary schools and communi-
ties, the value of such activity could
hardly be over-estimated.—California
Blue Bulletin.

STORY-TELLERS' CLUB
HAVE GOOD PROGRAM

The regular meeting of the Story-
Tellers' Club was held on Monday.
Mrs. D'Amato, the vice-president, pre-
sided in the absence of the president.
Miss Harkness, who is away doing
rural teaching.
The very interesting program en-

joyed by the club Included a discus-
sion of the suspense element In story-
telling by Mrs. D'Amato. which was
illustrated by the following stories:

"The Best Thing in the World,';
Clara Peterson.
"Black .Sambo," Margaret Holland.
"Juan Flaco's Ride." Mrs. Bennett.
"Juan> Flaco's Ride" is a story of

V$,rly California written by Miss Pat-
teraon of nuf schnnl.

MISSES SAYER AND SPIERS
ENTERTAIN POMONA ALUMNI

Miss Jane Sayer, assisted by Miss
Spiers, entertained very delightfully
last Thursday evening for the Normal
teachers and students who formerly
attended Pomona College. Miss Sayer
is a Pomona College graduate and is

Miss Porter's assistant. There were
about twenty-five guests invited, in-

cluding Miss Purdum, Miss Cogswell,
and Miss Atsatt of the faculty.

Miss^ Atsatt won first prize lif * a
game ireiquiring such answers as "What
influenced you to come to Normal?"
"Why have you put off matrimony?"
and "How do you expect to sitend your
declining years?" Miss Atsatt and Miss
Spiers would be glad to furnish any
desired information concerning these
subjects.

Miss Kathrine Stein sang a group of
attractive numbers and all joined in
on the college songs. .. r

The gues^ danced the Virginia Reel
ai)d later were served with ice cream
and cake.

GOOD TALK FOR
COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Commercial Club was highly
entertained at noon on Thursday,
February 1. when Mr. F. C. Webber,
head of the commercial department at

Poly, gave an address on "Commercial
Subjects—Their Place and Import-
ance."

An artist painted a dog so natural
that the animal had hydrophobia dur-
ing the hot weather. He's the same
man that painted a copy of a kind of
bottle with such skill that the cork
flew out just as he .was finishing it.

And after he was married he painted
a picture of his first baby so life-like

that it cried, and his wife spanked It

before she discovered her mistake.

POWER

Had I the power, I'd write a song,
That thrilling nations, through and

through,
Would make my name remembered

long.

And bring me fame, and riches too.

Had I the power, I'd feed the poor;
No man from me should hungry go.

I'd clothe his body, and insure —
A h<§aling balm for ev'ry woe.

Had T the power, I'd save from sin

That gentle girl, whose simple trust
Is placed in one who would not win.
But woos for sinful greed and lust.

Had I the power, I'd quick erase
Each unkind word, and cruel deed,

Sketched in deep lines on mother's face
And causing her kind heart to bleed.

Had I the power, there'd be no war,
The cause of all our strife should

cease.
And when our days on earth are o'er

I'd have all rest in joy and peace.
—Laura B. Fitzgerald.

The little moths are never gajc^:

They never dance at all:

I wonder what they do when they
:

AttPnd a rnmphnr hnll

ALUMNI NOTES
Medford, Oregon, claihis

Crosbi^ as a teacher.
Esther

iij

Misi Ruby Irvine of the class of
'16 is Iteaching the primary grades in
a schojol at Long Beach. —--. - » -t jt

Misa Winifred Moore, a well-known
student at Normal last year, is now i
attending Pomona College. ^.-^—
"Adelaide Stone is teaching at Glen-

dora. She writes that she is learning:

something new every day.

Beulah Bartlett, vice-president ot.

last December's graduating class, t

teaching all grades at a School 1;

Fillmore: " "~

Miss Frances Daly Is doing substi-

tute work in the kindergarten depart-
ment at the "St. Catherine School," in

Los Angeles. _._,

Nellie Paul is spending her two
months' vacation at her home here andi

soon will return to her school in
Campo, California.

Grace Sewell, a graduate of last

June's class, was recently married to
Norman Nicholson. The couple will

make their home in Los Angeles.

Mary Hancock, a graduate from the
General Professional School, is now at
her home in Illinois. She is expect-
ing an appointment in the near fu-

ture. '

Beulah Bower, a popular studfent

here last term, is now attending the
Nazarene University in this city. She?
does quite heavy : practice teachingii_J
there.

Miss Dorothy Burton is teaching mu-
sic and doing grade work in the Brea ^

School, in the Randolph district. She ">

was a graduate from the General Pro-
fessional School and Music School.

. Mrs. _ Loraine Handyside_ Aylea,
council president of the school last

year, visited here on Monday. Mrg.
Ayles will be well remembered by the
so-called assembly ditchers, library
disturbers, and lawless jpeople in gen-
eral.

""— "
'

A letter was received by the editor

from a student who always contributed
to the school while present and who
does now that he is absent. That stu-

dent is Franklyn Skinner. Frajik says
he's O. K. and wishes everybody
"Hello."

Dorothy L. Dean of the Home Eco-
nomics Department, iifno has been
teaching twice a week in Tropico, was
recently elected to a city school.

Miss Dean graduated from the Gen-
eral Professional School in December,
1915, and from the Home Economics
Department in June, 1915.

% —

Miss Norma Tracy and Miss Bertha
Wilcox are teaching kindergarten
classes in Los Angeles. Owing to the
fact that there is a great demand for

kindergarten teachers, the girls were
each given an "emergency examina-
tion," which they passed most credit-

ably.

Miss Be.ulah Scheck haS receAtl

accepted Miss Dean's place ih Trop-
ico. Miss Scheck is also teaching
night school in the city.

In March, 1916, Miss Scheck gradu-
ated from the Home Economics De-
partment, and in December, 1916, from
the General Professional School.

*T

Mr. Byron Huxtable Is at present
teaching the primary grades in a
school at Chino. It may be Interest-

ing to know that Mr. Huxtable was
originally elected to teach the eighth
grade, but the girls were not in tuvor
of a man teacher. They got up a pe-

tition asking for a woman tea(her.

Miss Ha^el Pine, also a gradual <> of

this school, accepted his position a\ hUe
he took up the primary work.

CHEAP HOUSE

FOR S/)^LE—6-room modern bunga-
low, in firtt-clast condition, only three
blocks from Normal. $3900. Terme.

FOR RENT—Furnished house, two
blocks from Normal.

8. A. SCOTT, Wilshlrs 6970.

>ruary 9

F5849 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To tlo the L. A. State Normal,

OUR SPECIALTIES:
^

r

~ 5pr CIl)0ralatrB
~"^^^

3!jr JJuunliaij Cmtrl)
5pr Eujuttiij aiurhfij Dinner

Private Banquet Room
^ccrdnimodates up to 60

4l2_7 South Broa dw ay
Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Normal School

EHARMACY
11. 11. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

- School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials**

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 5y!»540. Wll.sliire 5448
'Residence: Home 56338. Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society . Ex.—Main 7675, Hbme

• 60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
^ " PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON '

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Offlce 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
TAt The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

>
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UKULELES
( PRONOUNCED

)

U"00-KA- LA -LES"

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments

—

Made in Honolulu by the,

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

yf^rs— not kiln dried --and guaranteed

^TTtw

'QTAeu^

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the
many imitations look for the

two trade-marks- your guar-

of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music."

Our Special $10 Offer
C«nutfM M. NuiMt A Sont' Koa-Wood

Ukuki* (handHMdc In Hawaii) SIO.OO
S«lf Inttructor, conUintng4|[chord> and

many toloa

Durable (ell cai«

E«tra Set o( SMngi
Ukuklc Sokw. In chart rnrm: "On lh«

Beach al WalMkl." "Honnlulu Timi
Boy,'. "Ak>ha-0(." "My MonoluKi
Hula CIrt" 'Okl PUnUllon"

g«f chord
1.00
.M
.SO

1.00

Total $13 OO

THIS COMPLETE OirTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDtn UPON RECEIPT OF
SIO.OO or will Mnd CO. D. aublccl to cumlnatlon.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Cultara

Duplicatei of the one us«d by Joseph
Kt:KlJKU. originator oT the Hawaiian
method of steel (ultar playing.

f40. $S0 and 960

17^i>0 "HIttoryof Hawaiian Mu«k" and Catiloguc of

J? rtfIf ^Hawaiian Musical InttnimenU and Mlrctlont.

~ AiktrmM-

0^ frrtiE\.NK ^.f-fAnT-
J^OUTHERNJjALlPORNiA

3i3-3i^ SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES,

L=^

WoHd't Largest Distributors of .

CtniUmt Hawaiian Musical Instntmenh

V"

:.,flpi»*:ir?'.' .'^.-r-^'^

»j.M.^i ,.i m<t\u»iiBmi
«

'^A; V )/^
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INTERESTING LECTURE

GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY

Mr. W. H. Tlnkero. International
Young Men's Christlar^ Associa-

tion Secretary, Talks

On Monday morning the assembly
listened to a very interesting talk
given by Mr. W. H. Tinker, a secre-
tary of the Internjitional Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Tinker augmetit^d Ihe plea given
by Mrs. Rodman laist week, asking aid
for the Belgian children. He then
graphically described the condition of
the military prisoners in Europe giv-
ing an insight tha^ was entirely new
to the students. It

there were none who heard him who
did not feel the necessity of giving to
their full capacity,
sake of the "iron i

blood," but to relieve their conscience,
a8_Jt ia^impaaalble to feel a satisfac-
tion in the present prosperity, knowing
the price that is being paid to make it.

is safe to say that

not only for the
would put in the

Two Englishmen, thinking to play
a joke on an Irish friend, drew a pic-
ture of a donkey on his coat. The
Irishman said nothing all day, and
they forgot their prank. In the even-
ing, however, he came to them and
said: , I

"Which of yez wiped yer face on
me coat?"

To marry and settle'down, marpy a
poor girl. To marry and settle up,
marry a rich one.

' 'That man is the best educated who
is the most useful."

Sh,^: "They say that an apple a day
will keep the doctor away."
He: "Why stoj' there? An onion a

day will keep everybody away."

Chorusette: "There is only one way
I've never been kissed."
The Mug (eagerly): "How's that?"
Ghorusette: "Against my will."—Ex.

Soph: "I heard that they canned
the Dean."

Fresh: "What Dean?"
Soph: . "Sardine."

——
Job Seeker (entering office unan-

nounced): "Is there an opening here
for me?"
Chief Clerk: "Yes, sir; right behind

you."—Nebraska Awgman.

Normal Student: "Can you tell me,
please, where I can find board in this
town?"
Old Veteran: "Only in a lumber

yard, I fear.'V -^ ^

A HEATED CONVERSATION
"Frances," I cried, resolved to chance

her,
"There are words I burn to say!"

Then she made this haughty answer:
"All right, Froggie, blaze away.".

"My dear Reginald, now that you
have left college, you must really be-
gin at once looking for employment."
"But don't you think, mother, it

would be more dignified to wait until
the offers begin coming in?"—Life.

To shave your JTa^ and brush your
hair, —^-

And then your Sunday clothes to
wear

—

—

-

That's Preparation.
And then upon the cars to ride,
A mile or two to walk beside

—

That's Transportation.
And then before the door to smil^i
And think you'll stay a nice long

while

—

That's Expectation.
And then to find her not at home—

That's Thunderation.

Indignant
' Professor: "Stop this

quibbling, sir! Who was King Henry
VIII? Answer yes or no."

For the small boy the spring cal-
endar is divided into "marbles," "tops"
and "goin' barefoot."

There once was a lady from Guam
Who said, "Now the sea is so calm. •

I will swim for a lark."
But she met with a shark.

Let UB now sing tho ninotioth Poolm;

NORMAL OUTLOOK

NATURE STUDIES IN

-6CIENCE BUILDING

On taking a visit over to the Science
Building to observe the Various nature
studies, there can be seen the little

chlpmonks running here and there,
fully awake now, after their period of
hibernation.
There are also two canary birds

which replace the one th^t died during
Christmas vacation.

,

When Dr. Miller whistles, or rather
talks to them in bird language, the
little female canary turns its head to
one side and answers with its pretty
note.

PUSH AND PULL INITIATE
MANY NEW MEMBERS

"Misery of miseries^—tliat's what it

was in the gymnasium yesterday after-
noon. Were they scared? Oh! no!
What was it all about? Oh, that^
right—that is the important part. New
members of the Push and Pull Club
were.the butt of many laughs while
they were being "initiated." Initiations
never were very easy ordeals to go
through and this particular one was
certainly in the ultra.

(James, refreshments and dancing
followed. That is. the wrecks left
from being "initiated" danced and
played games as best they could. How-
ever, no one seemed too "wrecky" to
partake of the ever important "eats."

BEAUTY SHOULD CHARACTERIZE
THE COUNTRY SCHOOL

Every teacher, whether in the city
or in the country, should hearfily en-
dorse at least one article of "The
Teachers' Creed": "I believe in beauty
in the school room, in the home, in
daily life, and out of doors." Espe-
cially should the country teacher be.
lieve in this creed because of the fact
Tthat the future possibilities for mak-
ing the country productive of beauty
are greater than those ih the city since
there is more room and more of na-
ture's own material with which to
work in the rural communities. Be-
cause he has these greater possibilities
of beautifying the country school, and
because the children need new inspira-
tions drawn from the wells of natural
loveliness, the teacher should try to
awaken a new apprecition for the beau-
ty of sky and field and wood, and by
so doing help to banish a little of the
feelins: of loneliness and isolation or
country life. But first he must seek
the co-operation of every one in the
community, especially that of the fath-
ers and the mothers of the pupils. And
in seeking this co-operation he will
help to create greater interest in the
activities so dear to the interest and
life of the child.) —
The lov6 for the beautiful can do a

great deal toward making school days
more enjoyably interesting. Since the
school room is the place where the
pupils spend at least one-third of their
waking hours, there is a splendid op-
portunity here for inspiring a love for
the beautiful. The walls of the school
room can be made decorative by pleas-
ant shades of tinting instead of the
plaiji white plastering so commonly
used, and by choice pictures which are
instructive as well as beautifying. The
furnishings in the school room should
be harmonious In color, for artistic
impressions are instilled early in the
minds of the children. Neat library
cases filled with good books are a
necessary equipnaent of a school room—the books enriching and broadening
the minds of their youthful readers.
But the satisfactory conditions of

the school room is but one element in
the project of beautifying the country
sch09l. The school yard, in which the
children spend so many happy hours
in play and which Is often only a bleak
and barren enclosure, can be greatly
improved upon so as to give even hap-,
pier hours of recreation. For the
beauty found in the woodlands by the
tiny brook can be transferred to the
school yard, making it seem indeed a
part of the natural woodland itself.

Wild vines would not only cover but
would also beautify the outhouses,
thus adding to the beauty of the whole
countryside. The fences can also be
covered with wild vines, and trees
planted around the school house afford
shade for the children as well as add-
ing to the appearance of the yard. The
trees and shrubbery should be so
placed that openings may be left for
views of attractive farm houses, fine
old treed, a brook, or a beautiful hill

or field. School gardens help to beau-
tify the yard, and hold the interest of
the pupils.

The planning of the school yard will
serve as an exercise both in geography
and arithmetic, thus making the prac-
tical applications of these subjects a
part of the plan beautiful. Arbor Day
could be introduced as a niuauH ' uf ub-

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilshire 2406

DRINKS.
LUNCHES,
^SCHOOL SUPPLIES

i—For immediate relief from colds,

coughs, sore throats and cold- in the ,

head, tliere is nothinq- quite so
""

good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
'Oh, yes, it is just fine for chapped
hands and lips.

c^ie

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

—— Insist on getting your

Books ™ Stationery^ — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

^^^MSH

^°°'>FoRTHct-^^^-
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE

25 cent LUNCHES AT
THE CAFETERIA ? ?

"THE GIRL THAfS WORTH WHILE" - 1:^^

r AS PRESCRIBED BY COLLEGE BOYS
Composite View of the Round Table

Boys of Harvard Unl-
' versity

The "round-table boys," members of
the graduate school at Harvard, got
together and agreed on th6 "girl tliat's

worth while" as follows:

1. She is attractive, graceful,
healthy, but not necessarily pretty.

2. She can dress tastefully and en-
tertain anyone and make him feel at

3. She can make bread as well as
fudge, and cake as well as a rarebit.

4. She Is appreciative of the dancfe
and of the sports.

5. She is broad-minded, sympathe-
tic, tactful, unselfish, optimistic, thrif-

ty, of good disposition and moderate
in all things.

6. She can stand reverses without
worry.

7. She is gentle to children and
kind to older people, especially her
parents.

8. She has a broad education, but
not necessarily a college one.

9. She is modest and true and
home-loving.

10. She has good social standing,
is of a religious nature, and is not too
proud to pray.

filormal Lacks a Round Table But
IVIight Express Herself In

Other Ways -~

Maybe Normal's "round-table boys"
caa't compete with Harvard's, but any-
where here's what one of them said
when interviewed:
1 His "worth-while girl" was a

peach! Was she pretty? Well, I

gUQSS!
2. Some class to her! Did you say

at ease? Well—not always!
3. Of course I don't know about heiL

bread, but her fudge is O. K.
4. Appreciative ? Why —^ er— er—

•

yes.

5. Say, did you ever see tact and
sympathy mixed In one anatomical
structure! Yes, moderate In all
things—except sodas.

6. >Vhy, sure, she's crazy about the
reverse. We always do it.

7. Why, didn't you understand that
my girl goes to Normal? Aren't Nor-
mal girls always kind to children?

8. As I said before, she goes to
Normal.

9. Is she true? Oh—ask me some-
thing easy!

10. She reads the Good Book Sun-
day, and education books on Monday.
There's many a mystic side to every
girl that's worth while—they're all the
same!

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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140,000 people use
more than 12,000 gal-

lons of Los Angeles
Creamery Milk every

-^fay!

Why?

Telephones

:

Home 10753
Main 7724

1- -.*-
• I tit 'i ' .^iilji

4 —
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GIRLS^HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

; KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

.^UNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

^
KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or tolor.

NORMAL nVE MEETS

ALHAMBRA TONIGHT

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennls, Pacific Coast Distributor

—^-hr— Home 72543

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melro&e Ave., Los Angeles

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - - F 1323

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

i WiUhhre 3221 Home 59222

Heliotrope Cash Grocery
Groceries, Fruits. Vegetables

MEAT MARKET-FRESH and SALTED MEATS
665 Heliotrope Drive

nyn^Aii wjiiL

730-7:32 Soutk HiU St.

Drawing Materials
Artisis' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framlrig

LITERALLY

The Seniors were born for great
things,

The Faculty was born for small;
But it has not been recorded
Why the Juniors were born at all.

Mr. Grubbins: "I wonder why it is

so many people put their valuables un-
der their pillows before going to
sleep?"
Mr. Brown: "I don't know; but I

suppose they like to have a little money
to fall back on.'

»

Game to Be Played at Alhambra
Normal Should Win This

Game

A little review of the previous scores
shows that the first game wa« lost

by the Normal squad by two poinia.

This game was hard fought by both,
teams, and as the score indicates, the
teams were very evenly matched.
With the advantage of the season's
training, the game should be a hard
fought one and should be deserving
of the school's support.

SCOUTMASTERS' CLASS

A men's class has been formed for

the training of scoutmasters. It is

held once a week during the sixth
hour in the gymnasium. The class
completed their second lesson last

Tuesday. ~^^~^~

Mr. D. W. Pollard, chief scout ex-

ecutive for Southern California, is giv-

ing the course of instruction for
twelve weeks. The purpose of the
class is. to train men how to organize
scout troops - and carry on the boy
scout work in connection with teach-
ing in their own schools. This is a
splendid opportunity for the men of
this school, and every man should take
advantage of it, if he intends to do
any work among boys, either on the
playground or in school.

TRAINING SCHOOL WINS
HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

In the play-ofT for the handball
champiDHship between the above
schools last Tuesday afternoon, the
training school players defeated the
Michelangelo team by winning two
out of the three matches. The %nior
match was played on the Normal court,

while the Intermediate and .Junior

matches were played on the Michel-
angelo courts. This match was ar-

ranged by Eli La Vallette, who had
charge of the training school' hand--
ball tournament.

taining the co-operation of pupils and
parents, impressing them with the
need of ornamental as well as useful
growing things. School gardens can
help the pupils in their study of the
sulf ects of agriculture and nature
study.
— While a teacher cannot go into each
of the homes of his pupils for the sake
of teaching them how to make the
home attractive, he can. however, let

his influence be shown for the beau-
tiful here, as well as in the school
room. By giving the pupils creait in

home economics for housework done
at home, and in agriculture for work
accomplished outside of the house, he
could awaken greater interest and joy
in the home. His influence could also
be felt by appealing to the social in-

stinct of the community by ^'holding
coditests and fetes, thus letting a
lighter, happier vein of fun unite the
interests and pleasures of pupils and
parents.
The glorious great out-of-doors,

where nature longs to teach |he true
and the beautiful lessons in life, fe a
spacious class room for all wImd wish
to learp the joys and secrets or Mother
Earth. Here is found material for the
nature student, for the agriculturist,
and for any one just wishing to learn
how to live. Tramps to the woods will

greatly -increase the enthusiasm a child
has for the beautiful and good things
in life. These tramps to the woods
would probably place added burdens on
the already busy country teacher, but
who shall say that they are not worth
while. The child learning the beauty
of nature in his earliest years will
remember such lessons long after his
class room lessons are largely forgot-
ten. In observing nature he will see
the truth of her unchangeable laws,
and he will love and sympathize with
all that is helpless and weak. And by
learning all that is to be learned of
the beauty round about the country
school, the child, as he grows older,
will work and\win his way to success.

MARQARET BERQMA
ces

SECOND MEETING WITH
SAN PEDRO FIVE TUES.

Tuesday afternoon, February 13th,

the Normal basket ball team invades
San Pedro for a return game. Normal
defeated the San Pedro squad" in

the first game by a score of 61

to 5. Normal expects to win but
not duplicate the above score as the
game is to *l)e played oh an outside
courtj^ This will be Normal's first

gahie ' away from home, so CJoach

Soay's proteges are going to get in

trim for their last gajiie the latter

part of the week with U. S. C, which
will be the crowning game of the year
for Normal. The quintet will leave

Normal ^10 p. m. Tuesday in Hess's

tin flivverrand Campbell's old reliable.

Watch the bulletin boards Wednes-
day morning for the result of this

game.

NORMAL TEAM LOSES

TO FULLERTON FIVE

Normal Five Lacks Speed in the Last
Few Minutes of the

Play

After playing the Fullerton Athletic

Club off its feet, the Normal basketball
team lost one of the closest games of^

its career last Friday night by five'

points. All through the first half and
part of the second half the Normal
five led their opponents by oi][e or two
points. The score at the end of the
first period was 15 to 14 in Normal's
favor.
At the beginning of the second half

the quintet from Pdllerton changed the
positions of several of their players,

who on becoming acclimated, tore

loose from the Normal guards and
shot six baskets, winning the game
In the last few minutes.
No credit should be taken away from

the Fullerton boys as they have one
of the fastest basketball machines in

Southern California. The team from
Normal did exceptionally well in hold-

ing this crowd to such a low score.

The shining lights for Normal were
Hess and Bell. For Fullerton, L. Ful-

ler and Welton. The line-up was:

Normal Fullerton
Sloan ,. f L. Fuller

McKee :..:.. q .—.......Sherwood
Hess c —.. Emery
Kendall .*'.. g Welton
RpII g ,.;.A F. Fuller

s.

• • AMUSEMENTS • •

Symphony Theater s.;ri,7J.
Week of February 12tli, 1917^ MME. PETROVA

In a Five-act Metro Wonderplay of the War in Europe
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"BRIDGES BURNED 99

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET '

MILLER'S THEATER Junc.ofSprlng&Mainat9th

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30 j

\1

LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1917

MISS OLGA STEEB TO

FEATURE SECOND

CONCERT

MANUAL ARTS DEPT.
HOST FOR PARTY

Valentine afternoon and evening will

be the scene of a party with dancing
appropriate to that day. Music,
games, refreshments and everything
"valentiney" will be quite the thing.

The Manual Arts department is

again acting as host at an enjoyable
affair. The successes of previous af-

fairs given under the direction of

such an able host is enough to war-
rant the success of this coming one.

:-ai_

TO THE VACUUM CLEANER
mgihty Sweeper! Dust now lies so
thick!

Can all the hairpins, papers, kerchiefs,

chalk
Go up that little, tube? How thou dost

groan.
W^e know not. niartyred soul, how hard

thy labor.

We—drop pencil shavings, handwork
straw

!

For me, I know for cleansing is no
hour so fit

As close of day, nor no instrument
Of half that worth as that long coll,

made powerful
With the best electricity of all this

world.
1 do beseech you, do not bear us hard.
Now tho' your creeping length doth

writhe and moan,
Make clean our floors. Our pedal pro-

tuberances
Deposit soil and microbes for thy con-

summation.
No thought nor meditation brings de-

light

When thv great labor, by the plant
cut off.

Leaves dirt and grime the masters of
our halls.

__—C. F. R.

\

'> .^'
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Attraction Extraordinary—Week Commencing Sunday, Feb. 11 ., -^

STUART HOLMES
—

•

'-«

in a splendid picturization of Nathanial Hawthorne's story of human love

"THE SCARLET LETTER"

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD

Music Department Provides Splen-

did Program for Second

Number

^-fi

IB

THE ALHAMBRA Wmers Hill street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ Between 7th & 8tn on Hill bt.

Week Starting Sunday

The Empress of Fashion

VALESKA SURATT . |
In an Elaborate and Lavish Production of the Drama

"THE NEW YORK PEACOCK^-^

I

Added Attraction— Billie Rhoades in a Christie Comedy

THE-
yALUE

PHONt

AI687

DISPLAY
ADVEOTISING

is improved by using

mmms.
TMOPPE ENGRAVING GO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.

LOS ANGELES CAL.

^

The announcement that Olga Steeb,

planiste, assisted by Constance Bal-

four, soprano, will furnish the program
for the second of the Artists' Series,

February 23, will be hailed with en-

thusiasm by the Normal students. The
coming of Olga Steeb means to those
who are informed an event in the life

of our school which is unique. Miss
Steeb is a Los Angeles girl, entirely
trained in America and ranking with

^ the great artists who have had Euro-
ipean training. By her seventeenth
year Miss Steeb had memorized the
largest repertoire of any musician in
history. It was phenomenal when we
think of eleven hundred compositions
at her command. These were not

' trivial things, but the works of the
greatest composers In history. .

A fact with which every one who
follows music events is familiar was
the playing by Miss Steeb, in 1911, at
Berlin, of nine piano -concertos with
orchestral accompaniment within a
space of two weeks, something no
woman ever did before. It will be
remembered that this occurred just
after Miss Steeb had arrived from
America. It Is said that two weeks
after her arrival she was the most
talked of pianlste In Berlin. She play-
ed In all the large cities of Europe
and won unstinted praise from the

Continued to Page two

SPECIAL MUSIC GROUP

HAVE UNUSUAL TREAT

Mrs. Clara Reissakov-Seigenberg En-
tertains Music Students With

Wonderful Program

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

61^ South Hill Street

= - Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses^it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

\OUR FRIENDS
^Tne Aclvertisers—they
help us—Let us Help Xhem.
Get behind them and boost their business.

'..A

The special music group had an un-
usual treat last Friday morning when
Mrs. Clara Reissakov-Seigenberg gave
an fexcellent program of modern com-
positions. Although quite young, Mrs.
_Seigenberg plays with a certain mas-
tery of technical difficulties and beau-
tiful tone shading not often heard In
more mature artists. Her program In-

cluded the following numbers:
Clair de Lune Debussy
Polsabns d'Or (Goldfish) Debussy
Jeux d'eau Ravel
Etude .,....„^......i..... MacDowell/
Anoranza ..4-^.irr.;^.^w.^..i... «. Granados
Caprice Buweaque Gabrllowit^
yiennese Caprice ...: Kreisler
'onate In E GodowskI
"^special mention should be made of

t'Goldfish" number with Its sug-
*^. play of the fishes, and of the

< Sonale. The latter has been
y^ *" ^os Angeles, but It

^^^1- w* y^ a way which showed the

J[ nlJf^^P oL-tWs very difllcult

arc'^SSES SPEND

for //AT EAGLE ROCK

20
SPE

Hav^
Trie

Q\^B students from Dr.
study classes spent a
nd Instructive day last
the Church of the

le Rock hills. The
otanlsts brought their
Miller's house rather

ning and walked four
ours. Many wild flow-
bbery and other things
nature were observed,

^-^Iller 'etxpressed It, "a
'^lon of each other was
I ithout doubt the day
• while.

—

ENCOURAGING REPORT RENDERED BY

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY'S OFHCF
f . i r i> i^ 'I'l^i f ft- I <n

Miss Porter Has Been Very Successful in Helping Graduates Secure

Positions; Large Percentage of June and December Graduates

Have Been Placed. _ , .- ^

While there are still many more
teachers in California fhaa ^ positions

for them to fill. It Is encouraging to

glance over the statistics kept in the

Appointment Office^ 102 Millspaugh
Hall.

A year ago there were 81 graduates
In the December class; February 1,

1916, seven of these had secured posi-

tions. This year there were 91 grad-

uates in the December class; on Feb-
ruary 1, 1917, twenty-seven of these

had been placed. 7^"^-

' Last June there were so many teach-

ers everywhere that the outlook
seemed hopeless. Five hundred and
sixty teachers were graduated from
the Los Angeles Normal School. Six-
ty-two of this number are interested
In other things than teaching—col-
lege, matrimony, etc. Of the 498 re-
maining, 407 have been placed, nearly
four-fifths of the entire class. No
doubt, of the 91 left, a number are
teaching, having neglected their agree-
ment to notify the Appointment Secre-
tary as soon as they are elected to a
position. 1

Miss Porter, the Appointment Sec-
retary, is convinced that practically
all March and June graduates would
secure positions for next year if (mark

Continued to Page two

MISS HILL'S LECTURE

^ PLEASES STUDENTS

Miss Hill, one of the foremost kin-
dergarten leaders in America, talked
to the students Wednesday morning.
Lantern slides were given to Illus-

trate how the curriculum should be
suited to the child, and the ways and
means of reaching each individual
child.

The kindergarten chhdren were dis-
missed so that the students might be
able to attend the lecture. Miss Brooks
and many of her students from Broad
Oaks Kindergarten Training School
in Pasadena came to Normal especial^
ly to hear Miss Hill.

The Kindergarten Department will
have the pleasure of having Miss Hill
visit the kindergarten next Tuesday.
This week Miss Hill has been giving

four lectures to the kindergarten and
primary teachers at the Polytechnic
High School, which were attended by
many from the Kindergarten Depart-
ment. '

MEMBERSHIP PARTY MONDAY

The Y. W. C. A. wishes to announce
to Its members that there will be a
membership party next Monday at
3:10. A special good time Is planned.
There will be games and—treat of
treats!—Miss Cogswell will read. Miss
Helen Fulton, traveling secretary of
the Pacific Coast Field Committee,
will be there and speak a few mo-
ments. You are sure to have a good
time if you come. All members are
urged to come.

HAND IN SOME

More Joshes are needed about the
members of the school. As yet,
though they were good, none of the
jokes have been about the students

—

what Frances Haskell said coming In
on the car, or what Blanche LoprestI
said In class, or what Meatrice Bare-
facts said when ste wasn't Miss Bare-
facts but just (no, that would
be telling), or what your neighbor
said that she shouldn't have said. Do
you understand? Just what made you
and twenty-nine others smile will
make miles and miles of smiles If put
Into the josh boxes within, the ,next
few days.

_ M. BURNEY PORTER

Appointment Secretary, whose talk

at the Senior A assembly last Wed-
nesday afternoon was very much ap-

preciated by the March graduates.

Miss Porter has been rightly termed
one of the students' best friends. Espe-

cially is this true of the Seniors and
graduates, for it is through her office

that many of them secure their posi-

tions. Every student In the Normal
.School should not miss an opportunity

to cultivate her acquaintance and
friendship.

STORY TELLERS CLUB

INITIATE NEW

MEMBERS

St. Valentine Party in Honor of New
Members Given jn Tower

—-—-«.^ — — Room

The Tower Room was the "scene ot
a jolly party last Monday afternoon
when the Story-Tellers' Club initiated
th^ir new members. After the dreaded
em-emony, a game was enjoyed by the
Senior members of the club, while
what remained of the new members
attempted to participate.

Gladys Baker then entertained with
a story of the origin of St. Valentine's
Day, which was delightfully told, after
which Miss McCall related an interest-
ing German folk tale (English ver-
sion).

Every one. the revived new mem-
bers included, then joined In playing
games and in consuming refreshments
which were served.

Miss HOWELL RETURNS

The Music Department. Is very glad
to welcome Its popular president. Julia
Howell, on her return to school this
week after an absence of several
weeks on account of Illness.

CHORUS RENDERS A
PLEASANT PROGRAM

The number sung by the chorus on
Monday morning was Grieg's setting
of the poem, "Olaf Trygvason," by
Bjomson. The music reflects perfect-
ly the dramatic spirit of the words
and then at times calls for the most
delicate shading. Mr. Macurda has
seldom been heard to better advant-
age than In the part of Olaf. The
music rises to a wonderful climax at
the end as the chorus takes up the
fervent prayer of Olaf.

A ^ -r-^
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NOTICE

Have you filled out your pre-assign-
ment teaching blank?
AM members of Junior B, Junior A,

Senior C and Senior B classes and stu-
dents in Special Schools who expect to
do General Professional teaching next
term should get blanks from their
Grovp Advisers.

All blanks must be in the Office of
the Supervisor of Practice Teaching
by Monday, February 19th.

There is an opportunity to do prac-
tice teaching in German in our Inter-
mediate School.
Conversational Method
Any student who feels competent

^nd would like such assignment should
report In T. S. 216-C to

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Assistant Supervisor of Practice

Teaching.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Will the teachers who have unused
basketball season tickets return same
to Mr. Sooy or Mr. Rabinowitz with-
out fall before next Friday, February
23?

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

Students who are planning to take
the work In "Night School Problems"
should enter on Saturday, February
17. A consecutive detailed discussion
of methods and devices and general
principles of teaching English to for-
eigners will be given in both periods.

THOMAS E. THOMPSON
GIVES Talk to club

..,—

«

. ^.^

Mr. Thomas E. Thompson, formerly
Superintendent of Schools in Leomin-
ister, Massachusetts, now the Superin-
tendent of Monrovia City Schools, pre-
sented his "minimum essentials" to
the Mathematics Club. Last Saturday
he gave a talk to the city teachers.
When residing in Massachusetts, he
brought the schools to such a high
standard that when tested by Mr. S. A.
Courtiss of Detroit, whose tests have
made hirii internationally famous, they
ranked first in accuracy and speed.
In addition to his address. Mr. Thomp-
son gave a test to those present. In
order to show definitely the workings
of his system. "Minimum essentials"
are used all over the United States,
and the system has made a name for
Mr, Thompson throughout the coun-
try. It is a subject of vital interest
to all. The best part of the talk lay
in the fact that it was intensely in-

teresting and extremely well present-
ed, besides being highly Instructive.
The clubjeels greatly repaid for their
"Efforts in securing this noted speaker.
A large audience pronounced this lec-
ture to be one of the best ever given
before the club.

JUNIOR BTiSROUP IS

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED

The decorations put up by the Story-
Tellers' Club are certainly not going
to waste. These decorations, besides
being used by the club, were again
used by the Junoir Bl group at their
valentine party, Tuesday afternoon at
3:10 in the Tower Room. After the
group had assembled with their group
advisor. Miss Baugh. and Miss Purdum
and Miss Latham, who were especially
invited, the program commenced. Mar-
guerite Bitter, brilliant young pupil of
Will Garroway, played two of her own
compositions. "PolonalssI" and "Water
Sprite"; a "Patter Dance," in costume,
interpreted by Christine Tapley, fol-

lowed. Lois Johns concluded the pro-
gram by reading "The Schooner" and
"Next." Miss LIndley Interested the
group while waiting for the musicians
by showing the girls how to plar a
geography game. Dance music was
furnished by Harold Chapman's or-
chestra.

STORY-TELLERS TO MEET

The next meeting of the Story-Tell-
ers' Club will be held on Monday at
3:10, In room 114 M. H. Program will
be a series of stories as usual.
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SEASON'S LAST GAME

U.S.C. VS. NORMAL

TODAY, 3:30

GAME IN NORMAL'S GYM

Coach Sooy Presents His Strong-

est Lineup for Final Game
of the Year

Tliis aftornoon, at 3:15, the Normal
quintet plays its last game of the sea-
son with the fast U. S. C. five. This
game has been looked forward to with
great interest, as^U. S. C. has turned
out one of the best squads in the South
this season.

Captain Henderson, of the U. S. C.
team, plays a whirlwind game, and is

well supported by the other members.
U. S. C. has met the fast Northern
teams this year, and has held her own
in great style.

Normal will be represented by
Sloane and McKee as forwards, Hess
as center, and Bell and Kendall as
guards. After tasting defeat at the
hands of Alhambra, the team will go
out like a pack of hungry wolves, and
will guarantee the best game of the
season.

Mr. Hess, our old war horse, has
been going with leaps and bounds in
the past games, and with his valuable
elongated assistance the team should
be able to make our opponents shuffle
their feet, at least. Sloane and McKee,
as forwards, make up a pair of basket-
shooters that have proven themselves
as worthy of being watched. They are
quick on their feet, and with the sea-
son's training have developed into pro-
fessors in the art of basketball.
Kendall and Bell, who have worked

the entire season together, will have
their hands full to break up the team-
work of the university forwrads.

'

MR. DARSIE SPEAKS BEFORE
P.-T. A. OF GARDNER ST. SCHOOL

Mr. Darsie of the Department of
Education delivered an address Tues-^
day afternoon on "New Problems Con-^
fronting the Home and School" to the
Parent-Teacher Association of the
Gardner Street School. It was Well
appreciated as shown by the large at--

tendance and generous applause given.

DR. MILLER SPEAKS

TO SENIOR B GROUP

Entertainment Proves To Be of Great'
Interest to the Entire

——— Class

j;^

If the students were permitteJjBs, to
hear Dr. Miller often enough, his en-
thusiasm and ardor, combined with his
rare knowledge of nature's book, would
make every one of them a naturalist;
and even an occasional peep into his
storehouse makes them more appre-
ciative of the wonders around them. —
On Friday morning the Senior \B's

had the pleasure of listening to a talk
on bird music. There are three essen-
tials necessary for music; sustained
tones, rhythm and absolute pitch.
These three requisites are possessed

;

by birds of different kinds. Not all ^

three by the same bird, but each spe-'
cles contributes Its own particular tone
Interval. Musicians may receive In-

spiration from bird songs, and they
may try to transcribe those songs and
play them on a piano or violin. They
are pleasing and the motive may be
an imitation of a bird's song, but It is

a decidedly human music, not bird mu-
sic. The song of the chlck-a-dee is
an Interval which the Indians use In
their music. The imitations of bird
notes given by Dr. Miller were de-
cidedly bird-like and would have de-
ceived the most fastidious songster.
There Is no doubt that the Senior
B's listen more attentively and inter-
estedly to the bird's orchestra which
they daily hear, than they did before
hearing Dr. Miller's ta^k.

\
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The breaking off of diplomatic rela-

tions with Germany has aroused within

the United States the cry of universal

military traihing. It is needless to say

that the present administration stands

for peace, but the unforeseen may
happen, and the United States would
be totally unprepared to meet such a

situation, granting the rich resources

. the country lias available. During the

past year the government found it

necessary to call out the state militia

for supposedly duty on the Mexican
border. The ITnited States, to be frank,

found out that the militia were abso-

lutely unfit ofr duty at a moments no-

tice. There are numerous reasons

for this, but one that stands out is the

lack of fundamental training. The
schools of this country, from the
grade school to the largest colleges or
universities, could remedy this situa-
tion by making compulsory military
training a part of the schools' curricu-
luln. As part of the schools' curricu-
lum calls for gymnastic training as a
requisite for graduation, military train-
ing rould easily be substituted for for-

mal gymnastic work, as the training is

noted for its strictness and uniformity.
By co-operating this with school work
better discipline would necessarily re-
sult with the students, and the coun-
U-y would have for future use the best
nieans for a government peacfe policy.

Continued from Page one

ENCOURAGING REPORT FROM
APPOINTMENT SECRETARY

the If) each one of the 407 summer
graduates and the 27 December grad-
uates now teaching would make it his
business to acquaint his trustees and
all school officials with the purposes
of the Appointment Department. Every
one knows what these are, first, to
recommend to schools just the kind
of teachers they need for their dis-
tricts; second, to assist our graduates
to secure positions without paying the
large fees required by teachers' agen-
cies for this service. Again, if these
same young teachers would remember
their anxieties and repeated disap-
pointments of 'last year and urge tho4r
trustees to write the Appointment Sec-
retary this spring for recommenda-
tions when they are selecting their
tojichers for next year, there is no
telling how much might be accom-
plished.T^c (,

Something might be done to awaken
interest amongithese teachers If eacti

student would s^nd a marked copy of
this paper to every teacher he knows.

i ,

"Give the Children Original Problems! n

What Part is

Missing?

ft: ^^I'lr?. Hgh.
»*

ABOUT ASSEMBLIES
This is to remind EVERY STU-

DENT that he is due in assembly on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. I

ani sure that from '200 to 250 students
every time forget that our Constitu-
tion has a Jaw which makes it com-
pulsory for every one to attend as-
sembly except those who teach during
the foufth hour, or those who travel
at that period, or those who have
had that period reserved for lunch be-
cause of teaching at the noon hour.
Every one must comply with this law
at once, so do not forget that next
Monday, tJie fourth hour, you have an
appointment in the assembly hall.

Do you remember, oh dignified Se-
nior, when you were a Junior and took
chorus that you had a seat assigned
tp 3*!$^ which you were to occupy on
tne flVst four days of the week at the
assembly hour? Once ill awhile som«
forgetful Senior would cbme and take
your seat and then you had to go to
the back of the room. I am sure your
thoughts of that Senior were not just
the best at the time! Now that you
are a Senior, please remember that
you are to occupy the seat in the
rear half of the assembly. Keep out
of the Junior section.

Tor the Juniors: If a Senior tries

to occupy your seat in assembly, just
ask him to vacate, as you are its

rightful owner and this Senior belongs
in the seats behind you. Please be
sure to comply with this request.

LOUISE C. JOHNSON,
7 Secretary of Public Welfare.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
Dear Miss Barefacts:

How may. I ditch psychology with-
out getting the teacher after me?

MR. MACDONALD.
Ans.—Take her with you, Mr. Mac-

donald, take hei* with you. Loosen up
and treat her. She won't squeal on
you then.

DO YOUR PART
Our grounds have been very niuch

improved in looks within the last two
weeks. The waste paper which found
lodgment in plain view has now moved
to a place of concealment, behind
bushes and shrubs. This waste paper
must\be put in the receptacles placed
around the grounds for that purpose.
Do you realize that some one has to
pick up EVERY PIECE of paper not
placed in these cans! We do not wish'
to station detectives ^around the
grounds to see who are not good
housekeepers, but if this doesn't stop
immediately, you will force us to such
drastic measures! Please do not make
this necessary.

LOUISE G. JOHNSON.
Secretary of Public Welfare.

TRA-LA-LA-^SPRING HAS CAME
Spring has came. 'Tis the time

when a young girl's fancy turns lightly

to thoughts of love. What does she
do then? Does she invite him to a
party or a dance? - No, indee'd, not.

She realizes that Spring is here, and
she wants to be In tune with every-
thing l)right, new and cheerful. She
hies herself to town, looks into this

and that store window, and picks out a
iflce, new, stylish Spring suit 6r dress,

and a bright, cheerful paid of Spring
slices. And believe me, she makes
some hit with Jimmy. Harris & Frank,
Spring near Fifth.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

*HFbw can I keep a "shine" and still

dance in the Tow^et Room?
' FIIEDDY. JONES.

Ans.—Either take off your s"h6es be-
fore entering the Tower Room or get
some kind lady to make you a pair of
casings for them. These may be re-

moved as you leave the room. I am
sure you will find your shoes unim-
paired. If the casings should prove
too thin or ineffectual in any way,
try a couple of pillows.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

How can I instil dramatic instinct
into members of my classes? It is

an indispensable necessity.

MISS COGSWELL.
Ans.—A method both easy and sim-

ple suggests itself to my mind. Make
a point of giving a box party to the
members of your classes at least once
a week. Take In all Shakespearian
drama and other cultured art. They
cannot help but absorb something
beneficial. If this method should fail

let me know and Ij,8hall gladly give
you another of my Ingenious plana. .

•FORMER INSTRUCTOR
' ENTERTAINED BY M. A.

Last JVednesday afternoon the Man-
ual Arts Department entertained Miss
Robb, former handwork instructor,
who is to be married soon to Mr.
Charles Butz of Cincinnati, Ohio. A
very delightful program was given. A
trio, composed of Mr. Marr ^nd Mr.
Jones, violinists, and Estelle Reich,
platftet. soothed the ears of all. Mr.
Bates gave a splendid reading, fol-

lowed by games. One of the most
amusing things, however, was a
shower. The different classes pre-
sented gifts to Miss Robb, one of
which was a deed to the garage, which
the building construction class gave.
The metal class gave her a bowl
which Is so badly worn that the clasa
suggested If she couldn't mend It, to
punch more holes and use It for a
colancLef^. The last was a real gift,

however. Mr. Horn, president of the
group, presented Miss Robb with a
beautiful Japanese laquered box and
silk crepe tray cloth. At the close of
the program refreshments and danc-
ing were Indulged In until 8 o'clock.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOI,

Did you Jot down what your neigh-
bor said in psychology and put it in

your note book? Yes? So far, so
good; now drop it in as you pass the
josh box today.

The Rural Education Extension
Club wishes to announce that their
next meeting is to be Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21, in room 201 M. A. Miss
Wier, the head of tl^e Domestic Sci-'

ence Department, is to speak. —
-•^H

Mr. Macurda'f;-' "There's too much
noise in that corner."'
Emil Lamar: "I beg your pardon,

Mr. Macurda. but that is the echo from'
the oth«r side of the room."

Miss Bachus.. teaches two subjects
in the second grade at two different

periods of the day. As Miss Bachus
passed down the hall the other day,
one second grader was heard to ex-

claim to another, "O, she'qi two teach-
ers."

Miss May Gearhart was the guest of

the Faculty of the School of Fine Arts
at luncheon last week. Miss Gearhart
is supervisor of drawing in the city

schools, and is consequently much in-
' terested in the exhTB^ in the Pine Arts
gallery.

The Fine Arts group were delight-

fully entertained by the Music Depart-
ment last Friday morning, dyring as-

sembly hour. A charming musical pro-

gram was rendere'cl by the students of

the department, and was heartily en-

joyed by the guests.

Miss Nettie Blocker, a Senior A in

the General Professional School, has
just received good news from the
editor of "The Sierra Educational
News." That periodical has accepted
an article of Miss Blocker's, entitled,

"How the Los Angeles Melting-Pot is

Becoming Amalgamated.' The idea
came to the author from her expe>
riences while teaching at Macy Street
Night School. The editor says in his
letter that this is a very good article

and will be published soon. ——
The gymnasium will be a scene of

merriment on the evening of February
23 when the Physical Education Club
will hold a "Washington's Birthday
dance."
An elaborate program is being plan-

ned for the occasion. Miss Ada
Brown Is one of the members of the
committee of arrangements arid her
efficiency insures syccess.

On Wednesday afternoon the sec-

ond grade children enjoyed a jolly

Valentine party. Games and a pro-
gram furnished the diversions. The
occasion was for the purpose of get-

ting better - acquainted with each
other. M^ch credit is due Miss Wal-
lop for m£lkmg the party so success-

ALUMNI NOTES
Mae Greer, a graduate of the sum-

mer class of '16, Is teaching all the
grades in a rural school near Bur-
bank.

. Bessie Miller, who graduated last

March from Normal's l\. E. Depart-
ment, is now teaching In the city in

the Bridge Street School.

Mr. E. E, Gerry, a member of the

class of '72, visited our school recently.

He states that Miss Dunn was his

class teacher, and that there are a few
others that he remembers.

Mildred Couch of the December
class of '16 is teaching the fifth and
sixth grades in a school In Arizona.
In a recent letter to Miss Porter she
stated that she was exceedingly in-

terested in her work.

On Wednesday Miss Bertha Wilcox
visited this school. She is a graduate
of the Kindergarten Department^ and
was interested in* the new methods
concerning kindergarten teaching
which Miss Patricia Hill presented in

assembly/ i,^...,..,.; ^-.

Marie Barry, a graduate from the
General Professional School of last

December's class, is teaching the first

four grades at the Camarillo School
in Ventura county. Miss Barry was
highly elated by the superintendent's
encouraging words at his last visit.

TO MY VALENTINE

I would I were a gorgerous bunch of

violets.

Or else a box of extra good sweet
chocolates

—

I'd give myself to thee,

Thy Valentine to be!

My Valentine's the falfesT flower in

any place;
"The day awakes when Daisy comes,

with youth and grace,

I wear her flower of petals white and
heart of gold.

She wears my heart, for it is hers to
have—to hold. »-

—

My love is fair as a rose in June,
My love is sweet as a summer tune.

To bring her gifts, to have her smile.

Both men and maids come many a
mile.

One smile I beg, for me a sign

That she will be my Valentine.

r- —M. V. D.

ful, as she entered into it with '

usual gay spirit and pleasure, ,^''—

When ask^d by an Outlook |f\^S
what they were going to^

Junior B2 group party n^^
afternoon, Margaret Thon.,
nothing but play games
We have found from otl

however, that a short pr
sisting of a reading by F'
and a solo by Miss Le
complete the entertain;

Miss Ethel Shutt, a graduate of the
Music Department and General Pro-

fessional School in Marc^, 1916, is at *

present teaching music "In the King- |-

man, Arizona, Grammar School.

News has just been received that I
Vincent Jones, graduate of last June'

class of the Music Department, has
charge of all the harmony classes at

Manual Arts High School.

at i
j's 1:
as t
at f

Margaret Watton, a last year's grad-

uate, visited the Normal School one
day last week. She is teaching injj

the city In Palo Verde Street School;
—the fifth, sixth and seventh grades.]

Miss Margaret Kaddish, a graduite<!

of this school, hecame the bride lof
j

Mr. Norris Cavalliere (on Saturday
morning. They are at present enjoy-
ing an overland trip to Seattle.

^1

/
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351 JJaunJiaii Euurl|
5Bt lEuFuiijtij^ (Hurkrg Sinner
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a 42 7 S outfr BToadwa

y

Main 607.3
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A 4474
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Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and ReUil
• Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries, Fruit*

and Vesetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

IVIISS WIEBALK GIVES

PARTY FOR STUDENTS

Memhers of the English X classes
and language teachers ot the Train-
ing School were guests of Miss Wie-
balk Monday aftern'bon at a delight-
fully Informal gathering In the Normal
cafeteria. This "Language Party" is
the initial step-toward a live Language
Cluh for the exchange of ideas and
original devices In teaching.
-Numbers of language game charts

were put on display In the north cor-
ridor of Mlllspaugh Hall. They will
hang there Xgr the remainder of the
week. A puppet-show by Katharine
Hempel at once CQinvulsed the audi-
ence and demonstrated the possibill-
ttes of dramatizing the fairy tale In a
realistic fashloi;^ M|8s Hempel was
assisted by Miss BaUis, and used the
time-honored story of "The Three
Bears" for her tiny <Jrama.
After the delicious refreshments

were served. Pearl Banta entertained
the party with a reading of Robert W
Service's, "The Spell of the Yukon,"
and Miss Wiebalk told tiger tales from
Siam. An instructive party! Vivo le
Language Club.

T

PROGRAM IS GIVEN

BY COMMERCIAL CLUB

This Club Is One of the Liveliest

Organizations in the Entire

School

A

Normal Scliool

PHARMACY
R. ,H. Hopkins, Prop,
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Corner Heliotrope D.iv«
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School Books and Supplies

•'Art Materials'* ,,

Perry Pictures

CANDIES AND SODA FOUNTAIN
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NEWMANITES FROLIC

AT MERRIEST PARTY

Surprising Program—Punch Delicious—Catchy Music—Jolly Crowd

—

Dancing a Success

Office: Home 59!)540. Wil.slijre 5448

>« u
Residence: Home 66338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
^;^^J*^^' Society Ex.—Main 7675. Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Hellotrofte
Drive.

i
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Probably the largest and jolliest
dance ever given by any group or
organization in the Normal School
was held Friday evening, February 9,
by the Newman Club ' '

-
The party, consisting of more than

seventy-five happy young couples,
gathered at about 8:30 o'clock. A
most delightful program opened the
evening performance, which included
a cunning little reading in Italian dia-
lect by Florence Britik, a piano solo
displaying unusual talent by Regiiia
Mayer, a dance by Elizabeth Mannatt
and Mr. Qaukins. and^ very catchy
reading by Edythe Simpson. All of
the entertainers of the evening are to
be coagratulated upon the skill ex-
hlbiteJ.

Thfe dance itself was one never-to-
be-forgotfen afrafr, and it lasted until
11:30 o'clock.
The music consisted of piano and

drum. and. it must be said that Ike
llranson. pianist, quite outdid his rep-
utation as a "most thrilling enter-
tainer." Harry Rhoades played the
drum, with as n)any traps as could
possibly be handled advantageously.

Mrs. Rixey made the punch, a per-
fectly delicious combination of orange
and pineapple.
Taken as a whole, the dance was a

tremendous success, and numerous ru-
mors have already been heard that
the future is to be brightened by sev-
eral more equally brilliant functions.

Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE
TO BE BIG SUCCESS

On Tuesday afternoon the Commer-
cial Club held an Important and In-

teresting meeting.
Miss Elsie Hasson, whoTiT^an ex-

perienced teacher of great ability^

gave an enlightening talk on "The Full
Day of th6 Teacher."
Miss Hasson is an active member of

the group and her work was greatly
appreciated.

Miss Rublnfire was Instructive and
Interesting In a talk on "The Full Day
of the Oflfice Girl."

Miss Rubinfire is an experienced
stenographer and her talk was authen-
tic and instructive. The commercial
people found that much light was
thrown upon business matters of im-
portance.
"The Fulf Day of the Student" was

a subject most satisfactorily discussed
by Miss Gard, who graduated from
Stanford and from a business college.
At the close of the pro1?ram a short

business meeting followed. The club
Planned a "wiener bake" for the after-
noon of February 16. In GHfflth Park.
The Commercial Club Is without

question one of the best organization^
in this school. They are anxiously
looking forward to the arrival of their
pins, which have recently been ae-
signed.
The commercial group are to be

congratulated for the unity and har-
mony which Is prevalent among them.
Much of their success Is due to the
untiring efforts of Mr. Austin, who is
their group advisor.

Home 599040

''Service
'] that

Serves"

^ilshire 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's ___

For immediate relief from colds,

^ coughs, sore throats and cold in the
head, there is nothing quite so
good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, it is just fine for chapped
hands and lips. "T^"*^

c^ie

1
Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE

Books -

103 Mlllspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

-- Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books -----

Look for the mark of quality • ~^^
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The nature study cl

ence Building have
in order that Dr. Mi
methods to them In th

The aim Is to bring "^J"

gether with the diff*

so as to get the pbint

'

Tn this way a broadH*
gained, making the c

interesting, as every o-S.

is not a group of t«

Normal School any m
who make the trQurse
joyable than the scic
Abdut sixty or eig'
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-\
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"are the days

for those

20 cent

SPECIALS

Have You
Tried Them

\ ?

The annual Y. W. C. A. Intercol-
legiate Conference will be held this
week end' In Los Atigeles. The U. S.
C. Association Is In charge, and the
committees are working to make this
conference especially successful. Dele-
gates are expected from Redlands, Oc-
cidental, Whittier, Pomona and Los
Angeles State Normal School. One
hundred^.and thirty-five girls have al-
ready si%ned up. All the Normal girls
are especially invited. The program
will be Interesting, and Is as follows:

Friday Afternoon
Registration.

6:00 Dinner, U. S. C. Cafeteria.
7:00 Address, Rev. Smith. '~'

Welcome. Mrs.^Mackey, U. S. C.
Dean of WoiVieh.

Saturday
9:00-12:00 Conference at U. S. C.

led by Y. W. C. A. Conference
leaders.

12:00 Lunch. Exposition Park.
1:00-3:00 Recreation. Exposition

Park, where the tennis courts,
art gallery, etc.. have been re-
served for Y. W. C. A.

3:00 Musical, Exposition Art Gallery.
6:45 Banquet, Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria,

Hill St.. near Third.
Delegation meetings.

Sunday ^

11:00 Church Service. First Baptist
Church, 727 S. Flower. *Ser-
mon by Dr. Francis.

2:00 Closing Services, City Y. W. C.
A., led by Mrs. Weaver.

A charge of 25 cents will be made
for the dinner Friday tevening, and 35
cents for Saturdav eynning
^.-1 i'

Many pamphlets have been received
from Sir Gilbert Parker relative to the
great war. These are filed In boxes
numbered 940-9 in the balcony.
As you enter the library and to

the right in the glass case, there are
many new and interesting books and
stories about George 3Vashington.
On the display case there are new

books which ^re intensely interesting.
Books by Henry M. Stanley, whom we
all know to be a writer of fame.
Mtlch has not heretofore been known
about his boyhood, but of late we
have been told that he vWas< a home-
less child in an English poorhouse.
He tried many ways of living; from
a shipls boy with a brutal crew, to a
runaway boy in New Orleans, the
wonderftil chance that changed him
from John Rowlands to Henry Stan-
ley.

There are also many new books on
travel. With a book for an argosy
you may sail away to Mexicb. Ireland.
Japan. Peru and Porto Rico, the land
of bumble bees.

If you know the meaning of the
word civics, you'll be Interested In
Henderson's diplomatic questions.
These are especially interesting just
now when diplomacy Is our battle-
ground. Interesting discussion and
history of the Monroe Doctrine, the
fur seal controversy and the north-
east coast fisheries are Included In
this work.
An interesting exhibition of hand-

colored photographs of California wild
flowers has been secured by the li-
brary and will be on exhibition In the
children's room and on bulletin boards.
Interesting in connection with flower
specimens on science balcony.
The Sunday edition of the New

York Times is worth more than a
casual glance. Especially to those of
us who are steeped in the customs
and traditions of the west. For ex-
ample, in the copy for February 4 Is
a quite full report of an address by
Dean Russell of Teachers' College of
Columbia. —

'

There Is much more news about the
war than our papers carry. Business
and financial news of a kind and au-
thority not commonly reported here
may be found.
And In lighter vein—what New York

is wearing.
The New York Times magazines

should also be of great Interest. You
will find such articles on themes of
current interest by prominent people.
For example, the crisis with Germany
by Professor Stowell of Columbia, and
the principles of the Allied by Vis-
count Bryce.
There Is a very Interesting picture

section of large photograph pictures
'of current evetits. paintings and many
other thlngo of Interest. -n r-r

—

'^'^•^F^HEt-^^^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

REV. HODGINS SPEAKS

ON LINCOLN'S POLICY

Continued from Page one

Speaker Contrastsi Policy of Lincoln
With Those of Other Great

Statesmen

Monday %as the birthday anniver-
sary of one of our greatest, and in
many people's opinion, the greatest
American, Abraham Lincoln.
On that day the student body was

addressed by the Rev. Hodglns, who
took for his main thought the closing
sentence of Lincoln's "With malice
toward none, with, charity toward all,
with faith In the right as God gives
us to see the right, we may press
on in the work we are in." In view
of the present crisis, Mr. Hodgin's
talk was of very particular interest,
for he showed how the War of 1812
closed with a treaty at Ghent that
gave "peace without a victory."
Neither side gained anything; they
simply stopped fighting.

It was through the statesmanship
and far-sightedness of John Quincy
Adams that this last peace has been
maintained by Great Britain and the
United States. Undoubtedly they have
more disputes than any other two na-
tions, but It has become a habit to
settle these differences by peaceful
methods. Three years from the time
the, treaty of peace was signed at
Ghentv they decided to leave the bor-
der between the United States and
Canada absolutely undefended, and
thus it has remained, yet no clash has
ever come. Had both nations been on
the border awaiting but a word to
commence hostilities, there would
have been times when that very pre-
paredness would have caused previous
trouble, but they have not been wait-
ing for an excuse to Invade the terri-
tory of the opposite country and all
disagreements have been amicably set-
tled.

If all nations could but decide to
do the same and be content to "stop
fighting." though neither side were
victor, the permanent peace which has
been the dreanx of the common people
for centuries wbuld become a reality,
and Lincoln's Ideals would prevail. •

PLEA8IMQ PROGRAM PLANNED

Mrs. Hunnewell reports that the
students are to be delightfully enter-
tained Wednesday, February* 21, by
Miss Ruth Christine Hpffmanofttbi*

MISS OLGA STEEB TO
FEATURE SECOND CONCERT-i«.

greatest musicians, composers and mu-
sic critics of the day. A 'personal
friend of Miss Steeb's says that a
dominant pljaracteriatic is her capac-
*^y ^(^^ hard work:*:-'Although young
and Df slender physique, she has ac-
complished these wonders, not merely
because of inborn talent and genius,
but also by unremitting application
for many hours each day. Those who
have heard programs by Miss Steeb
say she plays with astonishing speed
delicacy, and at times with the power
and masculinity scarcely conceivable
in a woman.

Miss Steeb's program will include
the following numbers: _
Bach-Liszt—Prelude and Fugue Iii

Pritctke Teaching bepartment. From
| sure to give next Wednesday.

G-minor
Mozart—Pastorale variae. -

- Raff—Fairy Tale. _^
Grainger—"Shepherd's Hey'* (Eng-

lish Morris Dance).
MacDowell—Concert Etude
Kreisler—Liebeslled (Old VIennies

Valse).
Debussy—Gallywogg's Cake-walk (a

child's piece In modern style).
Liszt—Polonaise E-major.
Constance Balfdir. the assisting ar-

tist, is a leadtng d6prano of Los Ange-
les and a singer dt international repu-
tation. She studied in Berlin, Paris
and London and has sung in opera
and concerts in Europe and America
with niarked success. Miss Balfour's
voice Is high and clear, and she sings
with great smoothness. Her numbers
^yill be:
Aria from La Forza del Destuis. by

Verdi.
'

Willow Song—Coleridge-Taylor.
Spirit Flower—Campbell-Tipton.
One Fine Day from "Madame But-

terfly"—Puccini.
Marguerita—California Serenade-

Josephine Johnston.
The Nightingale and the Rose-

Thompson.
It will certainly be unnecessary to

urge the students to patronize this
concert, and it is hoped that a large
number of outsiders will be informed
of the unusual treat. The high stan-
Viard set by the Symphony Orchestra
at the first concert will be continued
throughout the series. ,

.'^-^

what is ki^wn of Miss Hoffman's work
the student body will be looking for-
ward to a pleasant hour which she i^

\ ;? \ '^

.: L\
f^' -^''^^^P^::^:^ -Je-.ii-w* 'flilSSJ''";
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
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140,000 people use
more than 12,000 gal-

Ions of Los Angeles
Creamery Milk every

day! ^
iiy

Telephones

:

Home 10753
Main 7724

NORMAL'S vQUINTET

AaiN DEFEATS

SAN PEDRO

, HERMAN HESS THE STAR

*'- ^tr

Normal Team Overwhelmingly

Defeats Beach Basketball

Squad 64 to 2

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
•fhe perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

T^f~r^
KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

- For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

— KNOMARK No 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

—
r^^

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

— r

_Park Grocery and
t Meat Market
,^ Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue l

4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles
Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone • . F 1S23

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

CO.
730-732 Soutk HOI St.

Drawing Materials
Artisl^' Supplies
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

T
HAVE YOU NOTICED HIM?

In a cage In one corner of the Sci-
ence Building cah be seen a little ani-
mal tripping lightly here and there,
eating a piece of apple and observing
every one that comes close to the
cage. If one comes too close, refuge
Is sought in back of a box, but soon
the little animal comes peering out of
a corner, as If It were anxious to see
everything that was going on.
Who is this little scrambling ras-

cal? Why, the little chipmunk, of
course, who has awakened from his pe-
riod of hibernation.

Normal five repeated its victory over

the San Pedro High School five by
a score of 64' to 2. The game, was
played Tuesday afternoon on tll^ San
Pedro outdoor court.

Manager Rabinowitz of Normal was
a king at the thro'^' and refereed the
game in great style. With him on
the throne, San Pedro never had a
chance.
Hess was the popular tower of

height, which enabled him to score 38
of the 64 points scored by Normal.
Sloan was next on the program with
16 points, and McKee followed with 6.

The game Itself was comical from
start to finish. Normal team played
poorly, due to the outdoor court, while
San Pedro expected to lose and did
not take the game seriously.
For San Pedro, Murdock played a

good game, making the only two
points for his team.
The team made the trip In two ma-

chines driven by Harry Campbell and
Herman Hess. Both machines raced
all the way and Herman's fliver proved
its metal.

The following Is the stylish line-up:

Normal San Pedro
McKee ^i,^..^.. forward ^.......Tuttle

Sloan forward l.Murdock
Hess center .....Lindquist

Kendall^ guard .^Xarr
Bell --guard

BASKET-BALL TEAM
TO ENJOY BANQUET

The Normal basketball team is plan-
ning to close its season with a ban-

*' quet and theater party during the com-
ing week. Coach Sooy and Manager
Rabinowitz have full charge of ar-
ranging this affair and hope to set a
precedent for the various varsity
teams of the* future. The banquet
will probably be held at the Pin Ton.
After the eats the squad will journey
to the Burbank, where they will re-

view the new show, "Hello, Hawaii."

A "H^AT" FOR FOUNDRY CLASS

The foundry class, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Caukins, have been work-
ing with hot Iron, pouring it Into
moulds. As the hot melted iron came
into contact with the cold air, a casual
observer might have thought that the
German army had moved Its subma-
rine "troops" Into the foundry, so
great was the commotion.

"MAKE UP" TAKEN UP

BY SCHOOL PLAYERS

Technique of the drama involves
more than a mere study of lines. Be-
cause an understanding of a play Is

gleaned, the full art of the theater is

not necessarily In the hands of the
players.

In order to make what they know
more perfect, members of the dra-
matic organization of the school have
decided to devote a part of their time
to the furtherance of this art. The
branch of work which will receive em-
phasis Is that of the make-up. All
In all, there is no more abused thing
In amateur performances than this.

Under the direction of Miss Cogs-
well, the Kap and Bells will devote
their next meeting to the study of
juvenile make-up. In the future, typi-
cal "chorus girl" make-ups will be
eliminated. No more will the "heavy"
appear with a "character" make-up,
nor th% "juvenile" with the "Ingenue."
Therefore—Here's to the "Kap and

BeUa." May thev all "make-up."

NORMAL FIVE LOSES

TO ALHAMBRA TEAM

Fighting under difficulties, the Nor-
mal five was able to score but three

baskets, as against the fifteen scored
by the fast Alhambra team.
The game was played Friday, even-

ing in the Alhambra High gymnasium.
The club rooters turned out a very
enthusiastic bunch to see their team
defeat Normal.
Both teams displayed good team

work, but Normal was absolutely lost,

owing to the fact that the laying out
of the court Is so different from the

one at Normal. The side lines could
not keep the Normal men within th^

court when they were about to make
a throw for the basket.

McKee, Normal's forward, had to

leave the game in the last half owing
to the fact that he had eaten an
apple box full of lunch, one hour pre-

vious to the game.
The line-up was as follows:
Normal Alhambra

Sloan......... forward :....Strefler

McKee, Bell... forAYard Disseaux
Hess, Chapman center Lewis
Graham........!.:.:, guard Verdugo
Yturralde, Bell., guard ....Sutton

CLUB DIRECTORY
LETTER "N" CLUB

Eddie Gordon President
Lee Roy Smith Vice-President
Milson Downs Secretary-Treasurer

KAF AND BELLS
Jasper Lacey President
Robert Bates Secretary-Treasurer

STORY-TELLERS' CLUB
Lorena Harkness President
Arvilla D'Amato ....Vice-President
Rebecca MacLean.. Secretary-Treasurer

CHESS AND CHECKERS CLUB
Roy James President
Bevier Robinson Vice-President
Reginald Saunders

Secretary-Treasurer

Y. W. C. A.
Jeanette Jenkens President
Jessie Jackson Vice-President
Lulu Haven :...... Secretary
Madge Moon Treasurer

NEWMAN CLUB
Catherine Brennan President
Genevieve Neilan Vice-President
Mary Wiener Secretary
Angela Bodigheimer Treasurer

„...A .•>>-•

COMMERCIAL CLUB
Dorothy Vanderburg President
L4icille Sandeen Vice-President
Dorothy Harris Secretary
Elsie Hasson Treasurer

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
Bertha Wardell President
Blanche MacClatchIe......VIce-President
Mildred Vaught Secretary
Mrs. Roberta Rogfers Treasurer

MATHEMATICS CLUB
Jeannette Bower President
Mildred Travis Vice-President
Mrs. Helen Keller .Secretary-Treasurer

PUSH AND PULL CLUB
Edith Le Grand President
Madeleine Epstein Vice-President
Augusta Bloom Secretary
Nathan Rabinowitz :..Treasurer

RURAL EDUCATION EXTENSION
CLUB

Louise Johnson President
Gladys Baker Vice-President
Merle Rugg ^ Secretary
Jewell AUensworth, Treasurer

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
Grace Parsons < President
Gertrude Rltter Vice-President
Oradell Moehlenrlch Secretary
Loma Amy.-^ Treasurer

SOCIAL EFFICIENCY CLUB
Grace Mungen President
Phyllis Dart Vice-President
Lucillfi Hunter aecretary-TreaHurer

• • AMUSEMENTS
SYMPHONY THEATER s,.SJ;Jl„

Week of February 19th, 1917

LIONEL BARRYMORE^
IN A FIVE-ACT METRO PLAY OF UNUSUAL

.' ^7^ DRAMATIC POWERS =*=
'^~~

"THE END OF THE TOUR**^

-- ENTERTAINMENT FOR
i^ BELGIAN RELIEF

SUCCESSFUL

r m '

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AP^D BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET'
^ i.

READING CHARMS HEARERS

MILLER'S THEATER JMnc. of spring & Main at 9th

Prices, 10c, 20c, Leges 30
Over Three Hundred Dollars to

I^elieve Suffering of
^^ Children

1 rlElOA. BAK.A In the superlative of pictures

"THE TIGER WOMAN'^^

-^4

A super de luxe picture in which Miss Bara "out-Bara's" herself.

ADDED ATTRACTION: Foxfilm Comedy "THERE'S MANY A
FOOL," a clever and funny burlesque on "A Fool There Was"
with Miss Carmen Phillips as the "Vampire"

Three weeks ago the Belgian Relief
work of the Literary Digest caught
Miss Porter's attention and she at once
asked. "What cati we do?"* H^T"

MR. CARL BRONSON
TO SPEAK ON MUSIC

Normal School students are to have
another treat next Monday morning.
Mr. Carl Bronson, well-known com-
poser and director of the School of
Opera in this city, is to give an ad-
dress on music. This is the first

"musical" talk of the year and it prom-
ises to be well worth while.

THfe ALHAMBRA J^^'lers HHI street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Sunday and All Next Week THE NEW FOX PICTURE

aMELTING MILLIONS"
Featuring the star who is full of "pep" _„ ^

GEORGE WALSH
A comedy drama of a young millionaire who tries to bum up a

million. This love and adventure story has never been shown
before. ADDED ATTRACTION: "OUT FOR THE COIN,"
a two-reel Christie fun feature with pretty Betty Compson.

ones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

,

j^

m.^

OUR FRIENDS
xne Advertisers—they
help us—Let us Help Tkem.
Get behind them and boost their business.

WHAT'S HAPPENED TO
THE OLD-FASHIONED

MAN WHO USED TO

Smoke a corn cob and say "By
Heck"? Oh, he's' busy trying to keep
track of his son who smokes a 90-

horsepower racer around the country
and says, "L O. U."
To the man who used to paint the

barn and chicken coops wiyi white-
wash? Oh, he's busy paying bills for
his son, who paints the town red.
To the man who used to carry a

load to town at market time? He's
busy straightening out his son, who
now carries a load home from town
every night.
To the old-fashioned man who used

to get up with the chickens and have
half a day's work done by 7 o'clock?
Oh, he's busy tending to his son, who
has his valet call him at 9:30 a. m.,
arises, takes his daily bath in perfume,
has hJH wHflt waff^h HhinftH hr<^^]^fagtg

on lady fingers and tea, speaks a few
loving words to the parrot, and spends
the rest of the morning in the com-
pany of his crochet hook and tatting
shuttle.

FOR THE LUNCHERS

As Mr. Sun is soon to pay us an-
other visit, Mrs. Rlxey has started to
make plans for the coming hot sea-
son.

On the north side of the Cafeteria,
two tables have been placed for the
convenience of those who bring their
lunch. These tables are for the use
of students, and with an increased de-mand It is probable that a great manymay be.-^commodated In a similar
way.

thought was that one of the Normal*'
School Clubs "might take up th^ work.
This plan she suggested to Miss Kep-
pie, who at once conferred with Mrs-
Hunri^Welf. Mrs. Hunnewell felt that
a more effective plan than that of!
working through one of the school or-

'

ganlzations would be to have Miss
Keppie repeat her reading of Barrie's
"What Every Woman Knows," a read-
ing which she gave with marked suc-
cess two years ago. Miss Keppie gra-
ciously consented, and asked the co-
operation of her four classes. This, in
4)rief, is the story of the inception of
the most joyously successful piece of
philanthropic work that the Normal
School has ever done. A generous
donor, who prefers to conceal his iden-
tity, sent to Miss Keppie one hundred
dollars to give the fund its initial im-
pulse. The spirit of this gift per-
meated every activity connected with
the work, and resulted in a total of
three hundred, forty dollars being re-
ceived, including sixiy-five from the
candy sale.

Miss Keppie's presentation of the
play was remarkable from every artis-
tic standpoint. So skillful was "her in-
terpretation of the characters, it was
hard to realize that we were not wit-
nessing the drama comi)letely staged.
Miss Keppie's rare gift of impersonat-
ing, her ability to picture the setting
of each scene so vividly as to have it
seem actual, her "charm" throughout
the reading, were qualities that justly
won the most hearty appreciation of
her audience.
Our school is deeply indebted to

those who worked so enthusiastically
to achieve the success of this enter-
prise; but especially Is the. school in-
debted to Miss Keppie, who so gener-
ously gave us the rarp plea§jjre of dis-
cernipg jnore ^clearly— what every
woman knows. -

MISS HOFFMAN TO SPEAK
WEDNESDAY IN ASSEMBLY

Because of a splendid opportunity to
have Mr. Hyatt speak to the students,
Miss Ruth Christine Hoffman's enter-
tainment has been postponed until
next .Wednesday;

VERBAL WARRIORS

-^MEET SAN DIEGO

New Record to Be Set in Coming De-

bate—star Team to Combat
in Auditorium

Oh, ye loyal Normalites!
How many students remember the

last debate in November, when Nor-
mal won from U. S. C. Law? That
surely was an all-important milestone
in the history of debating at Normal.
Following the custom of one debate

a year, Normal challenged San Diego
to debate some time in the future.
That future ha^j^^ become present and
the Normal "All-Star Debating Squad"
will meet the^San Diego Normal ag-
gregation next Friday at 3:10 in the
as^d^mbTyr:"-*"

The question Is, "Resolved,. that the
Fed(^ral Government should own and
operate all railroads engaged in inter-
state commerce." The speakers will
be Miss Lopresti, Miss Polk and Mr.
Woody, who is captain of the team
and will have the final rebuttal.

Don't fail to hear Normal's team
climb the pole to victory once more.
After the debate all those who at-

tend are invited to an informal dance
and refreshments in the "Tower Room.
Come out and boost! '—-^

PROFESSOR KNOPF TO LECTURE
Professor Knopf of U. S. C„ student

of archaeology, will give his illustrat-
ed lecture on the ancient tablets of
Babylon and Samaria, under the aus-
pices of the Melrose Epworth League.
Very interesting—very instructive. All
welcome. Time 6:30. - .

STATE SUPT. HYATT

SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY

RICH HUMOR MARKS -—
DR. SPADE'S SPEECH

"How to Get and Hold a Job" Illus-

trative^ Lesson Given—Ford Pic-
tures Conclude Program

The State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Mr. Edward Hyatt, ad-
dressed the assembly last Wednesday
morning, and his talk was so instruc-
tive and interesting that the students
are hoping he will not be so infre-
uent a visitor in the future as he has
een In the past.

"^

Superintendent Hyatt said his ad-
How to get and hold a job"
everything you can to let

e see that you are a goo^,

k'C^CIl III LI

'^Superin
"V on "

\"Do
^opl

.f^llr^^i"
McCutcheon, Commissioner

or Welfare, Long Beach Poly Hlehwas a ^Isltor at Normal Tuesday. Febl

•(•

•11 ir II—

\n e, kindly, human b^ing. in-

\ every child in the district,

npi *^y \u want to do him good."

I lie INOP^ *^""t his visit to the
\petroit, Michigan. The

-1 . "^in 191.'>. and its first

upon ttlSlt l^isisted of one hun-
\had five hundred

for
^
their Relli^e Ford^'fa^ltor^y

The teach-
\.

On Monday morning the student-
body had the pleasure of listening to
Mr. John D. Spade of Princeton Uni-
versity. It was a particularly happy
occasion, because Mr. Spade and Dr.
Millspaugh are alumni of the same col-
lege.

It was evident from Mr. Spade's ad-
dress that he possesses a very keen
sense of humor, and his impressions
of Los Angeles' "exceptional" climate
were forceful and illuminating to na-
tive Californians. The most notice-
able difference between the western
landscape and the eastern was the ab-
sence of church spires in the West and
instead the best and finests equipped
schools that could be found iir- the
world. This does not show, In Mr.
Spade's estimation, any lack of relig-
ion, butVrather that the westerh peo-
ple have made educatiqn, to an extent,
their religion, and a Spirit of joyous-
ness pervaded everything, even their
spiritual consciousness. He heartily
commended this attitude. He advised-
the teachers to use freely the lubri-
cating oil of interest and then have
Ideals built on faith and hope; to live
in the future, not in the past; to con-
secrate themselves to their work, to
be among those who can do as well as
teach, and thus realize the vision
which every successful educator treas-
ures!

hree

MANUAL ARTS PARTY NEXT
FRIDAY

"A hot time In the old town tonight"
might well be the slogan that the Man-
ual Arts group has adopted, only their
hot time will occur next Friday morn-
ing at the Assembly period. A fine
program has been arranged by this
wide-awake group and a pleasant hour
has been pronilsed.

MEMBERS

TO EWT OUTLOOK

mix WEEK

MR. MACURDAk EDITOR

^ OutAll-Star SuUf Is ih Put
Initial Faculty

Edition {

..4.

'e student

FACULTY MEMBERS
Members of the faculty will each re-

ceive a copy of the '''Outlook" In his

mail box, beginning with this issue.

NOTICE! r
Students wl>o are to take the second

half of Reading III should report to

Mrs. Hannewell in M. H. 114, Monday,
February 26, without fall.

A treat is in store for ttfc

body next week, for the faculty is go
ing to edit the paper—ye6, the honor:^
able faculty fs going to put out an Out-
look all by themselves? Think of it!

Who knows but what it will be almost
as good as a regular Outlook. You
never can tell.

Mr. Macurda will act as editor-in-
chief and is certain to set a precedent

WANTED—TIN FOIL
For use In the Training School. Drop

in the box in the Training School ar-
cade.

ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE
Fi?r Ihosfi who are compelled to- he

late to assembly: The doors upstairs
are open and the back center section
will be reserved for all late comers.
Those who are on time, please sit in
the other sections.

LOUISE C. JOHNSON.
,

Secretary of Public Welfare.

MISS WEER SPEAKS

AT RURAL ED. MEETING

"Hom«?sEconomlcs for Rural Schools,"
Subject of Lecture

at Club

A. A. MACURDA
Prominent faculty member, Dean of

Saturday Extension work and editor
of Los Angeles State Normal School
Magazine, who will act as editor-in-
chief of the Faculty Number next
week.~

in journalism for the Normal School.
Although the staff^has not been given
out, it is rumored that Dr. Millspaugh
is to be the sporting editor, and Miss
Pinckney will draw the cartoon. Dr.
Howe is expected to come in with a
few jingles while Miss Dunn will prob-
ably take care of the Joshes.

DR. MILLER LECTURES TODAY
Dr. Miller is to address the South-

ern California Kindergarten Associa-
tion with one of his usual interesting
lectures today at 4 p. m. His subject
is. to be "BiVds as Materliil for Kinder-
garten Teaching." The*^ address will

take place at Normal in Dr. Miller's
room in the Science building.

STANDARDIZATION OF

STUDENT EMPtOYMENT

Committee Meeting Held and Report
Made of Results of Employ-

^^..-^,t__ ment Investigations

Last Thursday at 4 o'clock at the
Normal School a meeting was held by
a committee whose deliberations may
result in a radical change in the lives

of a number of the student-bpdy mem-
bers.

ll^iss Matthewson had been In com-
munication with prominent members
of the various high schools and rep-
resentatives of other educational or-

ganizations, looking toward a solution
of the worker-student problem. That
great Interest was felt by these peo-
ple, who are actively concerned with
the welfare of young people, was
evinced by their presence and by the
duration of their stay. (Miss Matth-

Continued to Page four

The Rural Education Club enjoyed
a rare treat Wednesday afternoon,
when Miss Weer of the Home Econom-
ics department addressed the clubon
the subject of "The Value of Home
Economics in the Rural Scjiool." Miss
Weer demonstrated the possibilities of
having hot lunches and securing sim-
ple equipment for the same in every
rural school.

All those who were unable to' hear
Miss Weer missed an intensely inter-
esting and practical talk, for Home
Economics is coming to be a feature
of every modern school, and the pos-
sibilities for correlation with other
subjects 'are innumerable. Miss Weer
said in part:

"The rural school is the place for
trying the young- teacher's mettle, her
preparation for leadership. The more
Normal girls who take up this work,
tj^e better.

"What place should Home Econom-
ics have in this teacher's work? It

is reklly the field through which she
can touch the homes. Country people,
scientifically tested, fall below the
city standard, physically. Can this
be due to lack of knowledge of food
values? Rural people develop less
mentally through lack of opportunity
to hear music and drama. The rural
school must supply this lack by be-
coming a social center. .— .

"In the school we now use the
child's interests as our basis for teach-
ing, and what of greater interest than
his food, clothing, health and home
life? All these are a part of home
economics.

"But many problems present them-
selves to the rural teacher, and per-
haps the greatest of these is the
equipment for this work* Let her
know definitely what she nedes. how
much or how little it will cost, and
how to use it, and she will have little

difficulty in arousing interest."
Miss Weer here gave tangible Illus-

tration by introducing the club to sev-
eral types of equipment. The home-

•^nade fireless cooker, a box converted
into a closet for utensils, and a cook-
ing outfit which would fit Into a suit-

case were exhibited.
Next term. Miss Weer told us. a new

course known as "Home Economics,
for Rural Schools" will be open to
Seniors, and Home Economics I. will
be a new course which is open to
Juniors

'•J

ART EXHIBITION OF
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The
School
annual

Alumni Association of the
of Fine Arts will hold their
exhibltJon In Exhibition Hall

of the Fine Arts Building during the
month of March.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK

^ERY BRIGHT AT
-

NORMAL
STRONG TEAM ASSURED

^^

Six Vets to Hustle with New Men
For Coveted Positions

on Team

During the last two weeks, when
weather permitted, twenty aspirants
were found, under Coach Sooy's super-
y isipji, working and fighting for posi-^
tions for the Normal nine. AMed by
a half dozen new war clubs, the squad
lined out many hits that brought out
an abundance of smiles^from the coach
and Captain Eddie Gordon. By the
appearance of things, every position
on the diamond will be well filled, and
Normal should have a bas'^all team _
on even footing with any college or

j

university of the south. Manager Lee
Roy Smith is fast arranging a lengthy
(^schedule for the Normalites, the first

game to take place Monday afternoon.
The veterans who are trying out for

their old positions are Eddie Gordon,
fastest shortstop in California inter-
collegiate ranks; Old Reliable Smith,
Normal's iron man; McJohnston,
catcher, and old man Rabinowit;?, gen-
eral utility.

Amongst the new men, the most
promising material are Runt Ytur-
ralde. four-year man at San Pedro
High; Sloan. Jellison, Graham, and
Chapman, infielders; Fitzpatrick. Bell,
Campbell, Pauley, Beardsley, Lamar,
Martins, Fowler, and Lewis, outfield-
ers.

PLAN PRESENTATION
^"

OF KEEN VAUDEVILLE

Through Novel Seating Arrangements*
Clubs May Have Special

Secltons Reserved

Pep? Well, rather. Have you heard
that the general professional Senipr
B's have planned a vaudeville for
Thursday. March 8? It is to include
a farce and several clever stunts by
popular and talented members of the
school.

Groups and clubs 'which wish to sit

together must make arrangements
with Edith R. Peet iipmediately about
tickets, which are ten cents. The pro-
ceeds are to go towards making the
Exponent a better book. Tickets will

be on sale next week.

MISS RUTH MITCHELL
APPEARS IN RECITAL

. Friends of Miss Ruth Mitcliell will

be interested to know of her appear-
ance in a recital given by her teacher,
Thomas Taylor Drill, on Wednesday
evening of this week at Mr. Drill's

studio in Los Angeles. Miss Mitchell
took the leading part in the operetta,
"Miss Melodicus," by Vincent Jones,
given at Normal two years ago.

Y. W. C. A. FROLIC AT
MEMBERSHIP PARTY

The membership party of the Y. W.
C. A. met last Monday afternoon and
had a splendid time.
Miss Helen Fulton, the secretary of

the Y. W. C. A. on the Pacific Coast,
opened the meeting by Speaking for a
few moments to the party. Then the
chairmen of the different committees
were introduced so that the new mem-
bers would feel acquainted with them.
The crowning event took place when

, {
Miss Cogswell entertained by reading
from James Whitcomb Riley's poems.
As an encore she read "The English-
man's Philosophy of Life." These were
appreciated, as are all ^\BB CogsweH's
readings." ^^

>••>!»

The remaining part of the afternoon
was 'spent in playing games and par-
ticipating in good tjmea.
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EDITORIAL
You have heard a gr^at deal about

\ .: school spirit, and it all probably goes
-*7~in one ear and out of the other. If

you have it, you know it, and you are
—— not one of those who need this lec-

ture!': If you are" not sure wlietheryou
— : have had any school spirit since you

^ left your beloved high school, then
' read this, and please take it to heart,

* for you need it. Are you one of those
who think that Normal School is a
necessary evil of tlie age, a grint^ at

which you must spend two years? If

you are, all you need to do is to arouse
yourself from that nightmare and be-
gin to live. There are several ways
in which school spirit may be mani-
fested. The most important of these
is' ifn working for your school, partici-

pating in some school activity, and no
matter what phase if work it may l>e,

taking a live interest in it and acting.

It is always the acting that' counts
^- most. Another way is by boosting

those activities which you have not
much time to participate in yourself,
and by boosting the school as a whole.
The last way is the least way in which
any student can help to better the
school which he attends. This, al-

though a negative factor, is, unfortu-
nately, often overlooked. It is by not
knocking your school!

If you have not enough school spirit

to be evident in at least one of these
=^ forms, then you needs must be classi-

fied as either a "stick-in the^mud" or
a snob. Of course, no one wants to be
classed as the former, and if he is the
latter, he should not be going to Nor-
mal School, because Normalites are
supposedly would-be teachers, and
what does democratic America want
with teachers for its young hopefuls
who have any tendency at all toward
snobbishness? -•:. ^

—There are twi0 reasons why you
should show some school spirit toward
Normal—because you owe it to your-
self to support whatever school you
choose to attend, and to choose one
Xi^aX you can support; also, because
this Normal School deserves support.
You need only to stay after school till

about 5 o'clock some night and hear
your footsteps echo down deserted
Millspaugh Hall, to realize how much
the life of the students really makes
a school what it is. If you have never
believed that you really matter in any
way to your school, that it is really

you who makes this school just what
it is, please consider if you might not
haVe been wrong.
No one has any right to bring that

" I-guess-I-can-tolerate-it-for-two-years"

attitude to Normal, because, due to the
limited number granted membershit* in

Get YOUR MaiU
Gladys Boyd
Clara Boss . , -

Nellie Crasper
Miss Gail Harrison
M. Leighton

k^
^

STORY TELLERS' CLUB
The regular meeting of the Story

Tellers' Club was held on Monday.
After a short business discussion,
Gladys Carpenter gave an interesting
review of the chapter on "The Stim-
ulation of the Emotions by Means of
the Story," from Bailey's "For the
Story Teller," which w^s delightfully
illustrated by the follow'fng stories:

"The Mermaid," May Alexander;
"The Hobyhaas," Dorothy Balderman;
"Epamonondas," Margaret Hookway.

the school, there are in all probability
many capable, willing and earnest
students whose place the more fortu-
nate Normalites are now taking. It

is the moral duty of every student of

this school to appreciate these new
buildings, the excellent library, Mr.
Dooley, what is being done by the
praiseworthy faculty, and to show his
appreciation and gratefulness in re-

sponsive school spirit. Wake up and
shoulder your part of school affairs.

Do you not realize that you are much
happier when you are busy than when
you are merely existing and doing
things in a mechanical way? It is not
too late to reform. This is as much
your school as your classmate's. What
is more, it is a live, democratic, pro-

gressive school, and one of which any-
one should be proud. Believe this, and
then if the girl rieHX. to you in the car
some morning remarks in a blas^
manner that she wlil be glad when
she graduates, "light in" and prove to
her what has been said, and you will

be living what you believe, which is

ihk- essence of true spirit, be it school
spirit or personal spirit. .'.\

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
GUEST AT LUNQ^EON

Miss Hill, who gave an Interesting
talk to the students in assembly last

week, was the guest of honor at a
luncheon served in the kindergarten
last Tuesday. The room was prettily

decorated in yellow acacia and ferns
by Marjorie Perkins and her commit-
tee. The kindergarten tables were
placed about the room for the faculty
and students. The dainty luncheon
was prepared and served by Carol
Tufts and her committee.

i

After the luncheon. Miss Hill pleased
the students with an informal talk on
"Two Ways of Forming a Curricu-
lum," telling about the experiments
which are being tried out at Columbia,
and also in answering questions. So
the delightful afternoon with Miss Hill

passed only too quickly.
Among those who visited Normal in

order to hear Miss Hill were Miss Har-
rison, a former Normal kindergarten
teacher; Miss White, Jessica Parks,
Frances Smith, Eileen Gunn, Muriel
Kirchhoffer, Lita Murrietta and Miss
Murice. 7

'

JUNIOR C CLASS
ELECT OFFICERS

The Junior C's are surely to be con-
gratulated upon their "stick-to-it-ive

ness." In spite of the difficult exam-
inations, they have stayed with it and
are still smiling: Although small in

number, they have a splendid bunch
of people. There surely is some mix-
ture of high school antagonism. When
it came time for election of officers.

Poly and L. A. fought bravely for rep-
resentation. After the final count was
made. It was discovered tKat Christine
Tapley of L. A. was to be president;
Florence Mathers, vice-president, and
Margaret Wellborn, secretary-treas-

urer.

WHAT, ANOTHER?
What's the matter with the faculty

—

another accident? Miss Campbell of
the Training School had a collision
last Saturday morning while driving
her automobile to school. Her auto-
mobile skidded on a wet paved street
while going down a hill and hit an-
other machine.^ .

•

TAKE A LOOK SOME TIME
Has everybody been keeping an eye

on the Outlook Bulletin Board?
Through the diligence of the ever-
busy Skipper Smith, the schoo^ is kept
posted on current events of all sorts
and on the affairs of other schools as
written in their exchanges. Much
worth-while material may be seen
there any day.

H. E. INDULGE IN KID
PARTY WITH GAMES

The girls of the Home Economics
department returned to childhood
again Tuesday and romped and played
in their apartment, upstairs in the
Home Economics building. The "chil-
dren," fifty in all, wore short skirts
and tied bows of bright colors on their
flowing hair. Before the real party
began, each child indulged in playing
games, such as "blindman's buff,"
"drop the handkerchief," "farmer in
the dell" and many others. The "real"
party consisted In eating ice cream
cones, animal cookies and sucking long
sticks of striped candy. Anyone could
have as much Ice cream as he could
eat, providing the cone was left to be
refilled. Everything was eaten, child
fashion, on the floor.

READS ON P. T. A. PROGRAM
One of Normal's Seniors, Rosalind

Gates, assisted on a P. T. A. program
last Friday evening at a reception
given in honor of Superintendent
Shlels. She gave several clevei* read-
ings. ( . I

ALUMNI NOTES

Miss Frances Daley has recently ac-

cepted a position in a San Pedro

grammar school.
,

— _

Miss Polking^orn, '16, visited Nor-

mal last week. I
Miss Polkinghorn in-

tends to take a (course in library work
in the city.

— Miss Bertha
graduate, is at

Steves, a December
present attending the

Berkeley University. Her aim in tak-

ing up college vork is to fit herself

efficiently for a "home teacher."

Miss Larson cf December '16 class

visited the 'Normal School Monday.
She is a sub-teacher- in the Pasadena

city schools. H(!r duty is to take the

place of teaCh'fers who are absent,

either because of sickness ' or some
other reason.

Mr. Fitzpatrick jjf the. June class,

^who has been teaching in CaHenter
Nevada, was recently elected to a po-

sition in a city schoo/.

Mr. Walter Coombs will leave for

Caliente tonight to take Mr, Fitzpat-

rick's place.

1 On Wednesday afternoon Miss Por-

ter received a "long distance call"

from Calexico for a seventh grade
teacher.

\

Miss Bertha Webet answered the

cj^ll and began teaching on Thursday
morning.

Miss Brasher is also teaching in

Calexico. -

Qfter the ®ar-®hat?
By VIer Robinson
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For^over two and a half years the
world has been shaken by giant inter-

national conflict. Twelve million lives

have been offered at tne altar of the
God of Mars, and a thousand billion

dollars of accumulated wealth has
been destroyed. The greatest ques- ^^^

tion facing the belligerent nations at

the present time is what is goipg to

happen when peace shall be estab-
lished.

Not being insane, both the alliances
now see that a final and a real victory
has become Impossible. It is not this,

however, that the warring nations are
worrying over. It Is the question of
how they are going to justify their
actions with their people when peace
has been declared. How they are
going to keep their people from real-

izing that without the shedding of a
single drop of blood or the loss of a
single dollar's worth of wealth, dlplo- -,-,

macy might have solved the conten* -—

'

tlons for which so many have given -

their lives. Every foreign office In __
Europe Is today thinking of the con- ^
dition of the man in the trenches who
may soon be on his way home and
who will In a clearer consciousness
point the finger of indictment at the
counselors and rulers of his land, and
who will demand a reckoning for their
actions. The hysteria of the war-mad-
dened mobs Is waning, the war game '\"'

Is nearing a close, and shrewd ob- *

servers predict peace In six months.
What is a peace without victory go-
ing to mean to the warring nations?
What changes may we expect to take
place when peace has been declared?

Already great changes have swept
over Europe. "The most singular
thing about the present war," says H.
G. Wells. "Is th^t none of the war-
ring countries are w;illing to share the
blame for the presen^ cOjnfllct. War
in its present day horrors Is more fully
making men realize Its follies, and
every nation in Europe Is seriously
talking disarmament. They want se- >

curity against future warfare, and they^
have found out that large armies and'
navies only Increase the danger cf^ ^^,
armed conflict.

The common people who have "^^^^ *<>

formed their parts so well will .' hot sea-
be satisfied with the old antr
social order. Ohe pound sl^^e Cafeteria.week will never answer tbpj^^^^

,^^ ^^^

Continued to pp who, bring their
^8 are for the use

vlth an increased do-
uble that a great many
iimodated in a similar

Candies aNd Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540, Wllshlre 5448
Residence: Home 66338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.
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"TUESDAYS
"^^^ and -

THURSDAYS
are the days

for those-

_20 cent^
SPECIALS

Have You
-Tried Them

?

iNormal School
; Cafeteria

HARD TIME PARTY IN

GYM GRAND SUCCESS

High Cost of Living Visibly Affects
Hard Up Senior

B'8

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPAS

GIVE KAPPA KOMEDY
A. B. C of Love, SucKi is Life and

Other Valuable informa-
tion Given

On last Friday tlie "Sigma Alpha
Kappa" Club presented a most enter-
taining program in assembly.
An exceptionally clever skit, which

preceded the various stunts, was writ-

ten by Miss Carrie Richardson. The
"Kappa Komedy," as it was called, was
great.

Miss Gertrude Ritter was an enthu-
siastic and charming daughter. Miss
O. Moehlhenrich made a sympathetic
mother. Miss Palmer and Miss Sleigh
ably filled their parts as maid and
man.

Carrie Richardson and Lorna Amy
delighted the audience with an exhibi-

tion of the latest ball-room dancing.
The "A B C of Love" was cleverly

performed by Helen Bentson, Florence
Houston and Annetta Nix. In this

number the girls showed marked dra-
matic ability. Professionals would en-

vy the talent displayed.
The third number was a "Black and

White Novelty." It certainly was
novel. Miss Gates and Miss Eastman
are dancers of recognized ability and
were seen to good advantage in their

stunt. '

[
I

A musical number followed, entitled
"Such is Life." Cora Kroger, Grace
Parsons and Bud Parsons formed the
trio which made the hit of the day.
An inspiring "finale" concluded the

performance. In this number the en-
tire club were given the rare oppor-
tunity of appearing before the foot-

lights. In this stunt the girls were
well supported by Miss Amy, who was
an impressive school "inspector."

The "Sigma Alpha Kappa" girls

NORMi^L OUTLOOK

Krazy Kostumes^ ran amuck at the
Senior B party last Wednesday after-
noon in the gym. "Anything tacky"
was the admittance qualification, and
there were some there who had enough
qualifications to gain entrance for two
or three.

A "Punk Program" was one of the
roof-raising features of the day. It

was highly educational in that it was
mostly musical. A harmonious uku-
lele quartet gavie—several things at
once, but the gladness radiated by it

was only dimmed by the singing of a
pathetic ballad entitled "My Tommy
Lies Over the Ocean." Mile. Hellene
Coughman and Senorita Rebecca Zee-
gerita most soulfully interpreted this
niasterpiece, and besides moving trees
and stones, they almost moved every-
one out of the gym.
The "Punch" was "Punk" and tasted

more like medicine than anything else,

so. tho-^thiraty mob had to content it-

self with doughnuts and popcorn.
The prize for the best costume

should have gone to Miss Dunn, but
the judges gave It to Isabel Tumball.
"Among others who deserve honorable
mention are": Grace Parsons, who
represented some character from the
far east, arid then some, brought her
"only child" along. "Dizzy" was a reg-
ular wild-west hero, and Rob dared
anyone to fight him. Doctor Millea-

was a typical cowboy, anly he was mi-
nus one spur. However, he guarded
the prize faithfully from the hostile
invaders. Miss Plnkney was coyly
dressed In a pink apron, with her hair
sweetly braided, while the Coach wore
a blue sweater and some "creamy
white" trousers. Iiidith " Peet very
charmingly presided over the party
and looked quite quaint. Mrs, Gaines
wore the latest thing in a coming-otft
gown, and topped her hair with a shy
pink bow. Herman Hess had an un- .

explainable combination and a'^ black '

eye. As for the rest, they sure were
"taclify," that's all.

NEW SPANISH CLUB
ORGANIZED MONDAY

On last Monday afternoon a Spanish
Club was organized. In order to be a
charter niember, students must have
charter members will vote on the con-
stitution at the next meeting, which
will be held March 1.

The clul) officers are:
The club officers areiLL^

Senorita Varela, president.
Senorita Ragsdale, vice-pre&ident.
Senorita Banard, secretary..
Senor Yturralde, treasurer.

"CHILD OF THE WILD"
OF SPECIAL INfEREST

TO FUTURE TEACHERS
The picture which will be shown at

the Alhambra Theater next week will

be of more than passing interest to

would-be teachers, especially students
expecting to teach In rural schools.
"The Child of the Wild" Is the title,

and features June Caprice In a great
characterization of an untamed, moun-
tain girl, and has to do with the ef-

forts of a school teacher who comes
into the wilderness to educate the
children by doing her best to fit into

the community life of a typical district-^

school.

CONFERENCE WELL—

^

AHENDED AT U. S. C.

All Southern California College Sent
Representatives to the Y. W. C. A.

Annual Gathering

The annual Y. W. C. A. Intercolle-

giate Conference, which took place In

Los Angeles last week-end, was a tri-

umph in every respect.

The Normal School was repi^esenteH

by thirty girls, who are bubbling over
with enthusiasm from the event.

Friday, the first day of the confer-

ence, registration took .place, the open-
ing mefetlng of thfr conference, and
in the evening a supper, all having a
general good time. Saturdij^y morning
the technical work of the Y._W. C. A.

took place, followed by the girls leav-

ing for Exposition Park with their
Itfhches, ready for a regular picnle-

time.
In the afternoon a tennis tourna-

ment was held, with "F'eggy" Tanner
and Edith Record putting up a fight

and doing honor to the Normal School,
but U. S. C. with their expert training
were victorious. Before the girls left

the park they were shown through the
buildings by the guide, which proved
Interesting to the girls from out of

'town. • '^'^'^r '

Perhaps the climax of the day was
reached when 225 young ladies partici-

pated in a banquet. Toasts were
given by various members, Jeanette
Jenkins, president of the Y. W. C. A.
at Normal, giving one from an Inspira-

tion of the Asllomar. Sunday, the last

day of the conference, 200 seats were
reserved to hear Dr. Francis speak
at the First Baptist Church. So many
attended that the balcony had to be
used for those not having room In the
reserved section. The services at 2

o'clock, led by Mrs. Weaver of city

y. W. C. A. closed the conference,
which was considered both enjoyable
and profitable.

Home 599040

"Service
that

Serves"

"^Free Delivery

Meet Me at Logan's

Wilsjiirj; 2406

DRINKS,
LUNCHES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For immediate relief from colds,

coughs, sore throats and cold in the
head, there is nothing- qtiite so

good as FLETCHER HOUSEHOLD BALM
Oh, yes, jt is just fine for chapped
hands and lipsJ

Progressive Cut Rate Druggists

Melrose Ave. and Heliotrope Drive

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
./ 103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books '" Stationery^^ Tennis Supplies
y through the Student Association

> We carry a large supply of the
—^ Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books "~l
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\ Look for the mark of quality
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Support us now and we will help finance your good t^mes in the futiure

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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INFANT CLASS IS ADDED
TO SCIENCE MENAGERIE

The Science building claims owner-
ship to one more captive, this time a
wild baby rabbit, captured In Van
Nuys.
When this little animal was first

brought to civilization, Thursday, Feb-
ruary 15, It had to be fed milk with
a spoon, but now it eats like a regu-
lar grown-up. its chief nourishment be-

ing wholewheat bread, alfalfa and ap-

ple peelings.
Dr. Miller hopes to civilize this rab-

bit so that it may affiliate with Brother
Peter, who has heretofore been minus
relatives and playmates.

proved that not only were they suc-
cessful exponents of dramatic art, but
were also singers of marked ability.

Isabel King, Creta Nichols, Allegra
De Line, Ruth Thompson, Alta Gay-
nor, Elinor Williams and Florence
Houston assisted in making the con-
cluding number successful.

The Jones^ook Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California
- „ , 619 South Hill Street —

>

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply itv

Second-hand Norpjial School Texts at bargain
prices.

LEGISLATURE MINUTES
Feb. 22, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal Student Legisla-
ture was called to order, February 22,
1917, by the clerk, who acted as chair-
man pro tem in the absence of the
chair. Mr. Kendall was then elected
chairman pro tem. v,

The roll was called. The minutes
were read and corrected to assert that
those notions which had carried l^ithe
previous meeting should be so stated
as to say they carried. The minutes
were then approved.
The reports of the following Secre-

taries were approved by the Legisla-
ture:

Secrietary of Athletics.
Secretary of Public Welfare.
Secretary of Literary Activities.
Secretary of Revenue.
The following appropriations were

granted by the Legislature:
1. Student association organization

pictures—eight pictures at $5J)0, one
picture at $3.00—to be taken from this
term's dues. Total, $43.00.

2. Loan to Kap & Bells to meet ex-

penses of Dlsralll production, $40.00.
3. One key to desk, room 107, 35c.

..^.. Typing of debating contract, 20c.

Total $83.55.

Another section of the constitution
was brought before the Legislature.
Upon motion, the meeting was ad-
journed.

BLANCHE] LOPRESTI,
Clerk.

Continued from Page one

STATE SUPT. HYATT
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY

ers are volunteers from the workmen,
who teach without compensation, their
incentive being love for their fellow
workmen and a desire to be of service.
In connection with the school there
are social workers who visit the homes
and Inquire very minutely into the ex-

penditures and savings of the family.
As there are six thousand employees,
with a minimum wage of five dollars
a day, every family is supposed to
have a savings account and live In a
decent, sanitary, American way. The
Ford managers have discovered that
a man's efficiency depends on happy
domestic relations, and they do all that
is possible to see that pleasant condi-
tions are maintained.

Mr. Hyatt gave an Illustrative les-

son and advised those who felt deeper
interest in the matter to consult with
Miss Baughman, who has made a spe-
cial study of immigrant education and
who is better qualified than anyone
whom he knows to instruct along those
lines.

The students are well aware of Miss
Baughman's ability, but It was a pleas-

ure to know the esteem her worth has
merited, from others who are compe-
tent to judge.
Where employer and employee are

so Interested in each other as they are
at the Ford Works, It is little wonder
that such mutual good-will exists.

z
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In the recent lo

has come both t
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School stude) McCutcheon, Commissioner
deepest sym/yf ' ^?"? Beach Poly High,

isltor at Normal Tuesday, Feb-
rio. . *
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140,000 people use
more than 12,000 gal-

lons of Los Angeles
Creamery Milk every

day!
»- i

Why ?

Telephones

:

Home 10753
Main 7724

Symphony Theater 614-616

South Broadway

NORMAL LOSES LAST

GAME OF SEASON

TO U. S. C.

GAME FAST AND FURIOUS

BASKETBALL TEAM

^ MAKES GOOD RECORD

Normars Quintet Serves 255 Points to
Opponents' 182, Establishing

School Record

^0^JM L

Normal Five Gets Poor Start but
Outplays U. S. C. During

Last Half

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

=^— KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

t KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

^ Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

>. Home 72543
-.P

jJC—.-SIt; .^..<Park Grocery and
- Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue— 4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles
WiUhire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKPORD. Manager
Phone - • F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Fighting every minute of the game,
Normal's quintet fell before the fast
U. S. <}. team 4<^ the final tune X)f 33
to 16.

Normal, though outweighed fifteen
pounds per man, earns much credit
for their creditable showing against
the huskies. The team put up a game
fight and held well against the fast U.
S. C. forwards.

The game started off witlillie U.
S. C. men getting the first few bas-
kets, but Normal's guards kept them
guessing.

Sloan for Normal was the first to
break the ice by shooting a pretty
shot about fifteen yards from the bas-
ket.

McKee and Hess then hit their
stride and kept the pace set by the
college men throughout the game.
'The second half was the feature of

the game. Botl]L teams played like
/wizards, and brilliant goal-throwing
by forwards _q1 both teams featured
the plays.

The game was the last one played
by Normal this season, and Mr. Sooy
said that it was the last game that
Normal lost to U. S. C.
"Next year Normal will have a team

that will make every basketball team
in Southern California hump," said
Mr. Sooy.
The line-up for both teams was as

follows: " "^

Normal U. S. C.
McKee forw^4 B. Ortley
Sloan i forwa>^ Baker
Hess Center McCormack
Kendall guard (c) Henderson
Bell (c) guard Haight

With the blowing of the final whis-
tle in the U. S. C.-Normal game, the
basketball season closed for the local
qjiintet.

This year has been one of develop-
ment for most of the members of the
team, and consequently the showing
has not been one of the highest. Coach
Sooy deserves a great deal of credit
as he had only one member of the
1916 quintet around which to build
this year's team. Mr. Sooy's person-
ality was a great stimulus, and the
fellows who have worked under him
appreciate the interest that has been
manifested, and feel that this year's
work has been of great benefit to
them.
No team can be built without first

a good foundation, and such was the
case of this year's team. The bricks
have now been laid and all that is

necessary for a pennant-winning team
is the coming of next year's season.
The number of points made by the

team this "year outnumbered those of
the opposing teams by 73.

The comparative scores are as fol-

lows:
Fullertort ..„. . 28
Alhambra .::.'.!;...„. 15
San Pedro 5

L. A. High 15
Jnglewood 21
Fullerton 31
Alhambra 30
San Pedro 2

U. S. C 33

Normal... .... 21
Normal... .... 13
Normal .... .... 66
Normal.... .... 16
Normal... .... 28
Normal .... .... 24
Normal.... .... 6

Normal.... .... 64
Normal .... .... 17

255 182

GET YOUR - -

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP —

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

^ CO.

NORMAL ATHLETES
, FORM TRACK TEAM

. A track team has been organized by
many young athletic stars at Normal.
Though very much cannot be done
this year, each member will try his
best to put the team on the map of
Southern California.

Athletes who will don track suits
and work earnestly are Shaver, Wylie,
Sloan. Hess, Lamar, Smith, Bell, Ken-
dall, Rowley, Sevier, Squires, Nelson,
Bates. Graham, McKee, and Chapman.
The team hopes that many repre-

sentatives of Normal will be on hand
to see them perform in the first track
meet. The team will appoint a track
captain in the near future.

730-732 SoutK HOI St.

Drawing Materials
Artists* Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452^ South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1;20 Every Monday.

SIXTEEN NORMALITES
HIKE UP MT. WILSON

Braving a hail and rain storm last
Saturday night, fourteen Normalites,
led by Miss Pinckney and Mr. Sooy,
undertook the hike up Mt. Wilson.
Leaving the foot of the trail one hour
past midnight with flashlight. Rabino-
witz as the guide, the crowd arrived
at the halfway house in record time.
Resting here while Mr. Sooy devoured
nine sandwiches, a whole pie and two
cups of coffee, the party resumed their
walking, arriving at the summit about
6 o'clock a. m., completing the upward
journey in five hours. Soon after each
Normalite parted with twenty-five
cents for the privilege of warming his
feet. After indulging in a shoe leather,
pardon me, I mean steak, breakfast,
the party took In the sights. They
reached Los Angeles on the return
trip about 4 p. m.
The following supplied the eats:

Misses Legrand, Loprestl, Hoffman,
Booker. Ehlers, Strang and Pinckney.
The financiers were: Yturralde,

Pauley. Kendall. McPonald, Rablno-
witz. Fowler, Howard. Clark, and
rnach Sony

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
BY TRAINING SCHOOL

BOYS IN TOURNAMENT
The training school season handball

tournament has been in progress one
week, and is meeting with great suc-

cess. The boys are playing hard for

high classification and are trying to
win as many games as possible to
keep their percentage standing.

Class "A" has aroused great inter-

est, and there is going to be a con-
tinuous round of hard-fought games
betweea Bill Kincheloe, Armenta and
Manuel Ponce for first place. In the
other classes the boys are trying their

utmost to advance to the class above.
A boy In class "D" challenges a boy in

class ^'C," and if he defeats him, he
replaces his defeated opponent in that
class, and the defeated player falls

back into class "D."
Following is the standing of the

boys for the week ending Friday, Feb-
ruary 15, 1917:

Class "A" J,
*

,„ _ _TL;t_ — JWon. Lost. PerCt.
1. kincheloe 2 1 666
2. S, Armenta 2 1 666
3. Haserot ...^^ 3 2 600
4. Dunkerley 1 2 333
5. Ponce 2 1000

Class "B"
Won. Lost. PerCt.

1. .Iac6b8 1 000
2. True 3 3 500
3. Nelson ^ 2 000\

4. Heath „,...-V.~..JL-. 4)00

5. Shay .:...: i ^ 000
6. Philbrick 1 1 500

Class "C"
Won. Lost. PerCt.

1. Prather 000
2. Wiegand 1 000
3. Horovitz 000
4. Armenta 1 1000
5. Dock '.

2 1 666
6. Nunn 2 1000

Class "D"
Won. Lost. PerCt.

1. Macurda 1 000
2. Peterson 2 000
3. Jenkyns 1 000
4. Allen 000
o. Welch .....:J,.;'.. 000
6. Hill 000

"WIENER BAKE" POSTPONED
Owing to the inclemei\ry of the

weather, the "Commercial Club" were
forced to postpone the "wiener bake,"
planned for Tuesday afternoon In
r.riffifh P«rlr

,

Week of February 26th, 1917

FRANCES NELSON —
In a moral Pantomine of 5 acts written and
directed for the Metro Program

"ONE OF MANY"
FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN THE GREAT SECRET"

VOL. VIII LOS ANGELES, CAL.7FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1917 No. 9
^p-

BIG DEBATE IN ASSEMBLY HALL
MILLER'S THEATER J"""^- "^ Spring & Main at 9th

iiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

SECOND BIG WEEK STARTS SUNDAY

THEDA BARA
In the incomparable William Fox super de luxe production

"THE TIG^R WOMAN"

(

SENSE AND NONSENSE

IN BUSINESS

WORLD

A thrilling and entertaining picture of love, romance and mystery

ADDED >\TTRACTION: "There's Many a Fool"
Postiveiy the funniest two reel comedy turned —— -

. r-

out this year

THE ALHAMBRA ^"'^^^ ">" street Theater

nil Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

BY FINANCIAL SECRETARY

^^Professional Man Shoi

His Profession With
Business"

By M. E. Austin.

Week Starting Sunday. Another new Fox production

JUNE CAPRICE

—t-—4-

The William Fo>f Sunshine Maid in a
romantic tale of Southern Tennesee

"A CHILD OF THE WILD"
ALSO "Kidding Sister" a funny Christie comedy
featuring delightiul Billie Rhodes

ROTERS CLUB HOLD
NOVEL PARTY DANCE

This evening the "Rooters' Club"
will hold a "Washington's Birthday"
party in the gymnasium.^" 7"^

~~

A unique program, novel games,
dancing, and delicipus reifreshments
have been arranged for the occasion.
The "Rooters' Club" is one of the

most spirited organizations in the
school, and their parties have always
been extremely successful.

JUNIOR B2 GROUP
FROLICS IN GYM

PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS
The Flonzaley quartet will give a

program on Wednesday afternoon,
February 28, at 4 o'clock, especially
for Normal and High Igchool teachers
and students. Admission 25 cents.
Public, $1.00.

I
™

' —- — - — IP III ^^M^^

Continued from Page one

STANDARDIZATION OF
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

ewson had to push them out at six
o'clock.) i'««-=a^~~~ .

—

The consensus of opinion seemed to
be that the fact that there were no
fixed standards guiding both worker
and employer, resulted in a hardship
for the workers. It was determined
that not more than twenty-one hours
a week of service may be demanded.
That 4^y work in excess of this shall
be regarded as overtime and paid for
at the rate of 20 cents an hour, except
in the ca^e of the care of children,
when the wage shall be 25 cents an
hour.

It was stipulated that the worker
should have a clean, airy room to him-
self where he shall be free from in-

trusion outside of working hours. If

the worker must use the street cars,
the employer should pay the car fare,
and provide a lunch or furnish money
for a lunch at the cafeteria.
This committee was called Intq ex-

istence through Miss Matthewson's
knowledge of a distressing fact that
a limited number of the student-work-
ers, of whom there are about sixty in
the school, are overworked, underpaid
and inconsiderately treated.

It is true that there are girls who
are better off in other homes than in

their own, but these form rather a
'small number in comparison with the
total number of workers.
Miss Matthewson hopes that If

there is any girl living under condi-
tions not in accordance with the find-

ings of this committee, she will come
to Miss Matthewson and talk the mat-
ter over in order that an adjustment
ma iii bo « ff t>ot»d.

From all appearances, the -Junior

B-2's surely had one grand time at

their party Tuesday afternoon in the

gym. Everyone had a patch .of yellow

paper pinned oJl his or her coat, and-

chased each Dther around the room
trying toTfnake words from the letters

they found. Miss Hinton proved to be
the most agile and won a lovely box

of chocolates as the prize.

Then came the program. Miss Le-

toumeau, accompanied by Miss Rogina
Mayer, sang two very attractive songs.

Florence Brick read "Mia Carlotta"

and "I Dop't Know Who Did It, :^ut_

Somebody Did." The last number con-

sisted of two delightful piano solos by
Regina Mayer. „___ ,. ^r— ._

Then came another get-acquainted
game, which proved very successful.
By that time everyone was ready to
'dance, even though the floor was rath-
er sticky.

. . ; ^. .„„_
Refreshments were servisd through-

out the entire afternoon, and consisted
of wafers and punch made from a
new and secret recipe. '

It was really such a good party
that some of the Senior girls had to
join the Juniors. Five o'clock came
too soon, and they reluctantly ad-
journed, hoping for another good time
in the near future.

../

4:

Many times busi-
ness men have
laughed at the way
in which profes-
sional men attend
to business details.

Just as often, no
doubt, professional
men enjoy., a good
laugh at the way In

which business men
"^

discuss educational
problems. In either case it is much
like the truth expressed by the
old minister In prayer meeting, who
iiald, "Brethren, I feel 's ef I could
talk mo' good In five minutes dan I

could do in a year."

I should like to laugh with both the
professional man and the business
man. I am just as Impartial In the
matter as Mark Twain was at a din-
ner party when the subject of eternal
life and future punishment came up
for a long discussion In which the
noted humorist' would take no part.
A lady near binrttTrned suddenly to-

ward him and exclaimed, "Why do you
not say anything? I want your opin-
ion." Twain replied gravely, "Madam,
you must excuse me. I am silent of
necessity. 1 have friends In both
places."

There Is a story told of another
minister who had been given a check
for a portion of his salary. When he
presented -it to the teller for payment
the endorsement was missing. The
teller turned the check over, face
downward, and asked the minister to
please place his endorsement on it.

The minister said, "Yes, yes." Then he
wrote as follows: "I most heartily
approve of this bank."

" It is generally conceded among men
that It Is good business policy to carry
—

(Continued to page 4

ONE ON MR. MACURDA

(Continued from Page 2)

-t'AFTER THE WAR—WHAT?"
of the British workingman who has
riptumed from the front. Russia may
suffer in the throes of a bloody social
revolution, and France anc^ Germany
will have tremendous problems to
face. National Industrial competltloil
In Germany has faced a completi
nihilation. The German goverm
has nationalized her Industries,
the premier of Great Britain is/

manding the nationalization ol
mines, mills and railroads.
The diplomats at the present hour

are waiting for the swing ^f public
opinion. All the governments have
fed up their people by promises of
great victjries. They cann6t now sud-
denly announce that they have failed
and must enter Into an unsatisfactory
and a bootless peace. Ttey must tell
the people that all the-^a^riflces and
all the deaths and all the
bodies have been in\ vain.

Time—Last Fri-

day, 12:47.
Place —^ Faculty

table, L. A. S. N. S.

cafeteria.

Personae— Mem-
bers of the faculty,
including Mr. Ma-
curda and Mr.
Older. (Many are
reading the new
Outlook.)

Member of the faculty to Mr. Ol^er,
who has just set his tray' down on the
table: "Well, Mr, Older, what do you
think of the cartoon Jtoday?"

''^^Mr. Older: "It Is good; very good."

]|\nother member of the faculty, who
dounV^s his having seen the cartoon:

"Had yyou really seen this, Mr. Older?"
(Hands \ him copy.) Much fun when
the geiistleman sees himself as
"George," ' but his reply turned the
laugh In Jinother direction. ^~:^^^-

~

Mr, Older: "Oh, no, I had not seen
this; I though you were asking about
the one on the froh^ page."

(For those whose memory Is short
we wlil say that the first page con-
tained a cherub-like picture labeled
A. A. Macurda.) „ .

"

R. t. r:
maimed
At thepresent hour this is impossible "u

TTfuT fant »requlrHH time fthd tact.

Millinery note:

sport hat.

Miss PInkney's nev^

.^,

SENIOR B'S PREPARE

VAUDEVILLE THRILLER

This Annual Event Is To Be <3itven

for the Benefit

Exponent

of th e

When you hear the band in a circus
parade blaring forth its alluring music,
doesn't It make you long to drop your
cares, be a child again, see the ani-
mals, drink pink lemonade?
Never mind, even now you need not

be overstrained by monotonous, con-
tinuous and grinding study, for the
Senior B's have gone to work and pre-
pared a .program guaranteed to drive
away dull care or money refunded at
the box office. Fare ye forth March 8
and be regaled by the surpassing pro-
gram printed below.

Program
Music by L. A. S. N. S. Orchestra.
Director: Miss Susan Gough.

I, Interpretative Dance — Marie
Kendall.

II, "As We See Them"—Hazel Hal-
stead. -^ "^ •

III, "The Burglar"—A plUy by Mar-
garet Cameron.

Cast -

Mrs. John Burton.... Anna Ormsby
Mrs. Charles Dover Edith LeGrand
Mrs. Valerie Armsby

-.— OradeJ[l Moehlenrlch
Miss Freda Dixon Gertrude RItter
Miss Edith Brent Florence Houston

Howell.
-In Xwo real

IV. Pianologue—Julia
V. "This is the Life"-

scenes.

—

~'
i

-—'—-r"^

VI. 4—The Songsters—4. Special
Chinese music by Chop Sooy and Com-
pany,—-

—

The admission Is to be ten cents,
and there will be no reserved seats ex-
cept in cases where clubs or depart-
ments wish to sit together. Such res-
ervations niay be made by applying to
Edith Peet, who has charge of the
ticket sale.

£CTURE ON RURAL

SCHOOI^ FRIDAY

BY EXPERT

TALK TO BE ILLUSTRATED

Mr. Kem'f Success in Country
Schools of Illinois Elamed Him

National Reputation

That the Rural Schools of California

are not in the van is acknowledged by
those who are studying them closely;

but that there are workers in this field

whose efforts are bringing forth good
results Is very evident. One of those
workers Is Mr. O. J. Kern of the De-
partment of Agricultural Education of
the University of California, and due
to the energy of the Rural Education
Club, we are fortunate enough to have
him as our assembly speaker for Fri-
day, March 9,

" Mr, O. J. Kern has a national repu-
tation as the author of "Among Coun-
try Schools" and as a lecturer. Be-
fore becoming^a member of the faculty
of U*. of C, Mr. Kern was Superinten-
dent of the Winnebago County Illinois,

Rural Schools, and so successful was
he that since his day Winnebago Coun-
ty schools are synonymous with pro-
gressiveness. Because his work had
put Winnebago County on the map he
was invited to tell how he had done
It before Teachers' . Institutes fron)
Maine to California.

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB'S -
- ENERGETIC DANCERS

Head-on Collision Occurs—Mr. Dooley
and Faculty Come to the

^-^ Rescue
""

Last Friday evening the Physical
Education Club gave an Informal danc-
ing party in the gymnasium. In honor
of the memory of George Washington.
Each member was permitted the privi-

lege of bringing a guest, and It Is

needless to say that this timely pro-
vision brought about results far su-

perior to the expectations of the most
sanguine.

It Is characteristic of the energetic
way In which members of the Physi-
cal Education Department do all

thingsi that two girls should be ren-
dered semi-unconscious by colliding
while dancing. Fortunately several
exponents of first aid were present,
and under the skillful, direction (or
perhaps more appropriately direc-
Uons) of Miss Grunewald, Miss Swift,
Miss Atsatt, and Mrs. Wallace, the
victims soon regained their usual de-
gree of conscious enlightenment.
The spacious gymnasium was most

effectively decorated with red and
white streamers In the form of a
canopy, A cosy corner, made comfort-
able by tlve judicious arrangement of
rocking chairs, a sofa, and rugs, was
an attractive feature. ;

^-^^ '^

Refreshments consisted of punch
and wafers, and the rapidity with
which they disappeared was proof of
their excellence,

Mr. Dooley, as sponsor, was an ad-
mirable success. In response to his
request, the first resonant strains of
"Home, Sweet Home" were wafted to
the far corners of the Immense gym-
nafllnm at promptly elevftn n'rlncV.

\

His work now consists of three days'
(Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday)
lectures at the university, and the re-
mainder of the week lecturfer-at-large
In California, His services^ay be se-
cured free by any school \^ich has a
stereopticon and one who can operate
it. All of Mr. Kern's lectures are il-

lustrated and are intensely Interesting.
He has five different lectures, and the
one chosen by the Rural Education
Extension Club is "Nature Study,
School Gardens and Agriculture in
Rural Schools."
The Rural Education Club, besides

providing us with this delightful en-
tertainment for next Friday morning.
Is to have the pleasure of having Mr.
Kern as guest at luncheon \which the
Home Economics Department Is to
cater for at noon the same day.'

It is hoped that every one will avail
himself of the opportunity of hearing
this illustrated lecture, which is not
"dull" although given in the dark.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

\

The Men's Glee Club last week en-
joyed a visit from Mme. Maquet-De-
vilder, who extended the following in-

vitation to Normal singers:
AH young people who love singing

are cordially invited to join the Young
American Chorus, , -.

This mixed chorus Is founded by
Mme. S. Maquet-Devilder (forn^erly
director of the Colonne Orchestra from
Paris and large choruses In Lille), and
the purpose Is to give two concerts to-

ward the last of April, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Pierre Monteux, the -cele-
brated conductor of the Russian Baltet
and collaborator with Mme, Maquet-
Devilder at Lille.

» This chorus has been constituted to

give all Interested the opportunity to
sing the works of the great, masters
as they are sung in Europe, as well as
some of the best popular ballads of
this country.

Rehearsals will take place at Nor-
mal Hill Center, room G (entrance by
Annex), Tuesday and Thursday nights
at 7:30 sharp. Beginning: Tuesday,
February 20, and Thursday, Febru-
ary 22. e-^
On Tuesday th'e club enjoyed the

participation In the regular rehearsal
of Mr. E. C. Boynton, first tenor of
the Sierra Male Quartet—z

'

QUESTION

The barrier that denies the striving
soul

The quick attainment of its chosen
goal.

And easy entrance wheresoe'er It

would

—

What bodes it to the soul, of 111 or
good?

Would It be well with us If we could
gain

All that the soul desires, without llfe'B"

straln
And stress? If we could swiftly make

our own
Life's luring crown^ and mount Its

regal throne?

Would It be well if all our heart's
desire

Should presently be answered, full, en-
tire.

Without the dew ot labor or th!6

still

Long years of stressful yearning?
Well, or ill?

To be and to become, not grasp and
hold;

To know and dare; feel the refining
mold

Of shaping circumstance, of time and
place

;

Ranging forever forward through the
space

Of our unbounded course, and so ad-
vance

in dignity of being—for this chance
The world is ours, and everything we

know

—

Just for this chance, O soul, to strive

—

and grow!
' —F. A. H.

TALK IN ASSEMBLY

BY MR. PATTERSON

Urges Young Teachers to Endeavor
to Inspire Deeper Interest

Jk In Music

Mr. Frank Pat-
terson, Pacific
coast representa-
tive of the Musical
Courier, gave an in-

teresting address in

assembly last Mon-
day morning,

Mr, Patterson
spoke on the "Spir-
itual Influence of
Music." He said

that emotion is the element that con-
trols the human race and explained that
the people who sing and who are able
to fit music into their lives are the
ones who receive the most joy In life.

He also reminded us that the coun-
tries which have produced the great-
est musicians are the ones in which
the people sing. •

In concluding, Mr. Patterson urged
the students, who go out Into the
world as teachers, to stimulate and
Jjispire a deeper appreciation for mu-
sic in the schools through the singing
of good songs, not forgetting the folk
songs.

MABEL BARNHART.

WHY NOT?

Establish a bootblack stand on the
campus? The nearest competitor is

two miles away in direct air-line.

Organize a roller skating party on
the walks and drives of the middle
campus some afternoon?

Plan for a thoroughly organized Na-
ture Day, with suitable sports and con-
tests for the near future? "^

Organize a choral society of mixed
voices, and. with the assistance of our
orchestra, produce some great musical
compositions?

STORY-TELLERS TO MEET
The regular meeting of the Story-

Tellers Club occurs next Monday,
March 5, at 3:10 p. m. In room 114
M. IL —

:

COME ONE, COME ALL,

TO HOMERIC

COMBAT

NORMAL SCHOOLS TO VIE

Los Angeles Normal Meets San
Diego Normal in Debate^ ^

Big Time Promised

All come out and support our De-
bating Club on Friday In the auditor-

ium. The chairman assures us that It

will be a lively scrap and one "talk

fest," Do you believe her? Better
prove her veracity by being there!

The negative side Is ours on the sub-
ject, "Resolved, That the Federal Gov-
ernment Should Own and Operate all

Railroads Engaged In Interstate Com-
merce."

The home team Consists of Blanche
Loprestl, Elizabeth Polk, and Wilfred
W^oody. The final rebuttal Is Mr,
Woody's.

Irene Trulesen, Ruby Grey, and
Edith Eldred represent San Diego, and
the judges are Miss Lodwick, L. A.
High School; Dr. W. D. Ward, Occi-
dental College, and Alvin W. Ault, Lin-
coln High School.

Miss Maybelle Chemberlen will of-
ficiate as presiding chairman and Is

looking for a big display of school
spirit. So all come and boost for the
home team and help them win. Ad-
mission is free and the time Is 3:10
p, m, Friday, March 2—today.

"EDUCATION AIDED BY FILMS

The future Is upon us. Last Tues-
day two different makes of moving pic-
ture projectors were demonstrated at
Normal, One of these' was used in the
geography lecture room to exhibit
some films dealing with lumbering,
quarryin'g and the Soo Canal, The
other was set up in the auditorium
to demonstrate the possibility of
throwing pictures on the screen from
the balcony, a distance of ninety feet.
This was successfully accomplished.
Since each of these machines is priced
at less than two hundred (dollars, the
future use of the animated picture In
the school as a common practice is as-
sured. Prospective and actual teach-
ers should immediately familiarize
themselves With the possibilities of
these new machines for they will cer-
tainly be called upon in the near fu-

ture to make use of such knowledge.
Several large manufacturing • con-

cerns now Issue reels of film which
may be secured free of expense, save
for carriage. These are of historical,
scientific and sociological interest for
the most part, only incidentally calling
attention to the products of the firm
issuing them. T

RURAL EDUCATION CLUB

Regular meeting of the Rural Edu-
cation Club will be held next Wed-
nesday, March 7, In room 114 M. H.
Letters from the field- members wiU-
be read and plans for a rural picnic
discussed. All bring your assessment
for Mr. Kern's luncheon.

E. E. K.

KAPPA'S ENTERTAIN S. E. 0.

r'
*..

The Kappa's entertained the S. E.
C.'s and their advisor Thursday after-
noon In the Tower Room. The guests
voted the Kappa's royal hosts and ap-
preciated the opportunity of becoming
"thusly acquainted" with them.
The Kappa's have set a precdent,

and It would be well If the different
organizations frequently got together
in some such delightful way for the
fostering of greater harmony, co-opera-
tlOM and Hchoul Bpl rlt.

—
-rr*
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Heroism is not a lost art even in

these reputedly decadent times. Wit-
ness the effrontery of the faculty of
the Los Angeles Normal Schootf In

challenging comparison with the edi-

torial and reportorial abilities of its
students. Let it, however, be uirder-
stood that it Is not in a spirit of over-
Weening confidence that this task is
undertaken, but rather that we humbly
and with deeply-felt modesty are will-
ing to send our dignity flying to the
four winds and sacrifice our supposed
superiority on the altar of good-will
and affection toward those who have
so dutifully sat at our feet through
long weeks of instruction. We know
we cannot do it as well. It may,
however, serve to increase the confi-
dence of the regular staff and inspire
to redoubled , efforts the eager pen-
pUshers who have regularly enriched
our minds, banished dull care, excited
our risibilities and with kindly keen-
ness punctured our swollen preten-
sions. At any rate do not laugh un-
duly, as we are doing our best. _

When -we hear, as we have heard
from several of our-Mpnday morning
^speakers, that the people. of the United
States are repudiating their folk songs,

we cannot refrain from a certain feel-

ing of pride in the growing interest in

our informal singing preceding the
Monday morning assemblies.
The writer recalls the first experi-

ment in this kind of singing throe
ears ago and the instantaneous re-

eponse of the faculty and guests at
the firsti reception in the new Normal
School.

Since then the idea has grown in
the different phases of our school life

until many group meetings, both busi-
ness and social, are enlivened by com-
munity singing.

It is not difficult to believe that
eventually this singing together of ^he
audience, irrespective of previous mu-
sical knowledge or training, may be
as vital a part of the program as that
of the trained choruses and artists.

I realize that I am emphasizing a
neglected point of view, but there is no
doubt in my mind as to its value in
awakening a spirit of unity In this
school.

In its final analysis this whole com-
munity music movement implies po
chaijge in values of artistry but de-
mands that attention shall be turned
from the platform to the audience, and
further demands insistence of greater
and greater participation on the part
of the great mass of the people.

FRANCES WRIGHT.

PARENT-TEACHER MEETING

The regular meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association will be held
Thursday, March 8, at 3 p. m., in Room
119. At this meeting Miss Brooks,
Supenrisor of Art in the Training
School, will speak, accompanying her
talk with illustrations with the Bal-
opticon. All student tea,cher8 are in-

vited.

SMILES

Teacher: "What is an epistle, chil-

dren?"

tie

Smart Pupil: "The wife of an apos-smar

A San Francisco woniari had a hard
time trying to persuade two tiny Jap-
anese children to join her Sunday
School Glass. But after this was ac-
complished she also found difficulty
in getting them to bring their pen-
nies. She used to tell them every
Sunday, not to forget to bring their
pennies. One Sunday one of the lit-

tle fellows said, "What matter, God
bloke all time?" "~^=^^—

Teacher: "Now. can anyone explain
why Abou Ben Adhem's name led all

the rest?"
The Resourceful One: "I s'pose the

angel kept his books alphabetically,
didn't he?" (So does Mis? Dunn.)

"Well, for instah'ce." said the
teacher, "supposing you want to re-

member the name of the poet Bobby
Burns. Fix in your mind's eye a pic-
ture of a^ policeman in flames. :_^See-r
Bobby Burns?"

"Yes, I ^ee," gaid the bright pupil,
"but how is one to know that it does
not represent Robert Browning?"'"

~x\

HERE AND THERE-
The Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs of

the Michelorena School, under the di-

rection of Miss Mitchell, gave a con-
cert to the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades of our Training! School last Fri-
day morning, in the M^sic Building.
. A delegation from our Intermediate
Department has beeni interested to
give a return concert 'in the Michel-
torena School in May or June; aa.d a
spring program is being prepared.

Latest Chemistry Tests from the
Training School

^- Teacher (in Cooking Class): "Can
anyone give me^ a definite test for tell-

ing when water is lukewarm?"
Pupil: "Why. drink a little* and if

it makes you gag it Is sure lukewarm."

"Can you tell me, my boy," said the
primary teacher, "why the race is not
always to the swift?"

"Yes'm." said the little boy. profhpt-
ly. "It's because sometimes their tire s^

bust."—Continent.

At the end of the last semester in -a^

grammar school in a foreign district

of Chicago, sixteen pupils graduated|
from eighth grade. Fourteen of th'*

number decided to go on to high
school. The boys were taken by the
principal to the Technical High
School, where, to their groat surprise
and delight, thoy found real things to
use, instead of literature.^nd language.
After a survey of the shops and the
forge-room, one boy was so charmed
he announced. "I shall take a course
in 'forgery.' " Surely a foreigner can
coin words!

At the initial' meeting of the newly
organized School Hygiene Association
of Southern California on Monday
afternoon three members of our^facul*
ty appeared upon the program. The
program for this meeting had as its

central problem the relation of psy-
chology to school health work. Dr.
Waddle gave an introductory talk on
"Child Psychology"; Dr. Bennett of
the Los Angeles school health staff on
"Applications of Findings"; Dr. Fer-
nald on "Present Methods of Educa-
tion of Exceptional Children"; and Dr,
Hoag on "Psycho-clinical Work in the
Juvenile Court." Among the goodly
number in attendance appeared the
f^ces of many graduates of the Los
Angeles State Normal School, who by
their presence evidenced their inter-

est in the new movements in educa-
tion. 4.- .<V'

nnir>«ri'n«]rn«'ri't«

Today there will be a party by the.

student body officers in the Home Eco-
nomics bungalow for our debaters, at
the same time entertaining the de-
baters from S^ Diego. There will be
indulgence in the terpsichorean art as
well as gastronomical exercise.

It is reported that a severe disap-
pointment was experienced by a num-
ber of Normalites last Saturday in the
failure of the freezing apparatus at
the Ice Palace, as a large number of
them had planned a skating party.

\

Extract from a recent test paper
written in the Normal School. "The
Declaration of Independence was
adopted during the administration of
Adams and it established the neutral-
ity of America in the Revolutionary
War."

A kindergarten girlie was made to

island silently in the corner of the
room because of misbehavior. Having
nothing else to do. the little maid be-
came intensely interested in the
fingers on her left hand. . Over and
over she counted them, examined their
length, breadth and thickness and sud-
denly exclaimed aloud, "My dod, no
two alike!" ^

It was Washington's birthday. Two
teachers were on their way to attend
the "exercises" In Room 119, T. S.

On learning the number who were ex-

pected to be present, one said, "We'll
be like sandwiches!" and after a mo-

Mr. Granville Barker, the eminent
English playwright, is to appear under
the auspices of the local branch of the
Drama League of America at the Trin-
ity Auditorium Friday evening, March
2. Mr. Barker's lecture will be, on'
"The New Art in the Theatre."
On Wednesday morning, Mrs. Helen

Bosbyshell Warner read Granville Bar-
ker's play. "The Voysey Inheritance."
The play was given with keen intel-

ligence and .appreciation. The pur-
pose of the reading was to create In-

terest among our students in the ap-
pearance of Mr. Barker on Friday
evening, ._, _ ^

*

A. O. H.

We often hear of the lack of schooi
spirit among the students. I wonder
—iB there also a lack of school spirit
among the faculty?
Why do we not have rallies?
Why do we not have "get acquaint-

ed" meetings?

ment quickly said. "Oh, no, I mean
sardines!" _____ »,

MR. OLDER COLLECTS
VERY VALUABLE DATA

M, .•..^,*.^-

By F. E, Older

List of trees and shrubs on the cam-
pus of the Los Angeles State Normal
School:

Abelia grandiflora.
Acacia armata-^

Kangaroo
Thorn.

Acacia baileyana.
Acacia dealbata-—

_

Silver Wattle.

-A

The llterattire class was reading" of
the refusal of the Pope to sanction the
divorce .of Henry VIH and Catherine
of Aragon.

"But Henry continued to press his
suit," read the little girl. A puzzled
look came in her eyes. "Teacher, why
did they put that' in? King's don't
have to Iron th0lr own clothes."

Acacia decurrens

—

Black Wattle.
Acacia floribunda—

Everblooming
,

Acacia.
Acacia latifolia.

Acacia melanoxylon—Black Acacia or
Blackwood.

.
-

Acacia verticillata.
'" —

Acer macrophyllum—California ma-
.

'. pie.

Aesculus califomica—California Buck-
eye.

Aralia papyrifera—Japanese Rice Pa-
per Tree. •

, -
•

Arbutus menzlesit—-MaitroTre:

—

i

—'

Araucaria bidwillii—Bunya-Bunya
Pine.

Berberis darwinii—Darwin's Ever-
green Barberry.

Camphora officinalis—Camphor.
Carissa grandiflora—Natal Plum .

Cassia grandiflora.
Ceanothus arboreus.
Ceanothus divaricatus—California

Wild Lilac.

Ceanothus splnosus.
Geanothus thysiflorus.

Cedrus atlantica—Atlap Cedar.
Cedrus deodora—Himalaya Cedar.
Cedrus lebani—Cedar of Lebanon.
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana—Lawson's

Cypress.
Cocos plumosus—Cocos Palm.
Coprosma baueriana.
Cotoneaster microphylla.
Cupresaus arizonica—Arizona Cy-

press.
Cupressus sempervirens fastigiata

—

Italian Cypress,
Cupressus macrocarpa—Monterey Cy-

press.
Cytisus canarensfs—Canary Island

Broom. '

.

Daphne odora.
Diervilla florida—Weigelia.
Eucalyptus—18 species.
Euonymous jap'onica. -—.^—
Fabiana imbricata.
Ficus macrophylla—Moreton Bay Fig.
Heteromeles arbutifolia—California

Holly.
Hibiscus—var. Peachblow,

.
Jacaranda mimosaefolia.
Magnolia grandiflora—Bull Bay.
Myrtus communis—-English Myrtle.
Penstemon antirrhinoides—Yellow

Bush Penstemon.
Picea pur^gens—Blue Spruce.
Pinus insignis—Monterey Pine. , ,

-
,

Pittosporum crassifollum. ___^^^^^^
Pittosporum eugenordes. ~

.Pittosporum rhombifolium—Queens-
land Pittosporum.

Pittosporum tenuifolium.
Pittosporum tobira—Japanese Pittos-

porum. — — '

Pittosporum tobira varlegata.
Pittosporum undulatum—Mock _

Orange.
Plantanus occidentalis—American

Sycamore.
Prumus iticifolia—California Wild

Cherry.' —-. . .^ „^ .„.
Prumus integrlfolla—Catalina Cherry.
Prunus laurocerasus—English laurel.

Quercus agrifolia—Live Oak,
Quercus chrysolepis—Golden Cup Oak.
Quercus dumosa—Scrub Oak.
Raphiolepis ovata—Japanese Haw-

thorn.
Rhamnus califomica—Wild Coffee.
Rhus integrifolia.

Rhus laurina—Sumac.
RIbes glutIno8"uni—Light Pink Flower-

ing Current.
Ribes malvaceum—Dark Pink Flower-

ing Currant.
Ribes speciosum—Fuchsia Flowered

Gooseberry. '

Ribes tenuiflorum—Ye|law Flowering
Currant. 4

Schinus moUe—Pepper.
^Sequoia gigantea—California Big

Tree.
Sequoia sempervirens—Redwood.
Spirea Van Houttei—Van Houtte'a

Spirea or Bridal Wreath. ^ r

Sterculla diversifolla—Bottle tree.

Ulmus americana—American Elm. ,

Ulmus sinensis—Chinese Evergreen
Weeping Elm.

Umbellularia califomica—California
Laurel.

Veronica speciosa.
Viburnum tinus—Launistinus.

Vines
Ampelopsis veitchii—Boston Ivy.

SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Alice Hunnewell has resigned

her position as president of the Board
of Trustees of the Beverly Hills School
Distrlctr^

—

-

A 7 '-^—

^M

The Senior A's will be entertained
by the June graduating class lat an
evening party in the gymnasium,
March 16.

Caterers and Confectioners
- V

To the L. A. State Normal.
OUR SPECIALTIES: 1,

_ Ruth Mitchell, Miisl<;, 191.f), Is to give
a con-Ciprt next Sunday at the HotiBl

Virginia. She will be accompanied by
the hotel orchestra.

5ai ailfnroIafrB W

Miss EVelyn Welddn Is lo give a
reading from "Peg o' My Heart" next
Tuesday night at a meeting of the
FJlective Study Club of San Fernando.
Besides several other Irish numbers,
Dr. Shiels will give an address.

-/vv

A post card recently re6eived tells

us that Miss Olive Davis "reached Sid-

ney safely after a pleasant voyage."
For the beneflt of her friends we

note that she may be addressed "Care
Mr. Charles Spehr, Mt. Camhier, Aus-
tralia."

-:1

A

' Monday afternoon, February 26, the
School Hygiene Association met at the
Olive Street School.

It is of interest to us that among
the speakers were Dr. C. W. Waddle,
,Dr. Grace M. Fernald. Dr. Ernest B.

Hoag of the Normal School faculty.

Miss Katherlne Spiers has been do-

ing considerable outside work in va-

rious schools in Pasadena and Alta:
dena. The course of study and the
psychological and pedagogical phases
of number in the lower grades have
been the chief subjects under discus-
sion. • )f-^

Mrs. Hunnewell was the honor guest
at a luncheon at the Avenue 62 School
on^ Wednesday \fter luncheon she
gave a brief talk on "Aims in Read-
ing."

Mrs. Hunnewell demonstrated her
theories by means of practical obser-
vation lessons and discussed her aims
and methods in detail. -=—r-r
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Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
"K, H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.Iv« <.

•

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540. Wilshlre 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cllne
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

T

Next week, Wednesday ^afternoon,
the faculty holds.i,»itft,^reKular meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A%
Macurda, 601 North Nprman^ie d\'e-

nue.
Those of the faculty who drive auto-

mobiles are requested to pick up other
members in front of Millspaugh Hall
between 3 and 3:30.

Mr. Macurda's home is the first one
south of Melrose on Normandie at
the end of the car line.

Husbands and wives are as cordially
Invited as the teaching stalT itself.

P

I i

T^\

Miss Esther Crawford writes enthu-
plastically of her present sketching
trip to the Salton Sea. She and her
friend, Miss Paton, left Los Angeles
about January 20 " and made Palm
Springs the ^first day, which was a
record run for Nancy Hanks. The
next day, when first out of Palm
Springs. Nancy's crank was broken,
buf^a Mexican with his team towed
them back to the Springs and a forge,
where Nancy's crank was repaired
without losing its crankiness. The
third day they arrived, with joy and
gladness, in Mecca, where they are
enjoying the spi;lng. weather, beautiful
scenery, wonderful cloud effects and
lack of war news. '

/'

it )

TUESDAYS
and

THURSDAYS
Jim

'
'

are the days

for those —
-^4"

Miss Bertha L6pez of San Fernando,
graduate of the Christmas class, 1015,
who has been teaching at Nogales,
Arizona, was married to Dr. Richard
Rush of Birmingham, Alabama, last —
Thursday (yesterday). The announce-
ment of Miss L6poz' marriage to Dr.
Rush, who Is a captain of the National
Guard and member of the Ambulance
Corps, came as a surprise to her
friends at a dinner last Saturday at
her home. ^
A charming luncheon and shownJa -

was given for her last Wednesday^hv ^

Miss Hilda K. Weldon, who wi^ jyi^
T. tloland Wilson, stood up /'for fho
bride.

^
.

^'
'"®

A reception and dance wfti be given
in honor of Dr. and M^^. Rush tomdrrow night" at the Portei" Hotel, andMonday they will leave for Alabama,
where, they are to reside.

\

20 cent v

SPECIALS

Have You
'^ Tried Them

^ ?

Normal School
Cafeteria

NORMAL OUTLOOK
,^^t41lf.,.

ROOTERS' CLUB GIVES

PARTY IN CAFETERIA

IVIr. Downs in Role of Strong Man-
Miss Gates Contributes De-

lightful Reading

THE ROOTERS' CLUB PARTY
A PLEASANT AFFAIR

Another Good Time Added to Normal
School Life

HOME ECONOMICS IS

VERY THRIVING

DEPARTMENT

NEW COURSES IN PROGRAM

A3 one method of

fostering school
spirit, the members
of the Rooters'

Club gave a party
in the cafeteria last

Friday night.
Chairs and tables

/- iBKB ^^^^ ^^ arranged

MlWmF that almost the en-
^'^*^ entire floor space

was available for
dancing. There was ample room for
the thirty couples present to dance
with complete satisfaction; the floor
was good, a piano had been provided,
and a musician as well. No element
of an enjoyable party was lacking, and
all made the most of every moment
of the evening.
The first half hour was filled with

greetings and introductions; then the
club members and their guests joy-
fully greeted the music which an-
nounced the beginning of the dancing.
A number of waltzes were pleasantly
interspersed among the livelier dances
of to-day, and the intervals between
dances were long enough to allow time
for some real conversation with old
friends and new. Frequent visits to
the table where delicious punch was
served showed that this feature of the-
entertainment was especially appre-
ciated. -_/..
When there had been enough danc-

ing to make a period of quiet seem
pheasant to the young people. Mr.
Downs, who last year performed
prodigies of strength at the entertain-
ment of the Physical Education De~
partmeht, gave an exhibition of his
ability as a strong man. Miss Rosa-
lind Gates read very charmingly the
amusing account of "A Man's Sacri-
flce.'»r '. -.

There was still time for a little
dancing after the program, and the
music continued until the last minute
allowed by the school rules. Tiie
merrymakers separated with the feel-
ing that everyone had had an exceed-
ingly good time. Such simple, infor-
mal, thoroughly wholesome and en-
joyable gatherings add more than stu-
dents realize at the time to the value
of school life, and the Rooters' Club
is to be commended for making suc"h
a contribution to the pleasure and
charm of life at the Normal School.

Serving of Lunches Is Open to

Faculty on Certain Days

—An Innovation '•

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE

The School of Home Economics^^vmr
offer several new courses in their new
program. Two of these should be es-
pecially attractive to the students of
the General Professional School, for
whom they ar? planned.
Home Economics I takes the place

of Sewing I as a basal. It Is a brief
survey of the field of Home Econom-
ics, showing the scope of the work,
with opportunity for gaining definite
knowledge and skill through the hand-
ling of material in the laboratory.
Home Economics for Rural Schools

Is the other course open to the Gen-
eral Professional students. It Is of-
fered to meet the need of those who
are taking Rural Education, and those
who will teach In rural communities.
Special attention will be given to
methods used in introducing the sub-
ject, planning equipment, and meeting
problems. Possible means of securing
home and community co-operation in
carrying on the work will also be dis-
cussed.
The new course for the special stu-

dent in Home Economics is Sewing
IV—Renovation and Remodeling of
Garments. Being parallel to Laun-
dry, there will be an opportunity to
use both classes in obtaining the de-
sired result.

103 Millspaugh HaU

Insist on getting your

Books "'Stationery - Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books _

Look for the mark of quality

^^^M
•KA

Community singing is with us! The
Home Economics Club has made it an
attractive part of their meetings. Lis-
ten for the "angels' voices^' as you
pass the M. A. , Building.

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future
'

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

-The Jones Book Store-
226 West First Street tos Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

~ Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment!
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

i^.The latest interest is the Supple-
mental Training School for Practice
Teaching. School 36 was selected and
authorized by the Superintendent.

IVIISS KEPPIE TO ~"^
"^~ READ AT RIVERSIDE

Tho Dramatic Club of the Girls'
High School of Riverside is to have
the pleasure of hearing "What Every
Woman Knows" ,on the evening of
March 9, in the auditorium of the
High School there.

Miss Keppie is glad of the oppor-
tunity of repeating this delightful play
while it is still fresh in . her mind.

One of the most interesting things
which have "happened"

,

^t the tlbrriie'

EoeiH)mics Department Is the (TB class
from the Training School. They are
not learnfng cooking or sewing—just
living in the apartment for several
periods a week. They are a wonder-
ful little family.

at dust collected from the air, the fin-
gers, and the hair. They also saw the
difference between the dustcloth they
had made and one made "dustless."
They also saw a "dust garden" of
molds and bacteria collected from an
ordinary living room and incubated
for several days. The children seemed
quite delighted with their experience,
and Several asked if they might litlYig

their 'liiothers to see... ''Jthese things
through a glass." -"^ ~ '

F. H.

DID YOU KNOW?
That if you brought In your shoes

in the morning when you come to
school that you can have them re-
paired and get them back the same
day?
We now have more room and help,

so don't let past disappointments keep
Xpu away in the future. .

Full line of polishes, cleaners and
shoe strings. Prices reasonable.

KARCHERS SHOE SHQP
Where you get off the car at Melrose.

AN APARTMENT FOR RENT
A nice sunny apartment, two blocks

from Normal School. Must be seen
to be appreciated. Call at once If you
are interested. NORMAL APART-
MENTS, 645 Heliotrope Drive. Wil-
shlre 418.

Luncheons

,

One of the innovations of this term
has been the serving of luncheons,
open to the faculty. The dining room
of the apartment has been the scene
of these jolly occasions. The Cookery
IV class caters for these occasions.
On Lincoln's birthday. Miss Hallam
entertained the members of the fac-

ulty from the Science Building. A
miniature log cabin was the center-
piece and miniature logs served as
place cards.

Miss Latham with her party of "13"

celebrated Washington's birthday. It

was tho History Department. Flags,
soldiers (paper ones) and the dearly
beloved hatchet were quite in evi-

dence. Interesting talks by the guests
made the hour enjoyable.
The men of the faculty, too, had a

luncheon. Just ask the Cookery IV
class, about planning for men's lunch-
'©9ns in this day of gold nugget prices!

"Largo hats, small hats.
Flat and ysiry tarll hats

Play a part for good or ill.

Clothes, they say, do rijake the man,
But since first this world began.
Hats have made the woman.
And they always will."

Adopted by the Millinery class of
the Los Angeles State Normal School.

L M. H.

The Home Economics Cadets are to
give a tea for the teachers under
whom they teach, the afternoon of
March 16.

The 5B class? Yes, the nicefet dozen
girls in the Training School. And we
have them twice a week. We are really
not doing any one thing, only meeting
the problems arising from living In
our apartment.

Dust was the first problem encoun-
tered, and everybody made dustcloths.
It wa^ suggested that the dustcloth
would tell what kind of a girl made
it. "I know they'll think I'm bad,"
was the quick response from one.

• M. E.

The 5B'8 went over to the chemical
laboratory to see the "Dust" fairies.

They looked through the microscope

i^ih.

Institutional Cookery sounds so pro-
fessional that it is apt to strike terror
to the uninitiated, but to the gifls of
Cookery VII Institutional Cookery has
been the magic key which has opened
the doors to the unseen regions of
many of the lunch rooms and cafe-
terias in the city.

Starting with the belief that , the
greatest good is often accomplished
with the simplest equipment, the class
visited the Ann Street penny lunch.
The meal is prepared and served by
the cooking classes, and it was a reve-
lation to see so attractive a lunch
served at such a small cost.

The next visit was to the Children's
Hospital, where the food is prepared
under the most hygienic conditions.
The Polytechnic High School pre-

sented new features. Here the utiliza-

tion of student help has been carefully
worked out, and practically all the
dining room service is performed by
them.
The next"vts!f was to the Y. M. C.

A., one of the more popular of the
many large cafeterias of the city.

Many more interesting trips await
us. G. B.

On Wednesday, February 21, the ad-
vanced sewing class gave a dress

Continued to Page four

EDUCATION BILLS PENDING
There are many very interesting ed-

ucational bills before the legislature,
but none, probably, that so vitally in-
terest the students and graduates of
the school as those pertaining to the
certification fees. Bills 192 (Ashley)
and 840 (Baldwin) provide for the
abolishment of the certification fee
for Normal School graduates. Bills
671 (Williams) and 873 (Williams)
propose to abolish the registration fee

-for all teachers. Bill 831 (Baldwin)
exempts preliminary certificates from
the fee of two dollars. Following is a
list of the legislators on the Educa-
tional Committee:

Educational Committee^
Egbert J. Gates (chairman), 1120

Buena Vista. South Pasadena.
John W. Ballard, 1426 South-ynlon

avenue, Los Angeles.
Frank M. Carr, 4410 Evaifis avenue,

Oakland.
.lohn J. Crowley, FresnQ|j| . nw

S. e. Evans, ©75 Eighth streetV Riv-
erside.

Thomas Ingram. Grass Valley.
M. B. Johnson, Montara.
Herbert C. Jones, San Jose. =
Wm. Kehoe. 316 Trinity street, Eu-

reka.
Lyman M. King, Redlands.- ^ "7

Edgar A. Luce. San Diego. .
.'

'

E. S. Rigdon. Cambria.
Joseph A. Rominger, 1213 Ciedar

avenue, Long Beach.
William S. Scott. San Francisco. .

Herbert W. Slater, Santa Rosa. -==.

Assembly
R. E. Wills (chairman), Brawley. .

Thos. L. Ambrose. 1814 Pennsylvania
avenue, Los Angeles.
Edwin Baker, 240 West Twenty-

seventh street, Los Angeles.
^~

Hugh J. Baldwin, 821 Seventeenth
street, San Diego.
Lyman Green, Petaluma.^
W. W. Harris, Bakersfleld.
Robert Horbach. Porterville.
Chester M. Kline. S^n JacintQ,
Samuel Knight, Redlands. ''^'^

Milton Marks, San Francisco.
Melvin Pettit, Parller. •

N. J. Pendergast. San Francisco.
D. E. Williams, Bi^ Pine, Inyo Coun-

ty. "
rr^

•

Abbie R. Wendling, chairman Legis-
lative Committee.

If any students know any of these
men, it would be well to write letters
to them, or to any other legislators,
requesting them to urge the passage of
these bills.

Ficus repens—Creeping Fig.
Hedera helix—English Ivy.
Lonlcera—Honeysuckle.

F. E. OLDER.

I ;
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The Advantages

in using L. A. Creamery

Milk lie in its absolute

purity and wholesomeness

—^--.jt^s delicious natural

flavor — and its perfect

assimilation by the diges-

tive organs ! ^.
—--

Telephone for your morn-

ing supply Now !

Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

a^#^^
TWO GAMES SCHEDULED

FIRST WEEK OF SEASON

First Game Monday at Poly; Second
Next Friday on tFie Home

Diamond

By Glenn A. Sooy

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White

Calf, Kid and Suede. —
* KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or color.

i,*—.'««»

For Sale ^t KARCHER SHOE SHOP
., 664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

-
. Home 72543

— t~ ! Park Grocery and
-Meat Market
Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue

4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

WilsWre 1590 ^ Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manafler
Phone - • F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

With the close of the basketball sea-

son and the advent of spring, the at-

tention of athletes and fans alike is

turned toward our great national game
of baseball.

Jibe first official practice was called

for Monday, February 19, but, owing
to the inclemency of the weather, any-

thing resembling baseball was impos-
sible for the entire week. By last

Monday, however, the downpour had
ceased; and, while tbe field was too

wet for practice, it was in excellent

workable condition, and with the aid

of numerous rakes, hoes, shovels,

picks, axes, plows, drags, harrows, dy-

namite, etc., was given a good groom-
ing. A passing stranger might well

have thought that a section gang or

bunch of "dago" sewer diggers had
escaped and apprenticed themselves
to a landscape gardener. But, had he
searched for the truth, he would have
discovered that it was only "Runt"
and "Kitty" and "Rob" and "Bill,"

etc., etc., etc., etc!, putting the infield

through a course of conditioning.

Aside from getting the actual playing
field in condition, several other im-
provements have been made. The
large tree which has so long ren-

dered the bleachers useless has been
removed. A backstop is being built

by the boys of the Manual Arts De-
partment. A scoreboard is to be erect-

ed in plain view of the bleachers, that

all may follow the progress of each
game. And, finally, we have a team
of veteran baseball players, capable
of upholding the honor of L. A. S. N.

and well worthy of your support. The
first home game is with Polytechnic
High School, one week from today
(Friday). The admission is fre^'. We
want you at the game:^*Coirie out and
boost.

A B C'S OF A SUCCESSFUL
TEACHER

\--

a i^

OUNCAl^ VAIL

730-732 SoutL HiU St.

Drawing Materials

Artists' Supplies j' f

Stationery \

'

Engraving
Picture Framing

*

affable.

benevolent.
conscientious,
discerning.
earnest.
firm. -^

gracious.
humorous, a
industrious.,:;

just
'

^

kind.
logical. ^

modest.
neat.

original, —z—
prompt. jI
quick.
resourceful.
TACTFUL.
untiring.
vigilant. .._.'

warm-hearted.
X—an unknown quantity.

youthful.
zealous.

—K. Kahley.

SOCIAL EFFICIENCY PICNIC

Main 6073 A 4474
Main 722 A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Provitiont, Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY It from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway '

At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

The S. E. C.'s ar? planning for a

spring outing and a picnic to Griffith

Park on March 9 after school. Addys
Jones, who Is chairman of the Social

Committee, is not divulging secrets as

to whdt exciting things are to happen,
of What good things to eat are to be
expected. We know that we shan' be
disappointed, however high we may
build our hopes.
The picnic Is for the purpose of

getting better acquainted with each
other and with the guests from the

Junior A and B classes.

E. E. KEPPIE.

(Continued from Page 3)

HOME ECONOMICS NOTES

AN APARTMENT FOR RENT
A nice 'sunny apartment, two blocks

from Normal School. Mutt be teen
to be appreciated. Call at once If you
are Interested. NORMAL APART-
MENTS, 645 Heliotrope Drive. Wil-

thire 418. ^-^——^
^ ^

parade—not In a military sense Ac-

actly, though perhaps some felt it to

be similar to a court-martial—but a
class criticism of the work done. Each
one appeared In her latest—what?
"struggle?" All types of wool dresses
were represented: the simple, tailored

business dress, the soft wool challis,

the white afternoon dress, and the
more elaborate broadcloth. The parade
was particularly beneficial In that the
girls themselves responded so gener-
ously with suggestions helpful in mak-
ing the garment of the victim of the
moment more attractive. The whole
was carried on with such a spirit of

helpfulness that each felt that she had
learned how to add the personal touch
—a bit of handwork, a change In col-

lar line, the addition of a bit of color
—the possibilities of which had not oc-

curred to the maker.

Continued from Page one

fire Insurance on buildings, goods, etc.

It is also good to carry life insurance
In favor of those who, during the life

of the insured, are dependent upon him
for support. It will be remembered
that the fire underwriter reserves the
privilege of either paying the face of
the policy in case of complete loss by
fire, paying according to appraisement
after the fire, or replacing the prop-
erty. Life policies are, of course, un-
der ordinary conditions, payable in

full, provided there was no fraudulent
statement in the application for Insur-

ance. There is a story told of a
Dutchman who had taken out a policy
oh a small house for a thousand dol-

lars although he had built it for much
less. The house burned down, and the
company refused to pay more than its

actual, value, which, according to^ ap-

praisement, was $600. To this propo-
sition the Dutchman objected. The
cashier gave him to understand that
he could either accept the $600 in cash
or the company would rebuild the
house bigger and better for him. Some
weeks after he had accepted the
money, he was called upon by the same
agent who wanted him to take a policy

of life insurance on himself or his

wife. "No!" exclaimed the Dutchman,
"you 'surance fellowB ish all tiefs! If

I insure my vife, and my vife dies,

and if I goes to de office to get my
two tousand .lollars, do I get all de
money? No,i3iot quite. You vill say
to me, 'She vasn't vorth two tousand
tollars; she vas vorth 'bout six hun-
dred tollars. If you don't like de six

hundred tollars ve vill give you a
bigger and better vife!"

No matter how thoroughly profes-

sional one may be, he Is obliged to

mix his profession with business. He
cannot avoid contact with the ma-
terial. It is on every hand. The fact

that buying, selling and trading are
extremely distasteful to him does not
alter conditions. It is his duty to

know something of the "rules of the

game." It Is true that the American
business men, too often, eagerly pur-

suing a future good almost ignores

what good the passing day offers him;
and when the future good is gained,

he neglects that while striving for

some still remoter good. There is

much mischief in too close devotion

to business, for in time amusements
will cease to please. The man who
has made this mistake is the man
who is always cited to prove to us

that the getting of money is a thing

to be avoided. The golf player with
his millions, his automobiles, and his

yachts on Atlantic and Pacific, about
whom we were told in assembly, Is a

typical case of too close devotion to

business. Such cases should not dull

the sense of our obligation to teach

children the wisdom of saving money,
as well as the wisdom of wisely spend-

ing it.

The secondary need not usurp the

place of the primary. The means need
not be taken for the end.

"There Is an honor in business that

Is the fine gold of It; that reckons
with every man justly; that loves

light; that regards kindness and fair-

ness more highly than goods or prices

or profits. It becomes a man more
than his furnishings or his house. It

speaks for him In the heart of every-

one. His friendships are serene and
secure. His strength Is like a young
tree . by a river."

Symphony Theater 614-616

South Broadway
/ '

PSfe

Week of March 4th, 1917

Harold Lockwood in

"THE PROMISE"
A 5-act Metro Wonderplay
of a wild life tamed by love

_ and a life in the wilds.
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DR. MILLSPAUGH RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
fc-

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN THE GREAT SECRET" ^

MILLER'S THEATER i""'^-"^^,'"'"?*'^?'"'*^!!;
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^

Prices, 10c, 4UC, l-^oges ju

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

VIRGINIA PEARSON 1|
In her latest and greatest feature production, \ \

"SISTER AGAINST SISTER" f'

111

SECRETARY OF THE FACULH ISSUES

CUm^ OFFICIAL ANNOUNCPENTS

Recitations to Be Discontinued After 12:20 Thursday, March 22
—Enrollment in Classes Friday—Program of

Graduation Elxercises Given

k
A vivid, human and entertaining story. A clash of the upper and

underworld. Cast includes Irving Cughmings, Walter Law and the

cunning child wonder, Baby Jane Lee. '

A's will

DISMISSAL OF STUDENTS

Also—A brand new 2-reel Foxftlm Fun picture. 4^
Coming: William Famum in "A Tale of Two Cities'^^the Greatest feature picture

yet produced.

THE ALHAMBRA m'''^-^^
"i'l^*^* 7?fffBetween 7th & 8th on Hill St.

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

MARIE DRESSLER
The funniest woman on earth in her brand new 5-reel screaming

farce ,...,»*>-

iiTILLIE WAKES UP"
You'll laugh yourself weak at the funny fat woman's attempts to

paint the town "red." ^

Added Attraction: A new Christie comedy with pretty Betty Compson.

Senior A's will be excused after Monday, March 19, from all

work except in teaching and Education V. Senior A cadets at large

"sTiould arrange witK principals to have teaching close oil the

above date.
- Senior A's from all departments should meet Mr. Macurda in

the Assembly Room, Wednesday, March 21, at 1:00 p. ni., to make
final arrangements for graduation exercises.

Recitations will be discontinued at 12:20 Thursday, March 22.

but all undergraduates expecting to be in attendance nextterm will

report Friday, March 23, for preliminary enrollment in (Jlasses, in

accordance with schedule given below.

CLOSING EVENTS
Wednesday, March 21

11:40 a.m.—Class Day, Assembly Room. ,

Thursday, March 22 ^ -> •

2:30 p.m.—Graduating Exercises, Assembly Room.
Friday, March 23

'

OUR FRIENDS
1

Tne Aavertisers'~they
kelp us—Let us iTelp Xhem.
The following well known and reputable

firms make the ''Outlook" possible and

warrant your \ earnest support. ^
Get behind them and boost their business.

A^

i-- -

Provision s

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark

Clothiers
Harris & Frank

- Confectioners
Pin Ton

— Drug Stores
Logan Drug Co^
Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamcrv Co.
Park Grocery 1

Wreden Packiihg and
Co.

Jewelry
T. V. Allen Co.

Professional Cards —
Dr. J. Welby Cline, s a.

Physician and Surgeon
Shoe Shops

Karcher's Repair Shop
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co^
Jones Book Store

Student Association Book Store

Teachers* Agency
^ Pacific Teachers' Agency

Theaters
Alhambra
Miller's
Symphony

- V

s

.>

4

'

\
\

1
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PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT FOR
NEXT TERM

9:00 tb 10:30—Senior A's.

10:30 to 11:15—Senior B's.
'•

Unclassified graduate students
and visiting teachers.

"' 11:15 to 12:00—Senior C's.

12:00 to 1:00—Intermission.
1:00 to 2:15—Junior A's.

2^5 to 3:00—Junior B's.

Note: Titles used are those that
will apply next term.

All students are to take places in

the Assembly Room unddr the direc-

tion of the committee in c*harge. Num-
bers indicating order in lines will be
issued to members of the several
groups not earlier than one-half hour
before the time scheduled for the en-

rollment of the group. Lines will

move under the direction of the com-
mittee in chargeT
Students assigned to teaching at

hours conflicting with the times sched-
uled for enrollment should make ar-

rangements with supervising teachers
to be excused from teaching, for the
purpose of enrollment, as only In ex-
ceptional cases will one student be
allowed to enroll for another.

MANUAL ARTS ACTORS

^ASTONISH ASSEMBLY

Last Friday's assembly was more
than delightful to every one who saw
it. The Manual Arts students are to
be envied for their ability as actors
and actresses of the shadow stage.
Harry Sehoeppe. through his clever

dancing and wonderful surgical skill,

has won his way Into the hearts of
many of the Normal fairer sex.

The Sympathy Orchestra succeeded
in accomplishing Its purpose; while
the Fashion Show forewarned about
the coming styles for the season. Mr.
Horn and Mr. Siever should try out
for the debating squad, for they surely
were good. The Fox Trot exhibition
was perfectly executed by Mrt
Sehoeppe and Mr. Horn. Then the
Berkeley Glee Club! Oh, how those
boys did play.

The Black and White Novelty was a
dashing blaze of color and their dance
was very attractive Indeed. Mr. Bates
ably reproduced Superintendent
Hyatt's lecture on the Ford factory.
The skit, "Manual Arts Indigestion."

Poor Mr. Jones! How that man must
have suffered! But Doctor Sehoeppe
and Miss %cfiVleber came to the rescue
and the poor boy recovered.
The program was surely novel In

the extreme. The other departments
will have to be soiuewhat active If

they keep up the example set by the

CONCERNING "LONG" PROGRAMS

The program for next term will be

issued about March 14. Students de-

siring concessions In regard to their

programs should confer with their

group advisers as soon as possible!, in

order that there may be no delay in

the prouiminary enrollment. '-^^^

—

i
—

It will be necessary to hold such
conferences In regard to the follow-

ing:

A Senior program, of more than 20
units.

A Junior A program of more than
18 units.

A Junior B program of more than
23 hours.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

SAN DIEGO NORMAL

^i VICTOR IN DEBATE

Manual Arts tnespians.

About 150 people gathered in the
assembly last Friday at 3:10 to hear
the Los Angeles-Saii Diego Normal
Schools debate. As previously an-
rounced, the affair was a tri-speaker
debate.
The Southerners sent Misses Irene

Truelson, Ruby Grey and Edith El-

dred to uphold the affirmative side of
the question, "Resolved, that the gov-
ernmept should own and operate all

railroads carrying Interstate com-
merce." The speakers for this school
were Mr. Wilfred Woody, Misses Eliza-

beth Polk and Blanche Lopresti.
Miss Irene Truelson opened the af-

firmative side. Miss Grey followed,
and Miss Edith Eldred closed the de-

bate for San Diego, and also gave
the rebuttal for them. The rebuttal
was very forceful and did much to

cinch the debate for San Diego.
Mr. Woody opened the argument tar

the negative side. Miss Lopresti fol-

lowed, and Miss Polk closed the de-

bate for her side, the rebuttal being
given by Mr. Woody.
The dejbate was to have begun at

3:10. but owing to the absence of one
of the judges, a "hurry call" was sent
to Hollywt^d . High School, by Dr.

Hummel, and at 4 o'clock Dr. Snyder
and Mr. Myrick arrived to join Mr.
Ault.
At the close of the speeches the

assembly waited in breathless sus-

pense for the decision, which was two
to one in favor of San Diego. The
entire audience seemed surprised, for

It was a full minute before it realized
that the decision had been given, then
it burst into generous applause for the
victors.

BIG STUDENT BODY

PARH THRUSDAY

AFTERNOON

PROGRAM FULL OF LAUGHS
IP

Clever Song-o-Logue and Skit to

Be Given by Talented
Studentii

Oh, yes—say!

Who says this is a quiet season?

Well it surely will not be quiet around

here next week.

There is going to be a student body

party with "dawncing" next Thurs-

day afternoon, March 15, from 3 to 5

in the gym. The party program will

include a very interesting number

—

an original "song-o-logue" by Mary Bo-

land of the Music Department. This

number is entitled, "Heaven Will Pro-

tect a 'Working' Girl." Miss Boland's

costume includes a hat decorated with

a bird of paradise furnished by Carle-
ton's 10c Store. Another part of the
program is a play, "As They See Us."
At the last party there was a take-oft

on the faculty. Now come and see
yourselves as others see you. The cast
is as follows:
Martha Duell—Average critic

teacher.
Dbrothy Hosenqulst—Fluffy Ruffles.

Dorothy Colville—Nervous girl.

Edith Peet—Old viaAd who has
taught forty years in Iowa.

Russell Sloan—Superintendent of

Osh-Kosh Schools.
Louise Johnson—Model twentieth

century mother.
Children:
Elizabeth Polk^—Percy Vanderbuilt.
Violet Lacy and DorothyBalderman

—twins.
Marie Bomberger, who' "lithps"

—

Rosalie Speck.
Evelyn Weldon—Joe, the Mexican.
Leslie Luse. Twila Tuthill, Ruth

Phillips, Adelaide Jones.
The costumes are surely screams.

Don't miss 'em. Especially of note Is

the costume of Elizabeth Polk.
"Them refreshments sure Is going

to be some swell," and a good time is

assured all.

« « « tC "W- ^5 « « «

BASEBALL S E A S N

OPENS TODAYr -

3:15 P. M.

GAME ON NORMAL FIELD

Normal Takes on Poly High—
Come Out Early and Watch
the Normal Trio Perform

This afternoon, at 3:15 sharp, the
Normal baseball team will play a re-

turn game with Polytechnic on Mills-

paugh Field. Admission free. The
Mechanics won the first game by one
lonely run. The Normal diamond war-
riors are out for revenge. Since the
first tussle between Normal and Poly
the team has practiced faithfully and
hard, overcoming the weak spots on
the nine. _
Come out early and watch the

clownish actions of the famous Nor-
mal trio. Runt, Eddie and Rabb.
Th§ probable line-up is as follows:

Chapman, catcher; Rabinowitz, pitch-

er; J. Allison, Sloane. Ytunalde. Gor-
don, Inflelders; and Homblad. Camp-
bell, Kulzer and Pauley, outfielders.

—The Alumhi Association of the Main
Street Grammar School will hold a
meeting Friday ftVening, March 16, at

RETIRES FROM ACTIVE SERVICE -
IS MADE PRESIDENT EMERITUS-

DR. MOORE TO ASSUME DUTIES

After Thirteen Years of Active Service President Millspaugh Tend-
ers Resignation—Scope of Present Normal School to

Be Elxtended to Teachers' College

the Main Street School.

\

. The announcement in Tuesday morning's paper that Dr. Mills-

paugh had resigned the presidency of the Los Angeles State Normal
School and that Dr. E. C. Moore, pfofesdf ot education in Harvard"
University, had accepted the position, came as a profound surprise to

the students. Altho a selfish desire might have influenced them to

wish him to continue in his present capacity, they felt that Dr.
Millspaugh's health should be the first consideration. Their regret

was somewhat ameliorated when they realized that his influence, his

guidance, his personality was not to be fost but that in his new
ppiliti()n as president emeritus his counsel and support wolild still be
an essential part of the school success.

The esteem and admiration felt for Dr. Millspaugh by the school

board, the faeultyi the students and the people in general who are

interested in educational matters are so heartfelt and sincere that

words arc superfluous. ^ -

The following is the letter addressed by Dr. Millspaugh to the

Board of Trustees, their reply, and official announcements concerning
his resignation: ._'

.

TEACHING ASSIGNIVIENTS
The teaching assignments for next

term will be posted Wednesday,
March 14th. Do not fail to read the
key that accompanies the assignment.
Notice that the number following your
name refers t6 the teaching hour and
not to the grade you are to teach.

CADETS-AT-LARGE
FOR NEXT TERM

Bring a copy of your program for

approval to Miss Wells, 216 T. S., im-

mediately after preliminary enroll-

ment. Before making your program
notice particularly "Instruction to

Cadets-at-Large," Sheet No. 5 of the
Key to Assignments.

JUNIOR B'S

Don't fail to get your assignment
for teaching so you can arrange an
advantageous program for the coming
term. Assignments will be posted on
the bulletin board in the arcade of the
Training School. The pre-requisites

for-first teaching are as follows:

- All students, except those who
enter with Senior standing, before
receiving their first teaching as-

signment should have had a

course in the methodology of this

_ subject, but MUST have had one
or the other, and also Observa-
tion I.

Get a method course in the subject
you are to teach if possible. Places
in method courses will be held for

Junior B's so they can make the best

possible preparation for their first

teaching experience.

CADETS-AT-LARGE
FOR PRESENT TERM

Please notify the principal of the
school in which you teach that the
teaching records are due F'riday,

March 9th.

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Ass't Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

S. E. C. CLUB PLANS
GET-TOGETHER PICNIC

The S. E. C.'s held a regular meet-
ing Wednesday after school, at which
they .decided upon the details of their

get-acquainted picnic for this after-

noon at Griffith Park. There will be
extra good eats. Each S. E. C. girl

has invited one Junior A or Junior B
to go on the picnic. Misses Porter,

Sayer and Dunn are expected to go as
chaperones.
The club girls were assigned work

in the registration next term. Any
S. E. C.'s who failed to come to the
meeting please look in their postofflce

Doxes for assignment.

Japuary 15, 1917. "

To the Honorable,
The Board of Trustees,
Los Angeles State Normal School,
Hon. Richard ^elrose, President.

Thirteen years ago, this 'Is? In Marchr
1904, you tendpred me the position
of president of the Los Angeles State
Normal School. I accepted your pro-
posal and on July 1, 1904, assumed the
active dtlties of the office. At that
time the enrollment of students was
471; th« number 6f gr?iduates for the
year, 9G. During the years that have
intervened the growth of the school
has been marked. Its enrollment of
students for the last school year was
1782. and the students graduating dur-
ing the year, 762. _^, ,

When I became its president, the
school occupied a building located on
a five-acre lot and capable of accom-
modating some 800 students. The in-

stitution now occupies ten modem
buildings situated on a tract of twenty-
five acres. It is safe to say that few,
if any, Normal School plants, in the
United States are superior to our own
in size, excellence of buildings, and
adaptation to .the educational needs
of the community and state.

Such development as" the school has
experienced in point of size and ma-
terial growth has, I think, been
equalled in enlargement and improve-
ment of its work in all lines of ap-
propriate endeavor. Several, new de-

partments have been added, and the
\\^ork of each department has been ex-

t^ided and improved until at the pres-
ent time it seems not unwarranted by
facts to say that the Los Angeles State
Normal School easily ranks among the
leading institutions of its kind in the
country.
What I have just briefly mentioned

has been_made pos_3ible..,I need hardly
say, hy your own generous and en-
lightened co-operation and by the
faithful endeavors of a highly compe-
tent faculty and other associate work-
ers—a group of earnest people whose
efforts have never been neutralized by
internal dissentions or discordant fac-

tions. '

But the time has come, I am con-
vinced, when still more marked ad-
vancement should be made—When, in

brief, the institution should enlarge its

functions and assume the respoosiblll-

ties of a college for teachers, an in-

stitution the scope of whose work
should Include the preparation of
teachers for every branch of educa-
tional effort in which the state is

engaged. Any program less comppe>
hensive than this would mean failure

on the part of the Institution to meas-
ure up to its responsibilities and to
rightful public expectations.

In the light of such considerations,
and in view of the somewhat uncertaJU[ii

Continued tc Page three
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the Student Body Association.

Issued Friday Morning.

"In the Springtime a Young Man's Fancy 9f
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Maybelle Chemberlen

Managing Editor
LEE ROY SMITH
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Anne Pratt Miriam 'fioyd
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Exchange Editor
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Loyd Squires
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Reginald Saunders
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News Editor for This Isiluc^...^

—^- Mary Barclay

It is with the greatest diffidence that
the editorial and reportorlkl staff of
the Outl6ok again take up their regu-
lar routine and endeavor to edit a
paper comparable in any way to last
week's issue. Their confidence in
themselves has not been increased,
but the precedence established by the
faculty merits unstinted admiration
and demands redoubled efforts on the
part of every member of the staff in
order that the retrogression raiay not
be too obvious. We know "What
every student knows" that any suc-
cess any of us may attain is due to
the sympathetic understanding, un-
failing goodwill and generous co-oper-
ation of our tactful and inspiring
faculty. ~ T..

.

UH HUH
"Uh Huh" is some word. I wonder

what it means! I imagine it is simply
a noise of assent. Funny how it is

of such common use. We really all
know tha it is improper. However,
it can be used in one special instance.
According to Normal School the fol-
lowing use of "Uh Huh" is correct—and is the only correct use: *'Ia

the best store for outfitting the young
fellows and girls of Normal School
Harris & Frank?" Answer, "Uh
Huh!"

tETTER OF THANKS

TO MRS. HUNNEWELL

NORMAL INSTRUCTORS
ADDRESS INSTITUTES

HARK, YE
KNOCKERS
Attention is

Hereby called to the

Fact that the

Paper is not

Responsible for

Assembly programs
Which fail

To materialize.
Miss Hoffman
Has been
Billed for
Two weeks, but .

Has failed to appeaf"^^
On account of

—'

Other arrangements.
Also, Mr. Patterson
Spoke in place of _|,^*. -

Mr. Carl Bronson,
As had been announced.
Therefore.
If any one
Has been disappointed
Or confused.
Let him curb his -r=
Wrath and be optimistic.
I thank you.

» .

.~'^*>

NOTICE

Students living away from~ fiohie
who can conscientiously recommend
their boarding or rooming house are
urged to leave such recommendations
with Miss Matthewson. This informa-
tion is of great value to new students.

Miss Keppie has been invited to ad-
dress the teachers of Madera county
at their annual Institute, March 12.
She . >5fill 'speak to the primary and
rural school section in the forenoon
and to the grammar school section in
the afternoon.
From Madera Miss Keppie goes to

Merced, where she will give two lec-
tures before Merced County Institute.
The forenoon lecture is on "The State
Primer: How to Use it,;' and the af-
ternoon lecture is before the grammar
school teachers on "The Study—Reci-
tatioji versus Study and Recitation."

Gratitude for Belgian Aid Ex-
pressed by Treasurer of Com-

mittee for Relief

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL

On Monday the Stanislaus County
Institute convenes and one of the
speakers of the opening day will be
Miss Wiebalk, who is on the program
for an address on "The New Gospel
of Language Teaching."
Most of the teachers of Stanislaus

county are graduates of the San Jose
and Chico State Normal Schools, but
there are a few representatives of our
school, among them Miss Ada Mc-
Quillin, -who is deputy to the county
superintendent, Mr. Frank Bacon.
The Institute is to be congratulated

on securing one so eminently quali-
fied to speak on any phase of language
work as our own Miss Wiebalk.

MISS ATSATT SPEAKS
TO P. T. ASSOCIATION

OF INTEREST TO
SPANISH STUDENTS

The Bpworth League will have
charge of both serTlces at the Mel-
rose M. E. church. Sunday evening.
Miss Turner, president of the Spanish
Epworth Leaguej will speak, and she
and Mr. Wellman of U. S. C. will sing
in Spanish.

On last Tuesday aftei^bon Miss At-
satt, from the Science Department,
gave one of her usual interesting talks
to the Parent-Teacher Association and
"pupils of the Echo Park Avenue School
,pn the subject of birds.

It must ha.ve been surmised that the
lecture >yas to be extremely interest-
ing, for an unusually large number of
the pupils attended, surprising Miss
Atsatt with their great scope of knowl-
edge concerning birds.

If a contest should be held between
the Normalites and the children of
Echo Park Avenue School. Miss Atsatt
fears that the student teachers would
be the losers. ,This moans that at
every available opportunity the Nor-
mal students should observe, and be-
come better acquainted with the birds
of California, so as to be able to an-
swer the inquiries of the scholars,
relative at least to the surrounding
vicinity.

The following letter is self-explan-
atory. It expresses the sentiments of
those engaged in securing aid for the
Belgians and appreciation of those
whose enthusiasm made possible such
a splendid success.

1720 S. Hobart Blvd.,
;r- Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 28, 1917.
Mrs. Hunnewell, State Normal School,

Los Angeles, Cal.
My dear Mrs. Hunnewell:

Mrs. Wiiloughby Rodman atfd the
committee for Belgian Relief^wish to
express to you their appreciation of
the interest th^ State Normal school
is taking in this work of feeding the
Belgian babies.
We feel greatly indebted to you, to

Dr. Millspaugh and to that unnamed
member of the faculty, who so gener-
ously and with such great self-sacri-
fice, contributed one hundred dollars.
We appreciate the co-operation of the
student body who have helped in the
recent splendid contribution to these
little ones, and we not v only wish to
thank Miss Keppie, but to tell her of
our great enjoyment of her wonderful
reading of "What Every Woman
Knows." Her portrayal of the vari-
ous characters was splendid and with
the added attraction of her beautiful
voice, the afternoon will linger in our
memories as a personal pleasure.
We know that to each and every

one who understands the gravity of
the situation for these two million
children of Belgium, the plea for theii*
help is one that cannot be forgotten;
and so ^^^ beg that you will continue
in-your^ efforts for the alleviation of
their sufferings and in interesting oth-
ers who may not know the facts as
you do.

With sincere thanks from all those
interested in these little ones.

Yours cordially,
Ruth Dennis Creamer,

Acting Treas. C. R. B.
Mrs. -^Michael.

On Monday morning at 8:15, Miss
Jannette Baldwin of the Polytechnic
High School will take charge of Mr.
Austin's Penmanship I class.
Miss Baldwin is a woman of recog-

nized ability in commercial lines and
her instruction will be valuable and
authentic.

Next Monday's assembly is to be of
particular interest to Normal students.
Mr. Edward Berwick, an ardent inter-
national peace advocate, is to speak
upon some phase of the international
peace relations.

The Y. W. C, A. wishes to announce
that it has obtained a very valuable
speaker for the next three noon meet-
ings, in the person of Dr. French.
His topics will be as follows:
March 7—"The Christian and

Doubt."
March 14—"The Christian and

Temptation."
March 21—"The Christian and the

World."
Come over and hear something

worth while -Z- „

Last Saturday night the K. K. K.
Club gave a dance, about eighteen
couples being present. The evening
was spent in dancing, including the
Paul Jones. The hall was attractive-
ly decorated in the club colors, green
and orange, and the chandeliers dis-
played the name of tho club. Delic-
ious punch and wafers were served.
Every one present expressed himself
as having one glorious time.

Last Wednesday afternoon the Rural
Education Club held a meeting to de-
cide all tite details of a picnic to be
held at Griffith Park a week from
Saturday. Today at noon the club
gave a luncheon in the Home Eco-
nomics Department in honor of Mr.
Kern. Mr. Kern is from Illinois and
is greatly interestd in rural schools.

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS TO
FROLIC NEXT WEEK

No more drudge to Normal School,
no more grubbing in the library at

noon. Joliy-ups are the order of the
day on Fridays, at the Y. W. C. >.
Three weeks in January saw bunches
of girls having a real old-fashioned
good time in the cozy room, third

floor gym. One day a fortune-tellerv*^

told our fortunes by a broken mirror.
She learned the scheme from a real

Gypsy in England. Musical chairs,

spoons, cracker races, up Jenkins, any-
thing to forget your troubles are en-

joyed in full. Each time is more ex-

citing than the last, for each com-
mittee girl tries to make her enter-

tainment the best.

This week Alice Burns has charge.
Come and see what the fun will be.

Every one welcome Friday noon, third

floor gym.

i^

CADETS HONORED
Miss Mary Gard and Mr. James

Mullen of the Commercial Department
of this school have been cadetting at

ilie Polyteclinic High School for the
past few weeks.
Because of the successful work ac-

complished by them, the commercial
teachers of Poly have planned to en-

tertain them with a "roast pig picnic"
on Saturday morning in Griflflth Park.

ARBOR DAY EXERCISES
ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY

The Training School contributed a
delightful program Wednesday morn-
ing on the campus in front of Mills-

paugh Hall, thus observing Arbor Day,
which in California always falls on
March 7. This date was selected be-

cause it is the birthday of Luther
Burbank, the man who has done so
much to make California famous.

{ Caterers and Confectioners

^ . To the t. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

5Qt (HiioralatPB

25c Jfuunbag Hunrti
50r Eufmng Qlurkrg Stittwr

Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadwat^

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop. ^

^^-~ 4330 Mefcrose^Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.lvc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials*'

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

RESIGNATION OF
DR. MILLSPAUGH

Continued from Page one

DR. LYMAN B. SPERRY
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY

Last Monday morning witnessed one
of the most pleasing lectures that has
ever been ^iven in the Normal Assem-
bly. There Mve been lectures and
lectures by the score, but never such
a splendid combination of the two in
one occasion.

Dr. Sperry spoke upon the glories of
Western scenery, and illustrated by a
very choice collection of beautifully
colored slidelb. :^^^7^^*^~"

Everyone who saw the pictures will
surely agree that they were the most
attractive ever shown upon the Nor-
mal screen.

On Wednesday afternoon the Geog-
raphy Club took a most interesting
trip through Germany, "personally
conducted by Miss "Wetsig." Absent
members missed a delightful hour, for
Miss Wetsig until recently lived in

Germany, and her audience, imbued
with her enthusiasm, gained a new
viewpoint of German life.

SOME SPICY STUNT
Was it Cleopatra who said, "Vari-

ety is the spice of life"? Makes no
difference who said it. Anyway, it's

true.

But Cleopatra wasn't the only wise-
acre on this profound i)hilcsophy. The
Push and Pull Club of the L. A. Nor-
mal School has it down to a sci-

ence, too. First, they have an after-
noon party, then there are rumors of
an evening party-dansant, and last
Friday evening the fraternal "brothers^
(sisters, too, of course) indulged in a
little "trot" up to Mt. Hollywood. Of
course, when a man trots, Re's got to
hffVe sustenance. To fill this, need
(and the trotters, too), juicy wienies,
crisp buns, olives and chips (yes, po-
tato) were supplied.
The hike to the top went smoothly

until the all-adventuresome Mr. Sooy
suggested taking a short-cut—long may
he live (short-cuts seem to be his spe-
cialty). From then on, life and the
path were filled with bumps. These
were seasoned by miscellaneous slides
and slipping spots.

At the top, some prehistoric in-
stinct impelled "Shorty" Downs to at-
tempt scaling the flagpole. As the
flagpole was very weak, and "Shorty"
rather heavy, fhey both almost had
the pleasure of a downward trip to-
gether.

After the atmosphere and scenery"
had been renewed, the party wended
their weary way homeward. (That
^Ust was poetic.) ,

Office: Home 599540, Wllshire 5448
Residence: Home 5G338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
_-^ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.
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TUESDAYS
^^ and ^^

THURSDAYS
are the days

for those

The city papers are announcing the
fact that Miss Lorita Bates, '15, has
just completed the delightful summer
girl poster which will soon appear in
all the store windows, advertising the
Los Angeles Spring Fashion Show of
March first and second. This is the
second poster from Miss Bates' easel
accepted by the Retail Dry Goods Mer-
chants' Association of this city.

Mrs. Vaughn, a former Normal stu-
dent, gave a delightful vocal recital
Wednesday morning at the assembly
period. 'Mrs. Vaughn's numbers were

PUPPET SHOWS TODAY
Continuous Free Performance

Time: 2:15 p. m. to 4:00 p. m..
Place: Room 210, Millspaugh Hall.

Come One! Cpme All!

Members of English X classes cor-
dially invite all interested to come to
their puppet shows to be given today
in Dr. Waddle's Lecture Room during
the 8th and 9th periods. Puppets and
wee animals from the toy-shop and
Handwork Depjvrtment, miniature
scenery and setting will contribute to
moving presentations of old-time
stories. The program will Include the
following: The Lion and the Mouse
Three Billy Gbats Gruff, The Shepherd
Boy and the Wolf, The Three Little
Pigs. LHtle Red Ridinghood, The
Three Bears, The Little Red Hen, The
Gingerbread Boy, Little Pig's Brother,
and others.

n

20 cent

SPECIALS

Have You
TriedThem.

?

Normal School
Cafeteria

condition of my health, the present
seems to me the appropriate time to
ask to be relieved of the heavy duties

,rand increasing responsibilities of the
president of the school. With great
reluctance, but with the growing feel-
ing that such is my duty, I therefore
respectfully tender to you my resigna-
tion as president of the Los Angeles
State Normal School, to take effect at
such time in the near future as may
seem to you best.

With boundless devotip^ to the
school with which I hav^ been ao
long connected, with sinc^rest love
for the faculty with whom I have
worked so happily, and with gratitude
to you who by your uniform courtesy
and willing co-operation have made
my life work here so pleasant and
have rendered possible whatever meas-
ure of success has been achieved. [

Very sincerely yours, f-

(Signed) JESS F. MILLSPAUGH*
"March 5, 1917,

"At the close of the afternoon ses-
sion yesterday President Millspaugh
of the State Normal School called, a
meeting of the faculty and announced
his resignation as president of the in-
stitution. At the request of the board
of trustees, to whom the resignation
was presented several weeks ago, the
announcement has been withheld un-
til now.

Big Task I& Pressing
"As long as five years ago Presi-

dent Millspaugh proposed to the
board of trustees the establishment of
a Teachers' College in connection with
the State Normal School. His asso-
ciates in the faculty and members vof
the board were in hearty accord in
this and a bill was introduced into the
state legislature providing for such
extension of the institution's work. The
bill failed to pass. v

*

"For the next three or four years
the- construction of new buildings and
transfer of the school's work to the
new location on Vermont avenue com-
pelled temporary interruption of the
plan. Now, however, both the board
of trustees and President Millspaugh
feel that the contemplated forwatd
movement should not longer be de-
layed. Knowing well that to carry
this enterprise to a successful conclu-
sion will require strenuous exertion,
President Millspaugh feels that it is

his duty to transfer the labor and re-
sponsibility of the undertaking to oile
whose endeavors are less likely to be
interfered with by uncertain health..

Trustees' Appreciation
"The following statement indicates

the action of the board of trustees fn
relation to the matter:

"'In accepting the resignation of
President Jesse F. Millspaugh, here-
tefore tendered and held in abeyance
at request of the board, the board of

J
trustees of the Los, Angeles State
Normal School desire to express and
record its profound appreciat;\on of
his valuable services as aCTtVe'^ head
of the school during more than tw^Vf
years. —

-

'

" 'It was a clear duty, as well as a
pleasant privilege, to give the name
of Millspaugh Hail to the central struc-
ture in our new group of buildings
when they were dedicated three years
ago, and we rejoice that this perpetual
memorial will testify to future friends
and patrons of the school of that
high and fine spirit of unselfish devo-
tion which we, through personal expe-
rience, know how to esteem and apt-

preciate. ~ ^-- ^
|

" 'Of far greater value than any
monument of brick and stone, how-
ever, is the memorial of character and
influence that Dr. Millspaugh has
wrought into the lives of men and wo-
men who, under his edifying guidance,
have been built into a bulwark of con-
secrated service to the state.

Now President Emeritus
" 'We are entirely unwilling to lose

from the school the exemplary per-
sonality of Dr. Millspaugh and the
value of his highly trained ability.

While yielding to the necessity of re-

lieving him from too onerous admin-
istrative burdens, we have at the samp
time created the office of president,
emeritus, and hereby respectfully re-

quest him to accept it. Attached to

that oflflce will be certain duties essen-

tial to the welfare of the school, to
the discharge of which he is more
competent than any other man we
know, to say nothing of his counsel
and support to his successor.

" 'In rendering him the tribute im-
plied in the creation and offer of this
position, we assure him that in our
judgment we are also furthering the
interests of the school that for so long
a tirpe has commanded his supreme
devotion, and for this reason there-
fore we venture to cherish the hope
that our association with him in the
educational work of the state may
long remain unbroken and a source of
that grateful satisfaction uniformly
derived from association with him in
the past.'

N«w Head Carefully Chosen
"As soon as President .Millspaugh's

resignation was received the board
began casting about for a suitable
man to succeed him. There has at no
time been any but an entirely unani-
mous feeling that the new president
of the school must be a man of recog-
nized standing as an educator, of dis-

tinguished professional ability and
fully committed to the plan of de-
veloping here a college of teachers
which shall be to the Pacific slope
what Teachers' College of Columbia
University is to the east and the
School of Education of Chicago Uni-
versity is to the middle west. After
several meetings of the board and the
retiring president, their deliberations
culminated in the choice of Dr. Ernest
C. Moore, now of Harvard University
and formerly Superintendent of
Schools of Los Angeles. •

"Following the exchange of several
letters and telegrams, on Friday last,

a message was received from Dr.
Moore accepting the position. The
term of office of the new president
will begin August 1, 1917, at which
time Dr. Millspaugh will lay down his

duties as president and enter upon
his duties as president emeritus."

This is Not a Fairy Tale
-Years ago, on a little stony farm in

Ohio, there lived a* father, mother, and
five boys. The oldest of these boys
was very ambitious. Wheii he was
between the ages of twelve and four-

teen he said to his father: "I h,ave

finished ^tny work in the district

schools, but I'm not content. I want
to_learn more. Father, could you let

me go to the academy?"
His father looked thoughtful and

said: "My son, I do not see how we
can feed and clothe all you children
on our little farm."

"But, Fath'er," the boy continued,
"I just know I can work for my board
and room."
"But you will have to have clothes

—you cannot wear the same kind of

clothes that you wear on the farm,
and you must have books. I'll tell you
what I will do. Do you Ifemember the
'stony lot'? If you and your brother
will clear it, you may have it for two
years."

"I'll do it!" And the boys went to
work digging out the stumps and car-

rying away the stones, until the lot

was cleared. Then they put in their

spring crop, and another crop in the
fall, and harvested each. Besides
this, they did odd jobs in the neigh-
borhood, and at the end of two years
they had saved $59. The younger boy
generously suggested that his older
brother have more than half of the
money, because he was going to the
academy.
One dark, cold morning the boy,

after bidding his mother good-bye,
started to the academy, which was fif-

teen miles distant, to make arrange-
ments for his schooling. As he went
along, mile after mile, he would from
time to time put his hand down into

his pocket and pull out the little brown
wallet that held the money, and gaze
with satisfaction at its contents. After
he had traveled about half the dis-

tance, he put his hand into his pocket
—and his wallet was not there!

In his dismay, he stopped short.
There was no use in going on. His
father had said that he could not work
for his board and room and go to
school.

Just before dark his mother heard
his whistle, and went to the door to
meet him.
"What is the matter, my boy?" she

said.
r
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"Mother, I've lost my wallet, and
there is no use in my trying „to^o to

school." _. *

The mother comforted him, gave
him a real good hot supper, and he
went off to bed.

The next morning, long l>efore day,
thQ boy. went to the kitchen, where
his mother was getting breakfast, to

tell her that he had made up his mind
to go to the.. academy. "I am going
to work for my board and room," he
said. "I can and I will!"
So he set out over the newly-fallen

snow to walk fifteen mjles to the
academy. '' ^=^i^—- ^-^-^

A heavy farm wagon had cut deep
tracks in the snow, and because it

was easier the boy followed one of
these tracks,

, When he had gone about six miles
he came to a deep cut made by the
wheel of the wagon, and there, on
the very edge of the cut, was his little

brown wallet—with all his little store
of wealth untouched.
He went through the academy, and

then- to college. For several years he
worked in Hull House, Chicago, with
Jane Adams. Later he worked in

.John Dewey's experimental school in

the University of Chicago. His next
position was in the department of phil-

osophy and education in the Univer-
sity of California. After several years
he was called to be superintendent of

schools in Los Angeles. Prom this

position he went to Yale University
as head of the department of educa-
tion. He also held a like position in

Harvard, he being the only professor
who ever held the position in both col-

leges at the same time.

The hero of this story is Dr, E, C.

Moore, who is to be President of the
Los Angeles State Normal School.

LEGISLATURE IV1INUTES

March 1, 1917.

The regular meeting' of the Los An-
geles State Normal Student Legisla- a^
ture was called to order by the chair- ,'•

j^,,

man, March 1, 1917.
*

The roll was called. The minutes |

were read and approved. :

The reports of the following secre-_ ' .

taries were filed with the clerk: ir —

^

Secretary of Public Welfare,
Secretary of Athletics, ^l:__ -j-

Secretary-of Literary Activities. —
The following appropriations were

granted by the Legislature:
1. Receipt books. ]| ^
S. A. dues ....^7...^.....*^.$ 12.50 ' ^

Class dues 12.50
;

Locker key receipts 4,65 I

Receipts for office 9,00 ^

Total .........$ 38.65
2. Entertainment for debat-

ers $ 8.00 ^: ^-^-

3. Debating expenses —
Carfare for team,
Advertising expenses,
Expenses of judges 25.00

4. Clothesline rope 50
3 pads of paper. ..> 15
1 box thumbtacks 10^

5. 12 baseball suits 90.00

If

Total appropriated $162.40
It was moved, and carried, that the

appropriation of $18 for six bjasketball

sweaters which was unfavorably rec- -

ommended to the legislature, should
not be granted^.*

It was moved and carried, that the
Legislature authorize the President of
the Student Association to write to
Sacramento expressing the opinion of
the school in regard to the prelimi-
nary teaching certificate bill before
the State Legislature.

written by our own American com-
posers,

Mrs, Lewis, who accompanied Mrs,-
Vaughn, rendered three very beautiful
piano solos.

The Normal Outlook Exists Only for the Purpose of Serving its Readers. It Solicits Advertisements

upon that Basis Only. It Appeals Only to those Concerns which can be of Service to You and Vouches
for their Reliability. Its List of Advertisers is a Direcjtory for your use. When shopping, mention the—~—^—

"Oudook" to Advertisers
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in using L, A. Creamery
Milk lie in its absolute

purity and wholesomeness—'"It'^s delicious natural

flavor — and its perfect

assimilation by the diges-

tive organs ! im" \Z-^-

Telephone for your morn-
ing supply Now!

Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

^^#^^r~\y '

NORMAL'S BALL CLUB

DEFEATED BY POLY

BA8EBAL MEN ATTENTION!

Normal Out-Hits Opponents, But
Sixth Inning Rally by Me-

chanics Wins Game

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

V

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

" KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)
- For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

KNOMARK Nt 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

_L For White and Colored Kid, Silks,
Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

. ' •

.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennls. Pacific Coast Distributor

.. ;
•

,,, Home 72543

Traveling out to Praeger Park for

its first practice game of the season,

the Normal nine lost a hard-luck game
to last year's city champs. The game
was purely a practice affair, as both
coaches used many men in hopes of
developing a strong team. The Nor-
mal club looks good and in their next
game with Poly should undoubtedly
defeat the high school nine. The fu-
ture Teachers led for the greater part
of the game only to lose through a
sixth inning rally on the part of the
wearers of the Blue & Gold by a 4 to 3
score. The shining lights of Normals
were Capt. Gordon and old rettabtfe
Lee Roy Smith, who held the high
school lads to three scattered hits.
,The line-up of both squads Is as fol-
lows:

Normal

—

A.B. R. H. O. A.
Sloan (4>.^...,.vi......... 4 1110
Yturralde (5) .: 4 110 1

Gordan (6)..-„.?.:™........... 2 13 3
Kulzer (8) 3 110
Bailey (9) 2
Graham (9) 1.0
Chapman (2) 3^0 1 8 1
.Tellison (3) „.. 2 5
Pauly (7)~ l.rr.Tr 2
Bell (7) '. 10
Smith (1) .r.. 3 12

All men out for the baseball team
should, If possible, arrange to have the
eighth period free next term because
many ' games will be played away
from home and this will permit leav-
ing early.

LEE ROY SMITH, Manager.

BASEBALL TEAM'S
SLUGGING RECORD

Poly High-
28 3 7 18 5

Each week the Outlook will publish
the batting average of the members of
the baseball team. Last year the Nor-
mal nine made a good record and this
year's squad bids fair to rival It.

"Lefty" Smith and Eddie Gordon got
off t^ a. good start in last Monday's
gamei hut will probably be hard push-
ed to hold their places In the percent-
age column.
Players— A.B. H. Pet.

Smith ,:.. 3 2 666
Gordon 2 1 500
Kulzer 3 1 333
Chapman 3 1 333
'Sloan 4 1 250
Yturralde ^ 4 1 ,250
Bailey 2 000
Jellison 2 000
Pauly 2 000
Graham 1 000
Bell ....^.^........ ^.. 1 000

STAGE TRACK MEET
ON NORMAL FIELD

A.B. R.

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wilshlre 1590 Home 59539

Buck (8) , 4
Riggins (6TV.:! 3
Bruker (2) 3
Morrison (4) 2
Tellez (7) i
Woodhams (3) "2

Dawson (3) .^.>...^... 2
Franklin (5) ...,'. 1

Ouelgan (5) 1
Tunyola (9) .::. r2
Sousa (1)

itfM. !/.•• V

1

1

2

H.O* A.

10
1

12
2

1

1 3

1

0^

111
26 4 3 21 4

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager -
Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

OUNeAH, ¥JIIL

730-732 SoutL HOI St.

Drawing' Material
Artisls* Supplies
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

TRAINING SCHOOL BOYS
\_ WINNING IN HANDBALL

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries. Fruits >

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Haserot and Wiegand have won the
double handball championship In Dis-
trict A in the Junior division and will
play for the city championship In
about a week.

Dunkerley and Howard have also
won the double handball championship
In District A In th6 Intermediate di-
vision and will play in a couple of
weeks for the city championship.
Kincheloe and Dunkerley will play

for the championship In District A In
the Senior division on Thursday, and
Armenta and Ponce, will j)lay Monday
for championship in District A In the
special division. We are expecting
these boys to keep up the reputation
made by the Juniors and Interme-
diates.

Haserot plays Santa Monica for Dis-
trict A championship in the singles
on Wednesday. Haserot is almost cer-
tain to win from Santa Monica, and
jye are confident that lie will win the

Great interest in track among me
fellows of the school has created a
desire for a "Pentatholan" meet to be
staged on the Normal field the twenty-
first of this month.
The meet is arranged by Coach

Sooy and Manager Lamar. It is also
hoped that such a meet wUl be an
annual affair.

The events are of such a nature as
to. locate the Individual all-around
athlete of the school. The five events
are tests of speed, endurance, and
strength. The individuals who finish
in the first three places will be ath-
letes of all around ability.

The events and points givenii for
time and distances will be 1000 points
for the highest mark In each event,
regulated down to 550 points, the
smallest number that can be acquired.
Jhe events will be: 100-yard dash.

12-pound shot put, high jump, broad
jump, and a mile run.
The discus will be an extra event

arid may be substituted for any one of
the field events.

CONSTRUCTION CLASS BUSY

The construction class under Chief
General Lewis has finished the con-
struction of a garage, which is on sale
for $90 to the first buyer. Besides
this, the class built a baseball back-
stop, "a safety first" for the Normal's
Rooters Club.

city championship.

JUNIOR B-2 STUDENTS
BRING THOSE KODAKS

BUY it from— Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
i At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

Because of the rain, the plans of
the Junior B2 group had to be set
aside. The group had decided to have
a Camera Day to take pictures for the
Exponent.
The president wishes to announce

that (if the weather is favorable) next
week will be Junior B snap week. So
bring your kodaks, and cameras and
get some good pictures for the Junior
page.

Edith Peet urges that the Juniors
hurry with their pictures, as the ma-
jority of snaps turned in so far have
been of the Senior students.
Hustle up, Juniors, and fill the Junior

page with some good "snappjr snaps."

PENMANSHIP EXAMINATION
February 13, 1917

On February 13, thirty-six Junior
C's assembled in 101 L. for the pur-
pose of writing the entrance examina-
tion in penmanship. Many of them
failed to pass, and doubtless wonder
why they failed. Their writing was
legible. That Is the only standard by
which many think to judge the value
of penmanship. Had I examined these
papers with legibility^ only in view, I

should have passed all. There are
other factors, hrtwever. Legibility,
speed, position, and movement must
all be taken into consideration. The
class did not demonstrate that they
knew correct position and movement,
and very few reached the required
standard In speed. Those who failed
are the few who would probably fail

to pass should they elect Penmanship
I before taking a preparatory course.

It would be extremely embarrassing
for all of those who wrote the exam-
ination of February 13, were they
obliged to tea#h a class in penmanship
without havftig previously taken a
course, which includes not only pen-
writing but blackboard writing and
methods. I would strongly recommend
that Junior C's take the work next
term. A class will be offered for them
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
the third hour. No credit will be al-

lowed.
M. E. AUSTIN.

SYMPHONY THEATER ^ZL»
Week of March 11th, 1917

The powerful dramatic star

— MME. PETROVA in^
r
»"THE SECRET of EVE;

A JMetro Wonderplay of vital force and

intensity.

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY
The Picture Evfnl.pf the Season ."

"A TALE of TWO CITIES"
Featuring

WILLIAM FARNUM
and the greatest cast ever seen in any production. Eight reels

^——

_

of action, beauty, romance and thrills.

ALSO—Tom Mix in the new Foxfilm fun picture "HEARTS and SADDLES"
A two and one half hour show. PRICES—25c, 35c and 50c.

M

t'li

TfiE ALHAMBRA Willers HHI street Theater

II Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

One Week, Starting Sunday. The picture ttiat will never grow old

"A FOOL THERE WAS"
with famous THEDA BARA
A brand new edition of Miss Bara's great^Wampire" picture^,,

'J

I

f

I.

ALSO -Betty Compson and an AU-Star Christie company In "AS LUCK
WOULD HAVE IT"

OUR FRIENDS
Juxe Advertisers—tkey
kelp us—Let us Help Tkem.
The following well known and reputable
firms make the '^Outlook" possible and
warrant your earnest support.

Get behind them and 6005/ their business.

I

-f— •

I

-jt-

m Cleaner, for Shoes ^ -

—

= Knomark ~~~ ~

1 Clothiers

p Harris & Frank — - * __-

s Confectioners .__
^ Pin Ton '

I Drug Stores - :

"

^ Logan Drug Co.

^ Normal School Pharmacy ~^^

^ Fountain Pens, ^s Wilkinson M
M Groceries and Provisions M
= L. A. Creamery Co. s
p Park Grocery S
= Wreden Packing and Provision I

Co. S
-g—-Jewelry S
1 T. V. Allen Co. 1
S Professional Cards S
I Dr. J. Welby Cline, |= Physician and Surgeon ^

Shoe Shops

§ Karcher's Repair Shop
Stationery and Book Stores

' Duncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Teachers* Agency
Pacific Teachers* Agency

Theaters
Alhambra
Miller's

Symphony

i
-4

\ /•

h

- V

i
r *

V

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET" \ ^l\

WLLER'S theater iunc. of Spring* Main at 9th

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges'SO
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NOTED LECTURER IS

SECURED BY
SCIENCE DEPT.

Mhh INTERESTED INVITED

Talk Is One of a Series and Will
Be Given With Stereop-

ticon Views

Due to Mr. Older'p efforts, Mr. Jones,
deputy horticultural commissioner, has
been secured to lecture on next Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in room
213 M. H.
This talk will be a continuation of

the one given a couple of weeks ago
on "Insect Pests," and as the last one
proved so entertaining as well as In-
structive, a large attendance is ex-
pected. Mr. Jones will illustrate his
talk with lantern slides, which will
help to bring out the various points
more clearly.

Mr. Older, who has good reason to
know, tells that rural teachers can
render great, service to communities
by getting people acquainted with their
horticultural commissioners and their
county farm advisers, who are ready
to give their, assistance at the request
of the people in the county and make
no charges for their services.

All those who are Interested in the
subject are extended a hearty wel-
come to attend.

Secretary Literary Activities

RURAL ED CLUB WILL

PICNIC AT GRIFFITH

Good Time Is Planned for Proispective
Rural Teachers To-

fh>irT»fi»R '»•< 'I •' 'it inT^V morrow

The Rural Education Club are plan-
ning a "Jollification" at Griffith Park
on Saturday, March 17, St. Patrick's
Day in the morning. The club will
meet at the'corner of Franklin avenue
and Western at 10:30 a. m. and hike
from there to the park.

Late comers will be Interested to
know that luncheon will be served
promptly at 1 o'clock. All outsiders
Interested are requested to see Miss
Lorena Harkness or Miss Goldle Rog-
ers before Saturday.

After lunch the playground girls of
the club will teach games suitable for
rural playgrounds, and races, contests
and stunts will be staged.

" STORY-TELLERS' CLUB
The last meeting of the Story-Tell-

ers* Club was held in the Training
School with the Minnetoska Story-
Tellers' League of the fifth grade,
which was organized by Miss Stead-
man.
Barbara Llllingston and Helen Alex-

ander represented the Normal School
as story-tellers. Miss Llllingston told
a delightful Indian legend and Miss
Alexander entertained with a story of
France, entitled, "The Golden Coin."
One of the most Interesting parts of

the program was contributed by the
Training School Club. Alia Aid told
"Humpty Dumpty" in a way that will

never be forgotten. Jean De Votre
delighted every one with "The Castle
that was Built by Music," and Max
Tanner's "Hello House," a Brer Rabbit
and Brer Fox story, convulsed the au-

dience.
Throughout the meeting. Max Tan-

ner, the president of the Training
School League, presided very efficient-

ly and was assisted by Adelaide Baker,
the secretary.
The Story-Tellers' Club congratu-

lates the Minnetoska Story-Tellers'

League and hopes to be again enter-

tained by these delightful little peo-

ple.
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. EXCURSION POSTPONED

The nature study excursioUi:, which
Dr. Miller was to chaperone today is

to be postponed, as Crestmont Tegion,
which was chosen for the location, has
not as yet blossomed the wild flowers
which were expected to be found. No-
tice will be given when the trip will

be materialized.

SENIOR PLAY TRYOUT
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Members of the dramatic class who
have been "laboring so faithfully" (?)
on Monday afternoons under the di-

rection of Miss Holmes, are to be re-

warded for their work in excitement
if not In footlight fame. Monday after-
noon, March 19, will witness the try-

outs for parts in tho illustrious "Green
Stockings." All the stars of the spring
graduating class, being in firmament
assembled, the competition is keen,
and Miss Holmes has an arduous task
to determine which Cella, which
Madge and which Aunt Ida shall shaK*»
the auditorium chandeliers loose with
their eloquence. The play is, at least,

assured an all-star cast, the question
being which stars?

COMMERCIAL GROUP
ENJOYS GOOD TIME

STAFF KODAKERSI
Next Wednesday is Outlook staff day

to take pictures for the Exponent. All
mpmhnrH of the staff who can, bring

their kodaks. Time, 3:10.

There were a bunch of surprised and
happy mortals around this school
Tuesday. March 13. All this extra
happiness was' due to the commercial
party. And who wouldn't have a good
time with green and white Ice cream
and candy and cookies and candy?
Say! Man!
Mr. Caulkins and Glady«« Strong

danced an exhibition fox trot while
Frank TrapanI and Muriel Martin
"walked-the-dog."
The guests themselves danced Paul

Jones, waltzes, one-steps, etc. The
guests of honor were Mr. Austin, Mrs.
Austin, Miss Mathewson, and Miss
Wallop. The other guest of honor was
Edna Case, who is the only graduate
of the Comn\ercIal Department. She
was presented with a lucky dog by
Miss Vanderburg, president of the
club.

Miss Harris and Miss McGovern ar-

ranged the program and acted as hos-
tesses. It was one go)|d time. \ Every-
hndy nald nn, and evpryhndy thought
so. Here's to another one!

CITV AGRICULTURAL

POSITION FOR

EDITOR

SMITH IS LUCKY FELLOW

Hurried Graduation on Monday
Makes It Possible to Get

to Work

A rumor of a position, a notice of

eligibility to take the city examinati(^h,

a rush oral quiz, passing the latter,

an extra faculty meeting for a special

graduation on Monday noon, red tape

of getting certificate, etc., etc.—and at

last a job or position, as you wish to

call it—such Is the whirlwind program
of our editor, Lee Roy Smith, for the

past few days. He is really teaching,

and all has happened so quickly that

we nit up and take notice. For such
a performance Is rather out of the ordi-

nary here at Normal, where there are

so many for positions, and seemingly

so few positions. :

\
-, r—--

Mr. Smith is teaching agriculture
in the Sixty-first Street and the Seven-
teenth Street Schools.
The Outlook office looks rather for-

saken, and has been beseiged with
questions this week, such as, "Where
Is Smith?" "Is It true that he has a
job?" "Doesn't he have to come back
to school?" etc.

. The staff is at a loss without the
help of their leader, but nevertheless
all wish him success in his new work.

PLAZA CHURCH VISITED
BY HISTORY CLASS

Wednesday afternoon the History V
class went down to explore the Plaza
Church, under the chaperonage of Mrs.
Gaines. All of the ola relics were ex-
amined. This trip has been planned
for some time but owing to the inabil-

ity of the students to go and on ac-
count of the weather the trip did not
materialize sooner. Many students of
this school have not been around to
the old landmarks of Los Angeles and
should take any opportunity that
arises to see them.

NEW FACULTY MEMBER

PLEASES STUDENTS

Subject Chosen for the Assembly Talk
Is of Great Interest to

^ Everyone

Miss Hoffman, a teacher from Ore-
gon who has recently been added to
the Normal School faculty, gave a most
pleasing address to the students on
last Wednesday morning.

Miss Hoffman chose for her subject
the timely one concerning the utiliza-

tion of waste. She told about one re-

sourceful teacher In her home state
who solved the problem so satisfac-
torily that her example will prove an
Inspiration to all teachers and proa«
pective teachers who were fortunate
enough to hear the details of this

work as described by Miss Hoffman.
The students were very favorably

Impressed by the graclousness and
pleasing personality of this new mem-
ber of our teaching staff, and as first

Injpresslons are those which remain.
Miss Hoffman Is assured an enviable
place.

MISS McCALL APPOINTED
TO VENTURA SCHOOL

.,^.-<•

M

\

Last week a long distance call for

a grade teacher was received from
Ventura. Miss Laura McCall was
elected to the position by a unanimous
concession of tho faculty of this

school.—The school in which abe ! taaohlng
is located In -the Ocean View "dlstrlo^.

\

PROGRAM OF ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS

Monday, March 26, 1917
A. M. (Immediately following the

filing of credentials)—Reading, M^ H.
115.

1:20-3:00 P. M.—Geography, M. H.
214.

Tuesday, March 27
9:00-11:00 A. M.—English, M. H.

119.

11:00 A. M.-1:20 P. M.—Penmanship,
Library 101.

1:20-3:00 P. M.—Arithmetic, M. H.
220.

Spelling to be announced later.

Students entering this term of whom
any of the above examinations are re-

quired, should report at times indi-

cated.

HARRIET E. DUNN.

All student teachers for the Normal
Training School should meet their
grade training teachers Tuesday, Mar.
20th at 3:10.

All student teachers assigned to

teach in Supplemental Schools should
report to their training teachers Mon-
day, March 26th at the hour jsssigned.

The first conference with training
teachers in Supplemental Schools will

be as follows:
Grand Ave.—Tuesday, March 27th at

3:45 p. m.
^^""Los Fellz—T^yesday, March 27th at
3:30 p. m, -- *

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Asst. Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SENIOR A'S
This is to remind you so that you

may not forget to turn in all books
that you have rented from the Stu-
dent Association Book Store by Mon-
day, March 19, 1917. PLEASE BE
PROMPT.

( VERNON D. EVERETT,
Manager.

BASEBAL MEN ATTENTIONI

All men out for the baseball team
should, if possible, arrange to have the
eighth period free next term because
many games will be played away
from home and this will permit leav-

ing early.
"

LEE ROY SMITH, Manager.

CLUB TO PRESENT COMEDY

The Spanish Club Is giving a pro-

gram to all who are interested In

Spanish on Tuesday, March 20, at 3:15.

The main part of the program will be
the presentation of a comedy written
by Miss Ruth Henry. Senorlta Varela
will be the monoplanist, Fred Jones
the heroic lover, and VIer Robinson
will be in his element interpreting the
part of an erudite Spanish professor.
The title of the comedy is "Un Epl-
sodlo en Un Dormitoria." The pro-
gram will be held in the Tower Room.

DAME FASHION SPEAKS

Madame Voguette—La Parleslnne
[Madame Voguette has been ol>-

tained for these fashion notes at a
fabulous sum. She will give some of
the newest pointers from Lanviri,

Polret, Louis, Jenny and HIckson
House.]

Colors will be good this year. Pro-
vide yourself with plenty of blushes.
Fur overcoats and woolen mittens

will not be considered so good] this
summer. ^

Sooy-blue is to be much seen on
the athletic field and campus.
The Cogswell stride will be much

affected.

V

The Jellison crunch will be in evi-

dence In the Normal ball-rooms.

^ Older vegetables will be most ef-

fective on new spring bonnets.
It is quite the mode to have Pinkney

p^lmpers for "mi ladles'" locks.

A lovely bag of Persian silk will be
carried by elite baseball players for
their shoes, this spring.

All up-to-date reporters will wear
pencils and watch guards to match
their spats.

Cretonne shirt patterns will be worn
by every modish Normallte.
Stunning gingham gloves should bo

FIRST HOME OME ON

-"NORMAL FIELD

TONIGHT

FRANKLIN HIGH OPPONENTS

Game to Be Held in Front of
Grandstand

—

No Admission
and Plenty of Good Seats

worn to set off really smart costumes.

There's to be a big game on the
Normal diamond this afternoon. How
many knew it? Well, you know it

now. What are you going to do about
it? Get hep and come? Fine! Now
you're talking. Of course, the ladies
all want to see the new suits. So ar-

tistic, dontcha no? White, with the
daintiest blue stripes. Franklin will
be the opponents and the team will be
more able to handle them with some-
thing besides the backstop behind
them. There will be plenty of bleacher
room and nothing to prevent a good
sized crowd from turning out.

MOONLIGHT OUTING

AT GRIFFITH PARK

Nature Study Classes Combine Iri

Having a Regular Good
•* Old Time

Thursday of last week a merry band
of naturalists wended their way to
Griffith Park, where a pleasant even-
ing was spent in the moonlight.
The party consisted of about thirty

girls, three men, and last but not least.
Miss Swift and Miss Atsatt, who were
the chaperones, but to an onlooker, it

' would have been hard to. find two
I teachers from Normal's severe and
dignified faculty.

As it were, the crowd as a whole
entered into a spirit of good times, all

dignity and formality being left be-
hind at the Normal School. Weiners
were roasted over a log fire and placed
In some rolls, and a regular "hot dog"
sandwich was relished with vim. __

After every one's appetite was sat-^'
isfied, the remainder of the evening
was spent in playing the games ofr:
long ago, but enjoyed as if they were
played or heard of for the first time
that evening.
Eight o'clock, the time that all camp-

fires as well as parties must be out of
Griffith Park, came only too soon, and
even If it was a tired and sore-foot
outfit that left, all concluded that the
evening had been worth while«-

EDUCATOR HONORED
BY RURAL ED. CLUB

Last Monday noon a delightful
luncheon was given by the Rural Edu-
cation Club to Mr. Kern. The lunch-
eon was served in the Home Eco-
nomics Department's flat and served
by the girls of the Home Economics
Department. T^e table decorations
were wild flowers and pink peach
blossoms, the general effect being yel-

low, however. Besides the girls of the
club and their advisor. Miss Keppie,
Dr. Millspaugh. Mr. Older, .Miss Weer
and Miss Porter were invited guests.

t'or the success of this luncheon, for
it was indeed a great success, the
girls of the Home Economics Depart-
ment are to be especially commended,
because they gave their time and best
efforts to have everything they did do
them credit. The committee of the
club also deserves a word of praise
for their splendid co-operation with
the Home Economics girls.

NOTICE

Students living away , from home
who can conscientiously recommend
their boarding or rooming house are
urged to leave such recommendation*
with Miss MatthewBon. This inferma*

tion Is of great value to new students.

'«CM«.A>*Ul!VJk -^._^f*»»<l
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Why does not some cliTb hand in an
announcement, or post a notice on the

bulletin board that there will be no
"important Jausiness" to transact, and
they do not want to see "everybody
present"? This surely would get a
crowd. For you know the power of

suggestion. > «- -

^

Often people say that there is no
spirit at Normal. Why? Because Nor-

— malites do not sit in assembly and
— yell? They do not need to go shriek-

ing through Normal like savages to

s show spirit. Surely it can be shown
, : in other ways, that is, by doing things,

and, occasionally, enthusiasm may bub-
ble over—so then, yell. Now there
are chances to show hpw to do things
by helping in debates,' athletics and
school parties. One may learn facts
from books, at home, but at school
one just must learn something else
besides mere book learning. One
should learn how to meet people and
to get along with them. _:

In this edition the women must
live up to their reputation and dis-
cuss gossip. First, what is it?
Webster says, "Groundless rumor."
Are there not enough real things in
life with ground to occupy the minds
of women, especially educated women?
Frankly, do girls really approve of

' gossip? Facts seem to prove other-
wise. Recently a Los Angeles girl

started an Anfi-Gossip Club, and from
its growth, it must ibe acknowledged
that at least those girls are opposed

—to gossip. Often people resolve to say
nothing about people and they stick to
It. The false accusers, and it is very
evident who they are, had better have
a care—"those who live in glass
houses should not throw stones,**^

Then, too. the term is often mis-
named. Mere facts cannot be classed
as gossip. Man Is naturally a curious
animal, and so is woman. So the na-
tural desire to know what is going on
in the world is no crime. Of course,
when these, facts are imparted, they
truly should be actual and really ex-
isting. The Ihain trouble is that some
people worry about what gossip really
is. One girl, on hearing two people
discussing anti-gossip, paid. "Oh. you
will take all the pep out of conversa-
tion If you do that." But it is not
really necessary if only facts are told
with no added embelliattments. for

facts iff themselves are interesting.

NOTICE OF LOST KEYS

Will students who have lost keys to

the following lockers call at the
Locker Department for them?

82. 129. 209. 221. 260, 293, 298. .114.

324,^ 351, 384. 426. 434. 435. 445. 457,

469, 495, 499, 538. 574, 592, 608. 614,

705, 714, 716, 732, and 918. i

Vanity Fair IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL

Miss lone Burtsch has recently ac-

cepted a position as kindergarten
teacher in the Huntington Park Gram-
mar School.

There will be an important meeting
of the Story-Tellers' Club on Monday,
March 19, In room 114 M. H.
Members are requested to bring

money for the Exponent picture.

Today's candy sale is being held by
the Kindergarten Department, the pro-
ceeds of which will go toward aiding
the settlement kindergarten In which
the students are interested.

Mr. Donaldson, head instructor of
the Metal Craft Department at Manual
Arts High School, gave a very inter-
esting talk to the Manual Arts group
this morning. His talk dealt with ef-

ficient craft work in high schools. The
group was fortunate indeed to have
heard Mr. Donaldson's Instructive talk.

The chorus had a surprise party on
Tuesday morning, when at the end of
the hour members of the Men's Glee
Club stole in and took their places
on the platform. They sang one num-
ber and received such enthusiastic ap-
plause that three encores were neces-
sary to appease those greedy "chorus
girls."

Monday afternoon the kindergarten
Juniors are going to entertain the
Seniors. Kindergarten and other games
will be played and refreshments
served, so it is thought, but the Juniors
have not told their plans; in other
words, it Is a surprise.
Every kindergartner who can Is

asked to bring her kodak. Snapshots
will be taken for the Exponent.

-rrr

OPEN FORUM
ANOTHER VIEWPOINT

These are times that make men
think. Today the Human brain is full

of suggestive ideas. It is hard to de-

cide what course to pursue. One idea

that is being advocated extensively Is

that of enforcing military training

throughout our public school system.

Advocates of such a plan either do not
think or are frightened by their imag-
inations. 1 am quite sure that prac-
tically every man and woman in this
country agrees that universal peace is

desirable, and I ami equally sure that
a great majority of us believe that it

is practical. Why, then, advocate a
plan that so pointedly fosters the mili-

tary spirit? We want peace for the
individual of tomorrow. If so", we
must be careful how we tamper with
his rights and ideas. The next gen-
eration is in our trust, and we must
fully live up to the responsibility.

I attended a military school and have
associated with army and navy people.
1 feel that my military training has
created or stimulated the war spirit

within me. Right now In my heart 1

aW in hopes that we may have war,
for I should have the excitement and
turmoil and possibly the opportunity
of being in some big naval battle, and
that would be the thrill of my life. I

am glad, however, that my heart does
not govern me, for I wish for the good
of my country that war may not be
necessary. But if it must come, let it

come. As the greatest nation, we
must, stand for JU8t),p(p and honor, for

these two principles are more sacred
than life itself. We must not and will

not allow one nation to dictate the
policies of the world.
A practical plan for universal peace,

and one that is gaining momentum
every day, is that for "A League to

Enforce Peace." It is being advocated
by the thinking men and women from
all over the world. The idea of the
league is to create an international

navy and army to do police duty. The
first essential is to havp enough na-

tions join the league to force the rest

of the nations to cease all military
training, the building of battleships

and other measures that are in prep-

aration for war. To accomplish this,

great pressure must be biought to

bear, and the greatest pressure of to-

day is that of public opinion. Think
about this idea of a league, and see if

you approve of it. Then, my man, go
out and tell it everywhere you go. We
can only bring about the formation
of such a league by such energy. So
if you have the right stuff in you and
are public spirited, then help to create
this force.

ELIE A. F. La VALLETTE.

A

Johnny brought his card home from
high school to have his mother sign it.

Looking it over quickly, his mother
said:

"Why, Johnny, you have three red

D's and one B. What do those marks
mean?" (You see, his mother had
been used to grammar school marks.)

"Well," said Johnny, "D is dandy,

and B is Beautiful. The much talked

of A Is Awful."

Next term, the seventh hour, on Fri-

days, In room 102 F. A., Miss Gere will

give a series of lantern lectures on
"Art Appreciation, Elements and Prin-
ciples." This course will be open to
any student of the school and will give
one unit of credit. The course is de-
lightfully planned and will give the
students a chance to see the work of
some of the great masters through the
eyes of an artist.

WHAT NORMAL HAS

We haven't gotx-^a-'Bittmrfre Sweet.
But we have a Blanche Lopresti.
We haven't got a Johnny MacCor-

'-Biack. But we have a Johnny Asel-
tine.

We haven't got an Eva Languay.
But we have an Eva Throckmorton.
We havent' got a Nathan Hale. But

we have a Nathan Rablnowltz.
We haven't got a Queen Elizabeth.

But we have an Elizabeth Polk.
We haven't got a Minnie Ha! Ha!

But we have a Minnie Kallin.

We haven't got a Mabel Normand.
But we have Maybelle Chemberlen.
We haven't a Lloyd George. But

we have a Lloyd Squires.
We haven't an Eddie Lowe. But we

have an Eddie Gordon.
We haven't a Harriet B. Stowe. uui

we have a Harriet E. Dunn.
We haven't "Sloan's Liniment." But

we have a Russell Sloan.
We haven't a Joe Rivers. But we

have a Joe Kendall.^-^— . ml
We haven't a Sherman or Verman.

But we surely have a Herman.
We haven't a regular boarding house,

but we have Emll (pronounced a meal)
Lamar.
We haven't a Raymond Hotel. But

we have a Raymond Bell.

NOTICE

Books rented from the Student As-
sociation Book Store are due to be
turned In by the renter on Monday,
March 19, 1917. Please see If your
books are decorated with a pink slip

on the Inside of the cover. If so, please
prepare to part with that beloved set
of books by Monday evening. Please
be prompt. <*"

To those who wish to sell or place
their books on the shelf to be rented
this coming term, I should advise you
to bring them In as soon as possible.
The books that are brought In early
will be the first to be sold or rented.

VERNON D. EVERETT,
Manager.

MELROSE EPWORTH LEAGUE

Services every Sunday evening n*.
ginning at 6:30 In the Methodist
Church, corner of Melrose and Ber-
undo. Come!

ALUMNI NOTES
Recently a telegram was received

by the Appointment Secretary from
District Superintendent G. E. Ander-
son, Las Vegas, Nevada, asking for the
recommendation of a teacher for phy-
sical training and grade work in Over-
top, Nevada. After several telegrams
were exchanged. Miss Lois Osborn,
December, '16, left Friday night,

ready to begin work Monday morning.
A letter received Tuesday tells of her
safe arrival and pleasant surround-
ings. There are three other teachers,

all enthusiastic and happy.

Mr. R. B. Haydock, Superintendent
of Oxnard Schools, a graduate of this

school in the second class (1885),

shows his loyalty and confidence !n

us by personal visits whenever he
needs teachers. Last week by long
distance telephone he made an ap-

pointment for Saturday morning to in-

terview applicants for a "possible va-

cancy" in his school. Six of the De-
cember graduates had the pleasure ( ?)

of -being interviewed and "sized up."

The vacancy has not yet occurred, but
"here's hoping." We greatly appre-

ciate Mr. Haydock's co-operation.

Helen Hursh, June, '16, writes the
following from Underwood, Wyoming,
showing that Wyoming Is abreast of

the times. "As the school house wan
not yet built when I arrived I had
school at the house, with just one
pupil. The new consolidated school
Is one and a half miles from here, and
I have the large number of five pupils.

One afternoon the^ weather was so

threatening I let school out early, but
before we could get started home the

wind was blowing the snow In great
white clouds as high as one could see.

When It was possible to see. the
horses could hardly go, and I didn't

think I could possibly stick on the
saddle. Even if it has been an awful
winter I wouldn't give this year up for

anything."

Grace B. Menzles, who has been
teaching for the past year in Blythe.
California, recently wrote a letter to

Miss Porter, from which an Impres-
sion of rural school life may be
gleaned.
The following Is an extract from it:

"Everywhere there is that hush that

is only broken now and then by the
crowing "OT^a rooster or the buzz of

a saw at the lumber yard.
"Superintendent Hyatt told us two

weekr, ago that there Is no section of

California growing so fast. We here
in the schools feel it more than any
one else. Our attendance has more
than doubled since last June. I thought
I was busy with forty children in

the second and third grades. My at-

tendance reached seventy today, with
an enrollment for the term of eighty-

eight. Miss Wilkinson, who gradu-
ated last June, has sixty-seven. The
other rooms are not so large.

"I wante,d you to know about this

.prosperous little place, and I'll always
%e grateful to you for bringing me in

touch with It. ^,1^- ... .

^"Very sincerely,
- -*^ "GRACE B. MENZIES." —

A letter from Lois Osborn, a mem-
ber of the Christmas graduating class
of 1916, tells of her reoent arrival In

Overton. Nevada, where she is to have
the sixth, seventh and part of the
eighth grades for the remainder of the
school year, Overton Is a small Mor-
mon community where most of the
people live either In tents or shacks,
and the two story hollow stone school
\building serves as school, church and
dance hall.

tmr-

MONEY'S MAKING
See not yon fairy ones garbed in silk,

And bathed In sweet perfume;
With tilted hat and upturned nose,
And Imitation bloom.

They nod and beck and twist their
lips.

And scorn the poorer fare;
They primp their hair, and rub their

hands,
They have no other care.

They try to think they happy are,
And may think they succeed;

But just the same, I know of ones
That do not pretense need.

The homely face with mortal grace,
All wrinkled up with care;

That tells of woes and hard work
shows,

Is really far more fair.

V \ —Roy W. James.
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

50r (Et|arolatp0

5Bi Eurntng Qlurh^g itttn^r

Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D>1v«

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

Trr—7^**Art Materials**

Perry Pictures

Cmdies and Soda Fountain

CONSTITUTION OF THE S'fuDENT ASSOCIATION
OF THE

LOS ANGELES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

PREAMBLE

"Try One of Our Malted IVIIIks"

Office: Home 599540. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.
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THURSDAYS
are the days

for those ..ta.

20 cent

SPECIALS

Have You
Tried Them

We, the students of the Los Angeles State Normal School, desiring to pro-
mote school spirit, to direct our efforts in all lines of student activity, and to

strengthen the feeling of mutual interest and good will among ourselves, do
hereby adopt this Constitution.— -:---- '

/ ARTICLE I

Name and Membership
Section 1. The name of th^ organization shall be "The Student Association

of the Los Angeles State Normal School."
Section 2. All persons enrolled as students in the Los Angeles State

Normal School, upon payment of the required Student Association dues, shall
become active members of the said Student Association for that term;

The faculty of the Los Angeles State Normal School shall be honorary
members of the Student Assoclatloit, and shall be entitled to all privileges of
regular members excepting those o# voting and of holding office; except such
offices as hereinafter It shall be provided ^ faculty member shall hold.

The Student Association shall be organized Into group^ as follows: In the
General Professional Department each class shall constitute a group, 1. e..

Junior C, Junior B, Junior A, Senior C, Senior B, Senior A, with the exception
that the Junior C class, of the fall term shall be divided Into two groups. In
the special departments each department shall constitute a group, 1. e.. Manual
Arts, Home Economics, Art, Music, Kindergarten, Physical Education, and
Commercial.

ARTICLE II '

Officers of the Student Association

Section 1. The executive officers of the Student Association shall be Presi-
dent, Vice-President and the Secretaries of the five executive departments as
follows: Secretary of Public Welfare, Secretary of Athletics, Secretary of
Revenue, Secretary of Literary Activities, and Secretary of Social Activities,

and Clerk of the Legislature.
Section 2. Legislative officers of the Student Association Khali be Chair-

man, VIce-Chalrman, and Clerk of the Legislature, and Legislators.
~~ Section 3. There shall be faculty advisory offices as follows:

'
•

1. For each executive department, 1.
~~^~~

Outlook and Exponent, (a) Literary phase, 1; (b) business phase, 1.

Book Store, 1. _. _^_
Legislature, 2. *

Entertainment tickets, 1.

^-^^

Normal School

Cafeteria

TO BORROWERS OF LANGUAGE
BOOKS RpOM 20&, M. H.

There have been missing from the
reference table In Room 205, M. H.,

for gome time five copies of Demlng's
Language Games for AH Grades, two
sets of "Live Language Lessons" by
Drlggs, and several copies of Lelper's
"Language Work in Elementary
Schools." Will the borrowers of any
and all copies of the books mentioned
kindly feturn same today without fail?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

appoint.
One for each group and such others as the President of the school shall

ARTICLE III

Executive Department
Section 1. The executive authority of the Student Association shall be

vested In the executive officers listed as in Article II, Section 1.

These officers shall be elected at large by the Student Association from its

regular members, with the exception of the Secretary of Revenues, who shall

be appointed as provided for In Article V, Section 1 of this C^pnstitutlon.

These officers shall be elected for a term of one year, to begin on the last

day of the school year when they are elected.

Section 2. The President of the Student Association shall preside over
all meetings of the organization antt all Appropriation Committee meetings.

He shall be the chief executive officer of the Student Association and shall
have power to act in case of emergency. In such case, his acts, if they Involve
the expenditure of money, must have the approval of the Financial Secretary
and the Secretary of Revenue before being executed, and shall be reported to
the Legislature at Its next meeting.

He shall arrange for the organization of the June graduation class during
the first month of the school year at the close of which they are to graduate.

He may call special meetings of the Student Association and of ^the Legis-
lature at his discretion.

He shall be an ex-officio member of all committees of the Legislature.
The Vice-President of the Student Association shall act as President of

the Student Association In the latter's absence.
He shall act as presiding officer of the Legislature and at the first meeting

of each term shall appoint a Vice-Chairman from among the legislators.
Section 3. The Secretaries of each executive department shall be the

executive officer of his department. He shall. In co-operation with his com-
mittee and its faculty advisor, have charge of the appointment and removal
of all subordinate officers working under his committee.

Each Secretary shall furnish to the Legislature at the first mpeting of
every calendar month a written report of the work done in Jils^department
since his previous report to the Legislature. , " „ - •

In case of the temporary absence of any Secretary of the five executive
departments, the President shall appoint a Secretary pro tem of that executive
department to assume the duties of the Secretary until he shall return. Itj

case of the absence of any Secretary from office for a period of time exceeding
two months, the said office shall be declared vacant by the Legislature, and the
President, with the approval of the Legislature, shall appoint a Secretary who
shall serve the remainder of the term of office.

Section 4. There shall be five executive committees, each to consist of the
Secretary of the corresponding executive department as Chairman and four
additional members, appointed by the Secretary with the approval of the faculty
advisor from members of the Student Association at large.

The members of each committee shall co-operate with the Secretary of
that department In the execution of all matters within his jurisdiction.

ARTICLE IV

Legislative Department

Section 1. The legisltaive power of the Student Association shall be vested
In the legislative officer? enumerated above.' They shall hold regular meetings
on Thursdays during the assembly period and shall have jurisdiction over all

(enterprises vand activities of the Student Association, and all student organiza-
tions. The Clerk of Legislature shall see that a report of the minutes of
each meeting shall be printed in the Outlook. They shall act upon all legisla-

tive matters which shall be brought before them, except as provided for in

case of emergency, and make all appropriations of Student Association funds.
^ They shall act upon the resignation of all Student Assoqiation officers

»•

excepting those of the legislators; shall declare vacancies whenjsecessary, and
shall ratify all appointments of the President of the Student Association.

Section 2. The Legislature of the Student Association shall consist of

the Presideht and Vice-President, the Secretaries of the five executive de-
partments, and two representatives from each group; provided that each gro^p
shall have an additional representative for every fifty members over and
above a membership of one hundred.

Group representatives in the Legislature shall be elected by their group
to hold office for one term.

The faculty shall be represented in the Legislature by two members, who
shall receive their positions in a manner to be determined by the faculty.

Section 3. The Legislature shall denote ^n each act of le^glslation the
executive department to have charge of the execution of the act; and shall

Issue such Instructions therein as shall make clear to that department Its

particular will. Absence of such instructions shall leave the decision of the
manner of execution to the committee in charge, in which decision they shall

not exceed the authority given to the various committees by this Constitution.
Section 4. The Legislature shall me^t within one week following their

election for the purpose of organization.
Section 5. There shall be an Appropriation Committee to consist of the

President of the Student Association as Chairman, the Vice-President of the
Student Association, the five Secretaries of the Student Association, and the
two faculty advisors to the Leglslaure. They shall meet ^t a fixed hour on

Wednesday of each week for the consideration of all requests for the approprla-
of money, and shall report their findings to the Legislature on the following
day.

ARTICLE V.
' Finance Department

Section 1. There ^hall be a Finance Department to consist of the Finan-
cial Secretary and the Committee pf Revenue.

The Financial Secretary shall be appointed by the President of the school
and shall be placed ;inder bond for the maximum amount of h^'s financial
responsibility as Secretary of Finance.

The Financial Secretary shall appoint the Secretary of Revenues, the
Auditor and Assistant Auditors with the approval of the Legislature, and such
assistant clerks as he shall see fit.

Section 2. The Financial Secretary shall be the custodian of the money
of all student organizations.

Section 3. The Secretary of Revenues shall at the first meeting of the
Legislature In each month make a complete financial report of the sum of
expenditures to date and the balance remaining to the credit of the Student
Association. .

Section 4. At such times as the Financial Secretary shall denote, the
Auditor shall audit the books of all student organizations. He shall report all
discrepancies to the Financial Secretary, who shall make an Investigation and
fix the responsibility in each case. '

Section 5. The rate of admission to all Student Association activities
shall be fixed by the two-thirds vote of a committee composed of the regular
Executive Committee of the department having charge of the activity and the
Secretary of Revenues, subject to the approval of the President of the schooL

•u-
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ARTICLE VI

Elections

Section 17' 'The executive officers of the Student Association, with the
exception of the Secretary of Revenues, shall be chosen by popular election
according to the Australian Ballot System.

Section 2. The primary elections shall be held on the first Friday after
the second Monday of May. The final election shall occur one week later.

Section 3. A petition bearing the signatures of ten per cent of the mem-
bers of the Student JV^sociation shall be sufficient to establish the candidacy
for nomination of any member of the Student Association for the primary
election.

The two candidates for any elective office receiving the highest number
of votes at the primary election shall have their names placed on the ballot
for the final election.

Section 4. Legislators shall be elected by each group during the first week
of each term. ,

Section 5. No Student Association election shall be valid unless at least
fifty per cent of the members of the Student Association shall have cast a
vote. In case of a non-valid election, the Legislature shall proceed with an-
other election.

ARTICLE VII

Meetings
Section 1. The assembly period of each Friday shall be devoted to meet-

ings of the Student Association or of individual groups as shall be determined
by the Legislature.

ARTICLE VIII

Initiative, Referendum and Recall

Section 1. Upon the presentation to the Legislature by any student or
group of students of a petition bearing the signatures of ten per cent of the
members of the Student Association, requesting certain legislation upon any
matter within the authority of the Student Association, the Legislature shall
pass such legislation within two weeks fron^^ the date of presentation of siich
petition; or shall submit the same within three weeks of said date to a popular
vote by ballot of the Student Association. A three-fourths majority of all votes
cast shall suffice to pass such acts of legislation.

,, Section 2. Upon the presentation to the Legislature by any student or
group of students of a petition bearing the signatures of twenty-five per cent
of the members of the Student Association, requesting the repeal of any act
passed by the Legislature, the Legislature must repeal such act within one
weeK from date of presentation of petition or submit th^ same within two
weeks from date of presentation to a popular vote by ballot of the Student
Association. A three-fourths majority of all votes cast shall suffice to carry
such legislation.

Section 3. Upon the presentation to the Legislature by any student or
group of students of a petition bearing the signatures of twenty-five per cent
of the members of the Student Association, requesting the Recall of any elective
official of the Student Association, and stating the charges justifying such
recall petition, the Legislature of the Student Association shall call an election
by^ ballot of the Student Assocaition within two weeks from date of presenta-
tion of such petition, to determine whether such person shall continue in office.

Any official who is subjected to such a recall election shall have an oppor-
tunity to address the members of the Student Association in the assembly,
through the school paper, and through notices posted on bulletin boards, in his
own defense before the election is held.

.
—

.

An affirmative vote consisting of a majority of the votes cast at a recall
election shall suffice for the removal of any official whose recall is voted upon.
Vacancy caused by recallyshall be filled as provided for ordinary vacancies.

.. _,_.. ,^ _;;"" ,- ARTICLE IX __^._^,./^. ,.-..•-...-; ;-^^
Amendments

Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be
originated by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of the Legis-
lature or by presentation to the Legislature of a petition bearing the names of
twenty-five per cent of the members of the Student Association.

Section 2. Such proposed amendment or amendments must have the
approval of the President of the scUool; and If so approved shall be submitted
to a vote of the members of the Student. Association within two weeks of their
first official appearance in the Legislature.

Section 3. Elections called for the ratification of such proposed amend-
ment or amendments shall be by ballot, and an affirmative vote of three-fourths
of the votes cast shall be necessary and sufficient for the adoption of such
proposed amendment or amendments.

. ARTICLE X
Ratifications

Section 1. This Constitution shall be submitted to the students of the
StudeBl Association for ratification by ballot on Tuesday, March 20th, Nineteen
Hundred and Seventeen, Anno Domini.

Section 2. An affirmative vote of a three-fourths majority of the votes
cast in this election shall be necessary and sufficient for the adoption of this
Constitution.

ARTICLE XI
Authority

The President ot the Los Angeles State Normal School shall have the
power to veto over all legislative and executive measures of the Student
Association..

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I

Qualifications of Officers

Section 1. To be eligible to any of the executive offices of the Student
Association a student must have obtained recommended grades In at least two-
thirds of the stubjects taken by him and must not have failed in any subject.

Section 2. All officers of student organizations and all students partici-
pating in Student Association activities must at the time of their election or
ajgpointment show a standard of scholarship re.qulslte for Training School

V
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appointment or for graduation, ^nd during their period of aervlce must main-

tain a recommended standard of scholarship.

Failure in a subject subsequent to his election shall render a student In-

eligibbe to -continue in his office.

Section 3. No student shall be a candidate for an office who shall grad-

uate before the expiration of the term of such office.

ARTICLE 11

Revenues

Section 1. Dues. The dues of the Student Association shall be fifty cents

per term, to be paid at the time of registration.

Section 2. All money derived from Student Association activities shall be

deposited with the Financial Secretary In the Student Association account.

Save as provided for in Article IV, Section 4 of the By-l-aws, this shall not

apply to the revenues derived from the Student Association Book Store,

excepting that at the end of each term the net profits shall be turned into the

-General Student Association Fund, provided that upon the approval of the

r Financial Secretary and the President of the school, a reasonable amount
may be kept out as working capital. No money sliall be spent by the Student

Association Book Store without the consent of the Legislature, except for the

purchase of actual stock.

Section 3. No entertainment tickets of any kind, including tennis tickets,

shall be printed except by the order of the faculty Advisor for entertainment

tickets. Such tickets may be obtained from said advisor only by the Managers
or Business Manager of the activities involved, on presentation ofva written

order from the Faculty Advisor of such activities, and must be accounted for

to the Advisor of Entertainment Tickets.

Section 4. The Secretary of Revenues shall set aside twenty per cent of

the Student Association dues to provide for the payment of interest on the
• outstand^ing tennis bonds against the Student Association, .^nd for the redemp-

tion of such bonds as they fall due.

:"-• //''•__ '

"

ARTICLE III

Finance

, ^ Section 1. The Student Association shall assume all outstanding obliga-

tions of the Associated Student Body Organization of the Los Angeles State

Normal School,
Section 2. No ''student or officer shall make any expenditure of Student

Association funds or make any obligation calling for the expenditure of Stu-
~ dent Association funds, unless such expenditure shall be covered by an
appropriation by the Legislature. There shall be no monetary or other gifts

of money value granted for services rendered by Student Association officers.

Section 3. The system to be followed In the paying out of all money from

the Student Association treasury (excepting those emergency expenditures

made by the President) shall be as follows:

Each request for appropriation must state definitely the use to be made
of th eappropriation. and must first be presented to the Committee of

Appropriations for their consideration. The chairman of the Appropriation

-Committee shall report the findings of that committee on all such requests to

the Legislature at its next meeting. He shall file a report of such findings

with the Clerk of the Legislature at each regular meeting of the LegislatuVe.

Upon th authorization of an appropriation by the Legislature, the Clerk of

the Legislature shall prepare a warrant in duplicate declaring such appropria-

tion to have been duly authorized. This warrant, to be valid, must bear the

signature of the Clerk and presiding officer of the Legislature, and must
~

state the purpose for which the amount of the warrant is to be expended.

Immediately after each of the meetings of the Legislature the Clerk shall

dliver to edch Executive Secretary the original warrants for all appropriations

authorized to be expended in his executive department.

The Clerk shall also file, Immediately after each meeting the Legislature,

duplicates of all warrants issued at that meeting In the office of the Financial

- ^pcrGt.fl.rv —
"

There shall be two forms of warrants, a purchase warrant, and a cash
' warrant.

Upon the presentation of the* Financial Secretary of any original purchase

warrant, which corresponiis with the duplicate purchase warrant filed with him

by the Clerk of the Legislature, the Financial Secretary shall sign and deliver

to the bearer of the original warrant a purchase order which shall authorize
- the bearer to make such purchases as are specified in the purchase warrant.
~ The purchase order shall represent to the merchant the authority of the

bearer to make such purchases as are specified in the purchase order. Upon
receipt of goods, the purchaser shall, within five days, file at the office of the

Financial Secretary, certificate showing the receipt of such goods.

All invoices shall be placed on file in the office of the Financial Secretary.

Invoices due which are covered by certificates of receipt shall be paid upon
- receipt of such goods.

All Invoices shall be placed on file in the office of the BMnancial Secretary.

Invoices due which are covered by certificates of receipt shall be paid upon the

tenth of the month. Upon the presentation to the Financial Secretary ^'of

any original cash warrant which corresponds with the duplicate filed with him
by the Clerk of the Legislature, he shall pay the bearer the amount of the war-

rant in cash from the treasury of the Student Association.

Those receiving money from the Financial Secretary upon a cash warrant

shall file with the Financial Secretary within five days an itemized statement

of the expenditures made, with the receipts for such expenditures, and shall

refund to the Financial Secretary all money received upon a cash warrant
which is not expended for the purpose stated upon the cash warrant.

Section 4. To draw upon any fund that has been set aside by the Legis-

lature for a special purpose or to draw upon the account of any individual group

or student organization the proper officer must fill out and have properly
- signed the blank supplied by the Financial Secretary for that purpose. ^

, . ARTICLE IV '. ^-_ ;
'

Student Association Book Store

i
" Section 1. The Student Association Book Store sliall be in charge of a

manager and such clerks as a committee composed of the Committee of Reve-

nues, together with the Financial Secretary and the faculty advisor hsall deem
necessary to employ.

The salaries of the Book Store employees shall be determined by the same
committee with the approval of the Legislature.

Section 2. The Committee of Revenues shall have general supervision of

the Student Association Book Store.

Section 3. The Manager of the Student Assocaition Book Store shall be
Manager of the Lost and Found Department.

Section 4. All moneys of the Student Association Book Store shall, at the

close of each day, be deposited for safe keeping with the Financial Secretary.

ARTICLE V
Routine Duties

f
Section 1. The Secretary of Public Welfare shall distribute among the

groups duties connected with the following matters of public interest: Post-

office, locker keys, attendance at assembly and group meetings, conduct in the

halls and library, general appearance of buildings and grounds, the u^e of the

bulletin boards, and such other duties as the Legislature shall provide fori

Section 2. The Secretary of Public Welfare shall hold the President of

each group responsible? for the exegution of the duties allotted to his group.
Section 3. The duties of the Committee of Athletics shall be to promote

the athletic interest of the Student Association and to supervise all athletic

affairs of the Student Association.

The Committee of Athletics shall award block monogram "N's" to such
players representing the Student Association in athletic contests as shall have
complied with regulatlomi proscribed by that committee and the captain of

the athletic team Involved.
\

Section 4. The Committee of Literary Actiyities shall have general
supervision of all literary activities and all publications of the Student Asso-
ciation. They shall appoint the Editor and Manager of the Normal Outlook

for a term of one ^ear. The Editor and Manager shall api^olut their various
assistants.

"^«;^'

The Committee of Literary Activities shall appoint a Manager of Forensic,

who shall arrange for the participation of the Student Association in debating
and oratorical contests, and shall promote the Interest of the Student Associa-
tion In these activities. '

,

Section 5. The Committee of Social Activities phall have charge of all

social affairs and programs of the Student Association and shall be responsible
for the supervision of the Student Association club rooms.

Section 6. The Committee of Revenues shall collect all Student Associa-
tion dues, and shall be responsible for all tickets to Student Association ac-

tivities.

ARTICLE VI

Clubs and Organizations

Section 1. No society or organization of any sort shall be organized with-
in the Student Association without the consent of the Legislature and the
President of the school, wl^lch consent may be obtained only after the suh^
mission of Its Constitution and statement of its alms. .

Section 2. All groups, societies or organizations within the Student As-
sociation shall have the following officers: President, Vice-President, and
Secretary, and such others as that group, society or organization shall see fit

to elect.

Section 3. The Constitution and By-Laws of all organizations within the
Student Association shall be filed with the President of the Student Association
and Counsellor of Women, who shall be notified of any amendment thereto.

ARTICLE Vir
Reports to Group

The group legislators shall report to their respective groups the proceed-
ings of the Legislature.

The Presidents of the groups shall appoint one of their legislators to be
responsible for such report to their respective sroups.

ARTICLE VIII

Amendments
These By-Laws may be amended In the same manner as the Constitution

may be amended.

"Well, Bobby," said the minister ta
the small son of one of his deacons,
"what is the news?"

"Popper's got a new set of false
teeth."

"Indeed," said the minister, restrain-
ing a desire to laugh, "and what will
he do with the old set?"

"Oh, I suppose," replied Bobby,
"they'll cut 'em down and make me
wear 'em."

"PERHAPS"

She: "Do you dance?"
He: "Oh, yes. I am quite good at

tripping the light fantastic toe."
She: "Whose toe? Your part-

ner's?"

Poles: "I am goln^ to write a
poem."

Duffer: *'I know the president of a
gas company. I'll give you a note to
him."

Poles: "What for?"
Duffer: "So you can get a gas

meter for your poem."

SHORTEST SHORT STORIES
(1)

Chap. L 111. - :

^ Chap. n. Pill, rin^
Chap. III. Bill.

:'
-i:. (2) ^r:^-

\^ Chap. I. Hired. * _

^^ Chap. li. Tired. r >
Chap. in. Fired. ^ '

"Father," said a boy of twelve,
"who was Shylock?"
"What," exclaimed his father, "have

I sent you to Sunday school for the
past six or seven years, only to have
yoU ask me who Shylocks was! Shame
on you. Get ^jour Bible ^ftd find, out
this minute." -—^———jj^^

—-^

"16": "Are you instrumental in col-
lege affairs?"

"19": "Oh, yes^ I play the cornet
in the band."

Sherlock Holmes: 'vThis is more se-
rious than I had expected, the window
Is broken on both sides."—(Quick,
Watson, the needle, I'm going to play
the Victrola.)

"Pa," said Georgie, "Is It true that
George Washington never told a lie?"

"I guess so, my son. Why?"
"I was just thinkin'," said Georgie,

"that if that was true, Martha must
have always gone along whenever he
went out anywhere."

"Papa, what do you caJl a man who
runs inta an auto?"

His Father: "It depends on how
close he comes to hitting me."—Ex.

"I ran all the way down town to a
fire in my office building last night."
"Did you save anything?"
"Yep; car fare."

SHOP TALK
Boss: "Watt-hour you doing there?"
Office Boy: "Eatln' currents. Anode

you'd catch me."
Boss: "Wire you Insulate this morn-

ing?"
Offlcei Boy: "Leyden bed."
Bobs: "Wouldn't that jar you?

Can't your relay-shunts get you up in
the morning?"

Office Boy: "Amperently not."
Boss: "Well, fuse going to do this

every morning, you're fired. Gwan
ohm."—Ex.

SPELLS IT EVERY TIME
Mon.—F—elt too tired to study^r^
Tues.—L—ost my lesson on the way.
Wed.—U—sed up all my paper.
Thur.—N—o, I really couldn't say.
Frl. —K—new it once, but have for-

gotten it. —Ex.

During Exam.: "Professor, will you
please have Miss Smart write larger.
I can't read her paper from here."

If a cat leaped out of a window.
And it killed her when she lit;

Would a jury say that she died
In a cat-a-leap-tlc fit? —Ex.

AT THIS MOMENT
Lives of freshmen all remind them
They must make their lives of use,

Or departing leave behind them
- Paddles that have seen abuse.

HUMOR

The class In grammar school was
asked to tell what they would do If

tfa«y had a million dollars. Immedi-
ately the entire . class were writing
furiously with pencil and paper, with
the exception of little Willie, who sat
calmly iii his seat, gazing at the cell-

ing counting the flies. At the end of
the period the class all handed in
their papers except Bill.

"Why, William," said the teacher,
"Where's yours?"
"You asked us what we'd do If we

had a million dollars, didn't you?
Well, that's what I'd do—nothing."—
San Francisco Bulletin.

Jessie: "I guess Charley's learning
to swim."

Tessle: "Indeed?"
Jessie: "Yes. I saw him coming

out of a bfijik yesterday and he said
he'd been trying to float alone."

THE WATT
Prof.: "Mr. J., what is the unit of

power?"
J.: "What?"
Prof.:' "Correct, sir, sit down."

A TOUCHING APPEAL
r. S. Sr., N. Y.:

\ S. O. S., $, R. S. V. P^ P. D. Q.

FORCE OF HABIT
Lady (calling for matinee seats)

:

"Please save me three in the seventh
row, and be sure they're fresh."

'
• \ \
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March 8, 1917.
.

The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student Legisla-

ture was called to order by the clerk

who acted as chairman pro tern untU

a' chairman pro tem was elected by the

legislature. Mr. Kendall was elected

chairman pro tem.
The minutes were read and ap-

proved.
The following appropriations" were

granted by the Legislature:

Rent for Piano until June 2.0^.^v'"|ll-4O

Music S. A. party ,.........,..'......:. 6.00

Refreshment S. A. party 12.00

Total appropriated $29.40

The reports of the following secre-

taries were filed with the clerk.^

Secretary of Social Activities."

Secretary of Athletics.

Secretary of Public Welfare.

The constitution was then discussed.

Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed. —
March 13, 1917.

March 16

r

A special meeting of the Los Angeles
State Normal Student Legislature was
called to order by the chairman, Tues-

day, fourth hour.
. The roll was called, the reading of

the minutes was dispensed with.

It was moved and carried that the
report of the constitutional committee
be accepted.

It was moved and carired that we
amend Section 4, Article 4, by strik-

ing out the word legisuature and in-

serting the words Student Association
so that the article reads—"the execu-

tive committees of the five secretaries

shall be appointed from the Student
Association at large."

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature amend Section 4 Article 3

to read "that the vloe-presldent of the
Student Association shall act as pre-

siding officer of the Legislature and
shall at the first meeting of the Legis-

lature appoint a vice-chairman from
the Legislature."

It was moved and carried that Sec-
tion 1, Article 2 be amended to read
"that the executive officers'Of the Stu-

dent Association shall be president,
vicfe-president, secretaries of the five

departments, and clerk of the Legisla-
ture."

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature adopt the constitution.

Upon motion the meeting was ad-
journed.

March 13, 1917.

1

A special meeting of the Los Angeles
State Normal Student Legislature was
called to order by the chairman at
noon, March 13, 1917.

Article .^, Section 3, last paragraph
of the by-la A^s was amended to read

—

"those receiving money from the Finan-
cial Secretary upon a cash warrant
shall file with the Financial Secretary
within five days an Itemized statement
of expenditures made, with receipt for

such expenditures and shall refund to

the Financial Secretary all money re-

ceived upon the cash warrant which Is

not expended for the purpose stated
upon the cash warrant."' -~

It was moved and carried that the
.Legislature adopt the by-laws.

It was moved and carried that Miss
Swift be authorized to consult Dr.
Millspaugh in order to have his per-
mission to distribute the Outlooks to
the students at the beginning of the
fourth hour. _J_i:^-

It was moved and carried that the
election for the adoption of the con-
stitution be held next Tuesday, March
20. 1917.

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature refer the arrangements
for the election to the election xom-
mittee.

It was moved and seconded that the
editor of the Outlook be authorized to
publish the constitution in this week's
edition.

Upon motion the meeting was ad-
journed.

March 15, 1917.
The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student Legisla-
ture was called to order March 15,
1917, by the chairman.
The roll was called. The minutes

were read and approved.
The reports of the following secre-

taries were approved by the LegIsla-\
ture:

Secretary of Athletics.
Secretary of Literary Activities. "^

Secretary of SociaV Activities.
The appropriation committee reports

no meeting held March 14, 1917.
Miss Swift obtained Dr. Mills-

paugh's permission to distribute the
Outlook at the beginning of the fourth
hour. Her report was adopted.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mall box in Millspaugh Hall.^
Miss Barefacts will see anyone In

distress on Tues^^V, from two to four,
In her office. Alsosby special appoint-
ment. ^

« « «
Dear Miss Barefacts:

How can I get enough exercise since
«' I am not on any team? .\

FRANCIS HIXSON.
Ans.—Get a plate of cafeteria spa-

getti, Francis. Yea, merrily wilt thou
find ample "exerclsation."

A FACULTY NAME PUZZLEI
Who's Who?

Dear Miss Barefacts:

Why does Johnny Aseltine keep his
hands in his pockets?

BLANCHE LOPRESTL
Ans.—Have >:, you noticed the tur-

quoise ring? Call on Sherlocko—get
him to find the owner. Presto—the
case win be solved.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

How can the faculty hope to en-
force the seven-Inch rule for. dancing
In the Tower Room and also other
rules in regard to fox trotting, etc.?

CURIOUS.
Ans.—A logical solution to this

weighty problem would be as follows:
I know that since the aforementioned
faculty have almost exhausted their
supply of midnight oil) set aside for
the treatment of this grave matter,
they will welcome It.iylth open arms.
My concoction Is merely this—I sug-
gest that they furnish each couple a
yardstick. With the use of this, danc-

I
Ing couples may ascertain whether

! they overstep the bounds of modesty—even to the quarter and eighth of
an Inch. Also, when the matter Is

,. viewed from a purely artistic stand-
[l point, think what a graceful appear-
'^ ance the landscape of the Tower Room

will have, caused by the dainty flour-
ishes of an abundance of yardsticks.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I find after much pondering that I

am forced to admit in my innermost
being that I have finally come to the
place where I must go to the measures
of—visiting a dentist. Since I have
some misgivings, could you suggest a
dentist I might visit?

LESLIE GAYNOR,
Ans.—A dentist, Miss Gaynor, must

first of all be good looking. He must
be kind to animals—must be sure of
step (and arm), and must have a good
drawing ability. The man I have in
mind fits this description to a Q. He
is none other than Miraculous Mike,
the mysterious molar mover. Mike
has gone so far in the dentist game
and has It down to such a fine point
that he even furnishes music with
your groans. « ^— •• "

Tf

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I have reached the turning point of

my life. He's tall and dark and hand-
some. He's kind and good and loving,
but he doesn't wear a pinch-back coat
and a parrot green hat. Since I con-
sider these one of the essentials to
the making of any man, I cannot ac-
cept him. Since I care for him, I

thought you might suggest a solution.
Of course this latter point Is highly
unnecessary and superfiuous; I only
mentioned It as an explanatory point.
Awaiting you breathlessly.

EDITH LE GRANDE.
Ans.—I thoroughly agree with you.

Miss Le Grande. Your first points are
the requirements of a good husband
and the latter really most trivial. I

Wondered If the coat he is wearing
now could not be coaxed, persuaded
or trained to assume a pinched look?
Try It.

\
TT

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Can you give me a new method of

"Motivation"? It Is sorely needed In
many classes. Varlpus devices have
been tried. Bright colored pictures,
Interesting bits of literature, etc., etc.,

have been provided as a hoped incen-
tive. They have been unsuccessful.
I, as well as many faculty members,
will await your answer with much fer-
vor.

MR. MACURDA.
Ans.—After a careful resume of lead-

ing eductalonal journals and aftei:; pe-
rusing miscellaneous pedagogical
ftomes, I have reached this weighty
conclusion. The only way to make the
students come to class, the only way \o
nake them want to stay after they get

It here. Is to do as follows—this plan
practlual, pleasing and piump^hlng:

Spend one week trying to guess
"Who's Who," and save this paper and
see how many you had right. Next
week, opposite these numbers will ap-
pear the faculty names, the correct
answers to the puzzle.

1. One out for a catch.
"^~"^~

2. A Chinese delicacy, without the
mince.

3. A sailor.

4. A bird resembling a swallow.
5* Her office, to carry baggage.
6. Financial success.
7. Off to the pond.
8. A movement of the wheels of a

good time-piece.
9. The son of a famous collector

6f customs.
10. A big department store In town.
11. The woods in spring.
12. The hidden part of a plant.
IS. Who lived on the River Dee?
14. Only an adverb of fastidious

spelling.

15. A famous doubter.
16. A stubborn burro.
17. The sound of his little son's

feet.

18. To be found by thousands In
the lawns.

19. Darwin's famous contemporary.
20. A deep fioral chalice of sweet

nectar.
21. A long walk.
22. An Inland body of water.
23. A cat o' nine' tails.

24. Born to good Inheritance.
25. What the hart panteth after.
26. A son \o the author of an al-

manac.
27. Now into low and then into

high.

28. A variety of moth.
29. A famous prize-fighter.
30. The body of a ship.
31. A friend of Tennyson.
32. An Inverted order In language

structure.
33. Ladles' neckwear trimmed with

a vowel.
34. A farmer's planted land.
35. A stone wall.
36. A Scotch bagpipe air.

37. Chivalry.
38. While the first grind slowly, hot

chestnuts wait for the second.
39. A large quantity and that which

ties and binds.
40. Who will shave a pig?
41. Brute contentment and speech-

lessness.
42. A general in the Civil War.
43. Not Kewpie, but- .

44. A vessel carrying cpal.
45. Not crlsco, but, .,

46. A friendly attitude.
47. "The Land of Little Rairf."
48. To be— or not to be— , who's

the arbiter?
49. What the wind did to Mr. Dan-

delion's silken hair?
50. Dost know how many make a

river?
51. A famous musician and com-

poser expected soon.
52. A high-class automobile. T^"'
53. "The Kentucky Cardinal."
64. The name of a popular short

story-writer minus an O.
55. Her name is the common part

of certain common nouns.
56. An evergreen forest in Ger-

many.
57. The staff of a church dignitary.

COMMERCIAL COURSES
OPEN TO ALL

Bookkeeping I is a five-hour, five-
unit subject, and comes the third pe-
riod. If a few General Professional
students can find time to elect this
subject next term, it may save them
the trouble of sending a problem now
and then, back to the Normal School
after they have, gone out to teach. It
Is a pleasure- to do a service of this
kind for. ex-students, but it Is more
pleasant for the student if he knows
the work before he goes out.
There will be room for a few Gen-

eral Professional students in the Bus-
iness Law class, which Is a three-hour,
three-unit subject. It is scheduled for
the second hour.
Typewriting is a course which Is

most highly valued by teachers for
their own personal use. The first, sec-
ond, third and fourth hours will be
mainly for general students.

Stenography I will be offered the
second hour.

M. E. AUSTIN.

a soda fountain In the corner of each
class room, with at least three Bta>i-
dard flavors in it. Is the only logical
thing. If this plan should prove ef-

fectual, let me know, siftce I should
like to apply for a copyright on it. I

know that should It get at large among
the educators of the country, it would
be snatched up Immediately.

NORMAL OUTLOOK

PUBUC OPINION TO

FORCE PERMANENT

PEACE
EDWARD BEMICK SPEAKS

Culmination of World's Peace Is

In the Hands of the
Teachers

When Dr. Millspaugh Introduced Mr.
Edward Berwick to the students in the
assembly hall last Monday morning, he
referred to him as the man who was
In a large measure responsible for our
present parcels post system. However,
it was not about this phase of his
work that Mr. Berwick spoke, but of
"America as a World Leader." He
told of how America was founded upon
the principles of religious freedom and
accomplished the separation of church
and state. Another dream realized
was when, after thirteen years of
strenuous effort, the thirteen colonies
were federated into a union. Italy,
Germany, Canada, Southern Africa and
Australia have followed this lead of
the United States and have found such
a course advantageous to their best
interests. Now the time has come
when America must lead In forming
and directing public opinion so that
the old law of force, so predominant
at present, will become obsolete and
a universal peace result. The mould
ing of public opinion is. In a very
great degree. In the hands of the
teachers, and to them the nation must
look for the realization of what today
Is regarded as Impossible but is to-
morrow's "possible."

-AND MEN

• e- i^-f'^i.

I gotta
Dope
Up
Sumthlng for
This
Gossip sheet.
Men
Ain't
Going
To have
No
Place
In
This either—
I've

Gotta
'

Show
Them that
A woman can get '

Along
Without one
Of
'Em
Easily.
The
Two most
Profound
Things
A woman
Thinks of is

"The Fashion*'
And love. ..

.

Since
This Is a school sheet
We can TALK
About the first subject
All we ~~i:
Want to. %

That
Ain't
Dangerous—but
We gotta leave the second
One alone

—

~

That Is—
Now I don't know
What to
Talk
About next, unless It's

To mention some
Of the fashionable things
Which have struck my eye—
I've noticed
Miss Pinkney's got a
New
Spring bonnet

—

-—
Russ Sloan busted out
In a new
Suit, too, the other
Day-
Mr. Sooy
Thinks a white stripe
Is awfully
Good looking^— ^:2

Have ya' all - — '"" ,

Noticed the
Good looking white sweater
Mr. MacDonald
Has budded
Out with?
Well, keep yer
Eyes open
And maybe
You'll

See something
Top—
I thffnk yptt l ,_.

Good-bye I

Home 599020 W. B. Niolon, Mgr.

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Wilshire 4689

Melrose Cleaners
-Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed -75'

LADiks' GARMENTS OUR SPECIALTY 656 North Vermont Avenue
i

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

: Jnsist on getting your

Books — Stationery --- Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

—«j!r

^^&H-
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"•^oWheE^-
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hil! Street^

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-worjc,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it,jWe supply it. ^—

-

Second-hand Normal SchofiOl Texts at bargain
prices. ^

PACOiMA CANON
By Josephine E. Seamon

If you are a lover of the mountains,
and if you delight in long "hikes,"
choose the first pleasant Saturday, put
on your old clothes and some com-
fortable walking shoes, take a siiffl-

cient lunch (you will need it by noon),
and set out early in the morning for

Pacoima Canon. Of all the beauty
spots hidden away in the mountains
within easy reach of Los Angeles, it

is one of the most beautiful. It ap-
pears, also, to be one of the least
known; one can hardly mention it

without calling forth the question,
"Where is Pacoima Canon?" In the
latter fact lies the excuse for this
article.

Pacoima Canon is four mileli from
San Fernando, and^is Easily 'Acces-
sible by automobile. But if you are
not the fortunate possessor of an au-
tomobile, this iieed not discourage
you, especially if you are a good
walker. The electric cars will take
you to San Fernando, and the walk
from there to the canon, except in

the mud of the rainy season or the
dust of midsummer, will be only a
pleasure; for the road Is level for the
most part, broad fields stretch away
on both sides, and in front, ever draw-
ing nearer, rises the low mountain
range that is your goal.

Search the mountain wall'^as you
may, you will discover no sig^n of the
canon until you actually reach its

mouth. Then your first feeling will be
disappointment; for you will see only
a broad open space dotted with trees,

a stream or the nearly dry bed of a
stream, according to the season, and
one or two rough buildings. But wait
a little, until the broad, easy trail that
you perceive at the right has taken
you within the canon portals. Here
you will find yourself in a deep, nar-
row, rocky gorge, only wide enough at
the bottom for the stream, which In
winter rushes downward an impetuous
torrent, dashing against or overleap-
ing the giant boulders that form its

bed, and filling the canon with sound
and foam, and in summer winds quiet-
ly along, a tiny thread of rippling wa-
ter, or lies in placid, shallow pools
among the rocks. . The trail, which
Tiflfl been—hlngtert nut—of tha. solid
rock, winds along the side of one of

the canon walls, at a considerable dis-

tance above the bed of the stream.
These mighty, rugged walls, grey and
bare, rise almost perpendicularly to
so great a height that, as you stand
on the trail and look across to the
opposite one, your eye travels up and
up and up before it reaches the fringe
of trees at the top, and the narrow
strip of blue sky that is visible from
where you stand. The scene is over-
powering in its bare grandeur.
Once past this rocky gateway, the

canon widens out, trees and shrubs,
appear, the bare rocks are covered in
part with vegetation, and softness and .,

beauty mingle with grandeur. At
every turn in the path you exclaim
at some new loveliness, aild'at every
turn you stop and linger to: gaze again
upon the loveliness that you have al-
ready passed. ' i ..-

At the distance of a mile from the
canon's mouth you begin to see rude
cabins at intervals; for this canon was
opened by the government about a
year ago for summer homes. And per-
haps you will meet, somewhere along
the trail, a long line ot patient don-
keys on their way to the entrance, to
return loaded with lumber for a new
cabin, or with supplies for the few
sojourners within the canon; for the
narrow, rocky portal makes a wagon
road impossible. Everywhere you are
surrounded by the mingled beauty and
grandeur of forest and stream and
mountain ; and over all ^ roods such
peace and quiet that the c bwebs are
all brushed away from your brain, and
all your make-believe cares and wor-
ries are put to flight. As you turn
aside in some shady place and throw
yourself down under the great trees,
and listen to the music of the birds
and the stream, you feel that you
would like to stay in this peaceful
spot forever.

You can follow the trail for several
miles, penetrating ever deeper and
deeper into the heart of the mouI^
tains,

With a deep sigh of mingled regret
and satisfaction, you will finally see
the majestic portals of the canon
close behind you; •satfsfactfon that
you have discovered so beautiful a
spot

; regro t that you oannot lingor—
in it.

,\
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The Advantages

in using L. A. Creamery
Milk lie in its absolute

purity and wholesomeness
— it's delicioi^s natural

flavor — and its perfect

assimilation by the diges-

tive organs

!

Telephone for your morn-

ing supply Now !

Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

A^^^%

GIRLS,AOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

noms^rk
.» ,— ^.

•\
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The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 ( Paste

)

For^ White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

For White and Colored. Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or color.

NORMAL NINE TRIM

FAST MANUAL
ARmEAM

SCORE SHOWS BIG VICTORY

Teacher Team Shows Real Punch
In the Diamond

,

Game ^

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

-^- Wm. H. Ennto. Pacific Coast Distributor

:... ..-. Home 72543

r.

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wiishire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
, I. FRANKFORD. Manager .' '

>— Phone F 1323 -

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

"SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE

:^ REPAIR SHOP
WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

A bunch of pedagogs sailed out to

meet the Manual Arts High School
nine on Monday, March 12. They went
with the idea of victory, and before
they were finished the Toilers were
"on." They caught the idea but were
unable to refute It.

Smith went In for the first two in-

nings and held the Artisans to a no
hit record. In the third inning, Rab-
inowltz took the mound.
The game was speedy and the men

showed a great deal of class. At the
calling of the fight the score stood
9 to 4 in favor of the school men.
Following Is the line-up:

M«mual Arts
AB R H O A

Timons, 5 2 1 1

McConnell, 8 3 11
Kramer, 9 2 110
Morrison, 7 3 10
Shultz, 6 2 12
Sackett. 2 2 6

Peoples, 3 2 &
Harris, 4 2 113 2

Sandstrom, 1 .M... 10 1

Jenson, 1 10
Totals 20 2 3 16 7

Normal
AB R H O A

Sloan, 8-4 4 1110
Rabinowitz, 4-1 2 12 1

Yturralde, 5 3 2> 2 1

Gordon, 6 ;.....^. 3 2 4 1

Kulzer, 9 ..^....... 3 10
Chapman, 2 4 2 5 1

Smith, 1-8 4 2

Pauley, 7 1110
Jellison. 3 3 114 1

Campbell, 7 2 110
Totals .29 8 11 15 7

SIGN NOW FOR BIG

PENTATHON MEET

Track Meet to Be held March 21 on
Normal Field—Varied Events

Scheduled

OyNCAM.VAIL

73fb-732 Soutk HOI St.
.__ «;-

Drawing Materials
Arties' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Maln722

AT A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing t Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholeutc and Retail

Frc«h Meats. Provislont. Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Loft Angeles

BUY it from— Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
,.. V,i,iiifti I

^F^""***" Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
At The NcMinil 121 :2 Evgry Mondiy.

Say, fellows! Get hep! Sign up
for the big Pentatholan track meet,
which will be held March 21 on the
Normal field. The winner of the meet
will receive a shield. If this shield is

won by the same athelete for two
consecutive years it will become his

permanently.
The events and orders will be as fol-

lows:
First event—100-yard dash.
Second event—Shot put (12 lb.).

Third event—High jump.
Fourth event—Broad jump.
Last event—Mile run.

The discus throw may be substituted

for any one of the field events.

Come in now and make track a go.

SCHOOL SPIRIT AND YHE CAFE-
TERIA

We do not always realize that in

the life of the Normal School" we have
illustrated on a small scale the life of

any municipality or state. As in the

larger social group, our well being de-

pends upon our recognition of the

duties as well as the rights of citizen-

ship. In the past the failure of both
students and faculty to play their part

in maintaining and organizing the so-

cial activities of the school has been
frequently pointed out. This condition

seems to be improving. A real school
spirit is developing. It seems prob-

able that in the near future, in spite

of our wide diversity of interests, we
may expect to see a cioser and closer
co-operation on the pal*t of both facul-

ty and students, wherever the welfare
of the school is concerned.
There is one point, however, in

wblcti we are railing conspicuously to

NORMAL BASEBALLERS

LOSE TO L A. HIGH

New Baseball Suits Seem to Be a

Jinx for the Normal
' Squad

Baseball season has started in earn-

est. The men are going in for practice

and games with plenty of pep and
vigor. The only minus quantity just at

present is what should be in the

bleachers. This should be remedied.
If the team gives its time and energy,

the rooters should at least have enough
get-up-and-go about them to turn out

for at least a few games.
The "Nine" journeyed to Housh

Field Thursday afternoon and met the

Los Angeles High School lads. But
the team seemed to have their off day
—wooden arms and Charlie Horse

—

Yea! Bo! Inability to hit the Hill-

toppers' chuckers was the real cause
of the loss of the game.
There was a battle of southpaws

—

"Lefty" James of the Cliffdwellers and
"Lefty" Smith of the Pedagogs. Their

fray ended with a 6-2 score in favor of

the High School.

SPLENDID NEW SUITS

FOR DIAMOND ARTISTS

'Members of the Normal Diamond
blazed forth in new duds in the L. A.-

Normal game on Thursday afternoon.

Some spiff! Blue and white blazer

stripes—ooh! my eyes! And nice lit-

tle caps all to match with dark blue

visors. Somebody must have had a

raise. Let's hope that the new suits

will be luck-generators and not a jinx

on the coming games. By the looks of

these, if "clothes make the man" we'll

surely have a bunch of men on our

team.

fulfill our duty as citizens of the nor-

mal school community. In any mu-
nicipality it is clearly recognized that

the welfare of the whole community
is in part related to the success of

its public service corporations. A city

that allows an irresponsible, lightly

taxed jitney-bus corporation to put out
of business a street railway system
which has contributed markedly to

civic development and improvement,
deserves the economic chaos which is

certain to follow. Nnw here in the
Normal school we have a situation

closely paralleling the one just de-

scribed. Within two blocks of the
school arei two drug stores, engaged In

the closest possible competition with
each other. Because of this competi-
tion they are maintaining lunch coun-
ters, at which food is served practi-

cally at cost. Little if any profit is

expected, the lunch counter simply at-

tracting trade which is more profit-

able. These stores are in no way con-
cerned with the welfare of the Normal
school save as it affects their prosper-
ity. Nevertheless we are allowing
them to cut into the business of our
own cafeteria to such an extent that
the existence of the latter is seriously
threatened.
Now it seems to the writer that our

school cafeteria represents not so
much a public service corporation in-

timately related to the welfare of the
community, as a municipally-owned in-

stitution whose existence, on" a self-

supporting basis is an absolute civic

necessity. As such its chief aim
should be, and is to give the maximum
service to all citizens at the lowest
possible cost. It should be, and is

glad to receive complaints or sugges-
tions as to food and service. As such
it should receive the patronage of a
majority of the students and faculty
of the Normal school. This it does
not do. And unless we can demons-
trate that the cafeteria is a part, and
a vital part of our Normal school life

we are failing in one of the important
duties of our Normal school citizen-
ship.

M. L. DARSIE.

Some first period teachers hav6
adopted the plan of speaking of some
of their pupils as, "The late Mr. So-
and-ao.J'

^

B. A. ROLFE PRESENTS

MABEL TALIAFERRO
Most delightful of stars in

"THE BARRICADE"
A Metro Wonderplay of a wife against husband ~^IL.""

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET "

MILLER'S THEATER June, of spring* Mam at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

' SECOND WEEK STARTS SUNDAY

WILLIAM FARNUM
In the beautiful and spectacular picturization of Dickens'

^'A TALE of TWO CITIES"

-Also—"HEARTS AND SADDLES." The funniest picture you ever saww^

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HUI street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiy Between 7tn & 8tn on Hill ot.

Week beginning Sunday—Another Great New Show

.ALICE BRADY
with ALEXIS KOSLOFF

.1 I »7i—iiKi..-.

Famous dancer of the Russian Imperial Ballet in

*THE DANCER'S PERIL"
A thrilling, beautiful and entrancing romance of a Russian dancer

Added Feature—Billie Rhodes in "His Flirting Ways," a ^hristie fun picture

OUR FRIENDS
iJie Advertisers—'they
aelp us—Let us Help i nem.

The following well known and reputable

firms make the * ^Outlook" possible and

warrant your earnest support .^^^^—^-^—

Get behind them and boost their business.

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark ^_

Clothiers
Harris & Frank

Confectioners
Pin Ton _„

Drug Stores

Normal School Pharmacy
Fountain Pens

Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
Wreden Packing and Provision
Co.

Jewelry
T. V. Allen Co.

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Welby Cline,

Physician and Surgeon
Shoe Shops

Karcher's Repair Shop
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Teachers' Agency
Pacific Teachers' Agency

Theaters
Alhambra
Miller's

Symphony

^> y

^
'V^
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DIPLOMAS GIVEN TO

SPRING CLASS

TODAY

MR. BASSET TO ENTERTAIN

Largest Spring Class Ever Grad-
uated—Interesting Program—Many Colleges Are

Represented

The M^urch Graduating Class is un-
usual in several ways. First, it is
the largest ever for a spring class,
numbering approximately one hundred
tliirty-five. There are two graduating
from the Manual Art, six from the
Kindergarten, t)\o from Home l-:co-

nomics and one from the Commercial
department.
The class has a very able group of

executives in Miss Crickmore, Miss
Wildon, Miss More and Miss Miller.
The teaching profession needed two

members so badly that these luckv
two—Miss McCall and Lee Roy Smith
—were given hasty graduations and
allowed to go out to teach. Let it be
hoped that all the class will be very
lucky in getting positions soon; that
is, those who desire positions.

^ There are many notables in this
class, and especially of note is the
number who have come here from col-
leges and universities to get the very
useful Normal School diploma. The
following are from other schools:
H. Dordwell, Stanford.
Mrs. Pierce, Stanford.
Dorothy McLaughlin. Stanford.
Lee Roy Smith, Stanford.
Gladys Hathaway, California.
R. Mansfield, U. S. C.
C. Griffin, Vassar.
M. Kason, Sam Houston College,

Texas. .

Jean Thompson, Pomona.
Margarite Parsons, Pomona.
Katherine Mackey, Colorado State

Teachers' College.
S. Belle Smith, Cooper Memorial,

Kansas.
Dr. Mary Jordan, University of Ore-

gon.
'^

The following have certificates from
other departments in the Los Angeles
Normal:

Charlotte Burns, M. A. j,

Grace Clark, H. E.
~=^'^~

Helen Grimes, H. E.
Vyr) Mary Jordan, Kgn. "^^"^

The class is to graduate this iifter-
non in a blaze of glory and the pro-
gram promises to be a very interest-
ing one.

-' Program
^Class Processional. '

March Normal School Orchestra
"Lif<^ Thjne Eyes" (Elijah)

..^^. ^..— „ Mendelssohn
Girls' Glee Club

Invocation... Rev. Howard Uean French
Pastor Church of the Messiah

(Congregational)
Response Beethoven
Indian Cradle Song.. Matth .we
Reading—"The Foot of the Raiw-
how" Myrtle Glenn Roberts

Harry Kendall Bassett ^
Presentation of Candidates for the
Diploma -^--^ -^ -^i

President Jesse F. Millspaugh
Presentation of Diplomas

Doctor James A. B. Scherer
Representing Board of Trustees

Maiden and Nightingale Rcnard
Girls' Glee Cluh
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CLEVER GIRLS EDIT-MANAGE EXPONENT

WELL KNOWN MUSICIAN

SPOKE IN ASSEMBLY

Mr. Carl Bronson Gave Add^d Im-

petus to the Study of

Language

The study of language certainly re-

ceived an added impetus from the ex-

cellent talk that was given to the
studefits on Monday morning by Mr.
Carl Bronson. Mr. Bronson is one' of

the best known musicians in the West,
and^ his address was one of the most
inspirational and interesting that'TTas
been given this year.

Mr. Bronson said that before a song
can be sung intelligently, it must be
spoken. To be a master, one must
have natural action, grace, kindness,
'and suavity, and thus it will be pos-
sible to sing as none other can. The
p'ower of words must be learned, for
i^usic is but the envelope that en-
closes the message of the words. We
cannot expect American grand opera
to develop suddenly. Future produc-
ers of music are going to give sane
librettos. Horrible plots were given
to Verdi, and hia heavenly strains do
not fit the words of the opera. The
moral ideas are absolutely ruinous and
the exquisite melodies have no ade-
quate thoughts to express.
^His parting message was that al-

though every one cannot be a grand
opera singer, yet ecah one can say
his word properly and thus reach the
hearts of his fellowman—that 4a. real
singing. /- * * -

The prolonged applause that greeted
Mr. Bronson's remarks' showed the ap-
preciation of his hearers.

.(J. .

MISS BLANCHARD ENTERTAINS

With Edith R. Peet (left) and kelen
R. Coffman (right,) In charge of the
annual year book, the school can look
forward to a splendid edition. Miss
Peet as manager, and Miss Coffman
as editor, make a team that is hard
to beat, and the June class could not
have selected two better qualified girls

for the positions. Both have had a
great deal of experience in connection
with school annuals, having been at

the helm of their respective high
school yearly publications, and the
school will surely not be disappoint£Ld
in the forthcoming Exponent.

MUSIC AND ART
GROUPS EWTERTAINED

I) — — —

Last Friday, fourth hour. Jthe Music
and Art groups, besides numberless
teachers and students from other de-
partments, had the opportunity land
pleasure of hearing Miss Brooks lec-
ture on "The Interrelation of the Fine
Arts." The lecture was illustrated
with lantern slides, with musical selec-
tions by members of the Music depart-
ment, and with several delightful read-
ings by Miss Cogswell. The lecture
was at once so unique and so interest-
ing that it gave new meaning and
beauty to literature and music as well
as to the pictured art.

KINDERGARTEN PARTY
HONORS ST. PATRICK

Monday the kindergarten Juniors
gave the Seniors a St. Patrick's party.
Kindergarten games and a contest
jvere enjoyed. Ruth Wilden won the
|)rize so that she was allowed to play
ler favorite song, "Good Morning." Ex-
cellent and appropriate refreshments
of green and white ice cream and

|^4^afers were served—to the Seniors
tlrst. Irish jokes were cracked. Ellz-

'^ Rbeth Wiley had charge of the pro-
gram.

Miss Blanchard entertained her stu-
dent teachers of handwork in the
Training School with a novel lunch-
eon Tuesday. Monday noon the girls
gave Miss Blanchard a surprise lunch-
eon and told her it wasn't intended to
be a bribe. The place cards at the
former entertainment were novel in-

deed. They were the term marks—all

recommendations—mounted on paste-
board with little silver stars. The
girls surely did enjoy It—both the
luncheon and the place cards.

THE WRONG MAN
The paper stands corrected in the

article concerning the. Commercial
Club party last week. It was stated
that Mr. Caulkins danced an exhibi-
tion fox trot with Miss Gladys Strong.
In reality, Mr. Caukins, at student, not
a meml^er of the Faculty, danced with
Miss Gladys Sti'iiijg.

DINNER AND THEATER PARTY
Miss Thomas' eighth period reading

class broke the daily routine by hav-
ing dinner at Christopher's, places be-
ing set for seven. After dinner they
adjourned en masse to Miller's The-
ater and witnessed the splendid photo-
play version of Charles Dickens' fa-

mous novel, "The Tale of Two Cities."

The Junior R2'8 had a most inter-
esting program last Friday morning
at the fourth period. They were en-
tertained by Miss Pearl Banta in a
very pleasing manner. She read "The
Fall of Georgia Bassett," by Booth
Tarkington. '

—

NOTICE, OF "OUTLOOK" ENROLLMENT
Any one desiring to Jbin the Outlook staff, and former staff members desiring

to remain In the work, register In Outlook office, M. H. 107, Immediately after
Qgncral enrollment. Liberal credit will be allowd for th« work. ^

PROGRAM FOR OPENING
DAYS OF NEXT TERM

Monday. March 26

Forenoon (9 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.)—
Completion of enrollment of stiidents

now in school; admisi^ion of new stu-

dents and e-xamination, of their cre-
dentials, to be foliowi'd immediately
by examination in reading, room 115
M. H.
Afternoon (1:20 to 3, p. m.)—Exam-

ination in geography, room 214 M. H.

I Tuesday, March 27

Former students report on this day
and the following days of the week in
all classes for wJiich they are sched-
uled except at hours set aside for other
purposes by assignments stated below
or by announcements on the bulletin
board art the entrance of the assembly
room.

9 a. m.—Examination in English,
room 119 M. H.

11 a. m.—Examination in penman-
ship, room 101 Library.

1:20 p. m.—Examination in arithme-
tic, room 220 M. H.

Wednesday, March 28

9 a. m.—New students report in
library for announcement of the re-
sults of the examiiiatTqiis and arrange-
ment of programs. ~-

11:35 a. m.—GeheFal assembly. As-
sembly Room, M. H.

IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION

EdUor Outlook:

May I, through your columns, an-
nounce an Important temporary change
in faculty assignments? It has been
noted by all, of course, that since our
loss of Mr. Shepardson, Miss Wells has
been filling this position, as acting su-
pervisor of the Training School, and
Miss Hoffman has been takmg the
place of the latter as assistant super-
visor of practice teaching. Now, how-
ever, the need of Miss Wells' experi-
enced knowledge in her own special
field is so great that Dr. Waddle has
been asked to relieve her and, for the
rest of the year, take up the work
which Mr. Shepardson had directed for
so long. Miss Wells will resume her
work In the supervision of practice
teaching, and Miss Hoffman will suc-
ceed Mrs. McNanara, who, since Mrs.
Preston's absence on leave, has been
serving most acceptably as training
teacher of the fourth grade.

Meanwhile, to maintain the integrity
of the department of education, Dr.
Waddle's work as head of that depart-
nient will, for the remainder of the
year, be done by Mr. Darsie.

Everyone knows, in a general way,
of Dr. Waddle's qualifications to as-
sume the extremely important posi-
tion of supervisor of the Training
School; but perhaps all do not know
that such work is by no means new to
him. For some years before coming
to Los Angeles he served as assistant
director of the Training School of Col-
orado Teachers' College, where he had
also held a position as training teach-
er. His success In the Eastern train-
ing school together with his headship
of the department of education here is

ample warrant for the assurance which
we all feel In view of his present ap-
pointment in our own school.

JESSE F. MILLSPAUGH.

All students teaching for the first

time, if assigned in a supplemental
training school, will be required to se-
cure a preliminary certificate from the
office of the County Superintendent of
Schools. A fee of $2.00 will be
charged. This temporary certificate
should be secured Saturday, March
24th, in order that the student will
be eligible to teach Monday, March
26th. Receipts are to be presented to
Mis Wells, 216 T. S., on Monday,
March 26fh. Please notice that stu-
dents teaching in Grand Avenue Sup-
plemental School or Los Fq^Iz Supple-
mental Schpol are th^ onJy oiTes re-
quired f^o secure temporary licenses.

BERTHA E. WELLS,
Asst. Buperv i^sor of Practice Train ing.

MANUAL ARTS HIGH

PUYS NORMAL

TODAY

GAME CALLED AT 3:30 P.M.

Artisans to Present Strong Team
—Eddie Gordon, Star,

to Pitch

Immediately aft«r the graduation ex-
ercises this afternoon the Normal nine
will hook up with the Manual Arts
High School diamond aggregation.
The Normal team recently defeated
Manual on their grounds by the score
of 9 to 4, and the Prep lads have blood
in their eyes for this afternoon's fray.
Coach Sooy hopes to have the team

shake off the jinx that has been hov-
ering around its members lately. Some
of the players claim the new suits are
to blame and want to get back intO-
their old ones, but will make one more
stand this afternoon to initiate the
classy coverings to the proper playing
of the national pastime.

GIVE VAUDEVILLE OF

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Senior B Vaudeville Embodied All

Clever and Some Unique

Features

The Senior B vaudeville ^proYjed to
be a ripping success and passed the
expectations of those who planned it.

Edith Peet and her committee put
forth untiring efforts and were well
paid for their work, for they cleared
about fifty dollars all told for the Ex-
ponent.
The special Oriental music rendered

by the four songsters made "quite
some hit," in fact those four song-
birds should entertain us more often.
That "Burglar" play nearly scared

every one to death because if those
guns had been loaded, some feminine
members of the audience might have
thrown a fit.

Marie RendaJl gave a very delight-
ful interpretative dance, and Hazel
Halstead had the entire audience won-
dering who the next victim of her art
of caricature would be.

"This is the Life" gave a little Im
side dope as to the way the Seniors
behave at the library, but of course
the Juniors never whisper—they al-
ways study!
The last number, Waikiki Warblers,

was artistically arranged so as to rep-
resent a happy Hawaiian band of sing-
ers around a campfire. Dr. Miller
sang a native song or so and did some
very good dancing, while the girls ac-
companied him on their ukuleles.
On the whole, the program was very

good, and the Seniors surely know how
to make the money.

EDUCATION CLASS ENJOYS
LECTURE BY MISS WRIGHT

Miss Patterson's education class met
in Recital Hall last Monday after
school and listened to a most helpful
lecture by Miss Wright. It is the aim
of Miss Patterson to fit her students
for efficient primary teachers and, be-
lieving that music plays a very Im-
portant part in the lower grades, she
asked Miss Wright to give the stu-
dents some expert advice^
Miss Wright comparedTTiie teaching

of music with the teaching of read-
ing, remembering always the child's
interests When selecting study and art
songs. Good and bad songs were Il-

lustrated. Aside from gaining real in-

formation, the girls could not fail to
recognize the charm in the giving of
the songs as Miss Wright sang them,
playing her own accompaniments,
which added much to the attractlTe-
ness to the songs.
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' As the days roll by. so do the sea-

sons change. Summer clothes are

resurrected, fall and winter materials

take their place, and as the year fur«

ther advances, spring in all her glory

asks us to dress accordingly. Dame
Fashion is not the only thing ruled by
our ever changing climate though, for

we take "play" and divide it up as if

one form of it grew monotonous. A
little analysis of the different forms

of athletics will show how they, too,

are affected by the revolution of old

Mother Earth. Football, which heads

the list, comes during the months of

September and November. "Pep" is

the little word which is a requisite

for this true American game. The at-

mosphere then seems full of all the

essentials, and until the later part of

November the pigskin rules supreme.

As winter further advances basketball

draws its share of attention. This

little game of basket-shooting is not a
warm weather game by any means, so
with the spice and ginger of winter
goes this fast and snappy game. Track
and baseball then with their lures
go hand in hand with spring. This
ends the seasons for those who are in

school, but for some It leaves out tiie

best time of the year—summer. Sum-
mer is the time when the kiddies have
their fun. The older folks, too, make
for the beach or the mountains as their
fancies desire.

Who knows now, though, what the
next season will bring? Is President
Wilson going to keep us out of this
awful turmoil, or are we going to
shoulder arms and say farewell?

STORY TELLERS' IVIEETING

The meeting of the Story Tellers'
Club on Monday was one of pleasure
^and Importance to all members.
The revision of the constitution was

discussed, and some parts voted upon.
Among other things decided was the
limiting of the membership of the club.

The program committee gave an ex-

cellent preliminary report of the work
to be done in the coming term. The
club may look forward to stronger,

better and more serious work.
After the business had been com-

pleted, very delightful Japanese fairy

tales were told by Selma Zug and
Helen Ramsey. A helpful criticism of

the stories was enjoyed by all pres-

ent, tr^
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Following is a very interesting
statement received in a letter by Dr.
Millspaugh from Mr, M. C, Bettinger,
of the Los Angeles city schools:

"March loth, 1917.

"Dr, J. F, Millspaugh,
"President, State Normal School,

"Los Angeles.
"Dear Dr. Millspaugh:

"It has been my practice always
when going about among the schools
to tell the principal of a school what-
ever I may have said to any teacher or
to any class. Acting on that principle

of procedure, I write to tell you that
1 talked this morning to a sociology
class in your school and said to them,
among other things, that the Normal
School graduates who come into our
city schools at the present time are
very superior to those who came ten
years ago. This is a true statement,
and I am glad to have the principal as
well as this Senior Class hear it. ^

^'Very truly yours,

"M. C. BETTINGER,
** "Assistant Superintendent,"

HOUSE CLUB ENTER-
TAINS FRIENDS

The Tower room was the scene of
a .iolly party last Saturday night. The
Matillaja House Club gave a St.

Patrick's party, and its was a grand
success. The Tower room was beau-
tifully decorated in green and white,
and the guests were served with green
punch—truly a St. Patrick's affair.

Miss Ethel Farrar entertained with a
song, and the remainder of the even-
ing was spent in dancing.
There were about tliii'ty .couples

present, and from the reports they
surely enjoyed themselves.
This House Club at 4343 Normal

Ave. is a real live one, and the girls

living there are fortunate Indeed. The
comittee on social affairs report that
many more good times are planned
fdr the future.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrice

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries in her
mail box in IVIilispaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in
distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
in her office. Also by special appoint-
ment. I

# * *
Dear Miss Farefacts:

Again I appeal to you. It only
shows the confidence I put in your
supreme judgment. Once before you
have helped me in a time of stress.

Then it concerned an affair of the

—

well, I won't say what part of the
anatomy. This time, however, it's

more practical. How may I obtain a
position? I am to apply for one next
week. Since I have some doubt as to
a required appearance, I seek your
counsel.

-^.- ALMA CRICKMORE,

INAND OUT OF SCHOOL

Miss Eugenie Bean, popular mem-
ber of the winter graduating class,

was a visitor on Tuesday,

Miss Rose Judson, the music teach-

er at the San Diego Normal, visited

the Fine Arts department on Monday.

Miss Agnes Kraemer, graduate of

Summer '16 class, visited the school
this week. Miss Kraemer is studying
music with Karl Bronson, preparatory
for grand opera work.

Romantic Girl: "And what, pray,
inspired this dainty spring poem?
Daffodils and violets, I ween,"

Poet: "No, when I'm going good,
all I need is a good chew of tobacco."

Securing a position Is both essen-
"tial and, shall we say, pleasant? It

is well that you should have written
to me at just this time and no other.

Miss Crickmore. Doubtless many of
your fellow graduates feel as you do.

Therefore, we shall both be perform-
ing an act of civic duty. In the first

place, frivolity must be the keynote of

your appearance, and consequently
your impression. This may be gained
In many ways. In order to refresh
your mind as to a few of them, let me
suggest the following:

1. Don't forget your chewing gum,
(Also make good use of It after you
get it there,)

2. Pinks, reds and almost any shade
of yellow make excellent color
schemes for the truly fine costume.

3. See that your finger nails are in

mourning. Manicuring hal gone out
of date and is really not In good taste.

4. The hair should have a delight-

ful free and easy appearance. *To ob-

tain this easily, ride on the front of
the* car, with your hat In your lap.

Only the truly clever dresser can dift-

guise the fact that she has had a comb
through her hair. *

If you observe these few humble
suggestions, I am sure your job will

be landed (to use a colloquial expres-
sion).

"Men and women who teach and
work in the philosophy of art, create ^
desire and liking for it," said Mr. Don-
aldson, in an interesting talk which
he gave to the Manual Arts group last

Friday during assembly period. Mr.
Donaldson also .displayed many craft

articles that he had made, and ex-

pressed his methods of teaching by
saying, "To be successful, a teacher
must grow as he teaches. By being
able to grow and produce better re-

sults, the attitude of the public tui^ns

favorably towards him."

WHERE YE EDITOR
IS REALLY POLITE

It Is said that the return of a manu-
script to its author may imperil the
life of the Chinese editor and that only
by the invariable use of the most gra-
cious, courteous and apologetic lan-

guage can he expect to avert the awful
wrath of the contributor whose manu-
script is declined, and save his own
editorial head from swift decapitation.
The following letter from a celestial

editor, accompanying the return of a
manuscript, surely denotes tactfulness
and a realization of the direful conse-
quences If the recipient took offense
thereat:
"Most honored brother of the sun

and the moon: Your slave Is prostrate
at your feet! I kiss the ground before
you, and Implore you to authorize me
to speak and live. Your manuscript
has permitted Itself to be looked upon
by us, and we have read It with en-
chantment, I swear on the tomb of
my ancestors that I have never read
anything more exalted. It Is with fear
and terror that I send it back. If I

allowed myself to print this treasure,
the president would Immediately order
me to use It forever as an example,
and forbid me to dare to print any-

HIKE TO GRIFFITH

- PARK PLEASES CLUB

Membere of Rural Education Club
Enjoyed a Picnic in the Park

Saturday

"Isn't this a perfect day?" was the

remark heard on all sides last Satur-

day when the Rural Education Club
held their first picnic at Griffith Park.

As the members of the club believe

strongly In education through play, the

greater part of the day was spent in

being thusly educated. Singing and
Imitative games, tag and various ball

games were thoroughly enjoyed by all,

"Lunch" proved to be a "feast" un-

der which the table groaned.
After lunch. Miss Keppie, advisor of

the club, told an amusing experience
that she had once when,..4;he alarm
didn't go off.

This was St, Patrick's Day, but the
nearest thing to an Irish harp obtain-

able was a Scotch bagpipe, so every
one enjoyed tunes played on this pic-

turesque Instrument by Miss Kepple's
sister.

One of the most Interesting events
was the track meet between represen-
tatives of the Corn Club and the Can-
ning Club. Excitement was at high-

est pitch when Miss Keppie and Mollle
Rycoff showed their ability to run In

double harness by winning the three-

legged race.

The Canning Club carried home all

the prices. When the captain of this

club stepped forward to receive the
trophies, a hush fell over the assem-
bled multitudes. Tears could not be
restrained when the prize—a noble
onion—came to view. A magnificent
potato was awarded as second prize,

and a box of jelly beans as third

prize.

After suitable ^speeches and more re-

freshments, the club wended its way
homeward at the end of a perfect day.

ROUSSEAU

A paradox—thou dinner, saint and
seer.

Undisciplined, untutored, yet so sane,
Thy mem'ry dimmed and blackened

with the stain
Of duties shirked, and still without a

peer

—

We fain would profit by thy lessons
clear

An0 utilize today thy teachings plain

Of ' nature's mighty power and free-
~ dom's reign, * ~

For lack of which the world Is paying
dear.

To follow nature's keen unerring plan.

To live our lives in fullest ecstasy, '

'Tis this shall be our lesson learned
' from thee

—

Already free to worship God Is man,
And kings are yielding to democracy,
And soon shall fettered childhood be

set free. ~~^, ..,.- . .

A FINANCIER
Johnny's mother was tired of having

her table cloths soiled, so she insti-

tuted a fine of a penny for every spot.
During tea a few days later Johnny

was observed rubbing his rather
grimy flhger very hard on the cloth
beside his cup and saucer.

, "Johnny, what on earth are you do-
ing " asked his mother in surprise*
"You'll soil the table cloth,"

"Oh, no T won't!" replied the young-
ster, "I'm just trying to rub two spots
into one,"

Two children were once playing
school, when father came in and
asked:
"What are you doing?"
"Playing school," said the younger,

Ellen.

"Who's the teacher?" asked the
father,

"I'm the teacher," said Ellen, "and
Marie's the children. She's supposed
to be a whole lot."

Wanted—A Home Economics Song
A friend has offered two prizes of >

five and three dollars, respectively,
for the best song, words with music,
and the best words adapted. Time
limit, March 30, 1917, Free* to all.

Committee, Miss Wright, Miss Weer,
and Dr, Howe.

thing Inferior. My literary experience
enables me to declare that such liter-
ary pearlg are only created once In ten
thousand years, and this Is why I take
the liberty of returning It to you."

—
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A, State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

50r ffllnir0latrB •

50r Cujuing ffiurk^g Dinner
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

If 427 Soti fit Br01x3way

Norraal School

PHARMACY
R, H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue—-
Corner Heliotrope D.lv*

—^—^. Headquarters for

FACULTY ENTERTAINS

SENIOR A'S WEDNESDAY

Delightful Informal Party Given to
Senior A Class on Manual Arts

Building Balcony

I

School Books and Supplies

••Art Materials**

Perry Pictures

Caiidie$ and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Office: Home 599540, Wllshlre 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cllne
PHYSICIAN^J^ND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4364 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.
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On Wednesday, March 21 st, between
th|p hours of three and five, the
Faculty entertained the Senior A's at
one of the most successful informal
affairs of this term.
The party took place in the Manual

Arts Building, on the balcony, and due
to the Art Department, wh» had charge
of the decorations, the veranda seemed
transformed into a garden of spring
flowers, the poppies and wild mustard
standing out prominently.
About two hundred people were

present, including almost the entire
Faculty, and some of the Faculty
wives, who were guests. Each person
was tagged, having his name written
plainly upon it, so that Mr. Smith
would not be mistaken for Mr. Jones,
altogether eliminating a great deal of

confusion.
Miss Wright presided at the piano,

playing the old college spngs in a way
that soon aroused "pep" in thie crowd.
Adelaide Walton, Violet Lacy, "Dorothy
Balderman and Betty Miller furnished
llkelele music, to the delight of all

present.

Some of the Home Economic girls

assisted in serving refreshments,
while Mrs. Hunnewell, Miss Mascord,
Miss Osgood, Miss Baughman, Miss
Patterson, Miss Latham, Miss Dunn
and Miss McClellan poured tea.

The Senior A's will long remember
their parting reception, as the after-

noon proved as entertaining to them
as any experienced during their terms
spent at Normal.

PARTY FOR KINDERGARTNERS
GIVEN BY TEACHERS

This morning the kindeftgarten stu-

dent teachers gave a party to the chil-

dren. The feature of the day was
cooking on a real little electric stove
brought by two of the children. The
kindergarten was effectively decorated
in yellow.

A FACULTY NAME PUZZLE!
Who's Who?

^TUESDAYS

-

^"^ and -

THURSDAYS

^^#-

are the days

for those ..

^

20 cent^
SPECIALS

Have You
Tried Them

Normal School
Cafeteria

GRIEF INSPIRING

Young Man: "I can't sing very well

any more."

Inquisitive Young Lady: "Why?"
Young Man: "Because my tones are

too metallic. I have a , new gold
crown on mv tnnth"

All right, here they are. Check
them up with your answers and see
how many you had right. If you
haven't your paper. Compare the an-
s\^ers ,t,o the puzzle on the Outlook
Harttllctln ^3oaTd.

..ii

ly Fisher.
1' (Chop) Sooy.
3. Seaman.
4. Swift. ^-
5. Porter.
6. Gaines.
7. Waddle.
8. Cogswell.

'

W. Matthewson.-
10. Robinson.
11. Greenwood.
12. Root.
18... Miller.

^-14ir::uH0We. A^—
15. 'Thomas.
16. Wiebalk. ;

17. Patterson.
^18. Spiers. ,

».;: Wallace.
20. Hunnewell.
21. Fargo.

-22. -Lake.
23. Wallop.
24. Welbourn.
26. Brooks.
26. Richardson.
27. Gere.
28. Miller.

29. Sullivan.

30. Hull.

31. Hallam.
32. Atsatt .

36
37
38
39

42
43
44

+

33. Rusche.
34. Mansfield.
35. Jackson.

Campbell.
Knight.
Millspaugh.
Mascord.

40. Barbour.
41. Purdum.

McClellan.
,^

Keppie. *

Collier.

45. Drisko.
46. Beck.
47. Austin.
48. Dunn.
49. Blewett.

Wells.
Hoffman.
Chandler.

53. Allen.

54. Henry.
Wright.
Gninewald.
Croaler ,—

50
51
52

55
56

NOTICE TO GROUP PRESIDENTS
I wish to meet the Presidents of the

following General Profession Groups:
Senior A, Senior B, Senior C, Junior
A, Junior A1, Junior A2, Junior B, in

the Faculty Room, Wednesday, March
26, at 1:00 p. m. If the president can-
not be present, be sure to have a rep-

resentative there, as this is for next
term's work.

LOUISE C. JOHNSON,
Secretary Public Welfare.

Home 599020 W. B. Niolon, Mgr.

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Wilshire 4689

75 Melrose Cleaners
-Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed— 75

NOTICE!
All members of June graduating

class must have pictures taken for
the Exponent before April 9.— EDITH R. PEET,

- v ^ Exponent Manager.

OUTLOOK'S MATERIAL
BECOMING POPULAR

The "Outlook's" literary field is be-

coming broader every day. Many of

the exchanges are reprinting various
original items found in its columns.

In a recent issue of "The Pine," the
serai-monthjy paper published by the
students of the Northern Arizona Nor-
mal School, Flagstaff, Arizona, there
appeared a poem, "To the Vacuum
Cleaner," which appeared in the Out-
look of February 9. However, they
believed it so good that they failed to

credit it.

A NEW YELL
Rip—snort—set 'em up a^ain,
Splazm, jasm, rasm, dasm.
Smear 'em, steer 'em, we don't fear

'em.
Woof—woof—woof,
Snoof—snoof—snoof.
We're the best what am,
Clankety. rankity, blankety, blank.
That's us, Harris & Frank.
—Sung to the tune of "Aw G'wan."

THE VALUE OF "•

COMMERCIAL TRAINING
FOR TEACHERS IN GENERAL

Our country is faaft taking its place
as one of the leading commercial na-
tions of the world.
From every nook and alley corpor-

ations spring out at us. The man who
delivers the milk in the morning,
bringing the first disturbance In the
still of the night, the whirring thud
of the daily paper landing on the
porch, the grinding car wheels in the
distant street, the bread man's me-
lodious bell, the spitting of the gas
jet, the slippery soap, bubbling water,
the singing percolator, the sizzling
bacon, the white linen table cloth, the
mirror-like silverware, the inviting
iT!hina, the dainty breakfast gown, the
poUshed shoes, the throbbing auto-
mobile, the crunching gravel, the
never-ending freight train, the large
attractive truck gardens, the itmt
laden trees, the smoking factories, the
gaily bedecked windows, the marble-
hailed oflfice buildings, the mahogany
furniture: in a word, every Imprea-.
slon reaching the senses of man from
waking to sleeping time, suggests the
concentration of men and capital.
The dollar unit is powerless, the

single man Is insignificant, space and
time melt Into nothingness since the
advent of the corporation. A man
^kes down a receiver In New York
and within the space of one, two, three
hours, gives an order In Los Angeles,
or greets a friend in San Francisco,
four or five days' trip away. Hun-
dreds of people take a part, thousands
of elements come into play in the
delivery of the message which the
expenditure of millions of dollars has
made possible.

How are these elements collected?
How are these millions brought to-

gether? How are these people cared
for? These are the questions. COM-
MERCIAL EFFICIENCY Is the an-
swer.
What, then, Is COMMERCIAL EF-

FICIENCY? COMMERCIAL EFFI-
CIENCY Is doing the biggest thing
possible with the least expenditure of
energy and resources.
What makes for COMMERCIAL

EFFICIENCY? Trained and educated
men and women.
Who must do the educating? The

business man cannot spend the time
to teach the fundamentals, and the
mother cannot. It then devolves tipon

the teacher In the public schools.
Must then, the classics disappear In

this cocmerclal era? Are music, art,

history and painting to be sacrificed

op the altar of Mammon? Never was
such a contingency less likely. In

this ,age, when the world Is agreed
that eight hours is a sufficient work-
ing tinie for anyone, the only que»*
tlon remaining, how best to brlnT It

about without too much disturbing the
industrial atmosphere, the individual
Is supplied with more thne than ever
b^tora in tba hi i tory of manki »d to

LADIES' GARMENTS OUR SPECIALITY 656 North Vermont Svenue

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books '" Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

I,

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

%^^hA
'''^Ofb^HEEV*^

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street ^O-os Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street ^l-
Hieadquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. _

work out his social and moral well-
being. When, to this precious element
of time, the books of all the ages,
their bindings bursting witli the
precious pearls of wisdom in every
public library, the arts, paintings and
relics of all times, a silent tribute to
the past in every large city gallery
and museum, the musics of the mas-
ters, and the thoughts of the cultured
and the wise in every public hall are
added, it cannot but be realized that
opportunity stands begging to be em-
braced. Historically, Greece, almost
the ideal of the nations, was great in
commerce, great in. art, and great in
games. - — ' ^

.
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As this shows. It Ts hot a question
With the boy and girl of learning and
loving the classics the less, but of
sharpening their natural business acu-
men to be able to attend to their
physical wants in a shorter time, that
they may give more to their intel-

lectual refinement. In line with this,

the phychologists tell us that If the
body is well fed and carefully nur-
tured, the mind will respond to bet-

ter things.
It is necessary, therefore, that the

schools must not only keep abreast
of the time, they must anticipate the
future in this great development, deal-

J^g as ythey do with the men and wo-
men of tomorrow. So it devolves
upon the teacher to know what makes
upCOMMERCIAL EFFICIENCY; the
tedcher must understand corporations,
their benefits, evils, history, o»j^rces

of control, taxes, stocks, bonds, city

government, state government, etc.

It Is not to imply that the teacher can-
not specialize In the classics, but that
she should correlate the classics with
the commercial subjects. For ex-

ample, teach the student how to use
pure English In Its most universally
applied form, the business letter:

teach that Greece was great In com-
merce, great in art, and great In

games; teach them that, ^n a well
balanced education, lies contentment
and good citizenship. For the day In

which the producer or worker Is

looked down upon is passed, and his

standing depends on his well rounded
educational development and achieve-
ment.

Aside from a^ll this, the cry In the
schools is for teachers who,, speclal-

laing in claasics , can teach the funfla -

mentals of business or those, concen*
trating in commercial work, can teacn
history, English, etc.* ^uch comblna-
tion teaching Is goini^ on now.

'

Those teachers who find It hard or
impossible to break Into the ranks
will do well to heed the call of the
times, and those desiring ta prepare
for teaching will do more than well
to obtain the well balanced founda-
tion that is required of people who
achieve. You were more refinely ed-
ucated than Disraeli, Gladstone, Lin-"
coin and our last three presidents; all
men of affairs and not figure-heads?
The chance to obtain this evenly

balanced education is open to all In
that most progressive teachers'
Mecca, the Los Angeles Normal
School. Here the commercial depart-
ment, so recently established, stands
abreast with the other departments,
rounding out a perfect school.

In the commercial course, high
school graduates are eligible, if they
have the proper ground work and
other qualifications. Also, that great-
est of assets, business experience, is

given ready and special recognition.
To all the general professional grad-

uates of this and other schools, who
feign would stay in this flower garden
of America, the commercial course of
an iextra year is suggested. It will

not only teach you sh~ort and efficient

methods of handling your own work,
make you invaluable to the schools
that claim you, but will increase your
range of teaching subjects and ex-
tend your certificate to include the
ninth grade special subjects. -

To those who desire it, a comllijna-
tion course in commercial and other
work is possible.

Graduation from the school may be
accomplished in two years, at which
time a general elemntary certificate is

conferred; at the end of three years,
the certificate is extended to Include
ninth grade special subjects; the
fourth year brings as a reward a spe-
cial secoijdary certificate of the com-
mercial type, which gives entree Into
one of the greatest high school sys-

tems in America.
By James S. Mullen, California, 05.

(Ed. Note.—Mr. Mullen will be grad-
uated from the School of Commercial
Training in June, receiving a i^econd-

ary diplom a. )
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The Advantages
I

in using L. A, Creamery
Milk lie in its absolute

• purity and wholesomeness
_— it^s delicious natural
' flavor — and its perfect

assimilation by the diges-

tive organs J.

Telephone for your morn-

ing supply Now!

Home 10753; Main 7724
-z Day and Night Telephone Service

£1RLS,H0WABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark

%!(*.

'The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White BucksHin, Canvas and Kid.

_ KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

; -For White Buckskin, ^Rvas, White
Xalf, Kid and Suede. —

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELibTROi*E DRIVE

_

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue '

4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles
Wilshire 1590 ^ome 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - - F^523

531 MASON BUILDING, ' Los Angeles

-' GET YOUR '..

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

5 DUNCAN
CO.
\

730-732 Siutk HOI St.

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries. Fruits

Mid Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY It from— Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway __
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

-\
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TENNIS TICKETS

Student-rate tennis tickets can be
bought for twenty cents. These tickets

are good for all term, and will expire
June 27. Tickets can be bought from
Manager Lamar, or in the Book Ex-
change, The rate for outsiders for the
term is fifty cents. Every individual
playing on the courts must be a pos-

sessor of a tennis ticket. March ten-

nis tickets that expire this month
will not be accepted on the courts
after this week.

HOLLYWOOD NINE

DEFEATS NORMAL , .-.'..i^arr

NORMAL TRACK TEAr
TO COMPETE IN MEET

Promising Material Will Put Normal

School In the Limelight

JhJ8 Season

Arrangements are being made for

dual and triangular track meets with
the Junior Colleges of Southern Cali-

fornia. Normal will select a team to

compete In the Junior College meet,
which is to be staged April 21.

The men who have showed track
talent are Shaver, Wiley, Nelson, Row-
ley, Lamar, Hess, Kendall, Sloan,

Squires, Campbell, and Bell.

Other track stars who are expected
to enter next term are Dana Keech
of Santa Ana and Ed Swantek of Los
Angeles High School.

TRACK EVENT NEXT WtEK

The Pentatholan track meet which
was to be staged last Wednesday was
postponed until next Wednesday, ow-
ing to the fact that th§ track was not
in proper^fiha-pe, ttn^ Ulfeo that a base-

ball game scheduled for that day.
Every man is invited to compete and

see where he stands as an athlete.

New men who enroll next term are
also invited to take part." The meet is

to be pulled off in big league style,

owing to the class of officials. The
officials are Mr. Angler, Mr. Darsie,
and Mr. Sooy. Mr. Darsie is to be
chief czar of the course and Mr. An-
gier ,wilL be kaiser-ln-chLef^and judge
of the events. Mr. Sooy will be the
starter. With such men at the head,
j.the meet is bound to be successful.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

•irv^ CLUB GOES ON HIKE

(The Physical Education Club held
its monthly social meeting at Griffith's

Park Tuesday evening.
Lunch in the form of wieners and

buns was served to the hungry follow-
ers of physical training. ^ — .

That this club's reputation was up-
held is without a doubt, for with the
inspiring surroundings and the fresh
mountain atmosphere there could be no
reason for anything but a wonderful
time.

A NEW YELL

Rip—snort—set 'em up again,

,

~
Splazm, jasm, rasm, dasm.
Smear 'em, steer 'em, we don't fear

'em,
Woof—woof—woof,
Snoof—snoof—snoof.

We're the best what am,
Clankety, rankity, blankety, blank.
That's us, Hariris & Frank.
—^Sung to the tune of "Aw G'wan."

New Suits Prove Jinx to Normal Dia-

mond Warriors— Spectacular

Umpiring a Feature

Playing in hard luck, the Normal
baseball team lost a close-fought game
to Hollywood High School. From the
start to the finish it was as pretty a
pitchers' battle as any one would wish
to see, A few hits after two down in

the second inning, coupled with costly

errors, lost the game for Normal.
Normal had plenty chances to score,

loading the cushions time and time
aga&i, only to have the batters fall

do>yh. Better luck next time. Line-
up for both teams was as follows:
Normal

AB R H O A
Sloan, 4 4 2 2 2

Yturralde, 5 4 2 1

Gordon, 6 .^4 1 3 1

Chapman, 2 4 2 5 2

Smith. 8 ..r:r..±^ 3

Graham, 9 2

Jellison. 3 3 16
Pauley, 7 3 2

Rabinowitz, 1 3 1

Bailey, 9 10
Totals .V 31 8 21 7

Hollywood
AB R H O -A

Lee, 4 .: 4 3 1 0.

Neill, 9 r............ 3 I • Q
Schmitz, 2 ..:.... 3 11 1

*

Rowe, 3 3 5

Bundy, 8 3 1

Harper, 5 ....^ ...3

Wayhan, 6 3 10 2

Jones, 7 3 1 1 3

Berker, 1 3 2 1

Totals 28 2 7 21 4

HURDLES FOR TRAINING
SCHOOL TRACKSTERS

Training School woodworking class

under Mr. Pridy is busy building one
hundred hurdles. The boys are very
enthusiastic and are anxious to com-
plete the number so that they can
juse^ them in dual meets on the Nor-
mal campus.

BATTING AVERAGES
Chapman and Yturralde have been

the hitting stars in the last few
games. Campbell promises to also be
a good sticker. — t .

Player ^ A.B. H. Pet.

Campbell 2 1 .500

Chapman .].,........... 11 '• 5 .454

Yturralde 12 5 .410

Rabinowitz 5 2 .400

Kulzer 6 2 .333

o 1oan . ,.A«^»„i,jiJ,." , •« rj.i»u iMt- 1* ..^ 11.5 «^ - •25
Jellison : .:. 8 2 .250

Gordon : 9 ' 2 .222

Smith 10 2 .200

Pauley 6 1 .166

Bailey :. 3 .000

Team's average 84 25 .310

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
- CLASS ENTERTAINED

^
ND HE SURE KNOWS

HIS bUBJECT-MATTER

It has been customary for an article

to be written In the Outlook when
a new Instructoi* becomes a member
of the Normal faculty, and to continue
this long established practice. It is

due the new assistant professor in

biology to be mentioned. Although the
professor Is not new at Normal, It Is

but in the last couple of weeks that
he has received the honorable position
of teacher.

It is with great pleasure that Peter
Rabbit of the Science Department Is

introduced as a professor to those who
have not already witnessed his per-
forming. ,

-»

Peter Rabbit has been borrowed to

The building construction class and
a number o£ Manual Arts girls, accom-
panied by Miss Richardson and Mr.
Calkins, enjoyed a delightful dinner
and picnic given by Mr. Lewis, in-

structor of the constructors at Eagle
Rock Park, last Saturday. Irish jokes
featured the feed, which was well pre-

pared by Mr. Lewis and his mother.
After the eats the party journeyed

as far as the base of Eagle Rock.
Games and athletic contests were then
played, and Mr. Calkins accidentally
on purpose broke away with three girls

of the group and scaled to the top.

Nothing has been heard of them since.

be used In the Training School^several
times lately, where he proudly teaches
In his own way real nature study. He
has also been called upon to pose for
the students in the Art Department,
and In this work compliments are
showered upon him.

If B,ny Normallte should feel snub-
bed when Peter Rabbit merely gives
him a passing gaze, the reason will be
understood.

Symphony Theater JUi,^,,
Week of March 26th, 1£^7
Presents winsome

VIOLA DANA
in

"THE MORTAL SIN"

'->.»>'

A Five Act Metro Wonderplay of a jealous husband
and a self-sacrificing wife.

FRANCES X. BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN "THE GREAT SECRET"

t
MILLER'S THEATER iunc. of spring* Main at ^h
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^ Prices , 1 Oc , 2Oc , Loges 3

f WEEK STARTS SUNDAY

' GEORGE WALSH _
The boy who is full of "pep" in a new and rapid action comedy

drama, called _ —-^~

—

:

r-> f..
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LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY. MARCH SOTlOl?

tiHIGH FINANCEJ9 -^

Cast Includes Willard Louis, Herschel Mayall, Rosita Marstlnl

and pretty Doris Pawn.

Also: "THE HQUSE OF A THOUSAND SCANDALS," a Foxfiim laugh

THE ALHAMBRA M>"«^'s HHI street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY

Something new and different

"THE BLUE STREAK"
A ROMANTIC COMEDY DRAMA, ORIGINAL, EXTRA-
ORDINARY AND FULL OF SURPRISES—FEATURING

William Nigh and Violet Palmer
Two New Foxfiim Stars and both of them popular.

OUR FRIENDS
line Aavertisers-~'they
help us—Let us Help 1 hem.

The following well known and reputable

firms make the
*

'Outlook" possible and

warrant your earnest support,-^—— -

Get behind them and boost their business.

>*(,

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark-

Clothiers
Harris & Frank

Provision

Confectioners
Pin Ton -

. ^ 7- ^
M'' " Drug Stores - -

—

^ I.ogan Drug Co.

g Normal School Pharmacy
~
M, Fountain Pens
M Wilkinson

s Groceries and Provisions
^ •

L. A. Creaniery Co,

p Park Grocery
s Wreden Packing and

I Co.

s Jewelry

I T. V. Allen Co.
= Professional Cards

I 'p^ Dr. J. Welby Cline. -

s " •
" Physician and Surgeon

g Shoe Shops
^ Karcher's Repair Shop

IB

Stationery and Book Stores
I3uncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Teachers* Agency
Pacific Teachers' Agency

M ^Theaters
M 1^~ Alhambra
g Miller's

y,

S Symphony \

.jf^
y'

\

DANCING MUST BE ON

HIGHEST PUNE
AT NORMAL

FACULTY DEMAND CHANGE

Dancing in Tower Room Dis-

continued—Rules and Regu-
lations Must Be Observed

The news has probably spread
around that there is to be no more
dancing in the school. The fact has
been met with more or less comments
on both sides. Now, before any such
statements are made, every student
should know the circumstances.
Some schools have ruled out danc-

ing altogether, but the Normal faculty,

knowing that young people enjoy that

J
amusement, agreed that the students

I
could dance under certain restrictions.

The following notice was given in re-

gard to dancing at student body af-

fairs :

\
"If there is to be dancing, a student

floor committee must be indicated on
this application. This committee Is

responsible for the dancing. The mem-
bers should report at frequent inter-

4 vals to the chaperones for sugges-
^ tlons."

Some times such committees have
been appointed and some times they
have not. Some of the students who
have served on these committees have
considered their appointment an honor
rather than a duty. In other words,

L * ^**®y <J*d not mal^ any effort to stop
,, objectionable dancing, but stood and
calmly watched.
Now, there are aTTTcinds of dancing"

and many types of dancers, but most
Normal students are not guilty of the
so-called objectionable kind.
The faculty considered this dancing

problem for a long time and held meet-
ing after meeting. Meetings with both
faculty and students present were held.
The following notice was the result
of the Investigation:
"There will be no more dancing in

the Tower Room or elsewhere until
the members of the Student Associa-
tion can assure the faculty that they
are capable of placing dancing in this
school on the highest plane—abso-
lutely beyond the criticism of the most
critical.

"The faculty realizes that only a
few students are guilty of objection-
able danclng.-^ut as this school has
student government. It behooves the
right-minded members of the Student
Association to change the viewpoint
of these few. If the dancing privilege
is to be renewed in this school."

(Signed) FACULTY COMMITTEE ON
STUDENT ENTERTAIN-
MENTS.

This does not mean that dancing is
forevermore excluded from within
these halls. But this much is implied:
that If those people who want to
dance are willing to comply with
the rules and regulations, they must do
their best to make dancing what it

- should be In this school.
These so-called regulations are not

strict, but are those which go to make
up the essentials of proper dancing.
The students will be given an oppor-
tunlty to show their good Intentions
some day In the near future In tn©
Tower Room.
The faculty are perfectly willing for

the students to dance—provided the
dancing is proper. Therefore, If the
students wish to have the dancing con-
tinued, let them meet the faculty half
way and comply with the few restric-
tions prescribed by them.

TALENTED TEACHER SECURED
Mr. Eben F. Comins, a painter and

art instructor of Boston, will teach In
the School of Pine Arts during the
fall term. ^

.

YOU HAD BETTER KNOW
'^^^HIM FOR YOUR OWN GOOD

Mr. M. E. Austin, Head of the Commer-
cial Department and Financial Sec-

retary of the Student Body.

Mr. Austin is a very busy man tend-

ing to his many duties as head of the

Commercial Department and also as

financial secretary of the Student As-

sociation.

Despite his many duties he is always
in the best of humor—of the conta-

gious variety—and more than one stu-

dent has learned that cardinal virtue

of "keeping sweet" under his tutelage.

To know him is to like him, and
still, aside from personal matters, no
student can afford to miss the good
sound business knowledge that is

being so thoroughly and yet so gra-

ciously taught in the department
'neath the library. _^_

CLASS DAY PROGRAM IS

VERY ENTERTAINING

Artistia Skit Given by the Misses

Jones and Weldon Makes a

Decided Hit

The Class Day program of the March
graduating class opened with a short

play comparing the girl of 1750 with
the one of 1917. The characters were
admirably portrayed by Miss Hazel
Jones as a 1750 maiden and Miss
Evelyn Weldon as a society belle of

1917. The English of 1917 was almost
Incomprehensible to the girl of 1750.
The stately minuet as danced by Miss
Jones demonstrated the grace and
courtliness of the old dances while
the elaboration and strenuousness of
the modern steps were exhibited In
the dancing of Miss Weldon. Both
girls were so delightful that one won-
dered whether It were reallV an ad-
vantage to be a modern "Beau Brum-
mel" rather than a cavalier of the 50's.
Miss Ruth Mizener gave two hu-

morous readings which were enthusi-
astically received.
The program closed with three tasty

vocal selections rendered in the
usual gracious and artistic manner
that the students have grown accus-
tomed to expect from Miss Lenore
Allen.

NOTICE TO GIRL^

Miss Mathewson wishes to remind
the girls that she is willing Itnd anx-
ious to be of any assistance to any
one who might wish to talk things over
with her.
Many of the entering girls do not

realize that Miss Mathewson Is the
one who can advise, sympathize and
probably help out In the many little

things which come up every day. So
don't be afraid to go to the office at
any time and have a conference with
the Dean of Women. "-^-^—

*

./

EXCELLENT PROGRAM

ARTIST SERIES

CONCERT

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
PRACTICE TEACHING

BRAHM'S QUINTET TO PLAY

On Tuesday, April 10, «t 10:20
The Artist ^ries Elnthusiasts

WUl Be Favored

The program for the next Artist

Series Concert will be given by the
Brahms Quintet. The time will be
Tuesday after vacation, April 10, at

10:25 in the morning. - ..^.

This is the seventh season since the
organization of this quintet, which has
become the leading organization of Its

kind on the coast and perhaps of the
whole West. It was the purpose of the
members In organizing to give to the
public the pjeat yterature of chamber
music.

It was during the reign of the Prank-
ish k^ngs that chamber music came
to be (Sailed such. Performances were
given to a very select and exclusive
audience, being for the entertainment
of the royal family and their friends
and given in the king's private room.
For this reason, the group of players
were necessarily small. The music
forms used then are the same as have
been employed by the greatest com-
posers ever since and have been re-
garded as the highest type of music.
The term "chamber music" excludes
piano solos and implies duets, trios,
quartets, and larger combinations for
strings and for wind Instruments, both
with or without the piano.

_ Each year since 1910. a series of
chamber concerts has been given by
the Brahms Quint6t in Los Angeles as
well as concerts in the other large
cities in this part of the country. Their
programs are of the very highest or-
der. The members are all distinguished
soloists and now have been together
so long that their ensemble playing is
as the working of one master mind.
The names of the members of the
Brahms Quintiet scarcely need to be
given to a Los Angeles audience, all
are so well known—Oskar Selling, first
violin; Hermann Seldel, second violin;
Rudolph Kopp, violo; Axel Sin^pnsen,
violincello; Homer Grunn, piano.
The program for our concert will in-

clude the Arensky Quintet, a very bril-
liant number, and two groups of
smaller quartets and quintets.
Don fail to bring admission tickets

on Tuesday and kindly inform holders
of outside tickets as to the time of
this program. "

ED. CLUB PROGRAM

IS HUGE SUCCESS

Students of Physical Education De-
partment Give Proof of Un-

usual Talent

Today the student body was de-
lightfully entertained with a pro-
gram given by the Gymnasium Depart-
ment. The affair consisted of a col-
lection of dances given in the follow-
ing order:

I. Pied Piper.
II. Gavotte, old French folk dance.
III. SIcIliano. Italian peasant dance.
IV. Valse Lente.
V. Obertass, Polish peasant dance.

VI. Japanese dance. Bertha War-
dell.

MISS SWIFT HONORED
BY STUDENT OFFICERS

The student body officers presented
Miss Swift with a beautiful bpquet of
lonqulls in honor of her Inrthday.
March 28th.

There are opportunities for several
post-graduate students to do elective

teaching in the Training School.
Among them are the follows: Seventh
and eighth grade English, eighth grade
Algebra, ninth grade Commercial
Arithmetic, seventh grade Penmanship,
fifth grade Physical Training, some
playground work and study hours in
the intermediate school. Those who
accept assignments to the upper grade
positions should be ready to carry
them through the entire term.
There are also several openings for

post-graduate students, suitably quali-
fied, to act temporarily as assistants
to some of the training teachers. Those
wishing such assignments should call
soon at the office of the Supervisor of
Practice Teaching.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

EXPONENT EXPOSURES

FRIDAY, APRIL 13

Exponent Is to Brave Hoodoo on Frl-

^^'^^ij^^posing a Horrible
Scandal

The 1917 Exponent has had the de-
termination this year to furnish some
thrills for the Normalites, and In or-

der to give a foretaste of what is com-
ing, it has braved the fatal date of
Friday the Thirteenth to present the
Exponent Exposures. Many surprises
will be forthcoming, and you will en-
joy it immensely. The biggest amount
of scandal ever condensed into 45 min-
utes. Be sure to come to assembly
Friday morning, April 13, to see all

the horrible exposures.

r
MISS HENRY'S BOOK ACCEPTED

Miss Ruth Henry of the Modern
Language Department of the Normal
School has just received notice that
a book of Spanish plays which she
has written has been accepted by
Allyn ahd Bacon, and it will be out
about June 1.

The book contains eight short Span-
ish plays and also directions about
carrying on the work of a Spanish
Club. Miss Henry should feel very
much gratified because of the compli-
mentary letter she received from the
publishers concerning her book and
she will undoubtedly continue along
this line of work. ' - t ——

VACATIONITIS

W!

Dr. Miller will motor to palo Verde
in Riverside county along Colorado
River where he will talk to the teach-
ers and students upon Nature Study.

Miss Mthewson and Miss Wallop,
the inseparables, will 'not go on a
house-party as they had planned, but
will move instead.
Miss Thomas Is thinklnl: of spend-

ing her vacation at Nordoff. where she
will have a general good time.

Maybelle Chemberlen will enjoy a
motor trip along the coast.
Minnie Kallin ahd Marian Boyd will

spend their vacation on a sorority
houseparty at Balboa.

Leslie Gaynoj will motor to the
mountains where she will enjoy the
out-doors.

"Nat" Rabinowitz will spend his va-
cation whereyer hie tenie will be most
profitably spent.

Dr. Howe Is going to Long Beach,
where he will "loaf and write his
soul," also visit the dentist.

Edith Peet will stay home and dili-

gently make a spring bonnet.
"Winnie" Erdn^an will participate In

a little bit of everything as long as It

consists In having a good time.
Blanche Loprestl and Anna Hoffman

are planning to go to several big
league parties.

\
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COVINA VS. NORMAL
SATURDAY, MARCH

31, AT 2:30 P.M.

GAME ON NORMAL FIELD

Leife Roy Smith to Face Covina

Baseball Team Tomorrow

Afternoon
^r

First game to be played on Normal
Field this season takes place tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 p. m. The Nor-
mal team will entertain the baseball

players of Covina High School. The
Covina team has been going like a
house afire, so Normal is anticipating

a hard game. Normal will present its

strongest line-up and expect to wallop
the foothill squad. The admission Is

free. Come out and help your school
team win. The line-up for NormalwIU
be: '

Chapman, c.

Smith, p.

Jellison. lb
Rabinowitz, 2b
Yturrulde. 3b.

Gordon, ss.

Sloan. If.

Kulzer. cf.

Bailey, rf. ..V

TEACHER'S BIRTHDAY

HONORED BY A HIKE

Students Walk to Griffith Park to

Celebrate Miss Swift's
.

Birthday

S~ group of twenty participated In
a hike to Griffith Park last Wednes-
day. The partjgj^vas given in honor
of Miss Swift's birthday.

Miss Atsatt and Marion Dunbar both
did their part delightfully In the
preparation, but Miss Atsatt was un-
able to attend the hike on account of
a severe cold. Her presence was
greatly missed by all of the guests.
As soon as the group arrived at

their destination. Miss Swift was pre-
sented with a hugh birthday T;ake.
The cake was so large, in fact, that
it took several people to carry It. It

was as large as a good size wash tub.
the top being ornamented with rose-
buds and other decorations. When
eight o'clock came and time to leave
for home, not a single crumb of the
birthday cake was left, which is a
compliment indeed to any cake.
As nothing else has been mentioned

along tMe line of eatables, one would
naturally suppose that the party con-
sisted of nothing but cake, but not
so. Roasted wieners, pickles, potato
chips, oranges and marshmallows
rapidly disappeared before the hungry
"hikers."

- . r-

DR. MILLER GIVES

INTERESTING LECTURE
Dr. Miller, head of the Science De-

partment, spoke at the Ebell Club
Tuesday, March 27, on "Types of Prim*
Itlve Music." Every Normal School
student knows how interesting Dr. Mil-
ler's lectures are on nature, and this
one was no exception to the rule, al-

though the subject-matter was some*
what different. —

ALAS!

Little Miss Muffet sat on a buffet,
Drinking her rock and rye; J*

Along came a spider
And sat down beside h^.
To Harris & Frank did she fly.

Note. — (Patented, copyrighted,
passed bv the Board of CenBorahfp; ^
with Filet of Sole Exclusive Rights.) '
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Editorial Page ^ a^N O R f^At^hOUTLOOK^ L. A. Normal

Official Publication of the Los Angeles
State Normal School.

Published Weekly by
the Student Body Association.

Issued Friday Morning.

Secretary of Literary Activities
Maybelle Chemberlen

Managing Editor^ ~

LEE ROY SMITH
Reporters

Anne Pratt Miriam Boyd
Ada Deutsch Mary Barclay
Vivian Bannon Anna Hoffman
Raymond Bell Emil Lamar
Lulu Jenkynr Harriet Dowling
Florence Houston Minnie Kallin
Margaret Thomas Nathan Rabinowitz

Cartoonists
Hazel Haistead Arthur Kulzer

,-*. —,— - Circulation
Loyd Squires

Accountant
Reginald Saunders
Exchange Editor

Eva Throckmorton

=^—— Faculty Advisors —
Literary—Miss Campbell •

Business—Dr. Howe
•/ ^
Applicants for

j

positions on staff
ahould confer with the Editor at once.
Credit will be allowed for work.

: Hftindarii I'rmtinK fn. I o« Anin>t«>H

-Business and Editorial Room 107 Mllls-
paugh Hall. Los Angeles

,_-. State Normal School.
Subscription price: 25 cents per

term or 75 cents for the year.

Office - ... - Room 107 M. H.

News Editor for This Issue
• Minnie Kallin

Once "more we start out on a new
term, the last lap in the work of the
year. With renewed resolutions, and
-we hope inspiration, we plunge into

the work before us. To those who
Bave just joined us we would extend,
first, a cordial and hearty welcome,
and then an Invitation to become an
active participant of student activities.

—There is so much to be had at Nor-
mal and so much to do, that we are
apt to neglect those activities which
in order that we may have an effective

and efficient student body organiza-
tion, we must each of us do our share.
So we here enter a plea that all

-=atudents, the old as well as the new,
make this one of his resolutions for
the coming term: That he do his

part to make the student government
In this school a real student govern-
ment and not the shell of one. As
we give so shall we receive.

It is true that many of us aspire
to become teachers, but there are
teachers and teachers. A quick re-

view of our school days will confirm
this thought. Therefore the question
prises—what kind of teachers are we
Jo become? What are the things that
will make our personality as teachers
one that will give to the children
whom we teach, something that will

help them to attain the goal of mod-
ern education—social efficienc/.

It has been said, and wisely, too,
that we learn to an astonishing extent
through imitation. Therefore we may
consider ourselves fortunate indeed in
having a faculty that can give us so
much. As we sit in their classes we
cannot fail to catch much more than
the subject matter which they teach.
Prom one we receive one kind of an
inspiration, from another, perhaps an
inspiration widely different from the
first, and so on, until unconsciously
almost our own personality becomes
enriched, widened, and we hope, up-
lifted.

While at Normal, we should try to
have work with as many of the
faculty as possible, for each member
has something to give us which we
cannot afford to miss. 'j'

TRUE COURTESY
1i

True courtesy is the eye which over-
looks your friend's broken gateway,
but sees only the rose which blossoms
in his garden.

EASTER GREETINGS FROM THE FACULTY DR. J. F. MILLSPAOGH

SPEAKS TO STUPENTS

Individual Responsibility Must Mark

AM Relations of Students In the

School Democracy

That Familiar Saying "Nov\ I Don't Want You to Open a Book During Vacation"

"
'
?«

LIBRARY RULES
^Reserved Books
J-_ Circulate at 4 o'clock and are

due the next morning by 9 o'clock,
A fine of five cents for over due books
is charged unless special arrange-
ments have been made.

2. Must be returned to the desk at
the end of each period after students
are through using them. - -:,

General Books —

'

1. Books may be kept out for two
weeks unless "over night" is stamped
on the pocket, then the book is due
by noon the next day. A fine of two
cents a day is charged if over due.
Magazines

1. May be taken out for over night
only. .

'

2. Bound magazines do not circu-
late.

Pamphlets do not circulate.
Books with Easter selections will be

found on display case near the main
door.

SPRING YEARNIN'
When the blossom's on the peach tree,

An' the violet's comin' out,
An' Miranda's in the kitchen
Makin' up fresh sauerkraut-

Jes' ban' me my ole broad-brimmed
hat

An' give me some good book.
An' let me go outside an' stretch
Out flat in some nice shady nook.

I'll lie down where the earthworms
Are crawlln' here and there.

An' stretch my arms, an' strike a pose
That spells out 'I don' care.'

Miranda, don* you call me,
'T won't do no good I fear

—

'Cause I don' keer what happens,
Jist so long as spring is here.

—A Normal Stude.

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHS

DON'T MISS IT i

The edncation you will gain in Chris-
tian work. The Melrose Epworth
League offers the opportunity in its
study class Wednesday evening and its
Sunday evening services. Come and
help us.

The 1917 Exponent this year is try-
ing to put out a book which will be
full of the kind of things you like to
see in a school annual. We have a
chpice collection of snapshots, and the
Art Department is working in eight-
hour shifts to get all of their snappy
work finished.

-One potnt which will appear in a
blaze of glory are the Senior photo-
graphs. There are some of the best
of personals to go with them, and the
photographers are the best that could
be secured. But if the work on the
pictures is rushed, the results will be
poor and you will be dissatisfied.
Therefore, for your own satisfaction
we urge you to have your picture taken
at the earliest possible moment.
We have worked very hard to give

you a book that you will like. So
please do your part by having your
photograph taken by April 9.

For those who cannot go at any
other time, Martel-Carruthers Co. has
agreed to give sittings on Sunday if

several will make arrangements to go
on a certain day. To make appoint-
ments see Edith R. Peet. manager, in
the Exponent office, which is at end
of south corridor in Library basement.
Noon is the best time to see her.

Give us the chance to give you a
good book by^^ljng your share.

THE EXlPONENT STAFF.

NOTICE TO RETURN BOOKS
If the person who took the four

loose leaf note books from the outside
of Miss Matthewson's window last
Friday morning will be so kind as to
return the two handwork note books
to the .book store. I shall be very
thankful, and after receiving my grade
on my handwork note book I shall be
glad to return it to the book store,
where you may call for it again If you
think It will be of any value to you.
The other one I could not give to you
because it does not belong to me.

If you are planning an easy time in
handwork because of your fortunate
discovery I fear you will be greatly
disappointed, for Miss Swainson Is

changing her course thisji^rm.
Hoping you will "have a heart" for

I do need my grade, I am,
Yours truly,

PEARL SMITH.

IE EXlPC

SOME OLD STANDBY8
(From Our Friends, the Leading Edi-

torial Writers of the Country.)
,'*We hasten to assure."
"Be that as it may."
"This does not mean necessarily."
"Permit us to call attention to."
"We are compelled to state."
"Nothing is more vital."
"It is true that—but still, admitting."
"The italics are ours."
"Nothing is more certain than that."
"It is unnecessary for us to add."
-We freely grant."
"It ought to be obvious to anyone."

BEYOND THE HILLS
What lies beyond the distant hills?
Do home and happiness abide,
Where sinks the sun at eventide,
To gain Its needed rest?

.

—
The hills that rise in grandeur free
Beyond the river's ceaseless flow,
Do they still watch, while ages go
To joint unnumbered years?

Or do they stand like sentries grim,
To guard its borders, far and wide,
Where countless armies, side by aide,
Are struggling for their rights?

Or is the land the home of myth,
Where Fancy rules with magic wand,
The place I seek, the hills beyond,
This realm of mystery?

—Laura B. Fitzgerald.

The entire student body assembled
in their hall last Wednesday morning
for the opening address of the §prin&
term, and listened attentively to Dr.
Millspaugh, who spoke to them con-
cerning honesty. He prefaced his re-
marks by saying that he did not wish
to take an unfair advantage of his
position, but as it was necessary to
speak he would make no charges,
would state facts, and ask questions
rather than make statements, each per-
son to be responsible to himself for
the answer to the questions. His ad-
dress embodied the following state-
ments:
"Honesty is a personal matter and

relates to our dealing with one an-
other. It concerns two very unequal
groups, one ourselves, the other the
rest of the world. Are we honest with
ourselves? Do we look our faults
squarely In the face and acknowledge
them, or are we endeavoring to make
our faults virtues? Do we try to make
ourselves believe we deserve credit
which we have not merited? Are we
trying to deceive ourselves ii\ refer-
ence to our own conduct?
"Men try to make themselves believe

that sowing wild oats will result In a
good harvest, but 'What a man sows,
that shall he also reap.' Our first

mastery should be over ourselves. Our
greatest social evil at the present time
is that we do not know whom to
trust. One cannot be sure of what he
can expec t in h is dealings with his
fellowman.**"^ ~^-

*

Dr. Millspaugh then drew attention
to the habit of exaggeration which is

so prevalent In the newspapers. "The
craving for sensationalism is bad so-
cially and bad nationally. If people
but demand the truth they will get It.

Are we plagiarists? Are we giving to
our Instructors what we have taken
from some one else without giving due
credit to the real writer? Are we lit-

erary thieves? Are we not only liter-

ary thieves but thieves in the usually
accepted term, actually taking our
neighbor's goods? These are potent
questions for each to answer.
"The students have voted on many

occasions tO be a self-governing body,
and that Is the only kind of govern-
ment that is or could be effective. WMll
each one try to do his part and not
make the task impossible and by
thoughtlessness curtail the pleasures
of his fellows?"
These were the questions which Dr.

Millspaugh asked, and he said they
were meant not only for the students
but for himself, and his message was
that each and all adopt the honesty
that means self-control, self-mastery,
and self-service.

TENSES

The tenses of words are funny— _
We always say "freeze" and "frozen,**

.But when we sneeze, we wouldn't— say— —
"Just hear how'f have 'snozen'."

^ • .* - -

And when the hardest Vwlndstorms
come, «

•

,

We sav. "What a windstorm, how
it blew,"

But when it snows, we never say,
"What a snowstorm, how It 'snew'."

PESTALOZZI

"We are rapidly approaching a
crisis."

"It is of first importance to."
"In our humble opinion."

_ "It cannot be too often emphasizedj!!.
"We are appalled to think."
"It is a matter for comment that."

~X burning flame, a heart with love
aglow

For all, the humblest, most unfortu-
nate.

He felt and helped the world to feel
the weight

,

Of misery, the lot of poor arid t6w—
A lover of mankind. Its slave, and so
Enabled mightily to curb the fate
Which held his people so disconsolate,
,To point the way to struggle and to

grow.

Unfolding childhood is his monument;
The teacher's service like a parent's

care,
The home a school, the school a home,

his word.
May we, today, on skill and art In-

tent,

His lovfng care and selfless service
share —

As evidence his Chrlst-llke voice la
heard.

'• .
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Them Were the Good Old Times

—

Remember 'Em ?

^ nnKIM I

I .^^^^

U)OK HERE I Tl^£6£

0IDS DONT Sfir
Me- i

1

IW AFKAIO

CLOeBO RIGHT
NOW

CAN'T WE GET
INTO THE
LOST V. FOUND °i

^

Home 599020

75^

W. B. NIolon, Mgr.

If£ CALL AND DELIVER

Melrose Cleaners
•Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed

Wilshire 4689

LADIES' GARMENTS OUR SPECIALTY 656 North Vermont Avenue

F5849 Main 1406

N,

Caterers and Confectioners

T6 the L. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

BBt QIl|0riilatFB

35t Noonday Utrnti}

5Ut £ttenin$ (Zlurk^g linn^r
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope DAv

- Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials;* '_
.

Perry Pictures '
,

Cmdies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Mllk«"

Office: Home 599540. Wilshire 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Home
60789

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Office 4384 Melrose Ave., Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

My friend, observe the window.
It never once complains;
And yet, as you can see,
It is always full of panes.

HIGHEST STANDARD3

- MADE BY NORMAL

Scholastic Attainments Are Above the

Average of Other University

Students

"Say, was Nero that king who was
all the time getting frozen to death?"
"Naw, that was Zero—different guy

altogether."

Normal Student: "Can you tell me,
please, where I can find board in this
town?"

Old Veteran: "Only in a lumber
yard, I fear."

Pessimist: "See that ragged indi-
vidual with the one suspender, over
there?"

Optimist: "Yes."
Pessimist: ^."WluO—lUMi be to be

thankful for?"
Optimist: "The one suspender."

The following article appeared in

the issue of
, Daily Californian for

March 15, 1917:
"The practice of allowing graduates

of the state normal schools 48 units
of advanced standing upon proper pre-
sentation of their credentials, has
proved satisfactory," said Professor
B. M. Woods, University matricula-
tion examiner.
"About one-half of those who enter

the University remain long enough to
receive a degree and of those who
obtain the bachelor degree about one-
half complete the work in two and
one-half years' time. Moreover, the
record of the normal school graduates
who enter the University are on the
whole slightly higher than those of
our own students entering the upper
division upon completion of the junior
certificate requirements.
"The difliculties experienced by

those entering from the normal school
are usually connected with the junior
certificate requirements in specific
subjects.

"The normal schools at the present
time, with the exception of those at
Los Angeles and San Diego, offer no
work in modern foreign languages.
This means that it is usually difliicult

and frequently impossible for them to

pass the examination in Subject B at
the proper time and to complete the
modern language requirements for the
junior certificate. Furthermore, the
work In the sciences in these schools
is limited in a large measure to those
sciences which are being applied In

the schools.
"The University has allowed this

large amount of credit in spite of the
difficulties enumerated above, largely
in the belief that every opportunity
ought to be afforded to the excellent
student to obtain the degree in the
minimum feasible period of time, pro-
viding, of course, that enough time
Is required to give him a chance to
appreciate the work and standards of
the University."

It must be, the limit.
It could not be worse,
When it costs people money
To read your free verse.

POETRY DIDN'T APPEAL
FATHER

TO

A college boy needing money wrote
to his father in verse:

"The rose is red,
The violet's blue;

—- Send me fifty„__ p ^ Q „ ^_ __
To which the hard-hearted father

replied:

"The rose is red,
and sometimes pink,

111 send you fifty,

1 don't think." ^

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
'

103 Mtilspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books ^- Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

'»».,We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

^^j^W
!
»• '—r-»-

^°^F^HEt-^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California———:—^ 619 South Hill Street

^

—

— '—

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain ^

prices.
J^

THE RETORT COURTEOUS

The famous director had an appoint-
ment to join his company at a beach
location, and, being late, he was
breaking various speed limits to get
there, when his engine suddenly went
back/ on him.
The usual idiot with the propensity

for asking foolish questions came
along and surveyed the picture com-
posed of a pair of legs projecting from
under the mac|iine.
"What's the matter?" he asked.

"Had an accident?"
"Oh, no," came in muffled but sar-

castic tones from beneath the car.
"I'm merely taking it apart to see what
makfifl it tick!"—Film Fun

The worst day—Monday.
The worst opera—"La Boheme."
The worst book— "Complete Ara-

bian Nights."
, The worst musical instrftment—The
piano-player. —
The worst ism—Puritanism;— —
The worst paragrapher—L. T. -r

ANOTHER PAT STORY

He: "What color is your evening
dress?"
She: "Irish green trimmed in cerise

roses."
He (at the florist's that night):

"Give me some flowers to match Irish
green cerise."

"What makes the crowd gather so
over there?"

"Oh, vulgar curiosity, 1 suppose."
"Let's go ov^r."

First Student: "How did you hap-
pen to get that unsatisfactory card?"
Second Ditto: "I don't know."
First Student: "Yes, that's right, T

guess."

Oretchen: "I love Wllhelm der
Grosser."
Hans: "Vat, Der Kaiser?"
Gretchen: "Nein, Wllhelm der Gros-

ser, der grosser vot runs der grossery
store."

First Student: "Do you get that?"
Second Student: "Sure; in one ear

and out the other."
No. 1: "Aw, '^sound can't travel

through vacuum."

Scribbler: "I've, a poem here advo-
cating peace."

Editor: "I suppose that you hon-
estly and sincerely desire peace?"

Scribbler: "Yes, sir."

Editor: "Then burn the poem."

—

Boston Transcript.
' liim III I—ia_»iil ., II lit

.•-1

If Ignorance is really bliss, this sure-
ly should be one happy world.—Bx.

—

Pat applied for naturalization pa-
pers. The judge asked him if he had
read the Constitution.
"No, yure honor, I have not."
"Have you read the Declaration of

Independence?"
"No, yure honor, I have not."
"Well, what have you read?" asked

the judge, exasperated.
Pat thought pensively a moment and

replied: "I have red hairs on my
neck."
Fond mother, looking William stern-

ly in the eye: "Willie, where are
those apples gone that were in the
store room?"

Willie: "They are with the ginge
bread that was in the cupboard."
"Everyone in our family is some

kind of animal," said Jlmmie to the
amazed preacher. ,.-

"Why, you shouldn't say ttiat," the
good man exclaimed.

"Well," said Jimmie, "mother is a
dear, the baby is mother's little lamb,
I'm the kid and dad's the goat."—Ex.

He: "Do you believe in love at first

sight?"
She: "Yes; but I'm very near

sighted."

My but it's hot

—

Far from being cold,
If careful I'm not,

I'll soon be mold.

"My love!" sjie cried In ecstacy,
And sank upon his chest.

"Go 'way," he bawled, "you're breaking
all

The stogies in my vest!"

Parson: "My good man, do you not
know that drink is your worst en-
emy ?i-

Booz Bill: "Well, don't the Bible
say to lovo your onomioa ?" ?

/ ~A r —
,
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THURSDAYS

are the days

20 cent

SPECIALS

Have You
Tried Them

9

Normal School

Cafeteria
,;_., '1^
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The Advantages

in using L. A. Creamery
Milk lie in its absolute

purity and wholesomeness
~~^— it*s delicious natural

flavor — and its perfect

.assimilation by the diges-

tive organs !
i

i

Telephone for your morn-

ing supply iVba;/

Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

GIRLS,HOWABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect ckancr for white and colored shoes

•^ % KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

KNOMARK No. 2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
CsM, Kid and Suede.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE .

Wm. H. Ennis. Pacific Coast Distributor

Home 72543

mm

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles

-Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKPORD. Manager
Phone • . F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

DUNCAH.WJIIL

730-732 Soutk Hai St.

Drawing Materials
Arties* Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing t Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and ReUII
Frerii Meats. Provisions. Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St."^ '"" Los Angeles

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

/

SWIMMING SEASON
~ OPENS AT NORMAL

Swimming has been announced at

Normal. Captain Johnnie Aseltine has
announced the first call. Johnnie's
call was answered by Sloan, Bell, Sha-
ver, Lamar, Hess, Chapman, Yturralde,

Downs and Pauly. A dual meet Is

planned with L. A. High School, week
after vacation.

TENNIS RULES FOR TERM

Tennis tickets are now on sale In

the book exchange for twenty cents.

The tickets are good till the close of

the school. Courts will be open Easter
vacation, and students that are holders
of tennis tickets are invited to use
the courts all week.

NORMAL TEAM PLAYED AT

ORANGE TUESDAY

High School Team Displayed Poor
School Spirit—Rank Decisions-^^

Were Given

The Normal baseball team journeyed
down to Orange Tuesday afternoon to

play a game with the high school
team. Instead, they played a team
backed by the town barber, the town
constable, some Orange county teach-

ers, who wear' a size six and three-

eighth hat, two umpires and the regu-

lar team. It is needless to go into

detail as Normal was doomed to lose

long before the game started. Regula-
tion rules were discarded for small
town rules to fit their own satisfac-

tion. 'Nuf said—never again! ,.^

^fl'

FIELD MEET ENDS
WITH RAWLEY VICTOR

Endurance, speed and condition won
for Rawley first place as an all-around
athlete of Normal, last Wednesday
afternoon. .

~ ' 7Z—
Nine athletes competed in the all-

around meet for individual honors. The
meet consisted of five events—100-

yard dash, shot put, high jump, broad
jump and the mile run. Many thrills

were displayed in the meet through-
out, and it was very hard to pick out
the winner. Before the mile began,
the honors for the first four events
were in favor of Ed. Swantek, whose
score stood 3345, to 3305, that of Mr.
Rawley. The mile was fatal to Ed.,

and he did not finish, while Rawley
covered the distance in fast time and
earned 850 points.

Mr. Rawley's record is as follows:
100-yard dash—10 4-5 seconds—850

points.

12-pound shot put—36 feet—730
points.

High jump—514 feet—925 points.

Broad jump—18 feet—800 points.

Mile run—5 minutes, 20 seconds

—

850 points.

Total points, 4155.

A thletes who finished second and
third were Sloan, with 4080, and Sha-
ver, with 4000.

Mr. Rawley's record will stand until

it is broken by an abler athlete, but
Mr. Rawley vfiW remain at Normal for

quite a while, and will defend it.

BOB HOWARD IN BIG LEAGUE

Johnnie Aseltine, Normal's swim-
ming captain, received a letter from
Bob Howard, who is now a student
at Colun^bla university.

^

Bob made the university swimming
team and won first places in the
dashes against such notable universi-
ties as Princeton, Yale, Harvard and
Brown. Besides.* Bob swims the last

lap on the relay team.

This notice appeared In a Minne-
sota paper: *

"I have been instructed by the vil-

lage council to enforce the ordinance
against chickens running at large and
riding bicycles on the sidewalk.
Harry Shells, village marshal."—Ex.

NORMAL BALL MEN

DECISIVEY TRIM
HUNTINGTON BEACH

FINAL SCORE IS 10 TO 2

Backed by Perfect Support,
Rabinowitz HurU No Hit,

No Run Game

Playing perfect baseball and" aided
by a few new war clubs, the Normal
nine decisively defeated Huntington
Beach ball team 19 to 0. The Normal
chucker was too much for the beach
squad, allowing them nary a hit or
run, only 21 men facing him in seven
Innings. The game was played at

Huntington Beach, Wednesday, March
21. The Normal team started the fire-

works In the first inning by chasing
six runs across the plate and adding a
few more each Inning. The fielding

star of the game was Pauley, who
made two superhuman catches, saving
the day for the Normal chucker. Gor-
don with three hits out of five times,

Yturralde with four hits out of five

times, and Rabinowitz with four hits

out of four times up, were the leading
sluggers for Normal.
The team has hit its stride and are

out for various Southern California
schools' scalps. Those who made the
trip were Chapman, catcher; Rabino-
witz, pitcher; Jellison, Sloan, Gordon,
and Yturralde, infielder::; Pauley,
Campbell, Bailey, and Graham, out-

fielders.

/

FuMSTEK:
"19": "Is, this the weather bureau?

How about a shower tonight?"
Weather Prophet: "Don't ask me.

If you need one, take it."

Bills: "What's the matter. Dills,

you look all tired out?"
Dills: "I've had an ia-wful time in

German lately."

BUIb: "What's that to do with your
physical condition?"

Dills: "Oh, I've been struggling
with some strong verbs."—Jack-o'-
Lantem. "^

,
"<, *

MILLER'S THEATER June. ot spring & Main at 9th

iiiiiiiiiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

He: "Listen love, wouldn't you like
to hear me sing 'AH Through the
Night'?" '

^ _ ,.

She: "Sorry, but Dean Blgelow
says my callers must leave by 10
o'clock."

Stude: "Do you know where I can
find Lincoln's Gettysburg address?"
Landlady: "Just send it to Gettys-

burg and he'll probably get It all

right."—Jack-o'-Lantern.

Just because a man reads the titles

out loud at the picture show is no
sign that he understands them.

Angry Father: "What made you
flunk in German?"
Son (meekly): "A. case of unpre-

paredness, dad."—Penn. Punch Bowl.

GOOD FOR THS OPTIMIST
Students of the University of Mich-

igan in a straw vote recently held,
voted 1,040 to 932 In favor of military
training.

The pessimist was suffering from
rheumatism.
"Every bone in my body aches," he

complained.
"You ought to be glad that you're

not a herring," said the optimist.

Student One: "Professor Jones has
no right to teach. He doesn't under-
stand his subject and he can't ex-
plain

'

'^

Student Two: "He gave me a low
mark, too."—Literary pigest.

Week starting Sunday—William Fox presents

THEDA BARA
In a beautiful picturization of Ouida's famous novel "Moths"

Entitled .. :

"HER GREATEST LOVE"
Also Charlie Conklin the new Fox Comedion in "A Merry Mixup"

another real laugh producing comedy.

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HHI street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Sunday and all next week

GAIL KANE
In one of the best pictures you ever saw

:i^^«AS MAN MADE HER"
AND Another of the always funny Christie Comedies

OUR FRIENDS
jZite Aavertisers—Ttney
help us—Let^xis Help Inem.
The following well known and reputable

firms make the "Outlook'' possible and

warrant your earnest support.

Get behind them and boost their business.

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark

Clothiers""'
Harris & Frank

Confectioners
Pin Ton

Drug Stores
Logan Drug Co.
Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson ^^—

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.

^ Park Grocery .— Wreden Packing and
Co.

Jewelry J^
T. V. Allen Co. ^

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Welby Cline, , —

Physician and Surgeon ,-

Shoe Shops • ^

Karcher's Repair Shop
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co.
Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Teachers* Agency
Pacific Teachers' Agency

K Theaters
K Alhambra
1 Miller's-
^ Symphony -^-.- .-.-

Provision

<

"•x.

"So you prefer to be cremated when
you die?"

"I certainly do." '

"Why?"-

—

^-r.^^,.^^^ —
"So that my remains may be min-

gled with the ashes of the grate."—Ex.

The Man—Madame, I'm the piano-
tuner.
The Woman—I didn't send for a

piano-tuner.
The Man—I know it, lady; the

neighbors did.

4

%

OBVIOUS INQUIRY
Student, reading headline In paper,

"Heads of Daughters of Confederacy
Here": "What do they do with the rest
heads away ?'|4 ^ .,;
of the bodlei when they send the

"Now, Johnny." said the teacher,
"suppose you wanted to build a |1,000
house and had ohly $700; what would
you do?"

"I suppose I'd have to marry a girl
worth 1^00," answered . the young
financier.

»1

t TT"^

VOL. VIII

SCHOOL

I

DISCUSSED BY

DR. WmON
NORMAL RECEIVES TREAT

Principal of Manual ArU Gets

Round of Applause at Close

of Address

Dr. Wilson of the Manual Arts High
School addressed the students Monday
morning, giving a speech which he said

was entirely original and which was
one of the most entertaining and in-

teresting talks of the year.

Dr. Wilson commenced his talk by
challenging the tea;chers of the pres-

ent time to a. greater earnestness of

efforts. There^are t^n thousand acres
of vacant land right around Loe Ange-
les that could be utilized In increas-
ing the food supply. There are twenty-
two million boys and girls in school
in the United States, and they are the
most valuable resources of the nation.
They can be urged and aided to oe 01
inestimable service. Education con
sists-In overcoming difficulties, and so
Dr. Wilson endeavored by the ques-
tionaire method to discover just what
the difficulties of the hign school pu-
pils were. Of the hundred pupils who
stated their problems, some said they
had none. These are really the pnes
whose problem is the most serious,
because they have "hot realized their
responsibility, not* have they realized
the object of education. Some had
problems of the body. They were too
fat; others of the mind—they had dif-

ficulty learning lessons and enjoying
social life at the same time. There
were those whose .minds were both-
ered with the problem of attaining a
high position in life. In reference to
this pupil's anxieties. Dr. Wilson said
that In the United States there were
eleven million people engaged in agri-
culture, seven million in commercial
employments, six million in personal
service, and twenty-six million in
housekeeping, eighty-five per cent of
the girls over twenty-one years of age
are married and there is but one and
one-half per cent of our total population
engaged in the learned professions.
These were formerly considered the
only high positions in life, and the
higher institutions have dictated to the
grammar schools. However, that con-
dition is now changed and men and
women are realizing that agriculture,
housekeeping—in fact any kind of la-

bor,' is a high position if efficiently
filled.

The students, with their hearty ap-
plause, so conclusively demonstrated
their appreciation of Dr. Wilson's talk
that Dr. Millspaugh considered words
superfluous.

HARMONY III CLASS

RECEIVES VISITORS

Mr. Grunn, Miss Bruhn and Dr. Mills-

paugh Visit Miss Blewett's

Class

After the concert Tuesday morning,
Mr. Homer Grunn, Miss Helen Bruhn
and Dr. Millspaugh visited Miss
Blewett's fifth hour Harmony 111 class. {.

A number of the piano compositions
and songs composed by some of the
members of last term's composition
class were given. Th-^i songs, es-
pecially Mies Harmley's and Miss
Bitter's, sung by Mrs. Aid, were re-

ceived in a most enthusiastic manner,
and by no one mere than by Mr.
Grunn.

Later Miss Blewett entertained Miss
Bruhn, Mr. Grunn and Dr. Millspaugh
at luncheon at the cafeteria.
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-LINE UP OF NORMAL'S BASEBAU TEAM

m WHITE SUITS *ADORN HAPPY SMILES

PICTURE SNAPPED BEFORE COVINA GAME

CANDIDATES FOR MANAGER

,
All candidates for the position of

business manager of the Outlook
- should confer with the managing

editor the first perio;! today, Monday
or Tuesday,

Front Row: Left to right—Yturralde, Rabinowitz, Sloan, Pauly, Smith (Manager),
lison, Sooy (Coach), Gordon (Captain), McJohnston and Campbell.

Top Row: Chapman, Jcl-

STAFF MEMBERS TO

_ ENJOY PICNIC -
AT PARK

BIG FEED OF GOOD EATS

Lively Staff to Frolic Monday-

—

Eats, Boating, and the Movieif

All On Schedule

Just watch the staff! Everybody Is

smiling. The cause is—now, wiiat*

Well—a staff party, no a picnic. And
it surely is going to be a real picnic.

with all Xhe trimmings. The poor
•things have worked so hard that they
surely deserve a good time, so next

Monday afternoon they wiir take iheir
faculty advisors. Miss Carhpbell and
Dr. Howe, and hie away to Echo Park
and there enjoy a good time. The
good time Is to Include boating, tennis
playing, games and, last but not least.
eating of weiners, buns, pickles,
marshmallows, cake, and all such pic-
nic accessories.

,

,- It is expected that the hard working
staff will come back from this picnic
with so much enthusiasm that they
w|ll put more pep into the paper than
ever before. -^—

MISS QRIFFIS WEDS

A very pretty wedding was solemn-
ized In Hollywood last Wednesday
evening when Miss Helen Griffls, a
graduate in the March class, and Mr.
Duncan K. Caldwell were married.
Louise H. Johnson, a member of the
June graduating class, was her only
attendant.

Gordon—As able a leader as Napoleon,
The most consistent and^ accurate
player on the team. " V

Yturralde—A new man, but every inch
a grand ball player. .

Sloan -Improving as the days roll on.
A natural slugger and a demon on
bases.

Jellison—Inexperienced at the start,

l_ but fast master of the finer pcint3.

Chapman—An old hold, who smites
the baU with vengeance. -

RabincAitr — Past maste' of the game;
full ff pepper; plays a!l pos.tjDns
like a big leaguer.

Snith—An c!d re'.iab'.e skipper, wTio
shoves the ball over the plat? from
the port side. r

Pauley— One of the best ground cover-
er.s en the Normal team.

Kulzer—The Dutchh^an who hits them
a mile.

McJohnsLon— Norma" 's premier s'.ug-

ger and outfielder,-^

Carrpbell—Earmarks of a good ball

I^.ayer. ShouM be a star next year.

Fltrpatrlck Dev(»loping fast; a valu-
ab'.r man for the future.

BACK AMONG THE FAIRIES

The members of the Story Tellers'
Club enjoyed an interesting and prof-
itable program at their last meeting
on Monday.
The subject of the afternoon "How

to Tell a Story," was well discussed
by Ora Chrisney, Laura Malcpmsoji
and Marion Garry
Rebecca McClean then told a story

fn a very jileasing manner.
Notice of the regulations recently

adopted in regard to new members
will appear in the next Outlook.

4
NOTICE TO CAST MEMBERS

I

{ Miss HoThies will m^et the cast for
"Green Stockings" Monday, April 16,

in room IIR M H, at .^10 p m,

RURAL ED. CLUB

TO HOLD MEETING

First Meeting of Term to be Held April

16—Candidates for Member-
,

ship Attend :-»^—
The Rural Education Club will hold

the first meeting of this term on Men-
day. Aniil 16, at 3:10. in room 114,

M. H. Ih3 c'ub has planned a great

many new even^3 to take place during

ths t?rm that will bo instructive anl
interesting,

Anyone who wishes ti become a

member is rcques'ed to b6 there, in

crder to take part in the election of

ofPcers. All old members who wish
to continue in the club shou'd be at

ih's meeting or notify the secretary,
Merle Rugg.
Some of the interesting events which

took place last term were the picnic at
GrilTiith Park, a talk on * Rural Cook-
ing" by Miss Were and Rural Educa-
tion Day in the assembly, at which
Mr. Kern of V. C. lectured. If you
don't want to miss a ehanec of hear-
ing, some of these interesting i;eople,

be fheVe Monday.

DR. WINSHIP TO LECTURE

Dr. Winship, a noted lecturer and
educator of Poston, is to lecture In
;4ssembly next Monday morning. Dr.
Winship spoke to the students last
year and those who heard him will
remember what an able speaker 'he Is.

COMING

\

The Hall Jubilee Singers at the Mel-
rose M. E. Ohur'jh, Friday, April 20,
under the auspices of the Epworth
League. See any member of the
LaaguQ for tioketB. —

SWIMMING TEAM TO

MEET L A. H. S.

TONIGHT

ASELTINE TO LEAD

Meet to Take Place at Bimini

Promptly at Eight

O'clock

Normal water ducks are to meet
Los Angelep High School swimming
team tonight in the Bimini plunge.

v^Time for the meet is to be 8 o'clock
sharp.
Los Angeles High has a good tttim

this year, and Normal will have their
hands full if they come out victorious.

Captain Johnnie Aseltine will enter
three events, the 50, 100 and 220-yard
dashes. In the 50 yard dash he will
be assisted by Sloan and Chapman.
The list of entries for the rest of

the events are as follows:
100-yard dash—Bell, Sloan, and Asel-

line.

220 yard dash—Lamar, Hess, and
Aseltine.

440-yard dash—Hfess, Lamar, and
Kendall.

_^
Breast stroke—Downs and Bell.
Diving—Bell and Downs.
^elay—Sloan, Bell, Chapman, and

-Aseltine.

EXPONENT EXPOSURES

DUE ON NEXT FRIDAY

"Exponent for pep. Everybody for
the Exponent." '

Friday the thirteenth has indeed
proved unlucky for the student' boay
because the Exponent has postponed
its thrilling exposures until aext Prl'
day, April 20. Evelyn Weldon and
Leslie Gaynor will do some clever ex-
posing. Miss Cogswell, Edith Peet,
and the Exponent staff as a whole are
helping to make the "Exponent Expos-
ures" a success. Their slogan is:

"Exponent for pep. Everybody for
the Exponent." ^

GOOD CHANCE TO SEE

MISSION PLAY SOON ^H.

Through the History Department, ar-
rangements have been made whereby
the student body may see the Mission
Flav at reduced rates a week from
Saturda^'. April 21. Those who v.ish
*1o go will be given an opportunity
Friday to sign for tickets, but all who
are going must sign up by three
o'clock F'riday. Tyrone Powers will
take the I'art of Fat he'- Strra. Re-
duced rates en the Pacific Electric are
a!so expected.

HELD HRST SR. A

ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY

Dr. Waddle Gave Interesting Talk to
Seniors—Class Business Con-

cluded Meeting

The June graduating class had its

first Senior A assembly last Wednes-
day. Thers wai such a crowd that it

took almost an hour to seat the class.
Dr. Wadd'e and the Senior A presi-
ent, Carmrn Neukom, r.bly directed the
large proup. r^nd after the formalitlies
oj roll taking. Dr. Waddle discussed
plans for the future Senior A assem-
blies.

This class numbers about five hun-
dred twenty -Inc'uding three hundred
eighty from General Professional,
seventeen from thii Art Department,
fourteen from Commercial, tlilrty-four

from Home Kconomics, thirty-five from
Kindergarten thirteen from Manual
Arts, twelve from music and fourteen
from I'hv si cal Ed tica tion.

1
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WHAT WE SHOULD KNOW

"V-

"The Student's Friend" has indeed

proved equal to its name this year.

J. When we are financially embarrassed,we may unload our old psychology
' books at the Exchange £^nd depart with

a pocket full of dough. The Book
Exchange pays as much as possible

for our old books, and sells us _jaew

. ones below cost.

Our Exchange is equipped with up-

to-date supplies and novelties. Be-

^ sides this our Exchange handles sport-

ing,,^goods of- all sorts. Tennis rac-

^^^ quets and balls can be bought at a
": ^discount. Beautiful Normal pennants
^ are also on sale.

''^"•-
'
-

"

^ ^i^ '
^-

-. -

The present manager, Vernon Ev-

erett, is deserving of great praise.

During his managership, the Exchange
has progressed exceeding well.

Mr. Everett has an able assistant

In Harvey Graham. Mr. Graham is a

hard w^orker and often takes charge
during Mr. Everett's absence.

THE MAN WITH A HOE

"Let Us Make the Best of Our Present Opportunity^'

It*s the man with a hoe that cuts the— weeds.
It's the man that works all day;

It's the man you know by his humble
— deeds.

That's man of men today.
So hail the man that grinds along.
Shout loud with cap in air;

Come on, you can join In the song.
Hail the man with, a,hoe over there!

It's the man with a hoe and his sleeves
rolled up, . .,^

Ifs the man with his elbows bare;
It's the man I show with a dripping

cup,
Whom I hail with cap In air.

He's a man with a heart, it's a heart
of gold;

As true as the sky Is blue;
So let us start, now shout out bold;
"Here's a man that's really true.

Ah! the man with a hoe, by the side
of the road.

He's the greatest man of all;

He's the man without foe, for wealth's
not his load, '- ^

And he's not in position to T&ll.

He lives his life from day to day.
And sleeps a soundless sleep;

That's more than you or I can say;
So give him the praise he should

reap.
—Il6y W. James.

OVERSEES PLAYGROUND
WORK AT BELVEDERE

Paul Bunker, a member of the Music
Department, Is a playground super-
visor at the Belvedere playground. He
oversees about 125 boys each after-

noon. Among the teams he is coach-
ing is the Senior girls' basketball team,
which has won several games lately
and is now hoping to win the Los An-
geles city championship. All Senior
girls from any grammar school who
are Interested In basketball are Invited
to go over to Belvedere and see about
joining the team.

¥

The wedding of Al Blanchard and
Ruth Hawley took place Easter Sun-
day at high noon at Bethel Baptist
Church. Nina Ehlers acted as maid of
honor while Ray Blanchard, a brother
of the groom, acted as best man. The
bride was appropriately dressed in a
gray silk suit. ' Lois Booker played the
wedding march.

After the wedding dinner, Mr. ana
Mrs. Blanchard were escorted to the
train by three machines full of young
people, who showered them with rice.

The three machines followed the train

to Alhambra to let all the passengers
know that a bride and groom were In

their midst.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard will make

their home In Yuma, Arizona. Al
Blanchard is teaching In Fort Yuma.

WHEN SHALL WE SEE^ ^^

U-boats on Westlake Park?
Normal used for a fort?
Rab when he's as tall as Hess?
Everett with a blank mind?
Anna knitting In a corner?
Lamar when he wont' smile?
Isabel King In a rage?
Training School kids that are timid?
Ingraham in Orpheum ballet?
Easter come on Friday?
Schools eagerly awaiting Normal

School graduates? t—

^

You often see a door ajar, but not a
jar a door;

You often call men merciless, but
never merclmore;

You often hear a thought expressed,
But never sent by freight.

You often file a bill away, but not de-
crease Its weight.

You often see a corset box, but never
see it fight.

You often see a rubl|er stamp, but—'—never see its feetT
You often see a treeless trunk-, but

not a trunkless tree.

Although these facts may bother you,
they do not worry me.

Why do people dance when they
have sore feet, eat when they are not
hungry, smoke when it makes them
go against their convictions, and th't^fi

go to church on Sunday morning and
do it all over again Sunday afternoon?

Have you seen^
Grace Parson's new dress?
Abba Flint's new smock?
Russell Sloan's new suit?

Miss Cogswell's new suit, hat, and
shoes? r'

^

The Spencer girls' new smocKY
Merle Strawser's new suit?

Eva Throckmorton's new dress?

The call to the colors has already
been answered by some of our Normal
men. Fred Jones and Dungan have
left school, Jones being assigned to
the battleship Oregon and Dungan is

with the Naval Militia, which is await-
ing orders at Exposition Park. On
Wednesday Jones made a flying visit

to the school and when queried for

news replied: **I can tell you nothing,
since we are under sealed orders."
Among others who are awaiting

orders to be mustered out are Rabino-
witz, Graham and Saunders, all of

whom are members of the National
Guard. Blanford, who has recently

joined the Ambulance Corps, Is also
expecting orders to leave.

I came from haunts of snow and Ice,

I made the whole world slide.

Until one day there came a Miss
Andrew away the Bacon.
Oh, Paradise, thou hast been lost,

N-b power can regain It.

Sing heavenly mu8« and cease it never,
While I Milton (melt on) forever.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
—^ 4k 4k ^

Vene Walker, one of the boys of the

Commercial Department, left school

last week to take up life as a farmer
on his father's ranch in Espanola,
Wash;

Many of the girls remember Violet

Garvis. the girl with the black hair,

who has been missed since last June.

She visited school last Tuesday and
tells that she is now attending Pouuma
College.

The fifth grade received a letter

from their absent teacher. Miss Davis,

who is traveling. She is now in Aus
tralia and wrote some very interest-

ing things about her trip.

Three girls who have just graduated
are temporary assistants to Mrs. Brom-
mers. They are Alma Crickmore, Miss
Crabbs and Amy Resler. Amy Resler
substituted for one day this week at

, ---f'

Alameda School. ^ '

"'!

Ed Sadler, who graduated last June,

visited school Monday. Since last

September he has been in Tuscon,
Ariz., teaching Harold Bell Wright's
children and he enjoys his work e\'-

tremely.

On Wednesday of vacation Vivian
Bannon took her ninth grade oral Eng-
lish class on a picnic to Hollywood
I^ark. They started in the early morn-
ing and the hike, games, stories, an
Easter egg hunt and roasted wieners
were all enjoyable features of the

picnic. 1 ;
. -__

Reginald S^t^^ers", who just grad-

uated, has a position at the Los An-
geles Military Academy on West 16th

street. He may still be seen around
Normal, but he spends most of the day
•at the military school. He has charge
of small boys.

Recent- news of Miss Davis, who
last year was the fifth grade teacher
in the Training School, tells us that
she Is still in Australia, and having a
most interesting time. She writes
that she enjoyed the sea voyage very
much and Is rapidly gaining health.

Mrs. Barclay, a Senior at Normal, is

to give a talk to the Travei Club of

Los Angeles this afternoon. 2 p. m.,

at their club rooms in the Brack Shops.
Mrs. Barclay's subject comes from

first hand information. She is to talk
on. "Glimpses of the Congo." .

Miss Patterson was missed for sev-

eral days this week on acount of the
illness of her mother. Her classes
were taken by students from them.
Maybelle Chemberlain taught primary
education so well in one class that the
girls in the class are still debating
whether or not she has had several
years of teaching experience, despite
her youthful appearance.

Proof that Normal graduates just
can't stay away from their old school
has been evidenced all week in the
halls, where the recent graduates have
been seen wandering. Some of them
have come back to stay another term

—

there's Evelyn Weldon, Alma Crick-
more, Reginald Saunders, etc., etc.;

but there are others, such as Rosalind
Gates, who came back just to see how
things were going.

Mrs. Gaines, Mrs. Hunnewell. Mrs.
Swindell and Miss Thomas motored to
Santa Barbara during the vacation.
While dining at the Hotel Arlington,
the radiant bride, Mrs. Nell Robb-Butz,
and her husband were spied directly
opposite the party of Normalites.

Mrs. Butz was married March ;J1 in
Los Angeles. Her permanent home
will be in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Training School boys are al-

ready to receive the services of Mr.
Bell, Mr. Woody and Mr. Hess as their
playground instructors, the ninth and
tenth periods.

Mr. Hess will devote some time in
coaching the boys on track and tennis.

Mr. Bell and Mr. Woody plan to
make baseball players of the young-
sters.

All tournaments will be carried out
and planned successfully by these
three gentlemen.

li
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

50r Coptttng aiurkpg Stnnrr
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
1 R. H. Hopkins, Prop."^=~^^

~

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.1v«

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials'* - "]

Perry Pictures

CANHiES AND SODA FOUNTAIN
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Offlce: Home 599540. Wllshlre 5448
Residence: Home 56338, Holly 2273

If above phones do. not answer call County
Medical Society Ex.—Main 7675, Itome
60789.

Dr. J. Welby Cline
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hours: 2-4 and 7-8 p. m., and by appoint-
ment.

Offlce 4364 Melrose Ave.. Cor. Heliotrope
Drive.

TUESDAYS
and ~=

THURSDAYS
are the days

for those

20 cent

SPECIALS

Have You
Tried Them

Normal School
Cafeteria

Hick: "Can you see sound?"
Stick: "No."

Hick: "And yet lots of things look

like thunder, don't they?"

He: "How did the wedding come
out?"

She: "It was a tie."—(Whew!)
\.

NORMAL GIRLS GIVE
PROGRAM AT P. T. A.

Evelyn Finney and Helene Paulson,
two talented Normal students, gave a
program on April 5, under the auspices
of the P.-T. A. of Norwalk, Cal.

Miss Paulson, who is a soprano
soloist of ability and a member of the
Angelus Quartet, gave three groups^
the last of which was sung in Nor-
wegian. The Angelus Quartet.'by the
way, gave Easter programs at the
Huntington, Maryland and Greene
hotels on Easter morning. Normal
can well be proud to know that Miss
Paulson is soprano soloist and man-
ager of (his quartet.

Miss Finney is well known as a
reader to all the Normal students,
and needless to say, she was enthusias-
tically received at Norwalk.

WAR'S DECLARED —

*

War Is declared, the papers say.
The troops are soon to go

To another land far over the sea.
To fight the Teuton foe.

Protect our ships Is Commerce's plea.
And the people must go to war

To fight and save their honor there,
On the altar of the God of Mars.

RED CROSS APPEAL
' MADE IN ASSEMBLY

Dr. Frost Brings the War Situation
Home in a Stirring

'Address

The people have prayed and stood for
peace,

But the Jingoes won the day.
And war was declared on a foreign foe
Three thousandi miles away.

The foe wanted peace, the papers say,
But our Congress roared out "No,"

And our boys areUo die in the gruel-
some game

\

At the hands of the foreign foe.

Some ships were sunk in the warring
zone,

Three thousand miles away;
The British blockade has crushed and

starved
And plundered to rule the waves.

But the British blockade is a Christian
blockade; -——

It's the Germans contesting their
play.

That we are going to fight with all

our might, •

In war's most ungfaceful frfty.
--—

—

The workingmen must fight the wars,
For their country brave and bold,

In a land of wealt't and luxury and
poverty untold;

A land Where millions In ceaseless
toil ^

Grind out their daily bread.
And cries are heard on every side

From the thousands that go unfed.

There was a stirring talk given in
the assembly hall Wednesday moning
by Dr. Frost. The object was to
awaken interest in the Red ('ross
work. He said that Japan had one
Red Cross worker for every twenty-
two of her population, v/hile Los An-
geles has l)ut one for every four thou-
sand of her population.
The nine hundred per cent increase

in men that has been made necessary
by the present situation renders a
more eflBcient and larger corps of Red
Cross workers imperative. There is

a great shortage of supplies at the
present time. It takes but one dollar
to become an active member of the
Red Cross Association and the ri^ayor

has set aside^next Saturday, April 14,

as Red Cross Day. At that time there
will be a demonstration at Central
Park of the work which the Red Cross
is doing. Volunteers were called for
to register at 332 South Spring street
April 12, at four o'clock, and assist in

taking funds Saturday.
Mrs. Frost, a former member of the

Normal faculty, ' explained what the
Normal students could do and classes
are to be organized at once, who will

be instructed in first aid. The service
is entirely voluntary and does not en-
tail any obligations should the Red
Cross be called upon for field duty. It

is earnestly hoped that the students
will prove their patriotism by action.

In days like these, when war's de-
clared,

Be men and fight the war;
Declare for peace, declare for truth,

Declare for the Christian word,
Declare against a world on fire.

Seized by insatiate greed.
And work and pray and watch for

peace,
Our Country's greatest need.

^ —Vler Robinson.

HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES

Housekeeping accommodations for
one student. All conveniences, very
close to school. Separate beds. Terms
reasonable. Phone Wllshlre 2221 or
call 4243 Monroe street, second house
east of Vermont avenue.

Captain: "What's he charged with,
Casey?"

Oflftcei^: "I don't know the regular
name for it, captain, but I caught him
a-fiirtin' In the park." . .

Captain: "Oh, that's Impersonatln'
an officer."—Ex.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL
Mother (at the party): "Why did

you ^llow that young man to kiss
you?*'

Daughter: "Why, ma!"
Mother: "Oh, you needn't "Why,

ma" me. One side of his nose Is pow-
dered and one side of yours isn't."

—

Facts and Fancies.

The prisoner threw the magazine
in disgust and cursed eloquently.
"Nothing but continued stories," he

growled. "And I'm to be hung next
Tuesday."

The father of a large family of chil-

dren was trying to read the evening
paper. "What's that terrible racket
in the hall, Martha?"
"One of the children just fell down

stairs."

"Well," he replied, turning over an-
other page, "you tell the children that
If they can't fall down stairs quietly
they'll have to stop it."

"And you say that Gorklns was
cured of a bad case of insomnia by
suggestion?"

"Yes, purely by suggestion. His wife
suggested that since he cotild not sleep
he might as well sit up and amuse the
baby. It worked like a charm."—Ex.4—

Bill: "What do you think of that
new dance, the Woozy Woo?"

Will: "It makes me feel just like
IITme

Siggs: "How do you like the twin
sixes?"

Biggs (just out of hospital after
being hit by one) : "They make quite
an impression on me."

ijl

Dear G. W.—If If falls off again Just
laugh and step out of the way, mean-
while saying that bows are difficult to
pin securely. Yours, Punk.

The reason lightning never strikes
twice in the same place is because
the same ptace Isn't there after the
first bolt hits.—Ex.

'*WII1 you toot the factory whistle?
My father Is a trifle deaf and he hasn't
heard a robin sing this summer."

"Pop, what is the board of educa-
tion?"
"My son, when I went to school It

was generally a pine shingle."

Sportsman: "Is the hunting good
here?"

Guide: "Yes, better than the find-

ing."

Impatient Customer: "Can't you
wait upon me? Two pounds of liver.

I'm In a hurry."
Butcher: "Sorry, but there are two

or three ahead of you. Surely you
would not have your liver out of or-

der!"

No one expects anything different
if you are a hog.

Impatient Customer: "Can't you
wait upon me? "two pounds of liver.

I'm in a hurry."..

Butcher: "Sorry, but there are two
or three ahead of you.—Surely, you

Home 599020 W. B. Niolon, Mgr.

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Wilshire 4689
f

75^-
Melrose Cleaners

-Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed
75'

LADIES' GARMENTS OUR SPECIALTY 656 North Vermont Avenue .-
."f

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
I

103 Millspaugh Hall

' Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

^^j^ftw

*'°0'>f^HEEVf^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
—-226 West First Street "^Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

^-~ ^Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-worE,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices. .

#

Ail Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 ^ 716 S. Spring St.

Do You Like GOOD Cheese? '.
-^ Here are some dandy kinds for sandwiches, lunches and feeds ^rirx

COTTAGE CHEESE -- SNAPPY CHEESE
. . NEUFCHATEL STYLE -

BREAKFAST CHEESE
Insist on L. A. Creamery Cheese—it's so smooth and delicious.

,

Ask Your Grocer or Telephone

THE LOS ANGELES CREAMERY^CO.
Home 10753 T Main 7724 --

PIMENTO COTTAGE
PIMENTO CREAM —

would not have your liver out of

order!"

A deaf man was arrested, and was
put in jail. The next morning his
cell-mate found him singing and
laughing. He wrote on a piece of pa-
per: "What makes you so happy?"
Thte deaf man wrote back: "I am to
get my hearing tomorrow."—Ex.

Miss Howler: "Did my voice fill the
drawing room?"

Mr. Rood: "No, it filled the refresh-

ment room and the conservatory."-^
Boston Transcript.

An Englishman was going to enlist

in the army and the doctor examined
him.

'' -T—
The doctor said: "Well, your length

and breadth are all right, your legs
and your eyes, too. Now get on the
scales."
The man sang, "do, re, ml, fa, sol,

la, si, do."—Ex. -v

"Happy to say!"
"Well, you see, she can't sing at the

same time as she plays that."
Romantic young lady, spending the

summer on a farm:
"Just hear how those old trees In

the orchard moan and groan in the
storm, like the crying of a lost soul!"
Small Boy: "Well, I guess you'd

make a racket yourself if you was as
full of green apples as they are!"

"Has. that girl got rid of her piano
,jfet?." ^

"Yes, I'm happy to say she's got a
iromocne msit»ati.'

- A few days after a farmer had sold
a pig to a neighbor he chanced to pass
his place and saw his little boy sitting
on the edge of the pig pen, watching;
its new occupant.
"riSw d'ye do, Johnny," said he.

"How's your pig today?"
"Oh, pretty well, thank you," re-

plied the boy. "How's all your folks?"
—Harpers.

»•.•-."=

GEYSER OR KAISER?

A geyser is a stream of hot water
springin' up an' disturbin' the earth.

Louis XVI wae gelatined during the
^ rencn fevoiUliOn. „

^

r*trn5?'*f*

'A.
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The Advantages

in using L, A. Creamery
Milk lie in its absolute

purity and wholesomeness
— it's delicious natural

flavor — and its perfect

assimilation by the diges-

-tive organs f-^

—

"^
.

*

Telephone for your morn-
ing supply Now!

Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

GIRLS,H0WABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
.^(-

\^

The perfect c^sner for white and colored shoes

' KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)
' For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

^IKOMARK N0..2 (Liquid)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White
Calf, Kid and Suede. - -

,,:. ^
.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid

)

For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without
injury to material or color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

.
' Home 72543

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

~ Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeled

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manager

- Phone - . F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
r KARCHER'S SHOE.

REPAIR SHOP
WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

i:

^; -

NORMAL OUTLOOK

NORMAL DEFEATS

COVINAHIGH

9 TO 7
•

r^ im ip—PT-1-

RABINOWITZ PLAYS WELL

Normal Comes From Behind and
Wallops Covina Ball

Team

With the score seven to two against
them, the . Normal baseball team
staked a rally In the seventh and
eighth innings, finally winning by two
runs. The high school team took to
smith's pitching with much gusto, driv-
ing him from the mound during^4ie
fourth inning. At this point Coach
Sooy put Rabinowitz in the box, who
held the Covina sluggers to two hits
and runs the rest of the game. To
show how consistently Rabinowitz
pitched, he retired the Foothillers on
three pitched balls during the seventh
inning. McJohnston and Chapman
were the leading stickers for Normal
while Russ Sloan was the spectacular
fielding star of tlje game.

NORMAL NINE LOSES
TO HOLLYWOOD TEAM

Tuesday afternoon the baseball team
journeyed over to Hollywood to meet
the local nine.

Playing in hard luck the Normal
s(iuad lost by one run. - Rabinowitz,
Normal's .twirler, allowed only four
hits, but Hollywood made good use
of them and scored four tallies. Nor-
mal made three runs, whicli properly
should be doubled.

YACHTING SEASON
OPENS FOR NORMALITES

Mr. La Valette. ppoular student of
the school, has just completed paint-
ing his five thousand dollar steamer
at San Pedro.
As soon as the paint dries, Mr. La

Vallette plans to invite the students
as well as the faculty for a trip on the
roaring seq^

Inside information was received by
Mr. La Vallette that a German subma-
rine was playing off the harbor waiting
for his bacon. Mr. La Vallette is

rather nervous, but his great expe-
rience as a boat-hand will enable him
to show them his departing smoked

730-732 SoutL HJl St.

Drawing Materials
Artiffts' Supplies
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fre«h Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

MR. BATES LEAVES TO
BECOME MACHINIST

INIr. Bates, popular student in the
Manual Arts Department and also well
talented young actor, has left school
to work as a machinist at Pomona.
From the first day that Mr. Rates

entered Normal he displayed great
talent, both in his subject matter and
in dramatics. In the Kap and Bell's
production of "Disraeli" he displayed
unusual talent and received very favor-
'atale criticism in his interpretation of
the part of Disraeli. He appeared be-

fore the assembly several times and
each time pleased his audience with
his interpretation of the characters
which he portrayed.
The school sends its best wishes

with Mr. Bates and congratulates
those for whom he is to render his

services.

Please tell me how I can escape be-
ing called to the front.—Herman Hess.

(Rab) Fall over and you will reach
the Russians.

Anpa Hoffman: Who is the most
handsome young mdn in School?
Florence Houston—Mr. Darsie. if he

gives me a rec.

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

^2^J4-South Broadway-
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every f^londay.

Marian Tucker: "Why don't you
join the army Sid?"

Sid (meekly): I would if my am-
bitions were not in danger.

Sportsman: "Is the hunting ^ood
here?" i^

Guide: "Yes, better than the find-

ing." '

BASEBALL TEAM HAS

SEVEN GAMES TO PLAY

Manager Smith Announces Ganies for

Remainder of Season—San Diego

Trip to be the Climax

Normal's baseball team has played
eight games to date, two at home and
six on foreign diamonds. For the re-

mainder of the season, Manager Lee
Roy Smith has seven more games defi-

nitely scheduled with a possibility of
two or three more, arrangements not
being completed at this time. Four
of these games will be on the home
field.

. ,
Tonight the team meets Burbank

Union High School on their grounds.
Venice comes here on the following
Tuesday to cross bats with the Var-
sity. The strong St. Vincent college
squad will be our guest on April 27,
providing the team keeps together,
rumors are out to the effect that they
are disbanding.
Burbank will play a return game on

the local diamond May 2. May 5
will. sQi Normal at Riverside to meet
Poly Hl^h of that place. .

Huntington Beach comes up on
Wednesday, May 9, to try and get reJ

venge for their defeat of 19-0 of a
few weeks standing. -r-^^----

The final big game of the season
will be with San Diego High School
on the Southern diamond. This game
takes place on Saturday, May 12.
Every man on the nine is anxiously
looking forward to the trip.

The Rural Education Club will hold
the fijst meeting of 4tei». t^rm on Mon-
day, April 16. the ninth period, in
room 114 M. H. All members are re-
quested to be present as this Is a very
important meeting. Those students
who are now taking Rural Education
are cordially invited.

FuiiSTE^
AJ

Teacher: "What do you know about
Shakespeare's tragedies?"
Scrub: "They were all written after

he was married."

Boy (romantically): "My heart's
idol ."

Girl (practically): "Better put it to
work." — ,

-Jr-i^^.

Silver: "What did you go to tea
for?"
Doc: "Oh, just to Ceylon."
Silver: "Java cup of coffee?"

Doc: "I roasted them about not hav-
ing any."

Silver: "Say, sweet cookie."
Doc: "Yeh. skunk."
Silver: "Skunk? Don*t get too per-

iodical, Sapolio."
Doc: "Hawaii anyway?"
Silver: "I'm Hungary."
Doc: "Well, I'll Fiji. Does your

frien^ want to eat, too?"
Silver: "I don't know Alaska."
Both: "We will now render for your

approval a little ditty labeled. 'Oh!
Give Me Just One Little Heart." writ-
ten by a fellow trying to make a flush.
He drew a spade and had to go to
work."

Silver: "We will then offer a brand
new song, called, "The Old Wooden
Rocker.' I made that one out of head
and had enough left to make a kitchen
table."

A little Ifiid was asked by a pious
passerby one lovely morning:
"Have you ever studied th^ Bible?"
"Yes. sir." he said.

One Girl (preparing for Musim
Methods Ex.) : "Give me a hymn that
has 'sol' for a key note. I'd better
have one."
The Other: "Better find a him with

do."

A Hug—a roundabout way of show-
ing affection.

3C
April 13

MILLER'S THEATER ^""« »* sp^'"« * "am at 9th

iiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniii^^^^ Prices ) lOc, 20c, Loges 30

Week starting Sunday—An extraordinary double bill.

Kittie Gordon and Montagu Love _^

in "FORGET-ME-NOT"
Rose Coglan's famous stage success made into a wonderful picture.—

1

And-THE FIRST GREAT O. HENRY STORY "THE THIRD INGREDIENT"
Original, Humorous, Romantic.

THE ALHAMBRA W'"*"^'* "*" street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Week Starting Sunday—An extraordinary program

J STUART HOLMES in

"THE DEREUCT"
A thrilling p< :ture.

Also—"THE FILM SPOILERS." a riotous, hilarious two reel solid laughter

featuring Charles "Heinie" Conklin. —
1
—=V "

,

' '' =-—
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OUR FRIENDS
Une Aavertisers-~tney
help us—Let us Help Xkem.
The following well known and reputable

firms make the ''Outlook^^ possible and
warrant your earnest support.

Get behind them and 6005/ their business.

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark

Clothiers
Harris & Frank

Confectioners
Pin Ton

Drug Stores
Logan Drug Co.
Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery
Wreden Packing and Provision
Co.

\ /

ir/-Jewelry
^ T: V. Allen Co

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Welby Cline,-— Physician and Surgeon

Shoe Shops "-
_d

Karcher's Repair Shop /^^
Stationery and Book Stores ~r~

Duncan Vail Co. —
. _ _

Jones Book Store
Student Association Book Store

Teachers' Agency *" '

Pacific Teachers' Agency
*^^

Theaters ,^- = ^
Alhambra — ~

Miller's ", '

Symphony

^ =^

tx

The man who say.s life isn't worth
living ought to tell it to an under-
taker.

Teacher: "Charles, what is your
definition of a fountain pen?"

Charles: "A nuisance."

At the urgent request of the um-
pire, the pitcher plodded his 'Weary
way to the cluhhouse.

"I lost my head. I guess," he vouch-
safed\^ as he hesitated near his man-
ager.

"I saw a dog gnawing something
outside the gate," sympathized the
manager.

,

Friend: ''I've noticed Cuts, the
tailor, going up to your studio every

• day for a week. Is he sitUng for vou?"-
Artist: "No, he's laying for me."

Teacher: "What lesson do you
learn from the attack on the Darda-
nelles?"

Prize Scholar: "That a strait beats
three kings, dad says."—Judge.

"And now that you have finished
with college, what are you going to
do?"

"I shall study medicine."
"Rather crowded profession already

isn't It?"

"Can't help that. I shall study med-
icine, and those who are already In
the profession will have to take their
chances, that's all.",—School Board
Journal.
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NOTED ENTERTAINER

SECURED BY KAP

AND BELLS

MISS ALEXANDER TO SPEAK

Lucky Few Who Heard Compli-

mentary Performance Vouch
for Delightful Afternoon

The Kap and Bells Dramatic Club
has secured a "catch" entertainment
for the student body on Monday after-

noon. In these unsettled times abroad
and in the East, California is drawing
many celebrities, who, although they
come willingly to take engagements
that can be arranged, do not thereby
lessen their standing as celebrities.

The club has been fortunate to secure
through friends the services of a Lon-
don actress and society entertainer
in the person of Miss Clara Alexander.
Miss Alexander will give a program of

Southern Negro stories and folk lore,

including love poems of Paul Law-
rence Dunbar.

"^

—

A few favored students of the school,
at the invitation of the Kap and Bells,

heard Miss Alexander here a week ago.

Just ask some of them concerning
that Negro sermon! They will prob-
ably "go off" in a hearty laugh and
then tell you it was a "scream," and
that they had never heard such a
voice in their lives before! ~~^ ~*~

Miss Alexander has appeared before
royalty in England, as well as before
the "400" of our own Atlantic Coast.

In Los Angeles this talented enter-

tainer has givf-h programs for Mrs.
Hancock Banning and at many of our
fashionable Pasadena hotels.

Papers throughout the country have
given Miss Alexander's work the
highest commendation. Some of those
giving her complimentary press notices
.are: The New ^ork Star; the Town
Talk, San Francisco; the London Daily
Telegraph, etc.

In con.iunction with this highly com-
mendable program. Miss Blanche Mc-
Clatchie will render a short dancing
program. The orchestra will also as-

sist at this time. _

POPULAR MEMBER OF

FACULTY ENTERTAINS

Miss Keppie, on Ten Minutes* Notice,
Delightfully Read in Assembly

^ Monday

When Miss Keppie gives a reading
during the assembly period, every one
knows it will leave nothing to be de-

sired, so there was much pleasure
manifested when the students learned
they' were to hear "The Land of the
Blue Flower" by Frances Hodgson
Burnett, given last Monday morning.
The Normal students are all familiar

with the excellency of Miss Keppie's
work, whether It be as an instructor
or entertainer, and when they heard
the beautiful story told in her inimit-

able manner, and accentuated by her
charming individuality, they felt they
had really received the message so
colorfully pictured by the renowned
author.

"Hold your head high when you
walk, young king, and often look up-

ward," appealed in a new way and
there were none but felt hope and life

and courage as they heard of what
beautiful thoughts can accomplish,
even at this time, when the world
seems mad with hate and greed and
war.

OFF TO THE FRONT!!

After the staff picture for the Expo-
nent had been taken. Dr. Howe was
heard to remark: "Well, I have been
shot at so many times lately that I feel

as if I ought to be at the front."

MRS. EVA THROCKMORTON, WHO
Wni NOW ASSUME DUTIES

AS EDrrOR OF THE OUTLOOK

Popular Staff Member Appointed to Serve the Remainder of

the Year as Leader of the Paper. Mr. Smith to Remain
as Business Manager for the Present.

For the past two terms Lee Roy
Smith has filled the position of editor

and manager of the Outlook. Mr.
Smith was an experienced hand at
paper work and brought the paper up
to a high standard of attainment. But
a few weeks ago he was lucky enough
to secure a city position. As a con-
sequence of this, he resigned as editor

of the paper.
During his term of office he insti-

gated a plan whereby each member of

the staff edited one paper, or, in other
words, acted as "news editor" for one
issue. This was a practical test for

each member of the staff to ascertain
his or her ability as an editor..

When Mr. Smith's resignation was
accepted, he was officially asked to

make a recommendation as to who he
considered was best fitted to act as his

successor.
His report, which was unanimously

endorsed by all officials concerned,
read as follows: " • t --
"At a request of the Secretary of

Literary Activities, I will recommend
Mrs. Eva Throckmorton as my suc-

cessor as editor of the Outlook. Dur-
ing the past few months every mem-
ber of the reportorial department has
had a chance to demonstrate his or

her ability as an editor of a current
Issue, and Mrs. Throckmorton has
proven to be exceptionally well quali-

fied. She has also helped nearly every
week to make up the paper, one of the
most Important parts of the work.
Again, as exchange editor, she has
filled that position to the greatest of

satisfaction, and I am quite sure that
she knows more about the general 'all-

around' work, that is connected with
all phases, better than any possible
candidate for the office. I also under-

iBv* ^i-»'i

UNIQUE CONFERENCE
ENJOYED BY STUDENTS

Miss Hoffman took the student
teachers of the fourth grade on a visit

to the Chamber of Commerce. Mrs.
O'Neil, who has charge of the informa-
tion desk, gave a delightful talk, which
was very instructive. The girls re-

ceived some very valuable pamphlets.
Mrs. O'Neil extends an invitation to

the Normal School students to visit

the Chamber of Commerce at any time
and receive the different pamphlets,
which will surety help everyone when
they have entered the teaching pro-
fession.

WELCOMED NEW MEMBERS
On Thursday afternoon the Y. W. C.

A. welcomed the new students to the
school with a "shirtwaist reception."
In the receiving line were Dr. and Mrs.
Millspaugh. Miss Mathewson. Miss
Leslie Gaynor and Mrs. Hinneman,
chiiiirman of the Metropolitan advisory
board. A most interesting program
'Was enjoyed by all.

It Is hoped that t^e "shirtwaist re-

ception" to new students may become
a regular custom, as it is at many east-

em normals and colleges, each term,
the Y. W. C. A. organization of the
school entertaining the entire student
body in this informal and enjoyable
manner. ^

stand that her school work has always
been of a high grade, and no difficulty

will be experienced In that important
direction.
"Bearing these facts in mind, I do

not hesitate to suggest that you wilt

make no mistake in choosing Mrs.
Eva Throckmorton as the next editor.

"LEE ROY SMITH."
Although we regret ytry much to

lose the valuable services of Mr.
Smith as editor, we are sure that Mrs.
Throckmorton, who comes to us with
such high recommendations from an
experienced editor, is exceptionally
well qualified to assume the office of

Editor of the Outlook, and we are sure
that she will fill that office with great
honor.

MAYBI^LLE CHEMBERLEN,
Secretary of Literary Activities.

EXCITEMENT REIGNS

- OVER STUDENT

Announcement of Time for Primaries
Was Made in Assembly

Today

With today's announcement that pe-

titions are to be circulated for student
body officers for next year comes a
great deal of excitement. Often cliques

get up in the air and may forget what
their candidates have to do.

It is a good plan to think whether
the candidate has ability to do what
he is put up for, and not just put him
up because he is a friend. Of course
there are regulations of the stu-

dent body that have to he observed.
Despite these constitutional rules, the
candidates should be thosol of which
the student body next yekr may be
proud of. 'u^-^ '-^

.
,

The positions oiT Editor and Business Manager of the Outlook will be

vacant next term. The students who are to fill these positions should be

given special training during the remainder of this term. Anyone interested

or any student desiring to be considered a candidate ifor these positions should

confer with Dr. Howe at once.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

The second Senior A Assembly of

the term will be held on next Wednes-
day, April 26th, at 3:10 p. m., In the
Assembly Room, M. H. At this meet-
ing Miss Porter, Appointment Secre-
tary, will address the class on mat-
ters of the most vital Importance to

all. Come prepared to take notes.

Practical suggestions concerning your
application for positions will be given.

This is one of the most important ap-

pointments of your entire vNormal
School course. V '^'O

All Senior A's who teach ^^t woi^k
away from this school should arrange
their engagements for this hour so
that they may be present.

CHARLES A. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SENIOR A'S, ATTENTIONI

Any Senior A's who have not taken
back their proofs to Martel-Carruthers
Co., please do so at once. Any delay
hinders the publication of the Expo-
nent. - J ^-^ y'
The Exponent for pep.
Everybody for the Exponent.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Regulations of assembly attendance
have not been fully understood by all

faculty members and students. For
this reason we are publishing* them
again. •

1. Assembly attendance is compul-
sory, except for those who have fourth

hour as their teaching period, travel

from teaching or lunch period , '̂ i. ..

2. Faculty and students who are

late must enter the assembly upstairs.

3. There must be no walking down
stairs in front of the Assembly Hall
wliile assembly is in session.

I, EDITH FEET,
Presid^t, Senior A Assembly Attend-

ance Group.
-^^ *"

^|T NOTICE ! I

There are yet many who have not
called for their money at the Student
Association Book Store on rentals ahd
sales for this term. Please attend to

this as soon as possible, but do not
call for your money unless you have
receipts with you. Those not having
receipts will be handled later.

VERNON D. EVERETT,
.__>_.__ , Manager.

NOTICE

The Y. M. C. A. invites you to hear
Miss Ethel Richardson of the State
Commission of Immigration, at 3:10
in their club room. Miss Richardson
has been influential in effecting a
reform in the teaching of English to
foreigners in the Los Angeles schools
and her talk promises to be inter-

esting.

A PROSPECTIVE "BAD SPELL"

On Wednesday, April 25, at the fifth

period, there will be an examination
in spelling for all students of the Nor-
mal School. Those who are doing out-

side teaching will arrange to be
present at this time, and together with
other students who have no recitations

at this period, will report in the As-

sembly Hall for further directions.

Students who do have recitations at

this hour will rejiort in their p.ccus-

tomed classrooms, unless previously
directed to go elsewhere.

It Is the purpose of this examination
to ascertain the facts concerning the
spelling abilitifes of our students and
to call their attention to the import-
ance of the subject. The examination
will serve as the entrance examination
for the .Junior C's.

J, F. MILLSPAUGH.
' President.

TONIGHT

NORMAL DEFEATS

BURBANK HIGH

4 TO 2

The Hall Jubilee Singers will sing
at the Melroste M. E. Church Friday
night. The program is given under the
auspices t)f the Epworth League.

?."/

KULZER IS RIGHT THERE

Smith, Normars Southpaw, Twirls

and Is Well Supported

by Team

Normal won a good baseball game
from the fast high school team of Bur-
bank. Burbank's team Is coached by
Mr. Pine, former student and athlete
of Normal.
Lee Roy Smith, Normal's south-

paw artist, twirled a good game. The
game was the first that Lee Roy has
pitched for two weeks. The team
played exceptionally well and sup-
ported Lee Roy nicely. "Bull Dog
Kulzer," Normal's heavy hitter, cre-

ated quite a sensational stunt during
the game. Mr. Kulzer, after crossing
third base, ran toward the home plate,

changed his mind, and ran toward
third. After touching third, he gal-

loped backwards at a speed of sixty
per, and slid to the home plate, scor-

ing a clean run. Mr. Kulzer's stunt
created much enthusiasm among the
Normal rooters. Miss Chemberlain and
Eva Throckmorton.
The line-up of the teams Is as fol-

lows:

-Normal- "Burbank-

Sloan C. F Shelton
Rabinowitz 2B Keese
Yturralde 3B Hedake
Gordon (c) S S Crawford
Chapman..... C ;....Kirkpatrick
Mr. Johnston.^. R F Lawrence
Jellison IB ..Edgerly
Kulzer L F Malon
Smith P Thompson
Campbell C F Kahl

STORY TELLERS' CLUB

MAKES NEW RULING

New Members Invited—Purpose of

Club to Give Practical Experience

^_ ^ In Story-Telling j.z:X

—x_-..

At a special meeting of the Story
Tellers' Club, Thursday, the following
resolution was voted upon and passed:
"All students who wish to join the
Story Tellers' Club shall present their
names to the president of the club on
or before the second meeting of each
term. If more wish to become mem-
bers than the constitution allows, a
waiting list will' be formed, and those
on the list will be chosen according
to classes, Senior A's being given the
preference."
The purpose of the Story Tellers'

club is to give its members practical
experience In story-telling. At the
regular meetings of the club, which
are held every other Monday, oppor-
tunity is given for at least three peo-
ple to tell stories. Also, through Miss
Britton of the Public Library, oppor-
tunity for members to tell stories at
libraries artd playgrounds is given.
Those who are interested In story-

telling and wish to become members
of the club should see Miss Harkness,
president of the club, on or before next
Monday.

PRETTY NORMAL MAIDS

AID RED CROSS WORK
"Orange juici}, a glass for five, a

gftiss for five. Aid the Red Cross."
'Shouts of pretty Normal misses, that

made jitneys come across the counter
were heard last Saturday on business
corners of the down-town district.

Norpial can be proud of the spirit
shown by several hundred girls, who
helped in the Red Cross benefit. . —-
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State Normal School.
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i:°ver has anything in the history of
the woiL' surpassed the consistent
struggle and up-hill fight that the
women of the world have made for
equal standing with men In all phases
of the world's work. The women of
the new world have made better and
faster progress in placing themselves
on equal standing with men than the
women of the old world have made,

ri>^;^use of so many of the ancient tra-

ditions which hold precedence in the
foreign countries of today.
The women of this country are to-

day connected with a great many
lines of work, which will range from
the highest professional positions
down to jitney bus drivers. But In
spite of the fact that women are doing
the work of men In a great way, and
are doing the work equally as well and
maybe better, they are still held far
below the par value of a man on the
wage scale, which proves that the
world at large has not yet received
sufficient concrete proof that woman
is man's equal. One of the greatest
victories scored by the women was
the recent election of a woman repre-
sentative to the United States Con»
gress. This Is the first case where a
woman has ever held a legislative
position in the American government,
and it Is upon the shoulders of this
Montana congresswoman that the fur-
ther proof that woman Is man's equal
rests.

Without a doubt the krgest and
most successful fields Into which the
women have Entered, and seemingly
should be man's superior and be In
ruling majority. Is the teaching pro-
fession. But It is in this profession
that the women suffer a smaller sal-
ary as compared to that of men than
in any other profession or line of work
In which both men and women are
engaged. The main and only possible
reason for this difference In salaries
for equal work is that the supply of
men teachers is not equal to the de-
mand. This Idea of Increased salaries
when the supply does not equal the
demand is. in my estimation, one of
the greatest evils of the age and should
be controlled by a law wherein a mini-
mum wage should be set and thereby
demand equal pay for equal work.
This law should not only affect the
teaching profession, though it is there
that it is needed most, but It should
govern the salaries of all public posi-
tions in which both men and women
are employed.

ONE OF THE "MINORITY-
- AT NORMAL.

EVEN WORSE

THAN THOSE

MENTAL TESTS

Well they
Got
Us.

By heck! ^,

Here we've been
I'uttin*

A
Kink

In all the

I*oor little Junior

C's, ,

And we've

Been giving Them all

These
Witheringly -^^''-

Condescending slants
And why?
Friends, —

"T"
Romans, Countrymen,
Lend me your—r-r

Guess
J

I'd better
j

Ask for their ^
Purses,
With
The
H.

c. -

Where
It is.

Anyway,
Here's what the.
Raving;, is

All about.
They're going to
Bunko
Us into a display
Of ignorance.
It has
Been
Said, and it's a
Humdinger
of a saying, too.
That this display
Would be
The most striking.
Stupendous
Spectacle of its kind
In chronological
Records.
Well, get your
Props. Now
we'll tell you what
It is.

A spelling examination,
In which
Each and
Every honorable
Member of the student
Body will

Participate by mutual
Consent.
Then watch the
Wiseacres
Fall.

PLANS FOR TERM

MADE AT MEETING

Rural Ed. Club Planned for Term's
Work—Officers Elected at

Meeting ^

r cj^ -t

The Rural Education Club held Its
first business meeting and election of
officers for the term on Monday, April
16, ^t 3:10. Plans for the term were

^.disctissed and a live program of >iv*ork

and play, lectures, picnics and discus-
sions outlined. The following officers
were unanimously elected:

President, Gladys Baker; Vice-Presi-
dent, Goldie Rogers; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Merle Rugg; Correspondence
Committee, Bertha Hartley, Ethel Mc-
Mullen and May Kerfoot; Entertain-
ment Committee, Dorothy McKee
Chairman.
Anyone interested in joining the

club this term is requested to give
his name to the Secretary or other
club member before April 25; after
that date the roll will be closed to
new members. Students interested in
rural school work should endeavor to
take up membership in the club. The
club is doing real work and needs the
help of those interested.
An entertaining and instructive num-

ber of Monday's program was the read-
ing of a letter from Marguerite Holdz-
kom, last year's Exponent editor, who
is teaching in Imperial Valley. Miss
Holdzkom described conditions in the
valley as decidedly progressive and
advised playground courses for rural
teachers.

PUSH AND PULL CLUB
TO INITIATE MEMBERS

At 3:15 this afternoon there will as-
semble at the main entrance of Mills-
paugh Hall, a merry crowd of Push
and Pull people. Why do they gather,
did you ask?—for their initiation party
at Westlake Park, of course. The
/most thrilling and original initiation
stunts have been planned ,and the
eats—well how does this sound for a
picnic supper? Sandwiches, salad,
pickles, olives, strawberries and cake.

After the initiation and the supper
has been fully enjoyed there will be
a rowing on the lake. The party will
break up at eight o'clock.

\

JUNIOR C GROUP
ELECTED OFFICERS

The Junior C Group met Friday,
„,^^^^L^^^' to organize and elect offi-
cers. Miss Spiers, the group advisor,
explained the functions of the group
and duties of the officers. Although
the group Is small, they united to do
big things. The following officers
were elected: Miss Mildred Butter-
field, president; Miss Helen Pierce,
vlce-persldent

; Miss Mavls-Clalr Har-
ris, secretary, and Miss Adelaide Hell-
wig, treasurer. Miss Vera B. Smythe
and Mr. Jewel Ewing were elected to
the legislature.

Mr. Jean Treboal, Jr., was appoint-
ed sergeant-at-arms.

They'll all

Hit so
Hard that
It will Uke
All of
Roman purses to
Raise them
From the depths-
Then.

LEGISLATURE MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student Legisla-
ture was called to order by the chair-
man March 29, 1917. ^ ..

The minutes were read and ap-
proved.
The following appropriations were

granted by the Legislature:
1. Waxing and shellacing Tower

Room floor _^ |25.00
^. One valise 5.00
3. One ledger i,oo

Fifty two-cent stamps I.OO
4. Six pads paper (three for 5c) .10

One package paper .10

Total appropriated $32.20
The chair Instructed the secretaries

of the five executive d partments to
appoint their commltteeji, from the
Student Association at 'large and re-
port their appointments at the next
meeting of the Student Legislature.
The chair also Informed the secre-

taries that at the next regular meet-
ing of the Legislature, and all meet-
ings once a month thereafter, written
reports would have to be filed with the
clerk.

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature adopt the report of the
Secretary of Revenue.

It was moved and carried that the
chair appoint a committee of five to
draw up resolutions in regard to sug-
gesting better plans for registration,
submitting them to Dr. Millspaugh to
do with as he sees fit.

It was moved and carried that the
appropriation committee resolve Itself
Into budgets to the Legislature in re-
gard to expenditures for the term.

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature call a special group meet-
ing for the first Friday after vacation,
Friday, the 30th. The chair will In-
struct the clerk to make out a list of
questions to place in the hands of
presidents or group advisors, to be dis-
cussed at the special meeting.
Upon motion, the meeting was ad-

journed.

BLANCHE LOPRRESRTE.
Clerk.

ALUMNI NOTES
« « «

Mrs. Bennett is teaching in the first

grade at San Gabriel.

Elaine Russell married Mr. Htnton,
an Arizona cattle rancher.

Florence Peters has accepted a
school at Ventura.

M1e(8 Anne Cookman, a graduate of
Spring, 1915, is teaching fourth grade
in Whittler.

Faith Shaw and Maude Keeler, of
Spring, 1916, are teaching In the same
kindergarten, in Redondo.

Last month, Maude Haskell, physi-
cal education, '16, was married, and
has left for Calexico.

Florence Bogaert, '16, was married
to Frank Anderson, April 7. They will
make their home in the city.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
# * *

Mr. Macurda (Ed. II)—"I hope in
our discussions on this subject we can
have light without heat."

Miss Davis, the fifth grade teacher
in the T. S., now on leave of absence,
is stopping at Pleasantdn Hotel, Hono-
lulu. \

Instead of having conference Tues-
day, Miss Hoffman took her student
teachers to the Chamber of Commerce
to collect material for teaching pur-
poses.

About ninety students in Mrs.
Gaines' classes have signed up for
tickets to the Mission Play.
Some of these people will take

lunches for a picnic before the play.
Student teachers will attempt to take
their training school classes.

Raymond Bell—"Maybelle, do you
know If Eva has a 'Pair of Green
Stockings' I could borrow?"
MAYBELLE: **!!!???

POINTED PERSONALS
« « #

"Wish I were the Hobson of the
German-American war. There's fifteen
hundred girls here In Normal to start
with."—RAB.

"My country, 'tis of thee I sing.
But remember whom the I stands
for."—LA VALLETTE.

"I rank the highest of the cadets.
Also 1 am longest for the war and
require an extra long blanket. Re-
member this, my dear Red Cross
miss."—WILEY. __ .

April 20
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"If your wife will not cook your
beefsteak, go to the trenches."—KINO.

"Oh! I often flatter men to hear how
their wheel-box rattles when under
pressure."—CHEMBERLEN.

[Possibly a "Chem" (gem) from
Beriin.l

"Among the mists of mighty men,

'

I roar like a cannon.
I'm often here and often there.
And sometimes in a 'canyon.'

Thru life I slip and slide and flounce,
But never on a brother trounce."

—ROBINSON.

NOTICE 1 1

Copies of "Vizetelly—A Desk-Book
of Errors In English" are now in stock
at the Student Association Book Store.
This book Is recommended by Miss
Miller of the English Department as a
book invaluable to the student. The
purpose of this handy volume is to"
correct careless diction and to point
out common errors and vulgarisms
that have crept Into the language, so
that any one desiring to acquire re-
fined speech may learn from its pages
what to avoid. The book is arranged
alphabetically, so that Its contents are
available for immediate consultation.
Students who have ordered this book,
please call and get your copy.

VERNON D. EVBREJTT,
,

Manager

. ,4

ii*

Caterers and Confectioners^

To the L. A. State Normal. 1

OUR SPECIALTIES:

50r Curnlttg (Jurkieg ]9mn^r
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadwa

Normal School

PHARMACY
——

.

R, H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

School Books and SuppHes
"Art Materials**

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Bradstreets

say:

w Prosperity

is coming.^

—Eat at
-

Normal School
Cafeteria

'^

Had I but known it would have been
my fate

To bear of cafeteria burdens all this
weight

—

This day's menu, this agony of price,
This raise in flour, "that dish of rice,"
I would have been old long ago.
Had I but known.— L. B. R.

WHY NOT?
Some specialists will tell you to

take a flve-mile walk for your com-
plexion, but you ought to be able to
And a drug store nearer home than
that.

It a brick instead of an apple had
fallen on Sir Isaac's bean, we would
never hare heard about the law of
irnflvltv

HYQIENICALLY 8PEAKING

An engineer says that the usual life

of a locomotive is thirty yenn. Per-
haps it would live longer if it didn't
smoke so much.

NORMAL OUTLOOK

DR. WINSHIP TALKED

IN ASSEMBLY LAST

WEDNESDAY

CLEVER SPEAKER ENJOYED

Prospective Teachers Get Prac-
tical Advice From Noted

Boston Educator

When Dr. Millspaugh introduced Dr.
Wlnship to the student-body last Wed-
nesday morning he said that Dr. Win-
ship held rather a peculiar place in the
N. E. A. He usually came toward the
last of the program when every one
was tired and sleepy, but every one
stayed to hear Dr. Winship because
his addreseres were refreshing and in-

spiring as well as educational. After
the students heard the doctor they
understood why everybody stayed, be-
cause it was with the greatest reluct-
ance that they left the assembly, and
had Dr. Winship continued talking they
would have remained indefinitely, nor
noticed the flight of time.

Dr. Winship said that another dis-
tinction was his—that of intimate and
personal acquaintance with the Los An-
geles State Normal School since before
it was a year old and knowledge of the
way it had come to national leader-
ship.

In giving his views on progress he
skid that progress meant action. When
you get through progressing, you are
petrified. Since 1910 there has been
more progress than for fifty years pre-
vious. Our Reserve bank system and
Farm Loan Bank are such a departure
from old haphazard methods as to be
almost unbelievable. In regard to cul-
ture just one instance would he men-
tion and that was the work done by
Cora Wilson Stuart, who in the last
seven years had taught more negro
adults to read and write than had been
taught in the three hundred years pre-
vious. One thousand people raised one
degree In culture was equivalent to one
person raised one thousand degrees.

Dr. Winship distinguished between
the old. idea of teaching the child and
teaching the child to learn. He called
attention to the injustice and waste of
the average system, and said one of
the most hopeful results of our present
attitude toward education was that
we had stopped averaging.

OPEN CLUB MEETING

FOR NOTED SPEAKER
Members Of the Story Tellers' Club

are looking forward with eagerness
^o their next regular meeting, when
Miss Brubaker, "the California Story
Telle!-," will entertain the club by tell-

ing several stories.

So that others may also enjoy hear-
liig Miss Brubaker, the meeting will be
ap open one and a cordial invitation is

extended to all.

The meeting will begin promptly at
3il0 in room 114.

WATCH YOUR STEP

Rock-a-bye Seniors ''"^

In a tree top;

i

I'Vr

^ As. long as you study
Your cradle will rock,

But If you stop digging
The cradle will fall.

And down will come Seniors
Diplomas and. all.—Ex.

The teacher, when interested In hav-
ing the child learn will be interested
in what he is learning. Only in the
last seven years has it been discov-
ered that there was culture in agricul-
ture. Art Smith, who was paid a
thousand dollars for an evening's per-
formance at the World's Fair, left
school when he was in the sixth grade
because he wanted time to perfect his
machin^ and work out his ideas, and
he did i^ot ftad a sympathetic attitude
on the part of those who instructed
him. His story concerning the three
pigs, Tom, Dick and Haro', exhibited
at the state fair at Dallas. Texas, was
one that kept the entire audience shak-
ing with laughter, and when he fin-

ished, with the parting injunction to
make "Harrys" out of the coming gen-
eration and to be supremely thankful
for those who. had the courage and
fortitude and persistence to get out
and learn something for themselves,
such a hearty applause was given him.
that he had to respond by giving a
short poem, one that was intended to
make all hopeful that the rea,l learn-
ing wa6 learning all the time the
things they did not know before.
The message was one that every

student took home and he went to his
work with renewed hope and vigor,
promising himself to take advantage
of every future opportunity to hear
Dr. Winship.

To marriage : The happy state which
resemblss a pair of shears; so joined
that ther cannot be separated; often
moving In opposite directions, yet
always punishing anyone who comes

(Extract from the "Did You Know,
Dearie" colums of the "College
Women's Fancy Work World.")

Valkyries Subdued!

Mon dieu! At last those Vapid Vir-
gins down at Stanford have been con-
quered. Nice Girls having War As-
sembles! Tut, tut! What man is

going to marry them after they have
so cheapened themselves? Anyway, 1

am glad it all turned out so well. Just
think, several hundred of the BEST
DRESSED GIRLS on the campus went
—so it is said. And full of ridiculous
notions about helping their country.
Just because the men have to be
drilled in order to be shot correctly Is

no reason we need training jn order
to run banks and things.
Why do young girls want to coarsen

themselves so? But they were disil-

lusioned. Dearie. Some poor girl that
has had experience in nursing told

them there wasn't a thing romantic
about it and that it was actually hard
work.
Not that the University isn't trying

to stimulate their ambitions, but alonjg

the right lines, ALONG THE RIGHT
LINES, Dearie! The Ywcas—those
sweet spiritual young girls, you know,
Dearie—only dear me, I—But as I was
saying, they have prepared a splen-
did list of things to do: millinery,

domestic work, designing for military
balls ,and all those things we are
going to have to do when we take the
men's places. And only think of it, all

these girls can hand in their names, if

they want to, and have them gone
over and ARRANGED ALPHABETI-
CALLY! I guess you get the idea.
Dearie, even if you are so feralDtnely
unpractical.
Of course the meeting didn't last

very long, becau s<» the Yap and Yawn

FOUR 2007—STANDARD—4-18

Hubby—"The bottom fell out of the
stock market today."

WIfle—"Oh, horrors! Was anybody
hurt?"—Ex.

Friend—"And how was the circus?"
Englishman— "Beastly, beastly."

—

Princeton Tiger.

r^. A NEW VARIETY
Cecelia—"I gave father a rainbow

kiss this morning."
Virginia—"What in the world is a

rainbow kiss?"
Cecelia — "One that follows a

storm."

EVERY GIRL
Good girls love their brothers,
But I so good have grown
That I love other girls' brothers
Better than my own.

DEFINITIONS
• Political economy— "Getting the
most votes for the least money."
A prophet—"Buying a thing for a

dime and selling it for a quarter."
Cafeteria — "Here, there, every-

where. Keep moving, please."

"What is the key to good man-
ners?"
"Never B sharp, sometimes B flat,

always B natural."

Wanted—A house by a man with a
large bay window two stories high.

Society was having a TEA and just
think, Dearie, every one of those girls

was Invited.

And do you know. Dearie, that I

have another recipe for the duckiest
TRENCH ART !

—

Daily Paltu Alto.

..[
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hal!

Insist on getting your

Books z--^ Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

i* ^^^M
^^ObF^HEt-^^

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future
VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

*

BOOK STORE ISSUES STATEMENT
Following this paragraph is the Cash Statement, which shows all the cash

received and all the cash paid out by the Student Association Book Store up
to March 16, 1917. Following the Cash Statemefit Is the Statement of Resources
and Liabilities, which shows what the Store owns and what it owes, leaving
the Present Worth and the Net Gain. Please study the statements if you are
interested in the student body and Its activities, v-z*.-,

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager.
CASH STATEMENT—MAJICH 16, 1917

j9
.

incidentals:
Balance left by the A. S. B. O^, June, 1916, to be

used as first payment on thie Cash Register $ 20.00
Stamps (Mailing and ParcelPost) $ 7.50

Sign Paintnig , 7.50
Printing 28.00
Pencil Sharpener 2.50
Storage, Colyear's „ l..[ 3.44
Express .-. » 1.24
Telegram 45 „
Advertising In Normal Outlook 30.00
Salaries (Regular) [.. 157.00 V"
Salaries (Extras) 12.55
Payments on Cash Register to date 1*40.00

Total Paid (hit pn Incidentals | 390.18

Stationery: —
^

Total sales to date.: ...-^^-.—jt:.^-:^:-.:;:^::^. 3,264.09
Total bills paid to date .» ,

~ 2,785,24

Rentals: __^ ^ 7- •

Total rents received to date .7..:..^. .:r..:. ..,
'

4fi().40 • —
Total rents paid to owners of books ^^^^^ _: 316.63

Old Books on Commission: ".
•

'

Total sales to date _ 430.15 ^ _ .^^
Total payments made to date — «.. 359.10

Lost and Found: — ''^
••'

. ., c'^

Balance from June, 1916 fi.JO

Fees received to date
, ,..„ 17.74

Paid out (Printing cards) ...;.r..... 1.00

TOTAL CASH ON HAND AND IN THE BANK... 44,288.68 $4,228.68

STATEMENT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES FOR MARCH, 1917

Resources
Cash on hand and In the bank ....: $376.53
Merchandise Inventory March 16, 1917 390.91
Furniture and Fixtures Inventory f. 150.00
Harvey L. Graham .„..»,». > 11.00

TOTAL RESOURCES $928.44

Liabilities
Rentals uncalled for to date ^^ „ $ 55.25
Sales uncalled for to date .'. 82.45
Tennis Tickets left on sale and unpaid for 4.15
Clinedine Co 14.67
Cunningham, Curtiss & Welch Co 173.63
Pacific Sales & Duplicating Co ..^ 7.80
A. G. Spaulding , 6.00
Jones Book Store ^ 76.75
Warren T. Porter _ ^T. ^ ., :..... 26.25
Laui*a Lee (salary) ...........:7-:::... 20.00
Harvey L. Graham (salary) 10.00
Vernon D. Everett (salary).^ ,...:. ^ 10.00
Normal Outlook ^ 4.00

\
TOTAL LIABILITIES 490.95

PRESENT WORTH j |4t7.95
Inventory September, 1916 .......: 61.62

OXW \... ^..» _: ^.^$376.87

— VERWON D, EVERETT , OenWftl MmUff:
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Do you like

GOOD CHEESE?
Here are some dandy kinds of sand-

wiches, lunclies and feeds:

—

COTTAGE CHEESE
PIMENTO COTTAGE
PIMENTO CREAM

^^—

V

SNAPPY CHEE.se
NEUFCHATEL STYLE
BREAKFAST CHEESE

Insist on L. A. CREAMERY Cheese—

'^it's smooth and delicious.

Ask your Grocer oi* telephone

L. A. Creamery Co.

^ Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

%^^^
CLASS SHOWN RV

SWIMMING TEAM

Captain Johnnie Azeltlne Stars by
Winning Three First Places

—

Normal Lacks Men

6IRLS,H0WABOUT THOSE SHOES?

nomark
The perfect cleaner for white and colored shoes

KNOMARK No. 1 (Paste)

For White Buckskin, Canvas and Kid.

Three flrat places, one second, and
two third, represented the result of the

swimming honors that Normal received

against the well-balanced high school

squad from Los Angeles High School.

The only phenom In the meet was
Johnnie Aseltine. Johnnie won three

first places out of a possible six. The
events which he won were the 50, 100

.and 220-yard dashes. Bell and Downs
showed up fairly well and between
them won two third and one second
places.

The meet began with twenty L. A.

High swimmers against five of Nor-
mal.

L. A. High won the meet, on account
of having enough men In each event
to win second and third places. Had
Normal more men, the results would
have been reversed.

^ KNOMARK No. 2 (Liqutd)

For White Buckskin, Canvas, White

Calf, Kid and Suede. ,-.;-=_ ._.—
»-

.

KNOMARK No. 3 (Liquid)

~^For White and Colored Kid, Silks,

Satins and Fabrics of all kinds without

injury to material or color.

For Sale at KARCHER SHOE SHOP
- ^-^ 664 HELIOTROPE DRIVE

-- ' Wm. H. Ennis, Pacific Coast Distributor

_ Home 72543

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles

iWilshh'e 1590 Home 59^39

Pacific Teacfiers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manager
Phone - - F 1323

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

^: GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
- karcher's shoe

repair shop
; WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

pyncAii.w^iL
_.^ CO.

730-732 SoutL HOI St.

. Drawing Materials
"Artists* Supplies
Stationdt^
Engravj|ng
Picture Framing

SPORTY SHORTS
Gordon, Kitty—The boy with the mil-

lion-dollar bat.

Yturralde, Runt—The best bowler on
the team, but who is sure tji^ere with
the stick. "

Sioan, Rus—The speed boy.

Jellison, Jelly—The man ijj¥ho scoops

i.„ them up at first. ^
.;

Chapman, Duke—Sometimes known as

ambition for his wide-awake spirit.

Kuizer, Dutch — The boy with that

healthy swing.

Rabinowitz, l^ab— He always agrees
with everybody.

Smith, Lefty—A famous smoke artist.

McJohnson, Mac—Always sure to hit

the ball.

Fitzpatrick, Fltz-^Makes more noise

than anyone else on the team,

Campbell, Harry— Plays if someone
else gets cippled.

MANUAL ARTS DEPT.

IS VALUABLE ASSET

Excellent Work Turned Out by Inex-

perienced Mechanics, Supervised

^^ by Mr. Mansfield

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wboleulc and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY It from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

Industrial education is taking a
strong hold at Normal. Each term,
the Manual Arts Department increases
in number and at present there are
three times as many boys enrolled as
girls. Practical experienec in wood-
work, metal work and metal craft at-

attract the attention of the visiting

young men who sooner or later be-

come one of our members.
Mr, Mansfield, at present is at the

head of the department. Mr. Mans-
field is filling the position of Mr. Kent,
who is now on a year's yacation.
Under the supervision of Mr. Mans-

field, a great deal of work Is being
turned out in the shops. The pattern
class under Mr. Calkins, makes pat-

terns according to the mechanical
drawings developed In the machine
drawing class. These patterns are
then used in th^ foundry for building

of molds. After tfte'molds are poured,
the castings are taken out, of which
98 per cent turn out well, and these

are machined out in the machine shop.
The finished castings are then assem-
bled into a machine.
The department has already finished

some products. These are mandril
press, potter's wheel, veneer press, and
emery grinder. Besides this, a hydrau-
lic elevator is to be installed. The
plans have already been drawn. A
tumbling barrel is now in construc-
tion. '^-

~."

Mr. Calkins, the fot/fifdry teacher, de-

serves much credit for his efforts, and
the results obtained by him during his

two years at Nopnal. Mr. Calkins, be-

fore coming to Normal, worked in a
foundry and through his teaching, stu-

dehts receive real practical training.

MR. LAMAR APPOINTED

AS SPORTING EDITOR

Since the exit of Al Blanchard from

Normal to join the teaching profes-

sion, the dignified position of Sport
EditpA^hstfi been left hanging In the
air, higm and dry.

All of a sudden it came to the
eyes of the "powers that be" that

one of the reporters was showing
marked ability along sport lines, to-

wlt: the talented reporter Is none
other than Emil Lamar, who from
thence on will be "listed" as official

Sporting Editor of the Outlook.

DISAPPOINTMENT MET

BALL TEAM TUESDAY

Venice Poly High Failed to Appear

—

Last-Minute Notice Reaches

Men on Field

Dressed In their uniforms and ready
to answer the call against the Venice
Polytechnic High nine, last Tmeflday,
the Normal team received a letter that
arrived at the last moment. The let-

ter was as follows:
"April 16, 1917.

"Mr. L. R. Smith,
"Baseball Manager, Normal School,

"Los Aneles, Cla.

"Dear Sir: In lookln over our sched-
ule, I find that we are to meet you
on your grounds Tuesday, April 17.

. "We are only allowed one visiting

trip during a week, and, as we have a
league game with Compton Thursday,
we will be obliged to cancel the game
against Normal until some future date.

"I am very sorry that I could not
let you know about this before now,
but I did not notice It until this morn-
ing (day before the game). Hoping
that we have not put you to any Incon-

venience, I am,
"Yours truly,

"HOMER DAVIS,— V ''Baseball Manager."

BELVEDERE PLAYS UTAH

Mr. Bunker's Senior girls are run-

ners—up for the Los Angeles city

championship in indoor baseball, hav-
ing played Utah Street School last

night the first game of the final series.

Belvedere has an exceptionally strong
team this year and consequently is

aiming high. _

A colored lady sitting In an Episco-
pal church "got religion" and began
shouting "Hallelujah—Glory to God!"
An usher tapped her on the shoulder
and asked that she be quiet. "But,"
said the colored lady, "I'se got re-

ligion." "Didn't you know," said the
usher, "that this Is no place to get re-

ligion?"

FROM HIS POINT OF VIEW
1

T^e teacher teaches little things.

Like two and two make four.

I bet six bits she doesn't know
A base-hit from a score.

Why don't she tell how Speaker,
"

From a little burg down South,
Hit the pill so hard in '16

That he roped old Tyrus out?

She tells us 'bout old Egypt,
Assyria and Babylon.

We'd rather hear about Doyle
And Christy Matthewson.

They seem to think, at school, .
'i

" That studies are best for all,

But give to me any ole day,
The study of baseball.

'Twould be all right If we learned
things '

'

That happened every day,

'Stead we study 'bout the dope.

Older than rotten clay.

«.

Washington crossed the Delaware,
'Nd Daniel Boone goin' West.

Why don't they tell how Tyrus Cobb
Slammed Walter Johnson's best?

—Sentinel.

MILLER'S THEATER i""»-°*sp^'"«'*';'"'*^!!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Prices , 1Oc ,
zUc

,
IvOges du

)h

Week starting Sunday—Another William Fox triumph

VALESKA SURATT
In a sensational piclurizatlon of Sir Rider Haggard's famous novel

^^ .^ ^i ,,

AUo: Hank Mann in two reels of joy entitled "His Love Fight

THE ALHAMBRA Wlller^s HMI street Theater

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH Between 7tn & 8th on rlill est.

Sunday and All Next Week

ALICE BRADY ____
In a romantic and entertaining romance of Russia entitled

"DARKEST RUSSIA"
And: A new and complete O. Henry story called "Friends at San Rasario'

OUR FRIENDS
^e Advertisers—tney
kelp us—^Let us Help Inem.

The following well known and reputable

firms make the
*

'Outlook'^ possible and

warrant your earnest support. .

Get behind them and boost their business.

Cleaner, for Shoes
Knomark

Clothiers
.Harris & Ffank

Confectioners
Pin Ton

Drug Stores
Logan Drug Co.

I
Normal School Pharmacy

Fountain Pens
Wilkinson

Groceries and Provisions
L. A. Creamery Co.
Park Grocery <^

Wreden Packirfg
Co.

Jewelry
T. V. Allen Co.

Professional Cards
Dr. J. Wclby Cline,

Physician and Surgeon
Shoe Shops

Karcher's Repair Shop
Stationery and Book Stores

Duncan Vail Co.
-^ Jones Book Store

Student Association Book Store

Teachers* Agency
Pacific Teachers' Agency

Theaters ^^

Alhambra
Miller's
Symphony

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes All Prices

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for AH Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

Home 599020 W. B. Niolon, Mgr.

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Wilshire 4689

75'- Melrose Cleaners
—Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed— .75'

LADIES- GARMENTS OUR SPECIALTY 656 North Vermont Avenue
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TRAINING SCHOOL
PLANS MAY DAY— FESTIVAL

TRACK MEET WILL BE HELb

Entire School Will Participate

—

Each Grade to Have

a Maypole

From the first grado to the ninth,

the Training School buzzes with eager
preparation for the annual May day
festival. Those who were with us last

year-remember the splendid and beau-
tiful program given by the Training
School children on May day. From all
indications this year's festival prom-
ises to surpass that given last year.

At 1:30 there will be a grand march
by all the grades. th<^ kindergarten
leading and the others following .ac-
cording to grade.

Following the grand march there
will be a Maypole dance. Each grade
is to have a Maypole. During the first
half of the dance at each Maypole the
dancers will give a different kind of
a Maypole dance. At ^ signal the
dancers at the different Maypoles will
discontinue their individual dance ^nd
will then dance in unison.

After the Maypole there will be a
dance by Alice Whalley of the seventh
grade.
At 2:30 there will be a track meet

at the athletic field. The boys will be
divided into three classes, according to
weight and age. Many events have
been planned, and the competition for
TlWibYs Will bfe keen. For the vic-
tors there will b6 ribbons and letters
which all are anxious to win.
The festival is under the able direc-

tion of Miss Kells, which assures its
success.

^-=
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HISTORY STUDENTS

PICNIC AT OUTING

Mrs. Gaines Chaperons Students on

a Visit to San Gabriel —
Mission _ __, .^

On Saturday. April 21. there were
2.^)0 Normalites in the appreci^itive au-
dience which attended the "Mission
Play." The acting was excellent while
the scenery and lighting effects were
perfectly wonderful. From the very
first one could see that the attitude of
all present was that of tense interest
and enjoyment.
A group of California lovers, under

the leadership of the enthusiastic and
adorable Mrs. Gaines, decided that
they would visit the San Gabriel Mis-
sion before the play. After wander-
ing an hoiir or so through this historic
edifice with a young Spanish guide
who interpreted everything from Ma-
donna pictures to soap-ovens, the ex-
plorers were given permission to eat
their lunches under the trees. An
old red wheelbarrow served as tefi-
tray. The starving "prospectives" en-
circled it In rustic chairs. The few
left-over apples and pickles served as
refreshments during the play. Of
course all know that those who at-
tended the feast had a better historic
background because an ouitsider was
heard to remark that this exuberant
crowd was "having a lesson In mis-
sionary,"

RURAL TEACHERS BEGIN WORK
The rural teachers are starting In

on their work.
Through the ^flforts of Mr. Chamber-

lain the places have been secured and
excuses are being made out for the
two weeks* absence. These people
are to have full control of a rural
school and are to demonstrate their
ability in taking charge of all the
work of a school.

FAMED STORY TELLER

PLEASES STUDENTS

Early Monday morning an unassum-
ing poster announcing that Miss Edith
Brubaker, the California story-telling
,girl, would entertain the Story-Tellers*
Club and those interested in story-
telling at 12:40 that same da v, was
seen posted in Millspaugh Hall. From
the number of people who crowded
room 114, Miss Brubaker's charm and
ability as a story-teller was known to
many.
As the time was limited, promptly

at 12:40 the doors were closed and the
program begaiiv Miss Brubaker first
told in a most interesting manner an
old Indian legend. She told it as it

had been told to her by all old Indian
chief. The pleasant half hour was con-
cluded with the reading by Miss Bru-
baker of several of her own poems.

CONGRATULATIONS!
All students and teachers who are

Informed upon latest Library occur-
rences are victims of \/ery conflicting
emotions these days. V^efi^ are to lose
a member of the staff whom every one
counts, not only a most accomplished
Rbrarian, but a valued personal friend.
For seven years Miss Marjorie Van
Deusen has served as Miss Fargo's
first assistant, and equally with Miss
Fargo, has so tsamped her personality
upon the department that it will be
very difficult indeed for any of us to
think of her as belonging anywhere
else, or of another occupying the place
which she has filled with such gra-
cious efficiency.

Miss Van Deusen has been appointed
Head Librarian of the Los Angeles
High School, a position whose advan-
tages are such that she has felt it her
duty to accept it. All of us unite in

warm congratulations on the appoint-
ment, which is a marked recognition
of her professional ability and worth;
we shall follow her with our good
wishes, but shall not soon be recon-
ciled to our own loss.

JESSE F. MILLSPAUGH.

STUDENTS AWAITING
FAULTY DECISION

Many students have been wonder-
ing just when we again may have the
privilege of dancing at school. Last
week a committee representing the
8tuden.ts of the school forjnulated a
set of rules regarding what is to be
considered proper dancing and what
not. which will he submitted to the
faculty at an early date.

It Is hoped that these regulations
will be approved of by the faculty and
that we may soon be given the op-
portunity to show that we can dance
in a manner that will reflect only
credit to the Normal School.

"RUSHEES" FOR SIGMA
ALPHA KAPPA

The Sigma Alpha Kappas are rush-
ing new members, and are very
pleased with the success they are hav-
ing. The lucky ones are to be guests
at one of those famed house parties,
whidh is being planned for the latttr
part of May. Those who were lucky
enough to go to the past house parties
of this organization say that they do
have grand times. The new officers
who were recently elected are:
Annetta Nix, president.
Carrie Richardson, vice-president.
Gertrude Sleigh, secretary,
Helen Bentson, treasurer.

MISS GRUNEWALD HONORED

The Physical Education Club feted
Miss Grunewald with a merry birth-
day luncheon Wednesday noon in the
club room. The long tables were dec-
orated with pink Cecil Brunner roses
and fern. The "eats" In dainty pink,
matched decorations and candles, as
did the big birthday cake with lighted
tapers. It was "some birthday party."
Many happy returns to Miss Grune-
wald.

abiuty to spell is

demonstrated

by students
MISS DUNN A GOOD SPELLER

Entire Student Body Simultaneous-

ly Tested on One Hundred

Words

"Did you get that hard word in the
last sentence?" "Oh, how do you spell

fallacy?" "How many did you mis-

sp^n*' "I did want a dictionary to

help me out— I did not realize how
much I depended on Webster."
Such were the exclamatoins heard

after the spelling examinations Wed-
nesday, the fifth period. There was
such a commotion about the cause

—

the why and wherefore—of the test.

The cause is this—some of our fac-

ulty seem to think that Normal stu-

dents are hopeless spellers, and others
hold that they are not. So' it had to

be demonstrated just what could be
done. ...
As to the consequences, no one will

fail to graduate if he failed on this

test. Of course if a Senior A should
fall very low he will be advised as
to just what he 'should do. He would
not want to graduate wit^iout an ef-
fort to help himself in this line if he
found out that he could not spell as
well as the average student.
The examination was given to "the

seventh, eighth and ninth grades, and
it is interesting to note that one
seventh grade girl made a grade of
ninety-six, which is the same as Miss
Dunn's grade. Here's hoping that \hfi

majority of the fifteen hundred stu-
dents who took this test did as well
as these two.

FACULTY COMMENCES^

WORK ON GARMENTS

Student Body Association Votes One
Hundred Dollars for Red Cross

.
Supplies

Every Friday Mrs. Frost meets the
faculty class for Red Cross work. The
class is now receiving training in sur-
gical dressings. The student body
voted a sum of $100 with \Nrhich to
purchase material for garments. These
are being cut out as fast as possible.
The Training School girls, fifth and
ninth grades, are helping with the sim-
ple work.
Miss Chilton, speaking for the fac-

ulty, hopes that there may be 100
garments of each kind.

NOTICE, JUNIORS!
Will all the Juniors who have taken

snapshots for the E^xponent please
turn them in at once*

It is very important that the Juniors
get some good snappy snaps, because
they are to have a separate page. The
majority of snaps turned in have been
either Senior pictures or have not been
designated at all. Let's all boost the
Exponent and hand in some good pic-
tures before May 1. Be sure to mark
them "Junior."

MARGARET THOMAS,
Junior Editor.

The Push and Pull Club will con-
duct a candy sale Monday, after the
seventh period. Everyone boost and
buy some candy.

Next Monday at 3:10 in room 114
M. H., Miss Swift will address the
Rural Education Club on "Personal
Experiences in Teaching a Rural
School." Practical suggestions (for sci-

ence work, first aid equipmejit and
hot school lunches will be discussed.
All members are urged to attend.

PLEASING PROGRAM 1

GIVEN TO STUDENTS

Miss Clara Alexander Pleases Many
With Her Southern

Dialect

In the assembly after school, Mon-
day, a program presented under the
auspices of Kap and BellfTtvas a very
rare occasion. Miss Clara' Alexander,
a negro inift^^^gnator

,
qf world-wide

renown, gave several dramatic read-
ings and various humorous songs and
stories with Southern setting that
were exceptionally clever. She was
assisted by Miss MacClatchie, a dan-
cer of the Physical Education Depart-
ment, and by the school orchestra.
The school -appreciates this oppor-
tunity of hearing Miss Alexander.

MISS PORTER HELPS
JUNE '17 GRADUATES

The Senior A's were addressed by
Miss Mary Burney Porter, appoint-
ment secretary, at their last meeting,
and she told them so many things
they wanted to know, and told them
so interestingly that the period passed
before any one realized the flight of
t ime. There was some excellent ad-
vice given, and as all Senior A's are
sensible, appreciative and anxious to
secure positions there will be no ques-
tion about following the suggestions
given.

In two weeks the class will hear Mr.
Jlaymond Cree, county superintendent
of Riverside county.

FINE ARTS DEPT. ENTERTAINS
The Fine Arts Department enter-

tained ^ most interesting and enthu-
siastic guest on Monday. Miss Lucia
Dement, supervisor of practice teach-
ing in art at the Horace Mann School
in. Teachers' College. Columbia, visited
the art classes. Miss Dement was en-
tertained at lunch by the faculty of
the Art Department in the school
cafeteria.

ARTISTS ENJOY TAFFY PULL
Student of the Art Group held a

jolly old-fashioned candy pull last Fri-
day. Every one was there, and judg-
ing byv tlje noise, the party was a
"howling success,.'* the candy being
pulled after the most artistically ap-
proved fashion.

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM Z
GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY

Kindergarten Students Give Inspiring
Performance Which Is Enjoyed

By All Present

On account of the sudden wave of
enthusiasm throughout the school the
Kindergarten Department gave a pa-
triotic program, which was as follows:
I. Tableau, "Betsy Ross."

Betsy Ross, Vera Hadley.
Gen.'t^afayette, Lucile Rausch.
Ge^o. Washington, Carroll Tufts.
Colonial Lady, Florence Lewis. _
Children in the scene:

Dorothy Anne Anderson.
Wallace And<^rson.

II. Pantomime, "The Three Sisters."
Columbia, Marguerite Dunn ,

France, Hortense Oudesluys,
Russia, Lulu Jenkins.

III. Tableau, "Red CToss."
Alice Bice, Jeanette Dale, Ruth
Barton, Ruth W^ilden, Dorothy
Newcombe. ^

IV. Flag Drill.

By sixteen girls under the direc-
tion *of Mrs. Anderson.

V. Tableau, "Columbia."
Columbia, Helen Woodruff.

VI. Patriotic Songs.
Miss Mascord and Miss Knight help-

ed to make the program successful.

Exponent tickets are now on sale
by Senior A's only. Every Senior has
two tickets to sell.

Exponent for pep.
Everybody for the Exponent. '^ '

NORMAL NINE MEETS

STRONG TEAM

TONIGHT

GAME AT NORMAL, 3:30 P.M.

Coach Sooy to Use Strongest Line-

up in Game Tonight—Last

Game on Normal Field

Tonight will be your ^ast opportun-

ity to see the baseball team play on
the home grounds. Coach Sooy will

present his strongest line-up with Rab-
inowitz on the mound. The St. Vin-

cent nine have played some fast games
this season and the game should be a
thriller. Everybody come out, get be-
hind the team and make a little noise.
Show your school spirit by coming out
and then watch the fellows bring home
the bacon if that grandstand is filled

with Normalites.
The game will be called at 3:30

sharp. Admission free.

NORMAL PEN ARTISTS

PICNIC AT ECHO PARK

Did the staff have a good time last
Monday, after school? Well—ask«,
them. That certainly was some pic-"*

nic! Perhaps it turned ouf'fto full 6t
fun because the scribblers had to wait
a whole week for it after it was all

planned—anyway, they had the one
grand time of their young INifs. The
program was as follows: Left school
a little after four, met Dr. Howe, Miss
Campbell and Miss. Jackson at the
boathouse (you see, the latter had had
to travel in Miss Campbell's jitney in
order to bring the supply of wienies
and marshmallows, and due to the
efforts of the new editor, Eva Throck-
morton, you never saw such wienies!)

Just at this stage, poor Rus Sloan
for a few brief seconds saw visions of
a watery grave. It was so sad. lie
was sitting on the prow of a calm
and harmless-looking rowboat, and,
although he thought the boat was
tied, he kept his feet on the pier

—

and left the rest to fate. All of a sud-
den—no, he didn't fall in, because thfe

boys grabbed him, but he certainly
almost did, when that little boat start-

ed to drift.

After Lulu Jenkyns had finished tak-
ing snapshots, all set out for the end
of the park for the wienie roast. It

is probable that Echo Park never saw :

such a jolly crowd before around its

old camj) stove.
i

What if Dr. Howe did stand where
(as he said) the chimney ought to be,
until his ey^s wept crocodile tears;
Ada bewailed the fact that the pickles
had to be cast aside for safety, when
it was pickles that she came for; Le-
roy called for Sport, Tige, Fido and
Rover, and ate them with nary a qualm
nor tear; Ray insitsed upon sitting on
some one's hat; Lamar and a few
others of repute used forked sticks. _

thereby gaining a double supply of
eats; Maybelle gor lost in the jun-
gles of Echo Park Playground on her
way to meet the crowd, and found
herself looked in, and had to be res-
cued by the gatekeeper—what if all

these things happened? Don*t they
make a picnic what it Is?

Dr. Howe was at his best. Every
time he ate a piece of stick with his
hot dog he tasted carefully of the
flavor, and at last decided that It was
dogwood. Miss Campbell invented a
new picnic dish. It was roast dough-
nut a la marshmallow. Any one de-
siring the recipe may drop into the
Outlook office ahy time and get It.

Then, after all this, rowing was par-
ticipated in till about eight o'clock.
When shall there ever be another pic-
nic like that one?

M

An Exponent will be given away to
the Senior A who sells the greatest
number of Exponent ticketa.
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It seems to be "up to the new editor"

to say something, after all of last

week's edition. About all she has to

say Is—here's hoping for a good paper
every week for the re«t of the term.
If anybody has any kick, he should let

it be known, and it will be listened to,

at least.

And If anybody wants more publicity

than he Is getting he should speak
up, or at least do something so that
he will be noticed.

Of course there are no radical

changes to be made, as the former edi-

tor already has the paper on a very
high standard. [To appreciate this,

one should read other school papers
and compare the Outlook with them.]
With the help of the efficient staff,

the editor hopes to finish the term
with flying colors. -^~ ——

-^

"Are you bored? Then buy a tennis
i-acquet and play tennis"—thus runs
an advertisement in a downtown win-
dow. Many people are bored just now
and this suggestion of playing tennis
is a good one. With the splendid ten-
nis courts at Normal and such perfect
days, students of this school should
get out of doors and enjoy these
things. Merely getting out of doors
is good for one. All nature Invites
people outside. One is much better
able to work after a tramp in the
open. It does a girl good to get out
of those cramped high-heeled shoes
and into some comfortable walking
togs and just take a brisk walk. This
makes one get acquainted with the
plants, trees and birds as well as with
one's self (and sometimes this latter
is a new experience).

, _SJinartIng under the recollection of
whar he, regarded as offensive lan-
guage directed against himself In a
ball game at Orange a few days be-
fore, the undersigned wrote a short
account of the game for publication in
the Outlook, which he now realizes
was not fitting, but irritating, and un-
wise. He now regrets and desires to
recall the form of expression therein
employed. n. R.

"Tpday fs your day and mine, the
only day we have, the day in which we
play our part, what our part may sig-
nify in the great wohle we may not
understand, but we are here to play it

and now is the time, 't'his we know;
It is a part of action, not ^f whining.
It is a part of love, not hynidsm. It

is for us to express love In terms of
human kindness."—David Starr Jor-
dan.

CAPTAIN FREDRICKS

II^SPEAKS ON EMBLEM

Talk on American Flag Well Received

By Students

Captain John D. Fredricks address-
ed the students during the assembly
period last Monday morning and gave
a discussion in regard to the Ameri-
can flag. First he spoke of flags in

general. They were originally in-

tended as emblems of war. They were
used to stir up valor, hysteria and in-

cidentally valor. They had the same
significance as brilliant uniforms, high
hats, and the fifes and drums. But
people do not fight that way now.
There are no fiags in the trenches.
They have that in their hearts which
needs no stimulation. Flags used to
be carried with the regimental colors,
but they are now left with the reserve.

In Europe, each nation has one race,
one soil, one set of developed char-
acteristics, but America is a melting
pot. America offered a wonderful op-
portunity for people to do something
for themselves and, to assert .their in-
dependence, r"^"

—

z
'^^^' ='- "Z7

In peace our flag stands foi^ just
what you believe it ought to stand
for. It stands for just what you want
it to stand for. Pri^narily it is an em-
blem of patriotism. We are not as
civilized as we thought we were. We
cannot depend on the hope that the
other fellow. In spite of education and
enlightenment, will do what we want
him to do. It has now come to a
trial by battle. We believe we have
certain rights. We believe the world
has certain rights, and it is up to
America to say whether she believes
In the principles of democracy.
The parting Injunction of Captain

Fredricks was that in this terrible af-
fair all should control themselves and
not strike in anger. Let all keep their
'heads and smile when they are struck,
but strike back and strike back hard.
There Is service for all, both men

and women, and each should prepare
to give that service in the place he is

best fitted to fill, and back up his
ideals with acts, thus making the
American flag stand for the rights of
humanity.

POINTED PERSONALS
* * *

"Our bunny jumpe4l-&v<^4he ban-
nister. He is dead now. Leastways
he's got out of the habit of living like
you and me."—Dr. Miller.

Vegetable or cream of tomato?—H.
Hess.

"Lord Nelson was a master of men.
I'd rather be a developer of men."

—

"Our" Nelson.

"What Is a skewer?"—Alice Devin,
H. E. Dept.

"I try to be kind and clean."—Mr.
Older.

GIRLS FROLIC IN

GYM. AT "KID PARTY"

Physical Education Department Revert

To Chilihood—Have Jolly

Time

Even in a Normal School there are
certain courtesies that male students
owe to women students.

"But I abhor the female individual
(not a woman) that expects men,
Raleigh-like, to soil their self-earned
coats to protect her father-purchased
high-heeled shoes."—The Pointed Per-
sonifier.

"I hate boys. They're all stuck-up.
Wish I was a bird's egg, way up In a
tree, then when a boy came to rob
the nest, I'd just bust myself all over
him."—Miss Louise C. Johnson. ^zi:zr

"One hundred twenty carloads of
potatoes are leaving the great Middle
West for over the sea, or possibly un-
der the sea. The fish are feeding well
these days."—Mr. Sooy.

Last Tuesday from 5 until 8 the
gymnasium was the scene of the most
daintily decorous (?) Infant party on
record. The Physical Education Club.
It seems, decided to "return to the
scenes of childhood" and even "fond
recollection" falls short when It comes
to describing the costumes and per-
sons at that party; and the things
those infants did!
They certainly did not starve. Suck-

ers, animal crackers and Ice cream
cornucopias were joyfully devoured by
the children and a huge picnic supper
besides.
The program consisted of games,

stories and a folk dance by six girls
of the department, called "The French
Doll Dance." This, of courses delighted
the youngsters. After an impressive
grand march a prize was awarded to
Mrs. Wallace and Miss Grunewald as
the most childish children present.

WE OFTEN SEE THEM

A mosquito decides that all men are
a divine mistake and attempts to give
all men the yellow fever. Man decides
that the mosquitoes are a malcreation
and he spreads oil to exterminate
them.
What about the judgments of Ger-

mans and Amricans concerning each
other?

"See my new necktie! See my new
shirt! No, I mean hear them."—Blan-
ford.

RECENT VISITORS

Mr. R. B. Stover, superintendent of
the San Bernardino schools, visited
this school last week.

Dr. Jeremiah Rhodes, who is the
superintendent of the Pasadena
schools, was a guest of this school on
Wednesday of this week.

Mr. Louts Jaeksoh, who Is a member
of the Hemet School Board, also vis-
ited on .^'u^sday

(Apologetically.) "But, Miss Holmes,
the tip came off and my cue broke.
How do you expect me to a,ct grace-
fully?"—Jelllson.

"O, I'm so bored by the mediocre
stock."—Leslie Gaynor.

Mary had a little lamb, -^
'Twas Persian—on her coat; «_««

She also had a mink or two
About her dainty throat;

A bird of paradise, a fern.
*

'

And ermine made the hat
,

That perched at jaunty angle
^

On her coiffure, largely "rat."
Her gloves were muskrat. too;
Her muff had heads and tails of half

The "critters" in the zoo. ——
And when she walked abroad, I ween

She feared no wintry wind;
At keeping warm, 'twas plain to see

She had all nature "skinned."
- —Ex.

To Our Leader—^rs. Eva Throck-
morton, a gentlewoman In business,
not a business woman.—The Staff.

Why have an army? The war is

settled by Messrs. Robinson, Campbell,
and others every day in the boys'
locker room. These toreadors should
join the army and talk our enemies to
death.

-^

Mrs. Ratty P. Flint, a member of
the Clearwater School Board, visited
on Tuesday.

Normalites are expibcting some book
after seeing the E]xponent Exposures
in assembly last Friday. The Idea
was a V(>ry clever one and the Senior
A'P can Furejy be proud of the people
chosen to get out the year book.
The costumes and futures of the ac-

tors and actresses in the Expostures
were shocks and screams.

It takes some Imagination to pic-
ture Edith Le Grand as a "really truly"
old maid school teacher ( which ^ no
Normal girl ever Intends to be) ;' or
Carmen Neukom as the player on the
Irish piano; or Herman Hess a
preacher; or "Dot" (Jolvllle a waitress;
or a Maybelle Chemberlen Home for
Aged Ladles; or for that matter any
of the futures predicted by the won-
derful Invention operated by Leslie
Gaynor and Evelyn Weldon.
A real peep at a few trial pages

of the Exponent the other day re-

vealed some good work, and if all the

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
# « «

Helen Oscar, member of the Christ-

mas graduating class, Is teaching in

the State Reform School at Whittler.
-

I . , -I i
i» »^— ^ '

'

All this week Miss Grace Seward
has been successfully substituting in

the kindergarten department in the
Monrovia Grammar School.

At the regular meeting of the Physi-
cal Education Club, Tuesday, fourth
hour, Louise Castle and Marguerite
Davies were elected to serve as Junior
representatives to the Student Body
Council.

Last week an emergency call came
to Miss Porter's office from Brea for

a kindergarten teacher. Miss Alicre

('lausen was recommended to the posi-

tfoir and wsjij accepted. She Is now
teiiching m The school and recently
stated that she is enjoying her work.

Last Monday, fifth hour, the History
II class had the pleasure of an illus-

trated lecture from Miss Gere on "The
Message of Greek Art." Miss Gere
took her audience through a series of
ancient Greek ruins, pointing out the
beauties that untrained <'yes may not
see, and endrd in a detailed study of

the Acropalis. The hour was full of
delightful pnd helpful suggestions for
the young \history teachers, especially
as th«' class is working just now on
the Greek hero stories.

Today Is Red Cross sugar day in

the Training School. Every child can
help the Red Cross work by bringing
a cup of sugar, which will be made
up into candy by the girls in the
cooking classes. Tuesday every one
will be given an opportunity of buying
candy at the Training School May
Festival for the benefit of the Red
Cross.
Old newspapers and magazines are

being collected as well as waste pa-
pers"saved to be sold. The money
will go toward purchasing' supplies to

be made up by the children.

Mr. Bob Howard, of the winter class
of 1916. was married April 4, 1917, to
Miss Gladys Clara Sowers.
Miss Sowers was a graduate of Cum-

nock, and the students here will re-r

member her as the girl who frequently
accompanied him on the piano.
They have been intimate friends for

over three years and especially con-
genial because of their musical abili-

ties.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard are at present
residing in New York City.

On Tuesday afternoon of this week
a unique "Mock Trial" was held in the
Training School.
The ninth grade boys of the oral

English class, who are under the su-
pervision of Mr. AI Blanchard, sum-
moned Miss Vivian Bannon's ninth
grade oral PJngllsh class to court on
a charge of disturbing the peace.
The students displayed marked abil-

ity in their talks.

"Wit and humor" was prevalent
among the boys while "logical
thought" and "all around cleverness"
was evident throughout the girls'

work.
In all the contesting in which the

two classes have participated the
ninth grade gtrls have been victorious,
and "per usual" the jury rendered the
verdict in their favor.

To celebrate the victory. Miss Ban-
non will entertain her class with a
costume party in the tower room in
the near future.

An opportunity for some girl who
wishes to take piano lessons free of
charge. One who can give mornings
to the supervision of children during
piano practice. Apply to Miss Wright
at the School of Music.

"Johnny," the teacher asked, "can
you tell me anything about Christo-
pher Columbus?"
"He discovered America."
"Yes. What else did he do?"
"I s'pose he went home and lec-

tured about it."—Chicago Record-
Herald.

pages are as good as those few, the
Seniors will have a book of which they
may be proud.

FOR RENT—Two-roQjn apa^rtment
suitable for two girlft; $12 p«r month.
Normal Ap»i>tments, 645 Heliotrope
Drive. ^
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Miss Latham Recounts Wonderful
Experiences Among Ancient

Ruins of Cliff Dwellers

Bradstreets

say:

Prosperity

IS coming.-

—Eat at £

Normal School
Cafeteria

The cook left; and Mrs. Keene, wBo
was a bride, hired a green girl. The
young mistress had never had any ex-
perience In the kitchen, but when
guests came unexpectedly for dinner
one evening, and the green maid be-
came very nervous over preparing a
meal for so many people, Mrs. Keene
undertook to be of some assistance in
the emergency.

Descending to the kitchen, she found
the girl struggling with a coffee ma-
chine, and asked what she might do
to relieve the situation.

"Well, mum," confessed the girl, "I
have forgot to wash the lettuce, an' ye
might do that."
"Very well, Delia," said Mrs. Keene,

pleasantly. "Don't get- so excited.
Take things cooler, and I will help
you. You go right on with the coffee,
and I'll wash the lettuce. Where do
you keep the soap?"

On Wednesday morning Miss Melva
Latham of the History Department
gave a moyt interesting account of her
visit to New Mexico, the land of sun-
shine, silence, and adobe. Her visit
was to a small portion, about seventy-
five miles square, the home of the
Pueblo Indians. Nomadic tribes have
always avoided this mesa because
there was no constant food supply.
The expedition that visited the old
ruins last summer found much that
caused them to respect, almost rever-
ence the arts of these prehistoric peo-
ple. Here are found the numberles.s
ruins of the cliff dwellers, but the
particular house investigated was what
is known as the South House, whose
ground floor contained one hundred
and seventy-three rooms. The blocks
were cut with tools of stone and put
together with adobe, so nicely fitted
and accurately constructed as to be
tho wonder of all who behold, for a
better construction would nat be pos-
sible with all our modern implements.
There was adobe outside and inside
the rooms. Some rooms had as many
as ten layers of adobe on the walls,
showing that even a thousand years
ago house cleaning was in vogue.
When one views the unrivalled scen-

ery and sees the play of the lightning
over the peaks, he understands where
the Indians got their designs for their
wonderful pottery. Glazed ppttery
was unearthed which showed that this
art was known long before the com-
ing of the Spaniards. There are some
historic characters, the direct descend-
ents of these ancient peoples there
still. When excavating they found a
ball of very Ime clay that had been

-prepared in unknown centuries past,
and they took it to the Indian pottery
maker, who ground it, sifted it, and
mixed it, then fashioned it into a beau-
tifully shaped bowl. -

- The Indians did the excavating and
did it so well that even tiny turquoise
that had been used for decorative pur-
poses were found and saved.
One can well imagine the breathless

expectancy with which the members
of the party awaited the lifting of a
huge stone, the like of which was no-
where to be found, and deep under it

were buried the skeleton of some an-
cient bird that had undoubtedly been
used for a sacrifice, and a|so other
utensils sacred to the Indians. Then
when they found a black cooking pot
buried in an inverted position by the
old hearthstone and when it was care-

' fully lifted there was the skeleton of
a tiny baby, which tells us that the
infants were placed where they might
be near the mother, demonstrating
the tenacity of mother-love even in
that age.
No records are left but these in

earth and stone, and yet those are
wonderful enough to command the ad-
miration of the most advanced scien-
tists.

Miss Latham closed with a quotation
that was particularly appropriate—"All
goes onward and upward. Nothing
collapses.'.'

THE SENIOR

Marie—"I npver read the Jokes In
th6 Outlook."

Belle-T-"Why's thattl
*TMrarIe-v"RecauRe I've been taught

to respect old age."

Who is that chap going there? ."^l'

He's a Senior.
With that glassy, vacant stare?

Yes, a Senior.
Why, his hollow cheek and eye
Unmistakably impl^y
No ambition save to die!

He's a Senior!

Oh, he doesn't sleep at nights,
He's a Senior. ______

Till the dawn he readd or writes.
He's a Senior.

There's no movie shows for him.
Nor dares even fancy him
Tete-a-tetes in parlors dim;

He's a Senior.

There's a class that he must teach.
The poor Senior.

Just to practice what they preach
To a Senior.

A score of plans each week he writes.
And a theme or two indites,
And three majors then recites.

He's a Senior. «-—

—

^^-^—
But every dog shall have his day;

So the Senior.
Commencement's surely on the way.

When ttie Senior,
If his fortune doesn't err.
Or some sad mishaps occur.
Gets a job at fifty ptrf*

Ah, the SenIor.-r.V
"

—

MANUAL ARTS ASS'N.

HOID IMPORTANT

ASSEMBLY-
SIXTY MEMBERS PRESENT

^_

Resolution to Los Angeles City
Council Adopted—Address

by Dr. Rhoades
-

I

I

An important meeting of the Manual
Arts Association of Southern Califor-
nia was held in the bindery of the
Manual Arts building last Saturday
afternoon. About sixty members were
present.
The assembly was addressed by Dr.

Rhodes, superintendent of school of
Pasadena. His subject was, "The Up-
to-Date Manual Training Teacher."
The following resolutions was voted

on and adopted by the associtaion:
"To Los Angeles City Council:
"Whereas, many young people need

the advice aiid mature judgment of an
adult to aid them in the choice of a
Vocation; and, ,

"Whereas, many young people in
need of employment are particularly
open ta suggestion and aid and have
no competent adviser.

"Therefore, we ask your honorable
body to increase the helpfulness of the
Public Employment Bureau by adding
to the present force a qualified person,
whose duties shall be to give voca-
tional information to young people, to
act as counsellor to those seeking po-
sitions, and to carry on a system of
follow-up work which will insure the
adjustment of the work and the indiv-
idual."

SPLENDID FEATURES

COMING TO ALHAMBRA

Produqtions of Well Known Stars
Including Margaret lllington, House -

Peters, and Others, to Be Shown

The Alhambra is sure, to add greatly
to its number of theatre patrons in
the next few weeks, as no other house
in the city has offered such a splendid
program. Normalites will be glad to
know of some of the coming produc-
tions. Next week Virginia Pearson in
"A Royal Romance," will be the offer-
ing. Then will begin lavish features
released by the Paramount, which are
produced by .Jesse L. Lasky arjd the
Famous Players. Vivian Martin and
.Jack Pickford in '^the Girl at Home.'"
Margaret lllington ^ her .first picture,
"Sacrifice"; Hlanchf Sweet and Thom-
as Meighan in "Th'ip Silent Partner."
Kathlyn Williams tjind House Peters
in "The Highway o| Hope"; Madame
Petrova in "The t^ndying Flame."
Besides one of the^e excellent fea-
tures will be shown one of the popu-
lar O. Henry Stories as an added at-
traction.

Legislature Minutes ^^
j,i.y_^__ij____ I

^^ ^B ^^ ' iwi m -1. -L--! - I
' _

April 19, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal Student Associa-
tion Legislature was called to order
by the Chairman, April 19, 1917.
The following appointments made

by the chair were ratified by the Leg-
islature:

Mr. Dobbins, vice-chairman of the
Legislature. \ -

Four members on the committee of
five were appointed—the fifth appoint-
ment to be made later—Russell Sloan,
Ida Elder, Marian Dunbar, Lucile Hun-
ter,

y

The following appropriations were
granted by' the Legislature:

1. Outlook appropriation $300.00
2. Salary for tennis man-

ager at $3.25 per week—13
weeks ending June 22. 1917. 42.25

Total appropriated .':rr::^.$342.25

The report of the Secretary of Liter-
ary Activities was read and accepted.
The appointment of 4Mrs. Eva

Throckmorton as editor-in-chief of the
Outlook was ratified by the Legisla-
ture.

The report of the Secretary of Reve-
nues was read and accepted.

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature request the President of
the student body to draw up an emer-
gency order, granting $100 to further
the work of the Red Cross Society,
this money to be used in co-operation
with the Home Economics Depart-
ment. ~:^—=^

The motion that the budgets a s*

passed upon by the Legislature be
considered a final appropriation of
funds was laid on the table.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

April 26, 1917.

The regular meeting of the ^^os An-
geles State Normal Student Associa-
tion Legislature was called to order
by the vice-chairman who acted as
chairman pro tem in the absence of
the chair.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.

It was moved and carried ^hat we
take the motion stating that the
budgets as passed upon by the legis-

lature should be considered a final ap-
propriation of funds from the table.
The aforesaid motion was voted and
carried.

It was moved and carried that the
President of the Student Body oflftces

to be filled by general election and
also stating how petitions for candida-
cy for such offices are made.
The VIce-Chairman announced that

the reports of the Secretaries would
be due next week.

,

Upon motion the meeting was ad-
Journed.

BLANCH LQPRESTT. Clerk

AT THE END OF THE —
STAGE LINE, NEVADA

I have a true story to tell you. It

is of a Normal School girl who is now
teachin'g-way out on the desert in a
little village whose people arc very
poor, so far as money goes. But they
are very happy, notwithstanding the
fact that only iwo itinerant "movies"
have stopped there for the past six
months. They had to operate their
machines by the use of a calcium light
because electricity is not in vogue.
Now this is a real true story. She
told me herself. -«.-*-

Being somewhat altruistically in-

clined, when 1 thipk the other fellow
is, I asked her what she was doing
-for those thirty-two little tots besides
teaching them a few facts from state
text hoods. She said. "Well, 1 don't
know. I am trying to teach them
something else." Then she continued
with her story. ^
"When I went there last September,

none of the -children had heard of a
tooth brush. Why, what could you ex-
pect of them when their parents did
not use brushes, and thought such
things unnecessary. 1 began a syste-
matic campaign with all the tact I

possessed. I wrote to a large manu-
facturing concern for sampl'fe packages
of tooth paste, and they sent me one
for each pupil. But the pupils had no
money with which to buy the brush.
Now, not far away, there is a little

town whose people are willing to pay
for quail' which have been delivered to
them alive. I began by suggesting that
my children trap quail, sell them, and
buy the brushes. This plan worked,
and now they all have thrushes except
three. As soon as they get the brush,
I give them a sample of the paste
which the company sent to me gratis.

"A traveling dentist happened in
town, and it ^yas a time for all to go
and have a few teeth extracted. I,

too, visited th4 dentist just as we often
do in Los Angeles, but the children
could not understand why I should
go to the dentist when I did not want
a tooth or two or three extracted.

"I had one little girl whose eyes
were in very bad condition. The ocu-
list came one day. The family to
which the little girl belonged had no
money and the doctor wanted five dol-
lars. Another teacher and I were on.
the point of paying the bill ourselves
when the father happened to receive
Just five dollars from a friend who
knew of the family's need." This was
not "conversation," she meant every
word.
Would you head an army and take a

city? Would you do sonvething spec-
tacular to win the applause of the mul-
titudes? Would you steer your craft
by a star? This girl is doing some-
thing better. She is a shining light
in her community, and appropriately
may it be said of her, "How beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of
him that bringeth good tidings; that
publisheth peace; that bringeth good
tidings of good." <

M. E. Austin
•^*- ^' *-

Early to bed, early to rise; —,„—-.^

Love all the teachers and tell them
no lies;

Study your lessons that you may be
wise,

And buy from the firms that advertise.
—Exchange.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment
suitable for two girts; $12 per month.
Normal Apartments, 645 Heliotrope
Drive. .

INITIATION ORDEAL

HELD AT WESTLAKE

Choice Miseries Inflicted to New
Push and Pull

Members

Push and Pull Club Is the name.
They all like to join It. Of course
they do. But they've all got to get
initiated too. don't they? Of course
they do. And some of them did, too.
Where? At Westlake Park. When?
Last Friday night. What did they do?
Oh, lots of things. For instance?

It was rich to see Mr. McCleayer
and Mr. Roach accosting the innocent
passersby and ranting with all the fer-
vor of their souls, "I'm a nut, I'm a
nut." Truthful young souls!

Mr. Older, oflicial chaperone. daintily
ensconced himself on the edge of a
picnic table and hummed a song while
the ever enterprising Mr. Woody ex-
ecuted the "Dance of the Seasons"
with soTTTe of the most marvelous^
touches of technique ever shown by a'

table-dancer.
Thf> famous old "Barber Shop" stunt

was given to Mr. Houston, who out-
rivaled any healthy beet in the rapid-
ity and fluency of his flushes when he
was forced to kiss a girl (?). _:^

After gormandizing a most spicy pic-
nic luncheon, which was served by
the elite caterers, Rixey & Co., the
culprits had a row. They rowed and
rowed, whereupon the party broke up?
Yes? No?

COMING DOWN

Traversr^"What became bf that^ ^ V

bunch of sweet girls who banded to-
gether a year ago, declaring they
would only marry men who should
show at least $2,000?"

,
Homer—"Oh, the bunch is still in-

tact; but 1 understand that recently by
a unanimous vote tlvey agreed tg cut
down the limit to $9.^8.-'' w--,u__ .

HEARD IN THE T. S.

Nettie—"Why weren't you at school
today?"
Earl—"1 was fishin'."

Nettie—"Catch anything?"
Earl—"Naw—but I will when I get

home." —i^

She—"Oh, I wish the Lord had made
me a man!"
He—"He did. I am the man."—Ex.

TRY AGAIN
"Pa, write me an excuse to take to

teacher."
"Your teacher is a woman, isn't

she?"
~~-

"Yes."
"Well, my excuses have never satis-

fied my mother or your mother. Bet-
ter apply elsewhere, son."—Ex.

During his vacation a San Fran-
cisco lawyer met an old friend in the
village, and their conversation natur-
ally drifted to the natives. A young
farmer came under their view.

"He's a fine-looking young fellow,"^
said the lawyer. —' '' ^ ~

"Y-e-es," assented his friend, dubi-
ously.

"Well, anyway, he has a mighty
good head." "

^
=

"It ought to be good," was the reply.
"That man's head is brand-new—he's
never usej[ jj^ any,"-^x. _

ARTISTIC

The teacher had been explaining
the picture "The Song of the Lark."
After a good general discussion she
asked: "Now, why do you suppose the
girl has a scythe in her hand?" After
some hesitation, a timid little voice
saidJ^J^TD kill de lark with " '. -

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

In promulgating your esoteric cogi-
tations or articulating your superficial
sentimentalities and amicable or phil-

osophic observations and analytical
opinions, beware of platitudinous pon-
derosity.

Let your conversational communi-
cations possess a clarified conciseness
and compacted comprehension and co-
gency.

Eschew all conglomerations of fla-

tulent garrulity and affectations. Let
your extemporaneous descantings and
unpremeditated expectations have in-

telligibility and veracious vivacity
without bombast; sedulously avoid
polysyllabic profundity, pompous pro-
lixity, verbosity and vapidity.

In other words, talk plainly, briefly,

naturally. Say what you mean, mean
what you say. don't use big wnords and
ahoo t 'fai r.^Bx . ..

/\

/

^*i ^
\

**:.

;>>
( '
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Ell-A Brand
Cheese

' a. A.)

makes such delicious sand-

wiches and salads

For-SCHOOL LUNCHES ^
^ —PICNICS
^BANQUETS

^
. —AFTER-THEATER PARTIES
—LUNCHEONS
-TEA PARTIES
—RECEPTIONS, ETC., ETC.

Get it from your grocer, or tele-

phone us and we will deliver to

your door.

L. A. Creamery Co.
Home 10753; Main 7724

"'
, Day and Night Telephone Service

-^ Park Grocery and
Meat Market

"*^- Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles

Wilshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers^ Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager

, .r Phone - - F 1323

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE

^ "^ REPAIR SHOP
WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

pyne^n^w^iL
-2 0©B

'730-732 SoutL Hill St

<^^ Drawing Materials

Artists' Supplies

Stationery
Engraving ^

Picture Framing

*<"-'-

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

rv

I>01Y SLUGGERS WIN

-TEAMS PLAY

POORLY

*JELLY' JELUSON LONE STAR

Game Witnessed by the Misses

Pinkney and Cogswell—Errors

Both Teams Feature Game

I n a slow game which featured
errors on each side» the Normal nine

fell under the Poly batsmen by a score

of 6 to 3.

Unfortunately, Normal combination
was slow at the opening of the game,
letting Poly get the lead. The lead

was too much for the Normal batsmen
to overcome.

"Jelly" Jellison, for Normal, was a
tower of strength at bat, besides a
good scooper at first,

Nathan Rabinovitz took the mound
for Normal in the second inning, and
struck out two men. In the following
inning the Poly boys took to him with
muc^i gusto, and drove him all around
the lot. However, Rab did not have
the support that he should' have had,
or the tale would have been different.

The line-up was as follows ^;'- —
Normal-

CampbelL.
Kulzer

Poly—
L. F Teller
R. F. ^rm .,„.-.... Buck

Ytarralde -C. F Welsh
J. Jellisonr....:^ 1st Lindgren
Sloane 2nd Morrison
N, Rabinowitz 3rd ...„..... ..Zins

Chapman....... C Johnson
Gordon (c.) S Reggins
McJohnston P ...: White

Rab. in the second inning, took the
mound for Normal, and struck out two
men.

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables ' ^
"

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

— *-4--

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J^ South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.—f~ PROUD FATHER
That paternal affection does not al-

ways see things as they are is evi-

"denced by a story told by a Georgian.
He Qverhead this conversation be-

tween two natives who had formerly
been close friends:

"All. your boys turned out well, did
they ?" \^-

-—^—
, - -

"What's John doing?"
"He's doctoring in Texas."
"And Dick?"
"He's enlarging a country newspaper

and collecting subscriptions."
"And William—what's he doing?"
"He's preaching the gospel and split-

ting rails for a living."

"And what are you doing?"
"Well, I'm supporting John and Dick

and William."

Last Thursday evening the baseball
team locked horns with Lincoln High,
at the Downey Avenue playground.
Normal started out like a house afire,

by clouting the pill for three runs in

the first inning.

-I. i**-.*
"^^^ absence of Chapman and Ytur-

ralde from the,.usual line-up, however,
seriously handicapped the team. Mr.
Rabinowitz, the Normal chucker, was
also far from his usual form, and the
game was called in the seventh in-

ning with Normal on the short end of

a 7 to T) score.

McJohnson substituted for Chapman
behind the bat, and Campbell took
Yturralde's place at third. In the sixth

inning on receiving a throw from Rab-
inowitz, Campbell's thumb was split

and he had to be relieved by Kulzer.
Following is the score by innings:

I

Young Man: "What animal has
been eating these radishes?"
Young Lady (promptly): "I have."

12 3 4 5 6 7

Normal ./.,
3' 110

Lincoln ..../. 3 110 2

Following is the batting
the baseball liine:

Players

—

A,B,
Campbell •• f
Chapman 19

Yturralde —................ 17
Kulzer .7...... ....:..... 10
McJohnston 7

Sloan . ...: 22
Smith 14

Gordon 16

Jellison „.,/..... 15

Pauley : :... 8

Bailey ..;....-. 2

Graham iv«w„..,a..-.-.^^ 1

Bell V 1

average of

H, Pet.
1 ^nftX iMlW

u A21
.353

3 .300

2 .286

-^ .273

:3 .214

3 .}87

2 ,133

1 ,125

.000

.000

,000

Team's average 134 35 .269

TRAIIMIIMG SCHOOL BOYS "

SHOW MUCH CLASS

NAPOLEON HAS NOTHING
ON VAN AIKEN

Van Aken, a student in the Manual
Arts Department, was running the big

drill press In the shop. All of a sud-

den above the noise of the machinery,
he heard a great commotion in the

forge room. He is not afraid of any-

thing, so he rushed Into the zone of

danger. What he saw was Herman
Hess' innocent Ingersoll doing its duty.

-. k

OUR BASEBALL STARS
AS WE SEE THEM NOW

There is a young fellow called Pauly
Who is a baseball player, by golly.

When in a game ^
He never is lame,

'Cause he gets out and talks to Molsy.

Another ball players is lame^
They say that he is not game.

He looks at his knee
And cries, "O, gee!"

I wish that I was not lameL

There Is nothing new except what
is forgotten—Punk—We hope you
have poor memories.

Bov: "Did you see those autos
skid?"

Girl: "How d^re you?"

The Training School boys are round-
ing up an indoor baseball team that
looks like an all-star aggregation. The
team is coached by Ray Bell, Herman
Hess, and Mr. Woody. The shining
star players of the team are Manuel
Ponce and Roy Shay,

Yturralde, our player from France,
He gets to first base by chance.

From first he steals second.
From second he steals third.

And then slides home on the seat of

his pants.
J*

Gordon, our captain great, --

—

Stands right up to the pl^te;

He slams at the pill •'.

With unusual will,

iind reaches home when it is late.

Scribblers Selebrate

Weather man
Thought he
Was '

Fooling some one
When
He declared
A
Rainy
Day two weeks
Ago the
Staff party was
Scheduled
To come I

Off ^ ^—
At that time—

:

Did It

Put a kink
In the
"Bake"?
Not on your
Tin _^ ^

Timepiece.
The scribblers "^

Were __ ' -^^

"There" like -
A battalion of 3^
Teutons.
The "dogs" were
The Teutony
Kind, --r——^—

-

Too. ^

Doughnut cavities —
And their
Surroundings
And marshmallows
Completed I c
The menu,
"Small blacks"
Aiid entrees
Were not "

.

Served.
"^"""

Doctor Howe
In ^ \

Hi^ mischievous
Manner
Dropped his

Derby
Into the lake

—

Sort of a
Christening act.

Russ Sloan
Handed
Out

TTusal Orpheum stuff "^

And Rusfl
Ijanded on
The —— ' "

End of
A row-
Boat,

MILLER'S r//£:4T^/?J""^°f Spring 'Main at 9th

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

Week starting Sunday, William Fox presents

^ WILLIAM FARNUM
^ a virile whole souled real American, in the red blooded story-

'^AMERICAN METHODS"
THIS IS A REAL FARNUM PICTURE THAT ALL WILL LIKE

THE ALHAMBRA Millers Hill street Theater

Between 7tli & 8th on Hill St.

Sunday and all week. Another first run Fox pictiire.

"ROYAL ROMANCE"
Featuring one of the three most popular women in pictures-

beautiful

VIRGINIA PEARSON
ALSO-The new O. Henry story "PAST 6NE AT ROONEY'S"

•^

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO./ Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books ™ Stationery — Tennis Supplies
-^= —-^

—

through the Student Associations—^—

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^fi^^
I

^^ ForThe
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future— \ VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

__^619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy^ork,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment. ___
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it. ^

.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at barjgain_
prices. v -

>>

\

-Hi L "

K

Oily to bed and oily to rise

Is the fate of a man when an auto he
buys.

Which broke loose
From
Its mobring

—

A sigh
Of
Despair ^^ l_
Dashed from the

Mighty —-z=

Multitudes
For
Russ and the
Checked suit

Almost heard them
Calling.

Guess we'd
Better mention the
Rendezvous i ^

Was at T
"""^

Echo Park,
Some echoes they
Were, too

—

Little birds
All blistered hands
From T-owing,

Just about
Qulttln*

Time so
We
Thank
You.
Good-bye,

Father: "Molly, who was here last

night?"
Molly (rather shyly) : "Oh, just

Nettie."
Father: "Tell Nettie she left her

pipe on the piano."

He: "What beautiful hair that wo-
man has. Do you suppose it's her
own?"

She: "Legally, perhaps."—Kat. :

A flea and a fly In a flue,

Were imprisoned; now what could
they do?

Said the fly, "Let us floe."

"Let us fly," said the flea.

And they flew through a flaw in the
flue.

"What caused the coolness between
you and that young doctor? I thought
you were engaged?"

"His writing is rather Illegible. He
sent me a note calling for 10,000

kisses."
"Well?"

_ '^ .thought it was a pregcription and
took it to the druggist to be filled,"

Mother: "Why did you allow that
young man to kiss you?"
Daughter: "Why, ma!"
Mother: "Oh, you needn't why, ma,

me. One side of your nose Is powdered
and the other ajn't."

Bill: "Say, Jim, a man that sat
next to me in the restaurant today
called for some oyster soup. He want-
ed it In a hurry so they didn't cook
it much, and every time he put a
cracker In the soup an oyster would
come

. and grab It and div© down
agaln.^

X

i.

^«^r

ipp lOtaM
liJiNJMXMW w>»^ •;
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coming assemblies

punned are to

retreats'

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS

Symphony Orchestra Violinist

—

.
Music Department to

Assist

The student body has a rare treat in
store for it in next Monday's assem-
bly. The choicest of home talent will
be brought into play In the form of a
program which will be under the aus-
pices of the Music Department, Miss
Bluett is to have direct charge over
it for It is her class in original music
composition which is to contribute
numbers on the program. Each num-
ber will be some original composition
by a member of the class. The class
consists of Slyvla McDaniel. Adelaide
W^alton, Lula Parmley, and Marguerite
Bitter, Their songs will be sung by
Mrs, Mary Ade, Miss Madeline Wads-
worth, and Miss Laura Farrlngton, The
excellence of the program will be
heightened by the presence of Mr.
Gounod Romandy of the Symphony Or-
chestra, who will render some delight-
ful violin solos.

Too much cannot be said to the
credit of Miss Blewett. The reflection
of the high grade of work being done
by the class will be turned to her.
The program is as follows:

CLASS IN MUSic COMPOSITION
Miss Myrtle Blewett,

Instructor

PRESEISITS ORIGINAL WORK

No. 17

Proof that Progressiveness is the Watchword at Normal

JORMER MEMBER OF

CITY BOARD TALKS

Hon. Joseph Scott Urges Teachers to

Create Patriotic Spirit In ^
Schools

Millspaugh Hall, May 7, 1917

PROGRAM
1, <a) The Pine Tree's Han^

Sylvia McDaniel
(b) Lullaby Sylvia McDaniel
(c) The Rain Adelaide Walton
(d) Lullaby Lula Parmley

Madallne Wadsworth
2, (a) Etude MarguerlteBitter

(b) Minuet ...Marguerite Bitter
.... (c) Waltz Marguerite Bitter

Marguerite Bitter
3, (a) Her Rose........AdelaIde Walton

Laura Farrington
(b) Joy of Spring..Sylvia McDaniel

Madallne Wadswotrh -^
4, (a) Waltz Lula Parmley

(b) March Lula Parmley
Lula Parmley

5, (a) Tyrolienne (violin) ^.

Marguerite Bitter
(b) In Bagdad (violin)

Marguerite Bitter
Gounod Romandy

6, (a)" Fantasy Marguerite Bitter
(b) Polonaise ...Marguerite Bitter

7, (a) When Daylight Breaks
— Marguerite Bitter

(b) Wind Song ..".iLuIa Parmley
\ (c) My Heart Is An April Day... '

Lula Parmley 4,

Mrs, Mary L. AJd
(Programs furnished by students of

('ommercial SchooH "-'^

On Wednesday we shall be address-
ed by Mrs. E, K, Foster, who Is presi-
dent of the Protective Juvenile Asso-
ciation, She will tell us of her work
in the juvenile department, which Is

both fascinating and instructive.

One of the best talks of the year
• was given In assembly Monday morn-
ing by Hon. Joseph Scott. His main
purpose was to create a better spirit

of patriotism among teachers who In

the days to come will be, by virtue of

their positions in the community,
largely instrumental In moulding pub-
lic sentiment in support of the W£vr
policy of President Wilson, The
speaker referred to the fact that a
large part of the people were either
"luko warm" and half-hearted -in their
devotion to their country, or were
secretly or openly opposed to the war.
Even If the President, has the support
of Congress, and he is not backed up
by public opinion, he will be greatly
humiliated.

Mr, Scott urged the teachers to do
their best to build up a public senti-
ment in support of the war. He closed
using the little pleasantry tjhat just as
a woman likes to have her sweetheart
express his devotion frequently, so our
country needs our oft-repeated asser-
tions of loyalty and faithfulness. The
hearty applause which was accorded
Mr. Scott will certainly make him feel
that his recommendations were appre-
ciated.

REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE
PRINTING AND USE OF

TICKETS

To Group Advisors:

Please put in my postofllce box
a statement as to whether group
representatives -to . the Legislature
are eligible for th'at office or not.

Legislators have to conform to the
requirements of the point system and
also must have the scholastic stand-
ing required by the new constitution.

^BLANCHE LOPRESTI, Clerk.

Next Friday, May 11, there will
be group meetings at assembly pe-
riod.

NOTICE TO SENIOR A'S OF ALL
SCHOOLS

It is the aim of the "gift" committee
of the Senior A class to embody In
their selection of a gift the desires of
a majority of the class. Therefore,
each and every one of you please come
to our next Wednesday assembly pre-
pared to give suggestions on this
matter, -__ - ^ " '

.

P, H. HARDING,
Chairman Senior A Gift Committee.

SAUNDERS CHOSEN AS-

-

OFFICER TO TRAIN
\

Reginald Saunders, whom every-"
body knows as the "soldier boy" and
who went to the border with Dana
Keech. Harvey Graham and Rab, is

in for more military service. He has
been selected on account of his mili-
tary training to go to San F'ranclsco
next week to the officers' training
camp. r-. :,_ ^

Although he Is exceptionally lucky
to be one of those chosen from so
many thousand applicants, and the
school is proud to claim at least one
officer; although he is a hero in the
school's eyes, it is with regret that
we again send him forth—regret that
we shall miss his «omradship in the
school—but we wish him the best of
luck.—

\ '

"
I '

"

1, All tick^T^ which in any way in-

velve money are to be printed ^>n-thev

order of the president and submitted
toThe faculty advisors for tickets (for

1916-17, Miss Spiers). Those con-

cerned with pay entertainments may
request that such tickets be printed

and the work will be done and the

exact number called for will be fur-

nished.

2, Tickets will be delivered to the

Supervisor of Ticket Distribution and
Accounting by the printer and the

count verified by her.
—

3, The bill for printing will be de-

livered to the Secretary of Re^fenues

or will be paid for by the school,

4, Faculty Advisor of any branch
of Student Activities desiring tickets
for sale may send written order for
specified number of tickets to Miss
Spiers.

n. Person receiving tickets .on such
order will verify count and give re-
ceipt for same.

(Illustration: Mr, Sooy. Faculty Ad-
visor for Athletics, sends Mr. Lamar
_with a written order for 100 foot-
ball tickets—Throop vs. Normal; Miss
Spiers delivers \ tickets to Mr, Lamar,
Mr, Lamar signing receipt for same,)

6. Eaculty advisor concerned (Mr.
Sooy, for example) distributes tickets
to boys, 1. 2. •^, etc., for sale,

7. Salesmen return unsold tickets
and money to Faculty Advisor (Mr,
Sooy). .^_--. .. , -. -.^

8. Faculty Advfsor (Mr, Sooy), or
someone designated by him. delivers
money received for sale to Mr, Austin
(in charge of sti^dent funds) and gets
receipt for same.

9. Faculty Advisor (Mr. Sooy), or
someone designated by him, returns
unsold tickets and delivers receipt,
formerly received from Mr. Austin, to
•Miss Spiers,

10. Receipt, unsold tickets and Miss
Spiers' record must tally.

For the sake of preventing any pos-
sibility of charges of dishonorable
dealings, all tickets of every kind
which would have near or remote con-
nection with tile Normal School should
be handled as) provided in this plan,

. J. F. MILLSPAUGH,

COLLEGE WOMEN OF

NOTE FOR LIBRARY

TUNIS TOURNAMENT

TO BE STAGED

AT NORMAL

TOURNAMENT OPEN TO ALL

Set Dates for Tournament Are
May 28 to June 3—Entries

Must Be in by May 22nd

Mt«s PhtHtps of Colorado College to

Succeed Miss Van Deusen

A new face greets students who are
doing work in the library. Miss Van
Deusen's successor is Miss Elizabeth
M. Phillips, whose services the school
considers itself fortunate to have se-
cured. Miss Phillips is a college wo-
man whose library training was re-

ceived at the State Agricultural Col-
lege of Colorado, where she also
served with credit as an assistant.
Afterwards for three years she was a
member of the library staff of the
University of Colorado, where, says
the librarian, "her work merited pro-
motion annually, and her voluntary
change of residence was greatly re-
gretted." Wherever she has served
she has won cordial endorsement for
ability and success.

May 28. 29, :50 and, June 1 and 2
are the dates selected for the annual
student tennis tournament to be staged
on the Normal courts. Every student
in the school is invited to participate
in this great tournament. No entree
fee is to be ctfarged, but every student
must be a holder of a tennis ticket.
The tournament will incude special

matches among the members of the
faculty. Prizes, if secured, will be
given to all winners. •»—'

The final order of arrangement, ac-
cording to Manager Lamar and As-
sistant Manager Roy Jellison, is as
follows:

May 28, 29 and 30 (first round),J Nor-

RURAL TEACHERS OFF

— FOR REAL TEACHING

Many Students Start Teaching Next
- Week in Nearby Country

Schools —1^
" ^

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY^(

The third Senior A assembly of the
term will be held on next Wednesday,
May 9, at 3:10 p. m., In the assembly
room, M. H. At this meeting Mr. Ray-
mond Cree, superintendent of schools
in Riverside county, will address the
class on some important school in-
terest as seen from the angle of the
administrator.... Make your arrange-
ments earjy, so that nothing may pre-
vAot-your prssence at this time.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Superv iso r of Pract ics Tsach l ng.

A number of students who were as-
slgneid practice teaching in a rural
school have left school and will be out
teaching for two weeks. Those who
went out last Monday are Gladys
Baker, Bloomfield School; Helen
Burke, Covina; Helen Cory, Felton;
Christine Davis, Harper Fairvlew
School; Lillian Gordon, Chapman;
Lillian Higglns, Tejunga; Calabeth
Hour, Liberty School; El^ie Knapp,
Saugus; Ruth Lieber, Mills School;
Mary Lyle, Old River; Irene Martin,
Calabasas; Lyndell Michener, Vine-
dale; Jessie Montgomery, Potero
Heights; Hettie Murdy, Castalc; Helen
Otis. Harper Fairview; Winnie Sin-
clair, Hansen Heights; Mazie Tilden,
Laguna; Marjorie Tucker, Llewellyn
School,
Those who will begin their rural

teaching next Monday are Edna Bar-
Her, Casibonn School; Iva Gary, Lu-
cerne, Riverside; Adelaide Simpson,
South Los Cerrltos; Oahlee Hubbard,
Newport; Nellie King, San Francis-
quito; Maud Linenger, Harper Fair-
view; Dorothy McKee, Tweedy.

mai stuaeuts) boys' singles and girls'

singles; (faculty) men's singles and
ladies' singles,

June 1 and 2 (first round). (Normal
students) boys' doubles and girls'

doubles; (faculty) men's doubles and
ladies' doubles.
Week of June 5 to 11, Finals in

singles and doubles.
Students wishing tp enter tourna-

ment must sign their naitres on large
poster in student body office, room 107,
M. H. Faculty members sign with Mr.
Darsie.

Order of drawn up matches for first

round will be published in the Normal
Outlook on Friday, May 25.

(ENTREE LIST CLOSES MAY 22.)

GEOGRAPHY CLUB LECTURE

Miss Latham will entertain the
Club with an illustrated lecture about
the pueblo region In New Mexico, next
Monday afternoon. The meeting will

be held in room 208 at 3:10 p, m.
Every one is cordially invited to at-

tend.

STUDENTS TO DONATE

PAPERS FOR CHARTFY

Receptacles for Old Newspapers, Fold-

er Paper, Etc., to Be Placed .__

in All Buildings I&.

Yum. yum! Who has tasted the new
Butter Kist Crisps that our frielid, Mr,
Hopkins, the druggist on the corner
where you get off the yellow car, who
is better known as Happy, is now
offering for sale? If you like popcorn
and peanuts—there's where you can
go and watch the wheels go around
that make them, and make them hot

—

and butter them too, Happy's shiny
peanut wagon Is quite an added attrat-
tlon to his otoro.

At group meetings next Friday Nor-
mal students will learn of a plan which
will enable the school to do some need-
ed charity work—just what kind' is to
be determined later—and at the same
time to put back into use greatly
needed material.

Briefly the plan is this: For each ;. ,

group there is to be a committee ap-
pointed which is to have charge of a
group bo?c. Into which the members of
the group are to deposit old newspa-
pers, note book paper, examination pa-
pers, etc. These boxes will be dis-
tributed among the different build-
ings. In Millspaugh Hall the General
Professional groups will have their '•

boxes, while the Special Schools will
have boxes in their particular build-
ing.

Dr. Millspaugh Ijias had a baler made
and someone will be appointed to take
charge of the collection, baling and
selling of the paper. \
The plan is the outcome of a sug-

gestion from Miss Keppie, who carted
the Presidents of the clubs together
and told them of her Idea, which re-
sulted in the plan briefly suggested
above.

It Is expected thkt the plan will be
verysuccessful for old paper is some-
thing that every student can contrib-
vtv.

\
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News Editor for This Issuei

Anna Hoffman

Perfectly good space is given up in

this sheet every week for editorial

purposes. When our turn comes to be

editor we can "splash" and splurge all

we wish in What We Think and What
We Know and other such trivialities.

That's the time no one can dispute

yqur word.

One must have a theme, and after

it is picked and one dives in and

''splashes," it's the accepted thing that

one may "kick." This organization is

not run according to the lofty ideals

—this form of work is all wrong

—

therefore one "kicks." We're going to

indulge in a little of the art this week.
- Our ailment is the signs on the
campus (authority on the following

—

Mr. Macurda). The signs are ugly.

There's no doubt about that. Now
we'll begin.
The campus of the L. A. S. N. School

is suffering a rare indignity. Accord-
ing to all the principles of art, psychol-
ogy, English and etiquette, they are a
source of eyesoreness.
The various departments of the

school could have a hand in the rem-
edying of the deplorable condition.
Think of the possibilities. We would
suggest (as one of the honorable mem-
bers of the faculty has already sug-
gested) that a psychological study by
Dr. Fernald would result in something
less reactionary than those words.
"Keep off the grass." Any red-blooded
American is ready to react (in the
n^rrong direction) lawnwards.

Just You Wait and 7 7 7/7

POINTED PERSONALS
(All Quotes Forged)

/

•|—^. The English Department coufd lend
' poetic fervor to the philosophy appear-

ing on the signs. Dr. Howe's choice
wit would surely be Instrumental in

obtaining desired results. Let us ex-

plain this by adding: Any one feeling

inclined to dispute the sign sayings
could be detracted in any violent re-

action to them by the pure humor of

the thing.

We can scarcely emphasize what a
source of perfect artistic upliftment
these missiles might be if touches of

Miss Pinkney's futurist ideas in art

were thereon Inscribed, while we are
sure that if Mr. Austin were to do the
writing, Instructoresg^s from the
Training School would arrange their

classes before these signs and so use
them as copy for penmanship lessons.

Have we made ourselves clear? Is

our mission in life made transparent?
Therefore, If so, It Is for you, members
df this Los Angeles State Normal
School, to each appoint yourselves a
committee of one (where have we
heard that before?) for the further-

ance of this most noble of causes.

I. "I*oor hut loyed. I shoul^ worry."
—Yturralde. /

II. "I'm small, hut I'lh smooth
enough to get by."— Eddi^ Gordon.

HI. "1 an? a fighter/ but of the
sword variety."—Campbell.

IV. "Why do they jtiall me Bill? I

wasn't born on the first of the month."
—"Bill" Schreifer. /

V. "You can no/more drive evil out
of a child by moralizing than you can
drive the poison out of a rattlesnake
by placing a clothespin on the end of

his tail."—The Pointed Personifier.

VI. Miss Gaynor—"There goes Mr.
Lacy. He is running for student body
president."
Miss Rosenquist—"Oh, no! He is just

trotting."

VII. "Wish I were a German gen-

eral in C9mmand of those who oppose
my opinions. I'd send them to—the
firing line."—Miss Louise C. Johnson.

VIII. The vice-presidency should
kee|) the "sparks" flying.

IX. "Miss Thomas for the presi-

dency. I am for Miss Thomas. Here's
hoping that Miss Thomas is for me."
—"Jelly" Jellison.*

X. "A good American flag school
salutation could be appropriatelv pro-

jected upon the screen for us teachers
to give in unison and thereby com-
mitted for later use."—The Pointed
Personifier.

- XI. "I have thought; and I am still

thinking."—Woodrow Wilson.
XII. \ "There are old hens and new

hens, but the best kind of a hen is

a fried hen,"—Lamar.
XIII. "Staunch and sturdy, am 1."—

H. Hess. .

STORY-TELLERS' CLUB TO MEET

The Story-Tellers' Club will hold
their next regular meeting Monday,
May 7, at 3:10, in room 114. An
interesting program has been planned.
All members are urged to be present.

If every one would only see
The beauty hid in every tree.

And floyi^ers. and every person too.

How much better this old world would
be.

ev<For every one. and you. and me.
—R. W. jVmes.

~
w-- »

-

The Student Body wishes to ex-
tend its sincere sympath'y to Miss
Gough for her recent bereavement.

EXPONENT NOTICE
Heard at the box office:

Miss A (Junior) : "Where can I

get an Exponent ticket?"

Manager: "Give me your name and
I'll send a Senior A around -tO' sell

you a ticket."

Five minutes later.

Miss B (Senior A): "Where can I

sell my extra ticket?"
Manager: "Here's Miss A—look her

up. She wants a ticket."

Ten minutes later.

Miss B announces that she has sold

a ticket to Miss A and now Miss A's
chum wants one, too.

Senior A's: Do you know that every
single person in this school who Is

aware of its existence wants to own
a copy of the snappiest, peppiest Ex-
ponent yet published? And you are
keeping them from it. Show that the
Senior A's are living up to their repu-
tation as the cleverest class In years
by coming to the box office for your
tickets now. You are supporting your
class by voting to be responsible for

two tickets each. Are you supporting
the rest of the student body by keep-
ing tickets from them? Don't be afraid
of the Juniors and other Seniors, Make
"Have you bought your Exponent?"
your password for introduction to

them. An Exponent free to the Senior
A who sells the most tickets.

Senior B's, Senior C's and Juniors:
Have you bought your ticket for the
"best book yet published"? Don't wait
for a Senior A to ask you. Come to
the box office and leave your name.
Remember, the number is limited and
you don't want to miss an Exponent
which has "perfectly adorable" draw-
ings, "a grand cover" done by clever
artists, and page after page of pep-
ful snelpshots.

NORMAL SCHOOL GIRL A BRIDE

Announcement of the wedding of

Miss Gail Hager of the June class and
Mr. Hugh Huddleson of Occidental Col-

lege came as a surprise to their many
f I lends on last Thursday. The wed-
ding took place at the Matilija House
oij Thursday eve, the bride being a
loved member of that club. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. Al-

len of the Hollywood Presbyterian
Church, and a group of about fifty in-

timate friends of the young couple wit-

nessed the ceremony.
The bride wore a lovely costume of

white crepe de chine and lace and
carried a beautiful bouquet of bride's

roses. -—

—

The house had been decorated beau-
tifully wtih plumosis fern and Cecil
Bruner roses by the house sisters of
the bride.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Huddleson left for their honeymoon,
the destination being k^pt secret. All

good wishes for future happiness will

follow them from their many friends.

SIXTH GRADE GIVES
^ I HIAWATHA THURSDAY

COMMERCIAL LAW CLASS
HEARS VALUABLE TALK

It takes Mr. Austin to make subject-
matter interesting by his droll humor
in class and sometimes by speakers
from the business world. Wednesday
he procured a very learned speaker in

the person of Mr. Herbert S. Laughlin,
at present a practicing lawyer, for his
Commercial Law class.

Mr. Laughlin was for thirteen ye^rs
a cashier for the Title Insurance and
Trust Company, so was able to give
the law class a very valuable talk on
real estate contracts and transfer. A
member of the class expressed the
view of the class when she said that
she would like to listen to Mr. Laugh-
lin talk for a week. It was exceedingly

\ interesting and instructive.

On Thursday afternoon and even-
ing the sixth grade of the Training.
School, assisted by a few seventh
grade children, gave a most success-
ful production of the Indian opera,
"Hiawatha." Z

'

The title role, Hiawatha, was very
well represented by Lawrence FIous-

ton, while Frances Fargo made a
charming Nakomis. The part of lagoo
was taken by James Ward.
A firefly dance by twelve girls of

the class was particularly effective and
pleasing.

The success of the performances
was largely due to the efforts of Miss
Adelaide Walton, who had charge of

the opera. Credit is also due the ac-

companist. Miss Harriet Dowllng.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
# « «

Jewel Allensworth of the spring
graduating class has a position of tu-

toring a little girl in the second gr^de,

frome one to four in the afternoon, i-

THIEVES ABROAD
|

Some one on a motorcycle rode upi

to the bicycle rack back of the Traln-i

ing School last Tuesday mbrning and'

stole the wheel of one of Mr. Macurda'sj
sons.

*

«•

Another theft this week was that of

some one taking a projection lantern

from the Art Department, this being
the second lantern stolen this year.

T-r

On Thurskday afternoon of this

week the Spanish Club enjoyed a
"hot time" indulging in "Spanish
eats," served at the Spanish Kitchen
in Los Angeles.

The club met promptly at 3:10 in

Millspaugh hall and from there sal-

lied forth to satisfy their Spanish
appetites.

Throughout the dinner only Span-
,

ish was spoken. Miss R. Henry, head
of the language department of this

school, entertained the club with
many clever Spanish anecdotes, and
stories, all of which were keenly ap-
preciated.
Among those who enjoyed the de-

lightful trip were: Miss R. Henry
(chaperone). Miss J. Varela, Miss
Vivian Bannon, Miss V. Doyle; Miss
MT Reynolds. Miss O. Lopez. Miss
Dorothy Keefer, Mrs. Mary Barclay
and Miss D. Escobar.

Much of the success of the club-
is due to Miss Josephine Varela, who
is the president of the organization.
Through her untiring efforts the
Spanish Club has become an active

and "worth while" organization. .

The recent victory attained by the

girls of Vivian Bannon's ninth grade
oral English class in a "Mock Trial"

furnished the inspiration for a delight-

ful costume party held in the Tower
Room Wednesday afternoon of this

week.
The girls assembled at 3 o'clock, ar-

rayed in costumes of unrivaled orig-

inality.

A color scheme of red, pink, yellbw,

purple and old rose was effectively

(?) carried out in the costumes and
decorations.
The early part of the afternoon was

devoted to games and fortune telling.

Miss Bannon, in a gypsy costume, fore-

told the future romances and adven-
tures of the blushing maidens (?).

A program, which was as follows,

displayed unusual talent:

1. "A Gypsy's Travels," an old-

fashioned reading, was given by Vivian
Bannon.

2. Vocal solo, "Aron Eben Fray,", ar-

tistically rendered by Florence Dris-

coll. >

3. "The Girls from Broadway," a
clever skit enacted by Leslie Luse,
Dorothy Kelloway, and Adelaide
Breest.

4. Athletic stunt performed by Olga
Wuertz and Phyllis Weil. The stunt
was worthy of the highest commenda-
tion.

5. A take-off of prominent students
by Evelyn Boltwood concluded the
sunts.

Last but not least, the me^ry tribe'

feasted on cake and punch. ./-

\

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN

FOR RURAL TEACHERS

The Rural Education Club held a
most interesting meeting on Monday
at 3 : 10. The speaker of the afternoon,
Miss Swift, who gave the club a most
instructive and entertaining account
of her work In a thirty-pupil school in

Klamath county, Oregon. Acting as
district nurse, as well as district school

Foyr gaunt figures floating around
the school are scarcely recognizable,
and this is to inform all who wonder
who the intruders are as to their
Identity. They are. In fact, not In-

truders, but all dear friends of you
who are now reading this. They are
Maybelle Chemberlen, Eva Throck-
morton, Blanche Lopresti, and Eliza-

beth Polk. Perhaps the last mentioned

I

tS^the best to take as an example to
explain why these four are at present
living pictures of their Ideal, Ichabod
Crane. You see, they thought they were
too "pleasingly plump" so decided last

Wednesday to begin an indefinite fast.

Here's hoping they v give it up! Of
course the world is full of such!

teacher. Miss Swift had some very
practical suggestions to make on first

aid work In a rural community. She
also gave som^ novel ways of teach-
ing geography^ and history without
equipment.
The club would be very glad to

have any recent letters received from
girls teaching country schools. Ifyou
correspond with some rural sc'hool
teacher, please let Dorothy McKe6
know about the work.

\ \

/'
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

5Bt Enrntn^ 2Furkrg Hmxtr
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTAILY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mall box in Millspaugh KalT
Miss Barefacts will see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
in her office. Also by special appoint-
ment.

HANDWORK CLASS SEE

REEDCRAFT SHOPS

Miss Blanchard's Girls Observe Fash-

ionable Furniture Evolve From

Raw Material

^SSSSE^:

Norma1 oo1

R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
_ Corner Heliotrope D.iv«

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

•'Art Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Bradstreets

say:

Dear Miss Barefacts:
While I was at Normal you helped

me in many of my hours of gravest
doubt and danger. Many is the time
when you relieved an aching heart
and tooth, for I found you equally in-
genious In your advice as to the proper
choice of a dentist as I did in how to
"pop the question." Yes, yes, you gave
me a remarkable method once for
"popping the question." but strange to
say;, either because I did not follow in-
struction or for some unknown reason,
tte '^question" failed to "pop." Now

'! have joined the navy. You know,
dear Mtes Barefacts, "beans for break-

v^ast, beans for dinner, beans for all the
>^time." Now-that I am to venture out

up0h the "great water" I have l)ut one
fear and doubt. How may I fortify my-
self against the wiles of the sundry
mermaids I am sure to meet? Also,
what is considered a breech in mer-
maid etiquette?

FREDDY JONES.

Ans.—Mr. Jones: It is such men
as you who make the world go round.
(Before Columbus they used to make
it go square—squareness is out of date
now! ) Such thought and consideration
of such a grave subject only goes to
show me that the opinion I had formed
of you (in spite of your letters) has
not been misplaced. Now as to the
mermaids. This subject will confront
all of the noble young men of our
navy today. The biggest thing in the
decision is this: Are the mermaids,
whom you will happen to meet, good
looking? If they are, I can only say,
proceed with caution; don't get In too
deep (the ocean's »rather accommodat-
ing in that way out toward the mid-
dle); use the same rules of etiquette
as you would on land. Breeches are
breeches—land or sea. If the mermaids
are not good looking, the quickest
method I can think of just now is
chloroform (on either of the contend-
ing parties). Feeling sure that you
will come through any situation, how-
ever trying, with flying colors, I shall
await your reply as to the success of
this plan.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Fltz-
patrick. manager of "Reedcraft." 936
South Broadway, Miss Blanchard and
the members of her Handwork II class
were permitted to visit all the differ-
ent departments where this beautiful
furniture, "Reedcraft," is made. First
they saw the finished articles, every
one so strongly yet .artistically made
that the girls were busy asking all
kinds of questions, which were an-
swered by visiting the work rooms and
there seeing the men actually at work
making the frames for the different
pieces, steaming them so they would
be pliable and easily bent. Then see-
ing the reeds, first as rattan, then as
reeds woven so rapidly, firmly and
substantially that this furniture will
last indefinitely. Then they saw the
air brush painting so that you may
have your furniture any shade you de-
sire, and the rapidity with which this^
part of the work is done is little less
than startling. The weaving, however,
takes time, one chair frequently taking
three days to make. "Reedcraft" is
made from a quality of rattan that
costs three times as much as that com-
monly used for this kind of furniture,
and the workmen employed are among
the best, so that "Reedcraft" has come
to mean quality, hence has been illeg-
itimately used by some firms, but the
name is copyrighted and the furniture
is never sold through middlemen but
direct to the customer.
The girls were more appreciative

than they ever had been of this in-
dustry and as each is to make and
design some piece during her course,
her estimate of its value will rise pro-
portionately to the effort necessary
for the completion of the finished pro-
duct, r-

DR. FRANCIS ADVISES

ECONOMY AND COURAGE

The Federation of the World the Hope
of the World After the War

IT REALLY HAPPENED!

pro-May better "Is your name
nounced E-mil or A-mil?"

Mr. Lamar: "I really don't know."
Maybelle: "Well, what does your

father call you?" -
..

EmIl: "Bonehead!"

Prosperity

IS coming.

—Eat at

Normal School
Cafeteria -

MANUAL ARTS DEPT.

— WORK FOR RED CROSS
/\_

Hundreds of Boxes Turned Out for
'

. :
Shipment of Goods to ^

Europe

Buzzing sounds were heard all day
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in
the Manual Arts shops. Indications
led to the discovery that the shop
boys were making boxes for the Red
Cross goods which are to be sent to
Washington and frpm thence to
Europe.
The work was supervfsed-lSy Mr

Mansfield and Mr. Calkins. Each
workman made a separate piece.
These were then put together by
others until the box was completed,
thus carrying out the system used
in large box factories.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I feel it is my urgent duty to answer
the "call of my country." I have had
many lofty ideas. First I thought that
I would start a regiment of ladies, en-
titled "The Garter Brigade." Then I

contemplated using my garden as a
patch for growing onions for the army,
thus furnishing a great source of
strength to members of that organiza-
tion. Now, however, I feel that the
Red Cross needs me most of all. Of
course I can't really do anything. 1

can't sew or make bandages; I don't
know nursing or first aid. I appeal to
you. Wherein may I center my ef-
forts?

> ARVILLA D'AMATO.

Ans.—At first glance of your let-
ter it would seem that you were not to
be of much use to any one. But only
a casual observer would form such a
haphazard opinfon. The connoisseur
knows Instinctively that It is your kind
of patriotism which will be most need-
ed in our coming struggle. The regi-
ment you thought of forming was fine—the onion thought was stronger

—

now for the last— I think that if you
would provide yourself with such
books as "The Grammarian's Corner,"
"A Latin Treatise on Abyssinian Eei-
quette," "A Psychological Research on
Why Angle Worms Wigglp," etc., you
can best employ your time by reading
to any of our men who may be confined
in field hospitals. I am so sure of the
success of this plan that I will start it
off by presenting you, for this noble
work, a volume I now have in my pos-
session entitled, "When Julius Seez
'er."

HERE IS SOMETHING " -

FOR THE COOK BOOK

One Student: "Say, I forgot my
car fare this morning and the conduc-
tor let me ride on my face."
Other Student: "Listen; If you ride

on your face too much It'll start to
look like a railroad track!?

TO THE FRONT

Normal might send to the Officers'
Reserve Corps:
General Lassitude.
Captain Glllis.

S^rgeant-at-Arms of Cicero. _^
Oenferal Exercise.
Or any of the many Majors.-

. —Ex.

Since many requests have come to
us for special recipes, we have asked
the Outlook to publish the desired in-
formation.

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS.
Scottish Fancies (Oatmeal Cookies)

1 egg.

% cup sugar.

% tablespoon melted butter.
1 cup rolled oats.

% teaspoon salt. ^^^^^

—

' ^

M teaspoon vanilla.
Method: Beat egg until light, add

sugar gradually, then stir in the re-
maining Ingredients. Drop the mix-
ture by teaspoonfuls, one Inch apart,
on a thoroughly greased baking tin or
Inverted dripping pan. Spread into cir-
cular shape with a case knife first dip-
ped In cold water. Bake In a moderate
oven until a light brown.
To give variety use % cup rolled

oats and i/^ cup shredded cocoanut. '

Walnut Wafers
2 cups brown sugar.

1% cup chopped walnuts .

Mt cup milk.
1 egg.

Ji teaspoon baking powder.
1 teaspoon flavoring.

Flour to make a drop batter.

Method: Beat egg, add sugar grad-
ually, then add milk, flavoring and
nuts, mixing thoroughly. To 1 cup
sifted flour add the baking powder and
sift. Add the flour gradually, using
less or more than 1 cup to make de-
sired consistency—a drop batter.
Note:
1. Flour must always be sifted be-

fore it is measured.
2. All measurements are level.
3. t or tsp. equals teaspoon. T or

tablespoon equals tablespoon. Cup
equals measuring cup.

4. Drop batter Is a mixture which
drops from th^ spoon.

5. A moderate oven is one in which
a piece of white paper or bread will be
colored a light brown in 5 minutes.

6. Increase the liquid or lessen the
amount of thickening agent necessary
to obtain desired consistency or thick-
ness of mixture. v

Dr. James A. Francjs of the First
Baptist Church addressed the student
body on Wednesday morning, and al-
though, at the beginning of his talk he
said there was nothing particular he
wished to "get out of his system." he
certainly succeeded in getting some-
thing "into the systems" of his hear-
ers. 1

Dr. Francis said that we were in the
most serious situation of our history,
and the three points he particularly
wished to emphasize were: First, to
practice the most rigid economy. No
American has any business to -be wast-
ing anything at the present time, not
even his breath in discussing whether
we should or should not be in the war,
for we are "in" and "all in," so it is
foo'late to talk about it. Second, every-
one should be particular about pay-
ing his small bills promptly. Large
firms have means of collecting their
bills, but the washerwoman to whom
you owe a dollar and a half has no
way of securing her money unless you
pay her. so do it promptly. Third,
every one should open his heart and
his eyes to see if there is not some
one near who would benefit by friend-
ly co-operation. The frame of mind of
the people of the United States is the
important thing. Th^ creation of this
frame of mind will dominate our civil-
ization, hence the civilization of- the
world. The time for the federation of
the world has come. International suf-
fering and international sympathy will
do more to tear down the traditional
race prejudices and differences than
any other influence. After this war
the stories of heroism and self-sacri-
fice that will reach us will serve to
give us deeper confidence in mankind
than we have ever had before. They
will make us proud to say that w;e are
citizens, not of any one country, but
citizens of the world and members of
the race of man.

Dr. Frances' parting injunction was
for the teachers to create a frame, of
mind that amid all these tremendous
evils God still rules and good must
come.
The studehts demonstrated their ap-

proval of Dr. Frances' remarks by pro-
longed applause. In thanking him. Dr.
Millspaugh said that he felt every one
was going forth with nobler purposes
and loftier vision becaus^ of the talk
he had heard.

MAY DAY CELEBRATED

BY TRAINING SCHOOL

Maypole Dance Feature—Large Crowd

Assembles in Arches and Under

Trees of Training School. ':
—

~

What would May Day be without a
celebration at school and a Maypole
dance? The one held on the Train-
ing School campus last Tuesday from
1:15 was declared by all to be the best
ever witnessed. The costumes of the
children of the different grades were
harmonized, and the way in which the
dances were bltnded together was
beautiful. Following is the program so
much enjoyed by the large orowd as-
sembled under the trees and crowded
in the arch and windows:
1. Grand march of entire Training

School student body.
2. Bugle call—Donald Saunders.
3. Rhythms—Kindergarten.
4. French dolls—third, four and fifth

grades.
5. Songs—first grade.
6. Rose dance—sixth grade.
7. Songs—seventh, eighth and ninth

grades.
*

8. Classic dance—Alice Whalley.
9. Gavotte—ninth grade.

10. Songs-^second grade.
11. Pied Piper—seventh grade.
12. Songs—fourth and fifth grades.
13. Poppies—eighth grade.
14. Maypole dance—all grades.
15. Song, "America"—all grades.
15. Song, "America"—everybody
16. Salute to fiag.

17. Cornet solo.

18. Lowering of fiag..

Legislature Minutes
I

OPEN ROAD
In the Reading I class of Miss

Thomas, the students were given op-
portunity to write "Open Road" ob-
servations. Following are a few of
them

:

"Friday on my way home from
school I overheard the conversation of
two women, who were sitting in front
of me on the street car. They spoke
very broken English. They were dis-
cussing the liquor question, and also a
friend who had recently lost her hus-
band. One of the ladies said. 'Well. I

don't care anywayif her husband did
die of the effects of liquor, she got two
thousand dollars.' " . . <

May 3, 1917.
The regular meeting of the Los

Angeles State Normal Student Legis-
lature was called to order by the
chairman. May 3. 1917.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.

It was moved and carried that the
ohairman of the legislature appoint
a committee of three members who
shall have supervision of pripiary
and final elections. '*'

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature accept the recommenda-
tions of ttle President of the Student
Body in regard tp Friday morning
meetings, the recommendations em-
bodying the following program for
the rest of the term:
May 4—Miss Barbara of the kin-

dergarten gi*oup to speak.
May 11—Group meetings.
May 18—Kap and Bells, one-act

* playlet.
May 25—Story tellers' program.
June 1—Music department's pro-

gram.
June 8—Group meetings. ,

June 15—Home economics pro-
gram.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-"*

journed. •

—
^r'
—'^^"

—

^
BLANCHE LOPRESTI, Clerk. ^

"Last Friday evening as I was^fo-
ing home on the car I sat by two Nor-
mal School girls. They talked of va-
rious things, the most Interesting be-
ing about 'eats.' One said, 'It's Eva's
turn to cook tonight.' The other said,
'Oh, I'm so glad. I'm going to walk
all over Los Angeles and get just as
hungry as. I can, because Eva is such
a good cook and I'm sure she will have
a lemon pie.'

"

had in collecting them. She asked her
if she still saved the different stamps,
and if she didn't she should start In
again. It would be most interesting
to save the stamps now to remember:
later that they were sent from a
country which was at war.

After the girl's mother read the let-

ter, she thought she would like to
save the stamp which was on the en-
velope. She took it off and under-
neath it was written, "We are starving
to death."

This is a little Illustration of the
stamp of the war spirit on even the
youngsters' minds.
Two little girls were playing In the

park Saturday afternoon, when one hit
the other on the back. The little girl
who was hit asked, "What do you think
you're doing?"
The answer was, "Hitting you!"
"Well, what do you think you are,

anyway, a German?"

THE EFFECTS OF THE WAR
ON THE PEOPLE IN GERMANY

I heard an interesting story which
I thought was very clever, relating to
the real conditions of the people In
Germany. A friend told me that her
mother had received a letter from a
friend of hers In Germany. In this let-
ter she casually mentioned how they
used to save postage stamps when
they waro girls and what fun they

"Friday afternoon as I was going
home on the North Broadway car, just
in back of me sat a young man. He
seemed to-be enjoying himself, mum- ___
bling something in an undertone. As
the car sped along, and the noisy
clanging of street car bells inter-
mingled with the heavy thud of auto
trucks rumbling along, his voice seem-
ed to rise above all these sounds,
louder and still louder.

"I was frightened to death. I de-
cided the man was insane. I stumbled
to the seat across the. aisle. I nearly
had nervous prostration, as we were
the only two in the front of the car.
I was terrified. I expected every min-
ute to see. the man jump through the
window. I was prepared for the
worst.
"We didn't arrive at Johnston Street

any too quick for me. I pressed the
button and turned to get one last look
at him, and to my amazement he was
dramatizing The Pied Piper of Hame-
lin* from 'Evolution of Expression/
Vol. I.

) )i ^.,^: f'
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Cheese

-4

makes such delicious sand-

wiches and salads

For

May 4

-SCHOOL LUNCHES

—

.

-^

—PICNICS
—BANQUETS
—AFTER-THEATER PARTIES
—LUNCHEONS
—TEA PARTIES
—RECEPTIONS, ETC., ETC.

Get it from your grocer, or tele-

phone us and we will deliver to

your door.

L. A. Creamery Co.
Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

„ .» '. _!L ,

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wilsliire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
'

• I. FRANKFORD, Manager
Phone - - F 1523

NORMAt NINE WINS-

WALLOPS SAINTS

SCORE 5 TO 1

GORDON CLOUTS A HOMER

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

^

I
1

CO.
730-732 SoutL HJl St.

Drawing Materials
Artisls* Supplies
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables _ —
129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY4

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

SIMPLIFIED?

Speaking of our recent spelling test,

Dr. Waddle calls attention to the fol-

lowing simplified spelling in such a

notice as some of our most progressive

normal schools might have posted:

"Knoing the thoro education you

have alredy been favord with, we wish

you to sho that you kno how to spell

and rite well. Speling ability ia as
Important in its place as it is to
kno the subject matter of sycology,
geografy, flsical sience, foren lanuage,
mecanickl drawing and the like. Your
previus practis has equlpt you so wel
that you ar, as a clas, redy to go thru
with ariything. Wil you read the fur-

ther notls in the front hal of the main
building near the offls?

"If you cannot spel wel, consult the
hed of the sycology department, who
wil sho you how. If you wish your
paper returned, leave your address
and it wil be maild to you.

"This is the way it is speld In the
most progressiv schools. Would you
have been redy to make a good s^oing
on such a apel?"

Coach Sooy Uses Strongest Line-

up in Last Game on

^ Normal Field

Clouting the ball with gigantic

sy^ings. the Normal nine won an
honorable victory last Friday over the

fast Saint team.
From the very first inning the team

played like a house afire, never let-

ting up and always displaying a lot

of pep.

The mudi-heralded Saint team that

has been winning victories over all

the teams in the city took to the open-

ing of the game with great confidence

of a victory.

The Saint team rallied in the third

and sixth innings and came within a

hair's breadth of scoring, but was pre-

vented by good playing on the part

of Campbell and Rabinowitz. Camp-
])ell scooped up a hot grounder in the

far outfield and threw with a perfect

peg into Chapman's waiting hands,
who put out a Saint player as he was
about to score.

In the sixth inning Rabjnowitz, pitch-

ing for Normal, walked tkree men, his

arm bothering him from, much exer-

tion, as he had pitched a wonderful
game up to that time. However, realiz-

ing what a victory would mean for the

team, Rab braced himself with extra

energy and pulled himself out of the

hole by fanning one player and let*-^

ting another hit a slow grounder for

an easy put out.

Sloan, Kulzer and Captain Gordon
were the leading sluggers. In the

fifth inning Gordon reached for a boaut
and slammed it for a home run.

As a whole the team deserves much
credit for winning the last game on
their home field.

A good-sized crowd witnessed the

game. Great enthusiasm was shown by
the spectators, who helped the team
win the game.
The line-up was as follows:

Normal— AB R H O A
Sloan 3 111
Rabinowitz ^^;.^„ 3 10 4

Yturralde 3

Gordon 3 113 2

Chapman 2 2 15
Jellison 3 117 1

McJohnson ....:. 3 3 1

Kulzer _..^... 2 1 1 1

Campbell ...:....^.-r..T:.. 2 ' 1 .1 1

Total 24 5 7 21 10

Saint Vincents

—

Elder 3 14
Klinkerhammer 3 11
Hickson 4 3

Clemns .......:... ..^^. 3 1 -0 2

Kneeman 4 118
Hurlehy „ 2 1 1

Delano ...: .r»'.r..r.... 3 • ,1 1

Banning ....y::^.... 3 3

Malone 2 1

Total 27 1 5 18 7

RIVERSIDE GAME FOR

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Base Ball Nine to Journey .Qut to

Riverside to Win

What promises to be one "IBf the

fastest baseball games of the season
will be staged tomorrow afternoon on
the Riverside Poly High grounds. The
game should be full of spectacular
plays and thrills. The teams seem to

be about evenly matched from, past

results of this season, and the game
should be a close contest.

Our team seems to have struck its

stride and the Normal men should
come home with another victory. It is

not certain whether Smith or Rabino-
witz will be on the mound, but with
either of these^ stellar chuckers work-
ing in their us^ial form the Riverside

nine should have a hard time finding

the ball.

TRAINING SCHOOL BOYS
SHOW MUCH SPEED

Following the May Day festivities

a track meet was held for the Training
School boys on the Normal field. A
large crowd witnessed the meet. Mr.
Sooy, the starter, with a .44-calibre,

made a hit among the spectators. His
ability to handle a gun places him
among the sharpshooter^ of Los Ange-
les.

The events were divided Into

classes, according to size of the boys.
Ribbons were given to the winners of

the events. '"'^

Following are the results and win-
ners* names:

60-yara^ dash. Class C—James
Kincheloe, first; Frank Weigand, sec-

ond; Andrew Kirkland, third. Time,
8 seconds.

75-yard dash. Class B—Osborne Hill,

first; Norftian Dunkerley, second;
James Ward, third. Time, 9 seconds.

100-yard dash. Class A—Lawrence
Coon, first; Glenn Allen, second; Wm.
Kincheloe, third. Time, 11 seconds.

12-lb. shot put—Manuel Ponce, first;.

Sam Armenta, second; Wm. More-
house, third. Distance, 23 feet 8V^
inches.

Potato race, Class B—Howard True,
first; Russel Welch, second; Eugene
Kuntz, third.

Potato race. Class C—Frank Wie-
gand, first; Hunter, second; Kenneth,
third.

100-yard hurdles. Class B—Norman
Dunkerly, first; Melvin Faget, sec-

ond; Howard True, third.

120-yard low hurdles, Class A-^Wm.
Kincheloe, first; Chas. Heath, second;
Henry Jenkyns, third.

MILLER'S THEATEk !"""'• "^^p''"!'"?"'*^!!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiy

Prices, 1 Oc ,
^Uc, IvOges JU

~ Wiek starting Sunday, Wilfiam Fox p^^^^

Baby Jane Lee and June Caprice

in "A SMALL TOWN GIRL"
-;^- ;-_

'
^- A real picture full of romance, fun and happiness.

ADDED ATTRACTION—Tom Mix in the thrilling Foxfilm fun picture

_^ ^ 'A ROMAN COWBOY" ___

THE ALHAMBRA ^'"^•'%"!''
^*l"* J'^ff?/Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

Sunday and all week. Our first PARAMOUNT picture.

"THE GIRL AT HOME"
Featuring

Vivian Martin and Jacic Pickford
A boy and girl story of school and college life that you can't

help liking.

ALSO—"THE MARIONETTES," the latest of the O. Henry stories.

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes '

All Prices

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Sprintf St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books ™ Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association .-

'.\ M
1

'1
1 1

-v|

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

L^^oof^heE^^
4<l^'

High jump—Roy Shay, first; Law-
rence Coon, second; Henry Jenkyns,
third. Height, 4 feet 8 inches.
Broad jump. Class A—Lawrence

Coon, first; Sam Armenta, second;
Wm. Kincheloe, third. Distance, 17

feet 7 inches.

NORMAL WINS AGAIN

FROM BURBANK HIGH

After several heated arguments con-
cerning the speed of their respective
motorcycles. Beardsley on a Pope and
Campbell on an Indian had a friendly
race on the Los Feliz road. The re-

sult was favorable to both, as neither
machine could leave the other, and the
race had to be called a draw.
The only accident that marred the

contest was the killing of a squirrel

by Beardsly.

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

-The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California— 619 South Hill Street

leadquarters for Teachers* heljis, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargedn

prices. - "
.

ON WITH THE DANCE
4*

Gordon Proves to be a Star Chucker

and Cinches the Game with

a Home Run.

1

Wednesday evening the baseball
game again showed their class by
trouncing the fast Burbank nine for
the second time. The game was a
nice exhibition of good, fast playing,
but the outcome was never in doubt.
Eddie Gordon made his debut asa
chucker and proved to be an artist.

At all times he ha;d the Burbank
nine well" In hand, and in reality

they never had a chance. Score by
innings:
Burbank ,.- 10 10
Normal ...... J.t.^..:.)^: 3 2 2*

WHAT'S
THE matter with
The PEP
In this
SCHOOL
Anyway?
It's here

—

WE know
It

Is!

A COUPLE
Of MOONS igo
WE all

Ran a TEMPERATURE
ABOUT the
Subject of
DANCING.
W«
All
TALKED

About a proposed
PROPOSITION
Which
Was
To Be
Handed to ,

•

The FACULTY
For APPROVAL.
But

—

Listen, you FIREEATERS!
Has this proposition
Been sent in

To HEADQUARTERS?
As We've \

SAID
Once before

—

Not on .

Your jI
Tin TIME
PIECE

—

Are
We
DANCING, tho
The
TOWER ROOM
Has been REMODELED
And Is there
Waiting?
No!!!
Whose fault

Is

It?

The FACULTY?

No! again

—

WHOSE??
Ours!
YOURS!!
So
Get
BUSY if you
Want to
Indulge
In the
TERPSICHOREAN
PASTIME—
We
THANK

GOODBY.

DEFINITIONS
1. Hero—Today's demigod; tomor-

row's byword. ^

2. I^tin—The one dead language
that the school-boy undertakers will

never be able to bury.
3. Lightniog—One of the current

events of heaven.
4. Moonlight— Sunlight with the

heat turned off.

5. Orange blossoms— A kind of
badge worn by lemon pickers.

6. Physician—Interior decorator and
finisher.

7. Wind—Atmosphere equipped with
a self-starter.—Ex.

'\

A^

y

RED CROSS BENEFIT

PROGRAM BEING"^
PLANNED

COACH WELLS TO GIVE
—-: COURSE IN DEBATING

PANTOMIME BY STUDENTS

The Poem, "Shoes of Happiness,"

to Be Read by Miss

Cogswell

Last Friday, Miss Pinkney called a
meeting of about seventy-five students
who liad been selected because they
were short, or dark, or fair, or had
some other qualification for which she
was looking. The purpos*} was to in-
form them about a Red Cross benefit
to be giVeo on Alumni Day, June 2d.
The poem, "Shoes of Happmess." by
Edwin Markham, is to be read by Miss
Cogswell and pantomimed by the stu-
dents.
The performance will be at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon on Saturday. The
Art Department is designing the cos-
tumes, and as the play is to be a bene-
fit, the members of the cast are going
to furnish their own costumes.
With Miss Pinkney and the very

able reading department boosting this
play, the students may be sure of its
success.

Attorney Hugh Neal Wells, debating
coach of the U. S. C. Law School, is to
conduct a summc^r class in Argumenta-
tion and Debate, for the benefit of
teachers and coaches in dt'bating. and
those who desire to prepare for simi-
lar work.
This notice will be of interest to

many Normal students who will find
this declamatory art in the curriculum
of the schools where they are to
teach, ^ The course will be invaluable
to precede "Oral English" teaching.

MISS SAYRE ELECTED

TO PHI BETA KAPPA

PETITIONS DUE
ELECTION NOTICE

GIRLS CHORUS SINGS/—^ NATIONAL HYMNS
Miss Wright has been teaching the

"Star Spangled Banner" to the chorus
and the assembly on Friday mornings
It seems that there is a right way to
sing this national song and that few
people know the words, to say nothing
of the correct tune. In these times
when the "Star Spangled Banner" is
being silng so frequently It would be
well to get It right. Now Is the time
to learn it.

The School Primary Election will be
h(>ld on Friday. May 18. a week front
today. All candidates must have their
nomination petitions in by K'riday. May
11. Balloting will take place from 8:.SO
Friday morning to 3:30 in the after-
noon. Booths will be placed in Mills-
paugh Hall in front of the as^sembly
doors. One booth will be provided for
all general professional students and
another for students of special schools.
To relieve the congestion there will be
a third booth open the fourth hour and
at noon.

VIER ROBINSON.
Chairman School Election Committee.

Excellent Scholarship While at Col-
lege Brings Membership to

Well Known Society

Miss Jane Sayre. assistant to Miss
Porter, has been recently honored by
being elected to the Phi Beta Kappa,
an honorary academic society which
is national in scope. To be elected to

the Phi Beta Kappa, the highest schol-

arship in all collegiate studies is neces-

sary.

Among our Faculty there are sev-

eral members who already enjoy the
distinction of belonging to this society

and who are gladly welcoming Miss
Sayre to their ranks.

The students of the school also wish
to extend to Miss Sayre their congrat-
ulations for her new honor. ^

.

YOUNG LAWYER TALKS

TO COMMERCIAL CLASS

W.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The candidates for the various elec-
tive offices in the Student Association
are asked to write a short article for
the Outlook of May 18, In which they
state their platform and their plans
for the coming year. These articles

murft be in the Outlook office not later
than Wednesday, May 16.

LESLIE QAYNOR.

OVERDUE BOOKS, 45 CENTS A DAY

Reserved books must be In at 9
o'clock the next day. From now on a
fee of 5 cents per period will be
charged for overdue books.

Inkwells will also be done away with
In the library. Fountain pens will be
allowed if students show careful use
and do not let Ink drip all over the
tables and floor.

Nomination speeches will be given
Thursday, May 17th, at the fourth
hour. The candidates for the offices
will speak at assembly period, the
limit of time being fdur gjninutes.

Box office for Exponent tickets open
Tuesday and Thursday until June 1st,

2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th periods.

EDITH PEET.

Tho Commissioner of Education of

Japan was visiting Normal yesterday
morning, inspecting the school system
here.

:i

C. Shelton, Young Attorney,

Makes a Great Hit With
Normalltes

|

Mr. Austin again secured a valuable
speaker for his Commercial Law class
last Wednesday. This time it was a
prominent young lawyer, W. C. Shel-
ton, who has been closely associated
for several years with the well-known
Los Angeles attorney. Thomas E. Gib-
bons. Mr. Shelton gave a very direct,
common-sense lecture on contracts,
full of illustrations frofm his own per-
sonal experience in the profession of
law, and all emphasizing the fact that
contracts, when made in good faith on
both sides, and with full understand-
ing, are binding. He used to teach in
U. S. C. and said that if he were ever
to change his profession again he
would become a teacher, and everyone
who heard this most interesting talk
could not help but see that this man.
with his striking personality, powers
of intellect, and human side to his
nature, would undoubtedly be a most
valuable and vital addition to the
world of teachers. The impression
Mr. Shelton made, and the things lie

said will not soon be forgotten, for he
CB rtainiy "made & nit." '

^ =

ARCHITECTURAL MERIT
OF ASSEMBLY NOTED

The merits of our assembly hall are
just beiiig recognized by those outside

of our school. We in the school have
long recognized its social and educa-

tional value, but I think few, if any
of us have considered it from an arch-

itectural standpoint. It. well behooves
those of us who have not so considered
it to note this fact.

A short time ago the state legisla-
ture made an appropriation to the San
Jose Normal with which to erect a new
assembly hall to complete their build-
ings.

~ "

President Daly of that institution
wrote to the Los Angeles Normal, re-
questing the plans and specifications
of our assembly.
Of course it is not expected that our

auditorium will be copied, but it will
serve as an excellent basis and model
for this annexation to the San Jose
State Normal School. ^rr-=

—

-—

—

NO, IT IS NOT SO!! -l'

It may be of interest to students to
know that school will close according
to schedule, and not the first of June,
as has been rumored. The false alarm
has created a great deal of excitement.

PIANIST TO ENTERTAIN

Miss Pauline Farquhar. pupil of Mr.
Abhy de Avirett, who is a well-known
teacher of Long Beach, will give a pro-
gram of piano music at the meeting of
the music group Friday morning. Miss
Farquhar is one of the most artistic
pianists in Long Beach. All who are
free at the group meeting hour are cor-
dially invited. The following is her
program:
Chaconne Bach Busoni
Scherzo Mendelssohn
Spinning Song Mendelssohn
Colonial Song Grainger
Lisle Joyense Debussy
Etude F Minor J^zt

MRS. GOODWIN HEARS
MUSIC CONCERT

Mrs. Goodwin, former head of the
Music Department, attended the Mon-
day morning concert and was «>ntor-
tained with her friend. Mrs. KirckofT.
at kwich^n by some of the teachers.
Other guests were some of the leach
ers who were here when Mrs. Goodwin
was on the faculty.

LAST BASEBALLWSL
OF THE SEASON AT

SAN DIEGO

TEAM OFF THIS AFTERNOON

Normal Nine Is in Best of Condi-
tion and Is Confident of

Annexing Victory

This afternoon the Normal baseball
team will leave en route in automobiles
for San Diego. The team has been
(playing wonderful bail of late and do
not intend to let San Diego break their
winning streak. They have won the
past four straight games and intend
to make San Diego their fifth victim.
Ten players will make the trip be-

sides Coach Sooy and ?. Rabinowitz
will do the chucking with Duke Chap-
man on the receiving end. With this
pair as the battery. San Diego should
have a hard time to see the ball with-
out trying to* connect with it.

Speed Sloan will probably be shifted
to third and Runt Yturralde will hold
down the second sack. Otherwise the
team will be in its usual line-up.

NOTICE J,-

7th

rth

9th

m.

m.

Important changes in the daily

schedule tc go into effect next term:

1st Period, 8:05 a. m.— 8:50 a. m,

2nd Period, 9:00 a. m.— 9:45 a. m.

3rd Period, 9:55 a. m.—10:40 a. m.

4th Period, 10:50 a. m.—11:35 a. m.

5th Period, 11:45 a. m.—12:30 a. m.

6th Period, 12:30 p. m.— 1:30 p. m.

Period, 1:30 p. m.— 2:15 p

Period, 2:25 p. m.— 3:10 p
Period, 3:20 p. m.— 4:05 p

Observation in Training School will

be assigned to the 4th period, and the

following exercises to the 5th:

General Assembly—Monday.
Students' Assembly—Friday.

Chorus practice, glee and^orchestra
work—Tuesday and Thursday.^

One-hour courses—Wednesday.
Two or three-hour courses for those

not electing chorus, glee or orchestra

wcrk---Tucsday, Wednesday, JThgrt.
day.

HARRIET E. DUNN
T

Secretary of Faculty.

\
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The consistent struggle for suprem-

acy in this world for the past and
present years has endangered every

nation at different periods. Today we
are facing a \grave danger, not know-
ing what our outcome is to be. -=

;

Europe at present is torn into shr^s
"by shot and shell. A hundred years

Is but a short period to heal this

earthly wound that at present is In^

creasing. The warring nations are

fighting for supremacy^—supremacy
that never can exist until all men, be

they blaok or "vsilkite, shall have the

same rights beneath, the sun and one

flag floating over them.

The present slaughter on the battle-

fields of Europe is caused by the fight-

ing instinct in man. The fighting In-

stinct is the same as that of years ago,

and men of today are still human
beasts and will be for generations to

come. A victory gained by a nation

In battle of today Increases the fight-

ing instinct, proving to us that su-

premacy is considered the prize of to-

day's generation.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

To those of us who have been view-
ing with pride our twentieth century
civilization, those who for the past
twenty years have been teaching the
rising generation the power of reason
and the ultimate triumph of truth, are
made to ask ourselves what meaneth
all this strife.

Some of us who had buried our
f^ces in our books (thus failing to see
the "signs of the times") declared that
reason ruled the world. As the lead-
ing civilized nations beat their war
drums, we were amazed, as we watch-
ed the war cloud thicken we were
dumbfounded, and as Uncle Sam ad-
vanced to take a hand in the fray, we
again ask, "What does it mean?"
Some say it means a "World Federa-

tion" and the death of autocratic gov-
ernment, but this does not answer the
question. No man or woman can look
through the mist and predict the fu-

ture. Certain it is that the govern-
ments of this world, yea even our own
government, will be radically changed.
Whether we approve or disapprove

of the war, since we are in it, we
should be careful not to hinder tliose

who are guiding our destinies. The
drama of life is being played on a
large scale and if we would learn its

lessons we must study diligently. Cer-
tain it is if we fail to apply these
lessons, the blood of our manhood will

have been shed in v«<n

HIGH UVING COST

SOLVED AT NORMAL

Prices of Candy to Remain the Same
at Counter, if Patronized

by Students

Patronize the Lunch Counter and
keep down the high cost of living. It

makes all the difference in the world
whether you buy your lunches and
candy at the Lunch Counter or the
drug stores.

Students
' that are not aware of the

low cost of living had better go and
buy a malted milk fpr ten cents, one
that sells every place in town for fif-

teen. The best, sandwiches can also
be had for the price of a jitney.
Owing to the raise on sugar, the

wholesale price of candy has gone up,
but the retail price still remains the
same and will, if sold properly so that
a profit can be made by selling large
quantities.

Another lunch counter will be erect-
ed north of the shops, under the large
eucalyptus trtees. Sandwiches, can-
dies and ice cream will be sold at stu-

dent prices, which are much less than
any place in the city.

Efficient and good workers will be
put in charge of the new counter by
Mrs. Rixy, so that students wishing
quick service will be well accommo-
dated, and their stomachs filled up in

a short space of time.

RED CROSS COSTUME EXHIf IT

Costumes for the Red Cross benefit
play have been designed by members
of the Art Department and are now
on exhibit.

PROMINENT STUDEr^T A CAN-
DIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY

Russell Harry Sloan, a popular mem-
ber of the Junior A class, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the office of
President of the Student Association
for the ensuing school year, and Is

making a strong fight for the position.

Sloan is a graduate of the Covina
Union High School, and at that insti-

tution was a successful and earnest
worker in all branches of student gov-
ernment affairs. So sincere was he in

the execution of his various duties that
he soon became known throughout the
school as "Rustling Russ."
Since coming to the State Normal,

he has been a member of four athletic

teams, the men's glee club, the male
quartet, and has taken part in four
different theatrical performances. He"
is a member of the Kap and Bells
organization and will carry an import-
ant role in the coming production of
"Peg o* My Heart." At the present
time he is receiving valuable training
In the managing of student govern-
ment affairs by being a Junior A rep-
resentative in the legislature and an
active member of the important Reve-
nues Committee.

Sloan is especially fitted for the po-
sition of our chief executive for he
possesses that rare social quality of a
"good mixer," which is so important
a factor in welding together the va-
rious departments of the Student As-
sociation and securing harmonious co-

operation among the student officers.

He believes first, last and all the time
in the subordination of all personal
prejudices and desires to the welfare
of the student body, and is an enthu-
siastic booster of all forms of student
activities.—Joseph L. Kendall.

THERE HE GOES AGAINI

Inquiring One (coming into Outlook
ofl!ice) : "Have you the paper for a
week baclcf I

Emil Lamar (honorable editor)

:

"Who has the w^ak back?" '

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
ENJOYS GOOD EATS

The Sigma Alpha Kappa girls held
an open meeting last Friday after
school, at which twenty rushees were
given a chance to exhibit their talent
along literary and dramatic lines.

After this program, which was In the
Fine Arts building, all went outside,
where candy of every description was
served. Then games—real running
games such as "Double Cousins"

—

were Indulged in till every girl forgot
that she. was a sedate school teacher.
Each one of these twenty rushees has
extraordinarily desirable qualities, and
Ihe Kappas only wish that they could
jlU be taken Into the clul^i

^JIGGLER'S

I JAGS

A WONDERFUL NIGHT

It was a beautiful night in May.
The air was stimulated with the frag-

rance 4.

Of many flowers and blossoms,
And here and there from o'er the

meadow
Came an occasional note from a

cricket.

Every star was shining its best,
And the moon was slowly rising
In all its splendor and golden glory;
Ohl the sight of it all was beautiful
And made one thankful he was liv-

ing.

And slowly up the ol5 stone path
Leading from the creek below.
They walked side by side and hand in

hand,
And she, looking sweetly up into his

1 face.

Said, "Oh, Isn't It a beautiful night!"

They paused on the wide veranda,
Where there was a seat made just

for two;
And the moon kept rising higher and

higher.
And the stars kept twinkling, too.
Oh, t'was a wonderful night!

—Herman Hess.

For on a wave may appear a speck
That means to do or die. IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL

HUNTING FOR A JOB
(Acknowledgment to Lue F. Vernon.)
A Senior is sick from his heels to his

hair ——

-

When he's out lookin' for a job.

He is all out of kilter and out of re-

pair
When he's oiit lookiii' for a job."

Ain't no juice in the earth an' no salt
in the sea;

Ain't no ginger in life in this land of
the free;

An* the universe ain't what it's cracked
up to be.

When you're out lookin' for a job.

When a man has no part In the work
of the earth,

When he's out lookin' for a job.

He feels the whole blunderin' mistake
of his birth,

When he's out lookin' for a job.

He feels he's no share in the whole
of the plan;

That he's got the "mitten" from Na-
^ ture's own ban'; "

/—-
'

-.

,

-

That he's a rejected and left-over
man.

When he's out lookin' for a job.

A TRIENNIAL TALE AT NORMAL

Hesitant, timid, anxious and pale.
Strong enough, big enough, yet feeling

frail,
—

Twitching and twisting, fllnchingly
fraid,

A then fearless damsel, a now docile
maid, z=^

Stuttering, blubbering, gasping for
breath.

Hoping for succor e'en though 't be
death. ,

—

Shaking and trembling, fearing to
teach,

Wishing In vain for return of her
speech;

Finding her brain works are all In a
whirl,

In possession of" thoughts she cannot
unfurl.

Such is the life of a new Senior C

—

"Oh, why In the world did they wish
It on me?' '

—E. D. Gordon.

THE CALL TO THE ^RONT

The bugle calls, the drums do sound.
And there Is war on every tongue;

The nations' guns with roar rebound
As shot and shell are outward flung.

One thinks of the spirit of days gone
by,

And of times that are to be.
When here and there the bullets will

fly,

And ships will fight on the sea.

The boys In blue will pace the decks,
And the lookouts strain their eyes.

And here on land, in trenches deep,

Behind entanglements of wire and
mounds of earth,

The boys in khaki wflT not sleep.

For fear 'twill be their everlasting

berth.

And to and fro on high.
Thousands of feet above this earth,

The winged ships of the air will fiy,

With their pildts scouting here and
there.

But amid the roar of guns and bombs,
And agonizing cries and groans,

Many a boy will think of home
And the dear ones left behind.

Oh! many a broken heart there'll be
When a message comes from afar,

Of some one who has passed to the
Great Beyond.

Oh, may God not grant this fight.

—Herman Hess.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

PLEASES AUDIENCE

Mr. Head's Interpretation of Riley's

Poems Is Very

Good

Last Wednesday morning the assem-
bly had a pleasant surprise. The audi-

ence was delightfully entertained by
Mr. W. H. Head of Alhambra High
School. The program consisted of se-

lections from the poems of James
Whitcomb Riley. Mr. Head has read
Mr. Riley's poems to the author at his

home,, and the author was greatly
pleased with his interpretation; so the

students feel very fortunate in having
the opportunity to hear him.

Mr. Head stated that all the things
in nature were always just as beauti-

ful before Mr. Riley called their at-

tention to them in his writings; it

was only their inability to see them.
He stated that there was as much
beauty in a toad as in a rose, If they
knew as much about the former as
the latter.

Among the selections read were the
popular ones: "The Raggedy Man,"
"Out to Old Aunt Mary's," and "Little

Orphant Annie."

STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

I have been asked to list the names
of the various elective offices of the
Student Association and to state the
duties of each. I shall also add some
"Helpful Hints." These suggestions I

have either discovered or worked out
this year. These are the following of-

fices: ^a^- ~V " - :

- , ^-^^

I. President of Student Association.
Duties— (1) To preside at the Friday
Assemblies, Appropriation Committee
and other Student Association meet-
ings; (2) to arrange programs for the
Friday Assemblies; (3) to keep in

touch with the work of the four Ex-
ecutive Committees; (4) to do an in-

finite number of nameless things.
II. Vice-President of Student Asso-

ciation. Duties— (1) iPreside at all

meetings of Legislature. A thorough
knowledge of Parliamentary Law is

ver^ necessary in order to carry on
these meetings.

III. Clerk of Student Association.
Duties— (1) To keep minutes of Leg-
islature and other Student Association
meetings.

IV. Secretary of Social Activities.
Duties— (1) To arrange all Student
Association parties; (2) to arrange
noon dancing in Tower Room.

V. Secretary of Literary Activities.
Duties— (1) To supervise editing of
Outlook; (2) to arrange for debates.

VI. Secretary of Public Welfare.
Duties— (1) To manage distribution of
locker keys; (2) to control conduct in
hall and assembly. —

^^
VII. Secretary of Athletlfcs. Duties— (1) To supervise all athletic activ-

ities in the school.
LESLIE GAYNOR.

# « «
\

Friends of Grace Parsons, Senior A, I

will be sorry to learn that she has had
a nervous breakdown, and will be out

of school as a repult for some Umc.

To the girls who remember Marie
Prinmer, who used to attend Normal,
It will be of interest to know that she

was recently married at her home in

Flagstaff, Arizona^ to George Plough.

The Rural Education Club will hold
its next meeting Monday afternoon.

The iglrls who will give parts of the
program at that time are: Irene Mar-
tin, Lillian Higgins, Lillian Gordon,
Gladys Baker and Helen Burke.

In a recent letter to Mr. Rabinowitz,
Mr. Al Blanchard, graduate of W'16
class, has been promoted to the prin-

cipalship at Fort Yuma Reservation.

Mr. Blanchard has ten teachers under
him. The government has ordered
him to keep his school open all sum-
mer, teaching dry farming to all pu-

pils.

Wednesday afternoon, at the sev-

enth period, in the Gymnasium, the

class was playing games, when Mar-
garet Williams collided with another
girl, fell, and dislocated her elbow and
injured the nerves to such an extent

that it was very painful. Dr. Hummel
was summoned Immediately, and at-

tended the injured member.

La Vallette is on the fence. He does
not know which to choose, the Army or

the Navy. He has a chance to become
an officer on a submarine chaser for

the U. S. Government, OR attend the

training camp of the Officers' Reserve
Corps in San Francisco.

If he' accepts the offer on the sub-

marine chaser, he must leave for the
Atlantic coast In a few days.

In the meantime he has left school

in order to take a few days' rest be-

fore starting on his journey.

Our old friend, George Goulet, Is

holding down the eighth grade at Ex-
eter, California. Among other things,

George says that he has forty-five pu-

pils in his class. Mr. Goulet tells this

on himself.
"The first day they all looked me

over, and that night one of the little

girls told this interesting bit of news
about me: 'Oh, mother, our new
teacher is just about fifteen years
old.' I had quite a job to live this

down, but now they think I'm forty.

Above all things, learn to do some-
thing athletically, then if your boys
are hard to get in school you can get

them on the grounds."

POINTED PERSONALS

RURAL ED. CLUB TO

GIVE GOOD PROGRAM
The regular meeting of the Rural

Education Club will be held Monday
at 3:10 p. m. In room 114 M. H.
Girls who have just returned from
rural teaching will have charge of the
program.

TAll quotations forged.) -r-

"Oh, T got a hundred on tny^ spelling
test."—Helen Coffman.

"I won't tell how much I got."—

A

Great Many.
~

"I believe in doing and helping, no£
in cheap advertising."—Carmen Neu-
kom.
"My mission in life is to teach peo-

ple how to THINK."— Miss Josephine
E. Seaman.
"Wonder what my graduating pres-

ent will be."—Miss Eva Martin, Senior
A.
"We are Mutt and Jeff."—Wiley and

Miles.
"Any strawberry shortcake today?"

—Mr. Sooy.
"All the boys wish to know my lady

friend."—"Duke" Chapman.
"My heart's In the Glee Club."—

•

Miss Bl6wett.
"When she Is beside me;"—Johnnie

A.
'I'm the midget of the bunch, but

potatoes have nothing on me for value
per pound."—Elizabeth A. Polk.
"Sometimes it Is tough when a

teacher 'hands' you your brother's
grade."—Albert Roach.
"Boosting Is like making love to an

old maid school teacher—It can't be
overdone."—Herman Hess.

"I am quiet, but calmly try to help
all I touch in any manner possible."—
Miss Margaret M. Campbell.
"How do you like my sports?"

—

Mr. Campbell.
"The most common person—a liar.

The most distinguished person—one
full of truth (not partially filled)."—
The Pointed Personifler.

"I am looking for something that I

may do to help some one."—Mr.
Dritko.

SI "T" -
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HOME TALENT SHOWN
IN MUSICAL PROGRAM

. Mi
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the I,. A. State Normal.
OUR SPECIi^.TIES:

5nr Eupning ffiurkrg Blnmr
Private Banquet Room

Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School
PHARMACY

R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials**

Perry Pictures

CANDIES AND SODA FOUNTAIN
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Members of MQsic Department Ren
der IVIusic of Their Own

Composition

Our own Music Department has a
great deal to Its credit and Is surely
to be congratulated upon the program
staged last Monday. From the results
of the brilliant program, the rest of
the school was shown that there Is
not a little talent embodied- !« our
School of Music. We are all very
proud of Miss Blewett, Instructor of
the class in music composition. The
whole class Is deserving of much praise
and the results represent a great deal
of hard work besides the native talent
as talent without work doesn't get
very far.

Miss Lula Parmley and Miss Mar-
guerite Bitter surely have a future In
store for them. Miss Parmley Is an
organist of Pasadena and comes to us
with much experience. Miss Bitter is
extremely talented, as was shown In
the violin compositions. From the be-
gmnlng of the program till after
Gounod Romandy flnlahed "In Bagdad"
on the violin, the enthusiasm of the
students gradually Increased, then
reaching its climax they burst Into
great applause, and continued until an-
other number was played.

It truly Is the right spirit to show a
little home talent once In awhile. We
really need more of such displays as It
adds greatly to school spirit and the
appreciation of our fellow-students.
You cai^not appreciate that which you
do not know, so let us know: more. A
great many times people cannot con-
ceive of any one whom they know
amounting to anything, just because
they happen to know them. With such
an assortment yof students in all the
different schools of the Normal School,
there are bound to be those here that
will do things when they get out.
Aided by singers of the Department

of Music and Mr. Gounod Romandy of
the Symphony Orchestra and graduate
of the Los Angeles High School, the
program was one of the most success-
ful of the year.

iTE BOARD MEET

DR. MILLSPAUGH

TO AHEND

=37

—«A-

WILL LEAVE SATURDAY
Session at Fresno to Discuss

V^^i*"^^ School Matters

\ During Week

The State Board of Education will
' hold its meeting at Fresno next week.
The sessions will begin Monday, May
14, and last through the entire week.We are especially Interested in this
meeting and what may take place
there because of the fact that at this
session of the Board Normal School
matters are the chief subjects for con-
sideration.

Inasmuch as the Normal School
presidents are members^of the State
Board of Education, President Mills-
paugh will leave for Fresno on Satur-
day to be in attendance at the meet-
ings of the Board during the follow-
ing week.

NORMALlTES HOODOO

TO THAT "BAD SPELL"

TO PUSH AND PULL IV1EIVIBERS
For the benefit of those who did not

attend the meeting on Wednesday, I
wish to state that to help the Red
Cross Funds, two receptacles fpr the
Push and Pull Club, will be stationed
in the north wing of Millspaugh Hall
for all waste papers. Back your club
and help to fill these receptacles

EDITH LE GRAND,
President.

WANTED

Bradstreets

- - say:

Prosperity

is coming.

--Eat at ^

TRAINING SCHOOL TO
ENJOY STORY HOURS

Normal School
\ Cafeteria

.^-X.

LIFE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL
SHOPS

It has been said that life is one bad
thing after another. But not so in the
Normal School shops. There It seems
to be one busy thing all day long. Onemay go there any time of the day and
always find the machinery turning and
busy hands at work. Neither do these
i)usy individuals slow up their speed
during the hour in which most of us
give our stomachs some kind of atten-
tion. Just peep in, and you will
always see them at the working
benches, feeding their hungry-looking
faces with one hand and with the other
turning out some piece of handlwori^

It is Mr. Rowley that makes such
articles as library tables, kitchen
stands, tea wagons, etc. Mr. Van
Aiken makes rocking chairs, and up-
holsters them in the finest fashion. Mr.
Priddy, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Martin and

J.

Mr. Hart are devoting their talents to
the constructing of musical instru-
ments of the Hawaiian type. It Ik a
rare treat to hear these home talents
when they perform on their self-made

'

InstrumentSj ^ A Hawaiian string band
or an Alabama minstrel show has noth-
ing on them.

The Story Tellers' Club is at last to
begin a pjiase of their work to which
they have long Jlooked forward; they
are to have a "Story Hour" in the
Training School. Beginning today,
there will be a "Story Hour" each
week, and stories will be told to three
different groups of children, so that the
children may hear stories that are in-
teresting to their particular age:-^

It is hoped that the "Story Hour"
will prove to be a great success, as it
undoubtedly will, for those who are to
tell stories have already proven their
ability by very successfully telling
stories at libraries in the city. —

^

MODERN ART ^
:-_ Roy Walter James

Have you, when walking calmly
along at some modern art exhibition,
had the extreme displeasure of being
destined by the gods to be confronted
by one of those hideous canvasses
that some people dare call art?
Were you overcome by a feeling of

awe or disgust? Most people feel dis-
gusted, though some have a feeling
of awe for the individual who dared
execute It, and call It art. How a per-
son would have such unaesthetic qual-
ities at heart, to be cruel enough to
disgrace the ideals of art, by manipu-
lating palate, knife and paint In such
a barbarous fashion, I cannot under-
stand.

You see a picture (?) that is sup-
posed to be a landscape streaked and
daubed with all colors within the
range of the palate, red^ blues, greens
and purples, all clashing, and clam-
oring for predominance and the whole
is thrown on in such a careless fash-
ion that it is shocking to a person who
is used to neatness and sane order.
Yet some will call It art! One sees
trees whose majestic repose in na-
ture is of such pleasure to the eye,
swiped and piled with great knobs of
greens, orange, reds and purples—ut-
terly Impossible colors, except to the
visionary minds of questionable men-
tal balance. They call these trees! If
nature's trees were such in color and
composition, I fear no birds would
come there sweetly singing, to build
a springtime nest nay, they would turn
and fle^, uttering such collection of
gutteral sounds as has never yet Is-

Will anyone having or knowing of a
cultured an^ an uncultured dog kindly
impart such knowledge to Miss Coga-
well As two such mentioned canines,
preferably a white poodle and a young
Airedale, will be needed in "Peg o' My
Heart," which the Kap and Bells are to
reproduce in Assembly next Friday.

MISS BLEWETT GIVES LUNCHEON
Miss Blewett entertained the mem-

bers of her composition class with
those who assisted in giving the pro-
gram Monday morning, at lunch at the
cafeteria. The guests were Miss Parm-
ley, Miss Walton, Miss McDaniel, Miss
Farrlngton, Miss Wadsworth, Mrs. Aid,
Miss Bitter, and Mr. Gounod Romandy.

WAR—OR THE THREE
CHAPTERS OF ECONOMICS

Continued to page 4

In the wonderland of long-ago indiv-
iduals strove In deadly combat for
rights—property and ethical. This
strife became so all-prevalent that
fighting became the individual's end
of living. At this stage the first chap-
ter of economics calculated and proved
that within so narrow a circle bloody
strife should cease. Tribes were
formed. Each man was given "his
place in the sky" within the tribe, and
life was more easily lived, because
each worked with and not against his
neighbor.

In mediaeval times came an area of
intermittent tribal wars replacing the
continual individual war. But as pop-
ulation grew, life became more com-
plex, and finally transportation and
commerce between tribes became as
rapid and common as they had former-
ly been between individuals. The in-
tertribal feuds grew into a state of
continual war. Fighting became the
end of tribal life.

The, second chapter of economics
was balanced and proved that the
boundaries of peaceful intermingling
must be widened. Nations were
formed. Each tribe was given "its
place in the sky" within the nation,
and life was more easily lived, because
tribes worked with and not against
each other.
Today our marvelous life has be-

come so complex, and trade so keen
and rapid that nations have frequently
been forced Into war over rights

—

property or ethical. Finally, compe-
tition has become so fierce that we are
now in a continual maelstrom of all
the nations of the world. The third
chapter of economics is being bal-
anced. Will this sheet show that the
boundaries of peaceful co-operation
have been too narrow? Will a world
power be formed, with each nation
having "its place In the sky"? Will
life be made more easily lived?

E. J. D.

Results of Test Prove That Normal
Students Are Good

Spellers
I

The returns of the great spelling
test have been polled by Mr. Macurda
with the results as follows: One hun-
dreds, 66; school average, 92 368-1000.
In the Junior C class, for which the
test was the entrance examination,
there were one 100 and seven failures
out of a class of twenty-three.
Some interesting interpretations of

sentences given by the examiners were
as follows:
"Too much brains (praise) is not

wholesome." "If we have patients
we will succeed" (so would doctors).
"I have covered the ministry." "I
guarantee the book to meek approval."

Miss Campbell of the Training
School has tabulated the results from
there according to ages and grades.
Her figures show the 13-year-old ninth
graders have the highest average; the
14-year-old ninth graders next, and the
15-y^_^r-old ninth graders and the 12-
year-old eighth graders tied for third
place.

The highest grade in the Training
School was 94, made by Alice Whalley
in the A7.
Following is the list of Normal stu-

dents receiving 100:
i

Home Economics—Mae Cleveland,
Dorothy Sprague.

Klqdcrgarten—Adaline Jesberg, Bon-
ney Johnson, May Scott, Esther Wells
Ruth Willden.
Physical Educatlo'h—Bertha Wardell.
Commercial—Clara Rossiter.
Visitors—Katherine Allison, Mrs.

Nellie Clark, Evelyn Weldon, Ada
Wertz.

Fine Arts—None.
Music—Marion Bemis, Hazel Marguer-
ite Green, Katherine Kein, Ettorae
Kirk.

Manual Arts—None.
Senior A—Marion Adams. Kathryn

Bomberger, Valeria Brown, Marion
Bruner, K. Clarke, Helen Coffman,
Ruby Daggett, Sarah Daniels, Ella
Drew, Harriett Ford. Florence Godber,
Hazel Brereton, Lottie Lee, Mary L.
MacComb, Edith Peet, Margaret Pur-
cell, Jessie Montgomery, Dora Truel-
sen, Mrs. H. Valencia. Rose Vergez,
Dora Wilcox, Rachel Wylie.

Senior B—Betty Bigham, Ruth-H^ll,
Madge Moon, Leila Page, Josephine
Varela. ^

Senior C—Myrtle Ball, Lula Haven,
Amy Gardner, Maud Nixon, Irene
Owen, Clara Wethered.
Junior A—Madeline Adams, Ada

Hindley, Lena Hudson, Helen John-
ston, Beulah Langdon, Alice Martin,
Elsie Martin, Roberta Mouser, Dorothy
Perry, Ruth Baugh, Clara Sydow,
Eleanor Thomas, Iva Tuell, Helen
Wantlahd, Selma Zug.
Junior C—Laurel Root.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
Owing to the fact that this week's

paper Is Boy's Edition, we were oblig-
ed to give Meatrice Barefacts a short
rest. Meatrice Barefacts, as you know.
Is a personal person and docs not
let anyone read her letters except Mr.
Barefacts. Owing to her absence for
the week, Mr. Barefacts undertook the
task of answering all questions for the
week.

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
Visions of spelling papers haunt my

mind continually. Although I gave
back each paper to its rightful owner,
I can think of nothing but spelling,
spelling. How can I eradicate this
abominable enigma from my mind?

MR. MACURDA.
Ans.—The evil that men *do lives

after them. However, I can see a ray
of hope for you by the appli(jation of
the maxim, "Do unto others as you
would be done by." Supplicate your
scholars to give you an examination in
spelling, and when they conform, I am
sure your conscience will.be alleviated.

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
How in the world can I keep thew""

Normal girls from bothering me all
the time? During the day they pursue
me about the halls, relentlessly en-
deavoring to "queen" with me. Can
you suggest a remedy? .

Tearfully,
HEBER GRINDLEY.

'

Ans.—Personal experience has
taught me that the following means
have often been efficacious. Obtain a
permanent tardy excuse from Miss
Dunn; remain in your classroom until
the tardy bell for the next period has
rung, then meander unmolested
through the vacant halls; present your
tardy excuse in your next recitation
and live in peace. You might also
carry a pocketful of rocks to Insure
your safety should some damsel lurk
in ambush waiting for you.

NORMAL GLEE.CLUB

TO GIVE CONCERT

Concert to Be Given at the Pacific
Electric Club Rooms

Tonight
,

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
Every time I take a stroll about the

campus with my gentleman friend, I
am kidded by my schoolmates. I pre-
tend not to mind their sallies, but they
trouble me a great deal nevertheless.
Thanking you in advance, I await your
solution in extreme suspense.

ANNA HOFFMAN.
Ans.—Why don't you start a peti-

tion to have a Lover's Lane established
near the school? You could walk there-
in an,d feel at home among all the
people you pass. You're welcome.
Write again. ; «- -

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
Why does every one call me Jelly?

Is it because I have such a sweet dis-
position? '

^^^ ROY JELLISON. -
Ans.—No, I think not. There Is, you

know, a dessert called wine jelly, a
characteristic of which is its tendency
to shake a great deal. Probably your
tendency to shake while at bat In a
ball game has won for your this en-
dearing name.

On Wednesday of next week the as-
sembly will be addressed by Mrs. E.
K. Foster, a prominent woman of this
city in connection with public welfare
of this city and the state.

The Girls' Glee Club, assisted" by
Miss Gladys Wadsworth, Instructor of
expression at the Y. W. C. A., will give
a concert in the Pacific Electric Club
Rooms on Friday night. May 11. The
work of the Glee Club under Miss
Blewett's direction and Dorothy Good-
rich as accompanist is of the very
highest order and a thing of which the
whole school Is "proud.
The program for Friday night Is as

follows

:

1. (a) The Mom Denza
(b) The Lark and the Nightingale

(c) White Butterfly Denza
2. (a) The Bird of the Wilderness...

Horeman
(b) My Soul Shall Sing

Roy Lamont Smith
(c) The Nightingale Has a Lyre

of Gold Whelpley
Madaline Wadsworth

3. Hungarian Concer Polka..Imrealfody
Alicia Geek

4. The Man from Home ^.

• Tarkington and H. L. Wilson
Gladys Wadsworth

5. (a) A May Morning Denza
(b) The Wild Brown Bee....Bautock
(c) Sally In Our Alley
(d) The Low-Backed Car

6. (a) Mia Carlotta F. H. Daly
(b) Three to One F. H. Daly
(c) What Sa Use P.H.Daly
-jr Gladys Wadsworth -..•

7. (a) Indian Cradle Song...Matthews
ril Sing Thee a Song....HQrkof

— ' . 1.

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
In writing my applications, should I

say that I have not used cosmetics in
any form? .;_ '

MAYBELLE CHEMBERLEN.
Dear Miss Chemberlen:

I cannot advise you on this point"
without first seeing you, but, anyway,
what's the use; they won't believq you.

Dear Mr. Barefacts:
Do you think proper that I should

begin my letters with "Dear Sir." or*
should I leave off the "Dear"?

FLORENCE HOUSTON.._^^
Dear Miss Houston:

"*

My advice, Florence, would be to
find out If the gentlemen were mar-
ried or single; if the latter, or course.

Severe: "Lend me a dollar for a
week, old boy."

Mr. Pretty: "Where Is the week old
boy?"

Pauly: "I saw you walking with
your girl yesterday."
Van Aken: "Which one?"
"Pauly: "The bald-headed soldier, of
"Pauly: "The ballheaded soldier, of

course." (Sarcastic.)

JM.

A GERMAN SHOT '

Maybelle (in corridor, speaking to
two girls)—"I won't do It by a long
shot."

Miss Wiebalk (entering door)

—

-i^Your shot was heard in the outer*
hall. I will refer It to President WU-
Bon.

>r^.

i ,*C'. I''
*«.

^la)W^f^

4Bfi^M^
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

Ell-A Brand
Cheese(L. A.)

makes such delicious sand-

wiclies and salads —

For SCHOOL LUNCHES
—PICNICS

- —BANQUETS
—AFTER-THEATER PARTIES
- LUNCHEONS
—TEA PARTIES
—RECEPTIONS, ETC., ETC.

Get it from your j^roccr, or tele-

phone us and we will deliver to
vour door.

L. A. Creanfery Co.
Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

lliiili

Park Grocery and
- Meat Market —
Corner Heliotrope Driv« and Melrose Avenue

4328 Melrosfe Ave.. Los Angeles '

Wilshlre 1590 \ Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manago*
Phone - - F 1323

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

^ 'SHOES REPAIRED
^KARCHER'S SHOE
- REPAIR SHOP

WHERE (THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

H
a

730-732 SoutK Hill St.

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
\ Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats. Provisions. Groceries. Fruits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J^ South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

POPULAR CANDIDATES

FOR ATHLETIC OFFICE

Campbell, Yturralde and Nelson All

~:1 Out for the Job—Competition

Promises Lively Contest

The oiflce of Secretary of Athletics
is hotly contested by Martin Ytur-
ralde, Harry Campbell, and James Nel-
son.

Yturralde and Campbell are two of
the best athletes at school. Both have
shown wonderful school spirit by play-
ing on the baseball and football teamit
of this school. Mr. ('ampbell Is a
graduate of Manual Arts High SchooU
and Yturralde a gradate of San Pedro.
Both of these men were good high
school, athletes and know a great deal
about athletics

All staff fnembers having chewing
gum wads eh<'*cked on the chair bot-
toms, in the Outlook room are hereby
notified to remove them beforW^ Mon-
day next, as on that date all uni^tain^e^
Witt be ptrtd tft Bxrctlmr:

May 11

RIVERSIDE DEFEATED
• J i-r

BY NORMAL IN_

FASTFRAY
IS EXCEPTIONALLY FAST
Normal Makes It Three Straight

Victories by Defeating
Riverside 5—

3

Last Saturday afternomi the base-
baJl team scored one of the biggest ath-
letic victories of ttils year by defeat-
ing^iverside Poly High 5 to 3.

The game was the fastest one played
this season, lasting only about ^ one
hour and a half. F'rom the very start
the Riverside nine were taken off their
feet by the fierce onslaught of the
Normal sluggers. Rabinowitz had the
Riverside nine under control nt all
stages of the game, and never did they
have a chance of overconiing Normal's
lead.

The team deserves much credit and
support from the student body for this
victory as they "defeated the same team
by a score of u to 3 that defeated Po-
mona College 5 to 0. This shows that
Normal is worthy of a place in the ath-
letic circles of Southern California,
and your support will give them that
place.

NORMAL VS. RIVERSIDE POLY
Normal— A.B. R. H. E.

SIbaii, 4 .-„ 4.-1 1 2
Rabinowitz, 1 ..:..... ajf
Yturralde, 5 4^' 1

Gordon. 6 4 111
Chapman. 2 ....;ZZ.. 3 10 1

Jellison, 3 ^ ,, 4 i 11
McJojinston, 9 .:?.. 4 - 1
Kulzer, 7C5\. 4 2
Campbell, 8 .^,,^,,^.^1^.. 3 10

Totals 33

Riverside Poly

—

Ramoz, 6 4

Caldwell. 2 4

Aguierre. 7 4

Allec, 5 4

Garcia, 3 4

Shipley, A ZZZ.. 4

Jackson, 9 -tttt::, 4
Dody. 8 4
Viol, 1 : 3
Fry. 1 1

^x.

5

Totals 32

-Score by Innings

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1 2

1

1

0,

3 5 5
-^-

1234.^) 6789
Runs 10 2 2 0—5

Base hi^s 10 3 10 1—6
Huns .•...—...0 12 0—3
Base hits 110 12 0—5
Time of game, 1:22. -

HUNTINGTON BEACH

.NINE GETS COLD FEET

Wednesday noon the Huntington
Beach High School called up Coach
Sooy and cancelled the game sched-
uled for that afternoon. Normal's
team was disapi)ointed, as it would
have been good practice for the big
game Saturday.
The only e.xplanation, is that they

must have gotten cold feet.

-THREE NORMAL MEN

FOR ARMY OFFICERS

Normal is going to be represented at
the Officers' Reserve Corps to be held
at .the Presidio this month by three
students. Mr. Saunders. Aseltine. and
Rabinowitz have passed the physical
and educational examinations with as
high marks as any college man in
Southern California. Mr. launders
has affiliated himself with the artil-
lery branch of service while Mr. Rab-
inowitz and Mr. Aseltine are going in
the infantry. The above boys wish to
thank the President and faculty of this
school for tlieir interest in securing
the right to take these examinations.

Better be a hog in a mud puddle than
a dog in a manger.
No_one expects anything different if

you~are^jft Bog."''"" ~" - -

\ . ^^^^
I

INTEREST SHOWN IN^ TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The Tennis Tournament for last

week of this month is quickly taking
a flrhi hold among Normal athletic
enthusiasts. Entries for the tourna-
ment are received daily, and one week
still remains before they close. In-

teresting matches are assuriMl among
student and faculty sharks. At present
there are no champs in school, so
every player entering wilf have a good
chance at the title.

No entrance fee is to be charged,
but every player must be a holder of
a 20 cent tennis tickot, - Tickets can
h^ bought in the Book Exchange.

RED CROSS EXTENDS
THANKS TO CLASS

The following letter was received by
Mr. Mansfield, head of the Manual Artir
Department. The letter is full of
praise for the good work of the Man-
ual Arts students, who donated their
time for making hundreds of boxes for
the Red Cross Society.

"Los Angeles.' May 7th, 1917.
"Mr. Mansfield.

"State Normal School.
"Los Angeles, Cal.

"My Dear Mr. Mansfield:
"The beautifully-made boxes have

arrived, and we hope will be filled

eventually with beautifully-made sup-
plies. We feal h«-re that the Normal
students are contributing very gener-
ously to the Base Hospital, and %ye
trust that you will forward to them
our acknowledgment of their services.

"Yours very truly,

"MRS. ROBERT WEED,
"Chairman Hospital Garments Com-

mittee."

(Continued from Page 3)

sued forth from winged creature (Sa-
tan included). Yet there are those
who call it art!

To support tlieir theory, the would-
be masters of "Modern Art," say that
such methods of procedure with the
palate-knife and paint, "give strength,
life, character and carrying power" to
their work. They say that by putting
every color of the rainbow in a per-
fectly cljear sky, they give it "vibra-
^tion." T|ie latter is granted, but hold,

just reduce down mathematically the
sizes of the given areas of different
colors to infinity, and you have these
areas reducing to mere paints in
other words, mixed paint; therefore,
there is no excuse for having all these
big gaubs of different colors put on
with a palate-knife, staring at you;
when by simply mixing them with a
brush, and putting them on in a sane
manner as the masters did, you can
still get the same effect.

The pictures of the old masters
have far more "carrying power," and
"vibration" than this trash; and they
didn't use such cruel methods either.

The wonderful qualities in their color
mixtures have never been surpassed.
These "modern artists" are simply
covering up their inability to do the
thing the way it ought to be done, by
using such unreasonable methods; too
many of them are just trying \jc$ do
something that is new, and trying to
thrust it on the pul)lic as such. Why
accept a thing just because it is new?
It must not only be "new," but it

must have something worth while in it.

They say the old masters were once
"new," ])ut that is no argument to

prove this new "stuff" is the work
of masters. Also, when the old mas-
ters were new, their work could be un-
derstoofl at least by the people with
a tnoderate education, if not the lay-

man; I mean there was something in

their works that made an appeal to
something in one's human composition
of aesthetic characteristics, • and na-
ture. It' Isn't so with these; the exe-
cutor is the only one who can under-
stand and apjireciate them (and it is

doubtful if Jit h<^ar< he really does),
if is tooL-^'highbrow" for the "high-
browest" of us— let <rione the man
vith a moderate education.

MILLER'S THEATER iunc. of spring &MaiP at stu

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

Week starting Sunday, William Fox presents

GEORGE WALSH
The screen's greatest athlete in a fast moving comedy drama entitled

"THE BOOK AGENT'
ALSO—A two reel smile producer "HIS BOMB POLICY" with "Heinle" Conklln

THE ALHAMBRA fillers Hill street Theater

Between 7th & 8tli on Hill St.

VOL. VIII

Sunday and next week. A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

"The Tides of Barnegat"
A splendid picturization of F. Hopkinson Smith's celebrated novel,

featuring

BLANCHE SWEET

NEXT ARTIST SERIES

CONCERT TO BE

MONDAY

LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1917 JS'o. 19

Boost for Your Carididates'™ enjoys trip

TO SAN DIEGO-

LOSES GAME

AND—The new O. Henry story "THE GUILTY PARTY "

%

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to StudentsiV

Supplies for All Typewriters P

All Prices

\&

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

_ 4''-' We carry a large supply of the
t'amous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality
i\ .

y

''"OoForTheEi^^—
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store

I I.

226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

^ - , 619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

^ If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

IMEN IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

An opinion obtaining in the mlnda
of many educated people declares that

men are not desirable to conduct t(^ach-
ing woric in the elementary schools.
The adherents of this opinion back up
their position by asserting that men
are not anxious to enter into the teach-
ing profession and that after they have
once entered it they are seldom Inter-
ested in their teaching work, for as
soon as possible they desert it for
more lucrative vocations.
To make the sweeping declaration

that men cannot teach the elementary
grade pupils successfully aeems to my
mind to render a judgment in violation
of the history and progress of modern
education. The shining stars of the
educational movement have certainly
been men. Who but Rousseau Is re^

sponsible for the liberal attitude of
the present day displayed toward pu-
pils in the classroom? Vocational guid-
ance in the elementary schools is due
more to the tireless efforts of P^estajj

lozzi than to any one else. Froebel ia

recognized as the founder of the mod-
ern kindergarten. In hearkening to
the judgment of those who maintain
that men Instructors are only adapted
to high school and college work we are
losing sight of the fact that it was
men like these who broke away from
the old ideas of the past who dealt
primarily with smaller children. Ger-
many, considered by many as the edu-
cational leader d! the' world, mainTalnsT

that even In the lower grades, men
are as efficient as women. The Eng-
lish schools giv* men the preference
In the elementary grades, and the
English school of today cannot be
classed as a backward institution.

In some lines of school work, who
can deny that men teachers have a
much greater hold upon the pupils
than have women? A woman teacher
of shop work seems as much out of
place In the mind of an eighth grade
class of boys as -a mart teacher of
sewing and cooking would seem out of
place in the eyes of girl pupils.
Men teachers In the elementary

grades are there to stay, and as the
salaries of the teachers In the lower
grades are increased more men will
seek employment in this line of teach-
ing. In malnttltrttng. however, that men
have a place in the elementary
schools. I am not in the least ques-
tionmg the right of women teachers
to their supremacy In the American
school, In which they are most assured-
ly performlnl^ a wonderful work for
our country a|id its institutions. I am
only defending the right of the men
pedagogues to a position In the elemen-
tary school where theN- ability might,
might I say, "t0 get the goods," has so

|

often been questioned and even disre-
garded and denied^

VlER ROBINSON.

\ V

h \ \ Vit.

.r

MISS LOCKWOOD TO SING

Celebrated Los 'Angeles Contralto

to Give Indian Program
in Costume

Each of the artist series concerts
so far have l)een spoken of as /'^m-
usual." ('alifornian's have gotten so
used to that term it is hard to startle
them any more. When announcement
of the fourth artists' concert is to be
made, and we think of the Symphony
Orchestra concert, Olga Steel) and Con-
stance Halfour and the Hrahnis Quintet,
there is a realization on the part of the
managers that the students will expect
something good.
The committee is happy in meeting

this demand in announcing Nell Lock-
wood, distinguished Los Angeles con-
tralto, in "her Indian program.

Miss Lockwood has just returned
from a concert trip to Hawaii, where
she was enthusiastically received. Sli^e

has traveled much, and her singing has
every wher<' brought the highest praise
from her audiences and from the press.
.
The program will he uniciue in that

it will he given in costume, and the
stage setting will he appropriate for
an Indian program.
Miss Lockwood not only possesses

a beautiful voice., hut is more than at-
tractive to look at. and has that stage
j)resence which adds so much to the
enjoyment of her program. Her num-
bers itre

:

1 Mata No-otz ...Song at Sunrise
Last song of the Mescal RlLe^-
(Cheyenne Indian.) • '

2 The Sunrise Call Har. by Troyer
This is the morning ceremonial
giv<>n by the Zuni Sun Priest. He
(^alls to his peoi)le to arise and
greet the new day.

:; The (doming jof Montezuma. ..T-royer
Mcmtezuifea is the great Zuni
Father-God. who has promised
some day to return to earth and

---" deliver his people and take them
to happy homes beyond tlie

clouds.

4 Indian l^ove Idyl... P^lliott

(a) The Dream Canoe. —
(a) The War Drums. ^ '

_ (c) Waiting.
— r

(d) Lonely I Stand.
(Idealized Indian music.)

f) Zuni Lover's Wooing Troyer
(Hlanket Song.)
Sung before his sweetheart's

•. abode in the silent hours of the

_ nights during the full Tnoon. If
"^^^ she favors the yoiTlig l)rave she
_ will throw hini some -colored
-1- feathers or bear's teeth. Taking

a walk with him confirms her
acceptance of him as her lover.

Aroro)) Mocking Bird Song
(Yuma Indian.)
Collected by Rurton.' \ .

The concert will be given at the
asseml)ly hour Monday morning. May
21st. Holders of oulBide tickets should
be notified.

"

6

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TO WORK FOR IDEALS

\ Last, Tuesday night the members of
the Physical Education Cli^b ^ad their
regular meeting, dinner and good time
party. Mrs. Wallace told about the
Wellesley College work in physical
training and compared their courses
with those in the west. It was de-
cided by all present that the west
must stop "marking time" and march
ahead.

Stunts and games followed, and a
very enjoyable evening was spent.

lillBfl Matthewson will- speak in ihfi

assembly next Wednesday. 't
/'.

As a candidate for the office of
presid<Mit of the Student Association.
I might say many things which go to
make up a so-called platform. But I

cannot promise that lesson plans and
compulsory attendance at assembly
w^'ll be done away with, nor can I

say that Normal will win all th(^ foot-
bail games next season. There is one
thing, however, which I shall say. and
to which I intend to live up to the
best of my ability. It is this—if I

should be elected, whatever situation
should confront me. I shall try to meet
it fairly and squarely. With^.favors to
none but equality to all. fii other
words. 1 b<'lieve that the welfare of all

shoufd not be sacrificed in the Inter-
ests of a few. -

(Continued on Page Two)

ÔUR IVIOTTO
Marks go up and marks go down

—

\m\ we'll clothe you forever! Harris
& Frank.

v'R

GOOD NEWS FOR
MATHEMATICS STUDENTS

Mathematics students will be glad
to hear that Mr. Drisko is going to
conduct a suninn^r course this year.
Those who have had this course know
what it will hiean to have this instruc-
tion. I lis methods are such that any
school teacher could get help from
them. —

^

«^ •-'*'

This will give opi)ort unity for many
who have not been able to enter his
classes to get that, ^'w^tch Seeded"
arithipetic.

1 have announced my candidacy for
the office of president of the Student
Association, but have done so only
after careful consideration of th(» im-
portance of that postiion in reference
to the students of th«' school and a
full realization of the duties and obli-
gations involved.
From my experience in student gov-

ernment affairs at high school, and
from what 1 have already seen and
experienced at this institution. 1 have
discovered several fundamental rules
which I believe underlie student g()V-^
ernm^nt efficiency In any school. Re-
living as I do. that these principles,
if carried out. make for the welfare of
the students as a whole. 1 shall adopt
them as my platform in this campaign,
and if successful, shall make every
effort to put them into practice.

Continued to Page three

/r

A SPLENDID CHANCE—
"A WORD TO THE WISE"

There Is a most excellent ojjpor-
tunity open for any live-wire student
which will afford most valuable experi-
ence, as well as some of the all-im-
portant cash so essential in these days
of H. C. of L. 7.:
The book store will t:'.ke "in people

to work for a two-w(»ek period this
term as a" sort of test. In June the
manager and clerks will be selected,
and those who have proved themselves
the most competent will be the lucky
ones selected. In this way a student
can work his way Into a clerkship,
wages of which are $20 per term.
Anyone interested should see Mr.

Dr isko at room 31 8 . M. H. r—

11 is not an easy 'matter to put on
paper words wlnse meaning take a
considerable length of time to work
cut. , - _.

.

1 have chosen those which are com-
mon to you— perhai)s iiave become so
coTiimon that they have lost their im-
l)^)rtanc;': co-opi'ratioiir<unity, and de-
mocracy. ^^-_^

We lack. all of them parttaTly—some

(Continued on Page Two)

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The Senior A assembly on Wednes-

day, May 23, at 3:10, will be addressed
by Superintendent Albert Shiels of
Los Angeles. He will speak on the
topic, *'The Teacher at Work." There
should be no occasion to urge that
nothing interfere with the attendance
of any Senior A student.

Important business of the class will
be considered at the close of the ad-
dress.

ASSIGNMENTS IN TEACHING
Every \iunior B, Junior A, Senior C

arid Senior B who has not already
done so should fill out and leave at
the office of the Department of Prac-
tice Teaching, or in the postoffice box
of the undersigned, one of the prac-
tice teaching pre-asslgnment blanks\
If you expect to receive a favorable

this .should
\

be done atassignment,
once.
Blanks may be had from yiour'group

teacher or at the above mentioned
office. Do not delay this mat*er.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Hractipe Teaching.

EIGHT BLOWOUTS FOR RIXY

Tire Trouble, Capture by Motor
Cops, Shower Batlis, Feature

Trip for BasebaU Team

- IMaying on tlie grandesft baseball
diamond in thti State, the Normal nine
went to defeat against the fast San
Diego High School team by a score of

4 to 0.

The misfortune happened in th«» first

two innings of the game. San Diego
scored all their runs in these two
frames. Following these innings both
teams played shutout ball,

Devine. pitching for San Diego, and
Rabinowitz. hurling for Normal, batthnl

a great duel, neither team l)eing able

to score. The stars of tlie game were
Yturralde and (Jordon for Normal and
Devine and Warner for San Diego.-

Alth(nigh the team met defeat, they
had one of the grandest trii)s of their

lives. The team departed I^^riday after-

noon in three machines. drivi?n by Van
Aken. Harry Campbell, and Mr. Rixy.

Yan Aken and Harry with their ma-
chines dei)arted two houjs before Mr.

Rixy. .

A fatal moment arrived when these

gentlemen reached Santa Ana. Van
Aken, who was in^the lead, cut a cor-

,

njpjft and was closely followed by Harry,

who imitated him. Roth
were stopped by a motor cop and a
five-dollar bail or a five-day sentence
asked. Van and Harry both promised
to be in court on Thursday and were
let off.

~~
. . ._,,..,. ^___ -

(Continued on Page 4)

machines'-"'-'vi.

INITIATION ECHOES

SUGGEST-OH, WHAT?

Popular Faculty Member and Others

Are Welcomed Into the Girls'

Glee Club

Did you ever have ii black eye, jBat ,~

pollywogs and tatTy, have a rott<'n egg
shampoo, or receive the otticial stamp
of the C.lee Club? If not, you have
never been to a Glee Club initiation.

Last Wednesday the Glee club had ^'^

an initiation of new members on the

Science Building balcony. M'ss Pink-

ney received a rotten egg shampoo,
which one of Miss Blewett's hens set

on the full time minus three weeks.

Ruby Linden received a blacJ< eye

threading a needle; Margueritf Schef-

fler received the mark of the Glee, and
Mildred Wickerscerm ate pollywogs

and taffy (not at the same time,

though I. Excellent taffy was pulled

and enjoyed by everyone.

ASSEMBLY FOR FRIDAY

BY STORY TELLERS

Miss Lillingston to Have Charge of

i Program— Interesting Features

Are Planned

It has been foretold thab n^xt Fri-

day during the fourth period tigers

which heretofore were inhabitants of

Griffith Park will occupy the stage and
many narrow escapes may be seen.

(It might be well for the boys to gal-

lantly give the girls the front seats

and find some nearer the doors.)

Mother Goose silhouettes and stories

by other members of the Story Tellers'

Club will finish the program. The
club will illustrate different ways In

which stories may be used in the

school room. Barbara Lillingston has
charge of the program.

\
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News Editor for This Issue
Mary Barclay

The Normal School men may be few

in number, but judging from the "Boys'

Edition," that is their only handicap.

•The women are happy to note that

last w(^k's nuQiber ranks favorably

with any previous issue, and only

those who have been' reading the Out-

look and comparing it with the publi-

cations of other normal schools and

.colleges know just what this menus.

And wasn't that a splendid picture

that adorned tfife front page? Such
a group will bear watching, for they
are capable of "doing things," and as

'you can't tell just which ones are

going to be famous, better keep the

paper on file for future reference.

We are all working together again

this week—the women refreshed by

their short respite, the men gratitied

>jecause of their success. ^"^

PREPAREDNESS

~
t

Seniors, remember that you must
have a clear record in the library be-

fore you can graduate in June. Come
in now and settle up fines and over-due

books, and krep a careful watch of all

books which are taken out from rTow

on.

Everyone may find out now, by in-

T' quiring at the main desk, what over-

:::. due, ,books o^ finess^are charged Jigainst

his^i^ame. Ask \'f1iether you know of

any ymj^ge or not.

The attention of students is called

^^Q the regulations of the faculty c(m-

^^Jtning work in summer schools or

^ under tutor, viz:

That students doing such work can-

not clfiim credit for it on their courses

unless the character and amount of the

i'work desired and the condition under
which it is to be done have. been ap-

proved by the president or secretary

of the faculty and the head of the de-

partment concerned.
In every case the status of the stu-

dent in his class and the probable

effect on such status of the work asked
>»"for will be takeii )nto account.

Students desiring to attend summer
school with a view to receiving credit

-'_ for it should make application at the

office of the secretary of the faculty

as soon as definite plans can be pre-

sented. The rules of the San Diego

Normal School prohibit the admission

to the summer session of a student of

another California Normal school un-

loss his request is endorsed by the

president or secretary of the school
^ with which he is connected. ^^-^

HARRIET E. DUNN.
Secretary of the Faculty.

NO MORE KNOCKING
DOWN OR FAINTING

^ Wishing to co-operate with the

Secretary of the Faculty in the mat-

TFr of registration, the Student As-

sociation Legislature appointed a com-

mittee to make suggestions for the

preliminary enrollment for each term.

AfteK ,due consideration the committtH'

submits the following plan for the

aproval of th^ President of the School

and the Secretary of the Faculty:

That at the opening of each term

group meetings wfll be held at such

times as are ; announced by the Sec-

retary of the Faculty at which students

of the General Progressional School

will be asigned by lot numbers indi-

cating their order in lines. Places in-

dicated by such numbers can be
claimed fifteen minutes before time of

enrollment by presentation of slips to

the committee in charge in the As-

sembly Room. Places not claimed be-

fore the movement of the line begins

will be considered as surrendered, and
students to whom such places are as-

signed, together with any to- whom
no places were assigned, will fall

in at the end of the lim^ in the order

of their arrival.

Students desiring concessions in re-

gard to their programs should confer

with their advisors before aplying for

enrollment in classes. Cases in which
such conferences are necessary will l)e

announced by the Secretary of the

Faculty each term prior to the time
fixed for enrollment.
The committee wishes to express its

appreciation and that of the legisla-

ture for the work of the Social Ef-

ficiency Club in the tarying out of

the enrollment work up to the present,

and to offer its assistance if the

club feels in need of other helpers in

coming enrollments
(Signed) RUSSELL SLOAN.

Chaiman.
LUCILE HUNTER.

> MARION H. DUNBAR.
.JEWELL EWING.

.. IDA ELDER.

MARGARET THOMAS, FORMER
JUNIOR A2 PRESIDENT, NOW
A PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

Margaret Thomas, a popular Junior
A, is in the race for the presidency
of the student 'body. To know Miss
Thomas is to realize that she has the

(lualitications necerisary to the holder

of that position.
'

-—For president we want a person wno
not only can make friends and keep
them, but a person with the ability to

rise to any occasion. A president

must have self-confidence and also a
firm foundation for that confidence;

must be a good speaker; must be
lively and sociable, and above all must
be a clear thinker.

ISIiss Thomas has been president ot

her group for the past two terms,

hence she is familiar with the duties

and responsibilities which a president

must assume. As president she was
dignified, clever and calm and showed

.

herself capable of presiding over a

large group of people.
Before coming to Normal. Miss

Thomas was fpr two years a success-

ful debater at Polytechnic High
School. Since she has been here, and
which is more important, she helped

us win in debate against U. S. C. Law
School. She does real thinking.

Miss Thomas was also chosen as

Junior editor of the Exponent, which
shows that she must know the Juniors

and has the ability to mix with people.

Also this candidate served as Outlook
reporter for a term, and hence knows
about school affairs.

Does Miss Thomas measure up to

the full hegiht of a presidential can-

didate? She has had executive expe-

rience in this school; she can express

herself clearly and convincingly; she

knows how to think and use her wits;

finally, she makes friends and keeps

them. In other words, Margaret
Thomas fills the bill and could effi-

ciently represent the Normal student

body during the coming year.

GLADYS M. SHEPHERD.

COMEDY IN ASSEMBLY
SHOWS GOOD TAL^

The Kap and Bells entertained the

students Friday, giving "Peg o' My
Heart," with the inimitable Morllie

Rykoff as Peg, splendidly supported
by the following cast:

Ethel Chichester Carrie Benton
Mrs. Chichester ...M artha Duell

Alaric Chichester .....: Ray Bell

Jerry
Mr. Brent ,.

Mr. Hawks.....
Butler
Michael

The comedy is an excellent one and
was given in just such a finished man-
ner as one would expect from such a

galaxy of players. They are all, in-

dividually and collectively, capable and
talented, and their histronic ability

was never displayed to better advan-

tage than this morning.- It is to be.

hoped they will "do it some more."

r-t

...John Aseltine

....Herman I!(>ss

..Russell Sloane

......Gasper Lacy
Himself

-.. Himself

The student body wishes to extend
sympathy to Dr.' Hummel in. his be-

reavement.

(Continued from Page 1)

This election is important, not to

you and me, but to us all. In choosing
. a president, we should see that that

perso!i Jills all the requirements and is

capable of representing the student
body on any occasion, that might pro
sent itself.

1

Much of the si)irit with which we
face our work next year depends upon
the student body president—so let us
be led in our choice by common sens«»

rather than petty whims or prejudices.

No matter who is elected, let us adopt
a policy of having personal discussion
take the place of unfriendly nagging,
and let our student body room be-

come the clearing house for all school
affairs. After all is said and done,
the student body oflicers are yours to

make them what you will. It Is not
theirs to dictate, but rather theirs to

follow.

(«^.,Let US be united in our purpose to

set our standards higher; let us be
one and yet have that individuality

which is so necessary to a lively and
energetic school people.

MARGARET THOMAS.

Continued from Page one

more than others. And we overlook

the fact that they are the foundation

of the ideal for which we are striving.

We have been wondering why there

has been a lack of school spirit with-

out really stopping to discover its

meaning. But if we put "patriotism"

in its place, we cannot fail to realize

its importance. One cannot "let the

other fellow do it" and obtain satis-

factory results. Each one must be-

come a part, co-operating with the

other to have unity. Until this is ac-

complished, school spirit is not within

our reach.
Let's all pull together. Give the

school more of our attention— it need

not necessarily be time. Of course,

the accomplishment of any task takes

time, but our attitude at all times if.

more important than a few moments
set aside for the special purpose of

rooting and displaying pep.

So let's build our foundation with

our ideal in view. Build it with co-

operation, unity, and democracy, and

school spirit will be a natural conse-

quence.
"

We could obtain remarkable results

•f we would believe that every ounce

put into the school will be returned to

us with good measure.
Knocking and indifference won't get

us anywhere. Let's pull together and

boost.
CHRISTINE TAPLEY.

L. A. Nonnal

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
^ ^ ^

Rena Carrie, a Junior kindergartner,

was married to Ferrtl Boufhard at her

home in San Fernando last Monday.

WAR CALL SPEEDS WEDDING
ORANGE. May 14.-George H. Fren-

ger of Fullerton was married here

Saturday afternoon by Justice Armor
to Miss Agnes Kraemer of Tx)s An-

geles. Frenger received notice Friday

to appear at the Presidio Officers'

Training Camp. On receiving the no-

tice, it was decided to have the wed-

ding at once.

TENNIS NOTES
A schedule for every match will be

posted, or published in next week's

paper. If a player is not on hand at

the regular scheduled time he forfeits

his match. There will be no excep-

tion to this rule. Only players pos-

sessing tennis tickets are eligible to

play in this tournament.
No entrees will be received after

Wednesday evening, of next week,,

Lee Roy Smith, former Outlook Edi-

tor, received first place in the writ-

ten examination given agricultural

teachers on April 7th.

The annual fine arts exhibit will be

opened this year on Alumni Day. This

exhibit will include work from all the

art and craftswork classes.

June 2 is to be Alumni Day, and on

that day school will be in session, but

there will be vacation on the following

Monday, June 4. Many visitors are

expected and the play for the benefit

of the Red Cross will be given in the

afternoon.

All members of the cast for "Shoes

of Happiness" are requested to report

to Miss Chiindler in the Fine Arts

Building on Friday for design of cos^

tume.

Dr. Hummel has received an appoint-

ment from Washington as an in-

structor in Red Cross work. Only

M.D.'s are legally allowed to teach

the course in first aid work.

Gladys Strang, a Senior A. was in an

automobile accident last Sunday after-

noon and received serious injuries. She
was taken to the Good ..Samaritan Hos-

pital, where it was found that she had

a broken leg and a dislocatt'd hip. She

is feeling as well as can be expected

and is rece-iving-her fri<nds who call

and try to cheer hr up.

The teacher in the sixth grade asked

each of her pupils to bring a cup of

sugar which could be made into candy

to be sold for the Red Cross.

To convey this desire to the mothers,

the children, in language class, wrote

little notes requesting the desired

article. One of the young hopefuls

wrote:
"Dear Mother: The teacher wants a

cup of sugar to make candy to send

to the Red Cross along with the rest

of the children."

Miss Carmen Neukum was recently

^elected to fill a position at Ventura.

Miss Neukum will teach all the grades.

The school is typically rural, and the

country life promises to be extremely

interesting.

Miss Nettie James, sister of the

Normal School artist, Roy W. James,

visited Normal last Tuesday. She was

a graduate in the March, 'IG, class.

Mr. Whitlock. a graduate of the

Summer 'ir> class, is now physical

director at the Page Military Academy.

Dorothy G. Harris of the Commercial
Department recently accepted a posi-

tion in the Hall of Records.

Miss Harris is employed from five

in the afternoon to twelve in the even-

ing and operates a Remington Wall
machine. The machine is decidedly

complicated and considerable skill is

required to operate it.
~

In vacation Miss Harris will work
all day at a salary for which she is

to be heartily congratulated. She is

the youngest employe, and her splen-

did success worthily recommends the

"practicalness" of the Commercial De-

partment of this institution.

HOLD PROGRAM IN 9OURT
Instead of meeting in room 114 as

is their custom, the Story-Tellers' Club
will meet next Monday at 3:10 in the

south court of Millspaugh Hall. The
program planned includeis the telling

\of stories that will correlate with his-

tory and g(>ography, so that those who
are interestedjn this phase of story-

telling may also efijoy thcstories. The
nieeting will be open to the students

BELLS

Bells! Bells! Bells! hear them strike

They are calling, calling, calling!

Yoy, you, you. Follow them all to

Harris & Frank—Spring near Fifth!

A few days ago this notice appeared
on Mr. Macurda's bo.ard: "Wanted

—

Some one to stay at my house from
Friday afternoon to Monday morning
next who knows how to feed chickens.

—A. A. M."

Mr. Austin spoke to the assembly
of Lincoln High School last week. As
there are many students at Lincoln
High, who are indefinitely i)lanning to

come to Normal, Mr. Austin explained
the requirements for entrance.
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DANCING REINSTATED

AFTER AGES OF

SUSPENSE

Caterers and Confectioners

To the ly: A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

35r Nuunbaii 5junrl|

5Ur EupuiitQ fflurk^g flinnrr
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ivc

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

••Art Materials*

•

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Arithmetic Tutoring Classes

Mr. M.C. Drisko, of the mathe-
matics clepartinent of the Lo.s An-
ji^elos State Normal vScliool, announces
the opening' of Tutoring; Classes in Arith-
metic on July 2nd for a Sum mef* session
of six weeks, at room 40.5 Henne BIdg.,
122 West Third St., near Sprinj^^

Alj^^ehra and Geometry will be offered
on request. -v '

Individual rnslructionnper hour, $T^
In class of 10 (50'inmute period daily)

per term $9.
In class of 20 (50-minute period daily)

per term $6.

Telephone 579878.

Bradstreets !

^ay:

Prosperity

is coiiriing.

—Eat at

SET OF RULES DRAWN UP

Announcement by Miss Gaynor in

Assembly Thursday Greeted
With Applause ,

A rare bit of mlsunderstan'dirig has
been running the gauntlet lately on
the part of the student body in regard
to the subject of dancing. A most
bold and daring proposition was propa-
gated just after dancing had been
barred from the school. This, need-
less to say. was barred because the
regulations in regard to that activity
were not being observ^. The regu-
lation is as follows; —-

"If there is to be dancing, a student
floor committee must be indicated on
this application. This committee Is

responsible for the dancing. The mem-
bers should reporb* at frequent Inter-
vals to the chaperones for sugges-
tions."

After all the fuss and rumpus, the
faculty waited for the "all-inspiring"
propaganda which the student commit-
tee was to hand in for their approval.
It was not handed in for consideration
until six weeks had elapsed, and mean-
while the rumor went the rounds that
the faculty were not doing their part
in the furthering of the return of danc-
ing to the school.
"On May 15 the Faculty Committee

on Students' Social Entertainments
met and voted to permit the students
to dance under the conditions set forth
in the students', petition. This per-
mission was granted for the rest of
the school year. If dancing Is desired
next year, before permission is given,
the new student body will be required
to assure the Faculty Committee that
they will maintain the high standard
set by the present student body."
The proposition which the student

committee have submitted to the fac-
ulty and which they have so gracious-
ly granted (wfth the understanding, of
-course, that it- be observed) is as fol-

lows:

May 7, 1917.
Faculty Committee on Students' So-

cial Entertainments:
The Students' Committee on Danc-

ing submit the following plan to as-
sure the faculty that they are cap-
able of placing dancing on the high-
est possible plane:

Parties.
A. Student Floor Committee.

1. Names:
Helen Bentson,
Violet Lacy, —^^
Adelaide Walton,
Mr. Horn.
Mr. Scheppe.
Leslie Gaynor.

. . , _
'

_2. Duties: ' —
-" a. To enforce faculty rules of
- ." no close dancing.

THE CANDIDATES FOR

ATHLETIC SECRETAl^Y

SENIOR As LEAD IN

THE SPELUNG TEST

c.

d.

-L-^--

Normal School
Cafeteria

APROPOS TALK BY MR. OLDER

Mr. Older of the Science Department
lectured last Thursday -at the Parent-
Teacher Association oft the subject
of "Vegetable Gardening." He gave
a very conl^rete and practical demon-
stration. The audience was very .en-

thusiastic and intensely interested, es-
pecially on account of the nece&sity
of utilizing the soil at the present
time. ^ ^

Mr. Older exhibited some of the
vegetables which were grown by his
students. .

To enforce the committee
rule forbidding the neck-
hold position.
To warn persons of incor-
rect dancing.
Upon second offense the
privilege of further danc-
ing in this school is taken
away from offender.

"^~nd Club Dances.
A. Each group or club must work
^^ut a plan which will regulate
conduct of guests at parties and
dances, andxthij^l plan must be
handed in anxl approved by Fac-
ulty Committee on Students' So-
cial Entertainments at least one
week before proposed event.

ADELAIDE WALTON,
VIOLET LACY,
LESLIE GAYNOR.
MR. HORN,
MR. SCHEPPE.

COMMITTEE.

RETURNING TEACHERS

ENTERTAIN MEMBERS
The Rural Education Club had a

most entertaining program last Mon-
day afternoon, when the returned rijral

teachers told tales and displayed the
snapshots of their respective groups
of jolly, barefooted youngsters. The
speakers were Lillian Gordon, Lillian
Higgins, Helen BurkQ, and Gladys
Baker.

"

After the program the club planned
a picnic for Saturday, May 26. All
members who can picnic on that day
are requested to sign up and pay "20

cents to Addle Haas.

Some additional data has been com-
piled concerning the spelling test. The
school average was 92.36' v . The Senior
A's are to be congratulated in that
they live up to expectations. The
average of the Senior A General' Pro-
fessionals was found to be 9:'). 91',;.

The rest of the school averaged as fol-

lows:
Senior B's. 94.44'/.

Senior C's, 88.55%.
We see by this latter percentage

that something is radically wrong with
the imagery of our Senior C's, as they
have the lowest average of the school
with the exception of the Manual Arts
Department, which was. 83%, and of
course the boys are not -expected to
be such careful spellers.

The Junior results were compara-
tively good:

Junior A's, 92.03%.
Junior B'^, 90.84%.
Junior C's, 89.11%.
The averages in special departments

were figured separately and are:
Visitors. 92.31';.

Commercial. 94.66%.
- Home Economics, 91.949;

.

Kindergarten, 93.47%.
Physical Education, 93.26'/,.

Fine Arts. 90.27%r.
'

Music. 94.73%.
Manual Arts, 83%.
According to these statistics the

Normalites {with the exception of the
Senior C's) tend to improve in spell-
ing as their experience in different
lines broadens them.

It is very amusing to note that when
some of the reports were handed In.

several of the teachers themselves had
misspelled words which they had sup-
posedly corrected.
Another test will be given to those

who missed the first one.
Words most frequently misspelled:

Aggravated ...494

Symmetry 486
Fatiguing ;....457

Fallacy 414
Susceptible : 411
Conscientious 391

' Sedentary _::::::::• 340
Irritability ...327

Lose 288
Guarantee 269
Symptoms 229
Alimentary 200

Words least frequently misspelled:

Learn

Picture 1
Enough 1
Waiting 1
Getting

; 1

— "€tt6r 1

A glimpse of Asilomar. That is just
what Normal girls had last Wednes-
day afternoon. A clever stunt showing
a day at this wonderful summer con-
ference for women students was put
on by some of the Y. W. C. A. mem-
bers.

Groups of girls from Oxy and U. S. C.
came to tell some of the joys of Asilo-
mar. They also brought their ukuleles
and songs. They told of various
phases of the study and fun a girl

may have there.

Bunches of snapshots showing the
buildings, the wonderful pines an<l
sand dunes were passed around after-
wards.

Everyone decided that Asilomar is

the place to go from August 1 to 11.

Are you going?

Briefly, my platform is as follows:
First, to place athletic competition

in this Institution on a college basis.
Secondly, to encourage Interscholas-

tlc games for '*the women of this
school.

Thirdly, to establish a permanent
athletic fund, thus discontinuing the
old-time practice of asking for appro-
priations from the student body. __

MARTfN YTURRALDE.

MRS. FOSTER SPEAKS

ON CHILDREN'S RIGHTS

Work of Juvenile Protective Associa-
tion Is Explained by the

President

Should I have the privilege of filling

the ofTice of vice-president of the Stu-
dent Body Ass^pciation, my first and
foremost intention is to co-operate
fully with the new president, regard-
less of which candidate is elected. In
doing this I shall have the best in-

terests of the whole school at heart

—

a co-educational school— with partiality
toward none.

I am Intensely interested in jchool
athletics and social activities, and 1

will do my part in stimulating them to
the fullest extent. I believe school
spirit to be the foremost feature of
any school, and T will, to the best of
my ability, aid in further promoting
this feeling here.

And lastly, I will expend every effort

to please and to prove my deepest con-
sideration for your kind support.

BEATRICE SPARKS,
Candidate for Vice-President.

r»

RURAL TEACHING

Members of the present Senior B
class who wish \o do rural teaching
next fall should Meo Mr. Chamberlain
before June 1, 1§17.

JAMES F. CHAMBERLAIN

Mrs. D. K. Foster, president of the
Juvenile Protective Association, ad-
dressed the Wednesday morning as-
sembly this week on "Children's
Rights." which she says is the slogan
of the association of which she is

president. Her address consisted of a
discussion of the new way in which
people are taking up philanthropic
work among poor families where the
children are often either defectives or
degenerates as a result of heredity and
social conditions. She said that the
aim. in the first place, should be to'

make respectable, happy, comfortable
human beings out of these tinfortunate
children., and the way to do this is not
by preaching, but by giving friendly
and helpful protection. Not only the
home life of the family must be re-

built, but the community must be
changed. People used to be either sen-
timental, solemnly religious, or full of
violent reform about this question, in-

stead of getting in and helping to Im-
prove the laws and to influence public
opinion.

Mrs. Foster told of the work of the
association which is mostly done in

cases. The association has a Com-
mittee on Education, to which Dr. and
Mrs\ Waddle belong. There are also
other committees, which are all busy
working on social problems. She said
that the idea was to eliminate the
pestilent, rabid reformer, and\ the
teachers' co-operation with the asso-
ciation, would be a great help.

NATURE STUDY CLASS
~

ENJOY FINE OUTING

Miss Atsatt's and Miss Swift's Classes
Gain and Profit From the

Occasion

The naTure study cTasses^lTrorrr the
Science Building participated in an
unusually good time -on last Satur-
day morning, and at the same time
profited by nature exhibitions. This
party took place at Sycamore Grove,
the chaperones being Miss Swift and
Miss Atsatt. The band of naturalists

arnved at the park about 9 o'clock in

thA morning, leaving at four o'clock in

the afternoon.
The greater part of the morning

was spent in observing birds, some of

which had never been seen before;
.\as many as twenty-four species being

found before the day was over.
During this time Miss Atsatt had a

feeling of drowsiness come over her.

and thinking that a short nap under
Nature's wing would revive her, in-

tended to satisfy that feeling, but as
Miss Swift was also along on the
party with her usual amount of "pep."
it can be readily seen why Miss Atsatt
did not get said sleep.

In the afternoon the party left for
the Southwest Museum, where the re-

main in-g part of the afternoon was en-

joyed.

\

\

The ofl^ce of secretary of athletics
is one of the most important, especial-
ly at this time when athletics is just
getting a good start in our school. One
of the first duties of the secretary of
athletics this coming year is to get
the student body interested in tennis,
for the tennis bonds must be re-
deemed, and teflnis is the one great
game for women. As women compose
the very great percent of our student
bodx the secretary of athletics must
create ^n interest for that kind 0/ ath-
letics in which the greater percent can
participate.

J. G. NELSON.

I believe the work l)efore the sec-
retary of athletics for the next school
year consists not only ot promoting
athletic work in the school, but also
to gain the endorsement and support
of athletics frofrt the student body.

In my e.stimation, athletics makes
the life and spirit of a school, and an
institution without athletics is only
half alive. To attain this goal the^ sec-
retary of athletics should have had
experience in athletics and the pep for
promoting this kind of work to a
higher standard.
We have athletic material worthy of

a college basis, but we haven't the
suppore of the student body behind it.

This is the big problem for the sec-
retary of athletics to' work upon if

elected. It will be on this point that
I shall devote the most of my efforts.

HARRY W. CAMPBELL.
r

GREAT SURPRISE FOR

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

The Red Cross benefit play bidsrair
to be a great success. Miss Pinkney
and Miss Cogswell are rushing re-
hearsals In preparation for Saturday
afternoon. June 2.

Perhaps you have noticed that a
great many people around school have
appeared to be in a violent buzz of
excitement every time you looked at
them lately. If the rest of us knew
all the reasons, we'd get rather ex-
cited, too. Have you seen the gor-
geous Oriental costumes the Art De-_
partment has designed for "Shoes ot
Happiness?" Did you know that the
Home Economics people are drafting
patterns for these marvelous crea-
tions, and that the Music Department
is "tuning up" for the program? Have
you heard that Miss Cogswf>ll Is to
read "Shoes of TLippiness" and that
Miss Pinkney planned the pantomime?
Now you see if you miss this play you
really have no school spirit about you,
for It's a perfectly "Normal" play.

(Continued from Page 1)

First, I believe that a Student As-
sociation officer should place the wel-
fare of the majority of students ahead
of all personal opinions or desires for
advancement. Secondly. I believe that
the chief executive of a student body
should heartily co-operate with every
student organization in the support of~
school activities. Thirdly. I stand foy
a better spirit of co-operation betweew
the men and the women of the school
than has existed In the past. I am
not the "boys' candidate." neither am
I partial to the other faction, for I

firmly believe that as soon as the
spirit of partisanship is allowed to
enter into school life the death knell
of school spirit has been sounded. For
instance, I am an enthusiastic sup-
porter of athletics and shall exert
every effort to make that form of
schqol life a success; yet I do not be-
lieve that this activity should predom-
inate in a school of this character, but
that other activities, in which more
students could participate, should be
fostered.

I earnestly solicit yo'Ur vote, but If

unsuccessful in my campaign, I shall
do everything In my power to make
the administration of another person a

/success.
RUSSELL H. SLQAN.
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

Eli-A Brand
Cheese(L. A.)

makes such delicious sand-

wiches and salads

For—SCHOOL LUNCHES
.' * ^-PICNICS

.^^^ —BANQUETS
^^ —AFTER-THEATER PARTIES

—LUNCHEONS
—TEA PARTIES
—RECEPTIONS, ETC.. ETC.

Get it from your grocer, or tele-

phone US and i^^e will deliver to

your door. *
\

'

L. A. Creamery Co.
Home 10753; Main 7724
Day and Night Telephone Service

^.
It-

f
i

iPark Grocery and
Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wilshlre 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD. Manager
Phone - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

-^ SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

I

0®s
730-732 SoutK Hill St.

Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies
Stationery

Engraving
Picture Framing

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail
Fresh Meats, Provisions, Groceries, Fruits

.

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist'': '

__452j4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

OUR CAPTAINS THREE
To our captains three,

Loyal are we!
Many games for us they've won,
And in the many years to come
We'll remember what they've clone.

^ To our captains three, ~'
'

Loyal are we! "^
i..

Even though the games are lost,

'Tis not the winning shows the most
Of what our captains are made.

To our Captain Hess,
He gave his best.

Regardless of the score.

To our Captain Ray,
In the midst of the fray.

A captain from start to finish.

To our Captain Eddie,
\ _^L, Though he grins not like Teddy.

He leads us on to win.

To you captains threfe.

Loyal are we!
To us you've been true.

And wh#»n we bid you adieu.

We wish you all success.

—A. M. R.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

EXCITES MANY

ENTHUSIASTS

T. S. TRACK TEAM IS

VICTOR OVER GRANT

Good Athletic Ability Displayed by
Training School Athletes—Nor-

mal Wins, 63 to 24

FACULTY SHOW MUCH PEP

Entree List Closes Wednesday

—

Good Matches Assured

—

Girls Lack "Pep'»»

Much interest is taken in ihe Ten-
nis Tournament which take^ place on
th^~N'»rmal Courts the last week of

June 1, and 2. ^....

"Much Pep" greater than that of

the students has betn -sliown by th(»

faculty of this school. A large entering
list has already been turned in and
more are expected. Such notables as
Mr. Darsie. Mr. Macurda. Dr. Miller,

and Mr. Lory will .be in action in botli

the singles and doul)les.

The Misses Keppel. Kells, Cogswell.
Finkney, Wallop, Richardson and oth-

ers will do battle against each other
in the Ladies' single and doubles.

The l)oys of the school have shown
much enthusiasm and many entrees
have been received. Among these are
such athletes as Gord<m. Hess., Ra-
binowitz. Graham, Woody, Grinly,

Pretty. Sevier, Van Aken, .Jellison,,

Lamar, Pauly, Daily, Sloan, and Nel-

son. •

•

A small entree list has been received
for the girl^' division. "Pep'' among
the girls is entirely lacking and their

division will have to be canceled out

Bf the tournament—if more do not
sign up immediately. "

We'"lnesday is the closing day of the
entering list.

In a meet full of thrills and sensa-

I

tional finishes the Star Normal Train-

ing School traclsters swamped the

I

Grant School to the tune of (J:', to 24.

|__ The individual star of the meet was
' 'Craig Mason, from the Grant School.

^Craig scored 17 points of the 24 re-

reived by his school.

Bill Kii)chalt)e and Lawrence Coons
were the two s<ars of the Normal
team each scoring 13 pohits apiece.

A large crowd was out. to witness
the meet, and the events were as fol-

lows:
r»0-yard. dash—Wm. Kincheloe first.

Coons second. Heath third and Stand-

berg fourth. All of Normal.
lOO-yard dash—;Lawrence Coons (N.)

first, Craig Mason (G.) second. Stand-
berg (N.) third, Heath (N.) fourth.

100-yard hurdles—Wm. Kincheloe
Craig ,(G.) second, Boeek
Noble (G.) fourth. Time,

(N.) first,

(G.) third.

l:j seconds
Shot i)ut

Roy Shay
(G.) tliird.

Distance
Discus

—Manual Ponce (N.) first,

(N.) second, Craig Mason
Sanr Armenta (N.) fourth.

27 ft. (12-11). shot.)

throw—Craig (G.) first,

Ponce (N.) second. 'Armenta (N.)

third. .McDowel (G.) fourth. Distance,

70 feet.

Broad .lump—Coons (N-.) first, Kin-

cheloe (N.) second, Craig (G.) third,

Heath (N.) fourth. Distance, 16 ft.,

2 inches.

,^Iigh .lump—Shay (N.) first. Craig
(G.) second. Cox (G.) third. It.' Jen-

kins (N.) fourtli. Height, 4 ft, 7 in.

Continued from Page one

Mr. Rixy did not suffer arrest, but
had five l)low-outs and four punctures
on the way uj).

, ,.

Arriving at San Diego all men went
to bed and got up at seven in the
morning. Breakfast and a trip around
town followed, and tlien the fatal game
in the afternoon. Evening wasV spent
in a tour around places worth looking
at. and towards morning all heads
were in bed.

That night "Lapem'' Jelly awoke
with considerable noise and water
amusemei^ts followed throughout the
rooms. Mr. Johnston was the last to

get ()V(*r it. Mac received a pitcher
full of water as he opened his room at
:>:30 a. m. The water was rather cold
and Mac decided not to go back to the
same bed. Herman Hess escaped the
fullest pitcher ever filled, but came
_back with a handout for p]<ldie Gordon,
who was greatlv surprised. Rab slept

all the time and never knew what was
going on.

The morning was beautiful, and all

machines started towards home, stop-

l)ing at various ])each resorts. Rixy
again blew two tires. The men in l\is

machine besides himself were Kulzer.
Bailey, Hess, and Lamar. Harry
Campbell in his machine was accom-
panied by such honorable men as
editor ot- Outlook). Lee Roy Smith
"O" Pauly, Yturralde, Gordon, and
Rah. Van Aken rendered his services
to "Lapem" .Tellison, "Speed" Sloan,
McJohnston, and "Duke" Chapman.

Besides these gentlemen other Nor-
malites were seen in iRan Diego:
These Normalites were none other
than^ Eva Throckmorton (honorable
editor of Outlook). Lee Roy Smith.
Maybelle Chemberlen. Ada Deutsch.
Roy Bell, and Miss Pinkney.

,

UL1>^
-p^Photo by Smith

Above is the San Diego Stadium, the
scene of last Saturdays game. The
crowd, about 4r)0, witnessing the
game, cannot be seen in the picture as
they were at the extreme right. The
picture shows the Normal Nine on the
field.

Normal

—

Sloan 3b
Ral)inowitz. p
Yturralde, 2b ..„.^...

Gordon, ss :

Chapman, c ...:..

McJohnsoh, rf ,...

.Tellison, lb^„._
Kulzer, If

Camjtbell, cf

Totals
High School

—

Warner, cf Z.

Field. 2b
Sharp, lb
Kells. ss

Sampson, c .........

Case, rf

Randall. If

Walters, :'b, ..,,....

Devine, p ..^7^7.77.

AB R HO A E
4

3

4

3

3

(I

10
1 1

3

3

1 10

1

2

2

1

4

1

1

10
3
<»

..20\ r).24 10 1

AB R H p. A E
.^3 2 2

3

4

4

>)

3

4

4

4

r,

1 3 12

3

4

3

2

7}

1

1

1 2

1 1

1

•»

2

3

1

Totals 32 4 8 27 10 1

Score by innings: ^

Normal :....0 Q 0^0
San Diego ...... .....2 2 0—4
Summary: Stolen bas(^—Sampson.

Two-base hits- Sharp (2). Sacrifice
hit—Field. Bases oh balls— Off De-
vine 1, otT Rabinowitz 4, Struck out
—Bv Devine H. by Rabinowitz 7.

Double play—Eeels to Field to Sharp.
Left on bases—San Diego S. Normal
3. Time of game—One hour and 47}

minutes. Cmpire, Let AVaymire.' At-
tendance. 450. ,

*^

I

C'
May 18

MILLER'S THEATER J""^ ^^ Spring & Mam at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^
Prices, 10<5, 20c, Loges ^U

Week starting Sunday, William Fox presents j^-

Theda Bara
In her new Super de Luxe photoplay feature

"Heart and Soul"
A beautiful picturization of Sir Rider Haggard's ce^brated novel

"Jess" T T

THE ALHAMBRA ^''^^^^
^l^^'\'^' I^?fBetween 7tli & 8th pu Hill St.

Peters

TWO BIG FEATURES START SUNDAY

Kathlyn Williams and House
In William Mack's virile story

The Highway of Hope' 1_^__^
And
*FLORA FINCH, the late John Bunny's funny, skinny partner in

a hilarious burlesque on "THE COMMON LAW."

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students
^ Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
; / 103 Millspaugh Hall

^
. Insist on getting your

Books -- Stationery ™ Tennis Supplies
through the Student Asscciaiibn

We carry a large supply of the

FaiDOus Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^"OOfb^HEE^^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

-- VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store^
^^ 226 West First Street ———— Los Angeles, California ^=^

- — '5 619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
~

~^^^—^ kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

"" Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain ^
" "^ prices. —: _ _

" ''' '" — ——

^

.
^~^

SPRING FOOTBALL TO

BEGIN MONDAY

ATNORMAL
COACH CHOP SOOY HEADS

New Men Expected Oul: in Large

Numbers—Many Vet-

erans Back

With the s.ime oTd lino of football

chiittor. Football spring practice will

begin Monday. Last season, s grid-

iron rats will be seen in action, boot-
ing, throwing and falling on the ball.

Last season's i)layers who will be eli-

gible for rjext season are Captain
Yturralde," SlOane, Campbell, Lamar,
Hesa, Ral)in()witz, Holderness. Raw-
ley. Shaver, Hell, McDonald and
"Fightum" Kleiver.
Coa^h "Chop" Sooy is glad to have

the old material, hut is anxious to give
the new men the on(;e over. Every
new man will have as good a chance
for the team as ft two-year veteran.
Some of the yiew men who will put

on suits and parade before the eyes
of Coach Sooy are Duke Chapman,
Wiley. Graham, t*auly, Jellison. Lacy.
NO hard tVork will be given the men

the first week. Coach Sooy i)lans to
teach the men football, plays of various
kinds, skill in handling men, etc.

Every fejlovv in the school should
come out and boost the greatest col-

lege game in America.

OUTING PLANNED FOR

BOYS AT SEAL BEACH

All aboard for Anaheim Landing!
will I)(^ the train call this afternoon
immediately after school. Thirty-five
boys of the Training School will make
the trip to this popular beach resort,
with blankets and food wor a two days'
outing. Led by Raymond Hell, Mr.
Sooy and James Nelson, the boys are
promised the time of their lives, as
a program which calls for nothing
else but that has been arranged. A
swinuning carnival and indoor baseball
are 'parts of the program in which
the hoys will partake.
Great interest is being centered on

this project, aa it is the first oT its

kind to be attempted at this school.

\ \
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I] SATURDAY, JUNE 9, IS

I HOME COMINGDAY

FOR ALUMNI

INTERESTfNG FEATURES

LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1917

A Cordial Invitation Extended to
All Alumni, Parents, Patrons

and Friends of School

The date of the Alumni Home-com-
ing has been set for Saturday.- iune
J>. 1JH7. On thl.s day the entire school
will wclconu' and entertain not only
the Alumni hut the many friends anil
patrons of the school.
A program for the day has been

planned that promises to make
"Alumni Day" of 1JH7 one that will
stand out in the memory of every-
one as a day to Ix^ long remembered.
To the students of the school it will
mean an opportunity to show just
what they are doing and to "welcome
home again those who have known
all that student life at Normal means.
To the Alumni it cannot but be the
cause of recalling past joys and sor-
rows, and all the liopes and ideals
that every Normal student cherishes,
and also of again coming in contact
with the source of much inspiration—
the faculty. For the friends and pa-
trons who visit, it will he a splendid
opportunity to see Normal at work.

School will commence at 9 o'clock.
Clasnses' will be in session from 9 to
10.no and from 1:20 to 2:0.'». Exhibtis
will be. open all day. For assembly
hour ther(> will be something special,
and in the afternoon there will he an
elaborate interpretation of Edwin
Alarkham's poem, "The Shoes of Hap-
piness."

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Hireaftor, appointment of rehearsal

hours for plays, concerts and pther
like events n the Assembly Rooni will
be made by Mrs. Hunnewell. All orf
gani>,alioiis or individuals d«'siring to
use that room will confer with her
and arrange definite schedule of hours
lor sitch purpose.
For services of the'janltor after ^

p. m. it will be necessary to arrange
with Mr. Dooley. who will be entitled
to r»>ceiv:e for his services compensa-
tion at the rate of forty cents per
hour

J. F. MILLSPMJGH.— ' President.

Senior A's: Monday will be Green
Stocking Day. Beg, borrow or steal a
pair, and wear them to school Men-
(^ay.

FATE OF CANDIDATES annual s

TO BE DECIDED J ^^SATi

TODAY

Miss Hassen. the president's tem-
porary secretary, states that there will
be nc school next Wednesday, May 30.
Decoration Day, with its solemn rites
and memories, should be especially
thovMhtfully observ<'d during this pe-
riod\ of world warring.

Sc}iool shall be held upon June 9,
1917, as it is Alumni Day. Former
stu<l(;nts are thus given a chance to
see us at work. In the afternoon all
shall wear "Shoes of Happiness" for
the benefit of the Red Cross.

RURAL ED. JOLLY UP

SET FOR SATURDAY

Club Will Picnic at Griffith's if the
Sun Shines; Otherwise, at"

"

-—1925 Montrose

^
Next ^Saturday the Rural Education

Club are to have another delightful
picnic at Griffith Park. Members will
take Franklin avenue car to the con-
vent and . walk from there to the
Western avenue entrance. Ever.vom^ be
at the convent at 10:30, and bring a
tin cup and spoon in her pocket.
Should the fates be so unkind as to
decree a stormy Saturday, the club
will meet, at the home of the presi-
dent, Gladys Raker. 1925 Montrose ave-
nue.

DEPARTMENT TOO BUSY
TO PREPARE PROGRAM

Owing to the vast amount of Red
Cros^ sewing still to be done before
the (lose of this school term, the girls
of the Homo Economics department
have had no time to ivrepare a number
for the Home Economcs Assembly
planned for June l.'i, 1917. All of
their free hours and much of the class
time have lieen and are being devoted
to this work.
And to put in anything which would

be worthy of the talent of our group
means time.

WILL BE CLOSE CONTEST

Sloan and Thomas for President
Campbell and Yturralde for

Athletic Manager

The results of the primaries for
President were as follows: Russell
Sloan, 330; Margaret Thomas, 285;
Christine Tapley, 2G4. '

For SecreUiry of Athletcis the votes
polled were: Campbell. 334> Ytur-
ralde. 276; Nelson. 240. j

This leaves the two with the high-
est number of votes in the race, and
the momentous (juestion of who will
be who next year is hanging in the
balance today.
There arq three Secntaries and the

Clerk of the Legislature, who will be
appointed by the new President. A
glimpse of the attractive posters. in
the main corridor gives evidence 'of
good campaignijig, and it is to be
hoped the best candidate wins.

HOUSE PARTY FOR CLUB
TO BE THIS WEEK END

The Sigma Alpha Kappas are to
have some time this week-end down
at—where? Don't you wonder? Whv,.
down al Venice, of course! There are
about thirty girls wgned up to go
down today after school to a big
house four blocks from the Venice
pier, where the scene of action is to
be. and action there certainly -will be,
for thirteen new members will be in-
itiated.

MISS BLANCHARD'S

CLASS ENJOYS VISITS

To get on th(^ wrong car is worse
than not getting on any.

DR. HUMMEL.

SENFOR C'S PARTY, JOY,

DANCING AND SPORTS

Miss MacDonald Wishes the Jitneys
to Supply Refreshment on

June 1

This is to arouse any one who may
have any doubts on the Jiubjiect. What
subject? Oh. yes. that^ fs "^'rawther"
important! Well—the Senior C's are
to have a real, sure enough, honest-
to-goodness party. A party? Yes!
Also dancing. Now that we can in-
dulge again, the class voted to tax
themselves a jitney apiece, so please
remember it's Immediately payable to
Miss MacDonald. class treasurer.
There will be a live-wire program.
The men will receive bids and^mple
amusement'.will be provided .for those
not,caring to dance. Also guests not
dancing can act as safety valves for
guests dancing, so that not one fetter
will be left out of the word "proper."
^h. yes, it will happen Thursday. Mav
~^' Rrefreshments too-^of course!

Miss nianchard's handwork H class
have certainly been learning about
some of the really remarkable indus-
tries that are carried on in the city of
lx>s Angeles. The class, accompanied
by Miss Rlanchard. visited one of the
Standard Woodenware factories on
Traction avenye lasti week and saw
market baskets, butchers' 1)askets,
laundry baskets, fish baskets, work
bask«?ts. beet baskets, dog baskets,
baby baskets and baskets innumerable
in the making.
There were baskets so pliable that

they could be handled in any rough
manner without 'IxMug impaired in any
way. and others not so dural)le. They
even made" a basket for on(^ of the
famojs aviators who went up In a
balloon at the Worlds Fair, and the
l)ask(^t of his balloon was so torn
when it descended as to render it use-
less, lie was surprised and delighted
to think, he^ t*ould get a basket such
as h" required made on the Pacific
Coas'. for ho thought he- would have
to ^\ait until one was made in the
East and shipped to him. which would
have been a very inconvenient and
profii losing proposition.
The manager informed the i)arty

that if they imagined electric lights
were* lighting all the country it Avas
erroneous, as they had orders for
six carloads of one size lamp chim-
neys. They also had order* for five
carloads of baby go-carts to be de-
livered in September. From this it

is not to be inferred there are fewer
habits than lamp chimneys, but go-
carts are more durable and can be
used oftener without breaking.

If these three things are accom-
plished the administration believes the
food question will, to a great extent,
be n-^arlng solution.

Mr. Bryan's lecture was hn the sub-

SENIOR A'S CREATE

EXCITEMENT

THIS WEEK
GREEN STOCKINGS PARADE
Only June Class to Wear Attract-— ive Badge— Play —

June 14th _ ^1,

Alumnae of Soc

__ Hold Reunlo-
COM

Miss Lucllf I

of student g()\

an<t i)resident
Club Aluinnar,
iho Outlook:

"Sa.turday, .V\

union of the S.

held at the Norn
will be served -^

afternoon will he

business affair^

been notified of

desire to attem
requested to sei

the secretary-tr*'

ardi. 1772 Cow»r
"It is posslb)

inembers of the
have receivipd a i'

change of addr<
who know of Alui
menrlxrs i)lease i

them?"

-lora clark
ruralI

The regular nij

Education Club wi

day at 3:lfr in re]

Lora Clark, foriij

clul). who iias bt

school in blaho. v
ing. Several cadi
will also give s?ij
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Y. W. C. A. PICNIC
The former cabinet members of the

Young Women's Christian Association
were well repaid for last year's toil
Tuesday afternoon. They were royally
entertained by the new* cabinet m<>m-
bers with a boating party at Echo
Park. No one was lucky enough to
enjoy a dipping in the lake, for the
girls showed their rowing abilitv on
water as well as in the organization.
The picnic closed in the evening with
a delightful luncheon under the trees.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 9, IS

HOME COMINGDAY

FOR ALUMNI

INTERESTING FEATURES

A Cordial Invitation Extended to

All Aluniniy Parents, PatrcHis

and Friends of School

LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1917 No. 20

The date of the Alumni Home-com-
ing has been set for Saturday, June
9, 1917. On this day the entire school
will welcome and entertain not only
the Alumni but the many friends and
patrons of the school.

A program for the day has been
planned that promises to make
"Alumni Day" of 1917 one that will

stand out in the memory of every-
one as a day to be long remembered.
To the students of the school it will

mean an opportunity to show just

what they are doing and to welcome
home again those who have known
all that student life at Normal means.
To the Alumni it cannot but be the

cause of recalling past joys and sor-

rows, and all the hopes and ideals

that every Normal student cherishes,

and also of again coming in contact
with the source of much inspiration

—

the faculty. For the friends and pa-

trons who visit, it will be a splendid

opportunity to see Normal at work.
School will commence at 9 o'clock.

Classes will be in session from 9 to

10:50 and from 1:20 to 2:05. Exhibtis
wi}l be open all day. For assembly
hour there will be something special,

and in the afternoon there will be an
elaborate ititerpretation of Edwin
Markham's poem, "The Shoes of Hap-
piness." ^

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Hereafter, appointment of rehearsal

hours for plays, concerts and other

like events n the Assembly Room will

be made by Mrs. Hunnewell. All or-

ganizations or individuals desiring to

use that room will confer with her

and arrange definite schedule of hours
,

for such purpose.
For services of the janitor after 5

p. m. it will be necessary to arrange
with Mr. Dooley, who will be entitled

to receive for his services compensa-
tion at the rate of forty cents per

hour^
i

;
j! f. millspaugh,

, . . . President.

FATE OF CANDffiATES

TOBEDECDED
TODAY

WILL BE CLOSE CONTEST

(•lit-

Senior A's: Monday will be Green
Stocking Day. Beg, borrow or steal a

pair, and wear them to school Mon-
day.

Miss Hassen, the president's tem-
porary secretary, states that there will

be no school next Wednesday, May 30.

Decoration Day, with its solemn rites

and memories, should be especially

thoughtfully observed during this pe-

riod of world warring.
School shall be held upon June 9,

1917, as it is Alumni Day. Former
students are thus given a chance to

see us at work. In the afternoon all

shall wear "Shoes of Happiness" for

the benefit of the Red Cross.

Sloan and Thomas for President

Campbell and Yturralde (or

Athletic Manager

ANNUAL S. E. C. REUNION

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 16

Alumnae of Social Efficiency Club to

Hold Reunion Program and Lunch-
eon at Normal

The results of the primaries for

President were as follows: Russell
Sloan, 330; Margaret Thomas, 285;

Christine Tapley, 264.

For Secretary of Athletcis the votes
polled were: Campbell, 334; Ytur-

ralde, 276; Nelson, 246.

This leaves the two with the high-

est number of votes in the race, and
the momentous question of who will

be who next year is hanging in the
balance today.
There are three Secretaries and the

Clei*k of the Legislature, who will be
appointed by the new President. A
glimpse of the attractive posters in

the main corridor gives evidence of

good campaigning, and it is to be
hoped the best candidate wins.

DEPARTMENT TOO BUSY
TO PREPARE PROGRAM

RURAL ED. JOUY UP

SET FOR SATURDAY

Owing to the vast amount of Red
Cross sewing still to be done before

the close of this school term, the girls

of the Home Economics department
have had no time to prepare a number
for the Home Economcs Assembly
planned for June 15, 1917. All of

their free hours and much of the class

time have been and are being devoted
to this work.
And to put in anything which would

be worthy of the talent of our group
means time.

HOUSE PARTY FOR CLUB
TO BE THIS WEEK END

The Sigma Alpha Kappas are to

have some time this week-end down
at—where? Don't you wonder? Why,
down at Venice, of course! There are

about thirty girls signed up to go
down today after school to a big

house four blocks from the Venice
pier, where the scene of action is to

be, and action there certainly will be,

for thirteen new members will be in-

itiate4.

Miss Lucile Roberts, first president

of student government in this school

and president of the Social Efficiency

Club Alumnae, sends this requesfto
the Outlook:

"Saturday, June 16, the annual re-

union of the S. E. C. Alumnae will be

held at the Normal School. Luncheon
will be served at 1:30 o'clock and the

afternoon will be devoted to social and
business affairs. Those who have not

been notified of this event, and who
desire to attend the luncheon, are

requested to send in their names to

the secretary-treasurer, Margaret Men-
ardi, 1772 Gower street, Hollywood.

"It is possible that some former
members of the S. E. C. Club may not

have received a notice on account of a

change of address. Therefore will all

who know of Alumnae who are S. E. C.

members please pass this notice on to

them?"

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

OPENS MONDAY

AT NORMAL

FACULTY PLAY TUESDAY

Great Interest Shown by Students—Good Matches to Be
Played

LORA CLARK WILL BE

RURAL ED. SPEAKER

The regular meeting of the Rural
Education Club will be held next Mon-
day at 3:10 in room 114 M. H. Miss

Lora Clark, former member of the

club, who has been teaching a rural

school in Idaho, will address the meet-

ing. Several cadeting rural teachers

will also give short talks.

Club Will Picnic at Griffith's if the
Sun Shines; Otherwise, at

1925 Montrose

Next Saturday the Rural Education
Club are~ to have another delightful

picnic at Griffith Park. Members will

take Franklin avenue car to the con-

vent and walk /from there to the
Western avenue entrance. Everyone be
at the convent at 10:30, and bring a
tin cup and spoon in her pocket.

Should the fates be so unkind as to

decree a stormy Saturday, the club

will meet at the home of the presi-

dent, Gladys Baker, 1925 Montrose ave-

nue.

MISS BLANCHARD^S

CLASS ENJOYS VISITS

To get on the wrong car is worse
than not getting on any.

DR. HUMMEL.

SENIOR CS PARTY, JOY,

DANCING AND SPORTS

Miss MacDonald Wishes the Jitneys

to Supply Refreshment on
June 1

This is to arouse any one who may
have any doubts on the subject. What
subject? Oh, yes, that is "rawther"
important? Well—the Senior C*s are

to have a real, sure enough, honest-

to-goodness party. A party? Yes!

Also dancing. Now that we can in-

dulge again, the class voted to tax

themselves a jitney apiece, so please

remember it's immediately payable to

Miss MacDonald, class treasurer.

There will be a live-wire program.

The men will receive bids and ample
amusement will be provided for those

not caring to dance. Also guests not

dancing can act as safety valves for

guests dancing, so that not one letter

will be left out of the word **proper."

Oh, yes, it will happen Thursday, May
31. Rrefreshments too—of course!

Miss Blanchard's handwork II class

have certainly been learning abo|it

some of the really remarkable indus-

tries that are carried on in the city of

Los Angeles. The class, accompanied
by Miss Blanchard, visited one of the

Standard Woodenware factories on
Traction avenue last week and saw
market baskets, butchers' baskets,

laundry baskets, fish baskets, work
baskets, beet baskets, dog baskets,

baby baskets and baskets innumerable
in the making.
There were baskets so pliable that

they could be handled in any rough
manner without being impaired in any
way, and others not so durable. They
even made a basket for one of the

famous aviators who went up in a

balloon at the World's Fair, and the

basket of his balloon was so torn

when it descended as to render it use-

less. He was surprised and delighted

to think he could get a basket such

as he required made on the Pacific

Coast, for he thought he would have
to wait until one was made in the

East and shipped to him, which would
have been a very inconvenient and
profit-losing proposition.

The manager informed the party

that if they imagined electric lights

were lighting all the country it was
erroneous, as they had orders for

six carloads of one size lamp chim-

neys. They also had orders for five

carloads of baby go-carts to be de-

livered in September. From this it

is not to be inferred there are fewer

babies than lamp chimneys, but go-

carts are more durable and can be

used oftener without breaking.

If these three things are accom-

plished the administration believes the

food question will, to a great extent,

be nearing solution.

Mr. Bryan's lecture was on the sub-

SENIOR A'S CREATE

EXCITEMENT

THISWEEK

GREEN STCXIKINGS PARADE

Only June Class to Wear Attract-

Badge— Play
June 14th

ive

Wherefore ail the green crepe pa-

per that these people are wearihg?
Oh, the cute little green stockings

—

and only Senior A's may wear them,
too. Why? Well, it's their play. Mrs.

Gaines* ofllce is headquarters for the

green stockings. Somebody said that

Mr. Bailey crabbed about the design

of the souvenirs, but Mrs. Gaines
made them, so they are all right.

Then notice the people wearing the

real green hosiery today. Who are

they? Members of the cast who will

step before the footlights on June 16

in "Green Stockings."

FASHION NOTES
By Voguette, Le Parisenne

All truly elite persons will wear
"Macurda" education.

It is considered extremely up-to-the-

minutes to possess at least one cos-

tume of "Dunn" cerise.

To be strikingly chic assume "Wal-

lop" blushes and dimples.

Every roguish Normalite will Ibave

at least one "Matthewson" model in

her wardrobe this year.

Dashing "Swift" models in the new-
est appropriation blanks should be ob-

tained by all secretaries.

"Psychology green" is among the

newest.
The "Austin movement" is "the

thing" in Normal ball rooms. (Also

pen.)
The newest! Be sure you have at

least one "Purdinn" pink parasol.

Tennis will become a live sport at

Normal, beginnnig Monday, May 28th.

The Tennis Touma^nfent for the week
is sure to be very iiiteresting, as good
matches have been drawn up.

Messrs. Darsie> Lamar and Jellison

drew up the schedule last Wednesday
evening. The schedule is not (doped),
and everyone has a good chance. Many
interesting matches are assured in the
Faculty play-off. Pepper is lacking
among the girls of the school, and only
six signed up for singles. Miss Grace
Mungen, one of the bestr'players in

Southern California, and niany a time
tennis champ, must have scared the
others with her signature on the pos-

ter. In the boys' singles, another tale

is to be told. Roy Jellison, a tennis
champ, from Monrovia, has entered,

and caused thirteen men of the school

to sign up and go after his bacon. Men
of the Faculty are sure to cause a
great commotion when they hook up.

Following is the list of players as

they afe matched to play in the tour-

nament:
MONDAY

Eoys' Singles—First Round
Rabmowitz vs. Sloan; Hess vs.

Campbell; Woody vs. Grindley ; Lamar

(Continued on Page 4)

HELPFUL ADVICE FOR
FUTURE PEDAGOGUES

BUSY OFFICE HELPS

IN IMPORTANT WORK

Dr. Shiels spoke to the Senior A
assembly Wednesday afternoon. He
spoke about the teacher at work. He
said that the teachers of a community
were just about as important, or as

good, or as great as they made them-
selves. He discouraged teafchers be-

lieving in the cheap flattery which
some people give.

The class enjoyed the talk very
much as it was the real, practical ad-

vice which they needed.
After this there was an important

business meeting conducted by the

president. Miss Neukom.

Y. W. C. A. PICNIC
The former cabinet members of the

Young Women's Christian Association

were well repaid for last year's toil

Tuesday afternoon. They were royally

entertained by the new cabinet mem-
bers with a boating party at Echo
Park. No one wajS lucky enough to

enjoy a dipping in the lake, for the

girls showed their rowing ability on
water as well as in the organization.

The picnic closed in the evening with

a delightful luncheon under the trees.

SOUTH AMER CA TALK

Continued to Page three

FOR GEOGRAPHY CLUB
The Geography Club heard a very

interesting talk Wednesday on per-

sonal experiences and customs in

South America, by one of the Normal
girls who was bom in Peru and came
to the United States seven years

ago. The girl is a Junior, Miss Avis

Spangler, and her talk was extremely

interesting because it was first-hand

information.

Students, and especially Senior A's,

should appreciate the work of thei ap-

pointment secretary and her assistant.

At this time of the year more than at

any other time they are as busy as

can be. The data concerning letters

shows the extensive work along this

line.

Following is the number of letters

for the past two weeks: May 1, 13;

2, 28; 3, 30; 4, 31; 5, 1; 7, 24; 8, 23;

9, 30; 10, 20; 11, 12; 12, 21. And the

total number of letters sent from April

2 to May 15 is 515.

All should look at this work
in a business-like manner, and should

see that only the most necessary

things be taken to Miss Porter's oflSce

fojCL^discussion.

With all the duties which are con-

nected with the office, the able helpers

for positions should not be bothered

with minor details which could be

settled elsewhere. Of course, Miss

Porter and Miss Sayre are glad to help

in the minor details if only they have
the time, but they do not have the

time now. After one visit to the office

a student realizes the value of such
helpers, and go f^om the office feeling

that they will be treated fairly and
squarely.

BUCK SAMBO

AMUSES STUDENT BODY

Members of the Story Tellers' Club
Motivate Stories in Three

Different Ways

Dr. E. S. Chapman, who will ad-

dress the assembly on Monday, will

speak on a subject appropriate to

Memorial Day.

Today's program was given by the
Story-Tellers' Club and demonstrated
what ought to be done in any school
in the way of dramatic expression.

The program was planned and ar-

ranged by the president, Miss Lorena
Harkness, assisted by a committee
composed of Miss Dorothy Balderman,
Miss Laura Malcomson, and Miss Bar-
bara Lillingston.

First, there were the popular
Mother Goose nursery rhymes illus-

trated by shadow pictures. Children
everywhere would take pleasure and
gain immeasurably by planning and
illustrating those old favorites.

Then the telling of stories by In-

dians in native costume added a touch
of reality that is always appreciated.

Last, the dramatic interpretation of

Little Black Sambo, with Margaret
Holland as Sambo, Ruth Bamhizer as

Black Mumba, Lorena Harkness as

Black Jumbo, and a coterie of won-
derful tigers made a very laughable

finale. The program was suggestive

of possibilities along the three lines

demonstrated and will undoubtedly
leave a very favorable impression on
all those interested in entertaining

adults as well as children.
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In the minds of the five hundred

and twenty June graduates there are

three questions uppermost. To the

majority the most vital question is,

"Have you a position?" Some are so

happy about the answer to this ques-

tion that their faces show the answer

a block away. Others have a hopeful

air, and then some look so discour-

aged. "While there is life there is

hope." Moral—Live.

A large group of Senior A's is look-

ing forward to the delights of college

life^next tM. A third group is look-

ing to that glorious month of trous-

seaus and orange blossoms. May joy

go with the whole class, whatever

the uplifting idea which spurs them

on to bright futures.

Mr Root gave a very interesting re-

port to the assembly on Wediiesday

morning concerning the psychical re-

search that has recently been carried

on at Stanford University, and gave

the results of the investigation.

The university first of all adopted

an attitude of doubt and asked, * Is

there such a thing as mental telep-

athy." There was nothing known, so

the entire matter was subjected to a

test All the different phases of those

phenomena about which nothing was

known were tested. First, Madame

Ellis, who is considered a wonder, was

investigated. Dr. Coover was the one

who made the test. He had two sten-

ographers, one who took down every

word Madame Ellis said, the other

who took down every word her hus-
^

band said. The result was a code. ^

From the language Mr. Ellis used in

asking the question. Madam Eius

could formulate her answers. This

was particularly easy as there was

such a striking similarity in the ques-

tions always asked.

A noted clairvoyant also submitted

to the test and Dr. Coover found re-

markable coincidences, which con-

vinced him that they were no returns

from the spirit world such as were

claimed. ,,

Mr Root suggested that any pupil

who desired to make a little money

during vacation could do so as there

is fifty-five thousand dollars to be

given to the person or persons who

can actually prove there is^ such a

thing as mental telepathy. After Mr.

Root's report there was not such an

attitude of doubt as when he com-

menced.

SOME CONFESSIONAL ADVICE
TO DOC, MV PAL

Do you ask to be the companion of

nobles? Make yourself noble and you

shall be. Do you long for the conver-

sation of the wise? Learn to under-

stand it, and you shall hear it. But

on other terms, no. If you will not

rise to us, we cannot stoop to you.—

Ruskin.

COMMERCIAL GROUP
ENJOYS REAL PICNIC

The policy of the Outlook has been

purely non-partisan in the election

campaign ending today, that is, it has

tried to be. All through the contest

the first thought of those in charge

has been an equality with regard to

publicity, to all candidates—justice.

The Outlook editor has to sit back,

look wise and only cast a vote. But

casting a vote is a privilege indeed.

It Is queer that in such an assembly

of people as at Normal that only eight

hundred and seventy-nine out of fifteen

hundred students voted for President

of the student body. What is the mat-

ter with the other six hundred and

twenty?

Miss Gaynor had everything ar-

ranged so that it was very easy to

cast a vote. It is about time to wake

up. If anyone neglected to vote In

the primaries let him rouse up and

vote today.

During the series of artist concerts

there have been two things which the

ushers think ought to be brought to

the attention of the students. One is

the necessity for holding the doors by

main force during numbers on account

of late comers who insist on being

admitted, thereby disturbing all those

in the back part of the auditorium.

The other is the noisy folding

of programs during th© concluding

number. Recently, some one sitting

in the gallery said that the effect of

a song was ruined by the thoughtless

preparations for leaving the auditor-

ium Except for this, the behavior

and attention is all that could be de-

sired.

Why do the members in the Com
mercial Club look so happy? Is it

because they all expect to receive a

Zaner certificate, or is it because they

have commercial work in store for the

summer? Yes, this may be a reason,

but it is not the essential cause for

their animation during the past week.

The expression on their faces is

enough to tell the tale. It was a visit

to nature's environment in a beautiful

canyon of Griffith Park.

There the members held their an-

nual picnic. Eats galore were pres-

ent. But how did they get there?

This credit the Normalites owe to

Miss Campbell for having been so

kind as to take the provisions in her

big machine, even though she was not

able to be present at the picnic.

The eats were of all sorts and

plenty of them. They included buns,

weiners, butter, coffee, mustard, olives,

pickles, cakes, and much candy. No
one went away hungry.

This was not all of the good time,

for Mr. and Mrs. Austin were there

with their daughter Helen—and every-

body is happy when Mr. Austin is

present.
Thanks to Mrs. Austin, the Normal-

ites had an automobile ride home that

night. The car was loaded with seven-

teen pa6sengers, which, Mr. Austin

says, was the biggest load that his

machine ever carried. However,

every member certainly had the time

of his life.

Yes, rve lamped that kind. (Hesi-

tation. Then slowly.) Years ago 1

courted *em, one lovingly, another

bearishly, some pevishly, others even

jealously. I've managed 'em in shows,

controUin' tbeir emotions with cold

George Washington images (if that's

the stamp on coin). I've counseled

'em as to when and how to whip a

"kid" in the sixth grade. I have lied

to 'em and have told 'em the truth.

I have eaten their mince pies, and

cursed their pastry, or praised it, as

my whim dictated. I've had 'em lov-

ingly roll me for my coin, then spit

in my face. (Pause.) Riley says,

"Gals are pretty much all alike." But

I don't agree. Experienced and all, I

don't know, a thing about 'em.

(Full stop.)

My judgment says they're a genus

made up of individuals. Species have

been left out Clause), unless you

classify 'em accordin' to color, or hab-

itat. And that would be a mighty

poor bunchin' for your needs. There

are no Herefords or Jerseys in the

herd. The fiock is made up of just

one HeVeford, one Jersey, one Dur-

ham, etc. So you have to study each

critter separately. (Application of the

air-brakes.) ^^ ,

Now, iyou wish to classify your gal

so as to know when to expect a di^h

to bean ye, when to expect a deluge of

caresses and kisses, and when Web-

ster's definition should apply to a yes

or no, %P whether it has one of a mil-

lion other meanings. (End of the line.)

Well, Doc, this bunchin' can't be did.

leastways by a mere human buck like

me and you. (All are asleep.)

MANUAL ARTS SHC

DOING GREAT

Manual Arts Department, Under Mr.

Mansfield and Mr. Caulkins, Is

Doing Excellent Work

Last Friday afternoon the foundry

class under the direction of Mr. Caulk-

ins poured their castings.

The writer suggests thai all individ-

uals who are after training before

going on the firing line should take a

course in this class. The explosion

of the hydrogen gas and the handlmg

of the hot metal will well prepare

anyone to handle bursting shrapnel

and German gas bombs.

A complete set of castings for a

lathe was cast, besides numerous

other things for the shop.

Few people realize the completeness

of our shops in the Manual Arts De-

partment. The machines and imple-

ments are designed by the machine

drafting class. The patterns are made

by the pattemmaking class, and they

are cast by the foundry.

The machine shop finishes and as-

sembles the finished product.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
* * *

Josephine Cullen, graduate of

March, '17, was married recently to

Robert Guthrie.
* * *

This afternoon the library trainmg

class from the Los Angeles library

will visit the Normal library on a tour

of inspection with their instructor,

Mrs. Brewitt.
,

« « « I

Last week the Coyote, the Phoenix

High School paper, edited a commer-

cial edition. Miss Anna Hoge, June,

'16, of L. A. State Normal, is a mem-

ber of the faculty at Phoenix and from

the paper it is evident that she is

making good and is well liked.

By some strange chance an eighth

grade class in the Training School

had a choice of two practice teachers,

one morning. The class went into the

first room, sat down, listened to the

first teacher for five minutes then

got up, saying that Miss A was sup-

posed to teach them at that hour.

They went into the second room and

gave their attention for another five

minutes. Then they rose in a body,

went to the first room and to the first

teacher saying, "You win."

The many students of the Junior A
class who knew Mr. Vene Walker will

be interested in learning something

of his "whereabouts."

The following is a portion of a let-

ter recently written to Mr. R. Saun-

ders, from which a phase of his rural

life may be gleaned:

"I have been amusing myself by

milking about eleven cows night and

morning and plowing thirty acres of

land between times. I get up m the

morning between 4:00 and 4:30 and

go to bed somewhere around 9:30.

"The high cost of living is worse

here I think, than in California, be-

cause all vegetables and early fruits

must be shipped in, and all other

necessities are as expensive here as

down there."

BE CAREFUL

If it be true as Shakespeare wrote,^^

"That man is measured by his coat.

Oh, he should then, we must confess,

Be' more careful in his dress.

—Harris & Frank.

A FISH STORY
« « «

Fish, wish.

Bait, wait.

Bite, fiight.

Roam, home.
Buy, lie.

—^Ex.

MODERN ART
Roy W. James

Quite a number of the paintings (?)

exhibited in the art exhibitions of late

go to the extreme in their execution.

Up close you cannot see the picture

because of the big daubs and slabs

of dashing colors, and far off you can't

tell what it is supposed to represent.

Of course, what is represented here

is some of the worst, and such is in

every exhibition. (Why, they are more

shocking than the most primitive of

the early, grotesque Chinese attempts

at art.)

I do not mean pictures with a broad

handling—broad handling by a mas-

ter's Imnd is art, but masters do not

take it to extreme. I mean these with

roughly applied paint,, carelessly and

viciously wielded over a perfectly good

piece of canvas.

When people go so far as to imitate

the human form with shocking angles

and straight line, there is something

the matter somewhere. Why, Nature

abhors straight lines and • cubes, and

seeks the curve wherever possible^

Cubes are only found, and that rarely,

in mineral crystals.

When the eye looks toward a great

number of straight lines and sharp

angles on any paper or drawing, what

happens? The eye jumps first from

one part to the other, and follows the

straight lines up and down. That is

the reason a picture frame with a

blank piece of paper in it is unpleasant

—the eye follows around from one

comer to the other. Put a real paint-

ing in it and the frame is entirely for-

gotten, for everything gathers the at-

tention of the eye to just one place,

and every person will look at that

same place.

That which is truly art is such that

every one of us can at least see some-

thing that is uplifting in it. These

do not uplift the soul, but shock it.

That which produces a feeling of un-

rest, a repelling sense of disgust, truly

is not art!

Why if we were compelled to go

through this world with a real sky,

real clouds and real trees so shockingly

repulsive, so hideous and wierd, there

would be more people in than out of

the insane asylums. These palette-

knife daubed canvasses are not art;

their very execution prevents them

from being such. They try to repre-

sent something, but utteriy fall. They

stir no lofty emotions, no amusement,

delight or rapture.

These are the products of senseless

faddists. Remember, there are fads

in painting, in poetry and in music.

The farther away the pendulum swings,

the farther back It has to come; what

goes up must come down. (Don't dress

in the style of the passing pageantry.)

Remember: What has established

certain principles in art, music and

poetry are the efl^ects these have on

the ear atid eye (pleasantness and un-

pleasantness) ; and until we as a race

change physically so that the same ob-

jects cause opposite sensations, we can-

not get far away from the fundamen-

tal principles . I rhythm and beauty.

Vivian Bannon (to young Training

School child): "Now when I was in

school and used to be naughty, I was

always sorry afterwards."

Child: "Why did you always get

caught?"

POINTED PERSONALS
(All Quotes Forged)

"I had to laugh the other day."—

Rablnowitz.
"Bring on the wood."—Edith Lc

"Do the comers of my mouth turn

up?"—Miss Roscnquist

'*Aw, I can't; your hat's in the way.

"^"Miss Atsatt, I saw a new bird

species yesterday. It had a gray body,

a black collar and a red topknot, and

it was eating a hole in a tree. —Na-

ture Student. ,,

^

"On the way to San Diego. —The
iSall Players. „
"Another auto tire, please. —Mr.

Rixey. , .

"Tia Juana."—Mrs. Throckniorton.

"Point Loma by the sea."—Miss

ChembcHcn. (Settling closer.)

"Seven strike-outs are not so bad.

—Rab. (We agree with you, old top.)

"I feel woozy."—Pauley.

"We all tried."—Campbell.

••We should worry."—Yturraldc.

••Katzenjammer."—The Whole Mi-

gratory Troop.

••Oh, you green bathing suit at La

Jolla.''—Eddie.

THE FLOWERS OF
YESTERDAY, OR MEMORIES

Who knows where the flower of yes-

terday goes?

Who knows where to look for the soul

of a rose?
, ^ , i^

We may search through the world

forever and aye.

And ne'er find the fiowers of yester-

day.

For yesterday's flowers are the beau-

tiful things

That hover about us, unseen, on

wings

—

, , _,
Up with the birds in the clouds and

trees

—

Yesterday's flowers are memories.
—^Lorraine Miller.

WANTED—A MILLION

I hate the man who raves and hollers.

And swears that he's oppressed

Jufet let me have a million dollars.

And you can have the rest.

I hate to hear of sighs' and groans.

Or worry 'bout the rent;

Just stake me to a million bones,

And I will be content.

»

/
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F5849 Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Snt Ct»ttt«3 ®Mrk?g it«t»r
Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal Sckool

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotxope Di4v«

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

••Art Materials"

Perry Pictures

CMDIES AID SODA FOUITAll
<«Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Main 6073
Blain722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Pniits

and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

^ .•-

Bradstreets

say:

Prosperity

is coming.
—Eat at

Normal School
Cafeteria

WANTED—-200 fruit pitters to worK
in the apricots from July 1 until Au-

gust 10. Tents, wood and water fur-

nished free to campers. Orchard 50

miles from Los Angeles on 8. P. rail-

way. For information see Marion
Gerry, or put note in her box. Address
Mr. E. E. Gerry, Moorpark, Ventura
County, California.

Will all members of the Rural Edu-
cation Club please pay assessment of

21 cents tor Exponent picture?

THIRTEEN ELECTED TO CLUB
The Sigma Alpha Kappas held a

meeting and after much thought and
discussion finally voted thirteen girls

into the club as new members, so the

following are now Kappas and will be
initiated at the next house party:

1. Margaret Bitter.

Helen Farmer.
Maybelle Lewis.
Gladys Lindsley.
Florence Mathers.
Marie McGrann.
Elvira McMillan.
Judith Mitchell.

9. Rosalie Specht.

10. Helen Speck.

11. Dorothy Sprague.

12. Christine Tapley.

13. Jessie Wright

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTAUY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write

to her and put your queries In her

mail box in Miilspaugh Hall.

Miss Barefacts will see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,

in her office. Also by special appoint-

ment. ''^
I".-'" ' .^

!

Dear Miss Barefacts:

In the ages gone by, our predeces-

sors, who lived in the merry month of

February, enjoyed that ancient amuse*

ment called "Dancing." They had be-

come quite "deficient" in the art (or

is it efficient?). In fact, so much so

that a certain venerable body called

"Ye Faculty" felt that this activity

must be directed in some other direc-

tion. Until this could be satisfactorily

accomplished the "Trotting" was dis-

continued in the generations of April

and May. It is only in the latter part

of this decade of May that the pres-

ent generation have been able to com-

mence again. Now, Miss Barefacts,

here is our problem. We of the pres-

ent generation have forgotten the art

our ancestors of the decade of Febru-

ary had mastered so completely. How
can we regain this?

ONE OF THE PRESENT GENERA-
TION.
Ans.—If you and your colleagues

wish to relearn this lost art, I can
instantly think of a highly desirable

place for you to attend. You may
here be taught the gentle art. The
place I have in mind is especially

noted for its quiet air of respectabil-

ity. It is the very essence of elite

gentility, and is situated on Grand
avenue. Go to the home of the "Sol-

emn One" and you will learn to dance

nicely (?). -. - |i|

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I have a most deadly grudge against

a certain member of the staff. How
may I avenge myself in a way that

will leave a most painful sting ?^

THE WAITING ONE.

Ans.—Upon reading your lettei^—

you waiting one—a plans suggested it-

self to me immediately (kind of the

plan to be so accommodating, wasn't

it?j. Write a stinging missile. Make
it cutting, wounding. After working

up to a most daring climax wherein

the personal appearance of your vic-

tim has been described with no little

finesse—make a striking finish by tell-

ing her to exterminate herself—then

—sign yourself—^Lydia Pinkham.
.

AS THE SERVANTS OF THE
HUNGRY SEE IT

Oh, I forgot my tray."—Miss Ab-

sent Minded.
"FU take some of your strawberry

short cake."—Mr. Sooy.
"Why did that girl forget my ice

tea?"—Mr. Drisko.

We are sure that Miss Seaman would

become seriously ill if she failed to

find her bran wafers on reserve under

the counter.
Did you ever see the boys eating

those jitney orders of tomatoe pie?

Flip us a bean.

Mrs. McLanis' little boy, hanging in

crowded manner over the counter,

looks quite cute to those whom he is

holding in line.

"Say, Susie, loan me a nickel; I

wish something else."—A Broke One.

"Slip us an extra cracker, Herman."
—A Great Many.

"Haven't you over-charged me. Ml*.

Rabinowitz?"—A Few.
"Wonder if Miss Dunn didn't strain

her eyes looking for apple pie?"^-

Whoa!
"Don't you want your change?"—

Mr. Bell.

"I've got a couple of pennies com
ing."—Miss Customer.

"Martin Yturralde is not a Mis-

Bourian. At least he doesn't recog-

nize rhubarb pie."—Mrs. Rlxey.

"Flop us a hunk a bread."

"Miss Hull, I'll take anything upon

which you put mayonnaise dressing."

—Miss Hoffman.
"For arrangement of articles upon

your tray or arm, see me."—Miss

Matthewson.
"Have you noticed the grand change

for the 'he's and his'n's' to get a

lunch at the 5 and 10 cent store under

the eucalyptus tree?"-Eddie Gordon.

Legislative Minutes

May 10, 1917.

Thje regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal Student Legisla-

ture was called to order by the chair-

man, May 10, 1917.

The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.

The Budget Committee reported the

following budgets, which were passed

upon and carried by the Legislature:

Athletic budget 452.20

Public Welfare budget....:— 6.20

Debating budget 5.00

Social Activities 68.00

SHOES OF HAPPINESS

WITH ORIENTAL

MUSIC
ABLE TEACHERS TO ASSIST

SS^ LOCKWOOD SINGS,

AS LAUGHINGWATER SANG

Miss Zink, Normal Graduate, Accom-
panied Her in an Excellent

Manner

Players from SsrmphcHiy Orchestra

—June 9th Date for Red
Cross Benefit

Total sum of budgets $131.40

The report of the Election Commit-
tee was read and adopted by the Leg-
islature.

It was moved and carried that the

Legislature grant the President of the

Student Body the power to have bal-

lots for the coming election printed.

The report of the work of the Regis-

tration Committee to date was
adopted.

It was moved and carried that the

President of the Student Body be
authorized to spend not more than

$100 for expenditures entailed by the

Red Cross entertainment to be given

next month. Upon motion, the meet-

ing was adjourned.

May 24, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student Legisla-

ture was called to order by the vice-

chairman, who acted as chairman pro

tem in the absence of the chair.

The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.

The report of the Registration Com-
mittee was given by the chairman of

said committee, and was approved by
the Legislature.

The group repersentatives reported

to the Legislature^ the desire of each

group as to the number of group meet-

ings to be held each month, then by a

standing vote of the legislature it was
decided that there should be one group
meeting a month.
Upon motion, the meeting was ad-

journed.
BLANCHE LOPRESTI,

Clerk.

Originality and the bizarre will play

the chief keynote in the Red Cross
benefit, which is to be held next Sat-

urday afternoon. "The Shoes of Hap-
piness," at once weird and wonderful,

is startlingly sinister in its Oriental

splendor. The wild hunt of the sick

Sultan for "Happiness"—the cure for

his ills—is herein portrayed.

In this portrayal music plays a
foremost part. The music in this play

is to be superfine under the able di-

rection of Miss Gough and Miss Ver-

dun. The latter is to play the accom-
paniment, and she has in her posses-

sion for this use a suite of Russian
music which has come from Moscow.
It is the only copy of its kind in

America. Miss Gough hopes to obtain

oboe and violin players from the Sym-
phony Orchestra. Miss Helen Paulin

will sing the Hindoo chant while it is

being pantomimed. The music of this

performance alone will be worth
while.

Some of the most conscientious but

at the same time as unapplauded work
is being done by Miss Thomas. She
is, and has been working with each

of the characters individually to put

the finishing touches to the work.

tt,

Mr. Duoley (getting "Shoes of Hap-

piness" and "Green Stockings" mixed

up): "Say, Miss Cogswell, there's so

many shoes and stockings scattered

around this stage that it makes me
think of a students' house party."

(Continued from Page 1)

note books, and newspapers and drop

The amount of stock in this ware-

house was astonishing, and the busi-

ness they do is certainly gratifying.

There were no girls or women em-
ployed, but there were some fine look-

ing young men, and the handwork
class is not sure but that another visit

would be very advantageous.
Another evening the class went to

see the mechanical toys "Made in

America" by the pupils at the Alpine

Street School. Miss Johnson is the

pervading spirit of the manual arts

department of this school, and the in-

terest of the pupils is a joy to behold.

One hears much about "motivation"

in the Normal School, but if one de-

sires to see an example of what can

really be accomplished when the

nervous system is "set" and the per-

rjonality and enthusiasm of the teacher

is all that one has read about, visit

this department The mechanical de-

vices were many and varied, appro-

priate for each grade from the first

through the sixth, and it was a revela-

tion to see what could be accomplished

along this line. Not everyone could

be the success that Miss Johnson is,

but there are none, who would «ot be

benefited and inspired by seeing her

work.
The last visit was made to the

book bindery on the ninth floor of

the Metropolitan Building. There Mr.

Reavis, who is a Normal graduate as

well as instructor in our bookbind-

ing department, and thirty-five skilled

people are engaged in making over old

books and also fixing new ones so that

they will stand the wear and tear de-

manded by a public library. Mr.

Reavis has the work from thirty of

the State libraries and therefore has

a steady supply of books and can keep

all the employes busy all the year

round.
With the exception of seven, all the

employes have been trained In their,

work by Mr. Reavis. He encourages

them to become specialists in some
particular branch of the work, but to

be able to take the book from the

beginning until ready to leave the

bindery. They may not be able to do

this as quickly and efficiently as those

regularly trained for each part of the

work, but It teaches an appreciation

of the other fellow's work and gives

them the proper idea of how each

works for an end to be attained.

Then, too, if some member of this

Save your old composition, spelling,

and examination papers, magazines,

note books, and newspapers and drop

them In one of the large boxes In the

halls Instead of the wastepaper bas-

kets. These papers will be baled by
a new baler, which has recently been

bought and then sold. The money
from these papers will go toward the

Red Cross or other charitable work.

In order to be sold, thes^ papBrTTmi*
not be greasy or crumpled.
The boxes are in charge of different

clubs. The box in the library has

been covered and belongs to the

Story Tellers' Club. The committee in

charge of this work is Evelyn Flowers,

Mr. Horn, Grace Parson, and Beulah

Gentry. All are asked to co-operate.

That Miss Lockwood's program of

Indian songs Monday morning was ap-

preciated was shown by the enthu-

siasm of a large audience. The pro-

gram was not only enjoyable, but was^
instru^iJLive. The **a^sembllng" of these

IndlaJnsongs has been the work of

many years and many of them are in

manuscript. Miss Lockwood possesses

a rich, full contralto voice which is

equally adaptable to an Indian lullaby

or the most dramatic Indian love song.

The unaccompanied numbers, one of

which was the "Mocking Bird" song,

gave the audience an example of a

real primitive song. Everyone must
have felt the charm of personality of

the singer, and a few jvho were for-

tunate in meeting her* off the stage

were still more Impressed. '

Too much cannot be said of Miss
Glenora Zink's work as accompanist.

She is experienced and has given this

particular program with Miss Lock-

wood many times. Most often, the

part of accompanist is^only noticed

when it is bad. Occasionally it is ex-

ceptionally good. Miss Zlnk is sympa-
thetic and does her part in a way
which completes the whole artistic

effect. The Normal is proud to rec-

ognize her as one of its music grad-

uates.
Miss Jones, a Los Angeles teacher

of fiute, played the flute call in the

Cadman number.
Both Miss Lockwood and Miss Zink

expressed their delight over the stage

setting, which they said was the best

they had ever had and which was ar-

ranged by a committee with Mrs. Mary
Aid as chairman. The committee was
very materially assisted by sugges-

tions from Mr. Dooley, whose ideas

and patience seem equally inexhaust-

ible.

IF I COULD HAVE MY OWN WAY
By a Training School Boy

If I could have my own way,
I would be at the factory on pay day

And get all my daddy's pay.

I would spend it on ice cream and
candy.

Oh, gee! wouldn't that be dandy.

To let my father buy all my clothes.

And stockings and shoes to cover my
toes? '

If I could have my own way,

I would have a beautiful home.
Either In Paris or Rome.
Its floors would be made of gold,

And its beauties would be untold;

It would be on the gay seashore,

And hold a billion people or more.

If I could have my own way,

I'd put a pistol in my pocket to stay,

'Cause it might come in handy some
day

If the United States goes to war—
Oh, wouldn't I make the enemy sore?

I'd blow up all the enemy's forts.

And do brave deeds of all kinds and

sorts.

If I could have my own way,

My good deeds would not be few,

I'd help every poor person I knew.

I would buy good toys

For poor girls and boys,

No one would go empty-handed away
If I could have my own way.—^Ralph Linn, A7.

MYAN GIVES TMEY
SPEECH AT TRINin

Commoner Speaks on Subjects Vital to

Every Citizen at the Pres-

ent Time

large family is unavoidably absent, he

can shift a little and the work can

go on. In these establishments every-

thing depends upon the management.

The one who assumes that responsi-

bility must be an excellent judge of

persons and personalities, and see that

each is happy and contented, filling

the place he is particularly fitted to

fill.

As one saw the precision and dis-

patch with which the work wag put

through in this bindery, and felt the

general atmosphere of good-fellowship

that prevailed in the big airy room, one

felt a sincere admiration for the execu-

tive and administrative ability of our

faculty member, Mr. Reavis.

Monday evening, May 14, the great

Commoner, William Jennings Bryan,

spoke to 1500 Angelenos at Trinity

Auditorium.
Mr. Bryan is touring the Southwest

to present to the people the necessity

for the increased production of food-

stuffs, and also to unite the people of

Jhe United States behind the president

for the purpose of preventing the de-

struction of free institutions or demo-
cratic ideals.

Mr. Bryan preceded his lecture with

a short talk upon the food situation in

the United States. He said, in part:

"In the United States we are today

face to face with one of the greatest

crises in our history, and every man,
woman and child must do his or her

part for the support of the govern-

ment.
"As to the food situation, we can

hardly realize its immensity or the

burden that rests upon the people of

the United State^ After two years of

ceaseless warfare our allies have well

nigh exhausted their food supplies,

and it falls upon the United States,

with her as yet untouched resources,

not only to feed ourselves but also to

feed them. To accomplish this the

secretary of agriculture has suggested

three things:
"First, by increased efficiency in

food production.

"Second, by bringing into the field

of production those who have pre-

viously been idle.

"If every one of the 10,000,000 elig-

ible school boys and school girls were

to produce $10 worth of food, we would

have gone a long way toward solving

this problem,
"The third means of securing this

increased amount of food is to elim-

inate the waste.

"No other nation has or could af-

ford to waste as we Americans do.

With our vast resources we do not

realize what saving Is as do the na-

tions of the Old World.
"The one big step being taken to

eliminate waste is the prevention of

the manufacture of intoxicating

liquors. What is the use of trying to

save through the spigot when w«
waste through the bunghole?"

Continued to Paga four
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A Real Treat—

May 25

-(-'

Cream
made by Los Angeles

Creamery Co.

—served in the

cafeteria

SOOY CALLS

PIGSKIN ASPIRANTS
1

MIUTARY ACADEl

DEFEATED

MILLER'S THEATER ^l^^fScTgt?o
One Week, beginning Sunday. An extraordinary attracHon

'

RAOUL A WALSH'S MASTER DRAMA OF THE DEEP SNOWS

"THE SILENT LIE"
FEATURING MIRIAM COOPER, CHARLES CLARY, RALPH

LEWIS AND MONROE SAUSBURY. '4

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Wlbhtre 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. FRANKFORD. ManajfJ
Phone - • F 15*3

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP^,

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HEUdTROPE

DUNCAN
CO.

- *

730-732 Soutk Hill St,

Drawing Materials

Artists' Supplies

Stationery

Engraving ^
Picture Framing

Spring Practice Calls Many New
Aspirants and Makes Football

Situation Promising

Spring football practice started last

Monday afternoon, and the number of

recruits that turned out makes the sit-

uation look very promising. A large

number of last year's men were on

hand, and the new materall looks good

to Coach Sooy. A grand scramble was

made for the suits and there was an

"uncompleteness" of uniforms.

Spring training is only for the pur-

pose of rounding the men into form

for next fall and to get a line on the

"^ With^a man like Martin Yturralde

as captain, backed by these husky as-

pirants. Normal should have the most

successful year ever had in football.

Boys Win Contest by Close Margin

Return Game Is Planned for

Near Future

; PROVED 1

GREATEST

Sunburn—Clams—Swlmming--Chow-
der—Baseball—Fishing—Fea-

tured Beach Trip

There is no weather too bad to keep

a bunch of boys from taking such an

outing as they had last week. Leaving

promptly after school, thirty-three^ of

the Training School boys, carrying

their blankets and porvisions, left for

Anaheim Landing. . -

The evening was spent around a

monster campfire, and at the stroke of

nine the boys turned in but, of course,

keyed up to the
^^^^\^^l^i^^ff%

ment. there was S^^at difficulty in

keening the night peaceful. An hour

before sunrise (four o'clock!!) many

of the boys were up, arranging their

fishing tackle and dusting their sand-

filled ears, etc. Saturday was a full

day Between baseball, swimming

and eating, little more could have re-

ceived attention. ^ r, n ^^
Messrs. Sooy, Aseltine and Bell ac-

companied the boys, and thjough

their splendid efforts all retunied safe

and sound, a little after six, Saturday

afternoon.

Last Tuesday afternoon the sbcth

grade of the Normal Training School

played a victorious game of indoor

baseball with the California Military

Academy. The Normal boys won, the

score being 14 to 13.

Mr. Raybold, who has recently

taken Mr. Saunders* place as teacher

and physical director at the academy,

is also gym instructor for the sixth

grade boys at the Normal School.

Next week a return game will oe

played at the California Military

Academy. The sixth grade team de-

serves credit for being so successful

when their opponents were in grades

that range from the sixth through the

tenth and in ages from eleven to six-

teen.

ARE YOU A GIRLS'
ATLHETIC BOOSTER?

Girls' athletics have boosted tiienci-

selves so far in this school. Their

athletic games started with a few en.

thusiaPtic girls that knew if a few

started everyone would be anxious to

°
Have you ever come out on the ath-

letic field, eighth period Monday and

Thursdays? There you will see two

good teams working against each

other in a very businesslike and ath-

letic manner and enjoying themselves.

Tuesdays and Fridays the gym rings

with the excited outbursts of the few

visitors. ' ^ ^ ^ ^y,of
Everyone wake up and know what

you mean by boosting giris' athletics!

T-U17 AT HAMRR A Millers Hill Street Theater

-VO..*^ ™U£^^^^^^^^^^ Between 7tt & Sth on Hill St.

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

Mme. Petrova
In her first great PARAMOUNT production

^^

'The Undying Flame
A spectacular and beautiful production of a wonderful story of

ancient and modem Egypt.

Also-The new O. Henry whimsical and charming romance of humanity.

— \

TYPEWRITERS
' All Prices

All Makes
^

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for AU Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A.5913 Mate 3949
716 S. Spring St

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books - Stationery - Tennis Supplies

through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quahty

BUY it from- Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452 J4 South Broadway

At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

THE WEARIN'

ff€AD THIS—A REWARD!
Did you ever try to write an adver-

tisement? Suppose you sit down and

try once. You'll find that it's very

hard to do. Imagine that you are con-

nected with a good, reliable firm, hav-

nz good merchandise and quicK:,

cheerful service. How would you go

about making every fellow and grl

of Normal know the value of your

firm, and how worth while t is for him

or her to trade here? If you can do

this, kindly send such information to

Harris & Frank, Spring, near Fifth,

and you'll find that your ideas will not

go unrewarded.

J^^j^oiu

ti^
Support us now and «e will help fil|>ggVour^^v*g^*^^S

The Jones Book Store

An all white $Q00
kid boot at •. =«-'=

White kid pumps from

$5.00 to $6.50

We save you from $1 to $3.50

A9797

Magnus Bros.

Brack Shops

WE were
WALKING

I

Around the

HALL
And HAPPENED
To
FALL into

Some
Room
ALONG the

South
CORRIDOR
When we
CAME
TO
(Or THREE)
WE
Were TOLD that

GREEN-
YES—Green
STOCKINGS—
Was
Being
REHEARSED—So
We sat

Up
And took
NOTICE.
It went
ALONG
FINE—
A HUMDINGER—
As SLICK
As
A
NEW nickel

Some
KARACTERS—
Oh!—
We
Can't
SAY
Anything more TODAY.
AU WISEACR12S
Will

4th floor qq ^^^
See
GREEN STOCKINGS.

(Continued from Parge 1)
226 West

jecf of "Fundamentals—Man's FundaJ-

mental Relation to Government, to So-

ciety and to God." .

Taking the first, as the least import-

ant, he said, in part:

"I hold that in a democratic country

the people have the right to have

what they want in government. I

know that the people will make mis-

takes, but let them make their own

mistakes, and I warrant they will not

make the same mistake twice. Has

any one man or group of men the

right to dictate what a popular gov-

ernment shall be or do? The man who

«es to substitute the will ofa few

for the will of the many is a traitor.

Mr Bryan especially emphasized the

statement that "the people have the

right to have what they want in gov-

eniment," but he deplored the fact

that this idea was not more t^iorough^

ly taught in the schools. I believe

that we, as future teachers, may well

consider this, and perhaps make it a

basis for work in our schools that

will really fit the child for citizenship.

As regards man's relation to society,

Mr Bryan said:
, i v

"Man is fundamentally a social fie-

ine And in determining his proper

social relation we must determine his

social reward. •

"A man must pay for what he does

or sponge on society, and yet he can-

not collect more than he honestly

earns. 1 do not fix any maximum of

what a man can honestly earn, but i

do say that those who earn the re-

ward do not have time to collect it.

and those who collect the reward have

been so busy collecting that they for-

eot about the earning of It.

••Never try to collect from society

one single dollar without giving a dol-

lar-s worth of service in return.

CorsWerIng the last and most im-

Street Lo» Angeles, California

619 South HiU Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps busy-work.

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses it. we supply it

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices.

portant, "Man's relation to God," Mr.

Bryan said: , ,
'

•'The only big and noble thing in

life is man's responsibility to God.

For the only true measure of a man Is

his moral character, and where is that

secured If not from the Father?

Speaking of atheism, he said:

••I would rather begin with a good

and merciful God and reason down,

than begin with a piece of dirt, called

matter, and reason up.

'•we do-niJt understand the mystery

of God or of His work. Who can ex-

plain why a single watermelon seed

will make a wonderful melon together

with numerous seeds that wil in turn

Repeat the operation? There is lots In

the Bible we do not understand, but

« we live up to what we do under-

stand, we shall all be busily occu-

pied." , .„„.
- And now in conclusion.

"Be obedient to the first great com-

mandment, 'to love the Lofd t^S?
with all thy heart, with ^U thy mind

and With all thy soul '
and then tne

seconT'to love thy neighbor as thy-

seU • will be easy of execution. If

evefy one of us lives up to these two

Eml and immemorial command-

ments, then we will 'U be fitted for

life as a citizen of our «»"
• i^»,

world, and of God's eternal and ever-

lasting Wngd^^^;oj,D H. WOODY.

Continued from Page one

vs. Grahai^ Calkins vs. Nelson; Pauly

vs. Bell. Ginn and Jellison both were

lucky enough to get byes.

Giris' Singles^First Round

Tufts vs. Lund; Plouff vs. Jenkins.

Miss Mungfen and Miss Norton also re-

ceived byes for first round.

TUESDAY
Faculty Play-off

Dr Miller vs. Mr. Darsie; Mr. Older

vs. Mr. Sooy; Mr. Macurda vs. Dr.

Waddle. ^ .

Ladies' Singles—First Round

Miss Cogswell vs. Brooks; Haen vs.

Collier; Wallace vs Sayre; Mathewson

ts. Keppie; Kells vs. Barber; P^^^^fy

vs Swainson; Richardson vs. Henry.

WEDNESDAY
Faculty Singles

Men—Hummel vs Lewis.

Lewis—Welbom vs. Beckett; Wal-

lop vs. Grunewald.
The boys' doubles will be played

Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Every player should look at the ten-

nis schedules, which will be posted m
Millspaugh Hall or on the tennis

Players not on hand at their regu-

lar scheduled time will forfeit their

match. All players must be holders

of tennis tickets. These tickets may

be bought in the Book Exchange or

from Manager Lamar.
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MILLER'S THEATER June, of spring & Main at 9th

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

One Week, beginning Sunday. An extraordinary attraction

RAOUL A. WALSH'S MASTER DRAMA OF THE DEEP SNOWS

"THE SILENT LIE"
FEATURING MIRIAM COOPER, CHARLES CLARY, RALPH
LEWIS AND MONROE SALISBURY. ^^

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HII street Theater

iiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii
Between 7tli & 8tli on Hill bt.

. SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

Mme. Petrova . .

In her first great PARAMOUNT production
'

"The Undying Flame" ^^
A spectacular and beautiful production qi a wpnderful story of

ancient and modern Egypt. . ^ ,.,

Also—The new O. Henry whimsical and charming romance of humanity.

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typ< writers

All Prices

^^

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-591.3 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Milispaugh Hall -

Insist on getting your

Books ™ Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the marTi of qualitg

^iS^M
. — * • -

^ Go
oJ^ForThe:^^^^

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angcjles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices. I-

f

/
*'a»' »

"^ moat 'm

poitant, "Man's relation to God," Mr.
liryan said:

"Tti(; only l)iK and nol)lo thinp; in

lifo is man's responsil)ilily to Clod.

For ttio only true measure of a man is

his moral character, and whcr« is that
secured if not from the Father?"
Speakinc of atheism, he said:

*I would rather bejj^in with a good
and merciful God and reason dowrt,._

than begin with a piece of dirt, called
matter, and reason up.

"We do not understand the mystery*
of God or of His work. Who can ex-

plain why a single watermelon seed
will make a wonderful melon, together
with numerous seeds that will in turn
repeat the operation? There is lots in

the Bible we do not understand, but
if we live up to what we do under-
stand, we Hhall all be busily occu-
pied." ^
And now in conclusion:
"Re obedient to the first great com-

mandment, 'to love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, with all thy mind,
and with all thy soul,' and then the
second, '"'to love thy neighbor as thy-

Kelf,' will be easy of execution. If

every one of us lives up to these tV^o

inimortfll and Immemorial command-
-m^mlH. then we will all be fitted for

llfr a.s a citizen of our nation, of the
world, and of God's eternal and ever-

iMHllng kingdom." -L

Continued from Page one

WILFORD H. WOODY.

vs. Graham; Calxins vs. Nelson; Pauly
vs. IJcll. Ginn and Jellison both were
lucky enough t<. get byes.

Girls' Singles—First Round _/.

Tufts vs. Lu'id; Plouff vs. Jenkins.
Miss Mung(>n and Miss Norton also re-

ceived byes for first round.
TUESDAY

.

Faculty Play-off
Dr. Miller va. Mr. i)arsie; Mr. Older

Vs.^lVlr. Sooy; Mr. Macurda vs. Dr.
Waddle. -

Ladies' Singles—First Round
Miss Cogswell vs. Brooks; Haen vs.

Collier; Wallac vs Sayre; Mathewson
vs. Keppie; Kells vfi.^Barber; Pinkney
vs.rtSwainson ; Ilichardson vs. Henry.

WEDNESDAY— - Facilty Singles -.

Men—Humm( 1 vs Lewis. '

"

Lewis—Welb(ni vs. Beckett; Wal-
lop vs. Grunewiild.
The boys' doubles will be played

Wednesdays an- 1 Thursdays.
Every player should look at the ten-

nis schedules, v hich will be posted in

Milispaugh Ha 1 or on the tennis
Ofourts.

Players not (n hand at their regu-
lar scheduled time will forfeit their
match. All players must be holders
of tennis tickets. These tickets may
be bought In tie Book Exchannul or
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FAREWELL PARTY IS

PLANNED NEXT

MONDAY

STUDENTS TO MAKE MERRY

Senior Ws 'knd New Officers t6
Entertain With Delightful

Program

A party! Not a group party! A
student l)ody party! This is the first
under the new dancing regulations and
the students are going to prove their
ability to dance properly.

But the program is to have many
thrills. First, the newly elected officers
are to pull off a stunt, and .from the
talent of tliis group, Normalites are
expecting a treat. Then the Senior
B's are going to entertain with a skit,
"A Day in a Trustee's Office." The
characters are:
Trustees— Helen Nance, Louise Hal-

loran, Frances Everest.
Stenographer- Margaret Becker.
Art TeaOlier—Virginia Smith.
Heading Teacher— Elizal)eth Polk.
French Teacher—.Joan La Gue.
Dancing Teaciher—Hildreth Kotsch.
Music Teacher—Bernice Brubaker.
Gym Teacher—Martha Hoegee.
Old Maid Teacher— .Mildred Boynton.
Normal Graduates—Bernice Benson,

Marion Dunbar.
This will be all pantomime except

an oration by the reading teacher and
jabberings of the French teacher., Hil-
dreth Kotsch will give a short dance.
T^ie trustees are to be in male cos-
tumes, Helen Nance as a dude and
Frances P]verest as a farmer.
The party is to last until .5:.30. With

so many good numbers, all are as-
sured a good time ne.xt Monday after-
noon.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ALUMNI LUNCHEON

The Physical Educaticm Club is giv-
ing a luncheon to the physical educa-
tion Alumni on June 9, Alumni Day,
They expect a great many of their
graduates back and assure them a good
time.

MISS EVERETTS AT
RURAL ED. MEETING

The Rural Education Club enjoyed
an unusually interesting program last
Monday, when Miss Marcia Everetts
gave her experience in an Antelope
Valley school.
Miss Everetts has spent three

years in rural teaching and declares
that she has not half exhausted the
possibilities for betterment in her
community. Her school is considered
the model rural school of the county.

In explaining the problems of her
first year's work, Miss Everetts urged
all girls who expect to do rural teach-
ing not to omit a course in rural edu-
cation.

Following Miss Everetts' interest-
ing account, Jessie Marvin, cadet rural
teacher, spoke on "First Aid Work in
Rural Schools."
The next meeting of the club will

be a social affair open to old and future
members.

All Junior A's and Seniors who in-

tend to join tile club next ternl are
asked to meet in room 114. M. H., on
Tuesday at 3:10, or to sign up on the
south bulletin board in Millsi)augh
Hall.

Supt. C. C. Scott, superintendent of
schools at Bishop, Cal., was a visitor
in the Music Department Monday.

ART ALUMNA TO TEACH IN
DEPARTMENT

The Fine Arts Department are very
happy to announce the appointment of
Miss Anita Delano as substitute
teacher in the department for the- fall

term. Miss Delano Is a graduate of.

the Fine Arts Department.
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Juicy Bits from the Exponent

GREEN? GREEN

iT WHAT?
Green!! Yes! Green!! Well—go

ahead! Green what? Oh! Green—.
Say, wait a minute—do you know a

good thing when you see it? Yes?
That's all right then. The .discussion

can go on with your understandin.

The play in question happens to l)e

that very "good thing." "Green Stock-

ings," the Senior play, deserves and
easily merits your support. Buy a
ticket!!

RUSS. SLOAN ELECTED

AS STUDENT BODY— PRESIDENT

YTURRALDE SEC. OF ATH.

New President, After Careful Con-
sideration, Appoints Officers

^ —^—

^

For Next Year

STORY TELLERS TO
ELECT ON THURSDAY

The Story Tellers' Club will meet on
Thursday, June 7, at 3:10, in room
114, M. H. Election of officers for the
new term will be held and all members
are urged to be present. Watch the
bulletin board for the report of the
nominating committee.

GREAT INTEREST IN -

AGRICULTURAL SHOW

IMany Normalites Saw Wonderful Ex-

hibit Shown at Exposition Park
- L .>:^^:^, Last Monday =-^-====i=*=

from Manager Lamar.

There was a v?»ry large crowd of
people at the agricultural exhibit at
P^xposition Park last Monday. The
purpose of the exhibition was to stim-
ulate food production. \

It Is interesting to note that among
all statistics upon different produc-
tions, from forage crops to forests and
from CI tile to hens, the bean crop of
California ranks first in this country.
This crop very nearly approaches the
gold output. In 1910 the beans were
valued at $20,875,000 and the gold was
(same year) valued at $22. .^00,000.
Among other things of educational

value were the following exhibjts: Can-
ning, first aid. household convenience,
poultry and cattle.

To chicken lovers it could be sug-
gested that, according to scientific in-

vestigations, all poultry be fed either
skimmed milk or meat scraps in addi-
tion to;regular rations. The egg pro-
duction was found to be four times as
great where this suggestion was fol-

lowed.
The exhibit was Indeed a great suc-

cess and certainly proved that people
are truly interested in agricultural
work.
To those who have not always lived

in LoB Angeles It might be brought to
mind that Exposition Park was for-
merlv called Aprlcultnral Park'

"Ah. thank heaven, wha^ a relief,-"

was the remark of Leslie Gaynor after

the last vote had been counted last

Friday afternoon. The same remark
expressed the feelings of the .whole
committee as the final results were at

last tallied, and it was found that Sloan
for president and Yturralde for secre-

tary of athletics were the successful
candidates. "

'

• ,

However, ^his was only the start of

trcublie for the newly chosen president.

His next big task was to select from
a student body of some eight or nine
hundred Juniors the people best fitted

for the unfilled oflJicers. After con-^

s:deral)le thought and consideration, as
well as advice from several faculty

members, the follcwing people are your
chosen officers:

''^ President, Russell Sloan; vice-presi-
dent, .Beatrice Sparks; secretary of
athletics. Martin Yturralde; secretary
of literary activities, Harry Campbell;
secretary of social activities, Florence
Redpalh; secretary of public welfare,
Christine Tapley; clerk of the legis-
lature, Margaret Thomas; secretary of
finance—to be appointed by Mr. Aus-

See those snappy snaps? Some pep!
These are a few of the pictures which
came in too late for publication in the
Exponent. 'Page after page of snaps
,like these—one of "male l)eings"; an-
other of "our athletics '; one of "two-
somes"; and many more of house
parties, wienier bakes, mas(iuerades,
' scho6l scenery"— all cleverly ar-

ranged. An those subtitles under
them—well, those in charge feel that
they could write them for the movies
after this experience.
However, the Exponent is not m.ade

up of snaps alone. There are some
hot personals for Senior X's. Just
wait until you see them. And the pic-

tures that go with the personals are
exceptionally fine. How could they be
otherwise with such a good looking
bunch as the Senior A's? ^

F'ew people know that the Art De-
partment has been busily working on
Exponent pictures—^excellent ones. too.
The cover, drawn by Anita Pease, is a
perfect beauty, with a color scheme
warranted to catch the eye and hold it.

Maybe you did not know it. but there
is a, sleuth in every class who takes^
down "clever" remarks. See the Josh'
section for these.

Altogether now—rah! rah 1 rah! for
the snappiest, peppiest, cleverest Ex-
ponent published.

'

\ -—
:

-•

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

SENIOR A's DISPLAY
UNUSUAL VIVACITY

i Another evidence of the "pep" of
the June graduating class is to be
found in the addition of another "func-
tion" to the festivities of commence-
ment. Pf'sides the party to be held
Monday night, June IS, in ttie gym-
nasium, the Senior A's have decided
to hold a "wiener bake. ' Griffith Park
is to be the place; Tuesday, .Tune 10.
the time. All who plan to go will
be assessed 10 cents for "obvious
reasons."'

Watch the bulletin boards for fur-
ther information. All who wish to go,
sign up as early as possible on the
posters that make their appearance
for that purpose, --.,,

This will be the last "get togetJier"
of the June graduating class, so all

boost and cotpQ out!—

—

'—

The last Senior A assembly of the
term will be held Wednesday, June
6, at 3:10 p. m. The class will be ad-
dressed at tWs time by Mr. Will Q.
Wood, commissioner of secondary
schools for our State Board of Educa-
tion. This meeting Is held at this
earlier date in order that we may avail
Hjurselves of the opportunity to hear

" Mr. Wood^', Please note the date care-
fully and follow this notice instead of
earlier ones.

^ CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SOCIAL EFFICIENCr

GIRLS PLAN PARTY

Jojiy Club to Leave School This After-

noon For Two Days
Outing

the S. E, O.'s are off this afternoon
for a week-end party. They are to go
to Altadena and from there hike to
the Y. W. C, A. camp in ^he canyon.
From the many happy faces and whis-
pers about the plans for the two days'
outing, it Is to be expected that they
will have a gneat time.
The S. E. d, has the reputation of

being able to do work efficiently, and'
from the spirit and life of the crowd
of girls, they will show that they can
play as w e ll as wui-^i.

SEC. OF FACULTY OFF

FOR TWELVE WEEKS'

TRIP EAST
« u

VACATION FOR MISS DUNN

Personage of Room 202 M. H,
Left School With Smiles and

Arms Full of Flowers

Miss Dunn left yesterday for a trip
East. First she will go to Illinois and
intends to be present at the 60th anni-
versary exercises of her alma mater
at Normal, Illinois. She will visit rela-
tives in Chicago and the central paitt
of the state. Afterwards, she intends
going to New England, and then spend-
ing a month visiting relatives in Phila-
tl«lphia. If time and money hold out,
Miss Dunn says she will return by the
way of Yellowstone Park; otherwise
she will not.

She regrets very much not being
able to attend ihe closing exercises of
our school, and especially the Home-
coming day of Alumni. But she sends
greetings to all those who return and
visit.

After seeing the secretary of the fac-
ulty faithfully appearing every morn-
ing for. snp4ong the students and fac-
ulty will surely feel lost without her
prisenco, and many are wondering
how things wiU run without her. But
next fall she will return with renewed
interest and she says that she will be
ready to give notices and other mate-
rial for tile Hrst edition of the Out-
look in September. Here's hoping
that she has a delightful trip.

.

STUDENTS! PROFIT BY

MISTAKES OF OTHERS

May 2.5, 1917.
Miss M. Burner Porter,

State Normal School,
Pfljifornia.

My Dear Miss Porter:
I have made it a practice this year

l)aying no attention to the applica-
tions of teachers who could not write^
a correct letter. As the young lady
who wrote the enclosed letter letter is
still in your charge, I am returning
the letter to you for her benefit.

Only about one out of ten appll^
cants can write a correct letter.

This Is a copy of a letter sent by a
trustee. It is i ul)lished with the hopes
that those seeing it may be more care-
ful than was this girl in writing let-

ters of application. _;^ ]__

It will startle the spelling sharks,
no doul)t, to know that fourteen June,
gracjuates made careless errors in
thelf diijloma cnrds filled out for Miss
Porters office. Of the fourteen, there
were seven who misspelled the word
"professional." It would not have been
half bad to have had the word in the
spelling test, since even the noble
Senior A's make the errorr-" —

.'V'^.ii.i.ii' -',

A

ART DEPT. PICNIC

AT GRIFFITH PARK
Criffith Park was 'the scene of an-

other hilarious Normal party last
Thursday afternoon, when the Junior
art students entertained the Senior
"arts" and faculty with a "wienie
bake" and exciting baseball series.
Three machines did jitney service to
land the party safely in the canyon.
While everyone distinguished him-

self properly at toasting marshmal-
lows. 'tis agreed that Miss Chandler
and Miss Brooks are the only rekl
ball players in the department.

Mrs. Waddle will lecture to the
class In Methodology (Music) In F. A.
Building, Tuesday, at the third hour.
subject: "Dreams of the Adolescent
Gin ana ttle GdUg Siilrll of the Boy."

ti'
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The wonderful spirit shown in the
recent election should be commented
upon. It was the kind worth while.
-IpuBO aApoadsaj aq:) uaaM:^aq XjiuAfj
There was a great deal of keen
dates, and yet it was clean cut, and
there was no harping about the other
fellow's faults. Each group of l)ooster8
supported their candidates upon his
Or her merits, and said nothing about
the other fellow.
Next year, however, why iiot have

such outbursts of enthusiasm in the
assembly hall preceding a football
game or an atliletic event of any kind?
This is the kind of stuff that adds life
and pepper to the studeni body, and
Normal could stand a little of bpth.

-1'

Some time ago the patriotic spirit
hit the school and work for the Red
Cross was taken up. Then came the
JLhought of saving old papers as a
means of raising funds to carry on
this work. Tliis idea in itself is very
clever and far from criticism, and
everyone should do his or her bit
towards helping this noble cause along.
The part, however, that I believe so
open to comment is to have our halls
marred by unsightly dry goods boxes
as though the janitor had not yet done
kls duty. .

Would it not be far better to have
these decorated to some extent if we
-must continue to have this eye sores
about? I believe our Art Department
capable of transforming these un-
sightly things into something more
presentable to strangers who might
be in our midst.

STUDENTS NOTICE

Mr. Macurda will speak to the Mel-
rose Epworth League this next Sunday
evening. Be sure to come* Church
corner Melrose and Berendo. Meeting
starts at 6:30 sharp.

Special music.

WE ARE COMING!
There's a growling of Thor!
There's a growling of war!
There's a clashing of steej
On a European field.

God, save the day!

ht^

Those wild shrieking shell ^
Have come up from Hell.

And we are spilling life blood
In a red swelling flood.

Oh! God, let it end in May.

But stand by your guns, boys!
And shout with great joy.

A flag, red, white and blue,

And Americans true

Are rushing your way.

TAKE ir

AhD BE

G

i^iFc:

THE Call to arms

Once more tli'e war drums beat arid

throb.

The stirring bugles blow;
Our mighty Mother calls her sons
To arm against the foe.

Yet, unafraid, in peaceful fields,

Our farmers sow and reap;
And peaceful under starry skies
Our mighty cities sleep.

But far away across the sea,

Where bayonets gleam and glance,
Fair Freedom's self lies bleeding sore
Upon the fields of France;

And death i^s lurking in the wave
And riding in the sky.

And where the shell-torn cities flame,

Women and children die.

For this our war drums beat and throb,

Our shrill-voiced bugles blow,
For this our Mother calls her sons
To smite a ruthless foe.

No hatred whets our unused swords,
No lust of poker or place;

Vy.e strike for liberty and law
For all the human race.

That wars may cease eternally.

And freedom's cause advance,

—

For this we'll shed our dearest blood
On the fair fields of France.

Josephine E. Seaman.

MYSELF AND NOT MY BODY
SHOULD BE KEPT ALIVE

I believe in creating a better self

—

an ever growing self—by thought prac-
tice.

Decoration Day has been estab-
lished for national commemoration of
our martyrs. For this reason you were
allowed to lay aside your texts last

Wednesday. Did you place a garland,
either floral or mental, upon your
memory of our forefathers and their
sacrifices? Did you think—for five or
more minutes—of our present soldiers
and their relations to the present and
future of humanity? If not, why not?
We are engaged in a GREAT

WORLD WAR. Do we wish our phys-
ical suffering and mental anguish to
be forgotten by the rising generation?
Then let us thoughtfully praise, re-

gard and commemorate our heroes
dead. The Sabbath was established
for resting AND for thinking of God.
Holidays are maintained for resting
and thinking uopn the subject to be
commemorated.
How many of us spent a few

thoughtful, quiet, venerating moments
last W'ednesday% These dead Shall
have died in vain if we keep not jOur
souls alive. ,.- E. J. D.

The Mid-Week Pictorial, The New
York Times, should be secured hy all

Americans. A likeness of President
Wilson, now leader of the greatest
fighting group upon the face of the
earth, adorns the cover. Maps, pic-
tures and short descriptions of inter-

national importance and interest com-
pose the booklet.

MR. AND MRS! HARRY HANSOM
TELL OF E|4gAGEMENT OF

MISS PufeoUM ANDv.
"

MR. «;elly

'One of the pleasant week-end social
alTairs was given on Saturday evening,
when Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hansom
were hosts, announcing the news of
thfe engagenfent of Miss Edith Purdum
of Eagle Rock and Prof. Theodore B.
Kelly of the high school faculty, the
wedding date being set for the latter

part of June.
Miss Purdum teaches English at

Los Angeles State Normal.
The home was made attractive in

anticipation of the cgming of the
guests with dainty pink Sweet Wil-
liams and maiden hair ferns arranged
in low crystal bowls.
The evening was happily passed

with music, solos being rendered by
Raymond Miles, and social conversa-
tion.

Tempting refreshments were served
at six small tables, centered with
bowls of flowers, and cards were
passed holding the names of the two
interested parties and "Sometime in

June."
Besides the hosts and honored

couple, those presenta were Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Crozier Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. J.

Dick Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Lacy,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Northcross, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Howell of San Ber-
nardino; Messrs. Raymond Miles, Jean
Douglass, Clyde Whitney, Robert
Parker; Misses Alice Parker, Ava
Wells and Verna Peterson.

POPULAR ENGLISH
^ . TEACHER TO WED

Cupid has been turned loose in the
Normal Faculty as well as among the
students. The clipping from a daily,

announcing the engagement of Miss
Pindurn greatly surprised her friends.
When two students saw Miss Purdum
standing at a diamond counter last fall

they said they wondered if ^ she would
soon follow Miss Robb. They did not
realize she would follow so soon.

NOTICE
^^ "^P -^^

The crisis in our national affairs has
caused us to take stock of our re-

sources, and while many are engaged
in the more immediate war activities,

it ])ehooves the rest of us to devote
our efforts to the one great need of our
country, a united citizenship.

This we cannot have while we pass
draft laws and other special measures
of whose exact meaning a large part
of our population is in ignorance. One
fourth of the population of Los An-
geles is- foreign V)orn. Many of these
do not read or speak our language.
They are now utterly bewildered and
a good bit terrified about the part they
must play in the war.

In order to clear the way for greater
assimilation of our foreign population,

it has been planned to open several
center's for clubs and classes for for-

eign women during six weeks of the
summer. Dr. Millspaugh and the mem-
bers of the faculty immediately con-
cerned have given their cordial sup-
port to a plan proposed to them by the
International lns.titute and the State
Commission of Immigration and Hous-
ing, by which theme centers might use
the services of Normal School stu-
dents.

The courses of study will be planned
and arranged for under the direction
of Miss Baughman and the classes
supervised jointly by the Normal
School, the Public School, the State
Commission of Immigration and Hous-
ing, and the International Institute.
These classes will meet twice a week
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from one to three, for a six weeks
period lasting from the 2nd of July
to the 10th of August.

The week b(^fore the wo^k is begun
conferences vill be held with all those
wishing lo give their services, at which
special insf ruction in methods of pro-
cedure will be given. A conference
will bo held weekly for the same pur-
pose after the regular Thursday after-

noon session. Besides this, considera-
ble visiting in the neighborhood of the
classes will be necessary.

The meeting places will be selected
in locations the most advantageous
for the foreign mothers. This will be
a school house where possible, a public
room in other cases, and if necessary
in one of the foreign homes. The teach-
ing would probably fall easily into two
groups, English for one hour, and such
hand craft work as would be of special
value to the women in the second
hour.

By special arrangement Normal
School credit will be given to those stu-

dents who are chosen to participate in

this opportunity for service. The
work may be elected as Teaching IV;
it may constitute the special assign-
ment and laboratory practice for either
Sociology or the new course in Immi-
grant Education to be given next fall

in the English Department by Miss
Baughman. The matter of credit must
be worked out in detail by consulta-
'ion with Dr. Waddle, Mr. Macurda,
or Miss Baughman and confirmed by
Dr. Millspaugh.

Those students who have been list-

ening to^the experiences of the home-
coming v'graduates the past month,
those who realize how illy prepared
the average Normal School graduate
finds herself when she really meets the
foreign problem in her school and her
community, those who have followed
the census man's reports of the in-

crease in foreign population in South-
ern California, in the past decade will

all be glad to know of this opportunity
to meet that problem first hand.

Miss Baughman will meet in Room
116 on next Wednesday, June 6, during
the lunch hour, those students who
wish to make application for assign-
ments for the work.

-rr

Nlcotlne is so deadly a poison that
a drop on the end of a dog's tail will
kill a man.

. ' *!
'

'

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
^^ ^P ^P

Miss Bertha R. Sleeves is tedching
at the UniversitjL of California. ^ She
has been ofllcially appointed instructor

by Washington Red Cross head(iuar-

ters and l^aa two clasaea iu the "home
care of the sick." ^^—

.

WELL-KNOWN ALUMNI BACK

Miss Mildrted K. Couch, graduate of

Physical Education Department, is

here visiting. She has been teaching

tlie r)th and 6th grades in Kingman,
Ariz.

Miss Ethel Schutt of Music Depart-

ment, is also here. She and Miss
Mouch are sisters in misery at King-

man.
,

«*

The sixth grade of the training

school, under Adelaide Walton's direc-

tion, gave the operetta "Hiawatha's
Childhood" at the Belvedere Theater
in Boyle Heights last Friday after-

noon. The children sang splendidly.

It was estimated that there were al-

m<)st a thousand in the audience and
most of them were children. When
they rose _and gave the salute to the

flag it was a sight to be remembered.
The Indians were accompanied by

Miss Osgood, Miss Robinson, Mrs. Aid
and Harriet Dowling.

Lost! Somewhere between sunrise

and sunset, two golden hours, each
set with sixty diamcmd minutes. No
reward is offered, for they are gone
forever.

AN "IF" FOR GIRLS"

(Frm a framed card on the office

wall of the K. S. N. S. Dean of Wom-
en, Miss Gertrude Gardner, and used
here by her permission) .

By Elizabeth Lincoln Otls7

(With apologies to Rudyard Kipling)

If you dress to make yourself attrac-

tive,

Yet not make puffs and curls your
chief delight;

If you can swim and row, be strong
and active.

But of gentler graces lose not sight;

If you can dance without a craze for

dancing, - -

Play without giving play too strong a
hold.

Enjoy the love of friends without
romancing,

Care for the weak, the friendless and
the old.

If you can master BYench and Greek
and Latin,

And not acquire, as well, a priggish
mien;

If you can feel the touch of silk and
satin,

Without despising calico and jean;

If you can ply a saw and use a ham-
mer,

Can do a man's work when the need
occurs,

Cap sing, when asked, without excuse
or stammer,

Can rise above unfriendly snubs and
slurs;

If you can make good bread as well
as fudges,

Can sew with skill, and have an eye
for dust;

If you can be a friend and hold no
grudges,

A^rl whom all will love because they
must;

If sometime you should meet and love
another

And make a home with faith and
peace enshrined,

And you its soul—a loyal wife and
mother

—

You'll work out pretty nearly tp my
mind *"!"

The plan that's been developed thru
the ages.

And win the best that life can have in
store,

"

You'll be, my girl, a model for the
sages,

A woman whom the world will bow
before. —The Antelope.

Mr. Macurda (Ed. II): "Our friend
Wilhelm is bringing about great
changes in our land; even saurkraut
must now be known as pickled cab-
bage."

Mary had a little lamb.
But now the lamb is dead;

It goes tO' school with her each day
Between two slabs of bread.

—Ex.

He: "When is a Joke not a joke?"
She: "Well.'*

He: "Usually."

ri
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the U A. State Normal.
- OUR SPECIALTIES:

4flr Nuimbag Sunrli
anr lEupuinij Qlurkrii Wxmn

Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School
PHARMACY

R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
Corner Heliotrope D.ive

Headquarters for

School ^ooks and Supplies

••A^t Materials'*

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

SHOES OF HAPPINESS

AN ELABORATE

PRODUCTION

BEAUTIFUL STAGE SETTINGS

Lighting Effects Worked Out With
^Special Deliberation and

Promise to Be Spec-

tacular J

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Pacting & Provision Co.
__il_' Incorporated

_ Wholesale and ReTalf
Fresh MeaU. Provisions. Groceries, Fruits

and Vesetables

129 South Main St.

Much has been said of the elaborate
eoslumiiiK and the beautiful and un-
usual music that is to be used for
Shoes of Happiness," but the costum-

ing and music are not to be the only
striking features of the production.
I^or the lighting, the very newest and
latest of lighting effects are to be used
1 he school has been fortunate indeed
n having valuable suggestions and
help from a young lady. Miss Ellen
t^alpin, poimfer star of Stanford
dramatic circl(>s, who has been with
Mr. Gordon Craig of England, an artist
of note in stage lightings.
The lighting is to play a very im-

portant i)art in the staging of the pro-
duction, for the atmosphere will be
given by throwing different lights and
colors upon the stage setting.
There is also to be something new

111 the way of scenery. The Art De-
partment has designed special scenery
for "Shoes of Happiness" and is now
at work painting it.

AU ABOARD! EH? WHAT?

Say Men :^^^
How about that

Graduation Su

iim^MMiin iiiniB A-

Have you seen
.11

the dandies aF

DesmondTfor

.« »"

$20 $25 $30

Los Angeles

Bradstreets

say:

Prosperity

is coming.—^ —Eat at

Normal School
.=—^Cafeteria

WANTED—200 fruit pitters to work
In the apricots from July 1 until Au-
gust 10. Tents, wood and water fur-
nished free to campers. Orchard 50
miles from Los Angeles on S. P. rail-
way. For information see Marlon
Gerry, or put note In her box. Address
Mr. E. E. Gerry, Moorpark, Ventura
County, California.

LOST—In Tower room, volume of
"Hamlet," with Esther Soule's library
card inside. I^indly return to mail
box or Lost and Found Dept.

THE RETURN OF THE NOTED
GRADUATES

The Alumni are beginning to come
back to visit now. Miss Prances
Young. Frances Ray. Marcia Evertts,

^
l^ora Clark and Alice Gwaltnay, have

» been visiting various classes, getting
new materials to continue their future
work. Their remarks have led us to
believe our campus a thing of great
beauty compared to what It was a
year ago.

WE all

STEPPED aver to
The HARBOR _
FRIDAY afternoon
And
BOARDED a
Little MUD SCOW
Scarcely \
Forty feet *

Long.
We all SHOT^
To the

—
Farthest.
BOWIEST part of
The BOAT
To let the "SPRAY"
PLAY on our
FACES.
It was
FINE
Until
The spray
Sprayed too
HARD
And KNOCKED
Us FLAT.
EVERYBODY '

.

CHEAVED ^

GUM and assimilated ~-~

LEMONS,
But NAY! NAY! Pauline.
Those FISH
Were fed

'^'^
v ^

NEVERTHELESS. ^~
Solid comfort
In the
FORM •

Of wet TOGS, « —.—

^

Rocky boat. -c~^t •

Fishes to feed, •

Etc.. with
Emphasis on the
Etc. -- • —.- -^. '.-,

When the '

ISLAND—CATALINA— .

W'as at last sanctimoniously
REACHED _
APPETITES
CLIMBED again.
Only two
Boxes
Of SANDWICHES
Were resurrected.
JUST look
At the
SHINY hosFsT
Nuff sed!

!

The TRIP
Was
"SLIGHTLY" (?)
STRENUOUS.

J)csimondS
Spring near Sixth

Open .Saturday evenings 'til nine

This ad ^
Vvrltten by

Lee Roy Smith

CHANGE OF POLICY

IN SCHOOL CAFETERIA

New Twenty-Cent Special and Out-
Door Hot Lunch Appeal

to Students

i0i..

The Normal cafeteria wishes to an-
nounce and explain the new rules and
regulations which it has been found
necessary to establish.
Owing to the high cost of foodstuffs

a change had to take place if a meal
was to be served at a nominal cost, so
by observing methods used in other
Normal school cafeterias, Mrs. ,Rixey
has formed this plan. A twenty-cent
special will be run every day with a
varied menu. This lunch may be had
by passing on the south side of the
counter. Then on the north side of
the counter may be had the extra
articles, such as soup, beans, coffee,
etc.

A petition filed in the ofllce asking
for a lunch wagon north of the shops
has been approved and the Normal
cafeteria has been asked to attend to
this matter, so all parties bringing
their lunch may eat at this place, pro-
viding that all paper and trash is
picked up.

Tailored at Fjsliion Park " ^
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Save your pennies

r

PATRIOTIC ADDRESS

BY DR. E. S. CHAPMAN

f
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Student Body Enyoys Inspiring Talk— on Patriotism and Show Their
^pp/eciation by Hearty

Applause

CATEGORY OF CLASS STONES

Buzz: "How old is that lamp?"
Fuzz: "Three years."
Buzz: "Well, turn it out; it's too

young to smoke."

Freshman Emerald
Sophomore Blarney Stone
Junior Grindstone
Senior ....._. .r. Tombstone"****^*****tT«^y7^ ,

f ^•» »«**

*^ac«l<^y Millstone
—Ex.

i

A little bit of nonsense,
A little bit of fuss,

Sprinkled in the Massroom
Will make the teacher—really angry.

ii

•Bx:

Dr. E, S. Chapman addressed the as-
sembly last Monday morning on "The
Meaning of My Country." He recalled
the incident so familiar to most of us
of the young naval officer who gave
the toast: "My country! May she ever
be right, but whether right or wrong,
my country." He sugested the re-
vision: "My country when she is right.
Right her when she is is wrong."

Dr. Chapman emphasized the de-
mand of our country for unyielding
loyalty to the flag. It is not God,
home and native land, but my God, my
country, my home, because men must
forsake .their homes to preserve this
country, which is God's gift to man.
No nation has ever produced such men
as we. Education, culture, environ-
ment may account for a Washington,
but it does not ac^jount for a Lincoln.
Somewhere in the United States to-,

day Is our future embryo president.
They are being nurtured and educated
and produced and developed in our
country, and for our country we must
be willing to give that which is best
in us.

He closed his address by relating an

THE BEST PLAY STAGED AT-—-— NORMAL THIS YEAR
'"""' '"" '""""""""""• """""'" t iiiiuii iiiiii,iiiiiMii,i„.i,iii„„,.„„„„,„„„„ii..ii.i HiimMiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminr

gentleman of wealth and influence,
who sympathized with the South, tele-
graphed his son at college that if he
enlisted he would be disinherited. The
son wired this answer: "Without a
country, I want no inheritance; I have
enlisted."

Lady: "And you say you are an
educated man?"
Wearied Bill: "Yes, mum, I'm a

road scholar."—Ex.

He: "What did you say your age
was?"

She: "I didn't say, but I have just
reached twenty-oue."
He: "Yes! What detained you?"

He: "I know you love me, dear."
She: "How do you know I love

you?"
He: "Because I love you, and all

the world loves a lover. You are all
the world to me, so therefore you
love me."

Incident of the Civil WAr. when a I apples.

A twitter from the "hash line."
"Say, this pie hasn't any apples In

it!"

"I know, it'^ made from evflpnrntPd

Rip: "Is he rich?"
Tear: "My, yes!"
Rip: "What makes you think so?
Tear: "It took six doctors to oper-

ate on him when he had appendicitis."

A DARK ONE
"Lizza, what yo' buy dat udder box

of shoe-blackin' fo'?"
"Go on, nigga; dat ain't shoe-t)lack-

in*K dat's ma' massage cream."
' ' /

Einar:, "What makes that hen In
your backyard cackle so loud?"
Hibbs: "Oh, they've Just laid a cor-

nerstone across the street, and she's
trying to make the neighbors think
she did it." ^

,;

Col. HIghmok: "What are your
ratQB par column , oditoy?

'Fdr insertion or suppression?"

^
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
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A Real Treat—

Purity

Ice

Cream
made by Los Angeles

Creamery Co.

—served in the
- _ ' cafeteria

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

Wils^ire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manafler
Phone - - F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

^SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELI0TR6PE

|\/#

••fC '

L^Jt] B

.J
730-732 SoutK Hill St.

Drawing Materials
'Artists' Supplies
Stationery '

Engraving
Picture Framing

BUY it from— Have it REPAIRED BY

-WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

JUNE SPECIALS

An all white Nu-buck sport

boot with white ivory sole and
rubber heel.

Special price $6.35

A9797
Magnes Bros.

Brack Shops
4th floor

C^>'

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

CAUSING GREAT

EXCITEMENT

MANY CLOSE MATCHES

JUNIORS TO CLASH
'

WITH SENIOR GIRLS
The Girls* Baseball Teams of the Phy-

sical Education Department Clash
1 Jiihe 9th

Mr. Macurda Victor Over Dr.
Waddle After Strenuous

Battle

Careful but gigantic were tlie swings
of many a Normalite who, with trem-
bling hands, gripped his racquet
and sent whizzing balls across the net
for a victory or defeat. Such were
the performances witnessed by many
spectators who saw the play-off of the
annual tennis tournament, held on
the Normal courts.

The opening big match in the boys'
singles was between Sloan and Rabino-
witz. Sloan, greatly excited apd sun-
burnt from a three-day beach trip,

could not stand up against the cool
playing of Rabinowitz.
Other matches of interest on Mon-

day were between Bell and Ginn. the
Chinese demon, Bell losing. Graham
was nosed out by Lamar. The matches
among the girls were between Miss
Tufts and Miss Lund, Miss Tufts
finally, winning after an interesting
match. ., .

. ^ .

Tuesday was the exciting day ampng
the faculty. Mr. Older hooked up
with Mr. Sooy. but since their profes-
sions differ in way of athletic ability,

Mr. Older received the small end of

the score.

Dr. Waddle and Mr. Macurda played
the most interesting match of the day.
Dr. Waddle won tfc'eftrgt Set' after a
hard struggle, bAl lost the second.4*
The thira*''set was won by Mr. Macurda,
who finally walked off with much
pride, ready to t^ike on Mr. Sooy.
Mr. Darsie won fame as a tennis

shark when he defeated Mr. Lewis
and won Dr. Miller's match by de-
fault. ——,«—
The final boys' first round match

wai jplayed between Mr. Woody and
Mr. Grindley, Woody winning 6-2, 6-2.

The faculty women d.id not show Up
and another tournament will have to
be arranged for at least half a dozen
ambitious players.

ThejJunior-Senior physical education
girls have a big baseball game sched-
uled for Alumni Day. There is a great
deal ck e.xcitement being shown over
this game.

Captain Brooks (Junior) said that
her te^m has been working hard and
will pM up a good lively game. Cap-
tain "Lacy (Senior) is working her
team to the limit, and a groat game is

expected.
Miss Qrunewald and Mrs. Wallace

refuse to commit their opinion to any-
one, but are anxiously awaiting the
outcome of the game.

HOW THEY LOOK FOR
NEXT FOOTBALL SEASON

Captain Yturralde, faster, heavier
and ambitious to captain a winning
team next season.
Herman Hess, back in harness

ready to fill a backfield berth.
RabinoNvitz and Bell, hitting their

stride and picking up more informa-
tion so as to make the quarterbacks
in the college ranks.
Lamar, a player who has played

every game for two years, training up
for another successful season.
Harry Campbell, training hard for a

line position.

Wiley, a heavyweight, looks like a
tower of strength for a line position.

Lacy, Pauley and McKee tearing
around and tuaking a bid for a posi»
tion on the team.

POINTED PERSONALS
(All quotes forged.)

"Green Stocking, how shocking."—
Miss Hoffman.

"W'ell, you see (laughs) T am not
quite accustomed to announcing MY
engagement."— Miss Pearl Banta.

"Yes. but Aunt Ida, you never really
knew Celia before—before she Was
ENGAGED. liefore she let herself
GO. before she showed us all the
CELIASHNESS of CELIA."—Arvllla
D'Amato.

"Yes, and who has made her a trifle

cold and difficult? YOTT and your
Jimmy Raleighs—a Jim Raleigh."

—

Evelyn Finney.
"God bless my soul! It isn't going

to be broken to her in the DEAF and
DUMB language."—Elmer Dungan.
"The Jitney bus is at the door."—

Eva Throckmorton. * .

"Oh, don't speak to me that way

—

or 1 shall CRY."—Heber Grindley.
"He's against the law for compul-

Rory Yflcrinatinn. He ran't rppU It
"

—

SEEN AT THE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Miss Pinkney coaching Mr. Sooy in

his match against Mr. Older.
Herman Hess in seasick mood, dis-

abling himself to finish his match
against Harry Campbell.
Martin Yturralde looking over his

opponents whom he is to meet in the
doubles. '

Lamar and Graham talking to each
other and fighting 'em.

Dr. Waddle wearing Napoleon's
smile after winning the first set

against Mr. Macurda.
Miss Wallop, walloping Mr. Darsie

for entering her name in the Ladies'
Singles Tournament.

Mr. Older looking younger.
Mr. Drisko whirling his racket in a

battle royal with Mr. Le;wlBr '

Van Aiken peeking through the cor-
ner of the tennis backstop, ready to
mouch the first tennis ball coming in

that direction.

Russel Sloan in a coat of tlan, whiz-
zing around and fighting a Ijard duel
with Rabinowitz.
Ray Bell knocking home runs and

three-baggers with a tennis racket in

his match against the Chinese Demon.
Dr. Hummel giving Mr. Darsie the

once over, whom he is to meeet in

the next match. -

—

"
' i

-

CATALINA SIDELIGHTS

Blanche Lopresti playing "solitary"
in a rowboat on Johnson's Hay.

Martin Yturalde and Pauly hunting
goats with a 22-calibre musket.
Rush Sloane and Florence Redpath

boating in the sun. Oh, you sunburn!
Ralph McDonald and Sid Holder-

ness, the roughnecks of the bunch.
"Old Man" DUngan, chief cook and

dishwasher.
Eva Throckmorton holding on to

Herman Hess' coat tails to keep him
from falling overboard.
Pewee Lamar singing "Oh, How

You Can Love," while Madge played
the Uke.

Oh, Mr. Pauly, where did you get
those rosy cheeks?
AH pity Russell Bailey. He was j

sure some bachelor. Poor guy, it

wasn't his fault.

Al Roach and Peggy, the only ones
who refused to feed the fish.

Sid Holderness teaching Josephine
how to swim.
Mary Lovejoy and Dorothy Von Asp

pleading with Emil Lamar and Ed
Swantek not to live a hermit's life on
the island.

Irene Sackett and Edith Le Grande,
the two beautiful mermaids of the
good ship Three C's, swimming in tho
briny deep.

Dorothy Rosenquist. ^
"I have an Idea. I'll give the sig-

nal, then we'll all say together and
very gently, 'Colonel Smith is dead.'

"

—Vier Robinson.
(Dancing.) "I can be married now.

'M0o:i8 uaajo., ..'Suiq) poo9., Ai^x :)«qi
I can be married now."— Leslie Gay-
nor.

"At last, I have succeeded in grab-
bing off some spare time this week, a
reward for succeeding in jumping from
the class of ordinary rough-necks into
the distinguished group of unbred
heathen. Some say there is a book
written for the education of barbarians
called "Rules of Etiquette," which I

should peruse "—Blanche Loprcati.

-~Mmmmtftatm»i^^mum

June 1

MILLER'S THEATER ^""^ °^ ^^™^ * **^'" ^^ ^^^

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

William Fox presents a new sensation starting Sunday

Valeska Sura^f
As "AN OLD MAN'S DARLING ' In the thrilling feature

"The Slave"

Also a new O. Henry^omedy of huipanl^ty "The Cop & the Anthem"

THE ALHAMBRA Miner's HIII street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

Fannie Ward
In her new Paramount Feature Play

"Unconquered"
A splendid society drama in which the charming star is supported
by Herbert Bosworth, Tully Marshall, Jack Dean and Little Billy

Jacobs.

Also—Flora Finch in the screaming burlesque on "War Brides"

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 ' 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your -

Books ™ Stationery — Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

^^^nd
J°<">fbSfHEB^

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future
_ VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Boole Store
226 West FifAt Street — Los Angeles, California

r^ 619 South Hill Street

J-Ieadquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-wofET^

» <- ,

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

- Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
prices.

t
till*-

I
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LAST CONCERT FROM
ARTIST SERIES

THURSDAY
GREAT VOCALIST TO SING

School Very Fortunate in Obtain-
ing Mr. Fanning to Render

Vocal Solos

The last of the Artist Series con-
certs will come at the assembly hour
on Thursday, June 14. We are fortu-
nate in securing Cecil Fanning, fa-
mous baritone singer, for this con-
cert. Mr. Panning is making a west-
ern tour, and his engagement at the
>formal will conle within a day or so
after his arrival her^. Until now, all
of our musicians have been from our
own city. Mr. Fanning is an Ameri-
can, but has traveled extensively on
concert tours in this country and in
?:urope. He is tho kind of artist \Ye
hear on the Philharmonic program,
and Manager Behymer says he is the

|/
highest paid singer in America.

Mr. Fanning is also a poet of ability
and will give on our program his "If
I Could Bring You My Dreams." set
to music by Charles Wakefield Cad-
man. Most great singers are known
for some- distinguishing quality of style
and we think of Mr. Fanning as a mod-
ern troubadour or lieder singer. lie
just sings songs with an occasional
number such as our first one. It is an
air from "Richard Coeur de Lion"
which is dramatic and stirring. X

It seems useless to speak of the rich
baritone voice, artistic temperament
and other qualities which all will dis-
cover the instant the program opens,
but some facts concerning Mr. Fan-
ning will bo of interest. He is ac-
companied by Mr. H. B. Turpln. who
since Mr. Fanning first showed signs
of possessing an unusual voice,- ha:s
been his teacher, business manager.
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HEALTH EXAMINATION

FOR NORMAL STUDENTS

Dr. Ray and Dr. Brown, Recently Ap-
pointed Physicians, to Begin

Work Next Term

Continued to Page three

GIRLS GLEE CLUB

WILL GIVE CONCERT
Every member of the Girls' Glee

Club, including Dorothy Goodrich and
Miss Blewett. is engaged. The situa-
tion is startling. Miss Blewett thinks
It is certainly unusual. The popularity
of the club is Insured for years to
come. We all realize the attractive-
ness of the individual members, but
this thing of the whole bunch being
hurled into oblivion at once is unbe-
lievable. It's true though that they
are engaged—to sing for the Ohio So-
ciety on June 12. They will give "The
Garden

, of Flower." by Denza, and
I

Madeline Wadsworth will sing a solo.

The Physical Education Department
will start the new term with excess
excitement. Rumors have proven true.
Two well-known Los Angeles doctors
are to belong to that department aud
will give a thorough and complete ex-
amination to every student.

Dr. Lillian Ray, former head 6f the
Hygiene Department of the Los Ange-
les public schools, and Dr. Blanche
Brown, the newly appointed head of
said oflice. will have full charge of tho
examinations.
Get rid of that cold! iClear your

skin! Wear common sense shocks and
do be natural as your day is coming!

CAFETERIA TO SERVE
DINNER DAY OF PLAY

MISS BARNHART GIVEN

ADVICEJY PHYSICIAN

Miss Barnhart's physician advises
her to have her tonsils removed, but
Miss Barnhart doesn't expect to have
It done because neither she nor Miss
Blewett can decide upon the anaes-
thetic. Shall it be local or general'
Miss Gough is too busy with the Artist
Series concert nexi week to give the
matter the serious attention It de-
serves. Miss Wright at this season of
credit counting admits herself that
her judgment cannot be counted as

I reliable after noon each day. Meatrice
iBarefacts is probably the only one in
school who can intelligently settle the
[matter.

Take notice! For the convenience
of those who stay for the afternoon
performance of "Green Stockings" and
also for those who remain in tho even-
ing, a 20 cent supper will bo served in
the cafeteria. All students in the
school are cordially invited to attend.
Follow the crowd and tho cast to the
cafeteria after the play. The Y. W. C.
A. will be in charge.

MR. WOOD ADDRESSED^

SENIOR A'S WEDNESDAY

What the State Expects of Teachers

__ and Their Compensation Was
Explained

ANNOUNCE INTEREST-

ING FEATURES

FOR TOAY
VARIOUS DEPTS. EXHIBIT

Shoes of Happiness to Be Climax
for Home Coming

Day

Today's assembly had a numl)er of
Alumni speakers. They represented
the different phases of teachers' ex-
periences. The speakers wore: Miss
Gearhart, head, of the City Art De-
partment; Miss Novell, head of Man-
ual Arts Department in the city; Miss
Nora Sterry, principal of Macy Street
School; Mr. Holland, principal of a
Long Beach school and superintend-
ent of the Yosemito Summer School-
Mr. Reavis. president of the Alumni
Association; Miss Dorothy Thickott, a
city teacher, and Miss Boulah Bart-
lot, a rural teacher. The manage-
ment has tried to plan a day of inter-
est to all friends. The special depart-
ments will have exhibits and all classes
are open to visitors. The program for
the day is:

LOS ANGELES STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL

At home, Saturday, .Tune 9, 1917.

Home coming day for Alumni^.:^

The alumni association is fortunate
in having such enthusiastic officers.
The president, Mr. Reavis of the class
of '96, now president of the Pacific Li-
brary Binding Co., taught for seven
years in Hawaii; byt is now in the
printing

,
and bookbinnding business.

The vice-president mJss Mathewson '01,
taught in the trainirtg school for quite
a while, and then in tho supervisor's
office had charge of the cadets, and
teachers in supplemental schools.
From this work she went to the place
f>f counselor of wonifn in the Normal
School. Miss Richardson 'OS. secre-
tary-treasurer, took ^ her degree at
Teachers' College,

i
Columbia, and

f aught there for twd summers. For
the last two years she has had charge
of the Manual Arts work in the Normal
school.

ART EXHIBIT

The annual exhibition of students'
work in the school of Fine Arts opens
today and continues to the end of the
term. The exhibition is mounted in
the six studies and in the gallery
of tho Fine .\rts building. There is an
especially interesting display of chil-
dren's work from the Training School
classes.

17Dp*FjAf 15 A In the San Bernardino Mountains. Comfortable
^ *\^^L^'t\L^ljr\ accomodation*. Plenty of fun. Opportunity for

rest and quiet. Prices within reach of all.

FREDAL
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All Seniors having bought tick-

ets for "Green Stockings'' prevl-

ous to last Wednesday's as-

sembly, will please leave their
name and seat number at the box
office, so they may be checked.

ELMER KING.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Will
C. Wood of the State Board of Edu-
cation and Commissioner of the High
Schools addressed the members of the
Senior A class.

Among other duties of the State
School Board, he said that they an-
swered about three hundred letters a
day—all Inquiries.

Mr. Wood explained to tho assem-
bled teachers that what the state ex-
pects of them Is that they will have
the ability to serve, have somewhat of
the missionary spirit, grow and be
happy. The^ioompensations were not
always alluring financially, but there
was a satisfaction and compensation
that came unexpectedly to those who
lose themselves In their work and who
make a success of maklffg Children
into the very best men and women of
the nation.

Mr. Wood was enthusiastically re-
ceived, and his talk was interesting and
instructive.

i
Open day for friends of the school.
Exhibits open all day. Classes in

session, 9:00-10:50, 1:20-2:05. Special
work in some dei)artments. Regular
class work in others.

Alnuini meeting, 11:30-12. Election
of officers and other business.
Dramatic spectacle, "The Shoes of

Hapi)iness." An animated decoration
of Edwin Markham's poem. An origi-
nal interpretation presented by a gor-
geously costumed group of seventy-five
students. Unusual music. Rhythmic
dancing. Tickets, twenty-five cents.
Entire proceeds to be donated to thte
Red Cross Society. Performances at
2:15 and 8:15. Assembly room, Mills-
paugh Hall.

Note—Luncheon may be had at the
School Cafeteria and lunch counters.

STAFF PICTURE TODAY AT 12:30

SPECIAL NOTICE
Any one desiring a position on the

Outlook staff for next year either see
Harry Campj)ell or leave your name
with Eva Throckmorton in the Outlook
office. Thei^e are many vacanles to be
filled. —^ - '

•

PICTURES MUST BE IN

:__ MISS PORTER'S OFFICE

Every graduate -is expected to file

a data card and four small pictures
with Miss Porter, appointment secre-
tary. Don't think because you are a
former graduate or intend returning
this fall, or are going to college, or be-
cause yon have "other plans;' this is

not necessary. The cards were due
May 21st. Many are still missing.
Please state on margin of card if you
do not intend to teach this fall.

Be sure, to keep Miss Porter advised
of any change in ^our address—neglect
of this, or the lack of a telephone num-
ber may cost you a position, as there
would be no way of reaching you
quickly.
Do not forgot to notify the Appoint-

ment Office as soon as you secure a
position now or throughout 1917 or
1918. Also notify all districts where
you have applied, and withdraw your
apnlication.
Be sure to secure a county certifi-

cate before going to your school. This
Ncertificat^ is granted by the Countv
Board of Education at its next regular
meeting after you present your diplo-
ma. Notify your county superintend-
ent betore opening your school and
two weeks before closing. You will
f^nd It helpful to get a Course of
Study from yqur founty superintend-
ent. Become familiar with It. Make
your programs and plan your lessons
so that you will lose no time with these
details when you face twenty-five lively
youngsters whom you have never seen

.( V
before.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

COMPLETES SECOND

BIG_WEEK

DARSIE, SOOY, CHALLENGE
Miss Norton Defeats Miss Tufts in

Great Dual—"Jelly"

Jellison Wins

Second week of tennis tournament
brought'out good matches in both the
faculty and student singles. Woody,
champion from Chico Normal, lost a
match to "Jelly" Jellison. score being
6-4, 6-3; Ginn, our Chinese boy with
the big smile, doieated Calkins in the
somi-finals. 6-2, 6-3.

The matches in doubles are still go-
oing on. due to a iarge entry list.
Ginn and Caukins defeated Sevier and
Hart, 6-4, 6-1; Campbell and Grindley
won from Van Akin and Sevier, 6-4
6-3.

In the girl's tournament. Miss Nor-
ton won her way to the finals by de-
feating Miss Tufts in two hard sets.
Dr. Hummel created a sensation by de-
feating Mr. Lewis, 6-0, 6-0. In his sec-
ond match he lost to Mr. Darsie. Mr.
Darsie also defeated Dr. Miller in two
sets.

The four members in the running for
faculty singles are Mr. SoOy, Mr. Dar-
sie. Dr. Hummel, and Mr. Macurda.
There being no doubles in the fac-

ulty tournament, it rests upon Mr.
Darsie to hook up with Mr. Sooy, whom
he considers the next best piayer to
himself, and challenge the winners of
tho boy's doubles. (A slaughter Is
sure to take place when the two teams
meet.) At present it is not known 's^o
tho honorable boys will be that will
have the privilege of committing such
a crime upon those whom we love so.

\,

GRADUAtES ORGANIZE

CLUB TO AID ALUMNI
At Miss Dunn's request the graduate"

visitor and visiting teachers of _lh(B_
Normal met recently and formed them-,
selves into an organization to be
known as the Graduate Club, whose
aim shall be to deepen the spirit of
loyalty to their Alma Mater. They will
also be a working auxiliary to the Nor-
mal Alumni Association.

SENIOR A CALENDAR

Class Play—"Green Stockings"^
June 14 at 3 and 8 p. m.

Bacalaureate Sermon, Sixth and Hill—June 17 at 11 a. m.
Senior Party and Dance in Gym^^

June 18 at 8 p. m.
Class Picnic, otherwise Wiener Bake

—June 19 at 4 p. m. at Griffith Park.
Class Day Program -June 20 at

10:50 a. m.
Faculty Reception on Campus—Juiie

20 at 3:30 p. m. \

Graduation—June 21 at 4:30 p. m.

NEW FACULTY MEMBER

HAS ALREADY ARRIVED

Mysterious Visitor in Classes the New
Dire^ctor of Physical Education

Department \

For many weeks there has been a
stranger visiting in all the physical
education classes, observir^g met^iods
and actions. At last s«f|i^ one ias
pierced her armor and discovered who
she Is.

Miss M. J. Armour, graduate of the
Hygiene Department at Wellesley and
for three years gymnastic Instructor
at the University of California, is to
take Miss Jacob's place in the Physical
Education Department, and every one
anticipates her work to hft on^ nf gr^nt
pleasure and benefit to all.

\
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P 584»^ Main 1406

Caterers and Confectioners

To the L. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

fiOr dUiomlatrfi

40r JJaaniiaii ffiuurl)

fiOr Eoptttitg JHurkrii iltnufr

Private Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal Sckool

PHARMACY
_. R. H. ilopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue

SHOES OF HAPPINESS

A REMARKABLE

PRODUCTION

Corner Heliotrope D.ive

Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

•*Art Materials"

Perry Pictures

\ Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks''

Main 6073 A 4474

-.r

Main 722 .^^ - A 5910

Wreden Packing & Provision Co.
Incorporated

\^rholesale and Retail -^

,Fresh Meats. Provisions, Groceries, Fruits
- and Vegetables

Los Aiigeles129 South Main St.

Bradstreets
— say:

Tity

is coming.
-Eat at-

Normal School
Cafeteria

Arithmetic Tutoring Classes
MR. M. C. DRISKO, of the mathe-

matics department of the Los Angeles
State Normal School, announces the
opening of Tutoring Classes in Arith-
metic on July 2nd for a Summer ses-
sion of six weeks, at room 405 Henne
Bldg., 122 West Third St., near Spring.
Algehra and Geometry will be of-

fered on request.

Individual Instruction pep hour, $1.
In class of 10 (50-mlnute period

daily) per term $9.

In class of 20 (50-mlnute period
daily) per term $6.

Telephone 579878.

Miss Dorothy Douglas Wright to
Dance—Miss Frances -

Payne to Play

By far the most interesting and spec-
tacular event of the year at Normal Is

the pantomime, "Shoes of llapi)iness,"
to be presented Saturday afternoon
and evening, June 9th. i

The cast of characters is as follows

:

Sultan ^...'. Hazel Drake
"Wives

—

Halima .^..Madeline McMahon
Barakah ....Mariam Pollock
Ann .,:..:.: Abba Flint
Zorah Margaret Thomas
^elica Hazel Halstead
Malkatoo'h.^Porothy Douglas Wright
Jehun-Era... Dorothy Rosenquist
Leylah ^...-......J.^.'J.;........ Pearl Eysen

Cooks—Margaret Polhamus, Dorothy
Coleville, Helen Bayliss, Belen Lo-
pez, F]lla Barry, Miss Meyer, Isabelle
Harvey, Winnifred Stoudt, Florence
Redpath, Willette Schrieber.

Vizier :'. John Azeltine
Emirs .Robert Home, James Beardsley
Sheik ...: Eddie Gordon
Agas Roy Jellison, Harry Campbell
Crone Carmen Neukom
Dervish ....: Anna Hoffman
Doctors—Evelyn Finney, Frieda Kai-
^ ser Miss Werner, Elizabeth Edmond,

Elsie Knapp, Florencfe Wheeler,
Sarah Eastman.

Poetrr.Tr::v::::.:n:_..... Helen Buck
Guards—Douglas Wylie, Harold Chap-
man. '

Dwarfs...Melvin Miller, Alfred Armenta
(costumed, Misses Brainerd, McLean)
Porter Adelaide Walton
Water Carrier...., Estelle Reich
Scrivener Bernice Casa
Lovers — Henrietta Stafford, Norma

Steeb...
.

.
-,-^

;

Beggar Nathaniel Rabinowitz
Jjiffer, the tale teller Anita Pease
Hassan, the merchant ...Irene Eicholz
Yusuf, the debtor Miss Nichols
Rich Man Harry Schoeppe
His WMfe Edith LeGrand
His Slaves—Helen Bacon, Eva Throck-
morton.

Soldiers. ...Alameda Hill. Irene McLean
Sailor Ruth A. Adams
Poor Man...._ Leonore Judkins
His Wife....]?! Miss Richardson
Seven children. ...From Training School
Pilgrim ;Mildred Moody
Bean Picker Lelia Wagy
Wood Cutter Martin Yturralde
Boy Elizabeth Polk
Man of Ispahan Miss Miller
Man of Bagdad Louise Gronard
Man of Algiers Minnie Doyle
Mourners— Lucile Stern, Lulu Rein-
" hard, Ruth Irwin.
Youth Viola Lownes

SYNOPSIS OF THE PLAY
:::_ __^ _ A^T I .î

--
.

--

Legislature Minutes
« * *

May 31,1917.
The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student Legisla-
ture was ctilled to order by the chair
May 81, 1917. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

It was moved and carried that the
clerk be authorized to invite the com-
ing Student Association officers and
th«' newly elected president's probable
ai'i)ointees to the remainder of the
legislature sessions.

It was moved and carried that the
cluiir aiM>oint a committee of three, in-

cluding the secretary of finance, to dis-
cuss the matter of buying an adding
nuichine for student body work done
by the commercial department with
Mr, Austin. Their recommendation
was to be given later to the legislature.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

June 7, 1917.
The regular meeting of the Los An-

geles State Normal Student, Legisla-
•ture was called to-order by the vice-
chairman, Mr. Dobbyns.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
It was moved and carried that the

report of the committee appointed to
confer with Mr. Austin in regard to
l)urchasing an adding machine be ac-
cepted. ' y .

It was moved and carried that the
question of buying the adding machine
be put before the groups in their meet-
ing. Friday, June 8, for discussion.

It was moved and carried that 'the
vice-chairman appoint a legislature
member for each group who shall ex-
plain to his respective group the pros
and cons of the question.

It was moved and carried that the ex-
act figures be given these group repre-
sentatives so that they can present the
matter clearly to their groups.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

BLANCHE LOPRESXI,
-Clerk.

GIRLS GLEE PLEASES

AUDIENCE ON MONDAY

ByMany Numbers Well Rendered
Club, Under Miss Blewett'a

Direction ^

The Girls' Chorus, under tbe able di-
" rection of Miss Blewett, gave another
one of their delightful programs in the
assembly hall last Monday morning.
Miss Blewett, when announcing the

-numbers, graciously read the words, as
it is somewhat difllcult to understand
them when the different parts are sung.
The first number was "The Land of
Flowers," and the chorus itself looked
symbolical of the title. This was fol-

lowed by a* dainty airy little song en-
titled, "White Butterfly." "The Lark
and the Nightingale" was the next se-

lection and lo! the chorus was trans-
formed into birds.
Miss Shepardson then sang a solo,

"Lovely Rosebud" in an artistic and
beautiful manner suggestive of all the
alluring possibilities of its name.
"Summer Breezes" was then wafted

from the stage followed by a 'Chorus
of Bees" whose humming in the "Gar-
den

.
o' Flowers" was the last picture

left on memory's wall.
Ther6 was an urgent request before

the program was given that enthusi-
asm be restrained as the time was
short indeed and it was necessary to
curtail the original program. However,
the audience made known their ap-
proval with applause that would have
been prolonged had there been any
hope of further favors from the
songsters.

MISS KEPPIE WRITES

ON THE RURAL SCHOOL

"The Rural School: Its Problems and
a Few Suggestions For Its Im-

provement," Just Published

WANTED—200 fruit pitters to work
In the apricots from July 1 until Au-
gust 10. Tents, wood and water fur-
nished free to campers. Orchard 50
miles from Los Angeles on 8. P. rail-

way. For information see Marion
Gerry, or put note ih her box. Address
Mr. E. E. Gerry, Moorpark, Ventura
County, California.

Dr. Miller yesterday delightfully en-
tertained the Story Tellers' Club by
telling several very interesting nature
stories.

Scene—The Harenn ^=^ ^ ~~
"It was green of April, it was morn.
In Istamboul, on the Golden Horn."
In his palace the great Sultan Mah-

moud lay ill. The harem ladies "came
fluttering from their fragrant nest" .^o

e.xorcise the demon which ixissessed
him. In vain did Halima lave his
brow,, Bai:iikali play, Zulica sing, Mal-
katoon dance, Afifi and Zorah wave
their perfumed fans, and Jehun-Era
tell her seductive tales. In vain did
the cQoks bring tempting food

—

'A jelly that quaked in a golden jar,
Grapes from the valley of Kandahar.
Coffee that smoked in an Osman bowl.
Brew for body and beauty for soul."
for never a finger moved or an evelid
stirred of the great Sultan Mahmoiid.

ACT IT
~"

Scene—The Mosque.
They carried the sultan to the

mosque for a "holy rub of the Dervish
foot." to the praying floor to touch the
sacred pillar blessed by the Prophet
and gave him to drink a verse of the
Koran, burned to an ash; the barbar
came to let his blood, the doctors with
philter and ointment and charm vainly
strove to stay his malady until they
were dismissed in disgrace. In vthe
palace all was gloom, till the sibyfine
crone crept out from the harem and
Vried:
"I lift from the palace the darkening
shroud!

O Mahmov^d. rummage East and West
For the shoes of a mortal wholly blest;
For only this can break the ban:
You must wear the shoes of, a happy

A man that a memory never wrung."
First to the homes of the rich they

sped and found not a heart but had a
secret grief; then they turned to seek
among the homes of the poor. At the
hut of Hassan seven children played
but ever the spectre of famine stalk^'d
at the door. On through the land the
vizier searched, among bean pickers,
water carriers, road cutters, laborers,,
and ever found "each heart carried a
secret sigh," A poet whose verse
charmed the ear replied to his request:
"Sorrow is ever the nest of song.
Out of the grieving the poet sings."

ACT III

Scene—The Bazaar.
To the busy marts of trade the seek-

ers turned. In the booths were found

—

"Necklets of ruby, girdles of jade.
Anklets of silver with pearls inlaid;
Silks and sandalwood, feathers and

man." \

Interlude
The vizier with three trusted advis-

ers started to find-—
•The man
stung,

that sorrow hath never

But none who could give him the
hai)py shoes."
Among the packers and venders, por-

ters and beggars, their search contin-
ued but to no avail. The lover was
consumed by his jealous fears, the mer-
chant bemoaned the loss of his ships,
the driver told of a debt now due, the
soldier, the sailor, the student, the sage
all carried a burden of sorrow.
'Then a voice rang clear from a noisy

rout, '
; '..-7-% --

'I know of. aliappy man, but he is afar
in Ispahan'.'? r

ACT IV _—--X—

^

Scene—The Caravan.
The caravan journeyed to Ispahan

but disappointment awaited them there
—the happy man was afa,r in old Bag-
dad. Thither they flew, but "Alack!
He also carried a sorrow pack." A ru-
mor told of a man in far Algiers who
knew not woe and Ihey hastened there—but he was dead!
Sadly the vizier* turned homeward.

At the gate of Ispahan a man sat play-
ing a pipe; to him the vizier made his
oft repeated reque^. The man made
answer

—

"I am he, for I have no lands,
Nor have any gold to crook my hands.
Favor nor fortune nor fame have I

And I only ask for a road and a sky."
"Quick!" cried the vizier, "your

shoes for the Sultan Mahmoud."
"Alas." cried the vagrant, "I have no
shoes!"
Tableau—The Court.
Every department has given gener-

ously of time and talent that this ben-
efit for the Red Cross may be a suc-
cess, and various members of the fac-

iTo hear Miss Keppie talk on "The
Rural Schoof is an opportunity as well
as an inspiration, but to have in print-
ed and every ready form what might
well be called the message she has to
give of the rural school and its possi-
bilities, is of still greater value. Not
only is there the added advantage of
greater comprehensiveness as well of
detail of th^Hsituation but a printed
message is" more permanent and oh
tainable.

For the April number of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Magazino,
Miss Keppie has contributed "The
Rural School, Its Needs and a Few
Suggestions for Its Improvement," and
a very valuable bibliographiy of, books,
magazines and government bulletins,
which have been tried and found to be
helpful as well as practical. Not only
are the books, etc., of the bibliography
listed according to subject matter, but
for each is given a concise statement
of its particular value or content.
' For those who have not had the good
fortune to have the course in Rural
Education given by Miss Keppie, this
article is of incalculable value. On
reading it one cannot fail to have a
broader outlook and a deeper appre-
ciation of the rural school and its po-
tentialities, as well as a better under-
standing of the rural teacher and the
great field for the display of her ini-

tiative.

Since this is the alumni edition of
The Outlook it was thought that those
who are rural teachers might like to
know where the magazine may be ob-
tained. It is on sale at the Student's
Book Store. The price, per copy is fif-

teen cents.

' (Continued to Page 6 )

STORY TELLERS HAVE
GOOD TIME THURSDAY

One of the most enjoyable parties
ever given at Normal was that of the
Story Tellers' Club on the twenty-sixth
of May. The occasion was a welcom-
ing party and initiation for the new
members.
Games, a reading by Miss Ruth Barn-

hizer, and a "stunt" by the new mem-
bers madeup the program. In one of
th^ games played, the members cer-
tainly displayed unusual aptitude in the
making of rhymes and Jingles. Given
pn advertisement and a Mother Goose
rhyme they were required to write
something about the advertisement
in a 'ingle. So clever and amusing
were the jingles made that it was with
diflflculty that the judges selected the
best.

After partaking of strawberry sher-
bet and cake, the party broke up at
five o'clock, each member feeling that
she had had an unusually pleasant af-
ternoon.

A Real Treat—

Purity

Ice-

,(

made by Los Angeles
Creamery Co.

---servedIn the

cafeteria

m

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles

Wllshire 1590 Home .59539

I

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. FRANKFORD, Manaiier
Phone - . F 1523 —r—

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHERS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

PUHCitllVJilL

730-732 SoutK Hill St.

^^^ Drawing Materials
Artisls' Supplies
Stationery

EnjIravinjI

Picture Framing

BUY it from -Have it REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON^
Fountain Pen Specialist

452% South Broadway
^t The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday. ^

JUNE SPECIALS

i.i

*

i«AK-»4^l

fc' > r iwr

'

June 9

An all white Nu-buck sport

boot with white ivory sole and
rubber heel.— —

-

Special price $6.35

A9797
Magnes Bros.

Brack Shops

NORMAL OUTLOOK /

BY EVA SMITH, A FORMER OUT-
LOOK EDITOR

There are a few compensations at-
tached to teaching out in the country.
One sometimes has a few adventures
in Koing and cominp that more fortu-
nately located people do, not get.
More especially is thirf so if one's
school and place of ahode are the least
bit out of the way. Mind, I am not
trying to discredit in any way the su-
perior advantages of a town or the
city, but one does have some unusual
adventures.
But to go back a little in our disser-

tation. Let us suppose a hypothetical
and romantically inclined young lady
of the teaching profession. Early pn
the last day of her Christmas vacation
she is to take an auto stage which will
bring her all the way home. It fails
her. Another that leaves in the after-
noon, but that is nearly as good be-
cause it will deign to leave the asphalt-
ed path of commerce and take her al-
most hqme, is also not on the job.
While restraining some feminine and
quite warrantable tears, our heroine
makes inquiries and finds that she can
ride on a stage which charges more
than the other two and never leaves
the highway. It will however bring
her to kind neighbors and within four
miles of home.

In the neighborhood of six o'clock
that evening she finds herself wedged
tightly between another girl and the
<lriver, and joyfully says to herself
^*At last, we're off!" About eight
oVlock her destination is reached.
Suit case ^na traveling bag in hand,
she turjis in at a farm house to ask
for a night's lodging of people whom
she has never met, whom she only
knows by hearsay. They also know
her by hearsay, but welcome her kind-

.ly^ Then while preparing for the
night's rest, she discovers that she had
got the wrong traveling bag. Her
brush and comb are whizzing on, who
knowethjwhither, and she has In her
possessimi several utterly useless (to
her( masculine garments. This, we
know, occurs frequently in movie thril-
lers and in magazine stories, romantic
and detective. But there is nothing
about the contents of this bag to in-
di(;ate that the owner might be a fugi-
tive from justice. The consequences
are, if we are to believe what we read,
always the quintessence of romance.
But whoever heard of such a thing in
real life?

Her hostess provides for the proper
care of her hair, and the young lady
eventually drops off to sleep. She is
awakened early by the sounds of the
rising housefibld. Breakfast with the
family, notes written to the mail car-
rier intrusting him with the delivery
of the strange black bag to stage head-
quarters in town and of her own be-
longings to her own place. Tlien a
walk which is arduous, tortuous and
sometimes perilous. The roads are
wet and soggy and the creeks are swol-
len, all of which necessitates some
climbing of steep hillsides. Without
any mishap but with very wet feet,
our professional young lady arrives
home two hours late. There Is no
school that day. All her effort was
wasted.
As to the suitcases, the mail man

brings them three days later.
* Though the adventure stops here in
actual fact, it is continued in every
fudge-fest and reunion of old friends
with a wondrous wealth of detail. It
has provided something to talk about,
and thpugh it never happens again,
myriads of lesser incidents accompany
it, making life in a lonely place more
bearable for the young lady In our
hypothesis.

EVA E. smith:

ATTENTION, JOB HUNTERS FOR PLACES IN CITY RANKS

EXTRACTS FROM THE LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPER-
INTENDENT'S OFFICE

I.

Circular of Information of Value to Applicants for Teachers' Position* .GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS
1. Certificates: Applicants without the assurance of a certificate valid inLos Angeles county will not be consideied.

^.o..?'
^''"^^^^'O" 3"d Experience: All candidates must havt. had at least one

FrcuUroTa'sf. t:'!i'"""f
«"''.'^%^P^^'"''y --'"'»«-I«J by the President ami

trtin lo H ^V «,^°!^u'^J
^''^''•"' ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ y^^^'s SUCCCSSful WOrk iU f*^training school under their direction.

t*^ m ^-

The phrase, "especially recommended" is now -interpreted to mean tho recommendat ion furnished by a diploma. --
. ^ M w *,uc»u tui. rcu

3. Age: (Candidates' shall be not less than twenty years of age
II. SELECTION OF TEACHERS

«,..,^^ i^^t'^m^
Judgment: The relative merits of applicants shall be d.ter-

S norint'^
^^

Teachers' and Schools' Comipittee working in conjunction with he

LsTf ted to'fill thon'^'i;-"^ '?.^ conclusion as to which applicants are the

considered:
P«s"ion of teachers the following characteristics s-hain,e

(a) Education.
(b) Experience.
(c) Personality and efficiency.

^ |

(d) Comprehension and attitude 'regarding educational problems
1 he data for forming this judgment will be furnished from

:

(a) Application blanks.
(b) References and recommendations.
(c) Oral examination.

i
,(d) Written examination.
The time of this examination is from 9:00 to 12:00 o'clock on the Saturdavspreceding the 10th day of April and the 20th day of August each yearcandidates admitted to the examination only on presentation of cardsmailed from Superintendent's office.

^"tauon oi caras

f S^^ \^^ 1"^' '***"'* °^ *^*^ examination shall be the average of the marks

date''upon'''th"''iSI:';,r'"""'"°"
"'" '"""'' "''"""'"^ '"« "-- "' '-« -"<"

III. APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS
ofoJ* f

'!!^"1^'* Appointments: All appointments of candidates to the teaching

whiVthl?'
^""^ ^"^'^^' ^^'^ ^"^°°^ District shall be made in the orSer inwhich their names appear upon the eligible list within the limits of civil ser^ticepractice, except in cases of emergency.

^^i^t^e

VI. SALARY SCHEDULE OF TEACHERS
-., - •" Minimum
Kindergarten: Director $ 864

Assistant 624

\7^ yearns happenings if you olrder a
A OU will have a record of the entire

Iround voKinic of 1916-17 "OUTLObKS,"

The number of books will be hmited.
OrdeTviiow and be sure of a copy. K: Call
in at the Outlook office, 107 M. H;., and
see a sample copy and talk it over with
either the Editor or the Accountant.

THEr
\VALUE DISPLAY

ADVECTI5IIN0
is improved byusind

Maximum
% 984

864
1200

Elementary Schools .......'..'. 768
High School Teachers and Intermediate

School Teachers with 9th Grade or
High School Certificates 1200 1680

cif.
'y*^f,<^omplete circular is posted on the Senior A bulletin boardsituated in the hall near the north entrance of Millspaugh Hall

Reached in

6 yrs.

6 yrs.

10 yrs.

mm
10 yrs.

which is

Phone

AI587

THOPPE ENGPAVING CO-
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDG

LOS ANGELES CAL.

a rivalry whose rules and conditions
are embodied in the final word, "Make
good." ;

This competition is hardly improved,
however, by the necessity of wearing
around its neck the millstone of those
who are in the business of teaching for
the lofty purpose of earning pin money
or subsidizing a happy summer vaca-
tion. There is much not merely to be
done, but rather which has never been
done, apd no teacher should ring her
first recess bell who has not deter-
mined upon the one thing in the school
business which she intends to assauftr
or shape, or better.
Those who know of the life of Lord

Northcliffe, the Napoleon of English
.iournalism, will remember this story
of his meeting with a sub-editor in one
of the corridors of "The Times."
"How much are you getting?" North-

cliffe solicitously inquired.
"Seven pounds a week, my lord."
"Are you contented?"
"Yes, my lord."
"Then you are not the man for me.

Anyone who is contented on seven
pounds a week, must make his bed
elsewhere." ~— ^ '

ANNETTE (iLICK, A FORMER OUT-
LOOK EDITOR

4th floor

An Alumni Day is the best thing in
the world for my compeers and me of
the year 191.̂ i, for besides giving us
the pleasure of clasping hands with old
friends. It reminds us that there Is a
^ood supply of uninitiated teachers
waiting to take up our work as soon
as we falter. This heritage is not very
often so altruistic a matter as com-
mitting to posterity the work we have
so nobly begun, but is more probably
a case of cold competition. After all,
it is a pretty good thing that there
are so many teachers In the field. The
feelings of both the applicant and the
occupant often suffer, but the school
system Is Just as likely to benefit by

This issue of the Outlook is to serve
as a confessional for the experiences
and avowals of those of us who left our
foster-home upon arriving at our peda
gogical maturity. I wish the Normal
alumni possessed a bulletin which
would regularly act as such a clearing-
house, and publish in addition the in-
vestigations which graduate teachers
are constantly making. We are proud
of the fact that this Normal School
opens its doors for those to pass
through who are devoted to the accom-
plishment of a highly-cone. V id goal
in education. Their contributions to a
progress which is thus Inevitable, to-
gether with the story of their few fail-
ures and many successes, should be
pronounced by a spokesman who would
be one with them, instead of by some
such unsympathetic fellow as "The
Pedagogues' Perennial Periodical Re-
view."
As for my own experiences during

the two years of my legation (I use the
word humbly) I have little that is help-
ful to offer. Surely no one was ever
more dispirited over his reverses, or
more cheered over his well-goings *han
T It was alwayi comforting to fide in
on Friday nights with the teacher from
Rowland who was ready to retire on
her pension, and to hear her explain,
after twenty-nine years of experience,
why the ranchers did not like her
method of teaching Evangeline.
Of the night schools, wnlch so far

have served as the \)ack yard of the
schooling system, I am proud to say

that I ha\:e been classed with some
one or two hundred other cast-offs or
amateur teachers, and have for nine
great, full, glorious months extended
my right hand in welcome to men and
women infinitely my superiors, though
they do resort to amazing versions of
Knglish spelling, read falteringly, and
become entangled in the mazes of ad-
dition of fractions. Put away in my
holy of holies is one of the papers
which has once been signed for the
nightly roll, with all the orthographic
photographs of their personalities in-
tact—the Davila's, the Conti's, the Bo-
nano's, the Jaffa's.

The frontier settler who felled his
trees and planted his corn in the wil-
derness is insignificant in prowess or
courage to the evening school teacher,
who, with few text books, no curric-
ulum, little classification, and sterile
or second-hand methods, must still turn
a tasteless water into win^. There are
very few exceptions to the rule that
the roll of teachers is made up of three
classes, of which the third is so insig-
nificant in number as scarcely to de-
serve a listing. First, day school teach-
ers employed in the evening for extra
money; second, teachers who have
been unable to get day work and are
conducting classes merely as a tempo-
rary measure and as a worse alterna-
tive to remaining idle; third, those who
are in the business because they see
in it the fulfillment of a great need.
Of the three classes, the first two want
to quit as soon as possible, whileUhe
third almost invariably must, because
by itself the night school teacher's sal-
ary does not furnish enough to buy the
postage stamps which carry her hope-
ful letters home. This is all very blunt
and uncolored but^it Is perfectly trire.
For my part I have found that I am

a very much iworer night school in-
structor as a teacher of both day and
evening classes than I was when I did
not try to blend the two. Fatigue is a
minor disadvantage to the regularity
with which I unconsciously and inev-
itably adopt little mannerisms and half-
patronizing phrases which are our
daily grade-school stock in trade. The
night school teacher should be paid
enough to make her independent of
other work. She should be a special-
ist in her line,, with stricter and more
uncompromisirfg requirements of ex-
perience and preparation than regulate
the entrance of many supervisors Into
thje field today. It Is strange that for
instruction which takes Infinitely more
skill in method, comprehension, tact,
and ability than the teaching of a
careful]^ classified, obedient, meek,'
and inured class of children, a less^
and not a greater standard of experl-

ence and preparation should be upheld.
All these changes will come. The

first light of a swiftly rising sun was
seen with the organization in this Nor-
mal of a Night School Extension class
for the preparation of professional
teachers and the expertizing of those
already in the field. Its gleams have
grown more vivid with the appointment
of a skilled Supervisor of Immigrant
Education.

Scoffs, neglect and failure can make
the battle but the more worth winning.
No reader of the life of Napoleon can
help but be amazed at the vast relent-
lessness of his purpose in the face of
overwhelming disaster. Even after the
cataclysm at Leipzig, Napoleon signed
his abdication with the intention of
allowing his two disheartened marsh-
als, Ney and Caulamcourt, who would
be sent on the mission, to remain in
Paris a few days, realize that the re-
stored Bourbon monarchy would be a
worse alternative, and return to him,
infiamed and inspirited, for a victori^
ous renewal of the struggle.
We are in his same business of em-

pire-building today, except that "Edu-
cation for all the World" has replaced
a baser motto.

. • . ANNETTE CLICK.

LAST YEAR'S STUDENT BODY

PRESIDENT

As one of the many members of the
Los Angeles Normal's big aumni fam-
ily I want to heartily endorse the plan
of holding the annual reunion. "Alum-
ni home-coming day" will be pleasur-
able and profitable for both embryonic
and full fiedged school teachers.

It is indeed a pleasure for the "old
grads" to again assemble on the cam-
pus and inthe halls of our Alma Mater;
to again meet face to face our former
instructors and student associates.
However, nice as the sentiment of

the day may be and socially pleasur-
able, this assemblage of ex-students
an>d present members of the school will
also prove of practical value. We shall
exchange ideas, tell experiences, offer
suggestions, talk over i^roblems and
thus mutually aid 'each other as asso-
ciates in our profession.

I have nothing original to offer, but
I am an ardent supporter of a certain
method—the socialized form of recita-
tion. Ho,^ new or old the idea of so-
cializing the work of the school room
is, I do not know, but judging from
experience, It is thoroughly workable,
and a producer of results.

I first observed th6 socialized form
of conducti^Tg oUbb work at the

Beach schools, and the plan was meet-
ing with such success there that I de-
cided to introduce it in my classes.
The result has been that both the pu-
pils and myself strongly favor this
method.
To those few who may not under-

stand what is meant by the socialized
recitation, I offer the following brief
explanation: Supposing the subject to
be history; the teacher selects one of
the pupils^ to open the discussion and
assigtis tlt^' topic. The pupil who has
been* chosen walks to the front of the
room, and facing the class, discusses
to the best of his ability the topic as-
signed. When he has finished, he asks
the class if any one desires to criticise
or make a comment concerning his re-
citation. Those who can further de-
velop the subject or make a necessary
criticism stand by their desks and
speak in turn as the pupil (who has
opened the discussion) calls on them.
One may ask a question, another may
make a valuable addition, a third pupil
may correct a grammatical error. It
is surprising how critical and exacting
the little people become. They set
high standards for each other and in-
sist that all comply. The teacher at
the end of each discussion may empha-
size some important point, or correct
an error that was overlooked, but to
a great extent the instructor remains
in the background. Certain pupils of
a timid nature may at first hesitate to
take an active part in this form of
recitation. However, they too, soon
learn to overcome their backward-
ness ani^ become active members of
the class.

To anyone especially interested in
this method, I suggest that reference
be made to the small volume entitled
"The Socialized Recitation," which
may be found in the educaiional de-
partment of the Los Angeles public
library.

PAUL SCHMITT.

"I hear Smith has snow blindness."
"What caused It?"
"He went out every night for two

^eeks in a full dress shirt."

Mr. Macurda: "Is it true that ope
brand of collar sells In Los Angeles?"
Rab: "Yes, but it's the consumers*

fault. They just believe that they
must buy just one certain kind of col-
lar and wear it all the time."

Mr. Howe: "I don't believe It; I

have been in every city in the United
States and bought all brands, and this
city surely must sell more than one."
Rab: "Well, you mus' 'av* bought

them all then, aild therefore one brand
Ijong ' femalMs.
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ATHLETES!!!

YOU ALLWANT
A BOUND
V

VOLUME OF „

THE ISSUES

OF THE ^^
'OUTLOOK"—
ALL THE _.

i LINEUPS OF
THE GAMES. -

THE. PLAYS,^^
SCORES,

PICTURES AND
•'SHORTS." —
ORDER NOW
AND GET ONE
OF THE
LIMITED
EDITION:

COME IN AND
SEE A SAMPLE
COPY AND BE
CONVINCED
OF THEIR _

~
VALUE OR BE
SORRY EVER
AFTERWARD.

ORDERS r^

TAKEN BY

EVA THROCK-
|VIORTON

,

AND -
. r»-

CARLYLE^
PIERSON.

107 M. H.
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YTURRALDE TO BEGIN

ACTIVE ATHLETIC

WORK
PAST SEASON CLOSES

Great Spirit Predicted for Next

Year—Football First

Big Sport ._„

Normal has just passed through one
of the hardest athletic seasons ever
known in any Normal School in the
South.
The athletic teams, under the coach-

ing of -Mr. Sooy, were the best put out
by a Normal School in this part of the
country. Through lack of support and
school spirit little was accomplished,
but great credit must be given the
athletes and Coach Sooy. These men
got out every afternoon and went
through their team practice, whether it

was basketball, football or baseball.
The day of the game was the same as
an afternoon of practice. Normal play-

ers and their opponents were seen on
the field, biit looking at the bleachers,
which should have been filled with
spirited Nolrmalites, the members of
the team saw but a handful of boost-
ers, scattered to and fro.

Next year Martin yturralde, our Sec-
retary of Athletics', will do^jgill in his

power to boost athletics to the high-
est degree. Yturralde, as everyone
knows, is one of the greatest boosters
for athletics that Normal ever had,
and if he cannot put pep into this

school, no one else can.
Football will be the first big sport of

the year. Candidates for the team will

be out in great numbers, and if well
supported a winning team is assured.
A great loss will bo. felt in the de-

parture of our friend, Mr. Sooy. Mr.
Sooy, as everyone knows, deserves
great credit for his .willingness and
great efforts to put Normal on the
athletic map. Who will be the new
Normal mentor is not yet known, but
a glad hand will bo given him by
every Normalite.

ECHOES OF THE TENNIS

TOURNAMENT AT NORMAL

MANUAL ARTS DEPT.

^ ENJOYS GOOD SPORT

Trip to Tejunga Canyon Proves to Be

Real Live Affair—Good Sport

for All

SwimmLug, dancing, hot dogs,
marshmallows and pickles all did
their utmost in overflowing the happy
hearts of the Manual Arts Department
at Tajunga Canyon yast Wednesday
evening.

The group left at' 3: 30 p. m. Seven
machines carried the crowd. Brock-
way's and Bobbie's "Spitz" were the
first machines to reach the seaside.
Immediately both parties ventured to
take a swim before the rest arrived.
The heroes who ventured and took life

into their hands were Brockway, Hess,
Lamar, Horn, Schoeppe, Miss Norton,
Miss Kaiser and Miss Schrieber.

In the plunge "Bill" Schrieber
tackled a "flip-flop glide" on the shoot
the chutes, with the results of break-
ing the chute. All Normalites were
requested to leave the plunge on ac-

count of "Bill'a"'act.

The ^.swimming heroes later joined
the rest of the crowd and games
were in progress. Tliose active and
runnig around like sheep were Mr.
Kent, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Mansfield and
Mr. Howe. In an exciting game Mr.
Howe, after being "it" for an hour,
surprised everyone by turning him-
self inside out. lit topk the careful
nursing of Miss Richardon and Mrs.
Mansfield to make Mr. Howe come to.

MANY ATHLETIC FANS— IN EVIDENCE TODAY

f^oach Sooy played the l)est game of

his life against Mr. Macurda. The
match was played 5 a. m. Coach
Sooy \yon by 6-1 and 6-0 scores.

Woody and Rabinowitz played a
stellar game against Sloan and "Os-
car" Graham, and won\ by a score of

8-6. 6-l".

Hess defaulted his match, stating
that he was still seasick from the Cat-
alina trip. (Tell it to Sweeney, Her-
man! )

The l)est iiat can be said of Guinn .

is that he is some little player when
it conies to placing them along the
alley. _ . ^ •

".Telly" Jellison has some nerve.
His final match is with the Chinese
Wonder, Guinn. The match is to be
played today for the benefit of Alumni
friends.'

Bailey defaulted his match. Bailey
at preflient handles the coin for the sale
of tickets in the box oflftce. Bailey's
mifler instincts are aroused.

I'auly feels too good to waste his
energy on a tennis match. Soda pop
and free lunch agrees with him more
readily.

Yturralde is willing to play in the
tournament if tackling and booting the
l)all is allowed.
Van Aiken, server of spit ball, could

not play his regular game, "Van ran
too long in one place."

Severe was too severe and lost out
in the first round.

Preddy used his body too much and
forgot that he had a tennis racquet.
Teammates Lamar and Jellison in

the doubles are silent, a'^'aiting their

outcome, be it life or be it death."

f Every one come out and root for

the big Junior-Senior physical educa-
tion baseball game this afternoon

—

Saturday—during seventh and eighth
periods.

"Ma" Gauor, ex-football player and
lady killer, will be seen aiu)und the
school today. -

FA Saddler, winner of the tennis
singles at Normal last yearj^ is also ex-

pected to be one of the alumni vis-

itors.

Paul Schmidt, Student Body presi-
dent year 1016, will be seen around the
Student Body office.

Mayors, old l^^jiinae basketball shark,
will be sure to visit us.

Franklin Skinner, known to every-
one, will J)e""seen sha'Krng hands with
faculty and students.

Willie Coombs, handsome, stern, ac-

tive actor of 1916, will do all in his
power to give us the once over in as
short time as possible.

Harold Brown, now a principal, will
criticise our actions and alertness.
Harold played on the famous 1916
basketball team. ,

Samis and friend Pine will parade
around arm in arm, looking over the
pride of 1917. Both noble gentlemen
are teaching in Southern California,
Pine in Burbank High school and
Samis in the city.

Van Vajin, known among the foot*

ball players as "Graveyard Van." is ex-

pected to bring greetings from Nation-
al City, where he finished teaching for
the term.

(Continued from Page 4) ~~

ulty have worked indefatigably in its

preparation.
The lighting will be skilfully handled

l)y the Manual Arts people under the
able direction of Miss Richardson; the
posters, costumes and scenery wore de-
signed and painted by the students of
the Art department under the compe-
tent supervision of Miss Chandler and
the men's costumes were made by
members of the Home Economics de-
partment.
Miss Melicent Virden, a brilliant

pianist from the Music department,
^Vill play during the production. Miss
Dorothy Douglas Wright, a graceful
dancer from the Noyes School of

Rhythmic Expression, will contribute
of her art, as also will Miss Helen Paul-
son, a^singer of rare charm from the
Hammorstein Grand Opera Company.
The poem is to be read by Miss

Cogswell; the drilling of the actors
has been in the ^apable hands of Miss
Thomas; and the entire production has
been under the efficient management
of Mies Plnckney.

MILLER'S THEATER June, of spring & Mam at 9th

Prices, 10c, 20c, Loges 30

sr

Week Starting Sunday -Two Big Features

Stuart Holmes
In a real comedy-drama of the white lights :.li^

"The Broadway Sport"

AND—Tom Mix and his daredevil gang of fun makers in their latest screaming
7~~ ^ farce, "SIX CYLINDER LOVE '

THE ALHAMBRA Miners HIII street Theater

Between 7th & 8th on Hill St.

J

4^

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

Charming and vivacious j'
'

Vivian Martin ~
In a splendid boarding school story of adventure and romance

"Giving Peggy a Chance"

,.fi

( r

S=^

ALSO—O. Henry's new comedy of humanity, "Vanity and Some Sables,"

featuring Mildred Manning.

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

. ^ Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery — Tennis Supplies
•-— _ through the Student Association -^^-^-r^^y--^--.-

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^iSS^^N.

t

""i ForThe
[

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street —*i Los Angeles, California

-. 619 South Hill Street - '

^. -
^ ^

^^

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work, ^

kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain
^

prices.

* •«

rpOC*rvA¥ OA In the San Bernardino Mountains. Comfortable
M^ M\£jlJl\L^rJr\ accomodations. Plenty of fun. Opportunity for

rest and quiet. Prices within reach of all. Address, H. and E. Smiley

_ c-o S. B. Mt. Auto Stage, San Bernardino, Cat/
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ANTICIPATED BY

SENIOR A'S

' CLEVER FARCE IS PLANNED

MATIUJA HOUSE CLUB

ELECTS NEW OFHCERS

Live Opganlzatlon Plans to Hold Pic-
nic at Anaheim Landing on_
^_ Saturday —-^s—

The girls of the Matllija House Club
at 4343 Normal avenue.Tiiet^ Wednes-
day evening and elected Miss Mildred
Vaught as President, and Miss Helen
Pratt as Vice-President, for the ensu-
ing year.

Last evening the girls had a daintily
appointed luncheon at the Cafeteria
and then attended the 8 o'clock per-
formance of "Green Stockings."
As a last get-together-affair for this

term they plan to spend the day at
Anaheim Landing on Saturday and va-
rious committees are at work to insure
a splendid time.
This is a very live organization and

every girl is loyal to It.

During the year the girls have se-
lected pins and each member displays
hers with pride for It signifies many
good times and best of all many
friendships which will never be for-
gotten, no matter where the quest of
a school may lead.

RUBY BORLAND, Sec'y.

GROUP PLANS AFFAIR

FOR SUMMER BRIDE

The Senior B group will entertain in
honor of Miss Edith Purdum, their
group advisor, on Monday afternoon.
This entertainment is in the nature of
a farewell, for Miss Purdum will not
be a member of Normal's faculty next
year. "Sometime in June" she is to
become the bride of Mr. Kelly of the
Santa Ana High School faculty.

Mr. Kelly is known to a large group
of Normal students, who congratulate
him sincerely upon his engagement.

It is rumored that an agreeable sur-
prise for the bride-to-be will transpire
at the end of the afternoon of games
and music. Dainty refreshments will
be served.

Miss Marie Rendall to Interpret
Greek Dances, Aided by

Physical Ed Seniors

Ih - '^he Senior A's are going to have
a wonderful class day. It promises
to be one of the most memorable class
exercises in the history of the school.
The graduating class has a surprise
for this institution which has never

' been duplicated. In contrast to this
event, a clever farce is to be pre-
Hented In which all the fairer sex
should be vastly Interested. Its

theme is "A Bargain Sale of Hearts!"
Miss Martha Duell will sell these
fragile but irresistible pieces of hu-
man aqatomy, and Miss Garde will
bid for their possession. Miss Garde
Is a new arrival in the dramatic
circle of Normal, and promises to
take h0r place with ease among the
fine group of Thespians of our insti-
tution.

Miss Marie Rendall will grace the
program In all senses of the word,
for she will interpret Greek dances
with the aid of several Seniors In
our Physical Education department.
Two songs will be sung by Miss

Madeline Wadsworth of the Music
department. It is rumored that the
Senior A's will have a class song.

Miss Cogswell is directing the pro-
gram In a very eflUcient manner.

STUDENTS URGED

UPHOLD IDEALS

OF SCIENCE

INSPIRING TALK IS diVEN

No. 23

Normal Students Keenly Appreci-
ate Dr. Sutherland, Psychol-

ogist of City Schools

Dr. A. H. Sutherland, the appointed
psychologist of the city schools, ad-
dressed the assembly Wednesday
morning, and in the short period at
his disposal told something of the
peculiar position that psychology
maintained among the sciences.
There is a decided difference between
the point of view taken by psycho-
logists and that of other scientists,
and it Is important that they should
realize a different attitude. Dr. Suth-
erland related the story told by the
president of an eastern college, who
had spent years studying psycjiology,
and among other things he told oi
visiting a laboratory which had a
glass back, and psychologists who
entered there were supposed to check
their souls outside. The glass back
was there because when one becomes
deply interested in psychology he is

afraid he has lost his soul, so he
can come and take a look at the
"checked" one and see that it is all
right and then proceed with his inves-
tigations.

This country is on the eve of a
great campaign for preparedness.
Everyone expects and is expected to
take part. The technique Involved
is important. A thorough experience
with elementary processes, how they
are aroused and controlled is signifi-
cant.

Experiments carried on by Dr.
Judd at Yale showed that the retina
plus the muscle Is used in seeing and
that the muscles are just as important
as the retina. At present there Is a
great need for a balance wheel. Indi-
vidual factors may be taken Into ac-
count.

Dr. Sutherland also said that he
was always suspicious of the teacher
who "understands children" because
they had progressed so much more
rapidly than those who have been
studying children and their problems
for so many years.

However, when these omnipotent,
omniscient and endeavorlng-to-be
omnipresent teachers were confronted
with siich questions as, "What are the
units of progress?" "What causes
growing children to go to juvenile
court?" "Is their 111 health physical
or mental?" they were unable to give
any reliable Information.

The problem for the psychologist
is to extend study and to encourage
scientific ideals.

Everyone hopes to hear Dr. Suth-
erland again, as he presented the sub-
ject In such an interesting and in-
structive manner.

OUR FACULTY ADVISORS RECEPTION FOR THE

GRADUATES ON
-J CAMPUS

FACULTY ENTERTAIN SR. A'S

Annual Fete for Class on Wed-
nesday Afternoon—All

Invited

FORMER NORMALITE

PLANS TO SPEAK

AT NORMAL
STUDENTS ARE HONORED

Speaker Is Mrs. Kemper Camp-
bell, Only Woman Assistant

District Attorney

Mrs. Kemper Campbell, a former
graduate of this school and the only
woman In the State who holds the
position of assistant district attorney,
will address the assembly next Mon-
day morning.
Normal students are always glad to

have the opportunity of seeing and
hearing those students who have suc-
ceeded in realizing their ambitions,
and Mrs. Campbell is a notable ex-
ample of what women can do.
We should be especially honored

at-having Mrs. Campbell speak to us.
Formerly she was Miss Litta Belle
Hibben, instructor in the U. S. C. Col-
lege of Law. She is not unknown to
some of us, as she was the capable
chairman of the Law-Normal debate,
held at the College of Law.

SUPERINTENDENTS CALL

FOR NORMAL GRADUATES

"The Outlook" is glad to have this
opportunity of showing its apprecia-
tion to Its faculty advisors—^Mi^ss
Campbell and Dr. Howe, who have'
worked with the staff, advising and
helping them throughout the year.
Miss Campbell, literary adviser, has
meant much to the paper and spends
her "spare time" on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday correcting copy.
Dr. Howe, head of the English de-
partment, is business adviser and by
his good nature and patience as well
as counsel has made himself indis-
pensable. The staff not only values
their help, but also their friendship.

Please note that the Senior A's wilt
continue their work, class work and
teaching, until Monday evening, June
18. All other students will continue
work regularly until Wednesday even-
ing, June 20.

jOn Thursday forenoon, all others
than Senior A's will meet their various
instructors In half-time class periods,
in regular succession, to receive their
credit slips for the term.
On Thursday afternoon at 4:30

o'clock, the exercises of graduation
will be held in the patio of the Train-
ing Sghool.
' - J. F. MILLSPAUGH,

President.

— NOTICE TO SENIOR A'8 ^

The Normal campus will be the
scene of a delightfully informal party
next Wednesday at 3:30, when the
members of the faculty entertain the
graduating class. That inviting stretch
of cool green lawn in front of the Sci-
ence building has been chosen for the
affair, and contrary to all "the ?ood old
rules" for formal faculty receptions,
this Is to be a real party, with a good
time for everyone. To insure this last.
Miss Matthewson and the Home Econ-
omics Department are working out
even the smallest details of the affair.
Our belated summer will be>fittingly

ushered in by this lawn fete. The
daintiest of summer gowns will be in
evidence. The daintiest of refresh-
ments will be served by the daintiest
of maids.

All of the prospective graduates are
urged to attend this enjoyable affair, to
meet the faculty for a last time, per-
haps, on the grounds of that good fel-

lowship which they can so charmingly
assume, c,

Come and take away one more pleas-
ant memory.

CORRECTION

Owing to a misunderstanding the
announcement made In assembly on
Wednesday, June 13, regarding the no-
tation of class credits, was incorrect.
Please note that the instructor will
write across the words "Recommend-
ed, Passed, Not Passed," as printed on
the class enrollment slips, the phrases
"Credit," or "No Credit," as the case
may be.

J. F. MILLSPAUQH.

KINDERGARTEN GROUP
PICNIC IN WESTLAKE

1. What—A picnic lunch.
2. Where—At Westlake Park.

*

3. When—Wednesday afternoon.
4. Who—Kindergarten Seniors, l^Iss

Mascord, Miss Knight, and Miss
Welbourn.

5. Other facts—Games on the grass.
After which lunch was eaten, the

coffee being made at LUlLan Hurley's
home near by. Boating was then en
joyed by many, and red marks showed
that strenuous labor was done.
6. Why—Because all want and enjoy

a good time with each other.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

The class report cards for the pres-
ent term will contain only the words
Credit or No Credit, the designation
Recommended heretofore used hav-
ing been discontinued by action of
the faculty. Exact grades will not
be reported.

During the past week, there have
been several superintendents visiting
Miss Porter seeking teachers. Mr.
Cranston of Santa Ana was here; and
Mrs. Farley of Hyde Park, and Mr.
Hodges of Holtville; Miss Vera Arnold
of Tulare County. Miss Arnold and
Mr. Hodges are former graduates; and
this should be suggestive to Senior
A's.

Next year they should remember
to call upon the Alma Mater, If they
should have the privilege of recom-
mending a teacher to trustees. All
should boost for the appointment de-
partment throughout the year, and
when June comes, see to it that every
school officer sends to Miss Porter for
his new teachers. There are two ways
of making the appointment depart-
ment a mighty force In the school
world. First, the teacheri toust
"make good," to show what Normal
graduates are like; second, the grad-
uates must tell others about the ap-
pointment secretary.

\ M^ —

-

NOTICE

Senior A's of all schools who com-
plete their work on June 21st are
expected to report at the assembly
room Wednesday afternoon, June
20th at 1:30 to perfect arrangements
for commencement day. Please take
the seats assigned you for Sr. A.
Assembly.

CHARLES W. WADDLE.

RED CROSS BENEFIT ^^^
~k GRAND SUCCESS

Special Credit Due Miss Thomas

—

Three Hundred Dollars for _
-— Charity

TO 0\jR ADVERTISERS

This is the last issue for which any
charge will be made for your publicity
for the school year of 1916-17... All ad-
vertisements in the "Commencement
number" will be Inserted at our option
and no charge will be made for same.
On behalf of the Student Body of

the Los Angeles State Normal School
I wish to thank you for your patronage.

LEE ROY SMITH,
Business Manager.

Outlook to be sued for libel!! Miss
Whitlce graduated In 1907 and not
18>7, as printed In the last Issue. The
pap«r hates t6 blame It on thv printer
but \ —

Students who wish bulletins and
programs mailed to them during the
summer will find In Miss Dunn's office
envelopes to be self-addressed and
stamped. The^'program will probably
be published In August. If the bulle-
tin is desired earlier, one of the long
narrow envelopes should also be self-
addressed and stamped; otherwise the
bulletin and program will be enclosed
together in the large envelope. Post-
age on the bulletin (large envelope)
is three cents; on the program alone
(long narrow envelope), one cent.

Exponents will be here Monday
mornina at ten o'clock.

It will be necessary to present all
tickets at box offfce.

\

The Red Cross Benefit Shoes of Hap-
piness given last Saturday was a grand
success. The main cause of this suc-
cess was efficient leaders. Miss Thomas
and Miss Plnkney. Many students
cannot know how much help was given,
but surely those In the cast know and
appreciate the great work donated by
the directors to a great cause.
The entire cast did very well and

each performed his part and thus made
the complete pantomime a success.
The Sultan, by Hazel Drake, was

very well done. The four girl slave
dancers were wonderful. Each of the
wives gave an Individual touch to the
play. The splendid work of all work-
ing together, was the secret of the
whole production, which was Indeed
very "finished."
The house was filled to overflowing

in the afternoon and even in the even-
ing the crowd was very good. At least,
the results are shown by the amoHint
of box-office receipts—a little over
three hundred dollars.
Someone remarked that she had

spent $1.50 many a time to see a per-
formance no better.

LOST KEYS
Keys to the following lockers have

been turned in to the Locker Depart-
ment during the term: 57, 70, 92, 136,
i;{8. 144, 179. 186, 211, 233. 237, 259,
260. ^2, 287. 298, 324. 334. 351, 384,
426. 428, 441. 445, 446, 457. 463, 469,
471. 492. 495. 499. 500, 511. 513, 572,
573. 592. 606. 614, 633. 705. 714.

If y^UT key la amflng them, call tor
it immediately.;, ... ^

«fW'^-*>
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ELIZABETH L. FOLK

Has anyone stopped to think why
dancing is allowed at all in school?
It is not allowed in most high schools.
It is allowed at very few college
affairs. Why do the authorities in
Normal School kindly allow us to con-
tinue in this privilege when it is op-
posed by so many?
We have heard many who suffer

from that chronic complaint "knockitis"
complain that the honored powers that
be are not sufficiently liberal with this
pleasure as matters stand. Let us re-
member that the people of this school
give us many things which they are
in no way obligated to give. One of
these is the privilege of using the club
rooms for dancing. Let us be grate-
ful and make the most of this privi-
lege, which is also an opportunity.

It is not granted to keep us out of
the way and out of mischief, for the

" faculty voluhteer their services as
hostesses In the tower room. It is
not given us to prevent the wasting of
our lunch hours in study; It is not
given us solely to aid us in acquiring
sartorial grace; it has a deeper pur-
pose than all these.
The only place where Normal stu-

dents and faculty meet upon common
ground is the ballroom floor (if such
it may be called). The once rigid re-

quirements of etiquette are being grad-
ually destroyed by the coming genera-
tion, but in the ballroom at least it

seenls desirable that we should prac-
tice some of the social arts and graces,
tbat we may not grow rusty in their

The innocent bystviiider at a student
dance sees a tall, courtly young man
slide across the floor in a stately way,
bow and utter In soft tones: "Say,
kid, d'ye wanna dance this wit me?"
We hope that we may not appear

too radical if we plea for more atten-
tion to those things which are trifles,

perhaps, but they lend perfection and
a polish which makes a hit anywhere,
fellows, and that is no trifle.

EL RODEO
What spicy suggestions of out-of-

doors, excitement and adventure we
find in those small words. How far
removed from grind and lesson plans!
Yet here we are right in the middle
of one. Note books, grades, friends,
enemies, clothes, everything we round
up soon, for a year is almost ended.
Some of the more serious-minded

even look ba<;^ over the school year
to count progress, achievements and
successes. Here's to you, perhaps
leaving Normfiil forever, who are look-
ing backward and also forward. May
your round-up be all that you can
wish.

SAIL OUT UPON THE SEA, OH SHIP!

^
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IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
« « «

Mrs. Barclay, one of the Outlook re-

l)orteis, has a position as primary
teacher in Tropico.

The two A9 English classes are
going to give "The Pied Piper of Hame-
lin" next Wednesday, under the direc-

tion of Miss Loprestl and Miss Daniels.

The Senior A's shoiild be corrected

in the grammatical error which Is

seen on the large green stocking at

the south entrance. The corect way
to write 4he statement is: "Be sure

to come."

I ;^i

K

2 '^COiTY,

^h »

The fine arts exhibit has been very
popular the past week. Among the
many visitors were Miss Mae Gear-
hart of the city schools^ and Mr. P>ne8t
Batchelder of Pasadena, well known
for his art work in the Batchelder Tile

Company.

...^This noon, the Kindergarten Juniors
are entertaining the Seniors with a
picnic under the eucalyptus trees. All

are having a good time and enjoying
the eats.

Mr. Clarence Hodges, one of the
originators of the Outlook, writes that

he is very well pleased with our pres-

ent paper. He is the principal in Holt-

ville, Imperial county. He has eleven
teachers to supervise.

The music department with its

alumnae who were here on Alumni
Day, enjoyed a luncheon on the north
porch of the Cafeteria.
The department will entertain the

Seniors with a luncheon this noon.

The harmony class under Vincent
Jones at Manual Arts will present a
program of original composition next
Wednesday at 3:30 o'clock. There will

be stringed quartets, clarinet solos,

clarinet and violin duet numbers on
the program. Vincent Jones g^raduated
from the Music Department last June.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all

for this program.

SCHOOL GROUNDS ARE

TO BE BEAUHFUL

The Manual Arts department has
been doing some practical work to-
ward making the Normal campus an
artistic success. The lettering classes
under Miss Hazen have just finished
the designs for a set of metal signs
to replace the unspeakable white
board, "Keep off the grass," and "To
the right" that are now seen on the
lawn and drives. The class has also
designed metal name plates for the
campus buildings, two of which will
be set in place this week.

BUY A BOND!

LOYAL STUDENTS

PURCHASE BONDS
-^- FOR THE SCHOOL

Come, let's do our little bit-
Buy a Bond!

Let's show the Germans that we're it

—

Buy a Bond!
We'll make them cry out soon enough,
When Uncle Sam proves he's no bluff.

But made of good old fightin' stuff

—

Buy a Bond!

Come, stand up for our flag

—

Buy a Bond!
If you can't fight, don't chew the rag-

Buy a Bond!
For here's a way we all can fight.

And each put in his little might
For all humanity and right

—

Buy a Bond!

Let everybody in the land
Buy a Bond!

Let's hurry up and lend a hand

—

Buy a Bond!
In years to come, how proud to know
That freedom stands without a foe;
Our dollars help to make it so—

Buy a Bond!
^^

Normal is to have a sure enough
Liberty Bond, the first officially pur-
chased by a Los Angeles school. The
students who show this progressive
spirit are members of the Senior B
group.
Each girl is to give as her gift one

dollar, preferably the one refunded
from her locker key, as that is extra
and will not be missed. , i

This bond will be presented to the
school at graduation and will probably
go towards the Students' Loan Fund.

Advertisement for the Lunch
House — Blanche Loprestl, living
model.

The Kindergarten, Home Economics
and Physical Education Departments
have decided to buy Liberty Bonds.
The Junior A's of the General Profes-
sional will also do their duty to the
country by purchasing one. All mem-
bers of these classes will be taxed, with
the exception of the Home EJconomics,
who will use money which is in their
treasury.
These bonds will probably be donated

to the Students' Loan Fund, with the
exception of the Kindergarten group,
which will start a fund of their own.

LACK OF TELEPHONE
NUMBER A DETRIMENT

After school Wednesday, Miss Porter
tried to reach several Senior A's to
make an appointment for them with
a superintendent. They had no tele-
phone number on their data cards, so
they lost the chance of meeting a
county superintendent. Any neighbor
would be glad to allow one to use a
telephone for such a purpose.

ROBINSON REPUDIATES RUMOR

Editor Outlook:
The dissemination of certain disloyal

and unpatriotic leaflets bearing upon ...„ ^ „.. ..„ _^,
the war situation has been charged tq^kschool wTio are Interested
me. The leaflets, which were caP;,
tioned Mr. Will B. Warsoon, were not

Miss Rosalie Keen, post graduate
student teacher of the Physical Edu-
cation Department, has proved to be
a most strenuous taskmaster. First it

is Indian clubs, bar bells, dumbbells,
wands and then all kinds of athletic
dancing. Her class has had to be alive,

keen and bright, and will miss their
class work during the summer months,
although their work is the kind that
probably will be continued.

Miss Grunewald has been an active
and regular member of this class and
found she had to work too.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
On last Tuesday afternoon the Public

Affairs Commitee of the Friday Morn-
ing Club held an open meeting, at
which Mrs. Sadie Atherton, a Senior A.
was asked to speak upon the "Psy
chology of Every-Day Politics."

Mrs. Atherton has specialized in psy-
chology in the Illinois State College,
as well as here in the Normal School,
and her work has merited the com-
mendation of those members of the
faculty with whom she has been asso-
ciated. It is evident it is also receiv-
ing recognition from those outside the

CLUB GIVES FINAL PARTY
The Rural Education Club held Its

flnal affair of the school year on Wed-
nesday evening In the tower room.
The rooms were prettily decorated and
all the club members and their friends
were present. The time sped quickly
away with games and music. Then
came punch and more punch. We may
s?iy that there was a punch to the
whole enjoyable afternoon.

Ruth Mitchell was a visitor in the
Music Department on Wednesday.

representative of my sentiments nor
my ideals. These leaflets, which were
scattered around the school, were
given out without my 4{nowledge or my
wishes, and I am truly sorry that I

have been charged .with their dissemi-
nation. The pamphlets were not writ-
ten by myself, and although I had a
number of them in my possession (a
fact which I regret and for which I

apologize), I would never have given
them out. r'

May I say that I have been mis-
understood in my attitude concerning
the war situation. I hope to make 4t

clear that I am not opposing the ac-
tion of our Government in the prose-
cution of the war in any way. The
American Government is now at war,
and although we peace lovers hate war
to its fullest extent, the best Interests
of our commonwealth at the present
hour demand loyalty to our Govern-
ment and to its Institution. I do not
wish my patriotism or loyalty to be
questioned. Through our loyalty we
may be able to bring a speedy peace
to a war-wearied world,

VIER ROBINSON.
June 13, 1917.

SIXTEEN NOTIFIED OF
ELECTION IN HAWAII

Much pleasurable excitement was
created in the appointment department
last Saturay, when Miss Porter re-
ceived from Mr. Kinney, Supt. of
Hawaiian Schools, two cablegrams, ap-
pointing sixteen teachers, who had pre-
viously applied. Miss Porter Is very
much gratified, as she has been work-
ing for two years to gain the co-opera-
tion of the Superintendent of Schools
of Hawaii.
Those appointed were:
Frances McAllister, Florence McAl-

lister, Edna Paar, Margaret Brown,
Paul Harbrough, Elma Mattaz, Pearl
McLean, Maria Cole, Myra Wllmot, Eva
Throckmorton, Dorothy Goodrich, Ed-
ith Aduley, Elmer King, Russell Bailey,
Mrs. Marcia Stowe, Julia Miller.

Make reservation for next fall.

Apartment for three girls, private bath

and kitchen. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.

|Iolly 2569.
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THE ARTIST CONCERT

OF THIS WEEK

A SUCCESS

AUDIENCE IS APPRECIATIVE

The Series Have Been Greatly
Enjoyed ThU Year by

if Everyone

Normal has scarcely seen a more
enthusiastic audience than the one
which greeted Mr. Cecil Fanning and
Mr. H. B. Turpin on Thursday morn-
ing. Mr. Fanning spoke of It as a
"delightful audience to sing to." Sure-
ly no one could fail to appreciate the
wonderful voice, perfect diction and a
certain manner which was dramatic
and yet had in it reserve impossible
to describe.
As we have said \)etore, Mr. Fan-

ning is a singer of songs and seldom
gives opera arias and music of that
style, but confines his singing to the
artistic song. Mr, Turpin has a full
half on the program and gave a few
explanatory remarks. Mr. Fanning
was requested to give some of his own
things as encores and so responded
to the insistent audience with two of
his poems, "The Bend in the Road,"
and "Always.,' His speaking voice is
quite as musical as his singing voice.
We are indebted to Miss Glenora

Zink, December graduate of the music
department, for having Mr. Fanning
and Mr. Turpin, because it was through
her friendship with these gentlemen
that our concert was brought about.
At the conclusion of the program, Dr.

Millspaugh suggested a vote of ap-
preciation to the Music Department
and to Miss Gough especially, for ar-
ranging the splendid artist series.

GREEN STOCKINGS
Well! It's come! It's been! It's over!

What? Green Socks! Coached by
Miss Dora Holmes of Cumnock it was
one smashing success. The comedy
was good

; the play, one In which Mar-
garet Anglin starred for many seasons;
the cast was keen and the humor
delicious. A mention of the cost suf-
fices a guarantee as to the integrity
of the production.

Miss Pearl Banta made a most Ir-
resistible heroine playing opposite Mr
Roy Jelllson,""as Col. Smith, Leslie
Gaynor was charming as Phyllis,
Evelyn Finney came up with her usual
talented display of "character" work
while Dorothy Rosenquist quite out
Th6daed Theda In her portrayal of
"Lsfdy Evelyn," the dashing widow
with "an air."

The leading lady must have a train
of admirers lest the play be incomplete.
Filling these I'oles were VIer Robin-
son as Admiral Grin, and Eugene
Storm as Mr. Raleigh. Arvilla D'Ama-
to played "Madge" with great show of
grac^ and charm while "Warren" was
interpreted by Heber Grlndley, an-
other "foostool of our Shero."
Thus, the seniors have only served

to pile one more achievement on their
already overlooked pile, before leav
ing. May they be as successful in
their job-hunting as In their produc-
tion of a play.
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Say Men

:

How about that

Graduation Suit
Have you seen

the dandies at

Desmond's for

$20 $25 $30

POOR MAYBELLE!
Maybelle's order at the lunch

house:
"Harold..what have you got today

that will make me get thin?"

Desition<15
Spring near Sixth

Open Saturday evenings 'til nine

This ad

written by

Lee Roy Smith

-AND THEN THE
"

FIREWORKS

Tailored at Fjihion Park

============^

WE'RE
going to

BREATHE easy again
ONCE
More now
THAt^'^ "•

all

The HAPPY
FOOTWEAR
And IRISH
STOCKINGS
Have Stopped RUNNING
Around
LOOSE.
We've
SPENT
Our last

TIN
PENNY buying tickets—To this

And
TICKETS to that—
THEY'RE still——

^

On Our
.

.-<

TRAIL ^
''^

:

If they ==: ' -

Don't EXTRACT It for
DUES they'll
get us •

^
with a LIBERTY —
BOND *-l^

Hope the - .—--^ - —-•^---

Bond
PEOPLE come
Along first

THOUGH __-^v.i--_^--

31/^ PER
CENT there—
They don't pay that
Much
On DUES—
Who CARES?
We're going
To liock
all the old
BOOKS we
own
and REDEEM
a DOLLAR
On
Our LOCKER
KEYS
Then
WILL buy
A FORD—
A few necessities

—

CHEWING GUM,
And various
Other
SUNDRIES
DON'T
Know
WHERE we'll
LAND
Bpt we hope .y

'

It's SHADY with
ICED ^

LEMONADE
AND HOT CAKE8I I

DURING AN EXAM

Stude: "Mr. Ddrsie, may I bor-
row an eraser?"

Mr. Darsie: "No."
Stude: "Well, there's a mistake

on my paper." ^ .

—-^.
:

Mrl D.: "YotI ought to be used
to that by now."

ROLL ON—
Miss McClellan: "What are the ef-

fects of heat and cold?"
Bright Stude: "Heat expands and

cold contracts."
Miss McC: "Give examples."
Bright Stude: "In the summer

the days are longer and in the winter
the days are shorter."

^-h

With your warm, fu ll, rich, red, ripe
lips,

And your beautifully manicured finger
tips!

You! * r
It is too much --^A,.

Your touch -^—

As such.
It and
Your hand,
Can you not understand?

Last night an ostrich feather from
your fragrant hair unnoticed fell.

I guard it

well,
^^

Yestere'en
From your tiara I have slid
Unseen,
A single diamond.
And I keep It

Hid.
Last night you left inside the vesti-

bule upon the sill

A quarter dollar
And I have It

Still.

MODERNISM
"How useless the girls of today

are,", 'lamented the old lady to her
^rand-daughter. "Why, I don't be-
lieve you even know what needles
are for."
"How absurd you are, Grandma!"

protested the girl. "Of course I do,
they're to make the Victrola play."'

GEE!
Lamar: "Say, the library's going

to be closed from now on. There s
a conspiracy to blow it up."

Hess: "That so?" ^
Lamar: "Uhhuh! They found

dynamite in the dictionary."

THAT'S ONE ON YOU
Mac: "There's one thing I don't

like about you, Anna."
Anna: "What's that?"
Mac: "My glasses. ' ^—«^

Save
*.< t"*

your^pennies
to see

/'

l-
-rr

/>

AIN'T IT SO?
The school paper is a great invention,
The school gets all the fame.~—

The printer gets all the money.
And the staff gets all the blame.—Ex.

±-
J :

, J^'
are you going to have girlvan-

ized iron on our new house "

"Any w-h-a-t?"
"Any girlvanized Iron.'^
"Galvanized, you mean, don't you?"
"Yes, pa; but teacher says we

musn't say gal—It's girl."—The Forge.

Farmer: See that pig. I call him
Ink."

—Floyd: Yes, but he is not black. Id
he?
Farmer: No, but I call him "Ink"

because he runs out of the pen."—The
Mirror.

^HE BEST PLAY STAGED AT
NORMAL THIS YEAR

HEARD IN THE CAFETERIA
Oh give ^le spaghetti, the good of

life

That I may push on my. onward strife
And linger not along the way,
Oh! give me a bowl of spaghetti

today.—Ex.

SAD BUT TRUE
Flo.: "Anna, what's Blanche like,

anyway?"
Anna: "Most everything I've

got,"

==^^ " »
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THE TRUTH HURTS
When all my winks In vain are wunk,
When all my thinks in va^-^re

thunk, >

What saves me from an awful flunk*My chum's notebook.

•"' RATHER HARD
Emily: "Your dancing reminds

me of Whitman's poetry."
Harry: "Why Is that?"
Emily: "Well, the feet are ml^ed

in all of them."

JUST LIKE BILL
Squires: "When I lived on the

farm we. ji^d an old mule that was
just like one of the family "

Moore: "Yes, and I know just
which one."

What's worse than* finding a worm
in an apple?
Half a one.—From Joe Kendall.

Vaughn Mac—Did you see the girl
smile at me?
Tommy W.—That's nothing. The

first time I saw you I laughed.—The
Coyote. -

DONT FORGET to order a bound
volume of the "NORMAL "OUT-

LOOK" covering ALL the events and
items of interest during your whole Normal
course. There will be many valuable refer-
ence lists for your use when out teaching
next year.

Leave your orders with

Eva Throtktnorton or Carlyle Pierson

OUTLOOK OFFICEHo^M. H.
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Caterers and Confectioners

To the t. A. State Normal.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

BUt Surntttg Mnrhtji fiittttfr

Frivatc Banquet Room
Accommodates up to 60

427 South Broadway

Normal School

PHARMACY
R. H. Hopkins, Prop.

4330 Melrose Avenue
^- Corner Heliotrope I^.lv* _^,.

"T"
——T •• ^— Headquarters for

School Books and Supplies

"Art Materials"

Perry Pictures

Candies and Soda Fountain
"Try One of Our Malted Milks"

Main 6073
Main 722

A 4474
A 5910

Wreden Packins: & Provision Co.
Incorporated

WlMileMle Mid Retail

FfSrit Meat*. Provbions, Groceries. Fruits
- — and Vegetables

129 South Main St. Los Angeles

Bradstreets

say:

- .

"~ "
Prosperity

is coming. _
—Eat at

Normal School
Cafeteria

Arithmetic Tutoring Classes
MR. M. C. DRI8KO, of the mathe-

matics department of the Los Angeleg
State Normal School, announces the
opening of Tutoring Classes in Arith-

metic on July 2nd for a Summer ses-

sion of six weeks, at room 405 Henne
Bldg., 122 West Third St., near Spring.
Algebra and Geometry will be of-

tered on request.

Individual Inttruction per hour, $1.

In cl«M of 10 (60-niinut» period
daily) per term $9. _ \

In claee of ^ (50-minute period
daily) per term %t,

Telephowi 8tf8t8. — ^-^-^

TTir.

WANTED—COO fruit pitters to work
in the apflodtii from July 1 until Au-
gust 10. TentSt wood and water fur-

nished free to campers. Orchard 50
miles from Loa Angelee en 8. P. rail-

way. For informatien see Marlon
Qerry, or put note in her box. Address
Mr. E. E. ^rry, Moorpark, Ventura
County^ Cafi'fornia.

For a real Vacation and a Jolly time

do to Asilomar the "Retreat-by-the-

Sea," from Attgttet 1-11.

THESE ARE A FE^ OF OUR BUSY WORKERS
June 15

A Real Treat—

Purity

Cream
made by Los Angeles

Creamery Co.

—served in the

cafeteria

I

'>.

u

Park Grocery and
Meat Market

Corrier HcHotropc Drive and Mchrose Avenue
4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angdes

Wllshire 1590 Home 59539

Pacific Teachers' Agency

V .1
I

'

I

Left to right—Top—Florence Houston, Vivian Bannon, Loyd Squires, Anna Hoffman, Dr. Howe, Harry Campbell."^
Bofttom—Maybelle Chemberlin, Emil Lamar, Minnie Kallin, Lee Roy Smith, Elmer Brown, jEva Throckityorton, Miriam
"~ Boyd.

'"" "~"' ^
'

'

' "^"^ -
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S. E. C. CLUB CLOSES

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

With New Offieers Installed and Six
New Members Initiated, the

Club Has High Hopes

The Social Efficiency Club held its

last meeting of the year Wednesday
noon. Six new members were formal-

ly initiated. They are Beatrice Kelly,

Virginia Tuthill, Miss Gress, Miss Edr

mund, Anita Pease and Annetta Hugh.

The new officers were installed. They
were Mildred Boynton, president; Eve-

lyn Flower, vice-president; Zilla Am-
man, secretary-treasurer, and Marion

Dunbar, sergeant at-arms. ^^.*.

Many new members have been taken
Into the club this year, they being Elsie
and Alice Martin, Clara Sydow, Evelyn
Flowers, Marion Dunbar, Mildred Boyn-
ton, Zilla Amman, Marion Holmes,
Alice Burns, Sarah Alin and Lois
Mayo.

Even people who are called "socially

efficient" and who must try to live up
to such an overwhelming name some-
times become very gay. Just at pres-

ent the S. E. C. is leading a very gay
life Ihdeed.

Last weeic-end the club spent three
happy days at Camp Ualtee. Many
and hazardous were the journeys
taken up and down the Mt. Wilson
trail, but all returned alive and whole
on Monday morning.

On Friday afternoon of this week
the Social Efficiency Club has invited
the Alpha Kappa's to share the won-
ders of filmdom with them. A movie
party, where everybody and every-
thing moves, even to the refreshments,
surely ought to be lively. AH the stars
of the film world are to be present in

their last characterizations, and it is

hoped that much genius will shine
forth. Who pan tell? Perhaps a new
star will blaze forth after finding her
talent at the S. E. C. party.
Saturday is to be the S. E. C. Alumni

Day. Luncheon is to be served to the
Alumni and the present members at
the cafeteria at 1:30 p. m. There will

be music, speeches and good old-

fashioned exchange of news all in their
turn.

In the afternoon the present mem-
bers are to turn hostesses and enter-
tain the Alumni. Who knows what
secrets of the teaching profession will

be exchanged over the teacups?

PARTY DANCE GIVEN

BY COMMERCIAL CLUB

"A peach of an affair"—so it has
been uesignated Dy one who attended
anu by "one wno Knows." Last Fri-
aay evening a most enjoyable danc-
ing party was given by ine Commer-
cial cUiD in tne gymnasium. Tbe
fusil and Pull Cluo members were
tne guests of the Commercial Club.
Jbiveryone tiad a good time; everyone
was satislied. Here's to another one
soon!

We can scratch our heads
And write till our fingers are sore,
But some little Junior is sure to say.
Aw! I've heard that before.
Pertiaps these jokes are old
And snould be on the shelf,
liut it you know some better ones,
Hand in a few yourself.—Ex.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
^~ HAVE RICNIC AT PARK

The English teachers seem to thrive
on hot weather,—at least the student
teachers from the Intermediate depart-
ment entertained with a most "pepful"
party on Wednesday afternoon, out in
Highland Park. The honorees were
Miss Jackson and Miss Seaman and of
course Miss Campbell was invited too,
while even Miss Van Deusen managed
to tear herself away from her many
duties for a few short hours.

It goes without saying that the
whole affair Was somewhat "highbrow"
and all were given a chance to display
their skill along literary lines. What
if Miss Seaman did show amazing ig-
norance regarding Harold McGrath and
Robert W. Chambers, she surely re-
deemed herself when It came to the
Shakespeare contest. What if Miss
Campbell flatly refused to enter this
contest at all. She had her inning
when it was time for the charades.
But perhaps the reason was that by
that time all had been well fortified by
two helpings of Ice cream and some
generous slices of cake in the bargain.
And now Its ,being buzzed about

that those same people are planning
another party next week! Just a word,
good people, don't you know your
grades will all be in by then anyway?

* ^^eacher (angrily)—"Why is it I

come in &nd find you not studying?"
Student—'"Cause you wear rubber

heels."

»H, HERMAN!

Visitor: "Do you think your boy
will leave footprints on the sands of
time?"

Mrs. Hess: "He'd leave foot-
prints anywhere. Just look at the
carpet."

Last Friday and Saturday the chief
discussion was about bread. People
wondered why the price should in-
crease 50 per cent, but when they
looked further into the matter they
found that the cost of wheat was so
great that bread could not be sold at
10 cents.' It is predicted that bread
will soori be 20 and even' 25 cents
per loaf.

WITTY SAYINGS

How did your girl find out that you
worked in a slaughter house.

Oh, she got wind of it. .

^ SENIOR A CALENDAR ^'U

I. PRANKPORQ, Manager ^T"
Phone ..IF 1323

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

•^ GET YOUR

SHOES REPAIRED
KARCHER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHERE THE CAR STOPS ON HELIOTROPE

11

DUNCAN, VAIL
CO.
730-732 Soutk HOI St.

Drawing Materials
Arties* Supplies
Stationery
Engraving
Picture Framing

IL

BUY it from-Have It REPAIRED BY

WILKINSON
Fountain Pen Specialist

Baccalaureate Sermon, Sixth and Hill—June 17 at 11 a. m. =:^
Senior Party and Dance In Gym

—

June 18 at 8 p. m.
Class Picnic, otherwise Wiener Bake

—June 19 at 4 p. m. at Griffith Park.
Class Day Program—June 20 at

10:50 a. m.
Faculty Reception on Campus—June

20 at 3:30 p. m.
Graduation—June 21 at 4:30 p. m.

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
if you have troubles, let Meatrice

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mail box in Mill«paugh Hall.

# « «
Dear Miss Barefacts:
How can I cultivate a modest, de-

mure expression? I have been re-
proved on my rathei^ dashing appear-
ance. «A.8 I realize my precarious po-
sition, I have sought fit to revert to
your profound advice.

JAMES BHARDSLBY.
Ans.—Mr. Beardsl^y—By the tdne of

your letter and the c^or of your sta-
tionery, I should eiuggest that you
devote more time to yoUr school work.
Retiring before 12 o'clock on a few
nights of the week might work won-
ders In producing a retiring express
sion.

452 J4 South Broadway
At The Normal 12-1:20 Every Monday.

JUNE SPECIALS
•

I

i

n

An all white Nu-buck sport

boot with white ivory sole and
rubber heel. - t

Special price $6.35

\

A9797
Magnes Bros.

Brack Shops

\ '
" \

4thll«or
«>.
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Open Road
« « «

' THE ART OF NOBLE LIVING

While walking up Spring Street the
other day, I overheard a conversation
between two young men. The younger
one seemed discouraged, and it was
evident he was about to give up his
position. The older one said to him.
You can do it; go at it; go at it

like a bulldog."
On that bit of advice volumes might'be written because all the great work'

of the world ha:i been accomplished
through that spirit.

But over and above this was thesp rit of brotherhood shown by the
elder of the two.
One cannot always be generous, butwho cannot cultivate a spirit of help-

fulness? ^^

NORMAL OUTLOOK

J

The incident Is suggestive oPone ofJames Whitcomb Riley's poems—Rileywho above all others made himself an
apostle of kindness:
When a man ain't got a cent, and he's

feeling kind of blue.
An' the clouds hang dark an' heavy

an won't let the sunshine through.
It s a great thing. O my brethren, for

a feller Just to lay
His hand upon your shoulder In a

friendly sort of way!

It makes a man feel queerish. it makes
the teardrops start.

An' you sort o' feel a flutter In the
region o' the heart;

You can't look up an' meet his eyes;

ATru
^°" °°^'^ ^^^"^ what to say,When his hand Is on your shoulder In
a friendly sort of way»^-^

.

, .
,\

O. the world's a curious compound,
with Its honey and Its gall

^

—

With its care and bitter crosses; but
a good world after all;

And a good God must have made it-
least ways, that is what I say^en a hand Is on my shoulder in a
friendly sort of way!

Desiring to become familiar with one
or the most important topics of theday I went to Trinity Auditorium last
night where Mr. Earl Rogers spoke
on Preparedness." The man himselfwas very forceful and Interesting. His
knowledge was vast and comprehen-
sive. He rapidly launched Into his
speech by telling us why we got Into
war. A nation, he said, had dareddraw a circle on the surface of the
earth and prohibit the stars and stripes
from entering. This war, he stated,
will not be won by sewing clubs or« patriotic gardens. It will be won only
after one or two years of hard fight-

f
ing, with every person doing his part
The speaker then urged that we

,,
prepare ourselves mentally and spirit-
ually In order to comprehend our part

tJ T*^- ^® ^^^^ ^e economical.
h rench housekeeper can feed a fam-

ily on what an American housekeeper
loesn't know that she wastes. Mr
Rogers next cited the representative

^aste of feeding at the Alexandria Ho-
^el. Four tons of untouched food a day
^s there converted Int,o fertilizer,
^aste at other hotels Is as great
Mr. Rogers then prophesied condi-

tions after the war. Democracy will
triumph and kings will be no more-
universal disarmament and a league of
nations to Insure peace will result
Europe will be bankrupt at the close
Of the war and we. the creditors, will
dictate the terms of peace. " ^ "

Be sure to

Sign up

tor a

Bound Copy of the

Outlook
,- : .V'i-?-

A STORY WHICH I

HOPE WASN'T TRUE
While listening to the report of the

Damrosch orchestra yesterday, I was
reminded of a story which I heard not
long ago regarding a certain symphony
orchestra. ;

—

r——

—

One season It seemed that a very
small town was attempting to get a
certain symphony orchestra to come
and play for them. So one of the town
officials called up the only rich lady
In town and said. "Will you give us
your help? We are trying to get the
symphony to come here and we should
like very much to have your support "
And without hesitation the lady re-
plied, 'Tm so sorry. UndVr ordinary
.circumstances I would, but you see
Jast winter when I was In the city I
^eard the orchestra and of course I
wouldn't care to hear It again."
(

I sinceerly hope this story Isn't true
;but absurd as It seems, are not many
people In the world of this same type^
People who think If they hear a thing
3nce that Is sufficient, and that no joy
f30Uld be had from a second hearing

»

lj\nd I think It Is the business of all
^nusi«ia.ns to try to eradicate this Idea
rom the minds of these people.

Monday
is the

^Last Day

From August 1 to 11 will be held at
Asilomar, the Pacific Coast Student
Conference of the Young Women's
Christian Association. Women stu-
dents from colleges and Normals in
California, Arizona, and Nevada will
go as delegates.
The grounds, owned by the Young

Women's Christian Association, are
located in one of the most beautiful
spots in the United States. The con-
ference buildings are set among the
huge pines which, together with the
smooth beach, the rocks and white
shifting sand dunes, go to make up a
delightful place for a summer confer-
ence.
To the girls' taking keen delight in

sports are offered tennis, hiking, bas-

.

ketball. baseball, swimming and horse-
back riding along the Seventeen-Mile
Drive. Each afternoon is given to re-
creation when meets are held and in-
ter-collegiate games are played.
During the morning interesting

classes on most vital topics will be
offered. Secretaries from China and
Japan will have mission classes. Rev.
Jonathan Day from the Labor Temple
in New York, and many other power-
ful men will teach classes in the Bible.
There will, also, be conducted for those
desiring to study modern social prob-
lems, several fine groups by special-
ists in these lines.

With a few hours of study in the
morning and jolly good times in the
afternoon, with "bacon bats" and dis-
cussions around the camp fires in the
evening, the ten days promise to be
the most enjoyable part of the summer
vacation. Many delegates are going
from other colleges and Normals, and
JL. A. Normal must live up to its repu-
tation of former years by sending a
large delegation. Any girl in the school
may go.

If there are questions any one wishes
answered, regarding expense, car lines
used, etc., she may inquire at the Y.
W. C. A. office, third floor of the gym.

STORY TELLER'S CLUB
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Y'
year's happenings if you order a

-- OU will have a record of the entire

bound volume of 1916-17 "OUTLOOKS."
The number of books will be lirnited.

Order now and be sure of a copy. K Call
ip at the Outlook office, 107 M. H.,„ and
see a samfile copy and talkJLL over with
ejther the Editor or the Accountant.

iiiiiil

THEr
VALUE DISPLAY

ADVEOTI5IING
is improvGd by using

PMPNE ,

AIG&7

THOPPE ENGPAVING GO.
TOP FLOOR - CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE BLDC.

LOS ANGELES CAL.

The Story Tellers' Club met last
Thursday afternoon to elect officers
for the coming year. All candidates
were required to address the club so
the program was decidedly interest-
ing. The results of the balloting
promise a most successful year for
the club, which bids fair to hold
the reputation it has won this term
for efficient work, as one of the live
organizations of the school.
The new officers are: President,

Ruth Barnhizer; Vice President,
Laura Malcolmson; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Ruth Eyre. —r-^——-v -

/ ,
-^

FAREWELL
-r.^

\

(Sentiments of some Seniors)
Can walls resound with laughter of

the past.
Can stones relate the things of days

gone by?
Can speech cling longer than the

echoes last
And call forth gently to the oasser-

by?
Yea, great walls crumble in the mills

of Tlhie.
Fall slowly down to the receiving

ground; , .

-

But fi:om their wltl'ring forms there
comes a rhyme

That floats out gently on the
breeze around;

They slowly part with all the views
they saw.

And tell the tales of all the woes
and Joys ^ _—.^ :

Of man, as he passed with his pyth
and straw.

And blaring
gaudy toys.

We cannot hear the tales of a town,
Deserted long ago by mer of old;We cannot hear the voices, floating
down

From crumbling ruins, toll the
tales untold.

As long as we are thus, we cannot
haax:

trumpets^ and his

T

These lengthy tales of the long
ago;

These voices' speak to but the meat-
less ear,

And here we IisCv?n, but we do not
know.

How long will future men assembled
here.

Have .knowledge that we once were
in these halls;

Or will they care that we once left a
tear.

When we departed from these
brooding walls?

Do you have knowledge of the men
of yore.

Who stood, and danced, and sang,
- - where you now stand?
You do not care what happ'jned here

before
You trod your trail across the

trackless sand! " ~
And It will be but just a moment's

time.
Till you and I will quickly be fur-

got; . i^ ^__
We leave this place without a drum

or chime,
Our places fill with others, we nre

not!
Remember when you tripped so

joyously,
=^To learn your numbers, and to read

a book;
Where are the friends you daily used

to see.

To find them now where would you
have to look?

The children in your school to you
are new.

They walk within that treadmill
with their friends; _^^„

All that the school has knowlf-dige
now of you

I»» all within your mental oddi and
ends.

We have no knowledge of the
here-to-fore.

We have no eye to see the here-
to-after;

^<£ o"^y see that others were before,
^nd look ahead with sorrow, and

our laughter.
We cannot help a mite that which,

we are,
As far as we we are physically

concerned;
We cannot look back In the darkness

far.

And see the light which we know
must have burned.

We only faintly in the mists ahead,
^ Discern what those to follow are

to be;
^

When everything Is done and all is
said,

We are slaves of Present—cannot

r mj
UKULELES

( PRONOUNCED

)

1J"00-KA-LA -LES"

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments

—

Made in Honolulu by the
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the
choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

y^-^s

—

not kiln dried —and guaranteed

.NUNESN

•^ivKm.

ADp^N

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from tiie

many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele

Note free offer — "History
of Hawaiian Music"

Our Special $10 Offer
1 Ctmitnt M. Nunc* & Son*' Koa-Wood

Ukulele dund-mad* tn HawaUl SIO.OO
Sdf liulructor. conUlnlna aO chofrfi mmi

many M>io* 1 OA
DunMcMlua*
Eitra S«l <A Stringi

.

UkulcU SokM. In chart fona: 'Xtm uia
Beach al WalklU." "HonoMu Tom
goy.- •;A»ol»^;Oe. • My Honohdii
Hula CW." "OU PUntoUon-

.80

l.OO

ToUl $13.00

THIS COMPLtTE OUmT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE rORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OP
$10.00 or wUi tond C O. D. loMeci to cxamtnaUon.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood CuiUrs
Duplicates of the one used by jo««ph
KEKUKU. originator of the Hawaiian
method o( ttcel guitar playing.

f40, $SO and $60

I^VAA "HIttoryof HawaiUn Music" and Catalogue of
'' A^^ Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selecUons.

- Addnu-

. FRJS\J^K ^.t^ARn-
OUTHERNJ^^LIPORNIA
\fUSlC i^MPANY^

J33 - J i4 SOUTH BHQADWAY. LOS ANGELES.

Wortd't Larfftst DisMbulon of
CtnuitM Hawaiian Musical Instnimtntt

=J

flee.

It is not our fault that we are here.
The wonder is that we are here

at all;
__,

',_ .

And there Is nothing for our souls
to fear, \ , ^We can do either: we can rise, bf
fall;

If we rise up and gain all human
heights,

We glitter there a moment

—

quickly fade;
If down we fall while looking t'ward

the lights,
There is no mocking by the vacant

shade

'*j,
.,

—Roy W. James.
V

«(k V--
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ATHIEIE S ! !

!

YOUyALLWANT
A BOUND
VOLUME OF
THE ISSUES

OF THE
OUTLOOK"——
JLL THE
LINEUPS OF
THE GAMES.
THE PLAYS,

SCORES,

PICTURES AND
^SHORTS." -^ • ^

ORDER NOW
AND GET ONE
OF THE
LIMITED
EDITION. ,

COME IN AND
SEE A SAMPLE
COPY AND BE
CONVINCED --

OF THEIR—

-

VALUE OR BE
SORRY EVER
AFTERWARD.

ORDERS ^
TAKEN BY

EVA THROCK
MORTON

AND

CARLYLE
PIERSON.

107 M. H.
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COACH SOOY LEAVES

NORMAL^ACKTO

JHICHIGAN

MENTOR TO JOIN TROOPS

Sad Faces Seen Among Athletes

as They Bid Mr. Sooy
Good-bye

Bidding all his friends a last fare-

well, Mr. Sooy, popular athletic direc-

tor of this school, departed Wednes-

day evening for a trip back to his

home town in Michigan.

Sad faces were seen among many
3f the athletes of the school. As lumps

filled their throats as they said good-

bye to the man who had been their

greatest friend at Normal.

Mr. Sooy, while at Normal, devoted

his best attention and time in devel-

oping teams to uphold the name of

th§ school. Though Mr. Sooy was han-

dicapped in support by others, he did

everything lij his power, and created

great friendship among the fellows of

the school. Time after time, Mr. Sooy

was seen running up and down the

sidelines, encouraging and coaching
the fellows who stood out and played
football until they could move no more.
The team being handicapped and subs
lacking, it was up to every player to

stick in the game to the end.
In basketball, a game at which Mr.

Sooy was a "Whiz," the same encour-
agement was given. Normal played
teams above their claas, and usually
lost. Against such teams Mr. Sooy
would reply: "They know they are
good, but let's fight and show them
that this is a real game."

Mr. Sooy when asked what he was
planning to do, said that he v/^b plan-
ning to join the army and go to France.
Mr. Sooy has several brothers and
relatives that are officers under Uncle
Sai^, and his intentions are likewise.

DO GET ACQUAINTED!

A is for Aseltine,

Who was Grand Visier.

B is for Barclay, — -

We like to be near. .V J-

C is for Chapman,
Who chews lots of gum.

D is for Dunn;
She sure makes things hum.

E is for Everett
In the book store.

F is for Finney,'

Who makes you just roar.

Gi is for Grindler
All the kids know.

H is for Houston, -r

We sometimes call Flo.

J is for Jellison,

Who has a bad case.

K is for King,
With a nice smiling face.

L is for Loyd;
To peeve him don't try It. ^

M is for MaybeUe, ' '^
' Now on a diet.

N is for Nathali,

Who loves basketball.

O is for Osgood,
A friend to us all.

P is for Peet
Of Exponent fame.

Q is for Quack,
Which is surely some name.

R is for Robinson,
Of debaters a king.

8 is for Sloan,

A pretty good' thing.

T is for Thomas,
Who rati against him.

U is for you,

Gentle reader, I vim.
V is for Vivian. '

.. A dark Spanish type.

X Is for exams,
A fruit that's just ripe.

Y is for Yates,
Who also playi ball.

Z is for Zieger;

I'm glact that is ftll.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

CHAMPIONSHIP TO

BE DECIDED

DARSIE WINS FAC. SINGLES

Miss Mungen to Play Miss Nor-

ton—Boys' Doubles To Be
Decided -—^•

The finals for boys' singles, girls*

singles, and boys' doubles are to be
played today after school beginning
at 3 o'clock sharp.
Miss Norton is to meet Miss Mun-

gen, in what is planned to be an inter-

esting match.
Roy Jellison will uphold his stand-

ing and do battle with Guinn, the lit-

tle Chinese shark.
Rab, and Woody will meet the win-

ner of Calkis, Guinn, vs. Campbell,
Grindley match for the championship
in the boys' doubles. Rab and Woody
look good after winning a hard match
from Jellison and Lamar, by a score

of (6-2) (4-6) (6-3).

The faculty men's singles were won
by Mr. Darsie. Mr. Darsie defeated

Mr. Sooy in two straight sets, score

(7-5) (6-1). The match was well

played, both players displaying great

tennis talent.

The tournament this season was a

great success, and it Is hoped that a

much better one will be pulled off

uext year whereby more students will

participate.

MILLER'S THEATER !!'"''•"*?:'"''^"^"*^
iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitittiiimiiiiiiitiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiuiuiio^

Prices , 1Uc ,
^iUc

,
J-^ges j

u

Week Starting Sunday. The Greatest Athlete on the Screen

George Walsh
In the new "fiill of pep" story

"Some Boy"

ALSO Tom Mix in "MOVIE STUNTS," fiill of daredevil stunts and thrilHng

from start to finish.

ATHLETIC PROSPECTS

GREATER THAN EVER

Prospects for Next Year's Teams Are
. More Promising Than Ever

Before

The prospects for athletics next

year look more promising than they

ever have before. Last year's foot-

ball team will only feel the loss of

Blanchard, Hess and Kulzer. Al-

though they were stellar players their

positions will be filled by some other

Normal huskies. Hess is also the

only man leaving the basketball team.
The loss of this husky center will be
felt greatly, but with four other vet-

erans on a basketball team to start

with, look out for Normal's smoke.
The baseball team is only sure of losn

ing two men. We are of course
sorry to announce that this will in-

clude Captain (Kitty) Gordon, and
(Dutch) Kulzer, but with (Pepper)
(Duke) Chapman as our captain don't

forget your goggles boys because we'll

be hitting 60 pe" from the start. Be-
hind all of this we have (Runt) Mar-
tin Yturralde to oversee the whole
program, and the rest lays with the
student body. Are you going to do
your part?

GiffLS' ATHLETICS
MAKE GOOD RECORD

The final match games in Hockey
and Basketball will be played next

Monday and Wednesday. These
games will finish the series of games
played during this term. -.—-:..

The Athletics course has offered a

great variety of games of which
many general professional students
took advantage.
From the inquiries about this

course one may judge that there will

be a large lively class in the fall.

THE WORTH-WHILE MAN
The worth-while man is vigorous

and manly physically and careful of

details of his appearance. '

He has a sense of humor.
He is courteous to everyone.
He is thoughtful of other people.
He is tactful.

His education is sufficiently broad
to enable him to appreciate the finer

things of culture. —-—
He is ambitious.
He has an aim in life.

He has religious faith.

He has courage, strength of pur-
pose and self control.— (Clipping
L A. Evening Herald.)

THE ALHAMBRA ^iller s Hill street Theater

iiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiguiiawiiiiiiiiiiiH Between 7tn & otn on ±lili cat.

SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

-

,

Blanche Sweet and Thomas Meighan ^^
in "The Silent Partner"
A GRIPPING AND ENTERTAINING DI^V^IA OF LOYALTY
AND BUSINESS

ALSO The new O. Henry story "THE GOLD THAT GLITTERED'

t VOL. VIII

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes A4I Prices.

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Sfrring St.

GOOD PROGRAM FOR

COMMENCEMENT

ANTICIPATED

ADDRESS BY DOCTOR AKED

I^OS ANGELES, CAL., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1917^—^
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Diplomas to Be Presented by

Governor William D.

Stephens

WAR ORPHAN ADOPTED

BY FINE ARTS GROUP

No. 24
1 ^sKf^

;
:

President Emeritis and President

Little Marcel To Be Cared For One
Year by Normal Shcool

Group

Tomorrow five hundred and twenty-
five members of the June '17 class will
receive their diplomas. For the com-
mencement exercise a most interesting
program has been planned. The pro-
gram is as follows:

(Men-

• r— * w

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE

Books

103 Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

.^^ Stationery --l Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

1 1.

1. Class Processional, March
delssohn), Orchestra.

Build Thee More Stately Mansions,
(Arthur Farwell), Chorus.

3. Invocation.—^
4. Response (Beethoven).
5. Chauson Provencale (Dell Aqua),

Bertha Winslow Vaughn.
6. Address, Rev. Charles F. Aked,

D. D.
7. "America," the Beautiful Words,

by K. L. Bates. Chorus.
8. Presentation of Diplomas, Gover-

4 nor William D. Stephens.
• At a meeting of a part of the grad-
; uating class at noon Monday, it was
t decided to change the place of com-
I mencement. On account of the heat

it was thought best to have the ex-
ercises in the assembly hall instead
of outdoors.

'^^.? ^.!"® Arts group has done a most
ini^enious and charitable act in adopt-
ing a French war orphan for one year.
The little fellow is seven years old
and lives in 63 Rue Bonaparte, Paris,
and his name (he's a real French kid)
is Marcel Bienfait. Doesn't that sound
imported? Money is to be sent in
monthly installments, enough to keep
Marcel in as good living conditions as
possible. This is where any club or
group may enquire if it wishes fto "go
and do likewise"—Fatherless Children
of France, 941 South Broadway, Los
Angeles. Isn't that American patriot-
ism?

FAREWELL PARTY FOR

STORY TELLERS CLUB

J^^^^tui
EXCELLENT PROGRAM

PRESENTED FRIDAY

The Story Tellers Club held their
farewell meeting Monday afternoon in
room 114. The story tellers for the
afternoon were Laura Malcolnson,
Gladys Baker, Margaret Donnelly and
the president, Lorena Harkness. All
the stories were greeted with enthusi-
astic applause and the meeting broke
up with many good wishes for success-
ful work next year. Great credit is
due to the president and committees
of this year who have planned and ac-
complished such a delightful series of
programs and parties.

Dr. Millspaugh, our worthy presi-
dent, whom we are all pleased to know
will be with us again next year, though
in a different capacity.

LAMAR GETS POSITION

Emil Lamar, of athletic and Out-
look fame, has obtained a position in
a private boarding school in Glendora.
He is to teach manual training and
swimming to a class of boys for the
entire summer. After Mr. Lamar's
exhibits in swimming contests at
Bimini It may be expected that he will
"make quite a hit" In the swimming
line, and his special preparation in the
Department of Manual Arts for the
last two years very ably fits him for
the position.

Dr. Moore, whom we will welcome as
a hearty co-worker and friend. His
motto is "Progress."

FACULTY mi MEET

GRADUATING CLASS

The Graduating Class Will Receive a
Hearty Reception From Teachers

This Afternoon

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR FALL TERM 1917
PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM, 1917-1918

Wednesday, September 12

The faculty will give a reception to
the Graduating Class this afternoon
at three-thirty, on the Campu© lawn.

All Senior A's are advised to be
present because they will have the
honor of meeting not only the faculty
itself but all wives and husbands.
(These latter are not very plentiful;
as all prospective teachers have sure-
ly discovered.

^^FonlHtt-^^ f

Mr. SouthwIck of Emerson School Last
and One of Best Entertainers

Selected by Miss Gaynor

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future
VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

W.^
' — _ -

-
. * .

-'

-

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street - Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work, —
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.

If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal Schx)ol Texts at bargainr~

prices.

rpnrppvAY DA in the San Bernardino Mountains. Comfortable
V M\.LjiJ£\LdIjr\ accomodations. Plenty o£ fun. Opportunity for

rest and quiet. Prices within reach of all. Address, H. and E. Smiley

c-o S. B. Mt. Auto Stage, San Bernardino, Cal.
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Last Friday's assembly was the last
©ne arranged by the student body, of
which Miss Leslie GAynor is president.
After making the necessary announce-

- ments. Miss Gaynor said that this was
^

to he her last appearance as president
of the student body. She has certainly
been a most enterprising and efficient
executive, arranging programs through-

„
O"^ the year that have been delight-

i;ll fully entertaining, always giving an
la appreciated relaxation at the end of

the week.
When introducing Mr. Henry Law-

rence SouthwIck, Miss Gayrtor said

»

she had kept the very best she had to
offer for the very last, and judging
from the enthusiasm manifested, she
was right.

Mr. Southwick is the president of
the Emerson College of Oratory, and
Mrs. Hunnewell,. Miss Keppie, Miss
Cogswell and Miss Thomas, all mem-

.. hers of the Normal School reading de-
partment, are graduates of this Boston
college,

^

Mr. Southwick's first reading was
\ 1; from Shakespeare's "Richard III." His

portrayal brought .forth hearty ap-

1 |, plause. but when heAnnounced a read-
y Ing from Sheridan's "Rivals," there
J| was no question concerning the appeal

of his choice. His rendition met such
tremendous approval that three times
-he came back and bowed his acknowl-
edgement, and then he told the audi-
ence that limited time made it Impos-
sible for him to answer their insistnt
demands.
Should Mr. SouthwIck favor Normal

\ School with a reading next year, he
can feel assured a cordial welcome
;ind genuine appreciation await him.

Will the person who accidentally
took my Exponent from my lockerAm \n the Outlobk office pleaSe return It

im today?
EVA THROCMQRTON

9:00 a. m.-10:00 a. m.-Group meetings of General Professional Seniors and
all students of Special Schools,

m.—Enrollment of Senior A's.
n».—Enrollment of Senior B's.
m.—Enrollment of Senior C's.
m.—Group meetings of Juniors of the General Professional

bchool. - . , .

m.

—

Enrollment of Junior A's. '
'- ', "X

,

."""'
^

m.—Enrollment of Junior B'sl

aO.OO a. m.-10:30 a
10:30 a. m.-ll:00 a
11:00 a. m.- 1:00 p
1:00 p. m.- 2:00 p

2:00 p. m.- 2:30 p
2:30 p. m.- 3:00 p „^ „„.„„. x, «

(NOTE: Titles used as those that "^Vrapply next term.)
Classes m Training School will be ~

dismissed during enrollment.
All students should report to their

group advisors at times designated
above, when In accordance with the
recommendations of the legislature of
the Student Association students of
the General Professional School will
be assigned by lot, number indicating
their order In lines. Places indicated
by such numbers can be claimed
fifteen minutes before time of enroll-
ment, by presentation of slips to the
committee in charge In the assembly
room. Places not claimed before the
movement of the line begins, will be
considered surrendered, and students
to whom such places were assigned,
together with students to whom no
places were assigned, will fall In at
the end of the line^ in the order of
their arrivalr"

'-^—7-—
Students desiring concessions in re-

gard to their programs should confer
with their advisors before applying for
enrollment in classes. Such confer-
ences will be necessary In regard to
the following:

1. General Professional School,
(a) Senior program of more than

20 units.
...(b). JuniAi^r programs of more

than 23 hours.
2. Special Schools—all programs.

Fees
The following fees will he collected

of each student before his program
will be accepted and filed.

Student Association dues 50c
Lecture fee 50c
Locker key deposit... !.!.'"".50c
Former students will pay the Secre-

tary of Revenue in cash. New stu-
dents will present the receipt of the
President's Secretary for the above
sums, and an additional fe^ of 50 cents
lor. '" "

\
medica l aataminntlon.

None of these fees except that of the
Student Association, which is to be
paid each term, will be collected of
any student more than once in a given
school year—that for medical exami-
nation only on his admission to the
school.

When the locker key deposit is made
with the Secretary of Revenue, the
student will receive a receipt which,
when deposited with the committee in
room 107, M. H., will entitle him to
the use of a locker for the school year
Every student should present his re-
ceipt and be assigned a locker with-
out delay, so as to reduce to a mini-mum the loss or disappearance of val-
uable articles. Only in exceptional
cases will the deposit be refunded be-
fore the close of the school year unless
the student withdraws from school be-
fore that time.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

,DOBYNS IS APPoiNTED "

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Laurence Uobyns was appointed at
legislature yesterday morning as Sec-
retary of Revenue. He is well able to
do the work and Mr. Austin always
shows great ability (assisted bv native
instinct, perhaps) In choosing finan-
cial mentors.

Girls are now asking for Mr. Dobyn's
card. i -K -y'

IS COMMENT NECESSARY?
June 13, 1917.

My dear Miss Porter:
There seems to be a lack of regard

on the part of some of the Normal grad-
uates to live up to an agreement
which they make. I am enclosing a
copy of two letters to let you see how
we have been served. After deciding
to hire the party named, I wrote her
to that effect, asking that she write to
me whether she cared to accept, so
there would be no misunderstanding,
and this is the reply:

May 11, 1917.

FORMER EDITOR AND

LITERARY SEC.

^ ENGAGEIX -^
NORMAL FRIENDS ATTEND
Train of Romance Leads to En-
gagement of Maybelle Chem-
berlen and Lee Roy Smith

To many friends In school no doubt
the engagement of the former Outlook
editor and the secretary of Literary
activities, will come as a surprise.
This engagement Is the result of a
long train of romance. In Covina High*
School Maybelle Chemberlen and Lee
Roy Smith were associated fn school
activities—debates and other such
,such things; then in their senior high
school year Mr. Smith was president
of the Student Body, and Miss Chem-
berlen was president of the graduat-
ing class, and both were responsible
for the annual. After their entrance
into Normal they both worked on the
Outlook for a year, and during the past
year they have beep leaders In the
work of the paper, and del^tipg.
The happy event is to occur July

24th in Covina, and several friends
from Normal have been chosen to as-
sist the principal characters at the
wedding. The matron of honor is to
be. Miss Chemberlen'B sister, Mrs.
Glenn Riddlebarger; and Harold
Brown is to be groomsman.
The bridesmaids are to be Ynez

Hannon, Rebecca Zieger, Eva Throck-
morton, and Ada Deutsch. The ush-
ers are to be Raymond Bell, Russell
Sloan, Elmer King and Ward Austin.

OTHER TEACHERS NOTE
THIS EXCELLENT PLAN

Clerk of
My dear Mr.

Board.

I am very happy that the school
board has decided that I should be
elected to be a teacher In your school.

I accept the position; and thanking
you and the other members of the
board, I remain, .

- ^

Very sincerely,

After sending the contract for her
signature, this is the reply:

June 10, 1917.

Clerk ol Board.
Dear Sir:

Rather unexpectedly I was appointed
to teach in a school within walking dis-
tance of my hon^e.

I was anxious tp come out to —
,

and I do not likfi to give that up, but
there do seem to be so many reasons
why it is best ifor me not to lea\e
home. Hi \

I wish to thanW you again for your
kindness in appointing me. and I hope
you will find a teacher who will do the
work even betteii than I might have
done It. ;

I

Very sincerely.

Miss Helen Burton of the San Fran-
cisco State Normal, who at present is
visiting friends in Los Angeles, has
been doing something which may in-
terest others. She is a teacher in the
Oakland city sch^aols and has ar-
ranged an exchange with a teacher In
a Massachusetts school for one year
Of course they have the consent of
their respective school boards. This
is a good Idea for one who wants to
teach around the world.
Miss Burton expects to go through

the Canadian Rockies and on east by
the northern route, and after her
year's teaching she expects to return
to California via the Grand Canyon.

In Ed. V Mr. Drisko has two systems
of cards, one upon which aljsences are
written, the other the questions are
asked. In reading over the questions
he came to this one: "Say, Lucille. .

how did you mark me. You didn't
mark me absent, did you?"

Normal may impress upon Its gradu-
ates the necessity of livinl? up to an
agreement to the last, or getting the
consent of the board for a release,
which is I believe very rarely refused.

Yours truly,

Miss

-Clerk of Board.

Mis« Thomas Is a valuable help to
the Senior A's. When she saw that
they were not getting sufficient pub-
licity she rushed wildly around and

""^^^^A A^^
<lai lies that there was a

n)iiimt»nf^hieni at Normal this week.

—X letters are very
courteous, but there seems to be a lack
of any responsibility on her part to ful-
fill the agreement made In her letter
of the 11th of May. You will note in
her letter of June 10th there is no In-
clination to asK the board if she might
he released from her agreement of
May nth. ^

1

I do not writfi this with any doBiro
to Injure Miss

The following indicates what the
State of California thinks of a teacher
who breaks her contract, and of course
with all honorable people a verbal
or written promise Is equivalent to a
contract:
"Should any teacher employed by a

board of school trustees for a speci-
fied time leave the schopl before the
expiration of such time, without the
consent of the trustees, in writing, said \
teacher shall be deemed guilty of un-
professional conduct, and the board of
education of the county are authorized,-
upon receiving notice of such fact, to v
suspend th*-certificate of ^uch teacher
for the perfod of mw y«ar."—ScBOOl
Laws of 1915, p. 104.

\

"V m»* AJ

'^ >,io''.
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Common courtesy demands a few

things. J>Iormal students could show

a little regard for others by display-

ing some respect for their feet and

feelings while standing in line to get

Outlooks at the time of distribution.

• -. — •_' • '« »

This is the end. Is it? It happens

to be the end of one thing, but for most

of us it is a beginning. Not the begin-

ning of the end, let us hope. Many of

us are looking forward to various

amusements. For some of us these

amusements will not be amusing. In

short, we are to study. Others will not

indulge. Work will be the watchword.

Not too much, we hope. We have no

hopes of losing anyone through this

medium. When we return, it will be

with new vigor and vim to begin our

work, the work which comes with us,

after all.

Q^^

KEEP ON KEtPIM' ON

If the da> :s dark, and dreary :>-»-

And everything goef wrong; -^^^^==^l::t

If the world seems blue as indigo
And, you can't start a song;
Don't let this set you back a step,

And don't put on a frown

—

. Just grit your teeth, and crack a smile.

An' keep on keepin' on.

\ If people don't believe you
When you're doin' what is right;

And others misconstrue your acts,

And of your cares make light;

Don't let this break >our heart in two,
And put you out and down

—

Just grit your teeth, and crack a smile,

An' keep on keepin' on.

The world is overcrowded now
With folks who cry, "I can't;"

Why, ever since the flood dried up.

There's been that same old chant;

\ So you cheer up, you're livin' yet.

An' don't go mumblin* roun'

—

But grit your teeth, and crack a smile.

An' keep on keepin' on.

(Dedicated to the Music Department)

\ J. PAUL BUNKER.
^ « » *

-V
• •

Where grows? Where grows it not?

If vain our toil,

We ought to blame the culture, not

the soil. jL—Hope.

To Editor of Outlook:

For some time there has been a

growing sentiment against the method
of physical examination for entrance

to this school. There has been no
fixed standard for making out the cer-

tificates, and as a result the chairman
of the Health Committee has had to go
to the trouble of making a great num-
ber of the examinations over again,

thus inconveniencing the students and
wasting his time. The students refer

to the present health examination as a

"farce^" and such it seems to be.

Now. what I propose is that, since

Dr. Hummel has to spend his time
that way, why not ask the President
of this school to create and oflRce of

School Physician, whose business it

shall be to supervise the entrance ex-

amination and look after the health of

the students of this institution during
the year.

Every college or university has a

physician in connection with the

school, and surely the need here is

just as great.

Dr. Hijmmel has endeared himself

to so many of the students because of

his willingness to help them and his

personal interest in their welfare. He
has given unsparingly of his time at

school, and has been called out many
times by students OXitside of school

hours, and he has always refused pay
tor his services. For this the students

are truly grateful, but we feel that it

is an imposition to let this go on, and
so we ask that the olfice of School
Physician be created, and that Dr.

Hummel be asked to accept the posi-

tion, and that sufficient salary be given

to enable him to spend his time in the

work he loves—looking after the

health of the students and faculty of

the Normal School.
(Signed) RUBY H. BORLAND.

managed to see most of the folks there

that I thought would care to see me,
and in addition spent three days and
nights in three other towns between
the two Sundays that have passed
since 1 left Los Angeles. On June 7

I attended part of the commencement
exercises at the old Illinois Nomial, in-

cluding the annual alumni banquet, at

which 1 was introduced by the presi-

dent as a "come-back" and asked to

"say something," an opportunity of a
kind that I never refuse, as my friends

in Los Angeles are aware. The 6nly
thing that will interest you about the

day will be the great amount of boast-

ing that was done about the "largest

class in the history of the school, viz.,

<;>. *

"I came to Chicago Monday morn-
ing, and shall start for the East to-

morrow morning. There has been no
hot weather sufllcient to interfere with
the comfort of traveling or visiting,

but I've had to change my plans occa-

sionally on account of rain and thun-
derstorms.

Trusting that this will find every-
body well and. happy.

Sincerely yours,

^ HARRIET E. DUNN.
Chicago,' .Tune 13, 1917.

DR. MILLSPAUGH, AS HELD IN

MEMORY

My Dear Miss Sayer:

Has anybody had time to miss me
or wonder what I am doing? If so,

they have been better to me than I

deserve, for I have been on such a
constant "go" since I landed in Illinois

(twelve hours late) that I've scarcely

thought of anyone or anything except
the next place I was going and how
I was to get there.

I 'made a whirlwind campaign in

Bloomington. and with c^lls. dinners.

\teas, evening visits and ^uto rides.

A grand old man of sterling worth.
He has kept pace with time.

— To walk along the patlis of the gar-

den of the kings of thought and to take
part in the field of action of great men
niakt> one feel lonely. The man of

affairs feels the lack of human sym-
pathy, of human love and common
touch. The great man must be a self-

imposed exile and is usually made a
social martyr by the common folk that

needs must hover around. The man
of duties takes pleasure in the common
chatter of humans, though he is usu-

ally excluded from such a refreshing

oasis.

Dr. Millspaugh has chmg' to the

sturdy, the true and the wholesome.
Yet, withal, he lid^s l)een open to the

appeal of the individual and of hu-

manity. Steel, tempered with humility
and charity, is the real essence of the

character of the father of the Los An-
geles State Normal School.

E. J. D.

OFFICERS' GOODBYE
We wish to take this opportunity of

calling the attention of the Student
Association to the splendid work of

their officers of this past school year,

and to express our personal apprecia-

tion for their faithful services. They
have filled their positions ably, giving

freely and willingly of both time and
energy; they have worked cheerfully

at the many duties coming under their

jurisdiction, and we feel that Normal
has reason to be proud of them. They
have studied hard to fit themselves for

their work, and have set a standard
which the incoming officers will find it

diflftcult to surpass.
We feel that too much thanks can-

not be given to them, and desire to

head the list with the thanks^ of their

faculty advisors. "^—^

=^
,
^~ A. A. HUMMEL.^

FAITH A. SWIFT.

6 YE GERMS!

It is often time to question, _
In this age of indigestion, . ^-—'—^

As to what to eat and what to leave
alone.

For each microbe and bacillus

Has a different way to kill us.

And in time they always claim us for

their own.

Make reservation for next fall.

Apartment for three girls, private bath

and kitchen. 4716 Santa Monica Blvd.

Holly 2569.

There are germs of very kind,
fn any food that you can find.

In the market or upon the bill of fare.

Drinking water's just as risky
As the so-called deadly whiskey.
And it's often a mistake to breathe the

air.

Chorus

Some little bug Ti^olngtoflnd you
some day.

Some little bug will creep up behind
you some day.

Then he'll send for his bug friends,

And all your earthly trouble ends!
Some little bug is going to find you

some day.

The inviting green cucumber
Gets most everybody's number.
While sauerkraut brings on soffeiiing

of the brain!
When you eat banana fritters,

Every undertaker titters,

Apple \lumplings kill you quicker than
a train. _^_

Eating lobster, cooked or plain.

Is only flirting with ptomaine.
And an oyster often has a lot to say!

But the cJ&ms we eat In chowder

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
f-

# * *

Trapani hopped onto the yellow car

line just in time to hear the closing

lines of a dialogue between a pretty

brunette and the conductor.

"Sorry, Miss, ' said the man in uni-

form, "but you'll have to pay or get

off."

"But, conductor," she began implor-

ingly, "if you'll give me your name and

address, I'll send you the nickel."

"Can't do it," he replied. "It's pay

now or get off." -•

Tliat was wliere Frank came to the

rescue.

"May 1 be of service to you?" he

asked sweetly.

"Oh. yes. sir." she answered. "Please

lend me a nickel."

"With tlie greatest of genuine pleas-

ure," said Frank. :
—

=

^
Then he found he didn't have a red

cent. The conductor put them both

off.
* *

Friends of Miss Isabelle Harvey of

the Fine Arts deparement. wiU )je in-

terested to know that she has been ap-

pointed teacher of art in the elemen-

tary schools of Redondo.
* » *

Vier Rol)ins()n has been successful

in obtaining a position as principal in

a school near Santa Ana. He will also

teach the seventh and eighth grades.

Mr. Robinson is now hoping tliat

Uncle Sam will not interfere.
* » *

^

Miss Sue Ramsam, Who, taught in

Taft last year, was married to Bill

Jones June 4.

TUNE: "OH, JOHNNY"
..)

Oh, Seniors, oh. Seniors, how can you

go?
We'll miss your smile all the while,

miss your helpfulness, too.

May gi^and success crown all your

work,
And when you get a day off come l)ack

and visit us.

As jtou go out to this old world of

strife.

To Alma Mater still be tru«'.

One must say an revoir.

And we must sing as before

So sadly—Oh, Seniors, oh. Seniors, oh.

—J. Paul Bunker.
* » ^ *

Th<> following is an incident show-

ing the love all the reading 'classes

have for those little chicken scratch-

ings known as diacritical markings;

also how suggestive profanity the head
of a department can become!!!

Miss Cogswell ( fiourishing chalk at

the board): "Miss Smith, what shall

I do with the diaeresis?"

Miss Smith (innocently and earnest-

ly): "Put it down below."

Mrs. Ilunnewell (sitting in judgment
at the l)ack of the room, and with a

"jestive" gleam in her eye) : "I pre-

sume. Miss Cogswell, they would like

to put them all down below!!-"
* * » "

Handwork class working (luietly

when the telephone rings. Miss Sv^an-

son goes to the telephone.

"Hello." (Class glances up.)

"Yes, oh yes, bachelors." (Inter-

ested look on faces of class.)

"Yes, yes, A. M."
(Startled looks, calmed only by Miss

Richardson's explanation that it was
only Miss Sayer.) _^^ -—

^

* « »

Saunders^ (teaching algebra): "And
now we^t X equals O."

Lazy Girl: "Gee! All that work for

nothing."

H. Campbell r "So you were pinched,

eh? How did the judge treat _you?"
E. Van Aiken: "Fine." .

Make the angels sing the louder.
For thfiy know we'll be with th<

right away.

—^•'. Chorus)

«

oSpme little bu^ is going to get yott

some day,
Some little bug will sneak behiml you

some day.
Eating huckleberry pie.

Is such a pleasing way to die.

Some little bug is going to ^yet von
some day.

An album is a garden, not for show
Planted but use; where wholesome

herbs should grow.
r-f • —Charles Lamb.<

\

ir.
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June 20

MEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troubles, let Meatrlce

Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mail box in Mill«paugh Hall.

# # 4%

Miss IJarefacts will see anyone in
distress on Tuesday, from two to four,
In her office. Also by special appoint-
ment.

* * *
Dear Miss Barefacts:

I am going to join tho Royal Organi-
zation of Ueans (army). They say it's

a great life (if you don't weaken). I

do not find it an <'aHy task leaving all
of my lovi'd ones behind, but a man's
a man for a' that and the hand that
rocks the cradle rules the world, so
into thr army 1 go. There is only one
thing which bears upon my mind.
How may I k«M'p up my athletics? 1

cannot bear to think of giving them up.
(X)ACH SOOY.

Answer It wouhl indeed be too l)ad
and foolish for you to giv«' up your
sports, Mr. Sooy. I should not hear
of it. A logical way to solve the prol)-
b-m would be as follows. Of cours(\
it all depends upon the type of sport
you do not wish to give up^ouldoor
or indoor? For tiie indoor 1 can think
<)f no substitute offhand. Kor the out-
<lo()r this recalls itself to my mind,
i'rocure a football and a strong elastic
cal)le. Tie this to your foot. Then
while on tli(> march you can vary the
monotony of your lockstep by various
sundry thumps at the pigskin. Can
you not call up in your mind's eye an
image of this p(>rformance? As you
kick the l)all it will fly forward through
the ranks on its cable. It will travel
thus, gathering momentum, until it

comes in contact with any solid body
(probably some rookie's head), when
it will bound back to you. You can re-
peat your joy by repeating the
performance (that is, if you are still

breathing after the rookie finds you).

Dear Miss Barefacts:
1 Mm engaged to be married and am

in doubt as to t^ri.jpssentials of a cor-
rtH't trousseau. 1 am apealing to you
fc- aid.

A I KTUOTIIICl) KACIILTY MEMBKR.
Answer With June approaching

and Hon. (\ Sparks doing double duty.
1 feel that this space will not lie

wast<Ml if I give a few such essentials.
Of course, it is absolutely superfluous
to r«Mnark that first and foremost you
will need a "Big Ben." Next in import-
ance 1 might mention a grain of salt.
You will need this to take with all of
tho comitliments you are bound to re-
ceive on your husband's luck, etc.. etc.
Don't fail to get a pin (lh(^ rolling
variety). You will find it handy in
times of str<'ss. These and a few other
necessary things will work ciuite well.
Of c()urs(\ you might add a frock or
two to the list.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I attcmded a dancing party last we(>k

and tliere saw such a wonderful dis-
play of ter|)sichorean art by some
young liop(>fuI as filbnl my heart with
the utmost longing aiul wistfulness. 1

was told this graceful manoeuver was
called "Dogging the Walk." How may
I master it. as I know I shall never be
happy until it becomes a part of me.

DR. MILLPJR.

Answer This is indeed a lofty and
worthy ideal you have set to conquer.
Dr. Miller. It is esj)ecially appropriate
just at present, for in thes(> days when
everyone wants your funds for every-
thing from a Liberty Bond and diploma
to a new straw, someone is almost al-
ways dogging your walk, so that it

would be too bad if you couldn't re-
ciprocate sometimes. The quickest
and easiest way for you to dog a walk
is to get some reason for wanting
money, then make up your mind that
the "people" owe it to you and start
out soliciting. You'll soon find your-
self dogging every walk in life.

SMILE!
%*\f

We all cannot, of course, be handsome.
It's hard for us all to be good.

We sometimes are sure to be lonesome.
And we don't always do as we

should.
But try and brace up and be pleasant.
Though you do,4.feel worried and

blue,

And If you brace up and smile at the.
world

The world will soon smile back at
you.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
^'^r

Vacationitis
Jeanette Bower's industry is quite

to be envied. Bart of her vacation will
be taken up in the study of "Play-
ground" at U. S. C. Summer School.

Normal's popular "Jelly" Jellison
when questioned as to known symp-
toms of vacationitis, says, "down to
the beach and swim, by heck!"

Our ever-industrious and adorable
Miss Keppie intends to learn, yet more
of rural school education' at Berkeley.
She will also study Spanish.

Helen Coffman, whose name has so
persistently linked itself with the "Ex-
ponent," will "stay on the desert with
the lizards, rattlers and side-winders."
She hopes to be in the publishing bus-
iness very soon.

Elizabeth Polk, when not wearing a
"gingham bungalow apron.," will enjoy
life near the watery waves.

Miss Osgood is going to stay at
home and drive around in her little ma-
chine.

Miss Kells will motor to Yosemite,
San Diego and rest at home the re-
nutinder oi tlie term.

Miss Hoffman will assist in the immi-
gration teaching which Miss Baugli-
nuin is managing.

Martin Yturralde is going to San
Pedro.

Margaret Donnelly is going to V. S
('. Nununer school.

Josephine Cummins is going to
Tuci-on, Arizona, to visit her sister.

Mrs. Mary Barclay expects to attend
r. S. (\ summer school.

Meatrice Barefacts (Anna Hoffman)
is going to (juit scribbling for the
summer and bum around for a
change (?) So is FlorenCvM Houston.

Mrs. Rixey is going to Little Bear
Lake.

Joe Kendall is going up to Antelope
Valley to work on Mr. Austin's ranch
this summer.

Les^lie Gaynor is going to take the
rest cure, including mountains,
beaches, and everything outside of
school- then the city examination!

Eva Throckmif)rton intends to enjoy
the beach and moutains and home folks
for a two months' stay before sailing
for Honolulu.

Elmer King, the busy printer, will
spend the month of July in the print
shop. Having completed his business
there he will i"set sail for unknown
lands." Means, when translated, Hon-
olulu and school.

Margaret Thomas and Margaret
Reeves will spend the summer at Her-
mosa Beach.

Christine Tapley will dodge the
sweltering heat by going north to Sac-
ramento.

Helen and Carrie Bentson and fam-
ily will summer at the mountains and
beach.

Pauline Miller is going to Santa
Monica.

Gertrude Miller is going to climb
the high high mountains, so she can
F-et a %'tter view of the aeroplanes
which will be on their way to Ger-
many.

Miss Sullivain is going—up in the
air, she thinks.

Dr. Fisher is going to the Adiron-
dacks.

Miss Collier will go East, visiting
in Missouri and Chicago.

Dr. Fernald is going East for a vaca-
tion, but she intends to spend some
time at the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia, studying.

Dr. Waddle will take a little vaca-
tion, then devote a great deal of his
time to writing. He will attend a few
lecture courses aJt Berkeley.

t —

T

Miss Ethel Campbell, beloved his-
tory teacher, whom all Normal has
learned to love, is going to the north
pole to find a cool spot, she says.

Vr Bannon is going to Catalina to
study music (?)

,
.

Miss Spiers, Dr. Miller and Miss
McClellan are those lucky members of
our faculty who are going to that
place we've heard so much about

—

Yosemite—for the month of July.

Mr. Older is going east, and not only
east, but to Minnesota.

Miss Wiebalk, when interviewed,
said that she had noticed several girls
around the school wearing broad, sun-
ny smiles, and when asked what the
occasion was they reply, "Oh, that's
the Honolulu smile." Miss Wiebalk
says that she is wearing a Columbia
smile. Get it?

Dr. Howe is going to spend the sum-
mer listening to what the wild waves
are saying (that's new) and combat-
ing the H. C. of L. by coaxing the
spuds and other vegetables to grow and
flourish in his back yard. Here's hop-
ing he gets an inspiration from either
occupation to put forth some more Ma-
sonic poetry!

Mr. Dungen is going to mildew, he
says, but what '11 you bet he isn't going
to spend his time thinking up "pointed
personals" to .send into next Septem-
ber's Outlook?

Annetta Nix is going to her beach
home and to Big Bear.

Creelie Halbert is going to Venice
for the summer. Are vou?

Winnie Erdman says she's going
back to nature. You caji ask her about
it because the map didn't show it.

Carmen Neukom will be at Santa
Monica if you want to find her.

Mr. Caukins is going into banking in
Pasadena. How do they do it?

Johnnie— you %now Johnnie Asel-
tine is going to be in the Ocean Park
bath house all summer— that is, when
it isn't raining.

Gertrude Ritter, the' blue-eyed
blonde, is going north to the Presidio.
Yes, her—brother's—there!

)

Edith Le Grand will be atv-ob. yeis,

how did you guess it—Venice. Yet it

might be Huntington Beach.

Pauley is going to be a garage man
in Bakersfield.

Emil Lamar, alias our old friend
Dutch, is already teaching summer
school in Glendora.

Mrs. Wallace has gone to visit her
relatives in Boston.

Miss Grunewald expects to be in or
near Pasadena with her father and
mother.

Madeline McMahew sails in July for
the Philippine Islands, to be gone
thr(M^ years.

Verna Plouff goes to Ontario.

Gladys Dodly and Gertrude Hungate
sail to Portland.

Marion Pollak motors to Yosemite.

Dear li'l Larry Miles is going to the
South Sea Isles because, you know,
he has a touch of romance in his na-
ture.

Frank Trapani is going to work at
the beach. Just one question—work
his feet?'

Rus Sloan is going to his t'ovina
ranch or on the Salt Lake Line, he
doesn't know which.

Why is it that all the students know
exactly what they are going to spend
the summer, and every teacher (al-

most) interviewed looV^ up blankly and
says, "My summer vacation? oh, yes!
It is almost time, isn't it? Pd forgot-
ten about that!" Why???

jHarry Campbell is going to he a
mechanical draftsman this summer.

Vernon Everett and his pal Harvey
Graham are going to Big Bear Valley.
Aren't they lucky?

' German Hess is going to work in a
machine shop. Hope it isp't hot,! Her-
man!

Rus Bailey is going back to the
farm

!

-. .V*'

You will have a record of the entire

year's happenings if you order a

bound volume of 1916-17 "OUTLOOKS."

The number of books will be limited.

Order now and be sure of a copy. K Call

in at the Outlook office, 107 M. H., and
see a sample copy and talk it over with

either the Editor or the Accountant.
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Izzy—alias Isahel King—is going to
teach foreigneVs • at summer school.
Where do they get the pep?

Emily Souter, not satisfied with the
delightful coat of sunhurn she has al-

ready acquired, is going hack to Balboa
this summer.

Gracie Parsons, the good old scout,
is going to enjoy herself. We hope so,

and we also wonder when the time
was when Gracie didn't enjoy herself.

S.^h—sh ! F]lmie Brown is going to

go out nights! She said so herself!

Evelyn Weldon left last night for
Arizona somewhere near Prescott—
where her sister lives. She intends to
witness one of the Prescott Fourth of
July's, made famous in Harold Boll
Wright's "Whon a Man's a Man."

Louise Palmer is first going home to
San Luis Obispo, then is going on a
tripdon't know where.

Anna Ormsby and Molly Rykoff are
going to V. S. ('. summer school in

order to fill the requirements of the
Wilt t a faculty of which they are to

be a part. Can you beat it!

Heber Grindley's summer is syste-
matically divided into two parts

—

apricats. and beach, in the order
named.

lone Kirk will teach kindergartei^ in

a Chinese mission and enjoy the sum-
mer weather of Los Angeles.

Santa Barbara will have Helen
Myers.

Lillian Hurley will spend her sum-
mer in Ocean Park.

Ruth Wilden and Florence Eliott will

see Los Angeles.

For six weeks Miss Welbourn will
go to the' Berkeley Summer School.

Miss Knight and Miss Mascord are
going to Carmel-by-the-Sea for the
summer.

Blanche Lopresti : "I'm going to get
ready for a humdinger of a vacation."

Rah says bravely that he will sum-
mer "somewhere in France."

Edith Peet is going to rest and read
light novels.

Nellie Lierly is going to San Fran-
cisco and Lake Tahoe.

Mac Johnston is going to work in a
garage in Kern River oil fields. .

Mrs. Gaines is going to U. S. Q, and
then to Carniel.

Many of the girls will be at the
beaches. "Some are Katherine Somers,
Mary Louise Castle, Ann Anderson,
Audrey Irwin. Mildred Bruner and
Elizabeth McConnell. Though separ-
ated, they expect a delightful time.

Adelle McCord is going to Minneapo-
lis to visit and will also be in the Da-
kotas for several weeks.

Rosalie Keen will visit in Monterey
and other places near there.

It is rumored that I^ertha Wardell,
Edith Welbourne and Mildred Burns
are going to represent the Physical Ed-
ucation Department at U. S. C. this
sumnfer.

Dot Kiefer: "I'm going to try a
dash of Catalina."

Vi Bannoh: "Venice and the Road.
Oh, stop!"

Betty Miller: "Hermosa for mine!"

Wllla Studebaker: "San Diego-^
That's the town."

EIGHTH GRADE CLASS
GIVES CLEVER SKIT

"A Night at the Opera" was thetitle

of a ,cle\lfir skit writen by Miss Jose-

phine Varefa and artistically enactjed

by her class of A8 girls. This artistic

bit of work furnished the third num-
i)f^rA.

Mr. Albert Blanford presented his

class most charmingly in the fourth

number, which was a take-off on a

train scene. Edwin Pettys, Leonard
Peterman and William Kincheloe of the

ninth grade formed the brilliant cast.

^Anna Sumner represented Miss Re-

sor's B8 class in a clever Mark Twain
reading.

Mr. Creighton's Class concluded the

sixth and/laBt number of the programme.

John Doyle and Alex Jacob» were
t,he chief characters in the stunt.

- The program was greatly enjoyedl

and decidedly worttr while.
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REPRESENTATIVE LETTER MEN

Top Row—Yturralde, Gordon, Kendall, Harkness, Aseltlne..^,

Second Row—Bell, Shaver, McDonald, Kliever.

I*

Bottom Row—Smith, Sloan, Down$, McKee, Jelllson.

( PRONOUNpED

)

CX)-KA- LA -LES

BUY THE GENUINE
M. Nunes & Sons
instruments

—

Made in Honolulu by the

Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the

choicest Koa-Wood obtain-

able naturally seasoned for

years—no< kiln dried —and guaranteed

to withstand any climate.

To protect you from the
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guar-
of a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.

Note free offer — "History

of Hawaiian Music."

^nt<m

'qTABu^

Our Special $10 Offer
1 Ccnuliw M. Nunet & Soni' Koa-Wood

I'kuWIt (hand-m*<l< in Mawjii) SIO.OO
1 Self Initmctof. conUinIng all chords and

many u>k»
1 Durable (cit ca*c

1 Eitra S«l of Strings

5 Ukulele Soloa. In chart (onn: "Oti the
Beach at Walklkl." Honolulu Tom
Boy.-. Aloha-Oe. • My Honolulu
Hula CIri. " OU PlanUtlon "

l.OO
.SO
.so

1.00

Total $13.00

THIS COMPLETE OITFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
SIC 00 or will i«nd C. O. D. iublecl to cumlnatton.

Hawaiian Koa-Wood Cuitara
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU, originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.

MO. $50 and $60

fi^y^A "History of Hawaiian Music" and Catalogue of
•T A ff%f Hawaiian Musical Instnimentt and KlecUont.

— Addrtts —

F'RjEKNK fJ'^H'AnT
,)
O UTHERNjjALirORNIA

3S2 -JS4^ SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES.

SL

World's Largest Distributors of
Genuine Hawaiian Musical Instruments

=J

I

A miserly ancl unpopular citizen lay-

dying.
"Are you willing to go?" questioned

the deacon. r
"Oh, yes, I am."
"Well, I'm glad yoa are, for that

makes it unanimous."
—Harper's Monthly,

. POINTED PERSONALS
For Us All — . It—^

I'd rather fool with a bee than be
with a fool.

It is worth while to hear a man say:
"He has always treated me squarely."
Do we -eay this concenring our ac-
quaintance who is being "hell fired?"

What shall we say to those teachers
who have helped us this year. Yes,
let us say it, Th^ey might not think
we realized or appl-eciated it.

All who have positions stand up.

The Senior A party was a real fun-
fest.

To be or not to be is not the ques-
tion. How to be is the question con-
fronting every quick man.

Death comes without worry. A life

is built by reasonable living.

Ye poor infants, may the school nur-
ture you into sturdy Seniors.

My idea of avoiding trouble—passed
or not passed. Any old thing can get
a pass.

Is your ache supreme?. Is it a com-
mon ache? If it is not, talk about
something of common interest.

Heard in assembly—"God's in his
heaven; Miss Dunn's at Normal; All's
right with the world." t-

1 '

Are you going to spend ten minutes
of your evening with the social out-
cast? He may be old; he may be ugly;
he may ndt have good clothes. But
I wager my life that he's a soul that
feels loneliness. J

Legislature Minutes

June 7, 1917.

The regular meeting ofr the Los An-
geles State Normal Student Legisla-
ture was called to order by the Vice-
Chairman, Mr, Dobyns.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
It wa3 moved and carried that the

report of the committee appointed to
confer with Mr. Austin in regard to
purchasing an adding machine be
accepted.

It was moved and carried that the
question of purchasing the adding
machine be put up before the groups
on their meeting Friday, June 8, for
discussion.

It was moved and carried that the
Vice-Chairman appoint a legislature
member for each group to explain to
his respective group the pros and cons
of this question.

It was moved and carried that the
exact figures be given these group^rep-
resentatives, so that they can present
the matter clearly to their groups.
Upon motion the

, meeting was ad-
journed.

BLANCHE 80PRESTI. Clerk.

-. ^ ^ ZZzTJune 19, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los
Angeles State Normal Student Legls-

^
lature was called to order by the
Chairman, Miss Elizabeth Polk.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved. i

The following appropriations were
granted by the Legislature:
19 Block N's for basketball and
swimming $ 6.35

Lumber for tennis pharapher-
nalia box 2.30

Salary for tennis court care-
taker from June 20, 1917, to
September 12, 1917, at $3.25
per week : 39.00

Extra printing in Outlook of Con-
stitution and 200 extra copies 15.00

Carfare to bank on S. A. business 1.00
Election expenses 5.50

Total appropriated $69.15

It was moved and carried that the
Legislature declare vacancies in the
following offices:

Secretary of Public Welfare.
Secretary of Literary Activities.
Secretaries of Social Activities.

~ Clerk of Student Association Legis-
lature.

It was moved and carried that the
President-elect make his recommenda-
tions for the offices vacated.
The appointment to the following

offices made by the President-elect,
Mr. Sloan, were ratified by the Legis-
lature: -

"

Secretary of Literary Activities

—

Harry Campbell.
Secretary of Social Activities—Flor-

ence Redpath. ^

Secretary of Public Welfare—Chris-
tine Tapley.

Clerk of the S. A. Legislature—Mar-
garet Thomas.-: —

^

1 •

The appointments made by the Sec-
retaries of their respective committees
were ratified by the Legislature.

It was moved and carried that the
President of the S. A. be authorized to
draw upon all funds that have been
appropriated for the Red Cross.

It was moved, and carried that the
Chair appoint a* cominittee composed
of the Secretary of Revenue, Financial
Secretary of the School ,^nd one or
more rqembers of the Legislature to
meet will a representative of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company to
get the best installment possible on
an adding machine, and that this ma-
chine be used for Student Association
.business only, and none other.

Upon motion .the meeting was ad-
journed.

BLANCHE LOPRESTI. Clerk.

June 20

MILLER'S THEATER June, of spring & Main at 9th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio^ Prices , 1Oc , 20c ^ Loges 3

FOX FEATURES and COMEDIES I

v

-One week starting Sunday, June 24th

VALESKA SURATT
~

In
I

real Suratt sensation -«:.——+.
j_

"THE SIREN" ^ ^
Also: Hank Mann, "the boy with the bashful eyes" in his
latest rollicking comedy success, "HIS FINAL BLOWOUT"

THE ALHAMBRA ^'"^^'s "'" street Theater

Between 7th & 8th oH Hill St.

Week beginning Sunday. Another big program

HOUSE PETERS
In one of those "cave men" stories that everyone likes

"The Heir of the Ages"
Extra Feature: Mildred Manning in the
new O. Henry gem, "NO STORY"

All Makes

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students

Supplies for All Typewriters

All Prices

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A-5913 Main 3949 716 S. Spring St.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
103 Millspaugh Hall

~ "^
Insist on getting your

Books — Stationery ~ Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association ^_ J ^
We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^^^ticl

Go^^ FoRTHtt-^^^
Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

The Jones Book Store
226 West First Street Los Angeles, California

619 South Hill Street ^
'"^-^

Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work,
kindergarten supplies and all school equipment.
If the teacher or pupil uses it, we supply it.

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain

prices.

Johliny: "You sassed a teacher, did
you say? What did he do?"
Tommy: "He ran."
JoHhny: "What! The teacher ran?"
Tompiy: Yes. and he canght me,

too." .

"P017*r| Af RA In the San Bernardino Mountains. Comfortable
^ t^tJj»^^*^^Mjr\ accomodations. Plenty of fun. Opportunity for

rest and quiet. Prices within reach of all. Address, H. and E. Smiley

c-o S. B. Mt. Auto Stage, San Bernardino, Cal.

/• •.-

>
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OFHCIAL ACCOUNCEMENTS FROM KISS

DUNN'S OFFICE-SECRETARY OF

THE FACULTY PUBLISHES NOTICES

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS FOR EVENTS OF OPENING DAYS

These AnnouncemenU Should be Read Carefully by 'AH Students
To Avoid Mistakes

PROGRAM FOR OPENING WEEK
SEPTEMBER 10-16

Monday, 9 a. m.—Preliminary Registration of new students. Assembly Room,
Millspaugh Hall.

Immediately after completing this registration, each appli-
cant provisionally admitted to advanced standing will be con-
ducted by a student usher to the proper committee for exam-
atlon of his credentials. This committee will determine
whether the student is required to take the entrance exam-
inations, and at this time, or later, as they may prefer, outline
his course and his program for the term. Such of these appli-
cants as are not required to take the entrance examinations
will be at liberty to follow the program for preliminary enroll-
ment laid down for Wednesday, if schedule can be arranged
by that time.

Everyone admitted provisionally on High School creden-
tials to the General Professional School or School of Kinder-
garten Training, or to either of these schools and a special
school, will be required to take the entrance examinations.

Every applicant who has not already been given a physical
examination, or a definite appointment for such examination,
will report in the Gymnasium and receive an appointment
immediately on being excused from the Assembly Room, or In

case of those with advanced credentials, on being excused
from the committee room.

All those of whom the entrance examinations are required
will report in Room 115, Millspaugh Hall for examination In
Reading; those whose physical examinations have already been
provided for going directly from the Assembly Room or com-
mittee room, others from the Gymnasium.

Written examinations will be held as follows:
Tuesday, 9:00.10:15 a.m.—Composition, Millspaugh Hall, 210.

10:30-11:30 a. m.—Penmanship, Library, 101.

2:00- 3:30 p.m.—Geography, Millspaugh Hall, 210.

Wednesday, »: 00-10: 15 a. in.—Grammar, Millspaugh Hall, 210.

10:30-ll:30a.m.—Spelling, Millspaugh Hall, 210.
2:00- 3:30 p.m.—Arithmetic, Millspaugh Hall, 210.

The result of all examinations will be announced at 1:00
p. m., Thursday, in the Assembly Room, after which applicants
will be conducted to the proper committees for arrangement of
programs and preliminary enrollment in classes.

Wednesday—(Continued)

Preliminary enrollment in classes of former students and
of such new students admitted to advanced standing as have
schedules completed.

9 : 00-10: 00 a. m.—Group meetings of General Professional Seniors
and all students of Special Schools.

10:00-10:30 a.m.—Enrollment of Senior A's.

10 : 30-11 : 00 a. m.—Enrollment of Senior B's.

11:00- 1:00 p.m.—Enrollment of Senior C's and Visiting Teachers.
1:00- 2:00 p.m.—Group meetings of Juniors of the' General Pro-

fessional School.
2:0.0- 2:30 p.m.—Enrollment of Junior A's.

^ 2:30- 3:00 p. m.—Enrollment of Junior B's.

1 :00 p. m.—See above.
8:05 a. m.-4:05 p. m.—Permanent enrollment in classes.:

Thursday,
Friday,

DIRECTIONS FOR REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
Group Meetings

All former students should report to their group advisors at times desig-

nated above, when in accordance with the recommendations of the legislature

of the Student Association, students of the General Professional School will

be assigned, by lot numbers indicating their order in lines. Places Indicated

by such numbers can be claimed fifteen minutes before time of enrollment, by
presentation of slips to the committee in charge in the Assembly Room. Places
not claimed before the movement of the line begins, will be considered as sur

rendered, and students to whom such places were assigned, together with stu-

dents to whom no places were assigned, will fall in at the end of the line in

brder of their arrival.

Individual Conferences
Students of the General Professional School desiring concessions in regard

to their programs should confer with their advisors before applying for enorll-

menfe in classes. Such conferences will bo necessary in the case of students in

the st>eclal schools, whether concessions are desffed or not.

Long Programs
No student pursuing the General Professional Course outlined on page 2tt

of the latest bulletin or any due of the special courses, singly, or in combination
with the General Professional Course, shall be permitted to take a program in

excess of that outlined for a given term of his course, except under conditions

Indicated below.
A student pursuing the old course, as outlined on page 21 of the Bulletin,

shall be subject to the same conditions when the program desired is In excess

of 18 units.

Any program In excess of the schedule must receive the recommendation
of the student's group adviser, which shall be presented to the Secretary of

the Vacuity for approval when the excess is not more than 3 units; to the

Dean, (President Emeritus Millspaugh) If the excess is more than 3 units.

Changes In Program
After a program is completed and filed, It may not be changed without the

permlsBion of the Secretary of the Faculty.

Permanent Enrollment
On the day fixed for the\ beginning of recitations (or in case a given class

is not scheduled for that day, on the first day for which It is scheduled) the

program bearing the stamp of the Secretary of the Faculty, should b6 taken

'(Continued from Page 2)

Dean Millspaugh Presidtnt Moore

FACUin SECRETARY

REHIRNED FROM

EAST

ENJOYS VISIT WITH FRIENDS

Miss Dunn Returns to Normal
After Summer Spent in

New England

Miss Harriett E. Dunn, Secretary of

the Faculty, returned to Los Angeles

about three weeks ago from an ex-

tendei trip through the eastern states.

Miss Dunn says: "I enjoyed my
trip very much, and I was especially

glad of my opportunity to see the East

at its very best, in June, when every-

thing is green." On her way east.

Miss Dunn stopped at Normal, Illinois,

where she attended the sixtieth anni-

versary exercises of her Alma Mater.

After visiting relatives in Chicago,

she proceeded to the New England

states and made an extended stay in

the Quaker City.

During her sojourn in the East Miss
Dunn Wad on campuses of three fa-

mous colleges—Harvard, Dartmouth
and Wellesley. At Wellesley. for her
especial benefit, the rhododendrons
were at their best, so also was the
famous mountain laurel.

On the return journey through the
middle West, Miss Dunn mentions the
abundant harvests which were being
gathered all along the way.

Last, but not least, time and money
did hold out, says the returned trav-

eler, and a most enjoyable trip was
made through Yellowstone National
Park. There she took five-mile

tramps 7500 feet above the sea.

After doing all these wonderful and
exciting things she has come back to

start us right this year. It may have
been the New England air, or it may
have been the five-mile tramps, but
she has dropped about ten years,

and all of the worries that we help to

make for her. Every one joins In wel-

coming Miss Dunn home.

MISS SAYER TO LEAVE
ON SHORT VACATION

A \

Miss Jane Sayer, assistant to Miss
Porter and Miss Dunn, will be absent
from school for about a month on her
vacation trip. She is panning to sail

for Seattle on or about the ninth of

September, with her mother.
A portion of her visit will be spent

with Miss Katherlne Stein, a Normal
alumna, who is supervising music
and teaching high school English In

the Washongal, Wash., High School.

Miss Sayer's many friends among
faculty and students are joiniiMjkin

wishing her a very pleasant joiv^

,\
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I To Dr. Ernest C. Moore, who f

I has come across the continent |

I to occupy the presidency of |

I our school, and to the spirit of i

I progress and friendship in f

I which he has begun the year, |

I we, with withes for prosperity |

I and greatness to Normal, under |

I
his guidance, do respectfully

|
i dedicate this issue. I
= E
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ASSOCUTION BOOK

STORE NOW
OPEN

Newly and Completely Stocked,

Students May Effect Much
Savins:

The book store has been moved to

its new quarters in 107 Millspaugh
Hall, located just west of the north
end of the main corridor, and will

open with a full line of books for sale
and rent, stationery and all supplies
needed by students and teachers.
Provision has been made by the em-
ployment of extra clerks to facilitate

the handling of the rush during the
firsL week. For the convenience of

students the store will be open all

day, with the exception of assembly
period.

The book store is run on the coop-
erative plan, all profits bein^ turned
over to the Student Association treas-

ury. It follows, therefore, that in ad-

dition to securing at reasonable prices
all goods handled by the store, the
students receive the extra benefit of

having several hundred dollars eAch
year to turn in toward their activl

ties.

A few ^tistlcs for the last school
year win be of interest:

Total business done: $10,711.97

Stationery sales 4,297,19

Rentals u....:.. 713.60

Old books on commission 622,70

Salaries to students 312.10

Cash register for book store.. 210.00

Cash on hand In bank for
bank for opening fa\) busi-

ness ".
„ 221.60

Gain during year 1916-1917 ^61.82

GROUP ADVISORS
Senior A Mrs. Beck
Senior B Miss Sullivan
Senior C -. Miss Baugh
Junior A ..A Miss McClellan
Junior B Miss Fisher
Junior C -Miss Swanson, Miss Collier
Visitors Miss Dunn
Commercial Mr. Austin
Fine Arts Miss Hazen
Home Economics Miss Weer, (Srs.)

Miss Chilton, (Jrs.)

Kindergarten Miss Mascord. (Srs.)
\ Miss Barbour, (Jrs.)

Manual Arts Miss Richardson
Music Miss Barnhart
Physical Education....Miss Orunewald

SUPPORT CAFETERIA, i

URGES PRESIDENT «

MOORE

MUST BE SELF-SUPPORTING

Personal Message Ffom President

of School to the

Students

I want to begin my relations with
the students of this great school by
asking a favor of them. All of us
who belong here are members of one
large family. We have a good many
things in common which we m<ist all

o7 us protect and help. One of them
is the cafeteria. It Is not run for

profit. It Is run for the benefit of

the students of the Normal School.
We have done everything in our
power to make it as good as it can be
made thl^ year. Miss Hallam has
undertaken that it shall be a credit

to the school and a satisfaction to

us all.

But we need the support and co-

operation of every student here. With-
out your patronage the cafeteria must
fail, with it we can make it a great
success. This means that we want
you, If you will, to resolve to lunch
there rather than anywhere else, and
to do what you can to persuade others

to lunch there too. That, I take it,

is what building up the cafeteria re-

quires. I am going to appoint a com-
mittee of students to actively promote
this cause, but I should like to appoint

a much larger committee of which
every student is to be a member to

take it under very special protection

and make a "go" of it.

ERNEST C. MOORE.

STUDENTS BOARD SHIP

BOUND FOR ISLANDS

Thirty-eight students have been
elected as teachers In the Hawaiian
Islands. Some of these are already on
their way, and the others are to sail

very soon.

It is considered much to the credit

of our Alma Mat<*r that two of these

young teachers, Elmer King and Lu-
cile Roberts, go to take positions in

Honolulu Normal School. Mr. King
will teach Agriculture and printing;

Miss Roberts will teach geography.
Many former members of the Out-

look staff are included In this com-
pany: Mrs. Eva Throckmorton, Roy
James, poet; Max Long, photographer,
and Lorna Amy, of Sigma Alpha
Kappa fame.
Among the others are: Frances Mc-

Allister, Florence McAllister, Edna
Paar, Margaret Brown, Pearl Hans-
brough, Perl McLean, Marie Cole,

Myra Wllmot, Dorothy Goodrich,
Edith Adney, Russell Bailey, Hazel
Pestor, Curtis Stewart, Hazel West,
Pansy Knoll, Treva Russell, Flavia
Dolton, Blanche Terry, Dorothy Da-
vids, Inez Durnford, Winifred Erd-
mann, Lillian Yarnell, Lorna Amy,
Alleen Morrison, Gladys Bush, Helen
Ulrich, Evelyn Weldon, Frieda Wern-
er, Grace Snelllng. Rena Gannon,
Mabel Minthom.

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS
NOW VERY POPULAR

We hear from the office of the ap-

pointment secretary that kindergarten
teachers are very much In demand.
Only last week word was received

that four were needed /at once in San
Diego.

National City applied for a Kinder-
garten Director for Its city schools.

Miss Helen Myers, aged 20, was rec-

ommended. Miss Myers received news
of her appointment at twelve o'clock,

and within an hour and a half was
speeding away on the train for Na-
tional City.
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We hope that this issue of the Out-

look will be the opening wedge into a

most successful year. We at least, in-

tend to spare neither time nor effort

to make it so. To our friends who
have helped with this issue, many
thanks are due. When we begin to

count them, we find that their name
Is legion.

Without Dr. Mlllspaugh and his
never-failing kindness, the Outlook
would not be. Dr. Hdwe, Miss Dunn
and Miss Jane Sayer deserve and are
hereby tendered the most heartfelt
and hearty thanks. We are especially
appreciative of President Moore's en-
thusiasm and assistance. Students;
the faculty has taken the initiative

—

you can do no less than follow.

"The Outlook" is not shortsighted

or narrow. We do pot shout, "Sup-
port your school papeir." If the paper
is to be a success this year, it must
be either as a means to an end, or a

result from a desired condition. It

may either create school spirit, or

become greater and better because of

that spirit. It is our hope that it do
both. If you, who are reading this,

support your school activities as best

you can the paper will take care of

itself.

So we are beginning the clean page
of another year. Let us write only
carefully and well. We are sorry to
part with the old students, but we
welcome the new ones with open
hand.
"To all, to whom these presents

shall come. Greeting." We wish you
the old wish, not entirely out of sea-
son, "A happy and prosperous new
year."

FAIR PLAY
The management of this paper

wishes all concerned to know that
fair play Is what is expected.
A good boost ckn be enjoyed by

everyone, but a knock on an adver-
tiser to boost a school Institution is

poor policy, especially after money has
been accepted for the advertising.

HERE'S LOAFING
(A vacation Is a lazy thing.—Thomas

A. Edison) ._

Vacation is a lazy thing.

There's naught to do but row the
boat, f

And climb the tree to fix the swing.
And scale the mountain like a goat.

And clean the fish and fry the same,
And forage food to feed the flame

—

And dig a county o'er for bait

(The while the farmer sits and
grins).

And glide and dip and hesitate
With schoolmarms at the country

inns.

And walk an hour to town for mall,

And brace the tent against the gale

—

And spend a mom to mend a tire.

And toil and tug like any team
To pull the auto from the mire
Of some pellucid, purling stream;

And carry tons of picnic lunch
For chipmunks and for ants to

muDch-rr

And bai*. the ship with can and hat,
And take the engine all apart.

And fight the skeeter and the gnat,
And medicate the sunburn smart.

h, yes, with Wizard Tom 1 8in«,
Vacation is a lazy thing!

—L. H. Robbins, in Judge.

J

to the several classes scheduled. If ibe enrollment in the Library was accurate,

and the Directors of SpecIarSchools have hUhded in accurate lists of students

for whom places were to be reserved, the instructor of fv given class will have
the student's name on his preliminary list, and will enroll him permanently
In the class.

The preliminary enrollment will not hold for students absent from the

first recitation except in the case of those previously excused by the Secre-

tary of the Faculty; vacancies occurring except as noted above may be filled

at the first recitation of the class if the circumstances seem to Justify such a

course.

A student applying for admission to a class after the first recitation, must
present a program bearing not only the stamp of the Secretary of the Faculty,

but her personal signature and the date at which It was attached.
^

When once permanently enrolled in a class, a student is considered a
member of such class until he receives permission from the Secretary of the

Faculty to withdraw from it, or until he Is automatically dropped from it on
account of absence for five consecutive school days.

The occurrence of five consecutive days' absence from any class neces-

sitates a reinstatement by the Secretary of the Faculty. This provision is

made In the Interest of efllcient administration, and Is in no sense penal. A
student who is frequently absent or tardy except for reasons satisfactory to his

Instructors, may be reported to the officers of the Student Association for an
Investigation of his case and subjected to such discipline as in the judgment
of the officers seems just.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

FOR LOCKER KEYS
Instbad of making a cash de-

posit with the locker key com-
mittee for a locker key, each
student will present the receipt

of the Secretary of Revenue,
covering this deposit (50 cts.)

and other expenses incident to

registration, which when depos"
ited with the Committee in

Room 107 Millspaugh Hall, will

enitkc him to the use of a
locker for the school year.

Every student should present
his receipt and be assigned

,
a

locker without delay, so as %o

reduce to a minimum the lo^t

or disappearance of valuable
articles. Only In exceptional

cases will the deposit be re-

funded before the close of the
^'* school year, unless the student

withdraws from school before
that time.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

FEES
Before a student's program

will be accepted and filed, the
following fees will be collected:
A—Of every student entering

for the first time, $2.50, to cover
the expensca of registration, in-

cluding the physical examina-
tion, lecture fee, Student Asso-
ciation dues, and deposit for
locker key (50 cts,). This pay-
ment must be made to the Reg-
istrar (the President's Secre-
tary) when provisional admis-
sion is granted.
B—Of every former student,

$1.50, covering lecture fee.

Student Association dues, and
deposit for locker key (50 cts.),

payment to be made in cash to
the Secretary of Revenue of the
Students' Association.
None of these fees except

t^at of the Student Association,
which is to be paid each term,
will be collected of any student
more than once in a given
school year.

^ HARRIETT E. DUNN,
Secy, of Faculty.

NOTICES OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF PRACTICE

TEACHING
<^ All who teach in the Training
School meet their Training
Teachers on Tuesday, Sept. 11th
at 2:00 p. m. —

,

Cadfts at Large and those
teaching in Supplemental Train-
ing Schools should consult the
bulletin of the Department of
Practice Teaching not later
than Wednesday, Sept. 12th, for
time of first conferences and
teaching duty.
Those assigned to teach

Modern Languages should re-

serve the 8th period for the
method course, unless they have
already taken it

New students who wish teach-
ing assignments this term
should make application at the
office of the Supervisor of Prac-
tice Teaching immediately after
completing enrollment, before
arranging schedule for the term..

All teaching assignments are
posted on the bulletin board of
the Department of Practice
Teaching in the open air corri-
dor, T. 8. building.

ALL WHO TEACH SHOULD
CONSULT THIS BULLETIN
DAILY THROUGHOUT THE
TERM.

CHARLES WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

DIRECTORY OF TEACHERS AND
OFFICERS

Allen. Mrs T.S. 212
Angler, Mr Shop or T.S. 116

Atsatt, Miss S. 104 or S. 106

Austin, Mr Library 101

Barbour, Miss Kindergarten
Barnhart, Miss F. A. 105

Baugh, Miss M. H. 217

Baughman, Miss M. H. 116
Beck, Mrs M. H. 216

Beckett, Miss .6 M. A. Ill

Bernays, Mrs T.S. 226 or 216
Blewett, Miss F.A. 109

Blanchard, Miss M.A. 106
Brewer, Mr M.H. 210

Brooks, Miss ..„
". F.A. 206

Calkins, Mr Shop ^

Campbell, Miss T.S. 213
Chamberlain, Mr M.H. 214

Chandler, Miss F.A. 205
Chilton. Miss M.A. 205
Collier, Miss M.H. 220
Darsie, Mr „„. M.H. 204
Delano, Miss . ...JF.A. 211
Douglass, Miss Kindergarten
Drisko. Mr M.H. 218
Dunn, Miss .M.H. 202
Evans, Miss S. 110
Fargo, Miss ..^ ..Library
Fernald, Miss M.H. Ill

Fisher, Miss -. M.H. 109
Galbraith, Mr ..Shop
Gaines, Mrs ^ S. 203
Gere, Miss ..F.A. 203
Gough, Miss F.A. 203
Greenwood, Miss ....Kindergarten
Grunewald, Miss Gymnasium
Hallam, Miss S. 109
Hazen, Miss \ F.A. 204
Henry, Miss M.H. 206
Hoag, Mr „ M.H. 210
Howe, Mr M.H. 119
Hummel, Mr j 8. 201
Hunnewell, Mrs MH. 115
Jackson, Miss T.S. 204
Kahley, Miss T.S. 206 A
Kells, Miss T.S. 121
Kepple, Miss M.H. 114
Knight, Miss Kindergarten
Latham, Miss S. 102
Lathrop, Miss M.A. 202
Maler, Mrs President's Offices
Mackenzie, Miss :.... T.S. 105
Macpherson, Miss T.S. 219
Macurda, Mr M.H. 208
McClellan, Miss M.H. 217
McMechen, Miss T.S. 120
Mansfield, Mr Shop
Mascord, Miss Kindergarten
Matthewson, Miss 4. M.H. 121
Miller, Mr „ ...S. 206 or 208
Miller, Miss .'. .....M.H. 120
Mlllspaugh, Mr President's Office
Moore, Mr President's Office
Oldpr. Mr S. 101
Osgood, Miss T.S. Office
Patterson, Miss M.H. 203
Phillips, Miss Library
Pinkney. Miss ...,.....,.^......^^...j;.A. 207
Plough, Mrs .,.......-...^.1. L. 101
Porter, Miss M.H. 201
Preston, Mrs T.S. 128
Richardson, Miss M.A. 108
Robinson, Miss .,.T.8. 226 A
Root, Mr ^ M.H. 106
Sayer, Miss M.H. 201 or 202
Seaman, Miss M.H. 118
Spiers, Miss .-.-,«*,.« M.H. 221
Steadman, Miss T.S. 202
Sullivan, Miss M.H. 108
Swalnson, Miss M.A. 108
Thomas, Miss ._^....M.H. 115
Vaughn, Mrs '.^ F.A. 106
Veverka, Miss ^,u-w M.H. 207
Waddle, Mr T.S. 216 A
Wallace, Mrs Osminaslum
Wallup, Miss T.S. 107
Weer, Miss M.A. 204
Wells, Miss S. T.S. 216 C
White, Mr , Business Office
Whitlce, Miss .M.A. 101
Wiebalk, Miss „..M.H. 205
Wooster, Miss Gymnasium
Wright, Miss FJi. 103

"What mpkes the crowd gather so
orer^ere?"

vulgar curiosity, I suppose;
let'idEit'xiver."—Lampoon.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Outlook Invites all those

Interested to seriously consider

the Outlook staff as an important

and beneficial activity in which
they may engage.

Those students, both old and

new, who wish a position on the

staff, should confer with the edi-

tor In chief at the earliest pos-

sible moment.
For those who desire credit for

the work, a course In Journal-

ism, English XIV, is offered. The
vtfork will be interesting and prof-

itable. For further information

as to hour of class, prospective

reporters should see
ELIZABETH POLK,

Editor-in-Chief.

FACULH ADVISORS FOR

STUD£NT ACTIVITIES

Following appears a list of Faculty

advisors in connection with various

school activities. In some cases the

appointments represent participation

by the Faculty, through the represen-

tatives now named in certain matters
with which they have not heretofore
felt that they need be actively con-

cerned. It is not now proposed that

these advisors shall remove from the
students concerned any of their re-

sponsibllltles or powers. The larger

exi)erlence of instructors makes it

possible for them to be very helpful
In ways suggested by the title given
them, "advisors." Then, too, while
the president of the school is always
glad to meet and confer with student
representatives of the different extra-

class activities, he cannot always do
so promptly; but through Faculty rep-

resentatives he can communicate with
them much more expeditiously to the
advantage of all the interests coh-
cerned.

Finance Mr. Austin, L. 103
Outlook and Exponent

—

Literary pha.se
Miss Campbell, Tr. Sc. 213

Other Literary Activities

-Mr, Howe, M. H.119
Athletics: Mr. Darsie, M. H. 204
Lost and Found Dept

- ~ Miss Collier, M. H. 220
Locker Keys......Miss Dunn, M. H. 202
S. E. C Miss Kepple, M. H. 114
The Tennis Courts ...Mr. Miller, S. 204
Newman Club.Mr. Macurda, M. H. 208
The Book Store.Mr. Drisko, M. H. 218
Y. W. C. A Mr. Macurda. M. H. 208
Faculty Representative in ^legisla-

ture Miss Atsatt. S. 106
Graduating Fees... Senior A. Group Ad
Graduation Fees

Senior A Group Advisor
Entertainment Tickets

Miss Spiers, M. H. 218
Student Association Elections

Mr. Waddle, M. H. 210
Faculty Rep. In Legislature.........

Dr. Hummel S. 201

MANY CHANGES MADE

IN MILLSPAUGH HALL

Administration Rooms Adjusted to

Meet the Greater

Demands

Some of the returning students will
findthemselves at a/ loss to recog-
nize the first floor, so grejeitly have
the rooms been altered.
To begin with, there Is a brand new

suite of offices, from Dr. Root's room
to the main entrance.
The information desk has a brand

new room. Mrs. Maler has a new of-

fice between Dr. Moore's and Dean
Mlllspaugh's offices.

The Student Body office has been
divided by a partition and the Book
Store will occupy the smaller half.
The Outlook will sha»'e the office with
the Student Body officers.
These changes will add greatly to

the convenience of all concerned.

REALISTIC
"I sleep like a log."
"With the saw going through It."

L. A. Nbmia^-

BUSINESSUKE BRIEFS

Sept 6 V NORMAL OUTLOOK
4EVERAL„:JiEW_ NAMES

ADDED TO UST

OF FACULTY
Mr. Macurda of the Depaftment of

Education will give a course In His-
tory III (Civics) tills term. Mr. Ma-
curda who also teaches Sociology, is

a man of the broadest vision, and has
the true social outlook. Hi$ course
in Civics is sure to be a valuable one,
and the History Department is much
pleased that this addition has been
made to Its teaching force.

ALL SPLENDID TEACHERS

Changes M«<le in Most Depart-

ments—New Teachers Wel-
comed by Students

MATRIMONIAL VENTURES

"AMONG EX-NORMAUTESr
The little blind archer was extreme-

ly busy upon the Normal campus last
year, although the results of his folly
did not transpire until most of us had
severed scholastic ties for the sum-
mer.
Two of the younger faculty mem-

bers have wed. Miss Swift is now
living In New York City, after a hon-
eymoon spent In canoeing on Lake
Champlaln.

MisB Kahley also will give one
course regularly in the History De-
partment. Miss Kahley has for some
time had charge of the history in the
upper grades of the training school,
and her course is sure to include
many valuable hints in regard to
teaching methods, In which she has
had such recent experience.

Several of the students who were
prominent In school affairs last year
are returning for further work. Among
them are Herman Hess, ex-secretary
of athletics, Emil Lamar and Ray-
mond Bell of athletic fame.
Each of these young men is a can-

didate for a secondary certificate.

Mr. Russell Sloan spent his summer
ranching at Covlna. He is prepared
to play football with a zest, as he
claims to have gained ten pounds and
a coat of tan. It looks promising for

thci team.

Miss Latham has been spending
the summer months at Laguna, Her
cottage is high on the cliffs and giv6s

a most inspiring view of the ocean.

Since her return she has been indus-

triously sharpening her stone axes, so
that all may be in readiness for her
first crop of Junior History students.

Miss Bertha Wardell, a June grad-
uate from the physical education de-

partment, win return for a post grad-

uate course. It Is reported that she
has promised to dance in the near
future at a Friday assembly.

Mr. Vernon D. Everett is returning
this year in the commercial depart-

f.

ment. He will also manage the book
store which he put on an efficient

paying basis last year.

Mrs. Gaines of the History Depart-
ment attended the summer sestdon at

University of Southern California.

Since then she has been taking a real

rest at Carmel-by-therSea.

Miss Kahley has been spending her
vacation upon a ranch near Monterey.
She has been walking, riding and
having a real "little girl" time.

Harry Campbell, secretary of Lit-

erary Activities, has just returned
from Seattle, Wash., where he spent

a busy summer.

Mr, Carlyle Plerson, business mana-
ge-' of the Outlook, spent his summer
In Jerome, Arii., returning just in

time to rustle "ada" for the first

edition.

Mr. J. R. Coo^man of Maricopa
called upon Miss Porter for seventh
and eighth grade teachers recently*^:

Miss M. Bumey Porter, Appoint-
ment Secretary, returned a few days
ago from Lake Tahoe, where she has
been spending a vacation of several

weeks. She reports a delightful jour-

ney and an all-around enjoyable time.

Several of the students who gradu-
ated last June have notified Miss Por-
ter's office that they do not wish po-

sitions as they are going to college.

Oahlle Hubbard will attend the E^i-

erson College of Oratory at Boston,
where her work In expression will

continue.
• Beulah Marker and Lenore Allen

will attend Teachers College at Co-
lumbia; Esther Oleason has registered
at Stanford. Helen Alexander, Pearl
Banta, and Margaret Durfy are also

prospective disciples of higher edu-
cation.

STOLE A USELESS THING
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I Save this issue of the "Out- |

I look." The announcements, di- I

I
rectories and notices will be I

I valuable for future reference. |

I This is an official request from I

I Miss Dunn, Secretary of the I

I Faculty. |

TilllllllUllllllllliiiitilllllUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIilllinillUMIIHIlilillMUNIHIIIIIIIIIIlNllllil

An Indignant merchant, who had
been robbed of a thermometer, put
this notice In his window:
"The person who took the ther-

mometer from my door had better re-

turn it. It win be of no use where he
is going, as it registers only 125 de-

grees."

"Are the Bakers in easy circum-
stances?"
"They ought to be; they have no

auto to support."

For the new year there will be rel-
atively few changes, though some
^yery important ones. In the personnel
of the faculty.

The most noteworthy o* all these
changes Is, of course, that which
brings to the school Its new chief ex-
ecutive. Presiding at assembly and
actively directing all the work of the
school, hereafter, will be found the
new official head of the Institution,
Dr. Ernest C. Moore; while the retir-
ing president, under appointment as
President Emeritus, will fill the office
and bear the title of dean.

President Moore Is so well known In
California that he needs no formal in-
troduction either to faculty or to stu-
dents. Everyone who has been in
touch with educational movements
during recent years will remember
Doctor Moore's work In the depart-
ments of education and philosophy at
the University of California; as super-
intendent of publlcjchool^ In Los An-
geles, and, for the past seven years,
as professor of education, first at Yale
University, and later at Harvard Uni-
versity. In addition to responsibili-
ties which these positions Involved,
Doctor Moore has served In many
other Important positions on boards
and commltees of educational inves-
tigation and public welfare; and he
has found time, also, to contribute ex-
tensively to educational literature.
During the first term Dr. Moore will
offer an elective course in education.
When, after the death of Mr. Shep-

ardson, Dr. Waddle was made acting
supervisor of the Training School, Mr.
Darsie became acting head of
the Department of Education, serv-
ing In that capacity while still
carrying on his work as in-
structor In that department. Begin-
ning with the present year. Dr.
Waddle's statu^ changes from that
of acting to that of regular supervisor
of the Training School; Mr. Darsie
resumes full work as instructor In
pedagogics; and Dr. John M. Brewer
[hecomes head of the Department of
Education. Doctor Brewer was for-
merly an instructor In English In the
Manual Arts High school and other

I

schools of the city and as an out-
growth of his special studies In this
department there developed his ex-
Icellent book on Oral English, pub-
jllshed by Glnn & Company. Dr.
Brewer's undergraduate college work
Iwas done at the State University. In
1915 he accepted a fellowship at Har-
vard, where he obtained his doctor's
Idegree, and a year later became an
[associate of Dr. Moore in the depart-

ment of education at that university.
iHe has been greatly Interested In vo-
|catIonal education and a few months
igo Issued a booklet on that subject.

It was a great shock to all who
tnew her to read In the papers that
)n July 4th Miss Marjorie John Ar-
lour, the newly appointed head of the
Jchool of Physical Education, had fal-
len from a horse and was very serlous-

[y Injured. Unconscious for many days,
Tiss Armour's condition w^as a source
)f greatest anxiety to her friends; but
She Is now recovering and Is believed
[o be out of danger. Pending her full
recovery, when it is hoped she will
>e here, as planned, Mrs. Wallace,
Vhose work In the department last
^ear was so highly appreciated, will
let as head. Associated with her will
le Miss Grunewald and Miss Kells,
Ind until Miss Armour's return Miss
Dorothy Wooter, of the Department

Physical Education of Smith Col-
Jge, who Is spending a year In Call-
)rnla, will serve as assistant Instruc-
^r in this school.
To enter the school department of

|ew York City, Miss Isabel Hull has
^vered her connection with the
^hool of Home Economics where as
lacher of sewing and millinery she
mdered such excellent service last
>ar. She will be succeeded by Miss
[Izabeth Lathrop, who comes to us
)m the State Agricultural College at
les, Iowa. Miss Lathrop's profes-
mal training was received at the
>ston School of Domestic Science
Id at Teachers College, New York,
^e has held Important positions In At-
ita University, and in the Stout In-
[tute of Wisconsin, as well as In the
/a Agricultural College, whose
Ending in household education Is
ry high.
[r. Kent's leave of absence contin-
for another year, during which

Miss Edith Purdum Is now known
as Mrs. Kelly, of Santa Ana, where
Mr. Kelly is teaching In the high
school.

Mr. Elmer King has sailed with his
bride to Hawaii, where Mr. King has
a position in Honolulu Normal School.

Mrs. ArvlUa D'Amato was very
quietly married to Mr. Hacke, early
in the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Smith are

now living in the Illlngton Apart-
ments. Mrs. Smith (nee Maybelle
Chemberlen) has announced her in-
tention of returning to Normal School
lor special subjects.

UNDER NEW IVIANAGEIVIEIN

THE PLAYERS
A King sat on a golden throne
And played his game—the pawns

were men;
And time passed lightly, until when

The pawns took counsel of their own.
And now, behold, a wondrous thing!
The pawns are playing with the King.

P. A. H.
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Editor's Note: Dr. Howe asked us
what our advertising rates were. He
sent in this copy.

Editors have oft assigned me
Little stunts to do in rhyme

For which others oft remind me
That I should be doing time.

—A Fellow Sufferer.

G>rdially Invites the Loyal Patronage of

Faculty and Students

time Mr. Mansfield will serve as act-^
Ing head of the department. Mr. Gal-
braith, an experienced builder, edu-
cated In the Royal Technical College
of Glasgow, comes as instructor in
carpentry and building construction,
from the public schools of Long
Beach, where he has been a highly
valued member of the Manual 4rts
department.
Mrs. Preston returns to her grade

work In the Training School, after a
leave of absence of several months,
during which she traveled consider-
ably and both visited and took work
at Teachers College.
Mrs. Plough remains under regular

appointment as Instructor in penman-
ship.

Miss Elizabeth McMechen, who Will
be remembered as acting instructor in
primary education during the tempo-
rary absence of Miss Patterson some
two years ago, will return to the
Training School as teacher of the first
grade, succeeding Mrs. Brommers,
who has gone to her home In Oregon.
She will not engage in teaching.

It is occasion for regret that on ac-
count of her father's illness Miss Da-
vis, who was absent on leave the lat-
ter part of last year, will not return.
Many students and teachers, who dur-
ing the few months she was here
came to know her, will be greatly
pleased to learn that Miss Lulu Sted-
man is to return and resume her posi-
tion as Miss Davis' successor.
There will be cordial welcome ex-

tended to three of our teachers who,
on leave of absence, spent last year
at Teachers College—Miss Veverka,
Miss Macpherson, and Miss Douglass.
Miss Veverka will return to take up the
Important work of rural education
with which the school will concern it-

self much more extensively than in
the past, filling a position for which
she has eminent qualifications In edu-
cation and expedience; Miss Macpher-
son resumes her position as teacher
of home economics In the Training
School, a position which was held last
year by Miss Crosier; while Miss
Douglass will return to her place In
the Kindergarten Department, releas-
ing Miss Wellborn, who occupied that
position last year.

In October Mr. Eben F. Comlns
comes from Boston to the School of
Fine Arts for two months' special In-
struction In figure drawing. As he Is
an artist and teacher of note his com-
ing Is looked forward to with eager-
ness by the art people. Miss Annlta
Delano, a graduate of the department,
returns to the school as an assistant
Instructor.

On the opening of school there will
be missed the familiar faces of Miss
Swift (now Mrs. Robinson), Miss
EJthel Campbell. Miss Davis, Mr. Kent,
Miss Hull, Miss Cogswell, Miss Cro-
sier, Mrs. Brommers, Miss Hoflfman.
Miss Purdum (now Mrs. Kelly), and
Mr. Sooy.

To The Shident

,u 4r ^|?\^*V^^"*
Association, of which every student of the Normal School is a member, wishes to announce

mat^^ll bQoks, stationery, athletic goods, and other supplies may be purchased at the Student Association
iiook btore, room 107A Millspaugh Hall. It is not a jrivate enterprise. It is a student body activity,
and the prmcipal source of revenue upon whl6h the promotion of our athletics, parties, and other activities
depend. In other words, you share the profit of every article you purchase. The existence of this enterprise
depends ijpon the enthusiastic and persistent support of each and every member of the student body.

Ihink this over seriously before you go too far. Determine to start the new year, whether it is vour
tirst, your second, or your third, with loyalty in your heart to yourself and your associates by rallying to
the support of the Student Association Book Store.

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manager.

MenI te'fl. Book Store
In Our New Location, 107A Millspaugh Hall

Insist on getting your

Books, Stationery and Tennis Supplies
through the Student Association

A Large Supply of New Books Just Received

We carry a large supply of the
<»•

^
,Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

•H"**

^5s2^

I
^"Ofifb^eEv^s

Support us now and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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NORMAL OUTLQOK

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

NOT ABLE TO""

RETURN

IS CALLED TO COLORS

lyUrtin Yturralde, Secretary of

Athletics, Called to Military

Service

M^ A calamity has biBfallen the school

\) In th^ form of the enforced absence of

Mai*tin Yturralde, Secretary of Ath-

letics and Football Captain. Mr.

Yturralde was called to military serv-

ice under the universal conscription

law.

Ralph MacDonald. president-elect of

the Push and Pull Club, was also

drafted. His many friends will miss
him gr^'atly this year.

REGISTRATION
Oh.
Yes, here.
We are AGAIN.
Here we.
ARE.
A^ain.
What.
JOLLY boys.
Are we.
As we look.

About NORMAL.
We see so.

Many CHANGES we.
Don't know.
What to THINK.
We see all.

The new STUDENTS.
Wandering about.
EVERYWHERE.
You.
Can TELL them.
Ever ytlme.
They ALL are.

Wearing.
That TIRED.
Disgusted LOOK.
And carry.

Green BULLETINS.
And pencils.

They are so.

BUSY being.

Examined and.

So forth they.

Don't have TIME.
To SMILE and.
They all look about.

To say.

I feel so DIRTY.
Don't you.

KNOW and.
Isn't this a HORRID.
PLACE?
But.

In a week.
Or so.

They will.

Look.
CLEAN and GOOD.
And HAPPY.
They will be.

True, LOYAL.
Normal ites.

This.

Is known.
As. __ __
NATURALISATION.
It is.

A long word.
Learn to.

SPELL it. I

THANK YOU.

DAY

DAD'S^tb BLAME, OF COURSE

The College President:
Such rawness in a student is a

shame,
But lack of preparation is to blame.

High School Principal:

Good Heavens! What crudity! The
boy's a fool;

The fault, of course, is with the
grammar school.

Grammar School Principal:

Would that from such a dunce I

might be spared!
They send thenl up to me so un-

prepared.
Primary Teacher:
Poor kindergarten blockhead! And

they call

That "preparation"! Worse than'

none at all.

Kindgergarten Teacher:
Never such a lack of training did

I see!

What sort of person can the mother
be?

The Mother:
You stupid child! But then you're

not to blame;
Your father's family are all the

flame. —Puck.

SOUTH HOLLYWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1055 North Normandie Ave.

(Just south Of Santa Monica Blvd.)

Sabbaib S«bool, 9:45 A^.JML. ..„>., ..,.^.„,, .^^«.^^ . .. ^^^ m
Class of young women, to which Normal girls are esp^clalry mvtteG; wlU-

take up the "Social Teachings of Jesus," by Rauschenbush. (College Vol-

untary Study Course.)

Morning Service, 11:00 A. M. -
^ '

Christian Endeavor, 6:80 P. M.
,

Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
Members of Entering Class—State Normal School

A very cordial InvUation is extended to you to attend the above services. Come!

Mr. Damle, In P»yc. 11:—Will the
class pleafle write on the subject,

Ontogeny Recapitulates Phylogeny"?
Ehceunt oifines.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULH, 1917-18

Administration—President Moore, Dean Millspaugh, Misses Dunn, Seaman.

Osgood, Matthewson, and Weer; Messrs. Chamberlain, Miller, Macurda, Waddle,

Howe, Brewer.
Students' Social Entertainments—Misses Mathewson, Wright, Richardson,

K'lsher Iklr Darsie
Lectures, Public Entertainments, Asacmbly Addrcwefl-^Presldent Moore,

Dean Millspaugh. Mrs. Hunnewell, Miss Gough, and a representative of the

Student Association.
C<mimittet on Health of the Students—Mr. Hummel, Mr. Root, Mrs. Wal-

lace, Miss Grunewald, and Miss Hallam.
Publicity and Prpmotlon—Mr. Brewer, Mrs. Hunnewell, Mr. Howe, Mr.

Chamberlain, Mr. Macurda.
Normal School Extension Work—Mr. Macurda, Mr. Waddle, Mr. Older, Mr.

Miller, Mr. Chamberlain, and Miss Weer. "

Rural Schools—Miss Veverka, Mr. Chamberlain, Miss Kepple, Miss Pat-

terson, Miss Porter.

Library—Miss Fargo, President Moore, all Heads of Departments and

Directors of Special Schools.

•oSirding Arranflemcnts-Miss Mathewson, Miss Robinson, Miss Richard-

son, Miss Chilton, Miss McClellan.
Registration and Organization-Miss Dunn and the following special Com-

mittees, members of student organizations acting as guides and assistant:

1—Information, Welcome: Miss Kepple, Mr. Macurda.
2—Entrance: Mr. Hummel, Miss Miller.

3—Admission: Dean Millspaugh is ex-offlcio a member of each of these

committees:
X—To General Professional School on High School credentials: Mr. Mil-

ler, Mrs, Beck, Miss Baughman, Miss Blanchard. Mlaa. Latham, Miss Spiers,

Miss Sullivan. (Millspaugh Hall 214 and 215.)

B—To General Professional School on Teachers' Certificates, tfredentials

from other normal schools, and from a special school: Mr. Chamberlain, Mr.

Older, Miss Collier, Miss Fisher, Miss Veverka. (Millspaugh Hall, 116.)

G—To General Professional School on College credentials: Mr. Howe,

Miss Patterson, Miss Seaman, Miss Atsatt. (Millspaugh Hall, 119.)

D—To a Special School, or to the General Professional and a Special

School: Mr. Darsie, Mr, Brewer, and the Directors of the Special Schools.

^Millspaugh Hall, HI) ^ ,,,„
E—As visiting teachers, or as unclassified graduate students: Dean Mills-

paugh. (Dean Millspaugh's office.)

4—Enrollment In Classes: Mr. Root, Mrs. Gaines. Library.

5^aes4dence Cards: Miss Matthewson, and members of committee on

Boarding. M. H. 101.

6—Completion of Registration: Misses Hazen, Whitice, Evans, Greenwood,

Henry, Chandler, Lathrop, Gough, Plough, and the Secretary of Revenue of ^he

Student Association, Mr. Drisko.
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I TO ADVERTISERS |

I Ads may be contracted for the |

I fall campaign by calling Carl |

I Pierson, State Normal School, |
i Tuesday, September 11th, and i

I later H. 10211, Wllshire 1^3. fs =:

H i**" =
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ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENTS

ONE OF THESE DAYS

Miss Ada Deutsch has secured a
position in the city schools. Miss
Deutsch will be remembered as a
prominent member of the Outlook
staff.

Miss Julia Howell, a graduate of

the School of Music, haa been fortu-

nate in securing a position at Re-
dondo Beach. She has charge of mu-
sic in Redondo High School and su-

pervises the teaching ol music in

three grammar schools.

Mr. Joe Kendall, ex-secretary of

revenue, is teaching a seventh grade
at Riverside. He also has charge of

playground work and school athletics,

for which he is especially qualified.

Violet Lacy is employed in teach-

ing physical education to the yOung
ladies in the Westlake School for

Girls.

Miss Edith LeGrand of the Push
and Pull Club is teaching in Kern
county.
Grace Mungen, the tennis cham-

pion, is at La Mirada, where she has
a school.

Miss Carmen Neukom, president of

the June class, is teaching in Ven-
tura county, but not at the Ventura
school.

Miss Edith Peet, editor of last

year's Exponent, has been elected to

a position in Rivera, Los Angeles
county.
Watts is honored in counting among

its teachers Mollle Rykoff, ex-presi-

dent of the Push and Pull Club.
Rebecca Zelger of the U. S. C. Law

Women's debating team will teach at
Antelope this year.

fAr. Wilford Woody of the San Diego
debate is to teach at Buckeye, Ariz.

Ilr. Eugene Storm is to teach at
Imperial; Mis8 Anna Ormsby at
Watts; Merle Rugg at Redlande;
Pauline Milbe at Riverside; and Grace
Parsons In Inyo county.
Miss Luclle Hunter of the S. B. C.

has a school at Clarksdale, Ariz.

Ailhur Kulzer has gone to San
Diego to take charge of the play-
ground work there.

Say, let's forget it, let's put it aside,

Life is so shoi't, and the world is so
wide.

Days are so short and there's so much
to do, ^

What "tt^ it were false—there's so
much that's true.

Say, let's forget it, let's brush it away.
Now and forever, so what do you say?
All of the bitter words said shall be

praise.

One of these days.

Say, let's forgive it, let's wipe off the
slate,

Find something better to cherish than
hate,

There's so much good in the world
that we've had.

Let's strike a balance and cross off

the bad.

Say, let's forgive it whatever it be.

Let's not be slaves when we ought to

be free,

We shall be walking in sunshiny
ways

One of these days.

Say, let's not take it so sorely to

heart.

Hates may^be friendships just drifted

apart.

Failures be genius not quite under-
stood.

We could all help folks so much if

we would.
Say, let's get closer to somebody's

side.

See what his dream is and know how
he tried,

Learn if our scoldings won't give way
to praise.

One of these days.

•

Say, let's not wither, let's branch cut
and rise

Out of the l)y-way8 and nearer the
skies,

Let's spread some shade that's re-

freshing and deep,
Where some tired traveler may lie

down and sleep.

Say, let's not tarry, let's do it right
now.

So much to do if we Just find out
how.

We may not be here to help folks or
praise.

One of these days.

,
—J. W. Foley.

Visitor—Is that a Phi Beta Kappa
key?
Student—No, It's a Yale lock.—Pur-

<, pie Cow.

Sept.
ft

kf^Don't Be a Slacker—Boost Athletics
f .V

mnttB

619 South Hill St 226-^228 W. First St.

H Headquarters for Teachers* helps, busy-work, kinder-

B garten supplies and all school equipment. If the teacher

H or pupil uses it, we supply it.,

Second-hand Normal School TcxU at bargain prices.

H Largest and best collection of Second-Hand Texts ever

B shown in the city.

H New books of all publishers. Ginn and Macmillan

B books a specialty. Buy your entire list under one roof.

ill Ulrr
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TEXTS
Note: The following texts to he

h dnaled by the STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION GOOK STORE and are the of-

ficial text books which will be used
in the courses indicated below, but
please do not buy any of your books
until you have consulted your class-

room teachers.

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager.
Education:

I. Angell: Psychology (latest

revision.

I. Strayer & Norsworthy: How
to teach.

II. Monroe: Brief course in His-
tory of Education.

III. Gesell: The Normal Child and
Primary Education,

IV. Betts & Hall: Better Rural
Schools.

Psychology:
Titchener: Experimental Psy-

chology.
II. Terman: Hygiene of School

Child.

Biology:
I. Stiles: Physiology.

. Bailey: Elements of Agricul-
ture.

III. Hodge: Nature Study and
Life.

V.VI. Bundy: Anatomy and Physiol»
ogy.

Geography:
I. Salisbury: Physiography,

Briefer Course.
Chamberlain: Field and La-
boratory Exercises.

II. Longmans: Atlas.

VII. Longmans: Atlas.

VIII. Robinson: Commercial Geo-
graphy (Revised edition).

XL Dodge & Kirchwey: The
Geography in Normal and
Secondary Schols.

Music:
Modern Music Series.
Lyric Music Series.

Laural Songs.
English:

I. Wooley: Mechanics of Writ-
ing.

Herrlck aiid Damon: New
Composition and Rhetoric.

II. McClintock: Literature in the
Elementary Schools.

IV. Seaman c Compend.
History:

\

I. Channing: Revlsod History
of the United States.

Forman: Advanced American

History.
III. Boynton: School Civics.

V. Norton: Story of California.

Mathematics.
MI. Wentworth & Smith: E:s8en

tials of Arithmetic Com-
plete.

Prepartory. Hoyt & Peet:

Vveryday Arithmetic Book
II.

IV. Breslich: First Year Mathe-
matics.

Reading:
I. Emei*Bon: Evolution of E>x-

pression. Vol. I.

II. Emerson: Evolution of Ex-
pression. Vol. II.

III. Klapper: Teaching Children
Read.

Jenkins: Primary Reading.
Modern Languages: •

Please consult your teacher for the
necessary texts.

Physical Education:
Wilbur P. Bowen: The Action of

Muscles in Bodily Movements and
Posture.
Major Charles Lynch: American
Red Cross. Text Book on First
Aid. General Edition.

Home Economics:
Carlotta Greer: Text Book of

Cooking.
Vulti & Vanderbilt: Food Products.
Sherman: Chemistry of Food and

Nutrition.

Farmer: Boston Cooking School
Cook Book.

Rose: Laboratory Manual of Die-

tetics.

Laura I. Baldt: Clothing for Women.
Buchanan: Household Bacteriology.
Snell: Household Chemistry.

Commercial:
All Commercial texts and supplies ]

are In stock. Please consult
teachers before purchasing. **^

,..:'4.„ *

Why NEITHER RETURNS
A boat and a beach and a summer re-;

sort,

A man and a maid and a moon;
Soft and sweet nothings, and then at

the real

Psychological moment a spoon.
A whisper, a promise and summer is

o'er.

And they part in hysteric despair

—

(But neither returns in the following
June.

For fear that the other is there.)
*

—Erie Times.
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SCHOOL IS INSPIRED

BY VALUABU

ADDRESS

I I DR. MOORE REVEALS PLANS

New President Hopes to Convert
Normal Into Teacher's

College

The opening assembly of each fall
session sets the pace for the rest of
the year. The address made by Dr.
Moore has started this term off with
BO much enthusiasm and desire to get
in and do things that students will
have to work unusually hard to ful-
fill one-half of their aims. With the
war's heavy cloud casting Its shadow
ovet Normal, students can well afford
to be grateful for the inspiration re-
ceived Monday. Of r/>nrse, this is not
Ititended for a sugar-coated sermon
but It- is hoped that Monday's ad-
dress will prove an Incentive for reg-
ular and prompt attendance at assem-
blies hereafter.

Dr. Moore, in his speech, asked for
the hearty co-operation of the stu-
dents.' He asked that members of
this institution not only co-operate
with him but with the many new
plans now under way for the school.

This co-operatlon was gladly given
to Dr. Moore and has been at his com-
mand even before he asked for It.

Nevertheless, after his speech had
been heard, that co-operation
swelled into a mighty esteem and loy-
alty which can never be impaired.

If any student, perchance, did not
hear that speecli, it would be the
wisest thing for him to read It care-
fully for the advice *nd guidapce is

invaluable. Those who were fortu-
nate enough to attend the last assem-
bly should acquaint themselves more
thoroughly and make a part of them,
Dr. Moore's message to the school.
Doctor Millspaugh, Faculty and Stu-

dent Body: You are a fine large
company, and I may say a very good
looking company, and you sing well
but you don't yell as well as ypu
sing. I hope as the d^ys go by when
the yell Is sounded more and more
people will take part In it. I am to
be associated with you in the days to
come, and I hope that that association
will be of use to you. There is no
reason under the sun why this
shouldn't be a Teachers' College, why
we shouldn't have the best opportu-
nity for training ourselves for the
work of teaching here in Los Angeles
as well as any place to be found;
and with your united support and the
support of the good people of South-
em California we are going to make
it a Teachers' College. We are going
to make it, you and I. I am not going
to do it alone. You must help in
every single undertaking to that end.

I am not going to speak of that
this morning. I am going to speak of
something else which is far more im-
portant. In September of the year
1914, the first year of the war, the
French Minister of Public Instruction
requested that on the first day of
school the words of the master should
endeavor to lift his students to the
thoughts of their country, and the
first lesson be dedicated to the sa-
jcred struggle which France's army is

i carrying on. In the year 1915 it ^as
{again followed, and In the year 1016,
and now again in the year 1917 the
first words of masters are intended

I

to lift the thoughts of the pupils to

I
their country and the first lesson is

dedicated to the sacred struggle

I

which the army of France is carrying
Ion.

I want to speak of our country and
to speak of the sacred struggle which
the armies of the United States carry
on. We are the children of a nation
at war. This is the first time In your
history or mine that we have gath-
ered together to do the year's work
[with this somber background behind
tts. It ought to make a difference. If

the field of battle were nearer to us,

C<mtinued to Page three

NOTICES
REGULATIONS CONCERNINQ
THE PRINTING AND USE

OF TICKETS

1. All tickets that In any way
involve money are to be printed
on the order of the President
and submitted to the Faculty
Advisor for Tickets (year 1917-

18, Miss Spiers). Thoae con-
cerned with pay •ntertainments
may request that such tickets
be printed and the work will

be done and the exact number
called for will be furnished.

2. Tickets will be delivered to
the Faculty Advisor for Tickets
by the printer and the count
verified by her. ^^

3. The bill for printilfg will be
delivered to the Secretary of
Revenues, or will be paid for by
the school.

4. Faculty Advisor of any
branch of student activities de-
siring tickets for sale shall send
written order for specified num-
ber of tickets to Faculty Advis-
or for Tickets (Miss Spier^).

5. Persons receiving ticikets

on such order will verify count
and give receipt for same.. [(Il-

lustration: Mr. Darsie, Faculty
Advisor for Athletics, sends Mr.
Lamar with a written order for
200 football tickets, Throop vs.

Normal. Miss Spiers delivers
tickets to Mr. Lamar, Mr. Lam-
ar signing neceipt for same.)

6. Faculty Advisor concerned
(Mr. Darsie fo rexample) dis-

tributes tickets to salesmen, 1,

2, 3, etc., for sale.

7. Salesmen return unsold
tickets and money to Faculty
Advisor concerned (Mr. Darsie.)

8. Faculty Advisor (Mr. Dar-
sie) or someone designated by
him, delivers money received
for sale to Mr. Austin (in charge
of student funds) and gets re-

ceipt for same.
9. Faculty Advisor (Mr. Dar-

sie) or someone designated by
him, returns unsold tickets and
delivers receipt formerly receiv-

ed from Mr. Austin to Faculty
Advisor for Tickets (Miss
Spiers.)

10. Receipts, unsold tickets

and Miss Spiers' record must
tally.

All tickets of every kind in-

volving money which have near
or remote connection with the
Normal school should be han-

dled as provided in this plan.

ERNEST C. MOORE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

All who have done work on
the Outlook this term, or who
wish to work on the Outlook,
please report without fail in

room 107 M. H. on Monday at

12:40. Those who do not attend
this meeting will be automati-
cally dropped from the staff.

ELIZABETH POLK,
Editor-ln-Chlef.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS

Mrs. Alice O, Hunnewell of the Nor-
mal school will give a course in "The
meaning and the problems of the

teaching of reading." This course
will be given at the University of

Southern California on Saturday
morning from ten to twelve through-
out the semester. Two units of credit

will be given by the university toward
graduation. The tuition fee will be

ten dollars. The course is open to

all public and private school teachers,

and to seniors in the Normal school
and the University. The class will

necessarily be limited in number, aii^d

reservations should be made at once.

'THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME"

RUTH rode In my new cycle-car
In the seat in back of me;
I took % bump at fifty-five

And drove on RUTHLESSLY.

% A. MUST BACK

UP PRESIDENT

AND ACTIVITIES

TENNIS WISHES THE HELP OUR "m%" TO

HELP OF ALL ENJOY A GOOD

STUDENTS LIBRARY

In behalf of the student associa-
tion we wish to extend to every new
student a most hearty welcome into
our midst. We wish you to .loin with'
us In all forms of our student life.

We realize in an institution of this
size that it is h£^rd for the new-com-
ers to get acquainted, but if each stu-

dent would consider himself a com-
mittee of one to further the social
life of the school the problem would
present little difficulty.

To help the students solve this prob-
lem Dr. Moore has appointed a com-
mittee, the purpose of which, to use
his own words, "every student shall
know every other student in the insti-

tution."

Now that the nightmare of entrance
examinations is over, the work should
be more encouraging along this long
and untried road.
The Juniors are not the oiily ones

who are having their troubles. Along
with the bumps and supposed hard-
ships we are going to have many
good times while ^ere at >school

—

entertainments, assemblies, student-
body and group parties and the pros-
pective dancing promise many gaie-
ties.

There will be no radical changes in

the Friday assemblies this year. They
will continue as formerly; that is.

having the various clubs and groups
provide entertainments. This will
aid us in getting acquainted and we
will be mare interested in people
whom we know.
On account of the war the men

seem to be a minus quantity around
here. It looks as though football will

be utterly impossible but we are hop-
ing that sufficient ment will show up.
This does not mean that what little

school spirit we have should be al-

lowed to die out. This said "pep"
can be utilized In debating and in the
tennis tournaments which occur very
soon.
There is no reason in the world

why we can't turn out excellent teams
in tennis and basketball.
The same might be applied to the

girls—we ought to have a girls* team
that would place Normal on the map
in college competition. Let's get be-

hind things and push. Let's make a
name for Normal, place it on a college
basis, adopt more of the college spirit

and life. In this way we can break
this old habit of exclusiveness and
cliques. This is a democratic school
and nothing of this nature should have
a place in our school.

RUSSELL SLOAN.
Pres. of Student Association.

New students! You should not fail

to get acquainted with the Y.W. C. A.
Our rooms are on the third floor gym-
nasium building. Our meetings are on
Wednesday afternoon at 3:10. All wo-
men of the school are invited to our
meeting next Wednesday.
Watch the bulletin board for poster

announcements.

DR. MILLER BUYS TICKET maRE YOUR BOOKS WORK
Don't Be a Slacker—^Tickett Are

Now Ready for Distri-

bution—Buy Today

The tennis courts are in excellent

shape for any racquet wlelder who
wishes to take a hand at the old

game. Great enthusiasm in tennis is

expected this term and teams will be
organized among the boys and girls

of the school.

Tournaments will also bring forth

great excitement among students and
faculty of the school.

Dr. Miller, a sensation in the fac-
ulty tournament last yeaiL made res-

ervation for the pufthase \i the first

tennis ticket to be put on the mar-
ket. Many others are expected to fol-

low Dr. Miller's example.
Tennis tickets are now on sale in

the book store.

Season tickets are 50c and entitle

the holder to the use of the tennis
courts three terms and alio all day
Saturday.

Tickets for term will be on sale
for 20c.

Show your school spirit and buy a
season ticket.

HAWAIIAN TEACHERS

PREPARED TO WORK

A friendly idea and one In keeping
with the spirit of the school Is a sug-
gestion that the large number of
graduates from the State Normal who
have left home and state and country
to identify themselves with the na-
tives of Hawaii by the school teachers
method, be kept in close and cordial
communication with the school by fre-

quent letters from classmates and
teachers.
My dear Miss Porter:
A rush letter before the mail goes

this afternoon. All of the expected
did not turn up for passage on the
transport, but six were in on the final

count. The McAlister girls, Miss
Goodrich, two whose names I do not
know, and one "Long" all voyaged to-

gether.

Our arrival in Honolulu was follow-

ed by calls at Mr. Kinney's office and
the girls were at once placed. I was
held over to see where they could use
me and as yet have no place, however
I think that I am about due to be
placed in a three room school on the
Island of Hawaii.
Miss Florence was fortunate enough

to get a domestic science Job which
will bring her $1200, the others were
placed in various grade schools.

There is a shortage of male teach-
ers here at present and the private

schools have been advertising in the
local papers for applications. The
governor succeeded in getting most of

the young men of the islands into the
home guard and now war is on and
the local men are out for war duty, it

rather disorg'anlzes all lines of busi-

ness.

We are all pleased with our Jobs
and with the new surroundings and
are seeing what we can of the sights.

The girls named and myself picked
the army and navy Y. M. C. A. to live

in while in Honolulu. There are a
number of women here all in the gov-
ernment service. The old Royal Ha-
waiian Hotel has been purchased for

1275.000 and is being made into aa
excellent "Y" building. I will endeav-
or to get the others who arrive to-

morrow to join Us. Rooms here which
last year cost 13.50 per day may be
had for |1, this includes a bath shared
la common with the person next to

(Continued on Page Two)

Your Alma Mater Wants to Make
A Good Showing

—

"Let your idle books help our sol-

diers."

The Normal has been asked to take
part in donating good books, well
printed, to the libraries which will be
established this month in all canton-
ments and training camps. The books
are needed immediately as they
should be shipped before October.
Books obviously out of date are not

worth shipping. What has been called
for include:
Good fiction—particularly by such

authors as Kipling, Doyle, McCutch-
eon, O'Henry, Stockton, Tarkington,
Oppenheim, etc.

Stirring poetry and good drama.
Foreign language study books, es-

pecially French.
Travel and history of countries at

war.
Technical books on aviation, wire-

less, submarines, first aid, etc.
Books about the war.
Magazines—not more than two

months old—such as Century, Har-
per's, Outlook, Popular Mechanics. Sat-
urday Evening Post.
Search through your books at home

and bring all you can possibly spare
to the school library as soon as pos-
sible, where they will be sent to the
camps and training stations. Please
help.

NEW FACULTY MEMBER
A WIZARD IN CRAFT

The going of Mr. Kent the first of
last year left a vacancy in the teach-
ing force of the Manual Arts depart-
ment. The teaching which was han-
dled the remainder of the term by
student teachers will be taken over
this year by Mr. Galhtaith, a new
member of the faculty.

Mr. Galbraith is a graduate of the
University of Glasgow, Scotland. This
should be recommendation enough but
besides this he has had the practical
side of the work in contracting and
building as well as having taught a
number of years.

A course of architectural drawing
is offered for the first time this year.

This will be handled by Mr. Galbraith.
The classes at the present tkne in
the department are not very full, due
to the lack of men in the school, but
it is hoped that the members may in-

crease as the ter|b advances.

CHORUS WORK TO COUNT
AS BASAL SUBJECT

The chorus work is entirely differ-

ent from last year. Two units will

be given each term and at the end of

the three terms the six units will be
counted as a basal. Miss Wright has
charge of the chorus and she is an-

xious to promote this chorus work.
Chorus will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday, the fifth period.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The tryouts for the Girls' Glee

Club will be continued next week
on Monday at 3:20, and Tues-
day and Thursday at the 5th

hour. Those who are interested

go to room 109 of F. A. buildino.

Do you sing?
Why not Join the Girls' Glee

Club?

BOVS' GLEE CLUB

The Boys' Glee Club will be direct-

ed by Miss Gough and will meet Tues-
day and Thursday In room 101 Fine
Arts building at assembly hour. All
boys are invited to Join the club.

..». , \.
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With Dr. Moore at the head of a

faculty unsurpassed by any college In

the southwest, Normal sets forth to

claim its standard as a teach-

ers' college. Do we not have to have
the same credentials to enter this

school as we would to enter any other
college in the state? And if the same
amount of time is spent here why
can't we graduate with just as high
honors? Fellow students, we can and
we win.

Past experience and accomplish-
ments under the able guidance of Dr.
Millspaugh has built the great hull
or bulk of this school and the coming
of Dr. Moore aided by Dr. Millspaugh
in an advisory capacity launches the
campaign to gain our proper recognj-
tlon. Are we ready to man this ship
With scholarship able to withstand the
most critical storms that may ap-
proach us? Are we going to show the
people qf the West and particularly
of California that we are worthy of
being recognized as a Columbia Uni-
versity of the West? We can only
gain this recognition by backing up
our faculty and showing the people
what we are capable of. Boost for
yotir school, support inter-scholastic
activities and events and we can force
our own recognition.

It is our patriotic duty as Well as a
rare opportunity to benefit ourselves
In such a big way, that we attain the'
highest possible scholarship. It Is we
who are so fortunate to have the op-
portunity to attend school with our
nation face to face with this world
struggle; who shall have an Important
part to play In the reconstruction to
follow. Our nation demands that we
make the very best of these rare
hours and it will be a very unpatri-
otic act to slack away any fractlbn of
our time. Dr. Moore comes as our
able general and leader and let us fill

the ranks by the heartiest support
from everyone.

ARE YOU THE FUNNIEST PUSSON
IN THE WORLD?

If you are go to Anna Hoffman,
feature editor of the Outlook and tell

her so. She needs the funniest, wit-
tiest human in this school as a re-

porter In the Josh department.
Think up something new, startling,

surprising, that will make her sit up
and take notice and the job Is yours.

USHERS DESERVE GREAT
CREDIT FOR WORK

The faculty wish to express their
appreciation of the assistance of the
Social Efficiency Club during registra-
tion week.
The club members were on duty all

during registration week and were un-
tiring in their services. Their kind
ness and never-failing courtesy were
Invaluable aids to the faculty and did
much to make registration pleasanter
for the students.

MISS VEVERKA TO PUT
RURAL ED. ON MAP

After spending last year at the
University of Columbia, Miss VeVerka,
a^oneer In the field of Rural Edu-
cation, has returned to the Normal.
She is starting to work Immediately
and intends to put Rural Education
on the map.
The Rural Education Club will hold

its first meeting of this year in a few
days, and all those who are Interested
in the work will be cordially wel-
comed by the club.

Watch for a notice of the meeting.

THE WAY TO LIVE

"I would be true, for there are those
who trust me;

I would be pure, for there are those
who care;

I would he strong, for there is much
to suffer;

I would be brave, for there Is much
to dare;

I would be friend to all the poor and
friendless

;

I would be giver, and forget the gift;

I would be humble, for I know my
weakness

;

I would look up and love and laugh
and lift." —Quoted.

MODERN LULLABY

Rock-a-bye, baby, up on the bouf;h.
You get your milk from a certified

cow!

Hush-abye, baby, on the tree-top,
If Grandmother trots you, you tell her

to stop;

Shun the trot-horse that your Grand-
mother rides

—

It will work harm to your little in-

sides.

Mamma's scientific—she knows all

the laws

—

She kisses her darling through car-
bolic gauze.

Rock-a-bye, baby; don't wriggle and
squirm ;«^

Nothing is aear you that looks like
a germ.
—New York Evening Sun.

(Continued from Page 1)

one. Rooms by the month run from
|9 up. A very nice room can be had
for 120. We all eat at restaurants at
a cost of about $1 per day.
Honolulu is a nice city and a girl

may go out alone night or day here
if desired, so young teachers will find
conditions very much the same as
they find them In any American city
of the same size.

The swimming Is good in the warm
ocean water but outside of that and
auto trips around the island there is

little to do In the city. I have been
very busy at the library reading and
outlining various books which prom-
ise much for my future well being as
a teacher. I have been working up
the gentle science of farming and not
only have learned wonderful things to
teach the children but have found my-
self much Interested in the subject
and inclined to add a hoe to my al^

ready over heavy kit. I passed some
time very profitably with the princi-

pal of one of the island schools while
on the ship and again on shore. A
number of Naval Reserve officers met
also on the ship have been compan-
ions both for me and especially for
the girls.

I take this opportunity In closing to
thank you again for helping me to so
pleasant a situation as this proves to

be. Cordially yours,
M. F. LONG.

MELROSE AVENUE
METHODIST CHURCH

Cor. Melrose and Berendo St.

(Just two blocks south of State
Normal)

Guy M. McBride, Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Teacher training class to which
Normai students are Invited as
well as young people's classes.
Epworth League 6:30 p. m. Pub-
lic worship 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. A cordial Invitation is ex-
tended to all.

MOTHER'S ADVICE

Mother—Johnny, stop using such
dreadful language!"
Johnny—^Well, mother, Shakespeare

uses It.

Mother—Then don't play with him;
he's no fit companion for you.

NEWMAN CLUB

Announcement Is made that the
first meeting of the Newman Club
win be of great Importance to pld
members as well as new. For this
reason all are urged to be present in
the club rooms in the Gymnasium
building on Monday, September 24 at
12:30.

Miss Porter received a newsy let-

ter from Curtis H. Stewart, which
which was very much appreciated. He
was on his way to the Hawaiian
Islands.

Miss Hallam, manager of the Cafe-
teria, sends a cordial Invitation to
students wjio bring their lunches from
home to eat them at the tables. She
says that there Is plenty of room
and that all students will be heartily
welcomed.

SOUTH HOLLYWOOD PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH

1055 N. Normandle Ave.
(Just So. of Santa Monica Blvd.)
Sabbath School, 9:45 A. M.

Class of young women, to
which Normal girls are eapec-
lally Invited, will take up the
"Social Teachings of Jesus,"
by Rauschenbush. (College
Voluntary Study Course.)

Morning Service, 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 P. M.
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
Members of Entering Class

—

State Normal School—A very
Cordial invitation Is extended
to you to attend the above ser-
vices. Come!

Now that a number of the school-
fellows and classmates have been
called to the war center and have de-
parted with the bravery of heart and
the glow of enthusiasm that perme-
ates every true American heart, the
institution feels a class spirit of kin-
ship with the war-troubled countries
and can speed their going with an
eager loyalty and hearty wishes for
their safety, with a knowledge that
they will do the best .hey can for the
honor of America and home.
Those who have gone are:
Van Aqken. Yetwalde, McDonald,

McJohnson, Saunders, Graham, Jones,
navy; Sadler, engineer corps. Long
Island.

BUSINESSLIKE BRIEFS

NORMAL OUTLOOK

Louise C. Johnson it

eighth grade at Pasadena.
teaching

IRARY REGULATION

MUST RECEIVE

"TITTENTION "

Florence Houston has secured a po-

sition In Avondale, Arizona.

Martha beuell has been elected to a
school In Arizona.

Miss Porter has been very busy se-

curing positions for the June grad-

uates. Already SI 3 out of 4dd grad
uates, have been placed. Last year
at this time there were 240 placed
out of a class of 500.

Miss Porter has received a letter

frorti Reginald Saunders, who is at-

tending the School of Military Aero-
nautics at University of California.

He expects to finish his course In

eight weeks. At the end of this time
he will be sent to a flying school for

another eight weeks. He sends hin

regards to the members of the fac-

ulty. •

Miss Pauline Robinson, a graduate
of the June, 1917 class, has accepted
the prlncipalshlp of the Solldad school
in Acton. She is Teaching the upper
grades including the ninth.

Among the recent visitors at Nor-
mal were Mr. Dana Keech of Co. L.

7th Cal. Infantry. Mr. Keech looks
very Impresslyc) Ini his khaki uni-

form. Mr. Keech's regiment is now at

San Luis Obispo on guard duty.

Miss Lenore Clark, a graduate of

1915, was a visitor In the Music De-
partment Thursday. She has been
teaching In Honolulu.

Miss Marie Hofer of the School of

Education, Chicago University, was
Miss Wright's guest at the Cafeteria
Friday.

Johnny Aseltlne has been seriously
111 with typhoid fever this summer.
He is Improving slowly.

Mary Lisle, of the June class. Is

teaching all eight grades at Cam-
bridge, Idaho.

Merle Harrington of the March
graduation class has a school at El

Segundo.

The Social Efficiency club Is plan-

ning a picnic for girls who have no
home friends in this school. Will

these girls please watch tbe Junior C
bulletin board for further notice.

"Get Acquainted Picnic!"

The Kindergarten Department Is

feeling proud of their June graduates
who did so well in the city examina-
tions in August. Many of them have
been placed already.
Miss Knight and Miss Mascord put

dull care aside and played all sum-
mer at ^ rmel.
Miss arbour spent her vacation

teaching In the summer school at

Berkeley.
Two of last year's Juniors, Miss

Mildred Logan and Miss Doris Da-
mond were married recently. Miss
Damond has gone east to join her hus-
band who is in the U. S. aviation
corps., and who will be an instructor
in the art of aviation at Princeton
this year.

Miss Munroe, a new student, comes
from Miss Wheelock's training school
In Boston. She will finish her course
here.

The annual Alumni meeting and
luncheon will be about the first of
October. Watch for further notices.

ORCHESTRA
Miss Barnhart will have charge of

the orchestra this term, which will

meet Tuesday and Thursday in room
105 Fine Arts tmnaing. . Those who
play orchestra Instruments will be
welcomed.

Herman Hess Is now practice teach-
ing at Manual Arts High School, in
the Machine Shop.

COMPLETE REVENGE
Two young bootlacks who have

stands close together quarreled the
other day.

"I'll get even with that guy, yet."
vowed tl)e smaller boy.

"Goin' to fight him, are ye, Jimmy?"
he was asked.
"Naw! When lie gets throo pol-

Ishin* a gent I'm goln' to say ter that
gent Boon's he steps off the chair,
•Shine, sir, shine?"'

He—Could you learn to love me?
She—I learned to speak Chinese.

—Lampson.

iRARIANS EAGER TO AID

idenU Responsible Whether the
Rules Are Known

or Not

Students should acquaint them-
»lver with the rules an<^ regulations
lovemlng our school library.

%. Reserve books leave the library
four o'clock and will be due the

>llowing morning before nine o'clock.
fine of five cents per period for

kery period that the book is kept
fut after nine o'clock.

2. Overnight books can be taken
^ut any time during the day and must

returned before noon of the fol-

>wlng day.

A fine of five cents per day will be
Iharged for overdue books.

3. Magazines circulate over-night
nly.
Current magazines and bound mag-

azines do not circulate at all.

4. When signing for books stu-

dents must sign their full name, sur-
iame first.

5. Pamphlets do not circulate at

Ul.

6. Library hours are from 8:15 a.

to 5 p. m.
7. Circulation of books closes at

|j30 p. m.
8. A library hand-book is published
)r students who wish It and can be
fbtalned by calling at the library desk.

(Continued from Page 1) ~

mean nearer in space. If the fleet

[nd the armies fought to defend San
•edro for Instance, we would quiver
rith interest in what they are doing,
row this war Is so unusual, it Is so
knlike anything else that has ever
happened to us. It is so remote at
Imes that we have difilculty in mak-
ig our Imaginations realize it; and
|et we must not let our imaginations
ill to give us a due account, a proper
ficture of what Is going on In the
ir, on the land, on the sea. Our
len fight against a brutal savage ene-
ly. This war Is not of our making,
^e didn't want it, we never have
ranted it, it was forced upon us.

Hhrlstlanllke, we turned the other
Iheek until the other cheek was lac-

rated. The President of the United
(tates, with a compassion that made
lany of his constituents Impatient,

buffered insult, rebuff, and attack nu-
ll forebearance ceased to be a virtue
^nd the most pacific nation in the
rorld, the most peace-loving people
fn the earth, finds Itself at war.
It seems quite clear that Germany
Ltended larger attacks upon us as
)on as she was free to make them.

|t seems quite clear that she set out
conquer the world, to be the over-

>rd of mankind, to rule all peoples
^s ancient Rome ruled all peoples un-
ler the sun. It seems quite clear

ihat according to the German plan
the United States was to be Ger-
lany's vassal; that England, Prance
Lnd Italy were to be Germany's vas-

fals. Well, would you like to be Ger-
lany's vassal? Would you like to be
>ld from Berlin what you should do,

rhat you should think, and what you
[hould pay over in the way of tribute?
'"ould you like to have your life regi-

mented, ordered, cauterized with this

lagniflcent system that Germany has
leveloped at home; or would you
[ather be free, free to choose what
tou yourself wanted to do and do It?

'^ell, that Is what this war is about,
is a war between Autocracy and

)emocracy. It Is a war to decide
rhether people shall live their own
Ives and choose for themselves or
|ve a life which is dictated by folks
rho think themselves sons of heaven
[nd special creationaj^of God to rule
id regulate mankincr That Is what
lis war Is about. Some time ago
^Ismark said, "In fifty years demo-
•acy will be played out." This war
undertaken to find out whether that
rophecy Is true, whether Democracy
played out or not. I don't know

»w long It will last. So far as I

m make out, no one knows how long
will last. My friend. Dr. Hale, who
IS charge, of the observatory on
[ount Wilson and Is president of
le National Council of Reserve ald-

the government In war, believes
will last two years. My frleni*

)ctor Scherer of Troop College be-

|ev^s It will last three years more,
think it is clear that if it is a war
decide whether government "Of

le "People, By the People, For the
^eople" shall not perish from the

earth. It must last until that decision
has beep made whether it be two
years, three years, five years or seven
years.

This American people has set be-
fore Itself an object, the object of
preserving the kind of life we bellenre
in, the object of preserving the kind
of government we believe in, and we
are going to stick to that job until It

Is done. (Applause).

Now have you any part In this
great undertaking? It Is agonizing
when these great things are going
forward not to have a part In them.
It Is agonizing now, but it Is going to
be more terrible later on when these
men come back and say, "We fought
In France and you. :were not there."
All the days of our lives it is going
to be terrible not to have had a part
in this great and supreme undertak-
ing of mankind. Have you any part
in keeping Democracy from perishing
from the earth? I think you have,
each one of you. What is It? Every
time you buy a pair of shoes or coat
that you could get along without now
you take the labor of a man the
United States wants to employ. You
enter Into competition with your gov-
ernment for the service of a person
whose services that government wants
and wants desperately. This year we
must wear our old clothes, our old
shoes and buy nothing that we can
keep from buying because the United
States wants all that It can have.
Every time you eat more food than
you need or know you could get along
without, you take from the mouth of
a hungry child or woman in Europe
food that might save their lives. Ev-
ery time you wkste anything now you
add to the agony In which this world
Is, so le*^ us be even more devoted to
the simple life than we have been In

the past. Let us waste nothing, let

us indulge ourselves in nothing, let

us live in the simplest possible fash-

ion this year.

Then, we ought to produce as much
as we can. Some can make a. small
garden, others can knit something
and send It to a soldier or sailor. I

have great regard for those girls I

see about the halls here with knitting
in their hands. It seems to me that

we all ought to be knitting. That is

what it means to live now. Then, we
must do what we can to help the Red
Cross. I think we all ought to be
members. I saw a statement to the
effect a while ago that they want
more than five million members yet
in the Red Cross. We ought to do
our part in helping sell the liberty

bonds that will have to be sold for

many years to come. We ought to

collect magazines and books for the
soldiers and forward them to the
front.

That is not the most Important
thing. We must have a solid senti-

ment about this war. We must be
of one mind to carry on this great
purpose. After all, those men across
the ocean in great peril fight against

an enemy who fights a new, terrible

kind of warfare, and they are going
to need the support of the home
folks, and they are going to need it

desperately. Some have aald that

this war will be won by the food sup-

ply of the nation. Others have said

that it will be won by the amount of

money In the nation; but it is certain

that it will be won by that . nation

that can hold out longest, that nation

which has no doubt, which will not
entertain any doubt about the ulti-

mate victory; and you and I and all

of us can do a great deal toward es-

tablishing this united line of defense.

Anyone who lived during the days

of the Revolutionary War or during

the days of the Civil War had a great

deal to tell those who came after him
about those great days. I think that

one of our chief responsibilities is to

make ourselves thoroughly acquainted

with what is going on now In this

work. You came up here to study

sociology, history and geography.
There never was such teaching of

sociology, history and geography any-

where in the universe as If going on
now In every newspaper. In every

magazine. Any person who has his

eyes open and knows what he reads

is getting Instruction In these and
many other sciences such as he could

not possibly have from a lecturer in a
class room. I think there are certain

Ideas, certain familiar notions that

are being clarified at a rapid rate

nowadays. We used to think In the

days of Ignorance that all men who
lived In this world were good and
kindly, that somehow or other every-
one wished all folks well. We now
know that we will have to rectify and
clarify and change our notion of hu-

man nature. It isn't true that man-
kind is made up of people that wish
all mankind well. It is false. Some
people want to turn highwaymen,
some want to turn murderers, some
want to plunder the world. We
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mustn't go on with the mistaken no-
tion that all men have good inten-

tions, that all people are honorable
minded. No, we will have to change
and rectify our notion of mankind, of
humanity. This Is a terrible thing,
because It seems so Impossible to be-
lieve that folks are not the kind they
seem to be. We run the risk of be-

lieving they are that kind to our de-
struction.

We will have to rectify our notion
of peace. We used to think that any
nation could have peace if it wanted
it hard enough and long enough. We
now know that If there is one single
nation anywhere In the world which
wants to plunder the rest of the world
and make it its vassal it can throw
the world into turmoil. We now know
that the price of peace Is that all na-
tions agree, so we must have a league
to enforce peace, a league to force
men to be peaceable. That is the only
way peace can come to the planet.
Another thing we are learning which
concerns liberty Is that we now know
at what price we have It, what price
we must be ready to pay for It at any
moment. We now know that we must
fight for the same thing our fathers
fought for in 1776, 1861; for liberty.

We must always keep fighting for it

In order to have It. If George Wash-
ington gave us our country, gave It

to us in such finished fashion that we
have nothing more to do about it; if

Lincoln gave it to us so that we have
no responsibility for Its welfare; I

want to say to you that It isn't worth
having. A country that Is worth hav-
ing is a country you have to strive for

daily. We used to think that all man-
kind had to do was wake up and find

itself better than it was the morning
before. Humanity sort of strolled

along in progress. We now know
that this is not true. If there is any
noble thing that a nation must set

before itself. It must fight and fight

and fight for that thing. I remember
coming across from Berkeley once on
a ferry boat. Near me sat- a Salvation

Army woman talking to a Salvation

Army man and I overheard enough of

their conversation to catch this jewel,

"Life is a fight," she said. It is a

fight, and a desperate fight. Any per-

son who would accomplish anything
in this world must set before himself

a target, an aim, and then fight for

that thing he wants. He must decide

«vnat it is he wants and then fight for

it, fight without ceasing.

At this point I want to turn from
the consideration of our country to

the consideration of your work. If it

is true that nations must fight for the

things that they want, it is just as

true and just as certain that the indi-

viduals which make them up must
fight for the things they want. Some
of you are discouraged about your ex-

aminations last week. 1 am not dis-

couraged as much as yx)u are. I think

your trouble with the examination is
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7 told my Ad man that the copy

he wrote for the Outlook was punk.

It didn't have the right ring. lie

told me if I didn't like his copy to

write my own.

Here goes:

Ever since the PIN TON started,

Normal students have been its

loyal friends.

The old students see that the

new ones are started right in

their selection of a confectionery

and luncheon place.

All I propose to say here Js

** Howdy/* and ask you to call

and get acquainted.

Inquire for the manager, so I'll

know you. read your paper.

PIN TON
427 So. Brodway
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I PHYSICIAN and SURGEON j

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
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that you have not been fighting for a
knowledge of arithmetic, grammar,
and a knowledge of penmanship of

late very hard. I think just as soon
as you get into the battle once more
and possess yourselves of the know-
ledge and skill of handling them, there
will not be any question about the
outcome of those examinations. I

look upon your experience as being
very much the same sort of an exper-
ience as when a person first attempts
to use a typewriter keyboard or the
first time he attempts to drive an au-

tomobile. If you didn't succeed very
well that simply means that you must
keep at the job until you do succeed
a great deal better. You come up
here to be teachers and to train your-
selves for the work of teaching, and
we congratulate you upon that reso-

lution. Those of us who are older
find that we have reason ^ have
faith In the teachers' mlssion^^ and
that is a fact that grows day by day
and year by year. There Is no other
calling which has quite as good a
claim upon us. We think this of the.

teacher. There are many things for

you to do. You must perfect your
physique before you can teach very

I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON

|

I Choicest on the market. Made |

I of selected cuta from corn-fed |

I plK8«
. *-. I

3 S

I
Suetene |

I The ideal shorteninfi;. Made |

I every day in Los Angeles. I

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

|

I Delicious, nutritious. Manofac- I

I tared by \

I Cndahy Pac^ Co.
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IjustawordI
i to advise you that shoes left |

I here in the morning for repair^ |
I in% will be done by the time |
I school is out, same day. |

I Full line of POLISHES, |
I SHOESTRINGS, etc. I
I Seller of "KNOMARK,'* be^ I

I
for White Shoes. |

I Satisfaction guaranteed. =

i KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
|

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose =
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S^
DUNCAN, YAU. CO. I

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Viaterials, Artist's =

_ Supplies, Stationei^ i

1 Engraving, Pictur* Framing |
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I
Park Grocery and

|

Meat Market |

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melroce Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave, Lot Angelc* i

I Wllthli«lS90 HoMs50S3» |
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I OrFICK PHONK8 50054O. WiL. 5448 |

f
DENTIST

I 4362 MELROSE AVE. L08 AnoKLKB
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sQOeMBfQllTtlieQttUBe teaching is hard
worlL and leaves one who spends three

(Continued to Pa^e 4)
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LAffi OF INTEREST

BEINGTAKENIN

-ATfflHKS-

—

FOOTBALL TO BE DECIDED

Veterans Respond But Lack of

Nerve Holds Others in

Their Seats

mmB

1)0 YOUR BIT AND

AnAiN POPUURnr

(Continued from Pa^ 8)

Excuses of all sorts were displayed
i^t the men's meeting after the Mon-
dky assembly in AssemUly hall.
After listening to two speeches on

Athletics by Dr. Moore and Mr. Dar-
sle, the men of the school were
called upon to vote whether football
would be playied this year at Normal.
The loyal Normal athletes that re-

sponded to the call for the old Amer-
ican game were, Hess, Lamar and
Rablnowlts, two-year veterans. Sloan,
Bell, Campbell and Klelver, last year
Veterans. Others were McKee, Lacy
and Crawford. The men mentioned
are the true loyal sons of Normal.
With these men as a nucleus, and an
additloni^l number of raw recruits, an
excellent eleven could be whipped in-
to shape that would be a great credit
to the school. Letters had already
been received at Normal asking for
dual games. One letter was from
Santa Barbara, a school that has but
pne'third of the number of men that
we have; Our school spirit and re-
sponse among the men at the football
meeting was very poor. Searching
eyes looked over the crowd of the
men seated. Those that responded as
mentioned stood gazing at the large
number seated. They saw enough
material for four good teams but this
material lacked the stuff that makes
a good American.
Whether or not Normal will have a

football team is not as yet definitely
known, it is hoped that many others
will respond to the caH.

- ^he most popular 4l>{ng a fellow can
do now a-days is to "Do liis Bit." Do-
ing your bdt is about the best thins
you could do. Fine!! It's a good idea
to get! One of the points to be con-
sidered, however, (possibly not so im-
portant), is what to do. First, of all
be cheerful and make others do. In
order to do this it might be well to
suggest a clever device. Learn three
good jokes. Real chestnuts, you un-
derstand. When you meet any of your
choice friends, spring them—(the
"Jokes," not the friends). After you
have met these friends three or four
times during the week and pulled tlie
"springing act" each time (with the
same "Lucky Three' each time) they
will "Do Their Bit" by quickly and
quietly exterminating you, thus sav-
ing the government the expense of
sending you to France for such a
purpose and also relieving some weary
Frenchman of the enemy.

IT'S GREAT TO SEE—
The new addition to the flock

"adapting."
Russ and the checks still chumming

—Holy Cow!
Harry—our new Sec. of Lit. run-

ning around with that awful air of
business.

The watchful waiting being indulg-
ed In outside of Miss Dunn's office.

Miss Pinckney floating through the
halls again.
Ray Bell and his shy little smile

(?) breezing through the atmosphere.
Jelly Jellison and the "Oh tha' you

a'."

Miss Matthewson and her jolly
hand shake.

Dr. Moore and his educative atmos-
phere.

Dr. Millspaugh with his old recogni-
tion and understanding meeting you.

SURVIVAL

OF THE

mTEST

:gillivary

DESERVES CREDIT

We WALKED
Through
The
HALL
Once or twice
And
Possibly
Three TIMES AND
Passed -

The
HOSTAGE of
Her HIGHNESS—
The COUNTESS OF
The
ANCIENT
ORDER—
H. E. D.
There we saw
A
Line of

MEEKLY modest
OPPRESSED
.Ones.

Meekly we
Said—
WARILY
Waiting their CHANCE
To get
A DASH at
"THE CARPET."
Each daringly
WAITING
To give DARWIN
And his
THEORY a
Trial—
You KNOW—
"SURVIVAL of
THE
FITTEST"^
"Natural
Selection" and ALL
That sort
of jangle and
We
Stepped into
The DOMAIN
And
INQUIRED as to
The WHAT
of it

ALL—
"Waiting to
Have our
Program CHANGED"—
Nuff sed

—

WE
THANK
YOU

•

/
•

;
T!;.

i

:
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School Grounds H^ve Become a Verit-
able Fairy Garden Under

His Management

Old students and members of the
faculty will no doubt be amazed at
the additional garden work performed
by Mr. Alexander Mac Glllivary and
his crew during the summer.
A large beautiful lawn Is to be seen

surrounding the eucallptus trees on
the front court between the gymnas-
ium and Fine Arts buildings. Other
large beds have been planted. The
grading is completed and grass will
sprout up by October. Not only have
these large grass beds been planted,
but all the ground surrounding the
buildings has been cultivated and well
fertilized for future work.
South of M. H. building a wonder-

ful addition of thirty different varie-
ties of chrysanthemums are growing
rapidly, also a large number of cos-
mas have been planted.
The agriculture classes for this

term owe Mr. Mac Glllivary many
thanks for putting the garden north
of the tennis courts in excellent
shape. The ground had been plowed
up thoroughly and is in excellent
shape for novice agriculturists.

Besides these improvements a big
grading job had been performed. The
ground west of M. H. building was
graded and a number of tons of soil
removed so as to level it with the
sidewalk. The removed soil was used
for patching up hollow places around
the gardens.

or four hours at it very much like a
wet rag at ths end of the day, so it is
important that those who go into the
business of teaching should have
Btrong bodies and good iiealth: WIS
offer you that definite aim. It is a
purpose which you should set before
yourselves. And then, you must ma8<
te^ the subject of arithmetic, master
it not only so you can use it but so
you can teach others to learn It. You
must master the subject of reacjia^;^
not only so you can read but so you
can teach others to read. You must
master the subject of literature, the
subject of history, geography, etc.,
not only so you will know them but
so you can make others know them.
Your point of view with rrjfard to
these various studies I think changes.
This is the work of the teacher, to
introduce other folks to these great
social arts without which the world
could not be the kind of world It is
or the better kind of world we want
!t to be, and under heaven there is no
better calling than a teacher's. I think
It was Horace Mann who used to say
ilutt when he got to the other world
iM was goibg to ask the privilege of
teaching the little angels there. I re-
member the principal of the school I
attended came out here to visit me
and he said "I am an old man now
and am not going to live much longer,
but I have the notion that when we
get over there we shall do Just about
the same sort of thing we do here.
We will go on with the work we have
started here in this plane. I am go-
ing to ask to be In the school room."
It takes prayer and fasting to get this
sort of devotion to the work of teach-
ing, and this sort of devotion to the
work of teaching is the kind that is
worth while.
We are going to watch you in the

days to come. We are going to watch
particularly how you attack your
problems, whether you give up quickly
or stay with them to the end, whether
you have a sort of bull dog tenacity
that will not let go. We are going to
watch you to see how you comport
yourself, whether you ar<^ a social
creator, whether you like folks. Then
at the end of your course we are go-
ing to give you the right to practice
this high art as long as you live, so
it is important that we watch you
carefully to see whether you are real-
ly In earnest about wanting to work.

Carlyle Pierson and Albert Roach
returned from the summer vacation
rather worn out. Most of the time
was spent in painful coaxing of some-
thing on their upper lips, whicH they*
solemnly swear is hair. From inside
information received we have cause
to doubt the truth of the statement.

Bring Your Books for the Soldiers

2500b ^t0r^
6 1 9 South Hill St. 226-228 W. First St. VOL VIII

Headquarters for Teachers' helps, busy-work, kinder-

garten supplies and all school equipment. If the teacher

^r pupil uses it, we supply it. \

Second-hand Normal School Texts at bargain prices.

Largest and best collection of Second-Hand Texts ever

shown in the city.

New books of all publishers. iSinn and Macmillan

books a specialty. Buy your entire list under one roof.

•^
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1 A-3164
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Repairing

Selling

RucfMin MUST
Its I1«ar^' 5tb |

4524 S'. BroacKjiqy |
l^. An<te]«jr,CaL

|
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SIVDENT

DRILL PRACTICE

108 MIIiIiSPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Bill—Where's your brother?
Jill—Oh, he is downtown, learning

to drill.

Bill—Ah, is he going to be a sol-
dier?

Jill—No, a dentist.

B

HIS CHOICE

"How much vas dose collars?"
"Two for a quarter."
"How much for vun?"
"Fifteen cents."
"Oiff me de odder vun.'»

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a lar^e supply of the
FAMOUS BLUE BONl> NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for tlie mark of quality

^^MSM
3

3

A SAVED SOUL -'^;=?32rt: r

WHIls—He calls bimself a lutman
dynamo.
OlUlB—No wonder; everything he

has on U eliMve4.--*nL

ATHLETICS WOBBLING
MEN MUST SUPPORT

Mf. Darsie, true friend of the fel-
lows, volunteered to coach athletic
teams of this school If enough men
responded. Mr. Darsie Is an athlete,
and loves athletics. During his col-
lege career Mr. Darsie participated in
all athletics and was a star fdotball
player.

Mr. Darsie proved his mettle when
he won first place in last year's ten-
nis tournament. He defeated Coach
Sooy In the championship tournament
7-5 and 6-1.

Mr. Darsie would like to see Nor-
mal have at least two football teams.
First and seer 4. Last year when
football um^ «gan there were btit
four veten^ These were CapUln
H««a, Kulxer, Lamar and Blanchard.
This year Normal has seven vet-

erans and yet the support of the other
men Is so poor that it prevents these
vetel^ns \ln partlcipatlpg In their last
year of fbotball.

"Mother," said little Johnny, "do ,,

missionaries go to heaven?" ^
"Why, of course, dear," his mother

plied.

"Do cannibals'?'
"No, I'm afraid they don't."
"But, mother," the little boy in-

sists, "If a cannibal eats a mission-
ary he'll have to go, won't he?"

THE OPEN SEASON

I
Support 118 now. and we will help finance yonr K,H,d times in the future I

I
VKKNON D. EVERETT, Manager I

^
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One Girl—I wonder why the boys
call their dances "stag dances?"
Other Olrl—I suppose it's because

BO many dears go.

AU Makes
TYPEWRITERS

All Prices I

HOW ABOUT A BIGAMIST?

OH I SPLASH!
.,. Fatty Roth—Am I a little pale?
Wishon—No, you're a tub.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Outlook invites all those
Interested to seriously consider
the Outlook staff as an important
and beneficial activity In which
they may engage.
Those students, both old and

new, who wish a position on the
ttoff, should eonfer with the edU
tor in ehl«f at the oarliaat pes-
sible moment.

ELIZABBTH POLK,
Bdltor^D^hlof.

I Special RentAl Rates to Students i

I ^_ Supplies for AU Typewrttere I

I

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc. i

I
*-™" "-^ »»«

7,e 8. spring St. I
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A farmer In a small way walked
into the offices of one of our fire in- \Burance companies and intimatfed that
he wished to insure his bam and a
couple of stacks.

"Wliat facilities have you for ex-
tinguishing a fire in your village?" in-
quired the superintendent of the of-
fice.

The man scratched his head and
pondered ovdr the matter for a ilttlewhHe EirwUually he answered:
Well, Jt sometimes rains."

GOINQ HALVES
Mother—Where is the other nickel.

Tommy?
Tommy—I bought five cents' worth

of peanuts, mama, so as to get the
dime changed for you, like you said."

MORE THAN ONE WAV
Mother—Didn't I tell you never to

play with that little boy across the
street?"

Andy—I don't, mother, I ask him
over on this side.

\

rOO MUCH THANKS

CANNOT BE GIVEN

DR.SHIELS

Iaddress most valuable

[Be True to Children and Yourself
Was Underlying Thought

of Speech

NOTICES

Attention should be called to the
f*ct that this is the column in which
n|otices will regularly appear. Each
student should read these carefully
and note those which may concern
h(m in any way.
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CANDLE ENDS, OLD

NEWSPAPERS ARE

VALUABLE

m YOU MISS THE DR. MOORE TALKS TO ,,

WIENER BAKE INTERMEDIATE '\

YESTERDAY? SCHOOL

!
OUTLOOK STAFF MEETING

All members of the editorial staff
will meet at 1 o'clock today in the
Outlook office. Please be prompt.

HELP KEEP BOYS WARM THE EATS WERE JUST FINE WAR KEYNOTE OF SPEECH

The speech is and will prove to be a
andmark In the lives of many Normal
Istudents.

In accordance with a precedent
hich was established last year, Dr.
hiels, superintendent of the city
ichools, addressed the students at last
onday's assembly.
President Moore Introduced Dr.

hiels as the "bishop of the educatloi^
1 diocese of Los Angeles." Then the
riendly "bishop" arose to speak, and
e may be said to literally "beam"
1th enthusiasm when he speaks of
is profession.

I will deal," said Dr. Shiels, "with
he difficulties which beset the teach-

•* -It seemed that if one followed
r. Shlels's advice, difficulties would
e no more.
There were so many gems to be set

In the ring of teaching. Many trying
Experiences had polished and refined
bese gems until they were the finest
t their kind. Some Normal students
ay not have taken notes and for
leir benefit the Outlook will ^ve a
ew of the most valuable thoughts
from Dr. Shield's speech. These
"^oughts should become the code and
orals for students In the law of

leaching.

"Teaching Is Intrinsically fine, you
nnot afford to taint It."

"Remember, It Is hard to swim if
ou have only a guide and handbooks.'*
"Conserve the sense of responsibil-
y without thought of the school sys-

tem."
'Make a contract between yourself

md your pupils to keep up progress."
[
"Do not have made to-order admira-

[lon. Be loyal to set Ideals and have
definite duty."
Every word that Dr. ShIels said was

Valuable and each idea, each help and
[ach standard placed before the school

that address has a permanent place
the minds and hearts of everyone

he school, appreciating the address

K ii?*^'
*^ hoping and longing that

Jr. Shiels may find time in the near
uture to again give so helpful and
(ncouraging an address.

NOTICE
All new students who paid their

Student Association dues twice can
(jet the same refunded by coming to
105 Library building the eighth period
on or after Monday, October 1st. Bring
both receipU, that is, the registration
receipt and a duplicate receipt for your
locker key, which can be secured from
the locker key department

LAURENCE T. DOBYNS,
Secretary of Revenue.

Le«m to Make Ration Heaters
and Send Them to

the Front

The StiinU Were Like AU the
StunU That Are Held at

Normal—Pep!

Young Americans Urged to Do
Their Bit in Thia

Crisis

KINDERGARTEN GROUP
SUPPORTS NEW PLAN

Last Thursday after school the kln-
fergarten building was the scene of
Inch joyous activity, when the Juniors
rere made welcome by teachers and
Jenlors. To further promote the
>lrlt all kindergarteners strive to
iln, games were played and were
loroughly enjoyed by all present
Miss Mascord, Miss Greenwood,
uss Knight and Miss Douglas each
ave a speech of welcome to the new
Iris.

Miss Mascord laid especial empha-
Is on the fact that friendliness was
1e predominant spirit of all those in
le department, and suggested that
ich of the girls try to meet each
ther girl. After an hour of games
Id fun, the party broke up.

SLACKERS! TAKE NOTICE!

The Junior A's have doubled their
limbers since last term. They have
sen trying to put themstlves on the
Up ever since they entered the
bhool. But having the honor of be-
ig the first class to enter under the
*w system, their time has been oc-
ipled with new rules, new acquaint-
loes, friends, exams and Incidentally
little study.
They have promised to appear this
hm, however, either behind the foot-
fhts or back of the student body.

CONDUCT IN ASSEMBLY
Last year the conduct in assembly

and hall« had to be discussed by Dr.
Millspaugh.

It seems that students of this schoor
should be able to refrain from disturb-
ing our visiting speakers and student
who are unfortunate in being within
hearing. The means of punishing of-
fenders last year did not seem ade-
quate in obtaining favorable results.
This year. If the conduct does not

Improve, the Committee of Public Wel-
fare will be forced to make some new
laws regarding punishment.

All the students are requested to
enter the assembly hall as soon as
possible, in order that confusion may
be avoided at the ringing of the bell.
As $aon as the bell rings, those walk-
ing in the aisles MUST take the near-
est seats. Those who have been en-
gaging in conversation or giggling
must refrain from their particular oc-
cupation until assembly is over.
When a speaker rises for his Intro-

duction to the students, do not take
the occasion to inform your neighbor
of your opinion of YOUR QUEST. If

you do not care for the style of his
necktie or the way he parts his hair,
don't tell your neighbor so; wait until
assembly is over and tell him so. He
may appreciate your opinioft on the
subject. At any rate, he will appre-
ciate that more than your inattention
to him.
The chairs In the assembly hall have

not been very well trained. It is up
to us to remove as far as possible the
annoying squeak that persists in mak-
ing itself heard whenever we breathe
irregularly. •

.Above all, be courteous to your
guest. Remember, he comes here at
our request. If he cannot hear what
you happen to be whispering, he CAN
see your head moving, and that is dis-
tracting even to US.

Incidentally, take notice that there
are a few students placed in different
parts of the assembly hall who have
little slips of paper. These "little
slips" are Insignificant looking enough,
but if you happen to have one handed
to you, you will realize their Impor-
tance. They are summons to appear
before the student government coun-
cil.

Please see that you do not have to
appear with one of these slips.

CHRISTINE TAPLEY,
Secretary of Public Welfare.

Dear Miss Porter:
Just a note to let you know all I

know. Our jolly boat party has been
broken up and scattered over the
other islands. I have managed to get
the addresses of some, but others got
away before I was able to find them.
Here is a list of the people I know

of:

Russell Bailey, Kohala, Hawaii—
T. H.

Marsraret Brown. Honokaa. Hawaii—T. H.
Marie Cole. Kealia. Hawaii—T. H.
Katherlne Dukes, rare Miss Paris.

Hotel Koneawaena. Hawaii—T. H.
Eva Throckmorton, same.

(Contlntied on Page Two).

Few students in this Institution
realize what it is to be cold, really
cold. One thinks when he gets up
in the morning and the roo^i Is chilly
that he is terribly abused, that life is
an uncomfortable thing, anyway. Can
students here in warm, sunny Califor-
nia, comfortable and happy, realize
how unhappy and cold our boys are
at the front or in training camps. A
valuable suggestion for relieving the
suffering of the soldiers from cold or
for economizing in the home has been
printed in a recent edition of the Lit-
erary Digest. The Outlook has taken
the liberty of reprinting this article,
in order that an opportunity may be
given students to help the b^ys at
the front in an inexpensive way.
A new use for old newspapers and

candle-ends has been found in Europe
They are used to make what the Ital-
ians call scalda-rancio ( ration-heat-
ers), which are now prepared by the
million by women and children and
sent to the troops in place-^ where coal
cannot be used—in the high Alps, for
instance. The old papers are rolled
tightly, the edges pasted down, and
the rolls then boiled in paraflftn. A
patriotic society in Italy is delivering
these rolls to the government at the
rate of one and one-half million a day.
and the old newspapers are being used
up for this purpose so fast that they
are becoming scarce, while paraffin
has become very expensive. Says a
writer In The National Geographic
Mkgazine (Washington):

"In America there are still millions
of candle-ends and thousands of tons
of newspapers scattered over the
country, and it would seem to be well
worth ^hile for the thousands of will-
ing hands in the homes to convert
them into these most useful ration-
heaters for thS boys at the front, or
for their next winter In the training
camps, or even for use at home, where
they can take the place of the more
expensive solid alcohol or replace kin-
dlinga In thb kitchen stove.

"It is the easiest thing imaginable to
make ration-heaters, or scalda-rancio,
as they are called in Italy, if one fol-
lows the directions of the National
Italian Society.
"Spread out four newspapers, eight

sheets in all. and begin rolling at the
long edge. Roll as tightly as possible
until the papers are half rolled, then
fold back the first three sheets toward
the rolled part and continue to wrap
around the roll almost to the first fold,
then fold back another three sheets
and continue to wrap around the roll
again up to the last margin of the pa-
per. On this margin, consisting of two
sheets, spread a little glue or paste
and continue the rolling, so as to make
a compact roll of paper almost like a
torch. If six of the sheets are not
turned under, there will be too many
edges to glue.
"While the newspapers may be cut

along the line of the columns before
rolling and the individual columns
rolled separately, as is done in the
making of the trench-candles In France,
It is easier to roll the whole newspa-
per Into a long roll and then cut It

into short lengths.' A sharp carving
knife, a pair of pruning shears, or an
old-fashioned hav-cutter will cut the
rolls easily. 4 These little rolls must
then be boiled for four minutes in
enough paraffin to cover them and then
taken out and cooled, when they are
ready to be put in bags and sent to
the front. If there ar^more newsna-
pers than candle-ends, block paraffin
grocery,
can be bought for a few cents at any

Pep! Weenies! A football field,
and plenty of buns!! Ah! Some
time. All sorts of entertainers and
lots of time ip which to be entertained.
That is how the crowd who gathered
on the campus yesterday afternoon
and evening feU. Everyone made an
emergency trip to the meat shop.
There was also a wholesale run on
all neighboring bakeries.
Of course, especial thanks should be

awarded to all persons who helped to
make this big outdoor get-acquainted
fete a success. The entertainment
was under the direction of the various
groups, each group furnishing a few
live numbers.
Here's to a few more student body

affairs which will help to further Dr.
Moore's doctrine of "imlversal ac-
quaintanceship for everyone in the
Normal school.

HAWAIIAN LETTERS

FAIRLY RADIATE

PLEASURE

MISS PORTER IS REWARDED

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer King Are
Happy in Their New

Work

Many students will be interested to
hear that Elmer King is well estab-
lished in the Normal school at Hawaii.
He left last August with his bride,
formerly Miss Hemenway, under very
uncertain conditions, due to the war.
The note received by Miss Porter
shows that all Is well with Mr. and
Mrs. King at Honolulu.
The trees and the foliage here are
wonderful. Every yard has cocoanut
palms, alligator pears, bananas and
other tropical trees. Bananas are sell-
ing at five cents a dozen, alligator
pears are five cents each, pineapples
are five cents, so we have lived on
tropical fruits since we arrived.
My work at the Normal i^romises to

be very hard, and will keep me busy.
In the print shop I am supposed to
print a primer that will be used all
over the islands. In the garden and
chicken yard I am supposed to raise
enough to keep the cafeteria going,
and besides all this. I am to teach
biology, which I have never had, and
nature studv. I guess I will earn my
salary all right. My wife is going to
start to Normal, as they say she can
get a diploma after one year.

Tell our friends that we will be
glad to hear from them, as It some-
times gets lonesome here—even If It

Is the Paradise of the Pacific. Re-
gards to all from

EMER R. KING.
Hastace Court, 864 Beret«nia,

Honolulu.

At an assembly of the Intermediate
School on Tuesdav of this week. Pres-
ident Moore spoke on the subject
"War."
The intermediate students were thus

introduced formally to our president,
and were very much Impressed by Ms
lecture.

Many have remarked upon the sim-
plicity and directness with which Dr.
Moore drove home his points.

First the speaker dealt with the
case against Germany. He told of
how the German government had in-
sulted the United States; how they
have violated international law; how
they have destroyed the lives and
property of our citizens carried in
merchant vessels upon the high seas;
how they have stirred the Irish to
rebellion against Great Britain; how
they have Incited hostile feeling in
Mexict> against the Unittd States;
how* they have purchased the sup-
port of Americpn writers and speak-
ers, and how they have maintained,
an intricate spy system in the guise
of a commercial investigntion bureatr.
He spoke of how Germany has sub-
sidized a bureau for the purpose of
stirring up labor troubles in muni-
tions plants, armor plate plants and
other related industries; of how Ger-
many has been accused of stirring up
the Japanese people against the
United States.

Dr. Moore then pointpd rut how the
children could help win the war, by
doing their bit in every wav for the
soldiers and the cause of democracy.

Mr. Hagedorn hf^a said to the chil-
dren of America, "Ye are the bore of
tlip world." Certain it is that these
children will be inspired to better cit-
izenship bpcpuwe of Dr. Moore's con-
tagious patriotism.

SENIORS ASKED TO TAKE
PART IN STATE CONTEST

Attention of the school is called to
the "State Contest" for the best essay
on the subiect "Why the United States
Is at War." Prizes to the amount of
$300 are offered by the National Board
of Historical Service to the public
school teachers of the state of Call-

. fomia for tht best essays on the above
subiect. Although this contest evi-
dently includes those teachers who
are Normal graduates and are en-
gaged in teaching at the present time,
yet a suggestion that the members
of the Senior clnssf^s at least write a
test essay on the subject may not be
amiss. Such an act would broaden
and polish the mind of the writer, as
well as enlighten many upon the sub-
ject who think themselves too busy to
give time or thought to anything but
their Immediate work.

"Little children and grown-ups in
Italy and France are rolling, gluing
and paraffining these ration-heaters by
the million, and their fathers and hus-
bands in places where wood and coal
cannot be sent are cooking their ra-
tions over them."

Teacher—"Johnson, when the rain
falls does It ever rise again?"
8tudent~"Yes. sir."

Teacher—"When ?"

Student—"Why, In dew-time."

The great evanqellst, Billy Sunday,
is to speak to students of the Nor-
mal school and University of South-
ern Callfornlla Friday evening, Sep.
tember 2B, at his spacious tabernacle
on Grand avenue and Eleventh street.
This is an unusual opportunity for

the students of this school, as 1000
seats are being reserved for them un>
til 7 o*clock, whe seats will be given
to anyone.

Tickets can be obtained by calling
at the Y. W. C. A. rooms, which are
on the third floor of the gymnasium
building.

Let's have Normal well represented!
Remember, a ticket is required for a
reserved seat; but no seats are held
as rtserved after 7 o'clock. Come!
Tickets sire free.
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READ WHAT THEY

THINK OFIBAF"
NORMAL

BUSINESSLKE BRIEFS

The following are a few excerpts
taken from some of the entrance ex-
am, papers:

First fntpressions of Normal
"How sweet and lovely all the girls

are."

'Everyone seems so businesslike."

"Teachers are all courteous (let's

hope so—how were they at the other
place) and the pupils are all gentle in
manner and have attractive, intelli-

gent faces^"

The Music Dep«rlmeat has s^ei,
the money realized- from the Artlat
CdhctfPts for a very worthy cause. The
money wag invested in yarn and knn
Ling needles, and Monday afternoc n
the supplies were given to girls wl o
had previously signed up. Many wet^
disappointed, because the demand
greatly exceeded the supply. Up,.„
return of the finished article to Uw
Friday-Monday Red Cross Auxiliary,
each girl will be given yam free ul
make another comfort for our soldiers
What is to be done about the many

girls who were turned away and the
many others who would be glad to
have this chance to do their bit? The
Music Department has started some-
thing wprth while, but they need help.
Isn't there some way to raise the neo-
Miary tun^s so we can all do our bit''

Think about HT

nMummmmMmHm^t»immi»mw»»mmm^mmtmmmHmm

My ad man ii from somewhere
down in the Ozarks-^He wants to he
nhomt: —r

HURRAH! FOR THE BOOKSTOR^

EFFICIENCY IS THEIR Mono
BOOKSTORE ISSUES^STATEMENT

NEATRICE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES 0£^

MENTALLY TORTURED
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J^°Jin°/
thl« paragraph is the Cash Statement, which shows Jll the cash

Well, to be frank, my arm is not
lame on account of shaking hands
with so many Normal Students4>ut,
on the other hand, it is only a week
since the ad appeared—just wait.

In the meantime we wantlo Im-
press upon you the fact that dur
Sixty Cent Chocolates are the best
in the city for the price.

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manage

Student Association Book Store
June 26, 1917

IneldenUI.:
CASH STATEMENT

B. B. Moore (printing) • 25.26

50
2.50

.44

.45

4.75

"In the short time I have b«en here
I have met several lovely girls and
I'm honestly in love with two teach-
ers; they're women, though, so don't
be alarmed."

Office Rooni 107 M. H.

••' -ndiirrl r>-?<r1nr I'rt i

We're going to use a most antiquated
subject for our editorial today. An-
tiquated possibly, because it has been
advocated so often. "What is it?"

you aslt. "School spirit," we say. "Oh
that." Never mind; you needn't turn
up your noses and look wise. On the
contrary, put them to the grindstone
and make a few sparks of pep. Do
you realize that there are Qver a
thousand people in this institution,
and one thousand times one makes
one thousand people. Now then, think
of the enthusiasm we could work up
over all manner of school activities.

Debating, athletics, social and all
other activities might each receive a
percentage of their support. Building
on this supposition we can easily pic-
ture how these said activities would
expand and so be worthy of a Teach-
ers' College.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
According to Miss Blewett. the

Girls' Glee CTub this year is going to
be even better than it was last. The
alto section is already filled with ex-
cellent material. The second soprano
section is also filled, but there are
four vacancies in the first soprano.

If you have a lyric soprano voice
and would like to join a dandy glee
club, see Miss Blewett, R. 109, F. A.

The Misses Prances and Florence
McAllister secured positions teaching
domestic science on the Isle of Mann.
They write that Honolulu is a beau-
tiful city and that the swimming at
Waikiki is great.

Mr. Vortrieda, one of the state gar-
deners at Sacramento, was here to
visit our school Saturday and to talk
over the possibilities of our campus
with Mr. Older. Mr. Vortrieda was
here when our grounds were first laid
out. so we feel a great interest in his
visit.

There are now 326 June graduates
located. There have also been many
calls for men teachers. If there hap-
pens to be any men who have not po-
sitions and wish one, they are to see
Miss Porter.

Miss Josephine Rilch of the nhysical
education department spent the sum-
mer touring Canada and Vancouver
Island.

HIST! NEWS FROM
THE FORMER

EDITOR

This note was received by B^nche
LoprestI just before the paper went
to press:

*

Kealakekua, Hawaii, Sept. 10, 1917.
Dear Blanche:—
Pardon the stationary, but it is the

most convenient to get at.
I really feel like I had lived in

Kona, this district, for several sea-
sons. It is so isolated. People stop
here on their way to the volcano which
is about 95 miles away, so we con-
stantly meet a tourist crowd. There
is no other way to travel except by
Kona nightingales (donkeys) and
boats. All the people here seem to
have machines and nice ones too, and
they have treated us lovely. Katharine
Dukes is with me. We had a time
yesterday. A dentist here at our ho-
tel (which by the way Is about the
only one on this side of Hawaii) took
a bunch of us to Kallua up(?) the
coast thirteen miles, and we just swam
—oh, it was great!. No breakers and
wonderful sand.
People who come here all feel that

they want to make us happy and so
we are taken about considerably. We
are fortunate In living here. It is
an expensive place but as our teach-
er's cottage was full, the supervising
principal arranged for us to stay here;
so the government pays part of our
board. Four teachers live here A
gentleman is here tonight from Hilo
where he saw Winifred Erdman and
Edith Adney. They have a cottage
(not together), and it was rather lone-
ly for them, i think we all have felt
terrible homesick pangs. We seem so
far away from everything and every-
body.

I priced grass skirts at Warikiki and
they were $2.50, but everything is
out of reason there as that place
where we were is one of the largest
hotels and yery exclusive (I've learned
since).

We were not there long! Also
I priced ukuleles in Honolulu but found
that they are from $5.00 up and they
are much better than California uks.
Taught today, and some of the

names were terrible. Thank goodness
they had as hard a time with mine!
Must retire, for I am freezing cold
Lovingly, gVA.

INFORMAL DANCE

"There are a great manv girls here;
the boys are so scarce that a micro
scope would be beneficial and useful
in looking for one of the opposite
sex. I really can't imagine why more
boys do not attend Normal."

Miss Edwina Caldwell, a June grad-
uate, entertained a few of her Nor-
mal friends at an informal dancing
party at her home on West Forty-
first street Friday evening. During
the evening- delicious "eats" were
served on the lawn under varl-colored
Japanese lanterns. Those who en-
joyed Miss Caldwell's hospitality were
the Misses Betty Tanner, Josephine
Rich, Helen Lindley, Laura Slocomb,
Helen Nance, Emily Souter, Creelle
Halbort, Vera Vriggs, Dolores Telan-
der. Avis Spangler, Mildred Vaught,
Alta Caldwell, Dorothy Perry, Beatrice
Sparks and Louise Halloran, the
Messrs. Harper Knowles, Earl Goth-
ridge, Charles Tanner, Fred Seivert,
Lewis Salzman, Edward Ewald, Ken-
neth Tower, Al Fe!tzer, Douglas
Wiley, Wallace Scott, Bernard Tran-
ger, George Larmonth, Frank Trapani,
Fremont Torkilson, James Beardsley
and Chester Vaught.

"Enrollment such tiresome waiting!
I never put in such a day of waiting,
worrying and working." (That's a
good beginning—the working part-
keep it up.)

The Normal Is glad to welcome
bpclr. to its auditorium and classroonis
an old pupil In the person of Mrs. Al
Blanchard. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard—formerlv Miss Ruth Hawley—werp
married the first part of the year and
went at once to Yuma, Ariz., to tpach
in the government school. Mr. Blan
chard is in training for service at the
front and his wife has renewed her
work here, desiring to Improve the
tedious hours of separation in study
and progress.

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway
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CAFETERIA
The home of good
things to eat.

Read the

POSTERS !
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I
PHYSICIAN .nd SURGEON |

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. f
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"Splendid cafeteria! Here's to you.
Miss Hallam." (No charge for the
boost.)

"The teachers are so sweet and
kind that they have displaced the old
Idea I used to have that they would
be cross and crabbed. The world
seems full of surprises. (Disloyal
criticism of your alma mater should
be discouraged.)"

Wednesday afternoon at 3:15 the
Senior A's from the general profes-
sional and all special schools met to
organize as a class. The following
officers were elected: Miss Marian
Dunbar, president: Miss Laura Lee,
vice president: Miss Loi?a Page, sec-
retary, and Miss Helen Clark, treas
urer.

These assemblies am to b(> held
every two weeks, and Dr. Waddle
urges that every member attend.

NEW MEMBERS INVITED TO
STORY TELLERS' CLUB

This club is an organization of the
students for the students' own benefit,
its aim It to help individuals to be-
come proficient enough in story tell-
ing that they are able to do practical
work with the children, both in the
school room and library.
The club meets on Monday, 3:15,

twice each month.
Every Qtudent in the school it en-

titled to membership, but at the m^tr\-
berthip it limited, thote who come
firtt will be able to become active
membert.
Hand your name, through pottoffice

in Milltpaugh Hall, to Ruth Eyre or
Ruth Barnhlzer. All namet mutt be
In before next meeting, Monday, Oct.
8t 1917.

"Registration! What a time! We
had to wait In line from 10 o'clock
till 2 to take our reading exams. The
sun beat down unmercifully hot, and
when we emerged from the test room
we were parboiled. Then we were
again given little slips and sent Intb
another room. >*»hich was dark and
reminded me of a prison. Everybody
was stepping on everybody else's
feet." *^

The Senior A's had their flrst meet-
lag last Friday during assembly hour.
Mrs. Beck has been appointed advisor
and the class is Indeed fortunate to
have so able a person to direct them.
Miss Marian Dunbar wa» retained

as legis'ator. a"d MJss Ben^ice Bru-
baker wap elected as the other one.
to take Mis:^ Madge Moon's place.
M^aa Moon did not return to scfhool.

Miss Louis Halloran was elected as
Senior A reporter for the Outlook.

"To my great woe, I couldn't find a
solitary place without the aid of an
usher."

"Peonle more inquisitive here than
at H. S."

A Difference of Opinion from the
Architectural Standpoint

"So homelike—like a cluster of res-
idences."

Mr. I. M. Wolfe, from fhe American
Stenotype Company, took down Dr.
Moore's adireas on a st^notype ma
chine. This little contrivance weighs
onlv four and a half pounds and makes
so little noise that no one was aware
that it was being used. Many thanks
are due Mr. Wolfe for his kindness
and his efficiency was greatly appre-
ciated.

"Buildings perfectly homely—but T
understand they are soon to be cov-
ered with ivy." ,,.

A couple strayed from the dance
into a beautiful yard. On several
places were the signs "Private." After
they were comfortably settled, view-
ing the wondfous moonlight, a voice
was heard.

"Can't you read?" asked the watch-
man.
"We can read all right." said the

man.
"That sign there?" demanded the

officer.

"We have read it," replied the other.
"It says Private' and that's just why
we came down here."

'As for the buildings, you wouldn't
know it wasn't a college—they are so
p'ain and substantial looking.

"Buildings large and beautiful and
very enjoyable."

Bouquett for the Gardener
"Verdant spreading lawns, beds of

pink and lavender asters remind one
of a sunset."

Miss Blewett sent to Mr. Cyril Gra
ham, a noted eastern critic, manu-
script copies of work done by her stu-
dents in original composition last year.
Mr. Graham replied from the Mac-
Dowell Colony, in Peterboro. N. H.,
where he w^ spending the summer.
Of Miss Parmeley's work, he liked best
the "Ma^ch" and the song, "My Heart."
He especially praised the violin solo
by Miss Marguerite Bitter, and her
"Fantasy." which he declared to be
"really quite a piece." Mr. Graham
credits Miss Bitter with unusual tal-

ent, and said he should await with in-

terest her future compositions.

"The grounds are in perfect order
and each corner is immaculate."

"Normal reflects the spontaneous
gardening of this Flowery Kingdom
Normal it beautiful."

Mr. Mosher, of the music depart
ment faculty *of San Jose Normal, and
Miss Snavely. director of music in the
San Diego Normal, visited the music
department here last week.

(Continued from Page 1) WHERE HE OCT IT

Miss Vera Wiggs. a member of the
June graduating class, is the principal
at the San AniU school this year.

Emily Suter, a graduate of the June
class, has the fifth to the eighth
grades at Sunland, Cal.

Miss Jessie Smith, from the Uni-
versity of Idaho, has entered the
School of Music here.

^.
We—Did you make this pie out of

that cook book I gave you, dear?
She—Yea, love, I did.
He—I thought the crust tasted like

one of the covers.—Silver and Gold.

Lancaster—Have you a family tree'
Carrington—Certainly.
Lancaster—Then It must grow nuts

—The Vidette.

SOME ARE GOING TO DO IT NEXT
SUMMER, TOO?

Ho—Did you work last summer?
Bo—Yes, I made house-torhouse

canyaeses to" ascertain whv neople
didn't want to buy books—Vidette.

Whistle—Why do those playera
wallow In the mud so much? '

Thistle—To give the scrub team
something to do.—Tiger.

Teacher—Please correct this sen-
tence: "The teacher am in sight.*'
Scrub—'Tbe teacher am a sight"

Dorothy Davids, Kealia, Hawaii—
T. H.
Catherine Hall, Eleele, Hawaii—

T

Pearl Hansborough. Paanilo, Hawaii
—T. H.
Max Long, Honnopoo, Hawaii—T. H
Curtis Stewart, Honolulu Military

Academy. Honolulu, T. H
Myra Wilmot, Holualoa, Hawaii——T. H.
S. Wetzig, Honakau, Hawaii—T H
Haiel West, Kealia, Hawaii—T H
Those are all I know of.
We liave been having very mild

waather here, with rains every day
ana a cool breeze nearly all day.
Waikiki beach is wonderful when you
get used to having *your feet cut by
the coral on the bottom of the bay.

He was a witness in a case in the
police court.
"What is your name?" inquired the

prosecutor.

"Mah name is Hallowed," said the
"Hallowed-yHalloWed," gasped the

judge. "Where did you get the name?"
"Frum mah maw," answered the

negro. "It am fnim de Scriptuahs."
"From the Scriptures—what part of

the Scriptures?"
"Doan you-all remembah, judge,

wheah it says. Hallowed be thy
name'?"—Ex.

Miss Wright's Methodology I clas^
has been favored this week with lee
tures by Mrs. Hunnewpll on old and
new methods of teaching reading:.
These lectures are a feature • of the
Methodology course each year.

Mr. Meeker, a voice teacher of Riv
eralde, was a visitor ip the music d<-
partment Monday.

There are vacancies In the orcbes
tra. Students who are intereated !»

orchestral work report in room 102.
Fine Arts building, Tuesday. Octob* r

2, fifth period.

First Doctor—I operated on him for
appendicitis.

Second Doctor—What was the mat-
ter with him?—Ex.

Mlas Barnhart (In Music A): Mi»^
Roebuck? Is Miss Roebuck here?
Voice from rear: She went to sie

Miss Dunn yesterday. I don't kno^v
whether she has come back or n<Jt.
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Balance from June, 1916 •
Lost and Found: *

Balance on hand June, 1916
Fees during the year 1916-17
Paid out (printing)

:

"

Old Booka on Commission:
Sales during the year 1916-17
Paid out on refund to date ^" *

Rentals:
""

Rentals during the year 1916-17
Paid out on refund to date

Stationery:
Sales during the year 1916-17 4 2<i7ia
Purchases during the year
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MISS MABEL BROUSSEAU
Teacher of Piano

Pupil of Moritz Moszkowski
(Paris, France)

Hotel Ingraham—Main 7181, 53048

..r.,?^"^*^
Special In State Normal

Will Coach in Piano-Special Rates
to Normal Students

MELROSE AVENUE
METHODIST CHURCH

Cor. Melrose and Berendo St.
(Just two blocks south of State

Normal)
Ouy M. McBride. Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m
Teacher training class to which
Normal students are invited as
well as young: people's classes.
Kpworth League 6:30 p. m. Pub-
lic worship 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to all.

$10 711 97STATEMENT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES
RESOURCES

mven^ory:
Cash Register ; _ ..$210 00
Pencil Sharpeuer „..

'

2 50
Signs _^ _ — ~".

7^50
Show Case

; 25.00
Stationery ,

'

278 84
Cash on han^ in the bank ...lli! 221.60

$10,711.97

Present Worth *

Inventory September, 1916
745.44

93.62

Gain during the year 1916-17
—tr^ss-

VERNON b. EVERETT, cienerai Manager
651.82

ALL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
GRADUATES ARE PLACED

Two-room apartment with bath, ac-
Jommodatlona for two glHs. one block
rrom school. $10 a month. Phone WIL
1342, 35 Monroe St., 1000 Vermont Ave.

jw

iTORY TELLER'S CLUB

WANTS OLD aOVES

rhis Is Another Opportunity
You to Do Your

Bit

for

The Story Tellers' Club has decided
• help by doing Its bit towards re-
moving the suffering of war times,
he members are collecting all the
Id kid gloves that they can from
II®^^/'**®"*'^- *^"* of these gloves
[he Glove Waistcoat Society of Lon-
don, England, is making wind-proof
"/a stcoats for soldiers and sailors
his scheme gives paid employment
1 distressed workers, and contrlbu-
rs may be assured that their help
isures

"Work for a woman.
Warmth for a man."

Do you want to help by collecting
Id gloves, too? If you do. here is
our opportunity. Bring all the old
poves, no matter how worn, how
)lled or how torn, and deposit them
a box, labeled for that purpose in

le comer near the door of Kiss Kep-
le's room, 114 M. H.

,

THE IRONY OF FATE

Mr. Baker wag speaking of philos-
)hv and social laws.
"Sneaking of the Irony of fate ''

"Well?"
"I know an artist who earns money
pay his divorced wife's alimony b(y
\wing cupids."

Mr. Austin is much pleased to re-
port that all the elementary gradu-
ates of the commercial department
have secured positions and all but
one of the secondary graduates. Miss
Lydia Packwood, who refused an offer
from Arizona because she did not
want to leave California.
Miss Mary Gard, popular president

of the Commercial Club last year,
leads the list. She is teaching at
Salinas, Cal., and receiving |120 a
month. '

Miss Ethel Packard is at Blythe,
Cal.; Miss Clara M. Jones in the Tem-
pleton high school. Miss Maude Rich
at Beaumont, and Miss Esther Rubin-
fire at Chino.
Miss Lydia Packwood refused an

offer to go to Arizona and is waiting
for a place in California.
Mr. James Mullin Is bookkeeper at

Universal City. He likes it fine and
says it pays more than teaching
school.

Miss Grace Grenage is teaching in
the city night school and is in the
front rank for regular work.
Miss Monna Arbogast is teaching at

the Labor Temple.
Two of the girls have been placed

In Arizona, Miss Ava Clark at Glen-
dale High, Miss Anna Hoge at Phoe-
nix.

Miss Dorothy Harrfh and Miss Elsie
Hasson are real stenographers now In
the city and say that it can't be
beaten.
Miss Jean Britton is teaching in a

business college In Los Angeles.
Miss Edna Case is at the McKlnley'

Home Intermediate High School In
Los Angeles.
Miss Elsie Hasson and Mr. Eugena

Caukins are back in Normal for the
fourth year.
Vernon Everett is back on the book

store Job.
This is a splendid showing for the

commercial deparftnent. and Mr. Aus-
tin says he could have placed a few
more. He does not wlah to have such
a large department that there would
be more gra4uatee than, there were

positions for, however. He asks that
students who wish to enter the com-
mercial dtpartment should not fail to
file their names with him some time
during this term. He has room for a
few more students, preferably those
with business training. Students
should be sure they are in the right
department, should be more careful
to analyze themselves and see where
they would fit In best.. There are
many splendid departments in the
Normal and they should be consulted
before jumping into the general pro-
fessional, such is the a4yice Mr. Aus-
tin gives. ^

If you have^trou^ret, trt Me»t#4c«
Barefacts solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mail box in Millspaugh Hall.

« « «
Miss Barefacts will see anyone In

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,m her office. Also by special appoint-
ment.

H « «
My Dear Miss Barefacts:
Since returning from my yacation

I have an infinite longing for all of
the past Joys. I cannot seem to set-
tle down to my work. I know if I
could only somehow have som^ of
these Joys during the week, I could
be highly Invigorated. How may 1

attain this?—Raymond Bell.
Ans. You are not the only one who

pines for these vacation Joys of which
you speak. But all these longings are
useless, since they may be had In the
city while attending to your daily
routine. If you long for the loving
touch of the sea and the pleasing tin-
gle of ice water, don -your bathing
suit each morning at 5:30 A. X., turn
on the sprinkler and cavort lightly
around It. I assure you that as De-
cember and January approach, the
water (eyen though it come from a
hose) will rival that from Old Nep-
tune's abode, very closely. If you long
for the caressing touch of bugs, which
you may have become accustomed to
on a mountain sojourn, sleep in the
woodshed or other "buggy" place, and
spiders will play hide and go seek in
your ears. With these few gentle sug-

"*

gestlpns, I am sure you will be able
to follow out my trend of thought and
so succeed in producing a vacationing
atmosphere through the yeai, with all
accompanying accessories -4 ni— sun
burn—bad cold—blisters, eti.
Dear Miss Barefacts: One of my

dearest friends left with tht d^aft con-
tingent. I am very desirous Of send-
ing him some of the comforts I am
sure he will not receive in an army
camp. Since I am slightly hazy on
Just exactly what these comforts are,
could you suggest a few things I

might send?—Regina Mavei.
Ans. I can quickly think of many

things any soldier would gladly have
which are unobtainable in an army
camp. I am sure any brave fighting
man would greatly appreciate a bottle

wrirwoJ^lt ^,^^"f^''
u^*" ^*']''^ ^^^ i ^ «^^*«« y«» *h«t shoes left Iwrist watch could also be used. You r I here in the momlnR for repair^ 1

might send a tatting shuttle and a I ing will be done by the time I

3
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I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I

I Cholceet on tlie market. Made I

I
of selected cut* from corn-fed |

I P*KH. I

I
Suetene |

I
The ideal shortening. Made I

I every day in Ijos Angeles. |
3

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac-
1 tured by

Cidahy Pacldng Co.

§.
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Ijusta wordI

crochet needle. This would serve to
while away some of the dull hours
the soldier is sure to have between
the eight-hour a day hikes they take.
I know he will be the envied member
of the camp and each and every other
man will try to borrow these things
from him.

Because the group advisers had
failed to notify the clerk of the 8. A.
who their members were, the repre-
sentatives were notT notified and a
quorum was not present.

MARGARET THOMAS.

I school is out, same day.

I Pull line of POLISHES, i

I SHOESTRINGS, etc. \

I Seller of "KNOMARK/* best 1

I for White Shoes. |

I Satisfaction i^iaranteed. I

I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose i
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NEWMAN CLUB LUNCHEON
CARELESSNESS li^

DUNCAN, YAH. CO.

The Newman Club met Monday to
discuss the advisability of a get-to-
gether luncheon in the cafeteria some
day soon. Each member seemed very
anxious for this little social gathering,
so they decided to hold it on next
Tuesday, October 2. All members are
expected ta( bring their lunch and
meet at noon in the cafeteria to get
acquainted ^vith those whom they do
not know.

BERTHA WARDELL
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

A most unique program was ren-
dered in fifteen minutes this noon in
the assembly by four talented young
ladies. Miss Bertha Wardell, who has
given us other delightful programs,
outdid herself in this. Miss Burns,
who is a member of the department
of physical education here, was very
charmlig In her little dance. The
other two young ladies —Dorothy
Yyndall and Helen Moore—who are
pupils of Norma Gould, were enjoyed
exceedingly. They were assisted by
the music department.
The program waa as follows:

I. Scarf Dance Delibes
Dorothy Lyndall, Bertha Wardell

II. Basket Dance Czlbulka
Mildred Bums

III. Bow and Arrow Dance Delibes
IV. Le Probleme _.

Dorothy Lyndall. Helen More,
Bertha Wardell

LXETAOIN SHRDLUaMBMOaPaFQo

Col. George W. Burr, commandant
of the Rock Island arsenal, has had
the following "sermonette" placarded
in all the shops there:

I am more powerful than the com-
bined armies of the world.

I have destroyed more men than all
the wars of the world.

I am more deadly than bullets, and
I have wrecked more homes than the
mightiest of siege guns.

I steal in the United States alone
more than 300 million dollars each
year.

I spare no one, and find my victims
among the rich and poor alike; the
young and the old; the strong and the
weak; widows and orphans know me.

I loom up to such proportions that I

cast my shadow over every field of
labor from the turning of the grind-
stone to the moving of every train.

I massacre thousands upon tj^ous-
ands of wage earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places, and do
most of my work silently. You are
warned against me, but you heed not.
'*\ am relentless. l am everywhere;
in the home, on the street, in the fac-
tory, at railroad crossings and on the
sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and
death, and yet few seek to avoid me.

I destroy, crush or maim; I iftre
nothing, but take all.

I am your worst enemy.
i am Careletsneas.

^^^
730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Matamls, Artist's §
Supplies, Stationary |

I
Engraving, Picture Framing |
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I Park Grocery and I

Meat Market {

I
Corner Heliotrope Drive and MebtMc Ave. 1

= 4328 MelroM Ave.. Lo« Angele* I

I
WilshJtel590 Home 59539 I
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GET-ACQUAINTED PRO-

JECT A GREAT SUCCESS

She—Billy Sunday says that Cleo-
patra is in hell.

He—O Death! Where la thy sting?
—Cornell Widow.

One of the flrst organizations to
help in the accomplishment of Dr.
Moore's plan of making all Normal
school students acquainted was the
Social Efficiency Club, which enter-
tained the Junior c girls Tuesday
noon in the tower room. The girls
were asked to bring their lunches, and
grapes, cookies and caiidies were
served.

A reception committee metthe girls
a« they came, assisted In introducing
them and gave them slips of paper
which the girls pinned on after writ-
ing their names on them. It was ea-
timated that about 150 girls were pres- \

ent and, Judging from the buss, all of
them were getting acquainted. We
hope that all other efforts at getting
acquainted will be as successful.

S\

A. TTZ
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ATHLETIC MANAGER THE SLACKERS HAVE WHO SAID THERE
IS TEMPORARAY AWAKENED AND WOULD BE NO

APPOINTED BOOSTED FOOTBALL?

BELL IS FINALLY CHOSEN BOYS EAGER TO DON SUITS

Efficiency and Experience Take
Lead and Bell Becomes
Secretary of Athletics

For two weeks the office of secre-
tary of athletics has been vacant, ow-
ing to the fact that Martin Yturralde
did not return to school. Yesterday
in legislature the office was officially

declared vacant and Ray Bell was ap-
pointed to fill the office temporarily.
The office and duties of secretary

will be well taken care of by Mr. Bell.

He is enro'led in the physical educa-
tion department. Experience as a sec-

retary of athletics will give him much
credit.

While in high school, Ray devoted
much time to athletics. He proved
his ability as an athlete last year,

while playing quarterback on the foot-

ball team. Besides a star football

player, Ray is quite a swimmer, as
well as a basketball player. As this

Is Ray's last year, he is anxious to

do all in his power to create a better

school spirit at Normal, as well as
building up greater interest in ath-

letics among students of the bchool.

Another prominent young man in

school who stepped forth with great
strides is no other than our little

"Runt" Shaver, star tackle of last

year's football team. Shaver has
been elected temporary football man-
ager for the coming football season,

and undoubtedly will manage the

team all season. Last football season
proved unlucky fot Roland Shaver, as

he received a badly bruised knee,

which keeps him out of this year's

gridiron game.

HARVEY GRAHAM AN-

SWERS CALL TO COLORS

He It Greatly Missed by a Wide
Circle of Friends at

Normal

The many friends of Mr. Harvey L.

Grahani will be interested in knowing
that he is back at the old game, a

soldier once more. Mr. Graham ideto-

tlfled himself in this profession just a

year ago, when he was on the border

with a few other of our Normal fel-

lows. He Is now to be heard from at

Fort Omaha, Neb., as a draftsman in

the aviation department. "This is sure

a swell place," -so the good news comes
to us. "It seems more like a dream.
Sometimes I am afraid I'll wake up
and find it so."

Mr. Graham leaves a big Interest

here at Normal, besides his wide cir-

cle of friends. The Book Store, of

which he was appointed manager for

this year, is left In the hands of Mr.

Vernon D. Everett, the father of its

great 8ucce«8 Ipst year. We will sure-

ly miss Mr. Graham here, but we all

hope that the "dreams" will ever

serve him throughout his devotion to

the "colors."
•

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Hess, Lamar, Bell and Sloan Are
Among the Few Now

Ready to Fight

The lovers of the old sport, football,

will have an opportunity to see a Nor-

mal team in action again this fall, and

from present indications it will be a

scrappy bunch.

At the first call last Monday night,

sixteen "huskies" responded and were

supplied 'with suits. Enthusiasm

reigned supreme and all were glad to

get back into their uniforms.
Many of the last year's aggregation

were absent from the roll call, spm€f

of them having gone out Into the pub-

lic schools and taken up the work of

their choosing'. Others have answered
the call of the government and have
Joined the colors to fight In a battle

much greater than football.

Hopes are brightened when one
looks oyer the faces of many new men
of athletic fame, as Campbell McKee,
Lacey Ewlng, Monroe Stockwell,
.Crawford Oak and Houston, and it is

certain that from this number' a star

team will be developed.
Among the veterans who will don

suits are Bell, Sloan, Hess, Holder-

nfiBB, Lamar, Raleigh and "Fightum"
Klever.
The field Is being sprinkled and

prepared for the big games which will

soon be a reality. Do your bit and
come out to support your team!

The students of this school have,

and most likely will receive for some
time to come, this weekly edition of

the paper. But how many of the older

members and the new students realize

the expense connected with each is-

sue? Have you ever realised where

the money comes from? It might be

taken for granted that It has afforded

one of your t passing thoughts, but

most likely no more.
Days are spent and miles are walked

by the loyal students with the good

of the paper at heart, acquiring ad-

vertisements for it in order that we,

the malorlty, may have some means

of knowing what Is happening In other

departments than our own. It might

be argued that these "advertiser get-

etrs" receive their compensation.

Granted, but would you get out and

do the same? The answer nine times

out of ten would be "no," or some
"Justifiable excuse." It seems as

though it is up to us to get in and

patronize the advertiser. Why ndt?

We want and we must have the paper,

so It behooves us to patronize the ad-

vertisers—the men who make it pos-

sible for us to have the Outlook.

Mr. Koehler (in German)—What is

the possessive of wife?

Student—Husband

!

BY GEORGE-

WE'VEHIT

THETRAa
Herman Hess,
Anna Hoffman,
Blanche Lopresti,

Emil Lamar,
Elizabeth Polk,

Roland Shaver.
Russell Sloan,
Christine Tapley,
Sid Holderness,
Beatrice Sparks,
Nina Ehlers,
Harry Campbell.

USTEN!
Gee! She's a whopper! Don't take

her class! Something awful! Mon-
strous! Why, say, man, don't you know
she makes you work like a Trojan in

her course?
In a minute you are grabbing a word

eradlcator from this side and a pro-

gram from the other side and making
out a new program wherein Miss
has no place.

But stop. Wise One! Why are you
in such a frantic rush? Is Ft because
you fear that someone might catch you
at the ghastly deed of actually having
a class scheduled on your program
with Miss , who is noted to

work you like a Trojan"? Have you
ever stopped to think Just exactly how
a Trojan worked? They weren't such
disgraceful kind of workers. Did you
also ever Bjtop to think that in 9%
cases out <jf 10 that teachef Is the one
who is BO rich in subject matter and
so possessed of material that a term
is often too short a time to transmit
It all to the class? And because Miss

is kind enough, or earnest
enough, or foolish enough (call it what
you will) to try to put some of that

valuable stuff into your ne coco domes,
she is promptly christened "The
Drudger" or "The Whopper" or other
such poetic nom de plume. All we can
say is "Take heed, erring one." You'll

be in her boots some day, and then

—

Annex.—Curtain.

"There will be no more queening on

the part of fellows who play on the

football team," said Mr. Darsie. This

edict, with various training rules, was
given lb the members of the team last

Tuesday night.

Sid Holderness, Herman Hess, as

well as Rowley, made up their minds
not to cotne out for football.

Pomona College donated a hig husky
to us, who goes by the name of Craw-
ford. Crawford Is on the ball all the

time, and has a big boot.

Ray Bell is again out for quarter-

back and promises to live up to Mr.

Darsie's rules during the coming sea-

son.

"Rub" Sloan Is apain in his last

year's harness aijd has more "speed"

than ever before.

McKee of basketball fame shows
great class in a football suit.

Harry Campbell is showing great

footwork. Harry is fpst on his feet

and is a deadly tackier.

Compton High donated to us a gen-

tleman named Stockwell. This "gent"

has had a great deal of experience as

a Rugby football plaver and is sure

to star at the American game.

"Pewee" Lamar, Normal atnlete and
caretaker of the tennis courts, has
turned over a new leaf. Hitting the
sawdust trail is now Mr. Lamar's lat-

est achievement. It all happened last

Sunday evening after "Pewee" -Had^

listened to Billy Sunday's sermon.
Mr. Lamar was one of the first to go
to the froiit. It takes nerve, but Mr.
Lamar is no piker. We all wish him
success and hope others will follow
hlB example.

Monroe, another young gent, is dis-

playing lots of "pep" as a punter and
ground gainer.

Lamar, two-year veteran, is parad-

ing around in his two-year-old foot-

ball togs.

THE JOSH RE-

PORTER

BREAKS IN-

TO PRINT

It's GREAT
To
Be a

JOSH reporter
On
A NEWSPAPER
Cause THEN' you
Run
AROUND and
That's ALL
You have to do
Is LOOK
FUNNY
And every
Body
THINKS you're
Awfully WITTY and
Alwavs
EXPECTING you
To GRAFT something
FUNNY out ^

Of
Any old CRAB—
But NOW
That

V-

i\s r ;v-; '

They are HAVING
That
Little bout ACROSS
The POND
Things have
Played a BACKSLIDE
YOU'D
Hardly BELIEVE
How
Many LONG
Faced
INDIVIDUALS
Are RUNI^ING
Around
OUTSIDE of
Captivity

I just HOPE
That WHEN they
Send
ME
To
HEAVEN
AH ni
Have
To do iB

JUST
To sit AROUND
And
WATCH the
Moon MOON
By
And the
Angela ANGLE
BY
And won't
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I
THE MELROSE CLEANERS

I
THE CLEANER CLEANERS

I >|en^ Suits Cleaned and Pressed -- 75c

I Ladies Suits Cleaned and Pressed ..^-.$1.00 -
|

I Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed—r:7mmr-. 50c
|

I Waists, 50c. Skirts, 50c. Gymnasium Suits, 75c
|

I BOTH PHONES: Wll. 4689; 599020 656 NORTH VERMONT
|
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STUDENT ASSOCiATNN BOOK STORE
108 MILL8PAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
We carry a lar^e supply of tlie

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality-

^jtj^ggn^

E

s

!

Co^^ ForThe
gy^S

i Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in th« future |

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager §
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TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes All Prices I

Special Rental Rates ^ Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

5
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

I A-5018 Main 8049 716 S. Spring St. |
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Have to MAKE
My
CEREBR13M
Cerebrate or
Have ANYTHING
HUMOROUS to

Worry about. THEN
I

Can CHEW
My finger

NAILS and
I

Won't
Have to WORRY
About
The
H. C L.

Or
S. O. 8. vr-^-^— ^-.^--r

Or
CO,
Or
SOH«
OR
H.
E.

D.
And I'll

LEARN
To
Sing the HYMN
Peter
Likes BEST
And
JUST flap my
WINGS
For RECREATION.
Well.
GOODBY
Until next
TIME.
WE THANK YOU.

j;> jy,

Does anything funny ever happen to
you or do you just go through life with
the proverbial tight-faced grouch fas-

tened on to you? Does anything funny
ever happen to your classmates, or are
they, too, a set of dried-up, fnummy-
lil(e compounds? Don't let us get that
impression. It's too many glooms. If

you don't ever Indulge, you can think
of something laughy at the expense of

"Dear Teacher.*' Loosen up! Set that
cerebrum of yours to working double
duty and write down some of the funny
things that happen. Put them in the
P. O. Box In M. H. for Anna Hoffman.
This paper is to be made the pep-

piest publication printed, with your
help. It's a school affair run by you!
Let us see what you can do with it It

YE FEATURE EDITORE.

NOTE: We regret to note that the
"Josh Editor" seems considerably and
deeply and unredeemably and serious-

ly affected by the "little bout across
the pond."

Music: "Send me away with a
smile. little girl."

Do you remember the last party
you came to in the gym? Were you
one of those that fell over the curb-
ing or other objects about, as you
were homeward bound, tired out after
your evening's amusement? Such
cases will be no more.
The shopmen have again offered

their assistance, this time by design-
ing and constructing lamp posts which
will be scattered artistically through-
out the grounds and at the etftrances.
Work has already started and the

patterns are well under way.
The foundry class is working hard,

under the guidance of Mr. Calkins,
getting things In shape for a "heat"
at which time the posts will no doubt
be cast.

If things continue to progress an

rapidly on this work as it has since

the first of the term, late wanderers
are liable to think themselves in Cen
tral park, with these lamp posts about

A VALUABLE LE880N

Emil Lamar is teaching manual
training Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the Dalzell school in Glendora. From
reports, Mr. Lamar made quite a hit
teaching summer school this season.
He says he had some very apt pupils,
and when the term was over and be
was about to leave, many of them
cried, beg^'ng him to stay.

Auntlet—Well, Tommy, what hav«

you learned in school today?
Tommy—How to whisper withou

opening the lips.

Always walk five miles befor<

breakfast

:

Bragging about it helps develoi*
the lungs.—Kansan.

Student Body Party in the Gym. Mon
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HETTINGER THROWS

UGHTONNEW
ORDE

JSISTANT SUPT. SPEAKS

Bettinger Proves That the
School It for the

Individual

= ^1

Last Monday the school enjoyed the
)pportunIty of hearing a man who
las been prominent in almost all the
Educational circles of the country. He
las been Dr. Moore's co-worker and
issistant when our president was con-
nected with the city schools here a
^umber of years ago. Mr. Bettinger
low capably fills the office of as-
[istant superintendent to Dr. Shiels.
A much thought-of subject presented
a new way worked its way Into

le minds of the audience. The school
lust cater to the individual and not

the amount of catalogued work.
The teacher must exercise her per-
)nality so that it radiates into the

[earts of the children about her.
Mr. Bettinger condemned the old

jrder of things because the teacher
Ind the pupils stumblingly, clumsily
rod a beaten track.
At the close of the address evi-

lences that the thoughts presented
|ad sunk in deeply were plainly seen.
Tany thoughtful faces eraerg^ed from
le auditorium and many were the
^hispered comments made in the halls
Iter.

Mr. Bettinger is a hearty co-oper-
tor with the new plan to make Nor-
mal a teachers' college. His support
a very valuable aid and will do

luch toward bringing these projects
a successful ponclusion.
Dr. Moore gave the school a per-
)nal insiglit into Mr. Bettinger's
laracter when he said: "Mr. Bettin-
ir did much to keep me from fol-

>wing a beaten track."

lUSIC DEPARTMENT!

WOOL' KNITTERS!

^hat Is It All About? Read This
Article and See

At the instigation of the Music De-
irtment a number of girls of the
3hool are "doing their bit" for the
[ed Cross and for the soldiers by
littlng sweaters. With the money

itt from the artist concert series of
^st year the Music Department in-

sisted in yarn and then asked the
frls of the school to make the sweat-
rs.

The girls brought their own knlt-
Ing' needles and instructions were
Iven in the use of them. They have
Iready had three meetings and are
faking progress. There is enough
irn to make fifty sweaters. Much
redit is due the Music Department
)i having successfully s tarted so
[^orthy a project. This Is a good he-
inning but why stop here? Surely
[ays could be found for raising money
buy more yarn, or some club in the

|ty could be interested in furnishing
irn for these sweaters.
Hundreds of girls in the Normal

Ide an hour or more daily on the
Ireet car which time might be era-
loyed In knitting. Everybody should
(ake up and get busy]

Are you doing your bit for
Football?
Get out and root!

I

Push and pull!

Chances excellent, also men! Coach
irsie at his old job!
Bell and Shaver working hard!
IDONT FORGET—
'Hollywood Junior College vs. Nor-
lal. Friday.

I Cheer up; there's one thing about
inking in a study—you don't have
buy a new book.—Ex.

NOTICES

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The second Senior A assembly will

be held on next Wednesday, October
10, at 3:20 p. m. in room 210 M. H.

Mrs. Grace C. Stanley, county su-
perintendent of schools, San Bernar-
dino county, and president of the
Southern California Teachers' Asso-
ciation, will address the class.

Senior A's of all schools are requir-
ed to be In attendance. Those cadets
whose teaching assignments conflict
with assembly appointments are ex-
pected to arrange to be excused from
teaching on these days.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training School.

STUDENT OPINION
Students are invited at all times to

express their opinions upon any sub-
ject through the columns of The Out-
look. A special column Will be devot-
ed to this purpose. Articles should be
addressed to the editor of The Outlook
and signed with the writer's name.
Anonymous letters will be rejected.

TO GROUP ADVISERS
Because of a misunderstood tele-

phone message, you were blamed in
last week's Issue for something for
which you were In no way responsi-
ble. This is our humble apology.
Please accept it.

THE, OUTLOOK.

ART STUDENTS
The Outlook needs you. You need

the Outlook. Get your name before
the students! Achieve fame by your
perception and wit. We want car-
toons, cuts, funnies! Hand yours in.

The honor will be mutuai.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
After this issue no Outlooks will be

given out in the hall after one o'clock.
Get your copy early. Only one copy
will be given to a person. Come to
the Outlook office If you wish extra
copies.

TO THE OUTLOOK STAFF
The editorial committee has decided

upon a list of names for the tempor-
ary staff. If your name appears upon
the flag, you were among the fortu-
nate ones.

All those whose names appear upon
the flag are invited to the staff picnic.

PUSH AND PULL TO CON-

SIDER NEW MEMBERS

The Push and Pull Club held their
first meeting Wednesday at one
o'clock. Since President Ralph Mc-
Donald left. Harry Campbell, vice
president, was elected to the presi-
dency, and Madge Adams elected vice
president "Good Times' is the motto
of the Push and Pull Club. A lun-
cheon and business meeting will be
held in the Tower Room Tuesday at
noon. This is to perpetuate good
times and for the old members to be-
come acquainted with the prospec-
tive new members. All those who be-
longed to the club last term are to
meet in the Tower Room Tuesday at
12:30 and bring lunch.

HEARD OVER THE TEACUPS

The Junior A group were greatly
honored Monday afternoon by having
Dr. Moore an,d Miss Mathewson as
their guests for tea. y^ very sociable
time was enjoyed wntlf* the partici-

pants chatted over the teacups. As
is natural at this time, the conversa-
tion drifted to knitting. .'Dr. Moore is

very anxious to see every girl on the
campus knitting -for the soldiers, and
is even considering allowing it in

assemblies.

Blinkev—I woke up last night with
the feeling that my gold watch was
gone. The impression was so strong
that I got up to look.

Jinker—Well, was it gone?
Blinker—No, but It was going!

MISS WRIGHT AGAIN home economics dept.

COMES TO THE '^ ^^^ represented

FRONT
Almost All Graduates Are Working

Hard In Responsible

Positions

OFFERS TO DO HER *BIT'

Community Singing to Be Held^
In Assemblies on

Friday

In no other time in the history of
the United States has the socializa-
tion of people been so necessfiry as
It is in this present day. Realizing
the Importance of this In its effect on
our efforts to win this war. Miss
Frances Wright, head of the School
of Music, has taken it upon her shoul-
ders to "do her bit" and has begun
the directing of community singing in
our assemblies. She seems to realize
fully well that she has a rather diffi-

cult task before her since Normal
School has so many different types of
persons and nationalities represented.
But if her results are as successful
and as pleasing as were those of Fri-
day's assembly, she is certain to be
proclaimed a most patriotic American
as well as an able director. Everyone
enjoyed the singing and the assembly

'

hall vibrated with the stir of enthu-
siasm. It Is to be hoped that all will
enter into the singing with as much
feeling as they did on Friday.
The director is working for this

unifying effect first; later she hopes
to emphasize those points which mark
more and more really fine singing. At
first, special attention will be paid to
things whi^h may seem to the singers
very trivial; but in the end the sing-
ing will be executed In a beautiful
and big manner. These "little" points
as the Inexperienced person may
term them, are the things which go
to make up fine and artistic singing.

It may be of Interest to the students
to know how Miss Wright Intends to
attack her problem. As everyone
knows, there are usually three classes
of people which make up an audience:
those who are very musical and are
very good singers, those who are fair-

ly musical and sing a little, and those
who do not care especially for music
and do not sing. Community singing
appeals to all three classes. Miss
Wright plans to try out several new
school songs lately submitted to her*
and she asks that more students at-

tempt to write a song suitable for the
aims and ideals of this school. She
will also teach us to sing correctly
patriotic and college songs, all of
whfch are more or less familiar to

everyone.
If any of the students are interested

in community singing In rural schools
they should enroll in the class "Mu-
sic in Rural Schools," which will

probably be offered next term.

S. E. CS TAKE UP

WELL KNOWN SPORT

The S. E. C. have also been trying
to do their bit for the American cause.
They are busily at work knitting. The
club has promised to have sixteen
garments completed for ihe Navy
League by October 15. TheV hope to

continue this work throughout the
year. The club is being helped by
Miss Veverka, Miss Hazen, Miss Kep-
pia and four girls outside the club.

This work was encouraged by a de-

lightful party given by Miss Kepple
at her home last Saturday. The after-

noon was spent in the cool arbor of

her garden. Those who could not
knit were Instructed in that art and
before* the close of the afternoon all

were busily knitting and chatting
gaily. Delicious refreshments were
served. All left with a determination
to work as hard as possible for the
cause they have taken up. They
should certainly succeed considering
the splendid beginning they have
made.

Home Economics girls are certainly
in demand; Out of the thirty-two
graduates all but two have secured
positions. Ruth BurnQll and faullne
Bilney are at Pomona. Mabel Nesblt
Is located at El Centro, Viola Schmidt
at Norwalk and Helen Barkom at Sul-
phur Springs. Helen Bacon is "some-
where in France." Alln Devin has a
fine position at San Bernardino. Ger-
trude Doran is at Coachella. Ida Flet-
cher at Cross Creek, and Pauline Mc-
Kinney and Mamie 'Parkhurst are at
Taft. Three of the girls, Florence and
Frances McAllister and Hazel Ran-
dolf, have gone to Hawaii. Mary Rich-
ardson spends her working hours at
Eagle Rock. Two of the girls, Viola
Nichols and Harriett Randolf, have po-
sitions in Pasadena. Hazel Langen-
dorfer and Maria Lowe are both here
in Los Angeles. All the positions are
good and the salaries are Just as
^ood, ranging from |85 to $100.

FOR A CLEAN CAMPUS
There are certain objects about the

campus which have evidently escap-
ed the eye of the less observant stu-
dents. These certain objects are cyl-
indrical In shape and have printed on
them in large bold letters "For a
Clean Campus." The opening at the
top is for bits of paper, remnants of
lunches and other materials which
h^e ceased to be of use.

It would be' a fine idea for each
student to get each of the cans spot-
ted and to make use of them for there
is to be a law brought up soon which
will allow the students to fix a very
serious penalty for those not Inter-
ested in a clean campus. This Is

purely the students' work. They have
made the law and It is up to them to
see that It Is enforced. The task will
be an easy one If everyone will do his
bit and dispose of all waste In the
cans.

GIRLS! COME OUT AND

=^ BACK UP ATHLETICS!

flealth Is one of the most essential
and valuable aids to a teacher. There
is no place in the schools of Califor-
nia for a weak, puny, stoop-shouldered
and pale-faced teacher. A leader of
children should radiate strength and
vitality in her every action.

One of the easiest ways to obtain
health is through participation in
girls' athletics. This year the Girls'
Physical Education Department is

planning a series of interclass meets
in basket ball, tennis, cricket and
captain ball.

Here is a chance to show class
spirit!

Besides benefiting participants In
a healthful way, a knowledge of these

\games will be valuable when teach-
ing. Every grade teacher Is required
to take charge of her school play-
ground a certain number of hours a
month. If she does not understand
these games how can she act as um-
pire when appealed to to make a deci-
sion? No student should leave Nor-
mal School without a thorough know-
ledge of these game^. Here is your
chance to learn. There are still some
vacancies on the list. Sign up on the
bulletin board in gymnasium building
before Wednesday, October 10. Be a
booster for girls' athletics.

Green—What is a sense of humor?
Browif^^A sense of humor is that

which liiakes you laugh at so^j^ething

that happens to somebody el^e which
would make you sorry If it happened
to you.—Tlt-BIts.

CAHUENGA BRANCH IS

NOW AT YOUR

COMMAND
UBRARY IS CLOSE AT HAND

Open from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Only One Block South

of Vermont

Opportunity Is knocking at the door

but as yet she has not been heeded.

How many students have allowed her

to slip by in the past and regretted it?

This time opportunity appears as if

she were going to stay for some but

for others—well, if they won't notice

her, she won't notice them. Is this

Institution to be among those upon
whom opportunity smiles or among
the unfortunate ones that do not know
a good thing when they see it?

It is true in the case of most stu-

dents that one hates to go all the

way down town to get a book or it

"peeves" one to have to wait for a
reserve book two or three days. "If

only a library were near" is the war-
cry. Now, to come back to opportu-
nity.

A large, airy, quiet library, one
block east of Vermont on Santa Mon-
ica boulevard, willing librarians and
an army of books for Normal students
—how much louder could and should
Opportunity knock!
Last December the sixth the Car-

negie library in Los Angeles was
built drawing upon a building appro-
priation of $210,000. The Cahuenga
library was the last to be built and
for that reason its locality was a
matter of grave Importance. The peo-
ple in the Vermont community needed
the library land fought "tooth and
nail" to have it in Its present posi-

tion. The board of trustees heeded
the call of the community, and, above
all, they wanted it near the Normal
School.

It is a sad fact but true that the
majority of students In this school
have not even been Inside of the Ca-
huenga library. Instead, these fu-

ture teachers who cry for conven-
iences of every sort, decorously betake
themselves to the downtown library

with their little books under their
arm. And to think that there is a
large library with hundreds of books
on the shelves for the use of Normal
students only, and those students do
not even know that such a library Is

in the vicinity of the Normal school.

A library depends upon Its book
fund and, incidentally, the book fund
depends upon the book circulation. If

the Normal students will use this li-

brary, more reference and supple-
mentary books ofr the courses here,

will be bought for the library. When
two or three classes attacked the li-

brary In a body, the librarians were
delighted to aid and secure books for

these people.

There are a good many of the girls

who board in or ahnnt the neighhor-

hood of the school and, for them, the

library has done remarkable work
along social lines. Book clubs, story-

telling hours and plays have been a
few ways and means of entertainment
for the folks who are interested In

books, their writers, and libraries.

Splendid lectures, directly bearing
upon the student's wofrk at the Nor-

mal School, are given weekly. The
program of these discourses will be
publiFhed later.

Miss Dorman, who is head librarian

of the Cahuenga branch, is very en-

thusiastic over all activities and lines

of work at Normal. She is eager that

the Normal students know -and learn

to find indispensable the Cahuenga
branch.

Opportunity is at our command but
the school must take heed or—well,

the conclusion is evident.

Take warning, grasp this chance,

use the Cahuenga library!

IT
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Last Friday night at the Billy Snn-\

day meeting Normal was brought to \

a direct iaane with the other Southern

California schools in the matter of

aimss and yells. Where men were
ooBcemed, we were painfully lacking.

Tlioee few patriotic souls who did at-

tend took front seats and when yells

were called for no faces were risible

—just open mouths.

At any rate, if our spirit could be
«u«ht and measured a la Mr. Drisko.
in geometric or mathematical ratio

(«a 4oB*t know what those are,
tkoagh) with that of the other col-

lagea» we doubt not that ours i^iMild

havo equaled theirs in proporiion.
An honor to Lamar who led our

yells ri^t brarely. all honor to Car-
lyle PieraoB. Joel Ewing. who sat in

the fn»t aoata. All honor to Ruth
Blanchard. Christine Tapley. Anna
Hoffman and Blanche Lx>presti. who
kit the trail, and to others that we
wot not ot We thank Mr. Sunday
for his kind invitation to us. We all

«Uoyed our CTening with him.

As we swing into line and begin to

cat oor aeeond wind for the school

jaar. things begin to happen.

Already we feel the busUe and
away beneath the suriace of things
whic^ tell us that student life is be-
ginning in earnest.
Some of thaae things are deslrahle

if done in tka right apirit They may
he edncatlTe if others do not suffer.

One who has his finger upon the
pnlae of aehool life knows that there
is a great deal of intrigue and so-

called "^Oittes** throbbing there.

Why mmA this actirity be used for
IndiTidaal advantage. Must we all be

aa to nae oar taleeta for
prow cei akme. This eBergy.

If awpeeded for the school, would pro-

dace the moat seeeaaaful student
hody in SaetherB California. Let us

^ia. and allow Dame Op-

lahly

4k> we Hedmta nae the Ger-
of aenat tnatead of the

? Why 4o we aUaoat IsTai^
aay "yah" taiaCead of "yea**? To
«m^ the Illiterate

why attempt the GefanIiatloB of
itlal BnglMi word? l%m

la cnkle Gerssaa. and dedd-

A carting
A powder
A llltis

A

VI?

carl,

rag. a pretty girl:

it gtfea.

firi with a fracklad mm.

— Who ancceeded Edward

Who followed Mary?
Her little lamb.

REPORTERS TO DROP

PENOUAND
PADS!

WHAT? OH,APARn!
The Scribblers of the school met in

the staff room Tuesday at one o'clock
to discuss and plan their first social
function. The meeting was presided
CTer by the editor. Miss EHisabeth
Polk. After a few sundry announce-
ments the meeting was turned over
to Miss Anna Hoffman, editor of the
Feature department.

After presenting the members to
one another she delivered the report
of the committee, composed of
the members of the Feature depart-
ment.
Their decision was as follows:
A combination hike and weinie bake

is to be held at Mt Lookout on next
Monday afternoon and evening. The
staff will attend the student body par-
ty and leave from there.
A great deal of speculation was ripe

until today as to just who made up
the repertorial staff. After much an-
ticipation the editorial staff announc-
ed the names which appear on the
flag A' the paper.

It is ooaaldered one of the events
in a atadent'a aehool life if he be suc-
oeaafal enough to gain a place on the
school publication. This year the
staff is to be msde one of the orga-
ttlzationa of the school.

TROUBLES OF AN EDITOR
Moat aaiFone can be an editor. All

aa editor has to do is to sit at a deak,
six days of the week, four weeks of
the month, twelve months of the year.

and --edit** such staff aa thia:

"Mrs. Jones of Cactns Creek, let a
can-opener slip last week and cut her
self in the pantry.**

**A mischievous boy of Pikertown
threw s stone and hit Mrs. Pike H^
the alley last Thursday.**

**John Doe climbed on the roof of
his hovae last week, loolrlng for a
leak, and fell, striking on his porch.**

"^While Harold Greene was escort-

ing Miss Violet Wise from the church
sodal last Saturday night, a aavage
dog attacked and bit Mr. Greene (m
the pehllc aqnare.**

'^Tsalah Tfiwwei of Running Creek
playing with a cat Saturdl^r when

it acratdied him upon the veranda.*

A foothaH player
And plowed a
lOd;

Withtialf a
A^oahla

hit the antnmn aod.

half a

foeman on hla traO,

It May he tooch la Bnrope.** wnX-
tered he.

While gathering MB'frananat

'it

MnL Blanchard (draasatically)
the third little pig hart hfts

PROOF THAT TEAd-

INGISGOOD

SPffiT

RECEPTION TO TEACHER

Olgm Nofnger Mnde Heartily

WelccMiie by Tnntees

and Ottldrea
\

Several very interesting letters
have been received from former stu-

dents of this schooL The following is

a very good example of those receiv-
ed:

Dixieland, California.
Dear Miss Porter and Miss Sayres:
The sun is just peeping over the

low line of hiUs in the distance, which
divides me from the land in which I

lived last year. But I have been up
for aome time writing letters, clad in

kJmona and bedroom slippers, for 1

know that the letters which I do not
write this morning will probably be
Aawrittea for another week. 1 am a
hoay woman these days, in spite of
the fact that at preacnt tha« are
only six children in Dixieland schooL
You see, the people haven't come
back to the valley for the winter yet.

We are expecting more children soon.
I have a lovely little schocri, a per-

fectly wonderful building, and every-
thing that heart can desire as re-

garda tnirteas. hoarding place and
conveni^Boea of all kinda.

I had a letter from one of the Udiea
tai the stronghold last week saying
that Martha Dwell of the last June^
daaa Is the new teacher there. It

will be Car lonelier this year than last,

becanae all of the i(oung men have
gone to camp, and six 6imilies out
of ten who lived within a radioa of
three miles have moved ^k » . -c ^

Yesterday (Friday) we had manual
training—as we do each week—with
a^hanuner. a saw, a pocket knife, a
handful of naila and aoaaa Aore boxes.
They think that this hoar Is the
moat interesting hoor of the week.
We have almost finished our sand
table and have started to make traya
for dnating the eraaera. We ahall
make window boxea. a doll's hooae, a
table and lots of interesting thinga.
When the weather becomes a little

oooAer we are going to have hot
lunchea.

Last Saturday night the trosteea
gave a reception in the aehool honae
for their new teeeher. 1 Met all .the

people of the country sMau They are^
all perfectly lovely to me.

I aai living with one of the tnu-
teea on the edge of toi

three children. We have
dreaa every evening going out
lots to drive the eowa In to be mUked.
I thonght I had lost my terror of cows
last year whea I lived ia
eaongh cattle eonatiy, hat I

ally find it returning whea the brown
aad white cow atands on her
hatta the other oowa, and

I 4o hope that all thia acrlhhttag
aboat myeelf wHl aot hoie yoa. Mra.
Denials aaya breakCnift la ready, and
1

OLGA NOFZlOl

EMMETSBURG, IOWA.
My dear Miss Porter:

Please forgive me for not having

notified you sooner of my position. I

am teaching sixth grade in one of the

schools here. My salary is sixty dol

lars per month or five hundred forty

dollars per year.

I have a class of thirty-eight, adora-

ble little wrigglers, all of whom I am
very much in love with. The chil-

dren here seem to be smaller for their

ages than they are in Los Angeles.

The schools in Emmetsburg are

very good. They are in an independ-

ent district and do as tbey please. We
use the latest and best text books as

approved by L A. S. N. S. Faculty.

I am permitted to use any methods 1~

learned at school. 1 am sure Miss
Pemald. Miss Keppie and others of

the faculty would be glad to know
that their methods are in use halfway
across the continent.

I am learning new things outside of

school, as about com cribs, etc.

My school started Sept. 3rd. so I

shall have taught a month ^y the end
of this week.

In hopes that 1 may hear from you
when it is convenient.

I am, sincerely yours,

MARY L McCOMB.
P. S.—I am one of the last June

class.

ITS THE VOGUE

•'How much have you done? 1

started on the sleeves last night."
"Oh, gee! you*re lucky. I ran out

of 3ram and can't work anymore until

tbey get some in. I need two more
skeins.'

"I hope ril «et mine finished by
Sunday. I am craxy to wear it."

"Are 3rou going to buy a kid belt
or knit a sash for yoursT* *

"I think ril get a black kid; would
you? Or would a white one look bet-
ter with red?"

•"Listen. I'll tell you. I am going to
get a white one to go with my collar
and cuffs. You get a white one too,
then, they'll be alike."
"Oh, wont that be swell!**!
Etc etc.. etc.

Well, what are you going to do?
You can't shoot 'em!

L. A. Nomial

BUSINESSLiKE BRIEFS

Mrs. Kirk, a voice teacher In Mian.

chard Hall, was a visitor In the music
department Monday.

Mrs. Bertha Vaughn, a membf> of

the music faculty of this school, ^e.

lighted the assembly on Monda} vith

her beautiful singing of the "(
iian.

son Provencale" by dell 'Acqua.

Miss Madeline Wadsworth is si per-

visor of music li^ Eagle Rock. It is a
mattr^ of gratlijcaU^ji ^pjfee k( hooi

of Hi 'c that ev^rjr graduate now has
a posiiion.

'
• ' *—

The music group last week gave a
inost enjoyable luncheon In thi' cafe-

teria, complimentary to the new atu-

dents. Dr. Moore was also a guest.

There are vacancies in the orches-

tra. If you play some instrument and
are interested in orchestral work, re-

port in Room 102 Fine Arts Building

at fifth period Tuesday or Thursday.

Fifty girls of the school have been.
supplied with yam and are busily en-

gaged in knitting sleevelt;SB jackets

for the navy. This Normal School

group is known as a unit of the Fri-

day Morning Club auxiliary of the

Red Crdss. through which the mate-

rial was obtained. There is imperative

need for knitted sftrments for imme-
diate use. and busy fingers are utiliz-

ing every spare moment, even on

street cars and between classes. Wool
for another sweater will be issued

when a completed one is turned in. It

was through the efforts of Miss Gough
that they obtained the opportunity to

take up this important work, and she

is giving much of her time to "set-

ting up" and measuring, and asslstins

beginners.

Miss Delores Telander was a

charming hostess at a beach party

Jast Satui^day at Redondo. After spend-

ing the day in surf bathing, the

guests adjourned to Miss Telander'f

hom^' where a dainty lunch was serv-

ed. Those who enjoyed the affair
|

were the Misses Helen Nance, Vera

Wiggs. Creelie Halbert, Louise Hal-

1

loran, Josephine Rich. Mildred Vaught.
|

Laura Slocomb and Beatrice Sparks.

The Junior B's held a meeting Wed-

nesday noon in the Tower Room at I

which they made plans for an elab-i

orate and mystifying entertainment

to be given at assembly in the nearj

future.

Elora Lightle, a former graduate of]

this school, was married to Mr. L^eslie

Beauchamp in the parlor of the First
|

Methodist church, September 27.

Miss Porter would like to 'have all

the former graduates keep her posted

on their addresses.
Everybody should be happy over

the fact that 328 of the June gradu

ates have been placed.

HERE'S TO THE KAP AND BELLS

The Kap and Bells held their first

meeting Wednesday afternoon of thisi

week. Hereafter they hope to hold

their meetings on Tuesday and spend

their time studying the drama
The tryouts for new members will be

held soon. With Miss Thomas fori

their guide, the Kap and Bells have|

every hope for a very successful year-

HOME ECONOMICS
Afternoon Tea

COME AND SEE THE DOLLS

The first of a series of delightful
and informal teas was was given Wed-
nesday afternoon. Sept 26, in the
Home Economics* apartments. Aa
well aa being a general get-together
jror all stndenu and teachers, the oc-
casion served aa a welccNne and intro-
duction to the Junior A'a. The usual
tea and wafers were served. Miss Mc-
Kaisht presiding over the urn.

Cafataria Luncheon
Dr, Moore and Dr. Millspaugh found

an aaaemblage of Home Economics
youth awnlting them when they made
their way to the Cafeteria by request,
last WodModay noon. A delicious
and daintily arranged luncheon iras
asrved by Mlsa Holtom and girls of
the DapartflMBt Short speeches fol-
lowed hy Miaa Weer and Dr. Moore.

Don t place electricity near your face,
Q^yoe'U he shown by father
It's very had to put such a thins
Too ndhr a atore of powder.

There will be an exhibition of dolls

in the Kindergarten Buflding today

(Friday). All those interested are

asked to attend. Dolls of papef'

wood, stockings and paper bags will

be shown. The exhibiUon is the re-

sult of two weeks' work and specU-

tors wni be aatoniahed at the variety

made.

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club enjoyed a K®**

together luncheon laat Tuesday TTiJ

members broucht their lunches ana

met at noon in the cafeteria ^h^re

they had resenred tablea. This wa«

parUcularly planned to help the new

members become acquainted and ai

who attended bad a moat deligbtfui

time.

BCr.Mlaa Teverka (in Rural Ed.)

I>riaka can you thinkr*
Mr. Driako (who ia taking a ' "^"^

in Rural Bd.): "No. I dont believe *

.Mm
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I want Norffiat SttidenW to get

the habit of using our banquet

room for class and social affairs.

The room accomttiodates any num-
ber up to sixty and we can serve

you an excellent, satisfying menu
at low cost.

Yes, there is a piano in the

room and you can make as much
noise as you want.

TABERNACLE SHAKEN HAVE YOUR
-WITH SONGS AND-

. COLLEGEmis
EVANGEUST STRIKES HOME

Men and Women From Normal
Attend Sunday Sermon

In a Body

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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I
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON f

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. I .

s .1. - =
rillliiiiiMiiiilliilililiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHliiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliii;

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiMiiiiii(iMiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiimiiiiiMiimiiiiiiHiiii(iiiMiii{t:

I Office Phones 599540. Wil. B448 I

DENTIST
|| 4362 MELROSE AVE. Los Angeles f

MISS MABEL BROUSSEAU
Teacher of Piano

Pupil of Morltz Moszkowski
(Paris, France)

Hotel Ingraham—Main 7181, 53048
Music Special In State Normal

^ill Coach In Piano—Special Rates
to Normal Students

^ W. C. A. HONORED

BY VALUABLE TALK

The address given by Mrs. Kenney
> the Y. W. C. A. was full of new
md Interesting suggestions for work
|n up-to-date and old kinds of endeav-
>r. Mrs. Kenney Is a worker her-
[elf and fills her audience with the
mthusiasm of applied energy. She
possesses a pleasant and eager man-
ner well adapted to her work to
rhich she Is an Indefatigable disciple,
ler subjects are many and various
[nd to everything she touches she
Ives a revivified touch of life. Her
jork with Billy Sunday is well known
'iroughout the city and Is appreciated

everyone who comes in contact
?ith the side of worldliness that she,

one of thousands, is reaching out
rlth hands and heart to stay the
Mis and correct the errors that have
)rung from the past. She had en-
)uraglng words for all the girls, and
ift with them a spirit of desire to
some small part In the mill of life

lat would Incite others to look to
le upper path. All hope to hear and
5e her again.

IMAGINE-
ANNA HOFFMAN as a manicurist.
HERMAN HESS as an undertaker
ELIZABETH POLK as a cabaret
iger.

[RAB as a debate coach.
[JELLISON as a woman-hater.
SLOAN as a blacksmith.
HARRY CAMPBELL as a Jockey.
NINA EHLERS as a dentist.
SHAVER as a married man.
[BLANCHE LOPRESTl as a vam-
re.

[BELL as Billy Sunday.
[EMIL LAMAR as a doctor.
CHRISTINE TAPLEY as a waitress.

Well, they said we hit the trail be-
fore we did. How did they know it?
Intuition?? Huh? Oh, I guess so.
Well, when we found out that we had
hit the trail—only we hadn't—we de-
cided to find out what that sensation
was we were accredited with, so down
to the tabernacle we hied ourselves
and hit. Yes, we hit hard. We're
living testimonials of that.
We saw U. S. C. turned out in full

array with all their Trojan pep.
Whittier was there too with all the

poetry thrown In.

The Tigers (ni Oxy) oranged and
blacked everything while the Bible
school gave their little yell-chant but
it took Normal to have the first trail-
hitters (we hit It first, you see.)
Everybody joined in and tried to

"Brighten Their Corner" until "Every-
body Prayed for the Lights to go Out."
There was some turn-out of Peda-
gogues too, we can tell you. It sure
took all the pep we ever had to pass
their sagacious stares but we got
there and it was some comfort when
we finally grasped Billy's reassuring
hand. Guess we've gone far enough
to implicate ourselves. As it is al-

ready so.

A TRAIL HITTER.

4B00BIES-.

EXTRACTED

BY

THE

FORCEPS OF

MEAHUCE

BAREFACTS

lENANDWHERI

STUDENT BODY

PARH?
SR. C TO MANAGE PROGRAM
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The Gym It to Be Crammed and
Jammed With Girlt and

Boyt Once More

Hurrah! Another Student Body par
^ty4 The folks who are full of the get-

THE GLEE CLUB ELECTS

NEW MEMBERS TO RANKS

After careful consideration the fol-
lowing girls have been elected to the
club:

Bula Frew,
Hilma Geek,
Lavohne LaVengood,
Mildred Butterfleld.
Helen Hart,
Carol Treadway,
Anna Newstein,
Ruth Whitesell,
Hazel Barker,

^

Ruth Anson,
Dorothy Kimball,
Mary Jo Kimball,
Florence Hunnewell,
Lilly Eichelberger,
Aldipa Blair.

Thei'jeji are still a couple of vacan-
clea fo^ a high lyric soprano or rich
contralloi If anyone is interested in
glee club work and thinks sh^ has
either one of the voices described
«above, see Miss Blewett.

Initiation is scheduled to occur
within the next two weeks. Get in
before then and you will have a dandy
time. The glee club already has sev-
eral engagements In view.

DEAR MISS BAREFACTS:
I am in a great quandary. I am

going to learn knit. Now then, my
trouble is this: shall I knit a sweater
for a soldier boy first or shall I knit
one for myself. You see, dear Miss
Barefacts, I do so want a sweater but
I don't know whether it would be the
conscientious thing to do.

ANNA HOFFMAN.
Answer.—My Dear, you should not

hesitate a moment on your course of
action. There is really no doubt In
the world as to which you should do
first. Do your own first, of course.
Any sane thinking American would
know that a soldier doesn't need the
warmth of a sweater nearly so much
as you do. Why, just stop to think
that the temperature never falls very
much below zero where the soldier
boy is going and so you can easily see
how useless an article a nice warm
sweater would be.
Then again, a sweater a soldier

would wear would be of some dull
unharmonfoiis color while one you
would wear would probably rival the
rainbow in hue. Therefore, think of
the great amount of artistic coloring
the world might lose If you did not
have yours. Get it—by all means.

DEAR MISS BAREFACTS:
Since my return this year a nick-

name of "fuzzy face" has been given
me, to which I strongly object. This
name I am certain will spoil my
chances of social success as well as
in other forms of activities. With this
name Which is so suggestive to my
youth I am sure of disastrous results.
Yours in distress,

HARRY CAMPBELL.
Answer.—If you will make a habit

of wearing frock coats, black string
ties and a cultivated look, I don't
think you will find much trouble. You
might even develop a limp to heighten
your aged appearance.

acquainted bug can grasp this chance,
work it to death and make "Student
Body Party Mean Pep."
The good old gym is to rock with

merriment and stunt«^ once more. The
peppiest thing of all Is—sh! shf the
Senior C's, the long timed jazzy en-
tertainers, are to have charge of the
program.
Oodles of cookies and punch will be

In evidence for a short time.
Isn't it funny how tangible a thing

magic is? At Normal, just say S. B.
party, punch, cookies, stunts—and
the place is mobbed.
The Seniors do not have to be coax-

ed (needless to say) but the Juniors
must come and—well, it's in gym next
Monday at 3:15 p. m.

s

DEMAND FOR EXTENDED
CAR-LINE HEEDED

Students using the Vermont car line
will be glad to know that there is a
petition out for the continuation of
that line down Vermont to Santa Mon-
ica boulevard. This extension will
fill a long felt want and be a great
accommodation to the residents in
the district as well as to the students
attending the State Normal School.

THOSE

FuM3T£K:

Come
f

on
I

Girls
I

to the I

|£AFETERIA
I The home of good

I
things to eat. |

Read the

1 POSTERS ! I
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I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON

|

I Choicest on the market. Made |

I of selected cuts from corn-fed i

I P*W- i

I
Suetene |

I
The ideal shortening. Made |

I every day in Los Angeles. |

I
REX PORK AND BEANS I

I Delicious,, nutritious. Manufac- |

I tured by . I

Cndahy Paddng Co.

Timmiittittiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiitiitiiiiiiitiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiini!:

Little Mary had been sent to the
store to get some fly paper. She was
a long time In returning, and her
mother began to feel anxious. Going
to the door, she spied the little girl
coming up the street and called:
"Mary, have you got the fly paper?"
"No, mother," replied Mary; "it's

got me, but we are coming together."—Ex.
.^^'

DEPARTMENT SENDS OUT

WORTHY GRADUATES

He: "They say that most of the sol-
diers at the training camps have taken
bad colds."

[

She: "I wonder why?"
He: "They were all caught in the

draft."

MISS COGSWELL ON ROAD
--^ TO SPEEDY RECOVERY

Where is Miss Cogswell? Isn't Miss
Cogswell going to come back? These
are queries which are heard daily In
the hall. It is very sad that she can-
not be with her friends at Normal this
year. She is convalescing from an
attack of auto intoxication which kept
her confined to her bed during last
summer. The students join In send-
ing their sympathy to her and hope
she will be able to return next year.

"eacher: This is the second time,
k, that I have had to talk to you
^ut keeping clean. Your enrollment
Pd states that you have a bath tub

I
your home.
Lbe: Yes, we have a bath tub, but
can't use it now ^cause we're mak-
wine.

STORY TELLERS CLUB!
Owing to the fact that the student

body party Is to be held Monday even-
ing, the regular meeting of the Story
Tellers' Club will be on Wednesday,
October 10 at 3:15 p. m. Miss Brit-
ton from the Los Angeles public
library, who cames to talk to the club
at the beginning of each term, will be
there to tell the girls of the opportu-
nities they have In telling stories in
the branch libraries. At that time
she will ask for volunteer story tell-

ers. Those who respond will be
assigned places to ^ork. All old and
new members please reserve Wednes-
day evening for club meeting.
There are a few girls wanted to

All vacancies in the club. Send your
names Immediately through P. O. to
Ruth Barnhlzer or Ruth Eyre.

Teacher—Now, Johnny, can you tell
me the difference between one yard
and two yards? 4
Small Johnny—Yes, ma'am. A fence.'

The members of the Manual Arts
department who have graduated are
almost all busy teachers, scattered In
or near the city.

Mr. Howe, remembered as the jolly
war advocate, has now a position In
one of the city grammar schools.

Ira Pretty, the shop musician, has
to do considerable riding to cover his
position. Two days a week he has
charge of the Garden Grove young-
sters, from the fifth to eighth grade.
One day a week he is at Inglewood.
Hager Is also a busy man, handling

three schools. Watts, La Habra and
Ollnda, as well as taking a course In
drawing; on Friday and Saturday.
Earl Van Acken^who has the sloyd

department of tlTO Glendale grammar
school. Is enjoying himself and grow-
ing fat.

The ship Industry as well as the
teaching profession also has one of
the late members, Jimmie Beardsley.
After working in the ship yards he
should be good for many a yard gain
on the football team when he returns
to school.

There does not seem to be any
limit as to positions, as far as the
men are concerned. The only ques-
tion is to get the men for the depart-
ment in the first place. This year,
because of the war, there are only
twenty enrolled compared to the thir-
ty-eight of last year. Hope Is still

held that more may enroll as the
term advances.
Ralph McDonald has left for Ameri-

can Lake, while I. A. Curtis has gone
south to San Diego to join the me-
chanics force of the aviation corps.

He (as the team goes by)—There
goes Ruggles, the fullback. He'll be
our best man.
She—Oh. Jack! This Is so sudden.—Washington Hatchet.

CURTAIN
Villlan shows his Indiscretion,

Villlan's partner makes confession.
Juvenile, with golden tresses,
Scapegrace comes home money-laden.
Hero comforts tearful maiden,

Soubrette marries loyal chappie,
Villian skips, and all are happy.

—Exchange.

£iMiiiitiitiiiiiniiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiunRitiiiuiii|!:

[JUST A WORD
I

I to advise you that shoes left f

I here in the morning for repair^ I

I
ing will be done by the time i

I school is out, same day. 1
I Pull line of POLISHES, I

I SHOESTRINGS, etc. %

1 Seller of "KNOMARK," best I

I for White Shoes. |

I Satisfaction guaranteed. |

I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

|

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |
illlllllllllllillllllllllllllMllllllllllllllltrilllltlllllllllinilMIIMIIillllMIIIMItllllllllllK

DUNCAN, VAIL CO.

--^t>^ - - '

v- . A NEW MODEL
Clarence had Just received his

broken nose and the doctors stood In
readiness to repair the damages, but
he refused their services with: "Say,
let that nose alone, and bring me a
telegraph blank."
Thus he waited until a reply came,

when he announced: "Now you can
go Ahead, Doc, and follow these In-
structions," handing over the yellow
slip.

The message read: "Have nose set
Greek. Do not like Roman. Dorothy."

A FORD?
A certain automobile company

claims to have assembled an automo-
bile in seven minutes. A few days
ago the phone at the factory rang
vigorously.

"Is It true that you assembled a
car In seven minutes" asked Slatore.

"Yes," came the reply. "Why?"
"Oh, nothing," said Slatore, calmly,

"only I've got the car."

glllllllMllllllllllllllltltlllll inillillllllllllllllUliliHIIIillllllMlllllllllltllllllllS

i |MMh 730-732 8. HILL ST. |

I ^^^ Drawing Klaterials. Artist'c §

I
^"^^ Supplies, Stationer^ f

I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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I
Park Grocery and \

f
Meat Market {

i Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. I
I 4328 MclroM Ave, Lo« Angeles I

I
WIIshli«1590 Home 59539 f

fiMmiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiitniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiriiiiMiitiitiiiiil
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I
-

I

I
Nomial Pharmacy I

I Sclwol Books Mid Supplies I
i ^ Art Materials §
I Candies and Soda Fountain s

I
Comer Mehrote and Heliotrope |
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SOME STEAM

Pat, the hodcarrler (to the carpen-
ter who is vigorously sucking his
thumb, cursing at the same time)

—

Don't you know how to drive a nail
yet, without smashin' yer finger?
Carpenter—No, you blamed fool,

and neither do you.
Pat—Sure I do. Hold the hammer

in both hands.—Tiger.

Indigestion is the failure to make a
square meal fit a round stomach.

A traveler bought a ticket and then
going out on the platform, said: "How
soon does the train go?
"Why, there she goes now," said thtt

porter. "You've just missed her."
The traveler kept on the line and

set out In pursuit, but in a few mo-
pients came trudging back.
A laughing crowd gathered. "Wejl,

did you catch her?" asked the the
porter.

"No," said the traveler, "but, by
JIngs, I made her puff."

•wr
- \-
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NORMAL 0UTLT)OK' Oct. &

BIG GAME TONIGffT

vs. NORMAL

CAPTAIN LAMAR TO LEAD ™E TEAM IS ROUNDING UP

MR. DARSIE HARD AT ISTHE

WORK4018 THE_JQKE
FOOTBALL MEN ON

YOU?
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Both Teams Are in Good Shape
and Great Contest Is

Today every loyal Normal student
is requested to attend the first foot-

Iwll game of the season to be played
CD our field. The gridiron battle is

between the Hollywood Junior College
team and the Normal Varsity.

Coach Darsie has done wonders
with the men in the short time that

he has coached them. Practices have
been held all week and during the
past two days new plays and forma-
tions have been mastered.
The Normal football team will have

the punch. The team is to be led by
Captain-elect Emll Lamar. Lamar is

a hard working clean fighter and nat-

ural leader. A great deal of the suc-

cess already attending the football

team is due to his personal work.
Coach Darsie intends to use every

man in a suit today. The lineup is

not as yet known but is probably as
follows: The position of center will

be tilled by Crawford, the Pomona ath-

lete. ..Guards wijl, likely be Ewing,
park; Stockwell, Houston. Tackles.

Hess, Rowley. Lacy. Fitzpatrick. Ends,
Campbell and Monroe—a combination
hard to beat. Quarterback will be
taken care of by old reliable Ray Bell.

B^ckfield will find McKee and Sloan
at half while Captain Lamar will ful-

fill the fullback berth.

The team as a whole intends to go
into this first game to win.

The school's support will mean** a
great deal toward the result of the
game. Everyone should boost for

this game, and at this game.

GEE!

WIflZ!

CAN'T YOU

LOOK-

OUT?
We
HEAR '

That THEY'RE
Going
TO LET
Us
Lay OFF
SCRIBBLING
For a LITTLE
While
NEXT Monday
Night'
To DRAG
Our weary BONES
Up
LOOKOUT
Mountain

—

Don't KNOW
Why
They
Call IT
That
<tJNLESS you
Have to LOOKOUT.
And
LOTS
Of GOOD
It'll

Do THEM
To
Take us THERE
'CAUSE
That's ALL
EVERYBODY
Says
To
A
REPORT-
Er
ANY-
Way—
And WHO
Ever
HEARD
Of a
Reporter WHO
T)H).

We
Hear
Too
That the
EATS
Are to

Be
GREAT—
Let's

Hope that THAT

Men Are Ea^er to Show Their

Mettle and Efficient

Team Work

With the able assistance of Mr.
Darsie the football material is rap-

idly rounding into shape.
The team as a whole looks very

promising and from all indications
will surpass any team which Normal
has in the past put out. The line is a
wall of strength and will average
much heavier than in former years.

The backfield positions will be taken
care of by veterans of last yearns

team.
The field has been a eonsiderable

worry, but with the aid of a team of

horses it is now ready for earnest
work. Shavings have been spread
over the surface and will allow a soft-

er landing place which will be ex-

tremely appreciated by the players.

All that remains is the support of

the student body. The boys on the
team are working diligently that the
school may be represented, but they
cannot do it all. It takes full co-op-

eration in every line of work if suc-

cess is to be looked for.

As yet the schedule is not ready to

be announced. The replies from the
colleges and schools in the South in-

dicate that games are going to be
plentiful, and a good selection may be
expected. Both Santa Barbara Nor-
mal atfil Santa Barbara High School
have asked for games and without a
doubt these will be arranged. Berths
on the team have not been "cinched"
as yet, but a lively pace is being set

by some of the fellows . which indi-

cates a spirited rivalry.

Sid Holderness, our veteran center,

will be missed on our lineup, but
Crawford, who hails from Pomona,
seems to be the likely candidate for

that vacancy.
'

'

, , . ' »

Adjective
APPLIES
To their

TASTE
And not THEIR
PLACE
In .

HISTORY.
ANYWAY
We SURE
Are GLAD
Whea
ANYTHING
Like
This
FLOATS
Around THAT
We
Are
To be COUNTED
In
On
This
LITTLE
Blow—
'Cause WHEN
A
Bunch of

DYNAMOS
WHOSE
Special BUSINESS
In

LIFE
Is to

PUT
PEP
And
Go Into BVERY-
Body
ELSE'S spree

—

START
Out
On ONE
Of
THEIR own—THERE'S
SURE
To
Be
An
EXCESS
Of
SOMETHING
SOMEWHERE—
Well—
GOODBY
Until next
TIME—
WE
THANK
YOU.

THE CENTER OF ATTENTION

David Fredericks—Gee, an awful
lot of girls are stuck on me.
John Moore—I agree with you.
Davie—W^hat do you mean—agree?
John—They're an awful lot.

READ AND SEE

Blanche Loprestl hit the trail. We
wonder if she hurt the poor thing.

The Jr. C's are TEACHING! "Jelly"

is being TAUGHT!
How nice to have a "uke" maker's

daughter in your class and Just think

—h6r father, grandfather or someone
invented a new "uke."
For particulars ask "Jelly."

For the benefit of those Juniors
who are looking forward to their first

teaching:
It was reported in Dr. Brewer's

class in Psych II that the pupils of

the training school LOOK UP to the

student teacher. We never doubt a
lady's word but we ARE teaching.

Speaking of looking up to people

—

We are dee-lighted to hear that Miss
Pinkney, tho' she has received the

"Wooden Cross of Paintery," must at

last look up to someone. Who? We
dunno. But someone at last has ap-

peared with enough extension to

wrest the crown from Miss Pinkney's
head. The king is dead, long live the

king.

Heard on the way to Hawaii: Mr.

(?) What. Tired of matrimony al-

ready! Mrs. (?) Yes. My only hope
is that a U-boat comes to the Pacific

before we get across. I, at least, am
able to swim.

athlehsheed

sooy^ message

to the school

Remember Teams Are the Most

Important Advertisement

For the School

"Every fellow should be out for some
athletic game, ow is your chance,

one and all."

Those were the words spoken by
Mr. Looy a year ago today.

"If you as a student or a member
of the faculty of Los Angeles State

ormal are not intensely interested in

its growth and development, you may
know that your character has been
worked in direct ratio to the length

of time you have maintained your
present attitude. If you belong to

this class, don't stop at the half way
mark, but follow your system through
to its logical conclusion. Although
you may be intent on improving only
yourself, remember that you can best

accomplish your purpose by becoming
a vital part of this institution.

Thus, whether dominated by school
loyalty or personal motives, your
course of action must be the same;
support compus activities. Boost the

Normal and yourself at the same time
by being active in school life. Be a

part of the social life, get into the

glee club or the dramatic club, or get

out for the athletic teams.
Perhaps no more effective nor more

legitimate way of advertising a school

can be formed than by means of its

athletic teams. But In order that

winning teams may be developed, two
things are necessary: Athletic mate-
rial and money. During the present

season there is a dearth of both. More
men are needed for the football team,
and the wherewithal with which to

equip those who are out has, up to

date, not been forthcoming. Wherein
lies the fault? If you are a male stu-

dent and have not reported for foot-

ball practice, you must shoulder a
large part of the blame. But be you
male or female student or member of

the faculty and do not buy a season
ticket to all home football games, may
the weight of a shirked responsibility

bear so heavily upon your sacred con-

science that rest and peace can find

no- lodgment till you hive pried your-

self loose from the price of a ticket.

Let's all get together and by our
united efforts put the ormal on the

athletic game. Now Is your chance.

Normal are not intensely interested In

united efforts put the Normal on the

GLEN M. SOOY.
• Mr. Sooy a year ago today.

Outlook.) ^. ,^ ^

THE MELROSE CLEANERS
Jk JCLEANER CLEANER

75c Men'srSutts Cleaned and PressedHCc
Ladle* Surts Cleaned and Pre»»cd $100 £ ^
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed ^Oc

Waists, 50c. SkhrU, SOc. Cymnislum Suits, 75c

i BOTH PHONES: WII. 4689; 599020 656 NORTH VERMONT |
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STUDENT ASSOCUTION BOOK STORE
108 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON OKTTING YOUR

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
We carry a lance supply of the

FAM,OUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

®6j^cn4

^*>fORTH«:
g^S

s
5

3
E

I Support us now. and we will help finance your good times in the future |

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager . |
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TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes All Prices

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.
|

I A-5913 Main 3049 710 S. Spring St. f
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aCLIS
GOING UP

HIGHER

IN

HAWAU

»*/

TENNIS ENTHUSIASM

IS INCREASING FAST

Cpurts Now Used Every Period of

Day; More Tickets Mult
Be Sold

The newest thing in grass skirts.

Very chic and dainty. Made of the
finest grade of grass procurable.
Guaranteed to be well cured so that
animals will net eat them. Was $4.98.

Now $2.50.

The tin panniest jazziest ukulypti-

sas. Absolutely guaranteed to keep
and play out of tune. Very fragile.

Were $7.16. Now $5.

Nattiest hula hula hats on the is-

land. Trimmed with the finest grade
wiggles. Some have yoha hula hicha
dulas on the brims. Very smart.
Were $9. Now $3.48.

Much interest has been in evidence
over tenniiB the last week. Stars and
novices have been playing on the
courts every period of the day be-
sides before and after school.

All students are welcome to use
the courts any time in the day, for
the small sum of twenty cents a term
or fifty cents for the year.
The tickets are on sale in the book

store and every player must have on^^

—

whether they are members of gymna-
sium classes or npt. Slackers will be
caught and made to pay up this small
sum.

Don't be a slacker. Come and buy
a tennis ticket. Show your school
spirit.

TRAINING SCHOOL
DEFEATS COLEGROVE

Moon parasols for moonlight parties
on the beach at Waikiki, Shadow-
proof, Many lovely colors. Were $16.
Now $26.80.

The latest things in foils for the
diving boys. Warranted to fool the
most experienced diving boy. He will

dive for you and think they aro real-

ly pennies. Were 25c. Now 29c per
dozen. Think of the saving In pen-
nies.

Yes, we are troubled with the H. C.
L. in Hawaii too, so you had better
consult this list of cut price articles.

You will need levery one of them.
Also school teachers should not forget
that we carry a complete line of col-

ored goggles. They will need them in

your first sojourn on the islands. (The
people don't believe in burdening
themselves with many clothes,) We
also carry a full line of the fanciest,
fringiett anklelets. Every nobby
school ma'm will want a pair of these
to start the school year right.

The Training School " Lightweight
soccer team defeated the Colcgrove
first team Tuesday night five to one.
The lads from Colegrove started like

a world beating team, slipping over a
goal in the first few minutes' play.
The training school boys came right
back at them by tieing the score dur-
ing the first period. The Normal
eleven scored another goal by clever
dribbling and a well placed shot by
their captain. During the Intermis-
sion between halves. Coach Rabinowitz
Installed more fight in his protiges,
explaining the value^of team work
and fight. At the start of the second
half the training school squad rushed
the foothill team off Its feet and
scored three goals. The shluiug lights

for Normal were Dunkerly, Aruals»
Clay and De Lane.

Any time that a girl asks for your
candid opinion as to her appearancei
she means she wants you to lie like «

good fellowr7-Ex.
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ALL DOUBTS ARE DISPELLED

[Students Held Spellbound by Fire
and Enthutiaam of.

•

^ Speech

It is safe to say that the speech de-

livered last Monday in assembly will

lot be easily forgotten by those who
leard It Mr, J. Stitt Wilson is a man
^ho is greatly Interested In the hpman
race so he chose as his subject, The

''ar, because it is bound to have such
terrific effects upon the human race.

Mr. Wilson began his speech by
fiving the two principles in the evo-

lution of life, namely, '*'the struggle

^or life, and the struggle for the life

)f others. In the history of human
)ciety for centuries of the past, these

[wo principles have been aX work. The
Irst, the selfish struggle for self or
jroups against the human race has
gradually waned, while the struggle
|or others ha& expanded, Man has
)voluted from the cave type of life to
le Christ type who iald (down his life

)r the people. Empires of the past
^ave been foumded on force and tyran-

ny. It has been the xlespotic rule of
le few over the race."
Mr. Wilson quoted Wendell Phillips

irho said: *'When you read history
i^lth your (e[yes open and not with
prejudices, it Is a wonder that the hu-
lan race is alive and free." "By he-
3lc sacrifice, hy inveritions, men have
pushed back that iron fist, that rule
\t tyranny, and pirt in their place
fonstitutlons. Bills HI Rights, and
lade men comparatively free."
Mr. Wilson explained that there are
iree lines Of defense, "The military,
le economical, and the perception of
t^hat this means to the human race,
^ew people realize that it was only
^esterday that people were ground ur-
Jer the feet of tyrants. Men think
ley have had the vote since Noah
|ame out of the ark, and it is only
[ne hundred years old! Democracy is

sapling. It* can be bent to the
[rournd. Autocracy Is an oak! Dur-
ig the Civil War while our union was
Incertain every nation In Europe sat
Ike a vulture ready to feast. The
Mvil War not only saved our union,
|ut saved the world! Bismarck said
lat ft was the mistake of the age
lat fhe autocratic monarchies didn't

that this country was dismember-
Lincoln was looking ahead. He

Id not see American boys lying on
le European battle front for liberty,
it he saw truth!"
"Autocracy, despotism, barbarism,
rranny, are incarnate in the German
rganizatlon! Prussia, headed by the
lohenzollerns snatched country from
)l around it and then took fifty years
pump this doctrine of militarism

Jto fhe people and make them slaves
it. Our boys are not sent to help

igland, or France, or Belgium. They
ive been fighting our battle since
rust, 1^14! This war Is to put that

[ternational thug where It will never
irse^fhe world again. We are the
)Sfle8 of a great Idea and that idea
ist sweep the world,"

A VALUABLE OPPORTUNITY

Is there a Home Economics girl who
)uld like to "do her bit?" If so,
5re is an ample chance. Any girl

would like a great deal of val-
ble experience free of charge should

kll herself of this opportunity.
(There Is great need of a teacher In

^ing at the Palo Verde school. The
)rk will be among the foreign wom-
of the city and so should prove in-

istHig and valuable. Though no
idit is , to be allowed, the opportu-

Is not any the Ibss desirable.
Iny one desiring further Informa-
nmy "have tt by Inquiring at the

ifh>ok office.

NOTICES CORDIALITY WAS THE have free conscience;

:l.^r^ACH,.a KEYWORD AT ^^ ^ ™^^ ^^^DPRACTICE TEACHING

Within a few weeks requests for at-
tlgnments for- next terr^Y't teaching
will be called [for. It will be our aim
to make these assignments with the
best Interests of each student in

mind. To thjs end we ask that all

who expect to teach give the matter
careful consideration so that we may
have at command the facts necessary
to make assignments intelligently.

We desire that the "Pre-Assignment
Blanks" be filled out, when called for,

in more than a merely perfunctory
tr\sit\t\tr. Each student should con-
sider for herself not merely what she
would like but what she stands In

greatest need of. It is well to state a
first and second choice unless the stu-
dent wishes to leave to us the task of
giving the work which the student's
past experience and training suggests
to us as most appropriate and valu-
able.

We ask that each student^ especially
those who have taught once or twice
already, consider carefully the wisdom
In her own case of electing Teaching
IV. In so doing the question should
be "Will an additional teaching as-
signment be of more value to me than
anything else I might elect?"
There will be many requests from

our city schools for help in various
special kinds of teaching—In night
schools, In afternoon play centers. In

afternoon classes for adults along the
line of English for foreigners, sewing,
cooking, home making, music, Red
Cross work, work with exceptional
children. There Is growing need that
every teacher who hopes to under-
stand and cope with the many new
socisi problems that will face her In

her work get experience in some of
these special lines as well as in tra-

ditional school room work. Not every
student ought, in a short course, to
undertake such teaching but many
should. If you feel that you have the
time, strength, preparation and ability

to do so we should like to have the
fact appear In your preliminary re-

quests for teaching. Give the matter
some thought. Find out what you can
from those who know what the oppor-
tunities are and what benefits come
from them to the student so that our
information as to your desires may be
as complete as possible.

We have the splendid cooperation
of the Los Angeles School Depart-
ment. They arc doing everything pos-
sible to help us. ..We owe them In re-

turn the most Intelligent and useful
service we can possibly give. Greater
effort than ever before will be made
this year to supply, to all who can
meet them, opportunities to broaden
their experience In teaching In ways
which will help them and at the
same time help our city to meet some
of its pressing, new educational prob-
lems. We may all very well sacrifice

some personal pleasures of the lighter
sort for those which come from the
satisfaction arising from selt sacrific-

ing service to those who stand in need
of our help. It Is in all probability
true that only those who are ready
and who can afford to make some per-

sonal sacrifice of time and energy
should make application for the spec-
ial kinds of teaching spoken of above.
You may expect to hear more of this

matter as the term progresses. In the
meantime you may. If you will, learn
much that will help you to act appro-
priately In this important matter.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

A tennis try-out tournament will be
held in the week. No. 4-9, for girls and
Boys. A school team will be organ-
ized from the results. Entering lists

will be posted in M. P. hall later.

WAR PRICES

"How did you find that piece of
steak, sir?" asked the smiling waiter,
who expected a liberal tip.

"I really don't know," said Dr. Dal-
ley, gazing at his plate. "I just hap-
pened to move that little piece of po-
tato and there the steak was under It."

RECEPTION
Your Country Condescends to Call a

Second Time

Faculty is entertained

Eveiything W ent Off in Proper
Order and Spirit, as It

Always the Case

Faculty members of the Normal
school entertained in honor of Dr.
Moore and his wife. Dr. P—*hea
Moore last Friday evening. The re-
ception was held in the library of the
school.. This had been artictically
decorated for the occasion by Miss
Pinkney and co-workers.
Musical entertainment was fur-

nished by a special orchestral arrange-
ment under the able direction of Miss
Bamhart The grounds were espe-
cially lighted for the convenience of
those arriving In automobiles.
Every member of the faculty was

appointed upon some specific commit-
tee by Mr. Macurda, chairman of tlie
reception committee. This was to In-
sure absolute thoroughness In every
phase of the evening's entertainment.
There were four tables, presided

over by faculty members and their
wives (or husbands) where the most
delicious punch was served.
Those in the receiving line were as

follows

:

Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr. and Mrs.
Millspaugh.

Invitations were extended to mem-
bers of the alumni of the school,
members of the board of education,
members of the city council, the board
of trustees, and members of the facul-
ty of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia.

The guests of honor were Mr. Silas
Evans, the new president of Occiden-
tal College; Professor Montgomery of
the University of Southeurn Califor-
nia; Professor Esterly; Messrs. Helm,
Parker and McCormick, of the school
board, and Miss Sullivan, vice presi-
dent of the Los Angeles High school.
About five hundred guests were pres-

ent, all together. A most elaborate
system of checking was conducted In
the auditorium, under the auspices of
members of the school and training
school.
The reception was a marked success

and served to further the wonderful
spirit of unity between our institution
and other educational centers of the
city.

Fifty millions of dollars from
Southern California for the second
Liberty Loan of 1917!
What does that mean to eafch Ltos

Angeleno? It means fifty dollars
from every man, woman and child.
This means that every Normal stu-
dent must be responsible for a bond.
When the first liberty loan bonds

were issued a few of the groups and
classes bought bonds, but this is not
a large enough part for each Normal
student. If so many of America's
men are giving up their lives, surely
each student should stretch his re-
sources to buy a bond to back up
these brothers and cousins.
Here is a great opportunity for

each and all of the students. Every
one will be called upon to do ^is part
for a large committee of students is

being appointed by Dr. Moore to talk
with each student of the Normal to
see that he disposes of at least one
bond. Then on Friday, October 19,
there will be a boosting nieetlng for
the second Liberty Loan of 1917 to
report what has been done and to
stir up enthusiasm and interest.

FOOTBAU RALLY WON
TWO BIG GAMES FOR US

GEO. BLEWETTS DEATH
" IS SHOCK TO FRIENDS

Manual Arts People Brought Closer
Together Than Ever Before by

Common Sorrow

George Blewett, a former football

star of Manual Arts High school, mem-
ber of the University of California

freshman team, received injuries In

Saturday's game between the naval

yeomen and the University, which re-

sulted in his death. His brother Jim-

mie was Injured also In the same
game.

George was one of the few stars of

Manual Arts who will always be re-

membered, not only for athletics, but

as the all round man and friend to

everyone.

The body was brought to this city.

Funeral services were held Thursday
from the church at Forty-second and
Normandie.

The alumni class of Summer fifteen

attended In mass, as well as a large

circle of friends from school and else^

where.

The accident will no doubt close the
football careers for the remaining two
brothers, Jimmie who was going to

California, while Johnnie was In at-
tendance at Manual Arta.

Let's Har-e More of Them—They
Are Lucky

Who said Normal lacks pep? It was
proved at the assembly last Friday
that Normal does boost athletics. Mr.
Darsie told how the boys are working
under difficulties. Their newly-elected
captain was drafted, they have no
coach, and their field Is in poor con-
dition. At first only a few came out
for the team, and they induced others
to come. These boys are making a
sacrifice to fight for this school. When
are the girls going to sacrifice to go
to the games? Coach Sooy was a
great loss to the football team, but Mr.
Darsie has given his afternoons to
help the boys. Many of the football
men are new at the game, but they
are good fighters. Many of last year's
team are now fignting for Uncle Sam.
They are: Yturralde, McDonald, Gra-
ham, Al Blanchard, and Sooy.

v;. After a few announcements by Rus-
flell Sloan, Ray Bell took charge of the"
football program. The boys were
dressed in football suits and when the
curtain was raised the boys gave a
tackling demonstration.

Quotations from the speeches of the
football boys:
Russ—"Girls, your shrieks and

squeals thrill the boys and make
them fight."

McKee—"This is a girl's seminary,
but It has good fighting boys in it."

Lacy—"All the young ladies and
others are Invited to come out 1000
strong."
Harry—"Boys will fight harder when

they know there Is one girl looking
at one boy on the team."
Houston—"Comf out and convert

your pep into rooting."

Monroe—"If this school lacks pep-
per you are the cause."

Rowle.v—"Are you doing your part
to get college spirit in this school?"

Kleiver—"Come out and thrill your
team by rooting."
Hess—"Come out and watch us win

all our games."
Lamar—"We don't want to play be-

fore empty bleachers."
Fltz—"You play a big part in the

games by yelling."

Ewing— "We cannot win these
games unless you help us. Give us
yells and songs."

Dr. Miller—"We hRve the team! We
have the school! Mix 'em!"

He—I heard that Griggs wrote that
wonderful poem while two cats were
fighting outside of his window.
She—I wonder how he did it.

He—Probably the mews inspired
him.—Harvard Lampoon.

NORMAL DEFEATS

COVMHIGHBY
SCORE OF 25 TO

SECOND GAME OF SEASON

Line Bucking and ^nd Runs Are
Features of the Fray;

Team Plays Well

Repeating Its victory of last week,
the Normal 'varsity traveled to Covina
Wednesday and there ran rings around
the high school eleven.

After the smoke of the fray the final
tune was registered 25 to In favor
of Normal.
Covlna-Normal game is the second

game of the season, and thus far the
schoolmasters have not been scored;
upon. The game was full of thrills
throughout the entire contest. The
line as well as the backfield plunged
and tore through the high school lads.
Covina team played hard and at times
held like a stone wall. The game was
featured by long end runs, made by
Sloan and McKee. These fellows
scored on such runs. Rowley and
Campbell, playing ends, tore around
the Covina eleven for timely gains,
Campbell scoring on an end run.
Lamar, playing fullback, scored on a
line buck, tearing his way along seven
yards over the goal line. One goal
was converted by Captain Lamar,
making the score total of twenty-five
points.
The lineup of the teams was as fol-

lows:

Campbell R.E. McKay
Ewing R. T. Colver Hoyle
Fltz-Houston R.G. Nigg-Stang
Crawford C. Capt. Mulroney
Lacy, Kleiver L.T. McMillan
Stockwell L. G. Curtis
Rowley L. E. Nash
Bell G. Shaver
Sloan R. H. Scofield
McKee L. H. Harlson
Capt. Lamar F. Sloan

DEAN OF WOMEN IS

CALLED TO COUNCIL

ATSAN FRANCISCO

SENT BY FACULTY WOMEN

One Million to Be Raised for the

Furtherance of War
Work

Miss Matthewson, our friend, coun-
cilor and general-trouble-adjustor, is

to leave for San Francisco today. The
news shot into the office like a bomb-
shell and the "captain of our legion"
has responded with her usual gener-
osity.

A great honor has fallen upoYl'the
Normal School, an honor which no
other Institution in Southern Califor-
nia can enjoy. Miss Matthewson is to
represent the faculty women of Soutli*.

ern California in a "council of war'*
to be held in San Francisco today at
ten o'clock.

The council is composite of the most
prominent members In the North
American student movements. Repre-
sentatives of five or six Western
States are to be present. The Joint
associations, the Y. W. C. A. and the
Y. M. C. A. are to be the executives
In this mighty gathering. The goal
to be worked for Is a mighty and
noble one. One million dollars are to
be raised to propagate the war-work
of the Christian associations.

Miss Matthewson left in such fet

hurry that she scarcely had time to
say good-bye, but her heart and hand
iff with everyone. In fact, to use her
own words, "I have only time to get a
clean handkerchief and a tooth
brush."
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Business concerns always depend on

advertising to build up their reputa-

tion, and the same thing applies to a

school, or college that is making a

name for itself. We have to boost
ourselves, and let Southern California
know what we are doing. We can do
this in two big ways—through athlet-

ics and by debating.
Athletics, however, is alm68t total-

ly confined to the sixty odd men, or
about five per cent of the Student As-
sociation.

Debating, on the other hand, is open
to the entire student body, and there
is no reason why it shouldn't be a big-

ger item than athletics. Get behind
the movement for debating, and boost
to have a regular debating coach. If

you are at all interested sign the peti-

tion to have debating placed as an
elective on our school curriculum.
Why can't the girls go into debating
as the fellows are doing in football?

Here is your chance to do soiiething
for Normal that is worth wh!le so
show your true colors, and boost for

debating.

DID YOU WEIGH YOURSELF?

COCK-A-
t)0ODL£-
DO

In public places -wa see. -the sign
"DID You Weigh Yourself Today r*

So, we ask, "Have you weighed your-
self today, in relation to your Job. and
if so, how did you size up with the
requirements?"
A successful man's life is the story

of mind development, courage, indus-

try, enthusiasm, patience and deter-

mination. It is up to you whether
you remain a follower or become a
leader. Your position presents nu-
merous opportunities and material for

personal developmeijt.^ -
A "light-weight" seldom does anp

thing outside? his own class.^ Employ-
ejhs feel only a passing interest in the
clothes a man wears, for the big thing
which overshadows the rest is this:

How much do you weigh, mentally?
Have you initiative, creative ability,

vision, imagination, nerve? Have you
plenty of "pep"? Do you do better
work today than you did yesterday or
merely enough to get by? Are you &n
18 karat staller. or a quick-thinking,

rapid-moving live wire? WEIGH
YOURSELF.
"The fellow who never does any

more than he is paid for, seldom gets

paid for more than be does." The
ideal member of an organization gives

his organization the best he has.

How do you weigh in?—-Ford Times.

Story Teller's Club has only four
vacancies, do you want one? If so,

hand in your name to Ruth Eyre or
Ruth Barnhicer. Any regularly en-

rolled student of the Normal School is

entitled to membership in this club.

Remember, only four more can Join

this club.

Come early and avoid the rush!

WE SHOWED MM
WE APPRECIATE

DANCING

THE SKIT WAS REAL ART

THE DENTISrS DAUGHTER
By Yoshikawya

ED. NOTE—At great expense we
have secured the services of the fa-

mous Japanese author, the Honorable
Yoshikawya, formerly bell-hop to Nick
Carter. The following is from his

agile pen. ^
• L

•

In Fact, We Showed Everyone
We Are AU-Round

Sports

Wasn't it fun? Well, I should say
so! What? Why, the Student Body
party last Monday. Weren* t you
there? Then you missed the time of

your life. That lively Sr. C. class

gave a skit called. The Horrors of

War. The parts of the skit were as
follows

:

(1) Farewell Dance for the Drafted
Boys.

(2) Girl's New Careers,

^i Boys in Camp.
(4) Grand Finale Dance Welcom-

ing the Boys Home.
Any songs in this skit? You bet,

and here is one to help put more pep
into would-be pedagogues.
Gal.)

Hurrah! for Normal,
It's the school for me,

Hurrah! for Normal,
Oh why can it be

That some people don't like it?

Let's get right in and fight it.

And show them we have pep
We have many parties
Just as other schools do.

And, have lots of fun;
Athletics of all kinds,

So why should they run?
When they hear the name of Normal

said.

They act as if shot dead.
Let's boast
Normal's best on the coast.

After the skit came the music, danc-
ing, wafers, and such delicious punch.
The gymnasium was crowded with
Normal students and every one was
disappointed when the clock said 5:15.

The chairman of the committee was
-JRosalie Specht, who was a cheerful,

and inspirihg director.

HOME ECONOMICS

Several members of the Facultv
were present at the Home Economics
Deoni'tment's weekly afternoon tea,

adding much to the general enloyment.
Even at such a social meeting, th<e

soldiers were not forgotten, for many
knitters kept their Angers busy as

well as their tongues. Mint punch and
social tea wafers were daintily served.

\

Chapt I

Dorothy Deadwary were daughter of

dental Dr of same name. She so beau-
tiful that she do not seem real, which
make her very nice hero for fiction.

Among her face she got teeth so pol-

ished she made delight while smiling.

One a. m. Hon Father approach to her
say, "Dorothy, go to sidewalk befront
of my office and make smiles so my
tocthpullery & flUery be advertised."
"Father, I love you to my last tooth,"

she report while going.

Chapt II

Befront of dental office she stand
showing teeth by smiles while holding
adv sign which say "Dr Deadwary
pulls these inside." 101 refined &
beautiful young men observe those
teeth and- go inside get nevNr set so
they look more Howard Chandler
Chesty. Considerable of them propose
marry her. but she too busy for lov-

ing thought. Pretty soonly youngly
man of Jack Barrymore eyebrows
make passby. Ah! Love arrive with
considerable pick-up of heart. Yet he
would not observe her. He too indus-

trious thinking up soap business which
he owns. How shall she chase him
and tell him love?

Chapt III

"If I get him to dental parlor I can
propose while he helplus!" Thusly
she think. But how do it? So ha!
N-ext day she put on uniform of suf-

rage including brickbats. When she
seen that youngly man she yall "Vote
for ladies!" & slug him to tooth with
brick, expecting he geet teethache
from that. He fell. She leanto.

"Northbert, I love you," she whasper.
In tainly. He dead.

Chapt IV
He was not. He faint away from

frights. While he was making come-
back lady of minus beauty approach
up. "How dare you tack my htisband
with bricks?" she ask peevly. "Be-
cause I love him," narrate her. "How
you get around that fact?" require
Hon. Lady pulling marriage license
from shoe. Dorothy Deadwary with
expression peculiar to poisoned drug-
store walk away. " T

CHARMING HOSTESSES

ENTERTAIN JUNIOR C'S

Miss Collier and Miss Swalnson Bs-

come Well Acquainted with

Freshman Gronup

The members of the Junior C group
were delightfully entertained Thurs-
day afternoon by Miss Colliers and
Miss Cwainson, at the latter's home,
434 N. Kenmore. The affair was a

very informal tea—so informal, in fact,

that four of the girls . washed the

dishes. The afternoon proved success-

ful in helping the girls to get ac-

quainted with each other, as a spirit

of friendliness prevailed throughout.

The girls left at five thirty, assured

that their faculty advisors made won-
derful hostesses and that the Group
is made up of girls with "sure enough
pep."

SIXTH GRADE RED CROSS ENTER-
TAINMENTS

4^b« iikh.

The Newman Club held a meeting
Thursday noon at which the Rev.
Father Stack, S. J., addressed the
members and their friends.

-grade under Miss Robin-

son hkv^ taken up Red Cross work
with a patri9tic vim and enthusiasm
that is rare. The girls have orders

for wash cloths ten inches square,

which they are now diligently knit-

ting. The boys have filled the Red
Cross order for ten sets of checker
discs to go to our soldier boys, and
will be given their first lesson in knlt-

liuB imm ediately.

This class is also saving and collect-

ing waste paper. It might be here

said that only last week they bought
a fifty dollar Liberty Bond. If you
are looking for information as to Red
Cross activities ask a sixth grader

—

he can tpll you what you need to

know.

A VEST-POCKET FORMULA

Too many of us live little negative

lives, doing the things that merely
"fall" to us or pass our way. We do

too little reaching out and digging

down. We think of "I must." for in-

stance, as a positive that only hetoes
and gods ought to associate with. But
unless, your life is permeated by posi-

tives—by some personal responsibility

of effort, your character, at the end,

will stand weak indeed.

"I must" said Lord Nelson at Traf-

algar; "I must" said Washington at

Valley Forge; "I must" said Lhicoln

at Gettysburg; "I must" says every

great man and woman sensing duty,

opportunity, crisis and the larger suc-

cess.

Daily every one of us faces tasks

that we didn't expect and that we
rather not do. It is the order of cir-

cumstance. But just the minute that

"I must" comes along our program
clears up and our work proceeds
plainly and according to plan. That
man is most satisfied with life who is

most satisfied with doing what he feels

is his best.

"I must." All right—proceed.

V. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. have an interestmg
Bible Class which meets every Mon-
day noon. They are studying the life

of Christ. Last Monday a most en-

joyable meeting was held, the class

being led by Miss Babson.

MYSELF
I have to live with myself and so.

I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able, as days go by.

Always to look myself straight in the
eve;

I don't want to stand, with the setting

sun,
And hate myself for the things I've

done.

I don't want to keen on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself.
And fool myself, as I come and go.

Into thinking that nobody else will

know
The kind of a man I really am;
I don't want to dress up myself in

sham. J

I want to go out with my head erect,

I want to deserve all men's respect;
But here in the struggle for fame and

pelf

1 want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and

know
That I'm bluster and bluff and empty
\ show.

I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so.

Whatever happens I want to be
Self-resoectInK an^ conscience-free.
(Copyright, 1917, by Edgar A. Guest)

NORMAL OUTLOOK —ag

THE BUND TRAU.
It is a dark and dreary night. Cei

tain benighted members of a newspa-
per sUtr wend their way from one or

the local carlines to a site (or sight >

In Griffith park.

Much merriment and jest is i:

dulged In by the various members (
•

the party. Hearty appetites are ami)i\

appeased with welnles, buns, dougi

nuts and marshmallows.
At the conclusion of the feast, proi

aration Is made to ascend Mt. Holl\

wood, in the Immediate neighborhood
But there is a dissension in the party,

It seems that some have an aversio:

for the tribulation of the trail. A\

last, after much haggling, a vote is

taken wherein those in favor of the

climb are victorious. Then the ascen-

sion is begun.
The more timid ones take the road.

In fact, only three couples, decide to

take the trail. These are soon lost

to sight In the dark gulleys.

Up, up they go. The trail grows
steeiper and steeper until suddenly the

lastl leg of the journey ia attained.

The crest of the peak is soon gained

and the party Is seen to rest. Hero,

the beauty of the view of the valley

bursts upon them. Millions of tiny

lights twinkle and flicker. There is

a bright row of lights here marking
one section of the city, another there,

another there. There, at one point, a

street car crawls by like some great

fire bug.
The party now start downward.

Here they strike a difficulty, however.
The trail, which is the wrong one.

ends and comes to the "jumping off

place." Steps are retraced.

One of the party thinks that he has

discovered the downward trail. He
starts down, slides ten feet and then

drops sheer down tbe side of the

mountain—an almost perpendicular

drop of twenty feet.

Those above call his name. There
is no answer. Again the name is

called; no answer. At last, at the

third call, a faint answer Is heard frOm
below.

"Yes, here I am. I just came to

and got my breath. Come on dbwn.
It's safe."

Two of the party have meanwhile
gone on ahead ih search of the right

trail. This leaves two girls with one

of the men. It is now his task to get

them down this trail.

The three start down. But lot'^there

are no secure footings. The earth Is

gravel and crumbles under foot. The
shrubbery Is dry and pulls out, so of-

fering no safe hold.

The man leaves the girls in search
of a way down. He is heard to ex-

claim

—

"Mon Dleu! This drops straight

down off this cliff, twenty feet down.
Hold on girls"—and then down, down
he slips.

The girls are now left clinging to

the mountainside. Far below them
they can see the tiny ash light held by

one of the man.
"I'm going to slide down." This

from one of the girls.

"For heaven's sake, don't slide

—

work to the right and get into the

brush."
A half hour passes. The girls still

cling. One of them has slipped down
to the very edge of the cliff and is

powerless to move either up or down.
At last, after forty-five agonizing

minutes, one of the men is able to

find a path to where the girls are.

He holds to the root of a scrub oalt

and the girls haul themselves upwards
away from the perilous edee.
Soon they reach a safer place. They

slide and are caught by the one below.

Great sighs of relief go up from all

and a fervent "Thank goodness!" is

heard.
After the tension comes the reac-

tion. A hearty laugh Is indulged in

Bruises and torn clothes are exam-
ined; hats are found where they have
fallen, and ^he party returns to civil-

ization.

But. with the danger, each feels

that his trip has been the most excit-

ing and enjoyable.
Ed. NoteThls actually happened at

one of our recent outings.

The Girls' Glee Club needs another

second soprano and first alto. Sf e

Miss Blewett In Fine Arts building

and she will attend to the change i'l

your program.
Miss Wright is to make a most in-

teresting test of<'the- six-year-oM

daughter of Mrs. Kalherlne J. Wi-
son, a prominent musician. The chi^ ^

will be tested in melodic dictation ar I

chord analysis. She will play h» f

own compositions, and will give ^

harmonic interpretation rf children ^ I

ooems which Miss Wright rends ^'^|

her. This test will be given Mondp^'
at 9:50 a. m., before the Methodoloi v

class in Room 103, Fine Arts bulM-

ing. Anyone interested will be w< 1-

1

come.
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It's beginning Jto come ajittle

bit. We appreciated the punch

order from the Student Body—
and the punch was all right, wasn't

it? Now I want to be able to rec-

ognize more of you at our lunch-

eon and dinner hours. And don't

forget the banquet room.

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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Eli-A 3

Pimiento
|

Cheese
makes smacking |

good Sandwiches! !

At all Grocers

lOc.
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I PHYSICIAN and SURGEON |

|| Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. I
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II Office Phones 599540. Wil. 5448 |

DENTIST I

g 4362 MtLROSE AVE. Los Angeles I
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MISS MABEL BROUSSEAU
Teacher of Piano

Pupil of Moritz Moszkowski
(Paris, France)

Hotel Ingraham—Main 7181, 53048
Music Special in State Normal

Will Coach in Piano—Special Rates
to Normal Students

RARE ENTERTAINMENT

TO BE GIVEN MONDAY
Local Talent to Be Presented td Stu-

denta and Faculty

CRADLE SONG 1016
Kreisler

Tears must fall, eyes must weepll
While my song I sing, Little lone,

sleep!
You and I are all alone,

I have only you.
Father's love you never have knojwn,
Mother must love for two.
Father heard his country's call,
Heard the stern command:
Soldiers brave must fight and fa^l
For their native land.
They must leave their loved ones jail

In the Saviour's hand.
|

Sleep, darling, sleep!

i

Father lies upon the plain;
He is sleeping too.

Mother's heart must bear the pain.
Heaven has sent her you.
_Over your bed a snow-white dove
Watches the long night through,
Brought me a message of hope and

love
From the starry blue,
That some day in Heaven above
He will meet us two.
Eyes must weep while my song I sing.
Little one rest and sleep.

A. MATTULLATH.
Miss Adelaide Walton, a prominent

member of the Music Department, will
sing this composition at next Monday
morning's assembly.

Everyone loves to b e chastised
and told they should do this or that,
but, sincerely, you knitters, why not
think of our boys. Of course, if you
are knitting for a "particular" soldier
—all well and good. Should you be
doing Red Cross work or knitting just
for the sake of knitting—well, we've
struck the right party.
We have some dozen boys, scattered

over the country, working for their
"good old uncle" and the colors. Do
you not think that these boys are lone-
some, homesick and blue—a thousand
miles from nowhere? A kind deed will
go a long ways, a kind letter will dis-
perse homesickness, a Christmas box
will do away with lonesomeness, a
sweater—oh! well, you ought to be
able to grasp the significance of what
is expected of you.
Our boys are vitally interested in

Normal—they all expect to come back
some day. Knit or send something,
write to them, or show in some way
that we think of them at Normal, that
we're proud that they are where they
are.

Charity begins at home.
An Enthusiastic Knitter.

HEARD ON OUTLOOK HIKE
"Gee! Gimme a wienie."—Harry

'ampbell.
"Where are all those dogs?"—Pee-

^ee Lamar.
"Here, Rover, Fido—sic 'em."—Ho-

lland Shaver.
"For the love of mud where are

Ithose marshmallows."—Charlie Roach.
I Jelly—"Aw! wait a minute. I want
Ito get some of the dirty out of my
[collar."

Dr. Howe—"Do let us all be as
Igra^matlcally correct as possible—

I

laln't got nothing to eat!"

I
Blanche Loprestl—"Oh! ! A snake!"

I—Shriek! Shriek!
Hess—"It's just a pebble."
"Say—who said the peak was only

[a half hour's distance?"— Evelyn
iFlower.

"Say—how much farther? I've got
_

kink in me already."—Elizabeth
iPolk.

"I'm afraidjto walk on trallt."—Ida
Glder.

"Is there no real man in the crowd
^ho can open this ^bottle of mustard?"
-Dorothy Adams. ^

"Oh for a drink."—Nina Ehler.
(Ed. Note—Careful, Nina, careful.)

Charity Begins at Home
Camp Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.

Dear Miss Porter:
At last I am settled for a while.

Army life as it is here is not really
bad. We have fair food and good
quarters. Our ofllcers are fine, strong
any sympathetic men, whloh helps
a great deal.

I have been appointed acting cor-
poral and so far have had the honor
of having the best drilled squad in
the company. Being a corporal re-

lieves me of all kitchen work and
other police duty. Also It is the first

stepping stone upwards. I have also
'^een placed in charge of athletics.
Our ball team won its first gam^ yes-
terday afternoon. g
.
The Y. M. C. A. has about eight

buildings here and they do good work.
We are getting up a vaudeville circuit
to travel from one building to another.
We have some very good talent among
the men.
News from Normal or Los Angles

is always welcome. Of course I real-

ize that you are all very busy, but a
card would certainly be appreciated.

Sincerely,
MILLSON W. DOWNS.

My Dear Friends:
I wish to thank you for a copy of the

Outlook I received yesterday.
I certainly enjoyed reading the news

of the old school from which I am ab-
sent this year, and hope to return
some time in the future.

I saw the name of one of Normal's
boys mentioned to go to Long
Island. I looked him up and found
him to be one of my own company,
Mr. Sadler.

Letters from home form the greatest
part of our amusement here. If I

could get the names of some of the
Normal boys called I would like to
write them, asking their experiences
and relating some of mine—which we
will have in a very few days.
- With best wishes for a prosperous
year with you, I am.

Your friend,

IRVING S. CURTIS.
F Co. 117 Reg. Engrs.,
Camp Mills, Hempsted,
Long Island, N. Y.

Legislative Minutes
September 28.

A special meeting of tbe Los An-
geles State Normal Leglslftture was
c611*»d to order by the chairman Sep-
tember 28, 1917.

The roll was called.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
The following budgets were granted

by the legislature:
Athletic budget |100.
Financial budget ; 5.60
Social Activities budget 28.

Literary Activities budget 315.

Total $448.60
It was moved and passed that the

office Qf Secretary of Athletics be de-
clared vacant. Upon suggestion of
the president of the Student Associa-
tion it was moved and passed that
Raymond Bell be appointed Secretary
of Athletics.

Upop motion the meeting was ad-
journed.

Respectfully submitted.
MARGARET THOMAS,

Clerk.

October 4.

The regular meeting of the L. A. 8.

N. Legislature was called to order by
the chairman October 4, 1917.
The roll was called.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.
Upon suggestion of the Student As-

sociation president it was moved and
passed that a contest be inaugurated
for the purpose of writing songs and
yePs to encourage school spnrit.

It was moved arid passed that the
chair appoint a committee to draw up
a tentative draft governing rules and
regulations concerning the song and
yell contest. The following committee
was appointed: Mr. Bell, Mr. Sloan,
Mr. Dobyns.

It was moved and passed that Mr.
Sloan be emnowered to put this con-
test before the students at the 'hext
general assembly.
Upon suggestion it was moved and

passed that a list of names of those
students engaged in military service
be printed and posted for general in-

formation.
It was moved and raased that the

chair appoint a committee to compile
those names. The chair appointed
the following committee: Gladys Shep-
herd, Clyde Crawford; ~

It was moved apd passed that the
chair appoint a committee to investi-
gate the service cf the Heliotrope
cars. The following persons were ap-
pointed to that committee: Miss Hor-
ton, Miss Tanley. Mrs. Teal.

MARGARET THOMAS,
Respectfully submitted,

Oct. 11, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal Legislature was
called to order by the Chairman Octo-
ber 11, 1917.

The roll was called.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The following appropriations were

granted by the Legislature:
1. Wages for caretaker of the

tennis courts from Septem-
tember 11 to December 30.

1917, at $3.25 per week $48.75
2. Stationery for use of student

association officers 5.00

Total appropriated -.$53.75

The reports of the following commit-
tees were read and accepted by the
Legislature:

1. The report of the Secretary of

Social Activities.

2. The report of the Secretary of
the Committee on Car Service Investi-
gation.

It was moved and passed that the
Car Service Committee be retained to
complete the investigation.

It was moved and passed that Chris-
tine Tapley be allowed to resign from
the above committee.
There was no report from the Con-

test Committee, the work of the com-
mittee not being complete.
The committee to compile the names

of men in military service was unable
to report.

It was moved and passed t^at the
report of the Public Welfare Secretary
be laid on the table.

ITpon motion the meeting was ad-^

journed.
Respectfully submitted.

MARGARET THOMAS,
\ Clerk.

ETIQUETTE

"I gotta couple of forks left over,"
whispered terrified Cagney.

"Well, dip one Into your butter and
one into your coffee, and work *em
off that way," directed resourceful
Plummer. "Haven't you any ingenu-
ity at all?"

MT. HOLLY-

WOOD

GROANED!

WHY?
A big time was promised. It was

said that it would be one of the spiffi-

est hikes yet. It was to be one grand
rip roaring affair. There was to be
an overabundance of "eats." Ah, it

was all to be perfect. There were
also one big bunch of expectations
fioating around.
Now—"Did it or did it not?" That

is the question. Did it what? Live
up to those expectations.
"You bet— Is there a second?"
"Ah! The motion carries unani-

mously."
There certainly were enough eats.

Anyone passing through Griffith Park
a half hour after it had been vacated
by the Outlook staff would have found
a box of "eats" left there. Is it pos-
sible that there was so much, enough,
yes, too mucu, food at a weiner bake?
(This wasn't left because it couldn't
be eaten. Everybody ate more than
enough.)

After the "bake" Up the mountain
went they, To get stiff and sore for the
very next day.

Clothes were ruined,
Ukeleles were tuned.
The night air was ringing
With peppy good singing.
The top couldn't be found
The party turned round,
A street car was taken.
And now we're all achin',
But Outlook Staff sore.
Are ready for more.

SOCIAL EFFICIENCY LETS

UP FOR A UTTLE WHILE

Last Saturday very familiar figures
were seen in Westlake Park, for the
S. E. C. girls were having a picnic.

On this occasion their knitting and
other school work was laid aside so
that their cooking abilities might be
in evidence. Of course the lunch was
the main event of the day, but in the
afternoon aboul ten of the girls en-
joyed seeing Bessie Love in "The Saw-
dust Ring."
8 aturday afternoon
O n the shore of West Lake
ame by twos and threes,

1 ntent on making merry,
A bevy of comely maidens with
L oads of good eats, and

E very member a hostess.
F east, (listen!)

F it for the gods.
I 'm speaking from experience
C ause I was there, and
I 'm here to tell you that
E fflciency and sociability were
N ever more pronounced.
C andidly speaking,
Y ou missed a treat If you

C ould not get there.

L ast but not least we were
U shered to a "movie.''

B ut I mustn't tell all.

A Lucky Guest.

DR. MILLER LECTURES

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Dr. Miller gave his delightful lec-

ture on Primitive Music before Miss;
Gough^s class in Music History on
Wednesday. The announcement at-

tracted a good-sized audience. Dr.
Miller speaks from first-hand knowl-
edge gained by personal Intercourse
with the peoples of whom he speaks.
His treatment of the subject is ideal,

in that he gives more of the thing
Itself than of information about it.

The illustrations were charming, and
opened the way to an appreciation of
the significance of music to a child-

like race.

KINDERGARTEN GROUP

Juniors and Seniors of the Kinder-
garten Department, ^^deserting school
boQks, Anjoyed a picnic dinner Thurs-
day afternoon, October 11, at West-
lake Park. Dinner was served to
many hungry girls at 5 o'clock. After
an hour of fun and boating the party
broke up.

THE MYSTERY SOLVED!

How doth the busy Outlook man
Become so thin and long?

By hunting round for news all day
And writing all night long!

l^inilHIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllMnillllimiHIIIIIHIIIHMIIIHillitllHIUMIIIIIIUIIIMI!

i- I

Come
on

Girls

to the

I
CAFETERIA

I

I The home of good I

I things to eat. ~^ |

Read the |

|POSTERS !|
^IMIIIIIIIimnilltllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItnilllllllMIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIIII?:

±1IIIIIIIHIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ^

I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON |

I Choicest on the market. Made |

I of selected cuts ffom corn-fed |

I
pigs.

I

I
Suetene |

I The ideal shortening. Made |

I every day in Ijos Angeles. f

"

REX PORK AND BEANS |

i Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- |

i\ tured by I
I \ I

I
Cudahy Packing Co.

iiiMMiMMiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiituitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiirttiitiiiiiiiiT;

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^

Ijusta word!
I to advise .you that shoes left I

I here in the morning for repair* |

I ing will be done by the time |
I school is ou(^.same day. |

1 Pull line of POLISHES, I t^

I SHOESTRINGS, etc. |
I Seller of "KNOMARK," best 1

I for White Shoes. |

I Satisfaction guaranteed. s

I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

I Cor. Heliotrt)pe and Melrose I
^IIIIMIMIIillllllMlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllliT-

l^llllllllllllltlltltltlltllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllU

DUNCAN, VAtt CO. I

J30-732 S. HILL ST. %

Drawing Materials, Artist's |
Supplies, Stationen? =

I Engraving, Picture Framing |

fillMIIIMIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllMIIIIII^

^iMIIIIIIIIIMnillllllllllllllllllllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIirilMIIIMIUMIIHIIIIIIIU:'

I Park Grocery and |

I
Meat Market

I Corner Heliotrope Drive and Meirose Ave. I

1 4328 Melrose Ave., Lot Angeles I

I
Wibhirel590 Home 59539 |

HiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiil

jiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimMiiiiiiiiiiiiif

Normal Pharmacy f
2

School Books and Supplies i
= Art Materials i
= Candies and Soda Fountain |

I Comer Melrose and HeHotrope f

niiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiitiiiiitiiriitiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiiinf

NOT TO BLAME
'*

A large map was spread upon the
wall and the teacher was instructing
the class in geography.

"John," he said to a student, "when
you stand in Europe, facing the north,
you have on the right hand the con-
tinent of Asia. What have you on
your left hand?"
"A wftrt," replied John, "but I can't

help it, sir/'

' Brb-^What is your son in college
this year?
Joe—I'm not quite sure, but I think

he's a sycamore.—Punch Bowl.

\ \

*%«•
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FOOTBALLnCKETS TO

BE MJED—

^

SOON

BIG SCHEDULE ARRANGED

Shaver Hard at Work to Make
Victorious Football

Season

Manager Shaver of the football
team is working hard to 'complete a
full schedule this week. Today
enough games on the home grounds
have been arranged, so as to issue a
season ticket. Every person interest-

ed in the advancement of athletics in

this institution is requested to pur-
chase a season ticket that will admit
him to every game.

If almost fifteen hundred season
tickets are sold the manager will be
able to make a price of 50 cents.

Normal is to meet its able rival, the
Lop Angeles Junior College, some Fri-

day in November, the date not as yet
decided. This game alone will be
worth fifty cents. Normal has not
forgotten her defeat last year, al-

though a victory over Los Angeles
Junior College was won the year be-

fore. At present both teams are even,
having lost one and won one. This
year's game will decide the superior-

ity for the three years. Coach Ralph
Noble is working hard to defeat us
this year.
Another great game is to be with

the University of Redlands. The game
Is to be played on our field November
3rd. A good time and Normal spirit

is to be shown the Redlands team.
After the game a wiener bake and
good time is planned. The place se-

lected is to be the campus and the
gymnasium.
The first game which resulted in a

victory for Normal this year encour-
aged the players as well as spirited
Normalites.
The girls of Normal deserve much

credit for their creditable showing and
lusty yells. The sanue spirit is ex-

pected in the big games which are to

come.
* On October 27, the Santa Barbara
High School team is to do battle with
the Normal varsity on our field. A
return game is to be staged November
17 at Santa Barbara. Santa Barbarc^

is the one school that gave Normal
the glad hand last year when the base-
ball team of Normal invaded the north.
Another game is to be played with

Throop Tech College on October 20th.

Throop last year nosed out a victory

iiom Normal in the last mlnute^-oi^-

play. The game this year will be
played at Pasadena.
Other big games scheduled are with

U. 8. C. Freshman, Occidental Fresh-
man, Harvard Military Academy, and
Sherman Indians at Riverside.

Members of the football team are to

make the southern trip towards the

close of the season.
Last year Sherman Indians wished

for a game with Normal but our sched-

ule was filled.

In order to play these games the

Normal team will have to work. The
season is to be strenuous and every
man who is a wearer of a Normal
football uniform deserves great credit

and the support of all Normal stu-

dents.
Mr. Darsie, our coach, deserves

much praise. Mr. Darsie is doing
everything in the world for the fel-

lows and has won the confidence of

every man on the squad. This means
that every man will do his best for

him and for the school. It also means
that Normal will be represented by a

team that will make you feel proud.

The coach and th6 men are doing their

part.

Dont forget your part. Have your
fifty cents ready and buy the first

season ticket offered you.

RULES FOR OUTLOOK COPY

1. Never use the personal pronoun
in a news article. Personal pro-

noun is reserved for editor's use.

2. Write length wise of paper.

3. One inch space between the lines.

4. Five lines to one sheet of paper.

6. Write large.

6. Write on one side only.

7. Do not sign your name.

8. Do not write heads.

9. Put checks at the end of each
article.

10. Number each page in right hand
comer.

FOOTBALL FLICKERS

•Flghlum" Klerver ^as answered the
football call and is out for his old

berth. Kleiver is a fighter, hard
worker and a hard m^i^ to beat.

Rowley, another last year veteran,
donned the old rags and played a
great game against Hollywood Junior
College.
Ewiug, Stockwell and Huston were

towers of strength as guards in the
last game. These gents are new men
and Purely look like stars.

The Normal backfield, composed of

"Reliable" Ray Bell, McKee, Sloan
and Lamar make^ a good combination.
These gentd'aVe'^ developing a plung-
ing, speedy combine, and should go
through other teams at will.

Coach Darsie in well pleased at^Jthe

team's showing in the first game and
expects great things of the men.

Campbell, our husky end, was a sen-

sation in the Hollywood game. Camp-
bell tore around on end plays as if it

was a daily occurrence.
Monroe, the good looking man on

the team, is proving to be a fast man
on offense and defense. This gent is

Miss Mathewson's nephew, so no
wonder he is good.

OUR FELLOWS

HAVE

PUT .

,

THEPUNCH-

l

MEAN THE FOOT

IN FOOTBAU!

They TELL
Us
That the FEET
BALL
Team :

Is a HUMDINGER
This
SEASON,
And WHAT'S
More
The OTHER teams
Have
GLAUMED that
Little

BIT of

Inside DOPE
TOO—
So you CAN
Bet
"Your BLOOMIN' haf^
We've
Got
To JUMP
In
AND
PUSH—
If YOU
Have
A DATE—
Give it UP. ^
Don't ,-^-
KEEP It—
Or if

The LADY
Is

INSISTENT—
Bring
HER
To the
GAME—
For WE
Need YOU—
YOU'VE got
To COME—
In FACT—
As they
TELL
You WITH
Every
PROPOSITION—
You can't

AFFORD to miss
The OPPORTUNITY—
So
You'd BETTER
SHOW UP—
Will be
There LOOKING
For you

—

WE'LL see
You at the NEXT
GAME—
We
THANK
YOU, —-^

Employer—Can you write , short-

hand?
Applicant—Oh. yes, only It takes

me longer.—Exchange.

WHERE WERE OUR

— BOYS nUDAY

NIGHT

RIGHT THERE WITH BELLS

The Football Men Fulfilled All

Prophesies, and Then ^ '

Some

If any one ever dares to say that

Normal haft no spirit, will the reader
please send him to any member of

the football team. For at the start of

this article -^if«"^iri»h to say that-»^-
better spirit was ever shown by any
student body than was shoWn by the
girls at the game last Friday. It was
by far the largest crowd that has ever
witnessed a football game on Normal
field.

The game itself was slow in parts
on account of the condition of the
men, but tribute should be paid to

the Normal squad as they did not ask
for "time out" at any time, though
they have had but little time in which
to train.

The game opened with Capt. Lamar
kicking off to Hollywood. The ball

fell into the outstretched arms of a
Hollywood half, but the half had out-

stretched himself and the ball bound-
ed away from him into the arms of

Lacey who fell on it in the most ap-
proved Coach Darsie style. This gave
Normal the ball on Hollywood's 20

yard line. Sloan was sent around end
for a good gain. McKee was thrown
for a loss directly in front of the
enemy's goal. A forward pass was
called and Rus passed the ball into

the arms of Bell who was waiting be-

hind our opponent's goal. Lamar fail-

ed to convert a difficult kick by a
small margin. Score, 6— Normal's
favor.

The ball was again put into play
and the battle see-sawed up and down
the field for the rest of the game, be-

ing kept for the most part under the
shadow of the Hollywood goal with
Normal ever threatening to score but
never quite able. ''^Tlsls halT was
marred by the only accident of the

game. Hollywood's left half, Harding,
while attempting to encircle the end,

was thrown for a loss and in falling

hurt his leg, how seriously we were
unable to ascertain.

The second half was a repetition of

the first, Hollywood trying to keep
Normal from running up the score.

Normal kicked off to Hollywood. Our
team held them to downs and received
the ball on Hollywood's 40 yard line.

End runs were the order. Sloan,

Campbell, Raleigh were tried and eas-

ily made their downs. McKee was
sent around end for a gain but was
called back and Normal penalized 15

yards for off-sides. Sloan again passed
to Bell who repeated his previous per-

formance and the score was raised to

12 to 0.

The game was continued without
further scoring but with both sides

fighting. Just before 'the end of the

game Sloan completed a brilliant for-

ward pass to Ewing and the Holly-

wood goal was again in danger but

was saved by the call of time.

To numerate the stars of the game
would be a hard task. First place

would be given to either Capt Lamar
or to Rus. Sloan. "Pee Wee" made
great gain through the line on bucks
and Rus did the same around the end,

Campbell and Raleigh were great in

offensive and defensive as was Mon-
roe while he played end. The whole
line did wonderful work, more so con-

sidering that they have no scrim-

mage before.

The tackles were held by Ewing and
Raleigh at the start with Stockwell

and Lacey at guards, and Crawford
at center. Kleiver and Fitzpatrick en-

tering a little later in the game.
The back field was composed of

Captain Lamar at full, Bell at quarter

and Sloan and McKee at halves.

Normal's offensive was good but the

defensive was even better. Time after

time a charge was made against the

center or off tackle, but the line held

our opponents either to no gain or

threw them for a loss with the excep-

tion of about twice ,when a gain of a

yard or so was made. Crawford might
be given the place of honor as best

man in the line but only because he
seemed to lead the boys on to a bet-

ter fight. Hard tackUng was the or-

der of the day and Lacy and Stock-

well lived up to the order.

Again we must mention the fine

spirit behind the team in Friday's

game. Every member of the team

Quessing Contest of Mystic Music. FREE to Enter.

The transcription of words and music to a Popul»r Ballad: See NOTICE below

concerning the World's Palladium Association Classes In POISE.

1 wa» lone-some and tlue for tke »i^ of JUST YQLU ai^ my
Now my dear come to me and 111 wKis-per to thee, of the

5 12 3 1 12 11 1 3 5-3 1 10
.

*"

soul seem'a to sleep all the Jay; so, if you re now jn-clin J, I will tell

things that my heart yearn to say; ev-ery time 1 m bf -hj»d» or qmt« sb-

8 • 10 1 5 10 5 3-3 5-12 3 1 12-11 1 3 5

you my "mind," tow in all of my trou-klcs I find

:

sent in mind, I just think of tkis theme and de-clarc:

31 10 12 1 35 10 S 6 10-3-3

Chorus: Your LOVE is a whirl-wind of powV to my soul, ev'ry time

8 5 6 7 8-5 1,, 12 8 6 10 12-11 10

thou do'st help me to win; for all oth-cr cff-orts of Na-ture com-bin d

9 10 6 1 3 5-5 5 5 12-1 3-5 3 1-3 4-5
w^ould not dive this im-pulsc with-in.

5 7 5 1 12 - 1 10-3-3
r rr- 1 I

This LOVE-LIGHT em-bo-dies the bright-ness of Truth, to those

8 5 - 6 ^ 7 - » r ^
, ^ I, ^^r " 1 ® r 1^? T 1- L

whom mis-for-tune com-hines; and, when all ot us hear ot this i^ove-h^ht,

so'clear,'':il%he World will he' filFd witk h\ JOY. By AUMOND3653 8 358 631 ...
NOTICE- Any one guessing the popular ballad to which these words and piano

tone number? co^ordiSSte will receive one lesson in POISE FREE: the flrst 15 w 11

receive rewards as follbws: First prize. $10; second Prl/e. $7.00; third prize. 15-00 .fourth

prize. $2.00; fifth prize, $1.00; next ten. each, a copy of the original ballad; 50% of same
in cash (liNITS) and 50% unit credits in lessons on POISE, including Bhort-hand.

singing, typewriting* music or -MathemHtical Kinesthetics.'' Content ^'^^^ 1" ^^
f^^>'«-Mind your P's and Q's in answering; take your time; Dp IT UIGHT.^ This !» PO»se.

Any white or black key on the piano may be number 1; next white or black one

Is 2, etc.. or the one before it is number 12. etc. Anybody can play this music IF IHEY
TRY, and "TRY, AGAIN." Poise studies are wonderful.

Address all communications to The World's Palladium Association, 993 New
Hampshire Ave., or without .postage, hand It to Publicity Staff Worker, within 30

days; after that drop a postal for next PUZZLE-POKM Telephone Wlia509.
AUMOND DAVID, Mgr.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiititriiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiii|

I THE MELROSE CLEANERS I

75

A CLEANER CLEANER

c Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed H fTc I

Ladies Suits Cleaned and Pressed .$1.00 £ ^J
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed — , 50c

Waists, 50c. Skirts, 50c. ^|^mnasium Suits, 75c

s

I BOTH PHONES: Wil. 4689; 599020 656 NORTH VERMONT I

nillllllllllllUIIIIIIIIMI IIIIMIIIIIIItMllliliniilllllllllllMI lilllll IIIIMIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllMllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIli;

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiii I iitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ititmiiiitiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii|

1 STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE |—

I

108 MIL.L.SPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

P^^^
-''--1— -^"^ «t>FoRTHeEV^^=^

i Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future 1

I ,
. VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager |

liiiiiiniiMMniinMiitiiiiiiiitiMMiininniiiiiniitittMiiiiiiiniiiuMiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiuiiiiiuMinHitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiMiiiiiiuniiiHiiMiiM

^iiiiniMiiiiiiiiiMnMiMiiiiiiiiMiMiiiitmMiiiiiiuiMiiiMMiiiHiiHiiinnniiiinniiHMiniiiuuiitiiiiiiiiiiMnuuniniiiMUMiiniiiiiiiiiinniiMiiiUMiiin

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes All Prices I

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc. I
- £

I A-6018 Main 8040 716 S. Spring St. I

^uiiniiiiiniiniMiinMninnniniiiiutiMuniiMiiinmnuiinMiniiiMMininHiUMnitinnniiiiiiHunMiMiiiiiniunintiiiMiiiiiiiiniiniiuiiiiuiiiiiMniiiMiMiiitu

wishes to thank those who were out.

Hopes are that even more will come
out in the near future.

The line-up was as follows:

Normal—Campbell, LE-R; Ewing,
Fitzpatrick, LT-R; Stockwell, LG-R;
Crawford, C; Lacey, RG-L; Raleigh^
Kleiver, RT-L; Monroe, Raleigh,
R&L; Lamar, F; Sloan, LH-R; Mc-
Kee, RH-L; Bell, Q.
The score by quarters:

12 3 4 T*l.

Hollywood 0—0
Normal ., 6 6 —12
Touchdowns—Bell for Normal, 2.

. . --^ ^ Jk
<ii I ...I i-ii I. * ^

The Big Question—If the young ma-
gician in the Senior A vaudeville had
called for BREAD, would the curtain
have come down with a ROLL?

WHAT NEXT?
"Grocery butter is so unsatisfactory,

dear," said Mrs. Youngbrlde," I decid-
ed today that we would mak^ our
own.
"Oh, did you?" said her husband.
"Yes, I bought a churn and ordered

buttermilk to be left here regularly.
Won't it be nice to have really fresh
butter."

Visitor: Do you give your dog any
exercise?
Owner: Yes, he goes for a tramp-

almost every day.

Simple: "What is the difference be-
tween a schoolroom and a Ford?"

Lottawit: "A schoolroom has a nut
at the head of it, and a Ford has nuts
behind it."

erty Loaiv Day at Normal
I ia IB i^K^*^^^^^' w^
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY

TO BE GIVEN

STUDENTS

FAMOUS POET TO VISIT US

Will Tell Experiences on Board
Famous Ensrlish Fleet in

North Sea

-^'

Mr. Alfred Noyes, the greatest liv-
ing English poet, will address the as-
sembly next Wednesday, the eighth
hour.
Mr. Noyes Is very young and has

every chance of becoming England's
poet-laureate. He Is a prolific writer
and has a most delightful personality^
Some of his best known poems are:
"Forty Singing Seamen," "Slumber
Songs of the Madonna," "The Call of
the Spring," "Princeton In War
Times," "Ghosts of the New World,"
and "Lion of Flanders." Two of his
recent war poems are: '*The Dawn of
Peace," and "Blind Moons of London."

Mr. Noyes greatly desired to Join
the English army, but could not be-
cause of his eyesight. Then he came
to America on a lecture tour two years
ago. All the proceeds of these lec-
tures were given to the English Red
Cross.
Because of his good work and patri-

otic interest, Mr. Noyes was allowed
to go Into the English naval service.
During the last few months he was
aboard a trawler with the great En-
glish fleet in the North Sea. It is
concerning his experiences there that
he will speak Wednesday. He will also
give some of his poems.
He has given lecture courses at both

I

Princeton and Harvard, and is now
giving a course at Throop College of
Technology.

LIBERTY LOAN DAY

TO BE HELD IN CAF.

All Are Cordially lnvlt«d to "Eat**

Patriotism

Miss Hallam is so busy getting
[ready to celebrate Liberty Loan Day
in the cafeteria that when asked what
ler plans for the day were, she could
)nly say, "It's going to be Liberty
)an Day in the cafeteria and the

jidea of the day is going to be so well
sarried out that you will almost think
roM are eating Liberty Loan Bonds.
1o If any person wants to 'live high,'
^ell him to come over to the cafeteria
md order us to serve him a Liberty
lond. Of course, we'll have other
^hings as well."
Students are Invited to come to the

safeterla today, as the menu Is going
be planned and served to carry out

the Idea of patriotism.

IND OUT WHETHER YOU
BELONG TO KAP & BELLS

The following list of names have
)een submitted to the committee of
'The Cap and Bells" as eligible for
lembership:
Araxle Janigochian.
Bernice Jackson.
Margaret Thomas.
Loraine Miller.
Edyth Simpson
Josephine Varela.
Louise Dodge.
Edith Matthews.
We still have a number of vaoancieH

Ind owing to the large number who *

|tand so nearly equal, a second try-^

It will be given Monday at 3:15. The'
^ailfing list will be organized Into a
mior Dramatic Club, ready for ac-

lon. The following people report this
Ttemoon at 3:15 In room 13.
Christine Tapley, Beatrice Sparks,
thel West, Ella Gibson, Marguerite
Bdford, Opha Tuttle, Vivian McClel-
[nd, Alnora Peat, Mary Dachweller.

Normal^

FOR SENIOR A'8
The T. V. Allen Company have their

samples of class Jewelry on display in
the Senior case In Millspaugh Hall.
Miss Dorothy Balderman and Louise
Halloran are taking orders, and may
be found In the hall during the lunch
hour.

THROOP ELEVEN ARE

NOW GETTING

NERVOUS
There will be no regular Senior A

assembly on Wednesday, the 24th, on
account of( Mr. Noyes being here at
that time.

The Saturday extension class In
Night School Problems under Miss
Baughman announced for the second
period, Saturday morning, October 20,
will meet instead during the first per-
iod beginning at 8:46.

Close Contest and Some Good
Team Work Are

Expected

All students Interested In toys
made from outside materials, boxes,
spools, ribbon bolts, corks, etc., are
Invited to an exhibition Friday, Octo-
ber 19, In the kindergarten building.
Some very Interesting and remark-
able toys have been made.—^-

Red Cross knitters are reminded
that sweaters are due from Qroup
One next Monday.

HAZEL M. GRE^N,
Chairman.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The next regular Senior A assem-

bly occurs on Wednesday, October 24,
at 3:20 in Room 210 M. H. A full
attendance is expected.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The world war has taught us some

necked lessons. Never since the days
when Spartan Education was at Its

height has there been a keener sense
of the necessity of physical fitness.
One after another the great nations
have come to a realization of the
menace ^f physical decadence from
whatever causes.
Our own state has chrystallized

this realization Into law. The obli-
gation of attention to it has become
a legal prescription. Our obligation
as teachers has becdlVie one of turn-
ing legal prescription Ipto effective
preservation and development of phy-
sical health and vitality; into definite
training for economic and social ends.
The law requires that "all pupils

enrolled In the elementary schools,
except pupils excused therefrom In

accordance with the provisions of
this act, (I. a. for physical disability
only) shall be required to attend upon
such courses of physical education
during periods which shall^ average
twenty minutes in each school day.*'

The Tanbark footballers of Nor-
mal will clash with the Throop ele-
ven tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p.
m. at Pasadena. The game will be
the second game of Its kind be-
tween the teams representing Throop
and Normal.
Normal will enter the contest with

a determination to win, thus wiping
out last year's defeat.

Throop last year defeated Normal
In the last two minutes' of play.

This year Normal has a team that
has been welded together from green
material and a few veterans. Coach
Darsie has created wonders In the
short time that he has handled the
team. Lately he made several changes
In the line-up that have proved to
be of great value. The backfleld av-
erages more than the line (pounds
per beef). Rowley, Lamar and Mc-
Kee are all above 155 pounds In their
stocking feet. The ends are fast and
sure can scoop up the forward passes.
The line, tackles, guards and center
stand up like a stone wall and are
hard to beat.
Every football dopester Is of the

opinion that the contest will be very
\ close.

Throop Is a member of the Con-
ference. This means that she will
meet such teams as WhIttler College,
Occidental and Pomona.

Comparative scores of games play-
ed so far this season by Throop In-
stitute and Normal Rive the shade of
the battle to Normal. -f

>

Coach Darsie inteiids" to use his
best line and backfield rkaterial in

the opening frame. The position" of
center will be filled by Crawford.
Guards are nuiperous nowadays.
Fitzpatrick, Lacy, Stockwell, Ewing
and Houston are all of good caliber.

Coach Darsie means to place Kleiver
and Monroe in the two tackle Jobs.
End positions will be covered by Be\l
and Campbell. A better pair of ends
are hard to find in the ranks of any
Normal school.

Backfield men are quickly round-
ing into form andypromlse to pull off

some wonderful interference plays as
well as trick l>lay8.

NO TIME FOR SITTING BY

A house was burning. All of
the neighbors, except one, were
trying to save the building. He
JH^iJOL'* the fence. Someone sug-
gested that he ahould help.
"They don't need me,*' he re-
plied. "The others are so
blamed energetic and efficient
that probably the fire will be
put out without me turning a
hand."
A ship was sinking. The cap-

tain ordered all hands to the
pumps. *'Ke«p the pumps go-
ing, and I will land you safely"—that was the captain's assur-
ance.

All of the sailors, except one,
sprang to the pumps. This one
sai on a coil of rope and smoked
his pipe. "Do you want to
drown?" asked a shipmate. "I
won't drown,** was the cool re-

ply. "Not while you boys are
doing my share of the work. I

know you've got to keep the
pumps going, whether I help or
not."

Once a great republic, in real
nsed of the loyal assistance of
every citizen, called for sub-
scriptions tOy s bond Issue of
enormous dimensions.
One kind of man said: ''I

don't believe I'll subscribe. The
country is full of fellows that
are all keyed up and patriotic,

and when it comtfs to a show-
down they'll make a few sacri-
fices and takt care of my part
of the Subscription, rather than
see the enterprise fiatetn out
and fall.*'

Don't perch on the fence when
your neighbor's house is burn-
ing.

Don't sit on a coll of rope
when the ship is sinking.

GEORGE ADE.

INITIATIONS ARE
VERY POPULAR

Initiation? ! Friday watch for
dignified Normalites. The old glee
club members have been very busy
thinking of stunts for the new song-
sters. Those who do not meet their
fate during the day will be finished
la the evening at Dr. Miller's. Dr.
Miller Is an honorary member of the
Girls' Glee Club and for several years
has invited the club to his home,
which has become famous for these
good times. All the girls are looking
forward to Friday night. Supper in
the Arroyo, and then ! I a good
time for everyone.

MARKKEPPELW
TEACHERS TO FUlr

FILL DUTY

SMALL TASKS MUST BE DONE

The County Supt. Brings Vast

Storehouse of Experiences

to Students

An old friend of Normal's came to

speak to the students at last Mon-
day's assembly. Dr. Moore Introduced
him as a man with a spinal column of

steel, a man of the vertebrate type,

not of the Invertebrate who some-
times have a spinal column like wet
spaghetti. Normal's distinguished
friend Is the County Superintendent
of Schools, Mark Keppel.

Mr. Keppel gave the students three
guesses as to what is most needed.
No, It Isn't money or eats or many
other things that are considered so
significant in life, but it is celerity of

mind. Most people think too slowly.

He reminded us that a speaker has to

travel mentally to speak three hun-
dred and fifty words a minute as Billy

Sunday does.
Students are warned to keep their

registers up to date. Mr. Keppel
found one young teacher who had
neglected to put the pupil's names on
the register. What he said to her
was only one-tenth of what he might
have said * and then not exhausted
what he had to say. A woman's best
barricade, a cascade of tears, were
used In vain.' Mr. Keppel says, "Do
it now! That means promptness and
one hundre ' per cent efficiency.

Do not think details are beneath
you. Time writes the story and tells

the answer. Do your task and do it

to the best of your ability. Only God
knows what is great and small."
"A teacher's personality teaches

loudest, so develop the highest attri-

butes of your individuality. Children,
the dearest things in the world to
their parents, are placed in your care.
It is the hope of the state and nation
that the highest attributes of these
children be developed. I expect you
to make good."

GROUP BUYS BOND;

STUDENTS PAY TAX

The music group has come to the
fore with a subscription to the Sec-
ond Liberty Loafi. A fifty-dollar bond
will be paid for in monthly install-
ments of five dollars.

No student is to feel the tax very
heavily, for Miss Bamhart, the group
advisor, has devised a clever scheme.
Ten students are to pay twenty cents
a month, ten fifteen cents, ten ten
cents and ten five cents.
The group consists of only fifty-six

students, yet these girls have been
doing more than many a large group.
The bond, on redemption, is to be

made payable to the Student Loan
fund of this school, thus serving Nor-
mal students of the future as well as
assisting Uje nation. Where are the
other groups?

MISS VEVERKA LOYAL TO CALL
Miss Veverka has subscribed $500

to the Liberty Loan, but before Oct. 27
she expects to subscribe $500 ,more.
This great sacrifice on the part of Miss
Veverka ought to be an incentive to
the students.

Miss Margaret Free, author of tho
Free and Treadwell Reader, visited
Normal last Tuesday as a ^uest of
Miss Latham.

MELROSE EPWORTH LEAGUE
Corner Melrose and Berendo

A good, live me< ting. Normal stu
dents especplly Invited.

If everybody thought alike—but they
never will—so what's the use to think
about It?

.,...>
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Are we becoming saturated 'with

worthy causes? It seems like it cer-

tainly, when we see signs "Do Your
Bit" at every comer. But here's a
cause at our 'Own door. Literally

speaking it's within six blocks of Nor-
mal. Have you ever been. to the Ca-
huenga library? Well, If you haven't
-been yet, you'd better go soon. It's

worth going to see. But not only is

it a library, it is a community center.

This summer community singing was
held in the auditorium. It was 6e-

Ughtful. But it was neceaaary to

have a piano if the library was to be
a social center of any importance.
Accordingly, the people gave a fiesta

from which they netted $220. They
inTeated one 'hundred dollars in a
piano. Now they are trying to raise

the rest of the money by m^ans of a
series of entertainments. The price

of a single ticket is twenty cents
while the remaining five tickets may
be procured for eighty cents. And
good programs are the rule rather
than the exception in this case. Last
Friday night Mr, B. T. Brown gave an
evening of delightful impersonations
while Miss Edith Llndsey assisted by
her pupils presented some interpreta-

tive dances. The forthcoming pro-

grams will be made up of moving pic-

tures, soloists, short plays and Inter-

esting and worth-while speakers.
Watch bulletin boards for announce-
ment of next program, November 10.

Get behind' and push. Buy a ticket.

If you can't go all five times, go once
without fail.

Who wants to help the "Sammies"?
Chorus—we all do. Then get busy.
How? Save, save, save! What? Ev-
erything. Paper, tinfoil, leadfoil,

typewriter ribbons, cold cream jars

and bottles, paste tubes, lead, brass
and copper waste. Save them all and
put in boxes in the various buildings

labeled' Red Cross Paper and Salvage
boxes. And this is not all. The day
of the "rag man" has passed for us.

We have taken his place. The com-
mittee in charge of the salvage work
of the Red Cross asks for old sweat-
ers, old shoes and old clothing of all

kinds. Can you help nB? !« y" have
anything bring it to Mr. Macurda, 208

M. H., as SOD as possible. Every bit

helps. Do your part. Help us raise

money for our "Sammies' who ar*
going to be "Somewhere in France "

Don't throw anything away!

THE WINGED VICTORY
vrt

WHY ARGUE OVER n?
"Men are never so likely to settle

a queation rightly as whea they dis-

cuss It freely."—Macaulay.

Much more popular than the word
"pragmatism" is the viewpoint which
it denotes, namely, that the signifi-

cance and value of anything what-
soever is determined by the practical

outcome or effect of that thing.

Truly, this is the age of pragma-
tism, whether you take my word for

it or not.
And it is right that we should test

things by their utility. Perhaps
there are other teats, but this one
comes first. Particularly should we
test them thus in a modern school,

which ought to be in touch with the

spirit of its own time; and more par-

ticularly atill, in a vocational school

like our t)wn. We have no time for

the mere "fada and frills" sometimes
imperiously knocking for admission
into our well-filled program.

Something is juat now knocking
for admission. Is it a fad or a frill,

or is it something that can meet the

pragmatic teat? That something is

the practice of debating. What are

the uses of debating if properly car-

ried on? Success in public debating

requires clear thinking. Without
that one can not even convince one-

self, to say nothing of convincing an
opponent, or a prejudiced judge.

Good debating requires Impartial in-

vestigation based on wide reading on
all phases of the subject; in fact, it

requires an intellectual going 'over

the top," a complete mastery of the

subject. To be a good debater one
must develop self-control by prac-

tice—self-control in temper and
other emotions, in poise, in gesture,

in the difficult process of thinking

and speaking at the same time while

facing an audience. And to debate

well Is to master the art of effective

speaking.
Now, the acquisitions that good

debating implies are the acquisitions

that every earnest person covets, for

they are the factors that spell suc-

cess in every walk (it's almost a run

now) in life. Does debating meet

the teat? Who does not need what

it can glvfil. Who can pass without

regret if he milist pass, the opportuni-

ty that a live debating club offers?

You can answer these questions

more "pragmatically" in doing

something rather than in saying it.

F. A. HOWE.

A very pleasant time was enjoyed
by the members of the Commercial
Club Thursday noon when they gath-

»red in the cafeteria for luncheon. A
sunny comer had been reserved for

their table, which Miss Hallam ar-

ranged very attractively for the occa-

sion. Dean Miilspaugh and the fac-

ulty in the Commercial Department
were special guests at this gay little

party

OH, QIRL8, PLEASE STOP
She—They refused to cash a check

for me this morning because thejr

said my account was overdrawn. Now
rd really like to know what Is the

good of having a federal reserve board

anyway.

Freda M. (speaking of her r«d

cheeks)—It's not paint. If^ the real

thing. You can rub it off and frwtcrr

yourself.

THE BOYS ARE

HOMESICK-

WRITE!

Each day, as students pass through

the halls, they miss the smiling faces

of certain "Normal Boys." These
young men are doing their bit as sol-

dier boys. They find camp schedules

and military regulations trying and
different from student life. They have
left all that is dear behind them—
home, school and friends.

A cheerful, newsy letter would
mean a great deal to them. So if each

girl would write to just one soldier

boy (eleven hundred girls to eleven
boys) think what enjoyment he would
get from reading one hundred letters.

Following are the "boys' " names
and addresses: Al Blanchard. Com-
pany B, 316 Engineer, Camp Lewis.
Wash.; Mariin Yturralde. Company D
364 Infantry, Camp Lewis, Wash.;
Ralph McDonald, Co. B 364 Infantry.

Camp Lewis. Wash.; Milson Downs,
Co. D 364 Infantry, Camp Lewis.

Wash.; Glenn Sooy, 4th Bat. 2nd P.

T. R., Ft. Sheridan, Illinois.; Ed. Sad
dler, Co. F 117th Cailfomla Regiment
of Engineers, 42nd Division, in France
Harvey Graham, Fort Omaha, Ne-
l)raaka; Irving Curtis, Co. F 117th

California Regiment, 42nd Division,

in France; FYeddle Jones, via New
York, S. S. Pueblo, on high seas; Reg-
inald Saunders, V. S. Schol of Mili-

tary Aeronautics, Berkeley, Cal. Dona
Keech, no address given.

October 18, 11»1T.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legislature

was called o order by the chairman,
October 18, 1917.

The roll was called. The minutes of

the previous meeting were read and
approved.
The report of the committee to com-

pile the names of those Normal School
students was read and accepted.

It was moved and passed that the

above committee be heartily thanked
and dismissed.

It was moved and passed that the re-

port of the contest committee be de-

ferred until a later time.

There was no report from the secre-

tary of athletics.

The secretary of literary activities

failed to report.

It was moved and passed to grsnt to

the president of the Student Associa-

tion the power to appoint a committee
of three to investigate the matter of

making a flag to thonor those in mili-

tary serv!oe.-*v

Upon motion, the meeting was ad-

journed.
Respectfully snbmlteid.

MARGARET THOMAS.— Clerk.

All student teachers and cadets are

privileged to arrange to leave their

claai^s in order to attend assembly on
Wednesday, October 24. at 2:25 when
Alfred Noyes will be here.

(Continued from Page 1)

A state supervisor will direct the

work and In time prescribe the course

of study.

;The obligation laid upon us should

n0t be met in any merely peHunctory
manner. The spirit of the law ahould

be met. The time should be so spent

that real physical education will re.

ault.

If no higher motive appeala to us

there is a very practical reason for

attention to Phyalcal Education just

now. The c|ty school department la

now offering a number of openings
for after school work with good pay

to qualified teachers. Many teachers

cannot qualify. Again, the achool of-,

fleers who come to Miss Porter for

men teachers invsriably ask, can he

supervise playground work, athleticat

etc.? A number of men, still well re-

membered here—Samis, Blanchard,

Downa, Brown, Sadler and Kend<^i

—

have secured good positions because
they had the foresight to do some
extra work of this sort. In a few
cases the position waa secured largely

on thia ground.
There is a growing demand for

young women, with the same sort of

qusliflcations, which is surs to in-

creaae. Our own playground offers

many more opportunities for experi-

ence than are being uaed. The city

offers many more.
Every teacher and prospective

teacher should seriously interrogate

himself somewhat after this fashion.

What are the major purposca of phy-

sical education? Do I know how to

actualize them? If I do not, how,
when and where am I to learn? Do
I know how to carry on preventive

health work? Can I do effective, cor-

rective work where It is needed? Do
I know how to play? Can I enter Into

children's play and direct it to edu-

cative ends? Can I teach soccer,

hand ball. Indoor baseball, volley ball

and other popular elementary school

games?
Evervone who enters the school-

room thereafter with full devotion to

his taak must answer for himself the

Question, "Can I make the best pos-

sible use of the twenty minutes per
school day that I must devote to phy-
sical education?" Can you? If not,

what are you goino to do about it?

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

Reoular meetinq of the Story Tell-

ers' Club will be held on Mondav, Oc-
tober 22, 3:16, Room 114 M. H. Every
member come. An interesting pro-

gram has been prepared.

This winter, which is the 21 at sea-

son of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orciiestra, promises a treat to Nor-
mal School students. A special rate

of $1 for the entire season of six con-

certs by the Symphony Orchestra has
been offered tcv students of the Nor-
mal School, and a rate of $1.60 to the
faculty. Concerts will be given in

Ciunc's Auditorium on Friday after

noons at 3:^0, beginning Deo 10.

BOHEMIA, A CENTER OF
WORtO CONSIDERATION

II HI'

The present blooAjF stmiffle i%£u
rope l« teaching the world m\|Mi It

has never known before. Our syiHpa

thies and understanding have comeno
Include little obscure countries of

which we had only heard previous to

the war. We have listened to tales of

horror It is true, but also to Ules of

devastation, courage and patriotism,

such as we have never heard before.

Poland, Belgium and Serbia aaemed

suddenly to belong to us. So it hati

been with a spot in Austria. This

spot is Bohemia the land of the Oyecha

a branch of the Slavic race. For cen-

turies this group of less than ten mil-

lions of people iMve struggled for lib

erty under oppressions too cruel to

Imagine. But nntll yesterday when
this mighty America threw herself in-

to^ this war only scholars knew Bo-

hemia and today that little kingdom
has become a factor and a considera*

tlon. From 627 A. D. until 1526 Bo-

hemia was tk free and independent n^^

tlon. She comprised at one time a

half of what is now the German em-

pire. But through long centuries of

struggle all this vast territory has

been lost. For years Bohemia hsH

suffered and borne silently the oppres-

sion and Indignities heaped upon her

by the Austriens. When one reads

the history of the oppression of this

people one understands why nearly 10

per cent of us have migrated to Amer-
ica, It is liberty of thought that draws

the Cxechs to America. And this peo-

ple so thoroughly non-Germanic, so

purely Slavic, so entirely of the Allies,

such ancient and long champions of

liberty are now made to fight in the

cause of Prussianlsm. Can any dis-

honor, any humiliation equal this

thing? The different little nations

which comprise Austria are made up

of peoples of different blood, different

creeds, different ideals, different his-

tory and different tongues. Only two
things have they In common, and these

are the Emperor and his army. Each
remains as conscious of its national-

ity as on the day it was adquired. The
400 years Bohemia has been strug-

gling have only made her more con-

scious of her rights and more deter-

mined to die than to surrender her

liberties.

Why, when I was a child I learned

that the little flowers were ashamed
to blossom white for the soil under

them was soaked with the blood of

Czech heroes. When America entered

the great war, all of Bohemia in Eu-

rope and elsewhere fell upon her

knees In gratitude to America. From
every city In America came offers of

Czech volunteers for the American
Army. Those compelled to fight in

the German army have surrendered at

every opportunity, that they might be

with the Allies. They do this In spite

of the fact that their names are dis-

honored, their families at home mis-

treated and their lands and homes
confiscated to the crown. This is the

fate of my people.

With America Bohemia feels secure

for the ideals which brought this na-

tion into the war, are safe. A new
courage, a new life and hope has oome
to the Czechs all over the world.
The Bohemian press everywhere

urges Its people to greater patriotism,

to greater sacrifice for America be-

cause success <^ the Aliies means the

emancipation of our own oppressed
across the seas. Every Czech knows
the history of his people and In the

light of that knowledge we deem It a

sacred duty to our heroic dead, to our
ancient heroes and to our suffering

brothers to enlist In this war service

everything that we have even to our
lives In order that liberty may be se-

cured to those who of themselves are
too weak to wrench It from tyrants.

MISS VEVERKA.

The Commerclp.1 Club has bought a

fifty dollar Liberty Bond. There are

only thirteen members In the club.

The money was obtained by doing
stenographic work for other schools,
and turned Into a general fund.

At the special meeting of the Senior
A's Thursday, the class decided to

buy a hundred dollar Liberty Bond as

Its gift to the school. The money from
this will be put In the Normal Loan
Fund. Will all members please find

out from Miss Clark what their as-

sessment is and pay it as soon as

possible?

TOO TRUE, QIRL8, TOO TRUE
"It appears to be your record, Mary,

said Miss Dunn, "that you have been
thirty-five times before me."

"I guess. Miss Dunn," replied Mary,
"that is right. But no woman la per-

fect."

BREAKNECK RECORD

-8¥4SaOMAR —
PARH

TALENTS ARE DISCOVERED

Julius Caesar Rehashed, New Jazz

Band Formed and—Well,
Where Were You?

Asllomar Stunt Party! What funny
stunts!! The Y. W. C. A. girls are
original, to say the least, when It

comes to entertaining, and when it

comes to furthering schol spirit and
friendship. They planned a big party
for the purpose of getting acquainted
with everyone In general, which was
a success In every way. The gymna-
sium was the place where the merry
students met last Wednesday after-
noon and witnessed the performing of
artist comedians.

Sevejral very clever stunts, such as
would be seen at the real Asllomar,
were executed, among them being the
"harmoniously discordant Jazz Sym-
phony," which consisted of all the an-
cient and modern musical Instruments
from a sweet potato bugle to a sieve
trombone. 3

Another stunt which was clever and
very enjoyable was the "Rehash of
Julius Caesar." In this unique take-
off, the conspirators, "en bath-robes,"
with placards hanging down their
backs bearing the words "Conspira-
tors" and a few words disclosing the
secrecy of their intentions, were the
greatest funmakers of the afternoon.
Miss Janis Beck proved herself an

efficient comedian In her Italian-

American parody of "Yacha hula
hickey dula." Other comedians on
the bill for the afternoon were en-
Joyed very much.
The refreshments, Ice cream cones,

were quite In keeping with the pro-
gram of the afternoon, and were as
thoroughly enjoyed as a chicken feed
would have been.

It was with much merrlnient and
laughter that the party broke up at
five o'clock.

HOUSE PARH TO BE

AT HERMOSA B^ACH

The S. E. C. Club members met
after school Wednesday to decide
definitely when and where they would
have the big house party. They have
decided to go to Hermosa Beach
this afternoon to spend the week-end
In Miss Atsatts' cottage. The outing
is for the club members only, with
Miss Keppie and Miss Atsatt. A
special Invitation has been extended
to Miss Wallop and Miss Matthewson
and It is hoped by every member that
they will accept, for a "big time" Is

assured If these two funmakers are
present.

The time will be spent from the
hour they meet at the Pacific Electric

building until Sunday evening in

laughing ,talking, fishing, swimming
or boating, and, not inoldentally. In

eating. Therefore, the school will

not be surprised when it sees those
socially efficient people all blisters

and freckles when they come back
to school next Monday morning.

MR. GOODSELL TO AD-

DRESS MONDAY ASSEMBLY

Professor Goodsell, connected with
the Teacher's College of Columbia,
will address the students In the as-

sembly Monday.
Mr. Goodsell has been visiting the

the school for the last week. A party
was given In his honor last Wednes-
day by the Home Economics group
and the faculty.

The school is being greatly hon-
jored by having such a wonderful
speaker as Mr. Goodsell to address It.

BOOKS ON EDUCATION TO BE

Two-room apartment with bath, ac-

jcommodatlone for two girls, one block
[from achool. $10 a month. Phone WIN
[shire 9342, 35 Monroe Street, 4235
1M Street, Wilshire 038.

O U TRAINING SCHOOL/^
We drew pictures of our tfeacher

[today, mother. /
And who did best? ^\-
Eddle. He got his ears boxed for

It

Teacher: "What are talking ma-
shines made of?"
Pupil: "The first w(^8 made of a

lb."

MIND OHIAHBHIGA BRANOi
The following list was sent to the Outlook from the Cahuenga library.

These boolcs are invaluable for reference work in the education courses.

BOOKS ON EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Shinn, M. W.—Biography of a baby.
Key, E. K. S.—Education of the child.
Oesell, A. L.—Normal child and primary education.
King, M.—Language games.
Blow, S. E.—Symbolic education.
Wiggin, K. D. S.—Story hour.
PoulsBon. E.—In the child's world.
Lyman, E.—Story telling.

Bryant, S. C.—How to tell stories to children.
Bryant; S. C—Beat stories to tell to children.
Bailey, C. S.—For the story teller.
Shedlbek, M. L.—Art of the story-teller.
PoulsBon. B.—Finger plays.
Cabot, Mrs. E. L.~Course in citizenship.
Huey, E. B.—Psychology and pedagogy of reading.
Klapper, P.—Teaching children to read.
Jenkins, F.—Reading In the primary grades.
BrIggB, T. H.—Reading In public schools.
Chubb, P.—Teaching of English In the elementary secondary school.
Klapper, P.—Teaching of English.
Hodge, C. F.—Nature study and life.

McLellan, J. A.—Psychology of number.
Smith, D. E.-^Teachlng of arithmetic.
Brown, J. C.—How to teach arithmetic.
Klapper, P.—Teaching of arithmetic. '

/

Hemenway, H. D.—How to make school gardens.
Dynes, S. A.—Socializing the child.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS, ETC.
HInchman, W. S.—American school; a study of secondary education.
Dawson, G. E.—Child and his religion.

Cope, H. F.—Religious education In the family.
Better rural schools.

GENERAL (Philosophy and Theory)
Tyler, J. M.—Growth and education.
Moore, E .C.—What Is education?
Dewey, J.—Democracy and education.
Butler, N. M.—Meaning of education.
King, I.—Social aspects of education.
Offner, M.—Mental fatigue.
Rusk, R. R.—Introduction to experimental education.
Claparede, E.—Experimental pedagogy and the psychology of the child.
Drummond, W. B.—Introduction to child-study.
Thorndike, E. L.—Educational psychology; briefer course.
Kirkpatrick, E. A.—Fundamentals of child-study.
Miinsterberg, H.—Psychology and the teacher.
Hall, G. S.—Youth; Its education, regimen, and hygiene.
Dewey, J.r—School and society.

Eliot, C. W.—Education for efficiency, and The new definition of the culti-

vated man.
Hal. G. S.—Educational problems. 2 vols.

Munroe, P.—Text-book In the history of education.
Monroe, P.—Brief course In the history of education.
Graves F. P.—History of education before the middle ages.
Graves, F. P.—History of education during the middle ages.
Graves, F. P.—History of education In modem times.
Mahaffy, J. P.—Old Greek education.
Dewey, J.—Schools of tomorrow.

METHODS AND DISCIPLINE
Bagley, W. C.—Educative process.
Bagley, W. C.—Classroom management.
Strayer, G. D.—Brief course in the teaching process.
Montessorl, M.—Montessorl method.
Montessorl, M.—Dr. Montessorl's own handbook.
Earhart, L. B.—Types of teachingr
Adams, J.—Making the most of one's mind.
McMurry, F. M.—How to study and teaching how to study.
Bloomfleld, M.—Vocational guidance of youth.
Richardson, A. S.—The girl who earns her own living.

Froebel, F. W. A.^Education of man.
Stoner, W. S.—Natural education.
Morehouse, F. M.—Discipline of the school.

Bancroft, J. H.—Posture of school children.

Dressier, F. B.—School hygiene.
Terman, L. M.—Hygiene of the school child.

Hoag, E. B.—Health work In the schools. ?-,

Hoag. E. B.—Health Index In children. ~
'

>.'Tl1'^**

Johnson, G. E.—Education by plays and games.
Curtis, H. S.—Education through play. ...^;

Perry, C. A.—Wider use of the school plant.*^ :
Ayros, L. P.—Open-air schools. ^ruT"^

Holmes, A.—Backward children. i /r.
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NEW MEMBERS ARE WE-
COMED TO DEPARTMENT
The Physical Education Club enter-

tained the new department members
October ninth with a party and good
time. There were games and folk-

dances after which the new members
all furnished entertainment of some
sort. Some sang, some danced, some
played, but the great event was the
wonderful "hair balancing" feat by
Miss Wooster.
Tuesday night, October 16, the new

department members and the students
majoring In physical education were
Invited to the club supper and party,

and an Invitation was extended to

them to Join the club.

At 6 o'clock the party formed a
grand march and a "follow the
leader" to dinner. Misses McKle,
Castle, Tully and Grether were a
splendid committee for dinner. They
served hct tamales, coffee, rolls and
grape ice, which were most heartily
received by the hungry group.
Miss Wooster was the speaker of

the evening and told about athletics

at Smith College. After « her talk
there was a general discussion which
resulted In a desire to boost girls'

athletics at the Normal School.
Come out and represent your school

—Boost!

A PREVENTATIVE
Youth—How can I keep from walk-

ing in my sleep?
Doctor—Take car fare to bed with

you. ..

SO SAY WE ALL OF US
Russ—Have you seen the new $10

bill?

Milton—No, I haven't even seen the
old one.

PLAYING SAPB
Mr. Jones must be in trouble.
Why?
He put all his property in his wife's

name.

OVERHEARD IN THE HALL
It is said that furs will be very

much worn this fall.

I know my furs will be. They were
very much worn last season, in fact,

nearly worn out.

NO KICK COMING
Shaver—Isn't she a beauty?
Dobyns—She has more beauty than

sense, my boy.

Shaver—That's all right. When I

want wisdom I can read the encyclo-
pedia.

NEW COURSE TO BE

PUMBINOUR--
CURRICULUM

FOOD IN WAR TIME, BASIS

Clase a Result of Unceasing Effort

On the Part of Dr.

Moore

In order to meet the demands made
upon housekeepers of the city by
present economic conditions, the Los
Angeles State Normal School has de-
vised a course to relieve the situation.
Through the untiring efforts of Dr.
Moore and the cooperation of the
School of Home Economics, this Insti-
tution has been able to offer such
helpful and necessary work. The
work will be based mainly on the so-
lution of the national question—food
in war time.
The course will be based on the

practical problems met by the house-
wife In her effort to do her "bit" in
the conservation of foods.
The subject will be presented

through practical demonstrations,
illustrative material, and lantern
slides. The lessons will be given in
the laboratory and lecture room of the
Home Economics Department, and
opportunity will be given tp work out
special problems.

Classes will be held once a week,
beginning Thursday, October 25th, at
'6 p. m., and continuing through ten
weeks.
A fee of fifty cents will be charged

to cover the cost of material.
Application for admission to the

course can be made to the director of
the School of Home Economics before
the 25th.

The course will include the follow-
ing topics:

1. Food Preparedness.
2. How Shall I Plan My Day's Menu?
3. What Shall I have for Breakfast?

(Demonstration.)
Discussion

—

a. Selection of food.
b. Cost vs. fod value.

~

c. Measuring food values.
d. Methods of cooking.

4. What Shall I Have for Luncheon?
(Demonstration-.)

Discussion as above.
5. What Shall I Have for Dinner?

(Demonstration.)
Discussion as above.

6. Efficient Substitutes. (Demonstra-
tion.)

Meat, wheat, butter, eggs, sugar.
7. Small Economies.

a. Reducing unnecessary quantity.
b. Careful buying.
c. Care of foods.
d. Elimination of waste.

8. Use of Leftovers. (Demonstration.)
9. Preserving Foods. (Demonstra-

tion.)

Canning, drying, salting, packing.
10. How Shall We Feed Our Children?

The baby.
The school child.

Girls, have you an automobile; or
can you~ beg, borrow or steal one
from Dad, or perhaps brother-in-law.
If not, do not read further, as It will
be of no Interest whatsoever.
^ This is the secret: It Is rumored
by some that the girls lack interest
In games and will not go to any that
are played away from the home
grounds. It was shown at the first

game of the season that there was
support In the bleachers. Yes, In-

deed, yelling too; of course a little

high-pitched, but nevertheless It was
noise, and music to the boys on the
field. During the "pile up" when
some one's foot Is making a face,

this cheering helps them forget their

troubles. To give this help the girls

must come out.

For the next game try and borrow
that machine that is standing Idle

all afternoon; fit it up and come do
your bit.

Miss Aline Pendergast is doing her
rural teaching outside of Whittler.
She Is finding herself In a new and
novel situation.

Shaver, our manager. Is a hard
worker. Too much praise cannot be
given him as he stays up nights to

dope out the schedule.

Trlxle—Why didn't you call for

help when he kissed you?
Charlotte—-I was afraid some one

would hear me.

Oas trusts may not make the world
any better, but they make It a little

brighter.
There Is an Independent fortune

awaiting the inventor of a typewrit-
ing machine that will spell correctly.

FROM THE OUTLOOK

—FOUR YEARS

AGO

The following poem was read by
Dr. Howe at a recent student body
party and, considerhig Its source, is

especially appreciated by the school
at large:

DISILLUSION

NINE—NORMAL 7811
She stands within the crowded car, a
maiden fair to view,

With locks of gold, and cheeks of
rose, and eyes of heavenly blue.

Her sweet lips part ; her voice, I know
is soft and silvery clear;

I bend to catch her witching words

—

and this is what I hear:

(The charming girl thus sweetly
addresses her chum )

:

"Say, listen, kid! I'll put you wise.
It's fierce! I got a hunch

That soon we'll get an ex. In math.
Gee whiz! our Junior bunch

Won't get a look-in, pal. N. O. We'll
sure be In the soup!
Let's cut It, ditch It, beat it, Bo! Let's
chuck It; fly the coop!

That nutty guy that learns us Trig.
win sure-pop get my goat

Unless I pull the headache stuff, or
fake a bad sore throat.

Then p'raps he'll hand me a moral
quiz, and I can git it by

With the hot air stunt, an' chew'n
the rag, and lookun fit to cry.

"Oh, mamma! there's the tardy bell!
We're up against it bad.

Let's dope out that the car was late

—

that seems to go with "Dad."
This is the life, now ain't It, pal? Fess

up, now, on the level.
D'ye tumble fer this culcher biz? I

love it, like the (dickens).
* * • •

Envoi.
"So long," pink cheeks and golden

hair, and eyes of azure hue!
One more dream smashed to smither-
eens by such a cheat as you!

Perhaps I might have dreamed you
fair if Fate had made you dumb.

Or made me deaf; but 'X-ood night,
nurse!" "Not on your life, by gum!"

THE COLD AIR FAMILY

We are s-s-sleeping on the roof,
We are b-b-bathing on the stoop,

We are d-d-dining on the lid

Of a b-b-backyard chicken coop.

We have t-t-aken up the rugs
And the m-m-atting on the floors;

We have knocked the w-w-windows
out

—

We are 1-1-lIvIng out-of-doors.

In the snow upon the 1-1-Iawn
Sits the bub-bub-baby, fat and cool.

And the older chu-chu-chlldren go
To the Fresh Air Public School.

We are fu-fu-fuU of b-b-bounding
health

Every mo-mo-moment of the d-d-day;
And the bu-bu-bllzzards from the north
Find us sh-sh-shlvering but g-g-gay.

And the neighbors envy us
As we gug-gug-gather round the

light

Of the street lamp out In front,
Reading In the air at night.

Some people were made to be soldiers.
The Irish were made to be cops,

Sauerkraut wa^ made for the Ger-
mans,

And spaghetti was made for the
Wops.

Fish were made to drink water,
Bums were made to drink booze,

Banks were made for money.
But the money was made for the

Jews. ^

Everything was made for comfort

—

Everything except the miser.
God made President Wilson,
But who do you think made the

Kaiser?

When the police court Judge Is hav-
ing a fine time, the man who has to
pay the fine doesn't enjoy it.

If time were really money,
Our lucky stars we'd thank.
We'd save up all our leisure
And with It start a bank.
Why not buy a Liberty Bond?

Sloan is a master at quarter.
Sloan's speed and presidency accounts
for It.

i

-t»' -s.
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JHOKMAi. OUTLOOK

WE'RE GOING TO HAVE

DANCE

STUDENT BODY IS INVITED

To Be Held Under tlie Auspices
of Posh and P«D

—

NaT Said

With a little boosting—look what
tlis football team has done! ! Clet

in and he?p it push a few mc^e
teams out of the way. Until the
time of the writing of this article it

hasn't been scored on yet! It's got
an of the pep. It claimed to have.
One of the peppiest organisations

in school is the Push and Pull Club.
It does just what the name signifies—epulis all the necessary pepper oo^t

of rooters for use In the game and
then fairly pushes victory and en-
thusiasm over the line.

Now. 'Mmsgfnate* H itttle and think

of the life the combination of these
two "Pepper Companys" can make.

That is what is going to happen
Saturday. October 27, 1917. In the
afternoon, some of this pepper will

be used to help defeat Santa Bar-
bara,^who is coming down to play a
game!! Their team is speedy—but
Normal's is speedier. There'll be
a part

In the eTenlng, to temper matters
and appease the brnised Santa Bar-
bers team, a most enticing orchestra
is to lure members of the Santa Bar-
bara and Normal teams and mem-
bers of the Push and Pull Club to

the gymnasium, where dancing is to

be the first and last word.
Get behind the team by coming to

the big benefit football dance next
Saturday. Come to the game In the
afternoon (If you are a member of

the Push and Pall Clnb or not), and
then meet the Tictors and Tictims^in

the eTenlng.
The Push and Pull Clnb promises

to make this thing the biggest of the

season. It will not only be a patri-

otic act to yonr school to buy a

ticket to the dance, but It will also

show Santa Barbara that yon are

behind yomr team.

WHERE IS HOOVER?

He Was a Spiiitval Guest at Home
Be. Party

The balcony of the Manual Arts
building Wednesday afternoon was
the scene of a lively and Informal
gathering in honor of Dr. Goodsell of

Columbia UnlTersity, who is Uie goeet

of the Normal school for a few days.

Students of the Home BScbnomics de-

partment, and the faculty of the whole
school were present Ferns and flow-

ers gave a festive atmosphere to the
occasion, to say nothing of the d^c-
lous tea and true Hoover cookies of

many varieties served by dainty white
aproned waitresses. All felt it an
unusual opportunity to meet Dr. Good-
sell, whose work is so well known and
those were espeoiaUy grateful who
were able to hear the short bet in-

structive talk, "Education of Women,"
given by her before the tea.

AS THE NEEDLE TO THE POLE

In vain we try to make her smile;
She mopes about all day,

A picture of distress the while
She slowly pines away.

Nut sundaes have no lure for her.
The film play thrillers paU.

She quite detests the theater;

In fact, she loathes them tJl.

For, oh! her heart's in Spartanburg.
Camp Lewis and Camp Meade,

Where Ted and John and Tom haye
gone

To serve their country's need;
At Plattsburg, Sherman, Presidio,
With Bob and Bill and Jim.

And each Is glad to know she's sad.
And Just because of him.

And when we whisper words of cheer.
Her thoughts are tar away;

Upon her drooping lids a tear
Forbids ns to be gay.

She. once so brimming full of fun.
Sits lonely and cast down.

Her being centered on Vbe one
Who )Qst last week left town.

The one who's gone to Spartanburg,
The one who's gone to )oin

The boys at Dfx, and fire or six

At Rockford and Dee Moines;
At PlatsbufR, Sherman. PreBl4io,
Where Bob and Bill and Sim

Each one is glad that she is sad
Becaase she misses mm

|. J. UXoDtacoe.

m. POINT SrSTEH SPREADS ACROSS TWO COLDINS DHDERCARTEN WORK HUALS AND TRIBS

JLAUNED FORTHE

NEW MEMBERS

IT im YOU-SO READ IT AND DNDERSTAND SPREADS TO CHINA

Last year a system was devised,
after much thought and time, whereby
students would not work too hard. By
this it is meant, that students would
not be permitted to overwork along
the different student-body and aodal
activities. (Who over heard of Nor-
mal students overworking on lessons.)
Miss Matthewson was Tery anxious

that this system be successful in elim-
inating certain evils in the school.
With her earnest endeavor and the
support of the faculty, the point sys-
tem fulfilled all its prophecies. The
list was published in last year's Out-
look but because It is 'So important

and becevse it It the law it Is again
to be seen In prInL
No member of the Student Associa-

tion shall during any sskool year, ear-

ry more than thiriy points. The nvss-

her of pointa is to be arbitrarily as-

signed to the several duties acoord-
Ing to the relative amount of work
involved in the fulfillment of such du-

ties.

The number of points in one term
shall not exceed fifteen. Work for

credit should be entered on student's

prc^ram. Units earned beyond the
maximum may be recorded but not
counted toward graduation.

Poinl System Orignuited to Regulate Students* Actirities

SCHEDULE

President of Student Body
Chairman of Legislature and Vice-President of Student Body.
Secretary of Public Welfare .

Secretary of Athletica
,

Secretary of Literary Actlvitlesw.

Secretary of Social Activities
Secretary of Revenue ^
Clerk of T,Aylal«fnrA

—^»««^«««

Group Representatives in L^fslatnre.
President of Groop-.
Secretary and Treasurer of Oroi^tu
President June Graduating Class
President December or March Graduating Glass.
Editor -Outlook"
Editor "Exponent"
Business Manager "Outlook".^
Business Muiager "Blxponent**.

Reporter -Outlook"
Staff "Exponent"

' m \im9» I

Athletics—Membership Major Organisations...
Athletics—Membership Minor Organizations.
President S. E. C
President Y. W. C. A.

.

President Newman Clnb
,

President Mathematics Club .

President Geography Club
President Story-Tellers' Club
President Kap and Bella
President Push and Pull Club.
President Social Settlement ..

Vice-President Clubs

T*-

Secretary and Treasurer Clubs.
Club Membership
Kap and Bells Membership and Bfajor Part In Play.
Kap and Bells Membership and Minor Part in Pla^.
Inter-Scholastic Debate .

Small Committees .

Standing Conunlttees .->- ^

Class Play
Locker Key Committee.

-r*

Points
21
21
21
21

_._ 21
21
18
15
9
16
C

.-^ n
7
18

18
- 18
. 18
_ 12

^ 12

-, 6

-. 4
^ 15
-. 16
. IS
^ 16
^ 16
-. 15
^ 15
> IS
^ 16
- 6

-. 8
.. 8

^ >
_ 8
._ 8
- 8
^ 3
-. 9
.- e

•!.*<

Secretary of Revenue also gives a maximum of 8 units of credit
Editor Outlook, editor Expcment, business manager Outlook, buriness man-

ager Exponent, reporter Outlook, also give a maximum of 6 units of credit;

stafF Elxponent a maximum of 3 units t>f credit.

Major and minor athletics membership also gives credit as follows:

5 days per week. . 3 units per term
3 days per week --, .__-.«

,
2 units per term

2 days per week. I T— : ^1 enit per term
of which a maximum of 6 units may be carried toward graduation.

Each Inter-scholastic debate also gives a maximum of 2 unite of credit. -

Locker and Key Committee gives a maximum of 6 units of credit

Manager Book Store, $60.00 per term ; assistant manager Book Store, $10.00

per term; tennis caretakers, 83.25 per week. These positions—no points—no
units of credit

THE ENITTERS ARE TO

BECOME GARDENERS

Can you imagine the aesthetic dis-

ciples of the art of music handling the
hoe and growing and peddling vege-

tables? Agriculture is to be hence-
forth the avocation of the music girls.

This enterprise is not a whim, nor is

It lightly enti^red upon. It is a re-

sponse to our country's need of in-

creased food supply and the Red
Gross society's need of funds, and
may incidentally result in rosy cheeks,

steady nerves and better muscular
tone for the gardners themselves.
Miss Wright has had this plan in

her mind alnce last spring, ready to

bring about when the time was ripe.

Miss Bamhart, as group advisor, has
perfected the srrangements. Mr. Older
is taking an interest In the project,

furnishing the ground, the toola and
instrucUons. A plot west of the Tath-

house is being prepared for planting,

and lettuce, beets, turnips and pars-

nips will be put in as soon as the aoil

is ready. A market for the produce
has already been found* as Miss Hal-

lam agrees to buy it for use in the

school

Campbell and Dell are working hard

to develop a system of spilling half

a dozen opponents at one time.

Crawford. Kwing and Lacy are prov-

ing their ability as linesmen on de-

(Mtee «nd offense. They try surely

to make thtaigs hum.

McKee and Capt Laaaar are showing
planghig ability wneii it comes to dose

THE FALL OF ROME
A Play

Scene: Rome.
Ferst sitixen: I wish I saw a

to get my shoes shined at.

2nd sitlsen: Hay, look at that!
Dam if here don't come anuther ser-
kus perrade. That'a the 10th this
morning.
3rd sitizen: Ain't it fearce? This

sity will fall soon.
Ferst sitizen: Do you see any place

to get shoes shined at?
2nd sitizen: Lissen to all the ladies

chewing gum out loud.
3rd sitizen: I can hear them with-

out llssening. The slty wUl faU soon,
aU rite.

Ferst sitixen: If I don't get my
shoes shined soon, I dont care if it

falls or not
2nd sitlsen: Is that a cigarett that

baby is smoeking
3rd sitizen: No, are you blind?

That's a^ segar. If this slty dont fhll

befoar next ireek I'll be surprized.
Ferst sitlsen: Hay, boy, 1 want my

shoes shined.
Boy: Well, am I stopping you?
2nd sitizen: Sutch a tuff boy.
Ferst sitlsen: Do you know where

1 can get them shined at?
Boy: Yes, no wares. Nobody

werks emiy more. IBvery body's to
bizzy going to serlnises and things.
That's ware Tm going now.

3rd sitlsen: I woodent be serpriaed
if it fell tonite.

fWlch H did).

THVKND

FItspatrick, Pierson and Houston
are alwaya on the haU, or en the SBan
with the ban. These ptajers are new
men at the gume but eertatnly are
learning In leaps^

One of the kindergarten graduates.

Bertha Allen, has traveled a long way
from home to Foochow. China, where

she has started a kindergarten train-

ing sehooL She writes enthusiastic-

ally of her work.
DKeer Miss Knight:
"Lsnguage study is slowly progress-

ing. I ssijoy every minute of it even

if it is a little hard. Next month I

hope to pass my first examination,

then I will feel that I have passed one

milestone.
''Bariy in June the whole 'foreign

population of Foochow and vicinity all

load their belongings on to coolie

dang sticloB, hire sedan chairs and

tart for Kuliang, the mountain re-

sort six miles from Foochow.
"I hope to have a girl teacher while

I am up there, to get closer to the

thonghts and ideals of a Chinese girl

and to Ifcave her help on my vocabu-

lary.

•X)ur third teacher, a Methodist girt

who haa just finished her kindergar-

ten training In Chicago, I Uiink, is

eening out next fall. Then in Feb-

ruary we hope to start our *W. K. T.

8.' in a rented Chinese house where
we wfll live with the girts. A per-

fectly beautiful piece of land has

been leased for our new .
buildings

but exchange is so unfavorable now
that we aren't going to build. This

delights me, as I prefer to begin

small and build up gradually instead

of rattling around in a large new
buildfaig!

"I planned to write to Miss Mas-

cord, but friends came in. Please

give her my love and keep a lot for

yourself.

One of yonr giris,

BERTHA ALLEN.

HEATRKE BAREFACTS

ANSWERS QUERIES OF

MENTALLY TORTURED
If you have troublea, let Meatrlce

Barefacta solve them for you. Write
to her and put your queries In her
mall box in MIIMaugh Hall.

« « «
Miss Barefacta wiH see anyone in

distress on Tuesday, from two to four,

in her office. Also by special appoint*

mcnt

Dear Miss BarefScts:
Give me a method of teaching with-

out much preparation. I find that

other duties press more heavily on
my time, day bv day, until now I feel

that I must either give them up or

give up my teaching. Of course, I am
highly desirous of doing the entirely

correct thing, but tell me, dear Miss
Barefacta, which do you. with your
large amount of aacracious Judgment,
advise me to discontinue.

MR. INGRAM.
Answer.—Without the slightest

doubt or misgiving as to this matter,

I take my pen in hand (yes and K was
leaky and I got a big soot of ink on
the north end of my third finger.) I

should emnhatically say, don't give

up your other activities. If there is

anything you have to give up, let it

be the preparation for teaching. Just

imagine, my dear fellow, those chil-

dren aren't really suonosed to learn

anything aavway. TouVe just there
for their entertainment, anyway, and
that your critic teachers may satisfy

Ui^r of torture. Therefore, we
say if you are clever enough, you will

be iMe to ''sfeff." That's the greatest

asset a person can have nowadaya,
anywav. For by their stuffs shall ye

.)
Dear Mlas Barsteets:

I fear that I am not taking" as I

hoped I would, here at Normal. I

fiBer it Is due to a detefte lack in my
personality. Though I fcaew I mat
hmetlful. still there Is a certain fire

or hrimaacy missing which I know
would be a sure road to popularity
should 1 poossas tt. Now, I appeal to
yen, 4tear Miss Barefacta. How nay
I acouire this most desired of attrl-

bnfes? MARION DUNBAR.
Answerw—^The surest shortest

to yeer «oal is as follows: Ba
food highly teoched with red pepiesr.

Cettlvate red wearing appareL TUa
li «n»e to p«t 4mA into

loud toae of rtAem. TUi la sore to

, ^».

hvt Bot leeeL cImiw a
ssdhi each nighl This la se-

fleiel from a dental potnt
of view. Also (espeelaBy tf

should
two) it

to the fullest extent

PUSH Sl full party today

InitiAlioo, the Mosl OrlfiBal md
TerribU Ewer TlMaglrt

of bjr StndMiti

This afternoon the newly-elected
members of the Push and PuH will

be initiated into the club. The initia

tibn committee is hard at work think
ing of the meanest stunts possible to

try out on those persons who are for-

tunate enough to become members of

this "peppy" club. These persons are
especially warned to be prepared for

any ordeal from a Dutch rub to a
toe dance. They are also warned that

if they do not appear for the Initia-

tion, the sentence will be doubled>
The new members of the club are a

lively bunch and it is quite difficult to

think of something which wUl^embar-
rass them. However, if they are able
to undergo the tests which will be
put to them, they can console them-
selves with the thoughts that it is

over and next term they themselves
have a chance to get even with other

"lucky ones."
Final warning!! "Prepare to meet

your fate" as Shakespeare once said.

NEWS FROM KUU^Cfl
Arthur Kulzer, former heavy man

of the football team. Is now teaching
at National City. Many students who
missed him thought that he had gone
to war, but his letter proves to the
contrary. , ,

NaUonal City, Oct 12.

Sport Ed. Lamar:
Glad to see you as qiptain of the

football team. I wish I were back
playing with you fellows again. I am
at National City taking the place Van
Valin had last year, that is depart-
ment work and playground.

I got a peach of a grammar school

football team down here conaidering
the size of the school.

Hope you win all your games and
kill Los Angeles Junior College.

So long,

ARTHUR KULZER.

Something good to eat satd drink!
Show us to it Mr. Rabinowltz and
Mr. Pauley are at it again. Next week
the lunch counter begins or rather
resumes Its existence under the man-
agement of aforesaid gentlemen.
They made a succeiM of the counter
last year and here's to success again
this year. Malted milk, milk shakes
and soft drinks will be a specialty
and a new supply of candy will be
on hand. The lunch counter will be
open from the fifth period until one-
thirty. Let's patronise it

On Monday afternoon. Miss MoClel-
lan entertained the Junior A's with a
Russian tea at her home on North
New Hampshire street Mrs. Anna
Kaplun. a native of Russia, who is a
Junior A, demonstrated the Ruesian
fashion of making tea with • real
samovar. It proved to be m most in-

teresting and enjoyable afternoon to

everyone preaent.

Mias Baugh is to be die faeotty ad-
visor for the 1918 June graduating
class.

Do you play tennis? Oome o«t Tues-
days and Thursdays and show what
you can do. Join the tennis group
and help represent your school The
tennis courts need exercise as well as
you.

F001BALL FUCKERS

Mr. Darsie says th«t footbeH men
can play better if they know *she"
is lookhig on. -Plf^httn*" Klelver,
Sloan, and McKee agree unanimouirty.

The cheering pulled eff et the Nor-
in«l-Ll»ooln game wis y/mn g^od. »

mod wee SMvely another iemoMtvsittoB <rf

f sM "pep" by the Normal rooleie.

Schoeppe, our brand new yell leader,
U malBhtg a hit with tiie girti. NoWiiw ther yelL Tse, Be!

Klelver Is shosvli^ Mi «M ttme
fight. An veterans reaaembsr his
playing in th« Badlands game of last
year.

Rowjey is showing up gseat te the
:lM^^9tL Thte boy win be a ster be-

fore the Bsason is over.

lit'is
sagsss .- .1 1 J-X !^

NORMAL OUTLOOK
iPP K rrr ?=BfeB
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ThA Uav«n jg working. I was
told of the three Normal sttidents

who w*#€ iti e&rly larit w6^k Atid

the party who called a week ago

ThunkUiy evening.

ril convince my ad man yet.

This is in re Pin Ton candies

:

We make thenei ourselves of the

best materials obtainable. They
are pure, wholesome and delicious.

Pur prices are as low as consistent

i^ith first class quality.

Pin-Ton
42T So. Brodway

lilanagtr't Phone P5S49
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EU-A
Pimiento

Cheese
makes smacking

good Sandwiches!

a

I

i

I

At all Grocei^

lOc
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PHYSICIAN and SURGEON I
i

Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
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Oprict PhonKS- 800B4O. WIL. S448 I

DENTIST f
4302 MELROStf AVE. Los Anqehs |
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[ISS MABEL BROUSSEAU
Teacher of Piano

Pupil of Moritz Mosskowskl
(Paris, France)

Hotel Ingraham—Main 7181, 53048
Music Special in State Normal

fill Coach in Piano—Special Rates
to Normal Students

:nerai pet wanted

in the bleachers now

Are you going to the game tomor-
yw? Miss Wallop is going and a
heat many other girls.

[Who said our faculty was a dead
»e? If Miss Wallop is of that class,
us pray that we may soon all be

sad ones. Join her bunch and have
^me fun. A good time is promised
well as a rood game.

[Normal has yot to^be defeated. The
ichers play a team which last sea-

^n won an unearned victory over
[em and the team is tblrstiug for
^enge.
^ome see the boys win. Yell your
ids off and make them fight harder.
lo said Normal could not play foot-^

111?

UNCOINPUT©IM tVEN™ coAffl WAiirs DARSIE B GUILTY;

INFANTS COMPARED »»««£ m the paper gWE IliM THE

«i«i iiiiiM imu ii i i iii ii iti iiiiiii ii iiiuiim

VM ODR REN

idy of the house: Say, Dinah, did
clean the fish?

linah: Law, no, misses! Why
\.y should ah clean dat fish? He-
le lib all h!s life in de wattah! ^

"^^m^mt^^^

YES, WE BEAT 'EM-^3 TO

And the Girb Stood Behind the
Men Behind the

BiJl

By Rot* McKee
The boys continued their winning

streak last Monday by defeating Lin-
coln High to the tune of »S to 0.

So far this season Normal has not
been scored upon, though some
"tough" icbools have been played.
Monday's game was a surprise to

our boys. They had thought that
Lliicolp'8 second teiim would be here,
but instead Lincoln's first appeared,
and h&Ying heard tsood reporta of
this husky bunch, the Normal boys
saw a job ahead of them.
The game was late in being called,

but aside from thft no complaint
could be entered.

"Pee Wee'* Lamar, our gallant
leader, kicked off to Lincoln, and
the fight started.

J^incolQ ran the ball back to about
the thlrty-flve-yard line. Gallagher
was sent around end for a few yards.
A forward pasp was completed by the
red-headed end, Mr. Pearson, and a
gain of some twelve yards was made.
Then Normal stiffened, Lincoln was
held for three downs, then they
kicked, Bell receiving. Normal's
chance to do a little work had ar-
rived and she took that chance. The
ball was worked down the field until
within Lincoln's fifteen-yard line.
Here our first fumble was made and
U cost us the ball. Lincoln finally
kicked out of danger and our boys
began their work over again—this
time with more success—but time
was called for the quarter before we
had put the ball over the line.

As soon as play was called again,
"Pee Wee" was sent on a line smash,
and in three bucks put the ball over
for the first scores. "Cap." failed to
convert a rather difficult goal, leav-
ing the score 6 to 0, Normal's favor.

Again ^^ormal kicked off to Lin-
coln, who was held for downs. Again
the ball was worked down the field
until Just within reaching distance
of the enemy's trenches. An off tackle
play placed the ball within a yard of
the final line and Normal was just
going to try for her second touch-
down when time was called and the
half was ended without changing the
score of 6 to 0.

The second half was a whirlwind
affair. Lincoln kicked off to Normal,
trying an on-side kick, which failed.
The home team worked its way down
field a little way and then the great
and only "Rus" slipped around end
for a great run and a touch-down.
The ball was dropped on the kick-
out, so we were given no chance to
convert. Score, 12-0.

Again Normal received, lost the
ball on downs, regained it by holding
Lincoln to downs and again started
on a drive down the field. An end
run by Raleigh placed the ball on
Lincoln's forty-yard line, about a
foO|; from the line. MeKee was given
the ball and by running straight
down the side line succeeded in plac-
ing the ball over tjie line for another
score. Campbell converted^ making
the score 19 to 0.

Again Lincoln kicked off to Nor-
mal and soon received the ball by
holding Normal to downs. But the
"rail-splitters" could not hold the
ball and soon turned it over to Nor-
mStl's tender care. Here our beloved
friend, Russ. again appears on the
stage. Receiving the ball at quarter-
back position, with little interfer-
ence, the old boy carried the ball
round end, and after encircling the
halves scored his second touch-down
In the game. The goal was con-
verted, making the score 26-0.

Again the ball was .put In *^ play.
This time Lincoln received. Now
the "emancipators" set to work. A
forward pass to half was completed
again through center. An end run
and they had made their down^ twice
over. Then Quarterback Helmer
tried another pass, but this time no
friendly » half cuddled the ball into
his waiting arms, but gently and
quietly the ball nestled into the arms
of Mack, our own half, and he was
off for the enemy's goal, which was
made through the expert aid and
interference of Brother Stock well.
Again the goal was converted and
the score board showed 33 points for
Normal as against for Lincoln. This
was the final score, but not the final

Bxtraets from a lottof Ipqm
Sooy:

"Tell the boys I am tickled to
death to hear what they are doing
In football. I think of them all to
often and wish I were back with
them. They are such fine fellows.
If I can ever find time I want to drop
them a line.

"Don't forget to tell me all the
Normal news. I r'sad every word of
the Outlook each week. That was
a great speech of Dr. Moore's-^e
must be a peach! I think a lot of
Normal-—the students are so nice
and there are so many fine people on
thd faculty that one can't kelp hav-
ing a warm spot In his heart for the
place.

"Believe me, an artillery man has
to know something. He must know
all about horses, be an embryo vet-
erinarian; in fact, must understand
survejing and mapping, signalling by
means of semaphone, wig-wag and
bttXKer. Infantry drill and tactics, cav-
alry drill, besides knowing the^ thlnss
which pertains directly to bis own
work."

HANDSRAfOE

Two lawyers before a country jus-

tice recently got Into a wrangle. At
last one of the disputants, losing con-
trol of his temper, exclaimed to his
opponent, "Rogers, you are the biggest
jackass I ever set eyes on."
The justice pounded the desk and

called loudly: "Order! Order! You
seem to forget that I am In the room."

'
—

play. Both sides fought until the
final whistle closed the pastime.
The stars of this game were not

all on th«^ field; part were In the
grand stand. Those In the stand
were the girls doing the rooting, led
by the valiant Mr. Schoeppe. Part
of these stars were Miss Bannon.
with her training school bunch, mak-
ing a noise.

But let us say in closing—RAH-
RAH-RAH girls! and may they all

come to Pasadena Saturday to the
game with .Throop.
The stars oh the field of battle for

Lincoln were Pearson, Adiock, their
captain and center; Gallagher. Half
the credit should be given to Helmer,
quarter, for his excellent work. The
Normal stars were Russ Sloan, as a
matter of course; and the same for
"Pee Wee" Lamar, our valorous cap-
tain.

Other players whose work was
good were Raleigh and McKee and
Lacey In the line. Klelver was there,
as usual, fighting 'em, but Ewlng
was missed at the other tackle,
though Monroe filled In to good pur-
pose. Bell and Campbell at ends are
not to be slighted, nor was the work
of Pierson and dear little Fltx.

Don't forget the game with Throop
on Saturday. Come and see us win,
as per usual.

'The line-ups for the game were:
Bell L.E.R. Pearson
Klelver L.T.R Drake
Stockwell L.G.R. Whipple
Crawford C Adiock
Lacey R.G.L. .. Rlggs
Monroe R.T.L. ....Cummings
Campbell R.B.L. . Mason
McKee L.H.R. . —...Givia

Raleigh R.H.L. . Gallagher
Lamar P Pierce
Sloan G Helmer

SubBtftutes for Normal—Pierson
for Stockwell, Stockwell for Monroe,
Fitzpatrick for Lacey.

Score by quarters:
12 3 4

Lincoln -0000
Normal .0 6 13 14

Touchdowns—Lamar, Sloan ( 2 )

.

McKee (2). Goals converted—La-
mar (2), Campbell.

FROM L. A. EXAMINER
The Normal eleven upset all the

dope by defeating the Whittler varsity
in a hard fought battle yesterday at
Whittler, 7 to 6. Although the Normal
team was outweighed five pounds to
the man they smashed Whittlers' line
down after down for their yards.

In the second quarter the Whittler
varsity on a forward pass carried the
ball to within one yard of Normal's
goal. "Speed" Murray took the ball
over for Whlttier's only touchdown.
Whittler failed to convert.

In the third quarter the teachers
came back and carried the ball to
Whlttier's four-yard line by consistent
bucks and with an occasional forward
pass. At this period it was Normal's
first down. Here Russ Sloan tore
through the Quaker line on a center
plunge, carrying the sphere well over
the line. Cap^n I^^niar converted.
Score, 7 to 6.

The last few minutes were evenly
fought.

Hats off to these tanbaik fpothall-
ers. They certainly have turned the
trick. Rival schools, who met defeat
at the hands of these sturdy players,
spoke highly of. the team and its

coach. Every noian on the team plays
a clean, square game. The first three
games resulted In victory for the
Normal squad. Each game was a
shut-out. These gents piled up a
score of 71 points to their opponent's
0. Mr. Darsie, the present coach, cer-
tainly turned the trick. Three weeks
ago the team waa like "a ship with-
out a rudder." Today It stands as
the strongest eleven that ever wore
the colors of a Normal School in

Southern California.
To the newspapers. It seemed im-

possible for any team to lose to the
Normal eleven. The reason for the
team's unexpected success can easily
be given. This year is the first

year that a Normal eleven has been
supported in big league style.

The first game with Hollywood
Junior College put pep Into the fel-

lows when they heard their names
thundered out by hundreds of Nor-
mal girls In the bleachers.
The games to follow will undoubt-

edly end In Normal's victory provid-
ing that the same pep and spirit is

shown by the Normal rootera.
Following are the names of all

players and their years of experience
on the Normal team; also the posi-

tions which they are fulfilling at
present. No. 1 after the name signi-

fies that this is the player's first

year:
Name and Position Yrs. Exp.
Lamar (capt.), fullback 3

Sloan, quarter ,.. ..«...;.... 2
Bell, left end 2

Campbell, right end 2
Klelver, left tackle ^ 2
Rawley, right half „,^ii,i ,

-
-t"

Crawford, center 1

J Ewlr^, right guard „ _ 1

Stockwell, left guard 1

Lr.cy, right tackle . ....1

Monroe, left tackle..... .~...-. 1

Pierson, guard 1

Fitzpatrick, guard 1

Houston, left guard 1
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I PURITAN HAMS, BACON
3

'
' s

I Cholceet on the market. Made |

I of selected cuts from corn-fed |

I P*«». I

s Suetene
I The Ideal shortening. Made
i every day in Loe Angelee.

I
REX PORK AND BEANS 1

I
Delicious, . nutritious. Mannfao- |

I tured by |

4-^ Cadahy Paddng Go. |
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ONE-ACT MYS-

TIRYPIAYIET

3
S

Scene: Normal bleachers.
Time: October 5, 1917, 4:00 p. m.
Cast of characters: A group of

Junior C's. Mr. Rabinowltz, an ath-

letic authority.
Jr. C 1 (gazing with longing eyes* at

the football campus, on which are run-
ning Hollywood's Jr. C's and Normal's
sturdy football warriors): "I hope
Normal wins, I don't know a single

boy on Hollywood's team."
Jr. C 2 (looking at a friend's new

suit) : "Alma's suit Is awful. I don't

like that green color, it's too orange."
Jr. C 3: ''Oh, by the way, Mr. Rab,

which team is ours?"
Rab: "Now that's to the point; but

I'm sure I don't know." (While say-

ing this he brushes a piano stool from
his shoulder.) "If you gentle mon-
sters will keep your seats for a mo-
ment, T will return with the desired
Information, appropriately extracted
from Mr. Darsie."

(Exit Rab wi^h leaps and bounds
denoting speed.)

'

Jr. C 2 (looking steadfastly at noth-

ing): "Don't you think Mr. Rab Is

nice?"
Jr. C 4 (eagerly watching the boys)

:

"Yes, i do, but Mr. Campbell is my
favorite. He is such a manly fellow."

Jr. C 5: "Mr. Campbell might be
stately, but Mr. Sloan has a nice
voice."

Jr. C 6: "Mr. Bell is my hero, I

like his necktie."
Jr. C 7: "Oh girls, you surely have

forgotten Crawford. He is an orator
of Pomona renown."

Jr. C 1: "I like Mr. Lamar. He
has those dreamy—

"

Jr. C 3: "Oh, here comes Mr. Rab."
(Enter Rab with same costume as be-

fore, not forgetting to attach a smile
to one ear and stretch it across his

face to the other.)

Rab: "Cheer up, girls, I couldn't

find Mr. Darsie but I have a cine." (As
there Ig no official detective used in

this masterpiece, Mr. Rab may be
thought of Hs one, in order to make
it a first class mystery.) "The sweat-
ers on the field are of two hues, red
and blue, and our school is repre-
sented by one of these colors. As

3
3

JUST A WORD
to advise you that shoee leftf'^'f

here in the morning for repair*^
ing will be done by ihta time |,
school is out, same day. ' i

FuU line of POUIiauaS, |
SHOB8TRINOS, etc. " Z f

SeUer of '^KNOMARK/' beet 1
f6r WMte Shoes. , §

Satisfaction fi^iaranteed. >1

'

KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

"

1

1

s Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose i
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a
I DUNCAN, YAH. CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Dnn»int M«tmials, Artisir< |
Su|^liM, StationcnJ^ < | ;

I En^mving, Picture Framing |
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I
Park Grocery and f

I
Meat Market f

I Cornar Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melroee Ave.. LoeAnailcs |

I Wllshirel590 Home 59539 |
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i

Normal Pharmacy
School Books and Suppllce

Art Materials
Candies and Soda Fountain

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope

3

3
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soon as we know which color is ours,
then we will know which team is Nor-
mal's."

Jr. C (In concert, waving arms fran-
tically and throwing hats at each
otljer) : "Good. Mr. Rab. We are on
the right track, and will soon know
which team is ours."

Jr. C 3 (eyes wandering about the
bleachers and lighting on :t^. S. Navy
poster, on which is printed "Cheer for
the boys in blue." Her facje lights up
and she jumps to her feet, tearing her
goldon locks, she whispers in monoto-
nous breath, accompanied by accenting
gestures) : "We must have beenynen-
tally touring, why didn't we see^that
before.

I

\
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Normal Defeats Whittier College, 7 to
BEdB

r t 4L.

HAL PUTS IT All WE KNOCKED

VERWHimER THEM
VARSrrV " COLD

-las Won All Garnet—Wat a

ae Contaat But Whittlefc

tavyweightt Fell Anyway

By Harry CampBtlf
unconquerable eleven of Nor-
eated its victory last Wednes-
outflghtlng and outplaying the

Luaker varsity of Whittier col-

teachers traveled to th6 Poet
1th a detennlnation to put up
fight against a cAUes^ that

Eir held California University
)re of 19 to 17.

lattle was strenuous. Whittier
services of three of their stars,

re laid ^ut at different inter-

the game. Klelver jyas the

n laid out on the Normal team,
al got off to a cood start and
eds through the heavy quaker

• timely games. On the de-

ormal held like a stone w«ill.

tl at center is one of the best

in Southern California. Craw-
tplayed Hower, of the Quak-

is considered a deadly op-

Ew|ng and Stockwell at

tor** through the lines and got

lan. Bell and Campbell were
hen It came to br^aklng up in-

ice alid receiving the forward

Monroe and Klelver were tow-
it rength and fought beyond en-

al's backfield, Sloan, McKee,
and Captain Lamar ripped

1 the Quaker line on cross buck
ind end ruuB.
quarter ended without a score

er side. The playing through-

3 sensational, both teams being
to score. In the second quar-

I Quakers drove their way wfth-

ty yards of Normal goal and
irried the ball within three feet

i&ntiful forward pass. For four

the Normal line held like a con-

fTBlL Finally Captain Murray
i up the ball and ran wide
tb« field for the Quaker touch
Score, Whlttiet 6, Normal 0.

^r Haifi^ to convert their kick
tl-

remaining of the second quar-

I all Normal. The teachers had
takers on the defiftnse through*
I fray. Sloan, lf«Kee, and Row-
re the ground gainers and de-

he credit. After slashing bucks
-ward passes Normal carried the
within seven yards of the

' goal. As the Normal eleven

p to carry the sphere over, time
) half was called and a great

lui lost
third quarter found the Normal
n a furious rage. EJvery man
illlng upon the other to fight

» the score. After a neries of

)ucks and a beautiful forward
t which Rowley gained thirty

th« ball was placed on the
' four yard line,

is Normal's first down and four

:o the goal.

I Sloan called a play which baf-

e Quaker eleven. Scooping up
[1 Sloan doubled up close to the
and tore through the line sev-

irds over iHe goal. Normal 6,

Br 6, and a goal trial for Normal.
psychological moment came,

eld th« ball on the thirty-yard

ind Captain Lamar stepped back
I 3rards for a kick. With great
tions he surveyed the distance
»ight, as well as the placement
ball in Bell's hands, and then
The sphere sailed neatly be-

the posts, making the score 7

1 Normal's favor.

last quarter was a grand bat-

loth teams fought desperately to

again. Fighting spirit was dis-

, on each play, and the game
with the ball in the center of

>ld.

line-up of both teams:
ier Varsity Normal

3r R. B Campbell
[ler R. T..„ Stockwell

JR-G Ewing
. C. . Crawford

r>a L. G.._ Monroe
(Utt . L.T.._. Lacy. Klelver
on L. B. Bell

Murray R. H. Rowley
dl ' ^...L. H McKee
son F. B Capt. Lamar

1 2 sW

Some people had better
• * •

Learn to use camou-
• *

Flage when they give

Their personal opinions.
* *

I was walking thru
* * •

The hall the other
•

Day and I heard
• *

A girl say, "Fairly
4> « *

Good team for a
•

Normal School." Now

That girl would say
« ^ •

The South pole was
• •

Hot because it was
* *

South. She wouldn't
» .»=

Know the difference
* ^ *

Between a railroad
*

Hash house and the
• «f

Alexandria Grill. How ean
*

Anybody have the crust
* J|C *

To put "fair" to
*

A team that has
*

Walloped three speed
* * *

Schools and licked
* »

Whittier Varsity so hard
* 4( *

That their bunch was
« itt *

Carried off-^—cold

To the tune of "Don't

Send me away with
* 4c *

A Smile, little Normal

Just thinking about it

• »

Makes me so hot around
* * »

The collar that I'd

Make her look like
• *

Cream Cheese if I

* *
Didn't have to hang

*

On to my rep around

Here. But if I ever

Go to Heaven and
• * •

That girl goes too

I am going to
•

Punch her angelface

And Pull the feathers
*

Out of her wlnga
*

Right in front of

The Golden-gate. And
* *

Tell her why and

Then, maybe, she'll
* •

Say that we have
•

The beat little team
* •

This side of.New

York.
*

I thank you.

il

ler

.0 7

-.0 6

FAMOUS BULLS
John —
Sitting

Oie
Durham.
Run.

NOTICE
The following will please report for

queening outside of regular hours:
Stockwell, Bwing. Rowley.

MR. DAR8IE.

\ \

EXPERIENCES OF A

FOOTBALL^LAY£R

After a boy has practiced for sev-

eral weeks learning the pomts and
rules of football, and engaging in

scrimmages which are of little conse-

quence, he comes at last to a big

game of the season.
He has kept In good condition,

watching his health and gone into

practice with a Just desire lo learn

the game and make a position. While
in this stage of training, a player

must have his regular eight hours
sleep. He must stay home at nights

and when asked to go to a theatre

or a dance with his girl, his answer
must be "It can't be done."

Just a few days before a big game
he begins to feel a little nervous and
anxious. He watches the spirit of

the rooters glowing around him and
begins to be conscious that there Is a
hard Job befoiS8 him. The night be-

fore the game the player tosses about
and gets, sometimes, hardly a wink
of sleep. He wakes up in the morn-
ing with his nerves all Jumping. He
generally feels tired and aches all

over but he rests carefully in spite of

the noise around him. Wnen he Is

dressed ready for the field, he feels

lively and fresh of body but is a little

Ahaky at th 'knees and i$ a little wor-
ried.

When the team comes out on the

field, he is so nervous he can hardly

trot along in the line, let alone catch

and pass the ball. He stands around
with a nervous and strained feeling

and everything seems strange before

his eyes, even the hall and his own
players seem out of place. Cooled
down a little by the encouraging
words of the coach, he holds himself

as steady as he can until tne ball is

kicked off and he rushes into his reg-

ular place, watching the ball: he gets

the ball, runs and carries out his

play, then everything is all right; he
is himself again.

SUCKERS-
ARE YOU ONE?

The girl who "queens" a man in

training when he should be on the
football field.

The fellow who never made a
speech in his life, but downs every
one that is made In assembly.

The rube who kicks because the

school publication is punk, yet never
made a contribution to it. (Ed. note

—

if any of the "crabbers" think they
can run it any better, they are wel-

come to try.)

The girl who carries a "knitting"

bag without the slightest sign of knit-

tiniT Apparatus inside—(Camiflouge).

The man with a black eye who
tells you he got it counting the stars

—(there probably were stars and
counting too, not the celestial kind,

though.)

The woman who doesn't use butter

on the table on account of the H. C.

L. but who pays a dollar and a war
tax for a lot of cosmetics the size of

a nut.

The fellow who wears a belt and
four big pockets on his coat when
material is so scarce and high.

The pupil who turns in his lesson

plan a day late.

The stude who gets up his note
book the night before it is due.

The fellow who letri somebody else

write his themes or do his math?

The girl who makes a couple of

sweaters for herself first?

The student teacher who is unpre-

pared and "sluffs" a lesson.

The guy who throws pape^ every-

where but in the trash can.

The fellow who "crabs" about the

lack of school spirit and then goes

home the night of the big game or the

student body party.

History repeats Itself—^with the ex-

ception of your own private history,

which is repe£.*«Mi by your neighbors..

\

You are Cordially Invited to Attend

Our Entertainment-Dansants

Tuesdays-7:30-Fridays

T% tt J» Ol..«^:^/. 993 S. New Hamp»hhre Ave.

rallaaiUni OtUUlOS west nth car to N. H. WiUhire 3509

Self-Development

How to find and unfold your latent ability. Course of 10 lessons $2. Private

instructioes 50c. Ten lessons $4. Day or evening Informals.

Aumond David, Tutor.

Aumond David teaches Japanese, adult or juvenile, to speak American *'EngUsh"

quickly, practically, cheaply. He has done It In private night scoool. Prices

same as other "Self-Development" Instruction. WIU Instruct other nationalities

at same rate. i

uniwiHHiiiiiniiiMiimiiHnnmiMHniiwtniHnniHiiHHiiiiiiiiiMuiiiumiiiiHiiiiiMiMMiiHiiMHiMMiwiiiiiiMiiiiuHiM^^^^^

1 THE MELROSE CLEANERS I

I .A CLEANER CLEANER I
« -

c Men^s Suits Cleaned and PressednCc |

Ladles Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 ^ ^ |

Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed — -50c
|

WaisU, 50c. SkirU, 50c Gymnasium SuRs, 75c
|

75
I BOTH PHONES: WU. 4689; 599020 656 NORTH VERMONT |

iHIIIIIIIUIIimiM"""""!"""""'"""""'"""""""""""""'""""'"'"""""""""""""""''"'^''""'*""
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I STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE i

108 MIIiLiSPAUOH HALli
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

2

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPL

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
We carry a large supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAI NOTE BOOKS

Look for th» mark of quality

^^J^cild

Qo
"'oForThEEv*s

I Suppcnrt ns now, and we will help finance yonr good times In the fntore i

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager |

^nniitiiimitiinnttttntiinminnuiiiimitiiMMriiiMiniiiiiiNiminmiiimiHiiiiiinniiinttimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtimiiituinnimttimmititumiiimnN

auiwutiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiinuiHiiiiiiiuuuiuuiiuuHUimiiitHiHuuNiiitwuiiiuuiiimtmnniNiuiUNiMiiiiMiiiiitMitiinim^

§ TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes AU Prices

3

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

I A-5918 Main 8040 716 S. Spring St. I

imtNnmnHmmiiHaNuiiiuiHHNiuiniHiiituiuiiHUHiiiiiiNiiiiniiiiHiniHnmiiiiuiiuiiiiMiiiMiiHiiimnnmiiiimt^

HEADUGHTS

IP Normal went camping would
Harry be Camp bell?

If Mr. Woodman died would Reglna
be Mayer?

If they went for a boat ride and
Russ was Sloiin up would Milton Mon
roe?

If the plug burned out would Beat-
rice Spark?

\

If we had a baseball game would
Vernon Ever'et (ever *lt it)?

If Vernon hit a home run would
Ewing it? (wing It).

If every one's disposition wore sour
would we use out Hunnewell?

If a oat's whiskers grew too long
would she Rol and Shaver?

If an Amazon warrior came to llfo

would Bmil Lamar (lam 'er)?

If Gen. Lee rislted Normal would
Christine Lap ley?

NOTICE TO ALL MEN
Several Scotchmen were diacussing^l

the domestic unhappiness of a mutual
friend.

"Aye," said one, "Jock has a sair
time wi' his wife. They do say they're
aye quarrelin'."

"It serves him richt," said another,
feelingly. "The pulr feckless creature
marrit after coortln' only eight year.
He had nae chance to ken a wummmi
in so short time. When I was coorti'i
I took 20 year."
"And how did it come out?" inquired

a stranger.
"I tell ye. I was coortln* 20 year, sn

in that time I kenned what wummati
was, and so I didna marry."

There is a patent pending on <^

noiseless baby carriage. Now If dome
one would only discover a nolsele*!^
baby, what a shower of blessings Is^

would receive.
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ell-Known^ English
i
Poet Addresses the School

OMEN TO BE VERY

PROMINENT AFTER

^THE WAR~
* - - • ' /

PATRIOTISM IS AROUSED

niitntiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiinttttiiiiiiuiiittiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

g "The Outlook" wishes to ex-

^ tend the heartiest congratula-
= tions to Miss Dunn, who yester-
s day celebrated her birthday,

g In behalf of Miss Dunn's
B many personal frienda, and all

^ the students we say "Many,
many happy returns, Miss
Dunn."

froi. Goodaeil Urged Ut Not to
Neglect Education During

__ the Struggle _
One of the greatest company of

)achers in the world, a publicist and
'

Istorian, known to scholarft^ every-
[here, spoke to Normal students at
le Assembly Monday. This distin-
lished speaker is Professor Oood-
kll. She did not expect to find the
font seats filled by men, so her ad-
ress concerned only the women.
Professor Qoodsell said that even
itore the war this world was in a
ite of transition. This is shown
the industrial improvements by

|e attempt of the workmen to bet-
conditions, the spreading of the

>ctrine of democracy and the organ-
ition of the forces of womanhood.
The war will greatly enhance and
iltiply the problems which civill-

Ition must confront. This is a won-
frful age, and to be a part of it we
ist have the imagination to see

|8t )t into the next. The old cus-
18 concerning- women are in a state.
ftux and transition. In 1^8 wom-
were not expected to depart from
domestic or social paths. Now,

jn before the war, women were '

^aged in public servioe; millions
fre organized in clubs for the ex-
ision of public playgrounds, recre- .

|on centers, pure food legislation,
^ndardizlng wages and factory
irs, abolition of child labor and
franchise. All these activities
distinctly human In character.

|e war has enormously extended the
ige and variety of activities for
^men. Now there are committees
iposed of women to see that edu-

tion ie not neglected during the
jr, committees on Red Cross, Lib-
ly Bonds, women in industries and
Imen in unusual occupations, ^ur
|men are becoming farmers, long-
>remen, bankers, and are drifting
[diplomacy.
^he women of today are becoming
srested in big issues—even in
[tters of international importance.
sy are finding their place in this
rid drama.

MR. MACURDA DIPS IN

THE RED CROSS PIE

Sociology Studenta to Collect Old

... CloMiea

The work of the Red Cross Is now
being centralized by a (roup of so-

ciology students, under Mr. Ma<^nr-
da. Up to this time there has not
been a combined effort on th% part
of the students. The Idea of this

committee will be to combine wHh
the work now carried on by Miss
Gough and other Red Cross work-
ers of the school. A drive will be
formed for sweaters and old shoes,
now in demand. This will be an op-
poftitnity for the students Of thd
school to phow their patriotism In re-

sponse to the drive, which will be
started in a few days. All goods col-

lected by the students of this com-
mittee will be turned into the Red
Cross headquarters, who, in turn, will

sell them to raise funds.
Of all the means for raising money

for the sufferers on the front, this

gathering of old shoes and sweaters
is one of^ the beat. During these
times, when there ai^ numerous
drives on the pocketbook, it is hard
to give as freely as is desired, but
this method will not hit the purse, so
it should receive a wonderful response
by the students.

All goods may be left in boxes.
Room 211 Millspaugh Hall.

MISS McCELLAN CLEVER
. AND UNIQUE HOSTESS

EC. DEPARTMENT

CAPTURES HRST PRIZE

Md anyone say "slacker?'* No
hthing—at least not in the Home
bomlc division. At the Hollywood
garden exhibit last Friday rows

[shining fruit and jelly cans told

story of war economics not in

L Many high schools of Los An-
sa were represented In this show-
but they couldn't beat Normal in

cs or quality. The blue badge of

[or for first prize is now on the
le Economics bulletin board. ,

it not content with one victory,
[department is now entering a war
Ling contest for a $5 prize on Prl-
and Saturday of thia week. If any

[Id like to see how It is done they
be welcome at the home of Mrs.

L. Schloeffner, 1901 ArglUa avenue,
lywood.

The serving of tea from the Rus-
sian samovar proved delightfully en-
tertaining to the Junior A group,
when it spent the afternoon with Miss
McClellan Monday at her home on
Kenmore avenue. The group gath-
ered in the back yard and made the
charcoal from kindling sticks. When
the smoke poured from the top of the
samovar the samovar was carefully
carried Into the house, after which
each person was served in typical
Russian style with a cup of tea.

Mrs. Kaplan, who has spent many
years in Russia, and who is familiar
with the customs of the Russian
people, added to the interest of the
company by relating some of her ex-

periences. It was under her direc-

tions that the tea was boiled in the
samovar.
The party was a decided success

both in an educational and a social

way, and Miss McClellan Is to be com-
plimented on her clever and unique
manner of entertainment. The group
is quite fortunate In having so tal-

ented a person as its faculty advisor.

The Modern Languages Methods
course will be given next term.

RUTH HENRY.

[r. Root—What is one of the
[s of malnutrition in the school-

fr. Sheppe—Disturbed sleep.

Herman Hess, 1916 Captain has
greatly strengthened the team by com-
ing out regularly. At the beginning
of the gridiron season, Hess was
handicapped by making journeys to

Manual Arts High School, where he
taught machine shop work all after-

noon. Mr. Hess has things now well
in hand, and with the aid of his "fliv-

ver" can get back to school in time
for a good workout.

THROOP WAS GAME

BUT WE
BEAT

1 ALL SCORING BY NORMAL

The Bo3rs Are Absolutely Spoiled

—Refuse to Come Dovm
to Earth

"RlrtU. JtAH! RAH! Normalr*

"Why the noise, ladles?"
"Normal has defeated Throop Col-

lege 13 to 0. Isn't it wonderful?"
"Maybe so, but seems to me there's

nothing strange about that; it's the
usual thing, isn't it?"

"And so it is, but the boys de-
serve a yell. Let's go, girls."

Yea, Normal; yea, 5<rormal; yea.

Normal!
You should have seen it if you

didn't. The boys sure worked, and
ao did a crowd of loyal Normalltes
who accompanied the team to Tour-
nament Park.
Normal kicked off to Throop. The

ball was carried back to the center
of the field by Throop and the fight

was on.

Throop carried the ball straight
through our lines until Normal was
fighting almost within the shadow
of her own goal. But the boys did
not despair. They only worked, tha
harder and on the next play Thrpop
made their first jumble and a "school-
marm" fell on the ball. ( The engi-
neers soon forced Normal to kick, but
they could not gain themselves and in

turn were forced to kick.

The play see-sawed up and down
the field with Thi:oop pounding Nor-
mal's line with heavy formations
and with Normal's defenders hold-
ing as bast they could. Thus the
first quarter was played and the sec-

ond started out in the same manner,
but that manner did not last for
long.

On one of their series of runs
Throop carried the ball to the cen-
ter of the field. Here their quarter
attempted a pass. The pass was
made, and a neater one could hardly
be desired. There was only one
plan so far as Throop was concerned,
but that plan would be hard for b
Normal student to see. "This am
it." Russ Sloan was on the receiv-
ing end of that pass and he immedi-
ately and without hesitation started
down the field. (We pause to say
that Russ did not ask Throop's per-
mission to take the ball, but, seeing
the result, we will excuse him this
time). But to resume:

Did he run? Well, I should smile.
Straight through the Tech. bunch he
shot, skipping first to one side and
then dodging to the other until he
had gently laid the beloved pigskin
upon the cold ground after he had
crossed the enemy's goal line. Cap-
tain \a.mAT converted, bringing the
total to 7 to 0. .- ' --'

Again Normal kicked oS"lo Throop
and that school again started a
march toward Normal's goal, but
were finally stopped, as in every
previous attempt. The first half
ended with the ball in Normal ter-

ritory, but in the possession of Nor-
mal. And the score 7 to also in

the teachers' 'favor.

The second half opened with dear
old Normal on the receiving end ot.

the kickoff. The ball was run back
to nearly center, and then put in

play. After a few more plays Nor-
mal was forced to kick and the ball

changed hands. Throop began her
usual rushing plays and carried the
ball back down the field toward Nor-

Continued to page 4
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FOOTBALL DANCEI
We've oo^ the time
(8 p. m. Saturday)
We've got the place

(Gym)
We want YOU.

lililiillllllillillilllllllillllllllllllllHIIIIIIiHIIIIlllillllllllliillllllllUUIUIIIIIItllliUUU

DONT MAKE

A DATE FOR

SATURDAY

Game Will Be on Home Grounds,
With a Dance After-

wards

Tomorrow afternoon Normal will

entertain the scrappy Santa Barbara
eleven. The Santa Barbara coach had
his men working early In the season,
and has developed the strongest
American team that Santa Barbara
has ever had. Last Saturday they
defeated the heavy Harvard Military
Academy bunch by a score of 13 to

0. From all obtainable dope. Nor-
mal is going to have a big task on
hand to defeat these fighting football-
ers. The game will be called At 2:30
p. m. — ^—

-^ -—

Normal team is in good condi-
tion. Several changes have been
made in the lihfe-up during the last

week. The line has been strength-
ened immensely by Captain Lamar
shifting from fullback to right
tackle. Herman Hess, last year's
captain, is filling the position of
right end. Campbell has been
switched to the fullback berth. These
changes seemed best to players as
well as to Coach Darsle, who made
them. Additional plays have been
mastered by the teachers, and an
excellent game is assured. The field

is In good condition. Manager Sha-
ver has arranged to have the bleach-
ers as clean as possible, so that
boosters of the game may sit and
watch the game instead of lining up
along the side lines.

Following the game players and
rooters will disband and will be
again on hand for the big football
dance which is to be held in the gym-
nasium at 8 p. m.

GETBEHIND THE MAN

BEHIND THE GUN
\

Harry Campbell Working Like a Tro.

Jan to Make the Dance a

Succeas

What Is the purpose of the Push
and Pull Club? You don't know?
Well, it is to further school spirit.

That is just what it is doing when
it is giving a Football Benefit dance
tomorrow night in the gymnasium.

2i; TK(6 club members decided that the
football team Is doing credit to the
school by walloping such teams as
Whittier College, Throop and Holly-
wood J. C. The football money ap-
propriation ran out, so the club Is

striving to get money for the foot-
ball team so that the team may com-
plete its football season.

Question—Are you married? Are
^^^ou unhappy? My husband beats me
every Saturday night both at supper
and afterwards. What can I do?
Would you leave him?—B. E. S.
Answer—No. 1, No. 2, No. 3. Stop

having supper on Saturday nights
and then he can neither beat you at
supper nor afterwards. No. 4. We
left the only man who ever tried to
beat us In two short blocks.

SCHOOL IS THRILLED
MR. NOYES READS

OWN POEMS

Mr. Alfred Noyes, noted English poet
entertained the Assembly eighth hour
Wednesday.

President Moore Introduced Mr.
Noyes to one of the largest audiences
the auditorium has ever seen. Be-
sides the Student Body, many stu-
dents from the Training School and
a large number of outsiders were
present.

Mr. Noyes gave his poem, "The Ad-
miral's Qhost," as the first number.
It showed how England's spirit of
bravery and strength returns in time
of danger.
"Poems, especially lyrical poems,

are spoiled by over-zealous readers
in attempting to dramatize and elocu*
tionize them. In so doing they de-
stroy the value of the rhym meter and
music of the words. It takes the poet
to read his own works, that they may
be given in the spirit in which they
were written.", Mr. Noyes emphasiz-
ed this fact with his reading of "When
the Kilmeny Came Home," which is

based on ETngllsh folk-lore expressing
the call of the sea.

One of the most beautiful poems
given was '^Lilac Time in London,"
written before the war. It was an
Impassionlstic expression and a vivid
picturlzation of London streets.

"Poetic license" has never been
adopted by a true poet. He conquers
the difficulty, he does not evade It. He
follows the natural order of speech,"
said Mr. Noyes.

F^ree-verse advocates say that
Tennyson, Browning and many other
poets are too artificial and lack reality.
However, the ballad "The Highway-
man," was true poetry, exprei^sed In
an atmosphere of unquestionable re-

alism.
This was followed by "Th^^Lord of

Misrule," which was written the May
day preceding the war. It was
printed after the war had broken out
and seemed somewhat frivolous in
spirit, but the last stanzas were shad-
owed with the darkness of the future.
The idea for his poem "The Search

Lights" was suggested from watching
the forty or fifty search lights of Lon-
don, which move like swords across
the seas, searching the air for enemy
craft.

As an introduction to this poem Mr.
Noyes said, "There are two philoso-
phies, one of right which, although
faulty, leads higher and to the better-
ment of the world; the other, of
might, which says that 'necessity
knows no law,' and which leads to
hell. The theory that the state is the
highest power is foolish and does not
stand when a new power or a com-
bination of powers of greater strength
arises. The cry is then 'Peace!' But
there can be no peace until the great
principles of justice and right are
established—not changed—and until
the supreme power of the universe is

realized.

"The proposal was made to England
that she stand by and watch the
throat-cutting, meantime obtaining
material gain. But although we are
sinners, there are things we cannot
and will not do."
Another poem was suggested to Mr.

Noyes by a reiaark from an old slip-
per of a trawler.

Mr. Noyes closed with "The Song
of My Own Country," a most exquisite
eulogy to England.
this visit of Mr. Noyes and hope to
have the privilege and honor of hear-
ing him again in the future.

LUNCHEON TO BE THE CUSTOM

Decision Arrived at to invite M. A.

Faculty

The girls of the Manual Arts de-
partment had luncheon together in
the cafeteria Friday noon. They en-
joyed it so much that they decided
to make It a weekly custom and in-
vite the faculty of the Manual Arts
department to join them
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Evidently Had Too Good a Time

at the Hermosa House
Party

DID YOU BUY YOUR BOND?

"What have you done about buying a Liberty Bond, since Mr. Henry, Chair-

man of the Liberty Bond Committee of Southern California, talked to the Stu-

dent Body on Friday? Have you taken upon yourself any of this responsibility

of raising these millions for our government as a result of what Mr. Henry said?

It is up to each Normal student to do his duty. You will back up your

football team because it fepresents you, but how much more important it is

to help our boys, who give up their plans, hopes, ideals, ambitions, and even
lives to help to fight for you. Are you doing your part to deserve to be fought

for?
Are you a follower or a leader in the life of your school? Are you one of

the 96 per cent of the people of Los Angeles who have not done their part, or

are you a part of the 4 per cent whose citizenship rings true?

Do not let this second opportunity pgss to show how high your moral Idealls

are. Come across; don't be a slacker. You have sent the boys; now send the

money.

WE SURE HAVE NIFTY

UTILE FOOTBAU T

Talking about good times, the S.

E. C.'s certainly know how to have

them. As a result of the planning

of the committee in charge, Clara

Sydow, Beatrice Kelly and Virginia

Tuttle, the house party at Hermosa

Beach was a success in every sense

of tlie word. Those who went are

ptoof enough of the good time spent

in swimming, eating and dancing.

The only regret of the merry revel-

ers was that the time passed alto-

gether too quickly, and their loudly

expressed wish is "May we soon have

another such a house party."

MISS PORTER PLEASED

WITH COOPERATION

A teachers' institute meeting was
held Friday, October 19, in Ventura

county. Many of Normal's graduates

were there. Miss Porter, who at-

tended the meeting, realized what a

vital thing it was to send out teach-

fers who were prepared to meet the

responsibilities to the children anO

their parents. Out of 136 teachers in

elementary schools, 83 were L. A. S.

N'. S. graduates. This almost proves

that Ventura county is the banner

place for Normal girls.

On Saturday, October 20, a trus-

tees' convention was held. During

this meeting, a most gratifying and

hopeful thought was brought to Miss

Porter. The trustees are doing their

best and pccompllshing much to co-

operate with the work of the appoint-

ment secretary.

Every young teacher should go out

with the idea that the trustee, and
superintendent, are her friend and

helper. If she is ready to do her part,

not only in teaching but in inviting

the aid of the trustee with regard to

the appoi^ntmetft secretary's work,

she is uniting her Alma Mater with

her new world.

Mr. Bartholomew to Give Tal|<|

Eighth Hour

The assembly hour will again be|

changed on Monday from the lifth

period to the eighth hour. Becuuge

of engagements which will inter(ere|

with the speakers* ability to be be-

fore us ftt the usual hour the time has]

been changed.
Mr. Bartholemew Is a 1907 gradrl

uate of Yale University, and has spent]

the last two years in Y. M. C* A,

work In the Russian Siberian prison

camps. The experiences In this worlil

will be worth the time spent to hear]

and an Interesting speaker as Mr]

Bartholemew will make it worth!

double fold the time spent. As thlgl

hour is a regular class hour work,|

every one is expected to be present.

Mr. E. A. F. La Vallette, former

student of Normal, paid us a visit lastl

Wednesday. Mr. La Vallette holds

the honorable position of Chief Mas-

ter of Arms, Physical Director, at

United States Naval Reserve Trainj

ing Station, San Pedro.

Mr. La Vallette has been at cami

drilling men since July 3.

Miss Barnhart is "doing her bit*

for school spirit by bringing the orj

chestra to play for the community

singing at Monday and Friday assemi

biles. If you play an instrumentj

£ome join the orchestra—they are d(

ing things. Rehearsals Tuesday and

Thursday, fifth period, Room 102|

Fine Arts Building.

If You Didn't Believe It—Just Give

the Following Facts the
Once-Over

MISS COGSWELL VISITS NORMAL

ELIMINATING THE WASTE
DON'T FORGET to bring all the old clothes and sweaters from home.

Have you saved any tin foil? Have you brought any cold cream tubes, paste

tubes, typewriter ribbons, lead, brass and copper "waste? This means you.

You know where the old clothing goes—in Mr. Macurda's room 208 M. H., and
the tin foil, paste tubes, etc., go In the little boxes around in the halls.

Every little bit helps. Do your part.

Results of the first five football

games of each season played by the

Normal team in the last three years:

Year of 1915

—

Normal Hollywood ... . 7

Normal 10 L. A. H 2nd-...

Normal S. Ana H. S.... 41

Normal L. A. High 10

Normal :16 L. A. Jun. C.-..14

It was with a great deal of pleasure

that we saw Miss Cogswell In our

midst last Wednesday. Owing to her

Illness, Miss Cogswell will not be
with us this term.
When asked what she was doing.

Miss Cogswell said: I am taking

playwriting in case I make my name
in fame and French in case I go to

France." We feel Miss Cogswell's in-

terest in our school and we welcome
her back anytime she can find the op-

portunity to visit us.

A UITLE LIMERICK NOW AND THEN

IS RELISHED BY THE BEST OF MEN
There is a young fellow called Ray,
While in a game
He never gets lame

'Cause he gets out and trains every
day.

A Normal maiden, po gay,
Spent a half and went to the game;
She returned with a smile.

Said, "We beat 'em a mile,"

And Normal achieved football fame.

Sloan, our ball punter great.

Put our first score on the slate;

To go thru their line

He surely did fine;

Will he go again? Just wait!

A certain young lady I know,
With painted lips, went to ride with

her beau;
They came back from the ride,

With a look satisfied,

And the paint on the lips of the beau.

Totals 26
Year of 19 IB-

Normal
Normal 3

Normal 13
Normal 7

•Normal 19

Totals 42

This year^l917-
Normal 12
Normal 25
Normal 34
Normal 7

Normal 13

Totals 91

Totals 72

Venice H. S....

St. Vincent's.-.. 10

Covina H. S... 7

Throop Col 13

Polly H. S

Totals 30

Holly. J. C
Covina H. S..

Lincoln H. S...

Whittier Col... 6

Throop Col

Totals 6

FEATURE EDITOR RESIGNS

Members of The Outlook staff are

regretting the resignation of the fea-

ture editor, which has taken place this

week.
Miss Anna Hoffman has been a

member of the staff through here
whole Normal School course and has
done exceptionally clever work. ^

It may be said witfeout exaggera-
tion that she was one of the most
competent and dependable people
working on the paper.
The name of Miss Hoffman's succes-

sor has not yet been officially an-

nounced.

A pseudo big chief of the Sioux
Sued hard for the hand for sweet Sue.

He carried the. day.
And the wedding they say.

Of Sue and the Sioux will ensue.

There was a young man from Japan
Whose name on Tuesday began.

It lasted till Sunday
And part of next Monday,

And sounded like stones in a can.

The results of the past three years

shows that Normal is sure stepping

along. "Get behind the team and
help them win e^Il the games this

year.

Buy a Season Football ticket

—

only 50 cents. Show your school

spirit and don't be a slacker.

The plan for group meetings of

the School of Music thil year is to

have musical programs given by the
department members themselves. The
first of these was given al fifth pe-

riod today.

•"Lo, Warren."
" 'Lo, Art."
"This is sure a rotten school, ain't

it?"

"Yeh. No spirit."

"Nope. No spirit."

"None of the guys here know any-

thing about school spirit."

"Nope, the boobs."
" 'D'juh hear the rotten cheerin' at

the game?"
"Nope. I didn't go."

"Neither did I."

"What's the use? There ain't any
spirit."

"No spirit."

"S'long. Warren."
"S'long, Art."

\

Florence Redpath: "I want a man
who is grand and upright."

Gladys Shepard: "You don't want
a man, you want a piano."

MONEY PAID BY BOOK STORE

Russ Sloan: "I'd rather be a quar-

terback on the eleven than in my
studies."

Sid Holderness: "Have you seen
the new aviation magazine?"
Scrub: "No, what's it called?"

S. H.: "The Tanglefoot, because
It's a fly paper."

Miss Hitchcock, Supervisor of

Music in Claremont, visited the School

of Music on Monday.

There are yet many who have not

called for their money at the STU-
DENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
on rentals and sales for this term.

Please attend to this ae soon as pos-

sible, but do not call for your money
unless you have your receipts with
you. Those not having receipts will

be handled later. Remember, the

store is in no way responsible for the

books left to be rented or sold, but if

you attend to the care of your receipts

and to checking up each term with the

Etore, you will have no trouble or

losses in any way.
VERNON D. EVERETT,

General Manager.

Happy greetings were expended to
our "Flghtus" Kleiver when he came
to school on Monday. Kleiver re-

ceived a fracture of three ribs in the
Normal-Whittier game and had to

take a several days' sleep in a local
hospitial.

Charlotte: Mr. Sloan told me that
he does not dance.

Kleiver: He told you the truth. All
he does is fox-trot.

Hess: Watch me play twice as
hard. I'm going to bring a girl to the
game.
Rab: Bring two, old boy; and

double your determination.

"What better school for manners
than the company of virtuous wom-
en."—David Hume.

STORY TELLERS HAVE

VERY LIVE MEETINI

On Monday afternoon, October
22J

a very profitable meeting was hel(

by the Story Tellers Club. The mem]

bers are studying Miss Hunt's bool

"What ShalLWe Read to Children,']

taking a chapter at each meeting

Miss Patterson gave a review o|

Chapter I. Naturally the prograi

Included stories. Ada Chrlsney tolj

the story of "The Little White Ral

bit Who Wanted Pink Wings," whilj

Mary Alexander gave a charminl

story of French life. The meetinj

was interesting and alive, and ei

joyed by all present.

VALUABLE EXHIBITION 18 GIVE

Kindergarten Children Make Contr

Contributions to Program

All students especially Intereste

In constructive hand work will gail

many valuable hints from the exhlbj

tlon In the kindergarten this wee]

This is not work for kindergartnej

alone, but may be given to more a(j

vanced grades.
Animals have been made fro^

cork and spools. From square boic

houses, auto; aeroplans, furniturj

boats, trains, wagons and street cai[

have been made. Round boxes ai

ribbon bolts have been transformc

into clocks, drums, buckets, engin^

and cups. Cylindrical boxes ha*

been made into cradles, banjo, cakj

windmill, washtubs and tables.

The exhibition is both artistic ar

educational. All students and friend

are welcome.

The Glee Club initiation at

Miller's last Friday was the moj

successful one in the history of tl

Glee. Thanks are certainly due
and Mrs. Miller for their hospitalitj

T. S. writes to Sammies:
Acting under the plea of the l)Oj

on the front for letters, the studen|

of the training school are writii

letters to their former teachers. Th|

is a good idea, and it would be we

for the Normal students who have n^

Written to follow this example.

Hazel Drake (In lunch room|

"Mfi3s Hallam, I found a button iP

salad."

Miss Hallam: "It must be a P«

of the dressing."

Major Steele spoke to the N^j

man Club members and their frl'^n"!

Thursday noon.
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Tfag leaven ia worki&ss

—

I was
told of the three Normal students

who were in early last week and
the party who called a week ago

Thursday evening.

I'll convince my ad man yet.

This is in re Pin Ton candies

:

We make them ourselves of the

best materials obtainable. They
are pure, wholesome and delicious.

Our prices are as low as consistent

with first class quality.

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

mtiiiitiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiinMiiiiitiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiii
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Ell-A
Pimiento

Cheese
makes smacking

good Sandwiches!

At all Grocers
•"*!"%

lOc.
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PHYSICIAN and SURGEON \

|| Heliotrope DriVe at Melrose Ave. |
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QPFICB PHONESr B00S4O. WiL. B448 I

DENTIST I

4362 MELROSE AVE. Los Angelks I
filllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli^
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Park Grocery and
|

Meat Market
Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

4328 Melrose Ave. Lo« Antfeles |
Wilshirel590 Home 59539 |
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^OR RENT—Large sunny, well-ven-
tilated bedroom and kitchen, etc.;
suitable for one or two students.
Good study lights; separate beds
if desired; hot water; reasonable;
very close to school. 4243 Monroe
St., second house east of Vernon.
Phone Wilshire 2221.

lALLOWE'EN PARTY TO BE HELD

lanual Arts High Invites Alumni to

Attend

The Manual Arts High School

Llumnl will hold a Hallowe'en par-

|y in their gymnasium at 8 p. m.
Fovember 2. All alumni of this

3hool are Invited to the reunion,

fhls will be one of the big affairs of

le year, and all that can possibly
[ttend are Invited to be present.

If you cannot dance do not let this
luse any worry. A program will be

[Iven which In Itself would be worth
raveling half across the state to
36.

The musi—'nough said! Abso-

PUSHAND PULLERS

STRONG AND"
STURDY BUNCH

i
MEMBERS Survive tests

Can Eat Snails, Dance in Sacks,
and Push PeanuU With

Their Noses

Initiation a success?? Just ask the
newly-initiated members of the Push
and Pull Club!

Last Friday afternon the club met
in the Tower Room to watch the
fun, and fun It was! Since most of
the boys In the club are on the foot-

ball team, they were compelled to
go out for football practice to get
In trim for the big game with
Throop on Saturday. But the girls,

after Normal Fashion, spent the time
very pleasurably In dancing and get-
ting acquainted with those ]tvhom
they did not know.

About 4:30 the boys began to stray
In and the inltlatiohs began. Each
person proved to be an artist In the
field of which he was appointed to
represent. It was surprising, to say
the least, to And the potential talent
of the new members. When these six-

teen people were chosen from the
great Normal Student Association to
be members of this enthusiastic club
It was supposed they were sl^illed

along some line, but they proved
even more talented than was sup-
posed.

Perhaps it might be of interest to
knpw who performed and what they
did. Well, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Castle sent as their representatives
the two graceful dancers, Lotta
Thomas and Marion Phillips, who
gave an exhibition fox-trot. "Sis
Hopkins" was represented by the
pig-tail lassies," Irraa Oliver and
Kather-la« Phillips. It seemed quite
cruel to see the beauty of these girls

marred by th^ eight tightly braided
locks. Speaking of locks, it ap-
peared that the committee in charge
had a hobby along that line. It even
went so far as to ruin the beautifully
trained pompadour of Beatrice
Sparks by giving it an egg shampoo.
The spick and span appearance of

Roy Harris and Milton Munroe was
slightly ruffled by the dust collected
from the floor when chasing a "meas-
ly peanut" around the room with
their noses. This was very embar-
rassing for these shy and retiring
young men, but they were not nearly
so embarrassed as Mr. Treabol when
Thelma Ott pleaded her love for him
in an emotional manner on the bena-
ed knee.
Then Helen Smith outrivaled Elsie

Janis in the art of comic song. Her
voice has a wonderful tone quality,
and she has well spent ner time in

acquiring this infllnte degree of per-
fection. Her skit was followed by
Ruth Blanchard's thoroughly artistic

aesthetic dance, known the world
over as the Blanchard Flower dance.
Elizabeth Polk very gracefully
Jumped around the hair with her feet
securely bound in a gunnysack.

Since time was passing so rapidly,
It was necessary to postpone a few
of the Initiation stunts until some
later time, prooauiy until thef foot-
ball dance tomorrow night, under the
auspices of the Push and PjuU Club.
Therefore the initiation for the day
closed with the blindfolder Dora
Thomas "stepping high" over sev-
eral piles of books which were not;
a few minutes of dancing followed
and, with a sigh of regret, the Jolly

crowd danced to the tune of "Home,
Sweet Home." Especially regretful
were those who were turned away
uninitiated—but their time Is com-
ing.

'

Heard In the Commercial room:
"Are you going to the Push and

Pull Football dance Saturday?
"Why, can Penmanship students at-

tend that?"
"Oh, sure; they're the original

members."
' ' " ^ - H I —.. li ».l^M.»i.i-iMii| i

lutely no rest for the feet when it

once commences.
Remember, November 2, 8 p. m.

This is the final warning, as personal
notices will not be sent to members.
The password wiU b» "Good time,"
and It is prom)«^ that the word will

be lived up to to the fullest extent.

MISS SAYRE HAS JOUY

TIME ON YACATION

. Miss Sayre, with her mother, left on
her vacation September 13th on "The
President" for San Francisco. She
then went on to Portland, Seattle, and
Spokane, visiting old friends and rela-

tives whom she had not seen for some
time, and also went a few miles over
the border Into Canada. She was de-
lighted with the country, especially
enjoying a drive out the Columbia
River highway, but says she saw
nothing more beautiful than our can-
yons.
Msis Sayre says that war activities

are much more noiiceable In the
North; ship-building being very exten-
sive and soldiers to be seen guarding
all bridges and tunnels.* At Retsil,
Wash., where she spent several days
at the Soldiers' Home, she saw the
Great Northern and the Northern Pa-
cific, the two most beautiful coast
ships, brought Into the navy yard
across the Sound to be torn up and
changed into transports for the Gov-
ernment. Going up Puget Sound. 8h6
was impressed by the great search
lights which played over the water at
night, and was told that there were
many concealed batteries along the
shore.
Stopping at Washongal, Wash,, near

Portland, Miss Sayre visited Miss
Katherlne Stein, a June graduate,
who is teaching music In the lower
grades and high school English there.
School was Just beginning and Miss
Sayre was greatly interested In no-
ticing the problems of a special teach-
er. On the ferry going over to Berke-
ley, she met another old friend, Mrs.
Robinson, nee Miss Faltfi Swift, the
Popular Science teacher, who left us
last year. Mr. Robinson has been
transferred to the West, and they are
at present living in Palo Alto. Mrs.
Robinson asked all about Normal and
expressed a hope that jshe might be
able' to visit here soon.

Altogether, Miss Sayrp had a most
interesting and enjoyable trip, being
ten nights on board ship and traveling*
on eight different ships.

SEND WAR CANDLES

TO THE RED

CROSS

Bring Waste Materials and Do
Your Utde Bit

The girls in the Manual Arts de-
partment under the direction of Miss
Richardson and Miss Swalnson have
started making trench candles for the
Red Cross. The French name for this
candle is La Petit Flambeau. It is

made of torn strips of newspaper
about three Inches wide wound
around a core of wood. String is tied
around the outside, and the core Is

removed, leaving a hole In the center
with a diameter of about half an
inch,, which creates the draft that
makes the candle bum steadily. It

must then be cooked in melted para-
fine for 30 minutes over a slow fire.

These candles cost about a cent
apd a half apiece as four pounds of
parafine make 100 candles. They bum
about 30 minutes and can be used by
the soldiers In the trenches to heat
their food.
Any students interested in making

these candles arp Invited to come to
Room 108 in the Manual Arts building
any noon. All students are asked to
bring any waste parafine or candle
ends thpv can get and put in the box
in the Manual Arts hall which will be
jus^t inside the west door.

CAP AND BELLS ANNOUNCE

NEW MEMBERS FOR CLUB

The following names have been sub-
mitted to the committee of the "Kap
and Bells" as eligible for member-
ship. This completes the list. Others
who passed will be called upon to fill

vacancies which may occur during the
year. The first regular meeting will

be Tuesday at 3:15, Room 113. The
new members are required to present
before the club a short dramatic
scene from some play. The plan for
the Junior Dramatic Club will be given
In The Outlook next week.
Those names which have been sub-

mitted are: Evelyn Flowers. Lois
Johns, Mary Dachweiler, Lucile Thor-
sen, Anna Hoffman, Ethel West, lima
Jane Roelmten, eBatrice Sparks,
Marguerite Tedford, Milton Monroe,
Quentin EjWlnjg, Roy Jellison, Harry
Campbell and Clyde Crawford.

COMMUNITY THEATRE

IS OPENED IN

HOLLYWOOD
Former S. A. President a Member

of the Cast

A community theatre has been
started Un Hollywood at 1742 Ivar
street. The company includea profes-
sionals and amateurs but the collec
tir»n of talent is surprising. Leslie
Gaynor, former student body presi-

dent, is a prominent member of this
company. The company is thrown
open for membership to all those who
are interested in dramatic work.
The first performance is to be given

November 5 at 8 p. m. There are to
be threfe numbers on the program.
The first is to be a play by Cectl De
Mille entitled "Food." The cast in-

cludes Louise Huff, Wallace Refd and
Ray Hatton. Two delightful sketches,
"Sweet Meat Game," by Mitchell, and
"Suppressed Desire," by Gaspell, com-
prise the rest bf the program. The
cast in these two plays includes Max
Pollock, Caroline Diggs, Barbara Gur-
neff, Marion Comber, Carlotta Ryd-
man, Mr. Reid and Cecil Irish.

Single tickets are 75 cents and sea-

son tickets may be secured for $3.

Students should phone the Community
Theatre, 579298, if they wish tickets.

Take advantage of local talent and
local plays. Go and see the first per*

formance.

HERE AND THERE
THE OTHER day I

J|C « •

WAS SITTING peacefully
* * •

IN THE library

QUIETLY PERUSING a

MOST INTERESTING book
*

ON A USEFUL subject -

* *

CALLED HOW to Study
* * •

BY A gentleman
* •

NAMED WHIPPLE,

WHEN SUDDENLY I heard

A VOICE behind a

BOOKCASE SAY—
4c * *

"YEH, IT'S a swell
* * •

PICTURE AND you

SURE GOTTA see It.

AND I looked down
* * •

AT HOW to Study
" * •

AND SOME one
* * • <i

ELSE SAID, "Gee,
* * •

I'M ALL in." I
^^ * *

STEPPED OUT last

NIGHT WITH a

GUY AND he fox-

TROTTED ME to a
* •

FARE-YOU-WELL and
3|C * •

THEN A few minutes
* * •

LATER I heard a

REPLY, "WELL, I ain't
* * *

BOTHERED, AND then I

PUT MR. 'WHIIPPLE'S book

ON THE table and
* * •

WENT OUTSIDE, and
:(( * *

NOW I hope that

WHOEVER IT was

BEHIND THE bookcase,
* * •

WILL READ this and
i^ * *

TAKE IT to heart,

AND THE next time
:({ « •

THEY WANT to talk
« « *

IN THE library
* •

MAYBE THEY will hire

A HALL or write
* •

A NOTE, or

i!iMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuHiiiiiiiiiiinituiiiiiiiifiii[iriiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiMi«

Come I I

on
I

Girls I

to the i

E

CAFETERIA
The home of good

things to eaf:

Read the

POSTERS!
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I PURITAN HAMS, BACON I
5 —

I Choicest on the market. Made |

I of selected cuts from corn-fed |

I pig*. _ I

I Suetene |

I The ideal shortening. Made |

I every day in Los Angeles. |

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

|
I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- |

I tured by |

I
Codahy Pacldiig Co.

i < I
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Ijusta wordI
I to advise you that shoes left' |

I here' in the morning for repair- |

I ing will be done by the time |

I school is out, same day. |

I Pull line of POLISHES, I

I SHOESTRINGS, etc. \

I Seller of "KNOMARK," best I

I for White Shoes. |

I Satisfaction guaranteed.' , |

1 KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |
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DUNCAN, YAIL CO.
730-732 S. HILL ST. f

Drrwing Materials, Artist'i |

_ Supplies, Stationcri^ =

1 Engraving, Picture Framing i
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I
Normal Pharmacy

|
i School Books and Supplkt f
§ Art Material*^ H
I Candies and Soda Fountain =

I Corner Melrose and Heliotrope I
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SOMETHING, AND then
]|C * *

PERHAPS THE next

TIME I want to
* *

FIND OUT how to

STUDY I can, and
*

IF I ever meet

THE GUY Bhe stepped

OUT WITH I'll

j|( * «

ASK HIM to please
* * »

BE MORE gentle
* •

IN THE future.
j»f

I THANK YOU.

Charlotte P.: "TrlxiV. darling,
what's on your arm?"

Trixle: "Ah, call me honey; I've

got the hives.

\

\

^
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baraGame
-Tomonow
Home
Grounds

HAM READY TO KICK

S. B. MEN AROUND

THEBLOa

Oct 26

—CALLS

forDance

Team
Saturday

Night

WHITTIER'S COACH

"SCRAPPY''

DON'T LET PEP SLACKEN

Be There With Your Friends,

Ready to Assut With
Your Yells

Although the football season has

just fairly begun, the team has a

long list of victories to her credit.

Among these i^re two college teams

which are in the conference, and

which will play a great part in de-

ciding the conference championship.

These teams which the Normal

squad has defeated are: Whittier

College, with a score of 7 to 6, and

Throop, with a score of 18 to 0. Last

year, it may be remembered, that

our team was defeated by Throop in

the last two minutes of play. This

year the boys were determined not

to snow such s thing to happen

again, and with the support of a

number of the faculty members, in-

cluding Miss Matthewson and Miss

Wallop and a great many students,

they went into the game with the de-

termination to win. As a result they

came out at the long end of the

score.

To date five games have been

played. The following table shows

the results:

Normal 12 H. J. C
Normal 25 Covina

Normal 33 Lincoln High..

Normal 7 Whittier Col... ^

Normal 13 Throop

ToUls 90 Totals 6

When all facts are considered this

Is a wonderful showing, and too

much praise cannot be given the boys

for their efforts.

Next Saturday the team will do

battle with the Santa Barbara High

School squad. From all Indications

the Santa Barbara team Is good and

the game should be Interesting.

After the game the Push and Pull

Club has planned to give a football

benefit dance In the gymnasium.
This should be a big success. The

Santa Barbara crowd have been In-

vited to s^y for the evening and

take part in the merriment.

The following is the schedule for

the remainder of the season. Many
good games are to be played which

should draw large crowds out to see

them:
Saturday, October 27, Normal vs.

Santa Barbara High.
Wednesday, October 31, Normal

Ys. St. Vincent's.

Saturday, November 3, Normal vs.

University of Redlands.
Wednesday. November 7, Normal

vs. U. S. C. Fresh.

Wednesday, November 14, Nor-

mal vs. Occidental Fresh.

Saturday, November 17, Normal
vs. Santa Barbara High.

Tuesday, November 27, Normal vs.

L. A. J. C.

If you are looking for a bargain

you can get a bargain if you buy a

season ticket. The price Is only 50

cents, and the tickets should go like

hot cakes. This price Is an unusu-

ally low price to see so many good
games.

Single tickets will be provided at

the games for those wh,o do not wish

to buy a season ticket but who wish

to attend one or more games.

FOOTBALL AGAIN CLAIMS
FORMER CAPTAIN

Who was playing left guard for

Normal last Saturday? Ans: It was

dear, little Herman Hess, the elon-

gated short man. It sure is great to

see that highly popular married (?)

man break away from a loving wife

(?) and address his lavish affections

on a poor, harmless pigskin. Her-

man is there, all right. Watch him in

our next game. He's a little "tat,"

but he .will soon work that off and

be Just as good as he was last year,

and even better. Give him air.

Stand back, please!

Hess Is needed, as Lacey Is una-

ble to perform his accustomed du-

ties on account of certain misfor-

tunes which have befallen him. Her-

man Is tough, or hardened to life,

on account of his frequent visits to

his uncle's farm, which Herman re-

ports Is that same place which New
Yorkers term the Bowery.
RAH for Herman. Come and

watch him play In Saturday's game.

FAMOUS SAl

BY FAMOUS

MEN

Ck>ntlnued from Page one

Miss Sullivan—Define a chair.

Harry Campbell—A chair is a
piece of furniture for one person to

sit on.

Mr. Rablnowlti (In haste)— I have

seen it hold two.

'

mal's goal until held for downs. This

was the program throughout the

third quarter, and the first part of

the fourth. Near the middle of the

fourth Normal received the ball on

her own twenty-yard ]ine. The first

play called was an off tackle buck,

with McKee carrying the ball. The

line Qpened a partial hole and Cap-

tain Lamar and Rowley finished the

Job, giving McKee a clear field with

the exception of Throop's quarter

and half, who were easily severed,

and then a footrace was on, with

kack turning In the final spurt,

bringing Normal's total to 13 to

for Throop, »nd as "Cap" failed to

convert here It remained. But Throop

was not through as yet. The engi-

neers sure came back strong and

made a violent attempt to score, but

Just to prove that they were good

the Normal boys held the wild run-

ning backs of Throop to downs In

the very shadow of the teachers' goal

post, and after one play time was
called. The game ended with the

ball In the possession of Normal, and

also the long end of a 13 to score

belonging to her.

The game was not as easy as the

score intimates, or as the reading

sounds. Throop has one fine team,

and to a certain point outplayed the

Normal boys. But one thing was
very evident. When they were In a

position to score they lacked the final

punch, or the Normal boys stiffened

wonderfully. Have it as you will.

The Normal stars have not all

been mentioned. Though Sloan and

McKee did make the touchdowns,

they by no means were Normal's

whole team. At all times there were

nine other men doing Just as heroic

service. Amongst these Rowley's

work deserves mention. Rowley suc-

ceeded in making two of the pret-

tiest end runs of the game, and

would have made a touchdown If a

Throop man had not been a^Ittle

fieeter of foot than he. Captain La-

mar, as usual, came through with his

brilliant line-plunging, while on de-

fense Campbell and Bell played a

star game. Bell completed several

good passes during the game Just to

make It a good day's work. Two
others who deserve honorable men-
tion are Crawford and Ewing. These
men were really the backbone of the

Normal defen8e,\ making many fise

tackles throughout the game.
All the men fought hard, and will

always fight so. Now, don't forget

to do yon part In the Saturday game
with Santa Barbara High.

Game and dance—some program

—

both good stuff; so all come.
The line-ups:

Throop

—

Normal

—

Renshaw L. B. R Campbell
Rublnfire L. 'T. R Ewing

Mr. Darsie: "Hit them low. and
hard, fellows."

Lamar: "That a old boy feUas;

pretty work."
Rowley: "Orrrrrrrrrr"—^low growl.

Sloan: "All right fellows; right

through 'em now."
McKee: "Here we go! Ahaaaaa!"
Bell: "Watch 'em now, watch 'em."

Stockwell: "On 'em now, men."
Monroe: "Come on boys! Let's get

that bird."

Hess: "Yah, ah ha! Get that guy."

Crawford: "(Set 'em low, fellows;

get 'em low."
Huston: "I shall tackle someone

next time."
Pearson: "Let's play hard, gentle-

men."
Ewing: 'I'll get you next time, old

boy."
Campbell: "Smear that guy; smear

Im."
Lacy: "Ha, ha, ha! Look out

there for me."
Klelver: "Break 'em up; break

'em up."
Fits: "Perseverence shall create

another victory for us."

YELL! GIRLS, YELL!

A • great number of girls, risking

"a shiny nose" and a badly sun-

burnt face, stood In the almost un-

bearable heat of Tournament Park

Field and yejled themselves hoarse

rooting for t^ team. Among the

supporters we^e seen the well-known

faces of Missds Wallop, PInkney and

Matthewson. These faculty boosters

come to all the games, and a great

deal of th^ team's success Is due to

their support.

Coach Darsie received th6 follow-

ing letter from Mr. Van Cleave, coach

of the Whittier Varsity, that tasted

defeat at the hands of the Normal

tanbark eleven last week. The let-

ter reads as follows:

October 18, 1917.

Mr. Marvin Darsie,

State Normal School,

Los Angeles, Cal.

My Dear Mr. Darsie: Enclosed

you win find order for your expense

money. I want to congratulate you

and your scrappy Htti© team for the

game battle they put up yesterday;

they deserve praise for the way they

rallied and fought Sfter being scored

upon. Whittier College Is not a poor

loser, and we congratulate you upon

the good, clean battle your little

team put up, and If possible we would

be pleased to mset you at a later

date. Very sincerely,

J. H. VAN CLEAVE.

I
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NORMAL TO ^

. SMm
The undefeated St. Vincent's team

win tackle Normal next Wednesday
on the Saint gridiron. The game is

to be one of the hardest battles of

the season for both teams. The
"Saints" to date have scored two vic-

tories over the teachers. Last sea-

son the battle was close and the win-

ners won out In the last quarter of

the fray.

Normal Is out to win and wipe out

last year's defeat. The team this

year is the strongest of previous

years. Coach Darsie will put in his

best line-up, and expects to get the

Jump on the heavy Saints.

"He that hath money and refuseth

to buy a season ticket, but looketh

over his neighbor's back to see the

contents of the game, is likened unto

an ass, who, having a manger full of

straw, nevertheless nlbbleth that of

his companions and brayeth with

glee."—Ex.

A12 ENGLISH

What is it darkens all the light.

Although the sun Is shining bright?

What Is It puts my Joys to flight?

My Grammar.

What Is It makes the way seem
rough?

And going to Poly mighty tough?

What Is It makes the teachers gruff?

My Grammar.

Why do I long to cross the seas,

And live In other lands than these?

Save to escape the dread of D's,

My Grammar.

Ames L. G. R Plersoc

Rasmassen C Crawford

Klein R. G. L Monroe
Black R. T. L Stockwell

Heywood R. E. L Bell

Pease Q Sloan

Twltchell L. H. R Rowley
Imler R. H^ L...-. McKee
Lavagnimo F Lamar (C.)

Substitute—Normal: Houston for

Plerson, Hess for Monroe. Throop:

McDonald for Lavagnimo, Anderson

for Twltchell, Boeck for Anderson,

Fletcher fof Black, Webster for Ren-

shaw.
Score by quarters:12 8 4 Tot.

Normal 7 6—13
Throop —

The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers
\

723 West 7th Street Los Angeles, Cal
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I THE MELROSE CLEANERS I

75

A CLEANER CLEANER

c Men's Suits Cleaned and PressedHCc
Ladles Suit* Cleaned and Pressed ._.$1.00 ^ ^1
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed 50c

Waists, 50c. SkirU, 50c Gymnasium SuiU, 75c

I BOTH PHONES: Wll. 4689; 599020 656 NORTH VERMONT |
I
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STUDENT
108 BOIiLSFAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

TENNIS

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
We carry a large supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

^^J^oiw

s
s

s
i

''°°i>1&eE^
= s

i Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future i

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager |
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TYPEWRITERS
All Makes All Prices I

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

I A-a918 Main 8049 710 g. Spring St. |
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Students Protest at Misuse of the U. S. Emblem

MEMBER OF FACULH

ENJOYS LIFE OF

LEISURE

GIRIS- GLEE CLUB SHOWS-

SPIRIT AT LUNCHEON

The twenty nine members of the
Glee Club assembled in the cafeteria
at noon on 'Monday and partook of a
delightful feast, which consisted not
only of food, but of rousing songs and
speeches as well.

Miss Porter, Dean Millspaugh, Dr.
Moore land Dr. Miller, who were the
special guests, made informal
speeches in response to Miss Blew-
ett's speech of introduction.

Dr. Miller favored the group with

I

his interpretations of old negro songs,
accompanied by his "uke," and the
entire club then joined with him and
ended the Jollity with the "peppy"

I

glee club songs.

MU8IC GROUP HAS PROGRAM

Much Talent Is Displayed by the
Students

Los Angeles Normal was well rep-
resented at the banquet of the Lon
^ngc'^s Music Teachers' Association

fast Saturday evening. Dr. Moore
jave a fine address on "The Func-
tion of Music in the Schools." Miss
lough. Miss Barnhart and Miss
Uewett wore In attendance, as well
ts the fbllowing alumni: Gladys
Srant and Ethel Ardls, who teach
lusic in High school and grcides at

^ong Beach; Evelyn Stone of Jeffer-

m High School; Vincent Jones, of
[anual Arts, and .Tulia Smith, of the
ity grammar Schools.

MUSIC DEPT. ACTIVE

IN COMMUNin SINGING

Miss Annie Marie Clarke, director
of Community Singing in the Los An-
geles evening schoola, is enrolled In

Miss Swift, pardon Mrs. Robinson,
writes with a happy strain of married
life. She is Just as busy as ever

—

imagine her, being idle a mbment

—

and sends greetings to all. Now,
these extracts from her letter imbues
everyone with envy. Listen!
"Howdy children!
"Here in Palo Alto I am attending

gym. classes at Stanford, swimming,
playing tennis and hockey, tramping,
and helping the Women's Medical Ad-
visor at Stanford in her physical ex-
aminations and some mighty inlerest-
ipg Research work. Of course, inci-

dentally 1 keep house, visit old friends.
etCo •© my days are quite beautifully
filled up. And it is certainly worth
while living!

"Judging by what my Outlook and
Miss Atsatt have been telling me, 'our'

football team is SOME? team! 1 am so
glad they are doing so well! I miss
Ro!and Shaver's name on the team

—

how is his knee getting along these
days? Tell Russell I hear gretit things
of him from several different sources.
I knew he'4 make good just as well as
all the rest of you have. It makes me
so envif^us to know that 'Aunt Sallie'

is doing my work down there. She is

evidently thoroughly enjoying it all

—

she couldn't very well help it.

"1 had a perfectly splendid present
brought to me the other afternoon

—

a new Liberty Loan Bond! Coijld

anything better have been handed to
me? •At least, nothing could have
pleased me more.
"Heavings! It is time I put my din-

ner in the tireless cooker! Much love
to all—and a big 'good luck' ' to the
team.

"AUNTIE FAITH."

the Musfc School as visiting teacher,
and at her invitation a number of the
music students are assisting the
community singing enterprise in this
city. Strange as it may seem, people
are afraid of the term Community
Singing, and will not attend the
classes until they have Decome in-

troduced to the singing under the
more familiar name "entertainment."
So a program is planned ror each
evening at ,8 o'clock, and as the
people assemble they are given books
and asked to Join in the singing until

the hour of the program. Some ot
our students give program numbers,
and others serve as accompanistst,
not only gaining valuable experience,
but doing real missionary work as
well.

Miss Clarke invites anyone Inter-

ested to observe the work. ' She is

at First Street school on Monday
evenings. Rowan school on Tuesday,
Bridge Street Wednesday, Boyle
Heights Intermediate Thursday, and
Belvedere Friday.

NOBODY HOME SAT-

URDAY NIGHT; ALL

AT THE DANCE

When Is the Next Dance, Boys?
The Last One Was a

Whopper

The artistically-lighted gymnasium
was the scene of much gayety last

Saturday when the coterie of two hun-
dred Normal students and friends par-

ticipated in the football benetit dance.
The hall had been decorated charm-
ingly by membefs of the Push and
Pull Club with baskets of beautiful yel-

low chrysanthemums and Normal pen-
nants. Blue and gold was the color
motif and the effects was well carried
out by shading the lights with blue
and gold crepe paper.
The club was very fortunate in se-

curing the same pianist who plays
with the trio for most of the Student
Body parties. The music consisted of

piano and drums, and was a "pippin."

This dance will probably be remem-
bered as one of the biggest functions
held at Normal for some time, and the

Push and Pull Club, with its active
and ever-willing members, is to be
complimented for the ability along
this social line.

Thos? who were unable to attend
the party should feel they have missed
something truly worth while, for It

was a great success both socially and
financially, because a godly sum to

be spent for football was realized.

Has anyone in this institution real-

1- ever experienced the sensation of

rmuiring number? If anyone has,

please write a pamphlet entitled "The
Latest Mental Disease Oalled Num-
ber."" Telling of the symptoms of

thf^ disease, so that all in danger of

being contaminated by this psychologi-

cal, psychopathic malady, may dodge
it by avoiding Room 220. in the south-

east section and second floor of

Millspaugh hall.

Moving Pidures
of our

Football Stars
Tsmm.^ . t.-i.«.u. 1 ''f'-imw. I

NORMAL'S SCORE WAS
THIRTY-SEVEN

POINTS

S. B. IS NOW INCCmSOLABLE

Football Is Really Football Now;
Normal Will Be on

the Map

And they've up and done it again!
Santa Barbafa scored seven points,
but Normal finished her day's labor
with 38 to her credit.

The Normal boys met and defeated
the Santa Barbara High boys in a
game replete with horrors, gameness,
et cetera. Fight was much in evi-

dence on both sides. The Santa Bar-
bara boys fought until the last min-
ute of play, but Normal's representa-
tives were also on the field with the
old fight stuff.

The game waxed fierce and furious
for the first quarter, neither side
scoring, though the ball remained for
the most part in the bands of the
prospective teachers.
Normal received the kick-off and

immediately started work. Gains
were made through line plunges and
end runs until the boys from Santa
Barbara steadied and held the teach-
ers for downs and received the ball

on their own 40-yard line. But their
march was BO<m stopped, and again
Normal started for her enemy's lines,

and just when hopes were highest,
the whistle blew for quarter time and
Normal had failed to score in this

first quarter.
The second quarter opene4 with

the ball on Santa Barbara's 10-yard
line in Normal's possession. Bucks
were called and Sloan carried the
ball over for our first marker. The
goal was not converted.

Again the ball was kicked off, San-
ta Barbara receiving. Great credit
should be given to the boys of the
North for the way in which they came
back. But they could not hold the
ball because they could not make
their downs, so Normal was given a
chance. And just to prove their su-
periority over the Santa Barbara
boys, they scored again.
This time the score was made from

the completion of a beautiful forward
pass. The ball had been worked down
to the Northerners' 20-yard line. A
pass was called ana Herman Hess
completed it, after making a splendid
catch. He then set out for the goal
and made it, bringing up Normal's
total to 12 points. No goal was
kicked. V

This was about all there was to the
first half.

The second half. Normal kicked off

to the Northerners, held them for

downs, then carried the ball over the

goal for another score—Captain La-

mar scoring this time on a tackle-

round play.

Then Santa Barbara came back.

(Continued to Page 4)

TALENTED MUSICIANS

TO GIVE RECITAL

Miss Marguerite Bitter and Mr.
Gounod Romandy will appear in joint

recital before the Student Body of

1

Los Angeles High School on Friday,
November 9.

Mr. Romandy is a violinist in the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra,
and Miss Bitter is a talented pianist,
a student in our own School of Music.
Both are alumni of Los Angeles High
School and were prominent in musi-
cal organizations there, and it is a
tribute to their artistry to be thus
recognized by their alma maier. The
program will include: "Prelude^' and
"Air for G string" (Bach); "Caprice
Basque" (Sarasate) ; "Tambourin
Chinois" (Kreisler) ; "Slavonic Fan-
tasy" (Dvorak-Kreisler) : "Alabama"
(^paulding), and original composi-
tions by both, soloists.

STORY TELLER'S CLUB

INITIATES NEW MEMBERS

Ghosts, Goblins and Witches Extend
Cold Greetings

Spooks, goblins and ghosts were
turned loose in the Tower room Mon-
day afternoon, October 29, when the
initiation of new members into the
Story Tellers' Club took place.
The room was pitch dark when the

timid new-comers were pushed in.

They were met by a tall ghost who
extended an icy-cold 'hand in greeting.
Off in one corner an old witch crouch-
ed over a boiling cauldron in which
she stirred fortunes for all. The whole
room was decorated with black and
oranee paper. Black witches and cats
in silhouette were suspended from the
ceiling, and over at one side a gleam-
ing pumpkin face smiled on all.

The initiation stunts were varied;
from standing with hands behind the
back eating an apple hung on a string,

to making dolls out of slippery pump-
kin seeds.

Miss Kepple entertained with the
interesting story of Tam A' Shanter.
Refreshments consisted of juicy red
apples, doughnuts and all-day suckers,
and were followed by a Virginia Reel
led by Miss Keppie. The party dis-

banded at two minutes of five, but all

declared themselves willing to stay
longer.

DR. BREWER GIVES TALK
ON VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

HER FAME SPREADS
The Red CroBs heard about Hazel

Halstead. Her fan'* nn a poster
painter has spread to Seventh amt
Hill streets. If you don't belipve it.

go down and look In th*» window, and
see her snappy poster for the Sol-

diers' Christmas packages. They give
it first place in their window.**

OBSERVE UNWRIHEN

LAWS OF OUR FLAG

HISTORY CLASS TAKES ACTION

Students Condemn Draping of United

States Flag

Miss Latham's History Methods
class is going to start a little cam-
paign to secure greater respect to

the flag at Normal School.
The particular beam in the eye of

the class is the suspension of the
large flags In the auditorium. This
is contrary to the regulations con-

cerning the use of the national em-
blem. As this is wartime, especially
careful to render to our flag the hom-
age which is its due.
Th^ ends of these flags are trailing

on the floor—a thing which should
never be permitted to happen.
The History VIII class have ex-

pressed their intentions of calling

upon Dr. Moore in a body and re-

questing that the flags ' be re-

arranged.
Miss Latham insists that she did

not "put them up to it," but she
understands the psychology of Indi-

rect suggestion.
Every patriotic citizen of America

loves and honors- the United States
Flag, but many who* keep within the
letter of the law to prevent desecra-

tion of the flag nevertheless show* it

great disrespect, usually 'thoughtless-

ly. Its misprinting, its disproportion-

ment, its misuse, its careless soiling,

its neglect, may be avoided by the

careful observation of these flve sim-

ple riiles: .

\. Display Old Glorv from its own
pole, by day only, with union at the

top of pole.

2. If no staff or pole is available,

hane: the flag undraped acainst a wall,

right side up, which will bring thf
union in upper left hand corner if

stripes pre horizantal. or in upper
right hand corner if perpendicular.

.*?. Put it higher than your head.
4. See that the flag yon sell and

the flag you wear is not of a type ob-

solete since 1912. Let it hare forty-

eight stars in even rows with its

length one and nine-tenths times its

width and two and one-half times the

length of th'^ Union, the Matter cross-

ing seven stripes pnd resting upon the

eighth which is white.
5. For draped decorations or pro-

fuse expression of the oatriotic spirit

use the red. white and blue^ without
stars. Givo the flag itself an elevated
conspicuous place.

WE PLEASE THE PUBUC

The Manual Arts department held
a meeting last Friday. Dr. Brewer

*

gave an Interesting talk on "Voca-
tional Education." which proved to
be very instructive as well as enter-
taining. He said that an important
problem of tdday is to decide whether
the Manual Arts or Academic sub-
jects shall determine the line of
study.

At a business meeting the groun
decided to buy a Liberty Bond and
to have a picnic in the near future.

Whole dresses for a dollar! Real
visions of loveliness! Satins and
silks!

Waists of latest mod^;—an for a
quarter.

Jars of jellies and jams

—

Shoes, hats, trousers for the gentle-

men—all at ridiculously low prices—
wonderful values!
What is your groun doing to swell

thA Y. M. C. A. Fund.
This is the way the Art Department

is raising its dollars:

Each student is sacrificing some
salable article—these things are be-

ing sold at very low prices.

The first sale was held at 3 o'clock

last Tuesday afternoon. The com-
plete stock vanished within fifteen

minutes.
The next* sale will be held todav

at 3:15 p. m.. In Room 206. Art Build-

ing.
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All students in Mth. Ill who wish
credit, and those wishing credit who
had preparatory work under Mrs,
Atherton in Math. Ill, may take an
examination next Wednesday after-
noon. MATH. DEPT.

BARGAINS
Come In and take your choice of a

few extra good second-hand fountain
pens—standard makes, standard quali-
Ity—^for just one dollar each. You
may ntver get this chance again this
year.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK-
STORE.

LOST AND FOUND
Have ybu lost anything of value, or

have you found anything that some
unfortuante one has lost? If so,
please report it to the LOST AND
FOUND department of the STUDENT
ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE, Room
107A, Milispaugh Hall. Any article
turned in to our department may be
returned to Its owner upon applica-
tion accompanied by a definite de-
scription. Any article turned in to
our department may be redeemed by
the finder, after It has been in our
possession thirty days, if not called
for by the owner. Co-operate with us
in rendering a great service to the
many. Be loyal to your associates.
Help them through us, for it may be
you who will need our help next.

-. VERNON D. EVERETT,
General Manager.

All Red Cross sweaters are due by
3:15 Mondav. November 5. Bring to
Room 107, Fine Arts Building. Make
every effort to complete the work by
this date, as the need is urgent.

HAZEL GREEN, Chairman.

NOTICE TO SENIOR C's

All Senior C's who wish to learn, or
mre willing to teach knitting, come to
the Tower room, Monday, November
5, the eighth and ninth hours. Learn-
ers bring needles Nos. 4 or 5; white
knitting cotton No. 8.

MARGARET THOMAS.

UNABLE TO SPEAK

The students and faculty were
greatly disappointed in not having the
opportunity to hear Mr. Bartholomew
last Monday.

Mr. Bartholomew could not come
then and as far as is known will not
he able to do so in thp future. He was
to have spoken of his experience^ as
a Y. M. C. A. worker in the prison
camps of Russia anu Siberia. Thus a
great messag^^ of''^n interesting and
an educational character has been

WATCH US The Outlook has a new idea. No, It is not original. We got
GROW I it from one of our exchanges. We never would have thought

of it ourselvcz Normal School keeps us too busy for any of
us to have much time to think. However, we hope you like the looks of this
column. If any of you gentle readers have time to think, and think about
things that the rest of us would be interested in, you are cordially invited to
use this column—the powerful medium of the press—to express yourselves.

Each one of you has some ideas concerning school administration, school
society or school welfare. The school may be made better If you express
them. Anyway, you will feel better.

Yield to that impulse!

SHOW HONOR Why do we Normal people, who are doing so much for our
TO FLAG country, and inwardly have so strong a feeling of reverence

and patriotism, ipsist upon appearing outwardly disrespectful
to our national emblem?

In our assembly hall two beautiful flags are being used as curtains, draped,
one with its reverse side exposed, with the ends trailing upon the floor. It

seems sufficient that the attention of our faculty be called to this matter.
Without meaning any discourtesy, it is too bad that in our schoQl, which
is aiming to train people for patriotic service In all walks of life, such a
shameful thing should exist. How shall we form our habits and attitudes
in such matters if things of this nature are seen by us each day?

The children of the Training School are endeavoring to make a ceremony
of the flag-raising each morning and evening. None of the Normal School
students pay the slightest attention to this. It has been suggested that a
moment of suspended activity take place as a homage due the flag.

Can we not make some use of this suggestion in this time of crisis?

DEBATING All forms of athletics are well under way and making great
SEASON I strides toward the goal of success. In dramatics, we hear that

they also have the ball a-rolling and promise to give us great
things In the very near future.

But the question that some of you may ask Is, "What about debating?"
Are you one of the few who have signed the debating petition on the bulletin
board in Milispaugh Hall? If so, we are going to give you a chance to show
your true metal in just a short while. But how about the rest of the student
body? This petition binds no one to take a course in debating, but shows
that you are behind the movement and want to give it a boost. There is

plenty of space for more signatures, so get behind us and do your bit.

COURTESY A striking example of our discourtesy to speakers was
By Roy Jeliison shown last week when Mr. Noyes spoke before the students.

When Mr. Noyes sat down, and before he had made any
move to leave the platform, two-thirds of the audience Jumped to their feet
and started for the exits. Even if we are not interested In the speaker or
what he has to say, we should at least show enough courtesy to wait until

he has quite finished before we ^tart to leave. Time may be and is valuable,
but surely we can spare enough of it to show our speakers the courtesy of
listening until they flnish.

At the end of a class, when the last bell rings, do you think it shows the
best possible spirit to Jump to your feet and start for the door before :he
teacher flnishes the sentence in his mouth?

These things all count for or against us with speakers and teachers, and
go far in forming their ideas as to the sort of people we are.

Let's all try to show Just a little more courtesy to them.

FOR THE Does our noble faculty expect the students to send them
FACULTY ONLY engraved invitations to come to our football games and
By Nina Ehlers dances? We have heard so much about the students

boosting our activities—is It not time for the faculty to

do the same thing? Do the teachers know that Normal has a football team
that has won everv game thus far? Do the teachers know that there was a
football game on the Normal field Saturday afternoon and that after the game
there was a football dance? Of course the three members of the faculty who
come to the games know these facts, but we would suggest that the others
come out and get acquainted with the football team.

We have a loyal student body. C^n we not have a loyal faculty? We
suggest that there be a more congenial spirit between the faculty and those
who expect to soon be faculty members of some school.

DO YOUR BIT "Just a little penny.
By Ivalou Bailiff Just a little dime

Will help to keep a wee Franch baby
Warm in the winter time."

Do you know how cold it is in northern France In the cold winter time?
Do you know what it means not to have food, shelter and clothing? Do you
know that a mother's first thought is a desire to keep all harm from the child?

Then think what must be the unhappiness of the French mother and the

hardship for the little baby Just because there are no little warm garments
to clothe our brothers In the foreign countries.

Now, a penny isn't much, but it isn't hard to imagine how much could

soon be collected if every one dropped a penny Into the little stockings which
will soon be seen on the hall walls. Of course, if a nickel or a dime can be
spared. It will be accepted!

Watch for the little stockings—they are known as the "sock in the shoe"

—

you will see them soon. Be sure you not only see them—see more than

that; see the good that can be done with that little spare change. All money
taken In will be turned over to the Red Cross fund. Here's another one
of those golden opportunities to "do your bit

"

A irniE UMERICK NOW AND THEN

IS RELISHED BY THE BEST OF MEN
By MILT

There was a young man named
KLEIVER

Who had a hat made of beaver;
It made his girl laugh

—

He called her a calf

—

And grew mad enough to leave'er.

There was a youth called CAMPBELL
That took his love for a ramble;
His auto broke

—

She thought it a Joke^-
But really it caused quite a scandal.

A young man whose name was SLOAN
Sat thinking, one night, all alone:
He Jumped to his feel

—

And hollered tweet, tweet—
BerauKP nls head was of bone'.

A fellow whose name is BELL
Went with a girl quite swell;
One night at the beach

—

He saw another peach-
And now he has two tales to tell.

A student who is known as McKee
Went out one night for tea;

He said with a grin

—

As he wiped off his chin

—

I'd rather have coffee—he! he!

A young city gent called LAMAH
Took a ride one night In a car;
He thought it Just fine

—

To ride on a car line

—

A::f!, of ccurs?, he went too far.

FAOILTYAmNDA ^

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Members Enjoy Soma of the Good Old

Games—and Eata
Dfd the Faculty celebrate Hallow-

e'en? Well, ask any of them and find

out! To use one member's expres-
sion, they had "a great old time."
After school on Wednesday fhe fac-

ulty were transported by means of
machines to the home of Dr. Miller

in the Arroyo Seco. The caterer pro-

vided boxes amply filled with weiners
and other good things to eat. A huge
bonfire was set ablaze in the Arroyo
and even the most dignified and se-

date of the faculty were seen playing
the games they enjoyed as children.
Were the children left at home?

Goodness no! Miss Wlehalk led the

nnss VEVERKA wni
TAKEUPNEW .

WORK
TO BE SCHOOL EXAMINER

WiU Be GreaUy Mined by All

Who Have Worked
Under Her

good time for tjiem with the help of
Miss Kepple.*^ The party was In

charge of Dr. Hummel and to him is

du«( 1 large part of the glory for its

success.

Legislative Minutes

It is indeed with a great deal of

disappointment that we of the Nor
mal are giving up our loyal friend

and co-worker. Miss Veverka. She
has been the training teacher of the
primary grades as well as an active
member of the eclucation department
and now after six years of earnest
work here she has been reques'ted to

take the position of supervisor of

kindergartens and Jower grades in

the city schools. MtKlss Veverka hopes,
that she will be able to continue )

some of her classes here at Normal,
and we most assuredly hope such will

be the case. v

We all appreciate the honor which

Nov 1 1917 ^^^ been bestowed upon Miss Veverka^
" and our congratulations and best

The regular meeting of the Los An- wishes will go with Jier as she enters
geles State Normal School Legislature ^p^n ^er new work of examiner in
was called to order by the chairman ^jj^ ^j^y gchools
November 1, 1917.

'

The roM was called. The minutes yuE: PHMMCTDPIAI PI IID
of the previous meeting were read and * nt UUMMLnUIAL ULUD

'T°r ».oved and passed t.at the
DOES SOME GOOD WORK

legislature appropriate $5.30 to fulfill

thet jftthletic deficit. Have you noticed those "Dally Pro
The following reports were read grams" posted up on ^very bulletin

and accepted: board? What a help they have been

1. Secretary of Athletics. to every one. There is some satis-

2. Secretary of Literary Activities. faction in having things convenient, to

There Were no new reports from the be sure. For convenience sake we
Secretary of Social Activities and Sec- have reproduced that work of art,

retary of Public Welfare. done by the Commercial Club^ so that

The Financial Secretary could offer every cne of us may have a copy to

no new report. tack in the front of our note book for

Reports of groups as to compulsory ready reference. Cut it out and save
attendance at assembly: it, it will be worth while:

Jr. C—No. NORMAL SCHOOL.
Jr. B—Yes. Period. Begin. Btod.
Jr. A—Absent. ' i „ 8:05 3:50
Sr. C—No vote. 2 ..i....... ...:. 9:00 9:45
Sr. B—Mondav, yes; Friday, no. 3 « 9:65 10:40
Special schools: 4 10:50 11:35
Commercial—A'bsent. 5 „ 11:45 12:»0
Fine Arts—Yes. 6 1... 12:30 1:30
Home Economics—Yes. 7 1:30 2:15
Manual Arts—Honorary. 8 2:25 3:10
Music—Yes. 9 3:20 4:05
Physical Education-Yes. TRAINING SCHOOL.
It was moved and passed that at- Period. Begin. End.

tendance at assembly be compulsory ^ 0*00 O'OO
Mondays and Fridays with exceptions 2 . 900 '9:48
to be granted by the secretary of pub- 3 y/....,„^^_..

"^^^ 9^50 10:35
lie welfare. ^" •-•—

•

^— •-

10 -50 11*37
Upon motion the meeting was ad- 5.;"".*"' 11:40 12:20

Joumed.
,, „ ^ ,,, ^ Noi)n lZ^""!"""'""i;i2;20 lilO

R«^snectfully submitted, g 1.1 a 1.4K
MARGARET THOHAS. Clerk, t "^^ZZ. ZZZZZZ. 1:48 2:22

8 ..ZZZ''"....'Z 2:26 8:10

GIVE ORDER FOR PINS

AND RINGS FOR SENIORS

The Senior C's of the General Pro-
fessional School worked hard to buy
Liberty Loan Bonds. The result of
their efforts was announced at the
group meeting on Friday. The bonds
bought and sold bv the members of the
group amounted to $5000.
Each member was given an oppor-

tunltv to do his part, even if he could
not buy a bond, for papers were cir-

culated to sign up for the knitting
class, which is to be organized soon.
Fach Senior C is going to be an effi-

cient knitter.

W^WANT YOUR GLOVES! I

No; not your new ones. Keep
those: but won't you please bring all

the old ones you can find, for we hgve
use for them.
What is it? Haven't you heard?
The soldiers need protection from

the cold, and .leather Is the best pro-
tection. The leather is sewed on to

a cloth foundation for coats. Noth-
ing is wasted in the process, how-
ever. Finger tips are used for glue;
glove buttons are sewed on cards:
cuttings are used for stuffing mat-
tresses, etc.

Won't YOU help a good work
along?

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTS IN
JUNE GRADUATING CLASS

The following appointments have
been made bv the President of the
June Graduating Class, Helen Bent-
son:

Editor-in-Chief of Exponent—Mar-
garet Erdt.

Business Manager of Exponent

—

Aldine Norton.
Chairman of Publicity Committee

—

Gladys Shepherd.
Chairman of Ring and Pin Com-

mittee—Beatrice Sparks.
Other appointments have not been

made as yet, but will be officially an-
nounced at an early date.
(Signed) LORRAINE MILLER,

Secretary.

The following lett«>r has lust been
received in acknowledgment of the
^Id given the candy booth, of the re
cent Belgian Garden Market in Cen
tral Park, by thp Kindergarten .Tun
iors and the children of the Training
School

:

Military Inspecting OfTlcer: Now.
sergeant, what precautions do yoi\
take against infected water?

'=;--7"rt: V'^ll. sir. first we boll It.

Officer: Good!
Sergeant: Then we filter it.

Officer: Excellent.
Sergeant: Then we drink beer.

Dr»ir Miss Maier:
Mrs. Rodman wishes me to write

you to express the thpnks of the en
tire Belgian Relief Committee, a^
well as her own, for the generous
contribution of candy from the Nor
mal School. Will you please tell th<^

girls who made it that we very much
appreciated their help and that the>
have made it possible to'fiirnlflh th<
much needed extra meal to twenty
five children for a whole month.

Sincerely yours,
(MRS.) ALICE LYNCH.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
• * »

Old ukuleles and guitars are wanted
for use In the nipht schools. Thev
will he well taken care of. Bring
them to Room 119 and leave them
with Miss Baughman.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
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DON'T BE A SLAOKEBI
The patronage you give

Outlook advertisers is what

supports your paper.
~~

Do Your Bit!

Don't leave itlfor the other
fellow. Mention L. A. Nor-
mal to our cashier or write
it on your purchase check.

40c Luncheons
60c Turkey Dinners

Fine Confections, Cream
Ices and Sodas

gg you WA^T TD KtkA
OVMA roJion/^AL
WITH til^7

V

>»/

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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OyfMfK TtkeRE,

yew CHAA^IM6J

•/

-^-i

Ell-A
Pimiento I

Cheese |

makes smacking |

good Sandwiches! I

s
--a

At all Grocers

lOc.
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I
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON I

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
\f.Mimim\^mn\ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiug
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I
OrriCK PhonIS 509840. WIL. 8448 |

I DENTIST
f

II 4362 MELROSE AVE. L08 AnoeLES I
ninillllllllUlllllllUUUiitUllUiitUUtlltUIUiltiinuiHtMIMIIHIUMnniHWttlHmi^
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i Park Grocery and l

I
Meat Market |

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and McItom Ave. I
ii 4328 MelroM Ave. LoeAngele* I

Wibhlrel590 Hone 59539 |
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'01^ RENT—Large sunny, well-ven-
tilated bedroom and kitchen, etc.;
suitable for one or two students.
Good study lights; separate beds,
if desired; hot water; reasonable;
very close to school. 4243 Monroe
St., second house east of Vernon.
Phone Wilshlre 2221.

TV IT h/h^t)

PlAK FOOTBALL "ipu 971 r^^

If Yoo DOM^T HMoMfoug,
BOYS If* BLUE

THE LADIES CAN

TALK-LETS

HEAR 'EH

SOMEBODY SAID that this
* * «

SCHOOL WAS a "Female
* * e

SEMINARY." IT is char-

Two-room apartment with bath, ac-
commodations for two girls, one block
from school; $10 a month... 4235 Mon-
roe St., Phone Wilihire 938.

LI.Mie^QROUP MEETING
The Junior C Groups I land 11 held
joint meeting October 22. This la

^he only group divided. However, a
lovement Is on foot to have the
Jonstitution amended so that the
froup may always meet and work
is a whole.
At this meeting the question of

eompulBory attendance at assembly
vas discussed and voted upon. The
Bgislators were instructed to repre-
|ent,the Junior c Gro\,p as opposed

such a rc^gulation.
Although many of the undivided

k»oup members bought Liberty Bonds,
Ihe group, as a class, bought a
Jbond." The Interest from tl^is bond
'ill be given to the school.

ACTERISTIC OF that strange
*

AND UNKNOWN species
* * *

TO BE gifted with the
4> * *

ART OF TALKING. Now
* • •

THERE'S TALKING and
* * *

TALKING BUT to get
* « •

CO-ORDINATION BETWEEN
4> 4> *

MATTER AND the tongue—
* .

AH! ZAT is ze art!
* * •

NOW, I'VE got ft

,

f * *

THOUGHT—NO it's not
* * «

IN A STRANGE place—
* 4> «

YOU KNOW and I
>•> * •

KNOW THAT If this
* « «

IS A GIRLS' seminary
* * •

AND GIRLS are supposed
* « •

TO TALK glibbly. and well,
*

WE OUGHT to have
* • •

A FINE LINE of talkers

grey

THAT'S LOGIC. The question
* * •

IS DO you want the rest
* * •

OF THE FOLKS to think
* * e

THAT OUR brains and
* * *

TONGUES PLAY hide-
* e •

AND-SEEK with each
*

OTHER. OF COURSE, you
* * *

DON'T—BUT unless
* * *

WE PROVE our gump-
* * •

TION, THEY will.
* •

A DEBATING petition
* * *

HAS BEEN smiling at
* * •

YOU FOR two weeks.
4> * *

HAVE YOU sfgned
* ' •

IT—OH! No! We've
4t « •

GOT A SCHOOL, we want
* » •

A SCRAPPY team—then
*

WE'LL MAKE football
* * «

VICTORIES LOOK like
4> 4> *

CHICKEN IN restaurant
* * •

CHICKEN SOUP when it

* * *

COMES TO debating.
* « *

GOOD-BYE.
* • .

THANKS.

KINOERQARTENER8 TO MEET

The group meeting of the Kinder-

garten department last Friday was
indeed profitable. The group has
bought a Liberty Bond and nas taken

up the Belgium Relief work. The mem-
bers are bringing scraps of cloth and
making clothes for the little Belgian

children. Co-operation from the rest

of the school would be appreciated.
Any pieces of cloth which would help
toward the making of garments would
help if they could be brought to the
kindergarten office or given to Mary
Elizabeth Wiley.
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Girls

to the

i

I

CAFETERIA
I The home of good

i « Read the

fPOSTERS!
c s
E S
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fPURITAN HAMS, BACON 1

I Choice«t on the market. Made i

I of selected cuts from corn-fed |

I PifCs. §

I Suetene
I The ideal shortening. Made i

I every day In Los Angles. |

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

|
I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- §

I tured by |
3

§

Cndahy Packing Co.

..llUIIIIHMIIIIIIIIIIMIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIUIIIMIIIIlif
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JUST A WORD)
to advise you that shoes left I
here in the morning; for repair- I
Ing will be done by the time I
school is out, same day. |
FuU line of POLISHES, I

I SHOESTRINGS, etc.
|

I Seller of "KNOMARK,'* best I
I for White Shoes.

|
I Satisfaction fpiaranteed. |

I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiHniiiiiiHiiiin

^MIItllimilllllllllllllllllllllllMllltlllllllMlllllllllllltllllMlltlllllllllllllllllllllllMM:;
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s

I
Normal Pharmacy

I School Books and Supplies
i Art MaterUU
§ CMidk* and Soda Fountain

I
Comer Melrose and Heliotrope

.
TtiiiiiiiiiintiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiHniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiMii

iiHtntf
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^m DUNCAN, VAH. CO. I
730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Mat«ials. ArtMt'i I
SuppliM, StatioiMr;^ |

I Engraving. Picture Framing I
5iiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii|||||,im„|„„„„„„J

ASK ANY STUDENT

A chaperon is about the only one
who gets much credit for neglectftig

her business.

|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHI«IIW^^^

I
TENNIS

j
Supplies

I
We mvite you to in-

I spect tke largest depart-

I ment of tkis kind in tke
" West.

Racket Restringing
and Repairing.

Our work is unexcelled.

B.H. DYAS CO.
7th Street near Broadway, Los Angeles
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

INJURIESAND THE BIG

GAMES AFFEQ
SEASON

WE LOSE TO ST. VINCENT'S

But Let's Get Out and Support
Next Game in Double

NumbefB

Old Man "Jinks" shadowed Nor-
mal's winning streak last Wednesday
when the Normal eleven met ttp first

defeat at the hands of the Saint Vin-

cent's bunch
The great loss of star half back

Rowley who left school to 3oin the
army, and also Sloan, our quarter who
ha£ torn .ligaments and dislocated
vertebrae and was not allowed to take
j)art in the game, handicapped the
team and made it run like an engine
without wheels. McKee, left half,

started the game at quarter, and was
laid out in the second fray. Sub8t4-
tutes were in need, but none were
available to handle the back field

berths. Lineman who were shifted

into the backfleld did not know the
plays, so the team was without a
h: rk bone.
The game was called at 4 p. m.

Normal received and Campball carried
the ball to the fifty yard line. Normal
with one sided back field was unable
to gain ground, and It was Saint's
hall. ThA lin" he'd pnd the Saints
were unable to gain ground through-
out the first quarter. No score on
either side.

Second quarter barked the sunerlor
working machine of the heavy Saints
and from then on things looked dim
for Normal. Thunderbolt struck the
teachers when McKee was laid out
and forced to leave the game. From
that period on Normal was on the
defense and played "hard but were
unable to smash the well organized
machine. Changes were then made
in the teachers' lineup but weak spots
were unable to be filled. Saints scored
twice in the second half, making the
final score 19 to 0,

Large crowds of Saints cheet'ed

them to a victory. The Normal turn-

out was small.

The lineup was as follows:
Normal St. Vincents

Bell. Lamart—E, R.—HIckaon
Stockwell. Monroe—L. I. R.—Jackson
Houston, Kleiver—L. G. R.--0'Brien
Crawfort—C.—Dolan
Pierson—R. G. L.—Jewell
Monroe. Lamar—R. T. L.—Bagon
Hess—R, E. L.—Cnamm
McKee, Bell—Q.—Ives
Lamar. Stockwell—L. H. R.—Delaney
Ewing—R. H. L.—Wilson
rampbell—Full B.—Gerard

This Is the critical period of the
football season. The team n«eds your
support, and you must support it.

The team won six games for you and
lost one. Handicapped by the loss of

three men In the backfleld nothing
else could be expected.
Come out to the next game and jielp

this crippled team fight and win.

SAMIS AND PINE OUT TO

SAN BERNARDINO GAME

Many faces of popular athletes turn-

ed out by Normal years ago were seen
at the Normal Santa Barbara game
last Saturday.
Among the well known were Lamis

and Pine. They were both basketball
stars, and Pine played on the first

football team that Normal ever had.
Both of these gents are teaching

school, and claim that It is the life.

rOOTBALL DANCE A SUCCESS

The financial committee of the

Push and Pull Club makes the fol-

lowing report of the Benefit Football

Dance of Saturday. October 27. 1917:

Tickets printed 150

Tickets sold 69

Amount received $:?4.50

Expenses 124.80

Deposited to credit of football

team $9.70

MODESTY

He—"Last night 1 dreamed that 1

proposed to the most wonderful girl

in the world."
She—"And what did 1 say?'

YTURRALDE SENDS

GREETING TO NORMAL

Martin Yturralde sends best of con-
gratulations to the football team.
The following letter prdves that the

soldier boys think of us as well as
dream of old Normal:

Camp Lewis, Wash, Oct, 25.

CO. D. ft^F. 364.

Dear "Pewee" Lamar:
Glad to hear that the football team

is doing so fine. Keep it up J- Old Nor-
mal seems to have awakened at last.

It surely does make me feel bad not to

be able to do my bit also.

Say "Hello!" to all the fellows and
tell them I wish them all the luck in

the world. Work like , and give
them the cold stuff (as they tell us to

do here).

It is pretty cool here, and the Hain

is conspicuous by its n^ence. I sup-

pose it will begin to rain soon, though,
because the clouds are beginning to

gather at this instant.

They make us drill here about eight
hoiire~ eacli day. The eats were poor
at first, but have shown a steady im-

provement lately. ^

We are beginning to organize foot-

ball and baseball. teams, and I am .go-

ing to try out.

How are the parties and dances pro-

gressing? Suppose you are having a
good time while we are slaving away
here.

Secretary McAdoo spoke to us about
two weeks ago. He is some "spoker."
Our officers are rather strict, but

that is military training and we will

have to bear it.

We have marched to American Lake
on six different occasions and had a
fine swim. Water is cold, but our
bodies needed a bath, bo in we all

dove.
How is your old side-kick Hesa?

Say hello to all the fellows and girls.

Also give my best regards to the mem-
bers of the faculty.

The whistle calls for mess and the
spuds, so I will close.

As ever, your Old Catalina Friend,
RUNT YTURRALDE.

GRIDIRON ITEMS

Mr. Darsie and his smile have won
a place in the heart of every member
of the football squad. Every member
of the team is working hard in order
that the school and its coach may re-

ceive the praise they deserve. Shaver
has proven to be a business man. Man-
aging a football team is no easy mat-
ter, let alone sweeping off bleechers
before the game, etc.

Quarterback Sloan received a dis-

located vertebra in the back in Santa
Barbara game. Russ considers this a
small matter and will be back in the

game tomorrow.
Kliever has again put on his war

harness and will be seen in action to-

morrow. Kliever is a fighting tool and
deserves the nickname of "Plghfum."

Bell, our shifty end, is well and
hearty and promises to do great bat-

tle against the redmen.
Captain Lamar, with his tackle

around play that scored two touch-
downs in the Santa Barbara game, will

be in best of trim against Redlands
in tomorrow's contest.

Herman Hess, our star foiyward pass
grabber, is sure putting up a wonder-
ful play game at end. Jimmy Is Mtld

to be responsible for his star work.
Others claim that Irene Sackett knows.
Campbell is a bear at bull plunging

through the line. This Normalite has
good weight and knows how to use it.

Pivot position is well taken care of

by Crawford, in the Santa Barbara
game a Barbarian was heard to ex-

claim, "That center gets my goat,

swinging his arms up and down like

that!"
Ewing will be seen at halfback to-

morrowv Rowley, our former star half,

left for American Lake , thus this va-

cancy was filled by none other than
the one mentioned above.

Houston, Fitzpatrick, Stockwell and
Pierson are doing noble work as lines-

men. They plunge, tackle, talk and
eat. All of this makes them play like

a house-afire.

McKee, our gent at left half, is

showing up well as a sub-signal an-

nouncer. In case Sloan's injury gets

worse Coach Darsie will have a good,

man to fill In the vacancy.
The team as a whole Is striving to

make this the most successful football

season that Normal has ever had.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

TO HAVE CHANGES

Too Heavy • Schedule and Injuries

Are Cause

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Two games which you will find

listed on your ticket If you have
bought one have been postponed. The
game with Redlands on this Saturday
and the game with U. S. C. Frosh on
the following Wednesday have been
eliminated from the Normal's football

progmpa.
't'he causes for this are two in num-

ber: injuries and a heavy schedule.

To anyone familiar with the Injur-

ies to the team In recent games, this

will be no surprise. To those un-

familiar may be pointed out the injury

of Kleiver and Sloan in the Whittier
and Santa Barbara games and the re-

taoxAl of Houston and McKee from
the game with the Saints. With al-

most every other man injured more
Or 16Bf,Tl woifid^ l)e tbdl-h&rdy"t©~at-
tempt games until the men are again
in good condition. The schedule It-

self ha& J^en rather heavy, much
heavier than any college schedule.

So, rather than put a team in the
field which would not do Normal jus-

tice, thesetwo games have been elim-

inated—but support the team.

SYMPATHY

Isn't that just the waV? Have you
noticed it? If you haven't by this

time, you will soon! ! It's the foot-

ball fellows—they want sympathy

—

"just sympathy." They yelled for

"pep." and "girls' tooting" and "come
to the game." Now they have got all

they want—they are after sympathy.
"Gee! girls, my back! Nearly

broke it playing football." And, "Do
you see my eyes?—look closely, girls!

look closely—they are so black and
)>lue I can't wink any more. Qee!
they hurt terribly! !"

That's Russ Sloan—and have you
heard Ross McKee and Milton Mon-
roe, and all the rest? So get busy,

girls; get up a lot of sympathy and
come and help us sympathize with

our poor, abused heroes of the grid-

iron.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—

Roy Jellison is a bear of a knitter.

Elizabeth Polk Is teaching ETHICS
—s'maglne it!

.

That Harry Campbell is in training

—he won't eat 'till Thanksgiving.
Nina Ehlers is going to start an "I

bet a Pie" sorority.

Papa Dooley wears blue' shirts

cause they ACCENTUATE the color
of his eyes.

The cross-eyed boys have finally

been taught to eat each other's soup
In the caf.

Charlie Roach lost an eyebrow

—

mystery!
Herman Hess can find any clue by

the fingerprints In the soup.
Bmil Lamar smokes cabbage leaves

stuffed with com silk.

Russell's wisdom tooth slipped and
dislocated four vertebrae.

S' IMAGINE

1. A "snap" course under Miss
Keppie.

2. Miss Robinson losing Interest

In Red Cross work.
3. A girl without a knitUng bag.

4. All of the members in an ob-

servation class arriving promptly.
5. The halls of Normal filled with

boys.

6. An audience In the auditorium
sitting through a program without
clearing their throats.

Sad faces were seen among the foot-

ball players of Normal as Rowley bid

them a last farewell.

Rowley was a two-year man on the
team, and besides being a good ground
gainer and consistent player, he was
a good sport and a big booster for

athletics.

Uncle Sam can feel proud to have
such a spirited fellow In his army.
No exemption was claimed by Rowley,
nor did he ask for an absence till

fradtAtton. which was to be in March.

(Continued from Page 1)

After -recetvlnr tlift" MIT iroin' IKe
kick-off they tried end runs, which
failed. Then came a pair of the pretr

tlest forward passes one could wish

to Bee. Both were completed and
Santa Barbara had scored. This was
the last of the scoring for that quar-

ter, but the marker run up by the

Northerners put fight into the Nor-

malites and they in turn came back.

Three more goals were scored, each

one after the manner of the first until

the final whistle blew with the score

38 to 7.

There were few heroes In this game.
Branning of Santa Barbara played a

star end and was directly responsible

for his team's score. Rowley of Nor
mal's squad showed up even better

than ever, and now that he >ias gone,

a hole will be found which will be

hard to fill. Campbell, a new man
in the back field, put up a good game,

and with a little more experience will

be one of Normal's best ground-gain-
ers. Captain Pfte-wfiifi»- In ills new-e^.

~ old poisition of tackle, showed to good
advantage.

Score by quarters:12 3 4 Tot.

Santa Barbara 7 — 7

Normal 12 6 20— 38

^ Congratulations on the Whit-
tier victory! Great stuff 1 Let
the good work go on.

GLENN 800Y.
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IS^iss PinkAey will do
personal, shopping with
anyone who wishes the
benefit of her training

and experience. Hours
3:30 to 5:30 weSk days
and Saturday afternoons.

Two dollars an t^ur.
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Pinmaker

The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

723 West 7th Street Los Angeles, Cat
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I THE MELROSE CLEANERS I

A CLEANER CLEANER

75c Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed HCc
Ladies Suits Cleaned and Pressed _ $1.00 £ ^
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed 50c

Waists, 50c. Skirts, 50c. Gymnasium Suits, 75c
3
3

I BOTH PHONES: WU. 4689; 599020 65Q NORTH VERMONT |
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I STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
I

108 MILIiSPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

X

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPLIES

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
We carry a lat^e supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

^^J^OIW
s

^^^ForThC
jy^S

I Support us now, and nve will help finance your good times In the future

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
I i
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TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes

Special Rcmtal Rat«>8 to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AU Prices I

I

AMERICAN WRmNG MACHINE CO., Inc.

A.nni8 Main aif4& 716 8. Spring St.
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DR. MOORE IS AWAY
ON IMPORTANT

MISSION

HEAD OF SCHOOL MISSED

Committee MeeU to Fathom the
Mexican Situation

Debsting tryouts for the U.
S. C. debate will be held in the
faculty room this afternoon.
Let US out-do last year's try-
out record and show them I

SENIOR ASSEMBLY

The Eflforts of Miss Erdt homise a Successfiil Aoniial

President Moore is now in Berke-
ley attending a very important meet-
ing. He has been invited to act as
a member of a committee composed
of twenty-four persons, representing
all parts of the country. The head of
this committee occupies a professor's
chair in one of the leading Amerfcan
universities. The committee proposes
to make a general survey of the
political, financial, social and educa-
tional situation In Mexico. The com-
mittee will make a report in full of
its investigations and findings with-
in the year. It Is rumored that the
report will fill a large volume, and
there Is no doubt that it will be wel-
«jomed by economists, sociologists and
educators as a valuable contribution
to the collected data In' their fields of
Information.
This project is being financed by a

very prominent California man who
1» Interested In all matters of philan-
thropy and In Mexican affairs par-
ticularly.

The report of this committee will
fill a long felt heed, for no progress
Is made without an understanding of
the problem, and these investigations
will lead to a better understanding of
Mexico's problems. Dr. Moore is an
especially valuable member of the
committee, as he has spent several
summers- In Mexico City and has a
very great oomprebension of educa-
tional difficulties there. During his
previous stay in Los Angeles as su-
perintendent of schools he was re-
quested to prepare for the Mexican
government a survey of the educa-
tional system, but was prevented
from doing so by the political dis-
turbances there.
The faculties of this and neighbor-

ing schools are anxious for Dr.
Moore's return, for further and more
definite Information will then be
forthcoming, and all are looking for-
ward with Interei^ to tb*" publica'
tion of more particulars concerning
this very worth-while work which the
president of our school is undertak-
ing.

The next Senior Assembly will be
held at 3:20 on Wednesday, November
14th, in Room 210 M. H. Miss Porter
will address the class on matters of
the most vital importance to tytry
graduate of the school. Economy of
your time and hers demands that there
be( no absences from this meeting

CHARLES W. WADDLE,'
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SLACKERS?

lOME ECONOMICS GIVE

HALLOWE'EN PARH

The Department of Practice Teach-
ing wishes to have it become generally
known that failure on the part of stu-
dents to meet promptly and to the
letter the requirements made of them
by the office or by their trafnihg teach-
ers will be taken definite account of
in estimating their fitness for the pro-
fession of teaching.
Those who absent themselves with-

out excuse from conferences, Sr. A.
Assemblies and similar appointments
show lack of certain Important quali-
fications for the responsibilities. Those
who fall to read and heed the an-
nouncements made in The Outlook and
on the bulletin boards show a similar
lack of accountability for small (7)
things. ^

'

Our office will keep « list of those
students who have to be Individually
notified to bring in their Practice
Teaching Pre-Asignment blanks. Those
whose namee appear on such a list
will be considered as having an un-
favorable record for faithfulness in
small matters, which record they must
live down or fall of the highest stand-
ard to which they ought to attain. The
report mentioned was callea for at
group meetings at which every student
should have been present, or the busi-
ness of which she should have In-
formed herself of. It was called for
from ail the bulletin boards and yet
after the lapse of ten days some are
still delinquent. Their delinquency
costs our office much more loss of time
than they realize. This loss of time
affects unfavorably In some small way
twtxy student In the department be-
cause it wastes time which ought to
go to matters of more importance and
greater value to all.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

L BREWER SPEAKS

TO COMMERCIAL

TEACHERS
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Did you ever see teachers—real Nor-
lal ones—writing for all they were
irorth such phrases as "Gee whiz," "Oh
^ou kid," and "By all the pink-toed
)rophets." and racking their brains for
lore? Well, you would have if you
lad been at the Home Economics Hal-
[oween party. "Some chicken" was
Tiss Matthewson's special, while Miss
"vans confined herself to such terms
IS "Holy gee" and "Ye gods and little
Ishes." But, In spite of all her lively
fcontestants. Miss Weer won the prize.
[f you wish to know how she did It,

isk her. A red-hot tamale supper fol-
iwed—none too soon—and it certainly
Mdn't go begging, though some say
ihat one or t,wo claimed theirs were
Werseasoned. If anybody didn't get
ier fortune told, it was her own fault,
[or g3T)8ie8 and Spanish maids abouna-*
M. Something doing every minute.
Tou really should have seen the guests
[crambling round on the fioor, for all
le world like so many pigs, when a
lower of sweets and nuts suddenly

[escfnided from above. And the "Trip
HR«i fairly made one's blood ruh

)ld. ill this place of horrofs one was
iddcLb introduced to clammy dishes
eyes, bowls of blood and nests of

jalr and bones, while Icy fingers
|angled in the neck and unseen hands
rablt'd the nukles. There was scarcely
fme for danciug before the hour for
jome-going arrived, and everybody
[greed It was the best Halloween
irty they ever attended.

Students! Today at noon is the last
chance to secure a season ticket to
the Symphony orchestra. Don't miss
this opportunity. Seats are being re-
served for students. Tickets may be
purchased in the hall during the sixth
period.

MR. AUSTIN TOASTMASTER

Normal Well Represented at

C. T. A. Meeting

By MILTON C. DRISKO

Game today with Manual
Arts High School. Are you go-
ing? The team wants your
support. It needs your lungs.
Come out and yell for good old
Normal and the boys who are
fighting for her. Tickets can
be purchased for 10 cents from
any football mean... Purchase
your ticket here, as It will cost
you 25 cents at the gate. Sea-
son tickets are valid.

HOW ABOUT IT?

Did you bring those gloves? That
is good but not enough. Have you not
some friends who would gladly give
old gloves for a new and helpful cause?
Help the Story Tellers carry out this
work. Bring the gloves, large and
small, brown or black, to Room 114.

If there are students now In school
Who desire to take Spanish I next
term, they are requested to report In
writing to the undersigned by Nov.
14. It will not be Judicious for any
one to begin such study now unless he
can so shape his course as to con-
tinue the subject for at least one year.

HARRIET S. DUNN,
** Secretary of Faculty.

MEETING OF THE GEOGRAPHY
CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Geog-
raphy Club on Tuesday, November 13,
at 9 a. m. In Room 213 Mllispagh Hall.
Miss Baugh will address the club on
*^The Geography of Northwestern Cali-
fornia."

A cordial invitation is extended to
teachers and students. Come and learn
more about your home state.

At the fall banquet of the Com-
mercial section, California Teachers-
Association, held last Saturday at the
Roof Garden Cafe, Hotel Alexander,
Long Beach, Dr. Brewer was the prin-
cipal speaker. He took for his sub
ject "The Relation of Commercial
Subjects to Vocational Guidance" and
emphasized these points:

1. The importance of every child's
having some commercial subject In
his school course because business
is a fundamental human experience

2. In addition to teaching com-
mercial subjects to the point of the
chllren's acquiring skill, we should
take them a stetp further and teach
them something of the theory of busi-
ness.

Dr. Brewer recommended the fol-
lowing books as the best published
to date for helping the child to find
out about and appreciate more fully
the possibilities for himself of the dif*
ferent occupations:

Occupations rCrown and Wheatley)
Business Employments (Allen).
Reports of the Cleveland Surveys.
The meeting was in charge of Mr.

Austin, who is president of the sec-
tion, and was the most largely at-
tended and pronounced by many to be
the most Interesting meeting In Its
history. There were about slxty-flve
members present.
Normal was represented hy Mr. and

Mrs. Austin. Dr. Brewer. Mr. Urtsko.
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Plough.
The program:
Welcome— Superintendent Stevens

HEARTY FAREWELL IS

GIVEN MISS

VEVMA
Last Friday afternoon the faculty

entertained in farewell to Miss Ve-
verka. All her friends rallied to show
their regret at losing her from their
midst. Indeed, the school is suffering
a great loss.

The program proved very entertain-
ing and consisted of selectlohs froih
the poems of Robert Service, read by\
Miss Keppie and southern ijQjIc songs
sung by Mr. Miller. He "accompanied
himself" on his- ukulele, and everyone
thoroughly enjoyed this.

The samovar fashion of serving tea
has become very popular In this in-
stitution and was carried out by the
Junior A Group on this special oc-
casion.

Mrs. Shepardson presented a beau-
tiful bouquet of roses to Miss Veverka
as a token of their appreciation for
what she has done for the community
and her friends. The student* of the
Normal school join with the faculty
in its expression If the regrets of
losing her.

It may be of Interest to know that
tlie beautiful flowers were contributed
by Mr. McGIllIvray from the school
gardens.

BIG Y. M. C A. DRIVE

TOSTART NEXT

WEEK

SCHOOL SUPPORT NEEDED

War'i Call Has Come Home to
Normal

The government of this nation
has sent out urgent demands that ev-
ery citizen and every organization do
their share in this, our nation's hour
of peril. Is it possible that Normal
has failed to heed the call? Other
higher institutions of learning
throughout the country are sparing
no efforts in their endeavor to do
their "bit." jCallfomia schools have
entered energetically into the cam-
paign for the Y. M. C, A. War Fund.
U. S. C. has averaged |5 from each

student, and $25 from each faculty
member. San Jose Normal, with a
membership of 6000, has raised $2000.
au^ intends to Increase the amount.
The University of Redlands. with

200 students and faculty members,
raised $1300 the first day.
•University of California, $25,000 the

first day. \

What part has Normal S<!bool had
in this groat war?
There are approximately 1300 stu-

dents here, and the world expects a
great deal moi^ than has been given.
The couatry Is at war with a na-

tion so wholly committed to Its task
that it is willing to starve for the
sake of the cause. The mere fact
that we consider Germany's cause un-
worthy makes this consecration no
less costly. Germany means to win
this war. Will she? The answer is
in our hands.
The students are ndt only^sked to

give up luxuries. Americans are now
asked to consecrate their luxuries.
Whoever, In the face of the present
emergency, continues to Indulge him-
self In luxuries while the world is
being drenched with American blood;
while the men who fight for him are
hungry, ragged, dirty and wret<!!!li4
is a slacker! Are Normal School ,*tu-
dents to be classified as slackers

?^^
Any student who wants to pay in

cash for the privilege of wearing a
whole skin these days' and a bed to
sleep In and three meals a dliy, while
college men, no less in love with life
than he, are fighting his battles and

, trying to make the world a safe place
for him to live In, must come through
with more tha^ a handful of nickels
and dimes! How about the Y. M. C. A.
drive? Is Is going to be supported?

If students here mean to square
themselves with everybody by defy-
ing themselves something for the
nation's cause they mustn't talk about
giving up sodas and the movies. Any
mere money contribution in these
days, when ^'Jndreds of thousands o*
men are ofTering their eyes and hands
and feet, that does not represent
actual discomfort and serious incon-
venience, is an insule to the valor of
the living and the memory of the
dead!
How about that Y. M. C. A. drive?
Every college in this country has

RESULTS OF ELEC-
TIONS IgJTHEEAST

PROHIBITION
Ohio—Probably dry by 2000.
New Mexico—Won by 15.000.
New Jersey—Local option won.

SUFFRAGE
New York-—Carried.
Ohio—Lost.

NEW YORK
Tammany Hall gaina mayor's chair

by large plurality. Judge Hylan Is

to serve as mayor.

MASSACHUSETTS
Republicans swept Massachusetts,

re-electing Governor McCall -nd the
entire ticket by 38.000.

MARYLAND
Election close, with ^' Republicans

claiming the advantage. \ i
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GIVE TILL IT HURTS!
Wanted: 200 girls who are willing

to give their time for one day to help
the war sufferers; to canvass the city
on Saturday, Nov. 10, for the Armen-
ian and Syrian relief fund.
We have all hearJ of the great suf-

fering in Belgium add France and
iiave all contributed to various funds
raised for relief work in those coun-
tries, but I wonder how many of us
know or realize that conditions just
as bad are found in Armenia and Syria.
Much has been done for Belgium; let
us do a little for Armenia and Syria.

Girls, you are not asRed for money
this time, you are instead given tan op-
opportunity to do a more valuable ser-
vice and one which is within the power
of each of you.

All who are willing to do this work,
report Saturday morning, Nov. 10, sit

8 o'clock at the Black building which
is between Second and Third streets
on Hill. In a room on the first floor
you will receive full directions and
the work will be very simple. Lunch
will be served free at a nice place near-
by.
This is a deflnlte call to Normal

school girls made through the Y. W.
C. A. Let us show that we are willing
to do our part.

You are needed.
Don't fail to be on the job.

WHY WE FIGHT!
The war Is on! The second Liberty

loan was oversubscribed. Our "boys"
have felt the keen blade of the Prus-
sian military system! The first cas-
ualt.N I has been published; Even
now there are those in our beloved
country who ask "Why do we fight?"
When that question Is heard it is

well to refer the Interrogator to the
following words recently uttered by
David Lloyd George, England's dy-
namic and magnetic prime minister:

"It is not a question of territorial

readjustment or indemnities, but pre-

eminently a question of the destruc-
tion of a false Ideal which has intimi-

dated and enslaved Europe, or would
have done so had it been triumphant.
It is an ideal, where force and bru-
tality reign supreme, as against the
ideal of the world peopled by free de-
mocracies and united in an honorable
league of peace. That Is the ideal

enshrined at Potsdam, where they
have been plotting and scehnimg how
to enslave their neighbors. That has
been their dream and our nightmare.
There will be no peace, no liberty,

until that shrine is shattered and its

priest 'lood dispersed and discredited
forevei

Melrosv Epworth League ( 6:30, led

by the pa.^tor. Bible class at 5 p. m.
After the civ^^ a delegation will visit

tArchmont ^e^'shts League. Come
bring a /- end.

p^a^g OTLOOK^
^ - - ' • — —•

"**
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Day of Thanks Declared

By Presidenf^Wilson
Blessings Better Than Peace and Prosperity Ours,

Says President Wilson
President Wilson issued last Wednesday his 1917 Thanksgiving proclamatiou,

calling upon the nation, even- in the midst of the sorrow and great peril- of a world
shaken by war, to thank God for blessitigs that are better than mere peace of mind
and prosperity of enterprise.

The proclamation, fixing Thursday, November 29, as Thanksgiving Day,
follows :

"By the President of the United States of America.

"A PROCLAMATION:
It has long been the honored cus-

tom of our people to turn in the
fruitful autumn of the year in praise
and thanksgiving to Almighty God for
His many blessings and mercies to
UB as a nation. That custom we can
follow now even In the midst of the
tragedy of a world shaken by war and
Immeasurable disaster, in the midst
of sorrow and great peril, because
even amidst the darkneaa that has
gathered about us we can see ._the

great blessings God has bestwoed upon
us. blessings that are better than mere
peace of mind and prosperity cf en-
terprise.

"We have been given the opportu-
nity to serve mankind as we once
served ourselves In the great day of
our declaration of Independence by
taking up arms against a tyranny that
threatened to master and debase tnen
everywhere and joining wllh other
free peoples in demanding for all the
nations of the world what we then
demanded and obtained for ourselves.
In this day of the revelation of our
duty not only to defend our own
rights Bs a nation, but to defend also
the rights of free men throughout the
world, ther(6 has been vouchsafed us
in full and inspiring measure the res-

olution and spirit of united action.

"We have been brought to one mind
and purpose. A new vigor of common
counsel and common action has. been
revealed. We should especially thank
God that In such circumstances, in the
midst of the greatest enterprise the
spirits of men have ever entered upon,
we have, if we but observe ft reasona-
ble and practicable economv. abund-
ance with which to supply the needs

of those associated with us, as well
as our own.
"A new light shines about us. The

great duties of a new day awaken a
new and greater national spirit in us.

We shall never again be divldea or
wonder what stuff we are, made of.

"And while we render thanks for

these things, let us pray Almighty God
that in all humbleness of spirit we ma
look always to Him for guidance; that
we may be kept constant in the spirit

and purpose of service; that by His
grace, our minds may be directed and
our hands strengthened and that in

His good time liberty and peace and
the comradeship of a common justice
may be vouchsafed all the nations of

t"he earth.
"Therefore I, Woodrow Wilson, pres-

ident of the United States of America,
do hereby designafe Thursday, the
29th day of November next, as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer, and Invite
the people throughout the land to
cease upon that day from their ordi-

nary occupations and in their several
homes and places of worship to render
thanks to God, the great roler of na-
tions.

"In witness thereof I huve hereunto
set my hand and caused the seat of

the United Slates to be affixed.

"Done in the District of Columbia
this 7th day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand, nine hun-
drPfd and seventeen, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States of
America the one hundred and forty-
second,

"By the president,
"WOODROW WILSON.

"ROBERT LANSING.
"Secretary of state."

MINUTES OF LEGISLATURE WAR TERMS

November 8.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legislature
was called to order by the chalrm&n
November 8. 1917.
The ro!l was called. The minutes

of the previous meeting were read
and approved.

It was moved and passed that the
Legislature Initiate a petition to amend
Article 1, Section 2, last paragraph of
the Constitution, to read as follows:
"The Student Association shall be or-

ganized into groups as follows: In
the General Professional Department
each class shall constitute a group,
I, e., Jr. C, Jr. B. Jr. A, Sn C^ 8r. B.
8r. A. with the exception that the Jr.

C class of the faM term may be divided
into two groups."

It was moved and passed that the
Legislature ratify Mr. Sloan's plan for
the November assembly entertain-
ments:

Friday, November 9, Y. M. C. A.
Drive.

Friday, November 16, Jr. B entertain-
ment.

Friday, November 23, Group meet-
ings.

Friday. November 31, Sr. A's en-

tertainment.
It was moved and passed that the

chair be allowed to appoint a commit-
tee to consider further changes in the
constitution.

The committee apnolnted is: Misses
Dunbar, Shepherd. Alexander.

It was moved and passed that the
Legislature adont the rules given bv
the Secretary of Public Welfsre.

It was moved and passed that the
chair appoint a committee of three to
investigate and renort in writlns: th*^

dlfTerence 'n terminologv between
"acceptance" ^<i "rpcelving" of re-

i^orts. '^be ormnr>Itt«"» \n as follows:
Ruth rnrmfhers, Clyde Cl-awford. Re-
beo^a Diss.

Upon motion th« meeting adioumed.
Respertfullv submitted.

M. THOMAS, C^erk.

Mrs. Bennett of the Music School is

substituting for a month as supervisor
of music in San Bemnrdino schools.

CAMOUFLAGE—A spice known stm

the clove, largely consumed by gen-'
tlemen who leave the theatre between
acts to go and use the telephone.

BARRAGE FIRE—Man at break-
fast table talking continuously and
rapidly of the political situation In
order to prevent his wife asking him
where he spent the previous evening.
GENERAL ADVANCE —Conditions

of prices noted on cards in display
window of meat market each evening
as the ultimate consumer comes home
from work.
GASSING AN ENEMY'S RANKS—

Campaign rrator speaking from the
tall of a wagon In his opponent's home
ward.
PEACE WITH INDEMNITY—Man

oromising his wife a new Hudson seal
coat If she w4Il forget what the poker
gang did to her mahogany dining
table the night before.
EMBARGO—Wife holding out on

the dinner until friend husband comes
home with the salary on bath night.
TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARN-

ING—Farmer being presented with
thirty-day note for $12,000 by the
bank, said note having been signed
by the farmer when he thought he
was signing an order for a $40 steel
range.
SUBMARINE MENACE—Cake of

slippery soap In the bottom of the
bath tub which is filled with water.
LIQUID FIRE—The kind of whiskey

they sell nowadays for 15 cents a
drink. \
DIGGING IN]-Man sitting in street

car and shrilling down behind his
evening papet* while three women
stand directly In front of him clinging
to straps.

LIBERTY LOAN—Lady borrowing
$100 from a friend in order to start
divorce proceedings against her hus-
band.
NEUTRAL—Innocent bystander try-

ing to interfere in jar between hus
band and wife and getting the worst
of it from both sides.

FRENCH FIGHTING — Horde of
lady shoppers attacking ^he 35 cent
waist counter at 9 a. m. on bargain
day. ^
HIGH EXPLOSIVES — Three-min-

ute breakfast eggs which have been
in cold storage three years.

THE BOYS AT THE

FRONT NEED MEAT

This means that we have a smaller
supply in Los Angeles.
This means that meat again soared

six cents a pound the past week.
This means higher prices in the

retail market and in our own cafe-
teria.

This means that our sagacious and
ingenious Miss Hallam must prepare
more fish and meat substitute menus.

This means that HASH WILL cost
six cents and other meat orders
twelve centii! !

!

This means a "hushing" of the
hankerings of your tummy.
This means that no one is going

to get "niad" and remain away from
the cafeteria on account of a two-
cent raise. The institutioil must be
patronized. Gee, Whittiker! How we
should miss the old place on a rainy
day!
This means that we are to learn to

DENY ourselves some things which
seemed so very necessary before our
brothers and sweethearts left for the
trenches In order that we might con-
tinue to live in a safe place.
This means that we. as a faculty

and student body, are going to AD-
JUST OUR MODE OF LIVING to
present conditions without a murmur
of complaint or criticism.

This means that we are going to
thank God that we still have a bath
tub and three simple meals a day.
This means that we are going to

be as happy as possible under the
circumstances and do our ALL (OUR
BIT is now absolete) for our loved
ones so far awav.

This means I thank you.

AUNTIE.

SPLENDID MESSAGE IS

BROUGHT TO SCHOOL

Mr. Comens gave a very interesting
talk Tuesday afternoon to a group of
students of the Art department. His
talk was based on portrait heads as
he is giving this same subject in his
lif*> classes. His manner is so delight-
fully informal and his wav of express-
ing his ideas so original that his audi-
enoA w'shfd for more at the conclus-
ion of his talk. Mr. Comens* talks are
doubly interesting because he has
vlsi^pd a large number of the gal?erips

of Eurone and has seen and made
copies of so raanv of the paintings
about which he talks.

PLATFORM PLATITUDES
"When T look Into this sea of up-

lifted intelligent faces."

"I shall dwell upon one other point
briefly, and then I am done."
"And that reminds me of a little

story which, nerhaps, many of you
have heard before."

"Ah. how well do I remember the
humble cot in which I first saw the
light."

"I trust, now, that I shall not lay
a tax upon your patience,"
"Men may tell you that I am a

self-seeker, but. gentlemen, I point
proudly to my record."
"Words fall me."
"Whatever I may have accomplish-

ed in my humble way, I owe to the
loyaltv and steadfast support of you,
my fellow citizens."

"The dearest, I may say the one,
wish of mv heart is that when I shall
have fulfilled my mission as the rep-

resentative of this, the grandest, the
most glorious district (or state) the
sun ever shone upon; a district (or
state) whose women are paragons of
virtue and beauty, and whose men are
worthy, sons of noble sires, my ears
shall hear that blessed voice; of ap-
proval so dear to the hearts of true
men, 'Well, done, thou good and faith-

ful servant."—Macon Telegraph,
(Ed. Note.—Yes, we have 'em here

at Normal, too.)

"Am I good enough for you?" sighed
the fond lover.

"No," said the girl, candidly, "You're
not, but you are too good for any
other girl."—New York Times.

of Long Beach.
Vocal Solo—Miss inkster and Miss

Bailey, accompanist.
A Message to Teachers—Bob Rob-

inson of the Coast Artillery, formerly
with the Laskey Company.
Talk on Conservation—Miss Frank-

lin. Home Economics Department,
Long Beach schools.

The Relation of Commercial Sub-
jects to Vocational Guidance— Dr.
Brewer.

CONSERVE OUR WILD

LIFE,ISWARm
LECTURE IS ILLUSTRATED

Fish and Game ComraiMioner
Brings Alarming Facts

to Normal

An interesting stereopticon lecture
on "The Conservallon of Wild Life in
California" was given Friday, Nov. 2,

in the Auditorium by Mr. Bryant of
the Fish and Game commission.

Wild' animals have four distinct and
Important values. First is the com-
mercial value. Many thousands of dol-
lars are made every year selling deer,
water birds, and furs. The second is

the esthetic value, or the pleasure de-

rived from seeing wild animals. The
third is the educational value. This is

valuable because much of the informa-
tion about the human body comes
through the lower forms of life. The
fourth va'ue may be called the social
value. There is a wonderful heritage
in wild life. It is ours to enjoy and
not destroy.

Destruction of wild life has reached
such a point that there tare now few
grizzly bears, mountain sheep, sea ot-

ter, wood ducks and horned antelopes
extant.

Much of the trouble lies in the fact
that hunters are not satisfied with just
enough game to eat, they must kill

more.
There are three methods of attack

for the conservation pf wild life. First

is the legislature which has proved too
slow. The second is by propagation.
This has proved very successful In

raising fish. The third may be said to
be the most important of all; that is,

the education of people. This may be
accomplished by acquiring a knowl-
edge of birds and animals, learning
of their habits and wajb through su-

pervised field trips.

JR. A GROUP EXAMPLE

OF RESPONSIVENESS
The Jr. A group Is certainly a very

busy and lively one. They held a meet-
ing Tuesdav to discuss plans for the
Red Cross bazaar and also for an as-
sembly program.
They are also to meet at Miss Mc-

Clellan's home next Monday for a so-

cial time while knitting or doing Red
Cross sewing. Many social gatherings
have been enjoyed at Miss McClellan's
so the girls are expecting a good time.
Tomorrow noon Miss Dunn will

speak to the Jr. A's giving them di-

rections for their first term of teaching

JR. B GROUP PATRIOTIC

They may be small in numbers, but
they have the spirit. The Junior B
group with Its 27 members have pur-
chased a Liberty Loan bond of fBO
value. This bond will be turned over
to the Student Loan Fund.

its fair proportion of idle, overfed
and indifferent students, too lazy to
inform themselves of the great, grip-

ping, binding, lifting, driving demands
of their world, who hope to go free
of all responsibility In this crisis

—

who, though they are enjoying educa-
tional privileges forfeited by many
thousands, no less ambitious than
they, yawn over the appeals of the
government, WJll the students allow
their institution to be catogoried thus?
Can it be realized that 6,000,000 men

are In European prison camps? Im-
agine a third of that crowd sick, an-
other third maimed and all suffering
with cold, hunger, discomfort, with-
out linen, soap, towels, books, pen-
cils.

Any student, when he gets A DI-
PLOMA, having shifted his own sweet
way through this crisis, makes A DI-
PLOMA mean "absolutely blind."

Under the direction of Y. M. C. A.
workers sent into these unthinkable
prison camps by American money and
ingenuity, diet kitchens have been
established for the sick, and warm
clothing has been provided for those
most seriously need of it. Classes
have been organized to save the minds
of those who have been through the
l)attle shock, trench hardships, loneli-

ness. And yet the school has to be
roused to support a work of such
ndble scope!

I>>n't Walt to be coaxed; don't wait
until the world jeers, but give now

—

GIVE TILL IT HTTRTS!

Nov« 9
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A LESSON TO
EMPLOYERS, EMPLOYEES

AND PATRONS
A friend from the Normal vis-

ited our store last Saturday. An
unpleasant incident, chargeable
to the bad breeding of a new em-
ployee, occurred.
To the credit of our student

fnend, be it said that she im-
mediately reported the matter to
the manager and the employee
was discharged that evening.
Now, this student did a signal

act of kindness to the Pin Ton
and we thank her. Had she not
told us we would not have
knowi^ of the occurrence. We
would have lost not only her
patronage but probably that of
several others before we finally
learned the character of the em-
ployee.

NORMAL OUTLOOK

MESSAGE OF WORI
WIDE ART FOR

NORMAL

CORTONA MADE KNOWN
Small City a Gem for Art Study

and Culture

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
'""""""""""""""""'""
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Ell-A
Pimiento

Cheese
makes smacking
good Sandwiches! f

Mr. E. P Commln., dlstln^ulBhed
teacher and artist of Boston, gaveMonday.

Dr. MlUspaugh had charge of fthls
assembly, and after making a short
address to the students. Introduced
the speaker.
Mr. Commlns has traveled through-

out Europe and during hfs travels
became greatly Interested In the little
town of Cortona. Italy, in his talk
he showed that Cortona possessedmuch artistic ability. Old masters
once studied there because of the
natural beauty of the place. Theworks of these masters, buildings of
beautiful architecture, still remainmany of which have been standing
for centuries. He also showed that
Cortona offers jbl great opportunity for
the study of wonderful characters and
quaint customs. The value of art
brought out by the variety and hai«imony used by both men and women
In their dress, readily appeals to the
artist. The funeral procession Is one
of the most weird yet beautiful cus-
toms of Cortona. The flsh, vegetable
and cheese markets are very old and
so different from those of a modern.
Ized city.

Cortona also has historical value,
for it was there that St. Francis of
AsslzzI built his first chapel and
where he was taken to die.

Mr. Commlns is one of the best
lecturers heard here. He made his
alk very interesting by telling many
humorous Incidents which occurred
during his visit to Cortona.

T. S. CLASS STUDIES

WORK OF RED STAR
On^ grom^ ef A«ttrf W the train-ing School taught by Harriet Dowling

has been studying about the Redstar They have each contributed an
article and an original story to themaking of a book, which has an ap-
propriate coyer and is Illustrated with
cut out magazine pictures. If Out-
look readers are ignorant on the sub-
ject of the Bed Star read the follow-
ing, which was written by Helen
Steely and Carl Endly:
'The Red Star was first organized

In Switzerland. It was represented as
the Blue Cross In England and as th«
Purple Cross In Prance. It was
started in the United States In June
lJ»l«, and is called the Red Star. The
Red Star la the same as the Red
Cross, only it Is for animals who need
surgical care In time of war. There
is a horse hospital every eight miles
along the western front. They are
usually tents or little wooden build-
ings. About 47,000 horses and mules
are killed or wounded every month of
the war.
"The dogs carry 'first aid* kits on

their backs for the soldiers when they
are found by the dogs, wounded.
Sometimes a dog has a strap hanging
about his neck and when he finds a
wounded soldier he takes the strap in
his mouth and hurries back to the
surgeons. In that way he makes it
known that he has found a soldier.
The dogs are taught to tell their
country's soldiers from those of the
enemy."
The following poem was made by

the class:

EVERY PERSON HAS

PLENTY OF

BOOKS
ARE URGED TO BRING THEM
All Textbooks, Books and Maga-

ol Recent Date
Wanted
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War Dogs
I.

The Red Star dogs In time of war,
Do their "bit" and even more.
They carry a hat or a little strap

back.
Or soldiers open their "first aid"

pack.

At all Grocers I
i

1
lOc.

^"""""""""""""""""""""
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Junior a. officers
^, , '> Points
Christine Tapley/ secretary of
welfare ^ 21

May Monaghan, president of group .15
Gladys Roth, secretary and treas-

urer of group
^
g"

Martha Wilson, group representa-
tive 9

Kathleen Oldham, group repre-
sentative 9

Laura Malcolmson. vice president
Story Tellers* c)ub 6

II.

Through the trenches they often run,
Despite the message of cannon and

gun.
They risk their lives for soldiers

brave «^»- ^
And often make the Fritz' rave.

During the coming week let every
teacher and every student give at least
one book to help lighten the hours
of the boys at the front. The soldiers
and sailors are depending upon us for
their library, and let it not be a dis-
appointment. If we are not able to
take^ actual part in this conflict, we
might be able to encourage those who
are.

Harold Braddock, the director of
the campaign for war libraries, says:
Libraries so far established are prov-

Ing to be an antidote for drinking,
gambling and dissipation."
One Sammie writes: "A good book

beats a 'royal flush,' and it is the only
thing that does beat it. Old regulars
told us this, but we thought they were
spoofing. Now, among a lot of other
things, we find that they are right
about the books. The most exciting
gambling, when a book appears, Is to
draw straws to see who will be second
or third on the waiting list. Any book
will do. Some like novels, some like
history, some like books on travel,
but, in a pinch, there Is good reading
In an arithmetic or grammar."
However, let the textbooks go and

bring them what they desire—Fiction,
Drama, Travel, Poetry, or French lan-
guage books—"any old book," except-
ing wornout and obviously out-of-date
books.

If every student brings one book It
will mean over a thousand copies.
Some might be able to spare more; no
limit is set; dig up what you have and
bring them in.

Starting Monday, books will be ac-
cepted at the library and shipped the
following week.
Don't be -a slacker!
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Girls I

to the I
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CAFETERIA
I

The home of good

I
tHings to eat.

I
Read the

JFOSTERS!)
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I PURITAN HAMS. BACON I

I Choicest on the market. Made =

I
of selected cut« from corn-fed I

I

I

ifi;

Suetene
I

The ideal shortening. Made I

I
every day in Ixm Angeles. f

s
s
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PHYSICIAW and SURGEON 1

1 ^
,„„„, BoUqUETS SOLD BY ART DEPT.

MISS HOTZEU EN-

JOYS TEACHING

rormer M. A. Graduate Made Wel-
come by Community

j Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. I
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I
Offick Phonu- 80984O. Ww.. 5448 f

I DENTIST I

I 4382 MELROSE AVE. Lo. Anoelm f
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I
Park Grocery and f

Meat Market
I

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. f
I 4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles i

I
WU»hlrel590 Home 59539 |
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LAst Monday morning the Art de-
partment sold attractive nosegays to
swell their funds for the Y. M. C. A.
drive now on in the school.
The bouquets were made by the Il-

lustration class and were sold for ten
cents each. Over fourteen dollars was
collected.

Beside the regular club meeting
every Monday the Newman club en-
Joys a talk every Thursday noon by
some prominent man. This Thursday
the address was given by the Rev.
Fr. Maher and was greatly enjoyed by
every one present.

3

The Manual Arts department misses
the pleasant personality of Mr. Bllven,
who has gone to American Lake to do
his part in helping his country. The
school is with him in their patriotic
spirit.

There are housekeeping accommo-
aations for one or two students very
close to school at reasonable terms,
ihe bedroom is large, sunny and well
ventilated; has excellent study light
and all conveniences; hot water in
the kitchenette. Second house east
of Vermont Ave. on Monroe St., No.
4243. Telephone Wilshlre 2221-

The concert by Miss Bitter and Mr.
Romandy at Los Angeles High School
announced for this morning, has been
postponed until Wednesday, Nov. 14
at 11 o'clock a. m.

FOR RENT—2-room apartment for
^ or 8 girls; private bath and kitchen;
reasonable rates include flat laundry.
4716 Santa Monica Blvd. Holly 2569One block from Normal.

An excellent concert for the benefit
or Battery L, California Coast ArUl-
lery.jg to b4 given tonight at Cdlum-
OOB Hall. Madame Pasquale has given
her services and will be assisted by
other artisty. Battery L has been re-
cTuited in advance of the government's
ca

, and the proceeds of this concert
rwill be uged to rent horses and defray
I «eneral expenses. Rates of 50c for a
^^1 seatNare conceded to Normal stu-
dontb.

A very pleasant affair was the in-
formal dancing party given by the
Music Department Saturday evening
at Hotel Ingraham, at the invitation
of Miss Mabel Brousseau.

GLEE CLUB SONGS
GIVEN AT RECEPTION

The Girls' Glee club gave several
selections at a reception given for Dr.
Moore and the faculty by the Ca-
huen«a branch of the city library.

Dr. Moore was the principal speaker
of the afternoon.
The first musical number on the

program was a selecUon by the Girls'
Glee club.

Dr. Miller gave the second number
which consisted of old Southern songs
sung as only Dr. Miller can sing them.
With the Glee club softly humming an
accompaniment.

Refreshments were later served In
the club room

Extracts from a letter received
from Monima Hotzell, who was a
member of the Manual Arts depart-
ment last year, and is now teaching
in a rural school:

"Seville is a small town northeast
of Visalia. It has a very good hotel,
which runs during the grape and
packing seasons, in which I room.
My schoolhouse is two miles out In
the country. I ride with my four
Smith children In a rickety old buggy
with one seat, crooked wheels of dif-
ferent colors, and a pair of shafts
wired together with baling wire, be-
hind and old Spanish mule.

"Around my schoolhouse are ten
nice umbrella trees, and beside the
path a tall flagpole. Inside there Is
an anteroom, with a library con-
taining several hundred books, which,
however, has no window, beside the
large schoolroom. hi the schooW
room there are six windows, painted
board serving as blackboard on three
sides; a piano, sadly In need of tun-
ing; four rows of seats, a desk and
a chair that I am afraid the screws
will come out of any minute. The
teacher before me lacked Just two
pounds of weighing 200.

"I have twenty-three children, and
expect two more, but I don't know
what I shall do with them, as one girl
Is sitting on the dictionary now. I

have one in the first grade, one In
the second, seven in the third, two in
the fourth, eight in the fifth, three
In the sixth and one in the eighth.
They thlni;'. I'm a wonder because I

teach them music. They haven't had
It here for over four years. We have
a drawing lesson every Friday, and\l
teach handwork in the first and sec-
ort^ grades, such as paper cutting,
mat weaving, sewinj: cards, all my
own make, and spool knitting. • I

have story-telling In the first three
grades, with seat work afterward.
The older ones are so Interested they
forget to study, and they tell .every-
one in town everything that happens.

"Friday we celebrated Columbus
Day by having a program. We sang

MUSIC GIRL MAKES A
GREAT SUCCESS AT WORK
Friends of Miss Lulu Parmley, who

graduated from the Music School last
June, will be glad to hear of her suc-
oess in Compton high school. She
has a boys' glee club numbering fifty,
a girls' glee club of forty-five, and a
fifteen-piece orchestra. Miss Blewett
has received newspaper clippings com-
menting most favoral)ly on the work
done by these organizations on re-
cent public occasions in Compton.

RED CROSS
Have you seen the little shoes and

stockings in which to drop your pen-
nies and dimes for the orphans?
Look out for them.
Watch for the new poster and a

box In the corridor of Milspaugh hall
In which to deposit old woolen sweat-
ers, shoes and rubbers. Please bring
them.
Also place your tin foil In the small

salvage boxes Instead of throwing it
away. The Red Cross needs your help

MARGERY J. GARSTANG.
Chairman of the Red Cross -

Sociology Group.

{ REX PORK AND BEANS
,

I
Delicious, nutritious. Manufic- |

i tured by

I
Codahy Padong Co.

a
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP f

I
Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose i

I Shoes Back Same Day f
I Satisfaction Kuarauteed. |
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Nonnal Pharmacy |s
s School Books and Supplies

Art MateriaU
Candies and Soda Fountain

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope

ss

i

i
s
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I

f^m DUNCAN. VAH. CO.
730-732 a HILL ST.

S2» Drawing Matmals. Artist's I
C* f« «w . a

I
^"^

Suppli«f, Station«r9 ^
I Engraving. Pictun Framing |
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The Charge.
"This charge is 'gainst you at this

minute
Of far exceeding the speeding limit."

The Alibi.
"Say, Judge, as sure as you're alive,
My old bus won't do forty-flve."

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA

TO OVE PROGRAM

One of the entertainments of Fri-
day assemblies is that given annually
by the Kappas. Their programs are
always full of life and humor^ This
year their program is to be excep-
tionally good, as every member is in-
terested in the success of the pro-
gram.
The new members have become old

members so far as ^ntering into the
spirit of the club is concerned, and
of course the old members are more
than "entering." The new members
this year are Dorothy Schuster, Al-
dine Norton. Alicia Geek, Anita Rey-
nolds, Marie Dwight and Laurine
Llndsley.
The Kappas have purchased a Lib-

erty Bond. They would have bought
two—but they didn't. They expect
to turn it over to the Scholarship
Fund.

Friday, Oct. &—The Penalty.
The old Judge winked his weather eye.
And Johnnie with a heartfelt sigh
Dug far into his reluctant jeans
And coughed up fifteen lonesome

beans.
Whereat his honor, wise and sage.
Smiled to himself and turned the

Paige.

She: "What does your room-mate
take at 10 o'clock Mondays?".
He: "A cold shower, a shave, my

new shirt, my clean collar, my best
tie, and a brisk walk down to class."

A SINFUL WASTE
Harry Campbell (on first duck

hunt): "Well, i got that duck all
right!"
His Friend: "Yes, but it was a

waste of ammunition. The fall would
have killed It anyway."

all the verses of 'America' at the
b€fkinning and the first two of 'The
Star Spangled Banner' at the close."

Doctor Fernald in Psy.: "Miss
Blum, will you explain what the Cor-
tex is?"
Miss Blum: "Well, the Cortex is

* the covering of the brain, which has
many convolutions or wrinkles. The
older you become the ma## wrinkles
you get."

\

\



NORMAL OUTLOOK Nov. 9

BIG GAME SCHEDULED

FOR WH)NESDAY

NEXT

OXY PEA-GREENS TO PLAY

The Normal Men Are in Fine

Condition After Their

Rest Period

1.AMOUS SAYINGS

BY FAMOUS MEN

After loafing for the few days fol-

lowing the disastrous game with St.

Vincent's, the Normal ' boys will at-

tempt a come-back next Wednesday,
when they meet the strong team which

the Occidental Freshmen have put out.

This eleven has held the San Diego

boys to a 7-7 tie and has shown up
strong and victorious against the

teams of this section. Normal also has

shown up mighty strong. Their team
has met and defeated two Southern

California Conference teams and has

suffered defeat at the hands of St. VIn

cent's only. In this game the teachers

were not at their best on account of

injuries and the necessary withdrawal

of certain men.
Wednesday the future professors will

go back to the game nearly as strong

as they were In the game with Whlt-

tier. Rowley and Lacey will be the

only men missing. Rowley has left

for American Lake, while Lacey has

not as yet returned to school.

Sick man Rus, our special king, has

succeeded in pushing dislocated

vertebrae Into their proper location.

Houston says: "I guess I'm all right."

This means his knee, injured in the

last game, is as strong as ever.

Kleiver Is back at the old game with

the same old fight. Lamar, the c.ip-

tain, claims to be spoUing for a scrap.

Ray Bell "just has to tackle someone

soon or go to work." Monroe, th^ "only

good looking (?) man on the team,"

has recovered from various bruises.

McKee "feels as good as ever." Ewlng
goes him one better by "feeling better

than ever." Campbell is in great need

of violent exercise, and the same is

true of Stockwell.

To sum everything up, each one is

feeling top-notch and ready to fight

to the last trench for Normal against

the attacks of the Pea-greens of Occi-

dental.

The probable line-up fpr the game
is: Bell and Monroe, ends; Lamar

'

and Hess, tackles; Stockwell and

Kleiver, guards; Crawford, center;

Shaw, Quarter; Ewlng and McKee,

halves; Campbell, full.

Come to see this game, folks, and

see at the same time a Conference

game between Occidental and Red-

lands. Normal's game will be played

as an "eye-opener" to the other. The

game will be played at Occidental

field.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

American football is making a great

stronghold among football enthusiasts

In Southern California.

The season to date has been marked

by distinct characteristics—a pain-

ful prolongation of the spilled

dope—.However, an inferior but scrap-

py brand of pigskin art has invariably

been served to the faithful fans. The

high school games thus far have at-

tracted much attention among alumni

boosters of the various high schools.

Following are the figures of the City

Lf ague season to date for those who

are Interested in what their high

school has done:
Points Opponents
Scored Points

Manual Arts 53 6

Polytechnic 21 "

Hollywood 9
J*

Lincoln « *^

L. A. High »

The games were as follows:

Manual Arts H. S.. 40; Lincoln H. S.,

Normal Arts H. S., 13; Holly. H. S.. 6

Hollywood H. S.. 3; L. A. High,

Lincoln H. S., 6; Los Angeles High,

Polytechnic H. S., 21; Lincoln H. S.,

Poly and L. A. High will meet to-

morrow, while Hollywood tackles Lin-

coln.

1

Lamar: These girls are nearly all

depid in spirit.

$ell : : They lack spirit ; and that is

ceHain.
Campbell:: Most of the girls want

us to pay 'em to come to the games.

^loan : : If one-half of the girls that

veint to the Manual Art8-H611ywood
gaine would come to our games, we
could beat any team in the South.

Ewlng: There is something radi-

cally wrong.
Stockwell: They don't realize what

they are missing.

Monroe: I can't bear to think what
kind of citizens these spiritless people

will make.
Hess: The girls should all cOJiflWer

it a treat to see me in a football suit.

McKee: : These people don't seem
to realize that they are ch<>ering for

thp school and not especially for the

players.
Huston: : Girls, I'd be ashamed.

Pitz: It Is Indeed astounding that

the women aren't all out to cheer for

a team like ours.

Kleiver: "Them things be true."

The combined thought of the rest of

the players is that there should be

more spirit.

IT IS A PIPPIN OF A

FOOTBALL AVER-

AGE^irr-

WHERE li^ THE SUPPORT?
I

The Spirit ^ the School Is the

Backbone of the

Team

COME IN-THE WATER

IS FINE AND DANDY!

CUPID BUSY IN MANUAL ARTS
DEPARTMENT

'SI'AKE

THE JR. Ct GIVE ADVICE

SLOW CAR
Conductor: "That's the biggest boy

I ever saw ride on half fare."

Foxy Mother: "Yes. but these cars

are so slow he's grown since we

started."

To our dear friends, the Senior A's,

who are getting ready to leave school,

we Junior C's wish to give advice.

This is free, and you had better take

it, for you are going out into a grasp-

ing world and this is probably the last

free thing you will get.

You are going out into a yawning,

gaping world. Don't be surprised if it^

yawns, for thei-e are many tblQgii

about you that will make it weary.

But never mind, it was not your fault

that you were eductaed. Such things

will soon evaporate along- with your

superfluous knowledge of. pedagogy

and psychology. At first your conceit'

will be unabated, and as you wal^
along the main street of your rural

community you will imagine that the

staring villagers are whispering in

awe, "There goes Smith, LL.D., B.S.,

A.B., of L. A. State Normal," but later

on you will learn they were tittering

at your excessively powdered nose or

the stationary smile on the side of

your face.

When you seek a position, be sure

to have your diploma along. Walk
boldly into the office of the superin-

tendent of schools. It is best to have

your best-looking purse along, or, in

the absence of it, a diamond brooch on

the front of your coat; it gives the

impression of economy. You might

also cast a killing glance at the pretty

stenographer, just to show that your

training at Normal has prepared you

for your future career. Then state

your name (prefixing the word Miss),

your Normal honors and your record

in yell-leading. These few facts will

prove conclusively how well you are

fitted to take charge of the school in

question. State that you have looked

over the school-teaching world and

have decided to confer yourself upon

this particular school. By this time

the superintendent will be charmed

with you, and he will be anxiously

fondling a paper-weight as though

agout to emphasize the fact with it.

The stenographer will have stuck her

chewing-gum behind her ear, and the

office boy will be offering violence to

the office cat. This is the opportune

moment! Produce your diploma! If

you show it at this critical time, the

results win be speedy. After that

you will probably decide not to give

your talents to school-teaching, but

you can take away the marks of the

paper-weight as a memento. Still,

despite the paper-weight, you should

persevere. Remember that all things

come to him who waits — even the

paper-weights.
If any of these remarks seem too

fresh, remember that they are for your

benefit; and really, dear friend. It is

far better to be fresh than spoiled. So

there! , .

SAUCY SEA, Junior.

Normal Is jiust passing through the

greatest footbjall season of its career.

Everyone conhected In any way with

this team has worked long and hard,

and as a result of their combined

efforts have placed Normal on the

map.
The team is the best-balanced Nor-

mal School eleven ever seen in action

In this state. Every game was ably

taken care of by one or more stars.

Every member of the team Is a hard

worker; a man that made a letter this

year will be praised for years to come
and spoken of as one of the men who
put Los Angeles State Normal on the

athletic map.
Lovers of football everywhere in

Southern California ask "Who does

Normal play tomorrow?" Words of

praise about Normal are uttered

among college and high school stu-

dents of Southern California.

One chief fault lacking at Los An-

geles Normal Is that the student body

does not support the team as It should.

There are few who never miss a game.

There are many who never go to a

game, so how can school spirit arise?

School spirit Is the backbone of the

team. The coming games should be

spoken of and boosted. Outsiders

should get In on it, as there are many
that back a team without ever attend-

ing the school of the representing

team.
Following is the record of the Nor-

mal eleven this year. Of the seven

games played, six were won In grand

stvle *

Normal 12 Holly. J. C
Normal 25 Covlna H. S

Normal 34 Lincoln H. S

Normal 7 Whlttlfer Col 6

Normal 13 Throop Col

Normal 38 Santa Barbara.. 6

Normal St, Vincent's ....19

Totals—Normal 129 points; Oppo-

nents, 31 points.

"Swimming the Crawl stroke is easy

to learn," said Sid Cavil, originator of

the stroke. Mr. Cavil and his brothers

are visiting Los Angeles. The three

brothers are from Australia, where

they developed this fast speed stroke

that broke all the world's records.

All the swimmers of the ^B,y use it,

and it can't be beat. As a matter of

fact, Its simplicity is due to the speed

which can be gotten out of it. There

is no extra motion, according to Cavill.

Much stress, he says, has been placed

on the action of the legsi and feet,

whereas these take care of themselves.

The power and propelling [torce lies

practically entirely In the iirms, and

the motion of the legs Is more of a

stabilizer than anything elise. They

keep the body flat along the surface

of the water. I

One of the principal trioks of the

stroke which the learned m^st master

consists In knowing Just when to

breathe. The position of the body

brings the water up to the eyes, the

mouth and nose being submerged. A
little in regard to this will quickly

show the begliiner the moments dur-

ing the stroke when the breath should

be exhaled and Inhaled.

One by one the war has demanded
the men from the tollers' department,

but now a new interloper has broken

into prominence, known as Dan Cupid.

Roger Sevier Is the guilty man. The
woman concerned In the case Is not

known. The best of the school sleuths

are on the case, but as yet have not

been able to find clues as to her

Identity.

Roger may be remembered as the

hard worker of the department, and

such an announcement as his inten-

tion to take a life's partner was a sur-

prise to the group. The married man
will take up the art of shipbuilding,

but no doubt will return to school

after a term or two.

NORMAL TERMS DEFINED

Capt. Street: "Tell-me, Mr. Stock-

der, in getting the proper distance

does one. measure from front to

rear?"
Heine: "No sir, generally only

measures from rear to front."

1. "My Youngsters"—No, she's not

married—she- bias w class In the train-

ing school.

2. "Closed GriaideB"—An autocratic

system of marking—a mysterious at-

falr connected with the inner sanc-

tums of the office.

3. "Feature Reporter"—One who
feeis he must be funny however pain-

ful the results. ; „^._.*:
4. "Observation Group**—rThlrty or

forty students who feel it their duty

to prove that even the expert teachers

make mistakes.

HIS shrine;
Minister: "Young man. do you

ever attend a Place of worship?"

Joe K. (absent mlndediy): Yes,

sir- I am going to see her now."
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The T. V. Allen Co,
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers
c»

ALL INJURIES ARE A

THING OF THE PAST

723 West 7th Street Los Angeles, Cat

Football men have been taking

things easy up till Wednesday. Many
sore shins, cracked ribs, Charley

horses, and other wounds from previ-

ous struggles were given time to heal.

Handicapped with the small number

of players, this had to be done. Some
of the injuries to the men were as

follows: Sloan, dislocated vertebrae

in back; Lamar, strained tendon,

bruised arch In foot; Kleiver, bruised

ribs; Hess, smashed finger; Campbell,

Charley horses (ask him); Crawford,

sprained wrist; McRee, bruised head

and back.
The mentioned Injuries are pretty

well healed up and the men are will-

ing to sacrifice a few more in order

to win the remaining games.

Last week the team took In the

Hollywood vs. Manual game. Fine

points of the contest were studied by

the men. The game helped the Normal

men to see how good interference,

tackling, punting and teamwork aids

a team. Greatly surprised were some

of the men to see six thousand spec-

tators, cheering themselves hoarse,

rooting for one team or the other.

u....................................................
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I STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE |

108 MILLSPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPL

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

^%gon4

<3o
«"> ForThe

,-E^s

Bunch of GirlB: "It will cost us a

dollar a plate to give that party.^'

Ivalom: "Well, then, why on earth

can't we use saucers?"

Following Is the official list of nick-

names of the football men:

Lamar—"Pee-wee."
Sloan—"Speed."
McKee—"Lady-killer."

Bell—"Go-getter."
Stockwell—"Road Louse."

Monroe—"Silent."

Hees—"Jazz."
Crawford—"Pomona."
Houston—"Grapefruit ."

Pearson—"Spagonl."

Ewlng—"Smear-em."
Campbell—"Haircut."
Lacy—"Husky."
Kleiver—"FIght-um."
FltzpatrlCk—"Southpaw."

I Support us now, and we wIU help finance your good times in the future
|

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
|
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TYPEWRITERS .

All Makes AUPHoM i

s
s

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewrttors

AMERICAN WRITING^MACHINE.CO., Inc-

I A-5918 Main 8949 716 B. Spring St. |
— _.i
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Senior A Program To-day, Auditorium at 3;10
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DR. JONES TO AD-
DRESS NORMAL

MONDAY
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NOTED EDUCATOR IS HERE

Valuable Thoughts to Be Given
to School Next

Week

Normal Is once more to be given
the opportunity of hearing a man of
diBtinctlon speak oft a subject of
great Importance from the educator's

^ viewpoint. Next Monday morning
Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones, specialist In
the education of racial groups. Bu-
reau of Education, .Washington, D.
C, will address the students in re-
gard to bis work In connection with
this Important bureau.

Just about the time the war started
in Europe, Dr. Jones undertook for
the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion in co-operallon with the Phelps-
Stokes Fund of New York, an inten-
sive survey of the private facilities
and public secondary schools for the
education of colored people. Nat-
urally his field lay almost entirely In
the south, and Inasmuch as public
lack of Interest and private enter-
prise have had pretty much their own
way for half a century, his task
proved to be huge. After three years
spent In collecting Information at
first hand he is prepared to discuss
the question of the educaUon of the
American negro In a definite and in-
structive fashion.

Dr. Jones recognizes the basic im-
portance of the practical In all edu-
cation irrespective of race, but he is
no stickler for any one policy, his
basic contention is that the southern
negro needs, as every human being
needs, an education that will fit him
to meet the economic, religious and
civic responsibilities of the modern
democracy. He maintains that any-
thing that really Imparts this disci-
pline and character-building is good,
for In a people numbering ten mil-
lions there is room for every kind of
education that will produce the ad-
vertised results.

Dr. Jones has presented a program
for the further development of negro
education, and he bases his plan on a
confidence in a growing spirit of fair
play and an Increasing broadminded-
ness on the part of the south.
Normal students cannot afford to

miss this opportunity to hear this
man with a message.

NOTICES
CHANGES IN GRADING

SYSTEM
At a meeting of the Faculty held

last March, it was voted to adopt a
five-point system af grading, using the
numerals 1, 2, 3 and 4 to designate
passing grades, and 5 to designate
failure. It was decided, further, that
the requirements for promotion from
the Junior to the Senior class, for
practice teaching, and for graduation,
(the entire course to be taken Into
consideration) should be as many
units of credit above "3" as below,
thus making "3" as a central mari^
not an average.
At the same time, the question of

announcing exact grades to students
was discussed, but no action was taken
until recently, when It was decided
that exact grades should be entered on
the record slips given to student* at
the close of the term.
Under the old system, instructors

were required to report to students at
close of term only "recommended"
and "not recommended" leaving the
consideration of the finer distinctions
reported to the recorder until after
the hurry incident to the closing of
the term, in view of this fact, in-
structors will not be asked to issue
record slips at the final recitation of
the term unless they find it conven-
ient to do so.

The slips will be issued not later
than two weeks from the close of the
term at such times as they may an-
nounce at the final recitation or by
notices on the bulletin boards outside
the classroom doors. ..After such an-
nouncements are made, the responsi-
bility for obtaining his record shall
rest upon the student, and if he falls
to call for It in any gfven case at a
time announced as indicated above,
the instructor shall be under no fur-
ther obligation to give him his record.
It Is provided, hpwever, that If the
record slips are not issued at the final
recitation of the term, the instructor
shall, without delay, inform a student
of his grade when such grade would
adversely affect his promotion or his
graduation. This provision will be
construed as applying to any grade
below "3."

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of the Faculty.

THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOM-
ICS WILL OFFER SOME NEW
COURSES FOR THE GEN-
ERAL PROFESSIONAL

STUDENTS

TIME IS LIMITED TO

BRING YOUR

^KS

DR. MOORE REniRNS

FROM CONFERENa

Conditions of Mexico Are Studied of
Leading Men of Nation

MIGffTY APPEAL IS

HEEDED BY THE

STUDENTS
FOR UBRARIES AT FRONT

Soldier WiU Be Thankful to AU
For Assuting in the

Work

The time limit to turn In books for
the soldiers has been extended until
Tuesday. This will give every one a
chance to look through all of the cup-
boards, and through the other various
hiding places for books.
Up to the present time the response
has been good and the library has a
large collection of books brought in,
but in a student body of this size
there should be a larger number. The
aim Is a thousand books, and as yet
this has not been reached.
The response to other requests pre-

sented has met with wonderful suc-
cess throughout. The standard that
has been set should not be allowed
to fall at this time; It is not a re-
quest that will cause the purse to be
opened, but one that every one may
answer by very little trouble on his
part.

The boys at the front and camps are
missing many a good time for the
benefit of those at home, but his time
may be brightened by the prospects
of a few good books.
Over Saturday and Sunday a few

spare moments may be found In which
to call on the next door neighbor and
get a book or so. who would no doubt
be glad to give to this c-.use, but has
not had the time to take them to the
libraries, or did not know ^here they
should be taken. Let Monday be the
big day of the drive and every one
respond with his books.
Time—Monday.
Place—Library.

Dr. Moore has Just returned from
one of the most important meetings
held in recent months. Many men of
prominence were at Berkeley, among
the assembled being Professor Rich-
ard T. Ely of the University of Wis-
consin. Professor Bernard Moses of
the University of California and the
president

,
of Los Angeles State Nor-

mal School.
The first three days were spent In

preliminary discussions of purpose
and v ays and means of making the
investigation.

After these conferences, commit-
tees were appointed to probe the
phases of the subject. Certain com-
mittees looked into land conditions
in Mexico, mining, finance, education,
the family and sanitation.
The country Is waiting anxiously

for this survey as it Is to be a basis
for further activities on the Mexican
question.

$2311.95 IS TOTAL TO DATE

Both Faculty and StudenU Are
to Be Congratulated

on Success

SEWING FOR FRENCH

ORPHANS TO

BEGOi

MISS GOUGH IS IN CHARGE

Materials Are There; Girls Who
Are Willing to Sew

Wanted

MISTRESS OF HOSTESS

HOUSE-NORMAL GRAD.

After the Chat Over the Teacups,
Fingers Were Nimble—Doing

Their Bit

MISS BAUGH GIVES

WONDERFUL LECTURE

Miss Baugh spoke to the members
of the Geography Club and a num-
ber of other students and teachers on
the Geography of Northern Califor-
nia. She took her audience with her
on the trip which she took last sum-
mer through Humboldt and Del Mar
counties fiiftiong the beautiful Red-
woods. She spoke of her visit to \Ar-
eata where the Humboldt State Nor-
mal School Is located. This place Is

also interesting because of the fact
that everything Is built around a
Plaza.

Miss Baugh spent a delightful seven
weeks In northern California, which
have proved to be a pleasure not only
to herself but also to every one who
heard her talk. It was also very In-
structive and especially so, because
few people are familiar with the geog-
raphy of northwestern California.

The Student Body is invited

to a dance held in the qymnak-

slum tomorrow^night, the pro-

ceeds to go to the Y. M. C. A.

fund.

In response to requests from the
General Professional Students—men
and women—several attractive courses
have been planned to meet their need.

1. Economica of Daily Living. Two
hrs. 3 u. Open to men and women.
This course will deal with the every-

day problems of the individual as re-
lated to food, clothing and expenses.

Practical applications of subjects
studied will be worked out in the lab-
oratories.

The study of food will include the
selection to meet Individual need,
amount required, proper combinations,
and the practical application of pre-
paring one meal. Other topics will be
treated In the %mtr\^ way.

2. Clothing (Gen.). Five hr. 5 u.

Open to women.
This course includes a study of

clothing from an economic and es-
thetic standpoint. Special attention
will be given to the suitability of ma-
terial, color, design, and styfe. Lab-
oratory work will include practice in

the use of patterns with direct apoli-
cation to dressmaking. Special fee,

$1.00.

3. Millinery (Gen.). Five h. 5 u.

Open to women. Special fee, $1.00.
4. Home Economics for Rural

Schools. Five hr. 6 u.

This course gives an opportunity to
study the problems of the Rural
Schools.

Miss Dorothy Dean, a graduate of
the Home Econon^Ics course of June,
1915, has secured a position at Camp
Codv-Deming, New Mexico:
Miss Dean taught Home Economics

in the city schools for two years. She
has been very active In Y. W. C. A.
work, especially at Asilomar. Mrs.
Hearst became greatly Impressed by
the enthusiasm of Miss Dean In this
work, and used her Influence to send
her to Camp Cody.

Miss Dein has chargp of a "Hostess
House." This is a large, cozy room
furnished for the comfort and enjoy-
ment of the soldier boys. Here the
bovs mav meet and visit with their
friends who come to see them at camp
Tea is served every afternoon, and
everything possible Is being done to
bring a little touch of home life into
the camp.

Sewing for French orphans is com-
ing into prominence as a Red Cross
activity among the students. The
Kindergarten Girls were first to take
it up, and others are falling into line.
Bullock's has granted to the Normal
School committee the discount on ma-
terial for Red Cross work which Is
granted to none other than Head-
quarters. Miss Gough has purchased
a supply of outing flannel, and girls
who are willing to take out sewing to
do, or can have it done by friends,
are asked to report to her. Also Miss
Cough's office will be fitted up as a
sewing room, and groups will meet for
work certain hours after school and at
fifth period on Wednesday. Save and
bring In scraps of goods; even a very
small piece of cloth will make a yoke
for a tiny dress. Help keep the French
babies warm this winter!
Do you wish to do plain sewing at;

a reasonable price to earn the money
for your Y. M. C. A. pledge? See Miss
Blewett, Room 109. Fine Arts Build-
ing.

It is hardly necessary to say that
the wonderful appeal <^made by Dr.
Charles Edward Locke the other day
in assembly was not without effect.
The total amount pledged to date is

$2311.95. Below is a list of the vari-
ous classes and the amount each has
subscribed:

Sr. A's 57 students $ 52.50
Sr. B's 65 students t. 117.00

^t' C's 364 students 309.50
Jr. A's 47 students 36.00
Jr. B's 27 students 31.00
Jr. C's 163 students 158.00

The commercial department of six-
teen students pledged $53.50. The
Fine Arts department has pledged
from 69 Ftudontn. $270 The result of
the work of 92 ptudents of the Home
Economics is $275. The Kindergarten
group of 113 students has subscribed
$145.25. From 36 students in Manual
Arts department, $76.10 has been sub-
scribed. Fifty-six members of the
Music department have pledged $114.
The Physical Training group of 43
members has subscribed $143. Visit-

ing teachers gave $5. The Arithmetic
classes under Miss Collier gavQ $21.70
while Miss ^uHlvan's Psychology
classes gave $15. From 36 members
of the faculty, $488 has been pledged.
This makes a grand total of $2311.95

from the Los Angeles State Normal.

RED CROSS BAZAAR

IS COMING SOON

Miss Plnkney Has Charge of General
Arrangements

PHYSICAL ED. DEPT.

HAS RED CROSS CLASS

If you are giving a dance and wish
to engage a pianist whose. fee will go
to the Y. M. C. A. fund, communicate
with Marguerite Bitter.

Thursday afternoon the members of
the Physical Ed. Department met In

the gymnasium and organized a class
in bandage making. Work was start-
ed immediately under the supervision
of Miss Atsatt and when the meeting
finally adjourned. a large bundle of
neatly made compresses had passed
through the hands of the supervisor
and were ready to be turned in to the
Red Cross.

Mrs. Mary L. Aid will sing "Ecstasy"
by Rummel, at the Monday assembly.

REP. OSBOURNE IS

PROUD OF CALIFORNIA
In these war times great Ameri-

cans seem more numerous than ever
before. California should be proud of
her true Americans, and especially so
of Honorable Henry R. Osbourne, who
has represented her In Congress. As
he was a soldier In the Civil war, Mr.
Osbourne understands the greatness
and Importance of the present situa-
tion and BO he did his part to support
the present administration In execut-
ing the war plans.
With great clearness Mr. Osbourne

discussed the attitude of Germany, in
that, "this war is a battle of the sur-*
vlval of the fittest, where the weak
must be dlstroyed Ir order that the
strong may be stronger."
Because of this principle the

United States could not keep out of
the war and she was forced to enter It

to defend our national Integrity.
"Since we have entered this war, wo

should be patriotic. We should not
criticise, but we should support. We
have placed responsibility on our
President; now let us all forget our
individual differences and stand tO'

gether for our country.

It's coming! What's coming? The
big Red Cross Bazaar. It Is to be held
in the Kindergarten Buildln? Decem-
ber 7. Every department in the
school is preparing to have part im It.

There will be salable articles of many
sorts, and good things to eat and drink
and a program of "stunts" and danc-
ing. The cafeteria building will be
given over to the latter feature. Miss
Florence Redpath and Miss Plnkney
are In charge of the general arrange-
ments. The evening session will be
made much of, and a large attendance
from outside the school Itself is de-
sired. This is an effort to raise money
from others than students. So adver-
tise it widely among your friends. This
wlllbe your very best opportunity for
Christmas shopping and for a flne so-

cial time. Remember the date—De-
cember 7—and tell others!

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
TAKES VACATION

Miss Porter is preparing for the
busy season. She had but two
weeks' vacation during the last year.
Another vacation isito be enloyed by
the appointment secretary while her
work is lightest. The school hopes
that Miss Porter will have the most
restful and enjoyable vacation that
she hns ever had. I

This afternoon the Senior A's
will give a benefit performance
for the Y. M. C. A. The Seniors
certainly are doing their "all,"

for they have given up their
class day exercises in order to
produce this performance.

\l.

m
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SUCCESS

"The talent of success is nothing
more than doing what you can well,
and doing well whatever you do, with-
out a thought of fame."—Longfellow.

MINUTES OF LEGISLATURE

November 15, 1917.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legislature
was called to order by the chairman
November 15, 1917.
The roll was called. The minutes of

the previous meeting were read and
approved.
The report of the Secretary of Fi-

nance was accepted by the Legisla-
ture.

The committee to investigate consti-
tution changes asked to be granted
more time for investigation.

It was moved and passed to recon-
sider the motion allowing the Jr. V.
class of the fall term to have either
one or two groups.

It was moved and passed to refer the
above matter to the Constitution Com-
mittee.

It was moved and passed to adopt
the report of the terminology which
suggested substituting the word
"adopt** for "accept" with reference to
reports.

It was moved and passed to approve
the petition asking for the organization
of a debating class.

The Service Flag Committee reports
that material will be sent for at once
for the service flag.

It was moved and passed to ask the
Outlook to post copies of the constitu-
tion In conspicuous places, and later
to print the revised edition of the con-
stitution.

Respectfully submitted,
M. THOMAS. Clerk.

HERE AND THERE
Did you ever see a gfrl alt down

and draw out of a knitting bag—her
lunch, her powder, her books, a
brush and comb?
Did you ever see a girl knit a khaki-

colored sweater 2 by 4, and say, "Oh,
he's so tall and husky!"
Have you ever observed a girl

teach ethics and then "quit the sob-
sister stuff, Johnnie—It sounds biad."

And the football man who says:
"I made a 315-yard dash across the
field,'' makoB a two-inch dash through
a "supposed" lesson plan.
Have you ever -n the guy who

parts his hair in Ui«' middle and Is

taking art preparatory to bping an
"Arrow Notch Advertisement?"
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YOUR FUG AND MT FLAG
By WILBER D. NE8BIT

X

Your flag aud my flag,

And how it flies today
In your land and my land
And half a World away!

Ro8e-red and blood-red
The stripes forever gleam;

Snow-white and soul white

—

The good forefathers ' dream

;

.^

Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam aright

—

The gloried guidon of the day; a shelter thru the night.

Your flag and my flag

!

To every star and stripe

The drum beat as hearts beat ^

And fifers shrilly pipe I

Your flag and my flag

—

A blessing in the sky;
Your hop^ and my hope-^

It never had a lie

!

Home land and far laud and half the world around,
Old Glory hears our glad salute and ripples to the sound

!

Your flag and my flag!

And, oh, how much it holds

—

Your land and my land

—

Secure within its folds!

Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the sight;

Sun-kissed and wind-tossed

—

Red and blue and white.

The one flag—and great flag-:-the flag for me and you

—

Glorified all else beside—the red and white and blue.

The schools and the playgrounds are the principal training grounds of the
citizenship of tomorrow, and it is to this citizenship that we must look for our
future welfare. There are certain definite problems the schools must meet to-

day if they are to develop good citizens. They must make a good physical man,
a good mental man and a good moral man. The physical side is one of the most
important. If we could teach our children how to breathe, how to eat, how to
sleep, how to bathe, how to dress, ninety-five per cent of the physical difflculties
would be solved.

The problem of education for girls is one of our greatest difficulties. We
have, in the past, considered that woman did not greatly need an education.
If she insisted, the kind we gave our boys we thought good enough for her. The
economic arrangement of society has resulted in a distinct division of labor
Mrhich we have failed to recognize. In the home, in the kitchen, in the drawing
room, in rearing the children, in superintending the food and clothes of the fam-
ily, woman has done as much for the progress of civilization as has the men
who have attacked the great problems of finance, of engineering, of state.
Woman requires as much training to do her work as does man. The problems
of the home take Just as much red blood and Just as much gray matter as do
those men attempt to solve.

—John H. Francis.

The old expression, "Every cloud has a silver lining," is one that we may
well meditate upon in these trying days. The world is overcast with the great,
black and bloody cloud of war. We find ourselves unconsciously asking over
and over, "Is it true that this cloud has a bright silver lining that will at some
future time be turned toward suffering and bleeding humanity?" The answer
is definite and inspiring. This war is not in vain. Peace will come. Right will
triumph. Militarism will be destroyed. World democracy will become a reality.
The brotherhood of man will be established. All these blessings will be ours,
but we can not possess them in a moment. Months, yes and years, of patient,
earnest construction will be necessary before these Ideals can become realities.
It Is during this jconstruction period that America's young manhood and woman-
hood will have its greatest opportunity to do the work of the ages. May we,
of Los Angeles Normal, be ready to do our "Mt" after the boys have made
their last trip "over the top." This is the work of the future, but even now
our nation is realizing the benefit of her participation in the world's struggle
for democracy and Justice. For example: We as a nation are laying aside the
false standard of values which great wealth has a tendency to establish, and
to substitute therefor the truer values of economy and utility. We have eaten
and we have drunk "not wisely but too well." We have dressed beyond our
need, and oftimes far beyond our means. A false standard of living has been
inaugurated.

Just when conditions were fast approaching the breaking point, the war
came, and brought in its train conservation, economy and utility.

As a nation we may well give thanks that our mad carrer was thus arrested.
Let us hope that the lessons which we are now learning may be lasting. It is
to be trusted that Normal students will not only do their share in the great task
of re-establishing our national standards, but t^iat they will be unceasingly at
work to insure the permanency of the reform for which we are paying so
dearly.

Miss Esther Crawford, a member of
the facutly of the Art Department, is

now in New York after visiting hep
home in Atlanta, Georgia.
Miss Crawford has been having a

year's leave of absence and will not
return until after Christmas.

Irene Sackett: "How polite my new
beau, Mr. C, is. He never addresses,
me without beginning 'Fair Miss.'

"

Her Friend: "Oh, that's Just force
of habit. He used to be a street car
condtirtor." (

My friend, have ^ you heard of the
town of Yawn,

On the banks of the river Slow,
Where blooms the Waltawhile flower

fair.

Where the Sometlmeorother scents
the air

And the soft Goeasys grow?

It lies In the valley, of Whatstheuse,
In the province of Lethersllde;

That Tired Feeling is native there,
It Is the home of the listless Idont-

care,

Where the Putitoffs abide.—E.

HOW ARE^irOU, HAWAII?

LEITERSARETEUOIGUS

Hawaii Will be Drawing a Vast Num-
-ber if E wih Mslattk Mai l

Keeps Up

RED CROSS ASKS FOR

OLD PAPERS AND
TINFOII.

Holualoa, Hawaii. Sept. 20, 1917.
Dear Friends in the States:
Edna Paar and I left for Honolulu

with two other Normal girls who are
going to teach nine miles below here.
All of our folks from Los Angeles
came down to see us off, and it really
seemed harder to leave Los Angeles
than San Francisco. Every word we
ever heard about the rocky channel
boats was true and then some. The
wind blew a gale during the trip, and
part of, the time the waves splashed
up on ()esk.

Hawaii is the farthest south of all
the islands. We passed Molokai, but
all we could see was a lonfr, low, bar-
ren hill rising from the very shore.
The sloping hill sides of Maul were
covered with sugar cane.
We arrived at Kailua, the port, early

In the morning and were taken ashore
in row boats. A Japanese boy brought
us up to Holualoa in a Ford. We are
on the slope of the volcanic mountain
Huralalai, and a fairly good road leads
up through the banana and coffee
trees. The soil is rich and dark, while
every inch seems to be covered with
growing things, many of them unfa-
miliar to us. We have a wonderful
view of the slope and the ocean from
our windows, and as we are on the
western coast of the island, we enjoy
some gorgeous sunsets.

I wish I had hold of the person who
told us about the climate here. It cer-
tainly Is not hot, although this is the
warmest season, for there is always a
breeze blowing. Covers are very com-
fbrtable at night, and our white
clothes are not as absolutely neces-
sary as we supposed. It rained In tor-
rents one day last weekj and we were
glad to have a fire in the stove. The
soil is sandy, so that Jt soon dries In
place of becoming muddy.
There are 256 children in tJie school,

all of them Japanese, Hawaiian and
Portuguese except one little white boy.
The faculty consists of two Portu-
guese men, two Hawaiian girls Just
out of the Honolulu Normal school,
Edna, Mrs. Storm and myself.

I have forty-five kiddies In the
fourth and fifth grades. My room is

light and well ventilated and the fur-
niture is new. Discipline amounts to
very little. As long as the children
have something to do they do not
make a sound. They are shy and do
not speak very distinctly, but I believe
they are easier to teach than so many
little Americans. As yet I have not
mastered their dreadful names. Mat-
suyo, Katsuichi, Yutaka and Selchi are
samples of the names I have to re-

member. I know all of them now
when they are in their seats, and they
do nqt look quite as much like triplets
as they did at first.

We live In a cottage with Mrs.
Storm. She has a few chickens and
there are ripe bananas on the trees
in the back yard. We have greatly
enjoyed the alligator pears and man-
gos. We feel quite contented in our
new home and expect to enjoy our
year's work here very much.

MYRA WILMOT.
(March, 1917.)

FORMER STUDENT

ENJOYS POSITION

Dear "Outlook":

Victorville, Calif.

Oct. 26, 1917.

Hello! How is everyone? I have
been thinking of Normal a great deal
these past six weeks, I cannot help
it very well as my Normal pennant
hangs facing my bed—so you see I am
constantly reminded of my Alma Ma-
ter.

I wish you could see my school. It

is quite small and painted green. There
is not a bit of vegetation near it. How-
ever, I hope to change this state of
affairs before I leave. My nine pupils
are very good children and we have
good times working and playingf^ to-

gether. I play ball with them and tag
and "dare base" and forget my dig-
nity (?) for twenty minutes every
morning and afternoon.
We have a large American flag and,

every morning we march out and sa-

lute it. I love teaching and hope I am
"satisfactory" to the school trustees
and patrons.

I am sending my best regards to all

old friends.

\ Sincerely yours,

MARJORIB CURTIS.

Don't Watte Waste Material, Plea

for Help to Get Soldiers

Comforts

"Don't waste waste material. Help
the American Red Cross to an inde-
pendent lacome!"
With this as its slogan, the salvage

coftimittee of the Los Angeles branch
of the Red Cross yesterday started a
campaign for collecting all old news-
paperd and magazines land which, if

successful, will be the initial move-
ment toward making the national or-
ganization of the Red Cross self sup-
porting.

Every person In Los Angeles Is re-

quested to give his magazines and old
papers to the Red Cross headquarters,
722 South Hill street. If it is entirely
impossible to deliver them there, tele-

phone 60975, or 20824 or 21509, and
notify headqutarters that >ou have
enough to make it worth their while
to send for. But it will be a far small-
er effort on your part to drop your
contribution there than it will be on
headquarters part to have to send for
it, the women point o^t.

^

Want Volunteers
Anyone who can drive a car and will

volunteer to do so In this campaign
of collecting magazines and newspa-
pers, is urged to report at headquart-
ers.

There are 2600 chapters of the Red
Cross in America and every one of
them is watching this campaign

—

which is to last the rest of the week

—

with keen Interest. If It is a success,
they will launch one atld natlotial di-

rectors of the Red Cross anticipate
such splendid results that the organi-
zation will be' self supporting.
The campaign launched today is to

become a monthly activity with the
salvage committee. Conservation of
the waste of the nation is this com-
mittee's slogan. The Los Angeles com-
mittee—^whlch is the mother commit-
tee of the nation—^has averaged $200
a month from Its sale of tinfoil stived
and turned in by the public.

Means Big Income
If the 2600 chapters all averaged

that, it would mean a fine Income for
the Red Cross, and, supplemented by
money derived from the sale of maga-
zines and papers. It would enable the
Red Cross to drive with fresh energy
against the cruelties of the war.
The only fear of the headquarters

workers Is that there may be talse
soliciting for magazines and papers by
persons not connected with the Red
Cross, who will sell the paper and
keep the money. Either deliver your
own donations to headquarters or no-
tify them by telephone so they can
send for it directly.
There is only the rest of this week to

demonstrate to the nation that los An-
geles has started something of such
magnitude that every city In America
will rush into the field to follow her
example.
"Do your bit—today."

L. A. BIGGEST CITY IN UNITED
STATES

The report of the city engineer, sub-
mitted to the city council, showed
that Los Angeles is the largest in-

corporated city in the United States
having a total area of 351.1 square
miles, as compared to 285 square miles
for New York, the second city in size.

The report also stated that there were
26S2 miles of streets In Los Angeles
of which 470.93 are paved. During the
last year 35 miles of streets were
paved and 28 miles of other streets im-
proved.

The annual games between Normal
and Los Angeles Junior College each
year have developed considerable In-

terest. Both schools offer two year
courses, thus placing them on an even
scholastic basis. Every school needs
one certain bitter rival to create a
strong college spirit.

The annual game beteen this year's
elevens is to be played next week on
the Normal campus. Every student at
Normal is urged to be out to witness
the slaui?hter.

THE STORY OF A WAR GARDEN
Preparation
Imagination
Realization
Gloristlon
Compensation
Inundation
Desperation
Lamentation
l>ermination—Boo hool

Nov. 16
1 _
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The Printer is getting tired of aet-

t|ng uji iL jiew ad lor us «v«ry week.

We don't blame him—it cosU money.

But the readers like a change.

The coming holiday season offers an

oppo rtun ity fef you Nun risf-6tu«|»nts

to do the Pin Ton a very good turn.

A box of Pin Ton Confectionery Is

ever an accepUble gift.

Bring your orders to us early and
tell us you are from the L. A. SUte
Normal. That will Insure you the

best possible goods and the best pos-

sible service at the best possible price.

Is It a bargain?

NORMAL outlook:

Pin^Ton
427 So'. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
'''''"'"""'""''"''''''"''"'"'"'""""""MHiirtiiimiiiii.tiiiii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

TEA GIVEN TO HELP

TM.C.A. CAUSE

«hm!f^ 'I"*'»j^a~ Wright entertained
about forty of her friends at a delight,
ful tea held at her home on Heliotrope
Drive last Wednesday afternoon The
tea was given for the benefit of the^^.*i, C. A. war fund and as a resulta goodly sum has been added to that
fund.

The guests were delightfully enter-

It^®"^!*"^ ^*,!« Jangochittn, who gave
inS .-wr^..

""^® readings, "Carlota"and 'What's the Use?" The gayetywas Increased by several humorous

ar!^l ''L^^''^'' ^y M*" trances
urant Miss Casey, accompanied byMiss Paul, played three beautiful vio-
lin numbers, and several of the guests
helped the time to pass all too quickly
by lively music on the piano. Some
of the guests brought their knitting
and fingers, as well as tongues, flew
swiftly. The guests at this pleasant
affair are still sounding the praises of
their hostess' entertainment and
splendid tea.

MACIIRDA FAMILY TO

GIVE CONCERT

AT HOME
STUDENT BODY IS INVITED

FORMER |iMiiiii(nniiiiiiiiiiii,iiHii„iMii,ii,n„umimiin»<niiiuuiriiiM,„„„„

AN 'F FOR GIRLS
|iMiiiiHimiiiuiiiiiiiMHniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii,,u,i,,,,,,,,,,,,„,,„,,,,,,,,,,,„,,,,,,|,,jj

Ell-A
Piiniento

|

Cheese 1
ss

makes smacking |

good Sandwiches! |

At all Grocers

i

I

lOc.
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jFor a Good Time
Come to the

iRAND BAZAAR
Given by

I

THE IMMACULATE HEART OP
MARY CHURCH

[ov. 15, 17, 19,20
at

|56 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
lere will be Dancing and Amuse-

ment for All.

If you can dress to make yourselves
attractive.

Yet not make puffs and curls your
chief delight;

If you can swim and row, be strong
and active.

But of the gentler graces lose not
sight;

If you can dance without the craze
for dancing.

Play without giving play too strong
a hold.

Enjoy the love of friends without ro-
mancing,

Care for the weak, the friendless
and the old;

If you can master French and Greek
and Latin,

And not acquire as well a priggish
mien;

If you can feel the touch of silk and
satin.

Without despising calico and jeau-
If you can ply a saw and use a ham-

mer.
Can do a man's work when the need

occurs;
Can sing when asked without excuse

or stammer, -

Can rise above uufrlendly snubs and
Blurs;

If you can make good bread as well as
fudges ,

Cau sew with skill and have an eye
for dust;

If you can be a friend and hold no
grudes,

A girl whom all wUl love because
they must;

If sometime you should meet and love
another,

And make a home with faith and
peace enshrined,

And you its soul—a loyal wife and
mother,—

You'll work out pretty nearly to my
mind

The plan that's been developed
through the ages,

And win the best that life can have
in store;

You'll be. my girl, a model for the
sages,

A woman whom the world will bow
before.

TickeU Are Ten CenU; Proceeds
to Be Given to the

Y« M. C. A.
A good many people work, but few

really accomplish the amount for the
great cause that Mr. Macurda does.
Practically, from the moment the
United States entered this war Mr
Miacurda has given his time to the
country. He has been called upon to
lecture or sfng time after time "

Many students who have had the
opportunity of hearing Mr. Macurda
and his family in musical programs
have longed to hear them again The
time has arrived but the proceeds re-
ceived from the performance are to
be turned over to the Y. M. C. A. The
tickets cost 10 cents and are valid for
either afternoon or evening concerts.
The following program is to be given*Two Red Triangle Benefit Concerts

i n^ L.^; ^' ^•^' ^y the Macurda
family, 601 No. Normandie Ave., Mon-
day^ November 19th, 3:30 and 7:46
P. M.
Trio—Traume ..: Wagner

Malcolm, Maurice and Meredith
Tenor—(a) Resting Place Schubert

(b) Hedge Ros.es Schubert
Mr, Macurda

^"?7<«,) Arioso Handel
^°f ^Ir Matthesen

Malcolm and Maurice
Short Talk on Y. M. C. A. In the

'r«n^^ « ^'- Macurda
ceilo^(a) Berceuse from Jocelyn..
.•••"• Godard
(b) Souvenir de Berck Hollman

Malcolm
Duo—Prelude Op. 15 No. 2...Whelpley

Malcolm and Maurice
Tenor—Perfect Day -RnnA

Mr. Macurda with *eetlo obllgato
'Cello— (a) Le Cygne Saint Saens

(b) Land of the Sky Blue Water..„
Cadmon

Malcolm
Tenor—One Fleeting Hour. Lee
Mr. Macurda with violin and 'cello

Trio— (a) Carmen Wilson arr. by
Trio— (a) Carmen
,"-" Wilson arr. by Slatter
(b) Salut d'amour
-"-: E^«ar arr. by Wlogand
Malcolm, Maurice and Meredith

Mrs. Macurda at the piano.

GLEE CLUB UNDERTAKES
COMMUNITY SINGING

TOOYING' CAMP UFE
McDonald Writes That It Isn't So

Worse, After All

T^onlT^ 'Z'*"'
the camp! Ralph Mc-Donald, former Push and Pull presi-

dent, can't decide whether he likes

L«n M^-
^^""^ ^"* be remembered

RnH ^«* K*'*''.!!."^
sportsman on the fieldand In the "drawing room "

Camp Lewis, Wash., Oct.— 1917
Dear Miss Hazen: I received your

letter, also the Outlook, and I was glad
to receive both. I have not seen Mr
^ZT\ ^ ^^°"«*^^ "^^^ ^e was insome Eastern camp. There are fourother Normal boys here—Martin Yter-ralde and Mr. Downs are in Co D-two barracks south of this.

'

"Al"

rn™ f HV ^''- ^ *^' the Engineer
Corps, and Weaver Smith Is in anothercompany of this regiment, but I forget
which one. I also know several other
fellows here. It is a veritable "melt-

from all over the world. We can hear
almost any accent. I noticed this oneday when I heard a company -count
of. I believe that every third manwas a foreigner and each had a differ-
ent accent. Of course, most of the
companies are not like this one. Ourshas scarcely any foreigners.

Yes, Mt. Tacoma is beautiful on a
clear day. Unfortunately, we do nothave many of those. It Is about sixty
miles east of camp, but on a clear day
It seems so close that I feel like tak-
ing a hike over to it.

I do not think that I am "in love"
with my soldier life, but under the
circumstances I am willing to do "my
hit. If we could go home within a
year I think that It would do many of
us a "world of good." Of course,
things are not quite as they appear
from the outside, and these things willmake one man and "break" another.
There was a Highlander here some
time time ago. He was from Van-
couver, and I suppose that he was from
your nephew's regiment. He was here
to see his brother in our company and
had mess with us one night. He told
us how fortunate we are and told ushow they have to live. I appreciate
our conveniences now more than I did
then, even though I. at times, get a
trifle discouraged because they are not
as they were at home. At first all the
boys complained because the food
wasn't what they thougbt M should
be, but it is a great deal better now.
I think that when we get to Prancewe will look back on Camp Lewis as
Paradise and wonder why we didn't
appreciate things "as they were."
So the lettter goes, and this word

from the camp should spur every girl
on to make easier the hardships of
"our boys."

Come
on

Girls
I

to the
s

i

s
3

CAFETERIA
The home of good
things to eat.

Read the |

(posters !
I
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I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON I

I
Choicest on the market. Made I

I
of select3d cots from corn-fed f
PlgV

Suetene
§
s

I
The Ideal shortenlnnf. Made i

I
every day in L^s Angeles. |

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

|

I
Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- f

I tured by |

Cndahy Paddng Co. |

i i
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I
— E

I
Cof HeUotrope and Melrose I

I Siiues Back Same Day I

I Satisfaction guaranteed. I
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Normal Pharmacy |

>MI88ION FREE

DO YOU

KNOW
IHAT-

Part of the work of the Glee Club
this year will be the giving of pro-
grams at schools where. the people of
the community gather together In the
evenings to sing. Many of these peo-
ple are foreigners and although they
do not understand the w<»Tds of many
of the songs, they are able to enjoy
the music.
Last Tuesday evening the Girls'

Glee Club gave a short program at theRowan Street School in Boyle Heights
where Miss Clark has charge of the
community singing.

In addition to the selections by the
Club, there were also two original
piano solos by Marguerite Bitter

WISE SOLOMON

School Books and Supplied
Art MaterUU

Candies and Soda Fountain
Comer Melrose and Heliotrope

Bread is the staff of life—but that
does not justify a man for making his
existence one long continuous loaf.

Lire is short, but it doesn't seem so
to the man who Is waiting for an over-
due train at a country railway station.

Some people are content with being
up-to-date, but there are others who
borrow trouble two or three years
ahead.

tJ
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®
DUNCAN, VAH. CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials, Artist's §
= Supplies, Stationer)^ |
I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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PHYSICIAN and SURGEON f

leliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
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OPFtCE Phones 590540. Wil. 8448 1

DENTIST
I1362 MELROSE AVE. L08 AnoelEB f
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ark Grocery and I

Meat Market
Corner Heliotrope DHve and Melrctse Ave. §

4328 Melrose Ave., Loa Angeles i
/llshirelSSO Hom^ 59539 |
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—Russ Sloan was a great track, foot-
ball, tennis and basketball player
while at high school? While at Nor-
mal he participated in football, base-
ball, basketball and swimming win-
ning letters in all.

--Plerson. Sloan, Hess, Lamar, Hous-
ton, McKee, Bell, Crawford, Fltzpat-
rlck and Lacy will play their last foot-
ball game for Normal against Los An-
geles Junior College next week? All
these men will graduate before next
fall and the only veterans left will be
Campbell, Ewing, Stockwell and Mon-
roe.

—all you students of Normal should
come out and see this Norman team
win its last game? A game that will
no doubt be the last football game
played by all retiring players. Play-
ers that put Normal on the map by
playing a good brand of football and
winning from such teams as Whlttler
College and Throop Tech; College
teams that play in the College Confer
ence League of Southern California.
—Campbell Is getting to be one of the
most popular boys in the school? Har-
ry i!^ a hard worker and some day may
land a good position as an all-around
champ.

SR. C HELP WANTED
- FOR SALE—Crocheted yokes, pricesmore reasonable than those solddown town. Money to be used

Brakeman: "lona station!"
Passenger: "Well, don't brag about

it; the railroad might get it away
from you."

Have you any stockings you want
darned? Any mending, or patching,
or knitting? Any typewriting, cake
baking or dressmaking? The Senior
C girls are on the lookout for any
such jobs, and are only too anxious
to z^t them. The money thus raised
is going to aid In swelling the Y.M.C.A.
fund and to help our boys at the
front. Please post your want ads for
such hired help on the back of the
bulletin board that stands In front of
the assembly hall, or hand It to Bea-
trice Sparks, In the Outlook office.
What aid members of the faculty can
give the Senior C girls In securing
such Jobs will be greatly appreciated.

MI88 McCLELLAN ENTERTAINS

The Jr. A's Take Along Their Knitting
and Sewing

The Junior A's held another one of
their delightful meetings Monday aft-
ernoon at Miss McClellan's home
These are weekly affairs. This time
everyone took her knitting nnd sew-
ing and worked for the Red Cross

Miss Dairs (in Ed. I.) I don't know
where Osiris and his Judges were sup-
posed to b^e; In Imaginary heaven or
on the top of a mountain.
Mr. Darsie—No, it was supposed to

be in the other place.

Melrose Epworth League at fi:30.
An interesting meeting lead by a Nor-
mal student. A special Invitation Is
extended to Normal students.

FOR RENT—Furnished apts.; two
rooms, breakfast nooks, large lobby
for entertainment, piano, telephone,
one and one-half blocks from school
Rates 110 and |12. 649 N. Barendo St.

The Normal "N" Club met this
week and decided upon having a classy
party accompanied with a dance.

It looks as if good times are to be
had during the winter months.

Have you knitted a sweater for a
soldier or for yourself 7 Have you any
pieces of "left over" yarn that are too
small for you to use? The Junior A
group will appreciate contributions of
yarn, any length and any color. Please
put your contributions In the box In
Miss McClellan's room, 217 M. H.

The long-promised addition to the
Manual Arts shop building has at
last started. This will be one of the
greatest improvements done about the
school and when completed will be one
of everliasthig enjoyment to the
department.
For several years the mechanical

drawing room has been moved from
*^°« building to another, but with this
addition a special room is afforded for
It. Space is also to be given for a dark
and blue print room. The print shop
will be moved from the training school
and made a part of this department.
The workmen are now on tne ground

preparing for the alteration, and it Is
promised that within seventy-five dtiys
the addition will be ready for occu-
pation.

BRIGHT CHILD

"Do they ring two bells for school?"
asked the old gentleman of his little
nephew.

"No. Uncle."' said the boy. "they
ring one bell twice."

SHARPENING HIMSELF
When the train stopped at the little

Southern station the tourist from the
North sauntered out and gazed curi-
ously at a lean animal with scraggy
bristles which was ' rubbing itself
against a scrub oak.
"What do you call that?" he asked

curiously of a native.
"Razor-back hawg. suhf"
"What is he doing rubbing himself

against that tree?"
"He's stropping hisself. sub, Just

stropping hlsself."

'M
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NORMAL LOSES fe
MANUAL

HIGH

HTOAH FOR THE coAcrx. a:-1T."GAMET0BE
THE MAN WITH

LAST OF THE

PRACTICE TEACHING FROM
DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS

SERVICE EMBLEM PURCHASED

GINGER
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GOOD GAME IS WITNESSED

In Spite of Defeat—Boys Ready
For the Next

Fray

The

pass
con-

second defeat of the present
season was administered to the Nor-
mal eleven by the strong Manual Arts
team last Friday on the latter's
grounds. Though the scoreboard read
20 to 0, In favor of the Toilers, It does
not mean that they had an easy time.
The game was a fight from start to
finish with neither team asking favors.
The game opened with Normal re-

ceiving. The ball was carried down
the field to Normal's forty-yard line.
Line kicks were called with Bwing
and McKee carrying the ball, McKee
finally broke away for a run off tackle,
with L.amar and Campbell clearing a
path for a thirty-yard gain. Two end
runs by Hess and Bell carried the ball
to M. A.'s \>n«-yard line. On the next
play the ball was fumbled and in the
mix-up the referee, one of the Toiler
coaches, by the way, failed to see who
first fell on the ball. So to be fair, he
gave the ball to Manual Arts, though
three Normal men were on It Manual
kicked and again the ball was rushed
down the field, only to be lost when a
forward pass fell over the goal line.
Incomplete. From this point on the
game was a Manual affair. Galloway
sent his men around ends until finally
they scored in the latter half of the
second quarter, though they failed to
convert.
Again Normal received the kIck-ofC

and after a few successful plunges by
the back field the ball was lost on an
Intercepted forward pass near Nor-
mal's own goal. The Tollers soon
scored from here on a forward
^nd « line plunge. Galloway
v«rted.
The next touchdown made by Man-

ual was an exact repetition of the
above. An Intercepted forward pass,
a completed pass and a plunge and the
ball was over. Again Galloway con-
verted. This was the final score, but
the Normal boys did not give up. Their
fight, as did Manual's, ended with the
final whistle.

Normal has always played a clean
game and has taken ctoeisions without
kicking. Rut thia.._jcme decision of
Vigda .Friday's referee, In the writer's
opinion, changed the whole trend of
the day. The taking away of the ball
from Normal took the heart out of the
team for a minute and gave new life

to Manual. This is not meant to de-
tract from the glory of a Toiler vic-
tory but rather a just criticism of the
referee. Throughout the game Mr.
Vigda could be criticised for his de-
cisions and would have "put over"
many had not our own "Rab" been on
hand. Manual's big hero was Gallo-
way, but Solly Smith, after his return
in the third quarter, put up a wonder-
ful plunging game. In fact, the whole
Manual team put up a good game and
a clean one. Nothing but praise can
be given to the Manual players for the
way in which they treated Normal
representatives, both on and off the
field. A nicer bunch Normal has not
m^ this year.
The Normal heroes were as usual

the whole team. The ground gained
was covered mostly by Sloan, Eating.
Monroe and McKee, besides a couple
of brilliant passes thrown by Russ and
completed by Hess. On defense the
line held well with Capt. Lamar and
Crawford playing the star roles.

It has become the custom to injure
a few Normalltes in each game. Milt.

Monroe and Crawford were the most
unfortunate victims this time. Po-
mona's jaw bone was broken, while
the "Silent One" Injured his hip, but
both gamely went the entire journey
without complaining, as they knew
they were badly needed.
Of the minor Injuries Stockwell has

the worst, as hie hand is badly
"chawed" up. Houston's ankle was
hurt again and Ewing is limping
around on a badly wrenched knee.
But the men don't care about the

Injuries. It's all for Normal. They
only regret the result and all wish to

thank the loyal Normal girls who went

There is one individual among the
faculty of this school that has givea
greatly -of his time to see the develop-
ment of a school activity In every
branch of athletics.

. When the Nor-
mal football team was about to play
Whittler College, this Individual sized
up the Quaker team and said to the
Normal boys: "They're a husky
bunch. I don't expect you to beat
them, but I expect you to make a good
showing. Put Normal on the map."
All through the game he watched
every play and saw the men trying
their best to do as they were told.
The team came out victorious and
that individual was happy.
The following afternoons at prac-

tice the players were given trick plays,
and thus It happened that the team
won- six games straight.

Finally one day after the game with
Santa Barbara High, It was discov-
ered that four of the 'Varsity players
were laid up and In no condition for
the next game. This gentleman again
made several shifts in the team and
sent them against a team that was
well trained and in good condition,
but the loss of the star players was
too much and the team lost the game.
When this game was fbst this man
was not disappointed, he only en-
couraged the team to further action.

It is for this gentleman that every
player is willing to sacrifice a mishap
or something of the kind in order to
win the last game. This gentleman is
none other than Mr. Darsie.

SEASON

GAMES OF FOOTBALL

HAVE BEEN DE-

CLARED OFF

TEAMS ARE ALL SHATTERED

Many Members of the Normal
Team are on the

Sick List

A letter was received last Tuesday
from Santa Barbara High School ask-
ing us to cancel the game with them;
which was to be held on their field
next Saturday, owing to the fact that
their football team is so crippled up
that they are forced to cancel the
remainder of their season schedule.
We are extremely sorry for the mis-

fortune of Santa Barbara High School
and hope that their men will recover
from their Injuries.

The boys" are sorry that they can-
not make the trip next Saturday as
they have *bpen counting on the trip
for some time, but, on the other
hand, we shall have more time to
prepare for the Los Angeles Junior
College game.
Due to the injuries received by our

team In the Manual Arts game, we
were forced to cancel our game with
the Occidental Freshmen team, which
was to be played on last Wednesday.
Four of our men were injured so

they will be unable to play for a week
or so. Monroe received a dislocated
hip. Crawford received a broken jaw,
Ewing sustained a strained ligament
in the knee, and someone donated
Stockwell a badly disfigured hand.
Captain Lamar says that he never

felt better In his life and is ready to
do his share in putting up a great bat-
tle with the Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege.

Normal will wind up its most suc-
cessful football season next week on
the Normal carhpus. The last game is
to be played against our old rival, Los
Angeles Junior College. To date, or
ever since the two teams have met,
great struggles have occurred. Both
teams always fought to a finish and
each has earned a victory apiece. The
dope for this year favors Normal. Los
Angeles Junior College has lost the
majority of its games this season, but
one can never tell what- may happen
the last game. At present Normal's
team is in poor condition and It will
take a lot of backing and rooting to
make these boys play in true form and
bring home the bacon. A great deal
depends on whether we win this game
or not. If we win we are better than
Los Angeles Junior College, as far as
athletics Is concerned, for we will
have two victories to show to their
one. If we lose we will have to wait
another year before we can tie the
score, and another to win, so let's^get
togther and help win this game.
Coach Darsie has done great things

with the squad this year. Doii't for-
get that they won six games and only
lost two. They have piled up a score
of 129 points to their opponents' 52.
Next week the men are anxibus to

bring the score up, close to 200. Ralph
Noble is keeping secrets under his
lip, and those who know him, know
that something is up. Whether Los
Angeles Junior College loses every
game of the season, there Is one that
they want to win, and that one is
from Normal. According to reports.
Normal will b6 outweighed five pounds
per man. Los Angeles Junior has also
more subs in reserve than Normal, so
it means that practically every Nor-
mal player will be expected to play
the whole game.
A large rooting section from Los

Angeles Junior College is expected to
come and cheer their team, so let's
get together and show them up, and
help win this game for Normal and
end the season is grand style. Every
player wearing the colors of Normal is
working hard** and surely deserves
your support. If you have not seen n
game this season come out and wit
ness this great strugle for there surelj
Is something bound to happen.

HEARD IN THE BLEACHERS

THE FIVE STAGES OF LIFE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Tootsie Wootsle.
Young barbarian.
Smart Aleck.
It
Has been.

Ray:—Ray—Ray—Ray Bell!
Be still dear—they're handing him

the sponge.
He's all right, but Sloan is the

cutest of them all.

Go to It Mac! The Germans are
upon you.

I can't bear to look at Hess; I know
he's out pf wind.
And Ewing promised not to get

hurt.

He's' alive! He came to! I know
that Fitz Is true to me.
What do you think of John Stock-
well?

That's Klelver. He's a swell dancer,*
guess I'll yell for him.
My, T)Ut Lamar did slip; he must be

an acrobat.
That's Crawford! No chance for

you; he has the cutest wife in Po-
mona.
Go it, Houston, tackle him low!
Wonderful, wonderful. Isn't Harry

husky? Look at him plunge with all

that beef.

I'm for Monroe, he has such blond
hair, like Frank.

Plerson! Plerson! Where are you?
I know, that fatty Is sitting on him.

NORMAL READY FOR i'RAY

Be the Backbone of Your Team;
Let Them Know You

Are There!

NINA EHLERS: "They are perfect
darlings."

HERMAN HESS: "I have to ^e as
cross as a bear and that's not my dis-
position."

BEATRICE SPARKS: "The child
ren and other buildings are wonder-
ful—I am perfectly satisfied with Nor-
mal."
HARRY CAMPBELL: "I squelched

them hard today."
IVALON BAILIFF: "I find it rather

difficult to get down to first graders."
ELIZABETH POLK: "And when I

sang all the children laughed."
EMIL LAMAR: "I make them think

I know a lot."

KLEIVER: "When I looked Into
their smiling faces, my heart went
back on me."
MILTON MONROE: "The tricks

and capers of the youngsters do not
trouble my gentle manners."
ANNA HOFFMAN: "After I got

through scolding him he just winked
at me. What would you do in a case
like that?"

Manual Arts Oapartment Busy
Cf all the departments In the

school, the Manual Arts Department
is tr^e greatest sufferer from the loss
of men, due to the war. Up to the
present time ten of Its numbers have
left to take up the work for Uncle
StvTO, and more are expecting the
call.

The department members have
each cohtrlbuted towards a service
emblem which will soon be In the
prcud possession of the department.
Fpace has been allowed on the flag
in which more stars may be added In
f :^se more leave to take up the argu-
ment across the water.
Besides the service emblem which

will remind those behind of the boys
that have gone, circular letters have
also been sent. Each member added
a few cheering words to these pages. ^By the time these had gone the""
rounds a regular book had been com-
pleted.

'OL. viu

acuity
No. 35

Pewee Lamar slipped one over on
the Normal fellows last week. He
came to school with a new chink hair-
cut and a preacher's collar around his
neck. It was rumored about that he
spent the night before in Chinatown.

W GREET PUYERS
GIVE WONDERFUL

PRODUCTION

XUBWOMEN CO-PARTNERS

;hylock Characterization Was the
Best of lu Kind That

Has Been Seen

Students--A Happy Thanksgiving
NOTICES

There will be no Issue of the Out.
look next week.

SAD CATASreOPHEBEFAUSNORMAL SCHOOL

GRADUATE MARRIE8

Albert A. Strlngfleld, a former
member of the Manual Arts Depart-
ment, was married last week to James
L. Jobe, a wealthy rancher of north-
ern California. Miss Strlngfleld met
Mr. Jobe ^vhen she was teaching In
the northern part of the state several
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Jobe spent
their honeymoon In San Diego.

Rab—I'm so broke I'd kill a man
for a dollar.

Pauly—Here's a nickel, old top, kill
yourself.

THE TIME OF ADAM
Whatever trouble Adam had,
No man could make him sore

By saying when he told a joke,
"I've heard that joke before."
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Pinmaker

The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

723 West 7th Street Los Angeles, CaL
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STUDENT ASSOCUTION BOOK STORE
103 MILL8PAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GKTTING YOUR

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPLIES
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry ;i large supply of the
FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

^^^£n4

^<f^nt.t-^^

It was ta wonderful audienc« of Nor-
lal School students which greeted the
Greets" on Tuesday afternoon, but
here was the Friday Morning Club
ontlngent? Such a battle ror seats
nd so many within reaah, it was
great relief to those who had been
etained until 2 o'clock when Dr.
oore let down the bars (a pink

trlng, by the way) and allowed the
tudents to venture their business
)artner'8 unoccupied domain.
The most charming thing about the

production of the "Merchant of Ven-
ce" was Its Shakespearean simplicity,
he velvet curtains were wonderful,^

>ut we have not yet the equipment In
ighting effects to bring out ihe Gar-
en Craig idea In stage effects through
he arrangement of lights.
The presentation of the "Merchant

f Venice" wag most creditable, and
he students evinced their pleasure and
terest by their silence. The most

nteresting group was the A-9 chll-

u?,^
'»'om the Training School, These

hlldren are now studying the "Mer-
hant of Venice" and are planning to
Ive a production of the play at their
raduatlon In February. Ii was im-
)0S8ible for me to keep mv eyes from
hese wide-eyed, eager youngsters,
ho were experiencing their first real
spoken drama." Will they ever for-
et It? Will it not make them ambl-
ious to hear more of Shakespeare?
I have seen many Shylocks in my

ime, including Mr. Henry Irving, but
ir. Sauford's impersonatian was mas-
erful and satisfying. He reads his
meg with unusual Intelligence, there-
y proving himself a ntudent as well
s an actor of ability.
How many times I have laughed at

^uncelot Gobbo, but this Gobbo was
he embodiment of perrect aoandon-
ent and introduced much traditional
tage business in an entirely different
nanner. It wag a fine characteriza-
lon.

Gratlano was charming most of the
ime, although his work in the great
ourt scehe was not up to tne stand-
rd attained In other scenes. In fact
he response was insufficient on the
)art of all minor characters In this
cene. '

Jessica was young, beautiful and has
billty. We shall hear more aoout her
ork in the future. I could nut under-
tand how she could fall In U)ve with
hat effeminate Lorenzo.
Bassanio was charming to tnose near

"\'ront: the quality of voice was su-
<*rb, but hlg lip movement was poor,
hereby making it Impossible for him
e) be heard at times in all parts of the
udltorlum.
The part of Antonio as play«d by Mr
imro was extremely bad. He readome of his lines Incorrectly; his enun-

latlon was very poor and hia posture
ng response seemed devitalized. He

Continued to Page three

QEOQRAPHY DEPARTMENT WILL
GIVE COURSE IN CON-

SERVATION
Americans have been very slow to

learn the lessons of conservation. Our
country Is so larje. Its resources so
vast, and Its population so sparse, that
we have not realized the need of sav-
•nfl. As a consequence, the dally waste
is enormous. The war has opened our
eyes to the fact that we must save,
and our government Is trying to enlist
every man, woman and child In the
army of conservationists.
The Geography Department wishes

to assist In this work ,and to that end
it will give during the winter term a
course In conservation. This course
will be listed as Geography XII. The
class will meet daily at the third hour.

JAMES F. CHAMBERLAIN

Death Claim. Popular Student in AulomoWle Accident; Comp
Is Seriously Injured

anion

The
which
Normal

-*r-

An important meeting of the Rural
Education Club Monday, November 26,
at 3:20, for the purpose of electing
new officers and collecting club dues
of 10 cents.

Plans for an outing will be discuss-
ed. All those who wish to join the
club or those interested In the work
are cordially invited.

-
*

The History Department makes the
following announcements:

1. The "elective basal,^' known as
History I, takes up the study of the
history of the United States, with em-
phasis upon the European background
and the^ r^^Uw**- to^woHd events at
present^,

Five hour*. 6 U.
'Icctlve course, "A Study

of Nations," will Include the study of
some European nations, a typical na-
tion of the Orient and of South Amer-
ica, from the point of view of seeking
an explanation of present events. Open
to all students.

History X. Five hours. 6 U.
Students In history classes visited

the Southwest Museum on November
10. They received such attention from
the director, Dr. Hector Alllott, that
all are enthusiastic over the profit and
pleasure the afternoon afforded. These
collections, only an hour distant, Invite
the attention of all students.

spirit of joy and happiness
is typical of the Los Angeles

school's campus and halls,
was quickly changed to one of grief
when news was received, yesterday
morning, of a fatal accident mvolvlng
two of Normal's mogt popular stu-
dents.
The accident resulted in the death

of Mrs. Helen Holman nee Smith, and
the very serious Injury of Miss Helen
Crull. The tragic event occurred as
the two were on their way to school
They arrived at the junction of Lake
Shore drive and Sunset boulevard on
the Edendale car. After leaving the
Edendale car they mountiBd the steps
which led from Lake Shore to Sunset
and upon reaching Sunset found the
Franklin avenue car waiting. The
only solution of the cause of the ac-
cident, which has been presented. Is
that the young ladies were oo Intent
upon reaching and boarding the wait-
ing steer car that they failed to notice
the automobile which was approach-
ing from the north and consequently
stepped in its path. The yjoung ladies
were struck by the machine and Mrs

Holman was thrown a number of feet
Her death was the Immediate result
Miss Crull was caught under the
wheels ot the machine and badly
crushed and bruised. The last report
from her medical attendants state
that she is resting quite comfortably
and that they have high hopes of her
eventual recovery.

Mrs. Holman was a student In theHome Economics department. Her
marriage to Mr. William Hoiman oc-
curred only a few weeks ago. Mr.
Holman Is in the government training
school at San Pedro and Mrs. Holman
has been making her home with her
parents at Monrovia. She was a
talented young woman of hlgn ideals
and pleasing personality. These
characteristics endeared her to many
friends among the students aud facul-
ly

.

In this hour of sad bereavement

4?!*'*/''*l"^^
^^^ deeply sympathetic

with the husband and parents of Mrs.Holman.
The entire student body are..earnest-

'XJlQ^ing that Miss Crull's recovery
win be rapid and permanent.

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC
WELFARE HAS RESIGNED

ENGUSH COURSES

FOR NEXT TERM
It was with regret that tne Legisla-

ture recently accepted the resignation
of Miss Christine Tapley, secretary of
public welfare. Miss Tapley's talent
and charming personality will be
missed In more than one department
of the school, for while here sne won
the hearts of many, both faculty and
students.
She has accepted a contract from

one of the leading motion picture com-
panies of Hollywood, although her am-
bitions lie in writing for the screen.
Despite the fact that we regret her
departure from our midst, we hope In
the near future to see hei attain a
great success

Students to Let Department Know
Certain Classes Are Desired

If

SENIOR A ANNOUNCEMENT
All Senior A's please pay the second

Liberty Loan assessment and Expo-
nent dues; total amount. 55 cents.
Have this all in by Wednesday, De-
cember 27.

HELEN F. CLARKE. Treas.

BOUQUETS SOLD AT AUTO SHOW
Goodly Sum of $70 Is Netted for the

Y. M. C. A.

MISS KEPPIE ACTIVE

IN CONFERENCE WORK

Lectures on Value of Study Period In
Rural Education

I
Support us now, and we will help llhance your good times in the future

i VKRNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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iWTOglAL STAFF

IS APPOINTED

s
9
3

with the team and yelled their en-
couragement In opposition to the
crowd of Artisans. Score by quarters:

M. A. H.
Normal

S.

1 2 3 4 Total
6 7 7 20
e

Pauly and Rabinowitz are two men
of the hour. Subs were of great need
on the football eleven, and these two
gents volunteered and are now ready
for action. Rab wishes to have It out
directly with the Kaiser while Pauly
wishes to displace Kerensky and then
with a terrific force conquer all.
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TYPEWRITERS
xponent Work Is Commenced With

Vim and Vigor

AU Makes AU Prices

Special Rental Rates to StudenU
Supplies for AU Typewrlt€»rs

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

A.B018 MiUi.8049 71« S. Spring St.
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Mr. Root says we get only one new
aea In a lifetime; every roemb*»r on
[ne Exponent staff is using his one and
'>nly in creating this year's Exponent
inn so it promises to be a most unique,
'rustic representative and clever Bx-
f'f>nent. The editorial statt held Its
Tst meeting on laRt Thursday. It con-
Msts of associate editor. Mary McMil-
•in: feature editor, Virginia Parker;
indent activities, Milton Monroe, and
'f f^ditor, Anita Peaae.

A group of girls from the School of
Fine Arts, under Miss Pinkney's lead-
ership, netted more than $Vu for the
Y. M. a A. fund, through the sale of
buttonhole bouquets at the automobile
show.

Misses Drake and Armer visited the
management and obtained the conces-
sion. Those especially active in ar-
ranging and selling flowers were:-
Misses Ackerman, Armer, Brainard,
Conchman. Drake, Easton, Klaxman.
Holllster, Joughin, Lownes, Polhemus,
Redpath, Stafford, Steeb and Winches-
ter. Misses Godfrey and,,Donnelly do
nated auto service for girls and flow-
ers. Misses Gere, Chandler and Pink-
ney served as chaperons for the girls.
Miss Drake opened her apartment near
the auto show as headquarters for the
Fine Arts girls, and should have a
vote of thanks for her assistance and
hospitality.

From December 3 to 6 the first con-
ference of rural workers of the Pa-
cific Coast will be held at the Chico
Normal School. This convention will
be conducted by Mr. McBrlen, a repre-
sentative of the extension department
of the National Bureau qf Education
of Washington.
The Normal School Is very proud

to be represented at this couventlon
by Miss E. E. Kepple, who has been
a very active member of the educa-
tion department of our school. Miss
Kepple leaves on December 1, and
during the convention she has been
requested to speak on "The Study Pe-
riod and Its Opportunities In Rural
Education."
As Miss Kepple attends this con-

vention, not only will the rural work-
ers present be benefited by her talk
and her work here, but the> will be
benefited by being so'ably represented.

LECTURE COURSE CLOSED

The faculty and students ex-
tend their fullest sympatny to
Joel Ewing in his recent be-
reavement because ot his
fathftjcis death a^t his home Sat-
urday night.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday from the residence.

Due to the efforts of the heads of
the art department of the Normal
School, art students have been able to
receive special instruction from Mr.
Eben F. Comins during the past
month. These four reriiarkably suc-
cessful weeks (Mr. Comins declares
that our Normal is the most sympa-
thetic school he has ever been in) are
now ended.
Mr. Comins has studied art in many

places, and has evolved into an able
portrait painter, but It is in his abil-
ity as a teacher and lecturer that his
reputation lies.

Many years before he became presi-
dent, Woodrow Wilson published a
book, "Mere Literature," in which he
said

:

"Literature acquaints the -mind, by
direct contact, with the forces that
really govern and modify the world
from generation to generation." *

"It is not knowledge that moves the
world, but Ideals, convictions, the
opinions or fancies that huve been
held or followed."

This being true, it is thti duty of
Intelligent Americans to understand
the ideals that have shaped and are
shaping our national life. It is partic-
ularly the duty of American teachers
to be upon intimate terms with our
great national literature, that they
may be true interpreters of tne social
and spiritual aims and aspirations of
our common life.

An opportunity to further the need-
ed preparation for such ie««dership
will be offered next ternr> in the form
of a course In American literature so
planned as to be of much interest and
value to prospective teacherb.
A numbtr of students, realizing

their need of more certain and useful
acquaintance with the principles of
correct English have requested that
English IV be offered next term. This
course is a study of the fundamental
grammatical facts essential to an In-
telligent grasp of the language prob-
lem in the upper grades. Any student
who is handicapped by a nebulous
mental state with reference to sen-
tence construction and correct forms
of English yvill do well to register for
this course.

English, as a socializing .igent, Is
studied in the course In immigrant
Education, designated as English XIII,
which will be offered again during the
winter term. Ask those who have
taken the course this term whether
they have found It Interesting and
valuable.
Other courses to be given next term

will include English IX, X, and XI,
oetides the usual courses I jind II

S. E. C.'S HOLD TWO MEETINGS
Get-Acqualnted Tea Was Served at

Gathering
A week ago Tuesday the Social Effi-

ciency Club- held a get-acquainted
meeting for the new members^ Tea
was served and music was enjoyed

Last Monday the S. E. C;'b enjoyed
another social meeting. They are
planning on taking in more new mem-
bers tb take the place of those who
graduate in December.

MISSES PINKNEY AND
GOUGHWm MAN-

AGE BAZAAR
ALL GROUPS PARTICIPATE

Affair Wffl Be Given in the Kin-
dergarten and Cafeteria

Buildings

What? Red Cross Bazaar!
When? Dec. 7, 3 p. m. to 11 p. m.!!
Where? Kindergarten and Cafteria

Buildings!
Who? Everybody!!!
Yes! It Is to be a big event! In fact,

it is to*be the biggest event of the
^ear. Miss Pinkney and Miss Gough
are at the head of it. Nuff sed! ! With
the co-operation of the group presi-
dents and the Secretary of Social Ac-
tivities, these two able leaders have
taken upon their shoulders tne work of
holding a benefit bazaar, the proceeds
to go to the Red Cross fund.
Each group will have a booth at-

tended by some realistically attored
person. There will be a toy booth, a
flower shop, and numerous other
booths. And most exciting of all, there
will be a Penny Dance for the Normal
students and as many friends as they
care to bring. It is expected that each
person In school will go and spend the
whole afternoon and evening. Of
course If one or two cannot spend their
whole time there—and there Is no
reason why they shouldn't, 'cause there
win be eats, music, vaudeville, always
something doing—he and she can drop
in in the evening for a few dances at
least.

A very clever vaudeville will be
given both in the afternoon and even-
ing; and It is rumored that the come-
dians will be true artists. In fact, the
whole program of events is to be so
Interesting and entertaining that no
one can afford to miss the good time.
Be sure to go! See what the school

is doing and can do! But don't for-
get your purses, pocketbooks. and wal-
lets. They will be very necessary arti-
cles. This will be an opportunity to
buy hand_palnted Xmas cards or other
Xmas gifts. Do your shopping early
and at the right place. Red Cross Ba-
zaar, Dec. 7, 1917.

DR. MOORE AND SUPT.

SHIELS TO SPEAK

Geography Club
Noted

to Be Honored
Speakers

by

The National Council of Geography
Teachers will hold a very important
and interesting meeting Saturday, No-
vember 24, from 10 o'clock until noon,
in the geography room. 213.
The meeting will be featured by Dr.

Moore and Superintendent* Shlels, who
will give short and Interesting talks.
The former will address the conven-
tion on the place of geography in edu-
cation. Superintendent Shlels will fol-
low with a talk on the teaching of ele-
mentary geography.
The object of the organization will

be exploined by Mr. Chamberlain.
County superintendents as well as

the principals of the city and Pasadena
schools will be present, ana all stu-
dents who are Interested In the least
should come.
Those that have heard ur. Moore

and Superintendent Shlels talk know
that the lectures they will hear tomor-
row will be well worth the time spent.
Especially those that will soon be
classed as teachers would find It to
their valu^ to be present.

;tThe Normal School' Glee Club, as-
sisted by Mr. Romandy. will give a.
concert at Palo Verde school this eve-
ning. This school to located in a
Spanish commun'Hy. 'The program will
includo. beside the Glee Club numbers,
some solos in Spanish by Miss Carol
Treadway, piano numbers by Miss
Marguerite Bitter and violin numbers
by Mr. Romandy.

\
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We seem to neglect those things which become common to iis. Those oX

us who live in California fail to fully appreciate the wonders of this state. And
it is the same with schools. Those of tis who have had the benefits of good

educational facilities do not fully appreciate them. Such was the tenor of the

talk which Dr. Thomas Jessie Jones gave before the student body on Monday.

»t/wnw a unfnt^ ^^ young teachers we start out to teach with an allowance from our state

MINUTES OF LEGISLATURE »* *3B for each pupH. what would happen if California allowed only |4 for

each child? There would be poor school buildings, few materials, no state

texts, and many other disadvantages. This advanced richness in education is

a result of the labor, love and responsibilities of the many people of the past.

Do we appreciate this?

The educational opportunities' are the means of promoting democracy, and

in promoting democracy emphasis must be placed upon the efforts and results

of the common man and woman of America.

The test of democracy for the teacher i^ to go into the homes of the

people and learn from them.

The regular meeting of the Los

Angeles State Normal School Legisla-

ture was held Nov. 22, 1917.

The roll was called. The minutes

of the pfevious meeting were re«id

and approved.

It was moved and passed that the

legislature accept the resignation of
Raymond Bell as secretary of athle-
tics.

The president has no new name to

suggest as yet.

It was moved and passed to accept
the resignation of Christine 'lapley as
secretary of public welfar<«.

It was moved and passed to appoint
Gladys Shepherd to succeed Christine
Tapley as public welfare secretary.

It was moved and passed to recon-
sider the motion to make the service
fla« of school colors.

It was moved knd passed to make
the service flag of the national colors.

It was moved and passed to give
the chair power to appoint a commit-
tee of art students to make a new
honor roll. The committee ig as fol-

lows: Evelyn Hathaway, Lulu Rari-
how.

It was moved and passed to adopt
the report of the constitutional com-
mittee.

Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

Respectfully submitted.

MARGARET THOMAS,
Clerk.

GIVES ACCOUNT

OF ACCIDENT
One woman was instently killed and

another probably fatally injured early

today when they were struck by an

automobile at 'Sunset boulevard and

Lake Shore drive.

Mrs. Helen Holman, a bride, aged

26 years. 724 West First street, was
killed outright and Miss Helen Crull

aged 19 years, a Normal School stu-

dent, 301 West Orange avenue, Mon-
rovia, was injured internally and sus-

tained a possible fracture of the

skull.

The automobile was driven by C..3.

Abbott, a manufacturer's agent. A C.

Abbott, his brother, was also a passen-

ger in the machine.
Rush Into Street

According to the evidence of wit-

nesses the two women ran . into tne

street to look at the front of an ap-

proaching car to ascertain whether
or not it was one they desirea to take

to get to their destination. Until they

reached a position in front of the on-

coming automobile their movements
were hidden by a baker's wagon stand-

ing at the curb.

Miss Crull told surgeons at the re-

ceiving hospital that she hud sptn*

the night with Mrs. Holman, a bride

of less than six weeks, and that they
were both students at the normal
School. They were late and seeing no
approaching car dashed into the street

to see if it was one that wpuld take
them to the vicinity of the school,

several different lines passing th^at

point. That was all she could remem-
ber.

Abbott is Held
Abbott stated that he had just

slowed down for the crossing and was
moving at about twelve miles an
hour when the two women, one fol-

lowing the other, jumped In front of

his car. He said he had less than
two feet of space in which to apply
brakes and endeavor to stop nis ma
chine.
Dete9ti^ Charles Jones of the dis«

trict attorney's office detained the
Abbotts at Central police station
while he made an Investigation of the
accident. The driver and uwrner of
the machine, C. E, Abbott, was
charged with suspicion of manslaugh
ter pending the coroner's inquest and
final outcome of the investigation.

AMERICA'S ARCH-ENEMY
Waste, the Nation's Greatest Foe

NOTED EDUCATORS TO SPEAK ON
GEOGRAPHY

The California section of the Na-
tional Council of Geography Teachers
will hoM a meeting on Saturday. No-
vember 24, 1917, at 10 a. m.. in Room
213, Millspaugh Hall.

We have been very fortunate in se-

curing as speakers President Moore
and Superintetndent Shiels. The for-

mer will speak on "The Place of Geog-
raphy In Education" and the latter on
"Th' T '1 hing of Elementary School
Geot^,..v-.^ .

•

Teachers and students will welcome
this opport\\iiity to hear these two
prominent educators discuss a great
subject. You are cordiallv invited to
attend and to bring your friends.

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY.
V

WORK \

The law of Nature Is. that a cer-
tain quantity of work is necessary to
produce a certain quantity ot good of
any kind whatever. ' If yuii want
knowlodKo. you must toll for it:?*' f^n^^

you must toil for it; and If p! o,

you must toll for it.^Ruskin.

The honey fingers of Faniine are
knocking at the door of the Western
world.

Food of all kinds is dangerously,
ominously short in every civilized

country.

Consumption of food has been reck-
lessly, wastefuUy high In almost every
civilized country.

Production everywhere is at low
ebb. Last year's crops were poor in

the United States, Canada," through-
out Europe; so low were they in the
Argentine, South America's greatest
exporter of grain, that the govern-
ment prohibited all exports of cereals
that it might feed its own population
and have seetd for n^Xt fall's planting.

Around the globe the heras are de-

pleted. Breeding stock has been
slaughtered for food, work siock has
been killed in battle. The slaughter
of plowmen goes on until the world Is

filled with one vast groan or agony.
Don't shrug your shoulders. This is

not hectic alarmist ta'k. This is a
serious, solemn warning based upon
official figures and plaiiT horse-sense
reasoning.

Unless America vt-ases its habitual
waste, unless every nerve is strained
to increase production, unless the dis-

tribution and exportation of the
staples are strictly, efflclenrly regu-
lated., famine will stalk through
Europe next winter, food riotst of un-
precedented size will break out in the
industrial centers of the United States.
Even 1& peace shopld come this

summer or fall, the footl question will

be the world's greatest problem next
winter. Here are a few facts *^very
housewife should consider before she
throws a basketfui of stale bread Into
the garbage can:

In March there were practically no
eggs left in cold storage. In April
only half the normal quantity of sur-

plus (^ggs r- " d the T'efrlf^e rated

warehouses o: v ..icago and New York
out Af whlch\mu8t come next winter's
guppiy.

It is hardly necessary to mention
the high prices of potatoes, vegetables
and beans. By this time it has be-

come plain that the prices rose be-

cause there existed an acute anortage
in these staples, just as wheat, bar-
ley, corn and oats were short, just as
hay and fodder wqre scarce.
You smile and life your eyebrows.

"Can't scare me," you say. "The next
harvest will bring prices down with a
rush. The farmers will see to that.
High prices always cause them t&
plant so much that they can't give
away their crops the following year."

Is that so? How is the taimer go-
ing to do it? Owing to the cold, dry
weather he has less time foi seeding
and planting this spring than usual.
To plant a larger area in a, shorter
time, he needs more men than In nor-
mal times. Where ia he going to get
them?

Uncle Sam has gone to war. He is

calling a million men from th^ fields
and the factories to shoulder muskets.
He is placing orders for millions of
uniforms, rifles, shoes, motor trucks,
for the mountain of material needed
to equip his new legions. American
industry was desperately short of men
in 191 G. What will this shortage be
when the flood of American war or-
ders is added to the tide of European
war demands?
Can the farmer compete for labor

when mill and factory offer tnree dol-
lars for eight hours even or a boy's
time, when the streets ring w^th ap-
peals to enlist"?

If he cannot, where Is he going to
get the men to plant larger areas, to
liaryest larger crops?

Neither "Europe nor America has
them. There is a gigantic reservoir
of labor power in China, but it is far
too late to tap it for the present sea-
son, even If It were possible, from a
political and transportation stand-
point, to bring about the importation
in bond of half a milljon coolies for
the duration of the war. Considered
from any angle, it Is practically Im-

\

possible to make provision for mote-
rially increased food supplies avail-

able between now and July, l»18. The
quantity is fixed absolutely by weath-
er conditions, and these conditions so

far : have handicapped production.

The only way out is through the
elimination of waste and tne utmost
efficiency in the control and regylation
of distribution. The national garbage
can must be cheated out of its accus-
tomed due. Hash and stew, bread
puddings and thick soups must dis-

place the wasteful menu of steaks,
chops and roasts. Germuny has
demonstrated what economy can ac-

complish in a national emergency. No
such period of stress and scarcity con-
fronts the United States. There
would be more than enough or every-
thing for everybody if it were not the
duty of the United States to help feed
the European millions. In tnis appar-
ent superabundance lies the danger.
The masses will not take the critical

situation seriously; even the govern-
ment, conscious of the attltuae of the
fnesses. will not take the iiecessary
drastic steps. With wheat, pork,
beans, barley, potatoes, corn, oeef'and
vegetables selling at three to five

times their normal price, notnlng, ab-
solutely nothing has been done. Right
now the principal activity consists of
endless conferences followed by end-
less recommendations heeded by no
one. Not one command has been Is-

sued, not one real constructive step
has* been taken. Printed advice has
been given by the ton, but nu one is

paying the least attention to it. As
usual, the country is driftlns? along
until the pangs of the eni >rgency
cause It to howl.

The best, the quickest, the easiest
manner In which ^the United States
can add twenty million tons of food
to the world's supply Is by reducing
the enormpus individual waste that
is characteristic of the average Amer-
ican household

It can be done. Will you help dd It?

THIS 18 WHAT THEY KNOV
ABOUT IT. WHAT DO YOU

THINK ABOUT IT?

Stsudents do not, and probanly can

not now estimate the benefits of b
ing able to operate a typewriter fcr

their personal use. Next term, . th

Business Department will aamit stii

dents, generally, up to a comparative!)
small number.
A. A. Macurda, Dean Saturday B>x

tenslQQ Couxses:
While I do not like to coivfess to in

ferior penmanship, I find it easier to

refer to my notes when they are typ
written. Then, too, I can write mucl
faster with the machine, and time is

valuable.
"Why I should greatly value th(

ability to operate a typewriter skill

fully":

Because such ability woula
(a) save my own and others' time;

(b) conserve my own and others

strength and nervous energy;
(c) make my writing more legible

even when cold;
(d) help my correspondents' tern

per to last longer;
(e) render my spelling more trans

parent and hence enforce a greater

degree of correctness;
(f) tend indirectly to improve my

expression;

(g) and because for all the reasonf

I could make my "bit" in line a big
ger and a more telling "bit."

—J. F. MILLSPAUGH.
Dr. John M. Brewer, Heard Depart
ment of Education:
The advantage of owning a type

writer and of using it for notices, ex

aminations, records and lesson plans
are so clear that every Normal stu

dent should learn to typewrite at the

earliest opportunity.
James F. Chamberlin, Head Depart
ment of Geography:
Skill in the operation of a typewritei

would be very valuable to me because
it would conserve my most valuable
commodity—time.
Dr. Loye Miller, Head Department
Science:
The feeling of uncertainty as to the

exact statement you made In oral dfs

course is second only to the distress
you feel when you realize that a let

ter, in cold black and white, has gone
out over your signature and you have
no duplicate copy of It. Oral state
ments, you may fondly hope the other
fellow will forget also (or you may
claim that he has). The duplicate
copy of your typewritten statetnent
gives the only equal grounds for ar
bltration.

Frances Wright:
I consider the typewriter tne most

efficient means of "recording what one
wishes to say.

Dr. Charles W. Waddle, Supervisor of

Practice Teaching:
Skillful use of the typewriter would

have made possible during either of

the, oast two years a month's vacation
I did not get.

Students do not, and probably dan
not, now estimate the benefits of being
able lo operate a typewriter for their

nersonal use. Next term the Business
Department will admit students, gen-
erallv up to a comparatively small
number.
With a view to bringing this oppor

tunity before them, and .impressing Its

value, I am renjuestlng you to make a

statement for publication in the Out-
look.

REQUIREMENT OF HONOR

It's only a matter of thinking right.

It's only the way you look at things,

It's only yourself that you nave to

fight

When an easier way the tempter
brings.

It isn't a difficult thing to do
If you stop to think as you go along;

The crossing roads shouldn't puzzle

you.
It's easy to choose the right from

wrong.
Decency Isn't a life-long tasa.

It's only a matter of thinking right.

It's only yourself that you have to ask
When you face a deed that may

bring a blight. .^
It's only an instant from right to

wrong.
Though oft. indeed, must the cholc<'

be made,
If you stop and think as you go alom.'

You will never whine that >our feet

have strayed.
Honor's a thing that we all can keei.
Howe'er we differ in strength and

brain.
Decency isn't so vague or deep
That a man should needlrHsiy tak'*

a stain.

The line is sharp and the line is cleat,

As the day Is never confused with
night,

It Isn't so hard to be honest here.
It's only a matter of thinking right

Nov. 23
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The Printer is getting tired of let-

ting up a new ad for ua every week.

We don't blame him—it costt mQ^ej.

B^t the readers like a chan|e.

The coming holiday season offera an

opportunity for you Normal Students

to do the Pin Ton a very (pod turn.

A box of Pin Ton Confectionery le

ever an acceptable gift.

Bring your orders to ue early and

tell ua you are from the L. A. State

Normal. That will Inaure you the

beat possible gooda and the beat poa-

aible service at the beat possible price.

Is it a bargain?

Pinion
427 So. Brodwfty

Manager's Phone F5849
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EU-A

i

i

Pimiento

Cheese
makes smacking

good Sandwiches!

At all Grocers

lOc
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i PHYSICIAN and SURGEON |

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
9 =
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I Office Phones se054O. Wil. B448 |

I
DENTIST

I
-\ 4362 f|1ELROSE AVE. LOS AngclES |
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I Park Grocery and |

I
Meat Market

I Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles |

1 Wilshire 1500 Home 59539 |
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POOL?

SPORT WANTED AT NORMAL

The Men Are Gone—Some Ac-
tivity Should Put Normal

On the Map

With the war comes a great surprise
to the people of the strong ana healthy
West. This surprise is in the lofm of

government statistics which shows the
large percentage of drafted men that
were rejected, due to some physical
ailment.
With the surprise the War Depart-

ment has given comes remedies which
would not only be healthful, build up
tHe body, as well as the mind, but
would incidentally help liven the in-

terest in school activities whlcn should
not be overlooked. Due to tne scarc-

ity of the men and with no promise
of an increase to their numbers, some
form of activity should be taken up
that would still keep the name of Nor-
mal' on the sporting map.
This year the husky eleven made tre-

mendous strides in this line ttnd were
able to get into the limelight, which is

as essential to a school as light is to

a plant. The good work should not
be dropped here, but the next thing
to be taken up should bo something
Ihat the girls could follow as well. In
fact, with one suggestion the training
school pupils could take their share
of pleasure and benefit, and if there
were only a few men about, their num^-
ber would not hinder the pOssibilitietj

of holding interest in school affairs.

The one remedy that is suggested
is a swimming pool for Normal. Nor-
mal is in such a position thai not only
her students would derive the benefit
of a plunge, but also the training
school pupils could take advantage of
such. It would have a two-fold value
and money would be well invested. It

is claimed that swimming is one of the
best means for developing, and with a
pool in connection with the school it

would catch the pupils at all ages. Of
all schools, Normal seems to nave an
ideal situation for a swimming tank,
and it may be hoped that not many
moons go by before she is blessed
with one.

FOR RENT—2-room apartment for

2 or 3 girls; private bath and kitchen;

reasonable rates include flat iaundry.

4716 Santa Monica Blvd. Holly 2569.

One block from Normal.

Interest in the French babies is

Tirlnglng the mothers of "Normalites"
into the seeing room in the Fine Arts
building. Mrs. Blewett and Mrs.
Schuster have each spent suine time
lat the school this week, cutting out
g|arments.

Old Lady patronizingly) : "Poor
man, have you no friends at all?"

Rab: "No, ma'am, I used to be a
football referee."

Charlie: "I'd like to propose a lit-

tle toast."

Nina: "Nothing doing. I want a
regular meal."

HokuB—Do you think the coUteges

turn out the best men? /

Pokus—Sure, I» was turned q[ut in

my freshman year.—Eai.

The following was overheard in

sewing room: *Tf you give me
white hook I'll «lve you a black eye.'

CASH ON DEMAND

8r. A't to Be Congratulated on Their

Sacrifice

The Senior A claaa appeared in a
program for the benefit of the Y. M. C.

A. last Friday at 3:15.

In keeping with the spirit of the

occasion the presentation was patriotic

and excelled in artistic costuming. The
program opened with a sketch of camp
life portrayed in a very realistic and
humorous manner by Mr. Rablnowltz
and Mr. Blanford. A more serious

aspect was given when this "company"
of two touched upon the^work of the

ambulance corps" through* an illustra-

tion of the carrying of a wounded sol-

dier."

A series of historical tableaux and
dances taken from early American his-

tory were given next. Children from
the Training School appeared in the

Indian and Puritan dances.

These were followed by the "Dances

of the Allies" which consisted of a

French Minuet, a Russian Ballet

Dance, the Scotch Highland Fling, a

Greek Dance, an Italian Dance, and

last the very popular English Sailor's

Hornpipe.
The final number was a tableaux

showing the Allies appealing to Amer.
ica, in the person of Miss Majrion Dun-

bar, who appeared as a Red Cross

nurse.
The program concluded with the pre-

sentation of the class gift of a one hun-

dred dollar Liberty Bond to the school

by the class president. Miss Dunbar.

The gift was accepted by Dr. Moore.

The girl rose to her feet and walked
over to the fireplace, biting hier lips

to keep back the tears. At last she
faced her brother desperately.
' "Jim," she said, "why will you keep
coming here? You know they'll catch
you some time. And I tell you I can't

give you any more money. I haven't
another cent."
Jim threw his cigarette into the

fire, and gave a disagreeable laugh.

"Do as I tell you and give me your
pearls," he said shortly.

"Why, I can't give you those!" ex-

claimed the girl. "Father would find

it out!"
Impatiently, Jim jumped up and

strode over to her side.

"You give me those pearls, do you
hear?" he cried, shaking her roughly.

She jerked away, and, running to

the table, pulled open a drawer and
snatched up her father's revolver.

"Jim!" she said determinedly, level-

ing the weapon at him, "I've had
enough of this. I want you to leave

here at once and stop hounding me!
If you come back* here again I'll turn

you over to the police."

With a sudden lunge, his face livid

with rage, Jim knocked the gun from
her hands.
"Threaten me, will you!" he snarled,

as his hands closed about her throat.

"Well, I'll show you!"
His sister struggled madly, gasping

for breath, while her head was forced

slowly backward.
^'That will do!" The stage manager

stalked down the aisle to the front,

shaking his head disgustedly.

"You two people act as if you were
exchanging small talk at a pink tea

Instead of hating a desperate quarrel!

Do that scene again, and remember,
Mr. Madison, that is not a caress. You
are trying to choke Miss Drury to

death.!. Be§ijL,al 4Jie beglnnig of that

jK?ene,.;«^ady!"

>
" THE BLOTTER SPEAKS

I am a little blotter, and It is my job

to blot.

When It comes to soaking surplus, I

am Johnnie on the spot;

And not because I ouphter. nor yet

because I gotter.

But because I am a blotter and I

dearly love to blot.

—The Craftj

Y. M. C. A. WAR
DANCE A SUCCESS

Five little maidens wondering what
to do, five little quarters to help them
find their cue. And it had to be
something different from anything
anyone else was doing, for were not

these original little maids, Nlla and
Moe Money, Isabel Cullen, Delvlna
Lagermarsino and Ruth Appersoii, of

the Home Economics department?
So each invited all her best friends,

and the friends' best friends, and
when Miss Matthewson heard of it,

nothing would do but they must have
the gymnasium for the dance. And
thus it was, that if you had Happened
to be strolling over the Normal
grounds last Frld&y evening and had
by accident poked your head In at

the door to see what was going on,

you simply could not have kept off

the floor for the jazz music, jolly

crowd and peppy Paul Jonses and
broom stick dances that were going
on. Perhaps you'll think, too, that

these damsels were not all frivolous

when you hear that $20-^yeb, twenty,
t-w-e-n-t-y- wer<5 c!€«ared for tne cause.

BLUFF
A bluff is a high preelplc« with a

weak foundation; hard \m climb and

easy to descend. There are^iwro kinds .

of bluffs. One is made of rock; the

other of nerve. Did you ever see a

small dog run to the front fence, bark

ftt a larger dog and then run under the

ho^ise? If you have, then you have
seen a living example of bluft. Did you
ever see a boy come to scnool with

his h^ds shoved In his pockets, whist-

ling ragtime? Then you have seen a

dead example of bluff. A bluff is a

bundle of nerve tied up, in a spring

seat, and walks around on two legs.

He saunters to school each morning
with a mouth full of gum and a head
empty of ideas.

There are two things a bluff tries to

accomplish. One is to fool others; the

other is to fool himself. He reminds
one of a drum—makes a big noise,

but there's nothing inside. A bluffer's

goal is a long fall that has no land-

ing. A bluffer begins falling when he
begins to bluff; so you had better

stop bluffing and make your landing

es easy as possible, for the longer

you bluff the longer you fall, and the

longer you fall the harder your bump.

CHEWING GUM
Chewing gum is the deadliest of the

sins! I make this broad statement from
a doctor's point of view and from my
own personal experience.
Chewing gum is a detriment to good

health. Even babies have a prepara-

tory course in chewing gum—tney are

given rubber, old shoes, etc.

It Is absolutely impossible to keej)

your mouth closed and chew gum at

the same time. Some of the Normal
seniors may think they can, but they
think a lot of things that don't amount
to much. Now when you chew gum
your mouth is open, thereby making
an opening for the piany millions of

germs that are hanging around town to

get into your system.
What a waste of energy! Conserva-

tion of energy means nothing in «. gum
chewer's young life. According to

carefully compiled statistics, the gum
jisers of Normal in one week waste
enough energy to run the cart, in L. A.

for a week.
Chewing gum deforms the face.

When nature presents you a face she
does not attempt to cheat >ou. She
treats every one alike. But nature
never gave some of the faces we see

in Normal. The faces to wnich I re-

fer belong to the habitual users of

gum. From these we see that more
bovs ehew gum than girls,

BY ONE WHO KNOWS,

ADVICE TO YOUNG

SCHOOL TEACHERS

Always wear smocks and middle
blouses—it gives such an air of dig-

nity to one's Appearance,
Then the hair—large^ bright rib-

bons are attractive; or the hair worn
in a braid down the back, gives a hint

of our age—also a suggestion of the

wisdom which the accumulating years

must have left with us.

Use ,all the slang possible in talk-

ing to the children—it makes them
feel we are on an equal plane with

them.
Never follow a lesson plan—spon-

taneous ideas are so much more ef-

fective (especially in the case of some
plans).
Cut conference whenever posaible.

Of course, the conference teacher has

planned something helpful—but then

one never uses any hints given.

Always avoid any outside work
with your students—It might be bene-

ficial to the students, but then—think
of the time you will be putting in

without receiving any credit.

THOUGHT OF LAST WEEK
Her knees were weak and wobbly,

Her teeth did chatter much;
Her thoughts came so confusedly

She thought they'd need a crutch

She felt. both cold and hot at once.

She almost lost hef head,

knd all because this day marked
.The first teaching that she did.

—VIdette.

;N'T ROCK THE CARS, GIRLSl

Sing a song of street cars.

Seats are full of chaps;

Four and twenty ladles

flanging to the straps.

Continued from Page one
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was. however, the stage manager. I

don't know exactly what stage man-
ager means in this case. Miss Mills

(Portia) was the director of the pro-

duction.
Speaking of Portia, well I liked her

better than many I have seen, because
she did not overdo her part in the

court scene. But that red coat and
red buttons down the front of her

black dress! I have seen Ellen Terry
wear a very dark wine velvet costume,
but this polo red hit me In the eye

every moment. However, Miss Mills'

work was very good throughout the

play. She introduced some daring

changes in traditional stage ousiness,

e, g., she remained seated throughout
the wonderful "mercy speech," Edwin
Booth always had Portia descend from
the dais and advance toward Shylock.
Personally. T like the Booth business

better, although it takes the ooene en-

tirely awfiy from Shylock for the time
being.

Nerlssa was too old and heavv for

the part she portrayed. She exhibited

a tendency toward coyness *vhich in

a woman of her summers always ac-

centuates age. I thought Gratiano
appeared bored once or twice. Perhaps
he was too near the front row of

charming girls. Nerissa had a man-
nerism which seemed to make it Im-

possible for her to walk—her exits

were all on the run. Her poor work
was tempered somewhat by the actors

who played opposite her.

Many of our students have bwen won-
derful productions of the drama and
opera: it would be ridiculous to write

nothing but praise concerning the pro-

duction of Tuesday. We want our
students to see the good in all per-

formances, here and plsewhpre, but we
also want them to recognize Inferior

expression, even though It' appears In

highly recommended proiucrfons.
Sincerely hoping that this article

will not seem harsh to the readers of

the Outlook. I remain yours for the
spoken word.

ALICE O. HUNNBWBLL.

Come
on

Girls

to the

CAFETERIA
I The home of good

I things to eat.

I
Read the

I
P O S T E R S !

I
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THE VERY WORST
Nelson: "I don't think I deserve

zero In this examination."
Mr. Darsle: "Neither do 1; but It

wafl the lowest I could glve^ yoti."

£
S
£
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I PURITAN HAMS, BACON I

i I

I Choicest on the market. Mad©
|

I of selected cuts from corn-fed
|

I
Suetene

i

i The Ideal shortening. Made |

I every day in Iioa Angeles. |

I REX PORK AND BEANS
|

I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac-
|

I tured by |

I Cndahy Paddng Co.
|
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{ KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
|

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose =

I Shoes Back Same Day f

I . Satisfaction guaranteed.
|
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I Normal Pharmacy
|

I School Books and Supplies I
= Art Materials i

I Candles and Soda Fountain |

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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DUNCAN, YAH. CO. I

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's |

Suppli«s, Stationerj^ A.

i Engraving, Picture Framing |
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DOING NOTHIN'

It's funny what a lot we do

—

By doing nothin'.

We surely are a lucky bunch,

'Cause all the time we're busy.

We only have to eat and sleep

And work until we're dizzy

—

Doing nothin'.

Our money goes for midnight oil;

The way we work Is frightful.

And yet we know that you'll admit

That maybe it's delightful-
Doing nothin'.

Then when the night's wild echoes

Are stilled by step upon the stair.

Prof. Neal finds his youngsters sleep*

ing,

Wrapped in deep soft slumber there

Doing nothin'.

And even Pancho Villa

Once adopted our stem rites.

He took his bed and vamoosed
To the stairway for the night

—

Doing nothin'.

But I fear that I have wandered,
Telling this pathetic tale.

The strain has told upon me
For my brow Is growing pale

—

Doing nothin'.

It's funny what a lot we do

—

By doing nothin'.
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kSKETBAU STARTS

OFF WITH GREAT

ENTHUSIASM

Ni^OL WISHES TEAM LUCK

un't FoolbaU Record Will Be
Carried Over—^We

Hope

he football season has been

ight to a successful end. Six vic-

es and two defeats is the record

ch future Normal teams will bave
hoot at.

ut the football season has passed

far as Normal is concerned. And
' the teachers will turn tnelr "sur-

i" energy into other lines. Basket-

is the next sport in which the

malites will com^te. In tnia sport

mal has a much better chance for

3688 than in football, as there are

ugh men to form two teams. This
give the boys practice in lictual

^Ing, something which was sadly

[ing in football.

ast year's team met seme .stiff

[petition ai^^ managed to turn in

same numtSer o* victories and de-

:8. Of the five men forming the

n, only one was lost through grad-

lon. This man was Joe Kendall,

loss will certainly be felt, as he
I one of the best guards that played
this section—a man all could de-

d upon. With four men of tb*
w left, things looked bright for

•mal. Sloan. McKee, Bell and Hess
ned a good bunch around which to

m a team. But Normal could not
p all of these men. Bell, last year's
tain and a star running Kuard, has
le to flght a greater foe ihftn the
ils of Normal. He has joined the
ly and is now at Camp Kearny,
js, the dancing center of the team,
jtone to work in the shipyards,

ssings on yon, Hess, but who'd
lought it. These departures brought
number of last year's men down to

I, Sloan and McKee, both for-

•ds and good fighters. On these two
a will fall the work of forming the
m. Captain McKee is not promis-
a team which will clean every-

ig in the South, but he is promising
t Normal will have the best team
r turned out at this institution.

7\th Sloan and McKee as a starter,

v\\\ not take long to form a flrst-

is team. Campbell, the fullback of
football team, will bie out for the
ter position. Oak, a new man in

school but with four years of high
yo\ experience, promises to be out
ting for a position. Other men of
mise are Stockwell, Bwlng and oth-
of football fame. Qeemen have not
n scheduled as yet, but some fine

B are promised.

NIOR B'S SHOW

THEY HAVE MTAL'

day Astembly Considered one of

Great Success

he "house party" given at the as-

ibly hour last Friday was very
3h enjoyed. The Junior B grade
be congratulated on the potential

snt which is found in its members.
J playing of this skit at this par-

ilar time seemed quite apropos,
ce so many of the clubs are plan-

g on participating In a house par-
If one has never been on a house

ty he could verv well gain from
program last Fridav an idea of

trials and tribulations endured
•ing an exposure to a houwe party.
following thf "House Party" came
cene from Shakespeare's "Midsum-
r Night's Dream." This v^as very
verly executed, the leading parts
Tig taken by M1r8 Smythe and Mr.
^abol. The pefsons taking the parts
the wall and the lion proved them-
ves very versatile: also he moon
me quite illuminatlngly for an am*
ur moon. It is quite certam Shake-
sare would have felt satisfied with
1 results of the efforts of these Jun-
B amat*»ura.

MOONLIGHT MELODIES
1 me not in mournful nnmbcrs
*hat the cats are harmless things;
' the man is dead who slumbers,
^en the cat at midn.'ght sings.

N ^

F001BALL MEN HAVE

GONE WTO THE ARMY

Many Other Men Are Coi|itidering

En list Ino

What is going to be done lor an ath-

letic team as the coming seasons of

baseball and other lines open? Men
are now getting as scarce as bare-

foot Eskimos in Alaska in the dead of

winter. The noble State scnool will

no doubt goon become notea for the

wonderflul work in knitting and the

indoor sports of telling stories, but as

far as the men are concerned the fac-

ulty will soon have to be called into

use to get a good game ot mumble-
peg a-going, or the bearded luen from
the moving picture plant might be en-

ticed onto the grounds for a game of

drop-the-handkerchief, or perhaps the

thrilling game of croquet. What a no-

ble suggestion, with the large expanse
of lawn stretching out before these

buildings! Croquet would be th^ or-

der of the day, at least atf far as the

other activities are concerned. A good
game of football might as well be ex-

pected on tbe Sierra desert as to be
found here in the future.

This week one of the greatest blows
was. struck to athletics when Herman
wHeas and Raymond Bell, with hardly

a farewell, left the school.

It is claimed that little Herman
tried to get into the navy, but. due to

his length and the expense of con-

structing a special hammock and other
paraphernalia that goes with the true
sailor, he was refused. The iron-

hearted hero, not to be overtnrown as
easily as this, madly dashed to the
shipyards and found a berth as me-
chanic.
Ray Bell, after a long and careful de-

liberation, has joined the field hospital
corps at Camp Kearny, where he will

go into training. The work as car-

ried on at the front will consist of

caring for the wounded after they are
brought from the field in the ambu-
lance, from thence on Dr. Raymond
comes into the limelight by swathing
the fallen heroes and putting them un-
der first-class medical care.
Regret is felt over the loes of the

boys, but may they be of good service
and again return to the scnool that
will be waiting with open arms to re-

ceive them.

SCORE SHOWS RESULT

OF GOOD HARD PUY

Men Are the Best Players That Normal
Ever Had

Normal, 12
Normal, 25-

Normal, 33-

Normal, 7-
Normal, 13
Normal, 38-

Normal, 0-

Normal, 0—

—Hollywood J. C, 0.

-Covina H. S., 0.

-Lincoln H. S., 0.

-Whittler College, 5.

—Throop College, 9.

—Santa Barbara H. S., 7.

-St. Vincent College, 19.

-Manual Arts H. S.. 20.

Total for Normal, 128.

Total for opponents, 52. ^

The scores above represent the to-

tal of all games played by the Lios An-
geles State Normal eleven for the
year of 1916. The varsity represent-
ing this institution played eight ganies
—won six and lost two.
The above score is the best gridiron

tally ever accomplished by a Norifial

School football team in Soutntfrn Cal-

ifornia. The games won and lost rep-

resent the accomplishment of a hand-
ful of male members of the school. To
begin, a number of enthusiastic young
athletes got together and decided to

have a football team. The number to
respond was fourteen, whicn made
things rather blue. The captain-elect,
Martin Yturralde. was missing, having
joined Uncle Sam's colors, so the
squad elected Bmil Lamar as the 1917
pilot. Mr. Darsie, a professor In edu-
cation and Normal "big gun' behind
athletics, came out three times a week
and coached this handful of spirited
youngsters. Things began to look
bright, so the secrotary of athletics

appointed Roland Shaver an football
manager. Manager Shaver'' framed a
schedule and the gridiron battles be-
gan. Every one connected vvith foot-

ball, from the coach down to the wa-
ter boy, did all In their pow«r to win
every fracas. With the lung support
of the student body, things turned out
better than expected. Six games were
won In a row, and then Old . Maa
Jinx hit upon the trail of the team.
He appeared in the form of dialeoated

FOOTBALL SEASON

IS GREAT CREDIT

TO NORMAL SCHOOL

The refusal of the Los Angeles

Junior College to play the final game
of our schedule marks the close of tjpe

football season of 1917 for Normal. It

has been a season characterized by

both victory and defeat. Starting with

a mere handful of players, most of

whom were without experience, a pow-

erful, smoothly working machine was

built up. The "season was inaugiirated

with an impressive string of victories.

At the time of the Santa Barbara game
probably only three teams in southern

California could have taken Normal's

measure, these three being U. S. C,

Occidental and Pomona. This game
proved disastrous, however, for it re-

sulted in the serious injury of Sloan.

At this time Rowley also wab lost to

Normal, being called to the colors with
the last Camp Lewis contingent. A
wholesale shifting of players was ne-

cessitated, and the team faced St. Vln-

c^ent's minus at least 50 per cent of

its normal attacking strength. When
in the second quarter McKee was in-

jured and forced to leave, the blow
was complete. The powerful machine
that crushed Santa Barbara's line four

days earlier was wrecked, and the
only course left was to fight hard to

hold the score down. This our boys
did. The white feather was nowhere
in evidence. Untrained subs and ex-

hausted veterans put all they had into

the hopeless struggle, and Normal,
though beaten, was not disgraced.

When, ten days later, the convales-
cent team faced the powerful Manual
Arts squad, the ineauality was too
great, and Normal again went down to

defeat, though fighting hard to the last.

At this stage Santa Barbara and L. A.

J. C. canceled their games with us,

and it was decided to disbaiid. R. L P.

In summing up the seasons play, too
much credit can not be given to our
boys. The squad never numbered
more than fourteen men, and practice
was pursued under the most discour-
aging conditions. Yet the real Nor-
mal spirit was always there, and the
men made up by sheer gameness and
pluck what they lacked In condition
and experience. When the team was
winning there was no sign of that
overconfldence that a coach always
fears. EJvery one was at all times
willing to learn, at all times willing

to sacrifice his own interests to the
welfare of the team. When we were
losing there waa. no sign of 'quitting,

but a dogged determination to flght to

the last. It would be out ot place to

mention individuals in Speaking of the
work of the team. Suffice it to say that
every man on the team gave the best

that was In him to uphold the honor
of the school. In conclusion, il should
be emphasized that our boys maintain-
ed a record for clean play that should
be a cause for pride. Every team that
was played congratulated Normal for

their clean, hard play. A reputation
of this sort is always worth more
than a record of victories, no matter
how impressive. Personally I want to

say that it has been an inspiration for

me to have worked with our noys. It

is experiences of this sort that make
me believe that school spirit is not
dead at Normal, but merely unco-ordi-
nated and scattered. All l^oiiur to the
fighting team of 1917. M. L. D.

vertebraa, cracked Jaw, cracked ribs,

fractured hip, Charley horses and
pessimistic school spirit. The final

two battles were lost and another with
Los Angeles Junior College was called

off by the Junior College. Thus ended
the season for Normal.
Members of the team who deserve

great credit by putting Normal on the
map, as well as deriving the greatest
benefit from the present season, are:

Captain Lamar, Russ Sloan, Ray Bell,

Herman Hess, Pierson, Houston. Stock-
well, Ewing, CampbeU, Monroe, Fitz-

patrick, Ijacy, McKee, Rowley, Craw-
ford and Mr. Darsie.
Next year Normal will practically

have a new team, as but four of this

year's players will be left over These
players are Stockwell, Campbell, Ew-
ing and Monroe.

All should get together next season
—faculty and atudeats alike—and not
only consent to establish a football

team, but enco\irage this activity in

every conceivable way.

NEWMAN CLUB HELPS

IN THE WAR RELIEF

I The Newman Club held a meeting

{Tuesday noon in their clubroom, on

the third floor of the gymnasium builds

Jng. Plans were made for doing spe-

cial work for Christmas, which will

consist largely in sewing foi Belgian

and French babies. Instead of having

It speaker this week as usual, the club

members will devote their meeting to

organizing this work.

S0NQ8 IN ASSEMBLY WANTED
Some of us are wondering why we

have heard none of the singers from

our School of Music this year. An-

nouncement of a solo for Monday as-

sembly has been made a tev^ times,

but the solo Itself is not forthcoming.

Would it not be possible to nave both

a solo and the usual assemoly song

some morning .^-

Bd: "Well, Jelly, how are you get-

ting along at Normal?"
Jelly: "Oh, all right. I am trying

very hard to iget ahead, you know."
Ed: "Oosh! you sure need one.
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BIRDLAND
Pets That Make Ideal Holiday Gifts

CANARIES AND AVIARY BIRDS—Warblers,
Bellnotc Rollers and large Orange Colored Canaries

of the best strains.

All kinds of Fancy and Aviary Birds; ornamental

Land and Water Fowl.

I Largest stock of Cag«s, Fcods and Remedies.

i TALKING PARROTS—All varieties—Panama, Double Yellow

I Heads, Red Heads, Dwarf. Every Bird a guaranteed talker. |

1 DOGS—Dogs for every purpose. All desirable breeds. All accesories, i

I Foods and Remedies. We buy and sell dogs. |

I Illustrated Catalogue FREE §

1 L. M. Grider 17m:;^^';^Z Los Angeles
|
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Pinmaker

The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

723 West 7th Street
r ^^

Los Angeles, CaL
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X STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
108 MBLLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

m
£

i

3

BOOKS~ STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the
' FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for tlie mark of quality

^^fii^^M
a3

S

^i>FoRTHe
jy^S

I Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future I
I

I VERNON D. EVERETT* Manager
I £
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TYPEWRITERS
All Makes All Prices f

3

!

Special RontAl Rateis to Students
Supplier for All TypewrlUvs

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

i A-5918 Main 3040

iini

71« 8. Spring St. |
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C C C A CALL FOR THANKSGIVING €. C C
MEN'S FACULTY aUB

ENTERTAINS

THE BOYS

••WE'RE GOOD FELLOWS"

Luncheon in the Cafeteria Is a
Great SucceM

The Men's Faculty Club of the Los
Angeles State Normal School. Yea,
Bo! An4 a Jolly good bunch of fel-

lows they are. Ask any of the mem-
bers of the 1917 foptball team; they
know.
The luncheon given by this club last

Monday noon in the cafeteria was the
rarest treat awarded our scrapper foot-
ball huskies this year. They certainly
enjoyed the feed, and the spirit of
good-fellowship that w^nt along with
it. When we said "feed," we meant
real feed. None of Hoover's wheatless
and meatless stuff, as nothing was too
good for the team on this occasion.
The referee (Dr. Hummell) called

the game at 12:45 p. m.. and the Nor*
mal team, faculty and students lined
up side by side, and rushed down on
the field of plates with a vengeace.
The roast beef and potato salad line

couldn't hold against the ferocious on-
slaught. After making their downs
from one end'^ of the field to the other,
Dr. Moore straight-armed the enemy's
backfifld, pie and coffee for the first

touchdown, with a speech that brought
great cheer from the spectators. Dr.
Millspaugli converted the goal with
another that brought forth as ready a
response.
Coach Darsie, the hero of the day,

scored the second touchdown when he
compared the score of Pomona Col-
lege and Normal against Throop Col.
lege. Both games ended 13 to
against Throop, and Pomona la con-
sidered the champs' of Southern Cali-

fornia. Miss Wallop, the team's mas-
cot, was seen on the sidelines, and was
called on the field to share J:he occa-
sioji. The absence of Rawley, Bell,

Hess and Ewing was greatly felt In the
line-up, and a rousing yell was given
for the boys who are soon to be scor-

ing for Uncle Sam against Germany.
Campbell, of the students, scored

the last touchdown with a speech of

thanks to the club, and Dr. Hummell
called time on the greatest victory for

Normal this year.
'A

*'''

BOY8 WORK FOR UNCLE SAM

The ship yards have a good repre-
sentation of the once Normal boys,

namely, Herman Hess, Jimmie Beards-
Jey and Carl Meyers. They seem to
be enjoying themselves from the re-

port that Herman gave , out on his
vleit to school Friday, and all are
growing husky and fat doing their
manual labor.

Johnnie Aseltine is bursting with
the good news of his recent good for-

tune. Johnnie has taken the examina-
tion for radio opterator and leaves
Monday for Mare Island, where he
will receive his schooling. Nothing
like the life on the bounding deep.
Not only can the school boast of

ship yard mechanics, operators, sol-

diers and last but not least, teachers,
but may also lay claim to men In
other lines of work.
Eddie Qordan ha? a good position

with the Burrow's Addl*r' Machine
^'Ompany 'la* Ohiaha. Nsb.. but never-
theUMs' 14 lonesome, for the' halls of
Normal.

mmt»»
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Ndvembef 26, 1*1*7.

Fasuity and Students;
I wish to express my appreoia-

tlon of your sympathy in my be-
reavement, and extend heartfelt
thanks for the kindness reoeiveid
and the beautiful fhiraiefferlnot^ v

J. QUENTIN EWiMG.
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VERA VESTOW GIVES

A MOST STRIKING

PERFORMANCE

STARS AND STRIPES

RAISED ON CAMPUS

Service Flag Also Is Dedicated at

Normal School

ARTIST DEUGHTS AUDIENCE

Danseuse Decidedly an Individual

Entertainer

TT Mff TTT

Students who atended the assembly
Monday were given a rare treat. Miss
Vera Vestow, a former student of this
school, gave a delightful program, con-
sisting of old French and Russian
songs and a dance of Russia.
Miss Vestow was assisted by Eliza-

beth Barrfet in carrying out the fol-

lowing program:
I

1. Fair Aminte Old French
2. Si Mes Vers Reynolds Hahn
3. To a Polish Maid Niewladomski
4. Bergere Legere Old French

Vera Vestow

II

Ballade Karagitschew
Elizabeth Barret

III

1. I Know a Shepherd Old French
2. A Dissonance Borodine
3. Flowers of Love Borodine
4. Mother, Tell me, Do Old French

Vera Vestow
Au Vonvent Borodine

IV
Elizabeth .Barret

V
Dance of Russia Very VestoW

Mubtc by Tshaikowsky and
Ra^hmanloff

___j

NOVEMBER

Novembjer days ar^ sad and still;

The flowers on the hills are gone;
November jfieids are brown and bare;
The birds no longer sing their soniL.

Ad^ jiet, the sweet and quiet hours
Call up dear mem'ries of the past,

And Tev'Uiw in their ^pAden peace:
We aimoRi winh ihii^lkv might last.

GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS

PALO VERDE SCHOOL

Palo Verde School was entertained
by the Oirls' Glee Club of the Normal
SjchpoL j^elen Hart and Carol Tread-
way san solos and Marguerite j^itter

played some original compositions.
Pour hundred people were at the re-

clti^L About. one hundred pepple, we^'e

turned awsy because of no roonj in

the adltorium. The children sat on
the hoor down in front. Tl^os^. who
could not find room Inside' looked in
at the windows, his icliopl U

liy,
a

Mexican settlement on North Broad-
way. and the coMs^t <w^, greatly,

apprciat^ed. These, Mexican p^oii» mi
not speak English, and aJ^t^r. the. con-
cert they crowded ajfq^nd. , w« ifiris

and tried to hold a coqversaiio;ti with
them.,^^^,^.

NORMAL'S FACULTY

IS ENTERTAINED

AT RECEPTION
From the M. A. Weekly

A reception by Manual's faculty to
the Normal School faculty was held
last Friday night in the girls' gym.
About two hundred teachers attended.
The Manual Arts orchestra, led by

Miss Chappelear, played several num-
bers as the guests were being re-

ceived. Carita Moore then sang the
"Morning Song." Mrs. Edwards ac-
companied at the piano. The song,
which was a delightful, airy number,
is the composition of our own Mr.
Jones.
Following another selection by the

orchestra, the guests adjourned to the
aud. There they witnessed and wer^
captivated by a reproduction of that
charming pantomime, "By the Moon's
Pale Light," which was given on the

. Adelphic program two weeks ago.
Refreshments, consisting of wafers

and punch, were served in the girls'

gym. After a brief period of informal
visiting and general conversation, the
party was addressed by Dr. Wilson and
Dr. E. C. Moore, president of the Los
Angeles State Normal School.

1EACHERS' MEETING

BRINGS STUDENTS

TOGETHER

PHOENIX CENTER OF ACTION

Reunion Luncheon is Enjoyed by
Those Present

Wednesday morning the members
of the Normal school gathered with
the Training school around the flag-

pole in front of Millspaugh hall to wit-
ness the dedication and raising of the
Stars and Stripes and the Service
Flag.

The student bodies of both schools
sang America, accompanied by the
combined orchestras of the two
schools.

Dr. Moore then gave a short and
Impressive address on the importance
of the occasion and the value and
meaning of our flag. The color guard,
Walter Wieman, Melven Faget, Theo-
dore Halsey and Julius Michaelson
raised the flag while the students
joined in "The Star Spangled Banner."
When the last strains of the national
anthem died away, two thousand pairs
of eyes gazed at the folds of "Old
Qlory" and two thousand hands were *

raised in resepctful salute to the Flag
of our Country, America, the home
of the brave and the free.

At the Joint County Teachers Insti-

tute, held in Phoenix, Arizona, from
November 12 to 15, occurred a reunion
of Los Angeles Normal graduates that
should gladden the heart of every
Normal student and graduate.

It was the first meeting of its kind to
be held in connection with a County
Institute. And it is sincerely hoped
by all those who were present that
it will become an annual affair, even
as the Institute is such.
The Institute began Monday morn-

ing at 9 o'clock, and before the first

session was over the Los Angeles Nor-
mal people present realized that they
were in a company of teachers where
Los Angeles Normal graduates were in
demand. For their smiling faces could
be seen in almost every delagtion pres-
ent.

A happy idea seemed to occur to sev-
eral people simultaneously, for Tues-
day morning two separate notices were
read, calling for a meeting of all Los
Angeles Normal graduates. At this
meeting it was decided to have a
luncheon for all Normal graduates. A
committee of three was appointed by
the chairman, Mr. E. J. Dungan, of the
class of 1917. who planned a luncheon
for 12:15 Wednesday, at Donafria's
Cactus Candy Shop.
When the appointed hour arrived,

twenty-eight Los Angeles State Nor-
mal graduates sat down to the excel-
lent luncheon that had been prepared.
Everyone enjoyed something more
than the luncheon, for the school spirit

and comi-adeship shown was vastly
more refreshing to many than even
the delicious "eata.'? -

There were graduates from the
classes of 1896,, 1906. 1913, 1915, .1916
and 1917v. with the latter two predomi-
nating. BuU in spite of thisdiffepence
in classes; everyone seemed to be ac-

quainlecL and no (Hie was a stranger
During the eoureie Qf the luncheon.

Miss Elberta M. Willis, of the class of
'96, who was handling Milton Bradley
<>ef»pM»y^-«KMhk>-«t- -the Institute,
told those present of the new alumni
planii,i whtcll weril received very en-
thusiastically hy aUj/ r ' . /
Ow1«r 'tO'^th^ 'rash occasionsd By

Pair We«lt, Umaia impossible Ut liave

ft"
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CAPABLE EDITOR OF

OUTLOOK HAS

RESIGNED^

Loss Is Greatly Regretted by the

Literary Committee

To the Committee on Literary Activ-
ities:

Circumstances which were unfor-
seen compel me to request the Hon-
orable Committee on Literary Activ-
ities to accept my resignation as
editor-in-chief of the Normal Outlook,
which is hereby respectfully submit-
ted.

Sincerely,
ELIZABETH LffE POLK.

November 26, 1917.
With the deep^est regrets the Lit-

erary Committee accepted the resig-
nation of Miss Elizabeth Polk as edi-
tor-in-chief of the Normal Outlook.
We sincerely hope that she may be
able to overcome the unfortunate
circumstance which compelled her
resignation.

Miss Polk started the term with a
comparatively green staff but from
the very first issue has produced a
paper equal to the standard set by
the editors of the past. She is de-
serving of great credit for her noble
work, and tbe vacancy left by her
will be hard to fill.

BAZAAR CLAIMS
PLEASURE TIME

Everyone ir interested in the Ba-
zaar!! Yes—everyone!! and many
are making personal sacrifices to at-
tend the Bazaar because they kn<yw
what a good time is In store for those
who attend it. For instance, the Push
and Pull club, which is going on a
house party that week-end, had
planned to leave early in the after-
noon; but now they have decided to
attend the bazaar and leave for the
beach late in the evening.
,Then the music girls are, sacrificing
the Los Angeles symphony to go.
That's the spirit! Let's all go!!

RED CROSS ENTHUSIASTS

WORKING UNCEASINGLY

Normal School Upholds Her Part in

the World War

Every one can do their bit In war
work now that the trench candles
are in such demand by the soldiers.
These candles are made by rolling
strips of newspaper four Inches wide
into a tight roll. When the rolls are
then boiled in paraflln, cooled, they
are ready for use. In the trenches
these candles burn about thirty min-
utes.

Sewing for French babies has been
taken up with great enthusiasm by
Normal students. First to undertake
this work was the kindergarten group.
The Music Department under Miss
Qough began working there weeks ago
and this w^ek the Newman Club
started.

Patterns have been purchased and
garments are Cnt both from old and
new material. In the kindergarten
the girls take the .articles honne and
make them, but Miss Couch has had
her own sewing machine taken to the
music office, where girls are kept busy
wording at all spare hours.

All contributions of old serge, mus-
Un, gingham and flannel will be gladly
received by any of these groups, as
w^ll as any new material.

•^rTTlf.'f.-r**
^fr* •'•^ mH /!*"

1*^6 Outlook t^kes ^reai pleas-
ure in announping that the Nor-

^
.mat School exceeded the $2460
mark Irt tha Y. M, C, A. drive.

' The money is actual cash taken
In—not pledges.
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GIBBLE, GOBBLE

GABBLE!

IvBlou—"Doctor, I am a victim of

Insomnia. 1 can't sleep if there's the

least noise, such as a cat on the back

fence etc."

Dr. Hummel—"I am sure this pow-

der will be effective."

Ivalou—"When do I take It, Doc-

tor?"
, ,^

Dr._"You don't take It. You give it

to the cat In some milk."

Japanese Educators Are on a Tour

of the Country

A delegation of principals from ten

of the Primary Schools of Japan vis-

ited Normal Monday on a tour' of In-

spection. This delegation was selected

by the Department of Education to In-

spect first of all the excellent work

done In American primary schools and

Fecondarily to study the material and

moral aspects of American life and tHe

spirit virhlch has created so wonderful

a civilisation. Mr. Matae Suzuki

headed the party as chairman. Pro-

fessor Kirhlealuro Sasaki of the Tokyo

Higher Normal School was appointed

as manager of the party as he was In

the United States before to study

padogogy.
The party left Japan September l»,

and slwje their arrival In America

have visited schools of the largest

cities. They leave San Francisco the

30th of November to return to Japan.

L. J tUliJS mmtmmm^^

(Continued from Page 1)

Mv heart dances for joy, for this Is the season of Thanksgiving. The

aututon w?n5 froUcTwUh the bright leaves of the ^rees. The eweet music of

nfttiire sounds cool and clear. The sun shines on red apples in the trees ana

SoessteanSg over the fields. Groves and hills far and near, meadows with

fust^ fe'Scefa?ound them, grass golden and ^--°'
^^e^-^rover'ThVwoHS

of the sleep of winter which Is creeping upon them, yet all oyer the wona

mv heart travels with newness of Joy and life. For Is not this the time

wheS hiar s are ajam filled with thankfulness, as we reflect upon the naanl-

fwirt hiPHBlnea of the past year? Oh, clear November sky! Holy heart oi

he PuHtiSfs' Inspire us with the gladness of old; rustling leaves make

chorus; smllls ever/ where; my heart rejojices with songs of happy days!

The teacher was describing a rab-

bit: "It has not much tall to speak

A little girl went home and told her

mother: "A rabbit has^ a tail, but

you mustn't talk about It."

When all my winks In vain are wunk,

And all my thinks in vain are thunk.

What saves me from an awful flunk?

My pony.

IN THE LIBRARY
Little talks with neighbors,

Little laughs so gay,—
Make the time pass quickly

In a pleasant way.

Little notes and whispers.

Passed right on the sly,

Make the librarian mighty mad
And make you leave—Oh.my!

A FOOL THERE WAS
(Dedicated to Whom It May Concern)

A student went out for a walk one day

And took a fair "friend" along

For walking Is much more fun they

say
When you go with "friends" that way.

A little bird sat In a campus tree

And laughed and said:

"What fools they be,

Tee he, tee he. tee he."

Thp little bird swallowed a fine fat

worm
And laughed and said:

••He'll flunk this tet-m.

Just seo. Just see."

The student went to exam'^ one day

And he carried his pony along

For exams are a terrible thing they

say
For a man who has done nothing but

play.

But Prof. Wham sat In his great arm
chair

And he looked around the room with

an eagle stare.

Hee Ha! Hee Ha! Hee Ha!
And he muttered: "You can't fool me,

You sure will flunk if you don't get

A\tM. the BtiideDt. h» go t! "D .

"

At this season of the year when the

annual Thanksgiving day Is drawing

near. It Is asplendld time to stop and

think what we, as Normal students,

have to be thankful for.

We have not suffered physically

from the war's devastations. Our

school has been running on the same,

even pace and we are still able to

enjoy the beneflts of a Normal school

education. The organization of this

institution, the unerring way with

which it has stood like a rock against

numerous problems and diflicultles,

can be only accredited to our presi-

dent. Dr. Moore, and our faculty.

The Outlook, especially, can offer its

song of thanks for Its many true

friends and supporters. Nothing

means quite eo much to an individual,

a business or an organization as loyal

friends who are always willing to help

with their work, money or inflyence.

The spirit of good-fellowship mani-

fested at the football luncheon last

Monday Is alone an. ideal to be at-

tained by any institution. Good-fel-

lowship among the students and good-

fellowship among the faculty blended

together to work for an dmake a great-

er Normal. Yes. beyond this, a teach-

ers' college known far and wide

throngbout this Western country. May
we hare many other such pleasant oc-

casions In the futurb. bringing faculty

and students In closer reach of one An-

other. The faculty song expressed the

proper Kplrlt when they sang "For

W«'re Jolly Good Fellows." Yes. fel

low studenU. we are all Jolly good fel-

lows, so let's all Join hands and haTe

one grand team in one work here at

Normal.

There has been much talk among the

students concerning teaching assign-

ments for Juniors. Mind you, it is the

talk of the students themselves. We,

the persons who are to be beneflted by

practice teaching, are the Instigators

of this movement.

The idea is not an entirely new one;

the sentiment has been brewing for

some time among many of the Nor-

malites; but it rarely gets into verbal

expression—until one of the striving

Seniors voiced something like this:

"O'l! I wish I had taken more of

that course when I was a Junior!"

The plan proposed is similar to this.

Each Junior, on arranging his program

for his first term, or perhaps the sec-

ond, arranges for the teaching, lor a
• period of about two weeks, of several

subjects In the various grades. Some
who have been thinking along this line

suggest a course to be known as Ex-

perimental Teaching, In which a few

weeks will be spent In the teaching of

children in the intermediate grades;

after this, a surrey of work done in

the primary grades, and so on. The

doing of this would tend to make us,

the teachers in the making, realize

what a vital matter otn is, and we
would be conscious of the problems

we have to meet, and, both consequent-

ly and Incidentally, we would.be more

conscientious In our preparatory work

as Juniors. This Is merely a sugges-

tion of a few of our twelve hundred.

Have you an opinion or suggestion/

And are you honest enough in it to

answer us? This column affords you

an opportunity.

V

any talks, so -at the conclusion of the

luncheon everyone adjourned to the

park, where several pictures were

taken. Following which, the crowd

separated, all having had a good time,

and everyone counting on a bigger and

better reunion next year.

Thursday morning was the closing

session of the Institute. In this ses-

sion the Los Angeles Normal people

sat in a body in the center of the

house, while above them waved a ban-

ner proclaiming their Alma Mater.

After the closing session everyone

said goodbye and started back to their

respective schools, glad that they had

met someone they knew and someone

from the Normal school without a

peer, the Los Angeles State Normal

School of California.

Those present at the Institute from

Los Angeles were asked to sign a list

that was provided and on that list

they were to state their class and

where they were at present teaching.

There were thirty-eight signed, but in

a few cases either the class or pres-

ent address was omitted. The follow-

ing Is a list of those presept:

1 Leona Balzer, '16, Yuma, Ariz.

2. Margaret Cecelia Barry, '17. Not

given.
3.,Carrle Bentson, '17, Kingman,

Ariz '

4. Mildred Bravender, '16, Nogales,

Ariz
5

'

Helen Burke, '17, Oldtralls, Ariz.

6. Gall Clark, '17. Glendale, Ariz.

7 Mildred Couch, '16. Not given.

8. Dorothy B. Creager, '17 (Balsz),

Phoenix, Ariz.

9. Mrs. Lillian Crontn, '96, State

Library, Phoenix, Ariz.

10. Rachel C. Darwin, '16, Mowry,

Ariz
11. Jean Delmarter, '16, Sentinel,

12! Minnie Deutsch. '17, Canaille,

Ariz

Ivalou Bailiff returned Monday from

a week-end trip to San Frattcls90.

;. /,'? -

Gladys Strang made a trip to 8ah

Diego over the last week-end. She

visited Camp Kearney while there.

Do ypu want an excellent and home-

like home at moderate cost? Put a

note in the "W" mall box, addressed

M. W.

Marian Jones has a position as prin-

cipal and teacher of the lower grades

at Sunland. a few miles from 1^» ^An*

geles. This gives her au opportunity

to come In week-ends on visits.

The Outtook received a letter from

Wllford Woody telling of the Teach-

ers' Institute held at Phoenix. Ariz.

This Normal school is well repre-

sented In the Arizona schools.

hM«B
Apologies to Milton.

HOU TO KILL VOUR SCHOOIj PAPER
1 Do not subscribe. Borrow your neighbor's copy. Be a sponge.

2. Never hand In anything to help. Be a «];*«•
, monev

3. Always tell your friends how to get
"?fi;« .J^'^" J^'^.'^tlle

4 Trade with some one who does not advertise Be S^»tlle^

5 DO not hustle or try to M&Kfl tllC pape. a sucress .
Be a dron^

13. Elmer J. Dungan, '17, Gilbert,

Ariz
14. Maud Franklin, '15, Somerton,

Ariz. » .^„ « ij
15. Mrs. L. R. Gordon, '17, Gold-

road, Ariz,

16. Mrs. Harcos. '16. Not given.

17. Florence Houston, '17, Avon-

dale. Ariz.

18 Edith Hull, '14, Kingman, Ariz.

19. Myrtle Hyde, '16, Hackberry,

Ariz.
T-. w

20. Josephine Lemon, '17, Rjiby,

Ariz
21. Julia F. Long, '16, Chloride,

Ariz. ^ „,
22. Sarah Lorenz. '16, Amadovllle,

Ariz.
23. Irene Magorty, '15, Elgin. Ariz,

24. Jessie Maloney, Alto, Ariz.

25. N^l Maloy, '17, Laguna, Ariz.

26. Cynthia Mallar, '17, Phoenix,

Ariz. ,^^ __

27. Elizabeth McGGraw, '16, No-

28.' Gertrude Miller, '17, Kingman,

Ariz.
^ ^

29. Ade Moyes, Dome, Ariz.

30. Mabel B. Mulcahy, '13, Chan-

dler. Ariz..

31. Gertrude Argan, '16, Somerton,

Ariz. ^ ,

32. Iva J. Beeves, Mesa, Ariz.

33. Elizabeth Schmidt, '17, Mari-

copa, Ariz.
^ .

84. Olive Sabln. '16, Dome. Ariz.

35. Ethel E. Shutt, '16. Kingman,

36. Minnie Whipple. 16, Halshaw,

v. Elberta M. Willis. '96, Loe An-

geles, Cat. «

88. Wllford H. Woody. '17, Buckeye,

Ariz. . ^ .
The committee that had charge of

the luncheon was Dorothy B. Creager,

Jean Delmarter and Wllford H. Woody.

Little Bliven of the Manual Arts De-

partment visited Normal last week^

He had expected to leave for Camp

Lewis last week, but the latest word

Is he will not leave until next week.

He came to say his last farewell be-

fore he leaves.

Al Blanchard has been acting Sar-

geant for the past two months at

Camp Lewis. Next week when the

final appointments are given out

he expects to be appointed Sargeant

permanently.

Miss Helen Crall, who was seriously

injured in the recent accident at Lake-

shore and Sunset, was a^^® ^<>
.

°®

moved from the Clara Barton hospital

to her home In Monrovia. Miss Crall

is getting along as well as can be ex-

pected. May she have a speedy re-

covery.

Saturday afternoon at two o^lock

the funeral services of Mrs. Helen

Smith Holman were held at the Ren-

aker chapel In Monrovia. Many

friends from all parts of Southern

CaHiornla were drawn together by a

common bond of love and sympathy.

The ceremony was conducted by Rev.

p S Humphrey of the Monrovia

Methodist Episcopal Church. The

body was interred in the mausoleum

of the Live Oak cemetery.

Silent messages of sympathy arise

from the hearts of all who knew her.

Martin Yturralde, our ex-captaln of

the fotball team, is working hard for

his advancement. At present he 18

acting corporal and has hopes of get-

ting something better this week, when

the assignments are made.

Out of his company he was the oniy

man to be chosen to be sent to a spe-

cial sc'iool for bayonet pmctlce. He m
turn will Instruct his company.

iNMiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiMiitiutiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiuiitiititniiiiiiiiNiumiiiMtini

The Printer is getting tired of let-

ting up a new ad f6r us every week.

We don't blame him—it costs money.

But the readers like a change.

The coming holiday season offers an

opportunity for you Normal Students

to do the Pin Ton a very good turn^

A box of Pin Ton Confectionery Is

ever an acceptable gift.

Bring your orders to us early and

tell us you are from the L. A. State

^ Normal. That will insure you the

best possible goods and the best pos-

sible service at the best possible price,

bargain?

Here is a new way to help earn

money. All the Normal students are

requested to search all their posses-

sions for old pieces of gold and silver

In any and every possible form. Then

bring your contribution and deposit

it in the box in Miss Matthewson's

office. If you have nothing to con-

tribute, ask your neighbors for help,

so the Normal school fund will reach

a high mark.

From the recent tragedy of a few

days ago. In which we were so unfor

tunate as to loose one of our mem
hers. It might be thought that thiej

would be a severe and lasting lesson

to us that have been fortunate enough

to dodge the wheel of fate and are still

able to get about, but even with this

so close it seems to have no effect

upon a great many. Only five days

after this I was witness to a scene

staged In a like manner to the pre

vlous accident, and only because of

the presence of mind of the driver was^

the repetition of another affair saved

from being brought to our notice.

Is there a teacher who would con

slder It an unexcusable offence If w"

were late a second or two because of I

careful crossing of- streets? What Is il

minute compared to the long life b«

fore us? Is it not better that w^l

waste a few of these precious seconds!

to insure a safe crossing rather tha i|

throw away all that is to come in on^'

wild and reckless dash? There arci

many hours before us. but only on<

life, and this should be guarded U
the utmost. fli 1ft fl

1
: X-

IS it

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

, Manager's Phone F5849
MmnmiimiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiMiHiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiiiitniiiiii
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At all Grocers
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I PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 1

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
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\ Oppicc Phones B0954O. Wil. 8440 |

1 DENTIST I
§ s
s 4362 MKkROSE AVE. L08 AnoCLCS |
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I Park Grocerv and
|

Meat Market
= s
I Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. i

I 4328 Meiroec Ave, Loe Angeles I

I WIldiiicl590 Home 59539 |
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GIRLSI FURTHEB
RED CROSS WORK

Even the mothers of the girls are

taking keen interest in the Red Cross

work being done at Normal.

Mrs. Blewett, Mrs. Schlster, and

Mrs. Porter, mothers of some of the

girls at school, have been working in-

dustriously for the last couple of

weeks. They cut out garments from

old scraps of cloth, from old dresses,

etc., which have been brought in by

the students of the school.

After these energetic patriots have

cut out the little clothes the girls take

them home to stitch. However there
Is a sewing machine in this sewing
room, where anyone who cares to, may
come in and sitich for a while. There
have been many girls at work; last

week 120 finished garments were
turned into the Red Cross HeadquAT-
ters. But. they need more girls to

help with the work. There are many
old clothes to be cut and made into

garments. Every few minutes help.

THE MYSTERY OF THE ulustrated lecture

BROKEN GUM given by m^gere
In Two Axe

Featuring Sherlocko, the Monk, and
Miss Sibyl Bkinneretch

Written exclusively for anyone who
wants to use it

By Isanebodie Holme

REAL ONE, SEEN ONE
(This sounds better if not read aloud)
Setting, Time. Place, Personnae and

Anything Else
Dark and stormy night in Los An-

geles, in the middle of June. Thunder,
rain and hail falling in the usual man-
ner. Full moon reeling drunkenly in

background. Stars shining brightly.
House in foreground, labeled "Home
for "Wooden-Legfeed Cripples."_ Dance
in foreground; music furnished by
"Minus Armless Band." Fragments of
raggedy music float through the air,

the strains of the Jazz one-step "Lead,
Kindly Light," being quite audible.
Enter Miss Peggie Legget. register-

ing extreme distress. "Save, oh,
save me!" In foreground, facing cam-
era, executes graceful flop and faint.

Astounded cripples crowd around
in confusion. Cries of "Stand back!"
"Get up!" "Give her air!" etc., and
"Leave it lay! I'll get it." In fact,

much extreme confusion, as cries do
not take well by camera. Close-up of

one tall, dark man at edge of crowd,
who alone does not reveal his emo-
tions. His face is disgusted by a
mask—so you really get a close-up of

the mask. Pass few inches of reel!

Peggie now recovers in arms of

James van Corkicker, a wealthy scion

of an old family. Being eagerly ques-

tioned. Peggie gives astounding infor-

mation that she has been cruelly and
brutally sitting in a draft! ! ! All spec-

tators drawing $1.50 per serial, includ-

ing dancers, register extreme distress,

horror, and emotion. (Turn camera
again on strange man in disgust, who
stealthily steals out the back way.
Ready for next real.

AK TOO
Scene here is a small room with four

walls and a ceiling. At director's rec-

ommendation a floor may be inserted.

Be sure and have a broken wind6w in

the room. The whole play will fall

down if you don't. The tall, dark man
must crouch cowerlngly in an agitated
and visibly excited manner.

Ready! Action! Go! Cries of

"Here he is!" "Here he comes!" etc.

From the door emerges crowd escort-

ing the Wonderful Sherlocko. the great
Defective, and Dr. Jamison Wop-son
following.

Sherlocko strides manfully to the
broken window, puts his hand through,
and staggers back. "Aha!" he, cries.

"Just as I thought! A clue! The win-
dow is broken on both sides! Quick,
Wop-son, the needle!" Digesting the
hop, the great defective closely exam-
ines the broken glass with a telescope.

Extracts from the ruins a wad of gum.
Business of deep thought. Turns sud-

denly and snaps the wrist-watches on
the masked stranger. Cries: "Curse
U, William Stronglung, I have you
now!" Aher the villain, for so he was,
was escorted to the cooler by a squad
of policemen who were concealed
under the carpet and behind the wall-

paper (Say, Director, I forgot to tell

you^this: Thin men are preferred to

act as cops). Miss Peg Legett. having
fully recovered, all crowd around Sher-

locko while he tells Wop-son how he
ran the criminal down to earth.

"Wop-son," says the great defective,

"if that pint of cold molasses you call

your brains was radium, you couldn't

sell it for enough to buy a pair of

wooden spectacles for a blind man.*'

Wop-son, sufficiently humbled, asks in

a subdued voice for the unraveling of

the mystery. Sherlocko says: "You
noticed the surprising fact that the

window was broken on both sides.

Then I found a wad of Spearmint. It

must have taken terrific lung capacity

to break the glass on both sides by a

wad of gum. Therefore. Bill Strong-

lung was the Tlllaln. Very simple.

Gimme the needle."
Show newspaper confession of W

Stronglung. wherein he broke the win-

dow, causing a draft to give his faith-

less sweetheart, Peggie, hay fever, as

the window opened on to a livery sta-

ble. She refused to give him alimony.

Q. E. D.
Passed by the National Bored of. etc.

(Curtain.)

N. B.—Although I have offered this

playlet to the leading producers of film

plays, I have had some difficulty In

finding a buyer. All they say Is, "Can
it be true that Lincx>ln was shot?" I

don't seem to be able to see what Lin-

coln had to do with this, but evidently

there is some hidden secret that I

know nothing of. Anyway, here is the

play.

'The Bride of the Sea" Is the Subject
of the Talk

Miss Gere of the Fine Arts Depart-

ment gave an illustrated lecture on
Venice, "The Bride of the Sea," at as-

sembly today.

Miss Gere based her talk on per-

sonal Impressions of Venice, which
she rereived during her stay there, a

few yeajTs, ago. The slides shown
were those of St. Mark's Square, the

Grand Canal and its Palares, the

Piazza of San Marco, St. Mark's Ca-

thedral, and the Doges Palace.

Miss Gere emphasized the beauty
of the Venetian architecture and color.

She concluded her lecture by explain-

ing how the people of Venice are pro-

tecting these wonderful treasures of

art in the present crisis. This t^lk

was greatly appreciated especially be-

cause of the fact that the fighting be-

tween the Austrian and Italian troops

in Northern Italy has brought Venice
before the eyes of the world.

1 AM!

Scene in court room.
Judge: The defendant. Dr. Jesse F.

Millspaugh, will please prepare to

plead his case!
Sudden hush falls over court room

and all is very quiet until Judge, in

the usual boistrous manner of a judge,

gently taps for order.

Judge: Order in court room! De-

fendant please come forward.
Dr. Millspaugh, of the Normal

school, slowly approaches judge's

desk, with visions of the ones he left

beiilnd flitting about in his mind and
also a clear image of the comer he
cut. (Yes! Would you believe it?

Umhuh! some gossip).

Judge: Mr. Millspaugh, your charge
is this: You have broken a tralBc

law. You are summoned to plead your
case. It is indeed a great misde-
meanor you have committed. The cut-

ting of corners is unlawful and con-

trary to the statutes of the city of

Los Angeles. Are you guilty?

Dr. Mills paugh (in a George Wash-
ington spirit) : I am.
The rest was too sad; we had to

leave but it is rumored ^hat Dr. Mills-

paugh, unable to meet his fine, was
led to his cell, handcuffed and with a
ball and chain on his foot. He hopes
to receive fiowers and chocolates from
the Normal students as that is all

he has to brighten his hours, ala

Prisoner of chillon.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

Lecture Given to the George Junior
Republic Boys

"A nation Is most prosperous only

when its production is greatest and
the enjoyment of these producing pow-
ers is most evenly distributed. Not
only must more foodstuffs be raised,

more goods be manufactured, and
more structures erected, but labor

must be properly directed, and the

food, clothing, and bnilding properly

used in order to prevent over-produc-

tion.

With intelligent distribution of em-
ployment and consumption, all possi-

bility of over-production will cease.

Therefore, the crowning work of an
educational system will be vocational
guidance. One of the greatest handi-

caps to all classes today is that ninety

per cent of the people have entered
their present employment blindly and
by chance, irrespective of their fit-

ness or opportunities. Some day the
schools of the nation will be organised
into a great reporting bureau on em-
ployment opportunities and trade con-

ditions, directing the youth of the na-

tion—so far as their qualifications

warrant—into the lines of work which
then offer the greatest opportunity.
Only by such a system will each work-
er receive the greatest beneflts possU
ble from the labors of all, thus con-
tinually increasing production and yet

avoiding over-production in any sini(\e

line."—Roger W. Bcibson.

THANKSGIVING IS HERE

Miss Mlathewson and Miss Wallop
Ara-gnlng in thp country whfite they

can go tramping and enjoy out door

life.

lIlMllliMIIIMtllMIIHlN
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Grandma: "How useless girls are
today. Nina, I don't believe you know
what needles are for."

Nina: "How absurd you ar«> grand-
ma. Of course I know what nof^dles

are for. They make the craphophoft«
play."

WHITTIER ELEVEN
LEAVES FOR TUCSON
» • #

Coach VanCleave and his Whlttt«r
college football men Uft this aflei^

noon for Tucson, whert they wilt play
the University of Arlsona team.
Arizona has a weak tenni this tear

and so has Whlttler.

Peggy Heim is going to her home in

Long Beach. She is going to the

Thanksgiving football game.

Dr. Howe will eat his Turkey din-

ner at home with friends.

Milton Monroe is going to Monro-
via and eat turkey.

Harry Campbell said he was going
over to somebody's house and eat

turkey Thanksgiving. Why didn't he
tell whose house.

Reba Thornburg, Luclle Gregor and
Ivalou Bailiff are going to spend the

week end at Camp Baldy.

Miss Dunn will eat her Thanksgiv-
ing dinner with her cousins in Pasa-

dena. As yet she does not know what
they are going to eat.

Mr. Drisko is going to plant a lawn
in his yard.

Mrs. Meyers is going to stay at

home and rest during the vacation.

Gladys Shepherd will entertain

friends from Chicago at her home in

Long Beach.

Mr. Carlyle Pierson is going to Po-

mona for Thanksgiving.

Miss Wright is going to spend iMr
vacation cleaning house and planttes

a garden In her own yard.

AN EDITOR'S HEAVEN

When earth's last Index is printed,

^ and the forms are mildewed or
pied;

When our talented editor's famovs.
and our would-be poet has died;

We shall rest—and faith, we shall

need it—^lie down for an epoch
or so.

Till the Master Editor sends ns to the

place all printers shtmld go.

And those that were good will be
happy: set type in a solden
stick;

They shall sit at mahogany cases on
cushions two feet thick;

All pi will be thrown out the window.
and the office not notice the
loss;

We shall stall for an age at a sitting.

and slip it over the boes.

And no one shall question oar mo-
tives, nor ask ns the source of
our news.

And no one unjustly reproach us al>ont

our political views.
But each shall co-operate fully—and.

hitching his lines to a star.

He will strive to have things as they
ought to be. while accepting
things Just as they are.

GIVE UP ICE CREAM
FOR THIS DAY ONLY

PUBLIC INVITED TO
HOLIDAY PLAYGROUND

OUTING IN MOUNTAINS
• « 9

Beoause of the unusnal opportuni-

ties afforded for a Thanksgiving out-

ing in the mountains at a nominal
expense, the public has been invited

to take advantage of the two Tbanke-
givlng trips arranged by the city play-

gi«ttnd commission.
Om fitp is to ^a Dimes oanyon.

leavlMg the eft? «t 6:16 tomorrow
afternoon and returning T>n the fol-

lewtng afternoon. All siywiei of the

X^ and the eamp wM eMmsnt to

5liJ&.
Tlie other trip Is to the plaj'ground

oewip In the San Bernardino mo«tJ^
tains, Inohidlng a trip on the famous
Rim of the Worid For thl^ trip the

party leave^
tsratng on Friday ait 01 noon, mc inp
coeting $(v.S<). Reservations should be

made with the playground d«|iart>

atflt at Main 90«0 Of KAll

3

Tomorrow will be ioe cyeemless day
in Los Angelea!
Although Tbursdajrs bave %•«»

designated as ioe erea»lew days tbe
rule wUI be obeervei tooMNTOw be-

cause Tburaday Is TbanksglTtec.
The food administration net aside

Thursdays ae teys to refrain from
the oonsumptton of Ice cream deli-

cacies and R. E. Miller, president of
the Owl Drue company, immediately
issued an order for no ice cream to

be sold at any of his twenty-five
stores on that day. Other delloaciee
were served at the Owl fountains In

place of ice cream.

5
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CAFETERIA
The home of good

things to eat.

Read the

POSTERS !
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PURITAN HAMS. BACON
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Suetene

REX POKE AND BEANS

CsUvPklBivCs.

anwaiiiir

Nonnal Phannacy

S
DmCAN^yALCQ.

SwHiLLsr. 1
Dmni^ V4rtw»li. Artitt's §

Picttm Fnmintt %
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TEN LITTLE tlE^WlAmS
little Germans falling into line;

One **Hoched der Kaiser*'—then there

were nine.

Nine little Oermans standing up
straight;

One made a run for tt

—

Una

BIgbt little GfTmans—faith in Bill and
beaven;

One sfMlre eistel «C lt~-tb«a there

Sevetn little OenMWi in an awfnl
fix;

One showed an iron cross—^tnen there

Six imie Qermans glad to be alhne;

One badaflgiet ifliea Hif u wea^eHve.

Ffve little Germans feeling sad anh
sore;

One "knoolK^d" the prestdettt—«k«K
there were four.

Fmir little Qermans. D««ck mS tbf^
could be; ,

One neMkNied *1P>edderland** ^nn
there were three.

Three little Oerieint eJl wersi faelH^l
blue;

One lauded Hiadettbfivg—uMs there
wer*» two.

T^o iittiv Gensauti, wbMb ^lui t%e
00 many

—

Just then along caree SdiQUMiliei -
and now there iren*t »«- '

• y :rr-tf Q^J I W I
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FACULTY VS. NORMAl

STUDENTS IN

GAME

PREP SCHOOLS ARE MR. MACURDA OPPOSED

WRESTUNG FOR TITLE TO GIRL ATHLETES

ne;w record is to be set

Let U^ See If They Accept the

Challenge

We, the prospective members of the

Normal basket-bgll team, officially

challenge the mert of the Faculty to a

basket-ball game to be held on Wed-
nesday, December 12.

(Signed) R. J. McKEEr Captain.

And It will sure be some gartie-lf

tUe faculty dare to accept this chal-

lenge. But will they? I'hey are not

cowards by any means but Just think

of the effect upon their mental pose

to be seen by their different classes

in' the abbreviated dress of the bas-

ket ball player. We hope they will

darp, as it would be great fun for the

school to witness « struggle between
the Bchoolmasters who have arrived

and the ones coming op.

This next is a little ancient history

for some, perhaps, but to many it

will be new. Some years ago the

faculty accepted a challenge of this

sort. It was a great game; the

faculty won and one member of that

select body was heard to boast of

the face. Hence the challenge, for

no mere faculty man can boast of a

victory over the school and "get

away with it." The most astoundinp
thing besides the result was the fact

that two of the men faculty mem-
bers were laid up for repairs, one
being unable to return from the hos-

pital for three weeks.
No, it was not due to the unaccus-

tomed exertion—something far worse
than that. They fought. Think of it,

fighting among the members of our

own beloved faculty! and both men on
the ^ame team!
A real fist fight with disastrous re-

sult, and during this mix-up our es-

l^eemed friend. Dr. Hummel, threw the

winning basket. "Hurrah for him."

But the boys mill see that he gets no
such chance if they play the faculty

team.
» But. to return to th6 fight. The
game was fast and furious, real tight,

if not a little tighter. Everyone was
excited, even that staid and solemn
body, the faculty.

Then they got too excited: at least

two members of the faculty did. These
two, Smith and Jones (we shall call

them that for safey's sake), rushed
down the field, then back, and finally

split, one going one way, the other the

other way. On the return trip they

met, In the center of the floor, neither

having gained an inch; all thought
of the game having fled from their

mighty brains. They stopped to

argue; they talked and yelled at each
other, but neither flinched (brave
ipen ) . Finally the climax was reached.

Smith let fly with his arm (not his

fist; he forgot that for the moment).
Jones came back with his teeth. The
ar mand teeth connected with disas-

trous results to both. The result:

Jones minus two front teeth, plus one
good-sized piece of raw meat; Smith
minus one large piece of meat.. Who
won? As kany member of the faculty.

He may know. The referee did not

say. But it is known that Smith was
in the hospital for three weeks and
Jones Is carrying false teeth around to-

day.
Shame on you, oh faculty, to set

such a bad example. Qut won't it be
interesting if these men get back on
the floor and try to finish their scrap?
Here's hoping they will. Watch for

further announcements concerning
that game. . 'Tie a game for al Ito

see; don't miss it.

Several of the best football games
of the season are yet to come
among the prep schools of the South-

land.
The title for High School cham-

pionship of the South is yet at stake,

and many powerful football machines
which have won their league titles

are seeking the coveted honor.

Of the city schools Manual Arts

has proven herself to be far superior

to any of its rivals and will be a

strong contender for the State Title.

Fullerton, a school of comparative-

ly slight experience In football, has

won the Orange County title and is

ready to play any team in the south
which challenges it.

Among the schools of Imperial
Valley, El Centro High School stands

in the lead, having defeated Holt-

vllle very decisively.

As usual Coach Clint Evans out
at Pomona has a crackerjack team
and will be ready to meet any team
which wishes to dispute -the title

with them.
Another team which cannot lw»

overlooked is South Pasadena. This

team has won their league title

without being defeated and will be
ready to try their skill in handling
the pigskin with other schools.

San Diego, last year's champs, are

not in the race this year aa they
have been defeated by several of the
local high schools.

They Have No Brains—That Is the

Reason Why

FOOTBALL FUCKERS

Jpke Editor: "Have you trted this

joke anywhere else?"

Ross McKee: "No, sir
"

J. E.: "Then where did you get

that black eye?"

Charley Roach: "How should a

poem be written for publication?"

Editor: "Fill the fountain pen with

water and write on a blotter."

{Iverything cgmeu to him who waita.

But here's a rule that's slicker:

TM VMkn that ko«s for what he j*faiU»

Wtn aurftly gpt it qulr.kfir. .

'MISTER HOOVER 8EZ"—

"That folks have got to save;
'Twon't do no good to rave
If certain things you crave;"

That's what he sez.

Misler Hoover sez

—

"We all must wheat conserve;
Not eat so much preserve;
'Tis thus that we can serve."

That's what he sez.

Mister Hoover sez—
"That we must eat more corn
Every night and noon and mom,

—

Till Gabriel blows his horn.'

That's what he sez.

Mister Hoover sez

—

"That we can eat more oats,

And live on Billy goats,

And save the lambs and shoats."

That's what he sez.

Mister Hoover sez

—

"That we should eat less sweets.

And fatten up on beets;

Bat whale and fish for meats."

That's what he aez.

Mister Hoover sez

—

"If we don't eat garden sass,

WawlU soon be chewin' grass;

It's that or poison gas."

That's what he sez.

Do you know why girls are unable

to compete with men, particularly in

athletics? No, not because th^y lack

braun, but rather because "they lack

brains—yes, B-R-A-I-N-S. Now, don't

take it too hard, girls. It may be true;

in fact, it Is true (?). How can it be

proved? Well, listen what our es-

teemed Mr. Macurda has to say:

"The reason women can not play

tennis is because they have not the

brains necessary for that sport or any

other. This can be proven in all

ways.''

Will you take his word for it? Of

course he speaks of tennis because

that is very familiar to him. But did

you ever know a lady football player,

a good lady baseball player or one who
could play the men's game of basket-

ball? Of course not. L.ook over the

names of great educators. Are there

many women? How about musicians?

Not many great ones there, either.

Take business. life. Know any women
who manage their own business with-

out the aid of a man? Not very

many. "Well, what are you going to

do about it?" We could go still far-

ther and show that women do not win
success where brains are required.

Girls, best take Rousseau's advice

and leave the brains for the men while

you develop your physical "charms."

Oh, girls, where are youj BRAINS?

When you see a man in woe.
Walk straight up and say, "Hullo!"

Say, "Hullo!" and "How d'ye do?
How's the world been using you?"
Slap the fellow on his back.

Bring your hand down with a

whack

;

Waltz straight up and don't go slow.

Shake his hand and say, "Hullo!"

There was a young chap named
Stockwell,

Who thought he could fly lik ea bird;

He Jumped off the house,

Flappad his wings like a grouse,

And the next day John was interred.

(He could fly all right, but he didn't

know how to alight.)

Ross is the name of a lad.

Many freckles each day he had;

He put on Ma's cream,

Now he's a dream
And maybe he isn't glad.

Charlie is tall you know.
On his head I.should think there'd be

snow;
If this is BO,

A sleighing we'll go.

Won't that he fun? Ho, ho. Ho, ho!

Senior: "You have a good head

for geonietry."
Soph: "How's that?"

Senior: "it's both plane and solid."

Freshie: "Here I've got one foot

and here's my other foot; thats two

feat; one foot and two feet are three

feet; now I have a yard; guess I will

go out and play in It."

•^
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Is he clothed in rags? Oh, ho!

Walk straight up and say, "Hullo
Rags are but a cotton roll

Just for wrapping up a soul;

And a soul is worth a true

Hale and hearty, "How d'ye do?"
Don't wait for the crowd to go;

Wal kstraight up and say, "Hullo
When big vessels meet, they say.

They salute and sail away;
Just the same as you and me.
Lonely ships upon the sea.

Each one sailing his own jjog

Each one sailing his own Jog

Let your speaking-trumpet blow.

Lift your horn and cry, "Hullo!"

Say, "Hullo*" and "How d'ye do?"
Other folks are as good as you.

When you leave your house of clay.

When you travel through the strange

Country far beyond the range.

Then the souls you've cheered will

know
Who you be, and say, "Hullo!"

HOW TO BEHAVE IN SOCieTY

JOFFRE AMERICAN?
STUDENTS THINK SO

iK * *

RICHMOND. Ind.. Nov. 27.—Many
people read war news, but answers to

ten war questions by 200 students of

Earlham college, a Quaker Institu-

tion, indicate that these students do

not. Here are some of the mistakes:

King George, Kitchener and Joffre

were named as commanders of the

British army.
Joffre was most named as com-

mander of the American forces in

France.
Verdun was variously found to be

a treaty, a croek and a place in Tur-

key.
Von HIndenburg was said to,be am-

bassador to the United States and a

law-making body, the latter appar-

ently btoing correct, if German re-

ports are to be believed.

Lloyd George was variously report-

ed* an Irishman, a Frenchman and
British ambassador to the United

States.
Thomas B. Marshall. Qarrlaon and

McAdoo were "favorites" for secre-

tary of war. '

The faculty has not decided whether
its student body is really Ignorant or

was In a Jocular mood when tha an-

swers were given.

JOKE

Engage in an argument with every

person you meet.
Never listen to another person, for

If you do you may forget what you

want to say yourself.

If a person makes a mistake In

grammar, or calls a word wrong, al-

ways correct him, especially if there

are several people around to hear you.

Never talk in a mild manner, but

toot up high and loud. Drown other

people's voices If you can't drown
their ideas.

Insist on talking about subjects that

the rest of the company have never

heird anything about. If you can't

find a foreign subject like Europe, or

what you did in college, talk about

the furniture.

Always make fun of the community
where you are staying. If you can't

do that, ridicule or abuse some of the

leading citizens.

WELL KNOWN SAVINGS BY WELL
KNOWN PEOPLE

Mlsa Holland: "Everyone loves a

fat woman "

Miaa UaUUL. :ir< ' "^=»ftl ulm
and 1 must be popula i

; ^

"The class is improving, I'm glay to

say.''

"Hooray, the car's late!"

"Have you your excuse for yester-

day?"
"Take.t^o chapte^^ for tomorrow.

"I didn't know where the lesson

was."
"Vuh going tonight?"
Why haven't you your lesson?'

"How .many got 100?"

, ^v;yV» won?" >

"The lesson is o^ the irout Uoai*-"

BIRDLAND
Pets That Make Ideal Holiday Gifts

CANARIES AND AVIARY ^IRDS-WarWen^
Bcllnotc Rollers and large Orange Colored Cananes

of the best strains.

3C

AU kinds of Fancy and Aviary Birds; ornamental

Land and Water Fowl.

Largest stock of Cages, Foods and Remedies.

TALKING PARROTS—All varieties—Panama, pouble Yellow

Heads, Red Heads, Dwarf. Every Bird a guaranteed talker.

DOGS—Dogs for every purpose. All desirable breeds. All accesoncs,

Poods and Remedies. We buy and sell dogs.

Illustrated Catalogue FREE

^ L. M. Grider ^??'M^.ClutX: Los Angeles
|
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The T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

723 West 7th Street Los Angeles, Cat

1111111111
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STOREa

3

108 MILLSPAUGH HALIi

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR i

3
3

I

i

i

i

BOOKS- STATIONERY- TENNIS SUPPUES

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
,

We carry a large supply of the

FAMOUS BLUE BOND NORMAL NOTE BOOKS

Look for the mark of quality

^isS^
I

^bFoRlH^
^^S

§ Support US now, and we will help finance your go6d times In the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Maiui«er
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TYPEWRITERS
All Makw AUPricea

Special Rental; Ratea to Studenta
Suppllee tor All Typewriters

AME;Rig\N >VR1T|UP4G WA^INE CO., Inc.

A-5018 Main 8040
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C Big Bazaar Tonight—Answer The Call C.
,x

SILENT PRAYERS ARE

OF^RED TO BOYS

IN THE WAR
EXERCISES ON THE CAMPUS

Dr. Moore Leads School in tlie

Thanksgiving Services

Never before had the school felt

so sympathetically In unison as when
the "new" Old Glory and the service
flag were saluted. Many felt the grip-

ping call of war when the twenty-
starred flag reached the top of the
flag pole. Some wished to offer

thanks because their relatives and
friends were still with them; others
because people dear to them had al-

ready gone to answer the need, but
all united with a wonderful whole-
heartedness into the religious service
of Wednesday morning last.

Dr. Moore led the entire school in

a Thanksgiving prayer which wlU be
remembered by all who had the op-

portunity of hearing it.

Nov. 28, 1917.

I have called you, the entire family
of the school, together this morning
for a brief religious service, for any
gathering of folks to unite themselves
in devotion to a holy cause is a re-

ligious service. We are met here to

raise our flag to the top of the flag

pole, where, like an ever-uttered bene-
diction, it will float over us. it shall

be a voice which shall talk to us in-

cessantly of the unity of purpose and
of striving of 100,000,000 souls which
we call our nation. It shall be a voice
reminding us perpetually of those old

•trugglers who dared to dream a
greater dream than statesmen ever
dreamed before and forced it to come
true. It shall be their voice implor-
ing us to carry on the unfinished bus-
iness of the great enterprise which
they began. It shall be a voice—

a

tender voice—^telling us of those other
young people, dear and generous, who
have given up homes, occupations and
great hopes, and chosen death that

you and I may be secure and free.

This flag shall be to us a voice—thy
voice, O my country, entreating us
to prize thee and every day to make
of thee a surer bulwark for the cause
of man. This flag shall be thy voice

—

a stern, demanding voice—asking
each one of us by name: In this our
troubled day, you John, you Mary, do
you carry on? Are you at your bit?

In his incisive book, "Over the Top,"
the American soldier, Arthur Guy Em-
pey, tells of seeing the huge howitzers
pulled into place by immense cater-

pillar tractors, and on each tractor the
name plate so clear that it could be
read by anyone, "Made in U. S. A."
"And I would remember," he said,

"that if I wore a name plate It would
also read 'Made in U. 8. A.' " This
flag shall stamp us all witiv that name
plate. Let us see to it that it makes
its Impression deeper and its lettering

dearer upon each one of us as the
days go by.

"OVER THE TEACUPS"
IN SAN PEDRO

A reunion of Normalites has been
the case at the San Pedro shipyards,
where Herman Hess, Jimmy Beards-
\^y, Carl Meyers and Sevlers met, and
together had tea. The feed consisted
of beefsteaks, spuds, salad, vegetables
and good old buttermilk.
These four Normal gentlemen are

growing husky and fat doing manual
labor, working twelve hours a day.

TO ALL SENIOR A'S
All books rented through the

Student Association Book Store

are due to be returned to the
store this Friday, December 7.

—Please Be Prompt.
VERNON D. EVERETT,

Manager.

SECRETARY OF FACEH ISSUES ANNOUNCImENTS

CONCERNING THE CLOSING OF SCHOOL TERM
Senior A's of all schools will be excused from recitations and practice

teaching after Wednesday, December 12th. They should meet Dr. Waddle at

2 p. m. Thursday, December 13th, to make final arrangements for the grad-

uating exercises.

All except Senior A's will report for recitations and practice teaching

through Thursday, December 13th, and for enrollment in classes for next term,

on Friday forenoon, December 14th.

Graduating exercises will be held in the Assembly Room at 2:30 p. m.

Friday, December 14th.

PAYMENT OF FEES AND DUES
Hereafter, all fees and dues for a school year will be paid at the opening

of the fall- term, or of the flrst term In which a student is In attendance,,

payment to be made before student applies for enrollment In classes. Those

who have been In attendance the present term will be rwjuired to pay the

Student Association dues for the next two terms, except thst members of the

class that will graduate in March will pay dues for one tsj^m only, viz., fifty

cents.
Former students re-entering at this time will pay Student Association dues

for two terms, and a lecture fee of fifty cents, and depostt fifty cents for a

locker key. New students will pay, in addition to the abofe, a health fee of

one dollar. •

Payment should be made at the office, near the main entrance of Millspaugh

Hall, before Friday, December 14th. The office will be open for this purpose at

the following hours:
|

9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m., December 10th to 13th.

PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
Some changes have been made In the method of enrollment, but the plan

of assigning places by lot to the members of the several classes in the General

Professional School will be retained.

instead of entering their names on the class rolls and having their pro-

grams stamped by the instructors, and later ^y the Secre^ry ofvthe Faculty,

students will be furnished with enrollnverft cards to be \Mtd in enrolling In

-classes. The procedure, after the preparation of the prelimBary program under

the direction of the Group Advisor, will be as follQws: f

a. Obtain an enrollment card for each subject desire<ft

b. Insert on each card, name, class and section (If Slass is subdivided).

c. Copy program and fill out residence card. ^
d. File residence card with Committee on Boarding.

e. Present to the Secretary of Public Revenue the recelj^t of the Financial

Secretary.
f. File with Committee In charge the final copy of program, and all enroll-

ment cards, properly filled out.

NOTE: No program in excess of the schedule of a student's class will be

accepted unless accompanied by a permit from the Secretary of the Faculty;

this permit to be filed with the program.
The enrollment cards will be distributed to the class rooms so that each

Instructor will have cards showing what students are to be admitted to a

given glass. If a student whose card has been filed presents hinKself at the

first recitation of the class, he will be enrolled. The card of anyone not present,

unless he has been previously excused by the Secretary of the Faculty, will

be removed and his place considered vacant. No student will be admitted to

a class after the first recitation unless he presents an enrollment card stamped

by the Secretary of the Faculty.
PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT FOR NEXT TERM

Group Meetings of Special Schools will be held prior to Friday, December
14th, at times fixed by the Directors of the several schools; of all classes In

the General Professional School at 8:45 a. m. Friday, December 14th.

ORDER OF ENROLLMENT IN THE LIBRARY
8:45- 9:30—Students of Special Schools through their Directors.

9:30-10:00—Senior A's.

10:00-11:00—Senior B's.

11:00-11:30—Senior C's, unclassified graduate students and visiting teachers.

11:30-12:00—Junior A's.

12:00-12:30—Junior B's.

FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

ENTERTAIN FACULH

Students' Art Work Was Displayed

In the Halls

A reception was given by the Flfte

Arts department, Thursday, November

22 ,to Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr. and

Mrs. Millspaugh and the members of

the faculty. Dr. and Mrs. Brewer

were special guests.

The halls were beautifully and artis-

tically decorated with flowers, pic-

tures, students' work and draperies.

The faculty were given the opportu-

nity to see what this department is

doing. In each room on the second

floor of the Fine Arts building was
represented some branch of the art

work.
In one room, the manufacture of

Christmas cards, under Miss Chand-
ler's direction, was demonstrated by
a group of the students. Demonstra-
tions of artistic flower arrangements
und^r Mies Hazen's direction, of mono-
types under Miss Brooks' direction, of

the painting of boxes with Miss De-

lano, and costume appreciation by
Miss Pinkney were greatly appreciat-

ed and praised by the guests.

Tea and rice cakes wro flerved.

DR. MOORE REMINDS

STUDENTS OF A SIG-

NinCANT TENDENCY
Members of the Normal School fac-

ulty have been requested to make a
statement concerning the value of

typewriting to all, and especially to

teachers.
Dr. Moore says:

"One needs to know how t^ operate

days as how to write with a pen. Many
people do all their writing by means
of It. Most of the university profes-

sors of my acquaintance either have
taught themselves that art or are in

process of doing so. I wisli^ there

were some way of bringfhg him to

each of our students the importance

of his learning to operate a type-

writer."
Miss Margaret M. Campbell says:

"To save my time and others', too

A typewriter I should aise;

And then I'd prove to eao^ of you,

I could spell and form and choose."

dur department only wishes that It

owned 100 typewriting machines so

that all who make .application for

typing might be accommodated. We
cannot, with present equipment, offer

the course to more than 100 students

each term.
M. E. AUSTIN.

\

Mr. William S. Holman, Mrs.

W. S. Smith and family grate-

fully thank the Student Body of

the Los Angeles State Normal
School for the beautiful fioral

piece sent In the time of their

sorrow.

BAZAAR PROMISED B
BIGGEST EVENT

OF YEAR

MISS WeACH aVES

CHEK FOR BAZAAR

Manual Arts Boys Should Be Com-

mended for Frame Work
* Done for Bazaar

Everyone Is doing his bit for the

Bazaar and the Manual Arts boys are

to be especially commended for the

work they have done.

Mr. Mansfield has been very kind

and has given the boys class time to

do some of the work, but a great deal

of outside time has been spent. They
are going to take charge of construc-

tion and putting up of all the frame
work for the booths. Their only com-

pensation win be a thag|k^ you—and
the sincere appreciation of the rest of

the students of the school. Miss Wie-

bach gave a wonderful big check to

the chairman to be used for any ex-

penses that would come up In connec-

tion witji the Bazaar. Others might

follow ber example of support by com-

ing and bringing their friends and

relatives.

KAP AND BELLS WILL

GIVE THEIR INFTIAL

PERFORMANCE

PROCEEDS FOR XMAS BOXES

Miss Thomas Is the Dramatic

Coach

Have you done your bit?

"Yea, yea," say the Kap and Bells.

And say, when that Kap and Bells

club once decides to show its talent

there's something doing. ^'
Next Wednesday during the assem-

bly these actors and actorines will

present entertainment for the benefit

of the Christmas Box fund, ^dmls^
ainn in Ceflt^
^Mlss Tnomas, the dramatic coach,

has chosen two very interesting plays

for this, the club's initial appearance.

The flrst will be the prologue, "An-

drocles and the Uoi^." by Bernard

Shaw
Bernard Shaw says: "It was cur-

rently reported in the Berlin newspa-

pers that when "Androcles" was first

performed In Berlin, the crown prince

rose and left the house, unable to en-

dure the very clear exposition of auto-

cratic imperallsrp given the Roman
captain to his Christian prisoners. If

the report is correct, I confirm the

logic of the crown prince and am glad

to find myself so well understood."

Cast:

Androcles Clyde Crawford

Lion Milton Monroe
Mifeaera Eoythe Simpson
The second is a patriotic skit by Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle—"Waterloo." Of
all Sir Henry Irvlng's masterly Im-

personations, "Waterloo" was proba-

bly the most popular, and he played

the piece regularly for eleven years.

Notic#» the reference made to Qerteral

iByng; the Qeheral Byng of today is of

the same stock as the Waterloo Byng
of 1815.

Characters:

Sargeant ~ Russell Sloan

Corporal Clyde Crawford
Colonel "Sid" Holderness

Nora - Lucile Thorsen
Be pnre to see these plays next

Wednesday. It's for the benefit of the

soldiers, you know.

DANCE GIVEN IN CAFETERIA

Refreshments Served by Japanese

Girls, Fortune Telling

By Faculty

Today is the big day! What's going

to happen? Why, the Bazaar, of

course! Everyone knows about It,

and everyone Is coming for there's

to be a great time. Not only is there

going to be a lively time, but there is

a great opportunity offered to do your
Christmas shopping early, and at very
reasonable prices, too. Avoid that

frightful rush and crowd on Broadway
by shopping at the Bazaar. Help In-

crease the War Relief Fund so that

more sweaters may be seen in the

making, more bandages rolled and
more French babies dressed. ^

The fun will start at 3 o'clock and
hilarity will reign supreme until 11.

Yes, there's to be dancing in the cafe-

teria. Those who do not care to

dance will not be bored, for there's

to be a very entertaining program.

Tea will be served In the "Tea Gar-

den" by girls in Japanese costume.

If tea does not appease the appetite of

some dainty Normalite, then slje may
have hot dogs, coffee and doughnuts,

cakes, punch, and candy. Surely such

a bill of fve as thia will satisfy ev^n .

the huskiest.

The Music Department, Mrs. Aid,

chairman; will have charge of the

dancing.
The Fine Arts, Hazel Halstead.

chairman, will sell hand painted

Christmas cards, monotypes, and
fancy Christmas boxes. They will also

have a Florist Shop with painted

flower pots, smart looking button hole

bouquets and cut flowers.

The Physical Education Department,

Adele McCord, president, will have

a booth of dainty aprons.

The Senior C's, Ruth Crickmore,

president, will have a handkerchief

booth, a miscellaneous booth of Christ-

mas gifts and a Curiosity Shop that

no one will want to miss.

The Manual Arts. Estele Reich,

chairman, will have a novel booth of

Arts and Craft Work."
The Kindergarten, Mary Collins,

chairman, will have a Top Shop.

The Home Economics, Dorothy Gur-

ley, president, will have Christmas

fancy work.
And there are to be Fortune Tellers

—clever ones!
The best of all Is the Faculty stunt

which will be worth traveling miles to

see. Miss Wallop is chief boss, so It's

bound to be good. Doctors Flfeher,

Fernald an(^ Sullivan are going to con

duct a spiritualist meeting. O
brave people need apply! All ''

scary, hysterical Normali*'

take this warning and
^

other side of the stag^'

wjth a shady past h/
away, if thev wouP /
cret disclosed. o^ir stock.
And think of i

past -but the preb

will be made known u
th^ necessary 5 cents. Iv*

'

be\)pen between the hours ^r^
5 and between 8 and 9:30.

It's all too good to miss! A woru
the wise is sufficient.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
All books rented through the

Student Association Book Store

are due to be returned to the

•tore not later than Wednesday.
December 12. If you find a pink

•lip paeted on the ineide of

either the front or the back

book cover, you are sure that

the book belongs to the Store.

—

Please Be Prompt.
VERNON D. EVERETT.

General Manager.
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OF NORMAL FACULTY

Miss Pink^y Left Thanksgiving Day
to Become Mrs. Glenn Sooy

"I thought so!" "I knew they were
engaged!!" "Fine! Couldn't be bet-

All these expressions were heard as
the news of the wedding of Miss Pink-
ney and Glenn Sooy spread about
school.

Last Wednesday before school
closed for the vacaticn, a reporter fOT
the "Outlook" sioppejl Miss Pinkney
just in time for a few words.

"Miss Pinkney; I must have a word
with you."

"All right. I suppose you are after
facts? Well. I'm not in any state to
be consistent and logical In my think-
ing. However 111 try to follow the
psychological order of events. Rightnow I am on my way to complete buy-
ing my trosseau. I received a tele-
gram from Chop saying he has just
been made a second lieutenant and
will leave for France in two weeks.
He wants me to meet him in Chi-
cago and well either be married there
and then go to his home in Kalamazoo
Michigan, or we shall be married at
his home."

And then she showed the telegram
signed -Chop." So. as she was in a
hurry, the reporter and Miss Pinkney
walked down the hall together while
she talked; and she unfolded their ro-
mance.

It began when they met as teachers
jn the Normal school. Being persons
say. *^e same temperament and likes
in the ti^Hkes, they became good
Jones is caA.t the same time they were
^*y- Normal students as two
Shame jn yt friends to be had and

such a bad exam^i to chaperon or at-
interesting if these oclal affairs of the
the floor and try to the friendship hadHeres hoping the.-.thing better and It

TT ^

Official Notices
NOTICE TO SENIOR A.

Locker keys will be refunded Thurs-
day and Friday, December 13 and 14.
All keys MUST be turned In by Friday
at 4:00 o'clock.

E. CALKINS,
Chm. Locker Keys.

MISS McCLELLAN TO TALK ON
ALASKA

TIjere will be a meeting of the Geog-
raphy Club on Tuesday, December 11,
at 9 a. m., In Room 213, Mlllspaugh
Hall, Miss McClellan will tell of her
trip along the Alaskan coast and down
the Yukon river. You cannot afford
to miss the opportunity to learn more
of this wonderful country. A yery
cordial invitation is

' extended to
teachers and students.

WaCOME EXTENDED

DR. WINSHiP BY

NORMAL

ADDRESS, AN INSPIRATION

Loyal Friend of Normal Praises

the School

i^e' J?nTv r°'
"'*^'«'

be^utirulTalmy'
see. dont *iHng vacation, Chop found

instilled with Uie subtle emo-
'•1 love itself and they became

"KMRed. Shortly afterward, Mr. Sooy
lelt for the East and Joined the colors.
Miss Pinkney spent part of her sum-

mer with Mr. Sooy'a "folks" and then
returned to her post in the Fine Arts
department.

The reporter was very anxious to
know if the school were to lose her
<"iitirely.

"Oh, No! I have arranged with
MiHs Weir to return for next term."
for which every one is very glad.
The best wishes possible and con-

Kratulation.q of deepest sincerity are
those of the many friends of these
two happy young people.

The harbinger of new theories, of
new Ideals and aspirations brought his
ever-welcome message to Normal last
Monday. Dr. Wlnshlp, beloved friend
of the faculty, made himself cherished
not only by the faculty, but by all

students. This noted educator, whosi!
,

name Is a by-word in every school in
the country, portrayed the teacher as
the uplifter of all conditions.

Dr. WInship said: "Teaching teach-
ers to learn how to teach is the great-
est human achievement."
He gave his definition of education

as the investigation of demonstration,
that is education is the working out of
demonstration. Dr. WInship said he
must change his definition of educa-
tion each year so that wiren He
speaks the next year he will have a
new definition to offer.
The public schools of Southern Cali-

fornia are the best schools on the con-
tinent and Dr. Mlllspaugh and the
Normal School have done more to
make this true than all other forces in
the world. The only institution in
Southern California of higher educa-
tion that has no superior under the
Stars and Stripes is the Los Angeles
State Normal. If this school can be-
come a Teachers' College and take its
rank among them, and prepare high
school teachers as well as grammar
school teachers, then there is no
knowledge of what rank Los Angeles
will hold among the places of higher
education. If there were another New
York in the United States it would be
Los Angeles. ^

"Dr. Mlllspaugh has made this Nor-
mal the greatest institution of its kind
scholastlcally and technically. ' Dr.
Moore can make this the greatest
Teachers' College west of the Allegha-
nies."

Dr. Moore said, "What Dr. WInship
said of Dr. Mlllspaugh is literally true
and what he said of me is hoped to be

Owing to a change In the character
of the reading courses, all Senior stu-
dents who desire' the basal course in
reading should take Reading 11 in
place of Reading I.

Junior students will Uke Reading
I. This course will Include oral ex-
pression and reading method.
An advanced course In reading will

be offered the coming term under the
heading of Reading III.

English X, a course in the methods
of language teaching in the element-
ary grades, by Miss Wiebalk will be
given the second hour this coming
term, it may be a three-hour, two-
hour or five-hour course. The three-
hour course, coming on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, wllj cover
the usual ground; the twQ-hour course
coming on Tuesdays and Thursdays
will be devoted to language games and
dramatization; the five-hour course
may Include both.

The keys to the following lockers
have been found. Owners please call
and get them In room 107, M. H.:
16, 79, 133, 136, 195, 207, 248, 254,

262, 263, 274, 310, 361, 374, 401, 406,
446, 514, 566, 673, 678, 701, 722,

EDITH CALKINS,
Chm. Locker Key Co.

Next term -during 5th hour on Wed-
nesday, Miss Gere will give a course
of lantern lectures (Art Appreciation
I) which will be open to all students

—

no pre-^qulsltes; one hour—one unit.
These lectures will be Illustrate'^ by
world's masterpieces in architecture,
sculpture, painting and the crafts.

Miss Gere will also, at Dr. Moore's
request, give a series of talks on Euro-
pean centers of art: London, Paris,
Milan, etc. These will be given the
ninth hour-—dates to be announced.

There will be offered during the
coming term (Jan. 1918) In the De-
partment of Biology, a course in Ele-
mentary Chemistry. The purpose of
the course will be various. It will
serve partially to satisfy the entrance
requirement in Physical Science. It

will be of value to the student of
Physiology and of Agriculture, as well
as to those Interested In a more gen-
eral way.

Miss Hallam, who offers the course,
will take every <!^pportunlty to make
the work practical In application. Stu-
dents majoring in science are especial-
ly urged to elect this work where pos-
sible. Credit will be 6 units free elec-
tive.

LOYE MILLER.
Dec. 3, 1917.

CADETS
Senior A Cadets-at-Large arrange

with your teachers to be excused af-
ter Wednesday, December 12th from
teaching.

^

Those teaching In Supplemental
Training Schools arrange with your
teachers to be excused from teaching
after Thursday, December 13th.

JUNIOR BS NOTICE
Before arranging your programs for

the winter term consult the bulletin
board of the Department of Practice
Teaching to see what your pre-assign-
ment is. Places in method courses
corresponding to your assignments
are reserved for you; you should
claim them and place them on your
program. Before selecting other sub-
jects.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

BUSINESS PRACTICE

Students who have had training in
typewriting In the Normal School, or
in a school before entering here, will
be given an opportunity next term to
review their work, and to learn dupli-
cating, filing, etc. School credit will
be given under the title of Business
practice. The work will be offered
during the seventh and eighth hours.
Special arrangements may be made
for two, three, or five hours per week.
One who can operate a typewrll^er

need not be without employment dur-
ing the summer months, and even for
the whole year if the teaching position
Is not procured at once. Whether you
can arrange for this work or not, If
you are eligible, please report to Mr.
Austin for consultation with reference
to an allowance of credit for your abil-
ity In this line of work.

On Monday morning, December 16,
Mr: Hunnewell will speak before the
Long Beach teachers on the subject of
"Troubles and Remedies In Reading
in the Intermediary Grades." An ob-
servation lesson with sixth grade chil-
dren will bte given In connection with
the lecture. On Tuesday, December
17, Mrs. Hunnewell will give two lec-
tures before the Orange County Insti-
tute at Fullerton on "Professional
Demands Upon the Primary Teacher"
and "Reading and Literature In the
Intermediate Grades."

true.'
Sloan: "Oh, I forgot the wrong

book."
*

Webster defines the word courteous
as "politeness combined with kind-
ness." Are you that, to your neighbor,
when you talk about anything In As-
sembly, or in the library; to the jani-
tor, when you scatter papers on the
ground or In the halls; to the chair-
man of your committee when you
don't go to your P. O. Box dally, so he
has to hunt you up to tell you of a
meeting? These are little things, but
when a number of us do little things,
we make a big thing.
Assembly attendance is compulsory,

unless you are excused for teaching
reasons. The faculty says so. You
have said to through the legislature.
So be there! You have heard before
through the Outlook ^-^*H'«insignlfl-
cant little slips." They have printed
on them—"Your name has been report-
ed for Kindly report at
the Student Governmervt desk In Room
107, Mlllspaugh Hall.'* Beginning
Monday, December 10, we are going to
be very generous with these slips IF
NECESSARY. It will only be NECES-
SARY If YOU cut or disturb assem-
blies; talk In the library, or in any
way mar the appearance of the
grounds.

Don't use any of the bulletin boards
unlets you first file a paper on the
Public Welfare desk in Room 107, M.
H., stating your name, what the notice
Is to be about,, and where you wish to
post It. Destroy the notice or poster
the day you are through with It.

Date all P. O. notes; they're de-
stroyed after 5 days.
Each class In the General Profes-

sional school, and each special school
has a suggestion man. Find out who
yours is, tell him the little ideas that
other schools have worked out to
make their schools more efficient, If
you have complaints, don't just tell
your chum, hunt up the suggestion
man, that's what he's for.

GLADYS M. SHEPHERD.
Secretary of Public Welfare.

COURSES IN EDUCATION AND
PSYCHOLOGY

The present arrangement for
courses In psychology and education
Is as follows:
Required courses:
Education I j. This course is re-

quired of all entering Junior C's.
Psychology |. Usually taken In the

Junior B term.'
^

Sociology |. Usually in Junior A.
Psychology ||. Usually in Senior C.
Education I. Usually in Senior B
Education V. Usually in Senior B.*~- Sociology 1 1. U^ally in Senior A.Same as Education IX.
For present Seniors, under the old

plan, sociology Is not required, but
one course must be chosen from three
courses in Education II, III, |V and IX.

Elective Courses:
The following elective courses will

be offered in the winter term, begin-
ning January:
Psychology iV. Dr. Fernald—three

hours—four units. This course will
consider special prt>blems In the
Training School In relation to psychol-
ogy.

Psychology V. Dr. Fisher—hours
ard units to be arranged. Experi-
mental psychology.
Psychology VM. Mr. Root—threehours—four units. Psychology with

special reference to precocious chil-
dren. Co-operation with the Tralnino
School.

Education II. Mr. Macurda—fivehours—six units. History of educa-
tion.

Education Ml. Miss Patterson—fivehours-six units. Primary education.
Education IV. Miss Keppie—five
H?''*!!'

""'*•- ''"•'*' education.
Education VI. Miss Barbour-three

hours—four units. Kindergarten edu-

M.V' r.^^^*
*^**"''** '• ^of- •tudents

of the General Professional School.
Education VIII. Dr. Hoag-one hour

'^^L ru\ ^^^'^ Hyqiene orHealth Clinic. Special work In con-
nectlon with the Training School.
Education VIM. Dr. Moore-onehour—one unit. Methods of studv
Education IX. Mr. M;icurda-five^--

onr^'^lr ""'*•• E«*"<^«*'onal sociol-

cro'ogy M*
''""* " *'* "^^ « ^o-
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NOTICE TO SENIOR C.'8
Ail Senior C girls who want to as-

sist in the war relief work come to
Miss Gough's office, in the Fine Arts
Building, Monday, December 10, be-
tween 1:45 and 3:16.

MARGARET THOMAS,
Secretary Red Cross Chairman.

Any student who can play satisfac-
torily for classic dancing may earn
credit or money by playing for a class
In physical education the 4th period.
Application may be made to Mrs. Wal-

'

lace before 4 p. m. on Tuesday.

PRACTICE TEACHING NOTES
FOR THE NEXT TERM,

All who teach In the training
School will meet their new Training
Teachers Tuesday, December 11th, at
3:20 p. m. They will report for their
first teaching on Wednesday, January
2nd and for conference on the same
day at 3:20 p. m.

Students teaching In Supplemental
Training Schools will report at the
time of their assignment on Thurs-
day, January 3rd. Their first confer-

'

ence will be on Tuesday, January 8th,
(Grand Avenue at 3:45; Los Felir at
3:30).

Cadets-at-Large will watch the bulle-
tin board of the Department of Prac-
tice Teaching daily from January 3rd
for notices regarding their assign-
ments.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
-'
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The Printer is getting tired of set-

tldg up a new ad for us every week.

We don't blame him—it costs money.

But the readers like a change.

The coming holiday season offers an

opportunity for you Normal Students

to do the Pin Ton a very good turn.

A box of Pin Ton Confectionery is

ever an acceptable gift.

Bring your orders to us early and

tell us you are from the L. A. State

Normal. That will insure you the

best possible goods and the best pos-

sible series at the best possible price.

Is it a bargain?

HIIR7 RIBSEU SOR-^JORMAL JiAiJWL__

PRISES NORMAL old cuRiosin shop

SCHOOL
See the Faculty as Their Mothers

Knew Them

BY MANUAL ARTS

DEPARTMENT
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I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON I

I
Ghoicest on the market. Made *i

I of selected cuts from corn-fed §

i pigs.

AUD CALL AT 10:15

Russia, the New Nation—Many
Startling Facta

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodw^y

Manager's Phone F5849
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Ell-A
Pimiento

|

Cheese I

makes smacking |

good Sandwiches! I

At all Grocers

lOc.
s
SX
at-

£
xe

The Normal School students en-
joyed a pleasure Thursday which, few
schools of this city had, in that Chas.
Edward Russell addressed t^iem. Mr.
Russell was the representative of la-

bor on the Root CommlBsion sent to
Russia by the government. Because
of his life among the Russians, his
knowledge of their customs and ideals
he knows Russia as few other Ameri-
cans do.

Some enlightening facts were
brought to the school. Russia has been
catalogued aa an Illiterate nation, 80
per cent of her population is unedu-
cated—BO they say. These false be-
liefs are so much a part of the Ameri-
can people that they simply refuse to
recognize that Russia is an educated,
wide-awake country. In spite of all

barbaric cruelties, in spite of the many
destructive revolutions, Russia is com-
ing out on top; that is, she is begin-
ning to claim her own.
The* people have been hampered and

checked in many ways, but the
greater harm has been that of world
opinion. Their wonderful co-opera-
tion, their unceasing work for a com-
mon cause and their keen insight
have made Russians rocks of endur-
ance.

Certainly the eyes of the audience
were opened to the new Russia—

a

Russia that wants compulsory educa-
tion and equal suffrage. When the
people really see that the yoke of
servitude can be cast off, half the bat-
tle Is won and so the world is being
assured that democracy may hold her
place in Russia.
The American people should give

their unqualified and unlimited re-

serve strength to the President dur-
ing this crisis. The country went to
-war without selfish gain but, in spite
of the sorrows and bitterness of war,
the nation gains satisfaction in know-
ing that its duty for the future is

being done.

The side show of the bazaar.
Come and see your faculty as their
mothers knew them!

Is history of value to prospective
teachers? No? Well, yeu come and
see for yourself. Some one has said:
know the man 'to appreciate his
thoughts. Therefore come and learn
some of the history of the great educa-
tors of the world.
Father 'fime has aided In a search

from attic to cellar in nursery and
school room for relics of ancient child-
hood.
The Senior C's will open Father

Time's Curiosity Shop on the porch of
the Kindergarten Building. There will

be everything from pictures to socks.
As you turp the pages of Father
Tfprie's album you will see—ft»eng
other things the beginning of little

Olen-Sooy's affection for Miss~~Pink-'
ney.

We are sure that no one will leave
the bazaar without having visited and
enjoyed a good laugh at the Old Curi-
osity Shop.
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A CORRECTION AND A NOTICE
The attention of students con-

tenriplating work in English during the
Winter term is called to an error In

the printed bulletin containing descrip-
tions of courses. Each of the five-hour
courses in English leads to six units
of credit instead of five, and each of
the three hour courses to four instead
of three. ^
A course in elementary Journalism,

English XIV, will be given next term
for members of the "Outlook" staff

desiring credit for their work. This
will be a one-hour conference, meeting
each Tuesday at the eighth period.
The course in American Literature,

English XII, will be offered only once
this year—next term. It will not be a
study of biography and criticism, but
a reading and discussion of the litera-

ture itself for the purpose of discover-
ing how the American spirit has re-

vealed itself through literature, and
what this literature has of value for
us and for the children in our ele-

mentary schools.
English VIII is a study of the great

representative poetry of the Nine-
teenth Century.

To meet the demands of various
groups 6f students, the following new
courses are to be given next term in
tht> Manual Arts department.

1. Rug and Linen Weaving.
A one-period course for those who

wish to learn the principles of weav-
ing and to have experience In handling
two and four pedal looms. Elemen-
tary problems in rag rugs, cotton an<i
linen cloth (bags, cushions, napkins,
etc) are to be made 5 fours, 4 units.

2. Handwork for Rural Schools.
This course is designed for those

especially interested in the problems
of the rural school and should be pre-
ceded or accompanied by Handwork
I. This course will deal with the
handling of materials procurable in
rural school communities resulting in
practical problems. An outtine of the
work follows:

(1) Practical work In textiles-
rag rug braiding, knitting, crocheting,
and sewing, as well as practical weav-
ing done on school made looms.

(2) Pamphlet and simple binding
problems for preserving and mending
manuscrips and books, also practical
work in construction from cardboard,
boxes, .and paper.

(3) Chair caning and rush seating
arid allied practical basket work using
native materials aS far as possible.

(4) Problems in wood such as will
be possible with limited equipment
(using lumber from discarded boxes,
etc.) making shelving, plant boxes,
germination boxes, sand table, etc.

' (5) The digging out preparation of
clay—its use and the firing of pieces
in a home-made kiln. 3 hours, 4 units.

3. Handwork for men:
This is a course in handwork theory

and practical problems planned for
men who do not intend to become
teachers in primary grades, but who
do anticipate becoming principals, su-
perintendants of schools or supervi-
sors of manual training and vocational
education, and ^ho should have a real
knowledge of this work as it is han-
dled in the elementary grades. 5
hours, 6 units.

For future information see Miss
Richardson, whose ofl[lce is in the
Manual Arts building.

s

I
I Suetene
I The ideal shorteninR. Made |

I every day in IiO« Anj^eles. |

I REX PORKm BEANS
f

I
Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- I

I tured by |
i '2

I Cudahy Packing Co. i
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

I
Shoes Back Same Day I

I Satisfaction giuiranteed. |
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I
Normal Pharmacy

|

i School Books and Supplies =
i Art Materials i

I Candies and Soda Fountain |

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope §
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DUNCAN, VAH. CO.
730-732 a HILL ST. |

Drawing Matrriak, Artist's I
Supplies, Stationer^ f

= Engraving, Rcture Framing |
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E Office Phones 50954O. Wil. B448 i

S i? f^4ianor^ ^Tioafu^ |

DENTIST
I 4362 MELROSE AVE. LOS AnoeleS |
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S
Park Grocery and
Meat Market 3

a
li:

MR. PARKER ANSWERS CALL
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= s

I PHYSICIAN and SURGEON I

I Heliotrope Drive at Melrose Ave. |
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Mr. Hugh "Parker, Fine Arts gradu-
ate of 1916, has been granted a leave
of absence from the city schools and
has enlisted in the camouflage depart-
ment. He left for Washington, D. C,
about November 20.

Look for the
WHITE ELEPHANT

When? On Friday.
Where? At the Bazaar.
Be sure to see the White Elephant

at the Bazaar. The chance of a life-

time. Don't miss It!

ATTENTION, KNITTERS!
Bring a skein or a ball of your own

yam to the Manual Arts booth we-*
tween 3:30 and 4:00 p. m., Friday,
and have it wound free of charge on
one of the little leather-covered yarn
winders on sale there for the first and
last time!

j

i Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

i 4329 Mcbrose Ave., Los Angeles |

I Wilshirel690
*

Home 59539 |
fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMirillllllltllllllllll:^

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment
with bath; accommodation lor two
girls; one black from school; |10 a
month. 4235 Monroe St., or pl^one
Wilshire 938.

Student Association Book Store
Vernon D. Everett, Manager.

PENNANTS, BLANKETS

. PILLOW TOPS

Inexpensive—attractive

\

Made Up in Various Designs and Sizes.

Tablets, Note Bobks, Folder Paper

Look for the mark of quality

"^^MSH.

''°<">f^HEE^^

NORMAL GOLD SEAL STATIONERY

High grade Writing Linen for private cor-

respondence.

FOUNTAIN PENS

We carry the Swan and the Moore's, two
of the best Pens on the market. i

I

TENNIS RACKETS, BALU, COVERS

QUALITY

Is the first and cardinal principle of our stpck.

CHRISTMAS

We have many beautiful leather Gift
Books, leather Memorandum Note Books,
Pennants, Pillow Tops, Normal Gold Seal
Stationery and Fountain Pens.

Come in and look them over. We have
the best for the least money.

^

BOOKS-STATIONERY

A large stock of New and Old Books used
in Normal \& always on hand.

Second-hand Books may be bought, sold

or rented through us.

We are the only ones who carry the thick

Note Book for five cents.

PI
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GEOGRAPHY TUTORS fooibau results

HOID MEETING ^^^ ^ity are listed

MINUTES

AT NORMAL

Dr. E. C. Moore and Dr. Albert
ShieU Chief Speakers

A first meeting of the Southern
California branch of the National
Counqil of Geography Teachers was
held at the Los Angeles State Normal
School on Saturday, November 24,
1917. The meeting was a great suc-
cess from three pblnts of view—force-
fulness of addresses, size of audience
and number of teachers who enrolled
as members of ithe Council. Mr.
James F. Chamberlain, head of the de-
partment of geography In the Los An-
geles State Normal School, had charge
of the meeting and we re-elected as
director of the Southern California di-
vision. Miss Myrta L. McClellan was
made secretary and treasurer.
The speakers were Dr. Ernest C.

Moore, president of the Los Angeles
State Normal School, and Dr. Albert
Shields, superintendent of the Los An-
geles City Schools. Dr. Moores sub-
ject was, "The Place of Geography In
Education." Dr. Shlels talked on
"The Teaching of Geography In the
Elementary School."

In a short prefactory talk Mr. Cham-
berlain called, attention to the funda-
mental changes that, due to the war,
are taking place In the geography of
the world, as well as In some of its
correlates such as history and agricul-
ture, and the obligation of the schools
to adjust the teaching of geography
to meet these changes. This means
better qualifications of the geography
teacher. Emphasis was placed upon
the importance of appointing super-
visors of geography In all the large
cities in the United States that teach-
ers might have the same kind of aid
in this important sui)Ject as is given
the min music and drawing, where
supervision of untrained teachers has
meant so much.

Dr. Moore made his audience feel
that to live broadly and efficiently it
is necessary to know the geography .

of the world. Geography must mean
something more than the fulfilling of
our little unrelated needs. Geography
hitches up the whole world with gen-
eral living conditions. It is fatal to
lose the interrelation of great facts,
the significance of important condi-
tions. Our knowledge of geography
must be comprehensive, not merely
consist of that of one valley, one city,
one state or one country. The integ-
rity of any one political unit depends
upon the knowledge of world condi-
tions possessed by its inhabitants. We
must know geography in order to de-
etrmins ^what the United States must
do today, and what It must do tomor-
row. The Mexicans and the Bolshe-
vikl do not know what to do with their
Vcountrles because they do not know
their near nor distant neighbors.

Dr. Shlels' talk was constructive
throughout. He Insists that unless
geography is taught from the view-
point of the home of man a working
knowledge of this subject cannot be
given the children. General relations
of conditions should be shown, yet
judgment must be used as to how far
It should be carried. For Instance,
what 18 Kood In the eighth grade might
be foolishnefcs in the third. But any-
where there should be enough open-
ing up of a topic to make the child In
the. end think about It. As a final
point Dr. Shlels emphasized the op-
portunity Hiid the obligation of the
geograT>hy teacher to teach sturdy pa-
trio' in, and at the same time give
such an understanding of the peoples
of the earth that there will grow up
an appreciation among all nations of
mutual help and Interdependance.

Standing Score of Football Men Is

Given Out

The Nineteen Seventeen football
season Is about to close for Southern
California, and it has been the cus-
tom of coaches and referees to select
an all-star team from the local high
schools, city high schools and colleges
that participate in the conference
games.
For the sake of football enthusiasts,

the following all-star city high school
eleven as well as the all-star confer-
ence college eleven is published as fol-
lows:

(The composition Is of the choices
of Referee Jerry Abbott and the
coaches of the five high schools).

All-Star High School Eleven:
Ends—Erb (Manual Arts) and Mc-

Millan (Manual Arts).
Tackles—Berkey (Manual Arts) and

Boyls (L. A. High).
Guards — Adcock (Lincoln) and

Grady (Hollywood).
Center—Isenhauer (Lincoln) itnd

Marble (L. A.) received same number
of votes.

Quarter and Captain—Haney (Poly-
technic).

Halves—Galloway (Manual Arts)
and Smith (Manual Arts).
Full—F. Sentons (Hollywood).
Conference Star Team:
Ends—Evans (Occidental) and, Hey-

wood (Throop).
Tackles—Kirkpatrick (Occidental)

Walker (Occidental) and Morgan ( Po-
mona) received the same number of
votes.

Guards—Wieman (Occidental) and
Elliott (Pomona).
Center—Schallenberger (Pomona).
Quarter—Creswell (Occidental).
Halves—Morrison (Pomona) and

Covington (Pomona).
Fullback—Goodllng (Occidental).

LAMAR RECEIVES NEWS
FROM STAR ATHLETE

Alfred Blanchard will known former
athlete of Normal is now a Sargeant
at Camp Lewis.

Sporting Editor Lamar welcomed a
letter from Al last Tuesday. Al gives
his regards to all the teachers and
fellows of the school, as for the girls
he says his wife won't let him. so
girls you must excuse him this time.
Al sees a great deal of Martin Ytur-
ralde, "Dutch" Neher, Ralph McDon-
ald and Smith. Being a sergeant, Al
has one over on them because he is
eliminated from kitchen police and
manual labor. He Is also placed In a
position to learn advaneed engineer-
ing work, which Included itlie work of
building bridges, roads, trenches, etc.
Al claims his success Is due to the
trailing he received at Normal. Nor-
mal school training, Al claims, cor-
relates with the work at the camp.
The government treats the soldiers
first class In every respect. The
quarters are good, eats are good, and
every man is cared for meptally, mor-
ally and physically.

HANDWORK CLASSES

ENJOY EXHIBITION

With the new term here there will
be several vacancies on the reporting
staff of The Outlook.

Applications for these places should
be handed in In written form to the
Editor or News Editor before the holi-
days. These applications should give
the year of graduation, department,
experience, If any, and other quallfi^
cations that would be of value.
Not only Is pleasure as well as ex-

perience derived, but school credit It
also given for this work.

Miss Drakenfeld. city supervisor of
primary manual arts. Invited the hand-
work classes of the Normal school to
attend an exhibition of the work
which has been done under her super-
vision. Everyone who accepted the
invltatioj^ which was extended for last
Monday came away full of wonder and
delight at the high quality of the
work shown.
"One would hardly believe that all

those things were really made by
children."
"They are so well made, I am sure

I couldn't do any better."
These were remarks often heard.
All sorts of articles are in the ex-

hibition, but It must be seen to be ap-
preciated. It Is held In the old Olive
street school, between Fourth and
Fifth streets on Olive. This school
has been discontinued and turned over
to the city supervisors for their use.
Visitors are welcome on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, after noon.

The regular imeetlng of the Jx>8 An-
geles State Noi-mal School Legislature
was called to order by the chairman
December 6, 1^17.
The roll wa^ called. The minutes

of the previous, meeting were read and
approved.

I

The reports \>t the following secre-
taries were read and adopted by the
legislature. '

1. Secretary of Public Welfare.
2. Secretary of Literary Activities.
3. Secretary of Finance.
4. Secretary of Social Activities.
The legislature ratified the follow-

ing amendments to the constitution
proposed by the Constitutional Com-'
mittee:
The committee for revision of the

constitution recommends the follow-
ing:

That Art. I. sec. 2, paragraph 2,
shall be amended to read, "shall be
entitled to all privileges of regular
members except that of voting and
that of holding office other than such
Offices as hereinafter It shall be pro-
vided a faculty member shall hold."
That Art: I, sec. 2, paragraph 3.

shall be amended to read, "The Stu-
dent Association shall be organized
into groups as follows: In the Gen-
eral Professional school each class
shall constitute a group, in the spe-
cial schools each school shall con-
stitute a group."
That Art. Ill, sec. 1, paragraph 2,

beamended to read, "These officers
shall be elected for a term of one
year, said term th egoln the first
Thursday in June."
That Art. Ill, sec. 2, paragraph 7,

be amended to read, "The Vice-Presi-
dent shall act as presiding officer of
the Legislature, etc."
That Art. HI, sec. 3, paragraph 3.

be amended to read, "In case of ab-
sence of any Secretary from office for
a period of time exceeding one month,
etc."

That Art. IV, sec. 1, be amended to
read. "The Legislative power of the
Student Association shall be vested In
the Legislature. It shall hold regu-
lar meetings on Thursday during the
assembly period. It shall have juris-
diction over all enterprises and ac-
tivities of the Student Association, and
all Student organizations. It shall act
upon all legislative matters which
shall be brought before It, and make
all appropriations of Student Asso-
ciation funds except as provided for
In case of emergency, tl shall act
upon the resignation of all Student
Association officers, shall declare va-
cancies when necessary, and shall
ratify all appointments of the Presi-
dent of the Student Association. The
Clerk of the Legislature shall see that
a report of the minutes of each meet-
ing shall be printed in the Outlook."
That Art. IV, sec 2, be amended

to read, "The Legislature of the Stu-
dent Association shall consist of the
executive officers of two representa-
tives from each group, etc."
That Art. IV, sec. 4, be amended to

read, "The Legislature shall meet
for organization the first Thursday of
et^ch term. At that time legislators
shall present credentials.
"The presidents of -all groups and

clubs and all faculty advisors shall be
requested to meet with the Legisla-
ture at this meeting and hear an ex-
planation of the purpose and organ-
ization of the Student Association."
That Art. V, sec. 1, paragraph 3,

be amended to read, "The Financial
Secretary shall appoint the Secretary
of Revenues with the approval of the
Legislature."
That Art. V, sec. 4, be omitted.
That Art. VI, sec. 4, be amended

to read, "Legislators shall be elected
by each group at the last regular
meeting of each term."

MARION H. DUNBAR,
Chairman Committee.

It was moved and passed to rent the
adding machine to the commercial
students at a rate to be determined
upon by a committee appointed by the
chairman. The following committee
was appointed: Mr. Shaver, Mr.
Dobyns and Miss Mary Alexander.
Upon m6tIon the meeting was ad-

journed. *

Respectfully submitted,

M. THOMAS. Clerk.

GLEE CLUB TREATS TO
THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON
The cafeteria was the scene of a

jolly good time Wednesday of last
week when the Girls' Glee' club treated
themselves to a Thanks^vlng lunch-
eon. The girls sang th^ Glee Club
songs and then the fun began. Miss
Plnkney was the one who received the
full benefit of It, too. Ap she came
into the cafeteria the entire club rose
to its feet and sang "Here, Comes the
Bride, catch on to her stride," etc.
Farewell songs and songs 4bout Coach
Sooy were then sung to "ftlmost Mrs.
Sooy."

Such things as this create a feeling
of good spirit In the school.
The Glee Club will be very busy all

of next week.
A list of engagements follows:
Mlllspaugh Hall. Dec. 10. (By the

way, you must come!)
Alhambra, December 12.
Thursday evening the club will give

a concert at the W. C. T. U. temple for
purpose of raising a fund to buy yarn
for sweaters promised to a group of
boys by the W. C. T.. U.

Friday, graduation exerclseij.

ATHLETES OFFERING

THEIR SERVICES

TO COUNTRY

NUMBER DWINDLING DOWN

Many Waiting to Get in Aviation

and, Submarine Corps

The Prep championship play-off
will be staged Friday and Saturday.
Manual Arts high school eleven, city

champions, will mix with the strong
PuUerton team at Bovard field Fri-
day afternoon, 2:45 p. m.
On Saturday two more games will

be played. The Santa Monica and
South Pasadena aggregations meet at
Wilson field while Pomona and Long
Beach clash at bovard field.

WHY A STUDENT SHOULD
LEARN TO USE

, , ,
A TYPEWRITER

A typewriter enables you to do more
work with less fatigue and to have
It In a more compact form, if you
are placed In a poorly equipped school
It is one of the most valuable aids
a teacher may possess. It makes pos-
sible in usable form Individual assign-
ments, sets of arithmetic problems,
reading lists, lists of picture study
questions, etc. Its possibilities for
service are unlimited.

MYRTLE LISLE McCLELLAN

Athletes of all the colleges and
technical institutions are volunteering
chiefly In the service Af the submarine
base or the aviation corps. V: S. C.

boasts that Football Captain Frank
Malettl, and Hunter and Miller, three
members of the U. S. C. football squad
will volunteer In either of the two
divisions mentioned.

Stanford and California also boast
of having athletes volunteering In the
aviation corps. Normal can boast of
Johnnie Azeltine, former swimming
captain, now training for the position
as a radio operator. Johnnie passed
well in the exams and is now receiv-
ing Instruction at Mare Island.

Captain Lamar and John Stockwell,
two members of this year's football
team, have fi)ed applications for a
commission In the Ofllcers Reserve
Corps, Aviation section of the Signal
Corps. Both contestants passed the
physical examination with exceptional
good percentages, Stockwell's

, being
perfect, while Lamar had a slight
knock In his heart, due to athletics,
but not bad enough to be rejected.
Stockwell and Lamar are now waiting
for the word from Washington "On-
ward" to North Island, San Diego.
Harvey Graham, former baseball

and basketball athlete Is about to re-
celve his commission as an aeroplane
pilot at Port Omaha, Neb. Reginald
Saunders, also former Normal student.
Is about to receive a commission . in
the Aviation Corps. Saunders at
present is studying "Aerial and Artil-
lery Observation" at an Eastern
school.
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"BIRDLAND I
s

Pets That Make Ideal Holiday Gifts |

CANARIES AND AVIARY BIRDS—Warblers I
Bellnote Rollers and large Orange Colored Canaries i
of the best strains. I
All kinds of Fancy and Aviary Birds; ornamental I

I
Land and Water Fowl. • |

I
Largest stock of Cages, Foods and Remedies. |

I
TALKING PARROTS-AU varieties-Panama. Double Yellow I

I
Heads, Red Heads, Dwarf. Every Bird a guaranteed talker. I

i ^^nf~^T ^'''/''"^?,"'1°"' All desirable breeds. All accesories, |= Foods and Remedies. We buy and sell dogs. i
H S

I
Illustrated Catalogue FREE |

I I M CriAf^r ^^°^ Central Avenue I ^^ A 1 I

I
L,. lYl. Onaer 2I6 Mercantile Place LOS AngclCS |
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AU Makes
TYPEWRITERS

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for AU Typewriters

AU Prices I

s AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.
£

I
^-««^» ^^ ««^» 716 S. Spring St. I
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Miss Patterson: "Have you done
any outside reading yet?*^
Blanche Lopresti: "No, my mother

says It's too cold to read outside now."

Come
on

Girls

to the

CAFETERIA
The home of good
things to eat.

Read the

POSTERS !

3
3"

E
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WISHING A MERRY CHRISTMAS-ONE AND ALL
ASSOCIATIONTOHOLD

"

MEETING AT

NORMAL

f
LUNCHEON TO BE SERVED

Alumni Are Invited
—

^Tell Them
About It

Many students of this school have
relathres or friends who have heen
students at Normal or connected with
this Institution in dt^me way. An.
earnest appeal is made to these stu-

dents to notify the people in question
of UiQ alumni luncheon to he held in

the Normal school. The alumni meet-
ing win be held as a regular session
of the Southern California Teachers'
association on Thursday, December
20, 1917, at 1:30 p. m.
Luncheon will be served at 12:30

p. m. at the Normal school. Reserva-
tions may be secured by mailing a
obeck before December 18 to Miss M.
Bumey Porter, State Normal School.
Los Angeles, at 50 cents per plate.
Paid reseryations may be claimed at
the time of the luncheon.

Students should impress upon the
alumni of this school that they will
receive a roost cordial welcome at
both the luncheon and the session.
The idea is to boost "A Teachers'

College for Los Angeles." Dr. Moore
will staft the ball rolling by a speech
on this subject.

Come! The meeting wants and
needs you!

ems GLEE auB gives

CONCERT IN THE AUD.

Miss Bitter, Talented Pianist, Renders
Own Compositions

In the Initial performance of the
year before the Normal student body
and faculty the Girls' Glee Club pre-
sented an excellent program in » most
pleasing manner. The parts were
well balanced and the voices blended
perfectly, giving the finished effect
"Which marlrs a snccessful glee club.
The loud and soft work showed the
Skin with which Miss Bewett direcU
the club.

in Miss Marguerite Bitter the club
has an eKoeptional accompanist, for in
additiom to being an accomplished
ylaaAst she i»* talented oempoiier.
Her offering on MoM&y was her
latest composition^ which was enthus-
iastieiaiy received.

, On Wednesday afternoon the Glee
Clnb sang before the Women's Club
of Alhambra.
Thuraday noon in the cafeteria they

sang several Christmas carols by spe-
cial request.
Thursday evelning they gave a war

benefit program for the W. C. T. IT.

at the old L. A. High School eudito-
rJum.
They , will contribute several songs

m the graduation exercises on Fri-
day.

Friday evening the club will give a
program before the Pacific Electric
Club.
FoHowlng is the program given last

Monday:
I.

(f^\ Amerlrft the Beautiful..

Words by K. L. Bates
(b) War Gods Hare Descended

Rransoombe
(c) Tenting n^ the OTrf Camp Ground

Klttredge
IT.

(*) Gypsy Serenade Ambrose
FCfamer
Si^alrv

(b)^ \yhen f Dwelt fn A ready
(«*\ ivforning

Prol-ude i!i F Marrnerife mt(«'f
rv

ChrkfhmHf 8<mfS JiM Carols
(a) Nowel! Nowel.
(b) Sleep, Hoir B«b*^

THE OUTLOOK TAKES THIS OPPOR-
TUNITY TO EXTEND TO THE FACULTY
AND STUDENTS OF NORMAL SCHOOL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPER-
OUS NEW YEAR.

^ PACMe com CON-'^

NOTED MOUNTAINEER s. L cs eleq new

TELLS INTERESTING omcEiK for year

EXPERIENCES
Three New Members Are Initiated at

the Meeting

MISS PECK AMUSES SCHOOL

Illuatrationa Were Marvelous in

Beauty and Photography

Miss Peck, noted mountain climber,
gave a stereopticon lecture at the as-

sembly last Friday. Miss Peck told

of her many trips to South America
and of her strenuous climbs up the
high Andes. She has held the record
for mountain climbing for nine years.

In her talk Miss Peck polhted out
the dangers of these trips. Great
avalanches may obstruct the passage
ways, and there are so many cliffs

that a false step may mean death. The
natives of this section are very super-
stitious and so are afraid to go up
very far on these elevated mountain
peaks. To make a successful trip it

is necessary to take Swiss guides
along. The scenery of these moun-
tains is beputiful. North Americas
are apt to think that the wonders of
the Canadian Rockies cannot be sur-

passed, but the Andes mountains rival

the Alps in beauty and wonder.
This lecture was exceedingly inter-

esting to those who admire mountain
scenery and who enjoy mountain hik-
ing.

As the term ends and the Senior A's

pass from the school their places are

being taken by the younger members
of the school. This has been the case

la the 8. E. C. Club, for three new
members have been formally initiat-

ed into the club. Mary Anderson, Ruth
Apperson and Almeda Hill. The Club

more than welcomes these new mem-
bers, as they Join their efforts with
the Club to continue the work in the
school.

At the regular meeting on Mon-
day, Pecember 3, the new officers were
elected. Zella Ammon takes the pres-
ident's chair, which was held by Mil-
dred Boynton, while Lois Mayo be-
comes the new secretary-treasurer. At
this meeting the club members de-
cided to help someone also to have a
Merry Christmas by sending contri-
butions to the True Love Home. That
these contributions may make the In-

mates of this home happy is the wish
of all.

Students now in tchooi must enroll

on Friday between 9 a. m. and 12:30

p. m. For thofs students who will not

be able to come at that time, the

library will be open until 2 o'clock

p. m. for enrollment.

Student body dues must be paid and

the receipt presented at time of^ enroll-

ment, before the program caft be filed.

Next term will open Wednesday,
January 2, 1918, with a general assem-

bly at 9 a. m. Classes will meet regu-

larly after the assembly.

KAP AND BELU PRO-

DUCE PUY FOR

FUNDS

MONEY FOR XMAS BOXES

Remarkable Talent Displayed

;

MiM Thomas to fie

Congratulated

The School of Fine Arts will loose
Miss Hazel Halstead, the popular car-
toonist of the Outlook staff, and post-
er designer. She will hereafter devote
her full time to commercial work.

ALFRED NOYES TO GIVE

ANOTHER LECTURE

The Normal School will remember
witl^ great pleasure the lecture of Mr.
Alfred Noyes at our school. On Fri-

day, December 14, at 8:15 p. m., the
school has another opportunity and
privilege to hear him, when he is pre-
sented by the Synthetic School of
Music in his lecture and readings on
his visit to the British patrol fleet.

This lecture will be given at the
Blanchard Hall. The tickets are 50
centa. Liet the Normal students and
facluty not miss this second oppor-
tunity to enjoy one of the world's
nK>at famous living poets.

"*-

It's Christmas Time

!

Remember the Man
Behind the Gun

MI88 BARBOUR MARRIEE

Mr. Leovl of 6an Diego la Lucky
HuslMind

Miss Katherlne Barbour, Fine Arts
student, was married last night to Mr.
James h^iovl, of San Diego. The cere-
naony was performed by Dr. Davisson

St
the St. John's Episcopal church,

itily relatives were present.
Mr. I^ovl is now in the United

States Artillery Corpa.

Misaes Drake. Buck. I^wnes and
Pease have been employed la the Art
Department of RobiB»on ib Co. during
the holiday se^on.

toy ('owe?: ShVpTftifr*!'. Cow^e
' —T.i A^TyroteHe Carol

(d) Bethleh' ::i l%if»feT

(e) Antloch RsBdel

Members of the "Kap anci Bells"
made their first appearsace of the
term, Wednesday, fifth period, in the
two plays. "Androcles and the Lion,"
by Bernard Shaw, and "Waterloo," by
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. The proceeds
from this program are to be given to
the soldiers' Christmas box fund.
"Androcles and the Lion" was very

ctet-erly given. The lion was a lion
in all phases of the word—no one
could have told that he was Milton
Monroe, that quiet, gentle chap. Clyde
Crawford as Androcles and Edythe
Simpson as Nigaera were exception-
ally fine.

This was followed by the patriotic
play "Waterloo," by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle. Clyde Crawford took the part
of the Corporal in a most pathetic
and appealing manner. Tears came
to the eyes of many. Russet Sloan,
the dignified Student Body president,
made an excellent Sergeant, The role
of Colonel and Nora were very well
done by "Sid" Holderness and Luetic
Thorscn, respectively.

In all the plays were a great suc-
cess, and another wreath of accom-
plishments has been added to the
many .powetsed by tlie Kap and
Bells."

Dr. Macurda, who la always gladly
received by the Student Body, con-
cluded the entertainment by singtag
the ever popular song. "Over There."
The orchestra rendered many ap-

propriate selections including several
patriotic airs. ^
The program was well attended con-

sidering\the fact that classes held at
that hoar were not dismissed.

MISS CRAWFORD IN NEW YORK

Wllf Soon K«turn to Resume Work frt

Art Department

.\Tis: (TawTortf;^ ni'^^bcr of\ the
School of FfTH' Art^' Faculty, wflu lins

be«^n, al)s«'nf oli ;i years' leav»^ «>t al>
' fienoe, ifl ngw^ in ,N«S^ VorK. She
writes most ei>.jfhu8(a«fic|iITy of Jjar tx
pericjM'«^i* tlj.ore aiwl will returji, id »us
i;i Ja4ufiry- w9fc SiL

'

FERENCE GIVES

REPORT

THE NEWS IS INVALUABLE

Noted Educatort Assemble

Chico Normal
at

The first Pacific Coast Conference
on Rural Education and Country Life

was conducted at the Chico Normal by
the Hon. J. hi McBrien, School Exten-
sion Agent, U. S. Bureau of Education,
Washington, T>. C, December 3 to 6,

1917. Educators particularly interest-

ed in rural life from the Pacific states

as well as representatives from Ne-
vada, Arlsona, North Dalcota and Mas-
sachusetts were present.

It was a rare opportunity for each
delegate, the northern county super-
intendents, the townspeople of Chico
and students at the Chico Normal, to

hear from the people themselves, of

their progress toward the solution ^of

rural problems.
How I wished it had been possible

for our faculty and students to hear
reports from North Dakota, Oregon
and! Washington. Especially inspiring
was it to hear Dr. Showalter, president
of Cheney Normal School, Washing-
ton tell us how successfully the nor-

mals of that state are conducting dem-
onstration rural one-teacher schools
in every county in that state, and how
the whole state is pulling with the
rural schools and the Normal schools
for rural school inaprovement. As a
result standardized buildings are sup-
planting the box oar type of rural

school; the demand for* normal gradu-
ates, who are not only prepared but,.

inspired for service in rural schools,
exceeds the supply; as a social and
educational center in e&ch community
the rural school has with its vitalised

curriculum secured better attendance,
a longer school years, teachers' homes
on school grounds, consolidation,

wherever possible, and salaries §0r
nrral school teachers equal to, and In

many cases, far in excess of those of
city teachers.

California is beginning to awaken to
its responsibilities In rural communi-
ties and as a result Monterey cotmty
has secured four consolidations with-
in two years, and Imperial has fifteen

rural scliools with five acres esctar

eleven schools with teachers' cottages
and no school having less than an
eight month's school (California law
required only a six months' school and
many districts supxK)rt this minimum).
Dean Van Normal of the State Agri

cultural College, University of Cali-

fornia, reported twenty4iiree counties
with farm advisors, and nine women
rural agricultural agents supik>rted by
the University of California who are
helping the farmers, his wife and the
rural teacher in every way possible
along the agricultural lines, and are
forming boys' and girls' agricultural
clubs, in which, during the past year,

3>000 boys and girls were enrolled.

The county library work in Califor-

nia is most promising. Forty-one coun-
ties have rural school afTiliation. That
means that the rural schools are sup-

plied wKh maps, globes, phonographic
records and supplementary reading to

the full extent of the resources of the
county library fund.

The Normal School of Fresno, Chico
and San Jose report follow up work by
supervisors from the faculty helping
in 11^ one room schools of the co^Q-
ties' in which |be,ir grad,uatea

, i^fp

teaching. Both in regard to follow up
>^ork, ;i|^e. . preparation

,
of tei^c^e/r%

mealcii^).4nspectiQH, and oouxUy-f^if^^
much yet r^unai^M to be doi^ '^,j^I)^
fornia.

Miss A
state r,agt»nt^.i:epqi;ti^,,^«!' ^^.^ .Mlf»

country ,xaUldr«a,^a^<^tj(^^ri^Ml^'.sil[<l

w«la"< it J 'l ir I

I >'»i^ »g *i§» <tww m ifffiffc I

strinhart, chief children's

m'"-'
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MISS CAMPBELL

News From Foimer Graduates
Bakersfield, Cal.,

November 5, 1917.
My dear Elizabeth:

This is Institute Week up here, and
I've seen more L. A. Normal girls;
there are at least a dozen from our
own June claas.

I like my teaching very much. I

have a cute little school out In the oil
flelds. I have only fourteen children
and they're such a good bUnch—they
are lots better In school than I ever
was.^ Also, I like Bakersfleld. I have
an awfully good time up here.

Sincerely,

EDITH LE GRAND,
2100 19th Street.

AN INTERESTINQ COURSE SUP-
PLEMENTAL TO EJSGLISH

Business and Editorial Room 107 Mllls-
paugh Hall, Los Angeles
State Normal School.

Language Games and Dramatization
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00

to 9:46 A. M.

Subscription price: 25 cents per
term or 75 cents for the year.

Office Room X07 M. H.
BtaiwUrd Prtntlm Co.. Iam Ansalw

A TEACHER AND A TYPEWRITER
For years I had wished to be able

to run a typewriter, but never seemed
to have enough time to give to the
mastery of this valuable accessory.
Before leaving for New York this last
stimmer I thot of several profitable
ways of spending my time crossing
the continent, and learning to type sug-
gested itself as the ^ost desirable.
So the day before letiviug I added a
snmll portable typewriter to my hand
baggage.
No soon^jr was 1 settled in the train

than I wanted to play with my new
toy. Shortly thereafter the man in
the opposite section got out a Corona
and I learned how useful a portable
tyiJewriter^ !ti to a traveling editor.
Later I was informed that there were
no leeg tiian six typewriting machine
aboard. Said one woman to another
woman within earshot, **Taking type-
writers traveling seems quite a fad."
- To return to me and my new toy.
The first ray I gave to finger exer-
cises and the second day I began to
write letters to my near and dear
relatives and my very intimate
friends; mark you, my near and dear
relatives and my very ..Intimate
friends. Correspondence occupied
most of my time going, but return-
ing I even attempted poetry, such is
the influence of more or less skill with
a '^typewriter upon one's literary as-
pirations.

And now, should you inquire, "How
Is your newly-acquired skill function-
ing?" I fear I should be tempted to
beg the question. M. W.

This course answers a long felt
need and may be taken alone as a two-
hour course or in connection with Eng
lish X, the two making a five-hour
course.

Dramatization will be taught from
the educationad standpoint. Stress will
be placed lipon the simple Crude ef-
forts of the children, their spontane-
ous expresion, lather than upon a fin-
ished product. The work will be cor-
related with story-telling and litera-
ture, history and geography,

APPROPRIATE WEDDING GIFT
Wife: What shall we send them,

cut glass or silver?
Husband: Neither; Ship them a

war kit and an iron cross. He'll need
one and deserve the other.

EAVESDROPPING
"Don't l€t me forget to go to teach-

ing, kids."

**Oh, gee; I couldn't teach my kids
nothin' today."
"There goes the bell! What period

is this?"

"Oh, Mr. Dooley, won't you unlock
that piano?"
"Where you goln'? Conference?"
"Do I look all right now for confer-

ence?"
"Take my advice and don't eat In

assembly!

"

"It Is five minutes before class time.
Think I'll go over to the library and
read something light, like Tichener."

"Oh, I had, the most wonderfulest
time on Thanksgiving!!"

"I advise you to try out In Bullock's
during your spare time." Training
school teacher.
"How do they do It?"

Victorville, Cal., October 26, 1917.
Dear Anna Maud:

Hello! How are you, my dear? I
have been thinking of Normal a good
df>al these past six weeks and won-
dering how everything is up there.
My Normal pennant hangs facing my
bed, so I am constantly reminded of
the school and the girls.
How do you like teaching, Anna

Maud? I can Just imagine what a
fine time you are having.

I wish you could see my school.
It Is quite small and painted green.
There Is not a bit of vegetation any-
where near It. I hope to cKlEinge this
state of affairs before I leave, though.
I have only nine pupils and five
grades. My pupils are good children,
and we have good times working and
playing together. 1 play ball with
them and tag and dare-base, and for-
get my dignity for twenty minutes
every morning and afternoon. We
have a big American flag and every
morning we march out and salute It
at 9 o'clock sharp, i love teaching
and hope that I am "satisfa^ctory" to
the school trusteed and patrd(tas. Qlv6'
my love to your mother and Ada. With
best wishes for your success.

MARJORIE CURTIS.

Bight Mile, Soda Springs, Idaho,
Nov. 26, 1917.

My dear Miss Porter: I do hope
you are much better now. I am teach-
ing school at last way up here lu the
mountains. I have nine children so
far, kindergarten, first, second and
third grades.

I landed in a district where there
has been no school for seven years.
There was no equipment at all—not
even a teacher's desk. I have taught
three days without a book. The trus?
tees know nothing regarding school
law nor writing to the county board
for supplies. J didn't know much
about it either, but of course I had to
write the letter.

I know I am going to enjoy it very
much though. It looks bo Interesting.
We have to go quite a long way to

a creek for our water. There is no
snow here yet, but we have very thick
frosts every morning.

I will be paid $85 and will pay $30
for room and board. I am very com-
fortable and boarding with a lovely
Mormon family about a mile and a
half from tlie school house.

I am very happy and have not no-
ticed the cold at all so far. I arrived
here Monday, November 19.
Thank you ^ much for your kind-

ness In finding me the position.
Yours sincerely,

GLADYS C. SMITH.

Mountain View, Hawaii,

November 21, 1917.

"Is this West 488?"
'No-

Misses Mondcn and Reinhard >vill
discontinue their art studies for the
present, as they are to be employed in
Miss Desmond's commercial art
studios.

t .~^\}.x .

"Then why ^id you answer?"

Miss Hallam in Chemistry: "What
is the nitrate of soda?"
Gladys Shepherd— -Same as the

Day Rate, I guess.

SEND IT IN
If you have a bit of news,

Send it in,

Or a Joke that will amuse.
Send it in.

Will your story make us laugh?
Send It In.

Send along a photograph,
Send It In.

A story that is true.
An incident that's new.
We want to hear from you,

Send It In.

Never mind about your style.
If it's only worth the while,
And will make the reader smile.

Send It in

The hours I spent in sweater art
Are as a string of purls to me—I sigh
To count them over every one apart.
My rows awry, my rows awry.

Bach hour l purl, each purl take care
To; drop no stitch, lest I be stung,
I count, yes. count until the end
A^ there Ajileevje Is hung!

»

memories that slur and burn
Veiling out at bitter loss
< |WH^ ytiii WHfe at lait to I«im

palt mMm, sWeet art, to knit
across.

..o.i^.tf'^^"*^'*'^^ ^L^
made, and broken, but let us at least make oui- New. Year'sresolutions even if we don't carry them out to the fullest extent. The Outlook

yeaf TtT/.ttVtfV.T''''^''''
^^"^" ^" ^^'^'^ ^«^ ^«»*« befoWth: new

tif^I; 9o f*^*?®^* Vl*^
®ac*» a°d every one of the students resolve to raisethose 38 to 2s or the 28 to Is. We won't mention the 4s and Ss. as we areaware this Is also near Christmas and It is a time to be merry D^scCa^-

rrh/."t^''r*'^^''f^"^'' ^^^ '^^ ^«^«^ ^' *" «^"«' «o if you. receive o^e
to n«w^l?i?^H"'^'

^"^ °"^ °' ^°"' ""**^«^« *"«^ ^^^^''^ on New Year's Dayto never let it happen again.
Not what we give, but what we share,

_. For the gift without the giver is bana.
There are many, many of us who are not sharing tWs vear- manv nf hr

rs^'wral^n'^meHca''^'^"'" '^"• /^«-«-»>«r Ch?istmas'dl'wn^?nyance

bovrat ?L fr:^nTf «« ^ you Planning to share your Chr^tmas with theDoys at the front? Have you shared anything? Oiye airVbri%an and then^me-share all you can, and then some. Think of Uie ieUow who not o„^yshares his life with war's malice, but gives his life for democrrcsT
^

But. remember, we must be heart and soul behind our share. J)on't give

iou l^^nt^'tT"
"'"'''' **' *"'"*"'" '' '' «xpected% you. but giv^becaule

u „??L'^fi®*®''Kf ^*.^ formulated a wonderful platform in 8in>port of Hoover.
It. under the able direction of Miss Hallam, has been the first in presenting

"^''wrh^vritf /^.'^If'i.***'^^
^*^" ^*^^^y ^°P*«<^> '^^ meat ar^ Wheat

^'"^

f..^J^ « ^ ^^^^^^ ^^® camouflage hash, the pies with their cVusts madefrom rye flour, and many others. It was Miss Hallam% Ingenuity that brightthese delicious substitutes to you. ;-
orougni

Dr. Moore stated at last Monday's Assembly that th^ cafeteria was in h«

wTn^eTlh'ot'r^'^%"'.^^"'^"!,'*
'^^'^« ^° ^^«" ^^ Are'^wl'sTa'^kl^'s"? 'no?Well, lets show the cafeteria squad that we're behind their gun

We find ourselves at the close of a remarkable scHuul term and about to

Thls^'term
"" "'^ "^^^ '*''"^*^ ^^' complimented the student. J^r three things

boy^eji i^i^^a^^^^^^z^^ji:: ^t^^ ::i^r:^
^^t^'.^^i:^ LZ'''- ^- ^^« -- -^' -^th their coa^h. TeP,

Second- The way the students responded to the Y M (2 A. drive Th«»
students and teachers together toUled $2495.

'' ^'
'

. ^Ji^^^T^^^
response to the Armenian fund. The stVidents brought old

;frd%orhTArrr^^^^^ ''"^r
'^—^

« *"^3^ ones."fu^laSlt

ThfSJJ! ;?f^®''
^^^n«» /^at have given the faculty ciuse to be proud.!

th« l^ ? ^' departments ai^d the ^cretary 6t the faculty are preparing^the new curriculum. Each department T» offering only those studies whichwill be practical and profitable to the coming teachers

Camp Lewis, Wash.,
November 19, 1917.

Miss Burney Porter,
Appointive Sec'y
L. A. Normal School,
Los Angeles, Calif.
My dear Miss Portef

:

Your very kind letter came over
two weeks ago and I was glad Indeed
to hear from you. One always appre-
ciates being remembered and especial-
ly when away from home and by peo-
ple that one knows are very, very
buery.

I'm Sliding life very interesting and
for some time promised to be a ma-
ghlne gunner In the 3«4th Infantry,
but have since been transferred to the
regimental band, where I expect to do
duty, at least until we reach France.
I'm Just as much Interested In the in-
fantry as when I was enlisted tbere,
but one must be practical as well as
patriotic, and so I've chosen the band,
because I shall be gaining something
that will assist me in civil life work
when the war is over. Being able to
shoot a gun or command a company
will not help one a great deal after
the war, I think, unless, he wishes to-
remain in the army.
Music helps the morale of a bunch

of troops wonderfully, and after all
the band plays a very Important part
on the firing line. Besides playing, In
time of war, the band assists In car-
rying off the wounded and In that way
helps win the battle.

"I iiove You California," Is a very
popular piece of music In this regi-
ment, because the men are all from
California, and most of them from
near Los Angeles. We played It one
rainy morning for reveille and brought
forth shouts from all over the regi-
ment. It is so cold and disagreeable
here most of the time that California
looks pretty good to US who are from
its sunny hills and plains.

Just received, a letter from Ger-
trude and she says that from Idaho,
California looks good, too. She is
quite busy with her classes and does
not have time to get lonesome.

It is rumored that our regiment
may go to the Philippines or to the
Hawaiian. Islands, and that very soon.
Personally, I'm anxious to go to
France and shall be disappointed If
we do not arrive there.

It will soon be time for "lights out"
and we have but a limited time to
Anooze here, so it behooves one to take
all he may get.

Most sincerely,

ARTHUR L. PTTRSELL.

Nature Study Observer (in Dr. Mil-
ter'i Class) : The other day a squirrel
chased^ me.

Briifht Student. He must have
thought you were a nut!

My dear Miss Porter:
It is surely with a great deal of

pleasure that I write to you, and tell

you about myself and work here. I

will always thank you for giving me
the opportunity to come.

I suppose you have heard from
many other girls on the Islands. I see
Los Angeles girls every time I go to

Hllo, which is seventeen miles from
Mountain View. It, of course, is the
center of interest on Hawaii, and the
girls gather there, especially on Sat-

urday.
The Mountain View school has five

teachers, all of whom are from the
Coast. Three of us. Miss Morrison,
Miss Bush and myself, are from Los
Angeles. Our principal is a 1915 San
Jose girl. The four of us are living in
the teachers' cottage, which Is a house
of seven , rooms and bath. We have
furnished It so that it is quite cozy
and homelike. We have rented a
piano and we have« phone installed.

The four of us are congenial, and
every day is a Jolly one here. Many
are the good times that we have.
Mountain View Is part of a huge

sugar cane plantation. The people are
of various nationalities. Among them
are Japanese, Portuguese, Galiclan,
Hawaiian, Filipino and Spanish peo-
ples. Therefore, there is a mixture
in the school.
The one big thing that is drilled

upon and demanded in the school and
school yard, Is correct English. It Is

a crime for any chdld to speak any-
thing but correct English during
school hours, and a crime that is pun-
ishable. The children are kept back
In the grades until their English is up
to par, no matter What the scholar-
ship Is. You would be surprised to
see some of the beautifully written
work that the children do. On the
other hand, some members of the
classes are so distinctly foreign that
they will never either speak or write
good English.

I am enjoying my work every day.
I have found from the first, however,
as have the other teachers, that many
theories which could be put Into work-
ing order In the states cannot be used
here. The Department of Public In-
struction here recognlees that fact, I
believe, as can be seen from the
course of study and the school laws.
My practice teaching I consider a

valuable experience, as I had excellent
supervision in It. I taught some of
the fundamental subjects which are
easy now for me to handle.

f love this country more and more
every day. I am sure I shall want to
stay another year, and perhaps longer.
I have taken many trips to various
points of interest on this Island. It
is a country that lives, and one to
which people become devoted.

I shall write again toward the la^
ter part of the year. You said that
If I ever got lonely, to sit down and
write to' you. I never gfet lonely in
this friendly country, Miss Porter, but
I enjoy writing and shall be glad to
do it.

Truly yours,

ULLIAN O. TARNEL.
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Tbe Printer is getting tired of aet-

tlngno^ mtnrw ad for ^a «v«r3F^-«eak.

W;e don't blame blm—it costs money.

But the readers like a change.

The cdming holiday seaaon offers an

opportunity for you Normal Students

to do the Pin Ton a yry good turn.

A box of Pin Ton Confectionery le

ever an acceptable gift.

Bring your orders to us early and

tell uf you are from the L. A. State

Normal. That will Ineure you the

best poeelbie goods and the best pos-

sible service at the best poeslble price.

le It a bargain?

FACULTY MEMBER MAPS

COURSE FOR BOYLAND

Miss MoCieilsn Visits School During

^^ Thanksgiving

TOHOLDGRADUAnOM

EXERCISES OF^
FRIDAY

MY HKHEST AMBITION
iiiiUHiiuMiimuuiiiiimiiiiuiRfiiiifiiii.

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F 5.849
MimirmtiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiititniiiiMiinniiiininiitiiiiiuiiiiii
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Two members of the faculty. Miss
Diauchard and Miss McClellan, visited

Boyland at Santa Barbara during th*?

vacation. This school htts been estab-

lished for the purpose of giving boys

the best possible education. Its foun-

der is Prlpce Hopkins, a young man
who is deeply interested in education.

A former student of our school, Mrs.

Mollle Price Cook, is principal. The
school is putting into practice the

Montessorl methods.
Boyland Is housed this year in a

splendid new building unique in ar-

rangement and Interesting in equip-

ment. It is situated on a hill com*
manding a magnificent view of the
mountains and the eea.
Miss McClellan is to plan the course

in geography for this Interesting ex-

perimental school and, beginning with
the new year, will make semi-monthly
trips to Santa Barbara to supervise
the work.

OFFER SPLENDID PROGRAM

All Invited to Bid Senior Class

Good-bye

I (From the paper)

Ell-A
Pimiento

|

Cheese |

makes smacking |

good Sandwiches! I

At all Grocers
i
3

Miss McCellan of the Los Angeles
State Normal School will be with us
(Boyland) semi-monthly to supervise
our work In geography. We are plan-

ning to present the subject in an en*

tirely different way than it has for*

msriy been given. In this regard it

m»y be possible to correlate the mam-
moth map of the world (comprising
kn area of one acre) which is under
construction, together with the min*
lature railroad which will run up to

the map gathering produce from the
various ports or countries.

GLEANINGS FROM EXAMINATION
PAPERS

lOc.
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FOR RENT—Two-room apartment,
very close to school. Bed sitting room,
10x16 feet, ventilation on three sides.

Seperate bedb if desired. Ehccellent
study light. Twelve drawer dresser,
hot water. Reasonable. 4243 Mon-
roe street, Just east of Vermont ave-
nue. Phone Wllshire 2221.

"Horsepower is the distance one
horse can carry a pound of water in

one hour."
"To kill a butterfly you pinch its

borax."
"The earth is an ablative tabloid."

"The Pope always lives in la

Vacuum."
"A deacon Is the lowest form of a

Christian."

"A short circuit Is a preacher on
the circus who Is ghort."
"Queen Elizabeth rode a white

horse into Coventry with nothing on,

and Raleigh offered her his cloak."

"A ruminating animal Is one that

chews its own cubs,"
"After th€ battle of Waterloo, Napo-

leon Jumped on his hoxBe and galloped
to St. Hifelena.

"Cyclops was the man who wrote
the encyclopedia."

"By their deeds, we shall know
them." Thl0i is a very true statement
used in reference to the Senior A
class. The entire Normal student
body and faculty regret the loss of

this class of loyal and efQcient work-
ers. As a tribute to their work in the
school, let us all meet together In the
Assembly Hall on Friday, December
14, at 2:30 o'clock to witness the grad-
uation exercises of this class.

Not only will we have an opportu-
nity to congratulate the new gradu-
ates, but also to hear the Adolph Tand-
ler Quartet. Following is the pro-

gram of the exercises.

Program
Class Processional.
Festival March (Menhelssohn);;

Orchestra
"America, the Beautiful" (Words by

K. L. Bates) Girls' Glee Club
Complimental Recital

Adolph Tandler Quartet
Presentation of Diplomas.
"Morning" (Speaks)....Girls' Glee Club
Adolph Tandler Quartet: A. Tandler,

first violin; O. H. Dretz, second vio-

lin; A. Simson, 'cello; J. Rlccardl.
Piano.

1. Aria Bach
2. Minuet Beethoven
3. (a) "The Silver Ring" Charmlnade

(b) "The Angelus" French
Folk Song, 15th Century

4. Musical Gems of Tscharkowsky.
5. (a) Reverie Debussy

(b) Sentimental Ravel
6. Irish Tunt ,..,Percy Grainger
7. (a) Gavotte Leo Ornstein

(b) Humoresque.
(c) Serenade MelanchoUque.
(d) Dance Fantastique.

Mary Dockweller: 'To be a rag-
pl.cl\

Luciie uregor: lo peddle vege-
tables, so I'll always have something
to eat, and inoidentally, see the
world."
Reba Thornburg: "Xa sell newspa-

pers at First and Main."
Elizabeth Reeves: "To lift down and

die.'

Harry Campbell: "To be on the
city street cleaning department, be-

cause business is always picking up."
Nathan Rabinowitz: **To keep my

stand-in with the teacher." Atta boy,
Rab.
Anna Hoffman: "To become profft-

ably efficient In the art |Of correct
usage of ^e £Inglish language."

Russell Sloan: "Hoty Cow! He
doesn't know."
Helen Smyth: 'To play Thisbe op

posite E. Bothern."
Madge Adams: "To get married."

Tut. tut, Mi^dge.
Nina Ehlers: "To get to Agricul-

ture before the period \b half over."
Ray Bell: "To make a good kitchen

police of myself.^'

Rab says be bas another ambish:
"To kill Kaiser WllJ."
Roy Jellison: "To take Miss Mat-

thewson's place as counsellor of
women students."
Ross McKee: "To be chairman of

Ladles' Aid society and superintendent
of National Committee of Sunday-
school Inspectors." What's he doing
in a Ladies' Seminary?)

: INMNIIMIINmwnUmHMlg

i
PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I Choicest on tiie market. Made

I of selected cut» from corn-fed |

I P*g». ^

I

I Suetene
I The fdeal shortening. Made

I every day in Los Aajgeles.

I REX PORK AND BEANS
I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac-

I tured by^

I Cndahy Paddng Co.
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP ^

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose

f
Shoes Back Same Day

i Satisfaction guaranteed. =

= i
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We knew it could be done-

Leave it to Normal to start a

thing and then fight it to a fin-

ish. The bazaar netted about

$450.

A MERE BLUSH->WHAT AND WHY
Did you know, speaking physiologi-

cally, that which is commonly called

a blush is nothing more thap a tem-
porary erythema and calorific efful-

gence of the physiognomy aetioliglzed
by the perecptiveness of the censor-
lum when in a predicament of un-
equHibrity from a sense of shame,
anger or other cause, eventuating in

a paresis of the vaso, motor nervous
filaments of the facial capillaries,

whereby, being divested of their
elasticity, they are suffused with radi-

ant aerated, compound nutritive cir-

culating liquid emanating from an in*

timldated praecordia? No?

Normal Pharmacy
School Books and Supplies

Art Materials
Candles and Soda Fountain

Comer Metros^ and Heliotrope

SiliiiiiitiiiiiiiiHiiiHiHiiiiiininuHniiiiiiiituudiiiiiiiHiiuiiiMinwuiiunnHinus
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SDUNCAN, VAE CO.
730-732 S. fiVX ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artiit's 1

_ Supplies, Stationer}^ 1
i Engraving, Picture Framing B

^iiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiritiiiiip
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I Office Phones- BO054O. Wil. 9448 g

DENTIST

First Enemy Aviator^—^"Did you
drop a bomb on that big park we saw
back there?"
Second Enemy Aviator—^^'YeSw"

First Enemy Aviator—^"Any suc-
cess?"
Second Enemy Aviator—^"No. The

center fielder caught it and threw out
a fellow trying to steal home.

WE WONDER—
1. If Vivian Bannon knows Ross

McKee.
2. If Mrs. Sooy will teach next

term.
3. Why we need chaperoUes.
4. Who will be on the basketball

team.
5. If the war will leave us entirely

man-less at Normal.
6. How Hess likes army life.

7. How mwiy of us will become
state superintendents.

8. How many "wrecks" we'll get.

9. If our T. S. teachers think we're
perfect. '

I 4362 MELROSE AVE. LOS AnohcKS
TilllliUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIUIIIIIIIIItlUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII

I

H.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiii)iu;— 3

I Park Grocery and |

Meat Market
|

I Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melnwe Av*. f
|^-~s^ 4328 Mtlrosc Ave., Lxm AngdM 1

I Wllshire 1590 Home 90539 |
fiiiH>«>"!'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""*"""""""'"

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment
with bath; accommodation for two
girls; one black from school; $10 «
month. 4235 Monroe St., or phone
Wllshire 938.

Student Association Book Store
Vernon D. Everett, Manager.
**-

PENNANTS, BLANKETS

POLQWTOPS

Inexpensive—attractive

Made Up in Various Designs and Sizes.

Tablets, Note Books, Folder Paper

Look for the mark of quality

^^J^Ol^

I

•> ForThefC^

TENNIS RACKETS, BALU, COVERS

WAUTY

Is the first and ceu-dinal principle of our stock.

NORMAL GOLD SEAL STATIONERY

High grade Writing Linen for private cor-

respondence.

FOUNTAIN PENS
'' " We carry the Swan and the Moore's, two
of the best Pens on the market.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We have many beautiful leather Gift

Books, leather Memorandum Note Books,
Pennants, Pillow Tops, Normal Gold Seal

Stationery and Fountain Pens.

Come in and look them over. *We have
the best for the least money.

BOOKS-STATIONERY
/

A large stock of New and Old Books used

in Normal is always on hand.

Second-hand Books may be bought, sold

or rented through us.

We are the only ones who carry the thick

Note Book for five cents.

•*»-
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M BOYS W
THEIR LET

SOON

LE1TERS

« GRADUATES

EVENT EAGERLY AWAltED

Football Record Proves That Men
Deserve Emblems

Last but not least of the tivtmts of

the 1917 football season are yet hang-
ing in the air and will soon be loos-

ened. The event which is looked for-

ward to by the athletes at Normal is

the receiving of their letters. These
letters are emblertis which shows the
school's appreciation to the boys for

their endeavor to give Normal a name
among other schools in the line of ath-
letics.

These letters are considered by the
boys who receive them of great value,
not only because they stand for so
much and have so much meaning, but
because a man must be proficient in
his particular branch of athletics In
which he won his letter.

There is a club in this school known
as the N Club, which conaists of a
club of men who have won their let-
ters at the Normal school in the past
years. To belong to this club means
a great deal. Many good times are
enjoyed, and also this club serves as
a sort of tt link that holds the men
together after they have gone out of
this school Into their future work.
Old members of the club are always

welcome among us and are always in-
vited to share in our good times.
This year thirteen letters will be

, awarded to men who have made Nor-
mal's football team famous, among
whom are Captain Lamar, Manager
Shaver, Sloan. McKee, Crawford.
Campbell, Stockwell, Ewing, Klewier,
Monroe, Bell. Rowley and FItzpatrick.

Lttmar has won his in football for
three years now and has always been
a consistent player. Lamar is distin-
guished for having more football let-
ters from this school than any other
man.
Manager Shaver has accomplished

ft great deal by having done the busi-
ness of the team in the manner In the
manner In which he has preceded, and
it Is always customary for the man-
ager to receive a letter for his efforts
and accomplishments.

Sloan has played on the Normal
School team for two years an d!s a
consistent ground-gainer, especially
when in a pinch and at the time when
gains are most needed. He is also a
great leader.
McKee has only played on year at

this institution, but during his Season
of playing has gained himself great
honor as a football player.

Crawford, our husky center, proved
to be the shining star on the line this
year, being mixed up In every play.
Campbell played himself to fame

during the season, ptaying >)6th on the
line and in the backfield.
Stockwell, another new student, done

himself and the school honor by play-
ing good football on the line.
Ewing, a aew hand at the game,

proved to be worthy both on the line
and in the backfield.
Monroe, another husky young ath-

lete, lent his assistance in nearly every
play.

Klelver was again back in the game,
playing his old style football which
ivon him a letter last year.

Bell was again at his post In the
backfield and on the line, playing foot-
ball like a Trogan. Mr. Bell is now
enlisted in the Field Hospital Corps
at Camp Kearny.
Another man who deserrev a great

•eal of credit is Rowley, who is now
At American Lake In training. Row-
ley won his fame last year on the foot-
lAU squad and he etlll greatenod his
|*me by playing on this year's team.

Fltspatrick. Normal's light weight
flayer 6n. one year's training, won his
letter fdr consistency. "Mr. FItzpatrick
werer missed a night's pcactloe and
HlMi always on hand when called upon.
J Amo^:otber nnea who;helped i^ush
'mnal to victory but whom did not
ij in enough games to win letters
e to, outside work were Plerson,

and best of all of Normal's,,(a
football men is Mr Darsle, "our
Mr. Darsle must be given great

lllty In developing a

Buckeye, Arizona,
Nov. 21. 1917.

Editor Normal Outlook,
L. A. S. N. S.:

Dear BJditor—
I hope you are as glad to hear the

news of the graduates as the grad-
uates are to hear news of you. At
least I am writing upon that suppo-
sition.

Last week the Joint County Teach-
ers' Institute was held in Phoenix,
Arix., for all teachers of Maricopa,
Mohave, Yuma. Santa Cruz, Pinal,
Yavapai and Graham counties.

t^pon the assembling of the teachers
a great number of former Los An-
geles Normal people got together. In
fact, most all of them were surprised
to find so many schoolmates. Many
of us had been teaching within a short
distance of ech other and did not
know that such was the case. But
when We once got together we surely
made up for lost time, and everyone
enjoyed the company of schoolmates.
On Wednesday twenty-eight of us

got together and enjoyed a luncheon
at Donafrai's candy shop. After the
luncheon a few snapshots were taken.
We had hoped to hear what each

one was doing in his individual
school, but owing to the noise it was
impossible to hear these remarks,
which I know would have pleased
everyone, especially Miss Porter.
Every Normal graduate at the In-

stitute had a good word for Miss Por-
ter and Miss Matthewson. and they
all expressed gratitude to these tWo
excellent women In words of glowing
tribute.

Despite the fact that wis had no
definite statements of what was doing,
nevertheless I picked up a few stray
remarks, and here they are:
Miss Magorty: "Ah! I have a fine

little school, with ten grades, but the
boys have all gone to war. But I
like it fine. l hope I never teach
long enough to draw a pension."
Miss Houston: "Why, at Avondale

there Is just ONE store, ONE house
and ONE fellow. I like my school,
but GEE! I do get homesick."

Wilford Woody: "J have a new
school south of the Gila river, with
negroes, Mexicans, Yankees and plain
whites. But it is a live place, and
when it dies down we liven it up."
Come to our next entertainment—

a masquerade Thanksgiving night.
And everyone come that can, for we
surely have some times.

I am sending a few lines that I
wrote up on the Institute and we
would like to see them in print in
the next number of the **Ontlook."
Everyone who was there expressed
this sentiment: "If we receive the
•Outlobk* with this wrlteup In, we
shall probably subscribe for It." This
might help the paper and I for one
a min favor of it.

Hoping this finds everything as it
should be at the L. A. N. 9., I am

TotfTS sincerely,
WILFORD H. WOODY,

Buckeye, Arizona.

ERSTWHILE STUDENT
APPRECUTES HER
OPPORTUNmES

Cortes, Nevada, via Beowawe,
Nov. 12, 1917.

My de^ Miss Porter: I certainly
wiah to thank you for writing the let-

ter to Cortez, and also the one to
Garvey DIst. L. A.
Your letter won the Garvey people

but the day they appointed me I was
oh my way to Nevada.

I had enclosed letters from two of
my Los Angeles principals to the Cor-

trusteeg .po.t>' rii for HH' Im-
lutdfately. Your letter 'cagtie on the
same mail I did."

1 had to wait over four days at
Beowawe waiting for someone to come
out this way. 1 stayed at same hotel
Mrs. Rosebrough, of Normal, stays at.
1 expect her up here for Thanksgiving.
We are 40 miles from the railroad

and postofilce and get and send our
mall "by chance." There is a foot of
snow on the ground now. This is a
mining town upon the side of Mt.
Tonabo, 10,000 ft. elevation.

I live In a big hotel all by myself.
Nobody here to run it. An occasional
traveler drops in so I get to be land-
lady and cook. There are three other
women in town, hut I'm the only
young lady. I give a concert on the
organ nearly every evening. The or-
gan has never been used. Five years
ago the boys bought it for the teach-
er's rooms, but she couldn't play and
no one in town since coyld play. The
entire city comes to the "concerts"
(with the exception of the Indians).
I had a "Billy Sunday" song book with
me. You should hear these folks
sing "Brighten the Corner." I have
sent home for my music.

I have seven pupils (seven grades
flee). My eighth .^jgde girl takes
bookkeeping and typewriting. I am
«8ed to a typewriter so that part is
easy, but I certainly had to put in
some time on bookkeeping.
My Bchoolhouse is red and has a

bell on top that I ring. I get |100
per month and |5 for janitor work.
Have modem equipment and good li-
brary. I have library of 78 volumes
in my room also. They are all good
books.

I hate beeii riding on "bob sled."
Yesterday I was 1,000 feet nnder-

ground. It was my first (and not last)
visit to a mine.
Everyone is so nice to me and I

love these mountains. Must close. I
only hate these lamps.

Yours truly,
VERA L.. WEBB.

Continued from Page one

DOG'S

UFE-YEA.

I saw a crowd. I stopped. I saw
a streak of (lark color amidst much
white. On the outskirts of this large

group I could see the eager expres-

sions of curiosity. These expressions

were on the faces, of course, of the
girls who made up this group. I won-
dered if someone were hurt. No, it

couldn't be when so many looked as
If they were contented. Could it be
a sale? Every other possibility of
what the anxiety of the crowd might
be caused by was in some way doubt-
ful. It must be a sale! and my mind
(no I'm pot trying to spoof you—

I

have one) was at work. A crowd, a
sale, a bunch of girls, something in
dark attire. "Someone is doing his
bit, perhaps." thought I; and I rushed
madly down the hall to satisfy my
curiosity. As I hurried, others did,
too; and I found it necessary to stand
6n tip-toe to even see the top of It.

Whatever it be, it had a beautiful
Marcel wave in Its light tan hair. This
would never do! I must see the rest
of it.

Finally rn^velgled some other by-
stander to boost me into mid-air, with
the promise that I'd do the same for
her. So she did!! I saw its eyes,
yfitii such a soulful, most satisfied, in-
spired and wistful expression. I knew
they were eyes I had seen before. "A
little higher, friend." and up a bit
higher I went. The mystery was over—all doubt was passed. The feeling
of complete relaxation came over me
and I felt, as our friends must have
felt when they crossed the Jordan.
"Do you see it? What is it? Boost

me," pressed my substantial friend be-
low.

"Yes, I see It. But it is the same as
we see every day. Calm yourself I It's
only Eugene Lockwood C^aukin with
the usual group of dozen girls and his
oelestial expression of content."

JUST LIKE 'EN
A letter was rco<.. .od from Earl

Steel, Athletic Editor of ^'OHre and
Gold," of the 8anU Barbara high
school.
Mr. Steel says in his letter that

speaking for the Santa Barbara en-
tire team, that they have never played
a nicer; cleaner and more sportsmaiD-
like bunch of fellows than the Nor-
mal team. He coAgratulates Normal
in that respect.

EVERYBODYI
Be sure to call early at the Manual

Arts booth so as to have the full range
of colors to select from when buying
one of those little leather-covered
yarn winders for your own or a
friend's knitting bag. Price, 15 cents,
while they last.

IT'S A LAUGHING OLD WORLD
If you try to dress in style, they will

laugh at you.
If you dress out of style, they will

laugh at you.
If you let other autoists pass, they

will laugh at you.
If you are fined for over-speeding,

they will laugh at you.
If you get married, they will laugh

at you.
If you remain single, they will laugh

at you.
If you go around with a lemon com-

plexion, they will laugh at you.
If you paint, they will laugh at you.
If you flirt, they will laug^ at you.
If you are a prude, they will laugh

at you.
If you don't dance, they will laugh

at you.
If you 4ryHo dance, they will laugh
at you.

Charlie: "I speak just as I think."
Nina: "Yes, only oftener."

Verse I.

Nina was oWed a nickel by /nna;
Anna was owed a niekel by Luclle

j

Lucile was owed a nickel by Ivalou;
But nobody owed a nickel to Ivalou.

Verse H.
But Ivalou paid Lnclle.
Lucile paid Anna.
Anna paid Nina.
Nina's treat.

Conclusion. ^

Where did Ivalou get her nickel?
Oh, she borrowed it from Nina.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB WILL
GIVE BENEFIT CONCERT

Under auspices of the Frances Glea-
son W. C. T. U. of Elyslan Heights.
tho Normal Girls* Glee Club, under
the leadership of Miss C. Clewitt, will
give a benefit concert this evening at
the Central Intermediate, or old Los
Angeles High School, on North Hill
street.

Proceeds of the benefit will go to
purchase yarn for soldiers' sweaters.

Xast

Mary had a jitney bus
The gasoline was low.

And everywhere that Mary went.
That jitney bus would go.

She took It up to school one day;
There was an awful rule

That no tin can. empty or full,
('ould stand in front of school.

As the ashman went his dally rounds,
This red jitney bua he foni^d,

Then fmnm An awfiyl bang—
XJve jitney lay wUh,Ahe Irest of the

cans.

tor his

DeMdNSfhATIO^II
Inhere w*i be a HemoniBtration of

the new yam winders by (f|ie Inventor
at the Manual Arts booth 4t S:30 Frl-

need dentists' services, 20% are suf-
fering from malnutrition, 10% have
defective vision, 10% have enlarged
toBsiUi and 20% are suffering from tu-
bercular and other remediable dis-
eases.

There are in California. 2,432 one-
room rural schools. Mr. Phelps, head
of the rural extension department at
Sea Jose Normal reports that even
with consolidation we shall probably
have in this state, 2,000 one-room rural
schools. So It will be necessary al-
ways to prepare teachers for one-room
schools and to these only the best
teachers shouW be sent. To do this
means that the salariips In Califbrnia
rural gtAooto must match or exceed
those of icity schools.
A campaign for rural school Im-

provement, similar to that waged in
Washington and North Dakota must
be ours. Fourteen counties in Cali-
fornia d6 not tax themselves a cent
over the 1300.00 ftjr each statutory
teacher, while San Diego county taxes
itself the highest in the state, 24
cents per 1100.00.
There are only thirty consolidated

schools In California and at least four
hundred more are possible. There are
thlrty^rtx counties without farm ad-
visors. There are seventeen counties
with no county library affiliation. We
have no demonstration rural schools
and only three normals helping their
graduates in rural schools. We have
no special rural sohool supervisors
outside of the county superintendents.
This conference has brought our de-

ficiencies home to us, who attended it,

most keenly. Now we need the south-
ern as well as northern educators
awakened to rural school needs an<J
to this end, lei u« wartt for the next
rural conference conducted by the fed-
eral government, at the oLs Angeles

BIRDLAND
Pets That Make Ideal Holiday Gifts

CANARIES AND AVIARY BIRDS—Warblers,
Bellnote Rollers and large Orange Colored Canaries
of the best strains.

All kiiidi of Fancy and Aviary Birds; ornamental
I Land and Water FowL

I
Largest stock of Cages, Foods and Remedies.

I TALKING PARROTS—All varieties—Panama, Double YeUow
I

Heads, Red Heads, Dwarf. Every Bird a guaranteed talker.

i S^^^—^^fL* ^°^ ^^^"^ purpose. All desirable breeds. All accesories.
I Foods and Remedies. We buy and sell dogs.

I Illustrated Catalogue FREE I

I
L. M. Grider i^",^::^^ Lo, Angeles I
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All Makes
TYPEWRITERS

AUPrlces i

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITD4G MACHINE CO., Inc.

I A-591S Main 8040
2
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New Students--We Bid You HeartVWelcome
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

WEEK PROVES

VALUABLE

LARGE AUDIENCES ATTEND

Talent From All Over Country
Gives Results of Long

Experiences

The twenty-fifth annual session ol
the California Teachers' Association of
Southern California was held at Los
Angeles from Dec. 17 to Dec. 21. These
annual sessions of the Association are
always one of the most interesting
events of the school year, and this
year's session was especially worth
while and interesting. The speakers
were some of the men most distin-
guished In educational and literary
circles—Dean Shaller Mathews of the
University of Chicago; Dr. A. E. Wln-
shlp, of Boston; President Aurella
Relnhardt, of Mills College; Prof. E. P
Cubberley, of Stanford; Dr. Alfred
Noyee, Dr. John M. Brewer, of Loe
Angeles Normal School: Miss Moore,
of Colombia, and President K. C.
Moore, of Los Angeles Normal School.
The Institute opened in general sev

sion on Dec. 19, -at the Shrine Audi-
torium for an afternoon of music fur.
nished by Eugene Osage, violinist. In
recital with Mr. Beryl Rubenstein at
the piano.
At the next general session the

principal address was ontltled, "Amer
lean Democracy and World Politics,"
by Dean Mathews, which was a schol-
arly, vitalised presentation of the
Ideals of Democracy In America.
The students of Manual Arts high

school produced for the teachers Percy
Mackay's "Jeanne D'Arc," In a very
successful way. The title role of this
performance was plaj'ed by Miss
Eleanor Anderson, who posed for the
large oil painting "Jeanne d'Arc,"
which hangs in the main corridor of
Manual Arts high school. On the
same evening the students of Lincoln
high school, with the help of outside
singers, presented "The Mikado." Mr.
Fred W. Huntley directed the produc-
tion and It was in all ways a success.
On the afternoon of Friday, Dec. 21,

Dr. Aurella Relnhardt spoke upon
"The Literature of the War." Dr.
Relnhardt is one of the most distin-
guished women of California and her
address was much appreciated.

Dr. Alfred Noyes addressed the Los
Angeles County teachers In their insti-
tute upon "Literature and the World
Crisis." Dr. Noyes is one of the few
persons who can speak upon such a
subject with authority and his address
was received with great interest to
the teachers. Dr. Noyes will be re-
membered by Normal School students
as a speaker at a recent assembly
where his readings of his own poetry
were so highly appreciated by all who
heard him.
Perhaps the thing of the greatest

Interest to Normal students is that
their president. Dr. E. C. Moore, was
unanimously elected president of the
Southern section of the California
Teachers Association for the coming
year.
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The world

must be

made safe

for democ-

racy''
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"We desire

no con-

qaest, no

dominion"
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OUR PRESIDENT
With the coming of the New Year hope for an early victory for the cause

of world democracy has been renewed within the hearts T)f the Entente Allies.
On every hand one finds evidence that the final victory Is swiftly approaching.
Representative statesmen of each of the allied nations have expressed in more
or less definite language their belief that before the dawn of 1919 universal and
lasting peace will be in effect.

There is absolutely no doubt but what much of the credit for this optimistic
attitude is due to the moral, financial and military support of the United States.
In order that the Influence of our country shall coiitinue to be the determining
factor in this great conquest, it is necessary that every citizen of this great
nation Oi. follow without an instant's hesitation the dictates of our leaders. At
the beginning of the New Year It is fitting and proper that each Normal student
pledge anew their loyalty to our President and great Commander-in-Chief,
Woodrow Wilson.

FRIDAY ASSEMBLIES

PROMISE GOOD

TALENT

OPERAnON UUSES

FEW DAYS' ABSENCE

Secretary of Literary Activities WMI
Return in Near Future to

Resunf>e Duties

ENTERTAINMENTS BOOKED

Glee Chib of California to Sing

Here Next Tuesday

,/

BEWARE!

All students who took tickets to sell
lor the Kap and Bells play, given Dec.
12, 1917, and who have not returned
the money for the same, or the unsold
tickets, should do so Immediately. Any
student uho look tickets an dlost them
must pay for the same. If this is not
done before Monday, Jan. 7, the names
of those guilty of aforesaid crimes,
will appear in the outlook for Jan.
11. 1918, notifying them of their care-
lessaem In the matter. Please turn
all tickets, money, etc., over to Miss
Spelrs or Mr. Ingram..

FACULTY IVIEMBER SPEAKS
On Thursday. Dec. 31 Miss F.

Wright, of the Music department,
spoke to the Teachers' SHSOciatlon on
"The AsBorlaMve Pprkxl of Music in
(ihtldhood '*

-w«iiW' \

All the students enjoy the Friday
Assembly entertainments and will be
glad to hear that they promise to be
as good this term as they were last

term.

Group meetings will be held this

Friday, January 4.

On Tuesday, January 8, the Univer-
sity of California Glee Club will en-
tertain the student body at the regu-
lar Assembly hour. A silver offering
will be taken at the door. You have
all heard about this glee club and
some of you were fortunate enough
to hear them last year. It Is reported
that they are even better this year
so the Assembly hall should be full.
This Is something worth while which
no one should miss.

It was „flrst planned to have the
Glee Club entertain us on January
11 and the change to Tuesday left
that date open. Everyone will be
glad to learn, however, that we are
to be entertained on that day by
some of our own sttidents who have
kindly offered their services. Mr.
Jelllson, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Holder-
ness, Mr. Sloan and Mr. Monroe will
read some selections. So after all

It Is rather fortunate the Glee Club
coilld not come when first planned,
as it gives the school a double treat.
On Friday, January 18, the SlKma

Alpha Kappas will entertain. It is

sure to be worth seeing as you know
from their former entertainments.
On January 25 the Art Department

has the Assembly program which, of
course, will be up to their usual high
standard.
Al Blanchnrd has been selected from

his company to become a member of
the hand gron.ui. sien<k>l.

The school will be without the
presence of our secretary of literary
activities, due to an operation which
will cause his absence for a week or
two longer.
The latter part of Harry Camp-

bell's vacation was spoiled by the
necessity of his spending It In the
hospital.

For a number of years one of the
secretary's ears has been of very
Ittle use to him, and within the past
few weeks has caused considerable
pain which made it necessary at this
time.
From the latest report everything

is turning out as should be expected
and from the looks the few days
spent in the hospital will be well re-
paid.

Shortly after noon Wednesday an-
other fair Hawaiian was seen flitting

through the hall showing Dr. Moore
her new South Sea drape. It was
none other than Anna Hoffman. She
says she has the step and she is

chewing Wrlgley's now to get the
movement.
IIIIIIIUIIilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllUllliiaiUiliiUHilllliU^

Ip The University of California s
g Glee Club will honor the Normal gS School by singing before them s

Inext Tuesday morning. No stu-

dsnt should miss so wonderful
9kn opportunity, for the Califor-

nia Glee Club holds a country-

wide prestige.

On the evening of the day the
Clu>> sings here, they are to
give a concert before the Fri-

day Morning Club to be fol-

lowed by a dance. AM Normal
School Is Invited to the dance.
Tickets may be secured In the

_ Student Body office, M. H. 107,

g from Blanche Loprestl. Come

I~

as early as possible fop the
tickets as only a few are on

^ •«•«• i
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NEW YEAR IS GIVEN

UNUSUAL SENDOFF

BY PRESIDENT

NEW IDEALS ARE INSPIRED

ADA JANE MILLER

PASSES INTO REST

Woman of High ideals and of Faithful

Service Is >Gailed Higher

The School It Thrilled by Stirring

AddreM

The second term of the school year
began Wednesday at nine o'clock with
an assembly of welcome, presided over
by Dr. Moore.

In welcoming the students Dr. Moore
said In part: "Let us resolve to do
our work better and to make this the
greatest year of our school history
We welcome the new students. We
are glad you have chosen the worh of
teaching. But you must learn the serv-
ices which teaching demands. The
verbs of teaching have two accusatives—one the arts, which we teach you.
and the student. Teaching calls for
a mastery of the thing we call human
nature.
"We want you to feel all the while

you are here that you are among
friends and that yovi are friends with
each other."

Dr. Moore also stated that the cafe-
teria would continue to be Oi-en b**-

cause the studentbody had so fe-
quested. However, it is now a student
affair—It Is their cafeteria and their
responsibility. If there is a defic it the
students must make it up.

Dr. Millspaugh gav.j a short talk con-
cerning the Inauguration of Dr. Moore
Saturday mornin^f and the educational
conference which will be held Satur-
day afternoon.

PRES. MOORE TO BE

INAUGURATED

EDUCATORS' CONFERENCE

Student Body Cordially Invited to

Attend Saturday

Although Dr. Moore has been act-
ing president of the Normal School
since last August he has never been
formal ly Inaugurated. The Inaugu-
raimn W^llI" take tsmce Saturday In
the assembly. The trustees and fac-
ulty of the school will have charge
of the meeting and will be presided
over by the vice president of the
Board of Trustees.
The ceremonies will be the occa-

sion of a great gathering of the
friends of the former superintendent
of the Los Angeles public schools.
As president of the southern section
of the California Teachers' Associa-
tion and In charge of the principal
normal institution of the southwest.
Dr. Moore has become one of the
leading figures in the educational cir-
cles of the country.
The exercises will take place at

9:30 o'clock Saturday morning and
a cordial invitation is extended to all
Normal students.
A three-part song written especi-

ally for the occasion will be sung
by the women's chorutl. The song
was written by Vincent Jones, a
member of the class of '16.

In the afternoon an education con-
ference will be held. Prominent edur
cators from all parts of the state will
participate in the afternoon session
which will be devoted to discaasion
of education after the war. Some
of the leaders of this discussion will
be Dr. Millspaugh, Prof. Elwood P.
Cubberly of Leland Stanford Uni-
.versity, Joseph Lewisohn, President
Silas Evans of Occidental College.
William M. Stephens of the Long
Beach schools and representatives
from Yale, Harvard and the governor
of the state.

Monday, December 17, at the home
in South Pasadena, in the peaceful
hours of the night, Ada Jane Miller
Passed into rest. She had been in
her usual health and had no pre-
monition of what was to come, but
these who knew her best know that
the summons could not find her un-
prepared. The funeral services will
be held Thursday morning and will
be private.

During the past few years Miss
Miller was teacher of English In the
Los Angeles Normal School. Previous
to her accepting this position she had
been for six years teacher of English
in ThrooD Polytechnic Institute, aft-
erward Throop College of Technology.
She was a graduate of the University
of Chicago and had done graduate
work In that Institution and In Stan-
ford Unlversltv. Before coming to
Pasadena she had taught in the Ma-
rion, Iowa, High School and In the
Iowa State College of Agriculture at
Ames.
She was a woman of high Idf^als

of scholarship, Intensely Interested Iq
her work as a teacher, devoted to the
young oeonle for whom and with
whom she labored. Teaching was to
her no task-work nor was it merely
her vocation. It was a high and
sacred privilege, a noWe form of
service. And she was faithful to Its
*^verv duty^. Hence the hieh success
she attained in her profession. Hence
also the resnect she won from her
puolls and the warm affection they
alwavs felt for her.
Hers was a rare and beautiful

character. It was staved on the
eternal verities. For her the spirit-

ual realities were alone real and thev
alone had significance. This convic-
tion gave her serenity and confidence.
She knew herself to be bevond the
reach of temporal ills and thev trou-
bled her not at all. The cheerv and
ootimlstic frame so characteristic of
h*»r was no product of a hapnv tem-
nerament alone, though that also she
had: it was the assured outcome of
profound conviction. And so her life
pnd character were consIst«»nt and
bormonious nor did anv missrivlngs
defeat or even ch«»ck the main cur-
r*»nt'*Of her life. She was a lov and
'^omfort and Insnirstion to all who
kn*»w her for mtJrniflm such as hers
^n rontaHouB Wgr preseit'^e is Bone,
but the benediction of her life abides.

STORY TELLER'S CLUB

TO HOLD-MEETING

Few Vacancies Are Left—Any Student

of Normal Eiigibie

There are now a few vacancies In
the Story Tellers' Club for new mem-
bers. Although the number of the
members is limited, any regular stu<
dent of the Normal School is eligible
to membership as the vacancies occur.
This club is one of the energetic

working clubs of the school and has
for its aim the development of efficient,

story-tellers. It Is helj)ful in furnish-
ing to the members opportunities for
story-telling in the playgrounds and
the public libraries.

A meeting of the club is to be held
on Monday. Jan. 7, at 3:16, in room
114 M. H. This Is an open meeting
aad prospective members are Invited.

PAINTINGS TO BE EXHIBITED

Mary Zerrell, a member of the Man-
ual Arts department last year, is en-
Joying teaching the Fifth and Sixth
gradftiiamt <rf tlm filty achools wiUoh
is located at Ft. Firmin.

Miss Rather M. Crawford of the
Fine Arts' ftwulty was given a hearty
and joyful welcome last Wednesday
morning. After being away one year
on a leave of absence, she says that
she has now come to stay.

Miss Crawford will exhibit some of
her paintings In the exhibition hall

^f the Fine Arts building. Date to
be announced later.
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FORMER TEACHER OF

ART RETURNS

FROM EAST

OUO FRIENDS OVERJOYED

Mrs. Sooy to Take Up Her Classes
Per Usual

Many fears were allayed when
Mrs. SoOy, formerly Miss Pinkney,
arrived at the Fine Arts Building
last Wednesday morning, safe, se-
rene find happy. Mrs. Sooy, a mem-
ber of the Fine Arts faculty, is one
of the most popular In our school.

Mrs. Sooy left for Mr. Sooy's home
in KahtmaEoo, Michigan, where the
marriage took place, the day before
Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and Mrs.
Sooy then went to Detroit, where
they patted, Mrs. Sooy going to her
home in ^Minneapolis, Minnesota, and
Mr. Sooy to New York. He left for
Prance about Christmas time.

Mrs. Sooy's secret plans ahd hopes
were centered about a beautiful and
elaborate wedding in which the bride
wore a yellow satin gown against a
backgr^^od of purple velvet curtains.
Contrary to her expectations and
those of. her many confidential
friends at the Normal School she was
married in a stunning looking dark
brown dull, which will bctcome quite
familial^ around the school. As Mrs.
Sooy modestly puts it» she will wear
her wedding "dress** to school this
winter.

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Be a patriot, support the school, take

a personal Interest in the appearance
of the school grounds, take your lunch
to the cafeteria and eat. If you buy
your lunch, buy it of the school;
patronize home industry.

Fellow students, the cafeteria is
ours. If it fail to pay for Itself, it is
our fault, collectively. There are some
ways in which each one of us can do
our bit to help make It pay. It doesn't
cost you anything. Just be thoughtful
and helpful.
Be eftreful not to splil food upon the

serving tray. When you have removed
the dishes, place the tray, if clean.
ul)on the rack near the door. If you
wish bread and butter, serve yourself,
put the pad of butter on the bread, do
not use the butter chip—-save dlwh-
washlng. When you have finished
your tancheon. if there are any re
mains left (and there should not be
If you Hooverize) scrape them into the
smallcHit dish, stack your dishes and
return them to the table nearest the
counter. If you have papers from yo\ir

luBcheon. put them in the waste
basket near the door. Let us make co-
operation the watchword in this our
scYyooI dining room.

It Is not an easy matter to act as advisors on a school paper, for there are
many unseen forces to encounter which few, even the staff, know. As the
Outlook is entering upon a New Year which will hold its pains as well as its
pleasures, we feel that the many obstacles which the paper successfully met
and the many pleasures which came to it were due entirely to the unceasing,
never faltering efforts of) our faculty advisors, Dr. Howe and Miss Campbell.

Can the Outlook ever express its appreciation for the noble work done
by these faculty members? No! It can only partly show Its loyalty by wishing
them both the most prosperous and en^o.vable year of their lives.

Let us make our New Year's resolutions now if they are not already made.
It is not too late today to make a resolution, and there are some that each
Normal student should make in order to do his part in the workings of this
great institutions.

We are entering upon the year of 1918, which promises to be the greatest
in the history of this Nation. We are also entering upon a nevy^ school term,
and if yoa do your utmost this will be the greatest school year in the history
of the school. The standards set in the previous terms are difficult to compete
with, but with each person striving with a co-operative effort, we will win ottt
in the end.

To the faculty and students we wish to extend wishes for a bright and
prosperous New Year.

To the new members we wish to extend a hearfelt welcome, and we are
glad .;you have decided to ^in us in the profession of teaching.

Let us all blend our thoughts, our ideas and our efforts in one united mind
and make these resolutions: '

Resolved, That we are going to raise our 4's to 3*8, our 3's to Z's and our
2's to l'«;

Resolved, That we will patronize our cafeteria at every opportunity;
Resolved. That we will be more careful about the example we are setting

before the Training School children;
Resolved, T<^ keep these grounds clean and to pick up all the waste paper;
Resolved, To be more thoughtful of others when in the library;
Resolved, To attend asMoibliaa and to have perfect order In the hall;
Resolved, To k^ep tlMfl^ resolutions.

We all feel honored and proud to have Dr. Moore, the world-famed educator,
as our president. We feel more than overjoyed at his election as president
of the California Teachers' Association. W« take particular pride in our
president, yet we are so careless that, when walking about the grounds. Dr.
Moore has to bend down and pick up papers we have thrown away.

Is our reverence and respect paid Dr. Moore with full sincerity? Are we
acting just to our dearest and worthiest friend?

The campus spoils the appearance of the school and its students. It is

a small matter to keep it clean, for the work can and should be handled indi-

vidually. It would be a different proposition If receptacles were not provided
for waste paper, but there is a can in almost every possible place on the
campus.

Let us show our respect to the president and our school in what we DO
as well as in what we SAY.

"A man passes for what he is worth. What he is engraves itself on his
face, on his form, on his fortunes, in letters of light. Concealment avails him
nothing, boasting nothing. There is confession in the glances of our eyes, in

our souls. In salutations, and the grasp of hands."
Do not make New Year's resolutions if you don*t mean to keep them.

Rather do without binding yourself to something that would be for your better-

ment. You would be doing far more for the benefit of humanity if you remained
true to the little that was in you than appearing under a false cloak of feigned
resoluteness and resolve*.

Possibly you have entertained the idea of making good in your class

work. Then do it. You hi^ve a clean start, a good, refreshed mind. But
remember, do it—don't make a resolution that you don't care to keep.

Be true to yourself, for you shoulder 'your own troubles.

There Is so much ahead of us, so much to accomplish for the joy of
accomplishing. Surely you and I can make a little resolve and live up to

It—that not only will we not deceive the teacher but we won't deceive our-
selves in all we do this term.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

Thas. Roach—"Off of the ladies."

Margaret Thomas—"Cut the hai^^

work.

'

Pett'V Kleiver—"Dancing must go
with the old year."
Helen Benton—"Get thin." •

(Gladys Shephard—"Make people
d**** the P. O. notes."
RuHS Sloan—"To gain my health

back." (How did you lose it?)

Florence Redpath—"To be the same
girls—no resolutions."
Vivian riannon--"No more winking',

because she in getting wrinkles under
her ey »s."

i^

FORMER GRADUATE HAS

PROMINENT POSITION

Mr. Vincent Jones of the class of
'16, who is teacher of Harmony in

fhe Manual Arts High School, wrote
the music for a pantomime. It was
presented for the first time for the
Teachers' Association ' December 19
in the auditorium of the Manual
Arts HiRh School.

Mr. Jones has recently published
an article in the "Musical America,"
on "Music," which Is pf eTJCeptional
exeelle&ce. "-•--•^--^.•--^-^- — '-

^^tu
Qoing C5o

Q^awaii ?

The many friends of Mist Dorothy
Goodrich, who was for three years ac-

companist for the Girls' Glee Club,
will be glad to share, through the
columns of the Outlook, this letter

which Miss Blewett recently received
from her:

Alaa. Hawaii,

Lady Dearest: Yes, I know just

exactly what you have been thinking
about me, and I don't blame you in

the least. I must seem an awfully
ungrateful and unappreciative sort of
person, but I'm not! I have been "up
in the air" ever since I left home, and
I've been rather bad about writing
letters. But I've done a great deal
of thinking, I can tell you.

(Bless my little iangeh»—four of
them insisted upon coming in this re-

cess to write their alphabets. That's
how they love their dear teacher!!)
Without further excuses and apolo-

gies, I shall proceed to tell you all

about it. As far as teaching goes,
the place is a "snare and a delusion."
In the first place, they "strain at
gnats and swallow camels" over here.
For instance, I have the first grade
with fifty people. It makes no dif-

ference whether they can do the work
or not—you take just as many as the
room win hold. I have the middle
class, and they are supposed<^o have
been in school before, but neverthe-
less, I hiad to take about twenty who
didn't know one letter from another,
couldn't write a scratch, and really
belonged to the kindergarten. The
others had been In school from one
to five years, and were still in the
first grade.
A teacher is marked three times a

year 6y the Inspector who comes
around, and if she flails below a cer-
tain percentage, she Is notified not to
return. These are some of the things
upfon which she Is marked: Equip-
ment "due to effort," personality, neat-
ness of self and class, school atmos-
phere, register, preparation of lessons,
plan books (!), illustrative material,
and several other things. In addi-
tion to this, t€»cher8 are required to
take three examinations a year on
the .Territorial Schpol Laws! That,
wouldn't be so bad, really, if the
rooms lv€^jre graded, but they are not,

and one is supposed to keep fifty peo-
ple (tiny, "Wiggly, dirty, smelly little

tikes) In perfect order all day long,
and to teach them some thing. (They
understand you when they feel so in-
clined).

I have Japanese, Filipinos, Hawaii-
ans, Chinese, Porto Ricans. Spanish
and Portuguese among my fifty youth-
ful charges, and believe me, there's a
slight difference in temperament too.

And teaching one subject which you
love is very different from teaching
twelve of which you are not so fond.
The only music I have is in my own

grade and in three of the upper grades—15 minutes in each grade. There
I spend my most happy moments, and
by hickory, those kiddies are learning
to sing, too. So far, I've taught every-
thing by note, even the alto parts, hut
I get along very well. Of course the
enunciation is slightly peculiar at
times; but bless their old hearts, they
love it, and work just as hard as I do,
and that's going some.
There are two buildings used by the

school—rather ancient, frame struc-
one building and three in the other.
The verandas have potted plants
strewn gracefully (?) around, and
there are hanging baskets also. It

presents a very tropical appearance
and is awfully pretty. From my
room I can see the straight level tops
of the cane fields—a lovely light
green; while in the background the
ocean is as blue as can be. (I often
look out and wonder what is going on
at home and at Normal).
The school cottage is in the school

yard, which is mighty convenient, I

can tell you. It Is a rambling sort of
affair, with several rooms, all good
size, and with wide verandas all

around. The girls are a perfectly
dandy bunch, and we certainly do
have the best times together. There
are seven teachers at school, but only
five of us live at the cottage.
The volcano is magnificent; how I

do wish you could see it. Imagine
being able to look down into a huge
crater and seeing the lava swirl

around just like so much soap-suds,
only it's Vermillion in color, It's sp hot.

Olaa Is principally a Japanese vil-

lage with the oddest little cubby-hole
stores, but Interesting. There are
many lovelv people on the plantation,

and altogether It is a very pleasafkt

\

experience.
I have told you all the bad points.

The mail came yesterday bringing

me nineteen letters, which includes

the lovely ones the Glee girls sent me.

I bad this letter already started, so I
will write another soon to the club.

I hope you read their letters before

they were sent—they were so clever

and dandy.
Give my love to every «!«.

DOROTHY.

Paauilo, Hawaii,

My dear Miss Porter:
I am very sorry that I have not

written to you before, but really, Miss
Porter, .1 don't know where the time

has gone to. Instructing children in

the way they should go keeps one

busy even in these "Tranquil Islands

of Delight."
Miss Knoll and I are out in the mid'

die of the cane fields having the time

of our lives. We are on a large sugar
plantation, about forty miles north of

Hilo. We have one store which is a

post offics, dry goods store and gro-

cery story combined. We get mail

twice a week from Honolulu and you
may well know that we merely live

for mall days. Our luxuries consist of

one moving picture concern, which Is

held In an old garage. After indulg-

ing in It, one feels as though fumiga-

tion would not be out of place.

We are in a nine teacher school,

with an enrollment of about three

hundred fifty pupils. I have thirty-

eight pupils in the fifth grade among
which are Hawaiians, Porto Ricans,,

Portuguese, Japanese and Filipinos.

But, oh, the names! Let me give you
a sample: Kateuje Fujii, Asugiyo Ya-
mashita, Takeqo Koboyoshi, Tsuyuko
Nakamura, etc. I was tempted to num-
ber them and call them by number
Many of the children walk four miles

to school and the home life of many
of them is pitiful. They all come bare*

footed and arrayed in nearly every
color under the sun.

A teacher coming over here Is con-

fronted with several problems. First

of all, a teacher's cottage is furnished

the teacher, but there is absolutely

nothing in it, not even a window
shade. There are usually three or
four teachers in a cottage. Sometimes
they are all coast girls and sometimes
a mixture Of nationalities. Everything
is very high and I think anyone would
find it very much cheaper to bring a
good many furnishings in the line of

bedding, linen, etc., from home. Con-
ditions vary with the location, how-
ever.

A teacher is expected to furnish her
own equipment for teaching and is

given a mark for it by the supervising
principal. There Is not even a picture
in the room. Window shades of any
description are a minus quantity.

Cross lighting is a specialty. We have
to write daily lesson plans, but these
are not as bad as they seem.
A supervising principal visits the

teachers once every three months and
marks them on their equipment, plan
book, written work of children, etc.

He, also, examines them in school law.

Our supervising principal says that he
finds more "pep" and better methods
and a greater variety of methods In

the work of the L. A. 8. N. S. Ua**

any other school. I can say that be-
cause he has not yet visited me. but
I hope I shall hot be an exception to

the rule. I think you might be in-

terested in an excuse I received tiM
other day from one of the parents.

"Plese despense of the school for
this week George and Moses Aguiar.
They grandmather nearly Die already
this morning. She can not speek al-

ready we look over her when she
sneez they want to compion at her last

End of this world,"
Coast teachers are treated like

queens over here. Nothing is too good
for them. A more hospitable people
can not be found. Their motto seems
to be "Sacrifice anything for the wel-
fare and enjoyment of the teachers."

I have not begun to tell you what I

should like to, but I have already
taken too much of your time. Miss
Porter, I am at your service over here
in any way that I may be able to serve
you. I should be glad to answer any
questions that I can. Please remem-
ber me to the other members of the
faculty. I often thing of dear old L. A.
S. N.^ S. Hoping I may be able to
serve you In some way, I am.

Respectfully yours,
PEARL HANSBROUGH.

ii MMMWniW
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Dear Normal:

Thanks for your liberal patron-

age. Our holiday business was

the heaviest we ever enjoyed.

Now to keep up the winning

pace and avoid the usual
*

'after

Christmas quiet."

A good time for a little class

function in our banquet room.

Come on, let*sl

GRADUATE PERFORMS
NOBU WORK FOR
WARREUEF

BIG FIELD FOR EXPERIMENT

LIBRARY SENDS BOOKS

TO SOLDIERS IN CAMPS

New Rules Concernlnf Circulation of

Books Printed

Interesting Examinations Made of

Men From Battle

F ont

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

NMMHtiMUUiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiHiiiiiiiuuiiunniiuiinMiiiHinutHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMmn

ForSchool
Lunettes!

Ell-A
Pimiento Cheese
sandwhiches are just the

thing for school lunches.

Be sure and make plenty

of t^ciB a>^ spread the
cheese on good and thick
-^for you'll like its fine

flavor and wholesome
goodness. Get a package
from your grocer today.

LOS ANGELES
CREAMERY CO.

or NT*'

ir

Miss Julia Howell, of the class of '16,

who is the director of music In the Re-
dondo high school, has achieved an
honor of unusual distinction during
the holidays.

Tn the absence of the official or-

ganist, Miss Howell played the big Ex-

position organ, which was given to the

city of San Diego by Mr. Sprekels.

^^I^iss Howell displayed remarkable
ability, and it is a reflection of credit

on the Music department of this insti-

tution.

\

Esther Soule; "I'm goiag to be an
aviatrix. I'm going to fly.'*

Bee Sparks: "Then I suppose we'll

see your picture in the fly-paper."

Miss Latham: "Ivalou, give the
characteristics of the Teutonic race."

Ivalou: "Well, the shape of their

head; it isn't round; it's sqi^are, I

guess."
« Miss Latham : "Would you call that

a blockhead?"

CHANCE RESEMBLANCES

Grace Holxcomb—Blanche Sweet,
Anna Hoffman—Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Charlotte Pinkert—Kathleen Clif-

ford.

This letter is written by Dr. Kate
Brousseau, valedictorian of the first

class graduated from Los Angeles
State Normal School, afterward ' a
member of the faculty of the psychol-

ogy department; for the past ten

years head of the psychology depart-

ment of Mills College, Oakland. Dr.

Brousseau has been in Paris since

June 18, 1917, assisting Dr. Toulouse j
of the asylum at Villejuif in examin-
ing soldiers suffering from ehock, and
in testing women who take the places
of man on street railways. She has a
year's leave of absence from Mills

College.
From a letter to her sister.

21 rue Valette, Paris, France, De-
cember 9, 1917.

I have finished my work of examin-
ing women candidates for the position

of motormen, or rather, I have pre-

pared some one to take my place.

Dr. Toulouse and I expect to publish
the result of our work very soon. I

am now free tc do other work. I

have bepn doing a little work for the
Red Cross and expected to be sent

to Evian on Lake Geneva to examine
French children who are being sent
out of the invaded districts by the
Germans. X was to examine them to

see whether their terrible experiences
had affected them mentally. The work,
however, has been delayed because
the Swiss frontier has been tempo-
rarily closed. This occurs from time
to time and causes delay in work. I

shall probably go down in the spring.

This week I am going out into one
of the "Foyers du Soldat." The Y.

M. C« A. is establishing a number of

"huts" back of the American lines

and in cooperation with the French
Government similar huts or foyers
are being established. I go out with
a French woman and we have charge
of a canteen and club house in the
army zone. The foyers are as near
the froht as possible so that soldiers

may have a warm comfortable place
in which to spend their free hours of

day and evening. They may get hot
chocolate, tea or coffee; there is a
reading room with magazines, books
and newspapers. Writing paper is

furnished free. At various tables
there are different games, a phono-
graph is always there to furnish
music and frequently the regional di-

rector organizes concerts and lectures

in which .French and American epeak-
^^rs and pe^pformers take part. In good
weather the regional director or-

ganises outdoor sports.

We are militarized and belong to

the army service. Biy uniform is a
mixed gray, with Just a hint of green.
The collar Is of horizon blue, the
same color as the uniform of the
French Infantry. The hat is of blue,

same shade. The big coat is a dark
green with a blue collar. On the hat
and on the right sleeve of the suit is

a triangle and letters "Y. M. C. A."
embroidered in red silk on a Horizon
blue ground. On the collar of the big
coat are the letters "U. S.'* embroi-
dered in red silk. I expect to leave
Paris ih a few days and go to a foyer
somewhere south of Nancy. We are
recognized as a definite part of the
war work as Is the Red Cross. We
are permitted in the war zone and
are subject to orders from army head-
quarters. Our work is to give com-
fort and help to the soldiers during
their times of rest. It combines 'can-

teen and club life in the army zone.

I shall not be able to give my address
since It will be designated as "Seo-
teur Postal," with a number attached
and letters will be forwarded by the
French Government.
A great many American women

have come over to go into the canteen
work for the American soldiers. I

am to be associated with the French
women and we work for the French
soldiers who are in great need of all

the comfort that can be given them
since this is their fourth winter In

the trenches. \

KATE BROTJSSFAU.
Letter received by Mabel Brous-

seau on January 2, 1918.

During the first wee)c of the Christ-

mas vacation the library force was
busy working on the books to be sent
to Camp Kearny for the soldiers, and
834 books were pocketed and checked
for shipment. The majority of the
books received were books of fiction,

although 270 books of non-fiction were
received. The books on the whole
were very readable and of a very
good class of literature and in excel-

lent condition. The library wishes to
thank all who contributed to this very
good cause.

4ff
*|^'Do you sleep out of doors in win-

tar?"
"Yet.-
"In one of those sleeping bags?**

"Yep!"
"I suppose that's Just another form

of kaapsackl" .,

Wallie Coombs, who had a princi-

palship in Calente, Nevada, has re-

signed and joined the colors. He is In

the Naval Officers' Reserve Corps.

Mr. Drisko (discussing stocks and
bonds): "Com (stalks) go down on
account of a heavy frost in the middle
west." ,

• \

LIBRARY RULES

Library hours, 7:46 a. m. to

6 p. m., except on Saturdays,
when the hours are from 9 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

Circulation closes promptly
at 4:30 p. m.

Ail books circulate for a pe-

riod of two weeks excepting
ttiose marked "Reserve" or

"Overniflht."
''Overnight" books are due at

12 m. th«i following day.
"Reserve" books may be

taken out for home use at 4
p. m. except on Fridays when
they may be taken at 3 p. m.
These books must be re-

turned at 9 o'clock the follow-

ing mqrning or incur a fine of

5 cents per period or fraction

of a period.

Reserve books for use in the
library must be signed for at

the desk.
When returned be sure that

your name is crossed off, oth-

erwise you will be he4d re-

sponsible for the book. If kept
over one period without permis-
sion, a fine of 5 cents will be
charged. Do not leave reserve
books on the tables. Return
them to the desk.
Bound volumes of magaxines,

pamphlets and the current num-
bers of periodicals do not cir-

culate.

Other magazines may be
taken for three days only.

If you are teaching and want
a book for the term, kindly tell

the librarian you want it for
the term. Otherwise it will be
charged to you for two weeks
only.
The fine for all overdue

books, except those on reserve,
is 2 cents a day and students
must pay the fine upon return-
ing the book. Students who do
not pay their fines will not be
allowed to take books from the
library until the fine is paid.

The library is a place of
study—not a social center. Ab-
solute quiet must be main-
tained. Whispering and talking
is prohibited at the tables and
all unnecessary and loud talk-

ing at the desk.
Do not take anything from

the library without having it

charged at the desk.

ADAYINADOCTS

LIFE-YEA, BO!

What? Another crowd In the end
of the corridor. No!! Not a crowd
exactly but if another person had
joined the' happy participants it

would certainly be considered a
crowd—that is. In their minds.

I could see that there was some-
thing of great Interest occupying
their minds, either a quiet pugilis-

tic combat or a serious question con-
cerning futures was pending. When
I say the future I assure you that

I do not know any more than Just

future. Whether it be school teach-

ing, a show, a home in Burbank or

what not. But what I did know that

from the expression on the faces of

the little crowd that I would never
find out the question under discuc-

sion since I knew that people dis-

cussing problems In corners leave a
lot to one's imagination. Of course,

I s^ve myself credit for having a
good imkgination, but here soma
have better. So I gave up and left

Frank Trapani Ulking to Dora
Perry; he with one knee bent and
his hand In his vest according to

the Napoleanic style and she show-
ing her pretty white teeth (not gnar-
ling, however).

Ivalon Bailiff says she never knew
what a head was till she got on the

stacr.

A woodpecker lit on a Junior's head.

And settled down to drill;

He bored away for half a day.

And then he broke his bill.

English Teacher: "By whose aid

did Ulysses kill the twenty suitors?"

Tr. School Hopeful: "By the aid of

the author." '^" ^

Bee: "Mother, may I go and have
my photograph taken?"
Mother: "No, dear; I don't think

it's necessary."
Bee: "Well, then, you might let me

go to the dentist. I never get to go
anywhere."

Oh, the flowers that bloom on a hat,

tra la,

. Are not the flowers of earth,

For they're made by a milliner's girl,

tra la.

And you're charged ten times what
they're worth.

Harry: "Ragtime must go.

Milt: "It does."

Russ: "What's that bomb on your
head?"
Dobbyns: "That's where a thought

struck me,"

In the Aud—Sr. tp Jr.—"Why don't

you yell?"

Jr.
—"Oh, are Jr.'s allowed to make

that noise, too?"
' t "«

A man to whort illness was chronic.

When told that he needed a tonic.

Said, "Oh, doctor, dear,

Won't you please make it beer?"
"No, no," said the "doc," "that's Teu-

tonic"—-Ex.

Mr. Macurda in Ekxmomlcs: "There
are twjo general kinds of competition,

commercial and industrial."

Mr. Drises: "How about matrinao-

nlal?"
Silent Voice: "That comes under

either heading; depends on circum*

stances."

There are two kinds of jokes to

laugh at; One, funny jokes; fTwo,
those printed here.

Mr. Darsie—"What is steam?"
Crawford—"Water gone crasy with

the heat."

AND WITH LITTLE EFFORT
CMi^rlle: "It's wonderful what some

insects can do, A grasshopper can
jump one hundred times its length."

Campbell: "That's nothing; I once
8aw<A wasp raise a two hundred pound
man three feet off the ground."

Gossip has been well defined as

putting two and two together and
making it five.

Question In English exam: Give as

many uses of the comma as you can,

and give two examples of each?
1. A comma is used to make a

semi-colon.
Examples: (1); (2);
2. Commas are used to make quo-

tation marks.
Examples: (1)" (2)"

HEARD IN A RESTAURAr4T
Waiter—"How did you find the

meat, sir?"
Mr. Older—"Really, can't tell, sir.

Just turned over a piece of potato and
there It was!"

September 30, 1917.

Editorial Staff of The Normal Out-
look, Los Angeles, Cal.:

My Dear Friends

—

I wish to thank you for a copy of

the Outlook I received yesterday.

I certainly enjoyed reading the
news of the old school from which I

am absent this year and hope to re-

turn ^> some time tn the future.

I saw the name of one of Normal's
boys mentioned having gone to Long
Island. I looked him up and found
him to be one of my own conipany

—

Mr. Sadler.
Letters from home form the great-

est part of our amusement here. If

I could get the names of some of the
Normal boys called I would like to
write them, asking their experiences
and relating some of mine, for this

is the first division going across. We
will leave in a rery few ' days.
With best wishes for a prosperous

year with you, I am
Your friend,

IRVING 8. CURTIS.
F. Co., 117th Regular ICnginoer«.
Camp Mills Hempstoad. Long Island,

N. Y. (Mail will always be for-

warded.)
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I
Choicest, on the market. Mad<:

I of selected cuts from cor»»fed

pigs.

Suetene
I The ideal shortening. Made
I every day in Los Aageles.

I REX PORK AND BEANS
|

I Delicious, nntritious. Manufac- 1

I tured by
|

I Cndahy Packiiig Co. |
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I
{[ARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

I
Gor. Heliotrope and Melroae

I
Shoes Back Same Day

I Satisfaction g;aaranteed.
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f
Nonnal Pharmacy

|

1 Sciiool Book* and Supplks
i Art MaferikU
§ Candles and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope I
2 =
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,
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4^ DUNCAN, YAl CO. I

3
I

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Dntwing Materials, Attift'c 'i

_ ^Supplies, Stationer^ li

I . Engraving, I^ctura Framing 1
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I Office Phones; 599540. Wil. 544S |

DENTIST
I

I 4362 MELROSE AVE. LO« AnokLKS 3
SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMii^
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i Park Grocery and |

Meat Market |

I Corner Heliotrope Drive and Mclroce Ave. i

I 4328 Mclroae Ave. Loe Anflelca I

i WIlahiicl590 Home 59539 |
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CAN IT BE TRUE?

Big scandal!! One erening last,

week our editor was in such a hurry to

get to a dance that she hadn't time to

eat her supper. When driving past a

lunch wagon at Ele\rnth and Main the

aroma from the hot dogs and coffee be-

came so tempting that she lost control

of her car and ruined business tor the

man who owned said wagon for three

days. Now he is suing her $7 a day

and nine days. The school extends its

sympathy to the editor in her trouble.

If worse comes to worse, she will re-

member it was all for a weiner worse.

ODE TO PEACE

Spirit eternal, grant us peace.

Thou, the leader of the strong,

Thou, protector of the weak,
Grant us thine abiding peace!
Man has suffered much.
His foe has been his fellow-man.

Those whose minds and hands are
strong,

Oppress the ^eak and place a ban
On love and justice, freedom, life.

And boldly raise within thy sight

A banner which proclaims that might
shall rule the world!
Shall it be that men must suffer,

Struggle blindly, die in valh?
That a few among their number
Trampling o'er their bodies gain

A selfish power to dominate
The future of a gallant race

Which stands for brotherhood?
Better far that men should suffer.

Struggle on and flght the fight;

Destroy the power that proclaims

That weaker men have not the right

To life, which has been given alike

To all humanity.
Spirit eternal, grant us peace.

Thou, the leader of the strong.

Thou, protector of the weak.
Give us strength, and grant us peace.

Amen.
—By Vincent Jones Harmony, teacher

at M. A. H. 8., graduate of Summer
'16, alumnus.
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©hey Have Qnswered the
Gall V V V V Bnd
We Bre Qroud Qf ©hem

FASHION SHOW STARTED

IN NORMAL SCHOOL

Hawaiian Skirts Are Now Being
Introduced

Camp LewU, Wash. Dec. 21

.

Dear "Russ":
I just got the nice big box of

chocolates a while ago. .J don't
know when It came, but h came
some time whits I was away on
divisional guard duty. I want to
thank you all for the box of
goodies and I am certainly glad
that someone thinks of me once
in a while. Those little things
are all that we have to remind
us of Christmas.

I just returned frohi the guard
headquarters a while ago and
have cleaned my rifle and had
supper. I have about a thousand
things yet to do before the lights
go out.

We were unfortunate enough
to have a wtry rainy night. We
had to lie down wherever we
could find a place between re-

liefs, and our wet clothes made
ut faal disagreeable. The tents
were far too small and there

V were not nearly enough bunks

—

"Oh, It's fun to be a soldier."
D company Is on guard tornor*
row. I don't know whether
Downs and Ytuerralde are on
duty or not.

I saw Rowley the other day.
He came over to see me but I

was on duty and he couldn't
stay long. He Is in the Depot
brigade and expects to leave for
another camp at any time.

—RALPH—1*—
F Co., 1 17 Engrs., A. E. F. France.
Dear Friends:

I will send a few words wish-
ing you Christmas greetings and
a happy and prosperous New
Year from a certain place in

France where the canons are
roaring.
Sincerely your friends,

IRVING S.

—lii—
Co. S, Provincial Officer Can-

didate*' Battalion, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., Dec. 29, 1917.

The Honorable Faculty and
Student Body of the Los An-
geles Bute Normal School. My
dear friends:

I received your very kind
Christmas remembrance in the
best of condition after an evi-
dently unexpected journey of
1500 miles.
» With my own hearty thanks
r send those of each man in
my squad room who was de-
lighted at hit first introduction
to the famous candies of Chris-
topher's. It is impossible for
me to tell you about things
here aa the censorship does not
permit It in the least.

But I may attempt to express
my appreciation of the abiding
faith in our cause, and loyalty
to the men Who have left your
ranks to swell the hosts of
righteousness which caused you
to think of us at this time.
The note which accompanied

the candy with the message
that you are thinking of us. and
signed by representatives of
faculty and student body, shall
remain one of my treasured
possessions throughout and
after the war. Wherever my
orders will Uke me I, also,
shall be thinking of my many

kind friends in old Normal.
Though I m»y not writa In-

dividually (as I should like),
let me wish you all the hap-
piest of New Years, with sin-
cerest thanks and kindest
thoughts,

A friend,
DANA E. KEECH.

Co. D, 364th Inf.,

Camp Lewis, Wash.,
Dec. 27, 1917.

To the Teachers and Students cf
the Los Angeles State Normal
School:
Your token arrived aafely and

was duly sampled by all the men
in my platoon and, although we
are now soldiers, we have not
lost our sense of good taste In
sampling candy and, in the opin-
ion of the Fourth platoon of
Company D, the Los Angeles
State Normal School has some
excellent choosers.
We all appreciate the spirit of

the remembrance as much as the
candy itself.

Hoping Normal every succeas
for the year 1918, I am,

Sincerely,
MILLSON W. DOWNS.— »*—
Camp Lewis, Waah.,

Dec. 28, 1917.
Dear Russell: I will write to
you and have you thank the
right ones who had a part in
sending me that box of candy.
I certainly appreciate that
Christmas remembrance to the
bottom of my heart, and atom-
ach, also.. Not only the candy
itaelf, but the fact that you
remembered me. It does a fel-
low worlds of good just to know
he has friends back in dear old
L. A. Normal School.

I have been keeping in close
touch with what is going on at
school for I have been receiv-
ing the Normal Outlook every
week. I am always looking
forward for the time when the
next paper it out—to iee who
is the next fallow to join the
army.

I have Just been transferred
from the depot brigade to head-
quarters Co. 361 Infantry, Camp
Lewia, Waah. We are drilling
hard eytry day whether it ralna
or not because I am afraid we
never would do any drilling if

we waited for the sun to come
out. Here It has been two
months—and I don't beiieve we
have had more than a half a
do^en perfect days. When It

rains too hard to drill with our
guns, we usually take long
hikes in the v«roods. If It does
not stop raining pretty aoon we
will have to dHII In boata.

I have seen a number of the
normal boya up here and It

aeems mighty good to see some
one you really know once In a
while.

I must close for this time.
Thanking you and those that
had a part in giving me a
Merry Christmas. A Happy
New Year to you all, and don't
think that I shall forget my
dear old school forever.

I mm your friend,

BURTON ROWLEY.

"And once agaii) you'll sway
My heart your way."

Be careful, boys! Don't be play-
ing your eulcelelea around Normal
because Blanche Loprestl might not
be able to conform to the rules of
the school and she MIGHJT go sway-
ing through the halls in her new
grass sltlrt ! ! Horrors !

!

The Outlook staff was called to-
gether for a brief but important meet-
ing to watch Blanche open n package
bearing the words "Curios from the
South Sea Islands." Behold!! A
HnlB-huIa skirt direct from Hawaii.
Immediately, the Hawaiian atmos-
phere pervaded the room and all the
scribblers began to sway. We hope
she observes wheatless day.

THROUGH THE HOUDAYS

"Ha^e you seen Mrs. Sooy?"
"Wl^at did you get for CUrlBtmas?'
"When can we get into the Locker

depart^ient?"
*'Have you a Terman you'll give

me?" '

•Whir don't you buy one?"
^,."Shel8 all dolled up with her after
Christmas sales goods."
"Doein't Miss Pinkney—Mrs. Sooy

look swell!"
"Have you a Strayer?"
"Have you seen Mr: Root? He's

about the most popular man not to 1^
lound."

We always laugh at teacher's jokei.
No matter what they be;

Not because they're funny Jokes,
But because it's policy.

|iMiHiiii..iMii|niiiiH.niininHiniiH.minm«iniiiinmimiiiHWi.imH„„„„,
Mu..i.iiiMiiiiiini.iiuiHiiiniMi.i.iiiMiiiiiiiH»Hi.iiiinMi.iim«miiMiiiiiiiiHMMtiMiMii-

Student Association Book Store
I

103 MILLSPAUGH HALL f

I
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR f

I
Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies .

I THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

I We carry a large supply of the

I
Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

I Look for the mark of quaUty

s

I
s
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NORMAL SCHOOL GIRL

BECOMES BRWE OF UEUT.

Misa Tuttie Marries Soldier on
Christmas Eve

Miss Virginia Tuttie, a Normal
School member, became the bride of
Mr. Edward F. Goad ChristmaH eve.
Mr. Goad is First Lieutenant of Fifth
Company. He is artilleryman of the
Ooaat Guard at Fort MacArthur. The
ceremony tutis performed at the home
of the bride's mother in Vermont
Square. ^^
The weddTng was strictly military.

'iinnfflinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRH

the lines being read by the Chaplain
of Mr. Goad's company. The bride
wore a dress of white satin with a
veil and- orange blossoms. About
forty-flve guests were present.

Mrs. Goad applied to Miss Mathew-
son before vacation for permission to
return to school after she wns mar-
ried. This permission waa granted
and Mrs. Goad returned Wednesday
to resume her studies.

Miss Keppie went hunting in the
mountains for the first time. She car-
ried a gun for three days.
Annetta Nix enjoyed several merry

parties in Taft.
Hasel Rosenbaum attended a joyful

family reunion at San Juan Capstrano.
Olive Lopez entertained with a din-

ner party on Christmas day for several
soldiers from Camp Kearny.
Anna Hoffman h(^ped to entertain

the sailors on New Years eve.
Marie Jones rested on the sands of

Long Beach.
Mildred Brunner and Audrey Erwin

just knitted and knitted.
Nell Ray had a- dandy time but she

said to keep it dark.
Over the week-end Russ Sloan was

comp&red to a "hug me tight" ?
Daphne Jones. Ruth Cornell and Jo

Cummings entertained sailors and sol.
diers with a "regular dance."

Beatrice Sparks enjoyed a visit with
her brother, Dr. P. A. Sparks, of Ven
tura.

Jo Rich "gadded."
Charlotte Plnklert was paid fifteen

dollars a week for sleeping. Her mama
said she needed a rest.
Jennie Comfort and Bobby Smither

had an dandy time. They had a
Christmas tree and Santa was awful
good to them.
Rose Flaxman didn't get all the

studying done she had planned, be-
cause she had so much fun with het
toys which Santa brought her.

Ivalon Bailiff and Lucille Gregor
stepped out. They just love vacations.
Blanche Lopresti spent most of her

time in the library. She Isi SO indus-
trious.

Mrs. Ruth Blanchard wrote loads
and loads of letters to "Al."
Madge Adams danced almost every

night, in Bakersfleld.
Irene Sackett waa In one night.
Peg Helm was entertained by the

sailors in Long Beach.
Betty Tanner and Dot Perry visited

Camp Kearny in Linda Vista.
Miss Roberta Noroese ate turkey and

rested.
Miss Halbert visited a Boran Mine

in Lang.
Frede Middleton gave an explusive

house party at Long Beach.
Mr. Macurda enjoyed a week in

Fish Canyon, where he built a cabin
for the entertainment of his family
and friends. The first week of his va-
cation he was busily employed in Red
Cross work. Over $500 wafe collected.
Mary George was hostess for a party

of sailors from San Pedro.
VI Bannon entertained with a house

party in honor of her cousin, Private
Will McKenna, from Camp Kearny.
Marguerite Bitter, who was the off!

cial accompanist of the L. A. Boys'
Glee Club, enjoyed a reunion of the
organization during the holIdayH.
Nina EhHrs had a rlp-roarlng good

time smashing Into hot tamale wagons.
Now she's an expert.

^^^^
3
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''°0'>f&sE^
I Support us now, and we will help linance your good times in the futiii«

I
VERNON D. EVERETT. Manager
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TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes AHPHom

Spactel RcAtal Rates to StudentA
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

I
A-501S Main 8049 71© g. Sprlaff St.
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Doctor Moore
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Accept Our Sincere Loyalty

I

i
I

EAVESDROPPING-

I
Teachers' Helps, Kindergarten Supplies, B^sy Work Devices, |

I \ Handcraft Material. i

Margaret ThoroaB: "Stout people,
they say, are rarely guilty of mean-
neas or crime '

PoKgy: "Well, you see. It's so dff-
flrult for them to stoop to anything
low." '

V

"Happy New Year." *

"Oh, don't get her! If you do, your
nights will be well taken up."

"Well, now that class is closed, too!"
"Did you get her too? Good—she's

a whis."
"Isn't it just my luck -me for a ninth

hour class if one Is offered."
*T*m some penmanshlpper, I am."
**^Are you going over to the caf.

DOW?*'

ss

s
S School Supplies of Every Kind.

New and Second-hand Text Books of all Publishers
Bought. Sold and ElxchanKed.

'6
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Normal's President Outlines

The School's Future Plans

This is a war of natioiis. It is everywhere conceded that the victory, when
it comes, will belong to thlt nation or group of nations which comes out of the
conflict least broken, best prepared in spite, o1^ the demoralization ot batt.1^ to

take up the pursuits of p4ace. To make war to the utmost, and at the same
time to make as active preparation as may be for the only kind of peace which
gives our war meaning or value. Is our program. That is the program of

England, also. Of the many manifestation of ber unconquerable spirit, pone is

more striking or convincing than that contrary to what might have been ex-

pected, her people are not' wholly consumed by the demands of war but have
energy and interest enough to plan a reform in their national education as
significant and Itlmost as far reaching as the reform of 1870. The very tension
of war has aroused them to consider a thorough going augmentation of elemen-
tary education as indispensable to the national welfare. Mr. Herbert Fisher,

the eminent president of the British Board of Education, has for some months
been riding a circuit of Qreat Brltalp, telMng its people that "the whole future

of our race, and of our position, in the world, depends upon the wisdom of the
arrangements that we make for education,** and asking them to support the

Education Bill that his Department has introduced, which prohibits the employ-
n»ent of children attending an elementAry school during the hours that the
schools are in session, provides for all children a full time Elementary Educa-
tion up to the age of fourteen years, and' prevents their education from coming
to an end when they leave the elementary school by requiring that all young
persons, who have not received a full time secondeu-y education up to the age
of sixteen years or are ' not under suitable instruction, must attend day-time
continuation classes for 320 hclurs per year from the age of fourteen to the age
of eighteen. And, although tlTe finances of Great Britain are at present under
a somewhat heavy strain, yet, the Commons is asked this year to appropriate
^19,000,000 more for education than it appropriated last year. The Minister's

appeal to his people to regard education ^as a most Important branch of the

national service has resulted In an active recruiting of the teaching forces by
.the college women of England. Though she is fighting for her existence as a
nation. Great Britain is more alive to the needs of education today than ever
before in her history.

It is not otherwise with France—a few months ago the Regents; of the
University of New York sent their distinguished Commissioner of Education
to study and report upon conditions there. "I went," says Mr. Finley, "to see

'the schools in which France's valor has bee» nourished." He came back with
the warning that '"The fhtellectuar and moral discipline, through which the
'children gf one generation become the citizenry of the aext, must be vigorously
malntadein war time. "Prance," he said, "has restricted the use of food, fuel

and light, but she has not taken from any child tb§ heritage in which alone is

the prophecy of an enduring nation."

The array and the school are the two agencies upon which the state relies

4n its day of extremity, if its army has been weak, It must make it stroiig and
^<^rench in other departments of its life to do that. The school haft an equal

claim upon it. It exists for the general benefit also. It, too, is for public

.fafety. The peril of our country brings a new realization of its importance.
It is the agency created by Government to consciously unify peopie, to con-

sciously and systematically conserve ideals, to consciously mold, and mtegrate
public opinion, _tp consciously and persistently safeguard and increase the

^ physical welL being of the coming generation, to consciously shapt) the int

stlnctive desires and attitudes of the young to social ends, to transform the
diffused and heedless- energy. Qf..y©uth into socially necessary forms of skill,

)^& withal to Incite each child tt» vigorous and noble aspiration. If we are
ii0t disappointed jwheil the President of the United States calls u|>on us to

^how yourselves a united people, we must remember that the unity with which
^ we stand; together is fto happy accident, but the product of kn Intelligence

wblch has' been taught to" distinguish right from' wrbn)? by indoctrination long,

patient and, as we now see, effective; if in ^Is, oiir hotir of destiny, we are
Elated to discover fhftt 'wfe are tndeed a people who fear slavery more than
death, it is bectturffe we have been taught that lesson from our infancy; If the

minds, of folks are clear, stable and agreed about what we must do, it is the

schools which have made, it possible ior the public to have an opinion ;, If our

jyouth. who take up arms by millions, are spirited, brave and strong, uie public

•chool has done its part by them; If in the moment in whicl^ they go, rorth.tp

battle there is no frenzy of delf^bt, no barbaric lust to figbX iand conquer .and
despoU, but everywhere the subdued feeling of stern axid regrettable necessity,

and a deep preferehce for the unboastftil ways of peace, Jt is because the school
has tamed our inborn savagery and taught our feral nature to prefer the kindlier

life; if we are resourceful and inventive, skilled in all the implements of con-

struction and to shape and use the weapons of defensive war, it is because. the
school has made us all jfamiliar with "the go" of things; if ten thousand forges

are at this moment engaged in shaping canon, and a thousand factories build

aeroplanes and five hundred shipyards construct ships, and men are drlliing

everywhere to man them, it Is because our 500,000 schoolrooms have quietly

been shaping us through the years to meet Just siich eventualities.

In times llfte these, the public school gets a new mandate from th6 peo-

ple. Its reason for being becomes clear {o everybody ; its work becomes a
new concern of all. It, is seen to be the factory of democracy, the agency
which conditions and creates the national life. It is urged to bend itself with
redoubled energy to its task. If It has done much and well in the past, it must
do more and better in the future. The Germans, we are told, "are all taught

why they should "not wish to be free; but we are not taught why we should
wish to be free." We accept th4t as Instinctive. It must in days to come
become articulate. There are many kinds of freedom and many ways by which
i-eal freedom once gained may be lost hi spite of our devotion. It is a pretty

blind and confused notion to most of us, and the means for safeguarding it are

rather obscure and indefinite save when our organized liberties are menaced
from without. We MUST make the maintenance an^d conserving of our demo-
cratic nation a universally comprehended program. There has been much talk

about Americanizing the foreigner who comes among us. We are all beipg
Americanized nowadays. It is a delightful experience. We shall not be slow
fh claiming a similar privilege for our children. After the first rush of armies
is past we shall have educational drives as well as Liberty Loan drives, Red
Cms drives. Food Conservation and Red Triangle drives. The nation at high
tension Is consulting its own welfare. Quite apart from the necessity or devls-

ihg ways and means of protracting its self defense* a people sacrificing itself for

liberty cannot escape a lively Interest In tbe generation It \i striving to make
h-ee. "We arm for men that are to be." Shall we not arm them u& well as
ounK»lve8t i

'

This school believes it has m part to play In that educatloual arming. It Is

' > '

'

"

NEWS EDITOR TO *i"S OF scHOOis, mrs. DORSEY MAKES
PRBSENT AND FUTURE

THOUGHTS STOKETAKE UPMW
WORK

MVL ROACH IS IN PHOENIX

The Staff Greatly Misses the

Competent Worker
S'Jt..

Charles Roach, former news editor
of the Outlook, has resigned to take a
position as companion and driver for
a man in the government interior serv-
ice. He left the city ^Saturday, going
to San Diego, El Centro. Yuma, and he
is now in Phoenix, Tills position is

permanent to Mr. Roach and he has
almost decided to give up his teaching
profession.
The staff feels the loss of the news

editor greatly, as this is an Important
position and one that takes a very
capable and much-alive person to
make good. Mr. Roach will be missed
from the school as well as from th©
staff.

This vacancy will be filled by Ivalou
Bailiff. She has had complete charge
of the feature department, and due to
her faithful work she will now have
charge of the news departmenL

LEOURES TO BE GIVEN

AT GIRLS' COL SCHOOL

Course Open to Normal Students;
Tickets Now on Sale

Miss Katherlne Jewell Everts, lec-
turer, dramatic interpreter and teacji-
er, will gWe a series of lectures and
recitals at Girls' Collegiate School.
Adams and Hoover streets, during the
months of Jtmuary and February. She
is offering an exceptional opportunity
to teachers and students by giving
reduced rates. Tickets for the course
are $2.50 for teachers, and students
$2.00. Single tickets, 50 cents.
Miss Everts was a former teacher

of Dr. Millspaugh when he was presi-
dent of the State Normal School in
Winona, Minn. Miss Everts has given
recitals before all the prominent clubs
and colleges of the United States.
The subject of the lectures and the

dates are as follows-
The Speaking Voice—January 25.

. Voice As An Interpreter—Janu-
ary 30.

Lyric Poetry—February 1.

Drama and the Imagination—Febru-
ary 6. '

Drama "As a Force in Education

—

February 8.

My' Lady's' Ring—Alice Katherine
Brown—Februarj^ 15.

' STENOTYPIST DOES
REMARKABLE WORK

iur. Moore has been presented with
a typewritten record of the addresses
and greetings given at his inaugura-
tion last Saturday morning. This
was made possible by the courtesy
of the Stenotype Agency of this city
who sent Miss Gladys Lichteuberger,
a stenotyplst, to make a report of the
proceedings. Miss Lichtenberger
gave an Interesting demonstration of
the value of stenotypy in recording
the spoken word. Her notes when
transcribed were shown to be full,

clear, and as accurate doubtless as
could be obtained through the use
of any ftrlt-class shorthand system.
In addition IT) this stenotypy r>osseBBes
some advantages not offered by any
other method Students of the
school interested in such work would
do well to investigate stenotypy. Mr]
Austin's department offers a conrs*^
in the subject and is equipped with
a number of stenotype machines for
the use of students.

\

During the enrolling in the library a
fountain pen was loaned, and the bor-

rower walked off without returning it

The cap of the pen was not loaned.

Granted that thlp was tm oversight;
still there Is time to return it to the
editor oX tbe Outlook. ^ ^ S

\—

Never before in the history of the

school have the aims and views of the

country's greatest educators been

brought to Normal so clearly and con-

cisely. Through the kindness of Miss

Patterson the Outlook has been able

to publish the principal ideas and
thoughts of the noted educators.

—Dr. ihimcs A. B. Soberer, President
of Throop College of Technology:
The builders of the state must come

from the schools. The children must
be trained to think clearly, to act
squarely. America looks to the schools
—trusts the schools.
Twenty out of fifly of our young

men have volunteered, and they are
in training ar at the front.

The Normal School disposed of $40,-

000 of Liberty Bonds of the second
loan. " '

The Y. M. C. A, drive resulted in

the contribution of $2600.
Later $475 was raised for war work.
Quantities of <?lothes for the or-

phans of Europe and for the conva-
lescent soldiers have been made.
Conservation has been taught and

practiced. The Normal School is not
a whit behind Harvard and Radcliffe
students.
One of the best things we can do is

to acquire and diaseminate knowledge
of the war.
The Red Book, "Out of Their

Mouths," is one of the \f9Rt sources
of information.
Help In the work of Americaniza-

tion. From 1905 to 1910 ten millions
of aliens came to America; three mil-

lions returned to their own land, tak-
ing their earnings with them. Of .the

remaining seven millions only, two
and a half millions have learned our
language ai^d become Americanized.
Of tlie registration prior to the draft

24,7 per cent were aliens. In many
of the cantonments sixteen languages
are spoken.
America must assimilate the great

masses of foreigners. They must be
taught our language and given our
American ideals.

The whole future of our race de-

pends upon the wisdom of our educa-
tional work.
England is realizing the need for

education of every child. ' The notable
educational bill recently passed pro-

vides for the appropriation of nearly
$20,000,000 more than has ever before
been used for the schools; abolishes
child labor, requires that every child
shall be in School to 'the age of four-
teen, and that from fourteen to sixteen
children who are at work must attend
continuation or night scliools 320
hours during each year.
France has restricted her people In

the use of food, fuel, light and cloth-

ing, but has not restricted education.
Schools are Tyeing maintained through-
out France, even back of the trenches.
The schbol and the arnly are for

public safety; the schools eitibt to
transform the energy of youth into
skill to Serve.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President
of the University t>f California:
Education is the handing on of in-

spiration through personality.
President Edward L. Hardy, of the

San Diego Normal School:
The work of the teacher is to lead

on to a better day the man or woman
in the child.

Dr. Moore has offered to give the
hour from 1 to 2 o'clock each day (or
the purpose of talking with students.
If he can give an hour of his valuable
time, each student should take advan-
tage of this opportunity. When there
is something in .this school not going
smoothly and should be corrected, it

would be well to take up the matter
wUh him. This hour' is to benefit the
stpdents.

The faculty and students qf
the Lea Angeles State NormAl
School Join in extending their
slncereat sympathy to Miss
Ruth Varbte of the Home Eco-

.. nomict Department, in her be-

reavement, the lo«s of her fa-

ther. ^ :

HOME

TEACHING GOOD PROFESH

Simplicity and Genuineness of

Speech Go to Heart of

Audience

wealthy froWWBielr .jyork.

Mrs. Dorsejusa ..^hat whether or

Mrs. Dorsey, assistant superintend-
ent of Los Angeles city schools, was
the speaker of the day at Monday's
assembly.

'

Mrs. Dorsey spoke on "Teaching as
a Profession for Women." Although
the general public is of a mind that
teaching is a desirable profession, that
the hours are easy and that the sal-

aries are princely sums, Mrs. Dorsey
does not believe it. She stated that
the minimum hours spent in teaching
are ten and the maximum are twenty-
four; also t^^^eachers do not become

not the proMMIbn may be called gen-
teel, depends entirely upon those in it.

"Teaching is profitable because it

is an occupation where one has con-

stant association with books, high
ideals and with young people. It of-

fers an opportutaity^>f^ leadership to

women, which is the chief charm and
attraction of the profession.

Some requirements of teaching are:

increasing demands for better and
more varied preparation; iind strain

on the physique of a teacher, caused
by long hours of standing, the breath-

ing of foul air, and contact with many
people. *

"Teachers should have plenty ot

good food and a talk-proof room, free

from the imposition of {luman beings.

They should have some recreation and
let worries of today take care of them-
selves, and not carry them over until

tomorrow.
"Other requirements are the increas

ing demands for intelligence and for

a finer personality, which consists of

one's appearance, manner, character

and mentality."
Mrs. Dorsey succeeded in convincing

the students that It is a most pleasant

occupation, in spite of its drawbacks.

Misa Adelaide Walton of the School

of Music sang "Home Thoughts From
Abroad" on this occasion.

VALUABLE NOTEBOOK

DISPLAYED IN M. A.

Miss Monica Jordan Compiles Notes

A notebook of unusual merit is be-

ing admired in the Manual Arts build-

ing. The book, which is the result of

a compilation of original matter, notes

and quotations from eminent educa-

tors and much Illustrative material

on the sublect of industrial arts for

the elementary grades, was worked
out in the course Handwork 1 during
the past term by Miss Bern ice .lack-

son, a Senior B. Miss Jackson says

that the credit for the quality of the

hook is due to the Insniratlon and
thorough training received while a stu-

dent in history under Miss Monica
Jordan, a daughter of David Starr Jor-

dan, who was a' teacher in the Poly-

technic High School when Miss Jack-

son was a student there.

The note hook if published could

easily be used as a guiding text book
for similar classes and shows the re-

sult of clear thinking, thorough or-

ganlKation. a clear sense of values and
the expenditure of much time.

Miss Leslie Gurley, who was a olrom-

inent graduate from the manual arts

department three years ago. spent
Thursday and Friday at Normal, visit

Ing In the manual srts clssses. Miss
Gurley has achieved great success in

Uer teaching, as shewn by the fact

«I at she is at nresent subst'tute t<"ach

er of ha^'lwori^ at the San Diego State

,^9rm»l
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CAHUENGA LIBRARY TO

HAVE BIG PROGRAM

Sergean Rayner of British Recruiting
Office to Tell of Experiences

at the Front

Sergeant Rayner of the :^ritish Re-
cruiting office will give his expe-

riences in the trenches, at the Ca-
huenga Library Friday evening at 8

o'clock. He is an unusually interest-

ing speaker and as this is the most
vital subject to Americans, this

should not be overlooked. An admis-
sion of fifteen cents will be charged
at the door. The proceeds will go to

help pay for the new Oahuenga Li-

brary piandl Miss McClellan has
heard Sergeant Rayner speak and
she said she could not recommend
this lecture too highly to the Normal
scbool students.

GIRLS ON WAY TO
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

During holidays a cable from Ha-
waii was received by the Appointment
Secretary asking for five teachers. Im-
mediately ' thQjbSfollowing December
graduates set sail for the Havr'aiian

Islands:
Miss Elizabeth McConnell, Miss

Adele McCord, Miss Mildred Wicker-
sheim. Miss Leila Jamison and Miss
Aline Pendergrast.

CLUB ENJOYS CONCERT

Wednesday Afternoon Menvbers En-
tertained by L. A. Glee Club

Members of the Wednesday After-
noon Club and their guests listened
with gladness Wednesday to the con-
ct^rt given by the Glee Club from the
i.iOe Angeles Normal School.
At a time when human sympathies

are exercised to give all to relieve the
suffering caused by the world war.
activities formerly well supported are
neglected, nevertheless our first duty
is to keep sweet and normal. And the
club welcomed the appearance of the
sweet singers and their interpretation
of a varied program that included war_
ballads, p0,triotic melodies, Chjistmas
carols and college songs.
That the young women who present-

ed the program, with the assistance
of their accomplished director, Myrtle
Blewett, have adapted themselves to
public appearance, was apparent in

their grace and poise.
Among many splendid numbers per-

haps the most appreciated were
"Gypsy Serenade" and "When I Dwelt
in Arcady." The accompanist.. Miss
Marguerite Bitter, whose work has
been the subject of njuch favorable
comment, played a number of her own
<^ompo8ltlonH and added greatly to the
harmonious effect of the whole en-
semble by her sympathetic rendering

Ui© muBical flcoree. .

WAH! AH.'/IH.'

iVe GOTA SLinR
//V/irr//VGf)i,

VJlLLIAtA, PL)^i-

rH/\T RIGHT our
/\ND?UT IT /N

,

THE VjOOD-d^x!
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PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATES

If any student, teaching* outside our

own Training School, does not hold a

"Preliminary Certificate" or hat not

yet had her name checked off of our

lists, as directed on the bulletin board

of the Department of Practice Teach-

ing, it is imperative that she come at

once to my office to attend to the mat-

ter if she does not wish her assign-

ment cancelled.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

S. L C/S USHER AT

INAUGURAL EXERCISES

Club Is Surprised at

Meeting

The first Senior A Assembly will 6e
held Wednesday, January 16, 3:20, in

Room 210 M. H. All candidates for
graduation In March, from whatever
school, are required to attend. Those
teaching in any outaide school are ex.

pected to arrange with their teachers
to be excused on Assembly days when
this is necessary to reach the school
for assembly at this hour.

Preaident Moore wiU repeat his In-

nugural Address at this time for your
benefit. Need we urge your attend-
ance?

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE
GEOGRAPHY CLUB

The Geography Club will hoTd Its

first meeting of the term Tuesday, at
the seventh hour, in Room 213 M. H.

Miss Willa Ballard of the Senior
B class has spent some time in Nor-
way and the Geography Club feels
particularly fortunate in being able
to travel with Miss Ballard through
the 'Land of the Midnight Sun."
Stereoptican elided of tViFs wonderful
country will make the trip one of un-
usual Interest.

Ail students and faculty members
are most cordially Invited to be
ent.

its Regular

V

The Social Efficiency Club held a

special meeting last Thursday noon,

January 3. Arrangements were made
for ushering at the inauguration of Dr.

Moore on Saturday. During the meet-

ing the club was greatly surprised at

the sudden appearance of Addys Jones,

one of the former members. She grad-

uated last June and is now teaching

in Taft, Cal. She told the club of her

experiences in Taft, and that the girls
have a great deal of pleasure to look
forward to in teaching. She teaches
the third grade and, according to her
statement, she has an ideal class. The
living conditions In Taft are not the
best, but as a whole Miss Jones finds
the work extremely pleasant.
On Monday, January 7, the club held

its regular meeting in the Tower room.
The main question discussed was
what should be done about the lack of
school spirit as shown in the lack of
attendance of the students at the ex-
ercises la^ Saturday. A committee
was appointed to consider what steps
should be taken regarding this matter.
Next week, on Wednesday, January

16, at 3 15, there is to be the initiation
of new members, and also of any of
the old members who have not been
initiated heretofore.

GLEE CLUB SINGS

AT SAT. ASSEMBLY

X
Don't forget to bring your news-

papers and magazinea for the Rsd
Cruas Fund. Instead of leaving your
morning paper on the car for the
conductor to read carry them on to
school and deposit them in boxes in

the halt. Don't forget your tin foil

and tooth>pa»te tub«l»4^4- i

The Glee Club was out in full force
on Saturday and gave the closing num-
ber of the morning's program. They
enjoyed the speakers of the morning
so much that many remained for the
afternoon, and thus had the opportu-
nity of hearing some of the foremost
educators of the state and county.
One of the members. Mrs. Roberta

Norris. has Invited all of the Glee
Club girls to come to her home on
Rosemont avenue next Saturday after-

noon. They are anticipating a most
enioyabl« tim«.

UBS PORTER fflB~^"
IMPORTANT LETTER PUB.

It Is for the Benefit of All—So Let
Everyone Read It

GlEE TXBB TiaUN
HOLDS NORMAL

AUDIENCE
, Arizona, Dec. 20, 1917.

My Dear Miss Porter:
I have your letter of recent date

saying that you can furnish some
GOOD teachers, but after having given
some of your teachers a fair trial I

am loath to risk any more of them. I

am in need of two teachers right now,
one to go to —

;

, where one of your
teacliers beg^n lilst fall to teach and
when I ViJpHed her school I was very
much impressed with her work and
felt that she might make good, but
since then she has had to give up the
school because she did not attend to

her work, gave the pupils no work,
wrote letters much of the time during
school hours when" she should have
been trying to teach the Mexicans, and
permitted the Mexican girls to thrive
on notes.

I Just had a letter this morning from
the school saying that they
would Just have to let their teacher
go at the end of this month, for she
had made a failure. I have just been
at this school. The parents said that

she spent many of her evenings out
joy riding with men, was seen in a
restaurant at with a married
man at a very late hour, and other
complaints not so bad, but that led me
to believe that she was not as much
Interested in her work as a teacher
should be.

Owing to the f^ct that your state has
until recently been overrun with
teachers, many of them have been
coming to this state to get the experi-
ence that it seems that your state re-

quires of its teachers; some of them
mal'e good and have their work at
heari ; others put in the time and draw
their salaries and leave at the first op-
portunity.
Now I shall be very glad to have

you recommend some teachers that
you feel will make good; otherwise
keep them at home.

Sincerely yours,
A COUNTY SUPT.

Program U Even More Entertain-

ing Than the One Given
Last Year

The University of California Glee
Club entertained the students of the

school with one of the peppiest pro-

grams presented in the auditorium
for a long time. Although there

were few old members left in the

Club, it is quite certain the songs
were as much . appreciated as last

year.
The program consisted of songs,

by the club, solos, a bit of vaude-
ville, sleight-of-hand tricks, and a
banjo duet accompanied by the piano.

Owing to a terrific nervous strain, a
tenor string on one of the banjos was
broken, the result being that only
one banjo number was rendered. This
was the only sad part about the en-

tentainment.
Since the Glee Club is so widely

known, there was a general rush for

seats and the assembly hall was well

filled. The walls of the spacious
hall fairly vibrated from the applause
which the singer^ received, which
fact proves that the schoolmasters
really are human and enjoy a worth-
while assembly program, occasion-

ally. -

STUDENT IS MARRIED

ON CHRISTMAS DAY

MISS McCLELLAN LEAVES
FOR WORK IN BOYLAND

Miss Myrtle Lisle McClellan, of the
Geography Department, leaves this

afternoon to conduct the first of a
series of special sessions in geo-
graphy at the Boyland school. The
series consists of twelve lessons
which are given on Saturday. She
will return for her regular classes
in the Normal school on Afontlay.

On Christmas day Miss Marguerite
Griffin was married to Mr. Paul E.

Webb. They were studenta together

at Pomona College, where both were
prominent in fraternity and sorority

pffairs. Mr. Webb finished in the 1917

class and was completing his fifth year
at the university. He is in the Naval
Reserve. Miss Griffin has been A mem-
ber of our school since September,
and in this short time has made a host

of new friends and renewed many old

friendships and acquaintances. She
is a graduate of the Los Angeles High
School and ex-president and charter
member of the Arlstonian Society of

that school.

Miss Mary Koenlg, a Manual Arts
graduate of two years ago, surprised

her friends at Normal by attending
the manual arts group meeting last

Friday. Miss Koenig is now living at

Atascadero, Cal., and is teaching
woodshop in the grammar grades
there.

Before you came to the Los Angeles State Normal, when yoji were attend-

ing High School, did you ever attend an Assembly? Did you ever go to the
programs given by the student body? Did you ever attend any meetings of

the various clubs and organizations? Did you ever hear a piece of news or
a joke that you could give to your school paper for publication? In other
words, did you ever have any school spirit or "pep"? If you did, why can't

you show some traces or signs of it now?

Is there a member of this school who does not know that the Star Spangled
Banner is our National song? that when this is being played or sung every
American should stand? that thore should be no talking or laughing while it

is being rendered? that men should remove their hats, and that we should
stand in one place?

Hfive you noticed that while the whole school is supposed to be singing

this song, there Is laughing and talking, and several people change their places,

and some walk out of the auditorium as if they did not have time for mere
trifles, and some are not standing? We, the future school teachers of our
Nation, do not show Americanism or patriotism when these should be em*
phasized greatly to the children.

Are you asleep? Indignantly you will say no. Why, ot course not. You
pay attention in class, you religiously do your outside work, and you, possibly,

attend one or two affairs at school. Of course you're awake.
Have you ever boosted or questioned the big affairs of the school? Do

you know how the Outlook is financed? Do you know where we secure the

money to pay for our Friday entertainers? Do you ever seek advice con-

cerning matters that call for such from people who are willing, even anxious,

to give it to you? Are you awake? Of course you are—not.

Don't leave the bulk of work upon the shoulders of a few. You are every

bit as competent as they, only you haven't asserted yourself. Haven't you
often been in class and some courageous person has answered the teacher's

question because that student had the "push" to do it? She took the words
out of your mouth, didn't she? You mentally hung yourself for not answering
the question.

Well, this all dissolves itself into the little fact that we need your help

and your advice on the vital things that are going on at school. We want the

news you can give the Outlook. We want your support in assemblies. We
have your loyalty and approbation, but more is needed. Activity makes the

world go around. Your personal action in regard to Normal will make this

institution buzz. •

Wake up, and tot the world know you're awake.

\
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fortunately situated In the midst of a series of the most active and perhaps the

most successful public schools in this or any other country. It takee pride iu

them and dares to believe itself responsible in part ior their well uemg, for

those who havo labored here in the past have not struggled and toiled in

vain; but it longs to perform an even larger service fbr it aims to ue an insti-

tution which shall add to its worth.
. .. ^ \x

we ao not agree with Nietzsche when he says—"The education of the

masses cannot .... be our aim; but rather the education of a lew picked

men lor great and lastmg work." ihe lew picked men theory of life seems

to us to uasien to destruction. That may be tne ideal ot education lu a master

and Slave autocracy; it is not and cannot be the aim ot education lu a demo-

cratic state sucn as we beiieve ours to De and are resolved to increase and per-

pevuaie Uur mmislry Is thereiore to the elementary schoois anu tnrough

them to the seconaary schools, tne coneges and the universities. Contrary to

wiaeiy accepted notions, we look upon ineir weitare even In war time as sub-

orainate to no other concern ot the nation. Whlie many treat them with con-

descension because tney teach elementary BlUdies, we regard them as the most

important of an just lor that rason. Vve think that the elements, which they

teacn are not cniiaish things to oe put away wnen tue siuaent no longer thuiKs

m a chad or speaks as a cnlid, but are Instead the tundamentais ot the activi-

ties or tne human race, lessons which it begins in babyhood, but which it can-

not put aside as long as liie endures. 'If we think oi it, ail that a university

is still what the first scnool oegan doing,—teacn

every child shall have full opportunity to learn to spell them. Anothwr conjoint

committee selected trom the schools and from tne lacuity of the Normal Bchooi

can present a similar plan tor the teaching of reading. Another one can study

and report on how to acquire the dimcuii art of penmanship. We have been

told tor years that arithmetic should be reducea to lower terms and better

results should be gotten in its teaching. We all agree to that, but no one knows

just what lessons In arithmetic should be taught and what should be omitted

and just how they should be taught to get the results that the shcoois are ex-

pected to produce- We can have a committee of experts work upon that proo-

lem and when they bring in their report we can incorporate it into oui courses

of study and with one accord go to work upon that better plan. Instead of con-

tinuing to teach 10,000 facts a year to each school child wno attempts to study

geography we can call together a group of experts who shall seuict tor us

tnose nve hundred geographical tacts, more or less, which each scaooi child

should learn to work with in his use of that subject. We can iu a almjiar

fashion find out what are tha essential lessons wnich .should become organic

principles in every child who studies the history of our country. We can per-

form the same service for our common study of our language, music, art,

manual training, elementary science, and physical training. When we have

worked out our purposes and aims and have snaped our courses and our means,

we can then Inteliigently supervise our teaching and weigh and measure our

results. ^ , L J 4.

To the question, then, what may a Normal School do for the community

in the midst of which it is planted? we reply it can be an organizing center
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tlonal agencies of its neighborhood. It is created by the State to serve and
us to read.

'

p;ogram7;e beVunm"ihVhrst school which the cniid attends. Ut.aches him of its function iiarrowl^; It cannot do that If It stands apart from the educa-

ihe common language, and lays a loundalion tor all his subsequent study of the

mother tongue; It teaches him to write, to compose his own letters, to draft

his own little essays, and so makes a beginning of the dimcult suoject wnich

his malurer years will study and practice as English Composition, it gives

him his lirst lessons in the great art ot calculation. His suusequent stuay of

Mathematics will be prohtaDie or unprotttabie to him in proportion to the

success with which he grasps and learns to work with th^ notions which are

symbolized by figures; it introduces him to the yesterdays of the human race

and tries to make him see that events and actions produce other events and

actions here in this world of time. All history is his now tor the asking, It

is in his ttrst school that he begins to examine trees and plants, and stones and

soils and forms his notions of the universe and starts his conquest ana aomesti-

catlon of nature. It is sometimes said that the university exists to tram lead-

ers It Is perhaps more exact to say that is exists to train to yet larger leader-

shii) the leaders whom the elementary and the secondary schools send to It. Its

leaders are leaders before they arrive at the University, and but for distmguish-

ina themselves in the elementary schools, they would hardly make their way to

the University at all. Had not the first chapters of the romance ot learning

appealed to them, they would have had no interest in the later chapters of Its

story There is good ground for believing that the youth is more otten made

into a scholar by his first teacher than by his last one. At any rate ue seems

either to learn how to study in the elementary school or almost never to learn

how to study at all. If we but have goQd elementary schools all the other

educational blessings will add themselves unto us, but if we make the mistake

of neglecting them and give the sustance of our attention to the education

which belonis to later life, we shall fail to make it enduring Another way of

saying this is, that only an intelligent people has need ^^^ Universities It is

a singular fact that it was not until the common school revival or indeed until

the free school system had begun to build itself strong at the end of ourCivil

war, that the colleges of our country amounted to much of anything or began

to be of any very vital service.
. , . w i„

Considerations such as these force us to claim for the elementary schools

a larger measure of assistance than they have had In the past, Their work

mutt be done through other forms of education wait. What that indispen-

sable work is calls for careful definition. We derive no encouragement nowa-

days from the assurance that young folks are spending a proper fraction of

their waking lives In keeping company with Spelling, Arithmetic, Geography

and History We no longer get any comfort whatever from the thought that

though they may not be learning anything which they will ever havvj occasion

to use their minds are In some mysterious way being made better and stronger

thwi they were before. There is no magic in studies. We no longer looR up to

them or say prayers to them or perform rites of homage and worship in their

oresence There may have been a time when woodcutters prostrated them-

JelTes before their axes or hunters said prayers to their rifles, but that was In

the superstitious days before they had learned that an axe or a rlne haa no

value save as one can use it. Just so with studies; they have no "'^jn them

no power to bless or transform us. They are not centers or sources ot energy

though our tendency to delusion >may hypostatize them and treat them as self-

existing entitles. They have no beneficlent vitality at all, they are not ends

bSmelns nothing but tools which the race has wrought out to assist Its mem-

bers in ?he great business of living, tools which we must learn to use if we

would arm ourselves for the struggle of existence
>,i,«a^„h^

This world has at last reached the stage where it sees th^t philosophy

i» the determining factor in man's being; that conflicting notions of tne way to

^thlnk of and plan human arrangements are responsible for the bloodshed and

the devastating woes which now so overwhelmingly beset the earth A great

prayer goes up from every land for sounder notions of the way to live This

red baptism of agony and death Is purging us of our delusions and vanities and

bringing uT t the essential realities. Education cannot escape the purging.

It too must cut away unessentlals ; it, too, must abandon confusion, waste,

and vanlTy and be guided by a philosophy. That philosophy will not oe mater^

iftlism for we have all seen that material things cannot function as ultimate

motives It win not be a romantic sentlmentalism for that has been found to be

rhumanly destructive as the _lust for things.^ It will be inevitaby an ut^^^^^^

tarianlsm for we now know with tried certainty that nothing counts but that

which r^aly and vitally serves the good of folks. Seek ye first a sound

philosophy therefore, and all things else will be added unto you; and above all,

serve It must if It would lulfiU Its mission.

It must not merely accept students who apply for Its Instruction, it must

select them. It must send its representatives Into the high schools to urge the

importance of the teacher's calling upon young men and young women wno are

engaged in choosing the form of service which they shall attempt to render

to society. It must do Its utmost when they come to Its classes to help them

to a vision of the life of man here on this earth, and to fit them to guide and

direct that life to worthy ends. And, when after careful proving they are guar-

anteed by us as fit and able to be entrusted with the Instruction of ine young,

we should follow them Into their classrooms with our encouragemeut and our

help to see to It that the labor which the State has committed to us by no

means falls to be performed.
„ . ^ , , «i

Since the art of shaping human powers and fitting them for social service

is "the supreme art," since tne community's duty to education "is its para-

mount moral duty," and aince the teacher is engaged, not in training individu-

als alone, but in consciously shaping the future, m training the teachers who

are to direct the forces and influences which play upon the youn^, we are

attempting nothing less than to perfect the best of artists. We need time and

infinite patience tor that great task. Ours is a professional school. We have

no desire to make it a general culture college, but we do want to be permitted

to do the work which has been assigned to us thoroughly, carefully, and well

and we do want to be able to attract to this school its share of the earnest-

minded, capable, and ambitious young people of this community. This school

Otters a tour year course to prepare teachers of music to give Instruction in.

that subject in high schools, it has another four year course to prepare teachers

of drawing, another four year course to prepare teachers of domestic science,

another four year course to prepare teacners of physical training, another for

teachers of mechanic arts, and still another for teachers of commercial

branches This Is as It should be for the time Is none too long or the Instruc-

tion too thorough to accomplish the results which we seek. But, sldo D^ side,

with our tour year courses to train teachers to teach single subjects in high

schools, we have a two year general professional course to train teacners to

teach all the subjects which are taught In elementary schools. The thmg simply

cannot be done. The disparity Is far too great. If we are to perform the

service which- the SUte has commissioned us to render we must have more

time in which to perform it. ^ , ^ ,

We want to be a professional school worthy of the name and of the place

In which we work. By that we mean that we want to teach everything which

we teach from the standpoint of the student either teaching It again or being

directly and specifically Infiuenced by It in his teaching. If we teach socio ogy

that does not mean that we are attempting to prepare teachers of sociology

but only that some understanding of the principles of sociology Is necessary to

anyone who would attempt to teach. If we teach biology, psychology, the

principles of education, the administration of schools, the history of education,

and kindred subjects we do it for the same reason. Literature every teacher of

an elementary school must teach and to teach It should know It thoroughly

enough to make others comprehend Its purpose and get Instruction, warning

and encouragement from it. To teach the history of the United States the

teacher should know that history deeply enough to comprehend how It began

in "the greatest discovery ever made by man" twenty-five hundreds years ago

at Athens how Roman law and order transplanted It to Western Europe, how

church synods and church administration established it as a model foi our bar-

barian forefathers U> follow In the days of Theodore of Tarsus, and how cen-

tury after century Englishmen fought for those English rights which were

accorded them most grudgingly one b> one, until at last they fought for them

once more as Englishmen at Concord. Lexington, and Bunker Hill.

Much is required of us to whom the fostering of the children of the nation

is Kiven We must more than suspect the elements of our trade. We must

master tha human purpose which Is at the heart of each of the great arts

which are so invaluable that they must be begun in youth and continued

throuKhout life. Our students must, while they are with us, attain a high

degree of wise discerning skill, not in a single one of them but tn them alL

And more than that—far more than that—they must become proficient shapers

of the feelings, interests and actions of men. We want an eight-hour day. a

Great mystery! The only available

Information regarding this momentous
event Is that It Is to take place In the

gymnasium Mqnday afternoon at 3:30.

Also the program Is under the direc-

tion of the Music Department, so It's

bound to be good. But—^not too good.

Everyone has heard or seen some of

the talent of the Music Department

displayed, so when they all work to-

gether «ind combine forces something

worth going a long ways to see will

be produced.
Dancing? Of course! But watch

your step and don't forget the rules

and regulations set forth for Normal
dancing. A real live Jazz band will

reel off the light fantastic and even
the most sedate and retiring amongst
this midst of would-be school teachers
will be forced to join in the dance.
As A special inducement to some,

punch will be offered free of charge.
Don't miss it!

STORY TELLER'S CLUB

HAS SECURED PINS

Were Distributed at Last Monday's

Meeting

The first meeting of the Story Tell-

ers' Club this term was held Monday,
January 7th. The meeting was well

attended and many ^ew members were
taken In.

Miss Keppfe' gave a short talk to

the new members, In which sh^ wel-

comed, them and briefly outlined th,e

work dor.o by the club. "This is not
a club crgnnlzed for fun alone," ftald

MisR Keppie, "bsut it is a working club.

Every member win receive valuable
!. Ip from her experiencfe in the club,

which will be a great aid In her teach-

ing."
Fairy stories were discussed and

two, "The Three Brothers" and "Elite

and the Frog," were told.

After distribution of the new club
pins the meeting was adjourned.

A DAY INA DOG'S LIFE

Girls, just think what it would mean
to you If you knew someone whose sis-

ter were Society Reporter (capital let-

ters, please) for the Tribune, or If

YOUR sister were that reporter. It

would mean that you would assist In

collecting rare specimens of pictures

of most anyone, nobody In particular,

to be used to ornament the society

page of the Tribune. By having said

pictures appear in said paper would

mean much to you. Firstly, you would

be a character (either questionable or

otherwise) before the public's eye.

Your face would greet the coffee-laden

awiJVv week knd a twelve-month school year in which to do the work that moustache of many business men at

von hLrasked us to do. We want the privilege here In this great city of . breakfast. Your sanae face would go

"^\fw? iSok' b^^k" uVn'ourpatrwe see that we did and suffered many

things before the war which we cannot go on doing now. We talked of knowl-

edge as an end m itself, we said we taught literature for the sake of literature

science for the sake of science, spelling for the sake of spelling, history Jnst

because It was history, and geography for the sake of geography. We know

now that that was gibberish, vapid, unmeaning jargon. .If it was not indeed

something worse. We sometimes said that though we were not traming our

s^denufo do anything In particular, we were helping them to Romany things

In aeneral We have now learned to sharpen our purposes so that they may n«>t

aUow those who come under our influence to waste themselves upon vain

?hlngs 'This school feels that It has a duty to help the elementary school

teachers of Southern California to distinguish worth from unworth and to

rAcnnStmct their work They ask us for that help. We have been placed

[o^e^her^here in this favored corner of earth evidently that we might labor

together We are free from bondage to a constraining educational tradltlou.

We can work together to fabricate the future, we can make education produce

r*«,iUB such as It has not yet produced for any of us, we can separate the

Whelt from the chaff in school studies. Instead of teaching spelling for the

Take of spelling we can put a committee of the best Informed specialists in

111 the schoTs of all Southern California to work to select ^romt^e 400.000

words m the English language, the 1.000 words more or less which »oiks have

neeTto spell when they write; and having thus sorted the few words which

we al need to know how to spell from the many which it would be foolish-

nesB and waste of time to study, our committee can next hunt through the

mlJatuw which reports the experiments which have beeti made, and tells us

whitK best way to go about studying the spelling of these wotds so that

organizing Normarschool classes at night so that young men and young women

of MDlratlon who must labor In the daytime for a livelihood shall have opened

toTem an opportunity to fit themselves for the teacher's calling by harder

effort Than their more fortunate fellows put forth. We want to offer rich

and varied courses of Instruction bearing upon their work to th e seven thousand

five hundred teachers now In service In our schools. We want the privilege

of training teachers more thoroughly for the elementary schoiMs than you now

allow us to train them. We want to extend our diploma course from two

years to three years. We of this school are unanimous In that. And after

niir students have spent three years in addition to the four years of their high

school course in earning that lic^se to teach and have approved themselves

by two years of teaching in the schools, we want to open a fourth year of

professional study to them, and at its close we want to reward their effort

with a nrofesslonal degree.

We ask the privilege of building up as good a teaching service in this

dear land as now exists In other regions. JThere are twerUy-four State teachers

oollei^es in other parts of our country, (ialifornia has none as yet. We have

no Se to ente? mto rivalry with Its splendli university or with its score

ot coUeges Which do their work so well. We sly to them. We will not harm

your undertakings; we will help them, for the more vigorously education Is

fA«tPred m a growing country, the more the country grows.

I began by opposing to the statement of Nietzsche, "The education of the

masses cannol be>r aim," the counter statement that the education^ of the

masses is our aim. I want to close by opposing to his other prophecy. The

tTme will come when men will think of nothing but education." the declarat oh

of Professor Franklin, "The time has. come when men must think of nothing

but edvoatlon."

to milady's boudoir to be read while

sipping tea; or your same face might

well go toward building a camp-fire.

Oh! there are many possibilities of

what that f^ce might do. Suppose

some ship were wrecked and this pa-

per should fioat to the shores of some

South Sea Isle. Think how romantic

it would be to know the natives were

going wild, simply wild, over your fair

features! You know, some of those

highly civilized people even erect sUt-

ues to the worship of their goddesses!

Really, girls, the possibilities of such

an exploit as having your picture In

the paper as a society leader are un-

limited. Avail yourself of the oppor-

tunity and see Vivian Bannon. I say.

see her. It really only takes one look

at her and she Is on your trail for one

of your poses. She also promises a

•fitUng and appropriate write-up. So.

If you crave notoriety as one of the

steppers from Normal, have your fa-

vorite pose sjiapped and hereafter

your company will be snatched by the

big leaguers of the Southwest.
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THE ULTIMATE VICTORY
Fred Allison Howe

U iHuJMi
,
/torn th-e silttti^ri, uj sleep

Yet unawakened by the throbbing wire,

Nor yet evoked in organ-accents deep,
Nnr voiced by other than tJui heavenly choir,—

Songs heard but never sung,
Whose theme outsoars the lyric voice and tongue.

And earthly art defies

To utter ita celestial h^irnwnies!

Such strain it u^as that, when the worlds were young,
Was chanted by the Morning Stars

Around the peace-encircled throne of Ood,
Before earth's immemorial uxirs

Had scarred her quiet hills and crimsoned her fair sod.

And such the ** still, sad music*' often Jieard

By Tintern's bard, breathing the hope^ deferred^
But deathless, of the struggling ages gone,

And ages yet beyond the daum,—
Their sorrow and their strife,—

The world-old music of man's march toward Life.

In moments rare the listening sout can hear
Its choric measures sink and swell;

Deep in its sentient chambers feel the spell

Of ghostly voices faint or clear

^

Now in their dying cadence a strain

Unutterably passion-wrung with pain,

Now rising in a paean zenithMgh
Of joy triumplmnt, filling sea and sky.

Of life so free and full it can not faint and die.

Some sweet, elusive snatches of the song
Fromjout the silence fell.

Faint as the tremblings of a far-off bell; •

But ah, the melody sublime

Escapes the humble singer's rhym^e,

Whose broken music does their perfect beauty wrong.
For thnt full song we wait

Some bard divine, lips touched with Gabriel's fire,

To chant its measures, sweeping avid's lyre

Within the Heavenly Gate,

I- .. ,

One aim has man supremely loved;

One dominating: good
Has beckoned him and lured him on and on. •

.

And if he has not always understood
The end toward which he moved
Each age of all the ages gone
Has felt its all-impelling might

And groped, however blindly, toward its light.

To work out life's great end—if other end there be

—

Man's deepest passion has been to be free.

Freedom he sees as his all-circling good.

Unless he win and hold it, he must say
Farewell to all he prizes; if he should
Let slip this hope he casts all hopes away.
And so, with instinct blind or knowledge dear.

Up the long slope he presses,

FqHows the gleam his eager vision blesses,

Making a stepping stone of doubt and fear,

Shaking himself free

From the gaunt, hoary tyrannies of Time,
Seeing that only he

Can break the bands of ignorance and crime,
That by his own will he must rend away
The chains of fear and cruelty and wrong.

Of sloth that squanders day.
And vice that wastes the night in ribald song.

Though from this aim his mind lias sometimes swayed,
And after wandering fires his feet have strayed,
TTis heart and soul march ever in the Great Ousade.

IL

But oh, how oft it seems
As if our hopes for some great world-wide gowl

Were but the idlest dreams

—

Deceiving lights, whose fickle beams
Lure but to black morass or trackless wood

!

Each generation reaps with pain and toil

Life's stubborn fields, and mines its priceless ore,

Rut helpless seems to pass its precious tore

Along to younger hands*—its wine and oil

To hearten later toilers on to higher gains
In richer quarries and on more fertile plains.

Over and over the old fights are fought,

Old losses suffered and old triumphs won

;

Hut is our race by all its battles brought
Nearer to final victory sun by sun?

Surely, though slowly, does the long march climb and hold
Some heavei>ward ground where, wider views unfold t

Was it not yesterday, when, near and far,

Men cried, 'The World has waged it^ last g^at war?"
They said, "With calm and reason-lighted eyes.

Justice shall henceforth rule.

.Xbe.,riagft-i>i'. meu, througli ia^Msmtm grown wise,

No lunger needs the scourge of war's rough school.

The nijght's long sorrow cease;

Heboid it breaks—tlve shining Dawn of Peace I"

Sudden the darkness fell

!

Up from the pit of Hell
Swarmed the fierce brood spawned of Satanic hate

;

Peace spread her wings, as if to its own fate

She left a world that seems no wiser, soon or late,

Whose stars an(,l sun gone out.

Whose plains a crimson rout
Of rage, and hate, and death;

Whose song a requiem of groans and gasps of agonizing breath

!

Wotan and Thor,

Bloodthirsty after sleep, would glut themselves with war,
Scorning as sickliness and mortal loss

Mercy and love and faith of man to man,
Deriding the virtues of the Galilean's cross;

What wins—no matter how—is good, their plan.
Hence the soul-stunning shocks

Where war's red battle-fury raves and rocks;
~ Its fearful, inarticulate swell,—

^

The wild, unearthly, demoniacal yell

Of plunging shot and crash of splintering shell,

Where waves of fire and deluges of steel

Across the reeking trenches rush and reel;

And over all, the lurid, flapping cloak
Of flying dust and murk and mist and rolling battlesmoke

!

(What wild and bitter chance
Befell the spirit. of your peaceful dreams,

Oh sad Verdun, ,and shattered Rheims,
Oh ravaged Belgium, and all-but-martyred France!)

III.

And yet, rejoice, rejoice!

If wrong is long-enduring, so is good;
And to rebuke old Evil's ravening brood.
Truth, old but ever young, lifts up her voice.

Yet free and full there swells

A stream of strength from deep and hidden wells.

Rejoice, oil world, rejoice

In the true patriot 's choice

Who answers with full throat the thrilling cry.

The railing-call of Freedom, from the sky!
They said our men were weaklings—had no heart
For the stern test of war, our faith was dead,
That we could play no high, momentous part,

—

That money was our god—all this and more they said.

We fling them back their lie!

Even from war's vast evil comes forth good:
High-hearted faith sealed with our dearest blood.

That Truth will conquer, will not die,

—

Imperial Truth secure, inviolate.

From evil dreams of kaiser, king, or tyrant state.

And just without our mortal ken
Watch the great spirits of immortal men,

Whose presence every bosom thrills;

Of host who march and countermarch
With silent feet along the hills.

Seeking the souls of men to search,

—

The spirits of Titne's noblest sons —
Her Lafayettes and Washingtons,

And all whose namse are writ in lines of flame .

;^^n the deathless scroll of Freedom and of Ffflii*.

They gather from elysian fields afar,

To cheer us forward in our Holy War,
And gaze with kindly eyes and grave,
Upon the race they wrought to save.

To see them prove their kinship to the brave.
But unto him who stands

Crying ''Peace! Peace!" withholding helpful hands.
Unkindly acting a false kindly part.

They seem to say: '*The blood of brave men spilt
Shall be upon your head, and on your heart
The ineradicable guilt."
True peace our hearts desire; but more, we covet life.

Life full, abundant, and with freedom rife.

If peace lead not thereto, then choose we strife.

Such life is his alone who loves life well enough
To lay it gladly in the altar-flame.

Or pour it freely out upon the rough
Highway of tim^, perceiving it but shame
To hug it meanly when its worth i» fled.

Who says it thus is lo«t—his soul itself is dead.
\

TV.

' --«i "^rr-T-t-wwio:::

America, our fatherland, we lift our hearts to thee
Whose mighty arm is now made bare to set the nations free I

We love thy plains and streams, thy sh4)res where gltnions sunsets glow.
Thy peaks where wide-winged eagles soar above eternal snow;
We love thy dauntless soul that d<ires in Freedom's holy cause,
Who writes her faith in noble deeds. Iter hopes in righteous laws,
And in her onward, upuHird march knows neither haste nor pause.
O land of sacred memories, dear honu of hopes sublime!
The goal of hiiman hearts oppressed from earth 's remotest clime,
The noblest shrink of freedom. buUt upon the shores of time.

ANOne BIG DRIVE

FOR WAR RELIEF

WILL BE MADE

YOU WILL BACK IT UP
» '' 'I — '^- "T^

The War Committee U Hard at

Work and "Doing Its

Best"

Jan n jyar tyjJUMLAL QUTLOOK
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(Continued from Page 4)

V.

Dear Normal:

li

'Tl^. 'Hiri

The big drive for War Kellef Work
is now ready to be launched!

Think what a tremendouB opportu-
nity lye have for actus I proof of our
patriotism and of our apprecteition for

those who aire fighting to uphold our
Ideals.

Let every Individual of our 1200

students pledge himself to do his

best,—not his bit,—In helping our

school's contribution toward the win-
ning of the war.
Perhaps you already know the

things that have been aooomplished^
for War Relief besides the Liberty
Loan and Y. M. C. A. Drives, such as:

200 knitted articles turned In to
Red Cross.

3O0 garments for French babies.
IfO surgical dressings and hospital

garments.
1000 trench candles.

i
20 checker sets made.
i&66 story books made.
900 books contributed to the Sol-

diers' Library.
2000 lbs. of salvage collected.
However, we cannot stop at this;

there are so many more things that
are necessary to be done, and that
we want to do. In order that the
greatest amount of work may be ac-
complished, the following committees
have been arranged:
An Advisory Committee of War Re-

lief Work:
Miss Oough, chairman of all war

work.
Miss Mathewson, representative of

the group advisors.
Mrs. Soon, chairman of war enter-

tainments.
Miss Atsatt, chairman of surgical

dressings.
Florence Redpath, chairman of pub-

licity.

A student committee composed of
One members from each group elected
by the group. Each group member
is chairman of all war work in that
group. (If this has not been done
do so immediately and every presi-
dent send the name of that repre-
sentative to Miss Gough.)
The committee has discussed the

advisability of an auxiliary. It Is best
not to have one because all money
vould have to be turned in to head-
quarters. They would give in return
material. We feel however that it

would limit our field of work. For
example, we would not have money to
help in the work for the boys who
have gone from this school, nor for
individual men in France of whom we
hear through the officers needing
help, nor in the work of sewing for
the French babies, nor would we have
money to carry out plans for the giv-
ing of programs in the nearby camps.'
We mean to work constantly for

the headquarters. They have already
sent a deal of yarn and they have
asked us to help finish hundreds of
sweaters, which have been knitted by
machine. Then the major portion of
all the knitted articles and of course
all surgical dressings will be turned
in to headquarters, so you see not
being an Auxiliary will not limit our
usefulness and service to them.
The salvage is an important part

of the war work. This is in the hands
of the Sigma Alpha Kappa Society,
and they are handling it very well.
It is hard and sometimes unpleasant
work, but they are most willing to do
It, as they feel It their particular war
duty. You can help them out by
bringing your newspapers, magazines,
etc., every day.
Also we make an appeal for old or

new material for garments for French
babies.
Cotton stockings which are no long-

er of use for wear.
Lisle tops of silk stockings.
Colored yarn, etc.

At present there are over $500 to
the credit of the W*ir Relief Fund,
and the Student Committee, with the
help of the Advisory Committee, will
devise the best way to spend it.

The aim Is to have every girl in
school doing actual telling worlr

FLORENCE REDPATH,
Chairman of Publicity.

Mrs. ^da Miller Peyton was a Nor-
mal School visitor last week. "Mrs.
Peyton, then Miss Eda Miller, grad-
uated from th*» department of manunl
art» a!9V9Tul'T9Kra ago and Is At pres-
<^t living on a ranch at a^upp Pal

Thanks for your liberal patron-

age. CXir holiday business was

the heaviest we ever enjoyed.

Now to keep up the winning

pace and avoid the usual **alfter

Christmas quiet.**

A good time for a little class

function in our banquet room.

Come on, let' si

Pin-Ton
437 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

mniitiiiiiniiiiititiiiitiitiitiHiHiiiiiiiiitiiiiiNiiiinimiNiHiMiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Los Angeles Creamery Co.

.i*iiH.,

I

THE FRENCH
Button and Pleating Works

For your Fancy Work, Embroidery,

Hematitching. Pleating. Button.. But-

tonholes. Shearing, Ruching & Sponging

622 So. Broadway

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

'There** a Rea«oi|C ^^
Phone A-4572

^tf, For Rent—Three-rbom apartment

* suitable for three girla, with private
^ bath, sleeping porch and kitchen.

Close to Normal, 4716 Santa Monica

Blvd , or Phone Hollywood 2569.

)
MATH. CLUB OPEN ..^^^o^.nFOR MEMBERSHIP

i»

i

Valuable Aid Given to Those Who
Major in Math.

The Mathematics Club held a meet-

ing Monday afternoon. At this meet-

ing It^was decided to organize work in

war relief. To begin with, a French

orphan ia to be adopted, and Miss

Collier has offered to furnish mate-

rials for clothes to be made by the

club members for French children.

All students who are Interested In

mathematics are Invited td investigate

the Mathematics Club, membership In

which should prove a valuable aid to

those majoring In mathematics espe-

cially. The club is anxious to have as

large a membership as possible.

PERPETUAL MOTION

Poverty makes rags.

Rags make paper.

Paper jmakes money.
Money tnskes banks.

Banks make loans.

Loans make poverty.

Poverty makes rags.

But-M»faen the world's shai'i) tt^ony is past,

And victory crowns the righteoiw cause at last,

How make fair Freedom 's habitation safe

—

Make her secure within her earthly home.

Not a bright heavenly waif,

To tarry but a day and then far off to roam ?

Must we not guard her night and day?

For if, because of peace,

We lapse into indifference and ease,

Our winged victory too soon will fly away.

For yesterday bequeaths us naught

That we today hold dear,

—

Some prize by human toil and suffering bought

That we can hold in dallying fingers here

Safely and long.

And if our hearts are fAint, our hands not strong,

It will be reft away,

And darkness close our silly, sunny day.

Each age must take its own new chance,

Wage its own warfare, gain its own advance,

Or suffer its own loss,
j

Win its own crown, or carry its own cross.

The race is to the swift, and to the strong

The olive crown is given

;

Fierce is the fight, the runner's course is long.

Who bear earth's toils, they only shall win Heaven.

Such are life's terms—and these we know are wise

;

A mortal race nurtured in Paradise,

Undisciplined by strife

—

To such could not by heaven itself be given

The more abundant life.

These terms of life we meet, not merely

With full content, but even with joy of heart.

Seeing, whatever else is dim, this one truth clearly,

That struggle is the climbing spirit 's part.

Earth's wars will not be done

Till the great warfare of man's soul is won.

For what is war? The bursting into sound and sight

Of the soul's unseen and silent flight.

The clash of faiths and creeds, of wrong and right

;

Its shoutings hoarse and shrill.

Are the fierce battle-cries

Of old philosophies

And militant ideals, good and ill.

Freedom has yet this fight to wage.

Till from man's heart are conquered fear and rage^

And all the demons are cast out

Of hate and envy, bigotry, and doubt.

We shall not ever be

Secure in freedom till the truth has made us free.

Oh, until then
*

Let us be ptj:Qiv?,^n4 quit ourselves like men!

How high, then, is his task who leads the soul of youth

Along the lofty avenues of truth;

Guiding the venturous feet

Of these young pilgrim bands

To those clear heights where hope shines fair and sweet,

Equipping mind and heart and hand

To conquer and possess the Promised Land.
VI.

The world's transcendent need

Is men—great>souled, wide-visioned, of godlike heart and mind,

Men by no narrow purposes confined.

Disdaining the world's flattery, untainted by its greed,

*

Whose lives from selfish littleness are freed.

Heaven send us men like these to counsel us and lead!

To cheer our hopes and fortify our wills.

Conduct us upward toward life 's morning hills,

Till from the Egypt of its failures and its fears

The great world sweeps into the Golden Years. ^^^^^^^^^.^^^^
Our hearts are well content; . ^t

Wise counsellors and leaders have been sent.

To him who, year by fleeting year,

Has been our honored guide.

Yielding no compromise with doubt or fear,

And now has laid the chieftain 's robe aside,

We voice our loyal gratitude and pride.

Glad that he still remains

To lend his wisdom for yet higher gains,

And hear our voices, as the swift days run.

Anticipate the heavenly benison, ''Well done!'*

And him who, wearing laurels on his brow.

We trust, shall lead us many years, we now
Would pledge our faith and strength

;

Our truest service give

To that high task he sets us, till at length

The hopes he points to shall awake and live

In spacious temples flooded through with light.

And all our faith has flowered into sight.

And here we pause

To range ourselves anew in this high cause,

Accept its service and revere its laws.

Proudly would we subscribe

To that full dedication of the heart

That only warrants us a worthy part

In this great world-adventure, the long march toward the light—

The-Ultimate Victory of Truth and Right.

k
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KEEPING ABREAS1

THE TIMES IN

THETi.
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON
|

1 Choicest on the nuirket, M«de |

1 of selected cut* from corn-fed
|

I pigs- I

V \

I

KNITTING FOR SAMMIES f
Suetene

Letters From Boyi Show How
They Appreciate Gifts

I The ideal shortening. Made |

I every day in Ixm ABgrtcM. |

3
s

t-'l

Miss Helen Claute, claae of 1316,

School of Music, who 1« director of

public school imisic in U.^8. C, was a

visitor at the Normal Wedneaday.

Anybody needing the services of a

Notary Public during school hours may

obtain them by calling at the busineas

office.

In addition to knitting, for which
the sixth grade became famous last

term, they have been busy with other

Red Cross work. Among the new
"bits" was the scrap book for the sol-

diers boys' Christmas kit. These books
consisted of interesting magazine arti-

cles, pictures and jokes bound in tag-

board covers on which were pasted

bright pictures. Little notes were
written by the children and slipped

between the leaves to make the gift

more pfersonal and to say. a few of the

things all have been thinking of the

brave boys who are fighting our bat-

tles. Below are printed a few of the

"Sammies* " letters which will give

you some idea of how much the chil-

dren's letters were appreciated.

Camp Kearny, Cal.. Dec. 23, 1917.

Dear Little School Girl:

Your name was found in the pack-

age I received this morning. I want
io thank you for your kindness.

You write very good for a girl of

twelve years old. My home Is in Los
Angeles, but T Ava55 an unfortunate one
this Xmas to get to.go home, so i will

have to stay In camp.
I have some brothers and sisters,

but they are older than I, and me be-

ing the only one that enlisted In the

army am proud of It. I am only twen-

ty now. Been In the service two years.

Guess you don't know very much about

the army. I am In a Los Angeles com-
pany. It is Company A, 160th Infan-

try. I wish you a merry Xmas and a

happy New Year.

FROM RAY DUNAGAN.
\ San Diego, Cal., Dec. 28, 1917.

Max Tanner, Dear Little Friend:

I should have written to you a long

time ago, but I have been so very busy

I haven't hai? time to write, but now
that I have time I am going to tell you
how very delightful the Xmas present

was you sent to "Some Sammy."
The candy was just fine, and we are

using the checkerboard every day at

noontime for about ^thirty minutes.

When we come In from drill we sit

down and smoke our pipes or ciga-

rettes and play a game of checkers,

and the story we have exchanged and

one reads the others, so we all read

the same one, and the large handker-

chiefs come in handy, as mufflers and
all such things. And the puzzles are

all great to help pass time away. Some
of the boys were caught on them and
couldn't even start to work them out.

So someone else would help and in

that way he would learn how to work
his.

Now, I am not writing to you just

for curiosity, but T am writing to you
to show you my thanks for what all

vou little friends did for us "Sam-
mies" and to let you know I am very

pleased to know you were kind enough—^to do this for us. And If you would
like a picture of me just write to me
yourself nnd I will be only too glad

to send you one of my pictures to let

you see who received your present,

but be sure to put your full address

in with your letter to me.
Sending my very best wishes to you

for a very happy New Year and many
of them. I remain,
Your very true Sammy friend,

JESSE W. LAUSEN.
Company K, 21st U. S. Infantry, San

Diego, Cal. Exposition Grounds.
Presidio. Monterey, Jan. 3, 1918.

Master Wendell Scott:

My Dear Christmas Friend—I am
very late In writing 'you, as we have
been moving about a great deal. Re-

ceived your Xmas package at San
Francisco the day before Xmas, and

I certainly appreciate your gifts and
your way of remembering the Ameri-

can Sammies.
We, the medical corps, will leave

tomorrow for Texas, San Antonio, I

think, and from the way it looks we
will go across with the aviation corps

next spring.

We ai-e a bunch of rookies entered

from one month to six months back.

So we have a great deal of training

10 go through: also a great deal of

study to be '^ble to perform the duties

of a first aid man. Now, I wish you
would sit down and write me a line

or two and tell me about yourself, your

school and the place you live.

California Is a good deal different

from my home state, Wyoming it is.

Accordfng to my last letter there must
be about tW'' feet of snow there. How
would you like that? With the ther-

mometer about ten below tero. and
the wind blowing about forty miles an
hour.

Will c\dne row, wishing you the best

REX PORK AND BEANS 1

I i>eliciou8, nutritious. Manufao- |

I tured by I

Cadahy Pacldiig Co.
5
§

i

E
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I KARCHER^ SHOE SHOP
I

Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose i

Shoes Back Same Day |

I Satisfaction guaranteed. |
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Normal Pharmacy

|
i School Books and SupptiM |
i Art MatcrteU §
I Candies and Soda Fountain g

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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DUNCAN, VAtt CO. f

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Vlatmialt, Artist's |

Supplies, StationtTj? |
I En^ving, Pictur* Framing |
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I Offick Phones 599940. Wil. 8448 |

I
DENTIST

I 4362 MELROSE AVE. L08 AnoELCS §
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Park Grocerv and
Meat Market

Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

i 4328 Melrose Ave., Los Angelet s

I Wllshlrel590 Home 59539 |
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Of luck and hoping to hear from you

Boon. Write to Monterey.
R. P. BARTHOLOMEW.

Presidio, care Monterey, Cal. Medical

Barracks.

Presidio of S. F., Cal.,

Saturday, Dec. 29, 1917.

My Dear Little Friend:

I was very much surprised to re-

ceive your Xmas package and wish to

thank you very much Indeed for yojir

Interest In the soldiers. All of the

boyc In our company received a pack-

age from some little school friend and

the fellows were very glad to think

that someone remembered them at

Christmas. Our company Is now up

to war strength and we will soon oe

leaving for France. We are all anx-

ious to go and the sooner we get there

the bfiter we will like It.

With best regards to you and your

classmates, I am,
Very sincerely,

SERGT. CARL E. TURNER.
Ambulance Company 31, U. S. A.

I

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALUMNI

Helen Hart and a group of Glee

Club girls proved their loyalty to

Normal and their Interest in school

spirit by giving one day of the vaca-

tion to furnish music for the banquet

of the Normal Alumni Association.

This banquet was held in our cafeteria

during Institute week. The girls sang

songs, cleverly Improvised . for the oc-

casion by Miss Hart, boosting for

Teachers' College. Marguerite Bitter

presided at the piano in her Inimitable

way, playing everything called for,

from standard classics to the latest

popular wartime songs.

FORMER GRADUATES PLACED

It may be of Interest to know* that

three graduates of former classes have

been recently placed. They are:

Mrs. Henrietta Goode—Bunkervllle,
Nevada. ^ ,

Miss Watts—Alta District. Arizona.

Mrs. May Le Gaye—Substltntr In

San Bernardino.
These three teachem responded to

calls from county superintendents.
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THE ULTIMATE VICTORY
Fred Allison Howe

O muKiC, fram thJe silences of slap
Yet unawakened by th4 throbbing wire,

Nor yet evoked in organ-accents deep,
Nor voiced by other than tJie heavenly choir,—

Songs heard hut never sung,
Whose theme outsoars the lyric vmce and tongue,

And earthly art defies

To utter its celestial harmonies!
f^urh strain it u^s that, when the worlds were young,

Was chanted by the Morning Stars
Around the peace-encircled throne of-&odf

Before earth*s immemorial umrs \

Had scarred her quirt hills and crimsoned her fair sod.

And such the *' still, sad music" often h^rd
By Tintern's bard, breathing the hspcs deferred
But deathless, of the struggling ages gone.

And ages yet beyond the daum,—
Their sorrow and their strife,—

The world-old music of 7nan\s march toward Lif^..

In moments rare the listening soul can hear
Its chonc measures sink and swell;

Deep in its sentient chambers feel the spell

Of gliostly voices faint or clear,

Now in their dying cadence a strain

Unutterably passion-wrung with pain,
Now rising in a paean zenith^high

Of joy triumphant, filling sea and sky.

Of life so free and full it can not faint and die.

* * I: >|e ^ 4i ^ 4,

Some sweet, elusive snatches of the song
From out the silence fell.

Faint as the tremblings of a far-off bell;

But ah, the melody sublime
Escapes the humble singer *8 rhyrn^e,

Whose broken music does their perfect beauty wrong.
For that fidl^ong we wait

Some bard divine, lips touched with OdbrieVs jSre,

To chant its measuresy sweeping avid*s lyre

Within thr Heavenly Gate.

One aim has man supremely loved;

One dominatinii: good
Has beckoned him and lured him on and on. •

And if he has not always understood
The end toward which he moved
Each age of all the ages gone
Has felt its all-impelling might

And groped, however blindly, toward its light.

To work out life's great end—if other end there be

—

Man's deepest passion has been to be free.

Freedom he sees as his all-circling good.

Unless he win and hold it, he must say
Farewell to all he prizes; if he should
Let slip this hope he casts all hopes away.
And 80, with instinct blind or knowle<ige clear,

Up the long slope he presses,

Follows the gleam his eager vision blesses,

Making a stepping stone of doubt and fear,

Shaking himself free

From the gaunt, hoary tyrannies of Time,
Seeing that only he

Can break the bands of ignorance and crime,
That by his own will he must rend away
The chains of fear and cruelty and wrong,

Of sloth that squanders day,
And vice that wastes the night in ribald song.

Though from this aim his mind has sometimes swayed.
And after wandering fires his feet have strayed.
His heart and soul march ever in the Great Crusade.

IL
But oh, how oft it seems

As if our hopes for some great world-wide good
Were but the idlest dreams

—

Deceiving lights, whose fickle beams
Lure but to black morass or trackless wood

!

Each generation reaps with pain and toil

Life's stubborn fields, and mines its priceless ore.

But helpless seems to pass its precious tore
Along to,younger hands—its wine and oil

To hearten later toilers on to higher gains
In richer quarries and on more fertile plains.

Over and over the old fights are fought,
Old losses suffered and old triumphs won;
But is our race by all it« battles brought
Nearer to final victory sun by sun?

Surely, though slowly, does the long march climb and hold
Sonw* heavenward ground where. wider views unfold?
Was it not yesterday, when, near and far,

Men cried, 'The World has waged its last g^-eat wart
They said, "With calm and reason-lighted eyes.

Justice shall henceforth rule.

The race of men, through foolishness grownlvise,

I M

No longer needs the scourge of war's rough schodf.

The night's long sorrow cease;

Behold it breaks—the shining Dawn of Peace!"

Sudden the darkness fell!

Up from the pit of Hell
Swarmed the fierce brood spawned of Satanic hate

;

Peace spreacl her wings, as if to its own fate
She left a world that^ems no wiser, soon or late,

Whose stars and sun gone out,

Whose plains a crimson rout
Of rage, and hate, and death;

Whose song a requiem of groiins and gasps of agonizing breath

!

Wotan and Thor,

Bloodthirsty after sleep, would glut themselves with war,
Scorning as sickliness and mortal loss

Mercy and love and faith of man to man,
Deriding ther virtues of the Galilean's cross;

What wins—no matter how—is good, their plan.

Hence the soul-stunning shocks
Where war's red battle-fury raves aod rocks;

Its fearful, inarticulate swell,

—

The wild, unearthly, demoniacal yell

Of plunging shot and crash of splintering shell.

Where waves of fire and deluges of steel

Across the reeking trenches rush and reel;

And over all, the lurid, flapping cloak

01 i-ying dust and murk and mist and rolling battlesmoke

!

(What wild and bitter chance
Befell the spirit of your peaceful dreams.

Oh sad Verdun, ,and shattered Rheims,
Oh ravaged Belgium, and all-but-martyred France!)

III.

And yet, rejoice, rejoice!

If wrong is long-enduring, so is good

;

And to rebuke old Evil's ravening brood.
Truth, old but ever young, lifts up her voice.

Yet free and full there swells

A stream of strength from deep and hidden wells.

Rejoice, oh world, rejoice

In the true patriot's choice

Who answers with full throat the thrilling cry,
The railing-call of Freedom, from the sky

!

They said our men were weaklings—had no heart
For the stern test of war, our faith was dead,
That we could play no high, momentous part,— '

That money was our god^all this and more they said.

We fling them back their lie

!

Even from war's vast evil comes forth good:
High-hearted faith sealed with our dearest blood,

That Truth will conquer, will not die,

—

Imperial Truth secure, inviolate.

From evil drearris of kaiser, king, or tyrant state.

And just without our mortal ken
Watch the great spirits of immortal men,

Whose presence every bosom thrills;

Of host who march and countermarch
With silent feet along the hills.

Seeking the souls of men to search,

—

The spirits of Time's noblest sons —
Her Lafayettes and Washingtons,

And air whose namse are writ in lines of flame
Upon the deathless stroll of Freedom and of Fame.
They gather from elysian fields afar,
Tor cheer us forward in our Holy War,

And gaze with kindly eyes and grave,
Upon the race they wrought to save.

To see them prove their kinship to the brave.
But unto him who stands

Crying ** Peace! Peace!" withholding helpful hands.
Unkindly acting a false kindly part.

They seem to say: *'The blood of brave men spilt
Sfiull be upon your head, and on your heart
The ineradicable guilt.*'

True peace our hearts desire; but more, we covet life,

Life full, abundant, and with freedom rife.

If peace lead not thereto, then choose we strife.

Such life is his alone who loves life well enough
To lay it gladly in the altar-flame,

Or pour it freely out upon the rough
Highway of time, perceiving it but shame
To hug it meanly when its worth i» fled.

Who says it thus is lost—his soul itself is dead.

IV.

America, our fatherland, we lift our hearts to thee
Whose mighty arm is now made bare to set the nations free I

We love thy plains and streams, thy shmes where glorious sunsets glow.
Thy peaks where wide-unnged eagles soar above eternal snow;
We love thy dauntless soul that dares in Freedom's holy cause,
Who writes her faith in noble deeds, h^r hopes in righteous laws.
And in her onward, upu^ard march knows neither haste nor pause.
O land of sacred memories, dear home of hopes sublime I

Ths goal of human hearts oppressed from earth's remotest clime.
The noblest shrine of freedom built upon the shores of time.

(Continued to Page 6)
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ANOMR BIGWm~
FOR WAR RELIEF

WILL BE MADE

YOU WILL BACK IT UP
m^mm^m^ , ^ ., i.

The War Committee It Hard at

Work and ''Doing Its

Be«t"

The big arlve for War Relief. Work
if now ready to be launched!

Think wliat a tremendouB opportu-
nity we have for aetua| proof of our
patriotism and of our appreciation for

those who are fighting to uphold our
idoala.

Let every Individual of our 1200

students pledge himself to do his

best,—not his bit,—in helping our

Bchoors contribution toward the win-
ning of the war.
Perhaps you already know the

things that have been accomplished
for War Relief besides the Liberty
Loan and Y. M. C. A. Drives, such as:

200 knitted articles turned in to
Red Cross.
300 garments for French babies.
140 surgical dressings and hospital

garments.
1000 trench candles.
20 checker sets made.
b65 story books made.
900 books contributed to the Sol-

diers' Library.
2000 lbs. of salvage collected.
However, we cannot stop at this;

there are so ^many more things that
are necessary to be done, and that
we want to do. In order that the
greatest amount of work may be ac-
complished, the following committees
have been arranged:
An Advisory Committee of War Re-

lief Work:
Miss Gough, chairman of all war

work.
Miss Mathewson, representative of

the group advisors.
Mrs. Soon, chairman of war eQter-

tttinments.
Miss Atsatt, chairman of surgical

dressings.
Florence Redpath, chairman orpub-

liclty. .

X student committee composed of
One members from each group elected
by the group. Each group member
is chairman of all war work in that
group. (If this has not been done
do so immediately and every presi-
dent send the name of that repre-
sentative to Miss Gough.)
The committee has discussed the

advisability of an auxiliary. It is best
net to have one because all money
would have to.be turned In to head-
quarters. They would give In return
material. We feel however that It

would limit our field of work. For.
example, we would not have money to
help in the work for the boys who
have gone from this school, nor for
individual men in France of whom we
hear through the officers needing
help, nor in the work of sewing for
the French babies, nor would we have t
money to carry out plans for the glv- •

ing of programs in the nearby camps.
"*"

We mean to work constantly for
the headquarters. They have already
sent a deal of yarn and they have
asked us to help finish hundreds of
sweaters, which have been knitted by
machine. Then the major portion of ?^

all the knitted articles and of course
all surgical dreBsIngs will be turned
In to headquarters, so you see not
being an auxiliary will not limit our
usefulness and service to them.

^ The salvage is an important part
of the war work. This is in the hands
of the Sigma Alpha Kappa Society,
and they are handling it very well.
It is hard and sometimes unpleasant
work, but they are most willing to do
It, as they feel it their particular war
duty. You can help them out by
bringing your newspapers, magazines,
etc., every day.
Also we make an appeal for old or

new material for garments for French
babies.
Cotton stockings which are no long-

er of use for wear.
Lisle tops of silk stockings.
Colored yarn, etc.

At present there are over |500 to
the credit of the War Relief Fund,
and the Student Committee, with the
help of the Advisory Committee, will
devise the best way to spend it.

The aim is to have every girl in
school doing actual telling work"

FLORENCE REDPATH,
Chairman of Publicity.

Mrs. J2da Miller Peyton was a Nor-
mal School visitor last week. "Mrs.
Peyton, then Miss Eda Miller, grack
unted from the department of manual'
arts several years ago and Is at pres-^.
ant living on a ranoh a t Bospe. OaK——
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Dear Normal:

y

Thanka for your liberal patron-

age. Our holiday buaineaa waa

the hcavieat we ever enjoyed.

«a.
(Continued from Page 4)

V.

Bnt^ieu the

^

orld

'

#

a

h ftrp agony- ia paat,

Now to keep up

pace and avoid the

Christmaa quiet.'

the winning

usual "after
•t

A good time for a little claaa

function in our banquet room.

Come on, let' a!
J M- in

-

I'Ton
i^LSo. Brodway

Maiiager's Phone F5849

And victory crowns the riiyfhteous cause at last,

How make fair Freedom 's habitation safe

—

Make her secure within her earthly home,

Not a bright heavenly waif,

To tarry but a day and th,eu far off to roam?

Must we not guard her night and day'/

For if, because of peace,

We lapse into indifference and ease,

Our winged victory too soon will fly away.

For yesterday bequeaths us naught

That we today hold dear,

—

Some prize by human toil and suffering bought

That we can hold in dallying fingers here ^
Safely and long.

And if our hearts are faint, our hands not strong,

It will be reft away,

And darkness close 6ur silly, sunny day.

Each age must take its own new chance,

Wage its own warfare, gain its own advance.

Or suffer its own loss,

Win its own crowii, or carry its own^ei*oss.
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Patronis*

THE FRENCH
Button and Pleating Works

For your Fancy Work, Embroidery,

Hem.titching, Pleating, Button., But-

tonholes. Shearing. Ruching & Sponging

622 So. Broadway

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

'There's a Reason I"

Phone A-4572

For Rent—Three-room apartment

suitable for three girls, with private

bath, sleeping porch and kitchen.

Close to Normal, 4716 Santa Monica

Blvd., or Phone Hollywood 2569

MATH. CLUB OPEN
FOR

Valuable Aid Given to Tlioee

Major In Math.

T'he Mathematics ClUb held a meet-

ing Monday afternoon. At this meet-

ing it was decided to organize work in

war relief. To begin with, a French

orphan is to be adopted, and Miss

Collier has offered to furnish mate-

rials for clothes to be made by the

dub, members for French children.

All students who are interested In

mathematics are invited to investigate

the Mathematics Club, membership in

which should prove a valuable aid to

those majoring In mathematics espe*

daily. The club is anxious to have as

large a membership as possible.

PERPETUAL MOTION

Poverty makes rags.

Rags make paper.

Paper makes money.
Money makes banks.

Banks make loans.

Loans make poverty
Poverty makes rags.

Etc.
^

Th6 race is to the swift, and to the strong

The olive crown is given

;

Fierce is the fight, the runner's course is long.

Who bear earth's toils, they only shall win Heaven.

Such are life's terms—and these we know are wiser

A mortal race nurtured in Paradise,

Undisciplined by strife

—

To such could not by heaven itself be given v

The more abundant life.

These terxgs of life we meet, not merely

With full content, but even with joy of heart,

Seeing, whatever else is dim, this one truth clearly,

That struggle is the climbing spirit's part. -

Earth 's w^rs will not be done

Till the great warfare of man's soul is won.

For what is war? The bursting into sound and sight

Of the soul 's unseen and silent flight,

The clash of faiths and creeds, of wrong and riglit

;

Its shoutings Jioarse and shrill,

Are the fierce battle-cries

Of old philosophies

And militant ideals, good and ill.

Freedom has yet this fight to wage,

Till from man 'a heart are conquered fear and rage,

And all the demons are cast out

Of hate and envy, bigotry, and doubt.

We shall not ever be -

Secure in freedom till the truth has made us free.

Oh, until then
*

Let us be strong and quit ourselves like men!

How high, then, is his task who leads the soul of youth

Along the lofty avenues of truth

;

Guiding the venturous feet

Of these young pilgrim bands

To those clear heights where hope shines fair and sweet,

Equipping mind and heart and hand

To conquer and possess the Promised Land.
VI.

The world's transcendent need

Is men—great-souled, wide-visioned, of godlike heart and mind,

Men by no narrow purposes confined,

Disdaining the world's flattery, untainted by its greed,

Whose lives from selfish littPeness are freed.

Heaven send us men like these to counsel us and lead I

To cheer our hopes and fortify our vsdlls,

^ Conduct us upward towcard life 's morning hills,

Till from the Egypt of its failures and its fears

The great world sweeps into the Golden Years.

Our hearts are well content

;

Wise counsellors and leaders have been sent.

To him who, year by fleeting year,

Has been our honored guide,

. %^Ajvf,a?«J^ielding no compromise with doubt ^^

MEMBERSHIP And now has laid the chieftain 's robe aside,

We voice our loyal gratitude and pride.

Glad that h6 still remains

To lend his wisdom for yet higher gains.

And hear our voices, as the swift days run,

Anticipate the heavenly benison, ''Well done!*'

And him who, wearing laurels on his brow.

We trust, shall lead us many years, we now
Would pledge our faith and strength;

Our truest service give

To that high task he sets us, till at length

The hopes he points to shall awake and live «

In spacious ]temples flooded through with light.

And all our faith has flowered into sight.

And here we pause

To range ourselves anew in this high cause,

Accept its service and revere its laws.

- Proudly would we subscribe

To that full dedication of the heart \

That only warrants us a worthy part

In this great world-adventure, the long march toward the light

—

The Ultimate Victory of Truth and Rig^t.,

f^^t^ JM.

_*l

KEEPING ABREAST

THETi.
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON

KNITTING FOR SAMMIES

A?

Who

r^.A'^V

Miss Helen Claute, class of 1916,

^School of Music, who Is director of

public school music In U. 8. C, was a

visitor at the Normal Wednesday.

Anybody needing the services of a

Notary Public daring school hours may

obtain them by calling at the business

office.

Letters From Boys Show How
They Appreciate Gifts

In additioh to knitting, for which
the sixth grade became famous last

term, they have been busy with other

Red Cross work. Among the new
"bits" was the scrap book for the sol

diers boys' Christmas kit. These books
consisted of Interesting magazine arti-

cles, pictures and jokes bound in tag-

board covers on which were pasted

bright pictures. Little notes were
written by the children and slipped

between the leaves to make the gift

more personal and to say a few of the

things all have been thinking of the

brave boys who are fighting our bat-

tles. Below are printed a few of the

"Sammies' " letters which will give

you some idea of how much the chil-

dren's letters were appreciated.

__ Camp Kearny^ Cal., Dec. 23, 1917.

Dear Little School GlrTT ^
\

Your name was found 1n the pack-

age I received this morning. I want
io thank you for your kindness.

You write very good for a girl of

twelve y^ears old. My home Is in Los
Angeles, but T Nvas an unfortunate one
this Xmas to get to go home, so I will

have to stay In camp.
I have some brothers and sisters,

but they are older than I, and me be-

ing the onlv one that enlisted In the

army am proud of It. I am only twen-

ty now. Been In the service two years.

Guess you don't know very much about

the army. I am In a Los Angeles com-
pany. It Is Company A, 160th Infan-

try. I Vrlsh you a merry Xmaa and a

happy New Year.

FROM RAY DUNAGAN.
. San Diego, Cal., Dec. 28, 1917.

Max Tanner, Dear Little Friend:

I should have written to you a long

time ago, but I have been so very busy
I haven't had time to write, but now
that I have time I am going to tell you
how very delightful the Xmas present

was you sent to "Some Sammy."
The candy was Just fine, and we are

using the checkerboard every day at

noontime for about ,thlrty minutes.

v.When we come In from drill we sit

down and smoke our pipes or ciga

rettes and play a game of checkers,

and the story we have exchanged and

one reads the others, so we all read

the same one, and the large handker-

chiefs come In handy, as mufflers and
all such things. And the puzzles are

all great to help pass time away. Some
of the boys were caught on them and
couldn't even start to work them out.

So someone else would help and in

that way he would learn how to work
his.

Now, I am not writing to you just

for curiosity, but T am writing to you

to show you my thanks for what all

you little friends did for us "Sam-
mies" and to let you know I am very

pleased to know you were kind enough
to do this for us. And If you would
like a picture of me just write to me
yourself '•ind I will be only too glad

to send you one of my pictures to let

you see who received your present,

but be sure to put your full address

in with your letter to me.
Sending my very best wishes to you

for a vory happy New Year and many
of them, I remain,
Your very true Sammy friend.

JESSE W. LAUSEN.
Company K, 2lst U. 8. Infantry, San

Diego, Cal. Exposition Grounds.
Presidio, Monterey, Jan. 3, 1918.

Master Wendell Scott:

My Dear Christmas Friend—I am
very late in writing you, as we -have

been moving about a great deal. Re-

ceived your Xmas package at San
Francisco the day before Xmas, and

I certainly appreciate your gifts and
your way of remembering the Ameri-

can Sammies.
We, the medical corps, will leave

tomorrow for Texas, San Antonio, I

think, and from the way it looks we
will go across with the aviation corps

next spring.

We are a bunch of rookies entered

from one month to six months back.

So we have a great deal of training

1Q go through: also a great deal of

study to be able to perform the duties

of a first aid man.r Now, I wish you
would sit down and write me a line

or two and tell me about yourself, your

school and the place you live.

California is a good deal different

from my home state, Wyoming It Is.

Accordfng to my last letter there mutt
\be about tw«- feet of-^snow there. How
would you like that? With the ther-

mometer about ten below zero, and
the wind blowing about forty miles an
hour.

Will cl<Yie row, wishing you the best

I ClidlcM^K on the

I of selected cuts from corn-fed |

I pigs. I

Suetene I
m

I The Ideal shortening. Made I

I every day in Los Angelea* |

I REX PORK AND BEANS
|

I Delicious, nutritions. Manufa*- |

I tured by |

I
Cadahy Packiiig Co.
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

^

I Cor. Heliotrope and Metros©

Shoes Back Same Day

i

Satisfaction guaranteed.
3a

I
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f
Noraial Pharmacy

|
i School Books and S«m>lic« g
§ Art MatcriaU |
i Candies and Soda Fountain §

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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DUNCAN,'VAn. CO.
i

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Dmnng MatvriaU, Artist's §
Supplies, Station*!^ §

I Engnving, Picture Framing i
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I Offick Phones 500540. Wil. 0448 |

I
DENTIST

I
I 4362 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANOELES |
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I Park Grocerv and
|

Meat Market |

1 Corner Heliotrope Drive and MebtMC Ave. |
I 4328 MclroM Ave.. Los Anfeks |
I Wilshlrel590 Home 59539 |
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Of rack and hoping to hear from you

soon. Write to Monterey.
R. P. BARTHOLOMEW.

Presidio, care Monterey, Cal. Medical

Barracks.

Presidio of S. F., Cal.,

Sati^day, Dec. 29, 1917.

My Dear LlttleFriend

:

I was very much surprised to re-

ceive your Xmas package and wish to

thank you very much indeed for your

interest in the soldiers. All of tli©

hoyc In our company received a piack-

ag'e from some little school friend and

the fellows were very glad to think

that someone rememhered them at

Christmas. Our company Is now up

to war strength and we will soon oe

leaving for France. We are all anx-

ious to go and the sooner we get there

the belter we will like it.

With best regards to you and your

classmates, I am,
Very sincerely,

SERGT. CARL E. TURNER.
Ambulance Company 31, XJ. S. A.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALUMNI

Helen Hart and » group of Glee

Club girls proved their loyalty to

Normal and their interest in school

spirit by giving one day of the vaca-

tion to furnish music for the banquet

of the Normal Alumni Association.

This banquet was held in our cafeteria

during InsHtute week. The girls sang

son«s, cleverly improvised for the oc-

casion by Miss Hart, boosting for

Teachers' College. Marguerite Bitter

presided at the piano In her Inimitable

way, playing everything called for,

from standard classics to the latest

popular wartime songs.

FORMER GRADUATES PLACED^

It may be of interest to knots' that

three graduates of former classes have

been recently placed. They are:

Mrs. Henrietta Good©—Bunkervllle.
Nevada. ....

Miss Watts—Alta District, Arizona.

Mrs. May Le Gaye—Substitute fti

San Bernardino. ^ ^ ^
These three teachers responded to

calls from county superintendents.

I
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BASKETBALL HAS WE TO peace' WEU _-.®»<o

GOOD HOLD ON i™™ ™ ""Sic EJ
SCHOOL

Mrs. Aid Is Soloist; Music Written by
Vincent Jones, '16

GREAT VIGOR DISPLAYED
Manager b Eager for Normal

Men to Try for the Big
Team

Basket ball In the Training School
has started off with a hum, and has
gradually Increased to a "big noise."
1' noon and evening finds 15 or
2o uu>s on the gymnasium Qoor ready
to fight for a place on the team.

Mr. Raybolt, playground instructor
for this term, has secured games witli

Grand- Avenue «choo> tind "wlU soon
have others. Support of the Normal
School students as well as of the
Traintug School Is asked. Good games
are promised as the boys are working
hard. No team has been picked as
yet, but when It is it will prove a
difficult task as there is an abund-
ance of material.

Among the several features for
which the program of last Saturday
was notable was the rendition by the
Women's Chorus, under Miss Wright's
direction, of the "Ode to Peace." The
"Ode" was written for this particular
occasion by Vincent Jones, a ^916
graduate of the School of Music, and
is a splendid piece of "musicianship."
The exacting soprano solo was effec-

tively done by Mrs. Mary L. Aid; the
duet by Mrs. Aid and Miss Brenneman.

GRADUATE 18 A CREDIT TO
NORMAL

Ai Blanchard to Attend Officers,
Training Camp at Camp

Lewis

"What do you know about the men's
basket-ball team?" You probably
have heard this question asked sever-
al times. The answer is "I don't
know." A call for men to form a
team was given last Monday. To
date Oak aiwl McKee are the only
men who have shown themselves in
the gym - for basket-ball purposes.
Campbell, of course, is laid up for re-
pairs, but will soon return. Lamar,
of football fame, will be back soon,
according to information received re-
cently. These two men have always
g'.ven the best they had toward ath-
letics at Normal, and will help
strengthen the waning spirit of bas-
ket-ball at this institution. But aside
from this there are several men in
the school who should be out fight-
ing for a place on the team. Nor-
mal put out one of the best football
teams in ihe Southland, with only a
few men from which to pick.

Basket-ball requires fewer men and
there is material 4il this school for
an excellent team. The question is
why doesn't that material show up
for practice?
Every man, taking up 'the profes-

sion of teaching, should know ath-
letics and they can't know athletics
until they have played. Moral: Get
in and get wet."

Basket-ball had some support last
year and there is no reason why there
will not be better this year. It's up
to. the men. What's the matter, boys?

Miss Mildred Moody, who has been
a member of the manual arts depart-
ment for the last two years, visited
Normal Thursday and Friday of last
week. Miss Moody lives ,ln Santa
Barbara and is finishing her three-
year course in manual arts and art
at the Santa Barbara State Normal
School.

Alfred Blanchard, who has been
acting top-sergeant at Camp Lewis,
has been appointed to attend the rf-

flcers' training school at the same
caAip. Al says life in the army camp
was good, but this is gr^t. He says
their time is valuable, so they have
colored cooks and waiters. They
start work at 5:15 a. m. and qontinue
to 9:00 p. m. Their work includes all
kinds of marches and drills, signal-
ling and examinations on military
courtesy. Al says to tell everybody
to write to him. His address is First
Battery, Officers' Reserve Corps,
Camp Lewis, Wash.

NEW THINGS NOTED AT NORMAL
ON U. C. DAY

1. The odor of cigarettes—Omars,
Fatimas. Nebos and Melachrinos.
(This odor was moat noticeable dur-
ing the solo numbers. In fact, it was
so strong that some Imagined they
saw smoke ooze from the door leading
back of the stage.)

2. "Normal girls" wore their, best
clothes.

3. Artificially sweet smiles on those
in the front row.

4. Constant use of the powder puff.

5. Girls hanging around the foun-
tain trying to inveigle the fellows to
smile upon them while passing.

6. A "well-packed" aud.
7. An unusual rush for the front

seat.

Tbe Senior C offices are to be filled

this term by the following: Presi-
dent, Miss Chrisney; vice president.
Miss Davis; secretary, Miss Rothman;
legislators. Misses Brauer and Lemon.
To tbie regret of all concerned, Miss
McOelien has resigned as group ad-
vibor. No definite decision has been
made as to whom her successor shall
be, but the names of Miss Atsatt, Mrs.
Gaines and Dr. Miller were suggested.

MOTORICALLY SPEAKING

"I ran across an old friend last
week."
"That so? Did you hurt him?"
"Well, he seemed rather sore about

Kmething."—Ex,

HIS HANDICAP
A little lad who could hardly reach

up to tho window gravely showed the
ticket seller a dime and said, "One."
"How old are you, my little man?"
The youngster paused, then said,

confidently, "I am five. I would have
been six, only I have been sick nearly
a year."—Ex.

NORMAL'S CONTRIBiJTION ACKNOWLEDGED

STUDENTS* FRIENDSHIP WAR FUND
2S MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

Reo>«iyft<l from
State Normal School,
Los AngeloSt California, per Helan £• Matthewson,

TMK KXCCUTIVC COMMITTKK ORATErULLY ACKNOWLCOaiS CONTRIBUTION TOWARD
THK STUOCNT*' FRIKNDSHIP WAR rUND AS INOICATKO BKUOW.

#2,600.00 (IVo Thou«6ad Six Huji<lred Dollars)
Decotr.ber 28, 1917,

\ }ASK,^^<<^.^A.r^yr^^^^-''^^^
ttiCASUnCR

Box 1100.
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 20, 1917.

Dear Miss Porter:

I am a really, truly school teacher.
It seems strange, but I am trying to
take myself seriously. I was horribly
frightened at first, for the school had
a bad name. They had been without
a teacher two months. And then I

thought, "What good did the most
wonderful Normal School in the West
do you if you cannot manage a crowd
of poor Arizona youngsters?" Now
things are going beautifully; at least
I think so. It is a very large school,
about thirty-five children enrolled; but
they are often absent, for they are
needed at home.
This is cattle country, but the par-

ents of the children are all very poor
"dry Sanders," "bean pullers" or
"nestors." They are held in contempt
by the cattle people, and no wonder,
for they steal everything they can get
their hands on.
The country is beautiful. I am in

a lovely little valley, and I know there
was never before such sunshine. But
the dust! They have had no rains as
yet, and need them badly.

I am boarding with delightful cattle
people three miles from school. It is

like living in a Western novel. Only
the customs here are very strange. A
girl cannot walk with a man over the
hiUa to see a lake—she would be con-
sidered much more than indiscreet

—

but she may say anything she pleases
in anyone's hearing. I do not like U.
and will have to be most careful until
I am used to everything.

I hope to persuade my trustees that
a roof ought to be put ota a little house
near the school so that "teacher" and
her sister may live there. If I succeed,
my sister will come out to me soon.
Let me thank you again for helping

me so wonderfully. It is going to be
such good training for me, and I only
hope to be able to help the youngsters
here. They are astonishingly ignor-
ant.

Very sincerely and happily,
JOAN LA GUE.

Council of North American Student Movements
25 Madison Ave., New York City

My Dear Miss Matthewson: January 2nd, 1918
Your letter of the 15th ult. to Mr. Phraner has been handed to rrte for

reply. I enclose herewith treasurer's receipt No. 1171 for $2,600, the g'^t
of the Los Angeles State Normal School to the Students' Friendship Fund.

\ Accept my warmest congratulations on this splendid result.
With sincere appreciation, I remain,

***/J^ Yours very truly,
Miss Helen E. Matthewson, GEORGE IRVING.
•Cats Normal School,
Lois Angelea, Calif.

"Plat Nose" District.
Pioche, Nev., Nov. 3, 1917.

Dear Miss Porter:

I have just finished my first month
of teaching, and I like my work better
all of the time. I have only three pu-
pils—all girls. Two of the girls belong
to Mrs. Succetti, while the other girl
is one which Mrs. Succetti borrowed
from Pioche in order to hold her school
district. You see, I live with two of
the trustees and all of my pupils.
That is better than most teachers can
do. My girls are in the sixth, seventh
and eighth grades.

Pio»che is the county seat of Lincoln
county. It is a small mining town,
built on the side of the mountain. At
one time there were twelve thousand
persons in the town, but now there are
only five hundred. The town consists
of two or three grocery stores, three
My school house is about one hun-

dred yards from the ranch house
where I am staying. It consists of
one room, but it is very well supplied
with texts, library books and other
school necessities. There is a big
«wood stove In one corner, which
warms up the room very well. So fa*-

the weather has been pretty cold in
the morning, but we have had no snow.
The trustees are verr generous with
school supplies, an<J they have allowed
me to order what I needed.
My girls are very quiet and study

hard. We have Just finished dramat-
izing "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow."
We gave the little play on Halloween,
and the girls thought It was great fun.
The Flatnose ranch is about sixteen

miles from Pioche. It is in a prettv
little valley, completely surrounded
by high mountains. Around the ranch
house are large willow trees, and at
one side runs a liltle stream of clear,
sparkling, soft water, which is the
source of our water supply. Except
the sage brush, a few scrub pines and
a few scrub cedars, there is nothing
on the mountains. Most of the moun-
tains seem to be in a very crumbliner

conditi9n. Most of them are red sand-
stone. Although the mountains rtre

hstre, they Jire beautiful. All of the
true desert colors are found in them.
The air Is so pure, even the highest
mountains, which are twenty miles
away, seem very near.

I hare been to Pioche only once
since I came here. I had to send a
health certlflQate to Mr. Bray, the

state superintendent, and I had I to go
to town to get one. t)r. Duckworth is
a very good friend of Mrs. SufccetU,
and so he gave me my certificate for
notJiing. Everyone has been [ very
kind to me since I came. They give
me the very best they have. Th^y are
very generous and hospitable-^very
unlike most city people. Whe^ wo

went to town I droTe all the way
there and back. I had to use ,the whip
on the horses all the way, and my arm
was sore for three day* afterwards.
Mrs. Succetti says the horses are safe.

1 guess they at©- .

Yours truly,

RBNA BARNBTT.

^\
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I
Student Association Book Store

I 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
I INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

s
5a

s
S

I

^5^^
i

^"ooftSe^
^'

I Support us now, smd we will help finance your good times in tl^e future

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager |
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TYPEWRITERS
All Makes AU Prices 1

Special Rental Rates to Students |

I
Supplies for All Typewriters i

j
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

|

I
A-5918 Main 8049 716 S. Spring St. |
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i

s Patronize

Home

Industry

Make Use of

YOUR
OWN

CAFETERIA

/

s
I
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TheJones Book Store
INCORPORATED

619 South Hill Street

226-228 West First Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I

i

i

I

I

i

Teachers* Helps. Kindergarten Supplies, Busy Work Devices, |

Handcraft Material.

School Supplies of Every Kind.

_ 9

New and Second-hand Text Books of all Publishers
Bought, Sold and Elxchanged.

I

I
i

I
i

i

1

VOL IX

i
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Faculty Will Edit Next Week's Issue of Outlook

DOING WORK SAVES MONEY

I HOOVER AND push and Pini cujb

YOUR SCHOOL ™J™ *•"*

f% « nPTf*I>I i Plant Are rfow Under Way for Enter-

tArfcicKlA talnfnent. and Partl.e

_-_ It is rurAored that the Push and

PiUl Club Is again coming to life.

Since go ^any of the men of the

school hav^ Joined the colors, the

club has not had so many social

times as it pad last year. At a meet-

ing this wte^k BuggestlonB were made
as to man^ different, things which

mi^ht be done in the way of having

a good time. Hilces, box parties, wien-

er roasts and house parties were

some of the things suggested. Since
every one can go on hikeS|Or on house
parties, the club decided it would be
more original in its "social times."

Plans are now in the hands of com-
mittees for something novel. What
it is • is not being made public, but
•some think it is a bicycle ride up
Mount Wilson.

Follow Simple Rules Laid Down
by Management and Make

It Easier for Them

Miss Hallam, manager of the cafe-

teria, has devised a plan whereby |40

a month may be saved. All that Is

needed is the co-operation of the

students. It has probably been no-

ticed that there is now a table for

used dishes, near this is a tray table

and a waste paper box. At present

there are four people employed to

dispose of the used dishes, trays and

napkins. It would mean very little

trouble if each student would dispose

of each of these things himself and it

would mean |40 to the cafeteria.

Miss Hallam Is trying every way
possible to reduce expenses. She is

trying to get along with one less in

the kitchen and thus far it has
proven successful. It would mean
less employees, therefore less ex-

pense, if the students would help
themselves to the cold food such as

salads, bread and butter and pie.

At the present time flowers are do-

nated for use in the cafeteria and veg-

etables from the gardens are used.

These donations have proven a great
saving.
There will be no ice cream served

In the cafeteria, but it may be ob-

tained at the lunch counter. The Ice

cream is too expensive now, but it is

hoped that after other expenses have
been reduced that ice cream will be
reinstated.

During the last month the cafe-

teria has practically met expenses,
but more utensils are needed and so
some profit must be made in order
that these necessary supplies may be
purchased. When soup is made now.
It must be made five times because
there is only one double-boiler.

Think about these things that have
been mentioned and be ready to help
reduce the H. C. L. so that our cafe-

teria may remain with us.

Students are invited to T)ring their

lunch and eat in the cafeteria.

CLASS IS DEEP IN AN

UNUSUAL EXPERIMENT

S. L C. INITIATION

A DREADFUL (

A

Miss Swainson Lends Valuable Aid to

the Work

The class In Handwork for Rural
Schools, under Miss Swainson, is at

present In the midst of an Interesting

experiment.
With the aid of the gardener, clay

subsoil was secured from the school

grounds and is being prepared for use

in making pottery. The clay is mixed
with water; then put through two
sieves, the first one having coarse
mesh and the second fine mesh; then
spread on plaster hats and left till

it Is dry enough to work with. The
students will then use it In making
pottery and also some relief work.

The class wishes to demonstrate
that work with clay may be done In

the schools with no expense or equip-

ment. To follo.w out this plan, the

pottery will not be fired in the kiln

but in a hole in the ground in a primi-

tive way. The yellow clay, or dobe,

which is being used is very common
in California and has proved to be

very useful In the past» taking a great

part In the history and settling oX

California. It is surprising that It has
not been more generally used as an
educational agent in the schools. An
Important duty of the up-to-date

teacher is to learn to use the ma-
terials near at hand.

It finally happened. Oh, what was
it? The S. E. C. initiation, of course.
All who went through the mill de-

clared their thankfulness that it was
over. They now feel they have
really earned their place In the Club.
What happened? Oh, that woUld be
telling, but anyone would certainly
have appreciated seeing Miss Keppie,
our dignified faculty advisor, trying
to invent a short and quick method
of getting a peanux to the goal by
rolling it across the floor with her
nose. (We will tell you about the
peanut race as it is a common stunt
of initiation parties.) No, Miss Kep-
pie was not being initiated, she was
trying to aid the poor sufferers who
were going through the ordeal. The
peanut race was the least of their

troubles, however. Oh! that clammy
and ghostlike hand, the promenade
with the flour-covered faces (not

saying how the flour got there)—but
no more must be told. At any rate,

judging from the screams and noise

coming from the Tower Room some-
thing dreadful must have happened.

After all the members were initi-

ated, the remainder of the time was
spent In a social time while the well-

earned refreshments .were served.

Those initiated were: Anita Pease,
Evelyn Flowers, Virginia Goad, Ala-

meda Hill, Beatrice Kelley, Eleanor
Oress, Anna Anderson, Lois Mayo,
Anna Martin and Ruth Apperson.

Preceding the initiation a short

meeting was held In the Club Room.
At this time Miss kepoie gave a New
Year talk outlining the work to be
done during the coming year and ac-

knowledging what had been done
during the previous year.

BELL NOW MEMBER

OF HOSPITAL CORPS
\

Successfully Passes All Examinations
and Is Fully Entered

—J ^—

-

Raymond Bell has successfully

passed the examinations of the Hos-

pital Division and is now a member
of that corps. He heartily thanks the

student body for the box sent him on

Christmas. However, with the glad

news that he passed his exams, comes
the sad news that he has recently

undergone a serious operation and as

a consequence is In bed for three

weeks. His Normal • School friends

wish him a speedy recovery.

TEACHERS ARE WELL KNOWN

RECEPTION TO FORMER

MEMBER OF FACULTY

Miss VevsrRa Outlines Work to Be
Accomplished

S. A. PARH EXCEEDS

ALL PREVIOUS

RECORDS

Doctor Howe
Faculty Editor for the Next Issue

Dr. Howe, who at present serves In

the capacity of faculty advisor for The

Outlook, is to be relieved from that

heavy duty In order to take a still

more weighty responsibility. He is

to be Editor of the Faculty Edition of

The Outlook, which Is to be published

next week.

The school and Outlook anticipate

one of the finest Issues of the year,

taking this opportunity not only to'

wish Dr. Howe and his co-workers the

greatest success, but to assure the

Faculty staff of their unswerving sup-

port.

NINA EHLER8, Editor.

SECRHARY OF LITERARY

ACnVITIES RETURNS

The supervisor of Manual Arts in

the primary grades of the city

schools, Mrs. Breckenfeld, gave a re-

ception in honor of Miss Veverka
last Wednesday in order that she

might meet the representatives of the

various departments in the schools.

The tea was held in the Exhibition

Roonr of the Oilre Street School

where the participants of the affair

might examine and enjoy the excep-

tional creations of the little people of

the various schools.

A very enjoyable time was spent

discussing the different phases of the

Manual Arts work, when Miss Ver-

verka outlined, in brief, a few of the

things which she hoped to accomplish.

From the general atmosphere of the

mfeetlng, it Is quite certain that all

who have anything to do with the

carrying out of her plans will co-

operate with her very heartily.

DO RIF-ROARING STUNTS

Duties Are Resumed With Usual Vim
and Vigor

Normal's teachers are known far

and wide. This week a call to the

office of the Aj)pointment Secretary

for two teachers in the primary and
kindergarten departments of the El

Paso (Texas) schools.

Owing to the fact that all

copies of the December 7th la

sue of The Outlook were dis-

tributed without having any in

reserve, The Outlook is com-

pelled to make an urgent call

to faculty members and stu-

dents Vor "Issues of December
7th. These copies must be se-

cured somehow, so If any stu-

dent has one will he kindly

bring It to The Outlook office

as soon as possible. Thank you.

Much Extemporaneous Comedy
Pulled Off During

Dancing

It seems quite natural to see the

Secretary of Literary Activities back
in school again although the extra

drapery about his head is something
new. Harry has been out of school

this term spending his time on re-

pairs. For some time he has had a

great deal of trouble with one of his

ears and realizing that the time of

practice teaching was near, he

thought it best to have his "hearing"
attended to lest Young America "put

something over on him.*' So he took

his ear to the Pacific Fix-it Shop and
remained with it until it had suffi-

ciently recovered. Then he removed
it to his home where It was care-

fully nursed through the convales-

cent period.
On his return to Normal, he wofi

weighed and finds himself much sym-
pathized with in the lose of twelve

pounds. However, he need not feel

bad over this because it will bring

leniency to him in his dealings with

his class teachers.
Nevertheless, the school Is more

than glad to see Harry Campbell

back to work again and trusts that

the white coronet about )ii8 head will

soon be lifted and he will be the

same person as before with his new
improvement.

WAR BRIDE RESUMES WORK

Another war-bride has returned to

the School of Fine Arts. Her friends

still call her Miss Barbour because it

is so difficult to remember that this

old friend has changed her name. Mrs.

Leovl has resumed her studies as if

nothing had happened' and will com-

plete the art course here. ^

NEWMAN CLUB IS HON-

. ORED BY SPEAKER

On Tuesday of this week the mem-
bers of the Newman Club had the

benefit of a very practical and spirited

address by the Rev. Fr. Cox, in which

he portrayed the modern Christian

woman as one who, without sacrific-

ing her domesticity or true womanly
characteristics, could be a great

power for good in her commimlty by
taking an intelligent and conscientious

interest in public affairs.

The speaker dwelt particularly on
the great influence that Christian

teachers can have on their pupils, also

others with whom they come in con-

tact, by the force of their good exam-
ple. Those who heard the address

were so impressed that they wished

the whole school might have been
present.

Next Tuesday, .January 22, there

will be a meeting In the club room
during the noon hour for the purpose

of welcoming new members, and also

for completing arrangements for the

reception that thf club is planning to

give In honor of Bishop Cantwell, the

new Catholic Bishop of Monterey and

Los Angeles.

EXPONENTKEPTBUSY

SPYING ON THE

STUDENTS

On Monday afternoon this student

body of fair and otherwise damsels

gathered together in the gymnasium

for a time of great merriment. The

Music Department furnished the first

source of amusement in the prbduc-

tlon of "Lord Ullin's Daughter." His

own fair daughter, dressed in her

wedding gown of net and gold lace

together with her trailing veil, at-

tempted with the aid of her lover, to

elude her wrathful pursuing father

by crossing the river. 'Twas a stormy

night and ere the river had been

crossed the lovers were engulfed in

the nmd waves. (Curtain while th^

wash tub is being pulled off the

stage.)
And after this is the dance. In

the course , of a dance a bit of ex-

temporaneous comedy was produced

when the feet of one modest maid

got tangled with the feet of a would

be dancer and the floor was given a

slight blow, due to the fact that she

doesn't weigh mucht Also, due to

the extreme nei'vous tension of the

occasion on a holler—it **husted"

and caused some feet to tarry.

The punch? It vanished all too

soon.
All that can be said now Is that

those who missed this social function

have something to feel sorry about.

THIS IS NO TIME FOR

DOUBTFUL LOYALTY

Dr. Millspaugh Voices the Opinion of

the School on a Grave
Question

WATCH OUT—YOU'RE NEXT

Paper Promises to Even Exceed
Excellent Record of

Last Year
^

Next time students walk down the

hall let them watch every corner, and
be very, very careful of what they

say. Secret Service men, or maybe
women, are watching every njove they

make. For the government? Oh, no,

but for something even more inter-

esting — the 1918 E^cponent. It's

straight from the third assistant office

boy that they've had detectives and
spies and secret agents around ever

since school started.

If someone comes up to a student

and says, "Have you seen my hatpin?"

let him be careful, she may be trying

to get incriminating evidence about
him.
The Exponent is going to have a

feature department and they are goins
to expose the double life of—can't be

told—but watch this sp^ce, they might
go back on their promise. This Ex-

ponent Is going to be the "snappiest,

liveliest, 'peppiest'" publication that

has ever been seen around the classic

halls ot Normal.

The United States is at war—a war

not of our own seeking, but forced

upon us by the criminal aggressions

of an arrogant and law-defying autoc-

rat. "Ova of their own mouths" we

have learned from the enemy (Chris-

tendom's enemy) what defeat will

mean for America. And of what un-

speakable penalties our foes are cap-

able of inflicting, the shattered cities,

devastated countries, and shamefully

treated peoples of France and Belgium

and Servia are visible evidence. Noth-

ing less than complete unity of senti-

ment and of effort will insure the suc-

cess of the aims so clearly and fully

set forth before the entire world by

our great president. He who is not

for the great cause is against it. At

a time like this "freedom c^f speech"

does not mean license to assail our

national purposes or the plans which

have been adopted to make them ef-

fective. This applies to every man,

woman and child In the country: but

with a hundred-fold greater force does

it apply to the teacher of our. chil-

dren.
, , ,

This school has been deeply pained

to know that one of our graduates has

been guilty of disloyal utterances

even In the presence of her pupils, and

to have boasted of her sympathy with

the aims and policy of the enemy. The

matter, naturally, came to the atten-

tion of the board of trustees and by

them was referred to the County Su-

perintendent. After a full and Im-

partial heaifing. that official is said to

have pursued the only course open to

him. namely, to dismiss thfe offending

teacher from service. This is a heavy

penalty, but nothing less would ade-

quately measure the seriousness of

the offense.
^ ^^ ^

/
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KAPPA PLAY Wni
INSURE TALENT

OFmiB
MANY ARTISTS ASSEMBLED

Program Reveals Uniciue and Ver-
satile Members in Our

Midst

It was with great anticipation that
the student body rushed to this Fri-

day morning's assembly to see the
annual "Kappa Komedy." Why? Be-
cause "Kappas" have come to mean
a live, snappy group of girls! To
those who are not acquainted with
the club let it be known that it is a
literary club ot no little merit. The
originality and Ingenuity demon-
strated by this morning's talented
performance are recommendations
enough. The girls who took part in

the program are: Marguerite Bitter,

Judith Mitchell, Alicia Geek, Helen
Speck, Marie and Jessie Wright, El-

vira MacMillan, Anita Reynolds, Irene
Ickholtz. Annette Nix, Carrie Richard-
son, Florence McBrlde, Rosalie
Bpeckt, Dorothy Schuster and Gladys
Lindsay.
The prog^m wks as follows:

A. Orchestra.
B. Olgarina Tub, Celebrated Tuna
Water Sprites Marguerite Bitter

C. Bertha Hugh Mann and Entire
Company in We Dine at Seven.

D. Farewell Tour Demonstration of
' Mental Telepathy by Mdme. I^ta

Brainovitchski, assisted by Mdme.
Effle Fakyre.

B. Kapers by Kappa Komedlan.
F. Napoleon and Cleopatra, Famous

Cyclists.

O. Kappa Kanaries in War War-
blings.

The Kappas would like to thauk
Miss Buck of the Art Deoeirtment for
posters, Mr. Austin for the programs
and Mrs. Sooy for her helpful direc-
tions.

The student body wishes to thank
the Kappas for one of the most enjoy-
able assembly hours spent this year.

GRADUATES GET APPOINTMENTS

Secretary's Office is Well Recognized

Three of our graduates who have
lately been appointed to schools are
Miss (Jalle Wisdom, kindergarten, San
Diego: Mrs. . J. L. McLean, night
schools of this city, and Miss June
Hull at Holbrook. Ariz.

Mr. C. W. Baker, superintendent of
the Watts schools, visited thp Appoint-
ment Secretary's uiflce during the
week.

BIG EXPLOSION
The wind blew up the coast.
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Some 8^ thfly do not tike tp go to group meetings. These were arranged
for that w« might become more acquainted with our clasamatea. Thus far
th^y have not been for any social purpoiie. but more for transacting business.
We agree that there must be some business during these meetings, but can
we not have the neceesMy iHislneas at the beginning and leave the rest of
the period for a good time? We cpuld have the latter part devoted to a good
program. An interesting way of doing this is tor one group to plan the
program and invite another group. In taking turn about it would not put a
hardship on either group, if the groups would have group songs and yells
it would put more pep in the meetings and alao in the achool. If we had
more enthusiasm in our group meetings we would have no trouble with
our attendance.

At the beginning of the September term the announcement was made
that 110 would be given to the writer of the beat school song, and |b for the
aecond best school song. As yet our poets have not been anxious tu get this
money, anyway we have not seen any song sc^.far, but are hoping lo soon.
If you do not need this money and will not <io it for that, you might at least
do It for the sake of your school. Normal School is up to par in every other
way but this, and we lack a good peppy school song. If you think you can
not write poetry. Just try thteoiuuB and when you Jutve finished turn it in.

You never can tell who the winner will be. Be sure and try for tnis ten
dollars!

Our school has to maintain a certain poaition during war time. The
atmosphere which prevails around us now is one of earnest work and hopeful
waiting. But through all the daily routine of school work there remains
time to think of and work for those who are doing a different task in the
great work of today. Let us not forget that we are doing a work here, not
quite so nerve-racing, dashing, or world-wide, but work that will show much
more in the coming years than is evident now.

A War Relief Committee has been organized, knitting needles are clicking
everywhere and helpful gifts and letters are being sent to the boys at the
front In a constant stream. Uphohld the war work of your school and help
it to maintain its position during this war.

Sometime back in your childhbod days did you ever hear anyone say, "You
must not talk during a musical selection," Well, that still holds good, and yet,
when we have a musical number in our auditorium, you seem to think that is

the time to carry on a delightful conversation with your neighbor.
We, as future teachers, are expecting to teach the coming generation music

appreciation and courtesy. This is not a good example for Trainmg School
children. The music numbers given in our auditorium are splendid and deserv-
ing of much better attention than they get. Let us all together see If we
can be tourteous and stop this conversation which huctes as soon as the music
begins.

Do you know that it isn't so bad to be a sponge after all if you absorb
your own work and studies. Human sponges who work by their own efforts

and for themselves are about the only type of humanity which absorbs any
kind of an education.

The other kind of a sponge, which seeps and drains the vitality, thoughts
and note-books of others, is a human parasite of little use to the world,
community or school.

The public has the opinion tliat students at school are sponges, that they
do not learn by their own careful work, but upon that of others; that they
look upon the surface of education, not through it.

We of he Normal School cannot flatter ourselves that we are any better
than any other normal school as far as public opinion goes. However, we
do pride ourselves (the rest of the world does, too) that we have a high,
powerful scholastic standing. Nevertheless, our ideals should always be
placed a peg higher when we near this accomplishment.

Many, many of us are human sponges, perhaps not in the fullest sense
of the term, but in part. We do not undertake and "fight to a finish" all the
work assigned to us; neither do we attempt very much work for our own
good without being forced to it by some authority. Are we not then sponging
on the vitality of our faculty members; are we not sponging on our neighbors
and, last but not least, are we not sponging on ourselves?

We have a scholastic standard, but our sponging is keeping it at a certain
level or allowing it to advance very slowly. This slow advancement is due
solely to the incessant efforts of the human sponges who draw their store
of knowledge directly from books, observations and work. Why can't we
be the right kind of a sponge and make Normal a school very proud of its

standards and students?

Notices
Por the benefit of those who con-

tributed the old gold and silver fund
we wiah to announce that the returns
from the sale of this amounted to
$7.60.—Committee on Old Gold and
Silver.

Everyone is invited to come to the
Bible Class, which meets In the Y. W.
C. A. rooms on the third fioor of the
Gym every Monday noon. The les-

sons at present deal with the life of

Christ. After this aeries la finished,

there will be discussion of the teach-
ings of Christ.

There are usually about 20 girls

present, but a larger attendance Is

wished. Come and bring your lunch.

MEETING OF THE
GEOGRAPHY CLUB

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Willa
Ballard gave a very interesting and
instructive talk to an appreciative
audience of about one hundred stu-

dents and teachers. The subject was
"Norway and Its Peopte." A large

number of atereopticon views were
shown.

Miss Ballard will complete her talk

on Tuesday, January 22, and a cordial
invitation is extended to all. The meet-
ing will be held In Room 213, Mill»>

paugh Hall, at 1:30 p. m.

A notice was printed in the Outlook

of last Friday announcing a series of

recltale by Katherine Jewell Everts at

the Girls' Collegiate School. The fol-

lowing recitals will be given at four

o'clock In the afternoon with the ex-

ception of the last performance,

February 15, which will be at eight

o'clock:

4 P. M.
The Speaking Voice January 25
Voice as an Interpreter January 30
Lyric Poetry .February 1

Drama and the Imagination.
S. February 6

Drama as a Force in Education...
February 8

8 P. M.
My Lady's Ring—Alice Katherine
Brown February 15
Tickets to teachers and etudents

will be $2 for the course, or single
tickets 60 cents.

The War Relief Committee an-

nounces that twelve pounds of yarn

are now* ready for distribution. Hcl-

meta, sweaters and scarfs are to be

knit from the wool. Knitters, show up
what you can dol Apply at Room 101

Pint Arts Building at noon.

Qews 0rom
O'd firiends

To the Faculty and Student Body of

the Los Angeles State Normal
School

:

I wish to thank you for your kind
Christmas remembrance.

Life at Camp Lewia is quite differ-

ent from going to Bchool or teaching
school. I see a number of former Nor-
mal fellows quite often, and we live

over the good timee we had at Normal.
With best wishes fo rthe New Year.

ELMBR C. "DUTCH" NEHER.

Overton, Nov.. Oct. 28, 1917.

M. Bumey Porter,

L«08 Angeles Normal School.

Dear Miss Porter:

Just thought I would send you a

note to tell y6u how I found things
here. I was given the first three
grades, with forty children. They di-

vided it up so that I would have the
second grade in the morning, the first

grade in the afternoon and the third

grade all day; so you see it makes
it easier for me and 1 can give each
class more attention. The children

are very good children; I have had no
trouble with the discipline.

The living conditions here are very
bad. Everything is very exp'ensive;

and it is difiicult to get things. The
water Is very impure, so we . have
to boil all that we drink. The water*
runs along in a ditch and the iiorses

and cows, which run loose, wade in it.

I was quite fortunate in getting to

board with Mre. Osbom and Loli Oe-
born. They live in a tent, which is

fixed up very coElly.

The climate is much the same as in

California, only much drier. Over-
ton is quite pretty and green with a
great many cottonwood trees. The
surrounding country is mostly desert,

with the desert bushes. There are a
few herds of cattle here, but most
of the cattle are on the ranges.
The people are very friendly, more

so than any people I ever met. There
is a dance every Friday night, and all

dance, from the very youngest to the
oldest.

I wish to thank you very much, Miss
Porter, for helping me to this posi-

tion; even though there are things

which are unpleasant, I feel that the

experience will do me a world of good.
Very sincerely,

BEULAH F. CHAFFEE.

Sunday, Nov. 25, 1917.

Dear Mr. Darsie:

Received your letter this lawt week
and was glad to get a little news
from the School. I am certainly sorry
to hear about the bad luck the boys
have had in football. 1 have seen
some very good games up here and
it makes me think of old times when
I was playing there at Normal. It

has seemed like an age since I was
attending Normal and yet time passes
very fast. We are busy every single

minute, drilling, setting up exercises,

long hikes, eating, and washing, etc.

We have food fit for a king. To
day for dinner we had nice roast
meat, mashed potatoes and brown
gravy, bread and butter, corn, coffee

and Ice cream. So you can see they
don't go hungry up here. Of course,
we are fed a little better on Sun-
days than other days.

I have had very little drilling so
far. They have placed me as a car-

penter, so have been at that work
for over two weeks. We have been
building a playhouse for the use of

the soldier boys. We are rushing the
work to have it finished by Thanks-
giving Day. There is to be a great
day up here then, football games, pro-

grams of all kinds, but the best of all

is the turkey dinner, I have not re-

ceived my uniform yet, nothing but
shoes, socks, hat and few other arti-

cles. I find verj little time to write
letters in the week, so usually do my
writing Sunday. The boys that lefjL

Santa Ana November 2 are all here
in the depot brigade. The depot bri-

gade is a temporary place to put the
new men. "We will be picked out and
placed in different vacant places of
other companies. This is a large
place here, one can walk miles and
see nothing but barracks like the one
he lives in, and to find jene's friend
fq almost impossible. I have not lo-

cated the Normal boys yet, but will

try again.
BITHTON ROWLEY.

Co. 22 6th Bn, 166th O. B., Camp
Lewis, Wash.

Farnam, Neb., Jan. 11, 1918.

Miss M. Burney Porter, Appolntme|it
Secretary, Los Angeles State Nor-
mal, Loe Angeles, Cal.

My Dear Miss Porter:

I am teaching a rural school koar
Farnam. There are many vaca^cie»
hi Nebraska, but the salaries are eo
low that 1 do not thiuk; it would pay
the girU to come so far tinless they
could live at home as I am doing. My
salary, which is t)ie average, is only
155 a month. The expenaet here are
very low, of course.

Sincerely yours,

DORA B. WILCOX,
Class 1917.

Honolulu, T. H.,

Dec. 31, 1917.

My dear, dear Rolks:
I don't know where to begin and I

have so much to write. On arriving

^t San Francisco, Mildred and I went
to the pier. After the custom officers

went through all of our baggage we
then got on the steamer. We had a
nice little cabin, with a lavatory,

downstairs on diningroom floor. The
dining salon was very beautiful, with
long tables. Everyone had a regular

seat and I was at the doctor's table.

Sunday night we ran into a storm
and the following four days were
dreadful. It rained, thundered and
t^e lightning flashed. The old boat

stood on her head most of the time.

Almost everyone on board was sick,

and I was no exception. The captain

said it was the worst storm he had
been in for ten years—that is, for so
long a stretch of time.

Over a third of the passengers were
missionaries, some bound for India.

All on board were very nice and
friendly. The steerage and second
class were all Chinese. Saturday they
had a fire drill on board, lowering the
life-boats, putting on life-savers, etc.

And on Christmas Eve at dinner the
steward gave every lady a lovely box
of chocola^tes.

Our boat arrived here Deci^mber 30

about 8:30 a. m. We got up before
light because everyone said it was a
wonderful sight as we came closer to

the Islands. It was wonderful and I

Just can't explain it. The full moon
was shining on the big ocean and the
mountains faintly seen in the distance
as the sun came up, ^oth shining at

the same time, and the sky as far at
we could see the most delicate colors

of pink, lavender and all colors. I

never saw anything so beautiful. Be-
fore we could land we had to line up
on deck while a doctor marched down
the line and inspected us.

After landing we came to the Alex^

ander Young Hotel, which was our
headquarters while here. Later, when
we went to see Mr. Kinney he showed
us on the map where the vacancies
were and we could have our choice.

I am located at Mountain View, tak-

ing the place of Miss Bush, who got
married. After seeing Mr. Kinney,
Mildred and I went out to a park,

which was quite a car ride. That is

the way I have seen so much of Hono-
lulu. We also went to the Aquarium,
where I saw the most beautiful fish.

I never saw before such beautiful

shading and blending of colors. They
are caught along the shores of the
Islands. There are about seventy
thousand soldiers camped here in the
different forts. All one sees in the
streets are soldiers and natives. It

certainly is like the jungles here. The
yards are simply covered with green
growing shrubs and vines of all kinds.

You can't hardly see the houses for

them. The cocoanut and banana trees
are very common everywhere. Also
there are several sugar cane and rice
fields. The people are wearing sum-
mer hats and it seems like L. A. In

summer time. There are some very
nice stores here. We went to church
Sunday. It was very beautiful. The
congregation were Americans, which
made us feel as though we wpre in

America again. •

I take the boat Wednesday, January
2, for Hilo, which is a 12-hour boat
ride from Honolulu and a little way
by train from Hilo to Mountain View.
As school starts Wednesday, I will be
a day late, as the boat goes to Hilo
but tyice a week. Hilo is next In
size and importance to Honolulu.

With love,
•» LEILA JAMISON.
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Holidays are over — now for the

grind.

Pin Ton Chocolates, lb. .60

Buttermilk Chocolates, lb. .75

Hollands, lb. . . . 1.00

Luncheon ^0

Turkey Dinner . . . .60

(Note: At one of the prominent

cafeterias the same dinner costs

you $1.00.)

Remember our banquet room for"

society and class functions.

VOS/ WANT TO TEACM? Ptl TEACHING l^ &AdeP
ON R^VC^0LO<3rvl!

PEV^C^^y ROTATED
I IPBOVT SE06RArHr.| I

HAns.

,

I

'

*

Pin-Ton
42? So. Brodway

Manager's Phone P5849
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Choicest on th« market. Mad«
of selected cota froiu oom-fed

I pigs.

Suetene
I The Ideal shortening. Made

i every day in Los Aageles^
3

] REX PORK AND BEANS
I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- |

I tured by

' Cndaiiy Packiiig Co.
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([ARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
I

Cor. Heliotrope and Melrpae |

Shoes Back Same Day |
N i Satisfaction guaranteed.

|
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Normal Pharmacy |

School Books and Supplies
Art Materials

Candles and Soda Fountain

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope

I

SERVICE PROGRAM K
RENDERED AT

ASSEMBLY

READERS DO FINE WORK

ASSEMBUES FURTHER

GET-TOGETHER PUN

Communtiy Singing Pleasure to the

Audience and Chorus

ASSEMBLIES WILL BE

GIVEN OVER TO

FACULH
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# DlfflCAM,YAILCO.

Los Angeles Creamery Co.
^\>

WAR REUEF COM.

DISCUSSES FUTURE PLANS

The student committee of war relief

work met Wednesday to discuas plans

lor the furthering of their work, of

knitting, etc. The faculty room has

been turned over to the students for

sewing and it is hoped that this room

will be occupied every minute of the

time that the room is open to stu-

dents. A plea is made for students

to sign up and show in some definite

way that they are wishing to show
the faculty that they appreciate their

co-operation.

THE TEN-MINUTE INTERVAL

Who ever has thought how much
could be done. *

How much can be written, how many
stairs run,

What notes can be tiaken for Theo.

of Ed. I.,

In an hour, ah no, in ten minutes.

Oh the lessons which have in that

time been prepared,

Oh the notes that then are so quickly

compared
And the answers all white h9t and

readily shared

In an hour, ah no, in ten minutes.

The hurrying steps from one class to

the next,

The frantic search in McMurry's red

text.

The mental gymnastics in solving

for X, ^

In an hour, ah no, In ten minutes.

When fifty long minutes have slipped

to their close.

There still retnain ten for pushing our

nose
Through fifteen long pages of Intricate

prose

—

Those short, but blessed ten min
utes.

—J. I. B.

Mitt Thomi* Gave Attractive

Introductiont Which Lent

Chann to Program

Last Friday's assembly was a very

unique one, and . was thoroughly en-

joyed by ^U those who attended it.

The U. of C. Glee Club had previously

been scheduled for that day, but their

routing necessitated a change of date.

This made it necessary to arrange a

program on short notice to take the

place of the glee club, and a great

deal of credit is due Mr. Sloan and

Miss Redpath for the interesting en-

tertainment which was furnished.

The first part of the hour was spent

in community singing, which was led

by Miss Wright. Miss Wright leads

"Keep the Home Fires Burning" and

"Over There" with the same grace

and enthusiasm with which she con-

ducts the classical selections In the

Women's Chorus. Everyone enjoyed

the singing.

The second part of the hour was

occupied by a Service program, given

by members of the Kap and Bells Dra-

matic Club. The selections were at

follows: "The Spell of the Yukon,"

Sidney Holderness; "The Cremation

of Sam Magee," Roy Jellison: "The

Little Old Log Cabin," Milton Mon-

roe; "Young Fellow My Lad," "A
Fool," Russell Sloan; "The Mourners,"

Clyde Crawford.
The readers were introduced by

Miss Evelyn Thomas, the faculty

member of the club, in a chai^cter-

istically humorous little talk, which

was enjoyed as much ap the readings

which followed.

Mr. Holderness was Introduced as

a lover of the great outdoors; Mr.

Jellison as a Journaliat of note; Mr.

Monroe as the lion of Androcles; Mr.

Sloan as a promising orator, and Mr.

Crawford as Androcles, who adopted

the lion.

These readings afforded the stu-

dents an opportunity to renew their

acquaintance with Robert W. Service,

and to hear some of his new war

poems. Assemblies of this type help

to keep alive the social spirit of the

school, and are always enjoyed.

The assembly last Monda^y was
given over to community singing, led

by Miss Wright. The students sang

in a glad and happy manner, which
indicates that a great deal of school

spirit does exist.

The two war songs, "Over There"

and "Keep the Home Fire Burning,"

and the school songs, "Hail, Normal,

Hail," and one by H. Harwood, were
sung. The words to these were
handed out to the audience on mim-
eographed sheets. More songs are

to be learned later and the words

will be placed on the other side of

these papers.
Members of the orchestra were

present on the stage and accom-

panied the singing. The Girls' Glee

Club, the Women's Chorus and others

of the Music School occupied the first

nine rows.
Many assemblies of this kind will

be held in the future and a large

attendance is desired.

TALKS TO BE ON THE WAR

Aud. CaUt To Begin at U:45;
All Are Cordially

Invited

730*732 S. HILL ST. |

Dmwing Materialt, Artist's |
Supplies. St«tioo*ri> |

I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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i Ornca Phonbs 6d©540. Wjl. 6446 |

J.JLan<>t>-

PROBLEMS IN PRIMARY .

EDUCATION DISCUSSED

During the Institute week in De-

cember there met at Hotel Clark forty

persons interested in the discussion

of flpecial problems in primary educa-

tion. As a result a definite organisa-

tion was formed, which is now the

local branch of the National Council

for Primary Education.

Some of the more active members
in the association are faculty mem-
bers in our own school. As a result

of this interest and activity, each

Thursday lunch hour is given over to

directed discussion.

The special topics for the near fu-

ture bear upon the subject of Seat

Work. The first discussion on Narra-

tive Drawing—the opportunities it of-

fers for independent effort and self-

directed activity—will begin at 12

o'clock next Thursday in Room 106.

Manual Arts building, and will be lead

by Misses McMechan, Brooks and

Barbour. All faculty really interested

are invited to bring their lunch from

the cafeteria to the Normal Arts build-

ing and join the round table.

The Monday assemblies, commenc-

ing January 2l8t, will be given over

to faculty discussions of the present

great war. These talks will be«in at

11:45 in the morning. The public is

cordially Invited to come. The list of

speakers and the topics of their lec-

tures are as follows:
^

January 21—Philosophy and the War
—Dr. Brnest C. Moore.

January 28—The Character of the Na-

tions at War—Mr. Arthur A. Ma-

curda.
February 4—Why Men Make War—

Dr. Charles W. Waddle.
February 11—The Story of the War-

Miss Melva Latham.
February 18—Geography in War and

Peace—Mr. James F. Chamberlain.

February 25—Sea Power and the War
—Mr. George W. Galbraith.

March 4—Science and the War—Dr.

Loye H. Miller.

March 11—Physical Training and the

War—Mrs. Marlon H. Wallace.

March 18—Food and the War—Miss
Letitia Weier. /

April 1—Psychology and the War—
Dr. Grace M. Fernald.

April 8—How Our Government Or-

ganizes the Business of the War-
Mr. Merritt E. Austin.

April 15—Religion and the War—Mr.
Marvin L. Darsie.

April 22—The Art of the Peoples at

War—Miss Nellie H. Gere.

April 29—Music and the War—Miss

Frances Wright.

May 6—The Literature which the War
has Produced—Dr. Freda A. Howe.

May 13—What the War has Done for

the Nations—Mr. Wm. F. Root, Jr.

May 20—Education as Affected by the

War—Dr. John^M. Brewer.

May 27—What Peace Means — Dr.

Jesse F. Mlllspaugh.

DENTIST
I 4362 MELROSE AVE. Loa ANOEUKB |
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I Park Grocery and
I Meat Market
I Corner Heliotrope Drive wid MelroM Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Antfele* =

1 Wnshir«lS90 Home 59539 |
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MRS. ANDERSON TO
ADDRESS MATH. CLUB

Members and Students Are Invited

to Attend

The Math Club wishes to announce

that Mrs. Anderson, wife of Dr. An-

derson, who is now in France, will

speak to them Monday at 3:10 in

Room 220, M. H. Mrs. Anderson has

recently returned from France, where

she has been a Red Cross nurse. She

will tell some of her experiences

while on the war front.

The Math Club has reorganized this

term, elected new ofBcers and intend

to do some real work. To start the

ball rolling, they have adopted a

French orphan. The support of the

child will cost them $36.50. Miss

Collier, the faculty advisor, has pur-

chased material for clothing, and the

girls are busy sewing on them. All

the students are cordially invited to

attend the lecture Monday afternoon.

Members are urged to be present.

SMILES

SECTIONS OF QROUP UNITE

Election of Officers to Be Held in the

Near Future

.\

M. A. GROUP GIVE

DELIGHTFUL PARTY
The Manual Arts Department had

a party last Wednesday from 4 to 8.

Because of the fact that so many of

the boys have left school, the other

men of the school were Invited, to

make a more even number of boys

and girls.

Everyone had a good time playing

Unie^, enjoying the eats, and dancing.

The initiation of Mr. Qalbraith, the

new shop teacher, caused much
amusement.

TALKS ON CONSERVATION

Millspauflh Hall, Room 213, Seventh

Hour (1:30 P. M.).

1. The Growth of the Censervatlon

Movement, Thursday, Jan. 31st.

2. Our Soil and Food Problems,

Thursday, Feb. 7th.

3. Saving the ForesU, Thursday, Feb.

21st.

4. 'Mineral Fuels and Water Powers,

Thursday, Feb. 28th.

Open to all members of the school

and to the public. To be given by Mr.

Chamberlain.

Sections one and two of the Junior

B Class hisive finally been given the

privilege of joining forces \ and here-

after will meet as a single section.

The sections have beefi very much

alive during the past when they met

separately, and now promise great

things after the unification of forces.

Election of officers promises to be an

exciting event in the near future as

the group contains much excellent

executive material. The meetings will

be held in the Psychology lecture

room, with Miss Swainton as the

group advisor.

This iB to right a wrong that was

dene to one of our most honorable

and prominent students last Friday

in Assembly. In the process of in-

troduction a great wrong was done

him, not intentionally, but then it was

done. One doesn't like to be referred

to as a mere editor when one is a

noble reporter. Reporter. I say, a re-

porter of pews in fact. Now, I know,

this reporter would appreciate it very

much if this wrong were corrected,

for just think how much more thrill-

ing and important it is to report than

to be an editor. For instance, you see

much more of the world than you

would otherwise. If you dont think

so just consult with "Jelly" Jellison

and get his Ideas on the subject. I

am quite sure he will Inform you (if

you approach him in a ladylike maD-

nef) of some of his experiences while

out on one of these exciting reporting

expedltlomu

\ \

! i

\
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HERE AND MRE
Elsa Brenneman, class of 1915.

School of Mu«lc. who hae been super-
visor of t In Idaho, has repigned
her poBiiiuu (although she was of-

fered a raise of salary) and has en-

tered the School of Music for post
graduate work.

The Girls' Olee Club was enter-
t«iined at the home of Roberta Nodes
last Saturday. All the members that
were present are very enthusiastic
over the reception given them. The
especial feature of the day was the
•'eats."

Many games were played, among
which was one in which the players
named and located the buildings in

Los Angeles. Miss Blewett, director
of the Glee Club, won the first prize
and Miss Hunnewell the "booby"
prise.

Miss Isabel King, Summer '17

graduate, is now regularly assigned
a.s a teacher in the night school at
College Avenue School. She is teach-
ing eighth grade.
Harriet Wallace, S. '16, is teaching

in the Kindergarten department at
Claremont. This begins her second
year there, and from ail reports she
likes her work very much.

Ivucile Roberts, former S. E. C.

president, is very fortunate In having
secured a position in the Geography
department of the Hawaii Normal
School.

Miss Hailman of Boston visited the
School of Music Tuesday.
A boys' chorus of 25 unchanged

voices has been formed in the seventh
grade of the Training School. Miss
Mae Wheeler is leading the chorus,
and an accompanist, Roy Minor, has
been found among the group. The
concert of the California Glee Club
has fired the boys with unusual en-
thusiasm.
Margaret Cashln and Bernice Cass

of the Music group left school this
week. Miss Cashln to accept a posi-
tion in Artesia, Miss Cass to become
a business woman.

Miss Glenora Zlnk, 1916 music
graduate, is now Mrs. Henley.

The "Outlook" is very fortunate in
having secured- the artistic services
of Mrs. Sooy as Its cartoonist. Since
she is a very busy person, she will
not be able to cartoon each week;
but she has offered, in her generous
"Way, to have her lettering class prer-

pare a cartoon for the school paper.
Although it is quite an honor to be
a school-paper cartoonist, neverthe-
less it requires a great deal of £lme
and labor. Therefore, those interested
in the "Outlook" greatly appreciate
Mrs. Sooy's efforts. It certainly shows
school spirit, but those who know Mrs.
Sooy are fully aware of her willing-
ness to help.

Miss Hazen, a member of the Fine
Arts faculty, won two prizes at the
Arizona State Fair—one on a water-
color and one on a monotype.
The water-color was exhibited at the

California Art Club last year. It was
so fine that a color-lumlniere plate
was made of it, which was shown in
the clubs traveling exhibition during
the year.

The monotype was exhibited at the
Printmaker's Club in 1916.

The Art Department and the Fine
Arts students are indeed fortunate in
having Miss Hazen's valuable aid. She
is doing fine work with her students
and outside of her school work. She
will be heard of again.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE
HOURS

Period 1 Bookkeeper
Period 2 , Bookkeeper
Period 3 Auditor
Period 4 Closed
Period 5 Monday Closed
Period 5 Tuesday M. E. Austin
Period 5 Wednesday Closed
Period 5 Thursday M. B. Austin
Period 5 Friday M. E. Austin
Period 6 Closed
Period 7 Closed
Period 8 Office Manager
Period 9 Appointment
Note: Determine the nature of the

business you wish to transact, then
refer to tho above schedule for the
hour you are required to appear for
such business.

M. B. AUSTIN.

Ever push forward.
Work with a will, not a frown.
It takes a live fish to swim up stream;
Any dead one can float down.

r A T-.

jgimile—Xt
(Don't Hurt ^^ FwmJte

BLANK 18 RIGHT
Teacher: "Have you a notebook?"
Albert Roach: "My head Is my

notebook."
Teacher: "Nonsense; that's a blank

book."

If Miss Oouri wore Mrs. Ippie's New
Jersey, what would Delia Ware?
Don't know, but Al' ask'a.

Pat: Hey, Mike, the boat's sprung
a leak.

Mike: That's all right, put another
hole in It and let the wfiter run out.

Some day, ere she grows too antique.
In marriage, her hand I shall seek.
If she's not a coquette.
Which I'd greatly regret,
She shall share my Six dollars a week.

Perfect Stranger: Do you support
your school paper?

Student: No, sir; It has a staff.

He—"Listen, that sounds like music
coming from the water tonight."
She—"Oh! the fish are probably

running their scales."

"Give me some solid gold soup."
"What's that?"
"Oh, some with 18 carrots in it."

Where do women stand today?
In the Btr^t cars.

They never met B«4,

But what had she 2 care?
She loved him 10-derly,
For he was a 1,000,000-aire.

Faculty Member—"What, Sid Hold-
erness! Forgotten your pencil again?
What would you think of a soldier who
went to war without a gun?"

Sid—"I'd think he was an officer,
sir!"

There was a man in Dakotah
Who bought a Ford car with a motah.
But as he foreboded
The blame thing exploded.

So Dakotah is minus a votah.

DOING HIS BIT
Lamar: "I have a friend in the Air

Service."
Sloan: "Really?"
Lamar: Yes; he pumps tires at the

garage."

Senior:
army?"

Junior:
ing on?"

NEVER!
"Why don't yoti join the

"What? With the war go-

AS THE SENIORS TALK
Margaret Thomas (in sewing): **l

lost a diminutive, argenteous, trun-
<i&ted cone, convex on its summit and
semi-perforated with identical inden-
tations. Did anyone see it?"

Dorothy Schuster: "Here's your
thimble."

Extract from a letter received by
Miss Porter from the clerk of a near-
by district: "All three of our teach-
ers are graduates of your school and
all are doing excellent work."

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?

What would you think if Dr. Moore
would say:
"Girls, you may go out and play;
There will be no school today."
Would you believe It? •

What would you think if, when on
the street,

A sUck place you'd meet with your
head, not your feet.

And no one would laugh at your tum-
ble so neat?

Would you believe it?

What would you think if you should
spy

Mr. Chamberlain wearing a. red neck-
tie.

And was told that's the only color
he'll buy?

Would you believe it?

What would you think if Miss Wright
Told you her greatest desire Is always

to ride
In a Ford auto before she died?
Would you believe It?

Student: Is my James Psychology
here?

Librarian: You'll find James among
the Angells.

Would-be Poet Charlie—"What do
you think of these poems of mine, Ed-
itor?"
Miss Ehlers—^"Some are good, some

are original."

"Ivalou is such a resourceful girl."

"Is she?"
"Yes. Why, the other day when

she'd left her vanity case at home,
she powdered her nose with a marsh-
mallow."

A VISIT FROM A TEACHER

.
Ntt'W, professor, how would your pu-

pils like to hear me lecture on Mt.
Vesuvius?

I think they would mther have you
lecture in the schoolroom.

TEACHERS' MOTTO

We teach those we can, and those
we can't we can.

A crash, a bank, a fearful war.
The ceiling must have kissed the floor;

But calm your fears and cease your
care

—

Russell Sloan has tumbled down stairs.

"Look at that leading man. Why
he is cross-eyed."
• "That's nothing. Look at the lead-
ing ledy; she's peroxide."—Ebc.

Miss Baugh—"Will you tell me about
the Mongolian race?"

Mr. Houston—"I wasn't there. I

went to the ball game."

Dan Cupid is a marksman poor.
Despite his love and kisses.

For tho' he always hits the mark
He's always making Mrs.

Teacher—"I thought ypu took Eng-
lish last year."
Student—"I did, but the teacher en-

cored me."

CONUNDRUMS
How can a farmer perform a mir-

acle? By turning a cow into a pas-
ture.

Why didn't they play cards on
Noah's ark? Because Noah was stand-
ing on the deck.

Little Johnny Burns
Sits upon a stove

Little Johnny Bums.
Little Johnny Burns
Didn't go to heaven;

Little Johnny Burns.
'

REASONABLE

Papa—"See here, Crawford, how
does it happen you're getting such
poor grades on your examinations?"
Crawford—"Oh, everything's marked

down after the holidays, dad."

Jimmie giggled when the teacher
read the story of the man who swam
across the Tiber three times before
breakfast.

'You do not doubt that a trained
swimmer could do that, do you?"
"No, mam," answered Jimmie, "but

I wonder why he did not make It four,
and get back to the side where his
clothes were."—Ex.

Mr. Darsle (talking to the boys)

—

"Boys, be careful of striking matches.
Remember the Chicago fire."

Later McKee (imitating Mr. Dar-
sle)
—"Boys, don't spit on the floor.

Remember the Galveston flood."

BIBLE CLASS OPENS

Student Body Invited to Attend

Everybody is invited to come to the

Bible chass, which meets every Mon-
day noon in the Y. W. C. A. rooms on
the top floor of the gymnasium. The
talks are on the life of Christ, the
present topic being Holy Week. After
this series of lessons is finished there
will be discussion of the teachings of
Christ. From seventeen to twenty
girls are usually present, and more
are desired. Come and bring your
lunch.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS READ

Senior Class Officere Are Soon to Be
Elected

At the Senior A assembly last
Wednesday, the graduating olass of
March. 1917, had an opportunity
which only few of the students en-
joyed In that they heard Dr. Moore
read his inaugural address. It cer-
tainly was a wonderful introduction
to the Senior A assemblies. The in-
spiration, ideals and hopes of edu-
cators today were implanted upon
the minds of the audiehce.
The special schools and the gen-

eral professional school organized
themselvjes Into the graduating class
of March, 1918. Election of officers

will probably take place at the next
Senior A assembly which will be In

two weeks from last Wednesday.

Upon motloa t^e meeting was ad-
journed. '

Respectfully submitted,
F. RBDPATH,
Clerk, pro tern.

NORMAL'S MUSICAL
INTERPRETATIONS

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legislature,
was called to order by the chairman,
Jan. 17. 1918.
The roll was called.

The minutes of the previous meetings
were read and approved.

Anew committee for Investigation
of the cafeteria was appointed by the'
chairman. The committee is as fol-

lows; Eleanor Peet, Rebecca Diss,
Vivian Bannon. Miriam Ellsworth.

It was moved and passed that the
Legrlslature extend a vote of thanks
to Miss Hallam for explanation.
Gladys Shepherd. Maurine Baker,

Grace Adams were appointed as the
new constitutional committee.

Poor Butterfly—The girl who is sent
to the office.

Sometimes You Get a Good One and
Sometimes You Don't — Mark, of
course.
Good-bye Girls, I'm Through—Grad-

uation Time.
There a Long, Long Trail—quite so

from .Jr. C. to 8r. A term.
Turn Back the Universe and Give

Me Yesterday—The usual Monday
morning cry.

A Cute Little Way of My Own-
Thinking up excuses for lateness.

I Never Knew—my lessons, and
never will.

If I Find a Girl—Speaking in as-
sembly—Wow!

Section 1 of the resolutions adopted
by the California Teachers' Associa-

tion, Southern Section, December 21stv

1917, reads as follows: "We approve
heartily the plana of the trueteee of

the Los Angeles State Normal School
to strengthen its courses and increase

its services by converting It into a
Teachers' College, and we pledge our
support in securing legislative ap-

proval for that undertaking."
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Student Association Book Store

103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
ri JNSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—^Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the >

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

•""offb^e^
''I ffl^

Support ui now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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§
I

TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes AllPHcee i

Special Rental Rates to Students
Supplies for All Typewriters

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.

710 S. Spring St. II A-S918 Main 8049
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
619 South Hill and
226-228 West First

N c ORPORATED Los Atigeles, Calif. {

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, liandcraft material.

I School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts, i
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Pres. Moore Addresses School on Vital Question

WAR SOUNDS CALL

FOR GENUINE

PATRIOTISM

SHOULD INSPIRE CHILDREN

Retpontibflitiet of War Should Be

FeH by All Youthful

Americans

Of the many lessons that are being
brought home to us by the war, none
is more important that the necessity

Of developing in our children a brottd

and inter Igent patriotism. Upon our
success In doing this the whole future

of our country depends. By patriotism

I mean something quite different from
that blind devotion to a false ideal of

the State which has caused Germany
to drench Europe with blood; some-
thing quite different, too. from Dingo-

ism, and equally so from that false

and boastful pride in our national

wealth, our rapid growth, our mate-
rial progress of all sorts, that some-
times masquerades under the name of

patriotism.
The patriotism that our country de-

mands of her ^ns and daughters is

not blind; it is clear-sighted: it.knows
that stCLtes, like the individuals who
compose them, are fallible; and it

realizes that above the laws of na-

tions and the will of rulers abides the

eternal law of righteousness. It does
not boast of our wealth and material

progress ; for it sees that these do not
constitute the real strength of na-

tions. It does not seek national ag-

grandizement at the expense of other
peoples. Its essense is a sincere de-

votion not only to our country itself,

Its very "rocks and rills," its "woods
and tempted hills," but to those ideals

of liberty and Justice and brotherhood
which, far as we have sometimes de-

parted from them, are at once the

strong foundation and the enduring
glory of our republic. Such a patriot-

ism cannot, by its very nature, be
hemmed in by national boundaries. It

sees that in the great family of na-

tions the good of one is the good of

all ;ana wherever the ideals that it

cherishes are imperiled or are strug-

gling to find expression, there Its

sympathy and its help extend.
How shall we inspire the children

of America, those of foreign, as well

as those of native b,Irth, with this high
spirit of patriotism? This is the most
important question that our schools
have now to answer.
Love is born of knowledge. Our

childreii must be led to see what the
true spirit of America is and what It

has dojie and is doing for our coun-
try and the world. What it Is doing is

matter of observation. To a people
either so absorbed in gain or so in

love with ease and pleasure and buy-
ing that they were losing the sense
of spiritual values, it has brought an
awakening to the things that really

count in life, and a new and noble
ideal—the ideal of service. To hun-
dreds of thousands of our young men,
tbe aims, the pursuits, of evn a year
ago seem paUry and childish. With
no idea that thf»y are heroes, they are
th'neing and living in the heroic mood
of Bm*»rson's lines:
" 'TIs man's perdition to be safe
When for the truth he ought to die."

"America," as some one has said,

"has found her soul."

Even the chlMren feel this awaken-
ing; it is in the air. But that the
impression may be deep and lasting,

thev need to be taught in a broad and
simple way what it all means—whv it

is that the most peaceable of nations
has thrown herself, heart 'and soul,

Jato a bloody and terrible conflict.

—

what* principles are involved; what
issues hang upon the outcome. More
twin this, each of them must be
brought to feel the sense of personal
respcnsiblMtv to "do his blf toward
"m«king the world safe for democ-
racy." It speaks well for the future

that our schools are r^^sponding so
noblv to this demand of the hour.

But our past, as well as our pres-

ARE WE GOING TO

RESPOND TO CALL?

Dr. Moore Has Relied Upon Your

Loyal Support—Be Sure

You'rs Qiving It

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18, 1918.

Ernest C. Moore,
Principal State Normal School,

'Los Angeles, Cal.

We need help all college women In

stimulating conservation throughout
country. Imperative to secure largest

possible number well Informed people

to assist in presenting food situation

and methods which Food Administra-

tion is devising to meet it. Are all

your women students receiving in-

structions insuring intelligent co-op-

eration with Food Administration ?

Are you offering emergency courses

which will enable some or all women
graduating this year to be of special

service? Would you welcome out-

lines and suggestions? Please reply.

HERBERT HOOVER.
Los Angeles State Normal School

Jan. 19, 1918.

Mr. Herbert Hoover,
Washington, D. C.

Will organize instruction for all

women students and offer emergency
courses for all graduates. Send out-

lines and suggestions at once. Our
only trouble is that demands of the

government are not specific enough.

We are ready and eager to do any-

thing, no matter how difficult, to help

win this war. Will observe every day

as wheatless day if government asks

it. You do not demand enough of us.

ERNEST C. MOORE.

FACULTY MEMBER IN-

VENTS TIME-SAVER

Mr. MacurdS to Have a Seat In the

Hall of Fame

Those who have visited Mr. Macur-

da's garage lately have been enthus-

iastic over his new device for secur-

ing a high (grade of gas cheaply and
effectively. Although secrecy is main-

tained by the ingenious inventor, nev-

ertheless the essentials of the method
are as follows: In Mr. Macurda's class

room office, unknown to students, is a
phonograph. During lectures this is

in operation, and immediately after-

wards the records are preserved in

hermetically sealed flasks. This pre-

vents evaporation of the contents.

Now when the gas tank in the garaige

is getting low, the phonograph is at-

tached by means of a hose, and the

aforesaid records set going. In this

way the supply of gas is renewed. The
method is especially to be commend-
ed, because hitherto the igas has been
largely wasted. It Is understood that

Mr. Darsie, who has hitherto been un-

able to afford an automobile, because
of running expense. Is enthusiastic re-

garding the idea. He claims that he
can furnish a larger supply of gas of

high quality than even Mr. Macurda.
Hence we can confidently expect to

see him sporting a new car ere lonfg.

QOLF CLUB TO BE FORMED

Men of FacuKy Are Eligible.

A GREAT MYSTERY

IS AT LAST

SOLVED

AND MANY ARE RELIEVED

An attempt to form a faculty golf

club has b*^en made by Mr. Oalbralth

and Mr. Darsie. These two enthusiasts

enloy the Griffith Park links tremend-

ously, but find the journev to the park
via city car line, Qlendale line, and
Ford bus, expensive and tedious. Tbey
figure that if they can only interest a

few of the men of the faculty who own
cars in the great Scotch game, their

troubles will be ended. Mr. Austin

and Mr. Macurda refused to be taken
in. Me»«»*s. Moore, Mlllspaugh. Wad-
dle, Brewer, Miller. Chamberlain and
Howe, beware!

There are four vacancies in the

Qlrle' Olee Club. If Interested sse

Miss Blewett, Room 109 .F. A.

OLD YOUNG FOLKS AND PHIIOSOPHY OF THE

YOUNG-OLD-FDU^—^REAIWARB
SUBJEa

Both Combatants Are Here to

Prove That They Were
in the War

For several days it has been noticed

that two of Normal's most prominent
representatives have been "going about
their duties in a sadly crippled condi-

tion. Student Body President Sloan

carries his arm in a sling, while Sec-

retary of Literary Activities Campbell
has his head swathed in bandages.
Their explanations have been wholly
inadequate. Campbell mumbles un-

convincingly regarding an operation,

while Russ talks vaguely and nebu-

lously about torn ligamefits, dislocated

vertebrae and the like. By the most
painstaking and subtle type of repor-

torial work, the truth has at last been
ferreted out. The Outlook takes

pleasure in publishlnig below a full,

equivocal, and circumstantial account
of the whole affair.

It has been known for some time
that friction has existed between
the President and the Secretary of

Literary activities. It may be confi-

dently asserted that the cause of this

friction is sensational in the extreme.

The sporting department takes pride

in saying, however, that it regards
scandal-mongering as being a func-

tion of the society column, and that

the private affairs of the above nfjned
individuals are safe as far as we are

concerned. We can simply state that

the outcome was an affair of honor,
knowledge of which has hitherto been
suppressed. The men met in the

tower room, on a certain night last

week, and in the presence of their

seconds and a referee, settled their

differences in primitive fashion. (Be
it noted that the effects upon the

tower rok)m were blamed to an initia-

tion ceremony. This is the first pub-

lication of the real facts.) The fi<ght

was a savage and bloody afPair, with
both men taking severe punishment.
Finally Campbell, in defiance of the

rules succeeded in getting a hammer-
lock upon the unfortunate Russ. The
referee was unable to separate the

men, and they sank writhing to the
floor. In desperation Sloan twisted

about, and managed to sink his tefeth

in Harry's ear. He hung on with a
bull-dog grip. Arm and ear gave way
at the same time, leaving both men
unflt for further combat. Inasmuch
as both had flagrantlty violated the

rules, the referee (who according to

rumor was none other than Dr. Mllls-

paugh) declared both disqualified,

and"^he bout a draw. Fortunately it

was possible for Campbell to have his

ear neatly stitched to his head, while
Sloan's arm was thoroughly wired to

his shoulder. We are glad' to an-

nounce that the complete recovery of

both seems certain. While at present
relations between the two seem rea-

sonably amicable, we are hopeful that

in the near future the affair can be
fought out to a finish. In that case
we can assure our readers that the

best reportorial talent available will

be at the rinigside, and that the Out-
look will publish a fuU-non-sensation-

al, but graphic account of the affair.

TERRIBLE BATTLE WIT-

NESSED BY OBSERVERS

Clever Play of Philosophy Proves a

Revelation

An exciting contest waa witnessed

by a fortunate few last Saturday in

the shops. The participants were Dr.

Waddle and his pet Overland. While

attempting to grind the valves of the

latter. Its innate tendencies towards
pugnacity were arous'^d, and a terri-

ble struggle ensued. Dr. Waddle fin-

ally brought his fractious pet to terms,

though his hands were badly lacer-

ated by the infuriated animal.

There is work that is work.
There is play that is play.

There is play that is work.
There is work that is play

—

And in only one of these lies happi-
ness.

In his work and play philosophy,

thus succinctly expressed in verse,

Gillette Burgess gives us the secret of

the longevity of their capacity to

labor, in such world-workers as

Thomas Edison and Luther Burbank,
and again in such a one as Oliver
Wendell Holmes, who, when he ar-

rived at three score years and ten, an-

nounced himself to be "seventy years
young." These are young old folks.

Contrast with them Edwin Markham's
Man with the Hoe and the poor peas-

ant women one sees in the market
places of all large European cities,

women in middle life looking sixty

and seventy.
And are there old young folks?

One does not have to go far to find

them, those whose attitude toward
work is expressed by a sigh, drooping
shoulders, and an expression of great

weariness. They have not yet learned

this great secret, that work in obedi-

ence to a vision is less wearying and
less wearing than mechanical routine,

drudgery so-called, which without the

elixir of spirit, killeth. Vision ever

declares, "Behold, I mi^ke all things

new" and newness stimulates, revivi-

fies. What is the secret young old

folks have? Tt is this: Linking the

details of routine, the practical work
in the valley of endeavor with the

big idea, the pattern seen in the

mount. We who must work, what-

ever the impelling or compelling mo-
tive, must accept this fact, that even
in the professions and the arts, if we
would succeed, there is no escape from
the concomitant drudgery. "My Fa-

ther worketh hitherto, and I work,"

said the Masterly Teacher. Could we
but learn to say with Minot Savage,

"Blessed be drudgery!" The curse

would in an instant lift Itself and we
be back in Eden, the garden of the

Lord.
A. M. W.

NEW SPORT TAKES

HOLD ON SCHOOL

Many Contests Between Faculty and
Students Eagerly Awaited

It is rumored that Normal is to

establish an entirely new form of ath-

letic sport, in the knitting contest.

Final plans have not been completed,

but this exhilarating sport should

commend itself to the patriotic school-

marm. The season will probably be
Inaugurated with a faculty battle

royal, but there is every prospect of

student organizations taking up the

idea. Even among the men of the

school, both faculty and student body,

much favorable comment bss been
aroused. Because of lack of time
many feel barred from participation in

the more rugnfd sports. Knitting,

carried on under cir-

would be prohibit-

ts, while the chances
»w, and the exercise

sufficiently mild to render unlikely se-

rious strain upon the heart, lungs, or

otheir vital organs. We hope to be
able to publish further details of this

enthralling contest in the near future.

RELIEF WORK BY MATHEMATICS
CLUB

however, can
cumstanc^s w
Ive to other s

of Injury are

AUDIENCE IS IMPRESSED

Under the direction of Miss Collier

the members of the* Mathematics
Club are making clothing for the Bel-

gian babies. It Is fT**RtIy to the

credit of the club members that they
are carrying forward this highly im-

portant work.

The Assembly Proves a W^rth^

While Hour to All

President Moore's talk on "Philos-

ophy and the War" in the assembly of

last Monday was a revelation to all

who heard it. Its value and Im-

portance to all are self-evident.

It is a little difficult to determine
the part that thinking plays in life.

It certainly plays a larger pSrt than
we are wont to acknowledge. If you
watch a man walking along the side-

walk and see him turn around sud-'

denly, you may safely conclude it is

because he has thought about some-
thing Which up to that moment he
had forgotten and that that new
thought turns him around and sends
him in the other direction. If you
are driving to Riverside and come to

a place where the roads branch and
you take the right hand road, you do

it because you thiug that tl^at is. the

better road, the shorter road or the

road which on tho whole you prefer

to take. U is your thinking that

sends you along that road rather

than the other one. That is what
thinking is all the time doing for us.

It has a part in everything we do.

Some folks go so far as to say that

there is not anythiag, but thinking
makes it so.

What we think about the small
things of life is of course not so im-
portant, but what we think about the

great question like What is life

for? Why are we here? Where are

we going and How shall we surely

arrive thither? is vastlv important.
What we believe about these things

is by far the most significant thing
about us. It is our philosophy; and
as Mr. Chesterton has taught us, the

most important thing about any man
at any moment of his existence is

the kind of philosophy which he
keeps and carries about with him.

This war is a product of phil-

osophy. It is the result of German
thinking. It is the inevitable out-

come of certain thoughts in German
^

minds. The guns did not begin to

load and discharge themselves, men
began to discharge them upon or-

ders received from folks who sent

them. Germany waa not Invaded or
attacked, that was plain lyihg. It

was a highwayman's war from the
first and Germany as the highway-
man. She no longer denies it. The
whole world knows that she and she

alone caused this unspeakable thing.

She meditated it, planned It and pre-

pared for It for forty years. Now
what made her do it? What thoughts
led her along this path? Professor
Vernon Kellogg tells us that the dan-

ger from Germany is that the Ger-
mans believe what thoy say, they
think It and act upon it and that Is

what made this war. What do they
think which makes them antagonize
the world?
They think about their state in a

way very different from that In

which you think about yours. Yours
is a government of the people, for

the people, and by the oeonle. Theirs

is not. It is a peonle of the gov-

ernment, for the government and bv
the government. Ton h«»ve he^rd

the story of Moloch? Yon recall

how the peonle said "Moloch 1« a

god," and brought their living chH-

dren and placed them as accentable

sacrifices in the red-hot arms of the«r

god. But Moloch was no god. He
was brass and iron, that Is all: vet

the neonle thought he was a srod and
sacrificed their chndrcj to hfm. Tt

is not what thlPe* re«»llv are. it Is

rather what we thinV thev are wh^'^h

makes sll the difference in th«s

world. -Jh© Germsn stste is not the

kind of thina: the Germnns thinv it

is; no state Is. no *«tate c>»n be. Th^v
say ft is power; that it does not de-

Continued to Page three
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STUDENTS SHOW DELIGHT

Good Work k to Ba Carried On
in Future

JANUARY, 1918

Wed. Jan. 2L Students, partially re-

covered from effects of new sys-

tem of registration return to

school. Cafeteria re-opens on self-

service plan. Do not forget to tip

yourself wh^n leaving. Mrs. Sooy
returns to the Art Department to

draw her salary.

Thurs. Jan. 3. Time tAken to observe
Christmas presents. New neck-
ties from Aimt Mary noticed on
Lacey, Monroe. McKee and the
other Normal boys.

Frl. Jan. 4. Two-mile line-up In libra-

ry for reserve books, must be New
Year's resolutions.

Mon. Jan. 7. Speak*^r in assembly suc-

cumbs when students rise to greet
her. Mrs. Dorsey tePs our hope-
fuls just what to expect when they
go forth from our sheltering arms
into the cold and cruel.

Tues. Jan. 8. Honey Hitchcock, Mil-

dred Pollock, Edith Clsrk and Na-
talie Speck appear wilhout their

curls. Must have been, a heavy
fog.

Wed. Jan. 9. Button discovered in

salad during lunch. Part of the
dressing, perhaps.

Thura. Jan. 10. Miss Sullivan's classes
begin to comprehend. Anna. Hoff-

man wears a train on her latest

gown.
Frl. Jan. 11. Noted embryo elocution-

ists make their public appearance.
Sloan almost as good as Alfred
Noyes.

Mon. Jan. 14. Training school teach-
er* receive fresh donations of red
flowers! Dance In the gym. Fao-
ultv on scout duty. Everybody
steps on evervbody else's feet. Gas
pipe bursts due to too much o. a.

(overheated atmosphere).
Tues. J»n. 15. Student body electri-

fied bv rf»port that Frank Trepaln
is seen on campiis without a >girl.

Rumor unfounded.
Wed. Jan. 16. Community singing

query : Is the Qiee Club as good
as student body chorus? Ans. The
O. C. it rood, but the S. Body is

bftler still.

Thurs Jan. 17. Miss Kepple. thinking
it's March 17. wears her St. Pat-
rick's dress.

Frl. Jan. H. M'ss Spiers puts a stop
t/» th«» Honveri?:ation of seats in

assembly. Trpne Elgho^z In K^nna
K<^medy makes hit singing "No-
bodv."

Mpn. Jan. 21. Stud'^nts look In nost-
boxPR for first time since vnoation.
Dr. Mo^re speaks In assembly on
the war.

Tues. Jan. 22 Commorrlnl D^nt. de-
cMps to buv more ri^a°fcal rec-
ord«i for tb'^ir phonoc .,|

Wed. Ja**. 2^. RuTV'ors aflo*»t that Miss
M'»tfhew««on hna nnnenred in a
fluffv-niff'** dress that Dr. Mi'^s-
p'»urh mad* a ernmmatiral er^^r,

and th"* M'ps Rlr^^ardson Is drlv-
Ine: a Parker'', Tbis is evidently
the work of Qerman spies.

Our editorial salutatioik is Ave—ItBll, Fai<ewelL But before we reach the
farewell we wish to confess that although this is & faculty edition, the editor

has availed himself of the privileges of his years, and made use of the support
of the well-seasoned staff which has rendered auch good service in the past,

as wdil as halving leaned l^eavlly^ u^piiDii the i\ew. The awkwardneee of tt new
situation for the editor pro tem. has been «uieb alleviated by tlie kindly advio9
of thfi regular incumbent. Miss Ehlers, and by the )i.eJpfulnea» of Miss Lopresti
in many matters of detail. The editor also wishes to acknowledge his obliga-
tions to the alertness and efficiency of his assistant editors.

Whatever else may come of the war, it is certain jU> Jea4 aU of ua to set
a more definite valuation upon our social and political lil^erty. We have been
so accustomed to our democratic freedom that we luive. been inclined to
accept it as a commonplace, matter-of-course condition; and we have seldom
stopped to think what living would be witiiont it 9ut sow tlutt itie fooqda-
tion principles of freedow hive been challenged, we begin to understand bow
precious a possession liberty is. No ^oubt, we shall understand it more fully
as the days go by, and we are called upon to pay our share ot what its preser*
^mtion is likely to cost.

And this reminds us of tbat strange apathy that creeps over and dulls
our appreciative sensibilities because of "use and custom."

It is often remarked that people seldon^ appreciate their blessings until
they lose them; but it is not necessary to pay so dearly for the power to
evaluate tMe advantages we enjcy. If we will, we can cultivate the habit of
appraising the various felicities that daily and hourly attend upon us, by
thinking how many items of good fortune we possess, and how great the
contrast is in these particulars between our situation and that of oountletB
numbers of our fellow mortals.

And this very habit itself will prove to be a possession of tho highest
worth: for it will lead its possessor to secure the maximum enjoyment from
hia daily experiences; it will give him a broader and deeper sympathy for
other people; it will make him more considerate of those who are less fortu-
nate than he; and it will leave no room for envy of those more highly favored.
Is it not worth cultivating?

Of course, this does not mean that one should persuade oneself into a
perfectly self-satisfied frame of mind. Probably too many people are alto-
gether too well pleased with themselves and their situations In life. Un-
doubtedly many easy-going mortals wolud be greatly benefited by an infusion
into their souls of a little of that "divine discontent" that Is a necessary
ingredient of aspiration. But the spirit of oarBfetnees and purposeful endeavor
is not alien to the spirit of deep and quiet thankfulness with which we may
greet life's common joys as they are renewed with every sunrise, end smile
upon Ufi out of every starry sky.

=ass3S=3: ! . n !^jau: izzr: 3sac

LIBRARY HINTS BY

ONE WHO KNOWS

WHAT WE MISS
m THE OUTLOOK

Sh-sh-sh—the Faculty Have Kept Open

Their Watchful Eye

1. When you approach the desk,
talk as loudly as you can. The acous-
tic properties of the library are won-
derful.

2. If you happen to see a book you
want (Huey, McMurry or Gesell),

take it home without having It

charged. No one else will want it.

3. Don't sit on the chairs—^use the
tables.

4. If the book you want is not in.

kick about it. While you are waiting
the librarian will run out and buy it

for you.
5. Be dunned at least three times

before ycru pay a flfteen-cent flp?.

Then tell some one the librarian is

,
going to buy gum with it.

6. Shake your fountain pen on the
floor. Futurist designs are all the
rage.

7. Never put a book back In its

place. Stick it in anywhere. Libra-
rians are strong on this Sherlock
Holmes stuff.

8. Never pay aAv attention to
signs. They are just put up to fill up
space.

9. Make all the noise you can.
Slam the books around. Never walk
to the door—Run.
'10., Chat with all your friends In a

^tage whisper. Do not hesitate to
talk Out ^oud if necessary. Above all

—make the library a "soclaf center."

Stock quotations.
^

Market reports.
Letters from "Old Subscriber" and

"faithful Reader."
Puzzle column.
Good night story.
Advice as to investing surplus cap-

ital.

Work for idle moments.
Talks on beauty culture.

COLUMBIA'S CALL
When Columbia

gions, all her
true,

To defend her
dom and the
vert,

Then fling high he

I
tiful, the red,

blue;

Sound afar the
pet call that
shall hear!

calls her le-

loyal sons and

ancient free-

honor we re-

r banner beau-
the white, the

clarion trum-
all the world

NEW VOLUME WRITTEN

President Moore Reviews Fifty Years
of American Education

The progress of education In our
country during the last half century is

presented in condise and scholarfy
form by President Moore in a volume
entitled. "Fifty Years of American
Education."

In the first chanter Dr. Moore dis-
ctisses the transition period In which
we live. One chapter is devoted to
educstional conditions at the close of
the Civil War, and the closing chap-
ter dea^B with* the chsnges which have
occurred since that war
QInn pnd Co^ipany are the publish-

ers of tb*8 volume, which should be
road bv all teachers and normal achool
students.

Who shall speak of slaves and
cowards when America is

named?
Shall men Bay her tons are
cravens and respond with
lagging feet?

NO! her pride shall not be hum-
bled and her flag shall not
be shamed

While our arms can wage her
battles and our hearts with
honor beat.

Then God speed you, O our
brothers! Where our loyal
legions go,

Though beyond the soundless
oceans to far distant seat
and shores.

Arms of might and hearts of
courage will not quail be-

fore the foe
When he shouts his fiercest

challenge and the storm of
battle roars.

Forward, march! Old Glory
leads you; and when ages
read the atory

Of the men who gave your
answer when they country's
summons came,

Shall the stars upon her banner
gleam undiminished in their
glory,

Untarnished on Time's shin-

ing scroll shall ahlna her
paerless nan>el

MR. CHAMBERLAIN TO

MAP OUT COURSE

Valuable Lootures In Geography Aro

to Bo €kiven City Teachers

The demands made upon our school
are constantly increasing, eirtension

work being dffslfed in many dlffere^^t

directions, flupt. Shiels of the city

schools has requested Mr, Chi^mber-
lain to give the city teachers a course
of lectures on ths teaching of ^gt(y

graphy. He hair also been Mk94 hy
President McLane to conduct a course
in physiogitiphy at the Fresno State
Normal School daring the summer
quarter.
Students and teachers are reminded

of the program of "Talks on Conser-
vation" to be given by Mr. Chamber-
lain in MHtspaugh Hall, Room 213,

Seventh Hour (1:30 P. M.).

1. Ths Growth of the Conservation
Mjovement, Thursday, Jan. 31st.

2. Our Soil and Food Problems,
Thursdsy, Feb. 7th.

3. Saving the Forests, Thursday, Feb.
' 21st.

4. Mineral Fuels and Water Powers,
Thursday, Feb. 28th.

Open to all members of the school
and to the public.

ent, hns its lessons of patriotliEfm for

the children of America. Indeed, to
uuderHtand the present truly we must
understand the past; for t^e present
is the child of the past. The spirit

of liberty which made the "embattled
farmers" at Concord

"dare
To die and leave their children free"
was essentially the same spirit that
strengthens our hearts for the present
struggle. How can the message of the
pn%t he convey^ m^st clearly and ef-

fectively to the minds of our children?
History has its part to do here in

acquainting them with the facts of
our national life. In the huids of a
live teacher It may serve also for in-

spiration; but history as it is written
in elementary text-books is often a
cold, dead thing. At the best, it is

weak compared with literature in its

power to reproduce the spirit of an
age or a nation. It is always through
its literature that the soul of a peo-

ple most fully reveals itself . Let his-

tory, then, ©specially In our elemen-
tary schools, be vivified and Illumi-

nated at every step by poem and song
and story,—^Amerlcnn chiefly, but re-

inforced by such bits from the litera-

ture of other countries as express In

a simple and noble way the spirit of
patriotism or of democracy; such
poems, for example, as Horatius, An
Incident of the French Camp, A Man's
a Man for a* That.'

In connection with their study of
history, let our children stand on the
deck with Columbus when
"Behind him lay the grey Azores,
Behind, the Gates of Hercules."

Let them feel the impulse of his re-

peated
"Sail on and on!"

and thrill to the sentiment of the
lines:

'It grew. A star-lit flag im/urled.
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
He found a world. He gave that world
Its grandest lesson—*On! Sail on!^"
Let them see the breaking waves on
the "rock bound coast," and hear the
hvmns of lofty cheer" that "shook the
dppths of the desert gloom" when th<

Pilgrims landad at Plymouth. Let^
them feel the spirit of Emerson's Con-
cord Hymn, and ride through t1

night with Paul Revere. Let tb^m
listen to "Grandmother's Story of

Bunker Hill" and to "The Song of
Marion's Men." Let them become at
least as familiar, through stories, with
the flesh-and-blood heroes of early
American history as with the legen-
dary heroes of Greece and Rome and
mediaeval Europe. Let them see the
struggle against slavery through the
eyes of Whittier and Lowell, and join

in Whitler's Lans Deo when this evil

was forever banished from our land.
Let them listen to Patrick Henry's
sp*»ech in the House of Burgesses; to
some parts of Webster's Bunker Hill
Address and to the closing paragraphs
of his Reply to Hayne, In which he
pours forth his love for the Union.
Let lh*»m take to heart, to be forever
remembered, Lincoln's Gettysburg
Speech, and become familiar with the
generftus. magnanimous spirit of his
Inaugurals. Thus, through these end
othpr pieces of literature In which the
national spirit finds expression, they
shall come to feel what a great thing
It is to be an American, and what a
mighty responsibility rests upon those
whose duty It Is to carry on to the fu
turn th« torch of liberty lighted by our
forefathers.

JLA. Noraial

Many Advantmgct Arise From 1
Knowledge of This

Subject

So far as 1 cah see, the norniai

schools of the United States, including

our own school, are almost entirely

neglecting vocational guidance. At
one of the tnstltnte dlscussioiis. Com-
missioner Wood aeksd the question.

Why should riot dvery normal school

offer a course in educational and voca-

tional guidance? Why not, Indeed?

The subject deals with the life activity

of every pupil —-tha activity which
occupies one-halt of his waking time.

Vocational decisions are Inescapable;

every person must lay some sort of a

foundation for success, study occupa-

tional opportunities, make a choice of

calling, prepare for his work, enter

upon employment, and endeavor to se-

cure the promotion necessary to estab-

lish himself in a satisfactory career.

Further, society must be furnished

with the "geography of occupational

life," so that it can solve Its pressing

economic and social problems.
Over one hundred schooU id the

United States already haye regular

school classes for the study of oooupa-

tlons, and others are taking up the

work. Los Angeles has been strangely

negligent in this work. The inter-

mediate school forces n sixth grade

graduate to decide axaoug seven

courses, and the choice of courses is

based largely on the quesUgn of life

occupation. Think of It—a child of

12 or 13 asked to decide between com-

merce and industry for his life work!
What preparation has. he for such a
momentous choice? One intermediate
teacher told me that she and another
teacher go to the sixth grade children

and tell them about the courses open
to them, and she actually thought this

was educational and vocational guid-

ance adequate to meet the need. An-,

other teacher speaks of the visit of

the sixth grade pupils to the inter-

mediate school. If 'this problem is an
educational one, it must be solved

with due heed to the principles of the

learning process. We do not say we
have taught children music in any
adequate way when we have given

them opportunity to listen to a solo or

taken them to a band concert. We
form classes and help tJi^e students to

gain some proficiency in dealing with
music. What proficiency In p/ccupa-

tlons do we give the pupils who leave

our classes at the age of 14, 15 and
16? Do we show them how stores are
organized, do we practice them in tact,

address, cooperation, helpfulness, and
responsibility? Do we teach them the

advantages and disadvantages of the

various lines of human activity, and
show them the necessity for constant
study?

It Is to meet the needs represented

by such problems that normal schools

should organize classes In educational
and vocational guidance. Such normal
school classes should study the princi-

ples underlying effective guidance,
rhould discuss the problem of indi-

vidual counsel, should outline what
methods are now being used in vari-

ous centers, should familiarize the
prospective teachers with the litera-

ture available for helping children,

ehould teach the elementary facts

about vocational investigations, and
should prepare teachers for the work
of conducting "life-career classes" in

the schools. Such facts may be
treated Incidentally In connection with
other courses, and this Is our present
plan, but vocational guidance is now
well enough organized for systematic
study in regular classes, and It Is too
Important a subject to be taught by
the Incidental method. The problems
of peace will be more difflcult than
those of war, and these problems wIU
be very largely concerned with occu-
pations. Let us be wise and prepare.

JOHN M. BREWER.

DR. BREWER WRITES
ON VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

The Vocational Guidance Movement
Is the title of a book Written by Dr.
Brewer and recently published by the
Macmnian Compahy. This much-
needed Jbook treats vocational guid-

ance In a ver:^ comprehensive manner,
and will help teachers to solve sdme
of their difficult problems.

(.
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Notices
Holidays wre wer — oow ^pr the

grind.

. Pin T<m CluKolateft, lb. ^0
BtrttenHilk Chocolates, lb. .75

Holland^, lb. . . . 1.00

LOST—Cameo pin. Valued as a

gift Return to lont end found {^psrt-

ment.

luncheon 40

Turkey Dinner ... 60

<N4ikes ^t one oi the prominent

'Cafeterias the«ame dinner oo8t8

you $1.00.)

Remember our bknqnet room for

Upctety and class functions.

!»

t

Pin-Ton
43n So. Brodway

Manager*s Phone F5849
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Forest WUIianiS) a member of the

eighth grads, who was seriously In-

jured by an explosion Saturday even-

ing, is restig more comfortably, and
the physicians say a recovery Is pos-

sibls.

READ THE iBUi.iJ:TIN

A great doiil ef trouble, inoonvonl-

•HOC, and loss of time In the offloo

of ths Department of Practloo Tesch-
ifig result from the fact that many
students do not Mrstch the bulletin

boards regularly. Try to keep y«ur
name off ths bullotin board, but If It

Is thoro respond promptly to the csll

and thus help to save valuable time.

WATCH THE BULLETINS AND
READ THE OUTLOOK NOTICES!

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Fractloe Teaching.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The second Senior A assembly will

be held on next Wednesday, January
aoth, at 2:30 p. m., In Room 210 M. H.

Dr. B. 8. Gowan, supervising princl-

psi of the Oovina schools, will address

tne iciass. His atopic will be "Some
practical suggestions." Please make
your plans so that you may be pros-

•nt promptly. A brief business meet-
ing of the class will follow the ad-

dress. CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching,

Epworth League, on the corner of

Melrose and Bcrendo, every Sunday,
6:30 p. m. Normal students cordially

InvKed.

>^uns iradualtfig 'ctaslTTT KotVce!

This conosrns you very diroctlyll

The attofidance of every menf>ber of

the class Is REQUIRED at the moot,

ing next Tuesday in ths Assembly
HaU at one o'clock sharp. Ths pur-

pess of this meeting is to collect $1.26

duos, This sum will o9ver class duee

for the rest of the year arM 60 cenU
for «laes pietums for the Exponent.

If yon can not oon>e send the $1.26

by somM om else, but do NOT fall

to send It Rsnuember your diploma

Is withheld until all dues are paid!

Tuesday 1 1 1^00 p. m.M Every-

one 11

BOYS ARE KEENLY

INVESTED W -

BASKETBALL

T. S. IS THERJE WITH PEP

The TaMPit Are Making a Good
Showing, Dtie to Their

Hard Work

r
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PURITAN HAMS, iACON
s

SENIOR fi^S ATTENTION!
-ir*"

All Senior B girls who will do war
reHcf work of any kind meet In the

Faculty Room, M. H. 121, promptly at

12:80 on Monday. Plans for group
work will be discursed.

MARGARET THOMAS,
War Relief Chairman.

CaMMEI^ICIAL ITEMS
Miss Weer addreeesd the club on

Wednesday, January 16tt», preparatory

to the club's visit to the Los Angeles
Creamery.

More than 300 students are electing

work In the ''basement of the library.**

Penmanship, Typewriting, Stenogra-

phy, Accounting, and Business Prac-

tice are open to all students of all

schools.

Club members should plan to attend

the course of four lectures to be given

by Mr. Chamberlain, beginning Janu-

ary Stst.

ifi I. b i«

^ttXx
Qews Hrom
Old Hri^iids

Baskcrtball has taken a great hold

upon our training school. Every night

sees 29 or more boys out for prac-

tice, each fighting for the honor of

supporting his school. CMC these

Wayne Nunn has proved a success at

the center position. McDonald, brother

Of the **Mac" of football and "Push and

PuU" club fame of last year, has both

speed and shooting ability. Russel

Welch and "Spider" Williams are two

boys playing the forward posltons from

whom great things may be expected.

Osborne Hill, a ninth grade boy, and

substitute last year. Is doing good

service, as is Cecil FhlUbrlck, a run-

ning guard.
Perhaps the find of the season is

Walter Davis. With a little more
training he should be one of the best

grammar school guards in the «lty.

Taken in all, the team Is very light

but fast. Team work shows up con-

tinually.

,As Normal Itself has no athletics now,

It would well pay aay Normal student

to come out and watch the boys play.

Mr. Raybold, In charge of the play-

grounds, has arranged for numerous
games. One of these will be played on

the gym floor next Monday against a

strong team from Olendale. Come and
watch the Training School win.

_ the market. Ma^o

I of "selected cuts frooi^^ni-fed

I
pigs-

I

I Suetene
i The ideal shortening. Made

I
every day in Iios Amgelea.

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

^
i Delicious, nutritions. Mannfac- |

I tftred by

s

3
S

Codahy Packing Co.

I

I
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I PlMmcMi|ta7432 1

I Leonard Rowe |

I WiMlesalc Candy Manufacturer |
I and Jobber |

I 7S2-764 San Pedro St. Los Anselet |
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP 1
1 1
I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

I Shoes Back Same Day |
i Satisfaction guaranteed. |
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I Nornial Pharmacy
|

I School Books and Supplies f
1 Art Materials 1

I Candies and Soda Fountain |

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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1 Los Anfieles Creamery Co.

ATHLETIC
Although the Normal School Is not

supporting any athletic team In a for-

mal way at present, nevertheless Inter-

est In this phase of school life is by

no means dead. Athletic activity is,

however, of a sporadic or subterranean

sort, and the average person Is not

perhaps aware of Its existence. Hence
the sporting editor of the Outlook has,

at enormous expense, endeavored to

acquaint the Student Body with cer-

tain facts that rtiould be known. He
has to thank a large corps of secret

agents, and the genial Secretary of

Finance, who unhesitatingly put all

available funds nt his disposal, for the

startling character of much of the In-

formation secured. It Is hoped that

future editions of the Outlook will ilot

neglect this important phase of Jour-

nalistic service, and that the school

may be kept fully enlightened as to

the athletic activities which are con-

stantly occurring in our midst.

MISS COLLIER DOES WAR WORK

On Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day evening of each wee^ Miss Col-

lier instructs some 25 or 30 non-com-

missioned officers at Fort MacArthur.

The men are very much interested,

for the work In mathematics is of the

most practical nature, and la Msen-
tlal to their progress.

On the 16th of this month Mr. How-
ard Dean French addressed the Com-
mercial Club on the subject of "Teach-

ing Honor in Business." He showed
that honor Is a tltal principle in every

business transaction, no matter how
small the amount of money Involved.

POSTERS ON CONSERVATION

Two large and striking posters

were turned out this week by the

Composlfon Cass of the School of

Fine Arts. They ai^ to be used In

connection with the Food Conserva-

work of the Oowicll of Defense,

Eare oik ilMny at the old Hollen-

teeMT ^SniAd etreet.

>Iachine Oun Detachment,
^ /iC* 827th Aero Squadron,

Springfield Arsenal,
Springfield, Mass.
January 8, 1918.

Dear Mr. Chamberlain:

You probably have often wondered

what 1 have been doing felnce I left

school last June. Since then and es-

pecially during my travels across the

continent I have often thought of the

discussions we had while In your

geography classes. Many of those

geographic principles which we
learned at that time and observed

only by local observations, I can now
substantiate after having traveled at

the expense of the government.

I think the most sttiklng character-

istics that I have noticed as I went
from "West" to "Bast" is the change

of scenery. I have never seen any

sights simllnr to California since I

left my home state which is almost

four weeks ago. Arizona, New Mexico

and a part of Texas has that charact-

eristic scene that 1 witnessed in 1916

while on the "Mexican Border" and

that is dry, barren lands covered

either with cactus or mesqulte bushes

or else desolate with nothing on it.

Last Sunday, here in Springfield,

the temperature was 34 degrees below

zero (in the morning) and today at

noon it was 22 degrees above zero.

I am told that the snow now on the

ground came the day before Thanks-

giving and probably will not melt un-

til about March. Now as to why I am
here and how I got here. First, after

attending the School of Military

Aeronautics at the University of Cali-

fornia, I was sent to the largest avia-

tion field in the United States. It was
not until December 6 that I left San
Francisco for San Antonio, Texas.

After, being there a week and a half

and having experienced the weather

and suffered from poor comforts, I

was given the opportunity to learn

"gunnery" for aeroplanes. I accepted

this offer after hestltating. Immedi-

ately I was put In charge of a special

detachment that was leaving for the

Machine Oun School at Springfield

Arsenal, Mase-
The train was due to leave In about

two hours so I had to hurry here nnd

there to draw traveling rations for

my men and have them draw their

winter clothing.

The rations which I drew for my
men were for four days and were as

follows

:

10 men, 4 days—
72 pounds bread I 3.39

14 cans beans t- 3.07

8 cans tomatoes. 1-64

9 cans beef (corned) . 5.70

6 cans Jam (blackberry) 1.50

one day, Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Penn-

sylvania nnd New York. The menu
was Just the same. However, on
Christmas eve we enjoyed a fine din-

ner in St. Louis, Missouri. Some k-ind

ladles from the Red Cross Society

and some men from the Y, M. C. A.

met us at the station and took us

over to the R. R. Y. M. C. A. bulldin*

where a splendid dinner was prepared

for us. A,B we boarded the train we
were presented with a nice large bag
of candy and nuts which sent us to

bed that night with a little thought

of Christmas.
Much to our astonishment while

traveling through Arkansas and Mis-

souri on the Frisco Railroad we were
confronted by women conductors who
approached me for the tickets of my
men and myself in a very dfgnified

manner. They wore the dark blue

uniform and cap, same as the men
on other railroads.

Here in Springfield, our detachment
live in the Y. M. C. A. building and
eat at a restaurant. The government
allows us |4B a month extra to cover

this. We have eight hours of school

every day from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
with the exception of Saturday which
is only half day. Our course takes up
the study of all the modem machine
guns now used In Europe with special

stress and instruction on airplane

machine gun. At the end of six weeks
we will return to Kelly Aviation

Field, San Antonio, Texas. Hoping
you are well and have had an en-

joyable Christmas, I am
Yours sincerely,

REGINALD F. SAUNDERS.

U. S. A., School Mil. Aeornautlcs,

Berkelty, Cal., Dec 2d,' 1917.

Dear Friends at Normal:

I wish to express my thanks to you

all for the delicious box of sweets that

came to me today from you.

That gift was inded a surprise to

me, for I had hardly had time to

realire that Christmas was so near.

Our days here at the round School

are filled from six o'clock In the

mornlfl till ten o'clock at night. How-
ever, the studies are Interesting and

so vital to our future work that time

simply fliea

I wish to be remembered to ail nny

friends on the faculty and to those

whom I knew when I was there at

the echool.

I thank you ail again and wishing

you a moot happy holiday season.

Yours truly,

ELMER C. RICHARDSON.

Total... —%fl—A->«••••**• ••**••*
^ ^r^*

11^.30

'Our Christmas wts spent ^ the

trahj, trarelteg through fhre fctaties in

There are a few vacanclee In the

school orch'^stra. Anyone who Is inter-

ested In this work shouW report to

Miss dough, Fins Arts Building, at

once. This Is a good chance to show
school spirtt.

{Continued from Pa«e 1)

pend upon consent; that the one

duty of its people is to obey it. There

is no such state. It Is a fiction of

the mind as impossible as perpetual

motion or the squared circle; yet the

Germans think It exists and sacrifice

their children to it. It, they say, is

the absolute reajity, we are because

it permits us to be. We have little

or no part In determining Its nature

or \tB actions. Whatever it does is

right; for the state can do no wrong.

It is easy for such a state to ivkfn

criminal for Its people do not pro-

pose to hold it responsible to them
for its acts.

The second respect in which the

people of Germany are different from
us is In their notion of duty. They
make a great deal of that. They
sometimes go so far as to say that

one reason why they should rule

over all the rest of mankind Is be-

cause of their superior sense of duty.

It was rmmanuel Kant who Intro-

duced them to that concept. There
Is a voice within which tells us to

do or not to do. We must obey that

voice without questioning the rea-

sons for its utterance as to the out-

come of Its mandate. It Is a cate-

gorical imperative. If it orders us

to go forth and kill we must go forth

and kill. If It commands us to burn,

ravage, torture, pollute and destroy,

we must carry out Its orders. "But
these things are contrary to man's
welfare." Yes, but it does not exist

to consult man's welfare. It is

higher, far higher and nobler than
that. Listen to the words of one
of the gentlest of German nhll-

osophers, Professor Eucken: "When
justice is considered as a mere
means of serving man's welfare and
Is treated accordingly, it loses all

Its characteristic features No
longer can lt\sway our hearts with a
primitive paoiion and oppose to all

consideration of conseauences an ir-

resistible spiritual compulsion. It

can maintain itself only when It

comes as a unique revelation of the

spiritual life within our human
world, as a lofty presence transcend-

ing all considerations of expediency.'*

It is this primitive passion uncor-

rected by any considerations of its

rightness or wrongness to )iuman
welfare which caused the war. The
notion of duty Is a very dangerous
notion upon which to feed a warlike
people. Every hesd hunter thinks
he has a duty to take all the heads
he can gather. Every burglar doubt-
less follows a somewhat muddv end
confused notion of dutv. Anything
can become my dutv. but onW a few
things ought to be allowed to ^"t
th«»mselves forward under that cl«lm.

When a mlUtarlstIc government has
chnrsce of a people who have been
broujrht un to bow the knee « the

mention of dutv, It Is not d'f«''u'»

for It to Institute all sorts of crimes

and mlsdeipeanors with the san'^t'on

of that concept. Th'* morality of the

X_
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DUNCAN, VAIL CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

^^^ Dretfing. Materials, Artist's |
i ^i^ Supplies, Ststioner? |
i Engmving, Picture Framing |
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i 1253 N. Bronson Ave., Hollywood |
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German people was of such a sort

that it readily became the Immoral-

Itv with which they have shocked the

world.

Ihe third German notion Is their

thougfit of the Kaiser. He claims to

be the Instrument and immediate

agent of God. His people are

brought up to take him at that meek
estimate and venerate him only

slightly less than Deity. To such

modest and ^unassuming statements

as "There shall be but one will here,

that Is mine," they bow the neck

WilUngly. If their national sin la

Idolatry, Kaiser-worship Is the least

understandable part of It.

The German notion of the army Is

contrary to democratic notions of

that orgaaliaUon. They do not

claim to b^ a people i^vlth an army.

here again tbey reverie the order to

'%
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STUDENTS ARE T

ORGANIZED F(

WAR WORK

Oll£

Fu M5TE
TO FOLLOW MANY UNES

Work to Be Begun in Earnest by
All Normal School

Students

At a recent meeting of the AdminlB-
U*ation Committee it was suggested
l)y Doan Millspaugb that the students
as a whole be organized for practical
work. Including conservation of ma-
terials and the raising of funds, and
that the Counselor of Women be put
in charge of this work. Dr. Moore
made this appointment.

Excellent work has been done In
the past. Excellent, work is being
done in some parts of the school at
the present time. However, only a
comparatively small number are busy,
and some lines of work are not being
touched. To the end that every stu-
dent and every faculty member may
take an active part the folIowiniB;
plans are proposed:

Organization
In order to organize the work, it Is

necessary to know the type of activity
each student and each faculty mem-
ber prefers, the time each can give,
and who are available for teaching
others. In the very near future, cards
will be distributed to the entire
school, so that this information may
be obtained.

Thrift Stamps
It is proposed to begin work on the

sale of Thrift Stamps. A part of one
period of regular class time every

.

week will be devoted to this sale. An
effort will also be made to sell stamps
to people not directly connected with
the school. T]ivo thousand two hun-
dred Thrift Stamps were sold in the
public schools of Los Angeles during
the opening week of their campaign.
The Normal School intends to show
equal patriotism in this particular.

Conservation
This school has done considerable

work In this fleM. However, in re-
sponse to Mr. Hoover's telegram to
Dr. Moore, the work is to be greatly
enlarged. Miss Weer and the other
members of the Home Economics De-
partment are very busy arranging an
intensive course In this subject. It
will consist of ten lectues'.' Please
note that this work must be taken by
every member of the school, either
this term or next. Details will be an-
nounced soon.

Salvage
Our salvage work to date has been

insignificant in comparison with what
it might be. Last month the Los An-
geles Chapter of the' Amercan Red
Cross "realized $1200 on tin foil and
other articles that usually find their
way to the trash barrels."

Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss of the Na-
tional War Finance Committee re-
cently said: "Put me down as a
member of the tin foil brigade. It is
possible for the 2000 Red Cross chap-
ters of the country to average $200,-
000 a month on that one article."
The Red Cross boxes for the entire

school have been cleaned and placed
in the south corridor of Millspaugh
Hall. Please don't get an idea that
your contribution will be too small.
Bring what you have, even though It
may consist of only a cork and a half
dozen buttons. If each does the same,
we shall have 1200 ^orks and 7200
buttons. Please be careful to place
your contributions in the proper
boxes, and respect the Red Cross suf-
ficiently to refrafn from using the box
for apple cores, lunch, remnants, etc.

Please bring:
CLEAN WHITE RAGS. (They are

cut in squares and used for handker-
chiefs.)

OLD RTOOKlNOfl. (They are cut
In small squares and used for gun
wipers).
CASTOR BEANS. (The oil from

them is used to lubricate airplane en-

POSTAGE STAMPS. (Tear^ them
off Do not soak them. The *dye is
extracted and the proceeds used to
buy food and medicine for Belgian
babies )

.

CLEAN BOTTLES; corks, tin
boxpR that have lids; cold cream jars:
switches. .Tanes. hair combines: kid
gloves: old shoes: % Inch or % inch
pearl or white bone buttons: lead or
tin foil; brass, copper, or other metal
pieces; papers, magazines.

The Japanese language has seven
synonyms for the pronoun I. How the
Kaiser must feel the deficiency of the
German language In that particular.

Someone has remarked that prece-
dents and mules have a long reac&
backwards.
Some folks have too much school-

ing at the expense of their education.

Alec: *'l want some weed pullers."
Mr. White: "How many, sir?"
Alec: "Well, about ten billion."

"Jim: "What were you doing after
the accident?"
Jam: "Scraping up an acquaint-

ance."

Absent-minded Professor — "What
have you on Venus to-day?"

Alert Librarian — "Nothing more
than usual, sir."

Miss Matthewson: "I had such an
interesting talk with your husband!"

Mrs. Sooy: "Did you? He is a very
Interesting man, as I remember him."

Senior—"Did you ever take anes-
thetic?"
Junior—"No; who teaches It?"

Query: Why not stock the lily
pond with flying fish and let them
build nests In the eucalyptus trees?

Mary bad a little !amb;
Apple was his name.
He was a gay and frisky beast.
And soon achieved great fame.
He followed her about all day.
Which set her heart a-flutter.

Till people came from miles around
To see her Apple Butter.

—Ex.

A PERSONAL PUFF

Simp: "I hear that MacDonald has
grown much stouter since he joined
the army."
Boob: "Yes, they made him a cor-

pulent, and he's all swelled up about
It."

MAKING THE ROUNDS

Miss Dunn: "I once moved in the
same circle with Mrs. Hunnewell."
Miss Sayre: "You don't say."
Miss Dunn: ."It's a fact. We got

on the same merry-go-round."

ASK MISS COLLIER

Why do we use a square 6f pie
(X2) to measure the area of a circu-
lar pie?
Why does It give us acute pain to

discover how obtuse we are in Arith-
metic I?
Why do we have to go to extremes

to find the means to solve an equa-
tion?

SOME SUPERSTITIOUS DON'T'S"
Don't get that tired feeling on Fri-

day.

Don't lead a funeral procession.
Don't pat a bee.
Don't walk under a falling safe.
Don't dispute the sidewalk with an

auto.

Don't breathe the night air through
your mouth.

Don't wear a number 13 shoe.
Don't sleep with your head toward

the antipodes.

DISQUALIFIED
Applicant: "is this where you learn

to teach school?"
Dean: "Yes; but a boy who enters

here must never swear. He, or use
slang."

AnpHcant (hurriedly rising): "My
brother's a deaf-mute; I'll send him
'round."

Watch the bulletin boards for sal-
vage announcements.

Raising of FunH*
A Faculty Farce is under way.
Dr. Miller and the Glee Club will

entertain soon.
Dr. Miller will give a lecture-recital

at a later date.
Mr. Macurda and his family have

agreed to give a progmm.
Essay Competition

An essay competition on some war
topic has been suggested Plans will
be announced In the Outlook.

which we are accustomed. They are
an army with a people. It Is the
Kaiser's peculiar property, for he
alone can make war or peace. He
claims to require the army to pro-
tect the state. The fact that It Is
necessary to protect the ^itonaaa
frontiers Id the middle of France
and far inland In Russia Indicates
that there is no difference between
offensive and defensive war in their
vocabulary.

This Is the machinery by which
the Germans make war—their hyper-
metaphysical state, their idealistic
thought of duty, their adoration of
their Kaiser and their national
army. They have a philosophy of
war which makes them regard it as
holy and heaven-sent. "War has al-

ways been their chief business,'* says
Maxmlllan Harden*^ "War Is the na~
tional industry of Prussia," said
MIrabeau of them more than a hun-
dred years ago. "Ye shall love
peace as a means to new wars—and
the short peace more than the long,"
is Niat3che's command to them. "Ye
say It is the good cause which hal-
loweth even war? I say unto you:
It is the good war which halloweth
every cause. War and courage have
done more great things than char-
ity." Loving war In this fashion,
the Germans eagerly seized upon the
doctriiie of this siirviv&l of the fittest
In the struggle for existence as na-
ture's Justification and sanction of
their awful trade. For the living
things which nature produces there
Is never enough food. The higher
animals turn upon and kill the
lower. Nature is everywhere red In
tooth and claw because of this
struggle. It must go on unhindered
among the families of men. The
Giermans say that Is what nature de-
mands. That, therefore, they say Is

right and good. They forget, or
rather choose to forget that even in
the lower forms of life that struggle
does not go on unchecked. Even
among bees, ants and wasps It Is
mitigated and transformed by co-
operation and mutual helpfulness.
They instead Interpret Darwinism in
ways In which Darwin himself never
Interpreted it, to suit their own pur-
rr^'^es. They will have nothing of
consideration. iTiey make war on
altruism, on mutual help, kindliness,
gentleness, and all that is good. In the
name of Germanism.
The other Item of their creed Is

^ven less understandable. They re-
gard themselves as so superior to
any and every other people that they
think all other folks should run to
them to have the German yoke fitted
to their necks. You do not believe
this. In truth it is hard for anyone
to believe it, but Germany's megalo-
mania is In large l)art the cause of
the war. Her people are obsessed
by delusions of grandeur. They
havtf that awful pride which the
Greeks said the gods cannot abide
and which Is the precursor of Its
posessor's swift destruction. Listen,
for example, to these meek state-
ments: "Immoral, of course, is a
policy of power if it Is employed, as
among our enemies to supplant the
higher German culture and morality
by the much lower English. French
or Russian culture (or lack of cul-
ture)." Or this from the Proclama-
tion of Wniiam II to the Army of
the Bast, 1914: **ReTnpmber, you sre
the chosen people? The spirit of the
Lord has descended upon me because
I am the Emperor of the Germans.
I am the Instrument of the Al-
mlsrhtv. I am his sword, his agent.
Woe and death to all tho«e who sh«ll
onno>»e mv will! Woe and death to
those who do not believe In my
mi»»Pinn» Woe and death to the
cowards! Tet them T>er*«ih. all tb©
e»iemle«« of the Oerman neonie! God
demands th«»ir destruction. Ood, who.
by mv mouth bids you do His wjll»»'

'W'^hile the Germans were busy de-
vnHng t>»eTncrelveci to thouchts of
their Ine^aMe auneHnrity and medi-
tat^nfif wavS In which thev mi^rht
carrv out "n'»tiire'R law of ruthle«s-
ne«fi" and force their kultur ur>on
mankind, the devil took their rulers
imon a b«»rh mnuntain and showed
thorrt^fb*)) 1cfnfdnTv>8 of this worlfl full
of inrtnatrv nron]th nnd neacef'^lnesa.
Fe ahowed them fhe ere«t. cit«**8 In
wbl^'h T"en <^^o]\—Tendon, Parla,
Pn»*ie. Vpw Vnrk—«nd be Paid to
fbPm. "^^^ the^e will I ^fve to vou
if von wHi T^nVft n ooven'^n^ to wor-
fib«T> mo »• Tbpv mode tb<it covenant.
Tt in to fbom Tir» "ocr^n nf nanfli*/ "

Tbev »>«»ve been keenfna: it religiously

"Drlnlr r'ee'^. thou God of Blood,

An(\ go^vf^ thv«elf on men:
Once more we pay thine awful

nrVe
The flower of ehrth we sacrifice

With crackling flame of greed and
lies;

The shameful steach lifts to the
skies

This once, bat not again.**

-^Churchill.
"One watchword through our armies.
One answer from our lands:
No dealings with Diabolus,
As long as man's soul stands."

—Kipling.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Wilis
Ballard completed her very intsrest-
Ing and Instructive presentation of
the "Qeography of Norway." Excel-
lent lantern slides were shown, and
as a result of Miss Ballard's talks the
"Land of the Midnight Sun" la more
of a reality to many than It was be-
fore.

DR. MOORE RECEIVES
UNUSUAL HONOR

Electsd Member of National Institute

of Seolal Ceience.—

'

MISS BLANCHARD CONDUCTS
EXCURSION

A slgnslll honor has recently been
conferred \upon President Moore by
the American Social Science Associa-
tion. The' E^xecutive Council of this
organization has made Dr. Moore a
member of the National Institute of
Social Science, assigning as the rea-
son for so doing President Moore's
"Distlnctioa in Education."
A new work on Child Psychology*

written by Dr. Waddle, will make Its

appearance i within a few months.
Just at present Dr. Waddle is correct-
Ing proof aad returning It to his pub-
Ushers, the, Houghton, MifTlin Com*
paily. The book is to be entitled "An
Introduction to Child Phychology.

On Thursday, January 17, Miss
Blanchard's Industrial Arts Class
went on its its second excursion, visit-
ing Newmark's factory. As a result
of the visit, the students acquired
much Information concerning textiles.

PREPAREDNESS

Pond Mother: "Oh, Dr. Femald,
baby's swallowed your desk key."

Dr. F.: "That's all right—I tied a
string to It."
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I Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

E
i
s

s
3

Books—^Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Ws carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^5^otu
3

I

i

s

^^^^ForThE^^^^ «*

Support lift now, and we will help finance your good times ia the ftttMre

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

a
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"^ TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes . AU Prices f

Special Rental Rates to Students s
Supplies for All Typewriters

|

I
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc. |

— S

I
A-5918 Main 3049 716 8. Spring St. |
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I
THE JONES BOOK STORE t^l^l'S^

|In c o rporatbd Los Angeles, Qhif. |

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

I
School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
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A Coiintrv worth Fighting for is Also a Country worth Saving For

MR. MACURDA TALKS

ON CHARACTER OF

WAR NATIONS

RACE PECULIARITIES NOTED

Mif

Superiority of Allies to Enemy

Nations Strongly Revealed

in Address

Members of the March grad-

uating class wish to announce
that the next issue of the Outi

look will be edited by them and
dedicated to our cafeterUv

Every one io6k at and read thsj

llvest issue of the year.

HNE ARTS DEPARTJHENT

ACTIVE IN WAR WORK

Afghans and Quilts Will ponstitute

the Special W^rk of This
Section

TRAINING SCHOOL

DOES MEMORABLE

GRADUATION

WORK!

With Dr. Moore's address on the

war as the Initial lecture, '.he school

found that an educational privilege of

unlimited value was in store icr all.

Mr. Macurda's talk held the audience

from the moment it was begun uutil it

was ended. ^
Because of the value of these

speeches, The Outlook is going to

adopt the policy of printing each in

full whenever possible. For the bene-

fit of every student of this normal
school this address is here published

in its entirety.

To properly characterize the nations

of the world in thirty minutes a poet is

needed. I am not he.

The task, however, is ea,sier now
then ever before, as the true nature of

the peoples Is revealed In the alembic

of war. Our own provincial prejudices

are being melted away in the pitiless

glare of world-conflict.

The topic assigned me must, by its

nature, compel trespassing upon others

in this course. This should be appre-

ciated by those who are to contribute

to the symposium, If they are as em-

barrassed as I am by trying to com-

press within the time at my disposal a

subject which deserves volumes. It

will also fulfill the pedagogical require-

ments of frequent review, and by Its

iteration may leave a few definite im-

pressions upon us all at the conclusion

of the series.

In spite of earnest effort to observe

the utmost Impartiality in speaking of

different nations I find I am treating

the allies as superior to their enemies.

I sincerely believe that this is the rea-

son they are allies, and that they have

enemies. But this will appear as we
proceed. It Is also easy to find excep-

tions In Individual cases which seem
to disprove certain characteristics of

peoples, and it is more than likely that

personal prejudice for or against cer-

tain qualities will color any one per-

son's attempt to determine what traits

are national.

Men are what they thiiik. We have

already learned that what men think,

about great questions, is philosophy.

What a nation's philosophy is is re-

vealed by their deeds. Their thinking

Is disseminated amongst the people

constituting a nation by words. Offi-

cial announcements, government pol-

icies, revealed in ukase or mobiliza-

atlon oi armies, educational ideals and

practices, utterances of poets and

journalists, are all, therefore, fit sub-

jects for scrutiny as we study na-

tional characteristics.

Let us consider first the nations

who are struggling for the right to live

honorably, justly and peaceably upon

the earth—who are dedicated to de-

mocracy and ihe final overthrow of

autocracy.
England has taught Its youth for

generations on the playground and

elsewhere, fair-play, another name for

justice. Sociological analysis has

taught us that justice is a quality ex-

isting only between equals. Anything

emphasizing the sense of difference Is

destructive of justice. Justice is fun-

damentally a matter of reason. It Is

less common than sympathy, which is

primarily emotional and Is the senti-

ment we hold towards inferiors. Much
has been said of Oerman sentimental-

ity. Oerman justice, save the mark.

Is merely sympathy for Inferior
,
peo-

ples, who are not so good as Germans,

and who may, therefore, be subjected

to i^ny discipline that Is in the judg-

ment of their superiors good .enough

for them. Every Englishman knows
enough Latin to translate »'justltia

flat, coelum mat"—let justice be done,

The Fine Arts Department has

planrad to do war work as an Indi-

vld'ial department. It has selected as

Its work the making of quilts and
afghans. Every artv.student will give

at least one hour Ih the week to thi^
Room 20B In the Fine Arts bulldini

has been given over to this work.

Attractive and artistic designs are

being made in Mrs. Sooy's classes for

the patchwork quilts, which will be
both attractive and useful. The stu-

dents are asked to bring any scraps

of material they can find. These will

be dyed If not of the propef ciolor.

The students will bring their old

sweaters and other knitted clothing,

and bits of yarn, no matter how
small, for the knitting of afghans.

This will be done oiltslde of the volun-

teer hour.
The department will buy wool for

Its allotment of the money which was
raised for war work from the bazaar.

The wool will be distributed among
the art students who desire to knit

garments.

STORYTELLERS PLAN

BENEFICIAL

MEETINGS
MISS KEPPIE TO SPEAK SOON

Every Phase of Story Telling

to Be Studied by th^

Members

The Story-tellers' League, organ-
ized In connection with the Los An-
geles Public Library, for the purpose

of Intensive study of the art of story-

telling, Is planning a series of study
programs to be given at the regular

monthly meeting.
Each meeting will be in charge of

a leader, who will talk on some
phase of story-telling, and members
of the league will tell stories ^illus-

tratlng the talk. ^

As an introduction to this series,

Miss Keppie will have charge of the

meeting on Febfuary 8, 1918, and
will speak on "The Story—What

—

How—Why."
The Story-tellers' League most

cordially invites the Normal School

Story-tellers' League and any others

who are interested In story-telling to

attend this meeting, which will be

held In the social hall of the library

on the tenth floor of the Metropolitan

Building.
The study programs, to be given

later, are as follows:

March 8—"How to Adapt the

Story"—Miss Comstock of U. S. C.

April 12—"Hero Tales"—^Mlss

Brltton of the Library.

May 10—-Poetry"—Miss Farley

of Cumnock School.
vJune 7—"Symbolic Stories"—Miss

PHlllIps of Cumnock School.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving remembrance to

Miss Michal Grace Snytlsr,

who passed Into rest one year

ago today, February 1st, 1917.

CLOSER COOPERATION

WITH CHURCH NEEDED

MARVELOUS CHANGE

USHERED IN BY

PRESENT ERA

EDUCATION AN ACT-BASIS

Continued to Pace four

CONFERENCE OF Y. M. C. A.

Pomona to Be the Scene of Activity

The mid-year conference of the r.

W. C. A. will be held at Pomona
College, Claremont, Cal., February

15, 16 and 17.

If you would like a splendid time,

yoa should certainly arrange to at-

tend this conference. Everyone la

Invited to the Y. W. C. A. meeting

February 6, at noon In the Y. W. C.

A. rooms to hear the plans.

i

EXERCISES ARE FORCEFUL

''Merchant of Venice" Produced

Most CrediUbly by Members

of the Class

There was a day in the lives of all

students when they, too, felt the

the thrills of their first graduation. It

was with the memory of this day In

their minds that many viewed the

Training School exercises, In Mills-

paugh assembly hall, on Thursday
afternoon.
The graduation exercises were

simple yet forceful. Following the

graduation proper, came the produc-

tion of their class play, "The Merchant

of Venice." It has been a motto of

this excellent class that "what is

worth doing, is worth doing well."

With this constantly before them the

entire cast worked hard and late on

its play. Owing to the change of

teachers in January, there were sev-

eral difficulties to overcome. But by

coming at g In the morning and leav-

ing at 5 In the evening the cast finally

was able to overcome this abstacle.

It should be with great pride, there-

fore, that the members hear the words

of>^ralse given by the delighted audi-

ence.
The Interpretation of "The Merchant

of Venice" was excellent. Carol Maler

and Adelaide Breest were both Portias

of a most admirable and lovable

character. Wayne Nurin made a vivid

representation of the gay romantic

Bassanio, while Edward Hall, as An*
tonlo, was compared in excellence with

the Ben Greet Players' Antonio. The
difficult role of Shylbck was success-

fully portrayed by Leslie Luse. Gra-

tlano and Nerissa, potrayed by Juanita

Symonds and Margaret Hilton, respfec-

tlvely, though somewhat minor in part,

displayed some excellent dramatic

work. In short, the quality of the

production reflected the excellence of

the personnel of the class. The cast

of characters was as follows:

Portia Carol Maler,
Adelaide Breest

Bassanlo Wayne Nunn
Antonio Edward Hall

Nerissa Margaret Hilton,

Juanita Lopez

Gratiano Juanita Symonds
Salerlo Evelyn Boltwood
Lorenzo Jessie Merrltt

Jessica Kathryn Shepardson
Shylock ^ ~— Leslie Luse

£)u)ce Emma Marks
Clerks Osborne Hill,

Russell Welch
Ladies in Waiting Marie Plaschie,

Twylla Tuthlll

The song rendered by Nerissa was
composed by Luollle O'Connor, a B-9

girl In Miss Walton's harmony class.

The Normal School wishes to extend

its congratulations and felicitation to

the Ninth Grade Training School

Graduation Class.

LUNCHEON IS GIVEN

BY MRS. HUNNEWELi.

Mrs. Hunnewell's University Meth-

ods class enjoyed the most mulque and
enjoyable afternoon in their experi-

ence last Saturday afternoon at Mrs.

Hunnewell's home In Beverly Hills.

The school's old friend, Miss Veverka,

was Invited as guest of honor.

An elegttnt luncheon was brought by

the visitors and Mrs. Hunnewell

served coffee. Ice cream, fruit and

nuts. The luncheon was typically

Callfornlan ; the sunshine and the very

atmosphere breathed the beauty of

California.

Mrs. Hunnewell and Miss Thomas
read patriotic selections from Van
Dylce, Service and Alfred Noyes.

Bishop Askt Aid of Students of Nor-

mal dchool

Miss Matthewson has received a

letter stating that Bishop Cantwell

would like a list of all Catholic stud-

ents of the Normal School. Miss

Matthewson has enlisted the aid of

Miss Murray, president of the New-

man Club and together they are plan-

ning to compile this list.

The Bishop desires closer coofjera-

tlon between the church and the

school, which would open the way for

more effective social service. This

Is especially important In Southern

California because of the great

amount of work which can be done

among the Mexicans, who are nearly

all of the Catholic religion.

SCOTTISH SOCIETY TO

GIVE BENEFIT
AT NORMAL

PROGRAM 8 P. M., FRIDAY

Receipts to Go to tbe Scotch

Fund—Students Are Asked
to Be Present

Friday everting is Grand Scottish

Evening at the Normal Sschool. The
program which is to be given in the

Normal School Auditorium is in con-

nection with a course in Scottish

History of the University of Cali-

fornia Extension Division. The ad-

mission charge to Normal School

students is 25c, the proceeds to go
to the American Red Cross and the

British Ambulance Fund. Dr. Moore
has particularly asked that as many
as possible be present and any who
come will be well repaid. The pro-

gram, which is Scotch, follows:

1. National Anthem, followed by

"Scots Wha Hae."

2. Pipe Band Selections.

3. Song—"Angus MacDonald," by
Mrs. James McGUllvray.

4. Tableau from Scott's Novels. The
Fair Maid of Perth; Trudchen
Pavilion, the Belgian Maiden, and
Quentin Durward; Mafy, Green of

Scots; Annot Lyle, the Orphan
Maid, and her Harp; Norma of

the Fitful Head; Jeanie Deans
and the Laird of Dumbledykes:
Helen MacGregor, Bailie Nicol

Jarvie and Rob Roy. Presented

by the Woman's Auxiliary of the

Caledonian Club.

5. Song—selected—by Mrs. Marga-^

ret Lait.

6. Psalmody—Interpreting Cotter's

Saturday Night.

7. Address—"Scotland and National
Righteousness"—Rev. G. C Pat-

terson, M. A., Wllshlre Prelby-

terlan Church, L. A.
«

8. Scottish Reel In Costume. A.

4 Black, J. George, R. Dunlap, A.
"' MacKenzie.

9. Song—March of the Cameron
Men.

10. Burn's Tam O'Shanter—Jajaes

Main Dixon.

11. lableau—Newhaven flsherwo-

women singing "Caller Herrln."

Maree Baker, Accompanist.

12. Scottish Psalmody—The Psalm
and the Tune .

13. Pipe Band.

14. Auld Lang Syne.
D. 8. A.

A Challenge Is Given in the Name
of the Girl ofToday and the

Woman of Tomorrow

This Invaluable article, a record pf

a train reverie somewhere crossing

the prairies, would not have gotten

into print had the traveller not had a

portable typewriter with her.

Moral- Those given to reveries

have a typewriter n^^r or have your

reveries at close range of one.

In his strong and interesting but ex-

tremely radical book, entitled "Wom-
an " Vance Thompson calls attention

to 'the fact that the instinct which has

been the most determining factor In

the evolution of the man is pugnacity.

This, transmuted, has been in the

realm of the intellect, in the realm of

industry and Industrial art, of the fine

arts of government and social science^

In every field of his endeavor, the"

great rmpelllng force In his progres-

sion. If the fighting instinct, under

guise of rivalry and • emulation, has

been the arch determinant In the de-

velopment of the masculine portion of

the race, Thompson goes on to argue,

may It not be wise^ for womankind to

husband her Amasonlan qualities and

let these usurp. In part, the ^ce of

the docility which has been bted in

her through ther ages.

As to fighting, man Is still at the

game, much against the will of the

greater and belter majority. Into the

fearful maelstrom of destruction,

stirred up ^Y ^^^ contending man-

forces of the past, the present gen-

eration Is being drawn. The sins of

the fathers are sur^ely being visited

upon the children of this sad day and

hour Out of it all may we learn this

one great lesson, that the fruits of

strife and contention are bitter in-

deed, and that only the paths of peace

are pleasantness.

The fighting instinct of man has

been referred to as the determinant of

the major portion of our present social

inheritances, civilization's greatest

achievement. Vance Thompson also

calls attention to what psychology

finds to be woman's most compelling

Instinct, mother-care, richly endowed

with the spirit of self-secrifice and of

unselfish devotion. Bringing to flower

and fruition this biological character-

istic has been in the past woman's

greatest accomplishment, to which

latter qualities her sons, too, have

been heirs, which the deeds of heroism

and self-surrender in the present

world-crisis bear abundant witness to.

Not to drop without further word

of admonition to womankind the refer-

ence to the instinct of contest inherent

In masculine nature, which, trans-

muted, has been the dynamic factor in

masculine accomplishment, let us

make application of this fact to wom-

an's future's progress. Though docil-

ity has been the marked quality of

feminine nature in the past, the mili-

tant spirit of today is not the first

• appearance of the Amazonian poten-

tial vouchsafed to the daughters of

men. History gives thrilling testi-

mony of the deeds of warrior-women

In the struggles of nations to main-

tain theli- Integrity and safeguard

themselves against conquest. Most

prominent among the Amazon women
chronicled In the annals of the race

were the women of Sparta, who In

physical prowess and training stood

shoulder to shoulder with man. his

peer, and-boon companion of the great

out-of-doors. However, race-duty was

her acknowledged mission In life, and

this purpose motivated all her activi-

ties. This Is the secret. In part, of

the sUlwart sons of the ctty and king

dom of Sparta. But woman's warrior

spirit of tlie past has often failed to

accomplish its pui^pose. has easily

beaa crushed, because of Its unorgan-

:as±t
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GLEE CUJB TO GIVE

PROGRAM FOR

WAR RELIEF

TO FEATURE DR, MILLER

ISl. Valentine's Day To Be Made
the Occasion of Great

Merriment

Has anyone seen Dr. Miller with his

face blackened? No? Has anyone
seen the Girls' Glee Club with their

faces blackened? No? Does anyone
care to? Yes? Well, It's this way.
The people around this school have
the idea that the Girls' Glee Club, with
their director, Miss Blewett, have such
a high standard that they cannot do
anything which Is not pretty near to

perfection, and that Is exactly where
those people are just exactly right-
only they don't know what a versatile
club it is. They are about to appear
in a new role. Some of the newer
students may not have made the ac-

quaintance of Dr. Miller us yet. He is

the one who sits at the end of the
front row on the right side of the
platform, wears glasses and turns off

the bell when the speaker of the hour
is interesting and likely to run over
his time limit. Most folks know that
Dr. Miller possesses a voice of extra-
ordinary beauty, and that he sings
Southern songs as only one who has
lived In the South and has made a
study of negro melodies can sing
them. He is an artist at it.

So the Glee Club and Dr. Miller are
going to give the first of the series of
entertainments for War Relief on
February 14—Valentine's Day—In the
auditorium of Millspaugh Hall at
3:15 P. M.
The program will be varied, the first

part including love songs, readings,
an old-fashioned negro dance, banjo
solo, etc., and the second part win be
devoted to negro songs of the old
religious type.

It seems needless to urge every stu-

dent of the school to take advantage
of this opportunity. Glee clubs and
artists from afar visit them and make
a rush for seats. This entertainment
will be one that will not be forgotten.
Patriotism runs high these days and
every seat ought to be filled, so that
the funds for the War Relief from this
school may be tremendously increased.
EJvery student ought to buy a ticket.
It will be only ten (10) cents admis-
sion.

Is it possible that you have not seen the salvage boxes in the hall? A bigger
showing was expected, but, so far, not one box has been filled. Do you realize
that any old rag, bottle, tube, sack or paperi will help to fill up space, will save
you some time thinking of where to get rid of It, will save you a match, perhaps,
and will HELP the Red Cross at a time when this wonderful organization needs
all the aid available to carry "on Its noble work? Come! Don't be a slacker!
Open your heart, your hand and your "dump can"—and bring in jpur salvage,
no matter what it Is, so long as It can be used. But at the same time do not
abuse the Red Cross by putting In apple cores and dirty, torn papers which
really should be burned.

Are you going to allow the Training School to beat their teachers In this
work? They have already collected more than we. Let's not fall behind the
children! Fill our boxes right away!

I assume that we all like to be liked. If we don't there Is something wrong
with us somewhere, and It's time for us to begin to find it out. When we look
Into the matter, we discover that we have been thinking about ourselves all

the time and not about the other fellow. Happiness is found hi doing for others
oven more than we want done for ourselves. We can't take more happiness
out of life than we put in for others. We must subordinate ourselves to the
"doing for our neighbors." They, In turn, will follow the same policy and we
will find blessings from all sides showered generously upon us. People are
not going to care very much about us if we are all the time thinking of our
own puny selves.

Unselfishness is one of the greatest words In the English language and is

the key which unlocks the hearts of men as no other can do. It Is so inclusive

and so comprehensive In Its character. It Is so ennobling in Its operation.
It isn't so much what we do for people, but how we do it. It isn't a quantity
but a quality, and having It, people are bound to like us.

For the past term the students and faculty have been boosting school
spirit, and one of the means of doing this was urging the students to sing in

the assembly. We admit that the students should do this, but we think that

the faculty should sing with us. The students can see every member of the
faculty when they sit on the stage, and it does not look well to have someone
directing and not get a response from every one in the hall. The faculty

sitting on the stage can see every student In the hall and they do not think
it looks very pleasing for the director not to have the attention of everyone.

Some people think that because they sit in the rear of the room they cannot
be seen and therefore do not have to sing. This is a false Idea, because those

in the back can be seen plainly. With a chorus of one thousand voices we
should make that Assembly Hall ring. Let us, Faculty and Students together,

surprise Miss Wright by showing her how well we can sing.

Have you noticed the Red Cross boxes in the halls? These are not to

beautify the buildings and indeed they do not, but when a particular thing Is

useful and necessary we should not criticise it for not being beautiful. These
boxes are certainly useful, and we should bring all we can to keep them full.

The Red Cross work is organized so well that they can make use of almost

any scraps of cloth, or waste material that one can bring. There is a box for

kid gloves, for clean white rags, for old shoes, for old sweaters, for hair comb-

ings, for cold cream jars, for tin foil, for newspapers and magazines, and for

tin boxes with lids. These are of 'vast importance to this great organization,

and each student should help to fill these boxes.

LEGISLATURE NOTES

MEN WANTED FOR
HIGH SCHOOL WORK

Within the last week Miss Porter
has had several calls for young men
teachers Tirhiich sho has not been able
to supply. One very urgent call for a
$160 man said: "Should you chance
to capture such a specimen, put him In
a strong cage till I ran come and bring
him home."

The regular meeting of the Los
Angeles State Normal School Legis-
lature was called to order by the
chairman January 24, 1918.
The roll was called. The minutes

of the previous meeting were read
and approved.

The report of the Secretary of Rev-
enues was read and adopted.

It was moved and passed that the
legislature accept the 'esignation of

Avis Spangler as Vice President of

the Legislature. The chair appoint-
ed Rosalie Specht as Vice President
of the Legislature.

It was moved and passed that the
Legislature adopt the report of the
committee of Literary Activities —
that Harry Campbell be elected bus-
iness manager of The Outlook.

It was moved and passed that an
extended leave of absence be granted
Margaret Thomas, Clerk of the Leg-
islature. Florence Redpath was ap-
pointed by the Clair as Clerk pro
tem for the term.

It was moved and passed that the
appropriation for

Social Activities ..--...I 18.50
Glee Club ^...... 25.00

•i^lterary Activities $300.00
Athletics ... 51.50

be granted by Legislaturu.
On suggestion of the President,

Mr. Schoeppe was appointed Secre-
tary of Athletics.

It was moved and passed that a
vote of thanks be extended to the
Home Economics Department for
making the Service Flag.

It was moved and passed that the
committee for the Service Flag be
dismissed >ylth honor.

It was moved and passed that the
foot ball and base ball accounts be
turned over to the Legislature ac-
count.

It was moved and passed that the
Student Association give a picnic at
Grifldth Park in the near future. \

Upon motion the meeting was ad-
journed.

Respectfully Submitted, .

Florence Redpath,
Clerk pro-tem.

ENGUSH CLASS STUDIES

BIBUCAL CHARACTERS

Telling Bible Stories to Children Was
a Topic Which Brought Out

Much Discussion

"All fle^ is as grass,

And all the glory thereof as the flower

of grass;
The grass withereth an^ the flower

falleth.

But the word of the Lord abldeth for-

ever."
After a week of browsing in the

stories of ancient heroes, the members
of Miss Spier's English II Class as-

sembled Monday morning to discuss

the fruits of their endeavors. The
stories of Saul and David, written in

the simple, beautiful language of the

Bible, charmed all. Still there were
many questions to be answered about
the advisability of telling Bible stories

to children in school, and the conclu-

sion was reached that the stories

should be carefully studied and
adapted to each gra^e and that they
should be told simply as beautiful

stories, in the Biblical language as
nearly as possible, and with careful
omission of any doctrinal interpreta-

tion. Then if any objection should
arise the issue should be dropped at
once, for It is impossible for the aver-
age layman to arrive at an ultimate
conclusion through discussion where
religion or politics is concerned.
The pastor of the Congregational

Church, on Wednesday evening be-
tween 5 and 7 P. M., is holding open
meetings for the interpretation of the
Bible. A cafeteria supper Is served.

KAPPAS PLAN NOVEL
PARTY FOR FRIENDS

Hurrah! A par^ylfThe Sigma Alpha
Kappa girls are planning a party to
entertain some of their friends. It Is

with delightful anxiety that all the
^anembera, .as well as their friends, are
awaiting the announcement of the
"surprise program." A very novel yet
highly amusing exhibition is expected.

\ \

•nr

Qews Qrom
Old friends

Headquarters Camp John H. Beacom
Calexico, California.,

January 3rd, 1917.
Dear Friend:

You cannot appreciate how sorry
I feel to think that your collection

of newspaper clippings did not reach
the other side.

As a matter of fact, we, that Is, the
detachment of cavalry, were ordered
here from Fort Oglethorpe, *Ga., on
the 20th of the December, and as it

took us nine days to cross the States
we naturally spent Christmas Day on
the train, but, to write the actual
truth, we spent it in a freight yard
in El Paso, Texas, and what an aw-
ful day it was, too.

When we arrived here some of us
that were fortuUMe received a
Christmas package with the compli-
ments of the Red Cross afld your col-

lection of clippings were \si my pack-
age.

I know what a life our men across
the pond are having, and I am sure

that if you keep up your good work
that some soldier boy across there
will eventually get the benefit of It.

I left Europe in April, '17, after

having some 'wonderful experiences,

especially my latst trip home, when I

had the pleasure of being on one of

the liners (as a passenger) that was
chased by a submarine.

Yburs very truly,

(Corporal) Raymon C. Karge,
Troop "I" 11th U. S. Cavalry.

January 20, 1918.

My Dear Miss Porter:

—

I enclose stamps to cover the ex-

pense of sending a telegram in my be-

half.

My school is in a little mining com-
munity and there are but thirteen

children enrolled. Six of them are

Mexicans, two of whom can't speak or

understand a word of English. I have
been teaching a week and they have
succeeded in absorbing only six words.

I am trying to get them ready to read

the Little Red Hen story In the primer
and never worked so hard in my life.

I paste pictures on a chart, point to

the picture, pronounce the word and
have them say it after me. After do-

ing this a few dozens of times 1 try

to have them do it by themselves, but

they are just as apt to say pig as hen
when I point to the picture.

My boarding place is not altogether

desirable. I live with the clerk of the

board who has three children in school
and they are the noisiest little things

alive. I never have a moment's peace
of quiet. His wife is not the most
capable person In the world, either.

The superintendent told me she wasn't
a very neat housekeeper but raffia in

the cabbage and burnt matches in the
gravy is almost more than I can stand.

However, I have hopes of changing
things in time for I have already
washed the little girl's hair and made
a pair of garters for each of the boys.

The school Is in a bad condition,

too. but the children are beginning to

become interested in its improvement.
We have put up hooks for the chil-

dren's wraps and have done a great
deal of cleaning up. We gathered up
some of the stones in the yard and
built a two-foot stone wall across the
front. There are stones enough to

fence our five-acre lot with a wall five

feet high. A garden will be impossi-

ble, but we are going to plant some
Virginia Creepers and wild grape
vines.
The first thing 1 was asked upon my

arrival was whether or not I danced.
I was almost afraid to reply for fear
they wouldn't approve. But dancing
is the principal amusement here and
the folks were very much pleased.
They gave a dance for me last night

and three of the men had white col-

lars on. I danced the two-step and
the mazurka and things that I have
heard my parents talk about. I had
a very good time and enjoyed it all

Immensely.
I think I am going to like It here

very much when I get a little more
accustomed to things.

Give my love to Miss Hept^le and
Miss McClellan and all the other Nor-
malltes.

Sincerely yours,

Kaiaheo School, Kalaheo, Kanal,

January S» 1918.

My Dear Miss Porter:

—

Greetings from Hawaii!
School has been In session now for

over four months. It hardly seems
possible that time can fly so

quickly. I am teaching the second
grade in an eight-teacher school. Two
of the teachers are Chinese gjrls from
the Honolulu Normal School, four are

coast girls from Santa Jose Normal,
and Perl McLean, who is teaching the

third grade, and myself make up the

crew. I am in loVe with my school

and the children. It is all so new and
interesting. We write plans every day
—merely an outline. -Our school opens \

at 8:00 and closes at 1:00. Then the

Japanese children attend Japanese
school from 3:00 until 5:00. We have
Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Porto
Ricans, Filipinos and Hawaiians in our .

school (about 293 in all). I have
forty-seven in my room. And such
names—Toichl Myoga. Selcl Kuba.
brekee, etc. I thought I never could

learn to say them at first, but now they

seem perfectly natural. The Hawaiian
names of places and things are so mu-
sical and pretty that we all enjoy say-

ing them. Ma lu la nl. Ha na pe pe.

Tbe children say more funny things

without meaning, too! I shall jot

down a few: "If we smoke we spoil

money." Question: What ^[hould we
do for a stomach ache? iV.nswer:

"Put absents salt against you aching
side and lay down with your stomach."

All of the children are good at mem-
orizing, but not at reasoning. Their
apperceptive basis is so small that it

makes teaching a little difficult at

times.' Some of them have never seen
a street car or a train.

I teach penmanship throughout our
school. The children all seem to en-

joy it. Some of them are really won-
derful penmen, especially the Jap-
anese.
We have no large towns on our

"Garden Island." They are all small
villages or merely postofllces. Our
postofflce is one mile from here. The
nearest village is seven miles away.
But we are on the one highway th^^
extends nearly all the way around the
island. All the roads are excellent.

The soil is very fertile, and the hill-

sides are green with sugar cane, rice,

and pineapples. The scenery here is

more than wonderful. The numerous
shades of green, the red soil, pic-

turesque Japanese huts, Hawaiian
grass huts, and the rustic. Oriental at-

mosphere of the place is alluring. Our
favorite expression has grown to be,

"Ain't Nature grand? What's she done
now?" The scenes seem ever-shift-

ing, and we grow more and more fond
of the "Paradise of the Pacific." (One
would almost believe I had fallen In

love with the place—and I believe I

have!
For the benefit of those who are

coming over here to teach I would like

to say that In most places they will

live in teachers' cottages. They should
bring their own bedding, toilet arti-

cles, table linen, silverware, and
mostly washable clothing. Soft silks

and sport materials are really very
serviceable. " The social life is quite

gay on our Island. Afternoon teas,

dances, tennis clubs, etc., so evening
frocks and afternoon dresses are much
in vogue. A light coat can always be
worn, and a heavy coat is quite wel-
come when motoring.
Living Is quite expensive over here.

Of course we have no rent to pay, but
somehow we manage' to spend our
enormous salaries.

Christmas vacation I went over to
Hawaii to see Kihawa volcano. I wish
I could describe it, but since the be-

ginning of time no one has been clever
enough, so I shall simply say, "Come
and see It, it is the one of the seven
world wonders."

Mall comes to this Island twice a
week, and we always welcome it with
open arms.
Should I be able to give any helpful

information, I should be only too glad
to give it.

Aloha nui.

Some of the faculty can explain
why the attempt of Messrs. Darsee
and Galbraith to form a golf club was
not an unqualified success. No fac-
ulty women were invited or are
deemed eligible!

Why not throw down the bars and
let the goats in?

1
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Holidays are over — now for the

grind.

Pin Ton Chocolates, lb. .60

Buttermilk Chocolates, lb. .75

Hollands, lb. ... 1.00

• • .40

.60

Luncheon

Turkey Dinner .

(Note: At one of the prominent

cafeterias the same dinner costs

you $1.00.)

Remember our banquet room for

society and class functions.

u

He—Gee, I haven't a cent with me!
She—Well, It doesn't matter; every-

body knows you here, don't they?
» He—Unfortunately they do!

"He seems wedded to his work."
''He ought to be; he married his

employer's daughter."

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Newmiurli Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASS
VISITS BINDERIES

Careful Observations Are Made bV the

Members

Be Patriotic—Join the Crowd

SALVAGE WORK CARRIED

ON BY THE SCHOOL

Children Anxious to Help Great Cause
By Bringing Needed

Articles

The students of the Training School

have been hard at work all week
bringing in salvage materials. They
have been very successful and de-

serve much praise for their endeav-

ors. The total amount of articles

brought In up until 10 o'clock yester-

day was as follows:

Cold cream Jars, 47; bottles, 974;

cans with lids, 150; buttons, 102; tin

and lead foil, 50 pound^; tooth paste

tubes, 20; old shoes, 60 pairs; old

gloves, 17 pairs; old rubber, 6 pounds;
old rubber shoes, 12; newspapers and
magazines, 1766% pounds; cancelled

postage stamps, 19,972; 78 articles of

old clothing, not counting stockings,

shoes or gloves.
Several of the grades lead in the

collection of certain materials, and
they are: Sixth grade, ne^wspapers,

705% pounds; Fifth grade, 31 jars;

Sixth grade, 82 cans; Fifth grade, 439

bottles ; kindergarten. 58^ articles of

old clothing; Sixth gmde, 10,300

stamps; Slxt hgrade, 11% pounds of

tin and lead foil; klndengarten, 90

buttons; Sixth grade, 50 shoes; Sixth

grade, 94 strings of gun wipers; Sixth

grade, 2% pounds of rubber Eighth
grade, 17 pairs of igloves; kindergar-

ten, 12 rubber shoes; Eighth grade,

one-quarter pound Castor beans, and
kindergarten, 35 corks.

This report does not Include the
results of the work of the First, Sev-

enth or Ninth grades.

KAP AND BELLS CLUB
TO PRODUCE NEW PLAY

Pygmalian Galitea Is the center of

Interest for the "Kap and Bells."

That legendary story of the king of

the Island of Cyprus, who, enamored
with a beautiful statue, requested
Venus to give it life, dramatized by
our talented society, will be more
than a treat an dwe are eagerly wait-

ing the announcement of the definite

date for the performance.

FOOD CONSERVATION COURSES

The Pacific Library Binding Com-
pany and the Times Mirror Binding

Company were visited this week by

the Industrial Arts Class, under Miss

Blanchard's direction. The class is

working at present on bookbinding In

connection with their study of the

paper industry. The points noted by

the girls on this trip were the cutting,

fastening, sewing and gluing of the

pages, of the book, and the construc-

tion and fastening of the cover.

NEW GROUP ADVISER IS

CHOSEN BY SENIOR CLASS

The Senior C group is to be con-

gratulated on their choice of a new
group advisor, Dr. Miller. At a meet-

ing this week he was "formally Intro-

duced" to the group. A commltVee is

now planning a party to be held at

Dr. Miller's home in the Arroyo Seco,

and anyone who has been to his

home knows what a good time is in

store. The group wishes to thank
Miss McClellan, the former advisor,

for her help and friendship during

their junior year.

Jim: Hullo, Ed! What's the mat-

ter, you look sick?
Ed: H'm. Nothing but work, work,

work" from morning till night.

Jim: When did you start working?
Bd : Start tomorrow

!

Students will be rcqulfed to report

for work in Food Conservation ac-

cording to the following plan for five

weeks beginning February 5th:

Those enrolled In Psychology II,

Education I or II, 2nd hour, will re-

port at 2nd hour Tuesdays and Thurs-

days in Room 201, Manual Arts Build-

ing.

Those enrolled for 2nd hour classes

for Science, Geography or History will

report at 2nd hour Tuesdays and

Thursdays in Room 208, Science Build-

ing.

Those enrolled in 3rd hour classes

In Education I or IX, Mathematics II

or Reading II, will report on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at that hour In Room
201, Manual Arts Building.

In addition to the above, lectures

will be given at the 5th hour Tues-

days and Thursdays, and at the 8th

hour Mondays and Wednesdays In

Room 201, Manual Arts Building.

All Seniors, General or Special, not

provided for above will report at one

or the other of these times, unless

other assignments conflict.

ERNEST C, MOORE.

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY ENTERTAIN-
MENTS

February 1. Ed J. Cox.

Feb. 8. Senior A'*-

Feb. 16. Kindergarten Dept.

Feb. 22. Rags and Bells Farce.

March 1. Fine Arts Dept.

March 8. Home Ec. Dept. <

March 15. Manual Arts Dept.

ELECTIONS HELD

SENIOR A

CLASS

BY

CANDIDATES QUALIFIED

Dr. G. S. Gowan Gives Graduates

Practical Suggestion On
Securing Positions

Dr. G. S. Gowan, supervising princi-

pal of the Covlna schools, addressed

the March graduating class at a meet-

ing held Wednesday, Januar. 30.

Dr. Gowan said in part: "The teach-

ing profession Is a great calling for

those whose hearts are in the work.

The teacher guides the destinies of

the children. Eighty per cent of the

dicisions of the children are made dur-

ing the period they are in the grade

school. If the teachers cannot conse-

crate and devote themselvetf" to this

work, they should not take it up.

"Sending In open testimonials to the

County Superintendent is the poorest

way to apply for a position. The best

way is to write to him and to enclose

references from one or more of your

teachers. A person application wlU
often get you a position, although

some fail because of the manner In

which they dress.. You should dress

neatly and simply when you apply for

a position as you are judged by your
appearance.

"Superintendents, Boards of Trus-

tees, and the people in general, do not

want 'butterflies' or 'flufCy-ruffles'

teaching the children. They want
serious-minded persons who implant

high, ideals in the children and who
can help the pupils wisely with the

problems they meet. They want
teachers wbo are able to fit into any
system, and who have initiative.

"You must be able to take sugge*
tlons kindly and courteously. You
should try to raise your standards, to

improve your methods and ideals.

Learn by experience and by asking

those who are experienced. The op-

portunity tha tthe teachers have to

help the children is most important

in this time of war."
At the close of the address the

students elected the following class

ocers. Mr. Raybold, president; Miss
Schrieber, vice president; Miss Peet,

secretary; Miss Studebaker, treasurer.

Work

Lllyt I Jnst peroxided my hair!

Lulu: Well, how do you feel now?
Lily: Pretty light-headed.

Buy « Thrift Stamp—A command
from a clear si<y that found many
pocketbooks unprepared, nevertheless

488 Thrift Stamps and four War Sav-

ing Certificaftes Stamps were sold on

last Tuesday. The next drive is to be

Tuesday, February 5. PIri a notice

on the lining of your purse.

Thank God for the might of It,

The ardor, the urge, the delight

of It-
Work that springs from the

heart's desire,

Setting the brain and the soul

on fire

—

Oh, what Is so good as the heart

of it,

And what Is so glad as the beat

of It

And what Is so kind as the stern

Command,
Challenging brain and heart and

hand 7

WORK!
Thank God for the pride of It,

For the beautiful, conquering
tide of It,

Sweeping the life in Its furious

flood,

Thrilling the arteries, cleansing
•* the blood,

Mastering stupor and dull de-

spair,

Moving the dreamer to do and
dare.

Oh, what Is so good as the urge

of It

And what is so glad as the

surge of It,

And what Is so strong as the

summons deep,

Rousing the torpid soul from
sleep?

—Angelo Morgan.

S. E. C.'S BACK UP

WORK WITH USUAL PEP

The 8. E. C.'S are as busy as any

other organization in the relief work.

They are aiding In salvage work,

knitting, etc., and are paying e^speclal

atteni,ion to the collection of old

postage stamps, getting them from

friends, business houses and various

places. Every Friday afternoon the

girls meet in their club rooms to do

Red Cross work. This Friday after-

noon they are going to Robinson's

and help in the Red Cross sewing.

Continued from Page one
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I PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I Choicest on tho nuurlMi. Made

I of selected cuts from corn-fed

I pigs*

Ized expression. Its single weak remon-

strance to the man-made order of

things. And In travail of soul and

great suffering has woman emerged.

Is even now emerging from docility,

and learning the mighty power of per-

sistent and unwavering pugnacity. Her
militant spirit rampant today will suc-

ceed in what she undertakes because

she knows the secret of organization.

In the consideration of the realization

of woman's fuller emancipation, w«
are led to the greater problem of

democracy and the democratization of

education, which looks toward the

larger freedom for all, regardless of

sex, race, or nationality. However,

let us give attention for a brief

moment to a smaller circle within the

larger circle.

Some time ago a woman-student of

the woman-question, a psychologist

also, attempted to make a list of one

thousand superior women who ful-

filled the demands of a scale of meas-

urement used for superior men. But

she was unable to complete her list.

She had to stop after gathering some
six bunded names. This is no sphinx

riddle, '^t us remember that experi-

mental psychology has given us con-

clusive evidence of the equal compe-

. tence of the two sexes of the human
race and that accomplishments in the

professional, economic and Industrial

worlds have demonstrated the validity

of the conclusion. Recent successes in

particular of eminent women In the

various fields of science and art give

further proof of the soundness of this

psychological deduction.

Now let us consider together some
of the various possibilities In present-

day education, which may be Influ-

ences In bringing to realization wom-
an's highest possible unfoldment.

Those of you who are familiar with

Dewey's "How We Think" will recall

his axiom that every activity needs a

medium, and we are all aware that

the concomitant of normal healthful

activity is growth. The whole plea of

this article, therefore, in the name of

girlhood and womanhood is for the

prerogative of activity, the right to

labor In whatsoever field a woman
feels called or specially endowed to

labor In. This alone is the condition

of growth, of attainment, the degree

dependent upon the capacity of the

worker.
Further, the prophets of education,

to obtain the maximum of virile think-

ing and activity, recommend that

education be put on a complete-act

basis, that is. that the Individual

Initiate and bring to fulfillment his

own acts, his own projects. This sug-

gests the difference between the ideals

of aristocracy and democracy, between
the old education and the new. With
specific application of this principle to

the problem of woman's greatest

emancipation, let us direct the educa-

tion of the girls from the beginning

along the line of complete acts. Most
boys by nature go the way of their

own sweet wills, while girls, as a rule,

are more amenable to suggestion. Let

us, by wise training, substitute for

this docility of the feminine mind and
spirit a more virile and dynamic qual-

ity, which will find expression In more,

original thinking and doing. Then
will the next compiler of statistics In

the field of superior women not lack

the units to make a list of a thousand
and more than a thousand. A further

comparison of the lives of boys and
girls, men and women \n the past,

calls attention to the contrast between
the limited home life of the one and

the larger, freer life of the other in
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the social and economic world and the

great out-of-doors. The twentieth cen-

tury has ushered in a marvelous

change in this respect for both girls

and women, and the athletic girl, the

girl of the open sky, as also the wom-

an of the industrial world, and civic

alTalrs, of many professions and of the

arts and sciences, one and all. have

won for girlhood and womanhood
thinking and expression unique to this

period of the world's history. May not

education along the lines indicated

give the girl of today the chance to

be that woman of tomorrow who shall

sUnd shoulder to shoulder with man,

fait peer in the new order? May we
not as educators "carry on" the evolu-

tionary changes already inaugurated

for the girl and the woman in every

civilized country of the world?
A. M. W.

\
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^ElY TALK IS GIVEN GIRIS! CO TO FAOiiTY

BY CARTOONIST
"'O" *"»™

INAUD

DRAWS PEPPY CARTOONS

School Heartily Endorse* Another

Opportunity to Welcome
Mr. Packard

The platform was crowded with

students—not teachers—last Wed-
nesday at 3:16 P. M. Why? Pack-

ard! Who is Packard? The master

American cartoonist and the funniest

man in the world.
The student body and as many of

the faculty who could tear tiiem-

selves away from their pedagogical

dutleF were entertained better and

laughed harder than they ever had

before.
Mr. Packard, after making a curi-

ous.. Packardlir speech, announced

that his subject would be "Uncle

Sam and His People." He then pro-

ceeded to develop his subject, draw-

ing first a wonderful lifelike por-

trait of Uncle Sam, telling in the

meanwhile the history, autobiogra-

phy, ^Jd, incidentally, jokes about

Uncle Samuel Yankee. Then followed

sketches of Uncle Sam's subject at

l^om© and abroad, Including the

Yankee and the Hawaiian, the Eski-

mo the negro and the "Chink" of

"San Flancisco. U. S. A." The
humor was enhanced throughout the

entire program by a ceaseless and

witty play of small—and big—talk.

To lead up to the most interesting

part of the program, which was Girls,

he pictured an American dude and

then an European "Lord Save M^e,"

followed by drawing of a girl, a won-

derful, beautiful, sentimental, "goo-

goo-eyed" girl, not forgetting, of

course, the finishing touch—a touch

of powder, not cTialk powder or gun

powder, but real face powder (here's

where he made the audience use its

imagination).
Wishing to redeem himself before

the women students, he sang an en-

trancing song of his own composi-

tion—about the girls of America as

compared to the wonders of the

world. The American girls were

more wonderful. This was followed

by a concertino consisting of 699

verses. Mr. Packard ' gave only a

few and was compelled to give a few

more by the furious applause which

shook the building.

Then the comical atmosphere

dropped away and on the paper be-

fore him was produced a sunset, radi-

ant and glorious in its reality. In

the foreground sprang up a shadowy
farm house and an orchard. Then a

light was seen streaming from the

open doorway and on the path where,

walking hand In hand, was an aged

couple, living peacefully and happily

on the old farm and in each other's

company, their children far away,

and the end of their days near at

hand.
Leading gradually and naturally

into the subject of the war, he spoke

a few moments on the relation of

the home and the present war, say-

ing that it was for the home the war

was being fought and that It would

be saved by the U. S. A. He par-

ticularly emphasized the American

home and its Ideals.

If You Do Not Know How—Some One
Will Teach You

The students are certainly keeping

up the good work of the War Relief.

As a result of this term's work they

have ready to turn in to headquarters

about 180 finished machine-knit

sweaters. There is quality as well as

quantity in the work—one of the hand-

knit sweaters that was turned In to

the Friday Morning Club was so well

done that it was kept for several days

as a model.
For the sake of those who do not

know how to knit a class will be or-

ganized to meet on Monday at 3:15

in the Faculty room. M. H. Miss
Gough will be there 'to teach every

girl who wishes to learn. Now is

your opportunity. Bring needles. No.

4 or 5.

The committee is buying yam from
Bullock's, who give them the same dis-

count given to the Red Cross. By
purchasing the material, the knitted

articles may be sent direct to certain

individuals or regiments that are In

need of them.

DRAn PROGRAMS FOR

CONSERVATiON aASSES

OPPORTUNITY IS

OFFERED WOMEN

STIMTS
ASKS THE SUPPORT OF ALL

Lack of Physical Fitnew Neces-

sitates More Exercise

for Teachers

(Continued from Pa«e 1)

Pledged to Hoover, every single

Normal School student from the bril-

liant Senior A to the be-halr-rlbboned

Junior F, "do your bit" has been the

slogan of our school as well as that

of* the nation but now it takes on a

deeper meaning. The way of doing

that "bit" must be intelligent and

thrifty and, since this is a training

school for teachers, it is necessary

that each one be able to show and

help others. Food conservation is a.

real need; ouf array In France has

been on half rations since November

and aside from observing wheatless,

meatless and porkless days our

knowledge of conservation Is very

limited.

In reply to Mr. Hoover's request

that wev, be Instructed in that field

classes are being formed under the

direction of Miss Weir which shall

meet twice a we»'k for a period of five

weeks. It is rumored that for regis-

tration our profgrams are to be
drafted.

Last year when the physical exam-
inatione for entering the Normal
School were held, it was found that

few were able to pass tjie test. Few
were in perfect condition; and this

fact was attributed to lack of bodily

exercise and development.
A remedy was suggested—that the

Normal School have a swimming
pool. But, as this has not been pro-

vided as yet, an opportunity has

been offered to the students by Pro-

fessor Wilkinson of the Wilkinson
Swimming School for Women to get

aquatic training and sport at a ridic-

ulously U)w price. If a class of at

least thirty girls can be formed, Pro-

fessor Wilkinson will offer a course

of twelve lessons for one dollar

(11.00) each person. Proficiency In

swimming is guaranteed to every

one. He is such an able teacher that

every student can swim after one les-

son. He makes swimming easier than
walking and more graceful than

many forms of dancing. Who can

afford to allow such an opportunity

to pass unnoticed?
Those who took the course last

term are very enthusiastic in their

praise and satisfaction. Every mem-
ber of the class Is going to take an
advanced course, which begins next

Friday, February 1, at 4 o'clock. The
beginners' class begins Thursday,

January 31, at 4:30 o'clock.

Turn out if you are thin, as swim-
ming builds up the body as well as

the mind. If you are stout, there is

nothing better than swimming for

the purpose of reducing. You will

not only be helping yourself but oth-

ers as well, who are anxious to take

the course and may not be able to

unless a large enough class is

formed.
The plunge Is situated at 16th

and Flower Streets and can be

reached by any car. It is well

equipped with showers, hair dryers

and conveniences. The water is warm
and germ-proof. Sign up on the

card on the bulletin board in the

gymnasium building. Show your

spirit! Remember your body as well

as your mind!

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

GIVEN BY ORCHESTRA

The pii^ram rendered in assembly

on Friday by the Manual Arts High

School Orchestra was very much en-

joyed and appreciated by Normal stu-

dents. Here's hoping they'll come

back again.

•fhe program contained the follow*

Ing numbers:

1. Poet and Peasant (Overture) Suppe

2. Ballet Suite -^ ::... Tschalkowsky

3. Air Louis XIII Ohys

4. Novelette. Mannils

5. Aloha (Sunset Land) Wanoka
6. Plzsicato -- Delibes

ICarch Delibes

thoagh the heavens fall. He Is lib-

erty-lovlng and individualistic. One

of the paradoxes of national develop-

ment Is the evolution from a common

Teutonic stock of the individualistic,

reserved, self-respecting Englishman,

and the tyrannical, clannish, overly-

aentimental and socialistic German.

France Is beloved by every man

next to his own country. One of the

discoveries made in the last few years

by most of us is that Paris is not

France, nor France, Paris The

sturdy economical and adaptable

Frenchmen has in these strenuous

days earned the gratitude and undy*

Ing affection of the civilized world.

Even his country's enemy professes

to love him. His versatility and love

of beauty are well displayed in the

oia story of the French lady who was

conversing with a Prussian oflicer.

She was claiming for France the

power of making anything, no matter

how unprepossessing, into a thing of

beauty. The grizzled old veteran

pulled from his mustache a greV hair

and said, "Make something beautiful

of that!" The lady sent the unlovely

object to a Parisian jeweler, with an

account of her wager. In due time

she received an exquisitely finished

bit of jewelry which represented the

Prussian eagles holding in their beaks

by the warrior's hair with two golden

balls Inscribed Alsace and Lorraine

and below an inscription, "You hold

them, but by a hair." Testimony

comes to us that the wonderful morale

of the French troops is to be attrib-

uted to an equally wonderful educa-

tional system in whl«h the youth of

the land have learned a vital and

social morality able to support the

severest test—that of way. France's

record of past sepvlce to humanity is

no mean one, but her modern contri-

bution to the salvation of the world

is one of transcendent glory. De-

mocracy is certainly vindicated in the

heroism and self-sacrifice of La Belle

France.
Out of the far mysterious north

looms forth Russia. Who can pretend

to know this strange and mystic race?

She is a land of dreams, and beautiful

dreams at that. "Where there is no

vision the people perish," And Rus-

sia will not perish. Depth of reli-

gious feeling, wealth of artistic Imag-

ination, patient kindliness are marks
of this intensely virile nation. We
now know that Russia has never been

as ignorant as she has been reputed

to be and that she has had a long

training in local autonomy to pre-

pare her for the downfall of the

despot. I think it is yet too soon to

My Dear Miss Porter:

—

h.hhlteJbrYfi' hsnrsorejudiceepp mb
say that the Bolshevlkl are not lead-

ing the world to an advanced position

in the field of social and economic re-

form. Innovators are never welcome
and still less understood. At any
rate, those who know Russia best are

united in asking the world to be pa-

tient with her In her time of agony,

assuring us of an eventual achieve-

ment of triumph.
"Ave Roma Immortalls!" Italy, of

Latin race and traditions! Italy, the

poets' other fatherland! Italy, who
is holding the proud foe in check!

How many conquerors have originated

In thee! Alexander the Great just

missed Italian birth. Caesar and Au-
gustus are claimed by her. Napoleon
even, was a Corsican by birth, and
even now an Italian rules in the spir-

itual realm more people of the civ-

ilized world than any other potentate.

Italy, filled with art treasures, rever-

berant with music» rich in its heritage

of poetry and literature, has shown
the world that «he can fight in the

Clause of honor and righteousness with
all the ardor of Caesar's Gallic le-

gions, who once demonstrated their

ability to best the heathen Hun. She
has come back. The old Roman vir-

tues of Justice, Honor and Bravery

Kaiser, Is the Bmperor of a conirli i

ation of States, and has appat tally

firmly established himself in that ca-

pacity. Austria-Hungary is partly

composed of Austrlans, a Germanic
people, and the Magyars, or Hunga-
rians. All the world now knows how
the Germans act. I do not need to

detail the sinking of passenger ves-

sels, the violation of women, the de-

spoUtng of churches, hospitals are art

treasures. I do not need to rehearse
th^ m^speakable cruelties and Inhu-

manities of which their soldiers have
been guilty. But let me quote their

words as also indicative of their

thinking.
The German Crown Prince, 1913:

"For him who has once ridden in a
charge in peace, .there is nothing bet-

ter except another ride, ending in a
clash with the foe. How often in the
midst of a charge have I caught the

yearning cry of a comrade, 'Donner-

wetter! If it were only in earnest.'

"

Prince von Bulow, 1900. Speech in

Reichstag

:

"We will never again * be-

come the servant of humanity."
Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg, 1912. Speech

in Reichstag:
"For months past we have been liv-

ing, and we are living now, in an at-

mosphere of passion such as we have
never before experienced in Germany
At the root of this feeling is the de-

termination of Germany to make its

strength and capability prevail over
the world."

Clausewitz, Karl von, "Vom Krlege,"
1873:
"Let us not hear of generals who

conquer without bloodshed. If a
bloody slaughter is a horrible sight,

then that is a ground for paying more
respect to war, but not for making
the sword we wear - blunter and
blunter from feelings of humanity,
until someone steps in with one that
is sharp and chops off the arm from
our body."

are still hers.
\

Moltke, Helmuth, Count von, 1880

Correspondence: •

"The idea of universal peace is but

a dream, and not even a beautiful

dream. • • War is an element

In the order of the world as estab-

lished by God. • • Without war

the world would grow corrupt, and

lose itself in materialism."

Misch, Georg:
"To achieve and insure for the in-

dustrial communities of civilization

peace through the might and pure will

of Germany."
Frelherr von Freytag Lorlnghoven:

"A sound policy based upon war

should not concern Itself with com-

plaints from trades and industries."

General von Liebert, 1911:

"The way to assure the peace of the

world is to give Germany all she

needs. She will obtain this by the

weight of her seventy millions of

men."
Kant, Immanuel:
"A prolonged peace favors the pre-

dominance of a mere commercial

spirit and with it a debasing self-in-

terest, cowardice, and effeminacy, and

tends to degrade the character of a

nation." ^, „
Heinrich, Leo, Professor at Halle:

"May God deliver us from the in

ertia of other European peoples, and

give us a good war, fresh and joyous

traversing Europe with fury, passing

the patlon through a sieve and disem-

barrassing us of the scrofulous

canaille who fill up space and render

it too narrow for other people."

In the light of these utterances Is It

not easy to understand why we art at

war with those who have given official

sanction to all the deeds of dastardy

done by their obedient, goose-stepping

warriors? I am a pacifist, but I am a

pacifist whose supreme need now is to

be pacified. I am for peace, but peace

must be fought for until the breakers

of the peace are put where they cannot

again disturb the peace of the world.
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student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
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Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
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We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality
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The South Slavs are found in the
Balkan States. To their north are
the Poles, Greeks and Slavaks, or
West Slavs, while to their east are
the White Russians and the Little

Russians, otherwise Ruthenians, who
together comprise the East Slavs.

These South Slavs number amongst
them the Slavonians, Serbs, Croatlans,
Bulgarians and Rumanians. Here Is

also a most conglomerate mixture of

other races, together with a most con-

fusing number of religious beliefs and
practices. For these reasons this ter-

ritory has always been most prolific

of war-like disturbances, and, of

course, it is remembered that here
wete the outcropplngs of the present
catacysmic upheaval of the world. I

cannot enter into a discussion of the
national attributes of these people
i>eyond calling attention, as I have,
to i^elr Slavic origin and general
characteristics.

ri Let us turn to the Central powers.
Germany, from north to south, is in-

habited by Low. Middle and High Ger-
mans. The King of Prussia, the

Patronize

Home

Industry

\

Make Use of

YOUR
OWN

CAFETERIA
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MY CAFETERIA, YOUR CAFETERIA-PLACE IT ON A FIRM BASIS

niPORTANT MATISE
IS DELIVERED BY

SUPERVISOR

WHY MANKIND MAKES WAR

Dr. Waddle Clearly Portrays

Psychology of Present

Crisis

The third lecture in the seiiei of
war talks being giren at the Monday
morning assembly, "Why Natlosui

Make War," bv Dr. Waddle, proved no
exeeptlon to the standard of excellence
already established. AH who heard it

found it a most interesting, instructive

and inspiring speech.
War is one of the most ancient of

mil human institutions—as old as man
himself. Before the existance oi social

groups the conflict and personal com*
bat of man with beast and man with
man prepared the way for the warfare
of group with group. Man is a fight-

ing animal—it is too often the beast
in him that fights.

The true nature of war has been
much obscured. War has always been
idealized as perhaps no other phase of
human action has.

From the Trojan war to the Ameri-
can revolution history and literature

have painted the wtarrior in glowing
colors and not without reason. War
has been made great, glorious, hand-
some. As our President recently said.

"When peace is made as handsome as
war there will be hope for war's pass-

ing."
There is much truth in the holy writ

which says, "As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he," but there Is need to

go still further and ask why does a
man think as he does? It is commonly
recognized that desire is father to

action. It is not so commonly recog-
nized that desire controls only a part

Of human thought and action. How
small a part is rarely realized until

careful analysis of conduct is under-
taken. Desire controls only the more
conscious, more civilized, the higher
kinds of activity. Impulse and innate
tendencies are far more certain,

stronger, more insistent motives. De-
sire is oftenest the outward manifes-
tation, the consciousness of impulse,
the garment in w|iich impulse is

clothed.
Instincts and their accompanying

impulses and emotions give form to
nine-tenths of our conduct at any time
and in time of stress to a still larger
proportion. Our present war as every
war has, in large part, grown out of
impulse—not out of reason and desire.

Impulse is blind—it has no prevision
of its ends. Under its spell men act
as men have always acted, even though
the consequences of such action are

' vastly different from what they once
were. Few have the strength of will

to resist, modify or redirect impulse*
if only it be strong enough. Reason
may demand a halt; argument may
convince the intellect; personal or so-

cial interest may seem to oppose, but
again and again impulse overrides
them all.

In the age-long conflict of man with
his environment, in his oft-times des-

perate struggle to wrest a precarious
living from unwilling nature, in his
struggle with flerce beasts and still

fiercer men. the readiness for combat
and encounter and a satistoction in

them has grown stronger with the
ages, for it must be remembered that
it was the victor who survived to pass
on his war-like traits to succeeding
generations.
Those of us who thought the day of

war had passed were not the closest
students of either history or psychol-
ogy The new spirit of the age in

which we live is scarcely a hundred
years old. while all preceding history
la one record of almost incessant war-
fare. A tendency so deep-rooted can-

not be suddenly stamped out. War is

not primarily an outgrowth of political

embroglios. of economic unrest, of so-

cial mal-adjuBtment nor even of con-

flicting piUilosophies. These are, rather,

I
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Continued to Pa^e three

The March Senior class hopes to eliminate the debt which now rests against the cafeteria. With this end in view,

a silver offering will be taken at the performance of the Senior play. Combined with this, and as added emphasiSt this

issue of the paper haa been respectfully dedicated to the cafeteria—of the students, by the students, and for the

students.

CAFEIBUA BUILTFOR

CONVENIENCE OF

STupms
BEST EQUIPMENTS AREUSED

Senior Class Undertakes Splendid

Work in Trjring to Elim-

inate Debt

LUNCHING FORBIDDEN

INSIDE BUILDINGS

Cafeteria Is Anxious to Welcome Stu-

dents Who Bring Lunches

From Home

STARTLING PLAY TO

BE STAGED BY

SENIOR A'S

SCHOOL SONGSTERS'

ANNUAL FESTIVia

Dr. and Mrs. Miller Again to Qelight

Glee Club at Picturesque
Arroyo Home

A special requOst, and ultimatum, if

need be, has been issued to all students

to discontinue lunching in the halls.

This request is at once sane and
wise. Regardless of how careful all

concerned may be, still some refuse

finds its wciy around the halls. It is

no more than naCural that the building

erected for eating purposes should bo

be used. The state has definitely set

this aside to be used for that end.

In this way all lunching would be
confined in a certain area and so be
more easily controlled.

Of course, it might be supposed that

it would be somewhat of an imposi-

tion to lunch at the cafeteria and not
buy the lunch there. Officials in charge
wish to contradict this, however, by
extending a hearty welcome to all to

lunch in the cafeteria.

Brinig lunches to the cafeteria. It

might be added that Miss Hallam has
delicious deserts, salads and hot drinks
prepared to supplement the cold lunch
from home.

CLEVER CAST IS SELECTED

Friday's Assembly WiU Be the

Scene of a Great

Event

NEW SCHOOL ADDED

TO OUR INSTITUTION

Mr. Ball From Santa Barbara Normal

Taices Up Responsible

Duties

This school is indeed fortunate in

baring Mr. Frank H. Ball, who until

recently was president of the State
Normal School of Manual Arts at San-
ta. Barbara, as the direction of the new
department that is to be established
here for training skilled industrial

workers, to become vocational in-

structors.
Under provisions of the Smith-

Hushes federal act for vocational guid-

ance, the expenses of this department
will be paid jointly by the state and
federal governments.

It is with the greatest interest that

the school will wmtch the progress of

this new department.

CONSTRUCTION WORK
ON SHOPS FINISHED

New Mechanical Drawing Room Ready

for Occupancy

"fhs new addition on the top of the

shops is ftniahed at last and ready for

occupancy. The mechanical drawing
classes moved into their new rooms
Tuesday and are much pleased with

the change.

To avoid criticism: Do nothing,

say nothing, be nothing.—Blbert Hub-
bard.

"Are you going to the Senior A
play?"

"Yes, when is it to be?"

"Friday, the eighth, at the fifth hour."

"Say, what's the name of the play,

anyway?"
"The New Governess."

"Caste any good?"

"Naw ! ! That Anna Hoffman's go-

ing to play the part of the new gov-

erness. Come to think of it though,

someone told me that part was a real

old-maidy one. you know—regular

spinster, curls, parrot, tea and all.

Well, that wasn't such a bad fit, after

all, when they cast her in that role.

Just the type, you know. Rather cat-

ty, Inclined to tat, etc."

"Who else is in the cast, anyway?"

"Quiet little Minnie Kalhm is going

to be 'Patience.' That part won't be

a misfit, either. Minnie is so?? prim."

"It is true that the president of the

Senior A General Professional School

—what is her name—Mc-Mc— oh yes,

McDonald, will play one of the dainti-

est and floweriest parts in the play

—

'Ferschia,' the colored mammy?"
"Yes, she makes some mammy. Oh.

I mustn't forget to tell you about two
of the cleverest roles in the skit

—'Pru-

dence,* who can't seem to nwike her

toes behave, and 'Prlscilla,' who is so

lispingly interested in her dog and
young men that she can't stop these

weighty occupations for such trivial-

ities as mere studying."

"Well, who plays these?"
"Oh, I forgot! How stupid of me!

Lulu Haven is 'Prudence,' while Vi
Bannon is 'Prlscilla'."

"Some heart-rending harmony will

be furnished off stage by our colora-

tura soloist—Ross McKee.
"Oh, joy! I'll surely «o. Save me

a seaf, won't you—and two for May
and Edna—in the first row, cen^r.
Good-bye."
"Au revoir."

The school unites In extend-

ind its deep-felt sympathies to

Helen Bentson, president of the

June graduating class, In her re-

cent bereavement.

Aen years ago, the Glee Club and Dr.

Miller gave an entertainment of negro
songs at the Normal School, and at the

end of the program. Dr. Miller was
unanimously elected a member of the

club. Since then, with Mrs. Miller, he
entertains the club once each year at

his home on the Arroyo. There is a
wiener bake down in the Arroyo, din-

ner, and the dance around the camp-
fire, and they wend their way up the
trail to the house. Then comes the
event for which all have been waiting
—the time looked forward to all year.

There is a big fire in the fire-place, the
little Millers sprawling on the fioor in

front, the girls gather round. Dr. Miller

brings his ukulele and the singing be-

»gins. They start with rollicking songs
and gradually drift into those beautiful
pliantation melodies, quaint, plaintive,

heart-searching—"Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," "Steal Away," and all the
rest.

The Glee girls have wished that

more could share this rare and mem-^
orable experience and the nearest ap-

proach to a realization of this is to

bring to us a program of songs.
Dr. Miller will appear as a real col-

ored "Uncle." Critics say he far sur-

passes professionals in this line.

The Glee Club under Miss Blewett's
tireless and artistic direction, promises
a delightful part In the program.
The concert comes at 3:15 Valen-

tine's Day, February 14, in the Audi-
torium. You will soon be given an op-
portunity to buy a ticket which la only,
10 cents. The proceeds will go for

War Relief.

Don't fail to take advantage of this

opportunity to contribute toward this

fund and have a delightful time.

SPINNING DEMONSTRATED
IN HANDWORK CLASSES

Mrs. Peterson, a neighbor of the

Normal School, gave the Manual
Arts Department a demonstration o[

carding and spinning this week. Mrs.

Peterson brought to school her beau-

tiful Swedish spinning wheel, which
she' brought from Sweden with

her when she came to this country

about ten years ago.

Classes in handwork In the train-

ing school had washed wool and

picked the seeds out of some cotton

in preparation. Mrs. Peterson first

carded the ^ool and the cotton and

then spiin the wool and cotton

thread. It was very interesting, and

students who missed the demonstra-

tion are hoping she will come again.

When several years ago the neces-

sity of change of location of this Nor-

mal School became urgent, it was evi-

dent that to obtain a site sufficiently

large for our needs, it would be neces-

sary to go considerable distance from
the centre of the city. This conclusion

raised a multitude of questions. Among
others that of providing lunching ac-

commodations for students and faculty

presented itself. The old Normal
School was almost within a stone's

throw of several lunch rooms, cafete-

rias, ei<;., tmt within easy reach of the

new buildings there was nothing what-

ever of this kind. It required no dis-

cussion to convinct the board of trus-

tees and the state authorities that our

new buildings should include an apart-

ment for serving lunches. On further

study it seemed best to erect a sepa-

rate building, planned and constructed

for this special purpose. Having
reached this decision, both the local

and the state authorities concurred in

the recommendation that the new
buildintg should be a cafeteria of the

latest approved design, commodious,
convenient, attractive; that it should

be equipped with^ every facility needed
to render it of greatest service to

those for whose benefit it was to be

provided; and that with all the rest

it should be made as homelike and
cheerful as an yof the other buildings

of the group.
Agreeably to thig plan the first step

was to ask th^ architects to design a

building to cost some $10,500.00.

Messrs. Allison, the able architects;

were in entire sympathy with the plan

and gave to its execution the same
study and conscientious effort as

marked all their work for the school.

So we have our "cafeteria," a build-

insf which many of our visitors from
the Bast and elsewhere have charac-
terized as, of its kind, the most com-
plete and satisfactory that they have
ever seen.

;7^=irThe second step was to appropriate-

ly equip and furnish the cafeteria.

With the assistance of Mrs. Shoema-
ker, its first manager., very complete
and entirely modem equipment of

ranges, ovens, refrigerators, steatti ta-

bles, electric dish-washer, etc., was se-

lected and installed. A superior grade
of cafeteria tablesv and chairs, also,

was purchased and these with the

electric lighting fixtures completed
the furnishings as they appear today.

The State's outlay for these various

details of the completed plant has
been approximately four thousand dol-

lars.

After it had been in use somewhat
more than a year, it became quite evi-

dent that many students who either

brought part of their luncheons from
home or cared for only a sandwich or

glass of milk, perhaps, disliked tc go
to the cafeteria for so small a pur-

chase, though they would be glad of an
opportunity to procure such things at

a lunch counter. To accommodate
such students, therefore, the manager
set up a counter in the training school

corridor near the archway, and this

was kept in operation for about a year.

But the place was necessarily unsight-

ly; so we set about devising a more
pleasing arranigement. Ahis effort re-

sulted in the building of the pavilion

lunch counter which is now, in the

north patio and which, out of range of

either hot or cold wind, adds greatly

to the school's Opportunity to furnish

inexpensive and wholesome luncheons.

This latest addition to our equipment
involved an outlay of about three hun-
dred dollars.

No one would attempt to measure
the State's interest in the educational
work by Its financial outlay ; but the

rf^
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(Continued on Page Two)
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YOUR CAFETERIA-

WHAT THEY THINK!

RED CROSS WORKERS

ACTIVE IN NOBLE WORK

Faculty Roonm Open Now and Many
Are Giving Vaiuabie Time

to the Cause ...

MISS THOMAS IS DIRECTOR

Characters Are Well Portrayed by

Students of Dramatic

Organization

fiie KSTp and Bells Dramatic Club
will put on their first big play for
this year, "Pygmalion and Galatea."
The play is alive with clever lines

and dramatic situations. No back-
ground could be more appropriate
for this play of love, beauty and in-

trigue than the Greek sculptor's stu-

dio in which the plot is laid.

A brief sketch bf the characters
involved, will suffice to show the stu-

dent body the dramatic treat in store

for them.
Miss Pottman as "Galatea" illus-

trates the futility of good intentions.

Milton Monroe as "Pygmalion" is at

once a warning to impious young
husbands and an apt Illustration of

"When you get what you want you
don't want it.''

Margaret Thomas as "Cynisca,"

Pygmalion's wife, takes the part of

a loving wife. Lorraine Miller,

Chrysos' wife, portrays the "worldly

wise woman." Clyde Crawford as

"Chrysos," illustrates the folly of

being attracted to the "artificial."

"lovers' quarrel." The lovers (?).

To add to the production. Miss

Thomas and Dr. Howe have written

a fourth act, which promises to make
the play still more attractive.

Mr. Dooley is always ready to help,

and we certainly could not jget along

without him. Over Saturday he hunt-

ed up a cast to keep materials in so
that the faculty room could open In

working order this week.
There were about twenty girls learn-

ing to knit Monday afternoon. They
started on the 6-inch colored squares
for hospital quilts.and when these are

finished, yarn for sweaters and muff-

lers will be given them. There is

plenty of room for more girls though,

so we hope to see a great many new
ones next Monday. 3:15, Faculty Room.
The boys are doing their part for

war relief.

If anyone has yarn to wind, they

will find a yarn winder In the faculty

room. This was made and donated by
the manual arts department and it-4s

FLORENCE' REDPATH,
Chairman Publicity.

IMPORTANT MEETING IS

HELD AT MANUAL ARTS

Miss Blewett—A good place to which

I go every day.

Miss Robinson—It should be in the

hands of the students. It makes for

school spirit and responsibility.

Miss McClellan—If it were not for

the convenience of a hot lunch, the

cafeteria Is worth while for bringing

together faculty and students at a com-
paratively free time for social inter-

course. The Normal School Cafeteria

has fulfilled a splendid social function

for the Normal School. My only re-

gret is that all the students do not

avail themselves of its social opportu-

nity. A general invitation has been
given to all to eat their lunches there,

whether they buy anything at the cafe-

teria or not. Make the cafeteria a

rallying ground for school spirit.

Miss Collier—Joy of the day, both

for the eats and the social hour.

Miss Patterson—Student operation

an excellent idea.

Mrs. Beck—I think It worth making
a go of. The students can put it

through.
Dr. Fisher—It Is an admirable Insti-

tution.

Dr. Brewer—I don't dare say.

Mr. Raybold—We cannot do without
it.

Edla Beall—Best place on earth to

talk to your friends.

Miss Mathewson—Proud of our cafe-

teria because it leads them all in con-

servation and the pie is just as good
as ever.

Mrs. Sooy—Haven't missed a meal
since the 7th of September.
Annette Nix—Mighty good food.

Dr. Miller—The cafeteria is a public

servant. Make it serve. If you are
constant either in your attendance or
lack of attendance then the cafeteria

can but succeed.
Dr. Waddle—Cafeteria a good get-

ting together place. All enjoy waiting
on themselves and we need the exer-

cise.

J^ohn Houston—Fine place to meet
your lady friends.

Helen Crall, former member of the

home economics department, who has
been out for several months due to an
automobile accident, visited school on
Monday. Her many friends were glad

to welcome her back.

An informal, though Important,
meeting takes place every Thursday,
at noon, In Room 107 of the Normal
Arts Building. At these meetings the

members of the faculty who are
especially intiprested in primary work
discuss the various phases of the
work.

Last week the topic under discus-

sion was "Narrative Drawing in the

Primary Grades." This week the sub-

ject of "Dolls" will be discussed.

The results of these meetings will

be published in the form of a pamph-
let, at the end of the year. The in-

formation found in the pamphlets will

be of great value to those who expect

to teach in the rural schools.

Madame Eugene Jerome Shipley
will lecture Friday evening, January
11, at 8 o'clock, in the tower of the

Hotel Trinity, corner of Ninth and
Grand. The subject will be "How to

Pronounce the Names of Foreign Com-
posers and their Works."

I am glad that the students of the school are taking a lively Interest in

the Cafeteria. It is a very Important feature of our school, and without it w6
would be badly off indeed, for good places to lunch are not common In this

part of the city and there are some 1600 people here each day, for many of

whim lunch must be provided.

When our buildings were planned the State of California was wise enough

to see that a place to lunch was a necessity. It built our Cafeteria building,

equipped it with everything requisite, and put it at the disposal of the school.

For a time we tried to run the Cafeteria as a private venture, hoping that

the person, who conducted it could make enough money from it to pay expenses

and to compensate herself besides. We have found that it Is not possible to

make^a profit as large as that since we supply only one meal a day. Instead

of riinnlhg it as a private venture, it can be maintained only as a cooperative

undVt^^^nK- Those who are benefited by it must maintain It. At this point

the^tudent Body officers stepped forward and atgreed to run it on trial until

tj|>efiould determine whether they could conduct it as a Student Body enter-

pfi»^. They are succeeding admirably. At last we seem to have found the

;way to condudl it. Since it is conducted by the students, the students feel

responsible lor it, and go there to eat in much larger numbers than heretofore.

There is no Jjpnger any feeling that you are stepping into someone's else pri-

vate eating house; there is instead the feeling that it is our Club and that

We all belonig there. Personally, I look upon going to the Cafeteria somewhat
in the light of going to a picnic. I kno wthere will be interesting folks there

<and' welcome a chance to sit down beside them and talk with them. There

are many good parties there. The groups about the tables are a means of

education and mutual improvement of a very helpful kind. I wish our different'

classes, groups, and school^ would get into the habit of lunchintg together there

once a week. I think that would do more to build up school spirit than anything

else we could do. I want the Cafeteria building to become the lunching place

for everyone in the school. The State has provided this building for that pur-

pose and furnished it with chairs and tables for your convenience. If you bring

your lunch from home, we ask you to eat there. The place is yours; use it for

that purpose and let us put an end to eating about the halls.

ERNEST C. MOORE.

\

Contintied from Page one

fact that, with the necessity of mak-
ing provision for literally thousands
of other educationai needs, it has felt

justified in expending for this aspect

of our physical comfort and welfare a
Rum aggre(gatlng nearly fifteen thou-

»and dollars calls for cordial apprecia-

tion Qf such intelligent care on the

4>art of our officials for Its futdre pub-

He servants and a quickening of our
ioyalty to the school and to California.

President of March Class

Despite earnest protestations on his part and a seemingly convincing argu-

ment as to why a man should not hold the executive position of a graduating

class composed almost entirely of women, Irving G. Raybold was almost unani-

mously elected to that office by the March graduating class of nineteen hundred

and eighteen.

Mr. Raybold not only possesses all of the Initiative and general boosting

ability, but is a business man of keen intuition and experience. All of these

assets contribute towards making him the man for the office. With a person of

this ability and competency at the helm, the March class should complete

its sojourn In this school with as much Impetus as when It began.

Mr. Raybold will be supported by an official staff which is unflinching,

unswerving in iU efforU to put this class on record.

-

\
-•' ......

Since this issue has been devoted—yes, we might say dedicated—to the

cafeteria, it behooves us also to devote the editorial of this issue to the same
cause.

We do this with varied emotions. Our cause Is more than worthy. It

seems appalling to reflect that any mention of it should need to be made at

all. When we review the patriotic work in the interests of conservation

which the cafeteria has be?in doing, and is planning to advance, it would at least

warrant a decent support of It on the part of the student body.

Our cafeteria—nay, your cafeteria—Is always clean, cheery and well

lighted. It has been kept as attractive and unoffensive as any place for

dining might be.

The worth of the cafeteria will be repeated many times. It has been

often said, and wisely, perhaps, that "repetition makes mechanical." Psychol-

ogy bears this out; that to repeat the multiplication tables a great many times

will instill them into the nervous system so firmly as to make them function

mechanically.
This same arrangement might be used against our cafeteria campaign.

It might be said that so much mention Is being made why it should be sup-

ported that It will lose emphasis and become mechanical and so fall as a

stimulus.
, . 1, J

This argument might be used against our campaign, but we shall again

turn to psychology to defeat this argument if advanced.

Phychology (an overworked authority In this day) tells us that upon

frequent repetition, if that repetition be presented in varied types of stimuli,

it will become habitual.

If our repetition can accomplish this much, that each and every one or

you make a daily habit of lunching at your cafeteria, verily, we shall be

content.
ft .. .

The editors of this Issue of the Outlook believe that this number does not

need an apology; but as everything is susceptible of Improvement, we could

wish that it might have been better. With a few exceptions, the staff of this

issue was inexperienced, being conscrtpted from the class; but In loyalty,

enthusiasm, and willingness to work, It could not have been surpassed. We
realize that the standard of the paper under the regular staff is a high one

and if we have in any measure approached it, that Is due to the efforts of

the efficient editor-in-chief and her associate, the contributions of the faculty

members, for which we wish to thank them, and the splendid co-operation

of the class. , , ^i. a a» m
However others may judge this number of the Outlook, the Sr. As win

be chiefly concerned in the question. "Has it achieved Its purpose?" For be

It known that the Sr. A. class. Spring 1918, Is ambitious and wishes not to^be

judged only by intentions but by results. So if our efforts in behalf of the

.cafeteria produce results In a stimulation of Interest and elimination of tbe

debt we shall be more than happy and proud to consider this issue a success.

IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL
Gaydon Moore, a March (graduate of

last year, began teaching in February

on the Las Palmas ranch, a large cat-

tle ranch in San Luis Obispo county,

California.

At the election of officers of the

orchestra last week. Miss Ida Paul was
elected president. She appointed Miss
Casey and Mr. Marr as assistants.

Hazel M. Smith, a graduate of the

December class has a position In the

offices of the Chevrolet Motor Co., at

Oakland, Calif., and enjoys her work
very much. Miss Smith hopes to teach

next fall.

Dorothy McKee accepted a school at

Hueneme. Ventura county, in the fall,

but had to give It up because of illness.

Many are glad to hear that she has re-

covered and Is now teaching at the

Santa Clara school.

Miss Wright has received word that

Marjorle J. Malon Is the latest soldier-

bride of the music department. Miss
Malon graduated from Normal In June
1915.

Margaret Lovejoy. a graduate of the

1915 flne arts class, visited Normal
last week. Miss Lovejoys home is In

Seattle and she has come down to

visit her Los Angeles friends before

her marriage, which will take place

next June.
Surgical dressings are being made

in room 204, Fine Arts buildlnig, every
Wednesday from 3:00 to 4:30 p. m..

under the direction of Miss Hazen,

All come and help.

Everyone has been noticing girls

with little pink and white flannel bun-

dles under their arms. More war work
to be sure, but what kind! The Math
Club is sewing for the French babies.

One of the teachers of the Math de-

partment offered to buy as much ma-
terial as the girls would make Into

clothes. In two weeks all of the gar-

ments have been flnished and every

one is begging for more.
The club has adopted a real live

French baby, too. She lives in Paris

and her name is flimone Valiant. All

of this proves that the club has other

Interests besides that of mathematical
discussion and research.

» —

—
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Evelyn Turner, a member of the

June class, 1917. Is substituting in tha

El Centre schools.

.

,
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Holidays are over — no^r^or-the

grind.

Pin Ton Chocolates, lb. .60

Buttermilk Chocolates, lb. .75

Hollands, lb. ... 1.00

Luncheon 40

Turkey Dinner ... .60

(Note: At one of the prominent

•cafeterias the same dinner costs

you $1.00.) ,

Remember our banquet room for

society and class functions.

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

NtnillMinilMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIilllllllllllllllllllllllllUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllllt

Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

(Continued from Pa«e 1)

occasions. Th6 roftts of war says Pat-

rick, "must be sought in psychology
and anthropology." It is a biological

problem which confronts us.

War is reversionary and atavistic.

Standards of individual conduct have
advanced faster than those of the

langer political group. The moral
ideals and the industrial interests of

humanity have expanded until they
take in the whole world, but political

states with diverse Interests still sur-

vive. In time of war the old time vlr-

ture of "patriotism which Is," to quote
Patrick, "devotion not to humanity nor
to society, but to thet particular po-

litical group to which one happens to

belong, is still accounted the first of

all the virtues." In spite of completely
changed conditions in society, in spite

of the fact that the original reasons
for war have ceased. In spite of the
fact that the victor often loses as much
as the vanquished, that victory does
not ' necessarily go to the physically
strongest or the bravest and best, in

spite of the fact that reason tells us
that war does not pay, men still wage
war. As Powers puts It: "Men do not
make war because It pays, nor will

they stop because it doesn't pay."
In the first place, if we are to under-

stand the psychology of war, we must
know the history of man's soul. We
must know that after ages of depen-
dence upon brute strength came the
discovery of the survival vtalue of in-

telligence—of the new mental traits

of dexterity, cunning, attention, con-
centration, abstraction, analysis and
Invention. Nature, as Patrick says,

"produced an erect, top-heavy animal,
who acquired speech and called him-
self man," ceasing thereafter to de-

Patronise Melrose Cleaners—Adv"

PUSH AND PUU PARTY

PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

Dancing and Wlsner Bake Features

of the Evening

One of the very best parties held
this year came ofT last Wednesday
night at -Venice. The Push and Pull
Club, true to their name, gathered to-

gether and all motored down to the
beach for a box party. Each mem-
ber invited a guest making about fifty

people in all. After dancing for sev-
eral hours, they went out on the beaoh
and had a big "wiener bake."

. This is the fifth large afl«air that
' the club has held since September.
There have been invitation parties, a
football dance, and club parties. Every
one is said to have been better than
the last. Be a member of the Push
and Pull if you want to enjoy life.

velop physically and tending to de-

velop brain and brain alone. Having
discovered the power of mind, man has
been. working it overtime. Especially
have this and the preceding century
been given dver to the conquest of the
world of matter by the human mind.
The forces of nature have been more

rapidly harnessed and put to work as
servants of man in the past 100 years
than In all the rest of history. Tele-
graph, telephone, the steam train, the
ocean liner, the automobile, innumer-
able machines and other labor saving
devices have annihilated space, saved
time, economized physical energy,
brought men together in great cities

and in many other ways created a new
and different world, a world in which
the demand is upon mind and brain
rather than upon the muscles. Our
age is one of ceaseless thought and
effort. Scientific research, invention,
speeding up of industry, perfecting in-

stitutions, eliminating waste, building
school systems, reorganization of po-
litical methods, intellectualization of

religion—these and many like activi-

ties demand a concentration of thought—a constant round of intellectual ef-

fort such as no previous age has seen.
The strain has been too great, the
chanjge too rapid.

Let us ask the oft-repeated question:
Will this be the last war? As for my-
self, I am much less certain of it than
I was a short time ago. One cannot
forget that man is the fiercest of all.

animals. He has a passion for large
endeavors and great achievement. It

may be that we shall find that moral
equivalent for war of which Prof.
James so wisely spoke. It may be we
shall sometime be able to organize the
armies of peace^ and direct their ener-
gies to high, appealing and noble en-
deavor. Perhaps the boundaries of
petty states, of partial and onesided
religious beliefs, of racial groups may
one day be broken down and a federa-
tion of humanity take their place, but
I am not so sure of it as I was when I

orated upon the subject as a college
sophomore.

Let us hope that Percy Mackye and
others like him may lead the way to
the discovery of a substitute for war
by subsidizing art, literature, the thea-
ter, the drama, the industries of peace
and the forces of education so that all

together may remove the necessity of
reversion to our age-long habit of self

destructloDl. If the peoples of the
earth cannot be pursuaded by reason
to give up their warlike habits, if they
will not listen to the philosophies of
peace, however masterful their Ideas,
let artists in literature, painting and
the drama write their forces as Mack-
Ve suggests and exert their masterful
influence to persuade by art. Let them
organize the "fighting armies of peace"
so that peace will become "as hand-
some as war."
In closing may I briefly recapitulate.

Men make war because as yet they are
moved more by impulse than by rea-
son; because they have found no ade-
quate substitute for innate pugnacity;
because there are many who still be-
lieve that there are Some things more
sacred and valuable than human life

and therefore as yet they must some-
times make war; because they have
not yet learned to think clearly and
correctly; because they still allow the
few to think for them; because they
have been taught to glorify and ideal-

ize war; because of the recognized
virtues which war calls forth; because
courage, self-renunciation, selfrsacri-

flee and devotion to the common good
are not yet enlisted in higher and
nobler ends so fully and completely as
they are in war; because there is still

too much Ignorance of the other race,
the other religion, the other social
class, the aims, desires and ambitions
of the other fellow; because Intellect
and will have not yet been able to
master Impulse and instinct; because
autocracy still holds up its head in cer-

tain quarters and still maintains its

right to oppress the common man; be-
cause it is still possible to fool some
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THE CANDY IS SUGARLESS

Miss Hallam, With Support of

School, Buys According to

Conservation Laws^

Did anyone ever have a penny or

two to spend on his way out of the
cafeteria—that little buildTli^ Just

north of the kindergarten and west of

the shops? If he ever let a few cents
slip through his Angers and received
in return something all wrapped up in

a little red or green or yellow paper
he knows how good It is. If nert, let

him try it. It beats the best.

Perhaps some would say that Mr.
Hoover would raise serious objections

to such a luxury as candy, but never
fear he has been consulted, and what
is more, absolutely approves. This is

tjie answer: No sugar has been used
in this case. Miss Hallam buys only
candy that is sweetened with honey of

the best quality.

Just think of the nourishment one
gets from some of those nice chewy
bits all covered with chocolate and
topped with nuts. Such an ending to

a cafeteria lunch would be sure to

make one strong and healthy.
It is as unhealthy for a germ around

the candy counter as it Is for a Ger-
man in Paris at this time of the year.
It is all wrapped up as one can see. and
when the wrapper is taken off and the
candy eaten, that which lies within
said person will prove that it is worth
the time and money.
The proof of the pudding is the eat-

ing thereof; so it is with the candy.
Eat and be happy for tomorrow one
may eat again.

FRENCH WAR ORPHAN

GRATEFUL FOR GIFTS

Class is Eager to Help the Newly-

Adopted Child

The letter which is given below is a
copy of one which was received by
the pupils of the Logan Street School.

The pupils raised enough money to

adopt a little French girl for one year.

The gratitude of the child in that

stricken country amply repaid the

eager little givers.

The following is a translation of the

letter received:

Saone, Nov. 27, 1917.

My Dear Little Benefactresses:
It is not without some emotion that

I received your address this morning
from America. I had already heard
our teachers tell much about the noble

thoughts of the little Americans and
of their generous undertaking in be*

half of the young war orphans, but I

had not believed the time so near when
I should have to correspond with

school children like myself, children

of our good* allies, deigning to inter-

est themselves on my account by lend-

ing me their pecuniary and moral sup-

port. I say moral, also, for I need
comforting words; my heart is aching.

I have suffered much since the loss of

my papa. You may well believe that

before the war I was like most little

girls, petted and covered with caresses
by a kind father, so happy to meet me
again at night on his return from
work. Since his death I am not en-

tirely without caresses, to be sure, for

mataia is there to give some to me and
my dear little sister, bom since the

mobilization and whom papa never
knew. It is very sad to tell you all

these things, but what shall I say.

Papa was a painter by trade, had a
good business and thanks to his la-

bor would have been able to retire

comfortably^ in a few years and you
see what a 'different fate he had. He
went to war and died a few months
afterward In a hospital of a sickness
contracted in the trenches.
Mama is obliged to work to provide

for her flamlly, because Just now liv-

ing is very high In France, and the
money which you were so generous as

to send me will be of great service.

Excuse, mademoiselle, my long let-

ter; another time I shall interest you
in my class work and other little occu-
pations. Meanwhile, let me send you
my thanks and those of mama for

your kindness, and my best wishes.
Your little protege,
BLANCHE TROITOT.

of the people part of the time; be-

cause we have not yet learned the Bet-

ter way. Until most of these matters
are changed man will still continue to

make war.

Notices
The Story Teller's League Invites

the Story Teller's Club and all others

interested to an open meeting Friday,

February 8, at 4:00 p. m., on the tenth

floor of the Metropolitan building. The
meeting is under the auspices of the

public library.
, 1 1
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The meeting of the story-tellers'

League at which Miss Keppie will

speak on Friday, Feb. 8, 1918, will be
held in the social hall of the Library

on the tenth floor of the Metropolitan
Building at foiir o'clock.

Mrs. McManus of the Commission of

Social Service will talk to Miss Kep-
pie's class In rural education In room
113, M. H., the seventh hour Thurs-
day. The subject will be "Social Agen-
cies Which Msy Help the Rural
School to BbcOtVie a Social Ceuter."
Mrs. McManus will begin to talk at

1:25. All interested are invited.

Los Aogeles, Feb. 2, 1918.

Miss Susanne Qough,
State Normal School,
Los Angeles.

Dear Madam:
Please accept our most sincere

thanks and appreciation in the name of

our committee for your kind donation
of children's garments from the stu-

dents of the State Normal School, re-

ceived February second.
Yours very truly,

JEAN W. HENRY.

PROBATION OFFICER TO TALK

Harold K. Van, Chief Probation Offi-

cer for Los Angeles County, will talk to

the Rural Education Class durin^g^he
seventh period Thursday, Februa^14.
His subject will be, "How the Rural
School Teacher can secure help from
the Probation Office in keeping up her
School Attendance." All are invited to
come to Room 210, Dr. Brewer's room,
«nd hear Mr. Van.

Miss Keppie Is planning to have
some of the social service workers in

Los Angeles county talk to the class
in rural education during the remaind-
er of this turm.
....Mrs. E. McManus spoke Thursday
on "The Social Agencies Which May
Help the Rural School Teacher."
As far as possible, one period a week

will be devoted to outside speakers.
Rspresentatives from the probation of-

fice, county nurses, farm t)ureau, coun-
ty medical office and state university
extension department are expected.
The class is open to all desirous of

hearing these people and notices an-
nouncing speaker and date will be
posted on the bulletin board.

Next Wednesday at 3:10 there will
be the most important Senior A meet-
ing of the year. Miss Porter is to have
charge and it is needless to say that
this assembly wiPi be of the utmost
value to all concerned.

Under the auspeces of the Mathe-
matics Club, Mr. Carter, from the post-
office, will speak on the subject of in-

ternal revenue Monday at 3:10. The
History and Commercial Departments
are specially invited. An audience of
at least 100 is requested, so everybody
come.

LANTERN TALKS
by Miss Gere

"ART CENTERS OF EUROPE"
Mondays, 3:20. Recital Hall, Fine ArU

Feb. 11—London.
Feb. 18—Paris.
Feb. 25—Venice.
Mar. 4—Florence.
Mar. 11—Rome.
Mar. 18—Athens.

Everybody Welcome.

Entrance examinations to be given
during the week:
Monday, February 11—English, it

and III hours.
Tuesday, February 12—Geography,

III and IV hours; room 213.
Wednesday, February 13 — Arith^

metic, IV and V hours; room 220,
M. M.
Thursday, February 14-:-Reading, I,

V and VIII hours, room 113; il, IV, V
and VII hours, room 115; III and VIII
hours, room 114.

Friday, February 15—Spelling, I and
II hours, room 210. Penmanship, Vlll
hour, library room 101.

Students who have passed these ex
aminations, those who hsve passed or
are now carrying Course A in the
al>ove named subjects, graduates of
normal schools or colleges, holders
of teacher's certificates snd students
who have high school credits for Vne
review courses covering entrance sut>-

jects, need not report.

Students who entered in September,
1917, will have no other opportunity
to take these examinations.
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON
|

Clioicest on the market. Made |

of selected cuts from corn-fed |

I Suetene s

I The Ideal shortening. Made f£ g
i every day in Los Angeles. i

I HEX PORK AND BEANS I
s

I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- |

sd by I

Cdd» P.cld»C I

I
tured by
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i Phone Main 7432 §

I
Leonard Rowe |

i WholcMlc Candy Manufacturer |
S and Jobber =

I 762-764 San PedrO St. Lo« Anselcs i
g =
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

I

I Ck>r. Heliotrope and Mdrone |

i Shoes Back Same Day |

I

Satisfaction guaranteed. i
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§
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Nonnal Pharmacy
School Books and Supplies

Art Materials
Candies and Soda Fountain

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope e
S
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I ^DUNCAN, YAH. Ca!
i Wm| 730-732 S. HILL ST. |

I ^^^y Drawing Viaterials. Artist's |
= ^"^^ Sapplies, Stationer^ I
= Engraving, I^ctur* Framing |
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I Office Phones 999540. Wil. B448 |

f DENTIST I

I 4362 MELROSE AVE. LO» ANOEUC8 I
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I
Park Grocery and

|

i Meat Market
I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Mchrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave., Loa Angeles I

I Wilshlrel590 HoiiicS9539 |
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I Harry Robson T. A. Robson i

I Hollywood 371 i

Robson & Son
i Wbotesale Jobbers in

Fruits and Vegetables

I 1253 N. bronson Ave., Hollywood |
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Melrose Cleaners
Highest Grade Work

Quick Service

656 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wil. 4689

The tennitt nets have been repaired

and hereafter all atudenta who play

on the courts must have tennis tickets.

These tickets, which are 20 cents, may
be secured at the book store or from
Harry Schoeppe.

Th^ Kindergarten Department will

have a Valentine Sale, Monday, Feb*
ruary 11, for the benefit of the Red
Cross. The valentines will be on sale

at noon in Millspaugh Hall, the Ar
cade of the Training School and in

the Kindergarten Building.

The prices will range from 1 cent to

10 cents each. You will be sure to

find Just what you want for there

will be valentines of every descr(p>

tion.

«

Pfttronite Melro«»e Cleaners—Adv
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

SHE'S HERE AGAIN!

WHO?

MEATRICE

BAREFACTS

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I find that it is impossible for me
to continue my school work. I hate

to donfdBB it, hot I seem to have lost

mf app«tlte—fn fact, horror of horrbrs,

food no longer looks attractive to me.

Day after day I bring my lunch, but

the sandwiches find their way into the

waste basket.
Please, dear Miss Bftrefacts, help

me solve this problem, which is trou-

bling me greatly. Also, I should like

some method which will eliminate my
waste and further conservation.

WILLA STUDBBAKBH.
Answer: After giving yonr tra«ic

case my profound judgment, I wish
to ask a few questions before offering

a solution to the problem.
First, may I ask, is there in that

knowledge factory of yours swch a

thing as an official eatins place? If so.

for there usually is sucli a place, do
enough people patronise it to enable

those in change to serve the finest and
most varied kind of menu? If such is

true, I can only advise you to eat in

your cafeteria. I think that should

work wonders with that jaded appe-

tite of yours.
Don't yon think e table, silverware,

flowers, etc., will act as teasers to

your appetite rather than wandering
al>out a hall, consuming your llincheon?

Think it over—try it.

Answer: Don't take thenfi.

Dear Miss Bareflacts:

My life Is kept empty and miserable

by the great number of stitches which
drop from my kniting, row by row,

inch by inch until now the "sweater"

a am knitting is running a honeycomb
rival. Please tell me how to stop this

constant drop, drop.
SID HOLDERNESS.

Answer: I am so glad that you wrote
me when you did. I have in my pos-

session Mr. Ledison's latest war in-

vention. It is to be used for no other
purpose than that of which you speak.

I will now present the newest, most
efficient manner of preventlnig stitches

from dropping. In the first place,

lacerate your needles well with Le
Page's. Then cast on your stitches.

Now procure as many hooks as you
have stitches on the needle. Slip a
hook ip each stitch. I know it is now
needless for me to proceed farther.

You can easily see how, as the work
proceeds you could shift the hooks to

each successive row, thus making it

absolutely impossible for any truant
stitch to drop by the way.
This wonderfully ingenlus product of

man's brain is now pending patent. If

you will call at my office I should be
glad to lend it to you.

De«r Miss Barefacts:
How may I keep from flunking in

the city exams?
MARGARET McDONALD.

MISS COGSWELL TO READ
BEFORE CHANNEL CLUB

Miss Theresa Z. Cogswell, until re-

cently a teacher in the reading depart-

ment, is to be heard in a "Creative
Mominig" program, which Is to be
given at the Channel Club Saturday
morning, February 16.

Miss Cogswell will read an original

poem, "A Patriotic Ode," and a one-

act play entitled "Christmas Dawn in

the Trenches."
The students who know Miss Cogs-

well are eagerly awaiting her return

to Normal, which they hope will be
soon. Miss Cogswell has been granted
a leave of absence in order that she
may resume her normal health.

SPELLING LESSONS GIVEN

Reflex Action MISS LOOMFS VISITS

HOME ECONOMICS DEPT.
isium-miutusim

BRAIN-TWISTERS FOR

THE ENGLISH DEPT.

We'll begin witM a htm, and the plural

Is boxes;
But the plural of 6t. Should be oxen,

not oxes.

Then one fowl is goose, but two are

called geese;

Yet the plural of mouse should never

be meese.
You may find a lobe mouse, or a

whole nest of mice,

But the plural ofJiouse is hoiiBes, not

hlce.

If the t^Iural of man is always called

men,
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be

called peri?

The cow in the plural may.be cows or

kine.

But the plural of vow is vows, and
not vine;

And if I speak, of a foot and you show
me your feet,

And I give you a boot, would a pair

be called beet?

If one is a tooth, and a whole set are

teeth.

Why shouldn't the plural of booth be
called beeth? r-. .,

If the singular's this, and the plural

is these,

Should the plural of kiss be nick-

named keese?
Then one may be that, and three may

be those.

Yet hat in the plural would never be

. hose.
We speak of a brother, and also of

brethren.
But though we say mother, we never

say methren.
The masculine pronouns are he, his

and him;
But imagine the feminlne-7-she, shis

and shim!
So the English, I think you all will

agree.

Is the most wonderful language you
ever did see.

If, in passing the Manual Arts build-

ing some morning between the ring-

ing of the bells, you hear c^-t, oat.

b-a-t, bat, floating down on th« bfMtt
from the upper balcony, don't think It

a class of training school youngsters.
Miss Weir's double-hour lectur*

classes, out for a breath during inter-

mission, are engaged in spelling con-

tests according to the latest approved
visualiKatioQ methods.

A NOBLE ATTEMPT
I threw a stone into the air

It fell, alas I know not where
Until I heard a big man swear,

I ran. for it had fallen there.

™^__
•»

Patronize Mftlrnaft f'lfianprs—Adv.

Let us have a game of tennis on one
of our four up-to-date courts. We ap-

proach the same. What is the matter?
How can W6 pliiy?' Where are the

nets? Yes, there is one, and one only,

visible. Who are usinig it? Outsiders,

you say! Yes.
Where do we come in? On the wait-

ing list for the oare-taker. Where is

he? Where are the other nets? Are
we getting fair play? We have paid
our court dues, yet no return is guaran-
teed. Is this the straight business pol-

icy recommended by our profession?
Saturday Is also tennis day. Who

saw three couples disappointed this

last Saturday? i did.

Who is to blame? When a thing is

wrong, right it; the sooner the better.

Q. I. RAYBOLD.

WAR'S RECOMPENSE

BASKE1BALL TEAM

BEATS ALUMNI

OF T. S.

SCORE STANDS 11 TO 3

Boyt Are Rounding: Up a Splen-

did Basketball

Team

After suffering a heavy defeat at

the hands of Glendale, the Normal
training school basket ball team came
back strong on Wednesday and de-

feated an Alumni team by the score

of 11 to 3. The Alumni team was
composed of Freshmen from Holly-

wood High and L. A. High. William
Kincheloe captained and played for-

ward. He also succeeded in making
the 3 points scored by his team.
The training school, though some-

what weakened by the losp of their

star center, Nunn, put up a hard fight.

The team work was excellent and this

prevented any stars from showing up.

But the work of Philbrick, McDonald,
and Davis was a little above the work
of the others.

Before the game a preliminary was
played in a game between the light-

weight teams of Normal T. S. and
Grand, with the N. T. S. victorious.

The score was 21 to 8. Jamie Kinche-
loe and Crowder were the stars for

N. T. S.

Another game will be played on
Friday in the T. 8. gym. All who can
are urged to be present as a good
game is promised.

*

The line-up:
Alumni.

Alumni
W. Kincheloe (3) F.

Ed Petteys, F.
F. Evans, C.

H. Fowler, G.
W. Holland, Q.

N. T. 8.

McDonald (2) F.

Williams, Rill (2) F.

Davis. C.

Philbrick (7) O.
Kuntz, Stoltey. G.

(Original found on an Australian

soldier who fell in battle—his name
is yet unknown.)

Ye that have faith to look with fear-

less eyes
Beyond the tragedy of a world at

strife, ^

And know that out of death and night

shall riae

The dawn of ampler life,

Rejoice, whatever anguis^ rend the
heart.

That God has given you a priceless
dower,

To live in these great times and have
your part

In Preedom^s crowning hour.

That ye ma/ tell your sons who see
the light

High in the heavens—their heri-

tage to take

—

"I saw the powers of darkness put to

flight

I saw the morning break."

Patronise Melrose Cleaners—Adv.'

CAFETERIA IS OPERATED
ON CONSERVATI9N BASIS

The Los Angeles State Normal
School cafeteria sets the example for

schools in conservation of foods.

No wheat flour is used except to

thicken gravy.
No white bread of any kind is

served.
No white crackers are used.

Rye bars are served with soup.

Cakes are made of rye flour, com
flour, barley flour and oatmeal.

Pie crusts are made of rye flour.

Molasses, honey and brown susar
are used for sweetening.
No pork or lard is used.
All students who wish to help the

government in the conservation of

food, come to the cafeteria for dinner,

where there will be service in the

most scientific manner.

HAIL! NORMAL, HAIL!

The Home Economics Department
have had the pleasure recently of
ylstts from nationally prominent
women, among whom were Miss Alice
P. Loomis, director of the home eco-

nomics of the University of Nebraska,
aad Miss Charlotte BbbaU. director of

the hooM economics of the United
BtfttM Faod Admiaistration.
Miss Alice Loomie has been loaned

to the United States government un-
der the Bmith-Huighes bill to assist in

the organisation of vocational educa-
tion work in the schools of the United
States.

GURGLINGS AT THE

Oh! Look! that wtas my teacher last

time—hope she does
not sit next to me.

"Wisht I had a pro«rul5."

"Shut up!! donche ^ow we're

sposed to lissen."

"There goes the curtain—aw—
there's Glenn sittln* right in the mid-

dle. I can best him in hapdball."
—

t

Soon will the denizens of this temple
of learning have the long d^ired op
portunity of meeting the much-herald-
ed and popular social leader, Dame
Fashion herself! She win appear un-

der the auspices of the Art Depart-
ment and sive a little song and dance
that we thiiSk will prove interasUng
and Instructive to both the maaculjne
and feminine elements of this institu-

tion. So scan the social columns of

our local paper, we pray you! Her
satellites of the Art Department will

receive with her and will entfVnce
you with a few scenes from her much
maUffMd past.

NORMAL HOSPITAL
Patient: Anna Hoffman.
Disease: St. Vitus dance.
Cure: Discard the grass skirt.

Patient: The student teacher.
Disease: Heart failure.

Cure: Preparation.

Patient: Clyde Crawford.
Disease: Brain fever.

Cure: Remove the brains.

Patient: Harry Schoeppe.
Disease: Ambitiosus.
Cure: G(ve him a stature with his

ancestors.

"Lookit the cut costoofci Wanita's

got o. He's—I mean she's gratino

—

isn't she?^
II ill «

.

!
"There comes Carol. She's Portia!

and there's Dontmissa with her. She's

the maid, but \ donlt see any cap or

apron."
J II — ———" —"-—

"The 6ne in red Is the Bassanimalio
and the otkB in the door is the Shklock.

He wants a bond—wonder if that

tastes good?"
"Stop! here comes the teacher.

We're supposed to listen. Still you!
^r -.

COMMERCIAL CLUB HAS
IMPORTANT MEETING

Patient: Blanche Lopresti.
Disease: Dominosus.
Cure: Put her to sleep.

Patient: Rosalie Specht.
Disease: Giggle-itis.

Cure: Put her in a padded cell.

Patient: Miss Collier.

Disease: Petrified heart.

Cure: Give more I's and H's.

As the Commercial Club was
planning a trip to the Los Angeles
Creamery on Friday, they had as

their guest for the regular Wednes-
day meeting, Miss Chilton, of the

Home Economics Department, who
gave a very interesting account of

what the Home Economics students

would look for if they were to visit

the Creamery.
Mr. Everett explained to the Com-

mercial Club the management of the
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Student Association Book Store j

I 103 MILLSPAUCH HALL I

I INSIST ON GETTINC YOUR |

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

I

I

i

^^^
^«>ForThC

gy^S

Support ut now, and w win help finance your good times fan the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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THE JONES BQOK STORE tZI^'.^J!^^
N c o R p oNr A T E D Los Angelcs. Calif.

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft nnaterial.

I
School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts, i
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Normal Pinsand Rings
|

ITie T. V. Allen Co. J!:

Made by

723 Wttt Sevtnth Strett

. Callfombi

I
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Afternoon Dances To Be For War Relief Work
UNCOIN ADDRESS IS dr. MOORE'S CUSS(MS

LANDMARK IN
^WGAN FOR education

LIVES
Member* Attempt to Sum Up Heart

of Education In One
Phraee

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT

TO MAKE DANCE

BK EVENT

do your bit for war

WORK IN FACULTY room

Fifty Qirit Are Needed to Sew Q«r.

menta and Knit Sweaters

TALK GIVEN BY PRESIDENT

Charncter oi Leader of Men It

Brought Out Vividly and

Distinctly

"We ure all Allah's and to him we
are returning." I love this saying,
for it tells us that our chief business
here is not to get gold, is not to get
things, is not to get power, is not to

get reputation; but is to get life. Wo
are here to take counsel of one who
got life abundantly. And something
of the artistry of living we are to
learn of him, and in the master art
of teaching the children of men what
to think highly of. what to love and
what to strive for, we are to be
guided by him.

I am convinced that no nobler
heroism has ever b^en transacted on
this earth than the, years of bis life

contain; and yet, when the Angel of
Breath flew through the world on
that winter morning one hundred
nine years ago, do you think he
stopped for a longer instant at that
rude cabin in the backwoods of Ken-
tucky to impart a richer endowment
of the divine spirit to the babe who
was born there?

There are two explanations of
<t;reat men. One is that they are
great because they are born great,
because God made them great.

Their being is all referred to their

birth. We who are their lesser

brothers may marvel at their genius,
may wonder at their accomplish-
ments, may envy them their power,
but we cannot aspire to be like them,
or Chem, for they belong to another
order of creation and are not like

ourselves. They are demigods whom
we may worship, envy, or apostro-
phize, but whom we eannot draw
nigh unto or imitate. Before the

great men little men shrivel up and
&re of no consequence. He is great
because God made him to be great,

but his very greatness forces upon
others the conviction that littleness

is their portion.
There is another and a better view.

The great man is a man as we are
men. He is warmed by the same
sun, nutured by the same food, de-
pressed by the same griefs, exalted

by the same joys, enobled by the
same aspirations, and stirred by the
same thoughts of service as we are.

He thinks as we do, but deeper; he
sees the same things as we do, but
clearer; he moves to the same goal,

but faster; he serves the same hu-
manity, but better. When I medi-
tate upon him I do not so much mar-
vel at the transcendant superiority

of the vessel which the Potter hath
made as yearn to be like him. He
is not set there for your discourage-
ment and my discouragement, but
as, an inspiration to our lives. The
child is father to the man. Let us
see how the child became the man.
There are seven ages through which
we normally pass in our journey
from the cradle to the grave. Abra-
ham Lincoln lived through six of
them. You know what he did as
President. 1 want this morning to

speak of that part of his life with
which you are not so well acquaint-
ed. I want to talk of the Ave ages
of this great man.

"The brave old wisdom of sin-

cerity" is taught in every considera-

tion of Abraham Lincoln's being. All

the shallow conventions of society

are defied by him. His birth defied

one of the greatest of them. They
said he was not fit to be President

because he was born wrong. How
prone we are to believe that to be of

much account one's father must havo
been of great account for quite a

while before him. How easy it is,

even for us Americans, to settle down
"f — . - .

I
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(Continued on Page Two)

GYM IS OPEN FOR SERVICE
The graduates of the Harvard Medi-

cal School have. In their clubhouse, an
open hearth, above which is inscribed
this phrase, "We dress the wound,
God ^eals It." This bit of phraseol-
ogy seems to sum up the nucleus of
the medical profession.

Dr. Moore asked his Education VIH
Class if they would hand in a sentence
Just as representative of the ideal of
the teaching profession as the one
above the hearth in the clubhouse.
The following were selected from
about fifty papers which were handed
in:

"We arrange the stage setting, the
children play the game."
"We teachers supply the food for

thought; the child assimilates it."

"The brain is the child's birthright

—education, his opportunity for using
H."
"The teacher provides the material

—the child builds."

"We furnish materials, God builds

his creature."
"God creates the mind ; we guide

its development."
"God gave the garden plot; the

teacher plants the seed; the child

cultivates the plants."

"God makes the mind, we provide
opportunities to use it."

"God gives the mind; the teacher
directs itr activities."

"Mind is given by God but fed by
experiences."

"God. gives the child a mind and
we give him an opportunity to de-

velop it."

Kindeirgarten Department Anxious

,

to M|^ Enterprise a

MISS PORTER SPEAKS

AT SENIOR A MEETING

Members of the March Graduating

Class Accept Cordial

Invitations

On Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 3:15 p.

m., was held one of the most import-

ant Senior A meetings of the term. It

was also one of the most valuable and
interesting to the students for Miss
Porter spoke on that subject so dear

to the hearts of Senior A's, "Getting a

Position."
Miss Porter opened her talk with a

quotation from one of Dr. Moore's re*

cent books applicable as a school

teacher's creed. Miss Porter and Dr.

Waddle both emphasized the import-

ance of keeping in touch with the

school. Out of last June's class of

499, 465 have been heard from, which
is a great improvement over many
former classes, some of which havq
only 50 per cent of the students re-

corded as to their present locations.

Miss Porter then went on to give in-

formation concerning the next city

examinations, which are to be held in

.Tuly, and other practical matters con-

nected with the work of the appoint-

ment secretary and getting and hold-

ing of positions.
*

PRESIDENT OF CLUB ENTERTAINS

Members of 8. E. C.'s Meet at Home
of Zella Amman

The S, E. C.'s met at the honle of

their President, Zella Animan Wednes-
day. February 13. The afternoon was
characterized by the usual good time,

which the club always has.

During the afternoon machine
knitted sweaters were given out to the

club members to be finished. The club

is to finish the Bweaters this week in-

stead of going to ltobinson'8 to help

in making surglc-al dressings.

The club met about 3:30 and the

good time continued until about 5

o'clock. It culminated when delicious

refrosliments were served. All left

with the same opinion: that Miss Am-
man is a delightful hosteas

Something new is about to happen!
Something in which everyone can help,

and something in which everyone will

want to help, for it means having a

good time and at the same time helping

a very wnrthv caune. Yr ». it's a Penny
Danoe'
Beginning Thursday, Feb. 21, the

gymnasium will be devoted to dancing
between the hours of 3:05 and 5 p. m.

The very small sum of one penny will

be charged for each dance and the pro-

ceeds will be turned over for war relief

benefit work. These dances will be

held the first and third Thursday of

every month. Real, live jazs music,

that no one can resist, will be furnished

and each dance will rival the one be-

fore, so it will not be wise to miss any.

Begin by coming Thursday with a good

supply of pennies and you won't regret

it. The co-operation of everyone is

needed to make this a success.

SENIOR B'S DECIDE NOT

TO PUBLISH EXPONENT

Come and get the dollar! Yes!!

that dollar is coming back to its wait-

ing own^r, Tuesday noon at 1:00 p.

m.!!! Be there!

At the meeting last week wherein
each and every one took some one's

else part and behaved rather savage-

ly, it was voted, aJB all know, that

the June graduates ao not publish an
exponent. This was to be done as a

patriotic step. As sooix as the mo-
tion was carried some one of the same
people voted that the money paid be

returned to Its former owner. When
the motion carried a sigh of happi-

ness and content came from many
hopeful spendthrifts. However the

money was not dealt out at that time,

but the RUSH will be Tuesday, same
place, same people, but it is hoped

NOT the same pugilistic tendencies.

The money which was not used for

"Exponent" is now to be distributed

rmong Mr. Morosco, Mr. Orpheum
and Mr. Clune, unless a motion of pa-

triotic nature saves It.

RURAL TEACHERS START

CADET WORK FOR TERM

Girls Are Excused From Normal Work

for Two Weeks

The Senior As who elected rural

school teaching this term are starting

In on their work. -^

Alice Anderson and Virginia Ross

are spending two weeks in a rural two-

teacher school in Orange bounty. TTie

principal in a letter to Miss Keppie

said, in anticipation of the arrival of

these cadets. "We have a warm place

In our hearts for the girls you are

sending us, and will welcome them."

The cadets who go for two^weeks

Into rural schools are excused from

their classes and are privileged to

make up the work upon their! return

without demerit. They are to demon-

strate their ability in taking charge

of all the work of the school and are

to have full control durittg their sec-

and week, under the direction of the

resuiar teacher.

The privilege of Rural School Ca-

deting is usually limited to Senior A's.

The course is designed to give them

a change to practice in a country

school, as their previous practice

teaching has been in city schools, and

many of them will become teachers in

country 3chool8 after their gradua

tion.

BACKGROUNDOFWAR

PORTRAYEDBY

SPEAKER
Do you know that the Faculty room

is open every day from 9 to 6 p. m.
And that there is room for 50 girls

in there making little garments for

French babies, sewing up machine
knitted sweaters and making hospital
gifts?

Margaret Thomas chose some girls

to take charge of the room, some one
for every hour, and she choso thus pep
plest, most enthusiastic and Interestr

ing girls there were in the different

groups.

You want to know who these girls,

are and when they will be in the fac-

ulty room, so here they are:

Miss Purdon, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, III period.

Miss Gardner, Tuesday, Thursday,
III period.

Bessie Ross, every day, IV period.

Miss Gardner, Tuesday, V period.

ICIss Patterson, Wednesday, Thurs-
(Fay, V period.

Margaret Leavltt, Wednesday, V per-

iod.

Catherine Clark, Friday, V period.

Isabel Wallace, Tuesday, VI period.

Bela Worsham, Thursday, VI period.

^iss Young, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, VII period.

Caroline Beall, Thursday, VII period.

Miss. Bonchier, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, VllI period.

Louise Old, Monday, VIII period.

Caroline Beal, Thursday, VIII period.

Willita Shreiber. Monday, IX period

Zela Worsham, Thursday, IX period.

If you do know them you'll be there,

of course; if you don't, why hurry up
and get acquainted, for you're missing
something good. Get a bunch of girls

that you know and go in there for a
period and knit or sew or go, after

school, entertain another group and
serve tea. This is a jolly good time

room as well as a work room.
FLORENCE REDPATH,

Chairman of Publicity.

MRS. VAUGHN GIVES TEA

IN BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

Instructor and Pupils Become Better

Acquainted

The first of a series of teas was
given on the afternoon of February 10

by Mrs. Bertha Wlnslow Vaughn, a
• teacher of -voice in our Normal school.

Mrs. Vaughn has planned to give this

series of teas in her beautiful studio,

located in the Little Theatre building,

for the purpose of getting better ac-

quainted with her pupils, and to give

tliem professional experience.

Dainy refreshments were served at

the end of an enjoyable social hour.

Following this a most interesting pro-

gram was rendered by several of her

pupils. The persistent audience. In-

cluding many of her Normal school

friends, was not satisfied and called

for selection^ from Mrs. Vaughn. A
group of four songs sung by the hof^tess

alTorded a fitting climax for the occa-

sion.

EIGHTH GRADE LEADS
IN RED CROSS SALVAGE

Salvage work is still in progress at

both the Normal school and training

school. The eighth grade. has made a

special effort and so far is leading in

quantity. The first, seventh and eighth

grades have brought in a large amount
of newspapers. One boy brought his

push cart full of papers. The Normal
Hchool is doing good work along this

line, but in coijiparlson with what the

training school is accomplishing. It

falls below their standard,*.

Miss Latham extends to Miss Brooks
and her students, her aooreclation of

their illustrations for "The Story of

the War."

\

GOOD FOUNDATION GIVEN

MiM Latham Gives Strong Basis

for Further Addresses

This war in which we are engaged

today is world wide in extent. Twen-

ty-one nations have declared war upon

Germany, nine others have severed

diplomatic relations with Germany,

and two have declared a benevolent

neutrality toward the United States.

Add to them the three nations allied

with Germany and the total is thirty-

six nations disturbed by the existing

war
Not all the nations ai war are sup-

plying soldiers for the fronts, yet the

number of men engaged on the battle

line surpass all previous records. At

Leipfcic in 1818 the "Battle of Na-

tlons" had fewer than a half million

men engaged on both sides (440,000).

In France at the battle of the Marne

in 1914, more than two million men
struggled for victory. The latest war

department reports from published

reports in various countries state that

at least 38,000,000 men are bearing*

arms in the war, 27,500,000 on the

side of the world allies, and 10.600,000

on the side of the Central Powers.

What has brought such a cataclysm

upon the world.
Imagine yourself in Paris before

the war began. Go to the Place de la

Concorde. In those days of the

French Revolution known as ^e
"Reign of Terror," many women of

Paris came dally to this spot with

their knitting to' await the six o'clock,

hour when the file of tumbrils ar-

rived with their loads of human
freight, victims for the guillotine.

These persons one by one ascended

the steps the guillotine dropped and

one more life was sacrificed in liber-

ty's cause. There flowed the blood

of thousands in that struggle for free-

dom. From the pavilions which sur-

round that historic spot rise eight fig-

ures, each bearing the name of a

great city of France. On one Is the

name of Strassburg. Strassburg In

Alsace (Al-zas) and It Is hung In

crepe and mouring garlands. Why?
Back to 1870 you must go for an an-

swer. For a mere trifle the rulers of

France plunged the country Into war

with Germany. This gave Bismarck,

the chancellor of Germany, the op-

portunity he desired. Into Alsac^ and

Lorrafne came the German armies. In

two days' time one ,section of the

French army had surrendered at Se-

dan in Northern France, and the other

was locked up In Metz, the capital of

Lorraln. Two monthn later a "circle

of iron " surrounded Paris. The siege

was on. The people In Paris hoped to

be able to resist until new armies and

supplies could come to their relief.

Gambetta headed a delegation which

escaped from the besieged city in a

balloon and raised a new army to at-

tack the besiegers from the outside.

But they could not break the "im-

mense circle of iron" around the city.

Metz surrendered and the besieging

forces grew stronger. The city was

bombarded, resulting In suffering and

destruction of property. In two

months the supply of beef and mutton

was gone. A month later thirty grams

of horse meat was the dally ration. A
month later people ate anything they

could get. dogs, cats, rats with the

daily bread ration* of 300 gram«.

Dwindling food supply and the Intense

cold of an unusually severe winter

forced Paris to capitulate In .January,

1871, after a siege of four months.

The terms of peace dictated by

Bismarck demanded the cession to

Germany of Alsace and a large part

of Lorraine, and the payment of a war

indemnity of one billion dollarB. France

must support a German army of occu-

pation until the indemnity was paid.

The damap:*» from bombardment

and fire could be repaired. The pay-

(Continued oh Page 4)
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GLEE CLUB PROGRAM

PROVES A UNIQUE

ENTERTAINMENT

SONGS CHARM STUDENTS

Dr. Miller and Members of Club

Make Delightful

Darkies

Passing Fancies of a Food Conservationist
:3i:

One of the most Interesting enter-

tainments was given In the assembly

hall yesterday jifternoon by the Glee

club. Dr. Miller gave a variety of

Darkey solos in his own, fascinating,

inimitable way. The Glee club has

worked very strenuously to make this

a success—and they did.

The program consisted of two parts.

The first part was varied, the club

giving a number of love songs and

others of the South, among which were
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" and

songs of this type. This was followed

by a real, lively dance, and some solos

by Dr. Miller.

The second half consisted of a ser-

ies of old-fashioned camp and group

songs, chief of which the audience en-

joyed were the religious songs "Deep
River" and "Go Down Moses.' Dr. Mil-

ler again gave some short and snappy
solos.

The last group of songs were "Swing
Low," "Nobody Knows the Trouble I

See" and "Steal Away to Jesus," which

were espcclUy beautiful and most ap-

preciated.
The club presented a typical south-

em negro group, with their blackened

faces, bright bandanas and brilliant

dresses. And Dr. Miller, of all people,

was guilty of placing foreign and un-

natural color on bis countenance. The
effect was remarkable.
The proceeds of the entertainment

will be used for war relief work.

WOMEN'S CHORUS IN WAR WORK

Members Enthusiastically Participate

In Social Gatherings

SENIOR SKIT AFFORDS

MERRIMENT IN AUD.

The Cast Proves One of Exceptional

Ability

Last Friday was Senior A day. A
delightful skit, "The New Govern-

ess," was given during the assembly

hour.
A silver offering amounting to

146.33 was received and given to the

Cafeteria to help pay the debt.

At the beginning of the program
Blanche Lopresti, representing the

Senior A class, presented a bouquet

of violets to Miss Keppie In apprecia-

tion of her help In directing the play.

Anna Hoffman, in the role of "the

new governess," was very good as

were the other members of the cast.

S. E. C.'S HARD AT WORK

Bring In Your Old Postage Stamps

The part the Social Efficiency club Is

to have in the war work of the school

is to care for the old postage stamps.

All who have free periods during the

day are asked to help. The work to be

done is to peel the stamps from the

paper. They are then to be counted

and tied up in packages of 100, accord-

ing to the color, tied with cotton thread

and placed in an envelope.

Josle Eilers a W'17 graduate Is sub-

stituting in the Santa Ana schools.

(Continued from Page 1)

The Women's Chorus will engage in

war work as a unit, meeting In the

Faculty room every Tuesday from 3:30

to 4:30. The succeeding hour will be

spent In rehearsal, and the girls will

bring th^lr supper so that they may
have an hour for dancing and social

Intercourse following the rehearsal.

The Senior B's. one and all (ar least

as manv as were present at the meet-

ing, about 160 of the 400 members of

the class) unanimously voted to do

away with this year'a annua'. The
money is to be returned, dollar for dol-

lar, to the class, I hear, and is to be

used for Orpheum tickets and for the

moving pictures. Come to think of

It, this is a very patriotic step, for

will they not be payli^ wttr tux on all

theater tickets, say I?

to the belief that no man can be

great unless his grandfather was
great before him, whereas the very

opposite is true, tot the very pros-

perity of the family overfeeds, over-

dresses, over-dlgnlfles the younger
generation and tends to give them
supercilious assurance that they can

stand on their ancestor's accomplish-

ments and coddles Independent striv-

ing out of them. It is not in the

classes but in the masses that the

strength of the nation lies. One's

contact with the world must not be

a cushioned contact alone. Abraham
Lincoln was not burdened with an-

cestry. He had some, but they had
not made any reputation which ex-

cused him from making one for

himself. His forbearers stand behind

him. rude, undistinguished men who
carried the rifle and the axe into the

wilderness. They were pioneers who
found a sort of pleasure In trying to

keep up with the ever-advancing
frontier. Spartan children were not

reared to greater hardihood, and
such of them as grevj up were of a

sturdy race whom <!X)hventlons could

not cramp or fear of anything make
afraid. The nation-makers of the

world have all been of this stamp and
only pampered peoples have lost

their nationality. Lincoln's father

did not amount to much in the eyes

of his son's biography. He was "Just

steeped full of hotlons about the

wrongs of slavery and the rights bi

men as expounded by Thomas Jeffer-

son and Thomas Paine."

Lincoln's early home waw an open-
faced pole camp for one freezing win-

ter, and then a log cabin without
floor, door or window. A heap of

leaves In the loft was l^ls bed. Misery
and want were about him. "They
were pretty pinching times," he
afterward said of his childhood days.

The frontiersman is a starvllng and
Abraham Lincoln's father was not a

good provider. At nine years of age
his mother died. Then the children

kept house for the father until a
stepmother came, whose advent was
in many ways tbe greatest blessing

of Lincoln's entire life. There had
never been a book or newspaper in

this backwoods home, yet the stories

he heard stirred his inquiring mind
to a keen longing for knowledge.
The stepmother's heart warmed to

the boy. She became a real mother
to him. "His mind," she said, "and
mine, what little I had, seemed to

run together." There were some
schools, but there was little to ex-

cite ambition for education. The
father looked upon his son's desire

for knowledge as foolishness, but
the stepmother encouraged him. He
got In a.11 some four months of

schooling and to get a part of It he
walked as much as nine miles a day.

Four months of schooling, even with
most enthusiastic encouragement at

home, is not much—not enough to

make a President, let alone the

greatest of Presidents. His education
did not stop here. It went on through
his entire life. Through the step-

mother's Influence, rather than that

of the school, four months of school

set him to figuring on wooden
shovels, made him proficient In spell-

ing, and. best of all, gave him an
Ineradicable eagerness for hooks,

which caused him to roam the coun-

try far and near for books which he
might borrow. In this way he got

Aesop's Fables, Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, Robinson Crusoe and
Weem's Washington. From these

he got those early Impressions which
ue himself said last longer than any
other. Statutes are about as Juicy

reading as the dictionary, but the

young Lincoln was fortunate enough
to borrow a copy of the Statutes of

Indiana, and In that volume the boy
who was destined to become the con-

server of the Constitution read the

Constitution and the Declaration of

Independence and the Ordinance of

'87 creating Northwest Territory.

"There shall be neither slavery nor
involuntary servitude In said terri-

tory, otherwise than In the punish-

ment of crime whereof the party

shall have been duly convicted."

This passage his eager young mind
kept against the great days when he
had need for It again.
Was he an educated man? He

had learned to use his own mind,
and that Is what It means to be edu-

cated. Lincoln, the youth, worked
on the farm, grubbel brush, cleared

land, drove oxen to the plough, cut

down the great trees of the forest

and worked them up into firewood

and fence rails, and hired o«t as a

farm hand. What a fine opportunity

for mental rumination such work

offered. The scythe, the axe, and the

flail mark t or his fast running
thoughts. Stories are told of his

marvelous strength. It is said that

he could life six hundrecl pounds.
Another story has It that he rigged
up a sort of harness to go over 4ils

shoulders and with its help could
lift a thousand pounds. His stature
and weight were much the same as
that of Washington, whose height
was six feet three and one-half
Inches and ^hose measurements
were almost those of our fellow

townsman, James Jeffries. Ll&coln's
helghr^was alic feet four inches and
his weight 214 pounds. "^I have a
constitution hardy enough to en-

counter and undergo the most severe
tests," said Washington. He need-
ed it—so did Lincoln—and the pos-

session of it made his work possible.

His thoughts were more absorbing
than his work. "He was always
reading and thinking." He dreamed
dreams of a new heaven and a new
eartl\^ . He longed to Improve upon
tHat he saw around him. He startled

those with whom he came in contact

by his radical views. He broke with
society and began to resolve to make
It over. He wrote essays on "Cruel-
ty to Animals," on Temperance, and
wrote rhymes and told stories, and,
on the American Government. He
above all, he began to be noted for

that great kindliness, that unswerv-
ing honesty, and that unyielding in-

sistence upon what he believed to be
right that marked him all through
life.

What is so flhe as youth. If It be
not dry of visions! One can make
great speeches to the trees, he can
word great epics to the tune of the
crosscut saw, he can think out whole
philosophies and theologies while
hoeing corn, and it almost seems as
though boys who do not tread the
woods or hoe corn or use a crosscut

saw never get quite the right train-

ing for making speeches, or writing
epics, or thinking out philosophies.

Yes, great is youth. If it is rightly

used, but If one does not have quite

the right seed thoughts planted In

him In childhood and a chance to

let them sprout In youth, he will

never come to anything. Abraham
Lincoln's youth was not Impover-
ished. He made It rich In visions of

the things which the man was to

care for, to strive after, and to at-

tain. "For the dreamer lives for-

ever, and the toller dies In a day."
We find him enlarging his horizon
by hiring "himself to a flat boatman,
driving an ox team to the prairies of

Illinois, poling a cargo of hogs and
com down the Great Father of

Waters to New Orleans and, stirred

to indignation by HaKag men and
women sold like cattle In the slave

market there, and resolving "If I

ever get a chance to hit that thing,

I'll hit It hard." Then came the

days of unsuccessful store-keeping

—

days In which his education went on
and his reputation, his study of n^en

and his meditation as a strong man,
ana an honest one. grew. And then
came an honor which pleased hlrn

more than any other he ever attained.

He was chosen captain In tbe Black
Hawk war. His keen Interest In poli-

tics directed his next endeavor—rhe
became a candidate for membership
In the Illinois state legislature, but

was defeated. His Ideal of service

was expressed In the words: "My
greatest ambition is to be truly

esteemed of my fellow meu, by ren-

dering myself worthy of their

esteem." He went back to store-

keeping but It did not Interest him.
He continued to be a student of men
and of books. In a barrel of cast off

stuff which he bought he came upon
a copy of Blackstone, which he read
and studied. Once more falling as

a storekeeper, he undert'K)k to earn
his way by doing chores, working

• for a farmer, and by splitting rails,

continuing in his spare moments to

study law. After a time he secured
an appointment as postmaster at

New Salem, leaving this work to be-

come a surveyor. He again ran for

the legislature and this time was
successful. In a powerful speech on
temperance before the House, he
foretold the coming of a time "when
therA shall be neither a slave or a

drunkard on the earth;" again we
find him combatting that ignorant
anti-foreign outburst known as the
know-nothing movement, and de-

claring that the right of conscience
belongs to all no less to the Catholic

than to the Protestant. Intolerance

had no place In his makeup. His

law practice, begun several years af-

ter his election to the legislature,

grew and he became one of the most
distinguished lawyers In the State of

Illinois. At the age of thirty-eight

he was sent to Congress. Here he
met Webster and the other great

men of that great age and endeared

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

MAKES NEEDED

GARMENTS

MISS WRIGHT GIVES AID

Factories Cut M«teriab and GirU

SMid Out the Finished

Garmonts

The world of costume design lost a

leader when Miss Wright chpse music
for her profession. The exigencies of

war times, however, have called Into

play her ability along this line, and
the result Is two specially designed

garments for Belgrian babies—a night-

gown and undershirt, which the child

cannot outgrow In two years time.

Efficiency experts will note with in-

terest that fifty garments (nearly

two hundred pieces) were cut at once.

The cutting was done at * a- factory

where Miss Wright led a laboring wo-

men's chorus last summer. The sew-

ing will be done by the Music Method-

ology class. Each member had
promised before Christmas to make
two garments, ' that the class might

make some distinctive contribution to

war relief.

Mary Ford Is teaching sloyd in

Lompoc, Cal. Most of the teachers

In the school are Normal graduates.
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grind.
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himself to them by his homely wit

and backwoods stories. And here

he became familiar with the great

questions which were dividing the

people for the war. He had the cour-

age to appose the Mexican War but

the loyalty to vote supplies to the

American soldiers in the field. The
question of planting slavery In the

newly acquired territory of the

United States came up ^d Mr.

Lincoln voted against it. He made
several speeches characterised by

clearness of statement and opposi-

tion to the extension of slavery. He
believed that Congress had the right

to prohibit slavery In the territories

and no right to Interfere with It in

the slave states. He introduced a

bill directing the United States to

purchase the slaves In the District of

Columbia which never came to a

vote. Not all the people thought as

Mr. Lincoln did. The position he

had taken on slavery was not very

popular. It Is hard for us to under-

stand what slavery means. Did you

ever see a slave? Have you ever

talked with a person who has been

a slave? Our forefathers who creat-

ed this nation held "these truths to

be self evident that all men are

created equal;" but, at that very

moment, there were millions of

slaves in the nation which they had
made. The creators of the nation

did their work badly. They Incorpo-

rated the principle which was de-

signed to menace their creation into

it at its beginning. They did their

work badly. It remained for Mr.

Lincoln to remake the country which
George Washington had made. He
recreated It more perfectly than Its

creators had shaped It. This is why
Lincoln Is great—because he Is the

creator of the United States, the man
who gave us our country, free and
independent, as It now Is. Mr.

*

Lincoln's belief was' that slavery was
dishonest. Mr. Lincoln's attitude

was so unpopular with his fellow

townsmen that a reception which
was given In his honor was attended

by Just one guest. Social and po-

litical prejudices were working, even

the pulpit was not free from their

infection. Free grace and divine

love could not extend so far as to

take In the foe of slavery.

Of Mr. Lincoln, the lawyer, his

partner Mr. Whitney says: He was
not well grounded In the law. He
was not a well read lawyer. He had
taught himself law. He was not fa-

miliar with decisions, he was not

hampered by precedents and he ab-

horred technicalities. He stood for

a common sense sort of justice and
in securing it his logic was invinci-

ble. Iii making a statement he was
without a peer and In original rea-

soning almost without an equal. He
was candid, cordial, honest, and had
great power of application. He
hated useless litigation. With wit

and humor, anecdote and unrivaled

conversation, mellowing the hearts

of all disdaining no association, mix-

ing freely with every one, we see

him riding the circuit of Southern
Illinois.

Then came the great year of the

pa/ting of the ways, 1864. The land

(Note: At one of the prominent

cafeterias the same dinner costs

you $1.00.)
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bought from France In 1803 and

that taken from Mexico at the end

of the Mexican War was being or-

ganized Into territories. Missouri

had come in in 1820 as a slave state

with the understanding that the en-

tire region north of 36 30' should

forever be free soil, but the pressure

of slavery to extend itself was too

great to allow the Missouri compro-

mise to stand and Senator Douglas

from Illinois in 1854 moved its re-

peal. The measure carried. Dismay

and consternation spread. That

whole momentous business was up

again of which the aged Jefferson

had written "Like a fire In the night

it wakened me and filled me with

terror; I considered It at once the

knell of the Union." Kansas and

Nebraska were rapidly being filled

up with slave holders and, accord-

ing to the new arrangement were to

decide whether they should come
into the Union as free states or slave

states when they voted on the adop-

tion of a state constitution. The re-

peal aroused the people of the north.

Mr. Douglas says that he could have

journeyed from Boston to Chicago

by the light of his own burning effi-

gies along the way. When he re-

turned home, he made a speech at

Springfield to which Lincoln replied,

and then another at Peoria. The
<;oncluslon of Lincoln's reply to that

second speech ran, "Little by little,

iut steadily as man's march to the

grave, we have been giving up the

old for the new faith. Nearly eighty

years ago we began by declaring

that all men are created equal; but,

now from that beginning we have

run down to the other declaration,

that for some men to enslave others

is a sacred right of self-government.

TJhese prla*JlJPl«« oani
gather. They are as opposiie as uou
and Mammon, and whoever holds to

the one must despise the other

Our Republican robe is

soiled and trailed In the dust. Let
us purify It. Let us turn and wash
It white In the spirit if not the blood
of the revolution. Let us turn slav-

ery from Its claims of moral right,

back upon Its existing legal rights

and Its arguments of necessity. Let
us return It to the position our fa-

thers gave it, and there let it rest in

peace. Let us re-adopt the Declara-
tion of Independence, and with It

the practices and policy which har-

monize with It. Let North and
South, let all Americans, let all

lovers of liberty everywhere, join in

the great and good work. If we do
this, we shall not only have saved
the Union, but we shall have so

saved it as to make and keep It for-

ever worthy of the saving. We shall

have so saved it that the succeeding
millions of free, happy people, the

world over, shall rise up and call us

blessed to the latest generations. .

, . ." In 1856, before the Repub-
lican State Convention, Lincoln de-

livered the great speech which so

captivated those who heard it that

the reporters' pens were unable to

write It down. It Is therefore called

The Lost Speech. From the frag-

ments that do remain, it is clear that

there were great moments in it.

"Unless a change Is made In our
present course, blood will fiow on ac-

cpunt of Nebraska, and brother's

hand will be raised against brother.

Slavery must be kept out

of Kansas. . . . The Nebraska
law is an act of legislative usurpa-

tion, whose result, if not Indeed, Its

intention, Is to make slavery nation-

al and unless headed off In some ef-

fective way, we are in a fair way to

see this land of boasted freedom con-

verted Into a land of slavery." Now,
listen to the conclusion of the whole
matter: "The conclusion of It all is

• this: We must restore the Missouri

compromise, we must highly resolve

that Kansas shall be free, we must
reinstate the birthday promise of the

Republic, we must reaffirm the

Declaration of Independence, we
must make good in essence as well

as In form. Madison's avowal that

•the word Slave ougnt not to ap-

pear in the constitution' and we
must go even further and decree that

only local law and not that time

honored Instrument shall shelter a

slave holder. We must make this a

land of llb^y in fact, as it is in

name. But in seeking to attain

these results—so indispensable if

the liberty which Is our pride and
boast shall endure—we will be loyal

to the constitution and to the 'flag

of our union' and no matter what
our grievance—even though Kansas
shall come in as a slave state—and

no matter what theirs—even if we
shall restore the compromise—we
will say to the Southern Democrats,

we won't go out of the Union, and

you shan't."
The audience rose to its feet en

masse, applauded, stamped, waved
handkerchiefs, threw hats in the air,

and ran riot for several minutes.

The arch enchanter who wrought this

transformation lookd like the per-

sonification of political justice.

"There Is both a power and a magic

in popular opinion. To that let us

now appeal; and while In all proba-

bility no resort to force will be

needed, our moderation and forbear-

ance will stand us in good stead

when, if ^ver, we must make an ap-

peal to battle and to the Opd of

Hosts."
On the morning of the 29th of

May, 1856, no man thought of Mr.

Lincoln in connection with the

Presidency. At Its close, no man
stood higher.

In 1858, Illinois was to eleOt a

legislature to name a senator. ,The

Dred Scott decision decreed protec-

tion to slave owners in the enjoy-

ment of their property wherever sit-

uated as a constitutional right. At
the Republican Convention, Lincoln

was named for the senatorshlp and
replied, making the famous radical

speech: "A house divided against

Itself cannot stand. I believe the

government cannot permanently en-

dure half slave and half free. I do

not expect the Union to be dissolved,

I do not expect the house to fall

—

but I do expect that it will cease to

be divided. It will become all one

thing or all the other." Douglas

was hU adversary, running for his

third term on the Democratic ticket.

That is therefore the contest which
produced the Lincoln-Douglas de-

bates. No one recognized more
clearly than Lincoln the difference

between himself and his opi>onent.

"With me," he said, sadly, "the life

of ambition has been a failure. With

him It has been one of splendid suc-
Douglas is of world-

wiae r«uuwu. All theanxtoufl 0oll-

tlclans of the party, or who have

been of his party for years past, ha^e
been looking upon him as certainly

at no distant date, to uo President

of the United SUtes. They have

seen In his round, jolly, fruitful face,

post offices, land offices, marshal-

ships, and cabinet appointments,

chargeshlps, and foreign missions,

bursting and sprouting but in won-
derful exuberance, ready to be laid

hold of by their greedy hands. On
the contrary, nobody has ever ex-

pected me to be President. In my
poor lean lank face nobody has ever

seen that any cabbages were sprout-

ing out. These are disadvantages,

all taken together, that the Republi-

cans labor under. We have to fight

this battle upon principles, and prin-

ciples alone." But by a single ques-

tion, he sent Mr. Douglas* chance

for tlie Presidency a-gllmmering.

"Can the people of a V, S. territory,

In any lawful way, against the wish

of any citizen of the U. S., exclude

slavery from Its limits prior to the

formation of a State constitution?

(They could not.) It Is Interesting

to note that among the populariza-

tions of the issues of the campaign
was one stating that Lincoln was
fighting for: "Free territories and
free men, free pulpits and free

preachers, free press and free pen,

free schools and free teachers." In

closing the last debate at Alton,

where Lovejoy had l*en killed

twenty-one years before because of

fidelity to freedom, Mr. Lincoln said:

"Is slavery wrong? That is the real

Issue? That Is the Issue that will

continue In this country when these

poor tongues of Jiidge Douglass and
myself shall be silent? It Is the

eternal struggle between these two
principles—right, and wrong

—

throughout the world. They are two
principles that have stood face to

face from the beginning of time and
will ever continue to struggle. The
one is the common right of human-
ity and the other the divine right of

kings. It Is the same principle In

whatever shape It develops itself. It

DEPARTMENT

ENTEKTAHOR. AT

ImporUnt Phases of Securino Posi-

tions Were Emphasized

(Continued to Page 4)

KORMAL TEACHER I!

THE RECIPIENT OF

UNUSUAL LETTER

FROM ILL-FATED HAUFAX

Faculty Member Gives Account

of Horrors of Disaster in

Canadian City

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3, 1918.

Dear &
Your five dollars certainly came in

handy—though not for the purpose you

intended. I was stranded—had had no

money since October and the $200 I

was to get In December ol course never

came, and now never will. One can't

bill people who have lost all. And
there will be no more H. S. E. (the col-

lege In which the writer taught) until

September, so I am seeking service

with the social workers here. I hav**

been a volunteer so long they seem to

hesitate to put me on the payroll How-
ever, I expect they will.

As soon as they do, and I once more

have a bank account I have a use for

that five dollars.

My two dressmakers were miracu-

lously saved from their collapsed and

burning home, and want to go to Wash-

ington. I think they are most unusual

women, and I want to help them all I

can and that Is In every way, for they

need surgery, nursing, food, clothes,

shelter, money and—Just everything.

She, my special one, should be able to

hobble around In February and then

I'll get her to write you how she spent

your five.

My mind Is so full of the horrors I

have been connected with that It la

tired of them. Last week the movlea

opened, and this week the theater will.

On Saturday I went to he former and

came away feeling, oh, so different. The

burden of families' sorrows dropped

from me with my first laugh.

Oh, It's been more deadful than

words can print. The wounds have

been Indescribable, the unhurt so criti-

cally bercaveid. In this district only

eleven families had the blessing of total

extinction. And the burials! One

mother told me her ten children had to

go In one coffin, but she got an Indi-

vidual coffin for her husband. Another

I was looking after lost her husband

and half of her children—five— and

46 near relatives.

But it is the survivors who are yet

Oh. noble Senior, lucky one,

Whose course with us is nearly run,

For untold months will trudge and

sigh.

While soon In "march time" you'll pass

by.

But e'er you quit this life of strife.

To enter a more placid life.

The "musics" will a party make
For Senior A's—It Is no fake!

A picture postcard with you bring.

And while we play and eat and sing

In Red* Cross' work you'll have a share,

For our own Sammies "Over There."

From 3 to 5 o'clock.

Fine Art buHdl^xg* Feb. 11, 1918.

One of the music class rooms waa

"dressed up" lor- Uie occasion with

rugs, couches, rocking chairs, and flow-

ers. Fingers were busy with knitting

or sewing, while hostesses and guests

became acquainted. The rest room was

given over *to demonstrating that

"HooTer Punch" Is delicious and re-
.

freshing.
. , ^ „

Then all repaired to Recital hall,

where a series of tableaux was pre-

sented, Illustrating songs of the allied

nations. These were finely costumed,

well-staged, and particularly appro-

priate at, the present time. The sing-

ing was behind the scenes—t—he chor-

uses by the music girls, the solos by

Annetta Hughes and Adelaide Walton.

The flags used were brought from the

French Red Cross, British Ambulance

corps, and Belgian Relief headquarters.

The party was the first of a series

which the department expects to give

to further acquaintance between groups

In the school.

READING DEPT. TO ACT
AS CENSORSHIP BOARD

It is highly desirable that the stu-

dents In this school spend the time de-

voted to school activities in a most

judicious way. The Glee Club, the

Kap and Bells, the Social Efficiency

club are all educ?ttlve and under su-

pervision.

The selection of a play by any

group of students is also a matter for

serious consideration. First, It should

be worth producing from the stand-

point of technique: It should have a

beginning, a climax, and a denoue-

ment. Second, It should hold the at-

tention of the audience. Third, it

should be worthy of the students' very

valuable time.

Young people do not always know
where to look for valuable plays,

neither hame they access to them, and,

furthermore, they are not always good

judges of what Is a proper vehicle.

Therefore , as a protection to our

young actors and the audience as well,

it has been thought wise to have all

play material censored In the future

by the department of reading. Con-

sult the department as to the kind of

play that you would like to produce,

and :?^ou will save time, trouble and

criticism.
ALICE O. HUNNBWELL.
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rPuRITAN HAMS, BftltWr|

I Choicest on the market. Made

I of selected cuts trom corn-fed

5

I
Suetene

I Jhe ideal nhortenlng. Made

I every day in Los ABgelee.

BEANS
ManofaoI Delicious, nutHtioas.

I
tured by

i

Codahy Pacldng Co.
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I Phone Main 7432

Leonard Rowe i

I WholcMlc Candy Manufactarcr I

I and Jobbci' |

I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lo« Anselct |
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP |

I Oor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

I Shoes Back Same Day |

I
Satisfaction guaranteed. |
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I
Normal Pharmacy

School Books and Suppllc*
Art Material*

Candle* and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and HeHotrope |
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DUNCAN, VAE CO.

730-732 Sw HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's I

Supplies, Statior>er]^ s

I Engmving, Picture Fnuning |
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I Officb PhONB«: 80©840. Wil. 5448 |

lanor^.J,Jia
DENTIST

t^imaani

i 4362 MELROSE AVE. Lo« AnoBUB* |
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in the hospitals minus a limb or two,

and an eye or two, that are pitiful.

One, visited yesterday, has both eyes

out, a young husband, disabled, and his

first babe expected In a few months.

They are Just over twenty, married In

the fall, and when you see them smil-

ing bravely and talking hopefully It

wrings your heart.

I can't get used to their resignation

and cheer. The few who complain

don't tax one's sympathies and are

really a relief. And the weather here

has been the worst In years—so cold,

so snowy and so dark for the barred-up

houses have not yet been visited by the

glaziers. But nobody seems to notice

it. Everything is so different.

We have the nicest teamsters and

coal hawkers In Halifax that an? any-

where. I know, for I have driven with

scores of them and we talk in a most

chummy way. The IT. S. A. has been

wonderful. Maine alone sent us 7100

blankets and six carloads of medical

supplies, and I'm almost wishing some-

thing would happen in the states, so we
could show our gratitude. It grows big-

ger every day. Your promptness was

a nine days' wonder. I must go to

bed. Thanks again for the handy V.

Gratefully.
JOSEPHINE.

P. S. This has been mislaid and I

have been so busy. School has re-

opened and I am still busy with the

relief work. As my pupils will be

halved, 1 am seeking a morning occu-

pation. I hadn't expected any pupils

to turn up.
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I Park Grocery and |

Meat Market |

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and MelroM Ave. |

I 4328 Melroie Ave, LocAnflelct |

I WIUliltcl590 Home 59539 |
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I Harry Robton T. A Rohson

} Hollywood 371

t Robson & Son |

I WboletaU Jobbers In

I Fruits and Vegetables

i 1253 N. Bronson Ave., Hollywood I
s i
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Melrose Cleaners
Highest Grade Work

Quick Service

656 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wil. 4689

George (to his teacher, who was at-

tempting to Impress the need of con-

servation)^ "Say. I know Hoover

pretty nearly well enough now to call

him Herb."

THE MAKING OF A PERFECT, NOR-
MAL PERSON

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

6.

7.

ity.

%.

9.

10

Esther Soule's hair.

Dora Perry's ey*s.

Harry Campbell's disposition.

Frank Trapanl's dancing.

Helen Bentson's walk.

Virginia Parker's style.

Marguerite Hitler's musical abll-

Reglna Mayer's talk.

Hobble Smlther'fl charm.

Milton Monroe's smile.

l!»atronUe ^Mlelrose Cleaners—Adv. Patronise Melrose Cloaners-Adv. "Patronise Melrose Cleanersr—Adv. -piu?onl»c MelroBe &**x.^ri=K&^ l-atronlw Melrose Cle.ners-Aav.
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INORMAL OUTLOOK Feb. IS

NOTICE CONCFRNING RRACTiC«-
TEACHING BLANKS

AM general profestlonal studentt
ranking Juhlcr B, Junior A, Senior C
or Senior B thoulH hand in blanks this

week.
2. All ttudenta of apeciat , achoola

who will do general teaching during
the Spring or Fall terms should also

make report.

3. When filled out leave your
blank i nt he outer office of the super-

visor of Practice Teaching.
5. The responsibility for this re-

poi*t it wholly upon you. Failure to

reapond promptly and iiterally is at-

tended hv serious contequences to you.
6. uU the bulletin board of the

Depai -t of Practice Teaching for

flurther uetails.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practico Teaching.

The use pf an auditorium i» always
an important matter in a school of

this size; rehearsats must be sched-
uled (in order to avoid conflicts)

4head, through a central source: In

ttie future, therefore, this assignment
will be made through consultation of

the auditorium calendar. Consult Mrs.
Maier, secretary to the president.

ALI^E O. HUNNEWELL.

Dr. Pomeroy, health officer of Los
Angeles county, will talk to the class
in Rural Education in room 210 M. H.,

next Thursday, February 21, at the
7th hour on "Rur^l Sanitation In Los
Angeles County.'' As this is a sub-

ject all educators are interested in,

it is hoped that many will avail them-
selves of this Invitation and that the
room will be full.

(Continued from Page 3)

ifi the same spirit that says: 'Tou
work and toll and earn bread and
I'll eat It.' No matter in what shape
it comes, whether from the mouth
of a king who seeks to destride the
people of his own nation and liv« by
the fruit of their labor, or from one
race of men as an apology for en-
slaving another race, it is the same
tyrannical principle. Has anything
ever threatened the existence of the
Union save and except this very in-

stitution of slavery? What is it that
we hold most dear among us? Our
own liberty and prosperity. What
has ever threatened our liberty and
prosperity except this institution of
slavery? H this is true, how do you
propose to Improve the condition of
things by enlarging slavery? By
spreading it out and making it big-
ger? That is no proper way of treat-
ing what you regard as wrong."
The campaign was over and Doug-

lass was elected senator, though
Lincoln had more of the people's
votes, but in 1890 he was nominated
and elected President of the United
States. We love to think that he
drove up and milked his own cow
and cared for his own horse until it

was time to go to Washington. At
length, bidding farewell to his
townsfolks, saying^: ^'I am going on
an errand of national importance, he
left them and began his journey east-
ward. Meantime, one .by one, the
slave states had seceded until almost
all were gone. The army was scat-
tered, the officers were resigning,
and the men in the U. S. poHs were
besieged. Surely no greater task
ever faced a human being than his.

Was he prepared?, Outwardly no;
but there was a fnan inside. His
law partner, Mr. Herndon, writing to

allay the fears of a senator in Massa-
chusetts describes him perfectly.
"Lincoln is a man df heart", aye, as
gentle as a woman's and as tender-
but he has a will as strong as iron.

He therefore loves all mankind,
hates slavery and every form of. des-
potism. Lincoln will fail here;
namely, if a question of political

economy—-If any question comes up
which is doubtful, questionable,
which no man can demonstrate, then
his friends can rule him; but when
on justice, right, liberty, the govern-
ment, the Constitution or the Union,
then you may all stand aside. He
will rule then and no man can rule
him—no set of men can do it. There
is no fail here. This is Lincoln and
you mark my predictions.. You and
I must keep the people right; God
will keep Lincoln right."
What was his religion? The re-

liginn of St. James, to visit the
widow and the fatherless and keep
oneself unspotted from the world.
Here Is his creed: "I lim not bound
to win. but I am bound to be true,
I am not bound to succeed, but I am
bound to live up to what light I

have. 1 mast stand with everybody
that stands right, stand with him
while he Is ripht and part from him
when he goes wrong."
Such was he, our Martyr-Chief,
Whom late the Natioq he had led.

With ashes on her head,

Patronize Melrone Cleaners—Adv.

Wept with the »aooloti of -an awgry
grief

i'\>rgiv6 me, i preeeai thing I

turn
To speak what in my heart will beat

and burn,
And hang my wreath on his world-

honored urn.
Nature, they say, doth dote,

And cannot make a man
Save on some worn-out plan.
Repeating us by rote:

For him her Old World moulds aside

she threw.
And, choosing sweet clay from the

breast
Of the unexhausted West,

With stuff untainted shaped a hero
new,

Wise, steadfast in the strength of
Ood. and true.

How beautiful to see
Once more a shepherds of mankind

indeed.
Who loved bis charge, but never

loved to lead;
One whose meek flock the people

Joyed to be.

Not lured by any eheat of birth.
But by his clear-grained human

worth,
And brave old wisdom of sincerity:

They knew that outward grace is

dust;
They could not choose but trust

In that sure-footed mind's unfalter-
ing skill.

And supple-tempered will
That bent like perfect steel to spring

again and thrust.
Here was a type of true elder race
And one of Plutarch's men talked

with us face to face.
Great captains with their guns and

drums.
Disturb on judgment for the hour,
But at last silence comes;
The^e all are gone, and. standing

like a tower,
Our children shall behold his fame.
The kindly earnest, brave, foreseeing

man.
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise,
New birth of our new soil, the first

American.

Notices
Your library grants you the privi-

lege of taking out an unlimited num-
ber of books, a few of them, when
used in teaching, for an unlimited
length of time. It uses a charging
system almost free from any kind of
red tape, which makes it possible for
a student to check a book In less than
half a minute. It is the only library
of its s^e, of which we have any
record, which permits this free use of
its books. The students of the Nor^
mat are misusing their privilege, and
if a decided change for the better is

not made within the next two months,
s radical change in this easy system,
designed to give the student freeest
access to library material, will have
to be make. STOP KEEPING YOUR
BOOKS OVERTIME. NO book may
be kept over two weei(S unless marked
special when taken out. Books
stamped "overnight" on the pocket
are due the following day by 12

o'clock. Books with colored tags at
the back, or yellow "reserve'* cards in

the pocket, are due at 9 the next
morning.

If any books are kept two days
overtime, a notice will be put in your
mailbox. If not returned within the
next five days, your name will be
posted in Mitlspaugh Hall. PAY AT-
TENTION to these notices whether
you feel responsible for them or not.

The excuse that you are using a cer-

tain book in teaching will not hold
good after that book comes due. You
must make arrangements before hand.

There will be a very important
meeting of the Mathematics club on
Monday, 3:10 p. m. All members are

requested to be present. The Mathe-
matics club is a wide-awake organiza-

tion and Is doing great things bspsuse
of the co-operation of its members. ...

BEAUn HINTS
By Olive Green

Dear Madam.
1 am grieved, indeed, for my manly

beauty is marred by a mass of un-

sightly "pale chocolate-colored freckles.

If you can but prescribe a remedy 1

will be your lifelong admirer and
friend.

Yours in despair,
BOB HORN.-

Dear Sir:

Grieve ho tflore, for jroUf case Is but
one of the many such cases I pre-

scribe for 4aily. Take equal parts of
gunpowder and gasoline, and mix to

a smooth paste. Rub this evenly over
the face, and ignite with only one
match, and you will soon perceive how
quickly the freckles di4iappear.

OLIVE GREEN.

CoTittnued fi^ottt PfiB^«oa^

nient of the indemnity unprecedented
in history, France could forget, but
the wresting of Alsaoe and Lorraine
in utter disregard of the passionate
protests of the people of the two prov-
inces should never be forgotten or
overlooked, and the figure represent-
fng Strassburg in the Place de la Con-
corde, has been draped with mourning
garlands as a constant remir.der of

the loss. "This )ias remained the
open sore of Europe since 1871."

(Hazen).
Bismarck believed that Franco

would attempt to recover these prov-
inces at the earliest opportune mo-
ment. His displomacy, therefore,

conceived of a plan to make siich an
attempt helpless, if not impossible. If

the three great eastern powers, Ger-
many, Austria and Russia should
unite, France would be so Isolated
"she would not dare to move." The
rulers of these threie countries, ac-
cordingly, in 1872, the next year af-

ter the surrender of Paris, were unit-

ed in a formal alliance "without writ-

ten obligations." .,

But now the scene shifts to the Bal-

kan peninsula. Two Balkan states,

Montenegro and Servla, peopled with
Slavs, revolted against Turkey In

1876, as Greece had done a half cen-
tury earlier. Russia Joined her fel-

low-Slavs in the conflict and Turkey
was defeated. The long-desired op-

portunity for Russia had come. Rus-
sia Imposed such conditions upon
Tprkey that the Slavs in three Bal-
kan States. Servla, Montenegro, Rou-
manla, won complete independence,
while Bulgaria was to be selg-govern-
Ing, and her territory greatly widened.
The other great powers of Europe

began to question. Would these Slav
states be tools In the hands of Russia
so that a great Slav kingdom might
be built up that should expand to-

ward the Mediterranean and give Rus-
sia control finally of Constantinople?
Austria asked this question because
she had many Slavs among her own
people. She could not afford to risk
the formaton of a Slav empire. Eng-
land asked the question for she feared
that Russia's expansion would threat-
en her route to India. Accordingly
they said, the distribution of all terri-

tory in the east is of interest to all

the pQwers of Europe and must be set-

tled in a conference of all the powers.
So the "powera" took the matter into
their own hands and intrusted the
distribution of the conquered territory
to a congress which met at Berlin.
Here Austria forgot her alliance with
Russia, because . of her interests in

the Balkan^ States, and seized the op-
portunity to "occupy" some of the ter-

ritory. Germany, forced to choose be-
tween Austria and Russia, sided with
Austria. Result—The Triple Alliance
was shattered.

Immediately Bismarck proceeded
to form a secret alliance between Ger-
many and Austria in which the "two
countries bound themselves to a com-
mon defense against possible attack
by Russia" (Priest). Three years later
Italy joined the alliance for common
defence against France. Bismarck
had thus made one more enemy for.

France, and the Triple Alliance was
a fact, though it was not made known
to the world for five years. 1887.) It

was constantly renewed until 19^15,

when Italy withdrew.

Twenty years after the loss of Al-

sace and Lorraine, In 1891, Freneh
formed a secret alliance with Ruesta
which secured to France the support
of Russia In war with Germany If

France were not the aggressor
(Priest). This was announced for-

mally In 1897, as the Dual Alliance.

Lo, at the end of the century, three
countries were In alliance against at-

tack from Russia, two nations in al-

liance against attack from Germany.

But alliances were not the end of
preparation against attack. These
ceuntries, France and Germany espe-

cially, were continually Increasing the
size and efficiency of their armaments.
Science was requisitioned to con-

tribute its aid in the construction of

death-dealing machines to be used "in

the heavens above, in the earth be-
neath, in the waters under the earth."

This kind of preparation made enor-

mous demands upon the financial re-

sources of the nations, if each was to

keep the pace. To build one coast
defense gun requires $100,000. Its

single discharge costs $1,000. To build

one dreadnought $16,000,000 are neces-
sary. In the closing year of the last

century, to place a check upoh the
increase of armamopts. the Czar of

Russlr Invited the nations of the
world to a conference at The Hague,
Holland. Delegates from twenty-six
nations responded and formed the first

Peace Conference. No definite action

was taken on this point, but a Per-
manent Court of Arbitration was
established to aid In international

disputes, whenever nations wished to

appeal for its aid. Six years later,

again at the Czar's call, a second

iliiKiMv Forty-four nations were rep-
I ed, showing that interest in the

^ was growing. Again no defl-
1. .on was taken limiting arma-
ments, but conventions were adopted
to regulate the conduct of more in a
more humane fashion. I quote two:

"It Is forbidden to pillage a town or
locality, even when taken In assault.

In occupied territory pillage is forbid-

den."

"The bombardment of populous
towns without due notice. In order
that the non-combatants may have a
chance to find refuge and safety, is

forbidden."
In 1895 Germany had visions of a

world empire. Austria and Italy were
already her allies. She would unite
what is called the "Middle Europe"
project, the Balkan States, Turkey
and the neutral states, (Rouniania,
Greece, Scandinavia and Holland),
which would extend her empire from
the Arctic ocean to the I^editerranean
sea. In 1902-3 Germany obtained con-
cessions from Turkey for the con-
struction of the Berlin to Bagdad
railway, 1500 miles to the Persian
gulf.

President Wilson in his Flag Day
address last June, said of this: "Their
plan was to throw a broad helt of Ger-
man military power and political con-
trol across the rery center of Europe
and heyond the Mediterranean into

the heart of Asia."
But the scheme of the Pan-Qerman-

ites did not stop with middle Asia.
They would Include the whole globe
in the area of German influence and
power. I quote the German emperor:
"God has called us to civilize the
world; we are the missionaries of hu-
man progress," And again: "The
acerm is Indispensible for Germany's
greatness, but the ocean also remind,
us that neither on It, nor across it in

the distance can any great decision
be again consummated without Ger-
nutny and the German emperor."

Are you trying to keep In touch

with former Normal students who mre

now In ssrvioe. You might be Inter-

ested to know that Burton Rowley has

been transferred from Camp Lewis,

Wsshlngton, to Now Jersey. His pros-

ent address is:

Burton H. Rowley,

Camp Alfred Vail,

Little Silver, New sJrsey.

Signal Corps, Co. H., Depot. Brigade.

He has but recently arrive^ in this

new csmp and is enjoying/the cold

weather and snow, which tUp new ex-

periences for

•ps, Co. H.i Depot. Briga

but recently arrive^ in 1

and Is enjoying/the c

3d snow, which a^e new
ror a California b(^

This (from Theodor Sprlngman,
Deutschland und der Orient, 191B)

has no uncertain meaning, *'with the

help of Turkey, India and China may
be conquered. Having conquered
these, Germany should civilize and
Germanize the world* ftnd the German
language would become the world lan-

guage."
Thus with alliances uniting certain

European nations against certain oth-

er European nations, with interna-

tional arguments concerning the hu-

mane conduct of war, with a Perma-
nent -Court of Arbitration established

;

with a clearly defined plan on the

part of Germany to conquer the world,

with increasing armaments among
certain European nations

;
. with Eng-

land, France and Russia united for

diplomatic purpose In the Triple En-

tente, the year 1914 was at hand.
On June 28, 1914, at Sarajevo, the

capital of the Austrian province of

Bosnia, the Austrian crown princ*

was assassinated by Serbians, who
were Austrian subjects. This «rime
was laid at the door of Serbia and
furnished the opportunity for which
Austria and Germany had waited; for

SeH^la lay across the pathway of the

railway to Bagdad.
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Student Association Book Store

I 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

I
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

I Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

i THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

i We carry a large supply of the
33 H '

I Famous Blue Band Normal Note Books

i Look for the mark of quality

3

3
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Support US now, and we will help finance your good times in the hiturc

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
s
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Patronize

Home

Industry

Make Use of

YOUR
OWN

CAFETERIA

619 South Hill and !

226-228 West First i

N
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
c o RPORATED Los Angclcs, Calif. |
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I

Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

1 School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
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TO SAVE MONEY IS TO SAVE LIFE, BE SURE TO BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

GEOGRAPHIC FACTS

IN WAR GIVEN

BY SPEAKER

GEOGRAPHY VITAL IN WAR

Mr. Chamberlain Makes Geogra^

phy of Europe Vivid

lo Students

Yesterday the map of Europe was to
the average person but a piece of
colored paper covered with symbols
representing mountains, plains, rivers,
cities. Today it pulsates with human
life and action^ It is a gigantic stage
upon which matiry millions of humar
beings, some of them our own friends
and relatives, are engaged In the ter-

rible work of war. Trenches are dug
and artillery duels rage. Through the
sky the air ships wheel and dart, seek-
ing out enemy position, and dropping
bombs upon them. Behind a curtain
of smoke and flame a great human
wave advances and beats against an
enemy position to carry it by storm or
to break and ebb. leaving a long line

of human wreckage to mark the
height to which the attacking wav«
rose.

For nearly three and one-half years
this awful carnage has raged. No pre-
vious war ha« approached it in num.
her of men engaged or in loss of prop-
erty and life. What was its cause*;

Is it the expression of a deep seated
tendency to fight? Was It national
greed for land? Was it a response to

wrongs inflicted? Was it the expres-
sion of long cherished fear, jealousy
and hatred? Was geography a con-
tributing cause, And do campaigns and
battles show any relation to geo-
graphic envlrotiment? Will the war
change the geography of Europe?
These are great questions, some of

which have already beeto ably dis-

cussed. I shall confine myself to the
part played by certairi geographic
conditions in helping to bring about
the war, and in shaping its campaigns
and Rattles. A 'satisfactory presenta-

tion of the Influences of geography in

the war would require many hours as
well as an Intimate knowledge of the

bMtle fields and the battles.

.;, The Geography of Europe
Tte configuration of Europe is mosi

irregular. At many polnt0 the sea In-

Tl^iea the land, and .at . many other
points the land projects far into the

sea. The central and southern parts

are a tangle of plateaus, mountains.
and valleys, deeply dissected by swift

^r«ams. Such a land naturally came
to be the home of many peoples. A
constantly increasing population, with
ita consequent division of labor and
increase of Industry and commerce,
led to the search for new markets and
enlarged areas of expansion. Bound-
ariea were more and more jealously

guarded, armies Increased, and navies

enlarged. ^Although Europe had eif-

joyed peace for 40 years preceding the
opening of this war, the fires were
smoldering and liable at any moment
tp burst into flame.

The War Opens
It Is evident that Europe, even dur-

ing her long period of p6ax;e, was in a

state otiiwrest. There was constant
and feverish preparation for war. Only
a spark was needed to cause Europe
to burst into flames. That apark was
strtiek by the Slav student Prlncep,

when in the city of Sarajeva, Servla,

he fired the shot that struck down
Franz Ferdinand. Little did the world
realize that for years the echo of this

alfeot would come back In the thunder
of cannon from the plains, the moun-
tains and the seas of both Europe and
Asia.
When Germany entered the war her

object wna to strike and strike quick-

l|u ] haft was to r^each the heart

ot Fran«e b«<fore any formidable force

could he arrayed against her. and hav-

ing conquered Paria, she would wheel

a,iid face Russia before that country

could effectually mobolize b<^r armies.

Along what line was Germany to

ahoot t^iiv hnW^ The explanation of

(Continued on Page Two)

CHARACTERS OF NURSERY

RHYMES COME TO LIFE

Program Held Attention of All From
Beginning to End

Those who attended the Kindergar-
ten program last Friday in the Assem-
bly voted it the greatest success of the
year. The program was illustrations
of the nursery rhymes, and they were
certainly snappy and worth while.
The children of the kindergarten

department occupied the front rows of
seats, and during each performance
not a murmur could be heard, but be-

tween the acts they chattered to each
other regarding the play.

Miss Roberts as Simple Simon
played the part remarkably, while
Miss Parker was equally r\s good in

the Pie Man. King ' Cole, and his
fiddlers three, were neautifuUy repre-
sented. Miss Adams was cunning In

the role of Mistress Mary Quite Con-
trary. Other nursery rhymes, as Little

Miss Mulfet, Little Jack Horner, Bye
C Baby Bunting, Jack ofi H€5arts, Wee
Willie Winkle, and Peas Porridge Hol»
were remarkably well acted.
The girls need to be complimented

upon the way in which this was
managed; there were no unnecaasary
pauses. This program is to be. re-

peated at the Ebell Club House some
time in the near future.

KAP AND BEU^ PLAY

TO BREAK ALL

RECORDS

STRONG CAST IS CHOSEN

Gilbert's Play* Pygmalian and

Galatea, to Be Presented Next

Thursday and Friday

Gilbert's original play, "Pygmalion
and Galatea," will be presented by
Kap and Bells Thursday afternoon at

3:16 p. m., and Friday evening, March
1st. at 8:00 p. m., in Normal Audi-
torium.
The story is taken from the old

legend. "King of Cyprus," who became
enamored of an Ivory statue whiclThe
had made. Venus having answered
his prayer to breathe life Into his

statue, he marries the maiden. The
statue Galatea is named from the sea
nymph who loved a Sicilian shepherd
Aeia, Polyphemus, chief of the Cy-
clcps, being rejected by the sea nymph
Galatea, crushed his rival the shei>

herd Acls under a huge rock. The
blood of the shepherd gushing forth

from under the rock was changed by
the sea nymph Galatea, to the river

Acls which flows at the foot ot Mount
Etna. We shed no blood In our Pyg-
malion and Galatea, but hearts are
touched and art triumphs.
The Junior Kap and Bells will be

seen and heard. The proceeds are to

go to the school "War Fund." All the

guests are invited to attend a hop
given In the Athletic Hair immediately
after the Friday evening performance.
The Junior Kap and Bells will usher
the guests to the hall.

Dramatic Pertonae
Pygmalion, an Athenian sculptor

—

Milton Monroe.
Leucippe, a Soldier of Fortune-

Russell Sloan.
Chrysos, an Art Patron — Clyde

Crawford.
Agesimos, Chrysos' Slave—Sidney

HoldernesB.
Minos. Pygmalion's Slave,— Harry

Campbell.
Galatea, an Animated Statue—llma

Jane Rottman.
( yiilsoa. Pygmalion's Wife—^Marga-

ret Thomas.
Daphne, Chrysos* Wife—Lorraine

Miller.

Myrine, Pygmalion's Sister— Lois

.VJohns.
Acts I. 11 and III—Scene: Pygma

lion's Studio. *

Act IV—Scene: Chrysos's Art Gal-

lery,

SPLENDID RESEARCH

DONE ON VITAL

QUESTION

RESULTS ARE SUBMITTED

Penmanship and Its Relation to

Lower Grades Handled

Concisely

Some time ago, Mr. Austin asked
his Penmanship II classes to write
on the subject: "Resolved, That pen-
manship should not be taught in the
first and second grades." The class

members were given the option of

choosing either the affirmative or
negative. They were also given the
option of Including the third grade
in the question. The careful reader
will readily see that whether or not
writing should he taught in the third
grade is an open question in the
minds of many of the writers.

The history of the races shows
that other means of communication
were used long before written lan-

guage was developed. The child

passes through a development simi-
lar to that; of the races; therefore
writing is not natural to the chiW.
The child's first movement is a con-

scious movement. A free movement
is not the resuK of conscious effort.

His first two years of writing should
be a sort of picture writing so as to

prevent cramped hands, fingers and
movement—or rather that freedom
of movement may be developed.

Mary E. Thompson says: "Since

writing involves very complex and
finely co-ordinated movements re-

quiring control of the fingers, hand
and arrii, the child is not physiologi-

cally fitted to ^rlte until the ninth

or tenth year at least."

In the child's endeavor to secure

form, he grasps the pen incorrectly

and his writing is cramped. He
comes to the third grade with bad

habits well established, and the

teacher has to begin over and under

very difficult conditions. While his

writing is being developed in the

third grade, he can meet all emer-

gencies by the use of letter and num-
ber cards.

The big thing for the child at this

Continued to Page three

HNE ARTS RECEIVES

LETTER FROM ORPHAN

Marcel Bieufalt, Adopted Orphan of

Fine Arts Group, Sends His

Appreciation

\ \
.'U-'^X

The Fine Arts group Is very happy
in the possession of an interesting

letter from the French war orphan

which they adopted almost a year

ago. Little Marcel Bienfait ex-

presses his appreciation in quite a

grown-up manner, although he is

ovkkv seven years old. His hand-

writing is remarkably even and
small for a child of his age. It Is

evident that he wrote the letter him-

self because his mother added a

postscript ia quite a differeiU hand.

Marcel Bienfait tells of (the de-

vastation around him, in and about

Paris. He has two brothers, one ten

years old and the other only three.

His father, who was killed at the

beginning of the war at the early

age of thirty, had never seen Marcel's

baby brother. Marcel promises to

be brave so that he may be as greaf

a comfort to his mother as possible.

'The mother's postscript bespeaks

her gratitude for the help given her

by the adoption of one of her chil-

dren by godmothers.
The art group feels amply repaid

for the efforts they have made to

help support this little fatherless

child, and hopes that other groupo

may follow their move similarly, so

that they too may experience the

£tme satisfaction and pleasure.

\

GREAT WORK IS ACCOMPUSHED BY
~ WAR WORKERS OF NORMAL SCHOOL;

BIG PLANS BEING MADE FOR FUTURE

"In offering War Savings stamps and Thrift stamps to the public the
United States government has made immediately available for every man.
woman, and child in the country a profitable simple and secure Investment.
It remains for every man, woman and child to make himself a strong, sturdy
supporting investment to the government.

With every call for loans, salvage or garment work the Normal School
has cOme up to the expectations of all concerned. But one's limit is never
reached—there is always room for more work. This rule applies to the

Normal school as well as to anything else. Not so very long ago, after great

work had been completed for the Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross, pledge cards
were signed broadcast by the school. Many students were earnest about
offering their assistance, but few have really come to the front—that is, few
have had opportunity for assisting. There is a definite time and place for

every volunteer and those who have not yet been able to find out just where
their able services are needed may go to Miss Matthewson—she is raoet anxious

to help everyone.
The persistency with which this institution has attacked war work has

brought many gratifying results. However, this persistency has been ex-

celled by the Training school in some things. For Instance, in the salvage

work, the youngsters under definite organization brought 2,200 pounds of

paper in one week while the Normal school in six months turned In only
2,000 pounds of salvage. Of course everyone realizes that the school has
had some very large drives which has drained' the strength and financial

powers but that excuse does- not apply to salvage. Many cannot give money
or even buy thrift stamps, but all can bring old clothes, boxes, tctj

just for the carrying. Every student should attack the salvage, wuitt u itn

a vim and vigor not to be equalled by any institution.

The Training school has not only put itself on the map for salvage work,
but has distinguished itself in many lines of Red Cross work. Th* sixth

grade, under Miss Robinson's supervision, has knitted several afghami, hos-

pital quilts and many, many washeloths. Nevertheless, the work of this busy
little grade does not stop here—the class "gave a Hiawatha program which
netted $54.

If the work of the students for the war was to be massed into one lump,
many would stand aghast had the revelation. The Red Cross membership
campaign resulted in the raising of $264. That was something ta be proud
of bm^when $40,000 was secured in Liberty Loan bonds, it seemed too good
to be true. The Y. M.I C. A. campaign, backed by th^ unawerying support
of Miss Matthewson, made Normal the first school this side of tnie Rockies

to live up to its pledge for from a $1,000 pledge a $2,612.50 geal was
reached. Many other leaves in the laurel wreath deserve a prominent place:

the War Relief bazaar, Shoes of Happiness and Scottish concert gave the

school $827.01 as a total donation to war jellef: Hbspital garments and
surgical dressings have been made in large quaritities and each week sees

another room full of bandages and garments ready to be sent away. Many
other things have been done worthy of mention, but the vital shaft which is

to be aimed at the heart of the student body is the work of Thrift and War
Savings stamps.

War Savings stamps and Thrift stamps are the answer of a great de-

mocracy to the demand for a democratic form of government security. The
holder of certificates or stamps can not lose and Is certain to gain. The
main reason for the purchase of these stamps is because the United States

is at war. To make this drive a success the country must work as a unit.

The underlying factor in the overwhelming results of the Y. M. C. A. cam-
paign was the common-aim spirit of the students.

The sale of the stamps takes place second and seventh hour every

Wednesday, but stamps may be secured at any time from Miss Matthewson.

The dean of women puts the school and its activities as her primal object

and all should take advantage of this opportunity. During the three weeks

of the Thrift stamp sale, the school realized $535.42, or the sale of 2120

Thrift stamps. This Is something for which all should feel proud. Never-

theless more can be done and, more must be done. Many new and ingenious

ways tor eelWng these stamps are being devised and it is up to everyone to

make this sale a record success. If this campaign Is to be a top-Jlner in this

school, the students must work as a united class—the savlng^s of each and
everyone must be put In to make the whole.

A country worth fighting for is a country wofth saving for. Do not buy

these stamps for personal gain alone but to save those who are defending

this institution and its members. Secretary McAdoo says. *'A single strand

In the cables which uphold the great Brooklyn suspension bridge is not very

strong, but thousands of these strands uphold one of the great thorough-

fares of the world." A single student forms a strand which winds itself

into the mighty cable of the Thrift stamp and War Savings certificate cam-

paign.

t,,.r". fi u -tC.'

FACULTY DISCUSSES
PRIMARY EDUCATION

Faculty members who are interested

in Primary Education meet every

Thursday noon in the Manual Arts

building to ccnsider problems concern-

ing that subject. The discussion at

present deals with the problem of In«

dependent Study (alias seat work),

the results of which are being or-

ganized for publication. This book
promises to be of great value to teach

ers, giving them practical sugestlons

to help liberate the children from the

narrow confines of the formal currlcu.

lum, and to fill the s'tudy time of small

children with work which will We valu-

able and helpful to them.

Miss Latham (In history class):

Why did the early cave-men bake their

fowl in mud. and when it was done,

pull It apart with their fingers.

Cutie: It must have been a pullet.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

BY MUSIC GRADUATE

Friends of Miss Lula Parmley, a

graduate of last June of the music

department, will be interested to

know of a very successful concei*t

given by her where she teaches at

Compton Union High School. There
were 100 students in the chorus,

boys' and girls' glee clubs, an oi-

chestra of twenty-two members and
vocal and Instrumental solo'sts. The
auditorium was full and the audi-

ence an appreciative one. The pro-

gram was a decided credit in every

way to Miss Parmley.

Miss Porter has received a letter

from Miss Hel^n Clark, a graduate of

the Home rJconomlcs department. She
has a school with 47 pupils. in Gad-
ston. Ariz.

CHORUS 8EW8 H08P^TAL QUILTS

The chorus had a,,deyghtful time

Tuesday afternoon. They all went
to the faculty room and knitted or

sewed on the hospital fluilts AsK
any of them what a good time tiiey

had. It would be a good idea ir

others followed their example.
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READING MATTER FOR

FIGHTING MEN

NEEDED

In front of the hall there Js an Honor Roll with the names and addresses

of all the boys who have gone from this school. These addresses are given

so that the students and triends can write to these boys. It Is true that the

boys receive the Normal Ontlook each week, and can keep up wlb the news

from Normal, but they would certainly enjoy a letter telling of the personals

from this school.
, ._. .^ **

Besides the enjoyment of writing these boys, we should consider it our

duty to write to them. This is the last school these boys have have attended,

and the good times the boys have had in this school are fresh in their memory

and naturally they like to hear what is doing this term. Let's see in the near

future the students copying the address off of the honor roll.

We are only beginning to awake to our duties as future citizens of

this country. It Is upon us that the difficulties and sorrows will fall, if

by our own hesitancy we are not victorious in the world struggle.

The school is not asking us to stop our school work, because we will

need all the education we can get to carry on the great reconstruction work

which will follow the war. but at the same time we must be willing to sac-

rifice and help while It Is going on.
,^ . *u ,.k * i „««

Not many of us as students are able to subscribe to the liberty loans

but there are the many smaller things in which each and every one of us

can help. Not many of us but will contend that "true service brings pleas-

ure " yet how many are spending that leisure time, set aside for* pleasure in

service for our country? Some may ask how this may be done. Every

daughter of America (and who is going to omit the sons) can carry on her

joyful chatter and exchange confidences, just as well over her knitting

needles as the fudge pan, thereby doing double service. There is not a

student in th school who can not loan the government money by purchasing

Thrift Stamps. These are not donations, but only a safe Investment, hy

which the government has planned to help both herself and you.

We have been urged to use less sugar. Think of the amount that can

be saved if, the students of every school would cut down their confection

accounts If gum must be chewed and candy eaten, let the soldier and

sailor do it. They need these sweets, while many of us would be better off,

if we would eat less. In this way v.e would b© able to add to our accumu-

lation of "Stamps. ^ ^ X «_ -1 liu
We are pleased with what has been done, and we must keert on with

our share of the work until this great war for humanity is won.

^

(Continued from Page 1)

RED CROSS TAKES UP WORK

Magazines, Scrap-books and Text-

books Are of Value for

Camp Libraries

A way has been found whereby

every student may have an opportu-

nity to do some very practical work

in bookkeeping.
There is a demand for more scrap

books and reading matter for Uncle

Sam's soldiers and sailor boys, and

if you will collect suitable material

Miss Whitice, teacher of Bookkeep-

ing in the M. A. department, will se«

to it that you learn how to bind It

in permanent form. As a beginning

she suggests that you read and ob-

serve the following directions:

First. Select a good story of

which you can obtain all the install-

ments; or, make up a collection or

good short stories and iht^xeStlngf

articles relating to history, biog-

raphy, science, art, travel, etc.

Second. Take the pages from Ihfc

magazine so as to preserve th«

widest possible back margins ana

arrange in proper order. The leaven

should not be torn out. (See note

below.) „ ^

Third. Begin to save or collect

tablet backs, suit boxes and other

large cardboard boxes, to be dis-

guised later and used as covers on

the booklets.
Fourth. Save attractive magazine

covers. Illustrations, jokes and car-

toonB to be used in making scrap

books.
c. . ; very student can help

w7i^ Uit- Aork of collecting this ma-

terial, and if you cannot bind it

\ourself take your collection to the

bindery. M. A. building, room 101,

and perhaps some one else can find

time to bind it.

When the book sets are completed

pach one will have pasted upon It

an attractive label telling where and
by whom it was made, so you will

ttnis receive credit for your work.

Note—Miss Whitice will be ;n

the bindery from 9 to 12 a. ro. every

day next week, ready to help you

and explain any part of this work
to you. The tools and machinery of

the bindery will be available for your

list' and you will have an opportu-

nity to gain certain knowledge re-

Karding book construction which

may prove valuable to you lator nn.

the route chosen Is found in the topog-

raphy of western Europe and was de-

termined thousands of years ago.

R6utea
Southwestern Germany is a land of

plateaus and mountains, from which

rivers flow to the North Sea. These

streams have carved deep valleys in

the highlands, which have for cen-

turies been Important routes of travel.

In this section is the historic Rhine,

up and down which moved the legions

of Caesar.
These highlands are continued west-

ward into Prance and are crossed by

numerous passes which are strangely

defended. Just north of Switiserland

lies the Black Forest, a block of the

earth's crust overlooking the valley of

the Rhine to the west. Beyond the val-

ley rises the steep eastern face of the

VoBges Mountains, over a part of

which the International boundary line

runs. At the southern end of the

Vosges is a celebrated pass known as

the Belfa^ Gap.
An. important railroad connection

Germany and France make use of this

historic pass. The Germans could

rush their troops up lh6 valley of the

Rhine, through this pass and thence

to the heart of France. The valley

offers good facnitles for transportation,

there being two railroads on either

side of the stream and the river itself

being navigable. Belfast, on the

French side of the boundary, Is strong-

ly fortified, but even if captured sev-

eral plateau barriers lie beyond.

North of the Vosges is another gap

known as the Lorraine Gate. Through

this pass the victorious German army
marched in 1870. This route leads to

the Mame and thence to Paris.

Th« chief western tributary of the

Rhine is the Moselle, a winding stream

which has cut a deep valley in the

hl-ghland. Where this stream joins the

Rhine the Romans established a town,

which they called Confluentes, but

which today is called Koblenz. The
fortress of Ehrenbreitstein (the hroad

stone of honor) guards this important

position.

A gentle slope is then crossed and an-

other ridge encountered. Upon this

are situated Metz and Nancy. Then
the marshly plain of the Woevre is

crossed and at its western end lies

another ridge. Beyond this flows the

Meuse, and upon it Verdun guards a

gateway. Several other steep slopes

with intervening plains separate us

from Paris.

As has been said, It was the object

of the Germans to reach Paris quickly

and this could not be done by any
of the routes already outlined. An-

other route lay open and this was
chosen for the main thrust.

The coastal plain is in northern

France, Belgium and Holland very low

—some of it is in fact below the level

of the sea at high tide and is pro-

tected by dikes. The streams drain

the land at low tide only, and when
the tide is high their mouths are se-

curely closed by gates, thus prpv^nt-

Ing the Inoomlnig of the sea. Not un-

til the close of the thirteenth century

did the sea leave all parts of this low
plain.

Across this plains armies could move
rapidly and in wide formation. The
fertility of the country makes the sup-

port of a large army possible. More
than this, there are rich deposits of

coal and iron in southern Belgium and
northern France. But to follow this

route ijvas to violate the neutrality of

Belgium. The people were given a

six-hour ultimatum, and the blow fell.

"Belgian neutrality had to be violated

by Germany on strategic grouiids,"

cabled tlie Kaiser to President Wilson.

Had a rough country separated Bel-

gium from Germany it is probable that

one of the southern routes would have

been chosen, and the Belgians would

have been spared their awful suffer-

ings, for by the northern route Paris is

250 miles from the German border,

while by the southern, the distance is

only about 170 miles.

In eastern Belgium fits low plain

merges with the Ardennes highlands

which extend northward as far as

Liege. The southward extension of a

part of Holland leaves but a narrow

strip of plain on Belgian territory. It

was this route, guarded by the forts
The Germans could march up the

.. ,-, ut u *u^ n^r.
Moselle from Colftlenz to Metz,, move^- of Liege on the Meuse which the Ger-

south to Nancy, which occupies an- mans chose

Mi.ss Jackson (after reading a very

fascinating love scene) : Miss Wheeler,

criticize this passage.
MlsH Wheeler: Well, I never thouRht

anything like that was possible, but

in the last six months I've found it is.

other gateway and thus reach Paris.

By yet another route the Germans
could leave the Rhltie at Cologne just

north of the gorge, more south to

Liege ,on the Meuse river and thence

southwest to Paris.

It was decided that the main ad-

vance should be made by an entirely

different route and It is now our pur-

pose to seek the explanation of this.

The rocks which underlie the city of

Paris were lifted from the sea In siich

a way as to bring their edges to the

surface at the east, and cause them

to dip beneath the surface as they are

traced westward, in other words, as

one approaches Paris from the broad

valley of the Rhine, one must climb

the steep eastern face of the Vosges.

On the afternoon of August 4, 1914,

a German army appeared before Liege.

As the passage Is but twelve miles

wide it was soon blocked by troops and

supply trains and It was not until

the 15th of August that the last of the

forts was reduced. The German army
then passed throi^h the gate and once

more began its march toward Paris.

The stand taken by the Belgians

gave the English and French time to

lake positions which they hoped to be

able to hold. A few miles up the river

from Liege is the city of Namur, where
1 imbre flowc into the Meuse. The
valleys of these rivers have been

carved far below the general level of

the surface and along these two gorges

the allies drew up. thus blocking the

lines of advance. On ^tt^uai 20, Na-

mur was attacked by gr0tt siege guns

which reduced it in one day.

Then began the retreat which was

not stayed until the German army was
within twenty miles of the city of

Paris. The valley of the Meuse had so

directed the retreat of the French

army that a large part of It now lay In

the southeast of Paris along the Marne
river.

Van Kluck, Instead of entering Paris,

as it was supposed he would, turned

to the east in order to crush the

French array before entering the cap-

ital.

The terrible batle of the Marne fol-

lowed, and a«aln geography was the

deciding factor. The baUe was fought

on the plateau drained by the river

and its tributaries, the Grand and the

Petit Morln. All of these streams

have gorges of considerable depth. The

Germans took a position on the north

bank of the Petit . Morln, and the

French were unable to dislodge them.

The river rises In a marsh, and here

the German lines were weak. This the

French commander took advantage of,

and while the battle raged along the

gorge he broke through the marsh and

the city of Paris was saved,

* Battle of the Alsne

The German army moved north-

ward to the valley of the Aisne. Near

the city of Rheims the river flows

through a pass on the plateau through

which it has cut a gorge about forty

miles long. The strength of this po-

sition was further increased by the

presence of many stone quarries deep

enough to afford shelter to the troops.

Here on September 13, 1914, the Ger-

mans took their stand. Heavy rains

had flooded the stream and the banks

were slippery. The French carried the

west end, but at the east the English

failed, and the battle was lost.

The Germans had repeatedly tried

to foice their way across the low plain

of Flanders and secure possesion, of.

Calais and other, channel ports. As

a last resort the Belgians opened the

dikes, turning the lower Yser river

into a lake and drowning large num-

bers of the Invaders. Again it was a

geographic condition that won the day.

It must not be thought that the Ger-

man armies made no attempt to enter

France by the southern routes, A
large army marched from Muelhausen

in the Rhine valley under orders to

cross the Vosges barrier at any cost.

Four desperate attempts were made,

but human beings could not climb the

steep eastern slope in the face of the

awful fire from ashore.

The terrible siege of Verdun illus-

trates the Importance of geographic

environment From the neighbor-

hood of Metz the Germans moved
across the marshy plain of Woevre
which lies west of the Moselle, and

against the east-facing escarment of

the plateau upon which Is located Ver-

dun, guarding a pass to the Meuse
river. A«ain and again the disciplined

German forces hurled themselves

against the slope to rise like a great

wave, break and roll back upon the

plain. South of the city where the

ridge is lowest, a few German soldiers

succeeded in gaining the crest, but

were unable to make any advances.

A few months later a large force

moved up the valley of the Meuse and

attacked the city from the north.

After weeks of fighting and the loss

of 500.0^0 German soldiers, the at-

tempt to take Verdun was abandoned.

The French were victorious by virtue

of their superior geographic position.

Conclusion

How and when this war will iend no

man knows. That geography will play

a part in bringing it to a close, there

can be no doubt. In no previous wer

has ;o*'d played po important a part.

This is In some measure to due to

tremendous number of men bearing

arms; to the decrease in the number
engaged In the production of food; to

the fact that now, as never before, the

nations at war are dependent upon

outside sources for food, and to the

Introduction of the submarine.

Several times each day we are re-

minded that. "Food will win the war."

It is from the United States that a

large part of the food must be ob-

tained. Ours is the greatest of the

wheat growing countries. A saving

of one slice of bread per capita week-

ly, means a saving of 5,000,000 loaves

of bread during the same time. Wheat,

meat, fats and sugar we must contin\ie

to supply until the war closes, and for

some time after Its close.

Because of favorable geographic

condition, we grow about 60 per cent

of the world's cotton. This is now
needed in the manufacture of gun cot-

ton, as well as of clothing. The firing

of a single shell from a large gun

meant the use of many pound f^ of mf-

ton.

There Is a great demand for steel to

be used In the construction of ships,

automobiles, air-planes, cannon, rifles,

L. A. Nornial

WHERE IS THE

DANCE?

IN THE GYM

TODAY!

;ii

Surely no
to be R
everyone

Yes, today is the day!

one has forgotten? It's

great event providing

turns out hnd helps make things

lively. Thjere will be no cause for

regret because evefyone will be en-

joying himself so much that the

pennies won't even be missed. Even
if they are missed, iust remember
where they have gone an4 It will

bring the smiles back doubled.

Every penny Is to help In enlarging

the fund for war relief. Here's a

way to help that everyone will like.

There will be sparkling punch of

rarest flavor and real live, Jaziy

music. If perchance some fair

damsel has not yet learned to trip

the light fantasUc, here Is her

chance. Dance and enjoy lite!

Come one. come all, and bring

your friends to the gymnasium this

afternoon -at 3:30. Merriment will

continue until 5:30.

LATIK VERBS THAT CAE8ER
NEVER KNEW

laugho, giglere, convulsl, bustum.

payo, nicklere, getti, transferrum.

pricko, bleedere, doctl, klllum.

examo, frlghtere reporti, dedum.
sweepo, flyere, dusti, chokum.

The Glee Club needs banjos and
mandolins. If you will rent or loan

one, see Miss Blewett.

UNSEASONABLE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

My new fountain pen,

James, on Psychology,

My movie money ten.

Taken without apology.

Friend, what Is your reason.

Borrowing with Intent?

'Tis not Easter season.

Yet all are keeping lent.
•* ^ H '

,T'

One evening the North star shone

with unusual brilliancy.

Little Marjorle, noticing the star

called to her mother:
"O, mama, come and see. God has

His service flag out for His Son."

Minnie Kallln: "Wouldn't It be a

dandy day to take a tramp to the

hills?"
, ,

VI Bannon: "Wouldn't you just aa

soon take a gentleman?"

Fdb; 21
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Shells. Ours Is the greatest steel

manufacturing country in the world.

All of these things we must manufac-

ture and ship to the front as fast as

possible, and in addltioa^we must ex-

port much of the raw material. It Is

evident that the geography of this

country Is a factor In the war.

How will the war change the geog-

raphy of Europe? We often hear It

said that It will not be worth while

to study the geography of Europe un-

til after the close of the war. becauaef

everything will be changed. The
names of some cities may be changed,

and boundary lines may be shifted,

thus transferring ownership of land.

The treaty conditions will not, for

they cannot, change climate, topog-

raphy or natural resources. Treaty

conditions cannot change tha rela-

tions between human beings and their

geographic environment. The study

of these relations is geography, hence

the war will not alter the real geogra-

phy of Europe.
In war and in peace alike, "man Is

the child of nature." From her he

derives the necessities of life. Upon
her he depends In countless ways. Not

less, but rather more closely than

were our ancestors, are we related to

geographic forms, forces and condi-

tions which have been fundamental

factors in the march of man from sav-

agery to civilization.

It Is the function of geography to

present man in the midst of his en-

vironment, and responding to Its in-

fluences geography reveals not only

how men live, but In a measure why
they live as they do. It presents the

world-stage and its actors; the play

of human life. We see the relation

of each factor to urselves and to

others. We see that we are links in

a great human chain which encircles

the globe. Broadly speaking, the study

of geography place a part In advanc-

ing the brotherhood of man. Such a

result is inevitable. In spite of the

terrible catastrophe which has fallen

upon the world, we may In truth state

that real geography helps to ysher In

that time when war shall be no more.

DEAR NORMAL:

Working hard? Sup-

pose yon take^n-rfter-

noon off, come down

and have a good turkey

dinner at the fin Ton
(60c), and then go to

the show. It will do

you good* Don*t for-

get the box of choco-

^ lates to eat during in-

termission.

in-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.

NdltMAL OUTLOOK
•tsrsT. =«=

BIG STUDENT BODY PARTY TO BE
HELD IN GRIFFITH PARK WEDNESDAY

PICMIC TO BE ATTENDED

BY STUDENTS IN BODY

Secretary of Social Activities Urges
All to Make Qet-tootther

Party a Success'

REPORT OF SALE OF THJ^IFT
• ••. •

STAMPS AND WAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

First Week
438 T. 8. @ $ .26:=$122.00

3 W. S. C. @ 4.12- 12.36

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

USE OUTLOOK EXCHANGES

All ottier parties and picnics given
by tlie student body are to be sur-

passed by the picnic at Griffith Park,
Wednesday, February 27. The stu-

dents are to leave at 3:15 and walk
straight out Vermont to Los Fellz,

then pass into Griffith Park, Each
person is to bring a basket lunch
and a cup for coffee which the
school will furnish.

The afternoon will be spent play-

ing 'quoits" and "last couple out" and
other games that takes one back to

the days of childhood. After the
lunch at 5:80 the party will gather
around the huge bonfire to hear
stories. Of course the ukeleles and
banjoes will add charm to the en-
joyment of the evening. It haa.

been promised that every one will

have a chance to sing as every song
from "The lOld-Time Religion" lo

"Johnnie Get Your Gun" will be
sung.

Everyone is asked to sign his

name on the list out in the hall and
if he is to bring a friend sign that
name unless that student is too
baishful then please indicate in som«»

form that he is not coming alone.

Every name is expected to be on
that list before Tuesday evening.

This picnic has been planned by
the social committee and due to Miss
Florence Redpath'j untiring work It

promises to be a GREAT SUCCESS.

$134.36

Equivalent—530 T. S.

Second Week
501 T. S, (S $ .25^$125^5
27 W. 8. C. ® 4.12= 111.24

6 W. S. C. @ 4.13= 24.78

$261.27

Equivalent—1,029 T. S.

Third Week
427 T. 8. @ $ .26=:$106.76

8 W. S. C. (g 4.13= 33.04

$139.79

Equivalent—556 T. S.

ToUl $535.42

Equivalent^2,120 T. S.

The Story Tellers' Club will have an
important business meeting, Monday,
February 25, 1918, in Room 114 M. H.»

at 3:16 p. m. Members are urged to

be present as the election of a vice-

president will take place at that time.

Plans for a club party In the near

future are also to be made at this

meeting.
Miss Gilbert, Miss Williams and

Miss McKee will tell stories; and Miss
Armstrong and Miss Ford will each
review a chapter from the book, "What
Shall We Read the Children," which
the club Is studying.
The club continues to be one of the

most enterprising working clubs of the

school. All who are thinking of join-

ing the club next term are invited.

I. The Daily Palo Alto, Stanford

University, Palo Alto, Cal.

1 Santa Barbara High School,

Santa Barbara, Cal.

3. Santa Barbara State Normal,

Santa Barbara, Cal.

4. The Pine, Northern ArlBon^^Stato

Normal, Flagstaff, Ariz.

6. The Antelope, Kearney StalT
Normal, Kearney, Nebraska.

6. Teaching, Emporia, Kansas.

7. The Tuskegee Student, Tuske-

gee Institute, Alabama.

8. The Coyote, Phoenix Union High
School, Phoenix, Ariz.

9. The Normal Times, San Jose,

Cal.
lb. The Quaker Campus, Whlttier

College. Whlttier, Cal.

II. U. of R. Campus, University of

Redlands, Cal.

12. Pasadena Chronicle, Pasadena
High School.

13. Blue and White Weekly, L. A.

H. S., City.

14. The Rallsplitter, Lincoln High
School, City.

15. Student Life, Pomona College,

Claremont, Cal.

16. The Lark, Gardena Agricultural

School, Gardena, Cal.

17. Preston Review, Waterman, Cal.

18. Weekly Explosion, Glendale
High School.

19. The Samolie, Santa Monica
High School.

20. The Peru Noramite, Peru, Neb.
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON i

I Choicest on the market. Made §

I of wlect^d cttto Irom com-fed

I
pAg».

I Suetene
I The Ideal shortening. Mad«

I every day in Lo* Angeles*

z
s
^ REX PORK AND BEANS t

I Delicious, nutritious. Maaufao f

I tured by |

1
i

I
Cndahy Packiiig Co. |

i i
2 i
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1 Phone Main 7432 i

I Leonard Rowe I

I Wholcsulc Candy Manufacturer |

i and Jobber f

I 762-764 San Pedro St. Los Angeles |
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I
s =

I Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

I
Shoes Back Same Day |

i Satisfaction guaranteed. §3 S
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j Normal Pharmacy
I School Books and Supplies

I Art MateriaU

I Candies and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

I'miiiiiiiihiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii^

I ^ W^e iell anJ recommend |

I GnenthersFamoasCandies I

,

I
I Our 5c bars are good, clean

I ana 'wnolesome.

I them at Candy Stand.

Call tor
I
Iss
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1 r^QTT Kipling's Selected Poems
JLjV/O i from Otwige Public Library.

Please return to lost snd foand department.

Continued from Page one

time is to learn to read. He should

devote his time to this subject

ratU^r than writing, a. subject wMlch
he can take up titer to much better

advantage.

In writing, motor specialization is

involved. No movement requires

finer co-ordination In the history of

man. Writing makes a physical con-

finement necessary. The bad effects

are: myopia; and nervo^is disorders.

Again, the child's powers ripen Jn a

rather definite order. At seven, tbe

child's brain activity is sensory and

motor but not central. Our Increas-

ing knowledge of a child's mind, his

muscular and nervous systems, and

his special senses, bring to use tho

cbnCMfetoir that this subject does not

belong to the first and second

grades, and that our present pro-

gram which rests upon an accidental

rather than a psychological basis

should be recognised and changed to

blue and white colonial quilts? If not,

look at the glass case In the hall near
the sixth grade I^ the training school.

The art department has something
there each week worth looking at!

meet the child's needs and capabil-

ities.

Dr. Bryan has proved that the

shoulder grows more slowly, the el-

bow slightly faster, and the wrist

and fingers very much more rapidly.

For these reasons it la much easier

for the child to use finger move-
ment than it is for him to use arm
movement. The period of nascency
for the fingers does not come before

the tenth year. Spelling and writ-

ing are both the tools of language

and should be taken up together, af-

ter thiB child has learned to read.

Prof. Book says: "To try to crowd
before the elementary habits are suf-

ficiently mastered to make safe the

taking of a forward step, or to fail

to perfect the elemental associations

which must be combined to form the

higher and more direct method of

writing, is fatal to progress or in-

terest."
Writing requires the use of 500 or

more muscles. A child at the age of

six or seven cannot sit still, and
writing requires that one sit still.

Start the child In the third grade

at a time when he can be started

right. The mind can attend to but

one thing at a time, so why thrust

upon th« baglnner the new word
form, Its thought content and Its for-

mation all at once. Let him b'ecome

familiar with the former before at-

tempting to write the symbol. The
language work In the second grade

should be oral for the writing habit

has not yet become well enough es-

tablished to permit the child to write

without thinking how to form the

letters, and while doing this, he can-

not have In his mind the thought of

the story. The one act will Inhibit

the other.
Writing consists of rapid and pre-

cise movement and therefore re-

quires the use of the finer or acces-

sory muscles. These muscles are not

developed In the primary child. The
(hlld should be given ample oppor-

tunity to develop his fundamental
muscles first. All work in the pri-%

mary grades should center armind

the child's interest and should be

concrete In character and full of

meaning. Abstract letter forms are

meaningless and foreign to primary

children. Motion picture writing

should be encouraged in these

grades. It consists of rhythm and

motion and portrays ideas which cor-

respond Ho the experiences of the

children. it also forms the basis

for actual letter forms. The transi-

tion at the end of the second or third

year makes the letter forma an e»sy

and natural proceiii. We shall thus

avoid the necesmlty of trying to

(Continued to Page 4)

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv. Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

6I6U0GRAPHY OF WAR BOOKS HAS BEEN

PUBUSHED AFTER CAREFUL CONSDERATION
BOOKS ON THE GREAT WAR

The following books may be found in the Normal School library:

STORY OF THE WAR
McCabe: Soul of Europe.
Dawson, Edgar: Development of Modern Germany.
Smith: Commerce and Industry. Ch. 25.

Gibbons, H. A.: New Map of Europe,

Headquarter Nights: At. Mo., Aug., '17.

German Nation: Nat. Geog. Mag., May, '14.

Pamphlets: Poland Under the Germans. Von Bisslng's Statement.

Albania, Con. Rev., Oct., '17.

All articles by Cheradame, in the Atlantic Monthly, 1917. The best one is In

The story of the war, New International Year Book, 1914.

Late Texts of European History:

Hankey, Donald: A Student in Arms.
Hazeu, C. D.: Alsace-Lorraine Under German Rule.

Herron, Q. D.: The Menace of Peace.
^

Belth, J. H.: The First Hundred Tbousand.

Beith, J. H.: All In It.

Gerard, J. W.: My Four Ye^rs In Germany.
Butler, N. M. : A World in Ferment.
Hagedorn: You Are the Hope of the World.

Geralty, Paul: The War, Madame.
Cboate, Joseph: The Two Hague Conferences.

Reich, E.: Success of Nations.

Brittain: To Verdun Prom the Somme.
Cammaerts: Through the Iron Bars.

Empey: Over the Top. m ^-f.-

Headlam: The Issue. ", '

-D'.^^-
Huard: My Home in the Field of Mercy. 4:!>iiiii^^i i*

Lee: We. .. ./

Lodge, Oliver: Raymond; or. Life and Death. : J, 'j.-.

Mercler, Cardinal: The Voice of Belgium. - G ?t^V i< y< -f'j^Arn^S
Mokveld: The German Fury in Belgium.

Murray: Faith, War. and Policy. _ ^';, '^^

Nyrop: Is War Civilization? "

Parker, Gilbert: The World In the Crucible.

Wells, H. G.: Mr. Brlttllng Sees it Through. i

Herrick: The Conscript Mother,

Clarke: Treasury of War Poetry.

Service: Rhymes of a Red Cross Man.

Usher, Roland: Challenge of the Future.

Day, Cllve: History of Commerce.
Pamphlets:

Poland Uhder the Germans.
The Destruction of Poland.

Magazine Articles:

Free Poland: Outlook, Jan. 9, 1918.

The Spirit of Japan: Outlook, Jan. 16, 1918.

British and American Adventures in Liberty: W. W., Nov., 17.

Britain, Mother of Colonies: W. W., Nov., '17.

MISCELLANEOUS
France

:

Dawburn, C: Makers of New France*

Barrett, Wendall: The French of Today.

Bracq, J. C: France Under the Republic.

Gibbons, H. A.: New Map of Europe. (Alsace-Lorraine).

Magazine Articles: »t .^t
Real Problem of Alsace-Lorraine: N. Am. Rev;, Nov., 17.

The French as Colonizers: W. W., Oct., *17.

The France of Today: Nat. Geog. Mag., Nov., .17.

The Beauties of France: Nat. Geog. Mag,, Nov., '17.

The World's Debt to France: Nat. Geog. Mag., Nov., 17.

Graham, Stephen: Russia and the World.

Baring, Maurice: The Russian People.

Palmer: Russian Life In Town and Country.

McCabe: The Soul of Europe.

Magazine Articles:
t « mk

Geography in Russian History: Pop. 8c. Mo., Jan., 15.

Russia From Within: Nat. Geog. Mag,, Aug.. 17,

Rttsaia, A BinVn Kve View: H, of R., Sept., 17,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiumniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiniiiiii^

S DUNCAN, YAH CO,
.,730-732 S. HILL ST.

S

Drawing Materials, Artirt'i f

3 Supplies, Stationerj^ 1

I Engraving, lecture Franur\g |
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I OrricE Phones B99540. Wil. B448 |

I
D&NTIST I

i 4362 MELROSE AVE. Los Angeles |
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1 Park Grocery and |

I
Meat Market

|
i Corner Heliotrope Drive uid Melrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave, Lo« Angele* |
1 WIUhircl590 Home 59539 |
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I
I Harry Robfon T.ARob«on

I HoUywpod 371

I
Robson & Son

I WholeMlc jobbers In

3

I
Fruits and Vegetables

I

I 1253 N. Bronson Ave., Hollywood |
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Melrose Cleaners
Highest Grade Work

Quick Service

656 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wil. 4689

=i:tiiiiiiiiiiiniiii(iiiiuMiiiiiiiutiiii<m'iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiitiliiitMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiti<^

Rememker your friends and

I
3

I viait the

Mircnai studio

I

5

I F4567 610 S. Broadway I
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Mm. Mildred Mo88, a graduate of

the General and phyBlcal Ed. depart-

ment, is teaching in tho La V**rn dis-

trict.

Patronis* Melrose Cleaners—Adv.
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--It

Won't
Hurt

background of peDmanship. It Ib

necQsgary on with
UJs own ruMp. vn v<Mr««.-.i lueDtal
lTnric;e8. Trying to malce children

o legibly -^*» % ' B»4- »ccor4 p^
iiinti aot only very
often iiijiiruu m tlielr health, -but
they I«arn to hate writing; for lif«^' ..,

Note: Comment by faculty mem-
bers of this and other flchoo4a '^b In-

vited. This faculty should be Read-
ers In new things ngt_fQllQWani—--
WhT^ther ttt^' vote ' 1b yea, qri no.

please vote and put the reaa^ai for

your conviction in Mr. Austin's inail

box.

A SPECIAL DRIVE TO

COLLECT SALVAGE

NEWSPAPERS

THOSE B0L8HEVIKI8

EACH ONE BRING 2 POUNDS

Bolsbevikl Official: "You cannot

stay in this country,"

Nina Bhlers: "Then I'll leave it."

Bolsheviki Official: "Have you a

passport to leave?"
Nina Ehlers: "No."
Bolsheviki Official: "Then you can

net leave It. I'll give you 24 hours to

decide what you will do."

A DIALOG IN THE AMERICAN
UANGlUAGES

Other Salvage It Accepted;Watch

the Boxes Fill and

Overflow

Freshman—"I spent about nine
hours over my Latin last night."

Teacher—"You really did?"
Freshman—"VosT ft was under my

bed."

Definite plans have been formu-

lated for Che carrying on of salvage

work in the Normal School. Six

committees have been formed with

Mr. Oaks as general chairman. EJaca

committee is to take charge of cer-

tain articles such as newspapers, tin

foil, old stamps, etc. Every wees
a special drive Is to be madis for on©

particular thing. Next week will t^e

devoted to the collection of news-
papers. If each person would take

it upon himself to bring at least ^

two pounds of newspapers during

the week we could collect about

4000 pounds. All coUectiona in

salvage are turned lH to the Red
Cross and the Normal School is

given credit in yarn for knitting.

The committee has been informed

by several persons that they have a

large amount of newspapers a.t their

home but have no way of getting

them to the school. If some student

or teacher would volunteer to give

their machine for a few hours' work
this could be collected. If anybody
wishes to do this notify Mr. OaKs
or Mr. Drisko. A chance to show
your patriotism.

EDUCATJOOEFTNED

IN SOCIOLOGY CLASS

Student Teacher—"Where do you
suppose you would find water if there

isn't any on the continent."

Pupil—"In the ooean."
Teacher—"You might."

Six little sausages
Sizzling on a plate;

In came the boarders,

And then they were "ate."

Parsle—Please give me a sentence
using "income."

Sid:—I opened the door and income
a eat.

"Hoozalr?" asked Bob, hearing a

knock at the door. "Nwhojjy want?
Kraln."
"Smee," Jim replied as he entered,

"Wonchy tuhgimmy uhcuppola dollars

furra weeker so. Cudjy do it?"

"Betchy! yukkun havum nmore too

frawl ino," answered Bob.
"Thanksawfuily."
"O thassall right, tbass snufTa that,"

interrupted Jim.
'Saijy note ole Slmson sole dout?"

asked Bob after a moment's pause.

"Nawzatso?" exclaimed Jim. "Wairly
goan wattelly do now?"
"Dumflno," replied Bob. "Suy,

herjy lawsscher mittuns—didjy flntium

uggtn?"
"Naw, ner don't expecktoo," replied

Jim. "'Nay wrz goodzay makum, too;

butzawl rl^ht—whozzodds?"

Attorney: How many children have*

you?
Witness: Six, thank you.

Attorney: You're welcome.

He bought a Ford, but, sad to say,

He h&d no gasoline;
He started out on suds one day.

And never more was seen.

Rubs: "How do you sp^ll 'received'?"

Lamar: "R-e-c-e-1-v-e-d."

Russ: "Just the way I wrote It."

(Then there came the sound of a knife

scratching on paper from the Senior's

desk.)

THEY DID.

They met by ch|ince;

They never met before.

They met by chance
And she was stricken sore.

They never met again;

Don't want to, I'll allow.

They never met but once

—

'Twas a freight train and a cow.

Mrs. JIggs: Only fools are positive.

Jlggs: Are you sure, my dear?

Mrs. Jlggs : I'm positive of iti

L. Gregor—"Harry got real friendly

with me today?"
Anna—"He did?"
Person' Number One—"Yes; he

slapped my face."

WHAT THEY SHOULD SAY

Dr. Brewer Receives Good Response to

Question in Examination

A short time ago Dr. Brewer gaTe

the Sociology I class a written ex-

amination. One of the questions

called for the definition of educa-

tion, the definitit)n to be better than

any of the ten or twelve given In

the Sociology book. Below are the

definitions which deserve special at-

tention:
Education is the development of

man both mentally, physically and
spiritually for service.—Euola Car-

son.
Education is the process by which

Individuals are developed physically,

mentally and morally and thus

made fit for their contribution to

society.—Corinne Crouch.
Education means acquiring

enough knowledge to enable one to

act wisely in all circumstances. 1

believe a person Is educated when
he has enough knowledge of things

so that, were he stranded on a

desert island, he would be able lo

make a friend of himself.—Beatrice

Haker.
Education is the sum total of ex-

perience, mental and moral Instruc-

tion and physical training, which

enables us to live our lives so they

may be useful to eociety.—Dorotny

Adams.
Education is the adjustment of

the individual to the environment
whereby he may pvpress himself In

conduct socially I>r. Jessie

Farewell.
Education is using one's mind in

helping other people.— Beatrice Kel-

ley.

Education Is a system whereby
an Individual Is taught to live in

harmony with those about him, at

the same time raising those individ-

uals to a higher plane of civilization

as he himself progreewe.—Myrtle
Oerks.

Usher—"We don't allow any hiss-

ing. If you don't like the picture go
to the box office and your money
back."

Patron—"I wasn't h-h-h-hissing. I

w-w-was 8-s-slmply s-s-s-simply saying
to my friend S-S-S-Sam here that this

picture is s-s-s-simpIy s-s-s-simply

swell."—Ex.

THINGS MILITARY
Captain—"Get in step there."

Emil Lamar—"I'm the only one In

step."

A LOST ART REVIVED

Mrs. Preston: I am going to give

all student teachers one's this term.

Mr. Dooley: I shall be only too glad

to pick up all crumbs In the hall.

Miss Dunn: When you take out an
office card. Just walk off with it, the

ushers are always willing to run after

you.
Mr. A^Jtin: I would like to have

the girls knit In my penmanship and
typewriting classes.

Mr^ Driako ; Bring your lunch to

class with you an4 let's have a good,

peppy time.
Mr. Root: The first fifteen minutes

in my first hour class will be given

over to sleeping. Why not? They do

It anyway.

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

Have you ever stood upon a
street corner with a crowd of chil-

dren and waited expectantly for the

puppet play to begin? If you hev^
missed Punch and Judy and the

other delightful characters of the

traveling puppet show, then have
you been deprived of one of the de-

lights of childhood.
The Gesells plead for the restora-

tion of this lost art, because of Its

wonderful educational and recrea-

tional possibilities.

The students of this term's Eng-
lish X class have constituted them-
selves a puppet show company and
have been giving to the children or
the Training School performances
which, in attractiveness to little

folks, can well vie with the motion
pictures. Instead of the mysterious
cabinet. Miss McMechln's magic
screen was used, which endowed the
tiny figures with life all In a minute
and then the drama was on. The
following familiar characters of

story-lore enacted scenes well known
to the children: Red Riding-hooa
and the Wolf; the Country Manse
and the City Manse; the Hare and
the Tortoise; Simple Simon and the
Pieman; Forest Rover and the
Bear, the Hare, the Whale and the
Elephant; Mrs. Pussy and her kit-

tens who lost their mittens; Epam-
tens who lost their mittens; Epaml-
nondas, and finally a Jai)ane8e clown.

See billboards for future engage-
ments.

(Continued from Page 3)

break up bad habits which have be-

come so thoroughly grounded in in

the early attempt to teach writing

when the child was both physically

and mentally unfit for it.

Muscular control and co-ordina-

tion between hand and eye has not

become established. Space percep-

tion Is also vague at this time. The
child may be taught to read much
script at this period, Knd by the time

he should be taught writing, he will

have a perfect conception of letter

forms. It is a penmanship tragedy

to make a child use writing for busy
work. The clasees are too large for

a teacher to guide each hand so

early. The task of supervision is an
impossible one.

In holding the pen, the thumb,
first and second fingers hold the pen,

and are separated (?) from the

fourth and fifth fingers. This is an
artificial position of the hand for the

child, for he does not grasp objects

in this way. He would naturally

grasp a thing in his finger tips.

Health demands good posture and

the child does not sit still; one must,

to write well. Gesell aptly says:
• That handwriting Is one ot the lat-

est and highest achievements of man.

The rudiments of handwiting are

found In the playful scribbling of

the children. The pedagogy of pen-

manship must recognize the genetic

PygmalionIhd Galetea

W. S. Gilbert's original production

Normal

Thursday^ 3:15 p. m.

Febniary 28th

Afternoon Price* 15c - 25c

Friday Eve, 8 p. m.

March 1st

Eve. Prices 15c - 25c - 35c

All present at the Friday evening performance are invited

to an informal dance in the girls' gymnasium.
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I Student Association Book Store |

I 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
|

I INSIST ON GETTING YOUR |

I Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
|

i THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

I We carry a Urge supply of the

I Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

i . Look for the mark of quality

Ij'Ui:

* =

^i&jj^n4

^^ForThh:t^^
I Support us BOW, and wc will help finance your good thne* In the future

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
3
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Home

Industry

Make Use of

YOUR
OWN

CAFETERIA

3
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
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619 South Hill and I

• .... ^w..«w -rww.m w . W-— 226-228 West First
|

I ncorporatedLos Angeles, Calif.
|

.

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material. I

I School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
|
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Normal Pinsand Rings
MUthy

TL T If k\\^^ r^ 723 West Seventh Street

ihe I. Y. Alien to. U«Antil.<. CdlfonU
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ADDRESS GIVEN ON

SEA POWER AND WAR

ESTABLISH COMMUNITY SINGING

Students Instructed in Singing the
Marsellaise

GEORGE WASHINGTON

—THEN AND NOW

HISTORY CLASS GIVES PLAY

Salvage Work Is Done for the Boys

"Over There"

FINE ARTS PRESENT THE

VOGUE AND THE WAR

Mr. Qalbralth Gives a Renr»arkable

Treatise

I count myself honored In the sub-

ject which has been chosen for me,

because I feel that when the great

fight for democracy has been crowned

with victory and we look back on the

achievements that have made such a

victory possible, we will have to ad-

mit that Sea Power, the balance of

which has lain with the Allies since

the first days of the war, has been

the deciding factor In .the terrible

struggle.
Time will not permit me to relate

the development of Sea Power to the

position which it occupies today, so

many causes, some natural, others

man-made, have contributed.

History proves that geographical

position has been largely responsible

in promoting or hindering the sea-

going tendency of a nation.

With the discovery of other con-

tinents, rich in things that the Old

World lacked, and with the invention

of the steam-driven iron ship, the

seas of the world became the scene

of a tremendous struggle for Mari-

time Power.
In the last twenty years the strug-

gle has narrowed to practically two
nations, Britain and Germany, with

tne preponderance of power in Brit-

ish hands. Britain having behind

her 200 years as the greatest mari-

time nation in the world, had built

a merchant fleet of 21,000,000 tons

as against Germany's 5,000,000.
Each recognized that the nation

which uses the sea most, in times of

peace and had besides a powerful
navy to protect its commerce in time

of war, that nation would be the vic-

tor in the event of war with another
world power.

As a result of this policy large ap-

propriations were granted In Ger-

many and Britain for the increase of

naval power.
Britain, an Island power with a

coast line out of all proportion to its

area, claimed that her navy was her
sole means of defense and the guar-

dian of her overseas commerce on
which she was entirely dependent for

her existence. Behind this fleet there

stood neither a great conscript army
nor an aggressive military policy.

Germany also claimed that her

navy was mainly for defense, but

when we consider the comparatively

small part of Germany which faces

the sea, and also bear In mind a les-

son taught us In the Russo-Japanese
war, and In this war at Galllpoli

—

when It was demonstrated that to at-

tempt to land troops In the face of

modern land batteries, was to court

disaster, It would seem that Germany
with her Immense army had nothing

to fear from invasion.
Economically Germany was depen-

dent on overseas for a comparatively

small amount of the necessities of

her population, despite the fact that

75 per cent of her external trade was
done by sea.

We have to believe then, that Ger-

many's naval program was not for

defense principally, but with her

military preparation, constituted a

direct challenge to the peace of the

world.
It would be interesting to know

the reasoning process by which Ger-

many came to the conclusion that the

British navy need not be taken Into

consideration.
Did she believe that the time had

come when her navy could strike

with the same precision as her ar-

mies and with equal hope of success,

or did she believe that Britons had
grown careless and that the fate of

smaller nations and even her own
safety was not enough to rouse her
from her lethargy.

Let us pause to think what would
have happened If Great Britain had
remained neutral. The German and
Austrian navies with a five to one
majority over the combined fleet of

France and Russia, would have been
In complete control of the seas.

France robbed of her most valu-

able industrial area, in the first sud-

den and treacherous blow, would
have feund her overseas commerce
cut ofT and all chalice of obtaining
the sinews of war. which she ur-

gently needed even to stem the tide

of invasion, hopeleasly gone—and

Tl}e Chorus does its very best

wbrk at the four o'clock rehearsal
Tuesday afternoons. The relaxation

and p;ood comradeship of the sewing
hour which precedes seems to put us

m the mood for better singing. If

you have been missing these occa-

sions, try to come next Tuesday and
have a share in Its benefits.

The folks who assembled for com-
munity singing at fifth period Wed-
nesday learned the Russian Na-
lloiial Hymn and the Marsellaise, and
heard a splendid record of Tschai-

kowsky's "1812 Overture," In which
there is a wonderful working out of

the themes of these stirring songs.

VALUABLE ADVICE FOR

SENIOR GRADUATES

Information In Regard to Contracts
and Positions Is Given

"Contract. A teacher having ac-

cepted an appointment Is entitled to

a contract specifying the term of em^
ployment, salary, mode of payment,
hours of dally service, authorities to

whom one Is subject, and extra duties.

This Is legally binding on the board
and no less so on the teacher. To
abandon a contract at one's conven
lence, knowing that because of one's

financial irresponsibility the board has
no legal redress. Is dishonorable. Any
contract may be terminated and any
position resigned after due notice ana
with the consent of the employing au-

thority. Quite properly, superintend-

ents are refusing to give Indorsements

to teachers who violate their con-

tracts. Often such teachers are black-

listed, and the laws of some states

punish the violation of contract by
suspension of certificate.

"Accepting position. One may ap-

ply for as many positions as he
pleases; the uncertainty of election

makes this necessary. He may de-

cline to accept when elected. He may
ask for time In which to accepi,

though no board is under obligations

to grant the delay. But once having
signified his acceptance, he Is bound
in honor to fill the position unless

freely released by the employing au-

thority. One may properly Insist upon
favorable sanitary or other Improve-

ments being made as a condition of

his acceptance, but not as an excuse

for breaking an engagement once

made. Having given his word, he Is

morally bound as truly as If the con-

tract were signed. As soon as he has

accepted a position he should with-

draw his applications for any others.

School boards are often burdened with

countless wholly presumptuous and
undeslred applications which they are

under no obligations to consider, but

applicants who have been under con-

sideration, or have good reason to sup-

pose that they have been, are entitled

to know when they have been rejected

as well as when they have been ac-

cepted. The prompt information may
be more necespary for the unsuccess-

ful applicant than for the successful

one."
—Bennett: School Efficiency.

MISS EVELYN ROBINSON WEDS

Couple Secretly Married Last Summer

Secretly married for seven months.

Miss Evelyn L. Robinson, former stu-

dent of this school, and member of

the present graduating class, an-

nounced her marriage 'to Mr. Norval

N, Edwards last week for the first

time. The couple eloped to San Ber-

nardino last July during the summer
vacation.

While here Mrs. Edwards made an

unusual record for herself both in the

English and geography departments.

Mr. Edwards is a former student of

the Los Angeles High School.

mi (Continued to Page 4)

Lieutenant Sooy, formerly athletic

coach at Normal, is now cralning at a

French artillery school. He arrived

in France January 20th after a rather

long sea voyage. He says that ac-

commodations and food are fine, also

the money, except for the fact that

one doesn't know how wealthy he Is

by the size of his fist-full of paper

bills.

One reason why students go to col-

leges and advanced training schools

is to learn to be dissatisfied with

superficial knowledge, to dig below

the crust of what everybody knows,

and to use the sources which tell a

completer and truer story. 1 hope

that the students of this school read

the works o^ Abraham Lincoln to

find out about what he did, and the

writings of iJeorge Washington to

find out how ihe felt and worked in

the making |of our country. You
will take an mmense satisfaction in

giving up the reading of books about

books as far is you can and reading

the books abaut which other books

are written. I want to call your at-

tention to certain statementa that

George Washington himself made
about the njaklng of our nation.

Things happened in his day very

much as they are happening now.

He had to fight against certain con-

ditions then that we have to fight

against now and just as vigorously.

One cannot fall to be impressed, the

moT^ he reads this marvelous story,

thai it, was not by might, nor by

power, nor by popular support, even,

that the United States was made.

It was God and George Washington
who gave us our country.

As he was leaving Philadelphia

for Boston, news of Bunker Hill

was brought to him. He asked ear-

nestly about the mllltla—had It be-

haved well? "The liberties of the

country are safe.'' he exclaimed.

When he took command of the

ragged, gaunt. 111 disciplined troops

in MassacTiusetts, he doubtless re-

mertlbered that there were but four

barrels of gunpowder In New York
when he passed through. Soon after

he reached Cambridge, we find him
telling a correspondent: "I dare say

the men would fight very well (if

properly officered) -although they

are exceedingly dirty and nasty

people.' ' Then began that seven

years' long struggle which kept him
away from Mt. Vernon and his fam-

ily to which his record book shows

he was devoted, for It contains suci>

illuminating entries: "10 s. worth

of toys" ' for his stepchildren; "6

little books for children beginning

to read"; "A box of gingerbread toys

and sugar images."

He does not seem to have been

very anxious about dollars. Writing

to the President of -the Congress

which had just appointed him a com-
mander-in-chief, he says. "Though 1

am truly sensitive of the honor done

me In this appointment, yet 1 feel

great distress over a consciousness

that my abilities may not be equal

to the trust. As to pay, sir, as no

pecuniary consideration would have

prompted me to accept this, I do not

wish to make any profit from it. I

will keep an exact account of my ex-

penses and that is all I desire."

That was all he desired when he be-

came President also. After a year

in charge of the army, he writes to

his brother. "I am worried almost

to death with the retrograde motion

of things and I solemnly protest

that a pecuniary reward of 20,000

pounds a yeir would not Induce me
to undertake v hat 1 do and after all

Derhaps to lose my character, as it

is impossible to conduct matters

agreeable to public expectation or

even to the expectation of those who
employ me, as they will not make
proper allowances for the difficulties

their own errors have occasioned."

Then came the awful winter of

Vallev Forge. "With truth, then. I

can declare, no man In my opinion

ever had his measures more im-

peded than I have by every depart-

ment of the army. Since the month
of July we have had no assistance

from the Qnarter-Master General.

. . . Nothwlthstanding it is a stand-

ing order and often repeated that

the troops shall always have two

days' provisions by them that thev

might be ready at any sudden call,

yet an opportunity is scarcely ever

offered of taking advantage of the

enemy that has not been either to-

tally obstructed or greatly Impeded
on this account. The soap, vinegar,

and other articles allowed by Con-

gress we see nnne of. nor have we
seen them I believe since the battle

of Brandywine. The first we have

now little occasion for. few men hav-

ing more than one shirt, many onlv

a moiety of one. some none at all.

We have by a field return of thir

day 2898 men now In the camp un-

Miss Evans and her history class

of fourteen Fourth Grade children of

the Training School, gave a pretty

dramatization of the Story of the

Pilgrims with an introduction and
conclusloL of distinctly modern his-

tory to further interest in the work
for the boys "over there."

The Fourth Grade Room was so

well filled on ^February 8th, that

they had a return engagement for

February 15th. The admission fee,

paid in salvage, amounted to four

dollars for the Red Cross.

Unusual Advantage Is Offered the

Student Body

UNIQUE TALK GIVEN

BY MRS. WADDLE

Lecture to Be Given at Fraternal

Brotherhood Hall

Many students who last year heard
a part of the story-lecture given by

Mrs. Viola B. Waddle (Mrs. Charles

W. Waddle) to members of Miss

Wright's and Mrs. Hunnewell's
classes, are still talking about It.

They and others are to have an op-

portunity to hear the entire lecture

next week.
Mrs. Waddle gives this unique, or-

iginal semi-dramatic interpretation

of adolescence out of a rich and
broad experience with young people

of whose fancies, daydreams, fol-

lies and foibles she has a most In-

timate knowledge. The lecture has

already been enthusiastically re-

ceived at Long Beach, Fullerton,

Venice and other Southern Califor-

nia cities as well as In Los Angeles,

aifd will be given at the Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, 845 South Fig-

ueroa on March 6th, at 8 p. m., under
the auspices of a Board of Patrons
and Patronesses. The admission Is

25 cents. Tickets may be had after

assembly on Friday at the school. A
good jazz band will furnish music.

RED CROSS WORK

In taking up the matter of the or-

ganization of a Red Cross Society.

Miss Matthewson was referred from
the local Red Cross Society to Mrs.

Kluejil of San Francisco, the Direc-

tor of Junior Red Cross Work In the

West. After conference with Miss

Osgood, Miss Robinson, and the

other Training teachers, the follow-

ing wire was sent: "Training School

enrolled 100 per cent. Registered

letter follows."
This was done so our membership

might be counted In the drive which
began February 12th and ended Feb-

ruary 22nd. The Junior Red Cross
applications and buttons are to be

sent here Immediately. Each Train-

ing School child will buy or earn his

twenty-five cent membership fee.

~The Faculty Roojn is the most
popular place In this school now.
You'll have to be making your reser-

vations to hold knitting parties there

two weeks in advance pretty quick.

Just apply to Margaret Thomas or

Miss Gough. And all the work they

are getting done! Last week If you
looked in there at noon and saw 22

girls just as busy as they possibly

could be and enjoying themselves
thoroughly, you would have been
convinced.
Gome and join the crowd.

MARRIAGE OF FORMER
ATHLETE IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. Fraklyn Skinner, who was an
active member in the class of June,

1916, has recently married. This will

come as a ijurprlse to his many
friends.

Mr. Skinner was not only a top-

llner In athletics and student body
work, but also was well-known in

social circles.

Th marriage of Miss Zeta Jean
nette Rindig and Mr. Skinner took

place on Friday, the fifteenth of Feb-

ruary, at Ramona Acr<'^

(Continued on Page Two)

Mrs. William Wight of Antelope.

Kansas, was a visitor in the Music
School WedneMlay. Mrs. Wight was
formerly Bernlce Powell, claia of

1916. \

One of the most charming and de-

lightful programs given In the As-

sembly Hall was rendered by the

Fine Arts 'department today in as-

sembly.
The appropriate music seemed to

be made for its accompanying selec-

tion.

The Art Department certainly ex-

pressed In a great meaisure the art

and spirit of the various periods por-

trayed. The costumes were care-

fully studied out and as perfect as It

Is possible to make them. The color

schemes, stenciled designs, stage

setting, lighting effects—everything

contributed tomake this engagement
a huge success.

Fair Psyche and her sister virgins

wilt, gifts of incense and offerings of

fruit propitiate the gods in happy
measure. Music and fiowers while

away the golden hours and maidens''

laughter may appease the gods, but a

runner enters whose scroll telle of

warriors in battle. Sorrow descends

upon the virgins. The gods have
been angered by their innocent pleas-

ures and now send Death. All must
bow to the decree for prayers to

mighty Zeus are of no avail.

Characters: Misses Lownes, Burns.

Drake, Klefhaber, Hlndley, Mr.

Monroe.
fhe Vogue—Mrs. Sooy.

Waiting for her liege lord, the

lady of the household with her mai-

dens embroiders during the long

gray hours, beguiling time with the

roundelays of Sir Tronbador. The
lord of the castle enters only to bid

her farewell; armed with shield and
casque and his lady's token, he

leaves for new crusaders and the

gloom of feudal life goes on—end-

lessly embroidered.
Characters: Misses Couchman,

Baston, Godfrey, Soule, Pease, Clarke

and Mr. Moore.
French Marqulae In crinoline and

powdered wigs toe the minuet, idling

away the frivilous days at King
Louis' court. Roses, laughter, lace

and sighs; so sweet, but ah, so In-

sincere. Tender ardieus are spoken

in haste', laces rumpled and snowy
wig awry—attacked by peasants re-

belling against the court, he seeks

refuge again In the chatteau. What
does war mean to these dainty folk

whose saddest thought Is of a mis-

placed patch?
Characters: Mrs. List. Misses

kllnker, Holllster, Hart, Gretta and
Marie Brooks.

The Misses Snead have returned

from church and frail Miss Agathe
reclines on the sofa like the gentle-

woman she is, but Miss Jane, shock-

ingly healthy, treats her with un-

maidenly levity. (Gentle reader, her
masculine ways cannot fall to shock
you, accustomed as you are, to true

gentility.) The afternoon brings

callers and the village curate (a

sweet refined young man). In his

desire to entertain the ladles he

reads a dissertation from the "God's

Book;" rash young man, why did he

not peruse it in the privacy of his

own room before offending such

sheltered creatures with its cruel

news. War is so Indelicate.

Characters: Misses Buck. Church.

Hughes, Wells; Miss Hathaway—The
Vicar.
Tme has flown, the Vogue has

changed. Has woman's frivolity

alone survived? Has man's business

ceased to b© war? By wire comes
the age's answer: Men are again in

battle, the country calls, "Who will

defend the right?" The purest mo-

tive of the centuries accepts the

challenge and man assumes new dig-

nity to meet the need. But woman,
does she pray, embroider, dance or

faint? She might do all had she

time—but she Is very busy working.

Characters: Miss Hill, Mr. Mon-

roe. Mr. Ginn.
Miss Armen. Wagv—the dance.

Misses Redpath, Burps—the bou-

levard.
Miss Lommes, Mrs. Leori—the

garden. .

Masses Drake. Couchman - the

ronntry <jlub.

M^HB lesHft Gurlev. who Ha« ins* fin

l«hert pii>»«»tltutln«r In tpnchin** h«»nrt

work In the S«n D^e^o Normal school.

is i^pmin ptt«nrMn«' this school. She Is

takln? thp General Professional courpe
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Kingman. Arl«.,

Jan. 27, 1918.

Dear Miss Porter:

I arrived In Kingman all right, and

Mrs. LasseU met me at the train. She

certainly Is on°t of the Hnest women I

ever came in contact with. She took

me to the hotel, and then In the after

noon I went to her office and fixed my
credentials. We had quite a chat on

subjects besides business; and I'm

anxiously waiting for \\er visit to me.

One thln«g she said impressed me very

much, "1 wfint you to come to me and

ask me things as you would your moth-

er." She told me of the people I would

be wtth, and I certainly can't say too

much in. praise of Mrs. Lassell.

1 didn't come out on the stage after

all. Mr. Stephens, president of the

board of supervisors, lives out this

way, and he brought me out; and when
he found out 1 knew Gertrude Miller,

who teaches their school and boards

at his place, he Insisted that I go home
with him. I had a lovely time. 1

had no time to get homesick because

T never could wish to meet finer people

than the ones in this country.

They brought me to my boarding

place Sunday morning; and In the af-

ternoon 1 went to the school and got

everything ready for. the next day.

Now about my school: I'm just

crazy about It! Excuse me, but 1

mean I'm perfectly happy. The child-

ren are just the happiest, liveliest,

smartest bunch of humanity I'd ever

want to teach. There are ten of them

:

three In the second, two In the fourth,

three In the fifth and one each In the

sixth and seventh. So you see how
easy it Is to combine classes. They
have had a great deal of trouble here-

tofore with discipline. The last teacher
WPS a college Kirl with no normal
training. I went to school the first

morning (and 4»ave every morning
since> with several rules right In my
head, and from the first I haven't had
a single bit of trouble wilh discipline.

The people seem t'> think I'm wonder-
lul because 1 make the children obey;

but there wasn't any making about it

—they Just did. They are busy all the

tinie. utm\ aee'Ti to enJoy their lessons.

T haven't a single disagreeable or men-
tally deficient child, and I'm so pleased

with everything.
The equipment is <juj(«' good. Spl*»n-

dld nhvsio!ogy charts, ^d fine maps.

We have a large globe hun»g from the

ceiling that can be raised or lowered.

The phonic charts and cards are good
also. The books and materials are

all furnished by the state

This is a cattle country; but few
people are farming. We are about 40

miles east of Kingman on the Sandy
Route. The river, dry most of the

ypar. can be seen on the maps; and we
are right in the valley by this river,

the Sandy river. There are five schools

on the Sandy, as the valley Is called

SBttnnal
CAMOr»F« A.F i>^ EDUCATION

Camoufiage. it might be expi lor the jj. "' • ihosa who are not

keeping up on new terms Introdut. -, ..y the war • uj n.iud of device HJJ^d to

deceive the spies flying overhead.

The school teacher these ^!I^^AS so many .i..^ve hW who an fantiv

Investigating her work and ieM^^fif results! The superintend^ .

clpal, the board, the Parent-Teaeh^jrB' Association, afid aW the cerffc of th« public

are watching her. She knows not at what minute a searchligm may bd turned-

on her from above. She knows not when this may resii, the dropping l

bomb that will cut off her seurc% of supplies. If Jiot completely annihUat© her.

As a result, she resorts to various Wnds of camgiinage. She has certain

pupils whom she always calls upon to recite when oompan\ os, and certain

others whom she does not trouble on such occasions with disturbing questions.

She has some one thing that she has taught a clirifb to do well. This class Is

placed on exhibition as a pure deception whenever any particularly dangerous

bombing plane Is hovering near.

In many places the results of standard tests are completely vitiated be-

cause the teacher fears that they may reveal some Inefficiency on her part, and

she gives special Instruction to her pupils beforehand to prepare them for the

tests. This species of camouflage is more common today than adnainistrators,

as a rule, are aware of. It is almost sure to be resorted to more or less where

extensive use Is made of uniform tests.

One of the oldest, most extensively used, and most flagrantly abused forme

of camoufiage Is some kind or other of oral Etigllsh. Teachers get up enter-

tainments drill the Innocents to say speeches or to give a play. Much valuable

time and nerve-wearing work are devoted to the performance. All the time

the teacher Is thinking not of the development of the pupil, but of how the

whole thing will Impress those above. In spite of Its antiquity and Its univer-

sality this kind of camouflage Is still effective. Fond parents are eager to

have the public appreciate the genius of their offspring. They are proud of

any public performances given by their boys and girls and are ready to applaud

any teacher who places them in the limelight.

These performances may be beneficial enough In themselves, but they

should be recognized for exactly what they are. They should never protect

an Ineifflclent teacher from the bomb thrower.

r- T

I have the one farthest north, Gertrude

Miller the one 10 miles south and Miss

Hull the next one. The ranches are

every tew miles along the Sandy, and

the cattle roam the mountains near

here. The sunsets are beautiful. The
mountains to the east of us are dark

red Just before the sun sets, and dark

blue Immediately after. Tell any girl

who has an opportunity to teach in

Arizona to take It. The people are

all so cordial and fine here. I couldn't

wish to be In a better place; and I

thank you, Miss Porter, for it.

Respectfully,
HARRIET A. ULRICH,

Sandy Box M Kingman, Ariz.
» —

Mt. View, Hawaii,
January 20, 1918.

Dear Miss Porter:

The first term of school Is over and
my second term's work is now In good
running order.

I am very pleased with my position,

and certainly appreciate your effort

In securing it for me. I should like

to teach here next year, but mother
is alone and feels that she cannot be
without me for another year. For this

reason I shall try to secure a position

nearer home. If you could aid me In

doin« this I should be very grateful to

you.
The experience that I am getting ii

excellent. The schools are so super-

vised that the training Is almost as

good as that whloh I got at Normal.
Already this school has been visited

by the superintendent, the commission-

er and the supervisor. The supervisor

marks each teacher upon her ability,

effort and dally plan. He sends the

grades to the superintendent's office.

The teacher then uses this office for

reference. I like the school system
very much.
The Mountain View school Is rather

exceptional for each of the five teach-

ers Is American and Is either a nor-

mal or a college graduate. This makes
It a school of hiigh standards, as most
of the schools here have Japanese,
Portuguese or Hawaiian teachers who
h^ve hot had a teachers' training.

Miss Lllllam Yarnell and Miss Leila

Jamison, two girls from the Los Ange-
les Normal, are teaching at this school

Mrs. Wayson Weatherby, formerly
Miss Gladys Bush, of Los Angeles,
taught here the first term. She Is now
teaching at the Olaa school. I often

see other iglrls from the I..os Angeles
Normal. It l« well represented here.

The school buildings are very nice.

The equipment Is better than that of

most countrv schools. I suggest that

the girls bring pictures for the decora-
tion of their rooms. The Tooms are
rathtmbare, upon first entering, but by
the tl%e pictures, charts, borders, cal-

endars and Illustrative material are In

them, they look verv business like.

1 teach the second grade. My room
is large and pleasant. I have forty
little JananeKe. Portuguese. Hawaiian
and Porto Rican children. 1 just love

to teach them. 1 never dreamed that

it could be so Interesting.

The school cottage Is very comfort-

able. We fumislied it ourselves. Very
few of the cottages are already fur-

nished. We hiive been to no great ex-

pense, however. We have most of the

conveniences of a home. We have a

telephone, a rented piano and a girl

to do the housework and cooking. We
found it very hard to take care of the

cottage ourselves. This climate makes
t necessary to reserve strength. It Is

very hard on one's vitality.

Our social life is very nice. The
plantation people are good to all the

teachers.
I feel that my trip over here has

been very beneficial. It certainly has
been a grand experience. I have seen

some wonderful and beautiful sights.

I shall come to see you when I ar-

rive home. If I secure a position be-

fore then, I shall let you know. Thank-
ing you again for all you have done
for me, I am

Yours sincerely,

AILEEN MORRISON.

(Continued '""m Page I)

1st Bat'y. Officers Training Camp.
Camp Lewis, Washington.

January 20. 1918.

Dear "Russ":

Due to being In quarantine and lack

of time. I neglected thanking the fac-

ulty and student body for the token

I received from them Christmas.

Please give my "thanks" to the bunch
for that appreciated gift.

You probably know that I am now
undergoing a three months' period of

Intensive training. The work, by the

way la sure Intensive. We are as-

signed duties that occupy twelve

hours a day. Of course no one com-
pletes the work In that time; so most
of us "put In" sixteen hours. If by
any means I survive these three

months, a commhsslon In the artillery

branch, will be granted me. That, by
the way, Is the same branch of service

from which Mr. Sooy received his

commission.
What Is the matter With the basket-

ball team this year? I never read any
reports from the papers saying that

there is such a team in existence. You
fellows surely haven't neglected that

sport.
Was very sorry to hear of the death

of Miss Miller. She was a lady of the

highest quality.

The first call for mess has just

sounded—that means we eat. Please

say "hello" to everybody for me. Also
don't forget to tell the fellows to ap-

ply themselves to their studies as

never before, for when they are called

to arms the training that they receive

at Normal will help them In many
ways.
Here's hoping that "The world will

be made safe for democracy" soon and
1 win be able to thank you In person
for that present.

ALFRED BRANCHARD,
First Battery.

L. A. Norma!

Miur. 1 NORMAL OUTLOOK

Notices

Mrs. Steele, nee Hiss Margaret
Sanders of the class of 1914, School

of Fine Arts, visited the school Wed-
nesday morning. Mrs. Steele taught
in Helena, Montana, until her mar-
riage last January. She expressed

her enthusiasm about the growth of

the school since she was a student
here, and wished that she could come
back to study some more.

fit for dttty because they are bare-

tpo\ an ise n; We have
now in camp fit for

uui^, iiwi«.c..6tBndinK which and
that since the 4th (writing on De-
ae' our numbers fit our
<lTi !uiu the hardshlpg and expo-

su '"'' ^ave undergone, partlcu-

lai ouilt of blankets (num-
bers having been obliged still

,are to sit up by fires m\ lugnt In-

"steaU of taking a comfoj^^ble rest

in a natural and common wfty) have
tuo ttioueand men.''

W^ tiuOr geuxiemen reproliatlng an
^rmy going into winter quarters. "I

can assure these gentlemen that It

is much easier and less distressing

to draw remonstrances in a comfort-

able room by a good fireside than

to occupy a cold bleak hill and
sleep under frost and snow without
clothes or blankets. Although they

seem to have little feeling for the

naked and distressed soldiers, I feel

superabundantly for them and from
my soul I pity their miseries which
It Is neither In my power to relieve

or prevent. I much doubt the prac-

ticability of holding the atmy to-

gether much longer unless Congress
provides auditors of accounts, the

appointment of officers, and new ar-

rangements. The enemy are begin-

ning to play a game more dangerous
than their efforts by arms, which
threatens a fatal blow to the Inde-

pendence of Amerlca'mnd to her lib-

erties of course. They are endeav-

oring to ensnare the people by spe-

cious allurements of peace. To dis-

cerning men nothing can be more
evident than that a peace on the

principles of dependence, however
limited, after what has happened
would be to the last degree dishon-

orable and ruinous. It Is, however,
much to be apprehended that the

Idea of such an event will have a
very powerful effect upon the coun-
try and If not combated with the

greatest address will serve at least

to produce suplneness and disunion.

It really seems to me ... . that a

period is fast approaching when the

counsels we pursue and the part we
act may lead decisively to liberty or

to slavery.''

The entire revolution has been li-

kened to a half starved, half naked
man, wandering from Massachusetts
through New York Into New Jersey

and Pennsylvania and down to the

Virginia peninsula, where he corners

his well-fed enemy and defeats him.

There were cabals, there was trea-

son, there were cries against Wash-
ington's Fabian tactics. In 1871
the army had not been paid for

twelve months, and since they could

not live on patriotism alone, the

men mutinied—then money came
f»om France and the sky brightened
and Yorktown ended the war. So
without men, without guns, without
ammunition, and without any of the

things that soldiers require, George
Washington won the war. He was
at the point of despair many times

and once It is said that he wrote out
his resignation but was prevented
by his associates from sending It.

We find him saying "I was never
In such an unhappy, divided state

since I was born. " Yet he went on
to the end of that war of "rags and
starvation."

After It was ended, affairs were In

a sorry state. Washington describes

the government of the Federated
Colonies as a half-starved, limping
government. It appears always to

have been on crutches, tottering at

every step. There were Bolshevlki
In those days In our own country

—

not a few of them—quite as Inane
and foolishly Utopian as those to be
found In so many places today.

Writing to James Madison In

1786, Washington quotes from a let-

ter from General Knox some melan-
choly details concerning the temper
and designs of a considerable part

of the people of Massachusetts.
"Their creed Is that the property of

the United States has been protected"

from the confiscation of British by
the Joint exertions of all and there-

fore ought to be the common prop-
erty of all; and he that attempts op-

uosltion to this creed Is an enemy
to equity and iustlce and ought to be
swent from off the face of the earth
Again, they are deteri^lned to annl-

hllatR all debts, public and private,

and have agrarian laws which ''re

easily effected by means of unfunded
paper money which shall be a tender

in all states." In Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire these people constituted

a body of nerbapa twelve to fifteen

thousand "desperate and unprin-
cipled men. They are chiefly of ike
young and active part of the com-
munity.' The world looked on with
pity and contempt at the youag na-
tion which had secured Its own free-

dom. "Leave them to themselves
Hfut tht»lr government will soon dis-

All those who have out machine-
knitted sweaters or knitted articles,

turn in to Miss Qough at onee, 101 F.

A. BIdfl.

NOTICE—LOCKER KEYS
The following locker keys have

been turned in to the looksr key

desk. Will the owners kindly call for

them Immediately? Lockeir numbers:

16, 79, 196, 207, 248, 264, 283, 262, 274,

381, 374, 466, 446, 668, 673, 678, 701,

309, 218, 315, 401, 118, 363, 240, 671,

300, 538, 136, 746, 337, 406, 358, 198,

462, 377. 616, 387, 718, 143, 23, 102, 353,

222, 219, 526, 331, 436, 525, 732, 911,

348, 181, 309, 361, 190, 382, 248.

The Qlee Club will give a concert

tonight at the Baptist church In HoUy-. _
wood. The program Is to be composed
of a group of love songs, a group of

plantation songs, a group of spring

songs, and a group of war songs. As
special features there will bs solos by

Ruth Whitzel, contralto, and Mar-
guerite Bitter will play her own con»-

posltions. It is hoped that all who
can will be present for evsryone is

cordially invited.

The Senior C'» ar» cordially Invited

and urged to come to Room 208, Sci-

ence Building, e'^try Tuesday during

the noon hour, to work on machlne-
knlt sweaters. This will courtt as a

part of the war work which was
signed for on pletdge cards. Sweaters

can also be taken home. All sweat-

ers that are out now should be re-

turned, finished, when ths group

meets next Tuesday. Be aitre to

come and bring your lunch;

Mrf. Hunneweli will read King Rob-

ert of Sicily in the assembly on

Wednesday as one number of the com-

munity, hiutic program. Miss Dowllifg

will play a music setting for the poem
by Rosseter Q. Cole. This program

was originally planned for the Sixth

Grade Literature class and that grade

will be present during the reading.

Next Week everyone bring at least

two magazines iind help In the salvage

drive. The work of the committee will

not be effective unless everyone co-

operates. Current numbers are de-

sired, but others are used with the

newspapers, so bring all the magazines

available. The magazines must be in-

cluded In the approved list. This list

Includes The Literary Digest, The in-

dependent, Popular Mechanics, "Cos-

mopolitan, McClures, Scrlbners,

Hearsts, Century, Scientific Monthly,

Survey, and others.

Don't fofget, two magazines frotn

everyone, next week I

APPLIED PHYSICS
Many students have felt the lack of

Physical Science In their preparation

for teaching or In their general under-

standing of the question arising In the

school room, particularly of the upper

grades.
Those Interested in a one term, six

unit course In Applied Physics are

asked to make known their needs to

Miss Dunr^ior to me and an effort will

be made to provide such course under

direction of Miss Hallam.

Students conditioned In Physical

Science upon entering are advised to

take such course.
LOVE MILLER.

solve." "They can never be united

Inte one compact people until the end

of time, " the people of Europe said.

The Constitutional Convention was

caled and Washington was sent tt)

it Writing from the convention, he

says: "Everybody wishes, everybody

expects something from the conven-

tion, but what will be the final re-

sult of Its deliberations the book of

fate must disclose. The primary

cause of all our disorders lies in the

different state gt)vfernmeTits. They
would not give up their powers to a

central government." But through

It all he was undlscouraged. "You

see 1 am not lees enthusiastic than

I ever have been If a belief that pe-

culiar scenes of felicity are reserved

for this nation Is to be denominated
enthusiasm. indeed, I do not be-

lieve that Providence has done so

much for nothing. It has alvays

been my creed that we should not

be left as an a'wful monument to

prove 'that mankind under the mo«t

favorable circumstances for civil lib-

erty and happiness are unequal to

the task of governing themselves,

and therefore made for a master ' '

Looking forward to this day we find

him saying: "The difference of soH

and variety of climate In so exten-

sive a region is so great that, I ho|>e

some day or another we shall become
a storehouse and granary for the

world."

Continued to Page thri
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DEAR NORMAL:

Working hard? Sup-

pme yon take an after-

noon off, come down

gmd have a good turkey

dinner at the Pin Ton
(60c), and then go to

the show. It will do

you good. Don^t for-

get the box of choco-

lates to eat during in-

termission.

f«r

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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h
Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best
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5

raiUTANHAMS,
f Choicest on the nmrkei. Made

|

I of selcHited cut« from corn-fed |
I pigs-

Suetene

(Continued from Page 3)
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I €L ^^* ••U *^ recommciiJ |

f
GnenthersFamousCandies |

I Our 5<s bars are ^ooA^ clean
|

1 and ^vllolcsomc. Call for |

I them at Candy Stana.
|
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Making over and repairing {{owns,

etc. Mending of all sorts. Charges

very reasonable. 826 North

Kingsbury near Lemon Grove.

8. E. C.'S GIVE PARTY

Mitt Keppie and Mitt Dunn Are the

Ouettt of Honor

Tlie Social Efficiency Club gave a

very entertaining party last Wednes-
day at 3:15 in the tower room. EacA

member was allowed to invite one

Junior B.
Many interesting games were played

and it toolt but a few minutes before

all were acquainted and enjoying a

joUy gpod time. Punch and wafers

were stfvad. However, in order to re-

ceive S»e "eate" the members and

guests nad to peiform stunts.

MisB Keppie and Miss Dunn made
the party a lively ouq by their pres-

ence. All .Junior B'l declare that the

S. B. C'. membew make most charming

hoateases. ^

While the new government is

forming a friend writes him that he

Is certain to be the first President

of the United States. He replies.

"I say to you that 1 most heartily

wish the choice to which you allude

may not fall upon me. After all, if

I should feel myself constrained to

accept a call heaven to witness that

this very act would be the greatest

sacrifice of my personal feelings and
wishes that I ever have been called

upon vo make. It would be to fore-

go repose and domestic enjoyment
for trouble—perhaps for public ob-

loquy—for I should consider myself

as entering upoa an unexplored field

enveloped on effery side with clouds

and darkness." "If 1 know my own
heart nothing short of a conviction

of duty will Induce me again to take

an active part In public affairs, and
|n that case, If I can form a plan

for my own conduct my endeavors
shall be unremittingly exerted to

extricate my country from the em-
barrassments in which it is en-

tangled through the want of credit

and to establish a general system of

policy which If pursued will Insure

permanent felicity to the common-
wealth. I think I see a path as clear

and direct as a ray of light which
leads to the attainment of that ob-

ject. Nothing but harmony, honesty,

industry and frugality are necessary

to make us a great and happy people.

Happily the present posture of af-

fairs and the prevailing disposition

of my countrymen promise to co-

operate In establishing those four

j;reat and essential pillars of public

felicity." When elected, he tells the

Senate: "I readily engage with yon

in the arduous but pleasant task of

attempting to make a nation happy.'
But the nation was most ungrate-

ful. Three years after he writes to

Edmund Randolph, his Attorney-

General: "I shall be happy to see a

cessation of the abuses of public of-

ficers and those attacks upon almost
every measure of government with

which some of the gazettes are so

strongly Impregnated; and which
cannot fall If persevered In with the

malignancy with which they now
teem of rendering the Union asun-
der. The seeds of discontent, dis-

trust, and irritation which are so

plentifully sown can scarcely fail to

produce this effect and to mar that

prospect of happiness which per-

haps never beamed with more efful-

gence upon any people under the

sun. ... In a word. If the gov-

ernment and the officers of It are to

be the constant theme for newspaper
abuse, and this, too, without con-

descending to investigate the motives
or the facts, It Wll be liAposslle for

any man living to manage the helm
or to keep the machine together."

The arrows of malevolence were
continually aimed at him. He com-
plains that the pulicatlons In certain

papers were outrages on common
decency—under that bombardment
he served this people for two terms
as President.

In a great speech to both houses
of Congress, December 3, lT93, he
said: "I cannot recommend to your
notice measures for the fulfillment of

^ur duties to the rest of the world
without again pressing upon you the
necessity of placing ourselves in a
condition of complete defense and
of exacting from them the fulfill-

ment of their duties toward us. The
United States ought not to Indulge

a persuasion that contrary to the

order of human events they will for-

ever keep at a distance those painful

appeals to arms with which the his-

tory of eVery other nation abounds.
There is a rank due to the United
States among nations, which will be
withheld. If not absolutely lost, by
the reputation of weakness. If we
desire to avoid Insult, we must be

able to repel It; if we desire to se-

cure peace, one of the most powerful
Instruments of oiar rising prospeHty,

It must be known that we are at all

times ready for war." And In his

Farewell address he prays that our
Union may be perpetual

—"The unity

IMPORTANT MEETING IS

HELD BY JUNE GRADS

ADMINISTRATION OF THE
UNITED STATES ARMY

I
i

I The ideal ahorteniug. Made

i every day In Ixts Asgelee.

j REX PORK AND BEANS
I Delicious, nutritions. BCanufae-

i tared by
i

Cndahy Pacldiig Co.

ExDonent Money to Be Expended

Beneficially

A meeting of the June graduating

class was held yesterday and the mat-

ter of disposing of the money collected

for the Exponent was discussed. As
It was voted at a previous meeting to

give up the Exponent the class decided

that the money paid In should be used

in a beneficial way.
Miss Mathewson suggested that a

committee be appointed by the chair

to Investigate the various ways In

which this money can be expended,

and also to see the people who are

connected with the work, for sugges-'

tlons. Miss Mathewson gave a few
suggestions herself, and offered her

support and co-operation. A commit-

tee of three members was duly voted

for and appointed to attend to this mat-

ter. Miss Mathewson suggested also,

that the class publish a pamphlet in

which be stated the reason for giving

up the class party, the Exponent, and

other affairs.

It was also passed that no party

be given for the March graduating

class. The secretary acknowledged

the splendid work which was done by

the Edltor-ln-Chtef;"the business man-
ager and assistants of the Exponent.

Tuesday, March 7th, the first penny
'

dance will be given In the gymnasium
from 3:30 to 6 p. m. Because the first

dance was postponed, there will be bet-

ter music, better punch and better

dancing, than was originally promised.

Everyone come and help swell the War
Relief Fund*

SR. A. MEETING PROVES

VALUABLE TO STUDENTS

Dr. Waddle believes that good teach-

ing depends a great deal on the ability

to select, take care of, manage, and us^

a library. In consequence, Mrs. Brultt

of the city library addressed the Senior

A class Wednesday at the regular

Senior A assembly.
Mrs. Brultt talked very Interestingly

about the great need of libraries In

the state and the qualifications neces-

sary to good librarians, which proved

to be much the same as those for

teachers. She also emphasized the

value of a close connection between

teaching and the use of libraries. The.*

use of the county circulating library-

was explained. In the county laws

there is a provision to take over all

the funds provided for the buying of

school library books and buy a more
extensive library which is then circu-

lated among the various schools at the

time requested by the teachers. This

proves to be a great help In rural

schools, providing more variety In

reading matter than would otherwise

be possible.

The Senior A*8 have decided not to

have the usual graduation exercises

which cost the school a considerable

sumr. In order to save that money
for the school, the exercises will be

held at the regular assembly hours

with a program provided by members
of the school faculty and student body.

There will also be no uniform dress.

Plans are being made to clear oft the

remainder of the cafeteria debt in

which the co-operation of the school

Is desired and which will be appre-

ciated.

of government which constitutes you

one people is now dear to you. It

Is Justly so, for it Is a main pillar In

the edifice of your real Independence,

the support of your tranquility at

home; your peace abroad: of your

safety; of your prosperity ;of that

very liberty which you so highly

prize. You must cherish a cordial,

habitual and Immovable conviction

of this truth." „^^„™ERNEST C. MOORE.

1. The President of the United
States

a. Powers.
1. Appointment of officers.

2. Federalization of the National

Quard.
3. Call for volunteers.

b. Exercise of powers through Secre-

tary of War.
II. The Secretary of War

a. Appointed by 'the President.

b. Representative jof the President.

c. Duties.
III. The Chief of Staff

a. Appointed by the President.

b. Connection with the Secretary of

War and the President.

c. Duties.
IV. The Staff.

a. General Staff Corps.
1. Composition.
2. Length of appointment.
3. Reappointment.
4. Division of the General Staff

Corps.
a. War Department. General

Staff.

b. General Staff serving with
troops.

5. Duties of the General Staff

Corps.

b. Adjutaiit General's Department.
1. Duties of the Department.

c. Inspector General's Department.
1, Duties of the Department.

d. Judge Advocate General's Depart-

ment,
1. Rendering of legal opinions.

2. Duties of the Department.
e. Quartermasters Corps (Q. M.)

General.
1. Duties of the Department.

f. Medical Department (Surgeon
General)
1. Division of the Department.
2. Duties of the Department.

g. Engineering Department (Chief

of Engineers).
1. Duties of the Department.

'

h. Ordnance Department (Chief of

Ordnance).
1. Duties of the Department.

I. Signal Corps (Chief...Signal Offi-

cer).
1. Composition.
2. The Chief Signal Oflftcer.

3. Duties of the Department.
4. Aviation Section (U. S. Air

Service).
(To be continued next Issue)
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I Phone Main 7432

I Leonard Rowe
I WholcMlc Candy Manufacturer

I and Jobiicr

I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angclcft I
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^ KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
|

Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

Shoes Back Same Day j

I Satisfaction guaranteed. i
2 €
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I
Noraial Pharmacy «

s School Books and SuppHc* I
1 Art MatcrUU i

I Candies and Soda Fountain |

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope I
X s
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DUNCAN, YAH CO. I

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials. Artist's |

_ Supplies, Statiof»er? |

I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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I Office Phones- 8ae»40. Wil. 8446 |

I DENTIST
I

i 4362 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANOELtS |
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MRS. GORMitY^CONDUCTS
A SCHOOL IN AFRICA
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1 Park Grocery and |

Meat Market |

1 Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

1 4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Anicka |

I Wflshircl590 Has»eB9639 |
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I Harry Robson T. A. Robsoo |

I Hollywood 371 |

Robson & Sons

Mrs. Oormley, who is now attendlng^

Normal, and her husband, were mis-

sionaries In Africa, and conducted a

training school for native boys on the

border between Italy and Cape Colony.

The faculty consisted of Mr. and Mrs.

Gromley, a manual training teacher

from Rochester, N. Y., and two native

assistants. The number of boys, who
boarded at the school, varied from 60

to 100.

The British government help sup-

port the schools, which are all private

and fixes the course of study. The
course includes all common branches,

English history, algebra, manual train-

ing of various kinds, gardening, and at

least one-hal fhour of Bible study a

day. The average intelligence of the

native is not so high as that of white

people, but they take very readily to

vocal music, drawing and penmanship.
The government requires all native

students to learn English and even
imposes a fine upon them If they speak
Zulu at certain hours. (Mrs. Gromley
says she things the Zulu language is

more like Flebrew). Their use of the

English language is often quite funny,

as in the case of the boy who, when
asked to make a sentence containing

the word "bare," said, "I see a bare

man on h*i head." (meaning ft man
with a bald head).

All the teaching Is done by mission-

aries, mostly Americans, and the stu-

dents pay some tuition. They are very

eager to learn, especially the girls, who

Wholesale Jobbers in

Fniils and Vegetables s

S B

I 1253 N. Bronwn Ave., Hollywood |
£ i
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Melro«e Cleaners
HIgHett Grade Work

Quick Service

656 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wil. 4689
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I Remember your frienJs and |

I visit the

I MITCnai STUDH) .

i F 4567 610 S. Broadway
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often run away from home to go to

one of the boarding schools. One girl

walked 100 miles to a school

1

Fatronlie Melrose Cleaners—A<i

v

T

Patronise Melrose Cleanera—Adv. Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv. Patronize Melrose Cleanprs—Adv. "ftitronixe Melrose Cieanera—Adv
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There are meters of accent
And meters of tone

But the best of all meters
Is to "meter" alone!

Eu*BselI Sloan and Roland Shaver
were attending a play. At the end ot

the second act, Russell began to cry.

"What In the world is the mat*
ter?" asked Roland. ^

"Can't a fellow show a little f6^1-

ing?" said Russell.
"Yes, but you needn't wash your

face in it."

A MISFIT
"1 must say this khaki camping

skirt is a loose fit."

"You're in wrong, Auntie. That's
the boys' tent you have on."

Her mouth was like a cellar

Her face was like a ham
And her hair hung 'round her lily

white neck
Like seaweed 'round a clam!

oland Shaver has been showing a
beautiful Valentine around the
school to all his friends, not realizing
that Valentine day has passed. For
further information ask Charlotte
Pinkert.

THE NEW REGIIVIE

Scientific Mondays,
liathematical Tuesdays.
Historical Wednesdays.
Lingual Thursdays.
Rhetorical Fridays.
Unite to form
A wreck on Saturday.

There are girls in height ungainly,
There are girls thin, fat and small,
There are girls with voices mainly,
There are some with none at all,

But the worst, the kind that drive you
wild.
Are the nutd that end their stories

with—
"My dear I nearly died"!

Charlotte Pinkert: "Oh! Isn't he
a dear, Viola! I really knew your
husband before you married him."

Viola: "That is how you got one
over on me, I never knew him before
marriage."

Fern Wood: "What is your dog's
name?"

Ingram: "Ginger."
Fern Wood: "Does ginger bite?"
Ingram: "No ginger snaps."

Ross McKee: "By the way, are
you going to take dinner anywhere
tonight?"

Bob Horn: "Why, no, not that 1

know of."
Ross: "Gee! but you'll be hungry

the next morning."

Houston: "Lucille Gregor Just
smiled at me."

McKee: "That's nothing, the first

time I saw you, I laughed out loud."

CHINAMAN'S TOAST
TO A SCHOOL TEACHER

Teacher, teacher, all day teachee;
No one kiesee, no one hiuigee;

Night mark papers, nerves all creepee
Poor old maiden; no one lovee.

Mrs. Gaines: "Why did Jonah give

up the whole?"
Florence Brick: "I suppose he

heard of the law against hoarding
food."

AND THE CONSUMER PAYS
Mr. Older: "Farm products cost

more than they used to.

Farmer: "Yes. When a farmer is

supposed to know the botanical name
of what he's raisin', an' the entomo-
logical name of the Insect that eats it,

an' the pharmaceutical name of the
chemical that will kill it, somebody's
got to pay.

OUR SOLDIER BOYS

There is little to say,—but it means
a lot.

Of the boys that we used to know;
Of the lads who were here, and now

are not.

Who left old Normal for knapsack
and cot.

And are waiting for Uncle Sam's
"Oo."

We are proud of our boys, with their

khaki and guns.
And the manly fook that they bear.

We are glad we can boast that they
are the ones

Old Normal has sent to vanquish the

Huns,
When the time has oome, and

they're There.
Will the Sammies forget when

they've got away,
The ways they used to go;

The football scrimmage, Senior play.

The shaven lawn they used to stray,

And the girls they used to know?
We trust not; and know that wlien

victory Is won
And the lads have come tested men

Normal's arms will be thrown opisn

wide to the one
Who left her, to take up the khaki

and gun.
Instead of the book and the pen.

Continued from Page one

A school paper is a great Institu-

tion. The printer gets the money,
the editor gets the blame and the
manaiter gets the experience.

Melton : "I had a dreadful dream
last night '

Harry < Tell me about It."

Milton: "lieleu was talking to me
so sweetly; I hung on to every word,
and then—" \

Harry C: "Yes, yea, and then?"
Milton: ' 'Her voice broke."

There Is a chance for a student to

earn her room and board In the home
Of a Normal School student. Phone
evenings, Holly 2569.

her reslstamce could only have been

a matter of* months.
However, Germany failed to see

that the Briton, despite his failures,

belonged to that large group of na-

tions, whose word Is as good as their

bond, and to whom Justice was still

a permanent Institution.

With the coming of Britain into

the war, Germany's dream of sea

power was quickly dispelled, and
from that day to (his the German
fleet has not emerged from its lair

with the direct intention of engag-
In battle the British Grand Fleet.

During the first year of the war
the work of convoying merchant
ships and transports was left to ships

of the cruiser class, because at that

time the submarine ^^as not the
menace It has since become.
Today the scene has changed.

The submarine has made the free

use of ships of the larger class un-
wise, the destroyers and the trawl-
ers. "The Fleet behind the Fleet,"

constituting the working force of

Sea Power today.
It Is of the destroyers' trawlers,

and merchantmen, and their ene-

mies, tlje submarine and the mine,
that I woiild like to speak of prin-

cipally.

Let us begin with the trawlers,

technically known as the "Auxiliary
Fleet,' ' though commonly called the
"Sweepers," and with them consider
their quarry, the mine.

In the early months of the war,
the task of sweeping for mines was
comparatively simple, because the
Germans confined their operations
chiefly to the North Sea. They used
disguised merchantmen, often with
the added protection of a neutral
flag. However, being surface ships,

their activities were short-lived, for
the reason that every Allied and leg-

itimate neutral ship was on the look-
out for just such an enemy.
The real menace began when Ger-

many perfected a mine-laying sub-

marine capable of layini? 15 to 20
mines each trip. This enabled them
to extend their operations to every
sea going thoroughfare of the Brit-

ish Isles.

Mines are not lafd in any haphaz-
ard fashion. The trade routes are
carefully plotted and the submarine
commander knows exactly by chart
and scale Just where to anchor each
mine. The method of laying the
mine and the behavior of the mine
after it Is laid is most Ingenious.

Neatly packed one above the
other, in a chamber which holds 5

to 6 mlMlids, they are dropped through
an opening in the bottom of the sub-
marine. The e^g-shaped mine rests

on a cradle with a concrete base of
sufficient weight to anchor It to the
ocean bed.

In this base is a cable, released
by a hydrostatic valve, with a de-
layed action, that enables the sub-
marine to get clear before the mine
starts to float upward.

Rising to A point about 8 feet be-
low the surface, comnletely hidden
from the deck of a shin. It waits to
deal obliteration to anythinl? which
comes Its way.
The mine used today is a very

complicated and exoenslve weanon,
each costing from 1500 to 2000 dol-
lars. Its shape Is that of a huge egg,
containing an air chamber for buoy-
ancy; snd at Its base, several hun-
dred pounds of explosive. Round
the top are arranged four or five

horns made of lead which are
broken at a touch from a passing
vessel. Within each horn is. a glass
tube, which when 8hattered,\ allows

a liquid to flow down into the mitre; -

where it combines with certain

chemicals to form an electric cell.

A current instantly paases through
wires leading to the detonator which
flres the explosive.
The effects of this type of mine

are more deadly than the torpedo,
smaller craft being completely blown
to fragments.

Let ua turn now to the great traf-

fic whose welfare the trawler has so

much at heart. /
The Allies were faced with the

tremendous task of equalling in a
few years Germany's forty yearn of

preparation.
The markets of the world were

open to the Allies but the markets
of the world were from 3000 to

12000 miles away.
Outside of Britain the carrying

capacity of the Allies was about 600
ships, and of that total 300 belonged
to France.

Britain brought to this task of

transportation 10,000 ships, 5,000 of

them ocean-going steamers.
To France and Italy Britain lent

about 1000 ships, despite oher own
urgent need. Thus it was that Brit-

ain's maritime power enabled the

Allies to make aggressive warfare
against the submarine and furnished
besides the necessary ships for trans-

ports and supplies.

As railways were to Germany so

were ships to the Allies, with this

difference, that Germany's railways
radiated from a common center,

while the trade routes of the Allies

belted the world. Germany could
quickly transfer a large gun from
one front to another, but the Allies

could not shift a gun from Africa or

Mesopotamia to France without tak-

ing time and siMice needed for other
things.
Men were ferried across the Eng-

lish Channel at the rate of 7000 to

8000 a day, transports laden with
men and guns and their necessary
supplied coming In generous re-

sponse from parts of the British Em-
pire 3,000 to 12,000 miles away, had
to be convoyed carefully to their

destination.
With the natural dangers of the

seas to hinder, this alone would have
been obstacle enough, but with the
use of the submarine as a commerce
destroyer, the dangers were tremen-
dously Increased.

Let us consider this new Instru-

ment of warfare, new at least In Its

application which threatened and
even now threatens, the commerce of

the allied nations.
The Idea of a submersible boat is

centuries old.

That Germany has not made good
her boast we know, for, her chal-

lenge was met by a counter-chal-
lenge. Neutral shipping has con-
tinued on the sea and not a single
Allied ship has delayed an hour,

through fear of the submarine.
As to the results of our campaign

against the U-Boat lltle is known
and our hopes must be based on the
lists of tonnage sunk, which has de-
creased steadily since June of last

year. This lack of Information,
while exasperating to us, has shaken
to Its foundation the morale of the
men on whom Germany depends to

man her U-boats.
As to the means of combating the

U-Boat, we know just what they
would have' us know and nothing
more. The arming of merchantmen
was a great factor In driving the
submarine from the surface of the
sea, but I believe the destroyer and
the seaplane each carrying depth
bombs, will do more to exterminate
the submarine ^than anything else

we have.
The seaplane has the advantage

that It can detect In clear water the
outline and details Of a submarine
at a depth of 40 feet.

It can therefore. If armed, attempt
to destroy by depth bombs, or at
least keep track of Its movements,
and warn passing vessels.

In the destroyer has been found
the Ideal convoy of m^rchapt ships.
It has the advantages of a compara-
tively light draught, not more than
ten feet, tremendous speed, and
fighting power.

As a torpedo fired from a sub-
marine Is most accurate at a depth
of 15 feet, destroyers are dllBcult to
sink in this manner. It is this fact,

together with their speed, that has
enabled destroyers to patrol the dan-
ger zone with comparative safety.

With the declaration of war by
America on April 6, 1917, the dis-

patch of the United States destroyer
flotilla under Admiral Sims, was the
Immediate assistance offered by Am-
erica to the work of patrolling the
seas. This welcome addition has
greatly strengthened the destroyer
fleets of the Allies, and If the naval
program of America and Britain is

successfully carried out, they will

possess a combined fleet of about
800 destroyers, an adequate number
to Insure prot-ection to every trans-

\ Patronise Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

port crossing the seas.
The task of carrying an army of

the Blse which America contemplates
sending to France has never before
been attempted in history. Ships
alone can make this task possible
and in ships He ultimate victory.

Too much cannot be said for the

seamen who have faced this revival

of piracy with such wonderful cour-
age, and the seas of the world have
claimed In the last three years, as
large a percentage of heroes as the
front line trenches in France.

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

PygmaEon andyetea

W. S. Gilbert's original production

N«.»l A»lit.ri.
r

Thursday, 3:15 p. m. Friday Eve, 8 p. m.

February 28th March 1st

Afternoon Prices 15c - 25c Eve. Prices 15c - 25c - 35c

All present at the Friday evening performance are invited

to an informal dance in the girls' gymnasium.
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s Student Association Book Store
103 MnXSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR
3
S

I
Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

I THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We caurry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Bookss
X

I Look for the mark of quality • '

^ ForThe
jyfS

s
3

Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VBRNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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Patromze

Home

Industry

Make Use of

YOUR
OWN

CAFETERIA

I

\
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
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619 South Hill and |

226-228 West First |NcoRPORATED Los AngeUs, Calif.
|
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I Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies^ handcraft material.

|

School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
|
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SEC. OF FACULH;
Thursday, March 21tt

12:30 a.m.—Senior A'b of all schools excused from recitations and practice

teftching.
Friday, March 22nd

10: 40 a.m.—Graduating Exercises:
Recitations for classes below Senior A to be continued through the

third period and practice teaching through the fifth.

12:15 p.m.—Preliminary enrollment for next term, In the following order:

12:15-1:16—8r. A's.

1:15-1:45—Sr. B's.

1:45-2:15—Sr. C's.

2:15-3:00—Jr. A's.

8:00-3:30—Jr. B's.

Students in the Special Schools will receive instructions from
their Directors as tp time and manner of enrollment.

Meetings of the several groups in the General Professional

School will be held fifteen minutes before the time designated for

enrollment, except that Senior A's will meet (in the Assembly
Room) at 8:40 a. m. At such meetings, numbers will be assigned

(by lot) fixing the order in line.

Students will be required to present receipts for next term's

Student Association dues. Those not holding such receipts will

pay dues at the box office in Millspaugh Hall at fifth, sixth, eighth,

or ninth periods Thursday, March 21st.

Monday, April Itt

8:30-11:45 a.m.—Enrollment • of new students.

11:45 a.m.—General Assembly.
1:30-3 :10 p.m.—Permanent enrollment in classes of the seventh and eighth

periods.
Tuesday, April 2nd

8:05 a.m. to 8:10 p.m.—Completion of permanent enrollment, and regular reci-

tations of classes scheduled for the day.

SCIENCE AND ITS PLACE

IN MODERN WARFARE
Dr. Miller Presents Subject of Modern

Science and lU Great Worl(
in the War

It is dlfiicult in these days of di-

versified human culture to arrive at

a satisfactory definition of Science.

In fact most of man's intellectual

effort today is put forth In more or

less scientific fashion. We even have
scientific preachers, cooks, states-

men, gardeners and musicians. The
scientific habit of mind is the rule of

the day.
The Century dictionary defines

science as "Comprehension of facts."

With the broad topic assigned me

—

Science and the War—one could

speak then almost as he chooses. Of
course there are the sciences of long

standing, such as Physics, Chemis-
try, Biology, Mathematics, Geology,
Meteorology, Ethnology, Psychology,

WAR-SAVINGS SOCIETY IS ORGANIZED AT ^ORMAL

STUDENTS ANSWER NEED AND SIGN PLEDGES ikl BODY

TO SERVE AND SAVE FOR THEIR COUNTRY'S SAKE

On Tuesday afternoon an address was delivered in the Assembly by

Motley Flint which penetrated the hearts of everyone. Students who felt

seriously about the war were more than overwhelmed, not by the deep reei-

tog of the talk." but by the cold, bare facts fiung unrelentlessly at the thrift-

less oneB. Everyone in the audience felt that he wanted, above everything

else, to become a member of the strongest war-saving society in the West,

the War Saving Society of the Los Angeles State Normal School. The au-

dience nol only acted as a unit in the desire, but unanimously signed the

pledge cards. Many studentt^Twere unavoidably absent from this assenably;

nevertheless it is hoped that these people may be reached and that at tne

end of this week it can be said that every membr of this school has signed

the pledge Possibly some feel that, because of financial conditions they

cannot sign. These people can work—they can sell thrift stamps and war-

saving certificates. Conseauently no one Is excusable If his name Is con-

Bpicuous by its absence on the pledge. Those people who failed to become

members of the war-savings society in assembly may secure blanks in Miss

Matthewson's office.
x. - .*. u v,„„«

The pledge is being presented below for the benefit of those who have

not. signed. Do not make the Government solicit further—sign willingly

and obey to the last letter the following pledge: ^..^.^^
FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP, AND PLEDGE FOR THRIFT

SERVICE
I hereby apply for membership In the War-Savings Society of

f

One may as well sum up the entire from unnecessary expenditures and the purchase of non-essentials, in order

(MEK PLAY PRODUCED
' WITH GREAT SUCCESS

MOTHER GOOSE PROGRAM
IS TO BE REPEATED

PygmaMon Galatea, Presented by the

Kap and Bells, Met With
Unusual Response

Pygmalion Galatea, W. S. Gil-

bert's original play, presented by the
^'Kap and Bells" Society, under the
direction of Miss Evelyn Thomas, on
last Thursday afternoon and Friday
evening, was more than a wonderful
success. It was a marvelous produc-
tion for amateurs. Every ray of

light that was thrown on the stage,

every smallest movement that was
registered by the actors expressed
the high quality of the leadership
under which this play was produced.
It was a symphony of color, grace,

beauty, love and art.

The cast was an exceptional one
In the combination of beauty and
talent; Galatea, lima Jane Rottman,
as a beautiful animated statue, en-

deared herself to all. Her petite

daintiness and naive charm has won
much admiration for this little lady

and as Galatea the audience fol-

lowed Pygmalion's lead and fell in

love with her. Milton Monroe, as

Pygmalion, a delightful sculptor, was
a typical Athenian Greek and Cynis-

ca, Margaret Thomas, made him an
-ideal wife, a very pretty graceful

young woman who played her part

well.

Leucippe, who ever fancied that

Russell Sloan could be such a de-

voted lover! But to play opposite

Myrlne, Lois John, would be a de-

cided incentive. Mr. Sloan realized

his advantage and was a most suc-

cessful Soldier of Fortune. Myrine
was a very dear little girl, very much
in love with Leucippe and as far as

Leucippe was concerned the world
was just one woman and .tha.t oae
Myrlne. Miss Johns played her part

perfectly.
Chrysos, a lumbering hen-pecked

husband, domineered over by his

very positive better half, was Clyde

Crawford, and Daphne, his better' half,

should have been a school teacher;

it was a pity to waste her talents on

Just one man; however Chrysos
seemed to appreciate 'them. Both
Clyde Crawford and Lorraine Miller

were splendid, human and humorous.
Sidney Holderness and Harry

Campbell supplied the much needed
gossip as the slaves of Chrysos and
Pygmalion.

Indeed the cast was well chosen

and enough cannot be said in praise

of them, their director, and their

play, each one indispensible.

The Kindergarten Mother Goose
program will be repeated Friday,
March 8, 1918, at 3:30. It will be
given as a benefit. Your 10c admis-
sion will go toward supporting the
Belgian child whom we will adopt.
The program will be even more

pleasing than before, as many at-

tractive features are to be added.
You will enjoy seeing it again. Re-
member to bring all your little

cousins, nephews, nieces, children of

your neighborhood and their moth-
ers to spend an afternoon with.

Mother Goose and her charming
characters.

MATH CLUB MEETS

Dr. Chandler Talks on "The Chem-
istry of the War"

One may
situation by saying the Science of

War, for the war upon which we are

entered and the principles to which
we are committed are founded upon
the bed rock of facts. Several quite

forceful impacts with this same bed
rock of fact were felt before the

neutrality of this nation was shat-

tered. My aim and effort are not,

however, to play upon words or to

discriminate between terms. My task

is rather to draw some lesson from
the calamitous misfortune of world
war.
Man is an anomalous creature.

Endowed almost exclusively with the

power of reasoning, the most reason-

able thing to expect of him is that

he would use his God-given attribute

to his own advancement. But it

seems that sharp tools may wound
deeply ahd maa is often his own exe-

cutioner. By whatsoever repeated

accident he may have learned to

cook, there is no question but that'

purposeful application of facts ob-

served has developed a useful and a

mighty pleasing product. On the

other hand there is scarcely a tribe,

savage or civilized, that has not per-

verted his intelligence in the concoc-

tion of some Satanic brew which
undermines this same intelligence

with alcohol. Isn't that anomalous!

So in war there are applications of

Those who attended the meeting
this week of the Math Club heard a
very interesting lecture given by Dr.

Chandler, of Occidental, on "The
Chemistry of the War." The talk

was the most instructive and interest-

ing one heard this term. Dr. Chandler
spoke of the important place chem-
istry has in the present war and espe-

cially on the battlefield. He then

told something of the geography of

chemistry and the location of certain

chemicals in the world. Heretofore
the United States has depended on
other countries for chemical supplies

but owing to the present war condi-

tions and the uncertainty of what the

future may hold, factories have been
established to provide these cheip-

icals.

(Continued on Page Two)

HONOR ROLL
Lieut Sooy
France.

Ai Blanchard
1st Battery Officers Training

Camp, Camp Lewis, Wash.
Martin Yturralde

—Xo. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

SIXTH GRADE SHOWS ABIL' Y

"Tom Sawyer" and "Red Shoes" Are
Presented

The jingling of bells heard in

Millspaugh Hall throughout the week
was a camauflage, for It was nothing

more than one little wee dollar

changed into on© hundred bits, pro-

pelled with the human mechanism
called a hand. The place of coinci-

dence was in the pocket of Mr. In-

gram, the theatre ticket seller.

Savd your pennies and help win

the war.

The Sixth grade of the training

school are to be very highly com-
mended upon the splendid presenta-

tion of "Red Shoes" and "Tom Saw-
yer," ^

under the able direction of

Araxie Jamgochian.
The play "Red Shoes" was given

without scenic effects and It was
wonderful the way the children fell

into the spirit of the play. It was not

designed to be a finished production,

but the children were allowed free-

dom in their activities. The drama-
tization was worked out by the chil-

dren as a class exercise. '^'•.

The dramatization of "Tom Saw-
yer" was written from the book which
was read by the class. Too much
praise cannot be given Miss Jam-
gochian for the success of the produc-

tions.

So much money was realized that

the children scarcely know what to

do with their wealth, but the money
will be put to good use in building up

some war fund.

An enjoyable program was given

at the British Ambulance Society tea

last Tuesday afternoon by the Glee

Club. The club gave the selections

in their usuatHnished manner.

\

Wash.
Elmer Neher

Co. C, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash,
v^ Ralph McDonald

Co. B, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
' Milson Downs
..Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Ed Sadler

Co. F, 117th Engineers, 42nd
DIv., France .

Harvey Graham
Fort Omaha, Nebraska

Irvings Curtis

Co. F, 114th Engineers, 42nd

Div., France
Fred Jones

Via N. Y., S. S. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp
Kearny

E. A. La Valette

U. S. N. R. Training Station,

San Pedrt), Cal.

Reginald Saunders
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewis, Wash.

Frank Van Valin
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal.

Percy Major
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal.

Ray Ball

Camp Kearny, Cal.

Elmer Richardson
U. 8. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
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that labor and material now employed In the production of articles not neces-

sary to my health and efficiency may be released for the production of those

articles and supplies which trie United States needs for the support of Its

Army and Navy; (3) to lend my earnest efforts to encourage thrift and econ-

omy in my community and to secure other members for this society; and (4)

to invest in United States War-Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps, and to

encourage others so to do.
(Signature) - — •"

.

(Address) -

DatQ 19 •

At first the plan of the war workers was to organize several societies

within the school and have competition between these organizations. Re-

cently it was decided that It would be best to have one War-Savings Society

which Should include the student body at large. Then opportunity is afforded

for keen competition between this school and other institutions. The pur-

pose of the War-Savings Society in this school is manifold:

jrirat—To awaken a realization among the men and women of this Nor-

mal School that in their hands lies the key to the successful prosecution of

the war; that they can render the moat far-reaching patriotic service through

refraining from the purchase of unnecessary articles, confining themselves

to the use of such things as are necessary for health and efficiency, thus re-

leasing labor and materials for the support of our armies in the field; that

there is not enough labor in the United States to produce the great variety of

articles needed to support our soldiers and at the same time provide all the

comforts and luxuries we enjoyed before the war.

Second—To lay the foundation for thrift and economy throughout the

school and to bring home to the people they come in contact with the fact

that intelligent and consistent saving is not a dry problem in economics,

but is the most vital step toward personal success.

Third—To obtain for the Government a large amount of money through

the sale of Thrift Stamps and War-Savings Stamps—little Government bonds

—the safest and best investment in the world. Members of War-Savings

Societies pledge themselves t<5 support the Government by refraining from

unnecessary expenditures, by systematic saving, and by obtaining new mem-
bers.

In recognition of their spirit of patriotism the Government will bestow
upon members of War-Savings Societies badges designating degrees of serv-

ice. Every individual who becomes a members of a War-Savings Society

will be given an attractive badge bearing a design of the Torch of Liberty

encircled -with the words "War-Savings Service."

Members of War-Savings Societies who have made a special effort to sell

Thrift Stamps or War-Savings Stamps will be given a further recognition

in tne nature of a distinctive badge bearing, the design of the Torch of Lib-

erty, the words "War-Savings Service," and bearing stars to denote the fol-

lowing degrees of service:

First—One star, indicating that the members has sold 10 War-Savings

Stamps or Thrift Stamps of equal value.

Second—Two stare^ indicating that the member **as sold 25 War-Savings

Stamps or Thrift Stamps of equal value.

Third—Three stars. Indicating that the member has sold BO War-Savings

Stamps or Thrift Stamps of equal value.

Fourth—Pour stars, indicating th^ the inember bas sold 100 War-Savings

Stamps or Thrift Stamps of equal value.

Fifth—Five stars. Indicating that the member has sold 20? War-Savings

Stamps or Thrift Stamps of equal value.

In order to secure a badge denoting a higher distinction it will be heceti-

sary for the member to surrender the badge of membership or grade of dis-

tinction w^hich he then holds.

The holders of starred buttons may be designated as Soldier, Captain,

Major, Colonel, and General of War-Savings, respectively. The school awards

will be based upon the number of associate members and pledged war savers

secured, irrespective of the amounl each has saved.

A fact worthy of mention Is that Miss Matthewson, who has charge of

the War-Savings Society in this school, was the first representative of a

school in Los Angeles to ask tor these buttons. Unfortunately the buttons

have not come; yet, the dean of women was Insistent in trying to secure the

badges and the headquarters promised to send to Normal the first buttons

which com© to the city.

Another p6int which must be remembered is that every Wednesday
(until further notice) is Thrift Stamp Drive Day. Splendid work has been

done with Thrift tSamps. but now that the whole school is a War-Savings

Society, Thrift Stamps should be sold at an amazingly great rate. If stu-

dents wish to get stamps during the week, they may buy them from Miss

Matthewson or the Book Store. Do not buy dr sell one Thrift Stamp, but

get regular customers and supply them every week. Also, be an example

—buy them regularly.

In a week or two- a program is to be given consisting of vocal solos by

Miss Wright, a reading bv Miss Kepple, dances by Mrs. Wallace, music by

Dr. Milltr. The price of admission is to be a Thrift Stamp. Make it a

slogan, not only in this case, but in all others—buy a Thrift Stamp.

"I must be a fluid sort of man,
adapting myself tb tastes, opinions,

habits, manners, so far as this can
be done without hyprocrisy or In-

sincerity or a compromise of prin-

ciple. In all of this there must be a

higher principle than to win personal
esteem, or favor, or worldly ap-

plause. A n^w fountain ma»y now be

opened. Let me strive to direct Its

current In such a manner that I may
behold it broadening and deepening

in an everlasting progression of vir-

tue and happiness."—Horace Mann.

Last week Lieut. Earle S. Wallace

(husband of Mrs. Marlon H. Wallace

of the Physical Education department)

visited Normal duHng his short leave

of absence from Dallas, Texas. Lieut.

Wallace is in the Aviation Section of

the Signal Reserve Corps and has been

flying since last July.

. I
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The .TThllM States Is at war. Surely, If we pay any attention to present-

day events, we are aware of that fact. If we read the newspapers and mag-

azines, if we have eyes to see our khakl-covered brothers, we know some-

thing about it. But do we grasp ins full significance?

We were afraid that we do not. If we did fully realise what it means to

those who are giving their all in all for the cause of democracy, we who are

left behind would do more than we are doing now. Things that are allowable

in ordinary times are nothing less than criminal In such times as these. True,

we are doing much already; the girls are doing their bit knitting and saving

sweets, and all are cutting down on needless expenditures.

But none of us is doing his best, which must be dolte before this thing is

over. When we do that we will devote ourselves more to the work in hand.

There will be no wasted minutes or hours. There will be no failures in

classes; none will be "cut." Every one will do the very best that Is In him,

which very few, if any, now do.

We have Improved, but not as much as we can. And until we are doing

the very best that Is possible, we shall be—slackers.

Some say the war has not been brought home to us. All pray that it

will not be brought any closer. But there is only one path that is left for

us, If we are to be true and loyal patriots, and that Is the path of service.

May we come to see wherein we are not doing the most that we can, and do

It. We can do more.

Guernsey, ^Vyo.. Feb. 19, 1918.

My dear Miss Porter:

Now that my school term is nearly

completed, I thought that you would
be interested in knowing that the re-

sults of my work In teaching are very

satisfactory.

I realize that you are very busy at

this time securing positions for the

March and June graduates, and pos-

sibly these few lines will be of some
assistance to you.

Mr. C. O. Downing, county superin-

tendent, informed me that there were
new vacancies in this county every

year. He asked me to' recommend this

country to the girls of the State

Normal.
I hesitate somewhat because I real-

ize that there are some girls who
would not be satisfied here. Person-

ally, I am very much pleased with the

climate and with the people of Wyom-
ing. The winters are much less se-

vere than r expected and everything

possible If done to make life pleasant

Tor the teachers.
This ranch life experience has been

in every way invaluable to me. I have

enjoyed the privilege of using my own
methods very much.
The family with whojoa I llye and

whose children \ ^p' - .^. expect

to be here next year. Nevertheless,

if I do not secure a position near my
iiome 1 am going to try to get a city

school in this same district.

Hoping that this letter will assist

some girl in securing a positon, I re-

main.
Your grateful friend,

MARY M. RAGSDALE.

,. S. S. Pueblo. Jan. 28, 1918.

Dear Russ:
The greatest surprise of my life oc-

curred when I received tuat wonder-

ful and delicious box of "Christopher's,

L. A.," in the last mail. I can't ex-

press my appreciation in words. I

certainly feel proud of the fact and

distinction of being remembered by

PreBident. faculty and schoolmates of

such a noble and grand institution.

I'm certainly living In hopes of re-

turning some day in the near future

and finishing my course there, but

have no desire to until we've made
the pursuit of such aspirations "safe

for democracy." I'm glad you ^n^
a lot of the other fellows are still

attending Normal, for we shall need

teachers as badly as soldiers in the

future.

I'm addressing this to you, Sloan,

for I'm better acquainted With you,

but I want you to thank the commit-
tee personally for that well-chosen

gift, and sorry that I can do no more
than wish each and every one. of you

a most successful, prosperous and
happv New Year.

With a little of the old Normal pep

The record of this school In the war service line Is one which we may
well pride ourselves. In every line of war work our time, our talent and

our energy and muscle have been spent, and spent well. When the Y. M.

C. A. fund was being raised our aim was $1000, and then the sum of $2600

was sent to headquarters. Red Cross work In tl^ls school is carried on to

a large extent. We collect all kinds of salvage, yet each week we make a

specialty of one article. Last week an unusually large supply of newspapers

was added to the box. Now this week the article of Importance was current

magazines. We have served efficiently and our service must continue for

this war will not be won In a single rush; months from now our soldiers

must still be fed, and suffering humanity at 'home and abroad must still be

cared for. Perseverance in providing food and equipment will be the decid-

ing factor In the present conflict.

Since the outbreak of the war and especially since the entrance of the

United States, the schools of higher education have been called upon to assist

the Government in war relief work. It Is now doubly necessary that the

schools should maintain their present high standard of service and even in-

crease their efforts to aid our Nation In the efficient waging of this war for

democracy.
This Normal School has had for the past four weeks Food Conservation

classes. These have been most helpful and many good suggestions for sub-

stitutes for foodstufTs have been given in these classes. This is a notable

work and should be adopted by many such schools of higher education.

In the Pedagogical Seminary, volume 10, appears a summary of the

charges brought against the students who enter colleges and unlversitiep of

I his country. The charges, collected from the newspapers and magazines, are:

First—The students cannot talk except in a Jargon of their own com-

posed of words that have no general application, and are therefore intelli-

gible to only a limited number of people.

Second—They cannot write in fairly good English. The words they use

are largely the names of material things. Many young men and women of

the high schools who present themselves for admission to normal schools

and colleges are not capable of writing an ordinarily correct letter upon any
sub.iect whatever. '^

Third—They cannot read. In attempting to read aloud, they display an
amazing unfamiliarity with the printed page. They pronounce words very

incorrectly, and give but little evidence that they understand their meanings.

In attempting to read silently, after perusing a paragraph, they cannot give

a synopsis of the thought expressed. They not Infrequently give evidence

of knowing each word in a sentence, but are Incapable of giving the thought

expressed by those words when they are combined In the sentence. They
greatly dislike to use a dictionary.

Fourth—They take little or no interest In literature, either prose or

poetry.
Fifth—They show little or no Interest in intellectual pursuits. Indeed,

they awaken to genuine intellectual effort only with great difficulty.

Sixth—They take no especial interest in public questions.

Seventh—They Know little and care less about social questions.

Eighth—In the educational world, enthusiasms have become restricted,

and are very difficult to arouse.

It is to be hoped that we are not of the type here represented.

and "Pueblo style," you can rest as-

sured that I'm making a "go" of life

In the U. 8. N. Censorship forbids

more paper and information.
With fondest regards for all and

"Old Glory,"
I am sincerely yours,

* FRED P. JONES.
U. S. N. N. V.

Osceola, Nev., Feb. 19, 1918.

Miss Burney Porter,
Los Angeles, Cal.

My dear Miss Porter:

I have certainly been neglectful In

answering your very welcome letter.

I was Indeed very happy to think my
school still remembered me when I

was but one in two thousand. I can
hardly express my appreciation of that
welcome letter.

My new home and school life is very
different from what I left, but one can
like anything if she makes up her
mind. At first the contrast was a
little hard to become accustomed to,

but now I love It all and feel It to be
the only place.

The country around us Is one con-

tinuous lutap of rolling hills, broken
up occasionally by small valleys. The
only available and visual vegetation is

sa^ge-brush and the like. At first one
can scarcely see the beauty, but Jt is

not long before one's ideas change.
Off at the north, east and west appear
the huge snow-capped mountains.
From a view on one of the hills near
by one can see a large valley Just this

side of the Utah line. Beyond stretch

the beautiful Utah mountains.
The people in this section of the

country are engaged chiefly in cattle

and sheep raising. Large herds of

both roam the hills in search of food.

Every thiiKg out here is on a big scale

—

big hearts and big dealers.

i^

My school house Is of the oi^-fash-

loned kind built of logs. It facefiL_

northwest, and one Immediately enters
the room upon opening the door. The
room is not very large, but comfort-
able. The lighting was very poor,

having but one small window at the
west and too far to the front to ac-

commodate the pupils. However, we
iqire having a big double window put
In the rear of the school, which will

alter conditions considerably.

I have seven pupils and six distinct

grades. The pupils are a little back-

ward, caused by being unable to at-

tend school regularly. I have started

sewing in the fourth, seventh and
eighth grades. I have tried to elimi-

nate all but the necessities and take
It up practically. We do mending,
darning^ and anything to help the lit-

tle ones look clean and neat.

My work and service out here Is not

half as great as I wish it might be,

but all of us can profit by each year's

experience.
I know the extent of your work and

cannot hope for another letter, but if

you should have a spare moment to

write a note, 1 assure you it would be

very welcome.
With many happy wishes for a

bright and prosperous year, I remain
Yours truly,

' MARY A. PROUSE.

Mrs. A. J. Ely, formerly Margaret
Coleman, has a position in Nevada.

El Centre, Cal.. Feb. 32. 1918.

Miss Mabel Brousseau delightfully

entertained the music group last

Tuesday evening with an informal

party at the Hotel Ingraham. Miss

Brousseau left on Thursday to take

up her residence tn Berkeley.

science liftvlhg as thielf loftiest ambi-
tion a greater rate of human destruc-

tion than was ever before accom-
plished—the feeding of war's in-

satiable hunger for human life.

There are other applications striving

just as eagerly to cheat him of his

prey. Let us consider some of the

marvels of each. *

To my mind the perfection at-

tained In the science of modern gun-

nery is little short of the marvelous.

Steffanson among the simple minded
Esquimaux found that feats of skill

bow and spear that slew a drowsing
seal at a few yards distance were
greeted with enthusiasm ^and the ac-

claim of "hero." Yet when Steftan-

son's high power rifie, a weapon
strange to them, smote with Instant

death a caribou seen only as a mov-
ing spot upon the landscape, no sur-

prise was evinced. That was simple

enough—it was magic. Did not one

of their medicine men remove the

entire spinal column from a sick man
and replace it with a good one from
the seal so that the man was soon

well? We are liable these days to

pass over in like simple mindedness
the marvels of modern gunnery with-

out comment while we applaud a

rodeo performer who shoots glass

balls that drop almost upon his gun
muzzle.

Science has so accurately meas-
ured the weight of a thirteen inch

projectile, so perfectly compounded
and apportioned a high power explo-

sive, so delicately observed atmos-

pheric density and computed its re-

sistance, so skillfully trained a per-

fectly constructed gun and timed its

discharge that the great mass of

steel and explosive weighing more
than a Ford motor car, hurtles

through the air at a speed outstrip-

ping the cannon's own roar and de-

stroys an unseen battery twelve

miles away on the other side of a

hill—before the sound of the dis-

charge reaches it. The least error in

proportion of projectile to gun mass
or any miscalculation in one of the

above factors, and the shot is wasted.

Worse still, that unseen battery is

left undestroyed to send a returning

destruction. The Spaniards In '98

declared that the Americans hurled

earthquakes at them—a very good
figure of speech for this upheaval

produced from an unseen source.

The American observers in - prance
saw one large gun achieve 'such a

,

record in four shots at a distance of

2000 Kilometers. (I have shot four

times at a Jack rabbit In plain sight

and yet had nothing to "wrap the

baby bunting in!")
But how can an offending battery

be located over behind a hill when
an expert enemy has employed his

every resource to Insure its conceal-

ment? Even the photographic eye

of the aeroplane may not reveal its

position. Again comes Science.

Any one who has tried to locate a

dark owl in a dark tree on a daric

night knows that it is next to fool-

ishness to fire at the "hoot" and ex-

pect to bring down any owls even

wlth^ a "Wide scattering charge of

shot. Yet the method of e\ound

registration by extremely delicate

micrcyjhones has accomplished this

seeming Impossibility. Two or more
microphone stations at different dis-

tances from the bource of sound,

register their response to that sound
upon the same paper strip driven by

an extremely accurate clock which
also records the time intervals.

Knowing the exact location of the

microphone stations and the velocity

of sound corrected for temperature

of the air, the artillery officer can,

by trlangulatlon methods known to

the surveyor, determine the location

of an offending battery within a dis-

tance of fifty feet at a distance of six

miles. This is sufficiently near for

one of the earthquake shells to de-

stroy a battery. During the battles

of Messlnes, 63 German guns were
thus located and all were destroyed
—63 owls brought down out of the

dark at six miles—by Physics and
Mathematics
Jn lockting a sagacious enemy,

however, all manner of methods are

employed, the one often serving as

a check uppn the other. In no way
has the development of wireless com-
munication been of greater service

during this war than In the sig-

nalling of such information. The
distressed merchantman screams

through the limltlees air, a call for

aid against the "water wasp" that Is

trying to plant a mortal sting be-

neath her iron ribs. The swift-

moving aeroplane, unhampered by

any kite string of wire, circles over

the enemy's lines to observe the ef-

fect of the gunner's work or to note

the shifting of hostile units. These
thousand eyes of the army transmit

their messages through the optic

-BTICES
PRACTICAL COURSES

April First

The following Conrkmerclal subjects

are ppen to all students alike during

the Spring term beginning April 1st.

No special arrangements are neces-

sary. Just get a place on enrollmsnt

day.
(Penmanship Is always open to all

studenU. It Is a statutory subject.)

Stenotypy I—1st hour.

Gregg Shorthand I—3d hour.

Gregg Shorthand II—2d hour.

Typing I—1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th hours.

Typing 11, III—8th hour.

Bookkeeping I—7th hour.

(Bookkeeping Is a statutory subject.

It Is also counted as a Basal Course
for Juniors. It may be counted as

mathematics by those who major In

mathematics.)
Bookkeeping II, III, IV, V—4th hour. Vn

Penmanship II—8th hour.

(Penmanship II students usually win
Zaner Certificates.)

School of Commercial Training,

L. A. 8. N. 8.
"

ELECTIVE COURSES IN PSY-
CHOLOGY AND EDUCATION

Psychology III — Advanced Educa-
tional—Dr. Fernald.

Psychology IV—Clinical — Dr. Per-

nald.

Psychology V—Experimental — Dr.

Fisher.
Psychology VI I — Advanced Chil-

dren—Mr. Root.
Education VI—Klnde(;garten—Miss

Barbour.
Education VII—Child Hygiene—Dr.

Hoag.
Education VI I {-—Methods of Study
—Dr. Moore.

Education X—Vocational Guidance
—Dr. Brewer.
The elective In Education, re-

quired of Seniors, msy be chosen
from the following: Education M,

History, Macurda and Darsie;

Education III, Primary, Patterson;

Education IV, Rural, Kepple; Edu-

cation IX (Sociol. II) Darsie and
Macurda.

SENIOR ASSEMBLY
The last regular Senior A Assembly

will be held at the usual time and place

on Wednesday, March 13th. Superin-

tendent Rebok of Santa Monica will

speak. Important class business will

be also considered at this meeting.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

The Junior B's are becoming more
enthusiastic about war work, and Tues-

day afternoon quite a number of them
were busily engaged In adding to the

piles of neat white bandages in Room
106 Science Building. Of course every

one likes to wear the becoming white

aprons and tissue paper caps, and con-

versation was not wanting to make the

time pass quickly, but the main attrac-

tion Is the realization that we are'

doing a little to add to the comfort

of the brave boys who are going to

defend our liberty. If you are a Junior

B don't fall to come rtext Tuesdayr—

Mt. 8 NORMAL OUTLOOK ^ T-*"-^
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wuimiiiuutiMMiuimHiiiiiiiiiimNNMiMiuuHliumn ADMINISTRATION OF THE

DEAR NORMAL:

Working: hard ? Sup-

pose you take an after-

noon off, come down

and have a good turkey

dinner at the Pin Ton
(60c), and then go to

the show. It will do

you good. Don't for-

get the box of choco-

lates to eat during in-

termission.

nerve of the intangible ether. What
magic Is in the wireless!

Concerning the present develop-

ment of the aeroplane and the sub-

marine, about all that can be said

with any assurance is the Mexican
refuge—"Quien sabe." We know
that daily, almost hourly the situa-

tion changes and news of today

would be of merely historical Inter-

est tomorrow. Furthermore, in a

field where advantage is so quickly

gained or lost, governments do not

publish their latest achievements.

We only know that things are mov-
ing with colossal strides and that the

brightest intellects and the extreme
resources of the nations are turned

to the perfecting of these branches

of the service. Imagine (we cannot

realize) the speed of 135 miles per

hour attained by the aviator. Pic-

ture the spiral dives, loops, tum-
blings of feigned death, then recov-

ery and escape. Think of using

clouds for hiding places Into which

to flee or from which to pounce upon
an enemy a thousand feet- below.

The Waikeyrie of Wotan on their

winged horses shouting their battle

cries above the peaks of Walhalla

are not more fanciful.

Time lacks for more than bare

mention of some other sciences.

(Not that one-tenth of the, service

rendered by any of them has been

given.) Geology tells where a trench

may or may not be made, where
draiuage will be 111 or good. Me-
teorology sounds the air for the

aviator or the gunner or the strate-

gist. Psychology analyzes the tem-

• Continued to Page thre«
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UNITED STATES ARMY

(Continued from last week.)
V.—The War Department.

a. Under direction of the Secretary
of War.

b. Composed of the following groups
1. War Department General Staff.

2. Office of the Chief of Coast
Artillery.

3. Adjutant General's Depart-
ment.

4. Inspector General's Depart-
pient.

B. Judge Advocate General's De-
partment.

6. Quartermaster Corps.
7. Medical Department.
8. Corps of Engineers.
9. Ordnance Department.
10. Signal Corps.
11. Bureau of Insular AfTairs.

12. Militia Bureau.
VI.—Territorial Departments.

a. Definition

b. Division into.

c. Further subdivision 'of depart-

ments.
VII.—Coast Artillery Districts.

a. Definition. Group of C. A. Corps.

b. Division into. ' Report of Chief

C. A.
c. Further subdivision of districts.

VIII.—Organized Divisions— National

Guard and National Army.
a. Explanation of organization.

b. Method of command and adminis-

tration.

IX.—American Expeditionary Forces.

a. EJxplanatlon of organization.

b. Methods of command and admin-

istration. ***«
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The assembly

(Continued from Page 2)

Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Newmark Extra

Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best
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MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals tp every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

per of e»emy or ally and guides In

measure the strategy of war. En-
gineering has its problems almost

without number. The general says,

"Do this," the engineer says "It

can't be done," yet he does It.

But let us turn the page. Is there

another side? Has Science done
nothing but destroy? This modern
Muse, left out of the Greek galaxy

of the sacred nine because yet un-

born—has this latest born been

wholly debauched?
The great and glorious, the divine

art of healing—born in mysticism,

groping its way through supersti-

tion, conjury, ignorance and deceit,

Is today a youthful warrior in the

batallion of Science—a Galahad in

shining armor whose warfare is con-

structive, whose aim is to heal and
not to wound. Of Medicine, more
"than any other science Is it truly

said, "Her efforts are wholly for

good."
In reading accounts of the activ-

ities of the Army Medical Corps In

Europe one Is impressed by the per-

fect organization of this department,

the rapidity of performance of its mul-

tiple functions, and the astonishing

degree of success attending Its ef-

forts. That "death atomiser," the

modern machine gun is no farther

ahead of the civil war musket for de-

struction than Is the latest aseptic

surgery ahead of the old time lash-

to-the-mast-operate-and - pray - to - be

delivered - from - gangrene practice of

Civil War days. Five years ago (and
- this war Is going on four) a surgeon

operated on the human thorax in a *

specially constructed chamber where-

in the atmosphierlc pressure could be

controlled. Even then he made no*

glowing promises to the patient's

relatives (except possibly to the di-

rect heirs to the sufferer's fortune.)

Today In field hospitals, a puncture of

the thorax is operated upon without

special altar or the burning of In-

cense—and the patient commonly re-

covers.
The plastic surgeon wires pieces of

live bone into place and they grow

there, so that a shattered jaw is re-

built. (An encouraging thought to

the school teacher.) Joints are pre-

vented from stiffening. New noses,

bridged with celluloid and covered

with living skin, are built up.

Nerves are spliced. Blood vessels

are transplanted. Bruised or so-

called "towsled" tissues are pruned

out of deep wounds almost as a gar-

dener clears away broken or affected

branches in his hedge and the gap In

the hedge Is soon healed—and so the

story runs.

Some most excellent work has been

done In the orthopedic hospitals of

England in the training of men in oc«

cupatlons suited to their reduced

capabilities. Men are provided with

artificial hands of such perfection that

a pin can be picked up from the floor

therewith. Useful, creative occupa-

tion that Is conducive normally to

health of mind and body Is offered

and men are trained In the perform-

ance of useful tasks by the aid of me-

chanical appliances. What doth it

profit a man If he save his life and

lose the ability to maintain life and

program ___todfty

jgiyen by_ iho Homir "Tironnmirn de-

partment, was a splendid success and
proved to be a pleasing compliment
to that given by the Art Department
last week. Needless to say, it was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

The subject of the program was
"Women and Industry, " and the past,

present and future were pictured.

The scenes and those taking part

were as follows:
The Past

Indian Scene—Lucretla Potter,

Helen Dudley, Mildred Solomon,
Serena Hodges.

Colonial Scene—Rosalie Wilcox,

knitting; Leah Stults, weaving;
Edith Lamm, spinning; Rowena Tay-
lor, Alnora Peet, NUa Money, May
Money, Isabel Cullen, Elvira McMil-
lan. Rachel Phelps, Dorothy Sprague,

In the minuet.
The Present

On a battlefield, inside a field hos-

pital. Here were convalescent sol-

diers, wounded soldiers being brought

in on stretchers, the Red Cross

nurses, and two beautiful white Col- ^

He dogs in the Red Cross service.

The song, "The Soldier's Dream,"
written by Mrs. Laffltte, had its first

presentation today and will be pub-

lished soon.
Tlie Future

Passing revue showing the new ac-

tivities open to women. The verses

read by Alnora Peet were written

for the occasion by Mrs. Lafflttl. The
characters were: Messenger boy,

Katherlne Davis; policeman, V(iola

Welmann; farmer, Leila James; con-

ductor, Geraldlne McKnlght; post-

man, Irene Johnson; carpenter,

Louise Olds; painter, Mary Cunning-
ham; taxi-driver, Dorothy Schleicher;

president of the United States, Mrs.

Nelson. Scene in the home—the

The Normal Cafeteria was fortu-

nate ill having two young men from
Polytechnic High School to entertain

those who lunched there Monday
noon.

These boys gave a variety of the

latest Jazz music, with banjos. We
owe this good time and enjoyment
to Mr. Austin, through whose efforts

we were able to secure the entertain-

ment.
The potatoes that, are now being

used in the cafeteria were grown by

Russell Sloan on hia rauch at Covlna.

Everybody who has tasted them has

said that they are exceptionally good.

As thft meatless Tuesday ordinance

is again coming into effect, the cafe-

teria will serve no meat on Tuesdays,

beginning next week.
Sodie people have been shirking

their duties and leaving their soiled

dishes on the tables. There is a

table provided for soiled dishes and

a rack for trays; and these are

plainly marked by signs. By placing

these things In the proper places,

much trouble, labor and expense Is

avoided. Remember, you are paying

for the upkeep of this cafeteria!

MOTLEY FLINT INSPIRES

AUDIENCE BY ADDRESS

j5

I
Ohoicetit on the market. Made

I of selected cuts from corn-fed

I pigs.

Suetene
I The ideal shortening. Made |

1 every day in Los Angeles.

B33

REX PORK AND BEANS
I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- |

I tured by |

Cudahy Paddng Co.
I
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I Phone Main 7432
|

1 Leonard Rowe i3 a

I Wholesale Candy Manufacturer
|

I and Jobber |
1 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angeles

|
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP I

mother, Mrs. Wagner, and two chll

dren from the training school.

The muftic was furnished by Lena
Moon, violinist, and Jessie Emma
Files, pianist. Miss Files also had
charge of the program.

MUSIC TO BE SENT

TO SOLDIERS IN CAMP

There are thirty-eight camps In the

United States, and In all of them
music Is playing a vital part In the

development of the 'morale of the

men. Did you know that our music

school Is In Qorrespo'id®^*^® ^**^*^

thirty-one of them, and has undertaken

to send sheet music and musical

instruments to every on© of them?
We need your help. Bring us all the

popular music and easy piano classics

you can spare. Old opera scores

are. wanted by the men, also orches-

tra music and octavo arrangements

for men's voices. Jews' harps, har-

monicas, mouth organs and ukeleles

are especially asked for. Bring your

offering to the music office or to

Room 10. Fkie Arts Building, any

time.
The Women's Chorus will give a

concert the first week of tK6^ new
term, the proceeds of which will be

used to defray transportation

charges on this music.

Mr. Motley H. Flint, prominent
business man of Los Angeles, and
chairman of the committee for push-

ing the sale of thrift stamps, spoke

on "The Thrift Stamp Campaign," in

assembly Tuesday during the seventh

hour.
In order to acquaint the audience

with the actual war conditions, Mr.

Flint related the hardships under-,

gone by the soldiers in the trenches

i^ the attempt to keep themselves in

sanitary condition. He also said that

the great need of the present was to

build ships, that we must supply the

Allies with food as well as our own
men at the front; that, therefore, we
must build more ships and save food

in order to, counteract the losses re-

sulting from the submarine warfare.

It iff the duty of the people at home
to conserve labor, food, and clothing

that all of our energy may be direct-

ed toward the winning of this war.

It Is necessary that our government
be supplied with funds that enough
ships may be built to offset and ex-

ceed the present loss.

The sale of the thrift stamps of-

fers an opportunity for every man,
woman and child to aid the govern-

ment. In buying these stamps the

people will not only be doing somer

thing for the government, but will

be developing the art of saving. It

is well known that the American
people are very wasteful.

This talk was very enthusiastically

received by the students. Mr. Mot-

ley is a wonderful speaker and has

the power to make all sit up and

listen to what h© has to say. At

the close of Mr. Motley's speech,

thrift stamp pledges were given to

each student and the purpose of

them explained by Miss Mathewson.

The singing of patriotic songs by the

audience brought this worth-while

assembly to an end. —
^
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Oor. Heliotrope and Melrose

Shoes Back Same Day
Hatlsfaction guaranteed.
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I Nomial Pharmacy
= School Books and Supplies
= Art Materials

I Candles and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope
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DUNCAN. YAH CO. I

730-732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing MateriaU, Artist's |

Supplies, Stationer^ |
I Engraving, Picture Freming |
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I Office Phones 5S9540. Wil. 5448 |

I
DENTIST

I
I 4362 MELROSE aVe. Los Anoelbs 5
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1 Park Grocery and i

Meat Market
i Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles
|

I Wllshlrel590 Home 59539 |
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i Harry Robson T. A. Robson |

1 Hollywood 371 §

DISCARDED CLOTHING

NEEDED FOR DRIVE

Have you any old clothes? No,

this Isn't the rag man's cry this

time, but rather the next week's

drive of the Salvage committee. If

everyone would just bring one arti-

cle think how it would add to the

collection. The school has worked
nobly in collecting magazines and

newspapers, so next week do your bit

in the "old clothes" drive. Get in,

push, help make next week as big a

success as the previous ones, and

although any of the numerous sal-

vage articles are greatly wanted, the

big drive will be for discarded

clothes.

Patroolw Melroae Cleaner«—Adv. Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

self respect? Conservation of life

and of happiness are coincident with

conservation of the ability to work.

Whether the army goes to war or

not the process of unfitting the fit

goes on. In the army of a certain na-

tion of Europe, the hospital reports

show that 530 men out of every 1,000

were victims of diseases of dissipa-

tion. Such men are turned teack into

the civil body to raise the rate of in-

fant mortality. Can we decline to

make any sacrifice (except national

honor) that tends to reduce the need

of that great biologic extravagance,

war? This nation is even making the

sacrifice of going to war Itaelf for that

great aim.

WHAT IS CULTURE?
One of the classes in education was

given this question recently, and the

students all agreed that true culture

must bear a positive relation to hu-

man welfare, and that it must be ex-

pressed in action. That is to say, a

man or woman cannot be called cul-

tured when he or she is inactive, or

acting in an unsocial way. Following

are some of the attempted definitions

approved by the class:

1. Culture means a broadening of

one's thought beyond the confines of

'one's own individual necessities or

wants, a developing of one's mind

along lines higher than those neces-

sary for maintaining life. Culture

without a resulting benefit to the rest

bf humanity is not true culture, but

an exalted individualism.

2. Culture is the development of

our powers. It is the acquaintance

with a broad field and with many
points of view. It gives the ability to

live a socially eflftclent life.

3. True culture is the lability to

live for the betterment of oneself and

the community. It involves the per-

forma.nce of all one's duties in the

best way possible and is actively con-

nected with doing and with all social

4. Culture is that which marks a

man as truly educated, whether he has

been consciously educated or not, giv-

ing him an interest In and a love of

all things good and beautiful as well

as all things which tend toward social

welfare.

3
s

Robson & Son
Wholesale Jobbers In

Fruits and Vegetables
i

I 1253 N. Bronson Ave., Hollywood |
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Melrose Cleaners
Highest Grade Work

Quick Service

656 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wil. 4689
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! Rememler your fricndfl and |
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I
MirOKIi STUDIO

I

I F 4567 610 S. Broadway 1
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Reba: "Why it's only 6 o'clock. I

told you to come after supper."

Emil Lamar: "That's what I came

atfcec/'

TiiafSETiTMelroae Cleaners-Adv. Patronl«e Melrose Cleaners-Aov.
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A CHANCE FOR YOU
—H» »g yuu TiottcBd tlie tjound magi^-

zlne story and josh book that are

hanKing on the bulletin board in

M. H."* '^hey are one phase of war
work.

Have you ever been In auch a con-

dition that you could not do any-

thing but lie quiet and read, and
then not be able to get a book? If

you have you will realize how much
one of these little books would mean
to the soldiers in the hospitals. And
they can be made here at this

school and at odd moments at home,
for stories and jokes and cartoons

must be collected tint. Everyone
can do this. Just be careful in col-

lecting the stories to leave the full

margin at the back to allow strong

binding. When the stories are col-

lected take them to the bindery, 101
M. A. Bldg., and here yoil can learn

to bind them, with the help of Miss
Whitice, or they can be left for some
one else.

If these little books were not so

necessary and valuable ' to the sol-

diers it would be a very selfish phase
of work, for the people binding

them are gaining some very valuable

knowledge, something they can al-

ways use afterwards, no matter
where they are.

And just to add a little personal

touch, and to let people know that

our Normal is doing its share, a slip

of paper will be pasted in each book.

The installments of this story were
collected- and bound by — ,

in the Manual Arts bindery, at the

State Normal School, Los Angeles,

Ca!.

ANY VEGETABLES TODAY?

The music girls have for some time
past been marketing vegetables from
their war garden. Any studeiit who

' wishes to purchase fine, fresh tur-

nips, cauliflower or lettuce please,

sign the list on the bulletin board
in Pine Arts Building.

A BATCH OF QUESTIONS

Do ships have eyes when they go to

sea?
Are there springs in the ocean's

bed?
Does a jolly tar ooze from a tree?

Can a river lose its head? ^ ,

What kind of food is a watchman's
beat?

Can an old hen sing her lay?

Can a poemi trip without Its feet?

Can you hear the break of day?
Can the ocean inend a rip in the tide?

Or blush when the waves kiss the
shore?

Would you say that a dress was dead,

when it's dyed?
Can you comb the locks on a door?

Does a needle's eye see what it ^ews?
Can you hear the bark of a tree?

Is the elephant's trunk to carry his

clothes?
Can the hemlock be fit with a key?

Is the shoemaker broke when he loses

his awl?
Do potatoes' eyes ever shed tears?

Does night ever break when It starts

to fall?

Does the corn wear rings in Its ears?
Are bullets spoiled when they're in the

mould?
Do book-worms crawl on the

ground ?

Doec a house wear a coat of paint
'cause it's cold?

Can you hear the Puget Sound?
Is your brain called a jail because it

has cells?

Can a book be white when It's read?
Was there ever a sound frona, the

heatherbells?
Is a river's mouth In its head?

Can a check on your suit be cashed
at a store?

Does the clock on your stocking
keep time?

Can the band on your hat play music
galore?

Can the tongue of your shoe say a
rhyme?

ADVICE TO GLEE CLUB

If you have trouble with a tune,

just learn the words and get the air

outside.
- If you can't reach a high note, picc-

a-lo one.

DRAFT MAN'S WIFE HAD NUMBER

NORMAL OUTLOOK
VALUABLE COLLECTION MADE

"Dear ITnlted States Army: My
husband aat me to rite you a reck-

ment that he supports his family. He
can't read, so don't tell him, just take
hlra, he ain't no good to me. He
ain't done nothln* but drink lemmen
essence and play a fiddle since I mar-
ried him eight years ago, and I gotta

feed seven kids of hisn, Maybe you
can git him to carry a gun, has good
on squirrels and eatln, Take him and
welcome. I need his grub and bed
for the kids. Don't tell him this, but
take him.—E. H. R., Marlou, Ohio."

.^

—

Have yon vlsited-the chtl(

library? If not, do go to the second
floor of the west wing of the training

school. In the south corridor a neat

library section has been arranged by
the children of the sixth grade under
the directipn of Miss Robinson.
Here you will find a collection of

the latest war pictures and illustra-

tions arranged artistically in folders.

Among these are Red Cross, Red Star

and camouflage pictures.

At one side a large war bulletin has
been placed on which the children

post the weekly events In picture

form.
Still another valuable phase of the

children's activity is shown in the in-

terest taken in specimens of fine art.

In a show case may be seen a valu-

able piece of cloth woven by the child-

ren of Jerusalem.
These little people are busy with

their fingers as well as their minds.
They have finished an afghan, which
is six feet long and four feet wide. It

is made of ninety-six knitted squares.
Each square is six inches.
They are now working on a patch-

work quilt made of cotton material.

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM FORMER GRADUATE

My dear Miss Porter:
Since the addition of Miss Turner

to our teaching force we have heard
so much of our dear Old Normal
School that I decided to write and
tell you somethinig in regard to our
work here. You already know some-
thing of the situation here, of the diffi-

culty which we have experienced in

the matter of keeping our children
away from the cotton fields and in

school for any considerable length of
time, and of the lack of co-operation
jbetween parents and teachers. How-
ipver, conditions here are so rapidly
^hanging for the better, so many new-
people of the better class are being
attracted to the valley and our com-
munity is making such rapid strides
forward, that we are able at last to
see ahead a real gleam of hope for the
future of the school which has become
so dear to us.

When Miss Baber and I arrived here
a year and a half B/go we found fully

a dozen families preparing to send
their children to ' the little school in

Vallejo conducted by Mr. Toney, thus
threatening the very existence of this

school. This contemplated general
exodus was caused by the upheaval
within the school the year previous,
the still unsettled condition of school
affairs, and the arrival of ourselves,
two new teachers, concerning whom
the parents knew little and of whom
they were naturally inclined to be
suspicious. They seemed all prepared
not to like us, but notwithstanding
this attitude we went right to work
in the two churches, alternating be-

tween Baptist and Methodist; we gave
a picnic for the school, and gradually
we could see that the attitude was
chaniging in our favor. The situation

continued to improve until — well, I

shall send you one of our local papers
and let you see for yourself.

We have been particularly fortunate

in the matter of our board of trustees

;

Mr. Travers and Mrs. Walker are

deeply sympathetic and thoroughly
interested In our work. Our present

enrollment of nearly 120 has necessi-

tated the recent addition of a third

teacher. Wte shall need a fourth

teacher if the children continue to

come in at the present rate, and there

are already enough children In the

community of kindergarten age to add
that department to our school If we
could be sure of their regular attend-

ance. Just last night I was talking

with Mr. Boucher, our city supervis-

ing principal, in re^gard to the general

refinement and the peculiar fitness of

Miss Yolande McCuUough, who fin-

ishes in June, I believe, from our

kindergarten school there, for the

position here; but when he learned of

her numerous accomplishments, of the

refined home environment from which
she comes and of the fact that such a

department is being maintained at

Fifty-first street school there, we both

expressed the fear and the hope, which

may sound rather paradoxical, that she

would be employed in the city.

We are particularly desirous of hav-

ing our next teacher play the piano

well. I should like very much to hear

from Miss Eatelle Harts.

We are very cosmopolitan, having

colored, Spanish, Mexican, Portuguese
children and. last but by no Ineans

least, a dear little Chinese boy in our

school.

Trusting that you and all other dear

Normal friends are enjoying the sea-

son's choicest blessings, I am
Very sincerely yours,

E. GERTRUDE CHRISMAN,
Booker T. Washington School,

El Centro, Cal.

FuMSTE^
Two thln^^s that will take one

swimming through Normal:
1. The faculty of working.
2. Working the faculty.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
"The high cost of loving"—Milton

Monroe.
"Where do we go from here?"—

C. O. D.'s.

"They go wild, simply wild over
me." Roland Shaver.

"Hall! Hail! The gang's all here"
—Monday Assembly.

Student (describing Dame Van
Winkle): "She was an old hen."

Teacher: "Can you express that

in tetter language?"
Student: "Well, the story says that

old Rip was hen-pecked, and didn't

she do it?"

Junior to Senior—"It would be fine

to sing in the Glee Club."
Senior to Junior—"Yes, it ought to

be fine or imprisonment."

This little epistle was enclosed in a
pair of socks for some "poor soldier."

To point their toes toward Berlin,

I did the knitting and perling.

'Tho on the heels I near lost heart,

Don't fear, the Huns won't see that
part;

And after miles through rain and
sleet.

I trust you'll not suffer with "defeat."

ADD NORMAL OUTLOOK— Clark
WAR IS

"Waiter, what's this mud-colored
liquid?"

"That's war coffee, sir."

"And what's this queer looking
mess?"

"That's war hash."
"And this br'ckbat?"
"That's war bread, sir."

"And what's this amount In four
figures you've just handed me?"

"That's the war bill, sir."

Jellison — "Father, what kind of

beasts were the rams they used so

much in the Civil war?"
Father — "They were probably the

ancestors of the ewe boat of today."

WHEN THE WAR WILL END
Absolute knowledge I have none.
But my aunt's washer-woman's sister's

son
Heard a policeman on his beat.

Say to a laborer on the street,

That he had a letter just last week
(Written in Latin—or was it Greek?)
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Who said the niggers in Cuba knew
Of a colored man In a Texas Town,
Who got it straight from a circus

clown.
That a man in Jlon^ike heard the

news
From a gang of South American Jews,
About osmebody in Borneo
Who heard of a man who claimed to

know,
For he had a nephew who had a friend

Who knows when the war Is going to

end.

"Buenos noches, Senor Brockway!"
"Buenos noches! What does that

mean?"
"Buenos noches, Senor Brockway,

means 'good-niight in Spain."

"Thanks, and Sing-Sing to you."

"Sing-Sing, Senor! What's means
SIng-SIng?"
"Oh, Sing-Sin^! That means good-

night in New York."

BEAUTY HINTS

Dear Miss Green:
I have long been known by my clear,

liquid-blue eyes—but of late, due to

my shedding tears over several un-

fortunate love affairs, their clear

depths have become somewhat
clouded. Can you aid me In any way?

As ever
MILTON MONROE.

P. S.—I need my beautiful eyes to

gaze at the charming girls who attend
the same school I do.

M. M.
Dear Mr. Monroe:

I am glad you came to me for aid,

for I feel that you are in sore need of

advice. I am inclosing a sure remedy
which, taken In time, will do away
with your trouble. Buy but a quar-

ter's worth of concentrated H2S04,
and with four parts concentrated H cl,

bathe the eyes In this solution five

times daily and note the quick results.

You can carry this with you to the
school you spoke of. just fill a via: tull

and place in your vanity case.

As ever,
OLIVE GREEN.

AN ORATION DELIVERED 10
CATS^-ITNE ON THE
BACK-YARD FENCE

AT MIDNIGHT

To what point, pray, O Cats-in-
Line, will you try our patience?
How long will that unbridled howl
of madness of yours still mock bur
attempts to sleep? To what limit
will that boldness of yours vaunt
itself? Have not the guards of the
fences by night, the cat-catchers of
the city, the terror of all the people,
the missiles flung at your nightly
serenades moved you at all? Are
you not aware that we prepare for

your coming, and get ready boot-
Jacks and shoes and arms? Who of
us is so deaf that he Is ignorant of

where you were last night and the
night before, and with whom you as-

sembled in your infernal yowling?
Oh. those sleepless nights! These

times! These customs! We know
your true characters, each night we
hear you, and yet. you continue to

live, ^ive, do I say? Nay, in the
d^y time you are petted and fed, and
c<in note whom to torture at your
njghtly rendexvous. You should have
been led to your death long ago, and
if! torture you devised against us
were brought against you, your nine
lives would be of no avail.

A small boy who had been in the
habit of leaving food on his plate was
warned that Mr. Hoover would not
approve of it. "Well," he said, "I've

always had to mind daddy and mother
and Aunt Mary and God, and now
comes along Mr. Hoover."

"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder?" said Victor Martins.

"Oh, I don't know," returned Tess
Daze. "Did you ever try presents?"

Miss Louise Halloran of the Decem-
ber graduating class is teaching at EI
Centro.
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Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST 0N<;ETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^^J^£n4

^J^ForTh^:
g^S

e
S
3

Support US now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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226-228 West First i

D Los Angeles, Calif, f
5,
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i Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.
|

f
School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.

|
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Normal PinsandRings
Mad* by

723 West Seventh Street

CaUfofntoThe T. V. Allen Co.
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Big Pine, Cal., January 24^^918^
MtBF M Buniey Purter,

Appointment Secretary,
Lob Angeles State Normal.

Dear Miss Porter:

—

I doubt whether you can remember
me, but I wanted to write and tell you
how much I have enjoyed teaching for

the past two years. I have been teach-

ing the Aberdeen District In Inyo

county. I am fourteen miles either

way from a town and mails are very

uncertain, but that is the only draw-
back I know of. The valley—Owens
River Valley—Is narrow at this place,

j

and the high Sierras reach up on the ^
west and the White mouiltalns are on
the east. Sage brush and rabbit brush
cover the uncultivated spots. The coy-

ote, wild cat and other desert animals
are with us.

Our chief pleasures are horseback
riding and mountain climbing, though
It Is too cold to do much of the latter

now,
I board three miles from school, so

go horseback.
I have fifteen children In all grades*

eleven boys and four girls. They all

live from two to five miles from school,

so either drive or ride. Though we
have no playground apparatus, we have
such good times playing at recess.

Our school Joined the county library

this year and we find It a great help.

The Intake to the Los Angeles aque-

duct is about three miles from here.

The water doesn't look very drinkable
up here, but then I like to think it gets

well purified before we drink It in the
city.

My school closes the first of May.
I have been very happy with my

school work and it far surpasses one
of the positions I held before. If you
remember, I worked In the Broadway

* Department Store for eight months.

I
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STUDENT BODY REVEL
AT ST. PATRICK'S PARTY

A VISIT TO THE CAMP KEARNY
LIBRARY

COMMITTEES ORGANIZE
NEW SALVAGE DRIVE

Again Normal students are to be

entertained at another student body
party! This social function will be

in the form of a St. Patrick's party.

Promptly at 3:15 p. m. Monday, March
IS, in the gymnasium the specially

appointed program of Irish folk tales

wiU, start. This phase of the enter-

tajjiment will be rendered by the

Jtlndergarten Department. Following
this comes the famous Irish Jig to be
produced by the Physical Education
club. The program -has been under-

taken by groups specially fitted to do
its justice, so, of course, it will be
rare.

Then—on with the dance! To quench
the thirst of the tired and weary
dancers there will be real Irish

punch. "We Just know there woni
be half enough!"
That unfailing, tempting music will

soothe the worried, change frowns to

pmiles and make everyone go forth

with lighter hearts.

Look as green as possible (we real-

ize that Is hard for a student of

pedagogy) and be on the job Monday
afternoon In the gym.

WHAT THE WOMEN OF THE
-UNITED STATES CAN DO

The following is an extract from a
letter written by one of Uncle Sam's
boys and I am sending it to you With
the hope that you will be able to $ive
its message to the members of our
school

:

"If there is any one thing you and
the other women of this country could

do. that would help more than any-
thing else to win this war, it Is by
not believing rumors, or repeating
them, or allowing anyone else to tell

such foolish things and get away with
It. A woman who tells, repeats, or

listens to rumors of the hardships and
suffering the soldiers are going
through (99.99 per cent of which are

German lies) Is worse than a slacker.

"A slacker keeps only one soldier

out of the American army while every
woman who in any way helps tear

down the trust our government has
shown itself deserving of. Is equal to

three soldiers added to the German
army.
"No soldier In the history of the

world has had more done for him, for

his health, happiness and comfort, by
his government than has the Amer-
ican soldier today. No soldier is or

ever was better fed, clothed and
housed than the American soldier.

Never In all history has there been
less sickness or death in so large an
army.

"America has today an army to be

proud of. raised, trained and equipped
in a space of time which we are justi-

fied in bragging about. And It should

be a matter of pride to any woman
to have a son or a brother or a hus-

band In such an army and fighting for

such a cause. Instead of grieving that

he Is forced to go and fight; she

should rejoice every day that he could

go and that he Is being well taken

care of and trained so th.at he will be

a better man physically, mentally and
morally.

"I wish every woman In America
could read "Clackers" in Colliers for

February 9, 1918.

"You are right. If you and all the

other women of this country can Just

be glad and confident all the time 'The

Great Victory* will be won. The cheer-

ful confidence that we can and will

win is the one thing the army needs,

that which not even good officers,

brave soldiers, nor any amount of

money can provide. If the folks back
home can supply that It will outdo all

the Liberty bonds in the world for

beating Germany. Every time that

an American expresses doubt that we
can and will win he kills one Amer-
ican soldier."

SCHOOL HOPES FOR DR.

MILLER'S RECOVERY

It is with much regret that the

school learned of Dr. Miller's Illness,

which occasions his absence this week.

His sIcknesB Is of such a nature that

he may not be able to return until the

latter part of next week. The sympa-

thy of the school Is with him and it is

hoped he will soon return.
'

If you had the opportunity to drop

Into the library at Camp Kearney

some evening—to see the building

packed with the boys In khaki, the

librarian and his assistant working

overtime to supply the demands—

I

feel very sure that you would come

back to the Normal school with a de-

termination to save on something In

order to buy or give a good book to

send dovyn to that library. For In-

stance the librarian told us that al-

though they had about 35 copies of

Empey's "Over the Top" that they

were just now filling the requests

made in the middle of February for It.

The demand Is so great for books of

that type dealing on the war and for

histories of France and the other

allies that the demand cannot be met.

A great many people have the Impres-

sion that soldiers do not have time to

read, but that Is not the case at all.

They do have time and General

Strong said in his address to us that

there is no one thing of greater value

to the men In producing contentment
with their surroundings than properly

selected reading mutter. He also said

it was a great surprise to him to find

the men so anxious to read history,

travel and to study maps so as to

familiarize themselves with the coun-

try to which they are going. There
are five men In a tent and If one man
reads a book and likes It. It Is very

certain that the other four will read It.

I think that the Camp Kearny Li-

brary was a revelation to a great

many of the librarians who attended

the Southern California Library As-

sociation meeting held there last Sat-

urday morning. It was Interesting to

the last degree and It Is not every day
that one sees a librarian like Mr.

Quire, the camp librarian, wUo has his

heart and soul In his work as he has.

The library contains 16,000 volumes

—

not housed In the main library but

scattered throughout the camp in the

Y. M. C. A. buildings, the Knights of

Columbus hall. Base Hospital, etc.,

and they need many more books. The
shelf for Western fiction is empty
most of the time. There is a constant

call for Beach, London, O'Henry and
other good writers of western fiction.

An especial appeal was made for

stories and books written In Spanish

—also for English translations in

Spanish as there are a number of

men of that nationality in camp who
are without reading material in their

own language.
The poems of Robert Service, espe-

cially the Spell of the Yukon, are

much in demand, as are books of col-

lected verse, Kipling and others. The
men are fond of poetry and the library

cannot supply the demand. High
school texts are wanted in mathemat-
ics, physics and chemistry, but do not

give texts out of date—nothing before

1910. The librarian also made a spe-

cial call for Baedecker's Guides—the

guide to Berlin will be of great use
when the Sammies march in. No
books In sets or books ungainly In

size are wanted, as the soldier usually

carries his book on the Inside of his

O. D. shirt, and a long copy would be
rather dfimbetsome. Of course, only
books In good condition are wanted

—

the cover usually attracts the eye first

—but If you have any good paper
backed books bring them in, as they
are sent to the quarantined wards In

the hospital, where the regular library

books cannot circulate. All copies of

Life—whether old or not—Puck and
Judge will be joyfully received.

The Normal school was very gen-

erous with their support In the other
book drive we had, but If each student
would endeavor to bring at least one
book for this very good cause It would
help out a great deal at tho camp
where books are so much In demand.

I feel sure that every one who saw
that camp and witnessed that won-
derful review of thirty thousand men
came back with a determination to do
all in his power to brighten the life

of the men in service. So mobilize

your books and bring them either to

the library or to Miss Matthewson's
office during the week of March 18-25.

ELIZABETH PHILLIPS,
Assistant Librarian.

Some of the best war work that is

being done In this school is by the

salvage committees under the direc-

tion of Mr. Drisco. These committees

are very well organized and they at-

tend to the collection and transporta-

tion of the aticles which are placed

In the large boxes In the lower hall.

One of the garages under the bleach-

ers Is being used foi^ storage and the

Red Cross truck cajlls there once a

week.
!

Mr. Oak, the gefaefal cha,lrman has

been In a charge of the transporta-

tion and since his enlistment in the

Medical Corps at Sin Pedro, one of

the chairmen of the various commit-

tees will doubtless be elected to take

his place. I

Bach week is being devoted to a

particular drive and the returns from

these are most satisfactory. The
drive for next we^k is to be for

metals, tin foil, .p4int tubes, tooth

paste and cold cream jars. These

metals are used In manufacturing bul-

lets. Let us make the returns from

this drive greater than any of the

others. But in our zeal to bring

metals do not forget to bring maga
zines, old and new. The magazine
committee Is doing some excellent

work. They take them apart and re-

blnd the worth-while articles, short

stories and serial stories In pamphlet
form. The returns from the maga-
zine box keeps six girls busy. There
should be enough magazines brought

in to keep more than a dozen people

busy.
The chairmen and different com-

mittees are: Miss Ruth Whitzel, rags,

stockings, large white rags and small

ones; Katherine Burne, metal, tin foil,

tooth paste Jars, corks, spools, but-

tons; Gwendolyn Abraham, maga-
zines; Mrs. Magner, clothes, shoes,

rubbers; Mrs. Solmon, tin boxes,

covers, glass bottles, cold cream jars;

Miss Ruth Baugh, newspapers.

Elmer Richardson, graduate of Sum
mer '16, is a cadet In the aviation sec-

tion of the signal corps. Mr. Richard-

son has completed his course In the

aviation ground school at Berkeley,

Cal., and Is now fiying at San Diego.

Elmer Is wild about the fiying and
goes through fiying stunts every day,

looping the loop, spiral spins and alti-

tude flying flights.

HONOR ROLL

Miss Lois Butt, on leave of absence

for a year from the public schools in

Skagway. Alaska, gave an interesting

bk of the history of Skagway. with

sand table Illustration, in History II

class on Wednesday.

NURSERY CHARACTERS
APPEAR IN ASSEMBLY

Mother Goose Prcgram Is Repeated
to Large Audience

PHYSICAL TRAINING

AND THE WORLD WAR

Mother Goose and her nursery

characters again appeared In the

auditorium when the kindergarten

program was repeated to a full house
Friday, March 8. The performance
was given for the benefit of the Bel

glan babies. Tickets sold at 10 cents

and the proceeds amounted to a little

over 190. The kindergarten group Is

going to adopt as many Belgian

babies as the money allows.

The weather man was surely kind

when he turned off the rain and gave
such a perfect day as VFriday. The
auditorium was fiUod wita tiny tots

and fond mothers, and even some fa- .^

thers were attracted. rnere were
many trained kindergarteners scat-

tered among the audience.
There were many additions to the

program, some of which were so re-

markably well acted that they de-

serve special mention. The Old Wom-
an Who Swept Cobwebs out of the

sky was portrayed by Miss Gardner
and she really went up in a basket
and swept the sky. Virginia Smith
and Ida Elder played See Saw Mar-
jery Daw and were enthusiastically

applauded by the audience.
The program was under the direc-

tion of Margaret Reese who deserves
great credit for its success.

Mrs. Wallace of Physical Education

Dept. Shows Relation of

Health to the War

Lieut Sooy
France.

Al Blanchard
1st Battery Officers Training

Camp, Camp Lewis, Wash.
Martin Yturralde
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Elmer Neher

Co. C, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Ralph McDonald

Co. B, 364th inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Milson Downs

Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Ed Sadler

Co. F, 117th Engineers, 42nd

DIv., France
Harvey Graham

Fort Omaha, Nebraska
Irvings Curtis

Co. F, 114th Engineers, 42nd

DIv., France
Fred Jones
Via N. Y.. 8. 8. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp
Kearny

E. A. La Valette

U. 8. N. R. Training Station,

8an Pedro, Cal.

Reginald Saunders
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewis, Wash.

Frank Van Valln
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

8an Francisco, Cal.

Percy Major
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

,

San. Francisco, Cal.

Ray Bell

Camp Kearny, Cal.

Elmer Richardson
U. 8. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
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LIBRARIANS AT
CAMP KEARNY

The staff of the Normal library was
pream^Hj^st Saturday at the dedlca-

tlono^The new library building at

Camp Kearny, before a convention of

the Southern California Library As-

sociation. The occasion, although

short and Informal, owing to prepa-

rations for the great review in the

afternoon, was made impressive by
tbe preseuce of Major General Strong,

commander of the Fortieth division,

who graciously accepted the library,

in behalf of the camp, with a straight

forward, earnest talk.

At noon the librarians tasted a bit

of camp life themselves when they

partook of the soldiers' mess In the

soldiers' mess hall. If It was a fair

sample, then our boys are well fed.

The convention was fortunate. In-

deed, when the twice postponed re-

view and their once postponed meet-

ing fell, finally, on the same day, for

then they saw the camp in all its

fullness. For an hour and a half,

regiment after regiment marched by
with a steadiness and perfection of

line that showed splendid training.

Between the regiments Of infantry-

men came the stretcher bearers, the

artillerymen, the medical corps and
the engineer corps and, most pic-

turesque of all, the canvas covered
supply wagons, which looked, as they

died In long trains across the mile

and a half parade grounds, like pic-

tures of the forty-niners crossing the

plains. First, last and through all

the long review, marched the in-

fantrymen who bear the brunt of the

siege across the waters, and when
these 25,000 or 28,000 men are multi-

plied by those In the thirty-one other
larger cantonments and national

guard camps and the innumerable
smaller training camps, naval and
aviation stations, then we begin to

realize that we are at war with a
mighty force. How much of the
meaning of that great review was
borne In on the huge crowd which
witnessed It. I do not know, but it

was strangely silent, and as silence

speaks more than loud applause, 1 be-

lieve it made a lasting deep Impres-
sion on everyone. It certainly quick-
ened a resolve in us to get Into the
game with all our might to stand be-

hind the man behind the gun. For
our own small part, we have come
home determined to leave no stone
unturned which will yield us a book
a week to send down tp our soldier

boys.

KAP AND BELL REPEAT
PYGMALION AND GALATEA

The Kap and Bells production of

"Pygmalion and Galatea" proved
such a success that the play will be
staged again in the near future. The
performance will be given in the

auditorium and all who witnessed the

first performance watch for i ]\e date

of the next.

Is the United States to maintain her

position among the nations of the

world? That is the question she is

facing now. Whether or not she does

depends fundamentally on the health

of her citizens. For, when a nation

deteriorates physically, it no longer

has the energy to diffuse broadcast

its education and philosophy, and so

ceases to be a powerful factor In the

progress of civilization. Health and
wholesomeness are basic to all forms

of development. And the natjoa that

has to the fullest extent that underly-

ing physical strength and vigor will

be the nation whose influence will be

greatest in the moulding of the poli-

cies of world In the future. Is it not,

then, imperative for the finest devel-

opment of the race that physical en-

durance of a high caliber be possessed

by those nations .>jfhoL.^are most en-

lightened and whose education is per-

meated with altruistic principles and
exalted ideals of Justice!

The greut World War has already

convinced us of the grave necessity

of guarding and conserving our ma-

terial and industrial resources. More
recently. It Is awakening us to the

realization that we have been blind-

ly wasting our physical resources. And
while I pray that the war wiU soon

come to an end, beneath that prayer

I find myself hoping that It will not

end until we have learned these les-

sons well—until we have sloughed all

this dross and burnish, and recognize

openly the vital and valuable things

of life.

Although the death rate due to con-

tagious and infantile diseases has de-

creased appreciably in the last few
years, according to the United States

Census Bureau, the rate of mortality

In middle life due to degenerative

dleeases of the vital organs—heart

disease. Brighfs disease, apoplexy

and others caused » by organic, circu-

latory, and eliminatlve disturbances

have nearly doubled in the last thirty

years. This Information we have re-

ceived in an indifferent way, assumed
the condition to be a by-product of

civilization, and, being satisfied on the

whole with the results of that civili-

zation, have felt the loss was com-
pensated.

But, when on June 5, 1917, the na-

tion, turning to the first million of its

prospective soldiers, found them ner-

vous, hesitant, with depleted and
waning vitality, it was realized that

the development of the physical ma-
terial had been neglectec. Of 2,510,-

706 examined 730,756, or 29.11 per

cent, were rejected for physical rea-

sons. Add to this 5.8 per cent more,

rejected on second examination given

at the cantonments, which gives a to-

tal of 34.9-^per cent—one-third of the

men. A list of those discharged after

a few weeks' trial in the camps raises

this percentage to between 40 and

50, approximately one disabled man
to every able one.
How could the United States ever

hope to compete with Scotland in the

record that she has made (that of

more "than one-sixth of her whole
population In the service,) when over

40 per cent of the best she has to

offer are not physically fit to serve

their country.
Since it Is natural for a healthy man

to be courageous, hopeful, enthusi-

astic, optimistic, to plan great things,

because he feels within himself the

power to annihilate obstacles; and
since, on the other hand, a sick man
is apt to be fearful, timid, and lack

courage to attempt great undertak-

ings, we may make some Inferences

from the slacker table. Out of 3,082,-

949 called on the first draft. 252,294,

or about one-twelfth, failed to appear.

The report from the recruiting sta-

tions during part of the period from
1914-17 is no less illuminating. Major

,

Brewer of the Medical Reserve Corps

states that of 278.537 applicants for

enlistment. 215.343, or 77.3 per cent,

were rejected, and that 73.7 per cent

of them were rejected because of
• physical defects that were apparent

even to a man who had had no medi-

cal training.

Reports of the health conduiona In

the cantonments and encampments
are even more alarming, for they re-

veal the limited endurance and lack
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iEbttnnal
What do you think of yourself? It is not so important what your fellow

students, your teachers or the outside world think of you. but It Is your thought

about your person. Is it any real satisfaction to have other people believe you

are honest and trustworthy, if you know you are not? If one whose friendship

you honestly covet believes in you, respects and admires you do you not feel

ashamed to look upon your inward soul and see how little you deserve this

admiration?
When you can't decide whether a thing is right, face the question honestly,

squarely, "If I do this thing, will I be ashamed to hold up my head and look

myself in the eye; will I think less of myself; will my self-respect suffer?"

Make this your standard and your decisions will be always wise ones; you will

respect yourself, and koep the respect and honest admiration of your fellowmen
without fear of losing it.

"Somewhere In France"

Dfear Miss Kells: Just a word
t you know that I am still alive,

e been in this country some little

now, but have not had an op-

tnity to write to anyone out of

family as we have been pretty

getting settled in our quarters,

don't know when was the last

I wrote to you or where I was
i^e time so I am liable to repeat

! things if I try to give you some
\ about myself. / We left L. A.

t the end of August and went
I to Palo Alto to join the rest of

battalion. We were there just one
: when we were ordered to Long
d to join the Rainbow Division

h was preparing to leave for

ce. It took us about one week to

J to New York, so we got to Camp
I about Sept 8. Here is where we
most of our training before em-

Ing and they sure did hand it to

hile we were there. However, J

aged to make a couple tripe to

York to see a few things that I

ted to and have a little amuse-

t.

ell. to make a long story short, we
ly got away from there after hear-

:umor after rumor about when we
rgoing to leave and where we
going. We left on one of the

3st of the transports so we had
ty good accommodations. The
Lher was pretty good all the way
ss and as we did not run into any
aarines it was what I would call a

essful trip, except for a little of

"mal de mar" which always Inter-

with these cruises abroad. Al-

,gh we had plenty of good food

nothing to do but sleep all the

! on board, we were all more than

to see land and be able to put our

e geet on it once more and move
ind. By the way, 1 forgot to tell

that we joined another company
New York which was also from
Angeles and in this company 1

id Ray Compton who graduated

year before I did and who worked
er you some. Norman Whytock
also in New York and joined the

enth New York infantry and Is

In South Carolina in training.

are now billeted in a little

nch village that is about the size

tho smallest town around Los
•s. only this one Is 300 years old

le of the buildings are date 1691.

) town runs up and down hill and
s(' ' run around any old way

le CO.. Jiappened to walk when she

le the trail. The buildings were
ti layed along the street without

regard for 8lz»», shape or uniform-

They are all made alike—old

ie covered with moss, tile or

tched roofs, and one or two open
i for doors and windows. Most of

m ar* two-story and part of the

lower floor Is usually- used for horses,

cattle or chickens or all three ff they
are fortunate enough to have so much
wealth. All the people are about as

ancient In their methods of living as

the town is in history. They wear
these large wooden shoes on the street

and leave them at the door wlien they
come in. Everyone does their washing
at the public fountain where they
scrub the clothes with large brushes
and then beat them With little paddles.

I don't know what they beat them for

but anyhow that seems to be the style

In this region.

We are quartered around the town
in haylofts and old houses, and have
our mess kitchen on the main street

which also serves as our mess hall

very nicely as we stand in the middle
of the street with our mess kits in our
hands. At present I am working at

headquarters office and we have It

pretty ijice as we have a large room
with good light and a fireplace. Such
a room is quite a luxury in this coun-
try as it is sure cold and it rains most
of the time.

Quite a few of the old bunch are
now in the service and I saw that
some others were drafted, especially

my old friend Elmer Neher. I saw
Keetch and one other at Arcadia when
we were there and heard about several

others that were at school when I was
there. Believe me, I'll bet that they
find this army stuff somewhat differ-

ent from coaxing knowledge hito kids'

heads and if any of us ever get back
home again and get back into the
game we will be some hard disciplin-

arians with the little authority that is

allowed us after being under someone
else all the time as we are now. I

know that I for one whenever I meet
anyone on the street now I will prob-
ably salute him and fall In line every
time I hear a police whistle on the
street.

As my brain is about exhausted of

Information that will pass the censor
I will have to close. Give my regards
to any of the other teachers that I

know around there and say hello to all

my old kids.

Yours friend,

E. J. SADLER.
Address: E. J. Sadler, F Co., 117th
Engrs., A. E. F. France, via N. Y.

it was very active and flowed. It has
not flowed for over sixty years until

last week. It certainly was a wonder-
ful sight.

Miss Porter I love my teaching nere.

I am never dissatisfied, and 1 know 1

am fortunate for my first teaching ex-

perience.
1 thank you very, very much for giv-

ing me the opportunity and privilege to

teach over here.

Yours truly,

MISS LEILA JAMISON.

Mountain View, Hawaii.
March 2, 1918.

My Dear Miss Porter:
I want to thank you very much for

giving me the opportunity to teach
here.

I am teaching the third grade. There
are thirty pupils and most of them are
Japanese. There are two-hundred pu-

pils and six teachers in the school.

Our cottage is in the school yard.

The department gives the cottage to

the teachers and the teachers furnish

It. We have a Japanese girl to do our
washing, cleaning and cooking.

School begins at 9 a. m. and closes

at 2 p. m., with one-half hour for lunch.

The morning exercises are held out of

doors when the weather permits. Miss
Yarnell leads the singing very effici-

ently.

Miss Porter, you asked me to tell

you of the disadvantages. The only

disadvantage that I know of. is that

every one gets fat over here. The
girls have gained on an average of

about twenty pounds in six months.
The public schools here are on a

par with any of the schools in the

States. We demand good English
from the children. The children do
excellently, considering? that they only
hear English while in the school room.
The standards are high. We are un-

der careful supervision. A supervising
principal visits us once a term. He
spend one hour In each room. We are
required to write daily lesson plans.
There Is a great opportunity for

using Illustrative material and good
devices. Our supervising principal

praises Miss Morrison for her clever
devices.
Mountain View is a Japanese village

on a large sugar cane plantation.

There are tree ferns all around us. Ba-

nana trees are very common.
Twenty-three miles from here is the

volcano Kilanea. It Is the largest

active volcano in the world. Last week

The following extracts have been
taken from a letter received by a Nor-
mal student and written by Jean Tre-
baol at Camp Meade, Md.: "Fort
Leavenworth is simply a clearing
house for the United States, and all

the men that are sent there are
shipped out again to places where they
are needed. Between 100 and 200 men
arrive there every day and about as
many are shipped out.

If you stay as long as three days
you are generally put through the
physical examination and if passed
you are vaccinated on one arm and
shot Jn the other. Shot Is the Innocu-
latlon against typhoid. Vaccination Is

performed only once If successful, but
three shots are given at intervals of

from seven to ten days* Believe me
the shots sure knocks out all the am-
bition you ever had during the next
twenty-four hours. The worse part

of it is that if you do not receive your
next shot when It is due you have to

start all over again. Being as i wub
sick in the hospital when my second
shot was due, I shall have to start

over again.

I happened to stay a week at the
fort before being sent here to Camp
Meade. During my stay at Fort
Leavenworth I was detailed twice on
special duty, once. Once on K. P. Be-
lieve me they sure know how to keep
you busy. You work from six in the
morning until seven at night, except
for just the time it takes to eat. My
other job was much longer hours, until

9:30, but it was a hundred times
easier.

"Last Tuesday, Feb. 12, I was Issued
my uniform with twelve other boys
and shipped without being told where
we were going. My such a trip!"

All the Normal boys like to get let-

ters, so here Is another address: Prvt.

Jean Trebaol, Jr., C Co. 324th Field

Signal Battalion, Camp Meade, Md.

Callente, Nev., March 9, 1918.

Dear Miss Porter: The trip through
Nevada, although across the desert,

was certainly^ Interesting to me. Then
we came about 60 miles up into the
mountains, following Ratlbow canyon.
The mountains are so nigged and the
coloring inspired them to name my
school the "Red Rock School." It Is

at Stine, 10 miles south of Callenta,

and Is well built and well equipped.
I have eight regular pupils, and after

the weather is settled others can at-

tend. Now the mountain roads are
in poor condition. It has been raining
since I arrived and yesterday it

snowed and hailed. The Aeklins are
very nice people, so I am enjoying
everything.

Sincerely yours,
MARGARET COLEMAN ELL.

NOTICES
NOTICE TO SENIORS

If there is any teacher with at least

two years' experience who would like

a position in a private school in Hon-
olulu, see Miss Porter immediately.

WANTED—A teacher for next fall

who has two or three children of

rchool age. See Miss Porter immed-
iately.

SENIOR A'S
REMEMBER—
That the Appointment department

is glad to |§rve you in any way or at

any time. Keep in close touch with it.

To notify the appointment secretary

at soon as you secure a school—now,
next fall, or later*

To notify the appointment secre-

tary immediately of any change of ad-

dress or telephone number—neglect of

this has often cost a girl a position,

andi. incidentally, caused the appoint-

ment secretary much waste of valu-

able time.

To attend promptly to all telephone
and long distance telephone charges.
To secure a certificate to teach b^

fore taking charge of your school. The
certificate is granted by the County
Board of Education upon presentation

of your diploma and a two dollar fee

at the county superintendent's office.

No certificate, no salary.

To notify your county superinten-

dent when you open your school, of

any unusual holidays, and two weeks
before date of closing. It has hap-

pened that a superintendent has
driven forty miles across the desert to

find the school closed the week before

his arrival.

To boost for Teachers' College and
yet all your friends to boost when the

campaign is on.

As the years come and go, that your

Alma Mater is always interested in

your welfare, hopes that you will re-

turn often and each year Inform 4i8 of

your plans and fortunes.

, Senior A library books are due by

this evening. A list of all books and
fines still due have been placed In

your post boxes, so be very sure that

you attend to them before you go home
tonight. Every student, In o*'der to

graduate must have a clear record at

the library, so the names of those with

fines or books still out by Tuesday will

be sent in to Dr. Moore. It behooves
you to make sure about your record.

RURAL CADETS
All those asigned to rural school for

next term should meet Miss Keppie at

3:10 on Monday, March 18, In Room
114 M. H. Consult the bulletin of the

department of practice teaching for

your assignment.
CHARLES W. WADDLE.

Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

AN EASTER EVANGELISTIC CAM-
PAIGN

At the Melrose Avenue Methodist

Church (corner Melrose avenue and

Berendo street) beginning Sunday,

March 17th, the Pastor-Evangel 1st, Vin-

cent Hunter Brink, will conduct ser-

vices every evening at 7:45 o'clock

—

except Mondays. Afternoon meetings

are held Wednesdays and Fridays from

3 to 4 o'clock. Come and bring a

friend.

STUDENTS GRADUATE

Home Economic classes which may
be elected by the general professional

students.
Home Economics II. Economics of

Dally Living.

The object cf this course It to study

the problems—social, economic and in-

dustrial—relating directly to every day

living. It includes the following top-

ics: -The relation of the Income to nor-

mal ttandards of living; the division of

the Income; planning budgets; the re-

lation of food and clothing to good

health and efficiency; laws regulating

the life and health of the community.
Rural School Home Economics.
This course deals with the introduc-

tion of home economics Into rural

tchoolt, with tuggestions regarding

subject matter and methods of presen-

tatlcn. Simple equipment is studied

and some practice given In Its con-

struction and ute. Ccrelation with

other subjects, the home and commu-
nity are emphasized.

It is the duty of the Public Welfare

Committee to see that the following

rules are adhered tp:

1. Assembly attendance it compul-

sory. If you must use this time for

teaching, or are ill, present your ex-

cute to the Secretary of Public Wel-
fare, Room 107, before your abtence.

2. No ttudent may ditturb attem-

bly.

3. No loud talking in the hallt dur-

ing assembly.
4. All mail box notes must be dated.

5. No student, except the appointed

distributers, It allowed to go to the

office for mall.

6. No lunching In the hallt, clatt-

roomt or aasembly hall.

7. No notices may be posted or

written without the permission of the

Secretary of Public Welfare, which
may be obtained by leaving name, a

copy of notice and length of time no-

tice is to be posted on Public Welfare
desk, Room 107.

8. No locker It to be opened by the

locker key department unlett a writ-

ten permit from Mitt Dunn It pre-

sented.
GLADYS M. SHEPHERD,

Secretary of Public Welfare.

Mr. RInney, superintendent of public
instruction In Hawaii. Imparts this

valuable information to Miss Porter:
"There are no kindergartens In the

public school system In the Hawaiian
territory, and it is not likely that any
will be established.
"You are correct In your belief that

all teachers are required to serve the

first year in the country. This is due
to the fact that city positions are gen-

erally preferred, and, as a conse-

quence, it seems only right to the de-

partment that those who have given

good service be given preference over

those who are new-comers. As a mat-
ter of fact. I find that many of the

California girls prefer being in the

country, even after they are able to

secure city positions, owing to the

fjiet that they like the life there, and
that the cost of living is much smaller

in the country than in the city."

Some people graduated ahead of

time in order to get positions. In an-

swer to urgent calls for teachers

which came to the appointment sec-

retary. Every call but Miss Miller's

came through the appointment office.

Lorraine Miller was elected at Fruit-

land district. Margery Garstang is

substituting in Llewellyn district.

Mary Knelling has gone to Metcalf,

Arizona. Irene Owen left last Tues-

day evening and Alnora Peet left

Sunday night for Calexico on receipt

of two telegrams asking for teachers

there. Gertrude Sleigh is substitut-

ing at Inglewood.

WHO MAD^ THE KAISER?
Some people were made to be soldiers.

Put the Irish were made to be cops;

Sauerkraut was made for the Ger-

mans,
Spaghetti was made for the wops;
Fishes were made to drink water,

Bums were made to drink boo-ze;

Bank>^ were made for money.
Money was made for the Jews.

Everything was made for something,

Most everything but a miser;

God raad« Wilson to be president,

But who in hell madethe kaiser?
—Ex.

LOST—Two llbfary books and a

folder. Please return books to the

library and folder to the book store.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT AN-
NOUNCES FOLLOWING COURSES

I. Basal 4th and 8th Hourt
II. 3rd Hour
Ml. CIvlct 4th Hour
Thit will undertake ain unusually in-

teresting problem. It will work out a

course of study for the grades, which
shall Indicate for each grade what ord-

inances of the city are most suitable

to appeal to the pupils' interett. At
Roman boyt ttudied the twelve tablett

of the law posted In the Forum, and
became fitted to receive the proud

title of Roman citizen, so our modern
boys and girls can best prepare for

citizenthip by familiarity with and
obedience to the lawt affecting their

own concerns. Later their interest

will naturally center upon the source

of thete lawt and the machinery by
which they are provided and enforced.

V. Pacific Coast History ..4th Hour
VIII. Methods, upper grades.4th Hour
IX. Contemporary History, Thurt.

6th Hour
X. Study of nationt at war

8th Hour

ANOTHER MISTAKE

Flunk, and the school flunks with you,

Pass, and you pass alone.

Skip, and the school skips with you,

Study, and you study alone.

Eat, and the school eats with you.

Treat, and you treat alone.

Flirt, and the girls flirt with you,

Sneer, and you sneer alone.

Boast, and the school boasts with you,

Knock and you knock alone.

Borrow, and the school borrows with

you,
Return, and you return alone.

Ride, and the girls ride with you,

Walk, and you walk alone.

My friend, have you heard of the town
of Yawn?

On the banks of the River Slow,

Where blooms the Walt-awJille flower

fair

And the soft Go-easles grow?
It lies in the valley of Whafs-the-use.

In the province of Let-'er-Sllde.

That tlrod feeling Is native there;

It's the home of the listless I-Don't-

Care,
Where the Put-it-offs abide.

'Wuxira. Wuxtra!" (heard out-

side.

Mr. Drisko (rushing to window):
"Wonder if that Is an extra out. Yes,

it must be, I see Mr. Chamberlain
buying one."

Mw. i&
t ..' -»-'
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DEAR NORMAL:

itmmiiii

"

Working hard? Sup-

pose you take an after-

noon off, come down

and have a good turkey

dinner at the Pin Ton

(60c), and then go to

the show. It will do

you good. Don't for-

get the box of choco-

lates to eat during in-

termission.

'^

Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.

Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

)
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I C We icU anJ recommend |

I
GaenthersFamonsCandies

|

I Our 5c bara are ^ooA^ clean |

I and 'wholesome. Call tor |

I them at Candy Stand.
|

£ s
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MAXIMES
J^ILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we of!er to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

NORMAL OUTLOOK

Patronize Melrose Cleanera—Adv.

They fight for you

You save for them
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I
PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I Choicest on the market. Made
i of selected cut« from corn-fed

I pigs.

I Suetene
i The Ideal shortening. Made

^

I every day in Los Angeles. i

I
REX PORK AND BEANS

|

I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac-
|

I turcd by |

I Cndahy Packing Co. |

I I
2

" '5
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I Phone Main 7432 §

Leonard Rowe
Wholesale Candy Manufacturer 1

I and Jobber |

I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angeles |
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1 KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
|

Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose |

Shoes Back Same Day |

Satisfaction guaranteed. |
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I Normal Pharmacy f

s

I

School Books and Supplies
Art Materials

Candies and Soda FounUin

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope
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3

I ,A. DUNCAN, VAl CO.

.

I 'mufJA 730-732 S. lULL ST.
|

I ^^3 Drawing Materials, Artist's |

i ^fci^ Supplies, Stationer? |

I Engraving, Picture Franutxg |
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I OFFICE Phones 89954C. WiL. 5448 |

I DENTIST I

i 4362 MELROSE AVE. Los AnoelES |
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(Continued from Page 1)

of resistive power of these, the most

physically fit of our nation. Begin-

ning the first of December, at the sea-

son of the year when the constitu-

tions of the men were put to the

greatest test, a consideration of weelc-

ly reports from medical departments

of all National Guard and National

encampments shows that each week

from 30 to 34 men out of every 1,000

have been admitted to the hospital as

new cases of diseases, and that from

41 to 51 out of every 1,000 have been

incapaclted because of minor ailments

or injuries. When we realize that

nearly all the diseases incapacitate

for more than a week, and that the

figures given are on new cases only,

we can quite safely estimate the total

due to both disease and ailment as

one-tenth of the men. Think of the

loss of time in preparation with 10

per cent of the man-power daily out

of commission.
And the most serious part of the

account has not been given until we
examine the death rate, which has

averaged 231 a week in each of

the thirty large camps. In Camps
Bowie. Doniphaji, Funston, Beaure-

gard, Wheeler and Pike where there

have been epidemics of measles and

bronchial pneumonia, the number of

deaths a week in one camp has reg-

istered as high as 61. This death rate

in a mixed population of the strength

of an encampment, which varies from

15,000 to 35.000, would not be large:

but these are cities of men physically

excellent, or supposedly so, and in the

prime of life.

Of the men rejected for service at

least 60 per cent owe their impair-

ment to ignorance or neglect—defec-

tive sight. Imperfect teeth, fallen

arches, abused hearts, under or over-

weight. All of these could have beeu

avoided had the registrant known and

practised from childhood the laws of

Hygiene.
While measures are being intro-

duced for the Immediate alleviation

of the depleted condition of our pub-

lic health, we are bound to ask; what

are the causes of this physical degen-

eration? First is the withdrawing

from natural methods of living. Man,

like other animals, was doubtless de-

signed to live a great part of his life

in the open. A few generations ago

the work of the men of this country

was. for the most part, manual labor,

performed out of doors. And this phy-

sical work in the fresh air developed

his vital organs and muscles, in-

creased his breathing capacity, quick-

ened his circulation, warmed his body

from the abounding life within, so

that he did not require heavy and de-

vitalizing clothes, and his keen appe-

tite demanded only simple foods. His

days began with the rising of the sun.

or before, and ended soon after its

setting. He was physically tired at

the close ^i the day, and had no de-

sire to spend long evening hours in

the artificial light under conditions

which impair the eyesight and irritate

the nervous system.

Now, the work of the nation has

been so commercialized and indus-

trialized that great masses of people

brought together in large centers

spend all of their daytime hours in-

(joors—in big factories, large depart-

ment stores, offices; often Inactive,

or engaged in fatiguing, one-sided

forms of activity, and generally

breathing Impure or manufactured

air. Falling to receive any recreation

from their work, they spend the even-

ing hours seeking unreal kinds of

amusemi^nt, also Indoors, in crowded

theaters and dance halls, and thu^ de-

plete their physical reserve. Bed^Use

of this air-starved and often seden-

tary life, the appetite does not de-

mand the amount of proper food that

the system requires. ,

Think of the mass of people who

dally crawl way into artificially light-

ed, artificially heated and artificially

aired buildings, and remain there un-

til the life-giving part of the day has

passed. Only one day in seven are

these workers free to walk in the sun-

shine and breathe the pure air of the

country. Those of you who have lived

in the east, especially New England,

can appreciate this more than the na-

tive Californlan.

Another reason for our devitalized

condition Is found In the growing in-

clination toward unnecessary com-

forts and luxuries, and the advent of

many modern conveniences. The au-

tomobile especially has taken the

place of walking and horseback rid-

ing- the telephone and many other

inventions have decreased the neces-

sity for physical activity. Even the

strong, rugged fisherman is almost a

character of the past, for the fisher-

man of today no longer pulls his boat

through the waves by the force of his

muscles, but merely guides It while a

mechanical motor propels his craft to

the fishing beds.

We get so far away from the natural

things that we no longer cftre for the

simple pleasures, simple clothes, sim-

ple foods. And in an effort to keep

up with this complex life, we disre-

gard even reasonable 'carp of the

body, and bring up6n ourselves dis-

eases of heart, lungs, digestion and

circulation. Then, too. the worth of

a man Is apt to be estimated by the

amount of money he is able to spend

on these luxuries, how suraptUDUsly

he can entertain, how many entertain-

ments he can crowd Into one even-

ing, how many courses, designed to

coax and pamper the appetite, Into

one dinner, and how many meals into

one day. Some one has aptly said:

"Man does not die, but kills himself."

A third reason for the breaking
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I Park Grocery and |

I Meat Market
I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melro»e Ave. |

I 4328 MelroM Ave., Lo« Anselet |

I Wllshli«1590 Home 59539 |
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Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. FRANKFORD, Manager

Phone • P 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

Melrose Cleaners
Highest Grade Work

Quick Service

666 No. Vermont Ave.

Phones 599020; Wll. 4689
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1 Remember your friends and |

1 visit tKe
I

I
MnCHtll STUDW

I

I F 4567 610 S. Broadway |

down of this physical vigor irthe lack

twenty years sp much of the manual

labor (even that of the 'arm) has

been done by the foreigner the Amer^

of exercise, due to the attitude of the

youth of this generation toward man-

ual labor. The father of the last gen-

eration unmindful of the tou«h Hinew

that manual labor has woven into his

physical and moral being, gives vent

to the well-known phrase I don t

want my eon to work as hard as I

had to," and then proceeds to the

other extreme und falls to subject him

to the hardening essential to all bus

!
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STUDENTS DISCUSS

NEW CONSTITUTION

Tilt I ip lueetingB were held

in all tl.tj,.u iiu< nts. These n'-"»«ng8

were for the i)Uii>OBe of acQi ng
all th«) students with the changes in

the constitution and the reasons for

them.
Thfi election previously held was

not \ ilid because of the small num-
ber oi htudent who voted and it

was necessary to hold another one.

This showed a lack of Interest on the

part of the students which it Is hoped
will not be repeated. These changes
In the constitution were necessary
and will improve i^ greatly.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
"Money does not always bring hap-

piness."
No?"

"No. A man with ten millions is no
happier than a man witti nine mil-

lions."

Florence Hrlck (admiring a set of

mink fins from father): "I can
hardly realize that these beautiful

furs came from such a small, sneak-

ing beast."
Father: I don't ask for thanks,

my dear, but I must insist on respect."

Teacher: "What! Playing poker?"
Boy: "Oh—but we're playing only

for tun."
Teacher: "l^on't lie to me! WJiat

are those chips for?"

Boy: "The chips. Er-er-you see,

they are Just to show how much fun

V e've had."—Ex.

"I had a fall last night which ren-

dered me unconscious for several

hjurs."
Friend: "Where did you fall?"

"I fell asleep."—Ex.

Who is the girl who tried to buy a
pair of squeaky shoes for papa to

wear on her. "date nights"—to warn
the "date," we suppose?

History teacher: Can't you people
remember two dates at once?"

Girls: "Not 1( they come on the
same night."—Ex.
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ONE OF THOSE FOREIGNERS
"Papa," wrote the sweet girl, "I

have become Infatuated with calls-

thenics."
"Well, daughter." replied the old

man, "if your heart's sot on him 1

liaven't a word to say; but I always
did hope you'd marry an American."

"Now, boys," said Emily Powell,
"one more question: 'Can anyone
give a sentence with the term weath-
er beaten'?"

"Sure; my dad rooLj for the Giants
whether beaten or not."

Those green silk stockings don't fit,

so Dr. Miller is auctioning them to

the highest bidder. The bids are be-

ing made in thrift stamps.

I can use that waste basket very
nicely for a knitting bag.—Dr. Miller.

BETRAYED
The other night
I went to the theater
With a low-brow friend

And the orchestra played
"Yankee Doodle"
He thought
It was the national anthem
And stood up,

And I did, too,

Darn him!

Are they practicing? Surely, haven't
you heard the mournful sounds com-
ing from the Science hall and the Art
building?

I'm sorry, but I cannot use that
Persian rug as a bridal veil. Please
donate something a trifle heavier.

Miss Kippie.

APPRECIATION
"What do the inmates think of the

new asylum?"
"They just rave over it."

At the faculty play Dr. Miller will

explain in scientific terms why it is

the flea which makes the nearest ap-

proach to man.

Miss Wright says those pink silk

pajamas are too thin for such cold
weather so will the owner pleace call

at the faculty production.

The class In history was studying^
an important period. "Johnnie, who
was the king at this time?" asked
?>ther Soule.
"He answered. "Louis, the cross-

eyed."
"Why, where did you learn that?"
"Right here in the book." said he,

showing her the name printed "Louis
XI."

It's a polished production, that mir-
ror-like nose on Dr. Miller, the come-
dian.

Mrs. Wallace says she won't need
that sunbonnet. It doesn't make her
look tall enough.

Attention! Left, right, left; march!
To the faculty production.—Mrs. Wal-
lace. .

ISN'T IT A FACT?
We groan too much,
We have too much,
We moan too much, .

We frown too much,
A pile too much.
Rut never, never
SmHe too much.

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

Evelyn Flowers: I just know Mr.
Darsie won't get back to the main
question.

lima Rottman: I just know I won't
get Mrs. t^reston next term.

Peggy Helm: I'd go to the penny
dance only I just know I'll fall down.

Pauline Feldman: I wouldn't go to
clasB today but I just know MJss
Spiers will take the roll.

Charlotte PInkert: I just know I

won't get to usher for Miss Dunn this
term.
Ruth Blanchard: 1 just know Miss

Seaman is going to fool me and give
me a one.

Virginia Parker: I Just know Roy
is only spoofing me.

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

talned life. Since In the last ten or

lean youth Is coming to feel superior

to that type of work, and at the outset

of his career complacently looks

around for a "jyhite-collar job." The
Medical Journal of January 6, Is au-

thority for the statement that the

largest per cent of unfit was from the

ranks of the clerks, and of their de-

fects underweight was in the pre-

dominance.
What is the remedy for this deplor-

able condition? If our methods of

life cannot be changed, then physical

education must be the substitute for

the natural development. And by
physical education 1 jfii , not mean
merely exercise performed lii a per-

functory manner, or gamers played in

a motiveless way, or for the sake of

health only. Rather do I mean the
informing of all of the physical facul-

ties. For t)ie purpose of harmoni-
ously devftloning and perfecting the

bodily machinery, of acquiring forms
of activity necessary to meet the ex-

igencies of life, and of promoting the

highest ideals of manhood.
Activity is a law of nature. If we

would have a faculty we must exer-

cise It. It Is only because we observe
things that we are able to see, and
because we listen that we are able to

hear, because we use our brains that

we are able to think. And the more
active we keep all of these natural

functions the greater power each one
has. This is clearly demonstrated in

the sense of touch of the blind person
and in the sense of balance Qt the

tightrope walker. Within the limits

of moderation, the same reasoning ap-

plies to all organs and muscles of the

body.
Now, America Is forced likewise to .

lose time in this same process. She
is trying to bring about in a few
weeks that body building which
should have been going on all through
the public school period. As it Is, the

new soldier goes to camp with mus-
cles soft and flabby, limited lung ca-

pacity, possibly a misshapen chest, a
heart and sluggish circulation that

fail* when rigid demands are put upon
them. He is pale from indoor life

and insufficient aeriation of blood, and
upon the slightest physical exertion,

becomes breathless. Inimediately, the
hardening process begins. He is

taught how to stand, how to walk,
how to breathe, how to move quickly
and accurately. Hi' muscles, espe-
cially those of the feet and legs, are
strengthened. The stiffness of liga-

ments and muscles is replaced by
elasticity, the chest is lifted and
broadened, stooping shoulders are
straightened, and the careless, slouchy
walk is discarded for one of light and
springy sureness. This stimulation of

the physical abilities awakens an
alertness and exactness of thinking
indispenslble to the soldier. At Port
Oglethorpe and at Fort Riley, the
medical training camps, the doctors
were much chagrined to learn that

95 per cent of their training wa« to

be physical and 5 per cent medical.
And those who were accustomed to

over-smoking, over-eating, to riding in

automobiles, resented the necessity of

bending, stretching, stooping ana
twisting. But after the first, effect

of musculai' soreness was over, they
would claim they never felt better,

and would manifest great pride In

their Increased chest measurements
and accompanying decreased waist
measurements.

Health is not, by any means, the
only benefit to be derived from physi-

cal education. That of co-ordination
looms large. This harmonizing of the

faculties jshows Itself in every branch
of the service—from the aviator's

ability to maintain his equilibrium to

the marksman's accuracy of aim.
Without co-ordination a man Is awk-
ward, slow of execution, wastes move-
ment, cannot skillfully get himself out
of tight corners; with it, he feels a
surety and confidence in his own phy-
sical prowess which makes him move
with speed and posltlveness.

This control Is something that can-
not be acquired in weeks or even
months, but actually takes years of

training. To be able to move or act
with ease, skill and grace, the indi-

vidual should be well co-ordinated be-

fore he leaves the Intermediate
school. It Is a comparatively easy
matter to take a company of college
athletes, put them through the mili-

tary and physical training and get
them into active service in a very
short time; while the training of the
college student who has had no physi-
cal education, even though he may
have had four years of military drill,

will be a long, expensive and unsatis-
factory process. Gen. Pershing says,
"Send me more athletes. I cannot
have enough." And Secretary of War
Newton Baker makes a plea to the
National College Athletic Association
that college athletics shall not be con-
sidered as means of diversion alone,
but tha^ all students attending public
schools be given the benefit of physi-
cal education. He says that, of the

first 40,000, nearly all were college
men, few of whom had had. afly mili-

tary training. Still, after a few days'
instruction, they bore themselves like

seasoned soldiers. Almost instantly,
they adapted themselves to discipline,

and the spirit and accuracy with
which they carried out orders illus-

trated the results of the team play
they had learned in college athletics.

He urges that we now promote with
zeal this preliminary training for
agility, fortitude and endurance, in the
High Schools and Colleges, in order
that there may be no disastrous waste
of time in refilling the ranks.
No form of education can compare

with physical education in the moral
and social, training of the soldier. If

games and ' athletics have been prop-
erly supervised, they will have devel-
oped to a wonderful degree thes&
qualities so vital to successful war-
fare: discipline, co-operation (or team
piay) the sacrifice of the Individual
for the good of the whole, justice,, fair

play, endurance, determination, coui^
age. tenacity, leadership, self-control,
patience, intrepidity in suffering, re-

spect for the rules of the game. It

is the same Instinct that makes a
man fight to hold that first line of
trench that leads him to fight to hold
that line in a football game. In fact,

games and athletics employ all the
primal instincts of war, plus a few

others that have been put there by
civilization. If a game proceeds with-

out the Influence of an educated
coach, it generally ends in a real

fight, and all the fundamental qiotloni

of real war are in operatiqn. We have
been told that men make war because
there is an instince to fight which until

the present time has been the means of

self-preservation. Also that this in*

stinct is going to contineu to drive men
to war until it finds some other form
of expression.

If the acquisition and maintenance
of physical vigor and soundness, co-

ordination, superior moral—social

qualities and recreation, is so neces-

sary for the soldier, are these mat-
ters hot equally important to the

whole civilian population? President
Wilson says. "It is not an army we
must shape and train for war, It is

a nation." This is not a CQUtest be-

tween armies; whole nations are
mobilized industrially. We all are
mobilized to do that which we are
directed to do. We are ail toldiert.

Are we. then, going to continue In

this war. as we have entered It. soft

and debilitated or are we going to

train like soldiers, in order that our
capacity for work may increase in-

definitely, to meet the ever Increas-

ing strain that will be put upon us
in the impending future? This Is our
problem.
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Student Association Book Store
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i 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
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I INSIST ON GETTING YOUR
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I Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality
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Do you know that the Cafeteria

is a Student Body Activity? It is

and we are going to make it pay

by patronizing it
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MR. FOSTER GIVES

APPEALING TALK

NORMAL OUTLOOK STAFF

During assembly Friday morning
when Mr. Foster of Reed College gave
a most stirring, appealing talk of the

conditions on the western front, the

student body sat spellbound.

Mr. Foster was sent to Europe by
the Red Cross with the first troops to

investigate conditions there and to

make a report of them to the people

of the United States, and tell

how eagerly the boys were re-

ceived in France; how everything

English and American was snatched at

gratefully and enthusiastically, for it

was admitted very openly over there

in the center of the world that without
American help Great Britain and
Krance would be unable to win the

war; that the soldiers are the best

equipped, best fed, and indeed the best

army that ever went to war.

He took us through the cpuntry of

Joan of Arc on the trail of the Hun.
where not a single house or a single

room is standing today. The only

marks of human habitations are a roof

of a house spread out on the ground
to dry—here and there broken pave-

ment and standing among a tangled

head of mortar and stones the three

standards of a baby's cradle. The land-

scape is dotted with wooden crosses,

which mark the graves of English and
French soldiers. The army buried in

France is larger than the American
army today. Four out of five women
whom you meet are in mourning. The
hope of the people is that their grand-

children may be able to be French-
men, and the only hope for France is

that the Red Cross will save the chil-

dren. All of them are diseased, their

hair is just like sandpaper. The Red
Cross has housed these children in the

best way possible, many in barracks

within reach of the German guns, and
they have become so accustomed to

the continual roar of the cannon and
ithe thudding of the shrapnel that they

pay no attention to it. Their mothers
are standing behind the men at the

front, harvesting the grain and 12,000

of them are working in the munitions
factories. The women of America
should look upon it as a biased, prtv-

ilege to be able to share some of the

work in our common cause for hu-

manity. ^
^

Mr. Foster spent one wdek at the

Red Cross headquarters for American
surgical dressing and during that time

1650 hospitals were supplied with

bandages. But It is impossible to get

enough bandages to stop the flow of

blood . The world is depending on the

women of America for these things and
she must produce them. Every day in

the front major operations are being

done and there are not enough band-

ages to keep the men from bleeding

to death.
The Red Cross is the only medium in

Europe that is restoring humanity and
every penny given, every bandage
made is sent over immediately.
The women of America can do a

great work in this war by knitting,

making bandages and saving of food

and money. America as a nation has

accomulished great work along this

line, but not one sixteenth of what it

should do. / V
"

FORMER STUDENT WINS LAURELS
IN CAMOUFLAGE DEPT.

Word has been rmjeived by some of

the art teachers from Hugh Parker, a
graduate of the School of Fine Arts

in 1916. Mr. Parker spent the sum-
mer of 1916 with the National Guards
on the Mexican border. After his re-

turn, he taught at San Pedro until

last November when ha enlisted in

the Camouflage Department and went
to Washlngtofi, D. C, for his training.

He writes many interesting things

about his new work and especially

about a Camouflage Ball that they

gave at the New Willard Hotel at

which President and Mrs. Wilson

were present. The Camouflage Com-
pany arranged the decorations, scen-

ery, costumes, etc., and the ball was
a great success. The receipts were

$6500.
Mr. Parker is winning laurels as a

marksman. He made seventeen con-

secutive "bull's eyes" In one day and

holds the record in his company. He
is instructing many of the others in

shooting. Mr. Parker has asked that

everybody write to him and sends his

address: Co. "B," 40th Engineers

Camp, American University, Washing-

ton, D. C.

ADDRESS GIVEN ON

FOOD AND THE WAR

Miss WIer of the Home Econ<^mlc«

Dcpt. Emphasized Food Conserva-

tion In Talk In Astem<bly

More than seven years ago, a fa-

, ft^^^^^^^^^^ r^^^^ mous European student of history

^(^iJ^^^r^f ^H^H prophesied that the future war would
^^ ^^^^^ ^W be—not fighting, but famine. We are

^^KH today fighting that war. We cannot

^ ^B^B ^ tell when or how the end will come.

We shall have to leave that to history,

but we do know that food has been a

big factor, both in the planning and

/ ^k^^^^H qarrying on of the war, so big that

f ^K^^^H tjhe slogan, "Food will win the war,"

has become national. If we interpret

the thoughts of nations, as of men,

by their acts, the two warring groups

—

the Allies and the Central Powers be-

lieved that starvation \vould be the de-

ciding factor, and planned their cam-

paigns accordingly—the Allies by

blockading the food from Germany,
Germany by destroying the ships car-

gg, ^^m rying food to Great Britain.
"^ *^^* Por a time the balance swung in

favor of the Allies. Great Britain's

fleet sent the ships of the enemy
scurrying into neutral ports, there to

be Interned. With the addition of

Russia, Italy and Roumania, the Al-

lies surrounded the Central Powers

k^il with an economic wall, practically iso-

^^^^^ NvC-V?^ lating them, while Great Britain had

L />^3r I
access to the markets of the worl4.

^- \ I
^ These were serious days for Germany.——

—

She could not break through the line,

^»^ T^^Tr TTd i^xrT7r> o and while there is no proof that she

HERE WE ARE—LOOK Ub| UvliK ^^^ ^ear starvaUon. due, of course, to— her thorough preparations, yet relief

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS

MANUAL ARTS DEPARTMENTS
HONOR THEIR GRADUATES

Four members of the Faculty are

going to entertain the student body

with an unusual program next

Wednesday afternoon. The sale of

thrift stamps In this school far ex-

ceeds that every other schools in this

city and in a great many other schools

of the state. Bearing this fact in

mind It is the plan of both students

and faculty to continue the good work.

It is with great pleasure that four

members of the faculty who are to pre-

sent the program, have given up their

time to prepare something in the way

of a delightful afternoon of recrea-

tion to the students absolutely free of

charge. They will be in no way re-

munerated for their services.

The program will consist of:

1. Scottish Selections from the Red
Cross Rhymes of Robert Ser-

vice By Miss Kepple

2. (a) Bird Song Ronald

(b) War Rogers.

(c) Bird of the Wilderness.-HIsman
By Miss Wright

3. Selections imitating Nature Musi<v*-

By Dr. Miller . ., *

4. Interpretive War Dances
^

By Mrs. Wallace

A glance at the program tells the^

story of an enjoyable afternoon. Any-

one who buys a Thrift Stamp on that

date has the privilege of hearing this

quartet of entertainers.

ST. PATRICK'S PARTY IS

SCENE OF GOOD TIME

The girls of the Manual Arts de-

partment with the aid of the faculty

gave a luncheon Tuesday noon for

the four Senior As of the depart-

ment. There were four faculty

members and sixteen girls seated at

the long table which was beautifully

decorated with violets and pansies.

It was a surprise greatly appre-

ciated by the Senior As who were
presented with bouquets of violets

and pansies grown in Miss Whitice's

garden.

HONOR ROLL

On Monday afternoon the students

of pedagogy of this Institution met in

the gymnasium for a grand St. Pat-

rick's celebration. It was a grand one,

too! If you don't believe it, ask any-

one who was there. The Kindergar-

ten Department furnished two very de-

lightful story tellers who told Irish

folk tales. The Irish Jig, produced b>

the Physical Education Club, met with

great enthusiasm. Real Irish patriots

couldn't have dona it better.

The punch was the best ever!

Everyone came back for more until

the supply was exhausted. Also there-

was a new addition to the Jazz Band
In the form of a saxophone. With
this new Incentive there were very

few people left on the side lines dur-

ing the progress of a dance. The
afternoon passed with only one very

slight calamity in the form of two
parties descending to the floor, but

we think it best not to mention names.

Have you lost your locker key? The
locker key department has quite a col-

lection. Come to see If yours Is

among the unidentified. M. H., 107.

Lieut Sooy
France.

Al Blanchard
let Battery Officers Training

Camp, Camp Lewis, Waah.
Martin Yturraldc
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Elmer Ncher
Co. C, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

*Wa8h.
Ralph McDonald

Co. B, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Milson Downs

Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Ed Sadler
Co. F, 117th Engineers, 42nd

DIv., France
^ Harvey Graham

Fort Omaha, Nebraska
Irvlngs Curtis

Co. F, 114th Engineers, 42ndw

Div., France
Fred Jones
Via N. Y., S. 8. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp
Kearny

E. A. La Valette

U. S. N. R. Training Station,

San Pedro, Cal.

Reginald Saunders
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewis, Wash.

Frank Van Valln
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal.

Percy Major
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal. ^
Ray Bell

Camp Kearny, Cal.

Elmer Richardson
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
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was necessary.

WOMEN'S CHORUS GIVES Then came the submarine campaign,

^wV^rXVrTiu*. nr-/>ixAi A^st limited to the shipping of the Al

. EXCEPTIONAL RECITAL nes, later indiscriminately attacking

FOUR—ADD 3994—NORMAL 3-19 M the shipping of all the nations.

The concert to be given by the The inevitable followed. Many of

Women's Chorus at the assembly hour the neutrals joined the Allies, the

on Friday, April 5th> will be one of United States being the most impor-

the outstanding events of the school tant, placing at their disposal her vast

year, which no one can afford to miss, resources. With the breakdown of

The Chorua, as it Is constituted this Russia, followed by peace with Ge/-

year on an elective basis giving credit, many, and later Gernmny's peace with

is doing a type of music work that is Roumania, has given the Central Pow-

in the school. Under Miss Wright's ers access to vast agricultural possl-

direction, the organization, having bllltles and in the case of Roumania
about one hundred members, has been more than 1.300,000 tons of grain. If

doing earnest and creditable work. the grain of Russia can be captured by

A "silver offering" of a nickel will Germany, her food problem will be

be received at the close of the con- greatly simplified. But what of the

cert, which will be used to pay trans- Allies? There seems to be no doubt

portation on music and Instruments for that their need Is urgent. The prob-

the U. S. training camps. lem of feeding the military forces is

Miss Milicet Virden will assist the only a part of the bigger one. If our

chorus with modern Russian piano soldier boys form the first line of de-

numbers. Soloists will be Miss An- fense, the civilian population working

netta Hughes, Mrs. Mary L. Aid, Miss in the fields and factories form the

Adelaide Walton and Miss Donna Hall. second, while behind these two are

The following program will be ren- the dependents—the aged, the dls-

dered. abled, and most Important of all, the

"Deep River" (Negro melody) children—the future [citizens.

Andrews with 30,000,000 to 35.000,000 men In

"I's wearin' awa' Jean" Foote uniform consuming a daily average of

"Rockin* in de Wind" „....NeidlInger 35 to 40 per cent more than Is their

"Liberty" Beach custom, with every man and woman
who is able and willing to work, in a

INTERESTING EXHIBIT HELD IN job, which means also increased can^

FIRST GRADE ROOM sumption of food, we have the great-

A very interesting exhibit' was est demand for food that the world

held in Miss McMechen's first grade has ever known.
room this week. It consisted of hand An army is as efficient as the Indl-

work done by the children, and min- vidual soldier. This efficiency depends

iature theatres and puppets used by upon his good health and that other

the student teachers in language less tangible thing—morale. The basis

work. of both of these is food—suitable, nu-

The puppets in the exhibit were tritlous, appetizing food. Science has

made by members of Miss WIebalk's achieved as much In providing the

English X class, which is a course food for the army as It has In sup-

in language methods. They were plying the military equipment. Die-

used to give stories In the form of tetlcs are planned according to the

puppet shows. A performance con- science of nutrition. There must be

Bistlng of the stories ^of Red Riding the required number of calorics, the

Hood, Forest Rover and 1;he Bear, proper proportion of protein, and an

the Hare and the Tortoise, the adequate variety of food.*

Whale and the Elephant, and others The details of preparing and serv-

was given several weeks ago in each ing the food have been equally well

of the first four grades of the train- worked out. In this war the field

Ing school. The children were de- ration has been maintained, due to the

lighted and this was found to give efficiency of the motor truck kitchens

a great impetus to the language work and portable kitchens, the equipments

of the grades. of which rival in efflciepcy that of

: large hotels. These motor truck kitch-

We have known that our group of ens penetrate to the regloii directly

buildings Is unusually distinguished behind the treAches, doing two things

and fine in color and design, and that —furnishing warm food and relieving

we are fortunate in having brick con- the soldier of the burden of preparing

Btructlon Instead of glaring white ma-
ft. Modern prefection in cold storage,

terial. canned gobds, and the desslcation of

It has remained, however, for the vegetables, with rare exceptions per-

Southern California chapter of the f^ct In quality, has made possible an

American Institute Of Architects to se- efficient and palatable food supply,

lect our buildings, from many designs r^Q ^ard tack of former wars is re-

submitted, to receive their highest placed by standard bakers' bread, for

award ; which was given to the firm of h^q f^tq bakeries are as advanced and

Allison & Alllion who designed the
.

buildings for the Los Angeles State / , ^^ « u.«o hr-i.
Normal School. Continued to Pmge three
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

FuMSTEfe

HEARD IN PICTURE GALLERY

Blanche Lopresl i : "Thank goodness
this is the last time my face will tap-

pear."

Harry Campbell: "Holy cow! Look
who I am by."
Ivanlou Bailiff: "Do you suppose

that freckle will show?"
Nina Ehlers: "After posing for one-

half hour I have decided on this."

Dr. Howe: "Shall I look Intelli-
' gent?"

Miss Campbell: "No; look natural."
John Houston: "How's this?"
Lucile Gregor: "I'm not going to

pose. My pictures are l&lways good."
Reba Thornbrtrg: I just know I am

the best looking girl in this picture."
Bea Sparks: "Now, Ruth, don't

giggle and spoil my pose."
Ruth Blanchard: "I know this pic-

ture will make me famous."
Rose Flaxman: "Tilt your camera;

I'm on this end."
Margaret Donelly: "At last I stiand

by a man."
Margarite Wines: "Gee, my face 1b

tense. Hurry, man!"
Helen Anderson: "What shall I do

with my feet?"
Cameraman: "Hold your breath.

Don't Bway."
And you see the result!

If you are cheerful and a good mixer,
you are a Crooked Politician.

If you are neither of these, you are
a Friendless Grouch.

If you speak to the girls you ure a
Queener.

If you don't yoti are a Horrid Thlmg.
If you get good grades you are

Teacher's Pet.

If you don't you are a Bonehead.
If you vent your feelings and say

just what you think, you are a Buttin-

sky.

If you don't you are a CHab.

If you get Into office you are Shoving
Yourself Forward.

If you don't aspire you are suffer-

ing from Lack of Interest.

What's the use?

.lessie O'Howell (to litle boy): "If

a farmer raises 1700 bushels of wheat
and Mells it for $1.17 per bushel, what
will he get?"

Ltttle Boy: "An automobile."—Ex.

Miss Campbell, who had run down a
man with her car, was blaming hira

for carelessness. He insisted it was
her fault.

"My fault!" she shot back. "Why,
man. it's impossible; I've been driving

a car for seven years."

VWell." he replied, "I've been walk-

ing for thirty-six years."—Ex.

CALAMITY JANE
Jessie O'Howell: "I just know I

won't get out on the - playground be-

fore the boys go in."

Bessie Reeves: "I just know I have
forgotten to remember what he told

me to tell her."

Emil Lamar: "I just know I won't
get k letter from Washington today."

M^rle Strawser: " I just know Miss
Port«r will try to make me take a
$100 job."

Nene Sackett: "I Just know they
will want me on the faculty nctet

terra."

Jasper Lacey: "I just know I won't
get married this year,"

Helen Bentson: "I'd go for a walk
only I know I'll fall over a splinter."

Pegigy Becker: *'I just know Mr.
Darsle will want me to marry a Jap."

Ivanlou Bailiff: "I just know I can't

drink twenty-five glasses of punch at

the student body party."

Russel Sloan (out on a date)—

I

came to call on your daughter.

Father—Yes, I will wake her up.

Russ (much agitated)—Why, I don't

understand. She expects me, doesn't

she?
Father—Sure, she always sleeps all

day when she expects you at night. *^

WANT TO TRY?
Put down the number of your liv-

ing brothers.
Multiply by two. Add three. Mul-

tiply the result by five.

Now add the number of your living

sisters. Multiply the total by ten.

Add the number of your dead brothers
and sisters. Subtract ino from he
total.

The right hand figure will be the
number of dea,tha; the middle figure

the number of living sisters, and the

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

left hand figiire the number of living
brothers. See if It doesn't work.

Boy: "Can a person be punished
for something he hasn't done?"
'^Catherine (?lark: "Of course not.'

Boy: "Well, I haven't done my
geometry."—Ex.

Catherine Phillipps—Does your
fountain pen always leak like that?

i
Honey Hitchcock—Oh no, only when

it has ink in it.

Dr. Hummel—Where Is Solomon's
Temple?
iRoland Shaver—Do you think I

don't know anything?
Dr. Hummel—Where was it, then?
JRoland Shaver—Why! On the side

of his head, of course.

CAMOUFLAGE
A lady applying near-natural to her

cheeks.
A gentleman wearing an obesity

belt.

A young couple suddenly discussin.^

music when someone unexpectedly
enters the room.
A false hood and wide fenders on a

Ford.
Having yourself paged at a hotel.

Stenographers carrying lunch in
mualc rolls.

"Pa," said Houston, "what is an
optimist?"

^'An optimist is a man who doesn't
care what happens if it doesn't hap-
pen to him."

WE ASK YOU
If you don't feel just right.

If you can't sleep at night.
If you moan and sigh.

If your throat is dry.
If you can't smoke or drink,
If your grub tastes like ink,

If your heart doesn't beat.
If you've got cold feet.

If your head's in a whirl

—

Why don't you marry the girl?

Betty Tanner (anxious for a vaca-
tion) : "Kiss me quick! I think you
have the measles!"
Helen Hitchcock: "Ooh! I feel

terrible! I have a fever, I see things
green and then pink, the—

"

LITERATURE

"I'd like to write a story I'd get paid
for."

"Oh, I write home once a month."
GETTING A NORMAL EDUCATION
There was once a Junior C who

came to Normal and chartered a room
away up on a fifth floor of an apart-
ment house where It would be quiet
and he could study hard just like he
should. He purchased a young library
and night after night he dragged him-
self to his dizzy height of learning and
locked himself in his cell and poured
over the dusty yplumes still the clock
struck ten. iProin behind horn-rimmed
goggles he held spiritual communion
with bone-dry books about things that
nobody knew existed except himself
and the guys that wrote them.
He grew thin and emaciated and his

alpacas hung loosely on his frame like
a pair of pajamas. He began to
dream about inductive reasoning and
historical data and such things, and
now and then a nightmare.

^

On one of these occasions he woke
up to find himself hanging out of the
fifth story window by the corner of his
sheet and yelling bloody murder about
the law of acceleration and the force
of gravity. This sort of made an im-
pression on him.
The very next day he moved down

to the second floor and landed in a
room with "Cosmopolitan" covers
pasted all over the walls. In the room
below him the fellow owned a boister-
ous, booming banjo uke; in the room
above him the gents gathered every
night to play penny ante; in the room
to the right of him was a law £itude
who practiced public speaking aloud;
and in the room to the left of him the
gent sang tenor every night.
The junior didn't sleep the first

night and not much the second. He
was weakening.
At last the fall came. The junior

went down town one sunny afternoon
and bought a mouth organ. He be-
came a regular gent.

(Continued from Page 3)

In France an official patriotic appeal
was made October, 1917, and a private
voluntary campaign started to en-
lighten the public. Rationing was re-

sorted to. Several methods of en-
forcement have been used, but, accord-
ing to the lastest reports. Individual
cards and coupons are< now in use.
Government control in Germany was

begun early In the war. The number
of food materials Included in the re-

stricted list has been ^aduall" In-

creased until ^(yw fish is the cblef item
unrestricted.

Germany's success in food control
is due to the highly organized disci-

pline and minute administrative con-
trol. Her method has been the auto-
cratic one from the top down. It is

difficult to (get accurate knowled^
concerning the rations.

In the United States President Wil-
son outlined the plan for food control
on March 19, 1917, and asked Mr.
Hoover to be the food administrator.
The Food Control Bill passed Congress
Autgust 8 and was signed by the presi-

dent August 10.

Mr. Hoover then issued the follow-
ing statement: "The hopes of the
food administration are threefold:
First, to ^o guide the trade in the fun-
damental food commodities as to elim-
inate vicious speculation, extortion and
wasteful practices, and to staballze
prices in the essential staples; second,
to guard our exports so that against
the world's shortage we retain suffi-

cient supplies for our own people and
to co-operate with the allies to pre-
vent inflation of prices; third, that we
stimulate in every manner within our
power the saving of our food in order
that we may increase exports to our
allies to a point which will enable
them to properly provision their
armies and to feed their people."

Havinig defined the purpose of the
food administration, the next step was
to place it upon a workable basis.

This was accomplished by means of a
carefully planned organization, with
headquarters in Washington, consist-
ing of Mr. Hoover and his aids. These
aids have been selected and called
to the government aid because of spe-
cial fitness—all of them are experts in

their particularly fields. To co-ordi-

nate the federal and state activities a
federal food administrator has been ap-
pointed in each state, who in turn ap-
points the county leaders. Every
effort Is made to co-operate with all

establishel agencies, such as clubs,

churches, societies, fraternal societies.

The first action of the food adminis-
tration was the organization of women
for voluntary food conservation. The
request from the government was
threefold: To advise the Council of

Defense; to act as a channel by which
requests of the government could be
carried to the women throughout the
country; and to be a clearing house
where plans would be sifted and
projects accepted or declined. It is

not necessary to give their work in

detail. You know what has been done
in California, especially in Los An-
geles. It is gratifying to know that
the women have made their organiza-
tion so effective that a message from
Washington can be spread to the
women throughout this country in 24
hours. Not only in the United States
do these organizations exist, but in

Alaska, Porto Rico, Hawaiian Islands
and Guam.
Other important lines of work were

carried on by the administration : The
formulating of voluntary agreements
with representative food men of all

basic branches to eliminate waste,
hoarding and profiteering; the licen-

sing of wholesale food organizations
and retailers of a certain class; the
stabilizing of certain wholesale prices

;

the origahization of the United States
Food Administration Grain Corpora-
tion; .supporting the work of the press
in fixing the food conservation Idea
In the individual American mind; the
use of educational Institutions.

Surely this is no small accomplish-
ment In six months. But this Is only
the beginning. Wie are told that in

Washington there is less and less talk

about the end of the war. Where the
limit was considered four years, now
it. seems more probable it will be ten.

Demands will be greater each year.
How shall we meet theni? First, by
increased production.
Canada has shown us what a war-

stricken nation can do. The story of

her achievement with one-fourth of
her men withdrawn from civilian oc-

cupations as told to the Farmers' Con-
vention by Dean Hunt was incredible.

In 1914 Canada produced 162,000.000.-

000 bushels of wheat; in 1917, 249,-

000.000 bushels. In the same time the
number of cattle were increased from
6J037.000 to 7,920.000; horses from 2,-

948,000 too 3,413.000. How was it ac-

complished? Every member of the
farmers' families worked— even the
farmer population was shifted .from
the cities to the country, across the
continent if necessary, at minimum ex-

pense, and labor-saving machinery
were the three main factors, accord-
invt; to Dean Hunt. France is culti-

vating the land as near to the actual
front as possible, many times in

shelled districts, the work being done
by women, old anid disabled men and
ofteatimes small groups of soldiers ou
furlough for that purpose. The United
States has the largest acreage of land

Id crops than any other nation, ex-

cept perhaps China. In addition, there

M
Is much vacant territory which should
be used. Plans for intensive cultiva-
tion are undfer way from the training
courses given to women in Washlns-
ton to the war gardens. Increased
production Is necessary If we meet
the need of our allies.

Then, we can assist through conser-
vation—yes, conservation. Conserva-
tion through a knowledge of food that
the highest health standard may be
maintained. Conservation through
saving. We can create a surplus blK
enough to meet the most pressing
needs of our allies if we enforce on
ourselves a few minor economies.

One ounce of meat saved daily by
every person for a year equals 4,800,-

000 cattle, each furnishing 500 pounds;
one ounce of sugar, 1,200,000 pounds;
one slice of bread, 365, 000,000 loaves;
one cup of milk, 912,000,000 quarts;
one helping of butter, 114,000,000.
Conservation through elemination of
waste.

The fliostmnyortanf; .i.i..g of all is

for us tib re^ie our Jjiersonal respon-
sibility,-. It i^ot wluii^4aiould the gov-
ernment do or the allies or somebody
else, but what can I do. The call is

clear and urgent. It does not come
from those begging for personal help,
but from brothers enlisted in the com--
mon course of maintaining that high
idea, which our president has lifted

up—making the world safe for democ*
racy. It will never be realized by the
waving of flags, hurrahs of applause
or even by tears, but only when each
of us—you and I—do our whole duty.
What, then, shall the answer be to
this call? Shall it not be, ''Here am I;

use me"?

GUESSED RIGHT

Mr. Drisko—Bea Sparks, If you had
three apples and I gave you five more,
what would you have?
Bea Sparks—I guess I'd have a pain

in my stomachs

525 South Broadway
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X Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

P^̂ Spd

•^^OBf^liEE^^
i Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future I

I
VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager |
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The Cafeteria is run for the

Students by the Students.

If we patronize it we patro-

nize ourselves.
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
N

619 South Hill and i

226-228 West First
|

c o RpoRATED Los Aiigeles, Calif.
|

{ Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material. |

{ School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts. I
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Normal Pinsand Rings
Made by

1

5
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Tim T V A IIAn Ta V^ ^*** Seventh Street |
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COUNTY FREE LIBRARY IS

BIG HELP TO TEACHER

Mrs. May Dexter Henshall, School
Library Organizer of the California
State Library, brought to Normal a
welcome message yesterday after-
noon. Mrs. Henshall spoke about the
cooperation which is possible be-
tween the County Free Library and
the school. She has brought to Nor-
mal a -large package of pamphlets
and post cards which give one all the
information desirable on the subject.
One postcard has a map of California
on it, the counties being colored yel'
low which have established a County
Free Library. On the other Is the
County Free Library sign which indi-
cates that the service and aid of this
library is at hand where this card is
seen. The pamphlets give informa-
tion -regarding the use, accomplish-
mentfi, opinions and growth of serV'
ice of the County Free Library. The
pamphlets answer all questions which
may come up in regard to Uje library.

Mrs. Henshall stated that there are
over 100 school districts in Los An-
geles county which have County Free
Libraries, representing over one-
third of our schools, and |416,000 has
been spent on these school libraries.
Any school can have aCcess to the

County Library as well as to the
central school library. When a school
joins a county library anywhere, It

gets double service in return for what
it can put into it.

The County Free Library supplies
all teachers in any out-of-way place
with every kind of book and pays for
transportation there and back. The
books or any other material desired
are sent by any convenient method
and direct to the teacher. Diction
aries, maps and all such material will
be purchased at the request of the
teacher.

,
Pictures, magazines, maps and

phonograph records are circulated
Just like books. The records are not
only musical records, but story and
study records which may be used in
the classroom in correlation and to
the advantage of the history lesson;
penmanship, reading, etc.

Stereographs are also circulated.
These are especially of benefit in
connection with school work of any
kind.

If you are near enough to a County
Free Library, go yourself and pick
out the books you d«sire. If not, you
will be served equally well by sending
In a request for any kind of school
material.
A convenient method by which

team work is employed has been de-
vised by which orders and requests
may be filled. This is, that one Alls
out a card two weeks before he
needs the material, stating what he
would like to have reserved for him.
He fills out another card stating at
whart time he can return it. By this
method the librarian can know how
to supply every request at the re-
quired time.

WOMEN'S CHORUS ENTERTAIN^

Gave Delightful Program Under Direc-

tion of Miaa Frances Wright

The Women's Chorus, directed by
Miss Frances Wright, gave their first

concert today at the assembly hour.
The program was one of interest and
variety, having decided musical and
literary value. A patriotic touch was
given by the arm-bands of red, white
and blue. Particularly appropriate to

these war times were the opening and
closing numbers. The "Ode to Peace"
was written by Vincent Jones, an
alumnus of the music department of

this school, for Dr. Moore's inaugura-
tion and repeated In this concert.
Printed programs containing the full

text were a special feature. The
Chorus was assisted by Miss Mlllcent
Virden. pianiste, who played Aachman-
Inoff's "Prelude in G minor" and "Bar-
carolle."

Miss Virden was recently a student
In the mysic school l\ere.

DR. MOORE ATTENDS COUNCIL

Dr. B. C. Moore's face has been
missed this week by all. He is in

attendance at the meeting of Normi^
School Presidents of California. This
meeting was called by the State Board
of Education and^ matters of particu-

lar interest to Normal Schools will be
considered. 'y^

\

GOOD RESPONSE TO BOOK DRIVE

Committee Appreciates Type of Bootes

Brought

The book drive for the United
States was tor two million books.
General Pershing has ordered ship-
ping space for fifty tons of books be
reserved in every transport. From
this statement it is easily seen that
the demand for books Is great and
that the supply on hand over there Is

small.
This school's aim Is for 1000

books. Up to date the books collected
number 562. This is well on the way
to attaining the goal, but the record
set by this school is always to sur-
pass the aim. The students and fac-
ulty have made a good tsart, but
there is still 438 books to be collected.

Those ih charge of this book drive
would like to take this opportunity of
expressing their great appreciation of

the type of books bought. The stu-

dents and faculty selected choice in-

teresting literature for the soldier
boys. There is a box in the hall, also
one in the library in which to place
these books.

AUSTRALIA TEACHER

VISITS NORMAL SCHOOL

Miss Amy Wallis of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, who has been in this country
during the past year attending Teach-
er's College, Columbia, and visiting

various educational centers was a
guest in our school on Wednesday,
March 20. Miss Wallis is the train-

ing teacher for teachers of primary
grades who study in the Teachers' Col-

lege at Melbourne. While here only

a few hours. Miss Wallis left interest-

ing information In regard to the work
being done in Teachers' College, Co-
lumbia, where she has been studying
until recently, also she brought news
of the discussions held during the re-

cent meetings of superintendent's

council at Atlantic City, as well as
leaving some interesting information
concerning her own work, the train-

ing of teachers ih Australia.

While talking with those attending
the usual Wednesday meeting of the
Primary Council, Miss Wallis said that

a dominant question discussed at the

N. E. A. meeting was how to help the
child develop into a responsible citi-

zen who can handle this democracy
for which we are now all fighting.

This in connection with the problems
of Immigration, "Americanization,"
are problems of paramount interest in

education which have been visibly

precipitated by the present war. Miss
Wallis Illustrated these Mints" in a

very interesting way by showing what
is being done in such schools as the

Horace Mann where, especially in the
primary grades, the teaching carried

on is by the project method. The In-

formation is acquired through right

motivation in terms of the child's

problems. These projects are used in

such a way as to result in the school

groups on classes being living natural

groups of persons solving their own
problems in real ways.

In speaking of the work now being
done in the Melbourne and other Aus-
tralian Normal schools. Miss Wallis
says the work which has precedence
over everything is war work. This is

also true of the elementary public

school work where the children do in-

tensive gardening, make surgical

dresssings, etc., for the greater part

of the school day.

Miss Wallis left her greetings to

this institution and extends to us a
cordial invitation to visit the Teach-
ers' Training College, in Melbourne.

The girls who are teaching in the
first grade are having a new experi-

ence this term. Instead of each gin
being assigned to one certain subject,

there is a shifting of the program
which allows each girl to teach all the

subjects.
Heretofore, the girls, after complet-

ing a course in teaching, were only

versed in teeichlng that one subject,

but since they liave more experience

they are more proficient. When one
has completed teaching one term she

knows how to take charge of a ftrst

grade. The girls who have taught

there are-very grateful for the change
made in this grade, because they de-

rive much benefit. Before the girls

were only allowed to teach twenty min-

utes, but now they are permitted to

teach fifty mlnutes^ ^r.'

SNAPPY, UP-TO-DATE, IS

SLOGAN OF FACULTY

The large placards, SNAPPY,
LONG, UP-TO-DATE, which were
fastened to Mrs. Preston's pink and
white knitted jacket. Dr. Fishers'

trim shoulders and Miss McMechamn
nifty blue serge dress, surely epi-

tomized the program which was ren-

dered by the faculty Wednesday
afternoon at 3:3t).

Dr. Miller gave the first number
and it was along nature lines as most
of his talks are and he endeared him-
self to the students by again portray-
ing the wonderful note* of our Cali-

fornia birds.

Miss Wright followed Dr. Miller

and giving a delightful treat by sing-

ing two songs. While Miss Wright
is often seen directing the singing of

the student body it is a rare occas-

ion when she sings for them and it

was thoroughly enjoyed by ail.

Youth, beauty, charm and grace
were expressed by Miss Wallace in

her dances; and against the deep vel-

vet background these qualities were
especially beautiful and alluring.

The last dance which was, an inter-

pretative one was very beautiful.

Miss Kepple delighted all again
with two readings. The first one, the
"Wee Penny Whistle of Sandy Mc-
Graw," by Robt. Service, left tears

In the eyes of those in the auditorium
and with the rendering of a scene of

the "Little Minister," which was
given very l>eautifully, she had an
opportunity to enlarge her ever pres-

ent Scotch dialect. 4^'rom the hearty
applause it was evidenced that Miss
Kepple was very greatly appreciated.

DISPLAY IN MANUAL ARTS BLDQ.

WHEAT MINUS QUANTITY
IN NORMAL CAFETERIA

The cafeteria is following every
measure to be patriotic. But school
support must be behind it. Don't for-

get the rack for trays and the table

for dirty dishes. In accordance with

the food conservation movement, the

management of the cafeteria has ar-

ranged with Its baker to have no
wheat in the bread it delivers to the

cafeteria. Absolutely no dish con-

taining wheat will be served ; there-

fore no macaroni or gravies or other
dishes with wheat flour will be served.

HONOR

Lieut Sooy
France.

Al Blanchard
let Battery Officers Training
Camp, Camp Le>wis, Wash.

Martin Yturralde
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,
Wash.

Ekner Neher
Co. C, 364th Inf., Camp Lewle,.^,^.„

Wash. ^,_^^_»
Ralph McDonald 'I' .ff .

Co. B, 364th Inf., Camp Lew^'

'

Wash.
.

Milaon Downs ^ -"^ *^

Co< D, 364th Inf., pamp. Lewis,
Waah. ^ ^ .^

Ed Sadler -»
:

r

Co. F, 117th Engineers, 42nd
Div., France

Harvey Graham —
,

" ^
'"'""" '"'-

Fort Omaha, Nebraskir ^

Irvings Curtis
Co. F, 114th Engineer*, 42nid

Div., France
Fred Jones
Via N. Y., 8. S. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp

E. A. La Valette
U. S. N. R. Training Station,

San Pedro, Cat.

Reginald Saunders
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewis, Wash.

Frank Van Valin
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Franclec^, Cal.

Percy Major
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cat.

Ray Ball

Camp Kearny, Cal.

X Elmer Richardson
AJ. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
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Mrs. Ghormley Brings Articles From

Africa

Anyone interested in unusual things

will find a visit to the hall of tho

Manual Arts Building will be well re-

paid. Mrs. Ghormley, who, with her

husband, has recently been in Africa

as a missionary, and is now, while on
a furlough, attending the Normal
School, has a great number of articles

brought from Africa which) are at

present in the glass cases in the hall.

Among the articles are those which
constitute most of the furniture of

the native houses. The extreme sim-

plicity of the furniture is typified by
the mats used as beds and tables. Arti-

cles ot native clothing, such as they
are, are also shown. The native Afri-

cans are not allowed to use firearms,

but they make all kinds of spears,

which show that they know the art of

metal-working very well. Projects

made by the boys in the school where
Mr. and Mr?. Gormley taught may
aUo be seen. ,

STORY TELLERS CLUB

INVITE NEW MEMBERS

The Story-Tellers Club is one of the

most active organizations of the

school. To become a member of the

club is quite a distinction. Those
who once become members very sel-

dom leave the club, as great benefits

are derived from its special line of

work. This club prepares one to speak
before large audiences and to be at

ease before any one with whom one
meets in the social world. It also

supplies its members with a wealth of

the best stories, fit to tell to any audi-

ence. Aside from the usual work, the

members hold many social affairs at

which the best "conservative" refresh-

ments are served.
To become a member of the club,

the prospective must hand his name
to the President of the club. Miss Ruth
Eyre. He then attends the "open
meeting," which Is held at the begin-

ning of the term and Is the only open
meeting of the term. Notice Is here-

by given that those hopeful of becom-
ing members of the Story Tellers' Club
are Invited to attend the open meet-
ing next Monday, 3:15 p. m., room
114 M. H.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ENTERTAINS SR. B'S

Miss Azealia Stein Gives Program in

Recital Hall

Just before vacation a delightful

program was presented In Recital Hall

by Miss Azealia Stein for the music
students and their guests, the Senior

B's. Miss Stein is a soprano, a pupil

of Phoebe Ara White. She sang "My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair" (Hay-
den), "I've Been Roaming" (Old Eng-
lish), "Come Sweet Morning" (Old

French), "One Fine Day" (Puclnni),

"'Twas April" (Nevln), and the gar-

den scene from "Faust" (Gounod).
Mrs. Helen Gardom was the accom-
panist.

JUNE CLASS VOTES TO
BUY AMBULANCE

Immediately after the talk given by
Dr. Francis the June graduating class

met for a short period. Each person
was so filled with the determination
to do more work that this was a live

meeting. The Senior A's voted to

change the name of the Exponent
F\ind to the Ambulance Fund. Be-

cause they have decided to buy -a war
ambulance and put It on the battle-

field for the Sammy heroes, and main-
tain It for twelve months. This am-
bulance will cost $1600. The class has
an Exponent Fund of $500 which they
intend to add to.

The new slogan for the Senior class

Is 'An ambulance in place of an ex-

ponent. This is a grand and noble
work and should be followed by other
classes."

The marriage of Ray Bell and Ada
Deutsch, both former students of

L. A. S. N. 8., occurred the early part

of last week. Normal's best wishes

are with the new bride and her Sam
my.

DR. FRANCIS GIVES

VITAL TREATISE

Dr. Francis, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, who has lately returned

from a trip to the battle front, spoke

to the students of the Normal School

Thursday, the eighth hour. He gave

a vital talk on the frame of mind of

the people of the United States. Dr.

Francis said that we are just as much
in war as those who are in actual ser-

vice. Although the guns are seven

thousand miles away, every person in

California is effected by t^em.

He read a letter from ''an «x-presi-

dent of the city council of Boston, now
president of the United States Ad
club. In this letter he said that there

was not the slightest note of discon-

tent or complaint among the church

people of the allies. A high-up church

man of England said: "Never so long

as I live will I shake hands with a

German," and an American seconded

the motion. This is the feeling that

is growing among the nations of the

world. The only discontent that has

been voiced during the whole four

years of the war is among the labor

class of England. There has been a

new call for five thousand more men
for engineers. This is of greatest con-

cern in England, because they do not

have enough to supply this call and
still run the business in England.
The only cause the United States

hasfor complaint is the attitude of the

American people toward this war.

The form of mind of the American
army is admirable. They have a pa-

triotism, and a determination that has
become a religion. In camps the men
are fired with the determination to

see the thing through, to bring back
a stainless and victorious flag and
fight like a man and not ilke a brute.

There are too many people In this

country who are living like there is

no war. It seems a small thing that

one family should conserve, but when
ninety million families co-operate in

the conservation act, it adds much to

the might of the nation. The govern-

ment needs the help of every man,
woman, boy and girl of the . United
States.

One need of the war is the re-en-

forcement of the Red Cross work. The
necessity of Red Cross work is so ah-,

solutely obvious that it Is almost an
insult to think the question must be
emphasized. The soldiers are picked

up almost as soon as they fall and
rushed to the hospital and given first

aid, then they are taken to the base
hospital. There they are given just

as good care as a patient in a hos-

pital in Los Angeles. Thousands of

lives have been saved and millions

have been kept from severe suffering

by this noble organization.

Every one should carefully consider
his Income and his prospective in-

come and then buy all the bonds one
can. A person should keep just

enough of his Income for himself to

keep the body In good, healthy condi-

tion and every other cent should go
to winning this war. Bring France
near. Bring the battlefield near.

Imagine what it means and then give

your whole life to help on the front.

This nation is fighting for the lib-

erty of the world, for the decency of

the world. What would Germany do
if she won out? This can be answered
In one word—Belgium. Germany does
not love the United States any more
than she loved Belgium.

In conclusion. Dr. Francis said : "Let
us do some work behind the lines.

I hope you can 'put over' something
big to help win this war, something
really worthy of this school."

KAP AND BELLS REPEAT
PYGMALION AND GALATEA

The Kap and Bells club Is planning

to repeat the performance of Pygma-
lion and Galatea. Since many were

unable to witness this finished produc-

tion. It is to be given again at the

same prices, undoubtedly at the school,

although there has been some talk of

its being given at a downtown audi-

torium. The money raised will go to-

ward the ever-noble war fund.

A most Interesting exhibition is

now on in the Fine Arts Exhibition

hall. The "Junior Arts" are showing

a class problem In color, done under

Miss Chandler 8 direction. They are

fine suggestions for rug designs.
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Mountain View, Hawaii.
March 10, 1918.

My dear Miss Porter:

I suppose that now Spring is com-

ing out in all her wonderful attire in

dear old California. In Hawaii,

though, It is always Spring. I am still

singing the praises of Hawaii. I am
very fond of it.

From what I have heard, you have

received varied reports from the Nor-

mal School pupils here. I am sure

that a great tleaV dep^ende upon where

a teacher is placed. We In Mountain

View, are happy, both in the cottage

and in the school; at some other

schools the teachers are In continual

strife. I surely feel fortunate that I

was placed here, although it was
merely a matter of choosing a place

on the map which Mr. Kinney gave us

indicating the vacancies.

I am sorry to state that I shall not

be able to teach here next year, as I

had hoped, because of Mother. If you

could possibly help me in any way to

secure another position, I should sure-

ly appreciate it beyond words. I have

great reason to thank you now. I

had hoped to be able to stay two

years, because I know there is a great

advantage in that, but some things

are impossible. So I shall have to

plan to l>e nearer home.

I expect to be home about the mid-

dle of July. 1 shall see you then, and

I'm fliire I'll have just a multitude of

things to tell you.

In the meantime, should you be

able to assist me in any way I would

be most grateful.

"Oloha."
Sincerely yours,

LILLIAN G. YARNELL.

How do you like the change in the Outlook? We have dleposed ot our daab

headlines and black type and have toned down our paper unUl it no longer

resembles a yellow Journal or downtown newspaper, but now It looks like a

college publication. Quoting Dr. MoSre, "This Is an age of simplicity and we

must keep our paper in accord with the times." -«^„u„
This paper does Tiot belong to the editor, or business manager, or taculty.

but It Is a paper that Is governed by the students. The editorial staff decided

they would make the change In the paper and if it was pleasing and there

was no serious objection to it, the revision would be made permanent. So far

the students have given no adverse criticism.

vWe are open for suggestions any time. If you have any kicks, give them

now. If you don't, be a booster for the Outlook.

"A little thought and a little kindness are often worth more than a great

deal of money."—Ruskin.

We must admit that otten It takes very little to make us happy, and even

less to make us very unhappy. The philosophy of life is the philosophy of

little things, both Joyful and otherwise. These are. the things that count. We
can all be great in our own may by making the best of the little things. To

have success In great things we must ftrst achieve success In little things;

to do the extraordinary things well, we must first learn to do the ordinary

things well To do the dally little things well Is real greatness: those constant

little acts of self denial, of patience, of kindness, these make real greatness.

WHAT WAR STAMPS WILL BUY
A single Thrift Stamp will buy a tent pole or five tent pins, a waist belt

or hat cord, shoe laces or Identification tags; two will buy one trench tool or

a pair of woolen gloves. Four Thrift Stamps will buy two pairs of canvas

leggings; six will buy five pairs of woolen socks or three suits of summer under-

wear; twelve will buy a steel helmet.

One War-Savings Stamp will buy one hundred cartridges or a cartridge

belt, or a scabbard for a bayonet; two will purchase two pairs of woolen

breeches or two flannel shirts; two and a half will buy a gas mask. Three

War-Savings Stamps will buy an overcoat or two woolen service coats; three

and a half will buy three pairs of woolen blankets; four will buy a rifle.

We are making ourselves ready for the future by every act of our dally

life. Every opportunity that we have for learning something useful should be

used. Every time we perform a task well, however humble it Is, we are forming

a habit that will help us to perform some greater task.

The person who is ready is the one who is chosen when the opportunity

comes. If an office boy is needed, the one chosen is not the one who might

be trained to be reliable, courteous and trustworthy, but the one who has used

his opportunities for learning these things and is already proficient. This Is

the one who Is heeded. It Is not enough for us to idly wait tor our chance to

come, because tjiat chance seldom comes. But we should busy ourselves with

a helpful prepairatlon for the future. We should train ourselves mentally,

morally and physically and make the best of our opportunities so that when
that chance comes we may be ready to take the place offered. We do not

know what particular preparations we shall need for life work, but we can

be positively sure that the faithful performance of today's work, whether It

be on the farm. In the shop, the ofl!lce, the kitchen, or the school room, will

help us to be ready for our opportunities.

Habits of honesty, industry, cheerfulness, can be cultivated in the simplest

tasks, and though we shall not all fill places as Lincoln did in this world's

work, we shall find our own important work and be prepared to meet our tasks.

NOTICES
SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

EASTER HOLIDAYS

The first Senior A Assembly ot the

term will be held on Wednesday,
April 10th, at 3:20 In the assembly

room. Senior A*s of all schools are

required to be inattendance. If you

have questions with regard to the

work of Miss Porter's office for you

they can be answered at this meeting.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

We are pleased to announce that

Mr. H. W. Kinney, superintendent of

public Instruction, Territory of Hawaii,

will visit the school next year. Mr.

Kinney is making a tour of California,

visiting the various normal schools

with a view to selecting teachers for

next year. It will be remembered that

last year, upon the request of Mr. Kin

nrnVf forty teachers were sent by the

appointment department to the Ha
walian Islands. Among them were

three young men. Two of these were

not satisfied with conditions as they

found them and resigned. One of the

young ladles married. All letters re-

ceived thus far from the otijer young

ladies are full of enthusiasm" and sat-

isfaction, notwithstanding there have

been some drawbacks.
Watch the bulletin boards. Miss

Porter, the appointment secretary, will

endeavor to make arrangements for all

applicants who have left their names

with her and all others interested to

meet Mr. Kinney.

Say, students, areti't you proud of

your book store? Arc you glad you

had Vernon Everett for the past three

years? He has set a high mark for

his successor. Just read his statement

in ^his issue.

MATH CLUB NOTICE

More garments for French layettes

are here- All students are Invited to

sew on them. They are to be found In

the closet of Room 220 M. H. When
a garment is taken out be sure to sign

your name and the date on the list

Which Is on the bulletin board in the

room.

Warm Springs School,

Bishop, Cal.. March 16. 1918.

Miss Burney M. Porter,

. LA. Normal School,

l»s Angeles, Cal.

My dear Miss Porter:

I have been reading the Normal Out-

look about every week, for I happen

to be fortunate In living near Miss

Lang, so when she finishes reading

them she passes them on to me. But

1 Just began to realise, after reading

some very Interesting letters, that

others in my class have written, that

you and Normal know nothing about

me.
It seems that I must be on another

( ontinent or somewhere thousands of

miles from home, so different is the

country compared with that of Los

Angeles County. But I am only in the

northern part of Inyo county, where

everyone is your friend and where the

mountains at present are covered with

snow. I never saw such wonderful

mountains as the Sierras which ex

tend along the western side of this

Owens valley. They make the most
wonderful sights at sunrise and sun

set and on moonlight nights. The
coloring is beautiful and rare, I should

say Indescribable at these times.

My school consists of one room
which ie the whole building, and has

been in use for nearly thirty years.

It Is quite substantial yet, but when
the bell fell from the belfry one morn-

ing it went through the roof as if it

were a sheet of paper. New black-

boards were put in this year, some
painting was done and a jacketed

stove was installed, so the place is

not so bad except on rainy or snowy
days when our two by six anteroom is

not large enough to hold all the lunch

boxes, coats, leggings, overshoes, sad-

dles, harness and a great deal of other

paraphernalia that is necessary then.

I have seven grades, all but the eighth,

and although the youngsters are leav-

ing and new ones coming all the time

it has never completely taken away
any one grade. I have but one in the

second and only two in the sixth. This

gives me many opportunities for com-

bining classes which I find is a time

saver and a help to me, as well as

the classes.

We have missed only three days of

school on account ot the snow, other-

wise my twenty-five pupils are- tery

faithful and attendance is fairly good.

1 am enjoying my work very much,

and sometimes when I think that I

have only a month and a half more to

teach this year, I begin to wonder
what has become of the other six and

a half, for it sometimes seems but a

very short time since I came here.

I hope 1 shall get to visit Normal
School after my school is out then

1 shall tell you the rest.

Respectfully,

LUCEAL ROOT.

the boat, so had to wait for almost

a week.
In spite of the delay, I arrived in

time for school and was assigned to

the Island of Kauai. 1 tried to. get

near the Misses West, Cole, Davids,

but the nearest they could give me
was here at Eleele, about thirty miles

from Kapaa.
The other girls here are all frpm

northern California so of course I did

not know any of them before. The
Eleele school Is quite large, over 600

children with 14 teachers. There are

six of us living In the school cottage

together.

At first it was so hard to get used

to all foreign children, but now I am
crasy about my youngsters, for they

are interesting, although not always

as clean as you could wish.

Although, sometimes, it is very lone-

some and seems far away from Cali-

fornia, I feel that it will be a year

of good experience. As yet I am not

making any plans about coming back

another year, but will wait until June.

Thank you, Miss Porter, for all you

did in getting me the position. Will

be glad to answer any questions about

the Islands.
Sincerely,
CATHERINE A. HALL.

Peppy Senior B bunch will hold a

picnic at Dr. Miller's Wednesday,

April 10. Senior B's are requested to

notice bulletin board in

tailed notice.

M. H. for de-

The cast of "Pygmallan and Gala-

tea" Is hereby given notice of a re-

hearsal Monday evening, 7 o'clock. All

are required to be present.

CONFERCNCES

Senior B and Senior C students and

others who are to receive credit for

conferences If they are teaching In

supplemental schools should see their

Supervisors to make arrangements as

to the way in which such work Is to

be done.
CHARLES W. WADDLE,

Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

The group advisors and group pres-

idents are requested to be present at

the next meeting of the Legislature-

April 11, 1918. Legislature meets In

the faculty room—M. H. 113.

M. THOMAS, Clerk

Apr. $. mm mm
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Eleele, Kauai. T. H. .

March 11th, 1918.

Dear Miss Porter: ,

I have neglected writing for such a

long time that I actually am almost

too ashamed to write now, but before

the year is over 1 want to tell you a

little about my school. You probably

heard after you returned from your

vacation that my name had been sub-

stituted for one of the other girls.

1 had Just two days to get ready In,

but I managed to leave Los Angeles

on time, but my train was late In

reaching San Francisco so I missed

Gadsden, Arisona, welcomes this

week, in its primary department of

teaehers, one of Normal's March grad-

uates. Wednesday, Minnie Kallln re-

ceived the appointment and was seen

carrying a hand-bag and umbrella. Ap-

parently she was In an 'awful" hurry.

Who wouldn't be when called to a

$100 position. Arteona is far away,

Minnie, but good luck!

Pupils of the Sawtelle city schools,

under the direction of Miss Helene

Paulson (Music School, 1917) gave a

very successful concert In the Crown
Theater on March 18. The proceeds

were used to j>urchase a Vlctrola and

records for use in the schools.

The Art Department had a most ap-

preciative and interesting visitor last

Friday, Miss Grace Cornell, professor

of Fine Arts in Teachers' Collece, Co-

lumbia University. Miss Cornell gave

a splendid report of L. A. Normal

students, and says they are doing fine

work at the college.

There Is a demand for girls to work

In the Locker Department at their

free periods. Those Interested are

urged to see Margaret Thomaa In

Room 107. M. H. credit is given for

thlf 1»<^i*k.

STUDENT ASS'N BOOK STORE
LOST AND FOUND DEPT.

While on a holiday visit to a friend

at Long Beach, Miss Taber washed

her hair In the wonderttU sarphiuC

water. This Is the cause of the won-

derful new gloss that everyone has
,

noticed.
, .

,

Mrs. Dunbal spent several valuable

hours of her holidays pouring over

PiUsbury's hook on Attention. The

alarming result of her efforts was a

heated argument with the Sunday.

School teacher on Easter Sunday. She

recovered sufficiently to make an ap-

pearance here on Monday, but she

feels the effect of shell shock or some-

thing of that nature.

Miss Stanner spent the week at her

home In Long Beach.

Miss Lyman celebrated her gopd

fortune of obtaining a I in Psychol-

ogy last term by fishing at Balboa

Beach. Space will not permit a com-

plete list of the numerous species

of fish she succeeded In landing. It

is rumored that at least one weighed

close to 2U0 lbs. Oh, that we might

ail enjoy the benefits of a thorough

knowledge of Psychology.

Mrs. Legge, not content with the

perfectly good diploma she received

last term, spent the holidays plan-

ning a post graduate course.

Miss Carleson spent the holidays

with her sister In Orange.

Mrs. Morsey returned looking un-

usually satisfied. Reason? A whole

week of shopping!
The Misses Hazel and Louise Irvine

took the long journey to their home

in Ontario and returned looking un-

usually well-contented with life In

Miss Wallace spent the holidays try-

ing to shake off the clutches of Ma-

dame La Grippe, and judging hy her

general appearance, seems to have

been most successful.

Miss Ida Roberts spent a busy time

between Pasadena, Long Beach, Cata-

Una Island and San Diego.

CORN MEAL ROLLS
1^4 cups bread. flour,

% cup commeal
3 ts baking powder
2 tb'butterlne

1 egg
1-3 cup milk
1 ts salt

1 tb sugar
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Cut

in the fat. Beat egg and add to milk.

Combine with dry Ingredients. Shape

as Parkerhouse rolls and bake hi hot

oven 12-15 minutes. Yields 15 rolls.

OATMEAL CAKES
% cup butterine

2 cups brown si^gar

3 cups Quaker oats

legg
1 ts vanilla

V^ ts salt

% ts soda

Vi cup Crlsco

it cup boiling water

1 cup raisins (chopped In 2 cups

flour)

1 ts cinnamon or any prepared spice.

The mixture will be quite stiff. Com-

bine Ingredients In order given, being

sure to melt the Crlsco in the boiling

water before adding the first six in-

gredients; then add raisins combined

with flour, spices and soda. Drop on

teaspoonful at a time on a buttered

baking pan leaving plenty of space

for raising. Bake In a moderate oven

for 20 minutes. Yields 72 cookies.
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WITH HONORS
CLASS GRADUATES

,«

Vincent Jones, 1916 graduate of our

Music School, is a member of the

faculty of U. S. C. summer school this

year.

PAINFUL MEMORIES

Pat (shouting)—Mike, Mike, wake

up. It's time to lake yer Insomnia

medicine.

The Lost and Found Department,

which is a part of the complex organi-

zation of the Student Association has

made more students happy during the

past two terms than any other activity

in this Institution. Could you wonder

how It Is possible when you have

learned that there has been three hun-

dred and sixty articles lost and re-

turned to the rightful owners through

this department? From September

10, 1917, to March 22, 1918, the records

also show that from the number of

360, 87 of the articles were pocket

books, with their contents valued ail

the way from 1 cent to $30.10. The

total smount of the contents of all

pocket books was $107.04. Nothing

over the value of 60 cents has ever

been left uncalled for and very few of

the miscellaneous articles under 50

cents valuation have been left to be-

come the property of the book store.

I wish *o urge everyone In our StU'

dent Association to advertise and use

the department at all times. Assist

"You might ask Marie to get these

stains off my coat with a little gaso-

line" «, *u
"Oh, Clyde, I can't! Since the

chauffeur jilted her the poor girl can't

stand the smell of it."

the new students to locate some Of

their mislaid articles, and assist us In

extending the greatest service to all.

VERNON D. EVERETT, Mgr.

Over one hundred students havf

been made glad because—why? Be-

cause when they go out to teach they

will not have to attend a "Supervis-

or's writing class" after they have

done a hard dsy's work. Mr. Zarter

has awarded one hundred six certifl-

cstes to various members of the writ-

ing classes of the winter term. Take

off your hat to Mrs. Ploufhl

Unfortunately, the second hour

typing class was msrked "closed" too

soon. A number were refused admis-

sion so the class runs with eleven

vacancies.

pEAR NORMAL:

Th€ Pin TnWs bttfinesw

has Increased ^vondcrftiHy in

the last few months. Is* it

the Normal's boost? We
hope so.

If YOU leave a card or tell

the cashier when you call, we

will klnow it.

' A I u ,x'of "PTN^TON ni?;c?r

latcs tnakes a fine graduation

gift.

X

'Si Pin-Ton
427 So. Brodway

Manager's Phone F5849

The graduation exercises of the
M^rch class were very impressive, be-
caase of tkeir simplicity. As Dr.
Moore stated, it w&s a; ^ooverized
eommeircetneiit, hi keeping: with the
age. The program was as follows:
Class Processional.
Spring Song Ludlow

Glee Club
(a) On the Adrian Sea..GU)rdon Temple
(b) A Little Plnlt Rom

-...CarHe Jacobs Bond
Madge Moon

Our Glass.

Q. Irving Raybold, President of
Graduating Class

(a) Gypsy Serenade Ambrose
(b) Morning Speaks

Qlee Olub
Presentation of Diplomas.

President Ernest C. Moore
Hall! Alma Mater, Hail!

Music arranged by Marguerite Bitter

Words by Loye Holmes Miller
Glee Club

GRADUATES, MARCH 22, 1918
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Los Angeles Creamery Co.

:,,
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Park Grocery atid
|

Meat Market |

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrocc Ave. |

4328 Mclrote Ave.. Los Aaseles |
WiUIUrc 1590 Home 59539 |
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GENERAL PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
Mary Gwendolyn Abraham.
Adah Ruth Allen.

Alice Marie Anderson.
Helen Sherwood Anderson.
Clara Jane Andr^.
Helen Vivian Bannon.
Margaret Barlow.
Edla Helena Beall.

Margaret Evelyn Becker.
Augusta Lee Bloom.
Miriam Frances Boyd.
Mary Ruth Carothers, B. A.

Ella Lenore Cruse.
Myrtle Culver.
Helen Madeline Dlehl.

Joy Dow.
Beulah Elizabeth Dray.

Cecilia Enid Ebe.
Highland Anna Ewing.
Ruth Felts.

Florence W. Pinch, B. A.

Mabel K. French.
Amy Howcroft Gardner.
Margery Julia Garstang.

Francis Grant.
Sidney Keating Grant.

Emma Creelie Halbert.

Ruth E. Hall.

Tayo Hasegawa.
Lula Inez Haven.
Anna Hoffman.
Lucile Marie Hoyt.

"T^arTory Louise Hutchison

.

Araxle Jamgochtan.
Roy Clifford Jellisou.

Marie Moulton Jones.
Ethel M. Junicin.

Minnie Louise Kallln.

Myrtle Mae Kennedy.
Kora Gabrlelle Kroger.
Mary Louise Kuelling.
Laura J. Legge.
Blanche Loprestl.

Marie C. McGrann.
Althea Content Mclntyre.
Helen Margaret McKaln.
Geraldlne McKnight.
Margaret Macdonald.
Marguerite Frances Mathers.

Elieabeth Melsheimer.
Lorraine Miller.

Louise Monroe.
Madge D. Moon.
Helen Morris Nance.
Annetta Tod Nix.

Mildred Obarr.
Marion Cecile Oberley.

Irene Lucille Owen.
Gladys 0. Paxton.
Alnora Peet.

G. Irving Raybold, B. S. «
Carrie Richardson.
Virginia Grace Ross.
Magdalen Oberley Scott.

Willlta I. Schreiber.

Leigh C. Shelton, B. A.

Gertrude Slefgh.

Dona Ernestine Stokoe.

Winifred Elizabeth Stoudt.

Merle Helen Strawser.

Leslie H. Valencia.
Dorothy Plumb Vena.
Ruth M. Venberg.
Mattte Estelle Vlckers.

Georgia Ryther Watts.

Stella E. Wittmer.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Commercial Training

Secondary
Eva M. Allen.

Home Economics
Elementary

Margaret Barlow.
Joy Dow.
Tayo Hasegawa.
Geraldlne McKnight.
Marguerite Frances Mather.

Louise Monroe.
Alnora Peet.

Waverly Rodecker.
Kindergarten Training

Bertha K. Boehmer.
Mary Frances Collins.

Margaret Sweet Hookway, B. A,.

Lois L. Nichols.

Leila May Smith.
WlUa M. Studebaker,

A CORRECTION
MUiUIMUUlHlUHIII i«mu»

Miss Stedman and the pupils of the

fifth grade wish to correct the state-

ment that the play "Brothers^ All,"

which was dramatized from 'Three

Things" by Mary Shipman Andrews,

was written by them.

It was written by the children of

the Opportunity room, as a part of

their regular language problem, under

the direction of their teacher, Miss

Mary McMillan.
The play as produced for the benefit

of the Red Cross consisted of four

scenes, which Miss McMillan combined

from the first four plays completed.

Miss McMillan deserves great credit

foe the very good work which she did.

PURITAN HAMS, BACON
ChoiOMi OB tlM

of selected cut* from oom-f^d

pigs.

Suetene

e
S

WAR COMMiTTE€ APPOINTED

Dr. Moore has appointed a Faculty

War Committee for this term, which

is as follows: Helen E. Matthewson,

chairman; Miss Latham, Miss Wler,

Miss Kepple, Dr. Brewer, Dr. Miller,

Mr. Macurda. Miss Spiers, Dr. Fisher,

Mrs. Wallace, Miss Swainson.

This committee meets daily to con-

sider what part this school can take

in the needy work. It has been

rumored that they have something

very definite to announce soon.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. W. Tem-
pleton Johnson visited our school. Mr.

Johnson, who is an architect of repute

from San Diego, expressed himself

as being very much pleased with the

architecture of the Normal Sch9ol.

Mr. Chamberlain: "Hoy long has

that boy worked for you?"
Miss Thomas: "About four hours."

Mr. Chamberlain: "I thought he

had been here longer than that."

Miss Thomas: "He has. He came
at the beginning of the term."

The ideal sliorlaAliig.

every day lo Loe ABgetoe.

REX PORK AND BEANS
Delicious, nutritious. Maanfac-

tured by

Codahy Paddngi Co.

I
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I Phone Main 7432 |

Leonard Rowc
|

Wholesale Candy Manufacturer
|

I
and Jobber

1 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angelcft i
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KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
Cor. Heliotrope and Melrose

Shoes Back Same Day
Satisfaction guaranteed.

B
S
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a
i

i
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Normal Pharmacy !

Mildred Munro Woodworth.

Manual Arts
Secondary

Emil Lamar.
Elementary

Mary-Gwendolyn Abraham.
Helen Sherwood Anderson.
Willita I. Schreiber.

Dona Ernestine Stokoe.

Physical Training
Secondary

Mildred Boyd Bums.
Bertha B. Wardell.

s
S

School Books and Supplies

Art Material*

Candles and Soda FounUln

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope
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^DUNCAN, YAH. CO. \

r
X

730-7S2 S. HILL ST.

rawing Materials, Artist's

Supplies. Station«r5> i

f- Engraving, Rcture Framing |
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Without Bre ing Eggs
^1

'(

To win this war it is unavoidable that the rights

of the individual be infringed. It is unavoidable

that this personal comfort be temporarily ignored,

his personal property temporarily conscripted, his

personal fortunes terx^porarily impaired.

There is no time to weigh too carefully the

questions of individual equity. The big job, the

one job, is to win the war. There will be

plenty of time to talk about it and adjust griev-

ances afterward.

' .*

?€t We Must Make Haste We Must Strike Hard

Invest In Bonds

T-HIRD LIBERTY LOAN

^1

A'

MUjC'.

*" ''- •.-«(.•<;:»»,.
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
iirr

VARIETIES OF VACATION

F«m Wood V borne. . QUlt« a
surpriHe for her folks.

Bea SparKjB visited her brother, Al
Sparka iu Ventura, so she says. (Don't

we love these brothers!)

Florence Redpath spent her nights

at the beach. (N. B. the freckles.)

Nina Ehlers Just loves vacations.

But why did she eleep in the daytime?
Evelyn Flowers paid a visit to "the

boys'* at San Pedro. What is the at-

traction, Evelyn?
Harry Campbell spent his time en-

joying the measles at Russell Sloan's

ranch.
Russell Sloan spent his time taking

care of Harry Campbell.
Avie Spangler did her bit bidding

soldier boy(8) goodbye.
Jessie O'Howell refuses to State, but

it wouldn't be a very hard guess.

Esther 8oul6 attended tea, card, din-

ner, theatre and dancing parties.

Reba Thornburfl has changed her

daily routine of living—she sleeps

daytimes and—well, I couldn't keep
track of her nights.

Ivalou Bailiff toured Germany, saw
the review of the Swiss navy and
sang before the president '( picture).

Betty Tanner must have been busy
sewing—did you notice the cute new
clothes? Some class, Betty!

Viroinia Parker just plain stepped—
but even at that one can have a very

good time.

Rose Flaxman went on a hike and
fell in the water. Who helped you
out, Rose?

Mrs. Sooy has a new idea. Isn't

that stri^nge? The "rest" must have
affected her.

Lucile Gregor got a new outfit, cer-

ise coat with green stripes, purple

skirt with red polka dots. She made
this to wear when she applies for a

school.

PeV Helm said she spent a very

quiet vacation. Oh my yes!?!

lima Jane Rottman when questioned

blushed and stammered—what are

we to understand this means, lima?

DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT IT

A poster used in selling the first

Liberty Bond issue portrayed the

Statue of Liberty extending an ap-

pealing arm. Underneath was the
printed entreaty: "Buy a bond lest I

perish!"
A puzzled Georgia "cracker" didn't

know what to make of It. Finally he
drawled:

"Wall, now, I thought thet thar'

statoo was all paid fer,"

"It's no use," sighed Johnnie, "1

can't never learn to spell."

"Why not?" questioned the anxious
mother.
"How the dickens can I learn

when the teacher changes the words
every day?"

MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE
Thfngs You Ought to Know

T|ie Student i^ssociation Book Store has been open for business only three

hundred two days since Its organization by Mr. Vernon D. Everett In September,

1916, and there has been only one hundred twenty business days since Sep-

tember, 1917.

The net gain of the store since its organization is $1,154.60.

The present value of stock and fixtures on hand is |1,606.S5.

The total number of books in stock is 2,735 volumes.
The Student Association Book Store carries no dead stock.

The amount of cash received through the cash register during the life of

the store is |b,044.43.

The amount of cash deposited in the care of Mr. M. E. Austin, Financial

Secretary, during the life of the store is $6,818.87.

The average sales per <lay during the life of the store is $26.63.

Those who have been employed during the life of the store:

Vernon D. Everett General Manager Lydla Packwood Extra
Mr. M. C. Drlsko Faculty Advisor Irma Hansen Extra
Merle Harrington Clerk Miss Benson Extra
Helen Sander ..^ Clerk Miss I. M. Hoage JBxtra

Miss R. Morri^s ...„...™. -.—-..v-EJxtra

Miss F. Martin Extra
Marion H. Wallace Extra
Miss Clark Extra
Miss C. Snoudgrass Extra

Laura Lee
,

Clerk
Harvey L. Graham.; Clerk
Eleanora Parker ~»——Clerk
Beulah Langdon _..Clerk

Milton Monroe ~ Clerk
Edith Calkins —.....—Clerk

The Student Association, and the Manager of the Book Store, take this

opportunity to thank the members and faculty for their efforts In making the

store a great success.
VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager.

Pacific Teachers' Agency

L PRANKFORD. Manatfcr

PhoM - - F 152,3

531 MASON BUILDING. Los Angeles

Patronize Melrose Cleaners^—Adv.

BOOK STORE ISSUES STATEMENT
March 22, 1918

Following this paragraph is the Cash Statement, which shows all the cash
received and all the cash paid out by the Student Association Book Store
during the last two terms, from September 10, 1917, to March 22, 1918. Fol-

lowing the Cash Statement is the Statement of Resources and Liabilities, which
shows what the store owns and what it owes, leaving the Present V^Torth and
Net Gain. Please study the statement if you are Interested in the Student
Association and its activities.

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manager.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION BOOK STORE

March 22, 1918
CASH STATEMENT

Incidentals

:

Balance of expenses during the year 1916-17

Normal Outlook (advertising) $ 38.00

Printing 2.00

Tennis Tickets (sales returned) 5.80

National Cash Register repairs — 2.00

Faculty Collections
Salaries
Thrift Stamps (sales returned)

$ 629.28

106.00
214.95

7.50

Lost and Found:
Balance on hand September, 1917 $
Paid out for printing ^

Old Books on Commission:
Credit Balance September, 1917. _ .

Sales to March 22, 1918
Paid out ono^pefund to date

Rentals

:

.

Credit Balance September, 1917
Rentals to March 22, 1918..

Paid out on refund to date
Stationery

:

Credit Balance September, 1917
Sales to March 22, 1918 . ;.

Purchases paid for to date
Bank Account:

Balance on hand September, 1917
Deposits to March 22, 1918 .

Withdrawn to date .,^^..... . i

Cash Account:
Sales from September to March
Deposited in Bank to date
Cash payments .*.

23.19

51:04
252.90

219.47
357.55

557.18

8,519.44

.. 3,858.94

3,787.14
585.72

$13,112.57
STATEMENT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES

Resources
Inventory :

Cash Register $210.00
Less depreciation 5% ......_.,^ l6.50
Pencil Sharpener .........„i 2.60
Less Depreciation ^... 1,50
Show Cas^ ..:...-...v „ 26U)0
Less t>eprecia43oft ^o^.^ ~ ^^ 1.25
Signs 1... . :..„ 7.50

Less Depreciation 2.50 5.00
Stationery :.

.^.«*«f..- , 518.03
Books 721.64
Outstanding bills 7.10
Cash in the Bank „ 99.80
Cash on hand in the register 81.08

375.25

1.00

179.98

164.18

3,500.25

221.60

3,737.14

4,303.89

$13,112.57

$199.50

1.00

23.75

Total Resources
Liabilities

Accounts Payable:
A. W. Shaw Company
GInn & Company ...^ „ .

The Macmillan Company..
Cunningham, Curtlss & Welch Company.
Cline-Cllne Company
Jones Book Store _^.»...^
Mr. M. C. Drlsko (Faculty Collections)..^.
Tennis Tickets

$ 5.04

40.46
95.88

243.16
1.10

61.66
2.50

2.55

$ 1,^06.85

Total Liabilities 452.25

Apr. S

Present Worth
Less Present Worth September 10, 1917.

Net Gain since September 10, 1917

$ 1.154',fi0

746^44

$ 409.16

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manager.

Til V ," ' !3^

U. stands for the Union Eternal.
S. for the Stripes and Stars,
A. for our army undefeated.

The victor of a dozen wars.
U. stands for our Uncle Sammy,
8. for our ships in stern array,
A. for the Almighty One who guards

us—
That's the meaning of the U. S. A.

LOST — A beautiful cameo pin.

Please return to Miss Thomas. Lib-
eral reward.

N

525 South Broadway

falf fiat^B to Stomal %tl\wl f^tubtntB

All IVark ((uarantpf&
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I Ql^t Qilt^PtiB Crufit mh jglatrtnga ©ank |
S i» open every week-day from 3 in *!»« morning till "1O «t night.

S We are anxious to aerve you —Before you go to school—After you

S quit the achool —A^d any time during the day.

308310 SOUTH BROADWAY
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Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH JHALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a Urge supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

Edith Simpson: 1 can tell you liow

much water goes over Niagara to a
quart.

Virginia Parker: How much?
Edith : Two pints, ^r

i—. —ji

—

Who is the student iin tlvB music de-

partment who has alre^y f»een recom-
mended to a position as primary teach-

er in the city schools, who has been
offered three music positions and ex-

pects to accept one in a certain high
school, and who also is about to ac-

cept a life position with a man now
gerving his country?

s

S
i
I
S

&^^^
^^FoRTHe

^y$S

s

Support us now, and we will help finance your good tfanes In the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
3
1.
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The Cafeteria is run for the

Students by the Students.

If we patronize it we patro-

nize ourselves.

4
3

I
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619 South HUi and |

226-228 West First |

A T E D Los Angeles, Calif.
|

THE JONES BOOK STORE
N

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

I School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
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Normal Pinsand Rings
Made by

TL T V A 11^. r^ 723 West Seventh Street

Ine 1. v. Alien to. l^Anmle*, CUfomU

- — *
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ti ^Ve sell anJ reeommeiid |
'

I

GqentiiersFainoosCandies f

I

Our 5r bi^rs are ^ooi^ clean |

anJ 'wliolesomc. ^ Call for |

them at Candy Stand. __ |
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Newmarii Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

^he Norttial ¥ \
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MOBIUZE WAR WORK
AT PATRIOTIC RALLY

HIOH J1NK8 NEW FEATURE

Normal Qlrif to Appear In Weird
Cottumet

The rally of Wednesday afternoon

keyed the student body to the high-

est pitch of enthusiasm and made
everyone realize that he *iad work to

do In this great struggle, even though
he be as far away from the scene of

action as Southern California.

Dr. Moore's Impressive talk made
all feel the weight of his statement,

"We must now say to ourselves free-

dom or ruin."

Miss Latham gave a review of .the

recent events of the war.
Dr. Brewer talked about the morale

which must be maintained If we are

to do our part in this struggle of
• humanity for good against evil.

Zellah Ammon gave the following

resuiTiO of the war work done to date

by the school:

Red Cross memberships | 264.00

Second Liberty Loan 40,000.00

Play ("Shoes of Happi-
ness") 264.9G

Y. M. C. A. drive 2.612.50

Red Cross Bazaar 520.00

Scottish entertainment 30.85

Thrift Stamps 8,000.00

These items, with the "Penny
Dttnce*' and kindergarten entertain-

ment, give a total of $60,000.

In addition to this, the following

articles have been made:
,

5Q0 garments for the Belgians and
195 hospital garments
500 garments for thp Belgians and

French
350 knitted garments

2,000 bandages
The talk which followed these state-

ments made everyone feel that Nor-

mal's future work will far exceed her

past.

Miss Mathewson gave the plan for

future Student Body war work, which

is that one afternoon of each week
is to be devoted to war work. Each
student will give Ave cents and «ach

teacher twenty-flve cents each meet-

ii^, which will total $75, to finance

the work.
Mr. Macurda gave the outline for

the organization of the work.

1. Mr. Darsle will be quartermas-

ter and will be assisted by twen-

ty students.

2. Mr. Austin will be treasurer.

3. The Thrift Stamp campaign will

be managed by Miss Mathewson
with twenty helpers.

4. The Liberty Loan ^ork will be

handled by Dr. Howe.
5. t)T. Moore will take charge of the

war work finance with twenty

students.

6. Miss Gough will manage 150 Irnlt-

ters.

7. Garments will be made by 100

students, directed by Miss Chil-

ton.

8. Miss Beckett will have charge of

the Belgian relief work.

9. Miss Atsatt and 150 students will

make surgical dressings.

10. There will be 50 gardeners un-

der Mr. Older.

11. One hundred stud"pntB will do

book work and binding.
, ,

12. Shop work will be done by most

of the men.
13. Committees for the following will

be appointed. Salvage, public

speaking, heading, attendance

(Miss Dunn in charge), publicity,

and last but not least a committee

to write to "our boys" who have

gone.

PoHowine: the assembly, the stu

dents enrolled for work in the proups

in which they felt they could do the

most efflpfent work.

Listen girls! The most exciting

thing Is going to happen! What is

it? Well, wait a minute and I'll tell

yoii. How about Friday the 26th?

All right. Now for the news. There's

going to be a Girls' High Jinks ixm-.

tice It's girls only), on that night.

It's a costume masquerade and you

may wear anything you like in the

way of apparel, so I'm told. I'm go-

ing to wear—oh, I forgot—anyway 1

expect to have a wonderful time. I

was told that there is to be a pro-

gram in the assembly in which the

faculty is to play a prominent part,

and after that dancing and refresh-

ments in the gym. We may bring an

outside girl friend, too, if we like.

Don't you think it will be fine? I do.

I'm surely going to come. The time?

Oh, I forgot. It's to be from 7:30

until 10:30. Don't forget to come for

1 expect to see up there. Remember,
girls ONLY, High Jinks, a costume

masquerade, Friday, April 19, 1918,

from 7:30 until 10:30.

" EXHIBIT OF OIL PAINTINGS

Miss Crawford Displays a Year's Work
In Fine Arts Hall

%» m

An exhibition of oil paintings and

monotypes, which represents a year's

labor by Miss Crawford of the Fine

Arts faculty, is being held in the ex-

hibition hall of the Fine Arts Build-

ing this week.
it has required extensive study and

broad experience with a natural per-

sonal ability to create canvasses of

such beauty of color and conipositlpn.

Miss Crawford has shown her artistic-

ability In developing her subject by
expressing nature and adding her own
interpretation tor It

Everyone owes it to himself to see

this collectfon of paintingft

MINIATURE TRENCHES .

IS SANDTABLE MODEL

Members of class in Handwork un-

der Miss Swanson have been working

out original problems in handwork to

illustrate various school subjects in

the grades. The latest projects, con-

nected with history and geography,

are being done on sand tables.

Having heard of the miniature

trenches made at Griffith's Moving
Picture Studio which were used in

filming the "Hearts of the World," a

member of the class obtained permis-

sion to visit the studio and as a result

spent an interesting hour there.

Trenches, roads, hospitals, etc., all In

proper relations with all the details

carefully worked out In miniature,

made a ve'ry realistic scene of the

front, especially when enlarged, as

anyone will agree who has seen

"Hearts of the World."
The motion picture people have an

art of which the public know little and
which should be of particular value in

teaching. The class appreciated the

courtesy of those who allowed them
to visit the studio.

The little lady at the lunch counter

is a very accommodating body. She

never loses control during rush hours

and is always willing to accommo-
date. But occasionally her patrons

carry away the spoons she loans to

them. Then It Is necessary to spend

more money for more spoons and the

students begin to complain more be-

cause they have to pay more. A hint

to the wise seems sufficient.

CAFETERIA REPORT

Miss Hallam, who manages the

Cafeteria, Is sorry to report that the

amount of money taken in dunng
March was much less than that of

January or February. She hopes that

the deficit will be made up this month.

Also, on finishing lunch, many of the

students neglect to remove their

trays, dishes, glasses, etc., to the

table provided for this purpose, and

it frequently requires one hour or

more to clear the tables after the

doors have been closed. It will be

necessary to employ extra help for

this purpose unless the students make
a point of removing their own dishes

in the future.

As soon as fresh fruit and vege

tables are in season and may be ob-

tained at a reasonable price. Miss

Hallam will endeavor to have a goodly

supply on hand.

The students sknd teachers of

Normal School Join in extending
their sympathy to Mitt Henry In

her late bereavement, the Iota

of her titter.

MR. KINNEY PLACES
GIRLS AT HAWAII

Mr. Kinney, Superintendent of the

Schools of the Hawaiian Islands, vis-

ited Normal all day Monday. The
only day he had in Los Angeles he
spent at the Normal School. All day
he stayed In Miss Porter's office talk-

ing to the prospective teachers, giving

them suggestions about teaching in

the Hawaiian Islands.

Mr. Kinney spoke to the June grad-

uates Monday at noon in the Assem-
bly. He told what a delightful place

Hawaii is' to teach In. Those who
heard his beautiful talk were fully

convinced that they would delight in

teaching there.

Mr. Kinney talked in a personal, ap-

pealing and convincing way. He had
visited other Normal Schools before

coming here. Immediately after leav-

ing this school he went to -vteit—the

San Diego Normal.
Mr. Kinney told of the life In Ha-

waii and how those teaching there

now liked It. Most of the June class

are under conviction. While here he
signed up several girls for schools

there. This does not mean that there

is no chance of getting a school there

later. Miss Porter has the names of

a few girls who are undecided and if

there are others, just leave the name
in Miss Porter's office. Mr. Kinney
gave the girls Information as to the

sailing. He urged that the girls leav-

ing from this school become ac-

quainted and plan to sail on the 'same

steamer.
Those who have already been ap-

pointed are:
Ayleene Campbell, Flavla Dolton,

Hazel Pine, Lillian T. Stevens, Pearl

Camblln, Miriam Boyd, Alden Norton,

Elmie Brown, Hazel King, Gladys
Foggy, Anna Ma'ud Anderson, Gladys
Carpenter, Ethel West, Edith Lord,

Helene Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Crawford, Marlon Kadish, Amy Shaff,

Helen Johnston, Beatrice Hunt, Idele

Gibson, Ethel Raymond.

HONOR ROLL

Mrs. Ruth Blanchard has with-

drawn from school, because i|he has

gone to Camp Lewis to be with her

husband Al Blanchard. He is In the

Officers Training Camp and will finish

his course in June. Then he pxpects

to be sent to France. Mrs. Blanchard

will remain in Seattle until he is

transferred, then she expects to re-

enter Normal to flnith her last terra.

Miss Spiers has been missed for the

past week around the Normal halls.

She has a little niece who is quaran-

tined with the measles. Miss Mc-

Lellan has been taking charge of Miss

Spiers' rlasset during her absence.

Lieut Sooy
France.

Al Blanchard
1tt Battery Officers Training

Camp, Camp Lewis, Wath.
Martin Yturralde
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewit,

Wash.
Elmer Neher
Co. C, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,

Wash.
Ralph McDonald

Co. B, 364th Inf., Camp Lewit,

Wath.
Milton Downt

'^^
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp LewIt,
Wath.

Ed Sadler
Co. F, 117th Englneert, 42nd
Div., France

Harvey Graham
Fort Omaha, Nebraska

Irvingt Curtit

Co. F, 114th Engineers, 42nd
DIv., France

Fred Jonet
Via N. Y., S. S. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp
Kearny

E. A. La Valctte

U. S. N. R. Training Station,

San Pedro, Cal.

Reginald Saundert
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewit, Wath.

Frank Van Valln
Ambulance Corpt, Pretidio,

San Francitco, Cal.

Percy Major
'Ambulance Corps, Pretidio,

San Francitco, Cal.

Ray Bell

Camp Kearny, Cal.

Elmer Richardton
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
JEAN TREBOAL.
C Co.. 324 Field Signal Bat-

talion, Camp Mede, Md.

SIXTH GRADE LEADS
IN RED CROSS WORK

A list of the War Service activities

of the Sixth Grade of the Training
School show this class to be a group
of earnest, energetic workers.

First, the Sixth Grade has a one
hundred per cent membership in the

Junior Red Cross. Each member is

the proud possessor of a button

earned by himself and each member
is doing one or more kinds of War
Work. The entire class is conducting

a systematic campaign in neighbor-

hood scout work which is yielding a
steady supply oi salvage material

—

bottles, jars, newspapers, foil, etc.

They are folding surgical bandages
and sewing towels for hospitals. A
class of twenty made the splendid

record of one hundred fifty-three

bandages in one half hour and they
Intend to keep It up and better It if

possible. They are knitting mufflers

and wash cloths; they are making
postcard puzzlers and scrapbooks for

convalescent soldiers.

They are planning to devote one
afternoon a week to War Work

—

probably the. same afternoon which
the Normal School chooses. The pu-

pils will be given their choice from a
number of kinds of necessary work

—

gardening, shop, hospital supplies,

handwork, knitting, etc.

The Sixth Grade wishes to an-

nounce that the annual performance
of Hiawatha will be given some time
in May. The receipts usually amount
to about one hundred dollars, which
will be used to the advantage by this

enterprising class.

SALVAGE BY AUTOMOBILE BOARD

Committee's New Plan for Increasing
Itt Activity

The Salvage Committee appointed
by the War Council has determined to

make a drive for the next two weeks
on a scale much larger than any here-

tofore attempted. The committee Is

composed of twenty-three students and
four faculty members, and each of

these will aim to secure an automobile
load of salvage. The greatest need
at present is for newspapers, good
magazines, tinfoil, bottles, stockings
and clean white raigs.

If you have a quantity of any one
or more of these things, too he«ivy to

bring to school yourself, and will no-

tify Miss Osgood at the Training
School office, or Mr. Drlsko at Room
218, Mlllspaugh Hall, the matter will

receive prompt atention. Some stu-

dents and faculty members have al-

ready volunteered the use of their au-

tomobiles for collecting salvage and
the committee will appreciate addi-

tional offers. The use of a car for

an hour on our war work day will go
far towards solving our transportation

problem.

AMBULANCE FOR ,.._-

AN EXf^ONENT

Another performance of Pygmalion
and Galatea will be given on Friday
evening, April 19, and the Kap and
Bells Club have generously decided to

donate the proceeds to the Sr. A. am-
bulance fund. This magnanimous
act is much appreciated by the Sr.

A-'s. all of whom will now be busy
selling tickets for the play at fifty

cents each. As many of the Sr. A.'s

are also members of the Kap and
Bells, they will have a double incen-

tive to make this a recbrd-breaking
financial success, and hope for every-

one's co-operation.

Carrie Richardson of the March
Graduating Class was lately appointed

to a school at Alta Loma. Bef9re sha

hacf • accepted It she was teaching at

Venice. Mr. W. Y. Thornburg of

the Venice school was so pleased with

her work that he asked thaf she might
be releafffed from her Alta Loma
school. As they had other applica-

tions for this school the Alta Loma
Board granted this request and now
Miss Richardson is a teacher at

Venice.

Gladys C. Smith, a graduate of the

June class of 1917, was married
March 23. 191R, to Carl RInehart of

Soda Springs. Idaho. Miss Sniith has

been teaching at Soda Springs for

th^ last year. She expects to make
her future home near there. We wish
them much happiness.

MR. AUSTIN GIVES
BUSINESS OF WAR

It is my privilege to tpeak to you
concerning our business organization

for the promotion of war. As Ameri-

cans we loved peace, and aB we asked

was to be let alone In the enjoyment
of life and liberty and the pursuit of

happiness. We were disturbed In our
pursuit of happiness, and not only Is

our liberty threatened, but our lives

as well. We have been forced to en-

ter the struggle and to change from

a peace basis to one of war has been

and Is a tremendous task, for this

is not merely a war between armed
men and fighting ships, but a contest

in a mobilization of every other re-

source of all the nations. We at once

found ourselves in this t>erlod of

transition from a condition of peace

to a condition of war, like a ship on

heavy seas with neither rudder nor

anchor, and complete reorganization

and mobilization the next step. Fur-

thermore, it will be remembered that

our statesmen and philosophers had

for the most part concluded that war

was a thing of the past. They be-

lieved that a moral equivalent for war
could be found. They turned to The
Hague Tribunal, and concluded that

through its good offices our interna-

tional troubles should find a happy

solution. But while they were dream-

ing dreams of an enduring peace In

the shadow of the Peace Palace, the

gods of war In Central Europe were

planning an organisation through

which they yet hope to dominate the

peoples of the earth, morally, socially,

and economically. Thie Kaiser did

not work under cover. Books were

written setting forth his plans. Ger-

man statesmen waxed enthusiastic

and eloquent. We did not believe

them. Neither did we hear our own
William Cullen Bryant, who said:

"Oh, not yet

Mayst thou unbrace thy corslet nor

lay by
Thy Sword, O Fre^doAi, nor close

thine eye lids

In slumber, for thine enemy never

sleeps,

And thou must combat on till the day

Of the new earth and heaven."

We were not left alone In our pur-

suits.

On April 6, 1917, our President

asked Congress to declare that a

state . of war existed between the

United States and Germany. As com-

mander-in-chief of the army and navy.

Congress gave the President arbitrary

powers to do what he deemed neces-

sary for the promotion and success-

ful conclusion of the war. In dele-

gating this power to the Chief BTx-

ecutlve, our democracv virtually be-

came an autocratic military machine

which Is positively necessary In the

conduct of a great moblliaatlon.

The National Council of Defense

was immediately organized. Its mena-

bers composed of leading men of the

natidn, knew no party lines. <:!aptalnt

of industry and finance ignored party

affiliations and labored together for

the common cause. It became their

business to organize all of the re-

sources of our nation to which end

they resolved themselves Into various

boards and committees.

A committee of thirty were placed

in charge of the building of canton-

ments where recruits could be housed

and trained for fighting. In a period

of about ninety days sixteen canton-

ments were constructed and fitted

with the modem conveniences of a

city. Each was provided with light,

heat, baths and sewers sufficient to

care for a population of 40,000 men.

This was an undertaking of great

proportions. Suitable locations had

to be determined, plans had to be

worked out, materials and labor as-

sembled. It reouired 4^,000,000 feet

of lumber to build Qamv Funston. To
assemlUe all the materials fof. the

construction of sixteen cantonmenta

required the use of a sufficient num-

ber of 36-foot box cars which if placed

end to end would extend over a dis-

tance equal to that from Los Angeles

to Riverside, from Riverside to San

Diego, and from San Diego back to

Los Angeles.
The War Industries Board is en-

gaged in the business of' supplying

guns, munitions snd other equipm '

and It has power to regulate pric«",

make contracts with manufacturers,

and eveh commandeer plants If It be-

comes necessary. President Wilson

announced a policy of "No Proflt^er-

ing." Prices were agreed upon which

allowed for cost plus profit sufficient

^.
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MISS CAMPBELL

"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to the republic for which it stands;

one nation, Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

It is indeed an impressive sight to behold the flag-raising each morning.

It thrills one to the soul to see our beautiful star-spangled banner unfurled in

the early sunshine. And even more impressive is the scene on the Training-

School Campus. As the flag opens and waves in the breeze, on its way
to the top ot the slender flag-pole, a bugle is sounded by one of our coming

heroes, while others stand facing the beautiful emblem of our country with

deep reverence in their hearts a,nd souls and with the oath of allegiance to

our country on their tongues. All combined, theife seems to be the subtle

meaning of victory spelled in this brief period of devotion to the flag and

renewal of allegiance. If this deep spirit of patriotism is so insUUed in the

hearts of Younger America; if the little folks of our training school realise

that it is OUR flag, OUR nation; and if they pause to pledge aUegiauce, why
do we, their teachers, pause to pay our respect to the flag?

Here yt! A Thrift Stamp Booth
will open Monday noon, and be open
for business every noon thereafter.

Bring otv your quarters. Such live

wires as Mildred Hitchcock, Florence

Brick and Reglna Mayer will be

there.

The Orchestra needs new members.
It has had a number of calls lately

which It Is hard to fill because of the

number.
Any one who pJays any kind of an

instrument will be very welcome at

101 F. A. BIdg.—Miss Gough.

Business and Editorial Room 107 Mills-

paugh Hall, Los Angeles
State Normal School. ^

Subscription price : 25 cents per

term or 75 cents for the year.

We have heard that Normal's schoolspirit is dead. Is this true? Before

we could say that it is true we must first decide what school spirit Is. Is it

meeting in the halls to give class yells, is it the singing of school songs In the

auditorium, is it the holding of Int^rclass meets, or is it the wearing of class

colors, or of giving entertainments, parties and dances? We would say all

thdse would help to promote school spirit, but that is not the determining factor

of true school spirit.

Every day we have signs of the love the students have for this school.

When a person goes out to teach she writes to the school to tell what she is

doing and how her Normal training has benefited her. The boys that are in

Uncle Sam's s service, enjoy the news fj-om the school. The Outlook is sent to

them each week. Those who have been home on a furlough always visit the

school. The girls who are not teaching but are doing other work, and those

who are married often come to see the old school. They may not have any

Btudent friends, but they like to visit their faculty friends and see the changes
TTI&dfi fid,cll t.61*IIl

We consider that these are indications of real school spirit. Who can say

that Normal lacks spirit? It is true that we do not sing and have school yells

often, but those who attend Normal do not have time for that every week. The
students are here to accomplish all they can in two years that they may be

successful teachers.
Even though we do not have outward signs of school spirit, there is that

concealed love for the school that each one experiences.

All those who have flowers to make
bouquets to sell at the production of

Pygmalion and Galatea please sign on

the blank on the bulletin board or give

your name to Miss Colver.

TO JUNE GRADUATES
All June Graduates are being held

responsible for the sale of three

tickets for the Ambulance benefit per-

formance. Tickets will be distributed

Friday, Monday and Tuesday, at the

box office. Please call for your tickets

and be prepared to turn in money not

later than Thursday.

All Rur^l School cadets meet Miss

Kepple In Room 114, Millspaugh Hall,

Friday, April 12, at 3:20.

Office Room 107 M. H.

SUndard Prtntln« Pp.. Lw Anftw

^^^

Extracts from a letter received by
Normal girl from Jedm Trebaol who
enlisted in the Signal Corps:

Camp Mead, February 20, iyl8.

Fort Leavenworth is simply a clear-

ing house for the United States, and
all the men that are sent there are

shipped out again to places where
they are needed. Between 100 and
200 men arrive every day and about

as many are shipped out.

If you stay as long as three days
you are generally put through the

physical examination and if you pass

you are vaccinated on one arm and
shot in the other. Shot is the innocu-

lation against typhoid. Vaccination Is

performed only once if successful, but
three shots are given at intervals of

from 7 to 10 days. Believe me. the

shots sure knock out all the ambition
you ever had during the next twenty-

four hours. The worst part of It is

tbat if you do not receive your next

shot when it is due you have to start

all over again.

I stayed at Fort Leavenworth a

week and then was issued my uni-

form along with 120 other fellows.

We were all shipped without being
told where we were going. We had a
boresome trip, only I won't describe

it, but we arrived at Camp Mead.
There was talk when I left about

our class giving up buying a liberty

bond, but 1 hope It was only talk. If

you are unable to collect the full

amount, please let me know and I

will send another $5.

Yours sincerely,

Pvt. Jean Treabaol, Jr.

C C, 324 Field Signal Battalion,

Camp ,Meade, Md.

A foreigner one time visiting this country aptly said, "Americans dig their

graves with their teeth." This was spoken in time of peace and the speaker

probably had overworked stomachs in mind.

Just at this time it seems to me that the same thing might be said but

with much more significant meaning. We are not only digging our own graves

with our teeth but we are digging graves for thoso who have gone across. True

there are those of us who strictly observe the '"•od regulations and who feel

joyous and virtuous in the doing; but it is just as trae that there are those of

us who, if we do it at all, do so ungraciously.

It was my privilege one morning last week to eat breakfast with a woman
who Is typical of the latter class. She complained bitterly of how displeasing

was liberty bread; she thought the government should not require substitutes

for wheat flour because she did not like anything but white bread. She is the

most idle woman of my acquaintance. She and her husband live about ten

steps from the boarding house and, she hires a woman to clean her house. She

does not knit because It makes her nervous. She does not go down to the Red

Cross and work because she has rheumatism in her feet. One day during the

recent big snow I overtook this woman on her way down town to a curtain sale.

She was hobbling along over the slippery pavement and was going to stand

most of the afternoon in the jam and crowd of the sale. Work at the Red

Cross? Not she. She could not get down there because she has too much

trouble with her feet! Eat liberty bread? Not she.

We should do our part. It is only

through this continued interest and
co-operation that we shall be able to

accomplish the big task ahead of us—
the first one looming large In a Teach-

ers' College for Los Angeles. Let each

graduate remember It Is his indlvidua

effort that will win out when the cam-

paign is on.

The March class in forming a per-

manent organization has made a noble

start. Is the June class, five hundred

strong, going to be found lacking in

loyalty and co-operation? Organise

for the future!

The following letter illustrates the

point Miss Porter emphasizes every
term when she talks to the Senior A's,

namely, that she is anxious to keep
in touch with them wherever they

are and whatever they may be doing.

Such letters are appreciated.

Vallejo, Cal., March 19, 1918.

My Dear Miss Porter:

As I have notified your office that

I am not looking for a position, I am
uncertain whether I should take up
your time with the news of my change
of address. My present address is the

Seevel Apartments, Vallejo, Calif., as

my husband is stationed at Marc
Island. As he may be transferred at

any time. It is of course Impossible

for mo to accept any position.

Yours very sincerely,

(Mrs.) JULIET R. PIERCE.

It is not enough to notify Miss Por-v

ter of our election to our first, posi-

tions; it is an obligation we owe the

school to report each fall our location

and our work. The school has don^;

much for us and is anxious to do more.
: -.... —-T-,—

(Continued Irom Pargo 1)

only to stimulate production in max-

imum quantities. This board, com-

posed ot men of force and business

acumen, from various lines of en-

deavor, is doing its work with greatest

possible speed and efficiency.

.^The Committee on Transportation

has succeeded in bringing about the

co-operation of railroads until 700

lines work together as one. How-
ever, this was ont accomplished until

the old competitive system gave way.

and the Government took over the

management, nominating Mr. Mc-

Adoo director general. The demands
upon railroad^ were so great in the

emergency of transportation of troops

and supplies that duplicate service

of all kinds had to be eliminated if

demands were to be Ipet. Freight

literally piled up high in manufactur-

ing centers and at the wharves. The
Government plan of organization

seems to promise success In Its un-

dertaking, and some venture to say

that the railroads may permanently

pass from private ownership. This

may be a move in the riight direction.

People are beginning to learn the

l^lsity of the old slogan, "Competition

is th«> life of trade." and they muat
substitute for it the more modern
finding. "Competition is the death of

trade." >

War cannot be conducted ip(itho\it

monev. The enormous sums now re-

quired are far beyond our mathe-

matical consciousness. Popular Me-

chanics attempts to help us visualize

$18,000,000,000. The, author asks us

to imagine all this money coined into

15 gold pieces. If these coins were
piled one on top of the other as are

nickels when we get them In a roll

from the benk, they would form a
solid golden rod over 3,000 miles long.

If Instead of gold pieces this ap-

propriation was coined Into pennies,

and treated in the same manner,
there would be sufficient to form
seven cables, each long enough to

connect us with the moon.

Suppose this appropriation was
coined into silver dollars and spread
out over the ground for some one to

discover, and that the discoverer de-

sired to gather them all in before

anybody else should find them. To
pick up the dollars at the rate of 100

per minute, working ten hours per

day, would require 700 years.

The cost of the war for the first

year will probably exceed what the

conduct of our Government has cost

for its entire life of 141 years. It will

cost almost as ntuch «ui the entire

world has spent in the conduct of all

wars for the past 125 years; or about
$21,000,000,000. It became necessary

to provide tax laws to raise money.
It seemed wise to call upon our lead-

ing financiers to assist In framing
these laws, and they pooled their

knowledige with that of our allies, who
came with a rich experience" for which
they had paid so extravagently. This
committee finally agreed upon our
present method of taxation and bond
issues. The enual distribution of

taxes was a difficult question. Per-

haps three or four billion dollars will

be raised In this way. Most of the

conveniences and luxuries of life are

taxed, and each one, rich and poor

.alike, pays something. Letter post-

age was Increased. Railroad tickets,

theatre tickets and freight bills have
a per cent added. Legal documents,
stock cffrtlflcates when transferred,

and promiafiory notes must have war
stamps attached. It seems that no
available source of revenue has been
overlooked. The greatest source of

income In the line of taxation is rev-

enue derived from incomes and ex-

cess war profits. It Is only fair that

men should contribute in proportion

to their Incomes. The slingle man
With sn Income of $1,000 per year
shall do his bit. while the man of

$1,000,000 per yfear pays half of It to

the Government in taxes. But no sys-

tem of taxation could meet war de-

mands, hence Liberty bonds. Thrift

and War Savings Certificate Stamps,
with all of which you are familiar in

at practical way.
There is nothing to be gained by

u'nderestimating the strength of our
enemies, but advantages may result

in overestimating their power. The
unprecedented destruction wrought by

the submarine upon out sea traffic

has brought upon us an acute crisis,

the real danger of which should be

realized only to the point of causing

us to speed' up. We should stop short

of any doubt about our ability to

meet the situation. Hence the organ-

ization of the Shipping Board to see

that ships and ships and more ships

are built to carry men and supplies

to France. We cannot win without

ships, and this work- is b^ng carried

on at top speed both in Government
and private yards.

If you could climb to the top of

the City Hall tower, and standing by
the statue of William Penn, look up
and down the Delaware river, you
would see that it is dotted with ship-

yards for a length of perhaps fifty

miles. The New York Shipbuilding

Company's plant alone covers 160

acres of land and Is most all under
roof.

We win not submit to an auto-

cratic power. But we must learn that

patriotism consists of more than sa-

luting the flag; it consists of more
thAn rising to our feet when the Na-

tional Anthem is sung. If you are

not flighting are you worth fighting

for?
The manager of our local ship-

building plant told me some weeks
ago that more men were applying for

work than he could use. At that time

our Government was seeing to it that

all steel orders for ship yards were
filled promptly, and were paying reg-

ular employes a bonus of ten per cent

on their regular salaries. Baker Iron

Works are sending about 90 per cent

of their output into war business. Al-

though the greater number of our

men are with the armies in Europe,
many are in the navy which went Into

immediate service on the Atlantic,

relieving our .allies of patrol dutv on
this side of the ocean. Our destroy-

ers have gone ta the French and Brit-

ish coasts to combat the undersea

boats. Other ships are used to con-

voy troop and supply ships. Secre-

tary Daniels says that we are carry-

ing out the greatest warship construc-

tion program in history, comprising

787 vessels, Including all the various

types from superdreadnoughts to sub-

marine chasers. The Atlantic fieet is

now double the strength of peace

time. It is said that during the next

eighteen months we shall build more
destroyers than there were in all the

navies of the world prior to the be-

ginning of the war. The Navy De-

partment has mounted guns on all

merchant ships, so tl>e crews have

become self-protecting In a measure.

German ships interned at neutral

ports amounting to about 500.000 tons

have been taken over by our Govern-

ment. Agreements were made with

neutral countries 4n Europe and Japan

by which many hundred thousand

tons- of shipping were turned to our

advantage. (Contract with Holland

WE WANT
YOU AT
THE PENNY DANCE

Has everyone heard? Does every-'

one know that there Is a "Pefinr'^

Dance" for War Benefit every two

weeks in the Gym, and that next

Thursday, AprU 18, there will be one?

Are Nortnal students gettlngs so old

that they cannot enjoy themselves or

dance? No. Just come and watch

them Thursday, and stay to join them.

And everyone knows that the music

at Student Body parties cannot be re-

sisted-—it's a secret—but the same

ones will be at the Penny Dance.

Did someone say punch? Yes, there

will be punch that you'll want more

than one glass of—and thank good-

ness, for once no one will remark

about it if you go for more than one—
except in praise—for you're just help-

ing along a good cause.

But to be serious—to keep on wltU

the splendid work that has been

started this year it is necessary to

have money. These dances are Stu-

dent Body affairs and it is up to every

student in the school to get behind

them and make them a success. Just

by way of Information, the L. A. High

made $125 on the dance alone at the

Carnival last week—that was one

afternoon—and with two dances a

month L. A. Normal ought to be able

to make as much, or more.

Just remember—you are definitely

doing War Work when you go to a

"Penny Dance" in the Gym and help

to make It a success.

Everyone bring your best friend or

locker pardner. See to it that the

floor is crowded Thursday at 3:30.

STEAMED CARROT PUDDING
,

1 c grated carrot?.

1 c grated potatoes.

1 c brown sugar.

1 c flour.

1 ts soda.

14 c melted oleo.

1 ts cloves.

1 ts cinnamon.
1 ts nutmeg. '

I c nuts chopp'fed fine.

1 c raisins cut fine.

1 ts salt.

3 tb milk.

Mix carrots, potatoes and sugar.

Sift flour, soda and spices and add.

Then oleo, nuts and raisins and All

pound baking powder cans, well

greased, three-fourths full. This rec-

ipe will make 3 cans full. Steam 1^
hours. Remove from cans and dry

out in hot oven for a few minutes.

Serve in slices with a generous allow-

ance of the following sauce.

Lemon Sauce

^ c corn syrup.

1 c boiling water.

1 tb cornstarch.

1 tb oleo.

% ts salt.

2tb lemon Juice,

grated rind Vi lemon.

H ts nutmeg.
Mix dry ingredients^ add water

gradually, stir constantly, add syrup.

Boll 5 minutes.

TRUE PATRIOTISM
"Don't you loye our song, 'The Star

Spangled Banner'?"
•I do."

"Then why don't you join In on the

chorus?"
"My friend, the way for me to show

real affection for a song Is not to try

to sing it."

MARY AGAIN
Mary had a little lamb
Which made her neighbors say

That people shouldn't call for such

y Upon a meatless day. —Ex.
\

WONDERFULLY ACUTE
FACULTIES

The keenest hearing is that of the

vaudeville artist, who frequently an-

swers the encore before It starts.

Which is the strongest day of the

week?
Sunday, because all other days are

week days. ^

(Continued on Page 4)

"Lo. Miss.
'^

•"Lo, Miss.

"This sure Is a rotten school, alnl

it?"

"Yeah, no spirit."

"Nope, no spirit."

"None of the people here know any-

thing about school spirit."

"Poor crowd at the group meeting,

wasn't it?"

"Dont know. I didn't go."

"Neither did I. What's the use, no

Bptrtt."

"Nope, no spirit."—Exrhansre.

MRS. cook IS GUEST
OF NORMAL SCHOOL

Mrs. Flora J. Cooke, principal of the

Francis W. Parker school in Chicago

h^s been a guest at the Normal School

this week on a return from a "sur-

vey" of the Francis Parker school In

San Diego. She expressed much
pleasure as she went from one Inter

eating phase of our school to another.

r The Francis W. Parker school In Chl-

|\ cago is staunch in the forefront educa-

tionally. Named for Colonel Francis

W. Parker, it alms to carry out his

ideals: "the home and the school in

close co-operation with each other,

must aim at the formation of char-

footer, not the acquisition of knowledge

as an end In itself; the unit is the

single pupil, not the class, work Is

adapted to each child, according to

his own actual needs and powers, not

to the 'average' child of grade or

group; work to be really profitable,

need not be irksome."

''This school rejects such artificial

incentives to effort as prizes and the

marking system, believing that these

emphasize distinctions, which ought

to receive no iormal recognition ; that

they aid in cultivating selfish disposi

tions; seriously compromise the prin-

ciple of co-operation among the mem-
bers of the school community—a prin-

ciple which lies at the very foundation

of the work of this school. The motive

of effort desired is not selfish emula-

tion, but the desire to be useful In

school and in later years."—Excerpts

from school catalogue.
_——^————^— '"'

Miss Hazel Roe. a Normal gradu-

ate, who Is teaching music In the In-

termediate schools of Pomona, has

been honored by appointment to the

Committee on Minimum Essentials In

Music.

Don't forget to bring musical Instru-

ments for the soldier boys. Banjos,

.mandolins, mouth-organs, and jews-

harps received at the Music office.

I

KINKAID KILTIES IN

STORE FOR STUDENTS

Save-« nickel or a dime
If you would have a very good time.

80 say the S. E. C.'s, and they are
not trying to fool you either. You
are aure to get more than your
money's worth. You see, the S. E.
C.'s are planning to Invite the Kin-
caid Kilties, Scottish bag-pipe and
dancing organization, to provide an
entertainment for the purpose of rais-

ing money with which materials can
be purchased for war work. The club
Is trying to get them to give their

services free of charge, so that the
entire receipts can go to this fund.
The program will be given during

Miss Esther Crawford of the Fine
Arts faculty will show her paintings

in Exhibition Hall, beginning Monday.
April 8th. These paintings have never
been shown before and represents

Miss Crawford's work of the last year.

Her Los Angeles friends are looking

forward to this event.

Mr. Walter Scott Perry, director.

School of Fine and Applied Arts,

spent the greater part of Tuesday
morning visiting our School of Fine

Arts.

He expressed himself as greatly

pleased with the work of the students

and with the fine equipment, studios

and Exhibitors' Hall.

Mrs, Perry will have an exhioitlon

of her paintings at Exposition Park in

May.

Two members of the Fine Arts

faculty are being represented by
paintings in the Spring Exhibition of

the California Art Club at Exposition

Park. Miss Crawford is exhibiting

two oil paintings and Miss Hazen two
water colors.

QIRLS' QLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS LEGISDTnmE-MJNUTES
JtMIHIIUlHHnUUIUMUUmiUiMIIMIIMIillHIIIIIIIIIIitlUIHWinillHIIIilllimi

Program Qiven at Highland Ebell Club
by Qiee Club

The Girls' Glee Club gave their

program to an unusually enthusiastic

audience at the Highland Ebell Club
on Tuesday morning, April 9. Per-

haps the group of negro melodies by
the club were most enjoyed, and Ruth
Whitzel's contralto solo, and Mar-
guerite Bitter's original numbers were
heartily encored. The head of a con-

servatory in the city said of the club

that she had found In their work
something which she had tried but

had failed to obtain In her choruses

—

real joy In the work.

STUDENT BODY TO GIVE

PLAY FOR THE ALUMNI

Home-ComIng Day in June is a day
always set aside as a' general "show-

off" for the benefit of the former

students. Already special plans are

under materialization for the enter-

tainment of visitors. One feature of

the day Is in the form of the Student

Body play. The cast will be corn-

nosed of members of the student as

sociatlon who care to try out. There
is a place for everyone. Those in-

terested report eighth period In Miss

Thomas' room.

Three former students In the music

school are now in service in the army:

Paul Bunker, Harold Chapman an4

Roy Harris.

The regular meeting of the Los An-.

geles State Normal School Legislature

was called to order by the chairman
April 11, 1918.

The roll was called. The minutes

of the previous meeting were read and
approved.
Miss Dorothy Schuster was ap-

pointed vice-president of the legisla-

ture.

It was moved and passed to adopt

the report of the Secretary of Literary

Activities.

The chairman of the Constitution

committee explained the constitution

to the legislators, group presidents

and group advisors.

It was moved %nd passed to adopt

the Cafeteria committee report con-

taining the cafeteria contract.

It was moved and passed to adopt

the Cafeteria committee report sug-

gesting that the various groups give

luncheons according to provisions set

forth in the plan.

The legislature ratified Mr. Sloan's

suggestions for Friday assemblies.

April 12—Group meetings.

April 19—Junior A entertainment.

April 2fr—Mr. Keppel.
May 3—Scottish entertainment.

May 10—Nomination speeches.

May 17—Kap and Bells.

May 24—Miss Thomas.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

Respectfully submitted.

M. THOMAS, Clerk.

PURITAN HAMS, BACQH

I Gholcest on the nuKrkeC Made
i of selected cuta froon corn-fed

pigs.

Suetene
I The ideal shortening.

I every day in IxM Angelc

Made

! REX PORK AND BEANS
3

I Delicious, nutritious. Manufac-

I tured by

I Cadahy Packiiig Co.
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I Phone M^n 7432 |

I Leonard Rowe I

I WholeMie Candy Manufacturer |

i and Jobber I

I
762-764 San Pedro St. Lo« Antfelet |
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I Park Grocery and
|

I
Meat Market

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |

I 4328 Melroce Ave.. Lot Angclea |

I Wlbhlrcl590 Home 59539 |
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THE SAILOR'S PRAYER
Now I lay me down to sleep.

1 pray the Lord my soul to keep.

Grant no other sailor take

My shoes or socks before 1 wake.

Good Lord, protect me in my slumber,

Keep my hammock oh its number.
And may no clues or lashing break.

And smash my nut before I wake.

Good Lord, keep me in Thy sight.

Grant no fire drill here tonight.

And in the morning may 1 wake.
With haunting smells of sailor's

steaks.

'"A little ot this goes a lowg way,

said the aviator as he flicked the

ashes from his cigar.

, 1

^

THREE KINDS OF COURAGE
There's the courage that nerves you

in starting to climb
The Mount of Success, rising sheer,

And when you've slipped back, the

courage sublime
That keeps you from shedding a

tear.

These two kinds of courage, I give

you my word.
Are worthy of tribute, but then

You'll hot reach the summit unless

you've the third

—

The courage of try it again.

Harry Shoeppe: "Do you like in-

door sports?"
Lorraine Spencer: "Yes, If they

know when to go home."
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I
KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP

|

I COr. Heliotrope and Melrose |

I Shoes Back Same Day |

i Batisfactton guaranteed. f
s s
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The man from the city was taken

on as hired man. The next morning,

about 4 o'clock, the farmer arose and

went out to perform his daily chores.

He had milked the cows, fed the stock,

stacked several acres of hay, and

planted several more In wheat when,

at the first rosy glow of dawn, the

hired man appeared. With a disgusted

look,, the farmer said sneeringly.

"Well! Where have you been, the hull

forenoon?"

All good boys love their sisters;

But I so good have grown.

That I love others' sisters

More dearly than my own.
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I
Normal Pharmacy

j
School Books and Supt»Ue»

Art Materials
Candle* and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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DUNCAN, YAH, CO.
|

730-732 S. HILL §T« |

Drawing Materials, Artiat'f |
Supplies, Stationer^ |

I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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Can't an melet

Without ing Eggs. \

«

To win this war it is unavoidable that the rights

of the individual be infringed. It is unavoidable

that this personal comfort be temporarily ignored,

his personal property temporarily conscripted, his

personal fortunes temporarily impaired.

We Must Make Haste

There is no time to weigh too carefully the

questions of individual equity. The big job, th

one job, is to win the war. There will be

plenty of time to talk about it and adjust griev-

ances afterward.

We Must Strike Hard

\ Invest In Bonds

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
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Sid Holderneat: "What a gutteral

voice Jim haft.**

Harry Sheppie: J'lje must get that

from speaking the language of the

street."
I r

Myrtle Pollock: "She reminda me
of the elevated In winter."

Honey Hitchcock: "Why?"
Myrtle: "Because of her icy stares."

— -
'

'

I
i .w I

.
THE SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART

Chill blew the wind.
Past blew the show;

ahe did not mind,
For do you know

She was wrapped up
Qult^ snug and werm

In a strong arm
In uniform.—Ex.

MiUoa Mffnro»- \
Th«|t.eB||^.Mema

to he working pfetty hard.

Harry Campbell: Well, it's been
nuUdhg QOBie good grades.

" ' *

Willie: Mama, hare I ever had 'the

adulU?
(

Mama: What do you mean?
Willie: It says on the jnedlclne

bottle, "One teaspoonful for adults."

—Ex.

Burgftr: Your money or your life!

Timid 4:J|tizen: Take my life. I'll

need my n^oney when I'm old.

j
^

When hei arrived in Prance the new
soldier wa|i duly questioned 4and the

following conversation occurred in

French: — -

Officer: How old are you?
American Soldier: Two weeks.
OflBcer: How long have you been

in the service?
Soldier: Twenty-five years.

Officer (becoming angry): Say,

who is crazy> you or I?

Soldier: Both!

(CoatioiMd twom gago a)

Pall: Is that friend of yours hon-

est?
Mall: Honest? Why he wouldn't

even skin a bai]iana.—Ex.s

Harry Shepper: How did Bill lose

hlB hair?
Bob Horn: Oh, the teeth of his

comb chewed it off!

TIME OUT!
As the watch went in the pawn shop

I heard it sadly groan:
"This will be a dismal place,

I'm going to be a loan."—Ex.

ADVICE!
He that wishes to rise with the sun

should not stay up late with the

daughter.—Ex.

Jibs: You look as though you have
a pain In your head.

Dibs: You're right; I've got a glass

eye.—Ex.

Mary Lovejoy: "I vcant Franklin's

Autobiography."
Milton Monroe after vain search)

:

"Who wrote It?"

It's lots of fun to see some one slip

on a banana peeling—to everyone ex-

cept the man who does It.

Roland Shaver: How do I get to

your house?
Charlotte Pinkert: Why, you get

oft at the street I told you and there

is ft oandy store on the corner, and
—er—ah—when you come out walk
two blocks west.

MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we oflFer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHAvSES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Bea Sparks (In the cafeteria) : I

want some ice cream. Will I have
time to eat u dish?

Esther Soule: No, dear, I hardly

think you will have time to eat a

dish!

The experienced soldier was in-

structing the fresh rookie In the art

of speaking French.
"When you get 'over there' they'll

ask you how old you are and all you

have to say its 'twenty-five.' Then
they'll ask you how long you have
been in the service and you will tell

'em 'two weeks,' and when they ask

you with which company you would
rather eat, say 'both.'

"

"She's a very ri«h toaed girl."

"Yeh, she's a scream."—Ex.

A boy—a book.

A girl—a look.

Book neglected—flunk expected.

—

Ex.

"Got an exam, tomorrow?"
"Yep. 'Ve you?"
"Yep. Done any work on it?"

"Nope. 'Ve you?"
"Nope."
"A* right, le's go to a movie."

^'A' right."—Ex.

Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. FRANKFOSD. Manafler

Phone F1623

531 MASON BUILDING, Lo« Angele*

Patronize Melrdse Cleaners—Adv.

First Soldier: How did you leave

your girl?

Second Soldier: HoW do you sup-

pose? There is only one way,—Ex.

Helen Llndley: Speaking in a

humorous view
Betty Tanner: Oh, I suppose that

must be In your funny bone.

Roy Shaver: What interests a girl

principally ?

Ross McKee: Interest—and prin-

cipal.

He: But you promised to give me
a kiss when I left.

She: Jack, get right out of this

house!—Ex.

Humor: Well, I didn't have to pay

the doctor.
Us: Why not?
Humor: He treated mie.—Ex.

The rookie was being taken to the

guArd house.
"Quick promotion." he muttered to

himself. "I'm already in charge of

a squad of men."—Ex.

Russell Sloan: If It's heads we go

to bed, if it's tails we stay up—and
(nervously) If it standa on edge we
study.

^ III- '
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Wo'oiJtnati. fell that tree.

Spare not a slnigle bough.

I carved a girl's name there;

I love another now.

He sat upon his sweetheart's knitting.

Now he stands Instead of sitting.

Sweet Teacher (In training school")

:

"And are these your butterfly ?"

Third Grader: "Naw, that's our

nature study."

Training School Teacher teaching
nature study): "What is germina-
nation?"

Bright Pupil: "Why, that Is wljere

the German people live."

.. "Have yoif seen my knitting

needle?**

"Meet me in the cafeteria for

lunch." ^ - (

"Doesn't he dance divinely?*'

"Buy a Thrift Stamp, qr two, or

three."
"Say. when Is the penny dance you

hear about, to come off."

"Was It class? I should say; It

was made W^th a bustle."

defeated' by Obrmah inflnencld.) -The
effect has been to release more of

our ships for transatlantic service,

while those of our neutral countries

ply In safe waters between the United
States and South America.

In April, 1917, our regular ar""y

consisted of 160,000 men, mcludlng
officers, and a more or less uncertain

National Guard. This number was
no more than la police force compared
'with the power of the rnemy. Laws
were necessary to create an army
and make It effective. The President
called Into council members of the

War College, able military men and
legislators of the nation for the pur-

pose of framing these laws. They
studied our conditions, Bnd in the

light of the experience of our allies

assisted by their advice, bills were
recommended to and passed by Oon-

Kress authorizing our present army.
Ten million men registered.

Aeroplanes have become the eyes
of scientific warfare. In the develop-

ment of this branch of our army we
again had to start feit zero. We had
135 machines of such low power and
comparatively crude construction as

to be fit only for training purposes.

We had no models and no materials.

The British had the Rolls Royce mo-
tor which developed 260 horsepower.
The Germans had one of equal merit.

Ours developed 100 horsepower, and
by comparison it was mere junk. The
Government summoned two engineers
to Washington. Our allies sent two
or more representatives, whb inspect-

ed our facilities for building machines,
and after due consideration said that

we had a biulding capacity of 2,000

motors per year. This was too slow.

We procured an aeroplane from Ger-

many, one from France and one from
England. Instead of -our two en-

gineers working out a motor they

called into council twenty-eight other

men of ability and working together

Instead of working in competition,

after twenty-eight days, the Liberty

motor was the result. We are told

that the Packard Company is build-

ing 250 motors per day, including the

propeller. The Ford Motor Company
is building 10,000 cylinders per day.

The Liberty motor Is standardized so

that different parts may be built in

different factories and finally assem-
bled where desired. The success of

this motor Is said to be one of the

greatest achievements of the war.

Aeroplanes are to play an Important
part. Congress first appropriated

$60,000,000 for this construction, then

increased it to $650,000,000, and again,

to $1;000:000,000.

Propaganda has played a part in

the war which is beyond our power
to- measure. It is said that the second
most deadly instrument is the dyna-
mite gun; the first Is the human
tongue. The gun kills the body, and
each gun works alone. Each loaded

tongue has a thousand accomplices.

Even the eye of Omniscience might
grow tired in tracing It to its finality.

Statesmen of all nations have deliv-

ered many able addresses well calcu-

lated to inspire their own people

with courage, and strike fear Into the

hearts of tlie entfmy. The press is

full of it—both good and bad. So-

cieties are busy, and are constantly

weighing the psychological effect of

their words. Prop?tgandft was a tre-

mendous force in the disintegration

and downfall of Russia. The Italian

army felt its blighting effect, it is

working in our own country. -You

can recognize it in the high school

society which debates nuestions of

peace. It works for the Kaiser when
we hear It said that the Liberty motor
is a failure, and in many other state-

ments so subtle as not to be recog-

nized as dangerous to our cause. He
who promotes strikes and speaks
words to weaken our cause is a pro-

German whether he knows it or not.

America's worklngmen have a peace
message for the workers of Germany,
but it is expressed In these fighting

phrases from the lips of Mr. Gorapers:

"You can't talk peace with us now.
Either you smash your autocracy or

by the gods we will smash It for you.

Before you talk peace terms get back
from France, get back from Belgium.
Into Germany and th^n we will talk

peace."
ThiH war Is so far from us that we

scarcely realize that it is in progress.

Do you know that It is costing our

allies in Europe more than $100,000.-

000 per day. and that the < a gp-

11% higher and higher? No financier

oyer Imagined such huge sums. The
nations at war are spending more than
jn.000,000.000 per month. The Russo-

Japahese w«r lasted eighteen monftis

and cost $2,500,000,000. This war is

costing as much in one month. The
Boer war lasted about two years and

cost $1.250,006,00*. This war costs

as much in twelve days. The Franco-

Prussian war lasted one year and

much ^ for €te8^ ©uir Civil WAr
laftteditouT yw^rm and cost $8,000,-

000,000. This w«r costa as much in

two months. The Na,poleonlc wars
lasted about twenty-two years and
cost $6,250,000,000. I have mentioned
the five greatest military struggles

in world history and their combined
cost was $21,000,000,000. The present
war costs that much in six month:
It is estimated that it will cost seven
times as much as all the money de-

posited in the 7,600 National Banks
of the United States. It will cost

seven times 8M much as It would cost

to build and equip all the railroads of

the United States. The money used
in this war more than equals thte

cost of the Panama Canal multiplied

by 200. It will cost more in money
than it cost to build all of the school
buildings of the world. Including col-

leges and universities, with enough
left to pay salaries of all instructors

for one year.

Who can estimate the losses oc-

casioned by the destruction of rail-

roads, cities, bridges and factories, tO

say nothing of the loss of life and the

sorrow which comes to the living.

Who can measure the economic waste
attendant upon taking thirty million

men away from constructive labor.

.lA<LUlfirwU||( tll«itja$
iV^-^j^mi M destritfUoj
' 'We v.*know not vfimi

)5 the other
on?

the rule of

might may pass.

Assuming that our organize 'ions

are strong fuid effective, that we nave
more moneys alid credit than we can
use immediately, that our ^trains ar»
running full steam ahead, that our

shipyards are working day and night,

that the furnaces in our factories are

ablaze as they tiever were before, and
that our boya in training and at the

front are the finest on' earth, and
further that our cause is justi yet to

win we must bear in mind that:

"It ain't the guns nor arament,

Nor funds that they can pay.

But the close cooperation
That makes them win the day.

**\t ain't the individuals

Nor the ariny as a whole.

But the everlastin' team work
Of evcjry bloomin' soul."

"It may be soon—-God grant It—or it

may be far avay,
But sure as stars In heaven, as sure

as the climax of this hell,

The twentieth century savages will

know a bitter day
When lawless might defeated hears

the tolling of its knell!"
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Student Association Book Store

I 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

I INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

I Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

I THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
'

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

=1

I

^5l«£N^
a^

^'^bf^nti^
Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager

3
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Do your bit toward winning

the war, but don't forget
.1

"^^ the Cafeteria.
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619 South Hill and i

226-228 West First
|

E D Los Angeles, Calif.
|

THE JONES BOOK STORE
N

I Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.
|

I
School suppKes of every kind. New and second-hand texts.

|
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Normal Pinsand Rings 1

Made by

The T. V. Allen Co.

K

723 Wect Seventh Street i

Lo« Angelcc. California f
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i tf[ We «ell und recommend i
i * i

I
GaenthersFamoos Candies |

I Our 5c bars are ^ood^ clean. |

I and wboleaomc. Call for |

I tkem at Candy Stand. I
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Newmark Extra
FruiU and
Vegetables
are Best
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DR. ALONZO E. TAYLOR
URGES CONSERVATION

GROUP LUNCHEONS HELD IN

CAFETERIA

Speech by Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor of

the U. S. Food Administration at a
meeting of Hotel Men, New WlUard
Hotel, Waahlngton, D. C, March 2»,

1918:

I wieh very briefly to lay utreea

upon three points thctt every man In

this room ought to realize and accept
as war policlee.

We hiLve got to reach the plact;,

each one of us, where we deflne

every decision In our lives as an act

of war policy. Everything that we do,

plan, eat. wear, must be analyzed and
measured from one single point of

view—will It contribute to the carry-

ing on of the war, or will It contribute

to its prolongation. There is no other
thing In the world for us but to deflne

everything in our lives as acts of mil^
tary necessity or policy.

The first necessity for us is to get

a clear conception of the relation of

wheat in the human diet and to divest

ourselves of all preconceptions that

a life of generations of ease, indo-

lence and luxury hpts bred in us.

We are accustomed to regard wheat
as a more or less Indispensable ar-

ticle opdiet. It isn't. It is an article

of luxilry, and absolutely nothing else.

Wheat possesses over oats, corn and
rice absolutely no nutritional quality

for man or beast. It has no more pro-

tein, and . no better protein. It has
no more fat and no different fat. It

has no mineral salt better or In larger

amounts. It has no more fuel or bet-

^ter fuel, ft is Just one of the cereals,

and there Isnt the slightest evidence
that It Is the best one, because so

far as comparative tests are con-

cerned In animals, it isn't the best

one, it is very far from the best one.

Our predilection for wheat Is solely

a question of taste, comfort and con-

venience; it is absolutely nothing else.

Wheat makes the nicest bread, the
lightest bread, the bread that Is trans-

ported best, the bread that keeps
moist and sweet longest. It lends it-

self to the habits of ease and con-

venience of a people, and because It

lends Itself to the convenience of a
people, we want it sent to Europe and
not kept here, and we ask and expect

the American man and woman in

judging of every situation as con-

trasted with that of our Allies, men
and women, to ask who has the
larger burden to bear, who has borne
It the longest, who has wasted in re-

sources the most, who has lost the

^ most by sacrifice, who has suffered

the most in death and destruction,

we or our Allies? And when we have
a choice to decide as to whether we
or they should increase or decrease
our burden. It ought to be not the duty,

but the Joyful privilege of every Amer-
ican to lessen the burden of every

man. woman and child In the Allied

countries of Europe, by accepting the

heavier burdep on this side. And be-

cause wheat is easier to prepare than
oate and rice and barley—that is the

very best reason in the world why we
ought to accept the oats and the rice

and barley and to give them the

Wheat that is necessary to maintain a
normal ration.

You gentlemen serve a great many
food faddists and cranks, and you will

hear a great many expresfJons that

your patrons cannot eat this or that,

merely because they are accustomed
to this or that other thing, or be-

cause they have had Idosyncrasles

bred in them or developed by luxury.

Now, gentlemen, whenever any one
of your patrons tells you that he or

she can't eat oats, or rice, or corn,

but must have wheat, that individual

is either a crank or a slacker and de-

serves from your hand only the con-

irideration proper to the one or the

oCher.
We have all to decide whether we

win serve the Allies, who need help
the most, or whether we will serve

ourselves who need it less. We ha5J

iMtter begin serving the Allies ntrw.
• The second point that I wish to em-

» phasize. and this is based upon Euro-
pean experience in the art of ration-

ing, Is the enormous positive example,
tha w>drth <^ the example, of the hlgh-

€M grade hotels and restaurants,

dentleroert; there is no such thing as

enforcing a food conservation program
in public eating houses unle'sii the

venr best hotels and restaurants lend
the positive . example In e^ery way
and in the most punctilious fashion.

The sr«atest diet difficulties in Ger-

many today are tine to the fact that
the poor man realizes that the big ho-

(Continued on Page Two)

Miss Hallam Uses Strictest Economy
In Preparing Menu

The students of the Normal School
are planning to enjoy group luncheons
at the cafeteria at least once a month.
These luncheons are expected to

boost the cafeteria, which Is now a
student body activity, and to give ex-

tra stimulus to school and group spirit.

Ciroup luncheons may be held any
day except Monday or Friday. A day
can be reserved by arrangement with

Miss Hallam not later than three days
before the desired date. Miss Hallam
also promises that she will do her
best to fill any requests made by the

groups for special menus. These re-

quests should be made at the same
time that the reservation is made.
Each group will be expected to pro-

vide a committee of its own members
to aid in serving. The first of these

group luncheons was held last Wed-
nesday by the Manual Arts group.

Miss Hallam is forced to use the

strictest economy in operation in or-

der to keep the cafeteria prices from
advancing. It is estimated that one
dollar per day is saved if each faculty

member and each student will place

his tray on the rack, carry his dishes,

glasses inclyded, to the table, and put

his waste paper in the waste box.

Since the first of the year, except for

the month of March, the cafeteria has
made Its^ expenses. In order to do
this the receipts at the cafeteria and
lunch counter must total at least |60

each school day. Last Monday was
the first day In April that this total

was not reached.
Miss Hallam is anxious that the

cafeteria building be used as much as

possible. She suggests that the build-

ing can be opened mornings and after-

noons so that faculty and student com-
mittees desiring a quiet place to meet
may come there.

KINKAID KILTIES ARE
COMING TO NORMAL

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

TO BE HELD SOON

GLEE

The time has come when we must
be thinking about officers for next
year. It's true that other things have
meen occupying our minds and we'
probably have given little thought in

regard to officers for next year. Each
candidate for an oflice is required to

make, no longer than a three minute
talk in auditorium. The day given over
to this is May 10th, at the regular stu-

dent assembly.^ But before anyone is

allowed this privilege he or she must
have a signed petition of at least ten

per cent of the Student Body.
The executive officers of the Student

Association, with the exception of

secretary of revenues, shall be chosen
by popular election, according to Aus-
tralian ballot system.
The primary election will be held

on May 17, and final election will take

place a week later, May 24,

No election will be valid unless at

least fifty per cent of the members of

the Student Association have to vote.

Any candidate must be elected for

the term of one year and must have
two-thirds credits of the grade three

and above.
It seems to me that the juniors espe-

cially should be thinking seriously con-

.coming the officers for next year, as

the Juniors are more familiar with

thje people in their midst. The seniors

to be sure are interested in the elec-

tion and want,to see the right people

In the right places, but they haven't

had as good a chance to know. If

the people will please be thinking of

those whom you think will do the

various lines of work efficiently and
finally take definite action, and not

leave it up to the other fellow, the

student activities will be carried on
well next year,

RUSSELL H. SLOAN,
Pres, of Student Body.

Through Miss Keppie's efforts the

Social Efficiency Club has been suc-

cessful in securing the Kincald Kilties,

a Scotch Pipe and Dance Company, to

entertain the student body during the

fifth hour, May 3. Miss Keppie's
youngest sister is a piper and dancer
in the company and it was through her
that the management of the Pantages
Theatre consented to allow the com-
pafiy to com-e to thfe Normal.
The admission will be 15c for Nor-

mal students and their friends, and
10c for training school pupils. The
entire proceeds will be devoted to the

war work of the school. Do your bit

by selling two tickets to your friends

and being there yourself. Show your
appreciation of this company's per-

forming for the benefit of "Our War
Work Fund."
Let us be able to hang out the sign

"Standing Room Only," because each
one has been responsible for selling

three tickets.

This is another opportunity to help.

Won't each one as a member of the
student body help to swell this fund
by being responsible for three tickets.

How many of you are expecting to

spend you> summer vacation in the
country or a small town? Do you
wish to do something of value for

the community? If so an opportu-
nity is to be given you whereby you
can fit yourself "for such worth-
while work.

This year more than ever before
must see the women and girls of

America banded together so that
none of their efforts or time need
be wasted in undirected or misdi-
rected effort. The work which we
as students of the Normal School
are having in the various kinds of

war work should give us a clear Idea

Vs to tye needs of our country.

Xi'gntrYou willing to pass on what
you have learned here and by so

doing make the work of that com-
munity more worth-while?

If you are Interested come to the
Kig*it Week Club meeting next

Thursday, April 25, at 3:16 in the
Y. W. C. A, Club rooms, third floor

Qym building.

Miss Porter suggests that the young
ladies who Are going to Hawaii look

into the matter of making their reser-

vations at an early date, as Mr. Kln-

aey sugeste'd that the traffic is likely

to be very hea\

Mr. Vincent Jones, member of the

class of 1916, has been elected a

member of the faculty of the Music
Department of the University of

California Summer School.

HONOR ROLL

Lieut Sooy^
France. ^

Al Btanchard
l8t Battery Ofncert TraininO
Camp, Camp Lewis, Wash.

Martin Yturralde
Co. D, 364th Inf^ Camp Lewis,

Waah.
Elmer Neher
Co. C. 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,
Waeh.

Ralph McDonald
Co. B, 364th inf., Camp Lewis,
Wash.

Mllson Downs
Co. D, 364th Inf., Camp Lewis,
Wash.

Ed Sadler
Co. F 117th Engineers, 42nd
Div., France

Harvey Graham
Fort Omaha, Nebraska

Irvings Curtis
Co. F, 114th Engineers, 42nd
Div., France

Fred Jones
Vlfei NrV., 8. 8. Pueblo

2nd Lieut. Dana Keech
Co. L, 160th Reg. Inf., Camp
Kearny

E. A. La Valette
U. 8. N. R. Training Station,

San Pedro, Cal.

Reginald Saunders
U. 8. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Burton Rowley
Camp Lewis, Wash.

Frank Van Valln
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal.

Percy Major
Ambulance Corps, Presidio,

San Francisto, Cal.

Ray Bell

Camp Kearny, Cal.

Elmer Richardson
U. S. Aeronautic School,

Berkeley, Cal.

Hugh Parker
Weaver Smith
JEAN TREBOAL,
C Ca, 324 Field Signal Bat-

talion, Camp Mede, Md.

CLUB APPEARS IN

TUME PROGRAM
COS- WAR AND RELIGION

TOLD BY MR. DARSIE
Dr. Miller and the Glee Club ap-

peared in costume on a program of

American Folk Music given in the
Tower Room of the Trinity Audito-

rium last Tuesday morning together
with Bessie Chapln, violinist, and
Nell Lockwood, contralto. This en-

gagement came to the club through a
stranger, who was present at the en-

tertainment which Dr. Miller and the
club gave here at the Normal earlier

in the year; and who, upon having it

brought to attention that such a pro-

gram >vas to be given in the city by
Los Angeles musicians, expressed the
opinion that such a program would not
be complete without the help of Dr.

Miller and the club since their in-

terpretation of the old ^oegro melodies
was most natural and realistic.

THREE CHEERS FOR THE
JUNE GRADUATING CLASS

Ambulance to Send to Our Boys in

France

The June graduating class is work-
ing like Greeks to make the Friday
evening performance a great success
to swell the Ambulance Fund. The
cause alone is sufficient to lead them
on to a financial victory. One mem-
ber of this class has sold i95 worth
of tickets and one has sold |50. Many
others have made good records by
selling these tickets. No one In this

class can be called a slacker.

The delightful perfornuince given
by the Fine Arts Department and the
Kap and Bells performance of Pyg-
malion and Galatea will be given to-

gether on this night Those who did
not see the productions of the plays
are given another opportunity to see
them, while those who did see it

knows it is worth while seeing them
once more. It is expected that this

auditorium will be crowded.
Remember that it Is tonight and

that each ticket purchased Is going to

help put an Ambulance In France
to comfort some American soldier.

SALVAGE
If you have more salvage than you

can carry to school give your name
and address to Miss Osgood or Mr.
Drisko. Then Dr. Fernald and her
auto BQuad will take care of your con-

tribution. Please get your name and
address in on or before Monday so

that sufficient material will be on
hand for the committee's war work on
Tuesday. All salvage materials are

needed, but a drive is being made on
metal materials, especially copper.
Bring all discarded engraving plates,

those used for calling cards, wedding
invitations, etc., tin foil, tooth paste
tubes, and all kinds of scrap metal.

Thci committee has already sent
three truck loads of salvage materials
to the general headquarters. A defi-

nite report of the materials and their

values will be given later. The use of

a large garage has been secured and
extra space offered If needed In the
mechanic arts building for the stor-

age of materials until they can be
taken to headquarters.

MR. KEPPEL WILL ADDRESS
SCHOOL

Mr. Mark Keppel, the County Su-

perintendent of Los Angeles County
Schools, will speak to the Normal
Normal School at the Vegular Friday
Assembly, April 26. His subject is

"School Appropriations." This is of

utmost importance to the rural school

teacher and those expecting to teach
in rural districts should hear this ad-

dress. Many are acquainted with Mr.
Keppel and his delightful talks and
those who are not shopld make his

acquaintance Friday, April 26.

Manual Arts High School Alumni
Association wishes to announce that
the Alumni will entertain the June
graduating class Saturday night,

April 27. This Is one of the big af-

fairs of the year and it Is hoped all

graduates of Manual who are ^now
attending Normal will be present to

help make this a big success.

^ Ruth E. Hall of the March class has
been appointed to teach in the Hawai-
ian Islands.

i4—

The Girls' Glee Club will sing in

the assembly Monday, April 22.

It may safely be said that religious

belief played a relatively unimportant
part among the causes of the great

war. The lines of cleavage were other

than religious. The protessed religion

of all the major combatants was
Christianity, while in the minor trea-

ters of war Mohammedan fought

against Mohammedan and Jew against

Jew.

But what was true in the beginning
is not neoassarlly true now. A moft
extensive reshaping of issues Is oc-

curring. Factors which bulked large

In 1914 are of minor Importance In

1918, while out of the turmoil new
and more vital issues are developing.

It may w^ll be that in Its final stages

the war will be fought out as a con-

flict between two great religious

ideals. It may be the high destiny of

America under the far-seeing leader-

ship of President Wilson to play the

major part in this reconstruction of

Issues.

Looking at the situation from An-

other standpoint it Is obvious that the

war has had a most profound influence

upon the religious and social life of

the peoples Involved. Old values are

disappearing, and there is a groping

after new ones to take their place.

Nations as well as Individuals are be-

ing sprltually reborn. The close of

the war seems bound to usher In a
new era In human development, and
It seems probable that among the

most noteworthy of the coming
changes will be the emergence of new
forms of religious faith.

Our problem then will l)e to attebipt

to see how in the fiery crucible of

war the beliefs of men are being re-

shaped, and how in its final stages the

mighty conflict Is coming more and
more to develop into a colossal spir-

itual struggle between two great

Ideals. Inasmuch as the professed re-

ligious faith of each of the great pow-
ers Involved Is Christianity, this in-

vestigation will concern Itself mainly
with that religion. This makes it de-

sirable to attempt to define in the

simplest possible terms what the es-

sential elements In Christianity con-

sist of. In our opinion three con-

cepts are fundamental. These are,

first, belief in God, whose relation to

mankind can best be expressed as thi^

of a father to his children; second,
belief that because of the universal

fatherhood of God, it follows inevita-

bly that all men are brothers

;

and
lastly the conviction that as those be-
liefs become embodied in the lives of

men, a new social order, the King-
dom of Heaven, will emerge.
Let us note first what Is taking plaee

in the Central Empires. Here we are

obviously on uncertain ground, for

news from these countries is scanty
and unreliable. Prior to the war, bow
ever, a study of German political, In-^

tellectual and social life, will reveal,

some fiV3 different attitudes towards
Christianity. The first Is that of the
Prussian aristocracy and it amounts
to a frank and brutal repudiation of

Christian ethical principles. The fol-

lowing quotation from Frederick the

Great will serve to put this attitude

In concrete form:
"If there Is anything to be gained

by it we will be honest; If deception
is necessary let us be cheats.

"One takes when one can; one is

wrong only when one Is obliged to

give back.
"Form alliances only In order to

sow animosities. Ni

"Kindle and prolong war between
my neighbors.
"Always promise help and never

send It.
\

"There Is only one person In the

kingdom—that Is myself.
"When he Is about to*'conclude a

treaty with some foreign Power, If a
sovereign remembers he Is a Christ-

Ian he is lost."

Secondly we have the attitude of the

modern German intellectuals. Two
tendencies stalid out strongly. On
the one hand we may note the destnio-

tive attacks of German sclenists upon
the foundations of Christian belief.

Destructive criticism of this kind Is of

course not confined to Germany, and
when conducted in the true scientific

spirit is of very great value. The
criticism of many of the German scien-

tists, however, is characterized by an
obvious hostility and bias that is not

only unscientific, but seems to indi-

cate a deep underlying animus against

ihe Ofcrlsllaa concept of life. Per-

haps the most typical representative

(Continued on Page Two)
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MARCH OF THE
WARFARINQ TRUCKS

Porty-flve thousand of warfaring
trucks

On their WAfta the seat of war.

Each worth a tidy nice Jortune of
bucks

—

Good luck to them here and afar!

Forty-five thousand of sturdy ma-
chines

Better than all of your fine limou-
sines.

Built for the work they're intended
to do,

Built for the job they were meant
to put through.

OH with your hats as they pass you
and me

On ^eir way to the strife o'er the
sea!

They are a part of our rolling stock,
son,

H!ea,rt of the foest and soul of the
mine.

We're sending over to bother the Hun
And stay him from Liberty's line.

Fbrty-five thousand of rumbling ma-
chines

Worth all your millions of fine 11m-
oQslnes.

Hip and hurrah to the great cav-
alcade

Manned by the boys all iu khaki
arrayed

!

God of our mothers, we pray that
good luck

May follow the course of each war-
faring truck!

"I am the heart of the forest/' they
. say,

**I offer up of my timber the best";
"1 am the soul of the mine and to-

day
Gladly I go on my way to the test."

List to the song of the sturdy ma-
chines,

Sweeter than purring of fine lim-
ousines:

"Every bolt of me, every bar.
Fashioned by men with the sinews of

war;
Every steej that is put in my parts
Is annealed in the blood of American

hearts."

Warfaring trucks that go rumbling to
war

Throughout the midnight and day.
Hear their wheels grinding and

grumbling to war-
Over the bridge and away..

Massive and mighty and sturdy ma-
chines.

Giants beside all your fine limou-
sines.

Every echo that comes from their
wake

eiays: "We march onward^ for
Liberty's salce.

We of the forest and we of the mine
Fighting the Hun from sweet Liber-

ty's line!"

Horace Seiraour Keller.

Did you efer bavf ytiUQiall boy call ^Qtl a name? If you have, you know
bow it frequently hurts, because it is usually true, and because it gives a dig
In some especially tender spot. Ths boy, or girl, about gramin »1 age.
seems to have the faculty of finding tender spots and giving you « u^s *^ them.
It is BHpecially liumiiiating to teachers to have their pupils point out the for-

mers' short vouiingB—and yet, that is just what tb^y .are doing. And they
are sb painfully truthful. That is the worst part of It erwise we would
Ignore their remarks. In fact, that really is the only x^afion why we are
annoyed. What they say is too true. If you' will think the matter over, you
wlU soon see that there is only one way by which we can prevent these gram-
mar school children trom making such disagreeable comments, and that Is to
remove the cause for them. If there is room for improvement In our conduct
in the school room while teaching the youngsters, or in keeping our grounds
neat and olean, or in the various small things whioh even a child can easily
notice, let's Improve It.

The whole school and the faculty gathered Monday at 1:30 in the aft-

ernoon to do a definite kind of war work. This work ^as been thoroughly
organized and each one has his part to do. The classes met In their re-
spective rooms and with a faculty member in charge they dove into their
work. There were girls sewing, knitting, making bandages, taking charge
of salvage, making war gardens, and selling Thrift Stamps. Each one is

interested in his work because he can see that he is doing something defi-

nite to bring the great world strife nearer its close. Fingers worked fast
and there was no time for play or talk.. '*^———

This is one of the grandest work that Normal has ever done and great
things are being accomplished. For one afternoon there was a high stack
of surgical bandages made by twenty-eighi girls. We are so glad tbat this
work has been thoroughly mobilized and that each student has at last be^n
given time and an opportunity to that which he is most Interested in—the war
and ita speedy close^

When the question was put before the June graduating class, "Should
we publish an Exponent this year," the class was divided. Some thought
that because of the war there was no reason.why we should give up all our ac-
tivities. This did seem foolish at first to collect all tht& money. and then decide
not to hare a year book. Some wanted the money refunded but that was
not done, and later the class voted to use that money and more, too, to put
an ambulance in France. This is one of the most noble acts this class has
done in its history. There is not a member now that is dissatisfied. Every
one is working strenuously to raise this money. Through the generosity
of the Kaps and Bells and Fine Arts department it has been made possible
for the Senior A's to raise the required amount.

The Kap and Bells will repeat "Pygmalion and Galatea," while the
Fine Art« will repeat "Vogue and the War." These will both be given in
bur auditorium tonig^ht. Every seat is expected to be full. Already reports
are out that several 1 Seniors have sold fifty tickets each. If each one had
this same ambition ahd the necessary energy the class could soon put two
ambulances in France.

Some of the class were disappointed when they could not have an Ex-
ponent but now they are all glad that their money is going to help our boys
in France instead of furnishing us a little pleasure for a few days.

3C

Continued from Page one
tels don't play the game. A rich man
today in Germany can buy an3rthin^
he has the price to pay for—hams at

$50 to $70 apiece, butter at $5 a pound.
Any delicacy outside of the regula-
tions can be bought by a man of
wealth in Germany today, and this

has honeycombed that nation with
graft. And it started with the very
best hotels, the Adlon, the Espanade,
and they are today responsible for the
disorganization of the rationing sys-
tems in public eating places. Each
manager or owher of the high grade
hotel and eating house has a positive
influence and example that cannot be
measured, as judged by European ex-

perience. Each one of you has the
chance to be a big brother to a Boy
Scout, and how the boy scout acts will

depend very largely upon not only
your example but you** positive work-
ing influence with the institutions and
establishments that are smaller, simp-
ler and in no way as influential as
your own.
We have just sent over two of the

best food experts of the United States
to Europe, and what is the striking
thing contained in their letters from
London and Paris? The thing that
struck them the most was the scarcity
of food in the best hotels of those two
cities.

Thirdly and lastly, you have a very
important fleld ofl negative example.
It Isn't possible to maintain a conser-
vation program In the home, if the
husband cin leave and go to a hotel
and escape it. Is thus impossible for
a home program to be successful, so
long as hotels, restaurants, public eat-
ing houses and clubs w^l give the
spoiled man those things to eat which,
the housewife is trying to keep him
from having.
Now, this is not a theory, gently

inen, it is an absolute fact. We hefOT
it from every state, we hear it from
all classes, we hear it from women
of larger means and from women of
little means, that they who are trying
to play the game, who are conscien-
tious, are frustrated in, their efforts at
conservation by the selflshnesp of men
who will not play the game with them,
because they know that they can find
some public eating places in which
the policy of conservation is vlelated.
In this negative manner, by making it
imposBihle for selfish men to break
the rules which their wives are trying
to follow, you can contribute enor-
mously to the effectiveness of a food
conservation program.

Go to England today and com-
part it with England of a year on
two years ago, and what is the strik-
ing conviction that comes home?
That the intensity with which Eng-

land is fighting this war is due as
much as anything else to the exam-
ple, force and ability of her upper
classes, so-called, the ^lasses of
means. They deny themselves the
most, they take the heaviest bui^
dens, they reduce the most from
their accustomed standards; and the
poorer classes, the working classes
aikd union labor groups of England
have become convinced that the
the British classes of wealth and
station are absolutely in this war to
the end, are willing to risk every-
thing and will stand every depriva-
tion that they ask everybody else to
stand, and more. And when this
spirit comes over this country, we
will all have a much greater inten-
sity in the carrying on of the war
than we at present possess.

I wish every man in this room
could go to the battlefield of France,
could go to the front, not merely to
see what a front looks Itke, with its

trenches, ita men and all of tlie para-
phernalia, but to get the reaction of
the French common soldier toward
the American visitor. These men
who have faced death for three and
a half years for you and me, fighting
a battle in which we have Just as
much at stake as they have—these
men salute an American civilian with
an expression of respect, reverence
and trust that is absolutely past de-
scription by human words.
Why do these French soldiers who

have struggled with death for free-
dom tor three and a half years
salute the American? Because in
that salute they express their trust
in America in the war; they express
the trust In our assuming our share
of this struggle from etvery point of
view, not merely by governmental
participation in a military program,
but also by the reconstruction of our
entire lives from the point of view of
saving and sacrifice, by supporting
th'em in the same sense that the
American boy who fights beside
them, supports them, and is support-
ed by them.
Now we, gentlemen, must be

worthy of this trust, and when jpt

French soldier salutes an American
civilian and he knows that that
American is merely one typical of a
hundred and five million, he expects
us to do our duty as an ally, and he
knows we will do It. The people of
France know that the American peo-
ple are being asked to undergo food
conservation and th^ know that the
mah who asks them to undergo It is

the man best qualified in the world
to lay ou^ a progi'am—the Hoover
of Northern France and Belgium and
no# the Hoover of the United
States.

NOTICES

S^N|6r a ASSEMBLY
The Second Senior A Assembly

will be held on Wednesday, April 24th,
at 3:30. Superintendent G. Vernon
Bennett of Pomona, will address the
class.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

All members of the Publicity Com-
mittee keep in touch with Mr. Gal-
braith.

Oh girlsl Don't forget the Jinks,
Friday^ April 26t It's in the Gym, re-

member. Be sure to be there.

."i
,

'
' '

" 'Mv*.n '
' '

(Continued from Puce 1)

of this element is Ernest Haeekel,
almost the sole survivor of that group
of powerful thinkers of the nineteenth
century whose labors gave us the mod-
ern science of biology.

Supplementing the German scien-
tific thought we have the philosophy
of Nietsche, with its bitinic arraign-
ment of the whole Christian philos-
ophy of life. Embodying the view that
life is a struggle wherein only the
strong survive, that a civilization can
be equally measured only by the su-
permen whom it produces; this sys-
tem of thought condemns as vicious
any belief that would tend to put men
on an equal footing, any ideal that
would tend to inhibit man's self-asser-
tiveness or lust for power. It can be
regarded as embodying the very an-
tithesis of both democracy and Chris-
tianity.

The third attitude is that of the
great mass of the German people. It
consists of a sentimental fusion of
pan-German patriotism with a Christ-
ian belief which Is less Christian than
Hebraic. Instead of God the Father,
we have Jehovah, God of Battles, in-
stead of the Brotherhood of Man. Kneir
social belief involves the conviction
that the Teutons are the ehosen peo-
ple of God. Instead of the concept of
the Kingdom of Heaven developing
out of the inner life of individual
man and women, we have the doctrine
that the regeneration of the world can
be effected only through the forcible
spreading of the Teutonic Kultur.
We should note here that the Prus-

sian aristocracy are firmly in the uad-
()le at the present time, and that they
have been shrewd enough to fortify
their position by enlisting the support
of both of the foregoing classes. They
have evolved a political philospphy
formulated in terms of Nietschian
morality, and apparently upheld by
what might be described as a system
of biological ethics. They have,
through their wonderfully controlled
school system thoroughly indoctri-
nated the German masses with the
belief that the cause of pan-German-
ism is the cause of God, and that the
Kaiser is the representative of the
Divine.
Then we have the attitude of the

powerful socialistic element in Ger-
many. While repudiating dogmatic
Christianity, their social ideal em-
braces the concepts of democracy and
the brotherhood of man. Before the
war this element was very strong. At
present we hear comparatively little

of them, though the fact that their
party organ has been only temporar-
ily suppressed from time to time leads \

one to believe that the government
fears to arouse thejr united resent-
ment.
Lastly we have some ground for as^

suming that there are still some true
Christian thinkers in the Empire. The
following quotation is from the pen of
Dr. Curtins, Director Consistorum of
the Augsburg church:
"The doctrines of our military rep-

resentatives and of the militant sec-
tions of our publicists and professors
have brought God into the most direct
relationship with the handiwork of
war, with the fighting hosts, with
bombs and shells, thus degrading him
to a God of violence. In their humani-
zation or rather their Germanization,
of God our war theologians have made
the infinite universe to shrink into a
dwarfish little point on the earthly
planet—Into that little point which on
the terrlpstial globe represents the
German Empire.

"It is the urgent duty of Catholics
and Protestants alike to combat this
pernicious doctrine of ultra-national'
Istlc Chauvanlsm which if it be not
checked will eat into the very vitals
of out people and accomplish that
which our foreign enemies have failed
to effect,—namely the ruin, the degra>
dation, the brutalization of the Qer*
man nation and its reduction to a
mere conglomeration of heathen tribes
beside which the rule of Anglo-Sax-
ondom would be heaven."

It goes without saying that the
hope of Germany lies in the strength

Continued to Page four \

MKAl' Htwaj.lTUTES
Green Pea Loaf

lV4c cooked - peas (off^- canned )«

rubbed through a sieve.
'"

1 Vii c bread crumbs.
114c milk.
1 egg slightly beatan.
1 slice onion chopped, salt and

pepper to taste.

Scald the milk, add onion, bread
crumbs, peas apd egg. Season to
taste. Bake in buttered baking-dish
or molds in a moderate oven until

firm—about 20 minutes. Beans, mashed
carrots, fish or corn may be used in-

stead of peas. WUl serve six.

Rice I^af
%c rice.

Ic salmon.
H egg yolk.
^c fine bread crtimbs.

% ts. salt.
'

%, ts. pepper.
1 lb. chopped parsley.
Line a buttered bread pan or

quart brick mold with warm steamed
rice. Fill the center with salmon or
other cold boiled fish, mixed with
bread crumbs, seasoning and egg
yolk. Cover with rice; cover with
buttered paper. Set into pan of hot
water and bake or steam one hour.
Turn on hot platter, pour eggless
sauce around It. Serves 4 to 6.

Bggless Sauce
2 lbs. fiodr.

2 lbs. hutterine.

^ ts. salt.

^ ts. pepper.
% ts. lemon juice.

Ic boiling water.
Melt hutterine, add flour with sea-

soning. Stir until well blended,
gradually add the water and stir un-
til boiling point is reached. Add
lemon juice and one adaltlonal
pound hutterine.

MANUAL ARTS OROUP SETS PACE

First Group to Have Luncheon In

Cafeteria

The first group to have a luncheon
in the Cafeteria according to the plan
proposed in Legislature was the Man-
ual Arts Department. It was suggest-
ed by the Ckfeterla Committee that
each group select a day on which they
would lunch en masse in the Cafe-
teria each month.
At the group meeting last Friday

the Manual Arts Department decided
to set the example by having a lunch-
eon the following Wednesday, repeat-
ing it each month. A committee,was
appointed with Vida Gard i^s chair-
man and with the aid of Miss Hal-
lam, a menu was mad^ out which
proved most satisfying. The girls of
the committee served 26 students and
teachers of the department. Every-
one enjoyed the social time as well as
the luncheon.

Special luncheons In the Cafeteria
waiting for consumers. For refer-

ences, apply to members of the Man-
ual Arts Department.

LEGISLATURE MINUTES

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legisla-
ture was called to order by the chair-
man, April \<

The roll uud called. The minutes
of the previous meeting were rBad
and approved. The following appro>
priations were granted by the Legis-
lature :

Budget for literary activities, $800.
Extra printing of constitution, $15.
Social activities expenses for term

ending June, 1918. $40.
Upkeep of tennis courts for term

ending June, 1918, $49.
ToUl, $404.

The groups reported favorably •
to luncheons in cafeteria.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

joumed.
Respectfully submitted,

M. THOMAS, Clerk.

Monday afternoon the entire stu
dent body entered into the war work
in a way which argued well for great
accomplishments. Porters from the
quartermaster's department ran to
and fro, ho^s, rakes and spades
were plied industriously in the gar-
den, knitting went on faster than
ever—in fact Normal reminded one
of a hive of busy workers. There
are no drones in this hive; everyone
has caught the spirit of this work
and Is trying to do his best.

Much of the time of this meetJiig
was necessarily devoted to "getting
started" and the future meetings
will accomplish much more.

Heard at the Firemen's ball:

First Youqg Thing: Oh, isn't he is

divine dancer?
Second Young Thing: Why. I

don't know. You see we found It

better to stand stfli and let them
knock us around. \
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MlftUHUlM FSSFNTIAU
COMMITTEE APPOINTED—+—

Another steii tn the progress of the
new grade school curriculum is the
Minimum Essetntlal committee, com-
posed of teac)iers from about ten

Southehi Califbmla cities.

Three meetings of this committee
have been held, the first during Febru-
ary at the Los Angeles Normal school,

when about 200i were entertained at

luncheon. At this meeting an organi-

lAtion was effectlad. The second meet-

ing ;was held ^t Pasadena during
March and the |third is to be held

Saturday, April ^0, at Riverside. This
committee is divided into subcommit-
tees one to consider e^x^h subject of

the curriculu 1 1

1

^Members from this school are:
Spelling, Dr. Grace E. Fernald; writ-

ing, Mr Merritt R. Austin; arithmetic.

Miss Myrtle Collier; geography, Mr.
James F. Chamberlain and Miss Myr-
tle McClellan; history. Miss Melva
Latham; music. Miss Frances Wright;
manual training, Mr. Harold W. Mans-
field; domestic science. Miss Letitia

Weir; reading and literature, Mrs.
Alice O. Hunnewell and Miss E. E.

Keppie; civics, Mr. Arthur A. Macur-
da; on learning to speak and write
English, Miss Josephine E. Seaman
and Miss Anna M. Wlebalk; nature
study and agriculture, Mr. Frank Old-

er and Dr. L. H. Miller; physical train-

ing, Mrs. Marion Wallace; manners
and morals, Mr. Marvin L. Darsie; in-

dustrial arts and handwork. Miss Ra-
chel T. Richardson and Miss Annie E.

Swainson; physiology. Dr. A. A. Hum-
mel; art. Miss Nellie H. Qere And
Miss Anna P- Brooks.

ILLITERACY -AfciO TMB-
INJURY IT D0E8 TO

THE UNITED STATES

TALKS T U LIURART
CLA88

Secretary Lane Tells of the Great

Number of Illiterates and Calls

for Action to Eradicate It.

I » « t

»

Last week the boys in the Manual
Arts department, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Mansfield, did their bit

of war work by mfi^ing no less than
1^ dozen tea tables for the Red Cross
Society. They will be placed in the
tea rooms at 650 South AlVarado
street. Why not visit the tea room,
girls, and see how they look?
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I Park Grocery and
|

I
Meat Market

|
I ,

Comer HcUotrof»e Drive and Mclroce Ave. i

I

'

4328 Melrose Ave.. L<M Anfleles §

S WlbhiicISM Home 59539 |
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Secretary of the Interior Lane has
sent the following letter to the Presi-
dent and to Senator Hoke ^mlth and
Representative William J. Scares,
chairmen of the Senate and Houso
committees on education:

"I believe that the time has come
when we should give seriou^ consider-
ation to the education of those who
cfinnot read or write in tl^e United
States. The war luM..broug]^t facts to

our attention that are almost unbe-
lievable and that are in tl)iemselve3

accusatory. There are in the United
States (or were when the census was
taken hi 1910) 5,516,163 perdon^ over
10 years of age who were unable to

read or write in any language. There
are now nearly 700,000 men of draft
age in the United States, who are, I

presume, registered, who cannot read
or write in English or in any other
language. Over 4,600,000 of the illiter-

ates in this country were 20 years of

age or more.

"I beg you to consider the economic
loss arising out of this condiion. If

the productive labor value of an illiter-

ate is less by only 50 cents a day than
that of an educated man or woman,
the couptry is losing |82&,000,000 »
year through illiteracy. This estimate
is no doubt under rather than over the
real loss.

"The Federal Government aud the
States spend millions of dollars in try-

ing to give Information to the people

.

in rural districts about farming and
home making. Yet 3,700,000, or 10

per ftent. ot our country folk cannot
read or write a word. They cannot
read a bulletin on agriculture, a farm
paper, a food pledge card, a Liberty
Loan appeal, a n<^wspaper, the Consti-

tution pf the United States or their

Biblea» nor oan they keep personal or

business accounts. An uninformed
democracy is not a democracy. A
people who cannot have means of

access to the mediums of public

opinion and to the messages of the
President and the acts of Congress
can hardly be expected to understad
the full meaning ql this war, to

Mr. Reavis of the Paciflo Bindery
Co., addressed Miss Fnrgo's class In

Library work Tuesday afternoon on
the subject of Library Bookbinding.

Mr. Reavis has charge of the bind-
ing of books from the Normal School
Library and the Public Library and is

thoroughly familiar with his subject
as well as an interesting speaker. He
is a graduate of this school and taught
classes in bookbinding in the Manual
Arts Department here last year, so
he has many friends who are always
glad to see him when he finds time to
visit Normal.

' I I I

which they all must contribute in

life or property or labor.

"It would seem to be almost axio-

matic that an illiterate man cannot
make a good soldier in modern war-
fare. Until last April the regular
army would not enlist Illiterates, yet
in the first draft between 30,000 and
40,00© illiterates were brought Into

the army, and approximately as
nuiny near illiterates.

"They cannot sign their names.
"They cannot read their orders

posted daHy on bulletin boards in

camp.
"They cannot read their manual of

arms.
"They cannot read their letters or

write home.
"They cannot understand the sig-

nals or follow the signal corps in

time of battle.

"There are 700,000 men who cannot
read or write who may be drafted
within our army within the next year
or two. Training camps for soldiers

are not equipped for school work, and
the burden of teaching men to read
the simplest English should not be
cast upon the officers or others in the
camps. We should give some educa-
tion to all our men before they enter
the army.
"What I have said here leads to a

respectful request that you give early

consideration to House Bill 6490,

which provides for a modest appro-
priation for the Bureau of Education
to begin and conduct a vigorous and
systematic campaign for the eradica-

tion of adult illiteracy. If the bill can
be passed soon special attention can
be given to teaching illiterate men of

draft age, and especially those who
are classified in Class A."

§. E. C.'s ENJOYING PICNIC

HELD AT GRIFFITH PARK

^lanuiuiiiiuiUllSlPi mmmmm ftm

PURITAN HAinTfACON !l

By way of variation from the regu-

lar routine the 8. B. C's indulged in

a picnic at GrilRth Park. They all

went up to the park in machines, ar-

riving there about 4 o'clock. The main
iieature of the picnic was the eats, and
tjhere were plenty of them, too. All

aided in the pre{>aration of the meal.

It was a sight worth while, to see our

prospective teachers chopping logs

for the fire. Our worthy president,

Zella Amman, excelled in this. Next
came building the fire and it proved
to be some fire from the results ob-

tained. Sarah Olln had charge of bak-

ing the potatoes. They proved to be
the crowning feature of the meal. They
were baked Just right. Baked pota-

toes and butter certainly tasted good.

The Club Hooverlzed on bread en-

tirely—substituting potatoes. The
protein served was delicious broiled

Bt^aks. The rest of the menu was:
sweet pickles, cake, coffee and
bananas. Owing to the daylight sav-

ing plan the picnic did not disperse
umil about seven thirty. All went
home with the same opinion—^that

they had a dandy good time.

I
Choicest on the macrkei. Made |

I
of selected cuto fi^iai eom-fed

|

I plg«. I

Suetene
The ideal shortening. Made |

every day in Los Angeles.
|

REX PORK AND BEANS
|

i Delicious, nutritious. Manofac- |

I
tared by |

s Codahy Paddng Co.
s
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WAR WORK DISGUISED IN DANCE

Pehny Dance Nets Largo Amount to

Carry Out Plans

Everyone certainly had a great time
at the "Penny Dance" ysterday after-

noon—and the best part Is knowing
that a whole lot of good is being done
while keeping time to that "Jasz"
music. Speaking of music, that cer-

tainly was the best ever—one can
hardly wait until the next "Penny
Dance" for more.

A great deal of credit for the suc-

cess of the dance is due to Dorothy
Adam^ and her committee, and to the
Home Economics Department for the
punch was donated and sold.

Here's to the next "Penny Dance"
and a bigger crowd!
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I Phone Main 7432 |

I
Leonard Rowe

}

I Wholesale Candy Manufacturer i

I and Jobber , =

I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angeles |
s =
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I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
|

I
Gor. Heliotrope and Melrose f

I
Shoes Back Same Day |

I Satisfaction g^uaranteed. |s c
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I Noraial Pharaiacy |
BS School Books and SuppUM

Art Materials
Candies and Soda Fountain

I Comer Melrose and Heliotrope |
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Nell Ray: "Why weren't you at the

station with the car to meet me as
usual?"

MlMred Butterfleld (meekly): "My
dear, you ought to get into this habit

of meetless days."

^m DUNCAN, YAH CO.
730-732 S. HILL ST. =

Drawing Materials, Artist's |

_ Supplies, Stationerj? 1

I Engmvin^ Picture Framing |
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ing Thrilled
^^^^when, bending over Lafayette's

tomb, he whispered "Lafayette,

we are here/* He spoke for America.

Buy a Liberty Bond and back Pershing.

A. X V.

'' 9 w

Liberty Bonds are United States bonds. They pay 42 per cent Interest

The best way to save is to put aside a little each week or month toward a Liberty

Bond. You can buy a Liberty Bond that way.

All you have to do is to step into any bank and tell the man at the window you want

to buy a Liberty Bond. Buy it outright if you can. If you can't, the bank will help you

buy it on time.

The bank does not profit. It charges no commission or fee for its services.

Your country calls for $3,000,000,000 to win the war. Americans! Lend your savings

to you rcountry!

Buy a Third Liberty Bond Today

\
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HEARD AT THE MOVIC8
"Mamma, what's that »ayt Huh.

namma? Mamma, what's thtt say?"
"Hush, Loren, It says 'tb^ follow-

ing nlghf."
•What following night, mamma,

huh, what following night?'*

"Be 8till."

"What following^* .

"Loren, be quiet and "watch" the

man ride the rose."

••I« that his horse, mamma—huh,
mamma, is that bis horse?"

"Yes, that's bis hofse."
"Is it. mamma?"
"Yes, that's bis horse; now be

sail."
"How do you know it's his horse,

mamma, bow do you—**

"Will you shut your mouth?"
"But how do /ou know it's his

horse, mamma?"
"He wouldn't be riding someone

else's horse, would he, silly?"

"Why wouldn't be be riding

someone else's horse, mamma, huh,
why wouldn't he?"

"Because he'd be arrested."
"Would he be arrested, mamma,

Just because he rode someone else's

horse?"
"Yes, now hush up!"
"But why would he be arrested

Just because he—"
At this point the fat gentleman in

the ne:(it seat took off his shoe and
put the little boy comfortably to

sleep for the rest of the reel with a
smart blow on the head.—Sun Dial.

QUBBR CSRCUBIfiTAlKinai

A dumb man picked uf a wagon
wheel and cipoke.

A paralysed man wore a hat of

cloth and felt.

A blind man reached for a plane
and saw.
A fisherman witB no sense of

smetllng caught some herring and
smelt.

People say they have seen a horse
fly, a chimney smoke, a board walk,
and a picket fence also a tree bark.

A wonderful tge indeed.

New One-r-"Is this the car I take

to Normal?"
Conductor—"No, but it will tike

you there."

Mies Collier—"Oire me the an-

swer to that problem, Miss Williams,
without working on paper." (Si-

lence.) "Well, can't you think?"

Miss Williams—"Not without a
pencil."

Miss Seaman—"Are you in favor

of clubs for Women?"
Dr. Howe—"Certainly, clubs, sand

bags or any old thing."

Mary ha/l been extremely naughty.

She had been found fighting with the

little girl next door, and haying suc-

cessfully slapped, bitten, kicked and
Bpit on her opponent, she came home
in rags and tatters. That evening
mother having told father all about

the unfortunate affair the head of the
house took Mary on his lap, and se-

riously said:

"Surely it must have been Satan
hin(iself that told my little Mary to

sla^, bite, kick and spit on her little

friend."

"Yes, daddy, Satan did tell me to

bite, kick and slap her," was the

quick answer, "but the spitting was
my own idea."

Wifie (to Hubble after she had been
out for dinner) : "Well, dear, did you
get yourself a good meal while I was
gone?"

Hubble: "Oh, I fried a little steak

with some onions I found in the cel-

lar."

Wlfie: "Onions in the cellar? Oh,

you have eaten my bulbs!"
» * I - II I

ill —I

TIMELY
Mr. Brockway: Do you keep late

hours?
Mr. Sloan: Nope, 1 spend 'em

freely!

Miss Eleanor Hyne, a graduate of

the general professional and manual
arts departments, is now teaching

woodshop in the city system at San
Pedro.

A Training School child told her
mother this story: "A little girl fell

out of a chair and everybody laughed
but one."

"What a polity little girl that was,"
replied the mother, "and who was
she?"

•*The little girl who fell," replied

the daughter.
The Man: Isn't the floor slippery

tonight?
,

Dora Thomas: How do you know?
You have been on my feet all even-

ing.
'- :*^

WEINER87
We read this on the menu of a

reputable restaurant:
"Please do not bring dogs into this

establishment. We are not responsible

for lost articles."

The Lesser Half: Here are some
flowers for you, dear.

The Greater Half (knowingly):

You forgot to mail the letter I gave

you this morning, didn't you?

Russell aioan: I teach the most
wonderful class this term. Why, the

girls just keep their eyes on me virith

most heavenly expressions on their

faces.

He: Haven't I met you before?

Tess Da«e: Old stuTT. don't you

know a new one?

MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart*

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here iii a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. FRANKFORD. MM)a«»r
F 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angcle*

Patronize Melrose Cleaners-r-Adv.

REGiri>ATTf>NS FOR AtlTOMOBn.-
18T8

1. Upon discovering an approach-

ing team, the automobillst must stop

offside and cover his machine with

a blanket to correspond with the

scenery so the horse will not fear

to pass.
2. The speed limit on county

roads., for this year, will be a secret,

and the penalty for violation will be

$10 for every mile the offender is

caught going in excess of it.

3. On approaching a corner,

where he cannot command a view of

the road ahead, the automobillst

must stop not less than 100 yards

from the turn, toot his horn, ring

a bell, fire a revolver, halloo and
send up three bombs at intervals of

five minutes, before venturing to

proceed.
4. In case a horse will not pass

an automobile, the automobillst will

take the machine apart as rapidly

as possible and conceal the parta In

the grass. This is really the only
practieal l)lan.

5. Automobiles running on the

country roads at night must send up
a red rocket every mile, and wait
ten minutes tor the road to clear.

They may then proceed carefully,

blowing their horns and shooting
Roman candles

6. All members of the society will

give up Sunday to chasing automQ-
biles. shooting and shouting at

them, making arrests and otherwise
discouraging country tours on that

day.
7. Automobiles must be •eason-

ably painted, that is, so that they
will merge with the pastoral en-

semble and not be startling. They
must be green in the spring, golden
in -summer, red in autuntn and white
in ttta

' wiatar.

Cooilnued ftom. Page two
of thes« last two classes. But It Is

equally obvious that at present Prus-

sian aristocracy is dominant, and that

under this leadership, Germany Is

committed to a religious belief which,

while retaining Christ as its symbol,

is thoroughly pagan in character, and

can be literally described as worship

at the altar of Thor and Odin.

Lack of space renders It Impossible

to trace the course of religious

thought In France and England, sig-

nificant though^^the tendencies mani-

fest In those countries are. We will

probably not go far astray If we take

developments In America as fairly rep-

resentative of Allied thought.

It seems correct to »ay that Amer-

ioa's entry into the war had a spiritual

quality that Is unique in human his-

tory. Our great idealists, Royce,

Roosevelt, and others had long before

shown us that our path of duty pointed

toward the trenches. When the time

came to step forward on that path,

our President stated our purpose in

words which can be compared ade-

quately only with those of the Gettys-

burg address. God grant that the

splendid sanity, the high idealism of

that purpose be never marred by prop-

aganda which will substitute hatred

and vindlctiveness for these lofty

qualities.

When an attempt is made to show
the direct effect of the war upon the

religious life of the nation, the fol-

lowing facts seem significant Church
membership shows less gain for the

last year than for any preceding year

since 1912. On the other hand popu-

lar support of both Red Cross and Y.

M C. A. has been amazing. It would

seem not unlikely that one effect of

the war will be to make religious

life far more social in Its nature than

emergency leads men to discard dog-

matic. The r)resence of a great world

mas and doctrines which have no

reality nor usefulness. Life In the

camps with its fellowship and unity

of purpose makes the concept of the

brotherhood of man seem possible as

a working basis of life. I have been

told by a Y. M. C. A. worker of con-

siderable experience,, that as a result

of the camp work, churches are get-

ting together to an unprecedented de-

gree, that he believes the time not

far distant when sectarian differences

will disappear completely, and the va-

rious churches be working harmoni-

ously to a common purpose. I, for

one. would be willing to go further

and say that unless the church can

free itself from irrational dogmas, and

devote its energies to the founding of.

the Kingdom of Heftvaft a» a «o«Ua
reality, it will become an Institution

playing no vital part in the life of

the world, and will suffer the fate of

all institutions losing contact with

life. I believe the war may enable

the church to save itself.

Let us glance next at the effect of

life on the battlefields upon men's re-

ligious beliefs. With a few excep-

tions, the facts seem to indicate tliat

the men at the front show compara-
tlvelv little evidence of any very defi-

nite religious thinking. Instead we
have developing a magnificent stoic-

ism, a cool defiance of danger and
death, a sort of realization of the su-

periority of manhood to any horror

which the battlefield may produce.

Henley's splendid lines give us a won-

derfully vivid picture of this spirit.

"Out of the night that covers me.
Black as the jet from pole to pole,

I thank whatever God's may be
For my unconquerable soul.

of a universal evolytlon; that the
stars In their courses are fighting the
battle of democracy.

This meane that out of the ashes
of the old faiths is arising a new and
more virile Christianity, that secure
In the faith that our cause Is the cause
of mankind and hence the cause of

God, we will set ourselves with un-
wavering: courage and clear vision to

the task that confronts us, that when
this victory shall have been won, we
will undertake the greater task of re-

construction, that we will build a olv-

ilization founded upon faith In God
and faith in man, that we will estab
lish the Kingdom of Heaven on earth
—and the gates of Hell shall not pre-

vail against It.

In conclusion I can do no better
than quote the stirring words of Paul:
"We wrestle not against flesh and

Mood. Vut 'against powefs, agalhkt

prlpoIpiUUIeti against the world rul-

ers of this darkness, against spiritual

wIckedsAM in high lOacaB. Watoh,
therefor, stand fast In the faith, quit

you like men, be strong."

Miss Dunn: Report to me at 9

o'clock,

Jessie Boyd (unconsciously using

her favorite expression): I can't be

bothered.

Monroe: "Speaking of facial char-

acteristics, do you know that I wa«t
once taken for President Roosevelt?"

Sloan: "And a man once mistook
me for the kaiser."

McKee: "That's nothing; a ftw
weeks ago an old friend of mine re-

marked, "Holy Moses, Is that youf'
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I ^¥ Gtti?fttB OruBt anil jgauitisB ©ank
is open every w«ek-<I«y fr<im 3 !« *!»« moroiog till *1O •* nigWt.

We are anxious to aerve you —Befofe you go to achool—Alter you

<iuit the achool —And any time during the day.

g 308-310 SOUTH BROADWAY
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student Association Book Store
103 MUXSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTINaYOUR; •

Books^—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a Urge supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^5i^M
^^ForThC

gy^S
I

I Support u( now, and we will help finance your good tlm«i in the future

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
3
3 ,
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Do your bit toward winning

the war, but don't forget

the Cafeteria.
Ss
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'In the fell clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud;

Beneath the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody but unbowed,

"Beyond this place of wrath and tears

Looms but the horror of the shade;

And yet the menace of the years

Fi/ids and shall find me unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate.

How charged with punishments the

scroll,

I am the master of my fat^,

1 am the captain of my soul."

At first sight this deflnance of fate

seems all that we find In the attitude

of the men In the trenches. But a

study of some of the UteratuTe pro-

duced by them, conversation with men
who have realized to the full the task

that lay before them, make one cer-

tain that they are thinking more deep-

ly than this. They are coming to feel

that thQ oaute of democracy is the

cause of mankind, and that the cause

of mankind is the cause of God. They
are coming to feel, and we with them^

that until the menace of Prusslanlsm
is done away with, the evolution of

humanity to tilgher levels is impossl-

blte. When Deborah and Barak sung

of the victory ,of Israel over SIsera,

they chatrted n'*'They fought from
Heaven; the stars In their courses

fought against SIsera." Today we are

coming to believe that theirs Is a cos-

mic slgnlftcaneo to thU Btrugglc fhal

the evoltition of hnmenity Is but a part
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i THE JONES BOOK STORE ^^.ri^r.^
\

I ncorporatedLos Angeles, Calif. =

I Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

I School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
|
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VAUDEVILLE STUNTS TO
RELIEVE MONOTONY

ASSOCIATION MEETS AT NORMAL FOOD C0N8KRVAT10N ATTEND THE NEXT PENNY DANCE

The KInkaid Kilties, the Scotch

Pipe and Dance Company from the

Pantages Theatre are to be with us

next Friday at 3 p. m. They are giving

this program for the benefit of our

"War Fund." It Is a particularly

good opportunity to see a splendid

professional performance for a very

small price Indeed. Just think! The
tickets for Normal school students

and their friends are only 15 cents

and for children 10 cents. It Is sure-

ly a very small price for such a splen-

did program. This company has so

kindly consented In performing for

us and we should certainly show our

appreciation by having a real audi-

ence.

It Is only In war times that the

Pantages Theatre consent to allow

a company to give their bill in any
but their theatre. Permission has

been only obtained through Miss Kep-
ple's effort as her sister is a member
cl the company. If we do not have a

filled auditorium it will not only be

air insult to the company, but a dis-

grace to our school. If they are will-

ing to give so much of their time for

our cause it is certainly very little

to ask each one of .you to respond by

Just attending the assembly. It is

not only to see a good program, but

the proceeds are to be used for a

cause for which we are all working

so hard, and this is a good opportu-

nity to help.

The program is to be given at the

fifth period Friday. This is the regu-

lar assembly time so there is abso-

lutely no excuse for anyone staying

away. In fact. It is a part of the war
work of the school to raise funds to

carry on the project we have started.

Everyone should attend! Tickets may
be had from any of the S. B. C. girls

or from the box ofiftce any day next

week. Buy a ticket now! See a

good show and support a worthy
Cause! S. E. O.,

The T. V. Allen Co.
723 West Seventh Street

Loft Angeleft. . . CAlifornla i
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GDeDthersFamonsCandies

!

Our 5c kara are ^ooa, clean

and w^bolesome. Call tor

tkenk at Caiiily Stand.
|
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Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best n

Modern Languages Ataoolatlon MeeU
Saturday, April 27

The Modem Langruage Association

of Southern California will hold its

meeting in the Normal School build-

ings, Saturday morning. April 27.

Section meetings will start at 10:30;

the French group asembllng in room
101, Fine Arts building, and the Span-j

Ish group In the Y. W. C. A. room.

Miss Henry, head of the department

of Modern Languages, has been directs

ing several of the members of the

Spanish VI class in one of her many
clever Spanish plays. The play chosen

is "Un Episodio en un Dormltorlo,"

and will be given before the SpanlBh

Group. The cast consists of: Gwen-
dolyn Abraham as Irene; Ruth'Ayre

as Pascual, and Mary Carrey as el

pVofesor.
An asaembly of all sections of the

association will be held at 11:00 In

room 102, Fine Arts building. Fol-

lowing this they will adjourn to cafe-

teria where a luncheon will be served.

All the members of the Spanish VI

class will act as ushers, showing the

visitors about the school, pointing out

the places of most interest.

SOCK KNITTING MACHINE

Student Body Provides a Near Expert

On a Moment's Notice

There Is now set up In the hand-

work department, Room 107, a sock-

knitting machine bought with money
out of the war -relief fund. Will the

men and women of the school who
do not knit help to buy this machine

that the money may be returned?

Contributions from a nickel to a dol-

lar will be acceptable. Pay to Miss

Wiebalk.
?"The Red Cross headquarters report

that an expert can turn out one sock

In less than thirty minutes and a near-

expert has been discovered, a member
of our school.

.

'The War Department states that

there is greater need of socks than of

any other knitted garment. A hand-

knitter of average skill can complete

one sock In eight hours, whereas the

machine is guaranteed to turn out six-

teen socks in the same time. More

machines might be a wise and time-

saving Investment. Again let it be

said, "Contributions are in order,"

Onqe more the Push and Pull Club

Is coming to the front, and this time

to give a big dance in the gymnasium
Friday, May 3, 1918. The club will

charge an admission of 50 cents a

couple, which will go to the Normal

School's Red Cross fund.

This club has given many parties,

dances, picnics and outings, and each

one has been a grand success. The
club has engaged the best kind of

music to be bad, and has rewaxed the

floors for this special occasion. They
have not decided whether they are to

GIRLS REVEL AT HIGH

JINKS MONDAY NIGHT

Is there a girl In this school who
has never been to a High Jinks? If

there Is, then that person has missed

the best time of bis life and his edu-

cation has been sadly neglected. But

the girls of the State Normal are

giving that person a chance to become
educated along that line.. After sev-

eral postponements of this big affair,

it has finally been decided that the

High Jinks will be held Monday, April

29, from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
This Is strictly a girls' stunt and

boys are allowed. Bach girl must

come dressed In his beat masquerade

costume and wear a mask. There are

rumors abroad that some girls are

coming in boys' costumes of white

flannel trousers, some as Charlie

Chaplin, some as Fatty Arbuckle. Sis

Hopkins, Mary Jane, Sun Bonnet Sue, ^
Mother Goose, Martha Washington,

Red Riding Hood and other famous

characters are going to visit Normal
Monday night. ^ -

The program is going to be the best

ever given. The Fine Arts depart-

ment will have a burlesque on—this is

an absolute mystery and no one will

know , until It appears on the program.

Because of such good Fine Arts pro-

grams In the past it is safe to say

this one will be one of the best num-

bers on the program. The famous

songster, 'Irene Eicholtz. will render

some of her own witty selections.

Normal Follies of 1918 with variations

will be given with jazz music. The
kindergarten will appear In unique

dances. Mildred Arenz, that world

known comedian, will give some of

her syncopated songs. These are Just

a few of the numbers to appear on the

program and there are others that

are just as important and will do just

as much entertaining.

After the program dancing will fol-

low. Instead of serving punch this

dance the girls will all be served with

Ice cream cones.

No one would be sorry she came to

the High Jinks, but those who do not

come will be missing a good time and

they will be the ones who will be

sorry. The boys are all down cast

because they are not allowed to come
to the High Jinks Monday night,

April 29.

ONE MORE WEEK TO BUY
THIRD LIBERTY BONDS

Up to date |11,000 has been sub-

^ ,. ,„„^ scribed to the Third Liberty Loan by
have any other program besides danc-

^^^ students and faculty of the State
Ing or not, but this Item will be an

nounced later. 7
Besides having a good time, each

one who comes will be doing a great

good by paying the 50 cents and in-

creasing the Red Cross fund. *

For one night let each Normal stu-

dent come and bring a friend and the

neceesary 50 cents and forget all about

the war, but Just come to enjoy the

eVontHg.
If any one has any suggestions to

make or Question to ask about this

dance, see Irene Sackett. Madge
Adams or Harry Campbell, as they -are

the committee In charge.

Remember, only 5« cents to come
to the liveliest, joUlest and peppiest

dance this term, given by the most

wide-awake club in the school.

Normal School. This Is as near cor

rect «te the committee can give as yet.

Next week Is the last week of this

campaign, and these bonds can be

bought from the person at the table

In the hall of MlUspaugh Hall. The
committee in charge has made ar-

rangements to be at this desk at all

periods. Mr. Ingraham said: "Ar-

rangements can be made to buy a

Liberty Bond at any hour except mid-

night"

FIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS
WORTH OF THRIFT STAMPS!

A Normal school student. Miss Letty

Grace DeCourt, sold $45.00 worth of

thrift stamps In one day!

To All Principals and Teachers:

During the current week I have

spoken to all the members of the

teaching sUff and referred to the

subject of "Food Conservation. ' The

necessity of the strictest economy In

the consumption of wheat products

was the burden of these remarks. At

each of these meetings I pointed out

the futility of criticizing the Food

Administration because there seemed

to be so many changes in the direc-

tions as to food consumption. In-

quiry shows that there are excellent

reasons for these changes in direc-

tions. ^ ,

Thursday night I was present at a

conference with a member 6f tl\e

National Food Conservation Com-
mission, and I am now submitting to

you a brief summary of his state-

ments which should prove valuable

for guidance to every citizen who has

at heart the welfare of this country.

There are three great wheat areas

in the world: First, Australia and

the far east ; second, the southern

part of South America; third, the

United States and Canada. At this

time there is an abundance of wheat

in the Australian and South Ameri-

can areas, but there Is no means of

transporting it; so that , although

Australia now has ready hundreds of

millions of bushels. It Is useless for

all war purposes. The reason Is the

absolute lack of shipping. It takes

140 days, on the average, for a round

trip from Australia to Europe, 80

days from South America, 40 days

from t he United States. We have

not now, and shall not hare for some

months, a sufficient number of ships

to transport all that is necessary

from the United States to Europe so

that the soldiers of the Allies and

our own men can have everything

that they ought to have. When it

is considered that it will take twice

as many ships, in the same time, to

transport wheat from South America,

and four times as many ships from

Australia, as it now takes from the

United States; and when further it

is remembered that we have not

even enough to transport from the

United States, it will readily be un-

derstood how absolutely impossible

it is to spare ships either for South

American or Australian business.

All the wheat to feed the soldiers en-

gaged in the war with Germany
must come from the United States.

So far as shipping conditions are

concerned, we shall begin to catch

up about September; but not until

after that time shall we be ready to

supply beeffl milk, butter and other

food necessaries. Even munitions

shipments must be cut down for

wheat. For at least four months the

proportionate number of ships will

tend to be yet further reduced, in-

cluding even the recent shipping ac-

cessions through the possession of

me sl^ips of Holland and some from

Japan:
Let us remember then that our

country must supply all the wheat

formerly supplied by all the great

world areas. The present wheat

crop Is more than 10 per cent below

the estimate, and that estimate

would have fallen far short of a suf-

ficient supply.
These facts could not have been

known in advance. The reduction

In shipping through submarine at-

tacks has put us in ^ grave position.

One or two illustrations will suffice.

We now have abundant pork stored;

but we cannot ship the pork because

wheat must come first. Therefore

Porkless Days have been abolished.

We have abundance of other prod-

ucts, such as cheese and condensed

milk; but we cannot ship them.

Again wheat must have the priority.

It is because of this lack of shipping

space that we now find we have a

temporary surplus of other things

which we can use. As conditions

change, the rules will change. When
we can ship these other things, for

example, new rulerf will require that

we cut down the consumption of

beef arid pork. Of one thing we
have an enormous supply, and that

is potatoes. Everybody started plant-

ing poUtoes for this year, and

doubtless many tons will rot. There-

fore let us eat potatoes In abundance

as a substitute for flour. The con-

sumption of grains of all kinds must

be reduced. But wheat most of all.

There are other difficult things to

overcome. The condition of the rail-

roads Is bad, and the hard winter put

shipments back. TMngs are improv-

ing In railway transportation, so that

(Continued to Page 6)

Good Time Is Assured Everyone Who
Qoes to the Penny Dance

Say, for the very best time a person

could want and for real "peppy" mu-

sic go to the "Penny Dances." They
certainly are great, as everyone that

went to the last will say. They all

know when the next is going to be,

because they want to be sure and be

there, but for the unfortunate ones

who Weren't, the time Is 3:30, Thurs-

day, May 2.

No one should need any reasons

why they should come, but just for the

benefit of a few that might, here are

some:
1. With good "peppy" music no one

can keep still, you just have to get

out and—exercise—and have a good

time with a crowd of others doing the

same. Relax—and that just makes for

better work the next day.

2. If it's a hot day one can find

ice cold punch to keep cool.

3. You are doing a "bit" that Is

very easy to do and It does a great

deal of good.
4. And this Is the best of all—there

Isn't a girl In Normal that doesn't

want her fortune told—and everyone

will have the oppo<i*tunlty Thursday.

Don't be one of those that are bored

and out of everything. Come and

have a good time with the rest.

PROGRAM IN HONOR OF
MR. JONES' ENLISTMENT

Manual Arts High School assem-

bled at twelve o'clock Wednesday to

honor Mr. Vincent Jones of the facul-

ty, who has enlisted in the army and

leaves this week for hla post. Normal
had a special Interest In this occa-

sionr as Mr. Jones is the most distin-

guished alumnus of the Music School.l

The assembly was planned by Mr.

Jones' co-workers as a complete sur-

prise to him, and most fittingly was
given over to the performance of some
of his compositions.
Miss Josephine Heintz played three

piano solos: two Romances and an

Etude. The Women's Chorus of the

State Noi-mal School sang the "Ode to

Peace." which was first given at Dr.

Moore's inauguration. The hearers

were deeply impressed by this work,

and Dr. Wilson urged Its repetition,

but time forbade.

Miss Frances Wright spoke briefly

of Mr. Jones' career, reading a list of

his compositions, as follows:

At Normal

—

Songs:
Lovely Ann.
The Fountain.
Build Thee More Stately Mansions.

Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect

Peace.
Summer.
Piano

:

3 Romances.
Miniature Suite.

2 Ballades.
Sonata In E flat.

Operetta: «*

Miss Melodlcus.
At Manual Arts

—

Songs:
Chant, For Joan of Arc.

Ho That Trusteth.

The Night Has a Thousand Eyes.

Morning Song.
When the Ship Went Sailing By.

Piano:
Sonata fti C major.
Rhapsody.

»

2 Etudes.
3 Fugues.
Several small descriptive pieces.

Violin:
Etudes in sonata form.

Romance.
Music for pantomlne.
Women's Chorus:
Ode to Peace.
Mr. V/ilson, principal of the school,

spoke for the students and facuity

»

paying high tribute to Mr. Jones' work

as teacher of Harmony and leader of

the Boys' Chorus and band. He said

further: "Many of us realize today

that we have 'entertained an angel

unawares.' Mr. Jones speaks of peace

and writes of peace, but he goes to

flght for his country. Our hope and

pride go with him, and we bid him
Godspeed."
More significant than any words,

however, was the great appreciation

manifested for the "Ode." This was
a tribute not only to the composer,

but also to the Chorus and Its direc-

tor, who surpassed themselves on this

occasion.

DON'T FOROBT THAT EVERY
ONE IS EXPECTED TO BE PRES-
ENT AT THE HIOH JINKS MONDAY
NIOHT.

TREATISE ON ART AND
THE WAR BY MISS GERE

Although our subject is "The Art of

the Peoples at War," We shall not at-

tempt a discussion of all of the coun-

tries involved, but speak only of those

most prominent in the present strug'

gle.

First we shall give a brief summary
of the most characteristic contribu-

tions of each of these countries, not-

ing some modern tendencies in art

expression and in methods of art edu-

cation.
, .*. , 4

Second we must recognize the fact

that the war has made great changes

in the activities of artists and teach-

ers and that the future will bring still

greater demands, larger opportunities

and clearer vision. We are entering

upon a new era in art and although no

one can speak positively, we may,

at least, reason from definite causes,

which point the way to probable re-

sults. ^ ,

It Is significant that of the peoples

at war, Germany Is the country which

has contributed least to the space-arts

of the world. The best In German
architecture, sculpture, painting and

the crafts has been borrowed, adapted

or stolen from other countries.

We may go back as far as the 13th

century to the building of the cathe-

dral at Cologne. This beautiful cathe-

dral is the finest example of Gothic

In Germany, but It is a French design,

based upon the great cathedrals of

Beauvals and Amiens.

Mr. Charles Herbert Moore, the

greatest authority on Gothic architec-

ture, has proved conclusively the

French origin of Gothic and shown to

how great an extent Germany made

use of French models.

Germany claims two great painters

of the first half of the 16th century,

Durer and Holbein. Durer was born

In Nuremberg, but he belonged to a

Hungarian family. Holbein was a

native of Bavaria. He spent a part of

his youth in Switzerland and hla-jaa-

ture years in England, where Be/^e-

came court painter to Henry VIII.. Hol-

bein's portraits, both paintings and
^

sketches, are among the masterpieces

of the world, but his mature work

shows no trace of German influence.

Germany has made no original con-

tribution In sculpture. Speaking of

German sculpture reminds us of the

bronze statue of Frederick the Great,

the gift of the kaiser to the American

people. It stands In front of the war
college in Washington. The sugges-

tion has been made that it be melted

into bullets. As an example of sculp-

ture It is commonplace and ugly and

a regrettable waste of good bronze.

We hope, for artistic and patriotic

reasons that our soldiers may soon

have the privilege of returning this

statue to the kaiser In the form of

bullets.

Modern German art In all its

branches, is a logical result of their

system of education. It has accuracy,

skill and machine-like quality, but not

beauty. The strictly commercial, the

striking, the bizarre, the distorted and

ugly are characteristic of the purely

German product.

So much has been claimed for Ger-

many's achievements in the graphic

arts that we had not fully realized

that the good things they exploited

were not Germa» ideas, but were

stolen from Bohemia, Hungary, Rus-

sia and other countries.

The Rev, Newell Dwight Hillls says

that "the German mind is a hearty me-

diocre mind that can multiply and

exploit the inventions and discoveries

of the other races."

In 1912 there wis an exhibition Of

the graphic arts of Germany held In

New York, Pittsburg!. Chicago and

other cities. It had been assembled

in Germany by a German. The Crafts-

man gave a review of this exhibition

and called It "The Wargod'a Art."

This was over Ave years ago. We will

quote a few significant paragraphs.

"Germany's eminence for the moment
is almost wholly commercial; her

ruler Is a wsrgod who must have

power and who knows how to buy It.

Prussia demands the new—new
ideas, new business, new religion, new

art, and the latter, novel and horrible,

pays because It astonishes and so

Berlin, with her money to buy, her de-

sire for the eccentric and strange cour

trols art as well as business through-

ojit the empire."

He continues his review of the ex-

hibition: "You sean^h In vain for a

new, vigorous, energizing spirit In art,

for ths man who with widt^pen eyes

is looking out over the war^od's land

(Continued on Page Two)
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THE DAY

By Henry Chappell

(The author of this magnificent
poem is Mr. Henry Chappell, a rail-
way porter at Bath. Mr. Chappell is
known to his comrades as the "Bath
Railway Poet." A poem such as this
lifts him to the rank of a national
poet.)

(Reprinted from the London Daily
Express.)

(Copyright)

You boasted the Day, and you toasted
the Day,

And now the Day has come.
Blasphemer, braggart and coward all,

Little you reck of the numbering ball,
The blasting shell, or the "white

arm's" fall.

As they speed poor humans home.

You speed for the Way, you lied for
the Day,

And awoke the Day's red spleen.
Monster, who asked God's aid Divine,
Then strewed his seas with the ghast-

ly mine;
You have wronged for the Day,
You have longed for the Day,
That lit the awful flame.

Tls nothing to you that hill and plain
Yield sheaves of dead men among the

grain;
That widows mourn for the loved ones

ilain.
And mothers curse thy name.
But after the Day there's a price to

pay
For the sleepers under the sod.

And He you have mocked for many
a day

—

Listen, and hear what He has to say:
"Vengeance is mine. I will repay."
What can you say to God?

Why were Wlllita Schrelber, Helen
Anderson and Dona Stokoe half an
hour late to school Monday morning
when they started at 5 o'clock? Why
did Florence Redpath and Leslie Gur-
ley nearly go to sleep in assembly
.Monday? Don't you know? Why,
they, with Frieda Kaiser and Sylvia
Williams, constituted a Manual Arts
house party at East Newport.
What did they do? Oh, rowed,

swam, hiked and walked the ties on
the new breakwater and sang, at« and
slept (?). And It can all be proved
by sunburn, sore feet and aching arms.
It has even been hinted that their ac-
tivities caused the earthquake, for it

shook so hard there that Willlta
Schrelber had to sit on the ground to
quiet it.

Oh, say, did anyone see that won-
derful moonlight last week. It was
more wonderful on Balboa Bay. Don't
you Wish you had been there?

_. ^ April 26 m^U

av«J -nS^if ®2*"^ Of BducaUon at their meeting April 8 i^olVeTtiTi^ulreevery student who graduates from a Normal School in California to Uke 5efoUowing oath of allegiance:
»«»• w ut&e ui©

will sui^rt"^^^^ uSited *StSe8 Ind'thfSon^stltutlon of the State of California, against all enedles. foreign and domesticthat I wUl bear true faith and allegiance to the sam^; that I ^1 obSy theorders of the President of the United States and of the Gc^emor 6f Uie Stateof California; that I malLe this obUgation freely, without any mental reser^a

dut^J of^"hT ffl

°'
r.^^^T'

^""^ ^^^^ ^ ^"1 ^^11 ^'^^ faithfully dlschai^e th*duties of the office of teacher, upon which I am about to enter: So help me God

Those who decide positively to go
to Honolulu notify Miss Porter at
once.

War work afternoon Includes 7th,
8th and 9th periods. ALL stu-
dents are to spend these periods In
war work. Those who teach In the
training school one or two periods
must report for war work the rest of
the afternoon.

1 cup cooked carrots sieved, 1 egg,
% cup sugar. 1 cup milk, (Q) to V^ tea-
spoon cinnamon and nutmeg. Bakci
in buttered custard cups set in water.
Use a moderate heat. This wll
make six servings. Ser^e with

4IIB

'irT

Sworn to and subscribed before ine atl
this day of.

UKULELES WANTED

..........x.^^l91..„.

Bob Horn: "Say, SchQeppe, how
long can a man live without brains?'
Harry Schoeppe: "I don't know;

I'm twenty-two." •

(Continued from Page )

to find what is left of greatness and
sweetness .'

. . whose vision sees be-
yond the warships and the factories
and the art made to sell. . . . There
are people in this exhibition who are
aaying by pen and pencil that all Is
not well with Germany, that com-
merce alone is not enough for a na-
tion that Art Nouveau Is not sufficient
for those who desire beauty. They pic-
ture men and women tolling without
home, dragging horrible chains after
them, through their daily labor, men
and women Idle and wretched, and
Idle and vicious, and working and
wretched and vicious. But these pic-
tures though clever and true are after
all; but litle more than statistics of
the wrongs of Germany's labor class-
es; they are without hope, they make
no appeal to the imagination, they sug-
gest no remedy! You recognize the
conditions which inspire, their life, as
deplorable and inciredible, but you
can't help it and you do not want to
look at It."

German propaganda has not exclud-
ed art from its activities. An asso-
ciation called the Werkbund was
formed in Germany a few years ago.
Its' purpose was to secure the mar-
kets of the world for German art pro-
ducts. The German government sent
men to London to work In the Central
Arts and Crafts school, and to report
all methods and processes worthy of
adoption.

Even Paris did not escape the effect
of Germany's systematic organization.
Miguel Zamacols, editor of the Paris
Figaro says: "It is useless to hide
from ourselves that, from an artistic
point of view, Paris was In a fair way
of becoming a suburb of Berlin. . .

Everyone knows ... to what extent
the virus has already infected our
painting, our sculpture, our architec-
ture, and some would say, bur music.
It was not without some feeling of sad-
ness that we, powerless and disheart-
ened, watched the invasion of our
homes by a decorative art so exotic
and so distasteful as to be almost
unbearable and the flooding of our
shops with a mass of nicknacks bear-
ing indisputable marks of their Teu-
tonic origin." He continues: "Many
believed that we were showing our ar-
tistic Independence when we went into
ecstasies over those monstrosities."

Mr. Charles Whlbley In the Literary
Digest says: "An artistic as well as
a political domination of the wortd,
seems to have been a part of the origi-
nal German scheme." \He quotes from
a German book published recently un-
der the title "The Future of German
Form."

"Great Is the goaf at which we aim.
It is worth more than to master the
.worM, to finance It, to give It laws
to overwhelm it with goods and
wares. It is to give the world vision."

Mr. Whitby says "That the Allies
should accept their vision from the
Huns, should account beautiful what
seems beautiful to the kaiser and his
people would be the gravest tragedy
that ever overtook the sons of men."
He ends by saying of the Germans

-

"They forget that they belong to the
one country which has no artistic tra-
ditions."

Germany's deliberate and wanton
destruction of Rhelms cathedral, of
Coucy le Chateau, of the buildings
and treasures of Louvaln, of the many
other rare works of architecture, of
Belgium and France, is a world trag-
edy. A German state paper says:
Let the neutrals cease chattering

about cathedrals. Germany does not
care one straw If all the galleries and
Churches In the world were destroyed,
providing she gains her ends."

Dr. Hillis reminds us that Gulsot
in his history of civilization gives
three tests of civilized people: "First,
they revere their pledges and honor;'
second they reverence and pursue the
beautiful in painting, architecture and
literature; third, they exhibit sympa-
thy in reform toward the poor, the
weak and the unfortunate."

How does Germany meet these tests
of civilization?

With dishonor beyond words; with
destruction of beauty and deliberate
choice of ugliness; with frightfulness
and unspeakable cruelties.

We do not wonder that Germany
has nothing to contribute to art for
art is a fine way of thinking and feel-
ing, expressed in a fine way.

It is a relief to turn to the art of
the Allies.

Italy has a long and splendid record
in art history. Her greatest achieve-
ments In architecture, sculpture and
painting are of supreme quality.

The Italian Renaissance at its high-
est, ranks with the Golden Age of
Greece.

Italy is a vast museum of priceless
works of her native art, ancient build-
ings, mediaeval churches and cathe-
drals, beautiful palaces and the peer-
less campanile. There are wonderful
mosaics, marble floors in lovely pat-
terns, splendid work in iron, beautiful
textiles and other forms of handicraft.

In sculpture and painting Italy can
show us the great things of the world,
marvelous bronze doors, the greatest
equestrian statues, splendid murial
paintings and easel pictures; from the
Pisano, Ghibertl and Donatello to
Michelangelo in sculpture, and from
Giotto and Ducclo, a pageant of great
painters culminating In Titian. Ra-
phael, Leonardo and Michelangelo.
There were great men In those days,
they were not content with doing one
thing, but did many things supremely
well. Michelangelo was a man of let-
ters, an engineer, an architect, a sculp-
tor and a painter. The Italians were
fine designers and In color, the Vene-
tian school has never been surpassed
and seldom equalled.
There has been a long Interval in

which Italy has contributed little to
art, but the Italians have never lost
their love of beauty and their rever-
ence for great works of art
England, aside from her achieve-

ments in architecture, painting and
the crafts, has perhaps best expressed
her national art through her beautiful
country homes and gardens. Laurence
Blnyon. the great English critic,
speaks feelingly of the typical English
country home with Its "beautiful gray
walls. Its ordered garden full of old
fa; hloned fiowers." A house and gar-
den In which there is complete "har-
mony between man and his surround-
ings." Mr. Blnyon says, "I am not
sure, indeed that gardening is not the
most living and best-practised art sur-
vlvlng in England."
William Morris, in his revival of

the arts and crafts, his effort to im-
prove the design of textiles, wall pa-
pers, furniture and all household ac-
cessories, rendered a great service to
England and to the world., In this
work England has made valuable and
unique contributions.
The greatest of modem English

painters Is Frank Brangwyn. whose
splendid murals, easel paintings, etch-
ings and sketches have been a whole-
some and sane influence In a time of
reaching out after the abnormal and
eccentric, which influence has left its
Impress not only upon Ehiropean but
upon American art as well.
The history of the art of France is

one of brilliant accomplishment In
every form of the space arts. She
has given to the world great structural
systems in architecture, sculpture
comparable to the finest Greek, and
her masters In painting rank with the
greatest in the world.
France has made her art a part of

her everyday life. Her cities and
towns are beautiful, the planning of
streets and buildings, even to the
humblest dwelling, show character-
istic French taste. No form of handi-
craft, no detail of costume has been
too unimportant to receive considera-
tion and to be made as beautiful as
possible.

Caffln says: "As a leader In In-
tellectual and artistic culture. France

(Continued to Page 6)

AM those who can play ukulelea,
banjos, mandolins and guitars are
wanted to do war work on the special
war work days. If you can play one
of these Instruments, put a note to
that effect in Miss Biewett's postoffice
box.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCB

The Girls' Glee have accepted an
engagement to sing at Camp Kearny
and Camp San Diego next Thursday
and Friday nights. Th'ey still need
two automobiles. If you have a car
and want to go with the Qiee and
have your expenses and cost of gaso-
line paid, see Miss Blewett or Judith
Mitcheii immediately and arrange-
ments will be made about your school
work. Here's your chance to do war
work and have a good time and also
to see your friends.

sauce.
Sour Sauce: % cup water, *^ cup

vinegar, % cup sugar, 1 tablespooD
butter, 1 teaspoon cornstarch, dash
of nutmeg. Mix dry ingredients, add
liquid; cook until slightly thick; add
the buter.

Boston Roast
A meat substitute.
Two cups dry kidney beans, 1 cup

crumbs, 2 cups grated cheese, 3 tea-
spoons salt, % cup bean liquid, 1
tablespoon chopped onion. Soak beans
over night; cook in salted water until
tender. Drain (save the liquid), put
beans through grinder or mash; add
onions, cheese, crumbs, enough of the
water the beans jirere cooked in
(about half cup) to form Into a loaf;
bake In a moderate oven 40 minutes;
baste occasionally with fat. Eight
servings.
A misprint was made In the re-

cipes last week. In the rice loaf, 1 lb.
chopped parsley should have been 1
tablespoon chopped parsley. In the
eggless sauce recipe 2 lbs. flour should
have been 2 tablespoons flour; 2 lbs.

QUARTERMASTER'S REPOrTT^P
TO TUESDAY, APRIL 28.

CHANGE IN LIB. RULES.

Reserve books will be Isaued at 3:10
instead of at 4:00. They will be held
until 3:30 for those who have signed
for them . After that time the books
will be given out to those waiting for
them.
Current issues of the magazines do

not circulate even for one period now.
Will the students taking the new

books on the war please read them as
soon as possible, as there are many
people still waiting to read them.
New students will find rules posted

at the Library desk.

Balance on hand, April 8_ ,....$ 64.10
Received since April 8

—

Faculty dues 201.60
Student dues 42.15
Gifts 39.00

Total $346.76

Funds Apportioned as Follows:

Surgical Dressings Dept. (Attsat)
April 12--5 bolts gauze | 22.50
April 17—5 bolts gauze 22.50
April 17—67 yds. oilcloth 26.80

WARNINGI

Students with overdue books and
fines, watch out! Clear your record
now or you will find your library privi-
leges taken away from you. One no-
tice will be placed in your postbox.
If the bok has not been returned and
the fine paid within the next three
daya, you will be prohibited the use
of the library until this has been done.
Excuses and promises will not auffice.
The book and the fine alone will re-
instate you in the library's good
graces, if some day you are refused
a reserve book Just before an examina-
tion, you will have only yourself to
blame. Watch your post box and
bring back your book.

I 71.80
Surgical Garments Dept (Chilton)
April 12—Gingham for 30

suits pajames | 30.00
April 17—17 lbs. cotton for

quilts 3.85
April 17—15 aviators jackets.... 13.60

April 22—Gasoline for clean-
Ing 6.00

Knitted Gardents (Gough)'
April 9—Yarn ,

April 15—Yam ^....„

April 19—Yam ^...

I 68.35

I 25.00
....... 24.83

50.00

S 99.83
Civilian Relief (Beckett)
April 17—Sewing supplies | 5.00
April 17—Rental for 5 ma-

chines, 1 month 5.00

A MELODY IN 8

Sam and Speed saw all the shows

—

the cabarets were becoming stale and
they sighed to spend themselves.

"Say, Sam," said Speed, "let's go
hear Sillie Sundie, the celebrated
shouter suad soul saver."

"Sure," said Sam, suddenly.
They arrived shortly after the ses-

sion had started and stole to a second-
section seat. Sam and Speed sat
spellbound by the speaker's startling
statements. But soon they were
silent; they snoozed, ithey snored,
they slept.

Soon the speaker shouted for souls
to save. Some sorrowful soul sailed
up the aisle to be a sucker. His sin-
ful soul shone through his shiny coat.

"Certainly saved." shouted the
soul-saver. "Second sucker!"

Speed and Sam straightway sat up'.
• "You're next!" screamed the soul-
saver.
"Gimme a shine," says Sam.
"Gimme a shave," says Speed.
And they both went back to sleep.

The alfalfa delegate was paying his
first visit to a large city. Standing
along the sidewalk, he chanced to see
a sprinkling cart coming down the
street, and no sooner had he set eyes
on tl^e thing than he began to laugh
like the boy at the minstrel show.

"Say, old pal." he remarked, hilari-
ously, punching a cop In the ribs",

"don't that just beat all?"
"Don't what beat all?" responded

the wondering cop. "What's the
joke?"

"Just look at that feller on that
^agon,** replied the alfalfa party,
pointing to the sprinkler. "That
derned chump won't have a drop of
water left by the time he gets home!"

I 10.00
Gardening (Older)

April 18—Sdeeds | 1.60
Printing forms for requisitions.... -1:35
ToUI $242.83
Balance $103.92

Materials Secured Free of Charge
Prom American Red Cross—8 com-

fort tops, 25 surgeon's coats.
Prom French Red Cross—25 siilts

pajamas.
From Italian Red Cross—20 skeins

yam, 25 hospital shirts. 105 middy
blouses, 12 child's dresses, 2 suits un-
derwear.
From Salvage Department—Miscel-

laneous clothing.

Finished Gardents Delivered at
Follows:

American Red Cross—April 17: 39
sweaters, 24 helmets, 8 pair wristlets,
10 pair SOX, 250 gauze compresses
(4x8), 420 gauze strips (folded, 6x3),
250 gauze sponges; April 24: 4 com-
forts, 400 gauze compresses, 180 strips
(folded. 6x3), 850 sponges; April 25:
20 surgeon's coats.
French Red Cross—April 24: 13

child's slips; April 25: 3 child's slips,

6 child's gowns, 1 child's suit, 14
child's dresses, 4 child's walses, 7
child's underwear, 2 child's caps, 2
child's sweaters.

Italian Red Cross—April 24: 2l5

child|s slips.

Finished Garments on Hand—

8

sweaters, 6 pair sox, 4 helmets.

If the bunch had another housepartjte
would Mary Lovejoy?
No, but Fern W6od.

Miss Thomas, on way to school:
"Good morning, Mr.. Klelver."

Kleiver, politely tipping his hat:
"Good morning. Miss Thomas. May I

assist you by carrying your valise?"

Miss Thomas: "Thank you, you
may." (In astonishment) "But for
goodness sake, Mr. Kleiver, what on
earth Is happening to you? Surely you
are not getting bald headed."

Kleiver; "Sh-h-h-h? Don't tell any-
body. I am camouflaging. Safety
first."

NORMAL OUTLOOK
Although athletioa have ndt been^

carried on by Normal boys this tentt,'

they have not been n^lected in tiis

Training School Normal entered tour
teams in different sections for the dis-

trict championed and succeeded in

"bringing home the baeon" in two of

these sections and made an excellent

phowlm^ in the other twa The divi-

sions in w>ich teams were entered are
known as the Senior Advanced and
Junior Advanced, Intermediate and
Junior. The first two are made up of

boys from the seventh and eighth
grades, while the other two are from
the fourth, fifth and sixth.

The winning nines were those in the
senior advanced and the junior team.
The senior team did not lose a game
while the fourth and fifth grade boys
composing the other lost one game,
the last of the season.

Stars were developed in all four
teams. For the seniors Taylor and
Ward did splendid work in the pitch-

ing box, while Crowder at first and
Hanson at third prevented many runs
from scoring by their excellent field-

ing. In the outfield Minor, a recent
addition to the team, has shown up
wonderfully, spoiling many otherwise
perfect hits. The heavy work of bat-

ting and scoring, was done chiefly by
Ward, Halsey, Jerkyns and Millard.

In the Junior team Charles Bennett,

a fifth grade boy, did all of the hurl-

ing, lostlng OAly one of his games.
On. the bases Frank Hunter at first

and Dean White at third did most of

the work, while at the bat we find

these same three boys, Bennett, White
and Hunter, plus Joe MacDonald, star-

ring. More strength has been added
to the team recently when Harcourt
and Julius Beck joined the outfield

forces.

In the junior advanced team Jimmy
Klncheloe, Minor, Austin, and Charles

Hunter have proven themselves stars.

Most of the pitching was done by
Hunter and Klncheloe, while the re-

ceiving end was held down by Taget
and Mickelson. Don Austin, one of

the above mentioned boys has been
placed on the senior team and will

probably hold down the short field po-

sition on that team.
The stars for the Intermediate team

were Weldon, McCarrol, Tlsh, Klrk-

land, Beck and Houston. The hurling

was done by Weldon and McCarrol
and Kirkland did the catching.

Aside from thes^ teams the training

school has put out a team known as

the school team Which takes in the

ninth grade boys^ This team as a
unit has not been defeated as yet,

though a portion of this team plus

several boys picked from the crowd
did lose a game to Berengo. Phili-

brick does the pitching for that team
and Haserot the catching. These two
compose one of the best batteries Nor-

mal has supported in some time and
is a combination hard to beat. To
name the other stars would mean to

name every, man on the team, but the

leaders aside from the battery are

Dunkerly, True, Heath, and Shay.

The two champion nines play next

week for the championship of the

, city. Macy Street school will be our
opponents under a former student of

this school. The boys composing the

two sectional champions are:

Senior Advanced — Jenkyns, c;

Ward, p, ss; Croder, lb, Greenberg,

2b; Hanson, 3b; Taylor, ss, p; Mil-

lard, If; Stoltey, cf; Halsey, rt. Ad-
ditions—Minor and Decker, outfield-

ers; Wleraan, Jackson and PhlUbrick,.

infielders.

Junior—Weaver, c; Bennett, p;

Hunter, lb; Whltely, 2b; White, 3b;

Macdonald, ss; Taylor, If; Gill, Klr-

cher, cf; Raybold, rf, ss. Additions—
Harcourt, beck and Millard, outfield-

ers.

Mr. G. Vernon Bennett, superin-

tendent of the city schools of Pomona
spoke to the senior A's at their regu-

larg meeting Wednesday, April 24. He
gave a most Interesting talk that was
of vital Importance to the teachers.

At the beginning he read a teacher's

questionnaire; It Is of such Interest

to all Normal students that It Is print-

ed in the outlook.

LOST—Heart shaped key ring hold-

ing three keys. Return to postofilce

Box B. W. E. Ballard.

Margaret McDonald, member of the

March class, Is now teaching in Ven-

tura County In the Lockwood School.

There are only nln^ pupils in the

school. Her younger brother is one
of her pupils. We wish her much
success in her teaching.

Mother—"I fought I sent you to

school an hour ago."
J. Lacy—"Thers, I knew I forgot

something. I couldn't think what It

WEAR THE SPIFFIEST COSTUME
YOU HAVE TO THE HIGH SCHOOL
JINKS AND BE THERE WITH
BELLS.

You're to the Jinks!
WHIT TIER TEACHCff?

VISIT NORMAL SCHOOL

Teachers of the State School for Boys
Are Guests of Training School

Mrs. C. L. Cliff, principal of educa-
tion at the Whlttler State School for

Boys, with other teachers from that
school, "visited Normal Wednesday,
April 24. Miss Oscar, Miss Nellie
Tucker and Miss Lillian Puckett, all

graduates of Normal, also Mrs.
Zahradink and Mrs. Chamberlin were
with Mrs. Cliff. These visitors

lunched in the cafeteria with Miss
Osgood, Miss MacKenzle, Dr. Cham-
berlain and Dr. Brewer. Mrs. C. L.

Cliff is H sister of Dr. Brewer. After
the luncheon the teachers observed the
class of the Normal Training Depart-
ment. This day of visiting was en-

joyed by all of the teachers, and Mrs.
Cliff said: "We had the best time
ever."

Carp, Nev., via Moapa, April 18, 191S:

My dear Miss Porter: My school is

nearly over. I have fifteen more
school days. The school board here
is very anxious to have me return
next year .although they have had sev-

eral applications.

They promised me a new wooden
school building (I am at present in a
tent), and will raise my wages $15,

and if the funds permit will raise it

$25. They also promised to lengthen
my term to nine months and have a

teacherage here for my use. Accord-
ing to results 1 feel that I have made
a success as a teacher and am very
glad to say that my first year was
spent In a tent, as every one Is not

able to do the same.
Nevada is a wonderful place to

teach. Every one here appreciates all

favors that are done for them. The
wild life here appeals to me naturally,

and I enjoy horseback riding very
much.

I will be back in Los Angeles soon
and I have heaps to tell you about

Nevada. Very truly yours,

RENA M. GANNON.

CONSTITUTION OP THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OP THE li. A. 8. N. 8.

. PREAMBLE
We, the Students of the Los Angeles State Normal School, desiring to

promote school spirit, to direct our efforts In all lines of student activity, and

to strengthen the feeling of mutual Interest and good will among ourselves,

do hereby adopt this Cnstltution.
ARTIC^LE I.

Naine and Membership
Section 1. The name of the organization shall be "The Student Associa-

tion of the Los Angeles State Normal School."

Section 2. All persons enrolled as students In the Los Angeles State

Normal School, upon payment of the required Student Association dues, shall

become active members of the said Student Association for that term.

The faculty of the Los Angeles State Normal School shall be honorary

members of the Student Association, and shall be entitled to all privileges of

legular members except that of voting and that of holding office, other than

such offices as .hereinafter It shall be provided a faculty member shall hold.

The Student Association shall be organized into groups as follows: In

the General Professional school each class shall constitute a group, In the

special schools each school shall constitute a group.

ARTICLE II,

Omcers of the Student Assoclntion

Section 1. The Executive Officers of the Student Association shall be

President, Vice-President, and the Secretaries of the six Executive Depart-

ments as follows: Secretary of Public Welfare, Secretary of Athletics, Secre-

taiT of Revenue, Secretary of Literary Activities; Secretary of Social Activi-

ties, Secretary of Cafeteria and Clerk of the Legislature.

Section 2. Legislative oflftcers of the Student Association shall be Chair-

man, Vice-President and Clerk of the Legislature, and Legislators.

Section 3.—There shall be Faculty Advisory Offices as follows:

1. For each Executive Department, 1.

2. Outlook and Exponent: (a) Literary Phase. 1; (b) Business

Phase, 1. '

8. Book Store, 1.

4. Legislature, 2. «

6. Entertainment Tickets, 1.

6. One for each Group and such, others as the President of the School

shall appoint.
ARTICLE III.

Executive Department
ISectlon 1. The executive authority of the Student Association shall be

vested In the Executive Officers listed In Article II., Section I.

These officers shall be elected for a term of one year, said term to begin

the first Thursday In June.
Section 2. The President of the Student Association shall preside over

all meetings of the organization and all appropriation committee meetings.

He shal be the chief executive officer of the Student Association and

ahall have power to act In case of emergency. In such case, his acts, if they

Involve the expenditure of money must have the approval of the Financial

Secretary and the Secretary of Revenue, before being Executed, and shall be

reported to the Legislature at Its next meeting.

He shall arrange for the organization of the June graduation class dur-

ing the first month of the school year at the close of which they are to

graduate. ^ - x.. r 1

He may call special meetings of the Student Association and of the Legis-

lature at his discretion.

He shall be ex-officio member of all cqmmlttaes of the Legislature.

The Vice-President of the Student Association shall act as President of

the Student Association in the letter's absence.
,

The Vice-President shall act as prodding officer of the Legislature, and

at the first meeting of each term shall appoint a Vice-Chalrman from among
the legislators.

, ^ x ^ „ v *v
Section 8. The Secretaries of each executive department shall be the

excutive officer of his department. He shall, In co-operation with his com-

mittee and Its faculty advisor, have charge of the appointment and removal

of all subordinates working under his committee. \

THE BIG DANCE OF THE YEAR.
THE PUSH AND PULL CLUB IS

RIGHT THERE WITH PLENTY OF
JAZZ.

Each Secretary shall furnish the Legislature at the first meeting of

every calendar month a written report of the work done in his department

elnce his previous report to the Legislature. ^ « *,

In case of the temporary absence of any Secretary of the five Executive

Departments, the President shall appoint a Secretary pro tem of that Execu-

tive Department to assume the duties of the Secretary until he shall return.

In case of absence of any Secretary from office for a period of time exceeding

one month, the said office shall be declared vacant by the Legislature, and

the President, with the approval of the Legislature, shall appoint a Secretary

who shall serve the remainder of the term of office.
"

, ^ -

Section 4. There shall be six executive committees, each to consist of

the Secretary of the corresponding executive department as chairman and

four additional members, appointed by the Secretary with the approval of

the faculty advisor from members of the Student Association at large.

The members of each committee shall co-operate with the Secretary of

that department In the execution of all matters within his jurisdiction.

ARTICLE IV.

Legislative Department

Section 1 The Legislative power of the Student Association shall be

vested In the Legislature. It shall hold regular meetings on Thursday dur-

ing the Assembly period. It shall have jurisdiction over all efiterprlses and

activities of the Student Association, and aft Studenit organizations. It shall

act upon all Legislative matters which shsll be brought before It, and made

all appropriations of Student Association funds, except as provided for In case

of emergency. It shall act upon the resignation of all Student Association

officers- shall declare vacancies when necessary, and shall ratify all appoint-

ments of the President of the Student Association. The Clerk of the Legisla-

ture shall see that a report of the minutes of each meeting shall be printed^

Section 2 The Legislature of the Student Association shall consist of

the executive officers and two representatives from each group
;

provided,

that each group shall have an additional representative for every fifty mem-

bers over and above a membership of one hundred.
, ^ .^ .

Group representatives In the Legislature shall be elected by their group

to hold office for one term.

The faculty shall be represented In the Legislature by two members,

who Bhali receive their positions In a manner to be determined by the faculty.

Section 3 The Legislature shall denote In each act of legislation the

executive department to have charge of the execution of the act; and shall

issue such Instructions therein as shall make clear to that department Its

particular will Absence of such Instructions shall leave the decision of the

manner of execution to the committee in charge, in which decision they shall

-not exceed the authority given to the various committees by this Constitution.

Section 4. The Legislature shall meet for organization the first Thurs-

day of each term. At that time legislators shall present credentials.

The PresldenU of all groups and clubs and all faculty advisors shall be

requested to meet with the Legislature at this meeting and hear an explafta-

tlon of the purpose and organization of the Student Association.

Section 5. There shall be an appropriation committee to consist of the

President of the Student Association as Chairman, the Vice-President of the

Student Association, the six Secretaries of the Student Association, and the

two faculty advisors to the Legislature. They shall meet at a fixed hour on

Wednesday of each week for the consideration of all requests for the Appro-

priation of money, and shall report their findings to the Legislature on the

following day.
ARTICLE V.

Pinanco Department

Section 1. There shall be a Finance Department to consist of the

Finance SecreUry and the Committee of Revenue.

The Financial SecreUry shall be appointed by the President

school and shall be placed under bond for the maximum amount

financial responsibility as Secretary of Finance.

The Financial Secretary shall appoint the Secretary of Revenues,

Auditor and Assistant Auditor with the approval of the Legislature,

such Assistant Clerks as he shall see fit.

Section 2. The Financial Secretary shall be the custodian of the money

of all student organisations.
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
SALVAGE COMMITTEE

REVISES OLD UST

The salvage committee is setting a
pace for other war work groups. Last
Tuesday the auto squad brought iu
three loads of salvage material. This
squad is anxious to be kept busy. Any
one who has material too bulky or too
heavy to carry to school Is asked to
report his name and address to Miss
Osgood or Mr. Drisko. Salvage is col
lected the first war work afternoon
after it ia reported.

In the last two weeks the tinfoil
committee has handled nearly twenty
pounds of foil. Mr. Calkins takes the
flat foil to the shops and makes it into
solid bars, which bring a better price.
The • salvage committee still wants
copper of all kinds—old copper plates,
copper wires, teapots, etc.
Following is a revised list ot ml-

vage materials. The things wanted
are:

Tin or lead foil folded flat; do not
roll into balls.

Collapsible paste and paint tubes
Dental flllinga.

Lead, brass, copper and aluminum
waste.
Old gold and silver and broken bits

of jewelry.
Typewriter ribbon boxes and metal

spools therein.
Carbon paper boxes.
Waste rubber.
Old automobile tires

* and inner
tubes, bicycle tires.

Books, magazines and newspapers.
These must be folded once only and
tied both ways with heavy string.
Burlap and gunnysacks.
Old kid gloves.
Clean white rags, mixed

woolen rags (separated).
Bishop's graham wafer tins.
Glass fruit jars.

Cold cream Jars.
Bishop's petite wafter tins.
Old clothes.
Men's shoes.
Bottles of all kinds, rinsed clean
Cork.
Castor beans.
Old clocks and watches.
Hair combings.

rags.

MAGAZINES WANTED

Magazines wanted! Who has good,
live, Interesting reading material to
be sent to the soldiers? The boofc-
blnding department of the war work
organization is in need of good maga-
zines. Prom experiment and investi-
gation It has been found that such
magazines as Harper's, Century,
Everybody's, Scribners', that is, the
smaller magazines In which the read-
ing matter is not dlstrlb^ed among
the advertising are the best and most
easily used.

All copies of Puck, Life, Punch, etc.,
are extremely valuable and are joy-
fully received, also separate jokes and
cartoons.
Ransack your neighborhood. Bring

magazines to Room 101 Manual Arts
building, or If you have too many to
carry leave your address and some one
will call for them.
Do not bring Saturday Evening

Posts. They are impractical to handle
and are easily obtained by the sol-
diers even in Paris. •

CORD NEEDED FOR SALVAGE

Strong cord is needed for the tying
of newspapers to send away for sal-
vage. The newspapers are tied in
bundles for convenience in transport-
ing thdm. It takes a heavy cord to
hold. Any one who can supply this
it will be greatly appreciated by the
salvage committee. The cord should
be tied together and wound into balls
and put in the salvage boxes or
handed to Mr. Drisko.

FINE ARTS ENTERTAINS
THE AMELIA SCHOOL

Vogue and the War Is Repeated at
Various Club Houses for Fund

"The Vogue and the War" proved so
successful tha,t the Fine Arts Depart-
ment has been asked to repeat this
production at several places for va-
rious war benefits.
The program was given at the

Amelia Street School last evening. It
was greeted with great applause and
went Oif very well, as all those who
have seen previous renderings of "The
Vogue and the War" can testify.
The group is planning to give this

affair at the Gamut Club house for
the purpose of raising an ambulance
fund. This will be given under the
auspices of the Western Star Club
women some time in June.

ARE YOTT COMING TO THE REST
DANCE OF THE YEAR. THE PUSH
AND PTTLL CLUB IS GIVING IT FRI-
DAY. MAY 3^.

Section^*. Th« S^retary of Revanues shall at the first OMeting of the
» -p"fllature In each month make a complete finan< ial rBpol4-^>^ tUB aam of

:
aaitarea <o date a«4 the baUmce r«mamiB« to the credit of the Btudeiit

Association.

Section^. The rate of admission to all Student Association activities
•hall be fixed by the two-thirds vote of a committee composed of the regular
Executive Committee of the department having charge of the activity and the
Secretary of^evenues, subject to the approval of the President of the School.

ARTICLE VI.
Rlctlons.

Section 1. The executive, officers of the Student Association, with the
exception of the Secretary of Revenues, shall be chosen by popular election,
according to the Australian Ballot System.

Section 2. The primary elections shall be held on the first Friday after
the second Monday of May. The final election shaU occur one week later.

Section 8. A petlUon beaf-ing the signature of ten per cent of the mem-
bers of the Student Association shall be sufficient to establish the candlflncy
for the nomination of any member of the Student Association for the Drimary
election.

The two candidates for any elective oflrtce receiving the highest number
ot votes at the primary election shall have their names placed on the ballot
for the final election.

Section 4. Legislators shall be elected by each group at the last regular
meeting of each term.

*

Section 5. No Student Association eleciion shall be valid unless at
least fifty per cent of the membern of the Student Association shall have cast
a vote. In case of a non-valid v n, the Legislature shall proceed with
another election.

ARTICLE, VIL
Meetini^.

Section 1. The Assembly Period of each Friday shall be devoted tomeetings of the Student Association or of individual groups as shall be deter-
mined by the Legislature.

ARTICLE VIII.
Inltative, RefereiKttun and Recall.

Section 1. Upon the presentation jto the Legislature by any student orgroup of students of a petition bearing the signatures of ten per cent of
the members of the Student Association requesting certain legislation uponany matter within the authority of the Student Association, the Legislaure
shall pass such legislations in two weeks from the date of presentation ofsuch petition; or shall submit the same within three weeks of said date to apopular vote by ballot of the Student Association. A three-fourths majority
of all votes cast shall suffice to pass such acts of legislation.

Section 2. Upon the presentation to the Legislature by any student orgroup of students of a petition oearing the signatures of twenty-five per cent
of the members of the Student Association, requesting the repeal of any Act
passed by the Legislature, the Legislature must repeal such act within oneweek from date of presentation of petiUon, or submit the same within twoweeks from date of presentation to a popular vote by ballot of the Student
Association. A three-fourths majority of aH votes cast shall suffice to carry'
such legislation. - . . .

Section 3. Upon the presentation to the Legislature by any student orgroup of students of a petiUon bearing the signatures of twenty-five per cent
of the members of the Student Association, requesting the recall of any elec-
tive official of the Student Association, and stating the charges justifying
such recall petition, the Legislature of the Student Association shall call an
election by ballot of the Student Association within two weeks from date ofsuch presentation of such petition to determine whether such person shall
continue In office. Any official who is subject to such a recall election, shallhave an opportunity to address the members of the Student Association In
the assembly, through the school paper, and through notices posted on bulle-
tin boards. In his own defense before 4;he election Is held.

An affirmative vote consisting of a majortty of the votes cast at a recall
election shall suffice for the removal of any official whose recall Is voted uponVacancy caused by recall shall be filled as provided for ordinary vacancies; *

ARTICLE IX,
Amendment.

Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may be
originated by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of the Legis-
lature or by presentation to the Legislature of a petition bearing the names
of twenty-five per cent of the members of the Student Association.

Section 2. Such proposed amendment or amendmentJB must have theapproval of the President of the school; and if so approved, shall be sub-
n\itted to a vote of the members of the Student Association within two weeks
of their first official appearance in the Legislature.

Section 3. Election called for the ratifications of such proposed amend-ment or amendments shall be by ballot, and an affirmative vote of three-
fourths of the vote cast shall be necessary and sufficient for ttie adoption ofsuch proposed amendment or amendments.

ARTICLE X.
Ratifications.

Section 1. This constitution shall be submitted to the students of theStudent Association for ratification by ballot on Tuesday, March 20th Nlne-
te^en Hundred and Seventeen, Anno Domini.

*

Section 2. An affirmative vote of a three-fourths majority of the votes
cast in this election shall be necessary and sufficient for the adoption of this
Constitution.

ARTICLE XI.
Authority.

The President of the Los Angeles State Normal School shall have thepower to veto over all legislative and executive measures of the Student
Association.

BY-LAWS.
ARTICLE I.

Qualifications of CMHcera
Section 1. To be eligible to any of the executive offices of the Student

Association a student must have obtained twice as many units of grade 3 andabove as below in subjects taken by him, and must not have failed in any
subject.

Section 2. All officers of student organizations and all students partici-
pating in Student Association activities such as: standing committees of the
U.xecutlve Departments, teams and managers of athletics, forensics, staffs of
school publications, groups, and legislators, must at the time, and during
their period of service, maintain, the same standard of scholarship

Section 3. No student shall be a candidate for an office who shall gradu-ate before the explication of the term of such office.

ARTICLE IL
Revenues.

Section 1. Dues. The dues of the Student Association shall be fiftycents per term, to be paid at the time of registration.

K« A^^^^\?^J- /^" money derived from Student Association activities shall

aK f.^P®*^^ "!**,**. *^® Financial Secretary in the Legislature account, etc.,shall be turned Into the Legislature fund.

H..i,Jo^''^l''°i, I'
No entertainment tickets of any kind, including tennistiikets shall be printed except by order of the faculty advisor for entertain-ment tickets. Such tickets may be obtained from said advisor only by themanagers or business manager of the activities invtrtved, on presentation of

n™ ^^ order from the faculty tidvlsor of such activities, and must beaccounted for to the Advisor of Entertainment Tickets

^f iu^^y^!!^ i .
^^^, Secretary of Revenues shall set aside twenty per centof the Student Association dues to provide for the payment of Interest on theoutstanding tennis bonds against the Student Association, and for the redemp-

tion of such bon^Js as they 4all due.
cwt^my

ARTICLE III.

Finance.
Section 1. The Student Association shall assume all outstanding obli-

gations of the Associated Student Body Organisation of the Los Angeles SUteNormal School.
s^t^o cv«vo

Section 2. No student or officer shall make an expenditure of Student
Association funds, unless such expenditures shall be covered by an appn

tian hy the Le«Mature. T«e|p shall be mo monetary br oth#r «Ift« of money
value granted for service leered by Student Association ofllcers.

Section S. The system to be followed in the paying out of all moneyfrom the Student Association treasury (excepting those emergency expendi-
tures made by the President) shall be as follows:

Each request for appropriation must state definitely the use to be made
of the appropriation and must first be presented to the Committee of Appro-
priations for its consideration. The chairman of the Appropriation Com-
mittee shall report the findings of that committee on all such requelsts to the
Legislature at its next meeting. He shall file a report of such findings with
the clerk of the Legislature at each regular meeting of the Legislature.

Upon the authbrization of an appropriation by the Legislature, the clerk
Of the Legislature shall prepare a warrant in duplicate declaring such appro-
priation to have been duly authorized. This warrant, to be valid, must bear
the signature of the clerk and presiding officer of the Legislature, and must
state the purpose for which the amount of the warrant Is to be expended
Immediately after each of the meetings of the Leglslatude the Clerk shal)
deliver to each Executive Secretary the original warrant for all appropriaUons
authorizd to be Expended In h^s executive department.

The Clerk shall also file. Immediately after each meeting of the Legisla-
ture, duplicates of all warrants Issued at that meeting, in the office of the
I'inancial Secretary.

There shall be two forms of warrants, a purchase warrant and a cash
warrant.

Upon presentation to the Financial Secretary of any original purchase
warrant, which corresponds with the duplicate purchase warrant filed with
him by the Clerk of the Legislature, the Financial Secretary shall sign and
deliver to the bearer of the original warrant a purchase order which shall
authorize the bearer to make such purchases as are specified In the purchase
warrant. The purchase order shall represent to the merchant the authority
of the bearer to make such purchases as are specified In the purchase order
Upon receipt of goods, the purchaser shall, within five daye, file at the office
of the Financial Secretary, certificate showing the receipt of such goods.

All Invoices shall be placed on file in the office of the Financial Secre-
tary. Invoices due which are covered by certificates of receipt shall be paid
upon receipt of such goods.

Alllnvoices shall be placed on file in the office of the Financial Secretary
Invoices due which are covered by certificates of receipt shall be paid upon
the tenth of the month. Upon the presentation to the Financial Secretary ofany original cash warrant which corresponds with the duplicate filed with
him by the Clerk of the Legislature, ho shall pay the bearer the amount of
the warrant In cash from the treasury of the Student Association.

Those receiving from the Financial Secretary upon a cash warrant shall
file with the Financial Secretary within five days an itemized statement of the
expenditures made, with t^ie receipts for Puch expenditures, and shall refund
to the Financial Secretary all money received upon a cash warrant which is
not expended for the purpose stated upon the cash warrant.

Section 4. To draw upon any fund that has been put aside by the
Legislature for a special purpose or to draw upon the account of any indi-
vidual group or student Organi«ation, the proper officer must fill out and have
properly signed, the blank supplied, by the Financial Secretary for that Pur-
pose.

^ V

Section 5. At such time* aa the Financial Secretary shall denote, the
books of all student organizations shall be audited.

ARTICLE V.
*

Routine Duties.
Section 1. Secretary of Public Welfare shall distribute among the

groups duties connected with the following matters of public interest- Post-
office, locker keys, attendance at assembly and group meetings, conduct in
the halls and library, general appearance of buildings and grounds, the use
of the bulletin boards, and such other duties as the Legislature shall provide
for.

Section 2. The Secretary of Public Welfare shall hold the President of
each group responsible for the execution of the duties allotted to his group

Section 8. The duties of the Committee of Athletics shall be to prbmote
the athletic interest of the Student Association and to supervise all ahletlc
affairs of the Student Association.

The Committee of Athletlds shall award block monogram "N'c" to such
players representing the Student Association in athletic contests as shall have
compiled with regulations prescribed by that committee and the captain of
the athletic team involved.

Section 4. The Committee of Literary Activities shall have general
supervision of all literary activities and all publications of the Student Asso-
ciation. They shall appoint the Editor and Manager of the Normal Outlook
for a term of one year. The Editor and Manager shall appoint their various
assistants.

The Committee of Literary Activities shall appoint a Manager of Foren-
sic who shall arrange for the participation of the Student Association Indebating and oratorical contests, and shall promote the interest of the Stu-dent Association in these activities.

Section 5. The Committee of Social Activities shall have charge of all
social affairs and programs of the Student Association and shall be respon-
sible for the supervision of the Student Association club rooms

Section 6. The Committee of Revenue shall collect all Student Assocla-

ac^Uviti^?
^^ responsible for all ticket^ to Student Association

r^of^.^t^"*'**^''' *'^^f
.^^o'"^*"©® of Cafeteria shall appoint a manager of

I? ,. l. *°*L
enter into a written contract with the manager. The manager

shall hire and dismiss help, incur and pay bills, specifying that the managerand the Student Association share equally any deficit which may.occur Themanagers salary shall be determined by the committee in conferenci withthe President of the school, subject to the approval of the Legislature

Cafeteria
*^*^™'"*"®® ^^*" ^•^^ general supervision over the manager and

ARTIVLE VI.
Clubs and Organizations.

«.UM« fK^^'a/'^
^.° society or organization of any sort shall be organized

th. i>,.^J ^i'^^^'ll ^ST**,"''°
^"^out the consent of the Legislature andthe President of the School, which consent may only be obtained after thesubmission of its Constitution and statement of Its aims

°'^^''®'* ^^^"^ ^^^

Section 2. All groups, societies or organizations within the StudentAssocUtion shall have the following officers: President, Vice-President, and

to^IecY^'
** *^® *'*°"^' ^°^*®^3^ ^^ organizatI6n shall see fit

fl^.f^^l!?' A
^'

iT?J® ^°J'^V^w"2?
^""^ By-Laws of all organizations within theStudent Association shall be filed with the President of the Student Assocla-

\hereto
^°^^''*"^" **' W^'"^'*' ^^° «^*^» ^e noUfied of, any amendment

ARTICLE VII.
Reports to Groups.

ooedllglofZLeKuTe "'"'" """"' '" ""*'' '''""""^^ «""«"• ">« «"<»-

ARTICLE Vin.
Amendments.

may be Imende^''*
""^^ ^^ amended in the same manner as the Constitution

WISE ROBBIE

Robinson Cruao had returned for
the annual hop. Looking through the
daily he saw these headlines: "Tick-
ets Sold for Two Hundred Chaper-
one»^Moonllght Dances Tabooed."

"Humph!" snorted Robbie; "back to

the little Island for me.'* '.

Mrs. Oalnes, as vice-president of
the Historical Society of Southern
California, assisted In planting the
society's oak tree at the tree plant-
ing elercises in Exposition Park April
13, 1918.

'
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JUNIOR A»8 KNTERTAIN
AT FRIDAY A88EMBLY

WITH UNUSUAL SPIRIT

The Jr. A's certainly are to be con-
gratulated on the very delightful pro-
gram they gave last Friday in as-
sembly. No one would have everknown
it was only a substitute, and judging
from it, everyone Is looking forward
to their next, June 7tff.

Hayfields and Butterflies by Ded
Rlego and the Aria from Tschaikow-
sky's Joan of Arc, sung by Miss Des
Chaines and accompanied by Mrs.
Elizabeth Kuzell, were very much en-
Joyed.

The Jr. A class Is certainly fortu-
nate in having such a pleasing reader
as Miss Lillian Breed. Her reading
of East and West, by Kipling, was
very good.

Everyone always enjoys hearing
Miss Marguerite Bitter play the piano.
Her selections at this time were:
Whispering Winds, Wollenpaupt; and
Awakening of Spring, M. Bitter.

QLEE CLUB SINQS AT CAMP

The Glee Club is having a busy
week. Besides their first perform-
ance in the assembly Monday of their
new medley of war songs, for which
they are Indebted to the genius of
Miss Bluett and Marguerite Bitter,
they have an engagement on Thurs-
day evening for the Sierra Club at
Echo Park clubhouse. Next week they
make their trip to San Diego to sing
for the soldier boys at Camp Kearny
and for the sailors at Balboa Park.
May they do credit to themselves and
their school and give some of the
pleasure which they feel In going.

MISS PREITFIKAN.

Dr. Howe, in English class: "The
reason that man is the more general
term Is because man embraces wo-
man." *

Brockway: "Gee, he's got the right
Idea."
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I Wilthirel590 Home 59539 |
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has maintained her ascendency since
the beginning of the 16th century.
Paris during the late century has been
to the modem world, the clearing
house of artistic methods and ideals."
He says further, "The French have

been the only race since the Italians
of the Renaissance and the Greeks of
antiquity, to whom art In its various
forms Is a natural and inevitable ex-
pression of what Is, for the time being,
their attitude toward llfe."^

The Literary Digest of January 27,
1917, gives an account of how "3,000
men at the front in France have found
odd moments enough to contribute to
a Poilus Salon" which was held in
Paris. They sent paintings, sculpture,
engravings, Jewelry and other work.
The Touchstone of August, 1917,

tells of their preparation: "When a
section was at rest the men did things
which kept them human; their stories,
letter writings, simple diversions, skill
and Inventiveness in making crude
toys, patient experiments with bits
of wood, exploded shells, rats' skins,
grasses and other odd materials found
on or about the lands of Fate. A
plumber, a mason, an artist and a red-
cheeked boy, squatting In the dust
playing with bits of wood, using thei«
knives to carve. This is the work
which has been exhibited and sold in
Paris.

The French mind Is alert and cre-
ative and rejects rules and systems
which tend to crush individuality.
With her wonderful spirit, her cour-
age of supreme calibre like that of
Belgium, France meets every test of
civilization in a splendid way.
America is young and our art his-

tory is a record of Individuals rather
than of schools and- movements.

Whistler, Inness and Sargent stand
out among our painters.

In sculpture and the crafts we sag&ln
have the individual instead of move-
ments.
Domestic architecture of the less

pretentious class, and here and there
a public building or group of build-
ings, show distinctive American fea-
tures, fine choice, and freedom from
historic influence in design.
In magazine and book illustration,

America holds her own and ex-
presses herself in a fine way. Unique
in this field is a group of women Illus-

trators who have given their best
work in the service of children,
through story illustrations which are

a delight to young and old. Charlotte
Hardinj;, Elisabeth Shlppen Green
and Jessie Wilcox Smith are pre-
eminent among these artists.

Howard Pyle and Jules Querln rank
among our greatest men. Guerln's
prestige has been greatly Increased
since his wonderful treatment of the
color scheme of the San Francisco
exposition. The exposition demon-
strated also ^eat advance in the
study of artistic lighting, a matter
which we have great need to consider
in our streets, our public buildings
and our homes.

Both the San Diego and the San
Francisco expositions showed fine de-
sign in landscape jgardenln^ which
was distinctively American.
One of the greatest developments In

America has been along the line of
art education. Nearly thirty years
ago Ernest Francisco Fenollosa and
Arthur Wesley Dow made a compar-
ative study of the art of all countries
and periods, to discover a more logical
and rational method of teaching art.

At that time art study was based
on imitation, and the acquirement of
facts with skill as Its chief aim. The
student gave his time to cast and
life drawing and to historic ornament.
This had been the accepted method
since the time of Leonardo da Vinci.
Geniuses succeeded in spite of such
training, but there was little chance
for the man of average ability, and
none for the layman in this- asadfiisds-
method of study.

Mr. Fenollosa and Mr. Dow devel-
oped the synthetic system of art ed-
ucation, based on creative work, with
appreciation and knowledge of art
structure as its aim.
Through lectures and writing Mr.

Fenalloea did much to establish the
new viewpoint. Mt: Dow In the mean-
time formed the first art classes using
the synthetic method. Since then,
through Mr. Dow's teaching at Pratt
Institute, his large summer classes at
Ipswich and his present work at
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity: through his books, lectures and
exhibitions, this system of art train-
ing has become very widely known
and practiced.
His students are teaching all

through the United States, in Canada,
South America, Cuba and Porto Ricio.

A plan to start such classes In Eng-
land was under way but had to be
postponed on account of the war.

In his recent address before the

National Educational Association, Mr.
Doyr says: "The - schoolmaster is

held to be indirectly responsible for
this war. His work is the hardest
to undo. ... If one kind of edu-
cation ruined the "world, another kind
must redeem it. The teacher is to
realise now, more than ever, what
his responsibility is for good or ill.

what his part Is t.o be In shaping the
nation's destiny."

He calls our attention to the fact
that "the educational value of the fine

arts concerns all teachers. The re-

sponsibility for the neglect of art
rests upon all." He says: "It Is not
enough to train children to appreci-
ate the art of other people's past and
present. We want an education that
will stand for the conservation of the
beauty of our country's scenery and
the development of creative arts that
will enrich the life of our cities, our
towns, our rural districts and our
homes."
A brief survey ..shows us many

changes which the war has made in
the activities of artists and teachers.
Many have gone Into regular serv-

ice in army and navy. Others are
serving in camouflage corps, their
duties to disguise ships, to conceal
through their art, military move-
ments, and perform many other serv-
ices possible to the trained artist.

The poster has come into its own.
It has been called one of the "fight-

ing units"; it ia an important pub-
llcity agent. A successful poster
must attract and hold the attention,
convince and persuade to action.
Last but not least important it should
be fine In design and broad and
simple in treatment. A fine poster
has more art in it than most of the
paintings we see in current exhi-
bitions.

Posters helped in recruiting; they
are selling Liberty bonds and Thrift
Stamps; urging conservation of food
and material; aiding in T. M. C. A.
and Red Cross work, and serving In
many other ways. Brangwyn, Dulac
and many other distinguished artists

are helping the Allies through posters
and other mediums.

Official recognition of the part
which art is playing In the war has
just been given In our own state.

Yesterday's Times announced the ap-
pointment of a war art director for
the State of California. This appoint-
ment of Robert Freeman, who has

Continued to page 6
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pigs.
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corn-fed

Suetene
The ideal shortening. Made
every day in Loe Angeles.

REX PORK AND BEANS
Delicious, nutritious. Manufac- §

I tured by |

Cadahy Packing Co. ^ 3
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A Liberty Bond is Your Best Bet
When this war is over there is going to be a world-wide

readjustment of values. No man knows what is going to hap-
;^en. There is one thing sure: a United States Bond will be worth then
what you paid for it.

»»•»-' wr ^< 'T^<<*fV ' »

A LIBERTY BOND
is a United States Bond. All bonds pay interest. Until America entered the
war the highest interest paid on a United States bond was 2 per cent. The only
difference between those old bonds and the Liberty Bond is that the Liberty
Bond pays twice as much interest.

Whatever the economic adjustment after the war. Liberty Bonds will continue paying
you double interest. The more Liberty Bonds you own the better able you will be to meet
all necessary adjustments.

Put your savings in a bond. Every bank has promised Uncle Sam to help you buy
a bond. ' '

-^

BUY A LIBERTY BOND ON TIME
lt> '^l

NO ONE EXRMPT FROM ATTEND-
ING THE PUSH AND PULL DANCB.
DON'T POROBT .

'
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Different lands have different ways
of speaking English. One of the most
pecnllar has been brought to light by
the World Outlook Magasine, which
blames the result upon pupils of the
Methodist GirlB' Sehool at Kuala
Lumper, Mayasia. Here are a few
sentences from a school examination:
When the form of a verb is

changed it is called congregation.
The prime meridian is called the

eternal date line.

Gibraltar is the keynote in the Med-^
iterranean.
The finest wheat that ever cropped

grows in Russia.
The masculine of spinster is bore.
A wife is the upset (opposite) of

the husband.
The place was taken by storm and

thunder.
The cat was thin and pale.

St. Helena is a place where Napo-
leon has been diminished.
The Barbarian Estates are Mo-

rocco, Algiers. Tripoli and Turnips.

Queen Victoria reigned sixty years.
She was the longest sovereign tJtiat

ever ruled England.
A frog is a bug with four legs. It

stands up in front and sits down be-
hind.
"We had a big wooden wedding at

our houst!."

"How's tl*at?"

"My sister married a blockhead."

"How is your sister now?"
"Oh, she's bully! Been out West,

and had an operation for appendicitis,
a divorce, and a permanent wave.
Says she feels like a new woman."

SOME SMOKER

"I say, who was here with vou last
night?"
"Only Myrtle, father."
"Well, tell Myrtle that she left her

pipe on the piano."

Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Pacific Teachers' Agency
1. PRANKFORD. MmoMga

ri623

SSI MASON BUILDING, Los AngcJet

Patronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv

THIS 18 •TRAIQHT

"Did you know poker is an art?"
"No."
"Fact. Here's an art school adver*

tislng 'Learn to Draw Properly.'

"

Teacher: "Johnnie! Wliat does fer*

ment mean?"
Johnnie: '*To work."
Teacher: "All right, give me a sen-

tence using ferment."
Johnnie: "I'd rather go out doors

and play than stay in school and fer-

ment."

Pat was walking along the road,

when, hearing a whir, he looked back,
and saw LAriy flylE^ fast and furious
on. a bicycle.-^ ,^— -i.^ :

"Hi! Wait a minute!" shouted Pat.

"I want to speak to you."

"I can't; I'm in a hurry. 1 want to

catch the post," cried Larry, flying

by.

Suddenly, the bicycle swervod and
crashed into a teleigraph pole on the
roadside, and Larry and the bike lay
in a helpless tangle. As Pat came on,

Larry was extricating himself from
the wire puzzle.

"Begorra." said Pat, with a grin, "1

see you caught the post."

Pat: "Hey, Mike, the boat's sprung
a leak."

Mike: "That's all right, put another
hole in it and let it run out."

CContinued from Parge 1)

today, in the east, some foods like

beef and pork and milk are being re-

duced in price. We do not feel the
reduction so quickly in California,
because the distance necessary for
shipment.

There are five things that our
country must do:

Increase the number of shli^s;

ImproTe transportation facilities;

Increase the production of wheat
and of cereals;

Cut down the consumption of
wheat and all cereals;

Substitute whatever is abundant
for what is lacking, as potatoes for
grain products.
We teachers cannot Increase the

amount of shipping, nor can we di-

rectly extend transportation; but we
can do a great deal, personally and
through instruction, in the matter of
grain production and conservation.

Every teacher, no matter what his
subject or grade may be, must con-
sider food conservation and make
his influence felt with pupils and
parents. Call conferences of par-
ents', associations. Drive into the
minds and hearts of every citizen
whom you can reach a knowledge of
these things. Let the children be
the nation's missionaries for the
home. Let the home come to the
school for information. Let every
principal be ready to affirm that each
teacher is giving this mat,ter imme-
diate attention and is continuing to
do It intelligently and enthusiasti-
cally. -

.

From time to time, information
wiU be furnished you as I receive it

ttom the Food Administration. The
observance of a Wheatless Day or
two Wheatless Days is an inadequate
thing for American patriots. We
must give an example of «iore rig-

orous denial than this, not only indi-
vidually but through our school or-
ganizations. Cut out all wheat pos-
sible from cafeteria bills of fare and
luncheons. Let us be an example for
imitation.

If there are parents who object to
our efforts because of ignorance or
misunderstanding, let them be in-
formed. If th6y oppose them be-
cause they are opposed to carrying
out the government policies, refer
the case of each parent ,with an ex-
planation of circumstances to P. O.
Box 694. It is difficult to make peo-
ple understand a threatening condi-
tion until it is actually upon tliem.
But the schSbls cannot tolerate in-
difference to this subject. Be as-
sured that our government has no
intention of permitting the men at
the front to fail for lack of suste-
nance. Therefore conditions will
grow worse for a time at home, and
before fall they may become drastic.
The time to act is now.
The teaching of patriotism must

have a practical outcome, and tHis is

never more true than in war time.
You ar.e tHerefore directed to give
the closest observance to any subse-
quent directions from the Food Ad-
ministration which may be issued to
you.

.Cut down the consumption of
wheat and wheat products, when
possible, even to the degree of abso-
lute surrender of their use.

Yours very^ truly,

ALBERT SHIEL8,
Superintendent, Los Angeles City

Schools.
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TEACHER'S QUE8T10NAIRE

1. Am I going to teach for the
money there is in it?

2. Do I like adolescent boys and
girls, especially those of my own sex?

3. Do I understand adolescents?
If so, mftke a brief inventory of the
principal physical and mental char-
acteristics of (a) the adolescent boy.
(b) the adolescent girl.

4. Do I really love the' children?—or Is It the subject that I love to
teach?

4. Do I just know the subject-
matter of the subject?—or do I ap-
preciate that the subject has a great
purpose?

6. Have I thought out what
things about the subject to teach^.
and what to omit?

7. What should be the effect of
my teaching of this subject upon the
pupils of my class?

8. If all teachers teach this sub-
ject afik I teach it, what will be the
effect upon society and upon the
human race?

9. Are my physical, mental, and
moral qualities such, as will set a
good example for my pupils?

10. Am I familiar with a large
enough number of methods of teach-
ing that I can vary my teaching when
I see that I am not getting right re-
sults?

11. Am I in as good health as I

can be?
12. Am I vigorous, active, alert?
13. Do I keep my body well-

groomed?
14. Do I dress beflttlngly?
15. Do my movements betray

purposefulness?
16. How do I act when I am un-

conscious of what I am doing?
17. Do I have any odd or disgust-

ing habits that bob up when I am off
guard?

18. Am I stiff and formal, or in-
formal and familiar?

19. Do I act as if I am lazy, care-
less, slovenly, hot-tempered, sar-
castic, conceited, humble or over-
bearing?

20. Do I act as If I would coun-
tenance cheating, flirting, inattention,
slothfulness or familiarity?

21. Am I noisy or blustering?
22. Is my voice loud, harsh, whin-

ing, or Isicking in strength?
23. Do I hear and see perfectly?
24. Do I show weariness readily?
25. Do I display anger and irri-

tability quickly?
26. Does my lip curl in scorn

without due provocation?
27. Do I act like a man or a

whipped cur?
28. Do my appearance and actions

indicate that I have been beaten in
the race of life?—or that I regard
teaching as the most desirable of
careers?

(Continued from Page 5)

specialized in posters, was made by
State Director G. A. Davidson of the
National War Savings Committee.
Mr. Freeman will co-operate with the
State Director of. PubUcity for war
savings.

Interior decorators in London are
working in hospitals to supply the
need of restful, quiet color, the effect
of the warmth of sunlight suggested
in north rooms and cooler grayer
schemes in sunny rooms. It Is a great
thing for the artist and the physician
to get together in these problems.
The art crafts are doing a most

important work, brlngintg new interest;
and hope into thie lives of convales-
cents, and to the disabled who must
begin life over again, through some
new occupation. Many X)f the simpler
crafts are possible as bedside occu-
pations and the joy of creating is a
potent medicine.
WIe read of wonderful things that

have been accomplished in Franoe
in re-educating disabled soldiers. In
Paris a recent exhibition of their
achievements showed cabinet work,
jewelry, carving, tapestry and many
other forms of craft work mastered
by men who had been miners, labor-
ers and active workers in many fields.

The interest and patience shown by
these brave men who have given
themselves to their country, and who
are now trying to readjust their lives
to entirely new conditions, makes a
strong appeal to those who are teach-
ing them.
Our lives will not be the same after

the war is over. We shall have new
responsibilities and interests.
As to the effect of thp war upon

art, perhaps the most Immediate, and
surely the most superficial result, will
be the flooding of our galleries with
war pictures. Many of these subjects
were better not painted. Mere facts
and narration do not make great art.

TlMre ij a tendency toward simpli-
fication In architecture and' painilnc
which is most encouraging. Modern
art is demanding more color and more
variety In cfolor—this. too. is a algti

of new life.

Ma&|r trivial and abnormal phases
and excrescences of art will disap-
pear. We have had a surfeit of art
nouveeu, of cubist and futurist, and
other forms of anarchy-in art.

In 'this new era there will be
greater interest and development in
the crafts and in art as It most closely
touches the lives of the people.
New art associations have been

formed in this country. The most
important is the Art AllIai^Qe of
America, with headquarters in New
York. Its purpose is to bring the
designer, the craft worker and paint-

er into peraonal touch with mamut
factufers aAd bvyera.
With Euroj^MB markets cut off, na-

tive talent is beln« recognised. Stu-
dents as well as professional workers
are selling tbeir designs through the
alliance.

Our art schools will in this way be
directly affected and stimulated.
We may all render great service

to our country through our encour-
agement of universal art training for
appreciation, which means the enrich-
ment of the life of the Individual and
the quality of the life of the nation.
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BIG BENEFIT DANCE
AND PARTY

Proceeds to be turned over to the
Normal War Fund

Friday Eve., May 3rd, 8 P, M,

I

Good Music Refreshments

Admission 50c per G>uple

I SOLD BY THE PUSH AND PULL CLUB
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student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a Urge supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the marie of quality

r

I AROUSING SPEECH GIVEN
ON THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

One of the moat arousing and "alt-
up-and-listen" 8peech|B8 given in as-
Bembly was that whiich Mr. Keppel
gave last Friday at) the noon hour.
Mr. Keppel'g talk was on the Third—Liberty iocm driv^. }i» showed that
Los Angeles was behind In the quota
apportioned It. He also gave the rea-
sons why, saying that those who had
the money and did not buy were cer-
tainly pro-German; that no one could
be on the fence now—one must be
for or against. Many of those who
have not bought can not afTord to,
yH as was stated py Mr. Keppel, the
majority of them can and should.
He added also that It is generally

conceded that if these members of
the popul;^ce could be made to realize
the true condition of things, they
would do what the government de-
sires; and that therefore all must
take part In convincing them that the
war situation is at a critical point.
The spirit of the lad who had cour-

age to step before a large theatre aU'
dience to do his bit by delivering a
speech boosting the sale of LI>^erty
bonds is a splendid example of ^hat
can be done. For he received an
order for $40,000 worth of Liberty
bonds.

That those who feel they can not
buy bonds can purchase Thrift and
War Savinig Stamps, is the thought
brought to the students by Mr. Keppel.
In this way all can and must do their
part In supporting the government
In its time of need.
The students left the assembly hall

with the feeling that if they could
not buy a bond they could purchase
Wlar Saving Stamps and also promote
the sale of both stamps and bonds to
their friends %nd neighbors.

a

^'^F^Htt-^
Support uf now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager ^^
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Ĵo your bit toward winning

the war, but don't forget

the Cafeteria.
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THE JONES BOOK STORE 22^228 wJt i^^

I NCORPORATBD Los Angelcs, Calif.

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material, f

I
School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts, i
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Student Body Play to Depict Ancient
. Strife

We have said to the students that
Aeschylus "Persians," the great play
which the Student Body is preparing
for the end of the year, is the story
of what is going on In this world now.
The English journal, Public Opinion.
In Its issue of April 5th, is out wit-
ness. This is the way it compares
what the Greeks did and what Aeschy-
lus wrote of them with what we are
doing at this hour:

"2,400 Years Ago
"Upon a fateful day four and twenty

centuries ago, the champions of lib-

erty routed and destroyed the barbaric
hosts which the will and power of an
overweening king had 'gathered to

Crush the civilization of the world. The
battle cry of the victors, as they
dashed upon the foe, is enshrined for-

ever in the proudest trophy ever
reared by the heart and the genius of
man.

"It is our cry today, deepened and
^^consecrated by the wider wisdom and
^^xe holier revelation vouchsafer us;

hut fresh and true as when it rang
Out at Salarais:

• Sons of the Greeks, speed on!

For Freedom strike, the freedom of

your land,

Of wivfes and children, of the hallowed
fanes

Where your forefathers worshipped
and the graves

That keep their bones. Now is the
, light for rfll!

"Today
"General Pershing, in command of

the United States troops in France^
went to General Foch, the new gen-
eralissimo, last week and said:

" 'I have come to tell you that Amer-
ica would feel Itself greatly honored <

if its troops were engaged in the pres-
ent battle. I ask that it should be so,

in its behalf as well as on my own.
There can be no other question than
that of fighting. Infantry, artillery,

air service — everything we have is

yours. Dispose of us as you wish.
Further men will come, as many as
may be necessary.

" '1 have come on purpose to tell

you that the American people will be
proud to take part in the greatest and
finest battle in hiatory."

"

ir.iM^t><

This will be the last afternoon to

show your patriotism and buy a Lib-
erty Bond. The drive closes today.
Thus far the sales have been very
satisfactory. Next week we will pub-
lish the exact figures of the sale.

\
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STUDENTS MUSTN'T FORGET
SALVAGE IN WAR WORK

A fumigating plant has just been
installed for the use of the salvage
department. All old clothes will be
fumigated before being handled by the
students.

Three automobile loads of salvage
material ^ame In this week,- besides
smaller lots that people have brought
In themselves. There are now on hand
two tons of newspapers, tied In
bundles and ready to go to headquar-
ters. Twenty Vlctrola records have
been sent to Miss Wright this week.
Within the past two weeks the tinfoil

committee has prepared fifty pounds
o! tinfoil.

Next week the committee asks that
you bring, especially, old bottles and
metals, as well as any other mater-
ials. A great deal of strong cord is

reeded, which should be tied together
and put In balls.

'MOST WONDERFUL TIME'

INDICATES HIGH JINKS

A happy bunch, a clever program,
a snappy dance with Jazzy music and
good eats reigned supreme at the
Girls' High Jinks last Monday eve-
ning. The occasion was the jolliest

and most enjoyed of any affair that
has been held at Normal for quite
some time. A great deal of credit is

due to Florence Redpath, secretary of

social activities, and\ Frances Thye*
chairman of the program committee,
for its great success.

The masquerade costumes were ex-
tremely clever and original, ranging
from a jail bird to a southern belle,

and from a mldvictorlan to sailor and
soldier suits. Everyone was in a gay
outfit and a gay spirit and the fun
didn't lag for a moment.
'The program was most enjoyable,

and was greeted with great applause.

Three kindergarten girls gave &
stunt called "The Clown Tumblers."
Irene Elgholz sang "The Siren's
Song," wi^h'Tl rapid change of cos-
tume between each verse; she was
later presented with a bouquet of
flowers, just a little the worse for
wear. Gladys Lindsley was her pian-
ist. A very clever little singing and
dancing skit, with a few brilliant

jokes, entitled "While You Wait,"
was next, in which Betty Tanner was
the society girl, Bea Sparks the sporty
girl and Helen Llndley the athletic
girl, with Hazel White at the piano.
Mildred Annz in her usual original
manner, gave a piano monologue. The
Art Department gave a humorous
burlesque on Pygmalian and Galatea.
Last, but far from least, the faculty
in their always brilliant manner, gave
two clever stunts. Those who took
part were the Misses Jackson, Camp-
bell, Wallop, Brooks, Matthewson,
Brboks, Chandler, Phillips, Lake and
Dr. Fisher, Mrs. Sooy and Mrs. Gafnes.

At the conclusion of the program
everyone flocked to the gym where
they danced and ate the rest of the
evening.

STORY TELLER'S CLUB

The next meeting of the Story
Tellers' Club will be held Monday,
May 6, in Room 114 M. H.

This meeting will be unique In
the history of the club. After the
regular business has been trans-
acted the plub members will play
games. The weekly chapter in Clara'
Hunt's "What shall we read to the
children" relates to games and oc-
cupations and the club members de-
cided they would have games instead
of stories of games.
The meeeting will be both enter-

taining and instructive as these
games are of the type easily played
in the schoolroom. Come, have a
good time and be prepared for the
rainy day when you will need
"something different."

,

The Glee Club left Thursday morn-
ing for San Dieigo, where they will

give two concerts. Fortified with two
accompanists and Miss Blewett, the
director. Dr. Fernald and two of the
mothers, Mrs. Treadway and Mrs.
Linden, as chaperones, to say nothing
of countless cousins, brothers and
"others/' the club expects to have the
finest time ever and to render rf serv-

ice to the country.

"X

PANTAGES COMPANY
STAGED AT NORMAL

The Kinkald Kilties, the Scotch
pipe and dance company from Pan-
tages Theater, were with us last pe-
riod In today's assembly. They gave
this school the best entertainment
given this year and all for 15 cents.
This money went toward increasing
the school's war fuijd. With all the
company's wit and good songs and
excellent dances, it was an easy mat-
ter to delight the audience.

It is only In war times that the Pan-
tages Theater consented to allow a
company on their circuit to give their
hill in any but their own theater. The
Normal School's great appreciation
was shown by the large numbers who
came to this performance, Permis-
sion was obtained through Miss Kep-
ple's efforts, as her sister is one of
the singers and dancers In this com-
pany. The Normal School thanks
Miss Kepple for bringing this com-
pany to Normal and the management
of Pantages to allow it to produce its
sketch at this school. This audience
enjoyed the production immensely and
the only regret is It was too short.

SPANISH CLASS TO GIVE PROGRAM

Mist Henry's Advanced Spanish Club
Will Give Two Plays In Assembly

Members of the Advanced Spanish
Class will give a very Interesting and
carefully prepared program In assem-
bly next Wednesday, from 12:45 to
1:30.

The program will consist of two
plays, "Un Episodio en un Dormltorio"
and "La Primera Disputa," chosen
from Miss Henry's book of clever little

plays, and some Spanish songs by
Carol Treadway.

Since Miss Henry has directed these
plays herself, a delightful interpreta-
tion will come from the actors. The
cast of "Un Episodio en un Dorml-
torio" Is made up of Gwendolyn Abra-
hamson, Irene; Ruth Ayre, Pascual,
and Mary Carrey, El Professor; and
that of "La Primera Disputa" includes
Judith Mitchell. Isabel; Miss Taber,
Eduardo, and Tia ^anuela. Marguerite
Wines.

Among other Spanish songs. Miss
Treadway will sing "La Golondrina."

A silver offering Is asked for at this
entertainment, and the proceeds will
be turned over to the War Relief Fund.

THREE CHEERS FOR PENNY
DANCE

The penny dance certainly was a de-
cided success. But no wonder, with a
clever Egyptian fortune-teller, and that
splendid Jazz music that the dance
committee always furnishes. Speak-
ing of fortune-tellers, Katherine Manile
is a coming genius. Just aSk Bea
Sparks or Miss Gough, if you don't be-
lieve it! The costume and jewelry she
wore really came from Egypt. The
committee have decided that those seu-
dents who didn't attend the dance
couldn't afford to miss having their
fortunes told too. So, if anyone will

put a note in Mss Manlle's mail box
she will be glad to make an appoint-
ment with him. The price is only ten
cents, and will go toward the Penny
Dance fund. ^

The Penny Dance is one of the most
Interesting forms of war work at
school, so everyone is anxiously
awaiting the next opportunity to do
his bit.

MONEY FOR FACULTY
AMBULANCE IS GONE

The money appropriated by the Nor-
mal School Faculty for the placing of

an ambulance in France has been sent
to Washington, D. C. This money was
raised in three days, and the entire
$1,600 will soon place that ambulance.
In Washington the $1,G00 Is turned
into francs, making 2,000 francs. This
ambulance is to be bought In France,
thus allowing the $1,600 to buy a much
better machine, because they do not
have to ifay any transportation. This
Is to be used by all the Allies, because
we are all fighting for the same cause.

ft will carry the wounded soldiers from
the battlefield to the base hospital.

It will give all the Normal people great
pleasure to know that soon the boys
will be carried in an ambulance labeled

"Donated by the Los Angeles Normal
School Faculty."

OUTLOOK COMPLIMENTED
FOR WAR SPEECHES

This Paper Is Sent to All Famous
Colleges

It Ic^ ft pleasure to know that the
Outlook is sent far and wide and is

read b^r some of* the great educators
in the country. . Dr. Moore sent fif-

teen copies of each one of the war
speeches to the Council of National
Defens^. The Outlook has been com-
pliment;ed ever so highly upon the
printing of these speeches. These
talks are given to a comparatively
small ^oup of people in the audito-
rium, Imt by publishing them they
reach e. large group of people.
Almost every day some one coines

into th) Outlook office to ask for a
certain speech saying It is to be sent
to a friend. Some of these have been
sent toj people at Harvard and Yale
and other large educational institu-
tions. I

The Outook is always sent to the
local schools and colleges, to the
downtown newspapers and to the
Board of Trustees of this school, to
the boys in the camps, beside a large
list of the alumni and other sub-
scribers.

PUSH AND PULL CLUB
INVITES ALL TO DANCE

Tonight is the night of the big
dance, and everyone is expected to
come. This is given for pleasure, and
at the same time for the great cause
of enlarging the Red Cross fund. The
Push and Pull Club Is working extra
hard to make this a big success. This
club Is one of the llvest clubs in the
school, and every other dance given
by it has been the kind no one ever for-

gets. It is guaranteed that each one
will have the best time he has had
this year if he just comes to this
dance.

Remember !

Gymnasium May 3, 1918
8 o'clock

Big dance All come
50 cents

The floor is to be waxed, and of
course that should be an inducement
to each person. The music is by a
profesisonal jazz orchestra, and Is of
the very best to be had. There will be
delicious red punch, and in such abund-
ance that it cannot possible give out
before the end of the evening.
An admission of fifty cents will be

charged, the proceeds of which will go
to increase the Red CroaaJund. The
club desires to turn over a large
amount of money to this fund, and
this will not be possible unless the
school will come to the dance and sup-
port the undertaking. Fifty cents'
worth of good time is assured, besides
the good work that each one does by
coming to this dance.

INSTRUMENTS OF ALL
KINDS ARE IN DEMAND

Wanted. Music of all kinds for sol-

diers in camp. Popular songs, male
quartets and choruses, opera scores,

books of patriotic and folk-songs, or-

chestra music, band arrangements,
piano music; also banjos, ukuleles,

guitars, mouth-organs, jews-harps.
This school has already sent miisic

to Camps Fremont, Lewis, Custer
(Michigan) and Wheeler (Georgia),
and Fort Sill (Oklahoma), but the de-
mand greatly exceeds the. supply. The
music girls are making many mimeo-
graph copies of male quartets. Look
through your music at home and
bring a generous contribution to the
Music Office, Fine Arts Building.

THE NEWMAN CLUB

During the past few months the
Newman C!ub has been having a mem-
bership drive, and now the Newman
Club membership is so large that the
present club room is too small to
meet the needs of the club. For this
reason one of the new flats on Burns
avenue, just across from the Normal,
has been leased for the use of mem-
bers of the club.

Next Wednesday afternoon at 3:15
the Newman Club will have a cup
and saucer shower in their new home
at 4451 Burns avenue. All old mem-
bers and all who are interested in

the Newman Club are cordially in-

vited to attend. A very enjoyable
time is promised.

MISS WRIGHT SPEAKS OF
MUSIC AND THE WA^

In this paper T shall discuss three
things:

1. The importance of music in the
dj^velopment of international feeling.

2. Its value as a factor in the win-
ning of the war.

3. From what country we shall ex-

pect its greatest development after the
war.

While I shall not, I fear, be able to

prove any particular point, I trust that

before I close the inference may be
quite clear that war is the death of

all art—a stupid and wasteful method"
of achieving results.

As f^feretfce material I can espe-

cially commend-to you three articles

in the Musical Quarterly, January,
1918. "War in Its Relation to Amer-
ican Music," "The Immediate Future
of French Music," Jean Huere; "Music
and Musicians in Paris During the

First Twa Seasons of the War," by J.

C. Prod'homme; Schoenburg, In "Ivory

Apes -and Peacocks," a book by James
Huneker, "Music After the Great
War," a book by Van Vetchen, and
news items and editorials in Musical
America in monthly issues of W17-
1918. An article on Debussy in New
Repuhlic, ApHl 6, 1918. Music before

the war is, I think, best illustrated in

the works of Elgar and Scott in Eng-
land, Debussy in France," Schoenburg
in Austria, and Scribiane, Mossourg-
sky and Strawinsky in Russia, and
MacDowell in America.

Nationality In Music

It Is impossible to discuss this new
music and ignore the fact that Wag-
ner was its precursor, its father, as It

were. Now, so far as the actual music
of Wagner is concerned, it seems diffi-

cult to see how the most initiate can

read into it an. idealization of the

philosophy of Germany. Its most obvi-

ous characteristic is Its liberation from
all rule or the domination of precedent.

Wagner himself was one of the most
anti-Prussian Germans who ever lived.

He hated Prussia and all her official-

dom, which he frequently denounced,

and if he were living he could surely

be counted on to be with the opposi-

tion today (probably from Shaw, but

I am not sure).

However, there is another side to

this. If music, the great music, ex-

presses nationality, then the feeling

against the German composers, and
especially Wagner, is rightly express-

ed. To those of us trained In all the

Wagnerian traditions and symbolism,

and possibly as a result of the now
unquestioned German propaganda as

carried on by German music teachers

in our schools and colleges for the

past many years, the belief that all

good, musically, originated in Ger-

many, was a natural one. It Is not

strange either that doubt and resent-

ment were aroused by the boycott of

German music for patriotic reasons,

especially the action of the New York
Metropolitan Opera Company direc-

tors, in eliminating all Qei-man musle
during the season of 1917. To the

musicians It seemed that Wagner's
music was written for all the world.

It was impossible to believe that

Wagner was Influenced by that arch-

image of the absolute, Fichte. So the

incident involving Dr. Muck, director

of the Boston Symphony, aroused

sympathy at first, but later amazement
and indignation when Dr. Muck's rela-

tion to the German government was
discovered by our secret service. Con-

sidering the obvious monopoly the

Germans have had of our American
programs, opera seasons, conserva-

tories of music in schools and col-

leges—we feel that from now until

the termination of the war every

American musician must protect him-

self from this phase of German propa-

ganda and consciously and willingly

render himself antiseptic to this in-

sidious diseased influence. However,
Wagner's name was not omitted from

the list of modern composers for patri-

otic reasons, but rather because,

though undeniably and painfully new
when it was introduced to the world

half a century ago, It Is no longer

regarded with enthusiasm. Van Vet-

Chen says, "It should be apparent to

anyone but the oldest inhabitant that

the music dramas of Richard Wagner
are aging rapidly. Public Interest In

them is on the d('cline—and German
music has passed its senith." If, how-
ever. Wagner's music and that of

Strauss, too. for that matter, is great

(Continued to page 2)
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Miss Frances Wright,

Impressario. Normal SchooL
My Dear^Miss Wright:

You asked me to give you some-
thing of an idea of the musical affairs

throughout the East, and also thrpugh-
out Australia and Canada. I can only
say in all the countries, even includ-
ing Austria and Germany, that the
concert and musical outlook is far bet-
ter than It was before the war. The
first nine months in Canada saw fail

ure of the concerts, operas, dances and
even the Orpheum, that had been very
successful from Winnipeg west, lost

192,000 in nine months before they
closed their doors.

The same thing was found to have
occurred in Australia and Great Brit-

ain, and even in France the musical
and dramatic life slacked down. It

was only in Austria, Germany, Russia
and Bavaria that concerts, opera and
drama kept up as heretofore. Now,
however, it is entirely different. Cecil
Fanning has sung 21 concerts in 28
days west of Winnipeg, during Sep-
tember and October, singing to big
audiences in such towns as Banpf,
Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw and Saska-
toon, to say nothing of the larger
cities, Edmonton, Calgary, etc. Any
previous season he would have been
satisfied with six appearances in that
territory. But the Orpheum is no
longer there and it is only things
worth while that the Canadians are
taking up. Grand opera flourished
through that section last year, stand-
ing room at every point.

Never before has London been able
to run three grand opera companies
at th(^ same time as she did last

season. It simply shows that music
la what they want more than any-
thing else. It is the panacea for ills.

In France, behind the lines in the
last twelve months 5300 concerts were
given, and opera, opera comique and
concerts in Paris are weekly occur-
ences. The public demand them and
say it is the proper outlet for their
enthusiasm.

When the boys are on a forced
march and It is a hurry-up call and
they have been at it for hours, and
the commanding officer sees the lips

turn white and the line waver, the

first thing li« does is to put his eye

on four or five of the bes^ singeirB

and an order for a lively march tune

comes through, the line stiffens, the

swing increases, and the song carries

them further than any band at the

head of the column could expect to

move, and the songs they are singing

in the trenches now are the "Perfect

iElnitnml

The war work days are a pleasure to everyone who takes part in this
great undertaking. It is a change from our daily routine and allows us to
relax from our daily duties. Besides a physical pleasure to us, we are proud
to know that so much helpful work is being accomplished for the boys in
France. In^each dlTialon there are girls working swiftly and under Tery
careful supervision. After each day It is surprising to see how much can
be accomplished in that one afternoon. In the rooms where the surgical
dressings are made there is a large box stacked neatly with the dressings.
In the quilting room there are Wveral quilts hanging around that show the
finished product of the quilting class. In all the other rooms there is undi-
vided attention on the work.

For variety on these days the Music Depariment has decided to furnish
the groups with entertainment. They have organised a stringed instrument
dub. This club goes from rx>oaL to room playing and singing and giving
readings. This is a greater incentive to the girls to do the work.

Dependability is the keynote to success. This is especially true in the
profession of school teaching. When we graduate from thia school we are
all expecting to get a school some place. If the superintendent is looking
for a teacher he will ask about her past record, and from this he will draw
conclusions as to what she will be in the future. Some of the girls find it
necessary to be absent from their teaching. If the teacher In charge is noti-
fied then her absence may be excused. Too many of us are neglecting this
important duty and thus put a blotch on our record when it could easily
hare remained clean. The student who gets his lessons, who does his duties
without being reminded of them each day is the one who is called depend-
able. There are dues in this school that are not paid. There is a list in the
library called "The Black List," and those students do not have any more
library privileges. This kind of a record Is a hindrance to any one's future
success.

The person who gets ahead in this world is the one who people say can
be depended upon. If the student's Normal School record is clear the school
Board will say, "She did her work well in the past and she has formed that
habit, she will do her work well in the future."

Day" and "Onward, Christian Soldier."
It is true, they have some of the lilt-

ing lays, "Goodnight Laddies," "Mer-
rily We March Along," and they have
some songs that I am afraid hit the
Kaiser a bit, but the real things are
the "Ave Marias," old-fashioned songs,
"Annie Laurie," "Bell Brandon" for
the English, and "Dixie" and "My
Maryland" for the Americans.
There is something about this sing-

ing business that gets under the third
rib and they go to it no matter where
they are, and I believe it is the duty
of every scl^ool and college in America
to put over as hard as they can ef-

forts to Increase the love of good
music. A strange thing In the camp
and trench life is that some of the
so-called forbidden songs are whistled
and sung—among them Schubert's
"Serenade," "Holy Night," and
Strauss' "Blue Danube," and the great-
est cry that is sent out is for more
musical instruments. The chap that
brings a ukulele into camp is as great
a hero as the fellow that captures a
patrol in "No Man's Land," aud so it

is going to be from now on as the
casualties commence to come into this
country. It is music that is going to
be the surcease for sorrow, so it seems
to me that the music teacher is the
John the Baptist in the line of duty.
I am sure you will appreciate the
situation a great deal more if you
follow the reports of the success of
the concerts in the East, as well as
in thp warring nations.

Sincerely yours,
U E. BEHYMER.

A TYPICAL LETTER FROM
A MUSIC ALUMNUS

Dear Miss Wright:
Just a line to tell you our May

Festival is to be Friday, May 3, and
I do wish you could come and really
tell me what you think of my year's
work. There is absolutely nobody
here to offer a single suggestion. They
all think it perfect. Of course, I recog-
nize and realize that a lot of things
can be improved upon another year,
but I want your opinion and criticism
for I know -f cannot possibly see all

the things that you would see. You
see this is really a birdseye view of
all I have been doing, this year, and
my! but I'll do many things differently
another year. Did you get my other
epistle asking you to direct community
music? I wish so much we could have
these people sing. They can'l even
sing "America."
You could drive out in an hour and

stay over till Saturday. The boule-
vards are hea,venly now. The orange
trees are positively white and the
ground around them Is white as snow.
I never saw so many blossofns oti one
tree before. The air is so heavy with
the perfume of them you can almost
taste it.

I am working like a nigger on Satur-
days and Sundays now. We are out
the 26th of May and will give "Hia-
watha" the Friday before.

I did get to hear Elman and Man-
tell both, and consider myself very
fortunate. It takes quite an extra
effort to go in through the week.

Well, it's about 12 p. m. so good-
night. I'm coming to visit at Normal
as soon as school closes here.

Signed,

Camp Custer, April 24, 1918.
My Dear Miss Wright:
Thank you very heartily for the

bundle of music. The scores will
make a bice addition to some of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas we had
received. I shall soon have a good
library of male part song music, in-

cluding InvictuB, so you need not
bother about the mimeograph copies.
We need some orchestra scores of

things like the Edward German
dances, etc., to replace the eternal rag.
Victor records will also be welcomed
as we shall soon start a branch at the
library.

I can't tell you how thoroughly I

appreciate your definite assistance—it

is a real concrete service.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN B. ARCHER.

(Continued from page 1)

music and lives as an international in-

fluence, we shall find it out. Many
critics, however, saw signs of decad-
ence before the war. and I am of the
opinion, therefore, that we *may not
look to Germany after the war for that
leadership which was acknowledged to
have been the precursor of the ultra
modem school.
What are the chances that America

may give the world the music which
marks advance? MacDowell's work,
representing, as It does, the highest
point in the development of American
music, yet falls far short of standards
set by his European contemporaries.
It is, perhaps, necessary her to ex-
plain, if one can, the absence of a na-
tional school of music in this country
and why we have so few representa-
tive composers. It is, in short, be-
cause we have no folk tunes and
dances. True, we have our spiritual
negro tunes and traditional Indian
melodies. Many years ago Dvorak
came to direct the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra, but really he hoped
to found a national school of American
music. The story of his struggles and
disappointments, his final resignation
in despair, his return to ETurope, and
later his death, is not a pretty com-
ment on the discrimination of Amer-
ica's musical public at that time. It

is rather more or less an open secret
that MacDowell's life, too, would have
been prolonged and certainly might
have been made happier if he could
have had a small part of the recogni-
tion which was given him after his
death. Both of these men were striv-

ing to make the American people con-
sciously expressive through the me-
dium of art music, and both of them
used for thematic material ideas
drawn from Indian and Negro folk
melodies. It Is pertinent here to re-

mind you that Mr. Cadman is giving
a large share of his attention to this
work. Though he is not writing sym-
phonies, yet the contribution furnished
by his collection of Indian tunes is

invaluable.
To revert to the main point as to

why is there so little American music,
I should give as the first reason, then,
the lack of national folk ^pngs and
dances. What would Sebastian Bach
bave done without the Lutheran Chor-
ale, in reality a sacred folk song? of
Hadyn without his birthright of Cro-
atian melodies? or Chopin >\ithout his
Polish rhythms? As we think on
these things we begin to realize what
the music of the people has me&nt to
Oerman, French, Russian, Bohemian

NOTICES
H there any members in the echool

who know the correct address of any
members o# the Honor Roll, or any
members who should be on |hlt list;

please see me at once as we are very
anxious to revise this roll.

EDITOR OF OUTLOOK.

All members of the Outlook ttafP are
urged to be present at a very import-
ant meeting Monday at 1 o'clock. If

for any reason one cannot be there
see the editor and get excused.

WAR WORK INFORA^ATION
In the Interest of better war work,

will you acquaint yourself with the foU
lowing points of Information and, in

80 far as you are concerned, help to
carry them out?

I. The definite periods for war work
In this school are the seventh, eighth
and ninth periods of one afternoon
each week. Each Faculty member, as
well ae each student member, of this

school Is expected to be working with
one of the several squads at this time.

II. No person should appear on the
cannpue, or be sent on errands, unless
visibly marked as a oourler. Arm
bands for this purpose may be ob-

tained by squad leaders from the Quar-
termaster.

ill. At the main entrance In Mills-

paugh Hall is stationed, on wark work
afternoons, a Department of Informa-
tion, Mr. Macurda In charge. The duty
of this office (aside from giving gen-

eral Information) is to keep account of

all transferred workers changing from
one squad to another, and to keep
careful record of all vacancies in

squads where more workers can be
used. Wiil you assist this bureau In

the following:
()a Send all workers whom you

wish to transfer to this bureau with a
note signed by squad leader. Please
do not transfer any worker except
through this department.

(b) Send to Mr. Macurda, at any
time, news concerning vacancies In

your squad, and inform him constantly

as to possibility for handling more
workers. Also inform hinn as long
beforehand as possible, concerning ex-

cess number of workers due to com-
pletion of certain work, etc.

(c) This department of Informa-
tion is to be the clearing house, or ad-

justment bureau, which, if rightly

used, will aid greatly In maintaining
efficiency in our work.

IV. Will you remember to keep a

record in your own books of the at-

tendance and the money turned in by
your squad?

V. Will ^ou please sermonize to

your squad on the subject of "Giv-

ing"? Extremely soiled and offensive

garments have been handed the sal-

vage department for use In civilian

relief work I Garments from which the
buttons and trimmings have been re-

moved have been left. Is this the kind
of GIVING by which we should be
characterized?

VI. Will you bring to the war coun-
cil any unfavorable comments, any ad-

verse criticism and any constructive
criticism or helpful auggestions which
you hear or think of concerning any-

thing In connection with • the war
work? This should include the re-

porting of the discovery of any who
are greatly disinclined to help with
war activities.

COMMITTEE.

and Scandinavian composers. "There
is no doubt," Mr. Spaulding says,

"that the present situation is a seri-

ous one for America. But no doubt
when we realize the meaning of the

situation a long step will be taken
toward its Improvement. No doctrine
has been more pernicious than that

one nation is more inherently musioal
than another; they are all equally

musical, for human emotion is every-

where the same."
Why then, you may ask, do we not

have more folk songs and dances if

it may be remedied so easily? I have
never heard a satisfactory answer to

that question, but I have sometimes
wondered if the influence of the early

Puritans In their efforts to eliminate
the song and dance from eocial life

is not responsible to a great degree
for the lack of spontaneous musical
expression in our people.

This brings us to a discussion of

community music. The idea of Amer-
ican community music was proposed
by Arthur Farwell, New York, 1901.

He_ should have credit for being the
first to make ' literal application of

Walt Whitman's famous phrase. "I

hear America singing." Both Mr.
Damrosch and Mr. Mannes have done
notable work in discovering unde-
veloped talent among the poor in New
York, and the people's choruses and
people's orchestras of New York have
become, famous monuments to the life

i^^
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work of these two men. Both phases
of community music have flourished
steadily in some cities for the«last 17

years. But ita unprecedented develop-
ment all over the country Just now
is due primarily to the war.
While we believe that students of

mu6ic should be encouraged and re-

quired to develop personal skill to the
highest point, yet at a time like this

music must serve us as a social neces-
sity for the preservation of the sanity
of the peoples of the world. Practi-
cally every important city in the
United States has its community
chorus and people's or municipal or^

-chestraa. And the smaller towns are
following the Jead-of the oities.

The name of Harry B&rnhart, a
former Los Angeles choral director,

now in New York, stands out partic-

ularly at this time. Both he and Mr.
Farwell are making trips, often at
their own personal expense, into the
smaller towns and villages to organize
community singing because they feel

it a patriotic duty and a work of par^
ticular importance at this time.

Publishers are meeting the demand
for larger and better collections of
community songs.

, Not only are
schools and community centers push-
ing this movement, but there is a
marked tendency on the part of com-
mercial . establishments to .organize
their employees into singing groups.
Many of these are afiiliated with
municipal choruses. They give more
time to community singing in the
Broadway Department Store than we
do here in the Normal School. Practi-
cally every camp In the United States
has its song leader, and there is a
movement on- foot now to make these
men commissioned ofl!lcers. I asked
Mr. Bp'iymer what he thought would
be ^lio effect of introducing music in

this quick and effective way in the
army camps. I also asked him what
was the effect of the war on the con-
cert-going public. He answers both
questions in the fqllowing letter:

The Impetus given to music In the
camps is undoubtedly invaluable, but
of what value will all of this be after
the war and In how far will the fact
that we are not a singing nation be
remedied by that itme?
Of course, it is simple enough to

explain that with the decline of agri-

culture in this and other countries has
come the decline of the earlier kinds
of community singing as foi^d in the
old-fashioned singing school, the

.

church sociable, and the harvest cele-

brations. Not for anything would I

have this nation revert musically to

those times, but I must call your at-

tention to an unmistakable tendency
in our own times which is not by any
means preferable. Every thoughtful
person, musical or unmusical, recog-
nizes the pernicious effect Xft a nation
having its music made fdr it. We
have been dominated by the European
standards of interpretation and have
preferred to listen to music which is

of such a character it is difficult to
believe it expressed us as a nation.
Some of the wasted opportunities for

the development of, music taste in

America are: (1) The moving picture
theatre, where music, though obvious
enough, Is In the main inappropriate
and often abominable; (2) the concert,
where we go to hear what we know
and are frankly Indifferent to unfa-
miliar works; (3) the opera, which we
go to see and rarely to hear; (4) the
cafes, where one listens often to
beautiful music vainly striving to com-
pete with the clatter of dishes and
conversations. So when we think of
the number of influences tending to

reduce the personal reaction of our
people to a placid sensuous form of
attention, we realize that allowing our
music to be made for us and not by
us is scarcely a degree more com-
mendable than the action of Germany
in buying its art.

Community music is therefore the
antidote. A determined effort to re-

store music as a means of expression
for ordinary folk, and to make it a
permanent and pervading influence in

the lives of the American people—"the
social cement," Spaulding calls It.

Before proceeding with the discus-

sion of the music of the other peoples
at war, may I suggest to you a few of
the characteristics of the modern
school, because it Is mainly of mod-
em music I shall speak. The thing
which strikes the unaccustomed ear Is

the whole-toned scale and melodies
built upon it. Illustration: Frequently
changing tonalities where one har-

mony is expected and a remote one
arrives. Illustration: This continu-

ous change of tonality is characteristic

of practically every number Miss
Morrison plays.

It is not to be- expected, however,
that these tricks explain the meaning
of the new music, nor what the ultra

modems are trying to say, nor are
they given for that puri>ose, but rather

(Continued to page 4)
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To Be Conducted In LOS ANQELE8
for the

AMERICAN RED CR088
by the

LOS ANQKLES STATE NQRMAI^ SCHOOL

^-V"

To prepare trained workers to carry on the work of Civilian Relief,

a series of Institutes of Home Service has been arranged, one of which
will be held in Los Angeles from May 13th to June 28th.

Home Service work (consists in visiting,, planning for and assisting

the families of our own and our allies' soldiers and sailors who may for

any reason have occasoin for such help . a(nd encouragement. It is one
of the very important activities of the Red Cross. The successful Home
Service worker must be a tactful and experienced counselor who, though
a stranger, is able to discover the truth of conditions as a friend and to

help the family to maintain Its stability without unnecessary wa^te or

di£MieantMtion. The Chapters are looking for trained workers who can
perform this service. For the most part such workers will not be paid

and only those who can and do volunteer for the work should undertake
the course.

The Institute in Los Angeles will be conducted for the Red Cross by
the Los Angelee State Normal School, with the assistance and cooperation

of specialists in several other departments of public service. Adequate
facilities for study and research will be provided.

From May 18th to June 14th, lectures will begin at nine o'clock each

meraingi the entire forenoon being devoted to discussion and study. The
afternoon will be* used for field work. There will be exceptional oppor-

tunity for well-directed and profitable work of that kind.

The lectures and lecturers will be as follows

1. May 13.

2. May 14.

3. May 15.

4. May 16.

17, 20,

21, 22.

24.

6. May 27,

28.

7. May 29.

8. May 3L

9. June 3.

4.

10. June 5.

11. June 6.

12. June 7.

13. June 10.

14. June 11.

15. June 12.

16. June 13.

17. June 14.

The American Red Cross.

The Field of Home Service.

The Normal Family.
The Fundamental Methods of

Home Service.

Health.

Home Economics.
Child Welfare.
The War and the Employment

of Women and Children.
Re-education and Readjustment

of the Disabled.
The Unstable Family.
The Personal Factor.
Money Relief.

The Racial B^quation.

Community Resources.
The Use of Other Agencies.
Legislation Affecting Soldiers

Qualifications and Responsi-
bilities.

Mr. Gurney Newlin.
Mrs. Benjamin Goldman.
Mr. Arthur A. Macurda.

Mr. C. J. O'Connor.

Miss Crissey McLemore.

Dr. A. A. Hummel.
Miss Letitia Weir.

Dr. John^M.- Brewer.

^rs. Katherine P. Bdson.
Miss Rachel T. Richardson.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips.

Miss Katherine Woodhead.
Mrs. Benjamin Goldman.
Mr. Dana Bartlett.

Miss Bessie Stoddart.

Mrs. Helen Neal.
**r Hary J. McCIean.
Dr. Ernest C. Moore.

The following agencies have agreed to supply facilities for field work:

Los Angeles Outdoor Relief.

Los Angeles County Hospital Department.
Los Angeles County Probation Department.
Los Angeles Juvenile Protective Association.

Los Angeles Society for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Young Women's Christian Association.

Field work will cover instmctlon in:

-XMUftAJHJtATlOX PJF THE AQKNCY
Management
Maintenance
sutr
Office Procedure ^

STUDY OF RECORDS
Analysis
Summary

PRELIMINARY TRAINING IN CASE WORK
Supplementary inquiries in old cases
Visitation of old cases
Inspection of Boarding Homes for children

Receiving applications

CASE WORK
First interview with applicant
Investigation of sources of information other than applicant

Formulation of plan
The budget
Sources of money relief

Social forces for health, education, work, play

SUPERVISION
The problems of providing continuous care either through personal

visitations or interested agency

CASE RECORDING
Record of individual worker
Reports on field work
Red Cross Forms
Students will be assigned to the different agencies in groups of two

or more. Each student is expected to give at least six hours a day, five

days a week, for six weeks.

ADMISSION
"^he applicant for admission should write to the Director of Home

Service Institute, Los Angeles State Normal School, Los Angeles, stating

name, age home address, education, previous experience^ if any, in

social work.

Since the object of the Institute is to get a corps of trained people,

especially Executives for Home Service sections of the Red Cross Chap-

ters, the Chapters are urged to use their best discretion in recommending
representatives. Whoever is admitted must hold herself ready to do

Home Service work. When it is necessary, Chapters may pay. the

expenses of students sent to the Institute.

In order to secure a homeogeneous group of students, the Director

of the Institute will pass upon applications for admission.

REGISTRATION FEE 4
There will be a registration fee of three dollars.

Director of the Institute

DR. ERNEST C. MOORE
President Los Angeles State Normal.

' Supervisor of Field Work

MISS KATHERINE WOODHEAD,

Formerly worker United Charities,

Chicago; at present Secretary International

Institute, Y. W. C. A.

^PDRITAirflAMS^BACON
MadeOhoicea4 on the

of eeleetfed cute fr«Ki

pigs.

Suetene
The Ideal shortening. Hade
every day In Los Angelee.

REX PORK AND BEANS
Delicious, nutritions. Manufac-

tured by

Codahy Packiiqi Co.
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I
Phone Main 7432 i

1 Leonard Rowe §
WholcMJc Candy Manufacturer

|
andjebber |

1 762-764 San Pedro St Lot Angeles |
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I
KARCHER^ SHOE SHOP

I Oor. Heliotrope and Melrose

L

Shoes Back Same Day
Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Noraial Pharmacy
School Books and SuppUcs

Art Matcrlab
Candies and Soda Fountain

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope
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DUNCAN, YAH. CO.
730-732 S. HILL ST. g

Dniit^ing Materials, Attist'f g

Suppli«»» StBtiorwr? I
i Engraving, Picture Framing |.
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A Liberty Bond is Your Best Bet
When this war is over there is going to be a world-wide

readjustment of values. No man knows what is going to hap-

pen. There is one thing sure: a United States Bond will be worth then

what you paid for it.
|

A LIBERTY BOND
is a United States Bond. All bonds pay interest. Until America entered the

war the highest interest paid on a United States bond was 2 per cent. The only

difference between those old bonds and the Liberty Bond is that the Liberty

Bond pays twice as much interest.

Whatever the economic adjustment after the war. Liberty Bohds will continue paying

you double interest. The more Liberty Bonds you own the better able you will be to meet

all necessary adjustments.

Put your savings in a bond. Every bank has promised Uncle Sam to help you buy

a bond.
• *

A LIBERTY BOND ON TIME

*
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HIS DESIRE
ijitiuur— What will you have on

A'oiir hnjifl Mir?

Ur!

\nd why should I give you a kies?"
VWTi 7 j^jgi^ p^i^| y^jyj, jj^j^ brother

60 ct o stay out of the room. I'd
like some return on the Investment."

HOOVER'S INFLUENCE
Wife—Since this medicine Isn't

doing ^6u any good I'll throw It away.
Sick Man—o, no, not that! I'll

tfiink It when I.get well. Mr. Hoover
rtoesn't want us to waste anything,
you know!

Tom—But there is no reason really
why I shouldn't enlist.

Cousin Ethel—Why, Tom, your wife
^ould miss you dreadfully, whereas
the iQermans couldn't possibly miss
you!

Mistress — "Rawley Jones," why
that's my husband's pen name.
Cook—Ain't that funny? My hus-

band" Has one, too, up in the pen. They
call him ^'Glycerine George."

Son——Dad, what does p-s-y-c-h-o-1-
o g-i-c-a-1 mean, and how do you pro-
nounce it?

D^d—Aw, you pj-onounce It "plzzy-
ological," and It means the time to
shoot

Sergeant—Why can't you shoot
higher? What's the trouble?
Recruit—I've found out what the

trouble Is, sir. I'm afraid I haven't
been pulling the trigger hard enough.
- "
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I Park Grocery and f

I
Meat Market |

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. I

I .
4328 Melrose Ave.. Lo« Angeles i

I WU»Wrel590 Home 59539 1
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Newmark Extra
Fruits and
Vegetables
are Best

MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

,

woman for the simple and very
conclusive reason that smart-
ness, quality, style and econ-
ohly are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

DISCIPLINE!

Pacific Teachers' Agency
I. PRANKFORD. Manager
PlMNie - P 1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los ^ngeles

PHtronize Melrose Cleaners—Adv.

"Did your wife scold you when you
came in so late last night?"

"No. You don't know what it is to
JUUiSLJuJKile_^o \ Q_a^ school
teacher. She simply maae me~write
a hundred times on a slate, 'I must be
home by 10 o'clock'." "

The regular meeting of the State
Normal School Legislature was called
to order by the chairman, May 2. The
roll was called. The minutes of the
previous meeting w^re read and ap-
proved.

It was moved and passed to adopt
the report of the secretary of the cafe-
teria.

Upon motion the meeting was ad-
journed.

Respectfully submitted,
M. THOMAS. Clerk.

(Continued from page 2)
for the purpose of calling attention
not to wholly new methods of com-
position but to an entirely new pro-
portion of certain elements in com-
position. And it is significant to note
that the children in the high schools
of our country are composing in this
very idiom. The following is a lulla-
bye made by a boy in a ninth grade
harmony class under Mr. Jones in
Manual Arts High School 1917. This
boy is decidedly musical, and not par-
ticularly industrious, has had very lit-
tle music and no harmony before this
year. I have chosen this from a num-
ber of lesser examples from the same
school. Now since there are many
high schools and many cities, and
teachers of harmony themselves admit
that,- owing to th5 experimental condi-
tion of harmony methods the latent
talent of the students under them is
practically undeveloped. So then
childish compositions of this kind are
of especial significance. It helps us
better to understand the genius of
Schoenburg and the precocity of Kern-
Jold.

We spend 1250,000,000 annually for
music education in the United States,
125,000,000 more than is expended to
maintain all our high schools, colleges
and universities. Despite the precocity
of the

: )ung musicians of our land,
and tht vast sums spent for their
training, evidences that the future re-
naissance in music will occur In Amer-
ica are scant.
Referring to the works of ^ Sir Ed-

ward Elgar one critic says that there
has been no real composer in iSng-
land since' Sir Arthur Sullivan (who
was Irish), (one questions the logic
of Ignoring Scott and Grainger, the
Australian, altogether), but the same
critic admits the impossibility of
founding a school on the work of
Sullivan, Jior can one claim that value
for the works of Scott or Grainger
fascinating as they are.

Italy, long the land of the opera,
has held her place in the singing the-
atre, but since opera Is not and never
has been a measurement of music
values, it seems reasonable to sup-
pose that Italy holds no prospect for
us beyond the point of Puccini and
Verdi.

Spain has been heard from recently
l|tt the works of Granados, but, aside
from his work, which does not seem
to me to be particularly new in the
sfinse in which Russian and French
new music is now, Spain has no com-
poser of art music.
But of Schoenburg, an Austrian,

Huneker says: "No public has yet
caught up with his music." That is
an excellent sign that his music is of
the future. "Yes," says Huneker.
"Schoenburgr Is no less than Henri
Matisse (painter) is a torch bearer in
the art race. A stone In the architec-
ture of music, not an accidental dec-
oration."

It Is interesting to note the fact
that "with the single exception of
Schoenburg it is not from the German
countries that the musical Invention
of the past two decades has come, but
from Prance." It is from France and
the group of men writing In Paris that
we learned the whole-toned scale and
the revolutionary harmonies based
on it.

"The French are supreme artists In
the translation of visible beauty into
music, and one is fuller than Debussy^s
of this beauty."—Walker in the New
Republic.

Illustration: Reflections on the
water.
Now, though Debussy did not die

In the trenches, yet he may be con-
sidered a war victim. He died March
20 In Parts at the time of the long-
range bombardment, during the spring
drive on the western front. He was
56 years old—ten of his best years
before him. It will be Interesting for
us to hear the last thing he wrote

—

"Heroic Cradle Spng"—really a dirge.
You will he^r the Belgian national air
in one movement. This work was
dedicated to King Albett and his sol-
diers in Belgium.

Illustration: Berceuse Henrique.

Ck>l^parQd to the "Reflections," this
writing seems poor enough—a Debussy
reduced to the creative poverty of
Maeterlinck and Kipling. This decad-
ence Is another fruit of the war. In
allpri^babilllj^ £cafl£fi^£|innpi_glye us
our post-bellum muslo. i

•> -

fortunately for us, we have not
delved very v^eeply into the paat of
iluasian music. Perhaps that is why
we are looking hopefully to Russia.
Music, like literature (I quote Van
Vetchen again), sprang into being In
Russia, fed on the rich folk songs of
the Slavic races during the 19th cen-
tury and, like Russian literature, its
first baby notes were wild, appealing,
barbaric, forceful, and sincere — the
music of the steppes and th« people
rather than the music of the drawing-
room and the nobility, liet us remem^
b©r that about the time Richard Wag-
ner was writing Tristan and Isolde,
Moussorgsky was putting on paper
with Infinite pain the scores of tht-
poignant Boris Godounow, which has
just lately been heard in America.
Since then the Russian music world
has been occupied by men who have
given their lives to the foundation of
a national school.
Tchalkowsky is the Russian whom

most of us know best, but both our
modern histories, our critics and our
limited experience in Russian music
Itself tell us that he was less Russian
and less important than his contem-
poraries. Before Miss Morrison plays
the two Russian numbers, I want to
call your attention to what seems to
me a significant fact. Very little of
the modern music is written for the
piano or for solo voice. Even the
songs of our own Carpenter and Hors-
man are called tone poems for voice
and piano, as they verily are.

Is not this the wider application of
the term ensemble? And may we not
conclude that music of this kind sug-
gests the idea that man, who is so
obviously just now being compelled to
recognize that he is his brother's
keeper, shall learn further that there
Is no single act of his, not even that
of making his music which .can be
performed successfully unless it has
social significance. To anyone who
has ever played an accompaniment,
sung in a chorus, or played in an or-
chestra, my meaning will be quite
clear.

Miss Morrison will play a Bortkie-
wlcz number. Perhaps this will be
better understood if it Is called "The
Ride of the Cossacks." Illustration

:

You will recognize a typically Rus-
sian mood here, a despairing restless-
ness suggested In the constantly
changing and often entirely unex-
pected tonalkies.
Some critics think that music will

be as it was 50 years ago. Listen to
this precise, exact and prim mode of
composition in the next number and
decide whether you think future com-
posers expressing the same mood
would do it in just this way. Illus-
tration.

Music of this kind would never cause
women to swoon and men to swear,
as the production of Schoenburg's new
works did several years ago. Con-
trast this next bit of writing from
Scraibine. Illustration Op.
This has been called a mob scene in

Russia, but, like "The Ride of the
Cossacks" (which to me sounds sug-
gestive of a barbaric dance), it Is not
written to suggest any special picture,
and these two appear respectively as
Op. 15, No. 7 Bortklewicz and Op.
Scriablne.

In closing let me hastily summarize
these points:

1. Music in is highest form does
not express nationality, but because it

Is BO universal in Its use it is the
greatest factor in the development of
internationality.

2. Music is the most valuable
mental palliative of the armies at war
and the most potent factor for the
preservation of the sanity of the peo-
ples at war.

3. As to the future of music, there
is, however, no hopeful nor optimistic
way of looking at war In its relation

.

to the forward development of music
as an art.

War is the death of art as it is of
numbers of artiats, and while we may
prophesy that the development when
It does come will be "different" and
newer after the war, yet we know
with disheartening certainty that the
same destructive agent which has
stopped the normal industrial progress •

of the world has stopped, too, this its
most characteristic and vital form of
expression.
The unsettled conditions In Russia,

the practical annihilation of some of
the most nnuslcally prolific nations
like Poland and Serbia, the necessary
industrial preoccupation of England
and the United States will mean for
music a teyiporary relapse while the
nations concentrate their efforts to
rohabilltate the dignity of living in
this world.

After that music will come again
Into her own.
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Proceeds to be turned over to the

Normal War Fund

Friday Eve., May 3rd, 8 P. M.

Good Music . . . Refreshments

Admission 50c per Couple

SOLD BY THE PUSH AND PULL CLUB
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student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^^j^otw

^^^ ForThe
Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON b. EVERETT, Manager

i
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Buy Thrif Stamps

I Buy War Saving Stamps
I - -4..', ' -^

I
Buy your lunch at the Cafeteria

I
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619 South Hill and I

226-228 West First i

N CO RPORATED Los Afigcles, Calif. I

I
Teachers* helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material. 1

I School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts, f
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
>

3S3
Normal Pinsand Rings

Made by

Thp T V Allpn Ctl ^23 West Seventh Street IlUC I. f. nUCU l/U. LcAngdw. California I
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<3l|f Gttt^Ftta Crust mh jglamttgH ©auk

g i« open every week-day from 3 »n the morning till 1O at night.

S Wc arc anxiou* to aerve yoti —Before you go to achool —After you
5 quit the school —And any time during the day.
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JUNE CLASS GOES OVER
THE TOP WITH $834

Can the June graduating class put
an ambulance in France? Look at
this report:

Money Received
Tickets $866.00
AdvertiBing on ^urograms 36.50
Refreshments 14.90
Check room 2.00
Flowers 26.65

Total received 1948^05

Expenses
Costumes for ''Vogue and the

War" $ 16.50
Costumes for "Pygmalion : and

Galatea" i 53.7S
Spotlight .., 2.70
Printing of programs 35.00
Printing of tickets 6.00

Total expenses $113.45
Balance $835.60

You'll say, "That Woks like the
class worked hard." They did. Both
the Kap and Bells and the "Vogue and
the War" cast were trumps to work
the way they did. The committee in
charge of the benefit deserve praise;
they worked like true Americans. The
entire class may well feel proud of
their splendid work, for they not only
put their shoulders to the wheel, but
actually gave the initial turn to the
wheels of the June Graduating Class's
Ambulance which will soon be rapidly
revolving on French soil.

It's a great work, June graduates,
and you are to be congratulated.

DR. MILLER CONDUCTS TRIP

Unusual Excursion Enjoyed by One
Hundred People

Did we enjoy It? Well, I guess!
Who doesn't consider it one of the big
opportunities when Dr. Miller per-
sonally conducts a trip—and that trip
to the La Brea pits. Last Friday,
mky 3, the buses left at 3:30 p. m.
with a crowd of enthusiastic Nor-
malites. Counting the private ma-
chlnea^ there were about one hundred
twenty-flve people who made the trip.

La Brea is in the heart of the oil dis-

trict, west of Los Angeles (out WIl-
shlre Boulevard). Here it was that
Dr. Miller told us how, ages ago, crude
oil and asphalt, oozing up through
natural cracks or chimneys in the
rock, came to the surface and spread
out, just as it is doing in places today.
The sticky black asphalt in rainy sea-
sons was covered with water, forming
pools to which animals came to drink.
As one views the ground, covered with
rank vegetation, it is not hard to im-
agine a vegetable-eating animal mak-
ing his way down to the waters edge
and Anally wading out until he be-

comes entangled in the sticky mass.
Then the flesh-eaters pounced upon
the helpless animals, "only to be like-

wise caught. When these died, the
carrion-eaters put in their appearance,
so that in the centuries to pass the
animal life of a given period is well
represented by the bones jumbled to*

gather ia these asphalt pits. And
many are the fragmentary souvenirs
of these historic animals' bones now
reposing in the hands of some oi tne
spectators.

Dr. Miller's talks were heartily en-

joyed by all, and the student body is

exceedingly grateful to him for the
educational advantages given us by his

presence.

)VIENER BAKE AT WE8TLAKE

Last Thursday evening a group of

jolly Normal girls enjoyed a wienie
bake and picnic dinner at West Lake
Park.

It was a lovely pioonlight night and
after the wienie bake the girls spent
the evening in playing various games,
and singing, accompanied by ukeleles.

Those who enjoyed the merry out-

ing were: Eunice Jones, Nellie Er-
vine, Stella Anderson. Enola Corson,
Clara Tavener, Mary Elliott, Beatrice
Westerman, Mildred Hollster, Maurine
Baker, Ramona Clevenger, Cecelia

Ebe» Margaret Schurmer. Others of

the party were: Marlon Hutton, Hat-
tie Hutton, Olive Bowles, Phyllis

Baker, Alice Heil. Lela Hell and Vena
Jo&ts of Sajata Ana.

\
Luclle Martin, spring class '17, is

sotog north to the University of Cali-

fornia to attend summer session. She
will remain until she has completed

^ her college course.
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ROMANCE IN NORMAL SCHOOL

Bride and Qroom Both Graduates of
This School

The marriage of Ivalou Bailiff and
William Samis took place two weeks
ago. This was a Normal School ro-
mance. Mr. Satnls graduated from
this school in the June class of 1915.
While here he made a good record in
athletics, playing on all the school
teams. He was a. graduate of the
Physical Education Department and is

now in that work In this city. He
lately enlisted in the Naval Reserve
at San Pedro. He was called the day
after their wedding,

Mrs. Samls is in the June graduat-
ing class and she returned to school
last Monday to finish her term.

BOYS ENJOY GLEE
CLUB SONGS AT CAMP

Has anyone succeeded in talking to

any qt the Glee Club girls this week?
It was hardly possible, for the girls

did all the talking. Who wouldn't
with such a trip as they had!
They started with the official title

of "The Glee Club Concert Trip," but
after the fifth or sixth blowout, they
became known as "The Glee Club
Blowout." Every machine with its

occupants arrived intact at Camp
Kearny about five o'clock, the last ma-
chine rolling in at six fifteen. The ex-

citement of finally aiTlvlhg was ex-

ceeded only by the reception given
them by the boys. They had been
waiting some little time for the girls,

judging by their innumerable ques-
tions and their pleadings "to please
hurry."

It is needless to say that the girls

were excited, I41I eating and dressing
m a hurry comes second nature to

them, and the club was ready to sing
at seven o'clock, thanks to the court-

esy of the hostess.
It seems almost Impossible to ex-

press the roaring welcome given the
Glee Club when they walked out on
the stage, giving for the first time to

the public their new and original knit-

ting song. The applause was over-
whelming, not only for this song but
for every succeeding number. Miss
Bitter gave some of her compositions
which were greatly appreciated, judg-
ing by the applause. Miss Orth, who
was the club's. substitute accompanist,
also gave some numbers. The climax
of the evening's performance came
when the girls were Invited to officers'

mess hall for a turkey dinner. The
girls lost no time in getting there,

where they were entertained with a
jazz band, stories, songs and whistling
solos. Taps were sounded far too
early for every one, but law Is law(?)
Going through the mountain passes,

between Ciimp Kearny and San Diego,
with one machine minus lights, and
with the occurrence of one or two
blowouts, was an experience that tried

the nerve of many, and the sight of

the hotel in San Diego gave cause for
rejoicing.

On Friday morning time was given
to visit the San Diego Normal School.
Cwing to the fact that classes were
not in regular session, the girls did
not stay very long. The rest of the
day was spent as only the girls can
tell—visiting, restmg, and preparing
for that evening.
At six thirty the escort from Camp

Balboa piloted the Glee Club to the Ex-
position grounds, on which Uncle
Sam has well chosen a site for one of
his camps.
Owing to the fact that a great num-

ber of men are in quarantine and
would not be allowed to hear the con-
cert, the club was asked to sing a few
songs for them. In the quarantine
section, the men are divided by high
fences on each side of a long drive-

way. It was along this way the girls

walked, singing to the men. Promptly
at eight o'clock the escort rushed the
girls to the open air stage, around
which sat some 2,000 sailors. From
the time the six machines came with-
in sight, until the girls appeared on
the stage, there was constant cheer-
ing from the sailors. It was not long
before they were singing to more than
3,500 sailors.

When the medley was sung the men
joined the singing and there was no
lack of pep. They put that needed
"omething" into the song and the
girls profited by their singing.

HELEN SPECK.

\

Olga Mitchell blossomed out with
the measles in her first period class

a few days aco. We miss her.

\

The faculty and students wish
to extend to Miss Lake, of the
library, their deepest sympathy
in her recent bereavement, the
loss of her father.

SCOTCH LADS AND
LASSIES FROLIC HERE

No program given this term has
been enjoyed more than the one given
by the KInkaid Kilties. This company
was a professional one, at present'
being on the Pantages circuit. It was
through Miss Keppie's efforts that the
company was allowed to perform here.

Her sister was one of those charm-
ing Scotch lassies Who danped, sang
and played the bag pipe and base
drum. The Kilties gave a delightful

program of Scotch songs, dances, and
instrumental music.
The proceeds netted $130.55, which

is to be turned over to the school
war work fund.

This was from the sale of tickets
and donations. Some one donated |2
at the box window when the tickets
were purchased. The Third and
Fourth grades were invited with the
privilege of bringing a small donation
If they desired, and $2.60 was col-

lected from the two classes. This cer-

tainly shows their appreciation and
the wartime spirit that is in existence
among the school children of today.
The S. E. C. had complete charge

of this program, and they managed
well. They ushered in costume and
presented each lady of the company
with a beautiful bouquet of pink roses
gathered from the campus.

After the performance the entire
company was entertained at lunch by
the S. E. C.'s. Miss Hallam said, "I

shall not be able to be present at the
entertainment but I shall do my bit

by paying for half the expenses of the
luncheon."
Great credit should be given to Miss

Lindsley of the Music Department
for accompanying the Kilties so effi-

ciently. The manager expressed his

thanks and said the Normal was for-

tunate in having such a musician.
The S. E. C.'s wish to thank every

one who in any way helped to make
the program such a success.
When someone expressed his appre-

ciation to one of the Kilties he was
answered, "I believe we enjoyed this

more than you did for it is such a new
experience for us and such a pleasure
to play to an aundience like this."

UNIQUE PROGRAM IN ASSEMBLY

Miss Burke of Westlake School Reads
for Normal

A program that no one can afford

to miss wiU be «Iven at the assembly
hour next Friday by Miss Burke, who
at present is a teacher at the West*
lake School for girls. She is also en-

rolled in one of Miss Thomas' reading
classes. She was at Emerson's Col-

lege for three years and previous to

that she was with Miss Thomas for

two years.
Miss Burke has a wonderful voice

and she certainly is an artist in read-
ing. She has one of the leads in the
play that is soon to be produced by
thl^ school. This school is unusually
fortunate in having such /a talented
person in their midst to give such a
program as this will be.

Miss Matthewson has ' suggested
that all the use possible be made of

the new picture machine. She would
like to have real movies brought to

Normal and 5 cents be charged for

admission, and the proceeds given to

the war work fund. She would like to

have one given a week. She also

would like to have movies at night for

the community and charge admission
for war work. On this evening the
girls would usher and a different

crowd for each evening.

Miss Matthewson actually wants
people to tell her how they would like

this idea, and if they would help to

make this a success.

Group B of the Senior class gave a
luncheon Tuesday, May 7r.in the cafe-

teria. Dr. Miller was the guest of

honor. The table was prettily deco-

rated with baby roses and ferns and
hand-painted place cards made "by
members of the group. A "^ delicious

luncheon was served and all enjoyed
a pleasant time.

INITIATION OF NEW MACHINE

Students Enjoy War Pictures in the
Assembly

The celebration of the new movie
machine purchased with the money
from the students' lecture fund was
held in the aasembly today at one
o'clock. The films shown were loaned
by the government. There were pic-

tures from the training camps, show-
ing the way in which the boys are
trained to go over the top.

The program was divided Into three
parts and the first one portrayed the
life of the soldier. It showed the drill-

ing, boxing, trench digging and the
completed trench and also gave a
sham battle that showed the boys go
over the top. This looked just like
the actual fighting of France; some of
the boys fell as if wounded and killed.

The second part of the pictures was
showing the life of the sailors on
board the battleship. This was on the
Wyoming. They anchored the ship
and then tested the depth of the ocean.
After this they portrayed the large
guns that are controlled by electricity.

The third part was the action of the
submarine in the war. Those shown
in the picture were In the New York
harbor and in Pensacola, Florida.
First the men came on deck on top,

then they showed how they went
down the small opening and when it

l^as closed the submarine submerged.
This was the most efTective part of

the program.
Normal students can easily see how

valuable this machine is to the school,
and they are glad their money went
toward buying this machine rather
than to lectures. Many interesting
programs are being planned that are
instructive, enjoyable, and the kind no
one can afford to miss.

MISS GRACE HAIR IS

NORMAL'S LATEST BRIDE

The Normal School is very pleased
to announce the marriage of Miss
Grace Hair to Earl Kennison Jones.
Miss Hair was well known and well
liked by faculty and students both.

She was married last Sunday at two
o'clock at the home of the minister of

the Christian church.
It all happened so suddenly that

hardly any of her friends had a chance
to congratulate her. Nevertheless the
faculty took the opportunity of ex-

pressing their appreciation by giving
Mrs. Jones a set of Community silver.

-^ Mrs. jQne« visited school on Thurs-
day and is expected to resume her
work next week.

NEWMAN CLUB CUP AND SAUCER
SHOWER A GREAT SUCCESS

Wednesday afternoon will long be
•^remembered as the time of one of the

most enjoyable meetings the Newman
Club has ever had. For it was then
that about twenty-five girls gathered
at the beautiful new club rooms on.
Bums avenue and whiled away the
pleasant hours of the afternoon.
The dainty cups and saucers which

the girls brought were gn'eatly admired
by all present. But they were not the
only attraction, for there was music
and dancing, after which delicious

home-made ice cream and cake was
served. All the girls had a very en-

joyable time, and are eagerly looking
forward to the next party. Many
pleasant afternoons are in store for

all members of the club. Girls! watch
the bulletin board and the mail boxes
for notice of the next party.

All ready for the next Penny Dance.
The music is the best, the punch the

best, the fun the best—it is just a
case of repetition—added zest be-

cause everyone knows it.

But from now on the Penny Dances
will be held Wednesday afternoon

—

no conferences, no 8r. A assemblies

—

nothing to interfere with everyone's
being there.
Help the good cause along and give

your neighbor a good time next Wed-
nesday, May 15, 3:00 p. m. in the gym.
Be there!

A group of girls from Mr. Madurda's
Sociology II class graced the different
war groups yesterday selling ice cold
soda pop to help swell the war, relief

^jand. They are glad to report that
two^ crates, or four ddzen bottles,

wer6 sold. Let the good work go on,

girlk!

DR. HOWE GIVES TALK
ON WAR LITERATURE

Books dealing with the war may be
roughly grouped into (1) Histories,

(2) Books of Military Science and
Technique, (3) Economics and Law,
(4) Applied Science. (5) Geography
and Topography, and (6) Literature.
As -1 am to discuss only the last group,
I l^hall put to one side all such books
as Glrard's "My Four Years in Ger-
many*' and "Face to Face Kith Kalser-
Ism"; Hoosevelt's "Foes ojf Our Own
Household"; Van Dyke's "Fighting
for Peace"; Brandos' "The World at
War"; Masefield's "The Old Front
Line"; Andre Cheradame's "The
United States and Pan^Germanlsm"

;

Curtin's "The Land of Deepening
Shadow"; Sir Oliver Lodge's "Ray-
mond"; Alfred Noyes' "Open Boats";
Mrs. Humphrey Ward's "England's
Effort"; William Roscoe Thayer's
"The Collapse of the Superman";
Percy Mackaye's "A Substitute for

War"; and Hall Caine's "The Drama
of 365 Days"—to mention a few note-

worthy volumes by well-known
authors, but books, however iniport-

ant, whose significa^nce and method
are not distinctively literary. For
however difficult it 'is to deflnet litera-

ture, and however fallacious the rer-.

diets of time have shown the judg-
ments of critics to have been, it is

necessary for the present purpose to

make some sort of division between
the literary and the tion-Mterary.

The literature of the war tfiuil'll^r

produced falls easily into four ^laaeeii:

CD Diaries. Letters, and Personal Nar-
ratives in Prose; (2) Fiction, lpol«d-
ing Novels, Rbmances, andL^.'^Wt
Stories; (8) Drama; and (4) Lyric
Poetry.

Henri Barbusse's "Under Fire" has
been, characterised as "the strongest
and grimmest book yet written about
the war." One reviewer says "it Is

epic in proportion, and reduces 'Mr.
Britling' to insignificance." Another
remarks that "next to the Russian
Revolution this book is the greatest
event of the war'^; and still another
says, "There are other impressions of

the war, as there are other men, but
this is invincibly complete." idore
than 300,000 copies have been sold in

France up to the close of last year.

It was awarded the distinguished prix

Goncourt, and, as the London Observer
says, "is already a classic." Many ol
the scenes and stories are too grim
and ghastly to quote; their terrible

realism affects ope like a personal e:|-

perience with war's most harrowing
situations. But the author Is not en-
slaved by his experiences; he writes
with a free imagination, and reveals a
personality. It is a brilliant, varied

story which records or divines wide
areas of human experience. No de-

scription of bombardment equals tlMit

of chapter XX; no equal description bt

"going over the top" has yet been writ-

ten :

"We are ready. The men marshal
themselves, still silently, their blan-

kets crosswise, the helmet strap 01^

the chin, leaning on their rifles. 1

look at their pale, contracted, reflec-

tive faces. They are not soldiers,

they are men. They are not adven-
turers, or warriors, or made for hti-

man slaughter, neither butchers nor
cattle. They are laborers and artisans

whom one recognizes in their uni-

forms. They are civilians uprooted,

and they are ready. They await the

signal for death or murder; but yon
may mo, looking at their faces, be-

tweeiithe vertical gleams of their bay-

onets, that they are simply men.

"Each one knows that he is going to

take his body . . . up to the rifles

pointed forward, to the shells, to the

bombs piled and ready, and, above all,

to the methodical and almost Infallible

machine guns—to all that is waittng

for him yonder and Is npw so fright-

fully silent—before he reaches the

other soldiers that he must kllL They
are not careless of their lives,, like

brigands, nor blinded by passion like

savages. In spite of the doctrines with

which they have been cultivated they

are not inflamed. They are above in-

stinctive excesses. They are not

drunk either physically or morally. U
is in full consciousness, as in fall

health and full strength, tha^ they aro

massed there to hurl themselves once
mot-e Into that sort of madman's par^

imposed on all men by the madnewi
of the human race. One sees the

thought, and th€( fear, and the fare-

wen that ther^ Is Mi their silende, thelf

(Continued to page 2)
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Dear Miss Thomas:
I have delayed answering your very

welcome letter for two very good
' reasons: I have been very busy these

last few weeks, as I suppose all of
us ^ave, and then I want to write you
^& real honest to goodness letter, or as
liear'one as it is possible for me ^
attain. It may seem odd to yod to
think of anyone in the service having
ajl of his time occupied; 1 have an
idea that one pictures Sammie or Jack
sponding his time out of drill hours
and the other sundry preparations for
duty over there writing letters and
thinking of home and mother. Really,
though, our time is very much taken
up; in fact a fellow can be Just as
busy as he wants to be. There are a
thousand and one different things he
can do to improve himself along al-

most any line; there are schools for
him at the Y. M. C. A. shacks, corre-
spondence courses from all the uni-
versities, athletics of all kinds, or If

nothing else is desired, good clean
amiusements such as movies, vaude-
ville, entertainments, and all the rest.

We lads at the school spend all day
from eight in the morning till 4:30 in

the evening in classes and at our
studies; then in the evening between
chow and taps we have more studying
and of course letter writing. During
the shore intervals of time, after our
meals and directly after reveille, we
get our quarters in ship-shape, scrub
decks, etc., and bathe, wash clotUes
and look after our personal appear-
ance in general. The rest of our time
we loaf. With these little duties you
can readily understand how fast time
must fly with us. Then, in .addition
to all this, I am taking a course in
mathematics at the University of Cali-
fornia, so my day's program is quite
filled.

It certainly was thoughtful of your
fteading III .class to send ine those
stamps; T want you to thank each one
of them individually for me, and tell

them how much I appreciate them (the
stamps, and the class too for that mat-
tef). You can tell them too that it

would please me very much to hear
from each and every one of them, for
after all is said, I do not think any-
tiiing pleases us so much as a letter
from someone at home. Tell Miss
Sleigh that I read the message on her
stamp and shall certainlv expect a
longer one in the near future.

It certainly does my heart good to
hear of the old school's wonderful
show of spirit and energy in per
forming Its bit. You know that puts

Do you ever stop to tell Miss Hallam how much you appreciate the
flowers on the cafeteria tables? We know you all notice these bouquets and
are glad they are there, but we never stop to express our opinion. These
flowers are furnished by the school, and Miss Hallam and Mr. McGiUvry
take the trouble to gather them and arrange them in an artistic fashion, yetwe never bother to remark about them. Most of the students rush into the
cafeteria and hurry to get their lunch and dash out, without stopping to say
they enjoyed their eafcing. Miss Hallam gives so much of her time to work
in the cafeteria and make it a delightful place for the students to eat. We
have been given the privilege to bring our lunch and use the tables to eat
theipe. This is a great privilege, and yet we abuse it by leaving papers on
tables and not putting our dishes away.

*>*'*'

After this let each one of us clean our own tobies, put our used disheson the table for that purpose, thank Miss Hallam for the flowers, and be
sure to express our opinion of the lovely cafeteria we have at Normal andhow well managed It Is.

Carelessness is an attribute to failure. It makes no difference what kind
of work we do—if carelessness becomes a habit, failure follows. So why domany of us persist In breaking the rules of the school by eating in the halls'^

«i^«^\r^t"ii*^® ''^\ ^1^*^^ P^*"^®^ *''-^^« "^'"^^ ^o»«S' but they are droppedalong the halls and left on the desks in the rooms. Do you not know thatsuch Pi^ctice reflects upon the character of the doer? Carelessness developedalong this line makes ready the way for carelessness along ariy line

v.-KifV^x?''®
^®'** ^^ become teachers; can a teacher afford to possess thishabit? No, you say. Yet why do you allow these things to happen whichsoon Increase and cause trouble?

^^vv^n Yfui^u

Do you think the children would learn much from a teacher who throughcarelessness forgets to present the important points of the lesson? Or thatgood conduct would result In a school room where the teacher failed to notice

Lot l?*"«?",o« a»<J non-interest of the pupils and consequently did nothing toget their Interest and attention?
"^t^umis w

hAr-S^L^uK? f^^^^^^fF ^^"i? "°^ ^®^»*° lo'iK Jn any school—she would find

an^she would^ ^^T^^l'
^^^ «°»« «Pent in training would have been wastedand she would find it necessary to try something else. However unless shAformed better habits, the new line of work would also result to llifureStudy yourself well and now. Acquire new habits If you are careless

^Z^^to^v 7*^' '° *^"^°'** ^ ^^^^^^ "P«« ««^*«^y by failing-do youT Thenstart today, for tomorrow may be too late.
^ y^^- luen

famiW^'lVVo^u^thi^rf rJit^"" l"" ^J^°^
?*''^^'*' *"^ *^ *« O"'* ^"^^ ^^ »«« that each

ve?y easv to^w « 111.?/'' ^^l ^^^°A^ ^°«- ^° ^^is sunny climate it isvery easy to grow a vegetable garden. One does not have to spend much timeon a small garden, so there is really no excuse for not having a garden

fresh atroTZdonrTf^ ^''if ^If
**^^ ^T' "^* ^*^^ ^'^^"^^ Physical exercise orrresn air or outdoor life. If these gardens were established, beside Kivine oneexercise. It does a great good for the benefit of humanity

^
At this day and age the latest war cry is "Oive us food." If we do not

tSat'm°a"v' tTe f^l^'f^^ 7" *^"?h
'"

''"^'"'°i
°*^«^ ^'^^'^' ^' "«" BubsUtutesthat may take the food from other people who should have it. Now the timefor fresh fruits and vegetables has come. It will supply us with food that will

wWt''l*?^^''V^^7*'^*^ ^^^'^^^ ^* *« '^^^ ^'^^"Kh that we should save somewheat, but we should save all of it. We should not consider this our diSyw f^^^i
"®^^ ^\^

^''^f.''^
P^^P^®' ^**° **^^« borne the burden of the war

inH ?f fH fr \Tl\t''^ **^^y ^"^ ""^^^ °' '°°^- They have only ten days' supply
Ki 5 ^« uY^**®^

^***^* ^°®^ ^^^ ^°™« ^ the rescue the people will not beable to fight because of malnutrition.
*» p " «ui ue

o^ i?^°f'^«''*?
/^^ United States Government help France If her own people

fr ^?K ^^y^^n***
helping m every undertaking. We cannot say that we will letthe other fellow plant a garden, that they will have enough gardens withoutme planting one. Remember only a slacker would take that attitude

If you haven't a garden in your back.yard or the vacant lot next door gohome tonight and plant one. '
*

the "Jazz" Into us quicker than any
other one thing; that knowledge that
the folks at home are doing their best
to back us up. I have heard from
other sources that you are all accom-
plishing great things. I only hope that
everyone will show as good results.
We shall he "homeward bound" that
much sooner. There is still a great
deal too much of that "let George do
It" spirit however; that refusal on the
part of many to sacrifice any personal
comforts or pleasures to help the
cause along, or knowing that they
must make the sacrifice sooner, or
later, holding out till the last minute.
Then there is the fellow who predicts
that the war will be over In at least
six months, and bases all his actlone
on that prediction, or to be more exact,
•proceeds as If the war were already
at an end. Well, he may be right; I

hope and pray that he is. I do loiow
this much, however; if everyone fol-

lowed his example the war would be
over very much sooner than six
months, but we would have little to
say about the terms of peace. Then,
again, 1 believe that about fifty per
cent of the people have yet to real-
ize that we are in a real war; war
accompanied by everything that the
word implies and a little more be-
sides. It will take some of the suffer-
ing that Britain, Prance and Canada
have endured to make these people
"snap out of it," to use a navy expres-
sion. I only wish that you could read
some of the letters which I receive
from my cousins in Canada, my moth
er's people. Four of them have al

ready given their lives and four more
are still In the service; one Is a hope-
less cripple. Yet the letters I receive
are all cheerful and hopeful of things
turning out the way we all want them
to. And they will.

1 wish that you could see some of
the things that I see every day; all

the mighty preparations for,the great
struggle that are going on Ground us
here day after day, week after week;
building ships, training men ,organiz-
ing and mobilizing resources and sup-
pll^. You people at home see very
little of the real preparation, but here
at the navy yard, one of Uncle Sam's
largest and busiest, and down the bay

at the Union Iron Works, things are
one continuous din and commotion;
men are at work on most of the ships
all the time; the sound of the trip
hammar can be heard all through the
night. And, of course, all of us here
at the school would like to ship on
one of those speedy little destroyers
that are doing such good work in the
North Sea, but older and more experi-
enced men get those berths. We
usually have to be contented with a
transport or merchant vessel, unless
we ship on board a submarine, which
means several more weeks of special
training. As for me, I shall be here
until late summer before I am ready
to "shove off" as we have a l^ng
twenty-seven Veeks of training. 1 am
in myl sixth now.
The fapt^that there are three of us

brotli^r^here, all In the same branch
of the service, which makes things lots
pleasanter for me, and for them, too,
I suppose. My oldest brother, who
has been In since the beginning, Is
about ready to go into action, but the
other two of us will probably ship
about the same time; at least I hope
so. ^
We lads here at the school are very

lucky in being able to get plenty of
shore leave—if we want it. We may
go ashore over the week end, and if

we wish to do so can take liberty on
Wednesdays. However, it costs so
much to take the liberty that I stay on
board ship most of the time. The
only place that we are allowed to go
is to San Francisco and the lower bay
cities: we are not allowed at all. in
Vallejo, which is Just across the
strait from Mare Island and only a
stone's throw away. I have taken a
couple of seventy-two hour leaves In
San Francisco, though, and enjoyed
myself very much, even If I did come
back broke. You see our salary is
far from enormous, and it costs so
very much for everything we buy that
our "roll" s«on vanishes. I met sev-
eral of my old friends in the city, most
of them in uniform, so that was am-
ple compensation for all that I spent.
I do not think that I shall spend any
more time ashore now for a couple of
months; then I shall try to get a fur-
lough home, although that is rather a

mrm
Last week we made the announce-

ment that If any one knew the correct
addresses of the boys who have gone
from this school to give them to the
Outlook to put on our Honor Roll. We
had no answers so we are asking this
again. Surely there la some one In

this school who has one, and each one
counts.

NOTICE FOR 8R. A.
All data cards must be in by Fri-

day, May 10, 1918. None are accept-
able after this date.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing to teach in Mission

School in New Mexico see Miss Porter
immediately.

If anyone finds a California frater>
nity pin with the name W. Stewart on
the back. PLEASE turn In at the
book store.

Miss Mary Ford, a graduate of the
Manual Arts Department, and now
teaching Woodshop at Lompac, Cali-
fornia, was recently married to Mr.
Ray.

A meeting of the Los Angeles High
School Aiumni will be held May 24
at the new building, Rimpau avenue
and Country Club Drive. There will
be a reception from 4 to 7 in the after-
noon, an election of class alumni coun-
cil members at 7 and a general elec-
tion of alumni association officers at
7:30, which will be followed at 8 by a
program. All alumni or those who
are acquainted with alumni are re-
quested to pass thia notice on and to
urge all to attend.

WAR POSTERS

All requests for war posters from
the .^t Department must be made,
hereafter, through the War Council.
It is necessary that requests be filed

at least two weeks before poaters are
needed.
Date and sign your r^uest, give all

specifications, and place in Mr. Oal-
braith's mail box.
The Art Department is trying to re-

duce all other lettering and poster
work to the minimum in order that
we may do the maximum amount for
war purposes.

N. H. GERE.

OAT AND CORN FLOUR BREAD

% c liquid.
'

4 T. fat.

, 4 T. syrup.
2 eggs.
€ tsp. baking powder.
1 tsp. salt.

1 1-8 c. com flour. ^
1 c. ground rolled oats (put thru

fine meat grinder).
Mix melted fat, liquid, syrup and

egg. Combine the liquid and well-
mixed dry ingredients. Bake as a
loaf in moderately hot oven for 1 hour
or until thoroughly baked.

BARLEY AND OAT BREAD

1 c. liquid.

4 T. fat.

4 T. sjrrup.

2 eggs.

6 tsp. baking powder.
1 tsp. salt.

2 c. barley flour.

1 c. ground rolled oats.
Method of mixing same as for oat

and corn flour bread.

hard thing to manage in these times.
If I do I shall certainly make it a
point to see you all again, it may be
the last chance I'll get for a long
while.

The book yoy were so thoughtful
in sending reached me all right; I

read it and enjoyed It very, very much.
I think that about two-thirds of my
company has read It by this time. I

haven't seen It for quite a while, but
I know that It Is around the barracks
somewhere being read.

I could tell you lots of things about
my dally life that I am sure would be
of interest to you. Miss Thomas, but
I shall reserve them for a later date.
I really must get busy on my studies
now. Again let me thank you for
that letter and the inspirations con-
tained in it. They did me more good
than I can tell you, for you know a
fellow does get in the "dumps' once
in a while, no matter how busy he is

or how hard he tries to be otherwise,
and a little word of encouragement
and help goes a long way. Qive all

my friends at the school ray very best,
and don't forget letter writing sugges-
tions to all of them.

Very sincerely yours.

JOHN ASILTINE. U.S.N. *

(Continued from Pace 1)

stillness, in the mask of tranquility
which unnaturally grips their faces.
They are not the kind of hero one
thinks of, but their sacrifice has great-
er worth than they who have not seen
them will ever be able |o understand."
While none of the narratives of pt

sonal adventure written by English
and American soldiers are equal in
literary merit to this French book, a
number have attained wide popularity
and a few are excellent reading. Some
of them, like Empey's "Over the Top,"
need not be discussed, for two rea-
fionfi: they are too well known, and of
too little merit as literature. This en-
tire group of letters and stories of ex-
periences at the front occupies a
somewhat anomalous ground between
literature and matter-of-fact informa-
tion. Very little of It is of much ar-
tistic value, and still less is likely to
survive after the war is over. Lieut.
Conlngsby Dawson's latest book, "The
Glory of the Trenches, alms to record
the author's sense of the spiritual
processes at work behind the grim of-

fense of war—to show how men are
discovering themselves, and realizing
their own latent nobilities, « how they
free themselves from the tyrannies of
time and the fear of death. This is

the true glory of the trenches. The
Incidents related are mostly of the
stern and somber kind, but one em-
bodies a situation of involuntary
humor:
"One learns to laugh," writes the

author, one has to—^Just as he has to
believe In immortality. The Front
affords plenty of occasions for humor,
if a man has only learnt to laugh at
himself. I had been sent forward to
report at battalion headquarters as
liaison officer for an attack. The head-
quarters were in a captured dugout
somewhere under a ruined house.
Just as I got there and was searching
among the fallen walls for an en-
trance the Hun barrage came down.
It was like the Yellowstone Park when
all the geysers are angry at the same
time. Roofs, beams, chips of stone,
commenced to fly in every direction.
In the middle of the hubbub a small
dump of bombs was struck by a shell
and began to explode behind me. The
blast of the explosion caught me up
and hurled me down fifteen stairs of
the dugout that I had been trying to
discover. I landed on all fours in a
place full of darkness; a door banged
behind me. I don't know how long
I lay there. Something was squirm-
ing under me. A voice said plain-
tively, 'I don't know who you are, but
I wish you'd get off. I'm the adju-
tant.'

"

Another book that has been widely
read is Donald Hankey's "A Student in
Arms," by a young soldier who was
killed In action October 26, 1916. This
is the picture he paints of the British
Tommy from the London slums—the
despised Cockney for whom the better
classes felt like apologizing—as he
stands in the glory of battle face to
face with death:
"Then at last we got out. We were

confronted with dearth, danger, aiid

death. And then they came to their
own. We could no longer compete
with them. We stolid, respectable
folk were not in our element. We
knew it. We felt it. We were deter- ^

mined to go through with it. We suc-
ceeded; but it was not without
much Internal wrestling, much self-

conscious effort. Yet they who had
formerly been our despair were now
our glory. Their spirits effervesced.
Their wit sparkled. Hunger and
thirst could not depress them. Every
hardship became a Joke. They did W
not endure hardship, they derided it.

And somehow it seemed at the mo-
ment as if derision was all that hard-
ship existed for! Never was such a
triumph of spirit over matter. As for
death. It was in a way the greatest
Joke of all. In a way, for if it was
another feUow that was hit it was an
occasion for tenderness and . grief.

But If one of them was hit, O Death,
where is thy sting? O Grave, where
is thy victory? Portentous, solemn
Death, you looked like a fool when
you tackled one of them! Life? They
did not value life! They had never
been able to make much of a fist

of It. But If they lived amiss they
died gloriously, with a smile for the \
pain and the dread of it. What else
had they been born for? It was their
chance. With a gay heart they gave
their greatest gift, and with a smile
to think that after all they had any-
thing to give which was of value.
One by one Death challenged them.
One by one they smiled lu his grim
visage, and refused to be dismayed.
They had been lost, but they had
found the path that led them home;
and when at last they laid their lives

at the feet, of the Good Shepherd,
what could they do but smile?"
Another volume of the personal

type, but written in a lively, interest-

(Continued to page 8)
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
ECHOES FROM RURAL CADETS

If the girls of the Normal School
wau44~ really- -kfiow the deUgfate ut
teaching for two weeks in the coun-
try» and could realize the wondurful
experience gained, I am sure that
more of them 'would choose rural
teaching for their last term's work.
It is not Uke the practice . teaching

^ done in t1\e Training Schools. So 1

can scarcely see how a teacher who
Intends to teach in the country when
she graduates from the Normal can
fail to miss this wonderful opportunity
of doing rural teaching.

RUTH NOFZIOER.

"Did you enjoy your rural teach-
ing?" was the question put to me from
all sides when I returned from my
cadet teaching at Spadra. To this
question, I can heartily answer 'Yes,'

and I cannot but wish that every girl

might have the experience. My rural
teaching helped me to see how many
more things there are to learn before
one can hope to become a successful
teacher. It served as an Index to
point out those things which I need
greatly to know before completing my
course at this school.

EVA DANIELSON.

It is in the rural school where you
come up against the real problems in

teaching. As a rural school cadet,
one does not only get the practice in
the school room, but has the oppor-
tunity of getting into the community
life and seeing how important it is

that the people co-operate with the
teacher

WYNONA SAUNDERS.

"Variety is the spice of life" and
teaching in a one-room rural school,
consisting of eight grades is certainly
very spicy. I consider my two weeks*
experience invaluable. I had a most
pleasurable as well as profitable time
and advise everyone, especially those
who expect to become rural teachers,
to elect rural teaching next term.

MARY PENROSE.

One of the most appreciated and
most beneficial experiences that I

have had during my Normal School
life was that In which I learned how
to be a rural school teacher at the
Wiseborn School. The children were
very polite, well-mannered, and easily
managed. I made friends there that
I shall always value and have learned
so many useful things that will help
me in my first few weeks of teaching.
Rural teaching surely is one of the
most worth-while courses in this

school.
SUE FEARON.

THE PRIIVIARY COUNCIL

Several years ago at a meeting of

the National Educational Association
Ella V. Dobbs of Throop College
called for a meeting of those inter-

ested 'in primary education; a great
many responded and since then at
each meeting of the N. E. A. a pri-

mary council is held.

Miss Barbour is the president of

this society and Miss Swalnson the
secretary.
Each Wednesday noon the Normal

faculty members of the Primary
Council bold a meeting in Room 106,

Mani^al Arts building. They have
found that seat work is the weak
point in the primary curriculum, and
their work at present^ is along that
line. It will be a great item of in-

terest to everyone that they plan to

publish a book on seat work and it

is rumored that the introduction and
first chapter are already written.

Narrative drawing, the browsing
table and dolls are the subjects which
Bave already been discussed and other
subjects will be fa^en up m the fol-

lowing order:
The Doll House—Miss Blanchard,

Miss Richardson, Miss Douglas.
Sentence Games— Miss Wiebalk,

Miss Keppie, Mrs. Hunnewell, Miss
McMechen.
Number Games—Miss Spiers.

Sand Table—Miss ^walnson, Miss
Latham, Miss McMechen.
Toys and Auxiliary Material—Miss

Richardson, MIss Blanchard, Miss
Barbour.
Book Making and Picture Mount-

ing—Miss Whitice, Miss Brooks.
Nature Material—Miss Richardson,

Miss Blanchard.
Puppet Plays—Miss Wiebalk, Miss

McMechen.
Student teachers who have to deal

with these problems can get help
and information from any of ;. these
teachers.

As the result of six of the March
graduates failing to notify Miss - Por-
ter of their change of address, three
of the graduates are without positions.

Miss Porter was unable to find them.
Let this be a warning to the members
of the June class. Notify Miss Porter
at once if your address is changed.
*'A word to the wise is sufllclent.

"

DANCE RELIEVES THE
WAR-TIME MONOTONY

T ast Friday night a happy coterie of
young people of this school enjoyed
an evening dancing in the gymnasium.
This program was given under the
auspices of the ^'-sh and Pull club
for the purpose of raising money for
the war fund. A goodly sum was
realized and the Push and Pull club's
name will go down on the honor roll
for Its patriotic work.

Several of the local colleges were
represented In the gathering and it is

rumored that the outsiders expressed
their desire to be invited to the next
dance which will be given soon.

HI8TI NEWS OF iy«R. 800Y

"Say, I wonder if anyone ever hears
anything about Mr. Sooy? Of course
Mrs. Sooy does, but the rest of us
would also like a little information.
You know we were all more or -less
interested, according as we dared."

"Yes, I know we were, and I, humble
little I, have some of the very much
desired information. Hist! Listen
closely, and I will do my best^o im-
part it unto you!
"You know he is Second Lieutenant

Sooy now. After he arrived in France
he was sent to a special French Ar-
tillery School. He just completed his
course there April 16, and finished
honor man in his class. Wasn't that
fine? And then, beside that, he was
selected to stay as Instructor for the
next coppany of men. He will be at
the school "somewhere in the south of
France" for from three to six months.
Mrs. Sooy says he says that he is

rather lonesome without the rest of
his American friends, but on the
whole is enjoying the work very
much."

"Well, I certainly am glad to hear
all about it. The next time you have
anything interesting ^o tell, don't be
so stingy.'-

"All right, come around and I'll see
that you hear it."

FINE EXHIBITIONS BY ARTIST
PHOTOGRAPHER

Mr. Edward Henry Weston of Trop-
ico is showing photographs, in the
Exhibition gallery of the Fine Arts
building during the month of May.
This is a rare opportunity to see an

unusual collection of work. Students
and their friends are cordially invited.

In the issue of the Normal Outlook
of March 31, there appeared a feature
article entitled Getting a Normal
Education. This was adapted from
the Chaparral, Getting a College Edu-
cation. . We hereby give due credit
to the Chaparral for allowing the Out-
look to print this.

John Stockwell, a student of Nor-
mal last term, sails for France on
the U. S. S. Sibony this week.

Lois Johns will read at a Red Cross
affair today at the West Vernon Ave-
nue School where she is cadeting.

The many friends that Opha Tuttle
has made here will be sorry to hear
that she is leaving Normal. Why?
It's a secret!

Zella Ammon has left Normal for
two weeks' rural teaching.

Frances Craig claims she had a
wonderful time last week-end. Ask
her about It.

Students who chanced to see the

announcement of Norman Whitlock's
promotion to a higher army position
were very glad to congratulate him.

Lieut. Whitlock was a member of

the Summer '15 class, having been
graduated from the * Manual Arts
school. He was among the first to

enlist his services and since his en-

listment, he has been in various offi-

cers' training camps. Last Sunday's
"Examiner" gave information that
Norman Whitlock had received his

commission and Is now a lieutenant
of a regiment which will leave for

France very soon.

ELECTION SPIRIT (Continued from page 2)

Do yuu^lTowTJbrothy Adams? If

you don't, you had better get ac-
quainted w^h her, because she is the
one whom you will want to vote for
for President of the Student Body
next year. She is the person for this
positicn, for she has ability, both
business and social. She is one classy
girl and just the one to vote for. She
has had charge of the penny dances
and is a fine helper along social ac-
tivities.

Miss Adams graduated from Manual
Arts High School, where she made a
good record for herself and estab-
lished a splendid reputation.
Miss Adams took part in all social

work there and belonged to all the
important clubs. She was president
of the Adelphic society and made good
at il. Dorothy is a great promoter of
school spirit.

If ygu don't know Mlsb Adams get
acquainted with h;er immediately, be-
cause we will guarantee that you will
want to vote for her when the time
comes, as you can see that she is

The One for President of The Normal
Schooii

"Helen Easton for President of the
student body." How does that sound
to you? It sounds pretty well to me,
because you see, I know her. For me
to say she Is a dandy girl, a good
fellow and all that, might be all right
if you knew me—but you don't—so I'll

have to say something else to con-
vince you.
Past history is often illuminating,

as well as a little contemporary infer-

matiou. Helen went to Anaheim and
Pasadena High Schools. At Anaheim
she was secretary of the student body.
As every one knows, that office re-
quires ability and dependableness,
which I believe Helen has. At Pasa-
dena High she worked on the Girls*

League, which also demands skill and
ability. She is president of the Fine
Arts group as well as the Junior di-

vision of the group. I think it Is only
necessary to say "Fine Arts" to call

to your mind the associations of

cleverness, school spirit and "pep."
Our president leads us. You may
draw your own conclusions.
Helen Easton is as we who know

her best have found, steady, depend-
able, original and capable—in fact the
ideal person to head our student body.
I urge that your vote go for her; you
will make no mistake.

Do you know Nina Willoughby? If

you do, you know that she is the girl

for secretary of Public Welfare. If

you don't, it will not take long to

find out.

Miss Willoughby has shown her-
self capable and efficient In the com-
mittee work she has successfully car-

ried through. She is always on the
job and makes things go right. That
Is the kind of person to fill the Public
Welfare o^ce—someone who can be
depended upon to do the work and
see that It Is done well.

Don't forget Nina Willoughby for

Secretary of Public Welfare.

The Story Tellers had an unusually
interesting meeting last Monday. In-

sjtead of sitting around discussing
games and their educational value,

they played them and thus gained
first hand information. Among the
many good ideas presented perhaps
the game most enjoyed. Vacant or
Musical Chairs was suggested by
Dorothy Adams. This game may be
played in any school room where
movable chairs are attainable.
The club Is reviewing Sarah Hunt's

"What Shal we Read to Children?"
The chapter which was reviewed by
Miss Malcolmson was filled with prac-
tical ideas for the training of chil-

dren in self-initiative. There is no
doubt that if teachers would follow
some of these valuable suggestions
a great forward step would be taken
towards self-government.
The names of the nominees for next

year's officers will be posted on the
club's bulletin board. All members
are earnestly requested to make it

their duty to see and to think about
those names so as to insure a good
peppy election soon.
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WHEN YOU MAY FIND THE BOOK STORE OPEN
Period 1 y Milton Monroe
Period 2 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday ........^Milton Monroe
Period 2 Monday, Tuesday Vernon D. Everett
Period 3 Thursday, BMday Milton Monroe
Period 4 , ^,„.^^^^ „ Closed
Period 5 - .-- - .- ....'. —;..r...v.... Closed
Period 6... ..Vernon D. Everett
Period 1...* Maurlne Baker

Note: The fifth hour is closed every* day in the week by order of Dr.

Moore.
You may find the store open between periods at any hour of the day.
Note: If you do not find the store open as outlined above, please register

complaint with Mr. Drisko or Mr. Everett, stating In writing the hour or
period of the day when you werethere.

VERNON D. EVERETT, General Manager.

TEg"styIe, is "The First Hundred Thou-
sand," by "Ian Hay" (Beith), author
of a number of popular novels C'A
Man's Man," "A Safety Match," and
others). In it we get a variety of
kaleidoscopic views of soldier life un-
der various conditions.
"War is hell," said Wagstaffe

thoughtfully; but * • it wipes out
all the small nuisances of peace
time."
"Such as— ?'>

"Well, Suffragettes, and Futurism,
and—"
"Bernard Shaw," suggested another

voice.

"Yes; and the Tango and party poli-

tics, and golf maniacs. Life and death,
and the things that are really big get
viewed in their proper perspective for
once In a way."
"And look how the war has bucked

up the nation," said Bobbie Little, all

6n fire at once, "l^ook at the way the
girls have given up fussing over
clothes and things and taken to nurs-
ing."

"What have you got out of the war,
Ayllng?"
"Change."
"For better or worse?"
"If you had spent seven years In a

big public school," said Ayllng, "teach-
ing exactly the same thing at exactly
the same hour, to exactly the same
kind of boy, for weeks on end, what
sort of change Would you welcome
most?"
'"^TDeath," said several vdices.

A later book by the same author,
entitled "AH In Itv" pursues much the
same sketchy method, and is charac-
terized by the same vivacious humor.

Drama
Thus, far no great outstanding

drama has owed its inception to the
war, although not a few plays based
on war themes have been written. It

is too early to expect any real dra-
matic interpreter of the war; but un-
doubtedly it will provide a wealth of
unhackneyed situations for the dra-
matists of the future.

Bernard Shaw's wartime plays are
among the most enlightening and en-

'tertaining literary products of the
war. "O'Flaherty, V. C." is a good
example. It deals with recruiting in

Ireland before the revolt, and exem-
plifies the cleVer, epigrammatic, and
satirical qualities of its author's man-
ner. O'Flaherty, while gathering up
recruits in his old home town in Ire-

land, becomes involved in a family
squabble, and Incurs a torrent of

abuse and ireprimand from his indig-

nant mother. O^Flaherty recalls how
when he was at the Front he had
longed for a quiet hour at home. Now
he has just been telling the home boys
how eager he was to return to the
Front, although he knew within his

heart it was a lie, "Now," he de-

clares, "No# I can go and say it with
a clear conscience. Some likes war's
alarums, and some likes home life.

I've tried both, sir, and I'm all for

wars alarums now. I al^fiys was a
quiet lad by natural disposition.'

, A few of the more notable war
plays, which 1 can only mention in

passing are Stephen Phillips' "Arma-
geddon," showing how the war is

planned in Hell and depicting the
Devil not as the cultured gentleman,
but merely "kultured;" Charles Rann
Kennedy's "The Terrible Meek," rep-

resenting the "reincarnation of the
Christ In a protest against the court-

martialing and execution of soldiers

for small offenses; J. M. Barrie's "Der
Tag," in which the Kaiser sees in

dreams the devastation of war, but
persists in his mad caurse; and Louise
Driscoirs "The Metal Checks," in

which the Counter Death sits at a
table hooded in gray, while the
"Bearer," the world made to bear the
burden of war, carries away sacks
full of the metal discs by means of

which dead soldiers are identified.

A number of the war books of

stories have been dramatized, and of
course "the movies" have had their

part in depicting the stirring scenes
of the struggle in the field of the

' silent drama.

Fiction

Of the novels, some, like Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward's "Missing," and H. G.
Wells' "The Soul of a Bishop," are
not directly concerned with the strug^
gle, but are books whose, theme and
occaslbn are attributable to the war.
Others deal directly with one or more
of the events, characters, and aspects
of the struggle. The first notable
work of fiction of this type in English
was Wells' "Mr. Brittllng Sees It

Through," which has been so widely
read and discussed that I shall spare
further comment upon It, except to

say that it has come to be regarded as
a sort of standard of evaluation of

later 'wariime fictldn. Like this book
nearly all of the best war novels thus
far published are based upon the idea

of the purifying influence upon in-

(Continued to page 4)
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON

I Choicest on the nuuket. BCadd

I of selected cnta tram oom-fed

I
pigs.

I
Suetene

s The Ideal shortening. Made

I every day in Los Amselea.

I REX PORK AND BEANS
i *

I
Delicious, nutritious. Manufao> |

I tured by |

I
Codahy Pacidiig Co.
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i Phone Main 7432 f

Leonard Rowe
|

Wholeftale Candy Manufacturer
|

i and Jobber |
I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot An«elct |
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s rrs HERE NOW
i KNOMARK WHITE SHOE CLEANER
1 Money Back Guarant**

I KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
I Heliotrope and Melroee
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Normal Pharmacy
i School Books and Supplies
i Art Materials

I Candles and Soda Fountain

I Corner Melrose and Heliotrope
s3
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DUNCAN, YAH CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials, Artist's 1
Supplief, Ststionerj) 1

i Engraving. Picture Framing 1
= 5
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I
Park Grocery and I

I Meat Market |

I Crnner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. 1
i 4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Aageles I

Home S9S39 |
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MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUIOTYPA
DISCOUNT OF ^^SN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Pacific Teachers' Agency

h PRANKPORD. Manager
. • P 1523

:*l

531 MASON BUILDING, Lo» Angeles

PatronlEe Melrose Cleaners—Adv.
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

LEAVE THE TABLE, ARCHIE I

Visitor: "Ah. and has the little man
washed bis face for breakfast?"

Archie: "No'm. For you." -Ex.

Officer: "Haye you mopped that
floor yet?"

Privat
Officer: "No what?"
Private: "No mop."

Little Brother: "We'll play we're
raarrfod. and you say you'll obey me."

Little Sister: "Can that cave-man
stuff. I'm a voter!"

"I'm thinking of going Into vaude-
ville."

"Great Scott, old man, you haven't a
single talent!"

"I know, but I have a silk hat and a
dress suit."

Young Wife (distractedly): "Oh,
John! John! That fat cook you sent
up from the agency——

"

Husband: "Yes—what's the matter?"
"She's got wedged In the kitchen-

ette, and I can't get her out!"

Sailor Rookie (on watch in lookout
tower), calling down to officer of the
day): '*Sall ho, sir!"

Old Salty Captain: "Where away?"
Sailor Rookie; "Oh, far away, sir."

Husband: "This whole apartment
smells of cooking. Didn't you nave
enough sense to open the window.
Wife: "That's just it. I did open the

window, and you are smelling a dozen
other BUppers."

A BUSINESS HABIT
Ike Cohen (on guard): "Halt! Who

is it?"

Half-embalmed Voice: "Frlen's."
Ike—"Advance, friends, and give the

discount."

Bob: "You look sweet enough to
eat"

Gertie: "I do eat. Where shall we
go?"

Regina Mayer: "Do you believe In
heredity?"
Florence Brick: "Yes. There's a lit-

tle boy In my class who has to return
home every day for his books, pencils
and pen. His father's a. plumber."

Sid Holdemess (running down the
hall)—The chemistry teacher has
been overcome with igas

Laurence Dobyns—Where you go?
For the doctor?

Sid—No. More gas!

Scene in Mechanical Drawing room,
Manual Arts Shop:
Alice Lookabaugh trying to borrow

an eraser from Fern Anderson: "Your
eraser isn't here"
Search for the eraser on Fern's

desk, then on all the neighboring
desks. No eraser appears.

Mr. Galbraith comes along.
Alice: ive you a green eraser,

Mr. Galbraith?"
Mr. Galbraith. searching his pock-

ets: "Must it be green?"
All< Well, the one Fern lost was

green."

Roland Shaver (to Charlotte
Pinkert): "Will you have a little

shrimp?"
Charlotte: "Oh, Roland, this is so

sudden."

"Did you ever read 'Looking
Backward?"

"No, I tried it once in an exam,
and got caught."

Teacher interpreting "rage" in
Chaucerian: "And rag he could "

Latin Teacher—John, conjugate
the verb "eo" (very savagely).

John (to seatmato—What was
the verb?

Seatmat||^-Dumbed if I know.
Jolm ---f^umbedlflno. dumbedlfl-

nare, duaioedifinavi, dumbediflnatus.

Miss Thomas (arranging poses of
statues at rehearsal of Pygmalion and
Galatea)—Miss Sparks, what are you
holding?

Clever Kdythe Simpson—Her posi-
tion !

Reilly: "Pat wAs drowned yester-

dfO^."
Fltrpatrick: "Couldn't he swim?"

;:,Reilly: "Yes, but b« was a union
man. ite swam for eight hours and

HELPFUL HINTS Wl^feW plftilNC
-. out

As you ii I the table, make
a running jump ror your chair, en-
d^Rvorlng to be the first one seated.
i:\'rybody will probably remark
about your wonderful agility.
A ir ( blush will be your only

answer
Beside your plate you will prob-

ably find a small square piece of
linen. This is a napkin. Tuck one
corner under your collar and drape
the rest over your bosom In a grace-
ful manner as though you had done
ft all your life. This will keep your
chest spotless from everything but
soup, which will leak through in
spite of all,you can do.
The m. bout to begin. Some-

times thuy sLurt it with a much
pickled fish—oysters disguised in
catsup -shads wor— et cetera, ad
infinitum. This Is a very critical
moment. Sit back and hold tight
until you see what the others do
and then go to it— with a vim.

If your soup id so hot that It

burns you, gargle it in the back of
your throat for a little while, then
swallow it. making a pleading sound
like a leaky faucet. This Is much
better than trying to hide it in your
napkin as some people do.

If a piece of meat crawls off your
plate, capture It as soon as possible
and if perchance it leaves a spot on
the tablecloth, absent mindedly
place a piece of bread over it, butter
side down. The butter will keep
the bread from slipping off the spot.

At any time when you happen to
be drinking water—remember, it is

considered quite a feat to make a
gurgling sound like a soda fountain.
Distingue so to speak. And also if

you spill your coffee in your neigh-
bor's lap, instantly assure him that
you really didn't care for the coffee
any way. Tell him not tq mind it

"a-tall."
Jt is now time to show your ap-

preciation to your host. Tilt your
chair back a little—heaving a heavy
sigh of satisfaction. Then boister-
ously slap somebody on the shoulder
and |ft stentorian tones repeating
these words:
"A bully good feed, eh, Bill," or

"Eh, Litzle," whichever the sex
may be. Your host hearing this will
be delighted.

HINTS FOR MR. OLDER'S CLA88

Weed your library.
Root out bad habits.
Prune your speeches.
Cut down expenses.
Avoid grafting.
Don't rake up scandals.
Dont water stocks.
Don't trim your friends.
Don't clip your words.
Don't chop logic.

Don't sow seeds of dissension.
Don't harrow your feelings.
Don't furrow your brows by plow-

ing too deeply into obtuse subjects.

(Continued from page 3)

dividual and national character of de-
votion to the noble cause of patriotism
and humanity.
Such is the theme of May Sinclair's

novel, "The Tree of Heaven," which
is pronounced by one crtic to be "the
most arresting and most important
work of fiction dir resulting from
the war, not excepung Wells' Mr.
Britling;'" while another remarks
that It differs from -the common run
of war books because, "despite Its
faulU, and its lack of the touch of
genius, it is a work of art."

It depicts the members of a middle-
class English family with a loving
fidelity that makes each a real per-
sonairc The story shows how the
vari iiembers of this family are at
last overtaken by the tremendous cat-
astrophe of the war, and how they
are caught up out of the common
place, drifting currents of a somewhat
aimless and decadent existence, and
how they find their real selves in the
new birth of a spiritual ideal of un-
selfish devotion.

' Poetry
Much of the fugitive verse of those

young soldier poets, more than half of
whom have fallen In battle, has been
gathered up and printed in some fifty
volumos of anthologies. 1 can deal
even briefly with no more than two or
three of these poets militant, who
have yielded up their lives in a great
cause—young men to whom the physi-
cal and spiritual exigencies of war
gave new and profound emotions to
express. If they expressed them some-
what incoherently we should remem-
ber that they did not live to "recol-
lect them in tranquility" as Words-
worth puts it. And as a writer In the
Boston "Transcriijf pleads, we should
honor them beyond the mer^ techni
cal morlt of their work, fof they cast
aside their chance for poetic Immor-
tality at the heroic call of duty and
self-sacrifice.

The ariii:- 01 tudi^ sotflHr -nAct.s to

I,. .
(V- .^eneral recognlCfta iflis Ku-

P *ke. He ^pa« aigra^btte- of
Cuiiibrldge of the class of 1:

enlisted in the British navy a month
after the war began, and saUe4
with the Mediterranean Expeditionary
Force five motoths later on
a hospital '

' in the Aegean sea on
its way to luLio Dardanelles, in April,
1915, at the age of twenty-seveov and
his body lies buried on the island of
Skyros. None of the young poets who
have Ipst their lives in this war have
received more attention than Rupert
Brooke. John Masefleld and other
poets have written some beautiful
memorial verses in his honor. His
best known and finest poem is the
oft-quoted sonnet:

The Soldier

It I should die, think only this of/ne:
That there's some corner of a for-

eign field

That is forever England. There shall
be

In that rich earth a richer dust con-
cealed

;

A dust whom England bore, shaped,
made aw^aro,

Gave, once, her fiowers to love, her
ways to roam,

A body of England's, breathing Eng-
lish air,

Washed by the rivers, blest by suns
of home.

And think, this heart, all evil uhed
away,

A pulse in the eternal Mind, no less
Oives somewhere back the thoughts

by England given;
Her Bights and sounds; dreams happy

as her day;
And laughter learnt of friends; and

gentleness
In hearts at peace, under an English

heaven.

Next in prominence to that of Ru-
pert Brooke among the names of these
young British poets is that of Francis
liedwidge, whom some think to have
b^Ben of even greater poetic genius
atd promise. He was killed In the
Battle of Flanders, July 31, 1917, at
the age of twenty-six. He was an
Irish peasant lad, who followed by
turns the work of farm laborer,
scavenger, grocer, and miner. Lord
Dunsany, the Irish dramatist, encour-
aged his earlier poetic efforts, and
hailed him as one who would do for
Irish poetry what Burns has done for
Scottish poetry. His "Songs of
Peace" were written in the very midst
of war. (A volume of his last poems
is yet to be published.) It contains
no war poem, "but is one continuoos
longing for the blackbirds, the hedges
and the rainy vales of his beloved
country." In his later poems a war-
like note appears, e. g.:

'When I was young I had a care
Lest I should cheat me of my share
Of that which makes it sweet to strive
For life, and dying still survive

—

A name in sunshine written higher
Than lark or poet dare aspire.

And now I'm drinking wine in France,
The helpless child of circumstance.
Tomorrow will be loud with war.
How will 1 be accounted for?
It is too late now to retrieve
A fallen dream, too late to grieve
A name unmade; but not too late
To thank the gods for what is great

—

A keen-edged sword, a soldier's heart
Is greater than a poet's part.
And greater than a poet's fame,
A little grave that has no name."
Alongside the names of these Brit-

ish soldier poets cut off in the golden
years of early manhood, America can
write the name of Alan Seeger, who
was killed in France in his twenty-
eighth year in a desperate charge with
the French Foreign Legion, July 4.

1916. Alan Seeger was In the first

rush when he fell wounded by several
bullets from a machine gun. As his
comrades passed him he cheered them
on, and they heard him singing an
English marching song. The next
morning he was found dead on the
battlefield, the conscript of Destiny.

He was born in New York, at-
tended the Horace Mann Schol as a
boy, lived with his family in the city
of Mexico for several years, spent one
year in Solitlftern California. Later he
entered Harvard, graduating In 1911.
The next year he went to Paris where
for two years he led the gay pleasure-
seeking life characteristic of the for-

eign artists and students of the ante-
bellum capital. Three weeks after the
war began he cast in his lot with the
Foreign LegiOn to fight for the free-
dom of a country he had learned to
love.

Champagne
In the glad revels, in the happy feten,
XVhen cheeks are flushed, and glass-

es gilt and pearled
With the sweet wine of France that

concentrates
The sunshine and the beauty of the

world.

ruj ] i 'ajtjLJiii.JLji-jg»
le

UnnK souietiwes, you who«e fd^tstepe

lightllll paths of

yet may
The uMi^tnrb.

Earth,
To those whose blood, in pious duty

4rtied,

Hallows the sofl where that same
wine had birth.

»

(juucr the little crosses where- they
rise

The soldier rests. Now round him
undismayed

The cannon thunders, and at night he
Ues

At peace beneath the eternal fusil-

lade

That other generations might pos-
sess

—

From shame and menaee^ iMe In
years to come—

A richer heritage of happiness,
He marched to that heroic vamriyr-

dom.

1, love to think that If my blood should
be

So privileged to sink where hie has
sunk,

I shall not pass from Earth entirely.
But when the banquet rings, when

healths are drunk.

And faces that the Joys of living Ml
Glow radiant with laughter and

90od cheer,
In beaming cups some spark of me

shall still

Brim toward the lips that once I

held so dear.

And that strong need that strove un-
satisfied

Toward earthly beauty in all forms
it wore.

Not death itself shall utterly divide
From the beloved's shapes it thirst-

ed for.

Drink to them—amorous of dear
Earth as well,

They asked no tribute lovelier than
this—

And in the wine that ripened where
they fell,

Oh, frame your lips as though it

were a kiss.

Most of what is best among the

va«t Qjipber of war lyrics has
o4l|act4K and reprinted in a voiiiiae
fttttlfieil^'A TreasurK^^War Poatrx,"

acssor^Rprge Ueibitt
Clarke, of the University of .Tmums-
see.

What is UiA ffiedt attd^ -what the
message of these fervent outpouriasa
of lyric ver^e from the strong aad
dauntless but shaken souls of these
young mHrtJt.1 .">ets? Only the flyi

years mine the endariug
quality of this poetry; but no doubt
some, perhaps much, of it will live,
especially in anthologies, although
little is of the very highaat worth as
art. Its significance is more easily
determined. If the methods of mod-
em warfare have swept away much
of the old eternal romantic glamor of
war, the heart of youth, baa aot yet
surrendered its native idealism to the
spirit of a materialistic philosophy.
The sphrit of old romance still lives
despite every adverse influeace of our
day and age. The old heroic strain
still breathes in these songs, but it

breathes of a courage higher than the
mere physical daring engendered by
the passion of fighting; it breathes
moral and spiritual courage of self-
forgetful devotion to a high purpose at
the behest of an ideal that will not
be denied despite the deadly aversion
that the means of its realization in-
volves. It is the old spirit of romance
deepened and steadied by a stern
philosophy of duty and destiny.
In this poetry we miss the clanging
martial measures of earlier war poems
like the "Charge of the Light Bri-
gade"; but in its place we find a new
note of a lofty spiritual consecration.
Undoubtedly the great literature of

the war will not be written at once/
perhaps not for fifty years to oome.
John Masefield predicts that the next
great poetic movement will come a
few years after the war ends In world-
wide turning away f ^ celebration
of warfare, a tremp* ' as spfritual re-

action toward thlLoS as far removed
from war as possible—fantastic and
beautiful things—a new age of ro-
manticism marking the world's escape
and deliverance frpm war. 6n the
contrary Robert Herrick sees a period
to come in which the Influences of
this war will find full literary expres-
sion in works of enduring excellence.
And you. too, are entitled to your
guess.
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Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^fi^£M

ss3

^'^"F^HEi^
Support us now, and we %irlll help finance your good tines hi the future

VERNON D. EVERETT,
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Buy Thrif Stamps

Buy War Saving Stannips

Buy your limch at the Cafeteria
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
619 South Hill and i

226-228 West First

I
NcoRPORATED Los Angeks, Calif.

I
Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

1 School supplies of every kind. New atid second-hand texts.
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VHAT THE WAR HAS DONE FOR THE NATIONS,
IS LATENT TALK GIVEN BY MR. ROOT

It would be quite impossible to discuss more than one pbase of such an
airinclusiye topic; so with this in |nind I have decided to limit the discussion
to: What the war has done to clarify the ideals, the aims, and the demands
of the laboring classes. It is eTldent that as the labor movement professes
to be and is a universal activity. Its progress will be determiped to a large

extent by a single powerful state to organised in a political and a military
way as to be able to ignore its demands. For this reason I wish to begin
with A consideration of suffrage as it exists in Germany. This should answer
in a partial way such questions as: "Why are the German laboring classes

so powerless? What political changes may we expect in Germany? And
what social changes will the war bring about?" This much may be said,

whatever takes place, will take place because war is intensifying class con-
sciousness and class solidarity. Labor in Germany Is shrewd enough to see

that if it can but get equal suffrage (one-man one-vote) it may peaceably
secure all the power it needs. The founders of modem Germany, as Bls-

marCk, saw this equally weli, and have made it almost impossible for labor,

however preponderant in numbers, to effect any very great social change.

The French Revolution brought about the subdivision of the great

feudal estates. The influence was felt in France, Italy, Denmark, England,
Scandinavia and Southern Germany. In Prussia and Russia the population

was sparse, cities were few and the great feudal estates were left Intact.

In Prussia they have remained so to this day. Any discussion of Germany
must continually bear this in mind.

Next, it must be remembered that Germany had barely attained national

character at the time of the Franco-Prussian war. In fact. Napoleon III

thought to alienate the Southern German provinces and break up the new-
formed German Bund. Bismarck was quite ready for the fray, and turned

the trick in such a way that the German state acquired new meaning and
now solidarity. Germany now became Prussia, and Prussia is feudal. Under
the skillful guidance of Bismarck, science and industry were utilized in the

Interest of the feudal state, and to the feudal aristocracy was added a cap-

italistic aristocracy. The latter is decidedly inferior in power and prestige

to the former; both, however, are in agreement on two points, (1) the ex-

ploitation of the working classes, (2) an aggressive commercial and terri-

torial imperialism. We haven't time to detail the intricate and cunningly

devised political farce instituted by Bismarck, but a statement of a few o^

the factors related to political control seems necessary, if We are to under-

stand how a reli^tively small feudal and capitalistic class retain almost ab-

Boiute control.
One of the most glaring wrongs, from our viewpoint, is the unequal

suffrage which Bismarck carefully fostered. Representation is so distributed

that Prussia can always control the essential action of the empire. Repre-

sentation has four decided defects:

1. It is proportional according to feudal position.

2. A commercial aristocracy, of recent origin, has been admitted to

th^ old feudal aristocracy. However, the constitution of Prussia gives this

class little power.
3. In the Bundesrat, which corresponds to our Senate, Prussia has

10 ou^ of the 58 votes, and as only 14 are necessary to defeat any constitu-

tional amendment, Prussia has been able to balk any political advance, or

any change in voting. If one will take a polttictil history of Germany, he

will soon discover how -the most glaring abuses have been preserved by this

one condition. It is probably this political fact more than any other that

luw caused President Wilson to attemjpt to aid rebellion in Germany. Funda-
mental reforms through legal channels is nearly Impossible.

4. The Reichstag or lower house has often been called a public debat-

ing society. Members are elected by direct universal suffrage, with secret

ballot. Its powers are best discussed in the negative. To bgin with, it can-

Bot alter the constitution. It has no control over the chancellor or ministry.

In England the ministry resigns if it is out of harmony with parliament.

In Germany, the Reichstag may be dissolved. This was done by Bismarck,

without apology, after the attempt on the life of William I.

The power of Prussia through king, chancellor and Bundesrat is again

strengthened by Prussia's control of the Reichstag. Prussia has 235 out of

the 397 members. No coalition of all the other states can overcome her

control. Again, distribution of Wats in the Jleichstag is radically unjust,

not having been changed since 1&71, when Germany was chiefly agricultural;

consequently the lar^ industrial cities are not properly represented. The
cities are where socialism had ite origin and gains its strength, the opposi-

tion on the part of the imperial state to change is obvious. The situation

and the source of opposition are nearly the same as that that surrounded
the rotten boroughs in England i» th€i early thirties. A few concrete exam-
ples will show how outrageously unjust the apportionment of votes is. Ber-

lin, for example, has but eight Reichstag members, While according to pop-

ulation it should have twenty. The Berlin members are all socialists, and
With the possible exception of Cologne, all the large cities return a socialist

vote, and are all under- represented.

In the election of 1907, it was possible to make this interesting contrast:

Twenty seats for the conservative party were secured with 10,000

rotes each.
Six seats for the socialist party were secured with 77,500 votes each.

The average vote per socialist seat was 66,000 votes.

The average vote p^ the conservative seat was 25,B00 votes.

Again, members of the Reichstag serve without pay, a provision care-

fully tiMltSd upon by Bismarck. This aetually prevents many a Social Labor

Cadldate from running for office. The Bundesrat has repeatedly rejected

y attempt to change the provision. The reason is obvious.

In summary, one seems Justified in saying that the present constitution

lias not essentially changed or Impaired the power of the feudal class, as it

existed in the eighteenth century. In fact, it has given the appearance of

popular approval. Feudal privileges, which were challenged in 1830 and

again in 1848, can now be maintained with every show of popular approval

and national demand rather than obedience to king and lord. The Socialist

JParty polls the largest numt^er of votes Of any party. Please note, the

largest number of votes, not the largest number of electors. It is made up

of the laboring classes of cities and mining districts. It is the most class

conscious and tha most revolutionary of any social group in Europe. Up
to thw outbreak of the present war it refused to form aHlances with any

of the othfr parties. However, during the last six months there is a ten-

Aancy to realignment with a large number of the church party coming over

to the side of the Social Labor party. As far as votes go the coalition of

any party with the Socialists would mean a large majority for peace, but

the iBsae does not hinge «f>on the question of majority.

The Pru88iaii I*arllament

Let us turn for Just a moment to the voting conditions within Prussia.

First, it should be recalled that tlje Prussian electors control the Bundesrat

by lelnff able to check any constitutional reform. In the second place,

Pi^uaia in divided into great feudal estates. Wealth in in the hands of the

few, and electors are apportioned as follows:

Five per'Oaht pay one-third the taxes and get one-third the electors; 10

p#r * "t pay one-third the taxes and get ono-third the electors; 85 per cent

pny oi,. third the taxes and get one third the elegtors.

In 22M) electoral districts one-third of the electors are chosen by one

man 1 o . one man owns one-third the wealth. The voting Is open, and 85

per cent of tlte voUirn are Inllmidated. Bismarck, himself, admitted that

It waH the Worst systefn of voting he knew of. Both In the cities and on

(Continued to Page 2)

HIAWATHA, BY SIXTH QRADE

Operetta Qlven Friday, May 24, by
TraininQ School

URGE MORE STUDENTS
TO ATTEND NORMALS

The Sixth grade of the Normal
Training School will produce their

operetta "Hiawatha's Childhood" Fri-

day. May 24. There will be two per-

formances, one at 3 o'clock and one
beginning at 7:30. The evening pro-

duction is for the convenience of the
fathers and mothers, and it is hoped
this will be In the nature of a neigh-
borhood gathering. This play is

given annually by the Sixth grade and
this one expects to keep up the stand-

ard that has been set by previous
classes. The admissinn to both per-

formances is 10 cents a ticket. The
proceeds will be devoted entirely to

the war fund. These children as well

as Miss Robinson and Miss Wheeler
have worked unusually hard on this

operetta and it Is expected that the
Normal students buy tickets and
boost and help the Sixth grade adver-
tise this production.

Francese Mae Wheeler is the direc-

tor, Vivian Monler, accompanist. Doris
Moon, Donna Hall, Adelaide Walton,
and Mrs. Aid of the Music School, and
Miss Kirkpatrick of the Physical Edu-
cation School, are assisting.

The cast is as follows:
Hiawatha .,.„^^J;-Ned Miller

Nokomis...Eleanor Phillips, Floy Deats
lagoo Jack Fish, Julius Beck
Mudjekeewis (West Wind)

Max Tanner
First Indian Youth....Russell Robinson
Second Indian Youth Kermit Moore
Third Indian Youth ..Andrew Kirkland
First Indian Maiden....Muriel Macurda
Second Indian lMaiden....Rowella Rader
Third Indian Maiden _

Dorothy Lucille Bowles
Indian Youths, Warriors, Maidens,

Women, Wind-Spirits, Phantoms, Fire-

flies.

Hobray for the Drum Corps of L.

A. Normal (Kirk, McQuilken, Lucas,
Smith, Llndsley)—organized on one
minute's notice, official escort to Miss
Matthewson, puts spirit Into our
marching.

STUDENTS MARCH IN

RED CROSS PARADE

At 10:45 on Wednesday the students

were called together for a general as-

sembly. Miss Matthewson led the "left

righters"' to the stage and made a
very brief announcement. Our Nor-

mal School Is to be repreesnted In the

Red Cross Parade on Saturday. Two
suggestions were made—one to hhve
red, white, and blue respertlne bead-

gears and form a human flag, and the

other to carry materials to illustrate

the different work each squad is do-

ing. The latter plan was decided upon
that the different squads are to march
with their different ensigna. The stu-

dents adjourned to their respective

squad rooms and made their own defi-

nite arrangeifients. After the discus-

sion of \he wearing apparel had been
made, the group formed on the Cam-
pus and practiced marching. Our Los
Angeles State Normal School has the

reputation of doing the largest amount
of war work in the west; let the good
work go on and everybody march!
The boys have answered the govern-

ment call. The |led Cross parade
demonstrations have also been called

by the President. Will the girls give

up other things and respond?

'Herman Hess, 1916 football cap-

tain, former clerk of the legislature

and athletic secretary, is again at-

tending Normal. Hess Is keeping the

ball rolling by attending school from
8 to 12:30 and working in the

shipyards at San Pedro at night.

Fercival Majors, a 1916 graduate of

Normal, was recently one of three

Angelenos listed for U. S. army com-

missiops In the third officers' traln-
' Ing school at Camp Dlx, N. J. He
has received a comniission as second
lieutenant In the field artillery. Mr.

Majors was a well known student at

Normal, a crack basketball player

and a member of The Outlook staff.

A poster has been made in the Art
Department in preparatiojj for the
drive which is to be made In South-

ern California to obtain more students

for the Normal School next year. This
poster states that the 2-year General
Professional course ^111 be changed to

a 3-year course in July, 1920, by order
of the State Board of Education. Three
year courses will tje given in Art,

Commercial work, Pliiyslcal education.
Home Bkionomics ahd Manual Train-

ing for the elementary certificate and
4-year courses for th^ high school cer-

tificate. Copley of this poster will be
sent to all the high kchools in South-
ern California.

In addition, faculty members of this

school will visit high]school and speak
to the students about the importance
of teaching and the tpreatened lack of

trained teachers due to the war.

The S. E. C. is giving $30 for the

purchase of Instruments, and the sil-

ver offering at the Women's Chorus

concert on June 10th will be •jused for

the same purpose.

QOV'T FILM SHOWN AT NORMAL

Students Enjoy War Pictures Each
Week

Wednesday noon a large and pariot-

ic audience gathered In the assembly
to see Uncle Sam's ever increasing

Navy and Army. The pictures shown
gave some knowledge of the activities

in which our boys are being trained

for actual warfare. Continuous ap-

plauding and cheering expresed the

enthusiasm and interest of the stu-

dents. Similar films are being sent

out by the Government Bureau of In-

formation under James D. Creel,

The launching of a submarine de-

stroyer proved to be of great Interest.

Cheers from the audience greeted the

appearance of Admiral Sims. Several

departments of the navy were repre-

sented by the pictures which followed,

the most Interstlng feature being the

use of the torpedo.

Next was shown the Thirtieth Regi-

ment of Engineers in training. The
many activities were shown. Including

the crawling advance, advance to the

trenches, firing from the ground posi-

tion, firing from the trench position,

approach to and cutting of the barbed
wire fence behind the curtain of

smoke, the rapid adjustment of gas
masks, the gas attack, and the final

move to victory. A less understood
activity was that of the cleansing of

the trenches by means of liquid fire.

It is needless to say that the moving-
picture machine was a worthwhile in-

vestment, and has beeh already met
with appreciation by all who have
had the good fortune of enjoying the

pictures.

BACK TO NATURE PICNIC

Students and Faculty Enjoy Life In the
Hills

Last Thursday afternoon^ the fac-

ulty and students of the Normal and
Training Schools deserted the school-

room and went to Griffith Park to cel-

ebrate Nature Day.
From the time the picnickers left

school until the last weary straggler

descended the mountain there was not
a dull moment. "Teacher" forgot His

or her dignity and ran races, played
games, and ate everything in sight.

Aftd, besides the usual after effects

of a picnic, each person left the park
feeling that h^has increased his abl^
ity to understand and appreciate na-

ture.
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SHOPS LOANED TO GOVERNMENT

Soldiers to Drill on Campus During
Vacation

Miss Richardson was missed Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week. She
enjoyed a visit with her brother, El-

mer Richardson, who is in training at

North Island, San Diego, learning to

fly. Mr. Richardson is a graduate of
the Manual Arts Department of sev-

eral years ago and until he entered
the U. S. aervice, was teaching shop
work in Glendale High School.

Anyone passing along Vermont av^
nue this summer, instead of seeing
bunches of girls scattered over the
grounds and school boys playing on
the athletic field will be astonished
to catch glimpses of khaki color and
see soldiers training in front of the
bleachers. From this you may giMMMi

the Normal School campus will not be
deserted this summer as usual. Thejr
were offered to the government and
have been accepted to use in the
training of soldiers. The shops will

give most of the service where to-

structlon will be given in ahtomobile
repairing, machine shop, oxy-aoetyllBe

welding, woodshop and blacksmlthing.

All the details have not been
planned though if is known that the

school is to last two months and 100
soldiers are to be quartered in the

halls of the buildings. Cots and bed-

ding will be furnished by the govern-
ment and $1.60 and $1.70 allowed each

a day for feeding and Instruction.

The work of the Depflrtment of

Home Service Is being carried on
quietly every morning in the Normal
School. Twenty-five people gathered
from all over Southern California

who^ar^ oxporlenced and Interested in

social 8< rvi( I' meet every day for lec-

tures and discussion. In the after-

noons visits are made to such places
as the county hospital, tuberculosis

camps, etc., for the purpose of study
and investigation.

DR. MOORE IS GUEST
AT MANUAL LUNCHEON

At a luncheon gfiven by the faculty

of the Manual Artb High School last

week, Dr. Moore was the guest of

honor. The luncheon, under the di-

rection of Mrs. McKInley, the head
of the Home Economics Department
of the school, was planned to demon-
strate the many uses of potatoes

which we are being urged to eat this

month. Soup, patties, salad, bread,

cake, all were made of potatoes. In

fact everything but the coffee. Even
the decorations were in keeping. In-

cluding little soldiers designed by Mr.
Donaldson, which were carved from
raw potatoes.

After the luncheon, Df. Moore spoke
on the subject of derman education

and the war. It is the plan of the

faculty of Manual Arts High School

to hold these meetings at regular in-

tervals and listen to speakers, the
teachers afterward to discuss the

same subjects with their classes. This
promises to be of great interest and
benefit to both teachers and students.

CANDIDATES STAtE THEIR PLAT-
FORM

Last Friday one of the liveliest as-

semblies of the term was held. The
presidency of course was the big bone
of contention, the klndergardeners
yelled wildly for Dorothy Adams, the

art department paraded around with

signs telling of the virtues of Helen
Easton and the Junior As were careful

to let people know that they were
for Helen Smith.

The speeches were all short, snappy
and Interesting; every candidate

seemed to realize that the big work
of this student body for next year la

to do our utmost to help "win the

war." We must be well organized and
all work together for big results.

The other candidates are: BUft Her-

rick for Vice-President, Jessie Boyd
for Clerk of the legislature, Nina Wll-

ibwby and Florence Hepnewell for

Secretary of Public Welfare, Juanlta

Wright for Secretary of Socil^ Ac-
tivities, Margerlte .Wines for Beore-

tary of Literary Activities, and Re-

becca Diss for Secrotary of Cafeteria.

ART STUDENTS GIVE LUNCHEON

In appreciation of the generous as-

sistance rendered the Art Department
in the production of the "Vogue and
the War,' the art students gave a

luncheon to the Fine Arts Faculty

and members of the Music Depart-

ment who provided the music for the

performance.

The luhcheon took plage Jn the

Cafeteria, Tuesday, before May Day.

It was given as a May Day party, the

tables decked with flowers and May
baskets as place' cards.

The Art DejJartment gratefully ac-

knowledges the services of Miss Hal-

lam and the Cafeteria management,
who helped to make the luncheon
such a pleasant occasion and s^ft*

cess.
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MISS CAMPBELL

There are some people in this school who overstep the advantagi of every
privllej^e offered them. Do you who belong to this group realize that Y'h«n youabuse a privilege, you are doing a rank injustice to others in the school'

For Instance, yesterday the students of this institute were given an oppor-
tunity to have their lessons out of doors and to mingle with nature Itself In
all classes of pedagogy, we are taughtlbat we should take our classes out ofdoors whenever possible. Since the faculty decided we should practice whatwe preach, yesterday afternoon was set aside for the education of the students
in the out of doors.

Some students thought it a good day to use In getting a notebook up, or
to get sleep made up or to do some ironing and proceeded to take the time
thUBly On the other hand, another group realized the benefit to be derivedfrom the picnic These people went and enjoyed the outing and learned some-
thlBg worth while. But they must suffer the consequences caused by the"
neglect of the other group. This social afternoon was an experiment and ifmore students had done as they should have done, each year hereafter theday would have been celebrated out of doors.

Today is the big day of the election of new officers, and each and everyone Is expected to be at the polls to cast their vote sometime today. To select
the officers who shall fill the soon vacated offices should be of vital Importance
2 ^TS^'l *^^^^^^, *? t^® school. Those who are at the head of this schoolshould be fleeted from the student body at large and after careful consid-
eration of their ability should have the support of the entire school.When the speeches were given In the Assembly last Friday each personshould have chosen his candidate and then all this week boost for her Ifyou think she Is the one for the position do all you can to get her elected
If she is unfortunate enough not to receive the highest number of votes'
then it Is your duty to support and cooperate with the one whom the studentbody as a whole has seen fit to elect.

In some cases there are three girls running for one office, each one Iswanting the place, but each realizes that only one can be chosen It Is only
a matter of chance and some one must lose but that person must show to the
school that he Is a cheerful loser.

In order that this vote Is legal it must have the vote of 50 per cent of
the students. Be out Friday and boost for your candidate, root for your
candidate, and be an all around electioneer.

Emil "Pewee" Lamar, 1917 football
captain and former sporting editor of
The Outlook, Is an Instructor of man-
ual training In the Needles High
School. He is well satisfied and
states there is no other place like
Needles. We wonder why? That a-
boy, Pewee. Only we hope it doesn^t
get too hot for you.

Harold Pauly, December graduate,
is teaching at the Visalla High School.
He Is Instructing In Manual Training
and Athletics. From all indications
Pauly Is having the time of his life.
He Is a little man, but oh, my!

Miss Armstrong and M|S8 Llttle-
john have been working on the knit-
ting machine and thus far have nuide
seven socks. The toe is sewed to-
gether by girls in the knitting group.
A sock without the ribbing at the top
can be made in half an hour. More
yam is to be bought and it is hoped
that another machine will belong to
the Normal School some time.
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MUSIC QI^ADUATE DIRECTS MAY

^ST"

^ u

"Fight 'em" Kllever, one of Nor-
mal's B<*rappy football players of
1917, was recently drafted into the
Liberty army and is now in training
at Camp Lewis, Wash.

Business and Editorial Room 107 MIlls-
paugh Hall, Los Angeles
State Normal School.

Subscription price: 25 cents
term or 75 cents for the year.
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Extract from a letter from Dorothy
Goodrich, teaching first grade and
nausic in Olaa, Haiwali:

"Well, about the music. How can
you teach 'Bubbles' to little people
^ho never had the pleasure of blow-
ing a soap-bubble; or 'The Circus,'
when they never heard of such a
thing and simply couldn't conceive
of a clown? Bird songs are Impos-
sible—they never heard of a robin;
there is only one bird here, at least
that you ever see, and that Is the
Mynah bird, imported from India to
kill a menace to the cane. Instead,
they killed all the songbirds and left
the menace. All they do Is scream I

tiullabys are very popular. Why?
Because there are at least three regu-
lur babies in every family; twelve is
a conservative number for a family,
and every boy and girl in my room
has to rt)ck 'their babies' to sleep;
even stay home from school and take
care ot them while the mothers wash
or work In the fields. You see, the
parents of all my children are labor-
^s; but even at that they have bought
163 Thrift Stamps, and our room Is in
the lead, which tickles them to death.
"We are giving a program for Red

Cross, and I have charge of the
music. Can you see me standing on
a chair, directing those 300 Japanese,
etc., and simply insisting upon the
authentic version of the Star-Spangled
Banner? The principal 'can't see' the
authentic version, but we have com-
promised. She says she sung it the
other way for twenty years!

"I miss good nsusic so, and I hope
I'll never have to listen to Hawaiian
music again."

28 N. Orange Ave.
Medford. Oregon.

April 14, 1918.
Miss Mary B. Porter,
Los Angeles State Normal.

Dear Miss Porter:
I didn't realize until today that I

hadn't written you since I came here,
although I told you I was coming. I
am so glad I came, as It Is' a wonder-
ful country, and I have come to think
Oregon is second best to my own Cal-
ifornia.

I hav^ had an average of 35 pupils
In the fifth and sixth grades and I am
much Interested In all of them. The
work wan ndt very easy at first as the
books aro not as easily followed as
our own text books. They also have a
teachers' training class in the High
Bchool and the girls teach In the
grade schools, of which there are four.

The students are eligible to teach in
the country schools after taking one
year's training. Consequently, the
salaries paid them are very low, some
only $45 or $50 per month. They have
difficulty In getting teachers, even
here six or more are from the San
Jose Normal.

If some of the L. A. S. N. S. girlslre
hard pressed for a place, I think they
would be better off in Southern Ore-
gon than In Nevada or Arizona, al-

though probably receive a smaller sal-
ary. It is a pretty valley, growing
pears and apples; mountains Within
five or six miles on all sides. We
have had a very mild winter, with
plenty of rain and frost and only snow
enough to see. Now the maples are
leafing and robins singing. Board
and room are hard to find together,
here in town. I live in one place and
board at another, where a dozen other
teachers eat. I pay $28.00 per month.
Some of the girls room at the Med-
ford Hotel (the best) and of course
they pay more. I will enclose this
list of districts in this county, al-
though 1 know of no vacancies my-
self.

I hope very much to be able to teach
In Southern California next term, as
the trip here is expensive, more than
$30.00. I am re-elected at an increase
The following is an extract from a

letter concerning one of our music
girls:

.
"

"Miss has made a great suc-
cess of her work here. Mr. Christie,
head of the Santa Fe system here,
was loud in praises of her Friday.
The occasion was the repetition of a
musical patriotic pageant given by all
grammar school children. The first
performance was a week ago on the
school lawn. The second was in the
park in the center of town at the
celebration of the Third Liberty Loan
drive. The children's chorus sang
about twenty patriotic songs, repre-
sentative of the periods of American
history, and small children costumed
to illustrate the periods passed before
the audience.

"Miss . has great physical en-
durance. She teaches music every
day in every room In three schools,
and art once a week In each room.
Beside this, she has organized a com-
munity chorus and a community cho-
ral club (each meeting once a week),
several glee clubs at school, and an
orchestra. Furthermore, she has ten
or twelve voice pupils, and sings usu-
ally twice on Sundays for churches."

GLEE CLUB APPRECIATED

(Continued from page 1)
the great estates the laborers stay away from the poles. In the election pf
1908, Judging from the secret ballot for the Reichstag, a one-man one-vote
would have given the Social Democrats 105 electors. They got 7. The Con-
aervatlves got 152 electors; they should have had but 62. The Clericals
(church party) had 104 seats; they should have had but 88.

Added to all this, the electoral districts are uneven, one district having
but 34,000 voters, while a Berlin district had 323,000 voters. This Injustice
is not remedied because as it stands it favors the feudal and commercial
classes. Berlin has 9 members In the Prussian Parliament; It should have
24. Socialists returned 7 representatives, they should hav« had 81. Cer-
tain reforms are now under consideration, but, It Is difficult to find' out just
what they are. However, nothing but revolutionary changes can bring
anything like justice.

In summary, then, the minimum of reform in Germany must be:
1. Secret ballot for all elections, one-man one-vote.
2. Electors In terms of population.
3. Increasing the power of the Reichstag until as with the English

Parliament It cah dominate the national policy.
4. The breaking up of the great feudal estates.
It would seem then that the only channels open in Qeirmany for political

.reform are: (1) open rebellion on the part of the numerically strong but
politically weak; or (2) military reverses tha^ will cause the controlling
class to grant reform In order to retain Internal soli/" 'fIty. Meanwhile
keep In mind that open rebellion Is not likely In a well ;1 .»clpllned people.

POLITICAL PARTIEft

REALLY?

Russel Sloan—Glsdys, I have a won-
derful compliment for you.
Gladys: What? Oh, tell me!
Russel—Some one I met today said

that you have the most wonderful
eyes, so expressive, too.
Gladys—Oh, who was It?
Russel—A blind man.

Since the Glee Club has returned
from San Diego, it has received many
letters, showing the appreciation of
the camps, before which the club sang.
The following are extracts taken from
letters received by members and non-
members of the club.
"We wish to thank you very sin-

cerely in behalf of the men for the
expense and trouble you went to to
bring this splendid group of girls to
entertain in Y. M. C. A. oulldlng Na
3. Every one was highly pleased with
the character of entertainment and
we assure you, that If it be possible,
we would. Indeed, be very glad to
have you come down again. We real-
ize that the amount enclosed covers
only a very small part of your ex-
pense and so appreciate the spirit of
patriotism which you and your girls
show in making this sacrifice. Thank-
ing you again, I am,

"Sincerely yours,
"ESKA WILSON,"

I

"Camp Social Secretary, Y. M. C. A."
' "I assure you from down deep In
the heart of every member of Co. F.
159 Inf., every note, every voice and
every song was certainly appreciated
to the fullest extent. We were truly
sorry, when Taps sounded that night,
and we all wish that we might have
the good fortune and extreme pleasure
of having you all with us once more,
some time at least In the future.
Again thanking Vou for the many
pleasures we had on the memorable
evening.
"We are the boys of Co. F, 169 Inf.,"

Per SERGT. H. A. N.
Following is a letter received by a

"non" Glee Club girl from one of the
boys at San Diego:
"The L. A. S. N. Glee Club was

down here last week, and let me tell
you they surely were great! The boys
all went crazy atiout them. They sang
wonderfully and as girls they surely
take the cake. We have about de-
cided to change our opinion 6t at least
some of the girls who come down to
entertain us. This bunch certainly
don't belong to the class I mentioned
last week. Guess you'd better hustle
up and join the Girls Glee, because It
won't be long until we return the com-
pliment (if such is possible). At least
they are a dandy bunch, and of the
sort we fellows like to have around
camp."
Can anyone still wonder why the

girls are so proud of their work in
the camps? Or, why they wish to re-
turn to San Diego? ^

HELEN SPECK.

8e«t« In the Reichstag won by each part
(Statistlk des deutschen Reichs

ty In the generSI ejection, 1871-1012.
Vol. 250, Section 3, Table 2.)

Year

1871a . . .

.

Per cent.
t

1874b
;

. . .

.

Per cent.

6

1877
Per cen|^

1878 . . . ».

Per cent

.

1881 .....
Per cent.,

1884
Per cent .

.

1887
Per cent.

1890
Per cent.

1893
Per cent.

1898 ....

Per cent

.

I,

1903
Per cent.

1907 ....
Per cent.

1912 ....
Per cent.

57
14.92

22
6.64

40
10.08

69
14.86

60
12.60

78
19.65

80
20.15

73
18.39

72
18.14

66
14.11

54
13.60

60
16.11

43
10.83

37
9.69

38
8.31

30

30
7.85

8
0.76

125
32.72

165
39.04

128
9.57 32.24

67 99
14.36 24.94

28 47
7.06 11.84

28
7.05

61
12.85

41 99
10.33 24.94

20 42
5.05 10.58

28 53
7.05 13.35

23 46
5.79 -11.58

21 51
6.29 12.85

24 54
6.06 13.60

14 45
3.53 11.88

47
12.31

50
12.60

52
13.10

39
9.82

116
28.97

74
18.64

32
8.06

76
19.14

48
12.09

49
12.34

36
9.07

49
12.34

42
10.58

1

0.25

16
4.03

13
3.27

11
2.77

16
4.03

S
0.76

68
16.49

91
22.92

9&
23.43

94
23.67

100
25.19

99
24.94

98
V 24.68

106
26.70

4 96
1.01 ..].. 24.18

11 102
2.78 25.69

8 100
2.02 26.19

14 M)6
3.63 26.45

10
2.52

91
22.92

10
I

2

0.52

9
2.27

12
3.02

9
2.27

12
3.02

24
6.04

11
2.78

'35
8.82

44
11.08

66
14.11

81
20.40

43
10.83

110
27.71

11

21
5.50

84
8.66

34
8.56

40
10.08

45
11. 3S

43
10.83

33
8. SI

38
9.57

35
8.82

35
8.82

33
8.81,

29
7.03

37
9.32

12

2

0.60

2
0.50

1

0.26

6
1.61

2
0.50

3

0.76

2

0.60

(1) Deutech-Konservatlv: (2) Refchspartel;, (3) Llberale Relchspartei; (4) Nation-
al liberal; (5) Fortachrltt. T.Iberale, Llberale Verelnlgiingr. Deutachfrelslnnige, etc.,
Deutsche Volkgpartel; (6) D<»utBche Reformpartel only since 1912—before 1912, this
column contained also Antisemlten, Christlichsozlale. etc.; (7) Bund der Landwlrte.
etc.; (8) Wlrtschaftllche VerelnlgunK. etc.; (9) ZcTitrum; (10) Sozlaldemokraten

;

(11) Other parties—Protestler, Polen, etc.; (12) Scattering:, (a) 382 seats, (b) 397
seats—since 1874. Note the sudden Increase In the seats won by the Social Demo-
crats in 1912.

(Rehm: Deutschlands Politlsche Partelen. pp. 85-88.)
QESCHiCHTE DER PARTEIQRUPPIERUNG SEIT 1871.

NachfolRende Tabelle (nach Naumann) Klbt elne Uebersioht der Mandate und
Wahlstlmmen, die suf die elnzelnen Partelen des Relchstases entflelen:

1871
1874
1877
1878
1881
1884
1887
1890
lfi9S

1898
1903
1907
1912

\

1

54
21

Zahl der Abgeordneten

50
78
80
73
72
56
52
60
47

a
5

16
24
18
27
16

3

88
33
38
56
28
28
41
20
28
23
20
25
11

4
68
91
93
93
98
99
98

106
96

102
TOO
104
90

5

2U
33
28
35
48
42
32
37
37
33
31
28
38

6
150
162
127
98
45
50
99
42
f!3

47
50
56
45

7
47
50
48
34

114
74
32
76
48
50
36
50
44

R

1

9
12
9

12
24
11
8S
44
S6
81
43

110

9
28
8

11

IS
7
2
S
8
3
«
9
4
4

WHY ANY?

Zahl der Wahler In Tausenden. Die Nlchtwjihler eind In Proeenten der Oesamt-
zahl der WahlberechtlRten anRegeben.

' Nlcht-
wahler

9
49.0
38.7
31.4
36.6
43.7
39.4
22.5
28.4
27.8
31.9
J>3.»

1R.S
8.4

1871
1874
1877
t878
1881
1884
1887
1890
1893
1898
1903
1907
1912

1

536
353
52S
742
812
«61
1147
895

1038
859
914

1060
1129

12
48

3^6
585
47R
500
856

3
347
391
494
790

.?8R

7.^6

4«2
438
(344
371
471
370

4
718

1344
1317
7477
1?82
1516
1.'«42

1469
14R5
1876
2145
2035

5

278
471
451
853
434
465
566
460
546
460
R41
745
723

6
1478
1492
1446
1296
614
997

1678
117«
P97
971

13?>5

1716
1700

7
3J>9

497
448
457

1200
1112
1062
1308
109«
863
874
1811
155«

8
102
352
493
424
312
550
763

1497
1787
?107
.1011

3^59
4250

you aEdythe Simpaon—•*ni bet
hundred dollars that 1*11 never mamr "

Mllton—'Tll take you."
Edythe—"Will you really? Then I

won't bet after all."—«x.

Miss Gough--"All Bklrte must be no
more than seven Inches from the
ground. This applies to the parade.
Saturday."
General sigh of horror and then

silence.

Rose Plaxman. doubtfully: "But,
Miss Oough. how can we walk in
them?"

Patronize Normal advertisers.

Edythe Simpson has losther Kap
and Bells pIn and she wpuld be
very thankful if that person who
found it would return It.

(l) peutsche-Konservatlve; (?) Antisemlten Bund der l.nndwirte: (^) Relrlmpnrtel-

llli?*'^**'"?i; ^t} T'^.Vv '^^^^^'^Iv Y**^r-,P*^; Bauemhund: (6) NBtlonalllberale u. Ben-aohharte; (7) TJnksllberale: (8) Sozlaldemokraten: (9) Fraktlonslos. Note the fanid
Increase In power of the Social Democrats. Indicated ^r\ column 8. In each case. In
1912, note the decrease In seats won bv ihe con«ervatlves column 1PRUSSIAN LANDTA08WAHLEN 1*913

Showing PArtlet and the Clxst Svttem
(Stattstlsohes Jabrhurh fur d»n Prp«««»iBcHftn Staat. 1914, p 4187 )Number of Urwahlor by classes. *

_ ^ Classes
Party: x

i. Konservativ 44.817
Screen tage ''i 97

onservatlv 1; iflJ!

Percentage 3 rq
8. Natlonalllberal (1 919

Percentage ^2.01
4. Portschrlttllche Volkspartei 19 «ni

ppTcentflff-e . )?7

FIVE 6269—STANDARD—5-ll»

V

'

(Continued to Page 4)

TT. irr.
94 757 263 914 402.988
17.19 13.?6 14.75

13.679 84.44?. 54.583
2.4R 1.78 2.00

98.017 230.639 370.575
17.78 • 11.69 13.56

50.60t 114;i50 183^52
9.16 6.75 6.72

t

Dorothy Burton, class of 1917, di-
rector of music and physical training
at San Dimas, directed the school
children's part In the May Festival.
A program of songs and folk dances
was given in the afternoon. The eve-
ning assembly opened with a half-
hour of community singing, led by
Miss Prances Wright.

Organizations led by Julia Howell,
class of 1917, took part in Redondo's
May Festival and Industrial Exhibit.
The festival began Thursday evening.
May 9, closing with community sing-
ing on Sunday afternoon. ,Mlss
Howell has conducted! comnaunity
singing regularly on Sundays for sev-
eral months. Mrs. Mary Aid was the
soloist last Sunday.

Miss Wright went to Sawtelle one
evening last week to direct commu-
nity singing. The movement there is
being organized by Helene Paulson.
A most interesting program wa^ re-

cently given by the Bellflower school,
Mary Boland. class of 1916, director.
The second half of the program was
the operetta "Hiawatha." The first
half was a Mother Goose pantomime,
composed by Miss Boland, which Is
pronounced' a very clever and interest-
ing work. Two other songs. "Simple
Simon." led by Adelaide Walton, and
"Cradle Song," by Olenora Zlnk, both
graduates of the music school, were
Included. Harriet Dowling was the
accompanist.

Miss Joy Dow, a graduate of the
Home Economics Department, visited
Normal last Tuesday.

Friends of Miss Madge Moon, who
graduated in the March class, will be
eorry to learn that she has been 111

since leaving school and had a serious
operation performed last week. Miss
Moon will be remembered by many
by her singing, having entertained in
Assembly a number of times.

Frank Van Valln. 1916 graduate,
former football and basketball player,
la now a sergeant in Ambulance Co.
No. 31, stationed at Camp Fremont,
Cal. Van is upholding his rep as
an athlete. He was captain of the
team that won the inter-company
baseball series, and a member of the
sanitary train track team which has
not been defeated so'^far by another
team in the camp.

Miss Fern Anderson, a graduate of
the Manual Arts Department, and now
a Manual Arts visitor, is teaching
Woodshop one day a week at Ingie-
wood.

Did you ever know that Normal
teachers studied for exams? Some of
them did this week, among the mem-
ber being Miss Beckett, Miss Swain-
son, Miss McMechen. Miss Evans and
Miss Chilton. The subject of the ex-
amination, which was taken Monday

j^nlght, was Surgical Dressings. We
hope they passed.

'3Ioni maq:) ii9\/a

«AV Sniujora Xvpjn^Bg ojpej u«g joj
9AB9I n^N.O wiiaaoq pu« az-SQ ssox

"Johnny, did you have a good lesson
In geography today?"

'No, papa."
'Why?"
'Well, papa. I asked you how far

It was to Germany and you said, 'A
hell of a long ways,' and that wasn't
the right answer."—Ex.

"]

"1

Willie—"Are you going to enlist?"
Dolt—"No, I've decided to stay at

home with the Liberty Blondes."—Ex.

IT'S PAST!
If the past of you write is you wrote.
Is the past of u-bite, u-boat?

—Chaparral.

PoUu—"Poor old Rene was sure un-
lucky."
Franz—"How?"
Pollu—"Had his head shot off just

as he finished shaving."—Sun Dial.

DO YOU KNOW?

That we all had a most wonderf^l
time on the Nature Day Trip.
Why Russell Sloan didn't show up.
That many of the movies and tbe

Orpheum profited by the Nature Day
Trip.

That the monkey cage was always
surrounded.
That many of the side paths were

very popular.
That much knowledge was gained

while on this trip.

That there were many deserters
from the hike.

That for once there were oodles of
eats.

That man^r of the students mingled
with the animals.
That we «11 wonder when the next

Nature Day Trip will be.'

NOTICES
June QraduatesI Have you filled

out a card giving the name you wish
on your diploma? If so, put It In the
box at the north end of the half. If
you haven't, please do so at once.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
Superintendent A. N. Wheelock of

Riverside will address the Senior A
Assembly Wednesday, May 22nd, at
3:20 p. m.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Pnotlct Teaching.

PRACTICE TEACHING BLANKS

All students who expect to do prac-
tice teaching next fall should fill out
and hand in one of the usual practice
teaching blanks this week (May 13th-
17th). It Is very Important that this
be attended to promptly.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

Several of the students are giving
up their ukuleles to send to the can-
tonments. Miss Wright has arranged
to have old instruments repaired, and
If you wish it she will have your do-
nation so Vnarked that It will come
back to you as a war relic when our
soldiers are mustered out.

Mr. Drisko wishes to Invite his stu-
dents of last term to come into his
room, ^18, neJiX week and see the blue-
prints which were made by Mr. Qal-
bretth of our own school. Many of the
suggestions, which were offered by the
students were used. Come in and see
your own ideas used in a true plan.
The conetruction of the building will
begin next Monday.

LATEST THRIFT STAMP
REGULATIONS

SALE

Wednesday is the only day Thrift
Stamps are for sale In this school.
There is one place for you to buy and
only one.
A record of every student in this

school is being kept For this reason,
you must buy at the place your record
is being kept. If you have a 2nd hour
class, that is the only place for you to
buy. Your record is taken there. If

you do not have a 2nd hour class and
are in a 7th hdur class, buy then, if

you have nieither a 2nd nor a 7th hour
class, buy at noon at the table in M. H.
Your record is kept there.
YOU can either buy or sell at least

oi^stamp each week.
TlUe names of the Ave people who

buy the largest number of stamps
will be published on a Thrift Stamp
honor roll, In the Outlook each week.

This is one of the best composi-
tions written by one of the boys in
Miss Jessie CHowell's A9 English
class:

THE BOY HERO

The moment that Jack struck the
water, he started out for Tom, who
was floundering about in the water.
As soon as Jack reached the drown-
ing boy. Tom grabbed Jack's head.
As they went under Jack filled his
Itings with air. Finally after ^ great
effort he loosened the grasp of the
now unconscious Tom. Jack, who
was an excellent swimmer, took hold
of the back of Tom's coat and start-
ed for the shore, which was about a
quarter of a mile distant. When he
had traveled about 500 feet, a fog
suddenly enveloped them. This con-
fused Jack, and not knowing in
which direction the shore was, he
stopped swimming. Suddenly Jack
heard what he thought was the faint
hum of a motor boat. A moment
later a grey form emerged from the
mist and bore rapidly upoh ^hem.
For a minute it seemed as though
the boys would be crushed by the
hull of the oncoming boat. Suddenly
the boat veered sharply to the right
and barely missed the two boys. The
motor was shut off and the boat
drifted alongside of the boys. Ten-
der hands lifted- them on board the
boat. In ten minutes they were
being rushed to the closest hospital,
the pulmotor was applied and the
lives of the two boys saved. In two
days the boys were about playing as
though nothing had happened. The
incident only caused the knot of
friendship to be tied more securely.

LESTER HASBROT.
' A9 English.

Miss Marion Barbour of the kin-
dergarten faculty will be director of
kindergarten activities at the Uni-
versity of California this summer.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star.

How I wonder what you are
As you twinkle on the screen.
Forty-two or sweet sixteen.

NORMAL OUTLOOK

rv V r» vy r
Brooklyn, Maee., Jan. 16.

,^j.V^^ ^- C. B.: I am a school teacher, and when I go to dances or parties
and am introducM^S'8dffi« hfffttTnMi.liBiimttee-aiKl-l em^^ getting
along nicely, and soon I let slip that I am a school teacher, and the smile faUes
and he becomes tongue-tied and nervous and makes an excuse and moves
away, and once I heard a man say, "Heaven preserve i|e from a school
teacher,

'
and I told the ghrls in school, and they all say that men are afraid

of us, and we want to know If you know what is the matter with us and if
you are afraid of school teachers and did you ever know a real nice one.

And will you tell every one that we are not such an awful set of bad-
tempered blue stockings, because the children love us and run to meet us, but
the young men run away. For yyur advice we all thank you.

ANGELA S. M.

MY DEAR Angela:
• * «

ONCE UPON a time.

MANY YEARS afi^o.
• • *

I SPENT a Winter.
• • • \

IN THE city of Duluth. ,

AND I lived through It.

« « «

AND THAT'S going some.
• • *

AND WHERE I resided.
• * *

WAS A big boarding house.
• * «

WHERE THERE lived.
• • •

EIGHTEEN SCHOOL teachers.
• « *

AND ONE man.
• •

AND MYSELF.
• * *

WHATEVER I was.
• • «

AT THAT age.
• • •

AND, BELIEVE me. Angle.
• • *

WHEN THAT Winter was over.
• • •

I KNEW 'em.
• • •

I COULD tell 'em a mile.
« * *

AND I loved them.
• * *

FpR THE socks they darned.

AND THE buttons they sewed.
• * *

AND THE long Whiter nights.
• « •

IN THE big living room.
« • 4>

WITH ITS big fireplace.
• • «

AND THE long four weeks.
. « • *

THAT I lay on my back.
« « *

IN A little hall room.
• • *

AND THE smiles they brought.
• • *

AND THE things I ate.

THAT THEY paid for.
• • *

AND MADE me believe.
• • •

THEY GOT downstairs.
• • *

I LOVED you then.
• • V,

'

AND I love you yet.
• • *

AND I always shall. -^

• • «

AND NEVER you mind.
• * *

THAT YOU frighten away.

AN OCCASIONAL one.
..* « «

HE'S PROBABLY sore.
• • *

THAT YOU taught him something.
• • *

AGAINST HIS wUU
• •

WHEN HE was a kid.
• • *

AND WHAT he wants.

IS A weak little thing.
• • *

HE CAN bully around.
• • *

AND THE only school teacher.
• •

I EVER disliked.000
WAS A funny old dame.000
WHO PICKED on me.

• • *

AND MADE me her "pet."000
AND PUT me in bad.

• • •

WITH THE rest of the kids.000
AND NOW.

• • *

I JUST want to say
• • *

THAT SO far as I know.
• * «

THERE'S NOTHING the matter.
• • *

WITH ANY of you.
• • *

'

YOU'RE ALL right.
• * *

I THANK you.

CANADIAN WAR CAKE

1 cup brown sugar, .-.

1 cup hot water,
2 tablespoons Crisco,

% teaspoon salt,

H teaspoon cinnamon,
% teaspoon cloves,

h^ cup raisins.

Boll the above for 5 tninutes. When
cold, add

—

1^ cups flour, any substitute flour,

1 teaspoon soda dissolved in 1 tea-
spoon of hot water.

Bake In a greased and floured pan
in a slow oven three-quarters of an
hour.
This makes a cake size 8x8x2 inches.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY OUT-
LOOK STAFF

MONTICELLO CAKE

Where's Margaret Thomas?
Who runs this Locker Department?
Is the Lost and Found In here?
Can't you give me a key?
Is this the Locker Department?
(The wall is strewn with keys and

yet they ask this question.)

Well, when will the Locker Key De-
partment be open? (And the periods
are posted upon the board.)

I've lost my key and I've just got to
have the duplicate. (As If we can
bretik the glass and get the key.)

Do I have to get a note from Miss
Dunn? (I guess I won't wear my hat
home.)

Part 1—
% cup Crisco,
1 cup sugar (brown may be used).
Rub to a smooth cream.
1 egg well beaten,
% cup water.

I

Part 2—
1% cups flour (any substitute flour),

% cup cornstarch,
i 4 teaspoons baking powder, i

1 teaspoon salt.

Part 3—
1 tablespoon cinnamon, ^

L tablespoon cocoa,

% tablespoon nutmeg.
Prepare Parts 1, 2 and 3. Mix Parts

1 and 2 and divide it. Into one-half
of the mixture stir Part 3, which
makes a dark mixture. In a buttered
and floured pan arrange the light &Qd
dark mixtures as you would for marble
oake. Bake in a slow oven for 45
minutes.

Makes a cake size 8x8x2 inches.

STORMY

Professor—"Your thoughts seem
very foggy this morning. Mr. Green."
Mr. Green—"Yep. I'm all at sea In

this course."—Chaparral.

June—"Do you knit?"
Sue—"No." "I

Jai^e
—"Get busy, kid, even bones

knit."—Ex.
t

Lady, to Conductor—"You will have
to trust me, I have forgotten my
purse. I am one of the directors'
wives."

Conductor—"I'm sorry but 1 couldn't
do that even if you were the di-

rector's only wife."—Ex.

Gladys Shepherd: "This piece of
lace on my dress is more than fifty

years old."

Russell Sloan. "It's beautiful. Did
you make It yourself?"

lUUUUIHIIIHHUItiUMIMI

nHOTAN HAMS, BACON
CAwlceet on the maaiLet. Made
of selected cute froai oom-fed
pig*.

Suetenc
The Ideal shortening. Made
every day In Loe Aagelea.

REX PORK AND BEANS
Delicious, nutritious. Manufao>
tured by

Codahy Packiiis Co.
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Phone Main 7432

Leonard Rowe
WtiolMak Candy Manufactunr

and Jobber
762-764 San Pedro St Lot Antelce 1
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IT'S HERE NOW
KNOMARK WHITE SHOE CLEANER

Money Back Guarantae

KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP ]
Heliotrope and Melroae i

iiiMiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiuiuiitiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiimiiS
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Normal Pharmacy
School Books and Supplic*

Art MatcrlaU
Candles and Soda Fountain

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope

IMIIIHtllllllHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIItlllllllHIIIIHMIIlilllMnilllllllHIIIIIillllllMIHIIIIIIlSI
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DUNCAN, VAIL CO. I

i I0\PV
730-732 & HILL ST. |

I ^W^^ Drawing Materia^, Artist's f
1 ^"^^ Supplies, StBtioner]j> =

i Engraving, Picture Framing 1
i §
SrIillllllllillllHIIIIIIIIIUnilllllllllllllllllllMIUIIIllltlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllMIG!
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I Park Grocery and
f

Meat Market I
s

Corner Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. |
4328 Melrose Ave.. Loe Angeles |

I Wilshlt«1590 Home 59539 |
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MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reasotn rjthat siiiart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.
(

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

—Ex.

WANTED
If you would like to ma^e some
money on your spare time call

107 M. H.

Tilttle chickens on the lea,

Honk! Honk!—Fricassee.

TWO 6259—STANDARD—-6-15

Charlotte Pinkert— "Your gloves
are guaranteed for two years are
they not? I bought a iMtlr last week."

(^]^i>)i "Well?"
*"

Charlotte—"I've lost them."—Bt.

Pacific Teachers' Agency

L FRANKFORD. ManatfMr

Phone - P1S23

531 MASON BUILDING,, Lot Angelcf

Patronise Melrose Cleadeni

—

Adv.

II
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THINGS COPYRIGHTED

rgaret Thomas—Dreamy eyee.
lIou SamlB-—Gift of gab.
itrlce Sparks—Spoofing ability.

Bsell Sloan—Quality and quan-
lueenlng.
«. Sooy— Winning ways.
. Root—Adorable smile.
B8 McClellan—Vocabulary.
Hoag^Wlt.

. Darsie—Tennis championship.
8s McKee—Conceit,
s. Preston—Liberal ones.
18 Matthewson—Style.
Bs Wallop—Pep.

ost girls don't appreciate good
c."

'hy do you say that?**
'ell, you may pick beautifully on
ndolln for an hour and she does
>ven look out of the window, but
one honk of the horn and out
?oeg."—Ex.

n was created first; woman was
of a recreation.—Ex.

sicher—"How dare you swear he-
me?"
ident—"How should I know you
ed to swear first."

. Snow—"I find It always best to
cool."

. Sidewalk—"Exactly, I catch
drift."—Ex.

10NEY" DRAWS THE LINE
t>eamed when you hollered, "Oh,
Girlie!"

J hopped when you bellowed,
"Ob, say!"

'alien for "Dearie" and "Missus,"
i everything else until today.

here's one thing that's got to be
different,

)m now till the great war is done.
3s you're prepared for a riot,
u've got to quit calling me
"Hun!"

—Bx.

js Chevfdus—VDo you know
.?"

iS Take—"Lotta who?'*
IS Chevious—"Lotta Bunk."

in Houston—"In considering a
ind. what would you consider

ra Larsen—"A proposal."—Ex.

ou say you had a letter from your
Br friend and he said a mule had
>d him. Where did it kick him?"
)mewhere in France."—Ex.

wspaper headline: "Italian Army
ake Stand."
3ckway wants to know what kind
mut, banana or spaghetti?

b Ham—"Were you well re-
^?"
ssell Sloan—"Oh, she cooled her
s thoroughly in the Ice box and
shook with me."

lateur Queener—"I think it Just
lerful to dance with you?"
Dfessional Queener — "It'll be
I wonderful if you ever get an-
• chance."—Ex.

88 Prim—"Do you approve of the
irn way that dancers hold their
lers?"

sum—"Well, they might do
' with holding one arm out to the
'*—Chaparral.

emlstry Teacher—"Name three
les containing starch."
I Hoderness—"Two cuffs and a

gina Mayer—"Are you going to
-^'8 birthday party?"
Iton Monroe—"How old is she?"
glna -"Twenty."
Iton—"I was there last year.**

1

Try Sclioeppe—"I sure fell out of
jecond story window."
88 McKee—"Weren't you hurt?'*
rry—"Oh. no, I had on my light
suit."

y let me kiBs your hand," said he,
th looks of burning love.

,n remove my veil," said she,
uch better than my glove."

—Punch Bowl.

Dmen do not like timid men any
tr than cats like prudent rats.

—
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(Continued from Page 2)
b.

6.

7.

8.

Zentrum ....
Percentaxtt

Polen, Danen, Lltauer, Welfen.

.

V Percentage
Bund der Landwlrte ».

PeroMitage « • • « k I • • • « «

Antlynii., Wlrtsch, Verln., Ptsch. Reform-

12.08
7,BM
3.96

2.092
1.10

100^867 &08,586
16.6018.80

28.864 181.10V
4.87 9.10

8.S88 6,168
0.61 0.28

Lrt., ChrlsU. Boz., Dtsch. 8oi. 649
Peroentage .. 0.29

9. ^ e«M»mejBgltr»t»»i 11.594
Percentage 6.09

10. Ohne Beatiramte Partelrlchtung
Percentagre

11. Sonsti^re Parteien 6.279
Perce'ntaffe 3.80

12. Party unknown 8.840
Percentage 4.64

1.696
0.29

111^611
iO.28

20,614
8.72

29,627
6.86

6,266
0.81

6&2.066
82.76

76.182
8.88

117.760
6.92

461.611
16.63

216,606
7.89

10.ft88

b.89

8.400
0.31

776.171
28.38

102.976
8.77

166.127
6.72

Grand Total 190.444 661,170 1,990,262 2.781.876
Percentage lOO 100 100 100

(Wahltn) election. Note the enormous social Democrat vote in the III Class, and
the weak vote, I Class. Note also the grand total, bearing in mind that Class III
gets no more electors than Class I.

PARTIES IN THE PRUSSIAN ABQEORONETENHAU8. 1883.1913.
CStatistlsches Jahrbuch fur den Preussische Stat 1914. p. 632.)

Legislative Period mmbrs.
TotalXm 2 1913-1917 448

XII 6 1908-1912 443
XX 4 1904-1908 483
XIX 6 1899-1903 433
XVni 5 1894-1898 438
XVII 6 1889-1893 438
XVI 4 1886-1888 433
XV 4 1883-1885 433

1

K
147
154
144
144
146
128
132
114

FreiK NL
54
58
62
68
64
64
62
58

78
65
78
75
84
85
72
66

4

Frtsc.
88
86
88
86
20
28
40
38

6 6 7
Zentr. Poln. SoaD Ind.
103
102
96

100
95
97
97
97

12
14
18
IS
17
15
14
18

10
6

., ^ (1) Konaervatlven; (2) Frel-konservativen; (3) Nationalliberalen; (4)"Fort8ChPlttl
y^x ,r^°'^*P^''^®*/ ^i^^

Zentrum. (0) Polen; (7) So«ialdemokraten ; 8 Independents;
(9) Vacated (Erledigte) seats.

COMPARING POPULAR VOTES AND STRENGTH IN THE DIET.
(Based on the figures In the preceding tables.)

Percent of Percent of

Konservativ
^^' ®®*^ *** ^**^ Votes Urwahlen Seats in Diet

FVeikonservativ 54
Nationalliberal 73
Fortschrlttliche Volkspartel sg
Zentrum joS
Polen. Danen, Welfen, Litauer 12 Poles
Bund der landwlrte ^

.

Antisem., Wlrtsch. Verein., Dtsch. Reform
part., Christl, Soa., Dtsch. Sozial

Sozialdemokrateu 10
Other parties ,

*

, 3
Party unknown
[Vacated (Erledigte) Seats J 3

14.75 33.6
2.00 12.1

13.56 16.4
6.72 8.5

16.53 23.2
7.89 2.7
.89 • « •

0.31
28.38 2.2
8.77 0.87
6.72

Total number of seats 443
Note that while the Conservatives have but 14.76 percent of the votes thev

Itl'it^ ^n
*^*^-

^*lf
^°^*'*' Democrats control 28.32 percent of the votes bSt get Snly 10

SSJjS^n.^r^^''* ^^^ percentage of votes with the percentage of seats. These cJm

-

T'Hi^uf,o»?^*'i
volumes against the brutal Inequality in representation in Germany.The situation is^somewhat comparable to the English rotten boroughs of 1830.

I Wish now to give dlge8t8 of the demands of labor In both England and
Germany, It can be shown that the war has intensified and clarified the
labor problem. In England, Germany or France labor suffers no delusions
regarding the cause of the war or the political changes necessary to give
labor power. Concerning militarism, Llebknecht's logical analysis §f the
purposes that a large standing army serves, leaves no one In doubt The
two statements which gave the greatest offense to the German goTem-ment were:

1. Militarism ^akes for intellectual slavery.
2. The more Jinbtle and constant aim of a standing army is to main-

tain the established control ot^the feudal and capitalistic classes. An army
is quite as much for internal control as for protection from Invasion. Of
course no country admits that an army Is for aggression. How dangeroua
the Kaiser considered this may be Judged from the fact that a private wire
kept him in touch with the trial of Llebkuecht. As you will recall, Lieb-
knecht has been sentenced to four years' hard labor, being denied the
leniency usually extended to political prisoners. Meanwhile the people have
re-elected him to the Reichstag.

The inarticulate class Is demanding universal direct representation
and has chosen to interpret democracy to mean economic as well as polit-
ical democracy. The Insistence on the part of labor in England, Germanv,
France and Russia that democracy Is economic democracy, must be consid-
ered the most far-reaching of all of the ideas that the war has helped to
advance. 1 wish to draw your attention to the Ideals of the British Labor
Party and of the Social Democrats of Germany.

The following are the demands of the German Social E>emocrat8. The
war has made these Ideas take clearer shape although they have existed in
some form since 1871. It was to this party, undoubtedly, that President
Wilson directed recently his Internrtlonal note, hoping to stir up rebellion
that would lead to democracy. Recall that the Soplal Democrats are,
numerically, the strongest party in Germany.

(The following are some of the reforms suggested by the Social Demo-
crats under the leadership of Llebknecht Quotations omitted.)

>^ I. Universal, equal and direct suffrage by ballot In all elections for all
Bhbjects of the empire over twenty years of age, without distinction of sex.
Proportional representation, and, until this system has been introduced,
fresh division of electoral districts by law after each census. Two years*
duration of the legislature. Holding of elections on a legal day of rest.
Payment of the representatives elected. Removal of all restrictions upon
political rights, except In the case of persons under age.

II. Direct legislation by the people by means of the right of initiative
and of veto. Self-government by the people In the empire, state, province
and commune. Election of magistrates by the people, with the right of
holding them responsible. Annual vote of the taxes.

III. Substitution of mllltia for a standing army. Decision by the pop-
ular representatives of questions of peace and war. Decision of all inter-
national disputes by arbitration.

IV. Abolition of all laws which restrict or suppress free expression of
opinion and the right of meeting or association.

V. Abolition of all lawls which place the woman, whether in a private
or a public capacity, at a disadvantage as compared with the man.

VI. Declaration that religion is a private matter. Abolition of all
expenditure from public funds upon ecclesiastical and religious objects.
Ecclesiastical and religion^ bodies are to be regarded as private associations,
which order their affairs independently.

VII. Secularization of education. Compulsory attendance at public
national schools. Free education, free supply of educational apparati^s and
free maintenance to children In schools and to such pupils, male and female,
in higher educational Institutions, as are Judged to be fitted for further
education.

VIII. Free administration of the law and free legal assistance. Ad-
ministration of the law by Judges elected by the people. Appeal In crim-
inal cases. Compensation to persons accused, imprisoned or condemned un-
justly. Abolition of capital punishment.

IX. Free medical assistance and free supply of remedies. Free burial
of tJkie dead.

X. Graduated Income and property tax to meet all public expenses
which are to be met by taxation. Self- assessment. Succession duties.
graduated according to the extent of the Inheritance and the degree of re-
lationship. Abolition of all indirect taxation, customs, duties and other
economic measures, which sacrifice the interests of the community to the
interests of a privileged minority.

For the protection of laoor the German social democrats also demand
to begin with: ^

I- An effectual natlonttl and international syeitem of protective legisla-
tion on the following principles: (a) the fixing of a normal working day,
which shall not exceed eight hours.

(b) Prohibition of the employment of children under fourteen years
of age.

(d) An unbroken rest of at least thlrty-slx (86) hours for every work-
Ingman every week.

II. Supervision of all industrial establiabmeatB. together with the in-
vestigation and regulation of the conditions of labor in the town and country
by an imperial labor department, district labor bureaus and chambers of
labor. A thorough system of industrial sanitary regulation. v

Labor and the New SocIaI Order
*'Labor and the New Social Order," is the name given to a report on

reconstruction by the sub-committee of the British Labor Party. Arnold
Bennett says. "It is a document, however, more than a report. It amounts
to a manifesto of the whole policy of labor. And as the official manifesto
of a political party it is, in my experience, unique. If any other modern
political party has ever issued a statement of aims so complete, or half so
complete, I should like to see it." Bennett evidently forgot for the moment
the Brfurter convention of 1891, and the principles laid down by the German
Social Democrats. I shall read a few extracts from the British report, try-
ing to emphasize those phases of the demands of labor that are sure to brlngt
about great changes In English life and English thinking.

(Quoted from the report of the sub-committee of the British Labor
Party, New Republic, February 16.)

In summary then, the war has brought about the following changes in
the national and international life of labor:

1. Increased class consciousness.
2. .Increased class solidarity.
3. The Inarticulate class has become boldly articulate.
4. A growing feeling on the part of labor that militarism is as much

for internal control as for foreign foes-
6. The intellectual proletariat of England has coaleced with the labor

unions.
6. Demand for Increased, more direct political democracy.
7. Demand for economic democracy.
8. Equal political and economic rights for women. (Emma Pank-

hurst says the cause of woman has been advanced fifty years by the war.)
9. Labor has become conscious of the Inequality of circumstance that

degrades and brut&llzes and disgraces our civilization."
10. War has advan<5ed Internationalism; this is especially true of labor.
11. Labor has become conscious and exacting as to what constltuteg

imperialism. Whether It be subjugated races, nations, sex or class.
12. Lalk>r everywhere has Joined with President Wilson In pledging

its faith in the possibility of a Federation or Leagu% of Nations for the set-
tlement of disputes among nations.

18. Finally, within the last few weeks, the "Memorandum of War-
Alms" of the Interallied labor and Socialist conference at London, has added
new clarity and definition to labor's Ideas and alms. Organized labor In
Europe has become almost completely Identified with the Socialist move-
ment. Their united theme Is: Civil and political democracy are but shallow
phrases without economic democracy- The aim of the v >r Is international,
economic and industrial democracy. '
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I Gtl^ Qxtx^ttiB ©rual unh jgfatttnga ©ank
s
S U open every week-day £rom Q in the morning till 1O ^^ ni^Ht

S We are anxious, to Ufrvie you —Before you go to school—After you
S quit the school —An<l any time during tlie day.

I 308-310 SOUTH BROADWAY
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Student Association Book Store

103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a Uri{e supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
.

Look for the mark of quality

s

^tegoi^

Oa
"» ForThEHV^

Support u« now, and we will help finance your good timet in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT. Manager
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Buy Thrif Stamp.

Buy War Saving SUmp.
'

Buy your lunch at the Cafeteria
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THE JONES BOOK STORE
619 South HUl and
226-228 West First I

N c o RPORATED Los Angelcs, Calif.

I Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts*
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The Nofmal Outloo
PUBUSHED WEEKLY BY THE gTUDENTS QF THE LQS ANGELES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

VOL IX LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1918 May 24
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WHAT WAR HAS DONE FOR EDUCATION
IS LAST ASSEMBLY TALK GIVEN

GIRLS HONOR NORMAL COMING! COMINGl COMINGI

The union of twenty nations in the

-vttkT against Germany is the greatest
manifestation of organized ^ human
good will that has ever occiirred in

the world's history. This federation

of the forces of democracy is a most
hopeful promise that a co-operative
solution of the problems of man's des-

tiny is about to be undertaken. What
is to be the nature of this federation,

and what is this problem of mankind?
Only the passage of time can bring

the answers to these larger questions,

yet we know that without the spread
and deepening of education coming
generations will be poorly prepared to

face these momentous issues.

To us here today falls the responsi-
bility for considering certain lesser

questions—problems big enough, how-
ever, to occupy our most concen-
trated study. How have the educa-
tional systems of the warring coun-
tries led them into this war, and led

some of them to fight for autocracy,
others for democracy? What Imme-
diate changes in education have been
occasioned by the war? What educa-
tional needs for the future has the war
made evident? To these three ques-
tions let us address ourselves.

First, how have the educational sys-

tems of Germany, Austria, France,
Ilaly, Great Britain, and the United
States led the peoples of these coun-
tries into the conflict, and led them to

choose to range themselves upon the
two sides as we see them today?

It will be profitable for us to dis-

tinguish rather sharply, for the pur-
poses of the comparison, between the
word training on the one hand, and
education on the other. The word
training ordinarily implies, does It

not, that the trainer has in mind a
rather complete notion concerning the
final result which he -fishes to ob-

tain? Thus, if I undertake to train a
boy to run a race, I prescribe for him
certain exercises in starting, running,
and enduring, so that he will become
fit for the ex^ct thing I expect him to

do. In the full signification of the
word education, on the other hand, we
deal with the exercise of a function
whose final result we cannot see so
clearly, we cannot safely guess at the
exact things which our pupils will.be
expected to <|o. It is certain that we
ahall never arrive at a complete defini-

tion of education until we understand
what life is, and it is equally certain
that the understanding of what life is

can come only with the successful liv-

ing of a life more and more abundant,
a life richer than any lived at the
present time. Holding to this view,
we of this generation do not dare to

prescribe the exact activities which
the children shall manifest; we feel

rather that the boys and girls them-
selves will have something to con-
tribute to the future policies of the
schools and the nation. We find oc-

casion for the belief that some things
not revealed to the wise and prudent
are revealed unto babes, and we listen

to, watch for, and utilize these revela-
tions, to the end that the coming gen-
eration itself may contribute ideas
toward human progress.
With these distinctions in mind. It

should not be difficult for you to see
that the nations on one side of the
present conflict stand for education in

the broad and true sense of the word,
while those on the other side stand
merely for training. I think it may
truly be said, first that Germany never
has provided and never intended to

provide education for her people; sec-

ond, that the people of Germany have
been contented and are now contented
Vith nothing but a system of training

of the narrowest sort; third, that this

condition of affairs is of itself suffi-

cient to explain the hypnotism of the
nation by its leaders; and finally, that

the terms of peace with the German.
people must be such as to establish

real education In Germany, without
which the war will be fought In vain

and the world will not have been made
safe.

In our country, as In Italy. France,
and Great Britain, the Individual la

regarded as having value for his own
sake, and the social obligations for

which the Individual Is trained, as

part but not the whol^ part of his edu-

cation, are obligations established

only by the democratic process of

majority opinion, and obligations In

the discharge of which all mankind
will be blessed and through which the
individual himself will find satisfac-

tion and development. In Germany
and Austria the schools arei estab-

lished to train the children In the
Ideals of Pan-Germanism, these ideals

being formulated by the General Staff

of the, army. The German child is a

pawn to be used or destroyed in the

gigantic task of forcing the same sys-

tem on the entire world.

That the German training system

has succeeded is beyond all question.

It Biicceeded not only In training the

German people, but by its very effi-

ciency, always in sharp contrast to

the relatively inefficient Institutions of

peoples slowly and painfully trying to

work out plans for free men to live

together, it attracted the imagination

of democratic peoples who faUed to

see Its purpose and imitated its ma-

chinery. When I stood among the

boys of an athletic club of Berlin in >

1907 and heard them sing national

airs between their several exercises,

I admired the plan of the organization,

little seeing that these lads were not

being educated at all—they were

being drugged for the debauch to

which they were called in 1914. An
examination of the song book which I

there obtained shows a preponder-

ance of war, blood, victory, fighting,

soldiers, enemies, trumpets, heroes,

and Deutchland tiber Alles.

We have imitated the German con-

tinuation schools, yet Myers has re-

cently shown the hopelessness and In-

sincerity of the plan, and the aims and

methods of continuation schools es-

tablished in this country have had to

be changed to suit American condi-

tions and ideals. Professor Judd has

recently shown that our whole ele-

mentary school system was borrowed

from Prussia, and that the Prussian

system is responsible for the too fre-

quent notion in this country that an

eighth grade education is enough. He
points out that 92 per cent of the Ger-

man children are sent to schools

which explicitly make any higher edu-

cation next to impossible, there being

no connection with the gymnasia,^

which parallel the common schools.

The Germat gymnasium, about which

we hear ,so much in this country,

trains but eight per cent of the chil-

dren, and ci^rries their training fur-

ther than do, the common schools. To
these schoold for the eight per cent,

at the age of six or at the latest nine,

go the sons, and in lesser numbers
the daughters, of the upper classes—

those who are to be trained to act as

bell wethers for the rest of the sheep.

In the Prussian system for killing

initiative few textbooks are used, the

process bein^ mostly drill, and all

higher positions in military, civic, and
occupational life are to the common
people absolutely inaccessible.

Whatever the faults of American
education, criticism itnd difference of

opinion are not denied. I have before

me two statements about the Boston

Tea Party, both statements made by
Harvard professors in two rival text-

books for classes in American History.

Fiske devotes three pages to the Bos-

ton Tea Party, stating that it was
planned "In an earnest and prayerful

spirit," and that "there is nothing in

all our history of which an educated
American should feel more proud."

Channing, in a book of about the same
number of pages, devotes only ten

lines to the subject, stating that "The
Massachusetts men were determined
that the tea should not be placed on
the market, and it was thrown into

Boston harbor by a mob." The author

of another book freely circulated In

this country states that the Boston re-

sistance to England was largely in-

spired by those ^ho were profiting by
smuggling.. These passages will show
how the critical spirit Is allowed
rather free play In American edu-
cation. The French, English and
Italian educational systems are like-

wise aimed to encourage rather than
discdurage Initiative, ev^n at the risk

of occasional excesses. I once saw
scrawled up in a public place In Paris

this statement in French: "The
French republic has a few more
months to live, but very few." Yet
In spite of such internal criticism Eng-
land, France, and the United States

are more firmly established as gov-

ernments, in the hearts of their peo-

ples, than are any other countries In

the "v^orld.

In Russia the attempt to force au-

tocracy upon a poorly educated but

spirited people led to upheaval; It

must be borne In mind that Russia's

plight is the result of too much au-

tocracy, not too much democracy.
Democracy |i»s yet 'io be tried In

Russia; it can be founded neither on

School Well Represented in

Red Cross Parade

You Have a Good Laugh Coming to You—Come to the Normal

Baseball Game and Get It

In the Red Cross Parade, Saturday,

May 18, 1918, the Normal School made
a wonderful showing. The girls turne^

out one thousand strong, and each one
marchq^ with her own squad. Head-
ing the Normal group was Dr. Drisko,

dressed as Uncle Sam. then Russell

Sloan, Sid Holderness, Roland Shaver
and John Houston, carrying the Amer-
ican flag and the school's service flag.

Next in line was the knitting squad.

In this about 200 girls represented the

department. They were knitting socks,

sweaters, helmets and scarfs, and car-

ried the Red Cross paper khitting bags.

After this the salvage squad marched;
they wore salvage pennants and arm
bands. The garden division carried

rakes and hoes and wore coquettish
garden hats. Mr. Older and Dr. Hum-
mel marched with this squad. Those
who*were in the corps for making sur-

gical dressings wore the Red Cross
headgear and the white aprons. There
were about one hundred girls in this

attire, and they surely ghowed what
the formal School is doing to help in

this war.
Mrs. Sooy and Mr. Galbraith repre-

sented the bureau of publicity. The
girls who wore the red cape coats,

white skirts and blue artist caps were
those of the poster committee. These
were unusually artistic and showed the
real art and originality that they put
into their finished work. The squad
for the purpose of raising funds was
represented by a large group, carrying
posters of Thrift Stamps, Liberty Loan,
Red Cross Fund and General War
Fund.
The girls were all dressed in white,

and each represented her division very
well. Normal yells were given all

• along the way. The whole parade was
very impressive, and Normal had a
large representation in it that showed
to the public that this school is alive

and awake and really accomplishing a
large amount of work that will help to
win this war. The parade was the
opening of' the second Red Cross War
Fund Drive, *and It was such a great
occasion that It Is expected Los An-
geles wll give a large subscription to i

this fund.
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Do you enjoy a good laugh? Normal School will offer to the public a

laugh which will beat anythinS'^in Los Angeles, either on the stage or off.

And it will cost you nothing, though you will have to pay two bits, which is

Mexican for 25 cents, or a quarter, or one-fourth of a dollar. No, it was no

prevarication when the above said it would coat you nothing, for In return

for that quarter you will receive a ticket and also one of the smallest "Liberty

Bonds" ever put out by the U. S., which of course means a War Savings Stamp.

And what is the ticket for? That's where the laugh comes in. There is

to be a baseball game at Normal. Will wonders never cease? No, never,

for here is the best part of It, or at, least the most wonderful part. Our dig-

nified faculty have so far unbent from their so-styled dignity as to accept a

challenge trom the s)t\i4en^ of this school .for a baseball (indoor) game,

to be played next Tuesday during the noon recess.

Dr. Moore has kindly given permission to the players to play seven full

innings, whether it takes twenty minutes or as -many hours. Now it is up

to the Normal people to make this a grand success. You want a big laugh

all the time. Get your Thrift Stamp and your ticket. Wear the ticket and

show it to your friends. Bring them from anywhere to enjoy a good time.

Just think!—our beloved teachers are sacrificing their honored dignity in

order that the Stamps sold in this school may exceed those sold in all others.

Think of the times these same teachers have made fun of you, or at least

smiled when you made a mistake! Here's your chance for revenge. Little

did they think of the chance they were offering to their hard-worked arid

down-trodden students. Now come out and give them the "merry ha ha."

Laugh at them, roast them—anything to "get the faculty goat." But don't

forget to root for the Normal boys. They may need your aid, for in the

presence of so much dignity they may—I say may—become so awed as not

to be able to play winning ball.

Taking all in all, a good game Is promised, with plenty of hitting. Both

sides are "out for blood," with neither ^ide taking the unfair advantage of

practicing before the "bloody" struggle.

There are about eleven hundred students in this school. Ten hundred

should be in the bleachers for this game. That would mean $250 worth of

Thrift Stamps sold. Can we do it? We can! Will you help? It is just a

question of "will," for we can if we will.

Come one, come all, and yell for the winners. Buy a Thrift Stamp and
enjoy yourself. "^

The probable line-up for this stupendous struggle is

:

Students Faculty

McKee Catcher Miller

Sloan Pitcher ~ Darsie

Raybold ^ - First Base ~ ^— Waddle
Holderness ^ - Second Base '. Older

Trapani Third Base Dr. Moore
Lacy Shortstop ^-^^y...*^^.—Dr. Mlllspaugh

Shaver „ ..^ Left Field '. Drisco

Houston _ ..- Center Field .! ^ ..—- Root
Campbell Right Field ,^ - — Macurda

Substitutes: Students—Hughes, Inghram, Brockway
Substitutes: Faculty—Austin, Howe, White, Dooley, Hummel, Angler.

SLOGAN

The potato is a native American,
Enlist it to fight against the kaiser.

NORMAL GOES OVER THE TOP

Takes Her Share In the Second Red
Cross Fund

Everyone has always been so
proud of the record Normal has mad/9
in every war relief work tha^he has
undertaken that they feel troy may
be equally proud of the record she
is making in the second Red Cross
War Fund.
The official headquarters of the

second Red Cross War Fund sent a
representative to Normal to urge the
faculty to subscribe 100 per cent to

this worthy cause. Needless to say
every faculty member Intends to
make g6od. Will the students stand
back of the faculty in their endeavor?
The attention of all is called to the

fact that the drive ends this week
and that It will not be necessary to

pay any money until the first of July.

Contributions may be made In the
form of cash or pledges. The pledges
will be payable in equal cash Install-

ments on July 1, August 1, September
land October 1, unless you specify
otherwise. Whether you pay cash or
make a pledge, you will be given a
"Certificate of Subscription." De-
posit this at your precinct headquar-
ters wher%, you will be given an in-

signia of the campaign. Pledge cal-

endars will also be given to serve as
automatic reminders of the pledge
dates. The insignia and calendars

will be distributed only from your
precinct headquarters.
Everyone must remember that

every cent of the second Red Cross

War Fund goes for relief work^and
absolutely none of It will be spent for

salaries and other necessary ex-

pense. An entirely different fund pro-

vides for such things. If any rumors
are heard t& the contrary just take

them for what they are worth-^ts
pro-German pu^^paganda.^ •rr-

SLOGAN

(Continued to Page 2) Every" spud a bullet.

«^

SYMPATHY TO MISS OSGOOD SLOGAN

Training School Sends Floral Pieces to

Funeral of Her Mother
The potato is a good < soldier.

Eat, it, uniform and all.

Mrs. Osgood, the beloved mother of

Miss Osgood, peacefully passed into

eternity at her home Tuesday, May
21. She was hurt in an accident
eleven years ago and since that time
she has been an Invalid confined most
of the time to her bed. Mrs. Osgood
was 89 yeairs of age and had lived

with her daughters since the death of

her husband several years ago. The
training school was dismissed at 2:30
Thursday and the teachers left In a
body to go to the funeral. Floral

wreaths and other pieces were made
by the training school children and
sent to the funeral. The flowers were
mostly contributed by the children

but some were from the Normal
School grounds. The Normal students

and faculty combined with the train-

ing school- students extend their sin-

cere sympathy to Miss Osgood.

SLOGAN

Make your motto: "To Berlin, via

tuber."

There have been several visitors to

the Appointment Department recently,

among them Dr. Brewley, Commlelr
sloner of Education la the Phifip
pines, Mrs. Flint of Clearwater dis-

trict. Dr. Rhodes of Pas(\dena and
Miss Vera Wiggs. They were all In-

terested In securing good teachers for

next year,
'

Mrs. Wiggs is a graduate of our
school and is the principal in a near-

by district. Future principals take
notice and return to your Alma Mater
when given the privilege of selecting

teachers—that Is If you want good
ones.

METHODS CLASS EWJOYS
UNUSUALLY RARE TREAT

Mr. Chamberlain^s Geography Meth-
ods Class had the pleasure of listening

to a talk given by Miss Post, who has
been a teacher in the Hawaiian Islands.

Miss Post has been connected for

some years with one of the largest

schools on the Islands, and so speaks

from her own experiences while living

there. ^

She opened her talk by showing the

exact location of the chain of Islands,

pointing out special places of interest

and giving a general survey of the re-

lation of the islands as to size and age.

The scenery to be found In the Ha-
waiian Islands was illustrated by pho-

tographs, which made it seem very

real. The general topography of the

land, Including the volcanos of Import-

ance and peculiar mountain forma-

tions, was illustrated by beautiful

colored pictures. The Industries, man-
ners and characteristics of the people

were described, as she has actually wit-

nessed while traveling from place to

She closed her talk by telling a tew
stories of her school life with the Ha-
waiian children, showing some pic-

tures of her pupils, several of whom
are serving in the army in France At

the present time.
The hour was a very profitable one,

giving us a closer view of our western
neighbors, and the beautiful lands ly-

ing so near.

A very interesting person visiting

Normal this week Is Minnie Kallin,

who was graduated with the March
cl^ss. As soon as Miss Kallin was
graduated she accepted the position

of grade teacher In an Arizona school.

She has taught there for seven weeks,
and her school is now closed. If she

should accept the position to which
she is re-elected, she will be principal

of the school. It is quite likely that

she will accept, as she likes her schol

and thf rommnnlty.

Next Monday at noon the facutly

will hold a pie auction. It is rumored
that Mr. Drisco and Dr, Miller will

auctioneer.,
The faculty will contribute pies of

the made-at-home variety. So if one

wants a Dunn pie, or a Matthewson
pie, a Mlllspaugh pie or a Moore ple»

he has only to step forward and bid.

All who buy pies will receive the value

of the purchase in Thrift Stamps.

Charles Roach Is back at Normal,

shaking hands with his old friends. He
has been globe-trotting for several

months, and says he's glad to be back.

1^
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MISS CAMPBELL

ft-iiar-bewu said^thatiiie^'^ltwrtTHJss is the greatest Mother of the World *•

This is certainly true, and nothing Is more impressive and touches the heart of
tb«' aoldier more than to have the R^d CtoM nurse sacrlHce her life In the
heart of No 'Man's Land in order to lighten the suffering of the wounded
soldier. Can

,

you picture the white-gowned nurse giving a wounded soldier a
drink of cool water and making him as comfortable as possible untH the
ambulance comes to carry him back to the base hospital?

It is Impossible to give all of the necessary activities in which the Red
Cross Is engaged. Germany- sends the captured people that are of no value
to her back to Prance. These people come a thousand a day. If the Red
Cross was not working in France these people would die of starvation TheRed Cross establishes smaU towns for these people and keeps them supplied
with food until they have had time to plant gardfens and are able to take care
of themselves. The Red Cross is taking care of several hundred thousand
tuberculars in Prance They have contributed to the relief work in SerbiaRoumania Russia^ Italy and several other foreign countries, also for the relief
of destitute Americans in Germany. Beside all these things, we know what awonderful work they are doing for our soldiers on the battle front. They
5?nt !!i.l

1^5** canteens, and In one from 20,000 to 80,000 soldiers are serveddally with food, clothing, shelter and medical treatment. This is the greatestwork in the world to keep up the morale of the French and American a^IesThey hare Installed an artificial limb factory that furnishes the^e limbs tTthegovernment at cost. Tjils Is located near Paris and sends these products tothe base hospitals. The^are training one thousand nursera month to be se^?

lor o^rToldli^?'.'"
""'" "" "" '"'" °' '""^ numerous things the Red Cross does

Have you noticed the table In the haU with a different faculty member in

l^^^L^^'ifJ'n'^^^' l\T '^'^"^""^ ^^« ^^^^^^ R«d Cross subso'^IptCs and

«v«J*'il,*^^^® ™mf^ ;^^*® ^°''*^ ^^ the world and deserves the support ofevery American. The boys are sacriflcing their manhood to fight for us- the
Jl!?i''^'5 5""?.',^''® sacrificing their lives to comfort the boys and rekore
^Ll^^'^'i^^

^"^
?*^''l

^° ^^^^^^ *«**'^- A««'- a» this can we not g?ve of ourmoney and our time to swell this Red Cross War Fund'

Business and Ekiitorlal Room 107 MIUs-
paugh Hall, Los Angeles
State Normal School.

Subscription price: 25 cents per
term or 75 cents for the year.

Office - - . - Room 107 M. H.
aund>rd PrtnUng Oo.. I>m AnolM
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Dixieland, Callfomm.
May 8, 1918.

Miss Porter and Miss Sayres.
Dear Friends: The wind is blowing

a gale and my table rocks as I write.
Outside it seems as if all the sana
^ere leaving the desert. It is time for
school to begin, but there will be no
school in Dixieland today. I started
out and got as far as the store, but
I hadn't the course to start out across
the desert In the face of all this sand,
so I came home—-which was about all
I could do.

We have a pig over at the school
house which I shall have to take care
of when the wind goes down a little.

1 suppose that my sister has never told
you about our Liberty pig, has she?
The farm advisor and food demonstra-
tor (from Berkeley) came out to take
lunch with us at school one day.
Ever since we had begun the cooking
work, I had been at a loss as to what
we should do with the scraps. These
people suggested that we get a pig.
The plan met with the instant ap-
proval of the school. But the next
question was, "Where and how shall
we get the pig?" We had no money
with which to buy one. And this is
where the Farm Bureau helped out.
It advanced the money on the pig.
Some of the patrons have helped out
from time to time, when we have been
in need of extra feed—for pf course
the waste from the lunches is not
nearly sufficient for a good-sized pig.
We have had practice in keeping ac-
curate account of all money expended
and even of labor. Of course It hasn't
been all smooth sailing. The pig got
out at least a dozen times before we
got the pen. absolutely fool-proof, and
it \sfa8 quite a joke in the community
that the teacher and school made sev-
eral interesting expeditions across the
desert a-pig-huntin^ They all assured
us that it is against the law to keep
a "pig" on the desert. Then the pig
got lice and we had to give her sev-
eral coats of sheep-dip before we got
rid of them. But she is doing nicely
now. In a few more weeks we shall
auction or rafHe her oft for the benefit
of the school. And the people all over
the country are going to turn out and
help us.

Last Saturday night we gave a Red
Cross Benefit In the form of a pie sup-
per. Now Dixieland community, you
know, is very small and scattered. I
was indee#surprised when the money
was counted and we fotmd that we had
14960. We turned over $40.00 to the
Red Cross.
We have turned our school house

into a real community center. We
have found much musical talent
among the people of the countryside.

both vocal and instrumental. We have
recived a great deal of help from El
Centre and from other districts both
far and near. W6 have a little or-
chestra which is In great demand as
its services are always given gratis.
The man, in whose home I am living
plays the violin and I accompany on
the piano. We are always able to
find other pianists to relieve us.

In a week we are going to piay for
a dance in Seeley, the admission to
which will be $2.00 worth of thrift
stamps. As this is our regular night
for a party we shall combine the two,'
taking our people to Seeley, -for they
have helped us in our affairs.
Another pig has been donated to the

school children to sell for the Red
Cross. The gentleman who donated
this pig is caring for it until it is sold.
Several weeks ago we gave a play

and several folk dances which re-
ceived a great deal of praise. On ac-
count of our shifting population this
is the last program that the children
will be able to give this year, though
we had hoped to be able to give some-
thing worth while at the end of the
year.
We have done so many Interesting

things this year and I have had such
lovely people to work with that my
only regret is that I shall not be here
next year. But Mr. Shibley suggested
that I take another position, which
from several standpoints presents
larger opportunities than Dixieland I
have accepted. I shall tell you all
about it when I come home.

I am planning to take the summer
course, so I presume that I shall see
you often this summer. I know you
are busy now, so I shall not ask you
to answer unless you have time.

I am anxious to get home, now that
the time is getting short, to see all
of you people again.

Sincerely,

\ OLGA NOFZIGER.

204th Aero Squadron,
Rockwell Field,
San Diego, Cal.

^ May 20, 1918.
Dear Nina: While waiting for the

movies at the "Y" to start shall im-
prove the time in this manner. My
object in writing is to let you know
that I have not received an "Outlook"
for two weeks. You know I just can't
get along without it, so wish you
would call the matter to the attention
of your mailing department.

This island is "a great place—for
work. Nothing to do but work from
7:26 to 5:25, with an hour off for noon
mess. None of us find time dragging
on our hands.
We spend our evenings at the "Y"

and always see or hear something
worth while. Don't know what the
hofB would do without it. Tonight we
saw a "strong man" do some stunts
and a good movie.
There is no need of going to town

but we may every other night If we
wish to. I get off every Sunday and
manage to have a Igood time doing
San Dieifo, etc.

I like the life here and am enjoying
myself much more than I did in Los
Angeles. Probably because my time
Is mostly all spent In work and my
time off Is a change.
My work here is "bird doctor," that

Is. repairing broken wings. Real nicewe !

We had a chance to get into flying
yesterday. About fifty boys applied
for Instruction at Berkeley. I hare

not lost Interest in my work In the
shop so did not make application for
instruction at Berkeley.
Wish I could be at Normal so that

I could finish In June, but am glad to
be here. If I had known how things
were Iii this camp I should have been
here before. If possible. We are all
regulars; no conscripted men are here
to my knowledge.
The camp is composed of a very

high class of officers and men, so that
conditions are better than they are In
a regular army camp.

Well, lights are ordered out, so here
is where I stop.
Best wishes to all of the Normal

teachers and students.
Hope to finish up at L. A. S. N. S.

after the war, that is if the war
doesn't finish me.

Your friend,

ALBERT ROACH.

TOAST TO THE FLAG

Here's to the Red of it

—

There's not a thread of It,

No, nor a shred of it

In all the spread of It

Prom foot to head
But heroes bled for It,

Paced steel and lead for It,

Precious blood shed for It

Bathing it in Red.

Here's to the White of It—
Thrilled by the sight of It,

Who knows the right of it
But feels the might of it

Through day and night?
Womanhood's care for it
Made manhood dare for It,

Purity's prayer for It

Keeps it so White.

Here's to the Blue of It-
Beauteous view of It,

Heavenly hue of It,

Star-spangled dew of It,

Constant and true.
States stand supreme for it.

Diadems gleam for it.

Liberty's beam for It

Brightens the Blue.

lucre's to the Whole of It-
Stars, Stripes and Pole of it,
Body and soul of It;

On to the goal of It,'

Carry It through!
Home or abroad for It,

Unsheath the sword for It,
PIght In accord for it,

Red, White and Blue.—John Jay Daly.

The regular meeting of the Los An-
geles State Normal School Legisla-
ture was called to order by the chair-
man. May 23. '

The roll was called. The minutes
of the previous meeUng were read
and approved.

It was moved and passed that the
money In the tennis court fund be
transferred to the Legislature ac-
count.

It was mpved and passed that the
Legislature recommend to the reve-
nue committee that Mr. Monroe be
allowed to appoint a clerk of the book
store for the remainder of the term.
Upon motion the meeting was ad-

journed.

Respectfully submitted,
M. THOMAS, dlerk.

on an experience of anarcliy such as
the present; It must be founded on
the education of the masses of Rus-
sian folk, and this is Russia's problem.

Internal criticism would have saved
Germany from her present plight. At
an international socialist convention
in Switzerland fltteen years ago, a
friend of mine who was a delegate
from Greece proposed that socialists
the world over bind theipselves to
strike in case of war. He tells me
that the German social democrats
alone opposed the motion and de-
fended the kaiser and the German sys-
tem, that he then led a movement to
denounce the German brand of so-
cialism as a sham, but that his pro-
tests were overruled In the Interests
of harmony. It Is of course exactly
this kind of harmony that has led the
German child from the school into the
trenches.
How does the training system of

Germany accomplish this quintessence
of docility on the part of Its pupils?
The answer Is exceedingly simple
when one studies the operation of the
plan. What might be expected for
the future if I had before me a class
of boys in history and conducted it on
the German t)lan? Suppose J glorify
all the military heroes of the past. I
paint Mexico of 1846 as a country of
wild half-breeds, trying to prevent the
proper development of a chosen peo-
ple in the necessary expansion of their
territory, and the Mexican War as the
will of God. I dramatize, sometimes
with great excitement, the events
which tend to show the power of the
state, and the duty of the Individual to
act as servant of the rulers. I insist
day after day that there can be no
morality and no religion without un-
questioning obedience to the God-
appointed rulers. I touch but lightly
Upon, or omit altogether, the mistakes
of the past. I lecture my pupils con-
stantly^ force them to attention by
naean€ of military discipline, examine
them on their retention of the facts
just as I have given them, and sup-
press every effort at criticism or in-
dlviduality. McMurray shows that in
the German language it is neVer said
that it is possible for children to
study; they are said to have only the
power to learn, that is, to learn what
others tell them. Alexander, In his
remarkable book, "The Prussian Ele-
mentary Schoola" states that eight

.
out of every ten questions asked the
pupils by the teachers are memory
questions, and that he visited three
hundred elementary school classes InGermany before he heard any pupil
ask a question of a teacher in the
classroom recitations. In all his in-
vestigation he found but one teacherwho encouraged the asking of ques-
tions; the others with one voice stated

i^u Vi^^, ^ practice would interfere
with discipline.
Geography, in the sime Way as lit-

erature and history, is taught as an
affair of military advantage and com-
petitive trade; all neighboring nations
are weak and inferior peoples, or they
are degenerate and Immoral, like
tigers about to spring or vultures
ready to prey on the Fatherland.We must not be deceived by the ap-
pearances of discussion and criticism
In Germany. Gerard has pointed out
that the Reichstag has no more power
In Germany than a high school de-

^? l°^v.J**^^^*^-
^"^^^ **»e statements

Of Lelbkneckt were based on the un-
critical belief that the war was
Planned by the capitalists of Englandand Germany; yet even for this Lelb-
kneckt was imprisoned.

It must not be thought that Ger-mans are not trained in religion of u

H^fi °. IZ"^- T>
'^^^ religious Instruc-

tion of the Prussian schools Is ex-ceedingly thort>ugh, while on the otherhand the schools of France and Eng-
land are more nearly divorced from
religious teaching as are ours. Such
facts present one of the paradoxes .ofthe war. Even the humor of an Irtsh-man has not saved a Dublin news-
Sfif

."*
^u'*''"'.

*^^ recent statement ofwhat the editor called the "Sinenlar
dea." that the kaiser alone of all theleaders in the war makes constant ap-

tauUt ?n''^h'^^%''^,"*^"
religion, a'itaught in the schools, "makes God,

viVluKr'*
country equally sacred, in-

violable, and co-existent." The state
s above the question of morality o?Immorality; whatever makes for thipower of the state must of necessity

calls^tL ^K\'' ^^^^ Signer Roselll
^alls the "state-mindedness of Ger-many.

In this country, and In our allied

takine^fn* T V^ "**^^*^"«^y ""<^-r

m^i ?.
""^«^r«tand Lincoln's prayerthat righteousness will give us might

^g Is the only safe basis for even themost mechanical sort of efficiency.

rend^tiS**^.
""^^'^^ ***** «°^^ P"^PO«^lends aid to our endeavors In ways

mSi!? i?/*"?®
flKbtlng for th. wnOther Miracles have taken placethe side of the rIgHt: India, {hat

e wrong.
on

coun-

In the face of strenuous temptation to
carry out long-oherlsbed ambition;
Russia out of the confilct is likely to
prove as troublesome to Germany as
Russia militant; the South American
republics have begun to trust the
United States; the armies of four
major nations are fighting under one
general; and. most prophetic of all,
no doubt, Great Britain and the
United States, the two nations most
concerned with the struggle for po-
litical and religious freedom in the
world's -history, have forgotten their
past differences, censored "The Star
Spangled Banner," and united In the
fight.

In educational administration It Is
well known that the system of France,
like that of Prussia, has a high degree
of centralization. This describes the
form merely, however; In actual teach-
ing the unfoldment of the child's
thought is stressed. In the words of
Brereton, "It Is the sense of the whole
in which the part is not lost or merged
as in Germany, which is so precious in
French education. It is really the
paradox that Christianity Is always
trying to solve of the oneness of the
spiritual community and the priceless-
ness of the individual soul." In Eng-
land and America our educational
systems lack necessary centralization;
on the whole we have erred on the
side of localism. It seems pretty cer-
tain, therefore, that we shall proceed
by democratic agreement to centrali-
zation and nationalization of minimum
standards, without curtailment of the
free activities of <- ^^ luals and sep-
arate communltid/ ', '^

It is frequently asked, "How did the
military group and the kaiser get their
ideals- Where did they get their
education? Two factors, among others,
enteii Into the answer: first, they in-
herited the feudal notiop of proprie-
torship from ancestors who were
brought Into contact with modern civ-
ilization fully two centuries later than
other nations; second, there has been
In Germany a veritable worship of
the human intellect and a setting up
of the knowledige of natural science
as finally true and to be applied to
religion, politics, commerce and in-
dustry. German scholars. In their en-
thusiasm for learning, forgot that
knowledge in scientific fields is purely
hypothetical. Ignoring their hypothe-
ses, they have elected themselves
chosen people, chosen not by God but
by the struggle for existence, a kind
of new god which works through auto-
matic processes, and whose acts are
now good and now evil, or rather ^
purely mechanical, and therefore

""

neither good nor evil. The theory of
evolution is supposed to explain all
life. But Professor Howison long ago
pointed out that the theory of evolu-
tion cannot explain the origin of life,
or the beginning of consciousness, or
the rise of the moral sense, and Karl
Pearson of England frankly says that
the theory must not be regarded as
more than a convenient shorthand
statement of our present knowledge.
Preached in the universities, biol-
ogy became a mechanistic and a ma-
terialistic science, all the real life

gone out of it, and a frenzied belief
arose amonfg the leaders that the Ger-
man people, as the fittest to survive,,
were first to be drilled to believe this
Idea, and then to carry it out. It has
been well said that the only way to
prove to them that they are wrong is

to show them that we are more fit ^n
the test of battle.

But, you ask. How did the German
intellectuals succeed In persuading
the people In so short a time and so
unanimously? I can answer in one
word—schools. It took centuries to
convince the Children of Israel -bf

the truth that they were the chosen
people to teach the world the knowl-
edgev of one God. But this was
through the slow process of convinc-
ing adults. The blind leaders of the
German people preached a lie. and
they convinced all Germany, through
the receptive minds of childhood,
through that most effectfve and some-
times most dan-gerous of institutions,
universal schooling.

It may be truly claimed, I think,
that the holocaust of German will

power, the" resistance of Belgium, the
splendid spirit of France, the gallant-
ry of England, the disappointment in
Russia, the faithfulness of Italy under
the stress of the most gigantic propa-
ganda of lies ever attempted in the
world's history, and the slowness but
hopeful promise of the Ifnited States,
are all to be explained only after an
examination of the evils, lacks, virtues
and successes of the educational es-

tablishments of the several countries.
There was at first an almost uni-

versal suspension of education In the
fighting area, and a slackening of edu-
cational activities in all the bellig-

erent Nations. Soon, however, It was

(Continued to page 3)
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NORMAL OUTLOOK

PRIMARY ELECTION LENDS
SCHOOL SPIRIT TO NjQlRMAL NOnCEi

(Continued from Page 2)

Friday presented a scene of hurry,
busy tongues, noise—and signs every-
where—even on "backs." There was
a little crowd around the election
booth in the main ball where the stu-
dents were selecting their officers for
next year.
When the ballots were counted up

it was seen that Dorothy Adams and
Helen Smith are still in the race for
president as neither received the re-
quired number of votes for election.
Ella Herrick was elected for Vice-
President, Florence Hunnewell for
Secretary of Public Welfare, Juanlta
Wright for Secretary of Social Ac-
tivities. Jessie Boyd for Clerk of the
Legislature, Marguerite Wines for Sec-
retary of Literary Activities and Re-
becca Diss for Secretary of Cafeteria.
The final election of the President of

Jthe Student Body is being held today.
All are urged to vote as fifty per cent
of the student body must vote to make
the election valid. If this number does
not turn out, the election will have to
be held again. Do your dutyt Be
loyal to your school—and show your
spirit! Vote today.

Today Is election day. Today the
students accept the responsibility of
choosing Student Association omcers
for next year. The president, the most
important officer, is necessarily the
most difficult to choose. The presi-
dent Is the director of student activ-
ities and to be successful must be
reliable .resourceful, and efficient.

There is one candidate who has tnese
qualities. She also has energy, orig-
inality, and purpose. Her name is

Helen Smith. Vote for her.

Af .^on aa YOU secure a position to
teach, notify Miss Porter. Give all
detail*. Also notify her If you do not
intend to teach next year.

Thrift Stamt) day will be changed
from Wednesday to Thursday of next
week on account of Wednesday being
war work day. This is only for the
one week.

LOST I Two valuable posters—by
Mis* Wells and Misa Lopez of the Art
Department. These posters were car-
ried In the parade last Saturday and
were left in a florjst's to be called for
by Normal School representatives.
They were evidently called for by un-
authorized persons. The owners and
the Fine Arts Department arc very
desirous of recovering these posters
and are offering a reward for their re-
turn or for information concerning
them.

The Social Science Association of
Southern California meets at the Nor-
mal School tomorrow, Saturday, May
26, at ten o'clock. The general topic
is "How we are meeting the demand
of world conditions on History Teach-
ing." San Diego, Riverside, Long
Beach, Los Angeles teachers will lead
the discussion. Miss Ruby Baugh-
man, Commissioner of Immigrant Edu-
cation, will make the address. Every
one interested la invited.

"GLEE DOIN'S"

"Whom are you going to vote for?
They are so good I can hardly choose."
If you listen you will hear the eager
members of the Story Tellers' Club
discussing the various nomlnees.^ The
names were posted several days ago
and at once electioneering began. The
prospects are a peppy bunch, which
means that there is going to be a
lively meeting on Monday, May 27.
The following are those whose

names are up on the list: For presi-
dent. Miss Krakauer and Miss Merritt;
for vice-president. Miss Murray and
Miss Anderson; for secretary-treas-
urer. Miss Dockler^ and Miss Bower.
These folks have all shown their
ability to carry on the club work.

All members are urged to be present
for the elections and for the program.
In addition to the stories, big. plans
are afoot and they will be fully dis-

cussed at the meeting.
LAURA MALCOLMSON,

Pres. S. T. C.

On Thursday afternoon at the close
of school, The Girls' Glee was most
cordially enter^tained at the home of
Miss Olga Orth, 1325 Maryland street,
the club's new honorary member.
Also the people who were the means
of getting the Club to San Diego were
there. They were Dr. Fernald, Miss
Emily McCleland, M^ss Stewart, Miss
Doughty and Miss Sylva.
To say that the girls had a good

time is saying the least. They took
their knitting and Red Cross work
was combined with other enjoyable
pursuits.
Miss Orth entertained with numer*

ous selections on the piano and Vic-
trola, and the girls enjoyed them to
the fullest extent.
Tea and wafers were served, and

every girl wenj home feeling that the
club may well b^e proud of its new
member.

SLOGAN
Eat potatoes and save wheat.

WANTED—A teacher for a Mission
School in New Mexico. Salary $45.00.
See Miss Porter.

Immediately after Sr. A Assembly
June 6, Miss Porter wishes to meet
every one expecting to go to Hawaii to

taach. She has some important mat-
ters to discuss. Please notify outside
teachers who are going.

There will be a meeting of the
Faculty Women's Club, Tuesday, May
28, at the fifth hour, Room 106.

Tonight, at 7:30, the Glee Club wlU
sing at the Settlement Neighboring
House, corner East Ninth and Wilsow

.

streets. Miss Margaret Maug^lin,
who was graduated from our music de>
partment, and through whom the en-
gagement was secured, will give an
original interpretative dance, to one of
Miss Bitter's compositions.
Among their usual numbers, the

club will sing its medley and knitting
song.
'The club has adopted a new rule,

and will put it into use Immediately.
Every student who wishes to become
a member of the Glee Club next year
must apply between npw and the end
of this term for a tryout. The first
two weeks of the new term will be
given over to tryouts of new students
only. This will enable the girls to
begin working a great deal earlier than
heretofore. They have a number of
engagements to fill in the remaining
part of this term, and would welcome
all the girls who wish to join them in
-their efforts.

The American
Red Cross

reaches everywhere.

Give to it generously.

r

Feed the Hungry.

Clothe the Destitute.

Save Lives.

$750,000 is due from
Lo8 Angeles this week.

You can pay in four in-

stalments.

SLOGAN

lineWheat is needed in the front
trench "Over There."

Let potatoes serve as the home guard
"Over Here."

Our cafeteria is the first and only
school cafeteria to serve bread made
without any wheat fiour whatsoever.
Tt is made by th^ Barker bakery In
Hollywood. Miss Hallam, manager of
the cafeteria, should be congratulated
for her splendid management, and
her patriotic spirit In serving only
such dishes as are approved by the
Hoover war measures.

A pair of tortoise shell glasses was
lost third period Friday, May 17. The
owner has not been able to study
since and is hoping they will soon be
turned In to the Lost and Found de-
partment of the bookstore.

A woodpecker lit on a freshman's
head,

And started away to drill;

He drilled away for half a day.
And then he broke his bill.

—Exch^ge.

Inquisitive
—

"I ^ woipider where all

the auto tires go toT'

Autolst
—

"If they go where most
people consign them to there must be
an awful smell of burning rubber In

the hereafter,''—Ex.

- a©©!! that"tTre~chIldren must be cared
for, that the next generation, for whom
the war was beln^g fought, must be
educated. Colleges have continued
practically empty, mere shells, but
whereas the enrollment In the French
secondary schools decreased at first

from an original 25,000 to 10,000, the
present enrollment |s almost normal
again. With the fathers away at war,
with food so scarce as to tempt chil-

dren to steal, and with less, schooling,
juvenile delinquency arose dlarmingly,
there being a 34 per cent Increase
even in England. France is now
spendinig more money than ever on
education, has raised the continuation
schooling age of boys to 20 years, and
of girls to 18 years, and has conducted
schols In cellars and dug-outs within a
few miles of the trenches.

In all the fighting countries, chil-

dren participated at once in salvage
and other war work, teachers and
others busied themselves with a vig-
orous examination and discussion of
the present curriculum, and elaborate
plans were formulated for the re-edu-
cation for productive work of men In-

jured in fighting or in industry. In all

these matters we In this country are
but following the experiences of other
nations.

When the United States sent the
German ambassador home in February
of last year, the president of Harvard
University cabled at once to France,
asking for a group of French officers

to train college students for-s«rvIc^
as officers. Major Azan and four able
assistants were sent to take up the
work. The larger part of the student
body of Harvard had been hurriedly
put through the final. examinations of
a shorthand academic year just after
war had been declared. Other col-

leges followed with like service, Yale
University with a course for artillery-

men, California, Illinois and Washing-
ton with departments of aeronautics,
Bradley Polytechnic Institute with a
course in automobile engineering. Col-

lege men have been preferred for fly-

ing, because those. who bave studied
at college are supposed to be more
apt to learn care in the operation of

machines. Yet, on the whole, the so-

called college-trained man has shown
some notable weaknesses; his formal-
istic education has not made him
ready enough in grasping and solving
problems, and he is lacking: In the mat-
ter of clearness and effectiveness of

speech.
In the first draft the United States

hoped to secure enough skilled me-
Cji||4ic8, but here again the formalism
aiM" bther-worldliness of our educa-
tional system, and the fact that the
majority of 14 to l»year old boys

"neither go to school nor learn much
that Is worth while in their work, was
painfully made evident. America at

-present ' neglects the boys of high
school age who are not in school, and
there are perbaps four times as many
at work as in school. With no pre-

liminary vocational guidance, which
miight have helped them to solve their

problems, they are left tp drift from
one job to another, with no super-

vision or growth in skill. Three hun-
dred thousand skilled workers of draft
age are urgently needed; it is said

that for every airman twelve workers
on the ground are necessary, to pro-

vide for his needs and care for his

equipment. On May 16th nine thou-

sand enlisted men in twenty-three
states began a two months' course to

fit them for work as auto mechanics
and drivers, machinists, blacksmiths,
sheet-metal workers, general mechan-
ics, carpenters, electricians, radio op-

erators, concrete workers, and tel-

egraphers. Neigroes have been trained

for work on shipboard and as steve-

dores in France. This country may
shortly begin training women for

wood and iron work. Six weeks'
courses for women in England have
prepared thousands of women for

work of al descriptions. A public man
in Great Britain over a year ago
stated that he would be willing to

take a contract to build a battleship,

and to turn It out In schedule time,

entirely with women's labor. A total

of over 75,000 men are now being
trained In technical subjects, and most
of these are men who ten years ajgo

finished the sixtlu seventh or eighth
grade and, joyfully "quit school."

Thousands of drafted men, on their

own account, have enrolled in classes

or corespondence courses, especially

in mechanical drawing, gas enginery,

and French. Thousands of men draft-

ed to fight our battles could not read
a word or sign their nam^s. and this

disclosure has led to renewed efforts

to banish illiteracy in this country.

Our neglect In the work of Amerlcan-
ieation Is shown by the fact that in

one of the army cantonments the Y.

M. C. A. hut had to print notices In

sixteen different languages. Hun-
dr«d8 of thousands of drafted men can
not understand commands spoken in

English. How our effectiveness migbt

r-

have b—n teWMed and our arrival
in France hastened \t we hacPlior
neglected these things in the past!

All the questions having to do with
tralninc^ incidental to army work have
been placed in charge of a body known
as the War Department Committee on
Education and Special Training, this

committee to be assisted by an Advis-
ory Board of Education, composed of
several educators. A group of Amer-
ican psychologists, regularly enrolled
in the army, is engaged In giving men-
tal tests. Medical education has re-

ceived a big impetus in the wonderful
surgery of the war.

In a very real sense the whole busi-
ness of learning war is a business of
education. The army and navy are
full of schooling, pupils, and teach-
ers. The army camps are big schools
for vocational education, and a Targe
share of the work is similar to that

of the normal school—discovering and
training persons who can teach others.

Thus it appears that more of our
people are going to school today than
ever before In our history.

What are those in the regular
schools getting out of the war? They
are learning many forms of thrift,

their ^geography, history, arithmetic,

music and language have been more
directly related to life, they have
raised millions of- dollars' worth of

garden crops, they have Interested
themselves as never before In current
events, they have taught patriotism,

and they have gained an appreciation
of the realities In human life such as
no study of academic subjects Is

likely to give.

Wlhat part have teachers played In

the war? 'Thousands of them have
joined the soldiers, and thousands
more are engaged in Y.M.C. A. work.
The teachers in the schoolroom, most
of them with heavy programs of in-

struction, and with no increases in

salary, have bought liberty bonds, have
done an imense volume of war work
of various sorts, have directed the war
work of the children, and have given
time to all sorts of outside activities,

from classifying men in army service

to [planning entertainments for Red
Cross benefits.

It is safe to say that the war is be-

ing fought for the boys and girls now
in school, and that the problems
which peace will bring-rproblems
more comnlex. probably, than those of

war—can hardly be solved without the

most systematic tnd thorough educa-

tion. Secretaries Baker and Daniels

have stated: "So far as the armv and
navy are concerned, there is nothing

more Important that the schools can

do than to keep going at full capac-

ity." "High school boys will render

the best service of which they are

capable by remaining in school until

the completion of the high-school

course." Government officials and ed-

ucators in general are agreed that

there is no justification for relaxing

any of the laws safeguarding the

school or workinig conditions of our

young people. President Lowell of

Harvard University, in a recently puo-

lished letter, states that it Is the gen-

eral opinion of thoughtful men that

college students should continue their

work at least until they are of age,

and auotes General Wood as endoifs-

ln« this view. *

'

The war has made us all think, and
think hard. We are asking new ques-

tions, especially in the fields of phil-

osophy, government, sociology and
economics, and we see now that chil-

dren, too, need to be taught to puzzle

over questions in these fields, if th^
are to be fitted to offer practicable

solutions when they take up the du-

ties and iMvIleges of citizenship. The
discrediting of the German brand of

socialism, the disappointing behavior

of some of the socialists In this coun-

try, and the open disloyalty of the
I. W. W. organization must not blind

us to the fact that there is a real

labor problem in this country. I think

it may be stated that the sabotage of

the ignorant and the profiteering of

the rich are one and the same in spirit

and in effect, and that both must be
controlled by an a'vakened citizenship

expressing Itself through majority

vote and legislation. The war has re-

vealed community of interest between
management and men, has shown the

justice and positive need for the effec-

tive onganlzation of labor, and has
stimulated speculation upon and pro-

posals for co-operative or democratic
ownerahip and management. \R6li-

ance on mere "class consciousness"

has In England, France and America
given way to certain atefmpts to

gather represontatlvea of all' interests

about a table for discussion, so that

common ground may be found and sat-

isfactory compromises worked out. In

view of al these problems. It Is safe

to say that one of the Immediate
effects of the war is by Its own exi-

gencies to educate us to the solid con-

(Coptlnued to Pa«e 4)
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-MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. PRANKPOR0.
. • P1SS3

531 MASON BUILDING, Los Angeles

PatroDise Melrose Cleaners—Adv.
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DON'T
Forget to ring for service when din-

ing in the Cafeteria.
Forget to leave your dirty diahea on

the table.

Fail to grumble when you come late
and have to stand at the end of the
line.

Fan to spill water on the floor.

Forget to use a dozen napkins.
Forget to always, except quite accl-

dentally, otait classes.

HIGH LIGHTS
Head of Firm—How long do you

want to be away on your wedding trip?

Bridegroom — Wei, sir,—er—what
would you say?
Head of Firm—How do I know? I

haven't seen the bride yet.

Mr, McKee (In Ed. Class)—Now,
suppose 1 should be electea Presideat
of the United States?
Mr. Darsie—Please do not bring up

impossible things in class.

Mrs. Gaines—I'm surprised at you,
M^. Lacy, that you cannot tell me when
Christopher Columbus discovered
America. How does the chapter head-
ing of this week's lesson read?

Mr. Lacy—Columbus, 1492.
Mrs. Gaines

—

Wei), didn't you read
it?

Mr. Lacy—Yes'm; but I thought that
was his phone number.

Miss Henry—What is the equivalent
to bon ami?
Ruth Eyre—Sapolio.

SUCCESS
Success depends upon publicity.

—

Elma Jane Rottman.
Success is the measure of the envy

we are able to create in others.—Mar-
garet Thomas.
Success is an illusion. It depends

upon ourselves.—Russell Sloan.
Nothing succeeds in the end like

failure.—Ed. Note.

Student Teacher—^You see, a man
born in Holand is a Dutchman, and a
man born in England is an English-
man.
Pupil—Well, the chickens hatched

in an oven ain't biscuits.

Teacher—^What's the masculine for
duchess?

Pupil—Dutchman.

Mistress—My last cook shed tears
on the slightest provocation.
Maid—Did she spot it, mum?

Pupil—And she went and hanged
herself, didn't she?
Teacher—-Yes, and then regretted it

afterward.

First Normalite—Well, how did you
come out of the exam?
Second Normalite (with a far-away

look)—Not as well as I expected. I

didn't hardly thlnlc I would.

Written at the end of a paper, this
was found:

"I have neither given or received
any help whatsoever during the exam-
ination. Signed, ." -

Teacher—He needn't have writetn
that. I am thoroughly convinced of
the fact.

Chlld^—Mamma, do we get all that
we pray for?
Mother—'All that is good for us, my

dear.
Child—Oh, what's the use? We get

that anyway.

A HANDY SCHOOL DICTIONARY
APPLAUSE, a means of prolonging

Assembly calls.

NORMAL OUTLOOK, an instrument
for suppressing the news.

BLUFF, the process of making a little

knowledge go a long way.
AGRICULTURE CLASS, the meaiteof

saving the expense of a gardener.
DITCHING, a process of adding to the

box ofTlce receipts of the Orpheum.
ERPRESSION CLASS, a producer of

weird noises that make the neigh-
bora want to call out the police.

GLEE CLUdi, a modern meant of
torture.

LIBRARY, a pleasant room where so-
ciability is encouraged.

TARDY BELL, the flnlsh of a race
against time.

The favorite salutation of the school
this term has been: "Hello, have you
had the measles?"

If it be true that love is blind
And lovers rannot see.

Then why the dickens don't sOme one
Pleaso fall In love with me?

ART JUNIORS PICNIC
WITH FELLOW SENIORS

' " f

It it not often' that Seniors see
anything commendable in Juniors,
but the Fine Arts Seniors certainly
think the Juniors of their department
are an "interesting bunch."
Wednesday aftep school, the. entire

department, faculty and all, went to
some beautiful and secluded picnic
grounds In the Hollywood hills—at
the Invitation of the Fiue Arts
Juniors—on a picnic. Baseball was
in order while the Juniors prepared
the "eats." Wielding the brush and
maneuvering heavy palettes laden
with paint have developed muscles of
such strength that tljie outfielders
were exhausted before two innings
had been played. Here it where Miss
Hazen distinguished herself.
And then came the eats—and, oh!

what quantities and qualities. Never
was there such another repasts Hot
tamale pie and coffee—a whole
basketfull, buttered buns, piokles and
apples very quickly and cheerfully
disappeared. Then canle the singing.
One of the faculty was heard to re-

mark that we were inspired by being
directly over the music department
all day and listening to their "music."
Miss Wells delighted the funsters
with some Interesting and amusing
solos, after which Mrs. Sooy led some
rounds. »
More fun and then the hike home-

ward—and still more fun.
Altogether this affair was a huge

success and everyone vowed that
they would not allow a very long time
to pass before another such excurslQU
should take place.

THRIFT AND WAR SAVING
STAMPS HONOR ROLL

w. s. s.

1. Florence Sheffel 24
2. Mr. Darsie 16
3. Miss Brooks 10
4. Miss Keppie ............ 6
5. Kate Stewart

T. S.

10
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Wait! Don't eat that slice of bread.
Have another potato instead.

(Continued from Page 3)

vlctlon that these topics must be put
into the curriculum of every future
citizen.

If we at home are thinking hard, so
are the soldiers in the trenches. The
Department of Education of the United
States Army has recently organized
what has been called the Soldiers'
University, a plan through which
classes in all the subjects of a full

college course will be formed, such
classes meeting in 500 classrooms
back of the line along the American
front facing the Germans. Arrange-
ments are being made to have college
teachers who are already in the ser-
vice take up the work of instruction!
and to offer credit which can be ap-
plied toward graduation from any
American university.
Having examined the educational

systems of the warring countries, as
related to their alignment in the fight
of democracy versus auotcracy, and
having noted the immediate changes
which the conflict has effected, we see
at once that much that has been said
will serve to help answer our third
question, What educational needs for
the future has the war made evident?
Not long ago a British public man
went to France to deliver lectures to
the British soldiers. He provided
himself with eight different- lectures,
but aftjpr trying them all upon the
men, he discarded seven of the
speeches and gave all his time to the
one lecture which had won greatest
Response. The subject of this lecture
was, "Education After the War." It

is beyond all dispute that when the
men return from the .trenches they
will have much to say about our edu-
cational systems. Can anybody sup-
pose that they will not ask some such
questions as the following: Why should
we have the child devote himself to
so much material for which he will
never have any use, either as a citi-

zerk ,a neighbor, a husband, a lover of
humanity, or a bread winner? Why
not teach real geography? Why not
teach everybody to sneak English
effectively? Why shouldn't the school
help the boy and girl to understand
the occupational world, ^both bq that
each one may know how to make his
own "Vocational decisions more wisely,
and so that they may be equipped
with information, enlightenment and
good wHl as a basis for the co-opera-
tive solution of economic problems
connected with agrlc.ulture, industry
and commerce? Why not teach all

boys and girls some of th^ actual pro-
cesses of oommerce and Indtistry;

why not give each one. in the Inter-

mediate school. peHiapg, a taste of
real work with the hands, for the com-

mon woal. BO that he will develop an
appreciation of what work is, of the
reasons why people work, and of his
owfl prdper relaObn "to farmer, bai^-
er, postman, conductor, janitor, car-
penter, garbage collector, laborer?
Why not have vigorous living, playing
and working under school auspices,
so that cleanliness, healthfulness,
humor and sane recreation will be
taught by practice instead of by pre-
cep(? Why not teach citizenship,
comradeship, co-operation and moru-
ity by the active method, instead of
the passive one; by extending pupil
self-government,

^
summer camps, stu-

dent activities, the socialized recita-
tion, the co-operative job in the indus-
trial work of the schools, and by the
plan of allowing the pupils to buUd up
theljT own gtandard of morality in the
school, subject to proper supervision,
just as they will have to do in life?
Wlhy not awaken the children by aid-:

ing them to live t)ieir daily lives suc-
cessfully, and. to solYe their own prob-
lems satisfactorily, developing the
habit of success in socially and indi-
vidually useful tasks—tasks worth
solving in chil^rens' eyes? Why not
use the lessons learned in the war,
teaching each child quickly and di-
rectly the things he will need for ful-
filling .the specific duties in the abun-
darif lite we expect him to live, in-
cluding m this program the training
necessary for him to earn an Ameri-
can standard of living?

If the returning soldiers do ask such
questions, what shall the answer of
the teaching profession be to them?
Shall we answer them wlfti vague
statements which mean everything
and nothing—that the school's pur-
pose is culture; that the pupil must
be taught to search for truth; that
the boy's self must be developed;
that the inheritance of the past must
be transmited; that education should
be for growth in power? Shall we
answer them in te^ms of much-ques-
tioned theories now being defended
only by reactionaries in education? I

refer, first, to the theory that knowl-
edge must be stored up for future
use—cold-storage knowledge, if you
pleaae, or salted-down knowledge;
and second, to the formal discipline
theory, the notion that the purpose
of the school is to train the minds
of the pupils, to sharpen them by
drill, so that ability so gained will
automatically be transferred to the
solution of problems In all fields of
life's activity. This theory was made
in Germany, as Dr. Moore has shown;
in a German psychological investiga-
tion published less than a year ago
one finds such expressions as "the
liability to inattention." This general-
training dogma can be the reftige only
of those who have never seriously
studied education since they began
to teach, or of those who hold to a
belief in an aristocracy of loaning and
do not favor higher education for the
masses at all.

Upon our answers to these ques-
tions depend the future" of American
education and the prospect for world
democracy. The teachers of Southern
California are studying some of these
questions in their attempt to find the
aim of each study, its minimum sub-
ject matter, the best methods of teach-
ing, and ways by which we may meas-
ure our results. Textbooks will have
to be rewritten, in the light of the
war. Such names as Athens, Mara-
thon, Salamis, Alexander, Pompey,
Caesar, Martel. Attile, Napoleon, must
be linked with the battle of the
Mame, a later chapter in the 'same
story.

in Germany a real educational sys-
tem must be developed. Hatred and
derision for foreigners must not be
taught. The German child must be
awakened to think for himself; he
must not be bffeught up In a manner
which lulls him to sleep and makes
him the tool of the junker class.
Germany will continue to be a menace
until her educational system Is

changed.
In England discussion on education

after the war has been most active,
and the reforms about to be put into
effect are more far reaching than any
since the great change of half a cen-
tury ago. Mr. Flecher's new Educa-
tional Bill, . which has passed Its sec-

ond reading in the house, strenjrthena
the whole educational system by pro-
visions for more effective co-operation
between national and local axithorities.

More important still. It attacks direct-

ly the problem most serious in Rnplish
as in American education, the neglect
of the 14 to 18 years old child. The
bill will require the attendance, for

Ji2p hours each year, In dav continua-
tion schools, of all children from 14

to 18 years of age, except those who
attend full time up to the age.Qf .16,

or those who otherwise satisfy more
th«n the minimum reoulrement. The
defenders of the oM-style, narrow,
classical education have been active
in England, aroused by the arguments

ir

Of those who aee tli« need for more
practical training. The splendid co-
operation, oif all daases ijt England,
nobility, miners, railway workers, la-
borers, wora€Tn workers, etc., has led

.to a new awakening in favor of uni-
Wersal education, and a new under-
standing of the realities In human life.

The new education will . have to do
with practical, socially valuable
matters, and no loss of culture need
be feared in the commonsense prepan
atlon of the children for the duties
and opportunities of daily living.
France may be depended upon to

attack her own problems vigorously,
as Indeed she has, even in war times,
I am told that a new appreciation of
the value of childhood Is developing
in France—the notion that the child
haa a native right to happiness and
play. Italy, too, is at work on a radi-
cal revision of the business of educa-
tion. Signer Berenini, the Minister
for Public Instruction, recently out-
lined some of the proposed reforms,
including the Improved training of
teachers and the raising of the whole
level of the teacher's life.

Our own immediate tasks are rela-
tively clear. In the first place, it will
be our duty to make the children of
the next generation understand the
sacrifices that have been made in
order that they may be free. They
must be trained to use not to abuse
this freedom, and so to act that their
own posterity may be freer still.

Each one must be taught to be both a
follower and a leader In the vocation
of a citizen.

Second, we must always continue
in our schools the good activities of
the war—thrift, patriotism, garden-
ing, co-operation, willingness to do all

kinds of manual work, group depend-
ence, service. School must continue
to relate itself to life, and we must
never return to the formalism and
the all-sItting-stlU school program.

Third, we shall have to fate the
problem of universal military service,
unless all danger of war seems avert-
ed. Let us by all means study the
Swiss system, physical training up to
the age of 20, a summer camp of ten
weeks for all men twenty years of
age, and a camp experience of two
weeks every summer thereafter until
the age of 35.

Fourth^ we fhall have to begin a
serious study bt natione» a study that
wHl g^e-t^n uaderstantiitig of recent
history. Ideals, customs, philosophies,
art, etc.—a study that will go deeper
than learning the intricaciOH of their
language. The study of nations will
have to fit us for a sympathetic treat-
ment Of defeated and reformed Ger-
many, and will have to help ghape
public opinion for perhaps the grand-
est task ahead of this generation, the
rebuilding of thr homes of French and
Belgians, our poor l>elated manifesta-
tion of gratitude to those who held
back the fiood when we were eleepiBg
or did not understand our danger.

Fifth, we must thoroughly Amerlr.
canize our own people, and must ex-
tend the process to the adult
foreigners among us, and to the chil-
dren of those Immigrants. Your ap-
plication to this problem will be
yours to se^ that in your own schools
the Japanese and Mexican children
become good American citizens.

Sixth, we must see education as a
human problem, and not as a personal
or local one. The president of the
Nationijl Edrcation Association re^
cently appointed 26 educators to for-
mulate the new after-the-war educa-
tion, and she states that in order that
in this important matter—the train-
ing of the next generation—we hav»
cabled England. France, and Italy, ask*
ing for co-operation and a future co-
operation and a future co-ordination of
the school systems of those countries
with our own."

In the discussion of all these prob-
lems it Is not at all necessary or de-
sirable that all of us should agree. We
reiect the Gel ' ;i, enforced sameness.
We need to agrefe only on the sincere
purpose to find right solutions. B*rom
the viewpoint of differing experiences
in all phases of life, we can confer In
a spirit of mutual respect and helpful-
ness, to the end that our laws and in-

stitutions shall represent what the
apostle calls the "liberty of the chil-
dren of God."

We know now the serloua conse-
quences of teaching. In every Ameri-
can school the teacher must do her
work well, Americanizing, guiding to
right activities, educating for llfe'i op-
portunities. Then we can face the
future with confidence.
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Student Association Book Store |

103 MILLSPAUGH HALL
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality
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Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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Some group has luncheon in the

Cafeteria everyweek.

Has your group gone yet ?
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OR. MILLSPAUGH CLOSES SERIES OF WAR
SPEECHES WITH WHAT PEACE MEANS

On Monday morningB for many
weeks, with very inreat Interest and
i)roflt. we have been hearing addressee
dealing with various aspects of the
^reat war. I have been asked to con-
iude this symposium by an attempt

to Interpret peace, the kind of peace
upon which the hopes of the world are
centered, as the final outcome of the
present era*t>f devastation.

First of all, let it be understood
that for us today, for America, for all
our faithful, lon^g suffering allies—
nay, for all the nations and peoples
of outraged Christendom—peace meann
victory over the Kaiser and the Prus-
sian hordes who are leagued wl(^
him in his unholy purposes. Until
the hosts of evil who arc struggling
to bring the world under their domina-
tion are utterly vanquished and the
victorious allies are able to dictate
terms of peace in Berlin, there can
be no such thing as real peace, and It

would seem Idle and almost unpatriotic
even to discuss the subject at all

now. It would surely be unpatriotic
and worse than unpatriotic If our dls-
cusalon were to be permitted In the
least deigree to turn our minds away
from what all of us( all the time,
must r be our undivided ' purpose and
duty—*he winning of the war In the
same of justice and humanity.
You remember from your study of

history how In the Punic wars when
Rome was engaged In a struggle to
the death with Carthage the fateful
declaration, "Carthago delenda est,"
formed the concludin^g words of every
speech in the senate, was Inscribed
on every public document, and was
cut In the marble steps of every public
building. And though It required re-
peated and long continued struggles.
Carthage was destroyed— destroyed
utterly. History must repeat Itself:
Before any lasting peace can come to
a dlstraiflght and suffering world,
deutschthum deli&ndum est; and by
that I mean that German autocracy
and German kultur, with their doc-
trines of might against right and their
program of militarism, must be
crushed and forever destroyed. Until
Qofa a consummation has been
rtltched, as more than one ardent
pleader for peace has said, war is

the supreme business of every man
and woman and child throughout the
land; our schools and colleges and
universities must teach war; our

S churches must preach war; our fac-
tories must become arsenals of war;
our banks and mercantile establish-
ments must subordinate profit to
support of war; our farmers must
double their production for the war

—

so only shall we have peace.
But the world does not»want war—it

wants peace. The agonizing cry of al!

the distressed nations of the earth to-

day is for peace. Tortured by wounds,
Impoverished by losses, Bttfllng its

grief, hungry and sick at heart, the
whole vforld yearns for peace with a
longing that no words can express.
There Is no corner of the earth, how-
ever Isolated and remote. In which
the ruinous effects of the world cata-

tdyem have not been felt. Not only
on the fair fields of France and In the
once densely peopled districts Of Bel-
gium, but over the sunny slopes and
through the enchanted vales of Italy,

on the wind-swept plains of Russia,
throughout the rugged provinces of the
Balkans, along the sandy stretches of
the Asiatic desert, in the slime and
ooae at the bottom of the seas—yes,

even within our own protected boun-
daries—In a. thousand places there
Ife the shattered bodies of a score of
millions of victims of the most fiend-

ish convulsion that has ever shaken
the earth.

I do not need to tell you that the
material destruction and loss en-

tailed are beyond human calculation.
America alone, even before it had be-

gun to fight, had expended a sum
which staggers the Imagination. The
wealth of nations that has been ac-

cumulating for centuries has been
swept away as by a cyclone. Wh«r©
great and prosperous cities stood, the
marts of thriving business and the
homes of contented people, now are
left only black and sickening ruins.

Who could paint a picture dismal
enough to represent the devastation
that, by fire and »hell, the barbarous
Huns have wrought amonfr tlie most
precious products and treu«ures of

art, preserved with religious care

tLrough the centuries? Is not this

category of fiendish horrors and
crimes, whose number Is multiplying
daily, enough? But I have uot yet so
much as mentioned a multitude of
calamities still ipore tragic that this

war haa inflicteii upon society-^sol-
emn national pledges broken, honor
violated, international, treaties, as
scraps of paper, torn to shreds. Nor
have I spoken of the willing and even
boasted return of some of the peoples
to be half human and half beast,
of supposedly highest cultural and
ethical Ideals to deeds and practices
outlawed by the race since men ceased
Truly, if General Sherman's well
known characterization of war, as he
knew it, was in any sense adequate,
a score of hells merged in one would
but weakly suggest the aggregate of
unspeakable horrors that make up the
present war.

Is there any wonder then that the
war-weary, stricken peoples of the
earth have longed to waken out of the
horrible nightmare that has tortured
them for well nigh four long an^
dreadful years?

But the war, cruel and destructive
as It has been and Is, has neverthe-
less opened the eyes of men and
women everywhere, and by pitiless
methods has taught them some most
serviceable lessons. Of these not the
least valuable is the realiEation of the
daacer and folly of acceptmg every-
thing or anything that may be pro-
posed under the name of peace. Bit-
ter as its need, passionate as Its

longing, painful as its waiting for sur^
cease of agony and grief, it is not for
any counterfeit of peace that Chris-
tendom is searching, for it is coming
to know full well the peril lurking in
the pitfalls that have been dug and
will continue to be dug here and there
and everywhere camouflaged as pro-
posals for peace.

it cannot be too often or too em-
phatically Insisted that any waving of
the olive branch which does not carry
with it full capitulation by the central
powers and imply full attainment of
the aims of the allies as defined by'
President Wilson will be indignantly
rejected by the unanimous voice of
peace-loving men and women every-
where—men and women who, while
they love peace, are Inexorably re-
solved upon justice; men and women
who are fast reaching the conclusion
that any lessening or modification of
such demands savors dangerously of
disloyalty and treason. ^

And this consummation will be
reached—just when only omniscience
could tell; but It will come in GrOd's
own good time. The Kaiser and the
Potsdam gang, arch conspirators
against the peace of the world, will

be beaten, the Hun battalions will be
smashed, and It will be possible for

those nations upon whom this most
unjustifiable of all wars has been
forced once more to set out upon the
highway of human progress undis-
turbed by the brutal and insane depre-
dations of Mars.

Four years ago the nations which
were unwillingly plunged into war
were totally unprepared. With what
seems like fatuous and reckless dis-

regard of the Increasing peril looming
up just on their borders the entente
governments continued to ,busy them-
selves peacefully with their accus-
tomed interests until with the swift-

ness and destructlveness of an ava-
lanche they were overwhelmed by the
Teutonic hordes, who for forty years
had been preparing for this murderous
blow. Difficult as it is to comprehend
such lack of prevision and prepara-
tion 01^ the part of France and Eng-
land, it is still more amazing that we
of America shouM so long have failed

to realize the inevltablenobs of our
own participation In this struggle for

justice, for decency and for tiuraanlty.

I am casting no blame for this slow-

ness of comprehension and this in-

action. But the fact that civilization

Ig now Itaying an awful price for that

un preparedness is atested by every

day's losses of precious lives, by the

annihilation of untold wealth, by the

untold wealth, by the blotting out of

blotting out of countless happjijiomes,

by the ruin of fertile lands and pros-

perous eltles and by the destruction

of many of the world's finest' monu
ments of art and religion.

(Continued to Page 2)

MISS DOROTHY ADAMS
We welcome our new President, Dorothy Adams; our best wishes for a

successful year are with you. We promise you the heartiest co-operation and
we shall all work together to keep Normal among the leaders of schools.

Miss Adams is*a graduate of the Mannip«Arts High, Winter '15. While
there she made a good record for serself as the first girl President of the
Adelphic Society. She was also a prominent member of other societies and
clubs.

CAPT. McGANN SPEAKS
ON FIRE PREVENTION

NORMAL CONTRIBUTES
TO THE RELIEF SHIP

Monday's Assembly proved very
beneficial as well as interesting when
Captain McGartn of the Los Angeles
Firemen's Forces spoke to the stu-
dents on "Fire Prevention."
He Is representing the City Fire De-

partment in its campaign over the
state of California In an attempt to
enlighten people on the prevention of
fires. The committees are traveling
to various towns speaking to the chil-

dren of both the public and private
schools.

There is an enormous loss yearly
through fires, 90 per cent of which are
of careless origin. The method which
Captain McGann advocates is to ex-
tinguish fires before they start. Many
lives are lost annually and much prop-
erty and timber is destroyed by fire.

In these times all pomible measures
should be taken to do 4iway with care-
less razing of forests; they should be
conserved. This fact a'one is argu-
ment enough for prevention of fires.

Camp fires, careless use of gasoline,
and many other factors with which all

are more or less familiar, are factors
which should be considered. /The chil-

dren in the schools seem to be the
best means by which to spread warn-
ings broadcast; therefor^, th«re is an
urgent plea to all teachers, to advo-
cate care in the handling of any mate-
rials which easily Ignite.

Groceries and Surgical Dressings Are
Sent to Allies

Miss Matthewson is pleased to re-

port that the Normal School sent over
a ton of groceries of various kinds to

the relief ship. This included 2 cases
of milk, costing $13.55, sent by the
commercial group; 2 cases of milk,
costing $12.35, sent by Miss Swan-
son's group; a 100-lb. sack of sugar
by three faculty members. In addi-

tion to this there were 150 cans of
Assorted food, 230 more cans of milk,

138 pounds of beans, 66 pounds of

rice, etc. Money to the amount of

10.50 was sent in.

Besides all this, the Surgical Gar-
ment Department contributed 25 hos-

pital shirts, the Civilian Relief De-
partment, 125 miscellaneous garments,
either new or repaired, and four boxes
of stockings.
Many garments and pairs of shoes

came too late to be classified, but
were sent.

DELICIOUS DAINTIES
AUCTIONED BY FACULTY

MISS LOPRE8TI IS NOW
PRINCIPAL AT SEAL BEACH

Recently Miss Blanche Lopresti ac-

cepted the pijincipalship of a school
at Sf'al Beach. She has been teach-
ing there during the past month and
her school is not out until the latter

part of June. Miss Lopresti has
been asked to stay there next year.
During her term at Normal she made
a remarkable record. The first year
she was a member of the Normal de-

bating team, and distinguished he?
self in all debates. Her second year
she- acted as asffoclate editor a'fld

when she gave up the position on ac-

count of being graduated the loss of
her services was greatly felt by her
co-workers on the weekly paper.

The American pie, regardless of
health considerations, has come into

its own, as proven by the faculty pie
auction of June 4th. Those who wefe
fortunate enough to test the dainties
are more than certain that educators
are the most practical of people, even
to the auctioneer.
The faculty members showed their

pride In home products by individual
slogans.
"My pie will make everyone come

to attention."—Blanche Kells.
"Fit for a king. "—Marion B. Bar-

bour. .

"A real French and Spanish mix-
ture."—^Ruth Henry.

"If a dignified ma'am may try to

construct a delectable pie. I'll sure do
my dumdest not to give you the
b\|^rjiedest concoction you ever did
spy "—Dr. Fisher.

Save your pennies for the big Penny
Dance, In the Gymnasium, Friday,
June 7, at 8 p. m.

1 ~ -
—
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PERSIAN PLAY GIVEN
AT HOME-COMING DAY
T

see
ed

The lios Angetes State Normal
School has a custom of appointing a
day In J^ne each year on which all

alumni and friends are invited to visit

the schoo). Home-cominc: Day, as It is

called. wiU be Saturday, June 15, this

year.
On this day school will be held as

usual, ouij vacation last Friday being
due to that fact. Special exhibits and
work win be shown in the various
classes, ijfiss Patterson's class In Pri-

maky Edi^cation will show types of
seak: work; Classes in hand work and
the crafts will be open and many other
classes will have special work.
4 In the afternoon, the Persian play
will be given, the proceeds to go for

waf relief. All the costumes and
aery are being designed and palnt-

^y classes in the Art Department.
Th^ cast includes many talented mem-
berJB of the student body. The play Is

expected to be more, beautiful and Im-
pressive, If possible, than the "Shoes
of Happiness," which was given last

year.
The cast of characters for the Per-

sian Play are the messenger, who en-

folds the entire drama, Sidney Hold-
emess, who looks like a general now
and if he were In France this moment
he would make things move more
rapidly. A shade of Darius, father of

Xerxes, Clyde Crawford, also the
hero of Waterloo, Xerxes, king of

Persia, Russell Sloan, the delightful

lover in Pygmalion. The leader of

the chorus is Nellie Burke, who has
the power of an artist. The chorus of

Persian men who have stood by the
work so nobly are Ruth Martin, Hazel
Stapp, Floy McNeil, Teresa DaU,
Gladys Foggy, Sophia St. Plerra,

Francei^ Lucas, Esther Soule, Lois
Johns,' Vera Smyth, Marguerite Tel-
ford, Willa Williams, Mrs. Bvelyii
Robinson, Violet Bradshaw, Irma
Vaughn, Marie Baker, Alma Kipper,
Margaret Raynale, John Houston,
Lois Adams, Donovan Fltzpatrick, Mil-

dred Kerns, Jessie Boyd and Ida Rob-
erts.

'

That the day wilt be enioyable is

assured by the committee In charge,

of which Miss Matthewson is chair-

man. The rest of the committee con-

sists of Dr. Mlllspaugh, MlsseS Oere,

Wtrlght, WIer, Richardson, Grunewald,
Mascord, Porter, Mrs. Plough, Mrs.
Preston and Mr. Drisco.

JUNE CLASS REWARDED
WITH RED CROSS HONORS

June graduates will have the dis-

tinct honor of presenting an ambu-
lance to the Red Cross. Friday, at t^e
asseipbly hour. Dr. Brunswick, who Is

at the head of all Red Cross \nfork in

Los Angeles, will be the speaker of the

morning and will receive the donation

of $1G00 from the class of S. '18.

Tne class has wortced hard but

cheerfully together, giving benefits,

vaudevilles and such to raise the

money. At first the task semed to be

a tremendous undertaking. However,
the task was overcome, and the fund

took long strides toward being com-

plete.

MOVIES ARE TAKEN OF
RED CROSS PARADE

THURSDAY ON CAMPUS

The long looked for opportunity

haa come at last to be in the movies.

Dr. Moore and Miss Mathewson have
completed plans whereby a picture of

the parade will be taken tomorrow at

9 on the campus. So be sure to dress

as you did In the Red Cross parade.

This picture will be kept as an ex-

hibit for future classes to see and
for all to see on homecoming days.

' A week ago Saturday. Miss Richard-

son entertained the girls of the Manual
Arts Department at a luncheon at her

beautiful home In Eagle Rock. Besides

the dozen girls. Miss Dunn and Miss

Swalnson were guests. The afternoon

was pleasanly spent knitting and talk-

ing. <f

The last Penny Dance of the year,

Friday, June 7, at 8 p. T*.,
In the Oym-

naelum. Come and have a good time

on a penny.

STOP ! LOOK 1 LISTEN !

Do you want to Have a good time?
If so.

Come to the Peony Dance

^
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My dear Miss Keppie:

This marks the end of my second
month of camp life, which so far has
been a delightful succession of inter-
esting events. Things have happened
to me.—my envlronrnent has changed
so rapidly atad so radically that it

truly seems years sibce I was a pupil
4n your class In Normal. I cannot
^conceive of a more pronounced or
thorough change than has come to my
life. From a Normal School crowded
with girls to an army camp of boys
is a change Indeed! We were three
weeks in the recruit cami«, quaran-
tined. That three weeks is the least
Interestinig part of a soldier's life,—
It is the time when one wants to de-
sert, when one is lonesome, homesick,
disgusted with ,camp life, with the
army, insubordinate to his officers,

—

It is the time when the rookie gets his
"'shots — inoculations and vaccina-
tions, and is consequently sick and
w^eak. He has not yet adapted him-
self to his environment, has not made
friends among his new associates.
The recruit camp is isolated—there
are no theatres, Y. M. C^A. buildings,
library, or other sources of entertain-
ment. The rookie is despised and
ridiculed by the "old-timers." That
is my Impression of the recruit camp.
I was fortunate in being among an ex-

ceptionally fine lot of fellows—from
TT. S. C. the hi«:h schools of I^s An-
geles, and young medical men, so it

was not so bad.
We are now at the base hospital,

working in the wards as orderlies,
waiting on patients. We received a
short course in anatomy, first aid,

etc., before beginning work. I have
had my turn at "K. P."—kitchen po-
lice-—washing dishes, peeling pota-
toes, scrubbing floors, etc.. working
side by side with an L. A. druggist, a
mecjianic and a musician. We have
two millionaires' sons doing K. P.
with the rest. Democracy!
James Nelson, graduate of L. A.

Normal, is in the unit. I have also
met Bell, one of the L. A. Normal
boys, in the field hospital.

I have been detailed to teach for-
eigners to read and write English. I

had hoped to drop school teaching
temporarily but there was no one to
take charge of the classes, and it had
to be done, so I voHinteered There
a^ eighty men, divided into eight
classes, ranging from thoae who read
no English at all to those able to read

vnn ^^iTint «/Ji„**®"*°!
^*''°"*^ Normal? Have you an open mind? Are

v^.^ h!^ fi. K°^*® **' ^^^^ opportunities and gaining all you can whileyou have the chance, or are you just 'getting through '?
You not only owe it to yourself to do your best, but you owe It to thech Idren whom you are going to teach. If you have gone through school

doing the very least requested of you, will you be able to give your best
to your students, or do you intend to go on giving the least to them. What
will you expect of YOUR students? You will surely want their best and
will expect #t. Your teachers expect the best of you. Do you give it? Areyou satisfied with a 3 when you could easUy have made a 2 with a little morework?

Do you Judge yourself by others. The capabilities of no two persons
are exactly the same. A 3 may be your neighbor's best and she can be
satisfied, but if you can get a 1 you should not be satisfied with less.

Let your goal be "the best t)f which I am capable.** and as you go forward
to reach It your best will grow and become greater every day, but If you
do not try to reach the goal; are coliteht with less, your bestj will shrink
and become smaller each day until you settle in your rut and live a life
devoid of improvement.

Mil Porter will meet the girls
going to the Hawaiian Islands Imme-
diately after Senior A assembly, June
12, Instead of today. She has received
a letter from Superintendent Kinney
giving a few suggestlone to the new
teachers. Make steamer reservations
now.

>sssaei

but not write. I do not teach any
one class but supervise them all, help,
ing where I am needed, giving indi-
vidual attention to the pupils. Many
of my teachers have had no previous
experience teaching.
The work is interesting, the experi-

ence will be valuable and I am glad to
be in it. But, we need help so much.
Miss Keppie. We lack material.
There are pencils, paper and chalk
abundantly, but only a 2x4 blackboard
apiece, a few assorted books and mag-
azines.

I wonder if your girla could not
help, out? There are other ways of
working for true democracy than
knitting. The problemjwe face Is a
serious one in all -eantOnments. There
are about 800 In Camp Kearny (Illit-

erates). These men have not had the
opportunity America boasts of extend-
ing to all. They are grateful for help
and eagerly anxious to learn. It Is

inspiring to see their dull faces light
up as they master new English
puzzles—this strange language.
Perhaps the girls would make

charts, flash cards, phonograms, for
us. We should have bogus paper,
maps, paste and charts, but where
to get them I don't know. I wish I

could have what is wasted In the
public schools. I wish I could do a
fraction of what should be clone for
these drafted foreigners serving
Uncle Sam.
Miss Bankman talked to us Mon-

day. Tuesday and Wednesday on the
problem. There are several ladies
helping solve it here. A permanent
corp of teachers should be commis-
jiioned for the work.
' It will give me pleasure to heaf
from you and. if you can help in thlb
emergency, I will appreciate it, as
will the foreigners for whom we are
all working.

Very sincerely,

L. M. OAK.
Medical Dept., Base Hospital 35, Camp
Kearny. Cal. ^^

EDUCATIONAL WAR WORK
CAMP KEARNY

FOR

In response to Mr. Oak's letter a
committee on "Reading and Language
Material for Camp Kearny" was ap-
pointed. The committee, composed of
Miss Keppie, Wiebelk, Miss Richard-
son. Dr. Brewer and a squad of girls,
prepared and sent to Camp Kearny a
goodly supply of word cards, phrase
cards, sentence slips and charts last
war-work day. The cards had printed
and written upon them such words as
"shoe, soldier, march, beans, etc.,"
and had a picture of the object pasted
upon each side. The charts had large
picture of soldiers in action and
simple sentences, such as "These are
American soldiers. They are fighting.
I am an American. I am going to
fight." Duplicate sentences accompa-
nied the chart.
The workers on this educational

material made a fine beginning the
first day and hope to accomplish
much before the school closes. Stu-
dents who have used the rubber
stamping outfits and would like to as-
sist by printing some material on
other days besides war work days will
make it possible for a bigger supply
of material being sent to the camp,
and will be most cordially received by
Miss Wiebalk or Miss Keppie. Vol-
unteer if you have a spare hour or
two during the week and help us
teach every man in Camp Kearny to
apeak and read the English language.

What do you think of a girl so od-
est she won't do improper fractions'^"
—Ex.

9TILL IN JAIL

When the donkey saw the zebra.
He began to switch his tail;

"Well, I never," was his comment;
"There's a mule that's been In Jail.**

—Ex.

I 1 IM , I f I

(Continued from page 1)

Shall we be as unprepared for peace
as we were for war? In our eagerness
to bring to an end the convulsion
that is shaking the world, have we
paused to consider what peace should
mean, what kind of peace only will
satisfy our craving? And this must
be asked, for there are many different
conceptions of peace and some of them
are bad. Some kinds of peace indeed
are worse than war. If this were not
so,

I
there would be no war now.

Prance need not have been at war
today. All that France had to do
was to assure Germany that she
would consent to the destruc-
tion of ServIa, that she would
break her treaty of alliance with Rus-
sia, when Russia proposed if neces-
sary to go to the relief of her kinsmen,
the Serbian Slavs. Belgium need not
have endured the sacrifice of her
cities, her treasures, her people. In
this war; all that was demanded of
her was to permit the destruction of
her treaty rights and the loss of her
honor as a nation. England need not
have paid the awful cost which has
been heaped upon her by this war;
all that was asked of her to Insure
continued peace with the Kaiser was
to look calmly on while the treaty
between Belgium and Germany, to
which she also was a party, was being
torn Into scraps of paper, and while
France, her ally, was being ground un-
der the Teutonic heel and her people
enslaved. America might have re-
mained at peace, ignominious peace,
If she had continued to suffer the de-
struction of her commerce, the mur-
derinig of her women and children, the
weaving about her of webs of intrhRue
and conspiracy whose aims were her
ultimate destruction; If she had prized
an inglorious peace more than she
prized the triumph of righteousness,
more than she valued international
Justice, more than she appreciated the
worth of her freedom and her demo-
cratic institutions.

Rather than accept or even consider
su5h brands of peace, the nations with
which we are allied are prepared if

need be, to prolong the struggle and
endure still (greater sacrifices to main-
tain those principles of righteousness
and Justice without which neither in-
dividual life nor national existence
would be worth maintaining.

What, then, do we mean by peace?
Can we define it, or can we at least
point out some of the marks which
distinguish the true from the false?
This is what I am asked to do and
what I shall endeavor to do, however
far beyond my powers the task may
be.

For the purpose of clearing the
ground for fuller and more definite
statements havin« to do with the
meaning of peace, let me first point
out what It is not. Emphatically,
peace jAoes not mean some forni of
agreement, patched up for the purpobe
of gaining time, a mere armistice or
truce to be entered into for a longer
or shorter period, until a suflftcient pre-
text can be made to appear for a re-
newal of the struggle, under conditions
more favorable to the pled%;e-breaking
enemy.

It will be wilful repetition, to which
I plead guilty, when I Insist that the
so-called peace by negotiation, prema-
ture peace, under whatever name or
disguise, is nothing else than \i trap,
camouflaged to catch fools. No! A
thousand times no! Never again
must it be possible for anv group of
oiratlcal conspirators, whether they be
kaisers or emperors or sultans or
munition makers or bandits of any
other name or degree, to deluge the
world in blood. Before any real peace
will be possible the representatives
of Mars on earth must be overthrown
and the agencies bv ni^ans of which
thev have endeavored to accomplish
their fiendish purposes must be
crushed forever.

NOTICE
Every Senior A is expected to file a

data card with the appointment secre-
tary. This Is alto required of those
who have bttn graduated previualy.
There are several cards missing.
Please see to this Immediately.

The Outlook will be edited on Wed-
nesday from now on until school
cloaks. Ail articles must be handed In
to the office "on Friday and Monday.

Thursday afternoon at 2:15, June
6th, the Hawaii Promotion Committee
will present elides and motion picture
reels depicting Hawaii. There will
also be a lecture. This will be es-
pecially interesting to those persons
who are planning to teach In Hawaii
next year.

Orders are now being taken for
bound copies of the Outlook. They will
cost $2.76. Come In' to the office and
leave orders eariy. Everyone will
surely want one as a memory of Nor-
mal School days. The volume Includes
1917-18 copies.

Seniors who wish to secure pins,
rings, and cards before graduation
must secure them before the close of
next week. These may be ordered at
the desk in front of the assembly hall.
During noon hour someone will be in
charge of this desk.

But such a consummation as this

—

great and blessed as It would be—is
not enough. Every peace-loving soul,
not poisoned by pacifism, has thought
of this already. At best such a con-
clusion would dlft**» In degree only
from what has come about many
thousands of times in the course of
history. But with all the nations of
the world in upheaval as they are to-
day, there can be no need to argue
the insufficiency of ordinary old-time
palliatives to bring about the result
for which Christendom has staked Its
very life. Our discussion must go
deeper than this. Before we can even
think of peace terms, we need to be
sure that we apprehend clearly the
meaning and nature of peace.

First of all. It should be clearly un-
derstood that peace is not a simple ele-
mental thing, incapable of further re-
duction by analysis; it must be stud-
ied as a complex, involving many com-
ponent parts. Viewed as a structure,
which In truth it Is, it consists of
foundation and superstructure, both of
which are necessary to form the per-
fect unit, the temple in Its complete-
ness. In our thoughts of peace and
our eager, passionate longing for It,

too often we have had in mind merely
a state of tranquility, la freedom from
disturbance which would permit a re-
newal of the repose which we have
been wOnt to enjoy and of opportunity
for the undisturbed pursuit of pleasure
or business or profession. But this
would not be peace in Its entirety; It

would be the superstructure only—at-
tractive and greatly to be desired, pos-
sibly, but even if it could exist at all.
Incomplete and destined to pwift de-
cay. The tragic pages of history are
witness that most of the misnamed
"peace treaties" of the nations have
been such defective structures, houses
without foundation, built upon the
sand, which when the winds blew, and
the rains descended and the floods
came, fell into ruin.

Fortunately, evidence is accumulat-
ing that the world will not soon again
be willing to intrust its safety to a
structure—however attractive it may
appear—which is without a foundation,
rock-built and firm.

Let us then briefiy consider some of
the important parts of this essential
foundation of peace—a peace which
we may expect to endure from gener-
ation to generation.

First, such a peace must be built
upon the fundamental principle of hu-
man brotherhood. Whatever the dif-

ferences of nationality and environ-
ment, it must never be forgotetn that
the human race Is all one—one in ori-

gin, in natural endowments, in capa-
city for development; one In the pos-
session liot :only of hopes, ambitions,
ideals, peculiar to each racial group,
but of the inalienable right to realise
those hopes, ambitions and ideals, sub-
.lect only to th^ recognition of the cor-
responding rights of other racial
groups. As a verbal expression there
is In all this nothing new or revolu-

tlotoary, but the time has now come
when human brotherhood must b»i

come an integrating principle In All In
ternational agreements and all worU
statesmanship.

Another constituent part of the foim-
dation of peace is what President But
ler has happily called tkA **aitenia-
tlonal mind." As he defines It: The
International mind is nothing else thaiT^
the habit of thinking of^fpreign rela-
tions and business, and that bablt of
dealing with them, which regard the
several nations of the civilized world
as friends and cooperating equals, in
aiding the progress of civilization, in
developing commerce and industry,
and in spread Inrg enlightenment and
culture throughout the world,"

I need hardly tell you that with most
men and women, provincially minded
as they are, such an attitude of mind
would be revolutionary, indeed. The
idea involves not merely such enlarge-
ment of political vision as would en-
able us to realize Ihe rights of all
other nations as we reallcf} our own
national rights, Ijut as would give us
the courage to Insist upon the enjoy-
ment by other nations of those rights
as we enjoy them. Nations must come
to feel that they are a part of a world
organization and as such that they
have world duties and world obliga-
tions. This is IjyB larger patriotism—
the patriotism upon whose develop-
ment will depend the firmness of the
foundation of our world peace. We,
in America, are believers In our dem-
ocratic forms, our popular governmen-
tal machine our relatively free life,

our independent institutions, and we
would fight to preserve them, for
these, we know, are better suited than
any others to our national tempera-
ment and sQcial needs; but If we are
broad-minded and fair we shall be will-
ing not only to concede to other na-
tions the right that we claim for our-
selves, of choosing their own forms of
(government and of developing their
own social, political and educational
policies, but to encourage them in

their rightful efforts to achieve self-

realization' and the goals normal to
their nature and development.

This, when considered from another
viewpoint, is nothing else than an ap-
plication and extension of the golden
rule to the larger community of the
world. And is this, as, we hear assert-
ied sometimes, an Idea entirely irra-

tional and fantastic—that nations in

their relations to one another should
be guided by considerations of fair-

ness and altruism? Can a government
that seeks the prosperity and welfare
of other peoples as well as the promo-
tion of its own national interests, hope
to endure? While I cannot recall
many historic instances In proof of the
sucess of such a policy, fortunately
recent American statesmanship fur-
nishes such illustrations : When In 1900
several of the world powers, who had
treaty rights in China, were compelled
to send expeditionary forces to that
disordered nation to save the lives of
their citizens and to protect their be-
leaguered embassies, this country, as
well as others involved, sustained
damages and joined In the imposition
of an Indemnity aggregating $334,000,-

000 upon the oriental government. The
share of the United States In this sum
was fixed at $24,440,000. But when the
claims and expenses Incurred by this
government were summed up it was
found that the Indemnity awarded was
in excess of the losses and expenses in-

curred. Though every precedent would
have sustained the Washington gov-
ernment in collecting the full amount,

^ ,

we voluntarily proposed to remit such
part of it as represented the excess.
Here was a splendid and practical ap-
plication of the golden rule in Inter-
national affairs, for it meant that we
were unwilling to porfit from China's
weakness.

Naturally, this action Oh the part of
our government was much appreciated
in China and did much to cement the
traditional friendship of the two na-
tions. Can any one doubt that the
transaction was in some measure, at
least. Insurance against war? But
this Is not the end of the story. At
once China decided to use the money
whose payment had been saved hereto
finance the education In America of a
large number of selected Chinese stu-

dents, that they might .study in Ameri-
can universities and return to their
native land not merely trained in

Western culture, but Imbued with
American principles of honest states-

manship and international fairway.
The story of our relations with the

Philippine Islands Is instructive as fur-

nishing: another illustration of a gov-
ernmental policy designed to benefit a
subject people, rather than to bring
profit to the more powerful nation.
Though it canont be denied that there
is a faction in the United States whiob

* (Continued to page 3)
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Oh girls!

Tour wishes are granted.
Say boysl,

The lasTiJeimy dance "of the season
will be given in the evening. The
date is June 7. And you may bring
your friends—^yes, sir, bring all of
4;hem, but please dont swamp the
fioor. Just so there wll be something
to do when not dancing, you will be
allowed to "swat the Kaiser," and do
hit him hard. If this is too much for
you and you need refreshments, there
will be plenty of that wonderful punch
for everyone.

If you have your best friends there,
you will, of course, wish to consult the
fortune teller. Every fortune is guar^
anteed to be true gypsy work. The
teller is tue seventh daughter of a sev-
enth daughter, which is, as everyone
knows, the maglo number.
Make your plans now for Friday

evening, June 7. and tell your friends
to come and joinjn the fun, which will
be in charge of the Story Tellers'
Club. The music will tickle your toes;
it is porfessional, and the best ever.

URGE JUNIOR B'S AND
A'S TO^JOIN THE GLEE

The Olee Club invited all Junior A's
mtf B'S to a tryout xm^ Mondayi after-
noon. Those desirous of becoming
singers were present In large num-
bers. If one Is fortunate enough to
become a member of this club of J*e-

nown, she Is to be congratulated.
Something of the past concerts given

by the club will undoubtedly be of In-

terest. It has had over thirty engage-
ments in this city and other lange
cities of Southern California. Very
lately, the boys at Camp Kearney were
enteratined by our singers; also, tha
girls were shown a very royal time

^y the boys, being privileged guests
at an officers' ball. In fact, the Glee
Club is given the warmest of recep-
tions by all.

If anyoi^e is interested in following
that work next year, he should enlist

now.

8. E. C. HIKE TO OAKWYLDE

Blistered Heels and Limps Result of
Good Time

Next Saturday, June 8th, the Social
Efficiency Club will go on a hike to
Oakwylde, in the Arroyo Seco. The
hike will undoubtedly give the «irls a
wondrous appetite, and then comes the
lunch. The S. B. C.'s are a game
bunch, and they will be out In full

force, with Miss Keppie at the head,
so If you see them limping around
school Monday, you may guess irs blis-

tered heels from "too much hike."
A house party was planned to be

given at Hermosa Beach, but so many
things come up near the end of the
year that a one-day affair was decided
upon, so that the members who gradu-
ate this year will have a memory of
-fiiat last good time to carry away with
them.

On Friday evenlnjg. May 23rd, the
Olee Club gave a very informal pro-

gramme at the Neighborhood Settle-

ment. It was well enjoyed by the club

and the large and enthusiastic attend-

ance of old and young people. The
evening ended In the singing of war
songs by all.

Yesterday, the Glee Club officers for

next year were elected: President,

Miss Ruti Whltsell; secretary. Miss
Aldlne Blair; treasurer and business

manager, Miss Helen Speck. Wis are

looking forward to great things for

next year, greater than this last, if

possible. If you would like to join the

Glee, come and sing with us and see

how you like us and we like you. We
are taking in new members for next

year. Now is your opportunity.

HELEN SPECK.

COLORED GLEE CLUB AT NORMAL

Miss Shirley Composes Music for Her
Glee Club

1MORMAL TO BE A SOCIAL CENTER

Next Monday evening, at e^ht
o'clock. Normal will get acquainted
with its neighbors and receive its

friends. Heretofore, Normal has had
ii^'^iwlnt of contact with the outside
world, such as other schools have in

the Parent-Teachers Association.

A program is to be given in the audi-

torium, and the people who have seen
us from a distance only^will comef to

enjoy it with us. Later it is. planned
that these friends will come and join

us in our war work.
Will Normal become a social center?

The pastor was marrying a young
man and woman. Imagine the sur-

prise of the church witnesses when he
turned to the wrong place in the Bible

and said: "Father, forgive them. They
know not what they do."—Ex.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will be at home

to its members and friends Friday.

June 7, from 3 until 6. Rev. Bishop
Cantwell and Dr. Moore will be the

guests of honor.

MISS MERRITT NEW PRESIDENT
OF STORY TELLER'S CLUB

A week ago Monday, after a week
of spirited campaigning. Felicity Kra-

kauer and Mary Merritt tied for the

presidency of the club. A special

meeting was called Monday, June 3,

to decide the matter. After an excit-

ing election the votes were counted.

Mary Merritt was declared elected

with the huge mapority of one vote.

Mildred Moody, who is a student at

Santa Barbara Normal, recently won
a $25 prize for a poster in, a Red Cross

competition. Miss Moody was a mem-
beh of the Manual Arts Department
here last year, and has many friends

who will be glad to hear that she is do-

ing well.

s

A new/kind of war work has been

found, which ^111 be in charge of the

book-mcyking department. Miss Baugh-

man has asked that fiash cards be

made to use in teaching foreigners

English at the soldiers' training

camps. These cards are to be made
from the advertising matter from mag-
azines, which hitherto has been dis-

carded for salvage.

Warning! Be careful of your wraps
on war work days. The l)oreE8-are so

assiduous in their efforts at Collecting

salvage that, twice, students' coats

have been sent to the Manual Arts

Building to be packed and sent away.

SWAT THE KAISER !

Miss Elizabeth Stilrley. who Is i>rln-

clpal of one of the Fifty-second street

schools, brought the Glee Club of col-

ored children to Normal Monday. At
the beginning of the assembly the

club gave a program of three delight-

ful songs. Miss Shirley wrote the

words to these songs herself and had
the music written especially for this

Olee Club. These children have ap-

peared before several war societies

and ^tertalnments and benefits and
have In every case received the heart-

iest response and appreciation. The
song about Thrift Stamps has been
sung to Thrift Stamp clubs and has
always resulted In inspiring *the club

to do more work. "When Uncle Sam
Comes Marching Home" was appre-

ciated by the Normal students. It

was a pleasure for the future school

teachers to hear a glee club like this

sing, because it shows wliat can be
done In this line when some effort Is

exerted. Miss Shirley's original com-
positions were well liked by all who
heard them.

. ><

Emil Lamar, who has had charge of

the Manual Arts department in the

Needles school, returned to Normal.
His school is out and he is glad to be
back among Los Angeles friends, al-

though he liked teaching very much
and would like to have kept his school

for next year, but is waiting to be
called into aerial service.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINIS-
TRATION

\

At the Penny Dance, Friday, June 7,

at 8 p. m.

To .College Men:
If you cannot get Into the ranks, you

can yet fight with your fellows who
have gone. Will you?
The battlefield is here. The battle

is now.
The struggle for Democracy is with-

in you.
It is as important for you to do your

duty at home as it is for the boys to

do theirs "over there."
1 It is as necessary to provide food

for our armies, and for the armies and
families of the Allies, as it is to face
the enemy.
Therefore.

1. Be intelligent; inform yourselves
about food.

2. Create more food if you can.
3. Do not Vraste any.
4. Do not allow others to waste

any.
5. Obey the food regulations,—they

are the careful and honest woVk of

those who know what they are doing.
6. By every legal means prevent

their violation by others.
7. Help everyone who Is trying to

serve in the cause of food.

8. Be agr^L^sslve agents of the
Food Administration wherever you go.

What you are , to be through life

will be decided by what you do today
In this crisis of human history.

United States Food Administration,
Collegiate Section.

Washington, May 1, 191 S.

(Continued from Page 2)

would hold the Philippines in perpetu-
ity, as a national asset, the overwhelm-
ing sense of the American people has
looked to nothing else than the \kigh'

ost w^fare and-tiie ultimate inde-
pendence of the Philippine people7~To
that end it has expended enormous
sums upon tbe education of the youth
of the nation and has given the coun-
try a system of internal improve-
ments not elsewhere excelled in excel-

lence. And what is the bearing of this

upon the question of peace? One an-
swer comes in the patriotic devotion
of the Philippine people to the United
States and their voluntary request to
be permitted to send to the western
battle front an army of 25,000 trained
soldiers, sons of the savage races
whom we had to subdue, to fight in
the ranks of the American army; and
among these youths taught by Ameri-
can teachers. In Americanized Philip-

pine schools, is the son of Aguinaldo,
the former chief, who came in person
to Manilla to ask that his son be
allowed to do his bit to help America
win the war for justice and humanity.

There is no need to dwell upon our
relations with the Cuban republic.

They are proof sufficient that the
principle of the golden rule may be-

come operative in international rela-

tions and result in untold blessing to

the peoples immediately concerned as
well as in the advancement of the
higher civilization.

Once more, there must be built into

the foundation of peace the principle

that in its essence national morality
differs in no way fron^ personal
morality. Every reader of history
knows that the reverse of this basic
principle has be^i^ one of the prolific

causes of war. The Prussian doctrine,

advocated by the Hohenzollerns from
the days of Frederick, the Great, to

those of William, the Little, that "The
State, regarded as the possessor of

unlimited power, is superior to the
dictates of law, of morality, and of

humanity"—this Is the doctrine of

criminality and brigandage. The free-

dom of the world can never be as-

sured until the directly opposing prin-

ciple becomes regnant in the parlia-

ment of every nation. The same code
of faith and honor which in all pri-

vate and personal relationships dis-

tinguishes between civilization and
barbarism must govern all interna-

tional intercpurse; and ajl diplomacy,
based upon falsehood and duplicity

must be made as fatal to Its authors
as are crookedness and imposture In

the ordinary transactions of the busi-

ness world.

But however powerful the golden
rule may be, there is needed in the
rearing of a secure foundation of

peace a component element still more
primary and essential. There must
be woven into the fabric of civiliza-

tion a steadfast disbelief In, and
hatred of war as a method of settling

disputes, whether national or Inter-

national, and of determining the jus-

tice of causes or the validity of

claims. But let me not be misunder-
stood. Horrible as is the scourge of

war, it Is not the worst of possible

evils—slavery Is worse; willingly to

permit the oppression of the weak Is

worse; peace purchased at tbe cost of

national honor is worse. What I am
urging, however, is the necessity of

regarding war as a detestable relic

of savagry, which can never have jus-

tification save when It Is necessary

to reckon with people or nations

whose codes of justice and whose sys-

tems of ethics are those of the jungle

In their mad and degenerate zoal for

conquest, German scientists have at-

tempted to show that war is the nat-

ural agent of evolution in bringing

about the survival of the fittest and
hence of highest racial development.

In this, as many of the world's great-

est I scientists have pointed out, the

modern Huns have perverted the

teachings of the great discoverers of

evolution, who did not fail to give

proper emphasis to the principle of

altruism in the evolution of species.

But even if the German interpreta-

tion of the process, as a merely nat-

ural procedure, were sound, it would
still fail utterly as a principle d
wholesome human development; for

what are all the agencies of civiliza-

tion but expressions of the conscious

efforts of the race to improve upon
the merely natural order. The Ger-

man theory. If true, would carry man-
kind not to higher levels of attain-

ment but back to barbarism; it would
produce, not the super-man, but the

super-beast, a result which has al-

ready been achieved In the persons

of the stoutest defenders of this

vicious doctrine. No! Not merely

the structure of peace, but the pro-

gress of civilization depends upon
world-wide condemnation of war and

the everlasting overthrow of Its apol-

ogists and advocates.

My discussion has already ruii to

such length that I cannot dwell upon
many other factors which must con-

tribute strength to our foundation of

peace. If there were time, I should

hope to show that Insurance of world

peace reaulres every nation to de-
velop a willingness to sacrifice some-
thing that It has been wont to hold
desirable, if not essential, to its
prosperity; to make concessions in
word, to set world Interest above
matters not vital to its satety ; in a
woM;- ta aet world Interest above
merely national Interest when dei^liig
with affairs not vital to its life of
its hdnor. I should like to develop
the Idea that by broader education
and travel, by generous hospitality to
sojourners from foreign lands, and 1i>y

open-minded study of the social aims
and political principles of other na-
tionalities, there will inevitably
emerge a better national understand-
ing among the nations; and with such
clearer comprehension of their spirit

and life, there will follow, on the one
hand, lessened sensitiveness to unin-
tentional oljfense and, on the other,
greater readiness to condone injuries
brought about without evil design.

I have no right to detain you long
enough to try to explain how the
foundations of peace are weakened by
the evils of dollar diplomacy; by the
continued tolerance of the principle
of ex-territoriality, that old time dis-

turber of the peaceful relations of
nations; by tbe mapping out here and
there throughout the world of preda-
tory spheres of Infiuence.; by the ex-
istence of preferential trade regula-
tions; by all measures, in short, de-
signed to impose restrictions upon
or In any way to retard the operation
of natural law in the conduct of in-

ternational business.

But now I seem to hear you say:
"This foundation of peace of which

you have been speaking is all very
good; undoubtedly if it were to be
built, as you have su^ jested, It would
do much to Insure the safety and per-
petuity of, the superstructure, the
perfected temple of peace which the
world so much desires."

"But can such a foundation be
built? What are the steps in the
process? And how can the non-mil-
itaristic states be brought into co-op-
eration for the task? For it needs
no arigument to prove that only as
the results of unanimity of purpose
and combination of effort can there
be^ any well grounded hope that, in
the future, more than in the past,

measures other than war will be
widely adopted for the settlement of
International disputes."

Whether this devoutlyto-be-hoped
consummation will be reached de-

pends upon the inauguration and suc-
cessful prosecution of two great world
movements: Of these, the first, which
is the more important in the sense
that it is the necessary preliminary to

the second, will be a movement de-

signed to develop popular as well as
official sentiment throughout all the
nations in favor of such an enduring
peace basis, as I have tried to explain
—a solid foundation, whose corner
stones are the everlasting grtinite of

human brotherhood, equal justice, in-

ternational honor, freedom under
law, equality of opportunity, based on
education, and constitutional govern-
ment charged through and through
with the principles of democracy.
Whatever may have been their

state policy or political bias before
the great war began, suffering peoples
on all the continents are now ready
to endorse the principles which I have
mentioned.
But there is need everywhere of a

far better understanding of them than
now exists and a more intelligent ap-
preciation of what they Imptyr'^n pri-

vate life and in the administration oi

governmental functons.

Among men and women individual-

ly, there must be established a sharp
distinction between liberty and an-

archy; class consciousness must be
diminished, not Intensified; duties

must be acknowledged as the corre-

lates of rights; there must be devel-

oped a sense of responsibility no less

than of privilege; clearer appreciation

of the nature of freedom as distin-

guished from lawless independence
must be assured; and it must be held

to be impossible for any man or any
woman to atone for the neglect of

civic duty by the possession of wealth
or social position.

Nationally too. there must be de-

veloped in all lands a clearer and
more truly democratic conception of

government — ite^ ' purposes. Its fuhc-

tions, Its duties, its prerogatives and
its limitations. And. Internationally,

the rightful and mutually Jjeneficlal

relations of governments to one an-

other must be more scientifically in-

vestigated and the results of such in-

vestigation embodied in codes of in-

ternational laws, made enforceable by
the federated power of the civilized

world.

All this Implies an educational pro-

gram sufficiently far-reaching to cover

the earth. After the war, this pro-

gram must engage the devoted efforts

of intelligent and peace-loving men
and women everywhere. Press, plat-

form, and pulpit must become the

(Cofitinued to Pace 4)
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON
Choiceet on the

of selected euU froai corn-fed

pigs.

Suetene
The ideal shortening. MmAm
every day in Los Angeles.

REX PORK AND BEANS
I Delicious, nutritious. Manofao i

I tured by 1

I

a

, Cadahy Packing Co.
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Nomial Pharmacy
School Booki and Supplies

Art Materials
Candles and Soda Fountalik
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DUNCAN, YAH CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST. |
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I Engraving, Picture Framing |
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I Comer Hellotrop* Drive and Mcfarose Ave.
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I WiUhir«1590 Home 59539 |
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MAXIMES
MILLIJSTERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

Pacific Teachers' Agency

L FRANKPORD. MaiM««r

PtoM • - F1523

531 MASON BUILDING, Los AngeUs
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NORMAL SCHOOt. CENSUS

HandsomeBt fellow—Sid Holder-
neas.

Prettiest girl—Virginia Parker.
Fellow who has done most for Nor-

ma!—Russell SloMi.
Girl who bus done most for Nor-

mal—Gladys Shepherd.
Girl who would make best wife—

Lucile Oregor.
Fellow who would make best hus-

band—Eugene Ingram.
Biggest nut—Jasper Lacey.
Person with widest grin—Florence

Shoeftel.

Biggest bluff (girl) — Charlotte
Plnkert.
Biggest bluff (boy)—Milton Monroe.
Worst girl talkoi^-Edlth Simpson.
Biggest Queener—Roland Shaver.
Most bashful fellow—Pitzpatrlck.
Best excuse maker—Mrs. Samls.

8AYING8 OF CELEBRITIES

Dorothy Van Aspe—And I'll come
over and spend a quiet 111' evening.

Harry Campbell—Holy cow!
Fern Woods—And everything.
Reginia Mayer—Pish day.
Pep Helm—We'll sure jasz around,

eh, Mary?
Miss Speirs—That Isn't on this

point but I think It's worth while.
Mis McClellan—Activity of the child

should be emphasized.
Dorothy Perpy—Oh. that's punk!
Mr. Darsle—That's an unfortunate

situation.

Ruth Cornell—Do you like my little
red bow? ^

Dr. Roct— . (f)
Miss Patterson—The child will like

that exceedingly well.
Bess Reeves—I guess I'm going to

move, girls. (We wonder why?)
Russell Sloan—No more bed at 9

o'clock for me. I've been sleepy all
day.

1^ I

Nina Ehlers—'I had the most won-
derful time last night, girls.

Dying Man (to lawyer)—"And to
each of my employees who has been
with me ten years I leave |10,000."
"What generosity!"
"No, not at all; you see, none of

them has been with me ovep* a year,
but it will look good in the papers,
won't It?"

"A man is known by ' his works,"
shouted the noisy orafor.
Voice in Audience—"You must be a

gas works."—Ex.

"Open your mouth and shut your
eyes."

"No. I'm afraid you'll take my chew-
ing gum."—Ex. *

Customer—Is the proprietor In?
Clerk—No; he has just gone out for

dinner?
Customer—Will he be back after din-

ner?
Clerk-r-No; that is what he went out

for?—Ex.

Bessie had a new dime to Invest in
Ice-cream soda.
"Why don't you give your dime to

missions?" said the minister.
"I thought about that," said Bessie,

"but I think I'll buy ice cream and let

the druggist give it to the missions."—Ex.

This poem was written by a Normal
School student, and she has asked
that her name be withheld.

GOOD-BYE

Mother dear, I'm writing
What may be a last farewell.

For tomorrow they say we're going
Over into that hell.

Into that hell of liquid fire

And poisonous gas and flame;
And we're going to carry clear to the

last

Uur own dear country's name.

We'll fling the flag over their craven
.heads

» And make them bow to Old Glory;
We'll carry it on and on

Till America rings with the story.

1 hope to be thero at the flnish.

But- that I cannot tell;

I can only trust In Cod above
And do my small part well.

God's blessing on you, mother dear;
Over me you must not sorrow;

Tour spirit and love wll go with me
When we're over the top tomorrow.

- .-. >rr—
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NORMAL OUTLOOK
(Continued from Page 8)

n se for its extension; and in the
lutiire much more than In the past,
pul)ll<' education will concern itself
with HU(h matters as these, for only
an tl\«y are Interpreted rightly and
dealt with Justly can either the world
be made safe for democracy or dem-
ocracy made safe for the world.
The oat movement to which

I have rt d and upon whose suc-
cessful ii.«u6uration and operation
will depend the completion of a per-
manent foundation of peace, is a
movement which is engaging the
earnest effort and profound study of
many of the world's ablest thinkers
and statesmen. Under various names
this is a plan to unite the nations in
a league to prevent war and promote
peace. More than a score of different'
projects or proposals, all of which
have many features In common, have
been proposed, and their methods of
operation explained by organizations
composed of men of great prominence
or by individuals of world-wide note,
looking to the establishment of Some
form of world organisation to promote
international harmony and reduce the
number of appeals to arms. Among
these some of the most notable are
"The League to Enforce Peace" of
which William Howard Taft is the
active President, and President Lowell
of Harvard University, the Executive
Chairman; In England there are "The
League of Nations Society" and "The
Fabian Society," which includes some
of the most distinguished men of
England and still another group work-
ing under the chairmanship of Vis-
count Bryce; while in Holland there
la "The Central Organization for a
Durable Peace" with branches In sev-
eral other countries.

Practically all the plans proposed
contemplate some form of interna-
tional government or coalition of na-
tions; for only through united en-
deavor can any efforts In behalf of
world peace become effective.' The
accumulated experience of centuries
has convinced the world that some
agency more trustworthy than treat-
ies is needed, if wars between nations
are to cease or even to decrease in
number and destructlveness; treaties
have too often proven to be nothing
but traps, skillfully designed and con-
structed to force one nation under
tne pdwer of another; alliances, of-
fensive and defensive, between na-
tions or groups of nations have
doubtless caused more wars than they
have prevented. International peace
conferences have been movements in
the right direction assuredly; but
their fatal defects are, first, their in-
ability to secure unanimity of ap-
proval of measures satisfactory to
the majority of the nations represent-
ed, and second, their powerlesisness to
enforce their decisions.
To remedy these defects, with little

fundamental difference in purpose and
plan, the more promising peace
leagues (under whatever name they
may be known) propose to create a
machinery by the operation of which
dissenting nations will be compelled
to accept decisions representing the
nearly unanimous judgment of the
great majority of the powers forming
the league.

Briefly stated the plan contemplates
the association of so many of the
independent sovereign states of the
world as are in accord in this purpose,
into an organization having superna-
tlonal authority to deal with ques-
tions which properly come before it.

It proposes the establishment first, of
an International High Court or Judi-
cial Tribunal for the decision of jus-

ticiable issues; that is, of questions of
such legal bearing as properly to
come before a court; of an Interna-
tional Council having the double func-
tion of securing by common agree-
ment, such international legislation
as may be practicable, and of pro-
moting the settlement of non-justic-
iable issues between independent
states; third, of an International Sec-
retarial Bureau, whose function will
be that of publicity and management
uiider the direction of the High Court
and the International Council.

The members of this world league
of nations representing their respect-
ive governments, will bind themselves
under no circunistances to address to
any constituent state an ultimatum
or a threat of military or naval oper-
ations In the nature of war; and un-
der no circumstances to declare war.
or order mobilization, or perform other
militaristic acts until the matter in
dispute has been submitted to the
International High Court or to the
International Council, and until one
year from the date of such submis-
sion. •

"On its face," you will say, "the
plan looks good; but will the sover-
eign states join such a league? And
when put Into operation will it work."
in answer,^ let md say that many of
the most representative public men
in several of the Htroogest nations of
the world have already committed
themsetves to it. At the first and
second Hague Congresses there was

almost unanimous approval .of meas-
ures looking ilnutlon of
armaments anu me beitiement of dis-
putes without appeal to arms; the
only Important dissent coming from
those nations, which have now forced
upon the world this most destructive
of all wArs. But now, even Germany
has (i led in an interview given by
Count von Hertllng, the Imperial
Chancellor: "If the world should one
day unite In an international peace
league Oerqaany would unhesitatingly
and Joyfully Join in It." But, better
still, when this war ends, Germany
and her allied conspirators will be In
a position in which there will be no
choiq^ as to whether or not they will
participate in such, a movement.

I must not fall to say that there
are many who do not believe in the
success of such a plan or of any other
pl^ which proposes to put an end to
wars or even. In any marked degree,
to lessen their number or Intensity.
Because such a result has never been
achieved, they argue, It cannot be
achieved. But "the impossible" is be-
ing accomplished every day. Very
truly It has been said: "In thebe days
of marvelous achievement the voices
of those who protest that things can-
not be done are drowned, bv the noise
of the doing of them."

Indeed, the beginnlnc;s of interna-
tional government are already an ac-
complished fact throughout the cirli-
ized world. There are now in exist-
ence and in active operation, save as
the state of war has disturbed them,
more than forty-five public Interna-
tional unions composed of sovereign
states, some of them dealinig with
matters Involving extremely vital na-
tional Interests; for example, the Uni-
versal Postal Union, the Telegraphic
Union, the Union of Sanitary Coun-
cils and Inematlonal Offices of Public
Hygiene; international agreements
concerning; literary and artistic prop-
erty; concerning the white slave traf-
fic; concerning submarine cables and
radio telegraphy; ccmcerning the slave
trade; concerning maritime indemni-
ties, and others.

Such, briefly and roughly stated, is

the program of the League to Enforce
Peace. When perfected and put into
full operation it will not prevent In-

ternational disagreements, Jealousies
or quarrels; but, with reason, It may
be hoped that such troubles will be
localized and not endanger the peace
of the world. It will not entirely do
away with armies ^d navies, but will
limit their operations to such war ac-

tivities as have the approval of the
official representatives of the civilized

nations. It will not bring about the
millenium, but it will remove some of

the obstacles to that goal of poetic
promise and and pious expectation. It

will be the most efficient €trtificer in

the final building of our endurin^g
foundation of peace, and under its

benignant influenee the New Year bells

may indeed

"Ring out the thousand years of war,

~^'*^t Ir. the thousand years of peace."

When the last necessary work shall

have been finished on*lltiis long-toiled-

for foundation, built upon "human lib-

erty. Justice and the honorable con-

duct of an orderly and humane so-

ciety," a durable peace, like a house
not made with hands, will follow as a
matter of course and the long awaited
temple will be complete.
To make clear the final significance

of this great consummation I will use

no words of my own. In phrases that

burn, the world's most eloquent
tongues have voiced the meaning of

the peace that shall endure because
It will deserve to endure. It will

mean "world acceptance of the prin-

ciple that governments derive their

just powers from the consent of the
governed and that no right anywhere
exists to hand people about from sov-

ereignty to sovereignty as if they

were property." It will mean that

"the world will be able to attend to

its business, in that we can build up,

we can reconstruct, we can till, we
can cultivate and enrich—an! the bur-

den and terror and waste of war will

be gone." It will mean "the develop-

ment of a program under which the

mllltarv forces of the world will be
rescued from the dictation of arbitrary

autocracy and secret diplomacy and
dedicated to -the maintenance of a
higher standard of morals, law and
order." It will mean "the enthrcne-

ment of the Idea of public right as the

governing Idea of the nations." It

wljl mean a "great partnership of na-

tions federated together In the joint

pursuit of a freer and fuller life for

countless millions, who by their efforts

and their sacrifices, generation after

generation, maintain he progress and
enrich the Inheritance of humanity."

But I must not close this address,

already too lottg drawn out. without
stressing the thought that no worthily

conceived peace can mean mere pas-

sive enjtomant ^ ntWWMil Und inter-
national a cdTiVi settling down
to rest aud ease or e wlnninsr of
wealth or honor or. social d n.
This would spell deigeneracy and de-
cay. True peace Is ijiot static, but
dynamic. Its worth consists not In tts
encouragement of self gratification,
but in its opportunities for bringing
about individual and social bettorment.

In the vreat temple of peace of
which we have been speaking there
will be found tasks of Herculean diffi-

culty, and there must be faced a thou-
sand problems upon whose right solu-
tion the continued pro^.-^ss of civiliza-

tion will depend. At once must be
met the problem of readjusting the

enecvies of our great ainjy of roldiers
an4 civilians to peac r .. industries;
of re-educating the c.iyiHed and dis-
abled; of rearranging wage conditions;
Of readjusting governmental adminis-
tration of public utilities to normal
ownership and control. There will be
problems of finance and taxation; of
production and transportation; of in-

dustry and wages. There will be
problems of education and morals and
health; and there will be the greater
problems Involving International rela-

tions and world statesmanship—prob-
lems vastly mor? delicate, more Intri-

cate and far-reaching in importance
than any that have ever before_been
faced since the dawn of civilization.

\
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Student Association Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

W^ carry a lar^ supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality
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I

Support us now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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Some group has luncheon in the

Cafeteria everyweek.

Has your group gone yet ?
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THE JONES BOOK STORE ^.^v:s.r.
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N c o RPORATBD Los Aiigeles, Calif.

Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

School supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts.
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DR. MOORE WRITES ON
PERSIANS OF AESCHYLUS

THE PERSIANS OF AESCHYLUS

The war began so long ago, so long
before WUhelm the Second was born
and before Charles the Great had
himself crowned Roman emperor or
the German hordes overthrew the
Ronian state, that we must go back to
Its beginning to find Out what it is

aTl about and why we fight and must
fight to t;he end.
The Hohenzollerns bf Persia desired

a place In the sun; In fact, they de-
sired all the sun there was. Repeated-
ly they moved their armies Into
Greece to conquer It. Cyrus, who
called himself "King of Babylon and
of the world," began the business.
Darius marched a vast army into
Greece only to be defeated at Mara^
thon In 490 B. C. Enraged that
mighty Persia should be beaten by a
little upstart nation, Darius returned
to his capital and spent three years
in preparing to make successful war
upon Athens. Then he died and the
preparations were carried on by his
son Xerxes. His aim was as lofty as
the aim of the autocratic monarch
against whom the world fights now.
Indeed, It was the same. He had per-
sistent dreams which signified that
all mankind should serve him. He
made speeches telling the members
of his court that "war Is the national
Industry of Persia, by It we shall ac-
quire an increase of glory, a country
even more productive than that which
we possess" and "we shall make the
Persian territory coextensive with the
air of heaven." Four years he spent
in preparing, four years in addition to
the three which old Darius put upon
the job. He ordered each of his forty-
flviB subject kings to gather food into
great storehousee. to accumulate
money, * to prepare arms and war
chariots and assemble and train their
entire population for war. He direct-
ed the engineers of his empire to
build a bridge of boats across the
Hellespont—the Dardanelles which
the campaign of Gallipoli has made
all acquainted with. They built the
bridge, two bridges in fact; one they
tied together with great cables of ^x
and the other with great ropes 'of

papyrus, and when they had finished
them a violent storm swept them
away. When Xehxes heard of this,

being exceedingly indignant, he or-

dered the waters of the strait to be
scourged with a hundred lashes and
that a pair of fetters should be let

down into the sea and directed those
who ogged the Hellespont to say
"Thou bitter water!" "Thy maalter
inicts this punishment upon thee, be-
cause thou has injured him, although
thou hast not suffered any harm from
him." When the stra4t had been
whipped, the double bridge of boats
was reconstructed and each separate
line of boats was joined together by
two great ropes of white flax and four
of papyrus. Then an immense army
of slaves dug a ship canal around
Mount Athos while task masters drove
them to their work with the uplifted
scourge. Then came the great army.
Herodotus says it took seven days
-and nights for It to cross the bridge
under the lash that these myriads
from Asia made a total of 2,641,610
fighting men and that, together with
the servants, camp followers and all,

the whole expedition numbered 5,283,-

220 men. They drank the very rivers

dry as they crossed them and left

whole countries impoverished to pro-

vide a single meal for the host. In

addition to this vast horde of foot

soldiers and cavalry, there was an im-

mense fleet of 1207 battleships, war
tiremes. No wonder that a Helles-

pontlne who saw this army cross from
Asia into Europe exclaimed. "O Zeus!
Why do you assume the form of a Per-

sian and take the name of Xerxes and
bring all mankind with you when you
wiah to subdue Greece. It is in your
power to do all that by more direct

means."
There was a little land called At-

tica and a small people called the

Athenians. They had made the great-

e%t discovery ever made by man, that

men If they want to can rule them-

selves and be free. Slaves they were.

as you shall hear in a moment, to no
man living, subjects to no earthly

name. To them and to the Spartans.

Xerxes sent no ambassadors asking

for earth and water. The force waa
gathered to destroy them. What can
they do to us, Xerxes said, we are

5000 to their one.

(Continued to Page 2)

VOLUNTEER SERVICE
IN NEED OF WORKERS

Students Are Asked to Help ;in Food
Adminittration In Summer

S. E. C.'S HOLD JOLLY
INITIATION PARTY

The lx)s Angeles State Normal
School has been rerjuested by the
Collegiate Section of the United States
Fy>od Administration to organize and
join the Volunteer Student Service for
the State of California.

All students holding a Food Admin-
istration Certificate are eligible for
service. These certificates will be
granted to students who take the ex-

amination at the end of the Food Con-
servation Course. Students who took
the Foo* Conservation Course in the
winter te*hi may take' the exaRiIha*
tion by making application to Miss
Beckett of the Home Economics De-
partment.

Possible lipes 'ot Bferrlce w* sug-
gested below:

1. Acting as assistants to the local
authorities engaged In the work of the
Food Administration.

2. Acting as assistants to trained
Home Economics workers in giving
demonstrations and in preparing and
explaining exhibits.

3. Cooperating with community
centers, churches, libraries, theaters.
Boards of Trade and other agencies in
exhibits, distribution of literature and
all other activities devoted to food and
conservation.

4. stimulating interest In fonnitig
groups in their home neighborhood*
for the study of food problems and
facts.

5. Giving the message of Food Con-
servation in story form to groups of
children.

6. Explaining the Food Administra-
tion's principles to those not easily
persuaded or reached by the other
means, and those unabte to attend
meetings or form classes. Isolated
rural communities, or people not
speaking English are examples of op-
portunities for this work.

7. Rendering regular and depend-
able clerical and administrative as-
sistance requiring special knowledge
concerning food, its preparation and
saving.

8. Helping to duplicate and extend
the use of war recipes.

9. Asst^tIng in the food work of the
Child Saving Campaign of the Chil-
dren's Bureau. *

10. Cooperating in emergencies
when team work is required.

11. Taking additional intensive
training along definite lines, such as
canning, drying, the use of substitutes,
public speaking. piTbllcIty, etc.

If you have free time your country
needs you. Take the examination a|id
.loin the Los Angeles State Normal
Volunteer Student Service.

GLADYS BECKETT,
Sec^ of Vojunteer Student Association,

,
Los Angeles State Normal School.

DR. MOORE AND REV.
CANTWELL ARE GUESTS

Newman Club Holds "At Home" in

NewXIub Rooms

The S. E. C.'s have been having
many good times lately. They first

entertained some of the girls of the
Junior A class with a, party in the
tower room. Very interesting games
were- played as well as a social time
was had by all present. The good
time was ended by the serving of re-

freshments, which consisted of deli-

clous ice cream cones. The guests of
honor were MLl^s Porter and Miss
Saysr.
The next event was the takins in

of new members. These were: Marie
Solomon, Ruth Witzel, Alice Wilmot,
Esther Copeland, Leila Andrews, Paul-
ine Franklin, I4arguerite Tedford,
Gertrude ' Ree^/ Rebecca Richmond,
Bess Olsen, Dorothy ' Adams, Olga
Mitchell, Willa Williams, Caroline
Beall.

The Formal Initiation was held on
Monday, June 3. The informal ini-

tiation was held on the hike on which
the club went last Saturday, The fun
started upon leaving the P. E. station
at T o'clock. The hike was up the
Arroyo as far as Oak Wylde. It was
an ideal day and proved to be an ideal
pitnic. The hew members were ini-

tiated at various times during the
hike, that is, whenever a suitable op-
portunity presented itself. It was
thoroughly enjoyed by the old mem-
bers—hardly by the new ones who
went throujgh it. Oak Wylde was
reached by noon. All indulged in the
best lunch ever and it was thorough-
ly enjoyed, for every one surely was
hungry. In the afternoon the time
was spent playing the piano, singing,
dancing and watchinf; the eclipse of
the sun. T he hikers started down
the trail about 4.30. It took quite
some time, as there were various
stunts, of which no one will ever tell.

Ask Zella Amman. About the hist

mile all got rather tired and were
given a lift by a man driving a lum-
ber wagon. It was a very jolted ride

but anything was better than walking.
The party arrived home tired and
dusty but after hatinig a good time
which will not soon be forgotten.

The Newman Club "At Home," he!d
last Friday afternoon, was a fitting
close to the work of the present year.
The guests of honor were Rev. Bishop
Cantwell and Doctor Moore, president
of the Normal School. ' Doctor Moore
extended greetinigs to the Bishop and
spoke a few words of encouragement
about the past and future work Of the
club. The president of the Newman
Club then introduced Bishop Cantwell.
and His Lordship spoke of the place
of the N-ewman Club in the school
life at our own and at other institu-
tions. The Bishop j^lso spoke of edu-
cation and Christianity, which topic
had been previously mentioned by
Doctor Moore.

After the guests of honor had spok-
en about the future possibilities of the
club, punch and wafers were served by
some of the Newman girls. As those
present conversed or looked over the
club'g beautiful new home, strains of
music were heard ia all parts of the
club rooms, which were atracttvely
decorated with flowers and ferns, pur-
ple and white being the prevailing
color. All of those who attended the
"At Home" wer« Teir 'enthusiastic
about the work of the club, and were
especially delighted with the club
rooms, which are an, ever tncreasinf:

source of pleasure to all the Newman
club girls.

'DEMONSTRATIONS ARE
MADE OF HANDWORK

Visitors at Normal will find the

manual arts building full of interest-

ing exhibits which will be more in the

nature of demonstrations of manual
arts work. The different processes in

bookbinding, leather construction, and
weaving will be shown as well as the

use of the potter's wheel. The work
of the handwork classes will be on
exhibRion also.

It la planned to have Mrs. Peterson,
who gave a demonstration of spin-

ning at Normal not long ago, spin
and Mrri. Ernberg and some children

from one of the city schools making
lace.

MISS DUNN MAKES
ANNOUNCEMENT OF

CLOSING OF TERM

SECOND PROGRAM
OF WOMEN'S CHORUS,

Monday's Assembly Delightful, Due to
Miss Wright's Efforts

The Women's Chorus, under direc-
tion of Frances Wright, gave Its sec-
ond concert of the season at Monday's
assembly. Mrs. Mary Lucas Aid was
tne assitihg soloist, acconipanied by
Miss Dowling, and gave two delight-
ful numbers. The solo in "On the
Road to Mandalay" was sung by Miss
Annie Marie Clarke. The closing
number was the stirring new Ameri-
can Hymn, words by Percy Mackaye,
music hy Francis MacMillan. whieh
appeared in the Outlook, of May 8.

progrAm
A Song of Liberty Beach
Beneath Thy Lattice. ., ,„.:..Hopkins
On the Road to Mandalay ,'....Daniels
Eastern Song„ Sh.erwqtod
a. Blackbird Song Cyril Scott
b. Rondel of Sprin^g. Frank Bibb

Mrs. Aid
Laddie in Khaki NoveJtlo

The Snowstorni : Rogers
Shena Van .,, , »... Beach
Wake, Miss Lindy........ ./..^ Warner
American Hymn MacMillan

Miss Wright, at the Music Teach-
ers' Association dinner at Christoph-
er's, gave a lecture on "Music and the
War." Miss Melicent Virden gave Il-

lustrations from modern Russian piano
music.

» h. . ... , :

MISS TREADWAY IS
CUPID'S LATEST VICTIM

Senior A't will be excused from all

work after Tuesday, June 18th, except
that the classes in Ed. V, scheduled for

Wednesday and Thursday, will meet
at 5th Period Wednesday; Dr. Mills-

paugh's classes In M. H. 210, Miss
Matthewson's class in the usual place.

AH students other than Senior A's
will report regularly for recitations

and practice teaching to 11:20 Thurs-
day. '

Senior A Class Day exercises, 11:30
Thursday.

Commencement exercises, 2:30 p. m.
Thursday, June 20th.

Fall term opened Tuesday, Seiptem-

ber 10th. More specific announce-
ments as to registration and enroll-

ment will be made in next week's
Outlook.

See notices in another column of

this paper concerning the return of

locker keys and the distribution of the

annual bulletin.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

BASEBALL
Faculty vs. Students at 12:30

today. Come and laugh. Ad-
mission, fi Thrift S^antp.

Normal Girl Weds Soldier Before He
Leaves for France

This school had an astonishing but
pleasant surprise last Tuesday when
the news flew around that Carol
Treadway had changed her name. Just
whether she was dissatisfied with her
former name or afraid it sounded Ger-
manish is the question. HoMOver,
everybody was beginning to have sus-

picions about that happy grin of Car-

ol's, but no wonder, his name is Mc-
Intyre! And judging from appear-
ances, that smile will stay there.

Miss Treadway is a member of the

Girls' Glee Club and the news was a

great jsurprise to the members of the

club, as. well as its director. Miss
Blewett, for not a word of warning
was sounded.

Mr. Mclntyre Is Chief Elngineer of

a sub-chaser and is now on the way to

the- Atlantic Coast, where he expects

to go immediately into Atlantic wa-
ters.

The marriage took place at Carol's

home, Monday evening, with only a

few of her school friends present. The
bride apd igroom left soon after for

S^n Diego.

MATERIAL SENT TO
,CAMP KEARNY

Contributions Are Made to English

Classes for Foreigners

A naw committee has been ap-

pointed by the War CQuncil to look

after the preparation of material for

use in classes in English to foreigners

among the soldiers at Camp Kearney.

The members of this committee are:

Miss Baughman, advisor; Miss Keppie,

chairman: Miss Richardson. Mrs.

Hunnewell, Miss Wiebalk. Dr. Brewer.

The sending of this material was the

result of Miss Baughman's training

class for soldier-teachers conducted a

week ago at Camp Kearney under the

authority of the ^tate Immigration
Commission and the National War
Council of the Y. Mr-^^ A. This re-

quest came to Miss Baughman prob-

ably because of the fact that she has

been giving, In the Normal School the

last year, a training course in the

Education of the Foreigner. This was
the only one of its kind except the

one given last year In Teacher's Col-

lege at Columbia.

The classes for drafted men are held

In the mess hatis with soldiers as

teachers. Equipment of aiiy sort Is

not to be had easily, because the camp
is so far distant from town.
Under the direction of this commit-

tee charts and maps are being pre-

pared In large enouglT quantity to meet
at least a small fraction of the urgent
need.

People owning machines have been
found to take this material to the

camp so that no express expense has
been necessary.

CONSERVATION CLASSES
ASK CO-OPERATION

The only question for every true-

hearted American today is: "What
can 1 do to help win the war?" The
only answer: "Give instantly the

service needed." That service now is,

until the next harvest, for you who
can afford it, to give your share of

wheat to your comrades across the

sea.

In America wheat is now a luxury
for invalids, babies, and the very poor.

Autocracy compels, and gives bo
reasons.
Democracy requests, and gives rea^

sons.
Are you ready for democracy?
The allied countries of Europe lack

wheat because: Belgium, formerly
strong, splendid, and free has America
only to look to for daily bread. Eng-
land formerly imported her wheat from
South America and Australia as well

as from North America. France and
Italy have lost to the army the ma-
jority of their farmers; their women
are needed In munition factories and
in other civil occupations. Fertilizers

and farming tools are lacking.

The allied countries of Europe need,

wheat because: Bread has been one'
of the chief sources of nouriabment.
Bakeries can not make raised bread
without wheat flour. French homes
depend on bakeries; fuel and time are

lacking. One bakery can supply hun-
dreds of families and so release hun-
dreds of pounds of coal, hundreds of

hours of time. If we iijslet upon eat-

ing wheat needed abroad. Liberty's

armies and Liberty's civil population
will collapse as Russia collapsed, be-

cause the food supplies of her armies
and her civil population failed.

Citizen of America, it is bad enough
to have those countries across the seas
bear the brunt of all the fighting, it

is impossible to believe that with the

facts before us tnere is a living man
or woman who" will permit those coun-

tries to starve for us also. In old

times the prophets would have cursed
the bread so eaten. It needs no proph-

et now to say that there is a curse

for anyone who jn hiere gratification

of appetite eats wheaten bread, and
that curse proclaims him a traitor to

himself and to his country.

Enough has been said and written.

The one who does not now understand
the situation is an ignoramus or a
slacker; the ignoramus can't and the

slacker won't understand. The real

American from now on needs only the

briefest message from one whom ha
trusts.

Brother, Your Comrades Need Wheat
The Food Administrator for America

has said: "My message is small and
concrete. The service that we ask of

you, that we ask of every well-to-do,

every independent person in the Unit-

ed States today is that he shall ab-

stain from the use of wheat in any
form until the next harvest."

PROGRAM TO INTEREST VISITORS

Music Dept. Plans Several Events for

Home-Coming Day

Events of interest to visitors in the

Music School, Fine Art? Building, on
Home-Coming Day, will be as follows:

Second Hbur

—

intermediate Chorus, Room 102, stu-

dent teachers conducting.
Program of modern music of Scan-

dinavian countries. Ro6m 101.

Third Hour— '' -^^

'A t^egend of Niagara." cantata for

women's voices of Clarence K. Baw*
den. Presented by music students, un-

der direction of Miss Mabel Barnhart,

Annetta Hughes, soloist; Hariet Dow-
ling, accompanist. Recital Hall

(Room 102).

Fourth Hour

—

Harmony and Compositoin, Room
109.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
TEACHERS HAVE LUNCHEON

Members of the Faculty who have

attended the University of Chicago

had lunch together on Friday In the

school cafeteria. The table was dec-

orated in the Chicago maroon tH

snap dragons. As is customary the

group sang the Alma Mater stand-

ing. At the end of the luncheon Dr.

Howe acted as toastmaster. Miss

Florence Mills and Mf« Leonard Wil-

liams were guesU.

JUk.
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State Normal School.

As the class of S'18 passes out into the teaching world, It must take with
it Its officers who have so efficiently executed the duties of their offices. The
persons holding offices are to be congratulated for the work they have done
and for the high standard of the incoming administration. The class did well
In selecting the officers of the past year, and the student body at the recent
A. S. B. O. elections had a task in deciding who would best carry out the
duties of the offices for which they were candidates. After muc^ debate, the
elections took place and the leaders of the school were decided upon.

We of this school have given to them our pledge to cooperate with them,
and we are sure that by so doing they will lead us through the most successful
year Normal has known. We must remember that this new group of officers
has a greater task to contend with during these days of International strife
than perhaps any other group has had. Therefore we must combine 1500
strong and help these^ people on to suc9e8S. Will we do it? Our answer will
be the execution of our promise.

RETURN OF LOCKER KEYS

Subscription price: 25 cents per
term or 75 cents for the year.

Office Room 107 M. H.
BUndTd Printing Oo., Lo« AncalM

fftg c^
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Kapapala School,
Pahala, Hawaii, M;arch 8th.

My dear Miss Porter:

I have been in Hawaii teaching my
little school long enough to be able to
give you a more mature judgment of
things tftan in my letter early In the
season.
There are several things to tell

about which you may have beard of
from some of the others before this,
but I will not hesitate on that account.

First let ipe express again my ap-
preciation of your offices in placing
me here, and second, I think it only
proper to say that I appreciate the
training given me so generously by
the State and my teachers at the
Normal.
There is much to laugh about In my

experiences here as a new teacher. I

came out of several classes with
air castles built high. In these rosy
dreams I saw myself setting a small
world on fire with my revolutionary
activities 4n some seventeen direc-
tions.

My most amusing error was my at-
tempt to correlate every item on the
list of subject to be taught. Needless
to say, the meat and its broth" mixed
well: but the coffee and soup did not
satisfy. I am thinking of my effort to
base all my arithmetic problems on
the story work of the day.
That is one side only of the story.

Many ideals I brought from Normal to
my work have stood the test and stood
it well.

You will remember that I was sent
to a three room school on a sugar
plantation. The school is six miles
from the town which is at the mill.
The hundred odd children are nearly
all Japanese who speak no English
whatever except on the school grounds
and in class. The Hawalians who
make up the rest of the school speak
aR little English.

1 have the school cottage here and
aside from the fact that I have little
or no furniture and have to cook and
keep house for myself, I do nicely.
The cottage was shared with a Ha-
waiian boy for the early part of the
year, but the competition between
school work and "O Joy" became so
sharp that he resigned and I now have
the cottage all to myself.
The rent of the cottage, ia free. I

have no coal bills for heat In my quar-
ters and no water tax. so my $77 per
month meets the expenses and leaves
me a good margin. I figure It takes
about thirty-five dollars a month to
meet general expenses. We all have
payments to meet monthly on our was.'
bonds and the rest we can apply as
we see fit.

\

I have two Hawaiian girls teaching
under me. They are paid |55 and $45
respectively. They have had eighth
grade work and summer school only,
and are easily drilled into a routine
of work to get very fair results, all
considered.

Thej are very helpless, however,
and have to be told twice about every-
thing. With the two of them 1 have

^ had to call on a teapher from the
Japanese school to come in to take
the sewing class. I personally teach
the class in cooking.
You will smile at the mention of

cooking. I assure you it is a proud
thing to be able to teach that class.
I have on my shelves at the present
moment as fine a lot of biscuits and
doughnuts as I ever ate. We made
them this morning.
Let me tell about the morning. I

had several things to do. First I had
to lay out the gardening, for the two
girls to take charge of, and answer a
steady stream of questions about this
and that. I had five boys in the wood
shop to look out for and three barbers
to watch and keep furnished with vic-
tims. My lone pupil In typewriting
needed an eye kept on him and the
pupils in the kitchen had to be well
watched to Insure proper results in
their adventuring into dough land.
This is considerable of an undertak-

ing for a teacher in the manual work
for a small school with only twenty-
one pupils in the third and fourth
grades. The reason I undertook it
was for the glory of teaching the kids
the trick and showing the natives that
L. A. State Normal was turning out a
versatile brand of teacher. I also
confidently expect to win a high place
in the shool garden contest this year,
although my school has never had gar-
dens until this year.

In the gardens I found a Normal
idea worked well, i gave each child
in my room a good training in garden-
ing and then tried on the "Big Broth-
er" plan. Each child has from four to
six. little fellows under him and eaih
one of the group is the individual pos-
sessor of a little garden. They work
on the individual gardens as a group
and one garden they own in common.
The group leader is responsible to his
captain and teacher. The fourth grade
does its gardening odd times and so
the "Big Brothers" are all from the
high second and third grades. They
range frbm ten to sixteen years old.
Heawall, with its mild climate, is a

bug heaven. We have every blight
and worm and bug in the list here and
I make a daily digging for cut worms.
Also I go over my cabbages daily and
search out the several intruding ma-
rauders. (All this in my Individual
garden.)

If you come to Hawaii you will need
a remedy for all insect attacks from
mosquitoes up and down.
There is a splendid chance to show

one's mettle here as things have not
been "done long since and grown
stale." A teacher has all the "rope"
in the world and as much material to
work with as can be expected. I
went out, for instance, to make a try
at the manual work. I was furnished
with a set of wood working tools and
lumber; garden seed and tools; four
wheelbarrows; a big lawn mower;
four grass hooks; and heavy picks.
I purchased a good oil stove and oven
for my own use and as I furnish ma-
terials for the cooking class, I help
eat the things cooked. The barbers
have shears, comb, brush, clippers,
soap, shaving brush and a safety razor
These I purchased my self. The type-
writing class usee my Corona The
sewing class has cost me but a dollar
for thread and other little things and
has been furnished with a little hand
machine by the department.

In the lower grades we have three
hard subjects to teach without texts
and to overcome this difficulty I have
used my typewriter and carbon paper
and for the expenditure of some little
time and $3.15 for a box of paper and
three dozen carbons, I have furnished
each pupil in my room with a text of
several pages to cover each of the
three subjects: hygiene, story work
(language), and geography. I also

pound off texts In a dozen little things
which come up as spelling, first aid,

manners, etc. This has made a good
impression and won commendation
from my •uperviaor.

I have done many hlngs outside of
the teaching to help along the good
work. For instance, there is a big
school yard here. It was covered
largely with foot long wildernesa,
rocks, sand burs and holes, from small
ones to very large. I spend an aver-
age of eight hours a week on this yard
and now have It for the first time in
its history won back to civilization.
This with thirty trees planted on the
grounds and three gardens for flow-
ers makes a good showing. The mow-
ing machine also is the best all around
exerciser I know of.

I am now plotting to measure off

the six miles to Pahala and post signs
with the aid of my arithmetic classes,
to show the miles to Papapala school.
I have had them clear a path around
an acre and we have beans planted
all around it while the square rod is

represented by a garden plot. The
larit mile to the school we will di-
vide up to post In fractional miles and
also show the feet, yards and rods.
Last month the two upper rooms had

a contest in hygiene work and col-
lected such a mass of glass and nails
from thei roads and yards that I had
to put all the old boxes I could find
into service to hold the contesting col-
lections. This also made a showing.

I have made sand tables for two
rooms and have cleaned and refinished
the seats in two rooms until they ^ook
like new. The third room gets worked
on in the Easter vacation. I also have
made rough frames for several maps
and charts for the rooms and have
done a lot of other little things, all of
which count in my favor with my su-

*

pervisor.

I mention these things to show what
wonderful possibilities there are in
Hawaiian schools to hold a celebration
of one's very own, and to emphasize
the fact that I am doing my best to
make the L. A. State Normal a good
reputation in its first year as a source
of teachersfor the Islands. This last
is needed as of the three of the boys
who were sent out I am the only one
still in the government's service. The
game In the department's schools is,

I think, not as hard as in the schools
in the States. The girls are all up-
holding the good name of the school
splendidly as far as I can learn.

When you choose the people for this
year, you can say for me that it is a
wonderful place and a happy atmos-
phere to teach in. I can see no pos-
sibility of ever regretting my appoint-
ment here. The people we work un-
der are splendid men and women as
far as I can see and the chances for
promotion are excellent.

As a place to live, I have never been
so happy and contented elsewhere. It
is not all I had hoped nor all I had
feared, but is a fine place to be, even
six miles from town, as I am.

I am in the third class to come out
on the draft so will, in all probability,
not go into the war for some little
time even If the war continues.

Please remipmber me to my good
friends at the school, all of whbm I

should like to write to were time at
a lesser valuation here.

With my very best regards, I am,
,

Sincerely yours,

MAX F. LONG.

The annual bulletin with announce-
ments for 1918-19 will be Issued about
August 1»t. Every student who ex-
pects to return to school next fall Is

requested to leave a self addressed
stamped envelope, so that the bulletin
may be sent him as soon at it it re-
ceived, with such other information as
the school officials may desire to send
him.
Compliance with this request by all

concerned will do away with the neces-
sity qf Inquiry 6y telephone or mall
or In person as to whether the bulletin
Is ready or when It will be ready, or
If one can be mailed to such an ad-
dress, etc.

Blank envelopes will be found In
Room 107, M. H., In the office of the
Secretary of the Faculty, and In each
of the special schools.

Postage, three cents.

;:" HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

Here's your opportunity to do some-
thing for the cause and earn a summer
salary besides. Enlist In the Land
Army. You will be told all details at
Assembly on Monday and will be
given a chance to see how charming
you will look In the uniform.

Notice—The names of prospective
graduates who have not filed data
cards with the appointment secretary
are posted on the north bulletin
boards. This must be done before
graduation.

Notice—All girls going to H. I. are
requested to meet Miss Porter after
the Senior A assembly Wednesday.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

The' last Senior A assembly oiT the
year will be held on Wednesday, June
12th, at 3:20 p. m.

Dr. Shiels will speak.
CHARLES W. WADDLE,

Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

RURAL 8CH0L OBSERVATION

SPANISH POTArbfeS

All students should return their
locker keys and withdraw their de-
posits whether they are leaving school
permanently at this time or not.

In case a key Is not returned by the
close of the term or within a reason-
able time thereafter, the deposit will
not be returned; the retention of •
key by a student gives him no claim
to its use after the present term.

In cases where keys have been lost
it will greatly facilitate the checking
up If students will report such losses
to the Locker Key Committee.

Keys may be returned at any time
after Saturday, June IGth, but those,
who return them before the close of
the term should be careful not to leave
valuable articles In their open lockers;
the responsibility for the loss of any
such article (If loss occurs) will rest
with the owner of the article.
Members of the Locker Key Com-

mittee will be In attendance In Room
107, M. H., dally fron\ Monday, June
17th, to Wednesday^ June lAth In-
clusive at 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th Periods.
Also from 9:00 to 12:00 Friday, June
21st.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty. '

THE ANNUAL BULLETIN

Season 8 cups hot rlced potatoes
with 3 tablespoons butter, H cup milk
and 1 teaspoon salt. Beat vigorously,
then add lYj cans canned pimlentos,
cut in small pieces and rubbe J through
a sieve. Beat again to mix well. Pile
on hot vegetable dish. Reheat and
serve. ^

POTATO PUFF AND CHEESE

Beat 2 cups rlced potatoes with H
cup scalded milk, add 2 well beaten
eggs, 1 teaspoon salt, dash paprika.
Beat well, add 1 cup grated cheese.
Bake in muffin tins In a slow oven.

SECOND INSTALLMENT
SENT TO CAMP KEARNEY

A second j)ackage of educational
matyial for tne non-English speaking
soldiers at Camp Kearney was sent
out as a result of last Thursday's war
work period. The committee was
most gratefi^l for the extra hour's be-
ing granted a^ the making oi^ the mov-
ing pictures encroached on so much of
the time usually allotted to the work^

Next year a course In observation in

a one room rural school in Los Angeles
county will be given under the direc-
tion of Miss Kepple, supervisor of
Rural Practice Teaching. The course
will comprise one weekly class of
discussion of problems, management.,
currldum, school plants, etc., and
four half days of observation at the
school Itself. Those interested in such
a course should consult Miss Keppie.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

Any student desiring to do work
during the summer vacation In teach-
ing English to foreigners' classes or
In general Americanization work for
credit In Teaching 4, should complete
all arrangements for that work with
Dr. Waddle or Miss Baughman before
June 4.

LOST—A valuable notebook some-
where on the grounds or In Mill-

spaugh Hall. Please return to The
Outlook office or to Mrs. Carolin
HAZARD.

Miss Annie Marie Clai'ke, supervisor
of music in Needles, will attend classes
in the music school as a visitor for
the remainder of the term.

Miss Harriet Dowling has been
elected substitute organist at Magnolia
Christian Church for the summer.

Miss Dorothy Burton, class of 1916,
has been elected to teach music in the
intermediate schools of Pomona next
year. \

Vivela, France, May 1, 1918.
Dear Friends:

I have several excuaes but none
good enough for my neglect of thank-
ing the faculty and students for that
delicious Christmas gift.

A box of diamonds could not have
been appreciated here where real
sweets are mostly a memory.
Your copies of the Outlook unfail-

ingly reach me with every mail de-
livery and I would like you to know
that a mud spattered engineer in some
quiet sector (where there is noise)
of BYance, takes joy in reading the
news of Normal and her members at
L. A. and other corners of the earth.
With best wishes for those who leave
this spring and a pleasant summer for
all with bon chance for the shell over-
head on its singing voyage to the
bosche, I am your friend,

{' ^^VINO CURTIS,
Co. F, 111th fifugrs, A. E. F., France.

AMERICA

There Is a land far over the ooean,
, t^Where each man's soul is his own.
Where Freedom and Liberty stand

hand in hand.
With Peace and Love in the home. '

There is no king or kaiser
To demand your soul and your life.

To stand forever above you
With his mighty blood-stained knife.

Where conquest and lust of land and
power
Is never known nor feared.

Whose people will fight with the
of War

Till the dark storm clouds are
cleared.

Oh, may God give them strength until
the end!

And the horrors of war shall cease.
And the world sl^all be governed for-

evermore
With the heaven-born power of

Peace.

The members of the Commercial
Club, chaperoned by Mrs. Marks, en-
joyed a week-end at Hermosa Beach
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

(Continued from Parge 1)

The Athenians sent' deputies to
Delphi to consult the oracle of Apollo
and the answer came that when all is
taken that the limit of Cecrops con-
tains within it, wide seeing Zeus gives
a wooden wall. Do not wait for the
Infantry and the cavalry frona Asia
but withdraw, and then the oracle
spoke In a mysterious way of divine
Salamis.

The city of Athens owned a silver
mine and distributed the profits to the
citizens, but some years before Them-
Istocles had persuaded them that they
should use that money to build a fleet.
He now urged them to abandon their
homes, to evacuate Athens, and to
trust their lives and their possessions
to the ships, and strangely enough
they did it.

In due time Xerxes made his way
across Thermopyles carrying the head
of Leonldas on a pole and came to
the nearly empty Athens which he
completely destroyed, overthrowing
and burning the temples and utterly
razing and ruining all that he found
there. And then his fleet drew near
to Salamis and Themlstocles Sent a
schoolmaster to urge him to attack
quickly for some of the Greeks were
about to sail away and he would not
get the bag. So the 1207 Persian
ships that night quietly encircles the
380 Greek ships and when the morn-
ing broke

The King sat on the rocky brow
Which looks o'er sea-born S^amis

And ships, by thousands, lay below.

And men in ations; all were his!
He counted them at break of day

—

And when the sun set, where were
they?

The answer shall be given by one
who had a distinguished part In the
war—Ascbyhis, the greatest of tffe

dramatists Of all time, who in this

play, as Aristophanes declared, "glo-

rified a ttohle exploit, and taught men
to be eageV to conquer their foe."
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PROGRAM FOR GENERAL
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

Fall Term 1918-19

Ts^Crams for the special schools will
be posted in the buildings occupied
by the several schools and in MiUs-
Paugh Hall.

Dally 8c>iedule

First Period 8:16- 9:1b
Second Period 9:25-10:25
Third Period ^...10:35-11:35

Fourth Period 11:45-12:45
Fifth Period 12:55- 1:55
Sixth Period » 2:05-3:05
Seventh Period 3:15- 4:15
Eighth Period .:....I 4:15- 5:15
General Assemblies, 6th Period, M.^*.-

.

Tr. Sch. Conferences, 7th Per., Tues.
Sr. A, Assemblies, 7th Period, Tr. (al-

ternate weeks).
Every student is required to keep

either the fourth or fifth period free

from recitations. No student should
use for recitations both the first and
seventh or first and eighth periods on
the same day.

Designation of Courses
Required courses, in their order, 10,

11. 12, etc.

Elective courses, 20, 21, 22, etc.

Preparatory courses, 1, 2, 3, etc.

Limit of . program 18 hours.
First Period

Psy. 10. M.W.F.—Sullivan, M.H. 108

Psy. 12. M.W.F.—Waddle, M.H. 106

Soc 10. Tu.Th —Macurda. M.H. 208

Soc. 11. M.W.F.—Macurda, M.H. 208

Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Patterson, M.H. 203

M. A. 10. M.W.F.—Swaingai^JW::*^. 106

Math. 10. M.W.F.—DriBko, M.H. 218

P. Ed. 10. Tu.Th,—Wallace, Gym. 103

P. E. 12. Tu.Th.—Grunewald, Play-

ground
Biol. 12. M.W.F.—Atsatt, S. 104

Biol. 2. M.W.F.—Hummel, S. 201.

Biol. 2. M.W.F.—Older, S. 101

Cham. 11. M.W.—Hallam, S. 109

Chem. 1. Tu.Th.—Hallam, S. 109

Geog. 10. M.W.F.—Beck, M.H. 216

Millinery 20. Tu.Th.—LathroP, M.A.
202

Second Period
Art 10. M.W.F.—Hazen, FA. 204

Art 1. Tu.Th.—Hazen, F.A. 204

A. A. & H. 1. Tu.—Oere, F.A. 102

Psy. 10. M.W.F.—Sullivan, M.H. 108

Psy. 12. MIW.F.—Fernald. M.H. Ill

Soc. 10. Tu.Th.—Macurda, M.H. 208

Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Matthewson, M.H. 106

Bd. 11. M.W.F.—Patterson. M.H. 203

Ed. 13 I. M.W.F.—Baughman, M.H. 120

Eng. 10. M.W.F.—Howe, M.H. 116

Eng. 10. M.W.F.—Seaman, M.H. 118

Eng. 11. M.W.F.—Spiers, MIH. 119

Hist. 10. M.W.F.—Kahley, S. 103

French 20. M.W.F.—Henry, M.H. 206

M. A. 10. M.W.F.—Richardson, M.A.107
Mus. 10. M.W.^.—Blewett, F.A. 109

P. Ed. 11. Tu.Th.—Wooster, Gym.a03
P. Ed. 12. Tu.Th.—Wallace, Playground
Reading 10. M.W.F.—Thomas, M.H. 113

Biol. 1. Tu:Th.—Atsatt, S. 104

Biol. 2. M.W.F.—Hummel, S. 201

Biol. 2. M.W.F.—Older, S. 101

Biol. 12. MW.F.—Miller, S. 208

Chem. 11. M.W.—Hallam, S. 109

Chem. 1. Tu.Th—Hallam, S. 109

Geog. 1. Tu.Th.—Chamberlain, M.H. 214

Geog. 10.—M.W.F.—Baugh, M.H. 214

Geog. 10. M.W.F.—McClellan, M.H. 217

Geog. 11. M.W.F.—Beck, M.H. 216

H. Ec. 10. M.W.F.—Beckett, M.A. 201

Millinery 20. Tu.Th.—Lathrop, M.A. 202

Pen. 11. Tu.Th.—Austin, L. 101

Typ. 10. M.W.F.—Austin, Sup. L. 103
Third Period

Hist, of Cost. 1. F.—Sooy, F.A. 102

Pen. 10. M.W.F.—Plough, L.

Psy. 10. M.W.F.—Sullivan. M.H, 108

Psy. 10. M.W.F.—Fisher, M.H. 109

Psy. 12. M.W.F.—Fernald, M.H. Ill

Soc. 10. Tu.Th.—Macurda, M.H. 208

Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Patterson, M.H. 203

Ed. 13 P. M.W.F.—Patterson, M.H. 203

Ed. 13 R. M.W.F.—Keppie, M.H. 114

Ed. 12. Tu.Th.—Millspaugh, M.H. 210

Ed. 2lV W.—Moore, M.H. 210

H. EC. M.W.F.—Beckett, M.A. 201

Hist. 10. M.W.F.—Gaines, S. 203

Spanish 20. M.W.F.—Henry, M.H. 206

M. A. 10, M,W.F.—Swainson, M,A. 106

M. A. 11. M.W.F.—Mansfield, Mech. A.

106
Math. 10. M.W.F.—Drisko, M.H. 218

Math. 11. Tu.Th.—Collier, M.H. 220

Music 10. M.W.F.—Blewett, F.A, 109
*

P. E. Tu.Th.—Grunewald, Gym. ,

P. Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—K ells, Gym. 103

P. Ed. 12. Tu.Th.—Wooster, Playground
Read. 10, M.W.F.—Himnewell, M.H. 115

Read. 1. Tu.Th.—Thomas, M.H. 113

Read, 1. Tu.Th.—Hunnewell. M.H. 115

Ch. Hyg. Tu.—Hummel, S. 201

Biol. 12. M.W.F.—Miller, S. 208

Biol. 11. Tu.Th—Older, S. 101

Chem. 20. Tu.Th—Hallam, S. 109

Physics 20. M'.W.—Hallam. S. 109

Geog. 10. M.W.F—McClellan. M.H. 217

Geog. 10. M .W.F.—Chamberlain, M.H.
214

Geog. 11. M.W.F—Baugh, M.H. 216

Bag. 10. M,W.F.—Baughman, M.H. 120

Eng. 10. M.W.F.—Jackson, M.H. 119

Eng. 11. M.W.F.—Howe. M.H. 116

Sten. 10. M.W.F.—Allen. Tr. Sch. 212

Bkg. 11 & 12. M.W.F.—Austin, L. 104

Bkg. 10, Tu.Th.—Austin, L. 104

Fourth Period

Pen. 10, M.W.F.—Plough, L.

Soc. 10. Tu.Th.—Macurda. M.H. 208

K^SIC SCHOOL GRADUATE
PRESENTS CANTATA

The chorus of the Polytechnic Even-
ing High school, under the direction
of Qlenora Zink Hanley, a former
graduate of this school, presented
"The Rose Maiden" canta by Frederic
Cowen June 7th, 4n the Polytechnic
auditorium.

Mrs. Hanley was assisted by Miss
Jessica Dixon, soprano, Miss Louisa
Heilman, contralto, Mr^^Harold Proc-
tor, tenor, Mr. Arthur Clayton, bari-

tone,- and Mrs. Eleanor Ferguson,
accompanist.

This is the most difficult piece of
work ever undertaken by the chorus
and Mrs. Hanley deserves much credit
for the splendid production, which is

by far the best ever given by the
music department of the evening
school.

The proceeds are to be added to the
war fund.

The music group, under the able di-

rection of Miss Mabel Barnhart, sang
at last Friday's assembly "A Legend
of Niagara," a cantata for women's
voices, with soprano solo. The poem
is by Alfred Noyes.and was read by
Mrs. Hunnewell, preceding the sing-
ing. The setting by Clarence K. Bow-
den' is a fine piece of modem compo-
sition, colorful and dramatic. Miss
Annetta Hughes san^g the taxing so-

prano solos extremely well. Miss Har-
riet Dowling was the accompanist. The
worth of the performance is attested
by the fact that its repetition on
Home-Coming Day its requested.Ml I

Soc. 10, Tu.Th.—Darsie, M.H. 204
Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Brewer, M.H. 210
Ed. 12. Tu.Th.—Osgood. M.H. 106
Ed. 24. Tu.—Keppie, M.H. 114
Eng. 10. M.W.F.-Spiers, M.H. 119
Eng. 1. Tu.Th.—Spiers, M.H. 119
Eng. 11. M.W.F.—Seaman, M.H. 118
H. Ec. M.W.F,—Macpherson, M.A.
Spanish 23. M.W.F.—Henry, M.H. 206
Math. 1. Tu. Th.—Drisko, M.H. 218
Math, 12. Tu.Th.—Collier, M.H. 220
P. Ed. 10. M.W.—Wooster. Gym. 103
P. Ed. 1. Tu.Th.—Wooster, Gym. 104
P. Ed. 11. Tu.Th—Wallace, Gym. 103
Read, 22. Tu.Th.-Thomas, M.H, 113
Read. 22. Tu.Th.—Stedman, M.H. 115

Read. 10. M.W.F,—Keppie. M.H. 114
Biol. 13. M.W.F.—Atsatt, S. 104
Biol. 10. M.W.F—Hummel, S. 201
Biol. 20. Tu.Th.—Miller, S. 208
Geog. 30. Tu.Th.—Chamberlain, M.H.
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Geog. 10. M.W.F.—McClellan, M.H, 217

Typ, 10. M.W.F.—Austin, Sup. L. 103

St. Ass'n Finance—Bus. Prac. M.H.107
Typ. 10. M.W,F.—Allen, Sup. L. 103

Fifth Period

Art 20. M.W.F.—Hazen, F.A. 204 (Pre-
requisite Art 10)

Psy. 10. M.W.F.—Sullivan, M.H. 108
Psy. 10, M.W.F.—Fisher, M.H. 109
Psy. 12. M.W.F—Fernald, M.H. Ill
Soc. 10. Tu.Th.—Darsie, M.H. 204
Soc. 11. M.W.F.-Darsie. M.H. 204
Ed. 10. Tu.Th.-Patterson, M.H, 203
Ed. 11. M.W.F.—Brewer. M.H. 210
Eng. 10. M.W.F,—Howe, M.H, 116
Hist, 10. M.W.F.—Gaines, Sci. 203
M. A. 10. M.W.F.—Richardson. M.A. 107
Math. 10. M.W.F.—Drisko, M.H. 218
P. Ed. 11. Tu.Th.—Grunewald, Gym. 103
Geog. 10. M.W.F.—Baugh. M.H. 214
Geog. 11. MW.F.—Beck, M.H. 216
Geog. 23. Tu.Th.—McClellan, M.H. 217
Com. Club. Th,—M,H, 107

Sixth Period

Typ. 11 & 12, M.W.F.-Austin, Sup. L.

103

Art 2, Tu.Th.—Hazen, F.A. 204
Soc. 10. Tu.Th.—Darsie, M.H. 204
Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Brewer. M.H. 208
Ed. 12. Tu.Th.—Millspaugh. M.H. 210
Eng. 10. Tu.W.Th.—Spiers, M.H. 119
Food Conserv. Tu.—Beckett, M.A. 201

Food Conserv. Th.—Beckett, M.A. 201

Hist. 11. Tu.Th.—Latham, S. 103
Hist. 12. Tu.Th.—Gaines, S. 203
French 23. Tu,W,Th,—Henry, M.H. 206

Mus. 10. Tu.W.Th,—Barnhart, F,A. 105
Mus. 1. Tu.Th.—Blewett. F.A. 109

P. Ed. 1. Tu.Th,—Grunewald, Gym. 104

P. Ed. 1. Tu.Th.—Wooster, Gym. 103

Seventh Period

Pen. 10. M.W.F—Plough, L.

Psy. 10. M.W.F.-Fisher, M.H. 109

Psy. 12. M.W.F—Fernaldj M.H. Ill

Eng. 10. M.W.F.—Wiebalk, M.H. 207

Hist. 10. M.W.F.-Latham
P. Ed. 12. Tu.Th.-Wooster, Gym. 103

Read. 23, Tu,Th.—Thomas, M.H. 113

Geog. 10. M.W.F.—Baugh, M.H. 214

Geog. 11, M.W.F—Beck, M.H. 216

Typ. 11 & IZ M.W.F.—Austin, Sup. L.

103
Eighth Period

One-half Int. Dec. 1. M,W.—Sooy, F.A.

207
Psy. 10. M.W.F,—Fisher, M.H. 109

Ed. 13 K. M.W.F.—Barbour-Green-
wood, M.H. 106

Eng. 22. Tu—Howe. M.H. 116

Hist. 20. Tu.

—

GtttncE, S, 203

P. Ed. 10. Tu.Th.—Wooster, Gym, 103
Oeog, 29. Tu.Th.-rChamberlain, M.H.
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A meeting of the Faculty Women's
Club waa Jiald-Tuflsrtay to discuss tj^^
following measures which are to be
submitted to the next Legislature.

This club was organized several

weeks ago so that the members of the
faculty will be ready to "boost" for the
Teachers' College when the time
comes. They are planning many lines

of work for next fall with war work in

the lead.

•UlUHUUIHHUMHMUHIIIIMUIiniUUinHMNIIIIIIIIIIIIUHININHIHIl

Each organization in the Council is

entitled to vote for three measures,
the method of voting to be determined
by the Executive Board of each or-

ganization. The three measures re-

ceiving the highest vote will be en-

dorsed by the Council.

NOTE: Ttfe By-laws of the Coun-
cil provide that "all votes upon the

endorsement of measures by preferen-

tial ballot must be in the hands of the
Recording Secretary on or before July
First."

All marks except the cross (X) are

forbidden.

1. Community Property.
The husband and wife shall have
equal rights In the community prop-

erty during life and at death, the
wife shall have the safe right of

testamentary disposition which the
husband now has.

This measure received the unani-
mous vote of every organization and
every delegate at the meeting on
April 13, 1918.

2. Reforms In the Jury Law.
(a) Jury lists to be drawn from en-

tire electorate.

(b) Limitation of time of service.

(c) Limitation of time within
which any person may again be
called for jury service.

(d) . Abolition of open venire as
long as any names remain upon
the list of qualified jurors.

(e) Reduction of exempted classes.

Submitted by the California Civic
League tind the San Francisco Civic
Center.

3. Providing for an Increase In the
State fund for Elementary Schools
from $15.00 Per Pupil to $17.50 Per
Pup\\.

Submitted by the School Women's
Club of Oakland, Lakeview Club of
Oakland and the Oakland Civic
Center.

4. Amendments to the State Aid and
^ Juvenile Law.

Providing for state and county aid
for dependent children under 16
years of age,, not to exceed $15.00
for each child in any one month.

5. To Establish a State Farm School
In Southern California Similar to

the One at Davis.
Submitted by the California Con-
gress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher

^.Associationaand the California Fed-
eration of wortieTi's Clubs.

6. Providing for the Separation of the
Blind and tl>e Deaf in the State

School at Berkeley, Leaving the
Blind In the Present School and
Asking for Funds to Move the Deaf
Elsewhere. Jjk

Submitted by the BeSceley Center of
the California Civic League.

7. Raising the Age of the Majority of

Qirls to 21 years. - . —
Submitted by the California Civic'

League and the San Francisco Cen-
ter of the California Civic League, n.

8. Establishment of a State Industrial

Farm for Delinquent Women.
Submitted by the California Clvle
League, the California Federation of

Women's Clubs and the Women's
Christian Temperance Union
(North).

The Following Motion was Carried
Unanimously:.

"Resolved that the Women's Legis-

lative Council of California go on
record as recopimending to its or-

ganizations for their endorsement,
in addition to the three initiative

measures, the ratification by the
State Legislature of the Federal
amendment on Prohibition and the

Susan B. Anthony Amendment (Na-
tional suffrage) if jj^assed by Con:
gress."

National Prohibition Amendment, YES
National Prohibition Amendment, NO
Susan B. Anthony Amendment YES

(If Passed by Congress)
Susan B. Anthony Amendment . NO

(If Passed by Congress)

PURITAN HAMS, BACON

Superintendent Kinney of H. I. has
cabled Miss Porter for twelve addi-

tlona}^ teachers. The following girls

are appointed: Misses Alevander, Ar-

thur, Bentson, Blythe, Buck. Darcey,
Dow, Henco, Houston, Leona Spencer,

Winona Spencer, Standlee, Woodard.

Ghoieeet on the mifcet,

of selected cuU froai corn-fed

pigs.

Suelene
I The ideal shortening. Made

I every day in Loe Angelee.
s

I REX PORK AND BEANS
^

I Delicious, nutritious. Manofao |

I tured by I

I Odaby PKkmi C.. I
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I Phone Main 7432 |

I Leonard Rowe |

I Whol<|tsk Candy Manufacturer 1

I and Jobber |

I 762-764 San Pedro St Lot Angeles |
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I rrS HERE NOW
KNOMARK WHITE SHOE CLEANER |

Money Back Gu«rant«o
|

iCARCHER*S SHOE SHOP |
Heliotrope end Melroee 1
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f
Normal Pharmacy 1

1 School Books and Supplies I
i Art MateriaU |

Candies and Soda Founts i

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope 1
§3
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r^m
DUNCAN, YAH CO.

730-732 S. HILL ST.

s
3

I ^^g^ Drawing Materials, Artist's |
i ^"^ Supplies, StetionerjJ f
1 Engraving, Picture Framing i
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I Park Grocerv and
|

Meat Market |

I Comer Heliotrope Drive and Melrose Ave. =

I 4328 Melrose Ave.. Los Anflelcs |
1 Wilsh)Tcl590 Home 59539 |
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MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we o£Fer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A

^ DISCOUNT OF TEN PER^ CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

Maximes 519 S. Broadway

OUR NEW STYLE OF POETRY
tift*

Pacific Teachers' Agency

I. FRANKPORD. Manager

PtMoc - - FI52S

531 MASON BUILDING, Lou Angeles

•w*-

\
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ILLUSTRATED TALK GIVEN
TO METHODS CLASSES

Miss Welsh, a graduate of this Nor-
mal School, has been feaching for two
years in the central part of Arizona.
She is very enthusiastic about her
work and feels that few people know
of the beautiful scenery to be found
there.

Mr. Chamberlain's Geography Meth-
ods class was fortunate enough to
have her talk to them this week, and
see the very fine photographs she has
collected.

Miss Welsh took them on an imagin-
ary trip, stopping first at Phoenix.
Here they took auto buses and started

HAVE YOU HEARD OF
THE TAMALE BAKE?

The Y. W. C. A. girls are to have
a tamale pie bake and regular p^pjolr
supper Friday afternoon, June 4th,
at 4:30 at 44.26 Melrose avenue. (It's
the big gray house back of the road.)
This is to be a real outing, as the

party is to be out on the lawn. There
Is to be a short entertainment after
which various games will be played.
Those who wish to play tennis be

sure to bring your rackets. Croquet
will also be played.
Every Normal girl is Invited to

come. Sign up on the Y. W. C. A. bul-
letin board if you are coming.
Bring fifteen cents to pay for the

supper.
Remember the time is 4:30.

• ^iv-

8IGMA ALPHA KAPPA
The afternoon of Friday, June 7th,

was very pleasantly spent by the mem-
bers of the Sigma Alpha Kappa and
their friends in the,gymnasium.
Miss Gladys Lindsley and Miss

Marguerite Bitter furnished the music
for dancing. A programme including
several vocal solos by Mis Irene Elgh-
holz and a dancing number by Miss
Alicia Geek concluded the entertain-
ment for the day.
Miss Mlatthewson and Miss Wallop

were guests of honor. Mrs. Sooy, the
faculty advisor, was also present.
The Kappa members were also at

home to a number of friends Monday
noon in the club rooms.

,
A fifty dollar bond was presented

recently by the Sigma Alpha Kappa to
Dr. Moore. The money is to go to the
Scholarship Loan Fund of the school.

STORY TELLERS CLUB
PLAN LUNCHEON AT

THEIR LAST MEETING

Monday afternoon the Story Tellers
held their last meeting of the term.
Ofllcers were installed and plans for
the new year are already in progress.
The new officers are Miss Mary Mer-
ritt. President; Miss Alma Murray,
Vice President, and Miss Thyra Dock-
ler Secretary and Treasurer.
Plans for a' final social meeting are

under way and unless there is too
much unexpected work the club mem-
bers are expecting to have a jolly
luncheon next Monday noon. Final
announcement of the plan is to be
found on the Stoipr Tellers' bulletin
bo^rd in the South end of the main
hall in M. H. Watch the board!

EMIL LAMAR CALLED TO COLORS

Emil Lamar has been called to the
Aeronautic School at Berkeley, and
lefti last Thursday. He elisted six
months ago and took a radio course at
the Y. M. C. A. Since that time he
has been kept in the Reserve Corps.
While he was waiting to be called, he
accepted a position In the Manual Arts
Department of the Needles School.
Before he left he visited school to see
his old friends once before he left.
With Mr. l^mar go the best wishes of
each Normal student.

Redondo's community music pro-
gram for June 2 was a recital by
teachers in the public schools. In
which appeared four graduates of our
music school: Junia Nave, '16; Thel-
ma Woods, 17; Dorothy Dean, '17,
and Julia Howell, "17.

Harry Campbell—"If I should shake
the tree woul(^ the peaches fall for
me?"
Florence Redpath~"No, but the

nuts would."—Ex.

Mary l^vejoy—"Do you like cod-
fish balls?"
Laurence Dobyns—"I don't know. I

never weht to any."—Ex.

THE AMERICAN'S CREED

I belie vo In the United States of
America as a r<>V«iTimenl of {he "peo-
ple, by the people, for the people,
whose Just powers are derived from
the consent of the governed; a dem-
ocracy in a ropubli^j; a sovereign Na-
tion of many sovereign States; a
perfect Union, one and inseperable,
established upon those principles of
freedom, equality, justice and hu-
manity for which American patriots
sacrificed their lives and fortunes.

I ^ therefore believe It is my duty
to my country to love It; to support
Its Constitution; to obey its laws; to
respect Its flag; and to defend it

against all enemies.

Story of the American's Creed

The Idea of laying special empha-
sis upon the duties and obligations
of citizenship in the form of a na-
tional creed originated with Henry S.
Chapin. In 1910-17 a contest, open to
all Americans, was Inaugurated in the
press throughout the country to secure
"the best summary of the political
faith of America." The contest was
informally approved by the President
of the United States. The axtists
and authors of ^he Vigilantes, espe-
cially, and representatives of other
patriotic societies supported It; the
city of Baltimore, as the birthplace
of the Star-Spangled Banner, ogered
a prize of $1000, which was accepted,
and the following committees were
appointed: A committee on manu-
scripts, consisting of Porter Emerson
Browne and representatives from lead-
ing American magazines, with head-
quarters In New York City; a com-
mittee on award, consisting of Mat-
thew Page Andrews, Irvin S. Cobb,
Hamlin Garland, Ellen Glasgow, Julian
Street, Booth Tarkington. and Charles
Hanson Towne; and an advisory com-
mittee, consisting of Dr. P. P. Claxton,
United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Governors of States, United
States Senators, and otuitjr National
and State officials.

•^he winner of the contest and the
author of the Creed selected proved
Co be William Tyler Page of Fr.*end-
ship Heights, Maryland, a descendant
of President Tyler axid also of Carter
Braxton, one of the signers of the Dec-
laration of Independence.

From the Congressional Record

Official Version

The complete proceedings In re-
gard to the official acceptance of THE
AMERir4N'S CREED may be foundm the Congressional Record, No. 102,
April 13. 1918, from which Is taken
the following explanation of the doc-
trinal origin of THE CREED.:
"The United States of American-

Preamble Constitution of the United
States.

"A government of the people, by tht
people, for the people"—Preamble
Constitution of the United States;
Daniel Webster's speech in the Sen-
ate, January 26, 1830; Abraham Lin-
coln's Gettysburg speech.

"Whose just powers are derived
from the consent of the governed"

—

Thomas Jefferson, in Declaration of
Independence.

*'A democracy in a republic"—James
Madison, in The Federalist, No. 10;
Article X of the Amendmtnts to Con-
stitution. .,

"A sovereign Nation of ,njany sov-
ereign States; "E pluribus unum,"
great seal of the United States; Ar-
ticle IV of the Constitution.

"A perfect Union." — Webster's
speech In the Senate, January 26, 1830.
"Established upon those principles

of freedom, equality, justice and hu-
manity for which American patriots
sacrificed their* lives and fortunes"
Declaration of Independence.

"I therefore believe It is my duty to
my country to love It"—In substance
from Edward Everett Hale's "The Man
Without a Country."

"To support Its Constitution"—Oath
of Allegiance, Section 1757, Revised
Statutes of the nlted States.

"To obey its laws"— Washington's
Farewell Address; Article VI, Consti-
tution of the nited States.

"To respect its flag'—National
Antnem, The Star-Spangled Banner;
Army and Navy Regulations; War De-
partment circular on Flag Etiquette
April 14, 1917.

"And to defend it against all ene
mles"—Oath of Allegiance, Section
1757, Revised StatiUcs of the United
States.

NORMAL OUTLOOK
Hollywood Red Cross Campaign

Committee
Hollywood, C^l., June 1, 1918.

Mlsa HaWa E. Mattheweon,^ —
L. A. SUte Normi^l School,
Los Angeles, California.
My dear Miss Matthewson:

In behalf of the Hollywood Red
CroM Committee, 1 wish to thank you
for the wonderful showing made by
the Normal School. The total of 409
subscriptions amounting to $1,726.10,
proves without a doubt the patriotic
generosity of the faculty and students
of your school.
At any time the committee can co-

operate in any of your undertakings,
do not hesitate to,comn)j&nd ua.

Yours truly,

G. G. GREENWOOD,
Chalrmah Hollywood Committee.

SOCIAL EFFICIENCY CLUB
ALUMNAE REUNION

The Social Efficiency Club Alumnae
1 which Is composed of graduates since
1912 in Its membership, has an annual
reunion aQ<l luncheon each year In
June. This year Instead of a luncheon
a supper is planned for the evening
of our home coming day, June 15, at
the home of the president, Leta At-
kinson, class of 1914.
The S. E. C. members of the present

graduating class are invited to the
supper and to membership In the S. E.
C, Alumnae Club. The S. E. C. room
In the tower was furnished^ by the
members of this club and ^ch year
they present somethlnl^ for the room.
L^st year a tea cart was given, which
has been ft most useful addition and
has seen much service during the
present year.
Any member of the Social Ef&clency

Alumnae "^ho has not received through
some oversight a written invitation to
the sapper £»nd wishes to be present
should call the president, U a Atkin-
son. West 1086, or the secretary, Bea-
trice Armstrong, Hollywood 246, be-
fore Friday, June 14.

Miss Elizabeth Polk visited Normal
last Monday. She has been teaching
near Chino, but for the next year she
has accepted a school In Chino proper.

OUR IDEAL MAN TEACHER

1. Dr. Root's vocabulary.
2r 6r. Howe's wit.
3. Mr. Macurda's gift of gab.
4. Mr. Cider's non-roll call.
5. Mr. Chamberlain's love

classes.

6. Mr. Austin's hearty laugh.
7. Mr. Darsie's tennis playing
Dr. Brewer originality.

Dr. Hummers skepticism.
10. Dr. Miller's good nature.

of

AN IDEAL WOMAN TEACHER

1. Miss W&llop's youth.
2. Miss McClellan preparation.
'6. Miss Paterson, self activity of

child.

4. Miss Kepple's sense of humor.
5. Miss Matthewson's tact.
6. Mrs. Sooy's style.
7. Miss Campbell's broac^mlnded-

ness.

8. Mrs. Beck's easy lessons.
Miss Bau-Kh's winning smile.

10. Dr. Fisher's knowledge.
11. Mrs. Preston's sweet voice.
Dorthy Schuster: "I don't care

whom he might be. I wouldn't marry
any man on the eve of his departure."
Margaret Thomas—"Neither should

I. He might come back."

"I guess I'll buy some tools this
year," said Ebenezer Glew.

"This conservation strikes me as a
movement strong and fine;"

So straightway hies he over to a
hardware store he knew.

And looked about awhile and bought—a fishing pole and line.

OVER-KIPE

When we're *'green" we learn
But when we've gotten

Ripe as we think—
We're usually rotten!

Even undeserved praise sometimes be-
comes an incentive

, to better effort.

"Get an Idea of your own, stick to
it and put all your heart and soul
Into it everyday."-Alexander Graham
Bell.

"An egg Is mighty valuable these
times."

"Oh. ves," assented the farmer. "An
e«g will bring almost enough to p^v
for feeding the hen until she lays the
next one."—Ex.

McCacurda—"Have you done any-
thing to economize on your pleai^
u res ?**

^^
Mr. Root—"Oh. yes. I've cut out mv

wife's matinee trtps and the children's
movies.

i"""""
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Normal Pins ancTRlngs

The T V Allpn Cn ^^^ ^^ Seventh Street
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G¥ Gttt^fna GruBt mh jglamttsa ©ank |

S »• open every week-iay from 8 In the morning till 1O «* ni^ht.

g
We are anxiouii to .erve you —Before you ^o to school —After you

3 quit the ccKool '—And any time during the day.

^

a 308-310 SOUTH BROADWAY
riiiiiiiHiuiiuinHiuiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiuHiHiiuHHiiiniuinS

Sign up for your bound

copies of this years Outlook s

157 M. H.
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Student Assoqation Book Store
103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies
THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books
Look for the mark of quality

^ii^i^M

s

s

''°°'>fb^E^^
Support US now, and we will help finance your good times in the future

VERNON D. EVERETT. Manager

§
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Some group (las luncheon in the

Cafeteria everyweek.

Has your group gone yet ?
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S THE JONES BOOK STORE '^IT^,^^ i

I
NcoRPORATED Los Angeles, Calif.

|

I
Teachers' helps, kindersarten supplies, handcraft material, i

l^SchoOl supplies of every kind. New and second-hand texts. I
= • =
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PERSIANS CAST STIRS
SPELLBOUND AUDIENCE

I count It an achievement of the
flrat order, the giving of this great
play in such a perfect fashion by the
student body of the Normal School.
Nothing else that we could have done
would have contributed so signiflcant-
ly to an understanding of the great
Issue which is at stake today as this
turning of our thoughts back to the
even greater, because more unequal
.$tru»ggle which the Athenians made to
preserve the plant of liberty when It
was a young and tender shoot. It waa
at Marathon that history really began
for It was at Marathon that men first
ceased to be dumb driven cattle, and
became Belf-assertlve, self-determining
beings. Before that human events had
tittle more purposiveness, consecutlve-
ness or aim than the happenings which
hefaU the wild tribes. At Marathon
men fought against tremendous odds
to^ preserve a new found way of life
which to them had become an ideal
more real and demandinig than indi-
vidual existence Itself. Arter thou-
sands of years of groping In the dark
human animals had at last found a
way of living together which enabled
them to be themselves and at the
same time members of a community.
They had struck out a course which
preserved them from both of the twin
evils of human life, slavery on the
one hand and anarchy on the other.
Ever since that day the stream of
tendency has followed the direction
whieh they gave It.

The Persians is the oldest Greek
drama which has come down to us.
It was presented for the first time at
Athens In 473 B. C, and is therefore
far older than the New Testament,
and indeed than much of the Old
Testament.
So much for our undertaking. I

think it was carried out in keeping
with the greatness of the theme. The
scene of the Persians is the golden
palace of Xerxes at Susa. The play
is the story of one day, The Day, Der
Tag, when the news of what has hap-
pened is brought home. The play is
dressed In the harbaric splendor of the
Persian court. elUiere is the deep-
toned mournful music of Impending
disaster. There are great companies
of priests and rich robed serving wo-
men and skillful dancers who wait up-
on the Queen.
Performances by amateurs are apt

to drag. This one does not. The di-

rector informed me that the first per-
formance would be over by 5 o'clock.
It ende^ at half past four. The cast
was letter perfect. The great scenes
flowed 4nto each other. All who took
part in it seemed to understand the
play, a consummation more easily at-

tained perhaps by amateurs than by
profe^sIcfDrals. The now boastful, now
timorous chorus did its part through-
out splendidly. The Greeks put a
heavy burden upon It. It carried the
load. The Queen mother was a superb
figure relaxing never a moment in

voice and bearing from the high part
she carried. The messenger of evil

tidings was equal to his commission,
though I couM have wished a clearer
voice which would have made his aud-
ience a full sharer in the dread news
he bijpught. The calling of Darius
from the tomb was an impressive re-

ligious rite; and when he at last came
forth he uttered his great words of

condemnation most Impresslvely/'And
doing this, my son hath done a deed
whose heavy memory shall not die."

Of the broken penitent Xerxes I

cannot imagine a better presentation

than that which he received. He was

in truth the figure of an evil thing,

and as he led the chorus in that un-

utterable wall with which the story

end|| and the stage grew empty It

seemed o me that I was witnessing

'the demise of a nation and not the

ending of a play.

I cannot thank enough all who pre-

pared this splendid lesson, Miss

Thomas first, Mrs. Sooy, Mrs. Wal-

lace, Miss Gough. and all the young

women and young men who sustained

their parts so admirably in It. The

School, the community, has profited

by their devoted labor and they by

l>ecoming acquainted with the great

dead and helping them to live again

have rich regard.

DR. E. C. MOORE,
PtGB. SltttB Wu rtna l Scliuul.

IGEl^

A Few of the June Graduates Who Have Given Their Services for Normal

The most prominent member of the
June graduating class and the one who
undoubtedly has done more for the
clas sthan any other, is Helen Ben-
son. In the capacity of President of
Senior A's, she has done much to win
credit. Under her leadership, the class
goes out as one of the most important
In Normal's history.

As President of the A. S. B., Russell
Sloan has won a name for himself that
will never be erased 4rom the annals
of the history of Normal. He has led

her through a most triumphant year.
In an age of strife such as this it is

no easy task to direct the activities of
so large a body. We Seniors are proud
to claim him as one of our members,
as he has not been President of the
Student Body, but has been active in

dramatics and athletics.

One of the leaders of spirit at Nor-
imal, to whom we are all indebted for
her untiring efforts is Nina Ehlers.
Miss Ehlers has been the very busy
editor of the Outlook for the past
year. Very few people realize what
it means to edit a school paper. One
must be able to discriminate, be will-

ing, alert, happy, with a sense of hum-
or, intelligent, ambitious; in fact, one
must be everything to be a success.
Miss Ehlers has been the most suc-
cessful editor that Normal has known
and it is with great honor that she
may lay down her editorial pen and go
out into the business world, a capable,
earnest teacher.

\

The vice-president of the A. S. B.

deserves thanks. Beatrice Sparks has
cooperated with Mr. Sloan to make
the year what it has been. In this of-

fice she has made many friends. We
sincerely hope hers^rvices will bever
as good as she on to the U. of C. next

year. We feel she will be a success

in any field.

DR. WALKER PREACHES
&ACCALAUREATE SERMON

The Baccalaureate Sermon address
to the June Graduates, was given in

the First Presbyterian Church, on
June 16th, by Dr. Hugh K. Walker.
When the Processional of Cardinals

was played, the class marched slowly
into the church and took seats in the
center section which had been re-

served for them. After the class was
seated the organist played -Mendel
sohYi's Spring Song, following which
a very impressive rendering of the
Star Spangled Banner was given by
the congregation. Gounod's Sanctus
was beautifully sung by the choir.

Dr. Moore was asked to read the
Scripture Lesson which was taken
from the Acts of Stephen.

Dr. Walker then spoke briefiy on
the duty that lies before every teacher.

His text was, "The Fashioning of the

Soul of the Nation that is to be."

Dr. Walker in his sermon gave us
two thoughts to carry with us in our
quest after suQcess, the vlsioning and
the fashioning of the soul of the na-

tion that is to be. We cannot accom-
plish the really big things unless we
have vision.

Dr. Walker would have us possess

such a vision as Michael Angelo
showed when he exclaimed upon see-

ing a piece of marble lying in the dust,

"I see an angel."
We cannot teach the child morality,

truth, or religion, but he can learn it

through his observation of the same
qualities in our lives.

The church was beautifully decor-

ated with Shasta daises, Matillaja

poppies and palms. Everyone felt the

atmosphere of hospitality and felt

that the morning was a very profitable

one.

Despite the fact that words are in-

adequate to express our thought, all

we can do is to say that we appreciate

the kindness both of Dr. Walker and

his congregation.

Misa Ruth Baugh, Cr. A. Advisor,
is still smiling as she alwiiys has been,
even after all the work of leading a
graduating class through a year of
honest achievements. She has been
resourcemul, eager to make the class

a succss, always wpling to help and
never olses her head. Her sugges-
tions are respected by the class, and
it is hard to express to her our sincere

gratitude.

Gladys Shepherd has worked hard

this last half year to make public

welfare a success. As secretary of the

oflftce, she took into consideration im-

provements of various natures, and
so did much for the school. We thank
her and praise her. May she ever be-

as successful^ --

Leslie Gaynor, former A. S. B.

president, is teaching third grad^ at

Western Avenue School.

PROCLAMATION

.

Always willing, thoughtful and
competent express the work of Ivalou

Samis in her position on the Outlook
Staff, and in other lines of activities.

Mrs. Samis has been news editor for

the past two 'terms and is the back-
bone of the editorial staff. Due to

her untiring efforts and her efficient

work she «has been appointed to act

as Editor-in-Chief of the Sehilft: A
class edition of the Outlook.

''"*'

Louise Johnson, former S. B. C.

president. Is re<elected in Pasadena,

BBventh grade .
;

To the Members of the June Gradu-
ating Class:

In this crucial hour of civiliza-

tion's peril the question for you and
for us all is what service can I ren-
der? What help can I bring? You
have been tried and not found want-
ing. You have used the talents
which you have and now you are to

be given larger opportunities, the
richest field for tillage in the keep-
ing of men.

I charge you to remember always
that henceforth you belong to a serv-
ice set apart for the renewing of the
nation, that in your keeping is the
United States which is to be. You
will be tempted at times to forget
that in all our Ways we are a demo-
cratic folk intent upon cherishing the
conviction that men and women and
children are and should be guided,
constrained and determined by the
man within and not by force of outer
authority or arbitrary rule. What-
ever things are true are true because
folks find them to be true. WhaLt-
ever things are reasonable are rea-

sonable because the reason of liv-

ing men approves them. Whatever
things are worthy are worthy because
they share the virile commendation
of good people. This is a hitman
world in which human life must be
shaped and formed to human needs.
You have the incomparal)le advan-

tage over all otheiSa who before you
have gone from this place of begin-
ning your work in a day of elemental
things. You will not fail to do ycmr
part in eliminating waste, in remoT-\
ing confusion and in setting, before

CouUnued to PajtM threw

We are indebted to the people whose
pictures appear above for some earn-
est duty which they have performed
for us. Each in his own field has ac-
complished a standard to be proud of.

If the incoming secretary of social
activities lives up to the ideal set by
Florence Redpath, Normal's social side
will never be neglected. As an enter-
tainer, she has no equal. Her plans
wre laid out and executd in prfect
ease. The students are g!ad for her
for the work she did, that of getting
acquainted with one another.

Unfortunately, all the persons who
have been prominent in the activities

of the Senior class cannot be brought
before the public by means of pic-

tures. However, "by their deeds ye
shall know them." A few of those
whose honest efforts should be re-

membered are Zella Amman, S. E. C.
President, representative of the Stu-
dent Body for War Work; Lawrence
Dobyns, Financial Secretary, and
Francis Payne, who directed the or-
chestra for Commencement Day.
Others worthy of note include Aldine
Norton, Business Manager; Marga-
ret Bitter, composer and pianist;
HarHet Dowling, pianist; and Ruth
Crickmore, who "Vas group president
and worked so hard in connection
with benefits, and don't forget that
Faye McCarrlck sold over one hun-
dred tickets to "Pygmalion and
Galatea"!

Last but not least, Margaret
Thomas, the competent Clerk of the
Legislature. She has had complete
charge of the lockers and has done
excellent w ork in
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RESUME OF NORMAL'S^
WAR WORK FOR YEAR

Not until April did the efforts of or-

ganized labor begin to bear fruit. Al-
though a good deal of work had been
done, up to that time, the work had
not been organized and unfortunately
no definite record vhis kept of a good
many worthy attempts Ito carry on
this great service in tne cause of

humanity. !

The wonderful fruits ^f combined
energy—which have ^eh so evident
these last few months, jshould be a
lesson to a!l who have participated.

We know, for we have learned by ex-

perience, that only in the degree that
we are able to accomplish unity, the
"oneness" of the parts with the
whole, can we obtain results worthy
of an institution as great] au ours.

Our first homage is due the War
Council who worked ceaselessly and
ably, planning and constructing the

War-machine of the Los Angeles State

Normal School, which, in carrying out
its plans, has fulfilled its promise.
Every member of this school was an
indispensable part of this war machine
and in that role come in for a full

share of our homage, only second to

those persons whose vision made the

whole work possible.

The personel of the War Council,

who made plans for organization and
"frenzied finance" is as follows: Miss
Matthewson, Chairman; Mr. Austin,

Treasurer; Mr. Darsle, Quartermaster;
Miss Latham, Miss Weer. Miss Keppie,

Miss Spiers, Dr. Fisher, Mrs. Wallace,
Miss Swalnson, Dr. Brewer, Dr. Miller

and Mr. Macurda. «

The uhderstudiefe

:

Book Cataloguing, Miss Fargo; Book
Binding, Miss Richardson; Charts for

illiterates at Camp Kearny, Miss
Keppie; Gardenng, Mr. Older; Knit-

ting, Miss GoUgh; Civilian Sewing,
Miss Beckett; Jr. Red Cross Training
School, 100 per cent enrollment; Sur-

gical Dressings, Miss Atsatt*, Surgical

.Garments, Miss Chilton; Shop Work,
Mr. Mansfield, Mr. Galbraith; Salvage,

Miss Osgood.
So says Miss Matthewson: "At

this time, it is impossible to give a

comp!ete statement of the work done
in the various squads on War Work
Days. However, the resultb are most
creditable, as will be shown by our
Quartermaster's (Mr. Darsie's ) report,

which will be posted pn the bulletin

board on Thursday."
As chairman of War Work, she pre-

sents these figures:

Faculty Ambulance $1600.00

Graduation Class Ambulance., 1600.00

Y. M. C. A. Campaign 2612.50

Donations and War Work Dues 100000
Second Red Cross War Fund.. 1726.00

War Relief Bazaar 520.00

First producti<A "Pygmalion i* .

and Galetia" «.. 70.00

Second production "Pygmalion
and Oaletla" 845.00

S. E. C. Kincaid Kilties 125.00

Armenian Relief (S. E. C. and
Kindergarten ....... ^^.^.^ 118.66

French Relief Ship (one ton of

groceries - 35.00

Scotch Concert 80.05

Penny Dances „«... 35.00

Government Projects

Thrift Stamps and War Savings

Certificates OVER $6,000
Liberty'^Loan Campaigns

First—Much work, no definite

record.

Second—Students sold $40,000.

Third—Teachers and Students pur-

chased $50,000.

This, very briefly, is a record of the

financial effort of this school. No esti-

mation can be made of the energy, the

spirit of service and the love which^

has gone out in a never-ending flow.

Not to be under-estimated is the

work in Food Conservation, the series

of Monday Morning War Talks and

the Home Service Institute which has

been carried on under the master

hand of Dr. Moore, must confess my
late ignorance as to this last phase.

A word will explain: The Home Ser-

vice Institute is a branch of the Red
Cross which assumes responsibility

for the immediate relief of families

made destitute bj the absence of their

means of support—the man, who is

"Over There." This course has

trained many women to carry on thla

work efficiently.

The ? C!ub wll divide its vacation

time' betwen Helen J. Smiths' house-

boat and Dorothy Parkins' mountain

^nnnir
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THE KINDERGARTEN

In recalMng the activities of the
Kindergarten groups for the year, we
find that although we have had many
good times to«:ether, our social events
have entirely given place to war re-
lief work. And yet, in all working
together, we find that we have gained
more real good fellowship than we
could have in any other way.
When the call to help the Y. M. C.

A. came, we were all vA-y enthusias-
tic. The girls, sew^, cooked, mended-
copied manuscripts, gave story enter-
tainments and teas. We were able to
turn over about $100 to help our boys.
For a Liberty Bond, we bought one

which we gave to the Kindergarten
Alumni, of which we will soon be
members, for their war activities.

In the selling of Thrift Stamps, we
wer^'liustlers, as we liave sold more
Stamps than any other group.

Bofore the war work was ongauized,
we gathered cloth and made many
garments for the Belgium babies and
did much knitting.
Very appropriate to our work was

the "Mother Goose" play whi^ was
given in assembly wtth wonderful
success. Was it enjoyed? Well, I

fihouid say so. And for the benefit' of
those who did not see it there and
for the relief of the Belgium babies.
It was repeated, with gratifying re-
sults. We were able to turn over
$110. When the call for the Armenian
relief came, we began to get busy.
The "Mother Goose" play was once
more repeated at the Ebell Club
House on May 11, with the result of
168.

The Kindergarten of California are
raising $2000 to keep a kindergarten
in France to have charge ot some of,.,

the 600,000 little Bel^gium orphans
who have been taken to France to be
cared for. Naturally, the Normal
Kindergarten wanted to have a share
in thl8 undertaking. Headed by two
of the most enthusiastic girls, we
were divided into sides. Secret meet-
ings were held and for many days
much excitement prevailed. Soon
one side had a marvelous shop with
"eats just like mother used to make."
Tbe other side had a mysterious look-
ing box In tbe training school hall,
with a B\>fcn "5 cents a grab," Many
other devices were originated and
when the closing day came, lo! they
both had the same amount. With the
help of the kindergartpn children,
we were able to give $100 as our
share.

We have raised $15 for other pur-
poses and assisted In other activities
of the school, always helping to mi^e
iftll we do a success.
Even though small in numbers, we

feel verv proud and thankful for the
accomplishments of the past year.

EIRENE C. BLAISDELL.
^ep^esentattve of the Kindengarten

iEittnrtal

A long tim« tamo a sacrifice was made ,on Mount Calvary. It was the
most worth wHWe sacrifice ever made in the world's history; it was made
for the "least of these" as well as for the greatest. It was made from the
fullness of a great heart for fellow-man.

Today opportunities are being offered ufe on every hand to make sacri-
fices for our fellow-men. Millions of men are making the supreme sacrifice
—giving their lives for the cause that was first espoused in 24 A D ; the
cause of liberty and justice for all. Their sacrifice is only less worth while
and less beautiful in th*t they are following the great example rather than
setting it.

Their utter devotion to a just cause, their willingness, eagerness to give
all—what could be more beautiful or more worth while?

But, we too may help. We may hold-up all these hands that so willingly
serve us; we may lighten their burdens, perhaps make tWb loss of lives less.
Let us, in this vacation time, not stray fr^m the patlie we joow walk in, but
let us continue to give up ime and pleasure that tKeir siftcrlflc© may not be
^^ vain. , A. SHttLL.

.a, i-

EFFICIENCY, THE FOUNDAriON OF TEACHING

Efficiency should be the watchword of every teacher, for it has its founda-
tions on the ideal»^ of the profession. To be efficient, olle must be well
developed mentally, pi^ysically and splrituaUy, in or^ei; to meet all the problems
of the classroom Ih the best possible way.' The ideal teacher Is the eflUcientwoman who fulfills hier obligations promptly and thoroughly and thus plays
the part of friend and advisor in her community. She goes to her position
with everything in her favor, the parents of her pupils anxious to cooperate
and to be neighborly, and if she does her share in her efficient way she will
make friendf who will remain loyal throughout the years to come.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

At the begining of the year, the
students in the music department ex-
pected not only to learn t.> teach mus-
ic, but to cultivate a desire for and a
knowledge of the best nusic—this to
be done by the giving of recitals by
our own students and by bringing In
outside talent. There has been time
for just one recital and those desiring
to see what turn our dreams of culti-
vation have taken, how we regard the
"culture" part of "agriculture" and
what we have done by the sweat of
our high-brows are kindy referred to a
plot of ground, just west of the latjt
house, known as the Music War -GaF
den.

Someone—In the Dark ages—re-
marked that musicians were not pirac-
tical. Read on, all ye that guilty are.
We claim the honor of starting the

Red Cross agitation in the Normal
schools—Josephine Murray was the
one who did it. We have bought two
$50 Liberty Bondi^ which will be
turned over to the Student Loan
Fund. About $120 was subscribed in
the Y. M. C. A. drive. Music of all
kinds, stamped with a Normal stamp.
Victrola records, ukuleles and mando-
lins have been sent to 13 different can-
tonments. The garden has netted over
$9 with the bean crop to be harvest
In the Fall.

"The River of Stars", was the can-
tata given by the department as their
assembly program and was undoubted-
ly one of the most artistic things ever
given at Normal.

Social events since the beginning of
the year, when a luncheon at the cafe-
teria with Dr. Moore as guest of
honor, was given for the entering
girls and an afternoon party for
them also, have been tabooed on ac-
count of the more important war work.
Over 50 sweaters were knitted before
our regular war work at Normal be-
gan. One girl knitted ten sweaters.
A group of girls with ukuleles enter-
tained the groups on war work days.

So, although we did not accompllsii
the things planned, we have accom-
plished things far more worth while
just now, and our interests have been
broadened and our usefulness extend-
ed.

HARRIET DOWLING,
Representative of Music.

THE SCHOOL OF MANUAL ARTS

The School of Manual Arts of the
liOs Angeles State-Normal School was
started several years ago when the
school was in the old building. It was
not started on a large scale, and was
one of the "side issues," with only
two teachers—Mr. Kent and Miss
Blanchard, but like all good things It

grew, until this year it has had eight
teachers.

When Manual Training was started
in the school it was in the basement
and out in the engine room, as It was
really an experiment, and every one'
then thought that the only place for
Manual Training was in the basement.
Today In our group of Normal build-
ings there are two which have been
turned over to Manual Training.

In the beginning the number of
pupils was very low, but last year
thei^e were nearly 5Q In the depart-
mf»nt. Thli^ year we had less on ac-
count of the war taking sp many of
the boys away.
The graduates of this department

vrillYbe found in nearly every city In
em California where Manual

will\ I

SontTj - _. :---
training is Uugbt. They have luMl

such thorough preparation that their
work is a great credit to tlie school.
A great number of its graduates are
now in the army and nav^r. Their
Normal training has been the means of
their being put In responsible posi-
tions in the various branches of the
government's works and armies. The
greater portion of the boys who are
graduating this June expect to enter
some branch of the service inside of
the next month.
The shop course offers work in

Forge, Foundry, Machine shop, Wood
working. Mechanical and machine
drawing, also architectural drawing.
The craft course gives work in pot,
tery, bookbinding, metal, leather, tex-
tiles and handwork.
The equipment of the shops In this

Normal school Is cj^cond to none In
the state, so that accounts for the fact
that the government was more than
anxious to accept Dr. Moore's offer of
them for government-use this summer.

VIDA GARD,
Representative of Manual ArtsL

—^——^——^—
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT.
Although little has been heard from

the School of Physical Education in
connection with war work definite
steps have been taken oward acual
service.

The first attempt was made during
the Christmas holiday season. Lieut.
Wallace, the husband of the head of
our department suggested that we
design a Christmas card that would
express the sentiment of the greatest
need of giving to the Red Cross what
would have gone to our friends In
times of peace. The sale of these cards
was most successful, netting a total of
$56.55. $115.50 was given to the gen-
eral War Fund, and the remainder
used to equip a room and furnish mate-
rials for the purpose of making surgi-
cal dressings during the study hours
of students.
Another opportunity for actual ser-

vice has been furnished by Dr. Chas.
L. Lowman, who is in charge of the
western division ofOrthopedlc work
for the U. S. Government. This has
been done In conection with his clinic
at the crippled chlldrens' Guild where
students have been taking a coudse in
physical reconstruction work in addi-
tion to their regular school program.
The work of one of the seniors. Miss

Ada Brown, has shown such marked
ability that she has been appointed
one of his staff members. Her time
will be divided between actual gov-
ernment work, and in assisting In the
reconstructive work to be given this
summer. Several members from the
department wil take this course, which
when completed will make them eli-

gible for military service us recon-
structive aides.

TTnder the leadership of Dr. Low-
man and the American Women's Hos-
pital Unit plans are being made to
organize next fall a reconstructive
unit in our school of Physical Educa-
tion.

GLADYS GO^LDIE.
Representative of Physical Ed.

Miss Mary Hunt, who Is to be
graduated from the Kindergarten
Department today. Is to be married
Friday night. She has been wearing
a big diamond which Joe gave her
some time ago. But she Is still very
timid over the eveat^ therefore a
quiet home we4dlng will be solemn-
ised, after which the young couple
will take a brief 'honeymoon and
later return to Monrovia^ where her
husband Is ini agent for Blsliop
4b Co. \~

GENERAC PROFESSIONAL DEPT.
The Hmt large class to be grad-

uated from Normal was organized
in September, 1917. four hundred
and fifty-three strong. The fltst ac-
tivity of the class as a whole was the
election of ofl^cers, a»nd we have al-
Wliys felt tliat stronger or finer lead-
«<fe could not Jittve l>een found tban
oijjr presideiit,.. Heleij Bentson; v|ce
president, Aldlne Norton; treasurer,
Clyde ^trawforcj, and secretary, Lor-
raine Miller. Later in the year Miss
Miller resigned ai^ Florence Mc-
Brido was elected to fill her place.

Esrery class feels that half of Its
success is due to its faculty advisor
«j|d so thie ol#8s wants you to lufuSw
that Miss Ruth Baugh has been t^o

us a friend, a counselor and a big
sister. We feel that our debt of
sympathy and help can never be re-
paid.

Realizing the great need for money
and human energy during this time
of the gr^ail world struggle, the elass
voted to sacrifice,. the two greatest
pleasures of every graduating class,
a class play and an Exponent. Wl^at
to do with th(s money and eneifgy
was the question put to th« Class.
Tlie committee appointed to louK
into the matter of opportunities for
war relief consisted of Miss Mathew-
son, Mrs. Aid, Margaret Erdt and
Mildred Kerns. Many things were
considered but the class felt that the
thing most needed was an ambulance
for our boys in France. The re-
sponsibility was a big one but so was
the class that met it. To raise $1600
in so short a time meant that the co-
operation from each member of the
class was necessary. EJven this might
not have been sufficient if we had
not received the support of the Kap
and Bells and of the Art Department
who offered to produce Pygmalion
and Galatea and Vogue and the
War. The benefit was given on the
evening of April 19. Committees
from the class took charge' of the
check room, the selling of flowers,
punch and candy from which a large
sum waa realized. 'The selling of
2000 tickets was not an easy matter
but through the efforts of some of
the girls tickets were sold at the t)>^
aters and to business firms. The
amount of the deficit was advanced*,
to us by Dr. Moore and the class
contracted to be responsible for one
performance of the student body pro-
duction of "The Persians." It was
a proud day and one long to be cher-
ished in the heart of every graduate
when, on the day when an Exponent
should have come out, Helen Bentson
presented bur check for $1600 to
Mr. L. N. Brunswig.

Ill Bernice Jackson's capable
hands formulated the plans for a
clever class day. Then the class
luncheon marks the last time on
which vthe class joined for merri-
ment.
Commencement was planned to

conform strictly to the Ideal of the
class—simplicity. Any enjoyment
which is derived from the exercises
will be entirely due to the effort of
the class for no outsider is to have
a place on the program.

So this class leaves feeling that it

has accomplished more than any
other for having lived up to its
slogan—An Ambulance for an Expo-
nent.

FLORENCE McBRIDB, '

Representative of General Prores-
slonal.

L A. Nonnal

SENIORS OF THE SCHOOL
OF FINE ARti

). }

At the end of a twp-years' course In
our Normal School, even the most In-

different of Juniors becomes a truly
loyal Senior, who leaves with many
valuable associations and Impressions.
The present Seniors of th^ School of
Fine Arts have three years of happy'
experience and pleasurable achieve-
ments to look back upon.
Although the number of graduates

'

is small those who know will tell you
that it is not quantity but quality that
counts. They fear nothing, this daunt-
less thirteen, only seeking obstacles
to overcome and opportunities that
await them.
These four of their number, Grace

Brainard, Norma Steeb, Henrietta
Stafford Loftus and Virginia M.
Towne, have completed the Secondary
course and as a result await a chance
to prove their work in the High
Schools.

Mr. Glnn and Mrs. Anderson will

receive Elementary Art certificates.

The rest of the number Hazel Drake,
Viola Lawnes, Helen Buck, Isabelle
Harvey, Esther Robinson, Ethelyn
Hathaway and Anita Pease are en-

titled to a Diploma from both the Gen-
eral Professional School tind the
School of Fine Arts.
Designing of costumes, making of

posters, painting of scenery, and the
production of various artistic pag-
eants, have been the share of these
people in the activities of the school.
As the poster squad of the Publicity
Committee they have done their bit

/

in the var work undertaken by this'

school.
After such close association, com-

panionship and instruction with the
truly wonderful Faculty of the Pine
Arts School, these people have high
hopes and alms and great things may
be expected of them.

ANITA PEASE,
Representative of Fine Arts.

The Commercial H^lub has been
very active in war work. It has not
only invested some money but has
been of service to a'most every depart-
ment of the school through its dupli-
cating department. All outings have
been tabooed throughout the year; so
that the work of war might be pro-
moted with money which might have
been spent for pleasure. But last
Friday night the club was very de-
lightfully entertained at the home of
Miss Ruth Tettelbach. the president
of the Commercial Club. Miss Tet-
telbach is. we learned, accomplished
in other lines as weir as commercial,
being a fine musfciar. All went
away feeling grateful for the eve-
ning's entertainment.

Y. W. CT
The Hoover movement was certain-

ty, conformed with last Friday evening

when thirty-six girls gathered In a
lovely shaded yftrd on Melrose Ave.,

where they enjoyed a hefirty meal at

the small price of 16 cents.

Songs of Praise arose to the dainty

\i*Ve cook of the big tamale pies.

Stunts and games were Snjoyed;

and everyone went home after enjoy-

ing one of the joUlest times of tbe

Perhaps some of the Normalltee
4id not know that there ¥^as such a
thing ^s ,% Home Economics Depart-
ment 1b this school until they were
conscripted into the fj^pj^ Ct>nserva-

tion classes; but*^' since* then they
have had plenty of introductions
through Wa^^^^^lVork, and realize that
the department is something bigger
and broader than just a "sewing de-
partment," or a '*cooking depart-
ment." So many people have felt

this work to be a fad, but the exis-

tence of the Home Economics De-
partment has been more than justi-

fied by its accomplishments this last

year, along many lines, but especially

War Work.
With each new demand for time

or money our girls have responded.
Subscriptions to the Red Cross Mem-,
bership Drive were taken down town.
At the time of the Y. M. C. A. Drive
each girl was given, by our Home
Economics Faculty a capital of 25c,

and ftom this, some of the girls

earned as much as $8.00 and $10.00,
and at the same time kept up with
their school work. Just before
Christmas the students purchased
materials and made garments for the
Truelove Home of the Salvation
Army, and also some for the French
Relief.

The food conservation courses
given by the - Home Economtca Fac-
ulty were the direct result 6f co-
operation with the Federal and State
Food Administrations, and gave a
little llgiit to many people on the
subject of" "calories and such like."

But we are especially proud of the
quality and quantity of work turned
out by the Surgical Garment Squad,
unier Miss Chilton (and composed
almost entirely of Home Economics
girls), and of the work ddne In
Civilian Relief under Miss iBeckett.
Aviator jackets, pajama suits, sur-
geons' coats, quilting, garments for
Frenrh and Italian Civilian Relief
have all been turned in at various
times.

In co-cperation with the Art D4-
partment and Miss Thomas, the ma-
terials for the costumes for the Per-
sians were all dyed and cut, and
s'olhe of the costumes made up. Miss
Lathrop and Miss Beckett deserve
great credit for this work.

Also we must not forget our Serv-
ice Flag—made entirely by the girls

even to the dyeing of the material.
But because school is almost over

It does not follow that our work is

over; it is just begun. The week
after school is out, a special Intensive
course In demonstration and food
conservation work will be held for

one week, after which the girls will

go ont aiM do public Food Adminis-
tration work during the summer, as
their part toward helping In the

t^ ClORMAL, OUTLOOK
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ENHOLLMENT OR FALL tEUM
1917-18

Before he is at liberty to leave for
the vacation, each student who ex.
pects to return in the fall, will be re-
quired to file with the secretary of
the Faculty or the director of one of
the special &uhools a copy of his pro-
gram for next term, using the soft
paper blank for teh purpose.
Tuesday, Sept. 10, after 10:30 A. M.,

will be devoted to registration of new
students and preliminary enrollment in
classes of both new and former stu-
(dents.

General Assembly will be held at
11:16 Wednesday, September 11th, af-
ter which classes will meet as sched-
uled for permanent enrollment and
recitation.

Any who are unable to arrange their
programs on Thursday, June 20th, will
have an opportunity to do so on the
following day. The secretary of the
Faculty will be In her office dally from
9:00 to 1:00 o'clock, September 2 to 7,

to consider necessary revisions or ad-
justments of programs.

HARRIET E. DUNN,
Secretary of Faculty.

NOTICE
WANTED—A teacher for next fall

who has two or three children of
school age. See Miss Porter Immed-
iately.

SENIOR A'S
REMEMBER—
That the Appointment department

is glad to serve you in any way or at
any time. Keep in close touch with It.

To notify the appointment secretary
as soon as you secure a school—now,
next fall, or later.

To notify the appointment secre-
tary immediately of any change of ad-
dress or telephone number—neglect of
this has Often cost a girt a position.
To attend promptly to all telephone

and long distance telephone charges.
To secure a certificate to teach be-

fore taking charge of your school.
The certificate is granted by the
County Board of Education upon pre-
sentation of your diploma and a two
dollar fee at the county superinten-
dent's ofnce. No certificate, no salary.
To notify your county superinten-

dent when you open your school, of
any unusual holidays, and two weeks
before date of closing. It has hap-
pened that a superintendent has
driven forty miles across the desert to
find the school closed the week before
his arrival.

To boost for Teachers' College and
get all yoOr friends to boost when the>
campaign is on.

As the years come and go, that your
Alma Mater is always interested in

your welfare, hopes that you will re-

turn often and each year inform us of
your plans and fortunes.

NOTICE TO JUNIOR A'S

A number of those students who
because of entrance requirements
will be classed as Junior A's the
second time will be given teaching
assignments in the Fall term. Please
consult the bulletin of the Department
of Practice Teaching before making
out a program for the Fall term to see
whether you have been given such an
assignment.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.

,

NOTES FROM THE
SCHOOL OF COMIVIERCE

Next year students of the General
Professional School will be admitted
to classes in the School of Commerce
as usual. Classes which have proven
benei^ciai and attractive for the past
three years (Stenography I, II and ill,

Typing I, II and III and Bookkeeping)
it Is hoped, wil continue beneficial and
attractive.

Bookkeeping I will be a two hour,
two unit course next year and num-
bered 10. It is to be an elementary
course In commerce and deal with
such facts as come unavoidably into

the life of everyone regardless of his

vocation. Sufficient single and double
entry will be given to meet the require-

ments of the elementary teacher, not
only In teaching the subject in the ele-

mentary grades but to enable him to

present intelligently the subject of

arithmetic.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
OF FINANCIAL SECRETARY

year. grMit striiggle.

Important Notice to Depositors:
It will be necessary for you to have

all bills presented for payment to the

Financial Secretary by Friday noon of

this week. There will be no one here

'

to sign checks after that day until an
uncertalq day in August.

3
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PURITAN HAMS, BACON
Cikiicest ox the vswicet. Made

I of selected cuts fraai com«fed
pigs.

Suetene
The Ideal Mhortening. MmOm

I every day in Los Angeles.

BEANS
Delicious, nutritions. Mannfao-

I tured by

Cndahy Packing Co.
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} Phone MAln 7432
|3 a

I Leonard Rowe 1

I Wholesale Candy Manufacturer f

I and Jobber |
I 762-764 San Pedro St. Lot Angeles^
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DR. SHIELS SPEAKS
AT SENIOR ASSEMBLY

Last Wednesday afternoon. June
12, at 3:30,- Dr. Shiels, Superinten-
dent of the Los Angeles City Schools,
spoke to the June graduates. The
theme of his talk was the attitude of
the teacher toward the war. He ex-
pressed in a very sincere manner the
task of the teacher in this emerg-
ency In giving the best they have of
Instruction, inspiration and leader-
ship. That the teachers are the most
powerful organ of the nation in pro-
moting sentiments of patriotism
among their pupils, and through the
children influencing the homes and
community to become animated by a
genuine Americanism.

Dr. Shiels also gave a few reassur-
ing words to those who expect to
take the city examinations. That
there was nothing difficult about
them, that they were simply given
an opportunity for the Board of
Education to become acquainted with
the applicants for positions lb the
city schools and as far as the mem-
bers of the 1918 class from the Nor-
mal School was concerned more de-
pended upon the report which the
Appointment Secretary, Miss M.
Burney Porter, makes rather than
upon the examination.

(Continued from Page 1)

young people clearly comprehended
aims for definite accomplishment.
You will not teach lessons for the
sake of lessons. You will distinguish
and will help them to distinguish be-
tween a knowledge about the great
human interests with which you seek
to make your pupils familiar and a
knowledge of them. You will or-
ganize yeur work and will help your
students to organize theirs. To do
all these things and to keep alive In
spirit you must never for a single
day forget that you are to be learn-
ers always, that our object has been
merely to give you the requisite
initial momentum. Yours it must be
to keep the process going to the end
of life. We have confidence in you
and high hope df your achievement.
We shall follow you one and all with
our blessing and our prayers. Go
forward.

^

Ernest C. Moore.

ENLISTMENT IN WOMEN'S
LAND ARMT IS URGED

The last Monday assembly of this
year was given over to a Land Army
Campaign. The excellent speakers of
the morning were Introduced by
President Dr. Moore to whom thanks
is owed for securing such able speak-
ers. Mrs. Ada French who has spent
two years observing the work of
women in Russia, China and Japan
appealed to the girls to join the
Women's Land Army. She brought
before the body the fact that millions
of people are starving and tliat the un-
tiring services of everyone is needed.
She also stated that the women em-
ployed would take the place of men in
every way even to the extent of com-
pensation. Mrs. FYench convinced' us
in her forceful way that the girls who
joined the land army would receive a
two-fold benefit In that the work is

conducive to good health and the
wages are adequate. She ended her
attractive talk by presenting a girl in

a land army uniform. Considering
psychology and indirect suggestion it

is admitted this was good pedagogy.
Dr. Moore then presented Judge

Wells who stirred emotions with his
sincerity. He pleaded not to buy
Thrift Stamps if motives were only
selfishly mercenary. "Our country
needs your hearts more th(in your
money."
After these speeches were made Dr.

Moore sPoke in his usual impressive
manner, reminding us that the United
States is not a location simply be-

tween Mexico and Canada and the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans but it is

a place in the hearts of people living

within those bounds.
At the close of the assembly the

Senior A's took a vow to serve their

country at all times to the best of their
ability.

The spirit showed by the -Seniors
taking the oath of allegiance was im-
pressive. A kindlv spirit was kindled
by * these women representing the

Women's Land Army and as a result,

a great many girls signed to go to

Elsinore or Hemet.

HOME-COMING DAY IS
ENJOYED BY ALUMNI

Good Advice Given to Those Taking
City Examination

l<

ITS HERE NOW
KNOMARK WHITE SHOE CLEANER

MoB«r Bsek G«uuraat««

KARCHER'S SHOE SHOP
H«Uelrbp« and Melro««
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Saturday, June 16th, one of Nor^|
mal's most successful visiting daysf
was celebrated. Many familiar faces
of recent Alumni members were
seen as well as visitors and those
who "have l)een teachers for many
years.

None were disappointed in com-
ing as there were many points of In-
terest in both the Normal and the
training school.

The exhibits were both interesting
and helpful to anyone in the teach-
ing profession. The art building
had an^ especially interesting dis-
play Consisting of example of the
year's work and an exhibit of poster
work. The training school also h&d
many Interesting war posters in view
as well as exhibits showing examples
of all their work.
Many arrangements were made to

entertain our visitors. Lessons were
given in the training school which
were planned to help and give new
ideas to visiting teachers. Puppet
plays and dramatization work was
done by the lower grades, and the
upper grades gave a patriotic pro-
gram in the gymnasium of t he train-
ing school.
The S. E. C.'s and Sigma Alpha

Kappas served punch to the visitors
in their club rooms all day.

In the afternoon' most of the visit-
ors attended "The Persians," given
in the auditorium, and no doubt the
Alumni were ^proud of the Alma
Mater that presented such a wonder-
ful production.

After the play the moving pictures
of Normal's part In the Red Cross
parade were shown and thoroughly-
enjoyed by all.
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Normal Pharmacya
3
I
3
H

School Books and SuppUc*
Art Matcrtolt

Candle* and Soda Fountain

Comer Melrose and Heliotrope
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Dr. Ernest C. Moore,
President of the Los Angeles State

Normal School.
To our dear President:
One of the great things we have

learned while here at this school , is
that education has to do with the
mad within and is wholly a personal
affair. Before we know the meaning
of service and before we can render
service we must have guidanc and
training as it is through the teach-
ings, ideals and beliefs of our teach-
ers and associates that the spirit
within is permitted to grow. That
which was worthy In us has budded,
and our hope is that it may come Into
full significance. But we shall ever

Mrs. Day, a newly wed, was seated
one day busily mending her husband's
cOat. Then, when the man of the
house suddenly appeared, she exclaim-
ed, somewhat fretfully:

"Reafly, dear. It is too bad the care-
less way your tailor put this button
on. This is the sixth time 1 h<.ve Itad

FINANCIAL SBCRKTARY to sew k on for you!"

remember that it was you and your
school, which is also ours, who has
strengthened and directed our best
efforts, for through it all our pur-
poses have become simpler and
clearer, our reasoning more logical,

our methods more direct and help-
ful, and above all our love for folks
more inclusive; and we now feel that

we are better able to see the real

value of things.
Stirring times afford great oppor-

tunities, and we realize that we are

fortunate Indeed in being allowed to

live and help at this great time when
the real things of life stand out so

plainly. And while there is so much
to be said, I, the representative of

the June Graduating Class, feel that

n*y words are inadequate for, as you
know, "Speech is a very- inexact re-

vealer of our feelings, convictions

and purposes. Our words go out;

our thoughts remain with us," but

I can promise you in behalf of our
^lass that our own best thoughts

Will always be our guides.

Helen Bentson.

An open sesame for young teachrs
going to the H. I. to know how to pro- ,

nounc the following work: '

Hawaiian Words Pronounced >

Honolulu—Ho no lu lu ^
Hawaii—Ha wai ee
Hawaiian—Ha wi yan
Hilo—He lo {.~-

Oahu—O a hu ,
'

Maui—Mou e
Kilauea—Kee low a a
Waikiki—Wi kee kee ^
Kauai—Ka oo i

Kamehameha—Ka ma ha ma ha
Ukulele—00 koo la la (not ukulele)
Aloha—a lo ha (either a greeting or a

farewell)
Pali—pa le (mountain pass)
Mauka—mow ka (toward the'moun-

tuln)

Makai—ma ki (toward the sea)
,

Haole—how le (white person) "^^

Malihini—ma li he ni (new comer)
Pilikia—pe le a vtrouble)
WiklwikI—wekeweke (quick, quick)
Tabu—ta boo ..keep away, not per-

mitted) * - ^^
Pau—pow (finished; stopf*^no more)

Casey and Callahan were on a hunt-
ing trtt>. and both were very enthus-
iastic, as it was their first experience
as hunters.

Suddenly. Callahan spotted a bird.

and taking very careful aim. prepared
to fire the fatal shot. But Casey seized

him by the arm, crylag:

"Dnn't flrft. flallahan. don't fire!!

DUNCAN, YAH €0.1
730-732 & HILL ST. |

£>nwing Materials, Artiit's I
Supplies, Stationer^ §

Engraving, I^ctura Framing |
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t Park Grocery and |

I Meat Market
s
I Comer HcUotropc Drive and MclroM Ave.

I 4328 Mclroae Ave. Loa Anaelcs f

I WIIslili«1590 Home 59539 |
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MAXIMES
MILLINERY

appeals to every professional

woman for the simple and very

conclusive reason that smart-

ness, quality, style and econ-

omy are combined here in a

most unusual way.

In addition to this we offer to

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY A
DISCOUNT OF TEN PER
CENT ON ALL
PURCHASES. \

Maximes 519 S. Broadway
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Summer Tutoring

Classes

Mr. M. C. Drisko of . the

Mathematics faculty of the

Los Angeles State Normal
School announces the open-

ing of tutoring classes in

high and grammar school

subjects on Monday, July 1.

Telephone 579878

V
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Representat

The other evening as I sat IdlV

dreaming, Just as the twilight shadows
deepened into night, I was claimed

by Morpheus, and 1 floated away as

lightly as a cloud, into the land of the

year 1925. This is what 1 saw there,

and I will tell you as nearly as pos-

sible what occurred, as I was gently

whisked from one scene to another.

First, 1 visited a large bank in an

Bastern city, and there, who did see

continually counting large piles of

gold and silver coins, but our old

friend Lawrence Dobyns. I heard

one banker say to another, "How do

you like the new bank president?" So
Lawrence was bank president! To
think that he obtained the ability of

counting money while being secretary

of revenue at the Normal School, and

during the hours he spent in Mr. Aus-

tin's office.

""The next scene I visited was the

lobby of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

Who should sit at the desk handing

out key after key to the hotel guests,

but Margaret Thomas. And, every so

often, I could plainly hear her say,'

through force of habit,

"Locker number, please?"

Then, before my eyes, 1 saw the

gayly lighted interior of a cafe. The
dinner guests were being entertained

by an xcellnt cabaret, and, as I looked

closer, I saw that the fancy dancers

were Billy Tanner and Frank Trap-

am, accompanied by Regina Mayer on

the piano.

My next visit was to the open fields,

where Russell Sloan, in shirt sleeves

and straw hat, was digging potatoes.

And then, I wondered how the crop

had come along that he had planted

while In the Normal Schoo!, and had

spent so much time on Saturdays.

Suddenly I was whisked to the

printing department of a large news-

paper. There stood Nina Bhlers,

worthy editor of the paper, covered

with printers' ink, but still able to

give orders to her assistants. And,

just as left, 1 heard her say, "Ivalou,

rush that copy. Reba, aren't we ever

going to have any more feature?"

The next scene was a group of intel-

ligent appearing college professors,

assembled to hear the intellectual ad-

dress of Florence Brick, on "Primary

Education and the Unnormal Child."

Then, was as suddenly at a large

aviation school, where Avis Spangler,

charming aviatrlx, in employ of the

government, was teaching a group of

would-be aviators to fly. Lucky Avis!

My cloud then floated to a ftranger

scene; it was in China, far across the

sea. Here, to my great surprise, I

saw Frances Thye and Ruth Crick-

more teaching the little heathens to

read.

Next I saw Helen Bentson. But

where do you ever suppose 1 saw her?

In the White House as first woman
president of the United SUtes. I re-

membered her as c'ass president, and

wondered if she had got her initiative

ability while holding that office.

Then I was about to be taken to an-

other scene—when bang! just like

that, I woke up! I had fallen asleep

in my chair, and my mother was wak-

ing me. "Come, ite5 time to go to

bed! Remember, you graduate tomor-

row, so you must nol get up late on

the last day."

So, I'm sorry, dear readers, I was

not able to linger with Morpheus any

longer, so that my tale might have

been longer, too.

We, the members of the Summer
graduation class of this noble Institu-

tion» the Los Angeles State Normal
School, do will ^nd bequeath such of

our valuable possessions to our under-

classmates as we do deem it necessary

they should possess.

Section I. I, Russell Sloan, worthy

student body president and high

mucky muck of this institution, do

will and beqiieath to my successon

Dorothy Adams, my unreserved dig-

nity, my cleverness for arranging Fri-

day assembly programs, and my desk

in the A. S. B. O. room.
Section II. I, Beatrice Sparks, vice-

president of the student body, do will

and bequeath to Ella Herrick my privi-

lege of getting ushers for Miss Dunn,

my chair in the legislature, and my
Roberts Rules of Order. (N. B.—The
latter very worn and ragged.)

Section III. I, Margaret Thomas,

clerk of the legislature, do hereby will

and bequeath to Jessie Boyd, my note

book and my expert ability of taking

the minutes as fast as they can spiel

them oft.

Section IV. -I. Florence Redpath, do

will and bequeath to my successor,

JuaniU Wright, as secretary of social

activities, my happy smile, and my
ability to make others happy through

penny dances, wienie bakes, mountain

hikes and good eats.

Section V. I, Gladys Shepherd,

secretary of public welfare, do will

and bequeath to Florence Hunnewell

my sweet prsonallty and my eagle eye

for assembly slackers.

Section VI. I. Evelyn Flowers, do

will and bequeath to lima Jane Rott-

man, some of my stately dignity and

charming grace. *'

Section VII. I, Frank Trapanl, do

will and bequeath my clever ability to

trip the light fantastic and charming

way with the girls, to Milton Monroe.

.J' VACATIONITIS

CAUSE FOR THANKS

"I met a real optimist the other

day," said a physician. "He had lost

a leg In a railroad accident, and when

they picked him up the first thing he

said was '•

"*rhank God, it was the leg with the

rheumatism."

Miss Bluett—Remains at home.

Avis Spangler—Land army.

Mr. Houston—U. S. Summer
School.

Miss Jackson—Going East.

Mr. Crawford — Hughes ranch,

Orange. ^ , i,^
Dorothy Schuster—Big Bear Lake.

Miss Seaman—Cabin at Pacoima

Canyon.
Helen Speck—Big Bear.

Juanita Wright—Yosemlte.

Florence Hunnewell — Summer
school.

Marjorle Maughlin—Two jobs in

prospect. Lucky girl.

Estelle Reich—Catallna.

Ada Thomas—Going East.

Helen Smith—L.ong Beach, house

boat.
Bess Olson—San Diego Summer

School. _^
Mary Oestergard—San Diego Sum-

mer School.
Mr. Drisko—Conduct a Private

Tutoring School.
"Tess" Daze— L. A. Summer

School.
,

Betty Tanner—Enter the movies.

Judith Mitchel—Work in cannery

at Hemet.
Dorothy Parkins—Take special

art course.
Russel SloanT—Attend Berkeley

Officers' Training Camp.
Gladys Shephard—Swim and get

thin.
Alice Griffin—Beach.
"Pep" Herrick—Work in tele-

phone office.

Eirene Blaisdell—Have a good

time.
Charlotte Pinkerett—Catallna.

Peg Helm—Reduce weight.

Dorothy Von Aspe—Jazz around.

Reba Thornburg—Pick hickory

nuts in Hickville.
r Mary Lovejoy—^Harvest onions in

Indio.
Lucile Gregor—Be at home to the

sailors and soldiers.

Ivalou Samls—Going East with her

husband.
Madge Adams—Prepare to teach

third grade.
Irene Sackett—Dip oil out of oil

well in Bakersfield.

Cora Larson—Bat and get fat.

PRESIDENT SLOAN BIDS
FAREWELL TO SCHOOL

"Good things pass quickly" and It

seems as if nine mopths have clasped

since 1 first undertook my duties as

President of the Student Body. When
one enters upon any Student Body of-

fice in an institution as large as this,
.

he has the unselfish feeling of trying

to do his best for the service of others.

No matter how well or unselfishly the

officers fulfills his duties there Is a

personal gain which is of unlimited

value. If it had not been for the

Student Body I would never have had

these unusual experiences and oppor-

tunities. I feel that to merely thank

the Student Body is a small recom-

pensatlon for all t^e kindness and sup-

port hey have given me.

The war work has taken a firm

foothold upon the activities of the

school, nevertheless only the skeleton

planks In our war service platform

have been laid. I am earnestly hoping

and feel absolutely sure that this plat-

form will be reinforced and enlarged

until this school will be the leader

among war service workers. We can-

not attribute pur success to the

Student Body officers and members
alone. The vital stimulus has been

the cooperation and help of the

faculty.

Because of the call of the times

war activities in all lines have over-

shadowed all other interests. For

this reason all those yho are leaving

the institution give their most sincere

wishes that next year will be even

more successful than this.

Even though my duties have been

many and tedious at times, it is with

regret that I leave my office and fel-

low workers. I am not only voicing

my own opinion, but that of the school

In saying that Miss Adams and i*er

office staff promise to be efficient in

all they undertake.
Again I wish to thank the Student

' Body for their unswerving support.

RUSSELL H. SLOAN
President of Student Body.

SUMMER WORK GLEE CLUB DOINGS

It is hoped that there will he enough .

Normaliies to carry on organized work
of some sort during the summer. This

has not been definitely worked out.

Everyone is to register at Miss Mat-

thewson's office.

There will probably be two Farm
Units organized for the Woman's
Land Army—one for Hemet and one

for Elsinore. The girls who are to

go into this service should consider

themselves as belonging to the pio-

neers. Someone said, "Go West,

Young Man, Go West." Our slogan is

"To the Farm, Young Woman, to the

Farm."

The regular meeting of the Los
AngAles State Normal School Legis-

lature was called to order by the

chairman, June 13.

The roll was called. The minutes

of the previous meeting were read

and approved.
The report of the Secretary of Lit-

erary Activities was read. Adopted.

It was moved and passed that no
free copies be given to members of

the faculty.

Upon motion tho mieeting was ad-

journed.
Respectfully submitted,

, M. THOMAS, CLERK.

Young Bobbie was looking at his

sister's new photograph.

"Do you think it looks like me?"
she asked.

•*Oh, yes! but I don't think It looks

like your face!"

Elmer King, summer 17, is tfee-

proud father of a little son, born In

Hawaii this year.

ThiR yftRr has. beQg. by far the best

in the history of the Glee Xnut>.~We
have accepted neariy thirty engage-

ments to sins and have had a large

number of social affairs.

Last week was one of our happiest

weeks. On Tuesday eveiing Dr. and
Mrs. Millspaugh, who have always

been loyal friends of the Glee Club

asked a group of the girls to slug at

their home for the Current Events

Club of Hollywood. The girls appre

elated the compliment very mucn.

Friday evening the girls enjoyed a

Hard Times party at the home of their

president, Judith Mitchell, Everyone
dressed in her oldest clothes and If

Mr. Hoover had been there, he would

have been well satisfied. Progreaslv*.

games were played. The dancing and

refreshments closed an enjoyable eve

aing.

On Tuesday afternon the club en

Joyed the hospitality of its newly

married member, Mrs. Mclntyre.

Each girl received a slice of wedding

cake and so far no reports have been

received. At this time, the Qlee Club

gave Carol her wedding present.

Friday evening of this week will be

the last engagement of the year for

the club. On this evening, wt ^mg
at Fort McArthur. Everyone is look-

ing forward to the coming event.

Machines have been secured to take

the members down to the Fort. The

usual numbers will be sung, among
which will be the medley and Knitting

Songs.

The Senior A's in the club are

Judith Mitchell, Lavonne Lavengood,

Mary Conrad, Alicia Geek, Ruby Lin-

der, Mildred Vaught, Roberta Norrles,

Marguerite Bitter and Helen Spfeck.

L'ENVOI

To the Juniors from the Senior*.

(With apologies to Kipling.)

When Normal's last roll-call is taken.

And the inkwells are blackened and

dried;

When the brainiest Senior has van-

ished,
'

And the note books have been laid

aside*

You may rest, and in faith you will

need it;

You may rest—for a month or more,

•Til early in sultry September,

You are called to your work as ot

yore.

And those that have worked shall be

happy,
, ^ ,

They shall sit in the Seniors loved

row, ^ .

And cope with the world's greatest

problems,
Their faces enveloped in woe.

They shall smilingly welcome new stu-

dents

As they enter old Millspaugh Hall;\

—They shall profit by each sixty mln»-

J utes.

And never be weary at all.

I. J. R.
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S U open every week-Jay from 8 in the morning till 1O •* mght.

B We are aaxioua to aerve you —Before you go to achool—After you

S <P*it the achool —And any time during the day.

S 308-310 SOUTH BROADWAY
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I Student Association Book Store
I 103 MILLSPAUGH HALL

I
INSIST ON GETTING YOUR

I Books—Stationery—Tennis Supplies

i THROUGH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

We carry a large supply of the

Famous Blue Bond Normal Note Books

Look for the mark of quality

s
3

3

I ©Ojl^on^

WHAT YOU WILL MISS
MAUS HALLS

IN NOR-

Flrst Guard (In British prison

camp): "What makes the boohoe so

beastly glum today?" .

Second Guard: "Sotne bloorain

joker told them that they were to be

exchanged and sent "ome."

WAR TERMS
Customer :'rd like an order of Ger-

man frankforts. a cup of English

breakfast tea, and two French rolls.

Walter to the Cook. "One ^ar on ^

tray."

Cuat-^tnar: "Plpaae add tWQ ff
Inkers

1. Esther Soule's sparkling eye.

2. Billy Tanner's baby ways.

3. Reba Thornburg's cl^er wit.

4. Nina Ehler's fluffy hair.

5. Russell Sloan's black aud white

checkered suit.

6. Lawrence Dobyn's agreeableness.

7. Gladys Shepherd's gweet chatter.

$. AvlB Spangler's winning smile.

9. Prank Trapanl's dancing feet.

10. Halen Lindley's conigenlality.

The Story Tellers would not let a

business meeting end their term so

last Monday, June 16. they had a final

reunion and social time. A delicious

Dlcnlc luncheon was enloved on the

ba'cony pf the Manual Arts building.

The 'health of the successful Story

Tellers candidate for president of the

Student Body, Miss Dorothy Adams,

was drunk In Ice-cold glngerale. The

new officers of the club Mary Merrltt,

Pres.;^ Alma Murrav. Vlce-Pres.; and

Ruby Bower. Sec.-Tres. were toasted

and Laura Malcolmson former Pres.

congratulated members for the splen-

did work done during the past year.

The meeting did not end till watches

said, "time to run. girls." As no one

wished to say goodbye, this duty was

avoided in the scramble.

The children of the fourth gVade

have been having spelling curves, as

is advocated by Dr. Brewer. Those

receiving thrift stamps for highest

grades are Wallace Glnders, Cheater

Luther and Mary Gasklns.

Go
^l>FoRTH«i

g^^S

s
3

Support us now, and we will help finance your good tiihes in the ftiture

I VERNON D. EVERETT, Manager
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Some group has luncheon in the

Cafeteria everyweek.

Has your group gone yet ?

y/mmtt

(doug' is) to 'my order."

WU ..r "Throw In a cohple of U-

boatB."

Undor the dlrpr.tioD oi MlW Ehlers,

All Senior A's must turn In all money

and unsold tickets for the Persian

Play to squad captains by 10 o'clock

today.

On July 1, Mr. Drisko. after a very

brief vacation will resume his duties

as a private tutor in a down town pf-

llce. His work Includes the preparing

and fitting for teachers and other ex-

the Ag girls gave a very successful

production of "Little Women."

arolnations. hTs InsructlOn covers

the work of Grammar. High School
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1 THE JONES BOOK STORE ^r.S'w™-
H c o R P o R A T E D Los Angeles. Calif.

Teachers' helps, kindergarten supplies, handcraft material.

School suppUes^^ evp'-y i^«"d. New and second-hand text^
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OLD STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL BECOMES

BRANCH OF U. C.

Marking an event of j^eat educa-
tional significance, the Southern
Branch of the University of Califor-
nia, formerly tlTe Los Angeles State
Normal School, started its fall semes-
ter September 15.

There seems to be some confusion
about the nature of this institution.

It is not a normal school. The normal
school ceased to exist on July 24, last,

when the plant and equipment of the
institution passed into control and
management of the Regenis of the
University of California. Tue name
which they gave is the Southern
Southern Branch of the University
of California.

The State Legislature appropriated
enough money to care for 250 students
taking regular university freshman
work and ItXtO students taking teach-
ing courses. Already the former class
has been filled and as many again
have demanded entrance, but the Leg-
islature was unable to provide funds
to furnish instruction to all who
wished to register.

he Regents of the University ofIifornia predict a^ brilliant future
for the new intellectual Mecca of Los
Angeles. Emphas^ing the fact that

thji transfer of the school uas in no
w^ ended the normal school work,
but has rather enricned and enlarged
its scope. All the courses given last
year in this department will be con-
tinued with the granting of the usual
diploma.

A feature which caused great inter-

est in scholastic circles was the open-
ing of the new two-year course, de-

signed particularly to meet the needs
of the graduates of the normal
school and those who have finished
the junior college work. This work
is of Junior and senior university
grade.

Another new feature is the addition
of all the freshman university work
offered at Berkeley. Next year the
work, of the sophomore year will also
be offered, later the full four years
of university work being embraced.

We shall have difficulty in persuad-
ing folks to quit talking aoout the
normal school and to speak instead of

the Southern Branch of the Univer-
sity of California, but every one who
wants his words to be the correct
names of the things he is talking about
will do that.

MACHINES REPLACE

MEN IN OmCES

"Machines are rapidly replacing
young men in offices, especially banks,
where most of the experienced clerks
have gone into the service," said Mrs.
Fayette Partch, instructor in the
course in office appliances at the Sum-
mer Session. What to do with the of-

fice man whom the machine supplants
will constitute a grave economic prob-
lem after the war, Mrs. Partch thinks.

The machines are being operated for

the most part by women.
The class work includes practice in

manipulating five different kinds of

calculators, all types of adding ma-
chines, a statement and bookkeeping
machine, an addressograph, a multi-
graph and an iron-qlad hectograph.

An adding and subtracting type-
writer does the thinking formerly doife

by an experienced clerk. ^

It has the advantage over the plain
statement machine in that besides add-

ling and subtracting, it will revert into
a regular typewriter and itemize ac-

counts.

Women are particularly suited for
this kind of work, Mrs. Partch thinks,
the nimbleness of their fingers making
for greater rapidity.

Men are in the minority in the of-

fice appliance class, there being but five

men in a total enrollment of seventy-
seven. These men are instructors in
commercial subjects learning this new
line of work to introduce into the pub-
lic schools. About one-third of the
students are commercial teachers.

The various office appliances were
invented before the war, but they nave
not been extensively used heretofore
because it was considered cheapr to

gt good men to do the work.

WEU-KNOWN DOCTOR

TEUS HOW HE WON

MARATHON CONTEST

LIBRARY RULES

Clarissa Bachelder was hostess to a
charming house party at her home one
week-end this summer. Canoeing,
dancing and an outdoor luncheon were
the pastimes enjoyed by Sue Fonder-
smith, Helen Speck, Marion Hoeppener,
Helen Smtih, Mary Lockwood, Marga-
ret Kessler, Ruth Phillips, Margaret
Crozler, Mattie Rowley. lona Welsh.
Clara Blazecki and Gladys Kline.

The members of the Girls' Glee Club
wish to thank those girls who so pa-

tiently tried out during the week. It

is hoped that in regard to placings,

a definite notice will appear at the
ehd of the week.

The Wdmen's Chords rehearsals be-

gan Monday. They will be held on
th^ same day every week.* Those
gj^ed up or interested should report
at 3:15 in 102 P. A. on those days.

"I sh^U never forget the Marathon
I won when seventeen which nearly
caused my death," exclaimea Dr.
Sven%ichard Lokrantz, supervisor of
Corrective Physical Training in the
Los Angeles City Schools and Sum-
mer Session instructor. "The race
took place in Sweden and aroused
great interest as I was the youngest,
though with a good record, running
against seasoned veterans When the
bell j;ang, I got the poorest start and
lagged far behind. Soon I got n^y
second wind and passed one m^n
after the other until I reached the
head man but I could not seem to

pass him.
**He was a giant with long legs.

Once in a while he would look back
smiling, but his respiration was
labored. Coming through a, piece of

wood, we both started to sprint, my
long legged friend still fai; ahead. In

the distance could be heard the

cheers of the crowd on the home
stand. Making an unusual effort, I

began to win on the giant. In pass-

ing the grandstand I threw myself
ah^d, winning the race by tff^ee

yams. The crowd went wild and I

was very h^ppy.
Long Race Injurious

"However I came in suffering from
acute dilation of the heart which
almost took my life,** added Dr. Lo-
krantz, who says he does not believe

in the extreme training required for

long distance running as no pne can
endure for long the tremendous
strain put upon the heart.

As supervisor of corrective phy-
sical training in the Los Angeles
schools. Dr. Lokrantz htm a hundred
people, including physftSal training

teachers, nurses and physicians work-
ing under his direction. Scores of

children are being treated daily for

the correction of spinal curvatures,

flat feet and other deformities as well

as for conditions dependent upon
malnutrition.

"I have the welfare of the- phy-
sically defective child very much at

heart,*' said Dr. Lograntz earnestly,

"and I believe that a healthy child

will become a happy and vajuable
citizen."

A Native of Sweden
Born in Stockholm, Sweden, Dr.

Lokrantz attended elementary school,

high school and college there. Upon
the death of his parents, he made
his home with two of the Swedish
masters of physical therapeutics.

Later he went to London where he
studied with ;his uncle, Baron Duben,
known throughout Europe as an au-
thority in this line of endeavor. Upon
coming to the United States he en-

tered the ..Tufts College Medical
School ip Boston While studying
there ^e established a school of phy-
sical therapeutics and corrective

training in connection with four of

the largest clinics In Boston, the
Cambridge Hospital. Maverick Hos-
pital, Boston Dispensary and Massa-
chusetts General Hospital. More
than four hundred students were
graduated from his Institution.

Praised by Associates
In addition to this he is working

with some of the public school chil-

dren who need especial care.

Dr. Herbert F. True, director of
the school health department, says:
* Los Angeles is the first city to es-

tablish this type of corrective work.
In the year I have known Dr. Lo-
krantz, I have been impressed, with
his sterling qualities and his sim-
plicity of character, in which is em-
bodieii the greatest intt^rest in his

work with the children and in his
associates."
Dr. Lokrantz is the very best to be

very scholarly and gentlemanly.

*'RESERVED BOOKS"—For use in the^librarv.

During the di
*-

only, for a pi

book is not ii

Reserved Boo
at the desk. ;

book number
cross off vour
book is not re^

off the book, :

subject to a 1

Do not leave '.

Do not keep I

PRESERVED BO ,

Reserved Boo
9 A. M. with
circulate fron

If a Reserved
is 25 cents p€
If a Reserved
the tme is SO

^ If you wish a

day in advane
one half hour. i

.Students who do not come for €arly claanesjire not allowed

to withdraw Re8erve4 Bo<>ks unless there are two (2)

copies of the book. When taking the book the student is

requested to state at w!iat time the book will be returned.

This rule applies t(vStudent Teachers as well as others.
ft.

OTHER BOOKS
All other books not marked Reserved circulate for a period

of two weeks unless otherwise stated by the librarian.

Tile fine on overdue two week books is 5 cents per day.

Students may not have more than four two week books

for home use at one time. This rule does not apply to

Student Teachers.

Transfers of books between students will not be recognized.

Any 4)ook may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for

any other emergency: A book becomes due the da^ re-

^ called and if^not returned on the third day overdue, the

borrower is subject to tbe prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdae notices does not relieve from

penalty as the date of isfiue is stamped in,each book.

PERIODICALS
Perio/licals marked '^Current'' or *'Do not. take from the

Librafy'^^are not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period of three

days. The fine is 5 cents per day if kept overtime.

Bound periodicals do not circulate.

WARNING 4

Every person, who maliciotsly cuts, tears, defaces, breaks,

or injures any book, map, chart, picture, engraving, statue,

coin, model, apparatus, oij other w^ork of literature, art,

mechanics, or object of cuj-ioSity, deposited in any public

library, gallery, museum, >r collection is guilty of a mis-

demeanor.—Penal Cod<^ 0^ California, 1915. Section 623.

GENERAL RUI|ES

Newspaper^ do not cireuLite.-

Pamphlets do not circulate. /

Reference Books do not ci culrfte.

All Bpoks and Periodicaif if not overdue and if not in

demand, may be renewed^for the same length of time as

the original charge. !

**-*

Any borroweit,; who wilflUy or continually violates the

library regulations may fee debarred by. the Librarians

from library priyilegM^Jit the ^^nmind^r xrf ttie current

semester and for such other specified time as the President

may direct.
*

LIBRARY HOURS :

8 A. M.-5 :30 P. M.—Monc^y to Friday .inclusive.

9 A. M.-l :00 P. M.—Satuiliay.

Y.W.CA. OFFERS A

mmY WELCOME TO

UNIVERSITY WOMEN

ai^ i.

The Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation of the University extends to

all w(3men students a hearty jirelcome,

and invites them to participate in its

activities. This is the only organiza-

tion of the Student Body to which all

women are eligible for membership,
and consequently it is able to offer

large opportunities for friendships and
good times, as well as help in locating

oneself in the confusion of campus
life. The association "belongs" to

the University women and it is hoped

tliat all new students will accept this

fact with confidence and make use of

its opportunities.

This year the association iias opened

new club rooms at 659 Heliotrope

Drive, which furnish an attractive

place for meeting friends, resting,

studying, or "playing around." Ruth
Manning, the sttldent secretary, will

be there after classes in the afternoon

to meet students and help with infor-

mation, and Vera Beall. the president

of the association, makes her. home at

the club rooms. Look for the sign of

the Blue Triangle. On Sunday after-

noons there "will be "sings" and "get-

togethers" for girls who spend the week
ends on the calnpus, and throughout

the month membership suppers, house

parties, hikes to the mountains and

all kinds of good times. This year the

plan is to organize the membership

I
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with tbe National Forest Industries
Committee, the College of Agricul-
ture is carrying on a vigorous cam-
paign for better fire protection
throughout California. Stickers bear-
ing the notice: "Danger Season for
Field and Forest Fires—Prevent
Them," are posted on each letter

sent out by the thirty-four farm ad-
visers, and on each letter sheet is

printed, "Fires destroy food, forage,
forests. *The danger season is here.

Be careful."
Sixty-eight thousand copies of

rules for fire prevention are being
distributed. A moving picture, called

"Increasing Food Production . and
Protecting Food From Fire," is being
shown as far as possible in every
rural community iif the state.

Eighty per cent of the fires in Cal-
ifornia last year were the result of
carelessness. The amount of grain
annually destroyed by fire in Califor-
nia would make flour enough for
nearly four million loaves of white
bread, or over six million loaves of
HooVer war bread. Nearly a mil'ion
dollars worth of wheat, barley, oats
and rye can be saved in California
for food ammunition Free copies of
Balletin 295 containing Information
about fire protection, parficularly for
grain fields, may be obtained from
the College of Agriculture at Berke-
ley.

MANY DISTINGUISHED

PERSONS NOW
IN FACULTY

Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin corner to us
from Harvard University, wl^ere he
took his degree He is chairman of
the Commercial department.

Mrs. Clara Palmer Frost, fcftaerly
Miss Palmer, started the School of
Home Economics in the Los Angeles
State Normal. She helped to ^lan the
building and the course of stucly. She
graduated from the Albany St4te Nor-
mal and Pratt Teachers' CoUegje. The
past four years she spent in practical
home work. "But coming back here
seems like coming back honae," she
said. Mrs. Frost also stateti that
scrubbing with Sapolio was het favor-
ite occupation.

Miss Vera Greenlaw comes! to us
from Polytechnic Elementary School,
Pasadena. She is a graduite of
Colum.bia University.

Mr. G. E. F. Sherwood Uught jfor ten
ten years in the Colorado Scl^ool of
Mines. He is a Harvard man "through
an'' through^" and a brilliant ^athe-
nii^iician. i

Mr. John Mead Adams is also a Har-
•vard man. He both studied and itaught
in that institution. He has also taught
in Occidental and in Canada.

Dr. R. W. Crowell earned his degree
at Columbia. Polyites all know him,
as he taught chemistry there toi eight
years. ,

Miss Wenona F. Htaitley is striving
to improve education for th€l little tots.

She is a graduate of the Washington
State Kindergarten Department. Last
year's students all know her, as she
was then a student in the General Pro-
fessional School.

Mr." Arthur P. McKinlay delights ii;

teaching Latin and French. He is a
Harvard graduate, and comes to us
from Portlands

Mrs. Ethel B. Waring smoothes the
way for all girls teaching in the Uni-
versity Training School first ^de.
She taught in the San Francisco- State
Normal. As she has attended the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Chicago In$titute
and Stanford, she owns many deigrees.

Dr." Frederick E. Beckman ca^ie to
this institution because he conisiders
Dr. Moore one of the best educators in
the world and hits \fm-^rsrsitx"tii<i piax^c

of promise, "With faculty and student
co-operation, in time we can equal any
institution of this kind in the world."
He is democratic to the fitiger tips, and
wants good-fellowship and frankness
to l|e the keynote of this University.

He received his degree at the Chi-

cago University. He has studied and
taught abroad. In Belgium he taught
French and English. He was the head
of the French and Spanish department
in the University of Minnesoti* He
came to* us from Throop Polytechnic,
Pasadena

Miss Ruth A. Ledlg graduated from
the University ojf California. She
taught in Pomona College- She is very
young, but a deep student of Biology.

We welcome all these, our new pro-

fessors, and hope they will like our
University better than any at which
they have taught. All of them believe

most ardently in the honor system, and
hop§ their University will make as big

a success as Birkeley with student
government.

Miss Gladys Palmer. Miss Florence
Sutton, Mr. E. C. Fishbaugh and Miss
Katherine Close we also welcome as

instructors. They are so bashful they

run every time they see a "cub" re-

porter, but some day we will catch

them unawares.

The Sigma AJpha Kappa Sorority
this summer had an unforgettable
house party, the main feature of which
was the initiation of the pledge mem-
bers. Dancing, swimming, and on Sun-
day nice men were among the other
things that made the party a pro-
nounced success.

A huge chicken dinner and a glori-

ous Sunday in the country were en-

joyed by a group of girls at Helen
Speck's home near Downey a few
weeks ago. The lucky girls were:
Elvira MacMillan, Helen Crawl, Sue
Fondersmith, Mary Lockwood. Helen
Smith. Margaret Kessler, Clara Bla-

gaski, Clarissa Batchelder and Ruth
Phillips.

DR. WHEELER RETURNS

TO LIFE AS TEACHER

Among the unique events of the sum-
mer was given by Teresa Daze at

Echo Park. After an enjoyable time
upon the lake, a delightful collation
was served. 'Those present were the
Misses Josephine Vincent, Mattie Row-
ley, Gwendolyn Piper, Helen Hand, Sa-
rah Fletcher, Jessie Boyd, Juanita
Wright, Ruth Plischke and Blossom

i Ward.

BERKELEY, . Cal.—President

Emeritus, and professor of compara-
tive phllogoy, represents the new re-

lationship of President Benjamin Ide

Wheeler to the Uiiiversity of Cali-

fornia following his retirement as

president," Wednesday, July 16.

After six months of rest. President

Wheeler expects to live in Berkeley

close to the campus where he has pur-

chased the residence on Ridge Road
built some years ago by Miss Sprague,

who was then dean of women. There
he will continue to contribute to the
scholarly life of the University i^ his

work in comparative phiology, fol-

lowing all the branches, research,

publication and teaching. During the

second semester of the coming year,

he will offer a lecture course for ad-

vanced students of languages.

The newest and most satisl^'ing

method of dividing overflow classes has
been instituted by Miss McClellan and
Mrs. Beck. They solved that heart-

rending problem by using a most ex-

citing lottery system. There were
sixty pupils to be divided between
the two teachers, so slips were made
out, thirty having Mrs. Beck's name
and thirty Miss McCi'^Uan's.

When everyone had drawn a slip,

Miss McClellan left the room and then

the excitement began. The room took

on the air of a stock exchange, for

wild bidding and trading of slips took

place. When everyone was satisfied,

the hubbub subsided and the teacJier

market became calm.
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NAME CUB CONNECTS us

aOSELY WITH U. C. PROPER

• At first glance the name which has been selected for-our official

publication may not seem eithei^ very cony[)limentary or very appro-

priate, but a second and more careful consideration will undoubtedly

prov#to the Student Body that a more fitting appelation could hardly

be found throughout the length (and breadth) of "Webster.

By attaching the name ''Cub'' to our esteemed institution we

mean no offense whatever. On the other hand, we wish to imply

something bigger and finer than the name itself may suggest at first.

The great university at Berkeley of which we are now an integral

part, has accomplished many things during the years of its existence.

It has won for itself a name as the finest institution of learning in

the west. -And now that we ha^e become a part of that great univer-

sity we are expected to live up to and even to surpass its traditions

and successes. But we are not expected to ''spring full fledged" out

of thin air and immediately proceed to make college history. Rather

we are expected to make the right start and gradually work our way

to a place among the foremost colleges of the West.
.^

The teams of our parent university are known as the "Bears,

and that term has come to be the accepted cognomen for any activity

the university engages in. Then, since we are the offspring of the

"Bears,'' it follows naturally and is wholly in accordance with the

laws of nature, that we must be the "Cubs"—Q.E.D., ad infinitum,

etc.
^

X

Every bear cub is endowed with air the natural ability and power

of its parent. It is born with all the accumulated instinct which its

BRANCH UNIVERSITY

AS IT APPEARED

OPENING DAY

for^fathe- (op tathet fore-beats) have a.quip.d through the years. ^^»™« ^^^"S'm ""
"What makes you thirfg that?'* his

father asked.

"When I went into the room where

he wanted to see me, he said, 'Boy,

where is your hat?' and it was on my
head aU the time."

* * «

KOMIC KOLUMN
Willie had been sent on an errand! Mrs. Footlite—You don't give me

to the home of the rich Mr. Lott. He
|

presents now like you used to before

we- were married.

But to leave the bears and return to universities—we, the students

of the Southern Branch of the University of California, are imbued

with the same spirit and the same enthusiasm that has led the "Bears"

to so many victories.

Just as the bear cub starts life filled with the accumulated in-

stincts of years, so we start with the full knowledge of the traditions

we must live up to. And that is why the name "Cubs'' is a truly

fitting one for a university such as ours.

But we do not seek merely to "live up to" a set of traditions and

customs. Rather we hope and firmly believe that we shall demon-

strate our own individuality and our own ability to accomplish what-

ever we set liptit to do.

Then,^th. as a cooperative university and as enthtlsiastic indi-

\iauais, i^t us endeavor to establish ourselves as an institution fully

capable of standing on its own two feet and of creating its own tr»r

ditions.
^

F^or the time being the name we have selected for ^n^elves ^is a

truly representative one. But instead of remaining forever mere

"Cubs" let us develop and grow«.broader and greater until we shall

deserve the title of full fledged "Bears."

THE NORMAL SCHOOL IS DEAD

-

LONG LIVE THE BRANCH UNIVERSITY

The Normal schoo] is dead ! Long live the Branch University

!

So about 1200 students may have exclaime4 to themselves on the occa-

sion of the opening of our new university.

We are all starting college life together, in a new institution,

with, as yet, undeveloped possibilities. The future of the college de-

pends, in .a large measure, upon the attitude adopted by the present

student body toward the various activities and enterprises of the

school

We have nearly all come from different high schools where rivalry

was intense and school loyalty was made the chief aim of every stu-

dent. But now the time has come to forget former rivalries and to

enter together intb the new life.

The test of a new institution like ours[is measured by the degree

of cooperation attained by its members. 1 Jid on that one point rests

the future of the Southern Branch of ^ th^ University of California.

It is the nucleus, the central foundation on which to build as great

^d fine an institution as can be found in the country.

We have made a most encouraging start. Everything has gone

smoothly and everyone has tried to help things alone. Now what is

needed more than anything else is that rather overworked term col-

lege "spirit." Usually a fine school spirit is the result of years of

cooperation and mutual interest. But we are not going to wait for

our coUege "spirit" to develop with the years. WE ARE GOING
TO CREATE IT NOW

!

Already a good beginning has been mad^. We have a yell leader

and we have the beginning of a football team to yell for. We have

a weekly paper and before long we will have all the activities of a

full fledged university.

From now on our motto must be "everybody put his shoulder to

the wheel and push." With that kind of a spirit behind it no univer-

sity can help accomplishing something.

Perhaps the most specific manner in which we can "push i& by

giving our unreserved support to every student activity. When a call

goes forth for material (otherwise designated as financial) aid, let

every student show the new college spirit. But there are other ways

in which to demonstrate the newly acquired spirit. Show a true en-

thusiasm for everything, back up every team and cooperate whole-

heartedly with your officers.

By unreserved cooperation and only by cooperation can true suc-

cess be attained. We must demonstrate to a rather critical audience

in Berkeley that we are quite a capable group of people, well able to

care for ourselves. As Dr. Moore recently said, "We must not only

do as well as those up North but we must do at least 25 per cent bet-

ter in order that they will recognize that we are even approaching

their records.

Brockway: Did you know that Calif-

nia is heaven?
Al Knox: How <i«^ you m»U« that

out? ^ ^ ^

Brockway: WeJl» she owns the Ck)ld-

en Gate.
* * *

John: V^ you know Lincoln's Get-

tysburg address? i

Jane: I don't know, but I think

he l^es at the White House.
' *

The husband of one of the loca(*

church-goers had set out on a sej

voyage and the wife wrote and re-^

quested the parson to conduct prayers

for his safety during the voyage.

What she intended to be read out

Is this: "Mr. Sparks, having gone to

sea, his wife desires the prayers of

the congregation on his behalf."

Imagine -^jU Confusion when on Sun-
' ^y 04ii<* parson read serenely: *'Mr.

Sparks, having gone to see his wife,

desires the prayers of the Qongrega-

tion on his behalf."

Helen Smith sez: Pl^e put any
items concerning dances, hpuse Par-

ties, and so forth, in her mail_box an<r

she will see that they appear in the

paper.

Mr. Footlite—You look here, my
dear, did you ever hear tell of a fish-

erman giving bait to a fish he had

caught?
« 4> «

"What's the matter with your wife?

She's all broken up lately.

"She got a terrible jar."

"What has happened?**

"Why, she was assisting at a rum-

mage sale, took off her new hat,? and

somebody sold it for thirty-five cents."

*

A farmer in great need of extra

hands at haying time asked Si War-
ren, who was accounted the town ^ool,

if he could help him out.

"Whafllye pay?" asked Si.
^

'*ril pay you what you're worth,'

answered the farmer.

Si scratched his head a minute, then

announced decisively:

"Fill be darned if I'll work for that"
• • •

Office Boy—A man called while you

were out, sir. He said he wanted to

thrash you.
Editor—And what did you say to

him?
Ofllce Boy—I said I was sorry you

were out, sir.
• • •

Teacher—ones, can you give me a

sentence containing the word indispo-

sition?
Jones (a fighter)—Yes, sir. When

you want to fight, you stand in dis

position.
• • •

On a road in Belgium a German offi-

cer m^ a Belgian boy leading a jack-

"Here is a preacher who announces] as, and addressed him in « heavy
jovial fashion as follows:

"That's a fine jackas you have, my
son. What do you daU it? Albert, I

suppose."
"Oh, no, Officer," he repHiid quickly.

"I think too much of my King."

•The German returned: "I hope you
don't dare call him William."
"Oh, no, sir. I think too highly of

my jackass."

that the automobile is a menace to re

ligion."

"Maybe the poor fellow bought a

second-hand car."
« • w

What is the first electrical invention

mentioned in the Bible?

When Noah got ready to land, he

made the elephant get out first to

make the ark light

Furtive-eyed, distinctly nervous,

looking for trou^ but hoping to mifls

it; that's the picture of us "frosh"

taken Monday morning, September 15.

The one period in our lives which we

had dreaded to relive, when with flut-

tering pulse we recalled our Initial

'>>ow to high school, the Freshmen
term. This period of supreme ignor-

ance, when clothed in an atmosphere

of crawling abjectiectitude we enter

fpr the first time the majestic halls of

the University of California, Southern

Branch. On such occasions one is

usually standing (one never can tell

but the seats may be exclusively for

Seniors), usually standing very awk-

wardly in petrified silence, watching

with almost frenzied eagerness for

some Indication orf the proper move-

ment next to undertake. Movement
of any description is conducted with

excessive caution, one ridiculous blun-.

der, a squeak of a bad-mannered shoe,

may brand one as a numskull forever.

It Is all embarrassing to the 'nth de-

gree. Usually one prefers to find a

confederate in some friendly carpet,

which obligingly absorbs all the noise

of your noisy boots, and sends up a

muffled thud, whiSh is soothing to the

agitated condition of the nerves. Any-

way, a carpet is a companionable sort

of thing to have around. They are so

delightfully teeming with germs of all

varieties. One could never f€iel very

lonely with so much liveliness under

foot
Then there are always those tiresome

Seniors, who are having such a dis-

gustingly jolly time at meeting again.

Nary a soul in one^s acquaii.tance ap-

pears in the guise of a rescuing party

at the crucial mcpient Thetf % lovely,

friendly man appears, and with habit-

ual amiability of manner pilots a score

of scared novices to a safe harbor,

which after all i» oiUy a room where

frenzied freshmen bbttle furiously to

arrange programs which embrace any

"easv" teachers, and avoid all difficult

subjects. In the mad delerium of this

atmosphere one reaches a gi4dy state

that threatens disaster when' the ami-

able instructor returns to preserve us

from destruction. While he is con-

structing a splendid program out of

chaos one is traitorously tracing men-

tallv the excessively thin line of hair

brushed diagonally across a thinning

area. Blessed man! May he lead a

long and pleasant life, and prosper in

proportion to his saintly goodness m
assisting us in those hours of trial and

tribulation!:

A general movement of the populace

toward the auditorium neixt ensued.

Happy at least to be headed in the

same direction as the rest, the "frosh"

followed. Then suddenly an alert

biped darted out on the stage, is dis-

covered to be yelMeader, shapped out

a few instructions, and converted the

whole house into a veritable tornado of

organized yelloW. Spontaneously the

whole body was burning with enthusi-

asm. We "frosh," too, sensing the sav-

age excitement, arose in a blaze of en-

thusiasm and shouted wildly,

"Califomla! Rah! Rah! Rah! Cali-

couldn't find all those papers, I am for-nia!"

not at all sure I am registered yet Then everyone was overcome by a

Is ^11 this grandmotherly yam neces- flood of laughter, so contagious that

we "frosh" thought it safe for us, too,

to join in. Pandemonium iiow broke

loose. Everyone shouted, contouring

their bodies like pretzels, cheered wild-

ly for "California," and became over-

whelmed with the onslaught of patri-

otic fervor for the yoUthfufl University.

When peace and order were restored,

after our fierce enjoyment of the tor-

nado, the frightful gap ^between the

menial, servile condition of we green,

green freshmen, and the exalted posi-

tion of the lofty Seniors vas lessened,

so that we now felt almosjt human. A
hearty, all-around laugh usually levels

people to the same plane.!

In a dizzy, moming-after-tbe-night-

before manner we floundered out; but

we feel more welcome ju^t the same.

We thank you!

FIRE BRAND COLUMN

Dear Fire Brand:

Today I had a very sick headache.

I hurried into the women's rest room,

and instead of couches found desks.

I walked over Millsbaugh hall, but

found no place to lay my aching head.

Where are we going to have a rest

roohi?
SICK.

Sick: The rest room is now am of-

fice, and there seems to be no%)ther

place in the ^^ullding for couches. I

would suggest that a place for the lock-

ers in the left wing be built outside

and that the present locker space be

used as a rest room.
FIRE BRAND.

« # «

Dear Fire Brand: ^

All this week I have longed for the

return of Miss Dunn. In those good

old days we knew when, where and

how to register, and we were impress-

ively registered with businesslike dis-

patch. This year I spent four days

trying to make out a program, and

several more attempting to find the

lost papers we had to sign for each

class, in order to be registered. As I

sary for entering an instituti^on for

higher education?

^ UNSETTLBp.

Unsettled: Berkeley is noted for its

red tape, or "grandmotherly yarn."

But I thing we'd better not have too

much, lest we have nothing on which
I to wind it.

Miss Dunn was an exceptionally ca-

pable woman.

WHAT CONSTITUTES

THE NUTTY CLUB?

VIC EVANS
The Nut Club in all its delicious,

beautiful sImpUcity, is no mere cot-

holdlng a napkin gracefully, holding

respondence school for the social un-

Inclined, but a living, vital orgauiza-

tion with a splendid faculty, prepared

to pounce lightly but firmly^ on the

rising but bashful Freshman, anci

train him from the ground up.

To teach him the deft in handling

the aspargusstalk, to give them field

and laboratory work In the eating of

yen may see at once, an undertaking

otly capable of such an institution as

the Nut Club.
The Nut Club has leased for Its

studio a large hall, far from the mad-
Ing crowd, some students feel more
free when alone. The reason for a
large hall is at once easUy seen, as

the number of square feet par head
increase directly proportionately to

the number of square heads per foot,

of which they will have a great num-
ber. Any student wishing to enter

any of these classes, address the Nut
Club, Univ. of Calif., the Southern
Extension.

Dear Fire Brand:

( My head aches, and yet I must pre-

pare mv copy for the "Cub" late to-

night K\\ day long I have tried to

do it, but in the stuffy office money
jingled as ^dents paid their dues.

The room 18*80 small that the society

editor on one side and the sport ed-

itor on the other jostled my elbows.

Except for the editor-in-chjef, the rest

of the staff were standing, as there

was no place for them to sit. As we
are doing the work for the good of the

school, I think we might have a more

roomy, airy office.

CUB REPORTER,

Cub Reporter: You have my sym
pathy. I had to stand to answer the

letters I received this week, as all

the available chairs were in use. I'd

like to remove the lockers in the right

wing and use that space for the cub

office. FIRE BRAND.

There are very few of us, especially

the younger element among us, who
iver stop to consider the enormous
l^bt we owe to our mother. In the

wTtermefonr*The^ proper' technique of
|

^siness rush of today's life, and even

a toasted cheese sandwich in one hand <)ur own little life, the thought of our

^The dance tonight starts the so-

cial season of the, Southerr Branch

di tbe Universltv^of Calfiornia. The

gymnasium will be fittingly decorated

in the college coloi-s of blue and gold.

The dance will be very Informal and

every one is expected tio enter im-

mediatelv into the spirit of friendli-

ness and '*pure jazz" that is to be

prevalent in the rest of focial events

during the year.
j

POSSIBLE CANDIDATES

FOR U. S. PRESIDENCY

while shaking hands with the other.

To break them from saying, "Shake
hands with Mr. Etc.," by way of in-

troduction, and to observe the other

little rituals and repressions, which

mean so muhc in social progress-
thus we have the work cut for one

branch of the Nut Club, for the cbm-

ing year.

Isn't it a wonderful thought? For—
we must receive the Freshman, so

why not do it gracefully. They are

as refreshing as a solid cake of ice;

but, they must be trained. Only con-

sider for the moment the extraordinary

young men and young men, whose

days whither to fore have been de-

voted to study, getting papers in on

time, obedience and all the other HI
School impedimenta of higher educa-

tion. Is it not seen ths^t these mislead

students need the very ' rudimentary

Instructions in the art of aquiring a

degree (0°).

The problem is one of—^well—as

J..'

Iwn mother with her unselfish and un-

iring devotion to her boy, shrinks

tide and is sometimes left neglected

Jong the roadside of every-day life—

:he one for whS)m her life has been

one of sacrifice and long suffering has

often neglected her. Many times in

tie clay the thought of mother may
ime 4:0 our minds, and is quickly de-

.ted to one of the nuiherous memory
fiies of the mind. Consider, perhaps

hid her thoughts of you in your time

o8 need suffered the same abuse

—

^^puld you be the man that you are

tdday? Give Mother the best there is

—she deserves it all, and more.—The
Etoys' Messenger.

The Phi Delta Pi Sorority ,;ave a

house party the first of July at Balboa,

and they occupied Mary Docweiler's

home on the Island. During the en-

tire summer the sorority enjoyed many
parties aboard the private yachf, the

"^ow-Wow."

I

Miss Josephine Rich, an alumixus-

of this institution was tj^e -motive of

^^harmtng luncheon party given aep-

tember 10 by the Phi Ksppa Gamma
sorority at the home of Miss Amanda
Wlckman. Miss Rich lelt the follow-

ing Saturday to teach school.

Those present were the Misses

Josephine Rich, Dorothy Perry, Helen

Hitchcock, Mildred Hitdhcock, Mary
Berryman. \iyrtle Pollock, Katherine

Phillips, Portia Rich, Helen Nance,We are beginning to speak late tfn

the possibilities of a President for Phillips,
^?J^^*,. '^i^' .^"jr? ^\Tn

1920. The trouble of it is that most Katherine ^Martinez. Mitdred Rankin

newspaper men think that only a few

professional men are capable of run-

ning for offiice. Therefore I am writing

this article, bringing to the eyes of the

people of the United States a really

and truly Presidential group.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
While Mr. Chaplin has not yet com-

mitted himself upon this subject, our

local correspondent writes: "It is

looked upon by those of the inner set

who know, that a large portion of the

United States will be in favor of Mr.

Chaplin for President. Already the

United Hotel Men's Association have

endorsed him, stating that it would

take seven more>hotels in Washington

to accommodate the people that would

come to see him walk down the Capitol

steps."

JACK DOYLE
Jack Doyle is said to have been

elected unanimously, from^^his district,

and Amanda Wickman.

Please pay your student body dues

of 50 cents as soon as possible m
the Fin^cial Office, :204 Science

Building. Every student in school is

supposed to pay these aues. Hours.

12-12:50 every day.
;

KATHARINE RICHARDSON.
Secretary! of Revenues.

by every one of his thirty-seven bar-

ter ders. This is a goo^l start, Jack.

We wish you luck.

OLDFIELq
While Mr. Oldfield fhas not ^%

pressed openly that he ikiterds to run

for President, it is '•umOred that Old-

field. Palmer, Eddie RicUenbacker and

Tom Mix would all race for the Pre.si-

dency. No handicaps will be given

after tbeir hat is once in; the ring.

x-J
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CUB CALIFOKNIAN

DEAN MQlSPAUGirS

DAUGHTER MARRIES

Miss Helen Milspaugh, a daughter of

Dean Millspaugh and a former gradu-

ate of this school, was married to Mr.

Carl I. Wheat on last Monday evening.

The wedding took place in the

Chur«h of the Messiah, at eight o'clock.

The decorations were of pale pink.

The bride wore a veil, and the father

of the groom. Reverend Wheat, per-

formed the ceremony, which was an
Episcopal ring service. Miss Winifred
Millspaugh acted as maid of honor.

Mfs, Millspaugh Wheat graduated
from the General Professional depart-

ment of this school several years ago,

after which she entered and graduated
from Stanford. *She then returned to

this school for a course in Art, and
since her graduation has been teach-

ing in the Hollywood High School.

Mr. Wheat is an Occidental man. He
has only just recently returned from
France, where he has been in active

service.

The bride and groom left last Tues-
day for Cambridge, Massachusetts,
where the groom expects to spend a
year in the Harvard School of Law.

Miss Fern Ashley, editor-in-chief of
the OuUook last term, has left this city
to spend a few months with her sister
in New York.

It was through the untiring efforts
and capability of Miss Ashley that the
paper was a success last term. She
entered the office just at a time when
everything was a turmoil. She prac-
tically trained her own staff, and all
were greatly satisfied when she was
re-elected at the close of last term.
Miss Ashley was well known in the

school, and her many friends miss her
greatly, but it is hoped that she will
soon return Jo help carry on the big
work of this University.

CAUSES OF WORLD WAR EXPUINED FACULTY MEMBER HAS

DI$11N€UISHED CALLER

AMBITIOUS "CUB"

WRITES ACCOUNT

Mijss Bumey Porter, appointment
secretary of this school, received a
social call, in her home, from the Pres-
ident of the United States last Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, slipping from
the hotel, motored out to the home of
Miss ^Porter in order that they might
make a short social call before leaving
Los Angeles.

The Wilson family and the Porter
family are old-time friends, having
lived neighbors more than thirty years
ago.

Misfii Porter, however, fearing that
she'would not get to see the President,
had gone to the station, wh^e, after
a long and tedious conversation with
the gate man, she finally convinced
him that he would make no mistake
in letting her through the gates.

The President and Miss Porter had
only a few minutes together, but both
expressed delight in welcoming an old-
time friend.

Did you know that this summer:
Lida McDonald and Helen Darmody

were. at Catalina?

Villa Baplam, Jesse Boyd, Lorena
-Riederman, Zulieme Root were at
Long Beach?

Margaret Kessler and Clara Blazecki
were at Camp Baldy?

Juanita Wright. Blossonl WArd, Myr-
tle Law, Gladys Kline, Katharine Mar-
tinez, Amanda Wickman and Mildred
Rankin were at Balboa?

Mildred and Helen Hitchcock were
at Catalina?

Ruth Whitzel was at the mountains
at San Bernardino?

lona Welsh and Sue Fondersmith
worked on the Examiner staff?

was at Yosemite?

A young man reported was sur-
prised when he received his 'lyalking;
papers'* after he had handed in his
first story of a football game. He was
especially familiar* with feministic
ways and was somaprhat surprised at
the carelessness ^he players mani-
fested in the game.
His story ran as follows

:

"With the courage and daring of a
band of wild men the most exciting
game of the season was held on a
large 'op^n field today.
VThe winners who composed one

side, won by a few points, over the
other side, who were the losers.
"The hero of the day was a little

fellow with No. 7 on his back, who
wasn't mean enough to reach out and
trip the other fellows when they were
determined to have the ball at one end
of the field while the opposing side
wanted It at the other end.
"One of the surprising occurrences

was the way that the boys were
I trained with a single whistle by the
man in charge. They would all crouch
down close to the ground as if some
beast poised for his prey. One boy who
was in the middle was allowed to hold
t^e ball for a minute but was forced
to throw it back after a second boy

. frenziedly yelled some unknown num-
bers.

"The other side, not satisfied with
the new position, would rush after him
and even force him to the ground for

|

the mere satisfaction of touching the
ball.

"Suddenly' there was a^ large shrill
whistle. Both sides immediately lost
all interest for the possession of the
ball.

"The noise and din of the struggle
ceased. Every one was talking con-
fidentially to one another, some mur-
murmuring 'first half and others say-
ing 'we've got the game cinched.'
"Some one had thoughtfully ordered

a band at the game, which succeeded
in holding the people's attention for a
few minutes when the man in charge
again blew his whistle. The same
fellows who were there before re-
sponded immediately.
"This time they had the same object

in mind They placed the ball in the
center of the field. One fellow was
chosen and he rushed up and kicked
the ball with the meanest contempt,
while the others were still eager to
get it even if he had tried to kick
it over the team.
"One of the fellows of tha opposing

side ran out and caught the ball. Like
lightning he made for the other side

The bloodthirsty war which has been waged on the battlefields

of Europe has not only pledged the services and patriotism of true

Americans more closely to the United States Government, but it has

also caused us to sacrifice our man-power along with that of other

schools, states and countries. We often wonder just how this dread-

ful catastrophe came about. What is the object of America's en-

trance- intr> this great and bloody conflict? In order to convey a
clearer ide^^of the cause of the war to the students of U. C. it has

been deemed fit to publish several statements o ffacts concerning the

situation at its present stage and prior to to the beginning of the

strugglTB in July, 1914. ,

*

As yet, a great mass of the people believe the actual cause of the

war was the assassination of the Grand Duke Francis Ferdinand (Min-

ister of War, and heir to the Austrian throne) and his wife the

Duchess of Hohenberg. The murder, which was committed at Sera-

jevo, the capital of Bosnia, gave c^use for a great deal of heated dis-

cussion at the official headquarters in both Austria and Servia. The
mere fact that the murder was committed by two Austrian subjects

was sufficient to release IServia from any part of the blame. And fur-

thermore, the territory on which the murder took place was under the

rule of Austria, for in the year 1908, against the Treaty of Berlin^

Austria annexed from Seryia the sections of Bosnia and Herzegovnia/
This explains the fact tliat the assassination of the Grand Duke Ferdi-

nand and the Duchess of Hohenberg could not be considered a sound
argument in favor of Austria's declaration of war against Servia.

This, however, does not release the Balkan States from indirect

blame for the war, for much rivalry has existed between tlie Turks,*!

Bulgarians, Albanians, Greej^s and Servians. And this rivalry has had,

much to do with the diplomatic relations between the various larger
countries of Europe. Austria and Germany have both been working
hand in hand to secure territory which would be of advantage to them
as commercial assets. Russia's eyes have been set on gaining entrance
to the seas through one of the Balkan countries. By annexing Fin-

land frpm Sweden in 1809, Russia strengthened her commercial power
in the north,, as Finland afforded several good ports on the North Sea.

This annexation did not seem sufficient. Austria also wished to ex-

tend her commercial aspirations and did all in her power to make «
success of it. As late as the year 1^08, Austria annexed the two little

sections of Bosnia and Herzegovina from Servia; and in earlier times
secured controLof affairs in Italy and established a firm hold througJi I Alice Lookabaugh
the papacy. With the assistance of the French armies, personally
generaled by Napoleon, the Italians w^<b able to overthrow Austria Twelvl
in 1859 and reunite the many sections into a form of kingdom. Of
course Napoleon also wished to expand his commercial territory and
at this time annexed the sections of Savoy and Nice from the state of

Piedmont. The annexation of Nice gave France a seaport on the Gulf
of Genoa.

Not only did the situation in the Balkans cause great rivalry
among the powers of Europe but the period, of reconstruction after
the Napoleonic Wars brought about a secret separation of diplomatic
relations between several of the larger countries. The first question
which the Great Coalition (a co-operative organization whose purpose
was to overthrow the domination of Napoleon) considered was the
future status of France^ It was thought wise to permit NapoVeigi to

continue as ruler providing he guaranteed good behavior. This plan
was soon abandoned and Louis XVIH was elevated to the thnme.
Thus the Treaty of Paris was framed on May 30, 1|14, between the
Allies on one hand and Louis XVH on the other. The boundaries o^
the New Europje were temporarily made and the situation of the rul-

ing was taken :Up in detail. France was forced to give up practically
all of her conquered countries, including extensive territories of thef
Netherlands, parts of Germany, and parts of Italy, containing in pop
ulation about thirty-two millions. Other decisions made were tha
the Netherlands should form a single state with the addition of the
'Belgian provinces to Holland; that Lombatdy should be given ta
Austria ; that the Republic of Genoa be incorporated with Sardinia;
that the states of Germany should be formed into a federation ; thai
England be permitted to keep Malta and several other French col-

onies, returning others; that the German territories on the left bank
of the Rhine, united to France since 1792, should be used for the en-
largement of Holland and as compensation to Prussia an(^ other Ger-
man states; Italy, outside the territory which should go to Austria,
should be composed of sovereign states.

In an effort to solve the great question of dividing the spoils, it

was decided to call a congress et Vienna. This lasted from Septem-
ber, 1814, to June, 1815, and was declared the most important diplo-
matic gathering in^the history of Europe. All the nations sent repre-
sentatives with the exception of Turkey. The great powers who prac-
tically handled the situation to suit their own greediness were Russia,
'Prussia, England and Austria. The weaker countries were forced to
yield to any plan made by these few. The most dreaded of these was
Russia which under the leadership of Alexander sought to obtain the
largest portion of the spoils. Rather than create a new^ar, the con-
gress yielded to her demands. Among her newly acquired territory,
the Grand Duchy of Warsaw was the greatest. Prussia destred the
Kingdom of Saxony. Both Austria and England were opposed to
these demands as they feared the northern c^rts would receive 'oo
much power. Later, France took the stand with England and Austiij
which almost resulted ' in war between these three powers agains^.

Russia and Prussia. This, however, was avoided and the complica-
tions were readjusted. A section of the Turkish empire was added to
the Russian portion ; Austria received northern Italy, and the Illyrian
provinces on the eastern coast of the Adriatic ; and England occupied
Heligoland in the North Sea, Malta and the Ionian Islands in the
Mediterranean, Cape Colony in South Africa, Ceylon^ Isle of France,
Demerarra, St. Lucia, Tobago, and Trinidad.

S. COWEN & SON Phone 16.73

Exclusive Specialty Shop
i

SILK and WOOL SWEATERS. Fine Waista. Silk

Underwear, Negligees, SILK and CREPE
KIMONAS. ArtrJeiyelry

Mail orders promptly attended to

724 SOUTH HILL ST., LOS ANGELES

HOPPERSTEAD BARBER SUPPLY CQ.
RAZORS GROUND AND HONED
Exclusrre Dealer* in ^MiTing Outfits

JO Per Cent Ducount to U. of C. Students

139 South Broadway Los Angeles, Califorma

Phone Pico 2231 Opposite City Hall

C. T. SCOTT & CO.
Women*9 and Children's Outfitters

MILLINERY /!

239 South Broadway Los Angeles

Vf^

Twelvft girls, dressed as famous
movie actresses after a show (purely
amateurish ) , and dancing were allowed
to enter "Chinatown" ^at 11 o'clock
and eat Chinese refreshments to Chi-
nese -music, while a Chinese mandarin
and his lady falr^ entertained Vith
dancing and singing.

The entire China ^our and evening
took place at Helen Smith's home last

summer. The girls invited were:
Gladys Kline, Marion Hoeppner, Mat-
tie Rowley, Helen Speak, Clarissa
Batchelder, Mary Lockwood, Ruth
Phillips, Margaret Kessler, Sue Fon-
dersmitji, lona Welsh and Clara Bla-
zecki.

Compliments of

Wilson's Electric Shop
Everything Electrical

207 West First Street

11881 Main 2160

\4

%

The Misses Alma Perry, Ruth Cald-
well, Vivian Phillips and Ruth Whit-
sel enjoyed several house parties dur-
ing the summer at Fern Lodge, Long
Beach» San Dima^. and Covina.

WANTEI>—"Bo> who plays piano to
play for dances." ,C. Wresley, 707 West
;Thirty-8ixth, 25227^^ X

Something Good!
4

Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
If

Daily at Your Cafeteri^

RAGTIME PIANO and Saxophone Playing
Taught in 1 to 20 Lessons Write for Informatiob

CBRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC

SUITE 24 £

WALKER BUILDING
730 So. Graind Areni^

PHONE 165793

4=

RAGTIME PIANO INSTRUCTOR
ritl OriiUwei ScM tf HfdK Ink

MARCELLA PHILUPS
730 Sooth Graad ATenuo

le €5793

J. W. HILKE
667 Nortk Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furnishings

I

Hopkin^s Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Drire

HoDeysockie Confectidnery

1 Block North of Unnrer«ity» Cor.
Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here

9
Open ereninss by •ppoiatmcpt

POSTAL STublO
Portraits, Coloring, Postfls

Copies, Enlargements

i

CIAS. CEimtT. Icr. 247 SOUTI iuADWAT

£iinniiinniiinnnimnniiiinimiuiiiimnmiiiitiiiniuimHi^iniiiiiiiii<:iifm«

I^DUNCAN,VAltCOj
I plill 732 S. HIL14 ST. |

I ^w§^ Drawing' Materials,
I
Artist's |

I
^"^^^ Supp>lies, Statiotierj^ =

I Engraving, Picture jFraming H

^muiimiiunmnmiiuimnuiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHitmiiiii^iiiiuimuiintiiiwc

LACKS 60 CTS. BUT
GETS DANCE TICKET

Perhaps it was a wel»f^ rare-
bit or a lobster salad, but some-
thing devoured ail of his big and
small change, and the absence
of mere money cause some

—

well, this Is how it was and how
it came about:
On Friday night, milady and

gallant escort came to the dance.
The entrance price being fifty

cents a couple, gallant escort
dived nobly into his pocket. A
wave of slight annoyance crossed
his brow, and on further search
real anxiety and distress was
quite evident. He cast quick
furtive glances at the male pop-

ulation, and after secret ques-

tioning with them his agitation

was still peeceptible, but a con-

fidential talk with the ticket

selFer seemed to relieve a

strained anxiety and ihp two
proceeded beyond thp door and
whlrle^away to the strains of

syncofJIedi music.

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
Oh-! Say can you see, by the dawn's early light,

Wfiat 80 proudly we hail'd ^t the twiligl^t's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thru the perilous fight.

O'er the ramparts we watched, weresai gallantly streaming;
And the rockets red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof thru the night, that our flag was still there!

Ghorus

Oh ! Say, does that star spangled banner yet wave,
'er the land of the free and the home of the brave ?

On the shore dimly seen thro the mists of the deep,
Where the foe 's haughty most in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses ?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream,

,. Chorus

'Tis the star spangled banner, oh ! long may it wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
Oh ! Thu she it ever when freemen shall stand,
Between their lov'd homes and the war's desolation.
Blest with victory and peace, may the heav'n rescued land,
Praise the Pow'r that has made and preserved us a nation.
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,

And this be our motto, ''Tn God is our trust,"

Chorus

And the star spangled banner in triumph shall wave.
While the land of the free is the home of the brave

!

\

"IN ROOM 107"

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE
LINE OF

i

Text Books Stationery

\

Fountain Pens

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN
ccCO-OP 5>
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HAS raOSPECIS OF

WINNING ELEVEN

Pomona College should put up a cred-

itable showing on the gridiron this

year, considering the football material
which will be available at that insti-

tution when It opens.
Co^ch Nixon is the man who will

shape the destinies of the team this

season. Nixon has ten letter men on
which to build his 1919 squad, and
if dope holds true Pomona ought to [.

be in for the conference rag.

Warren Elliott, who starred several
years ago for Pomona, will be back at

his old place at guard. While In the
United States service this young gent
played on the Mather field eleven.

Marvin Greathouse will probably be
the other guard, and with his experi-
ence he should be a whiz. Warren
Ellitt'8 brother, Bruce Elliott, will

take care of one tackle job. Bruce
was an all-state man two years ago.

There will undoubtedly be a battle
royal for the end positions, due to the
fact that King, Kirk. McClellan. Gil-

lingham and Cooper, all-star men, are
trying out for that position.

Widdess, a giant weight man, and
Kingr^an, both recently returned from
overseas, will be out for line posi-

tions. These men are both of a stellar

caliber.

Ed Chambers, Covington and "Chuck"
McClain are out for positions in the
backfield. Covington is a fast broken
field runner and should make it inter-

estinl: for neighboring schools. Ed
Chambers hits the line like a tank
and will probably hold down one of

the halfback berths. McClain played
^llback on Pomona's team year be-

fore last and will be back at his old
^rade of line-smashing again this sea-

son.

Rich, Denebrink, Poorley, Bell ana
Gardner, all of last year's team, will
again be out for blood this season.

It is rumored that Mel Lippmann
and Jim McRoberts, two former Man-
ual Arts stars, will be out for the
Freshman eleven at Pomona. Lipp-
man was considered by local critics

to be one of the best linemen in the
state* last year. He played a smashing
game of football last season.
McRoberts was a star full back on

the Manual squad in the 1917 season.
With all of this promising material

Coach Nixon should turn out a won-
derful football aggregation.

\

D. C MANCH RECEIVES

NEW ATHLETIC COACH

Fred W. Cozing, late of the Berkeley
U. C, and former Freshman coach at
that institution, arrived early last
week to take over full supervision of
the athletic end of S. B. U. C. cur-
riculum.

Doc Cozins is well Imown in the
North as an-*"all-round man," having
identified himself on the campus at
Both Oregon U. and U. C.

Graduating from U. C. in '15, a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Kappa fraternity
and a Junior Honor Society man, he
remained at the blue and gold insti-

tution to coach Freshman baseball and
soccer till the present month.

FORESEES BIG YEAR
When questioned in relation to S.

B. P. <J, athletic possibilities, the new

OUTL0OKmm
athlehcyear

unusually bright

way the men are tunning oiit for foot-

coach optimistically stated that pros-j^ll «^d the spirit that they are show-
pects for a "big year"' were excellent
"There is no question," continued Mr.
Cozins, "of our making a very, favor-
able showing in Southern California
sports if we make conscientious efforts
in that direction.

I believe the school spirit of S. B.
U. C. is right, and I am sure the men
will reassure me by their turn-out for
the various activities. As yet we are
still shy of football men. Mep who
have had any experience at all should
see me about getting equipment for
practice."

Advice to Freshmen: Drop in and
see Mr. Cozins. His office is In ine
rear of the gym basement and there's
a big "welcome" on the doormat.

The outlook for a successful year in

athletics is rapidly assuming a more
promising * aspect, and with the help
of the student body, the men on our
football squad are going to show the
other universities and colleges in Cali-

fornia that this is mot ^P^one-horse**
school, but one that will be able to
t^m out an exceptionally fine bunch
of athletes.

There is some very good material
among the men who hare thust far
shown up for the "grid" ooMon, ac-

cording to Coach ^ozens, who says:
"I am more than satisfied with the

Introducing a new era of education
and college atmosphere to Los Angeles,
students of the S. B. U. C. are a^ a loss
to figure out who is to hold the re-

straining leash on the proverbial un-
< ruly freshman. "No hand to guide
us" is the universal bleat of the class
of '24. .

What may I not A, and what will
I get if I do it, aijyway, inquires, the
petulent youth as He hopelessly tries

to assume the nonchalance of a soph-
omore. Herewith is printed a list of 17^"^_, "^_ " ,*

concise advice from the " North-Cali
"^^"^

^
worm

A PRAYER
O God, wl^en the heart is warmest.
And the head is clearest.
Give me to act:
To turn the purposes thou formest
Into fact.

O God, when what is dearest
Seems most dear.
And the path before lies straight.
With neither Chance nor Fate
.In my career

—

Then let me act. The wicket gate
In sight, let me not wait, not wait.

We do not always fight.

Thepe comes a dull
And anxious waiting. After night
Follows dim dawn before the day is

full.

But there's a time to speak, as to be
dumb.

O God, when mine shall Come,
And I put forth
My strength for blame or praise.
Blow Thou the fire in my -heart's

hearth
iBto a bl^ze

—

(Who kindled it but Thou?)
And let^ me feel upon that first day

of days
As I feel now.

y J,
7^.

' ' -~-
\

One of the most charming social
events of the summer season was tne
brilliant dinner dance given by Miss
Juanita Wright at the Alexandria dur-
ing the fleet reception here:

The national colors made a beautiful
decorative scheme. Small battleships
were given as favors^Some favor.

Those enjoying the evening were
Misses Theresa Daze, Helen Smith.
Clarissa Bachelde'r, Helen Speck, Jes-
sie Boyd, Blossom Ward. lona Welch,
Sara Fletcher, Ruth Pliscke, Zuline
Root, Mattle Rowley and Juanita
Wright, Messrs. Captain Harry S.
drooks, Lieut. Pietre, Lieut. Mitchell,
Ensign T. Pierce, Sky Pilot WHght, En-
sign W. Braum, Dr. H. Keppel, Lieut.
Jess Wellington, Ensign Lew Bode,
Lieut.-Col. Geo. Townsend, Lieut. Leo
Marshall and Dick Collins..

Assisting Miss Wright were Mrs. H.
B. Wright, Mrs. A. L. Ward and Mrs.
B. H. Bronson.

Show the

CALIFORNIA PEP
and Turn Out for

FOOTBALL
U

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet held their
first house party at Manhattan Beach
the first of September. The cabinet
succeeded in making plans for the as-

sociation year program. They have a
good time in stor« for every member.
The ofllicers and cabinet of the asso-

ciation this year are:

President—Vera Beall.

Vice-President—May Reynolds.
Secretary—Hallie Poole.
Treasurer—Katherine Richardson.
Chairman Membership Department

—

Marjorie Kerr.
Chairman Social Service—May Reyn-

olds.

Chairman Social Department—Violet
Hutchinson.
Chairman World Fellowship—Flor-

ence Wild.
Chairman Religious Education

—

Freda Schroeder.
Ohairman Finance—Katherine Rich-

ardson.
Chairman Publicity—Zuleime Root.
Chairman Conference—Grace Adams.

This summer Miss Wallop and Miss
Mathewson. while spending a vacation
at Balboa, entertained a crowd of the
University girls who were also there.
The following girls were present:

Jessie Boyd. Teresa Daze, Katherine
Martinez, Elizabeth Landen, Grace
Louden, Dorothy Adams and Mildred
Rankin.

ming authority for the National

Board of Education, England, claims

that the English people are the great-

est swimmers on earth.

"In England," he says, "swimming
is taught in the public schools. Every-

one must know how to swim. A na-

tion surrounded by water and whose
very existence means the maintaining
of a large navy, our people^ take to
swimming naturally.

"Southern Californians, though,
are close rivals of the English. ^The
schools here are taking up the teach-
ing of swimming and we are having
regular classes for them.

VThe American woman does not
want to be watched while learning to
swim. I therefore find that they
learn much quicker where the mascu-
line element is not permitted to be
present. Consequently I have opened
exclusive swimming baths for women
only. It will be found the most
modern and up-to-date of its kind in
America. In fact, it is the only one
of its kind in the West."

LOCAL SPORT NOTESENOISH SWIMMERS

BESr SAYS WILKINSON
A number of fast semi-pro games

are scheduled to be staged Saturday
rofessor Wilkinson, late swim- [afternoon on the various diamonds in

and around Los Angeles. The con-

It seems that our two psychologists,
Dr. Fernald and Miss Sullivan, pluto-
cratically motor to school with a
nephew as chauffeur. Last Wednesday
morning, when nearly at the uniy,er-
sity, an unusual noise was detected'^in
the tonneau of the car. Investigation
revealed a perfectl>^ new set of kittens
and a most contented mother cat com-
fortably cuddled in the back of the
car.

From all reports, the rest of the trip

wa% a hilarious one, mirth over the
episode being spread when Dr. Fer-
nold told her classes the story.

Unfortunately, the family was not
added to the school's deplated menag-
erie, nor were child psychology classes
given the opportunity to observe the
behavior of infant felines under such
unusual conditions, for the cats were
Immediately dispatched homeward and
no one knows whether the kittens will
live to- tell the tale of their first

airing.

tests as booked by Fred Kennard of

the Spalding Co. are as follows:

Blake, Moffltt and Towne at Downey
playground. Johnson Company at Salt

Lake. Bailey Smith team vs. Plumbers
Union at Exposition park. Gllfillan

Brothers vs. Union Oil at Exposition.
Kahn-Beck at Boyle Heights play-

grounds and Santa Fe vs. Bishop at

Echo park.

Pitcher Eldridge of the Lennox base-

ball team has been performing in great
shape this season. On an average he
has held opposing batters to five and
six hits per game. , F. Bishop is man-
aging the Lennox aggregation.

The Los Angeles Firemen's baseball
club, which has Just been reorganized,
will play their first game next Sunday
afternoon. They will meet the Hazard
pl^ground nine on the latter's dia-

mond.

Al Spalder is developing into one of

the best backstops in Southern Cali-

fornia serai-pro ranks. Besides catch-
ing a nifty game, the youngster is hit-

ting well over the .300 mark. Spalder
is at present holding down a backstop
position for the Gllfillan Brothers team.

First Baseman Thornburg of the.

Gllfillan Brothers aggregation looks
good at the initial sack. He is slam-
ming the ball around the .300 mark and
is fielding like a big leaguer.

If present plans are carried out,

Seal Beach will place a baseball team
in the semi-pro field within • a few
weeks. A number of good players are
residing at the beach town and steps
have been taken toward the formation
of a team.

Gene Gomef of the Minneapolis club
in the American Association, will be
added to the roster of the Universal
Film within the next few days, accord-
ing to Art Kruger. Gomes has ac-

cepted a position at the L^niversal

studio and will play Sunday baseball.

The Glendale tennis team in the Los
Angeles County league looks like a
strong contender for the flag of that

circuit. Earl Shook is captain of the
squad. Other members of the team are
W. Bowers, Dr. Thomason, Harry Bel-

don, William Baldthis, Albert Daven-
port, William Craig, Ray Marrow,
Harry Bibwn and J. S. Haywood.

William Forleich is assisting Frank
Smith in organizing the E*08 Angeles
Tennis League. At present he is busy
drawing up the schedule and taking
care of other matters. The first game
of the new circuit will probably be
played next Sunday morning.

A match that is expected to bring
out a lot of strong competition is the
contest to be played next Sunday on
the Hollywood courts between the Long
Beach club and the Hollywood team.

A dance will be held at the Echo
Park clubhouse next month. The af-

fair is in charge^ of Mildred Cowan,
Jessie Petitt and Helen Bird, well
known W9nien racquet wielders.

Several Tiew racquet wielders will

take part in the Los Angeles county
tennis tournament to be holdl next
month, according to Bog Allen. He de-

clares that a number of Eastern tennis
play^ers are in Los Angeles and are
planning to take part in the competi-
tion.

Frank Wise defeated Tom Tominago
in a dual match on the Exposition park
courts by a score of 6-3, 5-7, 12-10. Wise
is scheduled to meet Sumida, the Long
Reach Japanese tennis champion, to-

morrow afternoon on the Exposition
courts.

Members of the Tutts-Lyon tennis
team who have been picked by Frank
Sraith to face the Los Angeles Japan-
ese club next Sunday on the Los An-
geles high school courts follow: John
S'opp, Arnold Wolff, Jack Reed, G. J.

Bash, Al Hueneke, Ed Wathan, Lowery,
Peritt and Alley.

fornia Traditions to be Observed:
(1) The corncob is the official wind

instrument, all other media for using
the weed being held injurious to the
health of an infant.

(2) Green is the color of the class

of '24.

(3) "Queening" is one of the arts

delegated to the maturer college men.
(4) When men of*^ the same class

meet each other on the campus they
speak whetl^r they have been formal-
ly introduced or not.

5.) Activities are open 4P Fresh-
men, but not exclusively.

(6) None but Freshmen may have
wood for rallies, and all Freshmen
must.

<7) "All Hail!" is the University
hymn. It is sung at the close of
all big affairs, from sorority teas to

the Big Game.
One is expected to uncover and re-

main standing when it is sung.

ing on the field. We have some splen-
did material to work with and ought
to make a very creditable showing,
even though this is the first season.
The first night we had more than
enough men for two teams. What we
need is more uniforms and equip-
ment."
Coach Cozens wishes to express his

appreciation of the work of Herman
Hess, former football Captain of the
old normal team, who jhas kindly con-
sented to assist him i^ whipping the
men into shape for their first game.
He will only be able to help for a
few weeks, but his services will be
appreciated by both. the coach and the
men.
Many of the fellows who are getting

out this year have ha^ from one to
five years' experience in the high
schools and technical schools of the
state, and although the team will be
light, tlfl^len are speedy and h^ve
the pep. It is up to the student body
to furnish the spirit and we hope Uii^re

are no "pikers" in our 1 midst, when
we are called upon to support the
team with funds for a start, let us
show them that we are behind them
and give more than th^ ask for. It

won't be a gift—we will get -our

The first pledge party of the new ^^s ^^ *^a^® ^^^^ ^^^ ^^P-

year was held, Tuesday evening by
the Phi Kappi 6amma Sorority at the
home of Mildred Rankin.
The pledges are Phillis Moses, Hazel

Aust^rman and Zuleine Root Others
that enjoyed the festivities of the even-

ly were: Myrtle Pollock, Elizabeth
Tanner, Avis Spangler, Helen Hitch-
cock, Mildred Hitchcock, Katherine
Martinez, Amanda Wickman, Elizabeth
Phillios, Esther Shremp and Mildred
Rankin.

tion park tennis team, left for the £}ast,

where he will spend the winter months.
He expects to be back in Los An-
geles about next June.

The athletics this year will be a big
asset to putting our uniiersity on ^he
map. and that is what we are going ^o

work for, so let's show the old pep.
Turn out for everything and be alive!

Let's go!

LOCAL ATHLETES WILL
NOT GO TO FRESNO

Due to the fact that ^o reply has
been received fr|^ d6zens""S>f tele-

grams and lettei^ sent byV Bob
Weaver, president ot the Southern
Pacific branch of the A. A. U. in re-

gard to details of the far western
track and field championships sched-
uled to have been held > in Fresno,
Friday, no local team wiU ba seAt.
An excellent aggregation of ath-

letes from Southern California, in-
cluding Charley Paddock, Bill Yount,
Colon Kilby, George Schiller, Draper,
Von Huddleston and Clarence Bean,

WOULD ORGANIZE A

UGHTWEIGHT LEAGUE

The Santa Ana High School football

team will meet the Chaffey Union High
eleven in a practice game tomorrow on
the former's grounds. Coach Clapp of

the Ctaffey Institution has had ffom 60

to 75 lads working out each day since

school opened and expects to put a fast

team in Xhe running.

Five new men, each weighing over
170 pounds, have registered at Santa
Monica High School and are out for

places on the Seasiders' football team.
There are a number of veterans out for

positions and Coach Shutt expects to

have a fast squad.

The gridiron field at Manual Arts is

being plowed up and will be put in

good condition. In the meantime Sid
Foster is looking for a place on which
to hold his daily workouts.

Charley McClain looks good for a
fullback position on the Pomona Col-

lege team. He was on the freshmen
squad last year.

Jerry Clemmons, a former tackle on
the Mather field football eleven, is

seeking a position on the University of

Southern California squad. He starred

at the tackle position while on the

Mather field team and is expected to

repeat for the Trojans.

All titleholders are barred from play
in the Los Angeles County Tennis
league. This rule was made so that
the younger players would have a
chance of winning the cup put up for

the team winning the championship in

the circuit.

H. C. Smith, membir ol the Exposl-

Clyde Cook and Max Weld, former
high school football players, are seek-

ing jobs on the Redlands University
eleven. Both lads are looking for line

positions and are showing plenty of

speed.

Preliminary steps have been taken
by all the City and County League
high school coaches for t^ie forming
of a lightweight footbs^il league.^
Hollywood, Lincoln, P*olytechnic,
Manual Arts, Pasadena and Long
Beach have organized squads of 125-
pounders.

Sid Foster of Manual! Arts and
Fred Johnson of HoUy^vopd are es-*

^ecially strong for the mi<t^et teams,
as they are a great help Jn develop-
ing material for future 'years, and
also because ^ they give^ the smaller
lads a chance to take part in the
tanbark sport.
A majority of the larger outside

schools also are forming lightweight
gridiron teams. Coach Ranken of Al-
hambra wants to line up some games
for his little fellows. Whittier. Po-
mona, Redlands and Santa Ana are
reported to have organized 125-pound
squads. At most of the (iclioois no
man weighing more than 1135 pounds
is permitted to become a tnember of
one of these squads.

The varsities ac all the schools in

the City and County Leiague high
schools are being worked hard. Few
gf the coaches have divided their
squads yet

Coach Voyle Brennan pf Poly is

working for his practice ^ame w^^h
the Whittier State school eleven Fri-
day at Whittier. As the latter school
Coach Frank Frel has whiat appears
to be a championship elfeven. He
has lost only one of his last year's
men, Johnny Paschael. aiid he has
several more to take his place. The
State school boys are in excellent
«hape and are liable to hand Poly a
trimming.

L. A. High is scheduled to meet
Coach "Bo" Wilson's Whittier High
School eleven on the Pioneers' field.

Wilson's lads took a trimtning from
the San Pedro High eleven {last week,
but Wilson claims that although it's

only a practice game, he will show
Coach Glenn Whittle a real teaifl.

Bill Klein, center on the Poly High
eleven last year, is o^it for his old place

again this season. /He appears to be

in excellent shape and is expected to

land the center job with but little op-

position.

Ted Wirz is seeking a tackle berth on

the Mechanics' squad. He held down
that position for the Poly eleven last

season and looks just as good this year.

Coach Overn's South Pasadena High
eleven will average around the 120-

{iound mark this season. He is trying

to line up several games for his team
against the lightweight squads of

Manual Arts and Hollywood.

Although American sacrillces in the
European War have been

j
great, we

find compensation for them in many
directions. Not the h^ast <^f tliese is

the vastly increased numbet of oppor-
tunities the reconstruction period will

offer to many of our citizens.
Today the United States i^ the lead-

ing nation of the world in virtually

every line of activity. We have been
thrust into a new world leadership by
the war. It behooves us to make the
most of our new opportunities. To
equip ourselves creditably i we must
utilize the best there is ini the man-
hood and womanhood of oUr nation,

drawing upon the intellect lind ability

of every person who has eitter to give.

—The Tuskewee Student.
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5ee the Cubs Play Manual This Afternoon on Wilson Field
INFORMATION ABOUT

THE UNIVERSITY IS

NARRATED

General History of the Branch
University Is Explained

in Brief

Tire fallowing general intormation
concerning the university is import-
ant for students in all of its branches,
and is, therefore, published for the
guidance of those interested in ttie
Southern Branch^
The establishmet of the University

of California in 1868 came as the
result of three separate movements,
one originating In private initiative,
one in state action, and one in federal
action.

Private action owed its inception
To the foresight of Rev. Henry Du-
rant. In 1853, under the auspices of
the presbyter>^ of San Francisco, and
of the Congressional Association of
Oakland, Mr. Durant opened in Oak-
land the "Contra Costa Academy,"
soon changed to the name of "College
School." in order to signify that the
undertaking was only preparatory to
a projected college. In 1855, such an
institution was incorporated under the
name of "College of California." Jn
1860 that college was formally opened
and classes were graduated from 1864
to 1869, inclusive. The instruction
Was given in buildings In Oakland^
but In 1856 a tract of land was se-
cured five miles to tne north, and in
1866 the name of Berkeley was given
to the towns ite about the college cam-
pus. ^

state action had its start in the
^institutional Convention of 1849,
wljch incorporated into the funda-
mental law recognition of and pro-
vision for a state university. There
was constant public agitation down
to 186S for making/tB^S>»Qyision ef-
fective.

Federal action began in 1853, when
Congress gave the state 46,000 acres
of land for a "seminary of learning."
A further impulse was gl^n in 1862,
by the passage of the Morrill Act for
the establishment of an agricultural,
mining, and mecharjcal arts college.

In 1867 these three forces began
working together to one end—the es-
tablishment of a University of Cali-
tornia, the private enterprise known
as the College of California throwing
in its buildings and four blocks of land
in Oakland and its 160 acres, of land
in Berkeley, the federal government,
the Congresi^nal gift of 150,00<) acres
of public lan^s, and the state, its prop-
erty accumulated for the purpose, to-
gether with new legislative aprpopria-
tions. The University of California
was formally organized on March 23,
1868.

The University of California is gov-
emed by a Board of Regents of twen-
ty-three members, sixteen of whom
are appointed by the governor and
hold office for sixteen years, and
seven are ex-officio in character and
tenure. The internal management is

,ng^^ Jiands of the president and aca-

flf
^^ senate, consisting oi the fac-

y ities and instructors of the univer-
sity. 4 ,

In 1896 a movement, which had
been undertaken for a permanent and
comprehensive, building plan on the
Berkeley campus, was taken pver and
financed by Mrs. Phoebe Epperson
Hearst. The ultimate plan was selected
after two international competitions.
A large group of buildings has already
been erected on the site, partly from
private donations and partly from
state aprpopriations and bond issues.
The Southern Branch of the Uni-

versity of California was ,e»i.aDlisheQ
by as act of the Legislature wnicu
went into effect O^ly 24. 1^19. On that
date the Regents of the University
assumed control of the grounds, build-
ings and equipment of the ^nsHtution
theretofore known as the Los Angeles
State Normal School. A five-acre site
at the comer of Fifth street and
Grand avenue was provided by popu-
lar subscription, and here the corner-
stone of the first building n/as laid
December 17, 1881. The school opened
in August, 1882., with a faculty of three
members and an enrollment of sixty-
one students. Five years later the
Branch Normal School became an In-
dependejit institution with its own
board of trustees.

The original site and buildings hav-
ing become inadequate fo** the grow-
ing needs of the institution, in 1907
the Legislature authorized the sale
of the property . and in 1911 made an
appropriStion for the purchase of a
more suitable location. In the follow-
ing year a campus of twenty-four
acres, (later increased to twenty-five)
was purchased, the present site,

known as Millspaugfa Hall, was laid.

In September, 1914, the scnoot occu-
pied tlie new group of buildings.

On May 24. 1919. Bill 62$, providing
that this teliool should become the
Soiitlieni Brameli of the University of
C^itemto. WM fussed by the Le^is-
totvre aatf went into effect on July

M, 191$. Ob September 1(, IdlA. tbe
WttOMm &rm|icik 6f the UalTentty oi

Its Arte acadftmie

FIRST JAZZ DANCE

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

One of the biggest social
events of this year ^W be the
welcoming darice to new men
and women of the student body
by the Social EflSciency Club.
This jazzy affair is scheduled
for Thursday afternoon, October
9, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. The
gymnasium will be the scene of
festivities, where everyone will
have a Jolly get-acquainted time.
Both new and old faculty

members are expected there.
Everyone is promised a splen-
did time, so don't miss this
chance of a lifetime.

.jC

STITT WILSON SPEAKS

TO STUDENT ASSEMBLY

SPEAKER GIVES NEW

INSIGHT ON MEXICO

Thomas E. Gibson Addresses
Monday Assembly of the

Student Body

the

The university students were prrivi-

leged to have Hon. Thomas E. Gib-
son address them last Monday on
"Mexico."
He touched briefly on Mexico's past

history and her numerous rulers and
governments. Coming down to the
present, time, he exyfained the weak-
ness of the Carranza government and
the abject misery of the poverty-strick-
en, starving people of Mexico.
He diagnosed Mexico's trouble . as

lying with a faulty government, too
weak to collect taxes from the Latins
who own most of the land, and too cor-
rupt to use the revenues which they
do get for the public good. The re-
sult is that schools are not fostered
and the people grow up in a state of
ignorance..
In closing, he said that Mexico's

future lies in the capability of the
Mexicans, which, when developed, is
very remarkable.

IDEALS OF STUDENTS

ARE TOLD IN BRIEF

INTERESTING FACTS ON MEXICO
FROM MR. GIBBON'S SPEECH
Gained her independence in 1821.
During first 55 years she had 32

kinds of government and 34 rulers.
I>iaz was the first ruler who gav^

to Mexico a stable ami satisfactory
form of government.
The many different goveriiments

which Mexico has been blessed or
cursed with owe nothing to the edu-
cated class. The middle class have
been the ruling class in Mexlpo as
far as successful government of their
country has J[>een concerned. The
great land-owners of Mexico do not
permit their lan^' to be taxfu for the
support of schools. There is no coun-
try, school in Mexico, as we know of
it in this country, and in Mexico City,
which has a population of almost
1,000,000 inhabitants, there were only
a little over 100 teacners.
When the Carranza government

took control of Mexico they drove out
the Red Cross, who were feeding the
thousands of starving peons in Mex-
ico City, promising to feed them them-
selves, but which was pever carried
out.

Twenty million pesos were taken
from the London & Paris bank and
40,000.000 from the La NaciunaL dur-
ing the period preceding Carranza'

s

rule.

The address given by Mr. J. Stitt
Wilson at the University Assembly
Thursday was received with great ap-
preciation by the students. Mr. Wil-
son in opening told of his close con-
nections with the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, and the interest
he had in our Southern Branch. The
University of California is one of the
largest in the world, and Mr. Wilson
shares our confidenec that we can
make it also first in quality. He told
of the important positions we of the
colleges must hold in the future, and
urged us to carry in these positions
the idea of fair play; to the lowest
as well as the highest. • He showed
the fact thai every college student is

one of a hundred that start grammar
school, and that we should appreciate
this position and render the best ser-
vice possible to the other 99. Mr.
Wilson ialked of world affairs, of the
strife that confronts Russia, and Cen-
tral Europe, of the significant awaken-
ing of the Orient, of EJngtend with
her labor diflficulties, which are tend-
ing to make drastic changes in her
government, and lastly of the United
States, our industrial strifes and prob-
lems of the future. He took* up the
Pagan' world of yesterday, and the
Paganism of today. In closing Mr.
Wilson descended from the stage and
talked to students frdm among them-
selves, and made a fervent appeal to
all to acknowledge the lo.west human
as well as the highest.
"The great problems of this day

are as close to you as the skin on
your face," saysi Mr. Wilson, "and you
must be prepared to face them.
Apiong you are those who are to be-
come leading lights. In a body of
1200 students there are bound to be
some who will be social, spiritual and
political leaders. Your greatness is

determined by your thoughts. Little
thoughts make little men. ^ Clean out
the little thoughts and furnish your
mind with great and true ones."
"One of the saddest needs of Amer-

ica." cays Mr. Wilson, 'is the lack of
the few great fundamental concep-
tions, as clearly fixed in your minds
as the fact that two and two make
four, on which we can build our lives."

Some very interesung tacts were
recently i:evealed concerning why the
students of the Southern Branch are
here, in short compositions handed
in to Miss Patterson, of the English
Department.
The army experience of the service

men had awakened lueir laterest in
education by demonstrating how eas-
ily the men ^o had been educated
became ofiicers in the army. They
realized that further schooling was
necessary to attain extensive ability
and to be able to, adapt one's sur-
roundings to the exigencies of the
moment. When they saw of what
greater service they might have been
to their country if they had been
more thoroughly educated, they real-
ized that the same would be true of
peace times.
The prospective teachers not only

wanted to learn the rudiments of
teaching and acquire the necessary
knowledge, but they wish to prepare
themselves for thek^ careers so that
they can be of the greatest service
to their pupils. -Those intending to
take up other branches of juvenile
work desired a better knowledge of
human nature, so that they would
better be able to analyze, understand
and interpret the children with whom
they will come in coniact. Other fu-

tutre teachjTs expressed the idealj.hat
they wish to influence their pupils so
as to make them better citizens of
the United States.

Other students expressed the cause
of their being here as one which will
prepare them for their occupation" or
profession.

. It was almost unanimously ex-

pressed that the college education will

broaden their views on life and make
them capable of coping with the prob-
lems of the world which must be
solved by the generations now in the
universities of the country.

WALK-OUT EXECUTED

SCABS UNSEEN YET

If a shrieking damsel faints
into your arms, be not afraid,
gallant catcher - of - fainting - la-
dies, for lo! that which she
thought to be a rat is only a
chipmunk.
Three wild beasts of this

species, the Lake Tahoe-ps chip-
munkus, were donated to the
science department by. Dr. Mil-
mer, who captured them this
summer while at Lake Tahoe.
They became dissatisfied with

cage conditions in the Science
Building, formed Local Chip-
munks' Union No.l, and planned
and executed a walkout.
The gardeners report having

seen them about the grounds
and sever^ girls have been
startled by^eir sudden appear-
ance.

No strike-breakers reported
in their places so far.

L

A CROWD EXPECIB

TO ATTEND GAME

ON WILSON FIELD

Real Excitement Is Promise the

Students by Coach

Cozens

WE NEVER QUIBBLE

TAKETfflSLA.J.C.

"CUB'' STAFF ASKS
FOR CO-OPERATION

i One of the favorite indoor (and out-
mhrj §p<ms^tii the present time is

criticizing the "Cub Califomian."
Far be it from us to assume an

Jjronical tone, bift we would like to

Edward Henry Weston, the noted "^^ ^^^ kickers what they are doing

government, Carranza forced the peo-

ple to pay express rates on all freight.
t

SEVERAL GAMES TO BE
SCHEDULED FOR "CUBS"

Work of lining ujf the seasop's
schedule of games for the "Cub** foot-

ball team is being carried on in earn-
est. Athletic Manager M. M. Brock-
way stated that although no dates had
been definitely get as yet, he expected
that arrangements would be made for
practice scrimmages with Manual Arts
High School, Occidental Freshmen and
possibly with St. Vincent's Freshmen.
It has not been decided as to whether
or not the "Cubs" will meet Pomona
and Redlands. '

If the Manual Arts game is good
enough, another game will probablv be
arranged for at a later date

photographer of Tropico, exhibited
and talked about some of his exceed-
ingly artistic works for the art de-
partment last week, while Miss Anna
Desmond, who has an art shop on Hill
street, was the speaker for this week.
Many interesting pieces of advice were
given to those considering commercial
art by Miss Desmond. "If you can
really turn out good work, the t)ublic
will se^k you Instead of you seeking
them," and as an Illustration Miss
Desmond told of how she started a
photograph studio in her brother's
hay-loft with a hanging sheet and open
doorway for light, and because people
liked the photographs, all the rich and
elite people of town were climbing
into her hay lift, past the horses and
cows to have their pictures taken.
These lectures mark the beginning

of a series to be given to members of
the department every Wednesday, and
plans are being made for talks by
many noted artists in and about Los
Angeles. It is very interesting for art
students to hear the view point of
comme'-cial artists.

Major McCab called at this school
last Monday morning on a special mis-
sion fpom the war department to de-

In order to obtain funds to run his i termine whether a reserve officers'

to make it better.

The paper is urgently in need ot
more staff members. The job of get-

ting out the paper at the present size

is not fully comprehended by the stu-

dents. Not only the gathering of the
news, but writing it up is a stupen-
dous job. The paper uses about twen-
ty-two galleys of type, which is about
eighteen thousand words. The job of
•vriting this now devolves upon a few,
rho are loyally giving their time and
effort id make a good paper for our
university. The rest of the Student
Body receives the paper as a matter
of course, and does not realize the
work behind getting It out.

The few staff members who do con-
tribute to the paper cannot be ex-

pected to keep up their hard work
long, so other member^ of the Stu-

dent Body must offer their services
for the paper.

All students who have had any ex-

perience on papers, or who wish to

get that experience, are requested to

come to the "Cub" office, one door
west of^ the "Co-op,", and they will

be received with open arms by the
overworked members of the staff.

Now is a chance for the students
of the university to show their real

spirit and come out to help this paper
and make it the best college paper

**Gne often hears comFrtalnts about
not being able to get in at the South-
ern Branch, located at the State Nor-
mal school.
Does the complainer stop to think

what he must endure to attend there?
First, it is located out in the Borean
wilderness somewhere between L. A.
and Hollywood.
Where could one find any ^ner

teachers than here? At the Branch
the re^t of the student body are servi-
ous going-to-be fechool-teachers. While
here we are in the midst of the be*t
and grandest high school in the world.
It is sure good luck for us of L. A
that we do not have to leave our beau-
tiful high school home to contJUiue
our studies.

^

Let us, then, in such a pleasant at-
mosphere try to make J. C. so famous
that the student at the Branch will
wish himself here."—Los Angeles High
"Blue and White."
Far be it from us to allow ourselves

to be disturbed by the plaintive mouth-
ings of certain victims of the green-
eyed monster, but the above is such
a gem of the first rank (that is, the
rankest we know) that we cannot pass
it^ by withtQut illuminating the be-
nighted intelligence of the inhabitants
of the above-mentioned prairie home.

First, the "Borean wilderness" re-

ferred to in the above wail is in the
heart of civil iation, while the airy
location of our esteemed contempo-
rary (half-way between Sawtelle and

Flushed faces and snappy discus-
sions between students, significant of
today's Initial football clash, and
evincing enthusiasm from students
and faculty have been numerouis dur-
ing the week.

j

Immediately following classes 'books
are to be stowed and all veihicles
pointed in a Manual's directioh are
to be appreciated by voters of both
sexes.

With the exception of Williama who
injured a rib in Wednesday's practice,
the team is in great shape and eager
for a grilling game. Plus the players'
assurance of a good demonstration of
the art of football. Coach Cozens has
promised all spectators some reaj sur-
prises.

Students desirous of getting lo
Manual other than by machine are
directed to take the Vernon avienue
street car at First and Vertnont
streets.

Those possessing machines should
drive in front of Millspaugh Hall; and
load thenj to capacity. •

MERMnTENT (3IATTER

BRANDED AS FRIYHdUS

'

Among other places about school
that is becoming a center for dfeep
thought and a sort'a exchange jfor
higher learning Is the library. The
golden silence that reigns Intermittent-
ly is only broken now and then b^ a
faint whisper, such as:

"Do you remember who dragged
who, how many times, around ithe

walls of what?"
"I'm getting the darlingest pink [net

hat and a pale blue burgandy dresii."

"The R. O. T. C. could have licked
them by themselves if they'd gotten
over »»

"I wonder why sap flows np a tree?"
"This book must be wrong."
*T don't know whether to take Eiig-

llsh or tennis this term." t

"Yes, but she's not very popu^r
with girls." '

"It was either that or a hard-boiled
egg."

"I haven't even opened my ^ook.V
"Gee! but I like pickles."

"Da you learn anything in psvchol-
ogy?"

**^
/

training corps should be established . „ .a. r^ m* -

at this school. He declareC, as be >^ Southern California.

was leaving, that his recommendation
would be that an oflficers' training corps
should be established here

Many have inquired who suggested
the name, "The Cub Californian."

mistake, an explanationThe men of the school may be ex-l '^'"^"^^^^^^
- ,u ^ ^ u,. ..

Y»fi»io. « K««^ «,•* ^_„4«i^J. I was omitted m the last publication.pecting to begin military training very
shortly.

What can we, "The first Freshman
class of the Southern Branch of the
Univ. of California," do to be remem-
bered ?

It has been suggested that a "Fresh-
man Grove'' be planted in a suitable
place on the campus, a clever little

grove of cl^ever little trees, in which
only Freshmen can wander. .This
would not only create class spirit, but
it would start a school tradition. An-
other idea quite similar is to build
a "Freshman Fence," on which only
Freshmen may sit. Some fresh 'Fresh-
men even su^ested that we build a
pood and each student brlnn one gold-
fish. (The suggestion is very good,
but a school of fish—well, as you se^
at once, a difficulty arises; neverthcr
le«8, it's a suggestion. But what shall
ve do? W« must fet together.

>iIC EVANS.

FIRST SOCIAL EVENT
This gear's social season was Irril-

liantly started off by the dance ^iven
last Friday night in the gym.
The unfortunate coincidence of this

being the first dance of the year and
the fact that most of the crowd was
new did not prevent the dance from
being a huge success.
The jazziest mus^c that has been

heard in the gym for a long time was
furnished by the "Jazzoraaniacs," a
snappy bunch of syncopaters. Start-
ing promptly at 8:30, it lasted until

12. A fifteen-minute intermission for
a quiet walk around the campus or
a shoft rMe furnished a little diver-
sion at 10:45.
Not the least part of the enjoyment

was contributed by the serving of
punc^ at tables in the north end of
the room.

It is estimated that about one hun-
dred couples enjoyed the dance, which
was perfect except that the floor

seemed to be in need of waxing.
It is expected a crowd two or three

times as large will attend the next
dance, which is sure to be better yet

SHERMAN'8 MARCH TO THE 8CA
4 :
30—"AtianUe 40 ml^s away,"

5:00—Sherman steps out pf Vis
scouting plane in Atlanta.

and due credit should be given to Ben
Ensig. who suggested the name at a
meeting of the staff.

AMERICA'S PROSPERITY
Henry Van Dyke.

They tell me thou art rich, mv coun-
try: gold

In glittering flood has poured into

thy chest;

Thy flocks and herds increase, thy
barns are presseu

With harvest, and thy stores can hard-
ly hold

Their merchandise; unending trains

are rolled

Along thy network rails of east and
west

;

Thy factories and forges never rest;

Thou art enriched in all things bought
and sold!

But dost thou prosper? Better news I

crave.

O dearest country, is it well with
thee.

Indeed, and is thy soul in health?
A nobler people, hearts more wisely

brave,

And thoughts that lift men up and
make them free

—

These are prosperity and vital

wealth!
—Colorado -School Journal.

"Not all of them wear leather put-

Watts) is fitting only for a monument j tees. Some^of them are awful tall."

to the Goddess of ^Real Estate.
May we take thijs opportunity to an-

swer the question in the second para-
graph by saying that better teachers
can be found at the University of Cali-

fornia, Southern Branch?
The article as a whole is pure "Ger-

man truth," in which the unfortunates
at Junior College may console their,

poor selves.

The effect of such verbal pyrotech-
nics will last until the deluded victims

I think so, too; but he's got |he
swellest car." % '

"Don't look at me. I'm simply a*

wreck."
"We went to see Clara Kimball

Pickford last night"
These expressions were jotted down

haphazardlv in the library at the lu^ch
hour last Monday. It is rather amusijng
to see just how foolish some of our
statements sound if taken by them-^

setv^es. Do they sound like uni-*

get to attend the Branch L*niversity I
versity students? No wonder we hafce

and feel some real university pep,
when it will be rudely shattered.
We are in no mood to pick a fight

with our small brother, but if th^^ do
not want our friendship, they can keep
up what they are doing now.

A gift ot two. million dollars from Mr.
Edward Searls to the University of
California is reported in the Sierra
Educational News. It is proposed that
a School of BMucation be established
at Berkeley similar to that of Colum-
bia University.

insane aasylum8,^ils and wars

VIC EVANSJ

"CO-OP" DOES RECORD BUSINESS
Sine^ the 15th of September the

Co-op has hardly been closed for one
full hour. As a result the sales for
the past three weeks have been larger
than ever before in the history of the
school. This increase in business is

due largely to the new enthusiasm of
the students.
"The old California Pep,"* which

has asserted itself since Jiie union be-
tween University of California and the
fornix State Normal School. Another
large factor, is the increase in the
size of the student body. The sales
of this year show over lo09c increase
over 1917, and over lO^c increase over
those of 1918. Thanks for your co-

operation.

WANT^p: -

A goodklive wire man or woman for

adYtfh^lns iQi^afer of the "Cub." Ap-
ply at '*C9if* 9mc^

It is reported that the popular Beck
House on Melrose avenue is filled

this term witht a live wire bunch of

girls. The following ofllcers have been
elected u Blossom Ward, president;
Catherine Faust, vice-president; Gwen
Piefer, secretary and treasurer.

Tlie entire coming week-end will be
devoted to initiation of new members
and merrynukktng.

i Pupil: Sir, what Is meant by free-

dom of the seas?
Hist Prof, (drawioir out watch):

eused.—Princeton Titer,

MUCH CRITICISM IS

OFFERED WEEKLY STAFlF

By Phillup Space.

The "strike bug" has hit the uhi

versity! Already the "radical redls"

have worm-ed their insidious way into

the confidence of those \v'ho represMit

the very heart of the school

—

m&
"CJub*' staff.

The edict has gone forth from that

little Cubbyhole next to the ''Co-op.",

sometimes dignified by the title of

news office, that unless the Student

Body "comes through," * shells out" or

otherwise produces any and everv

possible kind of literature coming un-

der the head of news, an already over-

worked staff wil form a "union," "walk

out" and leave the paper to the tender

mercies of the faculty.

Before the first "Cub'' appeared, the

1250 members of the Student Body
registered as n/any kicks "because the-

paper was not forthcoming just when
they wanted it. Then, after sur-

mounting innumerable difficulties, the

paper finally appeared. What was the

result? More kicks And so the staff

got it "fore and aft,'' so to speak.

Probably most or all of the Student

Body has undeVgone the ordeal of tr>-

ing to make a recitation without hav-

ing the slightest notion of the subject.

Wei. trying to edit a newspaper with-

out any news is much the >'sime kind

of a proposition, only "more so."

So it seems that the staff of that

overgrown animal known as the "Cub,''

discouraged by showers of "kicks."

has been afflicted with that rather

prevalent modem disease, the "atrilce

bur"
Then, students, unless you would -

se^ your progressive journal succuinb

to the inlluenee of '^oM man boiatko-

Well, it's getting rather l^ate» elaes ex- vism.*' write, write, and then write

#t

\

1

80911^ more.
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/

SECRET DIPLOMACY MUST

BE DONE AWAY WITH

The Council of Twelve is not playing fair

!

That may appear at first to be a rather startling statement to

make. But^unfortnnately the facts bear it out only too well.

The Committee of Twelve was apopinted for the sole purpose of

inaugurating a new system of self-government for a totally new
]n>stitution. They were to draw up a Constitution which should deter-

mine the method of proceedure of the student government in the

future.

So far so good—as the saying goes. But now it has come to the

ep-ts of an unbelieving student body that their committee, responsible

to them alone has decided to hold secret meetings and to withhold

its doings from the public confidence. ^

Whether or not this suddenly independent body could find so lit-

tle to do that they felt thaf nece^ity of adopting some kind of a

motion, regardless of its^ractibality^ is not yet known. Only time

and the new constitution will tell that.

At any rate, the outstanding feature of the case is that they have

come to the conclusion that the doings of the first political body of the

new university are not suitable for the student body t(>»hear.

The courseTthey have adopted resembles more the days of the

French **Commune," when a handful of so-called representatives

signed away the lives and property of thousands of eminent citizens,

than it does the chosen body of a modem university in sei^sion to

found a system of self-government.

It was that very method of secret diplomacy and le^slfitive

meeWgs behind locked doors that has made Eupupe the ,scene of in-

numerable international swindles and the center of international

intrigue.

When any:.body of representatives allow^ its business dealings

to become common property there can be no danger of error or of

misinterprefatioi}. Where the stamp of public approval is placed

upon every act of a legislative body there is no roon^ for misunder-

standing and confusion.

On the other hand if that same body decides upon a course, of

** secret diplomacy" there is ample room for disentegrating influeiaces

to work their way. The net result of such system is usually a loss of

confidence in the representative body and the installation, to a cer-

tairf^degree, of a feeling of suspicion—possibly of distrust.

The particular case we are discussing is of far more importance

than it may appear at a casual giance. Since the Committee of

Twelve is the first body of students, in the new university, to be

given legi$lative power, it is anly natural that its doings should be

followed with more than the usual degree of interest. If those twelve

students demonstrate a proper appreciation of their position then the

outlook for the conduct of future student legislative bodies is ex-

ceedingly bright. On the other hand if they fail to approach the de-

gree of efficiency attained by similar college bodies, then—well, each

student may draw his own conclusions.

Then (and this is for you, Mr. Committeeman). In /order to

establish a feeling of confidence, a mutual interest in the new self-

government we are to have, in short, to create a feeling of cooperatic^

among students and representatives, let us see the secret meetings

completely abolished.

SCHOOL SPIRfT LACKING;

SOCIETIES MUST BE ORGANIZED

In ^ new university such as ours something is needed to draw the

students together and to help create enthusiasm for the various school

activities. An that something is clubs and societies of all kinds.

Not clubs^which are exclusive and select and which tend to

create little cliques, but clubs of the '*open door,'' clubs which have
democracy for their very foundations and which are built with lasting

friendships and united by the bonds of mutual interests.

The best possible sort of organizations are those which are rep-

resentative of the recognized school activities. Then those students

who are interested in some particular phase of school life are given

an opportunity to get together and to develop and improve their

activity.

The advantages of this system are innumerable. First of all,

the students int ted in the same subject become acquainted and
have a chance to exchange ideas. Then this getting together natural-

ly reacts favorablj^upon the character of the activity. Opportunities

for improvement are observed and carried into effect, resulting fiher,

better managed activities. Then the college itself is benefited. New
talent is discovered and more contestants come forward as candidates

for the school teams.

Take, for instance, the formation of a Debater's Club. There are

undoubtedly in the college a great many students interested in de-

bating. Perhaps if a call was sent out for candidates for debating
teams about ten percent would respond. But a club offers far more
inducement to thcni. Once the club is formed, interest increases

rapidly. Opportunity is given, without the club, for its members to

exercise jUieir talents. Then when a call is sent out for students to

make up the teams, the response^should be instant and enthusiastic.

-Naturally this results in there beinsr more material to c'hoose from
and.conspqupntly better teams.

Th^ example just given is as applicable to athletics as it is .to

debating or singing •or any form of college activity.

There is nothing complicated or involved in the formation of a

club. ^ ergetic enthusiast might post a notice of a meeting
^or all those interested^ in forming a certain club. Then a meeting
of the interested ones is held, officers elected and the club is started
on its career.

In order that we may create a finer, more lasting college spirit,

present an opportunity for closer acquaintance among the students,
ahdnnore important still, to develop and encourage the college teams,
oriVe us clubs, more clubs and yet more clubs.

Did you ever notice how well a freshman blends in with the land-
scape when he crosses the grass ?

They tell us there were once only three boys in the whole school.
Paradi.'^e for the three—-but for the girls—well, something else.

Only 1250 people asked the editors why the ''Cub" didn't appear
sooner. Whats the matter? Losing interest in your paper'

Anybody see Professor Doolev nt the dance?

BURNT

KOMI C KOLUMN
THE NEXT DAY

There is a time in the life of every young man when he receives a jilt

from his lady-love that makes him feel as though he were of no more use to

the world, nor was life as dear to him as it formerly had been. Such was the

caae of a certain young man who, after he had received this deathblow, de-

cided that his only course was to teU the yoting lady plainly and to the l)olnt

exactly how he felt about the "night before." This is what he wrote:

T>ear Floss:

The great love that I have hitherto experienced for you is

false and I find my indifference toward you
increasing daily. The inore I hear from you the more ^

you appear in my eyes an object of contempt
I feel myself in every way disposed and determined

to hate you. Believe me, I never had any intention

to give you my hand. Our last correspondence has left

a tedious insipidity which has by no means given

me the most exalted idea of your character.

Your temper would make me extremely unhappy
and if we were united, I should experience nothing but

the hatred of my parents added to the everlasting dis-

pleasure in living with you. I have a heart to bestow,

but I don't desire you to Imagine it at your service.

I could not give it to anyone more
inconstant and capricious than yourself an4 one less

capable to do honor to my choice and my family.

*Ye8, I hope you will be persuaded that

I speak sincerely and you will do me a favor

to avoid me. I shall excuse you from taking the trouble

to answer this; your letters are* always full of

impertinences and you have not a shadow of

wit and good sense. Goodbye—Believe me
s6 adverse to you that it is impossible for me ever

to be your most humble and affectionate friend,
BOB.

I'm not sure but I believe he surely meant for her to read every other line,

at least it would be more in keeping with his real line of thoughts.

WHAT 18 A BOLSHEVIK?
Pursuant to the preceding article,

the question arises as to what is a

Bolshevik? At considerable expense

and troublevthe Editor has assembled

what the American Academy of Orni-

thological and Illogical Definitions has

declared to be the finest collection of

definitions of ''What is a Bolshevik?"

that was ever published.

Noah Lott : A Bolshevik is an exag-

gerated press-agent.

Ima Nutt: A Bolshevik is a man
without a meal ticket.

Ura Liar: A Bolshevik is a barber's

idea of a slacker.

General.Lee Speaking: A Bolshevik

is not pro-German; he Is pro-pocket-

book.
Heeza Student: A Bolshevik was

Shakespeare's model for Othello.

(Office-boy's note.—From the sounds
emanating from the Edrtor's §anctum,
it is our belief that the Editor thifiks a

Bolshevik was the fellow that invented

headlines.)

FREE VERSE
(Very Free)

The moon was over the ocean,

Diana, the goddess of night.

The youth's pale face was
Fear stricken.

As he watched the moon-illumined
face of his

Ingersoll.

Would she never approach the goal?
He ground his teeth and tore his hair.

At last he shrieked, "If the moon
Does not set in two minutes,
It'll be late."

ROMiET AND JULIO
(Twentieth Century Version)

"Ah, my darling Julio, your father
snores; lets flit away in my Curtiss
'JN-4 down to Atlantic City, only 40

miles away, and trip the light fantastic

for half an hour or so."

"TELL ME WHY"
Student's Version.

Tell me why you ask the questions that
you do?

Teil me why my answers are so very
few?

Tell me why you just pierce me
through and through?

With your crooks, with your looks, with
your books?

Tell me why you always pick so much
on me?

Tell me why when you give a five or
three,

Then I shriek and pull my hair,

And growl like a bear?
Tell me why? I'd like to know the

reason why!

STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

Dear Firebrand:
I know it is a hard proposition to

adjust things, but is there any reason

why, with three weeks' time to adjust

itself, the heating system should be so

wildly off? During the time lorest

fires were all the go, the engineer con-

tributed to the world's suply of heat

by having the rooms delightfully (?)

warm. And now upon arriving at

school we find the temperature some
10 or 12 degrees lower in the rooms
than outside.

How do they do it?

FIRE-LESS CRANK.
Fire-less Cran^:

I shiver as I write this letter. I sug-

gest that we freezing ones petition the

engineer for heat.
FIRE BRAND.

FIRE BRAND.
Dear Fire Brand:

I second the motion about the girls'

rest room. Meanwhile, why can't they

put a couch and some chairs up in

the tower room? It does not seem to

be used much during the day and it is

a nice quiet place.

ONE OF MANY.
One of Many:
You've got the idea. Go to Miss

Mathewson and ask her. I am sure

she will be willing.

FIRE BRAND.

U. S. BUREAU OF
USELESS INFORMATION

Travelers going to Russia or Si-

beria will do well to take with them
the following equfpment:

(1) Hand satchel to carry the 42

pounds of rubles, copecks, and so forth,

etc., that you will get every time you

break a five-dollar bill.

(2) Small hatchet for cutting the

whiskers off Bolshevlki.

(3) Droshky whistle to call drosh-

kies when the lips are too coldVo per^

mit whistling. (Editor's note.—

A

droshky is not a Russian waiter or"^

tamp wolf, but a lowly jitney bus.)

(4) Large piece of soft rubber to

carry in mouth whenever speaking

Russian to get the proper accent.

(5) Pair of false whiskers to wear
in Bolshevlki districts in order to pass

as a plebian":

(6) Business College diploma to use

asT a passport in military regions.

(7) Latge ^ nickel-plated watch to

give yourself a wealthy air in the the

highbrow society squares. (Editor's

note.—"They are squares, not circles in

Russia. Bolshekik General Order No.

B&!?o$fJ2. Russian for 5436.)

"FIDO'*

Geo. M. Cohan's Latest Comedy; In

On© Act

Scene—Lobby of Hotel Alexandria.

Date—February 92, 1919.

Dramatis Personae
Hotel Manager.
Bellhop.

IT HAPPENED (N BERKELEY
Johnny: Pa, who was the Prodi-

gal Son?
Pa: Oh, he rah away and when he

came back, they dressed the fatted
calf for him.
Johnny: But, Pa, why did th£y

dr^s the fatted calf? '

Pa: Now, Johnny, you've been up
at the university again.—Pelican.

Enter bellhop from right, whistling

loudly.

Enter Manager from left, perspiring

freely.

Manager: Here, stop that whis-

tling; doni you know that it's against

the rule for employees to whistle while

on duty?
Bellhope (seriously): I'm \not whis-

tling. I'm paging Mrs. De Whyte's
dog.
Exit ]bellhop,still whistliifg.

Exit :tnanager. \

Curtain (slowly).

DENTED THE BRICK, TOO
A workman on the seventh story of

a now building carelessly dropped a

brick to the ground, where it landed on

a darky*s head. He rushe^ wildly

down, expecting to find the man un-

conscious. When he rushed up to the

darky, the latter said: "You better be

nioh careful, white man; you ^ done
made me bite mah^ tongue"

TIMES HAVE CHANGED
The old-fashioned girl who said, "Oh,

Harry, don't you think we better ask

tather?" now has a daughter who says,

"Give her more gas, George; father's

gaining on .us."
— #

Sandy: De ye be thinkin' thot Mc-
Pherson'll be able to pla goolf?

.yies; Weel, t'will be hard, no doot,

wi* his a-being so reeligious and
tongue-tied.

Dear Miss Fire Brand:
I am faint from lack of food. Daily

I spend all the money I have in the

cafeteria and come out famished. Why
are the prices of common eatables so

high?
STARVING.

Starving: .

President Wilson and all the United
States government are trying to solve

that question, so I can't answer it. But
the prices in our cafeteria do seem un-

reasonable. Petition the committee of

twelve to investigate the matter.

FIRE BRAND.

ASPIRATIONS AND
POTATOES

The sun was setting, leaving a trail

of rosy-hued clouds behind it. I sat

on the veranda and rocked leisurely

to and ffo. I was supposed' to be

correcting spelling paper, but they

had tumbled off my lap onto thje floor.

I had taught school exactly two weeks

in this little desert village of Arizona.

My scholars numbered fiftt^e^i und

their ages ranged from four to I
seven-

teen. This evening, as I sat on the

porch, I was planning my fifteen schol-

ars' future.

Leta Mae was intending to be a

teacher. I felt it my duty to see that

she didn't plan to be a common, div

dinary teacher, but an ideal. It, never

entered by head that evening that I

myself might not succeed in being an

idear teacher.

N-ext Alfred Jon^s entered my mind.

He was planning to be a lawyer. I

felt that he should not stop there,

but go on into politics and become,

maybe^ a president.

Rosy Kate was intending to
;

be a

music teacher. I considered It my
duty to encourage her to try to be

a famous musician, and her sifter a

splendid singer.

Thus one by one I thought of my
scholars' future, and then started to

dream about my own. I intended to

finish my college course as soon as

I had saved money enough. I could

fancy my chagrin when I tound that

I had failed in mathematics, that, dull,

prosaic study. Then, again, I pould

see myself in the Senior caps! and

gowns.

Then I could fancy that I saw miyself

with a hunflred children arouna me.

They were little orphans. I w^s a

famous writer by this time and train-

ing a hundred children to become po-

litical reformers. •

Next I saw myself as an old woman
in a black dress and lacy cap. I was

sitting in a large auditorium filled

with thousands of people listening to

the burning eloquence of one of "my
sons." ^e moved the people to tears

as he told of the horrible things that

happened under the capitalisUc :
sys-

tem. Next ha thrilled the audience

by telling them of the only remedy for

existing evils—socialism. He made an

eloquent appeal for his own campaign

-^he was running for president.

I could fancy myself rising very 0arly

elecUon morning and getting to the

poles ai^ hour before they opened, so

that I'll be sure to vote. You see, I

was afraid something might happen

so that I couldn't vote if I waited

until laterj.

The stars came out one by one and

I dreamed on. "My son" had been

elected. Poverty and wealth were to

Ibe no more. The glorious era of the

working man was being ushered i?L

The porch door opened with a bang.

"You were left here to see that the

chickens weren't stolen and get sup-

per. The chickens can't oe fotind;

they are lost, stolen i^and the teakettle

has boiled dry and the potatoes ,are

burned as black, as black aa
;

.

Oh! they are ruined, and so is t^e

kettle, and here you sit gazing at the

stars. I sometimes doubt your sanity.

If you were more practical •";

The unpoetic sound of tne word

practical brought me to earth with a

bump. The glorious era of the work-

ing man was not being ushered in,

after all.

4

Dear Miss Fire Brand:
Where is the swimming tank we agi-

tated for last year? J

SWIMMER.
Swimmer:

It is nowhere. We must not only

agitate, but work and get it this year.

FIRE BRAND.

Dear Miss Fire Brand:
I have a new auto and the recent

rains drenched it. Many auto owners
of the sciiool had the same experience.

Couldn't the student body build a shed

to protect autos?
RUINED AUTO OWNER.

Ruined Auto Owner:
That is a good idea for the future.

At present the student body does not

have enough money to build such a
shed.

FIRE BRAND.

Dear Miss Fire |Brand:
What are the "big twelve" doing?

They sit by the hour in secret meet-

ings, but apparently accomplish noth:

ing. \\^ere is the constitution? Un-

til we have a stable government we
cannot progress. <

ANXIOUS.
Anxious

:

We must have not only a stable, but

a thoroughgoing democracy, if we
wish progress. Have you considered

the responsibility o? forming a consti-

tution for such a government? It must
stand the wear of time just as the

constitution of our nation does. It

must provide for all emergencies, as

well as foi%seen events. It takes time,

patience and forethought to make such
a constitution. I do not know how
much the committee of twelve have
accomplished, but I care most about

the quality and not quantity of the

work done.
FIRE BRAND.

i

closer consideration will undoubtedly

r'-veal the fact that the men are not

being given a square deal. They may
use one court twice a week, whereas

the women use three on two days ^d
four the other three.

Of course, thre are a great m^ny
more women than men in the univer-

sity. Nevertheless they should only

u^e a proportionate number of cou^s.

All boys cannot play lootball. Th^re

are many interested in'^tfennis "^he

fairest' and most equitable method

would be to allow them to use at leist

one court every day. That leaves th^ee

for the exclusive use of the womteli ^

^ennis classes. ^V
Do you agl'eo with me? If not, what

would you suggest? ,

HOPELESS]

Hopeless:
1 can really see no reason why a r^-

blooded man cannot fight for his sch^l

on the gridiron. But, of course, tihe

men should have a chance to p^y
ten-^is also. Your suggestion is go<)d.

Now put it into effect.

FIRE BRAND.

Dear Miss Fire Brand:
ICniwing that you have a fair and

impartial mind, I am writing this in

the hope, that you will recognize the

justice of niy complaint.

First of all, I know that you will

agree with me in saying that all ^the

facilities of the university should* be

divided between the men and the wtj--

men students, in proportion to their

numbers and needs.

At first glance the Bituation m re-

gard to the Y^nnis courts might seem
to aproe witfi this statPTHPtit. but a

\

)

Dear Miss Fire Brand:

T was very much disappointed in list

week's paper? Why wasn't there m0re
University news, instead of so mi^h
filling? !

DISAPPOINTED
Disappointed: i

^

What University news did you

write? They that write not shoild

kick not "'^ is is a student body pa-

per. An> ^indent that has news lin-

teresting to a number ftf persons has a

right to bring it to the Cub ofllce.

There have been a great many com-

plaints received from people ^ho
Tvould not dream of contributing a|iy-

thing for the paper.
\

FIRE BRANDl

Dear Miss Fire Brjind :
-

!

I am in serious trouble. Ever si

I first saw a cerUin tall, stately

fessor in this school, 1 have been d

perately in Ipve. I cannot study

cause I cannot get him out of my mi

I cannot forget him as I have him

classes. But please do not s

that I drnn his class, as I cannot 1

without g him often. Yet

cannot be all my life. What shall I

T. N.

T. N.:

You are a little fool ! He has projja-

h1v;^jf^en man ^ ' ^ gr torty y^^*'^

Take-good^ ??tm cuui,-u:> m mathem; i

pc- hnlogy and physirnl tmining. | .

teLHivS, swiin nnd cpt ,- i in
9?,^

or more PtM You t^-iII

soon forget the professor's ex >^e.

FIRE BRAND.

d
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OUB GALIFOBNIAN
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The frienls or Fay McCarrick, a

4m

V,

graduate of last year, have been very
much interested in tjie announcement
of her engagement to Jack Ferguson,
a wealthy banker from Arizona.
Many luncheons and teas are being

planned in her honor.

Joe McAllister entertainea the Phi
Delta Phi Sorority with a tea at her
home last Saturday afternoon. Those
enjoying her. hospitality were Mary
Dockweiler, Lyda MacDonald, Helen
Davenport, Rosalie Wilcox, Beatrice
and Dorothy Daly, Florence Hunne-
well, Betty Thompson and Eloise Don-
ovan.

Guess what happened last Thurs-
day afternoon in the gymnasium!
Some very nice girls called the Kap-
puas asked us lonely Froshes to an
informal reception, and we had the
first best time since arriving at this
university. Real jazz music and
punch and dancing 'n everything. More
fun—let's do it again real soon.

The Newman Club entertained its

new members last Wednesday after-
noon with a picnic at Echo Park. The
party formed in Millspaugh Hall at
3 : 15.

The lunch was furnished by the
old members.

Helen Speck and lone WelsTi acted
as joint hostesses at a house party
last week-end at the home of the lat-
ter.

Even the rainy weather Friday even-
ing could not dampen the high spir-
its of the bunch assembled, so after
a "lusch" dinner, all enjoyed the
"familee movies" and later dancing.
The girls, who were decidedly there,

are Mattie Rowley, Ruth Phillips, Clar-
issa Bacheldor, Margaret Pierce, Sue
and Lois Fondersmith, Clara Bla-
zeckl, Marion Hoepner, Helen Smith,
Gladys Kendrlcks and In^ Thatch.

Miss Fargo entertained the members
of the Summer Session Library Stan
and their friends at a dinner dance
in her home on the^ Arroyo Seco, at
the clo^ of the term. Seven couples
enjoyed the affair. -^

Wednesday evening, September 24,
the Physical Education House gave
a house-warming for the members of
that department.
During the evening the Juniors en-

tertained the Seniors with many im-
promptu stunts, after which there was
dancing.
The Pl,y^sical Education House is

situated at 1025 V*ermont avenue and
the mother of Miss Richards, of that
department, is house mother.
An extra fine crowd of girls live

there, and they expect to have "their
house' known oveg the school cam-
pus for scholarship and good times.
Grace Adams is president, Lucille
Whitworthy, treasurer, and Portia
Rich, secretary.

THE CAMPUS MAGNET#
•Everyone knows that old-time quo-

tation of Owen Meredith's, "We may
liv^ without friends; we may live

without books; but civilized man can-
not live without cooks."

This famous eulogy in praise of
those skilled in the secrets or the cul-

inary arts closes with this line:

"But where is the man that can
liVe without dining?**

Evidently he is not to be found
among the students of the university
of California, judging from the long
serpentine that extenas tar beyona
the doorway of the campus cafeteria
at the noon hour.
There are cafeterias and cafeterias,

but this particular cafeteria seems a
magnet towards which one is irresist-

ibly drawn. One can easily guess
\5fhy as he glances through the many
windows and catches a glimpse of the
long tables attractively brightened
with flowers; but his enthusiasm In-

wardly increases when at last he steps
within the doorway ana actually gets
withtin reach of the goal of his de-

sire—those delicious viands, inviting
salads, fruits of the sunny Southland,
frozen dainties, pastry, brown buns,
crisp and hot. As one carries away
his little ti-ay he feels indeed that
it is a dish fit to set before a king.
Sometimes one hears of hand-paint-

ed walls even withiit the hidden do-

mairii.of the chef's realm. Indeed, if

one were to visit the Mission Inn, no
farther away than Riverside, the guide
would lead the tourist on hi^ round
of inspection lastly into the dining
room, and there he would find the
walls of the apartment oeautituUy
hand-painted, for the designer of that
most famous inn believed in a wonder-
ful aesthetic ideal that included all

rooms, from kitchen to highest turret.

Not all domestic retreats may boast
of decorated walls, but the real art

of the chef lies hidden in the result
of his handiwork. There Is real beau-
ty in a well-cooked dish, attractively
arranged so that it tempts the appe-
tite and at the same time satisfies.

But "the real test of the pudding Is

in the tasting," and if anyone is a
"doubting Thomas," let him join the
long line of pilgrims to the cafeteria

iust across from the Mechanic Arts
building, and dne and all wilj be con-

vinced. This cafeteria will stand the
test*

([^tgani^ationg

Every organization which expects to

be represented in the "Club Califor-
nian" must elect a club reporter,
whose duty it will be to write jip club
news. This news must be in the Cub
office no later than Tuesday afternoon,
to be published in the paper the fol-

lowing Friday.
Cap and Bells has about ten mem-

bers as a starter for this year's club.
The club was originally formed for
the purpose of presenting artistic
dramas. In the last two years, Cap
and Bells has presented "Pygmatlion
and Galatea" and "The Importance of
Beinggn Earnest," besides many minor
playlets.

Students who wish to enter the club
are required to give a draihatic sketch
of some sort before the old members.
Miss Thomas, faculty advisor for Cap
and Bells, advices prospective mem-
bers to take the reading and drama
courses. ^

Rumors are that the club is consid-
ering "The Great Adventure," by

to be given.

CLUB WORK CONTINUES
The Comm^cial Club, formed by

l^e commercial classes, expects to
carry on the same program which it

always had. The club has a regular
club room and meets every week.
Current topics are usually discussed
a^-^the pieetings and maoy prominent
business men have spoken at the
meetings.

NOTICE
Every student is required to pay

Student Body dues.
Pay your 50 cents in room 204, Sci-

ence Hail, between 12:15-12:50 and
2-3:15 ever^ 6ayi

Any student who wishes employ-
ment, register with Miss Mathewson
in the faculty room. She has found
work for over 50 people.
Anyone who needs help or knows

where a place may be found for peo-
ple who need work will please report
it to Miss Mathewson as soon as pos-

sible.

The office of th($ Cub CaHfornian is

located in the north end of Millspaugh
HaM, next to the Co-op store.

Regular staff meetings wiM be held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at

3:15 p. m. Everyone welcome.

NOTICE
Each student is entitled to one Cub

Ca|ifornian. All additional copies are
5 cents each. You are being trusted
not to take more than your share of

t

S. COWEN & SON
Exclusive Specialty Shop

n
Phone 1 6 i / 3

ii

SILK and WOOL SWEATERS. Fine Waists, Silk

Underwear, IMegligees, SILK and CREPE
KIMONAS, Art Jewelry

Mail orders promptly attended to

^ 724 SOUTH HILL ST., LOS ANGELES

Richard Bennett, as one of the plays one copy per person. Don't abuse your
privilege.

GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
Two hundred and fifty girls have

tried out for the Woman's Glee Club
and thirty have be^n accepted. The
girls have already begun serious work
and copies of the work have been
sent to the new members.
The social . side hais not been neg-

lected. Tonight the club will have
a "get-acquainted" party at the home
of Dorothy Adams.

— NOTICE
]

Senior A assembles—General as-

semblies ot the Senior A class (Decem-
ber class of 1919) wiM be held on the
foMowing 'dates:

Thursday at 3:20, room 210 M. H.,

the following dates: . Oct. 2-23, Nov.
13, Dec. 4-18.

Candidates for graduation from all

schools are required to attend.

Watch for more definite notices of

each meeting.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Director of Training.

HOPPERSTEAD BARBER SUPPLY CO.
RAZORS GROUND AND HONED
ElxcluuTe Dealers in Sharing Outfits

10 Per Cent Discount to U, of C. Student*

139 South Broadway Lq» Anfeles, California

Phone Pico 2231 Opposite Cij^ Hall

WANTED:
A young man desires a room-mate

to occupy ( housekeeping quarters at

51^ No. fierendo. $7.50 per month.
Apply at "Cub" office.

C. T, SCOTT & CO.
Women*s and Children*t OutfitterM

MILLINERY
239 South Broadway Los Angeles I

J

ernor of California, addressed the Stu-
dent Body Thursday afternoon. He
is a very fine orator and lecturer, hav-
ing been on the lecture platform for
many years and addressing audiences
tn Epgland, Wales, Canada and the
United ' States. His tim^ has been
devoted mostly to socialistic propa-
ganda.
Mr. Wilson is the author of a num-

ber of books' on socialism and kindred
subjects. The school appreciates hear-
ing speakers of Mr. Wilson's power.

Even though it poured rain last
Monday night. Grace Adams started
doing Americanization worK at the
Santa Fe avenue school.
She intends to instruct classes in

gymnasium and aesthtetic dancing
during the year.
Good for you, Grace! Americani-

zation is what we are all interested
in these days.

Miss Daisy Lake is now back in
the libeary, after a year's leave of
absence spent at the University of
Colorado. Alhthej^Id students extend
their best welcome.

PLAN HALLOWE'EN JINX
The School of Home Economics held

their first group meeting Wednesday,
fifth hour, with Viola Weinman, the
new president, in the chair. There
was a lively discussion about the so-

cial affairs of the department for the^

coming year. Plans were made fof s^

picnic in the near future, and ala^
for a Hallowe'en party, which wiljf] ,

enable the old and new students of

the school to become better ac-

quainted.

HONOR SOCIETY FORMED
The Social EflSciency Club was

formed to back the Student Body and
the members are alwa/s ready to as-

sist as ushers, waiters and every help-
ful ofllce#K)f the school. It is the only
real honor society of the school and
the one big purpose Is, as the name
implies, to promote social efficiency.

Have ya learned the new
dance yet?

'viper

5HOE VALUE/»

Compliments of

Wilson^s Ellectric Shop
Everything Electrical \

207 West First Street

11881 Main 2160

- "The Miracle Man," George Loane
Tucker's screen production, was en-
joyed^ by a matine party last Thurs-
day, consisting of Gladys Kendricks.
Cornelia Glover, Clara Blazecki, Mar-
garet Kessler. lone Welsh and Marion
Hoeppner.

An initiation party for the pledges
of the Phi Kappa. Gamma Sorority
was held Thursday everring at the
home of Katherine^ Martinez.
The sorority is 'glad to announce

the fallowing names of its new mem-
bers: Hazel Oste'^^n, Zuliene Root
and Phyllis Moses.

Did you ever receive the mashed-
rjotato handshake? Ask Mattie Row-
ley how it seems to be enthusiastical-

greeting a friend in the midst of
ti^rilling movie—and look down to

[find ^our hand smeared witli cold,
jlimy *^ibaVci?1^4"-fr**^^ Ajiyway^ she

[believes in passing /a good thing on.
"Ask Helen Speck or any of the others
Jat last Friday evening'-s entertainment
Ubout it. ^

The men of the school have shown
the real jspirit and started something.
Twenty-six of them have started a
Glee Club under the direction of Miss
Wright and we shall hear from them
soon.

As a welcome to the new students,
the organization will give a jazz dance
next Thursday afternoon in the wom-
an's ^mnasium.

"Y" GIVES LUNCHEONS
Six luncheons for the new girls'wfere

given by the Y. W. C. A. at its new
club rooms on Heliotrope Drive. Sixty
girls out of 500 who attended joined
the organization.
The purpose of the organization is

to help new girls get acquainted and
in the last week much of thiQ has
been accomplished.

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from -11:30 a.in. to 1:30 p.m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

RAGTIME PIANO and Saxophone Playing
Taught in 1 to 20 Lessons Write for Information

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC ^^^^^ ^^'^''^ ^

SUITE 24

730 So. Grand Avenu e

PHONE 65793

Miss Anna Marie Rusche, for tour
years a member of the library statf,

was married July 16 to Sydney Hook,
a Los Angeles man.
After a honeymoon in the Yosemite,

the young couple are now at their
home, 2217 Stanford avenue, Los An
geles.

We are wondering how Ruth Phil-
lips became snch an expert coffee-
iplasher. She can't convince the hila-
rious eye-witnesses that it doesn't
take practice to hurl a perfectly good
biscuit at the rate of 40 feet a second,
and thereby succeed in distributing
the entire sum of one cup of coffee
gracefully over one's opponent's an-
atomy.

No, this didn't happen at the cafe-
teria, but at a certain house party
last week-ehd, so don't be surprised
if you notice Helen^ Smith massaging
her injured ev^ (the place where the
biscuit once reposed), and stepping
lively when Ruth comes within "shoot-
ing" distance. We are told that Helen
even had her eyelaslies "beaded" with
butter.

Sarah Fletcher entertained Friday
evening at her home in Santa Monica.
We will leave it to Jess Boyd, Bloss

Ward, Tess Daze, Gwen Piefer, Al
Knox, "Jazz" Brockway, John McMa-
nus and a fe^^ others to tell you par-

ticulars.

The Alpha Tau Zeta girls have elect-
oi as their officers tcyt this year the
following people: Pauline Downing,
pre^d T Margaret Abell. vice-presi-
dent: Beatrice Fortaine, secretary and
treasurer, and Emma Macintyre as
mistress of ceremonies. Plans for
iolly times and big doings this 3''ear

ra also discussed and decided upon..V '

Gertrude McCam acted as hostess
af a charming luncheon on Saturday
afternoon. September 27, for five ol
the Junior College girls.

Following the luncheon, Gertrude
McCara, with her guests, the Misses
Grace Doody, Alma Picou, Lorraine
Flder. Edris Wilson and Katherine
Fitz Simons, enjoyed the Orpheum.

MiHS Thelmk Dooley. former student
of the old normal, left last week for
Mari<opa, Cal.i to teach.

a

The library is' fortunate this year
in having as student assistants three
young ladies all of whom have had
former library experience. They are:

Miss. Helen Holllster, who was a stu-

dent assistant last year; Miss Hughes,
from the Los Angeles Public^ Library,
and Miss Johnson, from the Pomona
Public Library.

Miss Violet HutchJiison, prominent
in 'Senior activities, has been elected

to a school in Imperial Valley, there-

by discontinuing her school activities

here. Miss Hutchinson was especial-

ly well known in Y. W. C. A. work.

Miss Atsatt, of the Science Depart-
ment, is on leave of absence because
of sickness, caused by overwork and
war duties. Her place is being filled

by Miss Ledig of Berkeley.

SPANISH CLUB
Several of the various classes in

Spanish met on October first, to or-

ganiez a Spanish club in this univer-
sity. Tlie aim of this organization
is to provide for its memoers prac-
tice in using Spanish under more nat-
ural and unrestrained conditions than
those that are found in ordinary class
meetings. The club has not as yet
been named, nor has any constitution
been adopted. These two items will

be a partr^f the business to be brought
before the club at the next meeting.
Student officers will conduct the

meetings, and only Suanish will be
spoken. The election of officers took
place during the first meeting. Those
elected were: President, Sam E. Ben-
der; vice-president, Marjorie Need-
ham; secretary, Perry Brown; treas-

urer, Virginia Conover. Miss Henry,
direct6r of the RJpdern Language De-
partnient, is an enthtuaiastic member
of our club.

We expect to do many interesting
things during our meetings, and from
time to time to hold informal enter-

tainments, and present Interesting va-

riations of programs. In order to use
these meetings to our greatest advan-
tage and pleasure, we hope to have
original articles, little plays, readings
from Spanish magazines, ana lectures
,on topics connected with life of Span-
ish lands, by student members. Span-
ish songs and games will also be in-

cluded Iff our entertainment.
Any new members will be welcomed

by the club. It is not only lor mem-
bers of the various Spanish classes,

but also for anyone in the school who
is not studying Spanish at present,

but wishes to keep up his interest in

it. and also enjoy our social hour with
us.

VERLA TINKHAM,
Reporter of Spanish Club.

Rush's Home Bakery
Will have their Lunch Counter

about Tuesday.

669 North Heliotrope

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Fumishinsrs

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

' *

^

Dahm-Petersen Academy of Music
South Grand Avenue, Cor. ISth. Phone 20273

Voice, Piano, Strisfed Instnuneflts. Oily High Qass Teachers. Terns Reasonable.
\

Gret< wrote "What Dahin-P«terseB shres is true mostc."

RAGTIME PIANO INSTRUCTOR
Witk OristniMii ScM of hpriv Abc

MARCELLA PHILUPS »

730 South Grand Arenue

Phooe 65793

Open evening:* by appointment

PbSTAL STUDIO
Portraits, Coloring, Postals

Copies, Enlargements

CHAS. GtNTRY. Up. 247 SOUTH nttADWAT

4=1

HoneysQckle Confectionery

1 Block North of Uniyersity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont '

Flat Your Lunch Here;

^iimnirHiimiiiiiiiminminiimiiiiiiminiHJiiiiMiiiinuitiiuiimitiiiiiiiiniitij:

DUNCAN, VAIL CO.
732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's i

_ Supplies, Stationer^ i

f Engraving, Picture Fraxmn|^ |

ItiiranuitiiiiiiimiitiiuiitntiiimiiimiitiiiiHunuiMtMaiiiMmiMHuiiiiimui^

Dr. Miller collected between 60 and
70 BDecimens while at Lake Tahoe,
which he will use in science classes.

A tortoise has been added to the

roliertion of livestock on the Science

Building roof. It was sent by a friend

of the department in Arizona.

A musical recital -was given Wednes-
d^ bv Miss Nash and Miss Rector,

at 3:15. In the Fine Arts Building.

The public was inrited-

k,

Stitt V^ilson: once mayor of Ber-
>y and socialist candidate for gov-

You know tbat old gag about the

man who had three sets of twins, nam-
ine: them Peat and Repeat, Kate and
Duplicate, Max and Climax. Well, the
fourth set has just arrived, a boy and
a girl, so he's going to name them
Henry and Henrietta.

GLEE "DOIN'S"
The following girls have been placed

in the Girls' Gle^: Cornelia Glover,
EJunice Ross, Leta Nash. Genevieve
Garvin, ^^Florence Westlake, Margaret
Schurmer, Ila Doyle, Katherine Faust,

Helen Young and Blanche Bickerton.
There are still more applicants to

be voted up(fii, so do not lose hope.
For the latter and those who have
already been voted in, the old mem-
bers are giving a "kid party" at Dot
Adams' home, Friday evening. One
of the best times of the year is anticl-

patf^d. Only those in youngsters'

clothei^ will be admitieo

"I^f ROOM 107 J^

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE

LINE OF

Text Books Statiohery

1/

Greetings, brethren: ijow did you
come out on the Willard-Dempsey argu-
niont?

\

Fountain Pens

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN

"CO-OP"
sas

^i

(

\
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FOOTBALL FELLOWS

WORKiNGOUT DAILY

Today's Contest Is the First Real

Game of the 1919

Season
^

/

1 J

V

i

/

II-

The first game of the season will be
pfe-^ed this afternoon with Manual
Arts has a speedy team and the game
promises to be a good hard tussle from
start to finish.

For the Cubs," Banning, Haralson,
Finn, McBurney, Jacobson, Brennon,
Miller, Bell and James are striving for

positions in the backfield, all of them
having had some experienec on High
School teams. Finn and Banning are

expected to be good ground gainers

for the *'Cub" eleven.
The line men are working hard to

be able to make a creditable showing
against the High School lads. There
is a lack of experienced men for the
line, but with a little hard work,
Coach Cozens expects them to master
the fine points of the game. The men
who are working for berths on the
line are Yturaldie, Jacobson, Collins,

Williamson, Meigs, Smith, Stevens,
Walters, Bullock, Olson, Fisher, Sin-
8ig, Clark, White and Wyatt.

Yturaldie is an old Normal player,
having been on the line-up when they
still called this the "Teachers'
School." He is showing up especially
well in his position at end.
Scrimmaging has been going on for

the last week, and the men are getting
into shape for the season's work.
Coach Cozens is drilling the men on
charging, the line being weakened
somewhat in this respect by the lack
of experience.

It is a little hard to tell just what
the line-up will be for today's game,
but the following men will probably
start for the "Cubs":

L. E.—Jacobson.
L. T.—Collins.
L. G.—Williamson.
C.—Meigs.
R. G.—Smith.
R. T.—Stevens.
R. E.—Yturaldie.

•»
' Q.*—Banning.
R. H.—Finn.

I L. H.—McBurney.
F. B.—Haralson.
The game will* be called at 3:30.

Yes, girls, here they are. And be-

lieve me, they are a bunch of beau-
ties. Harldson and Banning are going
to be great favorites long before the
season is over. Banning is about one
of the coolest quarterbacks in the
South. Yturralde and Williamson are
also getting down fast on me ends.
Tiny Collins only weight 193 pounds,
and sure is a bear of a tackle. Bell

and James, althtough light in weight,
look like good men. Stevens, Bullock,

Olson, Smith and Fisher are all work-
ing hard and will be among those to

capture honors. Meigs and White are
scrapping for the job as center. Just
at present Meigs (Red) has the edge
on White. Cave Man Walter is hang-
ing around as left guard, along with
a gentleman by the name of Swanson.
Coach Cozens is working the men
l&te every night, and, girls, as I said

before, they are beauties and you
want to back them to the limit.

Qn account of tlie rain, no football

practice has been held the past week.
The rain, however, will put the field

in better condition for running.
Interest in boxing is shown by the

size of the classes and the fellows are

enthtusiastio over Coach Cozzens'
methods. We should have a good
number who will be proficient in the

manly art of self-defense by the end
of their boxing course.

There is plenty of material for bas-

ketball, as most of the men turning

out have played on high school teams.

The court is in fine shape sinoe the

rain.

Many are taking advantage of play-

ing tennis during their P. Ed. period.

Over thirty have signed up for the

swimming class at Wilkinson's.

The Nut Club proves to be a great

success. During the past week the

classes have more than double^.

Among some of the new courses start-

ed are:

Course 13 (for Freshmen only)

—

Conversational poise. The study of

vocabularies suited to fussing, dancing,

new thought, class-room conversation

vs. Campus conversation.

Course 23—Tableware and its uses.

Manners, lunch-room vs. home; the

sandwich, its life and habits. This

course is equipped witn rubber-shod

forks and safety-blade cutlery. (Lab-

oratory fee, $2. including first aid.)

Course 27—Tensile strength and the

study of strain and stress on suspend-

ers. Hard-boiled shirts and their dan-

gers; the tie and is uses; how to break
off the dickey habit..

The above merely suggests the scope

of the work covered by the xNUt Club.

The second named, course number 23^

in itself covers a tremendous field

—

sort of a course within a course, an
oyster within an oyster, if I may so

put it.

Another very interesting course is

a series of lectures on skull forma-
tions. The first five lectures will be
on what is technically known to phren-
ologists as the wood, ivory, bone, lime-

stone and granite, and Including re-

search work, and exhaustive experi-

ments in making impressions on the
various forms ot craniums.
From every side we are gaining

to numbers and growing in popular-

ity. It only remains for those who
are still true to the old traditions of

"polltesse" to extend a welcome hand
to this great solvent body of Inter-

« scholastic social aspirants who are

(puditfLlly emerging from the dark
background of the roller towel and
the occasional toothbrush.

VIC EVANS.
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LIBRARY RULES

"RESERVED BOOKS"—For use in the library.

During the day Reserved Books are for use in the library only,

for a period of on* hour, subject to renewal if the book is not in

demand. .

Reserved books for use In the library must be signed for at the

desk. SUte your name, the author of the book, the book number

and the time taken. In returning the book, cross off your name

and leave the book at the desk. If the book is not returned in

time and if your name is not crossed off the book, you will be

held responsible for the book and subject to a fine.

Do not leave Reserve Books on the tables.

Do not keep Reserve Books overtime.

"RESERVED BOOKS"—For h^^Kie use.

Reserved Books for home use circulate from 4 P. M. to 9 A. M.

with the exception of Fridays, when the books circulate from 3

P. M. to 9 A. M. Monday morning.

If a Reserved Book is not returned by 9 : 15 A. M. the fine Is 25

cents per volume.
If a Reserved Book is returned a day or a half a day late the fine

Is 50 cents per volume.
If you wish a book for home use you may sign for it one day

in advance. No Reserve Book will be held longer than one half

hour.
Students who do not come for early classes are not allowed to

withdraw Reserved Books unless there are two (2) copies of the

book. When takmg the book the student is requested to state

' at what time the book will be returned. This rule applies to S^tu-

dent Teachei'S as well as others.

OTHER BOOKS
All other books not marked Reserved circulate tor a period of two

weeks unless otherwise, stated by the librarian.

The fine on overdue two week books is 5 cents per day.

Students may not have more than four two week books for home
use at one time. This rule does not apply to Student Teachers.

Transfers of books between students will not be recognized. Any
book may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for any other

emergency. A book becomes due the day recalled, and if not

returned on the third day overdue, the borrower is subject to the

prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdue notices does not relievo from penalty

as the date of issne is stamped in each book.

FRENZIED ORATORS

ARGUE ON "LEAGUE"

CUB-HIGHBROW SCRIMMAGE
POSTPONED

Scrimmage between Cub tcx)tball as-

pirants and the Hoilywood High
School fij»st team was called off last

Tuesday on account of a muddy field.

News from the eleven points of the

Cub team indicate the men's gluttony

for some real opposition. Though the

Hollywood Highbrows come from an
academic institution, they possess sev-

eral buxum football men who should

give Coach Cozens' men at least a

fractle*! of the required practice.

''Current" or "Do not take from the Library*
PERIODICALS

Periodicals marked
are not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period of three days.

The fine i^ 5 cents per day if kept overtime.

Bound periodicals do not circulate.

WARNING
Brery person who malicfously cuts, tears, defaces, breaks, or in-

jures any book, map, chart, picture, engravlng( statue, coin, model,

apparatus, or other work of literature, art, mechanics, or object

of curiosity, deposited in any public library, gallery, museum, or

collection is guilty of a misdemeanor.—Penal Code of California,

1915. Section 623.

GENERAL RULES
Newspapers do not circulate.

Pamphlets do hot circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate.

All Books and Periodicals If not overdue and if not In demand,

may be renewed for the same length of time as the original charge.

Any borrower who wilfully or continually violates the library reg-

ulations may be debarred by the Librarians from library privi-

leges for the remainder of the current semester and for such other

specified time as the President may direct.

LIBRARY HOURS
8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.—Monday to Friday Inclusive.

9 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.—Saturday.

At any rate, no one has committed

the Hviireme insult of naming some
tlirte tot flyes aftet Mil.

RENOWNED BRUSH WIZARD
REVISITS ALMA M^^ER

Milton St. Clair Munree, former art

student, athlete, and Shakespearean
scholar, returned last Tuesday to view
again the fnstitution and its mem-
bers. Mr. Munroe wa« the object of

a shower given by a band of several

old acquaintances. Included in the

rain were many carefully aimed
books, inkwells, and boots. Upon re-

gaining consciousness, the young man
eloquently expressed his appreciation

of the reception tendered him, and
gave a hasty resume of his actions

since leaving school^

Exposer of Art
Mr. Monroe optimistically stated

that despite the fact that business and
art do not mix, business was good.

He has just completed the interior for

a hall of fame located in Dublin
county, Paris Green, Indiana. His for-

mer playmates wish him success In

avoiding the obstacles and pitfKUs of

the big city.

Since Hiram Johnson, the "fighting

Senator from the West,'.* has made hie

name known throughout the nation by
his fighi. against the League of Na-
tions, at least one of his, by this time
numerous relatives, has decided to

admit the kinship existing between
him and the Senator.

Clarence Wright, one of the "emi-

nent" freshmen now so much in evi-

dence in the halls, admits that he is a
relation of "Hiram."

Further question revealed the fact

that Monsieur Wright Is able to trace

his kinship through a varying succes-

sion of aunts, uncles, near brothers
and far sisters until the fact is defi-

nitely estabilshAd that Weight Is a
third cousin of the Senator.

But in spite of the distance and
vagueness of the connection, Wright
Intends to pay his respects when "Hi-

ram comes to town.**

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE OF
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE MEN

A conference of representatives

chosen from the colleges and universi-

ties of the southern ^art of the state

will be held in the Y. M. C. A. hut
at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia. The opening session will be

preceded by a luncheon at 12 o'clock,

at fifty cents per plate. The confer-

ence will be an intensive one, with

the object of re-studying and famil-

iarizing the work of the College Y. M.

G. A. work.
Program Outline.

Saturday, Oct. 4:

12 t-OO—Luncheon, introductions, an-

nouncements.
1 : 00—Lecture, "The College Obliga-

tion in the Present National and World
Situation," President Silas Evans-Oxy.

6j 00—Supper.
8:30—Lecture, "Program of the

Churches and the Responsibility of

Students." Dr. Francis.
Sunday. Oct. 5:

9:30—Fundamental Considerations

for Students in the Present Industrial

Crisis. The rest of the day will be

taken up by lectures and open discus-

sion.

Following colleges will be repi'e-

sented: Throop, Occidental, Red-

lands, Pomona. University of Califor-

nia, Whlttler, U. S. C.

"The League of Nations Is the most
^n-American proposition ever brought
before the people of the United
States,"
"The previous speaker is arguing

against a stone .wall. The League
of Nations is essential to the very
existence of America."
Students passing by the little room

at the end of the south corfldor of

MlUspaugh Hall have been astounded
at. hearing these and similar sounds
issuing therefrom. "Has the United
States Senate decided to meet in MlUs-
paugh Hall as Breferable to the Na-
tional Capitol?" What*s the big pow-
wow all about, anyway?" So run the

queries among those who have heard
the ine\plicable yjerbal warfare going
oh in that mysterious room.
• And it Is all due to the natural pro-

pensity for argument which seems
'Jl^art and parcel" of every university

nian's makeup. It seems that a cer-

tain group of would-be orators decided
that a women's vocal expression class

was no place for future statesmen to

air their views. So a men's public

speaking class was created out of thin

air, twenty enthusiastic members re-

cruited, the gong sounded, and t|iey

were^off .

Perhaps you might think that this

Is merely an ordinary class, forming
part of the regular curriculum. But
one look Into that room wlien every-

body Is "getting watmed up" and thun-

dering denunciations and hot invec-

tives are passing freely will convince

the most skeptical that the opposite

is true.

Take a score of college boys, each
with a different opinion on a certain

subject, turn them loose in a room,
announce 4hat the floor Is open for

discussion, and a near-riot ls« bound
to take place. And so it Is with this

particular class. Surely no mere meet-

ing of the senate cwuid ever be so

full of spirit and heated arguments.
When things really get started in this

rexparkable class, the atmosphere for

quite a considerable distance usually

becomes quite^ warm. One "silver-

tongled orator*' arises majestically,

stalks magnificently to the fore, and
In dignified, grandiloquent manner por-

trays the absolute necessjty of adopt-

ing a certain course of action. Im-

mediately a dozen eager talkers jump
to their feet as one man, in an effort

to gain the floor. Undoubtedly it Is

only the saving presence of Miss;

Thomas that prevents a "free-for-all"

general scrimmage. However, the

nearest approach to physical conflict

is a vigorous tongue-lashing, and here

they are both frequent and nery.

But one could go on indefinitely to

describe this most entertaining class.

Perhaps the most Interesting of many
interesting features Is the astonishing

ease and rapidity with which the

young Socrates dispose of the great

international problems which are to-

day perplexing the minds of our great-

est statesmen and diplomats.

$200 APPROPRIATED BY STUDENTS
An appropriation of |200 was voted

by the Student Body fund to athletics

at a late meeting. There was no
money in the athletic treasury to start

the season on, and the football men
have been up against it for uniformp
until the timely gift from the students.

This money enables the coach to

equip the team with proper football

togs, althtough there is still a de-

cided lack of funds in the treasury.

More is expected to be forthcoming

in the near future. U. M. Brockway
is managing the athletics this year.>' . — -.. - ^

WHY DON'T YOU SMILE?
Bv the Staff.

Now we all know what a football

dance is.

It's a game t!iat don't start untli

after the second quarter.

I mean the second two bits.

When I climbed tip the steep In-

cline plus steps leading to the joy

floor, I thought I knew the reason the

girls' were tired.

But irhen the lights were turned

on after the waltz I saw that this

was not the reason they were sitting

down.
I'll utter It wasn't.

The girls did their best to atmos-

phere the occasion, though.

I saw several halfback gowns and

one fullback.

Like the old ad for Fifth street store

shirtwaists, "Half off—some reduced

to nothing."
No fooling.

Pretty soon the yell leader came
over and asked me what W. 'W. I

wanted to meet,

I singled out one of the three pretty

girls on 'the floor and gave her the

Howdy! C'n 1 hev nex'-dance guff.,

She said she hurt her knee playing

tennis.

Mavbe she thought because it was

a football dance I was gonna slide

her around on her knees for a goal.

Anyway, I got in a clinch with a

heavy dame who musta learned

dancing dujdng a clearance saje rush.

Instead ot letting me push her back-

ward as per custom, she started shov-

ing me around.

She was a passionate little thing.

She ate quite a hole in my shoulder

after the flrst chorus.

I went out to put sonw whatzis on

may shoulder, and when I came back

my coat was gone.

It's a good thing she didn't bite

a hole In my knee.

There are no barrels around since

the drought of July. 1*11 gargle there

aln*t.

And then I'd lose 60 Henries for

a new suit.

Foreman and Clark.
That 8

GOOD MATERIAL

OUT FOR TEAM

Many Elxperienced Men Are Out

for Positions on Varsity

Eleven

Although we are handlcapir^ this

year in athletics by the absence of
upperclassmen, the football prospect^
are bright. Between twenty and thirty

men are working out every nlgbt, ac-

cording to Coach Cozens, and are mak-
ing very good progress. Most of the

men played while in high school, but

a few are oijit for the first time.

"Red" Banning and "Abe" Jacob-

son are out for quarterback. Both are.

good heady players, and are able to

handle the team welL
"Red" Finn, who Is also a swimmer

of some note. Is out for a halfback
position. Finn is also a likely candi-

date for the punting job.

Haralson is showing iip well at full-

back. He Is speedy and can hit like

a British tank. He should be a star

this year.
McBurney, James, Bullock and Bell

are all out for th^ backfield, and ^are

showing class. It i will be a hard job

to decide who will make the regulars

from this bunch, and the man who
makes It will have to fight hard to
hold the position.

At right end, Yturaldie is going to

be a star. He was in the army dur-

ing the' war and was through the Ar-

gonne Forest He is fast and steady
and Is a good man on punts and
passes.

Fisher, Elnzlg and Smith are the
other men out for ends. They are all

fast and possess the knack of "hit

ting 'em low** when they tackle. Fish-

er Is also a good tvand at punting.

Mel Lippman, fortner star tackle of

the Manual Arts team, is out for a
tackle berth. Mel • knows the game,
and 'is a steady consistent worker.

He is a bulwark of strength on his

side of the line and always keeps his

opponents guessing)

"Tiny" Collins, a former Hollywood
player, is another iiromlslng mtm for

the tackle position.
\
Collins weighs in

the neighborhood of 200 pounds, and
is a strong, hardworking player. It

will tak^ a good man to stop him and
he never quits fighting.

The team also has Stevens, who is

a good man at tackle • Stevens Is a
husky man and Is a hard one to stop.

He knows the game Iwell and Is a cool

steady player. ^t

Walters, Dlson, Williamson and
Wyatt aire fighting ^It out for guards.

They are all big ijaskies and hard-

workers, and their opponents always
have their hands fuU when they line

up against them.
"Red" Meigs, foHnerty of Long

Beach, is a world-t>eater at center. He
says, "When the game gets rough,

boys, I'm going homei** He hasn't quit

yet, and when they! treat him rough
he seems to like It all the better. He
Is a hard fighter and is always "on

the ball.'*

White Is also malting a good fight

for the center's job. He is a cool,

steady player, and passes very well.

Brockway is student manager this

year. He deserves ^ a great deal of

credit for his work! in handling the

Next dance was Paul Jones,

where vou get in drop the h'd'k'f for-

mation' and shake hands with all the

knitters, whether you want to or not equipment for the men and his work

Knox ' hellers "dance with girl in ^^th the players. "Brock" Is an extraKnox , ^

front of you," just as the fullback gets

in my way. ^ t * ^
You c'n see right there how I stand

with him fraternally.

With all the lung training we give

him he'll be in line for a lob as an-

nouncer on thesP. Scabee Railway.

Of course, nearly everybouy had a

good tlmp. "

i_ J xi,

Tt couldn't be o^erwise. I had the

fullback on my hands.

The musicians enjoyed the game.

We'd applaud when the bum noise

was temporarily oVer. rhe^ thought

we wantcf' more noise.

I knew it was coming, so 1 grabbed

the fullback, and with twu nelsons

T gained the advantage for about thirty

vards. . ., ^ ^,,
I aoplaurted mv Fuccess and the mu-

sic started again. The ,other guys

were sore, but were penalized 15 yards

with me.
Football dance is right.

All the Elris had a iiretty f^^^^J'^^^

Tha field was pretty rough, bnt i

guess they made enough to buy wax

for the next dance.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB UNDER
SWAY

FULL

Under the direction of Miss Wright,
the work of organization in the men's
Glee Club is rapidly progressing. Re-

hearsals are being held In the west
wing of the Fine Arts building every'

Monday and Friday. Although a men's
Glee Club is something comparativelv

new for this instltuttion, Miss Wright
believes that she can, with the co-op-

eration of every man In the club,

make a success of the organization

the first year.

The plans as they now stand are

that the first concert of the season

will be given In the assembly hall the

latter part of December or the first

of January.
Any man who can or thinks he can

sing is welcome to try out tor a place

on the club at the close of either of

the rehearsals. Miss Wright is will-

ing to spend much of her time and
energy toward making the club a suc-

cess, and much credit Is due her for^

the way the club Is starting out.

WHAT AN EDUCATION DOES

First Clti7en: "That fellow over

there look« like a ^^^^^''^^^^
, .^

Second Citizen :
"Whv ? ™,.,^^

you see that's wrong with him. —
Pelican.

Knox You know that when yon

^T\ve pa«t « car that you are supposed

to p^s<^ it to the left, but I know one

car thHt It's against the law to pass to

the; left of.

Lillian Brand: WTiich one is rt?

Knox: A street car.

McManus: Aw. ya ought to see the

swell car I've ?rot; It's even got dia-

mond tires (Throw him out, Adolph;

vou're nearest.)

The tennis season has opened and
many opportunities af^ offered to

SAD BUT TRUE
The minutes fiy Into hours.

The hours fly Into days.
The days fly Into weeks.
The weeks fly into months.
The months fly into quarters.

The quarters fly into semesters,

The semesters fly into years.

The years fly into high school course,

The high school course flies Into

—

I A JoH in a neat imrlBet

Miss Sutton will coach the players

and teach the gam^ to anyone wish-

ing to play. She is on the courts ev-

ery Tuesday .and Thursday .-iitemoon

from l:l&*"to 6:15. Her aim for the

year is to watch the players and in

a few weeks arrange them In groups

according to their ability to play. The
players will then challenge one an-

other and the winner plftBrs the next

best player.

Our San Francisco correspondent in-

forms us that when the '*Shimm^e

dance was forbidden at U. of C
,
the

name was changed to the "Pershme

Glide" and was kept right up. Now.

would that be -a compliment to our

great general or wouldn't It? Don't

answer all at once, now.

good manager and a ihard worker, and
his work has been appreciated greatly

iby all the men on t^ie team.
Everything points

j
to a successful

year in athletics an^ with the right

support from the students. Coach Co-

zens and his fighting bunch of foot-

ballers will start thfngs off this fall

in a manner which will make every-

body sit up and takes notice. We will

put the Southern Branch on the map
In athletics and it wpn't be long until

the best of teams will take off their

hats to the California "Cul)s."

There Is a real, live, honest-to

ness ihenagerie contained in one
the thous^nd^n-one>\ bulK^.-j^s sea

t^red over the campus % the upiv

sity. !

A timid Freshman, upon arousi

whatever latent courage he may ha

concealed In his physiognomy to t

point of exploring the mysterious

cesses of the Science Building, w
undoubtedly find mUch that was u

known to him.

Upon mounting th0 steps leading

the second floor, he KvlU unexnected

happen upon a curious consrlome

t^on of bones, fossils ills and

the apparently useless articles whlc

one generally associates with the 3U

heap. 'But not so. They are part o|

the various, sometimes inexplfcabl

methods used to impress some degre

of knowledge upon long-suffering stu

dents. O^ften the young Freshmar

mentally compares pne of the grin

nlng skulls with his professors

finds many points of similarity; .but

closer inspection Vlll undoubtedb

prove the cranium to' be labeled '*taken

from -early aborigin^ grave.

Passing from the ^u'r'some case out

to the balcony, the >lorer is given

a decided surprise, t^ there are cages

and boxes containing ever^-thing from

golden pheasants to

Right by the wall

V

..It

\'

A «

."4,

IX the Germans had had the sport-

those who are interested in athletics,
j jng spirit that the Americans had. the

war would not have been so fierce

This little story Illustrates the point:

A Yankee doughboy was escorting a

Boche prisoner back of the lines when
he discovered that.-he had a hti«re roll

of French money In his pocket. In

spite of the "mlons of the swell time

he could have in "Paris, his ijoi^cleace

would not let liifn tftlce It. So he faced

his prisoner aroand, ealuted^ and said,

"Kamerad, canst du krape slmtzen?"

snapping turtles

s a larp?. vicious-i

looking old shellback dozing in thej

sun. And then th^ innocent Fresh-t

man forgets that he is now a univer-

sltv student, forgete his new-found

dignity, and reverts to his old hi«h

school tricks.

The last one sees 'of him. he is set

tling down to an hour's eniovment of

poking the turtle with a little stick,

ij an effort to makf him ''snap.**

GOOD^BY!
Little bank roll, ere we i>art.

Let me clasp you to my bean.

Al this year I've clung to you;

You've been failhlul ajid also true

LUtle bank-roll tihen some day

Some sweet Jane; will come this

way.
To this gay and festive spot,

ril remain, but you will not
-*^enn State tnstii.

I

*i,i '».
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SCENE OF MUCH

MERRYMAKING
IGH JINKS COMING SOON
tg Annual Affair to Come Off

m the Assembly on
October 17

\^0T girls only and no one to be ad-
Itted unless garbed In costume," is
e slogan for the big high Jinx to be
ven Oct. 17.

At 8 o'clock the girls will assemble
the audltoHum and witness the

3st thrilling stunts ever concoted by
» minine mind. Each club in the
' hoi wtU be held responsible for at

ist one stunt. Individual acts are
lied for also and ever> girl or
oup of girls who have an act, please
port to Sara Fletcher and help make
Is jinx the most hilarious and suc-
Bsful of an jinxes.
After the entertainment, the damsels
II adjourn to the gymnasium where
fazz band (made up of womenV will
oced to create that atmosphere, com-
)nly called "pep." There will be a
mologue and then Terpsichore will
ie charge. The rest of the evening
II be spent in dancing. Hefresh-
5nts will be served and everything

* 11 be absolutely free. (Hard-ups
)ase note.) you will get something

.
' nothing.)
The Sigma Alpha Kappas will be in
arge of the affair and we can leave
^ them to show evervbody a good
oe.

The jinx has always been a tradition
the school and now it will become
regular university feature.
Remember, girls, October 17, 8:00
^lock, in the gym ,and don't tfail to
Pie in costume.

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD

SURPRISES MANUAL •

ATFRIDAHGAME

Amid the cheers and "oskies" of
the one hundred and fifty loyal uni-
versity supporters and the "Gold
Manual" of their opponent's backers
the "Cub" eleven of S. B. U. C. suf-
fered defeat at their first practice
game of the season last Friday. The
final score was 74-0, which placed
quite a feather in the cap of the
aspirants for the High School League
"bacon" and

^
at the same time im-

posed a severe lesson on the ethics of
football upon the boys in the blue
and gold jerseys.

The Manual Arts team is in the
pink of condition having many of
their seasoned veterans in the line
and backfield, and they bid fair to re-

peat their achievement of last year
In annexing the Southern California
High School championship.
Though outnumbered and sand-

wiched between two rooting sections
of Manualites, the S. B. U. C. backers
led by Al and Jerry, were the cause
of much favorable comment for they
made up In volume what they lacked
in numbers.
oCach Cozens is putting his men

through grilling scrimmages these
days In anticipation of reversing the
score in the practice game with Bak-
ersfield next Saturday at Bakersfield.

B

SATURDAY EXTENTION

WORK TO BEGIN SOON

,N

ILSON REPUES TO

AHACK ON "LEAGUE"

AT Y. M. C. A. CONF.

MANY COURSES OFFERED TO
THOSE DESIRING EXTRA

CREDITS

Condemning Senator Johnson for
8 stand on the League of Na-
)ns, declaring Bolshevism could be
amped out by the churches repre-
Jiting Christian civilization and ar-
nging for an extension of the Y. M.
A. in the colleges of Southern Cali-
mla, were some of the features in
e Y. M. C. A. Conference of ^the
rathern California College men at
e University of Southern California,

. Bt Saturday and Sunday. The con-
rence was held in the Y. M. C. A.
It and attended by men from Throop
Allege of Technology, Occidental Col-
ge,'' University of Redlands, Pomona
ollege, Whittier College, Univer-
ty of Southern California and the
Diversity of California— Southern
ranch. Those attending from this
ilversity were: Brooks, Williamson,
Imon, Carter, Barnwell, Wright and
,6nnson.
Addresses were made hy President
Has Evans of Occidental College, Dr.
\int of U. S, C, Dr. Kingman and
r Francis of the First Baptist
^urch. This was one of the greatest
. M. C. A. conferences ever held In
outhem California,
The purpose of this conference was

» re-study the central objective of
le College Y. M. C. A. and how to
;tain It, to become familiar with the
pproved tested methods of work in
ich department, to face thoughtfully
id courageously the world-wide de-
and for trained Christian leaders, to
rrange for Southern California col-
ge delegations to the International
M. C. A. Convention and Student

olunteer Convention, to thifijf and
•ay about the political and industrial
•isifl, and to unite the Y. M. C. A.
»rces for complete occupation of the
eld.

The conference was held at the
. -M. C, A. hut at the University of
pUthem California The opening ses-
Ign was at 12 o'clock, Saturday, Octo-
er 4. A fifty cent meal was served
t 12 o'clock. The conference was
b Intensive one and every available
our was used for lecture and dis-
ussion. The conference closed Sun-
ay. October 5, at 5 o'clock.
The committee In charge decided

ot to attempt large unrestricted
•legations but rather limited groups
f selected leaders.
After a speech by Dr. Francis in

Irhich
he declared the League of Na-

[ons represented the highest Chris-
ian ideals, and censured Senator
ohnson for opposing it, a resolution
as unanimously adopted requesting
>nator Johnson to stop his attack on
e League of Nations.
Plans were made for the Inter-
tlonal Y. M. C. A. ConvenUon at
silomar and the Student Volunteer
onvention at Des Moines. This uni-
ersity is entitled to thirteen dele-

gjates and one faculty member.
There was some talk of establish-

ing a Y. M. C. A. here for those in-
terested. From eight to ten men are
D^eeded to start the ball rolling to
tbrm a Y. M. C A. here such as they
qave at Berkeley.

The university extension courses of-

fered in Southern California were
started to meet the desire of the resi-

dents for an advanced education. The
Saturday classes especially are open
to teachers or others in professional
life who are unable to attend on other
days. The work is ao divided in clftsses

that a whole morning may be profit:

ably spent.
The usual fee for classes of 15 hours

is $5.00. There are no requirements
for entrance but all registrations must
be made at the office of the University
Elxtension, 628 Metropolitan building
before admittance to classes. Infor-

mation may also be obtained there.

A description of the courses offered
on Saturday morning at the Univer-
sity branch building follows:

Dr. Stelter has a class In Modem
Drama with selection from representa-
tive authors and in Shakespeare with
the social and historical back-groimd.
In French there is elementary and in-

termediate work, including pronouncl-
ation, memorization, poems and fables
and a study of French life. Mr. Brios
is the teacher. Commercial geography
includes the conditions and factors -of

physiography influencing every day
life and is under P*rof. Chamberlain.
The photography class is instruction

in the use of camera, developing,
practical work in taking pictures, and
will apply to both commercial and art
photography. Miss Craig offers help-
ful suggestions.

Dr. Klingburg ha^ two classes In
History one of English and Greater
Britain, emphasizing especially Ire-

land, and Historiography teaching the
English and American Historical
writers. Dr. Cleland gives the Po-
litical History of the United States.

Civic Problems gives an opportunity
for discussion of the structure of city

government and relation of city to
state. Mr. Leo Jones is the In-

structor.

A number of phases of Education
are open. Mr. Macurda in Educational
Sociology takes up the school of an
institution of society. In Educational
Development in the United States a
brief survey of the past, present and
future progress of American and Euro-
pean schoolroom work. Mr. Darsie
presents, primarily for

^
class room

teachers, the usefulness' of tests to

teachers.with view to formulating prin-

ciples regarding their use. The child's

mental processes, individual working
of the mind and behavior is the sub-
ject of child physicology with Dr.
Waddle as instructor, while Dr. Fer-
nald takes up the psychology of the
exceptional Child and presents a
course dealing with the symptoms and
treatments of mental diviation and
also the Psychologycal Principles of
elementary school subjects. Primary
or Child Education, Miss Veverlsa,
treats with the education of little chil-

dren from the nursing through eight
years of age and there is the Growth
and Development of Children pre-
sented by Dr. Hoag.
Both practical and theoretic Phy-

sical Education may be had from Mr.
Cozens and Mrs. Wallace.

m mat
All hail, Blue and Gold, thy colors unfold,
O'er loyal Califomians whose hearts are strong and bold.
All hail, Blue and Gold, thy strength ne'er shall fail.

For thee we 11 die, all hail, all hail I

All hail. Blue and Gold, to thee we shall cling,

O'er golden fields of poppies thy praises we will sing.

All hail, Blue and Gold, on breezes ye sail,

Thy sight we love, all hail, all hail

!

" i

The words and music for the above song were written by
H. W. Bingham in 1906. This song is the California University
anthem and is sung after every college gathering. It is up to
the people of this school to learn the song and to learn every
word of it if this school is to be in a true sense a part of the
University of California.

S. L C's GIVE DAKCE

FOR NEW STHDENTS

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DESIRING SYMPHONY TICKETS

The Symphony Orchestras of this city are giving special rates to
students... Student tickets may be procured from Students of the
Music Department and the Box Office on Mandoy, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Popular Concerts
Sunday Afternoon

Series of 10 Concerts
Best seats
Other seats

.$5.00

. 1.00

Symphony
Concerts Friday Afternoon^—Series of

8 Concerts
Rate to Students i..^ |2.50

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Did we dance?
Did we prance?
Did the jazzy mnsic
Everyone entrance?
Did we—ril say

We did!

That sums up the wonderfully suc-
cessful S. E. C. dance and r^eption
to new students, which came off
yesterday afternoon in gymnasium.

• After a speech of welcome by the
S. E. C. President, Helen Easton,
the dance was on. There were no
wall floiyers, as the conspicuously
badged S. E. C. girls were capable
hostesses and managed introduction
thru the time honored tagging sys-
tem. The music was god enough to
make even the faculty dance.
The gym was decked with Zinias

and the big S. E. C. banner at the
north end ofJ^he room captivated the
attention of everyone.
Of course the Umfe flew by all too

quickly, but everyone agreed that
they had had a wonderful time.

UiCRECHYK

GIFT OF $2,000,000

Edward F. Searles Presents University
With Money to Further

Education

Popular Concerts
Sunday Afternoon

2 Series of 7. Concerts Each
Best seats |6.00
Cheapest seats 1.50

Philharmonic
Saturday Evening—Series of 12 Con-

certs
Tickets :_|3.00 to |7.50

The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra has been reorganized and will begin
its series of concerts November 21st, with Adolph Tandler conductor. Mr.
Tandler has recently returned from a trip east, where he secured Otto Pauer,
formerly with the Boston Symphany Orchestra; Saslavsky, concert master
for eighteen years with New York Symphony Orchestra; William Edison,
also from New York Symphony Orchestra, and Leonardo de Lorenzo, from
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.

Th« Philharmonic Symphony Archeaira will begin its series of concerts
October 24th, with Walter Henry Roti4>€ll, conductor. Among the iki thin
who will appear as soloists this season are Rudolph Ganz, Albert Spalding,
Helen Stanley, Sophie Braslau and Leo Omstein.

STUDENTS RALLY

PARTICIPATED IN

BY UVE CROWD
YELL LEADERS PLEASED

Walk of Assembly HaU Vibrate
with Shrieks of Enthv

Cheer Makers

Many items were spoken of at Mon-
day's assembly which proved to be
the peppiest one of the year. Al and
Jerry were on the job trying to in-
still Jazz into the student body.
Jerry contributed a peppy new yell
which is as follows:

Cubs we are,
Bears we'll be.
y^- •'

"REVIVE US AGAir

Organizations and Ciubs of the Los Angeles State Normal School
1916-1917

(Taken from the files in the office of the Counselor of Women)
Student Association .. Leslie Gaynor, President
Chess and Checker Club ^ Jtoy James, President
Commercial piub : ^Dorothy Vanderburg, President
Debating Club _ ^...MaybeUe Chamberlen, President
Geography Club JClhs^ Ellen Drew, President
Home Economics Association _...?^ Cynthia Marlar, President
Kap and Bells (Dramatic Club) Jasper Lacy, President
Kindergarten Club Helen Canning, President
Manual Arts Club _ Robert Home, President
Mathematics Club —. .Jeanette Bower, President
Men's Glee Club j^ . Mr. Marcurda, Director
Newman Club„_ _^ Catherine Brennon, President
Orchestra , „, Phillipi Harding, President
Physical Education Club Bertha Wardell, President
Push and Pull Club ^ ^ Mollie Rykoff, President
Rooting Club ^ Marion Tucker, President
Rural Education Club ^ Louise H. Johnson, President
Sigma Alpha Kappa...^ ; Grace Parsons, President
Social Efficiency Club . ....Grace Mungen. President
Storytellers' CIub.._ ,^_ Mabel Bennett, President
Tennis Club „ ^ _ Emil Lamar, President
Women's Glee Club. ^ _ ...Florence Redpath, President
Y. W. C, A. _ , , Jeanette Jenkins, President

The above will show the clubs and organizations which were in existence
d'uring 1916 and 1917. During the war, a great many students left school
and the Student Body became compar^ively small. Some of the clubs were
disbanded but should be reorganized.

The editorial which appeared in the Jast "Cub" titled "School Spirit Lack-
ing; Societies Must Be Organized" was a source of considerable amusement
to the greater part of the Student Body. The above organizations already
exist and have existed for some time. As for the scTiool spirit, its making
and breaking point consists in its criticism. The only danger exists in the
wranglers who tear down instead of building ulp; Friends, let's meet the need
and offer, instead of criticism that is destructive, efforts and words that are
constructive! !

!

Men do not attain perfection by
tj-ying to do something out of the
common. Perfection is acquired by
dDing common things uncommonly
"^^n. Ernest Batchelder.

In an article by Hon. Will C. Wood
published in the Sierra Educational
News of September a review of teach-
ing conditions is given.
Among the subjects taken up are your school'is going to be, and if it

IT'S UP TO YOU
I heard It whispered round the

halls—and just a few days ago

—

that S. B. U. C. had no pep; "it sure
was awful slow—nobody did a single
thing to help^ folks have some fun;
you'd think It was a graveyard, not
a college just begun." I looked
around to see who spoke, and found
it was a girl who spent so much time
fussing to keep her hair in curl she
couldn't go to rallies; she had no time
to chat with any other lonesome girls—she never thought of that. I guess
she really thought she'd come here to
be entertained; but for true college
spirit, she was rather sadly trained.
Without a single precedent, we're
smarting up a school; we'll have to
pul! together according to the rule of
sportsmanship and learn to work
hard if we win the spirit that we hope
to show our coming rivals in the
field and forum and the art of grow-
ing pep, and likewise if we hope to
build up a real bear of a rep. School
spirit isn't manufactured all ready to
hand out—it's up to you to give your
best before you have a doubt of what

living salaries for teachers, lessons
from the war. shortage of teachers,
California teaching problems, teach-
ers unions, the vision of reconstruc-
tion, industrial democracy and co-
operation and many others of the
same nature.

seems to fail—why sing a little hard-
er when you strike the line "All
Hail." If you can't show some pep
yourself whatever else you do, don't
knock the dead you've downed your-
self—school spirit's up to you.-^
Rimes of a Real Cross Cub. >

Now the followers of Deihosthenes
have come to the conclusion that even
one day a week is on too many in a
women's vocal expression class.

At the first of the term a few men
decided that they needed a little vocal
"gymnastics" so they entered the only
available class of that kind.

It so happened that the class was
composed of about five young ladies
to every man. Naturally the men felt

a little overwhelmed.
So with the connivance of Miss

Thomas, a men's Public Speaking
class was formed. But only two days
a week could be secured and the men
were forced to endure the torment (?)
of remaining one period In the
women's class.

^Affairs went smoothly for some
time. Then the men became uneasy
again.

After considerable comment -they
have decided that even one day in
the women's class is too much. The
result has been the formation of still

another class. "What won't they do
next?" The latest product is a "Men's
Parliamentary Law Class," meeting
very early every Tuesday morning.
As the men express it, "Itl's a relief

to get into a class without any
women."
But never mind, girls, they are the

worst hypocrites on the face of the
earth.

The University of California has
recently received a gift of two mil-
lion dollars from Edward F. Searles,
to be used for the benefit of educa-
tion. Many suggestions have been
put forth as to how the money shall
be spent, but perhaps the most timely
of these is that made by the City
and County School Superintendent
for a broader state program for
teacher training in the University of
California.

The Committee on Committees re-
quested James A, Barr to formulate
by resolution a general demand on
the part of the school authorities of
California for a more extensive pro-
gram in the School of Education at
Berkeley. Mr. Baer points out in a
speech which he delivered presenting
th^^ —r i^ri iiim iiiwiaii i h t^
go East for higher training, since ade-
quate courses are not offered in the
state university.
Since 1913 the University of Cali-

fornia has authorized a School of
Education wherein professional
<;ourses are offered for students pre-
paring to teach in secondary schools
and colleges, for graduates of normal
schools who are preparing for fur-
ther elementary work, and for stu-
dents preparing to teach in depart-
ments of education in universities,
in normal schools, or to do research
work. The increased demand for
teachers, however, has proved that
the University of California is inad-
equately equipped for teacher train-
ing. It is significant that in the
year 1918 forty thousand dollars was
set aside to be used by the Depart-
ment of Education, while five hundred
thousand was the sum devoted to
the Agricultural Department

Naturally the question arises as to
why education should be thus slight-
ed. Mr. Barr notes that every other
department in the school has its
buildings, laboratories, etc., while edu-
cation has been forced to struggle
along with practically no aid. He
also observes that every other sec-
tion of the country has its efficient
educational • school, \^hlle the West
alone seems to be neglected in this
line.

I
In concluding his address Mr. Ban-

presents the resolution that since
teachers are needed more than ever;
since other scjiools are better
equipped, and since California is not
adequately equipped, the City and
County School Superintendents peti-
tion the Board of Regents to use the
Searle's gift for the School of Edu-
cation, by providing suitable build-
ings, laboratories, libraries and mu-
seums for the use of this- depart-
ment.

Th
cheei _^
they . ..^„ trimwLj. They certainly
played well for the time they had
practiced. The team Is going to 'work
hard and we are going to stanid by
thsnL

\

Mr. Haralson spoke of what i "All
-Hail" means to the University stu-
dents at Berkeley. A motion was
brought up In regard to changing the
"Big Oskie." However Dr. Miller told
of what this yell really means to the
Califomians, so it was voted on and
passed that the yell remain as H is.

The assembly showed that the
school as a whole has good s<)hool
spirit, but there are still a few knock-
ers who are advised to sell their ham-
mers and buy horns.
After some lively jazz contributed

by Miss Ruth Phillips, the meeting
was brought to a close with a grand
and glorious serpentine. Let us hope
that we will have more of these
assemblies.

STDDENTS TO RECEIVE

VALUABLE LECTURE

(aovernment Representative to Give
Series of Talks on the "Worki

of a Weather Man"

Dr. Ford A. Carpenter will give the
first of a series of lectures during
the regular assembly on Monday,
October 13, on the "Work ot a
Weather Man." In this talk he iwlll
show the practical application of me-
teorology.

Dr. Carpenter has been the official
Givemment representative in charge
of the United States weather bureau
at San Diego and more recently in
Los Angeles. Now he is continiing
his work as a weather man in the
Chamber of Commerce and holds the
position of consulting specialist of
metierology. He has written several
well-known books following this line
and frequently during the terms
classes in physiography are sent to
the bureau to see at first hand the
apparatus used in forecasting weathe
apparatus used in forecasting weather.

REAL "LUNCH COURSE"
IS FINALLY A FACT

Sanitary Noon Meals to Be Eaten
During Hygiene Lecture

The proverbial "Lunch Course"
which each frosh hears so much of
from his advisors, but hitherto haa
never found materialized, has at last
been discovered. With the advent of
Hygiene 1 being "served" at 12
o'clock noon until 1, the campus pub-
lic at last can enjoy lectures with
their meals. And what could be more
sanitary than to eat one's ham sand-
wich, done up in the purest of oil

paper, with words of advice about
hygiene coming from the platform.

Indeed, the idea of taking one's
noon nourishment in class is about
to be a thing of the present instead of
a dream of the future, but it is hoped
that those so doing will have kind-
ness of heart enough for the janitors
and the classes following later in the
day, to pick up their waste oil paper,
their paper sacks and crusts of bread
from the floor, and that they will re^

frain from bringing either peanut
butter or limburger sandwiches.

—

Daily Californian.

Big rumors of coming social events
from the Kindergarten Department are
as follows: There are over a hun-
dred and they are planning many so-
cial gatherings for the term.

Just at present, getting up a stnnt
for High Jinks, <Hallowe'en means a
party, and—oh, just lots of things are
going to happen.

But, above all, the kindergarteners
wish every one to know that they are
for the University, and all its activi-
ties, one hundred per cent strong, ind
that every one is cordially invited to
visit in our bungalow.

U. S. C TO HAVE NEW SITE

If I cannot do great things I can
A workman is known by his work. * do small things in a great way.

With simple ceremony, ground
was broken Monday for the new
1500,000 administration building to
be erected by the University of
Southern California at Thirty-sixth
street and University avenue. Dr.
George F. Bovard, president of t>e
university, turned the first spade of
earth and made a brief address, in
which he outlined the university's
aims and referred to the erection pf
the new building as one of the most
important educational steps taken In
Southern California in many y^ars.

Participating in the ceremony
vere Dr. Thomas B. gtowell, dean
emeritus of the school of educca-
tion; William B. Bowen, represent-
ing the board of trustees of the
university; Claude Reeves, president
of the student body, and John
Parkinson, architect of the building.
Present alsp were a large number of
students, who, at the close of the
ceremony, joined in singing the uni-
versity song, "Alma Mr.ter."
The cornerstone of the new build-

ing will be laid with appropriate
ceremonies. Tuesday afternoon Oct.
14. Bishop Adna W. Leonard will
preside and deliver the principal
address. The general contract has
been let and construction will be
pushed as rapidly as the material is
delivered. It is expected that the
building will be-^ completed in fifteen
months.

J. Stitt Wilson, who addressed the
University a week ago Thursday,
also spoke in answer to Senator
Johnson at Clune's Auditorium Sun-

* day.
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"WE'VE GOT THE PEF'; SLOGAN

TO MAKE IINIYERSTTY BEST

In looking over the history of such far famed institutions as

Berkeley, Columbia, Princeton, or any one of a dozen of others, one is

impressed by the fact that when they first struggled into existence

certain laudable customs and practices were started, which have be-

come traditions that the present student bodies hold as their most
cherished possessions. Each one of us should likewise aid in estab-

lishing customs which will endear this university to its students as

nothing else can.

We are, in a certain sense, pioneers, because it is on us that the

welcome ^turden of establishing this, our university, devolves. How-
ever, ive -can readily avoid the mistakes of the pioneer by borrowing
and adapting to our own needs the traditions which we may fancy of

other universities. It is with this thought in mind that the following

practices, which are traditional in some of the most famous institu-

tions of learning, are unblushingly appropriated and offered for the

approval of this student body.

The next batch of freshmen being green, which is as it should be,

would no doubt appreciate their inferiority the more if it were

forcibly brought home to them. This might very well be done by ex-

cluding them from certain parts of the campus or certain benches,

which might be reserved for upper classmen and appropriately named.
The present lowly infants would, no doubt, be greatly benefited if

certain distinctive headgear were adopted by (each class, in order

that they might know when they are gazing upon the intellectual

countenance of an upperclassman and when at a mere freshie, like

themselves.

Each one of us ought to get behind our university and boost it

together with this ^adition idea. Make it more than an idea, make
it a fact! Don't use the slogan **Get some pep,** use tlie slogan

*'We've got the pep!" and you'll begin to realize you're attending

one of the best universities in existence.
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STAFF RENDERS POST MORTEM

ON MANUAL VS. CUB GAME

"WE MUST KEEP THE FAITH WITH THOSE WHO LIB IN
FLANDERS FIELDS.

"

It Is always a wise plan to add a little praise along with the

**hot shots" in a column like this. Besides pleasing your readers it is

usually good policy.

The attendance at the game last Friday was decidedly satis-

factory. What mattered it that Manual administered what is usually

termed a ** crushing defeat'*? What mattered it that our sweat-

begrimed ** pigskin chasers'' were stopped again and again? The

fact remains that within the first few weeks of the opening of the

new university, a team was put into the field and an enthusiastic

school turned out to support it.

Who worries about the outcome of the game? The important

thing is that the team was there, fighting like veterans, the college

was there in force, and more important still, the true California spirit

was there.

The number of rooters at the game, the enthusiasm they dis-

played, the game fight put up by the team, all served to make the

occasion of the ** Cub's'* first game something to be proud of.

Certainly our friends in Berkeley need not be ashamed of their

new branch. They could ask nothing better than the spirit shown
last Friday.

Congratulations, energetic *'Cubs" and **may you have many
more of 'em."

9Mll»y B0U.OCIC
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KOMIC KOLUMN
A LITTLE NONSENSE

By Phillip Space

Once a little peach there was,
Green as green can he,

And it hung from the tip of a swing-
ing bough.

That belonged to an apple tree.

One day a knight came riding by
And spied our peach so green.

"Aha." quoth he. "I'U take a bite,

I feel a trifle lean."

He took a bite of the little peach.
And soothed his appetite.

But, woe is me, before the night,

Our knight had passed from sight, i

The new Constitution is about to make its first bow to the Student

Body. Wonder if there is going to be a repetition of the League of

Nations fight before its ratification.

The score was 74 to 0. But whats the difference? The team had

74 points worth of real experience.

HOWLS OF THE CUB

Cast glimmers on this rippling rhyme, and stuttering style of news;

And gaze upon the week's events as seer and heard by Mum.
The girlies have a high Jinks spree next week, and fun we ween,
n^s only for girls they aay; but will no men be seen?*

With Jazz and ginger yesterdayr we scudded, 'round the floor.

That S. E. C. is Jakft for sure, let's holler loud for more.
Last Monday at the scheduled time we gathered in the haJI,

Unequaied pep and spirit raged and knockers took a fail*

The football team is straining points to snatch the coming game;
Three score and fourteen points to naught, buck up and back the name.
Fresh news comes in from way up Norths the Southern Branch's Hub,
An ad or news will help the staffw—rThe California Cub.

WHAT 18 THE CAMPUS FOR?

Last week a couple of couples were
seen wandering leisurely around the

campus, enjoying the sixth sense of

human existence, despite the envious

glances of some of the more bashful

ones. This week, several happy
couples have followed their "a-pair-

ing" example. The campus is at last

acquiring the atmosphere of a real

university.
However, as Dr. Moore so truth-

fully stated, before our "Queening
Department" will be accredited at

Berkeley we must do 25 per cent

better than our supposedly more
talented brothers and sisters up north.

It would be hypocrisy not to deny
that in "that little art" which goes

so far in sweetening "the darker side

of our lives," our students are pecu-

liarly adept. Now, what we must do
is to get all our heads together and
work for that 26 per cent. What
could be sweeter?
Queening may seem to some Of the

unromantic old fossils of this institu-

tion of higher learning an unneces-

sary evil. But did they ever consider

the psychological effect on the stu-

dent of walking through a beautiful

campus with an equally beautiful girl?

"True lovers may be few, but not

far between."—^V. B.

RED BRICKS
As the delectable sardine of our table

Is squose into its can;
So the brick of our buildings

Is squose into the wall.

Each brick has squealed so loHdIy
To its neighbor,
"Quitsteppin'onmyfeet and pokin'mein

theribs!"
Until each has turned all red.

STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

They call us only cubs, but when
you hear us yell,

You'll think a great big bear is loose

and growling just like—well.

We must not say, we do not cuss, but

when we play a game,
The fellows on the other side will tell

you Just the same.

OUR UNIVERSITY A B C'S

A is for All of us, old and new.
B is for Boys, of which there are few.

C is for "Co-op/' our own book store.

D is for Doers, may there be more.
E is for Elarly-bird to class never late.

F is for Faculty, good and sedate.

G is for Glee Club, we think they can sing.

H is for Honor, we know they will bring.

I is for Interest, in our fine school.

J is for Jazz, at our parties a rule.

K is for Knowledge, which we hope to galn.-

L is for Library, to use in doing the same.
M is for Mail-boxes out in the hall.

N is for NO Noise, good conduct in all.

O is for Opportunities, all around they be.

P is for Pep with a big capital P.

Q is for Quitters, they don't belong here.
R is for Rallies, we'll have through the year.
S is for Sports, oh yes, we can play.
T is for Tests, that may bring us dismay.
U is for University, may it continue to grow.
V is for Vacations, we all like them I know.W is for Waiters, carry them back in the caff.

X is for Anything that will give us a good laff.

Y is forYells, make them big and strong.
Z is for Zest, in helping our school along.

The scene was a clasd in Browning.
Sombemess filled the air.

Each student, with the look of one
drowning,

Spoke his piece and went back to his

chair.

Up one row and down another,

The relentless Miss Thomas did go.

Each person had his life's opportunity

His expression to a powers to show.

At last Vicky Evans was summoned;
He walked to the front with a grin.

"My piece isn't Browning," he said.

There was no phasing him.

He started; the room became silent.

Then laughter burst out with a roar.

All despondency over failures

Went scampering out of the door.

"Poor Aphrodite hasn't even a
nightie."

That was the ^openingUne.
Then other poor statues were fated.

Made ridiculous, from the sublime.

OVERHEARD IN
THE MUSIC STORE

"Dear .Uttlc Boy of Mine:"
"Somehow I Can't Forget You" and

"It's Never Too Late to be Sorry."

"Don't You Remember" when we met
"Underneath the Stars" that night

"In the Sweet Long Ago"? "Honey,
if You Only Knew" that "I Love You
More for Losing You a While," you
would meet me "Some Sunday Morn-
ing" -^Where the Morning Glories

Grow.**
"Tell me" "What Have I Done to

Make You Stop Loving me"? "You're

still an Old Sweetheart of Mine" and
"While You're Away" "My Thoughts
are All of You." '"Some Day" "I'll

Think of You and Maybe You will

Think of Me" and the "Smiles,"

"Tears," "Kisses,"
"
'N Everything."

Have you "Memorte8"-of "The Dark-

town Strutters' Ball" when we danced

"The Blue Ridge Blues"? "It Seems
to Me" "The World Began When I

Met You" and **! Hate to Lose You,

I'm so Used to You Now."
"I know What it Means to be Lone-

some" but "I'm Satisfied" if you send

me "Just a Word of Sympathy."
"Dear Heart," "After All" "I'm a

Jazz Baby" and "When You see An-

other Sweetie Hangin' Around" you'll

sayr"I Want My Old Girl Back." "If

Yom ^er Get Lonely," •'Remember"

*Tro Waiting for You." "Friends"

and ^Sweethearts" call me the

"Vamp" and a "B^lue-Eyed, Blond-

Haired, Heart-Breaking Baby Doll,"

although "I Want to be Good But My
Eyes Won't Let Me."

•"Sweetheart," "One Sweet Day" on

the "Beautiful Ohio," "You Made Me
Love You." "Johnny's in Town"
but "I Ain't Got Nobody Much"
and "Somebody Misses Somebody's
Kisses."

I know "The Curse of an Aching
Heart" but "Tell Me Why" "I Don't

Want to Get Well."

"I'm Not Jealous" but I wonder
"Whose Little Heart Are You Break-

ing Now?" And "In My Dreams" "I

Hear You Calling Me." "Pal o'

Mine," "Kiss Me Again." "Good-bye,

Good Luck, God Bless You" "Until

We Meet Again."

"I Love You, I Love You, I Love

Dear Fire Brand:

An inquisitive person wants to

know why certain freshman couples

must sit in the back of the auditorium

during assembly and converse in

undertones. It is hard to hear from
the back anyway, without having
such keen competition.

It is not a case^ of greenness on the

part of those guilty but . one of ex-

ceeding rudeness, not only to those

obliged to sit near, but the speaker
also.

If queening must go on that hour,

I suggest it be carried on outside the

halls of the University.

A BOOSTER.

Booster: We'll have to use the

left balcony as a "queeners" gallery.

Perhaps we can get a Faculty mem-
ber, Miss Seamen, Professor Howe or

Dr. Allen, to chaperon such "queen-

ers." We certainly cannot have such
carrying on in the back of the as-

sembly hall!

FIRE BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand:

Could not the flag in the center of

the cafeteria be raised slightly?

Not only does flag etiquette require

the flag to be hung above the height

of the head, but the inconvenience
of bumping into it is sometimes
annoying. PATRIOTIC.

Patriotic: I'm |flad sOmeone had
the gumption to notice the flag in the

cafeteria. If several students become
imbued with such patriotic fervor the

flag will go up.
FIRE BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand:

I missed the game last Friday be-

cause I had to attend classes. Do
you think it is right to hold classes

during a school game?
TROUBLED.

Troubled: It is all right to hold

classes if the Fiv^dlty so wish, but it

is not all right to attend such classes.

Of course the team cannot win unless

loyally supported by the student body.

Whenever there is a game ditch your
classes and advise your professor to

do the same. The sight of your two
bright faces will add to the eflElciency

of the players one hundred per cent.

FIRE BRAND.

You. >t •MART."

Well Vic, we really believe
You deserve a vote of thanks.
For Miss Thomas may forget

marks,
Perchance

!

our

A collection will have to be taken
up to furnish a derrick to help stu-

dents Uft their "Short History of the

United States" on the car.

A.-^We are planning on a pin for

the Home Economics Department.
Have you any suggestions?

B.—Let's have a rolling pin.

Prof. Darsie in Logic: "Now we
come to the logical conclusion that

anything that wears feathers is a

bird."

One nig-ht to escape the oppressive

atmosphere of th6 apartment parlor

they drifted quite naturally to the

good greeii grass, the soft shadows,

the goldfished pond, and arched walks

of the University grounds.

Just when the beauty of the place

began to make their hearts swell with

civic pride, along came the night-

watchman to say "Move on!"

Robbie Joe: "I always look in the

marriage license columns to see if any

of my old beaus are married."
7—I'm always looking In the birth

notices to see If anyorre has been born

lately that I knovyr.

With the relapse of swat-the-fly cam-

Daigns we may again turn our atten-

tion to the fall Anti-Blackjack Move-
i^ient.

Dear Fire Brand:

I teach in the Training School. You
know how many little things there

are to look after when you finish

teaching. There are always questions

to answer, material to put away,

boards to clean, absence slips to look

after, etc. Then I have to dash wildly

over to the gym and dress. Of course

I am usually late, but the instructor

makes no allowance for the fact that

I just come from teaching. I can't

help being late, so what shall I do?

DISTRESSED.
Distressed: Frst I would explain

the matter carefully to the instructor.

If she understands the situation

thoroughly I am sure she will be
reasonable.
But in case she is not, call on me

in -the Cub office. We will take the

matter to higher authorities.

FIRE BRAND.

A TWIN THERE WAS
The little townlet of Comston nest-

led sleepily among the green velvet

hills. The sun, sparkling like a great

jewel set la a clear blue dome* shone

warmly down on the glistening laV.e

to which the town owed its existence.

The bees hummed a sleepy tune, the

birds sang their sweetest song and the

crickets chirped wearily. It was only

two in the afternoon, but the village

folk could not have been quieter at

midnight.
Ernest looked about the quiet,

peaceful scene with a look of disgust.

"Gee, what a swell place this Is for

a feller!" He gazed longingly down
the dusty road, hoping to see some
signs of life, but saw none.

"Why did Ernestine have to go to

town today and leave me alone with

nothing to do? ^ee! I're got an

idea."
Ernest turned hand springs into his

twin sister's bedroom and begaa ex-

amining her wardrobe. "I'll pretend

I'm Ernestine and go see Martha
Brown."

Ernestine's pink gingham had short

sleeves, "which would never do for a
fellow with sunburned arms." thought

Ernest. Her smoc^ was too thin, her

middy too plain. Then he found his

sister's new party dress of pink silk

covered with filmy lace, looped and

draped over the pink silk with tiny

pink rosebuds.
"This has some class, I'll say! Mar-

tha has never seen it. I'll dol! up
good and proper and just say that I

wanted to show It to her. Girls are

always toting their new clothes i

about." i

It took Ernest a full half hour to'

get the white lace adjusted over the

pink silk. PutUng on her hat, he sur-

veyed himself in the mirror. His big

feet stuck out from under the delicate

pink of the dress and a straight lock

of hair strayed from under the nar-

row brim.
"I'll just have to get my enormous

feet into her tiny slippers and curl

my hair." Earnest put the curling irons

on to heat and then sat down to n^ad.

A few minutes later he took the irons

out blazing hot and put them into his

hair immediately. There was a biimt
smell and then a shower of burnt hair.

Ernest looked ruefully at the short,

frizzy hair in the middle of his fore-

head. His next attemptJeft the hair

as straight as ever. After a h|ilf

hour's struggle he had several carls

just like Ernestine's.

Next he tried to put on Ernestine's

slippers. How little they were and
how they hurt his feet! He struggled

heroically and at last the slippers

stretched and his feet compressed iaito

the small space.

He looked -tn the mirror and there

saw a good resemblance of Ernestine.

"But something is wrong with my
complexion. Gee whizz! I forgot the

powder. Girls' dolling up sure is sqme
complicated, I'll say."

Ernest's heart sank as he approach-

ed Martha's house. What if after! all

his pains, for his feet were hurting

him dreadfully, he should make some
blunder and ruin all his plans? "Oh,
EIrnestine, I'm so glad to see you." ESr-

nest blushed to the roots of his hair

as Martha kissed liim. He had had
no idea that Martha and his sister

were so friendly.

"Why so dolled up?"
"This is my new party dress. I just

wanted you to see it, and now I gu;es8

I'd better go back." Ernest's feet hurt
unmercifully.

"It is a love of a dress and I sup-

pose you're afraid you will tear It.

But .you must let Victor see you in it.

You're too cute for words, and he's

been wanting to see you ever since

he unexpectedly dropped in for the
week end. Vic, here's Ernestine.''

"Hello, how's the girl? How pr^ty
we are today!"

-'^^

Ernest blushed furiously and gxwe
an awkward little laugh.

"Here comes Rosalie and Mary," 'an-

nounced Martha as she danced towkrd
the gate.

Ernest wondered how many more
girls were going to arrive, and if t^ey
would all kiss him. He vaguely won-
dered why girls had ever been created.

"Won't you take your hat off and
stay awhile?" Victor asked Ernest.

"Oh, no, no. I must be going back.

The dress
—

"

"Of course, you don't want to spoil

the dress. I'll walk over with you,**

Ernest wanted to run out the back
way and so avoid the girls. But of

course, Victor had to lead him ri^t
into their midst.

"Ernestine, I never saw you looking

so pretty before," exclaimed Rosalie.

"Some compliment for the real KJm-
estine," thought Ernest.
Mary embraced him. Earnest won-

dered if girls were always so aiily;

fellows never were. t

Once out in the fields, Ernest m^nt
to explain all to Victor. But Vi«tor

began murmuring soft things about
love. . )

'

"Ernestine, I don't know how to oro-

pose, but—

"

*a should think you don't!" Enieat
snapped. He did hope Victor wculd
stop his silly talk.

"I must know that you are niine

before I go back to college. I ckn't

live—. Why; w-who is this?"

Ernestine stepped up.

I '
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Dear Fire Brand:
Would it not be possible to put

copies of the Cub in the teachers'

boxes? It would make a little more
work foD the staff but would be a

great convenience for the faculty.

FACULTY.
Faculty:

You must be one of the Faculty
slackers, who has not yet paid the

Cub subscription fee of 50 cents. No
Faculty member who has not paid

will receive papers in their box. All

those who have paid receive tieir

papers regularly. Pay your duesi!

FIRE BRANEI.
Miss Fire Brand:
We are all very much intereste<< in

the football team and are backing ft

with lots of pep. The other day
|
we

went over to play Manual. We're [not

worrying so much over the scorej be-

cause we'll surely beat them next

time. But what puzzles us is that a

school of its size and reputation

should be so lacking in manners and
etiquette that it fails to provide room
on the bleachers for its guests. 4^an

you explain this? I

TILUB.
Tlllie:

I

I cannot explain Manual's breach
of etiquette. You will have to ask
them for an explanation. It certainly

needs one!
\

» FIRE BRANDt
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The Sigma Alpha Kappa girls enter-

tained with a luncheon in the Tower
Room last week. Chocolate was
served by the members, and after a

Jolly conversation all the way around,

a short talk was given by Miss Math-
ewson, concerning the furtherance of

college spirit.

The Norbeck girls were hostesses
last Saturday evening at a charming
informal dance at their house on Mel-
rose Avenue.
The majority of the boys invited

were from school, so it was an excel-

lent opportunity for all to get acquaint-

ed and the whole affair was a decided
success.

Helen Hitchcock acted as hostess at

a luncheon at the Athletic Club last

Saturday afternoon^ honoring Miss
Mary Dockweiler and Mrs. Helen Dar-
Q)ody.

Later, with the two misses Hitch-
cock, the guests enjoyed the Orpheum.

*rhe Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority en-

Joyed a delectable dinner given by Ed-
wina Caldwell at her home on 4l8t

and Vermont Ave.

The Co-op. ha« found a new book-
keeper in the personage of Caroline
Hill.

Over a hundred women wish to

thank Charles Walters for his assist-

ance at the fountain Monday.

Mattie Rowley played the wedding
marcf for a friend. Good for Mattie.

Katherine Fsust was called upon
for a fancy dance at the Gl^e Club
party. Some dance, Katherine.

Rose IMorrero passed a pleasant
week-end in San Diego last week.

Miss Wright of the Music depart-
ment has been ill the past few days.

Miss Blewitt attended the Glee Club
party last Friday dressed as a little

girl, in red dress, socks and shoes.

Sarah Fletcher was heard to say
that she would have to drop English
to take Social Activity.

0xQmi}ationfi

S. A.'s ORGANIZE
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

The first Senior A assembly was
held last Thursday afternoon. The
purpose of the meeting was primarily

to organize the class, so after a brief

welcome from the Senior A's' best

friends, Miss Porter and Dr. Waddle,
the elections were on.

The results were as follows: Ruth
Whitzel, President; Mary Docweiler,

Vifa^resident; lone Welsh, Secre-

tary, and Aldine Blair, Treasurer.
The Senior A class feel proud to

hive such capable and prominent
girls at its head and enthusiastically

welcomed its new president who has

been known for her splendid work in

both the Glee Club and S. E. C's.

Many social events were discussed

and at no late date expect to be
carried out.

The Manual Arts Alumni party will
be held October 18, 1919, at Manual
in the Gymnasium. All former Man-
ual students are welcome.

The Membership Department of the
Y. W. C. A. leaves Friday for a jaunt
into Sierra Madre canyon where the
members will enjoy a house party
until Sunday evening.

PRE-MEDICS HOLD ELECTION

Open house to all girls who spend
the week-end on the campus will be
held Sunday afternoon at the House
of the Blue Triangle, 659 Heliotrope
Drive, from four to seven o'clock. All
women students are most cordially in-

vited to spend the afternoon there
and have a good time together.

«<
'A peach of a time"—^that's what

the Physical Ed. Department had last

Thursday^ at their picnic and wienie
roaat
However, the only comment the Se-

niors make upon the baseball game
they played against the Juniors is that
it went so slowly that they lost track
of the score, which means—you've
guessed it—that the Juniors won.

The idea of a regular "kid" party
was very charmingly carried out at
the Glee Club dance at Dot Adams'
home last Friday night. Besides all

the girls being in youngsters' cdothing,
amateur stunts were enjoyed, and best,
of all for the refreshments the girls
contentedly sucked lemons through
stick candy and nibbled at animal
crackers.
The old members were delighted to

have one of their best friends, Miss
Romandy (Marguerite Bitteiai) meet
the new members and be with them
again, if only for an evening.
Helen Harden's birthday was cele-

brated last Monday night by a mouth-
watering dinner given by her friends,
Mary Keen, Clara Blazeckl and Mar-
garet Kissler at their school home at
066 N. Berendo street.

The Men's Glee Club had their first

meeting Tuesday in the Music Hall.

About' two-thirds of the members were
absent. A little Jasz, you absent ones.

lona Welch and Helen K. Smith
have been doing Americanization
work in the beauty culture line.

Won't they practice it on a few of

our boys here?

Some famous high school person-
ages are among us. A few of them
are: Chuck Marston, cracker-Jack
Manuals Arts yell leader; Philip
Wemette, editor Glendaie "Expul-
sion;" Dale Stoddard, editor Manual
Arts "Artisan.'

Russell Sloane, former student body
president of the Normal, is teaching
day and night school. He plans on
attending Berkeley next year.

Mrs. Mabel Thompson was the host-
ess Sunday evening at a delightful
dinner at her home in Santa Monica.
Her guests were Ernestine White, Myr-
tle "Scott, Eve Elkin, Blanche Bicker-
ton, L.eroy Enincan, Bob Tedford and
Harry Lenard.

Among the sororities which gave
rushing parties laat week are the
Sigma Alpha Kappas. They had a tea
yesterday at the Mary Louise tea
shops.

Miss R. Richardson of the Manual
Arts department has been out of
school this week on account of ill-

ness.

Everyone in the halls is asking
who's who in the Beck House , and
where the girls get such a variation

of dresses. And yet the girls seem
to be about the same si^e. We
wonder!

Miss Neena Wiloughby, a former
student of the Normal School, is now
teaching at the Los Angeles Chil-

dren's Home, and her ambition is to

become the matron of a children's

home.

The Delta Phi sororfty gave a rush-
ing party for prospective members at
the home of Mary Jewette.
Nadlne Crowley and Betty Wieman

icted as maids (part of their pledges)
uid entertained the members with
stunts. The girls rushed were:
Blanche Backerton, Lois Stratton,
'Catherine Stewart, Helen Sears, Mil-
ired Benfield, Thelma Tryce, Virginia
3oan and lAicile Garringer.

Marjorie Needham and Samuel
Bender, prominent in the Spanish
Club, are the stars in a little skit to

be given the evening of the 11th be-

fore the Spanish Teachers Association
of the city. The play is titled "Una
Escena de Familia," and will be ren-

dered entirely in Spanish.
The two have been reheafsing at

the hoB^e of Miss Henry, faculty ad-

visor for the Spanish Club.

The Alpha Tau 25eta sorority gave
I dancing party in the tower room.
it was not a rush party bnt a "get
icquainted" gathering for some of the
iew girls.

The girls are going to have a house
)arty in the near future.

A tea was given at the Athletic
:Jlub by the Theta Phi Delta sorority
ast Saturday.

The School of Home liconomlcs had
i very delightful picnic in Westlake
*ark Wednesday afternoon. The Jolly
^arty of students- and faculty left in
groups for the park anj met there at
our o'clock.

Games were played and boating en-
oyed by all. Everyone leclared that
he **eats" were the most delicious
hey had ever partaken of at a picnic.
Phey included frankfurters, buns,
loughnuts, coffee and— ice cream
i^hich was a special treat of the
UcuHy of the department.
Those present all agree that a pic-

lic Is Just the thing to help school
na'ams forget their cares.

All Hail! News! News! One branch
of activities has real live pep and
snap! The first meeting of the pre-

medics was held Wednesday to elect

officers and organize a society. The
idea is to start a club such as that

in progress in Berkeley at the present
time. They get together for informal
good times, to compare possible notes

and to have a better feeling of good
fellowship. The officers are: Presi-

dent, Mr. Porter, and Secretary, Miss
Fisher.
Every pre-medic show up with some

life at the next meeting which is to

be next Monday.

KAP AND BELLS
The first meeting of the Kap and

Bells was held October 3rd. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Presi-

dent, John McManus; Secretary, Mary
Dockweiler; treasurer, Jessie Boyd;
Cub reporter, Juanita Wright
A limited number of students will

be admitted to the club and those wish-

ing to try out for the waiting list may
make an appointment with Miss Thom-
as, the club director, in room 113,

Millspaugh Hall. The club meets on
Tuesdays at 4:15.

The newly organized Spanish Club
held its second meeting today. The
club was named El Osito Elspanol,

which when translated is, "The Span-
ish Cub, the suggestion of one of the

members. Dr. Miller was voted into

El Osito as an honorary member.
The constitution, which was pre-

pared by a committee appointed for

that purpose, was read, adopted and
signed. Meetings are to be held every
second Wednesday. The next meet-
ing, on October: 22nd, will include a
social program.
Membership in thU club is open to

every one who has two years or more
of Spanish, and a pleasant as well lis

profitable time is promised to all.

The office of the appointment sec-
retary is a very busy place. Since
the opening of the school year^ Sep-
tember 2, calls for one hundred sixty-

nine teachers have come in. Only
nine of the positions have been filled

so far.

l^fCKLD^S CREATE^
5KOE VALUER*

What did Zulelme Root get for a
favor at the recent wedding of her
cousin?

Miss Porter, appointment secretary,

left for the mountains Monday. She
expects to be on her vacation for

three weeks.

«n

The Education 10 classes have been
arranged so that the new students

may become acquainted with the Uni-

versity. Miss Fargo, the head libra-

rian of the University library, spoke
to the students on "How to use the

Library." After giving them many
hints as to where and how to find

books, she took them to the library

and let them roam around until they

were satisfied that they would have
no further trouble in locating what
they wanted.

What is that white building back
of the training school?" is the ques-

tion that all freshies ask. It is the
kindergarten department, where the^

little tots are inaugurated into school
life. There are fifty children enrolled

this year, and one glance into the

big airy room will prove to you that

everybody is busy and happy. They
are planting gardens now, also mak-
ing clay fish and paper chains. Such
"hard," though interesting work gives

them an appetite for the daintily

served luncheon of crackers and milk
that is given to them before they go
home.
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The School of Music presented the
Irst of its series of interesting pro
Crams Wednesday afternoon in the
ecital hall of the Fine Arts building.
'Iss Leta Nash, dramatic soprano,
j d s, new member of the department,
• e two groups of songs, the Mac-

^eU group was especially well re-

3d. Ruth Phillips was the ac-
anlst. Wilhelmina Rector, artist
of Van der Berg and a well
favorite of this school, gave
p of modem compositions in-

Saint Saens, Palmgren and

day afternoon the music
sc. loomed Its new members.
yL* "it gave a short history of
the of Music, the number of
stui "> have attended, positions
now V graduates, etc. Mrs.
Hew. ew president of the de-
partff ^ short talk, expressed
her ai the rapidly increasing
depart: i invited the girls to
have a tea and join in the
Informa which concluded the
afternooi ires.

Unless the weather man Is unkind,

there will be big doings at Westlake
Park, Wednesday, October 15. The
Y. W. C. A. Is holding its first mem-
bership supper at the park picnic

grounds. All members—new and old

—and all who are considering mem-
bership are urged to take part.

Those who are going are asked to

meet at the House of the Blue Tri-

angle, 6 51> Heliotrope Drive, at 4:30,

with a cup and a dime, and a big

appetite, all of which, will bo taken

to the wienie bake.

Our peppy library staff breaks into

the society column this week with a

luscious welnie roast at Griffith Park.

The picnic was last Tuesday afternoon

and those that enjoyed the roast were
the Misses Fargo, Phillips, McLean,
lAke, Johnson, Hughes and Mrs. Wil-

liams.
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Miss Tevilla Hurlbut of Pasadena,
former student of the Southern
Branch of the University of Califor-

nia, became the bride of Alvin D.

Dunn of this city, last Thursday
evening at the Pasaden^ Christian

church.
The bride was beautifully gowned

in white satin and carried a bouquet
of pink rosebuds with maiden hair

fern.

The bridesmaids. Misses Zuleime
Root, Mary Keen, Helen Harden, Elta

Rowe, Grace Pyle and Marjorie Swezy,
were exquisite in gowns of pastel

shades of pink lavender and green.

.Each attendant carried a bouquet of

pink rosebuds.
Following the ceremony the bridal

party and a few relatives and friends

enjoyed a reception at the Hurlbut
home, 587 Summit avenue, Pasadena.

HOME ECONOMICS
a la Freshman

One day
'P

™
A Self important

* * ^le

Freshman
^^^ *fr ^^

Took Oyster soup
*• * *

In our
^* •^^ ^*

Cafeteria
^ i|f> 4»

And, He Protesteth to

* * ^H-

Knox
^ m ^^

That there were
m m >iii

No Oysters
* 111 *

In it.

^ ^ ^k

Knox replieth

^H- # *"

Of course not,

* ^(f *•

Son;
^ m ^

if you ordered
^ '^ "^

Cottage cheese,
tif m ^

Would you
^ ^ ^

Expect
^ ^ Ht

To find a
m m m

' Cottage
^ ^ ^

In it?

^ m 'fn

I thank you
*• ^|P *

CASEY B.

Open •venina* by appoiiitment

POSTAL STUDIO
Portraits, Coloring, Postals

Copies, Enlargementi

ClAlCEiniT.lr. 217

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goodty Notions and
MenU Furniskinffs

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

I

Newcomb s Corset Shop
533 S<K Broadway

The exclusive corset house

We arc prepared to supply every need in corsetry. Schooji,

athletic, sports, motoring, dress and servicable every-day sort.

I
s

"IN ROOM 107''

SIGN IN A LAUNDRY WINDOW
Don't kill your wife; let us do your

dirty work for you.

Miss Lois Stratton entertained a
number of friends at a delightful

luncheon last Saturday. The after-

noon was spent in playing croquet and
singing. Among those present were
Emily Bell, Helen Wells, Mary Jewett,

Ruth Gentle and Courtney Crawford.

Hear ye, hear ye: Commencing next
week, our restaurant will serve Gravy
and Potatoes instead of Potatoes and
Gravy.

Watch for the big Y, M. C. A. Uni-
versity jolly-up.

What fun to be a night watchman

—

they see so many things!

Dr. Klingberg in English History:

"Is there anyone in class who isn't

here today whose name I didn't call?"

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE

UNE OF

Text Books Stationery

Fountain Pens

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN

"C O - O P"

i- ,„l "••»-'»
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WOUNDED SOLDIER

TELLS THRILUNG TALE

COMMENTS ON MANUAL

GAME BY ^R DANNY"

AMATEUR WIRELESS
BAN LIFTED RECENTLY

By ROBBIE JOE HAMPTON
"Christmas day we landed in

Prance! Christmas dinner! No, we got

nothing to eat for two days," laughed

Mr. Ignacia Demacina in his charm-

ing Italian accent
Mr. Demacina is one of the wounded

soldiers whom the United States Gov-

ernment is sending to this University.

His right arm wats cut off in the battle

of Chateau Thierry. There is a silent

i appeal to all one's better impulses in

seeing his affliction ; there is a pull at

one's heart sttings to see this man,

who was onc€f a glorious specimen of

young manhood, deprived of one of the

most useful members, his right arm.

This is his story,—minus his at-

tractive characteristic accent
"Out outfit was in a chaos when we

learned we were going Into action, at

Chateau Thierry. The boys were writ-

ing their farewell addresses, their *to

be given to my mother after my
death's; some made long itemized lists

of their belonging and labeled them
*will and last testament*

^ The next day, July 18, 1918, we went
into acti<m. Huge shells were bursting

all arpund us. Sudenly a blinding red

flare^ would illumine the sky, then

Well, folks, just one week ago
today We bumped up against Manual
Arts in the first football game by
the S. B. U. C. We can't say much
about the game but about the fel-
lows on the team and our own s'^rit

we could write many a serial.

In the first place, we were enter-

tained by many of Manual's egotis-

tical yells as well as by Manual's
cute, chubby, little yell leader. You
girls' especially know what I mean.
Moreover the way those Manual
males cast their longing glances at

our crowd of girls made me think
that none of us will need to look far

to find a queen. The boys also had
their trials, and if I had not had a
"bringln' up" I know some little

Manual child jni^ht have had my
phone number as well as my number.

So much for the social aspect
which was easily worth the llo ad-
mission.

Let us pass on, folks, and view
those present. There was the Al &
Jerry Corporation done up in white
sweaters "n'everythlng." Their first

appearance was something we may
be proud of even though they are

green, and anyway, practice makes
perfect. We were there, and did we

The ban on amateur wireKfes tele-

Igraphy has recently been lifted and

the conditions will now be on the

same standing as they were before

the war. There are a great number
of amateurs in Los Angeles and the

sport is always growing in popular-

ity.

During the war, the Government
placed a ban on all amateur wireless

plants, which was for the purpose of

keeping German spies from sending

information into Germany. This pol-

icy was strictly enforced until last

week when the ban was lifted and the

amateurs were allowed to continue

after an interruption of two years.

HELP START SOMETHING;

SHOW COLLEGE PEP

atljletit lirtefe

HE WHO CAN, DOES;
HE WHO CAN'T. TEACHES

By M. V.^.

To me one of the most dishearten-

ing scenes I have been fortunate, or

unfortunate, enough to witness (which
ever way you care to consider it), is

that of a young student—(that's the

only way to describe that kind of a

student)—young, that Includes all his

faults. You know the kind I mean.
One whose mind is "fresh and ver-

dant." As 1 said, a young student

engaged in a discussion with an el-

derly teacher. (The same holds true

of the adjective elderly.) That simple
expression describes her. "He" Is

most generally a "him;" but—-"She"
is imiversally a "Her."

Don't misunderstand me, I am not
holding either the young Student, or

the elderly Teacher up for censure!

I myself am a young Student and
expect some day to be an elderly

Teacher, If 1 live long enough. 1 am

nare^woma mu^ii« tu« «->'--"
y^ll and did we sfng? I'U say we did.

thunder, mtermixed with a sharp, ^« *

Whitney "It was
whisUing sound in the air above our ^^ ^^^ woras oi wnuney, it

heads. The brilliant light of the shell

explosions disclosed the bodies that
* were lying all about us. The din was
tremendous and the ground trembled.

Wte were to advance at four. I played

at my wrist watch, a minute to four. I

could see the hand more to twelve,

then a dead, dead silence. It hurt^

Amid the tumult that followed we
dashed ahead. Bullets were cracking

over head, then a machine gun riddled

the ditch where we had waited tensely

the minute before. Men on my right

and left would stumble and fall, some
would attempt to rise, others remained
huddled and motionless, suddenly, in

front of me, loomed a bashed-in trench

about four feet wide. Queer forms
were scrambling up its wall. One of

these forms slipped and rolled to the

bottom of the trench. With one cry of

fiendish joy I sprang into the ti»^nch.

sure swell folks." We can yell, such
we have already demonstrated; so

don't weaken, people, but keep up
your old jazz and everybody will

have to admit that S. B. U. C. pep is

the realization of what you read in

books but seldom see.

Here, now, don't forget this bunch
of fellows fighting for a place on the

team that fought for us on that

Manual field; swallowing that insan-

itary dust and chewing the shavings

from the Manual block heads; all of

which we know is bad for the diges-

tion.

They beat us 74 to a goose egg,

but say, folks, what's that to a team
that never says die and a student

body that realizes that practice

makes perfect and good whisky im-

proves with age? Our team believes

in practice and they do until 6 and 7

o'xlock, and they know that the

The man to my left paused in mid-airT longer they play together the better

pitched his body into the trench. I they perform as a team,

laughed aloud in my delerium. Of the Moreover, folks, Meigs did not

mad nightmare that followed we have break but bnly sprained his wrist

nothing to remember, our brains did while Lippman is coming Into his

1

not register. Hours later we realized

that we were now alone in the trench

and that it was daytime once more.

The hideous thunder of shells still

continued, however, the sharp crack

of bullets overhead was heard every
few minutew t

We managed to straighten out our

stiffened limbs and crawl out of the

trench which now we saw was lined

with dead bodies. One poor devil lay

there with hands clinched in a death
clasp, eyes rolled back, and a hideous

leer upon the most frightful face I

have ever seen. We crawled out with
excessive cautiofl. I made for a shell

hole just in time to escape the barrage

of shrapnel that followed. The pieces

slapped all around me. When the air

cleared I looked for my companion. He
was about fifteen feet from me. He
put his hand to his mouth and yelled

something which I could not make out

for the noise of the bursting shells.

Then he coughed, stumbled, pitched

forward, and lay still.

I layed still in my shell hole, my
rifle in front of me and my right arm
elevated to the level, my finger grasp-

ing the trigger. My body hugged the

ground, only the trigger-arm exposed.
"^ Then came a brilliant flash! I

grasped my rifle! My head seemed
bursting. I fell further into the hole,

biting the ground. Air simply would
not come to my lungs. Then all the
world seemed to be rushing by me. I

thought I was dying but didn't care

—

then blackness.
I seemed to settle peacefully then.

I suppose it was about twev^j min-
utes that I lay there, and when con-
sciousness returned I struggled out
The shell must have bounced in the
ground and buried me. I was consci-
ous of terrific pam in my right arm.
My whole side was numb with suf-

fering. WTien I was again able to see
I looked at my wounded member,
there was nothing there buta mangled
stub and a torn sleeve. A sickening
sensation of mingled agony and help-
lessness came with the realization that
I was now a one-armed man. My good
right arm that had served me so well
since babyhood was lying there in the
mud, a dirty, bloody, mangled thing.
A reaction of rage came and I cursed
the German and the shell that hit me.
With my left hand I felt for my first-

aid dressing when my hand came in
contact with one of the bombs I car-
ried. Gripping it I pulled out the pin
with my teeth and blindly hurled it

toward the German trench. In my
bewildered almost frenzied state I

failed to realize the danger of being
mangled, or if the bomb had failed
to reach the trench I should have been
blown to bits by my o-^ti bomb.
Catching the signifigance of the fool»

hardy and risky thing I had done, I

l^as seized with a ghastly fear. I

drained myself to my feet, staggered

a little way and fell into an entangie-

meft of barbed wire, tearing my uni-

Corfft, laceratiiig my flesh and in-

ilielfiic new fa^iHT to my agonizingly

regular football trim meanwhile act-

ing as assistant to Coach Cozens who
is handicapped by having to tend to

so much that is not football.

Rememl)er, though we were beaten

74 to by a team that Is no slouch,

the boys who slaved for us are our

team ind deserve our heartiest sup-

port in the contests to come. Let's

go; a bad beginning means a good

ending.

It has been suggested that we have

a class in logic or efficiency for

those that stand in line in front of the

cafeteria durihg lunch hour. Also lec-

tures on expectation being better

than realization for those who did

squeeze into the home of food.

By Jack Clarke

Hard work is In store for the foot-

ball team. The result of last week's

game Is attributed largely to lack of

practice. From now on the boys are

due for a good stiff work-out every

evening. No regular games are sched-

uled until the 24th, and none will be

played for at least a week, giving the

warriors ample opportunity to nurse

the bruises received in last week's con-

test.
, ^^

Mel Lippman, former Manual Arts

football star, has been placed In charge

of the local linemen, and wilLwhip

them into shape for the next contest.

Lippfban has had four years' expe-

rience in the line, and is a bear for

work. He will prove a big asset, both

In the team and as as an assistant to

Coach Cozens.
Basketball, track, tennis and swim-

ming stars are aU In our midst, and

the sporting outlook in general is good.

Strong teams may be expected In all

branches of athletics. We will be very

much in evidence by the end of the

year.
The results of the Manual game

should not be taken to heart. The

team proved they are good fighters,

and that goes a long way in a game of

football. No team can win without

practice, and the cubs had less than

two weeks in which to practice. They

put up the best possible game under

existing conditions. Get out and give

them a boost! ,

The next game on our football sched-

ule comes October 24th, with the Occi-

dental Freshmen. Whether there will

be another game before then depends

largely upon the condition of the team.

Coach Cojens reports that the boys are

being put through a regular course of

intensive training, and their work al-

ready shows marked Improvement.

Already our fame has spread. Bak-

ersfield High School offers our team a

visit to that city. Arrangements for

the game are still hanging fire, but it

will probably be played October 18. If

not played then, it will take place on

A word to the wise Is foolish!

Likewise a word to the foolish is

wl^e! Harken, ye fools!

There are things one might derive

from this xollege other than head-

aches from over-taxation of the weary
brain beside the proverbial midnight

oil. Yea! there are good times and
good companions here for everyone if

he will only do his little bit and find

them.
Don't get the wild idea that you

are alone in the world! Remember
there are thirteen hundred here just

like you- Your problem is to interest

yourself in something of interest to

someone else or get someone inter-

ested in something you are inter-

ested in. , - - — ^
( Do you play any musical instru- closely associated with both the el-

derly Teacher and the young student.ment? Why not start a Jew's Harp
Club and serenade your neighbors?

How about golf, bowling, tennis,

checkers, ping pong, jacks and mar-
bles? The Cub would gladly print

any announcements or items of In-

terest and scores of participants in

any of these activities.

Why doesn't someone start some-
thing? Don't let the bacilli of in

difference and disinterest get Into

your system (it's catching). Support

some activity to the limit Try some
hobby and have something else on
your mind besides your hat.

Every other college has mandolin
clubs, "uke" clubs, etc., etc., and so

will we eventually. Why not now?
In years to come you will remem-

ber your first year in college by the

good times you enjoyed, not by- the

many tedious hours of study and
cramming. Build up a college morale.

Start something!

and love every bone In their bodies.

But seriously, have you ever known
of a more futile, discordant, uncorre-

lated, undecided, well-meaning, but

muddling collection of elderly persons

than a faculty? Or of a more
purposeless, scatter-brained, undeter-

mined, unreceptive, frivilous, inno-

cent collection of young people than

a Student Body?
Any honest teacher who will look

candidly into her own mind will

recognize a collection of impressions,

prejudices, rumors, fiashes of sharp

experiences, faint recoUecUons of

people and events, pale little echemes,

jostling memories, dissipated illu-

sions, (the number of the latter being

in direct ratio to her i»edagogical ex-

perience), and a sort of store house

of unoriginal, generally accepted and

highly respected conventional ideas.
'

Yet teachers, above all others, have

it in their power to mould the plasUc

mind of youth. They are the guar-

dians of our social inheritance, the

keepers of our supposed ''culture, the

handers-down of the accumulated

knowledge upon which civUizaUon is

based. _—

,

No wonder we have I. W. W. b,

criminal cyndicatists, BolsheviaU and

anarchists in America! (Incidentally,

I'll wager not one teacher in two

knows the fundamental difference be-

tween any of the above facUons or

what they stand for, who their lead-

ers are, or whether or not they are

collectively organized, or organized

at all, or merely phrases to describe

any persons who are not as they are,

barber-ically speaking.

The enthusiastic wa>' In ^hlch our

people turned out for th? first foot-

ball game of the season, occasion^

no little surprise on the part of the

Manual Arts students, and incident-

ally there was no small amount of

surprise evidenced by former students

at seeing so many "Queeners" out in

bold array.

NEWCOMERS!
PSYCHOLOGY COMER

Sometimes it seems that one's in-

tellect shows, through the vagueness
with which they impart their knowl-
edge to others, but we balk at this

definition of Pillsmurys: "The con-

cept then is the center of reference

plus its connections considered from
the particulars inward toward the

centef." C'mon c'mon, let's )be rea-

sonable!
Such defintions are apt to make

one absent minded even to the point

of wearing her waist wrong side out.

But then, on the other hand, it may
be that psychologists are commencing
to believe in superstition.

We want you* young men to know us. You
who come to this beautiful city should

know this good old fimi, here since 1856.

/

Two branches of commercial teach-

ing are being taken up in the Com-
mercial Department this year. One is

that of teaching commercial subjects

in secondary schools, the other that

of conducting classes in business sub-

jects for, corporations wishing to have

their «tnployees further educated along

these lines.

Mr. Marvin, turning to the black-

board: **Do you know what I mean
by that?"

Dale Stoddard: "I might if I could

read it."

Mr. Marvin: "It is an' economic
interpretation."

_ A survey of these two lines of work

T"hanT8gr;inrday: ^"e maUer-oYfln-lls ^o b^ m^i^,^^ thatttjj department

ancing the trip is all that remains to

be settled

.

Games with L. A. Junior College, St.

Vincent's College, and the University

of Redlands, are also in the air, and

definite dates will be announced later.

Jacobson is being given a chance at

signal calling and Finn has been shift-

ed to an end position. These changes

have been worked out in practice this

week, and seem to strengthen the team
considerably.

.

can give exactly the sort of training

needed.
About 120 people have enrolled In

the principles of^economics claSs, mak-
ing it one of the largest classes in

the univei-sity.

According to Mr. Marvin, new head

of the department, great interest is

being shown in commercial work this

year.

Good work brings joy.

painfuL^rm. I was almost frenzied

with sttffering when I crawled into a
trench where I found a dugout. Then
I was again submerged in darkness.

When I awoke the lieutenant was
bending over me telling me to "crawl

out quick man! The enemy's ad-

v^cing!" I tried to answer, but
speech was prepostrou^. Then every-

thing went black again.

Hours after, it seemed, I began to

"take notice" again and found myself
alone. Shells were dropping all

around and the Fritzies were still

keeping up the rifle fire and machine
guns. Then I saw my captain walk-

ing above thio trench, and looking

down he saw me lying there,

"wounded?" he said as he jumped in

the trench. I nodded. When he saw
my arm, tears came to his eyes, and
his great shoulders shook with grief.

"My boy," he said, his voice choked
with sobs "will have to get you to the

hospital, you've probably been here

all day without attention." He helped

me to my feet but I was not able to

take a step. My throat was very dry,

and I swallowed with difficulty.

Noticing my uncomfort the captain
hastened to give me his carteen.

"This is the first water I have had in

two days" I laughed as I returned the

canteen.
Refreshed by Jthe water I stsgrted out

for the First Aid station. I removed
my blouse and toiled on, still under
heavy fire. I took no further notice of

the shells bursting all around me, but
focused my small store of energy upon
the paramount issue to reach the
First Aid station. I had walked per-

haps a mile and a half when over-

come with exhaustion I fell prostrate
to the ground. A French officer pass-
ing by pressed his canteen to my lips

to revive me. He helped me to rise

again and clinging to his shoulders I

reached the station.

The First Aid station was deserted.

For two hours I lay, the French oflacer

easing my pain as best he could. At
last the doctor arrived. He opened the

wound, washed and bandaged it. From
here 1 was sent to the field hospital.

Wheti I arrived there were crowds

of wounded boys lying in the street

outside the hospital. Upon inquiring

I found that the hospital was crowded
and we were to be sent on to the next

hospital. Settled upon the cement
fioor I was prepared to spend another

long period when an officer approached
and seeing the blood running he called

an ambulance and took me to the next

field hospital where I was operated

upon. About^five o'clock in the mom
ing. after coming out from under the" nal for my military performance.

'

trips from one hospital to the other,

but those who were still sensitive to

their surroundings kept encouraged by

the thought that every agonizing step,

every jolt of our overcrowded ambu-

lance brought us nearer to home.

Ellis Island hospital was the next

stopping place after landing. At this

point we all implored the nurses to

forsake the gruels and weak soups

and feed us a man's size meal

"crippled but .still hungry!" was our

slogan.
September the 2iid was the day of

days! Oil that day we received a cer-

tain little slip of paper which gave us

our freedom, and was the curtain sig-

ether, I was again placed on the ce

ment floor with my "buddies." 'Lying

there in the sun, some of us with

bandaged wounds, others had never re-

ceived any attention, we almost lost

heart when the orders came that we
were to be shipped home. We feebly

expressed our appreciation of the

message and after waiting for, what
seemed to us half a century, we de-

parted for the train.

Misfortune proceeded us. The train

was full, so sadly we returned to the

hospital. That night we lay on the

ground all night. The shells falling

all around us, furnishing further pre-

vention of sleep even if we had been

able to forget the pain. We all secret-

ly wished one would alight in the right

place and end it all. But with morn-

ing, and the news that we were again

to try for a train one spirits raised. It

was really true, tho, and we did find

a train and rode three days to a hos-

pital. Here we "crips" lined up for

mess. We stood in line over an hour
one day, but we got our mess finally,

all except those who fainted in line

and I never did know if they lunched
that time or not.

The rest of our stay in "sunny"

The United States government has

offered a course in vocational training

for all soldiers who have been wound-

ed in the service. The course is a

one year course, however. It may be

extended upon request.

Two classes of men have enrolled;

those who have decided upon a definite

course, and those who take a more
general course to determine which vo-

cation is most attractive. The gov-

ernment furnishes books and materi-

als and, in addition, the soldier re-

ceives $80 per month. If he has de-

pendents he may receive from $100 to

$115 per month.
The direction of the men, Mr. Mans-

field, says, "the attitude of these men
has improved surprisingly during the

l9,st two months. At first there was a

depressing atmosphere about them
which suggested failure; but now they

are beginning to see a future for

themselves thru this vocational train-

ing. The abstracted, disconsolate

feeling has almost disappeared due to

the lively interest awakened in their

work. Learning to work with one

arm, without the use of an ear, per-

haps, or an eye, is difficult, but fired

with new energy the men labor on.

Wc want you to know

we have the finest of ready-

to-wear clothing and other

wearables in the country

for young men.

NOT CHEAP
BUT GOOD
Wc want you to know

that all four floors of this

—our own building—2(re

equipped with every mod-

ern convenience for your

trading.

Again we say:

Newcomers ! Wc want

vou to know us—know our

new and enlarged store,

commodious in every re-

spect—ideal for satisfac-

tory shopping.

DO CALL
"New Fall models: Stein-

Bloch and Stratford smart

clothes; Knox and Stetson

hats.

New Manhattan shirts,

Afunsing underwear.

Every type of o'coat how
showing.

^#i

/

f

V

V

437-443 5o. SptuNC Near Fifih
"

OUTFITTERS OF DEPENDABILITY
m

France was filled with long, tiresome God bless them!"

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

G^ld Lunches from 1 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

V
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Read New Constitution and he Prepared to Vote Intelligently
IC nME EXPECTED

AT ANNUAL HIGH

JINKS TONIGH

A WORD TO THE WISE ON

BOOK PEDDLING SHARKS

STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:30

W-s')

this

i

Assembly Hall and Gymnasium
to Se Scenes of Much

Frivolity

The most jazziest affair of the whole
year absolutely is the Girls' High
Jinks. It has been tin the past; it will
be in the future;; tonite (get this)'
will be the best ever.
Every girl has an opportunity to be

100 per cent there for arrangements
have been made for an evening lunch
to be held in the Tower Room for
people wishing to remain on the
campus until 7:30 which is the Ume
set for the rising of the curtain upon
the stunts of the evening ana "Believe
me," says Clarissa Bacheldor, who has
charge of the program, "they will be
aome stunts."

It is also announced that a most
wondrous prize will be given to the
participators of the best one.
Dancing will follow till twelve

when the Jinks will close with the
sitiging of the coUege hymn. "All
'I'xjaii.

IILLYARRIVES

FROM THE NORTH

Copies Sell Like Hot Cakes
at the CaUed University

\ Meeting

^oan\ oj^
*

; at ouA 81

noon
arrival

whert
many
called
what
Up

awk" was the plaintive
e "Pelican" upon its arrival
ol last Wedjiesday. Before
student had learned of Its
exactly wliat It was and

ame from was not clear to
so when the assembly was

1 were anxious to see just
^'8 Pelly might be.

at Berkeley there is isau£Hj

I

W

i

i

one*- a month a magazine known as
the Pelican or sometimes a» The Old
Bird but most commonly as just
Pelly. This book has a circulation of
about 17.000. t is full of good jokes
and snappy cartoons.
Preedman Olsen. formerly of Berke-

ley, conceived the idea oi sending
lor the Pellv and selling them in our
t^tudent body. He sent to Berkeley
for some and Berkeley Immediately
sent us 300 which sold Hke not cakes.
At the assembly last Wednesday 200
were sold In less than ten minutes
and before the close of school the ojO
were gone.
Prom now on the Southern Branch

of California is to be recognized in
the magazine and ft is hoped that
Berkeley' will send us at least 500
copies each month.
A secret—possibly in the near

future the Cubs can put out a maga- ^ -—
zine just as good or—maybe even ^^®"°^°*^^^*^^ °^^ *° ^®
better.

Almost every student may expect to
be approached, while still a student,
by book agents who will seek to have
them sign contracts to buy sets of
books to be used when they begin
their teaching. Agents of this class
are usually very skillful practical
psychologists, exceedingly persuasive,
very persistent and not too infrequent-
ly unscrupulous in their methods. It

may save you no end of trouble to in-
form yourself thoroughly before you
are approached, so you may be able to
keep your head and act as you may
wish afterward that you had done.
May I suggest the following points

for your consideration? . It is never
necessary to contract for good books
several years before you need them or
before you know that you will need
them at all. There are plenty of good
books that»can be had from reputable
booksellers, when you need them,
without any such contract. As a gen-
eral rule it is wise to decline to buy
any subscription book^hough there
may be exceptions. IllAkan excellent
rule to refuse to sign a^r contract for
books without first consulting some of
your teachers for advice. Do not be
misled by the statement of the agent
that your teachers approve of the
books, for such statements are not al-

ways truthful.

If any agent visits you, use the pre-
caution to have a witness or two pre-
sent at the interview, preferably your
father or mother. Make no promises,
verbally or in writing, that you are
not ready to <;arry out When you
have signed your name to a contract,
and especially when you have paid
even a few cents down, you have
made yourself legally liable and may
find it impossible to change your
mind. A number of students have
been persuaded, against their better
judgment, to sign such contracts.
Some have, the very next day, tried to
get release only to find that it has
been rtfused. Some have been be-
sieged for years with letters, threats;
h^ve had sight drafts sent to their
banks for collection from their ac-
counts pr those of their parents, and
haver . 4b. other wavs been made ex-
ceedingly Uncomfortable.

I am not advising any student
against buying any book he is sure he
wants. Neither would I advise that
you never sign a contract of any sort.
Contracts are often necessary. I do
strongly advise that tyou inform your-
self fully as to the nature of a con-
tract; the things which make it bind-
ing; and the consequences that may
befall you if you ^o not live up to
vour agreement. It might also be of
some value to you to have your
teacher of psychology discuss with
you the psychology of the book agent.
Certain valuable padagogicai deduc-
tions may be drawn from such a dis-
cussion.

Whatever you do. don't let anybody
persuade, bore, tire, scare or compel
you to do a thing that your better
iudgment tells you you do not want to
do. Be firm and unchangeable in your

imposed

HONOR PLEDGE
I pledge myself to self-gov^rniiient and will do everything

in my power to make it succeed in -our school.

I hereby undertake responsibility for my own behavior in
the library, in the halls, on the campus, in the examination
rooms, and in social gathering. '«

I will support the Constitution of the Associated Students
of the Southern Branch of the University of California ,and
uphold this honor pledge, and if anyone disregards It in my
presence, I will not suffer him, but will at all times enforce
the principle of self-government to the best of my ability, co-
operating with the Council byjreporting to them all matters
which demand attention, and ^ithfully assisting them in the
proper leadership of the studiits.

1
FORD CARPENTER

ADDRESSES 5TUDENTS

JOIN THE PICK-UP PAPER
CLUB

A stranger while walking along one
day stopped to look at our campus
grounds. It seems that from the
boulevard he irlimpsed a lot of grass
and trees and wanted to see some
more. But as he walked across the
lawn a voice from behind did call, "O
^r, there is a law not written in' the
books, but understood, you see, that

^--sayg. our grass is for the eye and not
to walk upon, for if you trample it to
death, it won't be there to walk upon
or even to loo kat." A teacher passing
by that way remarked, a city paper
once did say, "Our own dear college
Srrounds are thought to have as rival
only Harvard and to rank next to
Jxone other." The buildings are artis-
tic, the flowers are very bright and
brightly gleams the dewy grass
asparkle In the sun.
Now. friends, if after reading this

I still mya call you so, you come to
find a moral and a sweet and perfect
end<

Don't let the campus proudly owned
turn like a high school yard with
papers, mussed up lawn and kinder-
garten air. Come join with Pr. Moore
The Pick-up Paper Club.

jupon. To resist the tempter is a
rood test of your strength of charac
ter.

One more word. Do not give the
names or address of friends or ac-
quaintances to agents.

CtiARLES W. WADDLE.

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
ENTERTAINED BY CLASS

Miss Murchee in Charge of Smith
H ughes Department Addresses

Students

The class in Food 14, together with
Dr. Moore and the faculty of the
School of Home Economics, -enter
tained at a luncheon in honor of Mis*'
Maude Murchee last Thursday. Miss
Murchee is in charge of the Smith
Hughes Department for the Training
of Teachers for Vocational Work. On
Thursday afternoon Miss Murchee
talked before a meeting of the Home
Economics students. She explained
the special phases of this section of
the Smith-Hughes work which in-

cluded: first part time class work for
matrons: second, all day work for
girls returning to school after being
absent one or more terms and third,
training for teachers for the above
clasaes.

CHURCHMAN ATTENTION
Trinity Episconal Church, located at

the comer of Melrose and Berendo
streets, is planning special social and
religious work for the students of this
faith in the UniversUv and to this end
is desirous of getting in toucn with all
such who are living in this vicinity.

Please send vour name, address and
phone number by mail.

All those, both men and women, who
live out of town but reside here dur-
ing school periods are especially wel-
come.
Address: Deaconess Miller, 120

Rose Lawn Place, City.

Dr Moore will give a recention for
the members of the faculty from four
to six this afternoon ^Friday) at his
home on 327 N. Kenmore Drive

Association and of the Council and
attend to the correspondence of the
Association other than that taken
care of by the Business Manager and
Student's Co-operative Store Manager.
Sec. 4. The commissioner of each

executive department shall be the
executive officer of his department.
He shall, in co-operation with his
committee have charge of the ap-
pointment and removal of all sub-
ordinates working on his committee.
Each commissioner shall furnish the
Council at the first meeting of every
calendar month a written statement
of the work done in his department
since his previous report. In case
of temporary absence of any commis-
sioner of the five departments the
chairman shall appoint a commis-
sioner pro tem of one of the council-
men elected by the Associated Stu-
dents to fill out the . duties of the
commissioner until he shall return.

Sec. 5. There shall be five execu-
tive committees, each to consist of
the commissioner of the correspond-
ing executive department as chairman
and four additional members, appoint-
ed by the commissioners from mem-
bers of Associated Student Body at
large. The members of each com-
mittee shall co-operate with the com-
missioner of that department in the
execution of all matters within his
jurisdiction.

?ec. 6. The Businesp Manager
shall have the management of the
finances of all the activities of the As-

AD^ vnii niue ^et -tl^-.^.*
sociated Students and she^l direct and

A i?«f ^f f)^. 1^ ^"^ THESE? audit the financial accoufm of allA list of the names of an students class activities and of such student

TUTiON OF ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS OF THE SOUTHERN

BRANCH OF UNIVERSITY Of

PREAMBLE
This Association, composed of the students of the University, exists for

the control of all matters of general concern.

Article I. Name and Membership
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the "Associated Stu-

dents of the Southern Branch of University of California."
Sec. 2. All persons enrolled as students in the Southern Branch of the

University of California upon payment of the required Student Association
fees shall become active members of the said Student Association for that
term. The faculty of the Southern Branch of University of California shall
be honorary members of the Student Association and shall be entitled to all
privileges of regular members except that of voting and that of holding office.

Sec. 3. The students of this school are self governing under the direction
of their Student Associatiton Council, k jury elected by themselves. They
undertake respon.sibility for their conduct tand orderly behavior in the
Library, on the campus, in all social gatherings and in the examination
rooms.

Article II. Officers

The officers of the Assoriation shall be a council of thirteen
(13) student— sleeted annually upon the Mondi^r next succeeding the first of
April and# Ag office upon the Friday following. The council snail select
its ownjmi lian, vice chairman and secretary, and shall appoint from its
numbeaf^ \|imissioner of Public Speaking, of Uterary Activities, of Ath-
letics, oP^. «uflc Speaking, Welfare and of Social Activities.

Sec. 2. The Council shall present to the Student Body all questions of
vital importance. V If two-thirds of the^ Student Body oppose the measure it
will be returned to the Council for reconsideration.

fifeiS; 3 AUe^ecuffHe managers dt Student Activities such as Business
Manager, Co-operative Store Manager, Editor of Paper and of Year Book
shaU be selected by the Council from a number of competent students.

(a) The Manager of the Students' Co-operative Store and the Business
Manager shaU be paid salaries to be decided upon by the Council.

Article 111. Executive Department
Section 1. The executive authority of the Associated Students shall be

vested in the Council listed in Article II, Section 1.

Sec. 2. The Chairman of Council shall preside over all meetings. He
shall be the chief executive officer of the Student Association and shall have
the power to act in case of emergency to decide the financial matters and
the matter shall be brought up before the Council at the next meeting and
reported to the Associated Students. The first month of school year he shall
arrange for the organization of the graduating class. He may call special
meetings of Associated Students at his discretion. He shall be ex-offlcio
member of all committees of Associated Students. The VIce-Chalrman shall
act as Chairman of the Associated Students in the latter*8 absence. :6oth the
Chairman and Vice-Chairman shall be seniors.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall keepi Sec. 3. The Director of the South-
a record of the proceedings of the em Branch 6f University of Califor-

Section 1.

who have not yet paid student dues is

t>08ted on the student bulletin bocfrd
in the south hall. If vour n^me N on
the list you have not yet become a
member of this institution and until
same is paid you are not eligible to
vote or bold office in this university.
The financial office is open for busi-

ness from 12:15 to 12:50 every day
and from 2:15 to 3:15 every day ex-
cent^ng Monday.

If you have not yet joined this stu-
dent bodv hurry for there are but a
few days left in which to do so.

The Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority en-
joyed a theater party at the Kinema,
followed with a tea at the Maison
Marcel Saturday afternoon.

organizations as the Council may des-
ignate. His salary shall be fixed by
the Council which selects him.

Article IV. Legislative Power
Section 1. The legislative power of

the Associated Students shall be
vested in the Council with approval
of the Associated Student Body.
Regular meetings of the Associated
Students shall be held between the
first and fifteenth of April and during
the first two weeks of December.
Special meetings may be called by
Chairman or Council. Upon petition
of any active twenty-five members,
the Chairman shall call a meeting.

Sec.^ 2. Two hundred and fifty

members of this Association shall

I constitute a quorum.

nia shall have the power of veto over
all legislative and executive measures
of the Associated Students.

Article V. Elections.

SeQtion 1. No student who is not
an active member, shall be eligible to
hold any office elective or appointive
in the Association. No student who
has not been an active member dur-
ing at least one term of his college
year shall hold any office, elective or
appointive. . -

Sec. 2. Active members only shall
be granted the privilege of voting at
any election or meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

Sec. 3. Voting shall be according
to Australian ballot system and shall
be In charge of a special committee
appointed by the President.

Sec. 4. The thirteen candidates re-
ceiving the highest number of votes
cast shall be duly elected to the
Council.

Sec. . In case of a tie there shall
be another election not later than
three university days following the
first election.

Sec. 6. A meeting for the purpose
of making nominations shall be held
at least three university days before
any election and shall be advertised
for a w6ek. At this meeting candi-
dates for various offices of this Asso-
ciation may be placed in nomination
from the floor by any active member
thereof.

Sec. 7. Nominations shall be posted
on the Associated Students* bulletin
board by the Secretary for three Uni-
versity days before the election.

Sec. 8. The election shall take
plaice the Monday next succeeding the
first of April.

Sec. 9. Officers shall take office
the Monday succeeding election.

Article VI. Initiative. Referendum
and Recall

Section 1. Upon the presentation
to the Associated Students by anv
student or group of students of peti-
tion bearing the signatures of ten
per cent of the members of the Stu-
dent Body requesting certain legisla-
tion upon any matter within the
authority of the Student Association,
the Student Association shall pass
such legislation in two weeks from
date of presentation of such petition;

(Continued on Page 3)

The "weather," that timt-wom topic
used by everyone as a subtertuge to
employe in lieu of something better to
discuss, was the subject of a clever
and interesting talk by Dr. Ford Car-
penter at the University meeting Mon-
day, October 13. Dr." Carpenter was
for many years employed in the capac-
ity of "weather man of Los Angeles,"
however, we are now proud to claim
him as one of the members of our
faculty.

The auspicious title of the address,
^'Practical Application of Meteorolgy,*'
as scheduled was laughingly set aside
by Dr. Carpenter who preferred to call
it, *'A Chat with University titudents
on the Weather."

"The weather," he said, "in E5ngland
is used for a subject of conversation,
in France as s topic for scientific
study and theory, but America, (I'm
not boasting, please) is the only coun-
try where it is elaborately worked out
on a financial basis. We strive to ob-
tain an accurate knowledge of
weather conditions and to make our
knowledge profitable."
To the aviator the conditions of the

weather should be of great signifig-
ance. The popular impression is that
the velocity of the speed of the fiying
machiie is so rapid and the elevation
so high that weather conditions can-
not have any effect. On the fcontriry
storms and other similar troubles are
frequently the cause of delays in aero-
plane fiights.. Recently four pilots
attempted the flight from here to New
York. A lieutenant who was to pilot
one of the machines consultea Dr. Car-
penter concerning winds and storms
which he might meet before attempt-
ing the trip. With the assistance of
the doctor he mapped out his trip,
marking the winds, and a certain storm
which was travelling eastward at the
rate of about twenty-five or thirty
miles per hour. Following his advice,
the lieutenant, when he did make the
fiight, managed to keep in back of the
storm. According to reports received
thus far, the lieutenant reached New
York without mishap, however the
three other pilots were all forced to
stop, at different times, because of
the danger of flying in the storm, or
for repairs necessitated by operating
their machines under such conditions.

Dr. Carpenter himself has been a,

passenger upon many flights. His mo-
tive is not primarily to be thrilled, al-

though he confesses that the sensation
Is exhllirating to the n'th aegree, but
to secure scientific information regard-
ing atmospheric conditions. He has
earned himself the distinguished
appellation of "Snapshot Bill" because
of his persistent, and very successful
attempts at photographing the various
points of Bcientific importance.
"We tried going through thunder

clouds as an experience," said Dr.
Carpenter. "FlI admit I was timorous
after we entered. There were just
three of us in the machine, riding
through a thunder cloud at a terriflc
rate of speed. It was almost l.'ke

going through a tunnel. When patch.^s
of air appeared it was like coming out
of the tunnel only to plunge into an-
other. We ' flew through the Ceres
clouds which are so famous, and found
them little different from our old
friend fog."

Balloons are really more practical
for most observations. Their stability
enables the observer* to make notes,
while the state of the atmosf'aere is

more easily detected when the convey-
ance is steady and quiet. Conversa-
tion and consultation are possible in
the balloon, while the terrificinoise ot
the motor renders it next to impossible
in an aeroplane. Dr. Carpenter tells
of an experience of flying at a low ele-
vation over a small country town.
"The people heard our voices," he said,
"as we were speaking in fairly loud
tones. They were unable to locate
the sounds, and It was most amnsing
to see them dart out from their houses
in droll night dresses and gaze curi-
ously around them, finally peering up
and spying us. Their amazement was
great—and their chagrin greater. We
flew over a field of melons where sev-
eral little boys were laboring diligent-
ly at the task of removing the ripe
melons from their v^nes. It being
about four o'clock In the morning and
the attitude of the boys, also, seeming
to be at unrest. Dr. Carpenter and his
companions divined that possibly their
motives were not essentially con-
cerned with the Improvement of the
melon patch, but rather with the satis-
fying of certain primal instincts
toward the luscious melons. Upon
which the colonel, who was in charge
of the voyage, called down to the boys.
Petrified with fear the little rogues
searched frantlcallv for the source
when they evf itually discovered the
balloon and its occu; ants. Upon whic'
the colonel let down a cord, at the ent*

of which was attached a hook. "Faster
some good ones on, son!'' he called. A
few minutes later the men hauled ur
a number of delicious melons upor
which thev feasted eagerly.
The applause which Dr. Carpentei

received d'splayed the warmth of the
appreciation of the audience, anr^

many of his listeners were heard to
evpress the wish that he might again
address us.

Dr. Moore, before introducing the

SOMETHING COMING;

WATCH FOR THE BIG

HAUOWEEN PROM.

LARGEST AFFAIR OF YEAR

Everyone Plan to Attend tlie

HaDoween Progra mto Be
Given in the Gym

.The various committees hard at
work upon the plans for the |big Hallo-
ween program have announced that
all will be in readiness for the best
time ever on the evening ot October
3L
As has been said, the admission to all

the festivity is only fifty jjents per
couple so arrangements have been
made to accommodate the whole
school and faculty.

An extra fine jazx band, programs
and delicious Halloween refreshments
are a few of the things that are giving
to make this second colleg;e dance
most successful of the year.

t SPEECH DRIVE

CULMINATE NO

High Schools and CoUeges WiD
Enter Canyiaign to Be Waged

Against Poor Speech

Two minor but still very important
discoveries were made during our late

war: First, the distressing Urge per-

centage of illiterary existing in the
United States and Secondly, the great
necessity for forming a united nation
with one language and one kind of
ideals. The Better Speech Movement
and the Amerizanization movement
are the fruits of the discoverites.*

The English Journal for the last few
months has ^ven a great deal i>f space
to the National Better Speech Drive
which is to culminate in the ^eek of
November 2-8. Jefferson High School
has undertaken the campaign and sev-
eral other local high schools and col-

leg^es, including the Southern Branch
of University of Oaiifomia, will assist
in this action.

The time between now and Novem-
ber 2nd will be spent in gatherihg lists

of words most frequently mispro-
nounced, examples of the mo9t com-
mon grammatical errors, posters,
slogans, original poems and pledges.
The big week will be spent in contests,
assembly exercises, etc.

Among: the slogans for the Better
Speech Drive are:
"Speak the language of your Flag."
"Be a Patriot in Thought, in Deed, in

Speech."
"Mend your speech a little, lest it

may mar yov^r fortune."
"Stop! Think! Lasten to your

speech."
"Good speech is the trademark of S

good education."
"Dig up good English and bury *!

done.'

"

"Don't swallow your •g'g.*

"

"Mend your final 'dV and 't'$."

"Poor speech makes you a private,
Good speech helps to make you an of-
ficer."

"For these old villlans will make it

hot: *I Been,' 'Has went,' 'Aint ^ot.'
"

"Think twice before you speak once,
and you will speak twice the better."

**COME 1 HRIT'

Shame, degradation and disgraoe
will descend upon the offending heads
of some 400 students within a few
days. The upshot of it all Is that 400
of our 1250 students enrolled have
failed to "come thru" with the 12.50
fee charged for the entrance examina-
tion.

The old members have the extra-
ordinary advantage of being obli^sd
to pay only $2.50 to insure them-
selves of clean towels and plenty of
•em, while the unfortunate "freshies**
are due to pay themselves ^way
from 15.00.

There can be no dodgfnf of the
issue, for Mr. White holds the ace.
which means that he has In his {pos-
session a stub receipt for all the
money that has been turned In. So
beware? If you would avoid public
mortification, cough up your $2.50*

One hundred fifty-eight ticMet*^
were sold this wefek by students' of
the Music School. Ninety-two U: A^
Symphony tickets, twenty-six L.

i
A.

Popular Concert tickets; thirty-One
Philharmonic Symphony tickets: nine
Philharmonic Popular Concert tickets.

T
speaker, reminded the students of the
beauty of the campus and cautioned
'jyer>'one to assist in protecting tts
'ovliness. "Grass in California has to
be coaxed," he said. "It hen a very
glight hold upon life." The students
applauded eargerly to Dr. Mocre's suir-
gestions.

A few snappy yells bv our friead
"Al*' opened the performance. "Al"
seemed pleased with the response.
"We'll beat 'emJ We'll beat 'emi

'

was a new y«i tried successfully.
True CaMfomia spirit was Instilled
through organized cheering.
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CUB SANCTIONS PETTION

CONCERNMG SEARLE GH
, ,

M r^.^?^^*
^^ ^^^ million dollars has just been made to the University

-of California by Mr. Edward F. Searles. There has been a good deal
•of comment m regard to the disposal of this s^m.

During 1918 forty thousand dollars were devoted to the depart-
ment of education and five hundred thousand to the department of
agriculture. This hardly seems a fair proportion when the import-
ance of higher education is considered.

An appeal has been made to the Regents of the University to
devote the Searles gift to the department of Education by building
new halls, laboratories, libraries and museums for the use of this
department.

The necessity for a more comprehensive educational department
has been shown by the fact that many prospective teachers have been
forced to go east to secure more advanced work. The application of
the Searles gift would render this course unnecessary and would add
que more attraction to the many advantages offered by the Universitv
of California.

j

Since there are so many future teachers now attending our own
branch this item may prove of interest. Should the Regents decide
to use the donation for the purpose of enlarging their educational
facilities most of the teachers will be able to complete their education
in their own state.

The Cub wishes to express its approval of the petition presented
to the Board of Regents by the City and County School Superin-
tendents and to venture the hope that the great university of which
we are a part will recognize the justice of their request.

OniREST IN aUB FORMATION

INCREASING VERY RAPIDLY
There has been a great deal of comment and a gratifying degree

of interest shown in the past few weeks in regard to the formation
of clubs.

unJ^^I^^"^^
Students have been very much interested in the possi-

bihties of joining some kmd of a club. They have inquired from the
older students as to the number and kind of clubs in the school
Ihey have been told how many there were and how fine they are
But upon a closer examination they have found that the majority of
these clubs have no real being but exist only in the musty records of
the past.

It is true that there are several clubs which at the present time
might be called gomg concerns.'' But these few, while doing their
best to accomplish that for which they were formed, are neither large
enough or numerous enough for a Student Body of this size.

Someone has taken it upon himself to dig into the school records
far enough to discover quite a large assortment of clubs. These they
have proudly displayed as examples of the wonderful organizations
possessed by the school. But they neglected to tell us that, of the
number given, about four or five were actually in existence at the
present time.

Then these "conscientious objectors'' went a little farther and
characterized the efforts of the Cub staff to boost the club movement
as a source of amusement to the school. Perhaps the earnest endeav-
ors of YOUR paper to serve YOUR interests may be amusing to some.
But the scornful ones are not to be found among the new students
nor yet among the old Normal students who have the best interests
of the school at heart. There are a few knockers in the school who,
livmg in the past, are uninterested in the attempt to start something
new. It is those few who are objecting to the Cub's policy.

The Cub stands for sincere, constructive criticism and as such as
entitled to the support of the Student Body. Whenever the Cub
adopts a policy, either through its news or editorial columns, it does
so in the firm belief that it is serving the best interests of the school.

The new, amalgamated Student Body knoyrB little about the
clubs which the old Normal school possessed back in 1916 but what
it is interested in is—WHAT KIND OP CLUBS IS THE BRANCH
UNIVERSITY GOING TO HAVE IN 1919.
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STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

The editor will not assume respon-
sibility for the opinions expressed in

this column.
Dear Fire Brand:

I am haying more trouble than the

average in this institution. There are

several young ladies in my classes,

but they are bashful and there aeems
to be an atmos^ere of abhorrence to

all male members. Most of the girls

are very quiet and unassuming and
do not recite much. In fact thel one
girl that I am thinking of has not had
her neune repeated so I could hear.

I am despondent, Rearing some ot the
other fellows may learn her name
first and become too well acquainted.
What shall I do to learn her name^

WORRIBP.
Worried

:

'

How stupid you are! Forget tour
textbook some day and ask to bor-

row her's in order to "look up a |Cew

points." Or you might pick up some
scrap in the halls and say "Is ihis

yours. Miss h V She'U soon itell

you her name. i

There are hundreds of Ot|ier

schemes you may devise, or you might
ask her outright The girls are only

waiting for you to take the first st^p;

they have no abhorrence for ibe
"male members." Of course tihe

women folks like the men folks and
Tisa versa. It is human nature.

- EDITOR
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FIRB BRANDi
Dear Fire Brand:
Somebody sent word to the Train-

ing School that at 12:20 the cafeteria

was overcrowded, and because of th|it

somebody over two hundred programs
had to be changed! There are no bells

ringing at that hour so the children

accidentally (?) all come late . I

have a class during my newly ar-

ranged teaching hour. I cannot talde

the subject «t any other hour, nor
next term,' as I graduate. Don't yon
thing that somebody, or those some-
bodies, have made quite a mess?

BOTHERED.
Bothered: It certainly seems so. U

does seem that when programs are
once arranged they ought to remaiik

as they are.

FIRE BRAND.

KOMIC KOLUMN
8WEET CAPS

One of the most pious of the Cub b
StaCF has been found to have greatly
debauched. She made very Incoherent
speeches at one of the meetings. She
privately confessed the cause of thisf^'^o'^^ o' ^^® church to

HOWLS OF THE CUB
Our pigsklu fighters leave today to clash with Bakersfleld*
The game is cinched we're sure of that, just twatch us make 'eta yield
Friend Oxy's next, the 24th. We'll beat? HI say^e will.
And others, too, are on the list, turn out for fight and thrilL

What's this we hear? Oh day of days! The constitution's here*
Faint rumors of the coming scrap come gently (?) to our ear
Elections, too, are on the way, put up a friend or two.
Let's show some pep and dash at Itast Oh blewle, blewie, blew.

Such agitation through the halls for dancing in the tower.We plead and pray and beg and urge to dance a single ohur
In Terpsichore, we'll trot the floor, with joyful scud and prance
We'll promise to be awful good, no rag or "shlmmie" dance.

A ban on; men at women's jinks? We guessed it all along.
But now suppose a man or two stepped in, would it be wrong?A vast amount of paradies as yet have not come in.
Is all our poet genius lost or backward to begin.

The glee club of tht fairer sex is learning fast to sing.
They'll yodel to their heart's content for Belgium's queen and kingA formal dance for Halloween, no apples in a tub.
Come on with news and* personals—The California Cub.

—Phelps Gates.

incoherence to be the smoking of an
expensive Sweet Caporal to see what
the sensation would be. She found out
and has sworn off forever.
When the writer heard her confes-

sion "it," the writer, decided to try it,

too. Hence the following post impres-
sionistic pipe dream.
Loggy, Saggy, Simp and Draggy,
Reeling, feeling, wher's the ceiling.
Oh dear Lizzie, awful dizzy.
Hot and slpky, white not pinky,'
Dazed; craied, dazier, crazier.
Hazed,, mazed, hazier, mazier
Wavery Quavery, Foolish Bravery,
Heart so fast, control is past:
Head's like lea^d. Perhaps I'm deadf

(I wish I were!)

Freshman—I feel real rakish today.
Soph—I feel hoed up. i
Freshman—Well; I feel any thing

but cultivated.

THE Mr8SINQ DEACON
One of the prominent deacons in an

Ohio church was seriously ill. As he
was very popular among the congre-
gation, a bulletin board was posted in

inform his

It read asfriends of his condition,
follows

:

"One o'clock. Deacon Jones very
ill."

"Two o'clock. Deacon Jones is worse
and sinking rapidly."
"Three o'clock. Deacon Jones dead."
A traveling man passing by that eve-

ning read the bulletin and, seeing no
one in sight, added at the bottom:
"Seven o'clock. Great excitement In

heaven. Deacon Jones has not yet ar*
rived. The worst is feared."

NOTICE
Will the person who picked up a

Waterman Ideal fountain pen, gold
band and clip, Tuesday, 4th period be-
tween Miilspaugh Hall and Cafeteria,
please return to Coop.

LOST
Tiny gold Glee Club pin in the Mualc

Building. Finder please return to
Co-op.

Dear Fire Brand:
Would it not be possible to noti

the student body when a large bed o
flowers is to be cut down, so we migh
have the benefit of them
Hundreds of zinias which might ha^

brightened as many study rooms we
left to wither in the sun before th
cafeteria last Friday.

NATURE LQ
Nature Lover:

In the future Mr. Older will

the students the Friday before
beds are cut through the "Cub."
many flowers will be cut soon
Cub office needs brightening.

FIRE B

A. I'm singing "after aU."
D. Oh, you are singing after all, 1

tried to decide what you were doing.

When you are told you have tender
eyes, why do you think you are com-
plimented instead of being advised to
Tisit the locullst?

Student in English Composition—
'^t a tailor gives me a sad fit I can
go to another tailor."

Professor Howe— "Sometimes a
tailor does give us a fit, doesn't he?"

Professor Darsie—"! can think of
no Instance in which *men' would be
considered ambiguous"—(men smile
contentedly) — "but women!"—(men
laugh loud and long)—Aren't men
silly?"

DON'T
Cheat A Califomian is honest above

all things.
Tell people you're a Freshman.
Shake hands like a clam.
Knock the Unlvepsity.
Major in queening.
Carry all the studies in the cur-

riculum.
Forget to pay your Student Body

dues.
Study on Sunday. It doesn't pay.
Miss the University meetings.
Think you're too good for the

school.
Forget your studies. They merit a

tittle oontideration.

DO
Pay your' Siudent Body dues at

once.

Be a Freshman for one year.
Get the California spirit.
Turn out for the games.
Memorize the songs and yells.
Plan your work. System counts.
Let your marks represent your

knowledge.
Help the "Cub Califomian."
Yell!

Dear teacher: Please excuse
Johnny's absence. He fell in the mud

» By doing same you will oblige.—Ex I

"Vic" is always looking for his hat.
He flings the red flame of anarthy
every time he removes it.

Lady Teacher—"Will you please
answer a question for me. Dr. Allen.

Dr. Allen—"I'm so tired, I don't
know whether I can think or not"
Lady Teacher—"You don't have to

'hink. just say 'yes' or *no.'
Dr. Allen (looking toward ceiling)—

"Oh! this is so sudden!"
Miss MacPherson (in laundry class)

—"Blues may be purchased in three
lifferent ways." (We wonder what
kind of blues she means.)

ON THE ADVANTAGES OF
GENTLE SARCA8IM

Oh, (i^ntle Kindly Sarcasm!
What ways of darkness- we persue
When we tollow on thy way.
Oh; Gentle Kindly Sarcasm!
What eyes we blacken, noses break
When we follow on thy way.
Oh, Gentle kindly Sarcasm!
What "reps" we loosen, damage do
When we follow on thy way.
Oh, Gentle kindly Sarcasm!
Be good to me; help me come back

hard,
When next I follow on thy way.
The advantages of simple sarcasm

are so memerous that we must begin
way back.

Firstly, there is just the fun and
feeling of security and peace with the
world, afforded to the innocent by-
itander out of range of some well
aimed outburst, but don't forget—^all

things come to him who only waits.
Secondly. Its such a nice easy way

to come back at your favorite enemy,
Just to repeat his own words, but to
put into them all the cold disimproval
that three terms of Dramatics and a
course in Voice correction will put at
your command.

Thirdly. It is like the sugar coating
on a pill and the soda pop or lemonade
with costor oil. It helps put over (or
down) a disagreeable fact or your best

^ SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The second Senior A Assembly will

be held Thursday, October 23 at 3:20
p. m., in Room 210, M. H.

Ira C. Landls, County Superintend-
ent of Schools of Riverside County,
will address the class at th^s meeting.
A full attendance Is expected.

CHARES W. WADDLE,
Director of Training.

All students who have not yet paid
student body dues are net eligible to
vote.

Pay dues at once, 204 Sciencajpuild-
ing. Hours 12:15 to 12:50 datly and
from 2:15 to 3:15 daily excepting Mon-
day.

KATHERINE RICHARDSON,
Sec'y* of Revenues.

Dear Fire Brand:
Why not have music with our meals?.

How about a jazz band?
ONE OF MANY.

One of Many:
Are you prepared to spend your

noon hour playing jazzy instruments
for the benefit of diners? If so ge^
several of your friends into the same'
self-sacrificing spirit and ^o to "Jaz**
Brockway. He will be delighted to or-
ganize a band for the cafeteria. It will:
add immensely to the school spirit—

^

if you are willing.

FI^IE BRAND.

A Parliamentary Law Club it being
organized by the boys of the Public
Speaking class. It meets Tuesday
mornings at 8:15.

Or. Marvin announces the organiza-
tion of a Commercial Club. AM stu-

dents of commercial tHilning are elig-

gible. Leave application with Or,

Marvin.

NOTICE
Ruth Manning, student secretary of

the Y. W. C. Ah Is now able to an«
nounce a schedule of regular office

hours. On Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons from two-fifteen to four-
thirty, and on Monday mornings from
ten to twelve o'clock, Miss Maifhing
will be glad to meet any University
women at the Blue Triangle House,
659 Heliotrope Drive... Appointments
with her at other times may be made

Dear Fire Brand:
What do you use the Cub office forTi

Sometimes I hear the moat mnearthly^
groans inside, sometimes shouts andj
yells of joy. I hear the clink of money,
followed by what seems to be a ser-j
mon or sacred music. Sometimes thel
Cub office seems to be inhabited by H
socialistic debating society, sometimes
by a school of music,

CURIOUS,
Curious

:

Why don't you drop In occasionally ^

and find put for yourself? The Stair
is a lively ambitious bunch you'd bet-
ter get acquainted with them.
There are several ardent socialists

among us, many Just as ardently op-
posed to socialism, several rising
musicians and one minister to be. Per-

.

haps this accounts for some of the
racket?

FIRE BRANDl

Dear Fire Brand:
The bas-relief Insets above the

main entrances to most of the build-
ings are most distinctive features of
our buildings but unfortunately vines
have so covered them that they can
not be seen. Why don't the gardenen
ply their dainty embroidery scissors^

„ , ^ ^ BOLSHEVIK.
Bolshevik: Deliver up the proper

sacrifice, pray to them sonorously
and they will snip them into sight.

FIREBRAND.

little moral. through the mail box.
Fourthly, People whose only cul-

tivated talent is saying contrary things
have a .chance to arise and shine—be-
come the life of the party, you know

—

and they call the spoutings—Sarcasm.
Fifthly.

^ You call black and have it
thought t^at you mean white. If you
do know what I mean.

He called one night
And told her that
Her cheeks were like
Twin lilies, pure and white.

Vext mon^ing, at? he brushed
is onat for half an hour,

TSnore—An unfavorable report from _. ...
headquarters; a piece of sheet music. He thought those cheeks

—Ex. J
Some other kfnd of flour.— (D.R,S.)

We are receiving many high school
and varsity publications in our ex-
change. We wish to thank t hese
'schools and invite the students to
read them if they wish at any time in
the Cub office.

Misses Virginia and Nano Stoddard
of La Brea avenue were joint hos-
tesses Saturday at a card party at
their home. Among the guests were
Misses Ruth Gentle, Mary Jewett,
Evelyn and Adrienne McMenamy,
Louise Cutter, Courtney Crawford,
Grace Grady, Mary Merritt, Lois Strat-
ton and Ursula Crelghton.

Dear Fire Brand

:

Everywhere I am annoyed by
signs reading Normal. There is A
Normal street, a Normal Apartment
house, a Normal Pharmacy, etc. A
stranger in these parts would be led
to think they were in the vicinity of
a Normal School, while as a matter
of fact the nearest Normal School is
in San Diego.

Then, too, there is a bronze plate
*n the entrance to Millsbaugh Hatl
hat tells the ancient history of the
University buildings. Can't we put
up another bronze plate dealing with
modem history?

OBSERVER.
Observer:

Get a can of paint and call at my
office. We'll get a gang of /live wires
together and go into the highways
and byways painting over the word
Normal.

I certainly hope that the next
graduating class will present the
University with a ^'modern history**
bronze plate.

FIRE BRAND

\
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ALPHA tAU ZETAS ENTERTAIN
Continuolis festivity was the key-

note of a barty which was given by

the Alpha Tau Zeta Wednesday after-

From tte time Ihe thirty invited

^ests entered the^oor» until the un-

mistakablej strain* of '^Home, Sweet

Home" i6$ued forth, everybody was

engaged ii having a jolly time and

being ha^py. The art of .making

animals (^hich were wondemilly and

fearfully Imade) took ''stick-to-it-of-

ness." Tte bark of the hounds in

their coon! hunt soon brought Rags to

join in tihe gayety. Dancing then

claimed the attenUbn of all and "none

were loatke."

The col^r scheme of red and white

was carrijed out by the decorations

and dainti^ refreshments.

Constitution o

dcnti of the Southern Branch

of University of So. Calif*

(Continued from Page 1)

or shall submit the same within three

weeks of said date to a popular vote

by ballot of the Associated Students.

A three-fourths majority of all votes

cast shall suffice to pass sucb acts of

legislation.

A very important meeting of the

Physical Education Club was held last

Wednesday during which the toUow-

.ng officers were elected for the year:
]

Lucille Whitworth, President; Ruth

Huber, Vice-President; Helen True-

blood, Secretary, and Minerva Stowe,

Treasurer.

The Push and Pull Club, one of the

SecT 2. Upon presentation to the I university's biggest booster clubs,

•*GLEE DOIN'S"

The Uiiiversity was honorably rep-

resented It the reception for the King

and Queet of Belgium this Thursday

by the Girls' Glee and those invited

. to take p^rt It was an honor indeed

-and thoitoughly appreciated by the

girls present.

Associated Students by the student or

group of students of a petition bear-

ing the signatures of twenty-five per

cent of the members of Associated

Students requesting the repeal of any

Act passed by the Student Associa-

tion, the Student Association must re-

peal such an act within one week

from date of presentation of petition

or subn?lt the sanae within two weeks

from date of presentation to a popu-

lar vote by ballot of -the Associated

Students. A three-fourths majority of

all votes cast shall suffice to carry

such legislation. Any official who is

subject to such a recall election shall

have an opportunity to address the

members of the Associated Students

in the assembly, through the school

composed of an equal number of fel

BIG DANCE

Look what's here! A big

dance In the Gym next Thurs-

day afternoon by the Sigma

Alpha Kappas. Good jazz and

refreshmenta.
You and your 15c will be all

that is required to have one of

those good times furnished by

the Kappas. Come 3:15.

S. COWEN & SON
Exclusive Specialty Shop

Phone 16173

Several University, students passed

lows and girls, held its first official i

^ pleasant evening dancing Friday

SILK and WOOL SWEATERS. Fine Wairts, Silk

Underwear. Negligees, SILK and CREPE
KIMONAS, Art Jewelry

Mail orders promptly attended to

724 SOU fH HILL ST-, LOS ANGELES

meeting ol this year last Friday and

the following officers were elected:

President, Charles Roach; Vice-Pres-

lde»t, Helen K. Smith; SecreUry, Te-

resa Daze, and treasurer, Sara

Fletcher.

This club has been known in the

past for its enthusiastic backing ol

all the worthwhile activities of the

school and especially for its social

standing.

vening at Kramer Studios

139 South Broadway

NC^VEL DANCE GIVEN
The dince given by Miss Bessie

Holm an& Mr. M. M. Brockway last

night, at 4303 Brighton

had the following people

school as guests: the Misses

Sarah Fletcher, Gwen Piefer, Theresa

aze. Pauline Weber. Ella Herrick,

-^mona ' Brockway. Pauline Spencer

and the :
Messrs. Jollin McManus, Al

Knox, F. R. Brockway, Harold Olsen,

The Press Club started Its career it

the school last Monday afternoon

when a meeting of the Cub staff met

in room 108.
_ - The purpose for this club is to get

paper and through notices posted on
^^gg^^ier an people who are interested

bulletin boards in his own defense be- i„%^„^„oHaTTi otirt with crood intentions

Phone Pico 2231

Saturday
avenue,
from the

fore tbe election is held. An affirma-

tive vote consisting of a majority of

the votes cast at a (petition) recall

election shall suffice for the removal

of any official whose recall is voted

upon. Vacancy caused by recall shall

be filled as provided tot ordinary

vacancies.

Article Vll. Amendment*.

Section 1. This Constitution may
Knox, fJR. Brockway, Harold Olsen, ^^ amended in the following manner
Irving white, Charles Roach, Barry I

^^^^ The proposed amendment must
Brannen'and Adolph Borsum

Confetjti and serpentines were a

feature ^ the evening and the whole

affair wjis one of the most charming of

this temfc's dances.

8^GMA ALPHA KAPPA
The Skgma Alpha Kappa girls were

b'^tessep at a delightful tea at the

only: — . .

be signed by at least fifty members

of the Associated Students and may
be handed to the Secretary by any

one of the signers. The Chairman

shall then call an election, fixing the

date for the same. Notices of the

election with a full statement of the

amendment shall be posted not less

than one week previous to the elec-

in journalism and with good intentions

of working hard for the Cub Califor-

nian. There will be many social

events during the year, among which

is the party next Wednesday after-

noon in 4he Tower Room. There wiU

be meetings occasionally to hear

some noted person speak upon journal-

ism. __ ,

The officers elected were: Presi-

dent Jack Clarke; Vice-President,

Katharine Davis; Sergeant-at-Arms,

Vic Evans; Secretary, Zuleime Root;

Treasurer, Sterling Tipton..

/

HOPPERSTEAD BARBER SUPPLY CO,
RAZORS GROUND AND HONEIJ
E^ctutive Dealers in Shaving OulfiU

P«r Cmni DUcount to U. of C. StndenH

Los Angeles, Califorma
I h

Opposite City Hall

C. T- SCOTT & CO-
Women*9 and Childrtn's Outfitters

MILLINERY
239 South Broad¥ray

with Miss
Wallop cer-

es
lU.

eFi

iXise last Thursday afternoon, tion. Voting shall be by secret bal-

'lot and a favorable vote of two-thirds

of those voting on the amendment

shall be necessary to the adoption of

the amendment. Amendments are to

take effect immediately upon the pas-j

sage by the required majority

fdurteen guests,

waon and Miss

i \ Woyed ihe cordial hospitality
^ ^ Miss^allop's insistent de-

r a 5^peech resulted in,sev-

omptur^ talks.

^ "^ TTERNED AFTER

\^^^

J

3ER
Tht

H
s

time
ac^ ,^ .

thU no
dainigb
be Tn the
10 VcIocIl.
These I

gi

Berkele^
and shduld
real colaeg

Feeling

le Physical Education

make their house

krship as well as good

leeting, of their own
dutions were passed,

will be held on Sun-

^kd that all the girls shall

every school night by

BY-LAWS OF THE ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF THE SOUTHERN
BRANCH OF UNIVERSITY

The Membership Department of the

Y. W. C. A. held a house party in

sierra Madre canyon at the **Suits

Us" cabin, over last week-end- Eight

girls made up the party and were

chaperoned by the student secretary,

Ruth Manning. Saturday night there

was a hike up Sturtevant's Trail by

moonlight ^ ^ «*
During the week-end the depart-

ment organized a club, of which Ruth

.Cha'phian was elected president; Lois

Murphy, secretary; Ha Brooks, chair-

man program committee, and LUa

Kern chairman social activities. At

the first regular meeting of the club

the name will be selected. Meetings

will be held twice a month and the

general program of the club includes

the following activities : Hikes and all

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

CinOTt Frmnch Dry Cl««nl«i, Prewma
R<>|Miriac lUlimBt

iUt^ Id Uairvnlty Students

PWm 80967S W« CaU *<» D^Br^r

RAGTIME PIANO INSTRUCTOR

rnk OntcMoi ScM •( Ptpiltf Hvic

MARCELLA PHlLUPS
7S0 Soatk Graftd Awmwam

G>mpUment8 of

WUson's Electric Shop
Everything Electrical

207 West Firrt Street

11881 Main 2160

i

6S793

OF CALIFORNIA _ .

I. Rules of order. On auestions sortB ot,ooiiirnes,jo^^\^^^l

^re pattering after the

gs for campus houses

congratulated for their

titude.

t «very house near our

achoolTanfcus should have these same

rules ^eTi'hysical Education House

challenges the other houses in this

respect

INOiRGARTENERS HOLD PARTY
yseptlember 9th a pretty supper party

wJp enjoyed by the kindergarten girls

anX. tichers in their bungalow. Sing-

ing dfncing and games were partici- 1 ^y the Association

not settled by the Constitution and

By-Laws, RoberU* Rules of Order

shall govern the Association and its

Committees.

II. Funds. The funds of the Asso-

ciation shall be derived from the fol-

lowing sources:

1. A regular assessment shall be

levied at the last meeting of the col-

lege year by a two-thirds vote of the.

members present

2^ Receipts from all games, enter

tainments and benefits held MTL^^**'
auspices of the Association. ^ \

3. Receipts from publicatio^

any enterprises or properties m
now or may be owned and controlled

work, study and discussion and the

supervision Of the membership of the

Y. W. C. A.
A^soon as all new members inter- §-^-^-^

Honejsiick^e Confectionery

Dahm-Petersen Academy of Music
South Grand Avnu.. Cor. 15th. Phoa. 20273

Yoke, I^ Strmied l«lr«.U. ^^^^^^J^^"*"^
Gtmc w^oU

pated in later.

Several University students passed

a pleateant evening Friday at Kramer's

Dancitig Studio. It was the opening

night of the season.

PHY. ED. MOUSE PARTY PLANNED
The Physical Education Club has

pronokmced its verdict that iU new
members are a peppy bunch.

A house party at Hermosa Beach is

plannBd for next week-end. All the

girls jare going and a good^me is

expedted.

A Aiore than "lusch" boating party

was give» by Theresa Daze at Echo

Park last Wednesday. Her guests

wereithe Norbeck girls^ara Fletcher,

Heleii IC Smith and Blattie Rowley. -

4. Such gifts, bequests or dona-

tions as may be received.

III. The Executive Committee or

Council shall meet weekly at the

regular time and place td be deter-

mined by ite first meeting during the

coUege year. Eight members shall

constitute a quorum.

IV. Any member absent a month

from the meetings of the Council

shall be considered to have vacated

his office unless leave of absence is

granted by the Council. The Chair-

man with approval df Council shall

appoint a commissioner who shall

serve the remainder of the term of

•^Txhe Council shall make a re- ]
operation.

AS soon aa an "cw iii^»x*»/^*« .—— =

ested in the Membership Department |

have Joined the club there wUl be a

larger house parly ^hich it is hoped

will be as much enjoyed as the first.

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS! CLUB

The following is a notice, written

in military form, received by the

Cab from a new dub composed of

men of at least one year's standing

I
iji this school and formerly serving

Uncle Sam as a soldier or sailor:

October 10. 1919.

From—-Az-U-wuR Club (Soldiers and

Sailors) L. A. U. C. Division.

To—Cub Commandante.
Reference—Cub. Cal. P404—10-19-19.
Subject—Club information (as re-

quested).
, / *

1. This club Is an organization (oi

old members of this institution, Sol-

diers and Sailors) ; to create a united

fellowship and promote activities per-

taining to the betterment of our pres-

ent and future moral, physical and

social welfare.
,

2. Maintenahce of the traditions

and the war-tftne patriotism of 1917-

18 and the policy of "U. S. first."

3. We hereby extend our compli-

ments and offer you our hearty co-

jiimwiiniiiiwmmtuiiiiHiiHiiiiuttiiutmMiimmiitniHiiHniMiHHiHiiwim'i
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DUNCAN. YAIL CO.
732 S. HILL ST.

|

Dtiwtng Vl«t«T«U, Aitkt**
I

Suppliw. Stationer? |
Eg^nrving, Pietvam Framing I

imumtiwiHiMunniiuuiitimniiHUiiHiMHiiiimmii?

Open •eiunws by awKwoiinent

POSTAL STUDIO
Portraits, Coloring. Portal*

Copies, Enlargements

CHAl ffMTIT. Mfr. 247 SOOTl WOAWAT

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Coodty Notions and

Men's Furnishinics

President

I. C. A. OPEN HOUSE SUCCESS

Y. W. C, Ar open house from 4

to 7 kast Sunday afternoon turned out

to bp a decided success. About a

dozen girls enjoyed the tea and it is

expected that these affairs will be-

come most popular.

Mtes Helen K. Smith acted as

hostess.

K

NOf^BECK GIRLS ENTERTAINED
Tlkne flies faat for the girls of the

Phyiical Education Hou^e. On Octo-

ber 8, Wednesday last, at 8:30 p. m.,

by Invitation the girls of Norbeck

HalU witnessed the fond nuptials of

Mis4 Slipshod (Grace Adams) to

PeUr Von de Gink (Helen Trueblood)

by Parson Culbertson (Bertha Cul-

berts). Dancing and a general **jolly

Ing
I

up'* good time followed, after

whii^h all members of the wedding

par^y arrived home safely?!!?

T^e Dramatics section under Mis'

Thomas is proving one of the mos^

popular indoor sports this term. Wot>
on jthe merchant of Venice is pro

ceeding with much gusto. Severa'

bucldlng stars are under development

Thomas Thmes, working on Shylock

promises well. Harold Heyl, according

to I«ls8 Thomas, in interpreting Bassa

nio shows considerable depth of thf

quality of love. It is not knowr
whether this comes of experience or

is 6imply an inborn trait.

Marion White, one of last year's

graduates, was married at her home
in

I

Pasadena, Saturday night, to Mr.

Clifford Maier of Arizona. Mr. antJ

Mits. Mafer will reside on their ranch

near Tempe, Arizona, after a short

honeymoon in California.

Helen Northrop is entertaining

Pqrtia Rich. Bernice Winkleiallu and
B€<rtha Culberf^on at dinner and

alimber party Wednesday nightT

, A
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r .Vr f^iimed^ FOSS R. BROCKWAY
port; to Associated Students at the |

(Signed) *u»» i^ ij
o^.^^.n

regular meetings.

VI. The money of the Association

shall be kept on deposit in a bank

and drawn not only on check signed

by the Manager.
VIL The Business Manager shall

collect dues, keep a record of active

members, attend to the correspond-

ence of the Executive Committee and

kep a suitable system of accounts.

VIII. The Business Manager .may

be subject to the approval of the

Council and may appoint assistants

to serve at his pleasure and to be

responsible to him.

IX At the first meeting of the

CouncU in each month the Business

Manager shall submit to It a com-

plete report of aU the financial trans-

acUons handled by him during the

preceding calendar month, which re-

port shall be received, approved and

published by the Council.

X. At the close of any activity a

special and separate report upon it

shall be made and approved in a

similar manner.
XI. A complete semi-annual report

by a public accountant, covering the

financial transactions of the Associa-

Jon for the preceding semester and

the assets and llablllUea of the Asso-

ciation at the end of that semester

^hall be presented to the Council dur

Ing the first month of each semester

and shall be approved by it In the

same manner as the monthly report

XII. Before the fifteenth of March ;:r;-,~- •--,7^^~ j^^^ of Nationa
the Manager may publish a compleU p^^^^^^^^,J^^^
list of the acUve members, the con-] Tuesday afternoon,

stitutlon of the Association and what-

ever else the Cojmcil may deem ad-

visable. Bach active member shall

be entitled to a single copy of this

publication.

XIII. These By-Laws may be amend-

ed by unanimous vote of the entire

Council: or by a two-thirds vote of

those voting at any meeting caUed

for that purpose.

XIV. No persons shall solicit ad-

vertising in the name of the Associ-

ated Students without permission of

the Council.

Hopkin's Phannacy

Comer Melrose and

Hetiotrope Drire

PHY. ED. CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The first membership supper of

Y W C. A, was held Wednesday

night, October 15, at WesUake Park.

While the social department prepared

for a wienie bake, the president of the

associatioE, Vera Beall. introduced

the chairmen of each department, and

the latter explained the purpose of

,he different association clubs and

.heir activiUes. New members were

?iven the opportunity to choose which

3lub they desired to poin, and each

ilub was then to be organized. De-

lectable wienies being then roasted,

he members devoured as many as

>08sible. after which there were

l^ames, etc

Alumni are entering other fields of

vork than teaching in our uwn coun-

try. Miss Grace Pepper Smith, Marcn

15. left Monday for Chicago for mten

^ive specialized study for two montn

vhen she sails for India to eJi^®^_7,^

>ducatlonal work of the mission fieia

A\8B J. Ruth Xrandall, June. 16. leit

vionday for a year's graduate study^at

3o8ton University In preparation lor

vork in the foreign mission field in

1921. ^
Mrs. Lucy Gaines of the history de-

^artmept addressed the ^^^^^'

Teacher Association of the Cambrta

We think the "co-op" is rightly

lamed. It's an arUst in co-opping—

with itself.

A well-known professor was heard

^o say. "Oh. hell!" the other day. out

of a perfectly clear sky. There wa-

^ome more, but I know you don't want

'o hear it.

Dr. Stelter (asking for a sugfiiestion

for the next lesson) : "What do you

thHk we could do with profit?"

Freshman: "What! Phophet!

J-

Newcomb s Corset Shop
533 So. Broadway

The exclusive corset house

prepared to supply every need in corset^.

athletic, sports, motoring, dress and servicablc cvery-day sort.

"IN ROOM 107"

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE

LINE OF

Text Books Stationery

Fountain

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN

ing adjourned.
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CUBS MEET HOLLY

IN FAST GAME ON

FORMER'S FIELD

S. R a C MEN SHOW WELL

Coach Cozens Is Well Pleased
With Men—^He Expects B^

Things in the Fatare

To the tune of the "Big Oske" and
the rhythm of the "Boola-boo*' our
team of the Blue and Gold fought the I

New Year's day in Pasadena.
Hollywood High eleven on the foot
/hillers' field to the score of 19-6, with
yS. B. U. S. the proud possessor of the
)€ points.

/ It was a grand fight from beginning
J to end, the most spectacular play

J
being executed by "Red" Banning, the

/ mainstay of the backfleld for with
/ only three minutes to play and on the

third down Jlollywood triea the for-
ward pass. The pass sailed right
into the willing hands of our "Red",
who with the ball taken safely aboard
streaked 65 yards to a touchdown,
the first score ever made 1n a foot-
ball game played by the Branch Uni-
versity. - The jinx is busted, now
watQh our smoke.

"Porky*' ohn at center was the
mainstay of the line, nobody being
able to handle ohn and his 215 pounds
of avoirdupois, ohn is out to reduce;
but latest reports from the battle

^lettc ^tlefs(

, By JACK CLARKE
The eyes of the sporting world are

centered upon the gridiron. Baseball
has sung its swan song and drifted
into oblivion. It is but a memory of
the past. Football now holds the cen-
ter of the stage.

From the present until sometime be-
tween Thanksgiving and Christmas
the atmosphere will be permeated
with football and things pertaining
thereto. Following a short lull in. the
excitement will come the great classic
of the season—the championship game
between the east and west staged on

PIGSKIN ROLLERS

EXPECT A VICTORY

AT BAKERSFIELD

TEAM IS IN GOOD SHAPE

Game to Come Off TUs
Afternoon at Bdcersfield on

Latter's Grounck

^port ^otesf

The Tiger Prosh defeated HoUywood
by the score of 26 to at the
Hollywood field last Monday. The
game was featured by three inter-
cepted passes which were converted
into long runs for touchdowns. Occi-
dental had a good line which had no
difficulty in breaking through the
Foothillers. Red Jones did the star-
ring for the winners and as for the
digit holders no chance was g^ven
them to tell what they could do.

GLEE CLUB

UNDER FULL

TENNIS

FORMED

Football, like its predecessor, base-
ball, is expected to experience a glo-
rious season. The end of the war has
added impetus to all forms of ath-
letics.

From the east we already hear
echoes' oC the critics' dope. Possibil-
ities and\ probabilities are being dis-

cussed by the various scribes, with
an effort to determine who has the
best chance of winning the coveted
trip to "Sunny California." Time
alone will tell.

Here in the west little has been
said about the team which will repre-
sent us. Such a flood of football ma-
terial has turned out that coaches

Coach Johnson of Hollywood contin-

The Cubs will play their first game "^"^ changed t\xe men, thereby giv-

ing no individual player the chance
to show up well.

Suffice it to say the team that wins
will be some team.
As to the final game of the season,

the great battle between east and
west, there is little to be said. All

out of town tomorrow afternoon at
Bakersfleld. They left here this morn-
ing by stage and expect to get to
Bakersfield In the middle of the after-
noon and will go .directly to the field

where they will have a short signal
practice ^to limber them up after their
long ride.

Coach Cozens received a letter from
Mr. Spindt of Bakersfield which stated
that our men should prepare for a
royal reception on Saturday night
after the game, when the rival school
will ^ve a big "blow-out" in the
gymnasium of the High Schuai for the
benefit of the visitors and incidentally
a good time for al .1

The Bakersfield team Is heavier
and more experienced than the Cubs

Coach *Fox' Stanton of Occidental is

very busy these days as he is to jour-
ney to Berkeley Saturday, the 18th,
and play our older brothers the Bears
The dopesters are picking an easy vic-

tory for California, and these remarks
seem to worry the local coach. We
Cubs not only predict a victory but a
terrible slaughter.

have found it hard to pick squads, and a tough game is expected but the

"front" say that no change has taken
j
true Califomian fans have attended

P'^^®- these contests and know for them-

men are confident that they can put
up a fight that will make bakersfield
know she t^s been playing football.

The line-up is greatly strengthened
by the new arrangement of putting
Lippman at quarter and Meigs at full

It surely must have been some game
at Berkeley last Saturday when the
Bears defeated St. Mary's 19 to 0. It

seems as though all of the scoring
was made in the second half—one
touchdown in the third quarter and
two of the scores with two fifty yard
open runs.

The Men's Glee Club is well under
way now and practice on the numbers
for ^he first concert to^be given at
Christmas is being carried on in

earnest. There are about twenty-five
men in the club this year and Miss
Wright expects there will be a much
larger number the next term.
The Club will meet this afternoon

in the Fine Arts building and will
elect a manager who will assist Miss
Wright in the selecUon of material
and the arrangements of programs.
There are to be two concerts given
this year; the second will be given
sometime in April.

It will be the effort of the Club
^is year to establieli a precedent
that will be followed out throughout
the succeeding years of its existence.
They plan to give a quality of con-
certs that will be a credit to them-
selves and the University.

inA meeting of those Interested

tennis was held in Room No. 101 Mtils-

paugh Hall. A generapi discussion was
held and Coach Cogens spoke en-

thusiastically of the need of^such an

organization. A Round Robin Tourna-

ment is contemplated in the near fu-

ture in order to get a line on members
for the school team. Several good
men have shown up already and more
are anticipated. >

The purpose of the club will be to
create interest in tennis and bring
out material for the future. Samuel
Bender, presided at the meeting at
which the following officers were
elected: Russe) Schuck, president;
Robt. Edwards, vice-president; Samuel
Bender, secretary-treasurer. Others
present were Lester Aldrich, Paul
Brooks, H. V. Gridley, Joe Hirsche»
Jimmie Roberts, Rolland Cutschall and
Clarence Wright

J

Mel Lippman officiated today at the
quarterback position which is just one
of the changes that has been worked
out by the coach to make the team a
winner.
Smitty was the only fellow on the

team to be "knocked for a goal" but
while he was in the mix-up nobody
went through Smitty's side.
Finn and Yturralide, our ends,

played their positions during the
whole game and did it in a heady and
consistent manner. Foi getting
down the field and interference "Red"
Finn and Yturralide are the equals of
any ends in this necsk of the woods.
Steve was a brick wall at playing

a steady, heady and aggressive game
and I say "Long may be wave."
Harold Olson, alias Ollie, played R. G.
during the whole fracas. The fighting
Swede was right there in breaking up

^plays and holding that line.

Coe, our L. G., fought bravely and
well spilling the Holly team to right
and left in opening holes.

Meigs, Jacobson, Collins, Wyatt,
Brennan, Harlson and Mcbumey all

played the old game the way it should
be played anti deserve as much
praise as if they had each planted the
pill deep down behind those goal
posts.

We're improving folks, and Bakers-
field shall bite the dust; for it is so
filled; and those of us that don't go
with the team can pray a little any-
way, for everything helps.

and although the team is by no
selves that the sight is a noble one.

j
means perfect, they are rapidly tak-

All true westerners know that three ing on the aspect of a winning eleven
games have been played, resulting in

one victory for the east, and two
Ifor the west. The facts speak rather
poorly for the claimed supremacy of

the eastern brand of football.

Friday, October 24th, is the first

game played at home by our football I
Bumey.

and ought to show up well tomorrow
against their heavier opponents.
The men who are going to make

the trip are Banning, Collins. Finn,
Harlson, Jacobson, Lfpman, Meigs.
Olson, Smith. Stevens, Wyatt, Ytutral-
die, Coe, James Binney and

Fred Brooks, formerly of the Los
Angeles High School, was elected cap-

tain of the Varsity team at Berkeley.
Brooks was captain-elect of the Bears
lb 1917, but left college to enter the

service.

GOING TO GET A GOOD LUNCH? YOU BtTl
At RUSH'S HOME BAKERY

Dainty Lunches Frosted Cop Cakes Other Goodies
669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRIVE

<ti

\

By a score of 14 to 10 the U. S. C.

Frosh defeated Manual Arts in the
best game of football seen this year.

The U. S. C. boys started with a rush,

while Manual came through with a
Mc- 1 terrific drive during the last quarter.

Both teams put up a fne battle.

team. Put the date under your hat
and keep it there—Friday, October
24th.

Here is the long-desired opportu-
nity! This is our grand chance to

show we are living up to the stand-
ards of the University! Come and
bring more pep and jazz than you
have ever shown in your life: The
boys have been working hard, and
they desire your loyal support. Don't
be a slacker. If you are behind th'em
get out and say so!

Taft from Orange High will referee
the game.

Two more games are scheduled for

the local field. October 30 the team
meets the Los Angeles Junior College,

and November 13 Loyola College.

Both are crack aggregations, and are
anxious to take the Cubs dowuv the
line. Good games should result.

EVE»fING PAPER PLANS

FEATURE NEWS PAGE

COMMENTS ON STUDENT

YELUNG BY HER DANNY'

Express to Publish CdUege and
Hiirh SchocJ News Weekly

Pomona and Redlands University
meet in the first game of the South-
em California Conference. Both have
fast teams, and the result IHU be
watched with great interest by the

Ju»t so you may know the scor^ipther schools of the conference,
but not to give Holly a write-up I'lr ^ Redlands won the championship last'
tell you how the scores were made.
One field goal, 3 points; two con-
verted touchdowns, 14 points; and
one safety, 2 points. In all, the small
and insignificant score of 19 which
shows htat we are just 4 times as
good as when we went up against
Manual, moreover figures don't lie.

Here is ye line-up cast an eye upon
tt:

Smith, Collins U T.
Coe ^^ L. G.
Binney, Wyatt ^ - .-...C.

Olson R. G.
Stephens R. T.
Yterralde ^ R. E.
Mel Lippmann Q,
Banning L. H.
Meigs, McBumey, Brennan....^ F.

Harlson, Jacobson R. H.

year and expects to repeat, while the
Sage Hens are loud in their claims
of supremacy.

CAHUENGA LIBRARY

WELCOMES STUDENTS

"We are waiting for the university
students to come and make themselves
at home," said Miss Dorman. the hos-
pitable librarian of our neighboring
public library, the Cahuenga Branch, for each of the subjects enumerated

The Evening Express is planning to
feature news of the schools and col-

leges, with a view to stimulating a
more direct public Interest in our
city's* educational department. Onc^r
a wbek a page will be devoted to the
work.
Student correspondents are invited

to supply news for such a page. The
Express proposes to offer prizes for
the best short stories and for the best
cartoons produced by the students.

Activities of the schools and col-

leges of Los Angeles County will be
handled under the following group-
ings:

1. Social Happenings
^^ctures
Debating
Art and Music
Athletics
Theatricals

Student correspondents will please
observe the following rules relative
to "copy."

1. Articles should be concise and
plainly written on paper nme inche?
long by six inches deep—write length-
wise of the paper.

2. Have separate sheets of pape/

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

CUB OFFERS CHANCE
TO EARN WHILE SERVING

Men! Women! Children! Attention!
Do you want to earn some money, and
incidentally prove a friend in need to
your school? This paper which you
enjoy so much every week, now calls
upon you for aid. Perhaps you are not
aware of the fact that the unassuming
little advertisements which appear on
the sheets of our worthy periodical,
in reality constitute its life blood.
Now these, of course, do not appear
there as if by magic. It requires faith-
ful and persistent effort to acquire
these illusive, little objects. An earn-
est ple| has been put in for assistance
in this nine. Any patriotic citizen who
has charitable intentions, will be more
than warmly welcomed by the man-
ager, should he offer himself for the
purpose of "chasing ads." There is.
however, more of an inducement than
mere appreciation. .A.ny one who se-
cures an advertiseme.nt for the "Cub"
will receive twenty per cent of the
profits. What could be more alluring!
Here's your chance. Leave name in
the oflSce of the "Cub."

AD J^ANAGER,

Prom the prices that are soaked you
in th« Plg'n Whistle stores, we are in-
clined to think that the James brothers
nmst be mnning them this year.

Bill and I had been out for a stroll,

cooling off between classes, you know,
when we wandered up Vermont Ave-
nue and saw a clever classy little

building on Santa Monica Boulevard,
just ahead. "What's that?" sakj BiU.
I didn't know, and being of an equally
fnquiring mind, we went in.

The librarian welcomed us, and
when we were shown about the com-
fortable reading rooms, ^and especially
the cozy open-air magazine room, 1

wondered we hadnt' all found our Way
there before.
"We are open all day and until nine

in the evening, and are well supplied
with general reference books, as well
as works on education, sociology and
many other assigned subjects, so come
to us if your university library closes
its doors upon you. Of course," she
added mischievously, "we are not
over-supplied with text books, such as
Angell's Psychology, which seems to
be in great demand; but by making
such books short time loans we can
serve a great number."
This progressive library is just a

few minutes' walk from the campus,
and we are fortunate in having one
so near. Library cards from the main
library or any other branch may be
used there.

Rosalind Greene.

Ah, where are the girls of yesteryear
Who washed 'stead of powdered be-

hind their ear

under "B". Write the subject head-
as "Athletlcs"~in the upper lef^-hand
corner of the sheet. In the upper
right-hand corner write the name of
the school and the name of the corres-
pondent

3. Copy shohld be in the hands of
the EMitor of the Express not later
than Tuesday night.
Student oorrespondents need not

confine their articles to those indicated
in the headings under "B". Short
snappy stories on varied topics may
be submitted.

STOP-LOOK-USTEN

I went to the auditorium last Mon-
day; took a back seat; and when Al
asked us to yell, I yelled for I'm ?

boy. As I yelled, I became aware of

the fact that the "Big Oski" was not
being yelled the way it should—with
all the Zitz, pep. and yell power, man,
woman or child possessed—and that
only one girl out of a hundred wa'^-

exercising her voice at all and as for
the rest, I did not see a lip movQ. "Oh,
dear, what can the matter be."
The boys yelled their heads off, but

how can 250 boys make up for the
lack of Interest of 1250 girls. I say
right now they can't do it and three
cheers for the boys.

It's a disgrace, girls, for you can
yell. Show you a mouse, snake, or
anything equally frightening and there
is not a boy living that can equal the
yells emitted by one of the fair sex. It

is one thing that just can't be done.
Let's turn over a new leaf and partici-
pate, a few yells won't ruin your voice
or cause any harm to your delicate
anatomy, so fear not.

Maybe, you think it is not di^ifled
Dignified be hanged. If you can't open
your mouth to yell for your "alma
mater" without losing your dignity,
then let tiignity go to and stay put
There will be another University

meeting very soon and if you girls
don't awake and shake the foundatici
of this school. I am afraid we will have
to turn loose a menagerie of pink
eyed, cold no«ed. white coated mice
at another meeting.
What I.just said about the mice l*'

hot air, but the rest is meant and to
be taken seriously; things have got to
change—so let's go.

^

^ (Cut out by late war censor.
Said by one who stopped at post-box
lor love-letter, got nothing as per
usual, and was late to class).

There is to be no more loud talking
or laughing in the telephone office
unless you wish the privilege of phon-
ng taken away from you.
Thf^ office has sent in a complaint

hat there is too much noise and con-
fusion among the students using the
phone and uijiess it stops, and stops
very shortlv, the phones will be
closed to the use of all students.
The phones formerly were located

in the hall; but there was such a con-
stant chatter and babble that one
could seldom hear or be heard over
the phone and so after much trouble
and planning it was decided to place
them in the information office for the
use of the students provid'ng the stu-
dents were not noisy, thus interferring
with work in other offices near-by.

Mrs. Jones informs us that she will
not give connections in the future

MY AUTO TI9 pF THEE
Useless Wheels Latest Lament
My auto 'tis of thee, short cut to

poverty, of thee I chant I blew a pile
of dough on you two years ago, and
now you refuse to go, won't or cant
Through town and rountrv side, yoti
were mv joy and pride: a hanny day
I loved thy gnudy hue. thy nice white
tire so new, but now you're down and
through in every way. To thee, old
rattle ,box, came many bumps and
knocks; for thee I grieve. Badly th^'
top is torn, frayed are thy %eat8 and
worn; a whooping cough affects thv
horn, I do believe. Thv perfume
swells the breeze whl^e good folk*
choke and wheeze as we pa'^s by. l

paid for thee a price, 'twould bur a
mansion^ twicQ. now all are peddUn*-
ice I wonder whv? Thv motor has thp
grip, thy spark plug has tbe pin and
woe is thine. I too. have suffered
chills, ague and kindred iUs, endeavor-
ing to pay my bHls since thou wert
mine. Gone Is mv bankroll now, no
more 'twould choke the cow, ds once
before. Yet if I had the mon, so he^n
me John amen, I'd buy a car again
and spend some more.

NEWCOMERS
We want you young men to know us. yxjw
who come to this beautiful city shoJEld
know this good old firai, her^ since 18$6.

We want ^ou to know
we have the finest of ready-

to-wear clothing and other

wearables in the country

for young men.

NOT CHEAP
BUT GOOD
We want you to know

that all four floors of this.

—our own building—^are

equipped with every mod-
ern convenience for your
trading.

Again we say

:

Newcomers! We want

you to know us—know our

new and enlarged store,

commodious^ in every re-

spect—ideal for satisfac-

tory shopping.

DO CALL
New Fall models*. Stein-

Bloch and Stratford smart

clothes; Knox and Stetson

' hats.

i

1.

' -^-'T ;

\

I

•

New Manhattan shirts,

Munsing underwear.

Every type of o*coat now
showing.

V

OVTFITTERS OF DEPENDABIUTY

It must appear humorous to the
teachers to watch the effect of one
boy, entering a class of all )?irl9, or
versa visa. One never realizes that

with the amount of noise which has our manners are po different until
been going on recently. such an occasion arises.

Something Good! ^

Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Cold Lunches from 10:00 ajm. to 2:00 p.m.

p

Daily at Your Cafeteria

>"

\ ^yx^<:S£M>^^
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California
COME ONE, COME AIL

BIG GAME TONIGHT

HOMEGROUNDS

FIRST BIG GAME

Qv Tigm tmd Cab Bean Clash
Toni^t 0t 3:30

TbiB afternoon on our own flplrt tt

^/.^..fl'^^'J^^ ^a^^s all here."

vV

No excuse, for the "gabT is rirtt here

bLh at Jim? °' Sawdust Which h^
oro..rM» ^ ""^"^ *='»«« to sdme men
ta oiSC iT^;

"oreover the admissionw only 16 cents; go no flnancfai »™
barrwsment «. result Th^ teim^sF^ "'* '\«°"^ «* beat t^e OxyFroeh by such a score that even wbIcollege people won't be aWe to cou^t

maV"T v""* ** ^« consid°erTe

glorious feelin'" that

SWIMAQNG POOL

CAMPAIGN STARTS

After enjoying a swim in the
tank at Bakersfiel^ High, the
n»en of S. B. u. c. eleven,
argued long an* loud in favor of
a .wlmming tank at our school.
And why not? Here is their
suggestion: Organic the men
Of the school into .Jigging
classes, mark off the old sin.,B^h
back of Barracks "1" anf^gmence excavating on a real h^n
est.to-gpodness. Ufe-sfElS iXmmg tank. Take up a collecUw.tor cojits of concrete, cement
lumber, implemenu, etc aSd
get into the harness in earnestWhat say? shall w'e go swimmm- next spring?

"

tJ^^^Ojo^snJ^^m^G^ This p. M.

r

one,
grand and

"'hoee school conqUTr's U^ZJ^.^^"^
yqu won't get from studyiL i^»

"'"^
orae equally interesting suWeaWk
5 something you have to yelf for «niet your own share It is IhLlZ ^
titutional than Nuxated ?^n '='"'•

tsa «r,rf ,!.-.._ ^_ J^u^ated iron ever

G^ JINX GREAT!

WOMDlRFUl SUCCESS!

nk .
- -'»tion: SkitsDancmg, Punch '„ Ever;thl«g

'

girls,

glorious

The jazzy jinzette, for onlywas a ripping success, a
whirl.

The costumes were great.The skits were better;
The thing was a successTo the very last letter.

tbfGirls?H?«ninL"' ««^«"-tWrty'

thn,ugh the IveniS oT1)c!ofi'"'""*'^

prh'S:e°^if.^«"'-<i'"'«"5^«^"end1^ s« '''-TmU^l^r'Ir "f^n^?i^

mo RED CROSS ROU CAU
EVERY AMERICAN EXPECTED

TO BECOME MEMBER BY NOV. 11

Mother in the World/'
*^ouar tsehmd Xhe Greatest

sta«^anrb1f^NotXn^hrn?£^^ Roll Call week will
member -

/«f
^oMhis A^ ie^^ ^^]^<^4^^r.r^l^Sn^ ^^ ^— «

amou„e of work Xtlti^^ coStr^e Im^^.^^^^^'^'^o- »' the vast

the Red Cross Roll Call for Los Aneetes r»v J^h /.
leaver. Chairman of

P'an^ tor the week's drive.
^"K^^e^ City and County, in announcing the

•wait un^^rCember^Ld'to'en^Thi'^irT "' ^« *"««'«« County to not
either at their local I^d Cr^^ChaDter wh"*'"^"'"^' ""' ^«> <lo it now
dollar in by mail to theU^r^Tn^iTJ^^L^^^^^f'"}'''''^ o"" by sending thei;
Street, Los Aogeles.

*^'*^ Chapter headquarters. 944 South Mate

^-,^^^^°''ra^'^eLSs''A'''i^^^^ -"' »e held, and is for

'^^?u
^?*'^«'° *»' Oe furnished to^e^ m!f ""^nibershlp button and a

and^the Slogan of the catapaign^'^Hl^ ^- arou^^eT-^-C/reTy^un^^o

^-^mTe'^^sZTZn^^ l^^^Z^^^^^ demands that have
reconstruction problems that are confi^Mini^,^

in handling the tremendous
relocating difficulties incident to the IS^ustw'^?

American nation, and theand sailors and thoir f<,rr,iu^„\:..Z.,r'^^.^".'^S of the American soldier boys

TURN OUT CUBS

TO SEE CONTEST

Bill! Gin' togarner"' """ ""• ^ tha

Oxy-s wise eleven will hear
different story when they meet
Jti ^^I?^ "Cubs" this i

iraii. h\it if wjii .^ J- ,

with

tha.\^ 1 ^ ^^^f^ tney meetthe stalwart "Cubs" this afternoon They will hitTe s^w

^"th ^'thlir'"'
'' "^" no doub'Te

their ^^' T** ^^^^^'^ ^^*«^
St

.^^^*' extremities.

v^^ ^^f^ ^^y'' ^eam Un't avery* worthy one. to be sure of

fl^I^V^'^^*^^ etc., but th^four
18 SO much more e"''**'
brain capacity 'n

.
^or have we noi re

fn'^^^;1,«^^°'^«'>ev;sm
Anyway, everyone is advised

lesT2.7u "'* *«« « Woody^^

w?t? 'kJ?-"»«"' '^-'•e enTowed

thing.

:iK-.
«•» sJ.X.X'r^'j;; »2 *',;."!•. *.'•. ? «. !.».«, .«;

HAUOWE'EN PROM.

PROMISES TO BE
A BK SUCCESS

EVEIRYONE INVITEO

0»«
-f

*»» Grerte.1 Tbiet'of theS««>" EipeeM •» the
""wwe'ea Prom,

On with the dance! AU's in >«.rtiness and everyones keenV^ Ittb^^^he sentiment Of the In^re'^t

I
^e million-dollar time you're going (to

The gymnasium is to be iMrMdo/i

S' «rr^\«^orph^?e"2^ut.ten, did you know that l>«tweeA

is^ T/°* ^j;!"" *««» »• "*i8 school

Ciry OF THE AN(SLSi;5-^eclnp^-:e%fr^^^

every,
not four

HNG AlBERT VBIK

Los Angeles Schoofrl^oi*^,,.. ^ ^
Witness Larflcst Rec^o^nTp"'"''

**

Given /» el 7*^*^Pt«on Evtr*»iven to Forelfin Visitors

and that's saying something. Eh»

ck's S^'^'^^^ J?"«^ ^et^one OfCK 8 tags from his very efficient

rd^incl/^ fr * Bunshfde or

are going to win this game we
°J..^ ^""^ ^verybod/out aid

amongst thlf^„haMt^^tfo'fthe''unfort,?ir^".r'''' ^i^at must be continued
where thousands of lives of w«^"".**^ *"'* devastated districts of K,irr.n«
activities Of theVLd Cross Xke^ ''"^f""l:^" '"^.«>"» depenS^ut

^"™'^'

4

NEW COl^BimiTTON

CALLS FORTH DEBATE

Snappy A«, Call to Ol.c^.s Document
.Causes Excitement and Discus-

•ion From Floor

I Monday's student Bodv a..:«.mKi„

te,?** 1° "^ °°« «>f tl^ pepp^'^'"'"''host characteristic universitvIngs held thus far.
"'"^^"^^'ty

tion cotrtbuted t^tie fu^nd^ir^^sonly after extreme deliberation fwthe judges awarrt«H *k" !L-.'*'" '*.»'

P^opYeTt/his morcriSCS'Zl Z^TT^^^^^^^^^^^^^amount Of good toward, stabni.i^^^^S'^-^ *"' '<> -«•» » «-t
Neighborhood ci^prrD,^,^\1rd*t'S!'h'Lv 1.° "'"'°'°*«"' Chairman of theworkers for the Roll Call Both ChaXriilw*"'^''*^ °^ n^^^ly lo.OOO womensent out a call for volunteei hpi„ ,! ^"° Weaver and Mrs. Anderson have t
to the thousands of ^orfZ A^,^^^'^°'' -'" »>e needed'Kdu^^n"

tion,
an unconquerable na-

a;Tikuriar^^,,7'^ocJ^""^^^-«
from one of the largl-^-.^A^I 1.7">

""er witnessed a pa|<
les.

"'L?!!*-^?'-''.^. after the tumnl-

ever witnessed a 'pkgeMt''fnV* '?*'
geles.

pageant in Ix)s An-

every one became too weak from I

a deep appreciation nf u ^^'*® ®'

support ^T6n ?hi t.^^ /^^ generous

f^Ple of^Los In'gefes^i^S I'^^'l
^^

California.
^^^^les and Southern

^& t^41tt-n^.'L7y'ri! COMMmiE OF 12

SUBMIT REVISIONS

. OF CONSTTTUTIONf^
Kcord br^M" i?

''"' 'symnasiu',^

meet-

SFi€^^??1^^l

INTERCLASS BATTLE

STARTS AS RESULT

OF SOPH. POSTERS

you can't afford to misg them.' dr is

o.^. ^^'^' ^^^''^8 ««*»« to be a re-

fnH ii* ^''^'^ "'^^ "^^<» ee^^ girtand f vice versa.

f^^^K^**
looking programs are going

straight and one mor« thinr-lboys
you re not supposed to appear informal attire so oome on '^Su an^smile once more.
The chairmen of the resp^cUve

committees in charge are- ^^
^T^K^i'^ir ^°^«rtaliunent~Helen K.bmith; Music—Jazz Broskway Re-

McCarroIl; ^ Advertisement-John Mc-Manus, and DecoraUoH. Helen Hand

tion to ar..^ri^.t'«-"?« --7 :^aT brcoL^tis^s^ir-"-
'''»•''

Me'5'8''G]r:'ciub^? I'i"
"«"> <"*•>«

Hyi^ "AI, Han-I^"^ ' ^''^ Berkeley
". All Hail, to a most receptive

lSSgS.H

ARTICLE II.

Section 1. The officers of the AsW I
,.

^^^^^ the opening of the University

r.T'^J^^'L^ -.^resiaent'^^^ have rlffl
^J:?l'!;.5';®^^??» fj-om upperclassmen

nev'ir'^h: f^orgot^^''
"^^«« -'-e will

fervj/welco'me 'evefSefor^ e^LXl' ' •'^''"
"^^J^ «'«« C""*' ""der the aus-t»_ior^WvJ8lt^,iOl^4^^d«'l[Pices_of^Mis_s W^^^^ sjBg "^

MEN^ GLEE aUB TO

PERFORM AT PROM.

"Hii-ongs of citizens

The Pest of the ev^^ing was spent Jn
^°'"'"!8»ioner of Public Welfare a^d

,1 A°w."!l^' I
classmen, such as queening etc fi?^. li^mn "i o ^.J^^ Belgian national

silence and Bfirr»o„ f^ ®
u' 5i^-i

t'J^':l\'''-
Commissioner "'of''pSSpeaking and Debating or Porenslcscommissioner .of^ Sodal IctiviuS:

Will const tute the governing body o^

caflef^h^r^un^^"'« ^° ' «''^'' ^^

Student body

pertaining to the method by w^lch^te i ^h' !"^.^*^ '" "»»« *«> e'-^eryone who
?hf^ "? ^^^^^ to specific offices ^\ Wl '^^ " ^y ^^ '» the success

evening.

BYLAW—
in. The Executive Committee or

lar tim„*^*'i "'f®' ''^^Wy at the regu-

bv If! fl^,!"**
P'*'^® *° be determined i:,, ,u x, -^ -»».uen, ai

year "•TMr'^''''^
<''"^°« ^^^ college °%'^f

Freshman class. ^
stit»;« J'"'^««n members shalKcon

'

stitute a quorum

?L^ ®V*°'=°
^n<' secrecy they banSd

"*??««"'«« together as the VigilantMonday morning, the eyes of the be-holder were astounded at the dolef^

Sme^r'^ r *••« conduit ofthi

antes
^ as interpreted by the Vigil-

Little was thought of them, but dur-ing the day the Prosh concocted their

h^MTe-wo^rfoJ^^lXT^i^^

bymn "La Rroho" "^'«*«° national

well as

unanimousiv a t- k* ^iT^ "'^ ^"

adJouSeS?'U*Vh'^^a''!.'"l««°« was

:^t^-.!-»p'="it^?oTe^ ?.-'
the^s^tudent body i, a thi

proved that

MOW.OX B ABVOCAUD „„„. ^ „ , r - --
FOR SlIPERDmNDENT S::|HS'~fS'S

Unf f ^^ ^ candidate. This does x>
That J. B. Monlux win nr^h ki . nfn^

^^^ ^' }^ ^^^ councilmen. The I?"* V^® ^^^^^^'^^^s were not idle anri

Charles Day, one of fh*. '^ulll^.

The Senior benches' reposed legless

allghUng from" th"e""tr«*il!*®°'
"?°"

Sr^^; ''M^ byTaintrfio^r

|owds';hee^K^. -S- -IKirls strew blossoms before th*

Krm ""'* r ^''^^ approached thI

P.'S;r : ft-e^H "^I- . M-dith^

ertt street songr at the Hallowe'en ^
October 24. The club made it«^m
appearance In the assembly hallWMonday when they sang the Uniter-

up north. The song was very favor-ably received. With Miss WrlLht
leading, the Club endeavored to teachthe hymn to the student body
The organization is complete n6w

*

At a meeting held last Friday. Sterling

^n?H?w^ ^/^^'^^ Manager and wn!hold that position for the school y^r
folLws:"'^'^^^'' "' "^^ ^^^^ ^^\^
First Tenors: D. M. Hodeeo P Ik

Carter Cecil Wrisley, Ben Enii^' GW Osbrlng and James Williamson
Second Tenors: John Elder, J. Mod-

offlrwfn ,''*"«^ to welcome them ^"^^^ ""^ ^''^ Rainbo.

°°"!./l. ^" .'•esponse to the mavor'« I
^'«t Bass-Harold Heyl, W. ste-

^rj/irJ'^J-TJIf-- *• Hanson.Tin Dehalf of my son and the

bers of thafClass"
'''^^^' "' ^-^^ -^-

queen and myself, i thank von forthe reception you have accorded me.

«"y schools, pending aprontment „,
Of
of

REGENTS OF UNIVERSITY

VISIT SOUTHERN BRANCH

tThey are members Of ?h.lH
^,^'^^'^y-

ninistraUve ^IH and %„''' '"'' ^'
n coming here iHt-o T Purpose
loing. They wan f ,

^ '"'*' ''^ are
ouch with the TrhL.'° 1*' ^ <='°8er"u ine school and faculty.

CUB" CARTOONIST
MEETS WITH AUTa

•niendent Shiels, resigned" was ,1:^M Of Commissioner MccTmiekMr. Monlux is now enea^nrf i.r.u
'

sXo^'rVr'^ -PeSd'e"nt*'o1

^on'Z atrea^mr^^y'lfrfa'^T'-
endeared himself in the'^hearts of ?h1Los Angeles City school chimrln
TJ'^r"! '''^•»' ""'^ are students atthe University. Mr. McCormick tsfavor of appointing to the ^Irii
ami»af ^t^**'

*"" ^^^ ""'be'
.*^i tl.^*" o»r local needs

rtLfl^H "'k""
can<lWate shall have

f^f*.!f.^. «"<=^. a majority it shall

*^ ^appreciate highly the feeline offriendship that greets us in so i™
portant a city asW Ange/e"s.

'° *'°-

^*
L^fr*^ exceedingly that we

more pleasure than

of the all-nightreceived such a majority it shall be ^"""'^ °' "^^ Freshman insiKniaP <fnrf

and mak^efh
'"" ^""°'=" ^° fix a dat^ ?Hf ?' ^f

wearer of coris^lSdlhrew
forann»ht**'1"®r*«ary arrangements r"?„'**^"''

'"t" the fish-pond.lor another electron; provided that the '° return, when the "Vies" Kirt ^.^

versit? H*^"
'"*" "« ^"''"' threruni '^"''^ ° •^"^" "' ""

"

^'"

tion LhT f"^ '"« regular elec-

offlc; whn h^
'*° candidates for each

nn-^tJl". ?^*r« received the highest

parted, a body of Frosh seized Walters^e Of the Vigilantes, and taWng mercy

-~ ^^.^ pitrasure tnan to realize

CaMfo^rn?."'"'"/?'^""' '« *° SoXrnCalifornia and in Los Angeles.

^^t'JfL ""* thank the people of

andconditions.

member ?f^.h^''
^'

^f^'^^' ^^^o^^^r

cLlfwL. ^^f commission, hascently returned from an eastern trin

fh« hT"^^^ finding three men whomshe believed might be able to

ti^n tl ?/
''''^^ ^^ t^« regular elec- ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ retribution, they di^

and fh«f ^^!i!^
«^^°^ for eiecUonnP^'^sed With their coats, and m^^^

foHtJ^/ candidate receiving a ma ]
^^''?"^^ Millspaugh Hall seeking rf

i^^"*iJ 5 .^?« total votes cast^ for hfs IZ''!1'
^*^^ '^'^'^ was 'a^'h^af "

Hoose and McMillan.

ickT^'i^^ W. Bullock, J. Sher-

i^A h ^*t®' '^^- Mariscal. Chester
^A^^^}^^^^""^^ Weil, Rex MU erand Carl Ernst. \

«»iifcr

Th« program committee which ha^
„.^ ^„„, wi.

°®®^ ^PP°*°t^^ includes Tipton fcha^

FRESHMEN HOID UVEY
MEEUNG IN BLEACHERS

Amateur barbei-s and fireian h'ad a!

,

ittJe practice ^t the ProshmeeUn^
I in the bleacher* the other

"^^y°*®^"°«
The first freshman meeting wanheld Tuesday at 12:16 with Mr. Ma.^?„'

°^J^^,.^ommeTcM department presld-

i

lV:fIJ"l!^' '°''" Wilde.'knen.

r"

-Vv

h

Wi.

:£«

I

Los Angeles for the generous sup-port they gave the Belgian cause
"

A quartet of Belgians then pressedclo^ to the platform and sang the

king Prin°n«'r"' ,^'''»"' '''•"« heKing, I'nnce Leonold ann *»,« ^«

ing

^fcllr^ !i'^
^"7""^ electioT Shan be .^^'^mcn on the-cam;^s,"lookiTg

fo°;

no ct^mnfl'"'
^'*'='«''= P«*^'<»«<' that' ^''- The arrival and talk of Drpo candidate who shall have received ' '"""re chansred »h»,v ™j_j- _ .*" .^^r

a majority of theJvo-tV-ckstloTh.s ' -•'-« fo'r'Tros^'tnd"'-^''-^""'
^*«'

fill the

"«-
rea»!~i ?® regular election shall be

'"
'shanT ^° .•**°'' 'or election, but

t' first' e?^to".'
'"'^ '''''''' «"^'

MOBILE ACCIDENT "u^i?^*^'* ^^^ ^' T. A.
^''^^M HEARS MISS MATTHEWSON

"et With «;ccm;« When on\lf"'«^'

bhV u'^^'>^'
>ast Tuesday 'SZ part c'utr\'^l° !f

^'^''''^ »° '-rt
wks nnf .

" ** believed that he
mUKii ^erlously injured. The antn. I >,

'^*' '^ * member of thp WmbWle collided With him and rendered
Council of Community service

"
leaTfor'a'r ""T

'" attend sS ^^^ with plans for^'cLm'i^^t'
Jf ^ lor a few davs with popular nricpa cjk.. kJ

l*b

Miss Matthewson, the councelor ofwomen, addressed the Parent TeadierAssociation at, Huntington Park. o«o-

.^t„'^.*J?«'»''er Of the Women's
and is

FACULTY RECEPTION

HELD AT DR. MOORE'S

In
r^n.ru^^^^^

that the new and

aSL"'^'^^^"' '"^^^t 1)ecDm« ac-

H^t^^.i*^^..^"^ *« supply social activi-

olO^

nt. »^ r ' •«* ^^" as ror students

hnJ^^^!^^^^^ ^ la^ge reception at his

ties for them as well as for students

-SS^^'^ew-.^- --'«' -^ool ;^,' pop"„r°pUl-re""h'l^ -.r>"^^^^^^^^^

time Thl t"^""*"* """^ P'^asing

a^o prJent.
^'"'^ "' "*« ^^° -«-

comiImL '^I'"^*'""®'"^
''^re served

o^rniiw °' orangeade and punchorange-ice and assorted cakes andpastries and delicious black coffee

persed. - ""- ^•" ^e^ ^'S'

In revenge, two unDer»>i<i«=^«„
turned a hose on the PmslTcra ^mm
ardent F™;^ '' Th

""^ "calped \rtSl
Hai^uf' ^^n hl^ '' """y "'^ "Senior*iaircui Will become pooular if fK^
Yigllantes dont watch out '

The stage is all set for tiiP nt.-rt —

*

of the interclass drama? "'^'

AFTER ALL

riZ."# n
"""* t^niPorarily arranged

rr ,i?i'°'L\^
are figuratively mfrk

of the r„».i
^<*P°''>' and the offlcerr

It wIc'^J
P;*"'^ «*°°^ at attention,

rni *''® ^'«* "n>e that a reira-

«„:^„f"J'?'°°''"« *°"r of Los Angeles hl^*"
Tipton by eleven vote. "11^^

parade "w'; '"""J^^
t^« do^fown r:nn.T .,^e<=°rating theTener^ fa

,

fh.? »K ^''*° ^''® news was heard ''^?°' **' "^ bleachers gave a wai^that the royal party would pass at ^^°"P and the fresh-men (and ^
i^H v?"^' °' Hollywood boSfevard fr^shladies) who were siutag near^h^
ve«iXf'?^''*• "»« <='asse8 at the Unj- '°? ^V:^ well irrigated from aS^veversity hfitween Ii:i6 and lis ^" »•»"* two seconds thrbl^h^r.
cVowrtl'^"^'*'*''-

Tfirongs of students h!f« <='«ared. Several SoXmoJ^ icrojvjled Vermont avenue at noon ^^1 were found to be weildinTrh^
fire-hose from the former S a!t r ibuilding to good advantage ^ ^- ^- 'was

The t me scheduled for the arrival

nnf I \
^' ^^wever ft was nearly

fTm t'L^'''^^i^^^° ^ student called

Poie. I see the advance guard ofmotor cops." Many a tired hot anddisappointed person had already ?eft^hen the parade finally
view. ^ came in

Most of the Sophs ran wh^n ih^.^

iT bSf ^CT^/"'^ ^«h ap'pVa'cl.^.

mt!;"*and%Kyis^ ^h\rd"^cretion should be the S^er ,lr» ',"

rut^'thJ'"
''"*^'=»' ^^ rl'tiv S'n^venbut the operation was not 5iJf ^

r^:„ii-j-i'«--nTth'^
The royal party was very eracioua

">g time. The 8eniorr"a7»°:io";r*"; t^rl<f.""
acknowledgement to the H^h"?/''

'^^""^ PractTc"e" Thev will
their wholesale Zs"r*Hl«rff."!K-'lM!^'i"!l^?- P°P"'aco. showing thel? f"?!"!' »«' "me. John McManis

^
TEA POSTPONED

»

On account of the bie Otv r-i.K r„ .

rnrav ^Mii K. • P'aaned to be giventot ay will be postponed
given

until a later

fK^^r^u^® ^^^^^ of the High Jinks"

^m'^unknn^
"^'^^"^^"^ Club received

bl^^ wif'''^''
^""^^^^ * banner withblue background and the "PhysicalB.ducation Club" written

^""^^^"^^

white letters.
on it In

October 21, l9:9,^.U''m^emre?r°^ °"

k'n^:°i!i '?.
^^^^^ '^e "-aestknown giver.

of the
un*

mimrktiolTT «.>K-. ^^ ^^ Miss COle

Qav »,« «, ; • ouuuJiu Know, '

•f
J^sh^^T^e rdit'L-x- ^:

—°

—

stitution have been formed. Many ofthem mu^t be observed by the old

Ifhf'^f^l*
Vigilantes Poster home t

I tbe folks-~5c at the "Co-op."

members of the school
For example: It is more of an ofrense fAr a senior to smoke in theI/mversitv y^rd than a scrub. The big'rope tie" wli decide whether or no!

mln'^Zn'T^""; commands to .fresh-men shall bo enforced.

kin°/sa°d:
«<»»^«"°»al • system the

Tbe schools in this country are I ^i^- ^^e" te'd^%f-r^-*''^-
the largest, most beautiful buildings
everyone is educated. Not only hav,you lower schools and high schoolFand colleges, but institutions of research where young men can gtsuch splendid training. They arethe peak, the summit."

5urer

ler.

and

''jrrl-Tthfn ^'^T" ^«" Leader.

benches before MillspaS^h HaHAfter an "Oski" and a "PrMh'led hvMarsten the meeting adi^^ '^ "^

rea-rr

.... t-^'^.

h^ i
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STUDENT OPIMON
By FIRE BRAND

•w>^>»«••••^•y•••••^

Under Supervision
LILLIAN BRAND, Member Committee of Twelve

"CUBS" RECORD UNEXCELLED

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
It was only a few weeks ago that the Student Association of the

Branch University was ^n unknown quantity—a thing of the future.
To employ a common expression—*' There was no such animal.'' And
now, within the first pjonth of 'the opening of the first state branch uni-
versity in s Southern California, we have an organization and a spirit
we can well be proud of.

,
It is BO easy matter to join together an old Student Body and an

unorganized group of new students, each with its own i^jeas as to how a
college should be run, and to so weld them together that they will act
as one united body. It was doubly hard with our college because of the
transference of control and the resultant change in purpose and scope
o£ the institution. /

In spite of obstacles we hi^e, in large measure, succeeded in our
^elf-appointed task. There hasten no splitting of the Student Body
into a Normal and a Junior College section, as it was feared might have
/been the ease. Instead the two have harmoniously combined to for^i one
united Student Body.

We may well be proud of the pj^ogress we have made. Within the
first two weeks a football team was put into the field, an enlarged paper
miraculously appeared, a committee was appointed to draft a constitu-

,tion and a college spirit was developing rapidly.
Now at the close of a little more than a month we have: a football

team to be proud of, a paper appearing regularly, clubs in the process
' of forming, dances and, socials occurring frequently, a Constitution
ready to put into effect, student elections to be held in a few days and
an abundance of spirit and enthusiasm.

Our friends in Berkeley need not hesitate to admit that we are con-
nected with them when we can show them a record like that. And we
^urselves need not attempt to make excuses because we are members
/of

*
' the old Normal School,

'

' as some call it, but rather announce boldly
/ and proudly that we are active men^bers of the University of California,
/ Southern Branch.

^
.

|

I ** Cubs,"you have done well,; and it is the earnest hope of your
I paper that time will see no diminiition of effort arid achievement, but
I rather a constantly increasing volume of accomplishment and the^de-
/ velopment of a true California college spirit.

Dear Plre Brand

—

I have heard much gossip on the
campus lately about love, its state of

being, cause and effect Could you
please inform me how one knows
when one is in love.

Anxiously ^ours,
D. M. C.

D. M. C—
Webster says on this subject, "a

strong feeling of affection especially

to one of the opposite sex." However,
I think this is a little too cold-blooded
way of putting it. I hesitate to at-

tempt to give my own definition. But
it is sufficient to say that you will

know quitQ well when you have fallen

into that istate of mental depravity
known as love. The most noticeable
effects are—loss of sleep, perpetual
haziness of mind, que^r actions of the
heart, flunking in everything and in-

nunierable other little details which I

can't take the time to mention.

FIREiBRAND. .

FORMULA FOR
LEAVING THE SCHOOL

Before withdrawing from the school,
students should report their Intention
to the Board, convey notice from him
to Instriictors concerned, and receive
a card ^of honorable dismissal. Fail-
ure to comply with this request wilt
result in failure to obtain readmissK>n
at any time or to receive credit for
partially completed work.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Director.

CONSTITUTION DEMOCRATIC-

GREAT FimiRE PREDICTED

CHANGING CLASSES
Students desiring to withdraw from

classes In which they have been en-
rolled, or to enter other classes after
class programs have been approved,
should have all such changes author-
ized by the Dean and the proper rec-
ord filed with the Recorder.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Director.

Dear Fire Brand

—

Why is it that the girls have held a
"Jinx," socials and other affairs, and
as yet the boys have had nothing to
relieve the monotony of "grinding"?
Surely the boys are not lacking in pep!
Can you suggest any cause for this,

or have you any advice to give on the
subject?

INTERESTED.
Interested

—

The only reason that I can give for

this lack of "doings" by the boys is

that most of them are njew, and of

course have not the organizations
which the girlq have left from last

year. I think that as more clubs are
formed and the boys work together
more, there will undoubtedly be a great
many stunts "pulled ofT' by them.
And when they once get started, there
will be no end to their number and
variety. ^g^

• FIRE BRAND.

EDUCATION NOT POLITICAL REFORM

IS BASIS OF TRUE GOVERNMENT
: . V' i

The government in which I believe is that which is based onlthe
moral sanction of men. Budha, Moses, Plato, Socratus and Schopen-
dauer are to me the real sovereigns. Just as I hate a hereditary
Potentate, so do I hate a cheap Parliament.

A Political party never accomplished anything for humanity.
Individuals and geniouses have been the pioneers of every reform and
of Progress.

, ^

The real law lives in our hearts. If our hearts are empty no
law or political reform can fill them.

A fig for those by law protected, '^

Liberty's a glorious feast.

Courts for Cowards\ were erected -^
j

Churches built to place the priest.

ROB. BURNS
I heartly except the motto: **That government is best which

governs least;* and I should like to isee it acted up to ihore rapidly
and systematically.

Carried out it finally amounts to this—that government is best
which governs not at all. And when men are prepared for it that
will be the kind of government which they will have.
The Students of the future generation will yet win many a liberty

which we do not even feel, that we want. M. V. E.

Dear Fire Brand

—

Is it necessary to have the notices
of meetings and other activities posted
in a half a dozen different places?
WTiy not put them all together on the
same board? It would save mistakes
and prevent them from being over-
looked. There is a glass case for that
purpose right next to the boys* locker
room. At present it is being used for
some notices dated last summer.

I. WONDER.
Wonder

—

Yon are right. That board should be
used for the purpose you isuggest.

Perhaps the janitor will open them if

he reads this iiotice and then they can
be used for the proper purpose.

FIRE BRAND.

ABSENCE FROM CLASSES
in the matter of absence from class

appointments, it should be understood
that absence for ANY OTHER
REASON THAN ILLNESS or EMER.
GENCY is not permissible.
Absence for any cause for more than

two recitation periods, in any subject,
on consecutive days of the meeting
of the class, will forfeit rlflht to reenter
the class without permission from the
Dean.
For conferences relating to absence,

the office hours will be 9:15 to 10:15;
12:15 to 12:45; 3 to 3:30.

ERNEST C. MOORE;
Director.

LOST
A baby Waterman fountain pen, on
Tuetday,/Oct. 21. Will finder please
return to co^p store and receive re-4 obey its precepts.

At 1^ ! The new Constitution ! The result of weeks of prepar-

ation and concentration. The first written document drawn up for the

government of the Associated Students of the Southern Branch of the

University of California.'

During the long weeks of seemingly endless committee meetings

and discussion, many criticisms and suggestions were made to the( coun-

cil appointed to draft the new constitution. Those twelve w0 have

blamed for delay, criticized for the adoption of secret diplomacy, and

otheiyise discouraged by useless comment. But now aH that is for-

gotten. The committee has done its work and done it well. Hdwever

we may have criticized in the past, we want them to know, thattheir

efforts are appreciated now. The Cub, on behalf of the Student Body,

extends its congratulations on the outcome of their labors.

^
As to the ConstitutioB itself. Though there may be a few minor

points whicMltime and the practical application of tie document will

render clearer, it is doubtful if a more concise, better organized pi^e of

college legislation is to be found throughout the state. Unlike the inter-

national document now before the Senate for ratification, this C(m^itu-

tion is neither uncertain in construction nor ambiguous in meaaiing.

Probably a keen, analytical study of the paper will develop one or two

little details which are not quite definite enough, but the document as

a whole is decidedly clear and free from ambiguities.

After the few points of doubt are settled and the Constitution is

ratified by the Student JBody, it becomes the law (subject to amendment)

by which the Branch University will be governed for all time. Before

ratification any document is subject to analysis, criticism and debate,

but once accepted, it is no longer a matter of controversy but an estab-

lished institution,, justly claiming the support of those under its jpris-

diction.1 '

r

So it is with our Constitution. After the Student Body has placed

the stamp of approval upon it, every member of the Student Association

is pledged, on his word of honor, to subject himself to its rulings and

ward? *

HELEN BAUM.

The zenla flower beds will be cut
down on Monday or Tuesday. Mr.
MacGilvery says that those who wish
bouquets may pick the flowers at that
time.

NOTICE
The Melrose Avenue M. E. Churchy

one block south of the University, ex-
tend a warm welcome to all University
students to attend Sunday school,
league and church.

Big plans are being made to meet the
spiritual and social needs of Univer-
sity folks.

Dear Fire Brand-r

Can't somebody, somewhere, some-
how do something about this dreadful
car service? I start out in the morn-
ing as happy and amiable as jpn
olease, but by the tinie I wait thirty-

^ve minutes fer a car and come to
class twenty minutes late, I could steal

my neighbor's car o^r murder my best
friend.

Yours hopefully,

A. WAITER.

**m

WHAT IS HONOR SPffilH

To me oiyr college is passing through one of the most perilous
situations in our history. Now we are beginning a wonderfu^
sttucture, we are laying a foundation. We are living a college life,

founding a college spirit and forming college^ principles for others.
We are making additions, not following them, not broadening them,
but starting them, How then about our personal honor spirit? I
once heard it said that personal liberty left off where others began.
Is it not wise to remember that the hosts that follow us have the right
to honorable, loyal beailliful traditions, filled with the right kind of
college fun, the right kind of college activities and the spirit of
toleration for all thats good.

So let us begin by exercising honor spirit by a kind endurance of
the mistakes of Qur comrades, by preserving the simple but beautiful
things in our school and all times **in honor prefering one another.''
If we neglect this now our foundations will be a weak shattered thing
and our work must be done by others.

CUB REPORTER.

MOWLS OF THE CUB
The Freshmen rushed the Sophomores; the Sophies ducked a Prosh.
And thus it raged 'till I^. Moore proclaimed the scuffle bosh.
Our football men at Bakersfleld won out but lost in score.
A rally dummy of the Branch they snatched until it tore.

Dea^r Fire Brand

—

Please request the gardener to keep
the Ivyr; from growing any further up
the building. It would spoil the effect
at the architecture to have them com-
pletely, covered.
r CONCERNED.
Concerned

—

Your «ugg:estion is a good one. But
as the gardener probably doesn't read
the paper, it would do no good to say
anything about it in this column. If

you feel so strongly on the subject,
would advise you to hold a personal in-

terview with "his lordship, the gar-
dener."

FIRE BRAND.

The Sigma Alpha Kappa girls provided jazzy stuff;
We ambled 'round the polished floor until they said enough.
That female jinx was surely great, and girls weren't only there.
Tonight a jinx for men alone; we're sure the girls won't dare.

The L. A. Soph and FVeshman class are having lively times:
They are allowed most everything except to danch (such crimes).
The Track and Tennis practice is at hand. Come out you ginks,
rf you ^an run or hit a ball upon the raquet's chinks.

The Oxy game's tonight, we hear. Unless you hit the bleachers,
We'll make you push a peanut 'round or call you "awful creatures."
The Press Club dance and party was a rare euccess, we'll say.
The gang retired just after twelve, at one they hit the hay.

The greatest time is yet in store, the Prom for Hallowe'en.
Quick! Grab a girl! Trot out the iiz" and get some gasoline.
Our Dr. Moore is giving tea to Soph as well as Scrub.
The Constitution's up to yojte,—The California Cub.

Waiter

—

There is an old saying that "misery
loves company." As there are thou-
sands of others in the same fix as your-
self, you may console yourself with
that. If you only have to wait thirty-

five minutes for a car, you may con-
sider yourself lucky. I have waited for
cars, got tired of waiting, walked to
my destination and reiached it with no
cars in sight. Perhaps the city will

some day run the cars and give some
real service. Until that day there is

nothing to* do but "grin and bear it."

If you/ feel like stealing your neigh-
bor's /6ar, why—don't let me stop you.

FIRE BRAND.

Dear FIro Brand—
I asked a^ young lady to go to a dance

with me. I felt sure she would con-
sent, but she said someone had already
asked her. Is it necessary to ask them
% month ahead of time? Am I too
slow?

BEWILDERED.
Bewildered

—

There are plenty of girls in- our
school, so you have little to worry
about If you want some particular
one, and her only, ask her as soon as
'^ou know the dance is to'take place.
Remember, "he who hesitates is lost"

FIRE BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand-
There is a certain young lady whom

T pass in the halls every day. I should
nke very much to become acquainted.
Knowing you are an old hand In af-
fairs of the heart I am asking you
what to do.

DESPONDENT.
"Respondent

—

Why don't you see if one of your
friends know her and will introduce
''ou. Or you migh^ offer .to carry her
'>ook8 if you see her going to and from
chool. I mi^ht tell you to step on
^er toe and then beg her pardon, hut
' am afraid that is a little too crude,
^ut cheer un and Rome day your op-
portunity will come.

I FIRE BRAND.

SPEND YOUR SPARE
MOMENTS

in
Study or Recreational Reading

at the
CAHUENGA BRANCH LIBRARY

4591 Santa Monica Blvd.
Books helpful In your school work are

also available
Books and Magazines. 5 on a card
Main Library cards may be used

Open Daily—9 A. M.-9 P. M.
Sundays and Hollday8^2-6 P. M.

A BIT OF VERSE
Let Something Good Be Said

When over the fair fame of friend or
foe

The shadow of disgrace shall fall;

instead
Of words of blame or proof of thus

and so»

Let something good 'be said.

Forget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift

his head;
Even the cheek of shame with tears

te wet
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn
aside

In ways of sympathy, no soul so
dead.

But may awaken strong and glorified.

If something good be said.

—J. W. Riley.

There are two kinds of people on
earth today.

Just two kinds of people, no more,
I say.

Not the sinner and saint, for 'tis well
understood

The good are half bad and the bad
^are half good.

Not tSe rich and the poor, for to count
ar man's w ealth

You mist first 'know the state of his
conscience and health.

Not th^ humble and ^proud. for life's

little span
Who pftts on vain airs is not counted

h man.
Not thi^ happy and sad, for the swift

flying years
Brings each man his laughter and

each man his tears.

No; the two kinds of people on earth
I mean.

Are the people who lift and the j)eople
who lean.

Wherever you go, you will find the
work's masses

Are always divided in just these two
classes.

And oddly enough, you will find, too,

I wean,
There is only one lifter to twenty who

lean.

In which cUss are you? Are you
easing the load

Of overtaxed lifters who toll down the
road,

Or are ^ou a leaner, who lets Dther
bear

Your portion of labpr and worry and
care?

The Constitution has many desirable features, and we may well

congratulate ourselves on being under the control of such a democratic

document. The most important and the most American-like of its many

advantages is the initiative, referendum and.reeall. Because the Con-

stitution places these instruments of public Opinion at the disposal, :iiot

only of a few, but of the great mass of the voters, we are giveii the op-

portunity to present our own bills for passage, retraet the possibly .un-

desirable legislation of the Council and recall any official who does 'not

measure up to the required standard. With these powers in our hands,

weneed have little fear of an undemocratic form of government

We have an excellent foundation for our future government;;we

have the desire to demonstrate our ability, and we have the firm inten-

tion of building up the finest system of Student Control Ib the country

With all these assets at our command and with no liabilities t^ hinder" u;

there i^ no limit to the degree of efficiency we may attain. .

Now, brother Cubs, let's give a big *'oski'* for the \?v4g^, t^i^t

cheers and a tiger for Studept Government, and we are stai^B

career as a united, self-governing Student Association.

on our

V

KOMIC KOLUMNY
SPEAKING OF FEATHERS

The effect of a beautiful campus was
without the slightest shade of a doubt

impressed on the teachers who cor-

rected the English Examinations at the

beginnig of the term.

But, what of the psychological ef-

fect o| the well-dressed man or woman
on the beautiful campused Universit^y?

Nothing gives one greater oppor-

tunity for the exercise of one's taste

than does clothes. And, quite logi-

cally, nothing gives away one's charac-

ter so quickly than the manner In

which you are groomed.
The suspicion Is that general

Grant's cigar made him President, that

Paterinsky's playing lies in his hair,

and the real secret of Edison's genius

is his characteristic tics (a green or

yellow tie has the same effect).

It seems as though personal appear-

ance must be one of those 57 Varieties

of that elusive or intangible com-
mlty called "Success."

It has been said, either by Shake-

speare or the Bible, that cooperation

and unity are the soul of success. If

this be so, the Press Club shall surely

succeed, if they will only let the Vice-

President and Treasurer rim the af-

fairs.

HEARD IN THE WOOD8HOP
Serious—"I never sharpen my plane

but what I think of the Village Black-

smith."
Fresh—"She gets poetic when she

sharpens her plane."
Serious—"That's better than being

profane."

"Describe water, Johnny," said the

teacher. "Water," explained Jonnny,
"is white fluid that turns black when
you put your hands in it."—Presby-
terian Standard.

»>

"Oh, the poor, down-trodden man,
sang the girls, and declared peace at

Tuesday's skirmish.

The question of where we shall send
our laundry (especially all of those
towels we aren't getting, after phys-
ical ^d. class) is now settled. Did you
see the Chinaman at the Jinks?

Miss Thomas: "Mr. Bamwel),
you read too seriously. When LAnce-
lot says, *I will run fiend, I will run,*

use your he^s and run."

David Barnwell (acting very queer-
ly): "I can't act funny—" (Class
howls) "I mean I can't run tunny.

MEMORIES
Do you remember dear.
^ "^hose nights of wonder
Ere the long centuries

tween?
Purple the shadows dear— ~i

Silver sands under
Drenched—like our souls—with tbe
Moon's magic sheer.

Do you remember dear?
Hot after plunder

—

Arrogant thousands that rode a€
heel

—

Out of the desert dreer

—

Hoofs muffled thunder,
Conquering I came—at your feet
Stayed to kneel.

Do you renifimber dear?
Ek)ns may fsaunder

;

Bodies of clay—but our souls cannot
die!

Now as I behold you here
Slowly I wonder

—

Do you remember dear?

—

Neither do I.

F MILLER.

TOPICS IN BRIEl^
With apologies to the Literary Di-

gest. You'll have to digest these jouTy
self.

Prom the sounds we students some-
times hear in the library, it would
seem that the student body is in fiavor

of the honor system in principle; but
not In practice.

Since an assembly is defined as a
"talking body," our University Asjsem-
biles are well named.
At the present rate of sorority or-

ganization it won't i>e long before the
rest of "us females" can organize into
one small sorority.

Who said anything about a power-
ful minority?

Junior B—"Say, cub, I've just found
out what a rube is."

"What is that?"
"One of those take-life-easy, habit-

ual class cutting, overfed high school
bluffers who thinks this faculty is go-

ing to hand him a string of*^ones.'
"

Some people have evidently mis-
taken other varieties of "nuts" be-

sides Grape Nuts for brain food.

M

More About Qirit

Oh, you S. B. U. C. girls are divine;

You never murmur, never whine;
Always happy.
Always snappy.

Oh, you would make a porcti-pine.

'^irl% girls, girls!

What makes the charm about your
gl^steninsr curls?

It mu<5t be ^reat among the shadows
of night

With the bright
Little beautiful, dutiful S. B. U. C. girls.

. waClykerri^ganddougbryant
It powders and it paints
And it smiles to show its rows of pearl
To all the fools who blow
A good shekel for teh middle row,
It wears a dressing gown of silk,

To sign some photos of itself,

»To dine on nuts and certified milk.

To brush its brows or range its lips,

Of fluff out a dear little curl.

Then it gazes into the glass.

And smiles at itself, the silly—thing
Is this a ghost, a girl, or a saint?

O shades of the movies, it ain't! it

atn't!!

The professor in charge of a Prince-
ton classroom was annoyed by the
tardy entrance of a student. He point-

edly ceased talking until the man took
his seat.

After the lecture the student apolo-
gized. "Professor," said he, "my
watch was fifteen minutes out of the
way. It's bothered me a gceat deal
lately ; but after this I shaH pu^ no
more faith in it." ' '

"It's not faith you- want in it," re-

plied the professor; "lt*8 works."

Frances Shaug:hnessy says the only
way she can get her name in the paper

(

Examiner—^"How is Central America
<lividedr'
Pupil—"By earthquakes." ,

*

-He (with a sigh)—"I have only one
friend on earth—my dog."
She—"Well, if that isn't enowgh,

why don't you get another dog?"

UtOh, I wish the Lord had made nfe a
man!" ,

"He did; I'm the man '—Life.

May peace and all piety be upon you
if you expected to find anything in this

is by paying for it.—Adv. i tM}lumn. THE GENERAL.
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tHAT MOUNTAIN
HOUSE PARTY

X
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I

Of course youVe heafd of the Y. W.
A. of this school! Well, you're go-

iAg to hear still more about it before
tl^e year is over.

j

A number of girls, including most of

the membership committee, the jolliest

bunch imaginable, were guests of Miss
jarjorie Kerr for the week-end (Octo-
^r 10, 11 and 1^), at a most enjoyable

h^use party in the mountains, which is

be followed by many such occasions,
cabin, whi(^ was tfke scene of so

luch merry-making, is situated in Car-
tar's Camp> just above Sierra Madre.
while there the girls were organized
into a club by Miss Ruth Manning, W.
cUt. U. secretary for this area. The
biggest, nicest moon was ordered for

the occasion, which was in evidence
tte whole time^ a fact which added
much to the midnight hikes and sings.

The girls left for sordid duty and
le cold, cruel world Sunday evening,

declaring th»t they had had a "per-
fectly spiffy time!" The girls who en-

jqyed the outing were: Lila Kern,
)la Sherrill, Lillian Zohl, Lois Mur-

pty. Marjorie Kerr, Soldie Thomberg,
Rhth Chapmazi, Ruth Manning. Ila

B *ooks.

PHI BETA PI
Mary Dockweiler proved to be a

xitjost charming hostess at a tea given
her home last Saturday afternoon.

T^e sorority colors, French blue and
pink, were observe^ throughout.

MEMBERS OF U. C FACULTY
STUDY UNDER DRAMATIST

Five members of the University
staff In English and Art work are
attending the classes in dramatic pro-
duction, settings, stage eifects, etc.,

being given at Cumnock School of Ex-
pression.
Miss Wilhelmina Wilkes, one of

two women )etage directors in the
world, and who is In charge of the
new Morosco Stock Company, is hold-
ing the classes.

LISTEN HERE—"SHUT UP!"

"Silence is Golden," or **Silence is a
Virtue," and so on; but that kind of
stuff will not do for these gossipers
who use tire library for a go^iping ren-
dezvous. There is but one^ thing to
say—Shut Up! Gently but) firmly.

Of course, we all talk more than
becomes students, ladies and gentle-
men, especially in the library.
Use the knob on your shoulders.
Stop—Think—Study—or stay out of

the library.

The whole outdoors is yours for the
asking—do your caterwauling in the
fresh air.

We were given pure, Tresh and fra-

grant air to cure our ailments, so
curb the talking habit while in the
library, by stepping outdoors.

First, last and all times do not talk
while in the library.

INDIGNANT.

^rgant^attotu;
*K-

MEN'S HOUSE

CLUB IS ORGANIZED

THETA PHI DELTA
The Theta Phi Delta sorority held
pledge party last Saturday, October

ISl, at the hoQie of Miriam Be Camp.
Those pledged were Marjorie Need-
him. Maud Tappeiner and Virginia
Dian. Miriam De. Camp and Janet
\V]hiiXemore at^ted as h'O^stesses.

LUNCHEON DAINTY AFFAIR
|Mis8 Myrtle Scott entertained at a

uncheon' in honor of her sister, Mrs.
iy Prazher. Delightful bouquets of

^'4cil Brunner roses were used as fa-

rs. Those asked to meet the hon-
guest were Misses Betty Wieman,

lestine White, Sophia Ring, Magda-
Wieman, Blanche Bickerton,
a Billings, Eve' Elkin, Gracia
y and the hostess. Miss Myrtle

V
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HTHDAY HONCMlfD
wh' MV O. Jewett chaperoned a

nttujber orj girls to a dinner party at
th<i ^Marcell in honor of one of the
gill's birtHday. Those enjoying ^he
evfening wire Misses Magdaline Wie-
min, Myrtle Scott, Ernestine- White.
Mary Jewett and Miss Dolores St.

^ijre of New Orleans.

ADVICE TO THE GIRLS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

Pull of pep. lots of spirit, and all the
fight in the world. That's the way our
University Co-eds came to the support
of the Cub team in the first two games
of the season. Keep up the good work,
girls; don't let the old California
spirit die! You can't realize how much
it helps the players when they hear
those big "Os-kis." Don't lose spirit
and interest because of a defeat. It

isn't only the touchdowns that win a
game; it's the spirit shown in both
the grandstand and on the field.

The fellows on the team have to give
up many luxuries and good times, and
also receive hard, knocks and bruises
in order to uphola the namer and honor
of our University.

^ So it'» up to the
girls to *come out* and root for the
team during the games. So far, the
showing has been very good at the
g£imes played, considering that they
were not played on our home field.

When we play Occidental on our own
gridiron, every loyal Cub Co-ed is ex-
pected to come out and sUpport the
team.

O. P.

Organization of the first Branch
U. C. Men's House Club was effected
on Wednesday evening, following a
banquet at Chrtstophefs. The mem-
bers believe they have representatives
of all the Branch talent and the club
promises to be a big card both so-
cially and in promotion of the Cali-
fornia spirit.

The charter members of the organi-
zation are:

Freedom Olson, President; Meigs,
Vice-President; Dan Shoemaker, Sec-
retary and Treasurer; Winning Bul-
lock, Sergeant at Arms; Burnett
Haralson, Joe Hirch, George Bartlett,
Roberts, McBume, Carroll, Adsit, Clif-

ford Davis and Jack Clark.
The club is young but a gifet future

is expected.

FRANCAB

BOAJING PARTY
Last Thursday the Delta Phi So-

roity entertained a number of girls

Westlake Park. A delicious supper
[4s served by Nadine Crawley, EHiza-

Wiemar and Blanche Bickerton,
after which boating on the lake was en-

jo^d by all. Those attending were
Mfiriel Axton, Lucile Garringer,
Mintey Hanzel, Lois Stratton, Portia
Rijch, Anita West, Helene Alderman,
Tlelma Tryce, Eve Elkin. Ernestine
Waite, Ruby Crawley, Alpha Neller-
mi)e, Blanche Nellermoe, Lillian Mall,
Rtth Gray, Myrtle Scott, Marie Wie-
mj,n, Mary Jewett, Vivipnfi Phillips,

"Toch" Ring and Gracie Mirphy.

We understand thstt the "flowers of .

youth** have not flourished properly lecture before it

since a certain sprinkling they re- "'^ """' ^'^"

ceived early in the week. I should ad-
vise the use of salt water next time.
Do the Froshs know their A, B, C*s?

After the women's meeting, Mrs.
Brown read an article on Personal
Devils. Seventeen were .present.—Ex.

Hany delightful^ house parties fol-

lowed the more than hilarious Jinks
\&n Friday night Sue Fondersmith
,ani lone Welsh were hostesses at two
of these. *

f:indergarten department
The first of a series of Kindergarten

teas was given last Wednesday after-
noon in the Bungalow. The hostesses
wejre Alma Perry, Ruth Caldwell and
VrVenna Phillips.

K

GLEE DOIN'S
Miss Myrtle Blewett,
^o. Br. University of
California.

My dear Miss Blewett:
Will you be kind enough to express

to the girls in the University group
who took part in the reception to King
Albert on October 17, our most -sincere
appreciation for their co-operation.
The success of our part of the pro-

gram .^:^ entirely due to the splendid
interest and responsive singing of
those in the chorus, and we hope that
the girls' enjoyment of the occasion
was as great as their success.
Thanking you personally for your

interest and invaluable assistance, I

remain, '

Very gratefully yours,
(Signed) RUTH JOHNSON,

War Camp Community Service.

* R U A Rayon? If not, Y not?
Certain wide-awake members of

the French speaWng element in the
university have organized "Le Cercle
Francais." Already many more are
clamoring for admission to this Sanc-
tum Sanctorium. The membership is

limited to ten "rayons" and ten "ray-
onettes"—but to explain this mysteri-
ous t;erminology—the French Club is

to become famous as a circle whose
light is reflected through its thembers
or

*

'rayons." There are still vacancies
for young men, who, through experi-
ence at school or "over there" are
able to exchange two or more conse-
cutive words—French oit near French,
with other more or less brilliant art-

ists of the „parlezvous."
The charter members will meet next

Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, at the
home of Dr. Beekman. where under
the influence of his jovial spirit, the
cornerstone of future dances, meet-
ings, etc., will be laid.

Applications left in the box of Mary
E. MacDonald, the secretary, will be
duly considered.
Requirements

:

Speak French!
Like French!!
^Jtre gai!!!

Beaucoup de jazz! ! !

!

Compliments of

Wilson's Electric Shop
Everything Electrical

207 West First Street

11881 Main 2160

r
i

Miss Margaret O'Rourke
GOWNS

DistiQcthre gftiiflin OriginI dtam
fhcnm Z2099 1612 So. Flow«r St,

Lo« Aa««lM, California

/<

Dr. Moore will go on a speaking
tour sometime in November. The
EMucation Association of Colorado has
invited him to speak to that organiza-
tion in Denver.
The State Teachers' Association of

Wyoming has also asked Dr. Moore to

He will take the institute lectures
in on his trip.

EL OSrrO ESPANOL
El Osito Espauol will meet Monday,

October 27, 7:30 p. m., at 4426 Melrose
avenue. This will be an informal so-
cial meeting and will include a short
program. One of the numbers is to be
a short Spanish comedy—En Pamllia—portraying a family scene in a Span-
ish family.
Every member of the club is ex-

pected to be present, and any one else
who is interested in Spanish will be
very welcome. We expect to have a
Jolly, interesting time, so all come

—

4426 Melrose.

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cakes, Other Goodies

669 MOITH HEUOTROPE DRIYI

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 pjn.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 aumrtd 2:00 pan.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

Expert Frencli Dry Cleaaing, Pnaung
RnMtmns. Reliaias

RatM to Umrenity Students
Pkoae 599678 W« C*U and Deitrer

RAGUME PIANO INSTRUCTOR
WA OratoM ScM •( Ftpik laic

MARCELLA PHILLIPS
730 Soatk Qmmd Atmiq*

ftl(793

FOR PRINTING of

Programs -

Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etc^

s^^ The Standard Printing Co.
Printen of "The Cub

I

120 North Broadway
_t

HoneysQckie Confectionery

1 Block North of UniTerMtj* Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here

MnHnani

DUNCA]im.ca
732 S* HILL ST. |

Drawing MatenaU, Artast'f I
Supplies, Stationet^ i

I Engraving* Picture Fmnung |

aNinniinimmniiMiiniiitttinuninMntiiiiiiiiiHiimiimtHumiNitiitiiiiimiil

University Students Wanted
At The

Melrose Avenue M. E. Church
Come Worship With Us Try Our Welcome

Sunday School ^45 A.M. Church 1 1 A.M., 7:30 P.M.
Epworth League 6:30 P.M.

. H. H. STRANBERG, Pastor

i

YE KAPPE AND BELLS
nto the realm of the footlights have

st^pt the following four men: David
Barnwell, Thomas limes, Kenneth ^^ go to Redondo for a box party, they

Miller and Harold Heyl^ and a solitary
wcman, Helen K. Smith.
These were added to the member-

ship on Tuesday, Oct. 14, and at last
Tuesday's tryK)ut8 Mildred Brannon
wks placed on Uie list of those eligible
lor membership at Christmas.

NEWMAN HOUSE PARTY
Seventeen girls in a Ford! How can

It be! It most decidedly was done
last Saturday, when the Newman Club
enjoyed the time of their lives. The
club had a house party at Hermosa
last week end, and when they decided

A WONDERFUL TIME
the girls that enjoyed Teresa

Dave's boating party last ^Wednesday
am still talking of the **peachy time
th(y had." Canoeing and boatine
were popular 'till the caU for "eats"
an 1 later, after dancing, the girls took
to the water and paddled -And sang
and sang. Oh boy! but that wa«
on<» good time. The party was held
at ^cho Park and the girls invited
wdpe the Norbecks, Helen Smith,
Mtfttie Rowley and Sara Fletcher.

liYom December 31th to January 4th
there will be a Great Student Volun-
teer Convention at DesMoines,Iowa
Thpre will be 8000 students and
faoulty, besides 300 delegates from
foijty different countries in attend-
ance. It will be the biggest conven-
tiob ever held.

We are allowed one delegate for
evjry 200 students. The selection of
th^ students is under the auspices of
th0 Y. W. C. A., and here's hoping we
tiaje a fair showing.

The membe;^ of the Home Econom-
iqUgepartment are planning a jazzy
Ffypfwe'en party for the evening of
W>dnef?day, October 29. from 5-8. All
mejmbers of the department are invited
to fcome, masked if possible.
(^ames are to be played, fortunes

told, and all the pranks of Hallowe'en
en;oyed; and a delicious dinner is to
be served in the apartment.

chose the Ford tocarry them. By some
means or other, it did. The Ford trip
was only one of a number of stunts„ a
big beach bonfire, a wienie roast, and
a five-mile walk, * contributing to the
general enjoyment.
Ask Madeline Lawrence where she

learned her circus stunts. Those par-
ticipating in the outing were: Made-
line Lawrerce^ Margaret Betkouski,
A.lma Picou, Loraine Elder, Dorothy
Crowley, Katherine Fitzsimmons,
Mary Jewett, Zela Warsham, Alice
Mahoney, Claire Hanley. Olga Des-
mond, Ruth Campt>elU Daisie Cabos,
Olga Brose, Mary Ward, Yvette and
Teresa Daze.

The Social Service and the Social
Department of the Y. W. C. A. are go-
ing to have a house party at Or-
chard's Camp from the 24th to the
26th. The groups will leave Friday
night and come back Sunday. Any^
^rl who has not received a notice
should see her respective chairman at
once and make arrangements.

A meeting was held last Wednesday
It Marjorie Kerr's house by the Mem
bership Club of the Y. W. C. A. A
lively discussion followed the supper
The work of the department wa<^
planned, and a theater party for the
near future was decided upon. A
house party at Switzer's Camp in the
Pasadena Mountains will be enjoyed
by the members a week after Hallow-
e'en.

POISON SQUAD
A meeting of the Pre-Med. was held

last Tuesday to decide upon a name
and to elect a faculty adviser. The
official cognomen is now "Associated
Pre-Medical Society of the Southern
Pranch of the University of Califor-
nia," but for local purposes they are
known as "The Poison Squad.'*

Dr. Jtfiller will represent them for
the faculty in any difficulty.

After the meeting several machine
loads went to the La Brea Pits on a
bone-gathering expedition. Watch for
their further signs of snap!

"California students remurk about
the home-like atmosphere in the
"Times" newspaper office, it being
populated on Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays by so many of our Uni-
versity students.

Marjorie Scott is at the counter
to receive anyone who wishes to put
an ad in the paper. Marjorie's
ever-winning manner captivates all

her customers, and they always ask
for her when they return. Helen
Scheck, another U. of C. student, was
formerly there with Marjorie.

*'Vic" Evans sits at a desk not far
distant and spends most of his time
pacifying irate subscribers and pro-
mising excellent delivery service in
the future. He is very successful in
this line, (chorus of feminine ex-
clamations, '*Who could resist
Vic?"
The advertising department is very

popular with our students. Marjorie
Thomas and Helen Zimmerman ac*

commodate the manager by their ser-
vices on Saturdays.

Intermittently Robbie-Joe Hampton
dashes into the office, her destination
usually being the editorial room. She
usually emerges from the elevator
with a rapt expression upon her face,

Indicating a matter of weighty impor-
tance. However, she absolutely re-

fuses to tell her plans. "Wait and
3e^" is the only answer.

Open eveainca by appotntment

POSTAL STUDIO
Portraitt, Coloring, Postals

Copies, Enlargements

GUI COrntT. Mr. 247 SOVTI MtOAOWAT

S. COWEN & SON Ptoncl6l73

Exclusive Specialty Shop
SILK and WOOL SWEATERS. Fine W^i$t». Silk"

Undetwear. Negligees, SILK and CREPE
KIMONAS. Art Jewelry

Mail orders promptly attended to

724 SOUTH HILL ST., LOS ANGELES
J

J

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry GMdty Notions and
Men's Fumishinflrs

L.

Hopldii's Phamiacy

Comtt Melrose and

HeUotropeDriye,

Phone Pico 2231 Opposite City Hall

C. TlSilQTT & CO.
Women'$ and Children*b Outfitters

MILLINERY
239 South Broadway Los Angeles

%ad

^9

J.

!

I

Dahm-Petersen Academy of Music
Sooth Grand AreDae, Cor. 15th. Phone 20273

Voice, Piano, Striofcd hstruMits. Oily Higli Class Teachers. TafBS ReasonUe.

Grvif wrote **Wh«t DalMii-P«t«n«a sires is tree mane"

**IN ROOM 107''
*%

THE MISSING LINK
By Charles R. Weber

As regards the high cost of living,
why not trade as they do in Arkansaw
In Arkansaw a man buys a loaf of
bread with skunk hides and gets rat
skins in change.

One hundred and fifty boys and girl?

in this university, which makes 7 1-?

I^rls to each boy. A little system like

the Gertnans, and we'd have a cart'

catalogue. After assigning each boy
to a group of the fair ones, all em
barrassment and scrimmages a*

dances, or In front of Millspaugh HaP
would be done away with.

Why not send the cafeteria's recipe
for mashed potatoes to the Le Pagf
Glue Co., and that for the chocolate
pudding to some rubber company
Then we could add the royalties tc

our football fund, and have a glorious
season.

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND,A COMPLETE

LINE OF

Text Books Stationery

Fountain Pens
Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN

"CO-OP"

—JM-
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BATTLE Wira OXY
HRST OFFICIAL

GAMEOF SEASON
PLAYED ON HOME HELD

"? Up Given; Team, Seem
Evenly Matched. Good turn-

out Expected to Root
For Cubs /

^t^lttk JBriefe ISlDaiGHTS ON BIG

The first official football game of the

oUvL'^ifh^ ^®^ **>"' lave beenPlayed hitherto have been merelv nmn
on ?„d'L'\^'' '"« fellowlTn'cSSi:

fitl^ to show the school how theteam can play. Fpr practice gameV
as^^TT/^ •^^^ pretty looTbut
any one of the practice games wouldbe toexcusable at aa official games

fi-l^^Ttr'^oll^^'tZrLll ^l"iJ?. .'-'"-» --le- "Both ar^

By Jack Clarke
That fumbling cure thing up at

l^'^h^^^J' ^ ^^^^^^- Coach AndySmith ordered last week that each

f}j\rL?u l^^ ^^^^ S^^<^ carry a foot-

^!i.'^^L^'°'*^^""»«es. The coach

"?'f
•

.

^a^-y a pigskin with youwhen m class, when in bed and lay oneon your lap while you eat lunch*
That aure wouId;j't work out »t the

^nn"^ 15^ restaurants We patronize
don t provide chairs. If we did get a
chair wj'd spill soup all over the foot-mi and tl^en we'd fumble it anyway
because it would be all greasy
Imagine one of our huskies trying todance with one of the Cub's well fed

brunettes and a football tucked under
his arm!

No, the fumbling cure is a flivver
Coach John Binny says if we enforce
such foolishness down here, he'll let
Uie air out of his football so he can
carry it in his pocket. 7
You tellum, John!

BAKERSHELD GAME

^port igotes;

BEN EINZIQ

and the fooVuS^u, ^eThow'^X"^and why about the^me to^^Tiflree

The poor old "salts" were again de-

Cubs Play Good Game—Oil Boys Win
••V Final 9«9re 27-13

By AL KNOX

ten' ™f nf*?® ^°»^' '^^ """'' 'et 'emten you different. As (ar as football
8 concerned, Jt was the first game o
footbal our team has had this "earAccording to Llpman. there was no•parlor football" to that game Ou?
hnL'n''i'°'''H'''«

""» Cub grit and stub'bomness when they .held those oily
alkali-eaters within one foot t>f our r^goal twice—then made a rally in \he n, '^ ,

^''^shmen were defeated by

tV7r,° ,?*"'"" °' ^^y ^'"l threat
;

* ''"^
' ^'J^I' '^' "'"• by^Hcore

Hn^ '"?u<*r*''
''°°t'>«'- (lesal) toch- °JJ} *°.»- The game was too one-

Kn'ta'r'**"- » «»»PP-*S. io b1

thL .^f, i^l^™ College thTs time, andthey sure did a swell Job The U a 9
Boston delegation received a go^igWhile the Cardinals scored 60 Werecommend that the sailo^ stick t^water-polo.

"-""in oiitii; ui

BOXING MATCH TO

.
FEATURE y. M. MEET

j
ATTENTION GIRLS!

8h? Olrts, Bh! A rare bit of Juicy
scandal would I disclose. We must
not again permit our huaky cubs to
journey 39 far away as on Saturday
iajSu.

Though-Bakersfield sounds Quiet and
ui»a«9uming, it po^sessea, 00 I kaar, a
number of sprightly beirea, whesp

KJ c u " ^^ a tug-o'-war between ^^"?5''>^ ^^*"o ^^^^^ bewitched our
the Sophs and Freshmen, if enough ^^^^^ ^«^-
bopng and Freshmen show up, other- ^°® black-eyed tainx, I am toid, so

fli^ i Teachers' college men will
<^P^ivated the heart of oae youug cub

nght the Junior College men. Better ^^^ *" ^^ ^^^ ^^nie he could cmiywear your old clothes. Men from the ^^^^ ^°^ whisper hier name.

Jjl^

A. A. c. will stage boxing matches,
Girls! this wilt never do! With

n.?.TJ\l^^ disadvantage to the out-come of the game was the inability of

Erf,rli^h^'*1!
^^ ''^^ ^^^ interpret theEnglish language as set down so

-ru
clearly and precisely in the official mip

^^Zlf^.^.J^^'^f^H the University
I

?ook. Our coach and hTs men a^^^^^^of Washington and U. S. at Berkeley
j
tomorrow is the center of much com-

pected to come. There is no good ex.

^dV^'datft ^'^ °^ tran?po1?^Uo?;

othere
^^ precedence over all

Dpn;t forget to learn "All Hail." Wewill smg it when the games is over
^{1 l^'^.^^LH^ success. This gamewUI be our first official bow to South-em California, and it will be the firsttime that we sing "All Hail.'' Wt
tifL.?i?7u^.^ ^^^ ^raspberry," but be

strong teams, and the result will elim^
*?« .r°^® ^^^^ ^ chance at the Pa-
cific Northwestern championship.

thJv?r^^ showed up well against
tne Oxy Tigers, and are going out for

enS ^^ /<^ver their Northern oRpon-

sev-

ther. with the wori. and tune of "All

ir^t^^^°'^^^^- »'«1 >»e ready to singat with twenty-five per cent more fer-

Be'rifeUy'^'''""^ "^° ^''^^ «»° "P at

Aad when we yell, don't be afraidto cup your hands and use them as amegaphone. It makes the yell louder

mu'st°'ve*ir 1' ''""'". "''''' T^e women'

nfa way
^ ^° '>^ ^ ^he true Califor-

.Z^X^:°t C*!"- " Berkeley has ««»-
eral big" football contests during theseason. One game is reserved. as the
fhl^f?*- i*J^ °°* "^^" J" t»>e sense

wl '!. !ii'®'="" contest. Californiawon the "Alg Game" last ThanksWir,

\°^JfL ^.^ * ^'^'"•e °f 6X 40 0. vB^t it

„.*k o ,P ^^? *®°^« *•>»* " is playedwith California's most deadly rival

-

Stanford. Bxhorbitant admisdioa
prices are charged for the Big Gameand attendance records stop uith Gal.-
Stanford fight.

be complimented on their sportsman-

n??h»T?.f^
is another manifestation

,^Lo>H ^K '• T"' '^^'"'^ «'«! always beupheld by the Cub defenders of theBlue and Gold.

alto'Jf hl'^tw ^ '^"^'^ ** 2:45 on an

nirk Th« /* 7*^ '=*"*'* * ''aseballpark. The dust was something ter-
rific but the Cubs showed the Blue andWhite men that they could eat dust

ter than they could, for our men alwavscame up smiling and all but two of themen who started- the game were right

w^Tfn'JLl^^'"'***''
*''«'«'"' Bakersfilld

subs
"^^ about seven or eight

The team as a whole worked likeclockwork., and indivlduals^ming dis-

first"halfTI
•^"°""'«^ '"^'^ "^"^ '°r

filw ^ V: ^P'J'an, "Old Ironsides,"
field capt. for second half), Harolson

Iwn"?,-^ * ^^'?"' ""• '»'• a touch-down. Bmney, who Intercepted a for-ward pass and spectacularly gave four

ine'fo?.'*
••"»**' teamTdid'^play «c^';

fe^ves ^Vf
^^"^ards. Sid plosterbe-

^ZfL ^^K •"* ''°P«» ^''i" cop theSouthern championship.

Tilar vo^^l^'*'*" ^»"y defeated the

Jiv L fJ"^"l
"* Berkeley last Satur-

Th^=^u"'®
onesided score of 61 to 0.

south are m no way prepared to com-
h!IL ^i^*'"* °' the Northern l%!«titu-

ii^ .u ^^^ '"°'*'«"" '» expecting^ to

beatin^'^P^.Y '^l" '"« «»"»« ^^' «

n,!r J^ ^'^'^*'' "•'*" ^« »««t them onour own campus.

to Pv^f" 'J^l"- S- C- will be there

tk>n^Th" '"!*:. ^- *•• C- A- organiza-

a swoiT^f ^
'T*"

^ P'entyTof eats anda swell time for all
Your "Y. M." Hut is at 665 N Her-

Jorir.^^if"^^.^ ^- ^' ^"^ ^°^^^^- Don'tforget the time~S o'clock.

MY FIRST UNI-
VERSITY MEETING

such a minimum number of the male
sex as our lofty schMl possesses, I lay
again, this will a^ver do.
As we, the majority, rel0i mpr^me,

let us, then, declare that hwp^after no
games shall be played outstdr a
twenty-mile radiuet, so that we may
journey along and keep our noble
heroes from all un<|«e harm from mem-
bers of the faire seix.

What say you,
i comrmdM? What

say you?

% m

^r]i'fJi' ^' ^-^^ ^^ ^^ Angeles HighSchool pigskinners by a touchdown

bpL^Q 'i'^^n^*''}^.^^"^
^^^^ the scorebeing 9 to 0. The freshmen had theirhands full ami only won by^a vlry

thP vJ^^^^^l*
'^^^ P^^"^^'*^ ^"1^ to

hnt .t?
^^t r^ond game, but some-how they could not beat ol' man Hard

^:Z ^^^."-tJ^- - -e,teams: j^l?^^^ ''j^.^'lj^ ^^ItManual Arts High defeated the Oxy^sh 48-0, the Oxy Prosh defeatedHollywood High 26-13, S. B. U CTost
l1 6 °»?'fl'*."

'.""^ "«' '° Hoiiywl^'i

that O^v I, »/'l'"=* ** ''""W seem
J™t Oxy has the better team, but our Iteam has been improving more rapidlythan IS thought There have been
^-itri^' '°?''l

'° *-^^ positions, thefeUows are in better condition, and the

^S llATt^r^^
^"""^ "^"^ '«-

T..iff'°^^^ *f ^^"^^ the teams will bepretty evenly matched, so that the re-sult depends more than anything elspon the spirit of the Califor^ r^t'^Our probable lineup will be:
R. E.

. -YturraMi

.--fStephens

Olson

and Pa Ma No.
We waof it does!

OXY OUT FOR BIOOD

U. S. C. COPS MASCOT
Famous Lost Tiger Appears at Gi-

gantic Rally at U. S. C.

R. T.
R. G „
C

• "~-— - Binney
^ ^ Collins

Smith
Finn

Banning
«—••' ~ Harralson
—

^

. Uppi^an—••-•" — Meigs

u r
u E.

a :

*c a ~..«_.^

L. H.
P
The subs are

Coe
Brannon
Jacobson
McBurney
Fisher

White
Walters
Williamson
James
Huff

Bullock Rossell
The average weight of the

approximately 163 lbs.

tain^°°^°^
will probably act as cap-

Be there! Yell! I Sin^IIj

Out at Occidental there is wallingand gnashing of teeth. The treasured
mascot of all true Oxy students is inthe hands of the enemy.
Sometime ago the famous old Tigerwhich for years has held the pla^je ofhonor at all events entered by ^ef^gleBock school, disappeared. All

efforts to locate it were in vain Itwould not be found.

.u^ Zf^^ ^^ today, at Bovard Field*

no^ 7^^^^ .^°^^ the most imporllnt
part in a gigantic football ralir Joyreigned supreme, for there in all hisglory With his loose head wagging
sat the famous old Tiger. Pory^^S
fifiH^^J^^^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ across the
field at the U. S. C. rooters, but on ihis^ay^ he was distinctly in en^y terri-

Finn played the old game at end andstopped all the opponents end runswith his face. Stevens and "Smuttv "
our peerless tackles, broke through thel^ne and literally smeared their plays
Olson, at right guard, showed grit'playing the whole game with a broke

""ThpT'^Tfl
^' '^^ Hollywood game!The small town enthusiasm and pep

TJtl "^^"J
^°^

f^
the game were a

rill K *?^ ^"''P'*^^^ to the Blue and

^vL ^.f''?'
^^^ ^esbman dancegiven Saturday evening in the Gym inhonor of the S. B. U. S. football men

.
Poly High School is also bobbing ud

JeatPd' P ^"i^^^^-
The Mechanics%e^

feated Pasadena 46 to 14 Friday after-noon at Tournament Park. Allah be

The bell rang
And everyone went
To the
Auditorium
And I went too
Expecting to hear
A lecture
Or to see
Moving pictures
Or something
Equally serious.
A man r&n up
On the stage
Jerked off his tie
And yelled
And everyone else
Except some girls
Who sat around mie
And I wanted
To yell too,
But didn't dare.
And then I thought
Js this how

.e

It wa3 qlaimed bv one observing stu-
dent that part of tie confusion in Mon-
day's assembly was becai^ some of
our students didn^ know parliament-
ary law; while some of the above men-
Honed class maintain that iW(the <50d
fusion) was due tp a fisw who
recently acquired that knowledge
haven't had sufficient opportunit
display it in class. Moral: Let's
ply ourselves with Roberts' Ruleu,
Order and find tji^ happy medinmJl

Don't he t.

I>on't be p. *

Be i}.

I

r^°"5^° Ross Of Stanford broke ther ^^^^^ set wise

T^^ ^IT^'^V^^ swimming records
at Pa o Alto, Friday, the 17th. His

fhin^i '
""^^'"^ *t 5 seconds fasterthan the previous-record, held by B BKleran of Sydney, Anstralia, in 1905.'

GIRLS ARE COACHED

IN TENNIS BY STAR

In universities?
They open their mouths

In assembly
And all the foolishteM
Coq^es oat
Leaving plenty of room
For history
Et cetera.

I thank yoi^
"' AN i

i

^^.

TarnhJ^«^ ? ^^® '"''^^^ °^ J»ttle Abe
ff.H^^M?

^^^ °"'' "Francis X" Stevens
(ladykillers de luxe), "Some dance.K '^^^ ^^°^«-" A°d were th^eblonde widows? rii say there were^

PEUY

and wL?r ,"^'^5^*" ^^^' y°" »>"ddiesand biddies! We want a yell, a bigone. for ourselves! We put it over^we made that measly bear who wrote * ^..^^u tu cnaii*>n^o

IL,f"^^'^ letter swallow Jl he sa d M^ %'' ''''' ^^^^^ «^ ^«r unt ?heabout the Southern Brancli r^e r'^^^^^^tion is really correct Mrl

^^^ p^?'' *' ^^^ manager of the -Cal- S^^fJ ^^^^^t Sutton) teaches tennis at

,

ifomia Pelican." comi> m/.Tif»,i« ^p .....: Marlborouarh Sph^ni m«i-» ^j;, 'r ^^\

Tennis at U. C, S. B., Plans
Tournament

The University is most fortunate to

i7.t Sf
^'"

^*^i''*^'
^« tennis teacher!

J

Miss Florence Sutton, one of the mosttomous of those famous Sutton sisTe^

^v ^y^^'^V^^ afternoon on Tuesiday and Thursday of each week andthe courts always seem to be full andoverflowing with enthusiasUc girlsMiss Sutton is planning after a littlemore practice^ to classify all girls outfor tennis, according to their abilityAnyone Will be privileged to chklleng^-

NEWCOMERS
We want you young men to know us. Youwho come to this beautiful city should
know this good old firm, here since 1856

^f

We want you to know
we have the finth of ready-
tfMveer clothing ^md other

wearables in the

|or young- men.

,country

mascot was obtained. Scouts

Pelican," comic monthly of our^*/^^^''^"«^^ School, Girls' Collegiate* '

^"f ^flT^i School for Girls, Lnd'^he and Miss Florence are planning to

.

"'^^versity. |>art of the measlv letterNews of the whereabouts of their
^°"^^«-

Cherished mascot wa« ahtnino^ C.....J ''^ ^^^^^n idea that there should be f ^^j^ ^'^^ ^^ry delightful ^nniTmlets
tP«m lo ^T ?®°^ ^^t, but a line of outposts f""""^

"Fellies" sold at the south end I

^^^'^^^'^ S. B. U. e gir s ami ^hh!

I effort' wt'.L'^^^
^«^^^^^«^^d aK? f,"t

gave it up with the ^sumpu^n ^^^"^ these other sc^^^^^^^^

o„ ..« ^^?J^ "^^^^ ^^ vain.
i

that everyone there was a 8h;iu*^ «P to us to deevlon all f^r,;?; l:'i:i:

»;!! T ^^?®^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ football game
with Accidental College. Everyone atAccidenui is highbrow. They say
lauf • for -lar' and "hauf for half"-

they call their college Occidental in-
stead of Accidental. Ill bet their
Tiger even says "Baw*' instead of
Ba-a-a like an Accidental College ani-mal should.
The Cub is very careful in choosing

nis playmates and so growling iniU-
ative has devolved upon his Woofness
the unpleasant task of unearthing the
history of Accidental College. Here
It is:

The good Old Boy in delivering the n u r.various asylums of educational pro^ onfi,« f^^, ^?.^^^^ expressed himself
gression to their respective neighbor-^ t'^.^J'

n*!"''^"^^ «^^^ the work of the

<.hS;^- S-
'nnocently denies any knowl' I

•<=!"><" *"cher'and woulff^t hVe^'much ^nd puts the Cubl ahead.
'*°°'^ **'®°'

eage of the knavery; Occidental '";f®^* '" °^ comic."

!sr«',n„v- "-"«»- =
A meeting of the C. T. C. was hpirtTnesday at 3:15. in the Facu^y Room

Jusser°Th'"'*°°
^*« '^^^ ^«<* d?s:cussed There was a good bunch pres-

take^ a«'T*^"?*^^" ^°^^^^«t is hieing

fn a/^ ! ^^^ ^^'^^^ ^y the increasein attendance ov^ last week
^^

A schedule for a to^irnament is be

illlT ^^^""^ ^"^ ^' A. and he is in

«^^u ^^. ^'^^^'^'t make our school

don't!
^ ^^^ ^^* ^® ^®"""' ^t

He swallowed what he wrote, folksWe demanded 300 Old Birds to provethat we had the stuff.
Thirty minutes and they were gone»We ordered 600 for November. And

n iV'^.^^^"*^^^ thirty minut^. No?
bear «n'^"^^'-,

^^'" tell the measlybear so, too—after it happens

WHY MEN GO MAD
By Walt Vyason

Why is it When Assembly rings the
f-gm-ls stand in the hall and critilfze srmany things, but do not hear the calPThey alk_about a guy named Jack theattentions he would pay; they rin apoor giri up the back-and this is whatthey say: "*^

"Her hair is made of rats and puifs

^^,J^^1^,.,^"« P^^'^.ted pink; her

NOT CHEAP
BUT GOOD
We want you to know

that all four floors of this

—our own building-r-are

equipped with every mod-
ern convenience for

trading.

rm -f

V
"W

If

your

m
Again we say:

We are inv.teyto""sendTn"°contribu. '""fl-'f'.i^-'''^: »?«'•«•>: blufls.-she's

hoods, flew over Los Angeles in his [^°"'.*"i^'"«
at Bakersfleld. Accord-

?ir '^L^^v^'P'^"® «°^ dropped Manual u3J° /''*' coach, the boys played aArts Hieh School into position. Fly ^"'"^1 f^^ «»<1 are entitled to a

i^lT^ *?^ ^^'"J^^ ««<="on. the good ^^vJ^^ "' «"*'»«•
ffld Bov dropped wHat was left of Saw- ,„. ^f^.J"*" °° ^^^ team was fight-
telle Grammar School on the hard '

of^h^ 'tk ^u^ through," said the
^f.'Ll*""5«_or *»»« L._A. High School ^ti^„„7^« "le P'ayed a perfect

MnnH^v*^^®!
°"*- "^ '^" •»« started

I tioDB'tn'fHrDT." '" '®°° "* <»ntribu-inot what you would think ~h«,''"''
°

Uke noti.- »tM
'"'^'^^ted in tennis, Sar ^nv^'"^''?;

""* financial, but ^ids shine with ''Lasherine" ^ern*n=ttake notice and show your pep. ^^^,^- ^^ t weaken on this. There is powdered white; her face ts s'oa^k^'
box labelled "PpmI •• r.

°?''® * '° ^"* Cream" when she retiresT^
raw o^il^o^^Xt^X^ZitVy ^l^l.-^^ /o- «.P.added iKU

•<»

^^**5fc**,*.

district populace. Touchstone hadnothing on the Old Boy.
A small portion of L. A. High pro-

i^^'VV^^ ^'^ ^^ ^t being dTopp^d
into-^such an undesirable section ofLos Angeles. The Old Boy, being good-
nature^, took the meager left-over por-
tion of L. A. Hi^h and flew over thebarren wastes and underbrush to themost de^^olate place in L. A. county
Overcome by pathos in meditating howhuman brings could ever exist in such
a morbid overgrowth of vegetation, the
Old Boy weakened and Accidentally
dropped the meager portion of L. a
High right in the underbrush. With
Stentorian lawfs and hawfs. the Baw-
hBT Tigers greeted their fellow-unfor-
tanate and in view of his unique en-

game, and with a few new shifta Vho
backfield Will be going i^gVnd 'sU^^

In our search ifor the useless and un-mportant. we have been trying u> findthe meaning of Nobody. Dies NoboSy

will be sent on %o BeTkeley.'

BtartTpl^iTxf
°?"^^ contributions, we'll

-Grow] ^^I ""^ ''"'• owrv and call it the(xrowl 01* something.

1^3 ^ts up to you. Prove you havetalent enough to run a branch paper byproving you have talent enough to gel

can' ^ow'^""'
'^^ ""^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^«-

trance named^ him Auxydental Col-lege.

In

(her own is long and thin); she think^
that she 8 the city belle and rings the
fellows m. She dotes upon the movie
star, and raves about the moon- she
loves a man who owns a car, and 'like'?
to fake a swoon. She snickers gigeip'-
and flirts, and thinks she's having ful
She very seldom really works
she's always chewing gum. She shine«^
her nails and paints her lips she's
ieweled from head to toes;
she shrinks her waist and pads her
hips.—she's dippy over shows."

vviii history repeat itself? Last ^^^t chance has the por giri tot

Whelm.!;'
.?"'^^^^y'

'
*^^ B^^^« o^r With all this gib and gib^? iT ali^?

Todi? tVl^^^^^'^ ^'^ the gridiron, r^^f fl"^
tommy-rot; why don't they'oaay the babv hpnra m^^^f *u^ u^v... go inside? "^

A PELLY BOOSTER.

haby bears meet the babyTigers right here
grounds Our cubs are^out^for

agr:ed%o^^r'-^^^^"^-^ ^^^ Cub 1

^Ta millL^^^^^^^^^^
agreed to recognize the lawfing hawfn o«^ 'or revenee Th«v f!./^ •

- a regular school. This ,« °!^^rl^ victory. ThrresJS 'comba" '

winbe a real event.

This is merely totantalize the Baw-Baw. When he eefs^ere to play tootsie ball, the Cub wil?rrowl him back to his fol^aken wilder!

We'll growl he will!

on our own home
a Vic-

ers

are
a

A man who tells evervthlng heknows will never know
^'^'"'''^ ^^

one else.

They tal kabout the jazz last night '

the style Me? wore her h'ifr "Thp Iwav she looked was just a fright," an^^
Did you see her there?" "i think th^t

Jack is simplv dear. Don't you think
so. too?" -Oh. I don't know. You
needn't fear that he's in love with
you."

Newcgmcrs! We want
you to know us—know our
new and enlarged store,

commodious in every re-

spect—idea! for satisfac.

tory shopping.

DO CALL
New Fali models: Stein-

Block and Stratford smart
clothes; Knox and Stetson

hats.

/

it

. l^ew Manhattan
Munsing underwear.

shirts.

Ev9ry type of oVe«/ nwu
showing.

more than any-

<J MIUJL t^

'•^r^p**^
i ^

The Co-op offers for sale a limited
number of '^Lest Ye Forget" posters
Send one to the folks at home.

)

457-443 So. Spring Near IFTM

OUTFITTERS OF DEPENDABILITY

mmmm ijj-^jBMag^^j^^^^^^. '
<»i« .^..

r "**'XS *ii^ .-• i«e...«w

'—
*€*?»^i!<

-.>l|^»!E^*«<

^!«»»»*



^in^-i

VIGIIANIES DEFEAT

BOSn IN nE-UP-

- GRID STARS BARRED

SERPENTINE FOLLOWS
^Phs Caphu-rs;;en Victim, toFroA Foot; Team. Show

Grit

CUBS FEEL NEED

OF A MASCOT

^* L^- y- F-
»« a fine place,we admit it We VveSure,

a winning grid team,' a fSal

s

ve

defeat befo7a'^ui°'^S«''J° «» down
roDe-tvfn. L r"® Sophomores at

n S«Jb°f ^r'««' Tuesday after

sJDhomnr.;''!.!"^!'^'"'- brawn of thethe

fTth'rVhTfrfshL"/^ '"« --M
capped by the lOT, „f°'?,".'^«''« "andi-
wio were ordered not

^?°°"'*" ""^n
They are feeling rather T^'f'P^^-
tia*- -nbiBof fi^r.f?5?®.^ "keenly on

to not being able *n h""^"
°''^*''*-

feikd their mI"! "".7. *° "e out to de-

nbject, the football

,,
S Itl "tn^c^e-rhe"' ? ''-

Piiskin chasers occu'pTed Z 'tl^X
th4.r^ress""p^o^4S{'rr'''^ '-
struggled Cunl ''"^'^'«°- '<^J>o

strength Of the "„iv before the
"niB =„^i. Mehcanlcs."

ab?Va?t °c™aT',„'''°*'r^'» « 'e'^t
ch^ic toea If

'?,automobile

J^iT,»i ?-^b' aTh'ou?
*•>'«

anr'™°.M"^'* constitutionana everything. But theresomething lacking You
guessed it—a mascot

y.J^^' Fl""'*'
''e'" bave a teddvbear with a big blue and goldbow, for a luck charm. He willbe sponsor at all the gamesrallies and dances. *^ **'

If we can have a swimming
pool, surely we can have asm
pie thing like a mascol Comeon, some of you little cubs oi^your services. Lefs go>

BIG HAUOWE'EN PROM COMES OFF
rOWGHT IN GYMNASIUM; GOOD

TIME PROMISED TO All

TNEPROK

m story, sign and psalm

ANOTHER DANCE

NEXT WEDNESDAY

The Push and Puii ciub

moun-
the freshmen Weachers "°r\ K'^'^out for football!" • ^' bim

.4.?^^=."bel-g1----

RED CROSS ISSUES

CAU FOR MEMBERS

h^^rji^ ^^ blooded American should

.ne ViiV"^" '° """^ lurtng this comlag Ked Cross Drive The n^A /V
work does not cea^Twheu'w^'^ee^ases

and '?il''°" '^ *° ^''"er'us hu^Ty

lt^r°i «!"«-« workTuV7nTth"i

"^To^^Th^
**''* "^y Pe° 1" bandTo add a needless word

aZ %tm7^^^ •"« '^^0 are upAnd writing seems absurd.

^Of^mlnt""
^''^ ^'^'test danceOf many years Is here,

A pf.'T """« y"""- o^ belovedA slacker you. I fear.
""°^ea.

The chairman of entertainment

Forget your old exams
>rget the profs that woiry youAnd all your «ir»^ and ma'ms

"""LT^^^tf ''"' "e eboked
AM^ ?"*"'' ^""'s we weenOld Sophies Wise, all gay bedeckedAnd freshmen will be seen

^"^'

with tun

Pink pu^n^ch and jazz will n,ake the

nn™J''*!"°«' "bizzing whirlCome out prepared to senrt tho «
AndDON'T FOKGET THE 0^1^/

nounces a dance "in' fh'""
*°'

nasium Wedno«rf- '^® ^^•
Everyone^mS/ the'^r'student body .A^. T^'.

(I*]??""*"*'
'** *»' ""een centsa fnd-sreys ^1? >

Think of it t A ^®'' ^o^PJe.

and two fnr o « ^^ ^'' person

exDec7« i * quarter. The club

planning. ^^ ^'"** are

VARSITY ClASHES

wniru.s.c.Nov.7

ONBOWRDHELD
BIG RALLYJ;ridaY nJgHT

^X ^,L^P«tr» to Root forBtg Brother,; Reserve Sec

CaWorX filar"' r'^f>,'^''\°'
">« °'«»

cance of' theTact'^^'ll' they*
*'^"'-

entertalners and skits'- "Th'."^".'".!"^
'°'" ton'Sbt announces the'f^n""'

Kessiey and Katherlne ^ust^'^l'd Llk'^e'toT'""'
S'^^^o^Wwd wlrgTref

I

TO BE ERECTED SOON

SNAPPY VAUDEVILLE

SCffEDULED FOR DEC.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

FOR ROOSEVET HELD

pected to display the sVmT^ "^^ **'

loyalty to the b'lue InrgoIdTLr'
Th:%'^:r.et^ro?«°"irw-
take advantige of it

"' ^^
On November 7 thA tt n

eleven meets the U. S C va«if?""^on Bovard field. It la th?^?,?'*"
and duty of evert ^„ k P''*T"«Ke
« Tj TT >. 2 every member oi tho

the e-mnWo^«^^ _!-. r^'*^ secuon

te

Che
thin
appe
insti
'Toote
imp
the
cord!
«wer,
of acDl

war cannot be given Rprnrni^^ .

diers ^«^ii -* *^5/®°- ,
Returning sol-

ty stniggied'amid thrs^wL'^'J*'''^ ^^"^^«^«' tb^^^^^ of hosmtni
n)lled over, kicldn^ Tnri^^^^^^ ^^^^ numberless rXe^'

elv^'^^fnl'"": *"« opponents ac^iv_,'•pining an aoDmnrio.-. "f

Prew Club in Charje of Affal,Mualc and Art Department/ro
Contribute

Tract °^ ,^^2"* ^^^"^^'^ast of Schoolto Be Site of New '^"*'*"

Building

« -xtT
«."cir power to hein

''V}''iy^}^-^ to victo°ry.'"^

ilf^H«it^i,ii,swhich there will be

mbyiz^3B,£s<-m^^-\imi,i:M^^'^^'^

appropriate an-S -^^' "-^ wliirr/olfe-y

Will

going
vaudeville
torium
When

Exjitement pervaded. A shadow of
'^^ope the

caS ^.''-°''-^°™« young

gloon wmiM ^"7^^^- A shado
«f??s^," wh"ll !"1''«1"' envelope
hero
tJVOf
which
with

was

'tXl'^ieft^r--' o7r"d°X*' vine Of the -r -H T" *--""« ^DO not let this opportunity mlinhJn if PJ, ^® ^^^ footlight heroes

house on Hil :trWetL^,fK *^ ^^^^^ ^as interwoven with t^«
^fns Already vario

some to eauai fhi « ^" *'*''^ *° »o M^^ ^^""^ becaise we Lp nl.
"'^'

*'*^^M °^ ^^^ Political career wL^^! nnn^f^M ^i''''^
^^^"t the

villA .fKf^^^l **^.®...Pr«°iJere vaude- teach anv tliL^^u^l^ .^""^^ ^^^^S tol ot his couBtitfi^^''^^^^^^ intention
U. C."

any thin^ that
intention

-'"'-°°' ^"""^ "'«»«'«<'

irt^X? . V "'^ ''°°»'""ents, durinrthe RV;:r ;„".^T®°"°'' »' tnmlng en masseis taught ^kl^oonret, .^^^^^^^^^^^ bit. He^e is 7TThe members of the Christian chnrrh ^^a
^ ^°'!,.^^ Presidency

e verv enfhito4«c.*i
"* *»"an cnurch

i A read np^ hv tlt.v,^ ^ f^^?^® i° establish themi

ir:;S€ ?^? "-''cS.rrc ±»H.-"'^^^^
;:«'r'ir:?.s.F"'Sr™-£ rvrA,,^™ «" w,s r^^^

utes

"flb<«h> wprp^nw ^r*^^^®
^^® youthful very livpHhnL dependent for theirirwm ^ere only the captives of fniiT^^ UiT A

^"°oo^ "Pon the activitipa ^^f
«^er, everyone Anwl? .uV°"^- P^.be American Red r-nr.!- j^"^^

°J

and
win

Zl^:.V^y^^ enjoyed the
•lean Red Cross.

made as to the hniMi """^''^ Plans
Will advance ranid?!^"'

""^^ ^"' they

«'Ve;Si;-.?»StE"" ™I "^'^^"S^SiSs NOTICE
the res^ ac'robrtiS^U.^^,Vn^^^^^^^ »'. Waddle lu^^^L^^and even an animal act are prSbaMa' I Con^JS^ tSSST"^**

.COMM'^^^^i^^^i^^^— ??^-^-Tf'Ihe^!?^L--"i?«,
^UWTT THEATRE'S

ftoECTS BRILLIANT

On
eommub^VCtr?' °"=^^«- ^7. the

opened (its

tion

1742

of Hollywood

lives of 50 00ft inh«Hl ^?^ ^^®^ ^^^
past five months^^^^^ ^"'^°« ^^^
in the Aeeean q'ao ° i^® ^^^^^ ^^^and
^^^ refugffs fro '

'^^^''^ '^^^'^y 100,-rerugees are congregated, the

_JEN(ajSH A"

Thl^f^^u"*® ASSIGNMENTS
thil weerh"°^K »«'snment
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Colonel RooseveU%r "^ "'"^ -*™'"

ART DEPARTMENT

HEARS LECTURE *
!

OJi ORIENTAL RUGS
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s posted
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Ztl^l%\i\t°^^^ ?"" significanceWhat his clai
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t difficulty n
)osing just w]

ask to have vnn,. «
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English A.™«No «tf,?°'.^°^"^° ^'^ in mTouter nffi^^^^
not passed 'Enfi^H«h A?^''?»''^

^*^o ^as you wiTaL^k^* 0° ^he blank fom-uiiw season with the pre'sentT I
American Red Cro^a'^K^^^''"^^ ^^« to any otW ro^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ the subj™

'J..?A«.P^A^,?^? Just received from I
l"l,5^«^P°-°«°^ent. the snen !i' ^^1^

^th en busiasm by a lar^p o T'""®^
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tute.

Vadiivostok Ten the story oTt^p r.'?"^ P^ovid^d forsSch '
h n"^""^^^ ^^^««

of betwppn i^^Jl^7J^J ^^« bring. throi,..h ^^ °L.^"^.^ delinquents. If

CHAJlLEfe W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

was mo3, appealing^'"^^ ^i^^^l ^.^^^"}P :-melo;ed"oL, ^Lt'
ner

their value.

nn^iT* ^i^^^^an showed such a thor-

I of^hi«''°n'r^^^°^ ""^ appreciationOf his painUngs of the Orietit " ashe called them, tht he left much ofhis enthusiasm with
audience.

Keaching-'early m'^b^ ^h'^t'e

Of it 'buffor'J^\\' "* '=•""<' ««t out

In New Yort <n?f^r""" P"' l°to it

un „„TnH°f.^. ^y.l I'*'
yo^"^ be cleaned

was nominated to

!!i.^''^?_^_^^"« gangs'' and was gov
will

tMs^'e^t\^.r;^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^o^Tn,tnis he took his famous hunting trip
" return was elected

his delighted

his will
be Vice-Presi

and on his
President.

passed. been
some most

better than anything' efs'e tw| Sfn ''r"'^"!'"'*' conne7ted^;Uh

are, without exception, volunteers

e^i^rd'£^?«';»"-"be'aud..
are paid only by the ap.

(not in EnirHiih ""niL'!!!"
Composition

which ap^L^ ^r*°^^ar) notice of

column. ^*" elsewhere m this

J. F. MILLSPAUGH,
Dean.

monev taken in all goes
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As tor tke alms of the th«.t,; .",
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DO YOn KNOW?

Do you know that S. B. U. C has

t^fwv"^^'''^- ^^^^ " ^« competed ofthirty^even members and that mem-
^!"^^P^^««tillopen? AcoronetStTsneeded badly, a clarinetist would be

uriB- t>«\Lv '"" practice or see

inl i^ ™?,^'*^' ^° ^^^ ^*°« ^tS build.ing. immediately, today

onl^V^I? nineteen violins, one viola,

clarinet, two trombones, five flutes.
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The following 5?,.
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'•>« <^'«'''-

Oarvln OT,^^'* „,'^"'»' Genevieve
SchVraer M^t* ^««t»ake. Margaret

Sinla^tnhe ?«fU*n.'*
°«°'"'- Vlr-

(•son (gubRHf„fi^"'',^,"'"'«>' Mrs. Pier-

Bean MarioS ^' ^i"* ^"'^a™- Vera
Juailu Wri "hf^*'^*=''«'' ^'« Sbortin,

Arithmetic, speeling
ship.

Arithmetic, reading,
language.
Arithmetic, spelling

and penman-

phonics and

greatest thing was that he waa n,mself, sincere, honest, and ^th a huS;Interest always in humanlTv ""
^""^

So be readv

History, llteratu-rrandTand'wTk""-
History and reading or language
Reading, phonics and seatwork

refdTnT
"'"^'^ ""* penmanship or

educatfon"'
""""" ""«• °' P^^^'cal

^^Geography, literature and penman-

Penma^lirp^
"' '''^''''=*' '-'»'»« or

Manual arts and gardening.
i^hyslology and physical trainingThere are always a number nt^A

assignments In the intem h^"?^
aer, Rnth ri».^r"„ ^•"iooa oacnei- srades for which It is rtifn^^fiV;® i* ?
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I- «_ . humanity.
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ot KuifrtV*" """l"' "y tbe spl^nSo
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WORE ABOUT CUBS

The orchestra will play for us inthe near future so we have avery great pleasure to look forward ta

..loi ^?^ ^^ P^*y * coTneU or a

a e?l VhT ?^^? ^^rnhan immedi.
aieiy. These instruments are needed
to complete the orchestra and make
It the best in any college. Perhaps It
isJust a little training or practiceyou need and a little extra
will result to your benefit
orchestrn's.

effort

and the

ir'^R^lf^K^^Pi^J^^^r^Iarissa Bachel-

, .
^^88 Annita Delano, instructor in our

"n ' n f.?^" . ^^^™ backwards- ^ll Department, will give a demonstra-
. U. C!" and thus \/ro^«-. rr., _ tlon talk on Batik h^foro !,« o^...,._

*

ate meaning for our popuTa7ntme
"^

r?^:^^.'^M''S^^i^ip:s'''^'^£^^^^^

California Art Teachers' Asso'cTiuoii!

Patronize advertisers.
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CROSS.
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k his
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Last Minute New.

Cubs win over L. A. J. C. in last quarter. Score 7-0
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PDBUC OPINION EFFEaiVE;

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS MADE

The changes made in the new Constitution are deserving of care-^
ful attention. Although the document was a well-constructed piece
of work when fii-st presented, the alterations render it even mote appli-
cable to our needs.

The most important change is that concerned with Article Two.
Previous to the revision the candidates for office were required to run
directly for the council and indirectly for the office. But in view of
the fact that an unnecessary amount of confusion and doubt seemed
to attend the plan, the present alterations have been submitted. Un-
der the first method the candidates would have been uncertain as to
the office they would hold after election. It would have beeii possible
for two or more candidates to run for the council with a certain office
in mind and then find themselves relegated to a commission for which
they had no desire and for 'which they were totally unfitted. Now
each candidate will run for a specific office and after the voting takef
place is either elected to that office or not elected at all. The old Article
Two was needlessly complicated and subject to numerous interpreta-
tions. The revision is clear-cut and easily understood.

These changes in the Constitution serve more than one purpose
Besides materially adding to the practicability of the document, the}
demonstrate the fact that, in America at least, public opinion ex-
presses the last and decisive word in all legislative controversies. Ir

this case, if the Student Body had not taken sufficient interest or was
unable to perceive the necessity for revision, the Constitutipn would
have gone into effect as it stood. But the students were interested,
they did possess enough statesman-like qualities to discover the errors
and, consequently, they now have just what they wanted.

We are now able to realize that we have a powerful weapon in.

our hands. With this example before us we cannot fail to see that
public opiniiMi may be a factor either for good or evil. The right to
self-determination is a sacred privilege, and we arc now able to sec
that we owe it to ourselves and to our college to so employ that priv-
ilege that it may always remain a factor for the good.

However, we are not to construe this to mean that it is either a
duty or a pleasure to be constantly searching for little flaws and ob-
scure details to correct. But it does mean that we should keep our
eyes open for opportunities to improve whatever is brought to our
attention for approval.

Strive to make your judgments useful and applicable to our needs
and always bear in mind the fact that it is constructive, not destructive
criticism which is our ultimate aim.

IBE GREATEST MOTHER IN THE

WORLD" ASKS YOUR HELP

OFFICIAL NOTICES

you'll J

tfTK ft*

fmcv.

KOMIC KOLUMN
M ING

Once more the call goes forth to the American people to lend their
aid* to the greatest,, most humanitarian organization the world has
ever seen—the American Red Cross.

Prom the day the war was declared until the last gun was fired

the calls upon the people of America for financial aid were frequent.
But no matter how heavy the burden, America responded wholeheart-
edly to every appeal.

During the war it was not such a difficult matter to exact *^n
instant response to every call for aid. While out boys in khaki were
marching away by thousands to face the Hun and to endure the hor-
rors of modem warfare, what American did not feel the urge within
him to do his share in crushing German imperialism t Under the con-
stant stress and strain of a great conflict patriotism w^ at fever iieat.

Who could refuse to give mere financial help when the terriblfe tales

of suffering and want came to us from across the waters? Where
lived the American who would not sacrifice something in the face of
those terribly long casualty lists which came pouring in, seemingly
without end? America owed an unpayable debt to her boys trho
daily faced death that democracy might not perish from the earth.

The great heart of the American people went out to those fhousands of
suffering little ones in foreign lands and she gave generously, gladly.

Now. with its wartime work completed, the great machinery
which served so well is being turned into more peaceful but equally
important channels. Day after day this great helpful organization is

proving its absolute indispensability. Both at home and abroad its

work is of such a scope as to render its service of inestimable value.

And all that is required to continue the work is the giving of one dol-

lar by every American. Surely every true American cannot fail to
realize^e tremendous importance of this participation in the great
Boil Call.

»

It is for us, as students of the University of California to show
that we are sincere supporters, in word and deed, of every patriotic

enterprise. This is our first effort in support of any drive for funds.
Let us make it such a one as will demonstrate for all inae the devotion
and loyalty of Southern California College students to the traditions

of Berkeley and the ideals of the nation.

Friends, do not observe this appeal and pass unheeding by. Make
it a question of individual honor. Remember the heroic work of the
** greatest mother in the world*' on the battlefield, in the trenches, be-

hind the lines, in field and forest, on land and sea, and do your part.

Do not forget the service rendered in the past to thousands of home-
less, starving waifs, and broken, scattered families, or the great ser-

vice that yet remains to be performed. Remember the vast army of

returned heroes and their families who look to the Red Cross for help
in taking up civilian life once more. Think of the thousands of valiant

American youths who went away strong, stalwart, perfect embodi-
ments of manhood, to protect you and I, our homes and our land, and
who return, broke nand maimed forever.

With these high and sacred responsibilities before you, do not
hesitate, but give willingly, thankful that you have an opportunity
to serve, even in a small way, those to whom we all owe so much.

When the drive starts, every student of this University should
consider it his duty and his pleasure, as an individual and as a member
of this Student Association, to do his part and become a member of

the great American Red Cross.
^

t

**THE BRANCH UNIVERSITY EXPECTS EVERY MAN TO
DO HIS DUTY!'' ^

YE OLDE UNIVERSITY
By B. C. K.

The other day
At the University Meeting
We all were taking
Our regular scolding
For not yelling.

Just then I noticed ' •

The man next to me had not
Been yelling.

And 80 I said to him
"Why don't you display ye old schx)ol

spirit

"And yell?'* And he said

"Do you see that reading stand
"Upon the platform? What
"Does it remind you of?"
And then I thought
Of our little church
Around the comer
That had a pulpit with a reading
Stand like this, and so

—-

I told him "church.'*

And he said "Do you yell in church?'^
Now I would suggest
That in order that we may
Feel as though in school
And not in church
And that we all may yell

That this stand be removed.
I thank you.

History note: The engagement ring
—Austerlitz. The wedAing ring

—

Waterloo.

STUDENT TEACHERS NOTICE

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE
Extract of a letter received by an

English company from an Arabian
agent:
"My absence is impossible. Someone

has removed my wife. My God! I am
annoyed."

Robbie Joe (in Library)—What is

the botanical name of the spider, crus-

tacean?

Helen Smith (late arrival at Oxy b.

B. U. C. game)—What is the score?
lona Welsh— to 0.

Helen—^Who is winning?

Sara Fletcher—I think the boys
should do most of the speaking in as-

semblies. », Their voices are so much
stronger.

"Ja«z" Brockaway—Yes, but their
knees are just as weak.

Instructor—To Student coming in

from fracas on campus)—Have I

missed something? What did Dr.
Moore say?
Student—Oh, he just asked us not to

conjugate out there.

(Continued From Page 1)

to ask 'for a group of subjects which
are to be found on the Training School
program only at hours at which, be-
cause of requirements of your special
school, you are unable to take them.
A little planning ahead will often re-

sult in your being able to come better
prepared to an assignment which you
may reasonably hope to get. Ask ad-
vice of the head of your department
in making your plans.
In making your requests for teach-

ing assignments, consult the Training
School program in the glass-covered
bulletin board in M. H.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

Mathematic note: You birds, of

both sexes, who take a course in math,
answer this question: What is the
Great American Triangle?—Husband,
wife and detective.

TEE REQUIRED OF ALL
MEN FOR GYM. SUIT

All male students at the Soutne.

Dranch of the University of Califor

ila, unless excused from Physica

i-ducat;on by formal petfllon, shall' bi

.equlred to pay a GYMNASIUM SOH
. EE OF $5(X) at the beginning o.

their University course.

This fee entitles the i^ndivldual tc

whe use of a suit and takes care of the

.aundry cf the same during his course

at the Southern Branch. In the case

of a transfer to Berkeley, the correct

proportion of the fee shall be turnet

over to the Berkeley fund. The Unl

versity shall own the suits and attend

to their distribution.

The suit shall consist of a gray

sleeveless jersey, gray running pants

supporter and ankle socks. The tus-

dent must furnish his own tennis

shoes. Soiled clothing may be changed
at any time for clean.

FEES FOR THE YEAR 1919-192C

ARE NOW iJUE AND PAYABLE A'

THE OFFICE OF THE BUSINESS
AGENT, Mirispaugh Hall.

T. ^, COZENS,
Assistant Professor of Physical

Education.
Approved:
ERNEST C. MOORE, Director.

REGARDING PRO-
GRAM CHANGES

STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

The ESditor will not assume resj^onsi-

bility for .
opinions expressed in thU

column.

Dear Fire.Brand:
Where is the girl that answered the

students' letters last year? She knew
how to do it. This J^eat the column

s too "mushy" and lacks the lifie of

last year.
^^^^^^

Kicker '.

Thank vou! The young lady men-

tioned is now teaching. Perhaps y^u

think vou can run the Fire Bmnd
colujnn better than V tf so. call at

the Glib Office and w^'U let you an-

swer the letters next week. Here s

your chance! * ^^.vtt^^ FIRE BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand: •* #^^
I €imply cannot study. 1 wnte tor

the Cub Californian. Tiiere is always

so much fun going on, in that littie

office that I cannot do a thing while

there Moreover. I cannot leave once

I find myself there. But worse than

that. I cannot stay away
^^^j^jjf

«^^-

^^You^knd I are in the sapae boat.

The end of the term fa coming; we

wm have to assert our will power and

leave 'there." ^^^ ^^^l,.

Since changes In the personnel of

classes, after considerable progress In

the study of a subject has been made,
are always anndying and sometimes
harmful, hereafter It it to be under
st^od that, except fof reasons of

health or necessity approved by the

Dean, program changes, either by adr

dition or subtraction, after the fourth

week of any term, may not be made.
In SiTxy case, after programs have been

filed, all changes In them must be

authorized by the Dean.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Director.

The Fine Aks Department Invites

you and your friends to an exhibition

of students' work In the gallery of the

Fine Arts building, on view through
November seventh. The work Illus-

trates courses as shown in ihe cata-

logue.

N. HUNTINGTON GERE,
Chainnan.

r>pAr Fire Brand: .

How can I keep my lamp from smok-

*^' A STUDENT.
Student: ^ „«,oxr f
By keeping tobacco away f

young lamps you niay. prevent

^^^^^ FIRE BR^N

' LOST
A set of zoological disscting Instru-

ments in white cloth case. Will finder

please turn into ''Co-^p." or return to

R. Simon.

LOST
Gold bracelet Style—narrow with

JInnlstan Grotto head set on one seo-| physical education

tlon. Lost during the tie-up on foot-

ball field last Tuesday. Finder please

leavii at **Co-op."

^y^Iarfrbroken- AH day lons

I r^m abound the hall vMnly attempt^

mg to console my droopJng splrita
_

i

cannot eat. I cannot «le«P- *"/^^JJ
cannot even think, save only of her

"CrVJ^rand. she t-a^ -Ve?
awful! Of cour^ I do not know her

name, but 1 have tried so ^^rd to pl^
her. I have smirked »<>^°^\*°'"l^
every time I passed her, ,«J°d

«he won t

so much as give me a gl^^^f. f^
^^

dear, sweet smile I have seen her we^

stow upon the other teJlows.

What shall I do to win her

I am placing great <»ofl^®J^^VJ?i

ability and Judgment and shall

according to instru^on^s^^^^

A BROKEN BbOl

Broken Blossom:
If you follow my advice

that "enchanting smlrkiBg

I never heard of anv^hin^^

my life. ProbAbly
considers you
feeble-minded. Get

team, and take se v^^

insane ^^

^ , ^
get that smirk, "oncl ^tj<tf Iot-

yourself. '^ wiW ^

Logic note: Experience is the prod-
uct of having sinned and been pun-
ished for it Wisdom is the product of
having sinned and gotten away with it.

APOSTROPHE
Most blessed one of any nation!
Deserving of most approbation. J
Oh soul of wise discrhninationi
Receive my poor heart's acclamation.
Thou favorost no abomination.
And causest no nervous prostration:
Thou prof, who gives no examination!

AN ONYMOUS.

HOWLS OF THE CUB
The prom is here! Ye spooks and ghosts! At last *tia Kallo^*
Come trip the light bombastic toe, ye sophs and freshmen green.
Next Wednesday aft the Push and P ull pull off a peppy dance*
A polished floor, a jazzy band and punch our fun enhainc^

The Greatest Mother in the World sends forth a call once more,
And even tho' the war is won, our work is far from o'er.

A greater work is still in hand, the World's great Mother cries.

Pass not unheeding by these calls, no r cruelly close your eyes.

At last we've won a football game; we wiped the ground with Oxy.
The score was 2 to 7 points. Our team was fast and foxy.
The Press Club's in the limelight now. It starts a stage career.
A great theatrical success is not far off, we hear.

The freshmen lost the tie-up scrap; the score was four to seven.
On either side were sixteen men, they tied in all eleven.
Ixr^just a week the U. S. C. plays football with our hub.
A brilliant rally's coming jup—The California Cub.

\

Practice Teaching Blanks

1. All ^r. A'sr Sr. C's and Sr. B's
of the General School (whether they
will teach next term or not) must fill

out and file copies of the Practice
teaching blank showing preference for
teaching assignment.

2. All students of special schopls
who will do general teaching next
term should also file hlanka..for such
teaching with the undersigned.

3. All special school students
teaching their special subjects should
secure from and file with the head of
their department a copy of the teach-
ing blank for such assignment.

4. Fill card completely; list your
present assignment as a part of your
.experience and as though it were com-
plete.

5. In stating choices of subjects
follow the groupings shown on the
Training School program, as they are
the combinations usually taught by
the same student as a single assign-
ment.

6. If there is any hour at which an
assignment cannot be taken, the hour
should be indicated and the reason
stated.

^. Blanks can be found in the outer
ofllce of the Department of Practice
Teaching. DO NOT WASTE
BLANKS. USE ONLY ONE.
TWO—ADD CALIFORNIAN

8. FILL OUT AND FILE THIS
BLANK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE;

I AT ALL EVENTS NOT LATER
THAN TUESDAY, NOV. 4. TO BE
LATE MAY MEAN THAT YOU WILL
GET A LESS FAVORABLE AS-
SIGNMENT THAN OTHERWISE.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.,

HEARD IN THE BLEACHERS
As Charles Walters' hosiery was re-

moved in the midst of Friday's con-
flict, and portions of his well-developed
limbs were exposed, one of the team's
r'supporters" was heard to remark:
"There goes a "cub" who is a little

"bear."

A WONDERFUL THINQ HAS
COME INTO OUR LIVES

At last we are getting some real in-

terclass spirit. With the Big Tie-Up
starting last Tuesday, things promise
to be brighter or darker in the future
(depending on which side of the
cloud you are looking).
Some fast and furious games of

marbles, tops and checkers are ex-
pected soon.

They were looking at the kangaroo
at the zoo, when an Irishman said,

"Beg pardon sor, phwat kind of a crea-
ture is that?" "Oh," said the gentle-
man, "that is a native of Australia."
"Good hevins!" exclaimed Pat, "an'
me sister married wan o* them."

An old darky went to the judge and
wanted to have his wife arrested for
rocking him to sleep. "Why man," said
the judge, "you can't have your wife
arersted for rocking you to sleep."
"Thats all right judge," replied the

darky, "but you should have seen the
rock."

Jamie—Gee, your grandma is a spry
old lady! ,

Jennie—^Well, hadn't she ought to
be? Her father lived to be a centaur
and her mother was almost a centi-
pede.

Husband—It is a strange thing, but
true, that the dullest men have the
most beautiful wives.
Wife—You flatterer.

As required by the State Board of Education, an examination in the com-
mon school branches named below will be held as here indicalejd:
Reading (oral):

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 9 riband 10:.15. Names A—B. •

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 11:15 and 12:15. Names C—D.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2:15. Names E—P.
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 10:15 and 11:15. Names G—H.
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1:15 and 2:16. Names I—M.
Thursday, No. 6, 9:15, 10:15 and 11:15. Names N—R.
Thursday, Nov: ^, 2:15 and 3:15. Names S—T.
Friday, Nov. 7, 10:15 and 11:15. Names tJ—Z.

Meet in Room 114 M. H. Distribute selves tjjrough the periods in such
manner as to be present when names are reached and to waste least time
in waiting.

Writing:
Thursday, Nov. 6, 11:15. Names A—^L,

Thursday, Nov. 6, 3:16. Names M—Z.

Meet in Room 101 L promptly at beginning of periods.
"^

English Grammar:
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2:16.

Meet h| Assembly Room.
Composition:

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1:15. All students concerned who have i4ot taken ex-
amination in English A.
Meet in Assembly Room.

Arithmetic:
Tuesday, Nov. 4. 11:15. -•

Meet in Room 220 M. H.
Geography:

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 9:15.

Meet in Room 213 M. H. .
^-

Spelling:
Tuesday, Nov 11, 1:15.

Meet in Room 110 M. H.
The examinations in Reading, Writing and Spelling will occupy such part

of one period as may be necessary. To the other subjects two periods may
be given.

All students pursuing the General course, the Kindergarten Training
course, or a combination of the General and any special courses, who (a)
have not already sustained an examination in these subjects, or (b) cannot
present high school credits for them, or (c) do not prefer to take them, with-
out credit, in classes in tbia school, will appear for the examination.

Exempt from these examinations are <a) student* pursuing uncomblned
special coures; (b) students holding certificates to teach in th^ elementary
schools of California or of other states; (c) studentp who are holder of nor-
mal school diplomas or certificates; (d) students who are holders of bachelors'
degrees from approved colleges or universities.

Excepting Reading and Spelling, in each subject there will be given not
less than ten questions. Appropriate credit weight will be stated with each
question, the total aggregating 100. The passing grade will be ?5 In all sub-
Jects, except Spelling, in which 100 words will be given with a passing grade
of 90.

Arrangements should be made with instructors or others concerned be
fore the hours appointed for the examination for absence necessitated by this
work.

October, 24, 1919.

J. R MIliLSPAUGH,
Dean.

\
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S^octetp

SIQMA Ai.rHA KAPPA
iftr ^if^^ ^^PP* «*^^s Show the regu-

iTrToL'^r' '° "^'« ''"'^ «-<^ 'i"-t

Let's have some more of this npnEverybody will ^er^tiat's sure!

FINE ARTS PARTY
nJl^J"^^ abroad in the Pine Arts

^d anv'l'
H^' ^'"^«^^^ ^ft™n

?o DokJ hTT r^"" ^^° ^e^tured

would hnJf ^K*^ above-stairs surely

s^gStf " Th«^^^^?*^
»oise and seedBignts. The Seniors were eivin^ a

party for fhA Jnni^^„ v,.^'^® ^.Y^°^.a

STAG PART^

Y. M. C. A. Mei^
Profltai

PdOR^
- 1^ A.

A peppy good time was enJoved hvlose who affon^o^ v!r^*^y?? "^y

T *
those who attended the Y. M C a

nM n.^^ °?'^° E8PANOL
a Mod ?,'^!,'"\**'r^P«''*^'' Clnb have

was expected

Br>r^^^ 2 J "* * discussion of the

,„„ ^.^- •'y Mr. Ellsworth Chari.ton president of the U. S c Y m
^,^-; ""/ ««y Johnson; student -s^;
^1^"^,°' tliat institution. A Ki-eat

th^e n ei°'f1,"°°
^<^ obtained^?nd

vi^ Of t?p U"''* * °"'«'' broader
"Xr.,°t.*"® ''^'"e Of a Y. M. C. A.

October 97 ...Ku "onaay evening,

B^vd A?i V*'
*^« '""ne of Miss Jessie

Sr^^L/^^^^^' "^^^ P»' aside and

evening
"^"^ *» ^^ave a Jolly, social

onW^TulV" ^**^ ^as pinned on each

was to ^L '^ n-iRhbor each persoi.

For iLfnT 1^°'^ •»« represented

taraale r^ V ^^^^ ''^'^ » Balboa, a[araaie, a Ruben Dario etr aii onn
versation r^ ^ " •

™- A" coa
organ.atl^-ro'V^Uutfo.Ve

5^^^^^^^

t«r The-^ fe^fjLr
-^-- t^je ;t-K^wa.pr^^^^^^^^^

piece MHti»H^ ^^''^^ '«"• » °»«er-

Z an'^^r r''^ 1-^ation tor ^al'ism, and glued a piece of bread tn w
cere^ed"""""! 'L'/'='^

'»«' composition

•arrreoe.te'S'^Thl^^" ?d'" f^"chromo for a splrited'^^deslgn'' of,;*Caeear Coming to the PnM^lP i
Wiiposlng to rhhI Vil.

^"b'<=°° and

ter frn^ Tv ^""^se Hansen, tli

amusingJi^ ^?'"'°« School. An
wrente ov»7?iJI®5^

^"""'^ •'«t*een the

inrg°hTrgiri;r4i'ir""^'-^
enonllf fr/r"^ ^""<=^'*- stopping long

rshtnV^S?^K« 1' '^_'l«««!'tfu. r^

I5««5^ ORCATEJT

party for the Junrorr WhenKht '«''ows and a ^J^ «°i°yejl by theL "--"'a. a delightful lUtle Span-hands present had been tioH ^if^ futurp ri.^ . ^^^ ™ade for the i,
° comedy, was presented Thp narfK

for^ehand'°S "^l?* "^"^^ <•« be-lorenand, introduced a desirpH a«,s2V
Of friendliness. The iVotZtlnrlt
Jt did. Immediately aft«r »hi « ^
football victory. causeS ever^ onp1
f.^r\he*°''"'""«"<= anrbe^tTalT
^^J^ "*®. moment the coon Jazz op

Hore"^ w^^laT^/^l"H" '^^^

p^*^posing-trB?id^^ 'ir. «r°° -«'|t^rroirai:eib?f^r£" «™^
the uproar foUowTnl this perfo',?^„'"'r''°<=«<'

every d^ncefvi evJ^^K^Ihad subsided, the yma'in'^le?T?h1 t°?f''
"»«» P^«««">t a^^^.^f^thel

joyously lovfni nft^^r.^^ "* ^"^ derful. unforo-ofoKi^ *« " * *^0""

dancing, until lock-up time.
'^'^ """^

derful, unfor^etable time.

ANNOUNCEMENT TEA
Vl2?*l!!iS*t°'^°^ °' ^« Narver andviaa Liovejoy was very nrnttli^ .„nounced on the attractive ^,!i foiv

Saturday'^a'^^e'rul^n''"
'"»'*^"''' '-'

in^he'^faTs^ofiqlj^'if^f"'" Stanford a;"/:,'""™*'' "y shaking the cold
fhP Pi^i^f .

^**' having completed ?°^ c'ammy hand of a wicked iX^l

L^^,^e/o. t^f^a-
'^""«' «"» i« ahSL*"°"' "^'^ '^^ch they p,^e^°ed

^tern";' "'^ ^^"* ^P^a^Epsilon^^^-
eSchTuJS! "^^^'"ce^l^lhe

~ta,L.veJoy is a graduate of the P* "°°« 'eforrX dellKl \"^^^^^^^

^1.°'.^""°™'* '» the clasl r?«l«ting of said sp^^heTt '^^Kth
^era R«„1°T ^'"•'*"«<^ at thi Pu'ter, doughnuts, coffee and ap^i.
:nerhe^r?rpi:m^r "'^ ^ ^"^^^^ zii z';^\^^'^%^^irA^^e couple are very poouhir in *hn Economics social affile ^^ ^^'^^

HOME ECONOMICS MASQUERADE
Lit^ f"" ^*' spaghetti two feet lone

girls "atTe'"^ ^^''^ '« ''bat tSIKins at the Home Economics Hni

Each guest started off on the evpning-s journey by shaking thl coldand clammy hand of a wicked innling ghost, aftfir =,1.1.1, rK-_°^^° '0°^

Shoef^Heji
«1«W.FOURTH ST

^l^-y SIXTH 5T
4fta «. fiRC^^XyvvxY
414 S.BR^U)WAY

&«er social set Of thTscey.Sd
gfven in^^h""'"^ .»*»'" are betag
f Th" ,^

''°°°'" 0' them.
*'°*

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOC FOR DANCING
Mow^r StrcM Corner Kixtteath

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES PHd«y Et«

HmMMfMIII

f-«e!,?,tThrterar„ta,^-t«
fc iTt^lJi'

^ari^el^ZTn^d'fieien s. Smith from this university

to be urged to attend.

a

li
e
S

r.,.?^"
WONDERFUL TIME

ia^"&rrho^;n"t^8^ti °M'='r
•

?^-%oup'',y\i.r}p^^^^^^^^
membera in »;^ '. ^,^°'^ are active

*u"e«Uy. '"^ '*^**' *^«'« 0' this

I Missis Mv^?«%"*'f."S"'y'"«°t ^'» be
rrfM» w^"^'? Scott, Ernestine WhiteGrac a Murphy, Sophia Ring. VIv a„'Ph lllps, Pauline Webber Eve FlkVn.

c^le g™,?"' ~^'°« Cr!w,ey 'lu':
« . ,*Y"'°^®'"' Blanche Blck4rtnn

n^n sh^ ' 2^^ Higglns, Bob MartinDan Shoemaker, Irwfn White Harold

I

-"flmmwiww

DDBCAN, VAn, CO.

.

t32 S. HILL ST. |
DniWng Mat^iak Artist*. I

ditppIUs, St«tion«^ I
^nr«ving, Pictui» Freaung |"—nmMiMimimiiirmwiiinwiHHinmiiiHMmmtJ

rsQck^e CoDfectiooery
1 Block North of Unive

MonicaSanta
"••ity, Cor.

VermoBt

Yonr Lunch Here

T,i«* -""& "cciiug nours.

tA^^^^f^tl^e't^^'hr'-liof-*

hTi M^^'^et "S ^V^*"^ Alice
Tdreaa TwJf V. ^®^' Helen Scheck
Bi4 Hol,^,**'Lur?na'' R^d

''^''"' ««'•

Titton, h;'m K ""'".tPan. Mary
Scheck stlrW ^„t^'"",''' '*^^"«^l

Bartlett.'^rss "^^
o^^^a^y'^^^LS'^rMamus, Irwin un,if« ^T^: "'°'"' Mc-

Evins, Alfred b^ "*"*=« «"<J'' Vic
Brinnen. "*""°''' and Barry

Th Jl"' •<*PPA~GAMMA

as pfedges ^Se'^fonnT''" """""c*
Miller, *|^,y^'

FulI'eT'^n^,
«*^«"a

Hajdix. They were n1«H ^"'"S^'T
chatolng affair g7ven aflfh "* »
Dorn Perry. ® '*°*ne of

Miss

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

ExpmH Frjneh Dry Cleania,. Prwtta»

Ok ^ '^ *• ^^^•'•ity Sl«d.nt«PK—59967S W.C.nandD.li^.r

arel O'Rourke
GOWNS

Pboa* 22099 16U So. Flower St.

AacelM. Caltfomia

RUSH'S BAKERY
Dainty Lunch*^.. Frottod Cup

CakevOther GoodiesvOther

WOfiTH HEUOnoPE mn

SCH_Op_L PINS
J. A. MEYERS & Co, •* "^X* "ETROPOUTAN bloc

SENIOR A DANCE

nowfLfng'p'ia^'ed'^U^'^'"""' '"

«n ckiarge of if hi '"^ I>ocweiler,

It iT to be ai ' .^f announced that

November 10 ?n hon^^l *"""* "^'d
Thejidea Of .'Pear« .^^f:'.^**"* Day
Jowe^ out m the pat?foH '; '° "»« '«"•

Of rk White wd*^ bl^'e "J/Tfo"'mordd that baii~,n. u ^ " '« m-
and ^rp^ toes ^to'',r'/' ~n'etti
the ^nclng ^* *^ to be features of

nlnTfo; the .„*<^^? .« ^o^ Plan-
Mary DocwetleT^ene-^ "T'''

*•«••

mitte*; Ella H^'r^^k ^' '°<='al oom-
Kath^ Bnras ro;

^I'^rtalnment;
»^«" K. S»Th%e^;;rt1on"^-t; «»«>

a nun,b'?r"o'f ^ita^'l'r'af '^°ii'^"«''
»«•

urday aftemJfn ' !L'.l!a «i_ven Sat-
rooms.

liversii

At Th
ents'Want

- \

*

i-'r:,.^^

WeCan Make You a

SWIMMER
^ AND A

n —

GRACEFUL
DIVER

IN
J

SIX
/

y

A Group of Prof. Wilkinpo^.d^rer Pupil.

$

^

ItiLani

Melrpse Avenue
Gome Worsliip With Us
Swnday School 9:45 A.M. Church

Epworth igue 6:30 RM

Church
Try Oar Welcome

1 1 A.M.. 7:30 RM.

Wi n an^ w

H. K STRANBERC Pwtor

tt,

V

The

a«emoon"i?i/,S!:^rre?|L-

Compliments of

Wilson's Electric
Everything

I. . Mo,t D.ytf„l .nJ Extilarati„, Recreation
for Wkich Ttere I, No Substitute

DELTA KAPPA TAU
- DelU Kappa Tan »<..

«ntertilned at a box n.« **"' "«»*
»««t HViday n*Kht hv'L** ^«'"«*
Oladysl MeapeltlLd' HaLl 0«t»

^"^^'
Thene were thirty vLSV "'*'"'

Vnde:;^c2s;Tra.r S^e^Pnmphrey. Thelma Harn^^'
trice pfcuTne ^1"'^J^-»'»2X:
cia Ad*In,„ R^fn^l^MacIntyre, Mar-
Foster.

""'•• SHarllp, and Pern

ical

207 Wert Rrrt Street
"«S1 M«n2l60

Taugkt Only at tKe

presen
S. B.
Gladys
Lillian

Alice

W

F'oster.

Hallowl'en^pa^';^"^ ^'a««8 with a
Wednesday evening * ^*"' '«>«8e

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 ..m. to 1:30 p.m.CoU Lunches fmm 10:00 .im. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafetei

WILKINSON COLLEGE
' OF SWIMMING

r
/

^1 Flower Street at 16tli PKone 21850

^

«5?''5»^-W«>^a^:-W?'^
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CUBS DEFEAT OXY

FROSH; SCORE IN

LAST QUARTER

ABE JACOBSON STARS

c '

Teaons Played Under Difficulties;

Field Was Wet From
Rain

jatljletit IBrtefe

BY JACK CLARK
A week from tomorrow t^e Univer-

sity of Galifomia meets U. %* C. at
Bro^ field. This is our one oppor-
tunity to root for the "Varsity." Great
preparations are being made for the
contest.

Al Knox, yell leader of the Cubs, has
many plana -under way. A gigantic
rally, bonfire, speeches, yells, songs
and everything, is anticipated. Then,
too, the Cubs are expected to turn out^ wron^; I am talking about a football

Verily, verily, it is Ume for the
knockers to sell their hammers and
buy horns. ^
Last Friday afternoon, the Cubs met

the Oxy Frosh team on our own field,

and emerged victorious to the tune of
7

he turnout to the game waff far
being worthy of the school, thfa

t coming as a surprise to the the-
sts. A crowd of about two hundred
d fifty loyal Califomians was on
and to cheer the team and to sing
All Hail*' but the crowd should have
•een nearer a thousand. As a matter

' of fact, there was a smaller turnout
for this game than for either the
Manual Arts or -Hollywood games.
This fact is hard to explain, as those
games were merely practice games,
while this was our first official game.
A crowd many times bigger is ex-
pected to boost the victorious Cub
team from now on.
The field was wet and sloppy, as a

result of the rain, but the sun war
shining and had dried off the bleachers
The football itself soon became slimy
from contact with the wet ground, a
Calling Into pools of water, a fact that
accounts for the many fumbles on both

/teams, for a slippery football is a hard
thing to hang on to and buck a line at
the same time.
Oxy kicked off to the shout of the

Indian yell, and for three quarters had
the ball in her own territory. In the

*la8t quarter, she made a safety, and a
fumble lost the ball to Jacobson, U. C,
who dashed 60 yards for our first

touchdown. The gafne ended dhortly
after.

"^

The game by quarters:
First quarter: Oxy kicked off, but a

ti^rie? of fumbles soon lost the ball to
Oxy, who advanced the ball to the 20-
yard line, only to lose it on downs.
<;'ubs punted. A number of fumbles,
wit^?^ the ball in the possession of both
teams for a while left it in our on the
'XO-yard line. Again punted.

Secondquarter: Cubs got the ball,,

but had to punt. Oxy advanced stead-
ily down the field, but a forward pass
lost the ball to us on the 6-yard line.

We punted on the third down on the
3-yard line. Oxy lost the ball on
downs, and we were penalized 15 yards
for offside. We punted, but Oxy lost
the ball od downs, and we were forced
to punt again.
Third quarter: We kicked off, and

Oxy advanced the ball to the 36-yard
line. A forward pass lost it to us on
the 16-yard line. Huff was knocked out
and Jacobso^i substituted for him. We
lost the ball to Oxy on downs and they
repeated tlfl^ act They blocked a
punt, but lost the ball on a famble.
We lost it to them in the same way.
Oxy punted to the 29-yard line. We
punted, but Oxy lost the ball to us on
an illegal pass^
Fourth quarter: Ball on 50-yard

line, but we lost It on downs. Oxy
penalized 15 yards, offside. Both
teams punted, leaving the ball in Oxy's
possession. They worked it down the
field to the 4-yard line, but with four
downs to make 4 yards, the Blue and
Gold team held, and got the ball. A
blocked punt gave Oxy two points in

the form of a safety. Ball brought to

the 20-yard line, and we punted. Oxy
fumbled to Jacobson, who raced 60
yards to a touchdown. Banning kicked
goal. We kick||d off, but the game
ended in two minutes.

Substitutions: Huff for Lippman,
Walters for Olson, Jacobson for Huff.
Time of quarters, 15 minutes. Final
score, 7-2.

After the cheering had subsided,
''All Hail" was sung, a huge serpen-
tine was formed, and rousing cheers
given every member of the team.

U. S. C. and Occidental meet tomor-
row in the ;(nost important gridiron

contest of the week. The conference
championship practically rests upon
the outcome.

U. S. C.'s defeat of Pomona last week
makes her favorite in the coming con-
test, but Coach Stanton's Tigers are
threatening a terrific fight.

S. B. U. CS RRST

FORMAL GAME

r went early
With some girls

And nearly froze «
Before it starred
And I didn't

Know the game.
But everyone said

The score kept
Nothing to nothing
And a girl ^

Bob Herron's sister

Who was there
Said to me
This is slow
And I

Thought so too
But kept still

Being a Cub
And just then
Abe performed
And she changed
Her mind
And so did L
I tliank yott.

AN 0NYM0U8.

in a body to support their Big Bear
brothers. Definite announcements will

be made later, but remember every
member of the student body is jex-

pected to be out a week from tomorrow
to show the University of California
;that this branch is a real part of the
great institution.

The California football champion-
ship seems to have narrowed down
to three terms, California, Stanford
and U. S. C. Three big games re-

main to be played betweeix these in-

stitutions.

The Branch is particularly fortunate
in that one of these contests is to be
played at Bovard field. Up^n Berke-
ley this contest is regarded as second
only in importance to the great Stan-
ford game. The contest this week
with the Oregon Aggies is regarded
as a practice affair, to condition the
men for the coming game with
U. S. C.
The Bears are primed for the bat-

tle with their Southern rivals, and en-
thusiasm runs riot at Berkeley.

Stanford also is greatly interested
in the coming struggle, as the result
practically eliminates one of the
teams from the race.

U, C. has a particularly strong team
this year, and they are playing a bril-

liant game. The backfield has been
going in grand style, being fast as
lightning and terrific line plungers.
The coming game will be the real

classic of the Southern football sea-

son.

Get out and boost for our team!

COMMENTS ON YE OXY

GAME BY "HER DANNY"

The score, 7 to 2 in favor of S. B. U.

C, is a bit of all right. Eh, What! As
for Oxy, she put up a good game, but

the men that can beat our team from
now on will never come from Occiden-

tal, be assured of that, for lo and be-

hold, we beat them 7-2. Ah, you dear
talking about a football game
little seven. (Fellows, don't get me

With the Oxy Tiger still numbered
among the missing, feeling is running
high at the two institutions, and a
great battle is anticipated.
The Oxy Frosh are enraged over the

defeat our Cubs handed them. Alabis
are prevalent in great ''numbers, and
they demand a return game.
Coach Cozens is confident that his

men can repeat their victory, and a re-

turn game will probably be scheduled.

The next football game comes No-
vember 13, on our grounds, with Loyola
College. Be prepared to give the Cubs
a big boost. ,,

TENNIS TOURNA-

MENT STARTS

game.) *^

Well, folks, what do you think of

the team, now?. You say they're all

right, and so do I. And as for that

seven, who did that? Well, "Uttle
Abe" can account for six of them, for

'twas he that in the last quarter

grabbed a fumbled ball, tore to the op-

posite or Vermont side of our field

and purred along to the old goal and
six points. It saved Abe, and no more
shall I say, for thereby hangs a "tail."

It was converted by "Raven-Locks"
Banning, which added the 1 more point

and in the best of regulated mathe-
matics classes 6 and 1 am seven.
Subscriptions will be gladly received
in the Cub office to purchase a rub-

ber crown, guaranteed to stretch for

the "LitUe Hero."

The Al and Jerry Corporation had a
difficult time "riding the rails," but
they derived the old yells from our
chilled and dampened carcasses, which
job many a better.man might well have
despaired of, f6r it is no mean thing
to lead a yell from a two by twice
perch and at the same time get a
bunch of childed people to exercise
their vocal powers just a wee bit.

Sh! You saw them sweaters;
didn't you girls? So did I, and IVe
been to Marshutz since.

Breathes there a man with spirit so
dead who never to himself hath said,

this is my own my flghtin' team? It

seemed like it, folks, sure enouj^,
when a few of our people tried to get
off some of their wit at a time when
the team needed every bit of our sup-
port. It's cheap stuff, folks, you'll all

agree; so let the gents that try to pull

that stuff (and, girls, don't follow a
bad example) cut It out and get Into
the game of backin* and rootin* for

your team till the last and final whistle.

It's poor stuff and not funny, so let's

, have more team work and less of this

individual publicity gag. Well, the ser-

mon's over, folks. On with tne real
thing, the game. I hate this moral talk,

but I know the fellows and they're all

right, only they had the wrong idea
Friday afternoon.

Ye wet and sticky Moore field was
the scene of this mortal combat, and
one of Brock's yellow tags was the
medium of admission. Several per-
sons were caught during the game try-

ing to use them for an overcoat, with
what success I don't know.
The game went along peaceably and

at the end of the first quarter, after
much headwork and accurate thinking,
the referee decided the ball had been
in the middle of the field, so then we
started pluggin' for the other goal, with
the or line working like a steel spring,
and the only Oxy gent that seemed to
be able to go through us was "Red
Hose" Horton, and he went through
like a greased pig.

At the end ^f the first half our
fightin' Swede, Ollie, was taken out
and Walters substituted; the coach
fearing that Ollie might hurt that mid-
dle, somewhat flattened feature of his,

^port §txXt%

BEN EINZIG

The Loyola football eleven received
a drubbing of their young lives last
Tuesday at Loyola's gridiron by the
score of 24 to 7. Loyola obtained the
first touchdown in the first half but
they were unable to hold their line In
the second half. The game was fea-
tured by long runs made by McDonald
and Mata of the Juniors.

Handball has been added to the
intercollegiate sports in which Stan-
ford meets California. The first

matches will be played at Berkeley
next Saturday and at Palo Alto the
following week. '

Coach Henderson, of U. S. C, is

whipping his men into good shape for
their next game with Oxy. The same
may be said of 0-/s coach—for he is

expecting a tough game from the
'lYojans since the recent defeat or
Pomona by the Methodists. The
game will be played next Saturday at
Bovard Field.

The first round of the Cub tennis
tournament is being played off.

There are many surprises being put
over and unknown racquet wielders
are showing up. Tennis promises to I his nose, for let it be known our Ollie
become one of the most popular I had that nose busted in practice and
sports at S. B. U. C. Much speculation Splayed the whole of the Holly and

The Pacific Coast Rugby football

championship will be decided when
thp University of California tackles
Stanford on the latter's gridiron, Sat-

urday, November 22nd.

Jefferson got an awful beating last

Monday in football by the Oil-drillers.

The score was 49 to 0, and this clearly
indicates that the Pioneers had little

difficulty in defeating the Jefferson-

ites. Sherman and Colton did stellar

work for the victors while Perry and
Kerwin featured for the losers.

To the Graduating Class

Polytechnic lost its first league
game last Friday when they were de-

feated by the fast Long Beach High
School eleven at the latter's gridiron

by the score of 14 to 6. The game
was close and very exciting from the
very first second to the very last.

Polytechnic could have played a bet-

ter game had there been less fumbling
on their part, however the Mechanics
did a great deal better than the critics

picked them to do. Long Beach
should have little trouble in copping
the championship.

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's

is going the rounds as to who will hold
out the longest. There has been a
surprising increase in the amount of
practicing being done and some are
putting off their matches until the last
minute. There will be a different class
of tennis played on our courts by thr
time the doubles tournament is played
off.

Samuel Bender is in charge of the
schedule of play chart and is keeping
the scores of the matches.
Many of the players have not had a

chance to practice yet, so the best ma*
terial for tennis will not be known
for some time. The tournament is be-
ing played with the sole purpose of
getting men who have tennis experi-
ence to take interest and practice up.
The results of the matches and the

winner of the tournament will be pub-
lished in next week's paper.

Oh, Ladies! Ladies!
How many of you have been humili-

ated to tears—mortified to death, by
some bright remark intended, no
doubt, for you ; passed by some equally
bright nincompoop, as you were pass-
ing by these mollycoddles?
Why is it that an attractive girt

can't pass some chaps without causing
an inane remark?
When such things as these happen,

we are sure that the time "When
Knighthood was in Flower" is dead
completely. No gentleman makes un-
complimentary remarks about a lady
at any time—nor does he ever embar-
rass her with any other sort.

Now. you birds, remember this the
next time you are seated in front of
Millspaugh Hall, and can the cheap
comedy.

Help the paper by *^ patronizing the
advertisers.

!

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and
STATIONARY

Tiie T. V. ADen Co.

824 Soath Hill St.

Lm Apf«ia*

We are making the AppK-

cation Photos this year at a

very reasonable price. We
are abo allowing half price on

other styles to students. Have

your photos taken at once be-

fore the Xmas rush at our

new studio.

•f

'\
f.

A *

MITCHELL STUDIO
Opp. Barker Bros. 729 So. Broa4way

L
^ sc

Dahm-Petersen Academy of Music
South Grand Avenue, Cor. 15th. Phone 20273

Imct, Piuo, StrinH hstnoMtts. Odf Hi^ Class Teacbers. Tens ReiM^k. ^ .

wrote **Wk«t D«luB-P«t •hrcsk tHM

FOR PRINTING of

Announcemento
Stationery
Booklets, etc^

SEE Tijg Standard Printing Co.
Printers of Tho Cob CalifomiAa'

120 North Broadway Los Angelea
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IF YOU WANT IT CALL 5992 1

6

OR SEE "JAZZ" BROCKWAY

Bakersfield games while thus hurt. It

takes more than nerve to do that.

Mell Lippman was also taken oat, as
Mel hurt hit gack and foot ouce again,
so that he ju4t could not go on. This
may be his'Iast appearance this season,
but the best of luck, say we all of us.
"Porky" John was there at center.

Although he did not Intercept any for-
ward pass and cause us spasms of
mirth, he played football all the way
through.

Finn and Ytsurralde played a rlppln*
and tearln' game at end, ably assisted
by "Tiny" and "Smutty," our pearless
tackles. "Smutty" surprised us all by
not getting knocked out; but then won-
ders never cease. "Francis J."
Stephens, Ollie and Walters played
guards and played anything but "parlor
football.'

"Raven-Locks" Banning was quarter
and worked his old overtime bootin'
'em^ down the field.

As a player. "Red" is Just one of
the best we have, for Haralson wa-^?

right there all the time fightin' like a
fool ,and more than likely listening to
"Red" Meigs spill some of his Joke<
while not engaged in mortal combat
with the enemy as full-back. "Little
Abe" went in to fill Huff's place, and
I guess from what you've already read
or seen, yeu kn<^ whether he played
the old game.

Huff was our only man to be knocked
to the land of sweet dreams, but- he
was at the P. & P. dance In all his
glory, little the worse for wear and
tear.

Oxy made its only score on a safety
(2 points), when after holding Oxy for
four (4) downs on our 1-yard line, we
tried ^b kick, were blocked, tried to
advance the ball and were tackled be-
hind our line.

"IN ROOM 107"

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE
UNE OF

Text Books Stationery

Fountain Pens
«

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN
MCO-OP J9
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BEARS AND TIGERS CLASH TOMORROW
BIG JAZZ RALLY

AT TODAY'S GAME

FOR Ur C-U. S. C.

CUBS BATTLE GOBS TODAY

Big RaUy During Game—U. C.
Yell Leader, Rooters, Band,

V Everything

Come out, you leather-lunged
"studes/* and support your team in the
tsnappy' game to be played with the

t3bs
ffom the U. S, 8. Idaho on the

ranch University '^J field this after-
noon.
fhedopesters say that this "Idaho"

bunch is a salty crew of football play-
ing tars, and that the Cubs are going
to have the time of .their young lives
if they defeat them'.

The sailors fell hard for Stanford
and California, but you know what a
chance the Cubs would have against
one of those schools. It looks like
a hard game, one that theXubs should
not fe^l at all bad should they lose it,

and one that will be a feather in their
caps if they win. Don't let this dis-
courage you though. It's the
md bitter truth" (salty, too, says
dolph) that the game will be a fnraiid
fee-for-all, so to speak.
ind that's not all. A big rally has

^en arranged for to come off between
halves while the athletes are rest-
from their arduous labors,
yell leader will be here from
[ey to lead us tlie way they do
[re. The California band of thirty-
jces will play for *'A11 Hair and
(Ipacher songs. Th« leader of

Lggeirgation arrived last Wedn*B-
j

day and ha been making plans for the
N, games sinca.

About ftfQr U. C. rooters are coming
down with the team, and they wil!
yell for us in our tussle this afternoon.
The team will be over at Bovard field

practicing, but some of the members
may be here.
There will be speeches by some of

the California alumni and lots of pep.
Tickets^or the game win l>e sold at

one dollar per and everyone is ex-
pected to be there and get a ticket.
2^*^ Berkeley gang wants to see how

pport our team as well as theirs,
ai^^^ we don't turn out in force our
nai^Pis •'mud.**

^as decided to have an afternoon
raily^ instead of an evening one, be-
cause not enough students would be
able to stay for the latter.

There will be just as much pep,
howerer. It is rumored that a navy
band may be here, although that mat-
ter is not certain. ' The Berkeley
bunch Is expecting to show us how to
yell and support a team. We will
have to do that "25 per cerft better-
now and show our northern brothers
that we are as much Califomians as
they.

Take a few lessons from the way
that they support our team, and use
them in supporting theirs on the fol-
lowing day—and believe us, we'll
have to go some to keep up with
them, for any rooters that will come
five hundred miles to support their
team have the old spirit in enormous
quantities.

"RAGS"

How many of the Frosh know
about "Ragt"? Not the "rags,
sacks and bottles** kind of rags
that we hear celebrated in song
from passing wagons, bu the
shaggy, ragged school dog. He
came with the 8, A. T. C. fellows
and served them as mascot. In
his life he has done wild things,
like leaping onto the stage and
howling^ sympathetically with
the singers already there. It Is
time ¥erybody got acquainted
with him, as he is a perfectly
charming feature of our insti-
tution.

ARE YOU AMONG THESE?

IF SO TAKE HEED
BEFORE rr IS TOO LAtE

The following lists are of students of
the Teachers' and Junior, X)lleges who
up until Wednesday mor ig at 10 : 30
had not paid their student body dues
of 50 cents.

These dues are payable at the stu-
dent body office, 204 Science building,

hardl ^^ ^^^ following hours:
Monday, 12:15-12:50.
XTuesday, 10:30-12:50, 2:15-3:15.
Wednesday, 12:15-12:50, 2:15-3:15.
Thursday, 10:30-12:50, 2:15-3:15.
Friday, 12:15-12:50.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Women

MiDnie Bransford, Edith Clifford,
Irene Charnock, Ethel Deyoe, Helen
Doke, Angie Fisher, Ruth Gillespie,
Frances Hall, Anna Hughes, Gladys
Jacobs, Daisy Law, Marjorie Lake, Min-
nie Murphy, Gladys Miller, Dorothy
Bfeill, Marjorie Needham, Pauline Pei-
pers, Eneanor Rosenbaum, Helen Rob-
ertson, Irene Rich, Mildred Sanborn,
Lee Stephens, Hazel Schlatter, Lois
Stratton, Ruth Snyder, Helen Smith,
Frances Tyson, Ruth Thorpe, Elizabeth
Wilson. Minnie White.

Men
WHliam F. Axtman, Winfred Bullock,

Bemand C. Brennan, John Binney, Phil-
lip Brannen, George Bowen, Carroll
Cambem, Rolland Coughlin, Henry
.Cnlp, Atfred Chase, Byron Cole, Don-
ald Collins, Lee Collins, Donald Dowlin
Geor^ Dockweiler. Arthur Downs,
Charles Day, Ben Einzig, Heyl Fisher,
Charles T. Finn, Silas Gtbbs, Chester
Godshalk, Herman Grieve, Horace Grid-
ley, Joseph Hirsh, Paul F. Harper, Rob-
ert Huff, Stewart James, Robert Las-
key, Evans Lewis, Melville Lippmann*
Allen Madeen, Elder Morgan, Joseph
Mariscal, Ross McClaskey, Charles
Maiston, Howard Nicholas, George G.
Pierce, Patrick Quinn, E. A. Rowley,
Edward J. Rossell, John Riegle, Martin
Smith, Lester Strout, Albert Slieppard,

UNIVERSnY or CALIFORNIA SONGS

PRINTED; LEARN THEM BY HEART
SING THEM AT THE GAME TOMORROW

ALL HAIL, BLUE AND GOLD

(A California Hymn)
All hail, Blue and Gold, thy colors unfold
O'er loyal Califomians whose hearts are strong and bold.
All hail. Blue and Gold, thy strength ne'er shall fail;

For thee we'll die; all hail, ajl hail.

All hail. Blue and Goldf to thee we shall cling,

O'er golden fiields of poppies thy praises we wll^ sing.

All hail. Blue and Gold! on breezes ye sail,
-^

Thy sight we love; all hail, all hail.

r-

THE GOLDEN BEAR
Oh, have you seen the heavens blue, heavens blue.
When just seven stars are shining through, shining through.
Right overhead, a jovial crew?
They're joining hands to make the Bear.
And oh, that Bear's a glorious sight, glorious sight,

A-circling 'round the fole all night, pole all night.
And once you've seen him, you're all right.

You've seen our California Bear.

CUBS PLAY U. S. S.

IDAHO THIS P. M.

TMs afternoon the Cubs clash
with the Gobs from the U. 8. 8.
Idaho, on the local football lot.

During the rest period a rally
will be held to stir up enthusiasm
for tomorrow's contest, between
the Bears and U. 8. 0.

.
Our Cubs have been playing

a fine game and desire the sup-
port of the entire schooT. Come
out aj^d warm up the Big Osky
for tomorrowl

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA
Our sturdy, golden Bear
Is watching from the skies;
Looks down upon our colors fair,

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue,
The symbol on it, too.

Means fight for California,

For California, through and through.

\.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

KEEP THIS UST; VOLUMES
ON ALL SUBJECTS USTED

CALIFORNIA
California, California!

The hills send back the cry^ You've got to do or ilie.

Oil, California, California!
Well win the game or kno^ the reason why,

(Whistle ai^d repeat)

4=

ATTENTION, GIRL ATHLETES

SPORT CLUB TO BE FORMED

If we are to |ake our place among the
other schools in the country, is not
one of the first steps to take the for

letlc Association? Not only at Berke-
ley but in universities all over the
country such organizations are holding
first place among women's activities.

Why not compete with the best of them
by organizing such an association,
electing managers of all sports having
intramural games, a tennis tournament.

|(ED CROSS DRIVE IS NOT

RECEIVING OUR SUPPORT

i
The almighty dollar, rulef of the uni-

verse, is now offered the opportunity
ip perform a noble duty. "You have a

mation of a W. A. A.—a Women's Atli-'%aTt, all you need is a dollar," is the
slogan adopted for the Third Red Cross
Call.

The students of the Branch Univer-
sity are urged to produce a dollar for
the most worthy cause to which we
have the opportunity of contributing.
Despite the copious advertising, and

in annual field day, awarding the Call- 1 ^^^, Pfrslstent call of duty the sub-
' scriptions are very low. Less than

PRINTING LECTURE GIVEN

TO ART CLASSES ^

An innovation in the Art Depart-
ment this year has been a series of
lectures given at the third hour on
Wednesday mornings by various peo-
ple well known In the Southern Cali-
fornia art world.
Last Wednesday the art students

together with the giris of the Home
Economics Department, hadd the real
l>rfvllege of listening to a talk on
etching, lithography and engraving,
given by Mr. Benjamin Brown of the
gouOiem Califorota Artists' Associa-
tto«. As is so seldom done in lec-
tures of tiiis nature, Mr. Browne gave
u« sa actual working knowledge of
the technical processes Involved In
artistic jprintlng, and accompanied his
talk on lithography by a demonstra-
tion, uain^ a sketch made for the pur-
^pose by Miss Chandler.

Even had none of his hearers been
intft. nested In the subject of printing,
they would have thoroughly enjoyed
it? prt^sentation. In Mr. Brown's in-

imitable droll, entertaining manner.
The artist exhibited many excellent
examples &'f his etchings, monotypes,
and lithogra^^hs, and these will form
part of on exAibit of his work which
will be held" Id the Fine Arts Exhi-
bition hall at e jater date.

Woodard, Cecil Wrisley, Gilmore Ward,
Benjamin Weme, Charles Weber.

TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Katherine Adams, Marcia Adelman,

Helene Alderman, Jennie Allen, Ber-
nice Allison, Michi Yoshida Aoto, Nan-
nie Applewhite, Ward H. Austin, Flor-
ence Badur. Mrs. Eleanor Badour, Nora
Baggott, Beatrice C. Baker, Elizabeth
Ballanfonte, Caroline Beall, James A.
Beardsley, Helen BeuVer, Marian
Beecher, Frances Behymer, Raymond
C. Bell, Emily Todd Bell, Janice Bene-
dict, Margaret Benning, Evangeline F.
Bertf9:m, Anne E. Beyer, Marjorie Blge-
low, Vesta D. Bigelow, Ruby Blgg«,

fomia "C" for athletic accomplishment,
sportsmanlike spirit and general sco-
larship?

There are three really great rea-
sons why we should try to make ath-
letics a part of our college life. The
first reason is health. Life at a uni-
versity is much spechilized along in*

^^— , tellectual and social lines; and the only
ueorge Trout, Gerard Vultee, Moms freedom and relaxation that we can

PRESS CLUB MEETING
Thursday aftemo on a meeting of the

Press Club was caL^ to discuss the
plans for the carniva.^ *tid vaudeville.
A peppy meeting is scL^4tiled to take
place at the home of R*o»aIie Kurley
in two weeks. Plans w^V^ ftlso dis-

cussed for the coming schoc^ daa^je the
Press Club is planning on g1\^j5 in the
near future.

(Continued on Page 2)

PELLY TAKES BRANCH BY STORM^
The Old Bird scores again! Down

from the north came the Old Bird
with a brood 600 strong. Mating with
the wild imaginations of the uninitiated
lo^rs of the wild folk, the slop-jawed
webfoot came in for a double order.
Last month the Branch financed an

order for 300 of the rabid numbers,
and the "Daily Califomian" went
balmy with surprise. You see, we are
showing our parent University a few
things by supporting their monthly
competitor of "Life" in this jazzy
fashion. We expect that our con-
sumption of 600 copies of the Bird will
surprise the staid Seniors, etc., even
more.

It is expected that a much larger
number ofPellies will be necessary the
next time she flies, if we begin to keep
i^p with the present rate of increase.
Of course we don't Uke as large a per-
centage of copies as Berkeley does, but
what do you expect for a starter, Os-
wald?
We think this Pelly takes the c*ke.

It's one of the jazziest affairs that ever
decorated our campus. With a cov^r
rivaling a new son^ hit, and a red pep-
per interior, we maintain it has every
other similar book backed off the map.
As a fashion number, the editors were
right there on the different styles, from
Mother Eve's to the present time (in
their opinion not much different).
Freedom Olsen, the Branch manager

of the Bird, expects a lot of help in the
way of contributions for the next Pelly.
We are going to contribute to the Old
Gal after t^is. and be recognized as
such. So, you would-be humorists and
cartoonists, come forward to make the
next Pelican jazzi^sr than ever.

surely get will come from real physical
exertiop; exertion that will leave our
bodies pleasantly weary, but our minds
suddenly ffesh. The deep breathing,
the free expansion and the daylight ex-
hilaration of athletics clears the brain
of its worries just as a fresh north wind
blows away the fog.

The second great reason is the com-
panionship, the generous democratic
good fellowship that our part in ath-.

letlcs will make easy, spontaneous and
frank. The quickest way to make
friends is to do things together, and do
them hard and do them unselfcon-
sciously.

Another important thing to gain in

athletics is the spirit of "Good Sports-
manship." The game is played for the
^"game's sake" and one learns th^t vic-

toiy is received with modesty ar^ de-
feat with courage and pluck.
An organization open to all wWen

Interested in athletics whether pro-
ficient in them or not. Are you ready
for,the question?

two hundred students have produced
the silver head at the attractive table
in our lobby. The record is very
meager in comparison to the work
done by the students last year as the
State Normal School. The status was
then the highest on the Coast in both
money subscribed and cash turned in.

The fact is very surprising that the
standard as a university should be so
inferior to that of the Normal School.
However, the war being over, much of
the vigorous and vital energy which
met the war drives has subsided, the
ardor stimulated by the psychological-
suggestion of wartime bravery and self-

sacrifice has cooled, and It^s a calm,
hard-headed, cool-hearted and Inclined
to be cynical people who are here to
meet the issue today.

Last Monday's assembly was taken
up with further discussion of the Con-
stitution, with the result that the first

five articles of the Constitution were
accepted by the Student Body.
Article two as rewritten was very ac-

ceptable to the Student Body. It in-

creased the membership of the coun-
cil to seventeen, five of them being
commissioners, three being officers and
nine being councilmen. Only one flaw
has since been rumored, in that ar-
ticle two no longer provides for the
election of the editor of the "Cub."
Perhaps the committee of twelve has
since fixed that though.
As the plans now stand, further dis-

cussion of the Constitution cannot be
taken up until a week from next Mon-
day, at which time it is expected the
Constitution will be formally adopted.

ttGLEE DOIN'8"

With so many engagements booked
for two months ahead, the Girls* Glee
Is working hard and sometimes find it

necessary to call extra rehearsals.
Thursday ni^ht the club gave a con-

cert at the Ramona Church, Monterey
Perk, under the auspices of Barker
Bros. Miss Margaret McKee, whistler,
was on the same program.
Tonight the club go^ to the Neigh-

borhood Sfttjement, Ninth aad Mateo.

However, the American people are
forgetting that the Red Cross is still

performing its merciful services. Four
or five thousands of little children have
been rescued from devastated homes,
and tortuous deaths in Central and
European Russia, and landed safely in
Vladivostok by the American Red
Cross trains. The children had to be
sent in groups of twenty, fifty and one
hundred, out of the cities under the con-
trol of the "Red Flag" and anarchism.
It was a long, hard struggle, and it took
months to bring it to a successful end.
Xhe trip was made by the Rea Cross
nains through a country stripped bare
of provisions, and antagonistic to work
of this kind.

•*The Ingenuity of Captain Henry
Beckley of Honolulu, as chief of the
Red Cross train, was- sorely taxed in
guiding this cargo of human possibili-
ties across Siberia. One of his big jobs
was to Induce striking railroad men to
return to their work to keep the Red
Cross train moving. Supplies had to
be provided ^ various places, and the
most careful attention was necessary
when passing through territory where
epidemics of typhus and cholera were
raging.

'*The same work Is going on in
Checho-Slovaka, where 500 children
have been taken by 32-car Red Cross
hospital trains to a big Red Cross vaca-
tion camp in the mountains of Slava-
kia.

"These after-war problems now con-
fronting ^the American Red Crops are
more important towards establishing
permanent peac^ in Europe than many
of the duties Imposed upon this organ-
ization by actual war activities. To
maintain this work, and to also take
care of the home service work of the
Red Cross ChaptA In America provid-
ing assistance^-and In many cases
complete maintenance—for the fam-
ilies of returned soldiers, Americans
todv.y are called upon to enroll 100 per
cenj in the Red Cross.''

Literature
Baker—Dran^tiq Technique. 808.2B17.
Boyd—Contemporary Drama of Ireland.

822.9B71;
Burton—New American Drama^ 812-

B95.
Dickinson—Contemporary Drama of

England. 822.9D56.
Hombrooke—Ring and the Book, an In-

terpretation. 821.83H78.
Matthews—Frenc^h Dramatists of the

19th Century. 842.8M43.
Macdonald—A Study of Browning's
"^ul." 821.83MCD14.

Orr—Robert Browning, Life ana Let-
ters. 821.830r8 .

- *

Nettleship—Robert Browning, Essays
and Thoughts. 821^3N88.

Schelling—English DwSaa. 822Sch2.
Whiting—Study of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. 821.82W58.

Cunliffe—New Shakespearean Diction^
ary. 822.333 C91. >

Ditchfield—England of Shakespeare.
822.339 D63.

Thomdike—Shakespeare's Theatre.
822.339 TSd.

Wendell—William Shakespeare. 822.-
331 W48.
Democracy and World Relations

Beer—English Speaking Pieoples
327 B39.

Ferrero—Problems of Peace. 172.4
F41.

Wilioughby—Introduction to the Study
of the Government of Modem States.
360 W68.

Sayre—Experiments in International
Administration. 341.2 Sa9.

Minor Republic of Nations. 17274
M66.

Talbot—Americanization. 325 T14.
Cooke—Our Cities Awake. 352 C77.
Cleveland—Democracy in Reconstruc-

tion. 321.4 Co9.
Jones—Safe and Unsafe Democracy.

321.4 J71.

Labor
Crapsey—Rise of the Working Class.

331 C85.
Friedman—Labor and Reconstruction

in Europe. 331 F91.
Van Doren—Workman's Compensation

THE DAY-SATURDAY

THE PLACE-BOVARD

TEAM-U. C. YARSrrY

GAME SEASON'S BIG FIGHT

Bears in Wonderfcd CondSlion

—

Coaches Expecting Contest
WiU Be Close

\

(Continued on Page Two)

MUST EXERCISE SCHOOL
SPIRIT IF IT IS TO GROW

Schoolspirit is bom, perhaps, or tne
recognition that all of us are working
for a common ideal ; but it won't grow
without exercise. That is one reason
for intefcollegiate football; it is cer-
tainly one reason for intercollegiate
conferences. S. B. U. C. has been tak-
ing part in the former; it is now to
have two splendid •opportunities to
participate in the latter. A great inter-
national convention of students is to
be held in Des Moines, Iowa, during
Christmas vacation. This is the first
student convention of the sort to be
held since the war, or for six years,
and questions of the utmost im-
portance in the world today—those
questions which most challenge the
coming leaders—who are the students—^will be discussed from 'the view-
points of the different leading nations,
as well as those of the leading social,
industrtar and religious mofements.
S. B. U. C. may have ten delegates
frgm the student body and one from
the faculty—if financial means can be
found.
On the fifth, sixth and seventh of

December, women from the various
colleges of the south will hold a con-
ference at Whittier college, where sim-
ilar qdestions, viewed jfrom the stand-
point of more local and individual
needs will be considered. Further,

Accompanied by a thirty-fit^ -piece
band, a score of coaches, trainers and
advisers, a yell leader, and a ^roup of
loyal rooters, the University of CaM-
fomia football squad arrived in town
this morning.
Tomorrow afternoon the V. C. team

meets U. S. -C. at Bovard field in a
game which should prove to be the
classic \^of the Southern C^fomia
football season. The two teams, with
Stanford, are tied for the California
championship, U. S. G. having 4€4-

feated all , its southern rivals, while
California and Stanford havd elimi-
nated the other northern schocls from
the race. ^

California brings south a te^m her-
alded as one of the best eve^ repre-
senting the school. Speed and- weight
form a combination whiclr U. 8. C.
will find difficulty in beating.
The team this year has shown par-

ticular strength on the offensive. A
varied attack is used. Having an ex-
ceptionally strong line and a bsckfield
that is lightning-fast, they are able to
present a combination of ppen^ plays,
line bucks, and fakes, that keep the
opposiUon guessing from st^rt to
finish.

i

. Time and again a Galiforaia back-
field man has brought the crowd to its
feet by breaking away for a long end
run, or shooting a forward pas^ for a
thirty or forty-yard gain. Cdach
Andy Smith is particularly fortunate
in that he has two complete sets of
backs of equal ability, thus being able
to give his men a rest during the con-
test.

Because of the fact that U. J3L C's
main strength is on the defensive the
Blue and Gold boys are expected to
open op and some sensational plays
are expected.

U. S. C. is also exftBcted t6 open
up, as the strength of the California
line gives smSll promise of yielding
ground before their lighter opponents.
Coach Henderson's men have

played a hard, driving game all sea-
son, and are in condition to iJut up
the fight of their lives tom<>rrow.
Henderson himself has accomplished
wonders with the team, and a little

overconfidence on the part df the
California team might result -disas-

trously. The California coaches have
taken care to prevent this, and our
boys will go to the field prepated to
fight as they have never fought be-
fore.

SCHOOL'S FRIEND LEAVES

FORIMPERIAL

Mr. McGillivary, who has been for
seven years the head gardener 0f the
>jchool, has resigned his positiop and
as a token of appreciation for his
faithful services his friends In the

him with a^ goldfac?filty presented
watch.
Grouped around the fountain .al num-

ber of the faculty gave a rousing
sendofP, during which Mr. Moore made
a few appropriate remarks, saying
that while the school would never
forget Mr. McGillivay, as his Iwork
would itand as a monument to him,
it was desired that he should have
some remembrance or keepsake bf hi&

years in connection with the school.
Mr. McGillivay considers that ihere

there is a wonderful opportunity in
the Imperflii Valley Bpd expects fTen-
tually to have a farm there.
Since before the school moved to

the present buildings he has had
charge of the campus and the fliwer
beds and grass plots were all laid

out under his supervision.

NEW SOCIETY FORMED
Making its initial bow before . the

students of the school, the Syn*eter
and Key Society today issued a state-
ment of its aipis and purposes.
The organization, composed of a

number of young men interested in the
every college represented will have an I welfare of the S. B. U. C, states that
opportunity to become acquainted with as a co-operative body it shall hcmor
the spirit and purposes of every other.
This is our chance to put S. B. U. C.
on the map. I^ast year, this annual
conference was held at Occidental col-

lege under the auspices of the Y. W.
C. A., and sixteen delegates repre-
sented our school, in a very creditable
fashion, and incidentally had a "won-i
derful" time

those men who by their diligent efforts
have added to the material or spiritbal
wealth of their Institution.

All school activities will receive the
fullest aid of the body in their ven-
tures.

Did you know that, of all people.
Every woman in school J Charles Roach, the honorable prefei

may go if she w^hes! What a big
thinp we could do for S. B. U. C. if we
should go several hundred strong to
Whittier, and simply submerge the
other schools by our loyalty and spirit!
Save the dates and watch for further
information. And boost for the Mid-
Year fitudent Conferences.

dent of the Push and Pull Club, actu-
ally "stagged" to the dance last FH-
day?
And speaking of the dance reminds

me of the rumor around school of one
John McManus and the Santa Moniqa
car. By the way. John, when do^s^th^t
last car leave? '

V

f.

(
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CUBS" EXPECTED TO SUPPORT

"BEARS" AT BIG GAME TOMORROW
SHE KNEW THE SHADE

A little New York lady recently vis

itlng us, surprised the conductor w4th
"Please be sure to let me off at Liven-

On Stffiirday, November 7, the University of CaliYo'rnia meetsl ^^^^^^^^•" ^ ^ v,. >.. ...Loh''^ ' •• ~~ ---- ^ (And she wondered why he gclnnea
so broadly).

Fer the first time since the founding of our branch the great
university in the north asks our cooperation and support.

Now. rally 'round and jazz 'em up and rake the roaring tfre

;

Come, rack the air with midnight screech, and rattle up your ire.

Will S. B. U. C. go to see the game that's soon to be?
Just watch! U. C. will castigate t6at seething U. S. C.

Come, pony up, don't lag behind, digHeep into your Jeans;
The Red Cross needs a buck tt two: give what's within your means.
We shuffled round a slippery lloor last Wednesday afternoon.
The 'Push and Pull deserve the thanks; there'll be another soon.

The Felly's here and selling fast, a Fashion number now.
Plunk down your cash, two-bits it is. You'll laugh, we all allow.

The gooee egg came our wsiy again, our seconds lost a game;
And Manual Arts went home lUiead. We hollered, just the same.

• «

Tonight we play those gabing gobs, the S. S. Idaho.

Between the halves they'll boost that game. Just watch the ardor grow.
The tennis tourney's trotting 'long. Some surfely play the dub.
Come out! Support that U. C. game.—The California Cub.

PHELPS GATES.

KOMIC KOLUMN

the University of Southern Califoniia in a game which is being
looked forward to as a football ''classic.'' The northern team is
to tratvel to Los Angeles to play on the enemy's grounds. Coming
as they do from so far it is not to be expected that they will bring
their rootera with them. And sd it is that in their extremity our
''parent" university looks to us to ''come through in the pinch"
*Bld gupport the "Bears." Berkeley expects to stay at home and
ptfiy whil^ thfe ''Cubs" are expected to lend n^ore material support
t^ the team.

it is not merely as friends and well-wishers to the California
t^toi that th^ appeal is made to us, but as enthusiastic members
of the uriivefrsity itself. Our branch is looked upon as an integral
jpart of the University of California and each one of us is consid-
ered to be an active member of the institution. It is with this
thought iA mind that the request is made that the "Cubs" appeal
at Bovatd Field to se6 that the Blue and Gold does not lack
supporters.

We may well consider this occasion as both a duty and a
pleasure. It is our duty in so far as every loyal Califoniian is

ejtpect^cj to fttipport his team under all circumstances and at all
times. Outside of the personal interest we may take in the game,
such an occasion is one not lightly to be missed. An important
intercollegiate contest like this is always worth seeing from any
standp6i^t \and when it is your own team playing the game the
interest is intense. These big college games are occasions to bt
iretefemb^red, and to seff one is to see something worth while. No-
where in th^ wdrld is more spirit, enthusiasm, "pep" and "jazz"
dis|)layed thaii at one of the great football battles.

Aside from the secoadary consideration of personal pleasure
l^re is the matter /of tradition and example to be remembered.
Tbe tmiversity is fdunded on Ic^alty and built upon a firm founda-
tion of unswerving devotion. _When a big game is' to be played
in the North every single student from the haughtiest senior to
ifte lowliest, freshman is on th^ ground, giving the best that he has
it hiin fdr His team. It is loyalty like this which must become our
criterion and the "lamp by which our feet are guided."

To think that we are privileged to display the sacred old
Blue and Gold as our colors and to appear at a big game like this as
t-eprfesentative membera of the University of California should be
inducement enough for anyone. When we consider the name and
prestige which belongs to the university we may well be proud of
the fact that we are entitled to wear the colors which have been
victdrioUfi 60 many times.

Thi« is the first opportunity we have had to demonstrate our
loyahy to the university as a whole. At our own contests we have
displayed a commendable degree of enthusiasm but now the time
has come to show our Berkeley friends just how we stand in regard
to the main university. Our attitude will undoubtedly be reported
id the students in the North. If our showing is creditable and
enthusiastic we will be regarded as truly loyal Californians. If we
ihake a poor showing we may expect to be judged accordingly.

Then 'Cubs," to see one of the finest "grid" battles in years,
tb uphold the honor of the Branch University )and above all t6
cheer the Blue and Gold to victory, turn out for the game and give
the "Bears" your wholehearted support.

Dr. Miller after coughing In class

—

"It was from chalk dust, I think, not

emotion."

A COMPETITOR
(The above inspired Ye Editor to the

below.)
The night was i^urely bliss
As our hero stole ^i^^look,

Then with unseeitfly haste
He put his arm aboyt her—sofa.
And then, sad but true,
He said: "Girlie, I love—fudge."
Happiness filled the room;
But now they're bride and—best man.

STUDENTS WHO HAVE
NOT PAID UP

(Continued from Page One)

STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

Professor—"Give the principal parts
of the verb 'to examine.' " -

Student—"Examo, flunkere, bustd
quituum."

How desirable to have some part«
of our persons and clothing shine, for

example our nailff and shoes; but how
undesirable to have other parts shine,

as our noses.

WE'LL SAY WE HAVE
(Apologies to Alcoholic Blues)

We've got the pep!
We've got the pep!
We've got the S. B. U. C. pep!
Good-bye hammers, hello horns;
Good-bye knocking.
You surely were shocking;
Come on boosters
Bring the jazz;
We will show the slackers.
Well give 'em the razz,

Pep!
We've got the pep
And it's giving* us a good rep;
Southwestern Branch of U. C,
We're for you as strong as can be,
'Cause we've the S. B. U. C. peiJ,

Some pep!

Desert lands are easier to reclaim
than released ink.

AIN'T IT AWFUL?
Betty—"Where did you get that

awful cold?"
Gladys—"Coming home from the

dance Friday night."
Betty—"How did that happen?"
Gladys—"Oh, Ed's armstrong heater

wasn't working."

Small boy—"Do people still grow
when they're as old ^ as you?"
Father—"Of course not."
Small boy—"You are growing yet.

Your head still keeps a'coming
up through your hair."

G.
—"Why are you carrying that

armfal of books about?"
Vic—"To get exercise and create a

false impression."

Father—"Bill, my son, your studies
at college are costing me a good deal
of money."
Son—"I know it, father, and I don't

study very much, either."

SHOW TRUE SPORTSMANSHB*

AND "CUBS" REPUTATION IS MADE

There has been a decided lack of sportsmanship among a certain
group of men in this university. Every noon these self-appointed
critics repair to the tennis coilTts and spend their lunch hour hooting
and deriding the tennis men. A number of matches M^ere being
ixlayed last week in the tennis tournament and this unwelcome
audience did not particularly benefit the play^s.

The situation may not at first glance seem of the slightest
importance. The hoots and ''clever'' remarks of the ''audience''
did not materially damage anything and no actual harm was done.
But there is a spirit behind all this which is worth considering.

The one thing which adds so much to the advantages of athletic
c6nte8ts and renders them of inestimable value in university life

IS the development of that rather undefinable quality— sports-
manship,

i

It is in tfie midst of hot rivalry and k^en competition that true
sportsmanship is awakened. No matter how much is at stake or
h0w the longing for victory possesses a man, if he is a true sports-
tBAn he will never forget himself far enough to lose his respect for
an opponent.
^ Real sportsmanship does not recognize petty hatreds and poor,
losers. It is always too engrossed in the bigger, finer things to

J
^llow room for mean, little thoughts. It is the spirit of play the
sportsman is after, not the mere winning of a contest.

Your tru€ sportsman "plays the game" for all he is worth
and is broad enough to give his opponent credit for the same inten-
tions. The more contests a man participates in, the more he realizes
that the real object is not temporary victory over an opponenv
but victory over himself—control of his temper, willingness to admit
defeat as well as victory, and the acceptance of defeat as a good
loser. He must be big enough to recognize his opponent's worth
«nd to accord him the kind of treatment he himself expects.

For people outside of a contest there is the same opportunity
for the display of sportsmanship as the contestants have. Being
a spectator does not imply that one is to sit by and exercise his
"wit" to discourage the players. Par from it. If a spectator
can find no words (of approval he is expected to employ a little
common sense and keep his mouth shut. If you cannot express
commendation do not take it upon yourself to censure and deprecate
someone's efforts.

A PAPER WITHOUT AN EDITOR
Our little editoress, Alice Looka-

haugh, was ill the last few da^rs of
this week. As she is the axis around
which all in the Cub office revolve, her
presence Vas greatly mfssed. The
paper this week was issved after a
great deal of trouble. First there was
not enough copy. The staff daehed
wildly about and tore their hair un-
til Esther Ostrow, the only calm one
in the group, suggested some topics
to write about.

**The Red Cross, where can I find

out about the Red Cross? Where is

Miss Mathewson?" and one .of the
reporters hurried off to find the Red
Cross authority.

"I'm to write the gym story. What
is the gym atory, who is it about and
what shall I say?" The young lady
was nearly in tears as she finished
this incoherent speech.
"Wl^p is going to take this cartoon

to the printer's? Philip, you take it.

Yes. get excused from your class."
"Say, is this story fit to print?"
"Ye gods, who is reading proof?

Where is Mildred Sanborn? She
knows all about It. Not in class!!
Get her at once!"
"Who knows how to write the

heads for these articles? We must
go down to the printer's often with
Alice 80 ^hat we will know how to
make up a paper."

"I say, who knows anything about
the ads.? How many did we kill this
week?"

"Is the Monday assembly written
up? Paul, you write it. Better have
it in the paper twice than not at all."

"Lillian, can you make-up a paper?
Well, who can?"
"Where's Jack? He ought to have

»n article about the big game Satur-
ray."

Unfortunately most of these ques-
tions remained unasnwered. If you
of the Student Body think putting out
the Cub Califomian once a week is
an easy Job. your© mistaken!

NEW BOOKS RECENrtY AD6ED TO
THE LIBRAFfY

(Continued from Page One)

Helene Blanford, Nora E. Blome, Au-
gusta Lee Bloom, Virginia Blythe,

Bowers, Jessie Box, Beatrice Boyd.
Bemice Boyd, Violet Bradshaw, Mir-

iam Bragonier, Louise Brahm, Ila B.

Brooks, Louise Brucher, Virginia

Adolph Borsum, Helene Boghton, Rilla

Burlts, Ardis Burns. Edward Bums,
Kathro Bums, Elsie Burt, C. C. Befing-

ton, Cella Carpenter, Alice Price Car-

ter, Libbie Chamison, Marjorie Chap-
man, Ruth Chapman, Anita Chew, Flor-

ence, Chew Canzada Christenson, Mrs.
Mary Clark, Mary Rose Clark, Edith
Clarke, Mildred Cleland, Mildred Cole,

Mildred E. Collins, Janet Cooper, Kath-
ryn^ Couchm«B, JL- Marion Crittendea«

Ha«el Cronkhlte, Spuogeon Crosby,
Lessie Crosland, Corinne Couch, Mabel
Crum, Bertha Culbertson, Josephine
M. Curran, Blanche Curtin, Dorothy
Curtis, Irving S. Curtis, Elizabeth Cut-

right, Mrs. Helen Carmody, Harlle N.
Davis, Mrs. Maud S. Davis, Mrs. Nell

H. Davis, Ruth De Lano, Grace De
Tcrd, Estefania Diaz, Geraldyne Dob-
yns, Mary Dockweiler, Elolse Dono-
van, Grace K. D«>ody, Dorothy Doylo,

Ila Helen Doyle. Ruth Dudley, Gwen-
dolyn M. Duell, Alice M. Dunbar, Ma-
rie Duncan. Gladys Dunnack, Helen
Easton, Vera Edgar, Claudine Kdger-
ton, Mrs. Gertrude Enfield, Edna Ep-
stein, Mrs. Helen S. Evans, Ruth B.

Farrell, Kathryn Faust, Elizabeth Fitz-

patrick, Lucia Ford,> Feme Foster,

Emily Fuller, Emily Louise Fry, Mar-
garet Gahr, Mariadela Garza^ Julia

Getten, Ida Gilbert, Mrs. June Geor-
gantas, Olympla George, TJella Gil-

christ, Catherine Girdlestone, Mrs.
Nancy Olasu, Esther Glelss, Mary H.
Glover, Kathrjrn Golden, Evaline Goe,

Josephine Goodwin, Beatrice Gorcha-
off, Lura B. Graham, Juliet Green,
Norma Grimm. George William Gurr,

Sarah Craven Guyer, Theresa Hago-
plan, Alfreda Hall, Wynona Hamilton,
Viola Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth J.

Handlfey, Mary Harbor, Mary Harris,
Elizabeth Harrison, Naomi Hart,
Marjorie M. Hart, - Orace Haynes,
Mabel Helming, Myrta B. Herbert,

Mr^. Beatrice Hewitt, Lura Hlxson,
Margaret Hofacker, Hortense Holland,

Mary Hollenbeck, William Holmblad,
Mary Hood, Helen Horsley, Hazel
Houston, Mrs. Judith Howard, Mrs.
Belle Houston, Elizabeth Howe, Helen
Huntley, Margaret James, Esther John-
son, Leilla Johnson, Alice Jones, Fred
P. Jones, Grace Jones, Henrietta Jo-

sephine, Mary Keen, Eleanor Kent,
Roslalee Kerley, Anna Kieley, Mary
Kline, Bertha Knapp, Esther Korth-
auer, Kathnm Kramer, Marjorie Kratz,

Elizabeth Kr^isher, Anna Krohn, Ma-
rie Krotter, Helen Kyle, Jeannette La
Force, Estelle Lake, Ruth Land, May

Dear Fire Brand:
Why is the bookstorte closed so much

of the time? Ought | it not be open'
every hour of the da^? Can we not
have a rally to engineer enthusiasm
for faithful performance of regular du
ties?

UNLICKED CUB
Unlicked Cub: !

What do you mean "bookstore
certainly am surprised that any stu-

dent couW be at this rmversity seven
weeks ,and call our "Co-op" a book-
store. As to your inquiry, I inform
rou that the Co-op is being run on as
economical a basis as i^ssible In order .

to s^H articles cheaper. If it is re-

'

Quired to keep longer- hour* it would
require more help and more expense,
and all would thus suflfer. Show a^ lit-

tle pep and drop around during "open
hours" and I know it will be much
more satisfactory thani what you Sug-
gest, i

FtRE BRAND.

V

Dear Fire Brand:
In the last issue some one oom-

plained about the U. of! C.-Oxy football

results not getting into the city pa-

pers. What I would ijke to know is

why our sport scribes i for the sciool
paper don't handle this. Have 80me
one on the Job and don't leave it for

George to do, as he^iiever does it, and
in the other way ih is in line with his

own work.

;
CURIOUS.

Curious:
; .i

Your suggestion is a very good ono,

but some one else was before you, for

those duties have been prescribed to

a certain sport writer in our school,

and we hope he will fnlflll his duties

satisfactorily. Glad to see you are
wide awake, however, apid come again.

FIRE BRAND.

OFHOAL NOTICES

SENIOR A^ ASSEMBLY
The third Senior A assembly will

be held in room 210 M. H, Thursday,
November 13, at 3:15. Miss M. Bur-
ney Porter will address the class.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

LOST—Oblonfl green Jade that be<
longt to a pendant which came from
Mexico. No value In stone, but of
great value to owner. Finder please
return to Co-op.

LOST—Gold watch chain. Chemistry
Laboratory. Finder please return to
Co-op or Ceorge Shepphird.

and Insurance. 331.8 V28.
Gompers—American i^bor and the
War. 331.8 G58.

Mathematics
Anderegg—Trigonometry for Schools
and Colleges. 514 An3.

Dowllng—Projective Geomerty. 513
D76.

Fite—College Algebra. 516 F55.
Hawkea—Higher Algebra. 512 H31.
Lehmer—Elementary Course In Syn-

thetic Projective Geomerty. 513 L53.
March—^Calculus. 517 M33.
Reitz—College Algebra. 512 R44.
Skinner—College Algebra. 512 Sk3.
Taussig—Principles of Economics. 331

T19.
Tracy—Plane Surveying. 526.9 T67.

. Wilczynski—Plane Trigonometry. 51!
W65.

Wilczynski—College Algebra. 512 W65
Brenke—Elements of Trigonometry.
\ Juvenile
Tibbott—Keineth. J1004-1.
Beith—Scally. J1069-1.

Dana—Two Years Before the Mast
J910.4 D19,

Hagedom—Boy's Life of Roosevelt.
J920 R67.

Perkins—French Twins. Jl 654-8.
Schultz—Lone Bull's Mistake. J174^3.
Verne—Mysterious Island. J1869-2.
Segovia—Spanish Fairy Tales. 398
SE4.

Miscellaneous
Harrington—Essentials in Journalism.

070 H24.
Ely—Property and contract. 2 vols.

331 E19.
Mencken—American Language. 420.9

M52.
Geikie—Earth Sculpture. 651.4 G27.
Bastedo—-Materia Medica. 615 B29.
Pollock—Hatchet of the U. S. Ship
"George Washington." 940.9 P75.

Finley—A Pilgrim in Palestine. 915.6
F49.

Canfleld—Home Fires in Prance.
1131-5.

Stimson—Vocational Agriculture.
371.42 St5.

*

Alexander—School Statistics and Pub-
licity. 371 A12.

Burbank—Woman as Decoration. 391
B89.

Downing—Third and Fourth Genera-
tion. 575.1 D76.

Millard—Our Eastern Question. 950
M61.

McCullough—Engineering as a Voca-
tion. 371.42 M13.

McMaster—United States in the World
W*r. 940.9 M22.

Jellicoe—The Grand Fleet, 1914-16.

940.9 J39.

Rowley—Principles of Chemistry, Ap-

, plied to the Household. 641.1 R79.
Armnby—Conservation of Food Energy.

636 Ar6.
Bourgeois—History of Modem France.

2 vols. 944 B66.

Dear Fire Brand:
It is a shame that a worthy organiza

tion like the Red Cross should be ad-
vertised in the present drive by such
cheap, frivolous, without art, cosmo-
politan-coverstyle of posters as we
have around school. Itjis compromis-
ing the dignity of the i Red Cross Ij

have such posters. Are there no bej
ter ones to have?

CONCERNBD^
Concerned:

I am sur« James Montgomery
and Howard Cbimdler Christy wodlj
very much flattered at your rerami

disagree wkhr^ou that t^ey BTBi
frivolous and without ait, And
we are Indebted to th^S^ at

their donations toward tlie ca!

ejrer, far those who ^eeljiif^^^ >:^ .^
ward them, i% Migtt be 4tv l^J^t }^
you to offer substitutes thJ ^^JJZ
consider proper.

m

ceive your stand,
very satisfd^toril

haps we can

t" grace-
tjfrt With a

®^ening
goodbye.

Dear Fire Brand:
How do you say **i

fully after you hare bi

fellow? I always enjoy
until it comes time to
and then T simply don't Imow hoV^tby^
manage. I either talk for an hour sSlir

so, or else dash wildly into the hoJfie
and leave the fellow gazing at 5?
moon. I have searched books oAtf-
quette in vain, and so rely on jfi, for

help.

TROUBLED.
Troubled: i

I do not wonder that you have not
found your answer In boks, tor it will
never be found there. I can give you
no set rule, for there is Qone. It de-
pends on the time, Place and, well

—

how well acquainted you are. It Is al-

ways the girl's place to dismiss the
escort and it is rude for h!m to go un-
til dismissed. Sometimes "Goodnight**
is never said, but expressed—oh, well,
thnt*« enough. I think you will under-
stand.

FIRE BRAND.

be persisted in we may well expect our university to become noteaj
for its flagrant lack of sportsmanship. But we do not think that I

this kind of spirit will spread beyond the particular group already
mentioned.

The *' Cub ''^ knows the kind of people composing this student
body, and does not believe that they will long tolerate such a
condition.

It is the wn#re wish of your paper that you will discourage
and destroy all that which is not desirable and will build up a

Lavin, Madeline Ldwrence, Venetia ^a"^ th«n, i% «Mtt be

Leech, Margaret Lfeeper, Cornelia L.

Leggett, Irene Lewis, Alice Lindsley,
Helen Livingston, Bemice I/>ckman,
Alice Lovejoy, Arthur Lovejoy, Grace
Lovejoy, Eugenia Lovell, Louise Lun-
dyy John Ernest Lutlge, Ethyl H. Mc-
Callen, Lydia McDonald, Ralph Mc-
Donald, Carol McLaughlin, Rnth Mc-
Ninch, Christina, Macdonald, Emma
Maclntyre, Mrytle Magness, Ruth
Malmberg, Mildred Martin, Edna
Meade, Mabels June Merrin, Mary
Merritt, Lillian Meyer, Marguerite A.
Miller, Ruby Miller, Joe Moddrell,
Letha Moddrell, Emily Mode, Dorothy
Montgomery, Mrs. Sarah M. Morgan,
Dorothy Morton, Mertie Moses, Phyl-
lis Moses, Helen Mosher, Germaine
Mulvehill, Leta Nash, Mary Nier, Ro-
salie Oldham, Hazel Olson, Marguer-
He O'Reilly, Mable F. I^ainter, Wini-
fred Pann, Alice G. Parker, Laura
Parks, Gladys Pedlow, Gwendolyn Pei-
fer, Helen Petroskey, Louise Ptaw,
Elizabeth Phillips, Vivienne Phillips,
Mrs. C. F. Pierson, Hertha Pielamier,
Lorraine Pine, Mary Pine, Mar-
jorie Potter, Edith Quandt, Mabel
Rau, Vivian *Raybold, Mary Rea,
Wilhelmina Rector, Edna Rench, Lena
Revell, Lois Richardson, Lurena Ried-
eman, Portia A. <Riley, WUtia Ritchey,
Carol Robinson, Jane Robinson, Irma
E. Robinson, Arri Rottman, Mrs. Jes-
sie Roulstone, Burton Rowley, Mattie
Rowley, Gertrude Rummel, Verda Ru-
pert, Mrs. Bertha C. Rush, Portia
Ryon, Emma Sage, Annette Sanders,
Dorothy Saunders, Leland Scheu, Mar-
jorie Schoeller, Clara Schrosch, Flor-
ence Schurman, Marjorie Scott, Mjrrtle

Scott, La Veta Sears, Ruth Scharlip,
Mrs. Mary Sharpe, Elma Sherman,
Gladys Shields, Lois Shortln, Mrs. Carl
A. Sinke, Verna Wilbud Simmons, Al-

thea Smith, Eleanor Smith, Genevieve
Smith, Marion M. Smith, Marjorie
Smith, Marjorie Snider, Helen Snyder,
Ruth Snyder, Hazel Sparks, Mrs. Nel-
lie P. Stanton, Lloyd Squite, Jeanette
Steffen, Catherine Stewart, Ethel
Stewart, Thirza Stewart, Clara
Steves, Bessie Stipe, Charlotte
Stoetzel, Ethel C. Stone, Ha M.
Stone, Ruth Stover, MinervA Stow,
Muriel Stratford, Lois Edith Stratton,
Helen Stuart, Mrs. Masu Sueda. Anna
Taylor, Margaret Taylor, Olive Taylor,
Ina Thach, Irene Thompson, Goldie
Thomburg, E. Thompson, Norma Tich-
enor, Marjorie Thomas, Jessie Tran-
kle. Clara Trinkle^ Thelma Tryce,
Gladys Uzzelle, Jean Verdier, Fortu-
nate de Veyra, Marian Janice Water-
man, Eunice Wachter, Cara Louise
Walker, Allmerry Warren, Iva L.
Webber, Antonia PauUne Weber,
Ralph Jv Weiler, Cora Weinreich,
A^ite West, Carol Weston, Ruth Whlt-
sel, Miriam Whitworth, Amanda Wick
man, Rosee Lee WHcox, Florine Wild,
William D. Wiley, Eva Wilhelm, Beula
Williams, Oda Wilson, Dorothy Wins-
low, Lucile WooUey, Charlene Wood-
head, Zela Worsham, Jeannette Wride,
Hazel Yoho.

you would
cannot cod-
anrwer you

^ agmia. Per-
r next time.
» BRAND.

/

Dear Fire Brand:
During the Hallowe'en Prom, when

the Glee Club sang "All Hall," I saw
many stuaents and Faculty members
seated. ITiig is disgraceful! I want
you to roast those students good and
proper in your column this week.

LOYAL.
Loyal:
They certainly need roasting! It

was probably only thoughtlessness on
their part, but to be thoughtless when
the school hymn is sung is anpardoiv
oble. Fellow-students, let us never
permit this to happen as:ain!

FIRE BRAND.

m^

Miss Elizabeth Keppie, a member of
the teaching staff in the Peaching De-
partment, who was active in France
and most successful in war work last
year, has returned to the United
States. At present on a leave of ab-
sence, she is attending the Teachers'
College at Columbia University.

Butler Sturdevant was there though,
even if he did come in so late that he

^, .-, . .
.reputation which will make the name ^'Branch University'' repre-

*ii/.f^'
\

Dear Fire Brand:
Here's a real kick. What's the mat-

ter with the boys in school? Why did
so many attend the big dance stag,
when the ratio of ladles ts about 10
to 1?
Some of us poor Individuals who lack

the popularity of 'our less bashful
brothers were forced to miss many
dances because others didn't bring a
girl.

Why not amend the constitution to
forbid a repetition of such an event?
The girls here are all right, but the

boys seem to lack the proper spirit.

What's wrong, and how can we fix it
"^

A MERE MAN.
Mere Man:
I think such an amendment should be

made. There were many girls broken-
hearted because they were not invited
to the dance. And to think that so
many fellows came alone^ Most of
them lacked the nerve to ask the sec-
ond girl, I suppose. But a self-respe
Ing young man would have asked and
kept on asking until he had a partner.
It Is not necessary to be in love with a
firirl to take her to a dance, nor is it

necessary to take the most beautiful
and popular girl in the University. I

wonder how many of the fellows after
nretty ^rls realize how homely they

I themselves are? If the girls only went
with handsome fellows. Tnr' afraid
they'd only go with one young man in
this institution!

FIRE BRAND.

I
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PHI KAPPA GAMMA TEA
One of the most delightful social

events of the last few weeks was the
"tea" given at the Hotel Hollywood
by the Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority, on
Wednesday afternoon, December 3,

from 3 to 6. Members of the faculty
and a large number of University
girls were guests of the Sorority. Tea
and cakes were served by the pledges,
while the tea* tables were presided
over in a charming manner by Mrs.
Lucy Graines, Miss M. Bumey Porter
and Miss Elizabeth Phillips.

MII>-YEAR STUDENT
CONFERENCE—WHITTIER

The Theta Phi Deltas held their ini-

tiation at Hermosa Beach Saturday
and Sunday. Was it exciting? Just
ask Maud Tappeiner, Virginia Doaa
and Marjorie Needham.

I had heard a great deal about the
Cauhunga Branch Library, and one
day decided that I would investigate
it for myself. As I stepped into the
room I was impressed by Its newness
and clearness. The room was light,

nothing was marred, and the quietness
of the place really tempted me to

study. I stepped to the desk and asked
to see the head librarian. I was
taken into her cozy office and had a
lively chat with her. She told me
ho^ eager she was to have the stu-

dents use the library, how she had
planned and bought books for the
students' use, a^d how discouraged
she was because the university people
did not appreciate her efforts. She
told me that she was especially
anxious that the students who were
not able to go home every night and
over the week-end should investigate
the library. The best thing she told
me was that there is a large club-
room and kitchen downstairs which
can be used at any time 'free of

charge!"
She took me to the art department

and all the pictures of the collection
are either colored or in Sepia. There
were pictures of the costumes of the
different countries. There were pic-
tures of animals, and pictures that an
artist would glory in.

I looked over the books and found
a collection that can't be beaten any-
where. There was, "Habit Formation
and the Psychology of Teaching," by
Rowe, "Teaching Elementary Schooi
^bjects," by Rapier, a book that is
yvry hard to find, "The Psychology of
NumberT by Dewey, and "Dewey's
New Schools for Old."
The last and biggest attraction was

the cozy sun-room where the maga-
zines are kept. There are easy chairs
of every description in the room, and
magazines that would arouse the in-

terest of the most critical magazine
readers. The librarian feels that the
students of the university don't know
a good thing when they see it, and the
only way to make her believe different-
ly is to use the library. Somie after-
noon after school walk over and put
your head in the door. Before you
know it you will be all the way in and
you won't get out until you have wan-
dered all over the building and have
convinced yourself that it is just the
place that you have been hunting for
for many a day.

The Student Conference of the Y.

W. C. A., held at WTiittier College last

week-eiid, was from every standpoint

a wonderfuK success. A large delega-

tion was present in spite of the rain.

Y. W. C. A. girls are always enthu-
siastic over conferences, and never
allow so small a matter as rain to

keep them away. The girls from San
Diego Normal rode all afternoon in a
bus over the slippery highway—a dar-

ing feat, as every one admitted.
The S. B. U. Cr girls arrived at 6

o'clock, and valiantly fought their way
through a driving s^rm to the col-

lege, where they registered and were
taken to dinner. Seventeen were pres-

ent for the first session. A Sunday
School Conference was also being en-

tertained at Whlttier, so the town
was crowded, but the large Friends'
Church was open and afforded an
ample and hospitable reception.
At the first meeting, Friday night,

the Conference girls were heartily
welcomed by President Wright of
Whittier College, after which Miss
Sarah Bundy, Director of Religious
EMucation for the Congregational
Church, spoke on the theme of the
Conference: "Seek Ye First the King-
dom of God."
At the morning meeting of Saturday,

Clara Sagee of Redlands University
presided. Harriet Robbins, of the Los
Angeles Y. W. C. A^ presented the
theme of the Conference, and follow-
ing her, the student secretary of the
Pacific Coast Field of the Y. W. C. A.,

Helen Babson, gave a lecture on the
proposed new basis of membership in
the Y. W. C. A., which is to be pre-
sented at the next national conven-
tion. Helen Fulton,^ also of the Field,
then led an open forum on the basis.
Lunch was next on the program.

(f^rsani^tionsi

The School of Home Economics held

what proved to be a very exciting

group meeting last Friday afternoon.

The first topic of the meeting was the

choice of a Department pin. Several

designs were submitted to the group

and after a long discussion over the

lettering to be placed on the^ piff,

which is to be attached to the Cali-

fornia seal, a very handsome design

was decided upon. The next question

was, "Who should be permitted to

wear the pins?" The Seniors made a

motion to the effect that Juniors

could not wear them. The Junior C's,

who always turn out in greater num-
bers than the Seniors to group meet-

ings, were strongly against this mo-

tion. After a heated discussion, the

motion was carried.

After this question had been set-

tled, the Juniors were dismissed and

the Seniors held a meeting to decide

what couv be done to make the

Juniors feel v ^r just and proper place

—aa all Juni^^ should be made to

feel. It was decided that they should

be made to wear green ribobns, begin-

ning Monday, December 8, and contin-

uing until the end of the term.

Watch for the green-ribobned Jun-

iors of thee Home Ec. Schooli

Never mind, littlo Juniors,

Don't you cry;

You'll be Seniors,

:,: ,
Bye-and-by.

FOR YOUR PARTIES Next time rou Frat Boy* eive
m. Dinner or Dancing Party

Arra,
it at CHRISTOPHER'S

Best AppMitd Hdl fw DMca« mi Hmm PartiM ii tbe Qty. Rites Ri

LETTflS

741 S.Broadway

Phone 66330

are promised.
All people eligible will please send

The girls sat in groups and gave col- fin their application as initiations are

The Newman Club of the S. B. U. C.

has taken under her wing the U. S.

C. Dental College. •

This U. S. C. Club consists of about

thirty members. During the current

year the Newman Cluly has branched

out ^considerably. Many good times

BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED
TO THE LIBRARY

es-

Literdture

Ker, W. P. Epic and romance
sayi on medieval literatiire.

821.03K45
Krapp, G. P. Rise of English literary

prose. 820.0 K86
Mair, G. H. Modem English poetry
from Chaucer to the present day.

820.9 M28
Phelps. W. L. Essays on modem nov-

elists. 804 P51
Saintsbury, Q. B. The English novel.

823 Sa2
SchelUng, F. B. English chronicle

play. ^ 822.3 Sch2-1
Tickner, George. History of Spanish
. literature. 860.9 T43
Winchester, C. T. Williams Words-

worth. 821.719 W72
Matherratlcs

Crawley, E. S. Analytic geometry.
513 C85

Merrlman, Mansfield. Higher mathe-
matics. 510 M55

Running, T. R. Empirical formulas
510 M55

Sykes, Mabel. Plane geometry.
513 Sy4

Miscellaneous

Barrie, J. M. Alice-sit-by-the-flre.

822.9 B27-1

Benson, A. C. Where no fear was.
824.8 B44

Robbitt, F. The Cunlculum. 375 B63
Halvorsen. Weaving 683 H16
Hittell, J. S. History of the mental
growth of mankind in the ancient

times. 573 H63
Hughes. Community civics. 342.73 H87
Kilbourne. Pasteurization of milk.

614.32 K56
Klein. A. J. Intolerance in the reign

of Elizabeth. 942.05 K67
MacFee. The teacher, the school and

the community. 371 M25
Mathews, A. P. Physiological chemis-

try. 612.015 M42
Morley, C, D. Parnassus on wheels.

1577-2

Rowland, A. J. Applied electricity for

practical men. 537 R79
. Rowley, John. Art of taxidermy.

579.4 R79
Van Duke, Henry. Valley of vision.

1866-71

legs songs and yells. S. B. U. C. had
the largest and most noisy bunch,
with Oxy following a close second.
The first speaker of the afternoon

was Leah Dobkins, who was the rep-
resentative of the Los Angeles Indus-
trfal Girls* Clubs at the National Con-
ference of Industrial Women in Wash-
ington. The report was interesting, in

that it included the recommendations
of the Conference to the Y. W. C. A.
as a national women's organization,
that the following standards should be
upheld in industry for women: Eight
hour day; forty-four hour week; one
day's rest in seven; no night work;
abolition of child labor; equal pay for

equal work; a minimum wage for

women based upon cost of living in

the community; and collective bar-

gaining.

Mrs. Frances Noel, of the L. A.
Board of Arbitration, led an interest-

ing forum on citizenship, and the re^

lation of the Y. W. C. A. girls to in-

dustrial problems. Following this was
a rousing social hour in the tea room
of the church, and then came the

climax—the wonderful Asilomar ban-

quet. Two hundred girls from all the

schools met at festive tables decorated
with the pine branches and cones so

redolent of Asilomar. Each section

held a small rent house by which dele-

gates were ' reminded of the glorious

nights on *» the sand dunes; and
throughout the whole evening Asilo-

mar lived again. There was no doubt

that S. B. U. C. was on the academic
map of the south. Twenty-six husky
rooters, led by the Conference chair-

man, Grace Adams, kept the air warm
with our favorite songs and yells, and
even called forth, by their pep, an

answer from the few Stanford gradu-

ates present. Ours was the largest

delegation present, and it was ad-

mitted that S. B. U. C. was a big sur-

prise to the other schools for her

representation. Florine Wild of S. B
U. C. gave a toast to "Asilomar So

LoVely," at the banquet, and four of

the stuck-ups in the parade were from
S. B. U. C.

Sunday, special services were held

at the Friends' Church, and in the

afternoon Esther Dagman, Field Sec-

retary of Girls* Work, spoke on "'Seek-

ing the Kingdom in the World Today."

All voted the Conference the biggest

intercollegiate event of the fall, and
are anticipating next year's gathering

already.
Those from S. B. U. C. attending

were: Grace Adams, Portia Rich,

Helen Trueblood, Lucile Whitworth,
Margaret Abell, Freda Schroeder,

Kathryn Golden, Dorothy Mosher,

Marian Dolley, Florine Wild, Verla

to be very soon.

Men send their application to Barry
Brannen; Women send theirs: to

Mary Ward.

Here'^ a new one, the Order of O.

M. I. I. It is a jazz club that has
fanned many high-powered events

for the future. Their latest escapade

was a dinner at Petifil's, and a theatre

party at the California. Many thrill-

ing incidents accured, especially that

slumber party.

The members are: Blossom Ward,
Katherine Martinez, Amanda Wick-
man, Mildred Rankin, Clara Blaziacki,

and Margaret Kessler.

Ball Room Dancing

Learn ^e latest daxu^et and
attain that popularity to

necessary in the student life

«

Payne's Dancing Academy
"Where Dancineis aa Art"

201S Oaan Khk 556631

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
Annbuncetnents
Stationery t

Booklets^ etc.

The Standard Printing G).
Printers of "The Cob CaliforeiAa'*

Lot Angeles

SEE

120 North

L

^mtiiNnmiiiimiiitituiiiiiiifliiuiHininiiiniutiiiiriitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiinniuittii^

I ^DUNCAN, VAIL CO. I

I MpU 732 S. HILL ST. |

I <^^^ Drawing Mftterials, Artist's |

1 ^x^^ Supplies, Stationer)^ |

I Engraving, Picture Framing I

liiuintiinmimiiiiiiiniiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiP

Mrs. Adams—They say that the Cat

from chicken gravy will cure a cold.^^
Miss Chilton—Yes, I know that> an

old lady's remedy.

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
Univeirsity Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

At Your

"CO-OP"
y"

/

Oh' Boy! A new club has been or-

ganized and it's a bear—er-r—rather

a club. t

The Men's Parliamentary Law Class

has drawn us a constitution and en-

ters the pages of history as the

"Agora,,. Undoubtedly ft will be one
of the livliest organizations, and the

school will probably rest upon their

shoulders.
Temporary officprs have been elect-

ed and meetings are held regularly at

8:15 Tuesday mornings.
Keep your glimmers on this club.

Patronize Our Advertisers

The Publicity Club of the Y. W. C.

A. met Tuesday afternoon at the Blue
Triangle Club-house. Lunch was
cooked by Lillian Brand, chief cook,

and her assistants. A report of the

Whittier Convention was given by
Mary Hood. Ruth Manning reviewed
the history and administration of the

Y. W.

The Social Committee of the V. W.
met Monday to plan for a big party to

be given some time in Januarys &t the

Blue Triangle House.

Several changes have been made in

the cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.. Mary
Frances White was made secretary,

instead of HaKie Poole, who resigned.

Ruth Marcellus was elected chairman
of the Social Departmentr and Maf^
garet White, chairman of the Meetings
Committee.

Tinkham, Elva Cannon, Goldle Thorn-
burg, Marjorie Kerr, EHsie Burt, Mary
Hood, Vera Beall, 'Caroline Beall, Elsie

Sears, Lydia Cheyney, Lorrainfe Car-

son, Vema Webber, Ruth Manning,
Thelma White, Ruth Gray, Emily
Cutting '18, and Jeanette Jenkins '15.

The SocialService h^ld open house
at the Blue Triangle Club-house Wed-
nesday afternoon to tie quilts for the

Salvation Army.

A boy wfote an essay on bees as

follows: "The bee is a queer 8or\

of an insect that gives people points

that they don't appreciate. The queen
bee bosses the hive just like ma bosses

our house. The drone bee is like pa;

he don't care much about work. There
are other kinds of bees, including

political bees, quilting bees and husk-

ing bees. But the best bee of all is the

kissing bee In our parlor every Sunday
night, and I get a nickel not to teJJ

about it. When it comes to a choice

of bees, give me a kissing bee every
time.**

Bf. Wu ^aobmsion Co.
Seventh and Grand

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTiS
The distinction that lies in being different,

appeals to young, original minds.

To those discriminating College Folks,

pleasant surprises are promised at Robinson's.

" Late ideas in Christmas Cards and Folders

are aply expressed in correct style—many of
them being exclusive "with this house.

Feminine and masculine apparel, clever

accessories and novelty gifts show a character

all their oivn.

PACKAGES WILL BE PACKED AND
JpRAPPED FOR PARCEL POST OR
EXPRESS, WITHOUT CHARGE,
WHETHER THE CONTENTS ARE
PURCHASED HERE OR NOT.

Qjtis is Positively
the "^"Bast edir
in the hia

pl^^in!f

Cash
Prize
Contest

Fifteen cash prizes—^fifteen good chances to earn some Christmas spending

money \ If y(mr essay hasn't already gone out, get right after it—it may be a

winner! Ask mother why she uses RAIN WATER CRYSTALS. Get her to

give you the front of one large package (or three small packages), and write

a 200 word essay on "Why Every Home Should Use Rain Water Crystals,"

giving at least iive good reasons for using them.

And remember, all essays must be postmarked not later than midnight, Decem-
ber 18, to receive consideration.

THE PRIZES
First Prize will be $50 iir CASH.
Second prize, $20 in cash
Third prize, $10 in cash.

Fourth prize, $7 in cash.
Fifth prize, $3 in cash.

Ten prizes of $1 each in cash.

THE JUDGES
r

Ray E. Nimmo,
President Advertising Club of Los Angeles.

Irving R. Smith,
(AdT. Manager Los Angeles Times.)

Don G. Keeler,
(Adv. Manager Lo8 Angeles Evening Herald.)

Rules for the Contest
1. Open to any school or college student

in Southern California.

2. Write plainly (preferably with type-

* writer) , on one side of the paper only.

8. Use no more than 200 words.

4. Each essay must contain at least five

good reasons for using RAIN WATER
CRYSTALS.

5. Each essay must be accompanied by the
front of a large size (or three fronts of
the small size) RAIN WATER CRYS-
TALS box. Any student may enter any
number of essays, providing each essay
carries with it the required front cover^

or covers.

6. Be neat. Soiled or "messy" manu-
scripts will be promptly discarded.

7. Essays must be postmarked not later

than 12 o'clock (midnight) , December
18, 1919, to receive consideration.

f

r

—every housewife's every day labor saver.—every time you need water for washing
or cleansing you need RAIN WATER
CRYSTALS.

8. Address all manuscripts to Essay Con-
test Editor, Sierra Chemical Co., 405
Eafit Third St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Caution: Each essay entered must be accompanied by one large or three small fronts,

from Rain Wat§r Crystals packages.
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"HER DANNY" SAYS

BASKET BALL IS

ON;LErSGO!

' Great gobs of joy! Why-for all tlie

excitement? Eh! Ah! it dawns^iipon

my feeble mem'ry 'tis the basjict ball

squad workin' out in the gym. Now
all ye curious be satisfied and lend an

ear—also your support when we send

dut the call. On Monday, December 1,

1919 A. P. (After Prohibition), the first

ba^et ball practice was held and 25

of the fellows turned out. Now the

first week of practice is over with the

number remaining the same. Now.
dome on out, fellows, if you have the

time. All the fellows are real sports

Irom the ground up. The coach is a

prince—ask anyone. Furthermore the

more fellows we have out the more
material the school has to pick from,

the harder everyone has to fight for

liieir place, and so, as a result, the

fine teams we can and must put out.

You don't, have to be a basket ball

player of" old or anything like that,

but come out and show yourself, then

the coach and the school, what you
can do. Practice goes on every day
from 4 to 6.

Folks, we are going to have a 130-

unlimited team, everyone a real team,

and a team that's gonna show all ol

these schools how basket ball should

be played. Let's have a crowd out this

Friday at 4 o'clock in our gym to see

us engage in basket ball with the

Manual Arts first team and the fol-

lowing Friday, December 19, again in

our gym, to see our varsity slip Holly

the razzberry!
A few society notes about who is

out I think is in order, so let it be a

secret no longer that "Porky John"
Binney and his side-kick "Iron-£ead'
Lippman are out fightin' for a place;

also Si Gibbs and his inseparable

**Bugs" . Woodard are sure showing
class and that practice makes perfect.

Moreover Roy McBurney, "Red" Ban-

ning, our "no-gravy" specialist, and the

silent Al Sheppherd are sure showing
they have met the basket ball before

, and know how to handle it while the

rest^f the gang, among whom there

is the sap-headed, loud-mouth Gridley,

and he's just among, too, are out there
a-showing the old pepper and working
like fools to make one of the teams
and bring the ole bacon home to the
hang-out of the Cub. The coach has
placed all the fellows in teams with
subs to facilitate practice.

We have a swell court and fine team
and worthy foes and wear your goggles
and smoked glasses when you come
out to see us play, for we're goin' to

make some dust and pull some fiasby
plays— that's where them smoked
glasses '11 come in handy.
A word and then—I take great pleas-

ure in informing you, one and all, that
Si Gibbs is my Assistant Manager in

respect to basket ball, for he knows
basket ball, knows all about teams and
places to play, also a good worker.

By BENEINZIG
Coach Cozens is whipping his bas-

ketball quintet into good shape, and it

won't surprise us in the least if he
turns out a team capable of playing
U. S. C. or Oxy or any other college
five. At present there are about
twenty-five men out for the team,
which means that been rivalry is be-

ing displayed by the players to obtain
a berth. Several former high school
letter men are out^for the team.

WATER POLO TEAM

FORMED; IS A SURE

WINNER; BY HER DANNY

r Now that football is a thing of the

past, many of the men are looking for

a plunge and a ball, to play water polo.

Water polo is a cross between foot-

ball and basketball, played in the

water. It is a real man's game, with

lots of action and excitement. Water
polo is a popular game in the South,

and a lively schedule will be arranged

for the S. B. U. C. team.
The Cubs have several veterans

from high school teams. Chas. Finn,

Martin Smith, Abe Jacobson and A.

W. Borsum are some swimmers from
Venice who are out for the team. Al

Knox and M. M. Biiockway are enthusi-

astic for the game, and have both

"seen service" in high school. Ger-

ard Vultee, a; former Poly man, and

Mel Lippman and John Binney, from

Manual Arts, are old veterans at the

swimming game. At least 19 or ^0

fellows have signed up for the 'team

and arrangements are being made for

a place to practice. Considering the

material out for the team, we should

be able to produce a team whihc can

compete successfully with the best on

the coa^t.

The team is planning to go through

a good season and a lively schedule is

promised. This is one sport in which

the S. B. U. C. is bound to make good,

and with a little support from the stu-

dents, we have a great chance for win-

ning a championship and maybe an

opportunity to meet some of the

Northern schools. If there are any

men who have played water polo at

all and, want to play, see Dan Shoe-

maker or Rex Miller at once. Every-

thing is set for a successful season,

and the Cubs are going to be put on

the map in water polo.

The Nut Club has elected the follow-

ing officers for the coming year:

President, Maurice Victor Evans;

Vice-President, Marjorie Kratz; Sec-

retary, Kenneth Miller; Treasurer,

(can't trust anyone.)

mim mx mwi
THE SEVEN WONDERS

OF THE WORLD

Our »much-heralded water polo . is

coming along in regular fashion, and
it is only a question of a week or two
before they will be open to meet any
polo team in the South. This team
should have no difficulty in defeating
any of the colleges, as it contains sev-
eral champions.

The seven world wonders of anti-

quity were:
The pyramids, Babylon's Gardens,

Mausolu's Tomb, the Temple of Diana,

the CoAossus of, Rhodes, Jupiter's

Statute by Phidias, and the Pharos of

Egypt, or, as some substitute, the pal-

ace of Cyrus.
The seven wonders of the middle

ages were:
The Coliseum of Rome, the Cata-

combs of Alexandria, the Great Wall
of China, Stonehenge, the Leaning

CUBS CONIIMPLATE

ENTERING LEAGUE

SCHOOL DANQES
Tlie GoMberg-Bosley School for Dancing

Flower Street, C«mer Sixteenth

Invite "Tou and your friends to attend the

School Dances Friday evening:. December 5th,

1919, and Friday evening:, December 19th. 1919.

AMsMN 50 CeHs t Fema. Iwrflri Onkstra

Tower of Pisa, the Porcelain Tower of wrote to the Olympic Club of San

**A•Berry" Finn, who won the last open
mile eyent at Ocean Park, is out after

sprint; 'while "Tiny" Vultee, junior
L. A. A. C. champion, is also out for

the same position. Among the nota-

bles we have the noted all-around ath-

lete (Mexican variety), Martin Smith,
who will endeavor to hold down cen-
ter. Yturralde will also helpe in mak-
ing goals.

Professor Frank L. Kleeberger, chief
of all athletes at the University of Cal-
ifornia, visited the Club institution
last Tuesday. Mr. Kleeberger was
enthused at the spirit shown by the
Cubites, and he believes the school
will soon turn out first class athletes.
Prof. Kleeberger had a short talk with
Prof. E. C. Moore, and then left to
visit Redlands and Pomona.

Nankin, and the Mosque of St. Sophia

at Constantinople.
How will these compare with the

seven wonders of the modem world?
Perhaps there may be a difference of

opinion as regards the latter-day won-
ders, but permit us to name these:

The steam railroad, the telegraph,

the telephone, the wireless telegraph,

the ocean steamship, the submarine,
man-of-war,^ and the airship.

We of the new world have a few
wonders, seven of which are:

The Brooklyn bridge, the under-

ground railroad, including tunnels to

The S. B. U. C. probably has a bet-

ter chance of producing a winning
water polo team tham any other insti-

tution in the state.

Water polo is one sport which has
been neglected more or less in the

past, but this year the A. A. U. offi-

cials have formed a regular league.

The U. of C, Stanford, Oregon and
the rest of the Northern universities

will make a bid for the water polo

title.

Recently the water polo manager

Francisco. In the reply to his let|;er

they expressed a great deal of enthusi-

asm over our contemplated entrance
into the league, and they also offered

their hearty co-operation in helping us

produce a winner in water polo.

In looking over our prospects, one

Vould think that the S. B. U. C. had
attracted about all the mei^en in the

South.

^'Meeting today 12:15 for Water
Polo Room 106," and Xhen came the

Trojans and their little pussy cat, so

the loyal sons of California had more

Stoehr's Grocery and Bakery

»#

EVERYTHING TO EAT

M QUAUTY OUR MOTTO

700 N Vermont St. - Wa$fcke2441

FitodDrr1Mb 2611

Danenhower
Qeaning, Pressing and Repairing

*' Work That SatUfie*y
'

1041 N. VcTMit kn. \m Alleles, Cil.

Ilopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose and

Helii^rope Drive

Boxing has taken a strong foothold
at the Cub gym-house, and this cer-

tainly proves that the fellows enjoy,
good, clean, wholesome exercise. It

is being hoped that regular classes in

boxing will be held net semester, as
practically all of the Northern and
Eastern colleges are featuring inter-

collegiate boxing tournaments. Coach
Cozens has some good material on
hand, and with a little* experience

these men should have little trouble in

inter-collegiate matches.

Patronize advertisers.

Jersey City knd Brooklyn; the Wash- important duties to do. But the same
ington monument, the capitol at Wash- ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Wednesday last got the
ino^nn wifh itj» dnme weiehinz 8.000.- following fellows together: Mel Lipp-

man,' Gerard Vultee, "Tiny" Collins,

Chas. Finn, John Binney, Slim, Ray
McBurney, Abe, Yturralde, Al Knox,

"Red" Borsum, Ben Bear, Qrockway,
Les Aldrich, Russ Shuck and Mr.

Wiley.
Charley T. Tlnn (I mean Finn) was

one of the first there, and let me tell

you, Chuck Is no mean swimmer; also

our "Peerless Smutty" shakes a wick-

ed crawl, which same Is done ;5ome

wickeder by Gerard Vultee, also Mel
was there, and as naturally follows,

"Porkey John"; and, folks, your ear:

Albert Whitney Knox, peerless book-

store manager, and otherwise, needs a

bath, so he's coming out, and, as has

been said by another, "It's a dirty

trick to play on Biminl."
I can't think of anything to gag

about Slim Fisher; but I can say, this

gang is going to give the S. B. JJ, C.

the water polo team that will bow to

none, and slip them all the red, red

rawzberry.
Nothing much can be done or said

at this writing, as things are just get-

ting started, but keep an eye peeled

and—^you shall see!

ington, with its dome weighing 8,000,-

000 pounds; the modern steel sky-

scraper, the Echo mountain search-

Ught of 375,000,000 candle-power, ana
the United States steei corporation.

We are speaking of things made by
man; of those wonders given to us by
God the seven are:
Niagara Falls, the Mammoth Cave,

the tireless geyser of Yellowstone
Park, the big trees (Sequoia) of Caii-

fomia, the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado, the great fresh water lakes and
the Great Salt Lake.New York Press.

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and

Men's Furnishings

ARTHUR C LUCIUS
TAILOR

EzpMi FrAach DfT Cleaninf . Prmanng
R*p*iriBC* ReHniBC

lUtM to UMTvnity Sta<lMits

Pbone 599678 W« CaU and D«IiT«r

vSKt

Coats

t .

Copyright 1919, Hart SchaflFner&Marx

Lithe, well set-up young fellows like

the overcoats that Hart SchafFaer §

Marx have made for us this Wintet

because they're so stylish and so

good in quality- They wear them

because they're trim and manlyr

looking and w.ear longer than mo^
clothes—because they're ail-wool and

well made -
I

\
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—"tKe store with di Conscience"

BROADWAY
AT SIXTH

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER &. MARX CLOTHES
• * " ^ " ' ——^—

IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH 5inc« 1S87

jUii^ *(ofinn,

THREE STORES Home 27921; Sunset Wet 6600

"%
.-.'-'- f'l

SCH OOL PINS
J

A miiP'^T'CDC Q rT% «»*» FLOOR METROPOLITAN SLDC.
• A. Mb I t«Kd & l^KJ. Uaaer th. City Ubr»T

Examination Papers Show That Pu-

pils Have a Few Things to Learn

DeKalb Chronicle—Here are a few
gems from the examination papers in

some of the Ogle county schools:

"A blizzard is the inside of a hen/'

"The equator is ' a menagerie lion

running around the earth."

"Oxygen is a thing that has eight

sides/'

"The cuckoo never lays its own
eggs."
"A mosquitQ is a child of black and

white parents."

Vic Evans and ^ack Clark will chal-

lenge any two upper classmen to a
ganae of marbles (M^^quis of Queens-
bury rules to be used). The meet to

be next Tuesday at 3:15, in the grade
* school play grounds.

MARION WARDE
TEACHER OF ACTING FOR

Stage and Motion Pictures

Elocution, Oratory
10082-Main 6830. 432

RlisrS HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunchet, Frosted Cup

Cakes, Oth^t Goodies

669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRITE

Something Good!'

Hot Lunches from 11: 30 a.m. to 1:30 pjn.

G)kl Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjn.

Daily at Your Cafeteria
# \

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
INtTHUCTOR IN

Artistic PiiM PUyiig iBd Baraony

li4tnM»c yaaMatiCmu

State at tiiHiiri, 1350 Ss. Fifitrta St

Hof I* Alii Qh
Folder mn Reaucrt Phone 21 214

An old lady in Rochelle, on being

told that some of the boys were shoot-

ing "craps," said: "Yes, isn't it awfuL
I heard the guns all day Sunday."

Buy your tickets today.

Honeysuckle ConfectioDery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PWw 10082 Airirtirt IttAm

SlribPW«:BMR 10082.

4340

W. P. CHAMBERS

ROOM 431 ,BLANCHARD HALL
233 SOUTH BROADWAY

PkMu: Suit lOOffi XcMlcKC ft 4108

Lessons in Whistling

MADGE BECKFR
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
ARTISTIC WHISTLING

428 BIncbnl Hall : Lm Ai«eia. CiJ.

Advertisers, make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them.

wm mmmm
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EARS ViaORIOUS

BY NARROW MARGIN

OVER US. C. ELEVEN

CUB FINANCES LOW;

SUPPORT MUST BE GIVEN

:^^

3000 WITN>5 THE FRACUS

jCab Rooters Lend Hearty Siq>-

port to Northern Brothers.

i Win Praise of Team.

Advertisers Will Not Advertise

Unless Students Assure
Returns

r

\i
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ONLY TWO MORE GAMES

TfflS SEASON-THE TEAM v

. NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT

<H-

n, I BY JACK CLARK

Fighting against two disheartening

reaks and a team which seemed sud-

enly to have gone mad, the Cali-

brnia Varsity managed to squeeze

ver a 14 to 13 victory against U. S. C.

ast Saturday.

The game was a terrific battle from
start to finish, both teams fighting as

if for their very existence. All sorts

and conditions of football were in evi-

dence, and while the game may have

been ragged from a critic's stand-

point, it lacked nothing in the eyes

of the 9,000 wild-eyed enthusiasts who
were assembled at Bovard field.

While U. S. C.'s two touchdowns

jmay be said to have been largely 'of a

lucky variety, the Trojans were en-

titled to a world of credit for the ra-

pidity with which they grasped the

opportunities offered. On the defense

their battle was nothing short of

heroic. Time and again their backs
plunged into holes in the line, and
opped the onrushing Bears. Charlie

^.JJian, star Trojan half back, shone
ularly on the defensive. This
seemed to hurl himself into

lay. His work was almost su-

an ,and he seemed to possess

anny ability to foresee every

The referee's whistle always
im on the bottom of a mass of

The entire U. S. C. team
played a^beautiful game, and It is dif-

ficult to ckoose any stars from among
them.

For California, the work of "Iron

Man" Wells was probably the out-

standing feature. As a line plimger,

Wells had no equal on either team.

He was the most consistent ground

gainer for the Bears, until forced out

by injuries in the fourth quarter.

,Karl Deed's open field running was
>thing short of sensationaL Karl

idled punts with great skill, and
led would-be tacklers with appar-

>ase. He also used a wicked
arm to good effect. The Tro-

evidenced great difficulty in

[ng this^Mr. Deeds. On several

rns he dashed down the field

5tes clinging to every avail-

Ion of his anatomy, resem*
overloaded street car dur-

times. His work was Her-

A notice—for all loyal 6. B. stu-

dents: There is one form of school

support that is rarely considered by

the mass of the student body, and if

considered at all arouses only moment-
ary consideration. Yet it is^ a vital

thing to that important part* of the

campus activities known as the Uni-

versity paper. It is summed up in

the words, "Patronize Our Adver-

tisers!-' Now don't stop reading his

article until you reach the final line

—

for the "Cub" has a need of your sup-

port along some specific lines in re-

gard to our advertisers. Remember,
the "ads" pay a large part of our ex-

penses—without them we couldn't

have a paper—unless a high subscrip-

tion rate were charged. Further, our

advertisers won't continue with us un-

less we buy their wa^res. They must
receive enough "cold cash" over their

counters to make them willing to hand

3ome of said cash over to us.
'

All -of this means that wiien you

want anything—cast an eye over our<

advertisers, that will take only a

minute, and then supply your need

at that place—and tell them you do

so for the S. B. U. C. Give the folks

at home your copy of the Cub—tell

them to patronize the advertisers.

Make it a weekly business to look

at Cub "ads" for five minutes and see

if you need anything listed, and, if so,

then act!

This isn't a joke—it's serious, folks,

even if it Is dry reading—and those

of you who have had the courage to

read this through, see that your

friends read it—and act pon it.

Please'
CUB SUPPORTER.

With but two more games to play, Cub gridiron men are strenuously

working to tack a big additional score to this yar's football program^

Both contests possess special glamour. Inasmuch as they are return

games and are close matches^ v

On Monday, the 17th. the Cubs play L. A J. C on the latter's

grounds. Though victorious In the first game with this team it js be-

lleved that the Injuries sustained by several of the Cub men, will handi-

cap the little Bears in their fight for a big score. ^
i

Tickets go oi> sale today. Buy two..bring you^ -—-, and see a^good
'

. > I'
> -

i

fight.

It Is rumored that the Oxy Freshmen are out for revenge In their

return game with the Cubs. U. S. C. may have their tiger but Cozens

says we have their goat. This game concludes SB. U. C. 8 football sea-

son. Let's show the eleven we're backing it at the end by turnmg out

next Friday. -'•* M.- ' y ' ij/-//
.

'
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'
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YEAR BOOK MUST BE

STARTED ON WAY SOON

S. B. U. C Must Have Annaa^,
Who b to Put it Out

Is Question

:

MANY STUDENTS DUES YET UNPAID; I

- t AU MUST SEHLE IN SHORT TIME
I

'/ 'i

DRAMATIC CLASS SEES

MERCHANT OF VENICE

>.

of the party, gave some valuable crltl

, ^ ^ ,^ , ^ , ^, .clsms, to the classes, Thursday con-
Is figiired ^hat during the

| ^^^nlng the work of the actors pre-.J i...^i *
senting this well known classic.

"Shylock," said Miss Thomas,
"carried the burden of the work and

is deserving of credit. His presenta-

tion of the old Jew Us a proud de-

fender of his nation was admirable.

The Duke, who also played Tubal,

wore a costume and that Is as much
as can be said for him. He was ter-

rible! All the people need voice-

work, they need it badly!

All of which proves the value of

the work Miss Thomas is giving here

and the members of the class can ap-

preciate now, more than ever, what

is meant by "good voice," "atmos-

phere" and a fine "background," which

Miss Thomas continually holds before

them. ^
The class look forward with pleas-

ure to a repetition of the Wednesday
night affair when Sothem and Mar-

lowe play Shakespeare here this sea-

son.

5

able
bllng
ing
calean.
game he transported more actual ton

nage than two yellow cars do on an
average working day. Not once ^'j^'^'

ing the whole afternoon did the /Irst

candidate succeed in bringing ' Mr.

Deeds to earth, and often It required

the services of three or four men to

jolt him off his feet (We didn't see

these feet, but they must be quite

some affairs!)

Jimmy Cline, playing right end for

California, figured largely In the vic-

tory. Jimmy kicked two goals, scored

a touchdown, and planted the ball on

the five-yard line, from where the

other six points were easily shoved

across.

The result of the game did not in

any way show the relative strength of

the two teams. U. S. C. put up a

glorious fight, but was outclassed

throughout, and the Bears should have
scored at least .two more touchdowns.

Penalties spoiled one chance and

nearly ruined another. California lost

fifty five yeads during the game for

offside play and holding. Had U. S. C.

kicked goal after the second touch-

down, these penalties might well have

robbed the Bears of a victory. It Is to

be hoped they will have learned, a les-

son and will observe the rules more
carefully In future contests.

From the outset It was evident that

U. S. C. could do nothing against the

California line. California kicked,

and after a short exchange of punts

/Started to gradually force the Trojans

down the field. This did not last long,

as Eddie Simpson. U. S. C. center.

Intercepted a forward pass, and

dashed around the opposition for a

touchdown. "Swede" Evans kicked

goal.

U. S. C. kicked off and the Bears,

slightly angered by the unexpected

turn of events, started a series of line

plunges which forced the fighting Tro-

jans to give.way gradually. This con-

tinued until the ball reached the 40*

yard lina At this point Wells crashed

into the line with such Impact that

the ball fiew straight Into the await-

ing arms of Charlie Dean, footballer

ar excellence, who turned about and

alloped his way to another touch-

own. This play was extremely spec-

acular, as Dean dashed through the

'entire California team. Several of the

Bear warriors threatened to overtake

the fleeing Trojan, but the Interfer-

ence of his team mates was perfect,

and he reached the goal In safety.

The kick was from an extremely dif-

ficult angle, but Swede Evans elected

to try, rather than kick In. Therein

lies a sad story. Swede's famous toe

refused to respond, and the ball fiew

wide of the cross bars. By this lone

Miss Thomas Chaperons Box
Party at Mason Opera House

The members of the combined
Dramatic classes occupied a section

of seats at the Mason Opera House
last Wednesday evening. The occa-

sion was the presentation of "The
Merchant of l^enlce" by John B. Kll-

lerd and company. Inasmuch as the

classes are studying this comedy It

provided a very practical study period

as well as an enjoyable social hour

for all those who attended.

Miss Thomas, who was a member

Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth Handley,

Mary Harbor, Mary Harris. Marjorle

Hart, Naolm Hart, Grace Haynes,

Myrta Herbert, Jessie Herrington,

Mrs. Beatrice Hewitt, Lura Hixson,

Margaret Hofacker, Hortense Holland,

Mary Hollenbeck, William Holmblad,

Mary Hood, Helen Horsley, Hazel

Houston, Mrs. Judith Howard, Eliza-

beth Howe, Mrs. Belle Houston, Helen

Hubbard, Oorothy Hunt, Wenona
Huntley, Pauline Jalnans, Margaret

James,
^ Esther Johnson, Lellla Jottn-

son, Alice Jones, Fred P. Jones, Grace

Jones, Henrietta Josephine, Mary
Keen, Roselee Kerley, Anna Kieley,

Mary Kline, Bertha Knapp, Kathryn
Kramer, Elylzabeth Krelsher, Anna
Krohn, Marie Krotter, Helen Kyle,

Leannette La Force, Estelle Lake,

Ruth Land, May Lavin, Madeline Law-
rence, Venetia Leech, Margaret Lee-

per, Cornelia Leggett, Irene Lewis,

Alice Lindsley, Bemlce Lockman,
Alice Lovejoy, Arthur Lovejoy, Grace

Lovejoy, Eugenia Lovell, Louise

Lundy, John Lutlge, Ethel McCallen,

Lyda McDonald, Ralph McDonald,

Carol McLaughlin, Ruth McNlnch,

Emma Macintyre, Myrtle Magness.

Ruth Malmberg, Edna Meade, Mabell

Merrin, Mary Merrltt. Lillian Meyer,

MtM-guerlte Miller. Ruby Miller, Lee
Moddrell, Letha Moddrell, Dorothy
Montgomery, Mrs. Sarah Morgan,

Dorothy Morton, Mertie Moses, Phyllis

Moses, Helen Mosher, Germalne Mul-

vehlli. Leta NNash, Mary Neir, Hazel

Olson, Marguerite O'Reilly, Winifred

Pann, Laura Parks, Alice Parker,

Gladys Pedlow, Louisa Pfau, Ellza-

jUNIOR COLLEGE v,..

Men
^

William Axtman, Wlnfred BtUlock,

John Blnney, Phillip Brannen, George

Bowen, Carroll Cambern, Rolland

Coughlln. Henry Culp, Byron Cole,

Lee Collins,, George Dockweller, Ar-

thur Downs, Charles Day, Ben Einzig,

Heyl Fisher,, Charies T. Finn, Silas

Glbbs, Horace Grldley, Joseph Hlrsh,

Paul Harper, Stewart James, Robert

Laskey, Evans Lewis, Melville Lipp-

niann, Joseph Mariscal, Ross Mc-

Claskey, Geo. Pierce, Patrick Qulnn,

E A Rowley, Edward Rossell, John

Rlegle, Martin Smith, Lester Strout,

Albert Sheppard, George Trout, Gar-

ard Vultee, Morris Woodard, Gllmore

Ward, Benjamnl Werne, Chas. Weber.

Women
Minnie Bransford, Edith Clifford,

Esther Deyoe, Helen Doke, Angle

Fisher, Ruth Gillespie, Frances Hall,

Anna Hughes, Gladys Jacobs, Daisy

Law, Marjorle Lake, Minnie Muhpry,

Gladys Miller, Marjorle Needham,

Eleanor Rosenbaum, Helen Robertson,

Mildred Sanborn, Lee Stephens. Hazel

Schlatter, Lois Stratton, Ruth Snyder,

Frances Tyson, Ruth Thorpe, Eliza-

beth Wilson, Minnie White.

TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Katherine Adams, Marcla Adelman,

Jennie Allen, Bemlce Allison, Mlchl

Yoshida Aota, Dard H. Austin, Nannie

Applewhite, Florence Badur, Mrs.

Eleanor Badour, NoNra Baggott,

Beatrice Baker, Elizabeth Ballanfonte,

Marian Beecher, Frances Behymer,

Emily Bell, Janice Benedict, Evangel-

ine Bertram, Anne Beyer, Marjorle

Belglow. Vesta Blgeloy, Ruby Biggs,,

Helene Blanford,, Nora Blome, Ai^

Since the Normal Exponent, the

year book, died a natural death last

June there has been a great deal ot

speculation about what Is to take Its

place.

Assuredly there is to be a year book
of some kind. Work on It should be

already commenced. It takes time to

get out a good magazine and there

are many factors to be decided upon.

Shalt- the book/ 3 edited and man-
aged by the senior class or shall the

whole imlversity imite In it? The
name, the policy, the size, the staff,

contributions, price, style and many
other Issues must be decided upon
soon.

•iiA good name should be thought of,

the staff, business and editorial, must
be appointed or elected and the or-

ganization started.

People who intend entering clever

short stories, poems, jokes, snapsnots,

etc., in the book should get busy now
as It takes time to work these things

up well.

All should be thinking about it and

at the first opportunity get together

an organization, a body that will put

out a year-book which not only this

university will be proud of but one

which. others will read and admire.

NUMBERS

CALIFORNIA BAND

MUCH APPRECIATED

BY CUB ROOTIRS

RALLY PROVES A SUCCESS

Northern Pep and Jazz Instilled

in All Present hy Berkeley

Cheer E^eaders

JAZZY MEN'S SOCIAL

CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Plan to Have Snappy Social Af-

fain as the Best Social

Club in School

Plans were started at a meeting of

fellows last Wednesday for what is ex-

pected to become the peppiest men's

club in the school. The meeting was

called to order by Frank Trapani, a

senior, who explained the aims and

purposes of the club. The fellows re-

sponded warmly to his suggestions,

which some of them had previously

drawn up, and agreed to do their best

to boost for the club to get it going

and keep it going as the social club of

the schoot
The name of the organization has

not yet been decided upon, nor has

the election of officers nor of mem-
bers taken place. These, and other

things of importance, will be taken up

this noon, and plans started for their

first social event What It will be

Too much cannot be said about S.

B. U. C.'s appreciation of the U. of C.

band and their yell leader. The real

old Cailfomia. pep and jazz they col-^

lectlvely and Individually instilled

into the Cub student body at the rally

last Friday would bring tears to the

eyes of all the alumni of both this

university and the good old Berkeley

Institution. Never before has such

enthusiastic response been, received

from this student body in either the

songs or yells.
,

-The Cubs needed new Ideas and got

them. What they didn't know about

"time" they gpt from the band what

they never were told about the yells

—they got from Merrin^. In short

the rally was a success and chlefiy

because those representatives of the

Northern Bears, who knew how to

put things over on a large scale and

still keep all the jazz in the show

that properly belongs there, were here

to help. ^ ^
California might well be proud or

her band had she seen thq boys

marching up Broadway at the head of

the parade Saturday morning. What
happened to the U. S. C. contingent?

What advertising did they expect to

get by riding on our lawn? Too bad

they didn't use a little head work rfnd

get In a regular parade. The Cubs

would have been glad to have them

on the town of the downtown district.

What did the band boys think of

this college? Well—several were seen

to take notes on the campus and m-

qulre of good boarding houses here

for next year. It Is hoped they will

come down again soon and oftep—and

bring Herring with them.
!

SENIOR A's HOLD

HRST SOCIAL EVENT

December Class Enjoy Good
Time in Tower Room

Monday afternoon, the Senior A's

gathered in the Tower Room for their

first social affair as a class. Dr. Wad-
dle was present and participated In

the "forfeits" and games that filled

the early part of the afternoon. Later

there was dancing to "ye gude" old

strains of the phonograph till five-

thirty, and hist!—scandal!—we hear

the football men profited by the five

gallons of remaining Christopher's

punch. How? We'll let them tell.

DIRECTOR RETURNS

FROM SPEAKING TOUR

ers, Jessie Box, Beatrice Boyd, Bemlce

Boyd, Violet Bradshaw, Miriam Bra-

gonier. Louise Brahm. Ila Brooks, Vir-

ginia Burks, Ardls Burns, Edward

Bums, Elsie Burt, C. C. Befington, Ce-

lla Carpenter, Alice Price Carter, Mar-

jorle Chapman, Ruth Chapman, Anita

Chew, Florence Crew, Mrs. Mary

Clark. Mary Rose Clark, Edith Clarke,

Mildred Cleland, Mildred Collins,

Janet Coper, Kathryn Couchman, E.

Crittenden. Hazel Cronkhite. Spuogeon

Crosby, Corrlnne Couch, Mabel Crum,

Bertha Culbertspn, Josephine Curran,

Blanche Curtln, Dorothy Curtis, Helen

Curtis, Irving Curtis, Elizabeth Cut-

right, Mrs. Helen Darmody, Harlle Da-

vis, Mrs. Maud Davis, Mrs. Nell Davis,

Ruth De Lano, Grace De Tord. Este-

fania Diaz, Geraldyne Dobyns, Mary

Dockweiler, Elolse Donovan, Grace

Doody, Dorothy Doyle, Ila Doyle, Ruth

Dudley. Gwendolyn Dtiell, Allze Dun-

bar, Gladys Dunnack, Larra Dyer,

Helen Easton, Vera Edgar, Claudine

Edgerton. Edna Epstein, Mrs. Helen

Evans, Kathryn Faust, Elizabeth Fitz-

patrlck, Lusla Ford, Feme Foster,

Emily Louise Fry, Margaret Gahr,

Mariadela Garza. Julia Gennen, Ida

Gilbert, June Georgantas, Olympia

George, Nella Gilchrist, Catherine Glr-

dlestone, rMs. Nancy Glass, Esther

Gleiss, Mary Glover, Kathryn Golden,

Josephine Goodwin, Beatrice Gor-

Chaoff, Lura Graham, George Gurr,

Sarah Guyer. Theresa Hagopian, Alf-

reda Hall, Wynona Hamilton, Viola

^7h Phnil^s Vlv^^nna PhinTps Her- cannot, of course, be predicted, but

S^fpfc^mTer, ZTV'^^e'r^o^,^^^^^ --r s^ys^that It may be a box party

Membership In the club will be by

Invitation, and the qualities which

they respect are primarily social, al

ralne Pine, Marjorle Potter, Ruth
Powell. Edith Quandt, Mabel Rau,

Rench, Lena Revell, Lois Richardson,

Lurena . Riedeman, Portia Riley, Wll-

tla Ritchey, Carol Robinson, Jane Rob-

inson. Irma Roninson, Arri Rottman,

Mrs. Jessie Roulstone, Burton Rowley,

Mattle Rowley. Gertmde Rummel.
Verda Rupert, Mrs. Bertha Rush, Por-

tia Ryon, Marjorle Schoeller, Clara

Schorsch, Marjorle Scott, Myrtle

Scott, La Veta Sears, Ruth Scharlip,.

Mrs. Mary Sharpe, Elma Sherman,

Lois Shortln, Mrs. Carl A. Slnke,

Vema Wilbur Simmons. Althea Smith,

Eleanor Smith, Genevieve Smith,

Marlon M. Smith, Marjorle Smith.

Marjorle Snider, Ruth Snyder, Loyd

Squite. Mrs. Nellie Stanton, Jeanette

Steffen, Catherine Stewart, Ethel

Stewart, Thirze Stewart. Clara

Steves, Bessie Stipe, Charlotte StoetA

zel. Ethel C. Stone, Ila M.^tone. Ruth

Stover, . Minerva Stow, Mtirlel Strat-

ford, Lois Edith Stratton, Anna Tay-

lor, Margaret Taylor, Ollce Taylor,

Ina Thach, Goldie Thomburg, Norma
Tichenor, Marjorle Thomas, Jessie

Trankle, Clara Trinkle, Gladys Uz-

zelle, Jean Verdier, Marian Janice

Waterman, Eunice Wachter, Cara

Louise Walker, Allmerry Warren, Iva

L. Webber, Antonia Pauline Weber,

Ralph Weiler, Cora Welnrelch, Carol

Weston, Miriam Whltworth, Amanda
^Wickman, Rosee Lee^JVilcox, Florine

Wild, William D. iley, Eva Wilhelm,

Beula Williams, Eda Wilson, Lucile

Wolley, Charlene Woodhead, Zela

Worcham, Hazel Yoho.

though a fellow must be an all-round

chap to get In.

Watch for further news and an-

nouncements.

SOUTHERN BRANCH WARN-
ED CONCERNING INTER-

EST IN PELICAN

STUDENT TEACHER RE-

CEIVES REPRIMAND
FROM YOUNG HOPEFULS

RESPONSIBIUTY: SUBJECT
OF LECTURE TO THE

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

f

(Continued on Page Two)

Dr. Moore returned Sunday night'

from a speaking tour of Colorado for

the Colorado Teachers' Association.

He traveled with the President of the

Association and made ten addresses

in three days. He was gone one

week.
Soon President Moore will leave for

Sander, Wyoming, where he will ad-

dress the State Teachers' Association

during Thanksgiving week.

California lost two chances to score

Saturday because of penalties inflicted

for holding and offside play. The
same cause prevented the Cubs from
scoring In their last game.

A certain well known student

teacher around school was late, and

was going through the natural mo-

tions to get up speed, namely, mn-
nlng through the halls. When she

was Informed by a snaall boy that that

was not permitted and that she would

have to go back again.

- The breezes carried back her pro-

tests of need for a little speed (If you

knew who she was you could fairly

love her), but before she had reached

the end of the wing she received two

similar orders from two equally small

boys and had repeated her fexcuse. As

a result she steamed Into Miss Jack-

son's office followed by three Indig-

nantly sputtering monitors of the

halls. A formidable constitution was

produced and >«l8S (there, we nearly

told her name) -^as Informed that the

training school was governed by the

In. these laws.

students, that they pass laws for their

conduct, electing officers and enforc- necessary.

At the Music Department meeting

on Wednesday. Miss Francis Wright,

head of the Music School, spoke on

matters vital to that department. Re-

sponsibility, the theme of the after-

non. was handled from these points of

view: Personal, professional and so-

cial.

Criticisms of each of the three

classes In the school were stated and

followed by a-general discussion. In-

dividual cases were named In the re-

spective groups.

The assembly was adjourned at 4:30

o'clock, following a vote to continue

the consideration of the subject

Has the "Pelican" come to stay?

Nobody knows. No one can keep the

old Bird on the job except the fitu-

dents of the University of California,

Southern Branch. If it's left to the

students, how can they keep the wild

number alive?

Here's how. Co-operate with the

live jazz hounds who are writing the

Irresistible foolishness for the Pelly

and signing their dope "Southern

Branch," most of the ."jokes" are not

autographed, so no one will know
where the Branch pep comes from.

The edition will have Cub stuff in

it, but HOW MUCH?
Cubs, you have until Monday, 4:15

p. m., to get your bit In the box. The
"Pelly can" Is located In the office ot

Ae "Cub Callfomlan." It Is labelled

"Pelly." Fill It up. Vic Evans has

turned in some cartoons which will

make onions weep and make strong

men grow pale.

Don't weaken! Pen that shady one

and then can It. We wjant a knock-

out showing, from the Branch this time.

You tellum Pelly. I •tutter.

"Awri, I c'n tellum. Absorb this

breeze, baby eyes. I'm a raw bird,

and a rare one. They call me hard-

boiled because the more they try to

roast me the rawer I get, I'm so in-

conceivably uncooked raw that when
I'm around a submarine In a drydock

can't be seen. Fm thankln* youse

guys from the Branch for the spend-

ing money you turn over to me, but I

gotta be fed. Feed me raw feed and

feed it to be rare. The only food 1

can tuck under my fur-lined Wolf and

Bean vest is material so full of what

near-beer ain't, that even wild men
part their hair In the middle when

thev read it."

You have heard the Old Bird speak.

Make haste to do that which con-

science directs. Be wild, read Pelly.

Be TOUCH. White for Pelly. oop-
O-O-o Baby!!

HEN^GLEEaUB

GUESTS AT BIG PARTY

KffiM Wrigbt, Dircctoress, Enter-

tains Chib at Her Home

And did they have fun? Well. I

should hope to tell you tJhey dich

Where? Why. at Miss Wnght b little

"home on the hill" of course. Didn t

you know that Miss Wright gave a

big party for the Men's Glee Club

night before last? Well, she did, and

they sure had a good time. The whole

crew left Fine Arts building about

five o'clock and were conveyed In au-

tomobiles to that scenic spot way up

near the heavens themselves, and

then the fun commenced.

The feature of the evening was the

picture show In which the true char-

acter of each man In the chib was d^
plcted, showing very plainly that

some of them are leading dual lives.

When a certain name was put on the

screen' the Illustrious gent himself

made hifr. appearance in the spotlight

and the rest were thus warned as to

the short-comings of their fellow^

songsters. Who would ever think that

there was such a bunch of crooks and

good-for-nothings in this institution of

learning?
Rex "the learned gentleman ^ith

the glasses," Bullock, "the d^^^; and

Mariseal, the "heart-breaker." Jhink
of It but "the truth will out." It sure

was a case of "seeing ourselyes as

ithers see us." •

Next on the program was the won-

derful solo work of Madamme Wright

herself. As a hostess she waa, great

—and as an entertainer she is superb

She sang several numbers and it

was only with many excuses that she

was aUowed to stop when she did.

Miss King and Miss Llndsey are not

to be forgotten for their plana selec-

Uons added to the evening's entertain

ment In fine style. a^^^
Oh» I neariy forgot the eats. Some

eats. Welnie sandwiches, coffee

'neverythlng. The f«»<!^^ «^^ ^/„^

justice to them or maybe It was in-

S^ti'ce to the hot dogs^ If there was

any left it was a ^o^^er. becajise it

was a starving crew that "feftl to

During the U. S. C. game the Bears

lost 55 yards on penalties. More at-

tention should be paid to the rules of

the game. It is rather costly to have

the ball brought back after a pretty

twenty-five yard mn, and a fifteen

yard penalty inflicted. Also it is un-

Coach Cozens is In line for a great

deal of credit. Out of the material

which took such an awful beating

from Manual he has developed a real

fighting aggregation. The coach faced

a boneless proposition at the outset

but hard work and the fine spirit

shown by the team brought good re-

sults.

""The^^fvenlng ended with the sing-

ing of several chorus selections by

the bunch and the party broke up

with the singing of "All Hall." It was

some p^ty and don't yon forget it.

INDUSTRiAL©UCAT!ON

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Mr. EL Barker of Barker Bros. Fur-

niture Store gave the Fine Arts Btn-

dents a lecture Wednesday on, as he

termed it, his "hobby." This Is the

0nb)eet ot hidiistrial education and it

seems to be an absorbing problem in

onr stores and industrial planU of to-

day. As a concrete example^ Mr.

Barker spoke of his own store and

explained the method and cause of

teaching their employes, who number

about 1300. Then Mr. Barker made

a statement which Is applicable to us

all whether Interested in art or not.

He said "—get the theory thoromghly.

while at school, later get your prac-

tice In industry."
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Exchanges.
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......Dale Stoddard
Rex Miller
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Barbara Johnson, Courtney Crawford, Virginia Conover, Lois Baker

Under Supefvision

LILLIAN BRAND, Member Committee of Twelve

EXISTENCE OF THE "CUB
' 1

CALIFORNIAN" IS ENDANGERED

The '*Cub Californian'* is going on the rocks! The issue is

squarely before the Student Body! . ^^ ,

An astonishingly long list of those who had not yet paid their

dues was published in the last issue of the ''Cub/* Astonishing be-

cause it came as a complete surprise. Most of those who have not
paid have probably deceived themselves so that they felt convinced
that everyone else had paid and that their individual fifty cent
pieces were not needed. It is only natural that, when several hundred
people withhold their dues, each with the belief that he is the only
one, the treasury is bound to suffer.

* As a result of the indifference and carelessness on part of the
^tudent Body, the **Cub Californian" finds itself in very serious
difficulties. Even with all the dues paid there would be a consider-
able shortage. The school paper does not receive all of the Student
Body dues and when even the small amount allotted to it is not forth-
coming, its i)osition can readily be seen. ^: ' '

The Press Club and other organizations are making plans for
some form of entertainment to raise funds for the paper. The plans
lare still in a rather vapory form and even if they were fully de-
Vedoped some time must necessarily elapse before they could be com-
pleted. And in the meantime the paper must come out.

If all the Student Body dues are paid immediately something
will have been done to alleviate conditions. That much at least

can be done at once by the students. With one dollar and seventeen
cents in the Cub treasury and every issue costing over fifty dollars, it

dofes not require an expert mathematician to figure out the situatioitJ

The crisis is here, our duty is plain. Let us see every name taken
off the ** slacker list" immediately. «

We do not feel that it is necessary to make a fervent appeal to

the *' honor system," ** school spirit" or any abstract virtue the
Student Body may possess. We are merely stating the facts and the
rest is up to the University. If the paper is forced to miss even one
issue, the entire staff will resign and S. B. U. C. will be a ''college

without a paper." To stop the journal now would be one of the
greatest disgraces that could befall us. We started the year full of

high hopes and firm resolves. Our first act was to increase the size

and improve the quality of the paper. On the strength of our in-

crease in circulation we have secured a number of advertisements
on contract. If we discontinue the paper we must break our word
to our advertisers. Instead of a successful college year, full of

achievement, we are confronted by a blank failure. The "Cub" has
nearly gone to the wall and 4>nly united, co-operative action on the
part of students and staff can bring order out of chaos and a paper
out of the grave.

*
. . # #

The poor little cub is on the last lap. His little stubby legs are
faltering under him. The strain is too great, fie attempted too
much, became too ambitious and now failure stares him in the face.

In the meantime the old bear looks down with disdain upon this

unworthy son and turns from him in disgust. The cub is disgracing
a long and hoaorable line of worthy progenitors. ^ » .

Faltering, hesitating, panting for breath, his strength nearly
gone, the cub totters onward, whimpering as he goes.

Will he failt Shall he forever disgrace his proud old ancestors.
It seems as though nothing can prevent the catastrophe.

But no—^he starts, he gazes in shame upon his disgusted parent,
ceases his whimpering and seems filled anew with the breath of life.

It is a spark from the old CaUfomia spirit which has penetrated and
lodged in his tiny undeveloped brain. He plunges desperately on-
ward, regaining strength with every moment. He fights gamely on,

resolved to do or die. He is a true California Bear—a real "chip
off the old block."

• •

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA WILL
TOU MAKE THE ANALOGY COME TRUE ?
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OFHCIAL NOTICES

The Social Service Department of

the V. W. wiil meet today from 5 to 7.

All members are requested to be pres-

ent.

KOMIC KOLUMN

All students who are interested in

literary activities are ^ asked to meet
at the Y. W. house on Heliotrope
Drive this afternoon at 4:30.

LOST—A white Spauiding sweater.
Finder please return to Caroline Hill,

Reward.

The "Co-op" will pay out on rentals

next Monday. No money will be pard
further back than one term. Bring
your slips.

Will the person who found a black
velvet handhag in Mrs. HunnewelTs
room piiase return it to the "Co-op.''

LOST—Gold pencil with K. D. M9 on
it. Also Waterman safety fountain
pen.

COMPUI^ORY VACCINA110N IS

UNNECESSARY AND UN-AMERICAN

The surprising announceinent came to the men of the University
last week that each and every one, regardless of age, inclinations or
previous condition was to be haled, willing or not, before a doctor
and submit to the operation of having his arm shot full of germs.

Many have been the complaints made against this infamous
treatment. And the complaints are well justified by the circum-
stanoes. A careful consideration of the matter will undoubtedly
prove^o the most indifferent that there is a spirit behind such a law
which is deserving of the most severe condemnation.

All through the public schools, from the kindergarten to the
high school, a statement of opposition to vaccination is sufficient to
exempt a student from the operation. And now we find that the
older one gets the less opportunity he has to exercise his own judg-
ment and discretion. To one who has graduated from high school in
the fond hope that at last he was to be treated somewhat as a nian,
it comes as a decided sh6ck to find that in the Uhiversity, individual
discretion is unknown and within the first few weeks of the year he
is told to** stand by and let your system be filled with germ cultures
or get out of the college.

"

The very fact that there are just abowas many people opposed
to vaccination as advocating it should clearly demonstrate the fact
that vaccination is not y^t accel)ted as the true preventive of disease.
Merely because some would-be philanthropist consider vaccination
to be necessary is certainly no reason for them to foist their beliefs
upon everyone else. ^

Again, this practice of absolute compulsion with no choice or
reprieve smells strongly of Prussian imperialism. It was the very
essence of German autocracy that the will of one party should be
forced upon the whole nation and finally upon, the world.

The **Cub,'' believing that it speaks for the 'intire Student Body,
wishes to expres*^ its absolute disapproval of the course adopted by
the

* 'powers that be" and ventures the hope that the obnoxious action
may be withdrawn or its provisions made less harsh so that peace
and tranquility may reign once more ^ver the Branch University.

Will the person who picked an Ad-
vanced Arithmetic up by mistake in

the "Co-op," please return it to

GRACIA MURPHY.

Notice our fair-haired heroes court-
ing our lovely blond damsels. Do
they not know that opposites agree?

Heard at the ball game:
Dark-eyed youth to his dimpled

companion

:

"Give me one of your dimples,
Dolly, and I'll give you a black eye.*'

Mr. Beckman : "They used to stamp
the wine with the feet."

Melancholy Student: "Seems to me
wine is stamped with 'defeat' right
now.-'

1
Something new for college students

:

The Frenchmen have called their
club the "Rayons" (rays of the sun
understood). Is moonlight becoming
passe?

'' THE VAMP.

Ruth. Phillips: "Vic Evans!"
(Laughs.) "Oh, I get the best kick
out of him by just looking at him!"

THE WONDERFUL "HOSS-
LESSSHAV'

Or the End c^ a P^ect Day.

BEARS DEFEAT TROJANS

(Continued from Page One)

point U. S C. went down to defeat.

U. S. C. now led by a score of 13
to 0, and the lone Califomian in the
Press Box had to entrench himself un-
der a bench to hold his lines.

The Bears were thoroughly enraged
by this time, and forced the ball down
the field in short order. Line smashes
and short end runs were used mostly,
and Wells carried the bail for nearly
every gain. On the one-yard line

U. S. C. held, and a penalty on the
third down made things look dlsas-^

trous for the boys from the north. A
pretty forward pass. Row© to Cline,
found the U. S. C. backs massed in

support of their shattered line, and
U. C. scored her first touchdown.
Cline kicked goal. Score at end of
first half—U. S. G„ 13; U. C, 7.

The Trojans kicked off at the start
of the second half and a punting duel
gave the Bears a decided advantage.
Leadingham had difficulty in getting
his kicks away, and when he did,
Karl Deeds ran them In fifteen or
twenty yards. California soon settled
down and rushed the ball to the
«?hadow of the goal. Captain Brooka
found the going too strenuous for him
at this point, and was forced to give
way to Cass, who did some fine boot-
ing toward the end of the game. An-
'^ther forward pass to Cl^ne placed the
ball within striking distance of the
goal, and a moment later Wells car-
ried it over. Deeds kicked in. Cline
very carefully counted the one lone
point, and victory was ours. (At this
Doint a mob of infuriated Reporters
threatened to eject the Cub reporter
from the Press Box.)
Score at end of third quarter—TJ.

S. C, 13; U. c:, 14.

During the fourth period, both teams
'opened un, and played a furious game,
but neither succeeded in scoring.
Flash Murray replaced Wells, when

"ester T>ut the Iron Man to sleep near
the end of the third quarter. A pretty

Guest: Do tell me, was your daugh-
ter a success at college?
Fond Mother: Indeed, yes!
Guest: And did she graduate at

the head of her class?
Fond Mother: How absurd! Most

assuredly she did not graduate or any-
thing of the sort!

Guest: But I don't comprehend.
Fond Mother (very haughty) : My

daughter married the son of John D.
Vandergould, the multi-millionaire, be-

fore she finished the second year.

—

Pelican.

One can easily tell that women have
no sense of humor, they can look at
their own hats without laughing.

Having been schooled in the trage-

dies of life, I am able ^ to enjoy the hu-
mors of death.—M. Beckman.

Sign on the rough, steep and dan-
gerous road up to Camp Baldy:

Speed Limit 100 Miles Per Hour.
Prepare to Meet Thy God.

driving tackle stretched both men on
the ground for several minutes, and
Wells had to be carried from the field.

Murray got away for two long runs,
and displayed all the speed for which
he is famous. After indulging in what
might be termed a prolonged stumble,
he^was nailed on the one-yard line by
Simpson—said nailing spelled finis

for Mr. Simpson, and he was half led,

half dragged from the fitld.

The Trojans, battling furiously,

strove vainly to put across the nec-
essary touchdown. The Bears were
taking no chances, and kept the ball

well in their end of the field. A pen-
alty prevented a U. C. score after
Murray's pretty end run^ and Jimmie
Cline, after grabbing two difficult

passes, muffed an easy one with an
open field before him.

The game ended with the U. S. C.

backs running around in circles trying
to decide where they belonged, debat-
ing on th* League of Nations, or in-

dulging in some equally unnecessary
business. Why a team on the short
end of the score should be penalized
for delaying the game during the last

moments of play is rather a deep prob-
lem. ^

A Logical Story by Thomas liams

(As Oliver Wend el Holmes would have
written it if he lived today.)

Have yon heafd of the wonderful Fliv-

ver Ford,
That was made of tin and a piece of

board ?

It ran a dozen miles to an inch.

And then, of a sudden, it—did not
flinch. ^

I'll tell you what happened without
delay

—

You see, the catastrophe came this

way:
^

Now in building a flivver, I tell you
what.

There is always somewhere a weakest
spot,

—

In wire, tire, timer, in mag or sprlfig,

In transmission gear-box, or piston

ring, •

In engine, crank-case, universal joint

—

In fact, they are weak in their strong-

est point,

—

Above or below, or within or without,

—

And that is the reason, beyond a doubt,

That a flivver BREAKS DOWN, wuc
doesn't WEAR OUT.

/

Nineteen hundred ten and nine!
I arose from bed at the usual time;

I was due at school for the first hour
class,

real fast
real fact.

Thinking, of course, if I "gave it the.

gun,"
I would be on time (according to the

sun).
It was an October morning, the first of

this week.
That I started to school,—but met wHh

defeat!

I looked at my watch and I thought Fd
be lat^

(According to It, it was ten after

eight).

So I opened It wide and took the
curve

—

Then I felt the old bus begin to

swerve,
And all at once the thing stood still

Right jn the driveway, if you will

First a shiver and then a thrill.

Then something decidedly like a
spill . . .

What do you think I actually found,
When I got up and stared around?
It was seven flften by the main hall

clock!

It came to my mind like an earthquake
shock!

The moral is—early- to bed and early
to rise,

—

Is not a true saying, for I'm not wise!
Or -

Set your clock behind an hour
And snooze away in your downy bower.

End of a perfect October day.

Logic is logic. That's all I say.

Lillian Brand: "Why, I don't think
Don Gordon looks sixteen years old!"

STUDENT OPINION
By FIRE BRAND

i

Flaming Fire Brand:
Why—oh, why!—does our learned

faculty or their secretaries persist in
putting their official mjtices on long
:>lips of paper? They are narrow and
flimsy and soon become crumpled and
choke up the mail boxep to sucn an
extent that I^ am often late to class
because of my labors in gjoing over the
mail in my box.

"

A DISTRACTED *'B."
Distracted "B":

|

-fi heartily agree with you and the
Cub respectfully asks the office to ob-
tain uniform cards to put their notices
on. May I add, "B," that the sentences
of your letter are terriblJB—you ought
to be taking English X if you are not
already.

FIRE BRAND.
Dear Fire Brand:

I think we might well take a sm:-
gestion from one of the representa-
tives ,of our mother institution.
The suggestion is that S. B. U. C

should send a man to Berkeley to
leam the yells the way Berkel^ yells
them: Altho we yi^ere there at the
game in numbers, Saturday, our yell-

ing was not what it should have been.
The results which we would get would
amply repay us for the money ex-
pended. I move that we profit by the
suggestion.

CONCERNED.
Concerned

:

|

The suggestion is good, but the com-
mittee of twelve are seriously con-
cerned over the finances of this in-

stitution. If you can find some way
of financing such a plan, we'll be glad
to follow your suggestioi^

1 ~

I

open^

FIRB BRAND.
Dear Fire Brand:

|

You are so good at answering heart
affairs that I thought I would ask your
opinion concerning another awfui
phase of life—Physical Education! Do
you think it ih quite fair to the stu-

dents when the instructor demands
that the students memorise the daily
lessons while she keeps her book open,
and reads the text as we recite"

lou?
I

" DOWNTRODDE]
Dear Fire Brand:

I consider life not worth li^

since I commenced taking phys
training. The assignments are
ply ungetable! For one lessQ^ we
had to leam six Folk dances. To learn
one well takes at least half An hour.
Of course no one knew her lesson and
so part of the recitation; time was
taken for scolding.

Another trouble is our ^uits. Last
year's are not good enougji, we muscv,
get middies, bloomers and new shoes.

It is all I can do to manage finances

this year anyway and I don't see how
I can get the things. But if we don't
get them we will be scolded, as if we
were grammar school pupils.

MISERABLE.
Dear Fire Brand:
That 5ym department is making us

burn the midnight oil again this year,

studying the value of not over, study-

ing. I am beginning ta fteel the f^ ^
fects of this overwork and know f"

others are in the same boat. I
'

you'd mention it in your columi
OVERWOJ

Dear Fire Brand: 1

Last year we had to havqj a com^
plete gym suit, now we must turn
around and get a complete new outfit.

I haven't a cent left, what shall I do?
pROKEX

Gym Worriers:
If I printed all your letters the Cub

Califomian would be filled with your
complaints. The Physical Training
Department is the most complained
of department in this institution. But
I will try to answer each of your three

causes for complaint separately.

Jn the first place I will request the
instructors to please give shorter les-

sons. I am sure that if yon had gone
to them with your complaints they
would have done so long ago.

I certainly can sympathize with you
who are worried about money-matters.
Perhaps your instructors who made
the rules about the changed costumes
can lend you some. I think the de-

partment probably thought that now
was the best time to change from the
Normal to the University outfit. But
they should have considered the enor-

mous cost of just living. The new
students could have gotten the new
uniform. In time those with the com-
plete suits will graduate and then
every member of the new classes

would be dressed alike. To be sure

the intervening classes womld not look

so "stylish" with difTerent tjrpes of

suits, but their pocket books would
be spared.

Several letters spoke of "scolding."

Tardy students, unprepared students,

forgetful students, etc*, it seems are
"scolded." I'm afraid some of the fac-

ulty of this school still do not ^realize

that we are University Students, and
are not to be "scolded" like high
school boys and girls. The regular

University Professors never say any-

thing to tardy students. They realize

that tardiness is the students loss and
that "scolding" only wastes more time.

FIRB BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand:
j

How can I leam to Queen? It Is

such an art arpund here that I feel at

a loss not to know how. Can you help

me?
WOULD-BB-QUBBNER. -

Would-Be-Queener

:

It is an art not easily learned—

rather it is bom in one. However, the >,

best method is that of watching au- I

thoritles. Among those may be listed:
|

Dan Shoemaker, Vic Evans, Harold ^

Heyl, Kenneth Miller and Jick Clark. \

Examples of those whom y©« need not

observe, since they don't Imow how at

all, are: Romalne Benniaon. Bob Ed-

wards, Russel Schuck and Ben Ein-

FIRB BRAND.

Patronize advertisers.
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PEACE DANCE
Peace Day" was the motll for the

i decorations and honors at a dance

given at the Nor-Beck House last Mon-

day evening. The rooms were (Bev-

erly decorated in red, white and blue

streamer, patriotic, looking bouton-

leres were presented each man, and

a unique feature of the evening's en-

tertainment was the dropping of red,

white and blue balloons from the sec-

ond floor down to the fellows pres-

ent, each balloon having one of the

girls' names attached to it and thus

designating the partners for the

dance following. ,
/

It was just the sort of time that

everyone pronounces "wonderful,"

and, as Bob Huft aptly said, "I could

just act natural and be nutty."

Those from school enjoying the

Nor-Beck's hospitality, other than the

Nor-Beck girls, were: Vera Smythe,

Sara Fletcher, Teresa Daze, Helen K.

Smith, Gene Tranch, Jerry Weil, Bob
Huff, Chuck Marston, Wan:.en Knox,

Sam Wefsh, Sterling
^' "Joe Mod-

drell. Mr. McIntyre^-ivTr. Sweeney,

Ivan Bruce, Rudolph Jacobson, War-

ren Fletcher, Ben Small.

AT BEACH PARH

^tPiauuMUiUJi ^

PHYS. ED. HOUSE PARTY

Through a grave error, the follow*

ing reports of said house party of the

Physical Ed.^Dept a week ago Sat-

urday and Sunday was omitted:

Evidently the most important or im-

pressive item of the trip to Switzer's

Camp, according to a unanimous opin-

ion of those present, was the gift of

three chickens' for the Sunday dinner,

given by Mir.s Palmer. Following are

other reports of interest:

"The doughnuts were swell. If you

don't think so, ask S. S. Lukie and

Grace."
"Was the water cold? Well, Gwyn-

ette says so. Wonder how she

"Many new members were taken

into the Boots without Shoes* Club.

The initiation was original, to say the

least."

•^Does Mrs. Wallace enjoy speed-

ing in a Peerless on mountain roads?

fit&all depends upon who is at the

leel
"

V

THRILLING DAY
lay chuck full of good times, con-

ig of luncheon at the Wisteria,

the U. C.-U. S. C. football game
huge yellow car, was enjoyed by

these l^pirls: Alice Baldwin, Marion
Jones, 'JIazel Schlatter and Ethel

Davies.

C T. C DANCE

This might be a story about who put

their finger in the soup, or some of

those other highly flavored literary

attempts, but whe^ it comes to hor-

rrors and mystery, this has them!

beaten, especially the horror part; in

fact, who wouldn't lose a good night's

sleep over the affair if the same coffee

was served on the table as was served

at the Az-U-Wur Club weenie roast

Monday night? >

The facts of the case are very evi-

dent, but it has simmered down to

the question, who did it? After every

one had Jiad their fill of said coffee

and pronounced it delicious, far be-

yond the ordinary, and all the other

phrases of expressing pleasure, some
miscreant with foul intent in his

mind (none other than "Jazz" Brock-

way) pulled a SOX, an honest-to-good-

ness SOX, part of the masculine ward-

robe—and sometimes woman's—out of

the coffee pot, and there is the mys-

tery!
Even though it was a wonderful

evening, no one went in swimming,
and upon close examination of the

men, they all seemed to be fully

clothed. So where, oh! where did it

come from? Expense is no object in

running this corruptor of appetites to

earth.

Just to show what army life had

FIVE—4383 CUB 11-12 .... ~

done for him, Ralph McDonald harl

another cupful of the beverage; noth-

ing like army training to harden up a

fellow so that most anything may be

eaten from snakes to frog legs.

When it comes to ability In one line,

Chas, Walters certainly showed class

and distinction far above the others;

in fact, the prize was offered to him
for his honest lying; his imagination

never ceasing to function at the criti-

cal moment.
Fredle Jones, the cute ex-gob, kept a

portion of the crowd, at least, in hilar-

ity by his Irish wit and humor.

Leaving immediately after schol in

machines, the party journeyed down
beyond the Jap village, Santa Mon-

ica, and then started a rip-roaring fire.

Talk about eats, Foss Brockway cer-

tainly realized that the crowd was ex-

service men by the amount of nour-

ishment brought forth.

Adjourning at last from the sands,

the "Cracker Box" was taken by storm

forty strong. A couple of hours were
spent in shaking the light fantastic,

and through no fault of the crowd
did they break up at last, but when
the orchestra played that old melody
and turned out the lights, that should

be hint enough to shove off, don't you
think so?

The Social Service Department of

the Y. W. met last Wednesday at the

Club House to tie quilts for the Sal-

vation Army Truelove Home.

The Social Service Club will go on

a two-day tour, in company with the

Social Service Departments of all

other college Y. W.'s in the South,

visiting phases of social service work

of the city.

This afternoon they visit courts ano

jails, have dinner together, and this

evening visit Chinatown. Saturday

morning they visit the orphans' homes

and children's placement bureaus.

They will have dinner at the city Y.

W. and visit more in jhe afternoon.

The Y. W. C. A. organized a Con-

ference Club Monday, the tenth, at

the Club House. Dorothy Mosier was

elected president; Leonard Box, sec-

retary, and treasurer, Esther Chand-

ler.

I The object is to have 100 delegates

at the mid-winter conference in De-

cember at Whittier, and incidentally

to have a good time.

Membership in the club is still

open and all those who wish to at-

tend the next meeting, a weenie bake

at Westlake Park, November 20, leave

a note in the post boxes for Lennah

Box.

Miss Babson's third lecture on Girl

Leadership will be given at 3:15 next

Wednesday, November 19, in Room 210

M. H. This course of six lectures were

given at the Summer Session of the

University of Southern California, and

Dr. Bogardus, head of the Sociological

Department of University of Southern

California, has asked Miss Babson to

be a member of the Sociological De-

partment of that institution and give a

course in Girl Leadership. They are

worth hearing.

# NUT CLUB

We Can Make You a

\

PROFICIENT
SWIMMER

,-:.:i»i

V

AND A

\

K

I

^

Don't forget to save Wednesday af-

ternoon, the day before Thanksgiving,
for the Tennis Club dance, to be held

in tlie gym. The music will be the

best that can be obtained, and will

be rendered by a four-piece orchestra.

Plenty of punch without a punch, but

A with lotg> of pen, will be served. Stay

\§Tid Sazz awhile before Thanksgiving
v?ication, Wednesday, afternoon,

r 26, .^uid get acquainted.
No-

es Ernestine White and Gracia

entertained a few friends at

ednesday afternoon.

The ^hi Kappa Gamma sorority

will give a tea at the Hollywood
hotel Wednesday, November 19, from
3 to 6 o'clock. Invitations have been
issued to all members of the faculty,

girls from other sororities and many
new girls.

On Thursday last Miss Greenwood
of the kindergarten department gave

a talk to the primary teachers of

Pasadena.

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
INSTRUCTOR IN

Artistic Piaoo Pbyio^ i«l Hannony

StWit at Rcsidnee, 1350 St. FifMrtt St

Folder on Request Phone 21214

ertisers.

A very few of the best of the Nut

Club felt so dum full of Pep, inspira-

tion and coca-cola that they simply

couldn't restrain themselves Armistice

Day, so they up and had a wild pic

nic In the wild wood, so to speak.

Grape Nuts, the official food of the

club, was served with real cream.

(There was a secret reason for this.)

After this, an appetizing lunch of

chicken salad, among other things,

was served. (I cite this Incident of

the chicken salad merely to show how

Innocent they were.)

After dinner the rougher element

played drop the handkerchief last

couple out, fell In the creek, one

sprained her ankle, another tore his

trousers, and they all had equally

as good a time.
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ATTENTION
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers - - $2.2S

Wool Panama Bloomers - - - - $3.25

Serge Bloomers - - $4.50, $5.50, $7.50

:; '|:,5i. MIDDY
Short Sleeves Middy - $2.50

Long Sleeves - - - $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

SIX LESSONS

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.

618 W Pico St, Los Angelei, Cal. Phoae 24885

Dahm-PetersOT Academy of Music
South Grand Avenue, Cor. 15th. Phone 20273

Voice Piano, Stringed Iiistnimcote. Only High Qass Teachers. Tenns Reasonahlc.

Greig wrote "What Dahm-P«ter»«ii aives is true in««ic"
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A Group of Prof. Wilkinaon • Clever Pupil*

i'4

Swim Torfor Healtk and Beau

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE ^

In tke Germ-Proof Water, Always Clean anawarm

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE

UNE OF

Books Stationery

Fountain Pens

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits r

Tbe New Style Swimming

is a Most Deliglitful and Exkilarating Recreation

for Wkick Tkerc Is No Substitute

it

h

Taugkt Only at tlie

:OLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE

WILKINSON COLLEGE
OF SWIMMING

UCO-OP 9f

Flower Street at IGtk Pkone 21850

LMIi
, Lh^\'^.i&' '^SJS?^H#2^3
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A WORD ABOUT THE

U. C-U. S. C FRACAS

BY "HER DANNY"

Goodness .gracious? but we were
scared, but, like everything else, the
best team always come out ahead, and
as a result our northern brothers de-
feated, whipped and> mutilated the
U. S. C. team 14-13.

Just a word in passin*. Did you see
that big "C" at the top of the bleach-
ers? Well, that was put up there and
guarded by the fellows of the Phi
Kappa Kappa, who also had Blue and
Gold sheets of paper made to use in
making a human *'C," as is always
done at the Cal.-Stanford game, but
owiBg to the lack of organization in
our rooting department, what would
have been a wonderful thing could not
be put across. Let's have a little or-
ganization and use the papers the Phi
Kappa Kappas still have—What say?
Like fmany a better man than my-

self,- I took a lady who, when U. S. C.
intercepted a forward pass in the first

quarter and ran to a touchdown, which
waa converted, and in the second quar-
ter grabbed a fumbled ball out of the
air and chased to a touchdown that
was not converted, registered on her
—well, shall I say?—beautiful, smil-
ing, dimpled countenance anguish, de-
spair and—otherwise. These two acts
netted the imitation Trojans 13
points, and then California, our Cali-
fornia, mad clear through and with
steam up, took tti^e ball on the kick-
off and with a never-relenting march,
stepped down the field to the one-
yard line and over; but some one was
off side, so we were penalized 5 yards,
4th down and 6 to go.

Then one of the prettiest things I

ever saw was pulled: a pass from
Rowe to Cline, who was waiting for
the ball behind the U.' S. C. goal.
Thus was made our first six points,
which was soon seven when Cline
kicked goal.

The half was up, so I looked around
to see who and incidentally what was
there the big what was the bz bz bz
there. The big what was the "C* the
others were the pom-poms which had
been manufactured and sold by the
Freshman Class. They were swell,
believe muh! Al and Red (that win-

- some little lass) were there, especially
the leather overcoat; then, too, Jerry
and Grau Doody, and she and I.

Then, too, the football team was
there, all for Little Abe, Red Ban-
ning, Finn, Meigs, our Haralson, Mel,
John Binney, White, and the tennis
shark, Russ Scha<^
For ye few yho did not go, I tell ye

we were there 99 per cent strong, and
» sure yelled and sang our voices off. A
little music and song and the second
half began.

Still sore, and with bloodshot eyes,
the. Bears took the ball and marched
tOw-another seven points; now they
had the score 14 to 13 in their favor,
and so the third quarter ended a lit-

tle more musically.
Then soon after the fourth quarter

began "Dummy" Wells, the Bear who
had the Trolans' number and carried
the ball across both times, went out
of the gahie unconscious, and from
then on each side began to try every
play they knew or thought they knew,
and when the final whistle blew we
were the victors 14-13. We made our
goals by straight unmixed football,

and U. S. C. made hers on flukes
Tell your U. S. C. acquaintances we're
better than they ever were or ever
will be, and that if it had not been for

^ the Grod of Chance slinpin* U. S. C.
* the breaks on a cold deck, their
chances would have been 13-13 or

—

oh! well, you know.
In the fourth Quarter we had the

ball on the ^. S. C. one-yard line, and
then that weak-eyed, graftin' ump
penalized us from another 7 points,
but such is luck and especially um-
pires.

Aside from the splinters I sat on and
-the way I had to stretch my neck. I

had a most enjoyable time, and since
that's what everybody who was there
has said, I believe it So since
"You know 'Her Danny' " (right hard).

^tfjltttC Wvitii
Ki
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BY JACK CLARKE ^
]

The Cubs put up a great battle

against the heavy Idaho team last

week. The boys should have scored,

but untimely penalties proved their

undoing. The gobs, though heavy, and
hard line smashers, lacked stamina,
and were imable to follow our speedy
back field. They were also woefully
weak on handling punts. i

|

Our ends did some pretty work in

following punts and John Biney proved
a tower of strength on the line. Mars-
ton was also there with some real

stuff on the defensive. Time after time
he broke through the "^ line and gum-
med up plays for the opposition.
Mel Lippman played a bear of a

game on the defensive, and got away
for a couple of long end runs besides.
During these Mel used a straight arm
with telling effect.

..^^Hi

The team and the coach have not
received the support their work has
entitled them. The biggest crowd to

attend a game on the Ibcal field at the
largest estimate could not have ex-

ceeded four hundred, and it required
a band from Berkeley and a U. C. yell

leader to attract that many. As yet
we are far from living up to the U. C.

traditions. With all classes excused
less than one-third of the student
body attended last Friday's game!
Where is our boasted "Twenty-five per
cent letter than Berkeley?"—C'est a
rise. ' - 'J

•

ijr

Burnett Haralson played a dashing
game against the Idaho boys—Haral-
son is a hard fighter, and a terrific

line plunger. He stopped a sure
touchdown with a pretty fiying tackle,
after the navy had completed a for-

ward pass in last week's game. Harol-
son was forced to retire with an in-

jured arm and may not be seen in
action again this year. He has been
putting up a game fight under difficul-

ties, having injured both knees and
an ankle during the early part of the
season.

The decision of local high schools
awarding the football championship to
Long Beach is to be deplored from the
standpoint of a football fan.

With Manual and Hollywood ties,

the league officials refused to allow an-
other game, and so the championship
goes to Long Beach by default
Lack of time, and a tendency toward

hard feelings in such a contest are
the reasons given for the ruling, in

the city league, prohibiting the play-
off of a tie. .

The Southern California title seems
to have narrowed down to Long Beach,
FuUerton, Citrus and Santa Monica,
with the two former favorites. A Long
Beach, FuUerton game would be the
real thing, as these two teams seem
to have anything in Prep schools
completely outclassed. Citrus Union
has a strong team, and might spring
a surprise.

California "Pep" was prevalent
among the alumni in the bleachers
Saturday. Many a staid old grad was
seen to fracture his derby when
Jimmie Cline hoofed the ball through
the uprights for the lone point which
meant so much.
A special train has been chartered

to carry some of these old timers to
the annual tussle with Stanford. From
all appearances the Stanford game
will be a better struggle.

SEMI-FINALS-TENNIS

Speaking of the brutality of foot-

ball, we saw a charging back pick up
a fallen opponent after the referee's
whistle. Said fallen opponent slapped
the man who had just dished him on
the back and said "^od Work." The
spirit of Saturday's game was fine

throughout It is the development of
such a spirit which places intercolle-
giate athletics upon such an important
plane in America.

Monday noon the semi-final match
In the tefinis tournament was played.
The match resulted in a close score,
Schuck winning by a score in games
of $-4, 6-4.

Schuck took the lead In 'the first
set and had Bates 4-2. Bates won the
next two games, making it 4 all. To-
ward the latter points in the games
Bates weakened and lost, running up
deuce games. The second set was
much faster than the first and a
linesman was found necQMrary to
watch the service. Bates' service is a
fast low skim over the net and almost
takes a skid on the court. When his
first service was in, Schuck rarely
ever touched it Schuck was not play-
ing in his usual form, as could be seen
by his service. He won because of su-
perior driving ability and consistent
playing. With a little more practice
Bates should be good for team ma-
terial.

The lone California reporter in a
press box full of Trojan supporters
was under a terrific strain throughout
last Saturday's contest. He was
about as popular as an I. W. W. in
an American Legion meeting, ^but he
stuck to his guns, and after enduring
much ridicule during the first half
succeeded in getting the last laugh,
which laugh he used with such tell-

ing effect that he was threatened with
many dire and doleful vengeances if

he did not cease his loud and long
halleluiah's, which he immediately
did. NOT!

Patronize University advertisers.

COMMENTS ON DA

NAVY-U. C. GAME

BY "HER DANNY"

^fOKLD*S CREATED
5HOE VALUE/> '

"Focus here, that's fine!" some yell

leader, eh! I'll say so, and that
band! Well, there's no bouquets too

good for it. And our team, it's all

right (let's hear you put your hands
together), and as to the announce-
ment that it won't play any more

—

banish the thought—for we are going
to play and beat everything we meet;
also reports to the contrary "notwith-
standing" (which reminds me of what
the minister's son, huh! said, "I wear
out the seat of my 'pance' notwith-
standing." - •

Well, as for them navy bean men,
could you believe it, they actually did

the imexpected and mean trick of roll-

ing up a score of 21 to our ( ). Ye
gods! but they were huskies, and the
secret is navy beans. So all ye that

desire a build and some of the old

"mus," eat—navy beans!

Now, folks, along about 3 o'clock

Friday afternoon there hove into sight

on the starboard a husky crew of

navy beanmen, all decked out in Uncle
Sam's best—the football team of the

U. S. S. Idaho, duly chaperoned and
guarded by a couple of ensigns. They
came feeluig fine and chipper, but

they did not go away th^t way, for

when they hit that line two of them
got the full benefit of that impregna-
ble defense and "sailed off on that

beautiful sea."

R. Half Haralson played one of the
best games of football seen on the

lot, for he tackled and passed like a

demon—but say, folks, Haralson frac-

tured his arm and it will be some time
before we have our hard-hittin',

fightin' half again.

Then, folks, there was "Iron-head"
Lippman at full first half and right

half during the other, playing his reg-

ular stellar brand of football, but
again Mel busted his nose and now
is wearing a little blanket on it so all

ye curious be at rest and don't pick
on an injured man.

Little Abe ^t left half played the
whole game and sure got away to

some end runs that sure made yards,
while Chuck Finn, our stellar left end,
pulled his old fool 'em play in pretty
style and dropped the seafaring gents
dead in their tracks.

And now the story of "Mo Gravy"
Banning, our quarter and battle-

scarred warrior. "No Gravy" sure is

a-playing and long may the job go on.

Porky John at center was the big-

gest obstacle (215 lbs.) on the line,

and time and again by just standing
still spoiled many a play.

Then we had Ollie, Chuck Marston
and Walters, or "Cave-Man," at

guards, and we know that for flghtin*

fools the fellows can't be beat

"Smithy," our wonder man, and
"Francis X.," our lady-killer, sure
played one fine game of football, while
Finn and Yturralide sure made a fine

game of it at end and outweighed, but
no, never, outplayed, them seafaring
gents put over, put over one touch-

down in the first quarter and two in

the last, and not once did the educated
toes of that kicker fail, so as a re-

sult the game netted them 21 points.

The team had their first practice at

having to fight an umpire, and promise
that they'll know better next time, al-

though Mr. Marvin as head linesman
showed him what's ,what.

And, folks, although we don't have
a team of stars, we have a team that

worke together, a team made up of

fellows that are regular princes, and
a team that's always a fightin' for the

S. B.

So, folks, let's supfport our team and
get a kick out of seeing a real game
of football played by fellows we know
and have an interest in (some more
than others).

StOm f>k«M:fl«M 10082. Mta 6830
Bndw«y4340

W. p. CHAMBERS
TttcW aT Tiifiii. C«l>r. B«v«. 1mm Bwjt, MaiMi.

lawuu Sled Ciiltf. lAu $ai OUItk

ROOM 431 BLANCHARD HALL
2^ SOUTH BROADWAY

10082 liriiwct Vt 4168

Lessons in Whistling
MADGE BFCKFR

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
ARTISTIC WHISTLING

428BltKbHHaH : : Lw Andes, Cil.

SWINNERTON BROS
Plumbing and Hardware

109 So. Broadway

PADLOX PATRONIZE A
BOOSTER PADLOX

1

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PhoM 10082 • AuUtuil Teadicre

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

Flower Street Corner Sixteenth

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES Fridnr Erea-
inv and Erery Other Friday Thereafter

AdHivflloB SOc ComnencinK Nor. 7lh

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

Expert Freneh Dry Cleaninf, PreMhig
Repairinc* Relining

Rates to Unirenity Students

Phone 509678 We CaD and DeliTer

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Fumishinsrs

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Driye

2S11 FiwdDiy

Danenhower
QeaniBf, Pressiog and Repairing

" Work That Sathfima "

1041 M. VenMt Aft. Lm iUfela. CiL

Stoehr's Grocery and Bakery

EVERnHINfi TO EAT

" QUAUTY OUR MOTTO"
700 N VermoDt SL - Wilshire 2441

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and
STATIONARY

The Te Y. AUen Co.

824 South Hill St.

Lot Anfelet

Miss Maurgaret O'Rourke
GOWNS

DistiKtifc ImMm, OriginI Dcafit

Phone 22099 1612 So. Flower SL

Loe Aaceles. Calilomia

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
DaiBtJ Lancheft, Frosted Cup

. Cakes, Other Goodiee

€69 NORTH HEUORaPE DRIH

Hoieysockle CoDfectionery

1 Block North of Unhrertity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here
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DUNCAN, YAH CO.
732 S. HILL ST.

|
DrawinS Vfatenalf, Artist's |

Supplies, Stationer)^ 1
Engraving, I^ctura Fimming |
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Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 pjtn.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjin.
FirV-

Dadly at Your Cafeteria

University Students

it'

< It

I.

Are accepting the invitation to make
Melrose M.E. their church. Plan to be
at Sunday School and Church Sunday
morning. We'll look for you.

j

H. H. STRANBERG. Pastor

! I

SCHOOL P I N S
J. A. METCRS & CO. '^ '^^Lr.!I".°:'?^^

*'^-
Under ihe City Library

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etc,

^^^ The Standard Printing Co.
Printer^ of "The Cab Califomian"

120 North Broadway Los Angeles

Snappy

Suits

for

Young
Fellows
Young fellows

clothes this Fall

are snappier

than ever—they

have the aggress-

ive, athletic look

that youwant ^wns^t WlS.HanSchaffner&MMC

soft coats with roll collars
—^no pad-

ding or stiff linings—^half, full and

detachable belters—^without belts-

double and single breasteds-^waist

seamers. They're made by Hart

Schaffiier &. Marx—^your guarantee

of all-wool—original colorings

—

distinctive patterns.
!

/

The Home of

Hart Schaifner &
Marx AJlWool
Clothes

""ike start with mi

BROADWAY
AT aXTH

• 1

I
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SniDENT BACKING

NEEDED TC :Zifl)

DELEGATES EAST

CONFERENCE OPENS DEC 31

Representation in Convention As-
mred if Students Act

#

N

M

Conferences are fo the air, and
right now the biggest thing one can
doctor one's college is not to carry the
pigskin oyer the line, although it is

agreed this is a service not to be de-
preciated. The biggest thing is to
carry the spirit of on»i's school to all

the camposes there are, and say:
•Here we are. We are the S. B. U.
Cm ready to take our place with the
students, of the world who are facing
the problems of leadership in the new
era. We want the biggest job there is

for students to do. Our men and
women are capable of helping set the
world to rights." And 8000 students
from the world will receive S. B. U. C.
into their fellowship.

The committee of seventeen, ap-
pointed by the president of A. S. B.,

and headed by Chairman Helen Eas-
ton, has been working overtime to de
Tlse ways and means for sending dele-
gates to the International Student
Convention at Des Moines, Iowa, De-
cember 31 to January 5. Members of
the committee are planning a large
student body dance to follow the
vaudeville planned for Wecemt)er 11.
^ther members ' are Interviewing

^^fi^minent business men and churches
^ «« v for their co-operation. These

will doubtless bring results, but
B. tJ. C. is to be adequately rep-

res^ted at the convention, the stu-
dent body itself must back all efforts
to raise funds for our delegates to
the limit Five members of the school
have been found who can share the
expense of the trip. The student body
has decided to send two representa-
tives. This means that a large sum
of money is still needed. If you be-
lieve in your school^^ this is your
chance to prove that your faith is
based upon reason. Spirit counts more
than numbers. If Berkeley can send
ninety-seven delegates, S, B. U. G. can
send eight or ten. Voluntary contribu-
tions will be received in the faculty
room—and both organization and in-

V^ividuals are asked to help.
Boost! Help put S. B. U. C. on the
p of the world!

"CUB" EXPRESSES

THANKS FOR GIFT

The "Cub" wishes to thank
Miss Gracia Murphy Ernestine
White and Miss Ruth Hubert for
their donation to the paper.
These girls conceived a clever

Idea to raise a tittle money. In

a glaaa case In the Co-op there
was a well a something and
each person was taxed five cents
a look; In a short time three
dollars and thirty-seven cents
was collected which the girls im-
mediately turned over to the
Cub.
The paper is very much In

need of money and the donation
was greatly appreciated. It la

hoped that other students will

have bright ideas and interest
enough in their paper to help In

a like manner.
EDITOR.

JAZZY VAUDEVILLE

PLANNEDFORDEC.il

Music Den*t and Press Onb Hard at
Work on Snappy Show

'^l\3i GLEE aUB
ABANDON REHEARSAL

I

Popp! sizz! POP!!^SSS!!! Whaf^
that? Oh that's the echo of the weiner
bake, the Girl's Glee held in the Ar-
royo just below Dr. Miller's home.

Declaring the usual Monday after
noon reheacsal off, the girls dashed in-

to the Arroyo loaded with all the regu-
lat'on necessaries that go with
Werners.

There they fou^od a large pile of
bru-'h awaiting the touch of a match.
As d«rkne*»8 came on, the match was
applied and a scorching*^ hot fire was
the result Everyone "fell to" and
let it be known that weiners were not
the only things toasted that night.
Large sized wager that many a cold
cream Jar was brot forth as evidence
of the blistered faces. Even at that te

sufncfe'^ry of mustard was used (on
the wefners).
A prize of two delicious and well

baked weiners were offered for the
best stunt It is very queer but no
one even offered to compete.
With the grace of the elephant

every one tripped up the steep and nar-
row pathway, illuminated by various
stones. Never, were one's feet so con-
spicuous.
To the new girls was allotted the

privile^re of washing the dishes and
all such small tasks. And did they
perform? The well meaning prize wau
forcDtten In their efforts to show nu-
merous budding talents. The take-off
on tbe old members was the best, one
could ever hope to see. 'Tis feared
that some one*s been peeking.
No partv at Dr. M<rer*s home is com

plete without Dr. Millar and his ever
entertaining ukelele. Who will forget
the firpnHce lit room and the croon-
ing melodies?

Toni«rht the club entertains the chil-
dren of the Juvenile Hall from six to
•even o'clock. This w'll be t^e la«t
concert of the year. The girls have
been glviTti^ two concerts nearly every
week. The rest of the term will be
spent in getting new songs and pro-
grams for the New Year. And may be
a mountain party—who knows?
^- "'V^rsday of last -'epk. the con-

cert was given at Ea*r'e Rock under
the pnsn^ces of the Parert-Teachers
A^'soc^at^on. Madeline Wadsworth. a
former president of the club, also a
farultv rnpYDbf^r of the C^^tril School
was on the program presented.
At the reception extended to the

Commercial Department the Girls

Glee oppned the entertaining pro-

gram with three members.

Through a mistake in the print, the
name of the city in which Dr. Moore
will speak, has been misspelled. He
left yesterday for Lander, Wyoming,
where he will speak Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thanksgiving daj^? to the
State Teachers' Association of the
state.

A vaudeville,' wild rumors of which
have been floating around for a

month, is now an assured reality.

Thursday evening, December 11th is

the big date.

It promises to be the biggest single

event of the term and will be not only

a vaudeville but a regular Joy-feast,

lasting from seven-thirty until mid-
night After the big program in the

Assembly in Millspaugh Hall every-

one will adjourn to the Gjnn. for

dancing and refreshments.
Since the first announcement, three

weeks ago, of a vaudeville under the

auspices of the Press Club there have
ben many delays and grea con-

fusion. The excitement started^when
it was learned that the Press Club
was not the only organization plan-

ning a pre-holiday student affair. The
Music Department had also some
plans up its sleeve and Push and Pull

were ready with a big idea for a car-

nival. As each thought their plan

should have precedence over others,

there was a great deal of arguing and
committee meeting and faculty con-

sultation before matters were
smoothed out
As finally arranged the vaudeville

is a combined Press Club and Music
Department affair for the double pur-

pose of raising funds for the "Cub"
and for the Music Department Since

both organizations had planned full

bills, the new plan will combine the

best from each program, "fhe show
will be so full of pep and go that it

will set a h^gh.m^rk for all others to

aim at in the future.

The nrogram is in the hands of a

committee of two each, from the

^ress Club and Music Department.
Dan Shoemaher has been chosen
manaeer and eVeryone who knows
"Danny" also knows that he will put

over a jazzy bill.

WhHe th«L committee will not

divulge a great deal concerning the

individual arts th^s murh is known,
talent is being drawn from all possible

sources in the university And from
the wealth of available material the

beet will be chosen. The motto is

"jazz" but there will be also serious

aesthetic and farcial jazz ,as well as

the musical variety. It is noted that

some unsuspecting people will see

themselves as others see them. An-

other act we are told will be de-

cidedly futuristic. Another will leave

you with something of a lump in

your throat. Each stunt, differing

from the time the orchestra "sounds
off*' until the final curtain rings down,
will have a special punch. Every-

body—save December Eleventh!

DR. MOORE PRESIDENT

TEACHERS' CONVENHON

CONSTITUTION OF ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS OF THE SOUTHERN

BRANCH OF UNIVERSITY OF CALff:

PREAMBLE
This Association, composed of the students of the University, exists for

the control 9f all matters of general cocxem.
" Article I. Name and Membership

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the "Associated Stu-

dents of the aoiithem Branch of Unlversitr of California."

Sec 2. All persons enrolled as students in the Southern Branch of the

University of California upon payment of the required Student Association

fees shall become active members of the said Student Association for that

term. The faculty of the Southeni Brandi of University of California shal

be honorary members of the Stunent Association and shall be entitled to all

privileges of regular members except that, of voting and that of holding

office.

Sec. 8. The students of this school are self-governing under the direc-

tion of their Student Association Council, a Jury elected by themselves. They
undertake responsibility for their conduct and orderly behavior in the Li

brary, on the campus, in all social gatherings and In the examination rooms
ARTICLE II

Section 1. The officers of the association shall be a President Vice Presi-

dent, a Secretary and nine Councilmen. There shall be five Commissioners,

who shall be Commissioner of Literary Activities, Coannissioner of Forensics.

Commissioner of Social Activities, Commissioner of Public Welfare, and Com
missioner of Athletics, who shall be ex-offlcio members of the Council.

Sec 2. The Council shall present to the Student Body all, questions ol

vital importance. If two-thirds of the Student Body oppose the measure ii

will be returned to the Council tor reconsideration.

Sec 3. All executive managers of Student Activities such as Businesr

Manager, Co-operative Store Manager. Editor of Paper and of Year Book

shall be selected by the Council from a number of competent students.

(a) The Manager of the Students' Co-operative Store and the Business

Manager shall be paid salaries io be decided upon by the Council.

Article III. Executive Department

Section 1. The executive authority of the Associated Students shall be

vested in the Council listed in Article II., Section !•,.__
Sec 2 The Chairman of Council shall preside over all meetmgs. He

shall be the chief executive officer of the Stulent Association and shall have

the power to act in case of emergency to decide the financial matters and

the matter shall be brought up before the Council at the next meeting and

reported to the Associated Students. The first month of school year hd shall

arrange for the organization of the graduating class. He may caU special

meetings of Associated Students at his discretion. He shall be ex-officio

member of all committees of Associated Students. The Vice-Chairman shall

act as Chairman of the Associated Students in the latter's absence. Both the

Chairman and Vice-Chalrman shall be seniors.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall keep a arrangements for another election;

NOMINATE YOUR

CANDU)ATE TODAY

record of the proceedings of the As
sociatlon and of the Council and at-

tend to the correspondence of the As-

sociation other than that taken care

of by the Business Manager and Stu-

dent's Co-operative Store Manager.
Sec. 4. The commissioner of each

executivei department shall be the

executive officer of his department.

He shall, in co-operation with his

committee have charge of the ap-

pointment and removal of all sub-

ordinates working on his committee.

Each commissioner shall furnish the

Council at the first meeting of every,

calendar month a written statement

of the work done in his department
since his previous report. In case

of temporary absence of any commis-
sioner of the five departments the

chairman shall appoint a commis-
sioner pro tern of one of the council-

men elected by the Associated Stu-

dents to fill out the duties of the

commissioner until he shall return.

Sec. 5. There shall be five execu-

tive committees, each to consist of

the commissioner of the correspond-

ing executive department as chairman
and four additional members, appoint-

ed by the commissioners from mem
hers of Associated Student Body at

large. The members of each com-
mittee shall co-operate with the com-
missioner of that department In the

execution of all matters within his

jurisdiction.

have the management of the finances

of all the activities of the Associated

Students end shall direct and audit

the financial account of all class ac

tivities and of such student organiza-

tions as the Council may designat-e.

His salary shall be fixed by the Coun-

cil which selects him.

provided the date so fixed shall be

within three University days after the

regular election; and the two candi-

dates for each office who have re-

ceived the highest number of votes

at^he regular election shall again

stand for election; and that candidate

receiving a majority of total votes

cast for his office at his election shall

be declared duly el^lited; provided

that no candidate who shall have re-

ceived a majority of votes cast for

his office at the regular election shall

be required to stand for election, bn|;

shall be declared duly elected after

the first election.

Sec. 5. A meeting for the purpose

of making nominations shall be hell

at least three university days before

any election and shall be advertised

for a week. At this meeting candi-

dates for various offices of this Asso-

ciation may be placed in nomination
from the fioor by any active member
thereof.

Sec. 6. Nominations shall be posted

on the Associated Students' bulletin

board by the Secretary for three Uni-

v^sity days before the election.

Sec. /$. The election shall take

nlace the Monday next succeeding the

first of April.

Ser. « Officers shall take office the

Monday succeeding election.

Article VI. Initiative, Referendum

and Recall

Today » there will be an aa-

sembly of ail University students
In order that nominations may
be made for the new student
officera.

The nominations will be made
from the floor and each nominee
will be called upon for a short
speech expreaaipg hit alms and
ideals.

This meeting will be one of

very great importance and
everyone la expected to be pres-

ent.
,

Come prepared to nominate
the best person you are abte 40--^

find for; the University wants
nothing but the beat.

MARGARET BUKOWSKt.

CUBS PLAY OXY.

FRESHMEN THIS PJH

ON HORffi GROUNDS

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

Last Gamenf Season—Everyone
Shoold Tom Out to Root

For U. C Men

URGE REPRESENTATION

IN STUDENT CONVENTION

Visitors Prom 8onth«m Schools Ad-
dress Cub Ass^nbly

Sec. 6. The Business Manager shall Section 1. Upon the presentation

to the Associated Students by any
student or group of students of peti

tion bearing the signatures of ten

per cent of the members of the Stu-

dent Body requesting certain legisla-

tion upon any matter within the au-

thority of the Student Association, the

Student Association shall pass such

I
legislation in two weeks from date ol

Article IV. Legislative Power
presentation of such petition; or shall

Section 1. The legislatWe power of

the Associated Students shall be
vested in the Council with approval

nf the Associated Student Body
Regular meetings of the Associated
Students shall be held between the

"Better Comnmnity** Under Aus-

pices of Teachers* Asso-
ciation.

Dr. Moore has been organizing a
program for the Southern California

Teachers' Association, of which he is

president. The teachers* convention
will take place the week of Decern-
ber 14.

The busy president of our Institu-

tion is also vitally connected with the
"Better Community Convention,"
which will follow directly after the
teachers' meeting. The work for a
better community is to improve the
social conditions in our country, it

will be done under the auspices of the
Teachers' Association, which will co-

operate with the following public
bodies: Chambers of Commerce,
Municipal Leagues, City Clubs, The
American Legion, Employers' Associ-
ations, labor organuizations, the Press,
farmers' and professional organiza-
tions. The sections of the work have
been classified into the following:
As the conference is called to con-

sider ways of making our communi-
ties better, there should be sections on
the work:

1st Of community councils, Amerl-

-J.-^.fc.= ^ »» hr'>-..-*»

(Continued on page 4)

first and fifteenth of April and during
the first two weeks of December.
Special meetings may be called by
Chairman or Council. Upon petition

of aay active twenty-five members,
the Chairman shall call a meeting.

Sec. 2. Two hundred and flftv

members of this Association shall

constitute a quorum.
Sec. 3. The Director of the South

em Branch of University of Califor-

nia shall have the power of veto over

all legislative and executive measures
of the Associated Students.

Article V. Elections

Section 1. No student who is not
an active member, shall be elglble t»

hold any ofilce elective or appointive
In the Association. No student who
hfW not been an active member dur-

ing at least one term of his college
year shall hold any oflace, elective or
appointive.

Sec. 2. Active members only shall

be granted the privilege of voting at

any election or meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

Sec. 3. Voting shall be accordin"
to Australian ballot system and shall

be in charge of a special committee
appointed by the President.

Section 4. No person shall be de-

clared elected to any office of the As-

sociated Students of the Southern
Brnnch of the University of California

unless he shall have received a Ma-
jority of all votes cast for the office

for which he Is a candidate. This
'^'^es not apply to the Councilmen.
The nine receiving the highest num-
ber of votes shall be elected. If. at

the regular election, no candidate
shall have received such a majority
it shall be the duty of the Council to

fix a date and make the necessary

submit the same within three wee^s
of said dpte to a popular vote by bal-

lot of the Associated Students. A
three-fourths majority of all votes cast

shall suffice to pass such acts of legrls

latlon.

Sec. 2. Upon presentation to the

Associated Students by the student oi

group of students of a petition bear-

ing the signatures of twenty-five per

cent of the memembers of Associated

Students requesting the repeal of any
Act passed by the Student Associa-

tion, the Student Association must re-

peal such an act within one week
from date of presentation of petition

or submit the same within two weeks
from date of presentation to a popu-

lar vote by ballot of the Associated

Students. A three-fourths majority of

all votes cast shall suffice to carry

such legislation. Any official who \^

subject to such a recall election s^all

have an opportunity to address the

members of the Associated Students
'n the assembly, through the sqhool

paner and ^ ' --— - '-'^sted or

bulletin boards in his own defence be-

fore the election Is held. An affirma-

tive vote consisting of a maiority of

the votes cast at a ((petition) recall
- '•— qh?*n suffice for the removal

of any official whose recall l«» vot^''

upon. Vacancy caused by recall shall

be filled as provided for ordlnarj" va-

cancies.

Article VII. Amendments

Section 1. This Constitution may
be amended in the following manner
only: The proposed amendment must
be signed by at least fifty members
of the Associated Students and may
be handed to the Secretary by any
one of the signers. The Chairman
shall then call an election, fixing the

date for the same. Notices of the

election with a full statement of the

amendment shall be posted not less

than one week previous to the elec-

tion. Votirik shall be by secret hal-

(Continued on page 3)

Monday, the student body assembly
was turned over to the Convention of

Students that is to be held at Des
Moines, Iowa. Mr. Donnon and Miss
Mullen of Occidental, and Mr. Select-

man of U. S. C. spoke.
Mr. Donnon's speech was as fol-

lows:
"The students were called, on to

help win the war, and it was this that

caused them to organize the 'great

student convention.' It is the oppor-

tunity of a student's life to be able

to go and hear the world's needs
given by such a man as John R. Mott,

who could be elected President of the

United States if he had wanted to en-

ter politics. The S. B. U. Q. has the

opportunity of sending thirteen mem-
bers, while Occidental can only send
four. The students that went from
Occidental to the last conference came
back with an inspiration and strength
that helped the whole college. We
hope you will send your- whole quota
and good luck to you."
Miss Mullen said that she hoped

that the students from S. B. U. C.

would sit next to Occidental at thb
conference. She said that at first Oc
cidental was much concerned about
financing the trip, but they worked In

the churches and the mopey is om-
Ing in splendidly. Work in your
churches and interest the business
men of Los Angeles and you will have
no difficulty. Good luck to your stu-

dents.
Mr. Selectman said that he was glad

to be able to come with Occidental
and to hear how they were pii^niiing

to send their delegates. U. S. C.

didn't think that she could send many
students, but they commenced to work
hard and no)v they think they will le
able to send all of them. U. S. C. Is

anxious to put the California colleges

on the map, and it will mean a great

deal to the people of California if the

students of California, Occidental
Stanford and U. S. C*-go to Iowa. If

the students put this up to the busi-

ness men in a logical way they will

be willing to help them out U. S. C.

Is going right ahead and push it

through, and they hope S. B. U. C. will

do the same.
Miss Betkowski then read a' tele-

gram from Berkeley: "California is

going to send her full quota of ninety-

seven members, and will expect you
o do the same." S>»*» ti^ot, told us of

the committee that had been appoint-

ed to look after the choosing of the

students and the financing of the trip,

and after some discussion it was de-

cided to let them choose the students,

provided that the student body would
be allowed to vote on them.

This afternoon, when the Cubs play

a return game with the Occidental
Fresh, will be the last time that yon
can see onr football team in action
this year.
We defeated the Oxy hopefuls once

before, bnt tlie team ha^ lost some of

its members, so that the struggle will

be a hot one. The outcome depends
as much as anything else on the sup-

port from the bleq^ers. The fellows
have become somewhat rightfully
downhearted as a result of the poor
support they have had lately. Only
about twenty-five rooters were at the
last L. A. T. C. game. That is a
crime! The fellows say that if the
school doesn't care enough about the
game to come oat and see them, that
the team has a right to lie down on
the job, too. And they are right! We
haven't been backing our team up the
way we should. As Califomians, It Is

our duty to come out and support the

team, so that they can win this last

game of the season. The fellows have
been out every night, working for the
school, and it is onlv fa*r to them
that we help with a little lung power.
We want to win this game, and we

can't do it without support from the

student body. A school this size, for

the last game and on the home
grounds, should turn out a bleacher

full of rooters to aid In sending the

Tiger infants home with the worst
trouncing of their young lives. Get

out there to help with the loudest •'Big

Oskies" of the year and the most fer-

TWBLVE—Cub-
vent singing of "All Hail" that has

ever been heard on this campus. Get
out there with the support that we
gave the U. of C. team In their resent

argument with the U. S. C^ which con-

tributed to their success.

S. B.^. C. is putting up its last fight

of the season and every student Is ex-

pected to turn out and helpi to make
it a smashing victory.

WEEKS M(

STUDENT

U. C. BRANCH MUST

HAVE YEAR BOOK

Time Passing Rapidly—Work *on An-

nual Must Be Started Soon.

If the Branch University desires to

have an annual, something ifiust be

done soon. The need for one Is evi-

dent. -The Branch University must
not pass Its first year as a branch of

California without an annual.

The annual at Berkeley is called the

"Blue and Gold." It is a large book,

varying somewhere near 750 pages. It

is published by the Junior Class,

which takes all responsibility for It.

The staff members are elected and ap-

pointed at the end of their sophomore
year, so that they are ready to begin

work at the beginning of their junior

year. The price to the school, and the

assessments on the members of the

Junior Class are determined largely

by the ability of the business and ad-

vertising managers.
If S. B. U. C. Is to have an annual

first, the staff must be picked. Is the

weekly staff to edit it? Will one of

the classes put It out? Or will some
student body staff be picked? This

must be decided soon, for work on a

good annual should be started early,

and one-fourth of the year Is already

gone.

Doctor Klingberg (Bug. Hist.):

^'Green's is the most read (red) book
on English history."

Junior College

]^en—William Axtman, John Binney,

George Bowen, Roland Coughlln, By-

ron Cole, Lee Collins, George Dock-

weiler, Ben Eineig, Joseph Hlrsh,

James Stewart,- Robert Laskey, Mel-

ville Lippmann, Joseph Marlscal, B. A.

Rowley, * Martin Smith, Lester Strout,

George Trout, Gilmore Warii, Chas

Weber.
Women—Minie Bransford. l|ther De-

yoe, Helen Doke, Angie Fisher, Fran-

ces Hall, Ana Hughes, Gladys Jacobs,

Daisy Law, Marjorie Lake, Minnie

Murphy, Gladys Miller, Marjoyie Need-

ham, Eleanor Rosenbaum, He^en Rob-

ertson, Lee Stephens, Lois Stratton,

Ruth Snyder, Frances Tysoh, Ruth

Thorpe, Elizabeth Wilson, ,
Minnie

White.
Teachers College

Katherine Adams. Jennie Allen, Ber-

nlce Allison, Michi Yoshld$ Acta.

Ward H. Austin, Florence Badour,

Nora Elizabeth Ballanfonte, James

Bearsley, Helen Beaver. Helen Beech-

er, Emily Bell. Evangeline Bertram,

Ane Beyer, Mariorie Beiglow^ Vesta

Bigelow, Ruby Biggs, Helene pianford,

Nora Blome, Augusta Bloom. Virginia

Blythe, Helene Boughto^ RiUa Bow-

ers, Jessie Box, Beatrice Boyd Ber-

nice Boyd, Violet Bradshaw, JVIlnam

Bragonler, Louise Brahm, Ila wooks,

Virginia Burks, Ardis Bums, Edward

Bums. Elsie BuH C. C. Berfington,

Alice Price Carter. Marjorie Chapman.

Ruth Chapman, Mrs. Mary Clark, MiiT

Rose Clark, Edith Clarke. Mildred Cle<

land, Mildred Cole. Mildrel ColUns,

Kathryn Couchman, E. Crittenden.

Hazel Cronkhiet, Spuogeon Croshy,

Mabel Crum, Bertha Culbert-^on. Jose-

phine Curran, Blanche Curtm, He en

Curtis, Elizabeth Outright, Mrs. Helen

Darmody, Harlie Davis, Mrs. Nell

Davis, Ruth De Lano, Grace De Tord.

Estefamia Diaz, Marv Doc^eiler,

Elolse Donovan. Grace Doodv, Dorothy

Dovle, Ilia Dovle, Ruth Dudley, 'Gwen-

^dolyn Duell, Allze Dunbar, ' Larra

Dyer Vera EWgar, Claudine Egger-

ton Edna Epstein. Mrs. He^en B^vans,

Kathryn Faust, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick,

Lucia Ford, Emily Louise Pry* Mar-

garet Gahr, Mariadela Garza, Jnlia

Gennen, Ida Gilbert June Georgantas,

Olympia Georee, Nella Gilchrist, Cath-

erine Girdlestone. Mrs. Nancy Glass,

Esther Gleiss, Mary Glover, Kathryn

Golden, Beatrice Gorchaoff, Lura Gra-

ham, George Gurr. Sarah Guyer. The-

resa Hagopian, Alfreds Hall. Wynona
Hamilton, Viola Hamilton, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Handley, Mary Harbor. Mary
Harris, Marjorie Hart, Naomi Hart,

Grace Haynes. Myrta Herbert. Jessie

Herrington, Mrs. Beatrice Hewitt,

Inn H^'xson. Margaret Hofacker,

William ^olmblad, Mary Hood, Helen

Horslev, Hazel Houston, Mr^. Judith

Howard, Elizabeth Howe, Helen Hub-

bard, Dorothy Hunt, Wenona Huntley.

Margaret James, Esther John«5on,

Leilla Johneon, Grace Jones, Hen-

(Continued on page u) ^
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HONOR SYSTEM DISREGARDED-

"CUBT EXISTENCE THREATENED!

The financial affairs of this University and particularly those
of the ''Cub Californian" have reached a stage in their downward
trend, where an inquiry is necessary. The first thing the /*Cub''
would like to know is—what has become of the **honor system."

At the beginning of the year a proposition was brought before
the Student Body. That proposition proposed to incorporate the
honor system into the student government. The system was ex-
plained as clearly as possible. We were told that Berkeley had
adopted the system and had enforced it rigidly. The advantages of
the system were discussed and its possibilities and practicability

clearly demonstrated. The question was put squarely before the
Student Body. There could be no doubt as to what we were voting
on. We were to choose between faculty and student control. When
the question was put to a vote not a single voice was raised in pi^otest.

The Student Body put itself upon record as being unanimously in

favor of the honor system.

As university students we are expected to know our own minds
and to realize that when we adopt a certain course it rests with us
to follow that course until a better is found. When we heartily
indorsed the adoption of the honor system, we, at the same. time,
signified our intention of observing its rulings and obeying its com-
mands. How signally we have failed is clearly demonstrated by the
manner in which the honor system was applied to the payment of
Student Body dues.

Now to come down to the facts. There are fourteen hundred
copies of the *'Cub Californian*' printed each week. One hundred-
twenty-five of these are kept out for exchange. All the rest are put
in the halls for the students who have paid their dues. By the end
of two days all the fourteen hundred papers are gone and people
come into the oflSce clamoring for more. According to the reports
from the cashier there are three hundred students who have not
paid their dues. By the rules of the honor system, no student is

entitled to a paper until he pays his dues. 'Apparently, then, there

are hundreds of students who are totally ignoring the honor system
and have been doing so for the last six weeks.

The question is not one of the disposal of the papers. We want
every student to read the **Cub Califomian." But the *'Cub" would
like to enquire as to the whereabouts of the honor system, so heartily

approved a fe wweeks ago and now forgotten and neglected. Ob-
viously the ''Cub" cannot exist without money. What is needed is

a little pracMcal honor spirit in the matter of paying dues. It is a
disgrace to the college that it can be said that three hundred stu-

dents have been allowing themselves to take the papers when they
had not paid their dues.

The '*Cub" desires its position to be clearly known. We are
speaking straight from the shoulder without mincing our words. DO
YOU OR DO YOU NOT WANT A PAPER? It is evident that you
cannot have one long unless you are willing to do something for it.

And the first thing to do is to pay your dues. That will help a little.

Then the next thing is to talk paper, think paper and even dream
paper. Make suggestions, investigate conditions, discover what is

wrong and supply the remedy. The paper is tottering now and unless
the next few weeks sees a change for the better, the "Cub Cali-

fomian" will be a thing of the past. Quick decisive action is what
is most •needed now. And it is for the Student Body to bring, that
action about. The ''Cub" staff is powerless in matters of finance.

The entire Student Body must become interested and express its in-

tention of retaining the paper. With no money in the treasury and
the studentS"^ refusing to pay their ^dues, the question is—how to
make enough money to keep the "Cub" on its feet. It is for the
Student Body to decide that question.

'*Cubs," you can see the position of the paper. You can see
your relation to that position. The question passes into your hands
as individuals and as a Student Body. WHAT WILL YOU DO?

MORE STUDENT A^EMBUES

WOX PREVENT DELAYED AOTON

#«HASHING THE NEWS"
•%

STUDENT OPINION
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We miTst have more student assemblies!

For the past six weeks we were *•** allowed** but one assembly
every two weeks. The present condition of student affairs testi-

fies only too well to the inadeauacy of the system.

Our Constitution was published many weeks ago and as yet it

has not been completely ratified. If there were many objections to

be made or if investiprations were necessary, there might be some
xcuse for the delay, Bnt only a few changes have been made and
the crreater part of the Student Body has been ready to finish tne
reading for some time.

As a result of the delay we*find ourselves trying to manage our
affairs without a real student government. The most noticeable and
the most serious result has been the financial failure of the paper.

The Committee of Twelve has been the pnly group of students to
act as a leerislative and executive body. And even their actions, ex-
pedient as thev may b% were unauthorized by the Student Bodv. How-
ever, the **Cub" as well as th€ Student Bodv recognizes the fact that
some form of executive action was rendered necessary by the state of
^affairs. But that does not alter the statement that the Committee
of Twelve was appointed to draft a constitution and that their
powers were limited to the accomplishing of that object.

We are not placing the blame on anyone, least of all the Com-
mittee of Twelve. We are simply stating the fact that all this delay
and confusion could have been avoided had we had more student
assemblies. We might then have had an authorized government
which would have had the power to prevent the *'Cub Californian*'
from becoming bankrupt.

In two weeks it is quite possible to lose all interest in a sub-
ject. But when meetings are held frequently and regularly, interest
is aroused and much may be accomplished.

It is hoped that, in tl)e future, we may see well conducted, dig-
nified student assemblies occurrinsr at least once a week. Then we
may expect to accomplish something worth while and build up as
complete a system of student government as is to be found through-
out the country.

Then let us all *'pull together'' for more and better student
assemblies and a greater and finer student government.

OmCIAL NOTICES

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Since the opening of the term it has

been found necessary to check over
high school credit sheets and make
}ut new "Course Cards," statements
^hich set forth the course or courses
pursued, high school work to be made
up, either in our classes or elsewhere,
advanced standing, if any, allowed, etc.

This work has revealed the absence
3f a large number of high school credit
sheets which students must have pre-

sented in order to obtain enrollment.
In many cases, probably, they were re-

tained by students and should be
turned over to the Dean's ofRcs wlth-

3ut delay.
Students are requested to consult

lists posted on students' bulletin board
giving names of those whose credits

are not found. So far as the work
is completed, the student's copy of the
"Course Card" may be obtained from
Miss Nettleton in the Dean's omce.
This must be carefully preserved for

reference and guidance In making pro-

grams until graduation. Cards for stu-

dents from "A" to "M" (save where
credit sheets are missing) are now
ready. Those for remaining students
will be ready within a few days. If

<srrors In these are discovered, the

Dean's attention should be called to

them at once.
J. F. MILLSPAUGH.

November 20, 1919. Dean.

KOMIC KOLUMN
WHY HE COULDN'T WORK

The Lady—My 'usband, sir, 'as sent

me to say 'e won't be able to come
and do the little Job you arst 'im to.

'E's promised to go round the town
with the uneqiployed.—London M.
A. P.

THE LAST STOP
One cold wintry morning a tall, thin

man was walking rapidly down hill,

and stepping on a piece of ice, he
slipped and lost control of his feei.

Pown the hill he went, sliding along
at a merry pace. Half way down he
3ncountered a fat woman loaded down
with bundles, and she joined him ia

his rapid journey, the t^in man under-
neath and the fat woman and ner
bundles on top. When they reached
:he bottom of the hill as the woman
was vainly endeavoring to regain her
tooting, she heard these words in a
polite but feet)le voice: "Excuse me,
madam, but you will have to get off;

this is as far as I am going.'

ONLY AT CHECKING UP TOWN
««iHow many children have you?"

said the tourist affably.

"I dunno exactly," answered the
tired-looking woman.
"You don't know?"
"Not for certain. Willie's gone

fishin', Tommy's breakln' in a colt,

Georgie's borrowed his father's shot-

gun to go huntin' an Esmeralda Ann
is thinkin' of elopin'. I ne^r know
how many I've got till supper time
comes, so'b I can count 'em<

The Editor will not asEutne responsi-
bility for opinion expressed iii this column.

By FIRE BRAIRD
f

Dear Fire Brand

:

*

I think that something should be
done in regard to attendance in as-
semblies. It doesn't seem tthat our stu-
dent body is a very respobsible body,'
nor is it yet ready for student govern^
ment and the honor spirit It is left
to the students as to whether or not
they are to attend assembles and when
t.hev do not attend their own meetings,
ft doe-^n't show much interest In stu-
dent affairs, to say the least Monday's
was a most disappointing meeting.
We h<id representatives heire from Oc»
cidental and U. S. C. and the meeting
concerned the most fmooi*tant things
that could come up before !tbe «»ttident.

bodv, i. e., the Constitution and tha
Student Convention. There was an hi»

tendance of Pbout two htindred, and
abotit twenty boys in this 4^un.
Thfq was shameful, and |to those of

us w^o are anxious that this univef-
*'itv shall be an endurlnsr land proml-
»^ent lT»8titut*on, this rr^yy>f^: as a l)low,

f<^r it w^*' not a pleasant tl^ng to have
the^e people know of trs. I

Pu^'pIv so^ethinsr should be done to
overcome this soirit of tnd^'fference

which seems to dominate &( large nart
of our studetit body lust now. C^n't
we have more intere«»t moi?e iin-elflsh

fntere't in student affairs, a^d in the
crereT^l eoo'l of our univetsitv ss an
institution that mu^t endu^ya and will

command respect among a^ universi-

ties?

INTERESTED.
IntAre«ted

:

|

Your article is one which, is of vital

importance with ns ju'^t now. N-»t only
are th<» assemblies noorlv attended,

but look at he football i^ames! Is It

anv wonder that the Cubs are losing

when the students rave aropnd about
the hlcrh school they have jtrraduated

from, but refuse to walk i^cross the
ramnns to help the Cubs wfn? It is

lust this spirit that is keening us from
the ereate<*t success, Thev must be
made to realize that it is poliier to tajce

a united effort on the part of e""

student to boost his university

the place where it should be. I

offer one sugerestion that I beli<

would help a little, and that is, when-
ever we have an assemblv, the studsmts

should know beforehand what tt is

about. Another thin^, and theifaost

Imnortart. we must do away w^^ this

always flndins: fault So make this

your noVcv, whenever ^on hear a per-

«on k'ckine, lust sav. •^Whathave you
done to heln this un'versitv bbtafn Its

Place in the world?" and iibove all

thines, ask yourself the same question

every single day.
FIRE BRAND.

I

4^

»»
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Hereafter no material for the "Cub"
will be accepted after 4 p m. of the

Wednesday preceding the day of pub-

lication. EDITOR.

Dr. Silas Evans, president of Occi-

dental College, will speak to the Uni-

versity students in assembly Monday,
Nov. 24. The subject of the lecture

will be ''What Getting An Education
Means."

Dr. Evans is a great educator and
has been at Occidental for several

years. He is a fine scholar and a

wonderful speaker and his talk should
benefit and Interest all, university siu*

dents.

A boy was required by his teac««i
to write an essay on "The Mouth,"
and this is what he wrote: "The
mouth is the front door of the face.

It is the aperture to the cold storage
of our anatomy. It is the hotbed of
:oothache and the bunghole of ora-
tory. The mouth is tne crimson ai3ie

:o the liver, it is the foundation of
latriot^TU and the toll chest for pie.

Without the mouth the politician

would be a wanderer on the face of
che earth and go down to a dishon-
ored grave. It is the grocer's friend,
the dentist's hope. It is the tempta-
tion lunch counter when attached to
a pretty girl and a tobacco fiend when
attached to a man."

The Conference and Conventions
Club of the Y. W. C. A. announces a
contest for delegates to the mid-year
student Ccfere'^ce at Whitt'er Co'-

lege, December 5-7, open to all Y. W.
C. A. clubs. See Dorothy Mosher for

particulars. The club first to register

all members as delegates will be the
D**(Te winner. Your cabinet advisor
will tell you about the prizes.

Miss Collier: "Don't you care roi
school, Mr. Marston?"
Chuck: "Oh, parts of it"
Miss Collier: "Yes, I've noticed that

in passing through th^ halls."

Stu'lent in Laundry Class—Do we
dye Wednesday.
Miss Mcpherson—Yes, if we survive

today's lesson.

There tl to be an Important group
meeting of the Home Econ'^mics 8t'»

d^nts at 2:30 FHday, the 21st. All
members are urged to come, as Im-
portant t'^plcs are to be discussed con-
cerning the deT>artment.

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE
I'lttle Mary was invited to take tea

with some oM ladies, and set off laden
with much good advice as to behav-
ior. When she returned .tired bii*

*»snpv. her mother inquired whether
she had been polite.

*'0h, ves, mamma," she replied
"*rd, ob. mamma, we had jam for
tea! Yon know you said that I waf
not to take anything a second time
so when they asked me to have some
more I said, 'No, thank you.' T'ler
'hey asked me again, and I said, 'No
more, thank you.* Then they askerl

•^e another time, and I said, 'I don't
wish any more.' But when they asked
me again I didn't know what to say.
Then I remembered papa, and I just
said, 'Damn ir no'"'

Isn't it funny how your nose will

begin to itch about the thne you get
your hands covered with dough or
wagon grease.

|

Mis Henry, (in Spanish): Now
what else may the word "Galliuero"
mean, besides chicken house?

Brilliant One: Sorority house!

SCHOOLBOY'S ANATOMICAL
ESSAY

The body of a man is made up o^'

:he bed. the thoracks, and the aban-
don. The bed contanes the brains, if

*here is any. The thoracks contanet
the hart and lungs. The abandon
"ontanes bowels, of which there are
''ve. a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w
and y.

Mr. Drisko in Math« class: "What
to you is the square root of a number,
Miss Rowner?"
Party addressed, awakening sud-

denly; "I didn't hear you."
Mr. Drisko: "Shall I speak louder

r*

Miss Rowner: "No; Just say it

again.

And he did.

THE METHODICAL DAD
Doctor's son frushing Into his fath-

er's study): "Papa, oh, papa—*•

Doctor Ponderous: "My son, how
often have I told you not to disturb
me when I am reading or writing?

Wait till I have finished what will be
a really helpful article for the People's
Physicians, on the Necessity of

Promptness in Emergencies^ and then
I will attend to you. Sit down, my
son, and learn the calmness of your
father. Sit down, sir!" (Half an holir

later) •*Now, my son, I shall be happy
to attend to your communication."
Son (with greaCcalmness): "I mere-

ly wanted to tell you, that mamma
was hanging on a piece of rope down
the cellar, and kicking to beat the
band."

BR'ER WILLIAM'S PRESENCE OF
MIND

Rev. Abram Williams (dining wrth
deacon): "Dish yere chick'n's des
splen dicious, Unk* Billy; y* own rais-

in', I B'pose?"
Uncle Billy (embarrassed): "Well

no, not 'zackly, Br'er Ab'm. \ou
see, de wet weather kill off all my
spring chick'ns, enso las' night I

—
"2

Rev Williams (hurriedly): "Yas,
vas, dese wet Junes is outdacious on
ie craps. Jes' a small piece mo' offen

.1e bres', Unk' Billy, wid a little tech
of de stuffin'."

Dear Fire Prand: '

I thi^k the TralTi'nfr School needa
Home refnrml^ir. Whv doea H hare
those abominable "pe^o i

1>ole«?*'

Ther« !% T»ot another »cho«^1H the

Mtv th«t h'»s cie<ir «la«s In the doora.

iTven the University glass doors ar*

fronted. Put we y^rinw. Inoxoe

»^ced te^ichers are submlttart to ^
^^

Idle g«»e of everv n*^sser-%v. I

worse fftUl the tralnitic ^'•ehe^ stauv

%nd rlare men«cinglv throiiwrh the
window. The idea <s that we don't

know they s'-e watchi'^fl: "s, |)^t I al-

wsvs do. Mv knees feel w0^k. my
vocsl cordu ref'^se to work ^'^d the

lesson i8 mined! If she wofild only

'^ome lT»to th« room !»>«*^wl oif yovlnf
o^ me, T wouldn't mind half so much.
What shall I do?

DISTRESSED.
Dipt'-essed:

Oet some he-'w wr**^*^*?!^ paper
and cover the window w<t>» *t?.

FIRE BRAND.

ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES
A little miss of five who haa nn

brother and who did not like the bovs
\t school who teased her, especially a
boy named John, remarked at home:
"I wish John was my boy. Do you
know, if he beloneed *o me. I'd '<oV

Mil whether he needed It or not"—
Exchange.

HOWLS OF THE CUB
The Cub sends forth a mournful howl; it bits its final pegs;
For Pluto's sake, come pay your dues, and brace its tottering legs.
You're broke, you say? Well, hock your watch, your gold-filled teeth, or sox;
The staff is wild, its fondest pet is running on the rocks.

Since last we faced the critic's glance another frat's on high;
They've sprung their pins—the ball and chain—Iota Kappi Pi;
A.nd still another Jazzy club, a social bunch of men.
We wonder what will next be seen—a hairpin gang and then?

We have a relic from the wai^—the soldiers left us Rags,
"^he dog the freshmen painted green when they were out on jags;
Now put your shoulder to the wheel and make the yearbook pay;
It's up to you the hit it makes or what outsiders say.

The constitution's in effect, the final battle's raged.
Oh blew*e. blew, the latest thing, a Press Club show is staged;
Although our pigskin men have lost most everything they could,

They've not lost heart; though beaten still, their spirit has withstood.

Her Danny writes the football game, Jack Clarke the sporty briefs;

That U. (^.-Stanford game is set, a game of football chiefs;

Another scudding dance Is here; 'tis now the Tennis Club;

A Press Club dance tonight there is—the California Cub.
—Phelps Gates.

De-'T F're Prand:
I wPuM l*Ve to know w>»'> the or^ly

^flTid'"^T"«=^ yMing m^n in Th'*< Inst'tu-

t^'^n 1<<, f'^r ym sooke of such in your
co'u^nn laH week.

T h<*ve v«t to see h*m i*^»*d t ns^mra

you it would »^« -» -"^-"^^ *.—Pr^-'^.
DISCOURAGIBD CIRI<.

t>l<»rntiraeed Girl

:

I have no intention of m»ik1ti«r pub-

Mc the name of the only ym'ti: man
*n the school I consider handsome.
T^t rheer no! I am «ure yon are as

homely a«^ the boys, so you and one of

them w'll make a fine coun'e. I

-h'^uH l^*>e the girls In th's school to

"u't lookiner for "cute" feHowt (aa

th*»re are T»ractio<»rT noti© ai^ywhere)

nnd look for onaVt'e<< of m'>^TP) tmnort*

^nae. After all. wh^t doea the shape

of a nose amount t'^'

FIRE BRAND.

De^r Fire Brand:
In aTi<^wer to th's •*mer«» mnh** let*

t«r *n in-t i8«me that w^nts to forbid

"«t<i«r«^'^e** a d^nce sure arouses my
syw,T>athv for h'm.
T^e *'^ea! Ju*^ hp*v»nse h«». didn't

"how the gAt-acquaintel «m1r*t that

h<iq alwav<» been a fp<^tnr© of our

dan'*e«i, and he massed o^t on ona
^T tw'> h*mseif: thu«j h« show^ hire*

npi\f <'.e^fl'5h en'^u^b to want to exelnde

us th«t came Mone.
Come to life, von p^or s'^ul that

-^qnreth not THdn't "« 9^e all nt

t.hocie riri<» "^dttine out** not because
thev wanted to, but be'^n-'o you and
yon^ like were too 'bashful*' to ask?

A'«so a freshman, f'^r frefihm'in yon
mn-^ be. ^T vour int^Pect wouH h<i

more de^^eloped so that y^u ^onld

th'nk of the other f*»l^ow'<^ «?Me of the

case, a'wflvs r**m<»mber th'»t there !s

a reflson for all things and two sides

to the case.
STAO.

Stae:
If I were a "«tag" Pd be ashamed

to admH it. No young man in a
school with ten g*rls to one man has-

f\ r'srht to attend a dance alone^

Prob'^b'y you were too lazy to take a

g'rl home If you had any reil good
rea«^on, please write It in for the

next issue. I fail to see two sides

to this case.
PraE BRAND.
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DANCE AT PASADENA
A number of the girls of the Newman

Club spent a delightful evening Friday
night when they attended a dance at

the Hotel Maryland, Pasadena.
Among those present were the

Misses Madeline Lawrence, Mary
Ward, Mary Jewett, Yvette Viole, Dor-
othy Crowley, Alma Picon, Katherine
Pitz Simmon*?, Elba Ponti, Zela Harsh-
ham, Elois Wilson, Alice Mahoney and
Margaret Beekouski; Messrs Eugene
Mahoney, Tom Monahan, Norbert
Crowley, Jimmie Woods, Ralph Wile,

James Montgomery, Jack Foye, George
Beck and Charles Clark.

CONSTITUTION

(Continued from Paere One)

lot and a favorable vote of two-thirds
of those voting on the amendment
shall be necessary to the adoption of

the amendment. Amendments are to

take effect immediately upon' the pas-

sage by the required majority.

The Misses Arreen and Elizabeth
Miller, Beatrice Bright^nd Linda Hel-

h«fr enjoyed a matinee party at Sir

Harry Lauder's concert at Clune's Au-
ditorium Saturday, November X5, 1919.

The g rls of the kindergarten aepari-

ment had their regular supper last

Wednesday evening. Games were
played during the first part of the

evening. The girls then enjoyed the

supper they had brought, and after that

all danced.

ALPHA TAU ZETA INITIATION
It started as soon as they arrived

and continued to the hilarious end.
Tho* i«^, fvp in^Haion of he four pledges
of the Alpha Tan Zeta, namely. Fern

. Foster. Edith Hass, Alice Jones and
Alice Baldwin. The pcene and time
of this activity and life was at Kath-
erine Richardf?on's beach house, last

week-end (Katherine is a real hostess,

too>.

Sincere and sometimes successful at-

tempts were made at eating spaghetti
with a knife and coaxing all the othe?
preT»red groceries mouthward. Delib-

erate precaution was taken to prevent
any accMental operation on the terri-

tory enclosed by the teeth and north of

the esophagus. Plenty of practice in

the art "of culinary activity was given
to a certain four, also. Food was
bought and food was consumed, even
sandwiches hpd their place. Paulyne
Downing and Fern Poster understand.
Katherine Richardson directly ad-
dre«^ed the tablespoon witn, •'Where
is Peggy Abell?** It answered, "She is

spooning with a peach." (Later news
states that the peach had forgotten its

Bonskld tires and was found northeast
oothe "spooning grounds.")

Feature stunts requiring flexibility

of limb and joint were execued;
sometimes it nearly caused execution,
as Alice Baldwin will testify on the
witness stand.

INFORMAL DANCE
Last Friday evening Miss Mattie

Rowlev and Helen K. Smith were joint

hostesses at an informal dance given
at the latter's new home at 943 Helio-
trone Drive, then unfurnished.
The hardwood floors plus much Jazz

contribued mainly by Jazz Brockway
and his violin, Verne Wickam and his
••sax," Hal Lea and his trusty oie

^Jrombone." and many of the girls at

V^e "planner" made dancing a main
f»ture, thongh Dan Shoemaker when
sent on an important mission did take
time, off to demonstrate the endur-
ance of his car by running over many
country roads and curbings.
At 11 o'clock the bunch gathered

around the fireplace, and marsh-
mallows were toasted while many
sandwiches and much coffee were en-
joyed. This time "azz" was closely
supervised when he mad^ the cosee
so "regulation" coffee was served.
Those much in evidence were Jesse

Boyd, Teresa Doze, Juanita Wright,
Sara Fletcher, Villa Balaam, Bdltn
Rose, Lurena Reldeman, Mary France
White, Alice Kline, Cornelia Glover,
Bessie Holmes, Helen Darmody, Mar-
garet Kessler, Clara Blazacke, Clarissa
Bacheldor, Ruth Phillips, Helen Hollls-
ter, Esther Schremp, Mattie Rowley.
Mary and Helen Smih, Freedom Olson,
Bob Huff, Chuck Marston, George
Haralson. Verne Wlckham, Charles
Roach, Jazz Brockway, Red Banning.
Moc Maclntyre, Dan Schumaker, Red
Borsum, Steve Sturdevant, Lawrence
Glover. Al Wakeling, Harold Heye, Hal
Lea, Jack Clark, Joe Madrell, Jack
Shferrick, Russell Schuck and "J. P."
Morgan.

BY-LAWS OF THE ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF THE SOUTHERN
BRANCH OF UNIVERSITY

OF CALIFORNIA
I. Rules of Order. On questions

not settled by the Constitution and
By-Laws, Roberts' Rules of Order
shall govern the Association and its

Committees.
II. Funds. The funds of the Asso-

ciation shall be derived from the fol-

lowing sources:
1. A regular assessment shall be

levied at tne last meecing of the col

ege year by a two-thirds vote of the
members present.

2. Receipts from all games, enter-
tainments and benefits held under the
auspices of the Association.

3. Receipts from publications and
any enterprises or properties as ar^
now or may be owned and controlled
by the Association.

4. Such gifts, bequests or dona-
tions as Tn«^'" be received.^

TTT '^^^ Executive 'Committee •>r

Council shall meet weekly at the
regular time and place to be deter-

mined by its first meeting during the
-olleare yeau*. Thirteen members shall

constitute a quorum.
IV. Any member absent a month

[rom the meetings of the Council
hall be considered to have vacated

hi*? off'ce ud1*^'^s ^eave of abse'^cfe is

Tranted by the Council. The Chair-

Tian with approval of Council shall

appoint a commissioner who shall

«?erve the remainder of the term of
okice.

V. The Council shall make a re-

port to Associated Students at the
regular meetings.

VI. The money of the Association
shall be kept on deposit in a bank
and drawn not only on check signed
by the Manager. ;

VII. The Business Manager shall

collect dues, keep a record of active

members, attend to the correspond-
ence of the Executive Committee ani
keep a suitable system of accounts.

VIII. The Business Manager may
be subject to the approval of the

Council and may appoint assistants

to serve at his pleasure and to be
responsible to him.

IX. At the first meeting of the
Council in each month the Business
Manager shall submit to it a com-
plete report of all the financial trans-

actions handled by him *during the
^receding calendar month, which re-

-lort shall be received, approved and
published by the Council.

X. At the close of any activity a
•special and separate report upon it

shall be made and approved in a
similar manner.

XI. A complete semi-annual report

by a public accountant, covering the
flnancl**'

'

,
- of ^'* ^q^ocla-

tion for the nreceding semester and
the assets and liabilities of the Asso-

'^iation at the end of that semester
'hall be presented to the Council dur-

ing the first month of each seniestCA

and shall be approved by it in the

lajne manner as the monthly report.

XII. Before the fifteenth of March
the Manager may publish a complete
*8t of the active members, the c^ii

titution of the Association and what-
wer else the Council may deem ad-

Tisable. Bach active member shall

>e entitled lo a single copy o£ this

publication.

XIII. These By-Laws may be
amended by unanimous vote of th(

>ntire Council; or by a two-thirds vot(

^f those voting at any meeting calle

!or that purpose.
XrV. No persons shall solicit ad

•ertlsing in the name of the Asso
'^»ted Students without permission ol

he Council.
XV. Twenty per cent of all Student

Body Dues must be set aside for Ten-
nis Bonds.

I^rgani^ationsi

LE CIRCLE FRANCAIS
The members of the French club

enjoyed a charming soiree at the home
of Miss Livingstone (Vivant pierre)

on Wednesday evening, November
12th. A musical program was^ oije of

the attractive features and the Rayons
hope soon to hear direct from—rkou

we'll tell you when the modest owners
of the voices make our hopes a reality

Dr. Beckman rendered a reading
from the Chanticleer. He also read

a letter which Dr. Moore received

from the "French Society For the Aid
of Stricken Soldiers" and displayed a

medal just given by this society to the
[Tnivers ty for its di^stinguished serv-

ices during he war. Sometime ago Dr.

Moore counciled that cer^am lui^as oe

expended for two ambulances, it was
in recognition of this fact that he re-

ceived the medal. Secours de Blesses
Militaires.

The letter also staed that another
medal is on its way to Dr. Moore to

which is attached the honor of Officer

of the French Academy.

ALPHA SIGMA PI
Alpha Sigma Pi enterained with an

informal luncheon Friday afternoon.
With an "everybody happy" feeling the
whole bunch piled into one car and
disturbing the place and traffic laws,
arrived at the home of Beatrice Bald-
ridge. The afternoon was spent in
music and games. A dainty luncheon
was served. The sorority colors, gold
and white, were carried out in deco-
rations and place cards. Besides the
Beta Chapter members those enjoying
the luncheon were the Misses Isabel
Hazlett, EHeanor Smith, Jeannette La
Force, Agnes Leonard, Mary Edith
Rose, Mnry Hester Savage and Mar-
garet Kline.

A jolly Informal party was given at
the home of Mary M. Jewett in HoUy-
^wood on Armistice night, November
11th.

Dancing was enjoyed, a jazz orches-
i.fa furnishing the music. About 11
o'clock a dainty supper was served.
Those Invited were: Lois Stratton,

Courtlnay Crawford. Alpha and
Blanche Nellermoe, Ernestine White,
Gracia Murphy. Vlvienne Phillips,
"Dotch" Ring, Montez Hansen, Mar-
jorle Kratz, Virginia Goddard, Ruth
Gentle, Ursula Crelghton, Helen Wells
and May Jewett. George Keffer,
Charles Clark. Bill Bemott, Ed Page,
Duke Pithey, Bob Martin, Hal Varney,
Kenneth Miller, Bob Schmidt, Jack
Crpighton, Curtis Wells, Doyle Mc-
Millen, AI Clark. Dan Crawford and
George Dyer.

If you want to be somebody in this
world you must assert your individ-
uality and assert it in the right direc-
tion, so that it may lead to a goal of
honor for yourself and be an exampre
for others. Find out what you ought
to do, say to yourself: " I must do it,"

then begin right away with "I will do
it" and keep at It until it is done.

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS

(Continued From Page 1)

retta Josephine, Mary Keen, Rosalee
Kerley, Mary Kline, Bertha Knapp,
Elizabeth Kreisher, Anna Krohn,
Marie Krotter, Helen Kyle, Heannette
La Force, Estelle Lake, Ruth Land,
May Lavin, Madeline Lawrence Vene-
tia Leech, Cornelia Leggett, Irene

Lewis, Alice Lindsley, Bemice Lock-
man, Arthur Loveloy, Grace Loveloy.

Fueenia Lovell, John Lutlge, Ethel

McCallen, Lyda McDonald.' Ralph Mc-
Donald, Carol. McLaughlin, Ruth Mc-
Ninch, Myrtl^* Magness, Ruth Malm-
berg, Edna Meade, Mabel Merrin,
Mary Merritt. Marquerite Miller, Ruby
Miller. Joe Moddrell, Letha Moddrell,

Oorothv Montgomery, Mrs. Sarah Mor-
gan, Dorothy Morton, Mertie Moses,
^hyllis Mose«r,- Helen Mosher, Ger-
maine Mulvehill. I***^** ^asii vt-^fft^

Olson, Marguerite O'Reilly, Winifred
Pann, Laura Parks. Alice Parker,
'^ladvs Pedlow, Vivienna Phillips,

Hertha Pielemier, Mrs. C. F. Pierson.
Tx^rrai'^e Pine, Mary Pine. Marlorie
otter, Edith Quandt, Mabel Rau. Mary
Hea, Wilhelmina Re<^tnr, Edna Rench.
T^ena Revell, Lois Richardson, Lurena
Riedeman, Portia Rilev, Wiltla

RUchey. Carol Robinson, Jane Robin-
son, Irma Roninson, Arri Rottman,
Mrs, Jessie Roulstone, Burton Rowley.
Oertrude Rummel, Verda Rupert, Mrs.
bertha Rush, Portia Ryon, Annette
Sanders, Leland Schey. Marlorie

Schey, Marlorie Schoeller, Clara

Scbor*»ch, Marlorie Scott. Myrtle Scott.

La Veta Sears, Elma Sherman, Lois

Shortln, Mrs. Carl A. Sinke, Verna
Wilbur Simmons. Althea Smith
Genevieve Smith. Marion M. Smith

Mariorie Smith, Marlorie Snider, Rut^

Snyder, Lovd Squite. Jeanette Stef

'en. Catherine Stewart, Ethel Stewart

Thirze Stewart, Clara Steves. Besslp

Stipe, Charlotte Stoetzel. Ethe? C
^tone, Ila M. Stone, Minerva Stow

Muriel Stratford, Lo^s E'^Hh Strattoti

^nna Taylor Margaret Taylor, Olive

Taylor, Ina Thach, Goldie Thornbiirg.

E. Thompson, Norma Tichenor, Mar-

jorie Thomas, Clara Trinkle, Gladys

PHYSICAL ED. CLUB INITIATION
wna^ixappenea ou vveaue8a4y n.ghc

.n the gym.' Ask the Fre^iniuan oi Liiat

aepuitAueuu liie ixew ^ii'u» were i^^^-

.laeu lUvO me jfuysAcai 41^0^ Uiuu. ja^iak,

.uiee XAieaiuerd oi laca^Ly. ^Hjcl' luio^

NEW CLUb lu GiE CALLED

A week aj$^ m i.ww ^x^^^-ocoYi mmdeu
glTiti ^aUiCAca AL WuU X. VV. UOsl^s^ yt.A-

xu**i'xij^ lU xu&'ui a lALGHki'jf Ciuu ck«AU w«u-

j^UKiL' a uieoi ox t,ue L*»*jj.6iid Y, W.,
aiia6 iiimy ucAua, tue t^ij^i^ Weie lu,

tixe muoa 10 ui'^aiixicie. ^ccuiUiAA^ijr, »
pi'ebiucui, HjOilu ^AAiiOru; V iCc-^A e.^A-

tlexii, BfiTa. baurpe, aua 6ecretaAj-i.Ac«*a-

ui'ex', neien xiowe, were cuuacu. xuc
6Ari6 m^cty nerecuter ue auuuea Uie^^iA-

AtAiXd, iUi* Uiat iti Lue UiUxiss kxioy u«4*c
oeiecteu.

iuci»e girls hope both to write foi

Ciie V./UU jBuia 10 obuay ^ooa iiLcickkaxc.

ikiay luey nave succed&i

EL ISITO ESPANOL
The Spauida w>iuu ueia a urief bus

ineSii meeuug luuraUay, i>iOveiiiuer xd.

oeverai iiupurtauc bu^^^t^tiuxid VveA\.

urou&nt ueiure me ciuu. iwu aed^sAA^
ior a ciuu pui were preseutea lu inw
memoerd lur meir couoAuerabAOii.
A jstpauitiu bupper Wab piauued ana

will be held in me .bpaaA^L^n inn bi
i>'ourtn axia Hiii streets xuurbauy, Nu-
vemuer i^u, ai o ociock.

Aiso, me Ciuo wxu present a Span-
ish piay bomeume m me near tutiue.

Y. W/t ENJOY BOSTON SUPPER
The Membership Club of the Y. W.

C. A. held its regular meeting on Mon-
day, Nove&ber 17, at the home of

Marjorie Kerr. The first hour was
spent in devotional study, lead oy
Ruth Manning. Then the Whittier
Conference and the Des Moines Con-
ference were discussed. It was de-
cided to be represented a 100 per cent
strong at the Whittier Conference, and
how the other colleges that #e are
"omebody. A hike will be taken thib

Saturday night to Mount Hollywood,
!or a weinie bake. In the midst of thib

liscussing, the two girls that acted
IS cooks, said that supper was ready
ind every one filed Ino the kitcher.
xnd received a Boston supper; of bos-
.on Baked Leans, Boston i5rown Bread
lot cocoa, pickles and cookies. After
upper the time was spent in dancing
ind playing the piano.

POISON SQUAD
One of the jolliest get-to-gethers of

the season was enjoyed by the Poison
Squad at the home of Dr. Miller on last
Friday afternoon and evening.
The party was conveyed to the ar-

tistic dwelling perched on the edge of
the Arroyo Seco by machines. A group,
immediately upon arrival, was formed
to hike across the valley and up the
opposite hill. A big fire was built and
then each one flunked for himself, that
is, speared and cooked his own
weinies (notice the plural) and helped
himself in general to the coffee, ap-
ples, doughnuts, pickles and cakes.

Aftdr each one had had a super-
fluity, all gathered around the bonfire
'*nd with a Luke accompaniment by
Angiet Pisher and the leading of
•erold Wile (commonly known a«»

Terry) the time was spent in sing'ng
nd osking unt'l the interm'ttent
trains of a waltz came floating ming-
ed with voices; step, slide, close, 1

^e^ your pardon, this Is our dance, I

>pMeve—and the singing was at an

The party closed with the University
hymn, "AH Hail," after extendlni? an
expression of thanks to Dr. and Mrs.
Miller for their. hosplUlity.

The mee*****? of the Denartntent of

Music on Wedne«*day was entertain-
ing as well as instructive.
A detailed explanation of Beethov-

en's Unfinished Symphony was given
by Mary Rose Clark, followed by the

reading of the symphony by Louise

Schellenberger and Helen Nichollsen.

The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock.

The Social Service Club girls of the

Y. W. C. A. met at the Blue Triangle

House on Heliotrope Drive Wednesday
evening, the 12th, and after a lap-din-

ner and a business meeting, proceeded
to tack comforters for the Salvation

Army True Love Home. They meet
again tonight for the same purpose.

Uzzelle, Jean Verdler, Eunice Wach-
ter, Louise Clara Walker, Ralph
Weller, Cora Weinreich, Carol Wes-
ton, Rosee Lee Wilcox, Florine Wild,

William D. Wiley, Eva Wilhelra, Beula

Williams, Eda Wilson, Zela Worcham,

I
Hazel Yoho.

We Can Make You a

SWIMMER
AND A

GRACEFUL
DIVER

IN

SIX LESSONS
/.

A Group of Prof. Wilkia«oa*t CUvor PupUi

Swim for Healtk and Beauty

In tlie Germ-Proof W^ater, AWays Clean and W^arm

Tke New Style Swimming

Is a Most Deligttful and Extilaratiag. Recreation

for WLick Tkerc Is No Substitute

TaugKt Only at tke

WILKINSON COLLEGE
OF SWIMMING

Flower Street at 16tk Pkone 21850
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WHAT I WANT TO

SAY ABOUT.TENNB

By '•My Danny'*

Loye—and—love! Eh? What? May
be a bit of all right, well, les see, old

deah! So I strolled around to the
wife enclosed show grounds (Well,
since the girls all are wearing bloom-
ers, you agree? I think so, too!).
Now folks, I discovered that what was
being done there hardly justified my
scandalizing statement, for what can
you or I do if she is standin' from
here to the other end of the court,
and as for love—you know what I'm
—thinking—there ain't no such thing.
Now, folksiea, along about three

weeks ago.^the C. T. C., or your Tennis
Club, started a tournament (boys
only). ?? ?? ? has raised the big-

gest racquet, and since their was not
any bigger in this neck o' the woods
he just walked off with the bacon.
Now they're plannin' mixed doubles,
but don't get excited, or don't be mis-
led, for you might go to bed with a
pain in your head. Now Marjorie
and I, altho not any good (of coiyrse,

I mean myself), well, we're going to

do something or die a tryin' (She has
me trained pretty well, for them's her
words), so all ye gent tennis players
and otherwise (mostly otherwise),
wipe the dust off your racquet and
limber up your joints, grab a good
partner, like yours truly—then you'll

stand a chance with the Marjorie &
Co. (mostly company).
Tennis is a game for young and old;

teniiis is a game that makes a bashful
man bold, so come on out and get in

the swirA. Everybody is having a fine

time that entered the tournament, and
we all admit that we are not any good,

so don't fear and let's see you out
Meetings and more meetings in 106

presided over and called by the C. T.

C.'s president, Russ Schuck, and
rumors of a dance. A bit of all right.

What say, old thing. Now, folksies.

Keep the afternoon of the 26th open,

so you can get in for 15 cents, or two
for a quarter (My advice is econo-

mize). A four-piece orchestra of the

^ark complexion and punch with the

"punch" (Guaranteed by "My Danny")
will be there^ And may be, remember
I say may be» you may be able to glide,

wouldn't that be heaven, on ye gym
floor.

So, come one, come all, and enjoy
yourself. Be the guests of the C. T. C

l^ttlUttC ^xiM
BY JACK CLARK

The footbftU world is in m turmoil.

Important battles will be fought in

every section. A football fan, attempt-

ing to focus his eyes upon the various

contests of real import scheduled for

tomorrow, would be In danger of cross-

ing his optics beyond reparation.

In the far east. Harvard and Tale
meet In the real classic of ths football

season. These two schools, rivals for

ages past, always furnish a rare brand
of football.

In the Central State, Ohio State and
the U. of Illinois clash in a game
which decides the championship oi

that section. Ohio has not yet sut-

fered defeat, and Is favorite in the com-
ing contest. The Buckeye team is be-

ing talked up as the logical eastern

representative in the New Year's

game at Pasadena. A victory tomor-
row would place the golden apple of

the football world within easy grasp.

Closer at home, our own U. C. var-

sity clashes with Stanford at Palo
Alto. This game is the Big event ot

the year at both schools. Both have
excellent teams and with a gigantic

crowd assured the intense rivalry be-

tween the schools will reach a cUmax
tomorrow afternoon.

''

Santa Ana High School has recently

taken an action which shows a stand-

ard of sportsmanship far beyond the

average.
Recently the Santa Ana team de-

feated Pomona's gridiron heroes by a

score of 7 to 6. The game was called

several minutes ahead of time through
a mistake of the referee, and Pomona's
protest was not allowed. The Santa
Ana student body sent a request to

Pomona, that he game be replayed.

This action should be hailed by
every true lover of sports as a real

demonstration of the spirit desired

in all athletic contests. Victory is not

the most important feature of inter-

scholastic games. It is the spirit in

which they are played, and the spirit

they develop in the student body.

Win, lose or draw, Santa \na High
has scored a great moral victory. She

EDWARDS WINS FINAL

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Bob Edwards won the champlonshlT^

of the university by defeatlni? Ru'^sell

Schuck in the finals of a tournament
which ha^ been going on for several

weeks. The result*^ by sets were:

6-2. 6-8, 9-11, and 6-3, three sets out

of five taking the match.
Schuck got back into his usuil

form after the second set and the

th'rd, the score see-sawed back and

forth, each man winning his service.

Edwards played a fine game and wa«»

in his usual irood form. His abilltv

GRIDIRON DOPE
Great interest is being shown as

to who will play at Tournament Park
New Year's Day. Many of the lead-

ing business men of Los Angeles are

doing their best in trying to sway
either Yale or Harvard to make tht-

long Journey west as representatives

of Elastem football champions. The
Western team has not been picked

yet, as there are two or three more
games to be played before any proper

selection can be made. C»lifomia has

a chance, providing she beats Stan-

ford next Saturday. %

lr«4vt|434S

W. p. CHAMBERS
•( fall. Cdtor. Bu>, Tmt ImK MmM*
iMiHi SiMl Wbr. ZAtr ui VkM^

ROOM 431 BLANCHAFD HAJX
233 SOUIH BROADWAY

We understand that Stanford's

American football season, as far as

the freshmen are concerned, died out

without even a murmur after the ter-

to handle Schuck's fast service byjriflc trouncing they got at the hands
well placed returns won the match ^f ^j^^ California Babes last Saturday

!

for him. He seldom drove the b^ll

but made point after point by simply

'-.needy return**, leaving the matter of

driving the ball into the net to his

opnonent. In the last set Schuck had

better control ol his drives and be-

gan placing them. His style is fast

and smashing while Edwards play^

safe at all times by his wonderfu*

ability to handle his opponents speed.

Schuck and Edwards will make ar

excellent combination for our school

tennis team and should bring home

the bacon for S. B. U. C.

Edwafids upset the championship

dope by defeating Schuck, as Schuck

showed up much better in practice

by his superior driving and service.

EDWARDS-ALDRICH MATCH
The semi-finals tennis match Friday

afternoon resulted in Bob Edwards de-

feating Lester Aldrich by a score of

6-4, 6-4. The match was^ a close fight

and some of the fastest tennis played

over the local courts furnished a good

crowd of spectators with an exciting

hour and a half. Spectacular driving

by Aldrich featured the match. His

speedy service had a great deal of

speed also. Edwards played a de-

fensive game throughout and kept

Aldrich on the run at all times by

good placing and back court lobs. Ed-

wards plays a wonderfully easy style

knack

We also understand that they have
laid away their football togs and have

even gone so far as to admit that they

made a very poor showing as foot-

ballers.

Prom all indications it appears as

though every seat at the Bear-Card-

inal game will be occupied. Many
students of the Cub institution are

planning to make the trip and root

for their Mother Bear.

ltOS2 tiiitoril>.4ia

LeMons in WhUtlinc
MADGE BFCK^R

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
ARTISTIC WHISTLING

42S Blackatil Hall : : Lm Aifcks. Ca).

ARTHUR C LUCIUS
TAILOR

CspMt Frwick Dry CImbHic,
R«p«iHnc, R«liatec

Rmtm to Uair.rHty Sl»aMts

Fk0B« 8M678 W« Can mmd D«Bvot

The biggest freshmen game of the

season will be played Wednesday,
November 26, 1919, at Patterson Field.

The contestants will be the U. S. C.

Fresh and the Oxy team. This will

mark the first game of its kind, as

both schools before this season al-

lowed the freshmen to play on the

varsity, naturally a great deal of in-

terest will be centered around the

outcome of this game.

Manual Arts and Los Angeles High

School are to play football this after-

noon. If L. A. wins it may give her

the city championship, and if Manual
wins she will be given the city title,

without any question. Both teams
should put up a good battle, and the

betting on the game seems to be
about even.

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
INSTNUCTOII IN

Artistic FiiM HiyiBf iinI Pamoij
•iera TtcMe UnAmiatd Ctvte

St^it at Rcsidfirr, 1350 St. Fiti tu 5t

Felder rn Re«ar•! Phone 2 1 21

4

r

Robert Martin Staples

Teat her of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
Pkrae 10082 • • Assi^Uit TeacWrs

J. W. HILKE
667 NotUi H«liotrap«

Dry Goods, Notions and

Men's inas

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose aad

Heliotrope Drive

'*vl

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

Flower Street Corner Sixteen h

8CBOOL CLASS DANCES Friday Erea-
inff nnd Erery O.her Friday Therenfter

Adnii sion 60e Omnoncinff Nor. 7tk

Danenhower
QeaDiiig, Pressing md Repairii{

•• Work That Satisftet
"

1041 H TcnMit An. Lm Aiftla, (jL

S.oehr's Grrc(ry aid Bakery

EVERTTBIKG TO EAT

" QUAUTY OUR MOTTO"

TOJNVenntSL - WibUre2441

J
IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH Sincm 1887

r. ,^ ^ j.^ m t J ^# *v^ -^i^^ of tennis and seems to have a
should justly feel proud Of the action

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ere he wUl receive the
she has taken.

^^^ ^ shows more experience in
Far out In the sage brush the con- ^ excellent reum.

yons will be echoing with the snarls P^^^/due to being a ieft-handed
of a tiger and the cackling of a sage

hen (if the cackle). Intermingled with

these unearthly noise s will be the

for one afternoon and enjoy yoiirself . tremelo shrieks of countless co-eds and

Les go! and "economize" (2-25).

CUBS-LA. J. C.

^ BY A8HUR
Fighting a game with everything to

lose and nothing to win, the crippled

Cubs lost to L. A. J. C. by the score

of 20-7. The team went over tojj. A.

mliftis Stevens, Yturalde and Harral-

son. Francis, 8. and Leather Neck
were home sick abed, while Harrolson

is nursing a fractured arm. Red Finn,

our star punter, has a badly injured

leg and ankle, which caused him so

much trouble he had to retire early in

the game. Tiny Collins and the Cave
Man both had the tonsilitis, which
greatly impaired their fighting qual-

ities. The fighting Swede was also suf-

fering from injuries. The game started

about 4 o'clock. L. A. received the

ball on the kick-off and promptly

bucked down the field for a touchdown
in the first five minutes. The Cubs
quickly came back and made a touch-

down by the aerial route. Banning to

Russell. This ended the scoring for

the first half. Substitutions for the

first hqif: Banning for Huff; Walter

for Bullock. The third quarter, L. A.

J. C. brought the ball up to the Cubs*

six-inch line, where the Cubs held them

for 3 downs, but they went over on the

4th. In the last quarter they were able

to put over another touchdown which

enrtpd L. A. I. C. scoring" and the Cubs

worked the ball up to L. A. I. C.'s 30-

yard line on forward passes where the

game ended It might be added that L.

A. has about the poorest and dustiest

field in the city. « „ »,

Substlttftions second half, Bullock

for Olson, Olson for Meigs—Meigs for

Bullock. Finn lor Fisher.

Line-up:
R. E.—Finn, Fi«?h.

R. T.—01 ''on, Meigs.

R. G. Meigs.
C.—BInney.
L. o.—Pnl^ock, Walter.

L T.—CoUins.
L. E. Rossel.

Ll H. B—Huff, Brannen.
F B —Abrahamson.
R. H. B—Llppman.
Q. B. Banning, C.

the Basso Profundo of many masculine
rooters.

The cause of this conglomeration of

noise, tumult and uproar is the famous
Pompna-Oxy game which holds forth

in the village of Claremont tomorrow.
The ancient enemies, each with a

clean slate, so far as con conference

games are concerned, meet tomorrow
to decide which possesses the superioi

football team.
Every year the conflict between the

Tigers and Sage Hens is the most im
portant contest of the year. Each team
is nursed, babied and coaxed through

various and sundry preliminary con-

tests, with the sole Idea of winning the

eame between these two institutions.

The fact that they are playing for the

conference championship adds little

luster to the battle in he eyes of a

genuine rooter of either side.

Pomona seems to be the favorite, but

favorites have been falling, oh! so

bard of late, that an upset in the dope

sheet would not be at all surprising.

Coach Cozens has issued the first

call for basketball men. The first prac-

tice will take place at 4:15 on the

Monday following Thanksgiving.

Many expert basket shooters are

among us, and a large squad is assured

Several candidates for the team have

been in the field for some weeks al-

ready.

partly
player. Aldrich did not place his

drives and Edwards had little difficulty

returning them. With some coaching

Aldrich should make a strong man
for the school team. He will undoubt-

"Ball and Chain!" *Who? What?
When? Where and why is it?

The instatlable curiosity of a gr^at

portion of the student body has been
aroused at sight of this peculiar in-

signia which has been adorning the

"manly chests" of a ceirtain group of

men for the last week.
Now to answer the innumerable

questions which have been "fired at"

jiU^*^itv
THREE STORES Home 27921; Sunset Wert 6600

I

the school tennis team to be held very

soon.

SCHOOL Y. E C. A.

ORGANIZES

'M

LECION DEFENDS U. C.
AMERICANISM SPIRIT

Berkeley. Nov. 14.—The Berkeley

post of th« American Legion, declar-

ing complete confidence In the "sound

Americanism" of the University of

CJalifomla, has adopted unanimously a

resolution expressing the belief that

the university Is in active sympathy
with the aims of the American Legion.

. The Berkeley Defense corps aroused
j

by charges that Bolshevism had crept

into the university, recently demanded
tiiat Governor Stephens investigate

the matter.

''JOLLY BACHELORS"
HOLD ELECTION

The newly-organized Men's Social

Club held a snappy meeting last Fri-

day for the purposes of choosing a

name and electing officers.

After much discussion, the name
"Jolly Bachelor" was adopted. It w^*»

suggested by Ben Enzig, who. It will

be remembered, suggested the name
of this paper.
The election which then ensued re

suited in the following being elected

to the respective offices: President.

Frank Trapani; vice-president, George
Bnrtlett; secretary-treasurer, Dan
Shumaker; Cub reporter, Philip Wes-
nette.

Besides the officers, the following

are members: Joe HIrsch, Russell

Shuck Ben Enzig. M. M. Brockway,
Les Strout, John Bursiey, Chuck Mars-

ton, Bob Huff and Sterling Tipton.

The officers were appointed as the

executive committee, and were in-

structed to draw up a constitution.

At a meeting this week, it was de-

cided to hold a box party at Payne'j-

Dancing Academy tomorrow night, as

the first social attempt of the club.

DR. MOORE PRESIDENT

At a meeting held Monday afternoon

a Student Y M. C. A. for our univer-

sity was organized. The following offi-

cers were elected: President, Clar-

ence Wright; Vice-Pres., Paul Brooks;

Secretary, Rex Carter; Treasurer,

James Williamson. Plans and'Uims for

the organization were discussed. Mr.

Gale Seaman, Secretary of the Pacific

Division of the National Y. M. C. A.,

spoke on the scope and purpose of a

college organization of this kind, tie

gave a very interesting talk which waa
well appreciated:

A dinner which had been previously

planned for the purpose of getting to-

gether those interested in a student

organization of his kind was held in

the cafeteria banquet room of the lo-

cal Y. M. C. A., Monday evening at 6

o'Qiock. Those present had such a

good time-that all the fellows present

voted to have a swimming party some
other evenings in the near future at

the "Y." Thoie present were David

Barnwell, Paul Brooks, Carroll Adsit,

Rex Carter, Phelps Gates, Rex Miller.

Cetll Wrisley, Clarence Wright, Ran-

dall Simon, Pery Brown, James Wil-

liamson.

edly show up well in the tryouts for the heads of the evasive young gen
fK^ ^^\^r^\ f^nnfa ta«m in Ha hp.id varv tlemeu of the "Ball and Chain."

In the first place, ae initials en-

graved on the baP «tre "Iota Kappa
Pi,*v which is the name of this new
and enterprising society.

The organization is a genuine col-

lege "frat" with all the secrecy and
mvstery which usually accompanies
such.
A great many "affairs" are being

nlanned bv the society and one dinner
has already been enjoyed.

A snappy dance is being jtrra^^&e^^

for Saturday night and a hike is

planned for the near future.

The members are all enthusiastic

boosters and expect to make their

fraternity a real influence toward the

promotion of school spirit.

Who said things were dead? Fra-

ternities, Fororities, dubft, constitu-

tions, elections, games, dances "an*

everything" are "hippening" so fast

that the brain Is confused.

The "Iota Kappa Pi's" are all work-
ing to make a name for their organi-

sation and appear to be succeeding
well.

Fraternities If properly handled, are

real benefits to a university, and this

one is to be no exception to the rule.

SWINNERTON BROS.

Plumbing and Hardware

109 So. Broadway

PADLOX :

/i

PATRONIZE
BOOSTER PADLQXf

r

(Continued from Page One)

An optimist—the man who pays his

gas bill one day before it Is due.

zation; race questions; social service.

2nd. For boys' and girls' clubs,

'Boy Scouts, Campfire Girls, Local Le;,

?ion8, etc.; the work of the Juvenile

Court, Truant Officers, etc.

3rd. Recreation, entertainment,

community singing, provision for

physical exercises, etc.

4th. Better homes ; the work of the

State Housing and Immigration Com-
mission; the efforts to house theor

workers by employers, city planning,

ect

5th. Better farming; the assist-

ance which the National Department
of Agriculture offers; the work of the

School of Agriculture of the State Unl
versity: the services of farm adviiora*

farmers* organizations; state market-

ing, etc.

6th. Better business; efficiency en
gineering; the work of employment
nianagers, and the turnover in labor;

testing to find one's right vocation,

etc.

7th. Workers and employers; what
the workers want; Bolshevism, in

theory and in practice; the program
if the American Federation of Labor;
the Shop Committee plan of organiza-

tion; partnership in management;
what employers want; what they are
willing to do to better human rela-

tions and to put production on its

feet.

8th. Sanitation and hygiene; the
State Board of Health and the City

and County Healh Officers.

&th. The church and the com-
munity.
10th Making the school what it

should be.

11th. What o# country should be
In five yoars.

H A V E YOUR
Application Photos

made now. We can give you prompt

delivery and ftatufaction

MITCHELL STUDIO^
72^ South Broadway and

619 South Broadway

GIRLS, AHENTION!
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers - - $2.25

Wool Panama Bloomers - - - - $3.25

Serge Bloomers - - $4.50, $5.50, $7.50

MIDDY
Sbort Sleeves Middy - $2.50

Long Sleeves - - - $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.

618 W Pico St., Los Angeles, Cat l*!^ 2<«85

I

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cakt a, Other Goodies

669 KOKTH HEliOTRCPE DRIVE

Something Good! !

Hot Xunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjn.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

I
=cs

SCHOOL PINS

HoneysDck'e ConfectioDery

1 Block North of University, Cpr.

Santa Monica and Veimcnl'

Eat Your Lunch Hcrie

tnrmMniiiiMititiMlMMaHHRtfiiiutmiiim«mmutttHiiiitnNiiinutiu!intii<^

DUNCAN, VAIL CO. |
i ^11/Uir 732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's =

Supplies, Stationen? |

I Exxgrevirvg, Picture Framing |

EuMiiiifwmiiwnnuininniitiiUiutuuitmuiiiHiiutitMUiuiimiiiiHiuuiiuiw;

J. A. MEYERS & GO. 6ik FLOOR MFTROPOLITAN jfrUKL

Under ike City Ubrmrj

FCR PRINTING of

Progreuns
Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etc^y

SEE Jlje Standard Printing Co.
Printera of ** The Cub Californian*

1 20 North Broadway Lo« Angeles

1
-«
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SENIOR CLASS GVES BIG DANCE TONIGHT
U- OF C TO PRESENT

FIRST VAUDEVILLE

ON DEC. ELEVENTH

DANCE TO FOLLOW SHOW

a.

k

m

i-

1

* 1 J.

r i

Press Club and Music Department
Hard at Work—^HckeU on
Sale Now—Prices 35c & SOc

The big night is almost here. Next
Thursday at 7:55 p. m. promptly,
the ourtain rises on the first vaude-
ville show, the first stage presenta-
tion of the great Southern Branch.
The cast and management have

spent the entire week in one mad
rush of final preparation, and the
product of their efforts is daily grow-
ing into something—well, just great.

Tickets went on sale early this
week and box oflftce reports indicate
that the house will be fulL Two
prices prevail—35 and 50 cents

—

both Including war tax.
Speaking of tickets, one thing has

leaked out, about which we can give
one hint. Your stubs will be torn
off by real usherettes and they will
surpass all of their kind, even the
Grauman variety. Oh, boy!

Directly following the Vaudeville
will be the dance in the gymnasium,
and tickets will be on sale at the
vaudeville for the dance, at 25 cents
per couple. Those who miss the
vaudeville will have to pay 50 cents
for tickets at the dance, so it be-
hooves everyone to be at the Vaude-
ville with their two-bit pieces. Ke-
tum^ from the dance will be given
to the Des Moines fund. The floor
has been secured until midnight.

Although it is a night of fun and
frolic the caases behind the enter-
tainment woke the attendance of the
entire student body. The "Cub Call-
fomian" will share vaudeville pro-
ceeds with the music department and,
as aforesaid, the Des Moines fund
will rise out of the dance. Each
purpose is worthy of support and
loyal Califomians will not only come
themselves but spread the news over
the city.

This is the holiday, festive season;
an abundance of the spirits of merri-
ment will make this prevacation en-
tertainment of S. B. U. C. a long re-
membered event.

^

ASSEMBLY 2:15

Installation of officers will
take place in the Assembly Hall
at 2:15 this afternoon. Every
student who is truly a student
of this University will be on
hand without fail, and thus as-
sure the new- officers of support
and cooperation in this a begin-
ning of a new administration.

I take this opportunity to
thank those people who have sq
willingly helped to carry on the
elections. I appreciate your co-
operation.

MARGARET BETKOUSKI.

DELEGATES FROM 1000

UNIVERSITIES TO MEET

AT DES MOINES, IOWA

DATES DEC. 31 TO JAN. 4

"DISAPPOINTMENT

BREEDS CHAGRIN'*

tt

Helen Hand and John McManos
Chosen to Represent U. of C

Southern Branch.

U. S. C. KITTY PREFERS

TO STAY WITH U. C.

Whfle Trojans Romp on Lawn,
Bobcat Flees, Leaving Former

Master Broken-hearted

DANCE PAGEANT

PLANNED FOR FRST

DAY OF MAY

The first day of May has been set
aside for the spring pageant. This
dance pageant, given under the direc-
tion of the Physical Education Depart-
ment, will be an annual festival and
one of the events by.which the school
1^11 be known to the public. The peo-
ple of Los Angeles will be the guests
of the University on that day. Miss
Norma Gould of the Norma Gould
School for Dancing has been appointed
to create the theme and coach the
dancers. All students of the Univer-
sity are invited to take part. Ability
to dance will not be a necessary qual-
ification. In the second term the De-
partment of Physical Education will
offer credit courses in interpretative
dancing in order to give students the
necessary preparation.
On Thursday. December 11, second,

third and fourth periods, in the gym-
nasium. Miss Gould will meet all stu-
dents who are interested. This will be
the only day before January 25 that
Miss Gould will be with us, so students
should come in gymnasium suits and
shoes prepared to take a lesson.

CUB CAUFORNIAN NOT
ONLY CUB IN EXISTENCE
The following is a clipping from

oXe
^^^^^ *° ^^^ ^"^ Califomian

_ THE CUB
T.»Iri\^\^^ ^ ten-page school paper,
published by the children of the train'

JiV ?S^
""^^^^ S^^'^e Normal School

at San Diego.
It is one of the most interesting

school papers it has ever been ourgood fortune to read, for there is evi-
dence throughout *hat the chUdren
have written it freely and happily with
a confidence and ease that too often
are lacking in the vHtings of adultsWe do no^ know liow many of these
papers are available at any price, butwe wish that all elementary teachers
in the state might have the opportu-
nity to read volume 1, number 1 of
''The Cub," and we wish also that simi-
lar papers could ^d place in more of
our schools.

For the benefit of those who may
not be able to obtain a copy we quote
a few selections.

nVTiere's a kitty?" that was the
question that disturbed the U. S. C.
lawn party last Monday, for thereupon
hangs the tale of the kitty—oh no, not
the tail of the kitty!
For it is a sad, sad story (that is

—

for U. S. C). Verily, verily, brethren,
U. S. C. was so unexpectedly joyful
over defeating Stanford, thai they cel-
ebrated with a tour of the country via
auto, stopping at their rival colleges
and former high school homes. First
they went to Occidental, where sev-
eral fist fights ensued when some of
the U. S. C. men, more joyful than the
rest, raided a fraternity house. The
frat boys buzzed around like hornets,
stinging the visitors on every available
part of the anatomy.
Further on their tour, they arrived

at S. B. U. C, and after circling
around the campus, admiring the
buildings, lawn and shrubbery, they
got out of their machines and held a
little rooting practice (which they
needed). During the excitement, the
S. B. U. C. fellows staged a little yell-

ing. Under cover of the noise from
the rival rooting sections, some of the
fellows gathered around a Ford, on the
hood of which was lashed a deceased
bobcat, which U. S. C. had taken
along to remind Oxy of the tiger,
which they still have. They exhibited
fondness for the spotted cat, petting
it with strange tenderness (for Cubs),
but suddenly knives flashed and kitty
disappeared amid the howls of- the
Cubs and Trojans. The S. B. U. C.
bunch fled with the cat, Some (with
the kitty) going around back of the
Training School, and the rest rushed
into MiUspaugh Hill. The U. S. C.
bunch, thinking that the cat was in
the hall, rushed wildly in, but in vain,
for kitty was far, far away. This
broke up the party, and U. S. C.
started to leave minus their mascot.
On their way out, a shower frcnn the

fire hose on the second floor of the
Science Building greeted them with a
fond farewell. Some of the U. S. C.
men showed spirit, but the Cub men
appeared on the scene in force^ less
their coats, and U. S. C.'s force soon
subsided.

It is reported that the bobcat, the
cause of the excitement, will be stuffed
to put in the Cub trophy room, where
it should be.

Some say that the whole thing was
not typical of California, but imagine
what would happen to , any college
that came onto the U. C. campus
cheering as U. S. C. did here!
At any rater^S. B. U.*C. showed their

pep and spirit, and the kitty stays
with them.

At this strategic time in our world's
history it will mean much to have stu-
dents from all comers of the globe
assembled in one convention to discuss
the social, political, industrial and re-

ligious movements of the students of
the ^i^orld.

A common interest and broad under-
standing of a people is the surest
way of bringing about harmony and
unity in this time of terrible unrest.
At this convention there will be

missionaries from/ the foreign coun-
tries, who will explain the recent
progress in missionary education.
Prominent statesmen and lecturers
will also be present.
This convention is strongly religious

in nature, but absolutely non-sec-
tarian. All great works for the gen-
eral betterment of conditions are re-

ligious; and the work of Americaniza-
tion in which we are all vitally inter-

ested is a humanitarian and religious
movement.
There are to be representatives from

1,000 universities. Princeton, Colum-
bia, Harvard, Vassar, Stanford, and
all other prominent colleges are in-

eluded in the list. We can not afford

to be out of it. This contact with
representative college people from all

over the country will be of untold
value to our University as a new in-

stitution. Our representatives will

bring back points of student organi-
zations and government as well as a
broader view of the education field in

foreign countries.

Show your belief in the greatness of

this undertaking and back your dele-

gates, who are Helen Hand and John
McManus. Voluntary donations are
received in the faculty room. The ex-

penses per delegate are approximately
$130. We must work.
The Faculty are sending Mr. Darsie.

Bemice Winkleman, La Verne
Mather and Mary Francis White are
enthusiastic students who are volun-
teering as representatives.
Only two more weeks to raise the

money! ^

Reviewing our exchanges this week,
we find in U. S. C.'s diminutive "Tro-
jan" the following reference to Mon-
day's raspberry which they received
at the hands of Oxy and S. B. U. C.

:

"The boys and girls of the Southern
Branch U. C. renounced their lunch
hour to come out and listen to U. S.
C.s yells"—etc. Chatter. The terms
"boys and girls" and "mischievous
children" are not to be taken serious-
ly, of course. That their usage is a
violation of press ethics is not a seri-
ous objection, we admit.
The humorous point of the entire

article is the ridicule with which they
apparently unconsciously shower
themselves, the childish manner in
which they conducted themselves,,
proving this assertion: "Disappoint-
ment breeds chagrin." The fact that
the raspberry, when handed (or
thrown) at the Trojans, was not in an
intact state possibly accounts for their
crushed attitude on the matter.

CUBS.

JAZZ!

Combinatioii of Music Organixa-
tions to Render Unique Pro-

gram for Students

RED CROSS XMAS

SEALS MUST BE SOLD

8. B. U. C. Quota Pfaced at 30,000 to
Be Sold Before Next

Wednesday

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

^ MAKE RESOLUnON

CONCERNING ASSEM.

The Music Department at its regu-
lar meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
after short enthusiastic talks by Miss
Wright, Ruth Phillips and Mrs. Hew-
itt, evidenced a unanimous feeling con-

cerning its attendance and co-opera-

tion at all future Student Assemblies.
Four good letters from graduates of

the Department, who are now teach-

ing, were read, the contents of which
instructed and amused those present.

Three reports having to do with the
financial details of the Music School
were made. Also an appointed com-
mittee announced the plans for a social

event set for December lOth.

Because this school has always been
one of the first to respond to all good
causes, the Red Cross has naturally
expected us to do our bit in selling
seals.

The problem of engineering the sale
has been turned over to the Y. W.
C. A. and they are working with their
customary zeal.

The clubs have been asked to lend
their assistance, and many have re-
sponded. The Delta Phi's have taken
2,18D to sell; the Newman Club, 20,-
000; Alpha Tan Zita's, 1,500; and the
Glee Club, 1,000. These are the or-
ganizations that are working together.
The members of the others are work-
ink individually. Twenty-five tho*
sand seals are out being sold now. As
the university quota is 30,000, that
means that 5000 must be sold be-
tween now and next Wednesday. By
the end of the week everyone in the
school will have bought stamps, so
you can load up for the week end and
sell to all your relatives and friends.
You know what the seals are for and
everyone is in sympathi^ with the
niovement. All you need to do is to
tell people you have them and they'll
be willing to buy.
Four hundred must be sold by every

membef of the Student Body between
now and Wednesday, and as the uni-
versity fell down on our enrollment
we must go over the top with this.
Be sure to load up for the week end
and sell! sell! sell!

What may prove to be ATeariy eus*
tom in the University will be inaugur-
ated with the Christmas concert to be
given in the main Auditorium on the
night of December 18 at 8 o'clock.
The music organizations, including the
Girls' and the Men's Glee Clubs, a boy^
choir, the Women's Chorus. Univer-
sity Orchestra and a children's chorus,
will be combined in a program of
Christmas carols. These carols are
to be sung in such order as to tell the
events of the coming of the Christ.
They have^ been *aken from many
sources, old English, French, Belgian,
Welsh and one from White Russia. In
addition the Girls' Glee Club will sing
Neidlinger's "Holy Night," and the
Woman's Chorus will sing Grounod's
"Nazareth," Some of the carols will
be sung unaccompanied, some with or-
gan accompanimentp, others with the
piano and orchestra. The orchestra
will give a Sibelius number for pre-
lude. The audience? and the ehoras
will sing two numbt^rs. Dr. Moore has
invited the Teachers' Association to
adjourn their general meeting to our
Auditorium, and they have accepted.
The December Graduating Teacher
Training Class will be especially com-
plimented on this occasion, and the
students are to invite their friends.
It is the special desire of the Depart-
ment of Music that this, the first

Christmas concert of the S. B. U. C,
will be so enjoyable and so significant
an occasion that not only will it be-
come the precedent in our immediate
community, but a greater and greater
number of people from afar will care
to come back to the University for this
yearly event.

Time—Tonight, 8:30^0 'clock, December 5, 19igj.

Place—^University of California, Sor Branch gymnasium.

READ TfflS IMMEDIATELY!
JAZZ!

Stop and think—it is practical to go to college only onoe.j Yee!
It is that ''once" that^counts and marks in your life that one! event
of few or many. ' '

Before going any farther fet ns say that there are only twd kinds
of events. One event is the kind that is forgotten after a short jperiod
of time, and the other is one that is stamped ii^ you with indeliblej
and is never forgotten. This latter kind only will we deal with.

Thus many events or few events all depend ok thd
person involved. A person who takes advantage of and par-
ticipates in all school activities, no matter what the nature of

^www^w^m^ ^^® activity may bje, can rest well as-

CHRISTMAS CONCERT '^'^ '^^^ ^^' ^' ^^' "^^ ^" ^°^^**«
many events. To make this more

TO BE GIVEN DEC. 18 ''^* '^* "" ''^^^"'^^ *«° ^^''^ *™'"
now and look bac^ to yesterday and
today. Well, maybe you went to a
football game, taking the "dear old
team" in your dad's car—to the oppos-
ing team's ground^ and coming back
you blow out a tire and that night yi)u

hear Dad roar like a blacksmit|i for|fe.

"Note this all happened tea years
ago."

jNow you sit telling a friend (he ior
she, who did not participate :in any
manner in this game,) about this ac-
tivity of years; a feeling of sorrow
for themselves an(^ an internal disin-
terest in your story wiU prevail. A
person will be deemed agreeable and
polite as long as this feeling of disin-
terest remains internal and an exter-
nal display of joy is maintained; bxit,

should you throw hypocrisy to the
winds and display this feeling of d|B^
trust, you are at once a hopeless Pes-
simist, or somethii^ similar, and all
that is lacking tc make you a goad
scout is the fact t)iat you have net
taken advantage of rthe things around
yott.

;

AU around partidipatlon in things
that happen daily end special atten-
tion to all make tie aU-aix>mnd stu-
dent for S. B. U. (p.

As yon will have -to addmit in ten
years from bow, this football game or
any other activity that you assisted ii
will prove to be one detail in your col^

lege career or college event Soj
therefore, tell the world that detailcj

count and are worth the exertion^ put
into them.

Now Listen: Look—Read
Here is an activity that Is worth

while and offers wonderful opportuni-
ties which wiU aroi^e some of the
school's latent energy that is at pres-

SEVENTEEN TO ONE

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
. SUBJECT OF ART LECTURE

"Mother," said little Mabel, "do mis.
sionaries go to heaven?" "Why of
course, dear," her mother replied. "Do
Cannibals?" "No I'm afraid they
don't." "But. mother." she insisted,
"If a Cannibal eats a missionary, he'll
have to go, wont he?"

There are In the Southern Branch
seventeen girls to every boy. Most
startling, is it not? The girls say so.

This fact is very important in the
educational advantages of this col-
lege for the male contingent. In some
ways specialization makes for effi-

ciency. Certainly this is true in pro-
fessions, and it is equally true of pro-
fessions as we understand them in the
broader sense. Specialize on the kind
of profession, but not on the number
of contributing elements. Therefore,
you may make your profession, girls,

but do not in this college, oh man!
overlook the fact that in the attain-
ment of efficiency one must study from
many sources. We call this collateraL
Do not specialize! Select your sev-

enteen, girls—start early and avoid
the rush, and do your duty boys.
17 to 1! Elegantly speaking, we'd say
the odds are against you—but have
courage. Remember it's seventeen
and you must go the rounds before
coming back to number one.

AN ANONYMOUS.

Miss Loretta Bates, one of the suc-
cessful Fine Arts Alumni, who has
been with the Poster and Kleiser Com-
pany for sevei*al years, addre^ed the
art students on November 19tl^on the
subject of Commercial Advertising.
Miss Bates explained the manner in
which the t^arious art principles are
used for successful advertising, and
used as illustrations small duplicates
of the large "highway" or '*de luxe"
sign boards. Some of the familiar
White King," "Ben Hur Coffee," and
All-Cream Ice Cream" advertisements

are her original designs. The talk was
given in a pleasing informal manner,
as a student to students, for Miss
Bates acknowledged, and brought out
as one of her best points, that the
farther one goes along the line, the
more is found still to be learned, and
the greater is one's capacity for learn-
ing.

ft

It

NUT CLUB TO
MAKE BIG SPLASH

Tomorrow night, December 6, the
Nut Club of the University of Cali-
fornia expects to throw one of the
unique-est little buttbns that has been
pulled off this year. (A button is
any little event that always comes
off.) Every once in a while the Nut
Club becomes so full of pep, inspira-
tion and cocoa cola that they simply
can't restrain themselves, so they up
and have a party, and This is that.
The party is to st!\rt at Biminf with

a snappy plunge, from there to an en-
closure where they may trip it as they
go, and shake th3 light fantastic
knee, hence from here to procure food
and still Hencer to—well—^naughty!
naughty!

DAVID PrSARROWS

NAMED PRESIDENT OF

UNIVERSITY OF CAL

GEOLOGY CLASS HEARS

lECTURE ON PETROLEUM

FELLOWS WITH A PULL
: "Why,' said the first athletic boast-
er, "every morning before breakfast
I get a bucket and pull up 90 gallons
from the well."

morning and pull up the river.

That's nothing," re
torted the other. "I get a boat every Uhe 'percTntage "ofTerfecT'men' S. B

Our Berkeley sisters have been told
that there are only twenty-five phys-
ically perfect men from the Freshman
class. This "statement was made by
Professor Kleeborger, director of the
men's gymnasium. The girls are clam-
oring to find out just who these per-
fect men are.

What about the men on our campus ?

We're sure if an examination were
made we'd stand higher than the north-
em university. We must be twenty
per cent more perfect along that line
as well as along the others.

Let's have Director Cozins give us

BERKELEY, Cal., Djec. 2.—David P.
Barrows, dean of the faculty of the
University of California, was today se-

lected to be president of the Univer-
sity of California by the executive
committee of the board of regents.
By a decisive vote the board voted

to recommend the election of Barrows
at a meeting of the full board of uni-
versity regents.

U. C. has within her gates.

Y. W. AND Y. M. HOLD NON-STEP
Everybody enjoyed the Y. W. and

Y. M. C. A. "non-step." The evening
was filled with snappy Thanksgiving
games and lots of fun for all. Over
one hundred and fifteen Branch stu-

dents were present, so many that the
crowd had to be divided into four
groups to play games. Pumpkin pie

—

the kind mother used to make—was
served. After dancing the "Virginia
Reel,'' the party 'ended. E>v^ery one
who was there is waiting for a "bid"

to the next Y. W^ and Y. M. C. A.
party.

Professor Gilbert Ellis Bailey, head
of the Geological Department of the
University of Southern California,
gave \ most interesting lecture on
"Petroleum" in Mr. Chamberlin's
geology class, Wednesday, November
26, 1919. Professor Bailey made very
clear the difference between the char-
acteristics of olive oil and petroleum.
Olive oil is the same whether the
olives are grown in Italy or in Cali-
fornia, but petroleum differs greatly
in various localities; 1. e., the Ventura
petroleum has an asphalt base, while
the Pennsylvania petroleum has a
paraffin base.
We also learned that there are three

main theories concerning the origin
of petroleum, which a^o:

1. That oil is formed by the action
of salt water on iron carbide.

2. That oil comes from volcanic
gases.

3. Th^t oil comes from the decay
of animal andd vegetable matter.
The life of oil wells is fixed. It is

approximately twenty years, but
sometimes the well? only last four or
five years.

Oil is not found in lakes, as people
formerly .supposed. Oil in sandst^e
fiows free and fast, while in compact
shales it flows more slowly, but lasts

much longer.

The demand for petroleum to serve
for lubrication of machinery and an
illuminating agent has created an im-
portant branch of commerce. On frac-

tional distillation petroleum yields
several important products,, among
which are paraffin, lubricating oils,

kerosene!, naphtha, gasoline and ben-
zine.

ART GEMS ON EXHIBIT
IN FINE ARTS BUILDING

A worth-while exhibit now on view
in the Fine Arts Gallery is a repre-

sentative collection of landscapes by
Mr. Benjamin Chambers Brown. In-

cluded are oil pain/tings, numerous
monotypes, dry point and soft-ground
etchings, lithographs, and delightful

little sketches in pastel, oil and water
color. No one who has the least appre-
ciation for art can afford to miss this
exhibit, which ' closes on the nine-
teenth of December.

ent in a static form.
How about those very clever posters

you have been seeing in the halls,

library and shops—"everywhere"—do
yon like them? Do you know what
they are telling you?;
They are telling yoii about the won-

derful Senior A ""Prom"—which is be-

ing staged tonight at 8:30 o'clock in

our gymnasium.
And where did these clever posters

come from?—nuff se<J—Miss Aldine
Blair, a worthy officer of the Seaior
A class of 1919, and also on the

"Prom" committee, has been busy for

some time obtaining these clever and
artistic works of wit. Much credit is

due Miss Blair for her faithful work.
She hopes the student body, as well as
Senior A's will enjoy and appreciate
the posters.

These posters tell you—to buy your
"Prom" tickets early and avoid the
rush, for only a certain number ot
tickets will be sold.

Come! Come! for tonight is the
big event in your College career—you
can not afford to miss it. This event
is given by the Senior A class of De-
cember, 1919; they are bidding Ahba
Mater adieu on this very evening—as

it will be the last great event of our
fall term—the last great dance of the
year.

So—come, everybody. Boost!

!

Come,,bid the Seniors iadieu.
i

These are a few of tiie Senior A's

who are at the head of t>e Social Com-
mittee of the "Prom" and who leaire

S. B. U. C. in December:
Mary Dockweiler—In charge of all

social affairs.

^Idine Blair—Posters.

Pauline Spencer—Decorations.
Kathro Bums—Refreshments.
lona Welch—Tickets.

Also Miss Ruth Whitzel, the worthy
president of the class.

It will be a grand evening, for thes'i

mentioned Seniors will make it so.

Listen! Attention!
'

Note.—Those folks 'Hot well
quainted will be introduoed.

Cornel You Must Cornel
It's going to be a great night.
S:30 o'clock in our kym.
Jazz! Jazz! Jazz! j

A "SENIOR A."

ac-
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THE OLD BIRD SPEAKS
The following official appointments

have been authorized by the office.

Philip Wemette Editorial
Victor EJvans .^.^Cartoonist
I>ale Stoddara.. : ^Advertising
Al Knox ..Circulation

(Signed) FRfciEDOM OLSEN,
Branch Manager.
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
ALICE LOOKABAUQH, Editor Pro Tom.

AMociate.
Asoittant.
Opecial Editor.^
Cartoonist
Editorials

.John McManus

.Philip Wernette

.^Dalo Stoddard
Rex Miller

Society Editor
Donald Gordon
.Helen Smith

Business Manager.^ ^.^Helen Holzman - \
Advertising Manager.
Comment Writer ^

Exchanges —
Sporting Editors,

News Editors ^^

Harold Heyl
.Danny Shoemaker

Zulieme Root

Feature Stories

News Reporters.

Jack Clarke, Sterling Tipton
.Esther Ostrow,, Mildred Sanborn

. Victor Evans
^ Robbie Joe Hampton, Carrol Adsit,

Barbara Johnson, Courtney Crawford^ ^Virginia Conover, Lol8 Baker

Under Supervision

LILLIAN BRAND, Member Committee of Twelve

AHEND THE ASSEMBLIES AND TAKE

PART IN THE GOVERNMENT

The attendance at both the university meetings and the student

assemblies for the past few weeks has been of such a character as to

call forth a Btorm of protest. In a college lite this, where it is ex-

pected that every one has come for the primary purpose of obtaining

the best possible education, it is certainly surprising to see the lack

of interest in the university assemblies. Our faculty, anxious for us

to hear as many viewpoints on as many and as diversified a number
of subjects as possible, has secured at least one excellent speaker a

week. It was thought that the entire Student Body would be as inter-

ested as they are in a football game. But the idea that there is

really something worth while in every one of these meetings has

apparently not taken root in the minds of the students.

Our student assemblies, if conducted as they should be, are

equally, sometimes more, important than the lectures. There seems

to be no reason why every studetit of this university should not attend

and take an active part in the meetings held under the direct control

of the student government. Possibly the lack of attendance has been

due to the fact that our assemblies have not been just what they

should be. We have been in a more or less disorganized state since

the beginning of the year, and it is only in the last two weeks that

our organization has taken definite form. But the members of the

university should have been willing to put up with a little^confusion

in order that the student business might be promptly attended to.

It certainly seems that the entire university should have been present

to vote upon the Constitution and to enter into the discussion, rather

than to wait until the document had passed to express their opinion.

But all that is over now, and it seems that the best thing to do is to

forget it completely and start anew.

It is only through the expression of the desires of the majority
that true self-government can be attained. Then, if only one-third

or one-fourth of the meters attend the business meetings, the will of

tfee majority cannot be ascertained. The few who do attend the

assemblies will vote upon the measures brought to their attention.

The majority of the college may or may not be willing to accept their

decisifons> In either case, needless uncertainty and misunderstand-
ing would result.

'' f)nly by" the presence and participation of the entire active mem-
bership of the university can any real work be done. It is plain,

then, that our student assemblies must be given more consideration
than has fallen to their lot in the past.

The **Cub Califomian'' takes this opportunity to appeal to the
latent loyalty which it feels sure is possessed by ever y student of
S. B. U. C. and to sincerely urge them to sacrifice their personal needs,
if necessary, in order that the Branch University may have a real
** government of the people, by the people and for the people.''

GIVE THE CONSTITUTION AND

OFFICERS YOUR UNITED SUPPORT

OFHCIAL NOTICES

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

It is the duty of every student
to give "Cub Callfornian" adver-
tisers preference when buying.
They malce your paper possible.
Mal(e it a slogan

—

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

FRESHMEN, ATTENTION!
Each Freshman owes to his class

twenty-five cents! This is the tax de-

cided upon as "Freshman Dues, T918-
19." Any Freshman who has not paid
his dues before Dec. 15—Look out!
Non-payment of dues eliminates Frosh
from Frosh activities, I. e., Frosh
Prom., etc. See Bullocki class treas-
urer, IMMEDIATELY!

Students who left unfinished pottery
in the Manual Arts Department last

June will piease call for their pieces
next week, Thursday or Friday, De-
cember 12th or 13th, room 108 M. A.

RACHEL T. RICHARDSON.

KOMIC KOLUMN
RASPBERRIES FROM

THE BRANCH
We razz 'em if they do it,

We razz 'em'if they don't;
We razz 'em if they take it nice,
And razz 'em if they wont*.

If they are good we razz 'em,
If they're bad we razz *em too;

So dtah not if your razzed not.
You don't rate it—till you DO.

We hand a juicy one to Vic Evans.
He had the crust to pass out chewing
gum instead of cigars at election last
weelt.

The war is on.
It's Nice NOT;

We all must chew,
By gosh, I wot.

Whispering Oski great success. Re-
minds us of movie show.
The floor at the tennis club dance

was excellent for tennis playing.

NOTICE
The Science Club of the L. A.

Junior College wishes to extend an
invitation for the Annual Dance to be
given at the Alvarado Apartments,
Ninth and Alvarado, Friday evening,
Dec. 12.

Tickets $1.00 a couple may be ob-
tained at the L. A. J. G.

Tlr^ ^eat day has come and gone ! The momentous occasion
when our university was to put the stamp of its approval upon the
document in which is embodied the principles of government thought
best by the constitutional committee, is now a thing of the past. The
Constitution, the first written document for the control of the Branch
University, has passed its final reading with flying colors, our new
officers have been installed and the S. B. U. C. is no longer a univer-
sity without a gicrvertiment.

We must not stand idly by and allow our representatives to
assume entire responsibility. The governing body of our university
»y at best, formed for the purpose of considering and executirl^ the
desires of the students. We are going to be just as nearly a complete
democracy as possible. That means that there must be no disinter-
estedness, no lack of enthusiasm on the part of the Student Body.
Every student must assume that he is directly responsible for the
government of all. In other words, everyone must be prepared to
vote intelligently on measures brought to their attention, to suggest
desirable legislation to the council, and in every possible manner
to demonstrate their interest and earnest desire for good, honest,
efficient student government.

By pledging ourselves to support the Constitution we have not
signed away our liberties or privileges, but, on the other hand, we
know clearly where we stand and just what our duties and privileges
are. We, the Associated Students, are the government, and the
council is the group we have chosen to represent us and to attend to
the details of the administratior^. To fully appreciate the form of
government under which we have placed ourselves, we have but to
turn to the various provisions in the Constitution which give to the
Student Body the real power of determining policies and regulating
student affairs. There we see that if the council produces undesir-
able legislation we may retract their action by means of the refer-
endum. If we desire certain action taken we have but to put the
initiative machinery to work. And we must not forget that we have
a still more powerful weapon in our hands, one which should serve
as a check upon our officers, rather than as an actual means of remov-
ing thm. The recall is a mighty weapon in securing democratic gov-
ernment, but it must be handled properly.

The one outstanding feature of the present condition of affairs
IS that every member of the Associated Students owes owes it to him-
self and to his university to give his undivided allegiance to the new
government. That means that we must also show the new officers
that we firmly believe in their capability and that we stand ready to
give them our support. The time has come for all objectors to the
Constitution, all disappointed candidates for office and, in fact all
those not in harmony with the majority, to lay aside their objections
and their grievances and to merge their personal ideas into the great
mass of public opinion.

Then, when everj^one is working with a single aim—to make the
student government a success—and hearty co-operation takes the
place of confusion and discord, our first attempt at self-determmation
may become all that is expected of it and we may look forward to a
typical California future full of achievement and replete with great

NOTICE
Will the student who wishes an op-

portunity to complete her Camp Fire
rank communicate with Bdna V.
Hoogner, 1227 Sixth street, Santa
Monica, Calif., who i«t guardian of the
Irva Gralalina Camp Fire.

LOST
A bunch of keys belonging to Qracia

M. Murphy. Please return them to
the "Co-op'' and receive a reward.

Ben Einzig, L. A. A. C. lightweight
boxing champ, is knocked out. Starts
singing after bottle of stimulant has
been placed to his hps.

G. Murphy—Ho do you spell your
name?

B. Gorchtakoff—G-o-r-c-h-a-k-o-f-f.

G. M.—Gee, that's an awful hard
name to pronounce.

B. Gorchakoff-trSome day I'll get an
easy name.

G. M.—Yes, one like Smith.

HEARD IN THE HALL
First Student: I hear there's a o^ty

springing up near Burbank.
Second Student: Yes—how's that?

First Student: Why there's a mo-
tion picture company out there filming
the Garden of Eden.

Dr. Miller: Which is the more im-

portant p%rt of the violin, the bow or

the string?
Answer: Yes.

Ben was champion TWO YEIA.RS
AGO.

WE SING FOR YOU
He stretched his face at ankle length,
A greaeer spilled him, flop;

He sang not when it touched his lips,

For it was SODY POP.

SPORT ITEM
Sterling Tipton loses to John Binny.

Buys John's lunch. The score:
Binney matching Tipton—Tails Heads
Tipton matching Binney—Heads Tails
Binney matching Tipton—Tails Tails

Haralson had sore right arm. Arm
has right to be sere. No bending of
merry elbow for lasc six months, i

Dr. Allen says the Greek freezes

(friezes) on the Parthenon.
'Tis a cold country, mates. About

that time Al Knox, after being sub-

merged for some hours, came up for

air and blithely inquired if the Greek
shoe-shiners of today were in any way
comparable with those Greeks in the
days of Pericles and Albibiades.
These classics do grow complex.
Same way with Dr. Klinberg's

class. He spoke of the wonderful feet

(feat) of early English architecture.

I ask you, did he mean the wonders
of their foundations?

College education is most edifying,

and as for classics, why. Cubs, we eat
'em up. Is it not so?

S1VDENT OPINION
The Editor will not aBdume responsi-

bllity for (pinion expressed in thia coluxmi.
'^' ' —^— I , ! < m ' m —^^i^^M».i^

By FIRE BRAND

To Gym Kickers:

It is incongruous with true Uni-
versity spirit for the students to
complain constantly about haTlng to
purchase the materials tioc©«sary for
certain courses. Reference is made
to the numerous laments made about
the hardships encountered in the
physical education courses. Brery
student before enteriujg University
should inquire into thO expense 1^
curred and determine if he or she Is

able to meet them. Why not accuse
other instructors of beiilg unfair and
heartless because they aak you to buy
books? Surely the mind training is

not more essential than body train-
ing.

Someone has fittingly said that
man i& as lazy as he dare& to be. Let's
make our school an exception to this
and rather than attempt to avoid aB
much work as possible tty to accom-
plish as much as posslbld. If your as-
signments are too heavy^ go to your
instructors personally and ask to be
relieved from a part q1 the work.
They are only giving you a chance to

accomplish big things and reap a ben-
efit from your rare opportunities.

To maintain our University stand-
ard keep a high educational aim be-
fore you and strive constantly to
reach that ideal,

I
BUZZ.

Buz^: ^^JDther lirtlnictors . do not
demand a change of clothes, which
in no way affects the intefllectual part
of the work.

Mind {raining is not more import-
ant than body training. Therefore
why burti the midnight oil when
mind and body should be resting,

studying rythmic exercises from a

book?
I certainly do not abject to any

healthy physical work, but I object

strenuously to overstudy about phy-
sical work. FIRE BRAND.

She: Do you consider me conven-
tional and stralghtlaced?
He: I suppose you mean the latter

figuratively? -

THE PSYCHO MAN
By M. E. S.

Oh the psycho man is a brainy gink
He trips us up and he makes us think.
You can't prove this and you can't

prove that
But he wants proof and demands it

flat.

He says that blue is a color no doubt
But it can't be provea: we hoot and

shout.
If blue is blue, why blue is blue,
The color's there and he says that's

true
But you say it all when you say its

blue. s

If you claim much more your brains
are few.

He says this earth no douht exists
But to prove it does you'll need

"assists."
That dirt is dirt and gold is gold
All facts no doubt and centuries old.
But you can't prove it, and no one can
For no proof exists from the brain of

man.
He says w^'re here and not away
But to prove its true,—we cim*t, but

say

—

If blue is blue and dift is dlft.
If gold is gold and a flirt a flirt.

If we stand here and we are not there,
If the earth exists,

—

is everywhere
Oh what's the use to say now prove
Tho it's probably true that love is love.

One thing is true and a mortal cinch
I've seen old Prof his fingers clinch.
No man can jump as the Prof did
Nor say the words he surely said
When a yellow jacket his tight pants

hit

And caused this he-male, to get up and

And yet be full of any doubt
As to what the sting of the bee was

about.

You can't prove it but I saw him run
He yelled with pain,~'twa8 lots of fim.
And once again he bumped his head
And lurid words were what he said.
But to prove he did, is another thing.
But I know he did, by heck! by jing!

About the only thing we get a kick
out of nowadays is rhe Recorder's of-

fice. "Oooh," she groaned, "you're not
telling me anything. I saw the long
yellow slip in my box.

THE SONG IS SUNG
He paid them gum to make them stick,
'Twas in the day of Kremal-rum;

"Oh, sir," she cried, "I will not stick,

Unless you pay me gum.

What has becon^e of the section gang
who uced to wear a ball and chain
engraved "Iota Kappa Pi"?

Visiting Berkeleylte to one of our
fair co-eds: Are you from the South-

em Branch?
lona Welsh: Oh yes I'm one of

the limbs.

A small boy walking through a
cemetery with his mother asked the
following question:

Small boy: Mother, what is that

building over there? (pointing to the
building.)

Mother: That is the crematory.
Small Boy: Mother, what is a crem-

atory?
Mother: A c rematory is a place

where dead bodies are burned.
Small Boy: Oh, la that H—

.

. Looks like they'll have to change
their frat. colors from "Black and
white stripes" to plam black.

Crepe!

Evans passes out bait for votes
thereby gumming up the party for the
girl nominees.

A southern Illinois woman got
judgment for one cent against a
xwho kissed her and this leads us to
consider what a heap of fun one could
have for a dollar and forty-eight cents.

Oh, gum; where is thy stick?
"This gum is good, dear sir," she cried,

I swallowed it, an* never died."

"Olie, Jumpin' Juicy Fruit!" The
way to reach a man's heart is through
his tummy—so while she held his
breath he swallowed the gum.

A boy made application to the editor

of the Eskridge, Kansas, Monitor, a
tew days ago for a position in the
printing office. Joe asked the boy if

he used "profane language;" the boy
replied "that he could 4f necessary."
He got the job.

6c BEFORE the war; 5c during the
warj 5c NOW.

All hail THE RASPBERRY.

THE SCHOOL VAMP
He-man: "Her eyes are dark, her hair

is black, her heart is rock, and cold.

Also: "Oh, yes, I know, but I believe
the rock is VEINED WITH GOLD. tt

succes8es.

What is the most prominent feature
of the student assembly?—The whis-
pering chorus in continual session on
the last five rows of the middle ses-

I
sion.

"Shoot the half," growled the Afri-

can golf expert, with a seven to the
wind. The bones cut and the breeze
blowed the other way.

In a Glasgow car was an aged Irish
man who held a pipe in his mouth. The
conductor told him he could not smoke
but he ' paid no heed. Presently the
guard cafme into the car, and said, with
a show of irritation, "Didn't I tell you
you couldn't 'smoke In this car?'
"WeU, Oi'm not smoking." "You've
got a pipe in your mouth." "So Oi
have me feet in me boots," replied Pat,
but Oi'm not walking."

«

Professor—"We were just latighing at
J . He was taking a nap. We'll
let him recite pretty soon."

(J , waking up, looks around.)
Professor—^*Oh, it's nothing serious;

nothing very unusual, either."

Read this girls—this is what the
great I Spoof Yem, Chinese designed
of hand-carved mustard spoons, has to
say about pencil eyebrows and the
high price of pink lamp black:

Note—Take notes on above and put
it in your economics note book as
collateral reading.

WE PIN THE RAWZBERRY, bush
and all on the slackers, who haven't
paid their student body dues yet!

—Wi: THANK YOU.

'•STARRY"
Drama in two verses.
Scene—Our Campus.
Time—8:30 p. m.

He (Affectionately)

—

"Here's to those that love us,

Here's to those that hate,
Here's to the stars above us.

That twinkle and vatch and wait.*

She (Conclusively)

—

"Ah! Dear! Long, long must they
wait,

Gor 'tis the irony of fate.

That this glorious night
I have another date!"

November 19th, 1919.

To the Editor, '

The Cub Californian, f
Southern California Branch,
University of California,

N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, CaL

Dear Sir:

We have noted with
\
interest the

editorial in your issue ^f Novembffr
14th, headed "Compulsory Vacc|ha-
tion Is Unnecessary and UnAmerican"
and it is against such compulsion that

the Public School Prot«itive League
is standing. •;

Although the State law p'foviues et-

emption from vaccination for those
who are ojpposed thereto, the Regents
of the University have b^en upheld by
the Courts in their contention that be-

cause the University is
\

provided for

by the constitution it is Aot suoject to

laws passed by the Leg$lature and It

is for this reason that vaccination Is

now the price of a collejge education.

The situation in th0 University,

however, is a conspicuoi^s example of

the persistent attempts Vhich are be-

ing^m^e to secure compulsory vacci-

nation. These attempts are motst

probably made because of the fa€t

that 80'^ of the parents of school chil-

dren in California have stated in writ-

ing that they conscientiously oppose
to the practice of vaccination. Under
these circumstances a * campaign to

popularize vaccination has been per-

sistently carried on iff the State
Board of Health for a number of

months aiid small-pox has been adver-

tised as widely prevalent for the pur-

pose of forcing vaccination upon peo-

ple who do not desire It.

Realizing these conditions and utier

helplessness of the situajtion under tihe

present laws which give health of-

ficers the right to exclude unvaccinat-

ed pupils from the public schools un-

der conditions which they, alone, have
the right to name. The Public School

Protective League will place a con-

stitutional amendment i^on the ballot

at the general election jto Ife held im

November, 1920, reading as follows:

"No form of vaccination, inoculation

of other medication shall hereafter be
made a condition precedent in the

State of California, for the attendance

of any person to any bublic school,

college or university, o{ other educa-

tional institution, or fot the employ-

ment of any person in ^y public of-

fice or industrial activfly, or for the

exercise of any right, the performance

of any duty, or for the enjoyment of

any privilege. The provisions of this

section shall not be controlled or limit-

ed by any other provision of this con-

stitution."

The passage of this amendment will

make impossible any compulsory vac-

cination under any pretextor guise

whatsoever as well as ahy other form

of medical treatment or inoculation.

The PubliO School Protective League
is not concerned with the merits or

demerits of vaccination, hut it believes

tl^at any compulsion in medical mat-

ters is subversive of all the principles

of American democracif, and as ybu

have so very aptly siated "smells

strongly of Prussian im^perialism."

Yours very truly

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL PROTEC-
TIVE LEAGUE.

DOUGLAS L EDWARDS.
- Secretary.
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Did you ever see a tree walk on its

Umbs? Are there interesting stories

to be found between the tree's leaves?

Does a tree's heart evef break? Did
you ever hear the bark of a tree? Can
a tree bow (bough) gracefully? Can
a tree spin its top? What does a tree

put in its trunk? Do fishes ever swim
in the tree's branches? Should a tree

get offended if you should call it nutty ?

Are trees sad when they sigh in the

breeze? Wliat is -a tree after when It

rats into the gfound?

dif.Teacher—Johnny, what is the
ference between jtickle and. itch.

Johnny—Wejl, mum, ya see, tick-

ling makes you laugh, and itching.
w-e-1-1, mum, it makes you scratch.—
The Vamp.
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HOBOES GATHER

FOR HILARIOUS TIME

Search until the limbs grow weary

and corns sprout npon the feet, but

never will such a party be gathered
^^ Tuesday evening, November 25,

I

if

THAT FOUNTAIN PARTY!
Fern Lod^e was the scene of action

and eight couples furnished the jaz.

Pour o'clock Saturday morning,
November 22, was the ungodly hour
Of rising, so thfe bunch hit the trail at

Sierra Madr« at an early hour, very
early.

No one faltered though, and the

party was on.

Though much goodly food was in

evidence, one» namely, Gene, added to

the supply of pies with a pnmpkin pie

obtained from ? and eaten ?

You tell *em, Gene. I dasn't,

A visit from an unpopular little

black and white animal whose names
begins with an "s" was a little vari-

ation from the "planned entertain-

ment" of the trip, and for once Jesse

Boyd and Helen Smith were absolute-

ly speechless. There's a reason.
Of course the bunch danced Satur-

day evening after a big feed and still

later toasted marshmallows while
Villa and Ansel furnished the comedy.
Sunday went all too soon (same

old story), and the bunch * hit the

homeward trail at sundown.
Th^ "bunch" consisted of Juanita I ^jg ' \cA weary would grow the hand

^rgani^tonst

SPANISH CLASS ENJOY
NOVELTY OUTING

again as exhibited themselves at the

hard time dance given by the Brock-

ways at their residence Saturday

night. Th^re ar© three of them, if

dispute should arls6 who l|l@ed the

part of host and hoste" \ «amona,
Jazz and Foss, and they >ertainly out-

did themselves in putting it across.

Ye hoboes gathered from the four

comers of the city, yea, even from

yon beach towns did they wend their

way in ignorance of the suspicious

looks that were bestowed upon them
by those they passed and by the neigh-

bors. It is a wonder that the riot

squad from police headquarters had

not raided the party, mistaking it for

a gathering of I. W. W.'s or Bolsheviks.

Had the ragman been asked to make
a bid on the wearing apparel of the

crowd, he would have turned his nose

up in scorn and refused even to con-

sider, such was the state of the cloth-

Dr. Beckman and the majority of his

advanced Spanish class went to the

Cafe de Paris, a French and Italian

restaurant, for dinner. During the

dinner they were favored by Spanish

songs. Later all went to the Teatro

one-act Spanish plays. Not one word
of English was spoken throughout the

entire evening.
Those enjoying the dinner and the-

atre were Marjorie Caskey, Marjorie

Gumprecht, Doris Small, Mabel Mun-
yan. Hazel Wight, Katherine Crockett,

Thomas Innis andd Ed Olsen. Dr. and

Mrs. Bickman and Mrs. Caskey acted

as chaperones.
All enjoyed a wonderful evening,

due to the vivacious personality of

Dr. Bickman, and expect to repeat the

performance soon again.

ing
The shining lights, and the ones who

The Publicity Committee of the Y.

W. C. A. had Its first meeting last

Tuesday evening at the Y. W. C. A.

Club House. Before supper a business
took all honors when it come to dress.

. ^ing was held, the club organized
were Sarah Fletcher and Irving Cur-' . .. * - , ,_. _^ 1^-*

Wright, Villa Balsum, Jesse Boyd,
Katherine Paust, Helen Hollister,

Ruth Boyd, Helen K Smith, Warren
Fletcher, George Bardine, Rudi Jacob-
son, Glen Moore, Ansel Nordine, Jack
Rogers and Gene French.
Ye gude ole (?) ^'chaps" were the

Honorable Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wright.

i \

ft ^

ATTRACTIVE LUNCHEON
Miss Margaret Bogle of 2646 Dalton

avenue was a charming hostess at a
luncheon at her home last Saturday.
Pink and white served as the color

motif of the table decorations and
clever place cards which marked
each place.

Those invited were Teresa Daze,
Mattie Rowley, Sarah Fletcher, Gwen
Piefer, Thelma Dooley, Ethel Shouse,
Thelma White, and Helen K. Smith.

t \

'fibTHER MOUNTAIN PARTY
Margaret Kessler andd Edith Rose

had what would be termed a slick time
at Mount Baldy last Sunday—a party
of five couples, snow, globs of food
*n everything.

that attempted to describe them. The
least that can be said, however, is

that if any Southern Pacific railroad

tramp had seen them he would have

grasped his tomato can and hied him-

self yon.
When it comes to giving an exhU)l-

tion of tripping the light fantastic,

Barry Brannen andd sister out-classed

all others.

When from pure exhaustion the

musicians quit, only then did the

crowd think of home.
Those hoboes were, namely: Nora

Buchanan, Phylis Brannen, Fern Cur-

tis, Dorothi^ Holmes, Ella Herrick,

Kathryn Moore, Caroline Hill, Sarah

Fletcher, Ela Doyle, Gwen Peifer,

Ethel Schouce, Ruth Gentle, Mattie

Rowley, Aldine Blair, Margaret Bogle,

Ethel Davies, Bessie Holm, Messrs. A.

Borsum, Barry Branner, Irving Cur-

tis W. Edgecomb, E. Gourley, Jack

Higgins, Al Knox, John McManus, Ray
Meigs, E. Moddrell, Harold Olsin,

Chas. Roach, Dan Schoemaker, Jerry

Weil, Chas. Walters, Irwin White, Paul

Wetherwax, Melbum Benjamin.

FOUR JOLLY REVELERS

and the following officers were elect

ed: President, Ruth Land; vice-

president, Louise Hester; secretary-

treasurer, Eva Huff, advertising man-

ager, Mildred Sanborn; chief cook,

Lillian Brand.

INFORMAL BIRTHDAY PARTY
^\A delightful informal dance was
given in honor of Sabin Sturtevant's
birthday at kis home last Saturday
evening.
Those from school enjoying the af-

fair were Bees Phillips, Mattie Row-
ley, Catherine Phillips, Mary Kline,
Helen K. Smith and Butler Sturtevant.

U

»

DELTA PHI DINNER PARTY
Last Saturday evening the Delta

Phi Sorority gave a dinner party in

the (^Id Room at Christopher's. The
affair was chaperoned by Mrs. Conk-
lin R, Alpha.
Those in the party were Ernestine

White, Myrtle Scott, Eve Elkin, Marie
Wieman, Sophia Ring, Lucille Garain-
ger, Nadine Crawley, Alpha Neller-

mae, Anita West, Helena Auderman,
Blanche Blckerton, Muriel Axtom,
Mary Jewett, Lois Stratton, Elizabeth
Wieman* Ruth Gray, Blanche Neller-

mae, Lillian Mall, Ruby Crawley,
Vivine PhilUps, Pauline Webber and
Pat Mmryhy.

A quartet of girls from the Pine Arts

Department enjoyed a holiday celebra-

bration at Ocean Park last priday.

The eats, due to somewhat fehivery

ocean breezes, were enlivened by gal-

lons and of more than two and three-

fourths per cent—what? Oh no, only

coffee. They dp say th^at previous

world's coffee-drinking records were

shattered, also that Ocean Itirk gro-

cers were short of the commodity
next morning. However, the four gain-

ed such prodigious strength that they

later performed marvels in the dance-

hall, and it is rumored that several

musicians, completely apell-bound,

started to jazz the "Dead March of

Saul." The jolly revelers who man-

aged to catch the little old last-car-

home, were Betty Cavana, Marian

Beecher, Jenny Walton, and Emily
Fuller.

Y. W. MEMBERSHIP HIKE

Did the membership committee hike

to Mount Hollywood? Had* you been

spying around Franklin and Western

avenue about five-thirty Saturday

evening, when a bunch of jolly girls

ladened with all sorts of mysterious

packages, got off the street car and

hiked up the trail of Griffith' Park,

you'd vouch they did.

Luck was with them, for on arriv-

ing at the fireplace a party was just

extinguishing a wonderful bed of red

coals, which they were begged to

leave. They gladly did so, as the

girls promised faithfully to be sure

the fire was entirely out before they

left. That sounded very simple, but

proved to be somewhat of a conun-

drum, but it didn't worry any one for

an hour or so. They were too busy

roasting weinies, toasting marshmal-

lows, telling funny stories and singing

songs to let a little thing like that

woiry them.
Finally they began to wonder how,

without bucket, pan, shovel or even

a tin cup, they might extinguish that

fire. There was a big stump slowly

burning in the center which it would

never do to leave. It was suggested

it be rolled to the hydrant and

drenchei which was accomplished

after many hard struggles; but it left

a path of burning cinders, which never

could be deserted. Some original mind

devised the scheme of making a fun

nel of a newspaper and many, many
trips were made from the hydrant to

the fire before it was finally all dark

and safe.

All reached bom 3 before the wind

storm arrived, declaring that they

had had a wonderful time and hoping

that the committee will have many
more similar occasions.

CONQUERING MT. BALDY
Mt. Baldy with its ten feet of snow

held no terrors for the champion
hikers of S. B. U. C, when they
climbed t« the peak and christened it

in the name of the University, at the
Thanksgiving week-end. The cham-
pion five consisted of Harold Heyl,
Russell SkAck, Samuel Bender, Dan
Shoemaker snd RoUand Cntshall.

JOLLY BACHELORS' MEETING
At a meeting iield last week, the

Jolly Bachelors' Club adopted its con-

stitution and voted in two additional

members—Dale Stoddard and Leland

Schew—making a total of fifteen char-

ter members, to which number the

club membership is temporarily lim-

ited.

On Friiay; November 28, a lunch-
eon was i^ven at the home of Miss
Janice Benldict, in celebration of her
birthday. Tliose present from the
University were Miss Mary Lockwood
and Misa Ina Thach. The theater
party in the afternoon was thoroughly
enjoyed hj all of the guests.

ATTEND DANCE AT BURBANK
Several members of the Jolly Bach-

elors' Club and their ladies attended

the dance given last Saturday night

at the Victory Hall
^^^^^^^J^^^' IS" Spanish) AccompaniedThe club

ing the intermission they were the '" ^i'**" "^

guests of Frank Trapani at his home
for refrSwimenta. All agreed that the

evening was a success.

1
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The Nm Kappa chapter of the Norma
Kressa sorority held a rush party at

the home of Miss Alice Nicolson, on
Saturday, November 22. The girls

rushed were Margaret Sibile, Helen
McKeog, Elsie Manion, Marian Wil-
son and Margaret Grove.
The afternoon wwi spent in games,

eirds aD4 da&eing^. Margaret Sibile

won first prize in cards and Marian
Wilson won the second prize.

Refreshments were served by Mar-
jorie "Babe" Caskey, the president,

and Alice "Peat" Nicolson, the vice-

presidenL

JOLLY BACHELORS
HOLD BOX PARTY

The first social event of the Jolly

Bachelors' Club took the form of a

box party at Payne's Dancing Acad-

emy, held a week ago last Saturday

night
All those present report having had

an enjoyable time, the music, punch
and souvenirs being features of the

evening.
*

EL OSITO ESPANOL
Enchiladas, tomales, frljoles 'n

everything! We'll say so!

All of this means that El Osito

Espanol journeyed into the realm of

Spanish cuisine on the night of No-

vember 21.

The members of the club left the

school twenty-five strong at four-

thirty and spent a delightful evening,

first at dinner in the Spanish Inn and

later vislUng a Plaza playhouse. A
golden silence prevails as to the pro-

gram at the "Teatro." However, the

party was well chaperoned, both Miss

Henry and Dr. Miller (who whistled

This growing organization is de-

veloping a lot of pep and future events

of like calibre are promised.

ENJOY LUNCHEON

\

The S^oeitl Service Club girls spent
last ureek-^nd at Trroyo Seco on a

X house party. Miss Williams of the

Training School accompanied the

merry crowd. Hiking, of course, was
the order of the day. Saturday even-

SeiJng'the girls held a business meeting

^ M B aiTOund the fireplace of the cabin„ and

%^^m
f
To erwards popped com, told stories,

, "^^^ blass ro school songs, and did stunts.

I
^ When the party turned homeward late

proceed tr afternoon, it stopped on the

Library bjd sang our school hymn, a

'ooms 101 fose te a jolly good time.

Make /; \

Oh Jeimy! A bunch of disappointed

house-party-ers who got cold feet when
the late lamented cold weather came
on, turned out Saturday afternoon,

November 29, at the home of Mildred

Sandbom.
Lunch was eaten by Margaret Tritt,

Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn, Alice

Spreng, Edith Moore and Cecelia

Weingarten. Later the crowd adjorun-

ed to a matinee. My Jenny Dear.

On Tuesday, November 33, the Al-

pha Slgna Pi girls had as their guests

at a jolly theater party the following

girls: Mary Hester Savage, Edith
Rose, Jennette La Farce, Isabelle Haz-
lett and Agnes Leanard.
A delightful feature of the affair was

the delicious refreshments at Pettit-

fil's.

Sue Fondersmith, one of the well-

known alumnae of this institution, is

now occupied with interesting research

work during the wee small hours when

she is not guiding the young citizens of

Laguna along the paths of learning. As
Miss Fondersmith so aptly describes

her teaching: "The children can't talk

English, and I am not very proficient in

Japanese, but I surely can motion."

So far this research work has been

confined to discovering the nationality

of that fascinating little creature

known to the American farmer (and a

few others) as the pig. She believes

that this animal shows decided French

traits.

Miss Fondersmith smiled naively as

we approached her in her homelike lit-

tle cottage in th<» Western West Adams
district. When questioned she admit-

ted that the rumor was trde.

"At first I was inclined to believe

that the younger swine were built more

on the lines of the Belgian hare," added

the young student, "but when I heara

a small piglet say, 'Wee, wee,' I knew
it was French. Which all goes to

show that students of forelgXL lan-

guages are constantly finding practi-

cal uses for their knowledge-

#'

^ram—one '^-ive girls enjoyed Saturday

2) on card^ Nov. 22, at the home of

3. Pay a Tritt. After hearing a trio

dues at the ierful new patented phono-

bepartment ying out some other wild

^•4. Verify y(bunch danced all over the

.corridors of thporch, only stopping long

)btain stamp partake of some delicious

H] 5. Retain thi Those present from S.

I lie the three t Esther Ostrow, Mildred

? he door of the et Whittemore, Maud
k 6. Pay fees aginia Doan. Paul Veitch,

White in the coi3in, Pauline Peipers,

Hall, January 5 jl, Margaret O'Connell,

tudent will be aa>stone, Ormonde Peter-

Monday, January! 1 and Edith Moore.
eceipt for fees an
7. Report to clacut the seventh and
anuary 5. : Friday. Couldn't b#
No programs ma?

In olden days theatres were out in

the open; then came the indoor thea-

tre, which was all lighted; and now
comes the moving picture, which is all

in darkness. In the time of Socrates

and Demosthenes the masses were
taught out in nature; then came
schools and then night schools. Men
used to travel on horseback and cam-
els; then came trains and afterwards

tunnels, subways and tubes. Some-
times I wonder if the stars are as

bright and the sun as glowing as in

the days of long ago.

We hear there is a diffierehce when
the photographer asks a girl to look

pleasant and when her mother asks

her to wash the dishes.

A colored preacher took some can-

didates for Immersion down to a river

in Louisiana. Seeing some alligators

m the stream, one of them objected.

"Why, brother," urged the pastor,

"can't you trust the Lord? He took

care of Jonah, didn't he?" "Y-a-a-s,"

admitted the "darky," "but a whale's

diff'rent. A whale's got a mem'ry, but

ef one o' dem 'gators wus ter swaller

dis nigger, he'd jes' go to sleep dar

in de sun an' fergit all 'bout me "

Patronize advertisers.
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hf rUUP LETT €0

741S.&oadway

Ph^ne 66330

FOR PRINTING of

Announcements

SEE

Booklets, etc^

The Standard Printin^i Co.

120 North Broadway
Printers of "The C«b CaHfonuan'*

Los Angeles

Ball Room Dancing

Learn tKe latest dances and

attain that popularity so

necessary in the student life

Payne's Danciog Academy
"Where Danciufc ^8 an Art"

2018 Omft PhsM S56e31
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FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and
STATIONARY

The T. Y. Aliea Co.

824 South HUl St.

Los Angele*

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

At Your

**GO-OP"
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Pri2e Contest
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^

Here's an easy way to make some Christmas spending money

for just a few minutes' work. Any school student can enter. Ask

Sr at home why she uses RAIN WATER CRYSTALS Get

her to give you the front of one large package (or three small pack-

ages) and write an essay (not more than 200 words) gmngtiie

five best reasons why every home should use RAIN WATl!.K _

CRYSTALS.

fifteenCashPrizesfoTheBesl
Issays Qn^hyEveiyHonie
ShouldUseRamWaterCtysts^

\

\

r
I

make theJiardestlwater""softIas^rain

water. ^

Use them for

—

' \ Washing dishes,'

Washing clothes,

Washing face, hands and hair,

Washing flannels and delicate

fabrics,

i—Every time you need water for

washing or cleansing you need

1

THE PRIZES

Fm Prbe wiU be $50 in CASH.
Second prixe, $20 in cash.

Third prizes $10 in cash.

Fourth prise, 47 in cash.

Ftfth prize, $3 in cash.
,

Ten prises tA $1 each in cash.

THE JUDGES
tRAY E* NiMMO,

President AdvertlstBf Club of Lew Angeteii^

Irving R: Smith,
j

(AdT. Manager Los Angeles Times).
j

Don G. Keeler,
^J

(Adv. Bianager Los Angeles Evening Herala|.

Rules for the Contest

I

1. Open to any school or college student

in Southern California. \

2. Write plainly (preferably with itype-

writer), on one side of the paper only.

8. Use 710 more than 200 words.

4. Each essay mu^i contain at least five

good reasons for using RAIN WATER
CRYSTALS.

5. Each essay must be accompanied by tiie

front of a large size (or three fronts of
^

the small size) RAIN WATER CEYS-
TAL box. Any student may enter any
number of essays, providing each €ssay

carries with it the required front cover,

or covers.

6. Be neat Soiled or "messy** inanu-

scripts will be promptly discarded.

7. Essays must be postmarked not'Tater

than 12 o'clock (midnight), Dec^ber
Igt, 1919, to receive consideration.

8. Address all manuscripts to Essay Con-

test Editor, Sierra Chemical Co^, 405
East Third St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Each •99ay mntered nm^t be aceompemimd by one large ot ikree amQll frontt,

from Rain Water Crystal package*.

\:
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POOR ORIGINAL V

CUB FOOTBAU SQUAD

ELECT NEW CAPTAIN

FOR NEXT SEASON

HARALSON IS CHOSEN

Pigskin Rollers Looking For-

ward to Championship
Team.

A. RESUME OF THE

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

PERCY HIGH-BROW ON

UNIYERSin MEETINGS

Tlie Cub football team has chosen
Burnett Haralson captain fo|r next

year.
Haralson was one of the steadiest

back field men on the squad, alternat-

ing at right half and fullback.

The new captain excels in all de-

partments of thQ game. He is a sure

passer, tackles with deadly accuracy,

and a demon line plunger. Time and
again during the* past season he car-

ried the ball for substantial gains.

Injured during the early part of the
season, Haralson put up a game fight

against odds. Going into the final

game with Oxy Freshmen with a frac-

tured arm, he startled the Cub rooters

with his brilliant work.
Captain Haralson, besides being a

demon footballer, is a star basketball,

track and baseball man, and an ardent
supporter of all school activities. Hav-
ing attended our mother school at

Berkeley, the new football leader has
a broader conception of university
spirit than most of us possess.
With a movement on foot to secure

our admission to the Southern Cali-

fornia Conference, football will take
on increased importance next year,
and the man selected to lead the Cubs
is in every way capable of filling the
job.

Here's to the new football captain,
and a winning team for next year.

DOCTORING A
CATTLE THIEF

Crash! The wine glass in Hipshot
Dave's hand was broken into a thou-
sand pieces. The crowd around the
bar dove ^or shelter like scared rab-
bits. In the doorway stood Flash Col-
lins, the man with the quickest draw
in Arizona, holding a smoking six-gun
in his hand.
"Hipshot," said Flash, "Who stole

the twenty head of yearlings from the
K D rancho?"

Hipshot's lip curled as he answered:
"The H Danny outSt wth me as its

foreman. What you doing to do ?bout
it?'V

"I'm going to shoot you like I would
any other blue-bellied lizard, but I'm
going to give you a fair chance. The
next time I see you I'm going to sling
a couple of pills in your carcass with-
out warning." So saying he turned on
his heel and left the saloon.
For the next few days Flash was

very busy paying calls on the H Danny
outfit. The result of his visits was
that that outfit had twenty less year-
lings than they had counted on.

Meanwhile Hipshot went on a little

excursion into the hills and returned
with a dark-skinned fellow who packed
a "45." "Stick by me," said Hipshot
to his companion, "and when you see
Flash Collins, draw when I draw. He
won't be looking for two gunmen in

this deal and one of us will be sure
to get him. Sabe?"

"Si, senor."
"So long, boys," said Flash as he

jumped on his big roan. "I'm going
to town to deliver some pills to a
sick buzzard. Tell cookie to have a
good grub pile tonight, I'll be hungry."
He rode off with a big "45" swinging
at each side.

"Seems to me Flash is carrying
some pretty heavy pill-boxes," «aid lit-

tle Curly Lamonte with a laugh. "He'll

be back to the chuck wagon all right."

The boys were confident of their fore-

man.
Flash rode straight to the saloon at

Red Creek, threw the reins over his

horse's head, and swung off.j He loos-

ened his guns in their holsters, took

up his holster-straps another notch
and stepped quickly through the sa-

loon doer. There across the room
stood Hipshot about six feet from his

confederate. The eyes of Flash and
Hipshot met. They looked at each
other for a full minute. Flash waiting
for his adversary to make a move to-

ward his gun.
Quick as lightning Hipshot's hand

shot toward his gun for that shot from
the hip from which he got his name,
Quicker than the eye could follow
Flash threw two shots from each gun
so close together that the four reports
were one deafening roar. Hipshot
sank to the floor without a sound. The
Mexican stood in the same place but
each arm hung loosely at his sides
and a stream of blood trickled down
his arms and formed a little pool od
the floor.

"Sorry I had to wing the greaser,"
said Flash. '""I saw his muscles tighten
when I swung my irons." Without
another word he left.

"Hell's bells!" the bartender quietly

said as he covered two holes over Hip-
shot's heart with a half dollar. "I

reckon this hombre never knew what
happened when he hit the trail for

the daisies."

SEE SEA.

The tJniversity of Virginia organ<

ized the first College Y. M: C. A. Its

constitution was jc^dopted October 12,

1859. The report of the first year's

work of the Y. M. C. A. in the Univer-
sit/ of Virginia is a challenge to even
the best organized associations in our
colleges today. In the next two de-

cades not less than seventy colleges
organized Y. M. C. A.'s. From this

time until 1876 when students of

William Earle Dodge, Sr., discussed
the advisability of uniting the Col-

lege Y. M. C. A. A convention was
held at Louisville, Ky., and plans were
formulated which resulted in the for-

mation of the Intercollegiate Young
Men's Christian Association.

In 1885 Dwight L. Moody invited 271

colleges to send delegates to a con-

vention to be held at Mt. Hermon,
Mass., July 1-31, 1886. Two hundred
and forty delegates responded, repre-

senting twenty-five states and ten
nations. No such gathering of sudents
had been held before. This was the

beginning of the great summer con-

ference movement, that in this country
alone brings together annually more
than 3,000 students in eight different

conferences and that has been dupli-

cated in thirty other nations.

At the present time there are 777

Student Y. M. C. A.'s in America.
These student qrganizations have had
a tremendous influence upon the

college life of the institution in which
they have been fostered. They are the

leavening influence which predomi-

jiates in such institttions and have
proved to be of inestimable worth as

a factor in joining together and main-

taining the Christian principles in our

colleges and universities. To show
what a great work is being carried on

in the schools of the west: The Uni-

versity of California has five paid men
to carry on the tremendous program
which is carried on there every year.

Their anual budget calls for the ex-

penditure of $17,000 annually. The
activities of this association touches

every phase of the college life and
does more to bring together the differ-

ent groups that always exist in any
school, than any other influence. The
University of Washington donated a

whole building to the use of the Y. M.

C. A. organization because of the value

it placed upon its influence in the life

of its students. To show the size of

the movement the following figures

may give some conception: Of 365 or*

ganizationg reported, a total member-
ship of 58,209 is given. 116 associa-

tions assisted 10,232 men in securing

employment while attending school.

197 associations have a membership
of 24,934 men in Bible classes. In

380 associations, 913,370 attended

meetings held by the Y. M. C. A.

Every college or university in South-

em California have Student Organiza-^

tions. Some of the strongest of these

are: University of Southern California,

Occidental, Throop, Whittierr Red-

lands, and Pomona. In all of these in-

stitutions the Y. M. C. A. Is loked to

for furnishing accomodations in the

way of a club room, furnishing speak-

ers, and entertainment to the men.

This being a treatise on the subject

"University Meetings," let it be un-

derstood that I wish no offense to the

participants in said reunions, for even

I find myself joining in these affairs

without losing any of my self-tespect.

My first experience of this nature

shall never be obliterated from my
memory. Owing to my near-sighted-

ness, I found myself seated next to a

member of the masculine gender. I

never had approved of the members of

my own sex, for they are not as gen-

tle as the girls.

In a few minutes the students were
yelling unintelligible sounds and for

some imknown reason imitating a

coatless and collarless individual on
the stage. Being undesirous of wast-

ing energy that might be utilized in

the pursuit of higher knowledge, I re-

frained from participating. However,
I remain convinced that the creature

who sat next to me and uttered such

raucous sounds must have developed

a painful larynx. For a while I was
seriously alarmed and feared that my
auricular powers had been partially

destroyed by the powerful vibrations.

It is really perplexing to me why
such a horrid method of venting en-

thusiasm is' approved of. Doubtless

the proceedings are permitted with

due consideration of the principle that

one's mental capacities are copiously

increased if the excessive bolsterous-

ness of youth is given an outlet. The
vacuum thus created in the brain cav-

ity can be advantageouly refilled with

such subjects as appeal to the individ-

ual's inclination. ^ After having thus

weighed the matter, I concluded that

it would be beneficial for me to par-

ticipate on these demonstrative oc-

casions.

WHO INVENTED THE STEAM
ENGINE?

The Marquis of Worcester, while im-

prisoned in the Tower of London in

1656, invented and constructed a pei^

feet steam engine and had it publicly

exhibited the same year at Vauvhall
In successful operation. Thirty-four

years later, in 1690, Dennis Papin add-

ed the piston to the marquis' discov-

ery. In 1698 Captain Cavary devised

and built a steam engine different in

many details from those made by Wor-
cester and Eapin, and in 1705 New-
comb, Cawley and Savary constructed
their celebrated atmospheric engine,

which was complete in every detail.

The above array of historical facts

notwithstanding, James Watt, who
was not bom until sixty years after

thest great men had given the steam
engine to the world enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the veritable inventor,

originator and author of the most use-

ful contrivance of the present day.

Fulton, who lived and worked in the

early part of the century, is given the

credit of being the man who demon-
strated that steam could be applied to

navigation; this, too, in face of the
well known historical fact that De
Gary propelled a vessel by steam in

the harbor of Barcelona in 1543.

CUBS U. C.

A good many miles from he source of

Car.
Cubs U. C.

As perfect as the Mother Bear •
Cubs U. C.

Little and good and not very strong.

Right and not Might corrects bur

wrong.
Unnoticed now but not very long, ....

Cubs U. C.

A hand in the pie of Vim, Vigor and

Punch,
Cubs U. C.

Teeth sharpened to act on a sudden
hunch.

Cubs U. C.
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing

With feet that climb and claws that

cling.

And spii:it enou<^h to make things ring.

Cubs U. C.

A little idea of the grub to feed on
Cubs U. C.

And how to stove it if the winter's

long.

Cubs U. C.

We found the keys where the old

Bear lost 'em,

We're learning her knack and how to

play possum.
Just watch our smoke and see us

blossom,
Oui, oui.

—G. G. T.

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
INSTRUCTOR IN

Patronize University advertisers.

Artistic Piano Flayios aod Harmony

Moden Techiic StaB^aHtzed Cmtsc

Stodio at Residence, 1350 So. Figaeroa St.

Next tft hto Clsli

Folder on Re<iuest Phone 21214

10082, Haii 6830
EtrifaKi : Bfwdway 4340

W. p. CHAMBERS
Imku •( VMh, Gdlir, Um, Tcmt B«ij«,

lawaiu Stcti Gmtu, ZiWr ni UkiUt

ROOM 431 BLANCHARD HALL
233 SOUTH BROADWAY

nm$: Slaim 10082 ReiidtMC ?L 4168

Lessons in Whistling
MADGE BECKER

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
ARTISTIC WHISTLING

428 Bbickard Hall : : Lm Aueles, Ctl.

ARTHUR C LUCIUS
TAILOR

Export French Dry Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing, Relining

Rates to Uniyersity Students

Phone 599678 We CaU and Deliver

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furnishinsrs

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Bl2aichard Hall
Pbiw 10082 • Aisistaot Teachers

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

.

H«liT261l Frcocfa Dry Qeunsc

Danenhower
Qeaning, Pressing and Repairing

"Work ThatSatiBfie***

1041 N. YenoMt Aft. Ui Aafdes, Cal.

"WILD KirrY" JOINS

BAKERSHELD DUMMY

IN CUB TROPHY HALL

Is"a cat common property? That
question was debated on the battle-

field last Monday when we were in-

vaded by the Trojan hosts.

This is the story of the cat: The
wild cat lived a peaceful life on the
desert until one day it got in the way
of a bullet from a Trojan's gun. It

was brought to Los Angeles and taken
to U. S. C. After winning the Stan-

ford game Thanksgiving, the Trojana.
decided to celebrate by visiting the
colleges in Los Angeles. They took
the wild cat with them, with the ori-

ginal intention of going out to Occi-

dental and substituting the wild cat

for the Occidental tiger, which was
captured by U. S. C. But the cat de-

cided to stay at the Branch Univer-
sity, regardless of the protests of its

owners.
The Trojans horde, seeing they were

defeated, attempted to argue the mat-

ter. They claimed that the wild cat

was the private property of a U. S. C.

student. They were asked if the Oxy
tiger was not also the private property

of an Occidental student. This ques-

tion was not answered. If the cat

was private property, why were they
taking it to Occidental? They con-

fessed they were taking it there as a
trophy of U. S. C. The answer is

that they were not as mad over los-

ing it as they were over the fact that

they had one "slipped over" on them.
So the angry Trojans left—without

the cat

May the "wild kitty'* live long ip

peace with the Bakersfield dummy in

the camp of the victorious "Cubs"!

LAST week
• « «

AT nominations
* * *

I EXPECTED to see
« «

A THOUSAND gir^s
• j» *

OVERRUN
«

TWO hundred fellows
m * *

BUT
« * *

A FELLOW jumped up
* * *

AND nominated another fellow
* * *

AND another fellcw
• * *

DID likewise
* * *

AND SO it went
* «

AND A few girls
« » *

NOMINATED
* * *

A FEW girls
• * *

AND SOME other girls
« *

NOMINATED some other fellows
*

AND yet
^ %

THE girls here
« «

LOOK sensible.
* *

I WAS surprised.
—M. E. S.

Many of us have been wondering
about the absence of Russel Schuck
and Jimmie Norton at the gymnasium
Friday night. Why the sudden change
in plans, Russel?

BOOST THE S. B. U. C.

There are people in this city of Los Angeles who have mot Itmnj^ ©f this

University. Why is it? How long are you going to let yomr Mk##l remain
in such an insignificant position? Tell all your friends asd neighbors that

you go to the Southern Branch of the University of California, am4 Ml them
to tell their friends and neighbors. Be a booster?

Regular

Clothes

for

Fellows

Hart Schaffner

&. Marx Jcnow
what you young

men want

—

snappy styles

with the sugges-

tion of virile

"get-up-and-go" that stamps you as

"regular". Full, half and detachable

belters—^no belts—single or (Rouble

breasted—one,two and three button'

ers—snappy pockets-^—plain, patch

or crescent. Made of pure all-wool

fabrics in new weaves and patterns.

Copyright 1919,Hart SchaSii

J \

TTic Home of

Hart Schajfner &
Marx AU-Wool
Clothes

•S«

**the stoim with a ca

BROADWAY
AT SIXTH

SCHOOL DANCES
Tk GdAert-Boiler Sdoel fir DiKiv

Flow«r Str««t, Corner Sixteenth

Inrite you and yoar friends to attend the
School Dances Friday eveninsr. December 6th,
1919. and Friday evening, December 19th. 1919,

SOCdtsaPcTM. lerriirt Ordntra

Stoehr's Grocery aid Bakery

EVERnHIMG to EAT

" QUALITY OUR MOTTO "

700NYenMlSL - Wislurc2ill

IP—

MARION WARDE
TEACHER OF ACTING FOR

Stage and Motion Pictures

Elocution, Oratory
10082—Main 6830. 432 H«n

HAVE YOUR
Application Photos

made now. We can give you prompt

delivery and satisfaction

MITCHELL STUDIOS
729 South Broadway and

619 South Broadway

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cakes, Other Goodies

669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRIVE

Honeysnckle Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here

IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH 5««« tBB7

jiUiU*^fi^
THREE STORES Home 27921; Sunset West 6600

SWINNERTON BROS.

Plumbing and Hardware

109 So. Broadway

PADLOX PATRONIZE A
BOOSTER PADLOX

BC-

SCHOOL P I N C.
"^ """"^

'stories

J A 1lil1?Vr*OC P^ i^r\ 6tk FLOOR METROPOLTTAH Sr leave8?
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iree? Can
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'

ioes a tree
ever swi^
ould a tree
all it nutty?
sigh in tHe

.fter when it
Something Good!

Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.r

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 P>^*^^?^ ^^•
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ya see* tick-

Daily at Your Cafeyou°scratch°4:
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LAST CUB UNLESS VAUDEVILLE SUCCEEDS!
FOOTBAU BANQUET

PLANNED FOR NEXT

WEDNESDAY EVENING

JAZZ, HAVANAS, FEATURE

Greatest and Peppiest Stag Event
Of Year; Christopher's Gold

Room Is Place

SENIOR PROM SUCCESS

DESPITE RAINY NIGHT

Come on, cigars! Football season
18 over and we wind up relations with
the ruff game by terrible dissipations.
For be It known to all of you who do
not wear skirts, that In honor of the
football team a football banquet will
blare forth to the tune of honest-to-
goodness jazz music and real Manila
cigars. There will be a tinkling ofwme glasses, wine, and a crooked
crossing of wicked knees under the
banquet tables of Christopher's gold
room.
Pause for breath! We are trying to

crowd all the dope into the first pafa-
graph, so you will get the news even
If you can't stand the write-up.
This is great stuff, folks, and it gets

greater as it goes on, to-wit: Penalty
for stepping onv floor under banquet
table, one dollar and seven-five pen-
nies* "Rnf fha. fr^r^A «,jn 1. ., .But the feed will be worth two
bits, the cigars at least a quarter, and
Al Knox will make a speech whiVh ^*«« •' iTr"*"^ """ *^" °" ^** nom lae
Should dra. at least tweu^f.e "c^^^t^ t^^ L^L^.Z^.^ l^'Jt SM^^ «^»

Balloon and Lucky Spopt Dances Added
Much to Enjoyment of Affair

^.
Was the Senior dance a success?

Just ask any of the merry crew who
braved the rain last Friday evening.
How could it be otherwise? The crowd
was just right, the music furnished by
'*Jazz" and company was—well, jazzi-
est .ever, and the cider with its "mil-
lion little non-intoxicating near-kicks "

just hit the right spot—except when ye
good old keg was tapped and Foss
Brockway and the cave-man received
an expensive shower bath. It has been
rumored that Foss has snce joinea "I
Tappa Keg" sorority, a survival ol
olden days. i

As for the gymnasium those of us
who saw Foss and Whitey, assisted by
such lesser acrobats as Brennen, Olsin
and our dignified president, to say
nothing of Sarah and the Senior girls
were not surprised at the transforma-
tion. Who satid blue and gold?
We are told that the lucky spots

which all admired were the work of
Gladys and Jean Lindsley of the Art
Department, And then there were bal-
loons and spot light dances, which
added to the festivity of the occasion.
And now we are wondering about

those people who fell so far from the

One of the best vaudevilles ever put on by University students will bestaged tonight at 7:45 P.M. sharp in the Assembly Hall. The Press Club ani

week^r makeThiAr ""!:^'' ^^^ "°' '"^'^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^'' n^ferotweeKs 10 maKe tnis snow a tremendous success from start to finishinasmuch as a dance follows the program, It la essential that the curtainrises on schedu ed time and the management reques.ts that everyone bTi^

wmraL'rp^^mitL'=*'' '^' '^''='' ""^ '""^ •-'^^ Universit/ orchestra

Each and every act is clever and original. The Wright-Boland "Haz-Wuz-

S\nfirugte?om^^^^ ^^^°^^^^« ^° ^^^^^ '^^ --^

artisUc^nTeffecfl^^^^^
^^ ^^"^^^^^ '' ^"^^ ^-^^^' ^^- - --^

"Madonna," given by the Kap and Bells under the direction of MissThomas, brings in a bit of love and pathos.
One very interesting part of the program will be the Raspberriesshown by Rex Miller.

^yuKsm^a

Then the Pantomime, which is called "Wanted a Wife** or "Trills ofBachelorhood," which so successfully ends in domestic happiness, should be
of especial interest to the many men around this institution.

"The Origin of Our Flag," put on by Kenneth Miller and Victor Evans is
sure to be a good cure for blues for everyone -knowing these two most
distinguished gentlemen of the Nut Club can vouch for that.

Last but not least is the Jazz to be known as "Out of Our Line" JazxBrockway is to furnish the music. Beatrice Gtorchokoff and Leta Nash in
song with Katherine Martinez and Frank Trapani in dance will surely make
this act one big feature of the already splendid performance.

Twenty usherettes will help you find a seat and sell home-made candy
Dan Shoemaker, the business and stage manager, has announced the

crew which will-^sist in the scenery shifts and lighting effects, to be Red
Borum, Irving White and Harold Olson. Mr. Davis 'is booked as chief elec-
trician. '

'

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS

SEAL DRIVE aOSES

^est Individual Record Made By May
Reynolds Selling 2,500

"The quota of 5,000 Red Cross
Chnstmas Seals which was alloted to
U. C. S. B. will probably be sold," said
Ruth Manning, manager, Tuesday
night. Up until that time^$190.43 had
been turned in. Over 30,000 stamps
were out, but it was expected that

FUNDS FOR DELEGATES

TO CONVENTION MUSi;,

BE RAISED AT ONCE
1

BRANCH U. C. SENDS NINE

some would be returned. The stamp
sale closed yesterday.
The best individual record was made

by May Reynolds, who sold 2,500
stamps. Mariam FJton sold 1,000 and
Sarah Fletcher sold 750.
The Social Service Club of the Y.

W. C. A. took out 8,300 stamps, prac-
tically all of which are sold. The
Delta Pi's took out 2,100 stamps, the
Newman Club 1,750, the Phi Kappa
Gamma's l,70t)> the Memtrership Club
1.200, the Girls' Glee Club 1,000, the
Alpha Tua Zet's 850.

Opportunity For Co-operation
and Intercollegiate Fellowship;
To Discuss World Problems

\

light—well, just ask Miss Palmer.

NUT CLUB TURNS OUT
IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

^1.75. Next Wednesday at
pher's. Sign the list on
Board. We'll all b& there!

Christo-
Bulletin

—so there you are!
This is the biggest stag of the year,

boye. Come and prepare to meet thy
kind. \ It's in honor to our football
men, and with the "breaks" the ruff-
necks will make in the "Men's Ban- I>espite the chilly atmosphere thequet Humor" hour we oiTght easily N^t Club turned out at Bimini Baths
i? fr ^ ^t PJ^^ of kick out of it for our last Saturday night—2.75 per cent

fi^*^^^.*^,^
^^^ ^^^^^^ suggestive, but

thoughtful of saving the swimming
party on Saturday night, sorta drown-mg two birds with one stone, as itwere. Some of our "Walnuts" display-
ed rare talent among other thitigsewimmmg under water, diving for penl
nies rocks, toes, etc. We must hand
the tin bathing suit to Al Knox, he
icund that his wrist watch wouldn't
run un(Jer water. He cJlaimed that itl
had nev^er been in soak before, al-
though he admitted he had worn it
'continually for thre months.

Miss Murphy caused some excite-ment by bringing her bathing suit inan ordinary envelope.
After the plunge, the "Walnuts"

cressed and went to the homei ofKenneth -Miler, where rather "nutty"
but "fruity" refreshments were storedaway.

,

j.
, ,-.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES

FIRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT

TO BE GIVEN BY UNIVERSITYJ)EC. 18

Under Direction of

FRANCIS WRIGHT

PROGRAM ^

RAGGS TELLS HIS
OWN STORY

Prelude
The First Now^lL

Sibelius
English 14 Cen.

^ '

"-^ December 19, 1919
Infopmation Days , • ,

On Wednesday and Thursday, De-
cember 17 and 18, all departments
will hold office hours throughout the
two entire days. Some member of
the department will be available to
assist students in the plannxng of pro-
grams and to give information as to
the work of the department. All stu-
dents should bring blank programs,
and those who entered for the first
time in September should bring course
cards,, to these conferences.
Committees on credentials will be

available to students in Dean's_office.

^

This committee will answer qu'stions
regarding course cards and general re-
quirements.

t Directions to Students
Before Friday, December 19, plan

;

your program for the next term on the
j

paper blank to be procured from the
Faculty room on Wednesday, Decem,

I

her 17. Use pencil, as changes may be
• necesary. Plan so that you will k^ow**
how to modify your program if you
find a desired class closed,

lij^umber of units:
Students in the Teachers' College

are not permitted to enroll for more

.Old French Carol

Besancon

Girls' Glee and Chorus.
O Star! Lovely Star!. !_.. . ,....

Women's Chorus and Men's Glee Club.
Sing Noel ;.

Women's Chorus.
The Angels and the Shepherds Bohemian Carol

Girls' and Men's Glee Clubs.
Angels We Have Heard..._ ^j^ ^ . : old French

English Tune
ChilfVr^i's CLoni«v.f9id Pov Cbolr.

We Three Kings of Orient .-.-. I ^i >

points of interest. Some oi
the gPQups visited the city jail, the
receiving hospital, and the women's
court. Others visited the East Side
jail and Juvenile Hall.
At 6:30 o*clock the groups assembU^

at Christopher's, where they enjoy id
a banquet, and talks by Mrs. H. Neal
and Mrs. Willebrandt on social service
work. After the banquet, the girls
were shown through Chinatown by sev-
oral Chinese guides, Mr. Ying being
the guide in charge of the expedition.
Several Chinese temples were thrown
open by special concession to the in-
spection of the girls. Later they ad-
journed to a chop suey house and sam-
pled Chinese cooking.

A REPORT OF THE

Y^C.A.TOUR
The Social Service Club girls of the

^' w. c. A. of six different colleges

Occidental, U. S. C. and S. B. U Cwent on a tour of inspection through
the city of Log Angeles Friday after
noon, under the guidance of Miss
Francis Gooding, who is in charge of
the college girls' social service work
of the Y W. C. A. in Southern Califor-
°^^- About 150 girls met at the city
I. W. building Friday afternoon; at
one-thirty o'clock, and were dividpd

I Students in the Junior College, 15-
\118 units.

' Students who fail in a subject may
* not take more than 15 units the en-
suing term.

j

All students of special departments
must complete their enrollment (ex-
cept verification of residence cards
and the filing of programs) under di-
rection of the chairmen of their de-
partments prior to Friday, December

At 8:30 Friday these students should
verify residence cards and file pro-
grams at the Manual Arts Building.

1. Report at the Library with your
tentative program at the following
liours: (The clasification below is
xnat of the winter term).
f 8:30 Senior A; 9:15 Senior B; 11:00
Senior C; 11:30 Junior A; 12:00 Junior
B and Junior Colege.

^ To enroll in a class, sign the proper
lass roll at tables indicat^d.
When your program is completed,

oroceed to the Commercial floor of the
Library by the inside staircase to
-ooms 101 or 104.

Sleep Holy Child.

Cantique de Noel^

Silent Night

Tell Him a Welcome

Messrs. Bullock, Heyland, Wright
Men's Glee Club.

Women's Chorus.

Girls' ofee cTub.
>

Children's Chorus.

Gaveart

Mr. Elder and Master Hal White
Men and Boys.

O Come Ail Ye Faithful _...|

Audience and Chorus.
Ring Out Wild Bells ..

Women's CJhorus.
The Host and His Guests t

n Men and Boys.
i

The Wassail Song . ^
Chorus.

Deck the Hall

Boy Choir.
Good King Wenceslas .;...!

(1850) Adams

—^ Hayden

—Finn's Carols

.Old Latin Hymn

.^Wallis

.Old English

..(15 Cen.) English

-Welsh Carol

Nazareth

Messrs. Hoose and Wrisley
Men's Glee,Club.

.English

Carol of the Children
Women's Chorus.

Women's Chorus.
Men's Glee Club.

Gounod

—White Russia

HOME ECONOMICS IN-
STRUCTORS NOW AT

TEACHERS? COLLEGE
)News from Teachers' Colege, Colum-

bia University, contains an announce-
ment of interest not only to friends
of Miss Gladys Beckett and Miss Le-
tltia Weer, both lately of the Depart-
ment of Home Economics, but to all
those who have followed the attain-
ments of that branch of our institu-
tion.

Teachers' College has offered Miss
Beckett an instructorship at a salary
of 12,200 a year, and in reference

IOTA KAPPA PI, NEW FRAT
ENJOYS SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Army True Love Home. In the after-
noon the orphanages and tenement
houses were inspected..
By means of this trip through the

city, the girls were abl^ to see many
conditions and have them explained
by competent persons that they would

2 Mflt^ thno^ ^««< r ,

not otherwise be able to see and under.

rf'rv^^^.rVi
^^^'^ Of your pro- stand. They can now take up social

"^^dboir^bl^nk^^^^^
'^" service work with a better understand.

Saturday morning the crowd visited
the County

, Hospital, and one group
visited the Florence Crittenton Home,

yiH! ^r^lf'^^L'^l^^}^ *^« Salvation
I
^';i7g The same lessons which I taught

thereto she writes: "It is certainly
gratifying to feel that the work at
Los Angeles ranks on a par with that |

out to make their fraternity one of the
given here at Columbia. I am now best in the college.

Some "bright light" inquired in last
week's issue of the "Cub" as to the
whereabouts of the "Iota Kappa Pi's."
He became quite witty and wanted to
know why they didn't make thelH col-
ors black. It appears to the frateVnity
as though this young wit had better
use a little crepe himself, if his brains
are so dead that he can't see what is
going on arodnd him.
The Iota Kappa Pi fraternity, jal-

though a new organization, is proceed-
ing in true California style. The mem-
bers desire to inform the clever joker
that they are very much alive and are

When I read that article in a recent
issue of The Cub about myself, I de-
cided it was time for me to speak and
tell my own story, or life history.
- Two years ago this month, on No-
vember 25, 1917, I came to my present
home, the L. A. S. N. S., as 'it was
known at that time. How much I en-
joy that home, words can not express;
I am happy from morning till night
and from nig'it till tnorning
Ever since I can remember my one

ambition in life was to be educated,
and be with children, as I loved them
so much. My father and mother were
v«ry much opposed to this and
begged me to change my mind an:d fol-
low in the footsteps of the other chil-
dren in the family and be a good, lov-
ing, ordinary watch dog, and had even
picked out a master for me. So when
about four months old I took matters
into my own hands, or pawsi, and ran
away to seek my ambitions. I close
the L. A. S. N, S. because I had hearji
of that wonderful school and felt
that was the place I wanted to live.
So here* I am and here I expect to be
as long as I ant alloyed to stay, which
I hope will be ^e rest of my life.
How well I remember the day I left

home! I overheard my father say
that I was to be given to my new mas-
ter on the following day, so as soon as
all was quiet I slipT)ed out of my bed
and started for parts unknown. It was
very^arly in the morning and I know
I ran miles before the sun came out,
as I did not want to be caught and
taken back home. I walked, ran, trot-
ted for many thousand miles, it
seemed to me, and no school in sight.
I was so discouraged I sat down by
the wayside and began to cry. I knew
r could not find my way back home
and I knew l never could find that
wonderful school. What should I dol
Then I looked around me and,behold,
just one block away was my destina-
tipn.

I was so happy, I just flew that
block and in a few minutes I was on
the campus of the T . A. S. N. S., under
the eucalyptus trees'. I was so happy,
I danced for joy, until I was so tired
I fell over on the grass, where I re-
mained for some time, too happy to
move.

I After resting awhile, I started out to
explore this campus. The first person
I s^w was a strong, tall, smiling
Scotchman, ^r. MacGillivray. I

rushed up to him, rold my story and
with ears in my eyes I implored and
begged him to allow me to stay in this
beautifu! spot. Ha patted my head
and said he would see that I was prop-
erly enrolled. I was so delighted that
I just shook all over. ^

I was then taken to the Cafeteria,
introduced to Miss Hallfem, given a
good meal, for which I was mighty
thankful, and my room and board for
the future were plar>ied. I now knew

Only one more week remains in
which to raise the necessary funds to'
send our delegates to the Student
Volunteer Convention at Des Moines,
Iowa. At the presenj: date only $160
has been raised towa,rd the expensetj
of the Student Body delegates. The
churches are coming forward and
doing their bit enthusiastically. The*
First Baptist of Los Angeles has given
$75, the Episcopal of South Pasadena-
$10, while Temple Baptist is contribu^
ing toward the expenses of a delegate.
The University members cannot do

too much to help push this wonderfiU
movement in which this school is for-

'

tunate enough to have a part. The
opportunity for intercollegiate fellow-
ship and co-operation is unexcelled,
for with one thousand schools repre-
sented at the convention, it will un-
doubtedly be the mosrt; representative
student convention ever held in this
country. Not only will the delegates
gain benefit and inspiration, but also •

through them, the whole school will
receive fresh enthusiasm. No better
chance for getting a broad view ot
world problems and soilutions could be
offered than that whiqh will be given
by world leaders, representing prob-
ably forty different nations.

S. B. U. S. has miade a splendid
start by choosing two excellent dele-
gates. The complete list of the dele-

'

gates going from this school, so far, la
as follows: Helen Hand, John Mc-
Manus, Mary Francis White, La Verne
Mattox, David Barnwell, Bemice Win-
kleman, Mr. Darsie, Paisy Law, our
Chinese student, and Henrietta Joselyn
who is paying all her own expenses.

WHATrSTfflS

ABOUT DIME DAY?

The Convention commilttee has raised
$674 through hard work, donations and
from students who are anxious to help
the cause. We still require $246.
We will have in all seven delegates

from this university; two chosen by
the student body, one from the faculty
and five who are making their own
way.
Ten cents from every student "Wfill

back a S. B. representative.
Your committee has done its best

and. now it's up to you. Bring one
dime and an extra for your weak
brother or sister if possible. Remem-
ber next Tuesday is dime day!

CUBS GET NEW NAME

"Little Berkeley" is the latest name
awarded the Cubs. Pfeople about town,
tiring of the long wordy phrases us^
to indicate the Southern Branch, have
come to call us 'Xjttle Berkeley."
The name is good and will last if

live^ up to.

Miss Thomas' regular Drama class
to be given next term •rill include
the Greek Drama and is open to any-
one who has had any expression work
in other schools, or who has had exj-

pi^ession of any kind here^

i 3. Pay associated student body
riues at the office of the Commercial
(department

4. Verify your residence card in the
Korridors of the Manual Arts Building;
Sbtain stamp as evidence.

5. Retain the original'' program and
le the three (3) copies at desk at

^1 he door of the Manual Arts Building.
6. Pay fees and deposits to Mr.

Vhite in the corridors of Millspaugh
iail, January 5 ito 9, inclusive. No
tudent will be admitted to class after
londay, January' 12, without showing
eceipt for fees and deposits.
7. Report to classes, as enrolled,
anuary 5.

No programs may be changed after

ing of what it means.

The faculty and students of the
University regret to hear that Dr.
Millspaugh, the Dean of the Univer-
sity, is very ill with pneumonia. It is
hoped that he will soon recover from
his illness and return to school.

out there, and they are seemingly sat
Isfactory"—a conclusion, confirmed by
her fiattering offer.
Miss Beckett also received an offer

of teaching work in the Summer Ses-
Hon of Teachers' College for 1920, but
was unable to undertake it. The po-
sition was then offered to Miss Weer,
who was at the head of our Depart-
ment of Home Economics from 1915
to 1918, and was accepted by her.

Vaudeville tickets on sale at box
office.

they are filed except with the approval
of Chairman of the Program Commit-
tee at the office of the Dean.

Students are requested to sign
names (surname first) as they shall
wish them to apear on diplomas of
graduation. WRITE PLAINLY OR
PRINT. '

Comlttee on Admission and
Programs.

THE AMERICAN CAT-TAIL
The cat-tall of the American

swamps is almost exactly the same
plant as the Egyptian bulrush, it is
no longer used for making paper, as
it once was, but from its rot is pre-
pared an astringent medicine, while
its stems, when prepared dry, are ex-
cellent for the manufacture of mats,
chair-bottoms and the like.

Don't miss big show tonight.
Dance immediately following vai^i.

Even though they are new, the Iota
Kappa Pi's have accomplished much
both in the way of business and fra-
ternal transactions and social affairs.
Already there has been one dinner, a
very successful dance, a theatre party
and then another dance. As if this
were not enough, this enterprising
group has planned a hike for the near
future. And yet someone has asked
where they are!
Perhaps some people don't like the

design of insignia worn by the frater-
nity, but they should realize that the
men chose the design for themselves
and not for some single-track, inquisi-
tive-minded outsider. At any rate, the
fraternity is satisfied and they are
willing to let someone else worry
about what doesn't concern them. But
jealousy is a feeling which sometimes
runs away with the intelligence, and
this case is no exception.

Say! Have you seen those Xmas
suggestions the co-op has on display?
Oh! words fail me—they are neat
and appropriate to say the least.

Get vaud, tickets today.

that I was to remain here, and no one
knows how happy I was,, at least I
would be an educated dog.
The first few day? I spent getting

acquainted with the children and Fac-
ulty. The children came first, because
I thought they needed me more than
the Faculty. I aoon decided that my
duties would be to look after the chil-
dren, play with them at playtime,
round them up when the bells rang,
and help the cadet teachers in the
Physical Education classes. At first it

was hard to make the children under-
stand that I meant business, but now I

have no trouble, and I love them every
one and they love me.

In July, 1918, the .soldiers came, and
I was so rejoiced as I felt as if I was
doing "War Work," helping win the
war by looking after these boys. I felt

very badly when I had to report them
by barking at nig' t when they had
overstayed their leave for the evening
and had to c^wl in the windows. Mr.
Dooley complained about the noise I

made, but when I explained the cause,
he said, "Gb to it, you are right!"
When the S. A. T. C. arrived, I was

more than busy. In fact, I felt many
times like asking for an assistant, but
I knew this was war work and I must
stick to it, so I did. I tried to keep

the boys in order, to assist at inspec*
tlon, cheer the sick and amuse the
well. After the bovs left, I was so
tired that I slept for several days.;
Some of the S. A. T. C. tried to take
me away with them, and held me a
prisoner for several hours, but my
master rescued me, much to my joy.
Some of you may wonder how I am

being educated, so I will tell you. ^
attend some lectures and some class-

i

es. My favorite sullject Is Chemistry;
I enjoy the written tests in that sjib-
ject best, for I can sleep peacefully
and am not afraid of being blown up
by an amateur chemist seeking ex-
citement. I absorb knowledge by
watching the students in the halls and
on the campus, and by walRing with
the Faculty. One can learn mq^e
from human beings and from nature
than from books.
One of the saddest days of my life

was when my maste- s«vered his con-
nection with the school I miss him
very much. He willed me to Miss
Hallam, who has promised to care for
me as long a.- I live. I do not want to
leave this lovely pla 3e now ai^ there is
so much moic I want to learp, and so
much more work for me to do. I know
that I am the most fortunate doy in
the world, and I am so happy that I
stop and shake' all over ev^ry little
while. I also fiave "a heart and a
dollar," as I was one of the! first to
join the Red Cross.
This school belongs to me ind I be-

long to this school.

RAGGS.
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> THE CUB CALIFORNIAN

Associate

—

Assistant

—

•1^**

ALICE LOOKABAUGH, Editor Pro Tern.

John* McManus
, L^^ Philip Wernctte

^ - - Ji _Dale Stoddard
Rex Miller

. Dohald Gordon
, Helen ^mith

^ Helen Holzman

QpecidI Editor ^

Cf^'*to<^"^^'^ . ,ju.,i , . ... I .

Editorials
,

Society Editor '.

Business Manager
Advertising Manager - _.Harold Heyl
Comment Writer^ ^ _ Danny Shoemaker
Exchanges ,

: Zulleme Root
Sporting gHitni*^ -
News Editors s :;:,,
Feature Stories

—

—...Jack Clarke, Sterling Tipton
.Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn

V Ictor Evans
News Reporters...__...- . Robbie Joe Hampton, Carpi Adsit,

^. Barbara Johnson, Courtney Crawford, Virginia Conover, Lois Baker

UrNier Supervision

LILLIAN BRAND, Member Committee of Twelve

MAKE VAUDEVILLE SUCCESSFUL

AND "CUB'S" FUTURE ASSURED

For the first time in the history of the Branch University the

**Cub Califomian'' issues a direct appeal to the Student Body for

financial aid to enable it to continue its existence. Hitherto* you
have been urged and implored to write for the paper, to support its

policies, to pay your dues, and, in general, to lend a helping hand
whenever and wherever possible. But never before has the occasion

offered itself whereby you might demonstrate your active, loyal in-

terest in the welfare of your journal.

This evening the Press Club and Music Department present

their co-operative vaudeville performance. Two characteristics ren-

der this event of tremendous import to every student of the Univer-

sity. In the first place tonight's production is the first attempt to

present any form of dramatic entertainment by and for the students

of S. B. U. C. Naturally this fact alone should serve to create a

degree of enthusiasm which will make the day a decided success.

Then the fact that you are to be given a bill of unusual merit and
distinction, with a dance to follow, should be an added incentive.

Aside from the delightful entertainment to be derived from the

evening ^s performance, there is something vastly more important at-

tached to this event, something which should cause a packed house
and a ''standing room only'' sign. Behind the veil of mirth and'

enjoyment there is a grave, serious purpose. This entertainment,
which involves more effort and sacrifice of time than most of us
realize, is not being given merely to amuse or to raise unnecessary
money. But it has grown out ot^a very serious conditipn of affairs,

more serious, perhaps, than is generally known. The University
paper, YOUR PAPER, has had to face what practically amounts to

bankruptcy. Far from supporting itself, the '*Cub'' has fallen be-

hind and by Christmas, unless this last effort succeeds, will be in

debt to £ greater extent than we care to mention. This state of

affairs is not due to any person or persons, but rather to a combina-
tion of unfortunate circumstances—a larger sheet with added ex-
penses being one of the contributing causes.

We attempted to increase the quality and quantity of the paper
upon the same resources as sufficed for the old Normal school journal.
Surely it is a fine Christmas present for. the Branch University, to
find its first journalistic experiment an utter failure from a financial
standpoint. But, to put the case as simply as possible, that is what
S. B. U. C. is goin^ to find in its stocking on Christmas morning,
unless this final effort to resuscitate the wavering ''Cub" is an un-
qualified success.

The situation should be very clear to every student. We are
not making excuses or throwing a cloud of mystery^ over the financial
transactions of the paper. We feel it to be self-evident that the
"Cub Califomian" belongs to the Associated Students of the Branch
University. If this is truly the case then no one can feel a greater
interest in the Welfare of the paper than" those same Associated
Students. Beyond a doubt this is your problem, for it is the existence
of your paper which is at stake. The "Cub," sincerely believing
itself to be a journal of, by and for the Student Body, naturgjly feels
that it has a right to call upon you to aid it in its hour of need.
Previously we have had no real opportunity to see just how the
students stand in regard to the paper. But if the payment of dues is

a register of interest, the "Cub" might just as well abandon all hope
and pasR peacefully out of existence.

Tonight will be the final test of the spirit of the college. The
acid is about to be applied and we wait in anxiety for the result of
the test.

If a record attendance is made, the "Cub" will know that it has
a united Student Body behind it, and more important still, it will be
beyond danger of collapse and will stand ready to serve once more as
the official mouth-piece of the Branch University.

THE FACTS ARE BEFORE YOU. THE CRISIS HAS COME
"CUBS," WHAT STAND WILL YOU TAKE?

SHARPS AND FLATS

By Hatr and Inhar-monious

Have you noticed the sign, ''Please

do not talk in the library"? Some peo-

ple have eyes like the potato that see

not; ears like the cora that hear not

One way to have silence in the

library is to dose it

Maybe you are one of those Informa-

tion enthusiasts? You remember the

old saying about "Birds . . ./' etc.

Like Horace Henry Longfellow says,

"Go to the library, young man, your
flock roosts there."

If the library is to be made a place

to gather for a chatting party, why not

get a hostess so tl^ rest of us can get

acquainted and have a social time,

too?

'Tis said that unused machinery de-

teriorates. Isn't it a shame that the
boiler which heats the Aud will have
to be sold for junk next term?

Silence is golden; chatter is brassy.

Wp were wondering why the back of

the Aud sounds like a brass band dur-

ing university meetings.

Have you ever noticed how the men
bunch together in the center section

of the Auditorium? We haven't quite

decided whether it's for self-protection
or to produce a favorable impression
on the faculty.

It has been necessary to begin each
rally with a long talk about school
spirit and "pep.'* Why not have every
student instill an Individual "pep" dis-

tillery equipped with an automatic
, trigger^ It mighw be called a "spirit

stUl."

Judging from the way our men
"swam" to victory in the Oxy game,
we ought to have the making of a good
water polo team.

HAIL INKDRINKERS!

Some canny person observed long
ago that It wasn't necessary to cry
over spilt milk when there was a cat
around. This happy discovery has in-
spired me with an equall]^. happy
thought.
Here at the University where ink

is used by all there is bound to be
considerable spilling of Ink even
among the most vigilant Would It

not be ideal to have an "inkdrinker"
(an improved cat with a iondness for
ink instead of for milk) handy to
drink u^ deluges of Ink? Natives of
tropical countries are greatly con-
venienced by anteaters. Why should
we not have inkdrinkers?
Think of the advantages of the

"inkdrinker" in the home, halls, 11-

brary, and in every other place where
ink is used and spilled. Let us
imagine a library inkdrinklng scene.
No one knows exactly how ink is

spilled—It simply spills

—

bo, the ink
has spilled; the spiller serenely calls
**Inkle, Inkle," or we might call him
"Drinkle, Drinkie," whereupon forth
from the region of the desk comes a
sleep, lithe, inky black or red (the
color depending upon the color of
ink fed upon) form padding swiftly,
sniffling thirstily, leaps upon the table
and laps up ink rapturously with
gratitude for the spiller shining in
its eyes.

Here we have an Ideal solution of a
dark problem whereby nourishment is

afforded to the amiable eat family
withput labor on our part. The de-
sirability of this arrangement is so
obvious that I trust the zoological de-
partment immediately sets about pro-
ducing the improved species.

Patronize UnlTereity advertisers.

n
CUB CALIFORNIAN

OmCIAL NOTICES

PAY FEES

Gymnasium fees must be paid be^

fore you will be given any University

credits.
~

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas Hams

STUDENT OPINION
» .

j
—^ .

The EJditor will not aseume response.
bility for opinion expressed in this aoiumn.

By FIRE BRAND

Dear Fire Brand:
Why is it that the young men of thip

school stand about the doorway at

daises and never $isk the girls to

dance? They seem {o think that they

have to know a girl ip order to ask her

to dance. Please advise one of many.
WALLFLOWERS.

Wallflowers:
rve asked a number ol the youn^

men the reason. One replied, *'Be-

cause we're sticks, n()t worth our salt"
But most replied that they wef^

bashful and very, very much afraid of

unknown women. Bttt Til slip a little

encouragement to the bashful boys.

No matter who yoft are any girl in the

school will be more than delightod to

dance with yt)u, so 4on't be afraid to

ask any of them.
FIRE BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand: |

Why don't our yelMeaders teach us
some of those yells that have been.

handed in? Let's have more pep! If

our yell leaders don't know how to

lead, let's get some ttew ones.
A BOOSTER

A. Booster: .

Our yell leaders siy that the bes
way for the boosters of this school to

boost, push, or pull is to write some
yells for them to lead. Almost a dozen
yells have been submitted by the 1400
students in this school.

|riRE BRAND.

i'f\

ARE YOU VACCINATED?
All students not holding vaccination

certificates must be vaccinated.

Thb attention of all jstudents Itf

called to the fact that a student who
Is 'c'onditioned" or "failed" In any
course (receives a four or a five) can
carry only 16 units of work the follow-

ing term.
Attention is also called to the eight

unit rule, which is given on page 76

of the bulletin.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Director.

« SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The Senior A Class will meat for a

final short assembly at 3:15 on Thurs-
day, December 18.

C. W. WADDLE,
Superviser of Training.

NOTICE
Students who left unfinished pottery

in the Manual Arts Department last

June will please call for their pieces

next' week, Thursday or Friday, De-

cember 12th or^ 13th, room 108 M. A.

RACHEL T. RICH>^RDSON.

NOTICE
All men get your tickets this week

for the Football Banquet, scheduled for

next Wednesday night.

"And he who pays the price (it may
mean death), shall enjoy the fruits

herefrom." »~

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Beet Rice Barefacts

Dear Miss Barefacts—Would you
quit college to marry a clever and in-

dustrious young man?—lona Mann.
Ans.—Have no fear, lona. A man

who is both clever and industrious will

never marry.
Dear Miss B.—I say Fanny on her

knees before a boy I distinctly dislike.

I love her above all else. Do you
think she was proposing to him?

—

(Clarence.

Ans.—No; she dropped a stitch and
was stooping to pick it up.

REAL RELS
Reel One

Flicker, flicker, movie star,

How I wonder who you are;

—

Underneath your made-up face

—

How you fool the human race!

Real Two
Rattle, rattle, flivver car,

,

How you sputter, thump and jar!

You have sent more souls to—well!

Just for that I will not tell!

(Please wait a week while we
change reels.)

HOW TO LIVE ON A SCENT A DAY
Take one big whiff at a cafeteria

lemon pie . (If you scent something
that is made conspicuous .by its ab-

sence, do not be alarmed. It may be
the sweet aroma of lemon extract

—

but I doubt it.) If you live, tell

others; if you don't—kep it to your-

self.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Anything left In mail boxes after the

closing of school for Christmas vaca-

tion will be destroyed. Letters will be
returned to postoffice.

Those who see notices for others
please Inform them of the fact.

i-OVE'S LABOR LOST
Lost—^A foot of stair In main hall,

one knitted sock. Will match socks
with finder.—Nettie Nit Nitter.

(And th^ foot of the stairs Is silent! )b

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
There will be no assembly next

week, Monday, December 16.

The Auditorium will be In use for

the final rehearsal for the Christmas
concert

Rehearsal begins promptly at 3:10.

Participants please note.

TEACHING NOTICES
All students assigned to teach in

the University Training School will

meet their respective Training Tea-
ches on Tuesday, Dec 16, at 3:16.

On Thursday, Dec. 18, they will meet
their Subject Teachers In conference;
according to a schedule which will

appear on the bulletin board that
week.

The Grand Avenue School opens a
week earlier than our own Training
School. Students assigned there may,
if they are in town and care to do so,

visit the school on Friday, Jan. 2, and
should make final consultation of the
assignment list before making his
final program on Friday, Dec. 19. to
determine whether or not any change
observe their Training Teachers at
work. They are not due for work
until Monday, Jan. 5.

Every student assigned to teach
has been made in the -original assign-
ment.

OLD SONGS RE-JAZZED
(With congratulations to Harry

Lauder—but—this is the way it should
have been:

No. 1—A Measley Song
She has the measles.
The bonny German measles

—

They're as thick as the pebbles on the
beach.

With fever she is (luaking,
Her bonny head is aching

—

And she's as speckled as the spots
upon a peach.

No. 2-7-The Whyfore of the Whichness
If a body meet a body
Coming through the hall;

If a body trip a body.
Need a body squall?

Every step is steep and slippery

—

I might chance to fall.

But all the lads would pick me up
When coming through the hall!

THE SHOOTING OF iC EVANS
The midnight air was deathlike chill.

While the crowd loked on intensely
still

(At the guy whom we shall call Lou),
But the whitened face of our hero was

blue.

With a clear-cut eye and a steady
palm,

He recited a verse that was no psalm^
(To the guy whom we shall call Lou).
He laughed, then snarled, and his

fierce eyes blue
Snapped as he silently drew back his

arm
(And stared at the guy whom we shall

call Lou).

A crack rang out on the midnight air!

A ball whizzed oyer the table there
(To the guy whom we shall call Lou),
AND IT LANDED IN THE CORNER

POCKET!
Flash—Of course the above scene

is laid at the Y. M. v

Dear Fire Brand:
You have been so good in acting th<»

part of Cupid, won't you please gire

some helpful advice to oae who is

yeapning his heart away?
I am in love. No^, please don't

make fun of me for I !
really and truly

an| in love with the sweetest girl in

all the world. I am her slave and do
anything that she wants me to do.

But in spite of it all she treats me in

differently. What am I to do to win
her heart?

j

I i

iHEARTSICIC
Heartsick : No girl cares for a slave.

Be a man, assert you^ authority. All

girls like aggressive ' men. A little

cave man stuff will win the girl, while
that slave stuff only breeds contetppt.

mRE BRAND.-+—
I.-'

ADVENTURER OF MANY
^ CtlMES ATTENDS S. B. U. C.

£

SMOTHERED GOOSE RHYMES
Dickery, Dickery, Dock!
Father winds the clo<jk!

He winds it slow

—

It's time to go

—

Dickery, Dickery, Dock!
(Don't show this to Katherine

Davis' father.)

Mother, mother, may I go In the tide?»

Yes, my darling daughter;
But sprinkle in some "Germicide"
To sterilize the water.

Mother, may I make some pies?
Yes, my darling daughter;

You may make some pies.

But Hooverize by using mud and
water.

A bald headed man scratches his
head through force of habit, not be-
cause there is game there.

Paul: Why so quiet in h^re?
Don Gordon: Phil Wemette just

went out.

HAVE YOU. NOTICED

THAT—the Vodvil tickets are sell-

ing fast?
THAT—moving pictures are more

educating than moving vans?
THAT—if ''brevity is the soul of

wit," we had better be real witty and
cut this short?

There was a young man named Jaque,
Who sat on a sharp 111' taque.

He Jumped so hi,

I thot. Oh mi!
Will Jaque, will the taque ne'er come

baque?

If for any reason any student
should find that he cannot meet his
teaching assignment next term,
please notify the undersigned by
phone, letter or note, at the earliest
moment after the fact is known.

C. W. WADDLE.
Supervisor of Training.

One may not always be able to
respect oneself; but where is he who
can not at all times admire himself?

The Literary Society met at the Blue
Triaagle House last Friday afternoon.
It was decided to study the English
drama. "Quality Street," by Sir
James Barrie, is the first play to be
studied.

HOWLS OF THE CUB!

Hello! Hello! Tls two whols weeks since last the Muses spoke.
Exams and proms and vaccine «erms have nearly got 'em broke.

The basket ball Is bouncing 'round, and practice has begun,
A fast and frisky team's in store. You wait and watch the fin.

The Red Cross strives to kill the con., by selling Christmas stamps.
Step up! Step up, and buy 'em quick from forty-'leven vamps.

.r

The ballot's got the students cross, for 'steen politic squabs;
'Twas five recounts, we do believe, but now they've got the jobs.

The prom has come, the prom has gone, it's ancient in the past;
We bent a knee to jazzy tune. If only fun would last!

That football feed, the date speeds on. Come fill your aching sides;

You'll never miss your one six-bits, a football man confides.

Phi Kappa Kappa's want a razz, a member loudly cries;

They think that they can get a name, this way or otherwise.

The Pellys here from far up north forget exams and troub.,

And Uugh a while at every joke—The California Cub.

PHELPS GATES.

The tales of Roosevelt in Africa or

on the Amazon; the weird stories of

Jack London in the Klondike region;
the hazards of the podar latitudes as
told by Robert E. Peary, have many '

times attracted and astounded many
peoples throughout tne world, and
thus it is interesting to know that
there is one here in ojur midst whose
exploits have an equal thrill in them.
This is Charles Weber, mentioned by
Secretary of War Baker as the "Qlive
Devil," after the Alpines.
Weber says that, afier an acute in-

trospection of his foriiier mental pro-

cess, that when 'he flirst opened his

eyes into this world |it appeared in

reality to be "without ^orm and void."
He says that when his mother wheeled
him around in liis Ibaby carriage
(about twenty years aigo, of course),
he used to gaze at the ^louds, millions
of miles above, and drefiim of a shining
heaven beyond. The earth was big;
people were wild, and hie decided to be
a wild one among them.

'"'^'

Te date Weber is 22 years old, and
has a range of adventures in fourteen
counti;jes covering a riulius of about
fifty-seven thousand miles. His experi-

ences include being a tfamp, prisoner,
hunter and trapper, mountaineer, sol- ,

dier, seaman, traveler, ethnologist, and
,

sometimes writer of prqse and poetry, i

His thrillers include: '

Escaping from an enraged i*rablan

criminal after an etciting chase
through the streets of Oairo, by enter-

ing the Mosque of the Penitent and
covering himself with "The robes of

j

one of those who preyed.
Crossing the Atlantic on a Norwe-

gian sailing ship with a
j
crew of eight

;

men. In the middle of the ocean a
storm was encountered, all but one
mast was blown away, antT after a
forty-one-day drift, came up the Dela

y

ware the worst wrecked ship ever ^> i^
enter that port. '"!' P**
Being lost seven hours in the forests

^

along the Uruguy side bf the Platte,

river, while on a hunting trip. {

Condemned in Walton prison. Liver--

pool, as a spy, for writi|ig an article^

in the Dublin Courier entitled. "Why?
a British Spy Learns Most in Eng-
land." Weber was given his freedom!
by Mr. Haldane Porter, Secretary of I

State in England at that time, through
bribing his turnkey and manipulating,
his tongue in a tactful manilfer. J
Fighting continuously for neariy|

three months as a machine gunneif
with the "Iron Division'? of Pennsyl-^

vania, from Chateau-Thierry to the

Aisne before being wounded and
gassed. Weber says his days of 'Ad-

venturing" are over now;, and he hi

taken to saving lumber for—youi

right
J

To Whom It May oncem|:
The Books, the CHme of Sylvestefl

Bonnard by Anatole France and the

Dickinson's* Chief Contemporary
Dramatists—which were taken froi

my desk in the co-op, arc very mi
in demand at present and should

returned. . .

AL KNO^.

( !|

VAUDEVILLE Di|^NCE

A big dance after tHs vaudeville

Everybody come. You can buy you^

tickets in the Aud for 25c If you dc

not have a ticket for the show th«
dance tickets will be 50c. I,

VODE
Vode I Don't forget the Vede

!

Come! Bring all your relatives!
What about giving a theater part>

for your friends?
A great time for everybody.

•? H
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BARROWS U.C PRESIDENT
I

PROF. OF POUTICAL

SCIENCE UNANIMOUSLY

CHOSEN BY REGENTS

S.B. U. C. TO GRADUATE

HRST CLASS FRIDAY

Univeraty of California to Have

As Its Head Man of

Much Note

Dr. David Prescott Barrows has
been appointed President of the Uni-

versity of California. His election to

the presidency of th^ State University

was by the unanimous vote of the

Board of Regents on Tuesday, Decern
ber-^. ^

President Barrows was born in Chi-

cago, June 27, 1873. His college edu-

cation was received at Popaona Col-

lege, followed by a year of gra^^ate

work at the University of California,

where he received the degree of Mas-

ter of Arts in 1895*. He pursue* fur-

ther advanced studies in Columbia

*«^

bL

Seniors' Gift Is University Seal

for Aud Curtain
/

The worthy Senior A's who leav(^ S
B. U. C. this week are: Officers

—

Ruth Whitzel, President; Mary Dock-

weiler, Vice-President; Aldine Blair,

Treasurer; lona Welch, Secretary.

The officers have been well chosen

and have worked faithfully for their

class and for S. B. U. C.

Auld, Madeline Bailey, Aldine Blair,

The graduates are as follows: Ida

Violet Bradshaw, Millicent Bowyer,

Irene Boyd, Kathro Burns^ Mrs. alklns,

Mrs. Clark, Marlon Dahlbrink, Dorothy

Daly, Helen Darmody, Charlotte .Day,

Ruth DeLano, Mary Dockweller, Pearl

Engberg. Mae Frames, Bessie Harris,

Hazel Harris, Sara King, Pearl Knox.

A.nna Krohn, Mrs. Langworthy, Hettie

Lauber, Alice Lovejoy, Arthur Patter-

son, Marjorie Patterson, Ida Phillips,

Tsis Reinhard, Mrs. Podolsky, Lurena

Riedeman, Jane Robinson, Esther

3hremp Florence Schurman, Margaret

Taylor, Mildred Varhle, Clara Weaver.

Mabel Simmons, lona Welch, Ruth

Whitzel, Deborah Wright, Helen K.

Smith, Gladys Lindsley, Amelie Bostel-

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE YEAR BOOK

At 3:15 this afternoon in the

office of the *'Cub Californlan" a

meeting will be held to effect an
organization of the staff for the

Year Book-

All students who have had
any experience \p managing, il-

lustrating or writing for similar

publicr^-tions are urged to attend

thlB meeting.

DELEGATES LeIyE FOR

r DES MOINES DEC. 27

S. B. U. C to Be Represented

By Eight Delegates

at Convention

Eight delegates from S. B. U. C
will start Saturday, December, J!7 at

9 a. m., for Des Moines, Iowa, «o at-

tend the World's Convention of Ool

lege Students, Dec. 31 to Jan. 5.

On account of objections in the fam
ily, Helen Hand will not be able to

TO. Those going are David Barnwell
smith, Gl^idysLmdsiey, Ame.-eBo«c.. o^

McManus, Luverne Mattox. Her-
man. Ethel St. Clair Mrs. Gardner,

winkleman. Henrietta Joslyn

Daisy Law, Mary Frances White and

DR. DAVID PRESCOTT BARR0W8

Adelaide Godfrey, Ethelyn Hathaway,

Helen Stewart, Norma Harrington,

Mrs. Magner, Margaret Sheffler, Flor-

ence Tarleton, Beatrice Baker, Ruby
Bower, Miriam Bragpnier, Celia Car-

penter, Coriune Crouch, Helen Kern,

Theresa Lieske, Ethelyn Fulton, Helen

Walker, Pauline Spencer, ' Marjorie

Smith, Gladys Shields, Lillian Schick,

Mabel Lau, Dorothy Parker, Mary Mer-

ritt. Felicity Krakauer, Dorothy

Adams.
These are our worthy men: Foss

Brockway, Burton Rowley, Loyd

Squires, Arthur Lovejoy, Laurence

Dobyns, Raymond Bell and several

others who have graduated earlier.

These Seniors are leaving our Uni-

versity now, many have positions wait-

ng for them while others will journey

north to Stanford, to work for higher

de&rrees

We. as a University wish them suc-

cess in the field of work which they

have been preparing for and hope that

as many as possible can will return in

June for the final formal graduation.

\fT' T^arsie

At a meeting of the delegates Wed
nesday at 4:15 David Barnwell was

elected delegation leader, and will ar

'ange for business matters.

The delegates will start with dele

Tates from all the other colleges ir

he South, in two special cars on the

Santa Fe, by way of Kansas City

jpecial rates have been secured and

the round trip will be $82.80.

Luveme Mattox is already in De
Moines.
Eighty dollars was realized from ihe

ags sold last Wednesday.
The delegates expect to be back

Ian. 9th.

The Temple Baptist Church is pay-

ing the expenses of David Bamwfell,

and the First Baptist Church is send-

ing Mary Frances White.

AUDEVniE

IS GREAT SUCCESS

GIFT

University, New York, in 1896 and se-

cured the degree of Doctor of Phil-

03ophy in Anthropology In the Uni-

versity of Chicago In 1897. He was
given the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws in 1918 by the University of

California.

After three years of teaching ex-

perience in the seuthern part of Cal-

ifornia, President Barrows was called

to the Philippine Islands to assume
the duties of City Superintendent of

Schools In Manila. He went at the

request of President William Howard
Taft, then Governor Generar of the

Philippines. He was soon made Chief
of Bureau of the Non-Christian Tribes
of the Philippine Islands, and in 1903

was appointed Director of Education
ih Jhe Philippines. . In the various
capacities in which he served the Gov-
ernment during his stay in the Islands,

i^Dr. Barrows became recognized. as the

leader of the movement to establish

American educational systems in the

Philippines.

After nearly ten years of public

service in the Philippine Islands, Dr.

Barrows returned to this country to

accept the position of Professor of

Education in the University of Cal-

ifornia. Shortly after his arrival he
was made Dean of the Graduate
School, and the next year he was ap-

pointed Professor of Political Science,
which office he has held to the pres-

ent time. In 1913 he was made Dean
of the Faculties.

At the outbreak of the war with
Germany, Dr. Barrows volunteered his

services to the United States and was
commissidned a major of cavalry. He
had previously received military train-

ing at Plattsburg in 1916. President
Barrows was afterwards promoted to

a lieutenant-colonelcy. . He served in

the Philippines and in Siberia, and
was Chief of the United States Intel-

ligence Service in the Far East. He
is now President of the California Di-

vision of the American Legion.

President Barrows holds many im-

portant public oflBces in the State. He
was president of the trustees of Mills

College, is a member of the board of

trustees of the California State School
for the Deaf and Blind, and is a mem-
ber of the California State Commis-
sion on Rutal Credit and Coloniza-

tion. ^
Dr. Barrows is the author of several

works on government, history and the

ethnology of the Philippine and Amer-
ican Indian Peoples. Ch^'ef amone
these works are "History of the Phil

ipplne I«!land8,- 1M3, and "A Decade
of American Government in the Phil-

ippines," 1915. He is a member of

the Faculty Club of Berkeley and of

the Bohemian Club of San Francisco.

Look—everybody—notice that eleg-

ant gold University seal on our cur-

tain in the Assembly. Is it not a

clever, artistic piece of work? It is

this seal that the Seniors of December
class of 19—have given to the school.

Go closer sometime and view it

—

look it over carefully—then remember
the Seniors. •

CARD SYSTEM TO

BE USED NEXT TERM

ProfetsioiuJ Presentation Marks

Premier S. B. U. C
Production

Student Must Hold Ticket to

Be Allowed to Enter Any
Activity

Commencing next January, Asso-

ciated Students of the Southern

Branch of the University of California

will use the card system to credit stu-

dent body subscriptions. The yearly

subscription will be five dollars, but

since part of the year is already past,

the subscription for the remainder of

the 'year will only be three dollars.

Thia ticket will entitle the holder

to the "Cub Californlan," to admit-

tance to intercollegiate contests, to

two of the four more big school dances

and to several other prvileges. These

tickets will not be transferable and

anyone violating the honor spirit by

breaking the agreement of the card

will forfeit the card.

No "Cub Califomians" will be

issued to anyone except on presenta-

tion of the car/i. The many advan-

tages of the ticket make it of financial

advantage to have one of the tickets.

No student who does not hold a

ticket will be permitted to take part

in any student body activity. This in-

cludes athletics, debating, student

body offices, etc. The different clubs

of the school are expected to pass

similar rules as requirements for ad-

mission to the organization.

V

DR. MILLSPAUGH
=J

BRANCH UNIVERSI

MOURNS LOSS OF

6E0YED DEAN

Miss MacPherson of the Home Econ-

omics department returned to school

Tuesday after being kept at home by

a severe cold for several days. We
are glad that she is back.

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

It is the duty of every student

to give "Cub Californlan" adver-

tisers preference when buying.

They make your paper possible.

Make it a slogan

—

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

A mere announcement will be the

only thing necessary to get a full

house for the next vaudeville.

This is the result of the. wonderful

success of the last one, given by the

Press Club and the Music department.

It was characterized by the profession-

al way it was put on.-

"The Origin of the Flag," put on by

Vic Evans and Ken Miller, the two

prize nuts of the school, is worthy of

going down in History. The fact is,

it really was a historical skit. (Joke).

The dainty Ballet girls were delight-

ful and had to come back to satisfy

the audience. The artistic symphony

of colors was a delight to the eye and

entire act showed finish and a high

degree of profession?vlism.

Rex Miller's •^Riasberries" were

surely appropriate and up to the min-

ute. Everybody recognized something

familiar about the snappy Personals^

The rasberries expressed the Cant

-et my goat." friendly, feeling so evi-

dent on the Cub campus.

That little pantomime, "Wanted a

Wife" was a subtle farce of rare wit

Everyone appreciated it, only it cer-

tainly would have applied more to this

school if its title had been "Wanted a

Husband."
"Heaven will protect the working

girl," if you don't know what we mean

then you should have been to the

vaudeville to find out.

Honestly, the organ and whistle fur-

nished jazz music peppy enough to

play at Vernon or Soloman's.

To satisfy the more serious element

Kap and Bells presented "Madonna.

The acting and stage setting were

above reproach and Miss Thomas le

deserving of much praise for giving us

a highly polisft'ed production.

Speaking of Jazz, the cabaret scene

set everyone Jazzing in readiness for

the dance to follow Frank Trapahl

and Katherine Martinez furnished the,

real atmosphere of the skit and

Beatrice Gorchacoff divided vocal

honors with Leta Nash.
Altogether the entertainment was as

good as a professiqnal one. Cubs

come out to the next one and show

your cub spirit as well as your appre-

ciation of good vaudeville.

A note book is something prepared

the night before it is due; that the

teacher iQpks at, maybe; and that the

student never opens after getting back

except perhaps to see what grade he

got. J ^___

Desert lands are lots easier to re

claim than- spilled ink because at least

they don't sink into the table cloth.

Death Ends Life of Service as

Educator, Scholar, Counselor

and Friend

MILLSPAUGH MEMORIAL FUND

The death of Dr. Jesse F. Mlllspau?^

on Friday night, Dec. 12 came as a dip

tinct shock to the students and facnlt^

of the Southern Branch of the TTn*

verslty. Although the dean had hee^

ill for about a week with pneumonia

and heart trouble,^^ one realizec*

that his life was actually in danger

The end came suddenly at 7 o'clock a'

his home in Hollywood, 5424 Russel'

avenue.

Dr. Millspaugh was bom in June

1855, at Battle Creek, Mich., acquire^'

his education at the University o^

Michigan, and in the year 1879 re

ceived his B. A. and M. A. degrees

Two years kiter, after having serve*^

as principal of the Frankfort, Ind

High School he retumf^d to the Uni

versity to study medicine. Havine

received a diploma for special re

search work in pathology, his medica

course was completed at the Univers

ity of Pennsylvania in 1883.

.

In 1890, Dr. Millspaugh, after acting

as principal and later as superinten

dent of the academic department o'

the Collegiate Institute in Salt Lake

City, became the first superintendent

of the public schools in that city. He

remained there until 1898, when he

accepted the presidency of the State

Normal School at Winona, Minn. He

occupied this position until 1904, when

he returned West to become the presi

dent of the Los Angeles State Normal

School.

At that time the Normal School was

located at Fifth Street and Grand Ave-

nue, and is now Kiown as Normal

Hill Center. During the years of his

presidency of this institution. Dr.

Millspaugh devoted all of his time and

energy to enlarging and improving the

State Normal School, and used every

effort to make e^ftensive additions

Realizing the loss to the conamunlty

of a great force for go6d In the death

of Dr. Jesse Fonda Millspaugh, and

wishing to express my personal sense

of gratitude for his help and inspira

tion» I gladly embrace this opportunity

*o contribtite toward a permanen*

Tiemorial of him to be placed in the in-

stitution which he brought into being

It is planned that this shall take the

'orm of a clock and chimes to com-

plete Millspaugh HalL

I will contribute $

nn .demand to the committe named
below:

,

Dr. Charles Waddle
Mr. Frank Bouelle

Dr. Loye H. Miller ^
Miss Burney Porter

Miss Helen Matthewson
Miss Rachel Richardson
Mrs. Lowell C. Frost

Send "all checks and pledges to

3outhern Branch, University of Cal-

fomia, 855 N. Vermont Ave., care of

vliss Burney Porter

MILLSPAUOi MEMORIAL

FUND PLANNED BY

UNIYERSmr

which would better the institution.

Such special departments as Home
Economics, Manual Arts, Music, Mech-

inical Arts, etc., all owe their being to

he devoted endeavor of Dr. Mills-

oaugh.

After many years of hopeful plan-

ling and tireless effort. Dr. Mills-

oaugh's fondest ambition was realized

\n the ten beautiful buildings which

low comprise the Southern Branch of

he University of California. It is

iue mainly to Dr. Millspaugh that

hese wonderfully beautiful buildings

\re ours to use,' and it is only a fitting

tribute that the most beautiful of

hem is called by his name. /

Besides making the Normal School

a nationally famous institution. Dr.

Millspaugh has done much in the edu-

cational field. For five years he was

'.ecretary of the National Educational

Association, was on the board of

trustees of Carlton College, Minn.,

was at one time president of the

Because of Dr. Millspaugh's untiring

efforts in making our school what it Is,

and because of everyone's love for

him. It is thought by our faculty, alum-
j

nae and students, that a menaorial

,

erected in his honor would be fitting.

The memorial that has been sug-

gested is a chime clock to be Placed In^

Millspaugh Hall. The architect of the
,

building has been consulted and ne

bas promised to look up all <ietalls as
;

to the price, the durability, of ^the

building, etc.

Everyone is invited to contribute.

The memorial wants to be from every-

one in the school. We would rather

have $500 and get it by the five and

ten cent pieces from every student

than $1000 from a few individuals.

Everyone of us knew and loved Dr.

Millspaugh and we will be glad to have

an opportunity to put our respect in

a concrete form.

Board of Normal School Presidents of

Minnesota, was a member of the Min-

nesota State Library Board and a

member of the California State Board

of Education. He ^^s,,^^^®^^,^® *

member of the Delta yPS^^^^/^/^^^^^i

Beta Kappa fraternities and during

his career wrote many articles and ad-

dresses on educational subjects

Dr. Millspaugh was a man who not

only was willing to work ceaselessly

and earnestly to accomplish his pur-

pose, and to realize his ambition but

he was one who possessed a keen

mind which he knew how to usejis^

ly. and a great heart which especially

endeared him to those who had th«

privilege of knowing him best. The

students of the Southern Branch ot

the University of California, are

mourning the loss not only of a valu-

able educator and scholar but also that

of a helpful counsellor and friend.

In order to pledge three new mem-

bers the Alpha Signa Pi Sorority held

a pledging part^ on Friday, Dec. 12

The crowd started * for regions un

known but eventually arrived at the

home of Jessie Harrington. Durin?

the evening before and after the deli

clous supper the girls were put to the

severist tests but proned themselves

dauntless to the several tests and

worthy of membership. The three

were Isabel Hazlett, Mary Hester Sav-

age and Agnes Leanard.

3n iWemoriam

We might have penned tf lengthy eulogy at the loss of our be o^^d

friend. But there ^re some men who need no words of P™*® to oe

spoken at their death. We know that pages, nay, volumes of glowing

words could ^ot render his memory dearer to his students.

The place he has created in our hearts needs no written tribute

to amplify He has built himself a monument which words cannot

establish more firmly-a great, everia^ing monument of good works

and kind deeds. Long years of devoted labor have created for him a

high and sacred place in the thoughts of those who knew him.

That our Dean's long life of self-forgetful service was resplendent

with achievement and the accomplishment of a great mission is the

Timplest and most heartfelt tribute we can pay to his beloved memory.

\
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'CUB' EXPRESSES APFREaATION

OF STUDENT BODY SUPPORT

To thos« stti^pts, teachers, and friends of the school who
thought enough of the university to support its endeavor to raise

funds, the **Cub" entends its heartiest thank.s Xo those who pro-
duced, participated and directed the performance the **Cub" is even
more indebted. In short, every person who contn|buted, in even the
shghtest detail, to the success of the vaudeville can well feel that
he has earned the thanks and the gratitude of his paper and his

university.

Last Thursday's vaudeville was one of the finest college thea-
tricals most of the audience had ever seen. Considering the very
limited time in which the production w^s made, the result was
remarkable. Suffice it to say, that months of preparation could
hardly have improved the character of the performance.

Although the "Cub" is not yet on the sound financial basis it

should be occupying, yet this event has helped matters considerably.
In addition to the financial aid, the **Cub" now knows that the great
proportion of the student body is staunchly behind it, and can pro-
ceed with the full confidence that its policies are conforming to the
wishes of the students.

Reliance on a firm backing can do much to improve any organi-
zation and the "Cub*' is to be no exception. We now feel that our
ideas are meeting with your approval and consequently out ability

to serve you is increased by just that much. ^

APPie HONOR SPIRIT wni
MAKE A GOOD LIBRARY BETTER

Wf OUGHT TO
GET JOHNNY
MC MAA/NKS A SUOGE
HflnnER , AN AXE
OR fit STEfyn
HAMMER TO
t^ZEP ORper? IN

COUNCIL neETVNo

DEAR SANTA (1AU$
I

liJ
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imnI.

,

j

• np-^r s-^nta Claus: >
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•KCNNY
MILLER EVAN5

_ , t

W£: Af?E GOING
TO GIVE THIS
FTLL'A' A TWO
WFETK^ RE5X /IND
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Many things have been said in praise of S. B. U. C.—its campus,
location, faculty, curriculum, and student body—but it appears that
at least one of the things of which we should be proud has been
neglected.

The Branch University has a library equipment which might
well be the envy of any of the great universities. When we once
stop and take stock of the value of a library in acquiring an education
we are forced to realize that we are indeed fortunate in possessing
as complete a collection of books as we have at our disposal.

Along wiiji^ the books themselves, and as an aid to their most
"«fiifttrtt use, we Rave a personal service which adds to the practical
use of the^libarary. It is not always easy to find just what one is

after and a little help from the librarians.is often of great service.
In a college of this sort, where academic knowledge is the

primary aim, the library must needs be one of the most important
of the educational facilities. And so it is that we are constantly
receiving new additions which render our work easier and more com-
plete. It has been said that the library is our workshop, our labora-
tory, in which we learn to "use the tools which the race has found
indispensable." v> V ?*

To make emr library, with all its facilities, as useful and as inter-
esting as possible, all that is needed is the introduction of a little

of that "honor spirit" which the student body, at the beginning of the
year, voted almost unanimously to adopt and to abide by.

A UTTLE 'JAZZ MUSIC NEEDED

TO MAKE RALLIES TEPPffiR'

DETTTETR
NEXT

VA' AUGHTi^ give:
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»^.

Tl-'p. (to
vr Mo'>ro ^<Rhes a name platb for key

,
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LOCAL High schools.

One of the snappiest rallies S. B. U. C. has ever "pulled off" was
held in the assembly just before the basket ball game last Friday.
For some reason, or other, the Student Body seemed full of "pep," and
the way they rattled out those famous old yells ^as enough to warm
the heart of every loyal Californian. That bear yell, or "shimmie,"
as some prefer it, was surely fierce, enough to raise the roof as well
as; the hair on our enemies* heads.

If the students feel as enthusiastic as they showed themselves
to be on that occasion, our rallies will become events to be looked
forward to. And better rallies mean better attendance at the games.

One thing is needed to make our rallies even "peppieK** And
that is a real live jazz band. Nearly every college and even high
schools have a band at its rallies to instill "pep." For there is nothing
in the world that can develop more enthusiasm than some real "jazz."

Some people object to jazz music, but surely if tliere is any place
where it is appropriate that place is a university rally.

If a few patriotic, loyal Californians will get together and give
us a little **wi1d music" we shall be greatly indebted to them, and we
may then see the day when our rallies are the live-wire occasions we
Wfint them to be.

Cubs defeat Manual in basket ball—well, turn about is fair play.
4( .«

Wonder how "Raggs'* and the U. S. C. "kitty" get atong to-

gether?
« « «

If Al Knox is "dizzy," what about Ken Miller?
* *

Freshmen adopt green as their color-^Iass hymn to be "The
Wearin* of the Green."

;

Lillian Brand takes up dancing. What's the world coming to

anyway ?

* *

Upp^r classmen haven't argued with the Freshmen lately. Evi-
dently a hair-cut affects them as it did Samson.

^ ^ Hfi if.

They said "Reverend" Cozens would lead us in prayer. That it

was a mighty effective prayer a gfance at the score will tell.

* * ~

The university hymn for the past week has been changed to:
"Quiz's to the right of them, ouiz's to the left of them ; all in the
vallfy of quiz's, wrote the 1200. .Half a page onward, halt a page
onward, wrote the 1200.

|

OFHCIAL NOTICES

OH! LOOK

At the last meeting of the council a

bill was passed that provided that the

rental system In the co-op would be

done away with. This system has

been very unsatisfactory In the past

and on account of the Increased busi-

ness this year it Is found that there is

great loss of time in handling these

rent books.
It Is not a cheap way for the stu-

dents to acquire text books as one

often supposes as In many cases the

student pays more In rent for the

book In ofts year than the book Is ac-

tually worth.
It has been decided to transfer the

rent system to the 2nd hand sale syt-

tsm.
This will be a gigantic task and the

indulgence of the student b«dy Is

asked by the numagement.
All students holding receipts for

rent books will automatically hold re-

ceipts for sale books. If you do not

wish your books to be sold Inform the

store to that effect before Jan. t, lt20.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

CLEAN MAIL BOXES

Look In your mail boxes before lear-

Ing school Friday. Everything left in

them over vacation will be destroyed.

The Phi Kappa Gamma held initia-

tion last Tuesday evening at Esther

Shremp'B home in Glendale. The un-

fortunate girls were Emily Fuller,

Marcella Miller and Marjorle Haddu.

AFTER VACATION

Before they had arithmetic.

Or telescopes, or chalk,

Or blackboards, maps and copy-

books ^^
When they could only talk;

Before Columbus came to show
The world geography,

What 4id they teach the liUle boys
Who went to school like me?

•

There wasn't any grammar then,

They couldn't read or spell.

For books were not invented yet

—

I think 'twas Just as weU.

There were not any rows of dates,

Or laws, or wars, or kings,.

Or generals, or victories.

Or any of t)^ose things.

There couldnt have been much, to
learn;

There wasn't much to know,
Twas nice to be a little boy
Ten thousand years ago!

For history had not begun,
The world was very new.

And in the schools, I don't see what
The children had to do.

Mow, always there is more to learn

—

How history does grow!

—

And every day they find new things
They think we ought to know.

Vnd if it must go on like this
I'm glad 1 live today,

F'or bbys ten thousand years from no^
Will not have time to play!
—A. F. Brown, in St. Nicholas.

With reverenced memories and an-

ticipations of examinations that are
and are to be, v^e solemnly dedicate
this volume of gush.

ABSENCE MAKE^ THE
GROW ROUNDER

MARKS

T

Questions to the right of us.

Questions to the left of us.

Questions in the front of us.

Written and numbered
Till from my raging h^d

Into a frenzy wrought.
Into the realms of naught (O)
Went my one hundred (100).

Dr. Klingberg—^"Wbat sre the great-

est nations on earth?"
Miss HUl—"Examinations."

Oh, never use a pony,
Whatever else yon do;

For ponies carry tails, you know,
And they might teli on you.

In Botany—^"Wben ds the leaves te>
ghi to turn?" '

From the rear—"The day befbre ex-

aminations."

PREAMBLE
Boy ...book.

Girl. ...look.

Book neglected.
Flunk expected.

THE STORY

A great amount of bluffing.

Lots of air, quite hot.

Makes a recitation

Seem like what it's not.

And so he did not hurry.

Nor sit up late to cram.
Nor have the blues and worry.
But—he failed in his exam.

Weather report: A woman changes
her mind often—seldom her viewpoint

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Best Rlcs Bsrefscts

(Questions must be In by Tuesday
to appear in Friday's Cub.)
Dear Miss Barefacts—^Where is the

far-famed "Lovers' Lane"? "A" says
it is in Maine and **&" says it is in

Kokomo.
Ans.—"A" is right In tiie '•main.**

The famous passage of poetry and Ac-

tion is ^nerally conceded to be the
''main" ball, running north and south.
—B. F.

P. S.—References and Bibliography:
Kenneth Miller and Vic Evans.
Dear Miss Barefacts—As everybody

seems to be queening, why not hand
out advice that would benefit us all?

—One of Them.
Ans.—Following jrour advice I have

tabulated, after inexhaustive study
and observations of many species, the
results of my years- of experiences:
. 1—Love them all but be careful.

2—Beware of blondes of either sex
they are always treacherous. The
other kinds of blondes are to be
tru<?ted.

3 —To keep your reputation take the
back «eat in TTniver<=5ity meetings.

4

—

TiwAA eirls Rhould Jok' <»t for

Kenneth Millar: he's a regular devil

5—Don't stand in the hall and talk

to her every noon; try the Lib once
'n awhHe
^—Never t^ke anyone's advice in re-

gards to love affairs.

SMOTHERED GOOSE
Fee, 11, fo, fum,
I smell the breath of an Englishman.
Be it whisky or be it rum,
ru condense his breath dnd make me

some.

Dr. Beckman combs his hair the
same way I do.

How so?
Pompadore, with a wide part in the

middle.

Vic Evans (following up the famous
bird ??? of Vod-Ville fame)—"Where
does the swallow go in winter?^

K. Miller—-Why, It goes to the
stomach, same as any other time. >»

Bd Oleson (The night of the first

Oxy game)—"You are the goal of my
ambition."
Katherine Crockett—"Fifteen yards

for holding. »»

"The Vod's the thing," has oft been
said.

And now you know it's right.

For you were here to loudly cheer
That clever Vodvil night

FAMOUS ONE AX PLAYS IN 2 AXS
Scene—Newlyweds on the good ship

Razz, three days out.

Ax One—"Oh, dearie, there's a big
storm coming up."
Ax Two—"No, sweetheart,

breakfast"
Curtain—Applause ?????

It's

LITTLE BARE FACTS
The life of the Cub is funny—

,

Tht school gets all the fame,
The printer gets all the money,
The Staff gets all the blame.

I HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—if ignorance were bliss, many
of us would be so happy we'd choke?

THAT—there is snuff sed?
Yours till the sky larks aad the

horse flies,

I OTTO NOE.

Writing a theme is like assembling
a Ford. When you have it written you
step on it, hey? No,—the Prof does.

(Miss Wright examining a music
composition that happened to be cor-

rect). "Fine work teacher, fine work."
(Miss Lover, who gives the dicta-

tion), "Sleep Baby Sleep. »»

Ignatz, Just outside of the public
speaking room. It's a wonder those
guys in there wouldn't elect a yell

leader.

I wish the H. C. L. would drop
Or salaries take a soar

For if this H. C. L. keeps up
I'll soon find life a bore.

A Blotter—Something that a person
loks for while the ink dries.

A lady from the rural district called
on our friend the other day and askea
to be shown a ring. "Yes, ma'am,"
replied the jeweler, "eijjhteen carats r'

"Nop, been aiting onions," was the re-

ply.

I

Mf'-naueh HaH. i per
Tt,n erY^',tpq( (}e«j*rA o^ Dr. St-P'^er's ny.

"'e ?s "« b^tt^e of hn<r toriV. pjlease
g-.-f^i (*A rot far'^et tb*? forin.

T>. Ai'en 4^p*»dg a smoking Jiieket
r^v. v'**-^ much.

,

n^ Ff-her wan^^ th« loin of a bus-
»>i»t>4. r »>ose psychological moods shs

Pr Beokm^n w««bes a book of dthics tie
'KVf^ ^\%o fl nnmpadour. i

Mrs Thorn -^s thft^Vq mh% n<>«><(H a
h'>'^k on 'H'^w fo CJ^ow OM OrqcefulW.**
fTTTo rto'i't tb*nk she needs It, but she
wp^'ts it 8-»nta )

M^^s Spiers needs a chauffeur iTsry
mr'^h I '

Several F^ruUy mpT*iber«! M^^t De-
Hno. Mlq^ B^ew«»tt M*ss Hazeti and
r>r. FemaM wish assistants toj look
ov*>r note book?.

Dr. Cbamber'a^n th^rks he ueads"^

a vnVano to er^^iblt to his clapees.

Mrs. Beck d'^esn't know what she
wants, but thinks several millios dol-

brs mf«^ht satisfy ber. ^^^e wonder
what else she could want?)
M'ss Lathrop wants not^^ngl less

ths^ a peiH necklace or a Vic+rola.

Mrs. Fro«<t wints Santa Clafs to

bring her department a new practice

house.
Miss Chilton would like for Saliva to

cut the high cost of living. (Bless-

inirs on him if he can do that.))

Mls3 Grafy is not particular^ but
whatever she gets she wants it in her
stocking.
Mss MacPherson, mahogany tea

table.

Miss Fargo wants Santa Claus to

bring her the controlling interest in

an oil well—a gusher.

Miss Henry wants a lawn at her

home.
Miss Phillips, when she was asked

what she hoped Santa would bring

her, she said, 'Oh, I can't tell you!

Money couldn't buy it and it might
make me blush to say it."

Dr. Waddle feels the need of some
capable student teachers next term.

Miss Jackson wishes health and hap-

piness for herself and friends.

\ Miss Seaman requests a day forty-

eight hours long, instead of piiBrely

twenty-four.
Miss Portor wants a new typewriter

for Miss Stewart.

All Miss Patterson wants is a happy
Christmas for every Uttle child in the

world.
Mr. Dooley wants cleaner halls.

(Santa I fear you cannot bring clean

halls. We of the stu^ient body must
keep the halls clean in the future.)

Miss Phillips said she couldn't tell

what she wanted f©r Christmas.

Money couldn't buy it and it would

make her blush to say it. Santa can

you guess what "it" is?

Thanking you in advance,

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY,

JVI

SOMEWHERE ON THE CAMPUS
Oct 21. 1919.

To the Editor Cub Calllornian.

Dear Sir:

The other day a student (masculine)

got up in class and read a rhyme aU

about us girls, and how )if^ talk, aad

everything. That is why I'm sending

these lines to yoiu
I

Through Millspaugh Hall oft wander I.

And strange things there sometimes

espy.

Last hour some youths I did descry.

And slowed my pace when drawing

nigh
In hopes some solemn truths to bear

That might make psychology dear;

But disappointment bided m#.
n

"Oh, Red, pipe the peach, some hair!"

"Heck, Fat! my rib's located there!*'

"Say, didn't Johnson pull a bear!"

"Oh. man—do view that glassy stare!*

"If I could land one on that bird!**

And that's not nearly all I heanL
-They didn't serve vocalbularies.

m
'%,amp these two gossips, by such as

those
Many a reputation goes!**

"There's Nell. Gee. man, Td sure pro-

pose,
I

If I wasn't sure I would be froteL

"That ain't natural, it's just paint!"

•-Gee! I'd like to see HER faint!"

Strange how girls gossip—isn't it?

IV
"Some Prot I'll say, by gosh it's iqueer

Wow guys like that get teaching here.

The girls think 'he's such a dear!

But he knows lots less in a year

Than I could tell you in a day.
j

Yet he slips by and draws Ms paf!"

This ijrof had Just assigned a test

.Just then rang out the muffled bin.

Like some ominous sounding knell;

And then I heard a word—oh, well!

It wouldn't do for me to tell!

Where shall I now for knowledges go?

The men can only say they knoW.

Girls don't believe it

AN ONYMOtJS.

HE KNEW NOT THE WORD
**Did your father bring you?" asked

a teacher in a West Virginia mountain

Sunday school of a small new pupU.

"Me whatr
"Your father."
"Nome."
"Did you come akmer*

j

"Nome."
"Who cfuhe with youT*
"Me pap"—Harper's Baser.

THE NEXT BEST THING
Mother"My heavens, Willie! Where

did you get that black eye?"
Kid—"Johnny Smith hit me wiUi his

fist." /

Mother—"Well, I hope you rem^a-
bered what your Sunday school teach-

er said about heaping coals ol firs

on the heads of our enonlesT"
Kld~"Oh. I didn't have any .cgai.

so I iust stuck his head in the' Ash-
Wa."

\
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XMAS CONCERT

PROVES SEASONS

BIGGEST SUCCESS

IS HIGHLY COMMENDED

Combined Music Organizations

Present Unique Program of

Carols. House Packed
—People Turned Away

"Those who failed to hear the pro-
gram of Christmas music given by the
various or^an'zatlons, mustered by
Frances Wright, at the University of
California Auditorium missed an oc-
casion of rare beauty and enjo3rment.
"Such was a statement printed In

the Los Angeles School Journal for
December 29, 1919, In praise of what
was probably the greatest concert ever
held In a Western university.
"The program was rendered by the

combined music organization of the
nniversUy on December 18. 1919. The
auditorium was packed to overflowing.

"It Is the first time since I became
President of this University," said Dr.
Moore, "that I have succeeded In fill-

ing the house.
••Many stood thiy)tlgh the entire per-

formance while others had to be
turned away. ^

UNIC^UE PROGRAM
A most unfqtie program was pre-

sented. The Girls' Glee Club, the
Men's Glee Club, the Woman's Chorus,
^the Children's Chorus, the Boy Choir
"iwid the orchestra combined to give a
recital of Christmas carols. The clubs
and choruses were heard in concert.
They also presented club members.
The Children's Chorus sang alone.
Probably the organization gaining the
most favor was the Boy Choir. The
audience sang several numbers with
the Musical Groups.

The program rendered contained
a combination of carols taken from dif-
ferent countries. There were four old
French, five old English, a Welsh, a
Bohemian, and Russian. T<ie solo
parts were taken by the Misses White-
sell and N%8h; Messrs. Hoose, bari-
tone; Wrisley, tenor; Eder, tenor and
Dean White, the boy soprano with
Misses Yoho and King at the piano
and Miss Boland at the organ.
Seated in the middle of the stage

was the Men's Glee Club and back
of that the Woman's Chorus while at
the right front the orchestra and left
the piano and organ. The Girl's Glee
Club occupied seats in the right gal-
lery and Ju't across in the left gallery
the Boy Chofr In the rear g^illerv
were the rh'idren, who formed the
Children's Chorus.

f
NO FINAL REHEARSAL

A most remarkable fact Is that there
was no rehearsal in wh«ch all the or-
ganizations were gathered. Owing
to the death of Dean Dr. Millspaugh.
the one final rehearsal of all, which
had been planned was dispensed with.
However, all the organizations had
boen trained by their respective di-
rectors. Misses Blewett, Bamhart,
P(an. CaUey, Mrs. Hewitt, and Miss
Wright

PROF. MARVIN NAMED

SMC ACTING DEAN

Appointed to Fill Vacancy L«tft By
Death ol Dr. Millspaugh

Subsequent to the death of Deau
Millspaugh, Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin has
been appointed Dean of the Southern
Branch, as announced by Dr. Moore
last Monday.

Dr. Marvin received his B. A. and
M. A, degrees at U. S, C, where he
acted tas student assistant to Dr.

Moore. When Dr. Moore went east to

Harvard, Dr. Marvin accompanied him,

I
but after a year spent toward acquir.
Ing his Ph. D. degree^ he entered the
service. Before entering the army
he married. He was a Captain In the
Ordnance Department, and contrary to

his wishes, did not get a chance to go
"over there."

After being discharged, he resumed
his studies at Harvard, obtaining his
Ph. D. degrees this summer. He came
to the Southern Branch to accept th«}

oosition of head of the Commercial
Department, which position he will

continue to hold. Dr. Marvin is also

chairman of the faculty committee on
student affairs.

His appointment as acting Dean was
made by the Administrative Committee
during the Christmas vacation. Th§
permanent appointment rests with the

Board of Regents.

FORMER WEATHER MAN .

TO GIVE COURSE HERE

CUSTOMS AT HARVARD
"Wh^i I liked best at Harvard." said

Dr. Moore, was the annual Christ-
mas concerts which were given
in the Appleton Chapel by the
RadclifTe and Harvard Chorus."
the annual Christmas concerts which
were gWen In the Annleton Chapel by
the RadclifTe and Harvard Chorus."
He stated further that the whole town
of Cambridge endeavored to turn out
at the«*e performances of which there
were three or four in order to accom-
modate the large crowd. These
were the most cherished events
'6f the year. The University of Ne-
vada began the custom this year. •^It

la my most earnest desire that we may
establish this custom in the University
of California," Dr. Moore added in
concluding.

It has practically been decided that
a similar program be given next year
and that tickets will be Issued for
two performances In ''order that the
crowd may be accommodated.

A man was heard last week to say
that he would as soon think a man
eroluted from a camel as a monkey
Any camel wIH work seVen days with-
out drinking, while manir's the man
who drinks seven days without work-
ing. If there's anything in evolution,
a man descended from a goat, for he
is the only creature who chews to-
bacco, e^ts anything, wears whiskers
and butts in.

A tree is a great boon to man. It
Is an educator. Its beauty of form,
limb, bud, leaf, fruit Its never ceas-
ing grace in motion, its grateful shade.
Its silent companionship and its strug-
gle from the tender plant to the ma-
ture and sturdy monarch of the for-
est—these have an educating, a re-
fining Infiuence upon all who come

i within their shadow. The best place
for man today to find rest, recreation
and inspiration is In the health giv-
ing atmosphere of the forest, where
the music of the song birds or the
eloquent silence of it lights and sha-
dows brings him in closed commun-
ion with nature and nature's Creator.

Report news of interest In the Cub
office.

StiKlenU Will Be Instructed In Methodi

Used By U. S. Forecasters

An interesting and unusual course

of lectures in applied meteorology is

offered the students of the Southern
Branch in the series of talks outlined

by Dr. Ford A. Carpenter, consulting

meteorologist Df the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce. This course,

which was authorized by the Board of

Regents on^ recommendation of former
President Wheeler, will continue

through the remainder of the school

year.

It is proposed that this course in

practical meteorology will give the

student a general! idea of weather

study and how such knowledge may
be applied to Sfveryday problems in

commerce, agriculture and horticul-

ture; in teaching and in relation to

the professions In general. This gen-

eral Information, with specific applica-

tions, will be supplemented by climatic

data applied to industrial and cultural

problems, especially in California.

During the course of twenty-four

lectures, three illustrated stereopticon

lectures from photographs by the

lecturer will be given.

Students and faculty of the South-

em Branch are particularly fortunatt

in having the opportunity to hear a

scientist of the standing of Dr. Car
penter. '

Outline of a course of lectures in

meteorology at the Southern Branch
of the University of California during
the second term, Jan. 6 to June 15.

1920. (Authorized by the Board of

Regents, July 8, 1919, on recommenda-
tion of Precident Wheeler, Dr. Ford
A. Carpenter was appointed lecturer In

Meteorology.)

General Subject

APPLIED METEOROLOGY
24 Lectures

During second term; first lecture
Jan. 6, 1920, last lecture June 15

Course to be divided into two periods
of 12 lectures each; each period to

have three Illustrated lectures with
the. lantern from photograplia ny the
lecturer*

General Outline

It is proposed that this course \t
practical meteorology will give the
student a general idea of weather
study and how such knowledge may
be applied to everyday problems, in

commerce, agriculture and horticul-
ture; in teaching and in relation to
the professions in general. This gen-
eral information, with specific aipplica-

tions, to be »ut)plemented by cllmatjf'
data applied to industrial and cultural
problems especially in California.

FIRST TWELVE LECTURES
1. Jan. 6. Introductory Outline.
2. Jan. 13. Weather Bureau of the

World.
Jan. 20. ^Meteorology Ekiuipment.
Jan. 27. The Weather Map.
Feb. 3. Weather Apparatus.
Feb, 10. Historical Meteorology.
Febi 17. •Clouds.
Feb. 24. Weatfter Study without

instruments.
Mar. 2. Geography of the Sea.
Mar. 9. Medical Climatology.
Mar. 16, Cltinate and Agricul-

ture.

Mar. 23, Review.

SECOND EWELVE LECTURES
l.Mar. 30. Industrial Climatology.
2. Apr. 6. Municipal Climatology.

Apr. 13. *Water Resources.
Apr. 20. Rainfall and Irrigation.
Apr. 27. Snowfall and Water

Power.
May 4. Wind and Aeronautics.
May 11. 'Weather and Heavler-

than-A*r Craft.
May 18. Aeronautics In Southern

California.
9. May 25. Unrer Air Researches.

10. June 1. >*r Lanes,
11. June 8. •Weath*»r ^^id Llghter-

than-Air Craft

U. C PRESDENT

TO VISIT SOUTH

^The President of the Univer-
sity of Caliiffrnia, David P. Bar-
rows, authorizes us to announce
that on February 10th he will be
the guest of the studenu of the
Southern Branch at a rally in

answer to a recent invitation ex-

tended to him.

This is the first time the Uni-
versity of California, Southern
Branch will have the privilege

of entertaining the President
from the North.

IRISH CELEBRATION

PLANNED BY FROSH

Dresses* Sweaters* Ties and
Socks Will Mark Gala Day

EX-OUTLOOK EDITOR

RETURNS TO COLLEGE

Fern Ashley Welcomed Back to Uni-

versity; Will Edit Cub CalifomiaB

Miss Fern Ashley, the last Editor
of the Normal Outlook and the ap-

pointed Editor of the Cub Califomian,
returned to school last Tuesday after

a leave of absence during which time
she has been yisiting in New York.
Before the close of school last June

Miss Ashley was appointed editor of

the new university paper by the Sec-
retary of Literary Activities.

During the summer. Miss Ashley af-

ter taking a course In Journalism at

the U. C. summer session In this city,

left for an extended visit in New
York.
The temporary vacancy left by Miss

Ashley proved a hard one to fill. It

was a most difficult time for a person
to step in and fill this responsible

position. A new university and
therefore a new paper was being start-

ed. Finally after a few weeks of de-

lay Dale Stoddard, formerly editor

of the Manual Arts weekly, was
chosen to fill the office. Owing to

his many other duties he felt, after

editing the first issue, that he had
not enough time to spend upon the

paper to make it the successful pub-

lication he would wish it and so re-

signed.

Miss Brand, then Publication Sup-

ervisor from the Committee of

Twelve, appointed Miss Alice Looka-
baugh, who formerly worked with
Miss Ashley as Associate Editor, to

fill the office and during the past term
Miss Lookabaugh has acted as editor

pro tem.
It is with a great deal of enthusiasm

that Miss Ashley returns to the uni-

versity and to the staff and as soon

as her appointment has been approved
by the new council will resume her
work as Editor in Chiel

A young Irish celebration will burst
forth in all its verdency next Tues-
day, when "Freshmen day" is pulled
off.

Every "Fresh" man, and fresh lady
also, will appear decked iu green^ the
royal freshman coloiC One fair damsel
suggests a wreath of Cabbage leaves,
worn around the head as appropriate.
Green dresses, green sweaters, etc.,

will be much in evidence and of course
the day will not be complete without
Vic Evan's famous tie.

The box office will be open all day,
so that those freshman who have not
paid their freshman dues may pass up
25 centff to Winfred Bullock.
Tickets to the "Frosh hop" will be

issued to all those who have paid
their dues.
At 12:15 a "Frosh" rally will be

held in front df Millspaugh Hall. Every
freshman should be there as the rally
will be short and snappy.

The First Annual "Frosh Hop" will

come off Januaty 16. Only freshman
will be admitted and dues are counted
as freshmen in good standing.
Mildred Cole, secretary of the fresh-

man class is chairman of the "Hop'*
Committee.
She Is working hard getting up a

wonderful time for everybody. The
details will be announced later. The
maia thing is: Save the date and pa^
your dues.

Cmr-BRED STUDENT

PUZZLED BY PANSIES

COUNCIL FORMS NEW SCHEME

TO FINANCE UNIVERSrTY FOR

REMAOONG TWO SEMESTERS
t

Three DoOara Associated Stodent Fees Levied to Defray Expenses of
Varsity Activities; Payment Most Be Mbde to Get Weekly Issue of
Cub California.

OLD SYSTEM IS USED

IN SIGNING STUDENTS

The good old system of signing up
for classes was resorted tc this term
with walls from the Junior B's and C's.

Of course all classes were full and
programs looked like wrecks after

many futile ^changes. The Junior S's

didn't fare so badly as the 76 poor
Junior C*s, who entered Monday. They
have finally settled down to quiet uni-

versity life.v There are 1,100 now in

the Teachers' Courses and 250 in the

Junior College.
Dr. Waddle and Miss Spiers had

charge of escorting the new students

in, and Mr. Chamberlain was the head

of the committee which looked after

those people who we^ fortunate

enough to enter with advance stand-

ing.

Mark Twain tells of a man who,
when he came home drunk, explained

to his wife that his condition was duo
to the fact that he had mixed hli

drinks. "John," he wife advised,

"when you have drunk all the whiskey
you want you ought to ask for sarsa

parllla." "Yes," retorted her bus-

band, "bT|i when I have drunk fi^ll the

whiskey I want I can't say sarsa-

parilla.'

One of our city-bred students who
is unfamiliar with plant life has made
an inquiry concerning the diminutive
plants which have recenthp^en placed
in two of the flower be^iron the camp-
us. For the benefit of other unenlight-
ened ones, let it be known that these
little plants are pansies, and will be
blooming in all their glory about one
month from now.
The pan*»ie8 replace the zinnias

which occupied the triangle-shaped
beds in the falL There are 600 pansy
nlants in one bed and about 400 in

the other.

MEN^GLEE

{ ARE REVEALED

Two Pubtie ConcerU Will Be GSren

During Coming Months

EXTRACT FROM U. 8. C, TROJAN
"The 'Cub Califomian/ that weekly

paper out at the Berkeley reform
school, calls the 'Trojan' diminutive.
Sure, good things come in small quan-
UUes."
"They have an association out there

at Little Berkeley called the Nut Club.

At their dances they don't have any
wall-flowers; but they do have wall-

nuts."
The Glendale High "EJxplosion" says,

"Have you ever heard of the 'Cubs'?
They are the. athletes of the CTni.

versity of California.
f*

ff

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL

12.

3.

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

12. June 15. General Review.
^Illustrated by lantern slides.

REQUIREMENTS
Students entering this course must

have finished one year's physics and
all of elgebra and should have pur-

sued a course of reading In general
physiography.

RATINGS
At the end of the first series of 12

lectures the student wfll prepare o

paper of 300 words on any subject of

10 titles given at that time; at the
end of the second series a similar
course will be followed and ratings
will be given according to his under-
standing of subject thus shown.

TEXT BOOKS
No text books will be required, but

It is expected that a general course of

reading from readily procured library
books wlH be followed.
The cla<»8 in Applied Meteorology

wfll meet Tuesday at 11:15, in room
'?13 M. H. Dr. Ford A. Cirpenter
formerly meteorologist of the U. S
Weather Bureau in Los Angeles, has
been sppo^Pted lerturer.

Information regarding the course
may he obtained from the faculty of
the Geography department

MODERN DRAMA BOOKS THAT
MAY BE HAD AT THE CAHU-
ENGA BRANCH LIBRARY

Do you know that you can keep
these hooks from three days to two
weeks, while you can only keep the
books from the school library over
night? Why not clip this list for fu-

ture reference?
History and Criticism

Boyd—Cohtemporary Drama of Ire-

land.
Dickinson—Contemporary Drama of
England.

Gayley—Comparative View of the
Fellowcr and Followers of Shakes-
peare.

Gayley—Historical View of the Be-
ginnings of English Comedy.

Hamilton—Problems of the Play-
wright.

Hunoker—Iconoclasts, a book of dra-

matists.
Matthews—Study of the Drama.
Moses—American Dramatist.
Pierce—Masterpieces of Modem
Drama.

Shaw—Dramatic Opinions and Bssays.
One-Aot Plays

Barrie—Echoes of the War.
B^rr^e—Half Hours.
Masefleld— Locked Chest and the
Sweeps of Ni^^ety-Eight.

Rhaw—Getting Married.
Sudermann R^ses — Four one-act

p^avs: Streaks of Light; The Last
Visit; Margot; The Far-Away
Princess.

Wentworth—War BHdes,
Technique

Archer—Play Makfng.

A little boy was studying hlstorv,
or anthropology, or genealogy. We
do not know exactly what, and do
not know that he knew. The teacher
ssked: "Who was the first man?"
Up went his hand, and when told to
answer, he said, "George Washing
ton." The teacher was somewhat
shocked and told him that it war*

Adam. "Oh, well," said the young
Bter, "if you are going to drag in for-

eigners, I suppose you are right."

Big things have been done in 3. B.
IT. C. this year, one of the most signifi-

cant of which is the organization of

the Men's Glee Club. The school has
lacked this organization ever since it

was founded, and if this club can be
put on a firm foundation this year it

will be the nucleus of a bigger and
better organization in years to come.
There is nothing so noticeable in any
university as a good Glee Club and
the men are going to put in some hard,
earnest work to be sure that this

university will have a very creditable
club.

So far, there are about 26 fine men
in the club, the tenor section being in

need of recruits.

The plans of the club this year, are
to put on two public concerts, one in

February and the second about June.
Rehearsals for the first concert will

commence next Monday night, at five

and last until seven.
In Miss Wright, the club has an able

director, and one who is willing to put
a good share of her time and energy
toward the success of the concerts and
the affecting of a permanent organizck-

tion.

The officials of the club are Ster-

ling Tipton, manager, John £3der.
librarian, and a program committee,
consisting of Tipton, chairman. Wrist-
ley, Elder and Bullock.

At the Alumni Day vaudeville held
at Hollywood High December 31st
skits were put on to represent differ-

ent colleges attended by graduates of
the school. Miss Ruth Gentle had
charge of the (me to represent S. B.
U. C. She was the heroine in the
story of "Lilly's Lost Love," and was
supported by Helen Hand as the stu-

dent
The chorus or atmosphere was pro.

vided by Marjorie Needham, Marjorie
Kratz, Ila Doyle, Emily Fry, Jennie
Walton, Katherine Sebastian and
Courtney Crawford.
Costumes furnished by request

GIRL WINS LAUREI^

IN HOLIDAY CROWD

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

It is the duty of f^try student
to give "Cub Callfopnian" adver-
tisers preference when buying.
They make your paper possible.

Make it a slogarr

—

''PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

(Overheard in the Pacific Electric
station during the rush for Pasadena
cars. Mr. and %rs. Rush and their
four-year-old daughter arrive on the
south platform just when the crowd
is greatest).

"Oh Miss Crisp! We're so glad to

find you! We've looked everywhere!
Oh! yes, I know I did mention meeting
on this side, but I supposed you'd be
over by the ticket office. Did you ever
see such a crowd? So many tourists

in the city. Well, let's get our tickets.

John, give me the lunch while you run
over and get them, and we'll take our
car here.
"Why of course the Pasadena cars

run on this side. They always da
Only five years ago when aunt EUsie
was stopping in Pasadena, I took the
car from this very platform. The
guard said not? Well, he's probably
rattled. It isn't surprising in such ex-

citement. You're sure you haver to
take the ear over there? Well, just
to show that you're wrong—take Ma-
ma's hand, Marjorie.
"Merciful goodness, look at that

mob. Well, well just have to make our
way through to, get our tickets, that's
all. It isn't our fault the whole city's

gone crazy .over a parade. Hold Mar-
jorie up, John, or she'll be smothered.
Oh yes, I suppose I can carry the
lunch. N'ce to have your hands free,

isn't it Mi8^ Crisp?
"I beg your pardon, madam, but may

we pass? We ^ish to purchase tick-

ets. So do you? Well of course I can't
help that John! Did you hear that?
She asked me why I didn't take a
taxi! One must surely take a lot in a
vulgar crowd.
"Ugh! They're crowding from be-

hind. Isn't it awful! Ugh! The lunch
is fiat Don't cry, Marjorie. John,
do be careful. You are squeezing her
legs. Why, you know she isn't a
heavy child! and look at your hat,
knocked sideways. (Litler) Really you
look awfully funny. Where is Miss
Crisp? (We really shouldn't have in-

vited her). Oh, Miss Crisp! can't you
keep near us? Why just use your
elbows. Everybody is so rude to sep-

arate parties.

"Just hear that baby crying. Too
bad, but this is no place to bring
young children. Hush, Marjorie! None
of U3 like it, but we'll soon be through
the gates if the people ever get out
of our way, and then mama's pet shall

see the pretty flowers."

Encourage advertisers by patronis-

ing them.

•nron folks sorely get by easy down
her^** ex<daimed a visitor from Berke-
ley. •We'd wonder what the world
was coming to If our duee were only
three dollars I"

The occasion for the outburst was
when the "big brother** learned that
thd dttee for the Student Association
of the Southern Branch of the Uni-
versity of Oabfomia for the rest of
this year are to be but three dollars.
The doket receipt entitles the owner
to attend all athletic contests held on
the campus (except the final contests),
the Cub Oatifomian, admission to de-
betes, and all rights, privileges and
membership in the Associated Student
Body, which indndes the prtTlIege of
voting.

TICKETS COST LITTLE
"Dinner Hot two" is a much more

expensive aifair now than a season
ticket for the Student Association. It

is not a difllcnYt matter for these keen,
calculating minds of "Little Berkeley"
to appreciate the economic importance
of these tickets.

When the certain given stimulus,
namely the Information that these
tickets admit them to all these school
activitlee is administered there usual-
ly foDows a mnsoular reaction in
favor of the particular section known
as the "Jeens," the result being the
production therefrom of a crisp three
dollars in hills, or possibly good old
silver.

Of course, when the usual cost of
tickets to the athletic contests is mul-
tiplied by the large number of con-
tests in which the Cubs will undoubt-
edly engage this season* that item
would probably total in itself alone.
woaM probably total in itself alone
nearly three dollars, the quota of the
fee.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
The Sootbem Branch will now be

ranked among the rest of the colleges
of Southern California, because of the
recent noembership in the Southern
CSallfomia Oonference and the athlet-

ics for the coming seasoD will assume
a more vitally important place in the
life of the izietitudon.

The opllege spirit of rivalry which
has been oonspiciioDs by its absence
from ganaee during the 19 U9 football

season will now come into its own.
The ilame of patriotic devotion

which waa kindled during our little

tiger cat skirmish with one of cur
neighboring colleges, and which
caused such violent ontbnrsta of en-
thusiasm will pale into insignificance
in comparison to the spirit of our com-
petitive sporta.

•CUB" NEEDS SUPPORT
The "C«b GaUfomian" needd all the

support theit a loyal student associa-
tion can give it and then some. The
ooet of one publication is over fifty-

seven dollars, at the smallest estimata
The we^ly paper at present is giving

to the student body this public ition

at a great loaa.

. The small pittance of fifty cents,

which waa formerly the fee for stu-

dent body membership, was hardly
sufficient to have the cartoons made,
but last year when even public ridi-

cule could not pry the fifty cents from
hundreds of our more negligent co-eds,

the "Cub Califomian** was almost
obliged to discontinue its publication.

Had this happened it would have been
a degradation that would take the col-

lege years to Hve down.
Being an insUtntion in its early in.,

fancy, we are subject to ridicule fromj

other universities whoee traditions are
more firmly established.

We muet therefore, endeavor in

every way to tnaugnrate larger princl

plee and an atmosphere of university

life. The only way this can be accomr
pushed is by supporting the activities

of the college 100 per cent '

No "Cube** will be Issued to anyone
who does not hold a Student Associa^

Uon ticket This Is the last free issue

of the •*Cub Callfamlan.''

The business manager, Mr. HaroH
Olsen, is confident that the expected
amount will be subscribed- The Uu|t

report totalled over > 1,300, which Is

onty a few hundred dollars short ot
the smallest estimate which the busi-

ness manager calculates to finance the
school until Jtme, However, t^e
amount will undoubtedly be oversufb-

scribed by the end of the drive.

Students who do not hold these tick-

ets cannot participate in any studept
body activities. Thie Includes ath-
letics, debating, student body ofllces,

m-ivilege of the ballot, dramatics, eta
The clube of the school will undoubt-
edly pass similar rules, as require-
ments for admission to their orgaiii-
sationa.

Next year the yearly tabscriptlon
will be five dollars, but since part 'of

this year is over the price for the re-
mainder of the year has been reduced
to three dollars.

The business manager says: "Dan*t
make us nag and harangue to get the
money! Don*t destroy the dignity of
this institution by l>elng behind in

paying your debts, and having pitiful

wails groaning from the bulletin

boards. Shov^ out now."

"^v
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UNIVERSITY LOYALH ON TRIAL

YERDia RESTS WITH STUDENTS

VOCATIONAL VOCATIONS

The new Skident Council, after considerable disctiiSsion and
mature deliberation, has come*to the conclusion that the only rational

and practical i&eens of decisively settling the financial affairs of our
university, lies in the assessment of a five'^ dollar fee upon every
student, payable at the- beginning of every college year. As one
semester has already become a thing of the past, the amount due for

the remainder of the year has been set at three dollars.

Although the aniK>unoement of this rather large increase in

dues at first caused some consternation among the students, they are

becoming more and more reconciled to the idea and as time goes on
'they will undoubtedly cjbme to the full realization of the fact that the
Council has taken the right step and has really employed a most
efficient method of handling a rather difficult situation.

During the last semester the **Cub Californian '
* fell steadily be-

hind. Even the vaudeville, for all its success, could not entirely

remove the deficit. Other activities and especially athletics felt the

need of money to purchase equipment and facilities for their com-
I^ete development. It is hox>ed that the lack of funds will not be
allowed to hinder the progress of any activity at the Branch Univer-
sity. ,

The beginning of the new year witnesses the beginning of a new
system—the institution of a new order of things. Taking the- place

of the slipshod, easy-going, lackadaisical habits of the previous semes-

ter, will be accurate, clean-cut, business methods. Although the

burden upoa the individual becomes greater, yet the general load be-

comes but the lighter. The price of good government and efficiency is

always an increase in taxation . BUT ALL PEOPLE HAYE BEEN
POUND WILLING TO PAY THE PRICE. Far l)etter tb Have a

sound financial basis for public enterprises and a little less^ individual

prosperity that to maintain personal advantage at the expense of

successful community organization.

You, as students of the Branch University, hav^ been called on
during the past few months for both material and moral support for

numerous activities. But this occasion may well be considered as the

first real test of your spirit and your loyality. Previous calls have
required but slight sacrifice and more often, not sacrifice at all. But
this request is of sufficient importalnce to render some sacrifice, some
foregoing of personal pleasure, a necessity to many. To some stu-

dents the payment of a few dollars means nothing at all. The settling

of their fees is but a matter of detail, a duty to be. attended to. But
it is upon the great majority, less fortunate than the rest, that the

burden falls the most severely. Upon those, who, unaided, are secur-

ing an education for themselves ; upon those who receive their oppor-

tunity only by the sacrifices of parents ; in short, upon all those to

whom money it not a detail but an actual necessity, does the real

sacrifice rest. And it is often those who can the least afford it who
are the most eager to do their part. The most that we can ask them
is that they do their best.

There is yet another side to the question. These tickets are to

be used for dances, debates, games, the **Gub Californian" and, in

fact, for neariy all college activities. If a student is at all interested

in university affairs and intends to participate in tiiem he will soon

find that by paying his dues he will probably save money—for he gets

what practically amouats to a '^wholesale" price on all activities. If

you will add together the amount charged for each activity, their

total will be found te ex<eeed the new fee rate. So the enormity of the

proposition appears to decrease and as time passes it will be seen that

our first apprehensive glance conveyed an althogether false impression

to our minds.

It seems necessary to call attention to the fact that this is the

iMt free edition of the **Cub Califomian." No more of the '*help-

yourself, pay-dues-when-ready" System. From this date no one who
has not paid his thr^ dollars will be entitled to a paper.

Much has b«eii «aid and much will probably be said about the

necessity for the prompt payment of fees. We might fill the paper

with urgent appeals and utilize valuable space in an attempt to

render clearer a perfectly simple situation. But the '*Cub" and the

student council firmly believe that such a course is unnecessary. The

proposition ha6 been placed before you and your obligations ex-

plained. Little more need be said. The fate of the new system lies

completely in your hands. The Branch University awaits the outcome,

A TRUE CALIFORNIA CUB PLACES UNIVERSITY LOYAL-
TY FAR ABOTE ALL PECUNIARY INTERESTS. HOW MANY
REAL CALIFORNIANS MAY THE BRANCH UNIVERSITY NUM-
BER AMONG ITS STUDENTS t

Who was it remarked that boys were as scarce as hen's U^eih in

this noble institution? Never mind girls, quality is always better

than quantity, anyway.

How maay freshmen asked the information desk where the ele*

vator was?

Did anybody stand in line three hours to hear the President and
then have the door shut just as their tUm came? v

HOWLS OF THE CUBS

By PHELPS GATES
The Cnh Is back upon the iob; it's now on sturdy legs.

For student cards are backing ft, it hang^ on firmer pegs.

But Student Cards? Whose l)acking them? Yourselves and three
Iron bablee.

Fish once again into your Jeans, no "pretty soon" or **mabe*8." •

We're back again as fresh and new as freshmen ought to be
But plunk your l)eans, and buy your card, to help S. B; U. C.

That Freshman Hop Is hopping on, go ask that favored dame.
Will shake a wicked knee or dance a quiet step that's tame.

Doc Marwin has that mighty job the S. B. Acting E>ean.

A worthy man, a worth job. a grand success we ween.
That vampire Jane, the Davis girl, is tied up now for good,
Fred Jones, the man—the lucky man—her suitors has withstood.
Next Tuesday is the Frosh's day, the "wearing of the green.**

A big green flag, a greenish look, a green cap on the bean.
The ball and chain pulls of a chance you know that lively club.

Your Student Card. Come buy It quick. The California Cub.
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By FIRE BRAND

Dear Fire Brand:
Why doesn't the State furnish the

school with money enough for a fence
around the ahtletic fie^d? Athletics
form a part of all college life and I

think the equipment should come from
the State. I

aYHLETE,
Athlete

:

Do you realize that yen pay no tui-

tion to attend this college? Cornell
University has just published a state*

meni to the fact that It costa them
$2,133 more than the tiiltion paia, to
^aduate each student. So you see
that the State Is do'ngla great deal
for us, without building athletic
fences. Of course we will all agree
that more money ought to be spent
on education, but admission fees for
games played ought to pay for the
tence mentioned.

FIRg BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand: ^

Why do people rush about talking
about first hour, second hour, etc.? We
are a college now, and college sti-

dents speak of their eight o'clock or
nine o'clock classes. |

COLLEGE STUDENT.
College Student:
Thank you. Our attention has never

been called to this important point in

college etiquette.

FIRB BRAND.

Dear Fire Brand:
The enrollment this yefeir was won-

derful! Who was responsible for the
new method?

ENROLLED.
Enrolled

:

|
I'm glad to hear fr^m a booster. This

column is not for kictoers only, as
f,ome students seem to t^ink, but for

opinions of both kinds.
\

Miss Spiers is the one fto whom we
all owe a debt of gratitude for tb^
ease with which we ekrolled this

term. FIRi: BRAND.
^

J3
AN'TtilS tZ WOT I P/P-_-Ro/m<eR_|

OFFICIAL NOTICES

BY ORDER OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TIVE COMMITTEE

I announce the appointment of Pro-

fessor Cloyd H. Marvin as acting Deani
of ttie Southern Branch of the Univer-

sity of California, with instructions to

systematize the work of the several

offices which deal with students.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Director.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thamae liams

LOST—Psychology Loose Leaf Note
Book, December 17th, finder please

return to Coop.

NOTICE1
Will aN those who have had parties

or are going to have them, please put

a notice in my box. It will keep the

society column from be'ng monopo-
lized by a few and will faclliUte the

gathering of news, personals.

COURTNEY CRAWFORD.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB NOTICE
Any man desiring to Join the Men'3

Glee Club, see either "Miss Wright or

Sterling Tipton, and arrangements
will be made for a try out.

Rehearsals every Monday night,

from five until seven.

PELICAN
The Pelican wants some good jokes,

and they want them bad. Please put

any clever situations, jokes, or stories

In the Cub office in the Pelican box.

LOST
A small silver pen-knife, valuable to

owner. Please return to Co-op.

Jan. 9—Student Assembly 2:16. Dele-

gates from East will be present
Jan. 12-~Student Assembly ^:15.

Speaker.
Jan. 13—Freshman Day.
Feb, lO^Presfdent of U. C. to visit

Southern Branch.
Last Free issue of Cub. All must

present Student cards to obtain next
issue.

Only few days left In which to pur-

chase Student tickets.

A fat Irish woman bearing a num-
ber of bundles, entered a crowded tram
'^ar. The only semblance of a sear

«he could find was a small space at the
right of a disagreeable youth. Into tnis

9pace. sufficient only for an individual
of ordinary s'ze, the fleshy Irish wom-
an squeezed herself, much to the an-

noyance of the youth. After a momeni
or so the Irish woman produced a

-^heese sandwich, which she proceedeo
to devour with every evidence of rer--

'sh. At this the youth gave her a

^ook of in^jftable disgust and drew the
skirts of his frock coat closer to him.
**I suppose, me lad." good naturedly
raid the woman, "that ye'd prayfer-r to

have a gintleman sittln* nixt to ye?*'

"I certainly would." snapped the
youngster. "So would I," calmly re-

sponded the fat person.

I Patronize University advertisers.

WHY WE 00 MAD
It's the hardest thing on earth

Td write a poem full of mirth
And cause a pessimist to laugh out

loud.

And you think that Verse and Worse
Is 'bout «8 cheering as a hearse
Or a corpse whose form is covered

with a shroud.

But when we write a second stanza.

Speak of Chaplin or Friganza

—

You laugl^ hf George! You laugh!

Then again w^ change the style,

Make a jest of Harold Heyl—
^

Yon laugh, by George! You laugh!

Say that Bookman's hair is funny,

And that teacher's ways are criunby,

And you laugh, by George! you
laugh!

Crack a funny joke or pun •

About the Frenchman and the Hun

—

You laugh, by George! You laugh!

The ways of being humorous
Are not so very numerous;
While nearly all humanity
Will giggle at profanity

—

But .
'

You think that Verse and Worse
Is 'bout as funny as a hearse

—

So you curse, by George! You curse!

WANT ADDS
A boy wanted; who can open oys-

ters with references.
Bulldog for sale; will eat anything,

very fond of chUdren.
Wanted, a boy to be partly outside

and partly inside the county.

Wanted, an organist and a boy to

blow the same.

Dr. Beckman—^**Stop making those

faces at me, Jacobson."
Abe—*1 can't help it I am trying

to pronounce a French word."
Hooverize Hetty says: Try noise-

less soup at Eatmore's Cafe and "pre-

pare to meet thy just reward."

SMOTHERED OOOSE
There was a little girt,

And she wore a little curl,

That «he bought at a store in the city.

When the weather was fair

Her c^l was still there.

But when it would rain—what a pity

C. D.
—"And would you really put

yourself out for me?"
J. C—"Indeed, I would."

C. D.
—"Then do. It's nearly twelve

and I am awfully sleepy.'
»•

WHAT WE LEARN FROM THE
MOVIES

1. From The Historic Fill'em, Inc.

a. George Washington Cohn crossed

^the Waterloo in 1066.

b. Francis X. Columbus ^iscoverea

the North Pole in 1776 in a Chesa-

peake Bay fishing schooner.

2. From Pathetic Weekly:
a. There has been a snow storm in

Siberia.

b. The war is over.

(Next week Heed Reustis will make
another critical tour of the theatrss

showing educational features. We are,

indeed, fortunate, in obtaining such a

noted criVc as Mr. Reustis to write

these features.)

David Barnwell (referring to

"Wanted a Wife")—"I thought when
I got her she would darn my socxs

and let me alone; mstead of that, she

lets my socks sdone and darns me."

MISS MISSIONARY'S WAIL
She was leaning on the rail.

And was looking deathly pale.

Was she looking for a whale?
Not at all.

She^was a missionary's daughter
Casting bread upon the water
In a way she hadn't oughter;

That was all.

Heard at the "Sign of Three Balls":

Tipton—"Hello, Jack! What are you
doing here?"
Clark—"Oh, I often drop in just to

pass my time av^y. t»

See pictures of most beautiful Uni-

versity campus at the Co-op.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost, near Millsbaugh Hall, an um-

brella belonging to a student with a
bent rib and a bone handle.

LET THE ONION SET
.^ hen stood on the garden lot

Whence aU but she had fled.

And did not leave a planted spot

In the early onion bed.

With vim she worked both feet and
legs,

And the gardener says he bets

She was trying to find the kind of eggs
On which the onion sets.

CHEER UP
If you feel down in the mouth be-

cause you flunked, think of Jonah. He
came out aH right

t,.

WHAT HE SAID BEFORE
There are meters of accent.

There are meters of stone;

But the best of all meters
Is to meet 'er alone.

AND AFTER
There are letters of accent,

And letters of stone;
But the best of all letters

Is to let 'er alone.

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—it used to be 54-40 or fight:

.now it's 2.75 and no fight? Ynurs till

the snow falls for her rain beau.
OTTO B. STILL.

Whatever trouble Adam had,

No man could make him sore

By saying when he told a joke,

"I've heard that thing before."

/

The Hour of Death

Here I am lying this drec^dful night.

The room is dark, the twinkling stars

shine '

Through the open window in their

westward flight, i

To a universe unknown {from mine.

Thou, gentle winds, that ^ool my arms
and face,

'"

Whither did you comet What wIH
become of you?

Pray scamper off into yon ghostly
space,

' And let your freshness cool some
other sad soul, too.

Across the way a huge stone house
stands, gaunt {

Against the deep, blue «jky; the win-

dows gleam;
From every room does laugh tef^ come.
Oh, how soon shall I enter heaven's

dream! ^

Have clouds arisen in tfaje skies? the
stars are out;

\

I feel no breeze; I hes^ no sound;
how my hands shake!

I rise up in my bed; I eidl aloud; II

shouti :

But no one answers near life's clos-

ing gate.

Good-bye, xAd world. I hear{the bolt and
rod;

Thus must the mighty and the meek
hear mortJ^l's call.

Soon shall I be slipping down the steps
of sod I

And Judgment—That ai^l end it

all.

New Yells for Cuba
Go. Cubbies! Go!
Hit* em hard, hit 'em low—

,

Go, Cubbie<?! Go!
C. RANDOLPH WEBER.

:

-^
Keeping peace in Europe ts Hk;e

cracking ice with a toothpick, or try-"

ing to Rip Van Winkle wtth a cross-

cut saw. — -. —

—

^

Silence is oration when wisdom Is

the listener.

A man with money In the bank is in-

dependent. A man who has religion in

his soul is brave. A rich religious man
is independently brave. A poor re-

ligious man is bravely inde|>endent.

Arcemldes, the wisest <^f men.
Galileo, the keenest of the men.
Tolstoi, the most prudent of men.
Roosevelt the shrewdest of men.

KNEW THE BRAIRD
The prodigal son wrote tlie old man

as follows:

"I got religion at camp Tteeting the
other day. Send me ten d^ara."
But the old man replied :l

"Religion is free. You got the

wrong kind.
n

Patronize advertisers.

CLASSIFIED! ADS
5c per line—3 lines for ^c.

WILL TRADE—New History for

dancing pumps or overalls.^Box T 111.

POUND—Two fountata pens and
one Prat. pin. Cub office. !

,
—

—

>

FOR SALE—Twin cyliijder chain
irive, single speed X motoij cycle, ^0.
Box S 111. ^^.
WANTED—CIever JokeB for the

Pelican Box in Cub oflice. t

WILL TRADE—One New History,

never been opened, for a else 16 oollar

or a five hat—Vic E^yan^.; Cub ofBoe.

WANTED—Three good i credits m
English IX, Box 13 Cub Calif.

PERSONAL —- Anyone I wishing to

sell, trade, rent, buy or u^e any article

—advertise for it in the Cub. Claasi-

fled Ads and receive the!

V
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KAPPA PI VACATiaN DOfN'S
The Gata Kappa Pi fraternity has

Deen nmning at top-natch speed, both
Defore, duraig, and after the vaca-
tion.

Just to start the vacation off in the
light way. a hike to Robert's Camp,
via the Santa Anita trail, was neld on
the first Sunday. More than a dozen
energeUc "hoof-slingers" hit the trail
early in the morning "before the sua
woke up." As usual "those present re-
port an unqualified success."
Then, in order that time might not

hang heavy on their hands, the enter-

CUB OALIFOBiriAlf
^ A SYMPOSIUM

"What l8 the secret of suoOttwr
asked the Sphinx.
"Push," said the Button.
"Takes pains." said the Window.
"Never be led," said the Pencil.
"Be up to date." said the Calendar,
"Always keep cool." said the Ice.

<»^{

I ETA PI FRAT ORGANIZED
Contemporaneously to the Flood, the

fraternity of I. Eta Pi was formed, a
Always Keep cool." said the Ice. j^raiich order of which has just been
"Do business on tick," said theP^'^^^*®^ ^^^^ a* Little Berkeley.

Clock.
j
Follows the story oi its origin as the

"Never lose your heatf," said the
"*"" ^

Barrel.

"Do a driving business," said the
Hammer.
"Aspire to greater things," said the

Nutmeg.
"Make light of everything," said the

Fire.

first secretary sang it, accompanied by

prising "litas" proceeded"ip^hold 'an .^"^.^^® ™"^^ ^^ small things." said
Initiation on the following Tuesday Microscope.
Otf^nrp-o Q>i£knr>4f/i ««^ *7i » . "Never dn an

his harp.

George Sheppard and Evans Lewis
were the victims and "a good time was
had by all," the new members included.
After the ordeal a Spanish supper

was held with hot tamaies, Spanish
rice and Co. aa the menu. Election
of officers was held and plans for the
coming term suggested.
Then to keep up the good work a

few members held another hike the
following week.
Next a dance is to be held this

Saturday and a good time is expected.
So it seems that, in spite of opinions

expressed to the contrary, the lata
Kappa PI fraternity is composed of a
bunch of -live wires" who intend tomake their organization truly repre-
sentative of California ideals.

WATCH PARTIES
Miss Emily Bell entertained with a

party at the Loe Angeles Country ClubAmong those present were half a
dozen "Cuba."

BUNCH DANCE AT THE VIRGINIA
New Year*^ Eve was duly celebrated

at Long Beach by a bunch dance ac
the Virginia Hotel. At twelve o'clock
noise and fire works celebrated the
completion of the old year.- Those
enjoying the affair from u! C. were
Misses Ruth Herbert, Marion Ken-nedy and Marjorie Needham. and
Messrs. James Roberts. Ray Meigs,Freedom Olsen. John Binney, George
Bartlett and Harold MacClanahan.

FULLERTON COUNTRY CLUB

Fullerton Country Club. Marjorie
Kratz and Pat Royle were representa
tives of the Branch

Never do anything off-hand,*' said
the Glove.
"Spend much time in reflection,"

said the Mirror.

rP*iJ^®,,^^''^ ^^^ ^^^ sooted for/-
said the Flue.

fJ^^^ * ?'^?,^ ^"" ^^^^ ^^^ ring," said
the Door-bell. ^

the^K^i^fe^^
**^ *" ^^'*'' deaUngs/' said

\V^u */i°°^ ^^^^ ^^^ stick to it."
said the Glue.

—The National Advocate.

ODE TO A BLONDE
In time gone by, my litUe maid
1 dreamed of days to be
When there would come my own wee

g lass
To bide the while with me
I saw her crown of clustering curls
Somebody's great blue eyesA tiny form of fairy grace-^(?j)
All sweet to visualize.

And here you are, you chubby dear,
with glistening head of tow—
A blue-eyed, dimpled, laughing Margue.With ever a curl to show
And oft I hold you close-<o close-
in thankfulness that you.
Dear Heart, and not another childOf my young dreams, but true

"DESPERATE DESDEMONDE"

ORIQIN OF I ETA Pi
Father Noah to tJife Ark,
When loading it with pairs,
Had brought two toothsome custard

pies,

And stowed them near the stairs.
Shem, Ham, and ^ophet
Were for many days afloat.
The watery days went dully by
In their crowded little boat
Daily be!ng tempted
Gastromically by custard,
To go walking by the stairway
Jophet got his courage mustered.
Later on when Noah counted
All the food he had in stpre.
He found that one fat pie was gone J

And oh, his heart was sore!
Noah questioned well his sons,
Jophet said, "I cannot lie.

One night I sneaked down to the
stairs,

Oh Pa! 1 Eta Pi.

This song establishes the fact that
this frat, of recent inception at this
university, is of historic reputation,
and is one to be welcomed by any
such institution. Its secret ceremon-
ials are particularly rare, having been
so carefully handed dowu from the
early times that no mystical form
or signfic^nce of the ritual details
have been lost.

At this time when upstart frats and
societies are rife at Cub California, it
will be especially gratifying for all to
hear that a branch of a fraternity ol
sucb ancient and reputable establish-
Jment has been instituted.

There's a Kick. There's a reason,
too. Ilf you don't think so, drink
postum.)

7o« Fiml B*r« ciT«: YOUR PARTIES "" •

CHRISTOPHER'S tTs.'bIIX.';
Mit k^tW Olr—N^lite RatNiUc. Phone 66330

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etc,

ThjB Standard Printing Co.
Printer* of The Cub Califomian*

120 North Broadway Lot Angelet

Ba// Room Dancinfr
pie very newest of the modern
dances taught in class or prt«
vate lessons.

Fo/k Dancing
scientifically taught by compe-
tent instructors.

Payne's Danriog Academy
"Where Dancing Je an Art'*

20l8 Oraagt py., 555^1
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PHI KAPPA GAMMA
A most successful dance was given

at the Maimick Apartments by the
rni Kappa Gamma Society on Satur-oay night, December 27. The ballroom was decorated In Christmas
style and there was a special jazz
orchestra. Cider was served during
the evening. 4 Christmas tree loaded
with wrapped parcels was an unusual
feature and at the proper time these
were distributed to the guests. They
were baby dolls, marbles, whistles and
toy balloons and with bright streamers
they added greaUy to the pep of the
evening. The affair was strictly
lormal.
On the following Sunday afternoon

there was a Christmas party held atthe home of one of the Alumni's,

'

UNIQUE TEA
^ft, "'^^nja^JtDw tea was given byMiriam Epstein and Pauline Veith.
At the refreshment time the party

S^ r,^
^'^'"'''^ ^^ ^P^'^ fire place

and told stories while toasting the
oandy. Margaret Tritt. Gladys Miller.
Oladya Jacobs. Mildred Andrews. Mary
9ohon, Miriam De Camps, Helen
McKeag, Caroline Hill. Charlotte Plnk-
ert were among those present.

THE CHILDREN'S FATHERS
The bubling foam rose high

In his over-flowing mug,
And he said in a voice that reached

the sky,
"My treat! Uncork the jug!"

The moon-lit n^ght hung dark.
The stars had just gone out,

When a band of exiles moor*d their
cart

* 1 *!
'

In the place called "Tea-cup Out"

Not as a gentleman comes
They the exiles came;

But as a bunch of thirsty bums, ^*

Working the same old game.

There were men with shiny domes,
Admi&st that thirsty class.

Why were they so far from home
In a bar in Plymouth, Mass.?

ALPHA SIGNIA PI

The three pledge members of the
Alpha Signia PI Society appeared at
school Tuesday, with dainty but loud
bows on their shoes. Later these
same bows were seen on their hair.
The most refractory pledge appeared

Jin youthful array with hair down her
back as punishment.

What method of procedure is em
ployed by the students to show their
dislike of a body in student assembly?
—Scraping of feet, talking, giggling
and other polite reminders are in-
dulged In; but even these sometimes
fail to take effect

the fate of a wanderingAy, call It

child
That made them seek good cheer;

I say it's just "the call of the wild,"
The call of "ALMOST BEER."

When asked the name of the ladye
-fayre that he escorted to the dance.
Tack Shoruck replied, "She was a
Gentlewoman." Three guesses, jac?

732 8. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials. Artist's I
Supplies, Statior»er^ I

Engraving, Picture Framing |
5nimiiiii«iiuniMiiiniMiifiHniiMiiMiitjitiiHiiiunimiMnirniiimimiimiuiiii|

The Co-op wishes to announce that
they have a new line of university
jewelry. At no other place in the city
can this Jewelry be purchased.

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jeivelry
Penants, Pillows^
^n^Everything

At Your

"CO-OP'

Patronize Our Advertisers

FORD PSALM
The Ford is my auto;
I g shall want no other.
It maketh me to lie beneath it
It restoreth my soul;
It leadeth me in the paths of rldicuitj

for it's name's sake.
Yea, tho I ride through the valley
I am towed up the hill;
I fear much evil.

Thy rod and thy engine discomforteth
me.

I annoint thy tires with patches;

ENTERTAINS iN~Mni 1 v%a#/s^»« ^^ radiator runneth over.

Gladys Mil^r L«
"^"-^YWOOD I prepare for blowouts in the presenceuiadys Miller was hostess at an of mine enemies;artemoon party at her Hollywood Sure If this follow me all the days of

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANQ GROCERIES

6?5 Heliotrope Phone 89222

1

Simny Room With Board

With family of two adults
Woman student only

821 Nortk Hoorer Career Norm!

home on Fr day, January "2nd. Anumber of girls from S. B. U. C. were
present

TEA PARTY
Miss Helen Campbell gave a tea ather home on Hobart Blvd. Among

those nvlte^ were Ina Thatch, Janice

?!^^l^i: ^^'^ Lockwood, Gladys
Kendricks, Marion Hoeppner, Vera
I-ovejoy and Margaret BetkauskL

AFTERNOON PARTY
A jolly gathering was held at th/home of QUdys Jacobs. The after-

noon was spent In dancing and
aencfot» refreshments were served2;^nt were Misses Pauline Veith*
Miriam Bnstein, Gladys Miller; Helen
Howe. Katherine Crockett, Helen
McKeag. Katherine Davis and Mar-
jorie Needham.

my life,

I shall dwell
forever.

"DESPERATE DBSMONDE.

In the "Bug-house"

BERKELYITE PARTY
An attractive party was given by

Courtney Crawford, for a Berkelite
home for the holidays. The decora-
Uons were a combination of Christmas
and blue and gold. Helen Wells. Mar-

£ u ^^' Marjorie Needham, Angip
risher, Bffeatrice Gorchakoff, Rosialee
Keriey Ernestine White, Gracia Mur-
»hy. Vlvienne Phillips, Mary Gemett,
Margaret Parker, Helen Poke, Mar-

Tan ' ^.^^^f^,^^**
^^'^^y ^^' Emily

f^^ Virginia B^rks. Montez Hansel

^^i
Jerold WeJ. William Stephens.

rlu.y^^"^^' ^I"^^^ Clark. William
Cutchall, Harold McClanahan. Russell
Schuck. Jack Clarke. Doyle McMinian.
Dan Shoemaker. Herrick Slocum, Ken-
neth M'ller, John ColMns. were from
o. a. U. C

She threw me a kiss,
But why did she throw it?
What grieves me is this

—

She threw me a kiss.
Oh, what chances we miss
If only we could know It.

But why did she throw it?

Any girl might have known
When I stood there so near
And we two all alone; "

Any girl might have known
That she needn't have thrown.

But then girls are queer!
Any girl might have known
When I stood there wo near.

K. MILLER.

Advertisements help pay for the
paper. Patronize the advertisers.

Miss Marijaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

Alto Designs and C«U Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RING

PhKfc^lt«r2SU

Danenhower
QeaniDf, Pressiog and Rfpairmg

" Work That SatuTwa "

1041 R. TfnMirt Afs. Us Asgdet, CiL

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and
HeBotrope Drive

JOINT PARTY
' Mary Lockwood and Janice Benedict
entertained at the former's home on
Westlake, on Friday evening. Decem-
ber 26th. The Vlctrola, a Christmas
fltU was put to good use.

FIRST SPREE OF I ETA PI
Monday afternoon, Huckleberry,

Pumpkin, Mince and all the other mem-
bers of the I Eta Pi frat, went down
town to get the cute little frat em-

i
ihlems they have In mind. Though they
went to almost every store and took
<»untles« elevator rides, they could
not find the rare symbols thev sought
To.recover their spirits, which Lad

tallfen to almoet two and three-fourth

per cent, they all went into Christ-
opher's, when the waitress attended,
pencil poised for the order, Sister
-Mince informed hei^ with appropriate
JIgnity that the party was composed
of the members of the convention of
the I Eta Pi fraternity, that p!e was
ts official food; that they desired that
a sufficient number of whole pies be
brought In order that they might cutmd serve the pie themselves with
all the ceremony of the frat The
serving wench, being unlettered, was
quite flabbergated. but she recovered
mfflciently to comply. The pies came
In superepicurean toothsomeness; they
were cut duly, and eaten with fraternal
?usto. As a better manthan I has said,
"While there's life let there be pie.
There is a kick.

J. W. HILKE
667 North HeUotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's FumithinRt

wA

I

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

Expwt FrMcb Dry CImb(ov. PrM^nt
R'P*irtBg, Relining

lUt<^ to Uoivnity Students
PkoM 8M678 W» Call and DmUrt

»t

THETA PHI DELTA
The Los Angeles Athletic Club was

the scene of a gay ChlrStmas pkrty,'
when the Theta Phi Delta Society en
tertained about 100 guests with an in-
formal dance. Among those present
were Elizabeth Wieman, Mh-iam De
Camp,. Virginia Roan; Marjorie Need-
ham. Ila Doyle, Maud Tannelner.
Janet Whiltenmon. Helen Wells and
Dan Schomaker, Harold McClanahan
and Russell Schuck.

MARION WARDE
TEACHER OF ACTING FOR

Stage and Motion Pictures
Elocution, Oratory

100S2-Ma]'n 6830. 432 Blanckanl Ball

1

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

C«k««, Other Goodiet

669 IWITH ffiUOTIOPE Dtin

TfourEssayMay'Wml(

V.

97,
the ''Past Gallm the biq

Cash
Prize
Contest

JVteen cash prizes—fifteen good chances to earn some Christmas s-jendintrmoney! If your essay hasn't already gone out sret nVM «f£v1f It Jl^ k
°^

winner! Ask mother why sAc uses RMN WATER CR^TAiV" V^l ^/

ImSJ^V^ T^/ °" T^y E^«^ Ho™e Should U^Rai^wISr SvsS^|ivMg at least f.ve good reasons for using them
t^rystals,

Ur^rto'r^vfJSra^tion. "^ ^°^*'°"'^"* °«* ^*«' *^»^^^^ ^-^^

tHE PRIZES
First Prize Vrill be $50 in CASH,
Second prize, $20 in cash '

piird prize, $10 in cash.
Fourth prize, $7 in cash.
Fifth prize, $3 in cash.
Ten prizes of $1 each in cash.

THE JUDGES
Eay E. Nimmo,

President AdverUshig Qub of Lot Angeles.

IBVJNO R. SMITH,
(AdT. Manager Los Angeles Times.)

Don G. Keeler,
(Adr. Manager Los Angeles Erenlng Herald.)

Rules for the 'Contest
1. Opeb to any school or college student

in Southern California.

2. Write plainly (preferably with type-
« writer)

, on one side of the paper only.
8. Use 710 more than 200 words.

4. Each essay must contain at least five

^^l'^^^ ^""^ "8"^« RAIN WATER
OiCxolALS.

5. Each essay mv^t be accompanied by the
front of alarge size (or three fronts of

)*f s"^f» size) RAIN WATER CRYS-TAL^ box. Any student may enter any
number of essays, providing each essay
carries with it the required front cover
or covers.

'

Be neat. Soiled or "messy'' manu-
scripts will be promptly discarded.

7. Essays must be postmarked not later

iQ 1Q^^ ^'clock (midnight), December '

lo, 1919, to receive consideration.

8. Address all manuscripts to Essay Con-
test Editor, Sierra Chemical Co., 405
East Third St., Los Angeles, Calif.

--every housewife's every day labor saTer.—€very tune you need water for washing

CRYStSxS^
y^« need RAIN WATER

&

Caution: Each easay entered must be accompanied by one large
frK>m Rain Water CryeUUs paekagea.

(fr thr^e 9maU fronU^

.. a

'B« >m> •£-

'-«««»«fc«r
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BASKET BAU BEFORE

AND AFTER VACJI

By "Her Danny"

OF NEPTUNE TRY
FOR POLO HONORS

On the afternoon of Dec. 19, iai9,

one of t^e 365 days of last year, the

Cube took on Hollywood High's first

team in a game Qf basket ball on our
own gym floor. Why, folks, what they

didn't do to them is not worthy of

mention, but what they did, oh-h-h-h

bay. ^

Well they just played rings, squares
and triangles all about that gang, and
when the game ended the score was
45 to,a measly 21. Oh! but we who
were there sure had that grand and
glorious teeVn* you bet. Well you
know Fred W.—I mean Coach Cozens
had his little mascot over and the baby
sure must have been feeling fine, for

••Bugs" Woodard and Si Glbbs were
Just a tossing that old pill through
the iron rin^ all the time. Tipton
playing center the first half and Haral-
son center the second half, were two
fine helpers. Then of course Al 8hep-
hard and Ray MacBumey played tnt

old position of standing guard so well
that—well they only got 21 points.

Now there was Swift little Eddie
Bossell, think I'll call you "Shifty
Eddie"—he played running guard as
did our peerless "No Gravy" Raven-
locks" blushing athlete, none other
than Spec Banning. Well Red admits
it Now that time-keeper Red Meigs,
he's all right and Just so long as the
Ingersol ticks, I guess Red will use
his turnip to time the game, of course
we hope Red's perfectly honest and
don't see a few more minutes or any-
thing like that—but the score will

tell.

Well» folkses, we also licked Manual
Arts the week before, about steen to

nothin' of course you know the score
was 46 to 38—well so do I, and so
Friday the 19th, after the game the
coach decided a little vacation practice
would not hurt so the team met twice
and practiced—that's real school
spirit, folks, and many thanks to them.
Well now I can't say as how you

, feel about it, but I was dam glad to

get back Jan. 5, 1920, and so Monday
nl^ht I went out to see the team play.

There was "Old Faithful" Haralson,
Ray MacBumey, Jimmie Roberts,
•Imitation" Tipton, ^'Iron-head" Lipp-
man, "Porky" John (I never grow

-thinner, Oh! Dear, what shall I do
eren now he exercises tw^ce as much

! AS you) "Bugs" Woodard, Red Banning.
^Al Shephard, George Sheppherd, Grid-
ley Bob Huff, Chuck Marsten, Harold
MacClanahan, and good-lookin' "Fran-
cis X." Why sure girls, be plays
basket ball

< Now folkses we're goin' to have our
\
first game in thd conference In the

ery near future, so keen awake and
you shall hear, and be sure to watcli

Ofir smoke for its goin' to be some
smoke.
My oh my oh my, how can such

thingrs ever be. Wonders never cease,

and accidents will h'^poen in the best
of regulated friendships, so you see
••Bugs" Woodard hurt his r<ght hand

, by coming into contact w^th the eye
and Jaw of our Si one beautiful night,

in the hot, far distant city of Long
Beach. It must have been some blow
for Si has not shown uo yet, and
"Bugs" hand is wearing ^od^ne for a
change of color. EPi! What? Well,
•^ugs" sajrs we're friend*? now. Let'**

hope so for they are the good old

scouts thvLt will m^ke it possible for

ne^to br^ng home the bacon, for they
are death on baskets.
Say—wait a minute—you haven't

heard, but purely you've seen those

new basket ball su^ts and if you have
not you are pure due for a treat, for

they are pinnin^i. Nl'^e- blue—«iw!

oome out and see them—you have
yoar student body card, pin and acces-

sories.

TIs leap year, so brin^ h*m alo'^sr

girls, for we sure are going to raise

some dust ^

It ju«t dawned unon me that the

laat thing you sav in the

END.

By Freedom Olsen

TALK ABOUT WET! No sorority

cellar, no nut club social, no fraternity

banquet, yea brthren, no nothing was
as wet as the Cub polo team was last

night at Bimini.

Their hippockets were dripping with

the wet stuff; they were up to their

necks in wet Their chins were moist,

their lips *n' everything were afwful wet
Our love for the pure and beautiful

rhetoric prohibits us from giving the

deserving vent to our exclamations.

Wet is the word.
And here it is: Last night the Cub

Sons of Neptune met in the slimy

Bimini creek over here by the car line.

That is, all of them met in the pool

except Mel Lippraan. "Jazz" Brockway,
Al Knox, Gerard Vultee, Bill Borsum,
Charley Finn, Mart Smith. Abie Jacob-

son, Don Collins, Slim Fisher and Ray
McBuraey. Y'see they couldn't meet
in the pool because John Binney was
in. However, they all got wet because

the water rose up several feet along

the walls when John made his dive

primiere. We would say debut but

there was nothing social about this

here dive. Jawn is now unpopular be-

cause he got the gang all wet
There will be intercollegiate varie-

ties of this wet stufit and, say folks,

here is our one chance. All these here

guys are fish in every sense of the

word, but that's no disgrace in a water
polo game.

All foolishness to the winds, folks,

the Branch University has an unusual

corps of professional water dogs and
when we meet rival schools, as we
will in the very near future, the

Branch will be on the map.
Anyone interested in this water polo

stuff see Coach Cozens and get in line.

The same water will be waiting for

the next gang as which bathed the last

ones, so you don't lose by coming in

now.
You're a HAM if you don't try to

be a fish!

COMPLETE DRAWINGS

FOR MEN'S DOUBLES

TOURNEY: POST CHART

A clergyman waa much surprised

one day at receiving a basket of poto-

toes from an old woman in his par-

ish, with a message saying that as he

had remarked in his sermon on the

previous Sunday that some "common
taters" (commentators) did not agree

with him, she had sent him some real

good ones.

Manager—"I can't do a thing with

Smith, the new clerk. I've had him
in three departments, and he sleeps

all day long." Proprietor—"Put him
at the pajama counter and fasten this

card on him: 'Our night clothes are

of such a superior quality that even

the assistant who sells them cannot

keep awake.'

The drawings for the men's doubles

tournament has been completed and

the chart has been posted.

Great interest has been shown in

tennis this year and some hard-fought

battles are expected.

The entries for the tournament are

as follows:
Cutshall and Wright are a team

which is expected to give the winners

a battle for their life. Their record

and previous experience as a team is

most enviable.

However, Bennison and Gordon will

give the above team a hard-fought bat-

tle. When the smoke clears away It

will be interesting to behojd the re-

sult.

Edwards and Schuck are ,a weak
team and little difficulty 'is expected

in disposing of them. Each has had

a little experience but not against first

rate players, being Tormer champions

of small town leagues. However, they

show their sportsmanship by helping

to fill up the schedule.

Keiffer and Miller are to be reck-

oned with and if they lose, "Gee, ain't

that fierce."

Shepherd and Day are the dark

horses and the other teams may well

beware of them.
Marescal and Brooks form a good

team and are out to win with their old

fighting spirit

Ogden and Dudley form the^ long

and short of tournament and if they

can play tennis like Dudley plays

baseball—look out!

Aldrich and Blites showed up well

in the singles tournament and should

form*a good team.
Bartlett and Hirsch, the handsome

two, will give the girls a treat Look
'em over, girls.
' Heyl and Bender conclude the en-

tries. They have attempted to learn

the game for quite awhile and if they

practice hard may win a game or so.

Miss Swainson a former instructor

in the Department of Industrial Arts
visited the University last Monday.
She is now an instructor at Berkeley.

See new line of goods at Coop.

TRACK

By •*Hcp Danny"

Great gobs of northern breestes and
exposed anatomy, a lot of little "Bares'

and track is on at the S. B. U. C
Coach Cozens, busy handling basket

ball, has appointed Jack Clark, in

structor, in the legging art so here's

luck for and to you Jack, old friend.

Now listen here, fellows, we wa«.

each and every one of you out for

track—do something—make competi-

tion, or make an ass out of yourself

but anyhow come out and exercise a

little. Jaw a little with the coach

about it and he'll tell you when,, how
and why, surely you Know w-n-y?

We want a track team, so let'a go.

Oh, my gosh, even I am out for

distance running. The idea is to try

to move your carcass a certain dist-

£mce in a little faster time than the

other fellow does it C? Veil Rex
Miller is out for the hurdles and high

jump. Dale Stoddard for the 100-yd.

dash, Red Meigs for the 440, 880 and

relay team, Abe Jacobson for relay and

sprints, "Old Faithful" Haralson, 440,

880 and relay; Bob Huff, Just any-

thing, and Randall Simons, Jack Sner-

ricks, Jerry Weil, Tiny Collins,

weights; Joe Hirsch, George Bart-

lett Williams, Romalne Bennison.

Herman Grieve, Dan Hodges, John

Riegle, Chas. Day, Dan Collins, George

Koch, Cecil Wrisley, Cliff Davis and

more coming.
So everybody out gang, let's go at

it in earnest and show a few of these

teams around here that the Cubs are

some gang.
Everybody out that can get out

—

huh? Sure!!!

LIBRARY RUUE^

Mark Twain tells the story of how
once upon a time he went to church

and was so strongly impressed with

the sermon about the poor heathen.

he was ready to give one hundred
dollars to help the good cause along,

but the minister preached too long

and Mark's enthusiasm began to drop

at the rate of twenty-five dollars a

drop, until there was nothing left for

the por heathen, and by the time the

preacher was through and the collec-

tion was taken up Twain tok ten oents

off the plate.

Patronize advertisers.

»$

A kiss is a peculiar proposition. Of

no use to one, yet absolute bliss to

two. The small boy gets it for noth-

ing, the young man has to steal it

and the old man has to Uiy it. It is

the baby's right, the lovefs privilege
[

and the hypocrite's mask. To a youn^ I

girl it means faith; to a married wom
an hope, and to an old maid, charity

BLANCHE KING OWEN
COACH, ACCOMPANIST and TEACHER #/ PIANO

WESTLAKE-2SI7 Wc»t Sixth Street, HOLLYWOOD—Women's
STUDIOS

:

ClubHou.*; BLANCHARD HALL—320-321

«<RE8ERVED BOOKS"—For use in the library.

During the day Reserved Books are for use in the library only,

for a period of one hour, subject to renewal if the book U mot in

demand.
Reserved books for use in the library must be signed for nt the

desk. State your name, the author of the book, the book number

and the time Uken. In returning the book, cross off your name

and leave the book at the desk. If the book is not returned ^
time and if your name is not crossed off the book, you wUl be

held responsible for the book and subject to a fine.

Do not leave Reserve Books on the taWca-

Do not keep Reserve Bcoks overtime.

"I^ESERVED BOOKS"—For home use.

Reserved Books for home use circulate from 4 P. M. to S A. IL

with the exception of Fridajrs, when the books circulate from 3

P. M. to 9 A. M. Monday mbming.
If a Reserved Book is not returned by 9:15 A. M. the flnej it 25^

cents per vblume.
, * ^^ ^

If a Reserved Book is returned a day or a half a day late tl^e line

is 50 cents per volume. - ** ^
If you wish a book for home use you may sign for It on^ day

in advance. No Reserve Book will be held longei than oi^ half

hour. 1 „ .1 «.

Students who do not come for early classes are not allowed to

withdraw Reserved Books unless there are two (2) copies of the

book. When taking the book the student is requested to: state

at what time the book will be returned. This rule applies to Stu-

dent Teachers as well as others.

OTHER BOOKS
All other books not marked Reserved circulate for a period of two

weeks unless otherwise sUtcd by the librarian.

The fine on overdue two week books is 5 cents per day.

Students may not have more than four two week books for home

use at one time. This rule does not apply to Student Teachers.

Transfers of books between studenu will not be recognized. Any

book may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for any* other

emergency. A book becomes due the day recalled, and if not

returned on the third day overdue, the borrower is subject to the

prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdue notices does not rellevts from penalty

as the date of Issue is stamped in each book.

PERIODICALS^

"Explain," said the teacher to the

clsiB% "the difference between 'the

quick' and 'the dead.'" "Please,

ma'am," answered Johnnie, "the quick

Is them as gets out of the way of

motor cars, and the dead is them as

doesn't" ^

One afternoon Aunt Sue was ex-

plaining the meaning of various words
to her nephew. "Now, an heirlom,

my dear, means something that has

been handed down from father to son,"

she said. **Well," replied the boy
thoughtfully, "that's a queer name for

my pants.'

GIRLS, ATTENTION!
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers.. $2.25
Wool Panama Bloomers— .u-——.-— 3.25

Serge Bloomera..... $4.50, 5.50, 7.50

MIDDY
Long Sleeves Middy • - $2.50

Long Sleeves $2.75,3.00, 3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.
618 We«t Pico Street, Lot Angelet, C*L Phono 24885

Periodicals marked "Current^ or *T>o not take from the Library^

are not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period of three aay».

The fine Is 5 cents per day if kept overtime.

Bound periodicals do not circulate.

WARNING
Every pferson who maliciously cuts, tears, defaces, breaks, or In-

jures any book, map. chart, picture, engraving, statue, coin. modeU
apparatus, or other work of literature, art. mechanics, or object

of curiosity, deposited in any public library, gallery, museum, or

collection is guilty of a misdemeanor.—Penal Code of CalUoml^
1916. Section 628.

j

GENERAL RULES
{

Newspapers do not circulate. :

Pamphlets do not circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate.

All Books and Periodicals if not overdue and If not In demand*

may be renewed for the same length of time as the original charge.

Any borrower who wilfully 05 contmually violates the library reg-

Blations may be debarred by the Librarians from library prlvl-

leges for the remainder of the current semester and Cor suc^ otlier

specified time as the President may direct.

LIBRARY HOURS
8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.—Monday to Friday inchulTe.

9 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.—Saturday.

t»

A storv i«» tr»H <*f <i ni^m*n#^nt school

teachPr W>»0 Vont "harbpior**? h^'T* in

the d*«»frict wh«»r«» h*^ t>»a«rht snd w<i««

supplied wfh fooi by he ne<*^hborin<r

farmers, Oi^e ^av a sm-'ll hov c^nir*

runn^n^ oward h^n>. sttI saM. "Sav.

teacher, mv r** want.q to k^'^w if von
Mke porl^" "TTr^Ael I do l^v*» pork."

replied the tea<?bor. c^ncbid^n*? tha*

the ve?^ stlnev f*»th'»r of th*s bov hai
determii"''^ to don«tp Pome nork to

him. "Tell vonr father if there i^

anvthfng in thl^ world I do like It i«<

pork." Pome davs p<»<»fled and the
teacher had seen no pork yet. At last

he met the bov alone in the schoo'
yard **Ix>ok here, .Tohn." he said,

•^ow about t»-at pork?^ "Oh.- replied

the boy, "the pfg pot well."

An old newsnaper man w^^o has late

ly gone into t>^e nhotoer>oh?n^ busi-

ness says: "I find that Dhoto^ran^^ers

rarely advertise, but I'm too old a

newspaper man not to believe in it

for everything. I'd adverii«»e if I was
running a c^meterv—ou^et rooms,
clean beds and plentv of free heat,"

The Co-op is displaying two lovely

views of the University. They are

large pictures and very reasonable

prioed. Step in and order one today.'

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and
STATIONARY

The T. V. Allen Co.

824 Sooth Hill St.

Lot AngaU.

THE BIRD SHOP-MLLE. LETTY
Breeder of HIGH CLASS BIRDS

GoM Fwh, Bird*, C»f•• ^" •^"«*» "^ ^^ ^***

VISITORS WELCOME

HAVE YOUR
«

Application Photos

made now. We can give you prompt

delivery and aatitfaction

MITCHELL STUDIOS
72^ South Broadway and

619 South Broadway

SWI

Plumbing and Hardware

109 So. Broadway

PADLOX PATRONIZE A
BOOSTER : PADLOX

lU

"THE MEAN SYNCOfATORS",

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Call 599216, or See "Jazx" Brockway

^

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Oveircoat
Cut and Quaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WUl Pay You

IT PAYS TO-TRADE WITH Sato* isar

jiJiJUU*(e^
THREE STORES H'-me 27921; Smiaet WeiteM)

I

Robert Martin Staples

L^

Teacher of Violin

Studio. 335 Blanchard Hall
FbM lOWZ • • hmint Tackat

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANQNG

» Uwer Strvei Corner »ixt«ni h

SCBOOI. TLASa DANrBS Tt^A*7 F»«i-
inc aii^ BTery O-ber Frid<»7 Th«rrttfi«r

I Mc O aineeciBK Ner. 7*h

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
INSTItUCTON IN

Artistic Piano Playiof and Harmiiy

Mo^eri Teckiic Standirdized Covm

Stsdit it IMmat, 1330 S«. Fifi rft St

Folder en Re<]«ett Phone 21214

VENETIA LEECH
PIANO INSTRUaiON
EUROPEAN GRADUATE
UNIVERSITY CREDIT

Special Tfrma te Univ^eraity St«dleata

PHONE 73245

SCHOOL PINS
J

A *iir»'\7mC P f^f\ «^ FLOOR METROPOLITAIf BLDC
. A. MEYERS & VAJ. UH^U^eCkr Ukrer,

HoDeysDck^e Confectionery

1 Block North of UniTonitf, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Here froa 730 a.iiL to 10*30 itm.

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them.

Something GoodI
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjn-j

DaUy at Your Cafeteifiji
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DonWe Seriesjo Feature Cub fCub AthUtlC AsSOCiatiotl foT WotTl
Human interest; S. B. U. C.

abounds in it The Cub Cali-

fornian is going to reveal to you
where it is hidden in this insti-

tution-—in the hearts of its stu-

dents and its instructors.

^egiffwiing n^t weeic, a double
series of human interest articles
dealing with faculty members
land veterans of the world war,
being given vocational training
here* will be a new feature of
the paper. *

Robbie Joe Hampton, Cub

Californian feature writer, will
write the series portraying the
characteristics and life of the
faculty members and how they
attained success. Also the arti-

cles on the veterans, telling
their experiences while fighting
the world enemy.

Don't miss this chance to get
in closer touch with your in-

structors and learn how to be-
come successful in your chosen
vocation. Also to learn first

hand personal experiences on
the battlefield.

''»^'#«»^l#»»'»#'»i»^S»#^^^N#>#i»»#»#i^s<
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EDITORIAL PRAISES

ART COURSE AT

UNIVEI^ITY

LAUDS WORK AT S. B. U. C.

Course ia Interior Decoratioiis
Here Dedarad Big Aid to In-

stitution at Berkeley

Landing the ;»rork of the Fine Art
Department of the Southern Branch of
the Uniyersity^f California, the Up-
liolBterer and interior Decorator, for
November, has a len^hy and compre-
hensive editorial called "A Great Ed-
ucational Stimulus." Mr. Clifford
sa3n3:

'*It is within the memory of the
younger generation when the Museum
frowned upon Industrial Art and even
the Metropolitan Museum confined it-

self to Fine Art, Architecture, and Pre-
historic Pottery. Today the Museums
and Institvtions of Learning are active
in the Arts of the Interior Decorative
Industries.

COLUMBIA STARTS PRECEDENT
"Four years ago **The Upliolsterer"

urged upon ColumbiaTJniversity to in-

troduce the subject of Interior Decora-
tion. The trade backed us up and
Columbia finally established a course.
Following this as a precedent, a great
many museums and colleges have
given their local public similar advan-
tages—the Carnegie Institute of Pitts-
burg; the Rochester Athenaeum of
Rochester; the Rhode Island School
of Design; the School of the Art So-
•ciety of Hartford, Conn.; the School
of the Worcester Art Museum; the
State Normal School of Salem, Mass.;
the Fawcett School of ludustrial Art,
Newark, N. J.; the National School of
Fine and Applied Art, Washington, D.
D.; the Art Institute of Chicago; Uni-
versity of Pittsburg; the Church
School of Art; the University of Illi-

nois in Urbana; the Tulane University
of Lrouisana; the University of Cali-
fornia."

A brief resume of the work of each
school follows. Of the Southern
Branch of the University of California,
he writes the following:

PRAISES S. B. U. C. WORK ^
"The University of California has

been particularly active through its

Southern Branch. Sixty-five students
are now taktvg three and four-year
courses and half of them are prepar-
ing for profoBsional work, interior
decoration attracting tlje greater num-
l)er. Miss Gere, chairman of the Fine
Arts Department, has under her a
teaching staff of six members. This
year the school, outside of the special
students, has an attendance of 235 at
tho^ lecture. The wqrk includes the
study of design, color, elevations of
interiors showing designs of walls,
mantels, doors, wood-work and meth-
ods of treating wood; selections of the
hardware and electric fixtures, furni-
ture and general furnishings

; % study
of which includes the thorough handl-
ing of materials with demonstrations
and visits to the shops and the prob-
lems that are applied:
A—To furnishing new homes.
B—To making over and refurnish-

ing.

"Ndt only is the selection of furni-
ture but the designing of furniture
studied. This includes the study of

r historic periods, perspectives of color
harmonies, etc. In connection with
these classes, the students are also
able to take courses in artcraft, in-

cluding stenciling, wood-block printing
and batik work."

TREATY COMPROMISE

FAVORED IN VOTE

ON LEAGUE

COLLEGE PROGRAMS

OF SPORTS WILL

BE PLANNED

PRES. MOORE TO SPEAK

BALLOT pN i4 QUESTIONS

Strikms: Similarity in Opinion la

Shown by Universitie*

and CoUeges

SEVEBAL STAFF
MEHBEBS RESION

With the beginning of the New Year
several faithful members of the staff

resigned because of heavy programs.
The staff will greatly miss Helen
Holzman, Jack Clarfcand Sterling Tip-
ton. The student body appreciates the
work of any who Were aids to the
'Cub during the first trying weeks
when it was wobbly on its wee legs.

Those who follow in their foot-steps
will have an easier time because of
the work of these pioneers.

Patrofdse advertisers.

According to election returns on the
League of Nations, at the Branch Uni-
versity, held Wednesday, Jan. 14, in
Millspaugh Hall, the majority favored
the League with reservations.
There were four questions submitted

to the student body to vote upon,
which were:

1. I favor the ratification uf the
League and Treaty in its present form.
This was defeated 132-49.

2. I am opposed to ratification of
League and Treaty in any form. This
also was defeated 60-43.

3. I favor the ratification of the
Treaty but only with the Lodge reser-

vations. The close margin of 11 passed
this question, 55 in favor and 46 op^

posed.
4. I favor a compromise between

the Lodge and the Democratic reser-
vations, in grder to facilitate the rati-

fication of the Treaty. This proved
the more popular vote. 110 in favor
and only 26 opposed.
The polls were open two hours and

kbout three^hundred students voted.
The first question was omitted by 156
students, and many voted On but one
or two of the questions.

Colleges, churches and kindred or-

ganizations w«re given the opp6rtun-
ity to express an opinion concerning
the League of Nations.

It is a striking fact that the uni-

versity and college students through-
out the nation show such similiarity

in their views. T^e referendum straw
vote, the country oyer,, favored rati-

fication ol the Treaty with reserva-

tions.

Students of thp University of Sduth-
em California demanded amendments
and reservations. The students of

Occidental also desired the treaty ac-

cepted only with reservations and
amendments.

Nine of the Pacific coast colleges

showed returns urging ratification of

the treaty only after insertion of res-

ervations which would give the
United States a comprehensive con-

trol of its activities under the League
of Nations pact

In the east 32 of the universities

and colleges, including Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Cornell, the University of

Pennsylvania and Columbia, gave
majorities in favor of ratifying the
treaty only with compromise reser-

vations.

Women Will Vote on Constitution
of New Organization FdUowin^:

Discussion in Assembly

^

NEW LATIN CLASSICS SERIES

l^he Department of Latin announces
a series of half-hours wfth the classics.

There will be reading from various
Latin and Greek writers. The time is

set for Tuesday, from 12:15 to 12:40
o'clock sharp.

The first of the series, by way of

introduction, will consist of selections
from the talks of l^rd Dunsany. This
reading will be followed by the **Mas-

ter Thief* of Herodotus, school series
from Aristophanes and Herordas, an
Old-Tlme Humorist, an Old-Time Sa-
tirist, Saesar Redivives, sketches from
Cicero aj^ the like.

The series will begin n'ext Tuesday,
January 20, Room 220, Millspaugh
Hall.

INVITATION TO STUDENTS
Students who have had some Greek

are invited to join a reading class that
meets every first and third Wednesday
of the month with Mr. McKinlay at
1326 LucileAyenue. The hour is 7:30
of the everimg. The winter's readings
are from the Persian wars of Herod-
otus. The next meeting is set for
January 21st

H. B. Shower, formerly of the Uni-
versity of California and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, is now a senior in
the Southern Branch.

'

Patronize advertisers.

Plans for future activities at S. B.
U. C. will be formulated at Monday's
assembly. The entire period will be
devoted to the subject. Both men's
and women's programs will be con-
sidered.

The men of the college have an
athletic association organized and are
doing very good work. A similar or-

ganization is being formed for the
women and it is expected that It will
be every bit as successful once it is

started.

Dr. Moore, Mrs. Wallace, iiu6. Coach
Cozens will speak in the interest of

ajthletics in the University branch.
During the session the Constitution

of the Women's Athletic Association
will be submitted. All women will be
g^ven a chance to vote on it.

' Following is the constittition printed
in full.

Constitution of the Women's Ath-
letic Association of the University of

California, Southern Branch

:

ARTICLE I.

Name
The name of this organization shall

be the "Woi^en's Athletic Association

of the University of California, South-
ern Branch."

ARTICLE II.

• Purpose.

The purpose of this Association
shall be to promote a high physical
efl[iciency among the women of the
University by fostering an interest in

athletic activities, dancing and gym-
nastics. I

ARTICLE III.

Colors

The colors of this Association shall

be the University colors—blue • and
gold.

ARTICLE IV.

Membership
Section 1. Membership in the Asso-

ciation shall be open to all women in

the University under the following:
Active—All women who have been

n the University for one term.
Associate—All women registered In

the University not active members.
Seel 2. Each woman desiring mem-

bership shall present her name in

writing to the Secretary, and after

reading the constitution, taking the
pledge of membership and paying the
current term dues into the treasury,
she shall be declared by the President
an active member of the Association
and her name shall be placed on the
Secretary's poll.

Sec. 3. Members of the Department
of Pjiysical Education for Women
shall constitute the Advisory Board
and shall be known as advisory mem-
bers of the Association.

Sec. 4. Honorary membership in

this Association may be extended by
invitation of the members.

Sec. 5. Active members shall have
voting powers. Honorary members
and Associate and Advisory members
shall not iiave voting powers or right
to hold office.

Sec. 6. Any member guilty of con-
duct deemed by the Executive and
Advisory Boards unworthy of a mem-
ber of the Association shall be repri-

mafided or expelled, according to their
discretion.

ARTICLE V.

Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Asso-
ciation shall consist of a President,
Vice-President, Secretary and Treas-
urer, who shall hold office for one
year.

Sec. 2. The Executive Board shall
consist of the President of the Asso-
ciation, who shall be chairman of the
board; the Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and the head of each sport.
The Director of Physical Education
for Women shall be a member ex-

officio.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the
President to call and ' preside at all

meetings of the Association and of
the Executive Board. She shall be a
member ex-officio of all committees.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the
Vice-President to perform all the
duties of the President in the absence
of that officer from the chair. She
shall have charge of the perfect rec-

ord in physical education, awarded
during the first and second years in

the University and shall have charge
of apparatus honors.

Sec. 5. (a) It shall be the duty of
the Secretary to keep a record of all

(Continued on page 3)
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Coliege ''Spook''

Proves to he

MuskinglYouth
It was getting dark and the

few faithfuls of the "Cub" were
;• working in a fever of haste to

get the copy out on time, when
suddenly a timid knocking was
heard at the window.
"Spooks/' the girls cried. "No,-'

said Alice Lookabaugh, bravely
throwing up the window. "It's
Bob Edwards, tournament win-
ner, and he's locked out." And
so, dispelling all thoughts of
spooks, our hero climbed through
the window and blushed his way
out of the room of damsels.

::

RETURNED REPRESENTATIVES OF

S. B. U. C. WILL OUTUNE WORK AT

NATIONAL STUDENT CONFERENCE

k

FRESHMEN TO STAGE

BIG DANCE TONIGHT

Tickets to the "Frosh Hop" can b^
obtained by upper classmen and ou
siders for 25 <ients per person and t

all freshmen who have paid thei
dues the tickets are free.

Because of a ruling that only on<
evening dance a month can be heh
at the University, a dance exclusivel;
for freshmen would bar the other Stu
dents from holding a dance thi
month. Therefore at the freshma
rally on Frosh color day it was ]de
cided by the class that the dahc*
would be open to outsiders on th
payment of an admission fee.

The dance is to be given in th^
gym, Friday,.January 16, at 8:30 p. m
Mildred Cole. secretar>' of the Fresh
mail class, is general manager of th(

*'hop."

"Special features," she announces
*'wlll be "Lucky Spof and "Balloon'
dfi^nces. During the intermisslor

"SliadoWjrrAphs" will be given. Musk
will be furnished by "Jazz Brockway
and his mean syncopaters.**
The decorations are to be a sur-

prise and have hot yet been an-
nounced.
The special committee is headed by

Sterling Typton, decorations by Helen
Zimmerman, refreshments by Helen
Scheck, and special program by Mary
Daggett.

Tickets may be obtained at the box
office any day until Friday and may
be purchH^ed at the door.

Today, in assembly at 2:16 p. m., the recently returned delegates
representing the S. B. U. C. at the Eig-hth Student ConventioiLl held
in Des Moines two weeks ago, will speak to the students in a^ en-
deavor to transmit some of the enthusiasm and information g^ed
during the conferences. They also will tell of the bendGLts and results

CUB EDITOR RFSIW I

TO RESUME snmiES

Alice Lookabaoghf Fodnd^ of

S. B. U. C Journal to Become
Assistant Manager |

of the convention.
When Dr. John R. Mott's gavel fell

in the great Des Moines Colesium two
weeks agjOe^it call to order the most
cosmop6fitan student audience ever
assembled. Nearly eight thousand
college and university men and wom-
en, representing forty nations, com-
prised this eighth student volunteer
convention. They came together,
earnest, thoughtful, expectant, to
listen to the call for service and to

hear from the lips of great leaders,
messages of world wide interest.

Powder Puffs Are
Put Under Ban by

Denver Universitv
»

DENVER, Jan. 8.—Powder puffs
were barred at the University of
Denver today by a ruling of Miss
Anne McKeen Shuler, dean of women.
Three reasons were set forth. Fre-
quent and almost constant standing
n front of the big mirror in Univers-
ity Hall will vrekr out the new blue
and rose rugs; men students can see
the women powdering, and it is not
dignified, according to the dean.

Girls, prepare for shiny noses and
broken hearts, for if tl^e epidemic of
barring powder from colleges spreads,
well be the next victims. Because the
girls at the University of Denver,
the Dean forbade the use of the afore-
mentioned beauty aids.

A CALL FOR BUILDERS
The theme of the convention was

truck in the opening address by the
hairman. Dr. Mott, "We are assemb-
ed to catch a vision of a new world."
Then he gave the call to service, a
all for "builders in the building ef a
lew world."
Each speaker in the various sessions

leveloped in greater detail this main
:heme, emphasizing some particular
1eld of opportunity or some world
:)roblem. The predominating plea was
hat of missionary service, religious,

educatioAil and medical, in foreign
lands. The desperate needs of these
araway brothe^rs of ours were pictured

in vivid detail. The necessity of a
christian civilization in Oriental and
Africaii lands was urged with im-

)assioned words by speakers who
came from these distant places to ad-

ires s the great gathering.
Delegates from the Southern Branch

With the return of Fern Ashley,
who was absent last term ani who
has had a course in journalism tmder
Professor H. F. Harrington, Alice
Lookabaugh, editor pro tem. ¥^11 as-

sume the duties of assistant managing
editor. ^

When Alice Lookabaugli beg^ her
work as editor, she imdertook the task
of changing the spirit of the paper.
This had to be done when the Uni-
versity was started September 15,

1919. In the Normal School, the
"Outlook" was more like a bulletin
than a newspaper, but when tlie col-

lege atmosphere began to pervade this
institution, a real newspaper was
needed.
With practically no material ifd an

entirely new staff, Miss Lookabaugh
began the "Cub. Californian" and has
made of it a real college papen.
Flnan<^l troubles 2)egan to be in-

evidence early in the term. Students
were careless about pa3riiig student-

will not soon forget the words and I>ody dues and received their papers

pleas they beard; the picture will long in spite of it. The advertisers weren't

remain in their minds, of the vast ' Payitig their bills and consequently

College Romance
Results in First

Leap Year Wedding
The first romance of leap-year in

the Southern Branch of the University
of California had its culmination in
the marriage of Katherine Davis rjid

Fred P. Jones on Monday afternoon,
January 5.

The bride as a student in the Junior
College was vice-president of the
Press Club, and the groom was a
member of the Mechanic Arts depart-
ment. The newly married couple will
make their home in Anaheim. The
Southern Branch extends its heartiest
congratulations to the bride for hav-
ing recognized the worth of the old
adage, "The early bird catches the
worm."

Council Chairman
Entet^tains Kiddies

Mr. John McManus, Student Body
President, was the center of attrac-
tion last Thursday at lunch time in

the cafeteria while he dined with a
group of young ladies.

Mr. McManus seemed to be enjoy-
in^ his lunch and also the company.
The young ladies also appeared much
elated; They were a jolly group of

six third grade girls who were heard
after luncheon hour to express their

approval of the man who ate lunch
with them.

Advertisements help
paper. Patronize the

pay for the
advertisers.

Colesium packed to overflowing. Nor
will they forget the spirit of fellow-

ship and good will received from con-

tact with the many other college peo-
ple.

CAL. OSKI GETS A HANO
Before each session a friendly spirit

of rivalry brought forth much yelling
and singing of college songs. The
famed California Oski, let it be noted,
was heard more than once ancf^it al-

ways received a hand from the other
states* delegates. Even one of Des
Moines confectionary shops flaunted
the sign, "California Oski Special."

In spite of the inspirational meet-
ings, the noteworthy addresses and
the sustained interest of each session,
when the five strenvous days were
over. Prof. Darsie voiced the feelings
of all as he said, '^California will look
good to me."

VISIT GRAND CANYON
The Southern California delegation

split up on thp return trip into two
sections, oae going via the Grand
Canyon and the other car coming
straight through. Mary Francis
White, Laveme Mattox and John Mc-
Manus returned directly to Los An-
geles. On the Canyon special were
Henrietta Josleyn, Bemice Winkle-
man, Daisy Law, Prof. Darsie and
David Barnwell. The latter group re-

,port a day at the canyOn whfch they
say proved a fitting climax to the trip.

It is to be hoped that something of
the spirit of the convention will be im-
parted into the school life of this Uni-
versity by the returning delegates and
that when in four years the conven-
tion again meets this University will
have a larger quota and will fill it.

each time the paper was ptibifshed it

sank deeper into the financial hole.

Although the staff did its best to help

the "Cub," it was Miss Lookabaugh
who stood behind it and rallied the

students to the support of their

journal.

With the help of a few faithful mem-
bers of the staff, she went down to

the printer's office, three nights a
week and worked until the wee sma'
hours. ^

When asked why she didn't Continue
editing the "Cub," Miss Lookabaugh
said, "Joumalism is interesting but I

feel that I haven't time to continue
taking full responsibility.

|

CUBS ARE DEFEATED >

BY REDL4NDS; 34-21

By DAN SHOEMAK^li

Three Students

of S. B. U. C. Take
First Air Rides

Miss Lois Stratton celebrated
Christmas Day by a ride in an air-

plane. She went up from the De Mille
fields and traveled over 25 miles at an
average of 75 miles an hour..

Harold Olsen and Irving White, as
a part of their vacation, took an air-

plane ride from the Elarl Daugherty
fields. It is reported that they are
fully acquainted with the ups and
downs of an aviator's life, including,
all the dips and loops.

The spectators were Thelma White,
Gracia Murphy and Al Knox.

PROF. DARSIE ILL

Mr. Darsie, assistant professor of
Education, ha.s been ill for the past
several days. While in Des Moines
attending the Student Convention he
contracted a cold and upon returning
to this city was unable to resume his

classwork. Ou Monday he was con-

fined to his bed, but his condition has
rapidly been improving. He is ex-

Ipected to return to his duties today.

Although the Cub basket b$U team
lost its game to Redland>i by the score

of 34 to 21, Wednesday night, on the

Redlands court, the team came home
with a vow that their rivals would be

defeated when they play ^ere Febru-

ary 19.

Just wait until the game with Red-

lands next month and the score will be

evened, is the sentiment spi^rred on

the new efforts by the defeat of Wed-
nesday night.

At 2:15 Wednesday afternoon there

set sail from the Southern Branch of

the University of California, two

machine loads of basket ball players

—

par excellence—for the distant, coun-

try village and university of its name
—do not know whether the town has

university to blame for its pafne or

whether university has town to blame

—but time will tell.
.

The gents who embarked for Red-

lands to engage in the first conference

contest ever engaged in by the Cubs
were: Ray MsBumey, Al Shepperd', Si

Gibbs (captain) "Bugs'* Woodard, Ed-

die Rossell, "Red" Banning, Burnett
Haralson, "Iron-head" Lippman, John
Binney, Danny Shoemaker, manager.
Coach Cozens and the faithful little

mascot "Shorty".

Ray McBumey's Dodge (pronounced
Do-za) was in Redland at 5:^ p. m.
followed a 30 minute second by Her-

rlck Slocum's Studebacker. Mac says
'twas ever thus, for it takea a good
car to beat a Doza.
Arrived in Redlands we were over-

come with a great desire to melt some
of those Redlands girls—find [the Uni-

versity of Redlands. i

After very definite directions we
stopped at every block or half block

to ask the pretty young ladies where
the university was. but soon "Red,"
"Eddie," "Danny," and "Mac** tired of

this weak form of exercise and beat it

to the g>m.
There it was—a two by twice court.

(Continued on page 3)
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Managing Editor .^

AssisUnt Managing Editor.... :

Feature Stories...^.—^
Sporting Editor ...^.»...««.^^._.

News Editors ^
Cartoon ist -

Editorials

Society and Organizations -,;

Business Manager
Advertising Manager _ -..

Exchanges .'. ^.. -i~. -.>~

News Reporters .

David K. Barnwell, Virginia Co
Commissioner of Literary Activities..

.Fern Ashle>
. Alice Lookabaugh

^1... Robbie Joe Hampton
.., Philip Wcrnette

Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn
^^ Rex Miller

Donald Gordon
Courtney Crawford

...Harold Hey!
„ Rolland Cutshall

^ Zul ieme Root
... Victor Evans, Paul Brooks,

nover, arbara Johnson, Dan Shoemaker
- .^...Lillian Brand

COPY RULES
Copy ii^ended for publkation in the cub Califomian wQl be

accepted bnly if all the foUowing rules are complied with:

1. All material must be handed in at The Cub office not later than
Wednesday, 5 p. m.

2. Use paper approximately six by nine inches.

3. Write lengthwise on the page.
4. Leave two inches space at top of first sheet.

5. Number each sheet in upper right hand corner.

6. Leave a space between tines for corrections.

7. Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper only.

Ail students are urged to contribute material.

^RK OF RETIRING EDITOR IS

TRUE COLLEGE SPIRIT EXAMPU

At the beginning of last term S. B. U. C, a new school, with
everjrthing before it and nothing, as yet, to build upon, felt the need
of a real college journal. The decision made, the next thing was to

find an editor—someone with ability who would place the university

above all personal requirements. That task appeared a rather diffi-

cult one. Then the very embodiment of *' college spirit" stepped into

the breach and Alice Lookabaugh became ** Editor Pro Tem'' as she

delights to call herself.

Now, after successfully producing, for the entire past semester,

as fine a college paper as is to be found anywhere, our ** Editor P. T.'*

is retiring amidst the appreciative thanks of the entire staff and
Student body.

We may well consider this as a most excellent practical demon-
stration of that indefinable quality ** college spirit.*' Miss Looka-
baugh was carrying a heavy program and felt that she had no time
to spare for outside activities. But she saw the need, immediately
forgot her own affairs and proceeded to plunge into the vortex of

journalistic confusion. She brought order out of chaos and with the

help of her staff produced a college paper where before there was
merely the desire for one.

We can pay her^o greater tribute than to assure her of our
sincere admiration for her unceasing efforts and to express the hope
that as time goes on, our university may boast of more and more
students possessing the energetic loyalty of Alice Lookabau^.

Tffi NEW CntCUUTION SYSTEM

AND UNIYERSmr HONOR SPIRIT

Today sees the formal institution of the new system of distribut-

ing the "Cub Califomians". Previous to this issue the "help-yourself*

plan was in vogue and it was left to the honor of the student to pay
his dues before taking a paper. All this inefficiency is ended now and
business methods replace the former looseness of organization.

The beginning of the new circulation system means far more
than the mere distribution of the papers. It means the beginning of

another test of our honor system. If you will notice the printed

pledge on the back of your Student Body ticket, which you are sup-

posed to have signed, you will see that these cards are not transfer-

able. It is a small thing apparently, to lend a friend your card to

get a paper^with—a mere detail oft the face of it. But if this little,

seemingly unimportant habit becomes a custom, the much-heralded
n€w system will prove a failure and, along with the honor spirit, will

go down to an untimely grave.

The whole system is very simple and, as may readily be seen,

depends entirely on what often appears a rather slender thread

—

the honor system. But if the Student Body once determines to stand

firmly behind its pledge, the slender thread will become a mighty
cablie— unbreakable, everlasting. Then, instead, of a weak, ineffec-

tual system of financial management, you will have a strong, efficient

method, held together by mutual cooperation and bound firmly by
the powerful ties of individual honor, university loyalty and anxiety

for the p\iblic welfare. *
% *

Altnough the new organization at first appears to be solely, a

community enterprise, yet a closer inspection shows it to be more
and more of an idea requiring individual support. It is upon the de-

gree of enthusiasm with which the new plan is backed that its ulti-

mate sucess depends. And so it is that the final result of the plan,

as is so often the case, barkens back to that source of all public

achieve-ment—the people, in this case the Student Body.
As usual the call is sent out^lo you, Cubs, and it is upon your

shoulders that the responsibility rests. But the "Cub Californian" has

faith in this Student Body and knows; well that it will not, nay, can

not fail its Universitv in its hour of need.

CUB CALIFORNIAN

aFROSH DOLL UP DAY f»
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STUDENT OPINION
1

The Eklitor will not ^Lamroe respond-
bUity for opinion expressed iD> ihia colunui.

By FIRE BRAND

^^

R5D MEJC5 HAP -S^(;^f^<, .

LOOKEJ) LIKE A

Dear Fire Brand:
We would like to anbmit the follow

-

\j^ questions to all the college <

"Freshies." Each oAe should be able (

to answer all, If he belongs among us:

1. What are the essential part0 of

the Peace Treaty?
2. Give an outline of the^Amerioen

Government?
3. Who is the Vice-President of the.

United States?

4. With what is urt expressed?
5. Do I speak an* write correct

^

EJnglish? t

(a) What is the .correct ^sd of

4

shaU and wUl?
[

(b) Can I correct i these two sen- i^

tences?
Drive slow.

Do they scatterj com like they i

do wheat?
6. Do I know how

other people?

7. What is my purpose in attending

oollssre ^

8. Do I know how to behave myself

while there? *

9. What importance do I attribute

to the curriculum in relation to col-

lege activities?

10. What do I mean to do in MfeT
FACULyy MEMBERa

P. S.—What is meant by "The
League of Nations?"
Faculty Members:

If all our "Freshies" can answer and

do all theabove things^ they are a re-

markable class, FfRB BRAND.

to get on with

Dear Fire Brand:
;

Will you tell me \tr thie school is

being run on the basis of so many cuts

permitted to a class because I've been

running on that basis, but I don't want

to do anything out of the style.

FABHIONABL*.
Fashionable!

Let's start ihe style.

FIRE BRAND.

KTSKRy
©RAMNON

c>f\Ter^

TH^^E^ FeLLAS A«-L BLOSSOMED OCT
IH ^O/AH CUTE OR^EN CRAVATS

Dear Fire Brand: !

Are there not enough left-handed

people IH this Univeraiity, or are the

few that are here so unimportant that

the authorities do not think it neces-

sary to provide us with lecture chairs

with arms on the leftjeide? When I

entered this college % writing was

illegible, now 'tis lam^table. I owe

it to the facilities for faking notea.

LEPr-HANDED.
Left-Handed: !

The authorities forget your exist-

ence. Use the arm df the chair on

your left. Any Instructor will provide

you with an empty chair, if yoa so

desire. FIEE BRAND.
Flaming Fire Brand:

npcx n»iiERj2^

HOWLS OF THE CUB
BY PHELPS GATES

The paper changef hands this week, and Alice Lookabaugh
Gives up her job. Fern Ashley's next the thankless job to draw.

Pew people know how Alite worked; our thanks we should extend.

She kept the Cub from dire destruction, struggling to the end.

Ye Freshmen green! The3r're seeing green, and no small wonder 'tis;

They p'raded 'round the' campus ground and pep did foam and fizz.

That Freshman Prom Is here tonight; trot out your liz and girl.

Dame Terpsichore and Piphens wUl help the maddening whirl.

On every side we shoot the plU, i. e. the basket ball;

The Cubs are showing up for sure, we can't but beat that's all.

Another dance—O! Tipping Toe—Next Thursday in our gym;
The music gang will show *em up In jazzy music trim.

Assemblies? There's three a week to yodel forth those tales,

That California's sung for years. Our pep sets up Its sails.

The Pelly steps on nimble legs. It won't be long before

Youll have your nose between its leaves, to tell its jokes once more.

-The L. A. Times wrote up a piece that razed our vaccination;

Don Gordon wrote that able work with stirred determination.

Your coming to the dance tonight? Why sure! forget your troub,

And be a Freshman once again—the California Cub.

OmCIAL NOTICES

NOTE
Every faculty member of this

school is expected to buy a Student

Body ticket No faculty member will

receive a copy of the Cub unless he

owns one of these tickets.

Students of the March graduating

class will receive a refund of $1.50 on

all Student Body tickets presented to

the business manager on graduating.

Remember the Honor System!
Neither students nor faculty members
are expected to lend or borrow Cubs.

NOTICE
All letters and notes which are put

in the mail boxes must be dated.

EQGS, 15 CENTS A DOZEN
A recent dispatch from Pekln says

that eggs are J5c a dozen. This may
be true; but, who wants to eat China
eggs.

Friday 16.

Freshman Dance. In Gymnasium
building, tonight, 8:30 p. m. Tickets

in Box Office today.

Monday 19th.

Assembly to be devoted to athletics.

Constitution of Women's Athletic As-

sociation to be voted Friday 16th.

Assembly to be given over to yell

and eong practice. Everyone must be
present.

Win person who picked up purse»

Jan. 5, and threw ticket book on
lawn, please return purse—^a gift Can
keep money. Reward. '

WORSE
By Thomas liams

VERSE AND WORSE
I did not drink, I did not curse

—

I used to be so good;
But now I ^ write this verse and

Worse
I would not if could.

AT THE THEATRES
The Follies

Vic Evens presents Lillian Brand in

'The Tempest" (More)
A problem play. One year's run in

Lardena.

Tally's

John McManus and (censored) in

"Holding His Own." Passed by the

Board of Non-sensorshlp.
Majestic ^

Al Knox appearing for the second
season in his great hit "Hot Air."

California

Katherlne Davles in "Why (Jet Mar-
ried?"

All on a Sundae morning Kennle
took Marjorle In to get an Ice cream
sundae, but when he come to pay he
found he'd have to wait 'till Mondae.

Pierce—"I hope the war put a stop

to those awful Turkish aurtroclties

for good."
I>ay
—* So do I. I never could smoke

the darned things."

Will you answer mt| one (1) qoes-

tlton? The parking garage at the

back of the kindergarten is reserved

for the faculty. Very weU and ggod.

But never are all the stalls m use.

Hence, on a reoMit rainy day, I need

one of the unoccupied stalls. Later I

found my car rolled out in the rain

with a card attached: "Garage for

faculty only.- And there were stiU

many stalls empty! No^ ^ ^^ ^^
question: Is this a ooUrteous way for

the faculty to treat my car?
lO^A MOBILE.

lona Mobile: I

No, and It looks as ^f the faculty

were acting as "the dog in the man-

ager." FIHE BRAND.
1—

NOTES

Who said Leap Y^&r?
He stepped in for a manicure;

He stepped out to beat the band.

She actually proposed to him,

She asked h^ for his hand.

There are people in this city of Los Angeles who have not h«ard of this

University. Why is it? How long are you going to let your school remain
in such an insignificant position? Tell all your friends and neighbors that

you go to the Southern Branch of the University of CJalifomla, and tell them
to tell their friends and neighbors. Be a j^oster!

Show a little pride in yeur college-
wear the seal pin.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Be per line—3 lines for 10c.

WANTED—Young woman to pose
^or costume life class in Fine Arts,

"^Oc per hour, no experience necessary.

See Miss Gere or Miss Chandler, Fine
\rt3 office.

WANTED—We want some good
^okes for the Pelican and we want
them bad. Put them In the Pelican
3ox, Cub office.

FOUND—If you lose or find any ar-

ticle on the campus advertize for it

here in the Cub.

FOUND—One gold Frat pin, apply
Cub office.

WA^NTED—A bright girl to trim
lailors.

BUSriNESS PERSONALS
All letters that are uncalled for

after seven days will be taken out of

mail boxes and kept in Cub office.

The Roll Call

Mrs. Allen—"Who sits behind you,

Mr. Einzig?"
Ben—"Nobody, he's absent."

Miss Spiers—((calling roll): "Mr.

Oleson."
Student—^'Oleson's absent,"

Mrs. S.—"Miss Crockett."

Student—"Katherine's sick."

(It was a good show, we bet.)^
—

—

"

'• '

' /

A SHORT STORY
A tall girt named Short, long loved

a certain Mr. Little, which Little,

little thinking of Short, loved a little

lass named Long. To make a long

story short managed to be even with
Little's shortcomings. So Short, meet-

ing Long shortly, then attempted to

marry Little before long, which caused
Little In a short time to marry Long.
(We wonder if tall Short loved big

Little less because Little loved Long.)

All of which leads us from Worse to

Verse:
While Long is very short.

So both have
.
names entirely

wrong.
For Long's name should be Short,

While Black is almost lily-white,

Old White is inky-black,

I tell you what, these namee aren't

right.

Or White would be like ^ack.
. If short Is long and Long is short,

And Black is lily-white.^

But, well to cut a long tail

short,

I'll say that wrong is right.

SMOTHERED LOOSE
(This Is the girl you loved.)

This is the guy
That stole the girl you loved.

This Is the sigh

That won the guy
That stole the girl you loved.

This Is the kj^s

That caused the sigh

That won the guy
That stole the girl you loved.

This is the bliss

That made him kiss

That caused the sigh
That won the guy
That stole the girl yow loved.

This is the hug
That brought the bliss

That made him kiss

That caused the sigh
,

That won the guy
That stole the girl you loved.

This is the bug upon the rug
That made her hug
That brought the bliss

That made him kiss

That caused the sigh

That won the guy
That stole the girl you loved.

This is you all forlorn
Who curses the bug upon the nig
That made her htig
That brought home the bliss
That made him kiss
That caused the sigh
That won the guy
hat stole the girl you loved.

Wife—"Did you know that sheep are

the most stupid things in the world?"

Hubby—"Yesy my lamb."

Have you noUced THAT—If silence

were golden, all »women would be
paupers.

Yours 'till my gum drops,

O. B. STILL

The woodworking shop In charge of

Mr.Pierson Is turning out some line

work and have a consid6rablt increas-

ed enrollment this tern|.

The pattern making shop Is making

a new lot of patterns for another pour

Ing of the liquid metal. The last pour-

ing was not as sucessful as might have

been, due to the metal being too cool.

However, another attempt is to be

made In the near future.

The metal pouring te a very inter

estlng sight to witness, as well as

rather heated. Red Boisfm and Wiley

wer^ the heroes in carrying the fiery

liquid. Others in the pouring contest

were Walters, Huchlnf^ Jones and

Prof. Plerson *himself, who was m
charsre.

Some of those exercising skill in

handling tools on wood aDEid are show-

ing their skill in the wooidworkiBg art

are mentioned below.

Frank Trapani is taking a course in

rough carpentering. ^J^^ horse is

his victim at present He is going to

help build Burbank when his teach-

ing course is completed.

Paul Brooks is also surveying the

angles which enter Intu ^le construc-

tion of a saw horse. 1

Ralph MsDonaM is jost completing

a large cedar chest upon '^hich.he has

been working for several weeks.

*'Jazz" Brockway Is also; in the cedar

chest business and is cobpleting his

second chest of hope.

Our editor. Fern Ashley has started

a cedar chest and seems tp know what

she IS attempting. Femi knows mia-,

chlnery as well as wood jand can use

the machines like a veteria.

I
*

See pictures of most b^ntifhl Uni-

versity campus at the O(H0^

ART DEPARTMENT
To provide funds for its French or-

phan, the Art Department conducted

a fish pond on Wednesday the 14th,

From a large inverted parasol dangled
packages in which were yam orna-

ments as Red Cross dogs and good
luck amulets. To two Individuals went
the quilts made at a former meeting.

The charge was fifty cents.

HAVE Y<[)UR

Application Photos

made now. We pan give y^ prompt

delivery and aati»factk»

MITCHELL STUDIOS
72^ Soath Broadway and

619 South Broadway

Ml

I
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SORORITY SUPPERS
The Gamma Lamda Phi Sorority

announce the initiation of Cecelia
Foux, Eleanor Rosenbaum, Dorothy
Montgomery. Nila Thompson, Ida
Phillips, Dorothy Hunt, Margaret Lef-
ler, and Lolita Ryan. After the sup-
per an evening at the theatre fol-
lowed.

LEAP YEAR DANCE
Miss Francis Wright and eleven

Hollywood girls home from- college
were joint hostesses at a large leap
yeAr imrty given at tlie Women s
Club House on January 7. The pro-
grams were made out by the girls.
Those present from scho©! were Dor-
othy Merrill, Isabelle Bowles, Jennie
Walton, Pauline Peipers, Mildred
Brannen and Messrs, Winifred Bul-
lock, Raymond Meigs. •

IOTA KAPPA PI
A dance was given at the home of

George Sheppard by the Iota Kappa
Pi fraternity on Si.turday night,
December 10.

The place was decorated in blue and
gold, with the banner of the Iota
Kappa Pi in the most prominent place.
Music was furnished by a jazz or-

chestra. "Especially prepared punch"
and various kinds of cookies were ser-
ved during the evening.
Among the members present were

Messrs. Walter Hansen, Ossian, Bran-
nen, Victor Evans, Godschalk, Koch,
Franz, Simon, Dudley, George Shep-
pard, Phelps Gates, Donald Gordon,
Rex MiUer, Cecil Wrisley, Clarence
Wright, E^ans Lewis and Romaine
Bennison.

It was not a stag dance. Most of
the girls present were from the S B

i

PHI KAPPA KAPPA
To hold a celebration the Phi Kappa

Kappa Fraternity had a meeting at
the home of Russel Schuck, in Long
Beach. The evening was spent in
dancing and U is reported that as a
result several of the members found
the sea air beneficial and were seen
in beach haunts for the following
weeK,

Y. W. C. A, PLANS PARTY
The Y. W. C. A. is planning a big

party for Monday evening, January
19th, at 8 o'clock at the Recreation
Center in the Brack Shop Building.
^ Girls oT the Y. W. and men of the
school are invited.

CfflEF OF STAFF IS

NAMED FOR ANNUAL

At last the much talked of Annual
for the Southern Branch seems about

Vests, Shirts, Ties, Socks, Rib-
bons, etc., Speak for

Themselves

Frosh color day's real purpose was
successfully carried out, for eighty
Freshmen paid their class dues last
Tuesday, Winfred Bullock, chairman
of the Freshman class, reports that
nearly every member of the class has
now paid his dues. -^

Mr. Bullock is still collecting dues
and he urges all those who have not
yet paid to see him at once.
The twenty dollars which was added

to the class treasury Tuesday, with
the addition of the dues which are
yet to be paid will probably be
enough to finance the "hop" and other
freshman affairs.

"The class has stood behind their
treasurer very well and has co-oper-
ated splendidly," said Mr. Bullock.
At 12:15 the freshman class held a

short, snappy rally in front of Mills-
paugh hall, where a band, composed
of Clarance Wright with his trom-
bone, Barry Brannan with trap drum,
Abe Jacobson and cymbals, an un-
identified freshman with bass drum,
a green-whiskered personage, and
Chuck Marsden with Ws vest, wl^ich
made as much ^ noise as the rest.

Yells were lead by Chuck Marsden,
class yell leader. The class voted on
the question of admitting outsiders to
the "Prosh hop" and it was decided
that other classes would be invited

After singing "All Hail" the meet-
ing adjourned.

The Co-op wishes to announce that
they have a new line of university
jewelry. At no other place in the city
can this jewelry be purchased.

NEWS FROM OTHER
SO. CAL. SCHOOLS

Gardena High has defeated Jeffer-
son and the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.
in basketball this season. Keep it up
Gardena, you may have a chance to
play the Cubs some day.

Occidental was the only college to
be represented in the Touijnament of
Roses, held in Pasadena, January 1.

Their float was a great success and
the Cubs congratulate them for having
the "sticktuativeness" and push to put
it through.
U. S. C. has increased the size and

color of their Wampus but no. matter
how much they enlarge they'll never
beat Pelly.

Fresno High has just inaugurated
Student Body government. Their con-
stitution is simple and to the point. It
provides for the usual officers plus a

(l^rgant^tuitu!

AGORA HOLDS ELECTIONS
As is prescribed by its constitution,

the Agora, last Tuesday, completed its

quarterly election of officers.

The Agora is the official men's de-
bating society of the Southern Branch.
It meets every Tuesday morning at
8:15 in Room 113, Millspaugh Hall.
Miss Thonias is the faculty advisor.
The follow^pg officers were elected:

President, Rex Miller; Vice-President,
Donald Gordon; Secretary, Ross Mc-
Closkey; Treasurer, George Bartle\t;
Sergeant-at-Arms, Dale Stoddard; Cub
Reporter, Philip Wernette.
They were addressed briefly by

David Barnwell, the retiring president,
;Who charged them to do all in their
power to forward the interests of the
society.

The society also chose a ^in from
the design submitted to them by the
T. V. Allen Co.
They welcome this term a new

WOMEN OF UNIVERSITY WILL HAVE ATHLETIC ASSOCIAHON
(Continued from Page 1)

member, Mr. H. E. Shower, formerly '^^^t * member of the Association and
of the University of California and the iP^osen by the ExecuUve Board, (c)

University of Wisconsin, atid now a
senior in the Southern Branch.

EVENING MEETING
The Sigma Alpha Kappa Sorority

spent the evening of January 14th at

the home of Miss Margaret Betkouski.
Mter a businert meeting, dancing and
refreshment were enjoyed.

NUT CLUB TO HAVE INITIATION
The Nut Club is expected to m'*>e

another big splash next Saturday, Jan.
24. 1920. Tt Is rather "uor^p^^tivo hnt

yet thoughtful, and efficient^ having
these little swimmine: p^rt^ei on
Saturday night, killing two birds with
one stone, as it were.
The party is being given for the

new pledges, to the Nut Club, among
whom are, Roslalee Kerby, Beatrice
Gorchakroff, Mariorie Kratz, Carolyn
Hill, Lucile Ganinger, Nadine Crowley.
Ruby Crowley, Eva Elkins, Harold
Hyle, Al Knox, John Sherrlck. Danny
Shoemaker, Jerry well, Sam Bender.

proceedings of the AsslKjlation and of
the Executive Board, and to preserve
the same in the Association record,
(b) She shall conduct all of the reg-
nlar correspondence pertaining te the
Association, (c) All applications for
n^embership and awards shall be made
to her. (d) She shall order and take
charge of all emblems and awards,
(e) She shall keep a permanent record
of the names of fill persons winning
points.

Sec 6. (a) It shall be the duty of
the Treasurer to take charge of the
funds of the Association, and to record
her report in the record, (b) She
shall pay out money belonging to the
Association only on the written order
of the President ot the Association,
who, in turn, shall nave the approval
of the Executive Board, and her ac-
counts shall be audited by someone

to become a reality At least at tZ T" ^^^•^f''
"^^^^ ^^^ assistants, two

last meeting of Z' stnalTcoL^t ^L'sno^'ifw.''^'^''"-^ ?"?
January 12, 1520, a good start was
made toward getting it on its feet.
FYeedom Olsen, the newly appoint-

ed editor of the year book, submitted
plans to the Council for the publishing
of the Annual. Among them the fol-
lowing are of special interest:

1. The Council should appoint a
Manager for the Year Book.

2. The Council is asked to request
Prcrfessor Marvin to act as advisor to
the Annual staff.

Joe Hirsch was appointed the Busi-
ness Manager of the Annual by the
Council.

st^p out of her swaddling
clothes and wish her every success in
her venture.

AZ-U-WUR PLANS
The Az-U-Wur Club held its first

meeting of the term for the purpose
of electing officers. The followini?

were elected: McDonald, president;
C. Roach, vice-president; M. M. Brock-
way, secretary; H. Olson, treasurer,
and C. Walter, reporter.
There followed a discussion and

plans for the big event of the term
The mountain house party and hike,
which is to take place Saturday and
Sunday, January 17 and 18, we^e
planned upon. The club has decided
to go in two groups and to meet Sat-
urday night at Fern Liodge. Those
who cannot leave in the morning
early may go in the afternoon Sat-
urday night there will be dancing.

The following songs have been
printed for the benefit of those who do
not know the words. New students
are urged to commit the Ijnrics to mem-
ory in time for next practice, Monday,
Jan. 19.

ALL HAIL BLUE AND GOLD
(A California Hymn

All hail. Blue and Gold, thy colors un-
fold

Other matters of interest vrhioh
^'^^ ^^^^^ Califomians whose hearts

were considered by the Council, had
to do with the erection of a fence
around the athleUc Veld, the ordering
of numerals and letters for the foot-
Dan men, and plans for the Prosh
Hop.
A report made of the Student Ticket

Campaign showed that up to the
present date only $1375.75 has been
collected from the sale of the ticketsA Tote* of thanks was given to the
members of the committee who have
so faithfully taken charge of the
ticket sale.

CUBS ARTDEFEATED
BY REDLAM)S; 34-21

(Continued Prom Page 1)

well lighted, but oh so small. Well
twas 6 o'clock and everybody was a
tuning up, "When do we eat." Well
auflice it to say we ate. We recom-
mend Suess' Cafeteria for good eats
and prices in same ratio.
Everybody ready, you bet we are,

for McBumey was playing standing
guard; Al Sheppard running guarcj-
Bugs Woodard, center; "Red" Banning
and Si Gibbs, forwards. (Wbistle) snap
and Redlands had scored the firs|. two
points, back and forth the old ball was
snapped With Redlands sure playing in
luck for shots from the center were
made two or three times.

'Twas a battle supreme when bang
went an ivory handled pistol and the
first half or twenty minutes was over

I
Score—Cubs, 11 ; Redlands. 22. Twice
as many points but not made by twice
as good playing. j

Ten minutes out and the second half
was on with John Binney pla.ving cen-
ter; Rossell running guard; McBurney
standing guard; Woodard and Gibbs,'

_J_-forward.

The building shakes—John Binney
has lost his balance and landed on the
floor—Redlands manager immediately
takes out insurance against destruction
by collision.

The ball is now under the Cubs* bas-
ket. John comes charging down the
court heaves his 215 pounds into the
air and comes down on his dome. He
arises turns to Bugs and says I

guess ni take time out John was
dazed and sure did give us all u good
laugh.
The ivory handled pistol again and

the game was over. Score—Cubs 21;
Relands 34 This is the score for Janu-
ary 14, 1920, but wait till February 19,

are strong and bold.
All hail. Blue and Gold, thy strength

ne'er shall fail;

For thee we'll die; all hail, aU hail.

All hail, Blue and Gold! to tSiee we
shall cling,.

O'er gold^ fields of poppies thy
praises we will sing.

All hail, Blue and Gold! on breezes ye
sail.

Thy sight we love, all hail, all hail.

FIRST OF EVENING MEETINGS
The Newman Club held the first of

a seiies of evening meetings on Wed-
nesday. January 7, at the home of
Miss Mary Qninn. During the first of
the meeting matters of business were
attended to, and later there was
dancing.

THE GOLDEN BEAR
Oh,! have you seen the heavens blue.

heavens blue.
When just seven stars are shining

through, shining through.
Right overhead, a jovial crew?
They're joining hands to make the

Bear.
And oh, that Bear's a glorious sight,

glorious sight,
A-circling 'round the pole all night.

pole all night.
And once you've seen him, you're all

right.

You've seen our California Bear.

THE INITIATION SUPPER
Eating spaghetti with knives;
Praying and pleading our lives.

Yes-—our forks they did take.
And a fuss we did make
All in vain.

Napkins tucked under our chins;
With necklace of safety pins.
By the vast multitude eyed;
To please the members we tried
Might and main.

SPECIAL PRACTICE IN

YELLS FOR STUDENTS

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA
Our sturdy, golden Bear
Is watching from the skies;
Looks down upon our'colors fair.

And guards us from his lair.

OUT banner Gold and Blue,
'^he symbol on it too.

Means fight for California,
For California through and through.

CALIFORNIA
California, California!

The hills send back the cry. You've got
to do or die.

Oh. California, California!
We'll win the game or know the rea-

son why,
(Whistle and repeat)

Every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day mornings from 11 to 11:20 is be-
ing devoted to yelling and song pract
ice for the benefit of the new stu
dents just entered since Jan. 5.

This jpractice has been m<»de possJ
ble by Dr. Moore whose ambition it i?

to have the varsity yells and song?
given with more pep, spirit aPd vol
ume than in any other university.
"We must give the yells twice as

good as does the student body at Ber-
keley, before they will recognize out
ability in that line as being on a p*»r

with their own," said Dr. Moore at the
first practice meeting last Wednesday.
Al Knox, cheer leader and his assist-

ant,,Chuck Marsden, have the pep and
spirit most desired in cheer leaders.
They inspired the student body to do
the best bit. of yelliner that has yet
been heard in the assembly.

Dr. Miller, who is a graduate of

IT. C. said:

"I have attended rallies at Berkeley
as a member of the Student body, but
never have I heard the *Big Osky'
yelled with more patriotic fever. It

sounds good!
"The same size crowd of Berkeley

people can do no better. Its got the
push to it,'* he exclaimed with more
warmth and fiavor than most of our
students ever display.

It shall be her duty to post notices of
all Association meetings in ample
time in advai^ce.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the
Executive Board to make appropria-
tions for running expenses to appoint
all committees, to authorize new
sports, and to make recommendations
and suggestions regarding all affairs
pertaining to the interests of the As-
sociation and to perform other duties
such as are provided for by the con-
stitution.

Sec 8. It shall be the duty of the
Advisory Board to have supervision
of all aflfairs pertaining to the inter-
ests of the Association.

ARTICLE VI.
Election

Section 1. Only active members
shall be eligible to office in the Asso-
ciation.

Sec. 2. No member shall hold more
than one office in the Association at
the same time. No meniber is eligible
for . office whose record for the pre-
ceeding term is not free from condi-
tions and failures (the grades 4 and 5).
A member shall forfeit her right to
hold office if, during her term, she
records a condition or failure.

Sec. 3. Nominations for President,
Secretary and Treasurer shall be
made at the March meeting. There
shall bfe at least three nominees for
.each office, two of which shall have
been recommended by the Executive
Board , The names of the nominees
shall lie on the table until the April
meeting, when they shall be voted
upon, in turn, by ballot. In case of a
tie the decision between the two
nominees shall be made by ballot. Of
the candidates .^running for President,
that person receiving the second
highest number of votes shall be Vic^
President of the Association.

Sec. 4. Heads of sports shall be
nominated and voted upon at the
April meeting, and shall hold office

for one year.
Sec. 5. The installation of the

President, Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer, together with the
heads of sporty, shall occur at the
May meeting. The officers and heads
of sports shall enter upon their duties
at this time.

Sec. 6. A plurality of votes cast
shall elect all officers of the Associa-
tion.

^

Sec. 7. In case of a vacancy occur-
ring in any office, an election to fill

such vacancy shall be held at the
meeting in which it is made known,
and the officer elected shall at once
assume the duties of her office.

ARTICLE Vn.
Meetings

Section 1. There shall be a regular
meeting of the Women's Athletic As-
sociation at ..o'clock on the
of every month, unless otherwise
voted by the Association.

Sec 2. A meeting of the AsBOcia-
tion may be called at any time by the
President, and must also be called by
the President upon receipt of a writ-
ten request signed by twenty members
of the Association. i

Sec 3. One-fifth of the members of
the Aaqpciation shall constitute a
quorum for any meeting except in
cases otherwise proVided for by the
constitution.

Sec 4. There^ ghaU be a regular
meeting of the Executive Board bi-
monthly.

ARTICLE VIII.

Dues
Section 1. Dues of twenty-five

cents per' term shall be paid by each
member of the Association.

Section 2. First term dues shall be
paid before the November meeting,
second term dues bj^fore the Feb-
ruary meeting, and third term dues
before the May meeting. A fine of
twenty-five cents shall be imposed
upon each delinquent.
Sec ST. . New members of the Asso-

ciation shall pay *their dues at the
time of their initiation.

ARTICLE DC
Amendments

This constitution may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of the member-
ship of the Association. The proposed
amendments shall be posted at least
one week before action is taken on
tliyem.

ARTICLE X.
Enacting Clause

This constitution shall take effect
and be in force from and after.

^ BYLAWS
L

Rules of Order
All questions of order shall be de-

cided by Roberts' Rules of Order.
n.

Installation of Officers
Each officer, before entering upon

the duties of her office, shall be re-
quired to take the following oath of
office, administered by the President
of the Association: "I do hereby
solemnly promise before these wit-
nesses to execute faithfully the re-

quirements of this constitution, to up-
hold and maintain the dignity of the
office to whicl^ I have been elected,
and to perform faithfully all duties
that devolve upon such an office, to
the best of my ability."

m.
Awarding of Honors

All honors of the Association shall
be awarded by the President

IV.
The Regulation of Sports

Section 1. Each sport shall be gov-
erned by its own rules and regulations
and by such inter-sport legislation as
shall be enacted by the Executive and
Advisory Boards. #

Sec 2. Judgment in awarding posi-
tions on teams shall be based on the
following:

(a) Health.
Scholarship.
Spirit
Technical skilL
3. Duties of the heads of

sportsmanship and fair play, and love
for the game as stich.

(c) Her duties to W. A. A. shall
be— I

(1) To accept the position with full

realization of these duties which thisj

position involves.
\

(2) To attend regularly all hoard]
meetings and to present to members
all plans, suggestions and business
pertaining to her sport

(3) To co-operate with other men>-
bers df the board in working for the,
best Interests of the Associatioo.

(4) To present an informal report
of the activities in her sport at each
meeting of the Association.

V.
Sc^>olastIc Eligibility for Winning

,

Points

No woman shall be able to win any'
points over, or be a member of a
squad or team unless she has a record
free from conditions and faflures.

.VI.
Honors *

Section 1. Clfevrons are to be
awarded to all members of first teams
in each sport, and substitutes at the
discretion of manager.

Sec. 2. The "C" sweater, (a) All
women winning a total of 130 points in

accordance with the point system as
state in By-Laws VII. are eligible, (b)
Athletic accomplishment is tQ be the
essential criterion. In addition, the
following points are to be considered
in election: •

(1) Correct carriage and appea-
ance.

(2) Spirit

(3) Scholarship.
Sec. 3. The **C" committee shall

consist of the coaches and managers of
the different sports, (providing the
latter have been previously granted
their "C's", the head of the Physical
Education Department, and the presi-

dent of the! association.

Sec. 4. The "C" elections are to be
posted in Millspaugh Hall on the Wed-
nesday after the third Tuesday in

April.

vn. «

Point System

Section 1. Points shall be awarded
according to the following point list,

(a) Teams:

.^^4.

with the coach

(b)

(c)

(d)

Sec.
sports:

(a) Co-operation
fa—
* (1) Choosing teams and squads.
(2) Coaching various teams for the

purpose of obtaining a personal knowl-
edge of the ability of the team candi-
dates. \

(3) Planning the schedule of games
for the season.

(b) Personal duties are to

—

(1) Ehc^rt personal fafluence m
arousing and stimulating keen interest
in her sport, encouraging especially
those who are uninterested.

(2) Be vitally interested in her
sport and have full technical knowl-
edge of it

(3) Propagate an ideal of good

Hockey
Basketball ^
Baseball
Tennis
Swimming „
Field and Track
Sub-teams
Team captain ..:-: .„.,

Team manager >,.. ..i

26
-J6
_26

J2B

M
.25

.^10
-.. 5

For additional year on team:
Second
Third _
Fourth ^....

(b) Honors:
Dancing .

J6
.20

20

Apparatus ..^.

Swimming ..„.

J25

1&
(c) Other points:
Hikes equivalent U> 60 miles per
term according to rules 25

Perfect record in Physical Ed-
ucation 25

Squad leaders 10
Sec. 2. No person shall be allowed

to make more than one team each sea-
son.

vin.
Section 1. The rules and regula-

tions for managers of team^. See Ap-
pendix, Sec. 2. The rules and regula-
tions for captains of teams. See Ap-*
pendix.

Sec. Z, The training rules. SeeAp-
pendix.

Sec. 4. The hiking rules. See Ap-
pendix.

See those panorama views at the
"co-op."^ The best view of the univer-
sity ever seen on the campos beyond
any doubt

1920, when Redlands plays us here on
our own c«urt. Oh Boy! Just wait.

Bues Woodard shot 9 of our points
Si Gibbs 10, and Eddie Rossell 2.

For Redlands Lackey, guard, shot 6-

Dye, forwsmi, an imitation edition o^
our John 12; Troyar, forward, 10, and
Kilby center, 6.

Our team was handicapped b^'

losing Tipton, center, but he will work
*^gainPt Oxy tonight at Olendale high.
Watch us, and see us go.
"Home sweet home" and Carpen-

ter's lunrh and all's well for Los was
reach*»d before 12 and everyone was
in bed—ask Mel how warm a bed is

rompared with a back seat«in a Stude-
baker.

I

Sonny Room Wit|i Board
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Woman student only
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CUB CALIFOBNIAN

DEFEAT POLYTECHNIC B

SCHOOL IN RETURN

GAME

in Spite of Tkre^ Players Missing

and Strange Fkk>r, Cubs
Win Game

3tl)lettc IBriefs;

BY BEN EMZIG

The Whittier College basKet ball

team was defeated by the quintet rep-

resentiHg the Oxy. Tigers at Whittier

last Tuesday, 35 to 22. Basket ball

rules were forgotten and Referee

Homing of the Los ^ngeles Y. M. C.

A. had his hands full in calling con-

tinual fouls made by both sides.

TOURNAMENT

RING COMPLETION

Different Teams Showing Flashes

of Oass—Edwards and

Schnck Coming Forward

CUBS TO PLAY MOIU

CONFERENCE

Casaba Tossers to Clash with Oxy
-^ and Pomona

r

In a return engagement held on the

Poly High court last J*riday afternoon

the Cmbs Bucceeded in trimming that

team to the tune of 21 to 12.

The Cubs made a very good show-

ing, notwithstanding the fact that they

played on a strange floor and also

three of their best playys were not

in the game, the reason for this being

the lateness of fixing the date. EM
Rossell had finished his classes and

left for the day. Sy Gibbs was laid up

with a bad tooth and "Bugs" Woodard,

well, ask where he was.

' Pomona defeated Throop College

last Tuesday at Claremont by the^

score of 37 to 26 in the first conference

game of the season. This is quite a

surprise, as Throop was consideretj as

having one of the strongest fives in

the conference. *

Coach Cozens has again issued a

formal call for track aspirants. It

seems as though there are a great

number of prospects in the Ufiver:

sity, but to date there has been only

about 25 candidates out for the track
In the first half the Poly team man-

^^l^.""^ W^ fellow with previous Heyl and Bender are also a good

aged to score a few points before the J^^^^-
>

.

^ wanted' combination and although they had a

January 12th marked the opening

of the track season at Pomona. Coach

Nixon drew 30 men the first day and

Uiis shows that the Hens are going

to work hard to carry away the

laurels. Widdess and Daggs are two

of the hopes that will probably do

some effective work. Wid has the

dicus championship and can also put

the shot for 40 feet. Daggs was state

high school champion last year and he

will be' able to annex some points.

^^T„A^® track experience is eagerly wanted
Cubs warmed up, but ?\ce the latter

ghould report at once 'to Coach
started it was "good-night for Poly. ^
They seemed to live up to the old say-

^"^«"»-

ing: '"iThe bigger they are the harder

they fall." In the second half. Poly

did succeed in getting a field goal

which, of course, was a mistake. The
Cubs seemed to toss field goals at

pleasure, to say Nothing of free throws.

Jimmie Roberts at forward made
the majority of points for the winners.

The way he dodged the Poly giants

was a scream. "Red" Banning also

played a snappy game at the same
position. Our tall friend. Sterling

Tipton, held down his berth in fine

style, giving his opponent plenty to

think of. George Shepherd, our peer-

less guard, held up his end of the

fracas, ably supported by McBumey,
who is another first-class player. Tak-

ing it all in all. everyone on the team
played a star game.
Cub line-«p:

Forward Roberts

Forward Banning
Center —Tipton
Guard Shepherd
Guard : McBumey
The^ CJub second string men also

battled the Poly Seconds, but due to

ill lu(* they were defeated. Even
though they' came out on the short

end of the score, they put up a good
fight

Interest in tennis was not slow in

reviving upon resuming school this

year ^ is shown by the matches be-

ing pllyed off to determine the com-

bination of two which can hand over

the best brand of tennis as well as

team work.
Sheppard and Day had no trouble

getting into the second round by ac-

cepting a forfeit from their opponents.

Shoemaker and James.
Edwards and Schuck sprung a sur-

prise by defeating Benifison and Gor-

don in a short match/ the minimum of

games being played in order to save

time and energy. This combination is

unusually fast and from now on must

be reckoned with

\ LIBRARY RULES

rather easy victory, the third round

will give them a real test of ^ their

ability at swinging the raquets.

Their probable opponents will be a

combination of Aldrich and Bates ten-

nis ability. The play off between these

Between ^jow and next Friday the

Cubs will clash with two more con-

ference basket ball teams—Oxy to-

night and Pomona next Tuesday.
The game with Oxy will be played

at Glendale in the High School gym,

where Oxy practices nightly, as the

school has no gym of its own. O^y
is considered one of l|ie strongest*

teams in the conference, but Coach

Cozens says that they will have ' to

put up somfe fight to get away with a

victory. At all odds, the game wiU

ilot be a walk-away for either team.

Oxy trimmed" Whittier last Tuesday

night, 35 to 22, which shows that

they have a good team. As this game
conflict with the Freshman dance,

little support is expected, although

some of the fellows say that they are

going to the game first and .to the

dance afterwards.

The game with Pomona is going to

be a struggle, too, but with the sup-

port which the student -body is ex-

^

pected to give, the team ought to get

away with the game. This game will

two teamV should- be secona to the final be - fij^^t ho- f^nje «^^ ev-y^^u

match in interest and rivalry. °« "
by^dent Ucket. Pomona ad-

The third "-"""^wUl prove to be
^^^.^fJJ/^^ ^^^^^^ ^ Throop lasl

much more competitive than the first x"»"»o«^^»^"

The biggest fluke of the year in

football circles happened last Satur-

day, when Long Beach held a track

meet with Phoenix football team. The
score was about 102 to a, and it could

have been worse. Phoenix was played

off their feet and never even had a

blink of a chance. Long Beach is

now the proud title-holder of the

Southwest. •

TRACK PROSPECTS ARE

BRIGHT. SAYS CLARK

Stanford University won two games

last week in basket ball. ^ The Varsity

defeated the St Ignatus »team to the

tune of 45 to 35, while the Freshmen
won, 30 to 18, against the Lowell High

School of San Francisco.

Glen Pollard of Spokane was elected

captain of the Freshman team after

the game with Lowell.

• According to Assistant Coach Jack

Clarke, the track team is showing

**8ome speed/* Since his appointment,

Clarke has been working hard, turn-

ing out a team worthy to represent

S. B. U. C. He and Coach Cozens will

attend a meeting of the^A. A. U. to

be held ii«Kt Monday at the Los An-

.geles Athletic Club, the subject of

which is tlie relay carnival to be held

February 2l8t at U. S. C. It has not

been decided wfiether or not we will

enter this meet and this will be de-

cided then. The relay carnival con-

sists mainly of four-man relay team
races.

Besides this meet, one has been

scheduled for March 2 with Hollywood
High, and the conference meet comes
off on the twentieth of the same
month. The latter will be attended

by all of the colleges of the confer-

ence, namely: Throop, Oxy, Whittier,

Pomona, Redlands and U. C. No dope

has been received as to the strength

of these schools, but if our present

progress keeps up we will line up for

some of the.gmavy.
Rex Miller for the hurdles and high

jump, Dale Stoddard for the dashes,

Red Meigs for the 440 and 880, Dan
Shoemaker for the mile and two mile,

Haralson for the weights, and Bullock

and Williams for the 440 are showing

some class in their respective lines.

The track is being built and soon

our breezy athletes will have a chance

to show their smoke to other schools

on a fine pathway.
Clark says that there is still room

for more men for many of the events,

and urges every man with track aspi-

rations not to be bashful but to come
out and be discovered, as has already

been done with several of the fellows.

In order to turn out^ first-class

teams, an enclosed field is necessary

to give the players the privacy that

is needed to develop good athletes.

Ohr field is in good shape, and the

only thing that we lack is a fence

that will enclose the field. The stu-

dent body will have to get this, and

the sooner they do the better for

school athletics. Coach Cozens is

handicapped to such an extent that it

or second owing to the matching in

these rounds.
The first round must be played off

by tonight, otherwise the team failing

to play will forfeit to the team willing

to play.

The match between the teams Ed-

wards, Schuck and Brooks, Manseal
resulted in a 6-2 score in favor of

the former. The losers put up a good

fight and gave their opponents some
good practice at times and flashes of

good court work showed possibilities

of a better brand of teams through

more practice by both teams.

The teams yet to pUty off are as

follows:

Keiffe and Miller vs. Grldley and
Slocum; Ogden and Dudley vs. Bran-

non and Weil; Aldrich and Bates vs.

Bartelett and Hirsch. The Tennis
Club officers are anxious that all

matches be played off as soon as

possible.

Monday's entire assembly will be de-

voted to athletics. Dr. Moore, Mrs.

Wallace and Coach Cozens will speak
in the interest of athletics in this Uni-

versity. All women will be given a
chance to vote on the Constitution of

the Women's Athletic Association,

which is to be submitted at that time.

Tuesda>* night. 36 to 27, and it is up

to the students to support the team

to the limit. The gan^e is called for

eight o'clock.

If Tipton, the regular center, is able

to play in these games the probable

line-up -will be

:

Fon^ards—Gibbs and Woodard.
Center—Tipton.
Guards—Rossell, Shepperd or Mc-

Bumey.
In case that "Tip" cannot play,

Woodard will probably play center,

and Banning forward.

SIC1B6S

U. S. WeU Represented
in. New RegistratioQ

Only a small class entered at the be-

ginning of the new term, and although
the number is small many places in

„«„«.

—

Iff— , the United States are represented

—

will take threiB or Xour seasons before j^^^ Washii|gton, North Dakota, Ohio
he will be able to develop \%innlng

^^^j Oregon, and even England has
teams. sent two students here.

From the surrounding territory, Los
Angeles High, Loyola College, Long
B^ach, Poly, 'St, Mary's, Pasadena
High, Manual Arts, U. S. C, Hollywood
and El Monte have sent students here.

The people* from these places have
realized the value of a college Educa-

tion, and have also recognized the fact

that the Southern Branch will give it

to them.

[SIC DEPT. TO QVE

MATINEE DANCE JAN. 22

A dance is to be staged next Thurs-

day afternoon, January 22nd, at 3:30

o'clock, in the gymnasium of this Uni-

versity, under the management of the

Music Department. •

This body of stuiients is planning

every detail of the event that the

music, the floor, everything, will grat-

ify the standards of^each guest.

And, EVERY MEMBER of the

Southern Branch of U. C. is hereby

invited to be present and help himself

to the great time which is fn store for

him. ^
A good jazz orchestra has been se-

cured. From all reports, most of the

prominent people of college are sav-

ing that date and are anticipating a

"real time."

The President of the Music Depart-

ment says: "Everyone who stays away
will.be simply cheating himself."

b Elected Captain of Basketball

Team
Feeling the need for a captain, the

basketball team met last Tuesday

afternoon and elected SI Gibbs to th^t

position.

Coach Cozens desired the team to

elect a captain before the conference

games start, so he called the team to-

gether Tuesday and broached the sub-

ject to them.
A unanimous afiBrmative vote re-

sulted in adjournment to the barracks,

where a secret ballot was held. No
nominations were entertained, but the

vote was taken directly, resulting in

the choice of Gibbs.

Gibbs is also manager of the team,

which position he holds down admir-

ably. But where he really shines is as

star forward. A speedy player and
accurate shot, he is sure death on
fouls.

The "Cub" extends congratulations

to Gibbs.

'PRESERVED BOOKS'*—For use in the library.

During the day Reserred Books afe for
^«f,,^,.^?J*]t'^7„^,'^y^^

for a period of one hour, subject tp renewal If the booK 1» not in

demand. , • x, ^v
Reserved books for use in the library must be ^^^'^^^^^
desk. State your name, the author of ftie ^ook, the book ^^^
and the Ume taken. In returning the book, crow off your name

^S leave the book at the desk. If Uie book Isnot returned U
time and if vour name is not crossed off the book, you wUl be

held responsible fot the book and subject to a fine.

Do not leave Reeerve Books on the table*.

Do not keep ReeerVe Books overtime.

PRESERVED BOOKS"—For home use.
*

* * *r

Reserved Books for home use circulate from 4 ^'J^'^^J^J^:.
with the exception of Fridays, when the books circulate from 3

P. M. to 9 A. M, Monday morning.
t*^ ihtii l« 25

If a Reserved Book is not returned by 9:15 A. M. the fine it 25

cents per volume.
. ., . * • * *u^ ^^^

If a Reserved Book is returned a 4ay or a half a day lat« the fme

is 50 cents per volume. . * •*. ^j..„
•

If you wish a book for home use you may sign for it one day

. in advance No Reserve Book will be held longer than cme half

Students who do not come for eariy classes are not allowed to

' withdraw Reserved Books unless there are two <2> copies of the

. ^^'wh^ tiding the book ^he ^uden^is ^efluested to sUte

at what time the book will be returned. This rule applies to Stu-

dent Teachers as well as others.

OTHER' BOOKS . .. ^ * ^
All other books not marked Reserved circulate for a penod of two

weeks unless otherwise stated by the librarian.

The fine on overdue two week books is 5 cents ^t day.

Students may not have more than four two week books for>h<

use at one time. This rule does not apply to Student Teacher

Transfers of books between studente wlU not be recognized.
^

book may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for aay oi

emergency. A book becomes due the day recalled, and if

returned on the third day overdue, the borrower is subject to the

FfiSure to receive overdue notices does not relievo from peaalty

as the date of issue is stamped in each book.

PERIODICALS* .

Periodicals marked "Current" or "Do not take from the labrarT

are not for circulation. _. ^ * 4.i.«-v« a^«^
Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period of^ree oays.

The fine is 6 cents per day if kept overtime.

Boun4 periodicals do nPt Qlrc^ll^^.

WARNING ,_ I

Every pei^n who maliciously cuts, teari, defaces, breaks, or m-

. jnres any book/map. char^ picture, engraving,
8^^^®'

f**°;™^^V
apparatus, or other work of Uterature, art, mechanics, or object

of curiosity, deposited in any pnbUc Ubrary, gaUery, museum, or

oollecUon is guilty of a misdemeanor.-Penal Code oC California,

1916. Section 623.

GENERAL RULES '

Newspapers do not circulate.

Pamphlets do not circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate. .... ^
AU Books and Periodicals if not orerdue and if not In demand,

may be renewed for the same length of time as the original charge.

Any borrower who wilfully or conUnually violhtes the libruT reg-

ulations may be debarred by the Ubrarians from Ubrair pn^i*

leges for the remainder of the current semester and for stteh other

specified time as the President may direcL

LIBRARY HOURS
8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.—Monday to Friday inclusive.

9 A. Bi. to l:ea P. M.—Saturday.

GOLDBERG -BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

Flower StTMt Corner Sixtonrth

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES FHday Erea-

iiW %aA Everj OUmt PrMoy Thervafter

A4mi»o<oB Ste CoaiaoaciBK Nor. 7tk

BLANCHE KING OWEN
COACH. ACCOMPANIST and TEACHER •f PIANO

WE5TLAKE-25I7 West Sixth Stf«e^, HOLLYWOOD-Womcn'*
STUDIOS

:

Qub House; BLANCHARD HALL-320.321

Bncourage advertisers by patroniz-

ing them«

Our PICTURE FRAMING Ezcek

KODAK WORK
ARTIST SUPPLIES

CVEXY NEED tm the STVKRT HI MLS er WAiaC0U|S

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO.
31S Woet 3rd St. Loe Angolos

WRITE STORIK8
For Moving: Pictures; produc^re pay from
S25 to $ino each for photoplays, interesting

snd fascinatina: work, in spare time. "How
to Write Movinjr Picture Plays" is tne only

book of iU kind published Sent postpaid

for Fifty Cents PosUl Money Order.

PARAMONT PUBLISHING 00.

P. O. Box 213 San Francisco, Cal.

GIRLS, ATTENTION
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers $2.25
Wool Panama Bloomers - 3,25

Serge Bloomers $4-50, 5.50, 7.50

MIDDY
Long Sleeves Middy - - -$2.50
Long Sleeves $2.75,3.00, 3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.
618 We»t Pico Stre«t» Ut Anfclea, CaL Phoo« 24SSS

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio; 335 Blanchard Hall
PWm 10082 AswUH Teickn

VENETIA LEECH
PIANO INSTRUatON
EUROPEAN GRADUATE
UNIVERSfTY CREOrr

Special Termi to University Studeat*
PHONE 73245

SEEDS
AGGLER AND MUSSER SEED CO

620 S. Spring ^.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carriea a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCT GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

HoDeysnckle Confectioiery

1 Block North of Unirertity* Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eit lere fros ?'J0 i.bl to 10*30 p.B.

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them-

V

If You Are in Line fpr

:y University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Wfll Pay You

<«THE MEAN SYNCOPATORS"

MUSIC FOR AUL OCCASIONS
Call 599216, or Sec ''Jazz** Brock%ray

THE BIRD SHOP-MLLE. LETTY
Breeder of HIGH CLASS BIRDS

Gold FUb, BtnU, Cages AUICin4«of Seed

VISITORS WELCOME

1

1
' -i

•

3m

I

SCHOOL PIN S
mJDC.•tk FVOOR MmtorouTAM

J. A. MEYERS & CO. •* ^SLJ^^

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 ajn, to 1:30 pjn.

G)Id Lunches from 1 0:00 ajn. to 2:00 p-m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

\

mr^f^r-wrrm
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AZ-U-WUR CLUB MEETS
The fighting mechanics and some ol

the other bloodthirsty males of the

school held a meeting FYiday.

In case the wrong impression may
be had of the foregoing men and so

that the dog catcher or some of tha

other well known catchers will not be

wheeling the steel cage up before the

door it might be stated that the meet-

ing was strictly a peaceful affair,

nothing more or less than the Az-U*

Wur club, made up of men with a

term or more standing in the school

and who were in some branch of the

service.

The Girls' High Jinx and the others

will be ' but a shadow compared with

the good times that are in store tor

this club, which are to start soon.

An exh
students of

^

the Kiidergarten De-

partment was held Wednesday, Nch

vember 5, in the kinderg^ten. The

articles consisted of dolls, paper hats,

and umbrellas which were artistic-

ally arranged on tables. The artlstio

ness was also carried out in the

decoration of the room In yellow and

white flowers.

After looking at tl^ work of the

students the guests were entertained

by Miss Greenwood'^s class, who
played several games.

Mary Frances White proved to be a

charming hostess at a delightful infor-

mal affatr glTen at her home» 728 N.

Normandie, to some girls in the imme-

diM© neighborhood. Those from this

University enjoying her hospitality,

October 23, were Ruth Phillips, Gwen
Peifer, Gladys Warren, Blossom Ward^

Phoebe Colton, Marlon Dalby, Mabel

Sawyer and Lee Stephens.

(

\

Y. W.'s HEAR TALK ON CHINA
Miss Edith Sawyer, lately arrived

from China, where she has been en-

gaged with the Y. W. C. A., addressed

the Discussion Group Department of

our Y. W. a A. on Wednesday even-

ing at the Bine Triangle House. This

department combined with the cabinet

of the association for the meeting, and

all took dinner together before the

address. Miss Helen Babson then lead

a discussion among the cabinet mem-
bers introducing their new study

Triangle House and organised, the So-

cial Service Club. After an apetizing

dinner officers were elected and plans

made for the year. The officers are

Meriam Fulton, president; Margaret

Schwimer, vice-president; Helen Mc-

Pherrin, secretary, and Bemlce Win-

kelmann, treasurer.

cm Wednesday, evening, October

29th, thirty girls of Si; B. U. C. who
are interested in social service, had „

an organization party atj the Blue-- lege^iwl last ye»r'^ pgoeideat of tna.aQ-

r

The Alpha Tau Zeta's enjoyed a de-

lightful Hollowe'en party at the home
of Maurine Baker in Glendale (Miss

Baker is a graduate of Teachers* Col-

Cor H. B. Hersey, who has suc-

ceeded Dr. Ford Carpenter as tnel

head of the L«os Angeles Grovemmenti

Weather Bureau, will give a talk on

"Ballooning in the Arctics" during the

assembly period on Monday, Novem-
ber 10.

rority.) .

Black cats, pumpkins, witches ana

other Hallowe'en caricatures gave to

the rooms a Hallowe'en spirit. This

same spirit was carried out in the

games. Part of the entertainment in-

cluded fortune-telling, which caused

great excitement.
Delectable refreshments were served

at the end of a pleasant afternoon.

years in charge of the U. S. Weather

bers tntroaucmg ineir new »tuu^ Bureau at Milwaukee, and comes most

course on "The Meaning of Faith." highly recommended for his work

after which Miss Sawyer scpoke of her there.

Y. Vt. C* a.

The regular meeting of the Mem-
bership Club of the Y. W. C. A. was

held at the home of Fay Ruhe, Monday,

November 3. Miss Babeson, stuftent

Col Hersey W8is for a number of] secretary for the Pacific Coast, IW *

discussion on the work of the club.

Later, the girls enjoyed a delightful

suppelr and made plans for a mountain

experiences in China. The evening

was extremely profitable to all.

NEW CHAPTER ORGANIZED
Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Pi so-

rority was formally launched Saturday

evening, when five of its charter mem-
bers were initiated. Ten members of

the Alpha chapter, from the Univer-

sity of Redlands, conducted initiation.

The charter members are Esther Chan-

dler, Beatrice Baldridge, Margaret Hoe-

facker. Jessie Harrington, Kathryn
Golden and Dorothy Mosher, the lat-

ter being a former member of the Al-

pha chapter.

The aftemooB was spent in a most erf-

joyable fashion, at least for the Alphas,

the entertainment being furnished by

^he prospective Betas. A wonderful
iread was served at- six o'clock and^ evening was spent in final Initia-

sh^ _^
. 8APPH0IDE8

' TJ^irty-two girls and a Greek name—
and ^11 in the sam^ place at the same
time! Interesting? Well, maybe!
This club was orfranized some time

ago, but has been so busy finishing the

process, and having a good time, that

these hasn't been time enough to let

the world know about It.

The officers are:

President. Helen Von Allman; vice-

president, Evelyn Kidwell; secretary,

Alfrieda Amundson; treasurer, Marie
Steiner; Reporter, Iva Webber.
The first thing this club wants

known and remembered is that the

house party.

Mr. Sam H. Harris gave the stu-

dents of the Art Department a very

interesting talk Wednesday on some
phases of commercial art. Mr. Harris

brought with him a few very good ex-

amples of his posters and show cards

which he offered as illustrations

throijghout his talk. They are now
on display on the second floor of the

Fine Arts building. He has kindly

consented to have them on exhibit for

a week and everyone should avail

himself of this privilege to see them.

The StiUtont Body wish to th^nk

Aldine Blair and Charles Walters for

the lovely football poster tbey bpought

to us from Polytechnic High School.

The poster was ms^e at the Poly-

technic High School and MlM Blair

has brought it here for us to enjoy.

We all like It.

Why don't the Art Department get

busy and make a few posters for the

games?

After hearing **Jerry on the Job's'^'

convincing speech in Assembly con-

•cermng ''Associated Students," etc., we
feel sure that Jerry must have spent

his week-end profitably studying our

^Constitutionfl, else how all this knowl-

edge?

Food, fun and frolic were the pass-

words of a weenie roast the Alpha Tau

Zeta's gave in Griffith Park, Thursday

evening. ^ ». w
The art of weildlng an ax and hacK^

ing wood, the ability to chrry logs and

build a fire were thoroughly mastered.

Baseball was in vogue in a slightly

modified form. (Using a block of wood

and a branch of a tree are possible sub-

stitutes for the usual baseball tools,

but not higWy recommended.
Eating hand-tended hot dogs and ac-

cessories and singing around the fire

wasn't all, but a real moonlight dance

with a portable orchestra was a feature

not to be overlooked, although it did

come just before the hike home.

I

Margaret Betkouski, the present

stBdent'body president, had a birthday

last Saturday and, incidentaUy, a din-

ner^iance in honor of the event She

admits having a wonderful time, but

withholds the number of her years.

It is also said that Friend Hodges

should memorize a certain city street

ear's schedule.

When the society reporter inter-

viewed Juanita Wright concerning her

social life during this last week-end,

she said she'd just had her regular

Known ana rememoerea is tnin, iu«.good time, from which said reporter

N^ormal Apartments are no more, and gleaned that Warren must still reside

haven't been for some time; indeed,

not since the mysterious disappearance
of the old label a few weeks ago. In-

stead, Sapt)ho Hall is situated at 645

heliotrope Drive, and the SappbDides
'1 live there.

* is rumored that these girls are go-

Tajto give a dance soon, and as it

star ids interesting, they are not deny-

of tWh
team pl»

their WOP CERCLE FRANCAIS
two stanesday, October 29, the Rayons
good, "the Home of Dr. Beckman. The
lets ,arng was tres chic, as all the mem-
teani present will attest. To the un-
^
'initiated It might have sounded like

a strange jargon, interspersed with
much laughter, but the wise Rayons
compirent tres blen. After having
rbeen receired by the host and hostess,

the members received the 4ricolors

which they proudly wore during the

entire soiree. Dainty refreshments
were served and French music was
enjoyed. A clever danseuse was dis-

covered in the person of. Miss Living-

stone.

in Orange.

Portia Rich and Josephine Hunt had

a peach of a time at a Hard Time
dance at Alhambra last Friday even-

ing.
-^

Esther Schremp and Helen Hitch-

cock had luncheon at the Athletic Club

Saturday afternoon, and later enjoyed

this week's Orpheum bill.

lone Welsh and Helen Speck helped

Sue Tondersmith execute a program
and a dance at the latter*s school at

Laguna. Grab your " partners, step

high, wide and fancy and on with the

dance!

The C. T. C./met in room 106 for

their regular yeekly meeting. A good
bunch was on hand as usual. The
meeting was called by Russell Shuck,
president, for jthe purpose of planning
the doubles tbumament, and a good
time was also planned for the near
future. Discussion became very warm
and alive; in fact so alive that an
election took place and "Strong-arm"
McClanahan was elected official

bouncer. Members will hereafter be
guaranteed protection from drives of

oratory and heated returns. The pres-

ent tournameot was discussed but it

was not possible to determine the
date of the final playoff on account of

the class schedules of the possible
contestants.

What's this we hear about Frank
Trapani and Lester Stront complain-

ing of the cold, Tuesday evening after

the Prom? Wonder how the rest of

the party felt about the weather?

ARTHUR C LUCIUS
TAILOR

Exp«rt French Dry Cle*«in«, Prewint
Rffpairtaf, ReHmac

Ratw to UttiTcrsity StadMita

Pbone 599678 W« Call and DaUrar

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

Plower 8tre«t Con«r Slxtwath

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES FrMay Er^-
inv aad Erary OOmt PrMay ThcrMftor

A4ai»sioB 5«e Ca»Bi«iiclas Nav. Tib

KAP AND BELLS
After the regular meeting of the

Kap and Bells last Tuesday, tryouts

were held, and Miss Needham and Dog-
get were placed upon the waiting list.

Those- placed upon the waiting list

are formally- taken into the club upon
any vacancies, but only after a second
tryout. In this way the Kap and Bells

expect to keep their standard of dra-

matic ability high, and it also makes it

a great honor and shows true merit to

be clasaed as a member.

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and

Men's

i!iiiiniiiiiniuiniiiiuinmiimiiiiuniuiiinii!iiiiiiaiHnmJHiHi»»iiimiiMiiiiwii|

m^ DUNCANJAIL CO.
732 S. HILL ST. |

Dnwing Mmterkli. Art»t*» |
Supplies, Stttiorwr? |

I Engntving, Pictuia Framing |

Itiniimntmnmiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiuuiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiif?

Hopkin^

HooeysQckle ConfectioDerj

1 Block North of Unirersity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Your Lunch Here

[

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Drhre

FrwkDnr

The suocfess of the third Red Cross

roll call in this university during the

past week has in a large part been
due to the unceasing efforts of the

Kappa girls.

Appointed as an official worker by
the Dean of Women, «ach girl volun-

teered her extra hours for the fur-

therance of this wonderful work.

It might be of interest to the school

that this organization holds a 100 per

cent membership. It is something to

be proud of.

Mr2«ll

Danenhower
Qeamnc, Pressiig and Repairinf

" Work That SatUfim*
"

1041 N. fmn ATt« iMA^dM^OL

n

Miss Margaret O'Rourke
GOWNS

DbtiKtift IwiiiBn OrigiMlDtflCM

Pb«m« 22099 1612 So. Fl«w«r St.

Jl

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lnnchot, Fro«tod Cup

C«k«s, Other

669 NOKTH HEUOTRSPE DUTI

swi

Plumbing and Hardware

Mary Lockwood and James Benedict

sample ? chile and tamales at one

Mike's Place last Friday evening. Oh!
they were at the dance, but—after-
wards, you know!

109 So. Broadway

PADLOX PATRONIZE A
BOOSTER PADLOX

*'
1

We Can Make You a

AND A

IN

k.

^

Vl

A Group of Prof. WiUtiwon** Clerer Pupflt

r

Swim for Healtk and Beauty

lerm-Proof Water, Always Clean an<l W;

Tke New Style Swimming

It a Most Dcligktful and ExKilarating Recreation

for Wkick Tkere Is No Sutstitute

Taugkt Only at tli«

WILKINSON COLLEGE
OF SWIMMING

m

Flower Street at 16th Pkone 21850

1/

\ • /,
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COMMENTS ON YE

YOUNG J. C. GAME

BY "HER DANNY"

'Twas a seven to a blank score that

gave us the bacon and sent the small

and insignificant L. A. J. C. home to

roost in that part of the country where
the cows crow and the roosters moo;
for 'tia a strange and far-removed place

from which those weaklings came to

battle with the Blue and Gold. Long
will they rve the day that the Cubs
took the old heated atmosphere out of

their systems, for 'tis no mean secret
but that they held us in no esteem.
Yes! even in laughter. But he who
laughs last "laffs" best, and so let's go,

folkses—Ha! Ha-a-a-a!
Leddies and Jentlemens, I am Ebe

and it wuz I that made six of tliem
points you hear so much about, but do
not take up a collection again for an-

odder crown, as the one I have will do
and I thank you very much for the one
I have. ^

(Don't take offense. Abe, as thlB is

all meant in fun!—Dan.) All those de-

siring to see Ebell and his rubber dec-

orations can do so by applying to his

manager, "Chuck" Finn, who, in part-

nership with "Leather-head Ytnrra-
lide, makes a combination that is hard
to beat ^

Listen, folkses, and you shall hear
t^at 'twas our "Red-Haired Gladiator,"
Mistuh Finn that has made Ebee and
his two touchdowns possible, for he it

was that brought the men whf> might
have kept Ebee from the **tootball

heaven" into close contact * with old

Mother Sawdust while Ebee pushed
the b^l to—6 points.

Well, now, 'tis a remarkable thing,

but "Smutty" played the whole game
without a nap, while his pal, **Wil-

liam, Henry, Hector Harvey" Stephens,
played ye ole game and sure did put the
old "tackle arpund" play into a yard,
gainin* class, and as for "Raven-
Locks," you can't do anything but slip

him the old mitt and say atta boy
keed. As a captain, "R.-L." is some
quarter, for girls,'1^e it known, our Ban-
ning is now the captain of the U. C.

team and the coach requests that the
girls will treat him with consideration
as quarter-backs and captains are
precious around these buildings.
"Pale-Face" Huff had a seance, and

as we all know this is his second trip
to the land of mysteries, so in time he
ought to be able to tell us what they're
doing down there.
~A weighty (215 lbs.) word about our

little Center, for be it declared, "Porky"
John feels that football is a ruff game
and that his manner with the women
may be affected ; so girls, take warning
atid if John acts ruff, Just forgive and
wait, for football will soon be over
and John will soon return to his meek
and (wo) -manly ways. Ehl What!
"Tiny" Collins, "Cave-man" Walters

and tB% "Terrible Swede"—Olsen
played a stellar brand of anything but
parlor football, and If the L. A. J. C.

plays did not work, these men are the
rea5?on why.
There were "Full-back" (football

translation) Red Meigs and "Half-
baok" (not dancing effect) Haralson
hopping and plowing through the red-

Jerseyed wilderness men at their pleas-
ure, and as for me, well, I was there,

one.

S. B. U. C. has a fine team.
Capable of winnin, it surely does seem.
Just a little support now and then,
And itil win time and again.

For—U. C. beat Oxy 7-2. f

V. C. beat L. A. J. C. 7-0.

^ti)ltUt Prteffii

BY JACK CLARKE
"Gloomy" Gus Henderson, football

mentor of U. S. C, has gained an en-

viable reputation In his first season in

this locality.

Starting the jrear with a dearth of

material, and a lack of experienced
men, Henderson has already captured

the Southern California title, and
stands a fighting chance of grabbing
the state championship. -

Th4 U. S. C. team is one of the

strongest defensive aggregations ever

seen on the local lots. Not one score

has been chalked up against them this

year.

On the offensive their work is not

so good, but they are a fighting bunch,

and ^turday's game should be a hum-
mer. A
Goach Henderson is one of the most

pessimisttc of his tribe. Before each
game his woeful wailings are quoted in

every paper. He admits that U. S. C.

has no chance, yet she wins.
We are not offering any "start

dope" in the subject, bu4 ^are rather
Inclined to believe that Mr. Hender-
son will be forced to resort to all hfs

alibies after tomorrow's contest.

"Dink" Templeton, former Stanford
Rugby star. Is more than making good
in the American game. In the game
against St. Mary's, Templeton dragged
an old rule out of a musty rule book,
and thereby counted a touchdown in

the first few seconds of play.

St. Mary's kicked, Templeton re-

ceiving the ball^ instead of running
with it. Dink, who is one of the wick-

edest hooters in the game, kicked it

back, far o^r the heads of the Saint

players. Pilbuze, who had remained
outside, dashed down the field, and
took the ball, slipping over the line

before his baffled opponents realized

what had happened.
Stanford has a powerful team in the

field. They possess speed to burn and
are a bunch of huskies. The ajinual

U. C.-Stanford game is expected /to be
one of the best intercollegiate contests

of the year. The rivalry at this game
is on a par with any of the Eastern
contests, and the two universities

have teams which will compare favor-

ably with any in the country.
Harvard, Colgate and Ohio are be-

ing boosted to represent the East at

Pasadena New Year's Day. It seems,
however, that a faculty rule will pre-

vent Harvard from coming.
In the West the Washington, Ore-

gon, game is expected to decide the
issue, though California and Stanford
have still a fighting chance of being se-

lected.

Our own Cubs have been coming
alone in fine shape, scoring two vic-

tories, one over the Oxy Frosh, and
one over the L. A. J, C.
Today they meet sailors from the

U. S. S. Idaho. These seafaring gentle<

men are reported to be a husky bunch.
This game will also serve as a rally

prior to the big game tomorrow. The
U. C. band and a bunch of rooters
from Berkeley will be*on hand to dish
out the pep.

SECOND TEAM LOSES

TO MANUAL, 7-0

DOWNS STARS AT QUARTER

By the score of 7-0, the S. B. U. C.

second team went down to defeat last

Tuesday in a hard-fought game on our

ield. The Cubs put up a good battle,

but Manual was able to push over a

marker and hold our boys scoreless.

Walters, Downs, James and Brannor
starred for the University, while the

work of Blewett and Grayson was an

outstanding feature in the game for

Manual.
Many times during the game it

seemed that one side would score, but

the .other team tightened and held. In

the second quarter, Manual was able to

go over for a touchdown and Blewett

kicked goal.

In the second half, the Cubs had the

ball most of the time, and it looke^ as

though they would score, but they

lacked the punch to put it over. There
were quite a few rooters present and
received full value in the thrills that

came throughout the game, which
proved to be a very interesting affair.

The lineup for the S. B. U. C. is as

follows:
Rossell -RE
Smith RT
Marston ~ RG
White C
Walters ^„ LG
Bullock -. .^^LT
Fisher ,,.,.^.*^ —LE
Downs !!.~..^^..*i.~ Q
McBumey.-. RH
James .. ."::>. — —LH
Brannon J. PB

Referee—Cozens.
Umpire—Featherstone.

^pott ^otes;

BEN ElNZiQ

The Polytechnic-Los Angeles High
School football game scheduled for Fri-

day afternoon will be played at Wash-
ington Park. This undoubtedly will be
some game, as the two teams have
never been known to have any love for

each other.

The Leland Stanford vs. California
soccer game is scheduled for the 22nd
of November. This match will be
played in the morning and in the after-

noon the big rugby contest will be held.

The winner of the soccer game will get

the Lathrop trophy and this year's win-

ner will be allowed to retain the cup.

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 11:30 a.m. to l:30|>.ih.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:0Q^p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

r

maaessm

Manual Aris lost its first basket ball

game of the season when the Young
Men's Hebrew Association defeated
them by the score of 36 to 15. This de-

feat surprised the Artisans, as it was
conceded by them to have as good a

basket ball team as their football l^m.

While our mother Bear ife playing the

Varsity at Los Angeles Saturday, the

U. S. C. frosh will be playing the Cali-

fornia freshmen at Berkeley. Cbach
Herd of the Trojans departed with

eighteen warriors Thursday evening to

do battle with the Northerners. It

wouldnJt surprise us in the least if we
should get a double victory.

HEARKEN "YE FRESHMAN''

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS, LISTEN!

How many students in this school
are so loyal and su'^h ardent boosters

of athletic activities that they would
voluntarily give anything toward sup-

porting the team? Not many; ,ape

there? Nevertheless, that is just ex-

actly what a young lady did. here In

our own school just a few days ago.

Athletic Manager "Jazz" Brockway
was strolling down the corridors of

M. H. wondering how his books would
balance at the end of the term and
how the students could be enticed

to part with a little of the cold "kale."

with which they were blessed. In

the midst of his thoughts he felt a
light ouch on his shoulder jind, turn-

ing around, he saw a smiling young
lady. Of course he was not the least

bit embarrassed (if he was he didn't

show ft), so he asked her verry po-

litely what he could do for her, where-
upon she replied sweetly that she
had heard of complications in the ath-

letic department and wondered if she
couldn't help out a little. Hurrah! A
ten dollar check. And the lady's in-

itials are L. D. A. How's that for

loyalty! Now how many are going to

refuse to buy tickets for our games
when they are only fifteen or twenty-
five cents?
The identity of the young lady is a

mystery although we were lucky
enough to get her initials, but her act

will go down in the minutes of tLe
school as one of the biggest things a
student can do to show his or her
derotion to the principles of the* in-

stitution.

Three cheers for Miss L*. D. A.

TENNIS HOPES
All interested in tennis are natur-

ally speculating as to who will be in

the IbM round of play. There is a
great deal of competition up to a cer-

tain class of playing, for very ^w
have had time to practice enough to

play much tennis. Bob Edward is

showing plenty of old-time class and
is a sure man for the team. He plays
a mighty steady, consistent game and
always plays safe. Russ Schuck is

also a fast man on the court and sure

has the slam smash variety of tennis

down pat. Both of these men are
team material and should be able to

give other teams^ real hot time.

Aldrich is also a speedy man and
when his mixup with Gridley is over
there should be someone the wiser
about what good tennis should be.

Danny Shoemaker is well versed in

court etiquette and we should all ap-

ply for lessons. Ask the girls, they
know. Slim Wright is the man who
can "cover" the court, especially when
he skids for a drive. He is good ma^
terial for public speaking as he has
become familiar with tennis terms
and has a good voice. Sam Bender Is

all there when it cpmes to being sec-

retary of the club, and he isn't a bad
man on the court. Ole Joe Hirsch
has a pretty wave when he drives and
can show class when he wants to.

INJURED IN SHOP
Wednesday morning Walter Han-

sen, while cutting out pom-pom sticks

with the circular saw in our wood-
shop, had the end of the thumb of his

right hand cut off. The bone was
partly cut but the doctor who at-

tended him said that the member had
good chances of mending together.

Thursday morning Bill Squire be-

came a victim of the same job but

did not have quite so serious a cut.

It certainly is unfortunate that such

accidents should have happened in

this manner. The girls will cer-

tainly value their sticks now, it is

certain. Poss Brockway rushed Bill

to a doctor and when one sees ban-

daged hands thinks of the pom-pom
sticks for Saturday's game.

n. 1.^.^1.^ TT*%l««A«M»l4i n ^«V^>ttv4'l I

OliCE UPON a time.

^ ^
A BOY and girl.

¥l^ ^ ^
GOT tired.

^ ^ ^
OP THIS big world.

^ ^ ^
SO they went. ^

* * ^1^

TO Pairyland.
^ ^

AND THE Pairies.

DRESSED THEM up.

WITH wreathes.
* * *

AND SILVER wands.
* * *

FILrLED THEIR tummies.

WITH CAKES and candies.

^^ ^^ ^^

AND PINK ice cream.
^ ^ ^

GALORE.
* * ^|f

BUT ALAS!
^ ^ ^

WHEN THE Pairies.

1ft tf: "ifi

SAID, "danco for us."

^ ^ ^ ^
THEY DIDN'T know how.

4|f * *
SO THE Fairies.

^ % ^
TOOK away.

^ ^ 'Iff

THEIR PLOWERY dresses.

* ^l^ *
AND wreathes. >

^ ^ ^
AND SILVER wands.

^ ^ ^
AND CHASED them.

* * ^|p

OUT OP Pairyland.

^ ^ ^
SO PRBSHMAN all.

^ }fk ^
TAKE THIS to heart.

* ^|e *
LEARN to dance.

^ ifi ^
AND SHOW the Fairies,

^ ^ ^
THEY have.

^ ^ ^
NOTHING on you.

I THANK you.

Coachh Cozens has started a hand
ball tournament similar to the kind,

held at Berkeley. The affair is to be
staged in the Round Robin form. The
winner of the tournament will probably

play the champion of the north or else

the city Y. M. C. A. champ. Hand your

name in to Coach Cozens if you have
not done so yet.

This afternoon our own Cubs will

play the fast U. S. S. Idaho eleven en
our gridiron. The gobs have an ex-

cellent record and it appears as though
the locals will have a hard tussle.

Manual Arts' seconds defeated the

Cub seconds last Tuesday by the

score of 7 to 0. The touchdown was
scond in the second quarter. The Cubs
played a good aggressive game, consid-

ering that this was their first attempt

to play a game. Watch their smoke
next time.

University Students

t#f

Are accepting the invitation to make
Melrose M.E. tiieir church. Plan to be

at Sunday School and Church Sutiday

morning. We'll look for you.

^ H. H. STRANBERG. Paator

> *

SCHOOL PINS
J A ItiiirVCDC P Cf\ «t»» FLOOR METROPOUTAN &LDG

. A. MEYERS & CU. u»d«r th. CKyW^ry

Dahm-Petersen Academy of Music/
Soath Grawl ATenue, Cor. iSth. Phone 20273 J

Voice, Pitto, SirBced hstnuMts. Oibr High Class Teadm. Tci^s RettMA^L

GrMg wrote *'What D*km-P*terMa chrM m true mMtc/'

In the way of looks, a ^rl may be
divided Into one of seven classes.

[They are: Ugly, comely, fair, sweet,

attractive, charming and beautiful.

Boys, however, are generally in one
class—handsome.

FOR PRINTING of

Announpemento /

Booklet^ etCi, i

SEE The Standard Printiiig Co.
Fruiters of "the Cvb Californian'*

120 North Broadway l-o« Angeles

Few persons about the university

have been informed what a great au\

thor the writer of this stuff is. HIp
latest book, the "Frock of Ages," has

been read by nearly every publishing

house i^ the United States—before be-

ing returned as N. G.

S. B. U« C»
Nov. 8, B. C. 53.

Dear Antony:

I Just thought I'd drop you a line

and tell you to be sure to come down
for the U. C. vs. U. S. C. game on Sat-
urday. That's going to be some game,
take it from me! And we're just going
to show you old Berkeley people that
we're some university, too! Ever since
I've been a teacher here I've been
crazy about it, but since it's become the
8. B. U. C. you'd never know it. We
sure believe in doing things right! I

hope you'll be able to come down to
the game. We're going to have ma-
chines at the station to take you
around and show you why we want you
to come down. Listen for th^ bells

—

that's where I'll be. Everybody from
here will be at the game t^ support
our team. We're behind y6u—every
one of lis! Well, Antony, l mustn't
write so long that I won't be able to
be at the game. Be sure to listen for
the bells.

Your old friend,
nwrTTrro

Miss Thomas {making criticisms in

public, speaking)—"There ia some-

thing in your face, Mr. Shoemaker,
that—err^-causes humor!" (Hearty

applause of class).

Sue Foniiersmith—"I faw a French
pig today."
Helen Smith—"How's that?" -

Sue—"Lt said wee! wee!"

Patronize advertisers.

IF YOU WANT IT CALL 599216
/ OR SEE "JAZZ^ BROCKWAY

sgn

IT

"IN ROOM 107 n

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STO

YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE

UNE OF

Text Books [#

Fountain Pens

Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN

"CO-OP**
-aj- BOI
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New Double Feature

Series Starts Today THE 1/UB CALIFORNIAN
Cabs Victors in Two

Games. Do it Again!

VOLUME I LOS ANGELES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1920. NUMBER 15i

SPORT PROGRAMWOMEN VOTE
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Cooperation and Fast Play of

Local Crew Wins Basket-

baU Contest ^

Pomona Falls Before Cubs

S.B.U.C.TEAM

VICTOR IN

HOT GAME

By Jack Clarke

Our fighting Cubs swamped the Po-
mona College basketball quintet by a
score of 44 to 28 last Tuesday night

Du,rins the first half the Cubs played
a listless game, and the end of the
period found them on the short end
of a 21 to 16 score.

Comiiig back for the second period
the Cubs battled like a bunch of
maniacs, playing rings around their
opponents.

The game vas fast and furious, and^
a goodly crowd of supporters • joinecf
their voices in acclaiming the brilliant
shots of the Blue^and Bold boys.

PERFECT WORK
Captain Si Gibbs and his sidekick,

Woodard, were responsible for the ma-
jority of the Cub baskets. The team
work between these two men in the
Second half was almost perfect.

Tipton and Rossell, center and guard
respectively, played a furious game
throughout, and were particularly
strong in breaking up the three man
combination which Pomona u^ed to
such good Effect during the first half.

MacBurney, at standing guard, was a
tower of strength. While the forwards
were running up a large score, Mac
was always on the job breaking up
play atter play which, looked like a
sure Score for Pomona. The fact thii
Pomona scored on\y seven points dur-
ing *the second half was largely due
to the brilliant defensive work of Mac-
Burney.

» INDIVIDUAL STAR
Taylor of Pomona was the individual

star of the game, chalking up a total
of twenty-three points. The Pomona
team played a fast, clean game, and
their work, in spite of the fact that
two stars were on the sick list, was
good. They bid fair to give our'bear-
lets an awful struggle when the two
teams meet in the Claremont gym.

Tuesday's game was our third of the
inter-collegiate conference, two of
which have resulted in victory for the
Cubs, while Redlands University is the
only team which has succeeded in de-
feating us. We meet the Redlands
team again January 30th in our own
gym, and the whole school is boosting
for a victory.

Line up:
Cubs Pomona
Gibbs (14) p _ (4) Pooley
Woodard' (22); P..^ ^-^23) Taylor
Tipton (4) ™^ C: Judy
Rossell (4) ...J G _ „ Rich
MacBumey T G (2) Home

Jazzy Pelican,
Full of Shocks,

\ Due\Monday
Great JazsT and Jumpin' wee

wumps, what HAVE we HERE?
A little dimple clothed kid from
Berkeley! Guess? Yeah, breth-
ren, Polly is here!
On wicked wings of snappy

story breath our .fowl has ffew
once more. Fowl though he»be
the Old ^ird has always given
us a square deal (Si/^-Hi^) and
so we welcome the ole jazz
hound on his Initial 1920 visit
and hope that during this year
he will measure up to some of
his 1919 killings. ,

ISSUE COUPONS FOR

CUB CALIFORNIAN

ATBOXOFHCE

GET YOUR SUP TODAY

TO HOLD MEMORIAL

FOR DR. MILLSPAUGH

^Rmorial services for the latie Dr.
Jesse F. Millspaugh, for many years
head of the State Normal school of
Los Angeles, will be observed Fri-
day, January. 30, at 2 o'clock in the as-
,sembly room of the Southern Branch
of the University of California.
While -the memorial is being ob-

served by all of the late educator's
many friends and admirers, particular-
ly are the alumni of the University of
Michigan, where Dr. Millspaugh was
educated, taking an active part in the
services. Dr. Millspaugh was the pres-
ident of the first Michigan alumni as-

sociation in this city.

- Dr. Ernest C. Moore and many
other leading men of letters of the
vicinity will be among the speakers
tomorrow.

Expect Dr. Moore
Home After Parley

With Pres. Barrows

I

Dr. Moore was expected to return
from the North today following a con-
ference with President Barrows in

Berkeley concerning the future of the
Southern Branch of the University of
California.

Dr. Moore left last Monday for the
conference and according to reports
he was greatly encouraged by the
plans outlined by President Barrows.

7*-
I

Miss Matthewson
Dean of Women May

Become Attorney

DATES ARE FIXED FOR

L A. SUMMER SESSION

Those Holding Student Hckett or

Subscription Receipt^ C<Hne

Under New Ruling

Beginning with this issue of the
"Cuby a new system of circulation is

installed.

Subscription cards for the "Cub"
have been issued and are obtainable
at the box office. These cards are

perforated in coupon form, each coupon
being good for one issue of the *'Cub."

There, are twelv^ issues during this

term, this issue being the third.

All those who possess Student Body
tickets are entitled, to one of these
subscription cards, free of charge and
they may obtain the same by present-
ing their Student Body tickets at the
box office today or Friday of next
week.

All those not possessing Student
Body tickets but have paid for their

subscriptions for the Cub Califomian
may obtain one of these subscription
cards by presenting their receipts at
the box office.

' Others wishing issues of the "Cub"
may purchase subscription cards for

50 cents. All single copies will be sold

at 5 cents per issue. There are no free
copies.

Beginning with this issue the "Cubs"
will be issued from the box office and
not from the Cub office.
^ Harold Heyl, business manager, asks
the co-operation of all students to

make this plan a success.

ANNOUNCE KAP AND

REUS' SPRING DRAMA

Los Angeles is to have a third sum-
mer session of the University of Cali-
fornia. It will be held here in the
Southern Branch bull lings and a six
weeks' course, from June 21 to July
31 wjll be given, accordin*? to the an-
nouncement made by Dean Monroe E.'

Deutsch.— • '

A faculty from the University of
Cal'fomia, Rice Institute, Throop Col-
lege of Technology, Oakland Technical
High School. Harris Teachers' College,
University of Oregon. Whittler Colloge,
Univetelty of Texas, Reed College.
Western Reset^e University, and ^he
University of Iowa will give instruc-
tion to an est^imated total of at least
one thousand students.

Last year Jhe enrollment was 894
students, an mcrease of forty-one per
cent over the figure of 1918.
"The conditions of admission and

attendance will be precisely those
which obtain in t^e Summer session
at Berkeley, high school graduates and
all persons over twenty-one years of
age who are able to profit by the in-

struction offered will be eligible as
students," Dean Deutsch stated.

It was announced that the Bulletin
of the Summer sessions, containing de-
tailed information regarding courses,
to be published about March 15, will

be sent free upon application to Ae
Office of the Summer session in Los
Angeles. 417 Union 'League Building,
Second and Hill streets, or to the Dean
of the Summer sessfons. University ol
California.

Miss Mathewson, dean of women,
has been studying law at the Univer-
sity of Southern California but when
the State Normal was changed to a
State University she found her duties
so great that she was forced to give
up studying for the tlm^ being. She
expects to take up the work again
very soon.

"I do not necessarily mean to prac-
tice law but I find it applicable to
many problems which I must meet
here at the university," she states.

Miss Mathewson has lately been
elected first Vice-president of the Cali-

fornia Teachers' Association. She is

also a member of the California Coun-
cil of Education and the Women's
Community Council, an organization
which concerns itself with civic bet-

terment, housing, hours for working
women and other community prob-
lems.
Of late the dean of women has been

giving talks for the Parent-Teachers'
Association and is spending any other
spare time she may have for the Y.
W. C. A. In this work she Is espe-

cially interested in the coming finan-

cial campaign.

ASSOCIATION MEETING
The metropolitan Student Commit-

tee of the Pacific Coast Feld of the Y.
vv. C. A. entertained a number of

Mends at the city building on Tuesday
afternoon. S. B. U. C. was well repre-

sented. Miss Helen Matthewson
talked on the value of Ihe Y. W. C. A.,

making a plea for more publicity alid

boosters. Following her talk, May
Reynolds, who is vice-president of the
Association at S. B. U. C, gave an ex-

planation of tKe purpose of student As-
sociations, and a report of the work
done at the branch. News from Occi-

dental and U. S. C. and a social word
followed. Such affairs help the three
colleges of the city to become ac-

quainted.
Miss Porter, Miss 'Polterson and

Mary Pances White from S. B. U. C.

were also present.

Announcing their spring production,
which will be Augustus Thomas' "The
Witching Hour," the Kap and Bells

last Wednesday started rehearsals
^nder the direction of Miss Thomas,
their faculty advisor.
* The selection of this four-act drama
was hailed with an enthusiasm which
assures its success. The date of pre-

sentation, while not definitely an-

nounced, is understood to be early in

March.
It was only after much thought and

effort on the part of Miss Thomas that
"The Witching Hour" was chosen.
Those who have seen Kap and Bells

productions in the past know them to

be finished and attractive pieces of
work and selection of the play is no
small part of success.

CLEVER DRAMA
"The Witching Hour" answers the

requirements for standard and for in-

terest demanded by the Kap and Bell§.

It is not only an artistic and clever

drama, but has an appeal which makes
it a success before any audience. The
settings are effective, the characters
diversified, the plot has the deep, sus-

tained interest so wital to successfi^J

drama. /

John McManus, chairman^ of the
student council and president of Kap
and Bells, will play the role of Jack
Brookefield. Thomas liams is chosen
for the part of Justice Prentice, and
is admirably suited to the character.
There are but three feminine roles

and these will be taken by Sara
Fletcher as Viola Campbell, Tess
Daze as Mrs. Helen Whipple and
Grace Adams as Mrs. Alice Campbell.

COMPLETE CAST •

The complete cast follows:
Jack Brookfield, professional
gambler ^ John McManus

Justice Prentice ^Thomas liams
Frank Hardmuth Harold Heyl
Clay Whipple..-...- ^Kenneth Miller
Harvey, a servant Charles Walters
Tom Denning ^^^ Knox
Colonel Bayley ^ ...John Doe
Lew Ellinger David Barnwell
Mr. Emmett, a reporter

Samuel Bender
Justice Henderson Rex Miller
Jo, a servant Vic Evans
Mrs. Helen Whipple, Clay's
Mother Tess Daze

Mrs. Alice Campbell, Jack's Sister

^ Grace Adams
Viola Campbell, her daughter

Sara Fletcher

Advertisements help pay for the
paper. Patronize the advertisers.

PHYSICAL ED. FEATURE
To celebrate Ditch Day in the

Physical Education Department nor-

mal conditions were reversed and only
the teachers appeared in the classes
on Thursday, January 17. The where
and what remain undisclosed but the
event ended with dancing in the So-
cial Dancing Class.

'#^'##>##«»«»'»'»^'*^»##'»»#^»##»#^'#>#»#i#>##^#^«#i#'#^##^'#>#»#«#»»#«»^#'#^.'^^^»»#»»»»^^#'»'»#'»< I

Feature Series Starts Today
In this Issue the Cub Califomian .prints the first of the

series of the human interest stories by Eobbie Joe Hampton,
Cub Califomian feature writer.

These articles which will appear each week will deal

with faculty members and the veterans of the world war who
are being* given vocational training here.

It will be to the advantage of ^very student to read
them. It will be an opportunity to get in closer touch with
your instructors and how to become successfiQ in your
diosen vocation. J^ to learn first hand personal experi-

ences on the battlefield.

The series will portray the characteristics and life « of

the faculty members and how tiiey attained success. Al^
little stories and incidents of the world war that made life

idteresfing and exacting, something beside the bromidic,

while the boys were overseas. '
'

;;

BUDDIE OF FIRST U. S.

WAR DEAD BARES

TRENCH LIFE

TELLS HOW HE LOST ARM

Flrtt Division Veteran Relates

How He Was Wounded
in Big Attack

BY ROBBIE JOE HAMPTON
With copious directions and instruc-

tions from diverse sources I set out to

find "the shops" to interview the re-

turned veterans of the Great War.
I found "the shops" without great

difficulty, and standing holding the
door ajar for me to pass was—the ma-
terial for my story.

I didn't ask Mr. Frank C. Williams
if he were a veteran, it wasn't neces-
sary. The empty sieves which dangled
dejectedly at his side told the story

only too vividly.

BIOLOGYIS FINEST

SPORT IN WORLD

SAYS DRJILLER

BIRDS ARE HIS SPECL\LTY

Instructor Holds Distinguished Po-

sition in World of Science;

1 Is U. C Graduate

BY ROBBIE JOE HAMPTON

It was only after a frantic, search
through both the Science and Mills-

paugh halls, with many deputies de-

'tailed to assist me, that I finally found
him. Dr. Loye Holmes Miller, seated
placidly among his feathered flock in

the biological laboratory.
Dr. Miller was assisting & very in-

terested student with some research
work in connection with fossil birds,
which is his particular line of study.

"It's one of the finest sports in the
world," said Dr. Miller about his work

Mr. Williams was in the First Di-
j
as head of the Biology Department

vision^ which debarked from New "When did you begin to be interest
York on June 12, 1917. These men

Miss Carolyn Summerlain Prescott,
a student here last term, left for a
tour of the south last week, her objec--

tive state being Alabama. Miss Pres-
cott expects to enter Berkeley on her
return West and obtain an A. B.

degree.

The Phi Kappa Gamma held a party
in the tower room on Thursday for

the girls of the school. A special in-

vitation was extended to the new
girls. Punch and wafers were served
and the time was spent in dancing.

were the first Americans to reach
France.

"We went from Travi into the
trenches for the first time," Mr. Wil-
liams told me. "It was very quiet on
our sector, ours being the 28th Infan-

try. The 26th Infantry had a skir-

mish with the Germans, however.
Three of my buddies were the first

Americans killed in action. It .was
pretty tough. They were fellows that

had been near us aver since we went
to camp. It l€^ft me dazed. For the
first time the real meaning of war
impressed me.

FIRST YANKS
"One, Merle Hay, had been such a

carefree boy. I could still hear him
telling jokes to cheer up a tired

bunch- *If you're going to get it,

you'll get it/ he had always said with
a laugh. He got it. They were buried
on the slope of a hill overlooking a
little village, and since then the site

has been marked by a stone monu-
ment bearing the name 'and regiment
of each and the inscription! 'Here
lie the first soldiers of the great ile-

public of the United States, who died
on the soil of France for justice and
liberty, Nov. 3, 1917.'"

"But your wound," I interrupted cal-

lously, "when did you receive your
wound ?"#

TELLS OWN STORY
He told his story unemotionally,

without animation, without the lifting

of his voice, portraying a drama that

made me pulse with cold thrills of

awe.
"Our job was to wipe out some Ger-

man machine guns. The Boches were
dropping enough iron around to make
things uncomfortable. Four of us
were in advance of our company
about one hundred yards. An inno-

cent appearing little thicket con-

cealed the machine gun.
"We crept forward stealthily until

we discovered where the bushes dis-

guised the instrument of death. We
stumbled forward, frenzied with de-

sire as we reached the goal. Sudden-
ly a machine gun opened up spite-

fully and the shells dropped thick and
fast. The boches were still active it

appeared. We swooped down upoQ the
gun.

HIT BY SHELL
"Suddenly I heard the ^familiar—

Whee-blowie-e-e-e! Something had
thrown me up in the air, my hands
waving spasmodically, then slan^ned
me down again and. I sank to the

ground.
"I shut my eyes and thought that

a red hot derrick slowly and ryth-

mically crushed my arm, raised itself,

crushed it again.

"Eventually^ the bombardment ceased
and I crawled back down the hill. I

was pretty wobbly and my head was
in a queer feverish condition. The
pain in my arm nearly drove me to a

frenzy at times. The First Aid Sta-

tion was five miles distant.

"Somehow I managed it. Gangrene
must have set in while I was en the

way. Things got hazier and hazier,

and then I found myself at the First

ed in biology. Dr. Miller." I ventured.

UFE HISTORY
"I presume my interest began when

my mother was a little girl. She was
tremendously interested in everything
that was alive and vital. I suppose
that a taste for nature study may be
inherited as well as a taste for music
or art. I can't really say when I de-
cided to become an instructor of
science. I had that goal in view be-
fore I graduated froiQ high school. All
my activities in high school and uni-

versity life were molded with this end
in mind.**

Dr. Mille^r has had numerous articles
published in several of the most es-

teemed science journals of this coun-
try dealing with birds and mammals
in relation to their life histories and
distribution, both with living and ex-

tinct forms.
"My most extensive research \^ork

has been with fossil birds. The field

work and marine biology work was
all done up and down the Pacific
coast, and in Hawaii.'*

BERKELEY GRADUATE
Dr. Miller is one of the most popu-

lar instructors in our faculty. He has
the unusual ability to combine work
and play in a way which fascinates
alj his students. As a graduate of

Berkeley he is an authority upon the
various questions which arise daily in

university life. Perhaps most of the
students do not know that Dr. Miller
hblds a very distinguished position
among the scientists of today.
However intellectual Dr. Miller is,

he is fully as interested in the univer-
sity activities. Students 'will always
find him an able counselor.

10,000 Enrollment
at U. C. Is Predicted

VARSin 0. L
ON PLANFOR

ATEETICS
Noise, Surprises and Speakers

Feature Meeting of Students

in Auditorium

Women's athletics will soon feature
the Southern Branch activities, accord-
ing to the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion constitution, which was unanim-
ously adopted by the student body at
the University meeting last Monday.

Noise, surprises and speakers feat-

ured the meeting. T'he main purpose
of the assembly was to hear about and
adopt the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion constitution, which is expected to

become one of the influential phases
of university life.

The meeting began with hilarity

when the Home Economic girls, in

orange and black caps and beating
sundry kettles, marched triumphantly
into the auditorium. The Physical Ed
girls, with their banner and blue and
white caps, also created a sensation
as they lock-stepped down the aisle.

VIGOROUS RACE
Dr. Moore made several emphatic

statements as to the lack of response
from students in the matter of as-

sembly attendance. "No spirit can be
developed unless every student takes
part and no leader can make a school
unless every student responds,*^ he
stated.

Mrs. Wallace, head of the Physical
Education department, the first speak-
er, told "how physical well being was
no longer an individual matter, but a
national responsibility, how the Fed-
eral g^ovemment is spending thousands
of dollars that its people might be-

come a more vigorous race, and how
everyone must awaken to his weak-
nesses and begin now to accumulate
energy.

Mrs. Wallace told how athletics and
play- would benefit the University by
welding the Institution through loyalty

to a common cause, furnishing inspira-

tion from songs and yells, teaching co-

operation, and establishing a code of

honpr. That a Women's Athletic As-
sociation would do these things was
predicted by Mrs. Wallace.

RAPID QUESTIONS
Mr. Cozens, athletic coach, started

his speech with rapid Are questions,

such as, "Do you consider your physi-

cal side at all, or are you here to re-

ceive mental suggestion only? Do you
make daily exercise a matter of habit

Do you know how to play?" He brought
out the necessity of living a balanced
life in whi^ch both mental and physical

sides are developed. ^

Miss Palmer of the Physical Educa-
tion department and recently from the

University of Wisconsin talked briefly

on the organization of the University^

under the Athletic Association.

Margaret Abell urged the hearty and
active co-operation^ of all the wotnen
and asked that everyone enter some
club.

Helen Hand, with the statement
that, "i'oo much dignity takes the

juice out of life," made an appeal for

co-operation and then quickly engi-

neered the unanimous adoption of the

constitution o fthe Athletic Associa-

tion by the student body.

BERKELEY, Jan. 23.—Predicting a
total of 10,000 students registered at

the University of California by the
end of the semester, Recorder of the
Faculties James Sutton today an-
nounced that 8^059 men and women
already had been enrolled in the
schools and colleges of the State Uni-
versity at Berkeley alone, an increase
of more than sixty per cent over the
figures a year ago. Of this number
7,254 are undergraduate and 805 are
graduate students. Seven hundred
eiglity-three are new students.
Acordlng to figures made known re-

cently the University of California

was the largest in the United States

with an enrollment on November 1,

1919, of 9,685 students. Of this num-
ber 287 were graduated at the end of

the last semestert

(Continued on page 3)

i:iNDERGARTEN PARTY.

On Wednesday the children of the

kindergarten gave a party for thejr

mothers and at the same time

have an opportunity to ^display their

handiwork. After inspection was
given, refreshments of crackers and
cake were served.

Patronize advertisers.

Thursday s Penny
Dance Postponed

By Team Practice

Thursday's penny dance, which had

to be postponed on account of the

basketball conference, will probably

be held some time In February.

While the basketball games are

being played off, the gymnasium cai^

not be used for dancing as the floor

gets too slippery for playing.

The dance was to be given by the

music department and 4)romised to be

a big one. Ms^y students were
expected to attend.

STUDENTS EXTEND SYMPATHY
The student body extends sincerest

sympathy to Charles Finn in his sor-

row, occasioned by the death of his

mother, from pneumonia. She had been
seriously iir since the- holidays. Mrs.

Finn died at 11 o'clo<*k Monday morn-
ing and the funeral services were held

at Venice yesterday.

The football team sent a floral

wreath and attended the services.

POISON SQUAD PLANS
At a business meeting of the Pre-

Medics the officers for the coming
term were elected. President, H. Por-
ter; vice-president, F. Hoose; treas-

urer, J. Harrill; secretary, A. Fisher,

and parlimentarian, J. Weil. Akso a
dance at Miss Fisher's home was plan-

ned for February 6th.

See pictures of most beautiful Uni-

versity campus at the Co-op.

L»l
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"OUR BASKET BALL HOPES ff

€UBS, HEARKEN TO THE HUNTING

CRY OF YOUR ANCESTORS

^nce moris the glorious old Blue and Gold sends forth the call

for, her stalwart sons to step to the front and defend her fair name

and to* piace new laurels upon her brow. All true Bears hearken

to the hunting cry of their fathers. Can the Cubs do less ?

Track season is oi^and S. B. U.^ C. stands ready to make her

reputation in this activity and to place her name as a worthy com-

petitor by the side of the greatest institutions of the West. The

question is—afe we to obtain the kind of reputation that should

adhere to a branch of the great state university or are we to

assume a second rate place among our, Jthletic rivals. The answer

depends on you, men and women of, the Branch.

Great things are expected from our Branch in the future and

the time to start accomplishing those things is now. Cubs, realize

your opportunities and give the best that is in you for your uni-

versity. Let an expectant Student Body know that behind the

Branch University lies the same spirit, the same loyalty that ani-

mates the great body in the north and which carries their teams

on To victory after victory.

Track work calls for a great expenditure of time and energy.

It necessitates a 'S^aily grind of prescribed ti-aining7 the relinquish-

ing of :iiany^ pleasures and the adoption of strict disciplinarian

methods of living. But when the final analysis is made it is usually

found that the result, both to the institution and the student, was

well worth the sacrifice. ,
»

Cubs live up to your ancestral history. Be true sons of the old

Bear and when the reckoning is made, may the Blue and Gold

stand supreme in the south, through the labors of the Cubs, as it

has always stood in* the north, by the'' support of that immense

Student Bodj^.

BRUTE STRENGTH VERSUS

TRAINED INTELUGENCE

DUOS WOOD/^RD
IS som unu

V/E'LL S^HET ,Z.il

CAP'N SI 6' BBS
AN' HIZ FAVORITE"

SHOOTING BASf^kT^

STUDENT OPINION I

The Editor will not asaume responsi-

bility for opinion expressed in this column.

By FIRE BRAND

F

Dear Firebrand—I don't see why
there isn't a calendar in. the "Cub"

office. It would be very convwilent

don't you think?
,

BRUNOj
Faculty and Studfenty Body, pleise

bring in extra 1920 calendars that you

have, to the Cub office. We need sev-

eral. Thank you. FIRE BRANDj

Dear Eire Brand—I am very much
disturbed by the number of studeikts

who come late to my classes daily.. I

wish you would encourage punctuality

through your column this week,

FACULTY MEMBER.
Fellow Students—I guess we'll all

have to run to our classes after this.

FIRE BRAND.

I

^

m

c?>

_STE.RUIHC>
Tipton, cei^ter

pOES SOfAS. CL./^SSV
PsEnmL, STOI^TS

From the very dawn of creation, down through the centuries,

the intricate subleties-of the the trained intelligence have always

predominated and held in check the mere primordial strength of

brute force

And still the age-old struggle continues. A week ago a great,

brawny band of men came trooping in from Arizona, proud of their

strength and certain of victory over their lighter opponents. But
Long Beach was trained in the finer points of the game—with them
head-work was to replace force. Againsf unthinking, ''brute

strength *' methods was opposed clear intelligent, well-directed

effort. -

And, as always, mind conquered mass, and the mighty Eastern

team retired, crestfallen, after one of the worst defeats in their

history. The Phoenix men were willing, able and possessed the

strength of champions. But trained intelligence carried the day
and added one more victory to the great list of triumphs of edu-

cated effort over primeval strength.

On every hand we daily see the immense advantage accruing

to the educated mind. This is the age of education. The day of

blind strength has passed and a new era has come \ipon the earth

—an era in which the trained mind, ready for every exigency,

stands as the hope of the future and the firm foundation upon
which all achievement and progress shall rest.

WHEN JTW^N T3<NNEY
GOES ^FTER. THE "P/t-L .

h£ USUPiLLy GET6 IT II
^

OCCjqSION/\LLi SOf^E OF
THE FELLO\A/b OlShGREB AS TO
WHO Gets th'g^ll

TRIFLES-COLORED HOSBY-TROUBLE

Because a group of senior girls of San Bernardino High School

wanted to add a little *'pep'' to their daily routine, and wore

bright colored hosiery, the faculty aroused the entire clagis, the

board of education, and in fact, half the. town over the question

of the propriety of the act. Investigations were made and inquiries

into the cause, effect and probable end were started. In short, a

veritable *' inquest'' was held. The class went on strike, the faculty

waxed indignant and a general hubub disturbed the quiet air of the

sleepy little city. When the smoke rolled away, the net result was
the assignment of an extra week's lessons and the institution of a

feeling of resentment between faculty and students.

Some faculties seem to have a peculiar propensity for becoming

aroused over the merest details—the most unimportant trifles im-

aginable. As a result, that true spirit of harmonious co-operation,

so essentiat to eflBcient study, is replaced by a feeling of distrust.

Both parties should base their actions on mutual respect and con-

sideration. It is as much the duty of one to trust "as it is of the

other to act sensibly. And H is only by the cultivation of the

most equitable relations that the faculty can best serve the students

and the students learn to confide in and respect their faculty.

6£T5 A K/PK OUT
OF SCOOTING ALONG
the: FLOOn^

Meax Ftee Brand— Why don't ^e
hSre a girls' basketball team and pfey

the Occidental girls? I'd love to (be

captain of such a team and play all

the other colleges. GIKU
Girl_When the Athletic Association

is well started we may be able to ido

that. Here's wishing you success in

your ambition to be captain.

FIRE BRANDj

Dear Fire Brand—I am very curious

to know whether you are a man jor

woman. I should Uke very much to

meet yoiL CURIOUS.

Curious—Thank you. Drop in t!he

Cub office some time and get acquaint-

ed with the whole staff- We womld

like to know you. i

FIRE BRAND,

Flaming Fire Brand— Why haven't

we got a track yet? It was supposed

to be ready lor us at the beginning

of the new term. Although its tar

from done now oi^y one man i^ work-

ing on it. Who is responsible for this?

TROUBLEDt
Troubled—I've interviewed several

people and each claims some one else

is responsible. I have not time to in-

terview any more as the paper must

go to press. But this l&atter is serious,

we must get our tracli finished!

FIRE BRANIX

HAf^AC^ON ROS^ELU
.T?ex n'lUn

OFHOAL NOTICES

WANTED—Students to work in the

bfndcry Monday, Wednesday or Friday

for two consecutive hours in the fore-

noon in room 101, industrial Arts build-

ing. ' See Miss Whitice for particulars.

The work consists of mounting,

backing with cloth, binding and re-

binding of books and pamphlets. No
experience is necessary and people

filling the requirements will receive

one unit of credit and 25c an hour, be-

sides the valuable training.

KNUT KLUB I^OMICS

All members of the Eastern Star

who are socially inclined are urged to

meet in room 120 M. H., at 3:15 on
Monday, January 26.

The schedule of the University Ex-

tension classes, just issued, announces
a course' in Commercial Geography to

be given by Mr. Chamberlain. Work
will begin Monday evening, Feb. 2 at

6:30 In room 414 Metropolitan building

and will continue for fifteen weeks.

Referring to the leap year marriage

of our former student, Katherine

Davis, "The early bird catches the con-

sequences."
Gee! Ain't that fierce. ^
"Kwitchyerkickin."

Philp Space—"Do they ring three

bells for faculty meeting?"
Ima Nut—*.'No, "they ring one bell

three times."

K. Miller—"I am on the water wagon
now."

S. Bender—"Well! How do you
feel ?" '

K. Miller—"Oh! I think I feel better

off."

Some of our greatest universities

are said to be in full possession of all

their faculties.

Hazel—"Don't you hatie to find a

worm in an apple?"

Nut—"That's not as bad as finding a

half a worm."
Hazel—"That's not half as bad as

finding the place where one was."

Dipdemoney—"I wish the ^ood Lord

had made me a man."
logo—"Maybe he did only you

haven't found him yet"

R(^sialee
—"Gee! But these are good

grapes. I'm crazy about grapes."

Danny—"Oh! I see, sort of a grape

nut"

Refunds on Deposits; for the Fall

-term will Jiot be accepted at the

Business Office after Tuesday, Janu-

ary 27.

CHAS. L. WHITE,.
Business Agent.

Clerk—"Doesn't the suit fit you?"

Tip
—-No, the fit doesn't suit me."

Clerk—"Oh! doesn't the suit suit

you?"
^—Shot heard Incvalley.

Uneasy rests the tooth that wears a

misfit crown. ^

Brockway-"Did you see that

ll^ht?"
Gracia-"N(f ! It's so dark I can't

see a thing."

John Sherrick—"Oh! Please let me
kiss you.''

Miss — ?—"NNo! My mother
might not like it"

John Sherrick—"Well! Your moth-

er wouldn't get it."

HOWLS OF THE CUB

PHELPS GATES

Oh where is Oxy's tiger pup? We smeared it on the court.

That forty-one to twenty-nine has showed us up the sport.

And then 'twas rumored round about, "Pomona" got our goat"

Who got the goat? 'Twas we, the Cubs, 'tis now our turn to gloat.

)

Give ear, give ear, Oh Berkeleyite, and hear the Southern Branch.

Gaze south upon our conq'ring spires as victory we launch.

We beat two games, tis three we played, and Whittier's the fourth.

Oh, Boy! ! If we should win the league, what would they say up north.

That queer old bird, the Pelican, is screeching for a joke.

For though we buy the wise old bird, we never write a stroke,

It's catching sure, ye married life, Miss Phillips follows Davis.

I wonder next who'll join their ranks, I'll bet Lil' Brand will leave us.

r

Qur Dr. Barrows from the north, our president and friend,

Is calling on the little bears, some business to' attend.

In every "Sower campus bed we gaze on some new shrub.

The Student Cards are still on sale.—The California CUb.

SUBJECT "A" EXAMINATION
All new students who entered the

University for the first time on Janu-

ary 5, 1920, and those who entered on

Septennber 15, 1W9, and who have not

previously taken the examination, are

asked to report to Dr. Howe In Room
119, M. H., Tuesday, January 27, a\

2:15, for Subject "A" examination,

prescribed for all entrants; also, for

the preliminary examination in Gram-
mar, required of all new students In

the teachers' courses whose Course
Cards so prescribe.

...January 2V 1920.

CLOYD H. MARVIN,
Assistant Director.

Jiggs—Have you forgotten you owe
me ten dollars.

Higgs—No, not yet, but give me time

and I will.

At the Party

SJie-^Oh dear! I feel like crying.

He—Wen, I guess there's a ballroom

here. *

Stew—"Has your car got good pick
^"up
Bum—"I'll sa^ so, two in ten min-

utes."
*

\

thing after

things after

blfe is just one D

—

another.
LioV^e is just two D

—

on© another.
• *

NOTICE—Shirts retailed at half

price.

IN THE DRAMA CLASS
John Mc—"How many doughnuts

did you eat Casius?"
DalB^"E t. tu, Br uier^

Alice—"I love the green grass." \

Philup Space—"I love the lawn
mower."

When in a hurry—go slow.

STUDENT TICKETS

Disappointed students not gaining

admission because of lack of student
tickets at game last Tuesday evening
wiil i)e pleased to learn that they can
still obtain these cards at the business

office located on the balastrade of the

Science building, Room 204, any after-

noon (12:30 to 7 p. m.).

John Fiske, the historian, was once
interrupted by his wife, who com-
plained that their son had been very
d4srespectful to some neighbors. Mr.

Fiske called the youngster into his

study. "My boy, is it true that you
called Mrs. Jones a fool?" The boy
hung his head. "Yes, father." "And
did you call Mr. Jones a worse fool?"

"Yes, father." Mr. Fiske frowned and
pondered for a minute. Then he said.

"Well, my son, that is just about the

distinction I should make."

Tom—**I*m smoking Beef Durham."
Jerry

—"You don't mean Beef Dur-

ham, you mean Bull Durham."
Tom—"Oh! Yes! I gave you the

wrong steer." '

"Confession may be good for the

soul but bad for the reputation."

Margie
—"Why did they call our

soldiers, Dough Boys?"
. Sam—"Because they ^ were needed
so much."
Margie

—"Oh! Sort of a private oc-

cupation."

If you've got to Frown, do it cheer-

fully.

He—"The day wears on.

'

She—"What does it wear?"
He—"The clothes of the day.

"What's your name?"
"Willard."
"Willard What?"
"Oh! Jess Willard."

When in doubt, be conventional

Bea—"What are you drawing r'

Vic—"A horse and buggy."

Bea—"Well! I only see the horse,

where is the buggy?"
Vic—"Oh! 'ihe . horse draws—the

Bukgy."

Did you ever slip on a peel of

thunder?

WHEN YOUR MOTHER CALLS

Entertaining one's mother at one's

college rooms is worse than having

the minister caU. One freshie girls

mother wrote to her that, as she

would be in town Thursday visitpig

Aunt Jessie she would drop in in the

late afternoon to see how her

daughter was getting along. Mary

told her room-mate Helen. They de-

cided that since they both had no

classes after 1:15 that they could

make their establishment look as if it

were in the habit of being in order if

they starteiLlo_-atraighten It up ^early

Thursday afternoon.

Accordingly at that time they,

reach^ home, ate some tapioca pud-

ding and some apples, and put on

sleeved aprons for the grand struggle.

Everything that <5buld he, they folded

up, straightened out, put away and

hung up. Next Helen carried out the

rugs while Mary began to sweei with

such vigor that the broom Handle

bent at each stroke. From remote

comers the broom brought forth

treasures that had been given up as

hopeless, as: one of Helen's brown
oxfords, a flock of hair-pins, a spool of

darning cotton, a brand new pencil, a

nail file, etc These Mary deposited

in a big chair in a composite heap.

When she had finished dusting and

Helen was bringing in^the last rug

the door bell sounded. Mkry said,

"That brush peddlar probably," and

ran downstairs to see. Of course it

was her mother who kissed Mary
while she told her that Aunt Jessie

had had to go to the dentist'so that

she had come earlier.

'

Mary was a' good sport so she took

her mother upstairs prepared to con-

fess about the heap of properties that

showed how often they swept, but

when they entered the door they

stopped short to see Helen with her

back to the chair of rescued belong-

ings pawing among them with her

hands. She stopped to greet Mary's

mother and then explained her crazy

actions by saying, "a little psychology

experiment in touch sensation." Then

she grinned.- So did Mary and her

mother. You can't put anything over

on theuL . . !

OUR SHIP OF 'HIGHER LEARNING*

,
^ By Thomas Hams

In the State of California,

In a city fair to see..
j

Stands a' giant institution

—

!

The new S. B. U. ,C.

I

From the watch tower of the buitding

We look down upon the sea.

And the swirling "Sea of Leamlig".
Seems to smile on you and iffie.

She is moor'd with sturdy ropes-

"To a rock upon the shore;—
j

The ship of "Higher Learning*' I

Carries the rich as well as poor.
I

Danny—"Would you scream for help

if I should kiss you?"
Nadine—"Why! Would you need

any?"

Don't be too scrappy or you'll land

in the hash.

IN BOTANY
H. Easton—"Don't some people make
you tired with their questions?"

Mr. Miller
—"Yes! What else do

you wjLJit to know?"

In telling a bad egg do it gently.

Asking permission to kiss a girl is

cowardly, it's putting all the respon-

sibility up. to her.

The Ship makes no discretion.

She, disdaining not a .one,

For she knows not which shall prosper

Which shall be the men to come.

i

Some are wrecked upon the 0<^an,

Others barely reach the shor^;

But we all have heard the kn<>cking

Of Opportunity at the Door.

LOVE LOGIC
j

i^uciie, I love you;. '

To prove; you love me.
1. T love you.

2. All the world loves a lo^er.
,

But I am a lover. i

Therefore, all the world loves me
You are all <he world to pie.

Therefore you love me.
j

--^TAR BABY.

3.

4.

6.

6.
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CUS CAXlFOftKIAH

CUB CAHFORNIAN

CUB DELEGATES LAUD

SPIRIT OF CONVENTION

World Representatives Hold

Christianity as Solution to

Social Problems of Today

^odetp

"Christianity rightly applied is the
only solution to the social problems of

today."
Such was the keynote of the eighth

student convention held in Q^
Moines, according ^o the statement"
made in assembly "^last Friday by
Prof. Darsie, who was one of th^
eight delegates from S. B. U. C.

"I have been inclined to tell the

students in niy classes that the influ-

ence of the church is dying out; thai

the younger generation is coming to

disregard it more and more," he con-
tinued. .

'*But the stuoent convention opened
my eyes to the fact that the young
people of today are religious, though
not abnormally so. The long-faced,
pious students were not numerous but
rather, healthy, normal young people
who needed leadership in how to

make Christianity help to solve the
pressing social problems of the world.

MANY SPEAKERS
"There were spe^ers there from

all parts of the world. Some of them
didn't realize that they were talking
to a new kind of student body, one
that had experienced the great war
just passed. They made emotional ad-

^ dresses and religous pleas that would
fit better a body of students of ten
years ago. Young people of today are
not asking to be exhorted, but directed
and led.

;

^
"These stikdent conventions are

really wonderful, practically every
Christian University in the world be-
ing represented. It is my belief that it

Is worth while for the student body
here to pay^all the expenses of each
delegate representing the soyiihem
branch and that it should do so here-
after." concluded Mr. Darsie.

PURPOSE THREEFOLD
"The Student Volunteer Movement

was started in 1887," stated Mr. John
McManus,. chairman of the cpuncil,
and delegate to the conventfbn, in
opening the series of addresses and
introducing the speakers.
"The purpose was threefold, to

spread (1) Christianity, (2) education,
and. (3) proper use of medicine, etc.

among the unenlightened peoples.
"No less than 1000. colleges were

r^JJresented with 7000 delegates from
every comer of the earth. The discus-
sion was largely concerning the work
done in Asia and the work yet to do
in Asia in the way of enlightenment,"

j^f

he continued.
"There were two general meetings

a day when all the delegates assem-
bled in one room and the other time
was spent in smaller conferences. But
the best of all was the delegation from
California, It would have done your
hearts good just to see and hear those
300 or more delegates g^et together
and root. Twenty mputes before the
meetings was given ovenr to friendly
rivalry in yelling and California made
a big showing.

QUOTES DEAN
"The inspiration combined with the

information that we received from the
convention was really wonderful," l^e

exclaimed.
Miss Mary Francis White quoted

Df. Mott, dean of Harvard, saying that
the aim of the convention was (1) to
get a vision of the "new world," (2) to
answer the new challenge, the call for
leadership, (3) and to bring about the
unity of the world.

Miss Laveme Mattox, who has spent
many years in Asia with her parents,
who are missionaries, told of the mis-
sionary as he is, a college gr^uate,
doctor, teacher, interpreter, leader,
trying to make the world safe. The
stories of cannibals eating mission-
aries for dinner and missionaries with
a ^'Bible in one hand and a hymn book
in the other" she labeled as not true
to life. He regards the world thus:
"We take it as we find It but Qod
help jis if we leave it as we found it."

NEW WORLD VISION
Mr. David Barnwell l^ought the

message from the converoon "for
every student in America to catch the
vision of the new world ; it is a teach-
able, plastic, unselfish world," he said,
"and the world needs builders."
"America is in the hands of her

youth," he stated, and in concluding
-quoted Dean Mott ' of Harvard, "H^
who would be greatest among you let
him be the servant of all."

Miss Daisy Law. a young Chinese
student who has Ijeen in this country,
for two y^rs, was one of the eight
delegates from the Southern Branch.
"I was 80 happy to see the people of
my own country after being away for
two years, that at first the only thing
I could do was stare at them," she ex-
plained in telling of her impressions
of the c(ftiVention. The "beautiful
spirit" of the meetings impressed her,
she said.

CHINESE MEETINGS
Tlhe Chinese delegates had a num-

ber of meetings of their own, where
other representatives were Invited
and it wa9 here that several things
concerning the Chinese as a nation

brought home to her, she said,
ely that "China has a vast num-

_ r of people and vast natural re-
acwrces; she is a sleeping giant and
it Qjepends upon America whether she

be a hamilul or a good force in

the \world."
ina needs Christ and Christ

oniy,**' she concluded. ^
The social life and trip to and from

the convention was told by Miss
Bemice. Winkleman. Sleigh rides,

skating^ames and all 'round good
fun was Vot omitted. On the return
trip part If the S. B. U. C. delegation
stdpped oft at the Grand Canyon and
enjoyed a tlay of hikir^g and scenery
even though in a. snow storm part
of the dgy.'

Miss Henrietta Joslyn was the
eighth delega^.e.

ALPHA SIGMA PI INITIATION
A trip was planned for the initiation

of the first pledges of the Beta chap-
ter to the University of Redlands
where the girls were the guests of the
Alpha chapter. While there, trips

were taken by bus to Oak Glen, with
hikes through the • surrounding coun-
try. In tho evening, the girls with
their escorts, attended the basketball
game between Redlands and the In-

dians of the Sherman schctol. The
initiation was completed the same eve-
ning. Dorothy JVfosher, Esther Chand-
ler, Katherine Golden, Jessie Harring-
ton, Beatrice Baldridge, Margaret
Holfacher, Agnes Leonard, Harold
rtaylette and Marjorie Haylette were
the pledgers.

MOUNTAIN H^KE
Hiking and dancing were a part of

the trip up Mt. Wilson given on Jan-
uary 17th and 18th by the Az-U-Wur
club. Arriving at Fern Lodge at 7
o'clock the party spent the time 'till

12 in a leap year dance, in which the
girls stood up, asked, for dances and
applauded. About 1 a vigilant commit-
tee visited the cabin of the men and*
removed the blankets of those who
were tod warm. On the* following
morning the hikie was continued to the
falls. Those who enjoyed the hike
were: A. Borsum, M. Brockway, I.

White, H. Olson, C. Roach, F. Brock-
way, C. Walter, R. _ McDonald, A.
Roach, R. Meigs, H. McClanahan, A.
Blair, B. Holm, E. Elken, E. Shlock,
K. Alden, O. Borsum, E. Walter, B.
Loprestie, G. Campbell, I. Doyle, M.
Needham.

NEW SOCIAL CLUB '

The "lilies" is the naine of the new
club of which thirteen girls are char-
ter members. The girls held their
first meeting at 11 o'clock in the tower
room and elected as officers: Presi-
dent, Meriam Fulton, and Secretary-
Treasurer, Dorothy Crowley.
The club was formed entirely for

social purposes. The first affair will
De a house party at Hermosa beach.
The members are Mary MacDonald,

Cloy Logan, Juana Albaun, Wenn Mc-
Allister, .Olga Desmond, Catherine Col-
lins, Elizabeth Moore, Gertrude Put-
nam, Dorothy Crowley, Esther Ostrow,
Alma Picon, Meriam F\ilton and
Kathryn Fitzsimons.

SPANISH CLUB BUSINESS
At a meeting of the Spanish Club

called by the president, Marjorie Need,
ham, committees were appointed to at-

tend to matters concerning a play to
be given in the future. Pins and the
election of new members.

GIRLS TENNIS CLUB
To form a girls' tennis club, a group

meet during fifth hour on Thursday.
It was decided that meihbers will be
admitted only by tnitiation and cer-
tain requisits are required. Plans for
pins will be discussed later.

BLUE TRIANGLE AFFAIR
The recreation center of the Y. W.

C. A. in the Brack Shpps was the
scene on Monday night of a party
given under the auspices of the Social
Club.
The party opened with a grand

march and was followed by hoop roll-

ing and table games for those who did
not care for the dancing.
Good jazz music was furnished by

Nell Gibbon and Mildred Poundstone.
The partners were found by the match-
ing of famous names as Pan and Peter
or Woodrow and Wilson. About 150
were present.

REVEALS CONDfnONS

IN MODERN YARSnY

'The Occident" U. C. Publication

Gives Chance to Aspiring

Writers; on Sale Soon

THE NUT CLUB
Instead of giving a swimming party

this Saturday night the Nut Club has
made different arrangements, feeling
that it is a duty of every student to
support the school activities', the Nut
Club will attend the basketball game
with Whittier this Saturday.

"The Occident," a monthly magazine
published at Berkeley by the English
Club of the University of Cali^nia,
will appear here Monday.

This magazine is an old Berkeley
institution, having been published
every month for 38 years.
The book contains stories, poems,

art work, reviews of the latest books,
comment on art, drama and music,
stfong editorials dealing fearlessly

with campus problems, and one-act

plays. The price is 25 cents per is-

9ne. -

"This magazine is not' *ultta high-

brow,* but is only a high class maga-
zine," says Mildred Sanborn, who lias

been appointed Publicity Manager for

S. B. U. C.

Idella Purnell, Berkeley Publicity

Manager, writes, "Southern Branch
contributions will receive especial at-

tention from the staff of competent
critics and editor. Each manuscript
receives eight criticisms, and if reject-

ed, is returned with these appended,
and in this way 'Occy* gives invaluable
service to the young w^riter. Also,

markets are suggested.

ONE-ACT PLAYS
"One-act plays are welcome, and, if

suitable, we not only will print but will

try to have them produced."
In the coming edition is found:
Prose.
"A Bargain in Angels," by Helen

Breuster, a new contributor, who pre-

sents a dramatic story of Spanish Cali-

fornia life in San Juan Bautista.

"Bolshevism and the Universities,"

by Robert Wormster, formerly of U.

C, now of Harvard. A fearless ex-

pose of conditions existing in modem
universities to which the public is

blind.

"Polish," a finished artistic article

by Margaret Monroe.
"Red Butterflies," a pivid sketch of

the crises in the life of a redheaded
girl.

"The Rheims Cathedral," an article

by Malcolm Graham, formerly of the
A. E. P.

STRONG EDITORIALS
Editorials by Clarence David Green-

hood, which attack modem university
methods and faculties, and are part
of a campaign against grades, final

exams and degrees. These are strong
articles. Mr. Greenhood is fighting

Tearlessly and vigorously.

In verse there is "Lazy Lawrence,"
by Clarence David Greenhood, editor

of "The Occident."
"South Seas," by Clayton Lane. His

verse has learned recognition for its

beauty of rhythm.
"Mutability," by Lee M. Neideffer.

"I Love," by Mary Lannan, is dis-

tinguished by its simplicity and force.

"The Aztec Gods Who Hug Their
Knees," by Idella Pumell. This poem
has received praise from such critics

as Porter Gamett.
A feature in Art work is "Cathedral,''

by Harry ^ehary.
A surprise in this issue Is "Adam

and EJve," the nature not being an-
nounced.
Everyone will be given a chance to

support this great Berkeley institution

and to contribute all lines of work to

the magazine.

Jfacultp ^bocationg

Miss Greenwood, in charge of kin-
dergarten, is chairman of kindergarten
department of the State Congress of
Parent - Teachers Association. She
meets with the State Board once a
month and gives talks before the Asso-
ciation at various places. Today she
will lecture before the Beverly Hills
Association,
As a committee member, selected by

National Education Association she
has been sending out questionnaires
regarding the standardization of kin-
dergarten buildings throughout her ter,
ritory.

Miss Gere does landscape and craft
work outside of school. She is making
color schemes and planning the fur-
nishings for a flat, supervising the
building of a bungalow of her design-
ing and buying house furnishings for
private homes.

Miss Brooks Js taking a. course of
craft ^t the Cumnock School. When
she can she does landscape painting
and wood block printing for an exhibit
to be held in March at Exposition. Also
she \a a men^ber of the Minimum Es-
sentials Committee.

Miss Chandler is preparing for the
exhibit, too, by doing landscape work
and wood block printing. She has ex-
hibited work in San F*rancisco clubs.

Miss Dulano is making textile de-
signs for batik work. The designs are
of fanciful subjects for the most part.
She, too, is in the stage craft class at
Cumnick.

Miss Hazen does water color paint-
ing, wood blocking and etching. With
the other Fne Arts teachers she ex-
pects to exhibit her work in March.

Miss McClellan is spending her time
nursing a young lawn, and is planning
a color scheme for her new garden.
She is hoping and praying for rain so
that she will not have to water it so
much.
Second to her place in the chemistry

department Miss Hallam is known, foi
her supervision of the Cafeteria, mak-
ing the "inner" lives of the students
happy. She is preparing a Manual of
Pood Chemistry for publication. Her
chief recreation is automobiling.

Dr. Miller says, "My chief interest
outside of school is the University of
California." His book on Fossil Birds
of La Brea ranch is in the press at
the present writing. He is active in
Sunday School work and teaches, as
well, the "Gospel of the Outdoors."
The National Parks claim some of his
attention. Just now he is aiding in the
endeavor to secure a science director
for Yosemite.

Cherries and Prunes form the chief
outside interest of Professor McKin-
ley. He has a beautifully located ranch
in Oregon. The lure of the outdoors
draws him to his ranch vacation times
and he tends the cherries and prunes.
"I eat," said Dr. McKinley, "every
morning a dish of fruit from the trees
I planted myself."

STUDENTS INVITED TO

HEAR BOOK REVIEW

BOX PARTY
The Jolly Bachelors, the only social

club in the school, will give a box party
at Venice tonight. It will be the first

social event of the year. The party
is for the members' and their friends.

iwere
iam<

DUT^H TREAT
A dozen girls' had a dutch treat

party on Wednesday, the 16th, at the
Kinema, with refreshments after-

wards. They were Helen Wells, Na-
dine and Ruby Crowley, Ernestine
White, Mary Jewett, Blanch and Alpha
Nellemoe, and Courtney Crawford.

me not to

i DONT
Miss Prohibition told

smoke

—

I don't;

Or listen to a naughty joke

—

I don't.

She made it clear, I must not wink
(at pretty girls)—

-

I don't;
Or even look on wine, much less to

drink—
^

' I don't.

To drink or flirt is very wrong

—

I don't.

Wild vouth toasts: "Woman, wine
ana song!"

—

I don't.

I kiss no girl, not even one,

I don't know how it is done;
^or do I evA think of a joke,

^et alone of how to smoke.
You wouldn't think I'd have much

fun

—

You're right— I DON'T.
K. MILLER.

Should it be your ambition to write a
humorous verse, pick put an an-
cient subject and express in lan-

guage terse. The editor may
reject . it if the meter's out
of joint, but if you fash-

ion it like this

he'll surely see
The point.

Faculty and students are most! cor-

dially invited to heal* Miss barlow
from the Public Library, orf Tuesday
morning at 11:15 in the Faculty room.
Miss Darlow will review a few of the
worthwhile books among present day
fiction.

This will be the first of a series of

book talks on varied subjects to be
given throughout the year. It is hoped
that there will be a hearty response
to this new project, in order that it

may be continued, and the students
may all have the opportunity to famili-

arize themselves with cjarrent books
worth reading.
Miss Darlow is a past master in the

art of book reviewing; all who hear
her will be more than repaid. Time:
Tuesday at 11:15. Place: Faculty
room.

Mrs. Wallace, of the Physical Edu-
cation Department, does not know
what spare time is any more. Out-
side of "business hours" she studies
dancing at the Norma Gould School
of Dancing; she speaks in the inter-

est of child welfare in Los Angeles
and ^Pasadena; and spends all of her
holidays ranching irf the Coachella
Valley. Besides this, and by no means
of least importance. Mrs. Wallace
keeps house for her nusband, who is

also an athlete of repute.

FINAL REPORT OF
RED CROSS SEAL SALE

S. B. U. C. made a splendid record
in the Red Cross Christmas Seal Sale.

Over a hundred students volunteered
services, and sold 26,800 seals, bring-

ing a total of $268.00. This will pro-

vide for more than one patient at some
institution for cure of tuberculosis,
and is a real expressioa of the Christ-

mas spirit. It was made possible by
the cooperation of ^the organizations
in school. The Y. W. C. A. was in

charge of the sale, and takes this op-
portunity to thank all other clubs
which participated, for their help and
enthusiasm. As nearly as can be
Reckoned, the following clubs and in-

dividuals made the best records: So-
cial Service Club. Y. W. C. A., 7861;
Neuman Club, 1727; Delta Pi Sorority,
1696; Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority,
1385; Glee Club, 1075; May Reynolds,
3500; Miriam Fulton, 1006; Julia Eric-

son, 800; Sara Fleischer, 750; Elsie'

Sears, 655. The University has shown
the right spirit in backing this worthy
cause 80 heartily.

Heard In Analytical Geometry
Prof, Sherwood—"Her figure is noth-

ing to boast about."
Even mathameticians are human.

Dr. Marvin gives "talks" on com-
mercial education outside University
hours. He is councilor to a firm in

town employing 900 people, is ac-
counting expert for another, and is

aldo councilor for a firm in San Fran-
cisco on employment. As if this were
not enough he is also connected with
the Vestibule schools.
This summer he expects to teach in

Columbia.

Immigration Class

Hears Ole Hanson
on Americanization

He—Marjorie, one of the buttons on
your dresg is cracked.
She—That isn't the oa\y thing about

me that's cracked.

"We have plenty of good red-blooded
Americans in the United States to
combat the situation of unrest and
anarchy caused by those holding and
waving the red flag; and it is a time
wl\en plain talk is needed."
The above was a part of the addres^

on Americanization given by Ole Han-
son, former Mayor of 3eattle, at the
TrinlCjr Auditorium last Friday mora-
Ing, January 16th. The class of Im-
migrant Education under Mrs. Fish
attended the lecture.

He spoke further concerning the
weakness of the immigrant laws in
this country, of the need of a repre-
sentative of our country at every
foreign port, and the need of examin-
ing, bot]^ mentally and physically, all

immlgratits landing here.

The four fundamental points of
Mr. Hanson's lecture were:

"1. You must organize in the
United States to clean up your part
of it.

"2; Americanization classes ia
every school.

"3. Night classes for immigrants. .

"4. Immigration laws where repre-
sentatives select future citizens. The
result would be that we would pick
out the immigrants we need, when we<
need them, and send them >'here they
are needed. They would then be a
part of our country, and we would
have a United States run for the
United States."

The ofiicial university pins and rings

can only be obtained at the "co-op."

T. L. TALLY ATTRACTIONS I

TALLY'S

KINEMA
Theater—Grand at 7lh

Starting Sunday, Jan« 25

• NORMA
TALMADGE
in LEROY SCOTTS

"A DAUGHTER
OF TWO WORLDS"

and a Great New Show

TALLY'S

BROADWAY
Theater—S33 South Broadway

Starting Monday Jan. 26

ANITA
STEWART
in C P. DAZEY'S

Beloved Amercan Ckiasic

"IN OLD
KENTUCKY"

Good Advice

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE
* "blue bond" note books

McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
pyne poynt pencils

Cunniivghain, Curtis & Welch Co.TWO STORES : 250-252 S. Spring St.—723-725 S. Hill St.—SOON
LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

DIVISION-'H. S. CROCKER CO. Inc., San Fr«iiciea-0*kkiid-Sacr>meDto

VETERAN HERE BARES

LIFE IN TRENCHES

(Continued from Page One)

Aid Station, where they dressed the
wound.

AMPUTATE ARM
The automobile trip from there to

the hospital was just another night-

mare of suffering. And when the

doctors looked at my mangled arm
they told me it wotUd have to be am-
putated.

"I just said 'good-bye* to my good
old right arm. It was amputated five

times after that, each time a little

higher. It seemed that the gangrene
traveled fast and they couldn't get
above it.

"Yes, it still pains me, quite badly
at times, but the doctor says after this
last operation it will be all right."
But withal Mr. Williams retains an

outwardly cheerful appearance, and a
healthful interest in his work. Some
of us, in our supreme selfishness, have
nearly forgotten that great tragedy,
and this is only one reminder of the
horrors of the Great War.
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DUNCAN, VAU CO.
732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials, Artist's i

Supplies, Stationer^

i Engraving, Picture Fnmung
aiiiniiimNimiiiiiniiiuitmnmiHtittiiiimiiinimfHiiiiimiirtiiiiiiiiriiiiiiimti

Patronize University advertisers.

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and
STATIONARY

Tiie T. V. AlIeD Co.

824 South Hill St.

Los Aogele*

%

Sunny Room With Board

With family of twft adults

Woman student only

8Z1 Nartk Hmw CiAer N«ml
J

Miss Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

AUo Designs axni Cuts Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RING

22099 i;rf.1 .
*'5

iMlT2611 FradDry

Danenhower
Qeaainc, Pressing ttd Repairing

" Work ThatSatUn— "

IMl N. Y«M«t Atc. Us Ai«eK Cri.

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furnishints

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cu|p

Cakes, Other Goodies

(69 NORTH HEUeiiOPE DRiTE

.

I

The Co-op wishes to announce tlijat

they have a new line of university

jewelry. At no other place in the city

can this jewelry be purchased.

FOR YOUR PARTIES "'" ^u:::^'S::^?^

ask about
it at CHRISTOPHER'S 741 S. Broadwai

Bat AypmleJ Hall ftr DiKOf -i Dinatr Palm ii tW Gly. fatn ImmMt. Phone 6633f

T

FOR PRINTING of
I

Programs
Announcements *

Stationery
Booklets, etc,

^^^ The Standard Printing Co.
Printer* of "The Cub Californian"

{

120 North Broadway Los Aitgtiai

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

t

At Your

"CO-OP"

Patronize Our Advertisers
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SEMI-FINAI2

MEN'S DOUBLES

TOURNEY HAVE

BEEN REACHED

4 TEAMS RACE FOR TITLE

Interest Growing in Possible Win-
ners— Edwards and

Schock Favored

5. B. U. C. Track
Schedule is

Announced
Jan, 29-30—Home meet (See

right column).
Feb. 26—Relay caraival at Oc-

cidental.

Feb. 31— Relay carnival at
March 2—Hollywood at Holly-

wood.
March 21—Conference meet at

Pomona College.

EASILY

riNTO(

THEIR

Game

The semi-final matches have been
reached in the men's doubles tourna-

ment with four teams in the running,

as follows: Gridley and Slocum won
from Sheppard and Day, taking the

two out of three sets by scores of

(S-3) (6-4); Schuck and Edwards took

their match from Brooks and Maris-

cal (6-2) (6-2) ; Heyl and Bender, Cuts-

hall and Wright (6-0) (6-0); Aldrich

and Bates won easily from Ogden and
Dudley by a (6-0) (6-0) score.

The semi-flnal matches work out ac-

cording to the following schedule:
Schuck and Edwards play Gridley

and Slocum, Aldrich and Bates play

play Heyl and Bender.
Both of these matches will be close

because of the evenness of the teams
as far as tennis ability is concerned.
Those interested in tennis watch the

bulletin board for the notice for the

time of playing off these matches.
Come out and boost tennis by show-
ing your support in person.

Edwards and Schuck and have es-

tablished their tennis prowess by run-

ning first and second respectively in

the singles tournament They are play-

ing well together for so short a period

of practice. Edwards playing a good
game by his careful play and con-

sistent count work. Schuck's service

and drives make his playin deadly.

Gridley and Slocu mare good all

around players and should give the

above team a little trouble, but the

match between Aldrich-Bates and
Heyl-Bender is more uncertain because
of the lack of knowledge of their ^en-

nis prowess. The latter have b^n
practicing a great deal lately and their

team work is excellent. Bender has
developed a good service and should

show up better than in his single

match.

^tiiletit ^xitU

BY JACK CLARKE «

The annual A. A. U. relay carnival

has been awarded to Occidental Col-

lege and will be held on their field

February 21. This event, which is

regarded as one of the classics of the

south, was founded a number of years

ago by Occidental, and later was taken
over by the A. A. U.
The carnival includes relay races in

three classes: Small high schools,

large high schools and colleges and
athletic cluljs. The events are: An
eight-man mile relay, a four-man mile

relay, and a four-man two-mile relay.

Besides these the following special

events have ben added: 100-yard

dash, high jump, pole vault and 120

yard high hurdles.

The Cubs will be represented by a

full team in this meet Men will be
entered in all the special events, and
a four-man mile relay team will enter

the relay race. If sufficient class is

shown in the next few weeks we^may
also have a four-man two-mile relay

team in the lists.

by Teamwork of Winning Squad—Gibbs and

Woodard Pile Up PoinU

Oh me! Oh my!
Did we black that tiger's eye?

Does he weep and does he vail

When we twist his tiger tail?

Upsetting all the dope and striking

fear to the hearts of the conference
teams, the Cubs defeated Occidental
College on the Glendale tligh court,

41 to 29.

The game was called at 8- bells with
Mr. Foley of Hollywood High »as

referee.

As the game started, from one cor-

ner, chuck full with Cal rooters, the
Big Oski was given in such a thunder-
ing fashion that even the roof shim-
mied.
The game started with a rush and

the ball soon slipped through the lit-

tle iron ring and the Cubs had two
of their points. The half was featured

by the perfect precision that Si Gibbs
was placing the ball in the basket on
foul shots. Although Oxy was shoot-
ing a basket every' now and then it

availed them naught. Score at the

end of first half, 21 to 14 favor of

Cubs, A ten minute rest ensued dur-

ing which the loyal 50 S. B. U. C. root-

ers yelled as only an aroused crowd
can. The bets at this point of the
game were even though at the begin-

ning a bet of 5 to 1 had been offered

to any Cub supporter, but ad hone ol

them had any idle mazuma a chance
for eksy money had to be overlooked.
The second half of the g^me was

featured by splendid team work
and exceptional shooting of "Bugs"
Woodard. Tipton was jumping ex-

cellently while Eddie Rossell and Rslj

McBum^y were doing their duty in

the fullest sense of the word.
The play was lightning fast and

basket after basket was being made
until, when the game was called the

score was Cubs 41—Oxy 29. The same
lineup played all.the ame for the Cubs,
while Oxy had one substitution. After

a hearty cheer for the winners, a hasty
retreat was made to the Frosh dance.

Later the bfisketball men arrived and
all was——green (at the hop). - .

Game Scheduled

for Casaha
Tossers
Jan. 24—Whitttier at Whittier.

J an* 27—Throop at U. C.

« Jan. 30—Redlands at U. C.

Feb. 3^0xy at IJ. C.

Feb. 7—Pomona at Pomona.

Feb. 11—Whittier at U. C.

Feb. 14—Throop at Throop.

ntACK

DIVIDED Ml
TEAMS TO

MEET

TURNOUT BREAKS RECORD

NEWS FROM. SO. CAL.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

YHl PRACTICE

IS SHOWING RESULTS

OF YEAR

NAMED!
•T shall do all In my power to merit

the confidence placed in me by the

Council in electing me editor of the

Year Book.. I believe the whole stu-

dent body will co-operate with the

Year Book staff when the time comes
to put some "Oski" into the publica-

tion." ^ *^
This is the statement made by Free-

dom Olsen who has been appointed

editor of the S. B. U. C. Year Book by
action of the Student Council. He will

be supported by an efllcient staff with

Dr. Cloyd Marvin acting as Faculty

Advisor.
Joseph Hirsch has been appointed

manager and Robert Edwards asso-

ciate editor. Other members of the

staff include Dan Shoemaker, Jack

Clarke, Helen Hand, Robbie Joe Hamp-
ton, Courtney Crawford, Esther
Ostrow, David Barnwell, Philip Wer-
nette, Harold Heyl. Vic Evans and

Katherioe Ck)uchman, ^ho has been

appointed art editor.

As yet the Year Book has not been

named, and only a few suggestions

have been handed in. Anybody who
receives an inspiration along this line

is requested to hand it in at the Year
Book office. Room 205 Science Budd-
ing.

Some of the names which have al-

ready been suggested are: El Osito,

The Cub, Southern Campus, Cubange-

les, Cubiforian, Cubland, Blue and Gold

Cub, Cubbie, U. C Acme, Cub Tracks,

Big "C

! Reacting from the period of inactlv-

ity due to the late war, the sporting

world has become so active that ath-

letics have reached a height far be-

yond the maximum of past years.

Among the famous events renewed
are the Davis Cup tennis matches and
the Olympic games. The Davis Cup
finals are now being played off at Sid-

ney, Australia, where the Anzacs are

defending their title against the Bng-
ish. To date the representatives of

Australia have been fairly successful,

and it seems that they may again hold
then tennis honors of the world.

Gerald Patterson, the young demon,
and ^orman E. Brookes, veteran of

many championship contests, form the

backbone of the Australian team. The
two were seen In action here last

summer, when they appeared on the

Los Angeles Country Club courts

against local experts.

The Olympic games will be held this

year in Antwerp. The games include

every known sport. Track and field

events have always attracted the

greatest attention and victory in these

branches of games has always fallen

to the United States.

Among the local boys who have
shown Olympic possibilities are Kilby
and Yount of Redlands, and Charlie

Paddock of U. S. C who ran away
with the sprfnt events in Paris last

summer.

Song and yell practice, at twenty
minute periods three times a week, is

showing results according to Miss
Wright of the Music department who
expressed her appreciation of the im-

provement shown by last Wednesday's
practice.

In order to make a bigger and bet-

ter student body the entire school has
been meeting regularly to practice

singing and yelling. Several California

songs and yells have been published

in the "Cub** and the students are ex-

pected to memorize them.
Miss Bamhardt and Miss Wright

have been working hard to promote
good-*" chorus work, and in a large

measure, have succeeded.
Al Knox has trained the students in

a uniform system of yelling, which is

shown in the way they spell the Calir

fomia yelL
Jerry Weil, and not Chuck Marston,

as was published in last week's Cub,
is assistant cheer leader, and the orig-

inator of the Cub yell:

Cubs we ^re,
Bears we'll be,

Califomians all

Branch U, C.

Freshman Dance is

Characterized by

Pep and Greenery

Oxford and Cambridge have united

to invite Harvard and Yale to a dual

track meet in England. These events
have been held before, and have re-

sulted in such a fine spirit of sports-

manship between the English and
American universities that it was con-

sidered advisable to -renew them. The
Harvard faculty has put the taboo on
a trans-Atlantic trip, but the Yale team
is expected to accept the challenge.

"When all my thoughts in vain are
thunk,

When all my winks in vain are wunk,
What saves me from a-rocky flunk?

My pony."

Characterized by the pep with which
all of the Freshman doings have been
pulled off. the "Frosh Hop" proved one
of the term's most successful gather-

ings. Half of the crowd was late be-

cause of the game, but the dance went
on just the same.
The spotlight was used to good ad-

vantage and proved lucky for many of

the young ladies, who were seen later

with kewple dolls. The green balloons,

part of the decorations, were indeed
appropriate. From all comers of the

room could be heard popping and hiss-

ing as th^ dear children expelled the

air from the balloons. Green stream-

ers effectively suspended over the

room, formed the decorations, but
toward the end of the evening they
were suspended over the shoulders of

the dancers.
During the fifteen minutes intermis-

sion shadowgraphs were given by
Chuck Marsten, Jerry Weil and George
Bartlett. When the dancing had
started again a box of candy was auc-

tioned off, great excitement being
caused thus.

The class is indebted to Mildred
Cole,^ general manager, and Jerry

Well, class president, for an affair

which^ will set a precedent for other
Freshman classes.

BY LOIS BAKER
There Is nothing like the quick wit

of a westerner. When the delegates
from the University of Arizona were
coming home, one of the students

went into the. coach that was reserved

for some leading Chinese educators.

One of the educators gave his card to

the young man. The student Imme-
diately searched his pockets in order
to return the compliment. Not finding

one of his own cards and having to

act quickly, he handed him one that

had been given to him not long before.

The card belonged to Dr. Dye a noted^

American missionary.

Throop turned out five men for track

the first night and is confident of

making a cleanup this season. If they

can make a cleanup with five out the

first night what can the Cubs do with

their thirty?

Whittier College Is planning to have
a May Day Festival this year. Here's

wishing you success Whittier, and If

you have time come and see ours.

MQler, Marston and Harakon

Are Appointed as

Next Friday and Saturday, there will

be staged on Moore field, a triangular

track jneet between te^ms chosen

from the entire number of fellows out

for track.

This meet is to be held tp determine

the strength of the team, and will un-
^

elude all of the track pvents : Dashes,

runs, hurdles, jumps, weights and re^

lay. The teams are captained by Mars-

ton, Haralson and Rex MlUer and are

as follows:

Team No. 1.—Captain^ Haralson;

Williamson, Clarke, R. Slpion, Sher-j

rick, Wiley, Bartlett, Hodges, Grieve,

Montgomery, J. B. Cole,i Cambem,
Lippman and A. Downs. I

^Team No. 2—Captain, Rex Miller;

Bullock, Jacobson, Stephens, Elder,v

Shoemaker, Riegle, Day, Gt-idley, Del-

sasso, Rambo and Wright,

Team No. 3.—rCaptaln, Marston;

Stoddard, Meigs, McBumejy, Hansen,

Bennison, Hirsch, Weil, V.f J. Collins,

Koch, Yturralde, Maddrell ^nd Binney.

All other men who desfre to par-

ticipate In the meet must ^nter by to-

1

night with Jack Clarke.

The University of Arizona sends her

exchanges to the Cub Callfoman, Los
Angeles State Normal. The Cubs won-
der \t Arizona doesn't fully under-

stand that S. B. U. C. means Southern
Branch of the University of Califor-

nia?
Manual Arts is holding her mid-term

elections. From the accounts in "The
Manual Arts Weekly" she has some
very able politicians.

»*

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

FtQwer Street Corner Sixteenth

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES Friday Eren-
ias and Erery Other Frld«y Tberenfter

AdniMion 50e Commencinc Nor. 7th

Inter-sectional games are also on
the callendar for the coming season.

California has been invited to send
her Ijaseball team east for a series of

games with Harvard. The Invitation

will probably be accepted.
California is also considering send-

ing a track team east to the inter-

collegiate championship contest. In

1917 Stanford and California tied for

third place In this meet.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carriei a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

The Samohl for Jan. 9 Is filled with

such sloghns as these:

"Stop our slang."

"Save our speech."
"Speak right and be right."

Couldn't the Cubs profit by such
advice?

AT THE CANNON'S ^OUTH
At the storming of a fort, when

scaling ladders had been jplaced, an
Irish private, with one foot on the lad-

der, was about the climb fp when a

yqung officer .stepped before him, say-

ing:

"Officers first, iny lad. Follow me,
for this is where Victoria (grosses are

earned."

The private followed close behind
him, but on reaching the t<^p a round
shot carried the subaltelm's head«i

away and his body fell b^c!|L. '

Pat, grasping the ladder isind swing-

ing aside as if to allow those behind
,

him to pass, shouted: "'Begorrah, '

now, is there any more of i yez that's

anxious for the Victoria cross?"

^fOKLD'S GREATER
SHOE VALUE /»

The coast schools are to be honored
by a visit from the University of Illi-

nois cinder path stars. These boys
will be In Berkeley between March
27 and April 3, and may be brought
south to compete against U. S. C.

See new line of goods at Co-op.

Our PICTURE FRAMING Exceb
KODAK WORK
ARTIST SUPPLIES

ETEIY NEED far dbe STUDENT IN 005 tr WATEt COLUtS

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO.
315 West 3rd St. Los Ang«lM

SEEDS
AGGLER AND MUSSER SEED CO.

620 S. Spring St.

ifi

VENETIA LEECH
PIANO INSTRUaiON
EUROPEAN GRADUATE
UNIVERSITY CREDIT

Special Terma to University Students
PHONE 73245

ShoefjCMen

Katherine Martinez was hostess at a

Phi Keppa Gamma gathering last Sat-

urday afternoon.
Helen Darmondy, Mary Docweller,

Helen Darmody,, Mary Docweller

Lyda McDonald and Dorothy Daly en-

joyed an Informal tea at the home of

Betty Thompson last Saturday. Rosa-

lie Wilcox, Josephine McAllister,

Beatrice Daly and Mary Bohun, former
members of this school, wer^ also pres-

ent.
'

SIMPLIFIED READING
The governess was listening to the

children's reading lesson and her at-

tention was, perhaps, wandering a

little, when suddenly she was brought

back to earth by hearing young Tommy
declaim: ^^———"

"This is a warm dohghnut. Step

on It."

"Timothy, whatever are you read-

ing?" she exclaimed. "Let me see your

book."
She looked, and this was what she

found: "This is a worm. Do not step

on It."

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Wfll Pay You

••THE MEAN SYWCOPATORS"

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONSi
Call 599216, or See "Jazz," Brockway

**.

11

II

ftieW.POtlRTH ST
147W.PIPTH ST.

812 v. SIXTH ST.
HAYWAaD HOTtU

514 $. BROADWAY

V^j^j^^^^^^A^ij^i^^

\ Honeysuckle Confectienery

1 Block North of Umvertity, Cor.

Santa/Monica and Vermont

Eat Here from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

THE BIRD SHOP-MLLE. LETTY
Breeder of HIGH CLASS BIRDS

Gold Fish, Birds, Cages • AU Kinds of Bjrd S«ed

VISITORS WELCOME

I

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PWm 10082 Asastast TeKiwrs

<1IRLS, ATTENTION !

Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers $2.25
Wool Panama Bloomers * 3.25

Serge Bloomers _.,$4.50, 5.50, 7.50

M I D DY
Long Sleeves Middy $2.50
Long Sleeves $2.75, 3.00, 3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.
618 Weit Pico Street, Lo» Angeles, CaL Phono 24885

S CHOOL PINS
-—^

't

J
A aM17'\7'I?DC P r^r\ 6tli FLOOR METROPOUTAJf &LDG.

• A. ML I tAKO Cfc K^KJ. Under the Oty Ubr«T

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. y

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
'

Daily at Your Cafet

1

'A

iVift..
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REGENTS TO HOLD FIRST L. A. MEETING
* ^ ir * ^ '*' ^ if 4*

Throop to Debate S. B.IJ. C.

MAKES PLEAOFFICERS OF

W.A.A. TELL

NEW PLANS

Basketball, Swimming and Danc-

ing to Fe^ature Women'i Sports

Basketball and swimming are the

sports that are to feature in the

Women's AthleUc Association pro-

gram this semester. A big mass

meeting x)f all women will be held

Monday at 4:15 in the gym to jgen-

erate pep for these sports.

All information and training rules

will be given out at this time.

Every woman in the University,

Call Big Mass
Meeting for

Women Athletes
Hearken women athletes!

*Women of th©^ University are

Invited to attend a big mass
meeiing in the gymnasium Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The meeting will be held under
the auspices of the Women's
Athletic Association with the

purpose of gaining recruits for

the swimming and basketball

teams for tfre remainder of the

semester. I

\

All athletes and "would-bees"

come out and help generate pep
for women's sports.

Sign up now I

^

TO REVIVE

FORENSICS

Tryout Open to Entire Student

Body; Faculty and Cub
Committee Judges

U. C. BRANCH HEADS
-)

without reference to course, is a

member of the Association, and as

such owes 25c dues which become, de-

linquent Wednesday, February 4, and

an additional tax of 25c will be added

to all dues which become delinquent.
^ TO WIN SWEATER,

Points in the W. A. A. which will

be counted to eard the "Big C
Sweater," can bfe won by making

teams in basketball and swimming
and also can be won anytime during

the year by dancing, hiking, appara-

tus, swimming honors, squad leader-

ship and basketball.

"The spirit and pep manifest In

getting teams in line has been, won-

derful," stated Helen Hand, president

of the association.

Those interested in swimming^ and

bapketball are asked to sign up this

week
ELECT OFFICERS

The officers elected at the women's

mass meeting last Friday are: Presi-

dent, Helen Hand; Katherine Stewart,

vice-prt^ident; Janice Benedict, sec-

retary; Mary Bohon, treasurer; yell

leader, Mary Jewett; basketball, Mil-

dred Brunner; swimming, Gladys

Kline; field hockey. Marguerite Mil-

lier; baseball, Grace Adams; field

track, Mary Lockwood; dancing,

Helen Schech; hikes, Freda Schroe-

der; tennis, Esther Waite.
^

MEET ON HNANCES

,

Directors and Deans Conveoe
Berkeley to Acquaint Them-
^ ' selves With Work.

At

To sit on the budget committee,
called by i*resident Barrows, was the

prime purpose of Dr. More's visit to

Berkeley.
The committee is composed of the

various branches and the divisions of

the University among which are: The
Lick, at Mt. Hamilton; Scripps Bio-

logical, at La Jolla; The Citrus Experi-

ment Station and the Davis Farm. The
directors of these branches, together

with the deans, made up a meeting

of twenty.
The first meeting was held to be-

come acquainted with the University

work. This work comes under four

heads, teaching, research work, mak-

ing knowledge available for the pub-

lic and agent Tor the U^' S. Government

Bureau of Mines.

The second meeting was held to dis-

cuss the income of the University. The

total expenditures this year aggre-

gated three million seven hundred and

fifty doHars: The nine thousand stu-

dents at Berkeley and the twelve hun-

dred here at the branch, form a total

of more than ten thousand.

Negotiating with Throop for a de-

bate, the Southern Branch last Tues-

day got under way for forensic

honors. Dale Stoddard, commissioner

of Forensics, introduced in the Agora

a letter from Throop asking for a

debate and plans were started Im-'

mediately.

A committe of six was appointed to

plan the selection of a team. This

committee, headed by Mr. Stoddard,

will arrange details and endeavor to

promote this special field of inter-

scholastic contest.

According to the committee, a try-

out will be held shortly to choose a

team to meet Throop. The tryout I

will be open to the entire student

body and will be judged by a faculty

and student committee. Subjects for

the tryout are to be posted at an

early date and it is hoped that many
debating aspirants will come forth.

Doubtless other teams will be needed

in the near future as U. C. becomes

more active in Forensic fields and

this first tryout will form a basis for

the eelection of other teams. The

Southern Branch must enter into this

special field of activities resolved to

Pershing 's Soft

Hands Shock
S.B.U.C Student

It was at the American Legion

Ball. Would she, an S. B. U. C.

student, really see the gre^t gen-

eral face to face? Yes there he

was now with a crowd of eager

people all around him.

So near and yet so far, could

she get closer to feel the real-

nets of him? Literally plowing

her way through the crowd she

was suddenly directly In front of

him, much abashed at her bold-

ness.
''How do you do young lady,"

said the great general with a

friendly smile and holding out

his hand. She clasped his hand

and shook It warmly, then made
way for another person eager to

shake hands with Pershing.

"Well?" said her companion
questloningly, when she had re-

turned to his side.

"Oh, he has such soft hands!''

she explained in reply.

1 ^^>»^>#»»^^^^«###^#^#»»»'»^^»^^'»^'^'****^^**

FRESHMEN DECIDE TO

OBSERVE TRADITION

Benches, Trousers, Cigarettes and
' Other UpUfting Subjects Appear

in Discussion.

Freshman Class of '23^met in the

Aud Wednesday morningr to firmly

establish the "Vigilantes'* traditions.

It appears that some of the more

careless members of the Frosh class

have violated the very laws they

have agreed to abide by. Several

lovers of the notorious limelight have

digressed from the path which would

lead to honorable standing for S. B.

U. C. by draping themselves over the

"Verboten" benches and inhaling the
dis-

PRESIDENT BARROWS AND OFHClAli

TO CONVENE AT SOUTHERN BRANCH

FEBRUARY 10; BIG RECEPTION PLANNED

' That President David P. Barrows be given the most rousing

and enthusiastic welcome ever extended anyone by this university,

is the plan of the united student body. President Barrows visit to

the southland, will if nothing interferes, begin February 10th, and

Simultaneously it was announced Sfj^Jpf HEADS GIVE OUT
that the regents of the University of .^ «.^^.r
California wiU hold an official session ni I MO TAD Vr IO DQAIT
in Los Angeles for the first time in rLiillO iVti 1 L/U\ UWn
their history. The meeting is to be

held on February 10th, at 2 P. M., In

the faculty room.

President Barrows, it is definitely

known will attend the meeting of the

regents.

Plans are under way for the enter-

tainment of the regents and President

Barrows.

Dr. E. C. Moore, director of the

Southern Branch will be host to the

visitors, assisted by the four regents

of the state university who live in Los

Angeles. They are Mrs. J. F. Sartori,

Edward Dickson, Geoj-ge J. Cochran

and Henry W. Wright
The Alumnae Association of the

state institution is arranging for a

banquet on the evening of February

10th In honor of the visitors.

The student body is considering

plans for the reception of the univer-

sity president and It Is expected he

will address the organization. Because

his visit here will be an extremely

busy one definite arrangements have

not been made at this time.

President Barrows will be accom-

panied by his wife on his trip to South-

ern California.

Department Editors Urge Contrib-

Qters to Submit AH Material
Early.

„^^^ _ __ refreshing fumes of Sir Walter's

make it, as all other activities, worthy I covery, through a corp Up Instead of

of the great name of "California." a corncob.
Jerry Well, freshmop class presl-

HOLD MEMORIAL FOR

DR. MHISPAUGH TQDAY

Y. W. C. A. UNITS -MEET;

TO REVEAL NEW PLANS

Report of the work of all of the

clubs of the Y. W. C A. was given

'LEAP FOR LffE', 1920

PELLY DUE TUESDAY

Tuesday, the leap year Pelly will

be on sale at the book store and the

box offices. The contributions for

this month's book were a result of

the "Fun track meet," a national con-

test for college wits.

All the perils of leap year will be

depicted in the first 1920 Pelly, en-

titled the "Leap for Life."

Among the cartoon features are,

*'The elevator scene In Wheeler
Hall," "The Fat Boy of the West,"

and th€^ "Three-Ring Circus."

Relating the transitions of a Mexi-

can girl between tfie ages of twenty

and thirty, Franklin Cummings, '19,

contributed his witty bit to make the

book more Interesting.

Other features of Interest are

:

**The Hibernian Uprising," "An Aztec

Legend." and "Following the Wild

Geese."

Kap anf Bells

Rehearsals Show
Rapid Progress

. Rehearsals on "The Witching

Hour" are proceeding with great en-

thusiasm. It has been said that "The

Witching Hour" is the most am-

bitious attempt yet made by Kap and

Bells If the reading of the lines

gives a foretaste of the play to come,

Kap and Bells will reach the star at

which they have aimed.

At recent try-outs for this dramatic

organization, Stevens and Miss Grant

were placed On the waiting list for

membership.
, ^ j *.

Two new officers were elected to

fill vacancies left by graduating mem-

bers. Harold Heyl was elected treas-

urer and David Barnwell secretary.

U. C. Delegates At
Fruit Dryers Parley

BERKELEY, Jan. 30.—Six members
of the College of Agriculture of the

University of California will be present

at th« convention of fruit dryers to be

held February 7th in the auditorium

of the Chamber of Commerce in San
Jose.

^

Such discussions as types of evapor-

ators, use of sulphur in fruit drying,

and control of dried fruit Insects will

take place.

DR. HUMMEL IN QUARANTINE
Dr. Hummel, of the Biology depart-

ment, and his family are quarantined

for influenza. Dr. Hummel's wif^ and

two children and a University girl

who is living with them, are ill, but

from reports, not seriously so.

Dr. Miller has met some of Dr.

H^^mmel's classes, but as the patients

are improving rapidly, it is expected

that he will be back in a few days.

CLUB THANKS DR. MOORE
The Az-U-Wur Club wishes to thank

Dr. Moore for allowing the students

of the University to attend the Per-

shing parade.^
GYM FRESifflENDEFEAT

FACULTY WOMEN, 12-4

By a score of 12-4 the Physical

Assisted by noteworthy speakers and

with music rendered by the Glee Club,

the members of the .uniferslty will

unite this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock In

I
memorial services for the late Dean

Jesse F. Millspaugh.

The Honorable George I. Cochran,

former trustee of^he Normal school

and at present regent of the Southern

Branch, will preside. Two eastern

friends of Dean Millspaugh will make
addresses. They are Hon. Henry

Wright, who laiew Dean Millspaugh

in Minnesota; Hon i. N. Smith, as-

sociated with him In Salt Lake City.

Los Angeles, new Superintendent of

Schools, Mrs. Susan Dorsey, will speak

in behalf of the city. Dr. Loye Miller

will read Tennyson's "Crossing the

Bar," and Dr. Moore will conclude

with an address.

The complete program follows:

Hon. George I. Cochran will preside.

Address—Hon. Henry Wright.

Glee Club
—"Some Blessed Day."

Address—Hon. I. N. Smith.

"Crossing the_Bar"—Dr. Miller.

Address—Mrs. Susan Dorsey.

Glee Club—"When the Rosea

Bloom."

dent, has placed nlmself in a position at a joint meeting at the Social Hall

approaching martyrdom. Trying to of the Melrose Methodist Episcopal

church.
General association business was

discussed with Mary Frances White

presiding. Both the president and

vice-president were 111.

A program Including a violin solo

by Marjorle Kerr and a reading by

Frances Hall, was given.

After the meeting the Social Serv-

ice Club held its regular meeting in

which the future work of the club

was mapped out. Dinner was served

by the club.

Plans for the big financial cam-

paign to be Inaugurated soOn, were

discussed at a meeting of the Pub-

licity Club of the Y. M. C. A. which

was held at the Social Hall of the

M6lrose M. E. church Tuesday after-

satisfy both factions of his organiza-

tion and finding nothing but adverse

criticism from both, he feels that he

has made of himself what all college

Freshmen executives before him have

made of themselves—namely, the sac-

rificial goat. He brings to the Fresh-

man class this statement:

TO ENFORCE WISHES
"I am unalterably determined to

carry out the mandates and wishes

of the Class of '23 as expressed by

the vote of the majority in the regu-

lar meetings of the class. I call upon

all Freshmen to back me In this

stand—the only one which can pos-

sibly be taken by the duly recognized

executive of the class."

With but few exceptions the Fresh-

men have become reconciled to the

situation.

Several members have "clicked^ to

wear corduroy trousers . In spite of

traditions and have been promised a

tubbing if they supplement action

with words.
Any member of the Freshman class

who is reported by the "Ghost Coun-

cil"—a secret organization which will

act as the Freshman police force—to

have violated any of the following

mandates, will drink water through

seven holes In his head from a great

green tub officially known as the

"Scrub Tub."

COMMANDMENTS
1. Thou Shalt keep thy place be

Annual copy Is now in order. Re-

quests from the various editors that i

contributors submit their manuscripts

;

at the eartiest possible date arei

numerous.
Most of the staff editors have plans

,

for their departments well under way.
^

"The Literary section of this, our-

first year^ book, must be one which,

win set an enviable precedent for,

year books to come," stated Dav^dr

Barnwell In j|egard to his arrange-^

ments. It Is^eslred that the stones^

be of the O. Henry type and the]

length may be determined by the^

judgment of the author, althpugh they;

should not be of the novelette com<

plete In one issue style.
;

If there are any who have talent Inj

writing one-act plays or short poems,;

that have real merit, there will be a

demand for them. Prizes ylU be^

given for the best story and poem^

and a number of those not winning

the prizes will be published. Amusing

verse will also be accepted. Anyone
desiring ;further-4)articular8 or Infor;

matlon sLould see David Barnwell. \

Esther Ostrow Is finding the pur*

pose and aim' of every organization a^

well as the officers. She plans td

have a group picture with eacli

write-up.
Harold Hevl is going to run a

calendar of events arranged on the

stage This includes regular and

special assemblies, the vaudevillef

and practically every affair held 111

Millspaugh Hall. ^ . , a!
Each member of the staff is already

making the plans for his departmeni

in order that the year book may h<

in all ways worthy of the "Cubs.

noon.
Dinner \^as served by Lillian Brand

and Evar Huff.

Eng. Entrance Exams
Cause Wailing And

Gnashing of Teeth

bly

Address—Dr. E. E. Moore.

"How Firm a Foundation"—Assem- L.^'^ *^y scholastic predecessors at

Writes of Textiles

For Journal of Agri.

BERKELEY, Jan. 30.—Miss Swaln-

Ed. Freshmen defeated the Faculty g^^^ former instructor of Industrial

Basketball team Tuesday, at 4:1a In I ^^s in L. A. State Normal and now

a faculty member, U. C, has written

an article on wool, cotton and linen
the gym. _ ^ ,* ^i.

At the end of the first half the

score was 9-0 In favor of the Fresh-

In the second half the facultymen
made 4 points and the Frechmen 3

content of fabrics which will be pub-

lished in the February Issue of the

University Journal of Agriculture.

Both sides of the gymnasium were j^ ^ comprehensive survey of the

Is Herbert Hoover a Presidential

possibility? No, as" far as the Repub-

lican party Is concerned, he is not.

according to a Washington paper. He
is usually connected with the Demo-

cratic party, but his nomination de-

pends on whether they need him or

not.
Mr. Hoover is not much of a

political figure even among the minor

politicians. If Mr. Hoover Is nom-

inated In the next election it will be

through the initiative of his personal

friends, according to the article.

Patronize advertisers.

lined with rooters. Several faculty*

members, Miss Spiers, Miss Wallop,

Miss Lockman and Miss Greenlaw,

were loud in their yells fnr the

faculty team.
Miss Palmer of the faculty team

declares, "All the team needs Is prac-

tice. The members had never played

together before. In the second half

the faculty team won. We are going

to get the practice and then chal-

lenge the champion basketball teams

of the University."

The line-up was:
Miss Matthewson, center, caused

much merriment from the rooters be-

cause of her "artless" playing. Not

having played for a number of years

she forgot why the ball was In the

game and held It to see ^hat would

happen. The freshmen scored a bas-

ket.

goat Industry as It Is conducted

throughout the state, Mrs. D. S. Bun-

nell of the College of Agriculture, ex-

plains how easily women may enter

the industry with pleasure and profit.

J. W. Gregg, professor of floriculture

and landscape gardening, writes on

"Farm Home." Other articles of in-

terest such as methods used to elim-

inate the botulinus poison from im-

properly canned foods by W. V. Crules,

all times. ^ ^ ^v.

(b) Remember .that though the

color of thy class be Green It may
be changed to Black and Blue by thy

superior schoolmates.

2. Use not the weed of Raleigh in

or close-abouts the sacred sanctums

of thy" school. (English translation:

No smoking in buildings, arches or

the University yard.)

(b) For combustion of the said

plant, one instrument and no other,

"ye plebeian corncob," shall be used.

All other media shall be subject to

confiscation.

3. Thou Shalt not queen within the

bounds of the aforementioned sacred

zones, or at rallies, public%«atherings,

assemblies and other meetings. (Vio-

lation of such law shall bring much
grief unto the hands of usurper.)

4. Wear not cravats as may prom-

inently include ye holy colors of Blue

and Gold.

UPPER LIP BAN
5. It shall be untactful for thee to

An oppressive air of deep concen

tration pervaded the place, as an un-

suspecting reporter stepped Into the

sacred precincts of Dr. Howe's Eng-

lish room, Tuesday afternoon. The

cause of this unwonted Industry on

the part of those present was the

Entrance Examination in English,

which was being given to the new

students. The quiet was soon broken

however by "wailing and gnashing of

teeth" as the unhappj victims became

and more fully aware of the

UBRARIAN RETURNS I

FOLLOWING ttOPEMENT

Following her elopement to Oxnar4

Wednesday, Jan. 21. Mrs S. B. StmV

tevant, formerly Miss Elizabeth M.

Phillips, returned to the university tp

continue her work as assisUnI

librarian. i.*«^ ^
Mrs. Sturtevant Is the daughter cf

Mr and Mrs. I. J. Phillips of 1033 Colfe

avenue. Her husband, Sabln BrowP

Sturtevant, Is the son of Mr. and-Mi^

J. B. Sturtevant and Is a salesman to^

John Wlgmore and Sons ^^.A,
Keeping their secret of the coming

wedding from their friends, they mo-

tored to Oxnard, and were earned ^
All Saints' Episcopal church, by Key.

The library staff of the S. B. U. C.

entertained Mrs. Sabln Sturtevant it

an informal luilcheon T««fday, Ja^

27, In the tea rooms of the Llbrairy

Building.

more

costs of dairy products by C. L. Road-|j.aige cultivate or otherwise ^os^^r-

house, questions regarding cotton

growing by J. W. Gllmore, and many
others of like nature appear In this Is-

Pigs Sell for $165 \

AtU.C. Davis Farm

rorturingVm' Which had been pre- BERKEI^Y. Jan. 30-Thirty-S._v4a

pared for them. "Write a paper of

6450 words on one of the following

topics: 1. The Best Husband I Ever

Had 2 What My Home Town Needs

Most. 3. Why On Earth I Ever En-

tered S. B. U. C. 4. WTiy I Never

Married. 5. Will Any Good Result

from this Examination?
The atmosphere became heavy as

the C'ouds gathered for the brain-

storm which was about to ensue,

when frenzied ones tried to decide

whether to say, "I seen the saw" or

"I saw the scene;" "I seen him when

he done it" or "I done him when he

seen It." ^ ,

At last the bewildered reporter be-

came conscious of a voice nearby,

hoarsely whispering, "I wish that I

(was, were) In your place; If I was,

were) I (would, should) ceri;alnly go.

The reporter did.

head of hogs wer^ sold at an average

of slightly less than $165 R^r head

ahe highest bringing $550 ^i^^tJ"^^
consignment sale recently held by Ue
California Duroc Association at tje

University of California Farm Davls^

"The sale was so sucessful that tje

association will probably make It 4n

annual event," Dean Van Noman pf

the university far;? today, declared.

He also said that other sales
^
to ^e

held at the University Farm in .t^

near future are those under the aus-

pices of the Western Berkshire Cong-

ress, and the Poland-China sale.
|

Operating under the counon sys-

tem the circulation of Cub Califomljan

assumed a more business-lilce

sue.

In addition to these articles there

tonsorial foliage of any species upon

that territory between ye olfactory

organ and upper lip.

6. "Ye game of chance" shall not

be held within the confines of the

appears a review of the activities of |(gacred campus—not even by ^tesh-

the various departments of the College i jnen. Take heed lest

of Agriculture of the University of I 7. to sit upon, loiter about, or

Faculty
Miss Sutton F
Miss Palmer F
Miss Matthewson C
Miss Richards C
Miss l^edig C
Miss Jackson G
Miss Wallace G

California, Including a review of the

.work of the university's livestock ex-

Freshmen ^Ihlbit at the recent Chicago Interna-

tional Livestock Show, under the di-

rection of Gordon H. True, Professor

of Animal Husbandry.

M. Lockwood
B. Curtln
M. Collins

K. Adams

H. Petrosky
B. Wlnklemann

See pictures of most beautiful Uni-

versity campus at the Co-op.

otherwise defile, besmirk, or dese-

crate ye two historic benches on ye

approach to Millspaugh Hall Is for-

bidden. ^ _ ,

8. Others than Juniors and Seniors

cords and so^^eros
as

who wear
should not pay their gym

(Continued on page 3)

The Press Club will come to life

again at a meeting of last term's

members, Monday, Fel>r^ary ^ at

3 15, in room 111. All of the Cub

and Annual staffs are asked to be

present, as the meeting will deter-

mine Important issues for the future

of the organization.

Questions of admitting new mem-

bers, of social affairs, of the club s

work and of re-election of ocers, will

be discussed. . .., ^

"Now more than eter we will need

the help of the Press Club to work

for the Cub and the Annual, said

Jack Clarke, president.

form Coupons were given out to ^11

holders ^of Student body cards ajid

dollars worth of term subscriptUiis

were sold.>^jfc - * jv
Three stubs were taken off of the

card last Friday which stood for the

nast three issues of the Cub. In the

future but one coupon will be torn

off for each copy.

"It Is anticipated." said Harold

Heyl, business manager, "that from

now on the Cub will be more read,lly

circulated, with less loss of time and

effort to all concerned."

The home talent track meet which

was started yesterday afternoon will

be continued this afternoon. The

events to be run off this afternoon

are: 2 mile, high jump, discus. 8S0,

220, and relay.

\
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News Reporters— . x... Victor Evans, Paul Brooks,
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Circulation _ _ _ „ L^jg Baker, Ben

David K. Barnwell, Virginia Conover, Dan Shoemaker, Rut^j Marcellus.
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SEEING GENERAL PERSHING

COPY RUIES
Copy intended for publication in the cab Califomian will .be

accepted only if ail the following rules are complied with:
1. All material must be handed in at The Cub office not later than

Wednesday, 5 p. m. -

2. Use paper approximately six by nine inches.

3. Write lengthwise on the page.

4. Leave two inches space at top of first sheet.

5. Number each sheet in upper right hand comer.
6. Leave a space between lines for corrections.

7. Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper only.

All students are urged to contribute material.

Beware, Men, For the Male Hunting Season Is On!

,Seventeen-to-one 1 And leap year! May the gods have mercy
on the poor man at S. B. U. C. !

*^

For verily the man hunting season is on and danger besets the
path of the unwary male. Diana and her huntresses track down the
helpless quarry and the voice of the minister grows cracked from
pronouncing so many blessings.

The year is yet young and already two victims have been sac-

rificed on the altar of Hymen. All men live in constant trembling for
no man knows but what he may be next.

Four long years the ** weaker sex" have waited for this golden
opportunity. If they fail now, four more years must elapse before
tkey may try again. No wonder they are so persevering—it is a case
of '*do or die/'

The whole world is one vast turmoil and, turn where he may,
the luckless man only encounters new perils. And if world condi-
tions are bad, those at the university are worse. Picture it to your-
self—seventeen heartless * * vamps '

' trailing each lone man. The lower
world itself can have no greater terrors for the bashful.

"The lives of the hunted'' are tame in comparison with those
of the university men. They are becoming wome and haggard from
constant vigil and unceasing watchfulness.' As each triumphant hun-
tress carries off her ** catch'' their spirits sink still lower and a haunt-
ing moumfulness pervades their quarters. ** Heaven will protect the

working girl," but in all the vast universe the hunted man may find

no shelter.

In sheer desperation the men must unite in one great brother-

hood to defend themselves against the ** common enemy," and the

first thing they will probably do will be to place a new sign above the

entrance to Millspaugh Hall, reading: **Abandon all hope ye who
enter here, for though ye enter single ye escape not alone."

OFFICIAL

The second Senior A assembly will

be addressed by Miss Bumey Porter,

appointment secretary, on Thursday,

February 5, at 3:20, in M. H. 210. A

short business meeting Will follow.

A list of all uncalled for mail will

be posted every week. Please watch

for the list as the mail will be re-

turned to the post office two days

after the list Is posted.

yy^/^NTED—A cap to take up

lection to replace two chairs

gym. Refer to John Binney.

keeps on breaking furniture

rate he started at the Throop game,

he'll have to either break a bank or

start manufacturing chairs. Anyway,

he gave us a good laugh.

The requisition blanks which will

be found in the boxes must me com-

pletely filled out and in the hands of

the manager of the co-operative store

by February 0.

AZU-WUR MEETING
Az-U-Wur meeting today at 3:15, In

the M. A. Lecture room.

FACULTY DOINGS

Prof. Crowell, acting head of the

Ciiemlstry Department, indujlges in

music principally as a hobby aside

from his interests in the chemical lab-

oratory. He states that one of the

barracks will be the probable frendez-

vous for the Chemistry Department in

the near future.

Dr. Adams states that his time has

teen so well occupied with equipping

his laboratory that very little time

has been spent upon his usual experi-

,
mental work which is conducted on

a col-
1 the outside. He says, however, ''We

have riaanufactured most of our experi-

mental apparatus some of which Is

original in its making." An apparatus

of his own making for measuring the

force of a stream of water is being

used at Berkeley in the physics labora-

tory and a duplicate has just been com-

pleted for the Southern Branch labora-

tory.

in the
If he

at the

ti

Beginning last Wednesday, every-

one using the tennis courts is required

to have a tennis card. The price is

50 cents. The money will be used to

buy balls and nets for the tennis con-

ference, which the Cubs expect to be

in.

Dr. Klingberg has been giving a

number of lectures on Americanization

and has been connected with the Ber-

keley extension work. He alse gave

a talk /)n "Canada, the Gateway of

Opportunity for American Business

before the Optimial Cltil>.

Mrs Hunnewell gives lectures from

time to time before the P. Tv Af on

-How the Parent May Help thd Teach-

er,'* dealing especially with English

enunciation and pronunciation.:

VERSE AND WORSE
N

By Thomas liams

The Freshmen Ballad

Be kind to the Freshmen, ye Profs;

Ther're young and will leam in time
Remember they may become Sophs,

That is, if the Profs wiU be kind.

We admit that they sometimes are

rude,

Don't mind the bright things they

might say

—

They're naturally bright little studes.

And may become Seniors some day.

So hark to this green little verse

And treat the poor Freshmen well;

Remember they can't get much worse.

And without Freshmen College is—

!

P. G. Burleson

Dear Sir—The eggs you sent by
parcel post arrived today. The hens

that hatched from them en route were
full grown and laying nicely. Yours
till the mush rooms and the door

jams.
B. STIL.

Don't Go Around With a Qiip on Your Shoulder
V

There appears to be a number of people at our university who
are prone to take offense at the occasional references made to them
in the **Cub Califomian." Usually some little joke or pleasantry is

the cause of their excitement, and they are ready to condemn the
paper for this supposed **insult.''.

Such a stand can only be taken by those who misunderstand or
misinterpret the attitude of the paper. They appear to think that

the staff spends its time concocting *' malicious'* stories with which
to destroy reputations and ruin characters. It is for those who assume
this to be true that the ' * Cub '^ wishes to announce that its policy is

constructive, not destructive, criticism. Any little reference to per-

sonal peculiarities or marked characteristics of the students are used
merely in a good-natured way and are intended only to create a little

merriment. Such allusions, while harming none, add materially to

the *'life" of the paper and serve to arouse interest. They should
be treated as such and shoulA be accepted in the ^ame spirit in which
they are given.

To take offense at a joke is to plac^ the paper in a false light and
to ^'make a mountain out of a mole-hill." He who cannot appreciate
a joke on himself is indeed a poor **sport."

This word then to those of the faculty and students who are apt
to become aroused over these little affairs. The most peaceable and
practical thing to do is to proceed upon the assumption that every-
thing in the paper is there only to interest its readers, and not to

** injure" any one. Accept a supposed-'* offense" in the right way
and do your share toward preserving and cultivating the spirit of

good-fellowship and friendliness which makes ubiversity life so

desirable.

(A small boy at the Havard-Oregon
game noticed three or four bald head-

ed men in front of him.) ''Mother, did

those men get their tickets from the

scalpers?"

HORSES THAT BARK
Country Notice: It is forbidden to

tie horses to trees, as they bark and
thus destroy the trees.—Boston Trans-

cript.

To Women—The Bitter half of men.

Which

Fair woman was made to bewitch

—

A companion, a nurse,

A blessing or worse;
Fair woman was made to be which?

—Ex.

The wages of sin is Publicity.

IN NO DANGER
Wife—^Will your disarmament meet-

ing finish late?

Husband—Yes, about midnight, I ex-

pect. But don't be nervous^ I shall

have my revolver.—Bon Vivant.

Dr. McKinley (in French class):

"Mr. Day, why is final e not sounded ?"

Day—"Because it is followed by an-

other consonant."

Your Country and Mine

Norway is famed for tennis, .

Switzerland falls for cheese;

Italy's fond of her Venice

—

England is Ibrd of the seas.

Hungary's noted for gulash—
Ireland for Irish stew;
Russia's big suit is the vodka

—

Scotland's is "Highland Dew.".

Belgium is famed for her rabbits,

India for Indian tea;

France is noted for habits

—

(Those that you wear, you see).

Turkey is blessed with her cigarettes,

China with chinaware;
Spain was the first with the castennets

Ireland with polar bear.

Greece was the wcmder of ages.

So was Arabia, too;

Jersualem's proud of l^er sages

—

Australia, the kangaroo.

WORKING AT WORRY
"You look so pale and thin. What's

got you?"
.

"Work. From morning to night ^nd
only a one-hour rest."

"How long have you been at it?"

"I begin tomorrow."

DAMES
The other ^ay a handsome lad

was yearning for a dame;

"Oh! anything will do/' he said.

^They're women just the same."

And so we fellows did our best to

fill his craving heart

;

We thought up Janes we knew

he'd hke—the pretty ones to

start.

And then we went with handsome

choice unto that handsome guy.

We^ picked a peachy baby doll-

best looks that cash could buy

;

A powdered nose and rosy cheeks

(the kind the druggist sells) ;

Would you believe, he turned her

down, that catchy belle of

belles.

We wracked our brams and next

we chose a rare and racy. dame,

With tightest skirt you ever saw.

She hobbled as she came

;

A purple waist, her hair in bangs,

French heels, striped socks and

such
;

That fellow turned and beat it

hard, nor stopped her hand to

touch.

But still we trotted out the Janes,

**Ah, here's the only skirt."

Her hair was black as coal and

bobbed, her manner fresh and

pert,
,

.
1

But when he saw ov^ latest pick

he nearly threw the game

;

Twastwo whole days before he

tried to meet another dame.

Miss Henry, of the Lthgnage De-

partment, finds many fields of work

outside school hours. She is active

in both the Modem language asso-

ciation and the American Association

of Spanish Teachers. Her classes

here have been studying one; of her

publications. "Henry's Easy Spanish

Plays" The coming summer Miss

Henry wffl teach in the Fresno State

Normal-

"I want some powder."
*'Menmus?"
"No vimmeus."
"Scented?"
"No, I viU take it mit me.'

Iky Also Serve Who Only Stand and Waft"

College service and college loyalty assume many and diverse
forms, but perhaps the most trying is to play on a second team
throughout the entire season. There is found a real test of a man's
spirit. If he can out-last a task which calls for all that is in Him and
which nearly always remains without reward and evert without recog-
nition, he may well say that he has served his institution in the
fullest sense of the world. It is indeed a thankless joB to sit on the
sidelines and patiently wait for a chance to get into the fight.

Yet S. B. U. C, young and untried as it is, is the scene of just
such a demonstration of loyalty. We have a second basketball team
and one which deserves acknowledgment.

Any afternoon you may wander out to the gym and see the ** sec-
onds'' practicing with all the ardor usually aroused only by a real
game. They give up as much time and work just as hard as the
''varsity." If it were not for the competition given the ** regulars*'
by the seconds we might not have chalked up so many victories for
the Blue and Gold.

Daily practice requires stamina and calls forth whatever latent
loyalty there may be in a man. To labor without hoi)e of reward
merely for the sake of helping the first team is surely as great a
service as to score innumerable points.. It is often the ''men behind
the men behind the guns'' who render success possible.

Then let us thank our hard-working seconds, and when we yell
for the yarsity let's give it a little more pep and include those who
so quietly and unobstrusively helped to add to our list of victories.

Germany's noted for crime,

Sweden for fancy lace;

Holland is famed for her
Shops."

Every land has its place.

"Clock

A teacher of a class was disturbed

hy giggling among certain hoys and
called upon one of the culprits to tell

him the cause. "Turner says he
knows of a baby who was fed on ele-

phant's milk and gained ten pounds
a day." "Turner," said the teacher,

sternly, "you should not teU lies."

"But it's true, sir," rejoined the pupil.

••Whose baby was it?" "The ele-

phant's, sir," replied the lad.

''Revenge is sweet," we softly

said and stopped to pick the

worst

:

Her hair was thin, her nose was
long, her looks with paint

weren't nursed;

A mole there was upon her brow,

a blemish in her eye

;

But when we showed that girl to

him he DID NOTTASSJIERf
BY.

—I. Pate.

Sentimental Youth—Dear, I always
kiss ihe stamps on your letters, be-

cause I know they have touched your

lips.

Unsentimental Maid—O Jack, and I

damped them on dear Fido's nose.

Everything's made for somebody,
Figure it dut as you choose

—

Banks were made for the money
And money was niade for the Jews.

SMOTHERED GOOSE
There was a man in our house
Who was a wondrous crook.

He jumped into our limozlne
And ran off with our cook.

But when he found she had false teeth

And a leg of Irish cork,

He jumped into another car

And ran of to New York.

Have You Noticed?

THAT money talks, as some folks

tell, to most of us it sayd? "PareweU?"
THAT old H. C. L. is on the decline

in the Cafeteria? You get one scent
off on some things.

THAT the girls ^ o knitted socks
for the soldiers, now seem to be darn-
ing socks for the same parties?

"IN DISGRACE"
I have been asked to write,

To fill up space;

But, somehow, It's a fright

To keep up the pace.

Just when I think

Now this is just fine

They pop a big wink
And I feel like a dime.

Strange too, for the longest time,

I wrote and I wrote

And I wrote the most rhymes,
Good ones I wrote

You can just bet they were.

But they «pumed 'em all.

The cruel, heartless creatures they
were;

I was heart-sick and ready to bawl.

But Lo' and Behold
On the last week of time

There in the "Cub's" fair folds

Was my long lost rhymes!
Would you believe it, nay friends.

They simply put them there to fill

up space;

And now poor me
I'm a sad disgrace.

N. P. G.

To one part of dark front porch add
a little moonlight. Take for granted

two people, press in two strong hands
a small, soft hand, sift lightly two
ounces of attraction, one of romance,
and large measures of folly, stir in a
floating ruffle and one * or two whis-

pers, dissolve half a dozen glances in

a well of silence, dust in a small quan-

tity of hesitation, one ounce resistance,
j

two of yielding, place the kisses on a
flushed cheek or two lips, flavor with

a slight scream and set aside to cool.

This will succeed in any climate if

the directions are carried out.

OLD STORY A
He-
She—
They meet.
Atraction.

,

Alone

—

Tete a tete.

JL^ye:^=L_—
Idarry.
Merry.
Words! 1

Lawyer

—

Court

—

Freedom.
HURRAH!
He-
She—
They meet.

Etc, etc.

—

NEW WAY

1^. MIUUER.

POOR BILL
Bill Roche of Binghamton, New

York, had a billboard; Bill also had a

board bill. The board biH bored Bill,

so that BiU sold the biUboard to pay
his board biU. So, after BiU scAd his

billboard to pay his board bill, the

board bill no longer bored Bill. In

line with the tale of Bill's board bill

and Bill's billboard, it might be men-
tioned that, if Bill's billboard bored
Bill as much as Bill's board bored Bill,

why not board Bill with a board from

I
the billboard, and throw Bill's board
biU and Bill's biUboard overboard.

Dr. Marvin — Mr. Wernette, how
much is your life worth?

Philip—It hasn't been estimated.

The Lord made Satan; Satan made
sin

—

The Lord made a little hole to put
Satan in

—

Satan said he wouldn't, the Lord said

he would

—

Satan had to bacliL down, and do the

best he could.

EXCLUSIVE
A small boy who was sitting next to

a very haughty lady in a crowded sub-

way car kept on snufilng in a very an-

noying manner. At last the lady

could bear It no longer, and turned to

the lad. ^

"Boy, have you got a bandkerd^ief ?"

she deoHknded. .-

The small boy looked at her for a
few seconds, and then, in a dignified

tone, came the answer:
"Yes, I 'ave, but I don't lend it to

strangers."—New York World.

COULD IT^WAS
Ah! moonlight
And stars above
—and HER.
Ah! moonlight
And stars above
And a roadster. .

Ah! moonlight
Oh! stars above
— and Her.
By the wayside

—

Stopped and^-
Moonlight and—
Love ah-

Ye gods and angels

—

Angels of grace.

Ah! starlight

Oh! moonlight ^

-~an<) HER.
And a tire—
FLAT—! ; ^^

K. MILLER.

t

EXCHANGES
The University of Arizona debates

the University of California in
^
«^©

near future. The question is: Tte-

solved, That employers and em-

ployees engaged in the operation of

the railroads, the coal mines, and the

steel industry, should submit their

disputes to arbitration." ™8
^
^^

nouncement was printed in the thir-

teenth edition of "The Arizona Wild-

cat" Thirteen always was Calltor

nia's lucky number.
. ,, ,

The U. S. C. College of Music was

slightly damaged and very much en-

dangered by the fire which burned the

Shrine Auditorium Sunday afternoon.

Volunteer firemen broke through the

windows and extinguished the blaze.

The graduating class of U. S. C. has

always held its exercises in the

Shrine Auditorium, hut they will have

to be held in some other place this

vear
The men of Whittier College held a

get-together entertainment for the

Senior men of the High Sch^L A
hotlv contested basketj)all ga«fe was
played and after that a stag fec^ was

held in Auxiliary Hall. Everyone had

a good time, and the college men
decided that they would make the

entertainment an annual event.

Gardena High's small, hard-fighting

basketball team has been snubbed by
some of the larger schools in the

city. Never mind. Gardena, good

things come in small packages.

The vice-principal of the Holly-

wood High School has been elected

by the Board of Education of the

Los Angeles City Schools, to take

Mrs. Susan M. Dorsey's place as As-

sistant Superintendent of Schools.

hF

a

The official university pins and rings

can only be obtained at the "co-op/*

*'One of our leading farmers," says

local paper, "found a cigar in his

small son's pocket the other day on

getting home after a shooting trip*

The farmer conflscf^bed the cigar and

whipped the boy wfth the rope used

to tie the family mule at night. Then

the farmer lighted the cigar and suit-

ed to smoke it himself. It was loaded.

It exploded and burned the termer's

lilacs off his physiognomy and set fire

to the bam.

((As a man seweth, so shall he

weep," said the private as he picked

up the centimes that fell out of the

lieutenant's pocket

II
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CUB CALIFORNIAN

VETERAN TELLS OF

MARINE'S HARD

LUCK OUTFIT

CASUALTIES VERY HEAVY

0%yner of Medals FortuxuUe One

^ of Company Escaping

With Wounds

BOOKBINDING CLA3S

IS COLLEGE MENDER

BY ROBBIE-JOE HAMPTON
He wa^ playing such a ripping good

game of tennis just before he was
called to meet me, the "Cub Re-

porter," that I was positive there was
some mistake. This/ surely wasn't
the P. A. Theis, former member of

the sixth regiment of Marines, who
had suffered such injuries that even
now he wore a steel knee cap. But
it was, and as he approached I no-

tfced a slight limp and that he used a

cane.

•'Prepare to unravel your life's his-

tory," the boys laughed as we de-

parted for the "Cub" office,

"They have dubbed us the 'Hard
Luck Outfit of Marines,'—the 74th

company, and I guess we rated the

name," he told me as we seated our-

selves.

HIGHEST AMBITIONS

"Our highest ambitions were real-

ized in February, 1918. For months
we had been anticipating with fever-

ish joy the day when we would 'get

in the big fight.' ^We were like paw-
ing horses, fairly aching to be freed.

At last we were in the trenches on
Verdun front!

"We had had excitement enough* to

last for the rest of our days when,
after a conspicuous silence of several
days, the Germans sent over gas.

"Pandemonium broke loose in our
nch; gongs started ringing, men
re struggling desperately with
eir helmets. Gas travels very
ickly, and the alarm was :tardy.

The man next to me was a fraction

Of a second too slow in getting on his

gas helmet; he sank to the ground,
clutching his throat.

"Heart-sick at the sight of the fate

of my buddy I turned away. All

ound me men were dropping.

The class in: book binding started

in full force last week with ten mem-^
bers. This class originated from the
request of the Geography Department
of the Training School for Map
Mending. As the regular classes
could not handle the work, Dr. Moore
decided that a few students could try
the experiment.
The class is engaged in mending

the maps of the training school,
mending and Covering the expensive
music of the music department, and
putting cloth backs on the new paper
maps for the University Geography
Department.
The class is one that will benefit

the school not only in money value,
but also in valuable instruction to the
students.

RBE F PROFESSOR ™™™"SVmoN
MARVIN IS TOLD

IN INTERVIEW

OFTICER IN AVIATION

(Continued from Page One)

r. I. TALLY ATTRACTIONS

(^rflani^ttonj;

Y. W. COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Several social good times have beep

enjoyed by the Membership commit-
tee of the Y. W. C, A. On Monday,
January 12, about twenty of the girls
had dinner together a la cafeteria.
Afterwards they viewed "The Tree of
Knowledge" at Grauman's.
On Monday, January 19, came the

regular meeting of the club. Com-
plete plans for the convassing of
every girl in school not in the Y. W.
were

^,
presented by the chairman of

that work, Miss Goldie Thornberg.
The program chairman suggested
lines of work for different meetings
and speakers. A lunch supper was
served and every one adjourned to
the joint "Y" party at the Brack
Shops.

Stanford Law Student Becomes

Assistant Director At

Soudiem Branch

BY ROBBIE-JOE HAMPTON

CLEONIAN MEETING
In the Y. W. clubrooms on Friday

the Cleonians dined on meat pie. After
a discussion of the Faculty, Martha
Hall gave a review of Ibsen's play,
"The Doll's House." A discussion fol-
lowed on marriage and women's place
in the world. It was decided to study
Shaw for a time.

¥

FRAT BOX PARTY
To have a get-together party the

Iota Kappa Pi will hold a box party
at Payne's on Saturday night.

SNEXT ATTACK
"During the next attack, I myself

got it. They shelled us for eight
hours straight, sending over about
eight thousand gas shells. It must
have been a horrible sight to those
*who witnessed it. Approximately a
thousand shells per hour. Only thir-

teen were left in our outfit after that.

Our number had been two hundred
fifty-five.

**l got back from the hospital in

time to be with my outfit when we
took Billan Woods. I happened to

be in charge when we took the town
of Bouresche. The Heines had a iha-

chine gun facing the hill we were
coming over. They just raked the
top of the hill. The shrapnel was
bursting over our l^eads, rifles and
machine guns spouting spitefully.

Our men went down in heaps. But
nothing could stop that mad rush.

We made our advance through a ma-
chine gun barrage. After that it was
eftsy. We had fifty men left wlien
we took the town."

GAZES OUT WINDOW
He was gaizing out of the window,

over the^mooth green beauty of the
campus, a sad, reminiscent expres-
sion playing over his strong, bronzed
face, and an indescribable something
-welled up in my throat aAd I turned
away quickly.

"I was wounded the seconc^ time on
June the thirteenth. We had just
been relieved from the first line

trenches and were back in reserve.

I dropped into a dugout with my
buddie. We lay there for about a
half hour. Now and then a German
shrapnel would whistle overhead and
burst in our vicinity. I had just
changed places with him when a shell

dropped in the dugout and killed him.
"It tore my knee cap out, and nine

pieces of shell were lodged in my up-

per leg, a piece in my nose and finger.

"Fourteen hours latfer they* picked
me up and took me to the French
hospitaL They had no anesthetic, so
I had to^be operated Upon without it.

I almost lost my nerve then. I had
eight re-operations on my leg after
that. Gas gangrene set in and I lost

most of the mi^scles in, my upper leg.

COMES HOME
"I came back to the States in a

hospital ship," he went on as calmly
as if he had been discussing the tem-
perature of Bimini water, "and had
another re-operatiotf^on my leg at
Norfolk, Virginia. Doctors thpught I

was golnr to lose it that time,—but I

fooled 'em.

*'l^ was sent from there to Mare
Island hospital where I was dis-

charged and became a human being
again.

"I've learned one thing," he said
with a laugh, "if another war breaks
out I'm going to enlist in the
"Woman's Knitting Club,' so 'Cest
tout finis.^"

Mr.^ Theis is the recipient of the
Croix de Guerre, and^was recom-
mended for the Distinguished Service
Cross.' He is here now studying
electrical engineering In the Govern-
ment Vocational Training School.

NUT DINNER
After attending the basketball game

at Whittier the Nut Club had dinner
at Janke's. Afterwards there
dancing.

was

PHI DETTA HIKE
Lois Stratton and Mary Jewett were

joint hostesses at a hike given for the
Phil Delta Sorority. The party started
about 11 o'clock and took a tour of
the Japanese house of the Bemheim-
er house. Afterwards they tramped
through the hills back of Hollywood,
where a basket lunch was served. La-
ter the tramp was continued for a
five-mile ramble.
After hiking five miW a number of

the girls enjoyed a swim at Bimini.
Twenty-five members were present.

Seated comfortably in his swivel
chair, in the pleasant office which
radiates with the warmth of harmoni-
ous coloringj^ Dr. Marvin consented to
the interview so zealously sought by
the anxiously waiting "Cub" reporter.

The executive committee of the
board of regents of the University of
California on Jan. 1, 1920, appointed
Dr. Cloyd Marvin as assistant director
of the Southern Branch in which ca-
pacity he is now serving.

"My first Introduction to Southeiji
California was in 1912,;' Dr. Marvin
began slowly, "when I came down to

the desert to recuperate after a
strenuous year and a half at Stan-
ford, where I completed my two year
law course. Convalescence and la-

ter some prospecting occupied that
first year. Practical work with the
American Bell Telephone Company
kept me on the desert for another
year.

CALIFORNIA'S CHARM
"A fuller appreciation of the charm

of California came when I stopped
in Los Angeles the next season. Dur-
ing this visit I met a man who has in-

fluenced my life considerably, a man
of keen intellect and charming per-
sonality. Dr. J. H. Hoose of the
University of Qalifomia became first

my friend, later my instruetbr. I

worked with him for a year in phi-

losophy at the University of Califor-

nia. It was he who fil^t suggested
that I become a teacher."
With a quizzical, half.amused ex-

pression Dr. Marvin continued, "I was
a little surprised at this suggestion
but his answer was, 'The field of edu-
cation is one of the widest fields of

development that a young man can
choose, University work in particular.'

OBTAINS A. B. DEGREE
"Accordingly after obtaining my A.

B. degree at U. S. C. I was imm€rtli-

ately appointed as insjCructor/ in

Economics. The following summer
Dr. Mooi^ came out from HarVard to

lecture during the summer session at

U. S. C, and I was appointed as read-
er to him, making extensive reports
on the various classes.

"One morning after I had presented
an unusually careful and extensive re-

port for Dr. Moore's approval he said

to me, 'Where did you get your sta-

tistical training, Marvin?' 'Oh! just

worked it out by myself,' I replied.

The suggestion that I apply for fel-

free baths shall be administered in
ycm slough por barracks.

9, 'Tis no mean thing to haul wood
to rallies. The honor Is thine.

10. Neither thee or thy class-mates
shall ever upon any occasion, save

J
for the closing events on the last day

' of the school year, lower or elevate
on the mast the sacred colors of Blue
and Gold.

BE A GENTLEMAN
J.L The gods love not foul or de-

filing language, nor do they scan with
placidity spitting upon the fioors and
walks of the houses of learning. Hark
ye and stand from underl

1^. Remember that to be a mem-
ber of olde U. C. is to be regarded
by others as a gentleman.

13. Be not a wanton boaster. Do
thy service in silence and tout not
save for the glory of thy institution,

14. Ye olde men have no use for
loafers; neither have they gentle
wishes for "grinds."

15 Enter not activities unbidden.
Tact shall be thy saving grace.

16. Always remember that thy in-

stitution is the best in the world.
17. It shall be the duty of thy class

to.transmit these laws to all incoming
freshmen hereafter.

(Signed) VIGILANTES.

TALLY'S

KINEMA
ThMiter—Grmnd mt 7U1 '

Starting Sundaj, Jan. 25

NORMA
TALMADGE
in LEROY SCOTTS

"A DAUGHTER
OF TWO WORLDS"

and a Great N«w Show

TALLY'S

BROADWAY
Tbeater—833 South Broad¥ray

Starting Monday Jan. 26

ANITA
STEWART
in C. P. DAZEY*S"

Beloved Amercan ClaMic

''IN OLD
KENTUCKY^

PHI KAPPA GAMMA MATINEE
Tea at the Pig 'n Whistle followed

by a theatre party at the Majestic was
given by the Phi Kappa Gamma Soror-
ity on Saturday afternoon. About
twenty-five members enjftyed the af-

fair.

S. E. C. TEA
Miss McClellan entertained the mem-

bers of the Social Efficiency Club and
their faculty friends with an informal
tea at her home on Thursday. Miss
McClellan is faculty advisor for the

S. E. C s.

CLUB BOX PARTY
Twenty-two couples enjoyed the suc-

cessful box party given by the Jolly

BachelorH' Club at Venice last Friday

night. Among those present from the

Southern Branch were : Katherine

Faust, Bessie Hohn, N-adine Crowley,

Ruth HubiBr, Villa Baylam, Gracia

Murphy, Amanda Wickman, Thelma
White, Sara Fletcher," Frank Trapam,
M. M. Brockway, Dan Shoemaker,

Philip Wernette, John Binney, Bob
Huff, Les Strou, Leland Scbeu, Barry

Brannon, William Stevens, Ralph Wes-
ler, Abie Jacobson, Harold Olson, E.

White and John McManus.

FORM TENNIS CLUB
Several ^rls of the school met last

Thursday to form a tennis club. It

will be very select and membership
will be by invitation. The officers

elected were, president, Rosialee Ker-

ley; vice-president, Margaret Jones;

secretary, Esther Ostrow; treasurer,

Itla Doyle, and Sargent-at-arms, Mar-

jorie Kratz. The club colors, orange

and purple, were chosen. The constt-

tution has been drawn up and the

name, "The Racquet Raisers" was
adopted.
The charter members are, Rosalie

Kerley, Margaret Jones, Esther Os-

trow,, ya Doyle, Marjorie Kratz, Emily
Bell, Helen Wells, Virginia Burks,

Grace Doody, Ullian Humphrey, and
Beatrice Gorchacoff.

lowship at Harvard, which is one of

the highest honors one can attain in

the scholastic line, was overwhelming-
ly flattering, but when Dr. Moore
showed me the way of procedure I

decided to apply. In 1915 I received
my appointment as 'Thayer of Fel-

lows' at Harvard. I had just received
my M. A. degree when the war broke
out."

"You were an officer in the army?"
I inquired without waiting to hear
that he had enlisted.

ATHLETIC SHOULDERS
"Captain," with a slight shrug of

those broad athletic shoulders; "in

the aviation.

"Soon after being discharged I went
back to Harvard and completed my
work for my Doctor's degree. About
this time Dr. Moore wrote, offering

me the place of chairman of the De-

partment of Commerce at the South-

em ^Branch of the University. Be-

lieving that in no other place in the

United States could a school of com-
merce be developed so well as here
in Southern California, particularly

Los Angeles, I accepted the chair.

"In October I assumed my duties of

this position. However, my appoint-

ment of assistant director came soon
after, January first. I like my work
immensely and especially enjoy work-

ing in harmony with the man who has
encouraged me from the first, Dr.

Moore."
With a genial smile Dr. Marvin ack-

nowledged my thanks, and gathering

up my pencils and note book I fled to

make room for the next person who
had been waiting all this time to see

the dean.

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

It is the duty of every student
to give "Cub Callfornlan" adver-
tisers preference when buying.
They make your paper possible.
Make it a slogan

—

--PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

E. A. K.
Miss Clarisa Bachelder was hostess

to the Sigma Alpha Kapps girls, Thurs-

day evening at her home with a din-

ner cafeteria style. Dancing featured

the evening.
Those present were, Misses Mathew-

son. Wallop, Wright, Balaam, Ward,
Lockwood, Benedict, Kline, Blazeckl,

Kessler, Betkouskl Mclnnes, Thatch-
Phillips, Sheets, Fletcher, Glover, Row-
ley, Kendrlcks, Hand, Vincent, Speck
and Bachelder.

PLEDGE ANNOUNCEMENT
The Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity

announce the following as pledges.

Red Banning. Eddie Rossell and John
Binney.
Doing valet service is their parti-

cular test.

LIBRARY RULES

"RESERVED BOOKS"—For use in the Ubrary.

During the day Reserved Books are for use in the library only,

for a period of one hour, subject to renewal if the book is not in

demand.
Reserved books for use in the library must be signed for at the

desk. State your name, the author of the book, the book number
and the. time taken. In returning the book, cross off your name
and leave the book at the desk. If the book is not returned in

time and if your name is not crossed off the book, you will be

field responsible for the book and subject to a fine.

Do not leave Reserve Books on the tables.

Do not keep Reserve Books overtime.

"RESERVED BOOKS"—For home use.

Reserved Books for home use circulate from 4 P. M. to 9 A. M.
with the exception of Fridays, when the books circulate from 3

- P. M. to 9 A. M. Monday morning./'

If a Reserved Book is not returned by 9:15 A. M. the fine is 25

cents per volume.
If a Reserved Book is returned a day or a half a day late the fkie

is 50 cents per volume.
If you wish a book for home use you may sign for it one day
in advance. No Reserve Book will be held longer than one half

hour.
Students who do not come for early classes are not allowed to

withdraw Reserved Books imless there are two (2) copies of the

book. When taking the book the student is requested to state

at vih3i\ time th6 book will be returned. This rule applies to Stu-

dent Teachers as well as others.

OTHER BOOKS
All other books not marKed Reserved circulate for a period of two
weeks unless otherwise stated by the librarian.

The fine on overdue two week books is 5 cents per day.

Students may not have more than four two week books for home
use at one time. This rule does not apply to Student Teachers.

Transfers of books between students will not be recognized. Any
book may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for any other

emergency. A book becomes due the day recalled, and if not

returned on the third day overdue, the borrower is subject to the

prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdue notices does not relievo from penalty

as the date of issue is stamped in each book.

PERIODICALS
Periodicals marked "Current" or "Do not take from the Library"
are not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period of three days.

The fine is 5 cents-per day if kept overtime.

Bound periodicals do not circulate.

WARNING
Every person who maliciously cuts, tears, defaces, breaks, or in-

jures any book, map, chart, picture, engraving, statue, coin, model,
apparatus, or other work of literature, art, mechanics, or object

of curiosity, deposited In any public library, gallery, museum, or

collection is guilty of a misdemeanor.—Penal Code of California,

1916. SecUon 623.

GENERAL RULES
Newspapers do not circulate.

Pamphlets do not circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate.

All Books and Periodicals If not overdue and If not in demand,
may be renewed for the same length of time as the original charge.

Any borrower who wilfully or continually violates the library reg-

ulations may be debarred by the Librarians from library privi-

leges for the remainder of the current semester and for such other

specified time as the President may direct.

LIBRARY HOURS
8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.—Monday to Friday inclusive.

9 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.—Saturday.

Good Advice

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE -

••blue bond" note books
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
pyne poynt pencils

Cunningliann, Curtis & Welch Co<
TWO STORES : 250-252 S. Spring St.—123-725 S. Hill St.—SOON

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
DIVISION—H. S. CROCKER CO. Inc.. San Fruicic»-Oak]and-Sacr«m«iito

W0aLD',r CREATED
5HOE VALUE/*
mrnmram

10M2 29M8

OABLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanchard Hall Los Angeles

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY and I

STATIONARY

The T. y. ADeo Co.

824 South Hill St.

Los Angele*

:>iniiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiHniiiiiiiniu»iimiiiiiiiiinoiiiiiiiiuii«iiiiiuiinini

wm
^'i<^

DUNCAN, YAH CO.

1

s
3

732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Msteriak, Artist's i

_ Supplies, Stationery^ 1

I Engraving, Rcture Framing S

^uiimMiHiuuiimuiiiiiutiiuiuiiiitiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiMinimiiiiimuuiiiiiitimit^

Simny Room With Board

Witfi fsunily of two adults

Womaoi student only

821 North HooTer Cmer NonBil

Miss Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

Also Designs and Cats Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RING

22099

r Ub2611 FiMdBiT

Danenhower
QeafiiBg, Pressing wd Repakiif

'' Work That SatisfimM
"

1041 R. fowst Afe. Us Alleles, CtL

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goodsy Notions and
Men's FurnishiDffs

1

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
ft

Dainty Lanchet, Frosted Cup
Cakes, Other Goodies

669 NORTH HEUOTKOPE DRin

n

The Co-op wishes to announce that!

they have a new line of universityj

jewelry. At no other place in the cityi

can this jewelry be purchased.

FOR YOUR PARTIES "•" ^i^'J:^'^:z^7^

ask about
it at CHRISTOPHER'S

B«tt A^psii'ed M fsr DuKiig mi Kmct Ptrtiti ii tk Qty. Rates R

SKCM^d hf PBSF LETT CO.

741 S. Roadway
Phone 66330

FOR PRINTING of

Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etCi,

^^^ The Standard Printing G).
Printers of 'HIm Cub CiJiferaiui''

120 North Broadway Los Angeles

Supplies
' Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Je^^velry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

At Your

"CO-OP"

Patronize Our Advertisers
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OUB CALIFORNIAN

Southern Branch Beats Whittier and Throop College

B CASABA TOSSERS

DEFEAT THROOP

IN FAST GAME

M'BURNEY, GUARD, STARS

S. B. U. C Team is Now Second

in Conference; Redlands

Leads.

Cuh Team Second
in Conference^
Struggle
Team Won Lost Ptc.

Redlands L- 5 1.000

California 4 1 .800

Pomona 2 3 .400

Whittier „ 2 3 .400

Occidental 1 4 .200

Throop --- i 4 .200

. /«^^^^^

By Phil Wernettc

Although troubled by an off night,

the Cnb quintet managed to take the
Throop aggregation into camp, 36-25,

last Tuesday night on the S. B. U. C.

court. The score was not as one-
sided as it was expected to be as
Throop is at present at the bottom of

the i)ercentage list.

Throop had sent about twenty-five
rooters over, while the Cubs had
about two hundred on hand to cheer
to victory a team whose winning
streak seems to be irresistable. The
spectatbrs were entertained previous
to the game by a demonstration by
John Binney of how to demolish
furniture, his activities only being
Stopped after he had disposed of two
chairs and made up his mind to sit

on the floor.

GAME CALLED
The game was called about 8:15 by

Referee Foley of Hollywood High,
and nothing but passing the ball

seemed to interest the athletes for

some time. But Throop soon got
busy and rung up several points be-

fore the U. C. men got started*. IxT

fact, the Blue and Gold was score-

less for nearly ten minutes. Even i

when they did open up, they did not

make their usual progress, and it was
some time befoi^e they overhauled
the Throop lads. Only by dint of ex-

treme pulling and support were the
Cubs able to pull away from Throop
so that the first half ended 18-12, in

favor of the' former.
The second half was practically

the same as the first, but without
California's usual big rally. The
Cubs made 18 points to Throop's 13,

making the final score 36-25.

HARD POSITION
If the playing of one of the Cubs

stood out prominently, it was that of

McBurney at standing guard. Mc-
Bumey plays a position where it is

hard to get into the limelight, with no
opportunity to make baskets, but the

fact that the Cubs won is largely due

to Mac's work in breaking up the

Throop teamwork, and preventing

their making points. Tipton, at cen-

ter, was replaced by Haralson in the

first half, and the latter put up a

stiff fight- although jumped by
Mintie. Gibbs' game at forward was
the game of a skillful basketballer,

while Woodard was the scrapper that

he usually is. Rossell, running guard,

made a couple of long shots in the

last half, and was always on deck to

help out the teamwork. Gibbs shot

HERE IS LINEUP
The fouls in the first half and

Woodard in the second period.

Line-up:

I WHILE NOVELS

IN HCnON REVIEW

^pott MoM
By BEN EIN^IG

Coach Cozens is rapidly whipping

his track team into good shape. The
track aspirants are about twenty in

number and this is about the average

amount of candidates that locaL col-

leges are sending out on^ the cinder

path.

In order to keep better tab on the

track men, three captains have been
appointed, Haralson, Marston and
Miller. All three have had previous

experience.

>»>#s»^'^<»^^s»s»'»^^sr^s»'»»^«»^^4

Miss Darlow Tells of Recent American

literature of Note; to

Continue Talks.

Recent Fiction Reviewed

A glimpse into the great field of

current literature was offered those

who attended Miss Darlow's book re-

view hour last Tuesday. In her de-

lightful manner she summed up the

style, story and content (that some-
thing which remains long after the

covers are closed) of each of several

new books.
Hugh Walpole, who is now in Los

Angeles, was discussed as a writer of

Russian life; and his new book,

"Jeremy," was described as an "en-

thralling story of a boy of nine,"

whose mongrel dog, Hamlet) will win
your heart as he did Jeremy's. One
seldom finds child life treated so

sympathetically.

AMERICAN WRITER
A new American writer, Joseph

Hergsheimer, has given us, in "Java
Head," a study of an aristicratic

Chinese woman of extreme sensitive-

ness. It is a strange exotic tale, but
notable for its fine character study.

Miss Darlow expressed her liking

for Dorothy Richardson's work, a
taste, she added, that must be ac-

quired. The styla ia breathless, stac-

cato, and an absolutely new method
of writing. In a series of five books,
among them "The Pilgrim," and "The
Tunnel," an extremely modem young
woman named Miriam develops, as
she thinks her way along.

IMPORTANT NOVEL
An -important novel in a year when

immigration is being so thoroughly
discussed, is Edward Steiner's "Sane-
tus Spiritus." It is a wonderful pic-

ture of the soul of the immigrant,
who finds his task of learning a new
civilization less difficult than that of

forgetting much of the old.

These were but a few of the novels
covered in the hour, but those who
have little time to read appreciate
hearing of the best. Miss Darlow will

come again in a short time, and large
numbers of the student body should
be on hand for the treat.

Well, our own little Cubs are sure

cleaning them up alive and in a

proper fashion. Throop was beaten

by the score of 36 to 25, which adds
another victory to our list. The only

team that has beaten them is Red
lands and that was the Reds owr
court. Mjich blood is expected to flow

in the next game between these two
top notchers.

Cub Contest with
Redlands is

Postponed
The scheduled conference

game with Redlands, which was

to have c«me off tonight, has !

been postponed at their request

to February 19.

OCCIDENT ON SALE

IN ASSEMBLY TODAY

Northern Magazine Opens Chance for

Literary Fame; Cubs Urged

to Write.

^tfjletit ^Briefs;

BY: JACK CLARKg
Charlie Paddock, U. S. C. speed

demon, who is being considered as a

member of the Olympic team, travels

to New York next month to compete

}n an invitation indoor jtracK meet.

While ill the east Paddock will meet

all of the sprinters of national im-

portance.
On his way east Paddock will stop

off in St. Louis to test Ihe mettle oT
the Missouri speedsters.

Backers of the local boy are boost-

ing him to repeat his victories of last

year when he defeated the pick of the

world in tbe Paris inter-ailied games.

LEVER STRATAGEMS

WHIP TEAM FROM

POEfS HOME

CUBS RALLY IN LAST HALF

ConsuUmtkm Between HalTei

SUurU Local Crew*» Winning

Streak.

Real old-fashioned head work and
deep mysterious inside stuff, the like

of which we never dreamed existed

Track stars aU over the country ^^^gj^e h^q baseball diamond, com-

At last our mueh-heralded waterpolo
team is under way. Vultee, Fisher,

Branden and a few other poloists met
at Bimini last Tuesday for the initial

tryouts. The material at hand shoe's

that **Little Berkeley" will do some
dangerous splashing against the other
college teams of the South. More fel-

lows are asked to report for the team.

Many prospects are appearing for

the Olympic Meet try-outs. The south-

em part of the State will have many
aspirants, some of those beifcg Chkrlie

Paddock and George Schiller of U. S.

C. Widdess and Daggs of Pomona will

represnt that institution in discus and
the hurdles. Bill Yount and Kilby will

probably represent the U. of Redlands.

Bill Yount stands a chance of being

picked by the winner of the all-around

championship. Our Mater will prob-

ably have ten or more entries in the

coming try-out.

Permission has been given the Uni-

versity of California baseball team to

tour the East this summer, meeting all

colleges willing to mix in the national

pastime. The purpose is to arrange

and decide the college championship

of the United States. Harvard, Syra-

cuse, Dartmouth, Princeton, Pennsyl-

vania, and Utah are some of the col-

leges that are on the schedule. This

trip will marke the first trip that has

ever been attempted by the U. of C.

baseball team.

One hundred copies of "The Occi-

dent," well-knowji U. C. magazine, ar-

rived from the North yesterday and
will be sold in assembly today at H
o'clock.

The magazine is a monthly, pub-

lished by the English Club of the

University of California, containing

contributions from both Northern and

Southern branches.
Artistic work of all kinds is re-

ceived. Stories, verse, book reviews,

drama, music and art work will re-

ceive special attention. Those who
have work of this kind which they

expect to submit are asked to hold

it until further instructions for send-

ing are received from Berkeley.

**Occy" is expected about the 25th

of each month and as the number
sent down next month depends on

the number bought this morfth every

student is urged to support this maga-

zine. Several copies are still on sale

in the Co-op at 25 cents per copy.

are dragging oat the old shoes and

shining up their spikes in hopes that

they may be chosen for the much
coveted trip to Antwerp. The team to

represent the United States will be

made up of between three and four

hundred men.
To be chosen as a member ol the

Olympic team is the greatest honor

^an athlete can win in this country,

while the victors in each event are

hailed as heroes throughout the en-

tire world.

The stove league is about to ad-

journ, and once more the grand old

game of baseball begins to glimmer
and show signs of life. Southern

California is especially blessed in

being the most ideal training ground

in the world. In a few weeks we
will have a whole cluster of ball play-

ers and would-be's in our midst.

BASEBALL ENTHUSIASTS
OUT PRACTICING NIGHTLY

California (36)

Gibbs (13)
Woodard (15)
Tipton (2)
Rossell (4)

McBumey
Haralson (2)
Substitutions

Throop (25)

J. Larson (10)

Dava^nimo (2)

.

Mintie
L. Larson (13)

Hickey

P
F1

C
G
G
C
Haralson for Tip-

ton. Referee: Foley, Hollywood.
Time of halves: Twenty minues.

, Anyone wishing to go on with this

study of contemporary literature may
hear Miss Darlow on the tenth floor

of the Public Library any first or
third Thursday at five o'clock. There
will be other "book hours" held at the
Southern Branch.

Although the baseball season is

some distance away, a number of en-

thusiasts are out practicing daily.

Among them are: Shuck, Yturralde,

Banning, Justice, Shoemaker and

Quinn.

YE GOODE OLDE DAYES
'Tis the night before Christmas

And all through the house

Not an eggnog is stirring

—

No chance for a souse.

(XN. PERSHING GREETED

BY GIRLS GLEE CLUB
Songs by the Girls' Glee Club wao

the greeting given Gen. John J. Persh-

ing by the Southern Branch of the

University of California, at Exposition

Park, last Monday aftei^noon.

Supplied with passes and head gear

by the officers of the War Camp Com-
munity Service in the Art Museum
building, the girls marched to the

speakers stand erected for Gen. Persh-

ing. There, under the leaderships of

Mr. Pitcher of the Community Serv-

ice, the girls sang.

Hundreds of students from the

Southern Branch also greeted and

cheered the commander of the A. E. F.

as he paraded down Broadway.

I

Dr. Moore made it possible for the

students to see Gen. Pershing by an-

nouncing that no absences would be

$jounted and by noon the halls were

cleared.

TENNIS NOTES
A mixed doubles tournament under

the direction of the Cub Tennis Club

is the latest feature for our univer-

sity tennis talent. Fellows, grab

your partners and let's go. There
sure is some good talent among the

^irls and so the»picking will not be so

easy. Of course Russ Schuck and

Bob Edwards will be besieged as

partners for this is leap year, which
reverses the order of things, but

girls, there are others who have the

courtly knowledge down to a tee.

Ken Miller, Dan Shoemaker, Harold

Hyl and Sam Bender are "hi lites"

in this respect and can be depended
upon, so give them a chance. Most

of the men of the more mediocre va-

riety will of necessity be forced to

look out for themselves.
Margaret Jones will not be single

very long as will Esther Ostrow and
Misses Tryce, Bunks, Waite, Ste-

phens, Kaufman, Hemicks, Dooley,

'Murphy and Wilhelm, who have kept

in the running in the uncompleted
girls' singles tournament. /

HERS WERE DARK
-He—"Dear, you are the only girl 1

ever loved. Come into my arms."

She—Jimmy, there is a blonde hair

on your coat."

ODE TO A BLONDE
Absence makes the heart grow

fonder;

Peroxide makes the hair grow
blonder.

Ere you let golden hair seal your
grief.

Be sure 'tis not darker underneath.

It is the nature of some people on
approaching a River of Delight to

begin immediately to throw across it

a fridge of Sighs.

Schuk and Edwards turned their

usual trick by defeating Gridley and
Slocum in a fast match on the Cub
courts Monday, while most oT the

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^, ^^^ ^«« .

school was reviewing General Persh-
^^^^^ fighting under odds

Ing as he journeyed^ through our'

down town streets. /^The result being

a score of 6-2 and €-4 in games. This

leaves the finals' between the winner

of the Heyl-Bender, Aldrich-Bates

match and Schuk and Edwards.

USERS OF TENNIS
COURTS TilUST PUR-

CHASE TENNIS CARDS

Again the announcement is issued

that all who wish to use the tennis

courts must purchase tennis cards

These cost 50c and are good for the

remainder of the term or until April.

Shoemaker says that he is nearly

broke, and desires all users of the

courts to pony up.

Patronize University advertisers.

GOLDBERG-BOSLEY
SCHOOL FOR DANCING

Flower Street Corner Sixteenth

SCHOOL CLASS DANCES Friday Eveii-

and Erery Other Friday Thereafter

.

fi

AdatitsioD 50e Commencing Nor. 7ih

.,

Our PICTURE FRAMING ExceU
KODAK WORK
ARTIST SUPPLIES

EYERY NEED {m tke STUDENT W OtlS tr WATER COLORS

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO.
315 West 3rd St. Loa Angelea

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

Honeysuckle ConfectioDery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Bere fron 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Madame Oleva
Annovinc€» Cl€mMe» in

MODERN BALL ROOM DANCING

SEEDS
AGGUR AND MUSSER SEED CO.

620 S. Spring St.

Every Thursday Evening

For University Students

706)1. BM. $1.00

PLAY OXY TUESDAY
Next Tuesday* night, the Blue and

Gold quintet tangles with Occidental

in a return game. In the last fracas

with Oxy on their court the Cubs

emerged victorious, 41-29. Since then,

Oxy has gone down the list and the

Cubs up. The game is called for

'

eight o'clock in the S. B. U. C. gym.

Admission will be by student ticket,

and a two cent war tax to satisfy the

government. With the support that

the student body is expected to give,

the Cub casaba tossers should have

no difficulty, in taking the bacon.

bined with the tireless efforts of five

real, fighting players, aided the Cub
basketballers in defeating Whittier by

a score of 33 to 23, Saturday night in

the Whittier gym.

The game was fast and furious

throughout. Whittier, having a much
heavier team than ours, seemed
determined to bury the Cubs under

their superior weight, but found

they lacked the necessary speed to

succeed.

As usual and we are becoming
quite accustomed to this by now, our

Cubs finished the first half on the

short end of the score. At that time

the score was: Whittier 14, S. B.

C. U. 10. •

WILD HILARITY
|

During the rest period Whittier in-

dulged in wild expressions of hilarity,

in spite of the fact that the Cubs

had more supporters than Whittier.

Meanwhile, behind the walls of the

training quarters our Cubs were

mapping out a battle plan which was
due to carry them to victory. In the

first half Whittier had covered Si

Gibbs and Bugs Woodard so effective-

ly that, handicapped by the excep-

tionally narrow floor, they were un-

able to snoot baskets with their usual

rapidity.

Starting with the second half the

heavy work was shifted to Rossell,

who rose to the occasion splendidly,

caging five baskets with such rap-

idity that the/ Cub rooters fairly

shrieked with joy. Rossell played a

great game, with his usual fight and
speed, and his five shots from mid
court were all sensational.

BRILLIANT EXHIBITION
Bugs Woodard gave a brilliant ex-

hibition of caging free throws, scor-

ing twelve out of fourteen chances.

Si Gibbs played up to his usual stand-

ard, but with two Whittier huskies

continually on his neck, wag unable

10 do much in the scoring line.

Stirling Tipton at center was on

the job at all times, and showed
particular strength in breaking up
Whittier plays. Tip deserves praise

for the game he has been playing.

He has been a sick man since the

start of the season, and has been out
which

would discourage many a-man.

TOO MUCH
Nac Barney, as usual, was too much

for the deposition forwards. Inci-

dentally, it required but a few min-

utes for the Poets to discover that

they got the worst of it when they

tried any "rough stuff" with Nac.

A pleasing feature of the game was
the large crowd of rooter% who ac-

companied the team to Whittier. The
presence of a large crowd always

arouses a team to greater efforts.

Coach Cozens expressed himself very

enthusiastically on the number of sup-

porters, as did the entire team. The
Cubs displayed with great satisfac-

tion that they are on the map to stay.

Wait a minute? Is it a female min-

ute?

'•THE MEAN SYNCOPATORS"

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Call 599216, or See "Jazz" Brockway

THE BIRD SHOP-MLLE. LETTY
Breeder of HIGH CLASS BIRDS

Gold FUh. Bird., Cage. AU Kind, of Bird Seed

VISITORS WELCOME

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Will Pay You

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PWie 10082 AtMlMt TeMWs

ATTENTION
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers.. ^o*oc
Wool Panama Bloomers.. '^V'^k'-^'-^k' 5*25
Serge Bloomers $4.50, 5.50, 7,50

MIDDY
Long Sleeves Middy Vo 7^; Vrio^^lS
Long Sleeves $2.75,3.00, 3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.
618 We.t Pico Stre«l, U. Anfcle., Cat Phon« 24885

SCH OOL PINS
JK a^r-vmc P Ci^ sth floor metropolttan sldg.

. A. Mti I t-KO OL \^V-F. uad«r Ui« City Ubrmry

ff

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

G>ld Lunches from 1 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

\
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DR. MILLSPAUGH

IS HONORED IN

MEMORIAL

Many Speakers Laud Life and

Work of Late Educator

At Services

Lauding the late Dr. Jesse F. Mills-
pattgh, as a man and as an educator,
the^Hon. George I. Cochran^c^ened the
meqiofial service held last- Friday Af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock In the auditorium
to pay tribute to the late dean.
The Hon. George I. Cochran, who

presided, was for many years a trus-
tee of the Normal school and Is now
a regen^t of the University.

"Dr. iMillspaugh," he said, **by his
own indomitable strength obtained this
new home of which you are so proud.
The sale of the old Normal school
property brought $60,000, which built
the buildings which now house the Uni-
versity. $100,000 was paid for 25 acres,
wUch now comprise the University
campus."

ENDURING INSPIRATION
He then introduced as the first

speaker the Hpn. Heni^ W. Wright,
cliairman of the ways and means
committee of. the State Legislature,
who has been a friend of Dr. Mills-
paugh since 1900, when the latter was
president of the State Normal school
of ^yjQona, Minnesota. "He left a
legacy of Inspiration implanted in the
hearts of teachers, all oyer the United
States, more enduring- than those of
wood and stone," said Mr. Wright. In
closing he quoted, "His life was
gentle and the elements 'werej so
mixed in him that all nature could
stand up and say, 'Here was a man.'

"

"Dr. MiUspaugh furnished the chief

source of inspiration for the progress
of educat^Q in Utah," stated the Hon.

"1. N. Smith. "In 1890 Dr. MiUspaugh
took charge of the school system of

Salt Lake City when that city did not
contain a school worthy of the poorest
rural community. In the decade fol-

lowing that a school system was built

up adequate to the needs of the place."

He stated, "If he had done nothing
more for education than the great
work in Salt Lake Cityi^he would be
counted one of the nation's grreat

educators."

WRITES APPRECIATION
In conclusion he read a letter ffom

the public school teachers of Salt
Lake City, written to Mrs. MiUspaugh,
expressing their appreciation of what
Dr. Millspaugh's life had meant to
them.

Mrs. Susan M. Dorsey, superintend-
ent of Los Angeles City schools,
praised Dr. MiUspaugh as the que who
Introduced a spirit of humani^ mto
educations .and who guided* students
into a new conception of humane
teacher-hood. "Dr. Millspamgh's life,"

she said, "showed the mastery of the
spirit over the body. He was made
perfect through suffering."
The chairman introduced Dr. Moore

as the matt best able to succeed Dr.
MiUspaugh in carrying forward to ful-

fillment the vision of a great univer-
sity here in the Southland.
"Look abont you". Dr. MiJlspaugh's

monument is here," said Dr« Moore in

bis address. "I have always worked.
1 cannot live without it. I would that
I might ' work to the very end," he
quoted Dr. MiUspaugh as saying short-
ly before his death. He nearly had
his wi«*h. He left school only eight
days before the end.

TRAINED PHYSrClAN
"Although be carried with him from

the age of 18 years the organic ,weak-
ness to which he finally succumbed, he
always worked hard.^ He urged others
to get inta the thick of the fight and
not to look for soft snaps and pulls;

for difficulties are the anvils on which
•are shaped stalwart characters.

"He was always reliable, modest,
generous, whimsical, optimistic and a
keen analasist of trouble. He was
trained for a physician, but prefered
teaching/ The value to society of the
teacher is beyond all praise," he said.

"Dr. MiUspaugh helped and planned
the transformation into the University
of California. He did not live to see
the work completed. He only looked
into the promised land."
The Girls' Glee Club sang, "Some

Blessed Day," and "When the Roses
Bloom." Dr. Loye Miller gave a solo,

"Crossing the Bar."

The memorial. program was conclud-
ed py the assembly singing "How
Firm a Foundation."
"A most remarkable spirit per-

meated the student body." stated Dr,>

Cloyd H. Marvin after the memorial
services for Dr. MiUspaugh last Fri-

day. If we can only keep that deep
spirit! It would have been impossible
ta have held such an assembly in Sep-

tember.

New Street Car

Signs Tell Way
To University
''Please Sir, is this where I bet

off to go to the Normal ScHool?"
inquired a lady of a conductor
on the Heliotrope car not many
days ago. The conductor^ut on
a dignified air and answered,
"Madame, the State University,
if you please; Dr. Moore wishes
it to be called so."

The conductor desirous of not
having the error repeated evi-

dently Influenced the officials of
the Los Angeles Railway Com-
pany to put signs on the front of
the cars.

Next morning students jen-

royte were surprised and greet-
ed by this welcome 8ign,*''State
University." ^

Debating

FIRST FORENSIC

BAHLE TO BE

HELDFEBL27

Natimializatioii of Coal Mines
Wm Be Subject of Comng

Verbal Combat

^ * ^

earn to Clash With U. Ix C.
h»#>»#i^»#####>»»»»»#'#<»^^» » » »»^i###»#»#

Y. W. C. A. SEEKS $500

AT CUB INSTITUTION

National Budget Campaign of Organ-

ization Started Throughout tli6

United States

Being determined to back the annual
campaign of the Young Women's
Christian Association of America to
the limit of their ^e^ource8, the Young (nationalized" or "Resolved, that the!

"Debaters from the Southern Branch
will meet a team from U. S. C. on
Friday, February 27th." Such is the
announcement of Dale Stoddard, debat-
ing manager of the Cubs. The Cub 4ie-

baters will uphold the a^rmative of
the question, "Resolved, that the coal
mines of the United States should be
nationalized." r

TRY0UT8 TUESDAY
Tryouts for the teams will be held

Tuesday morning, February 10th, at
8:15 in Room 113. The tryout is open
for everyone in the university, men and
women. Contestants should give a
five-minute debate on one of the fol-

lowing questions, either side: "Re-
solved, that the coal mines should be

^^Mars Message^

^

Is Sun Storm,

Says Carpenter
"If Mars were signaling the

earth the same message would
have been received at all wire-

less stations," stated Prof. Ford
A. Carpenter, consulting me-

I
teorologist, when asked concern-

\\ Ing the alleged messages from \\

* that planet. '

"It would more likely be
Venus rather than Mars signal-

ing because of the high air pres-

sure on Venus; the air presaiire

on Mars Is considerably lo>^er.
i\

Dr. Carpenter explains the al-

leged message as being an elec-

trical storm on the sun whose
magnetic movements our sensi-

tive instruments record.

MANY VARSin WOMEN

: TURN OUT FOR SPORTS

Admir^ Directs Fleet lo Safely After

Studying Movements of Storia

On His Trip East

Elect Temporary Manager For Basket-

ball and Swimming Teams; Train-

ing Rules Given Out

ELLIS CLUB RECITAL
Several members of the Men's Glee

Club enjoyed a concert through the

courtesy of Miss Wright given by the

Ellis Club of Los Angeles, on Thurs-

day night. It was held in the Trinity

Auditorium and was greatly appre-

ciated.

Woman's Christian Association of the
Southern Branch hav^united to raise
their quota of $500. The whole stu-
dent body will be needed to carry out
this enterprise, and the Y. W. C. A.
makes an appeal for funds for this
great service.

An enthusiastic membership of near-
ly two hundred has taken the respon-
sibility of bringing before university
students the post-war program of the
national Y. W. G. A.. The program
includes continuation of the work
with industrial women ,with colored
women, and with foreign women,
which was begun during the war, and
which cannot be given up now without
severe loss to the country.

LOCAL SECTIONS HELP
Each community in which local as-

sociations are situated shares the re-

sponsibility of helping to raise the
five millioil dollars wliich are needed
by the Y. W. C. A. Each community
also shares through its local appor-
tionment, tn the funds so raised. Los
Angeles now has six centers of work
and good examples of the national pro-

gram may b^L found right here.

The Industrial Girls' Center is at

the Blue Tirtangle Club, second floor,

the Brack Shops. Here are to be
found large and small club rooms,
simply, but charmingly furnished,

which offer a social home to all in-

dustrial girls in tlie city. There is a
canteen, a "primp" parlor, a "beau
parlor" and a rest room in connec-
tion ; and three times a week there

are large pai;ties at which all the in-

dustrial clubs entertain their men
friends. •

The clubs elect a governing' body
from their number, form educational

classes and plan their owh programs.

^Y. W. C. A. HOMES
The Twelfth Street Center .

is the

Y. W. C. A. for colored girls in Lbs
Angeles; the Clark Home is a large

and splendidly equipped boarding
home for business women; the Holly-

wood Studio Club, a center in Holly-

wood, "throws a home atmosphere
and! protection around hundreds of

young girls who are trying to make
good in the movies."
The main administrattve center of-

fers at once the opportunities of edu-

cation and the protection of home to

thousands of young women 'daily..

The international Institute, situated

in the heart of the foreign settlements

of Los Angeles, is carried on a pro-

gram of Americanization for all for-

eign women of the city, based on the

experience of six years' successful

work with foreign people. For this,

its share in the national program, Los

Angeles Y. W. C. A. needs $100,000.

At the request of the governments

of Prance and Russia, the Y. W. C. A.

will continue its work there. Work
is also being continued In Polanii,

Cecho-Slovakia; Jugo-Slavia; China,*

Japan and India, where millions of

women are being assisted to inde-

pendence. ^ — •

Music Dept. Enjoys
Dinner and Program

Last Wednesday evening, Januar\'

28th, 1920, the Seniors of the Music
Department enjoyed their monthly din-

ner with the music director, Miss
Frances Wright. Miss Bamhart was
the guest of honor.

All subjects of mutual interest were
open for discussion with many results

of self expression.

At the regular Wednesday afternoon

meeting Mr. Z. E. Meeker, a baiHtone,

sang. His program was well selected

with an intellectual as well as an en-

tertaining value.

Mfss Louisa Pfau played the accom-
paniment and gave a short explanatory
talk previous to each number.

peace treaty and league covenant)
should be adopted without amend-
ment or reservation?*

Judges for the tryout will be Dr.

Howe, Dr. Allen and Mrs. Hunnewell.
Selection will be made at the try-

out for the U. S. C. debate and for a
team to meet Throop and one to bat-

tle Pomona as well.

WANT CANDIDATES
It is the earnest desire of those in-

terested in Forensics that a large num-
ber should be on hand to try out for

places in this important college activ-

ity. Teams which get into Forensic

affairs now will be prepared to make
a big success next year in this line.

It is expected that the Southern

Branch will be admitted soon in. the

debating conference. The debates this

year must form a background for paf-

ticipatfon in conference debates next

year.

Agora, the men's parliamentary and

debating organization, is backing all

the Plans of the debating manager
and will have several representative^

in jgie tryout next Tuesday.

Miss Dunn Visits

Varsity First Time
Since Resignation

Miss Harriet E. Dunn, Secretary of

Faculty of ilie Los Angeles State

Normal, visited here for the first

time since the Normal was taken over

by the University of California, to at-

tend the memorial services for Dr.

MiUspaugh.
When asked what she has been

doing, Miss Punn spoke enthusiasti-

cally about her home in Garvanza.

"I've been keeping house and en-

joying it immensely. My niece and

her daughter are staying with me in

my little home on Eagle Rock
avenue."
Miss Dunn admitted that she wasn',^

much of a gardener but told of her

young orchard which she expects will

bear fruit in a couple of years.

For many years Miss Dunn has

been identified with the Los Angeles

State Normal. She has seen it and

helped it grow from the small school

on, which is now Normal Hill Center,

to the beautiful buildings which now
comprise the Southern Branch of the

State University.
"I am especially interested to tell

pepple that they are not to forget

that there was once a Normal school

in these buildings," remarked Miss

Dunn to conclude the interview.

Starting with a bang at 4:15 p. m.
Monday, the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation held a meeting for the purpose
of organizing various teams in basket-

ball and swimming, the sports to be
concentrated on by the association

for this term.
Abotit eighty-five intensely interested

girls were on hand and mucli encour-

agement was felt by the leaders at

the promising material. Helen Hand,
who presided, said: "From all evi-

dence, the W. A. A. will soon be the

biggest ind keenest organization in

the scho<)l and every girl in it will

be *ji5piicd and broadened.**

Duties of captains and managers
and ^so the training rules, by which

every onf must abide, were read as

follows:

DUTIES OF CAPTAIN:
Inspire and encourage team.

Determine line up.

Assist coach.

Help team in every way possi-

1

2

3

4

ble.

DUTIES OF MANAGER:
r Record attendance at all prac-

tice games.
2. Notify squad of extra practice.

3. See that equipment is on liand.

4. Provide a uniform costume for

team.
5. Secure coach.

V

TRAINING RULES:
1. Three regular meals every day.

On Sundays sleep can be substituted

for breakfast.

2. No eating between tiealfe except

fruits, plain Ice cream, bread and but-

ter.

^ Only one cup of coffee or tea At

a iifBal.

4: fn hed every night before eleven

MBcept one night during week end.

6. Wraps must be worn on field.

After roll call, the girls met the

heads of the two sections, basketball

and swimming, and h^n organized

teams according to the schOQi they

belonged to. Managers and managers

pro-tem were elected ^nd times for

meeting were decided upon.

" Practice wi4l be under way very

shoftly and S. B. U. C. can count on

more honors to add to her rapidly

growing WfiX.

BIG PROGRAM IS PREPARED FOR

RECEPTION OF PKESIDENT AND

REGENTS OF STATE UNIYERSFTY

Plans for the reception of President Barrows and the northern

regents are ncaring completion. President Barrows will be in Los

Angeles Monday and| on Monday or Tuesday will appear before the

Associated Student Body in Assembly. Other than the royal recep-

tion to be tendered him in the assembly, which will take the form

of yells and songs, university life will
"~" ~"

proceed in regular routine fashion. qjll T ' 16 AC CPFFnY
"It is the express wish of Dr. DILL W ilJ Jl LLU

1

Moore," said John McManus, student .n rriTTTTDV T flfflTCI)
body head, ^'that President Barrows f^ LtPllUllI LllllllEil/
see the Southern Branch in the usual

routine work, uninterrupted by demon-
stration and displays."

SOCIAL AFFAIRS ,

Several social affairs are planned for

the visitors from Berkeley. One Mon-
day evening Dr. Moore will entertain

at dinner at the, California Club.

Tuesday noon the four 'Regents from
the south, Mrs. J. F. Sartori, Edward
Dickson, George J. Cochran, and
Henry W. Wright, will give a luncheon
for the President, other regents and
invited guests at the California Club.

Following the luncheon the entire

Board of Regents will convene in the

faculty room of the Southern Branch
University. This will be the first

meeting of the regents ever held in the

Southland. The meeting Is scheduled

for two o'clock, Tuesday.

TO SERVE TEA
On adjournment the faculty of the

Southern Branch will be hosts to the

visitors on the balcony of ihe Domes-
tic Science Building where tea will be

served. This will take the form of an
informal reception for the guests.

4lumni of the University of Califor-

nia will close the day witt a banquet
in honor of the new President to be

given at the Hotel Alexandria.

The Southern Branch of the State

University and the entire Southland!

feel that this visit is particularly sig-

nificant. It brings home to Southern
California in an especial way the fact

that there exists below Tehachapi's

line a vital, long-hoped-for institution

—the University of California.

PROF. TRUEDLEY GIVES

TALK ON TRUE VALUES

Impressing his audience with his

charming personality, Dr. Truedley,

professor of Philosophy at the Ohio
State University, spoke to the stu-

dents last Monday at 2:15.

Professor Truedley lead up to his

subject, "True Values," by making
clear his method of lecture. "I am
going to give an introduction, body
and conclusion to my talk, and If I

digress in different subjects 1 will

Following is a story which s$rves

as an illustration of how knowledge

of Meteorology can be a practical

aid in problems of the individiud-

It' is a story told by Dr, Ford

A. Carpenter, Professor of Meieor-

ology, in the Southern Branc^,

When the war with Germany broke

out in 1916, a high admiral in! the

U S. Navy was shooting big game in

Wyoming. Whi\e there he received

orders to return to the New York

Navy Yard to take hi^ fleet to Enflish

waters as soon as possible.

Being an enthusiastic student of

meteorology, he glanced at the weather

map before he left, and foimd that

the snow storm he was in. was a part

of a north Pacific storn^ that had

moved in from British Columbia and

was traveling east. When he aiTlye^

in Chicago, he looked at tl%' weather

map there, and found th£^*he storm

had been traveling at the same rate

of speed that he had and that there

were snow and winds in the Missis-

sippi Valley.
KNOWS STORMS

He took the Century Limited and

arrived in New York shortly before

the storm. After reporting to the

Secretary of the Navy he met his

navigating officer, who suggested that

they hold the fieet until after .the

storm. The admiral said, "O, do you

mean Bill? That storm and I are so

well acquainted that I call It Bill. We
met at Wyoming and have travelled

across the continent together. I know

his peculiarities, temper, the amount

of disturbance he will produce, his

diameter, in fact you can't teU
,
me

anything ,
about Bill. We'll lay ,

our

course so as to reach the British fleet

and will give BUI a wide berth. Let

Bill take his northeast drift and we 11

go farther south so as to get out of

his clutches."
'

STORMS INDIVIDUAL
The trip was made without any dis-

surely come back to my main ^^e^^?;J turbance even to the little destroyers
he said. Punctuating his speech with

I

^«^^anc^^^^^
This was

EXTENSION DIVISION

STARTS NEW CLASSES

East and West to

' Meet In Big Song
Festival Next Year

To bring the East and West in

closer touch, preparations are now
under way for a great Rational Glee

Club festival at the tournament 'of

roses in 1921.

Harvard's University Glee Club Is

planning to come west next New
Year's day. The Glee Club of the

University of California also will sing

with the Harvard Club.
Both organizations^ will invite other

college glee clubs to co-operate In the

great song meet *

The music department at the South-

em Branch has received no wor^ of

the coming event as yet. It is be-

lieved that if the song festival turns

out as is predicted that an effort will

boi^ade to include the glee clubs of

this university.

M?ss Ger6 gave a talk on art appre-

ciation before the library training

school. Mrs. Sooy will give a talk

to the same school on costume de-

signing.

Great progress has been made in

tlie extension division of the Unlver-

sity of California in Los Angeles.

**The business men's university," as

it has been called, Is to offer rare

opportunities for instruction. Five I

classes In French with Louis F. D.

Brios in charge, will hempen on Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week. They will meet in room 412

of the Metropolitan building in the

late afternoon and evening.

Miss Virginia Rowell will conduct

a class in voice interpretation in room

405 of the Union League building,

Wednesday evening from 7 to 8

o'clock.

A class In logic under Dr. T. G.

Burt will start next Monday night at

7 o'clock in room 412 of the Metro-

politan building and at 8 o'clock the

same evening. Dr. Burt will start a

class in salesmanship.

Next Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.

Miss Rowell will start a class In the

staging of school plays. 'Bhis class

will meet in room^405, Union League

feuilding

witty stories, and personal anecdotes,

the Professor told the studenjts of the

true values of life.

"You can make headway against

brains, wi?alth and beauty, but no one
can get ahead of true kindness and
unselfishness." The next Impressive

fact which he brought out was, "The
very essence of mind is freedom.
You've honored men when you've

honored their thoughts; you've dis-

honored men when you've stopped

their ^thoughts."
Professor Truedley spoke of two

more "values" before he concluded his

lecture. "Your duty is your neigh-

bor's rights and afll service performed
is duty."
Concluding his speech with the

ptatement that, "When a deed has

been perfectly done, thei world is

feood. In Nature, all is perfect, God
himself can 4do nothing more," Pro-

fessor Truedley told the students that

the boys" had given him foundations
for thoufirht and the girls gave wings
to his flight.

Dr. Moore's Book
On Education Best

Of Kind Say Critics

A^class in Spanish, with Dr. Beck- Dr. Marvin said: ,"Dr. Moore

Dr. Moore has just received word
from Ginn & Co. that 20,000 copies of

*'What Is Education" sold this year.

This is the largest sale that any
volume on education has had in any

given period.

It marks a new era in the field of

education. Along with social and
ecor»omic-rconstruction will come edu-

cational reconstruction. Dr. Moore's

book leads tfce way to an entirely new
philosophy of education. Many critics

state that "What Is Education?" is the

greatest book on its subject since

Plato's "Republic."
t>r. Moore is

man as instructor, will be opened in

the library schoolroom of the Metro

Dolitan building at

Tuesday night.

president of a much larger university

than ours. He is president of the uni-

7 o'clock next I versify of his readers, who encircle

I the globe."

possible because one man could read

a weather map. He knew that all

storms have an eastward movement

and that each one has \V& own in-

dividuality and idiocincracies.
'

"The whole secret of successful

forecasting," said Dr. Carpenter, is to

get a line on the behavior of a storm

and then watch it closely, and to try

to determine which course it will

take. No matter where the storm

originates, it will always find its exit

over the valley of the St. Lawrence.

Some storms have kept their in-

dividualities so perfectly that they

have been traced around the world.

These." said Dr. Carpenter, "are very

unusual." ^ ^ «
Although Meteorology has been a

very interesting subject for many

vears, it is now not gplng to lose Its

interest, but it is taUng on greater

Importance. .,., * *v
Meterology is- indispensible to the

pilot of the airplane. He must learn

to take advantage of the winds and

the air lanes. Not long ago a pilot

telephoned to Dr. Carpenter and said.

"I have a man who wants to go to

San Diego to transact some business.

He must be back In Los Angeles by

half past five or six. Would you fjug-

gest high or loW flying?"

fie told the aviator to tat£ a 10,000

ft. elev«,tion going down and a 2^000

ft. elevation coming back. The pilot

followed his suggestion, went down
on the upper air current at two

o'clock, the man completed his busi-

ness deal, came back on the lo^er

current, and was In Los Angles
at six.

This only goes to prove how im-

portant the weather brureau is and of

what value K is going to be in the

future.
•

Mrs. Allen, in recognition of Iher

special qualification in the field of

shorthand, was elected as an instruc-

tor in the summer session of the uni-

versity to be held here. Dr, Marvin

stated that several authorities in the

commercial world spoke of her w^ork

as beitg very superior.

/

\
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COPY RULES
Copy intended for publication in the cab Califomian will be

accepted only if all the following rule^ are complied with:
1. All material must be handed in at The Cub office not later than

Wednesday, 5 p. m.
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"IN COUNCIL MEETING"
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WHAT WILL THE PRESffiENT AND

REGENTS FIND AT S. B. U. C?
/

Jn a few days
.
Presidenlb Barrows and a number of regents from

the north wiH journey to Southern California and make an official
tour of inspection of S. B. U. C. •

We need have no fears as to what the visitors will find here. Our
branch has done things in the few months of its existence—things to
be proud of. If you will contrast the condition of S. B. U. C. as it is
now with the same place as it was at the beginning of the year, you
will see that the branch has well deserved the honor of affiliation with
the great University in the north.

Last September, when the new Southern Branch first opened its
gates and welcomed its new student body, there were none of the ac-
tivities now so much in evidence. Even a student government was
needed, for the old Normal constitution was not applicable to the new
University, Everything was before us, nothing behind. It seemed an
almost impossible task to develop those interests and activities which
add so much to college life, and some of us there were who^essimis-
tically denied that it could be done. *

' This is nothing but a made-over
normal school,'' they said, **and you can't make a real university out
of it.'[ But tkere were enough people imbued with the true Califor-
nia spirit to push things along and make them. go.

'*You must do twenty-five per cent better than Berkeley in order
to be recognized at all," we were told, and with this as our goal we
began to build and to plan.

Now, as we look about us, we see the first fruits just beginning
to sjiQ^. We have an efficient, democratic student government, a
ffve-T^ire" weekly journal, a year book on its way to completion,

clubs, s\^eties, fraternities innumerable, winning athletic teams, de-
bating abouf'ti' begin and, in short, we may say with confidence 'that
we have those things which a real American college should have. And
lastly and more important than all, ^e have the awakening of a true
California spirit, the development of true California loyalty and a
feeling of admiration and respect for the grand^ld Blue and Gold
and the kindling of the desire to carry the famous banner on to vic-
tory and achievement.

FORWARD, SONS OFDEMOSTHENES!

The Branch University is soon to enter a new and important line
of inter-scholastic activity. A debating try-out is to be held in the
near future to select one or more teams to defend the hono^; of
S. B. U. C.

Debating requires a great deal of personal sacrifice. Weeks and
weeks must be spent in poring over musty old books and gathering
data. Then the accumulated material must be put together in the
most effective manner possible. The debater must practice constant-
ly until he knows his case thoroughly^ Athletes must train hard and
regularly to build up their physical being for the contest. They are
praised and thanked for th^ir work and their efforts ai^ rewarded.
But, the debater puts in even more time, works even harder and often
complete;s his task without thanks or recognition. Truly the life of
a debater is a hard one.

But, when the last analysis is made, it will be found that the value
to the University and the individual is incalcuable. The training re-
ceived is of the most practical kind and more may be gained from
active participation in a debate than from manv a lon^ lecture course.
Then there is the satii^ction of something accomplished—of service
rendered. Debating offers an opportunity to serve the college to those
who are physically unable to help in athletics.

The *'Cub" expresses the sincere wish that S. B. U. C. may earn
as enviable a reputation in this as in any other activity. When the
call for debaters is officially sent out, may there be no lack of con-
testants, each eager to strive for the Blue and Gold and to add nqw
records of victory to an already overwhelming list.

POn^ EN'TSE
TZ-TlTLE-D
^THE n^TTER
THE DISH,
THE FEWER
THE SOUP^i
0Y FREEOOt^
OL^EN • •

ENjoy THE nEETiNQ IM^N-fi S' LY

^vg^ani^atiom

FRAT INITIATES PLEDGES
Phi Kappa Kappa fraternity enter-

tained their pledges at an InttlatlBn
party Wednesday night. The affair
from beginning to end was shrouded
in mystery, but from the appearance
of some men about school the next
morning it would appear that quite a
strenuous evening waa enjoyed. The
victims were, Chuck Marsten, Roland
Cutshall, Bob Hufit John Qiney, Red
Banning and Eddie Rossell.

VISIT HAUNTED HOUSE
Thirteen girls attended a hike given

by the Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority on
Saturday In the Arroya Seco. A haunt-
ed house and church on Saturday
proved unusual features to add to the
wonderful time.
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^/\N' ITS /i 01 5-.
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ELOPEnENT-Hfit'Z. iTEnRf
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POhPyOORE YET^—
010 you SEE j'fitwN
BINNED BREAnz Chairs

CTC -

DfM,E sroDDPiRO, Public
3PEf^\<lN' CO/^fAlSSlOfHER.
-SKETCHED IN fiiCTlON

HfLErt EA5TCH f^no swah p.etcmei

fALH OVER SOt^E VITAL TdO/CS

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

FARE ENOUGH
You smiled—methought
I caught a meaning glance

—

And that was all.
^

The lights went out,

The car stood still

As in a trance.

Someone said,

"The trolley's off."

That was all

—

The lights went on

—

I heard you cough,
And then were gone.

I looked again

—

^

i

Lost in the crowd you were

—

Swallowed just as I swallowed
My gum.
I searched the throng
For the bird upon your hat

—

The bird that had borne me upward
To thoughts other than fare.

(One nickel)
But it had flown.

The thought of losing you left

Me dumb.

3ut some nighty we shall meet again
On the car, *^
And, since you know me not,

'

By chance our hands ^all meet
Reaching as one
For a strap
And then, as one we will ride far t

Together; and for me the night ,

Will be farer.

(Two nickels

n

And that .was all.

*

A BIG "OSKI" FOR THE BRANCffS

Dr. MclfCinlev (in French class)^

—

"What kind or condition would this
be:: 'If Mr. Huff should bring his
girl a bouquet she would be glad'?"
From the rear—"Contrary to fact."

GOOSESMOTHERED
Old King Coal
Is a merry old soul,

A merry old soul is

He soar3 in Xhe sky
When prices are high
And freezes you and me

he;

There is a poor guy on the Cub staff

Whose job is to make you all laugh

—

When you think it's a sin

To give us a grin.

It's enough- to drive anyone d^ft.

Lillian—"Why the tears?" ,

Jack—"These aren't regular tears."

L.—"What are they?"
j.—TVolunteers. I've just been

peeling onions at the caf."

Beet
HORRORS!

pickles flushed and apples
blushed—

Indeed it w'as distressing

—

For in plain sight that very night
They saw the salad dressing.

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Beet Rice Barefacts

Dear Miss Barefacts: I'm in love

with one of the profs. How shall I

get him to pop the question.—De
Meener.
Dear Miss De Meener: EJasy—Look

out of the window and gently close

the eyelids, in the simulation of sleep.

He will certainly "pop the question"
before the whole class, who will

gladly act as witnesses if called upon.
-r-B. F.

OFHCIAL N011CES

FRIDAY 6, 1920—2 P. M.
Professor John H. Hobson of the

London Society for the Extension of

University Work, wiHj lecture on the
Plight of Europe."<*

fki
Feb 9—Monday.

David P. Barrows arrives f^om the
...North.

11 A. M. Specfal A
Feb. 10—Tuesday. ^
Tryouts for debate, 8:15, Room

mbly.

113.

No
OFFICIAL NOTICES

credit wilt be given for work
done in classes unless the student has
that work registered on his official

program.

No classes may be dropped after

February 7 without a failing grade
being recorded. Classes dropped be-

fore that time will be coilnted as fail-

ures unless removed from the. official

programs.
CLOYD H. MARVIN,

Assistant Director.

Special health examinations will be

held February 14. All students as-

signed to be examined will report at

the time of assignment to them either

for examination or excuse. Unexcused
absences will necessitate arranging
for a special examination for which a

fee of $2.00 will be charged.

CLOYD H. MARVIN,
Assistant Director.

Patronize advertisers.

; % HAVE. YOU NOTICED?
THAT—the people who think they

are the whole thing are about as im-
portant as the "hole" thjing in a
doughnut.
Yours till the bed springs and the

fire escapes.
I. C. STRATE.

FIRST VICTORIOUS TMM

At last the long-waited day has come when S. B. U. C. can point
with pride to a team and say, *' There is a winning squad. '

' Our first
athletic strugerle in football, while it showed the spirit of the school,
was not an entirely successful one. But, out second entry into South-
ern California lists, has been attended with remarkable satisfaction.

Cubs, just glance at the standing of the Conference basketball
^ams. There, among the two highest, stands a new name—S. B. U. GWe are indeed making a name for ourselves. Some day in the future
when the^ Southern Branch becomes one of the greatest institutions in
^country we, who are here now, may proudly say that we saw the
ttrst successful team the University ever put into the field.

To the team the ''Cub'' extends its heartiest congratulttions. You
have worked hard and the results show that your labors have not beenm vam. May you complete the season as successfullv as you have
begun It. To the student body in general is made the request that the
support given the team will see no diminuation; It is our firm hope
that our teams and our student body may work together for the com-
rnon good—the team striviner for victorv. the students lovallv backing
the team. It is a condition lifce that which makes victory' possible

HOWLS OF THE CUB

X By PHELPS JGATES
Once more I'U shoot the same old "hunk," the Howls another time
Oh Blewie blew, what shall I do, I'm lacking in my rhyme.
Cartoonist Miller's quitting flat, he's chucking up the job;
The work he's done, he wins the tack; we lose him with a sob.

Ye bouncing pills! Old Oxy fell before the infant bears.
First place is cinched. The Redlands' team have bent their knees in

prayers.
Turn out to see Pomona smeared, the^istance matters not
Why urge you more, 'tis not my place to soak the spirit rot.

Our track's begun; Rex Miller's team brought home the good old bacon.
Chuck Marston's team and Haralson's sure underwent a rakin'.

Our Dr. Moore's most well known book on "What is Education,"
Now holds the largest sale ol all, we sure should feel elation.

You soap-box bifins, prepare a speech on Mines or League of Nations,
The tryout comes on Tuesday next, trot out your inspiratiojift.

The water polo's coming fine, come out and do a glub.

The Press Club swings a weiner bake, The California Cub.

All duet for W. A. A. (25c) must be

paid by Friday, February 6. Member-
ship will not be accepted until dues
are paid. Pay to

KATHERINE ADAMS,
FLAVIA 8HURTLEFF,
PAULINE PEIPER,
MARY BOHON.

Th« following: Organizations are

to appear for publicity in the Year
Book. See Freedom Olsen:
Kapp and Bells

^Push and Pull

4« Joly Bachelors Club
Press Club
Nut Club
Agora
Cub Tepnis Club -^^k-

Spanish Organization
Girls' Tcnnil Club
GiHs' Glee Club
Men's Glee C4ub
Y. W. C. A.
AZ U WUR
Phi Kappa Kappa
Social Efficiency Club
Woman's Athletic Association
Phi Kappa Kappa
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Theta Phi Delta
Freshmen Class
Senior A Class '

Scim'eter and Key
lot^ Kappa Pi

Y. M. C. A.

Sigma Zeta

VALENTINE DANCE
Real ftemi formal dance oi the season

PLEDGES ANNOUNCEMENT
Ruth Hubert, Mary ClUie, Portia

Rich and Marion Kennedy are the
pledges of the Phi Kappa Gamma
Sor5rity. A business meeting was
held on Saturday.

NOTED PROFESSOR SPEAKS
Two large groups of Y. W. C- A.

girls had Um^ privilege of hearing ^>on
Wood, a professor in Reed's College,
Lucknow, India, recently retiimed.
His wife, a former graduate of i9# B.

Ik C, and baby accompanied him.
He told of experiences with cb6ra8
and tigers, queer customs and super-
stitions of the Indian people,, and of
their need for Christian e<Uioation

and civilization. He also sang a pop-
ular Hindustani" song. It is hoped that
at* sometime he would speaki before
the entire assembly.

FOR NEW STUDENTS
Miss Florence Smith, a former stu-

dent of Mills College and now attend-

ing S. B. U. C, was guest of honor
at a box party at the Orpheum, given
by the Misses Teresa Daze and Mary
Edith Rose on Saturday afternoon.
.Misses Helen K. Smith and Lurena

Reiderman, alumnae of the Univer-
sity, were among those present

PARTY FOR SORORITY
Annofincement of the engagement

of Mr. B. B. Phito to Miss E. EL ?elta
was made at a party given for the

Delta Phi Sorority by Blanch Bick-

erton and Eva,^Elkin. Miss Spiers,

the faculty advisor, was present and
also Mamie and Elizabeth Wieman,
Anita W'eftt, Myrtle Soott, Lois Strat-

toh, .Lillian Noble, Ruth Gray, Gracia
Murphy, EmBstlne White. Muriel Ax-
ton and Mary Jewett.

REGULAR MEETING
The Membership Committee of the

Y. W. C. A. held its regular meeting
on Monday, February 2, at the "Y"
house.
A dinner was prepared and served

by Mary Cryan and Ormonde Pater-

son of the Home Economics Depart-

.ment.

NU+ GATHERING
On BViday evening a few members

of the Nut Club had a gathering. The
party took place at Ocean Park and
Venice and the form of amusement
was bowling and dancing.

DISCUSStON CLUB HIKE
Fourteen members of the S. B. U. C.

Dlscussiori Club hiked or wen<t by
auto to a cabin high in the Arroyo
Sefo last Saturday morning. The
two days were spent in< h|king^ ahd
playing games. A weinie and mearsh-

mallow roast was the climax.

Those present were Florine Mild,

Marion Dolley, Helen Horseley, Fer^

neena Austin, Ruth and Viola Bishop,
Mary •Hood.'^^Elsie Sears, Laurene
Mattox, Daisy Law, Jane Rupert,
Dorothy , Taylor, Ruth Manning and
the chaperones.

VALENTINE PARTY
The kindergarten department will

give a "real" night party for them-
selves and their gentlemen friends

Pebnii^T 1^- The decorations will be
of the romantic, valentine type. Danc-
ing will take place to the s^ins of

a jazz orchestra.

The "Rookie" Kindergarten teach-

ers are making Valentines. The money
raised by selling these will go to the

French orphans.

Y. W. C.^A. IN INDIA

Girls in South America until v«ry re-

cently have been kept behind closed

doors, and unmarried women are al-

most outcasts. Now they are heing

given a chance to support themselves,

and the T. W. C. A- is forming clubs^

for them.

is to be the big Valentine dance given

by the Sigma Aipba IUpp«» Ff«ay
evening^ Febntery 131b, in tl|e Gym
at 8t30 o'clock.

AdmiMion will be by card only and

are obtainable from any Kappa girl for

$1.00 per couple. Come enrly and

fill your programs.
LOST:
"Teaching Literature In the Grades,

—BIHovlous. Return to Co-op. .

»»

^OST: !

Small gold brooch pen—th^ee quar-

tan Inch long. Please return io Co-op.

The Press Club will hold ia picnic

at Griffith Park on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 11, 1920. They will po

school in a crowd. Save tHat

Details later.

ROSALIE KERtBY,
VIce-Preaident.

from
date.

Men see Kenneth Miller for Hat of

gfrls in Club. No mtn pernnitted to

take a girl outside of Club.

} .

ga
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iNSTKUaOR TELLS

OF LECTURE BY

AUTHOR IBANEZ

PRESENTS HIS VIEWPOINT

Spanish Writer Defends His Coun-

try As Home of Immortal Don

Quixote Creator

BY FREDERICK G. BECKMAN
One of the greatest treats of this

winter was without ajiy doubt the

wonderful lecture of the most cdle-

iirated
novelist in the world at this

ime, Don Vicente Blasco Ibanez'..

He spoke in the auditorium of the
Polytechnic High School to a very
select audience of teachers, students,

imd lovers of Spanish, Spanish litera-

ture, art and general culture.

From the first word to the last this

kreat author and magnificent orator

neld his listeners spellbound. Like a

Cascade came the words from his lips

^nd delighted his hearers, for every
ord was uttered With ease and
aultless enunciation, was full of har-

ony and clearness, going straight to

e brains and to the heart of every
erson present.

ARTISTIC APPEARANCE
His wonderful appearance, his glow-

ng eyes, his very gestures of the
ypically hail^some and artistic hands
f the Spanish race were most fas-

inating ai^ fairly bewitching. You
elt at once that you were in the
i^ence of one of the -j^lect in this

orld, of onp whose memory would
ever dierand whose works and words
ould be lasting.

Don Vicente Blasco Ibanez spoke in

lowing, burning words in the defense
f his beautiful Spain, the home of
ervantes, the grand author of the
mmortal Don Quijote.
Spain? "Oil yes,.! know Spain, the

and of the Inquisition." Thus,
banez said, thousands of people would
jpeak as soon as you Only mention

I Spain to them."

FAULT OF CHURCH
Inquisition?" the speaker con-

inued with flaming eyes and clear
^oice, "what has Spain, what have
tier kings to do with tne inq.uisition.?

FEDERAL CLASS MEN

GET STUDENT SPIRIT

War Veterans Organize At Unit of

S. B., U. C. and Pledge

AdiTe Support

/fecep\/ofi of /e(/eni/ C/a^^

htudeiit Body

«<

art department. It will be exhibited

early in March.
Among the speakers, booked to ad-

dress tills department in< the near
future are Mr. H/ C. Higgin of the

Lasky studio and Mr. Walter S. Davis,

the architect.

The Alumni Association of the Fine

Arts department will hold an xhibi-

tion of paintings and craft work in the

fine arts gallery ^February 16.

JAPANESE PRINTS" SUBJECT OF
ILLUSTFV^TED ART LECTURBS

Dr. Lowell Chester Frost addressed
the students and faculty of the Fine
Arts department last Wednesday on
Japanese prints. His instructive talk

was ilustrat^d by treasurers from his

own collection. He showftfl the pro-

_ ^ ^ cess of printing by a set of blocks

hat w^s the business ^of the"crthollc'^COUg^t from Japan. Dr. Frost loaned

Ihurch, of the Popes, of some fanatics
|

^^^^rge part 6f his cf//ectjon^^^?^^i5^

f those times. Why rebuke Spain """ ^
''

or what the Inquisition did?
What about C^vin, the protestant

who had a man bllVned in the streets

Df Geneva; what about the New Eng-
Landers who burned old women near
Boston, claiming they Were witches?
Why does nobody speaks about that?

"Spain? Gh yes, I know Spain 'and
the Spaniard^; cruel people,, blood-
thirsty and terrible were their great
copquistadores in the Americas. They
slaughtered and poisoned the natives
by the thousands wherever they
landed, whereever they hoisted the
Spanish flag?"

KIND MISSIONARIES
Ibanez asked: "How should they

have procured all the poison to poison
so many, please?" And then he re-

mind^ us of the kind Spanish mis-
sionaries who carried the gospel to

the ^ poor natives, who spfead the
Christian faith among them. He
told of the thousands of Spaniords
that married natives and created the
millioBs of mestigos, of the millions^ of
Indians who are still alive in Spanish
American countries.
"Where, where," Ibanez asked, "are

the Indians of this country? Many a
tribe was absolutely exterminated so
that not even a single sample is left

of them for a museum.
. "Spain is decadent, the Spaniards
are degenerate, have come down and
do not amount to much nowadays.
Decadent? Why, nothing of the sort!

We are anaemic, that's all. And how
could it be otherwise? For centuries
Spain furnished the men and women
to open and populate far distant coun-
tries, to fight and spread civilization

—

no wonder she is. anaemic.
r

RULED WORLD
"Decadent? Why? No county can

be the greatest and first for all times.
Spain ruled the world, had the great-

est possessions of all nations for a
century and a half. The sun never
set in her dominions during- ^^er

golden age, the sixteenth century.
"England has not had her ruling

power for a century and a half, this

wonderful, if you would r^d them in

bed, for i nstance, you would go

soundly to sleep in a few minutes.

"But Don Quijote," and Ibanez was
carried away in ectasies and reached

the heights of eloquence in praise of

the most wonderful book ever written

after the Bible.

"Instead of blaming and criticizing

Spain we should remember that they

furnished the travelers, the great ex-

plorers who opened the world, who
found the way all around the^lobe
and proveri the earth was round. The

campus last Friday.
The January number containd in

fiction, "A Bargain In Angels," by
Helen Brewster, a story of old Cali-

Spanig.h took the other nations who
^^^^^f'

and "Red Butterflies." by

lived in a small apartment of a great
| ^^.f^y?"^™f ' ^ ..^ ,^ ^ „ ^

house without knowing the other /nvme is found "South Seas, by

stories at all, by the hand and Clayton Lane; Lazy Lawrence" by

showed them all over the house and .^f
editor 91arence Darid Greenhood;

so made them acquainted with the The Aztlc Gods Who Hug Their

BY WILLIAM F, ALSTON
Were you in attendance at th^

morning assembly Febraafy 2nd?
You were? Well, did you hear the
come-back, yell of a new class, re-

cently organized in S. B. U. C? Can
you guess who they were?
Explanation—For some months you

have had with you many of the
crippled veterans of the World War.
These men are the wards of the Gov-
ernment. In return for the sacrifice

of limb or an injury received during
their period of service, they are sent

to school to be re-educated for some
vocation, to give them an equal foot-

ing with their fellow man in the rush
and strife of the business world.

Under the Rehabilitation Act they are

placed in such schools and fitted for

such vocations as the Government ie

assured they can be successful in.

Well, we have puttered along and few
of you knew we were, from any ac-

tivity we have taken in school affairs,

but now that we have broken in,

look ta your laurels, Student Body.

WELCOME INSPIRES
Some days ago we were invited to

attend Assembly and were surprised

to be greeted by a salvo of yells and
cheers for our particular group,

known as Federal Board men. Well,

that was the spark that kindled the

fire of enthusiasm and determination

to do or die. Perhaps we had waited

long for it, but anyhow it started

something and then and there was
bom the Federal Class of S. B. U. C,
perhaps the first class of its kind to

be organized in any university or

school in the United States.

With the service man, adtion is

second nature, so there was no delay

in calling a meeting in Room 202,

M. A. building, oflieers were nom*
inated and elected as follaws:

President—Noa Brown.
Vice-President—Lewis B. Bueter.

Secretary—Charles Bogard.
Treasurer—Alford Connors.
Yell Leader—"Caruso" Ostrink.

FELLOWSHIP BOND
We planned to surprise you- with a

yell and did, why we can see you
now, it was like a bomb in your

midst, but we put it over and were
proud of our %achievement, first, that

it gave us recognition,' second, that

you received us with open arms. We
go about our work with lighter hearts

because you did so. Our purpose in

creating this organization was to bet-

ter our standing, to bring about a

bond of fellowship with the Faculty

and the Student Body.
We believe also that a bond of com-

radeship is indispensable to our com-

mon interests as wards of the Gov-

ernment. Here we are able to discuss

the action of Congress In matters

pertaining to service men, to con-

sider the most practical method of

obtaining what we were sent here for,

education. You can help us in many
ways, too many to mention here.

'CLASS/' NOT "BOARD"
ley for 38 years, sells for 25 cents. It The Front, the hopitals have made
made its first appearance on the local ^"nerves" of the majority and we do

T. L. TALLY ATTRACTIONS

TALLY'S

KINEMA
TheAt«r—Grand at 7tl&

Starting Sunday, Jan. 25

NORMA
TALMADGE
in LEROY SCOXrS

"A DAUGHTER
OFTWO WORLDS"

and a Great Hew Show

TALLY'S

BROADWAY
Theater~833 South Broadway

.9

Starting Monday Jan* 26

ANITA
STEWART
m C. P. DAZEY^

Beloved Amercan CIsMie

"IN OLD
KENTUCKY"

*

i

I
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Good Advice

. Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE

. "blu£ bonet note books
McMillan ring books

. SWAN fountain pens
PYNB POYNT PENCILS

Cunning|ham, Curtis St Welch Co.
TWO STORES : , 250-252 S. 5ppiig St.—723-725 S. Hill St.—SOON

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
DIVISION—H. S. CROCKER CO. Inc., Su Frucieo—OaUuul-S>cn>BMate

1

OCCIDENT SELLS FAST;

MORE COPIES FOR FEB.

Bolshevism and the UniTersities Causes

Much Student Comment

On Publication

RAGS, JR.
Have yoH had the good fortune to

be a member of any class in which as

a guest there has been a Sammie

—

younger than Rags but of the same
tribe? Shall we call him Rags Jr?
Rags Jr. wishes to follow in the

footsteps of Rags Sr.; he desires an
education though his major course is

different than Rags Sr. Rags Sr.

follows science— chemistry; while

Rags Jr. is more for literature, es-

pecially Greek and Modem Drama.
If you haven't as yet made the ac-

quaintance of Rags Jr. you will do
well to do so a# sooa as possible.

eiinuiimtiiiiiniiitiinimiimimMiiititiiHftiiiiininiiiimnNTtHiimuniiitinm^

DUNCAN, YAH Ca I
732 S. HILL ST. I

Drawing Materi^ Aztat*s §
Svpfim, Stationerp §

Engraving, l^ictura Framing 1

nmMMNinnimiiNiui

Due to the great demand for "The
Occident," the copies put on sale last

Friday in assembly were immediately
sold out and many students were dis-

appointed by not being able to obtain
one. ^

According to Al Knox every effort

will be made to secure enough copies
of next month's edition to satisfy the
demand.
Much criticism was stirred up by the

article "Bolshevism and the Univer-
sities,*' by Robert Wormster.
The editorials by Clarence David

Oreenhood against grades, examina-
tions and degrees were received for

the most part with approbation.

MONTHLY ISSUE
The magazine, which is a monthly

literary periodical, published at Berke-

Knees," by Idella Pumell, a girl who
has spent most of her life im Mexico;
"Mutability," by Lee M. Neideffer, and
"I Love," by Mary Lannon.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
In art there is the frontispiece.

1
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country has not even been free for

"so long; why rebuke Spain for not
always having remained the g^reatest

world power? Spain? Yes, Spain,
the people say Ivas thirsty for gold
and brought their ships back laden
with gold.

"Show me a nation," Ibanez said,

with a sarcastic voice, "show me a
nation that founds colonies just for
the love of the thing, Just for the
benefit of the natives of those coun-
tries. Surely we all love gain and
gold. •

^

"Decadent? No. We could not al-

ways be the greatest writers and
artists on earth. Yet we have a few
left, even now. We gave the world a
Cervantes who bequeathed upon the
human race the wost wonderful book
which will be read and enjoyed in all

times to come. A book full of sun-
shine, of humor, of life; a book that
will be enjoyed by children, young
people, old people, ,by everybody.
Can we say the same thing of so
many great works which are so cele-

brated that we would allow ourselves
to be killed in their defense?

DON QUIJOTE, GOOD.
"Take, for instance, Paradise Lost,

by Milton. A grand book, a sublime
book; who would dare derWe it? But
who will r^d it, read it through?

*'I for one," and Ibanez laughed ^d
threw up his beautiful hands, "confess
tu you confidentially, I never finished

it and could not do so to save my life.

There are poems, oh yes, grand and

wonderful place in which they lived.

SPAIN LEADS
In Poetry, in Drama, in the Novel,

in Painting and many other branches

of culture and refinement the Span-

iards led the way, influeiKed and in-
. ^ ^v ^ i .. v « o u

spired other literature as In France,! ^^^^^^s Cathedral," by Harry Schary
and Adam and Eve. a sketch by

—

er—Alexis Drostrieffshoff.
In' more serious articles are "The

pRbeims Cathedral," ""by Malbone

"But" he continued, in his concise Graham; "Polish," by Margaret Mon-

clear voice "you render yourselves
]

roe; "The Continuity of Greek Lan-

and your country a still greater gup*e and Literature," by G. P. Saran-

servlce If you want to succeed in \

tetes, who is described as being "a

your trade, in your politics, in any Greek patriot and a scholar in both
- - - Greek and English."

In departments ar^ found book re-

views, music and drama and editorials.

Other bits, serious and humorous,
make the editorials one of the most
widely read parts of the magazine.

Italy, Spain and other countries.

Don Ibanez thanked the teachers

and students of Spanish for what
they did for Spain

Sonny Room With Board

With family of two adults

Woman student only

821 Ntrtii HooYcr Ctnor Nmul

Miss Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

Also Desiiptis and Gnts Gowns

FOR APPOINTMENT RING

22099

FnadDiTH4b2611

Danenhower
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairijig

' Work That SatiafimB
"

1041 N. ycTMia Ave. Lm Aifcks, Oi.

J

relation with South and Central

America, the Spanish Islands and

Mexico, you have to know Spanish. I

lived six continuous years^in South
America and never met a German
who could not speak Spanish to per-i

fection, who had not adapted himself

to the customs and ways of the people

there
RICH GERMANS

"Hence their enormous success in

business, the many rich Germans in

all Spanish-speaking countries. I met
once on board a steamer a German
who told me all and everything about

the history, the art treasures, the

monuments, resources, etc., etc., of

Peru. 'You must be a professor,' I

said.

not assimilate as rapidly as if we
had not passed through these ex-

periences. But we are glad of our

opportunity and want you to like us

and help us. We are grateful for the

help and advice of Mr. Mansfield and

our instructors and we shall go forth

from S. B. U. C. better men for having

been here.

While our disabilities are many,
likewise our talents. It does not nec-

essarily mean that because one wears

a wooden leg, the timber should ex-

tend into his head. We also think a

man with one arm can reach ctut and

grasp Education and Opportunity as

well as his brother who is blest with

two arms. So in passing through the

portals of this institution, we strive

to make ourselves 100 per cent

efficient

In writing this article, may we ask

you hereafter to refer to this particu-

lar clas^ as the "Federal Class" and

not Federal Board Men which repre-

sents an entirely different group of

men in the employ of the Govern-

ment. We thank you again. Student

Body, for the warm reception and we
shall strive to do or die with you.

"Carry on.

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE fiUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

BUn^ard Hall ^ Los Angeles

Hppkin's Pharmacy

Comer ^elrose and

Heliotrope Drive

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furnishings

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY i

Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup
Cakes, Other Goodies

$69 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRIYE

The Co-op wishes to announce , that

they have a, new line of university

jewelry. At no other place in the city

can this jewelry be purchased.

FOR YOUR PARTIES

CHRISTOPHER'S

Next time ?o« Frat B«y» s*ve

a Dinner or Dencing Partr

ask about
it at

Best km^tk Mali im Disoh vU Dinwr PvtMi is tW Gty. RHet RcmnUc

741 S. Broadwa^l

Phone 66330

it

»t

Dr. Kllngberg spoke before the Men's
Brotherhood of the Congregational
Church of Pasadena on American
Ideals. The pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of Chicago and the

pastor of the Congregational Church
of Riverside were in the audience. His
speech was very enthusiastically re-

ceived, and Dr. Klingberg was asked
to speak', in Riverside on the same
subject.

" 'Oh, no. I am a simple business » pj^^^g ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ted

^^J\l ^ . ^ . T 1 o. .. speakers to the university once a week
"•In what business, may I ask?

to give book reciews, dramatic; re-
And Ibanez laughed and said to us: ^j^^^ ^^j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^iss

"This IS the pomt of my story. The
Lake, of the library staff, arranged for

Qerman ansxyered, I am a manufac-
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^j^^ ^^

turer of Peruvian antiquities!
^^^^^^j ^^^^^ ^^y ^^^^ parlow. Plans

We laughed. ^^^ ^he next weeks are not yet settled,
"Yes,' Ibanez said, "but he had .„. _„, , ^ a„„^„,>««j o^/i

X J. ^ J I, «n Ju ** ^,rr.^r*x.i^r, "^^ Will be anuouuced soon,
studied and knew all about everything
and spoke Spanish as well as a native

Spaniard."
Let us hope that we shall all profit

by the good advice of this wonderful
genius who knows the world. Its af-

fairs and its people about as well as
anybody ali^e at this moment.

I hope that e^ery one connected
with our University will follow Dr.

Moore's advice and read at least a
few works of this most brilliant and
clever writer, Don Vicente Blasco
Ibanez.

Patronize University advertisers.

FEDERAL CLASS NOTES
Whitney, our cartoonist, drew an

ear of com so natural a horse came
up and ate it. '^

"Camso" Osbrink has had an offer

from the Edison Company to repro-

duce his voice in song. $5000 per

(haps).

Our most popular Beau Brummel,
"Red*" Borsum. Oh, girls!

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
.^Uinouncemento
Stationers^
Booklets, etc^

The Standard Printing. Co.
Printer* of "The Cub CelifomUn"

120 North Broadway Lot Angele*

SEE
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Mrs. Frost and Miss Spiers are

quarantined because of the Influenza.

HOW TO JOIN THE Y. W.C A.

The Y. W. C. A. of the university is

a big democratic organization with a

purpose worthy of your time and in-

terests. It is open to all girls, re-

gardless of rat^e, color or creed. To
be a member briftgs you back more
than you give. If you want to join,

put a note in the "Y" box, to say so,

and the Membership Club will find

you. /

(n the Army
One recruit to another at canton-

ment: "Where uo you bathe?"

"In the spring."

"I did not ask you when, I asked

you where."

Tellinghast received a check from
Uncle Sam for the sum of $1000 and
now raves about Marmon 34's, private

yachts, etc. Dream on.

Brown must have been out rather

late recently as he sleeps on the job

now. Have her buy a chime clock.

Brown.

These auto mechanics make Fords

run iike Marmons.

A drunl^n congressman once said

to Abraham Lincoln: "I am a self-

made man. "Then, sir," responded

Honest Abe, *that relieves the Al-

mighty of an awful responsibility."

Suf>plies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

At Your

"CO-OP"
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PRACTICE TRACK
MEET TAKEN BY

MILLER'S SQUAD

HARALSON POINT WINNER

taftet Brmgs Oat Much Good
Material; Report Protpecta

Are Brislit

With the distances cut down to
tiiree-foarths of what they will be in
season, the first home track meet
took place Thursday, January 29, and
Monday, February 2.

The track squad was divided into
three teams of which the captains
are: Team No. 1. Burnett Harralson;
team No. 2, Rex Miller; team No. 3,

Ohuck Marston. *

GOOD SHOW-UP
The men who showed up especially

weil were: Stoddard, fast in the
dashes; Meigs, a steady short dis-
tance man; Haralson, all-around man
In hurdles, weights, jumps and short
distances; Jacobson, short distances;
Bullock, fast in sprints; Wrisley ahd
Wiley, in high jump, and Collins,
Stephens, Austin, Gridley, Hanson and
Huff, all good weight men. William-
son is another good short distance
man and Rambo is . wonderful in the
mile €U^ two mile. Montgomery,
ShoemaKbr, Wright, Grieve, Clarke,
Sherrick and Elder are all good dis-

tance men. Miller is a jumper and
hurdler of very good ability. He also
took second in the hundred. The
events were a^' follows:

Summary
Mfle run (3 laps)—Rambo (2) first,

Sherrick (1) second, x Shoemaker (2)
third. Time, 3:41:3.

lOQ.yard dash (80 yards)—Stoddard
(^ first. Miller (2) second, Bullock
0& and Meigs (3) tied for third. Time,
nine seconds.
Low hurdles (160 yards)—Haralson

(1} first. Miller (2) second, Gridley
(z> third. Time 20 seconds.
44^ Yard dash—Meigs (3) first,

Haralson (1) second, Jacobson (2)
thfrd. Time, 41 seconds.
Broad jump—Miller (2) first, Har-

alson (1) second, Marston (3) third.

Distance, 18 feet
Shot Put—Haralson (1) first, Ste-

vens (2) second, Huff (1) third. IMs-

tanoe, 82 feet, 6 inclfes.

Two-Mile Run (6 laps)—Rambo (2)

first. Grieve (1) seco^, Montgomery
(3) third. Time, 7 minutes, 35.4

seconds.
220 Yard Dash (150 yds.)—Stofldafd

(Z) first, Bullock (2) second, William-
flon (1) third. Time, 17 minutes, 1

fleoond.

Sao Yard Run (1% laps)—Meigs (3)

first, Jacohson (2) second, Wright (2)

third. Time, 1 minute, 41 seconds.
High Hurdles (90 yds.)—Haralson

(1) first Miller (2) second, Gridley
(i) third.

High Jump—Miller (2) first, Wins-
ley (2) and Wiley (1) tied for second.
Height, 5 feet, 6 inches.

Discus—Austin (3) first Haralson
-(1> second, Gridley (2) third. Dis-

tance, 104 feet, 4 inches.

440 Relay—Won by team No. 2

(Bullock, Shoemaker, Miller, Jacob-

son) r team No. 1, second; team No. 3,

third. Total—Tea\n No. 1, 51 ^^ points.

Team No. 2, 34 points. Team No. 3,

27% potnto.^_

FM SCHOOLS TO PUY
IN BIG TENNIS MEET

&pott MoM
Ben EInzig

The annual dual track meet be-

tween Stanford and California has
been advanced two weeks to , April
24th to prevent conflict wifh the final

examination which takes place at
Berkeley. The dates for the baseball
games have been set for April 17th
and 24th. The first and third games
will be held at the Berkeley diamond,
while the middle game will be held at
Palo Alto.

"

The Big feear qtiintette successfully
beat the Washington State team by
the score of 26 to 28, Tuesday even-
ing at the Berkeley courts. Captain
Anderson of the Bears did some spec-
tacular shooting for the victors. The
two teams will meet Friday night
again to decide a series. .

liiM SottOB to indire On Home Court;

14 Woi&ea Reprecent Sovtliem

Branck

Tomorrow, at 2 p. m., the girls' ten-

nis meet, postponed from last Satur-

day, wfl be held on the S. B. U. C.

courta. The meet is in Miss Florence

Sutton's charge and she has arranged

for fourteen girls of this university to

play.

The matches will be doubles entire-

ly. This is not an official tournament,

but a practice meet in which five

schools will participate.

The girls will meet at the courts at

two o'clock sharp and the matches
will begin immediately, all four courts

being used. In this way no time, will

be lost and the meet will move more
swiftly. Miss Sutton will act as re-

feree as well as manager of the affair.

The schools which will take part in

the tournament are: Malborough,
(Mrls* Collegiate, Hollywood School
for Girls, Los Angeles High and S. B.
u. a
Among those who have been chosen

to play from the Southern Branch are:
the Misses Doody, Kesley, Pumphrey,
Ostrow, Koatz, Hayes, Jones, Cheyney,
Kaufman, W^hilhelm, Miller, Drumm,
Stevens and Hendricks.

SEEDS
AGGLER AND MUSSER SEED CO.

620 S, Spring St.

A big meeting was held Tuesday
evening, the 2nd, by the local A. A. U.
to discuss plans to raise funds fjor the
purpose of sending athletes to the
Olympic games at Antwerp. Bob
Weaver of the local A. A. U. believes
that sufficient funds can be raised to
send at least ten local athletes,
among those being Charley Paddock,
sprinter; George Schiller, quarter-
miler; Colin KUby, quarter-miler;
Clyde Swendsen, diver; Bill Yd^ttnt,

all-around man; Pai^ Kremple, gym-
nast; H. Gleasoh, rings; Gale Faraqu-
har, boxer; and CalviUy Patten and
John Humerick at wrestling.

SENSATIONAL SHOOTING, BRILLIANT

TEAM WORK ENABLESSMC. QUINTET

TO OVERCOME OXY CASABA TOSSERS
f

FAST CONTEST WON BY CUBS 43-30

^tfjletic Priefe
BY Jack Clarke

Ros^n and Work, Occid»tal Stan; Clash Wfth Disastrous ResulU;

Second Half Brings Out Local Crew's Splendid Condition*

Our track team is certainly being
watched by the other colleges of the
South. Although Coach Cozens does
not boast of any Fred. Kellys^r Jim
Thorpes, he is proud to know that he
has as many if not more track as-
pirants than other colleges of the
South as there are about thirty-five
men out to do honors fo? the Cub in-

stitution. Track captains, Haralson,
Marston and Miller, report that their
men are fast whipping into shape and
that they will b^ set to go as fast as
they possibly can next Friday, the
13th, when they meet Oxy in the
A. A. U. carnival. Wiley and Justice
are two of the Cub dark horses.

Throop was badly beaten by Whit-
tier Tuesday evening at Whittier by
the unmerciful score of 39 to 7. Most
of points obtained by Whittier were
scored in the last half of the game
as the Quakers had two points up to
the beginning of the second half but
in the last half they simply outwitted
and out-played the Mechanics in every
branch of the game. The seven points
secured by Throop were through the
efforts of the Larson brothers while
Jackson of Whittier made 17 points.

A tournament for tennis players in

the Southern California conference is,

now being arranged and in all prob-
ability the affair will take place shortly
after the -close of the basketball
season. The annual Throop College
tennis tournament is nearly over and
the four high men will represent that
school. The Cubs are very fortunate
in having plenty, of championship ma-
terial such as Bender, Edwards, Grid-

ley and Schuck.

THE TRAVELERS' AID
The Y. W. C. A. dormitory telephone

rang at 10:30 p. m., and the station

master's voice sounded over the wire:

**Fourteen-year old girl, orphan, no one
to meet her, can you put her up for

the night?" 'Certainly,! " "How much?"
"Twenty-five cents for a girl of that

age." "Thank the Lord! Some one
told me that, but 1 didn't believe it."

THE ADVANCE.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

HoneysQckle Confectionery

1 Block North of Unhrertity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Here from TM i.m. to lOJO j^m.

Madame Oleva
AnnounetB ClatM9M in

MODERN BALL ROOM DANCING

Every Thartday Evening

For UniverMty Student*

706 N. EJfMMrt nd, Lmi $100

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
10082 Assistant Tudters

OXY GAME
In one of the fastest games of^ the

season, the S. B. U. C. quintet suc-
ceeded, last Tuesday night in their
own gym, in trouncing Occidental,
43-30. The game, which was their
sixth in the conference title race,
was the second with Oxy, thp former
having been won by them, 41-29.

The gym was jammed with enthu-
siastic supporters of the Blue! a}nd

Gold, while the Oxy support was not
in evidence. According to members
of the team and the coach, the sup-
port which is being given the team by
the student body is no small factor
in the success which the team has
had.
The team work which the Cubs un-

covered was some of the best that
thery have done all season. Their
usual prograjn of long shots was never
better, and only a few slips were
made in team work throughout the
whole game. Gibbs Woodard and
Rossell displayed some rare tricks

in shooting baskets. Half-court and
one-arm shots were made constantly
and from such difficult angles as to

keep the Cub rooters on their feet

nearly all the time.
The referee, Glenn Whittle of L. A.

High, was not particular about calling

fouls, and this worked a hardship on
the home team, who, being lighter and
smaller than the visitors, suffered ac-

cordingly.
Battle Royal

The first half of the game was a bat-

tle royal. Oxy got away to a six point

lead before the Cubs got busy, and
from the time that they were over-

hauled until the end of the half, both
sides took turns with the lead. The
Cubs managed to work up a precarious
points to Oxy's 11. The Tiger crew
were slowed up considerably and soon
to the satisfaction of the crowd, the
Cubs moved ahead eight points, which
lead was increased to thirteen by the

end of the game.

Team Work.
The team-work and individual work

of the Cubs was so perfect that no^

member of the team may be said to

have starred. Gibbs and Woodard, the
casaba twins, pulled off some shooting
which seemed impossible. Gibbs shot
one foul out of one and Woodard two
out«of five. Tipton put up a swell scrap
at center against Oxy's star, Work;
while the playing of Rossell and Mc-
Burney couldn't be beat. Rossell drop-

ped in a few long distance shots that

three point advantage by the end of

the half so that it ended 22-19 in their

favor. Both teams showed some
speedy playing and clever work in

caging baskets, with Oxy at times un-

successfully trying to emulate the

Cubs' work in shooting long 3hots. Dur-
ing this period, Rossell and Work
clashed in a head-on collision which
cut the latter's head and loosened up
a couple of Rossell's teeth. (Both will

recover)

.

In the second half, the splendid con-

dition of the Cubs enabled them to

spring their usual rally, making 21

brought the crowd to its feet, while

McBumey was a tower of strength at

standing guard, breaking up Oxy's

plays, which were no mean things.

In the last half, Jimmie Roberts was
put in the game, in place of Tipton.

Woodard went to center and Roberts

took his place at forward. He went
into the game with lots of pep and
put up a snappy fight for the short

length of time that he was in. ^

Taking the work of the team all in

all, it may be said that it was one of

the speediest, prettiest games ever

played by them. The game was free

from hogging the ball, and the long

shots were perfect. i

Sutnmary

U. C. (43) Occidental (30)

Gibbs (17) F_ Hadden
Woodard (17) :F Williams (4)

Tipton (2).:— C Work (18)

Rossell (8) G Norton (6)

McBumey G Kirkpatrick

Roberts F Fulton (2)

Substitutions: U. C—Woodard for

Tipton, Roberts for Woodard. Oxy—
Fulton for Hadden. Referee—Whittle,

L. A. Time of halves—Twenty minutes.

With the revival of international
athletic competition comea the news
from across the water that both Ox-
ford and Cambridge universities are
planning to send teams to the famous
University of Pensylvania Relay
games, held at Franklyn Field, Phila-

delphia, in April of this year. These
games have come to be the classic of

the eastern track season. Teams from
all parts of this country and from
England having met in past years. In
1914 the Oxford four-man four-mile re-

lay team captured that event by inches
from the University of Pennsylvania
team. The invasion of the' two Brit-

ish teams will. be hailed with glee by
all competitors, as it will be the first

opportunity for revenge from the de-

teat of 1914.

The University of Washington has
been having a rocky time on the

basketball courts in the north. They
lost one game to Stanford by a one-

point margin, beat Stanford by the

same score^ and then lost to Califor-

nia by a two-point difference. The
scores of these games would indicate

that they were thrilling affairs.

Last week the Cub water polo en-

thusiasts got their official baptism in

the Long Beach pool when they were

ducked on by the redoubtable Keel

Klub at the short end of a 12 to 6

score. Several Bearlets were miss-

ing, so they filled up the vacant places

with Long Beach high boys. Aside

from consuming several buckets of

briny water the boys came through

the fray in fine shape, apd we are as-

sured of a crack bunch of "Splash

Me" artists.

The U A. A. C. basketball team,

champions of the United States, leave

shortly for a trip i» Atlanta, Georgia,

where they will llefend their title

against all comers.

EXCHANGES

THE SPHINX

I

Oh, to have seen what the sphinx has
seen!

Oh, to have heard what the sphinx
has heard!

How is he able to keep his face calm
And utter never a word?

n
When you are full of what you have

seen.

When you are full of what you have
heard,

Remember the sphinx and what he has
seen,

And utter never a word!

m
When you have seen what the sphinx

has seen.

When you have heard what the sphinx
has heard,

You are entitled to break your calm
And utter sometimes a word!

—£}• L*. K-

THERE'S A VAMP ABOUT
Would you believ(3 it? There is an

unidentified vamp loose here. Some
amorous verses h^;«^ been found in

the student boxes signed, "The Vamp,'*

and addres«ed, for example, to "The
Handsomei^ Man in Box M." The
rhymes are wild. Here is a bit from
one: '

My tender heart

Is made to smart
By Cupid's dart.

Crool Fate!

Men, you'd better look in your boxes.

Young Gotrox (admiring picture in

parlor)
—"Does your sister paint. Mar-

gie?" Little Margie—"Yes, sir; but

she's finished now, and as soon as

she puts a little powder on she'll be

right down."

Our PICTURE FRAMING Excek
I^ODAiC WORK
ARTIST SUPPLIES

ETEXY NEED far «• STUDENT IN OILS w WATER GOU>RS

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO.
315 WMt 3rd St. Loa AuscIm

For Sale: Rhode Island Red
Eggs for Hatching, $USO for 13

Rhode Uland Red Rooster for Sale $5.00

(Vttrr dark color)

Phone 599158 4593 Lexingttm Ave.

I!
=

Up-tsDate

Full

Dress
Suits

For
Rent

319

S. Spring St.

PkNeA9l5S

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WUl Pay You

GIRLS, ATTENTION!
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers ^ $2.25
Wool Panama Bloomers ---' 3.25
Serge Bloomers $4.50, 5.50, 7.50

MIDDY ,

Long Sleeves Middy - $2.50
Long Sleeves - -$2.75,3.00, 3.50

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co.
618 West Pico Street, Lo» Angelei, Cml Phone 24S85

The Sock and Buskin Club of the

University ^of Arizona, equivalent to

Kap and Bells, presented "Mice and

Men" to a full house. The scenery

was excellent, and the cast was well

chosen.

tj. S. C. was very much upset last

week by the appearance of a yellow

dog. It was no more nor less than

a harmless paper that caused much
merriment. It seems that this is the

start of a new precedent, and that

the Bolshevik sensation will be in-

dulged in next year.

REDLANDS^ GAME

FEB. 19 MAY DECIDE
^ CHAMPIONSHIP.

PLAY POMONA T(»«ORROW

I

1

•

Hard Work and Good CondituM^

of Local Squad: Gives Th^
Fair Cl|ance

The University of Redlands has

laid the comer stone for a new
Science Hall. The very impressive

services were attended by a number

of delegates to the Southern Califor-

nia Baptist Convention held at San

Bernardino.

From the appearances at the press
ent time, it looks as though the basket*
ball contest of the conference is slowly
resolving itself into a neck and necl|
race between Redlands and S. B. U. C.i

for the title. Their game is the iBsi
of the season (Feb. 1^) anti if thfe lat-

ter wins the title will be tied for. If

Redlands takes the game, she will take
the title wi^ a margin of two games,
provided that both teams win all their

games between now and then. Only
the united support of the school can
make this possible, even with the ad-

vantage of having the last game on
the local court.

TIPTON OUT
Redlands won the first game, 34-21,

but Tipton, S. B. iJ. C.*B regular center
was out of the game with sickness,
while Gibbs was not in top-notch con-
dition. But tew people in the school
realize what great work the team has
been doing. The boys have been out
fighting every game. Not a single

victory haa^ been easily won.' They
h^ve had to flght and fight hard, and
they have xione so.

In fact, it is not an over-indulgence

in optimism to say that the Cubs have
a good fighting chance at winning the

championship. At present Redlands
stands one game ^ead of the Cubs.

One lone game, and *on Thur^ay, Feb-
ruary 19, it is the avowed purpose of

every man on the team, and every loyal

rooter who has thus far supported

the^ team in its gallant fight, that

Redlands shall drop that one game
and the Cubs will stand even with

them.
DECIDING FACTOR

Before this game, however, the Cubs
are to meet with some strong opposi-

tion. Tomorrow night the peerless

Cub tjasaba toasers tangle with Po-

mona in a game that may prove a tie-

ciding factor in the title race. The
first game with Pomona, played on
the home court, was a struggle and
the Cubs barely scraped through the

winner, 42-28. With the support that

Pomona customarily gives ' her team
it is expected that the Sage-hens will

try to stage a come-back and walk oft

with the bacon. It is the duty of every

Cub rooter to get out and support the

team as a few more victories wiH
make the Cubs the conference champs.

The Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors

and Seniors of Whittier College have

been having a jolly get-together

time. After the sun had set and it

was very dark the two groups dis-

appeared, the Freshmen and Sophs in

hay wagons to their respective camp-

ing grounds where bonfires were

built and refreshments were enjoyed.

Fresno High has a snappy, well-

balanced six-page paper. It is ode

that any college might be proud of.

It is so full \)f enthusiasm that it

leads one to think t^at all Fresno

High students must be boosters.

Throop is to have a New Music

Hall. It will cost $75,000 and will be

started at once.

TEI^NIS NOTES
Interest is growing in the proposed

mixed doubles tournament for the lat-

ter part of February. Since the organ-

ization of the girls' tennis club xialled

"The Racquet Raisers," interest among
the girls has begun to be more appar-

ent and there should be plenty of

rivalry.

The men's doubles playoff has been

temporarily delayed on account of the

illness of Samuel Bender, who has been

laid up with a critical case of acute

sV)mach trouble. The Heyl-Bender vs.

Aldrich-Bates match will be played as

soon as his recovery is complete.

Russell Schuck is temporarily out

of sQhool on account of an attack of

flu* Tennis will naturally slow down
a bit until his return. All of our ten-

nis fans have missed h^m and his won-

derful tennis smile. The sympathy of

his Tennis Club associates are with-

him during his forced absence from

school activities.

p
Real quality is always a part of every pro-

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

1 n ^ T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
* *'* ^^ 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL PINS
J A ailCVITDC JPL rrt «*»» FLOOR METROPOLITAN &LDG.

• A. MIL I MLKD 6L l^KJ. UMier th. Cty Uhtmrj
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Something Good!
Hot LAinches, from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 pin.

G)ld Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

k
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Freshmen are Pilloried as 'Vampers* of Lady Nicotine

CLASH FOLLOWS

PUNISHMENT OF

STUDENTS; TO

,
»^#i##'#»»#^#<#'»»##»^#<^^#^»###»#»#'#>#^<^

V ASK TRIAL

Penalty Unjoft Say ADeged Vio-

lators of Frosh Vigilantes

Ten Commandments

Ye shades of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion! What tortures next will be
dieted out to offending Freshmen?
Will we have the rack and burnings
at the 3take?

Certainly, there has been a good
start toward these atrocities for Wed-
nesday morning Wright and early most
of the gentle student body was
shocked ^to behold a prominent mem-
ber of th3 Freshman class reposing in

stocks. By stocks is meant those
things that hold your head and hands
in holes so that it Is next to impos-
sible to move, and looks lik^ a first

cousin to a guillotine.

ADOPTED STOCKS
The Freshman class in a late meet-

ing decided ta adopt and enforce upon
themselves the "commandments" laid

down by the ''Vigilantes" on October
20, 1919. Among said commandments
there was placed a ban on smoking,
queening, and other such luxuries as
only upperclassmen should indulge in.

Some of the members of the class

of '23 taking exception . to these par-

ticular statutes of law, violated them
in plain vision of 8ome of their class

members. Pregi^^^t Jerry Weil there-
v^n appointea a special committee of

about twenty members to see that
justic should be handed out to all

offenders. After a hot discussion, said

committee decided upon the stocks as
the best mode of punishment. Ac-
cordingly said weapon of penitence
was duly constructed in the shops and
was open for business Wednesday
mornings *

' MOB VIOLENCE
Two violators of the **no smoking"

edrct and one of the "no queening"
clause were apprehended and encased
in the murderous device. As soon as

it was considered by the jailers in

command that all desire to queen and
smoke was "stocked" out of them, the
prisoners were released.
Then began an example of mob

violence. The released prisoners
wished to square themselves with the
jailers and began calling loudly for

the impriscmment of every man in the
Freshman class and most especially
its president, Jerry Weil. After sev-

eral hot arguments and near fist fights

they were unsuccessful to enclose any
other person's neck in the prison.

TO FORM COURT
Jerry as well as many other long-

faced and deep-thinking Frosh, then
decided that measures must be taken
to insure against any show of vio-

lence in the future, so a special meet-
ing was called. It was decided that
a court system should be established
with a judge and jury, and all can-
didates for the stocks would be
brfv^ght, in the future, before this

auft >6t body and be given a fair trial.

After much discussion and wrangling
the meeting adjourned to meet again
sometime and elect said Judge and
jury.

After all ft created some little ex-

citement and gave us enough to talk

about for a week. This had but to

be a warning for all ''wearers of the
green" also for the stocks are still

alive and open for any emergency.
So if you want to smoke, go outside

of the University yard and invest in

a nickel com cob. And if you have
that impossible craving to "queen,"
wait till the night has covered our
fair city and then take her somewhere
far from the searching orbs of the
Frosh vigilance commitlee.

t

* Watch Your Step!

Today is Fatal

i

Friday, mh
Watch your step!
Today is the fatal clay» Friday

the thirteenth.

Good fortune te taking a vaca-
tion and the fates that mean bad
luck are supposed to rule \ su-

preme.
Beware! Gather 'round and

shiver your timbers! Hold your
mirrors tight! fie careful of
black cats
Seven will not come eleven

nor will "ditchings'* go. un-
punished today.

Inddentaily don't step In front
of speeding automobiles and
street cars. Dodge "female
vampires" and "angel-faced
youths."

In other words hit the straight
and narrow path in everything

\\
you do today. Dont stray and
don't laugh* in the face of Friday
thirteenth lest you rouse the ire

of the goddess of ill-fortune.

Vet there is consolation for

those of S. B. U. C. Friday thir-

teenth is just as unlucky for
Oxy as for California and it will

be proven this afternoon on
Oxy's track.

Watch your step!

PRESIDENT BARROWS
VISIT TO . CUB COLLEGE

i.̂^»#«#<»^^»>»^^s»^^^^»#s»^#s»^#'^»#^s»#>^^'#^»^ :

Y. W. C. A. D1«VE

TO OPEN HERE

ON MONDAY

Southern Branch Chapter of Or-

ganization to Campaign For

$500 Allotment

ARMENIAN ORPHAN IS

ADOPTED BY ART

DEPARTMENT

Inspired by the drive for the relief

of the fatherless children of Prance,
the Fiile Arts department sent in %n
application for the adoption of a
French orphan, three years ago. They
were able to adopt a little boy through
the efforts of the local, headquarters
of the French orphan relief.

The little boy lives in Paris with his

widowed mother and his name is Mar-
cel Bienfait, He is ten years .old and
seems to be a most charming little fel-

low, because when the girls receive

letters fron^ him they are delighted

with them. He has one little brother
whose names is Jules.

The Fine Arts girls raise money for

his support by having frequent enter-

tainments. One of these was a fish-

pond ^ for which admission was
charged. Raising money in this way,
they send it to Mrs. Bienfait in quar-

terly installments. The girls have
also made two quilts and have sent

them to Paris for their orphan.

Now the girls are going to drop
Marcel Bienfait providing he will be

cared for. and they will adopt an Ar-

menian child since they feel that the

Armenian "^need is more pressing than

the French at this time.

ENTERTAIN MISSION FATHER
The Newman Club are giving a re-

ception to the Rt. Rev. John J. Cant-

well, Bishop of Monterey and Los
Angeles, at the Hall, 4954 Santa
Monica Blvd., Thursday, February 19,

1920, at eiffht o'clock.

Every Catholic student In the school

is expected and urged to be there.

Come and show your spirit. The Club

house depends on the showing you
make on this night.

Also the club is giving a house party

February 27, 28, 29, at Hermosa.

NORMA GOULD PLANS

CUB MAY DAY DANCES

1

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Dance In Gymnasium

Tonight; Jazz Band

One of the most brilliant affairs of
the Reason will be the Sisma Alpha
Kappa dance to be given tonight in
tbe gym.
The whole university has been in-

vited, and it is expected that 300 will
be there.
The gym will be gorgeously dec-

orated in white lattice work, and
dainty gold hearts. ^

Miss Mathewson, who was once a
Sigma Alpha Kappa girl ~of the old
state normal, and who still feels that
she is one of the students, will lead
the grand march.
One of the best collections of col-

ored syncopators, that have ever
played a dreamy waltz or a jazzy fox
trot, has been Secured to produce that
tickling in one's feet, that makes one
feel that he could dance all evening.
The dancing begins at 8.30 o'clock;

programs will be issued. Tickets are
11.00 per couple.

In preparation fof the May Day
Pageant that is to be held on the first

da^ of 'May. classes have been organ-

ized undfr the diwction of Miss Nor-

ma Gould.
The dancing will take place on the

lawns In front of Millspaugh Hall. The
pageant will consist entirely of Greek
dancing. The girls that are taking

part are very enthusiastic and they

promise the student body a fine dis-

play.

The classes meet on Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

mornings. It is a peppy bunch of girls

and they are working hard in order

to make the thing a success.

Up to this week the girls have been
working with balancing exercises.

They look easy to one who is watching
but the girls will inform the spectator

that they are very difficult.

The Greek walk comes next. It is

the dignified walk that the Greek wom-
an possessed, but for an Anjerican girl

to imagine a bowl on her head and ^o

acquire a graceful slow walk is next
to impossible.
The most interesting part so far

began en Thursday when Miss Gould
started the first steps of the finale of

the Pageant, the Bachanal. It is the

joyous dance of Spring, of the harvest
and of the^ine. This dance occurred
every Spring and was Indulged in by
both men and women. As only the,

girls are taking part in the Pageant
some of the girls will take the part of

the Greek boys.

Mrs. Wallace takes the class twice
a week and helps the girls in their

practice.

February 16th to the 26th is the

date set for the students' Y. W. C. A.

drive to raise its budget of |500.

This it to avoid confusion of solici-

tation. Students and faculty are asked
to remember that their donations may
be made here at the school to the

local Y. W. C. A., for its work only.

The student Y. W. C. A. is raising

a budget separate from the city asso-

ciation which will not solicit for funds
on the campus. If students wish their

gifts to go toward the national or

international program of the Y. W.
C. A., they may indicate this, and may
feel sure that gifts to the student

association will accomplish as much
in this way as gifts to any other

association, since every local Y; W.
C. A. gives a certain per cent of its

funds to both national and inter-

national service.

WORK EXPLAINED
Gifts may be made in the facolty

room or to any member qf the Y. W.
C. A.; all checks payable to Vera
*Beall. Gifts may count as member-
ship dues if the donor so desires.

Dues are 35c a terni or $1.00 a year.

What is the post-war program . and
the international service of the Y. W.
C. A. which the local budget h^ps to

support?
In the United States there are

eight important branches of work.
The Industrial department, which is

providing adequate programs of recrea-

tion and self-betterment for 300,000

industrial girls in the nation. (There
are ten million altogether whose
needs are just as great.)

The Immigration department, which
is bringing the best in American life

within reach of the foreign born, and
interpreting to America the best in

the life of the foreign born. There
are already 53 International Institutes

established, reaching 30,000 foreign-

bom famflies.

COLORED WORK
The Colored Work, which is offering

to colored girls the same chances for

self-betterment which the Y. W. C. A.

can provide for^^vhite girls. 30,000

colored girls are now being reached.

The Town and Country department
which is bringing such things as or-

ganized play, community spirit, edu-

cational classes, club life to £he

neglected country girls.

The Student depattment, which is

offering to 61,550 students in the na-

tion opportunities for Christian lead-

ership, service and training for citi-

zenship.

The Girls' Work department, which
is carrying out a national program of

protection and self-betterment for the

teen-age girls all over the United
States.

The Secretarial department, which,

through the National Training School

at New York, prepares women for

Association work In 1048 local Asso-

ciations, and trains foreign women for

service in their countries.

OTHER BRANCHES
Other branches offer chances for

self-development to business women,
nurses and all professional women.
The cardinal principle of all Y. W.
C. A. programs is that of helping girls

to help themselves. ^

In the rest of the world, the Y. W.
C. A. is following the same principle

of endeavor:
1. By helping Japanese industrial

girls to better the frightful conditions

in which they have to work. A woman
lasts only four years in the Japanese
industrial system before breaking
<jpmpletely. 500,000 ai?e in industry.

2. By helping Chinese women to

obtain education and leadership of

their own women. 999 out of every
1000 are illiterate.

3. By helping women of India to

obtain economic and social freedom,
and education.

4. By helping women of France,
Russia, Cicho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia,

Belgium, South America, Poland, Ar-

menia, and Italy, to train themselves
for social service and readjustment.

March 1st, iMst

Date for Annual
Literary .Copy

March first i« the last date for

the admission of contributions
to the literary tection of the
Annual. Those who submit thsir
stories or poems earlier than the
closing date will -obtain more
careful consideration.

It is hoped that a wealth of

material will^ be submitted by
the closing date in order that a
selection worthy of a "Califor-

hia" anjiual may be made. Con-
tributions are received by any of

the English Department Faculty
or Literary Editor.

s. a u. c caI'eteru IS

FIRSnO COT PRICES

CHEERS GREET UNIVERSITY

HEAD IN PACKED ASSEMBLY;

REGENTS IN SECRET SESSION
V

When Dr. David P. Barrows walked down the aisle of the

Assembly last Monday the ' Student Body gathered there gave

utterance to a burst of song and enthusiasm unequalled in the history

of the new University. 'The impressiveness of ^e familiar "Califor-

nia" sung by the twelve hundred assembled students will long be
remembered b^^ those present, includ- — ^

PROF. HOBSON URGES

HELP FROM U. &
FOR EUROPE

That prices on various dishes in the
cafeteria have been cut and that the
lunch stand will be open from nine to

three, with hot coffee and soup served
after ten, are changes made sin^e the
beginning of the New Year.
The chief reason for the reduction

is that for the month of December all

expenses were payed with a slight

profit and it was felt that a reduction
In prices would be suitable in order
that the students might profit.

BUYING FORESIGHT
The buying foresight of Miss Hallam,

manager of the cafeteria, ^ is . directly

responsible for recent reduction in

prices, pefore every week's purchase
she is informed, through solicitors,

what would be profitable to buy and'

what prices are going up or doWn. In

the fall she had a large supply of

sugar and potatoes that were a great

aid In reducing the high cost of run-

ning expenses.
Miss Hallam aims to reduce the cost

of all but the meat dishes to five cents

by June, and has started by making
cream puddings 5c, meats 15c, salads

5c, pie and cake 7c—a reduction of

one to five cents on each article.

STUDENT HfeLPERS
The work of the Cafeteria is done

by six outsiders. Student helpers

have a 40 cent lunch provided. On
Wednesdays the *'Large Quantities

Cookery 12" group have their class in

the kitchen.

The Cafeteria has always been run

according to several strict principles,

such as cleanliness, and the best pos-

sible food for the money. Miss Hal-

lam stated that whenever a future

surplus is made, the students will re-

ceive the entire benefit.

Ing Dr. Barrows, as indicated by his

words.
*'I cannot express my appreciation

of your reception here. I loved your
reception this morning!" Thus Dr.

Barrows, after his introduction by Dr.

Moore, opened a brief address.

IJauding the efforts and endeavors
of the Board of Regents Dr. Barrows
paid tribute to this governing body of

the University. "The regents," said

the Precjident, "never put their hands
to the plough and then draw back.

They have assumed the burden of a

Southern Branch williijgly and they
are here to make plans for the im-

mediate future of this Branch of our

great University."

LAUDS SPIRIT

"I wonder," continued President

Barrows, "if you yet sense the great-

ness of our University Over three

and one-half million dollars were
spent last year and that budget will

soon be increased. But the public

service rendered to the great Com-
monwealth of California by her Uni-

versity is inestimable."

The motta of extension work as ex-

pressed by Dr. Barrows is that written

over Wheeler Hall in Berkeley, **Con-

erve the Values of Rural Life."

"Wherever University of California

students are there you will find the

great spirit of the Univerisity. It is

'm<^

That America deal generously and
wisely with the after-war financial

conditions of Europe was the plea of

Prof. John A. Hobson, when he ad-

dressed the students at the univeiisity

meeting last Friday.

Prof. Hobson was sent down from
the Northern University to repeat the

lecture which he gave there in- an
effort to make students realize actual

fter-war conditions and America's part

in the reconstruction.

"There are two paramount needs in

Europe today," he said, "food tind

money." With Great Britain, France

and Belgium perhaps excepted, Europe
lacks the necessities of life. There

are millions literally unable to keep

body and. soul together."

DISTRIBUTION
"There is enough food in the world

but the question of distribution and
ownership keeps Europe from a I^ge
and necessary share.'

Prof. Hobson admitted that distdbu-
certainly the spirit of the University j ^^^j^ ^^^^ ^q means of finance was not

*

a simple matter. The lack of prorper

balance of imports and exports is the

cause of financial upset, he explained.

.^

Tells How Head 0\

U.C.IsGiv^ Honor

For Thorough Work

In the meterology class this week
Dr. Carpenter urged Ihe students to

exercise great thoroughness in their

work. As an example of going to the

bottom of things he gave an anecdote

of President Barrows.
» About twenty years ago Dr. Barrows
was an Instructor In the San Diego

Normal school and also one of the di-

rectors of the San Diego Rowing Club.

A spirited whaleboat race took place

between the naval crews of the old

Naval Reserve ship "Pinta" and the

regular Navy gunboat "Ranger." The
latter won. T^e matter assumed con-

of California exemplified here this

morning," concluded the President.

FACULTY ENTERTAINS
During the introduction of the stu-

dent body by Dr. Moore the University

mascot, Rags, ascended the platform

for his introduction to the new Presi-

dent. Al Knox wsH requested by Dr.

Moore to act as ser§eant-at-arms and
Mr. Rags was removed. However, the

introduction was quite successful and
recognized by Dr. Barrows when he
exclaimed, "I love your mascot, too!"

Commenting on the assembly after-

wards Al Knox, yell leader said, "It

was great stuff. The students did

themselves proud."

In the afternoon the Board of Re-

gents met in the Faculty room. The
meeting, first ever held in the south-

land, was not open and matters dis-

cussed have not been made known.
Following this meeting the faculty

were hosts to the visitors on the bal-

cony of the Science Building at tea.

Dr. Barows will remain for some
time in the south and while here will

be engaged in the interests of the

University.

COUNCIL DECISION

ON DANCE QUESTION

.one dance a month, that dance should
siderable Importance because the um-.

^j^ j^^, and by the student bod ', and

Mrs. Barrows and Mrs. E. C.

Moore yisited the Kindergarten de-

partment Tuesday, morning. The little

folks seemed to thoroughly appreciate

the presence of their distinguished

visitors.

pire's decision was questioned

Director Barrows was appointed a

committee of one to review the whole
matter of naval racing and his report,

which was published in full<^as ac-

cepted without question by both con-

testants and formed the basis of all

whaleboat and cutter races thereafter

run by the navy.
Although unacquainted at that time

with naval procedure and the techni-

calities of boat racing he mastered the

details of this intricate subject and his

findings in the dispute form a classic

in naval boating.

POISON SQUAD DANCE
One of the enjoyable Pre-Medicsj

affairs was given Friday night at the

home of Angle Fisher. The time was
spent in dancing and in arranging a

unique form of "statues," and dainty

refreshments were served. Thos^
present were: Eleanor Rosenbaum,
Yvette Violi, Kathleen Sebastian, Miss

Ledig, Majorie Caskey, Dorothy Mont-

gomery, Courtney Crawford and Don-

ald Collins, Mr. Hoe, Robert Gunther,

Jerold Weil, Robert Huff, R. Symons
and Hervey Porter.

Lively discussions and violent argu-

ments about the dance situation at S.

B. U. C. took place in the council

meeting held Tuesday. It was decided

that as the student body Is allowed but

not for and by any click or group.

In^he future, by order of the coun
ell, no organization shall hold any pub
lie entertainments on the campus
without permission from the council.

Any organization planning any such

entertainments must send a represent-

ative to the council meeting previous

to the proposed social affair.

Mr. Meiggs of football fame, was

elected to succeed Mr. Yturralde,

whose seat in the council was left

vacant when he withdrew from the

student body. In appointing Mr.

M^ggs, the council felt that it was

abiding by the will of the student

body, as he missed the November elec

tion by only one vote.

The council decided to request that

there be less noise in the balls dur-

ing class hours and no talking In

assemblies.
Plans for giving novel student body

assemblies were discussed, but noth

ing decided upon. Compulsory at

tendance at assemblies was suggested,

but the idea met with little enthu-

siasm.
Student body finances were also dis-

cussed.

'Europe owes America ten thousand

million dollars. England can carry on

but Europe " he spoke with feeHng

and explained how in business, there

comes a time when a firm figures on

gaining more in the long run by beang

helpful to a customer in a financial

way rather than forcing him into bank-

ruptcy. Just so, Prof. Hobson expUinl

eh have several leading business njen

of the United States favored canceling

all war debts. "It is for Great Bntpn

and the United States )o decide,": he

continued.

CRIMES OF PEACE

"Magnanimity," said Burke, "is sel-

dom the true benevolence; It is a far

sighted business proposition."

He told graphically what he called

the crimes of peace, placing the blame

principally upon the peace party at

Versailles, In not conforming to the

humanitarian proposals set down by

President Wilson, which brought about

the armistice. .

"We have heard so much of tne

'Scandalous case of Shantung,' " he ex-

claimed, "but this is only one of twenty

such cases." He then proceeded to

cite other cases, five of which follow

:

"D The transfer of the Saaf Valley

to France. (2) The pretense that

Danzig was a free city though the ef-

fective government was handedJo
Poland. (3) The enlargement of Po-

land, north and south, by adding non-

Polish elements. (4) The dem^d
upon Italy on the Tyrol and upon I>a^

matla. (5) The seizure of Transylva-

nia by Roumaaia.

KAISER TRIAL, BAD

^He \)randed the trial of the' Kaigpr

as worse than ridiculous and score*

Lloyd George, his own countryman, fbr

demanding the delivery of the head of

the kaiser, which shows, he said, the

spirit of loot and revenge.

He told how such a thing done In

"hot blood" might be excusable, but

not in "cold blood." How could Jus-

tice be obtained when the prosecution,

defense, judge, jury and all would be

of the enemy. "There never was

such a court," he declared, "Nor could

one be established to fit this case. It

would weaken the very thing for which

the war was fought, the freedom ef

democracy."

Y. W. C. A. GIFT.

The Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation has presented each of the lar^e

club houses with bulletin boards maie
by the publicity department. It \s

hoped that these boards will fumioh
means of exchanging information, and

will be the beginning of a genuine

campus community spirit.
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Manafling Editor ^_ p^^n A8hle>
Assistant Managing Editor _ Alice Lookabaugh
News Editors Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn
Sporting Editor _ H..... Philip Wernette
Feature Stories Robbie Joe Hampton
Cartoonist __ _ ^ ^^^ ,^„,^^

f^'*°'*'3'8 Donald Gordon
Society and Organizations.- ..-.-.Courtney Crawford
?"•'"!* Manager _ „ ___ Hirold Heyl
Advertising Manager.... _ —_._ ...Rolland Cutshall
Exchanges ^ „ Zulleme Root

cf,^!i.tfo^n "• Victor Evans, Paul Brooks,
Circulation n~-^-..^ *^5.., _...._ ^ ., Lois Baker, Ben
David K. B^djwell, Virginia Conover, Dan Shoemaker, Ruth Marcellus.

Commissioner ^ C^lterary Activltle*. Lillian Brand

THE WAR AS SHE IS "FIT"

COPY RULES
Copy inlended for publication in |he cub Califomian wiB be

accepted only if all the following rules are complied with •

Wednesd^iy,T? m.'
"""* '' ''"''' '" ** ""'* ''"'' ^^^ "^* '^^^ ^^«"

2. Use paper approximately six by nine inchea. "

3L Write lengthwise on the page.
. 4k Leave two Inches space at top of first aheet.

». Number each sheet In upper right hand corner. *
6, Leave a space between lines for corrections.
7. Write LEGIBLY and on on« stde'of the paper only
All students are urged to contribute material.

YEU PRACTICE PLUS 'TEF'

EQUA15 CALIFORNIA SPIRIT

^'G-r-r-r-r-r RAH! G-r-r-r-r-r RAH! Oski woW wow t - etc
It was amid the crashing echoes of the famous '^oski^' and thedeep-tonea gr.wls of the ^.bear yelP; that a new spirit was born at

^. « U. G During the first term of its existence the Branch Uni-

Zf/ntTn^J'^'lf- k''""^'"
'" ^""^^ ^P ^ ^^"^^^ «Pi^it «nd developthat enthusiasm which is so necessary for success. But things weretoo new, there was too much to be done and the time for practicem yelling and smgmg was limited. Consequently but little was donetoward reaching that goal which we were told lay before us But thefoundations were laid and the rudiments of a college spirit were

formulated People began to enter into the spirit of things and the
institution took on new life. New activities came forward and stu-
dents ajid faculty be^n to co-operate more heartily.

^
Now after part of the second semester has passed we' may look

back ahd say with confidence that we have made great strides in
the right direction. Those student assemblies which were so rare
and infrequent last term have returned with increasing number and
vigor. And it is almost wholly to their influence that we owe the
development of the new interest. 'Practice makes perfect'^ and
while we are some distance from perfection, yet our progress has
been such as to warrant the prophecy that we are not far from that
Utopian stage. In addition to the proficiency in yelling and singing
we h^ve apparently gained something more from these assemblies
vhich have transformed themselves from ordeals to be suffered into
occasions to be enjoyed. We have gained a new interest, a desire to
serve the Blue and Gold and a new enthusiasm for activities in
general. As Dr. Moore recently said, ''We have good times in liere
now and there are better times to come.''

Student assemblies to practice our yelling and singing have done
wonders for our ''esprit de corps'' and it is our firm hope that they
may do more in the future. It is needless to urge you all to come
to these gatherings. When you hear that great "oski" "raising the
roof'^ and the throaty growl of the old bear breathing a menace to
our rivals, what could possibly keep you from participating? Where
dwells the student who could stay away when the familiar strains of
"All Hail" are heard ascending from a thousand loyal Califomians?
No, the temptation to be one of those who are giving vent to their
feelings is too great and the once indifferent student becomes an
active member.

It may now be truly said that S. B. U. C. is expanding and
developing day by day. New fields of endeavor are constantly ap-
pearing and there are opportunities for all to serve in some capacity.
The first semester, with its mistakes and uncertainties is past and a
great future lies before. If we will only continue a^we have begun,
with unmitigated effort, there is no limit to the success we may attain.
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FEDERAL MEN TENDER

THANKS TO STUDENTS

'Ultlll'

L-8.

BL WM. F. ALSTON
The Federal class, now punched

upon the sea of school affairs, seems
to be progressing, as should be the
case inasmuch as their interefsU are
expressed as a body of men.

'

The Student Government ha« now
made it possible for us to be a part
and to take a part In school activities
on a larger scale than formerly. The
sale of tickets at $14p per man gives
U8 the privilege of attending all games,
the social affairs and the "CUb (Tali
forpian." The usual student fee is
$3.00, so it is plain that the spirit of
patriotism Is prevalent with t^e Stu
dent Government
The

. deeds of valor so • fjecently
achieved upon the hattlefieida of
Europe, in which you were onei of the
actors, is not forgotten and e^ry ef-
fort is being made to give to you the
essential school benefits at a nominal
cost. The high price o^ print; paj>er
makes it imperative that we should
back up so worthy a means ot know
ing what is going on in our university.
Combined with the social featu^s and
the privilege of seeing the games we
are sure it is one dollar well; spent
and we request every Federal class
man to kick in with the big; silver
danker. The instant you do kick
in you are on par with every; other
student in S. B. U. C.
We ^ish to extend to the Student

Body Government our thanks fpr the
privilege of being able to purchase
these tickets at so small a .codt and
also wish to express our loyalty to

the Blue and Gold*'-, Given our op-

portunity to partake 6f the unusual
offer you have made, we believel every
Federal class man wil show hi« feippre

elation by the purchase of a ticket.

Again we wish to thank you. Student
Body Government. Next issue we witl

endeavor to contribute an article vi

interest to all students. i

FEDERAL CLASS NOTESj
t

The Automotive class now lias a
modern laboratory for Uie testijig of

oils, etc. and is under the supertision

of Mr. Marsh.

Some one in Mr. Marsh's class asked
"What is the heir (hair) apparent?"
To which he replied, "The €^own
Prince." Deep stuff.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

OFnCIAL NOTICES

LOST-AN ALMA MATER!

Have you iu)ticed that the halls have lately been filled with tall,

stately Seniors with doleful, downcast countenances? Gloom per-
vades the Sehior quarters, for some practical joker has calmly ex-
ploded a bombshell by informing the graduates-soon-to-be that they
have lost that all-important necessity—an alma mater.

Their weary argument runs something like, this: ''We can't
claim the Normal as our Alma Mater for the simple reason that there
is no Normal ; and we can 't claim Berkeley because we didn 't go to

Berkeley; and we can't claim the Branch University because we're
only taking a three years' course." And so it goes. No amount of

argument >wil^ overcome this firm impression which they have re-

ceived. Their logic appears perfectly clear to them and there is

much ** wailing and gnashing of teeth and tearing of hair" where
once all was peace and tranquillity. The disconsolate ones send up
their daily howl at this newly acquired misfortune and refuse to be
consoled. Truly a sad plight!

To these poor unfortunates we extend our heartfelt sympathy.
They have lost that most treasured possession, that essential of

essentials—their Alma Mater. And they can see before them naught
but an empty life devoid of charm and lacking in that important

asset. The life of a pedagogue is at best a hard one and our future

*'grads" can only see before them years of toil with an early grave

yawning at the end of it. Oh ! Cruel world that could deprive the

young hopefuls of their deaVly beloved Alma Mater! Withoiil it

they must go the way of the kaiser, W. J. Bryan and two and three

quarters per cent. »

PROCESS OF ELIMINATION
Ten little studes

All in a line.

Class bell rings,

Then there were nine.

Nine little studes
Left to their fate.

Girl passes by

—

Then there were eight.

Eight little studes
Saying, "Seven come 'leven!"

One loses out^r-

Then there were seven.

Seven little studes
And Dr. Moore

—

Three get expelled,
Then there were four.

Four little studes o
Have nothing to do;

Two leave the crowd, '

But still there are two.

"Might as well study

—

There's no more fun."
"Yeh, so long, Buddy."
Then there were none.

KNUT KLUB DINES
Heyl—"The under crust to this

chicken pi^ sure is tuff."

Evans—"You poor simphony, there'
isn't any under crust to these pies;
you've been eating the paper plate." ^

P. S. (Probable Substitute) : "Waiter
spill the beans and let's taste 'em."

DIPPY DITTIES
There was a young chap named Evans,
Who failed at "seven and 'levens;"
When questioned he- said,

"I wish I were dead,
For I Itnow I can't lose in heaven."

There was a yell leader named Knox,
Who was fond of bright colored sox,

And parted his hair
In the middle with care

—

Ye gods! you could hear him for

blocks.

Another yell leader named Jerry
Fell in love with a fair little Fairy,
But he made her yell

Like thunder, and—well,

Now Jerry has^tosT^is fair Fairy.

SMOTHERED GOOSE
Sing a song of six pence,
A Scotchman full of "rye-"

Four and twenty Welchmeff
Stewed to the ey6.

TWO OF A KIND
Oppto—"Her teeth are like the stars,"

he said,

"They shine so nice and bright."

Pessy—^"But when it's time to go to
bed.

They both come out at night."

FACULTY—"Cubs" will be placed In

the faculty mall hoxes each week If

faculty members will put "Cub" cou-
pons In their boxes Thursday night.

PRACTICE TEACHING-
SPRING TERM

All present Jr. A's, Sr. C's, 6r. B's,

(whether to teach or not) and all

those Special School students who
will do general teaching during the
spring term, must fill out and file at

the office of the Department of Train-*

ing, the Practice Teaching Assign-
ment card.

This is to be done during the week
—February 16-20.

Those who are to do some line of

special teaching, Art, Music, etc., will

fill out blanks and leave them with
the head of their own department.

See further notice In the glass cov-

ered buiretin\ board in Millspaugh
Hall. BE PROMPT!

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

Our class president, Brown, fe\t heir

to 1900 under the Sweet bill. He says,

"mighty Sweet,"

We heard a new name for Red
Borsum the other day. Some one
called him "Carrots."

Several new men have reported to

Mr. Mansfield for assignment the past

week.

One of the machine shop men: was
heard to say, "I wish I were a fish, I

would not have to go to the tool room
every time I want a scale (6 in), i Can
you beat that?

Jolly Bachelors please meet today
in Room 106, M. H., at 12:45 sharp.

Very important news.
PRESIDENT TRAPANI

4t

NOSES ARE RED, VIOLETS, EtC.
The lips that touch liquor shall never

touch mine,"
Said the girl with cheeks like the

roses.

"You forget, my dear girl, you cannot
buy wine.

But say—lo#k how red your nose is!
»

OUR ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Once again has the birthday of the great, modest President come
and gone. To those who take time to review his life and the period
in which he lived, both comfort and inspiration are derived.

That a maa and a country could live thru the trials of '61 and
still surmont difficulties triumphantly, makes one feel that perhaps
out of the tense, unsettled situations of today may come a wise solu-

tion.

As a personality, Abraham Lincoln ^s hqpespun character and
mellowed humor will ever influence Americans. His growth was slow,
fgr even genitfs required a lifetime of unrelaxing effort to transform
a raw country lad into a fit ruler for this great nation.

His heart was as great as the world, his spirit equally humble
and we who have never seen him will ever cherish the heritage of his
kindly example.—R. M.

It's all right to blow your own horn
occasionally, but don't give it a
concert.

ADVICE T9 QUEENERS
By Beet Rice Barefacts

Dear Miss Barefacts: Please tell

me which is proper to say on leaving
a young lady after a late call

—"good
evening" or "good night."— Ever
Knight.

'

Ans.—^Never tell a lie, Ever; say
"Good morning."

a

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—No matter how himgry

horse is he can't eat a bit.

Yours till the dew drops and the
water falls.

C. Strate.

ALL W. A. A. BASKETBALL
SQUADS TAKE NOTICE!

The W. A. A. basketball tournahient
begins Monday March 1, 1920.

Teams will be chosen by the man-
ager, coach and head of basketball, on
Monday February 23, 1920. Do you
know that you must have had at least

four practices before that time?
Watch the *'Cub" for more definite

announcement concerning the toama-
nient

Girls wishing to come out see the
manager of your team at once.

HOWLS-OF THE CUB
BY PHELPS GATES

500 Bucks, oh gee, oh gee—The silver beans roll in,

Y. W.'s are striving hard to fill their budget bin.
The 16th to the 26th the girlies ply their drive
Let's make the drive a grand success, that is a bit alive.

The Sigma Alpha Kappa girls scud 'round the gym tonight.
We ween 'twill be a ripping dance, get next a lovely sight
The Newman gang comes back to life, they'll hit Hermosa beach.
Their Miss Bekowski tells the dames the time they'll have's a peach.

The Olden days have come again, the stocks again are seen.
Kid Cole & Wyler paid quite dear for Lady Nicotine.
The greatest day the Southern Branch has ever known is here,
Our president from 'way up north is strong for us ne'er fear.

Dig down, dig down, the girlies need your fluctuation beans.
Debating's launched and Troop's ahead; of all the argue scenes.

The fellows here are raving 'round about some girl, the dubs.
The muses are distracted sore—The California Cubs.

The Press Club had a jazzbo time right here last Wednesday night,

And when the fun was over saw the great casaba fight.

Professor Hobson spoke a lot about the League of Nations,

Of peace, of war, 'neverything and Kaiser Bill's vacations

All members of the Y. W. C A. are
urged to pay their^ dues during the
time 6f the budget^ -campaign. Dues
may be paid to any officer of your
Association. Club checks payable to

Vera Beaii. Dues are 35 cents a term
or $1.00 a year.

Presidents of ail organiza-
tions who wish publicity in the
Year Book should communicate
with Joe Hirsch immediately if

they have not already done so.

LONGED FOR
After months

—

That's the way
It seems

—

Ay, seems.
We have
Received

—

Oh, what a day
Was that.

You see
Heads

—

Heads bowed

—

Bowed into

"Literature."
Studes of ^
The^ Longed for

PELLY.
KEIGH.

Morals: We all have morals. Some
one kind, others another. But as stu-

dents, loyal students, of S. B. U. C,
let us have but one moral for awhile.

Let it be: EVERYBODY GO TO AS-
SEMBLIES.

Do you know the meaning or trans-

lation of "Pjf^gite." if you do, Jo it

concerning mese student tickets.;

AIN'T IT A GLORIOUS FEELING?
When you've been to a dance « and

you've danced till you ache.

And youjve taken your girl to her
* own.

When it's half after one or a quarter

to two,

And you've told her good-night all

jalone.

Ain't it a glorious feeling?

When you've waited an hour or two
in the mom '

And you see a car 'way down the

track.

And it comes, oh so slowly; you're

glad that it's there:

Then you read on it's sign-plate

—

"Turn Back."
Ain't it a glorious feeling?

And you ask the conductor about Uj^

next car *

^
And he says that it's gone—the last

one. V
Then at half after three, with an ache

in the knee
That forty block walk is begun.

Ain't it a glorious feeling?

Block by block, oh, so slowly, the

distance goes by.

And the drizzling rain strikes your

face.

At the twentieth block, when you're

wet and defunct,
\

In discomfort you liven your pacei

Ain't it a glorious feeling?

You swear by, the gods that you're

off girls for good,

That they can't tempt you out of a

night.

And you think of your bed and the

warm glowing flre »

And you cuss quite aloud a^ ypur

.plight.

Ain't It a glorious feeling?
#

When you near the old home with a

sigh«of relief

You watch a car come with a whirL

"Why the hell did I walk!" and you

cuss at the "con,"

At the cars, at the world, at the glrL

Ain't it a glorious feeling?

But the worst of^t is that the very

next night

You wait until six for that car.

And the son goes to bed as the sun 8

getting up;

And you cuss at the girls that there

are.

Ain't it a glorious feeling?

—Phelps Gates.

TOO TRUE
'Twas the night before

The finals and
Not a stude

No—not one-
Stepped.
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OUB OALIFOBNIAN
L

PAJAMA ESCAPADE

RELATED BYWAR
VETERAN BROWN

ART STUDENTS HOLD

ORICINAL EXHIBIT

EXPERIENCES NOT TRAGIC

Charming In»h Nurse Assists

Runaway Soldiers In Making

Novel Getaway

Department Blustratet Progrcs«ivc Step*

In Courses Given; Faculty and

Students Inyited

Sympathetic, yet not sob-sisterly, in-
terested but not eager, seems to be
the attitude most desirable when ap-
proaching the veterans of the world
war. But when Mr, Charley Brcmn,
of the 5th Marines, Second Division,
breezed iilto J:he little office where I

awaited him, I saw at once that it was
not apropos in this case. His gay,
bright joviality and smiling rosy face*
immediately banished all-Hliought of
commiseration.

"Really," he replied to my question,
"I had no* very tragic experiences
•over there.' I really enjoyed myself
most of the time. Of course I lost
these two fingers," he said, holding
out his mangled right hand, "but that's
nothing to what the other fellows had.

NEGLIGEE ATTIRE
"You'%10^" he said, a merry, mis-

chievous twinkle dancing in his eyes,
"it didn't make any particular diiBfer-

ence how we boys happened to be
situated in the way of uniforms in
France, we could always 'make Lib-
erty' some way. When we were in
the base hospital at one time we had
a very charming little Irish nurse who
was human enough to listen to our
scheme and promise to' help us to
'make liberty.' That little girl was a
brick! She took pillows and put them
in our beds, curled just as our bodies
would have been.
"We were minus uniforms so we

departed in haste clad in striped
pajamas and bedroom slippers. The
old *M. P.' was pacing back and forth
around the fence surrounding the hos-
pital. Stealthily, cautiously we fol-

lowed him until he sat down to rest,
then we jumped over the fence with-
out any noticeable w^ste of time.

"DID LOOK QUEER"
"To make affairs more complex and

interesting, it rained. We padded
along laughing at the old *M. P.' and
blessing that nurse until we arrived
at a cafe. The French people seated
at the tables called *Bon jour! Com-
ment vous porte vous?' and laughed
jovially at our somewhaf negligee at-

tire. We gave pur order for our
drinks, er—soda water and bevo, you
know. Then we annexed two charm-
ing 'mademoiselles' to our party and
celebrated our breath of liberty in

proper style." ^
"You were—er—that way all the

time?"
"Oh, yes! I didn't sfee how I looked

but I will admit that my buddie dla
look queer. Those stupid pajamas,
bedraggled from ^the rain, his black
hair curling over his forehead, wet,
melting soled slippers, but laughing
gaily as he clicked glasses with the
bewitching- little Blench girt at his

side." /

PAJAMA PARADE
His blue eyes were dancing in re-

membrance of the escapade.
"We started down the street in high

glee with the two mademoiselles on
our arm, a queer pajama parade, when
suddenly four inconsiderate *M. P.'s'

appeared to spoil the fun.
" 'What are you fellas doln'? Where

yer passes?"
'No Compre! No Compre.'
'Come on now! Where yer passes?*

"*No Compre! No Compre!' we
shrugged our shoulders and looked un-

cpncerned.
" *Ohi let 'em go,' one of them said

finally, ^after a long one-sided conver-
sation. ' Of course they knew we must
be Americans, but they couldn't prove
it. Cest la guerre.

"FRENCH IS EASY"
"With the poor remains of what had

once been perfectly good bedroom
slippers, very impressionable pajamas,
whereupon was kept a perfect record
of anything muddy with which we
came in contact, in the wee chilly

hours of the morning we sneaked past

the 'M. P.* and into our little warm
beds."
The question, "Parlez vous fran-

cals?" brought an unusual answer
from this "merry marine."

"Well, with your rfrm encircling a
fascinating mademoiselle, it's quite
easy to learn French. The first words
are 'Ou la| la!' and the rest comes
easy. Oh yes, we were able to carry
on a conversation quite well. In fact

I could ask quite efficiently for a bottle
of Coniac or Triple Sec."
The bell rang just then- or I should

have heard a few more of the frantic
escapades of the ''"leather necks."

Students of the art department are

now exhibiting, in the art studios,

their illustrations in blacK and white,

color, stage costuni'es, house designs

and ^interior decorations. "Our idea

was to illustrate the progressive steps

in each cou|:se," Miss Gere explained.

,Most interesting among the differ-

ent series is tHe collection-illustrating

house design. The first drawing is a
re^lar architect's blue print plan of

a house, with front and side eleva-

ticaia. These are followed by the

house and garden drawn to scale, in

colors. Next is a painting of the front

view of the house and garden in color,

followed by designs for the interior

a^d the furniture.

One unique group of paintings illus-

trates children's stories, fairy stories.

Several of these have*4:>een accepted
by publishers and reproduced in print.

These are done on black paper with
the colors put in free-hand.

Costume designs for the fairy panto-
mime to be produced in the near fu-

ture by the department form one
panel.' There is also a miniature stage
set for the scenes of the play which is

supposed to take place under water.

The setting, drops, and costumes will

also be made by the department.
Some of the illustrations by Kath-

erine Couchman show such originality

that the Morosco theatre desires to

purchase them.
In a cd,se is the exhibit of the crafts

class". This includes samples of com-
bination designing. Batik, the waxing
of cloth to cover the parts not desired
to l)e colored to produce a mottled
effect, and many attractive patterns.
Miss Gere hopes that every member

of the faculty and student body will

find time in which to visit the art

department.
The exhibit was made originally in

order that the visitors from Berkeley
might see representative work from
every branch.

GROUND IS READY

FOR GARDEN ON

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SOIL IN GOOD CONDITION

Planting U to Be Started By

Agricultural Department

In Near Future

/
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EVENING MEETING
Members of the Order of O. M. I. I.

met Tuesday evening, January 27, to
follow their* guiding star. Original
games were played and refreshments
served.

DELTA PHI
To become better acquainted with

a number of new girls, the Delta Phi
Sorority gave a dansant in the
Tower Room last week. Those in-

vited, were: Helen Wels, Virginia
Burks, Velmere E>odson, Margaret
Schirmer, Helen Bolton, Ila Doyle,
Ruth Gentle, Miss McLane, Vivian Mc-
Farren, Courtney Crawford.

Under the guidance of Professor

Older of the science department, ex-

cellent work is being done by both
Training School and University stu-

dents, along agricultural lines.

Within two weeks of Training

School promotions, the old fall gar-

dens have been entirely uprooted and
the ground plowed aild fertilized in

preparation for the spring agricul-

tural work by Training School pupils.

Advantage was ^ken of the ideal

weather, so when rain did come, the

soil was in good condition for it. As
soon as the land dries off enough, the

work of planting will proceed vigor-

usly, such things as- beets, carrots,

kol-rabi, lettuce, radishes, spinach,

turnips and swiss chard being tho

crops that will fill the plot of ap-

proximately one acre.

GIVE INSTRUCTION
The agricultural wo^k is carried on

principally for the instruction it af-

fords in plantftig, caring for, and har-

vesting of the crops, although it 1«

commercialized to a slight degree,

some of the produce being used by
the cafeteria and some sold to nearby
stores.

The various agriculture classes also

make possible the large number of

flowers on the campus. The propa-

gation and setting out* of small plants

is usually handled by the classes and
then the regular gardeners co-operate*

by cultivating and caring for the

flowers further. • T -.^

SUPPLY CAFETERIA
Last year, when the entire univer-

sity was mobilized for war work, a

squad of about siyty people went into

gardening and planted beets, lettuce,

and carrots on a large scale. ^

After the armistice, the regular gar-

den classes completed the project,

supplying the cafeteria with lettuce

and beets, holding several markets at

which vegetables were sold, and fur-

nishingfnearby grocers with produce.

Some of the money from these sales

was given toward the support of the

"Normal Outlook."

SELECT DEBATORS IN

TRYOUT FOR CONTESTS

Marked with unusual enthusiasm
and interest the debatihg tryouts were
held last Tuesday before Agora. A
large selection was made from which
the various teams will bo chosen for
coming debates. Those who . were
named by the judges as winning
places in the tryout are: Barnwell,
Brannon, Weme, Miller, Wemette,
Heyl and Brown.
These were chosen out of ten can-

didates the judges being Dr. Howe,
Mrs. Hunnewell and Mr. Lee Millbank.
It may be- possible to use Davis and
Gordon who showed up well in the
tryout.

Each speaker was allowed five min-
utes rebuttal after all the speakers
had given their constructive.
Dale Stoddard, debating manager,

who presided inasmuch as the regular
Agora president was in the tryout, has
announced that plans for the U. S. C.
debate are under way. It is believed
thaf Brannen, Wemette and Miller
will be the Cubs who will flght, foren-
sically. speaking, against U. S. C.

L. A. Normal Student
*

Body Pres. Writes Of
Teaching In Yuma

CARDS AI^D TEA
The Theta Phi Delta Sorority enter-

tained with a card party and tea at

the Mary Louise tea room last Sat-
urday. Among the sixteen girls pres-
ent were: Mary Louise Ashbrook,
Opal Ansley, Katherine Crocket, Jen-
nie Walton, Gladys Jacobs,' Marjorle
Needham, Maud Tappunes, Virginia
Doan, Miriam De Camp and Janet
Whittemore.

BALL AND CflAIN
To celebarte his birthday, George

Sheppard entertained the Iota Kappa
Pi Fraternity with a dance at his
home. Ice cream and cake were
served.*
Members from school were Donald

Gordon, Evans Lewis, CecW Ridgeley,
Rex Miller and Phelps Gates.

<^lbe tKune Wwcnixv^
Ye olde time wooden pillory
Has come into use again.

Right on our modem campus
Stands this torturer of men.

With saucy heads well fastened
And 'wicked arms held tight.

The bold bad men were chastened
While a schpol laughed at their

plight.

Beware, ye would be rebels.
Don't break <ild U. C.'s rules.

Punishment falls soon and heavy
Upon the heads of fqols.

If smoke you must, remember, please,
Ye vigilantes' wratn ye must ap-

pease;
If you intend to raise our ire,

Judgment will be quick and_dire.

—R. M.

Gamma Lambda Phil Sorority took
place on Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Helen Conway. Misses
Emma Caress, Grace Monroe, Ger-
aldine Dobbins, Gladys lone Miller and
Irene Titchner are the new members.
The rite took the form of Anqracb and
her cult.

The Sorority held a rush party in

the Tower Room last week. A feature
was the dancing of the Virginia Reel.

U. S. C. To Have New
Commerce College;

To Grant Degrees

A college of commerce to train

students as executives will be intro-

duced at U. S. C. ""Extensive training

wil bA given fo^ executive in foreign

as well as domestic commerce. Train-

ing for consular and diplomatic service

and secretarial positions is to be one
of the most important of the ne^
school." The degrees of A. B., B. S.,

and B. B. A. will be given for the

work.
In eastern universities the college

of commerce is considered to be of

exceptional value. U. S. C. is surely

showing that she is going ahead and
the Cubs congratulate her.

Mme. Helen Stanley, prima donna,

gave a concert to the Saturday After

noon Club Thursday evening. The
auditorium was crowded and the con

cert was enjoyed by evetyone.

JOINT HOSTESS AFFAIR
Miss Linda Helhaff and her sister

were joint hostesses at a charmingly
arranged party given at their home.
Those present from the university
were the Misses Arreen and Eliza-

beth Miller, Edna Mae Habig, Beatrice
Bright and Mr. Clifford Davis. Games
were played and dancing had its part
of the evening also, while dainty re-

freshments were served.

THE NUT CLUB *

The Nut Club held a high phice in

the Theatre World la^t week. In tact,

it was the very highest place in the
highest gallery. But even at that they
enjoyed the play, that is. when they
couH hear it above the roar of the
crac>ing of peanuts, which some of
the faithful nuts purchased from a
fellow peanut vender. The play was
just one hugh laugh after another.

After the theater, (I l]ke that phrase
don't you?) the Royal Order of Nuts
visited Chinatown, where they inhiled,

roughly estimated, about 5,280 feet of

noodles, mixed intermittently with se-

lections, from the various Operas. It

was noted with keen interest that
some of the number, could yodle in

their soup.

See pictures of most beautiful Uni-
versity campus at the Co-op.

BALL AND CHAIN
The Iota Kappa pf anounces a new

pledge member, Walter Hansen. Stu-
dents on the campus saw his tall and-
manly form perambulating around
with a ball and chain locked to his
ankle.

It was the first public initiation of
this frat and the third member that
has undergone the trials of initiation

at the hand of the Ball and Chain gang.

NEW OFFICERS OF CLUB
Thfe "Push and Pull," at its meeting

last week, had elections of officers

which resulted as follows: President,

Teresa Daze, vice-president, Gerqld

Weil; secretary, Gwendolyn Piefer,

and treasurer, William Stephens.

The pledges are, John McManus,
Robert Huff, CJ^Jlrles Marston, Victor

Evens, Margaret Kessler, Ruth
Phillips, Cornelia Glover, Villa Baalam,

Helen Hollister and Lydia Ardis.

An "exciting initiation" is expected

soon.

Dorothy Adams, the last student
body president of the Los Angeles
State Normal, wrote to Dr. Moore
about her school and locality.

Miss Adams is teaching at Yuma,
Arizona, the land of "eternal sun^
shine." She has a brand new school
house all to herself. She has fifty-five

children, forty of whom are Mexicans.
The little Mexicans, according to

Miss Adams, are very eager to learn
the English language and when one
is able to say something he is very
happy and usually repeats it several"
times. She said that when one of
them met her and said, "Good morn-
ing. Miss Adams," she was too happy
for words.
"We will be very glad to re-

ceive contributions from the Southern
Branch," writes Idella Pumell, of The
Occident staff. "Copy for the March
issue must be in by February 14th;
for the April issue, March 13th; for
the May issue, April 3rd.

"Returned manuscript, I think, will

be sent to the author at the Southern
Branch. I advise all those who wish
to submit any work to enclose a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to in-

sure safe return if not accepted. All
work should be addressed to C. D.
Greenhood^ The Occident, Berkeley,
California.

"Be sure to state on the manuscript
that you are from the Southern
Branch. Also, while manuscript in

long-hand may be read, those that are
typed stand a much better chance."
"The Occident" is the literary maga-

zine from Berkeley which appeared
at S. B. U. C. for the first time two
weeks ago. It sells for 25 cents and
contains literary and ar£istic work of
all sorts.

Fiction, verse, art work, book re-

views and artistic work of all kinds
will.be welcomed.

INEMA THEATRE
Grand at 7th

I

Starting Sunday, Feb. 15th

ATHERINE MacDONALD
in Robert Chambers'

Novel **|r

THE TURNING POINT"
€lik1 & Program Features

ai^

Good Advice

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE

"BLOe BOND" NOTE BOOKS
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
pyne poynt pej^cils

Cunningliam, Curtis & Welch Co.
TWO STORES :" 250-252 S. Sprinc St.—723-725 S. HiU St.—SOON

. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

DIVISION—H. S. CatbCKER CO. Inc. San Fr«ncico—0»kl«iii—S«er«iiieBto

1

1
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trOKLV'S GREATER
5HOE VALUE/* Sonny Room With Board

With family of two adults

Woman student only

821 North Hoover Coraer Normal

Sho^f^rMfffi
«16W.FOUKTH $T
147W. FIFTH ST.

TITI^ 1V$. BVD*
SlftV: SIXTH 5T

HAWSTARD HOm
4^8 S- BROADWAY
514 5. BROADWAY

^V-H-^M^^VVV^^^^^^-^V^'

Records Show Math.

Econ. and English

Books Most Sought

JOINT MEETING TO COME
A joint meeting of all Y. W. C. A*

Clubs wll be held at the social hall of

the Melrose Aire. Methodist Church
Monday, February 16, at 4:16 p. m.

original skit. All members are urged

to attend, and everyone who is inter-

ested is cordially ipvited to come.

DANISH CLUB MEETING
El Oslto Espaflol held a short meet-

ing February 11. After the minutes
were read the cUib discussed plans

for £^ Spanish play to present. De-

signs for a club pin were submitted

for approval. The members also de-

cided to take a page, and perhaps two,

in the Annual. Another meeting is

set for Friday 13th.

SENIOR AFTERNOON
On Wednesday, February ll, from

2 to 5 p. m.', the Senior A class enter

talned its members with a tea, in the

Tower Room. Much enthusiasm and
pep were characteristic of the spring

class.

FORTNIGHT PARTY
Five girls from the Home Economics

Department were entertained by Irene

Waters over the week-end in her
cabin, Jim Crow's Nest. Ormond Pat-

terson, Velma de Garmo, Mary Cryan,
4rma Donahue and Gertrude Waters
were in the party.

•Tat,'* said the next door neighbor,

leaning over the fence, "why don't

you shave outside on fine days like

this?" »

•'Be gorra, the prohibiki have driven

me to drink hair tonic and I have to

shave on the inside, now."

According to the number and kind
of new books added to the campus
library since September, there is a
greater demand for reference books
pertaining to the subjects of higher
Mathematics, Economics and the studty

of English.
Every night anf average of 425

books are drawn from the library by
the students. The fact that books
are not always returned promptly is

clearly shown by the statement that

only since the first of December, 257

"delinquent" notices have been placed

in the mall boxes of the students.

There are five hundred reserve

books kept at the librarian's desk all

of the time, and it takes practically

the entire time of one attendant to

keep track of these reserves and also

of those which may be kept out for

two weeks.
"If the students would only look in

their boxes," said Miss Fargo, hea^
librarian, "they would often save

themselves quite a little in the way
of fines ^for overdue books. The
trouble la that they do not see the

notices, and let. them go% for so long

that when they do come to pay the

fines, they have mounted up to quite
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OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanchard Hall Los Angeles

J. W. HIILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furniohinsro

Miss Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

Also Designs and Cuts Gowns

FOR APPOINTMENT RING

22099

*

Hatty 2611 Fn^DiT

Danenhower
Qeaning, Pressiag ud

-' Work That SatUfieM
*'

1041 N. VcnMirt Ave. \m Aifela, CaL

Hopkin's Pharmaqr

Corner Melrose and

Hetiotrope Drive

RDSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cakes, Other Goodies

669 NORTH pJOTKOPE DRIVE

a sum.»

Madame Oleva
Amiouncss C/owsss m

MODERN BALL ROOM DANCING

FOR YOUR PARTIES Next time you Frat noY% srre

a Dinner or D«g>c4ng Party
1

CHRISTOPHER'S"^^1^.
t

ask about
it at

B«ft ArpMiM Hafl fw DuoN mi Dnwr Putm i> tk Gtr- iti«es Phone 66330]

SUPERVISORS' AND TEACHERS'

@|chool of ^Qydimical Qenmanship
Six Weeb' Coorses-SPENCER. ZANER, PALMER TEACHERS' CERWICATES

Prepares for SOPERVISORSHIPS. Endorsed by leuliag national, sWe »
local edncators. t 2is..Busr.

_^^Jf
""^

lOUISA MARIA SPENCER, Director ,^,^^<rsL'^.s«.
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FttR PRINTING of

SEE

Announcements
^ Stationery
Booklets, etc^

The Standard Printing Co<
* tf

120 North Broadway

Printers of The Cuh Califomiaii

Los Anireloft

Every Thursday Evening

For University Students

706 N. Utmmi Bhr4 $1.00

SEEDS
AGGLER AND MUSSER SEED CO.

620 S. Spring St.
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DUNCAN, YAIL CO.
732 a HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's =

Supplies, Stationer? |
1 Engraving, Picture Framing |
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Supplies
Stationery-

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everjrthing

At Your

"CO-OP"

r
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WHiniER QUINTET

SQUASHED BY CUB

CASABA TQSSERS

SEASON'S ROUGHEST GAME

Was Cobs' Best Defensive Game
SajTS Coach Cozens; Also

Lauds Robert's Work

^<»#'#'#<»»'#'#»»'»'#'»»^^#^##^^i^i#^^^.

:;

According to Coach Cozens, the
g^ame with Whittier here last Wed-
nesday night was the best defensive
game that the Cubs have ever played.
The fellows' playing showed up in

the result, the score being 33-21. The
Whittier crew was a rough bunch and
played a scrappy game throughout.
Not being able to shoot baskets, they
relied on roughing the Cubs to the
extent of causing them to lose the
game, but in this they were disap-
pointed, as the local quintet gave
them a clever exhibition of defensive
playing and fight
Not only was ^the court shooting of

the Poets conspicuous by the absence
of accuracy, but on fouls it was a
crime. Jackson started out doing the
free tossing for them, but he made
such a disastrous failure of it, making
only two out of seven, that Ward tried

a few with worse results, one out of
five. Woodard tossed them for the
Cubs and got away with five out of
nine. T^e Cubs made 'some brilliant

mid-court shooting, and the Whittier
aspirants tried the same but without
good results.

GREAT BATTLE
^s is so often the case with the

Cubs, the visiting team started out
with quite a spurt, getting the lead of
the locals to the extent of several
baskets. But the rooters were not
dismayed for they have tremendous
confidence in the staying power of
their ,team, and in a short time, their
confidence was rewarded, and the
Cubs started to pull away, the half
ending 17-10 in their favor.

When the Whittier team came back
they were determined to do or die,

and die they did, but they accom-
plished their downfall by means of
rough stuff. The more the Cubs
played around them, and the clever
way in which they were covered
made them in too great haste to shoot
so that their stuff went wild. In the
mean time the Cubs were piling up
points and soon had a 16 point lead,

the scoce being 31-16. Towards the
end of the last half the Poets sprang
a would-be rally which was promptly
squelched by the Blue and Gold casaba
tossers. The only effect was that
ttiey succeeded in taking the Cubs'
lead down four points, the final score
being 33-21. »

GOOD WORK
One of the features of the game w^s

the lightning-like passes of the Cubs,
but their receiving was not extra
good.
Owing to the injury to his teeth,

^ossell was not played in the game.
Jimmie Roberts was put in at stand-
ing forward and he not only put mp
what was one of the scrappiest games
of the evening, but amassed a re-

spectable number of points. As Coach
Cozens puts it, "Roberts was put in

the game as an experiment and is

liable to stay as a fixture."

GibbS, running forward, seemed to
have trouble finding the basket, and
did not rope in his usual huge num-
ber of baskets. Sterling Tipton put
up a live battle, especially during the
first half. "Bugs" Woodard, the nutty
player, played all over the court and
out of it gis well, as running guard.

^ He was the high point man of the
evening. McBurney was the usual
reliable guard and much of Whittler's
Inability to shoot baskets was due to

his work. None of the Whittier men
may be said to have starred. Jackson
made the largest number of their
points.

;:

''Why Not Contest

With Cal. Team?''
—Dr. Moore
"Why don't the fellows of the

Southern Branch try to get a
game with the fellows at Cali-
fornia?" With these words Dr.
Moore accosted one of the S. B.
U> C. football fellows in the hall
the other day. Inquiry devolop-
ed the fact that Dr. Moore be-
lieves that a game with the
mother university would develop
a lot of pep and good spirit be-
tween the two schools.
This proposition has been un-

der discussion for some time but
nothing has been done. If the
Cubs win the conference title it

would give them a good excuse
to challenge Berkeley. Some-
thing may yet be done. Think
It over.

:;

:;

POMONA LOSES TO

LOCAL TEAM IN

CLOSESTRUGGLE

NEARLY WIN IN LAST HALF

Clean Playing of Cubs ResuIU In

'No Folds Being CaHed

On Them

''^'^'*'^^'^'^'^»^<^'^^*«#«»'^»»#^^'^>#'^^^'#'^^^
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By Vickie, Olie, Kennie and Dannie

ANNOUNCING—The fir^t wheeze
of a regular column. Each and every
week the Dilatory readers of the
"Scrub Callfomian" will be enlight-
ened through the medium of this
column on events of personal, nation-
al, and impertinent interest.
With pride we point to this, the

first child of our imagination:
Oh, boy! but she was wonderful
No argument a-tall.

Poor Eddie, fell as soon as she
Came into our broad hall.

"Make haste," cried Eddie's com-
rades;

As they saw poor Eddie fall.

Eddie grabbed and held her closely,

That leathern basket ball!

Good hunch for an English theme
or an Econ term paper: "The Cow's
Sacrifice."

Ever notice the look on Tipton's
face as he slaps the leather at center?
Maybe he's thinking of the poor cow
who died that basket ball might live.

Leap year at S. B. U. C: Swell anno
for basket ball. Woodard and Gibbs
sure can put rings on fouls.

Since January 16th Bugs has been
hitting the ring, not the rail.

Mr. Baning will rise and say a few
words in favor of the S. A. T. C.

Cubs they are
Champs they'll be
Some team here
At Branch U. C.

Before going to press we will all

gather at the comer to coca cola
awhile. , Reason for so doing is to in-

ject pep, inspiration, etc; for the next
issue.

Here he stands
The poor old thing
He cracked his voice
When he tried to sing.

Oh—McBumey—

!

A two-pait lecture by John Binney:
The Process of Reduction"—with

slides.

i(

One term course given by Woodard:
'The Origin of Bugology."

It was our dear friend Tipton,
He was our noble center.

Nope, no relative to Lipton.
Oh boy! watch him get'er

—

Yep—that basket ball.

Efiter Old Man Hard Luck.
Cry of recognition, "Eddie,

Eddie!"
oh

Watch this column next week.

In the closest game of the season,

the Cub casaba tossers managed to
defeat the Pomona aspirants by the

close score of 33-30. The game was
on their court last Saturday night and
was witnessed by a fairly large crowd
of rooters from both schools. The
final exams at Pomona were over and
most of the students had gone home.
There were about thirty Cub rooters

present, who enjoyed all the thrills

of a close game^ with their school in

danger of losing all the time.

In the first half, the Cub quintet

got away to a five point lead, the

score at the end t)f the first period

being 15-10. The teamwork of the

Cubs was great and they were quite

superior to the Pomona crew. But in

the second half, Pomona sprang a

rally. The Cubs had made what was
to prove their last score, and Pomona
had twenty-six points. The Pomona
lads roped in three baskets as fast as
lightning and one rolled around the
ring and fell off just as the pistol

cracked out the end of the game. If

this basket had succeeded, Pomona
would not have won, but the score
would have been 33-32.

The work of all the fellows was par
excellence and the teamwork was
speedy. None of the fellows may be
said to have starred but all were
great. One of the pleasant features

of the game was the fact that not
one foul was called on the S. B. U. C.

tnen.

|; Games that Cubs

Will Play in

Baseball
April 10—Redlands at U. C.

April 14—Throop at U. C.
;

;

April 17—U. C. at Pomona.
April 24—OccidenUl at U. C. li

May 1—U. C. at' Whittier.

May 8—U. C. at Redlands.

May 12—U. C. at Throop.

May 15—Pomona at U. C
May 22—U. fc. at Occidental.

MayNu2^—Whittier at U. C.

Womtm* ts^tnnisi

SUNSHINE
The sun—the sun.

It shone.
Bright—oh so
Bright.

Sun—sunshine. *

Heat—warmth.
Perspiration.
Perspiration—ye gods.

Sun,
The cause—sad

—

Sad but true.

The sun—the sun,

It shone
Hot.
Sunshine,
The cause of

—

Shiny noses.
—Keigh.

TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
Woodman! Woodman!
Spare that tree

—

Touch not a single bOugh.
For four years
It 'as protected me
And I'll protect it now.
Woodman ! Woodman

!

Cease, refrain and stop

Chop an elm, birch or pine

—

But cut not a single chop.

This is the only tree

My "profs" can't climb.

This tree is my "pony."
KEIGH

President

—

Ours

—

A man

—

Believes in us

—

WOW!

Some guy said : "Eventually why
not now" Our basket ball men are
doing it NOW.

We the quartet thank you one and
alL

In the tennis tournament Saturday
afternoon the Cub women had their
first chance to show what they can
do for S. B. U. C. It was not a true
tournament, as the schools were not
dually represented, and no regular
schedule was worked out. It was no
more than a friendly meet to see how
the girls "matched up" with the girls

from the other schools.

A few singles were played but most
of the matches were doubles. The
girls showed keen enthusiasm. Their
individual playing was very good but
their team work can be improved with
a little more practice. Although L. A.
High made the best record, by win-
ning every match she entered, S, B.

U. C. was not left far behind as more
matches were won than lost. L. A.
was represented by Misses Patton,
Upton and Walterman.

The most interesting doubles match
was between Kauffman and Cheney of

S. B. U. C. and Macky and Belford Of

Marlborough. The teams wefe well
matched but the local girls "walked
off" with the Jionors. The score was
61-, 6-1.

Rose Kauffman was the "star" of

the day, winning a close three-set

match from Miss De Mille of Holly-

wood School for Girls. The score was
5-7, 6-2, 6-3. Miss Kauffmanshas ex-

cellent strokes and is a fast player.

The other single match was won by
Miss Patton of L. A. High from Miss
Pumphrey of S. B. U. C.

The Cubs were represented by the
following teams: Caroline and Fran-
cis Hayes; Kauffman and Cheney;
Wells^and Burkes; Drumm and Miller;

Ostrow and Pumphrey; Kerly and
Kratz.
Hollywood School fOr Girls was rep-

reTsented by one girl, L. A. High by
three, Marlborough by four and Girls'

Colegiate by four.

There is to be an open tournament
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, February
21-22. We would like to see some girls

from here enter this. Any one who
is interested see Miss Sutton.

S.B.U.1:. TO CLASH

WITH THROOP COL

AT PASADENA Y. M.

GAME TOMORROW NOCW

y>»i»#i»«»i»>»'<>»»'»»»#^»#^i»»^i#»»»»^y^^#^^^<
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Contert Expected to Be Close, As
Throop WOl Be Backed

By Support

Again let's go folks! Tomorrow
afternoon, at 4:00 o'clock, the Cubs
play Throop in basketball at the
Pasadena Y. M. C. A., Throop's home
grounds. While S. B. U. C. does not
envy Throop's position in the percent-
age column, they readily admit they
will be a hard team to defeat. This
was proven when they clashed with
them on the home floor, several weeks
ago. The Cubs won then, 36-25. A
good crowd was out and It* was a hard
fast game. With the support accord-
ed them and the team's general gqpd
condition, the Blue and Gold quintet
was able to squeeze out thead. But
Throop proved themselves to be a
dangerous crew and with the Larson
brothers in good shape they will pres-
ent a formidable line-up to the Cub
attack tomorrow. None of the games
played this year have been easy
games, every game required the ut-

most efforts of the combined team and
student body. When they play
Throop this time it will be on a
foreign court and with a loyal crowd
back of them. As Glen Whittle,
coach of L, A. High, says, "Your team
wins games because it can fight." It

fights because it has the privilege of
representing a real sch(^l and that
school should bach their team. The
students' part is to help to instill some
real fight Into that team. ^

Ask anyone where the Pasadena Y.

M. is and come on over and see a real

game.

DJER KISS
Harold Mac. (brushing white spots

off hjs shoulder)—"These white walls
certainly are a nuisance, aren't they,
Mrs. Needham?"

Marjorie—"Yes, mother, we must
get them tinted another color. Harold
gets that white on his blue suit every
time he comes."

Our PICTURE FRAMING Excels

k'o dak work
ARTTST SUPPLIES

EYERY NEED for tke STODEWT IN OILS tr WATER COUHtS

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO.
315 WMt 3rd St. Lo* AnaaUs

For Sale: Rhode Island Red
Eggs for HakhJBfi $1.50gfor 13

Rhode Uland Red Rooster for Sale $5.00
(V«r7 dark cMor)

Phone 599158 4593 Lexington Ave.

Charles Paddock, the wonderful
champion sprinter of the world, failed

to come up to the expectations of his

followers when he was defeated by
J. W. Scholz, last Tuesday night at

New York. Scholz, who represented
the University of Missouri, equaled the
American record for the 70-yard in-

door dash by making his time in 7 1-5

seconds.

Patronize advertisers.

Conference Trqck
Meet at Oxy
Today
This afternoon on th^ Oxy

field, tl^e conference track meet
will be held. The 8. B. U. C
chances of winning are about
fifty-fifty, as they are weakened \\

by the loss of one of their stars,

Haralson. He is engaged ^n car-

ing for their ranch as hU par-

ents are down with the flu. Har-
alson is one of the Cub^ best
all-round men, and his absence
will greatly weaken the strength
of the team.
The men who are expected to

star for the Branch are:;^tod-
dard, Miller Meigs, Wroley,
Pacobson, Bullock ftnd Rambo.
The meet will begin about

four o'clock.

^^^^^^»

Ben Einzig

The L. A. A. C. basketball team de-

feated the Long Beach Y. M* C. A. by
the score of 94 to 6. The ? result of

this game clearly shows that |the world
title holders are still there [with the

goods and should have little! difficulty

in holding their much coveted honors.

The club team wil leave about the

first of March and will make a tour

of the United States, playing the lead-

ing colleges and in fact anj^one dis-

puting their title. This tjeam will

also prove to the eastemera that Los
Angeles turns out more f<ir basket-

ball than any other city Inlth^ U. S.
5

V /At last boxing has been, given a

boost by the southern colfeges and be-

ginning February 15, U. S. C. will

teach boxing as well as have it played

as a minor sport. Throopj Pomona,
Occidental and Redlands are also be-

ginning to have boxing a^ a part of the

sport schedule. Our own school has

boxing classes which sho'v^'B that we
are keeping up with our conference

members in the line of athletics. It

should not wonder any of lis if there

should be a boxing tournament next

year as by that time there is apt to

be plenty of matertai for inter-

coellgiate boxing. Stanford and Cali-

fornia have their regular square-iing

performance every jear.

Occidental won another! game in

basketball last Tuesday night at Pasa-

dena when they diefeated Pomona by

the close score of 38 to 2l Pomona
gained seven points in the first half

while the Tigers gained ei^h^ baskets

and three fouls, making the score 19

to 7. In the last half >oth teams
scored 19 points. Oxy has pjlayed some
very poor games but it ^eems that

they have at last foun^ tjheip-^tride.

Work of the Tigers scored 18 points

while Taylor of the Sage-hens scored

16.

If You «Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WiU Pay You

•ri M^ 1

If ' ii-J

^ i

•''1

Up-U-Date

FuU
Dress
Suits

For
Rent

319

S.SprafSt.

PkMtMlSS

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

StAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

Honeysnckle ConfectioDery

1 Block North of Unirertity, Cor.

Santa. Monice and Vermont

Eat Here from 7:30 a.m. to 1030 p.m.

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blancluird Hall
PImm 10082 • - Atmtul T«dHn

GIRLS, ATTENTION!
Full Pleated Cotton Bloomers •....$2.25

Wool Panama Bloomers ---^-- 3^5
Serge Bloomers. »^ $4.50, 5.50, 7.50

MIDDY ^
Long Sleeves Middy _. $2.50
Long Sleeves $2.75,3.00, 3.50

Nurses& Students Ou^itting Co.
618 West Pico Street, Loa Anfele«, CaL Phooe 24855

P
Real qoalitjr is always a part of every pro-

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

ins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
* ^^ ^^ 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

1

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. "^

"-^^SLr-f^^TJ^i:^
"^

Uad*r tk« Otr UWrnry

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 11: 30 a.m. to 1:30 pjn.

Cold Lunches From 10:00 a.m. to Z:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria
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CUB DEBATERS READY TO
'*' ^ * ^

Faculty Grants Student Council Bance Supervision
nntrn T^tir. lit i ilfvsfen'I^tteni ^ i! V W f A TFAMC R^I^HIIinTN mRM M'rifer 5.i»» ii C D II T TA TIVE
RULES FOK AU
VARSITY SOQAL

AFFAIRS ARE

GIVEN OUT

Large Powers Will Be In Hands

Of Appointed Committee

to Act As Board

After an instructive talk on the his-

tory of dancing In the State Normal,
Miss Matthewson formally gave the
student council charge of all social
activities in the S. B. U. C.
"During the early years of the State

Normal," Miss Matthewson sa/d, " a
few of the public objected strenuously
to dancing in a state institution.
Therefore the student body held par-
ties, at which there was dancing.

DANCE RULES
One day Dr, Millspaugh happened

into a dance in the tower room.
Several fellows, not in the student
body, had aldo happened in and were
not dancing according to the higkest
standards. At once the decree went
out that there was to be no more
dancing in the Institution.

"The students promptly drew up a
set of rules in order to assure the
faculty that the dancing would be on
a high plane. Dancing was once more
permitted. Responsibility for the con-

duct during the dance rested on the
students, the sponsers ^^re present
only to add dignity to the occasion and
enjoy themselves."
Miss Matthewson believes firmly in

student body government and ex-
pressed her delight that the council
wished to take charge of the social

activities of the school. She re-

quested, and the council agreed, to
permit the three groups to whom she'
had already given permission for pub-
lic entertainments to carry out their
plans.

APPOINT COMMITTEE
The council appointed Sarah Flet-

cher, Helen E^astman and Victor
E^vans as the Student Social Program
Committee. They are working on
rules to regulate the social activities

of the University.
It was decided to placed an informa-

tion box in the hall so that each stu-

dent might inform the council about
plans he deems advisable for student
government.

Petitions for social affairs must be
filled out on blanks furnished by the
Social Committee and placed in the
box. Qracia Murphy, student secre-
tary, will empty the box each night
and also answer them.
The council sriH act only on a few

of the most important social functions
of the school year, the committee will
look after minor affairs.

The Comncil adopted the first of the
following regulations and then put the
matter into the hands of the Social
Committee who completed the list.

The following regulations go into
effect immediately by order of the
council:

HERE ARE REQULATIONS
I. The application for a social event

must have the approval of the Student
Social Committee at least two weeks
before the date proposed for the event

IT. Ths organization shall co-oper-
ate with the Commissioner of Public
Welfare and shall assume equal re-
sponsibility for such social function.

III. The social committee shall ap-
point one person who will assume
joint responsibility for the conduct at
said dance.

FV. Courtesy and refinement must
be the aim in every dance. Judgment
on the conduct of dancers is tor be 4n
the hands of this student committee
who shall be upon the floor and exer-
cise discrii^inatlve functions at once.

V. Persons who do not comply with
the regulations previously adopted by
the Student Body to ifisure proper
dancing ^are to be warned once; and
upon a second offense are to be ruled
from the floor.

VI. The organization in charge of a
party shall see that there is proper
supervision of the dressing rooms.

V

Mystery Letters

Frighten IS
Students

Fifteen students stricken with
horrorl Fifteen consciences
trembling iit fear! Fifteen
hearts beating with rage I Alt on i

account of fifteen envelopes in ^

the mail. Fifteen* envelopes, but
ohi 80 officiat looking! *'Are ybu
failing too?" gasped one stricken
victim to another.

Silently the marked fifteen

stood round the mail boxes! Rev-
erently they broke the sealed
envelopes! Cautiously they
peeked within the strip of yel-

low.

Lo! 'Twas a summons—
"There will be a meeting of

the Annual Staff Friday at 3:15,

room 205 Science Building.

Classes must not interfere with
your presence at this nveeting.''

Signed by none other than "Free-
dom Olsen, Editorin-Chief." «

Y. W. C. A. TEAMS

'SCOUR CAMPUS

FOR I^UNDS

Sixteen Squads In Drive of Worn-

an's Organization For $500

At University

TO HAVE STUDOnr

NIGHT AT BENEFIT

Student night for the production of

"Othello" at Trinity Auditorium this

week is announced for Saturday. On
that night there will be student rates
of fifty cents. Tickets may be pur-

chased at the Co-op.
It is expected that the production

of "Othello" will be of unusual char-

acter and lovers of drama are expect-

ing a presentation which will be worth
while.
Reginald Poel, the director, is from

London and will present a cast includ-

ing a number of artists.

According to Miss Thomas, instruc-

tor in dramatic at S. B. U. C, who
knows the work of Mr. Poel, "He
will not put on a production but one
of high art and power."
The performances of "Othello" are

for the purpose of "Children's Hospi-

tal Benefit Funds." Two nights will

be the length of the run, and the sec-

ond night, Saturday, the 20th, is the
evening for student attendance and
student rates.

The tragedy of "Othello" is one of

the masterpieces of literature and the
production, if one of power, is always
a signal of enjoyment for lovers of«

great things. It is expected that a
large number of S. B. U. C. people will

be able to sieze the opportunity of-

fered in this presentation.

"Meeting please come to order," said

Jerry Weil and thunderous appaluse
greeted his statement. TJias opened
the Freshmen meeting that was to de-

cide on the important question of e&-

forcing the "commandments.**

After a discussion of various sundry
business matters the president ex-

plained to the assembly that they were
to elect a judge, prosecuting attorney
and jury to try all offenders of the
17 commandments.
After many nominations, declinings

and much noise and disorder, John
Binney was elected to the dignified

office of judge, and Mel Lippman was
declared the choice for prosecuting at-

torney.

An objection was raised to the ad-

visability pf electing a permanent
jury so it was finally decided that the

prosecuting and defending attorneys
should decide upon and select seven
men (and women) at each trial. It

was then decided that a police force

of ten men should be appointed by the
president to take care of offenders

both in securing theiit arrest and exe-

cuting the punishment
The Freshmen now have a very

efficient and well c^rganized unit to

enforce the will of i the class on of-

fending members, and it is expected
to be a great aid in developing self

government on the campus.

FRESHMEN FORM

COURT TOPY
OFFENDERS

Frosh Now Have Well Organized

Unit to Enforce Will

Of Class

Live Models Show
Effect of Costume

On Individuality

Live models selected from the Uni-

versity art department illustrated a
lecture given by Mrs. Sooy for the

purpose of teaching futiire librarians

how to select clothes suitable for their

types.

First the models appeared dressed

very distastefully. After they had
changed to show the effect of costume
on the individuality, Miss Easton ap-

peared dressed as the mannish type.

She wore an English walking suit

loaned by Bullock's new sport sto^e.

Miss Haynes peculiar style of

beauty was well brought out by a very
simple, untrimmed black velvet gown.
The craftsman's type was illus-

trated by Mrs. Howard in a combina-
tion black and white one-piece dress

of an unusual cut, made by herself.

^iss Lindsley was a fine example of

the Bohemian type. She wore a long

"slinky" black satin skirt and vatique

blouse.

Miss Hayes represented a sporty
school girl in her striking white dress

and large green hat) Miss Vincent
represented the ultra feminine type in

a dainty organdie pink and white
dress and leghorn hat trimmed with
pink flowers.

Ninety December
Graduates Secure

" So. Cal. Positions

IT WORKED
At her first night at the Blue Tri-

angle Club Popularity Parties, at which
they entertain their boy friends, one
girl was seen to dance in a somewhat
objectionable manner. The Girls'
Floor Committee were wise beyond
their years, the next Saturday night
they put her on the floor committee.
In the course of the evening she was
heard to remark to others: "Look out!
We don't stand for shimmying at this
club." The Y. W. C. A. builds stand-
ards and character.

That out of the ninety graduates of
the December class, only one has not
yet been placed, and that is because
she is waiting for a school near Los
Angeles, is the information that Miss
Bumey gave to the graduating class
on Thursday afternoon.
Nearly all the graduates have se-

cured schools in Southern California,
Ventura, Riverside, San Luis Obispo,
or Kern •counties being the ones most
favored. A few secured schools around
Los Angeles, and a very few have been
placed in the city schools. Arizona
was ther-only other state that was
favored by the class, only^a few going
there.

Miss Porter expressed a desire to
know every girl well so that she might
give them suggestions and hints for
their future work.

Army Balloon School

Officers Visit Cub
Meteorology Class

Twenty officers from the U. S. Army
Balloon School motored over from
Ross Field, Arcadia, last Tuesday to

attend the lecture in meteorology.
Last week Director Moore was asked
by Col. Ira F. Fravel, United States

Army, Con^manding Officer of the
Balloon School, if he might detail a
few of the officers at his post to at-

tend the course of meteorological lec-

tures given by Dr. Carpenter in Pro-

fessor Chamberlain's department of

the Southern Branch of the State
University.

Dr. Moore gladly gave his permis-
sion and last Tuesday a detachment of

officers and cadets under Lieut Harold
E. Weeks, A. S. (A) officer in charge
of the meteorological section at Ross
Field, became part of the class in

meteorology.

The lecture was on "Clouds"—their
composition and character, and their

meaning with referenced to coming
weather conditions.

The address was illustrated by fifty

or more lantern slides.

Sixteen teams of enthusiastic mem
bers of the Young Women's ChristiaBj^i |

Association were organized on Mon-
day, the opening day of the campaign
for a $500 budget In the Southern
Branch.
Every member of S. B. U. C. is to

be given an opportunity, through the

work of these teams, to share in the
world service program of the Y. W.
C. A. Important facts to be remem-
bered in regard to the campaign are
these: The student Association is

sharing in the program of the National
Y. W. C. A. which is continuing the
work done during the war in helping
industrial women, foreign-bom women
and those colored women who have
entered actively ^nto economic life, to

help themselves.
The government has requested the

Y. W. C. A. to continue this work, and
it therefore becomes an expression of

patriotism to support it. Furthermore,
no other branch of the Association will

seek this support on the University
campus. This is the only chance
S. B. U. C. will have to take part.

For the benefit of all who are in-

terested, copies of the budget show-
ing in exact items the uses to which
the money is to be put, have been
placed on the bulletin boards in Mills-

paogh Hall. Students and faculty are
urged to read these budgets and make
tfelr contrfbu^ns accordingly.

Contributions may be made in the
form of cash payments or pledges, the
latter payable any time before Blay
1, 1920. Every day during third, fifth

and eighth hours, contributions will be
received in the faculty room.-

Writer Signs

Copy With

Thumb Print

!;

Finger print trade marks are
the latest way of making the
editor notice your work, accord-

infl to Howland Hood, author of

"Fantasle," a poem which is to

appear in the March number of

"The Occident.^'

"Finflerprlnt'^Poet" is the title

%e has earned at "The Occident" %

office because of his novel plan

of signing all his "stuff" with his

thumb print after his naiVie.

This plan seems to have b^en

successful, or perhaps his work
was 80 good that it needed

nothing to call attention to it

liS.B.U.C. TO TAIffi

PART IN FIRST

WORD CLASH
'

THURSDAY

< r'#'»#»#'#'i»«»#»#'#^###»#'^^#^#i#i#'^^»#>#^#'#i^»##%

Nationalizatioii of Coal Minet Wai

Be Subject Of Forensic; To
Meet In MQlspaugh HaU ^

Next Thursday evening in Mills-

paugh Assembly Hall debating teams
from U. S. C. and the Southern Branch
will clash. The evening will mark tbe

first debate ever held bt the S. B.

U. C. Thq^^rand entanglement will

occur over the question, "Resolved,

that the coal mines of the United
States should be nationalized." Thie

Southern Branch will uphold the af-

firmative side of the question. Each
Comprehensive plans for enlarging speaker will have twelve minutes pf

the Woman's Athletic Association and constructive argument allotted him,
not inclusive of rebuttal time. The

TO PRESENT SHT AT

W. A. A. MEET TODAY

TO BAR FREE PHONES

FOR S. B. U.€. STUDENTS

SNAP SHOT EDITOR

WANTS PEPPY PHOTOS

Melville Lippman^ snapshot edi-

tor, asks that students get busy

tvitk tht camera to see what they

can bring to light and submit the

pictures to him immediately.

BY MELVILLE LIPPMAN
All Out for Year Book Snapshots
They gotta be wild! We can't let

the Pelican have anything on our year

book! We must have Jazzy snapshots
in our Annual if for no other reason

than to make Pelly blush. Goodness
knows the Old Bird has made us

blush often enough.

Remember these snaps are for an
annual, not a monthly book, so they
want to be the Jazziest of the Jazzy.

A book of this kind is usually

fudged by its pictures and not Its

write-ups or Jokes.

There are going to be about six

pages devoted to snaps only that have
been taken about the campus or dur-

ing vacation. Dig into all the nooks
and comers of that memory book and
see if we can*t produce some "reel"

snaps.

If you- happen to have a kodak at

school, sneak up on some of these

queeners and snap them. You will be
serving two ends! Not only will you
furnish conclusive evidence for the

said queeners' conviction but you will

also be making material for our
annual. •

Telephone! What solid comfort the
name implies. • To be &b\e to save a
journey of perkaps a day or two by
sitting at a phone and talking, is

a pleasure which was denied our
ancestors. <

Telephones connect us with the out-
side world. They are the instruments
which have brought about that one
characteristic feature of the United
States—speed. They are making for
progress, and without them everything
stops.

What would S. B. U. C. be without
having those wonderful phones con-
necting her everywhere? People would
still think that this is the Normal
School. As it is there are from fifteen

to twenty calls in one day making in-

quiries about the University and the
credits necessary to enter.

PAY STATIONS
., There are now one hundred tele-

phones at the university. There Is

also a plan up somebody's sleeve for
the installation of thirty more phones.
Waiting serenely to be connected up
with the new phone system, the inter-

exchange board bides Its time in the
information office.

Waiting, but not serenely, Mrs.
Jones, who operates the phone system,
is formulating new plans daily for an
efficient connecting system. This Is

her "plan:

*'In the first place, there should be
a few pay» stations here at school.
They should be stationed in the main
hall and then there would be no time
limit on them. She was oblized to fix

a time limit because as you know ^
pigs will be pigs and there are tele-

phone ho|s as well as other kinds.
Last year a company refused to instrfll

one as long as there was a free phone.
As soon as the free phone is done
away with, the new statins will be
put in.

NEW PHONE SYSTEM
""There should be an office for each

department where phone calls for the
heads of said departments could be
sent. As It stands now, Professor

thus promoting pep and enthusiasm,
especially among the girls, are under
way.

Qn Friday, February 21st, at 2:30
o'dock, there will be a big W. A. A.
assembly, at which all questions may
be answered, and' any misunderstand-
ings corrected. There will be a de-
tailed discussion of the Calendar, the
hiking rules, and the work already ac-

complished. Further evidence of the
versatility of the W. A. A. is the fact
that a clever skit will be presented
at that meeting.

PLAN CANENDAR
There is a rumor, and it is the

desire of the president^ Helen Hand,
that as a culmination of the activities

now running, there may be a day
when the members of the Association
may be distinguished by ribbons, but-

tons or some other identifying means.
It is also hoped that a day be given
to exercises and a huge rally for the
purpose of invoking greater interest

for the following term.

The W. A. A. calendar for February
and March is as follows:

Feb. 20—Selection of teams.
Feb. 23—Formal annoimcement of

teams.
March 1—^Beginning of game which

will follow a schedule to be posted
later.

March 12 — Conferring appointed
honors. '

March 17— Swimming honors at
BImini.
March 19—Championship games.

This schedule is subject to change
so that careful watch should be kept
for further announcements.

W. A. A. Hiking Rules

1. Hikes must be taken for known
distances of either five or ten miles.

2. Only one ten-mile or two five-

mile hikes can b^ taken in one day.
Not more than twenty miles can be
hiked in any seven consecutive days.

3. Fifty miles, the equivalent of
five ten-mile or ten five-mile hikes
mast be hiked in a semester In ac-

cordance with the hiking rules. In
order to win athletic associiftlon

credit

4. Credit of twenty-five pohits in

the Athletic Association shall be
awarded for hiking fifty miles in one
semester according to the rules.

Credit will not be given for more than
fifty miles or for less each semester.

5. Hikes must be made within rea-

sdliable length of time; no picnics or
long delays are permissible.

6. No men are allowed on these
hikes.

7. A W. A. A. hiking leader must
be a metiiber of each hiking group.

8. Hikes may be taken from the
first day of school of each semester
to the last day of examinations each
semester, with the exception of the
Christmas holidays.

9. A report of each hike shall be
made out by the leader of the hike
and deposited with the general hiking
manager within forty-eight hours afteY

said hike.

gets a phone call. He rushes to phone
A, which is busy. From there he
travels the whole line of phones, all

busy and Professor is out of luck.

Then Professor says: 'Tell the

party to call me at my home.' " What
can this university expect if each In-

structor is called at home for strictly

school business?
The inter-communicating board still

waits in the office, Mrs. Jones still

plans, and it won't be long before a

new phone system will add oil to make
the speedy S. B. U. C. wagon travel

faster.

teams will be three speakers each.

GOOD TEA MCH08EN
^

Representatives from the Cub ih-

stitution are: Brennan, Rex Miller,

and Wemette. It is expected that

these three will nobly uphold the

forensic honors for the Cubs. All

three of the team ranked high in tl|e

debating tryouts held last week. They
are being assisted in their prepara-

tions by Dale Stoddard, commissioner
of Public Speaking. <

As the big debating organisation of

the Southern Branch, the Agon, is

bending its efforts in the utmost as«

sistance of the team, a debsts was
held Tneedar monites to. Agans OH
the coal mine question, the club liav-

Ing divided into affirmative and nega-

tive sides. The team, which was
present, received full benefit of tlje

discussion and are thus better pre-

pared for the real "give and take of

the debate.

EXPECT BIG CROWD
It is expected that a large crowd

win turn out to witness this first de-

Wte. It is fortunate for the Branch
that her first debate will be held on
home ground where a rousing send-off

can start the tradltions^of this time-

honored contest of arguments. *

March 12 is the date now set for

the Pomona debate. The question will

be the same as that of the tJ. 8. C
debate. However the Cubs Win up-

hold the negative against Pomona.

A team for the Pomona debate will

be chosen at an early date.

Secure Macurda and

Darsie to Lead In

World Study Class

To study world problems and their

relation to Christian statesmanship is

the plan of th« Y. M. C. A. organlas-

tion at the Southern Brsad^
Two classes have been formed. One

is to be conducted by Prot Darsie and

the other by Prof. Macurda. The

Y. M. C. A. feels that it is sspecialty

fortunate in securing the services of

such able men.
.The course will deal with oriental

religions and conditions of life, trade,

expansion and commerce of the United

States, and America'\responsibility to

the world. * ^

Similar classes have been very suc-

cessful in other colleges and univer-

sities. Those college men who desire

a broader education are Invited to

enroH.
0r. Darsie's section meets at 3:15 on

Wednesdays in room 206, Millspaugh

Hall, and Dr. Macurda's section at

11:15 on Fridays.

HEN^ OEE aUB SING

AT SETTLEMENT HOU^

AMERICANIZATION
The International Institute bf the

Y. W. C. A. is doing much \ot the
wholesome Americanization of the

foreign classes in Los Angeles. Under
the able direction of the secretaries

thirteen clubs have been organized,

five of which are made up of Mexican
members. There are four "Girl "Re-

serve Clubs" of Chinese, Russians,

Japanese and Armenians.
Two story hours cause much de-

light to the kiddies, while five visitors

of Japanese, Greek, Armenian, Rus-

sian and Mexican nationalities visit

the homes.

With a program of song the Men's
Glee Club entertained a large crowd
assembled at the Neighborhood Settle-

ment at East Ninth and Wilson streets

last Monday night
* The club has been doing hard work
this term and has shown a*^ great im-
provement. Miss Wright was re-

cently congratulated on ^he voices in

the Mens Glee Club.

The following program was given:

1. "Jolly Fellows."
2. "The Night has a Thousand

Eyes."
3. "Cbppah Moon."
4. "Tinkers Chorus.

"

5. "Invictus."

6. "The Goblin."

7. "All Hail."
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN

Managing Editor
^ ^p^^n A«hle>

AMittant Managing Editor iJ. .., Alice Lookabaugh
Newt Editort ^Esther Ottrow, Mildred Sanborn
Sporting Editor ...^ :._ phnjp Wernette
Feature Storlea__ »«.....—u. Robbie Joe Hampton
Cartoonlat J ^^^ ,^,„^^
Editorlala

^ Donald Gordon
Society and Organlzatlona

; ^ Courtney Crawford
Business Manager "^Hsf^AiM u^wi
Advertising Manager ....; . ^Rolland Culshall
Exchanges ^^^_ . _^^ ^ulleme RootNews Reporters ^ «--t~— -.Victor Evans, Paul Brooks,
Circulation ,^ ^n: • -v.

i *Ii* d«l-.- b^-
r\ i^ 1/ B ~-~— ^,,.«^—-.* —

«

* — LOIS Baker, Ben
David K. Barnwell, Virginia Conover, Dan Shoemaker, guth Marceilus.

Commissioner of Literary Activities. i.^^^:. ...^ Lillian Brand

*/THE YEAR BOOK**

COPY RUttS
Copy intended for pablication in the cob Cslifomian. wiB be

•ccefHed only if all the following rubs are complied with: ^ *

1. All material must be handed in at The Cub ofTice not later th«n
Wednesday, 5 p. m. ^

2. Use paper approximately six by nine inches.
3. Write lengthwise en the page. '\

< Leave two Inches apace at top of first sheet
a. Number each eheet In upper right hand comer.
S. Leave a space between llnea for corrections.

,7. Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper only.
All students are urged to contribute material.

'HOW WOULD WASHINGTON STAND

ONm LEAGUE OF NATIONS?

A week ago^we celebrated the birthday of our great marfyred
President. Sunday is the anniversary of the birth of another great

• American. In turning back the pages of history and observing the
trials through which our first great leader passed, we unconsciously
form a comparieon between that distant time and our own troubled age.

Let us turn for a moment to the burning question of the age,
shaU we or shall we not adopt the League of Nations? Do the prin-
ciples embodied in the League conflict with those mighty principles for
whose preservation the first Americans froze at Valley Forge and bled
at Bunker HillT We aU remember Washington's reiharkable words
in his farewell address advising the American people to avoid ''en-
tangling alliances.'' If he were here today would he consider the
League an ^'entangling alliance" or a necessity to preserve not only
American freedom but the freedom of the world?

In Washington's day America was a continent by itself. It took
many weeks for the slow sailing vessels to reach Europe. Battles could
be lost or won in the old world before the news could reach isolated
America that the world was not at peace. But today news can cross
the &ve thousand miles of ocean in a few minutes.

Moreover the nations of the world are today so economically bound
together that a catastrophe in one part of the globe affects even the
remotest country.

^

• A question arises in our minds at this time. We wonder what
Washington's attitude would be could he return to the land of his
birtii and witness the present strife f Would he extend his paternal
arms in blessing over the heads of the defenders of Internationalism
or over those others—the defenders of Nationalism t Think .it over

TELLS OF LINCOLN'S

MODESTY, PATIENCE

Editors Note —fFe honBred Lin-
coln's nibmory in assembly last Thurs-
day but it is never amiss to fain a
keener insight into the character of so
great a man. Therefore the fallow-
ing article, thru Dr, Moor/s sngges-
tibn, has been taken from \the school
bulletin given out by the Unwersity
of the State of New Yw^k^

TH€ EOlTOf^ 5e0 THe VrAf^ BOOK WWZ 3/)ILING

BE 700
Bucks evgn
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VERSE AND WORSE
By Tkoxnas liams

inWVERSTY CAFEIHUA POTS

OLDHANECLONTHERUN

''Old Man tt C. L." at bat, S. B. U. C. in the box. Cafeteria

Un%?raH
^ "^""^

'

""^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ American game at the

1^ J^^^ ^^ ^^' .^ c^^teria which paid its expenses and had enough
left to reduce prices considerably. Is the world coming to an end?
Hardly. But the high cost of Uving is coming to an end~sometime.

While the nation, and in fact the whole world, is puzzling its
head over methods of settling the question, we have right here on
our own grounds an example of one way to combat the *'wolf.''

Judicious buying and careful management are largely responsible
for the good work of our cafeteria. No wild, impractical schemes,
no committees or mvestigation commissions were necessary But
good, sound, American common sense has done and will continue to
do thmgs which make the name *' Yankee'^ known and respected as
representative of the scherwdness and business abiltty of the Amer-
ican people. By ascertaining the condition of the market and by
bemg prepared to take advantage of any sudden reduction, much
may be done to avoid waste and useless expense. Good judgment
and the careful selection of material adds coiwSderably to the success
of any business enterprise. .

'- '

Miss Hallam, manager of the cafeteria, is to be congratulated on
her ability to cope with the situation. It has done something which
many larger and* better financed organizations have been unable
to do. It is hoped thaf as time goes on, more and more food dis-
tributors will adopt our cafeteria methods and do their utmost to
combat the foe and help to ''keep the wolf from the door."

Thomas liams
Alltogethergang

:

Sweet Maraw, sweet Marie,
Southern Branch U. of C.

IN MEMORIAM
At last we part, my dear old friend,
But I'U let nought our friendship mar,
For ril remember you to the end

—

You've left a deep, impressive scar.
And I shall miss your soft caress,
Tour gentle stroke upon my cheek.
I saw you oft I must confess

—

Let's see—about five nights a week?
You've made it pretty smooth t6r me
When it was rather rough on you

—

And now, my friend, the Fates decree
That we at last must say adieu.
Although at times you've cut me deep
(The best gf friends may often fight)
I'd always turn my ofher cheek

—

You saw your wrong and made it right
Alas! We both must say goodbye;
The one close friend I'll ne'er for^t.
Although I live until I die—
My tofety razor, my old Gillette!

Kid Wyler's the first one to try it-
He's put on a nicotine diet.

And loudly proclaims
He'll teU all the names

Of those who started the riot. r

Kennie Miller's the next one to fall—
His offence is "queening in the hall."

They paint his nose red.

But all Miller said
Was, "I never did nothin* at all."

OFHOAL NOTICES

Old Mother Hubbard went to the cup-
board

To get her poor kids some Jell, ,

But when she got there,
The cupboard was bare

On account of the H. C. of L,

Vigilante—"Do you know how many
commandments there are?"
Wyler—"Seventeen."
Vig.—"And do you know what hap-

pens If you break No. 2?"

Wylef—"There are sixteen left."

. WHY THE HURRY?
Nolle was sitting with her beau;
(He was an awful dunce)
"May I kiss you when I go?"
"Please leave this house at once!

Vicie
—

**IMd you notice any crudities
in that picture in the Occident caUed
'Adam and Eve'?"
Kennie—^"I was more struck with

the nudities."

SHE BROKE VP THE GAME
She threw her heart into the air.

It fell to the floor* and stayed right
there.

The men all said, "You blooming
chump,

You should have kept; your heart's a
trump."

Refunds on deposits for Fall Term
are now ready in business office.

Please present your orifyinal receipts
between 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.

CHA8. L. WHITE,
Business Agent.

SR. A ASSEMBLY
The third Sr. A Assembly will be

held Thursday, Feb. 26, 3:20, Room
210, M. H.

C, W. WADDLE,
- Supervisor of Training.

A meeting of the C. T. C. will be
held in Room 106, Thursday aftemoou,
to discuss the next social event and
year book space. These matters need
immediate attention and a quorum
must be on hand to carry out plans.

WANTED—Student to accompany
training school pupil to and from
school on Sixth street car. Apply
621 S. Norton, Phone 56634.

««^* ^®^ton Bateman was Unooln's
Uttle friend, the big schoolmaster"

and it is from him that a great deal Qt
inside knowledge of Lincoln is gained.
He tells the following storyi
When Lincoln was elected president

of the United States, his modest little
house on Eighth Street was aoS large
enough to hold the throngs o^ visitors
that wanted to shake his hand. Con-
sequenUy his friends installed him in
the executive chamber of the old
State House. Dr. Bateman's dfflce was
next to Lincoln's and it was during
that time that he had the opportunity
of observing and studying Lincoln.

ROUGH DIAMOND
Lincoln's patience and good nature

seemed proof against the petty annoy-
ances of life and although he was
bowed with grief or stirred with In-
dignatlon, he was never Irritated or
ruflned.

After the election, Mr. Aahman,
president of the convention, and a
large party of distinguished gentlemen
arrived iu Springfield to inform Mr.
Lincoln of his nomination. Lincoln
received them in his home and his
reply to Mr. Ashman was so apt and
his manner was so dignified that Mr.
Boutwell, afterward Secretary of the
Treasury, remarked, 'They told me he
was a rough diamond—I protest
against the adjective—nothing could
have been more elegant and approf
priate." 7

. On the eleventh of February. 1861,
Mr. Lincoln set out for Washtigton.
Dr. Bateman accompanied hi« to the
train and stood by his side w^en he
made his farewell address to his
friends and neighbors. The day was
dark and cold and a drizzling rain had
set in. Mr. Lincoln appeared •n the
front platform, removed his hat, and
turned to the silent upturned faces.
With a certain prophetic far-off look,

which no one who saw can ever forget,
he began:

BIDS FAREWELL
"My friends, no one, not in my posi-

tion, can appreciate the sadness I feel
at this parting. To this people I owe
all that I am. Here I have llTed more
than a quarter of a century. Here my
children vwere bom, and here one of
them lies buried. I know not how
soon I shall see you again. A duty
devolves upon me which is greater^
perhaps, than that which has devolved
upon any man since the days of Wash-
ington. He never would have suc-
ceeded, except for the aid of Divine

J Providence, upon which he at all
times relied. I feel that I cannot suc-
ceed without the same divine aid
which sustained him and upon the
same Almighty Being I place my re-
liance and support And I hope you,
my friends, will pray that I may re-
ceive that divine assistanoe, without
which I cannot succeed, and witii
which success is certain. A|:ain, I bid
you all an afTectionate farewell."
With this he turned and re-entered

the car ind left Springfield never to
return alive, but his great work fin-
ished, he returned a victor and a con-
queror with the seal of death apoa his
face.

ft

FROSH OPPOSE lYNCH METHODS'

BY ADOPTION OF JURY SYSTEM

I suggest that we start a new frat
and call it leta Bita Pi and slip one
over on Iota Kappa Pi. Then, too, the
Landa Peca Pi sorority might compete
with lamma Bitta PI.

DIPPY DITTIES
Dame rumor was heard to report
That we've instigated a court
To place under lock
In ye olde fashioned stock

All students who -smoke and court.

*Assume every man ^ilty until he is proven innocent!'' So
said the sfelf-appointed ^'Frosh'' Vi^lantes and proceeded to carry
out this obviously impossible doyrine. This band of would-be in-
q^usitors appointed themselves judge, jury, attorneys, bailiffs and
policemen all in one and began to make use of their stocks without
regard to any principles of justice and equity.

The things that can be dor^e in Germany cannot be done in
America and those who protested this unwarranted action were en-
tirely in the right. No matter whether the victims of the stocks wer6
guilty or not they were entitled to a fair trial before an impartial
jury. But this committee sa\<^*fit to adopt the rules of the '* Vig-
ilantes of ^49'' and tried to apply a modernized *4ynch law." Is it
any wonder the victims protested vigorously?

It didn^ work
!

In spite of the Inquisitorial tribunal this is still
an American university and American principles are still accepted
by it.^ It didn't take the committee long to see the folly of their
action and they proceeded to consult with those i^om whom their
power emanates—the people—in this case the freshman class. And
now law and order reigns supreme and sensible, official action is to
take the place of rash, unthinking, uncompromising ''lynch methods.''

ENOLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE
Is she gone? ^
Has she went?
Us can never go to she.
Her can always come to we.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—^an automobile tire always

sticks around the rim and never goes
anywhere except on a blow-out once in
a while?
THAT—^although love may never

die it sometimes gets the flu?

THAT—to 1-i-v-e the wrong way is

e-v-l-l?

THAT—ft isn't necessary to do any
copious weeping over the H. C. L.

—

All that is required is to shed a few
profiteers.

Yours till the moth balls and the
profit tears. #

L NEDA DRINC.

Mrs. Wallace of the Physical Educa-
tion Department has been occupied
lately in making the new course of

study for physical education for the
new State course of study, which came
ovit recently.

OFFER-AN APOLOGY'

The Co-op wishes to announce that
they have a new line of anlvarsity
jewelry. At no other place In the dty
can this jewelry bf purchased.

this

KNUT KLUB DINES
Heyl—"The under crust to

chicken pie su^e is tuff."

Evans—"You poor siphony; there
isn't any under crust to these pies;
'You've been eatin' the paper plate."
P. S. (Probable Substitute)—Waiter,
spill the beans and let's taste 'em.

HOWLS OF THE CUB
BY PHELPS GATES

The game was played, the glorious game, the game of all the year.
The Muses can't foresee the score, but Redland's gave their fear.
The foulest luck has struck the buck, i e, the Cub has lost
Throop- Tec. bore home the bacon slab, the Cub's goat all embossed.

The orators raise up a shout, the big debate fa here,
And U. S. C. will meet a team Uke to a maddened steer.
Abe Lincoln's birthday has come and gone, a full half day's vacation.
How good those idle hours were, no study tribulations.

The mermaids show a pretty form in trying out for swimming.
The teams we meet will meet defeat, and take a woman's trimming.
The Tiger pup chewed up the Cub, that jinx hit hard the team.
'Twas their turn then; in basketball we crushed their fondest dream.

The Cub i^gafn appeals to you, put shoulders to the wheel.
Back up the ads with might and main, and buy with every zeal.
Your ties and skirts and shimmie shirts, your powder and your grub.
With men whose names are on this sheet—The California Cub.

Ah! how I pressed
Her warm -self

To my beating
Heart.
And mingled tender
Kisses with
Her fragrant curls

Then tilted l)ack her
Lovely head
With gentle
Urging
'Neath the dimpled chin
To drink the
Lovelight
That willed up her
Dark eyes
With sudden joyous
Flame.
And how
Her quivering lashes
Drooped in reckless
Ecstasy
As efiger
Lips
Met lips

More eager still

To bind the
Passionate
Pledge of
Love.
"Splendid" said.
Miss Thomas.
"Now
Do it over
Slower
And then we'll •

Try the
Quarrel scene."

Moral: Come *

Practice for the Nut
Club Musical if

You can't make
Love at home.

—Vic Evans.

The Kindergarten Department
wishes to make the following explana-
Uon teethe Student ^y:
Contrary to the rule that only one

school dance shall take place on the
campus during a month, the depart-
ment gave a dance on the same date
that the Sigma Alpha Kappa dance
took place in the gymnasium.
The Kindergarten Department

planned their dance many weeks pre-
vious to the date but owing to a mis-
interpretation of the rule, no applica-
tion was made outside the department
for permission to give the dance and
all arrangements were completed.
The department wishes to thank

Dr. Moore and Miss Matthewson for
their sympathetic understanding of
the situation and their generosity in
letting the department carry out its
plans.

It is easy enough to convince pro-
fessors—the trouble is to keep them
convinced.

I

EDUCATION—The sum total of all
the things we haven't been taught.

AH—LAST NIGHT!
Last night I kissed 3rou while you slept.
Just as darkness kissiKl the lAay;
Into your little room I crept;
Where like & weary flower you lay.

I bent above your glorious fiead
And whispered words you may not

hear;
You did not stir upon your bed,
Nor even dreamed that I was near.

You did not dream how now at last
The dreams I dreamed was coming

true.

You did not see me stop and kneel
Beside you there; you did not feel^

My arms that softly folded you.

Aud yet I kissed you, while the West
Shone star-bright and the Bast gnew

gray.

Lips close to lips and heart to heart

—

k • - - • • » •

Though 1 was miles and miles away.
—K. MILLER.
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FEDERAL CLASS MAN
IMERVIEWS HEAD
OF MECHANIC ARTS

GETS VIEWS ON VETERANS

CUB IS SURPRISED

Mansfield Approves Organizaftioii

of Vocational Training

Men at Umrerstty

BY W. F. ALSTON.
In 'a reoent interriew with Mr. Mans-

field, coonsellor to the Federal class,

the following: facts were brought out:
Q. Mr. Mansfield, do you consider

that the greater per cent of Federal
class men appreciate their opportunity
to learn a new trade or Tocation?
A. I really belieye that 90 per cent

of the men assigned to this school for
training do appreciate and strive to
meet every requirement to succeed.

Q. From your personal observation
how many men in your opinion choose
the wrong vocation or trade?

ADVISE CHANGE
A. Quite a few men are assigned

for some training for which they are
not fitted and it then becomes our
duty to correct this error by making
changes. These are mostly cases
where men have been assigned as
try-out cases. Should they show signs
of failure, they are assigned where
they become efficient

Q. Should a man find he is better
fitted for some other vocation or trade,
would you advise a change?

A. That is a matter entirely up to
the Federal board and I believe if a
man sees he is not fitted for a recom-
mended course he should make appli-

cation for reassignment.
Q. What do you consider the best

methods of obtaining results in school
from the new class organization, and
does this organization, meet with your
approval?

NEW FEATURES
A. There is no doubt you men can

greatly improve class work and gov-
ernment, the instructors can be helped
and your standing in the school h^
placed where it belongs through or-

ganization and I can say 1 heartily ap-
prove of such an organization, in the
schooL I hope every Federal man be-

comes a member of this class and
supports it as only good can result

Q. Can you sliggest any new
features that this class could work
out for their benefit?

A. One important thing in my mind
is the need of proper housing for Fed-
eral students attending this school.

It seems almost impossible for men
sent here' to obtain proper rooms and
I believe it is a patriotic duty upon
the part of the public to see that these
disabled veterans are taken care of to
this extent I believe your class or-

i^anization @aa help solve this per-

plexing situation.

DISCUSSION HOUR
Q. Would you suggest a weekly

meeting of one hour, during which
questions could be asked and answered
concerning tke work in school and
others of importance to the Federal
men?

A. jjjres, I heartily approve of such
a method and hope the men will con-
sider this their hour to work out some
of the problems that are constantly
arising.

Q. Are there any other suggestions
you would decommend?

A. There is one of great impor-
tance, by all means comjrtete your or-

ganization, for trough it you can ob-
tain every reasonable result you are
striving for.

Thus ended a perfectly good quarter
hour and the writer left Mr. Mansfield's
office wiser and lighter of heart for

having been privileged to discuss these
problems.

HOT DEBATE OVER

WILSON-LANSING ROW

WANTED STORAGE BATTERIES
It is but a few steps from the office

of Mr. Mansfield to the class room of

Mr. Marsh and uppn engaging him in

^conversation we learned of^ a crying
•;need in his department, "The Auto-
motive." Mr. Marsh appeals to all

students to help him secure storage
batteries to be overhauled for the
class engaged in this work. *He as-

sured us that he will guarantee these
batteries returned to their owners in
perfect condition. At this time there
is not a single battery to work on
and this retards the instruction of this
class. Every student in S. B. U. C.
is appealed to help bring these bat-
teries into school. If you do not own
them yourselves, tell other people they
can get this service here under ex-
pert workmanship. The laboratory of
this clase can also be used by the
publi^ for having oils tested for grav.
ity, viscosity, etc.

It is modem in every respect and the
iflrst demonstration was made tl|is

week to the class.

FEDERAL CLASS NOTES
Brimo, of the Auto class, can not

make Time turn backward, but by
putting rear axles backward he can
surely back up Fords at a rapid pace.

Now comes a new cartoonist, one
Laurence, whom we will say is good.
Drawing seems to be natural with the
Federal men, such as pictures, car-
toons, government checks, etc.

Our dashing Marine, Thies, has
been reported as having been in an-
other engagement and captured by the
enemy, he was married the past week.

Buy Student
'Carry On"

Body tickets now.

NEWS ITEMS
By meann of a jazz orchestra a

Denver minister is jazzing his congx^
gation to heaven, while in Los An-
geles a "two million dollar theatre"
replaces a church. What next?

Furious and hot yxab the word-battle
which marked Tuesday's session «of
Agora. The sixteen members present
were in a greatly perturbed state of
mind over the rec^it rippl^e on Wash-
ington's official family life. Both the
ears of Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lansing
must have tingled as their characters,
policies and ideas were haggled over
by this body of determined and wroth
gentlemen.
The discussion was opened by lifiss

Thomas, faculty advisor, and before
the meeting was over everyone had ex-

pressed several opinions. Even the
chairman, ex Miller, gave his gavel
to the vice-president to take up a
cudgel in the wordy fight taking place.
B^amin Verne made the hit of the

morning and sat down more than once
amid applause and even shouts.
Donald Gordon, after accession to

the chair, glowered upon the members
and made violent efforts to maintain
his dignity as chairman in the face of
adverse argument.
An effort to turn the channel of the

morning's procedure into "orders of
the day" failed by overwhelming vote
and the red-hot bricks continued to
fiy. By the time the period bell rang
the entire house was in clamor.
Amid the tumult. Sterling Tipton

towered, addressing the chair in con-
tinued tones, "Mr. Chairman—oh—Mr.
Chairman!" Dale Stoddard, struggling
to his feet, maintained a sputtered

—

"Why, w|i-wh-why!" Gordon's voice
crying "Adjourned!" was almost
drowned in a grand jubilee of "The
gentleman"—"point of order"—"crazy"—"I appeal"—"the main issue"—"par-
don me, I have the fioor"

—"you-I-we-
yes-no-iflfiablieskantashion

!

"

S. E. C. IS HONOR CLUB
University spirit ran high Thurs-

day morning in a rally run in install-

ment form. One was held at 9 t)'olock

and the other at 12:15. During the
first meeting the coach and members
spoke in preparation for the biggest
game of the season. The rest of the
meeting was spent in yelling.and sing-

ing, and was concluded by the sing-

ing of AU Hail.

The feature of the second rally was
the staging of a mock basketball
game, although only the rooters could
be seen from the audience. Enough
could be guessed at from the sounds
of rough house and the occasional
rolling out of the bail onto tl\e stage
to guess that a most^ lively and suc-

cessful game was taking place.

After handing a few lemons to the

yell leaders, the students adjourned
to their various claises.

^tg^m^atiom
^

KINDERGARTEN DANCE
One of the biggest events of the

year for the Kindergarten girls was
the dance given in the bungalow on
Friday the 13th.

The three main rooms were dec-

orated in the Valentine scheme. A
favor dance. Jazz Brockway's orches-

tra, punch and heart-shaped cookies
were delightful features.

BASKETBALL RALLY HELD
•

The spirit and attitude of a Uni-
versity are determined to a great el-

tent by the organizations within the

school. The S. B. C. is one of the

oldest organizations. It orl^nated
back in the days when the Normal
school was in the old building on the

hill.

The club's aim is social efficiency.

It endeavors to ^elp the development
of honor, spirit and the things for

which this University of California

stands.
Recommended work is among

its requirements for membei*Bb!p. Its

members are drawn from all branches
of the school and they are leaders in

the best sense of the word.
The S. E, C. is at present the only

recognized honor society in S. B. U.

C.

ALPHA TAU ZETAS
Gaity and fun were the kejmote of

the Valentine tea given by the Alpha
Tau Zetas, February 12th, at the home
of Fern Foster.

Upon arrival, individual artistic

ability was displayed by the making
of "hand-hewn" Valentines, which
were interesting as well as unusual..

A mad hunt for hearts was willingly

indulged in and the happy victor was
loudly acclaimed whole-heartedly. A
"chance at hearts" was taken and sure
happenings of the future were di-

vulged. Dancing then claimed a share

of the time.

Dainty refreshments were served
which carried out the Valentine theme
to the last degree.

SAPPHOIDES
Sappho Hall girls entertained with

a farewell party last Wednesday in

honor of Alice Baldwin, Blanch Carl-

son and Thelma Harper, who will be
greatly missed from the HalL After

the exceedingly good program at the

Orpheum the party lunched at Ster-

ling's.

PLANS AFTERNOON DANCE
At a recent meeting of the Jolly

Bachelors it was decided that an after-

noon dance will be given in the near
future in the gymnasium. The date
has not yet been arranged with the
council.

CHINA TOWN VISIT

China Town will be the next scene
of action for the Poison Squad. The
trip is postponed until next week
when the Chinese New Tear starts.

klNDERCARTEN TEA
Alumni of the Los Angeles State

Normal held a tea in the Kindergarten
rooms, Wednesday afternoon. Candy
and valentines were both bought and
sold by the alumni and members of

the Kindergarten department. The
money raised was given to establish

a room in the children's hospital.

While a colored regiment was train-

Advertising the new university to

passers-by a large Blue and Gold sign

has been placed in the center of the

campus facing Vermont avenue.
At first the Art department put up

a sign. Then the Office had a sign,

painted by professionals, in black and
gold, placed in a prominent place.

This sign was afterwards repainted
in Blue and Gold and replaced.

ing at one of our army cantonments
before going to France, they were or-

dered to carve their own rifles out of

wood on account of such shortage in

the ordinance department.
The colonel inspected the regiment

after they had finished their rifles.

On his inspection the colonel asked a
darkle if he had much trouble in

carving out his rifle. The darkie re-

sponded, "Yes. sar. Colonel, I'se sure
did and I'se just glad dat I'se don't
belong to the heavy artillery." The
colonel passed on with a smile.

VALENTINE DANCE
Dancing was enjoyed on Friday

n^^ht at the home of the Nellermoe
sisters by the members of the Delta
Phi Sorority. The club members and
guests were Lois Stratton, Nadine and
Ruby Crowley, Elizabeth and Magda-
lein Welman, Helen Wells, Mary
Jewett, Helene Elderman, Emestise
White, Gracia Murphy, Pauline Weler,
Helena Bolten Sophia Ring, Valmere
Dodson, Margaret Shermer, Myrtle
Scott, Blanche and Alpha Nellemore,
Lucille Ganlnger, Harold Agle, Ervln
White, John Binney, Ken Miller, Noa
Brown, Fred Cook, Joe Hersch. A
large number of men were from out-

side of school.

PRESS CLUB PICNIC
The Press Club had a most enjoy-

able evening Wednesday. It was a
small and select crowd that gathered
in the Tower Room after school,

danced and had a picnic supper, and
later adjourned to the gym and helped
the basketball team defeat Whittier.
Those present were: Misses Esther
Ostrow, Ruth Gentle, Barbara John-
son, Robbie Joe Hampton, Marjorie
Kratz and Rosiadee Kerley; Messrs.
Freedom Olsen, Rex Miller, Tom Ben-
der, Harold Heyl, Jack Sherrlck, Joe
Hirsh, Dave Barnwell Rolland Cut-
shall, Kenneth Miller, Vic Evans and
Jack Clarke.

GAMMA LABDA PHI
At a business meeting of the Gam-

ma Labda Phi sorority held Friday
afternoon, new members were wel-

comed and plans laid for coming so-

cial events.
The officers are president Virginia

Smith; vice president Hazel Houston;
secretary, Eleanor Rosenbaum, and
treasurer, Frances Bryant. The Cub
reporter is Edna Mae Habig, and Miss
Jackson is the faculty advisor.

DESERT POEM WILL

FEATURE OCCIDENT

"The Desert," by Witter Bynner,
poet of world repute, is to be the
feature of the new edition of The
Occident, which will probably reach
here about March 1st

This poem has oeen considered so
important that is is the title poem in
a book of verse to be brought out by
Mr. Bynner this spring.

The poem was written while Mr.
Bynner was conducting a verse-visit-
ing class in the University of Califor-
nia \ast year, and has been given to
The Occident, rather than to any
eastern magazina or publication be-
cause of the friendship made between
the poet and the editor, C. D, Green-
hood, during Mr. B3mner's stay in the
west.

In fiction "Bates Hammers Through,"
by G. H. Gneiss, is a humorous story
by a new author which will undoubt-
edly be well received.

Another notable feature in verse is

"The Jackal's Prayer, ' by Arthur W.
Ryder, associate professor of Sanskrit.
This poem la from a hitherto un-
translated portion of the Mahabahrata,
the gifeat Hindu epic.

*»

The price of the book will remain
25 cents and will not be raised because
of these special features. The March
edition will contain many other stories
and poems beside the regular depart-
ments.

BRITISH HISTORIAN '

TELLS ABOUT INDIA

Professor Newton of the University
of London addressed the student body
last Monday at 2 o'clock.

The subject of his lecture was
"India," and according to Dr. Moore^
Professor Newton is most capable of
h{|^dling the subject He is. thorough-
ly versed in English history.

Beginning the talk by defining a
real historian's work. Professor New-
ton developed his topic by giving a
background of the history of the
British colonies. He told of the pecu-
liar incidents which gave rise to the
government of India, the division of
power which exists^ in thai country
now. The method of goYemment
ruling India, as he told it, was very
interesting.

Professor Newton also gave an ac-
count of the part India played in the
war. The willingness with which she
gave her men to fight was indeed a
sign of her progress.

At the conclusion, he expressed a
desire that the students would follow
up his talk with a study of the Eng-
lish colonies.

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA DANCE
With strains of enticingly synco-

pated harmony fioating dizzily through
the varied aromas, the heart-shaped
lights shed their warm mellow glow
upon the charming groups of gay
dancers, last Friday evening at the
Sigma Alpha Kappa sorority dance in
the girls' gymnasium.
The attractive lattice work of con-

fetti lent a festive air to the occasion,
as did the waving palms and the soft
tantalizing music of a saxaphone.

Quite the most brilliant affair of
the season, everyone declared. The
nimiber of dancers did not exceed
one hundred and fifty. The "Kappa"
girls worked earnestly and diligently
to make their affair a success. As for
the result, just ask anyone who was
there Friday nightX

Loveljr evenifig gowns of bright
hues intermingled with the more
sombre black and white of the men's
costumes, clever dance programs and
delicious, delightful "haVe another"
punch made the evening altogether
charming.

Phillip—"Oh. yaas, I'm a stalwart
fellow."

MUdred—"Yes—accent on the stall."

Madame Oleva
es tnAnnoancmM CU

MODERN BALL MOI DANCING

Every Thunday Evening

For University Student*

706 ft. BRS* $i.eo

$!«• PbM(100S2

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanckard Hall Lou Angeles

Hopkin^s Phaimacy

Corner Melrote and

Heliotrope

SEEDS
AGGLER AND MUSSER SE

620 S. Spring St.
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DUNCAN, VAIL CO.
732 S. HILL ST. I

Drawing Materials, Artift'f =

_ Supplies, Stationei^ =

§ Engraving, Picture Fraining |
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California \^^
Theatre
Main at Eighth

Starting next Sunday, February 22ad

JACK PICKFORD
"Tlie Littk Shepherd of Kngdom Come''

A Picturization of the famous novel by J<^ Fox, Jr.

t

Exceptional Prograam of Short Cinema Subjects

California Concert Orchestra

Good Advice

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE
'•blue bond'* note books
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
PfNE«JYNT PENCILS

L

Cunningham, Curtici & Welch Co.
TWO STORES : 250-252 S. Spring St—723-725 S. HiU Sl.~500N

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
DIVISION—H. S. CatOfXF.R CO. lac.. Saa Fraacseo-OakUad-SMraM«ale
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J. W. HILKE
Se7 Nordi HeBoftrop*

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Furnishings

Smmy Room With BjMurd

With family of two adults

Woman student only

SZl Nwtt Bisfcr Cmm Rmd

Miss Margaret OHooke
GOWNS

Akn Dedfns and Cats

FOR AFFOOmiElfT SSIQ

2R1

Danenhower

1041 1. f( Am. Im CA

RDSrS HONE BAKEIT
Frosted C«p

CnkM, Otkar Goodte

FOR YOUR PARTIES Nasi
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knt CHRISTOPHER'S tITI^'bI^IS^
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SUPERVISORS' AND TEACHERS'

@chool of ^Qythmical Qenmansliip
Sx Weeb' Omes—SPENCER, ZANER, PALMER TEACHERS' CERHFICATES

Prepares for SUPERTISORSHIPS. EidorseJ hj ieadag nitioial, state ui
local eifaKators. zusauisr. uiambis

LOUISA MARIA SPENCER, Director ^.JTf^T^'ll^^iso.i

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
Announcements

Booklets^ etc^

s^ The Standard Planting Co

120 North Broadway
of "Th* Cab CalifoniiMi'

Lm Aaceia*
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Stationery-

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
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Ca6 Quintet Defeats Conference Champions, 23 to 17
miS ARE URGED

TO COME OUT FOR

HERMAip EVENTS

MAKE APPUCATION NOW

Ben Einzio

Piractke Swimmiiig WHl Be Start-

ed Soon; Team Contest to

Be Held In March

Harken ye mermaids and lovers of
the briney deep among the fair sex!
The maids of S. B. U. C. have banded
together to explore the mysteries of Indians bv the score nf iq « ik o«^

Occidental and U. S. C. will mix in
another one of those thrilling basket-
ball gameQ tonight on the U A. A. C.
courts. At the first meeting which
was held two weeks ago the Tigers
emerged in victory by the score of
18 to 15. Most of the dopesters
picked the Trojans ah easy yictors
but the Tigers surprised themselves
by beating the Preachers. The«-Tro-
Jans are of the opinion that they can
reverse the score when they meet to-
night.

REDLANDS' UNBEATEN BASKETBALL

HAM FALLS BEFORE ONSUUGHT

OF SPEEDY S. B. U. C. PLAYERS

9tf)letit l&xitli
By Jack Clarke

Best Teamwork and Support of Season Combine For Blue and Gold

Victory—Causes Redlands to Lose Pick Of Winning Tide-
Possibility Of Qadi With California Frosh.

With the passing of basket ball,
track and baseball gradually di^ft into
the limelight. During the next few
months many spectacular contests will
be sjtaged upon the cinder path.

Stanford and California will both
send track teams south, and the win-
ner of the Western title will in all
probability go east to the NaUonal
inter-collegiate championship) conteat

During the#last week-end U. S. C.
journeyed to Riverside, and pulled off
a double-headjar last Friday. In the
afternoon they defeated the Sherman

Neptime in a bathing suit! ! Will they
get him? Now don't ask foolish ques-
tions. Anyone would fall for the Cali-
fornia dames, especially in a bathing
suit

REQUIREMENTS
Miss Gladys Kline, the Annete

Kellerman of this institution, has
charge of the splashy department of
the W. A- A. and expects bountiful
quantities of girls out for the aquatic
sport. Together they will disport in
glee sit Bimlnl and at Wilkinson's,
which tanks will have the pleasure of
entertaining the U. C. mermaids.
Now girls, if you have ever had any

experience in the gentle pastimes of
the beach or plunge, or if you would

I
like to, come out, one and all for the
swimming contests. If you want to
make honors toward a "C" sweater,
or attain fame in W. A. A. circles, here
is a great chance to start in. Among
swimming honors are: Side stroke,
overhead stroke. American crowl to be
taken in good form, choice of treading
water five minutes or plunge for dis-
tance, swim length of pool ftve times,
three standard dives—swan, back,
jack-knife, life saving—various meth-
ods of rescue.

SCHOOLS COMPETE
These tests are fairly hard but

ought to be easy for the athletic girls.
Come out anyway—you can work up
to these standards in a short time.

In addition to the work for honors
there will be competition between
teams representing the different
schools. Among the schools that will
be represented are: General Profes-
sional. Kindergarten, Fine Arts, Phy-
sical Education and Junior College.
These teams will be picked on March
5 and announced on March 7. The
competition for honors comes off on
March 17.

Classes will be held each Wednes-
day at Bimini and Thursday at Wilkin-
son's if enough girls enroll for them.

Definite dates and hours will be an-
nounced later so that the fellows can
go watch the practices* In fact, girls,
the men seem to be more interested
in the W. A. A. swimming than the
girls, so that unless the latter wish
to be outclassed, they must show some
pit SDd come out for the a^^uatic
events.

on the Riverside Y. M. C.
the rapture of 53 to 21.

A. five to

Manager Harold Dryden of the an-
l^ual A. A. U. relay carnival which is
to, be held at Patterson field, February
28, 1920, announced the following
entries. The Redlands University has
entered and according to Oxy man-
ager, "Wild" Bill Yount is entered in
the lOO-yd. dash, the 120-yd. hurdles
and also one lap in the one mile relay.

Kilby, the Baptist wonder, is sched-
uled to travel the quarter-mile and
probably one lap in the half-mile.
Venice High School has also entered

the meet as well as Santa Paula.
Bennet, who has a record of clearing
11 ft. in the pole vault* besides doing
5 ft 10 in, in the high jump, will wear
the colors of the Santa Paula High
School. Several other southern high
schools have entered the meet

Back byfour hundred tijie Califomians, the California basket-
ballers last night took the Redlands quintet, league champs, into camp
23-17, with the cleverest teaimwork of the season. Although the
BuBdogs took the league title, their clean defeat at the hands of S. B.
U. C. in the last game of the season,

9-^

U. S. C. expects to put out a strong
aggregation this year, having several
stars besides the famous Charlie
Paddock.

CUBS LOSE WORST

FRACAS OF SEASON

TO THROOP SQUAD

SCORE FOR GAME IS 41^0

Yale swimmers broke the Inter-
collegiate record for the 200-yd. relay
last Friday night when they went
against the City College of New York.
The stop watch showed that the dis-
tance was made in 1:40 4-5, this time
being 1-5 of a second faster than the
previous record.

Much credit should be given to the
Ctib water dogs for the manner in
which they turn out for practice.
According to acting captain Gerard

Vultee, he reports that his men are
now open to meet any college in the
south. Llppman, Binney, Brannen,
Red Horston, and James are learning
in a quick manner how to win water-
polo games through the efforts of
sprint Vultee. The boys are prac-
ticing at Bimiul at present, but In the
near future, the Cubs hope to have
their iown tank.

LETTERS ARE AWARDED

TO FOOTBALL HEROES

8l»d«Bt Bo«ly Skowt Gratitude

MUmlMrs ol First Tmub Bj
"C"» and •*23"»

to

Speaking of generating pep or jazz,
why not develop a fast team in any
line and send them against the mother
institution. This womM to all prob-
ability cause a better understanding
between Berkeley and the Sontherh
Branch as it would enable *the two
universities to see each other. Our
basketball teams should be given a
chance to play the Bears as they have
shown enough basketball rudiments to
the conference teams of the south to
warrant a game up north.

takes the kick out of their victory.

As a result of this game and the
remarkable record of the Branch ca-
saba tossers, Coach Cozens says that
a game with the California Frosh is a
big possibility. This contest would
be played at Berkeley and would be
great advertising for this institution.

KEEN RIVALRY
Although out of the running, the

Cubs blood was still up for revenge
on the Bulldog champions, and it

came 'in great and frequent gobs.
HowevA-, the g«ime was not a walk-
away, but a fierce struggle, the worst
of the season. As Coach Cozens said
afterwards: "I got a real kick out of
that game."
This was the Cubs* second game

with the Bulldogs. The first, which
was their first game of the season,
was taken by Redlands, 34-21. The
Cubs were handicapped in that game
by the absence of Tipton, their regu-
lar center, and Gibbs was not feeling
extra well. Ever since that game a
keen spirit of rivalry has existed be-
tween the two institutions of learning,
a6 the championship race gr^ually re-
solved itself into a contest between
them. Until last Saturday, each team
had won all their games but U. C.'s
unexpected defeat by Throop elim-
inated them from the race.
As Redlands had won all their

games, U. C. lost the chance of tying
the race so that It became assured
that Redlands would get the title.

FIERCE STRUGGLE
Both teams uncovered some snappy

playing and the Cubs established a
two point leiad which* they gradually
increased so that the score was 14-9
at the end of the first half.

The second half was yet more of a
battle with the visiting team ahead
in points. Redlands made 8 points to
S. B. U. C.'s 7. The play was faster

than before, and the scrap worse.
Ross and Tipton were eacH laid out
once and Lackey, Redlands captain,
twice. After his second fall, he was
forced against his protest to leave
the game. He was substituted by
Triplett. Although Redlands seemed
at times to be dangerously near to
springing a rally, it never came, and
when the pistol crashed, California
was in the lead, 23-17.

GREAT TEAMWORK
Too much cannot be said for the

playing of the local crew. There
were no stars. Each man was fight-
ing, not for himself, but for the team,
and while each perhaps put up the
bcstv game of the season, the work
of all was so Smooth that none stood
out above the rest.

Gibbs and Woodard at forward
were the genuine casaba twins with
"fight'^written all over them. Gibbs
made six points and Woodard eleven.
He made seven out of twelve fouls.
Tipton, our lanky center was "old
man scrap" himself. He accumulated
two points. Rossell and McBurney,
our peerless guards were responsible
for Redlands' lack of baskets and had
the Redlands' men covered from start
to finish.

Dye, Redlands* tubby foreward was
high point man. He made thirteen
points. Seven points were made on
fouls and of eleven tries. Lackey,
their captain put tip a bear of a game
at running guard.

SUMMARY

Among the conference teams it

would seem that Pomona and Red-
lands have the advantage. The latter
boasting of a few stars of unrivaled
quality, while Pomona is touted to
produce a well-balanced squad.

Cubs' Poorest Work and Oppon-
ents Best Result In Deleaf For '

S. B. U. C Casaba Tosmts

Wildess, of Pomona, with a heave
of tsS ft., placed himself among the
foremost discus hurlers in the cofm-
try. This distance was made last
week in a home meet, and is the more
remarkable for having been made so
early in the season.

U. C. (23)
Gibbs, (6)
Woodard, (11)
Tipton, (2)
Rossell, (4)
McBurney

Redknds (17)
F (13) Dye
F (2) Troyer
C (2) Ross
G Lackey
G Ogden
,G Triplett

Out on the boulevards things are
glommed and saturated with race
bugs, traveling to and from the new
speedway. The bark of a well-tuned
motor, and the mixed odors of gaso-
line and castor oil hold charms for
mafay a college student. Saturday's
race will be one of the greatest ever
staged in the country, and should
cause the speed maniacs opdles of joy.

Stanford University has undertaken
to raise funds to send her Rugby
team to the Olympic games. It would
be a great idea to meet some of the
nations at their own game, and see Russell Schuck is back im school
where we stand in comparison to again after an enforced vaeatioti from

Fighting to the last ditcl, our
basketball te^m went down to glorious
defeat before Throop on the Pasa-
deia Y. M. C. A. courts Saturday, by
a score of 41 to 30.

The Cubs were outclassed through-
out, the California Tech boys coming
forward to baptise a new name in
athletic competition by showing a
complete reversal of their former
mediocre style of play. The game put
up by the Tech boys woulcl have out-
classed any team in the 'soutiL On
the other hand the Cubs seemied un-
able to get started, and spent most of
the afternoon struggling aloos.a few
points in the rear. •

Playing with Tipton on the sick list,

and Rossell minus, or nearly minus a
few front teeth, the Gubs found the
going too strong. Near the end of
the first half Tipton was forced out of
the contest, and tfie period closed with
the score 23 to 22 in the favor of the
Pasadena boys.

From this point on the game was
one avalanche of Tech baskets. Time
and again they rushed the ball up the
court and through the little iron ring^
in spite of the efforts of the Cabs.

It can only be said that oar team
did their best, and in sadi a defeat
there is no dishonor.

those who have played it for genera-
tions.

Substitutes: Recilands—Triplett for
Lackey Referee, Foley, Hollywood.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

OCCIDENTAL CRUSHES

S.B.U.C. IN DUAL MEET

You must not think that because a
woman abuses her sweetheart she will
permit you to do so.

Score of 97-34 Tell* the Story; Cube
Not Yet In Conditioa

According to Expert*

Establishing a precedent for future
years of the Southern Branch, the
llrst football team received their let-

tars last Monday. The presentation
was made by Coach Cozens.

In his short talk, Cozens thanked
the men who hatf^come out for the
team and expressed the wish that
they wear their letters with pride.
Two of the men, Yturralde and

Oleson, received "C's," corresponding
to that given at California. The rea-
son that they received the special in-

signia is because they are upper-
classmen.
The other men received a "23."

They are:
Stevens, Haralson, Lippman, Bin-

Bey, Meigs, Banning, Collins, Jacob-
son.
Two of the squad, Smith and Finn,

are no longer in school and their
numerals will be sent to them.

MBi

New Ford Tourinflr Cara
and Trucks for Rmi
By Hmt. D«t. WMk •, MMtk

WhJb tfr Witlimit DHrm
OPEN DAY omI N9CHT

741 Sootk OKve St ^ Main 2729

Hcnvdy Boys
,

ril be with you next week
Watch this space!

J

EXCHANGES
During the summer for six weeks

the army camp, Humphreys, in Vir-
ginia, will be opened for the R. O.
T. C. Engineering units. Throop is
planning to send its members.

Occidental will hold its fourth A.
A. U. Carnival February 21st. All
high school and college athletes are
invited to join. It is an affair that
all are looking forward to and Occi-
dental is planning to make this meet
the largest of its kind.

F. R KAMPs #jss;s::r^
Oil Painting* Art Novelties

High Grade Prints

FrwmtMg that is Different

Phone 61175 7l4 Sooth Hill St.

Our PICTURE FRAMING Exceb
KODAK WORK
ARTIST SUPPLIES

EVESY NEED far dke STUDENT IN OILS « WATUCIIjiKS

THE PHIL S. BERNAYS CO-
315 WMt 3rd St. L<M An««lM

A night school has been opened at
Lincoln High. Mechanical subjects
are the only ones taught at present. i Ua

For Sale: Rhode Island Red
Eggsfor Hatching, $1.50 for 13
Rhode Island Red Rooster for Sale $5.00

(V«ry dark color)

Phone 599158 4593 Lexington Ave.

Ouch! Yes, yon bet ouch! for the
Occidental pastors pasteurized us to
the tune of 97-$4 in the first dual track
meet ever entered hy the Cttbs. It

was largely Occidental's meet by way
of points but ours by way of ex-

perience and finding out what was
needed to be done and could be done
by the fellows on the squad.

The Cubs took 3 firsts—the furlong,

220-yd. low hurdles, and the shot put.

The rest of the points were made in

seconds and thirds to the amount
of 34.

Oxy does not have anything to boast
about although they tuned up quite a
bit, for although some of our fellows
are stars the most of them are just
out to do all they- can for the school

, and for many this is the first year.
The complete results follow:

Track Events

Mile Run—Sloane (O), first; Ander-
son (O), second; Davidson (O), third.
Time—4 minutes, 57 2-6 seconds.

100-Yard Dash-— Gary (O), first;

Stoddard (C), second; Westerfleld
(O), third. Time—10:3.

120-Yard High Hurdles— Walker
(O), first; Alder (O), second; Haral-
son (C), third. Time—17:2.

440-Yard Dash—Martin (O), first;

Smith (O), second; BuWock (C),
third. Time—55 seconds.

Two-Mile Run—Sloane (O); Beck-
with (0>; Resoner (O). Time—11
minutes, 10 seconds.

880-Yard Dash—MarUn (O) ; Cun-
dit (O); Mullin (O). Time—^ min-
utes, 10:2.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Haralson
(C); Walker (O); Miller (C). Time—
29 seconds.

220-Yard Dash—Stoddard (C); Wes-
terfleld {01;, Rygar (O). Time 23:3.

Relay—S. B. U. C. won.

Field Events

Hammer Throw—Cory (O); Han-

sen (C); Fulton (O). Distance—102
feet

Discus—Fulton (O);; Tierson (O);
Haralson (C). Distance—98 feet, 2
inches.

Pole Vault—Martin (O); Walker
(O); Haralson (C). Height—11 feet,
2 Inches.

• Broad Jump—Fulton (O); Walker
(O); Miller (C). Distance—19 feet,
6^ inches.

Shot Put—Stecens (C); Root (O);
Haralson (C). Distance—33 feet.

High Jump—Alder and Walker (p)
tie for first; Wrisley (C). Height—
4 feet, 11 inches.

Washington, Stanford, or California
will send a crew east to represent the
west in the national rowing contest.
Several years ago Stanford sent a
team east, and the natives are talk-
ing of it yet In awed and respectful
tones. After rowing in beautiful form
for. half the race, and staying in last
place (to which all eastern experts
had consigned them), the Stanford
erew threw form to the winds and in
the words of a spectator, "rowed as
if they wanted to get somewhere in
a hurry," and they almost got there,
being nosed out by inches.

the effects of the fl«.

Bob Edwards was also detaiaed by
the flu and returned a few days before
his tennis partner Schuck.

Plans have been completed 9X the
University of California wheiyby the
Blue and Gold representatlreB will

travel east to compete in the grand
old game Of baseball with H^irard,.
Michigan, Illinois, and other great
universities.

Nelle was sitting with ber beau

—

(He was an awful dunce)
"May I kisa you when I go?"
"Please leave this house at once.**

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty Univ^rttty Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Goarmnleed to Rt

WATCH THIS SPACE-Ii Wai P«T Ym

I

GIRLSy ATTENTION!
FuD PlcatefCotton Bloomers.. $2.25
Wool Panama Bloomers 3.25
Sei^e Bloomers $4.50, 5.50, IJSO

MIDDY
Long Sleeves Mkidy.i $2.50
Long Sleeves $2.75, 3*00, 3*50

Nurses& Students Otitfttting Co.
«1S Wart Piee StTMt,Lo« AnfelM, CaL PboM 24M8

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 89222

Class Real quality is always a part of erery pit>>

duct of the College Jewelry Folke

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
- ^^ 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

1

HoDeysQckle Confectiooery

1 Block North of University, Cor.
Sttnta Monica and Vermont

Eat Here from 7JO a^m. to 10:30 p.m.

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. ••'

"^^^'^^!^r?ii!:!ir "^Uedsr tk« OtT UWmt

Robert Martin Staples
Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PWm 10682 • •

I

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 pan.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

4 J^'S.'j
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i o £?egin IVpman's Athletic

Ass*n Schedule oh March 1

FACULTrro>LAY

BASKETBALL

Y. W. C. A. DRIVE

EXTENDED ONE

sfolly Bachelors to

Give Dance In Gym
Thursday Afternoon

MORE WEE
RETURNS NOT ANNOUNCED

Leaders Optimtttic On Campaign

RetuIU; Expect to Obtain

FaU Quota

Campaign captains in the drive for
Y. W. C. A. budget funds feel very
optimistic about the returns, and while
definite reports as to the amount of
money turned in are not yet available
great encouragement is felt, due to
the co-operation of both faculty and'
studTents of the Southern branch
fhe campaign period will be ex-

tended another week. This has bppn

The Jolly Bachelors Club wiU give
its first social event at^he Univ^Wsity,
an afternoon danoe, next Thursday
afternoon in the gymnasium, from
3:15 to 6:1)6. The aamission will be
twenty-five cents and Howdy's three
piece jaz2 band will furnish the
dreamy music.
An Important part of the enjoyment

of the afternoon will be a numlJer of
features. A# this is leap year, there
will be a number of ladies' cheats.
There will also be some gents' cheats.
A special featura will be. two prize
dances, a fox trot and a waltz, open
Xo everyone.

The* members of ' thedub will sell
tickets next week, ^d at th« dance
will wear gold ribbons and act as the
floor and hospitality committee.
Watch for these fellows for tickets:

Frank Trapani, president, Russell
Shuck, Joe Hirsch, Ben Einzig, Leland
Schen, Dale Stoddard^ Philip Wer-
nette, Les Strout, George Bartlett,
Dan Shoemaker, M. M. Brockway,

CHAMPIONS

GIRLS READY FOR FRAY

^*^»»»»»#^'^^^#^#^S»##

unable to get in touch
with all the people assigned them to
sohcit, but it is expected that every
one will be reached before the drive
ends. Those who are by some chance
missed are invited to make their con-
tributions in the faculty room during
third, fifth or eighth hours any day.
Ten dollars was added to the budget

fund by a candy sale which was held
at the S. B. U. C.-Redlands basketball
game.

The U. S. government has requested
the National Y. W. to continue its war
work, and as this catn be done only by
raising a five million dollar budget
every local Association feels duty
bound to send in its full quota to the
National Board, which in the case of
S. B. U. C. will amount to about |150.
The local Y. W. also wishes to send

a delegate to the national convention
which is to be held in April, and at
which the question of whether or not
church membership be made a requi-
site of Y. W. membership, wiU be de-
cided.

An appeal is made to every Cub to
help to the utmost of his ability and
to make the drive a successful one

Each of Teanu WiU Elect Cap-

tain; Practice to Start

At Once

Huff and Sterling Tipton.

Throop Is Renamed
California College

Of Technology

.rm?®*^*^^® °^ ^^^ enlargement ofThroop both in building and promin-
ence it was thought best by the
trustee to give to the college a newname Throop 4ia8 already attracted
attention all over the United States
but the trustees decided that it would
be more widely known under the name
of the California College of Technol-

^Pmi^*° "°^®^ ^^® Purely local title
of Throop Colege. «

In memory of its founder. Amos SThroop of Chicago. Pasadena Hallhas been changed to Throop Hall, anda^ bronze tablet wil be erected
Father Throoj^."

MAY HYPNOTIZE <3RL

IN PSYCHOLOGY

DEMONSTRATION

Rumors that Dr. Fernald, head of
the Psychology department, intends
giving a demonstration of hypnotism
and muscle reading in one of her
classes have become frequent.

Dr. Fernald states that she has done
it several times before and may re-
peat the performance this semester.
The well known word "mesmerize,"

it seems, comes from Friedrich An-
ton Mesmer who performed with mag-
nets, electric machines, passes and
strokings and bantastic dress in early
times.

EXPLAINS TRICKS
Many -amusing tricks are easily ex-

plained by psychology. The magic
swing Is an example. The subject is
placed in a swing which is put in mo-
tion. The feeling is that the swing;
goes higher and higher until finally it

goes around a complet circle. In

to

U. C. NURSING COURSE

OPEN TO fl. S. GRADS

Berkeley. Feb. 24.~High school wo-men graduates may enter directly the
University of California school of
Nursing, according to the 1919-20 an-
ouncement of the school
sued.

recently

^he three-year nursing course of the
^versify leading to ^ professional^oma from the Universitr Medical
4001 and Hospitals comprises work

b ology. chemistry, physiology,
utritlon and cookery, bacteriology,

oral hygiene, ethics of norsing. nurs'mg procedures, anatomy, bandaging,
operating room technique, historv of
nursing, materia medica. laboratory
technique, massage, diseases of thenervous system, epldemiorogy, diete-
tics, practical nursing and hvdro-
tljerapy. general medicine and general
surgery, orthopedic surgery, gyncology
and public health and sanitation In
addition to these courses the stu-
dent nurse has considerable practical
training. The flv^-year conbined col-
lege and nursing course l«ads to the
degree of bachelor of arts in addition
to the nursihg diploma.

Free copies of the announcement
lor th6se interested In nur^mg coursesmay be obtained by writing to Dr
i^ouise Morrow, Director of
and Social Service, University
California, San Francisco

reality the swing moves but slightly.
The scenery, which Is painted \m re-
semble trees, is moved more and more
and the subject; not being accustomed
to seeing trees move thljifes that it is

himself moving.
The car which goes into the bowels

of the earth really goes only a little

waiy and the scenery does the moving.
In many cases what see ig#translat-

ed wrongly as children think^a spoon
partly immersed in water is really
bent.

'WINE INTO WATER'
Many parlor tricks are so explained.

"Wine into Water** Is potassium per-
manganate which is clarified by
sodium hyposulphite.
Two half dollars foiled into one

consists of a solid coin placed inside
a hollow one.

vAn object disappearing from a box
14 performed by a box with a double
bottom controlled by a secret spring.

Substitution explains the torn hand-
kerchief which becomes whole.
The nail driven through the finger

is a replaced one which Is hollow and
fits around the finger.

When a coin suddenly appears out
of the air on the end of a wand the
wand is hollow and a spVing controls
th» appearatfce and withdrawal of a
split coin at the end.

\

Tells Hardships of
• Trying to Write In

California Office

The w€ary reporter sat In the Cub
office trying to write up the last coun-
cil meeting. He tried to concentrate
on their weighty decisions, but was
interrupted by "Orauman's made a big
mistake building where "

'No, It is in the center of the' city.

Nursing
of

See new line of goods at Co-op.

It-

"The moving pictures have run their
course. Soon they'll all be out of
business."

"if the Mojspsco would only put on
good plays, fcmething comic for ex-
ample."
"By the way, I forgot to go to class"
Of course work was stopped during,

^'Socialism is the crime of the age."
"Socialism is too deep for students

of our age."
Just them the bell ring and out

walked the disturbers, each on the
verge of a fight. After several min-
utes the reporter recovered and went
on with his work.

Showing development from a mere
id^a to a firm reaUty,* the Woman's
Athlet^Q Association, the only organi-
zation of its kind in Southern Califor-
nia, held a meeting In the assembly
last Friday at 2:15. With the an-
nouncement that on March 1st the in-
ter-class games will be started, Helen
Hand, president of the organization,
turned the meeting over to the secre-
tary, who called on the heads of the
dlfterent sports for a report of each
department

APPARATUS SPORTS
One of the sports which offers equal

opportunity for every girl in the uni-
versity is the apparatus. Few of the
girls have had any experience In this
work, and it has never been counted
among the regular sports. Now it has
been decided that twenty-five points
toward the W. A. A. sweater wiU be
given for apparatus honors. A meet-
ing was held in the gym last Tuesday
to give more information about the
work.
Swimming is another sport in sea-

son now, and rates, have been secured
for swimming instrucUons at Bimini
and Wilkinson's for ambitious mer-
maids. Twenty-five points will be
given for mastering certain swimming
and diving strokes.

If thirty girls sign up for the Wed-
nesday afternoon instruction classes,
lessons will be given' free. Four
girls in bathing suits illustrated sev-
eral of the strokes to be learned.

FORM TEAMS
Practice for basketball has been

going on for the past three weeks and
th« sevei:^l teams formed ^ are as fol-
lows; Junior general, professional
Senior general professional. Junior
College. Art and Music in a joint team
called the Fine Arts Team, Physical
Education and Home Economics for
all girls making the teams, twenty-
five points will be given.
The girls who represented the

spirit of hiking of the W. A. A. came
on the stage dressed in hiking out-
fits and staged an Impromptu hike the
head of that department explained
under what conditions the hike must
take place, to make the necessary
points. Sixty-five miles in one term
Is the minimum to gain twenty-five
points toward the coveted sweater.
The hikes must be of not less than
five miles and not nJore than fifteen
miles I9 any one day.

NOT SOCIAL DANCING
Dancing credit is not given for so-

cial dancing but for interpretive
work.
- On March 18th there will be a try-
out in the gymnasium for those who
wish to make points by dancing.
Each girl must give one original in-
terpretive dance and one memorized
dance. It is hoped that there will be
many tryouts.

After a review of all ofHhe depart-
ments of the W. A. A. yells, In cele-
bration of the victory over Redlands,
were given and the meeting ad-
journed after the singing of "All
Hail.^'

BAS'KETBALL TEAMS
W. A. A. basketball teams are an-

ounced as follows:

JUNIOR COLLEGE: L. Pumphfey,
M. Bransford, H. Howell, M. Brandt,
G. McAllister, B. Johnson, H. McPher-
rin, M. McKee, E. Rosenbaum ,and M.
Munyon. -

HOME ECONOMICS—I. Donahue, F.
Shroeder, R. Chapman, D. Olson, W.
Pann, M. Sherbing, R. Wheeler, H.
Sheck and G. Rudd.
SENIOR GENERAL PROFESSION-

AL: E. Baker, M. Abell, M. Campbell,
B. N6llermoe, A. Nellermoe, J. Allen,
B. Caldwell, R. Land, E. Jacqua and E.
Waite.

JUNIOR GENERAL PROFESSION-
AL: Blodgett, Brockway, Burks, Da-
vies, Dodson, Everett, Nofsinger. Phil-
leo, Raybold, and Cox.
PINE ARTS: L. Ardis, C. Byington,

F. Drumm, E. Lee, L. Murphy, R. Pal-
mer, P. Vergez, M. Beecher. M. Ward
and M. Lf Ashbrook.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION: H. Pe-

trosky. B. Winkleman, J. Benedict, M.
Stow, B. Xurtin. M. Lockwood, G.

Last Call Given

For Club Space

In Annual
Joseph Hirsch, manager of the

Yey Book, will be available In

Room 205, Science Building, un-
til 4:16 Tuesday, March 2.

Representatives or organlza
tlons desiring space in the Year
Book are advised to confer with
Mr. Hirsch unless they have al

ready done so. Absolutely no
organization wljl be listed, for
publicity; unless arrangements
have been completed by March
2.

::
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FACULTY WOMEN FORM

BASKETBALL QUINTET

Women of the faculty have formed
a basketball team that will put the
university women to some hard fight-
ing in the near fdture, according to
Miss Jackson of the department of
English and manag^ of the team.
When it was reported a few weeks

ago that the Freshman girls' basket-
ball team had defeated the Faculty
team by a score of 12-4. only half of
the story had been told.

NEW TEAM
The fact is that up until the very

day of the Freshman-Faculty game,
there was no Faculty team. The
Freshmen girls challenged the Faculty
women to a game of basketball, and
on the spur of the moment. Miss Jack-
son, as manager, hastily started to re-
cruit players for a team. The result
was that this new team which had
never had a practice together, and
which was unfamiliar with the latest
rules of the game, held the expert
Freshmen girls down to a score of
1^-4 in the first game.
From now on, however, the Faculty

team is to be a real factor in women's
athletics. Miss Jackson is planning
to start in immediately with regular
practice once a week, probably on
Thursday afternoons, and with the
excellent material which is at hand,
she hopes to develop a **cracker-jack*'
team.

FACULTY TEAM
The women of the faculty who are

now taking part In basketball activity
are Miss Palmer and Miss Matthew-
son, playing forwards; Miss Richards
jumping center; Miss I^edig, running
center; Mrs. Wallace, Miss Jackson
and Miss Sutton, guards.
Miss Greenlaw, Miss Wallop and

Miss Campbell are also planning to
go out for basketball. Any other
member of the Faculty who would
like to play, is urgently requested to

MONDAY, STUDENT LABOR DAY,

IS SET ASIDE TO PUT CUB

INITIAL ON SIDE OF HILL
- •

Coming as the most «citiiig' bomshell of the year, Dr. Marvin
lannotmced that next Monday the Southern Branch will celebrate
Student Labor Day, by cutting* a giant **C" dn Mount Hollywood.
Wednesday morning, plans were made and announced in
Committee meeting for the program of the great day. It is distinctly

BURSTS OF ORATORY

MARK MEETING

OF COUNCIL

understood that this is not a holiday
according to an edict from the office.

Everj^one will attend first and second
hour classes; all absences from these
will be rigidly observed and reported.
Following the second class, which ends
at 10:15, there will be 20 minutes to
reach the special cars which will be
waiting on Santa Mftnica Boulevard
and Berendo to take the student body
to the. foot of the mountain.

"All loyal Califomians will climb
Mt Hollywood next Mnday," said
John McManus, president of the Coun
cil, "the fellows to work and the girls
to encourage and then feed the work-
ers!"

TO OFFICIATE
Dr. Moore will officiate and will turn

the first spadeful of soil which will
mark the beginning of the giant letter
to stamp the mountain for the years
to come.

Motion picture machines, contests

Social activities, Cub difficulties iand
water polo called forth bursts of ora-
tory from different commissioners in
the last meeting of the student coun-
cil.

It was decided that Miss Sarah
Fletcher should keep a calendar of
each organization intending to give
a social affair. Any other organization
may then consult the calendar before
arranging for a date. In this way con-
flicting dates will be avoided. AM
clubs, frats, or sororities are to apply
to Miss Fletcher two weeks before

between classes, organizations and [giving even a private party on the
fraternities, cheering, singing and
above all the spirit of^ California in
everyone's heart will mate the day
one of the never-to-be-forgotten days
in the history of the grea* Southern
University.

The surveying classes,- with Dr.
Sherwood, Dr. Marvin and 'john
McManus, went up the mountain last
Wednesday and laid off the bounds
for the leUer. The site selected is
one that will give the "C" most prom-
inence, viewed not only from the
University, but* from the entire valley.

The girls of the university are to
bring lunches on Monday, each per
son to bring sufficient for two people.
Upon arrival at the foot of the trail,
in the caipp site there, lunch will be
eattn, supplemented by hot coffee and
ice cream.

^TO CHEER WORKERS
It is expected that all girls who are

physically able will be on hand at
the camp and will climb the trail .

later to cheer on the fellov^s. In the
words of Miss Thomas to the girls
of her Greek Drama class, "All of
you girls should go, or you are not
real Greek I>rama girls! The Greek
women were worth sometliing!" And
Miss Thomas will take the trail, Mon
day-
Entertainment features

i for the
afternoon are being planned. The
Federal class which will go^ in full
force have one hour's contest of lettercome out and help make tae Faculty clearing, each to start at oppositeteam the best all-round women's ends and work toward the center.

school grounds.

MUST BE CONSULTED
The council gave Helen Easton, vice-

president, charge of the student body
assemblies. For special assemblies,
Dr. Moore must be consulted ' l)efore
Miss Easton. *

The old-time question, the cost of
the Cub Califomian, came up as usuaL
Several drastic measures, such ^s re-
ducing the size of the paper, filling one
page with adds or leaving out the car-
toon were suggested, but m6t*with
disapproval. President John McManus
decided to invite Mr. Moore, manager
of the U. S. C. Trojan, to talk to Ihe
staff on the economical management
of student body papers, today.

ASKS FOR MONEY
Commissioner of athletics, Daniel

Shoemaker, asked for thirty dollars
for the water polo team. The univer-
sity has a team that has beaten all

the high school teams and the Keel
Club. In the south the only major
sports are track, football and- base-
ball ,but California cbnsiders water
polo, basketball and tennis^ major
sports.

'

After a lengthy discussion the coun-
cil deferred settlement of the thirty
dollar question until the next meeting,
when Mr. Shoemaker could show an
itemized account of the expenses of
the water polo team.

^eam in the school.

To Revive Big *C'

Annual Circus At
Berkeley, March 1st

/

BERKELEY, Cal., Feb. 23.—College
educated clowns, mathematicians per-
forming on the trapeze, sorority girls
selling pink lemonade and peanuts

—

these rare sights will be In store for
sp'^ctators at the big "C" circus to
be given at the University of Cali-
fornia March 1.

Likewise the Zeta Sigmas have
thrown down the gauntlet to the Phil
Kappas for a similar contest

According to present plans, there
will be a motion picture news serv-
ice agent present with his camera to
take scenes of the work.
From the hillside the good old

"Oski" will ring across the valley and
no doubt the Golden Bear will sing'

and grumble.

TO BRING SUCCESS
The co-operation of every one wfll

make the day a succes sand will ac-
complish the work.
Federal class men have entered

heartily into the plans. They are

Pershing Dedicates

Memorial to U. of

Arizona War Heroes
i

T

The college circus was an annual rushfng work on the "Big American"
Onf of /~^n14^^M««l A t.^« Al.. _ . • t^. «- >« . ...event at California before the war

broke out. The revival of the pre-war
performance will be marked by an
elaborate parade In the morning and
a "big top" on the athletic field in
the evening.

Fraternities and other organiza-
tions on the campus have all con-
tributed to the side show^ and freaks
will be in great abundance. Hula
dancers, Turkish acrobats, Egyptian
vampH^s, strong ipeu, bearded ladles
ai?d Chinese jugglers have all been
recruited from the lanks of the col-
lege men. The ca:inpus women have
taken charge of the peanut, popcorn
and lemonade stands.

Bungalow Designer

Tells Art Students

Of Building-Types

(Continued on page 4)

Original designer of California bun-
galows,. Mr. Davies, gave* a talk on
Wednesday to the art students, de-
scribing different types of architec-
ture. "French architecture," he said,
"is distincly different from any others.
The steep roof, the narrow window
panes and the vaulted interiors are
its chief characteristics. Spanish arch-
itecture is very simple, ornamented
only in spots."
As many art students expect to take

up architecture as a life work, meet-
ing personally such men as Mr. Davis
gives them a big boost toward the path
of success.

service car, which ^ey hope will be
ready Monday to transport the tools
j[ieeded. ,

The student bodj^ is unanimous in
expressing Its thankar to the efforts
of Dr. Marvin to bring the big "C"
to a reality. It was only after re
peated efforts on the part of the as-
sistant director of the University that
permission was granta^J by th^ Park
Commission for, clearing tl>e space in
Griffith Park. Final persisslon was
<^nly granted as a result of the unend-
ing efforts of Dr. Marvin for Cali-

fornia's "C" and California's spirit.

Student JLiabor Day at Berkeley will

be spent in the construction of a.

road up to the Greek theatre. The
custom of Student Labor Day Is one
of^ long standing and qccurs once in

four years.

The University of Arizona was
greatly honored in having General
Pershing with them for one hour.
He was there at the unveiling of the
fountain on the • university campus
designed by the architect Lyman and
dedicated to the boys, of the school
who died for freedom.
The fountain was given to the

school by Alexander Berger Sr. whose
nephew was one of those men from
the University who died ijj the
service. *

it% ^
After the dedication of the fountain

Grenerat Pershing was given the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws by the Uni-
versity and as he had five n^inutes
left after this was done, he invited
all the ex-service men and tH^hr
friends to shake hands with him.

TELLS HOW DESKM
RUINS FOUNTAIN PENS

Biggest Cheese Is

Shown In Film By
• • Extension Course

. BERKELEY — Twelve thousand
cows contributed a day's work to make
the biggest cheese In V\e. world, ac-
cording to the Extension Division of
the University of California which is

issuing a film showing the making of

that distinguished cheese, exhibited
recently at the National Pairy Show
at Chicago. The cheese weighed 357,-

500 pounds, was eight feet high and
10% feet in diameter.

In a recent interview with Mr.
Charles L. Doodley, The Cub repre-
sentative succeeded in getting him to
express his views upon a subject wjilch
i*^ of great Interest to the majority of
ti*3 S. B. U. C. students.
He asserts, in part, that many of

those in steady attendance at this
school who are in the habit of using
fountain pens constantly, arfe ruining
their delicate instruments by filling
them with the cheap grade of ink that
is supplied to.the faculty ink wells.
Further investigation reveals the

fact that students are- encouraged to

I

use the in^ that is supplied freely by
the Co-op. store. This ink is always
to be found on the counters of the
store, and is of the v^ry best grade
of fountain pen ink, and the S. B. U. C.
students are always welcome to use
the same.
At Berkeley the community ink well

uses nearly five gallons of Ink a week. -

This ink is^supplied by the Associated
Students store, or Berkeley's C(^Op.
The Co-Op. has jinder construction

at this time a community ink well mod-
eled after the one at Bprkelpy. though
considerably smaller.
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THE CUB CALIFO

ORIGINAL
f^'':tl

Managing Editor ._ _
Assistant Managing Editor...^ _.

News Editors _
Sporting Editor ^
Feature Stories „

Cartoonist _ _..

Editorials

Society and Organizations -.

Business Manager
Advertising Manager *^
Exchanges ^ ,

News Reporters _._

Circulation — _

David K. Barnwell, Virginia Conover, Dan SboenTafeep^ Rirth Marcelius.
Commissioner of Literary Activities _ Lillian Brand

Fern Ashle>— —AUe^ LookabaughY—Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn— Phirip Wernettc
. Rok>bie Joe Hampton
— Rex Miller

k— Donald Gordon
. -.Courtney Crawford

—, Harold Hey I

Rollsnd Cutshall
..^ ,...„ ^ulieme Root
.Vfctop Evwns, Paul Brooks,

Lois Baker, Ben

COPY RULES
Copy intended for publication in the cob C^aGFbmifoi wiD be

accepted only if all the following rules are compfied wfth:

1. Ail material must be handed in at The Cub office i»ot later than
Wednesday, 5 p. m.

^ Use paper approximately six by nine Inehet;

Z, Write lengthwise on the page.

4. Leave two inches space at top of first sheet;.

& Number each sheet In upper right hand corner..

6. Leave a space between lines for correctione..

7. Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper o«ly» »

All students are urged to contribute matenaU

NEW DANCE RULES A STEP

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

%

,\\ i.

./

The new dance regulations for S. B. U. C. show a marked tend-
' oncy toward the securing of that democratic student administration

which has been our goal since the. beginning of student government.
''^ Only one dance can be given per month. But when a private

'^fcrgjamzation Undertakes to monopolize the '*ball room" with an

-^^clusive dance on the only night in thirty days that it is open,

something is certainly wrong. Exclusive -dances are a poor, sort of

thing to have in an American institution anyway. And are especially

unnecessary when the number of dances are so limited. 3^t now
all that is changed. ''Any organization desiring to give a social

affair must obtain the permission of the Council " Sx> read^ the

new ruling and a very good one it is.

In addition to this improvement another step forward has been

t^en. Hereafter all social affairs will be under the direct supervision

of the students. Tliey undertake to assume the responsibility for

the conduct of the dances. In accepting th^ responsibility they are

making themselves answerable for the general behavior of all the

situdents. But the Council well knows that it is making no mistake.

It knows this student body and realizes that it will co-operate with

Its governing body to make thea^ affairs the things they should be.

The more power given to the Council, and the more completely that

Council controls student affairs, the nearer the college is to true

' self-government. As tlin^ goes on, it will doubtless be Been that the

student* body through its Council can manage practically all the

work outside of the regular curriculum.

The advantages of this system control are obvious. The students

are givien thl^t much-lauded ''practical'* training, in which the

cTfrriculum Is supposed to be lacking. The more responsibilitv placed

upon student shoulders the more self-reliance and confidenpe those

students have. They learn to rise to the occasion and to meet all

emergencies adequately. In short, the benefits are manifold and in

the end, student government will always be {auftd to pay, in spite

of the temporary errors and little mistakes which necessarily accom-

pany any new system. ' '

'

I

DAILY NEWSPAPER

GIVES iB.UC. BOOST

lEditfsrs Nofe,—Tht Los Angel^^^

'Times, we tkiwtk, has expressed ^r
sentiment of th,e student body ref^d-

ihg^ ihr rutme of this University^ ^,ht

follotvtu^r 9 tide was taken fi^ow^the^ i

{Ttntn fditf ^rial section Thur^diiy,Pelf^j

19: fFyen the people of ^s grefit

SaisthUaf d realize more txnfly the facts

in tkis ''Times'' edk^fiid,^ them: the

Uniw rsity will he of tfji^er service t^

l^*« section of the S^e.]]

mSKt
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Areyouwithmev
Rags I am.
Bare VU b%-^
The H. Q, \ju

I8 gettAii ^^'
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HAH THE CONQUERING CUBS!
iW?"'-^

The impossible has been accomplished ! The bhampions have

been out-classed! The " invincibles
*

' defeated after two years of

victory without a loss ! And all this by a new untried entry into

Southern California basketball lists.

Truly miracles will happen and the twentieth century still springs

some surprises. Bedlands may be the "champs" but the Cubs licked

the champs and took the pleasure out of the name. Redlands may
be sorrowing for its lost laurel wreath, but it has the consolation of

knowing that it went down to defeat before the snappiest, scrappiest,

fighting bunch of wild bears ever turned loose on a bewildered

opposition.

'* California '* and "California spirit" are names to conjure

with and the "Cub casaba tossers,'' to use the sport writers' phrase-

ology, certainly showed their ability as conjurors. Out of an ap-

parently empty sleeve they pulled the beautiful score of 23-17. Not
only did the fighting Califomians out-play the pennant holders, but

they also established the name S. B. U. C, as a competitor to be

reckoned with in Southern California athleftic circles.

In short they made the Cubs' reputation in a single night and

laid the foundation stones for future victories. They paved the

way and it lies with the future "generations'' to march with "palms

of victory" over the pathway they have built.
' After the great basketball game against Redlands, the student

body wa^ complimented on the way in which it supported its team.

Even the coach, of the riVal team recognized that, and remarked upon

it. The students responded magnificently and with the team fighting

hard the champions went down to defeat That is the kind of

spirit that has won so many games in the brief months of our exist-

ence as a university, and it is the spirit that is going to win more

games in the future. It is the famous old California loyalty trans-

planted to the Southland. Here it has taken root and appears to be

thriving well. All it needs is careful attention and cultivatioif and

it will spring into bud.

ONCE MORE THE ANCIENT CALL

AT WE THEATRES
Soupeisa

TJ^e famous Nicotloe Twins
Shooi§ A Wbyler

in

"Marked Men"
Fomicalia

"Pat" McBumey
in

•*Tlie Luck of the Irish"

Being the story of the young Irish-

man's life on a basketball farm, de-

picting the growth of the wild Kasaba
in its naked state.

EXTRA ATTRACTION
"Jawn Beenie's Nose"
(Running aU week)

Every red-nosed American should see
this stupendous production.
OVER 500 PRKTTY GIRLS

AND 400 COiTUMES!
Orauwomen's
Helena Hawhn

in V

"The Girl Who Stayed at Home"
Revealing the training rules of the

W. A. A.

OH DEATH, COM.t NlOW
AM^ LOOK UPQM ME

Prof.—"Mr. :HW^» you \^{^ used
heaven too l¥k%]^' timQg \a tfeis seUj-

tence. Wfe^^ H a go^a iynonyjft
for it?"

Piey^^n^^^A Jiair o' dice."

QFnCIAL NOTICES

Apparatiit practice and demonstrv
tion, Fri(tay« Ail women interested,
report to gym at 3: 15 or 4:15—In
•uits.

T HERE'S SOMETHING IN" A NAME

The students out a^! the Untverslty

of California are^ up \^ arms because?

the public and information bureaus

and street car condiKH»r» don*t seem

to be able to, absorb the n«w8 that

Los Angeles is now actually In pos-

session of a full-fledged branch of the

great State UBiversfty. A branch

which, except foF attmber of students

enrolled, has ali of t*e advantages of

the parent scho^i^ iand many that

Berkeley does not possess, not alto-

gether H»related to climate, campus,

a particularly able faculty and a

school- spirit whteh Is 100 per cent.

WboR Prestdwt Barrows was here

the other day he chartered a taxi an^
toW- the navigator to take him to tfc©,

University of California. He lan^^
iat Universal City, which is no f^^oe

for a college president. A repel^ion

of instructions sent him to t^ VnU
versity of Southern Califorpta. Street

car conductors admit a nebulous idea

that there is a normal school some'

where, but the fact that a great uni-

versity, with 2000 students and rank-

ing with the countrjrs finest, is on

their line of march is only now per-

colating after a concerted effort on
the part of the young folks who have
arranged a special course of sprouts

for the backward ones.

Every time a student boards a car

he inquires if it goes to tjkie Univer-

sity of California, and if that con-

ductor does not know, or if he sug-

gests normal school or junior college

of U. S. C, a mental pfcture Is drawn
for his enlightenment. As a result

the yellow cars tapping, the plant now
carry signs reading State University,

and an effort is being made to have

them placed on the re<| cars.

The name is "University of Cali-

fornia, Southern Branch," and if we
would keep in good standing with the

student body and those who are

proud of being identified with the es-

tablishment and development of this

fine institution it would be well to

cut it put and paste it it our memory
book. '

j
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Rampages
The Men of the Press Club

Present
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me"
(To take to the Leap Year Party)

Next Week:
Justice Beeney & Uper Uppman

in

"Beyond the Law" or "Outside the
Campus"

SMOTHERED GOOSE
Jack Sprat is in despair

—

He misses ^all his kisses.

For Jack has lost his lady fair

And now she is a Mrs.

WHAT DOES HE MEANT
Miss Hill—"And to thiok that the

moon is a dead body."
Al Knox—"Aw, let's stay out here

a while longer. I don't mind sitting

up with a corpse."

Please drop my hand bag with the

I
fitted giassei »nd keys on the grounds
where It 0«n bO HONESTLY picked

up.
MRS. F.

MUSIC AND JAZZ
"Music hath charms," the poet cried,

"To soothe the savage beast."

We think it's best the pqet died

—

He knows no Jazz, at least.

For were he here on earth today,

He'd write another pome.
Denounce the wild and wicked way
They Jazz the slide trombone.'

"Jazz hath charms," he then would
say,

"To drive the savagip beast away."

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—that high cost of al^oes t^ag

had no deterring effect Vfiep boot-

legging.

THAT—we all carry 150 and |100

bills, but—w^ do ,not always pay
them.

THAT—if a woman meant what she
said she wouldn't say it. ^

THAT—there is a nepidemic of

vamping kits around the campus? If

you see a woman coyishly opening a
miniature suit-case, beware, men

—

she's going to apply her vamping
utensils and may be after you.

Yours till the butter cups and the
sauce .

pans.
lONA BOTTLE.

After a season of astounding success, basketball now retires into

the •background and a new claimant upOn our attention appears in

the shape of track season. Once more the same old call goes out to

the students to lend their support to this activity

Track work requires more individual skill and responsibility

than any other form of intercollegiate activity, There is little chance
for team work. Every man is for himself and must do his best

without tbe encouragement of concerted action. Consequently the

strain is harder and every bit of support and cheer from the spectators

adds that much incentive to the ''will to win."
j^len who will turn out every day of the week for bard practice,

give jup many personal pleasures and do any thing, everything to put
themselves in condition for the fray are surely deserving of the ap-

preciative thanks of those .for whom they are striving. The very
least the student can do is to come out to every meet and yell for his

team. Let the fellows know that they are not fighting in vain. Let
thom know that thoir efforts are recognized and appreciated.

To put the whole thing in a nut-shell it is apparent that according
to all th<^ laws of nature, science and college athletics, a great duty

r

devolves upon any student body which undertakes to Send a team
into the field. That duty in brief, is to support its team at all times

and under all circumstances—win, lose or draw.

. 1

When the champion boxer is defeated, the victor becomes the

** champ.'' Does the sanaie thing hold good for basketball?

Did you ever stop to think that with thr^e temg^s per year there

are three sets of mid-term and final examinations instead of two ?

Can't someone start an initiative petition? — ^

\

**Abandon all hope, ye who enter here." So. we are told, reads
the ''bulletin" above the entrance to the place where ice is con-

spicuous by its absence. Judging from the past, we might well

place the same inscription above the gym whenever our basketball

team is about to trample on an opponent'.

LOST—Pair of tortolse-shclI rimmed
glasses and case. Return to Cub Of-

fice and receive reward.

The second "book hour" will be ^eld

next Tuesday at 3:15 in Room 113,

M. H. Miss Haines, from P^adena,
will continue the review %f current

books, begun Jast month t^y Miss Qar*

low. Both faculty ai^ «t(Klent9 are

cordially invited to ^ presei\t.

nSHREUEFFUND

MAKES MONEY APPEAL

CaHing attention to the American-

Jewish' Relief Committee's work in

relieving sufferers from the war, a

letter was received by the "Cub" from

Mr. A. H. Wllkins, publicity director

for Southern California*

The drive now being made appeals

to Jews and non-Jews alike as a hu-

manitarian measure and as the Jews
loyally supported all war drives it is

hoped that aU Americana wiU do their

best in this matter.

The quota for Southern California

is $500,ooa.

The anual nf«di some good snappy
jokes, and hmnorout situations. Please

place youra tn the Joke 6ox, on top of

mail bQxea.

WANTED AT ONCE
Stage Carpenters.
Stage Electricians, #
Property Men.
Sta{^ Assistants.
All those Interested please see

Harold Heyl at once. Credit will be
given for work.

Student living at 529 N. New Hamp-
shire St., kindly see Al Knox at the

Co-op. as soon as possible, important.

LOST—Black loose-leaf leather note
book!' The notes are valuable, and if

the finder will not return cover^ the
owner would appreciate the retufn of

the notes to mail box *'£''.

SCOWLS OF THE CUB

BY PHELPS GATES
An hour hard the Muses strove, five verses had they wrotf,

And then the ed. set up a cry and loud the verses smote.

Herewith the Muses abdicate, fizz out throw down the Club.

Decided sore, they strive no more—The California Cub.

AINT IT FAMILIAR?

Just a little fellow,

Mercy how he grows.
Up and 'way from mother
Almost 'fore she knows.

'Way from home a-diggin'

For his daily bread.
With a million others
Makes the soldiers' shed.

Shed their shoes and clothing,'

Makes them scratch and dig;

When he gets familiar*
Watch them dance a jig.

When he seeks the soldiers,

Soldiers swear and curse;

Find the cussed cootie,

Millions, too, and worse.
—P. G.

Sarah Fletcher—"What is on at the

Majestic?"
John Mc—"I Lov<? You."
Sarah—*'0h, Jawn!"

^
PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

It Is the duty of every student

to give ''Cub Californian*' adver-

tisers preference when buying.

They make your paper possible.

Mal<e it a slogan

—

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

A STUDE ABROAD BRQADWAYl
It was on a Saturday^ with a day

that would make th« humblest of us

feel like king^ Everybody was
happy. Each and everyone* wore a

smile. Oh, \y>S it was a glorious day.

And as I strolled vdth a rather brisk

and h«^PPy gait down Broadway I

stopped, I saw, and | resUzed that

it was. (It, that' I'm going to teU

you about).

Parked by the curb in the middle

of the block was a Henry, otherwise

known as a Ford. Of course t^ see

a Henry parked by the curb is not.

nowadays nn uncommon sl^ht; but

with this special Henry it was dif-

ferent. There were two people in the

back seat and two people in the front

seat, (another not uncommon sight).

Then on the curb by this Henry were

two women sitting on newspapers,

that they placed upon the curb.

I'm not sure if they placed the

paper on the curb to keep their

dresses clean or to make the seat

softer.

Well—as I was saying—here wer^

four people parked in a parked Henrys

and beside them were two of the sam;

party parked on the curb.

You are now wondering why th

people were so parked—just wh^
wondered when I ir^w 'em. T*

was no parade in -tewa, no fu

procession, nor were any

being taken near by. $ut

there was a reason. So ias I %5
step nearer I became aware 9^
fact that these lowains, for

couldn't be other than lowains 'c^
they weren't Japanese, and there 1

|

only three kinds of people in Califc

nia, lowains, Japanese and r«ai

people. Well, these lowains were

having a picnic—yes, a, picnic on

Broadway. Can you feature that?

I suppose the smart set of this city

will soon do all their picnicin^ on

Broadway. Perhaps our next school

picnic—if we have one—will be on

Broadway,

.1

A FRIEND IN NEED
A young actress from New York,

who had lost her purse ind ^11 heij

money, came to the Y. W, (p. A., wher^

she was given a bed and a n job, an

before she left she said: "When
travel around I find that no matte

what happens, if I can get in touc

with the Y. W. C. A. they can pu

me out."
THE ADV
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NEW PLANS TO CARE

FOR FEDERAL MEN
ARE REVEALED

BOARD IS TO COOPERATE

1917-18 1919-20

Assurance Given Class That Uni-

vcrsity Spirit Shown Is Right

StuflF—Officers Pleased

BY WM. F. ALSTON
The aftBmoon of February 18th we

'callefl at the office of the Federal
Board hi the Merchants Trust Build-
ing, TOT N. Broadway. Through the
kindness of Mr. Mansfield we had an
appbtrttment with Mr. Bennett, who ism charge of the local otTlce. We were
-^re^ted with a smile and waved to a
s^e^ and asked what could be done
for \is.

-^ ,,J^^° yo" ^ive us any news that
"t«al have a cheering, encouraging ef-
-'Kit upon the men in training?"

*Well, yes, there are some little
matters that may interest the boys
out there." replied Mr. Bennett. "J
will tell you some of our plans for the
future.

GROUP ADVISORS
*'In the near future we are going

to make groups of the men and the
men of this office will have a certain
group assigned to ihem. Each man
will follow his group through train^
ing, placement and look after him for
some time after he has gone into
employment. They will be veritable
god-fathers to their respective groups.
TJnder the oW system there were the
advisers, training and placement offi-
cers and jttone knew the men or how
they progressed, in fact, lost all trace
of them. The new method will give
the different officers a thorough
knowledge of his particular group."
We discussed then the Federal

Class, Its organization, aims and pur-
poses, to which Mr. Bennett said,
"That is fine and I wish the Federal
Class every success and hope every
man at the Southern Branch U. C.
becomes a member and boosts. It
certainly gives me much pleasure to

, know that the men are getting the
-spirit."

6 s «

TIME ALLOWED
^
We here took occasion to quiz Mr.

Bennett concerning the length of time
a map will be given in school to fit
him.g^f for the vocation he wishes to
follow. This was a "ticklish" ques-
tion -to ask, but we took a cance.
Mr. Bennett explained that as long as
a man made every effort to acquire
a knowledge of a vocation and met
the approval of his instnititors and
the Federal Board, he would be kept
in school until he was able to hold his
own with any other person.
"We are going to do this thing

right, if it takes a life time," said
Mr. Bennett "Of course, you under-
stand the Government only makes
appropriations to July of each year,
but I have no doubt the Government
will continue to follow the policy al-
ready adopted, and our jobs last no
longer than your training does."
We were invited back every week

for any news items that might be of
interest to the men in training. We
thanked Mr. Bennett for his kindness
and the interview and wended our
way homeward.
At the weekly meeting of the Fed-

eral Class, committees were appointed
to adopt a constitution and by-laws,
also a committee to see to the hous-
ing of Federal students coming into
the university for training.
The meeting was a peppy one and

the questions in debate were ones of
vital importance to every Federal
man. Every man should consider it
a privUege and a duty to attend these
meetings and the class officers re-
spectfully request that all men make
an effort to attend.

INSTRUCTOR WRITES

LEHER FROM JAPAN

SHOWS CLASS BOOK

HUNDRED YEARS OLD

A book one hundred years old ! That
is what Dr. Carpenter showed to his
class in meteorology last Tuesday. It

was the Old Farmers' Almanac, print-
ed in 1820.

.
Dr. Carpenter told the class that

the things in the almanac were the
same that one may find in any almanac
today. He then read the following
poem, written by a friend who pre-
sefited him with the book :

"ABOUT THIS TIME EXPECT "

By Lewis Allen

All hail the ^Farmers' Almanac,
;,
We knew it well of yore;

r)ad kept it in the kitchen.
Hung up behind the door.

Bach night before he .went to be#
He'd go to it direct

And read aloud, quite solemn Hke^
"Amout this time expect "

A warm wind
Or cold wind,

Or wind from oirt the south;
Winds, few cloud,
Or no clouds,

And also quite a 4rought.

Oh, yes, the Farmers' Almanac
Was next to Holy Writ;

"]['was cherished many years ago.
They pinned their faith to it

The weather never worried them,
They rushed to it direct

And re:5d, our fathers did of yore,
'About this time expect *•

JPT

ILLIES PARTY
The lilies gave their first "splurge"

last Saturday at the Orph^um. Later
they adjourned to,Petiflls.

Among those present were: Doro-
thy Crowley, Alma Picon, Kathryn
Fitzsiraons, Cloy Logan, Meriam Ful-
ton, Mary McDonald, Katherine Collins
and Gwenn McAllister.

BOATING PARTY
The Push and Pull Club Celebrated

Tuesday evening with a boating party
at Echo park.
At the "psychological moment"

steaks, rolls and coffee were served.
Jazz music and dancing were an

important feature of the evening.

«<

This week has been a notable one
in the calendar of Congress. The
bonus bills and land bills have been
np for consideration and the entire
week devoted to some definite action
that will effect every service man in
the country.

^ Let us hope for a just and practical
bonus bill being favored. We believe
the dollar a day bill introduced by
the veteran Senator from California
to be the most favored bill to the
service man and the most widely sup-
ported by them. Here is hoping.

Federal Class Notes
The -flu" has been responsible for

many of the men being absent from
their classes the past two weeks. We
hope for their speedy recovery.

A recent addition to the Federal
Class is Mr. W^Illiam Boland, of Ala-
bama, who is very enthusiastic over
the school and California climate.

A warm rain,

Or cold rain.

Or quite a spell of wet,
A hail storm,
A snow storm,'

And "frost is threatened yet"

But oh, the Farmers' Almanac
Wo'iild" never do today.

For the weather isn't acting
The good old-fashioned way;

And the old prognosticator
Would certainly be wrecked

If ever they should try to print
"About this time expect "

A hot wave,
A cold wave,

A day that's almost nice.
Thunder storm,
The snow storm,

Some sunshine and some ice!

Yes, that almanac was handy.
Some twenty years ago, ^

But since all the seasons shifted
And June is mixed with snow,

It isn't worth so very much,
It couldn't print direct

A quarter of the things that we
"About this time expect "

, A T)old wind,
A cold wind.

With hail about us tossed;
Some sunshine

And moonshine.
And lightning, dust and frost.

Letters from Japan have been re-
ceived by members of the faculty from
Miss Anna M. Wiebalk of the Eng-
lish department.
Miss Wiebalk left for Japan In the

early fall and it is expected that she
will remain there the rest of^the year.
Following are some extracts from
letters written by her to friends in
the University.
Dear Friends at School
and Readers of the California Cub:
"Travel in Japan, more than any-

thing else, ilustrates the old and the
new. Immediately after landing in
Yokohama, the first novel experience
of the newcomer Is riding in a jin-
rikisha with baggage following In an-
other. There are second and third-
class coaches, the former finished in
blue, the latter in red. With the peo-
ple herded like cattle in the third
class cars, one is grateful for this sejg-
regation, at the same time that one's
social sympathy cries out for better
accommodations for all travelers alike.
-— C^^ TRAMS

Besides jinrickshas at the station,
there are automobilfes, autobuses, and
electric cars to convey one to any
point, but all of these together are in-
sufficient to accommodate the thou-
sands of travelersisf the cosmopolitan
capital of Japan. To one with the
back-ground of experienoe, "crowded
like a Tokyo tram" is far more ex-
pressive than the "sardine can" ex-
pression."

"Architectually the Japanese houses
are artistic and dainty, anJ delightful
to live in during the warm weather.
They are light frame structures only
one and two stories high. With their
sliding walls and windows, their open
porches and| glass enclosures, their
mats and cushions, their absence of
furniture, in the element of simplicity
they stand out in marked contrast to
the homes in the Occident.

HOUSE CLEANING
Another point of contrast is the

utter lack of privacy. It is said there
are no secrets in a Japanese house-
hold. But during the cold weatlier
these same dainty structures are most
uncomfortably chifly. Hihachis with
chatrcoal fires are used for both cook-
ing and heating purpoises and much
time is spent i^ly squatting around
them, warming hands and fingers.
These people have the "squatter sov-
ereignty" everywhere and at all times.
They squat at much of their work
and they squat to rest and gossip.
No Japanese house is complete with-

out its garden setting. No matter how
small, they are always expressive of
landscape art.

Though personal cleaniness Is char-
acteristic, order ai^d cleanliness in sur-
roundings is not marked in either
house or shop. Community house-
cleaning twice a year under direction
of the police has been Instituted by
the government and districts take
turn about.

THEATRE PARTY
With building and appointments

most modern, the stage of the Imperial
Theatre at times presents old-time
customs and mannerFi, which are a
delight to the foreigner. Besides, the
scheme of management Is very novel
to the American theatre-goer. The
program usually has several plays or
parts with long intermissions between
them. It begins some time In the
late afternoon and during the first in-

termission dinner is served with Jap-
of established steamship lines Into I enese or foreign menu In the dining
oiir port." San Francisco is favored room
by having so many old established

Good Advice

^
Buy ifrom your CO-OPERATIVE STORE "

"blue bond" note books
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens i

pyne poynt pencils
Cunningham, Curt ie&WelchCoTWO STORES

: 250-252 S. Spring St-723-72S S. HiU St-SOON
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

DrVISlON-H. S. CKOCKCR CO. be. Su Frmiietc»-0«U«<i-S. •ato

FOR SALE
Dainty crochetted yokes, caps,

towel ends, tabic runners and
numerous other articles in filet.

Also orders taken for filet

Sweaters and lessons given in

all kinds of fancy work.

IH blocks Southeast of
University. 4133 Marathon St.

NUT CLUB SPLASH
The Nut Club went over to Bimini

Baths last Wednesday afternoon, to
clean up on some of its pledges. The
pledges turned out in excellent shape.

Helibtrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

Honeysockle Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Here from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

For Sale: Rhode Island Red
Eggs for Hatching, $1,5D for 13 ;

Rhode IslandRed Rooster for Sale ^.00
(Very dark color)

Phone 599158 4593 Lexington Ave.
I

HOLLYWOOD TEA
Zulieme Root was hostess at a tea

held in Hollywood for the Phi Kappa
Gamma Sorority. Members present
were Mary Kline, Hazel Osterman,
Phyllis Moses, Ruth Huber, Katherine
Martinez, Marcella Miller, Amanda
Wickman, Dora Perry, Helen Hitch-
cock, Hazel White, Esther Shremp,
Martyle Pollock, Helen Lindley and
Mrs. Elizabeth Sturtevant.

DANCING PARTY
The girls of Norbec Hall entertain-

ed the Phi Kappa Kappa men with
an Informal dancing party on Thurs-
day, Feb. 26th.

LECTURES ON ECONOMICS
The subject of Economics was

brought into close relation with the
future development of Los Angeles
as a seaport and a commercial city
in a lecture given by Mr. William
Dunkerley of the Trade Extension Bu-
reau of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commence. Some very interesting
facts were brought out in the course
of his discussion. Speaking of ex-
ports, Mr. Dunkerley said that "Los
Angeles is credited with only a very
small proportion of her exports at
the custom house because of the lack

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PkiM 10082 - • AiflstMt Imhrni

This^ is the best get-rlch-quick

schenfe that the "GeneraF' and his

staff know of.

A little girl

Entered the

Coop, and

She asked,

"Have you

Knox's

Physiology?"

And I siaid,

"No, he

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goodft, Notions and
Men's FumkhiniTS

Miss Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

AUo Designs and Cats Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RING

22099

M2(ll CMiMFrwAiiy

Danenhower
QeaniDg, Pressing ad Rcpdriv

''Work ThatSatwfM"
104S N. T«M( An. Lm k^An, td.

Has just
e • e

Stepped out."—(D.R.S.)

RDSH'S HOME BAIERT
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cnp

Cakes, Other Goodies

669 NOITH HEUOTMK MTE

Several new assignments have been
made during the past week. The
c^bkpe is growing.

Wamted—Boosters for the Federal
Class of S. B. U. C. Slacker: one who
runs away from a duty.

"Peraglte."

NEWS ITEM
We are glad to see McClanahan

back again. Marjorie Needham is out
of quarantine and expects to be with
UB this week.

AND THE TROLLEY WENT OFF
Red Banning— (After the Redlands

game)—**Do you think we can squeeze
in this crowded car?"

Betty Baker—"Yes, but dgn't you
think we had better vf^it until we
get home?"

'

»

THE VAMP
Mix one part manly affection, two

parts maidenly grace, on the varanda
in the hammock on a moon-light
night. Add one diamond ring.

*

THE Y. W. C A. CLUBS
Tl^ University Y. W. C. A has a

novel plan of organization. The whole
membership Is divided up into smaller
clubs, each with a distinct responsi-
bility in the work of the association,
and each with a program Including the
four things whici, according to Rich-
ard Cabot, 'are those most needed for
self-exgression and development

—

"Work, Play, Love and Worship."
These clubs meet regularly twice a
month, and their members are enthu-
siasti* over results. The most popu-
lar club is the Social Service Club,
with a membership of over 60. Next
in size is the Social Club, after that
comes the Membership Club, the World
Fellowship Club, the Publicity Club
and the Conference Club.
The latest addition is the Cleonlan

Society, a literary club of the highest
type, whose members are building up
Interests in literature and activity for
the "Cub" and the year-book.
Membership in the clubs is open to

all women, according to their inter-

ests. If you want a good time, join

a Y. W. C. A. Something is always
doing there.

steamship lines charted for her port
and which in turn causes the east
and middle west to ship their com-
modities to that port. So low are
the rates made that it is cheaper to
ship some commodities from New
York to the orient by way of San
Francisco than to ship from Los An-
geles to the Orient. However, he
states, the west coast of Mexico is

practically entirely supplied by ship-

ments fjom the port of Los Angeles."
"Our people are not interested in

marine investments, they would rather
invest their savings In some enter-

prise where immediate returns can
be realized." It takes years to build

up a steamship line that can compete
with those of other nations which
have existed for years and until we
do make more investments in marine
enterprises our goods will be carried

,in foreign bottoms. The Los Angeles
Pacific Navigation Company is the
only line of local origin transporting
freight between our port and the
/)rient. Los Angeles will continue to

grow as an export clt^r because of

the great agricultural territory which
surrounds her.

Y. W. C. A. THE WORLD AROUND
There are no law^ to protect girls

In India. In the cotton mills «f Bom-
bay alone there are 22,(^00 women and
girls working under almost unbear-
able conditions. The Y. W. C. A. is

helping 4^hem,

It is as easy to buy experience as It

is difficult to. sell it.

The Go-op wishes to announce that
they have a new line of university
jewelry. At no other place in the city

can this jewelry be purchased.

MY AMBITION
By Malt Wason

' I wish I were a campus hound like

Kennie, Vic or Al; l^elleve mfe, I

would stick around and queen most
any gal. But darn it all!—I get all

fussed and just can't talk at all. To-
day I met a gal and cussed while
queenin' in the hall. She's pretty too,

and just a might, while I am six feet
tall—but dam it all! I guess I blushed
while queenln' in the hall. I'm no-
where when she speaks to me, she
makes me feel so small. Gee gosh!
I wish that I could be a queener in

the hall. Her Yoice is sweet an' all o'

that, I don't see why I stall; but, dam
it all! I twist my hat while queenln'
in the hall. My- throat gets dry, my
tongue gets tied; the cussed thldg
won't go. She laughs at me, an' I

bet she thinks I'm mighty slow.
But, darn it all! I'll queen that gal

and do the thing up right, for Kennie,
Vic, and even Al, are teachin* me at

night.

The first play I saw in the Imperial
Theatre was a representation of Ja-
pan and Japanese life and customs,
during the period of the first Ameri-
can Ambassador, after Commodore
Perry opened the gates to the com-
merce and social intercourse of the
Occident. It was intensely interest-
ing and was given on a rotary stage,
which delighted all of our party to
wh(^n this was a novelty.

ARTISTIC DANCING
The second play on the program

was the dramatization of the Japan-
ese/ story of the prodigal son.

, The third part of the program was
the modom Japanese classic dancing
with Japanese music and singing of a
very wierd sopg. The dancei; Imper-
sonated the four seasons, and one by
one with the asistance of women at-

tendant^ squatting on the stage with
backs to the audience, she drew off

her kimonos. She was assisted at
times by a **male" dancer, and in the
last season, summer, by four charm-
ing Japanese children, with kimonos
sweeping the floor, it will be difficult

to imagine how this Japanese Ruth
St. Denis succeeded in dancing at all.

FOR YOUR PARTIES "^ •res:.'5'ft3ip™

CHRISTOPHER'Sask about
H at

^mr LETT 60.

741 S. Broadway

Bm Appiotd HiU ki Dacbf wd DHer Partw tkt Qty.. Kites tmmMt. PboM 66330

I

SUPERVISORS' AND TEACHERS*

@lchooI of ^Qythmical ^Qenmanship
Six Weeb' Courses—SPENCER. ZANER, PALMER TEACHERS' CEKHRCATES

Prepares for SOPERVISORSHIPi Emlorsed by iediog natiaial state ai^

locai edicaton.

LOUISA MARIA SPENCER, Director ^
232 S*. SLL ST

204^205
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ODE TO A CHEESE
Absence, they say, makes the heart

grow fonder; ,
^

This we know 'tis true,*

For every day you were some
stronger,

Day by day your fragrance grew
Until we could not stand you longer

Then to you did b4 adieu.^ j_A* Perry Mecium,

F. R KAMPs ftr:?isr^
Oil Paintings Art Novelties

High Grade Prints

Framing that is Different

Phone 61175 744 Soath Hill St.

FOR PRINTING of

Announcements
Stationery

^^^ The Standard Printing G>.

120 North Broadway
PruiUrs «f Th* Cnb CalilonilMi'

Lot

SidbrfaM 10062

OAHLEE CENEYIEVE HDBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanchard Hall Los Angelas

I
Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

ttiimMMiiiiitttiiiMiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiittiiHiiiiiitmiiiiiiiimiiitHitititmiiiitmiiiijg

DUNCAN, VAIL CO. |
732 S. HILL ST. |

Drawing Materials, Artist's =

Supplies, Stationer]? h
En^ving, Picture Framing £

iiHMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniHnuiHitiuJUiunuitiiwimiWHauniumitinMiim^

>

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry^
Pen'ants, Pillows
'n'EV^ersrthing

At Your

"CO-OP"

Patronize Our Advertiser^
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FOOTHILLERS, CUBS TO

CLASH IN TRACK MEET By Vickie, Dannie, Kennie and Olle

Work On Local Track Will

Finish Under Path For

Home Meets

Track practice has been continuing
at a merry pace, and by the end of
the week we may actually expect to ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
be the proud pbssessor of a full fledged fATAaTNATTnTS'f
track, with all the "trlmmin's." j

liviAuiiVAiiUM

Though no track meets have been
scheduled for the past two weeks, the
men have been working hard, and as
a result are in .a much 'better condi-
tion than wh^ they met the Oxy team.
Wednesday afternoon our boys will

matc^ speed, brawn and wits with
the Hollywood high school squad, at
Hollywood.
With most of the men back in condi-

tion the Cubs Bhould be able to cap-
ture Wx^ meet.
Men who jtre expected to star in

this Aeet are Haralson, Stoddard,
Miller, Rambo, Kreig, Bullock, Will-
iamson and Wright. Other members
of the squad have been practicing con
sistently and may be expected to
spring a surprise.
With the completion of the track.

Coach Cozens is hoping to be able to
schedule a meet on our own lot.

ANNOUNCING; The second wheeze
Soo^

I

of a regular column. Each and every
week the Dilatory readers of the
"Scrub California" will be enlightened
through the medium of this column
on events of personal, national and im-
portant interest.

McBURNEY IS ELECTED

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

New a;id Retiring Team Heads Issue

StatemenU, Thanking Student
Body For Support

PROFESSOR SCORES

I

CAMPUS LUNCHERS

WITH PRIDE .WE POINT TO
THIS. THE SECOND CHILD OF OUR

There's a reason, wiiy we lost the
Throop game; some of tliem are as
follows

:

Do you know who "Bugs" Woodard
works for? We don't—but he seems
to be able to sport a new belt.

Haralson ia an all around man,
that, we all grant, but why in the
name of all that is <ood and bad,
should he take in washing? He
washed his pants hefore the Throop
game.

"Shorty," (our mascot) was not
present at the UC-Throop battle.

• # «

I am not sure

—

I cannot say

—

But Tipton—well,
He sure can play.

*

"All ^^men eat out of vanity!'' So
says a prominent professor of this
institution. "They eat all over the
place, with their mouths full, gabbing
and gobbling, like a bunch of squirrels.
They hold their food in a most af-
fected manner with their little fingers
crooked, you never see the man eating
around the halls, or any place for
that matter." i

Girls! A mere man has staged thus-
iy. If the members of the fair sex
wanted to guibble and debate this
argument they could say that men
don't eat in plain sight o| everyone
because their mouths are too big and
"No man is at his best in a dining
room."
Last year no one was allowed to eat

in the halls, but this year the ban
seems to have been lifted. There
should be a place provided for all
those who briag their lunches. As
It is now, men and women both, use
every available spot on the campus
for a dining room.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES

The ' Kansas State Normal have
regular movies on their campus. They
speak of the west as being wild and
wooly but it seems to the Cubs that
Kansas is "going some."

"Tiger Track Artists Send Cringing
Cubs Howling Homeward" are the
headlines to Occidental's pink sheet.
The Cubs lost their first game of
basketball too, but "oh boy!" when
they got started!

The Jeffersonian says. "Can you
Imagine Mr. Tipton coaching a ping-
pong team. The Cubs wonder how
they knew.

Coach's wife and young hopeful,
otherwise known as Coach, Jr., wera
present at the Throop game. He
shows more interest in our games
than some of you guys, who are sup-
posed to; out of honor to the team,
and school, if nothing else.

« • «

Have you registered yet? Do so
at once so you can vote for K\ Knox,
for dog catcher. "Bugs," is Al's
campaign manager.

* * *

Redland's may caU themselves the
"Bulldogs"; but the CUBS, sure
knocked the iast syllable off the name.

« «

"Red" Banning is silent»this week.
« « *

Bossie—Cow-Cow— *

Honey—Bee-Bee

—

Olie—Margerine

—

Olie—Butterine—
Alfalfa—HA-Y-Y!

The Nut Club has adopted the above
yell for their interscholastic yell.

« • *

We hear Vic Evans is going out for
track—he ought tp make a long dist-
ance man.

« • •

Last minute news: As we go to
press, .we hear that the Nut Club, is
going to play off the marble champion
ship of S. B. U. C. this afternoon ai
2:15.

* • •

Dr. Moore, asked how many of us
had ever been to Mt Vernon; John
Binney raised his hand, thinking that
our one time oasis was meant. How
narrow are some peoples' travels.

» i» •

Monday morning with a far away look
—where were they o\er the week-
end?

« • •

As a four stripper you sure have to
hand it to Si Gibbs.

* * *We now close this column and ad-
journ to the coca colaing stand.

After going through the ordeal of
facing the camera and previous to this
of licking the conference champions,
a ballot wa« taken yesterday to de-
cide who would be the pilot of next
year's Cub basketball team. The
fellow elected was Raymond McBur-
ney, standing guard, tower of strength
and fighting Irishman. The men who
voted ^r captain were those fellows
who had taken part in any of the con-
ference games. ,

Mac was one of the trio who playdp
in every conference game, the two
other •warriojs being Capt. Si Gibbs
and "Bugs" Woodard. The new cap-
tain tells us a few things in the
following:

"With the same gang out next year
and more material ^coming and with
the support improving as It has so
far improved, we will surely show
them all the small end once again."

Si Gibbs, retiring captain, whose
work at forward made him often a
star, said:

"It was hard to start the season
with but what little experienced
material we had, but we came through.
Nothing won games for us except
plain straight California fight. Per-
sonally and for the team I wish to ex-
press gratitude for the willing support
given us througk the season and can
say with a real fellow at our head
next year, watch us step. Three for
Mac."

March Occident

Will Feature

WierdFun
"Staid professor springs Hin-

doo joke" might be the head-
of the March Occident which
will appear here next week.
"The Jackal's Prayer," by Ar-
thur W. Ryder, Associate Pro-
fessor of Sanskrit, is from a
hitherto unt^^slated portion of
the Mahabahrata.
'Poetry, short stories, art
work, editorials, book reviews
and other student work will fea-
ture the new book.

It is hoped that enough copies
are to be sent from Berkeley to
supply the demand.

\ MARBLE TOURNAMENT

TO START THIS P. M.

^port ifiotes;

Ben Einzig

Nut Club Is Sponsor of Contest Which
Is Expected to Be Fierce

4 Struggle

Friday afternoon, at 2:15, on the
training school playgrounds, will be
played the first of a series of cham-
pionship marble games, und^r the
auspices of the Nut club.

The first set will be Sam Bender
and Harold Heyl vs. Russel Shuck
and Vic Evans. A fast and furious
game is expected.

The University of California has-
ketball team is on a trip north. While
away frm home they will meet the
Oregon and Washington squads.

California will send her tennis
squad east with the batebal nine this
spring. The racket wielders will
clash with several Middle West and
Eastern teams during the trip.

W. A A SCHEDULE TO

START MARCH HRST
(Continued from Page 1)

Do Yon Know?
That the activities of this school

are carried out and supported by les«?

than 20% of the Student Body? You
should either come out and show some
spirit or get out and show none.

What the Student Bodj Council is
doing if anything?

That the elates of '23 accepted the
traditions laid out by the "Vigalantes"
and have decided to enforce them
upon themselves?

That the "Vigs" put three loyal
freshmen in the stocks without
trial, but when their turn
around, demanded a trial?

a
came

Adams, R. Adams, F. Bentley and H.
Trueblood.
According to the W. A. A. rules, each

team should elect a captain at once.
In case the acting manager has made
the team a new manager must be
elected. The manager must be some
one not on the team. The captain
must be a member of the team. ^
Games are scheduled for the week

of March 8, as follows*
March 8,. at 4:15 o'clock. Fine Arts

vs. Junior College.
March 9, Senior General Profession-

al vs. Physical Education.
March 10, Home >jConomics vs.

Junior General ProfessionHi.
On Monday, March 15, vhe winners

of the first two games will play, and
o Tuesday, March 16, the winners of
this game will play the winners of
the March 10 game for the'W. A. A.
championship. The champions will
have the privilege of playing the
Faculty team.
Friday afternoons have been left

open for practices or extra games.
Any team failing tp appear for a

game as scheduled, will forfeit said
game, unless some arrangement is

made between the two captains for an
extra game.

TENNIS NOTES
Now that the effects of the 'flu"

are passing and many of the mem-
bers of the C. T. C. have returned to
school, interest in the tennis affairs
has been renewed ' with more pep
than ever.
The C. T. C. doubles tournament

will go on to a speedy ciimax, now
that Bates, Edwards and Schuck are
off the sick list
There are only two more matches

to be played. The winner of the Ald-
rich-Bates vs. Heyl-Bender match will
play Edwards and Schuck for first
place.

At the recent meeting of the C. T. C.
much discussion wals held over the
very Interesting subject of a mixed
doubles tournament, it was decided
to wait until the men's doubles and
also the women's singles tournaments
have been completed. Hurry and pick
your partners, fellows!

The annual East vs. West tennis
matches will probably be called off
this year. Several of the leading
.players are planning a jaunt to
England to compete in the famous
tourney at Wimbleton. Thia meet
draws the world's very greatest play-
ers. After this tounianient . it is

planned to keep the players on the
other side of the water long enough
to 4ise them In the Olympic games.

Stanford, Portland, Oregoi^, and
Pasadena have all applied for the
Western Olympic- tryouts. Th(e best
track and field stars in this i^art of
the country will meet in this event.

That one of our students was a true
friend to homeless .logs until he found
out they had

—

The difference between fleas and
cooties? The cooties have seen mili-
tary service.

The Nut Club is going to put on a
snappy musical comedy to advertise
the Annual?

We were going to have an Annual?
Anything?

"Now, Minnie," said the Sunday
school teacher, "can you tell me what
happened to Lot's wife?"* ."Yes,
ma'am,' 'answered Minnie, "^e* was
always fussin' with the neighbors and
one day when she get too fresh God
came down and put her in a sack or
aalt"

Water polo is a sport that is little
heard of in sport circles but one of the
most interesting to be foucd. Through
the efforts of Dan Shoemaker and
Gerrard Vultee, a water polo team hds
been organized here and is practicing
in the Mimini plunge.
The boys are working hard and the

Cubs can- expect a good team. There
are several stars out from high school
teams, among them being Vultee,
Brannon, Lippman, Binney and Bor-
sum.
There have been some games sched-

uled and it is expected that the South-
em Branch .team will come out vic-
torious. Announcement of these games
jwrill be made at a later date.

RACQUET RAISERS
Tnere is going to be a round-robin

tournament of women's doubles on
March 6. It is open to all the girls
of S. B. U. C. The tournan^nt will
last all day and there will be "eats."
Those who want to enter must give

their names to Miss Sutton or Lillian
Pumphrey by Tuesday, March 2.

If you h^ye- no partner put in your
name and one will be assigned to you.
Remember—March 6, on the S. B.

U. C. courts.
An impromptu theater party was en-

joyed by the Racquet raisers last Mon-
day afternoon. It was *T)utch treat"
at the Kinema.

Fred Kelly, the former U. S. C. boy
who attained world fame by winning
the high hurdles in the last Olympic
games, is back in competition under
the colors of the New York Athletic
club. Kelly was the first man to
romp over the high sticks in ^ flat,

and he has beat that time on several
occasions. He will make some of the
newcomers step lively.

Oxford and Cambridge both an-
nounce that they wil send teatna to
the Pennsylvania Velay carnival. April
1. This will add a little interest to
the occasion, giving it prominence as
an international affair.

Baseball begins to loom up strong.
The local ball tossers will commence
operations as soon as a batting cag<!;

is constructed. Coach Cozens makes
a specialty of the naiional pastime,,
and with a wealth of material in the
field the Cubs should produce a crack

I

aggregation.
Folowers of the game are ptaying

that a little mor^ speed may be $hown
in the construction of a baseball field

than has been defeloped in pjiitting

in the track, which as yet 'is not.

UIN ROOM 107 *'

A man, accompanied by kis wife,
visited a merchajit tailor to order a
suit of clothes. The couple differed as
to the material and the maner of mak-
ing and the wife lost her temper. "Oh,
well," she said, turning away, "please
yourself; I suppose you are the one
who will wear the clothes." **Well,"
observed the husband meekly, "I didn't
'suppose you'd want to wear the coat
and waistcoat."

TRAINING SCHOOL BOYS TO
HOLD HOME MEET WED.

An interesting track -meet will be
held on Moore field, Wednesday after-
noon, when the University training
school wll hold its home meet.
The meet is to be conducted by the

members of the Physical Education
Theory class, as part of their regular
work,
X The Grammar school boys are to be
divided into classes according to
height, weight and grade. Each class
will compete separately, and the after-
noon will be wound up with an eight
man mile relay, which should prove
a thrillef.

The kiddies, of the training school
are among the truest backers the
school has, and their work on the
athletic field will be watched with in-
terest.

Child Labor Laws of California will
be the subject of a lecture giv^n by
Mrs. Frances -Noel before the Book
Club of the Cahuenga Librarir on
Tuesday. The time is 1:30, the place
the library auditorium.

All students interested are invited
and especially those in sociology or
social problem classes.

An Indiana man had formed a iiaort

of attending church and timing the
preacher, allowing him just 30 min-
utes for his sermon and whei^ the
time expired, got up and walked out
He died recently and his friends had
a church funeral. The preacher hatt

him right up in front—he couldn't

get away—and he soaked it to him for

and hour and a quarter. There comes
a time every man can play even.

THE STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Two souls With b6t a single thought,
Now isn't thatxtoo nice!

She's thinking of the Auto Race •

He's thinking of the price.

tutrto

1

755 S. HILL ST.

Special Rates on Studentfand

Graduating Photos

Courteous and prompt service
,

YOU WliJL FIND A COMPLETE
UNE OF

Text Books Stationery

Fountain Pens
Tennis Supplies

Gym Suits .

JF YOUR WIFE DRINKS
i Lick'er!

"The lips that touch liquor shall never
touch mine," ^

Said the girl with cheeks like the
roses.

"You forget, my dear gi
buy wine,

—

But, say—look how rea your nose is!"

you caiyiot

If You Are in l.ine for

A Nifty .University Model Suit or Overcoat
* Cut and Gueu'anteed to Fit

'

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WUI Pay You '

She closed her talk with good wishes
and made the class feel that her ef-
forts and good will were theirs.

Boys, while up town for good
Barber Work call at

- The

Broadway Barber Shop
832 South Broadway

Real^quali^' is always a part of every prp-
duct of the College Jewelry Folks i

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
ZZ. 824 SOUTH HILL STREET L0S:;ANGELES

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT AND TRADE AT YOUR OWN
«CO-OP 9^

A. A. HOLSTROM
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Overcoats and Hats
325 West Eighth St.

Bet. Broiiwar and Hill Los Angeles, Cal.

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. •» "^i„rrrai:^

'""

r

New F^rd Tourincr Cars
and Trucks for Ren
By Hour. Day. Werk or Montk

WiiH or Without DriTer*

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

741 South Oli>e St. Main 2729

/

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

-T^*" '":t^'''sy?*5J
!5S»
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WILL FEATURE

ASSEMBLIES

IN FUTURE

AIL CLASS HEADS IN MEET

Hear Privfleget and Opportunities
For Di£Ferent Societies

111 Convocation

\

•i

Candy Wagon
Spills but

Fools Kiddies
Visions of #>okies rolling

over the ground; the lure of
unnumbered chocolates; the de-
lights of all-day suckers!
And, the sight of training

school children frisking over
the ground!

For they had seen the great
Bishop delivery wagon run off
the walk, near the tennis
courts, and turn quietly side-
ways.

But the kiddies were doomed
to disappointment—it is feared
some of their elders were, too!
—for the truck failed to dis-
charge any pf its precibus con-
tents—nary a macaroon.
The tragic faces of Jimmie

and Bobbie and Mary, as they
answered the training school
bell and trudged reluctantly
school-ward, told of mouths
that were watering unrelieved,
and tasters that were plainly
unsatisfied.

rogtam for College
CITY COMMISSIONK"^^^^' ^^^-'

Ptns At Home Is

\

IT fffj

is Outlined

»^»»^#i#^

Rumors of a military play, prom^

of nPoJ f^P^ ^^^^' announcements
'

re^ealeS wh«^
^'^^^^^^ P^^°« ^^e

stnrtPn^f' .®? * ^^^^ committee ofstudents met last Tuesday
Called together by Helen Facf/.«

Vice-president Of ^he^ ftudent b.^ythe heada of the various clubs, frouDsand classes of the unlyersity Zh

Mis^s L«„'
"^^''"'"^ assemblies.MISS Easton has recently been nutB charge of assemblies and calLdthe group and club leaders together

and'^-vir°'"
*''«°' '^« opportuSsand pnvjleges of assemblies given bv

i'a^o'r'^™ °' '""^ ''^'^-«-' -«a«

ONE OF INTEREST '

Easton'Vt f'?'^'!f^^'''
«*^^ Helenii.aston, we extend to the organiza-tions Of the S. B. U. C. tatike IhareeOf a student assembly aSd make tha?assembly one Of interest anH to? f "^ contributed ?I

the university The lonerZ^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ °^«^ber of the-
-

""^ co-operation of World Fellowship club has taken fou^
teen pledges in one day, and one mem-
??I^^^ ^^® faculty has contributed
550.00.

HALTS PLANS

FOR BIGV
DECISION WEDNESDAY

Objections That V«rt,ty Letter
Wai Mar Beauty of Moun-

tain is Cause of Delay

,

Ruling of Council

WIU CONTINUE BIG

Y. W. C. A. DRIVE HERE

Chagrin and dlsappolatment reignsat the southern branch since it halbeen learned that the park commte

duB t^f^^ ^ °° **°"°t Hollywood,

Jroject
""""'^ ""^'^^'^ ''^'''"^t the

Despite the continued efforts of DrMarvin, assistant director of thesouthern branch, permlsion has no?

test C^^?"'^*l-.
'^''^ Postponemen

last >Ionday, disappointing as itproved, was thought to be of ac^ounf

chW* rt'ivT''??
" "^^^ \mined that thech ef difficulty was not weather hut

Objections, the Indignation of the university waxed strong.
"'

NOT TO BLAME.
It is distinctly understood that the

^^ ^T.?}*^^^'' 1? n^t to blame in

8et^''elrt,1!f"^f^^'"°«
^°'*^ Pi-'S thatset certain ones apart as "hailingfrom- some local or any other hi^h

school must be kept at home is helatest ruling by the council
V "No one in the student body careswhere anybody else came from butall car* what is done here," is the ^-t»^/ •?'*•'« council as einrlssed ^yone or the members.
All C^llfomte jewelry, the univer.

slty seal, sorority, fraternity or clubpins should be given the conspicuousand only place about one's person ?n

hi'l.h'^.^h'^,""^ ^,^ '^e students weS
^w "^n^^

Jewelry, or, worse still,other CO lege jewelry, according to discussion in the council.

toTol^K^-F- 9- *s yet has no seniors
to teach beginniners what not to wearso the council, wishing to foster truecollege manners, requests the imme-diate removal of all high school jew^

^/branch^''''^^
°''°'^'' ^^ '^^ S^"^^'

CANFIED ESWTE DONATES ^
FORMER RED CROSS HOUSE FOR

EXPERIMENTATION BUILDING

the c^Th?4TxraS*£v^rrtf:"n**"^ °^ ^^ ^* ^'
ior^ the accepta^ee'^of th^l^irrLfJ^SV^Te-It is expected that the regents wUL next IwX.^V

.

tance of the gift.
*^'""* ^^'^ next Tnesday, make formal

oXna^A^lf-.u^
'*"* Canfleld estate In-

^ *» ? '". ?® «*" '8 the residential

fn ?;.
'^»®'^ *t ^'8'»t»» and Alvarado.

in this city, and known during the lastthree years as the Red Cross Shop
headquarters. Coming with tlie an-nouncement Of the gift is the rumor

,

that the Canfield heirs will endow theresearch laboratory to be Cater

accep-i

wlth'^a H-'fi^f^
presented the councilwitn a list of expenses for the water

vo ph'^h r^ *^5 ^^« unanimof,8?y
voted to defray tho avnor......

'

According to report, the property

I w^°.*"
'•'^ southern branch andwill be in the nature of laboratory re-

CLASS IN SOaOLOGY
1ILI5 CONDmONS
IN SONORATOWN

iPt*or? i*"^'
*•"' through the manyletters of protest received by the o^flci^ls permission Is withheld

r'.°"„'""°*'*''^*ty, the matter will

nas contributed ?100.00 and have

iweted to make assemblies vastly in-teresting and successful this year "
Ail those who were present slenwla prepared chart giving thlname^h s organization and the indlcatSn of

sembiv^'tt
*"

'*!jf
'^^'^'•e^ °' an as-sembly. It was discovered that there

r„'".tfJ.Ji-.^l«^'.-<' groupVhe?:

'.i<

l'i°/*^*^.^<'
their intentions of ap-

Slsemflv
^'"""^ '^^ university with anassembly program.

FIRST DATE
The first date to be scheduled was

Inarch 1», Friday, when the WA A•*1II entertain. The assembly ' if for

Ty invit^
e«'uded-they are especial-

ch?vri^i%'**L"l^ ^- A A. will award
-nf ^^l^*" ?^''' ""^-nbers, will pres-nt a skit under the direction of Ruth

iri T *. *"*" "*'" •»« Kl'en by the

n h!""'"''^ .I'^''^"
<»ancing h^orsn the association.

I
Miss Hand, president of the W AA. wUi make a brief address.

ttlasJ' w^n"?'
P'^!">«?t ot the Federallass who came to the meeting, said

?v n';^!'
'"*"°'°« t° 8lve an Lsem-

»'iy program soon,

MILITARY PLAY
•Federal men," he said, "will puta mlllUry play in the evening at a

ssembiy we will put on a skit, which
Jill be !n the nature of a prologuetp the military play."

v^^^ogue

One of the programs scheduled forgrly appearance is the vaudeville to

dLh f^i
^^ ^^^" ^^^- ^^om re-ports it is rumored that this will bea very snappy assembly.

Other organizations Usted for pro-

f^'.TV'^t^^?'''^'''^ m^inths are: Kap
a: Id Bells, Home Economics, MusicSchool Fine Arts. G. N. C. A., Y M

Open campaigning which will be
continued one week longer, was de-
cided on at a meeting of all Y.
W. C. A, campaigners last Tuesday at
4:15 at the Melrose M. F. Church. Re-
ports were given by heads of cam-
paign committees.

REMAINING SUM
It is desired that the remaining |177

be raised by the end of the week.
The most money so far has been re-

ported by Miss Campbell of the
faculty. From twelve people who were
on her list she has reported 166.50.
Only three faculty teams have thus
far reported. Many of the faculty
members are giving the campaign a
boost in classes."
Of the clubs, Cleonian has received

$13.20 from 18 people. The Social Serv-
ice club has received ^18.25 from 10
people. Student pledges are aver-

Campaign totals in the V. M, C A
drive up to Wednesday were $2^10

Ind^ hTvfptdg\7V^a-r'Vrfa*S
I ^^St'i^ -/^ '^^ ^"^"~n!„„„ — . 3 Members of the student body de-

tiert J"^^- 'Kl^ '° ^^ regretted that

imi- f^ "'/''^ ^""t*" People *ho 80little appreciate the acquisition of abranch of the state university ?hat

Of H,rf"'^''^-.°''^^^'
to the placfngof the university emblem upon the

mountain, as It ,»«.„ in Berkleythere to announce to the valleys thepresence^ of a great Institution
THROOP'S GREAT "T."

Back of Pasadena, emblazoned on

••T-^^^/th"^
mountains, is the great

«»;hi
Throop; on the high San Ber-nardlnos is the giant "P," for Po-

t'^fn".*'"''"''®
Redlands, on the moun-

tereltv^
*""' ^'°'"*'" °' that unl-

defray the expenses.

prepareWclash
with debaters

from pomona

Indefinite postponement beine the

now
"'

'^'J^'
^' ^- ^^^^^^' Sstisnow centering aroifnd a duel meet

*^A^.^i"^°^'_^arch 12. There are

e

a

I-

-r . —^^^^^ f^^^a^o aio aver-
aging about 11.00 while^ faculty pledges
average about $2.00. ^

SEND LETTERS
One hundred letters have been sent

to alumni and. answers are expected
soon.

Miriam Fulton gave an address in
assembly last Friday, explaining the
world work of the Y. W. C. A.

Mlfcs Manning, student secretary
urges every one who has not yet been
solicited to come to the Faculty Room,
third, fifth or eighth hours, and make
their pledges.

"thl? th/? f*^^^' ^^^ ^^^ students,

th! 1 ^V\^}^ university cannot have

tutionsr"^ ""^ ""^ ^^'^ ^^"^^^ ^^««-

Prominent members of the facultyexpress themselves freely on the sub-

"fhi
^'''^''^ understand." said one.the viewpoint of some people of thiscommunity in denying this privilege."

The placing of a 'C on Mount Hoi-
ijrwood,'' said another, "would be one

o5.^^ ^\F^^^^ ^^^°«8 of this year's

tX^J^Z^ ""^^^^^ ^^ ^ '^^^^ ^re^ter
spirit, bom from work and inspiration
Of such an emblem!"
The meeting of the pjark commis-,

sion next Wednesday will again takeup consideration of the subject. By
this thne. friends ^f the university
Hope that the objections will be over-
ruled and the broader viewpoint
taken.

«r 5^1^ ^r^^ "^^ ^ac^' the form-er debating here and the latterjourneying to Pomona. The question
for debate is the same as the U S C

Miner^^^
Nationalization of the Coai

in'^Mni^5™5lT^ ^^^"^ ^^^c*^ debates
in Millspaugh Hall will be: WemetteBrannen and Miller. The ti^oTavel!

hp^n /^ w^^^^ ^^° institution willbe: Dairs, Weme and Brown
Under the coaching of Miss Thomas,Dr. Marvin and Dale Stoddard, debat-ing manager, the two teams have beenworking diligently and are expected

to clearty prove their respective cases
CONFERENCE MEMBER

a ^^u*^*® J*®®° announced that the

^i'!?l'^.r®'^^^^ ^« ^^^ ^ member^
wi?K o^^^"^ conference. The debatewith Pomona will be a conference de-

Der of the conference, her admission
will not greatly affect forensic matters

OFFERS PROPERTY.
Caspar Whitney, son-in-law of MrsDorothy Canfield. came from NewYork and offered the property to theboard of regents. Mr. Whitney is es-

pecially interested in certain lines of
research work and the use of the resi-

.°i^i;f,7"^
*^"°^ t^es^ subjects.

While many details of the plans for
opening the house in connection with
the southern branch are as yet un-
revealed, certain surmises mav bedrawn of the ^aracter of work tobe undertake. Chief among -fhese Is
the possibility of using the labora-
tories mainly for study and experi-
mentation m the special psychological

u 1°^ subnormal children, if this
should become the leading work it
will probably be in charge of Dr Fer-
nald instructor of psychology ii the
southern branch.

IMPORTANCE OF WORK.
The importance of -such work

Working under the guidance of I>r, -

i^To't^' i^^
Committee on Housingm the Sociology Department, has madesome interesting investigations in thebpanish and Latin Quarters of this

?y.r /^/'^^^ existing conditions in
the^se districts it is revealed are appal]

Any student feeling that he can inany way help these workers to reaUze
their dream of better and cleaner!
dwellings for the poor, i» requested tohave a talk with Mr. Sweger. the head
of the Housing Commission of the City
of Los Angele3> and do his bit This
is a serious subject for the College
student, of the coming generation t

ONE-ROOM SHACKS
The committee found that the major-

ity of the people in these tenement
districts are living in one and tworoom shacks, as many as seven or
eight in a family, without proper sani-
tary conditions, furniture or bedding
O^e of the membei^ of the com-

mittee, on one of the trips, inquired
--. .^^v...„^.^ v,.-Buuu worK can ^ ^^® ?°^^^^ welfare worker who ac-

be estimated by the incrersine de
^^P^^^^^

,

J*^em, -Where do the peo-

C A., El Osite Espanol and a numbero( sororities and fraternities

th^°m.of-^*'''^^i*''°
°°^ represented in

W^^n^i.-*/^ ^""^ requested to seeWfelen Easton as soon as posisble

109 Methodists
S. B. Lk C. Students

Is Survey Report

this year, as the debating schedules

A dPfo^y
:^^"^««8 are already filled.A defeat of Pomona would, however,

let other conference members know
that a new opponent is In the field and

something.''''
"''' "^" ^^^ '^^

March 20th the Southern Branch will

Tl^^f^?. ^? Conference Oratorical
Association in the Oratorical contest
of the year. One orator from each

fn Mnf^^ ^""^ ^°"^«« ^"1 compete
In Millspaugh Hall for the prize of-fered annually to the winner of the
conference championship. •

CUBS TO BE HOST

,
- 'iing de

velopment of the science and the
large psychological laboratories grow-
ing up In the great universities of the
country. The gift from the Canfield
estate will prove of immense value
to the southern branch, and, indeed,
to the southland.

**A11 plans are ip embryo so far"
stated J. M. Danzfter, a member of
the family. He said the matter is
being taken up. ^nt nothing definite
has been accomplished.
The history of the residence dur-mg the past few yeara ia^noted It

was the headquarters of the great
Los Angeles Red Cross Shop, and as
such has become famous throughout
the country. The war causes were
greatly aided by the remarkable
things accomplished at the shop

Economics Bids.

Rest Room Plans I

^itJ^^^P- ^ ^®^ ^^^^ t^e^'e are seven
cnildren, and only the one bed " The
wellfare worker replied that they slept
on the floor.

HOUSE COURTS
These house courts, as the long, low

buildings where twenty and thirty
families live, are called, afford no
means of bathing, and the ventilation
In most of the rooms is exceedingly
poor. It is not to be wondered that
the disease and death rate Is high
there, that the morality is low.
The Social Welfare workers are

pleading for new houses, cheaply but
neatly built, having sanitary plumb-
Hig, and good ventilation. Built so
as to be within the reach of the labor-
ing man, for these constitute a large
majority of this tenement district.
A reasonable income may be derived

from the rent of these houses, and
many of the tenants buy their homes
on the installment plan. If anyone Is
interested in this line of development,

S^IOR A PkOM TO

BE STAGED TONIGHT

appearance tonight, when the Senior

nair given by the present s*>T,io.

A
a

As.

In the survey of the churches and
occupations represented by the stu-
dent body of S. B. U. C, the Method-
ist lead by a, total of 109 with 22 nre-
ferences. Presbyterians were second

TnH n }u^^ ^^ ^^ ^'^^ 1« preference,

tuh 7f
^^^'^^^ "^^^^ ^^'^^ ^ number

Trade and Commercial pursuits leac
in the occupational survey, by 143
Mechanical and Mechanical Industries
second with 100 and Agricultural with

The Survey was taken Tuesday
morning at 9:15, by the Sociology 11
class Of Dr. Marcurda. This census

-ou uiK social i^^! r?u
'^.^^ co-operation with the

present sS P^^^'-f^.^^''^^^
Worid Federation, whichsenior ig leaking a survey of all colleges and

universities.

^

deJt« .Ifn"*^
^" ***• °P^" 'o all stu-*!?.d** ""*' °"t3»<ler8. The dance

s*oh Tlk^'J-^" " ""• '''« almls

^*^ Will De furnished by Lonelpv'H
syncopated orchestra

"^^^^^S^^ys

^
The money obtained from thedar^ce will be used for the cla^s ^if?to the univ^sity. which will takp thl r^a^^J

—.-x ^..v;t.«,, oi great sig-

Jeffa.ot the first contHbuJiLwo' S^ w'^.^L^^^ '^« branch university,

Secret Conference

On S. B. U. C. Future

Important conferences, of great slg-

Villa ja.i*—. ^ ^ .

"""• ^^8 in Berkeley, during thA nn«f «,««!, ^"^ SM with
end.

FINE ARTS ALUMNI

IN ANNUAL EXHIBIT
Dale Stoddard, commissioner of

Noted alumni of the fine arts de- j w^o" w/s'S toTrr^"'^'-
'^^^ *" '^^'"'

partment are exhibiting their work in
'^ ^"^ ^""^

the art gallery. The display, which
began Monday and will last thru
March, is the second annual affair
given by the Alumni.
The exhibit contains oil paintings,

water colors, portraits, photograph!,
book plates and monographs. Miss
Delano, an alumni and instructor of
the art department, has done some
very lovely batik panels. Miss Beulah

uJ^fF'
^^"^ * ^n ^^^So art teacher,

exhibits a blouse of unique color and
design. Lavender chiffon over a rose
and white batik pattern, designed ty
Miss Hazel Drake, makes another very
artistic blouse.
Miss Hazen exhibits some pictur-

^!?«T T^!^^^
^°*^"' etchings and block

Printed landscapes. Vividly colored
book prints by Misses Sidney and
Francis Grant are an interesting addi-
tion to the collecUon.

a.??^i ^i''®^^^^
of the Lincoln High

scnool art department. Mr. Waltei B.
Currier, has submitted two oil can-

It^^^A f ^^^^^^ and a large block
printed drapery.
Miss Hilda Mutton of the San PedroHigh sent a portrait in oil

J n • \^^^t Dr. Macurda's Sociologj- class^re rrOgreSSingl^^^^^^ the seventh hour, Tuesday.
(Wednesday and Thursfiays. and line~ up for some service.

Although the plans for the long de-
sired rest room in the home economics
building have not yet ^en completed
progress is being made rapidly' toward |

turning the old, unattractive restroom
Into a comfortable, cozy and home-
like place for rest and enjoymentWHO wisn to try out for the oratorica :?>^^''^''\ ^T ^^^^ ^°^ enjoyment,

contest have in his hands bv Mav i \ , ® administration 10 class has
a wHffA^ »«-.*: r^^ y_

"'^^-y '•» taken tho maffA*. i« »*««^ _-j ,^a written oration. Theue will be sub-

win li^.*..''"'"'^"^ ^^ ^^^««8. who
q 4tt^^ ^^f

speaker to represent
». B.U. C. on May 20th In the Oratori-
cal contest.
The Branch university will be proud

to entertain the conference on that
aate. Speakers from Pomona, Hed-
lands, Occidenal,- California Tech. andothers will be welcomed.
According to the debating manager

Lfi iM
°^ ^*^°^^ interested in debating

Thi "^fn
^"^ ^^ organized very soon

out will be a more specialized grouD
of those especially Interested in de-bating and will supplement the work
of Agora

CREDITS FOR FOREIGN

EXTENSION COURSES

taken the matter in hand., and is at
present busily engaged In refurnishing

BERKELEY—Studens successfully
completing extension division corre-

the rooms. Drapes for the windows ^P^^^^^^ice courses in (preign langu-
pillows and blankets for the lounge'

"" " *
' *'

books, sewing baskets and flowers areamong the practical and convenient
features which will lend charm to the
rest-room. The art department has
generally donated several beautiful
pictures for the walls.

Choose Permanent
Crew to Manage

Stage Properties

Music School to

Present Operetta

^^Villa «.ta«m is in charge of the

otX^^i^Ji^^"^^"'' <» Chairmanor jne decoration committee

^tt a^d''|li.,'^««?
by Man^ Bar";

I

r

Berkeley, during the past week-

Dr Moore refuses to state just whattne conferences were about, but says
the^^PubUc will be given the secret

as^hP ^l?T. ^^^ """^ ®°J°y ^be trip,as he tried to sleep on the "Owl" butdid not succeed.

a cat.
Others whose work is on exhibit

are Mrs. Katherine Chamberiain,
Misses Lucy Jack and Helen Howell.

Rinalan and Pittalette"! :—No—
It 8 not a substitute for Grape-

juice but you sure get a kick
out of it!

The school of Music will present the
04)eretta "Miss Melodicus " in the
Auditorium on the afternoon and
night of March 18.

Rehearsals have been progressing
satisfactorily, and unusually good per-
formances are promised. The libretto
abounds In local color and the music
is exceedingly beautiful.
A resume of the story and list of

the cast, together with other inte-est-
ing announcements, will be out nexT
week.
Save the night of March 18!

Harold Heyl Is the stage manager
of the newly-appointed stage crew,
which will from now on manage all
work of this kind in the university.

^
Other members of the crew are:

Sam Bender, Evans Lewis, Dan Shoe-
maker, Charles Roach, N. B. Porter,
H. B. Bliss, Simon and Montgomer>%'
with Mrs. Sooy, Mr. Mansfield and
Mr. Davie as faculty advisors.
There are a few vacancies, how-

ever, and anyone who has had pre-
vious experience with stage electric-
ity and carpentry, and desires to give
his services, may apply to Harold
Heyl, stage manager.

All those who wish stage work
done by the stage crew must make
their requests through Mrs. Sooy of
the art department, who is in charge
of the crew.

ages are to receive university credits,
according *to a recently issued order
by the faculty of the State university.
This /ruling will prove to be a de<

cided advantage to prsons desiring to
enter college with advance standing
in ^e languages and additional
credits.

By correspondence study students,
may obtain a reading knowiedge of
a foreign language; Those who have
within their circle of acquaintances
an opportunity of acquiring a speak-
ing knowledge of a tongue may secure
also the essentials of grammar and
rhetoric.

The modem language subjects are
Spanish, French. Italian. German and
Russia, and also courses In Latin are
offered. Studies are conducted In pro-
gressive elementary and Intermediate
Spanish, with additional opportunities
In Spanish letter-writing and litera
ture and a study of "Spanish Speaklne
Countries."
To meet the practical needs of the

student of French, not only the ei^
mentary and literature courwt i are
given but also commercial and tech-
nical French is discussed, with a prac-
tical tj-aining for buRinees intercourse
and the study of scientific works.
The elementary Italian and Russia

are intended to give a knowledge of
the fundamentals of the language,
while the Latin Includes the equiva-
lent of the first years' work in high
school.

-- ^*.'li \/
. -^

I
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CUB CALIFORNIAN

THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Managing Editor • P^^ ^^j,,
Assistant Managing Editor „ , „ Alice Lookabaugh
News Editors Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn
Sporting Editor „ _ „._ ^.Phl||p Wernette
Feature Stones. _ RT^bble Joe Hampton

^^':j°°"f
- —™' Rex Miller

Editorials _. _...^.._ _ Donald Gordon
Society and Organizations .....Courtney Crawford
Business Manager Hirold Heyl
Advertising Manager _ Ro„3„j Cutshall
Exchanges _ _ ^ Zulleme Root
News Reporters victor Evans, Paul Brooks,
Circulation ^ _ Lolf Baker, Ben
David K. Barnwell, Virginia Conover, Dan Shoemaker, Ruth Marcellus.

Commissioner of Literary Activities LIMIan Brand

COPYRUL^
Copy intended for publication in the cub Califomian wfll be

accepted only if all the foUoMring rules are complied with :

1. All material must be handed in at The Cub office not later than
Wednesday, 6 p. m.

2. Use paper approximately six by nine inches.
Write lengthwise on the page. «

Leave twoHnches space at top of first sheet.
Number each sheet in upper right hand corner.
Leave a space between lines for corrections.
Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper only.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

All students are urged to contribute material.

THE UNIVERSFTY "MELTING POT'

V. Did you ever stop to consider that a modern American university
18 just as much a melting pot for the variousi types of humans as the
nation is supposed to be ?

Weary immigrants approach the shores of the *'Land of the
Free" with the single-minded purpose of procuring an opportunity
for themselves and posterity. They would be free from the hamper-
mg, liberty-restricting methods of the Old World. America beckons
and thousands **at her bidding speed." Just so do thousands hasted
to the great universities. They flee not frt)m oppression and slavery.
They would emerge from the abyss of ignorance and build for them-
selves and their posterity an equal opportunity based on knowledge.

When the immigrant reaches our coast he is w^elcomed and made
to feel that his journey has not been in vain. Although he may feel
.strange and lonely at first this feeling will soon wear off and he takes
his place beside his Americanized brothers. Even so does the seeker
after learning land upon the university campus. Hg is welcomed and
told of his opportunities. He may feel strange and abashed at first,
MvLt if he is the right sort, he will soon become an integral part of the
organization.

The immigrant soon learns the customs and habits of his adopted
nation. He hiecomes imbued with the patriotism and loyalty which
he sees on every side. Unconsciously, perhaps, but nevertheless,
surely he expands under the new influence. Greater and broader
visions are opened to his inquiring gaze and the future looms bright.
Our college student is subject to much the same process. On every
-side, in every nook and corner he observes the effect of that wonder-
ful new thkig—college spirit. He cannot avoid, if he wouldj'the inspir.
ing influence of the new sensation. The very air he breathes is sur-
charged with it and soon he becomes an ardent member of the col-
lege community. New fields open to his view and new ambitions are
-iiwakened. ^1-^

The final steps in the remaking of the immigrant take place. He
18 full of enthiMiasin, interested in the goveiaiment and welfare of his
fellow citizens and ready to share the burdens. H^ is finally a full-
fledged American citizen. Old World ideas are lost in the new con-
eeptions. He becomes absorbed in the engrossing problems of citi^en-
^jhip and loses self in the new vision of service. The ballot becomes*

a

p!*ecloU8 gift to be treasured and employed only fv/i righteous pur-
poses. The final stage is reached and the ertswhile indifferent for-
eigner loses his apathy and becomes a keen-eyed, clear thinking advo-
cate of freedom and equality.

Our college man too undergoes the same procej^es. He gradually
comes to a full appreciation of his opportunities. He loses his high
school ideas in a broader viewpoint. University problems become his
problems, near to his»heart and vital to his happiness. 'He, too, learns
the value of the ballot. His community is founded on the self-same
principles as the greater community in which the immigrant has found
himself. Ere long our former disinterested student is transformed
into the upto-date„intelligent, capable citizen of the future. He, also,

learns the duties of citizenship and responsibility. He is preparing
for the greater business of life and his opportunities for preparation
are excellent.

And so it is that our universities of today play their part in the
building of better men and women. Just as the vast, complex machin-
ery of national, state and municipal government transform the alien,

so the university organisation molds and builds the student.

EAR DRUMS ARE SHATTERED

BY CLANGING YARD BELI^

Clang! Clang! Clang! For a full minute two or three times
per hour our delicately attuned ears are nearly wrecked by the
resounding Iplang of the huge bells adorning the exterior of our
buildings. Everytime the bell rings, class must be stopped and
everyone is forced to hearken to the beautiful, deep-toned notes of

the siren. * *

^

Edgar Allan Poe wrote a wonderful poem entitled, ** Bells'' but
he had never heard our specifhen of noise-manufacturers.

^ Now in the name of suffering university students, kindly shut
off the torture instrument before our eardrums are completely shat-

tered. A few delicate, pealing notes should suffice and would save
many a delicate constitution besides ending the interruptions to

lectures.

THE MYSTERY BOX HERE'S CONSTITUTION

OF FEDERAL aASS

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

MY DREAM GIRL
"Let's see* what's on at the Mason.'
She said, "I like the Hip."

She seemed a bit old fashioned,

But I readily took the tip.

"Let's go to the Plg'n Whistle,"

I said just after the show.
**l know a place that's lovely,

And the prices are really low."

"Oh, orchids are awfully flashy;

Oh yes, I adore those pinks."

She's a girl of this generation
And doesn't care for minx.

"I'd enjoy a bag of peanuts.
But candy's too rich for me.

I don't care for fancy sundaes
Just order a cup of tea."

"Please take me home in a jitney,

I thing chauffeurs are such a bore;

I had a lovely evening f"

Say—Whydonchaletmesnore

!

IT'S A 3AD CASE MATES
Bob Huff—"My girl has been in the

County Hospital for over a year."

Chuck—'Too bad. Bob. What's the

matter with lier?"

Bob—"She's a nurse."

THERE ARE SMILES
She smiled
And I smiled back.
I met another

—

She smiled,
I smiled too.

(So would you)
They all smiled

—

I thought it queer,
I began to fear.

(So would you)
And then I found
My sopk was down
Over my shoe

—

And then I knew
(So would you)

Dale Stoddard—"They say the kiss

is the language of love."

Helen Speck—"Why don't you talk

to me. Dale?"

ON SECOND THOUGHT
if

He called her up one day.

He'd something he wished to say.

"Will you be my wife," he said.

"GlStr? will I wed.
I won't like to be inquisit,

But tell me, just who is it?"

Following is the constitution and

by-laws of the Federal Class Stu-

dents' society of the southern branch

of the University of California'.

Occident and Pelly

Arrive From North

BUT I LOVE HER
Closely I pressed her to my cheek

And softly bear€ her sigh.

I did not know she was so meek

—

She Isn't; it's all a lie.

She bit me and she scratched my face,

She gave me the mitten;

She certainly did treat me base^ } Patton.
You see, SHE'S my kitten.

Dan—"Are you familiar with girls?"

Si
—

"I tried to be once with one, but

she slapped my face."

Some colleges begin the day with an

organ recital, "Come, Ye Disconsolate"

and "Rescue the Perishing" must be

wonderfully soothing just before an
exam.

WAN'A FIGHT
JUST—^ask Megs if he burnt out a

bearing 35 miles out of town.

Or Chuck Marston if he was taken

in for speeding in Culver City.

Or Jack Clark tO explain his inter

view with the superintendent of

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—because a fellow's pigeon-toed

chicken-breasted, and a feathei

weight, it's no sign that he's a bird'

Dear General Profession and Junior:

We regret that lack of space prevents

the omission of more Verse & Worse
Yours till the salt* shakes and the

shimmy shivers.
MAC R. RONL

*' Where do we go from here, boys? Where do we go from here?''

So runs the plaintive cry of many of the students of S. B. U. C.j

when they attempt to find a place to eat. The halls are no longer
open to the '*picnicers'' and the Cub office is dangerous ground. Tc
stand up to eat is possible, but -unpleasant. From biulding to build
ing, here Jind there, and everywhere the weary lunches travel in

search of a quiet place. They usually end up by collecting around
the side entrance to Millspaugh Hall, where they are not only un-
comfortable themsplvps. but are a menace to traffic.

Now the next question is, what's to be done? Are we to eat in

the halls or on the precious lawn or maybe the roof? There is room
in the cafeteria for some, but the rest must be of those who "only
stand and wait.'' During the summer we need a shaded place to

protect our bald heads from the tropical sun and in Svinter we re-

quire a shelter from the blasts of the Artie wind.

If anybody has a suggestion he might impart it to the council,

which must see that quick action is taken.

W. A. A. OFFERS UNEQUALLED

OPPORTUNin TO WOMEN

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Of the Federal Class Students' Society

of the Southern Branch of t^e
University of California

PREAMBLE |

We, the Federal Class students of

the Southern Branch of the Univer-
sity of California, in order to co
operate our energies to the betterment
of our general social and ^ material
welfare, do ordain and establish this

Constitution and By-Laws.
ARTICLE I—NAME

Section 1. This orgadlzation shall

be known as the Federal Class Stu-

dents' Society of the Southern Branch
of the University of .California.

Sec. 2. Active members of this So-
ciety shall be any man or woman who
is in training in this institution under
the direction of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education, upon payment
of dues and signing of the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws.

Sec. 3. The Honorary members of

this Society shall be Mr. Mansfield,
the Federal Vocational Officers, and
any pther deserving person or persons
that the Society shall from time to
time elect.

ARTICLE III—OFFICERS
Section 1 The officers of this So-

ciety shall be as follows: President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Assistant
Secretary, Treasurer, Publicity Man-
ager, and Sergeant-at-Arms.

Sec. 2. Said officers shall be elect-

ed at the first regular meeting of Janu-
ary, May, and September. Election
meeting shall be announced one week
in advance by the President.

Sec. 3. There shall be an Executive
Committee which shall consist of the
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Publicity Manager, and
Sergeant-at-Arms.

Sec. 4. The meetings of tiie Execu-
tive Committee shall be at such time
and place as shall be considered nec-
essary in the interests of this Society
and shall be at the call of the Presi-

dent. Three members of this Com-
mittee shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 5. The duties of the president
shall be to post on the bulletin boards
notices of all meetings, to preside at
all meetings, to call the meeting to

order, to announce the order of busi-

ness, to appoint all committees, to
state all proper questions, to put them
to a vote and declare the result of the
vote, and to see that all discussion is

followed according to Robert's Rules
of Parliamentary Order.

Sec. 6. The duty of the vice-presi-

dent is to act in absence or Inability
of the president, or when called on by
the president, and when acting shall
have all the powers of the president

Sec. 7. The duties of the secretary
shall be to keep a correct record of
all proceedings of this society, to re-

ceive and examine all papers to be
acted upon at any meeting, and an-
nounce them to the meeting, to hand
to the chairman of every committee
appointed a list of the persons on said"

committee and a statement of the
matters submitted to them, to have
at hand at each meeting a list of the
members of all committees, to have
custody of all papers and documents,
to examine with the president all or-

ders of this society.

Sec. 8. The duties of the assistant
secretary shall be to act in the secre-

tary's capacity In case of his absenca

For the first time "The Occident'
and "The Pelican" arrived from
Berkeley at the same time, and were
sold yesterday in the halls.

"The Occident" In its second visit to
the south, was warmly receive^ by all

who became acquainted withi it last

month, and many new readers were
gained.
"The Dead Loon" wa« pronounced

b>^ its readers as beiiig the best in
fiction; "The Desert," by Witter Byn-
ner, was also a feature.

"Pelly" featured the "Big C Sir-
kus," and a bunch of new cartoons
and jokes.

Sec. 9. The treasurer shall be the In the school.

day in advance of the said meeting by
the president. This section is not to
be construed to include rally meetings
at which no business is tranBacted.

Sec. 3. The order of business at all

regular meetings of this pociety shall
be as follows:

1. Meeting called to order.
2. Minutes of previous meeting

read and approved.
3. Financial statements. (Second

meeting of each month).
4. Blin and communications.
5. Unfinished business.
6. Reports of special and standing

committees.
7. New business.
8. Welfare.
9. Adjournment.
Sec. 4. Special meetings shall be

called by the president, when, in his
judgment, emergencies render it neces-
sary, or upon petition in writing oT

fifteen members. No other business
than that for which the meeting is

called, shall be transacted at a special
meeting. The matter of business to be
acted upon shall be explicitly stated
In the notice to the members.

Sec. 5. At any general or special
meeting, a quorum shall consist of

twenty-five per ceAt of the member-
ship of the society.

RECALL
ARTICLE V

Sec. 1. Upon petition in writing of
twenty-five per cent of Uie member
ship a recall election shall be held
concerning any officer or officers of
the society, same to be held at a
meeting called especially for tfct ?ur:
pose. Notice of such meeting shall
be posted one week in advance.

Sec. 2. Any oflftcer named, in a re-

call petition shall have the tNrivilege

of addressing the meeting ii^ defense
of himself.

VACANCIES
ARTICLDE VI

Sec. '1. If any officer is abaent ffom
two consecutive meetings ot the ao-

ciety without good excuse, the so iiflity,

after notifying him and hin ^. ling' to

attend the next meeting, bhall declare
his office vacant and proceed to elect

a successor to fill the unexpii^d term.
Sec. 2. In case of any vacancy by

removal of any oflftcer from thje school,
at the next regular meeting of the ^
ciety a successor shall be eiectcMl To
fill the unexpired term.

DUES '

ARTICLE VIII
Sec. 1. Dues in this society shall

be ten cents a month, payable in ad-
vance at the first meeting of the
month.

DISCIPLINE
ARTICLE VIII

Sec. 1. It shall be the duiy of all

members to adhere faithfully to, and
assist in carrying out the principle of
this society as laid down in i^a consti-
tution and by-laws.

Sec. 2. Offenses recogaisable by
this society shall be: ;

(a) Conduct or behavior tfhat will
bring discreit on the society.

(b) The commission of any scanda-
lous offense against the laws iin force

Unkiue in form and broad in its scope the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation has become a fully organized body, ready to begin its work^

improving the general welfare of the women of the University.

The only organization of its kind in Southern Califomia, the

W. A. A. presents such an inviting aspect as must soon lead other col-

leges to follow the lead of our enterprising women.

The health and welfare of wom^n has never received the atten-

tipn of colleges as has that of the men. Since the days of the Greeks

women hftve not considered it necessary to engage in athletics tojmy

xppreciable degree. And so itjs that this new interest comes as a

distinct surprise. It serves to demonstrate the fact that the women

are beginning to realize the necessity for good health ?^A -'t«lity and

are earnestly endeavoring to secure them.

Since. the future of the race depends upon the young womeu of

today, it is obvious that any step toward improvement is a step tow<ird

the betterment of the race. The Greeks bred such fine manly men,

because the Greek mothers were pcrfct symbols of health. Why has

the Chinese nation been so backward in accepting the improvements

of civilization'? Partly because its women were kept from all healthy

recreation and lived confined, unhealthy lives. The result has been

the stagnation of the race.

There is another interesting sido'to this new organization. Ath-

letics^ in addition to physical gain, serve other purposes. They de*

velop character, initiative, the ability to 'work together and, above

all, the sense of fair play. In no other way can these things be de-

veloped so well or so unconsciously. Out of participation in athletics

comes a true appreciation of an opponent and the growth of that

wonderful thing—sportsmanship. Women need training in these

things as well as men and the W. A. A., by its very nature, will bring

out those desirable qualities.

The women of the University are urged to come to all the women's

assemblies and support the W. A» A. as they would support their col-

lege team. All women are urged to join and become interested mem-
bers. There is no qualification of ability or money or popularity.

Simply your presence and your interest. The organization will not

succeed without cooperation. A few energetic spirits cannot **put the

thing over." It takes united, concerted effort to make the W. A. A.

the successful proposition it deserves to be. Its aims are high and its

ideas practical. It presents a hitherto unknown opportunity and it

rests with the women of the University to seize nn^ develop that op-

portunity to its fullest extent.

custodian of all the funds of this so-

ciety and shall pay aU accounts ap-
proved at any re^lar or special meet
in^s of the society after there . hj^s

been delivered to him a vouch^*
signed by the president and secre-

tary. His books shall be audited from
time to time by a committee appointed
by the president.

Sec. 10. The duty of the publicity

I

Sec. 3. Any person haTln^ knowl-
edge of the commission of aa^f offense
recogrnized by the society shall have
the right to file an accusation! against
such member or members. Said ac-
cusation shall l>e in writing aod shall

be submitted to a committee of five

members appotnted by the e|[ecutive
committee, who shall try the evidence
and impose sentence, after ^t oppor-

manager shall be to attend to all pub- 1 tunity is given the accused to be heard
licity of the society.

Sec. 11. The duties of the sergeant-
at-arma shall be to see that no one is

admitted to the meetings of this so-

ciety who is not a member of the so-

ciety, to maintain order under the di-

rection of the president, and to take
charge of the colors or standards of
this society.

MEETINGS
ARTICLE iV

Sec. 1. The regular and special
meetings of tbii society shall be at
such time and place as will be most
convenient for a majority of the mem-
bers.

Sec. t. The notices of all meetings
shall be placed on at least one bulle-
tin board of every department build-
ing and in Millspaugh hall at least one

Appeal may be taken to the society
from the decision of the trial i^ommit-
tee.

POINTS NOT COVBRKi)
ARTICLE DC

All points not covered by tkis con-
stitution and by-laws to be governed
according to Robert's Rules lor Parlia-
mentary Order.

AMENDMENTS
ARTICLE X

i

This constitution and by-hkws may
be amended at the will of tli^ mem-
bers. Proposed amendments must be
in writing, read at a regular meeting
and laid over to the next regntoi* meet-
ing before a vote is taken, and if

adopted by a two-thirds majority of

the members present at the meeting
shall become effectvie at OAce;

TABOO'S HIGH SCHOOL INSIGNIA

The recent ordinance passed by the council regjirding the gear-
ing of high school pins and insignia may at first appear ta iie a
* restriction of personal liberty," as some delight to call it, ^iit a
closer and more comprehensive view indicates that this is the w4*ong

attitude to assume.

Wh^n one graduates from high school and enters a nnivi^ity
he is expected to kave his high school ideas behind him. To "w(»ar a

high school pin is but to signifj^ that one is still imbud with high

school notions. The proud flaunting of some cherished insignia is

but an evidence of poor judgment. , High schpol honors are all very

well in their place, bu^ their place is not in a university.

There are plenty of honors to be won at S. B. U. C. There
are innumerable clubs and brganizhtions which one may jqin if

jewelry is a necessity to happiness. While you are attending the

I^niversity of California wear California insignia, but forge*^ the

high school ''stuff."

There are graduates of all high schools at S. B. U. C. To allow

the various members to split into factions according to high sc^iools

would be nothing short of a calamity. As long as you arc a loyal

Californian, forget the high school spirit and pull together for your

university. Observe the new ordinance and let*« show that we

can support our council when its acts are just.

»
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CUB CALiyORNlAar

TWO GRADUATES OF

CUB UNIVERSITY

TEACH HERE

MARCH 9TH IS CHOSEN

AS DAY FOR WOMEN

AWARDED DIPLOMAS EARLY

Mechanic Art Instructor.

Former Studenb of
Soatbem Branch

Are

Campus Jinx Celebration U Planned
A< Feature of Coining

Occasion

FEDERAL CUSS GIRL

BRINGS SMILES

TO VETERANS

^

I

)

Proving: that Southern Branch grad-uates are regarded aa finished expertsm their respective lines of ;work, two

fnt^^l^
were graduates ahead of timeto take posit^^ns as instructors in the

university,

X rJ^^'J^.^^
Brockway, graduate of the

1/ I^. Class of last year, is Instructor
of auto mechanics and forge in the
university shops. He has twenty-six
students, piostly federal men. in bis
auto repait class and three students in
forge worW. "I could handle twice asmany machines if I had more space,
he said, 'the shop is just flooded with
work all the time. We charge for ma-
terial only; the labor is freo," he
answered, when asked concerning the

^
conditions under which the work 13
^one.

#
IN NAVY SERVICst

>.

Mr. Brockway had previous' experi-
ence In the mechanical line when he
worked as an apprentice for four
years. In the c^chlnist and auto repair
business.

He enlisted in the Navy aerial ma-
chine gunnery and was machirftst mate
in the seaplane service at Gulfpori,
Miss. After six months active service
he returned to the university to finish
his four years course in mechanic arts.
He speciliaed in metal work, but has
also done some very commendable
work with wood.

Mr. Carlyle P. Plerson, graduate' of
the June 1919 Class, is instructor in
woodshop, patem making and foun
dry. His students range from train-
ing school boyp tp Federal men and
other university students.
Mr. Pierson confined his study, as a

student in the university, to theory
because of his five years experience as
carpenter and builder, which he gained
during his high school and college
years.

March 19 hag been chosen as ""wo-
man's day," on which honors will be
awarded and and entertainment held
in agembly. On the same day, a
celebration will take the form of a
^mpiis jinx.

The features of the entertainment
will not be given out until later, but
each department will participate. Ruth
Gentle, who has superintended all the
W. A. A. stage entertainments is in
charge. The campus celebration is in
charge of Mary Lockwood and every
girl who has any ideas or suggestions,
is asked to submit them to her.

TEAMS CHOSEN
The basketball teams have been

chosen and the captains will be elect-
ed as soon ad the teams meet. The
managers are: Margaret Abell, Senior
General Professional; Helen McPher-
rin. Junior College; Jinnie Walton,Fine
Arts; Anna Smith, Physical Ed.;
Romona Brockway. Junior General
Professional. The managers are respon-
sible for the presence of:
A timekeeper, scorekeepef, and

linesman, at each game. The captains
of competing teams must hold a con-
ference and chose hmpire and a
referee. The rsults 'of the elections
for captain of each; team must be
turned in to the heads of the sports
who are: Eunice Jacqua, Sen. Gen.
Prof.; Minerva Stow, Physical Ed.;
and Ramona Brockway, Junior Gen.
Prof. If the managers become mem-
bers of the team, a new manager must
be elected. Every member of a W. A.
A. team must have her heart ex-
amined before entering games of anv
kind.

TO HOLD TRYOUTS
Apparatus tryouts will be held on

March 12, which is the date for danc-
ing tryouts also. t

TELLS OF SCHOOL

METHODS IN JAPAN
Good Advice

GETS FULL MEMBERSHIP

Mm 'Bonnie' Bonham, Formor
Navy Yeoman Is Student

"

At Unnrersity

Noticable reformation is seen tak-
ing place on the persons and faces of
the Federal class men. Smiles are
more joyous now, ties are more care-
fully selected and trousers repose un-
der the mattress more often hence.
Let ft be known that on Tuesday,

the Federal class in regular meeting
voted none other into complete mem-
bership than one of the fair and
petticoated sex!
Miss "Bonnie" Bonham, mem-

ber of the American Legion and late
Yeoman in the American navy, is the
young ladyi^n question.
Let it be further known that there

is a welcome foV Miss Bonham in the
Southern Branch just as the Federal
men were welcome.

In the various navy camps, Miss
Bonham served the United States in
Yeoman capacities and she belongs to
that class in the '"Branch" who are
honored for service rendered.

Another letter has been received
from Miss Wiebalk, who is in Japan.
This time she tells abouv the schoolsm that country.

an^^^/^^*^ ^^/''f
^^^ government

schools and missionary schools Inmost of them the classes are large
and the government is finding itself
unable /o provide education for 'all
the children of the people.'
''We visited two large classes of

giris having geography lessons. Both
lessons happened to be bn the East
Indies, and when questions were put
by the teachers, those ready with an
answer announced it with uplifted
hands and vociferous 'Ayes!'

'I visited a high school for girls
belonging to some Episcopal mission
plant. The spirit of this school was
so very different from what I had
observed in the government schools.
There was freedom, a marked ab-
sence of disciplinary repression, and
a type of happiness all so like that
In our own good American schools,
that then and there I saw a great
educational project of international
dimensions to be undertaken by
American educators individually and
as a body."

Buy from your CD-OPERATIVE STORE
'?LUE BOND" NOTE BOOKS
McMillan ring books
SWAN FOUNTAIN PENS
PYNE POYNT PENCILS

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
"

D.VBION-H. S. CROCKER CO. h., S«r„„,i..-0.ku«.-s.„

FOR SALE
Dainty crochetted yokes, caps,
towel ends, table runners and
numerous other articles in filet

Also orders taken for filet

Sweaters and lessons given in
all kinds of fancy work. #

«

IH Uocks Southeast of
University. 4 1 33 Marathon St.

. Miss "Bonnie" Bbnham, first and
only woman In the Federal Class, en-
rolled* here last Tuesday. When asked
how she liked the Federal men she
replied, "I'm always for my buddies."
Miss Bonham was a yeoman, wUh

the Navy a year and a half. Being
Incapacitated while in service she has
been sent here by the government to
recover her health and continue her
education. .

She is taking a salesmanship course
in the commercial department, which

<^rgam>attonfi(

BUSINESS SOCIAL MEETING
Saturday the Phi Kappa Gamma

Sorority held a combined business and
social meeting at the home of Avis
Spanftler. Delicate refreshments were
served and the company was enter-
tained by a dance given by Katherine
Faust.

Heliotrope Grocery
CarriM a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

AIR SERVICE WORK
Making hay while the sun shines

or in Mr. Pierson 's case, gaining valu-
able knowledge while the moon shines
has proved worth whUe. He worked
nlthts as a cabinet maker in an aero-
plane factory both for the Wright-
Martin company and for the Califor-
nia Aviation company.
Mr. Pierson was in the air service

at March Field for six' months.
He studied machine and auto re-

pair work in addition to the theory
of woodwork. The large machines
used in the wood work classes necessi-
tates a knowledge of * machinery to
keep them in repair.
Tea wagons, porch swings, tables,

cedar chests, floor lamps, and boudoir

The results of the swimming try-
outs are: General professional team— "Alabama" Wachter, Margaret
O'Conneil, Claire Hanly. Gracia Mur-
phy. The Special Schools' swimming
team is composed of Marguerite
Millier, Rosalie Kelrey, Alma Perry
and Louise Hester.
There 16 a vacancy on both teams,

so girls who wish to try for the place
may come out next Wednesday.
The present material is a little raw,

but with good coaching and hard
work, both teams will be showing
good results in the hear future.
Swimming meets between the teams

will be scheduled soon.

CLEONIAN SOCIETY
"Getting married" by Bernard Shaw

caused the members of the Cleonian
Society to wax eloquent at the Thurs-

at oresent is Businesfl Fnrllnh i^v ^^^ meeting. After a heated discus-

!L^ !?K°: 'Lf^™^ff, ^?.?""A.^Y I
««on, supper was served and tl?e argu-
ment continued. lasUng far into the

HoDeysQckk Ctifedioierj

1 Block Nortli el UsirerAity, Cor.

V

and other comemrcial subjects. A
more-complete salesmanship and ad-
vertising course, it is expected will
be put in next year.

MANY SUGGESTIONS

FOR ANNUAL NAME

Many and varied were the inspira-
tions which came as a result of the
renewed drive for a name /or the
year-book this week. About thirty-
five suggestions have been turned in

desks are among the articles that stu- 1
^° ^^^' ^^^ the box will still be In the

dents are making under the guidance
of Mr. Pierson.

—

1

New Fren^ch Class

Will Open Today

In Extension Work

New classes in French conversation,
open to students who have a speaking
knowledge of French, will be started
today at four and five p. m., by the
University of California Extension Di-
vision. Mr. L. F. D. Briois will give
the instruction. The classes will meet
in room 412 Metropolitan building.
For information concerning classes in
beginning and Intermediate French in-
quire at the office, 628 Metropolltah
building.

hall, near the mail-boxes, to receive
further names.
Among the suggestions which have

been received this week are: The
Southern Campus, The Golden Bear,
Oski 1920, The Southern Bear, Cali-
fornia Cub, The Southwester, The
Gold Book and The Blue and.Gold, Jr.

MARE ISLAND
The enlistments in the Navy are

for four years and Miss Bonham is

subrfect to call by the government.
Shortly after enlistment she was sent
to Mare Island where there were 500
girls to keep accounts and look after
the pay rolls of 5000 sailors and ma-
rines.

Miss Bonham, and ma;iy other girls,

did clerical work, others were com-
misary assistants, laboratory assist-

ants, hospital assistants and dentist's
assistants.

The girls were subject to the same
rules as the enlisted men, with one
exception, they could wear civilian
clothes to dances held on the Island.
Dances were given the girls^by men
on the island every week and some-
times every night.

COURT MARTIALED
•*One episode which seems a Joke

now but which was certainly serious
at the time 'when I was conn
martlaled" said Miss Bonham.

*'A11 privileges, leaves of absence
and my pay were taken away for a
period of thirty days for overstaying
leave."

•*After being at Mi(re Island for a
year I was transferred to San Pedro
where my work was with sailors.

night.

NEWMAN HOUSE PARTY
Newmanltes gave their second house

party at the beach last Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, at Hermosa. The In-
habitants were roused in the "wee
sma' hours" by the 'Oski" the "Golden
Bear" and "All Hail."
The party entertained the spectators

at the plunge with aquatic stunts and
also enjoyed a box-party held at
Redondo.
Among those presept were: Mar-

garet Betkowski, Clair Hanly, Edris
Wilson, Yvette Vivle, Josephine Cur-
ran, Mary Quinn, Zila Worsham, Mary
JeweCt, Daisy Cabos, Mary Warde,
Alma Picon, Kathryn Fitzsimons, Dor-
othy Crawley and Olga Broze. Mrs.
ConoUy and Miss Dougherty chaper-
oned.

U. S. C. claimed the majority of the
boys.

Ek lere fim 7:31 !.. !• lOJO p.B.

gi

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 manchard HaD

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Luachee, Frosted Cofi

Caka^ Other Goodiee

60 mKn uuoiMK vua

"Rinalan and Pittalette"!

!

It's not a new toothpaste.

•Rinalan and Pittalette" !!—No-
It's not the latest song craze.

ForSale: Rhode Island Red
Egi for HalckJBg. $KSO for 13
Rhode IslandRed Roo«ter for Sale ISJi i

(VetT dark color)

PImnm 889118 4593 LoztnftoB Ave.

J. W. HILKE
687 Nortk Hettotrope

Drr Goods, Notions and
Men's Fumishincs «

Miss Margaret OTRonke
GOWNS

AUo Designs and C«ts Go^

FOR APPOiNTMSmr KING

Fnsdfiiy

Danenhower
dealing, hmat mi Repang

" Wofk Thai SoHMfim "

IMIN. ?«Hil Aft. Imkm^Cd,

NAME ME ANn voti Vam uawc r^^^®** ^°^ ^^® ^*^®<^ ^^^^^^^ * *^®^®"^'NAME ME AND YOU CAN HAVE man' she replied. "I attended a meet-

Sierra Madre Canyon Park was the
jscene of a jolly week-end house party,

given by the Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority.
The guests of the sorority were:

Miss Barbara Greenwood, chaperon;
Marjorie Scott. Flavia Shurtleff,
Mary Bohon, Mildred Andrews. Helen
Zimmerman, Rosalie Oldham, |Elea-
nor Smith, Vivian McFerrln, Dorothy
Morton, Hertha Peilermeyer, Alta
Fessler, Belle Fessler and Leta Nash.

J O H N S O N-Photographer
6tli Floor Title Guarantee Boildinf

FIFTH and BROADWAY

k ii

.

2 0^ TO S. B, U. C. STUDENTS

ME.
Students, attend my warning;
Hark to mine ultimate,

Issued by me this morning,
Signed by every frat:

Until today I had no name.
But now I have a score

—

It's driving me almost Insane,
But still I want some more.

These are a few they wished on me;
Let's see what you can do:

"Oski '20." "Golden Poppy."
"Utopian," "Gold and Blue."

"Manzanita," "Call State/"
•The Live Oak." "Ragg" and

Sage^'—

ing of the Federal class the other day
and it feels natural to be back among
service men again. I feel lost with-
out them."

Plan For Transfers

To U. of C. Arranged

IN HONOR OF TEAM
The Physical Education club is giv-

ing a dance in honor of the basket-
ball team, tolborrow night io the gym-
nasium. A good band has been se-
cured and the girls expect to put on
a successful affair.

Easy enrollment for students trans-
ferring to the norihem -university
from here, or vice versa, was assured
by Dr. Marvin's northern trip. He, in

^aM

FOR YOUR PARTIES "- 'tsCL'rD'iSS

ask abovt
it at CHRISTOPHEIR'S mtlS^Sli!!,

Mfar PMteiiAiil^ Uhi

I know not which will win the priie,
Nor little do I care.

Just so I get a name that vies
With "Cub" or "Southern Bear."

MERRY MAIDS STARTED
Unconventionality and originality

a^ the keynotes of a new society
called the Merrie Maids. According to
all reports they are foriped for social
purposes. The members will be iden-
tified by wearing gold M's with aiOr "Matrimonial Gazette."
golden maid. There Is no president 'The Harem," "Calabran."
or treasurer, the meetings being con- "The Lottery," "The Angellette."
ducted by a member from the ranks ~
and the money collected when the
need arises.

The Merrie Maids enjoyed the week-
end rain from Mt. Wilson, accompa-
nied by their bachelor friends.

-,. -, ^ ^ , . I
conference with the northern officials,

.Thus Im named and left to fate; arranged the details for a system ofIm almost in a rage. reristrfttlnnregistration.

Dr. Marvin also attended a confer-
ence of business men in Sacramento.
He was given a very flattering offer,
but expects to remain at S. B. U. C.

The Cactus." "Cublland."

Students, attend my learning,
Hark to mine uhintat;

Turn in my name this morning—
Make it alive vnth snap.
Signed: YOUR BOOK,

OFFiaAL NOnCES

SCOWLS OF THE CUB
BV PHELPS GATES.

Tha hv,nn<.^. " ^''f
"*"**'' °' '''y°'« Herewith some Muses scab,

rne eviig which the cmmpus holds in goodly plentitude.

w^h^ „ ;i "u"''?,
^°^^'' "»« ^0°^^ "^^^^ many a student is

A.^il K '1,"'*.?°?" °' P""^'"* *"8 a thousand times a day;As day by day. It rings from play, the kids a block away.

InH J^^" °"
f'l '.^* ^®*''' "^ "P«"' »° hunting Jessie James,

For n.m?n^J*f
^*''' *T" «°' ^^^^ »1»°""J »>ut die in flames

wL? °^"'** "?"° ""* **"• a monument of noise,Whose rending peals gerfaws the thoughts as vamps gerfaw the boys.

Your high school pins are now taboo, kick in the small town stuff-

fpre'cedemT hV''
""""^"^ """'' ™«'^« «"^^ you'veTugSr enoujb.

Thaf ht^h =;h!>„^^f ,°°*' *°.°' *=°°'«« "om the north of us.That high school joolery gets the boot, 'tis now but incubus.

Draw in your necks, you empty heads, a tunnel's hove in stehf

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, S:30 P. M.—
Leap-year pronu, university gym.
SATURDAY, MARCH t, 10 A. M.—

Alumni day of School of Home Eco-
nomics.

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 5 P. M.—
Y. W. C. A. Social club at G^bhoute.
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, s'l*. M.—

Y. W. C. A. Publicity club at Social
Hall Methodist Episcopal church.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 5 P. M.
-"-SiMcial meet of cabinet at club-
house.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 4:16
P. M.—Council meeting, faculty room.

LEAP Y6AR PAKTY
A unique party was given Satur-

day evening in Calabasas. Dancing
|

and a Leap Year wedldng were the
main diversions during the evening.
Those atending the affair were:

Ruth Snider, Betty Wieman, Eve El-
kin. Mrytle Scott, Pauline Webber,
Blanche Nellermoe, Lois Stratton,
Majorie Needham, Ernestine White,
Pat Doyle, Doch Ring, Marie Wieman,
Majorie LIndsley, Alpha Nellermoe,
Mary Jewett, Blanche BIckerton, Lil-
lian Mall, Ruby Crawley, Margaret
Sbermer, Nadlne Crawley, Gracia]
Murphy; Messrs. John BInney, Russel
Schuck, Jimmie Roberts, Bob Huft,
Joe Hlrsch, Ray MacBurney, Charles
Roach, George Keifer, Raymond Meigs,

j
Harold MacClanhan, Bob Martin, Har-

'old Olson, Irwin White, George Wie-
man, Victor Evans and Douglas Wiley.

SUPERVISORS' AND TEACHERS'

School of Pythmical Penmanship
Six Wceb' CHncs—SPENCEK. Um, PALMER TEACHERS' CERHFiaTES
Prepares ht SUPERVCORSBIPS. iMdmti U cadnf luliaul. Kate aai

local MicalorL 232s^msL usai

LOUISA MARU SPENCER, Director ..^STf^'iir

F. R KAMPS ftSS;»r*^
Oil Paiatingt Art Novelties

High Grade Print*

Framing that is Different

I Phoae 61175 744 South Hill gt.
II ^Masaoi

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
Announcements

Booklets^ etc^

The Standard Printiiig Ca
120 Nortli Broadway

PriBtortt «f TIm C«b

Urn

NOTICE
All men are uraed to attend the

meeting which will be held In the
Auditorium at 12:15 today. Plans for
M0 boxing carnival will be made and
very man should attend. Coach

|

Cozens, Dr. Moore and Or. Miller will
speak.

OAHLEE CENETIEVE BDBBARB
Reader and Teacher of Expreesion

BlanelMird HaU Lo* Angeles

Dool;^ won't, why students wiU-^The Californ ia Cub.

LO^T—Black leather loose-leaf note
book. Reward for Its retyrn to co-op.
If the finder will not return the whole
book, perhaps he will be honofrable
enough to put the notes, very valuable
to owner, In mail box "E."

LOST—A fire agate pin. The stone is

set jn a narrow gold setting. Finder
please return to co-op. and receive re-
ward.

J|

Hopkm's Pharmaqr

Comer Melrote an^

Heliotrope DriTe
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DUNCAH, YAH CO. I
732 & RILL ST. |

Drawing Mstemls, Artitt's f
Supi^M, Stetierui^ f

I Engraving, lecture Framing |
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Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Ever3rthing

At Your '

"CO-OP"
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PdOR ORIGINAL

HOLLYWOOD WINS

OVER TRACK TEAM

FROM CUB COLLEGE

HARALSON IS POINT WINNER

Cub« Walk Away with Relay

—

Show Foothillers Great Exhi-

bitkm of California Spirit

The Men Who Put S.B.U.C. on the Basketball Map

With a brass band and a hostile
rooting section the Cub track team
set about to trim Hollywood High
team on the I%othillers field, after
hours so to speak, tho failing in the
great endeavor we can safely guaran-
tee that Hollywood High got a fine
demonstration of grit, determination
and California spirit
The first event was the 880-yd. dash

and Williamson and Wright rang up
second and third for S. B. U. C.
Dale Stoddard, talker extraordinary

and head spirit man ran a pretty race
for both the 100 and 220 dashes taking
second in both from Thornton of Hol-
lywood who is one of the best high
school sprint^ in Los Angeles.

PRETTY SPRINT
Burnett Haralson, old faithful, led

them all in point grabbing with 18^
points, getting first in low hurdles and
shot put, tieing for first in pole
vault, taking second in high hurdles
placing third in the broad jump and
nming the last lap in the relay.
One of the prettiest things of the

day was pulled when Dave Rambo
starting on the last lap began to
sprint and sprinted aU that last lap
of the mile on just his nerve and grit,
losing out just by inches in the last
ten yards.
Red Meigs after many a plea was

sent in to run his favorite the 440
and Red come through with a first
ending at least ten yards in front of
the field.

Trusty Rex Miller came through in
the broad jump to the tune of 19 feet
4 inches, distancing them all by one
good hoof. He was kept from deliver-
ing in the high jump by the -muddy
wndiUon of the jumping grounds.
Rex says, "We had to swim up; then
jump."

GREAT RELAY
But oh! that relay team. ^
All Hollywood saw of them was

their backs. Running in this event
were Dale Stoddard, Wennie Bullock,
Red Meigs, and Burnett Haralson!
Prom the first when Dale came in
with a 10-yd. lead the distance kept
on increasing and ^though we fin-
ished with a 30 or 40 yard lead it
the gang had wanted to push them-
selves they could just about have
lapped the Hollywood team. Some re-
lay team Eh! What?
The order of events and results fol-

lows:

880-yd.
Holland, (H); Williamson, (C):

Wright. (C), 2: 14:3.
100-yd.

Thornton. (H) ; Stoddard, (C) ; Gow-
man,-(H), 10:3.
High Hurdles.
Woods. (H); Haralson, (C); Failor,

(H), 19:1
Shot Put
Haralson, (C); Nason, (H); Enders.

(H), 41ft, lin.
440-yd.

Meigs, (C); Qulnby, (H); Barlow,
(H), 56:2.

Pole Vault
Haralson, (C); Cobum and Adair,

(H), tie for first 3 points each. ^
10 ft
220-yd. Dash.
Thornton, (H); Stoddard, (C); Bul<

lock, (C), 23:3.
Discus.
Enders, Drummond and Wason. (H)

112 ft
Low Hurdles.
Haralsoik, (C); Gowman, (H);

Hickman, (H)/27:3. .

High Jump.
Woods, (H), first; Miller, Wrisley,

Wiley, (C), and Stovall Causs, and
Harrold, (H), tie for second. Height
5 ft, 4 in-

Mile.

Bullard. Walton, Von Herzen, (H).
Broad Jump.
Miller, (C); Thornton, (H) ; Woods,

(H). Distance 19 ft. 4 in.
Relay.
Won by California.
Stoddard. Bullock, Meigs and Haral-

son. V

Southern Branch
Admitted to

Conference
The most important single

event in our existence as a part

of the University of California,

wa^ the official admission of

the Southern Branch to the
Southern California Confernce.

Last Saturday night the
schools of the conference voted
the Cubs Into their fold, assur-

ing them of real inter-collegiates

competition in the future.

Other schools of the confer-

ence art: Redlands, Whittier,

Throop, Occidental and Po-

mona.

;;

fe
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^URNAIHENT WILL

START BOXING AS I

MINOR SPORT HERE

BEN EINZIG IS IN CHARGE

Former L. A. A. C Man to Coa^
M&i and R^eree Bouts; Large

Turnout Expected

By Vickie, Dannie, Kennie and Olie

Top row: left to right. Coach Cozens, Benney, Shoemaker; center row, Haralson, Liopman, Tipton. McBur-
nty; lower row, Shepperd, Woodard, Gibbs, Roberts and Rossell.

S. B. U. C. BASKETBALL

TEAM COMPLETES SEASON

•;;

Nearly Win« Conference Title In First

Season; Work of Members of

Squad Deserving of Praise

COMMERCIAL -CLUB PARTY.
One of the most enjoyable events

of the season was the Commercial
club party, held on Tuesday after-
noon in the tower room.

Present were: Mrs. Allen. Mrs.
Plough and Mr. Rhoades as sponsors;
Misses H. Broock. M. Caskey, F. Con-
nor. G. Donnelly. M. Earley, E. Bng-
berg. G. German, R. Farretl, M. Lane,
M. Matheson. M. McKee, E. Mitchell,
G. Moosekian, K. Richardson, K Se-
bastian. N. Sheets, H. Speck, H. WaU
lace, J. Wright; Messrs. "Jazz"
Brockway, Bueter, L. Dobyns, S.
James. Hempstead. Post, L. Scheu
M. Tuttle and R. Weiler.

The receipt of a letter from the
graduate manager, Mr. Nichols, of the
University of California, announcing
that for financial reasons, a trip north
for the local team will be impossible,
definitely cancels that expectation and
ends the Jsasketball season.

The Cubs can look back at their
first season^ only with a feeling of
pride, not only for the wonderful
record of the squad, but for the re-
markable work of the individual mem-
bers.

Before speaking even of the men'
who regularly played in all of the
games, a tribute must be paid to the
subs, who, although uncheered and
unrooted for, continued coming out
each night that the team might be
better. Among the "Sitting Bulls"
were: Binney, Roberts, Lippnjan,
Shepperd, and Haralson. The work of
these fellows is not appreciated by the
university and they receive little cred-
it for their work.

WORK OFJIEGULARS
The work* of the regulars is almost

too well known to be mentioned, butN
it can hardly b^ over-praised.
Gibbs and Woodard, the regular for-

wards played a shifty, smooth game
and starred on long shots and close
teamwork. Gibbs is the retiring cap-
tain and his election was due not only
to his ability in the casaba line, to his
«ood nature and grit as well. Wood-
ard was the nutty player of the team,
Introducing from time to time new me-
thods of shooting, dribbling and roll-
ing, mucff to the merlment of the
S^ctators.

Tipton, the Cub center was handi-
capped during the early part of the
season by illness, and taking that into
consideration, his playing and stick-to-
it-iveness, is truly representative of
the California spirit.

BEST GUARDS
McBurney and Rosseil w^re'two" of

the best guards that any college of
the south had. The former's position
at standing guard gave him better op-
portunity, of starring, but close obser-
vation of the games and the playing
shows that his work was negative, in
preventing the opposing team from
caging baskets. In this occupation,
Mac was a tower of strength and re-
liance and in appreciation tor hia
work, his team mates showed their ap-
preciation of his work by electing him
captain of next year's team and he
may be depended upon to lead the
men to victory again next year. Ross-
ell starred not only as a guard, but as
a forward, his hair-raising shots bring-
ing the crowd to its feet time and
again. He covered the whole floor
with fights, and himself with glory.
TaJdng it -all in all, the first basket-

ball .season of S. B. U. C. was a bril-
liant success, and the impossible, win-
ning the conference title, was nearly
achieved.
With the same men back next year,

the new material that is bound to
come out, and the undivided support

Review of Basketball Season
California (lost) 21
California 41
California 44
California 33
California 36
California 43
California 33
California 33
California lost) 30.

California 23

Redlands 34
Occidental 29
Pomona 28
Whittier _23
Throop 25
Ocidental 30
Pomona ^ 1 30
Whittier : ^1
Throop ^1
Redlands ! 17

337 278
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BY Jack Clarke

I
Down U. S. C. way they are running

around with chips on their shoulders.
Not satisfied with the strenuous
aspect of the present sporting cir-
culum the Trojans are ambitious to
engage in a real inter-collegiate battle,
to-wit, a contest in the boxing ring
with gloves and seconds, towels. Mar-
quis of Queensbury rules, and all the
essential surroundings.
We can imagine of nothing more

charming than a pair of husky lads,
beagarbed in the colors of their alma-
mater standing toe to toe, punching
the daylights out of each other, to the
accompaniment of cheers and yells
from their loyal supporters. Such a
contest would mark an epoch in the
inter collegiate sporting world. X^e
would suggest, however, that a strong
unsurmountable barrier be placed be^
tween the rooting sections of the two
contesting instituions, Man, as yet,
is very much susceptible to suggestion
and a little argument between two
well meaning rooters might cause the
main t)out to loose its attraction.
The idea, however, is, a good one,

and local feoxing enthusiasts are in-
tending to hold a contest in "fisticuffs"
in our own gym.

^ttSi
Ben Einzig

Stanford University has romped it-

self into four victories in basketball.
Two games were won from the Uni-
versity of Oregon five and two from
the Aggies of Oregon. The playing
of the teams in the last game of the
season was really the best of the
series.

WITH MANY A MISGIVING, WE
HOPE FOR THIS, OUR CHILD OF
IMAGINATION.

* * *

Hard luck—our two. contempories
have no inspiration and ours is weak,
thru lack of feeble mental support.

* • *

Haralson claims that training rules
consist of just one word—DON'T.

*

The Nut Club ought to furnish a
polo team—water polo of course—they
are long on semi-annual baths.

m * m

The Girls Tennis Club call them-
selves the "Raquet Raisers"—very
good! We note with pleasure that
some women have come to realize how
much they really talk,

* •

Due to an honest effort on the part
of Ray Meigs to Keep training rules;
he advertises for a new room-mate.
Mac—oh Mac.

* * .
*

Oold fish season is open according
to Chas. Walters.

* * *

.

The night was dark and stormy
Oh, stormy did I say?

The moon was shinning bright o'er
head

As—The grabbed her were she
lay.

He was a knight of good U. C.,
And she was rounded fair,

I said he grabbed her, that he did—
And threw her in the air

—

Oh, Basket baU!
* * •

We hear whispers of the girls' work
in athletics—but nothing louder as yet
Here's to you ladles.

* ^

Russ Shuck won the marble contest
of the S. B. U. C. last Frtday after-
noon through forfeit by Vic Evans,
for fudging.

« i» *

Harold Olson is now i*eading, "W^hen
Knighthood Was In Flower." We
wonder why.

* * •

Jack Clarke claims he has a HAND!
We wonder what suit he holds

—

heaHs?

The Uliiversity of California (South-
ern Branch) is planning to stage «
bonafide boxing tournament In tlie

very near future at the Cub institu-
tion. Coach Cozens, who is in char^
of all athletics has appointed Beh
Einzig, former L. A. A. C. boxer as
chairman of the boxing tourney.

Ben Einzjg will instruct the aspir-
ants as well as put them in shape for
the three round bouts. Boxing has al-

ways been a minor sport at the Ber-
keley Institution and the same plans
are to be put into use at the Branch.

£]ntries will be received in the gym
office. The weights are to be 115 lbs!,

120 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 lbs., 145 lbs., 152
lbs., 160 lbs., 170 lbs. and the unlimited.
The boutll are to be governed by the
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union.

;

If sufficient talent is developed,
challenges will most likely be issue'd
to any of the local colleges of th©
south as well as the Los Angeles
Athletic Club. Boxing is sure to be-
come a minor sport at the Cub schoo!,
as the faculty as well as students ar^
behind the boxing i^gvement

WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women's doubles tournament

planned for this Saturday, March 6,

has been postponed. Tiiere is a possi-
bility that it may be played on Man^
20. ^
When, the date is fixed a notice will

be posted on the north bulletin board
in Millspaugh Hall.

The girls' round robin seems to be
dragging. If possible all matches ia

the third round should l)e played hj
Monday, March 8.

^ r
Kennie says, "Know Thyself, but

keep it a secr^."
*

f

"Bugs" Woodard has a secret, joy
in the fact the Michigan, Iowa, New
Jersey and several other states ar^
fighting the prohibition^ amendment, i

Another champ coming!
Let's hope and pray.
Baseball's coming—what?
It's here—today.
Hear the willow smack

—

That baseball's back;
Let's hope and pray.
Another champ coming!

The Los Angeles Junior College
basketball team won the champion-
ship of its division in the preliminary
tournament for the junior college
championship of Southern California,
when it gave the Fulerton Junior Col-
lege team a scientific trimming, the
score being 28 to 21, last Friday after-
noon at the later's court
Mata and Vener did most of the

shooting foi< the •OiM>rIllers, while
Hale did justice for the Fullerton
qutntet

Yep—it is the season of dia-

monds—Leap Year—and baseball sea-
son here.

• *

We, from hard and weary labor feel

that we^have earned our trip to the
coco cola station—so farethewell fc^
this week.

SB^r0pi)Eu S ^ Special Rates on Siadent'ahd

^^f|tX||ii Graduating Photos

735 S. HILL ST. Courteous an<i prompt sorvice

The Oregon Aggies will have a base-
ball team in our midst during the
week of March 27. They will meet
the Trojans at Bovard field, fn a pair
of contests, and they will journey to
OntariQ, there to clash with the Port-
land team of the Pacific Coast league
Redlands and Pomona will probably

combine to send a track team north
for a meet with Stanford. The date
under consideration Is March 20. In
case this meet takes place the annual
conference meet will be postponed un-
til March 27.

Gerard Vultee, captain of the water
polo team won first place in the 500
yd. race for the Wiallace McDonald
Trophy. The meet was held in the
L, A. A. C. tank and the Cubite was
timed as making the distance ia S
minutesi, 10 seconds. This was a
handlca^^vent and Vultee was given
two min^bs over the noted Jerry Witt
Witt and Vultee have each won the
trophy once.

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
' Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Wai Pay You

The California and Stanford basket-
ball teams have both completed a suc-
cessful tours of the north, neither
team lost a game dnring the trip.

of the student body, the only result
can be more laurels for the Southern
Branch.

BASEBALL PRACTICE
Coach Cozens has Issued a call for

baseball candidates to report Monday
afternoon ready for action. A batting
cage has been constructed, and the
diamond will be in readiness for tho
ball tosers by the first of the week.
A large number of men are expected

to report for the first practice.

Boyty while up town for good
Barber Work call at

Broadway Barber Shop
832 South Broadway

Real quality u alwatys a part of every pro^
duct of the CollegefJewelry Folks

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
11 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELE.5

r

A. A. HOLSTROM
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Overcoats and Hats

325 West Eighth St.

Bd. BrMdwar ui Bill Los Angelet, Cal.

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. •^ "TLT'ST^IIC^

New Ford Tourinfir Cars
and Trucks for Rent
By Hmt. D». W««k «r MMtk

Witk or Wttliovt Driver*

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

741 South OUre St. Main 2729

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.in.

G>ld Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

•• /
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Ftr5f Debate Here To-night

i

MISS MELODICUS

JWUSICAL FARCE

WILL APPEAR

NETTHURS.
Music SchocJ to Present Two Per-

formances of Operetta

;

Former Success

f»»^###^»»»»»#»»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^^

"Clevah," brimming over with bril-
liant farce and wit, the operetta,

/ "Miss Melodious" will be presented by
the Music School at this University
Thursday, March 18, 1920, in two per'
formances beglijning at 3:15 p. m. and
8:15 p. m.
The musical farce was composed

and written by Vincent Jones, a grad-
uate of ttie Music School, now a mem-
ber of the U. S. C. faculty. Miss
Wright Is directing the production
add the management is under Miss
Louisa Pfau. The scenery is semi-
futuristic and is under the direction
of Miss Irene Cronkhit^.

GOOD COMEDY
The plot is based on the experiences

of a "poor grade teacher," a theme
which furnishes a big field for good
comedy and keen, subtle situations.
The setting of the first act is a

board of education meeting in which
a number of old cronies are trying to
run the school affairs. The second
and third acts take place in the school
room and the children are all quite
roguish. They are quite starCling and
add much to the wholesome fun of
the plot.

Wopderful mufiic and good stage
settings wil help to place the libretto
among the season's successes, given
at S. B. U. C. Besides the brilliant
'"two piano" accompaniment by two
alumnae of the Music School, who are
now professionals. Miss Chute-Dill and
Miss Wilhelmina Rector, there will be
the comediennes who made such a hit
At the vaudeville in the act entitled
"Haz-Wuz-Beens." They have con-
sented to appear in tlie performance
and will surely add tupits merit

TICKET SALE
Rehearsals, have been going on for

several weeks now and they promise
a splendid porduction. ^^

An adveUising campaign, covering
most of Los Angeles, is under way.
Twenty-four ' posters jof the operetta
are in evidence at all of the local high
schools and many of them have
bought tickets for it. Handbills have
been sent all over this district.

xOver two thousand programs have
DPen printed as tlie , house is nearly
sold out up to this date. The train-
ing school children especially have
been buying great quantities of tick-
ets. Tickets will be put on sale Mon-
day at the box office and prices will
be 15-25C for the afternoon and 35-50c

.
for the evening.
The libretto was given here about

-^even years ago and it was such a suc-
cess that in repeating it the music
school is sure of a success.

CAST
The cast is as follows:

Miss Puella—:....._ Esther Johnson
Mrs. Van Pelt .^....Eunice Ross
Mrs. Fuller Culture Ruth Thorpe
Angelica _ ^ Ruth Phillips
First Gossip Pauline Downing
Second Gossip Leta Nash
The Maid Cecelia Foulkes
The Stejaographer ^lice King
The Principal Julia Kinsman

€€

I

Dangerous Days'' ii

Careful! Don't
Get Shot '

"Snapshot Bill" will come to
life!

Do not be sun>rised if you
find yourself being shot!
And* be ready to do a little

shooting yourself. Shoot your
friends. Shoot your instructors.
Shoot the scenery,
^And the reason is this:
Next Monday and Tuesday

"will be snap-shot days when
everybody will bring a kodak, as
many rolls of films as can
be carried, and spend the days
snapping everybody and every-
thing. Have the iilms developed
and printed immediately and
bring back good pictures. Fri-
day, the 19 th, one week from
today.
There will be a box placed In

some conspicuouos place Friday
to feceive the contributions.
The snaps will be judged 6v the
Year Book sUff, the good ones
printed in the Year Book and
the best picture will receive a
prize.

Your name should be placed
on the back of all pictures you
wish returned to you.

i;

POMONA AND CUB

WORD HGHTERS

WILL CLASH
Subject of Forensic Battle Will Be

Nationalization ^f

Codl Mines ^

Mills-

word-
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MAKE HEADWAY IN

GREEK CLASS PLAt

According to noises issuing from
the south corridor of M. H., the dra-
matic artists of the University are
kindling their genius fires.

Miss Thomas has plans well under
way for the annual Greek tragedy to
be presented near the end of next
term.
The Drama class is working on

"Helen," and, judging by the ability
and enthusiasm shown ia reading the
lines, the play can not help but be a
success.

The Greek drama is always one of
the biggest stage productions of the
University and with more material to
choose from thi^ year it ought to ex-
cel past presentations.
No attempt is made to select a cast

this term but early next term those
members whose work has stood out
above others, will gradually fit Into
their parts and will be chosen by Miss
Thomas.

KAP AND BELLB
Work on the Kap and Bells play is

now progressing in earnest, night re-
hearsals starting last Wednesday.
Although a definite date has not yet

been determined for "The Witching
Hour" it will be given the first part
of ne;Kt term.
The cast has been well chosen and

Miss Thomas is apparently pleased
with the character interpretation of
the various parts. The play, too, is one
that will uphold the higU standing al-

ready set by the Kap and Bells in the
past.

x

j^

Precise Teacher Beatrice Hewitt
Languid Teacher Virginia Blythe
Bookish Teacher H^zel Catur
Little Terpsichore..^ Ina Thatch
Three Unusual Children— Cornelia

Glover, Olive Haskins, Carol Mc-
Lagthlin.

vBoa: i of^Education—Edith Hart, Pau-
**

»e Downing, Irene Cronkhite,
Id red Poundstone, Ruth Shar-
Lorena Smith, Hazel Catur,

Jlen Nicholson, Eunice Ross,
Irginia Blythe.

^thmic Children—M. Dolly, J. Stef-
fen, E. Arthur, L. Shellenberger.
Marcia Adelman, Rnth Blakesley.

Icenery— ;—Irene Cronkhite
Costumes and Dances Ruth Phillips
Manager „ Louise Pfau
Assistant Manager Hare and Glover

Manuscript Club
Is Being Formed

For mutual benefit, a little sym-
pathy, great encouragement and in
order to promote latent talent, a Man-
uscript Club is being formed. Accord-
ing to present plans there will be no
officers save possibly a Llbarian of
Manuscripts At the meetings the
members will read their papers which
will receive criticism from the mem-
bers.

It is desired that a number of peo-
ple with real ideas become charter
members of the club and make it one
of the leaders in the school.

Agriculture Cltfss

Observes Arbor Day
By Blanting Tree

Classes in Rural Education planted
a tree, a Cedrus Deodora, in the north-
east corner of the campus beyond the
Gymnasium on Monday morning in
order to observe Arbor Day.

^ While the gardeners prepared the
ground, a short Arbor Day •program
was given.
The Care and Plantlni; of Trees'

Mr. Older
Nature Lover's Creed

MifiB £2van8
Trees ., Joyce Kilmer

Mrs. Gertrude Enfield

A Quotation Washington Irving
Miss Clara Staves

Plant a Tree Lucy Larcom
Miss Crow, Miss Gray, Miss Stroud,

Miss Hasa
Each person attending the cere-

mony helped by putting in a few
spadefuls of earth. Then Mrs. En-
tield, speaking for the class, commit-
ted the tree to the care of Mr. Robb,
the head gardener.

Mr, Robb promised to carefully tend
the beautiful tree and told the class
that the name "Cedrus Deodora"
comes from the Sanscrit, Deo and Dor,
meaning "Tree of God."

Celebrating Arbor Day, March 8, the
members of the Agricultural Class ob-
served the time-honored ritual cen-
tered around the planting of a tree.

Mr, Older, the hea-d of the Agricul-
tural Department, gave a brief and
pointed talk on the care of trees.

The ground^^as broken by mem-
bers of the class, each one quoting
an appropriate verse as he turned his
spadeful of dirt.

At the close of the ceremony the
tree was put in, under the tutelage of
Mr, Robb, the head gardener.

Tonight at 8:00 o'clock tn
paugh Hall the first mighty
clash of the S. B. U. C. debaters will
take place with Pomona as the op-
posing faction. The team has been
preparing for some weeks and accord-
ing to their optimistic beliefs Pomona
will go home much wiser tlian they
came and, of course, much sadder.
The question will be "Nationaliza-

tion of Coal Mines" ahd the Cubs will
uphold the affirmative.
Wemette, Miller and Brennan are

the three wordy orators of the Branch
University. They wiU speak in the
order given above and will have
twelve minute constructive argument
and five minute rebuttal, each.

POMONA MEN
G. Derwood Baker, Richard K.

Gandy, leader, and Paul F. Shafer are
the Pomona men who will uphold the
negative. The first speaker will have
fifteen minutes, each of the- others
twelve minutes.
The debate was to have been a

double header, but at the request of
Pomona no team will be sent there
on Friday night. Efforts have been
concentrated on the home team and
Davis, Brown and Weme, who were
to go to Pomona, are giving their aid
to the other trio.

It is expected that a large crowd
j^ill turn out, Friday night, to root
and encourage the teams. Pomona
Is planning to send a rooting section.
Promptly at 8:00 o'clock the gavel,

wielded by Dale Stoddard, Commis-
sioner of Public Speaking, will call
the meeting to order.

AGORA MEN
Dr. Marvin has been coaching the

debaters and is well satisfied with
their arguments and preparation.
Each one of the team is a member

of Agora, the men's debating and par-
liamentary law club and is especially
apt in the "gift of gab."
Wemette, firs^ speaker, took a lead-

ing part in forensic affair^ in High
School days and is familiar with ros-
trum battles.

Miller, second speaker for the Cubs,
is one of the ablest speakers in Agora
and has been president of the organ-
ization this term.
Brennan was a Compton

School debater and was on
championship team while there.

Size of ''Cub

Califomian '
' to

Be Reduced
Owing to the greatly Increased

cost of publication, and a serious
shortage of ad chaserts, the coun-
cil and staff are contemplating
an appreciable reduction In the
size of the Cub Califomian.

For some time the serious
condition of the finances has
caused much apprehension
among the staff and student
representatives. At first It was
believed that by Increased In-
come through ads the continua-
tion of the paper In Its present
size would be possible. An es-
timate, however, showed that
this plan would not appreciably
reduce the cosL

"It must be remembered,''
stated a member of the council
when consulted on the subject,
"that the student body has been
under a great expense this year,
particularly in athletics. Prac-
tically everything used In the
line of equipment has been pur-
chased new."
"Though 1t is a severe blow to

our pride to be forced to reduce
the Cub's size, It Is absolutely
essential for financial reasons.**

—Editor.

::
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FAMOUS StIENCE MAN

IN MONDAY ASSEMBLY

Professor Robert Andrews Milllkan,
Ph.D. and Ss.D., one of the greatest
physicists of the world, will give a
talk on "The Part Which Science
Played in the War^ at the regular
University Assembly, 2:15 on Mon-
day.

Since 1910 Dr. Milllkan has been
professor of physics in the University
of Chicago, aai In the California In-
stitute of Technology. Before that
time he was a tutor in physics in
Oberlin College and later he was as-
sociate professor.
He is the author of at least a half

dozen well-known text books in phys-
ics, a treatise on "Electricity, Sound
and Light," and is a contributor to
technical journals on physics topics.
The talk is open to outsiders and

will be of the greatest interest and
benefit. Dr. Moore hopes that a large
number of students will take advan-
tage of this opportunity.

VALOR SHOWN IN FRANCE

WINS DISTINGUISHED SERVCE

EMBLEM FOR ARMY STUDENT

This morning: before the entire student body of the Universi^ the
Distinguished Service Cross was bestowed upon Pvt. Harry H. Palmer,
member of the Federal class by Major Fray, E. S., U. S. Army.

The exercises surpassed all former assemblies in display of fervent
patriotism and keen sympathy with the presentation.
The ceremony heW In' Millspaugh -' J

PROGRAM READY FOR

U.C. CHARTER DAY

AT BERKELEY

hall this morping was the first student
assembly called by Dr. Moore for the
Federal class. The occasion was one
that sl^uld impress itself upon the
minds and hearts of every young
American. The American Ideals and
spirit as displayed by its service meh
during the recent World's War had
its culmination for one soldier in the
service this morning in the Auditori-
um of S. B. U. C.
The Federal class feel's much hon-

ored to have as a member Harry H.
Palmer, recently a member of Co. K,
364th Infantry, 91st Division, U. S.
Army.

HEROIC ACT
For a heroic act, beyond the call of

duty, the Distinguished Service Cross
has been awarded to him by the Presi-
dent as recommended by his regimen-
tal commander. In an action of Amer-
ican troops north of Baulney Wood,

BERKELEY—Plans for th^ in-
augural ceremonies on Charter Day,
March 23, 1920, when Dr. David! Pres
cott Barrows, newly electedf preiHident
of the University of California win
be formally Inducted Into offir^ are
rapidly nearing completion accard^ng
to announcement made today by the
Committee on the iuaugurati(^n of
President Barrows.

i

Invitations to representatlvfe uni-
versities of the United States, EJurope

High
their

FINAL DAY TO HAND

IN YEAR BOOK NAME

$350 Is Total of

Fund Raised For
Y.W.CJl. By Cubs

Cub Tracks, Oski, Southern Cam-
pus and Golden Bear are the names
suggested for the Year Book which
seem to be the favorites among most
of the students.
Today is the last day on which sug-

gestions for names for the Year Book
will be recelv^.
A box has been placed In front of

the assemb^ In Millspaugh hall In
which suggestions will be received to-

day only.

CONTEST CLOSED
"There Is no use of continuing the

contest* further," said Freedom Olsen,
editor. "The box will be opened to-

night and a name will be chosen from
those suggested."

•'The name," he continued, "is badly
needed now as no stationery can be
printed and no cover designed until

we have something to work on."
Organizations are being written up

and every school club should be busy
on its write-up or see Esther Ostrow
about it immediately.

STAFF CHOSEN
The Year Book staff has been an-

nounced as follows:
Freedom Olsen, editor; Joseph

Hirsch, manager; Kathryn Couchman,
art editor.

Associates—Robbie J( e Hampton,
"University"; David Barnwell, "Col-
lege Year"; Jack Clarke, "Athletics";

1350 Is the total raised by the Y. W.
C. A. in the budget campaign which
closed Tuesday night.

Ruth Manning, student secretary
for S. B. U. C, says, "I wish to ex-
tend my thanks to all the students
and faculty who have, by their gifts,

made possible the success of the
campaign."
Of the amount contributed $154 was

given by the faculty and the rest
came from the students. $321.90' of
the total is cash with only $27.85 in
pledges to be p^id up.
The amount pledged is enough to

cover foreign, national and local
needs but will not cover the expense
of sending a delegate from S. B. U. C.
to the national convention.

If there are yet people who wish to
subscribe they will please notify Vera
Beall via mailboxes.

September 28, 1918, the 564th Infan- 1 ^^Ltne%hl? 1..^^' ""*"'
^""^l^ T
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Questing that one or mure aei^gates
be present at the State University 4ur-
ing Charter Week.
To symbolize the inteni^tlonal

character of the exercises, studetnts of
different nations will march io the
Greek theater divided Into ^rroups
headed by the flag to wh^ch eacli owes
allegiance. .

to INVITE CONSULS ^

This grouping will be maintained
.while the students are seated fn the
Greek theater, so that flags of all na-
tions will fly significantly duriig the
Impressive Charter Day exercises. It
Is planned to invite the consuls and
other governmental oflJcers resident
In the university communities^ about
the bay.
Beginning Thursday evening March

18 with a chamber music reeftal In
Wheeler hall for the foreign delbgates,
Charter Week will be in full fswing
until Tuesday evening, March 23.
when the alumni of the Unlveijslty of
California will have their lannual
charter day banquet at the Hotfel Oak-
land.

I

On the afternoon and eveiling of
Friday, March 19, addressess tvlll be
given by foreign representatives on
important academic and International
problems. Saturday evening, March
20, win witness a reception td t'resl-

dent and Mrs. Barrows In Hearst hall
on the University campus by ithe lo-

cal post of the American Legloa.
TO GIVE ADDRESS

try, "California's Own," was caught
in an advanced position, between an
American and German barrage. This
placed them in a very dangerous po-
sition as they were exposed to shell
fire from both lines. Upon orders
they were compelled to withdraw to
a hill some 200 yards distance for pro-
tection. During this movement an
officer of Palmers' company was
stricken by a bullet from i^iachine
guns or by a German srilper' After
arriving. In their new position, Palm-
er volunteered to go into No Man's
Land and secure the body of his of-
ficer. Exposed to great personal dan-
ger from shell, machine gun and
sniper fire, he made the trip suc-
cessfully, thereby knowing his officer
would lie in a known grave and es-
tablishing beyond a doubt the location
of his last resting place.

This was only one of the many he-
roic acts of the Great War, but this
particular one brings much credit to
Palmer, who at great person risk of
losing his way in the barrage and
wandering into the enemy lines * or
meeting the fate of the officer whom
he went out to secure. The Bible
states, "No man hath greater love
than he who lays down his life for
another,'' but to recover and return to
friendly hands the body of a com-
rade fallen in battle, appeals to Amer-
icans as an act of greatest heroism
and admiration. Mr. Palmer is very
modest about the affair and would
not disclose the facts in the issue of
the D. S. C. and only through the
courtesy of Sgt. Everett Johnson of

NEW FACULTY MEJWBER

IN COMMERCE SCHOOL

Coming highly recommended from
eight years of work in the High and
Intermediate Schools of Los Angeles,
Mr. Rhodes, who joined the faculty of
S. B. U. C. on February 16, has be-
come a most valuable part of the Com-
mercial Department.
For the past four years, Mr. Rhodes

held the Principalship of the McKin-
iey Evening High School. Although
he has only asked for a leave of ab-
sence to June of this year, he will
probably relinquish his privilege of
returning to his former work and be-
come a permanent member of the fac-
ulty.

*

PRAISES SPIRIT
Mr. Rhodes stated that he likes

very much the spirit manifested
among the students and that he is

EsTherOst^^^-OrraniraUon" i^ Sterl-
^ fi^?,,?!i?^^J? ^"^^1^%^^ J^^^k. vt. '"^''^f

ing Tipton, "Review."
Assistants—Vic Evans, Joshes;

Courtney Crawford, Society; Dan
Shoemaker, General Assignments;
Rhuark Dudley, Assistant Manager;
Ruth Gentle, Publicity; Raymond
Meigs, Circulation; Robert Edwards,
Photography; Melville Lippman and
George Nigh, Snapshots.

We hear with pleasure that there is

a boxing tournament to be promoted
here. That's one ring the ladies can't
wear. *

institution and the possibilities of
growth that are evident.
Teaching the Federal men seems to

be one of Mr. Rhodes' special hob-
bies, because of the chances for indi-

vidual work among them. He has two
classes composed entirely of Federal
men, one in business English and an-
other in bookkeeping, beside regular
Commercial Department classes in

bookkeeping and commercial law.

we able to secure the facts. Sgt.
Johnson, who is also a member of
the Federal class, stat^kS he had this

account of the action detailed to him
by hjs captain. As the Federal class
of S". B. U. C. we wish to congratu-
late*T!omrade Palmer up.on the issue
of the decoration and his many and
soldierly attitude concerning it. We,
too, feel the glory of It and are proud
to call him class-man and comrade.

PROGRAM
America ~ Assembly
Address Dr. Moore
Vocal Solo..: Miss Walton, '18

"In Flanders Fields," Poem ^......

- Lt Col. John D. McRae, U.S.A.
Music composed and arranged by

Mr. Jones while in the training camp
at Camp Lewis, Washington.
Address, "Medals of the Service"....

, _..Wm. F. Alston
Address and presentation of Dis-

tinguished Service Cross to Pvt. Harry
H. Palmer, Co. K, 364th Inf., by Major
Fray, R. S.^ U. S. Army.
The Star-Spangled Banner....Assembly

Adjournment
IN FLANDERS FIELD

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and In the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fiy

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, s^w sunset glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.

Stnday, March 21. at 3 p. m.,'Dr.
Paul S. Reinsch, former American am-
bassador to China and at present chief

the same company and regimetit were
]
legal counselor to the Chinese jRepub-
He, will deliver an address. At|4 p. m.
the half-hour of music will be ren-
dered.

;

Dr. Gilbert N. Lewis, Professor of
Physical Chemistry and Dean ^ of the
College of Chemistry, will deliter the
annual faculty research lectur^, Mon-
day afternoon, March 22, at 4 p'clock.
In the evening of the same <Jay the
Phi Beta Kappa society will bold its

annual banquet, and in San Pranclsco
the Chamber of Commerce will hold
a banquet in honor of the forei^ dele-
gates. I

.•

Tuesday, March 23, Charts Day,
the Inaugural ceremonies will l^ei^n at
10 o'clock In the Greek theater.: In the
afternoon there will be the president's
luncheon to the Regents, and during
the hours 4 to 6 p. m., there will be a
reception in the University Library by
President and Mrs. Barrows \o dele-
gates, alumni and others. TheialumnI
charted day banquet In the Evening
will conclude the exercises.

Spanish Club to
j

Present Play Soo'k;

Cast Is Selected

"The Wisdom Tooth," or "14 Muela
del Julcio," a typical Spanish tplay,
win be presented by the Spanish Club
someti^^e in the near future. Try-
'>uts foV parts In the play were heM

The torch; be yours to hold it high

If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies

grow
In Flanders fields. ^

LT. COL. JOHN D. McCREA,
U. S. Army.

Miss Adelaide Walton (class '18)

rendered a vocal solo, "In Flanders
Fields," which is a poem, written by
Lt. Col. John D. McCrea, U. S. Army.
Mr. Jones (now a student of this

F^chool) composed the music while In

the army, quartered at Camp Lewis,

Washington.4 Beautifully rendered and
Who wouldn't be a fish if he could much appreciated we are sure "In

play around with fish like ours— Flanders Fields" will linger in your

I "Rlnalan and Plttalette." memories for liays to come,

last ^ Wedpesday and rehearsals will
Take up our quarrel with the foe; start soon. Miss Henry has charge
To you from failing hands we throw of the production.

The plot deals with a roguish youth
who acts as an imposter, and his
experiences with various patients.
Among them are Innocencia, |x>s8es-
sor of the wisdom tooth, and Rocio,
who is characterized by his. loquacity.
Results of the try-out make the cast

as follows:
Don Atilano. Harold McClanahan
^rancisca Mafjorie Needham
Raigon ^ Phillip Wernette
Inocencia Beatrice GorChacoff
V-olis. ..»—

—

Samuel Bender
Rocio _ Lillian Shiek
iBidra Gladys Jacobs
Garlopa Virginia Conover
Caballero- -Edward Oleson
Pelaez ...Paul Phillips

i
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Managing Editor _ ^ _ P^^„ ^^^,
Temporary Editor David Barnweil
News Editors
Sporting Editor.
Cartoonist
Editorials ..

Business Manager.....
Advertising Manager
Exchanges
Circulation

--r* —

Esther Ostrow, Mildred Sanborn
- - Philip Wernette

Rex Miller
Donald Gordon

Harold Heyl
....^ «..Rolland Cutshall

.Zulieme Root
., o ^

- Lois Baker, Sanri BenderNews Reporters Virginia Conover, DanShoemaker, Ruth Marceilus, Victor Evans, Courtney Crawford, Ben Elnzio,
Jack Clarke. •*-*'

Commissioner of Literary Activities Lillian Brand

COPY RULES
Copy intended for publication in the cub Califomian will be

accepted only if all the folloMring rules are complied with:
1. All material must be handed In at The Cub office not later than

Wednesday, 5 p. ni.

2. Use paper approximately six by nine Inches.
8. Write lengthwise on the page.
4. Leave two Inches space at top of first sheet.
5. Number each sheet In upper right hand eorner.
6. Leave a space between lines for corrections.
7. Write LEGIBLY and on one side of the paper only.
All students are urged to contribute material.

ADMIHANCE TO CONFERENCES

OPENS GREAT FUTURE FOR S. B. U. C.

Only six months old and admitted to two Southern California
conferences'' Such is the achievement of the Branch University.

The announcement was recently made that S. B. U C was to
become a member of the athletic conference. Then right on top of'
that came the news that we were also to claim membership in the

. debatmg conference. Two of the most important fields in all inter-
collegiate contests. i

It is more than likely that the conferences, in voting our Uni-
versiy tm were influenced by the records we have made during thefew months of our career. They had only to look at our basketball
scores to see the kmd of material we are capable of sending into the
neiQ. *

Now that we are members of these important associations it
rests entirely with us as to what the result will be. We can either
establish ourselves as a worthy rival to be feared or a weak competi-
tor to be scorned. As a branch of the great State University it be-
hooves us to choose the first alternative and to make the most of itWe have already shown these long-established colleges that even anew mstitutibn can develop real tcHms if it has the right kindof
spirit behind it.

•*..Tl'°^ i^"""^ "'^P
*^" j"^* '^^^'^ S- B- U- C. will stand in relationwith the other conference members. But of one thing we feel assured.

DENOUNCES SPICY

PLOTS IN MOVIES

V^xMIIIer.

mLF'HOURd- WITH
^ THE" CLfiiSSlCS-

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

k„ii * •
i. ^il X •„

"'XX Lu nriii,. lo wmcn was lam our basket-baU triumphs, that will carry uS^ through ^ith flying colors. Ourgreat hope for the future and it is a hope based on substantial ground,

«Vq^ M ^^n%^^ ?°?*^ may attain as high a pinnacle in the esteem
of bouthem California institutions as it has always held in the NorthWith everyone earnestly working for that goal we can see no reasonwhy our object may not be accomplished and the day arrive when^S.
B. U. C. will stand as a symbol of fair play and sportsmanship and apower to be reckoned with in intercollegiate struggles. \

YE OLDE TIME ASSEMBLIES RETURN!

Just as WB were beginning to wonder what had become of thesnappy student assemblies which had done so much to promote the
interest and enthusiasm of S. B. U. C, forth comes the welcome news
that a wonderful new program full of surprises and ** pep'' is to be
launched. Welcome news, indeed, for those assemblies are usefuland interestmg affairs and to see them disappear was, indeed a dis-
appomtment. For a number of weeks we repaired regularly and
fa^thfuUy to the assembly ancj proceeded to let the world know thatwe knew how to yell and sing. We thought this was being done as

c
u
B
s

hampion
niversity
asket
hooters!

much for our own benefit as for the impression we wanted to convey
to President Barrows. But it seemed that all this preparation, and
rehearsal was purely for the benefit of the president. It is a good
idea, all right, to prepare for an official visit, but why not keep up
the good work after the inspection is over? Let us yell for our own
benefit. Let us yell m order that we may become even more pro-
ficient. And let us yell that we tnay develop a real appreciation of
the famous old cnes and songs.*

Now we hear that all these things are to come back to us with
even more vigor and enthusiasm. An entirely new plan has been
adopted by which regular programs, under the supervision of var-
lous organizations, will be given for the entertainment of the student
body Truly thmgs are waking up

! Vaudeville performances at as-
semblies an' everything!

To those who have c6nceived the new plan we extend our con-
gratulations and express the hope thafeverything will work out as
successfully as have our other undertakings. They may rest assured
of the fact that the entire student body is firmly behind all such
movements and will certainly appreciate adl the efforts whicU are
being made. More and better assemblies mean more and better
spirit. As the assemblies increase in number and ''pep" so also in-
creases university spirit and loyalty. The one is the register of the
other and when both attain a high level the university is, indeed on
the right path. More power to you who are responsible for our as-
sembhes and may you continue as you have begun and may your ef-
forts be crowned with the success they deserve.

\c.

Scowls of the Cub
By Phelps Gates

Tl8 any wonder that we see the "S's" and "4'8" roll inWhen Idle forms adorn the halls and voices raise in din'
Some quiet class, some peaceful stude, who lamps an English book.
Is sUrtled by some sudden whoop, and leaps to take a look.

The profs they pace and tear their hair and raise their crtes aloud
That guys may hear the lecture work above the maddened crowdOn nglit, on left, in fornt an-d back, the queeners ply their hooks.And day by day from class they stay, replacing girls for books.

No place in blocks, no quiet nooks, to test your twaddled brain,A word yoa read and Ums 7<m hear, "There goes that pretty Jane.
Tls any ws^^it tlia^^tiM^i|lf» who come from other joints

*

Proclaim that we'i» » Iftci^ liaiiK^ BuJrit disappoints?

Lay olt the bidla^ Infm Hi^i
With eomelbf
Ye gods mai
itipeai^

Bribery, scandal, and crime
Gee, but ain't it tuf-

Trying to fashion a rhyme
For this comic column stuff/

You have to be a regular JUDGE,
Put LIFE and PUNCH into it.

Or every stude will have a grudge
And say there's nothing to it.

We have to think of something new
To tickle our readers' palate-

Like telling a joke about a Jew,
Or crowning a guy with a mallet.

And when we write original stuff
Some gink is sure to roar,

*'Say, where da you think you get that
stuff

—

I've l\eard that one before."

A/Jd others will say in scathing tones,
"As funny as a hearse."

Although our poems may sound like
prose.

They really might be verse.

Bribery, suicide, crime/
fVouldn't it make you curse

To have to ivrite this rhyme
To put in Verse and Worse/ ^

A GAME OF BALL
I'Do you like popcorn balls?"
"I don't think I ever attended one,*'

and with that she went into the ball
room and balled some more with a
bald-headed guy from Mt. Baldy.

THE ORIGINAL VODVIL TWINS
Juan and Juanlta

In a Whirl Wind of Dust.
Junita: "Did you hear about the

kidnaping going on in this school?"
Juan: "No. Tell me about it."
Juanita: *'Why, one of my chUdren

In the training school went to sleep in
class."

Juan: **Gee, ain't you cute!"
Juanita: "Mother calls me cootie."

(Curtain)

WHEN I GET YOU ALONE
TONIGHT

(Being the 2nd song of our
Weekly Squeek)^

I met a girl

In the park

—

It was dark

—

''

She sat down
To hear the band

—

/

I did too—
(So would you)
I held her hand
I heard her sigh
She said nought

—

So did I—
And then I kissed her

—

(So would you)
She said, "Bro,
I'm your Sister."
I started to go
(So would you)
Our song next week will be

Goethals built the Panama—Can Al?

OFFICIAL NOTICES

[Editor's Not^:

Opportunity of seeing ourselves as
othesr see us has been partially
granted in a recent article on "Those
United States 'Movies,' " found in a
widely read newspaper. The clipping
was read to the dramatic class in the
University, but the opinion expressed
applies to all, for, according to the
writer, other countries judge America
by the photoplays she produces.]

"Tell them that I am heartily
ashamed of what they are doing with
"the master educational idea" of this
age. Tell them, also, please, that our
people up here are beginning to get
very tired of their sensational thrills
that no longer thrill ; of the morbid
and unwholesome atmospheres in
these yellow films; and of a cheap and
crude vulgarity that makes me very
ashamed to hear termed "typically
American."
"Yes, gentlemen, I want to assure

you that with all your shining billions
of invested capital, you are bringing
but little glojry to your own great
land. Now it* may be that yon con-
sider any glorified dime-novel stuff
good enough lor prairie Canada; but
you are mistaken, and one of these
days you will find a lesb urgent de-
mand for tti|s type of movie. We are
calling for British fllnjs. We are sick-
ened with your unhealthy problem
films; and some near day you shall
know it." f

\

"Oh, ye little hucksterp ol the yel-
low films, awake, op- And yourselves
in the discard. An outraged public
opinion will send you there, if yon
continne your present tone."

"And now, having said my sal, I

must get back to my fianning mill.

'Twill soon be spring, and flax must
be clean for the clean rich earth; and
pictures mnst be clean, gentlemen,
before you dare to send them into the

clear eyes of our boys and girls."

I thank you, Mr. Editor, for so great

a6» privilege.

(Signed) WALTER F. DAVISSON,
Regina, Saskatchewan, jFebniary 9,

1920. •

I
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CALENDAR
Friday, March 12, 3:15—The School of
Home Economics starts on House
Party.

8:00 p. m.—Debate with Pomona
College.

Saturday, March 13, 10:00 a. m.—
Track meet with Citrus Union High

)
on Cub's field.

Monday, March 15, 2:15 p. m.—Student
Body Assembly. Professor Robert
Andrews Millikan, Ph.D., Sc.D., of
the University of Chicago and the
California School of Technology.

Thursday, March 18, 3:15 p. m.—Miss
Melodious, an operetta by the School
of Music. .

8:15 p. m.—Repetition of the Ope*
retta.

ir
If

OUR SENATORS
(God bless them)

If they can make the country dry
With their prohibiki bill.

We begin ^o wonder Vhy
They make the "moonshine still."

Bob—Did your father comment on
the way you handled the car?
Chuck—No; but another man made

a brief remark, "$15."

LOST
Small black pur^e, by little girl in

training school. She treasures this
present from her mother. Turn In to
Co-op.

Wednesday evening cabinet meet-
ing. Miss Babson will continue her
discussion of Christian fundamentals.

NEWS ITEM
Ministers get salary increase. (We

wonder if the wages of sin also ad-
vanced.)

The Co-op pencil-sharpener has been
moved from the counter to a small
shelf, near the atore's door. Fountain
pen Ink is also free to the students
and may be had at any time. Learn
to use these accommodations as they
are put there for your use.

Ist Stude: "Who writes this Woof
5tuff?"

2nd Ditto: "I don't know, but Judg-
ing by the ending of the column he
must be a* coca«cola salesman."

1st Stude: "Pretty soft."

BULL8HAVIKI
Breaths ttfSre a nuin with soul so dead
.^ho never to himself has said,
While looking down on Esther's head,

"I wonder if you'd call it readr*

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—:the reason women architects
are so scarce is because they do not
like' to be called designing crea-
tures ?

THAT-—the flu sometimes begins with
a chill,and ends with a fever, but
love begins with a fev*r and ends
with a chill.

THE MEMBERSHIP CLUB
The Membership Club, Monday af-

ternoon at the home of Marjorle Kerr.
Harriet Robbins, educational secre-
tary of the City Y. Ws, will speak on
scope of Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday, 4:30, Sub-cabinet. Miss

Babson, metropolitan student secre-
tary of the Pacific Coast field, will
speak on history and organization of
the Y. W. C. A.

EXCHANGES
Harris and Frank has offered a $5

merchandise order to the student of

I
Occidental who takes the best picture

of "college life." What do you sup-

pose they will portray?

Almost the whole student body of

the University Farm, Davis, took a

trip to Berkeley to take part in the

Labor Day and the Big Slrkus. They
were assigned , a certain section, an

ancient ash heap, and were provided

with bandanas, straw halts and com
cob pipes. At noon they were served

with beans, sausages pie and Ice

cream at Hearst Hall. The Big C.

Sirkus was held in the ev^ing and
was attended by 10,000. The huge

tent was filled to overflowing and the

crowd on the dance floor exceeded

all records. Over $6000 of clear money
was realized, which wil| go toward

the Student Union Fund.
>» . J

-

I

Dr. Miller of S. B. U. C. addressed

the student body of the California Col-

lege of Technology on "Muck at

Brea." Why dsesn't Dr. Miller ad- >^

dress the Cubs and relieve some of*

these assemblytess days?
.— ^

Among our new exchanges appears

one from the State Industrial School,

Miles City, ^ Montana. It is a novel

paper and exceedingly interesting.

Arizona has a very appropriate

name for her year book, "^The Desert."

You'll have to go fiome. Cubs, if you

beat that.

Have you got spring fever? Feeling
tired? bored? Get a new lease on life
by meeting the Prince in "Rinalan
and Pittalette."

»*

^^•^^7-vi

^:*rm

fill your fluttering heads
iil^DAshy feather beds.
f^B the training chub,

0tlifomia Cub.

Vaudeville performances at, assemblies ! On with the good work.
When they establish a cabaret in the cafeteria we will have a real
up-to-date university. ^

• • •

If that enormous bell that rings for a full minute were our din-
ner bell maybe we would object to hearing i. t

• • •

Lincoln said,
*

' Government of the people, by the people and for
the people.'^ Now we say, '* Stocks of the freshmen, by the freshmen
and FOR the freshmen!"

• • •

If we don't get a place to eaf pretty soon we'll all get indiges-
tion from standing up while engaged in the pleasant pastime of
eatmg.

• • •

Judging from the number of feet left sticking in the aisle during
assemblies, 'it may be necessary to put a few ^*No Parking '' signs
around.

• • *

Haul out the old wagon-tongue and oil up the old mitt. For spring
jre and with it comes '^Kin<? Baseball.''

FEDERAL CLASS NOTES
Mr. Marsh (to electrical class) : Sa-

bre tooth tigers existed hundreds of
thousands of years ago as large as
Jersey cows. *

Brown (ex marine): Have they any
evidence of the size of cooties exist-
ing in those days? •

STOCKS
Smoke

—

Just try it.

Queen

—

Go to it

Disobey

—

The Vigilantes.

Accused

—

Lawyer

—

Prosecuting attorney-

Judge

—

Jury—
And trial.

Guilty?
Sentence.
Sentence executed.

Stocks!
ONE WHO KNOWS.

f

\

Bruno, of automotive clasa wants
to know if Louis Bueter thottght he |

could make an Apperson Jack Rabbit
out of his Ford? In tearing down the
crank case of Bueter's Ford, he dis-
covered it was full of jack rabbit hair.
How about it, Louis?

Mr. Marsh, instructor of the elec-
trical class, has discovered that Ad-
miral Noah of Ark fame, was an elec-
triclon, because he made the Ark
light (arc light) on Mt. Ararat.

All Federal Men and Women are
welcome to the weekly meetings of
the Federal C^ass and are urged to
attend. Make this your class and
boost!

The Federal Class will give a play
in the near future and we ask all stu-

dents to begin saving their pennies.
This is to be our first iattempt to

I build up our class treasury, and we
need the money.

is here King Baseball.

(

(

The new men 's* gym suits arrived. And to think they paid five
beans" for those abbreviated *'B. V. D.'sl"

Well, we haven't put the big *T" on the hill yej. But then I
guess we didn't want to, anyway, did weT

We urge the buying of Student
Body tickets by every Federal class
member.

^ Little Bird: There will be one week
of vacation, beginning March 26th
(this year).
Fed. Studgie: That wljl be great;

j sing on.

A Lament
An interview, an interviewi

The editor doth cry.

The poor reporter's spirits, droop.

His but to do or die.
• •

What shall I ask him?
Where does he stay?

When can I find him?
What shaU I say?

j

• • !

No answer forthcoming
The brave one starts forth,

He is privileged to seek
South, east, west or north.

After hunting and queries

Without end pr avail

The sought one is comerefl.

Ah, ha! aU is well.
• • * .

But alas, for the cub
Nought will the man say
Excepting, perhaps— .

Come another day.

DO YOU KNOW?
That we are soon to have a large

boxing tournament in thia school?

Every man with any "pep" or "spirit"

will,be expected to come out whether
he has had any experience or not.

That the mid-term "X's" are over.

Oh, Boy! Ain't it a guand and glori-

ous feeling?"
You are not supposed to talk in the

library?
Any more jokes? If so, put them in

the Annual Box, for they are needed
badly.

We are going to have an Annual,

but so far it has not name?
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SUMMER SESSION

TOHAVETWENH-

FIVE DIVISIONS

JOURNALISM EMPHASIZED

I

.#^^^^^^^«#^

POOR
M

I

ORIGINAL K

Write Merrie

Maid Song, Win
\ Free Dollar

::

nii»f

\

Faculty Chosen from Berkeley

Branch and Extension

Division

money, atten-

I

1

\

One hundred and twenty-five Fe-
questg for information about the Sum-mer Session to be held at S. B U Chave been received, coming from al-

.Srf /""^""L^^^^^ ^° t^^ Union, and/also from Mexico and Alaska.
^ -« 1 I ^^™® arrangements for thesession have not been completed/yetDr Monroe E. Deutsch. dean of the

Seiin^*''' T^^
California's Summer

th.f ^ ^ }^^ Angeles, announces

mfl ^1°"^
u

'''' ^^^ twenty.five depart-ments has been made. Much attention

Tn^
^\5i^en to English, journalismand public speaking. There will be

StT°A ^^Pa^t^ents in Spanish and

^^,?. ;, ^!° *°^ ^°™®° Of national
reputation, drawn from all sections of

n^ .h''"'' r "^"^ ^°™ ^^^ department

H.i f^^T."^-'
P^"0«0Phy (with espe.

cial emphasis on psychology), historv
> economics, political sciencf and chS:inology. Among the sciences repr™sented are mathematics, chemistrygeography and physics.

«"**«"T,

MANY fcOURSES

tfn^lm K^^^^^^ u^""^
physical educa-tion will be emphasized and there willbe instruction in music and art Other

departments which will be reRresent

nn!/*^?'''"'^
economics and commerce

type™ shorthand, and

lec^i'nTfh/f^ \^^ ^^^° "«^^ i° se-

nT^rof/ ^. ^^^"Jty- The Universityof Califpmia will furnish some of Its

^ ^^Ihlr''^''"^, ^°^ ^^^^«t «cVo?-ars. These men will be drawn fromseveral departments of the Universlt^
r^^^^ the Southern Branch andthe Extension Division in S^s Angeles

All who want
jilon!'

The Merrie Maids offer a dol-
lar prize for the best original
parady suitable for their club
hymn. Any number of verses
from one to a thousand will be
acceptable. Contestants place
their contributions in box "B,"
marked Bachusia. The contest
ends next Friday, so all who
wish an extra dollar write some
poetry at once.

IM UMV fcKSll 1
1^^^^^ ^ '

^^ i^mni^

INCENTIVE OF I "^'tZ7Lu,
S. B. HEADS

Tlood Advice

V#^'#»»^^>r#'

UVE POSSIBIUTIES SENSED

Student Coimcil Hard At Work
On Plans For Future

Of Cubs

BEACH PARTY
Ten California Cleonlans recently, k^ *»,• , - -

received new life from the delight-
°^^^®^ things in the future.

Student Body officers have many
plans for making the Southern Branch
self-government equal or, if possible
better than, that of the Northern
Branch.
Mr. John McManus, President of the

student body, outlined the work al-
ready done by the Student Council
"Organization itself/' he said "is

naturally a big problem. It takes 'time
tp realize which is the best workable
system, but small beginnings 'lead to

ful sea-breezes at Hermosa Beach
Last Friday afternoon they left for
Eliza cottage, which Is under the aus-
pices of the Y. W. C. A.
y Mrs. Hodges, in charge of the cot-
tage, proved to be a delightful hos-
tess. She entertained the girls with
the tales of her by-gone days, and
seemed to enjoy very much their voci-
ferous renderings of AU Hail, Palms
of Victory, Our Sturdy, Golden Bear
and the Oskl.
After a wlenier bake and a marsh-

mallow roast the girls spent the rest
of the evening in the Hermosa dance
hall.

Before breakfast some of the Cleon-
ians wepe out jumping the breakers.
Miss Manning took several snapshots
for the annual.
After a short business meeting at

which the next piece of art to be
studied, was chosen, the house party
broke up with many sighs.
So many requests for admission to

the Cleonian Society, the only literary
organization in the school, have been
reecived that it has been decided to
form another club to be known as tha
Cub Cleonian Society. Members will
be admitted only after passing rigid
tests as to their knowledge of, or abil-
ity to create literature.

AIDED ATHLETICS
"The Council already has estab^

lished systematic supervision of all
dancing, a plan for raising revenues
thru social activities, and also a sys-
tem of Student Body cards. The
Council has started the year book, fos-
tered the growth of social organiza-
tions and aided athletics in ev6ry way
possible.

"Altho the efforts of the Council
for publicity have not been altogether
successful, nevertheless the people of
Los Angeles are becoming aware of
our existence.

"In the future I exp«ct ta continue
working for democracy, tranquillity
among the students and the high
ideals for which California, both as/

High Cost of Vanity, young son of
H. C. L., is being sucessfuUy com-
batted in at least one class in the
university. •

Under the guidance of Miss Whit-
ice, several girls of the leather-work
classes are making leather vanity
cases. Blue and wine-colored morocco
and brown suede seem to be the most
favored materials. The city is being
scoured for linings an4 clevep fit-
tings.

Cases which could not be dupli-
cated for $25.00 are being made for
about 15.00 from materials which
were bought before the war, and
therefore of a better quality
Great originality is displayed in the

sizes, shapes, fittings and materials
of the cases.
Other articles being made In the

class are card cases, bon-bon boxes,
wallets and jewel cases

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE
"blue bond" note books
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
pyne poynt pencils

Swol^nll?^^™' Curt 8 &WelchCo.TWO STORES
: 250.252 S. Spring St.-723.725 S. Mill St-S>ON

r>r^o,^ *-^ ANGELES, CAUF.
DIVISION-H. S. CRQCICER CO. Inc. S«aF««co-0 i

CUB FACULTY IN DISGUISE
A Miller and a Brewer wearing gray

and their Older Gozens, a Fisher and
a Seaman went to a Greenwood one
Knight to Fish i^ some Brooks and
a Lake; but it was another Mansfield
and it was covered with Frost They
met a Carpenter and a Collier trying
^o Waddle thru a Marsh. After help-
ng them Plough thru they came upon
a Knight riding a Campbell, and a
Palmer carrying some Spiers, and a
horn which he handed to the Knight
who Blewett and said, "I will Wallop
you because it Is not Wright to be
on another Mansfield.

FOR SALE
Dainty crochetted yokes, caps,
towel ends, table runners and
numerous other articlca in filet

Also orders taken for filet
Sweaters and leasons given in
all kinds of fancy work.

1 H blocks Southeast of
University. 4 1 33 Marathon St

i

Handy's four-piece orchestra furn-
ished the music which made dancing
a pleasure. The Leap Year dances
proved a success for the ladies.

\

OUTSIDE SCHOLARS
Scholars from all sections of thecountry will be brought to Lo« in rr.^

geles this summer In the list aiLoT" ^^® -^^"^ Bachelors' first afternoon
made up, appear 'the names nff«,,r*^^® ^^^^ Thursday proved a big suc-
teen from without the borHot, L ^ I'

^^^^' '^^^ P^^^e waltz was won by
fomia. They reUsLtS nf^f^^

^^"^ ^°^ ^^^^^^ Bartlett
leading universltierof the nation ""H P^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^« ^^ ^y Mil

New Vnrt .K
'^"'"'cjis In Greaterrvew York, the State supervisor nfsecondary education of . i^consto'

!^„«„<1'^««°'- Of health and develop'
2',!°^"'?P^"°'ent Of the Los Ange°esCItr Schools, the medical dire^or ofthe Juvenile Court of Los Angeles thi

•"S aiso or the Los Aneele^ pu«
Schools, and the supervisor „/ Physi'

The Summer Session has its hiiai.ness Office at 417 Union League buHd

Iprin^a^^c-,rsrrreh°L?e^
^' affiled ^lU"^°™at,on sh^S^d

SM.U.C. Art Course
Is Rivaled Only By
Columbia University

lns'J?ic?o'?l'^^n''°™^^°'* «'«'» «<=hooI

nia ari ^i' "J^®''
Southern Califor-

mentTf f^'^l^**'
°f »« art depart-

r™ B^nch l« H
"""°°- •'^•'^ South-

University and State, stand."
VICE-PRESIDENT

Miss Helen Easton, vice-president,
works night and day to further the
welfare of S. B. U. C. She states that
the other day she was very much sur-
prised to find how inany live organ-
izations there Were in the Univesrity.
She had called a meeting of all the

presidents and expected a table full,
not a room full. Miss Easton suggests
that, in the future, presidents meet at
the beginning of each term and talk
over their plans. In this way all con-
flitcing ideas will be disposed of so
that only harmony will remain.

'Dont stand so Close," begged the
Miller.

"It's all Wright, you Barnhart,"
shouted the Seaman. "Baugh! that is
a Greenlaw! Pierson, if you know
Howe."
But the Palmer said, "The Gaines

are nought. Sir Knight; disturb them
no Moore." "For your sake, Huune-wen good Knight." So they departed
in high Gere.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries « Complete Line oi

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
665 Heliotrope Plione 59222

HoDcysnckle Coefectiooery

1 Block North of Univer»ity, Cor.
Santm Monica and Vermont

Ea! Here Itob 7J0 a. m. to lOJO p.iii.

TEAM HONOR€D
The Physical Education Club gave

a dance in the gymnasium Saturday
night in honor of the basketball men.
The gym was decorated with blue and
white streamers, and hanging from
the center of the ceiling were blue
balloons. The music was great and,
therefore, every one had a wonderful
time.

Last Wednesday evening was a time
of much activity for sixteen of the
Gamma Lambda girls. A theatre party
at the Orpheum was enjoyed immense-
ly, while the supper party at Petiti-
fils, which followed, marked the end
of a perfect day for all.

Cupid's Second Hit
Claims Student of

Southern Branch
February! The second month of the

year and another wedding! Who says
that girls are bashful? Katherine
Martinez is the second Leap Year
bride of the Univesrity. Two or three
weeks ago before Fred 'Herman left
for Lincoln, Nebraska, the couple,
chaperoned by another couple, eloped
to San Bernardino and were married.
The affair was kept a secret until an
anonymous person telephoned to Mrs.
Martinez and informed her.
Mr. Herman graduated from Manual

Arts High in February. He was presi-
dent of both the Student Body and
Senior Class, and was also a promi-
nent athlete. Mrs. Hefman is a mem-
ber of the Phi Kappa Gamma Soror-
ity and is a well-known member of
the University. i

The national board of the YW C A
has offered S. B. U. C. the chance of
sending two women students to Asilo-mar Y. W. C. A. conference grounds
for work during the summer, and one
for work during the student confer-
ence. , '

These positions are open to mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. only, but any-
OD- else may go to the Asilomar stu-
dent conference as a delegate. The
period this year Is from June 15 to
25, and while as yet the leaders have
not been announced, it Is certain that
the conference will be worth while.
The conference Is made up of stu-

dents from all over California, Nevada
and Arizona. It is a gathering for the
purpose of catching a vision of the
needs of. the world, and for gaining
an inspiration and directions for
service. ^

Further Information will be found
at the Blue Triangle House, 659 Helio-
trope avenue.

SkoifJ^Heti
J16 W.FOttRTH $T
i47w.pirrH an

TTfLC nUL fiUW
filS'W: SIXTH 5T

RAYWAKO HOTXL
•428 S. BROADWAY
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FOR SALE
1916 Maxwell Touring Car in
good running order. Apply R^
M. CutshaU. 1 1 1 7 West 49th StJ

{ I

Robert Martin Staples
Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
Pfci^ 10082 - . Aiwiin ToNin

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lanch«s, Frosted Cvm

Cakes, Other Goodies

tfO NOSTH HELIOTSOPE DRITE

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's FurnishinRs '

^roressor Dow eivp« hi« « ;,

Columbia. ^ ^'® P"P^^ at

About fifteen graduates of the finearts department work Af nJT ^
Art League Siudlol desl^i

''''°''°'

elties.

s
ng art nov-

80CIAL TIME
The Sigma Alpha Kappa girls en-

joyed a delightful afternoon, embel-
lished with a clever program and
charming refreshments, at the home
of Mattie Rowley last week.
The hostesses were Mattie Rowley,

Cornelia Glover, Gladys Kendricks,
Helen Hand and Josephine Vjncent.
Cornelia Glover'6 pleasing contralto

proved popular with her appreciative
audience. Miss Susanne Avery was
thoroughly delightful 16 a charming
interpretive dance, her piquant grace
and dainty manner captivatfhg every
one. Miss Haygood and Lydia Ardis
sang a very lovely duet.
Those who attended were Miss

Mathewson, Ruth PJiillips, Villa Ba-
laam, Juanita Wright, Peg Kessler,
Clara Blazecki, Gladys Kline, Helen
Speck, Mary Lockwood, Janice Bene-
dict, Ina. Thatch, Maria Myers, and
Lydia Ardis.

PAINTINGS GIVEN
Mrs. Helen Millspaugh Wheat has

sent the Alumni exhibit an addition
of three very colorful, oil landscapes.
Miss G«re hopes that no students,

%tVJ^''^^^^^'' ^f^^ t^'^^y
visited

I

w^mTn" in;IndiLtH^rVTportsT^h^
the art gallery, will miss seeing this Intematioial women's Industrial con

In the library of the Young Wom-
en's Christian association of S.B.U.C.
are to be found several recent valu-
able jmagazines and booklets.
The national board of the Y.W.C.A.

maintains a woman's press, which
publishes all books and articles of In-
terest to women. Some of the best of
these this year are a list of vocations
open to women. Including accurate
Information about how to enter them,
and what salaries are paid for the
work; a report of a woman's com
mittee, which made a thorough Inves
tigation of the situation of colored

You can't escape our octopus—he'll
surely entice you. into ^'Rinalan and
Pittalette."

Come and enjoy the thrilling chill
of our ley Princess'"RInalan and Pit-
talette."

Margaret O'Rouke
GOWNS

Also Designs and Cuts^ Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RINC

22099

I

I

Dahenhower
Cleaiiiiig, PressBg ad Repannf

"Work Thai SatiMBes"

1041 X. YenMit Are. Lit Ai«ela, Cii

J O H N S O N-Photographer
6th Floor Title Guarantee Building

FIFTH and BROADWAY
-20% OFF TO S.B.U.C. STUDENTS

last addition.

Y. W. C. A. MEETS
The Social Service Club met last

Wednesday to hear Miss Lynch, girls'
work secretary of the Y. W. Inter-
national Institute. Henrietta Joselyn
spoke upon the work at Juvenile Hall.
Beatrice Winkleman gave a report on

a.u.n.^.,ract the an .o^^^n ^^^l

wa?dPr^"li^*°8 advertising series

achoot ^ "^ alumnus of this

bv^'f^J *"''f Pi-o'esslons are' followedKy these studenU: miUinerv dw^t
ing,^batic, block printlng^^ p^S
BOARD OF INVESTIGA- • \ ,

TION APPOINTpdK^^^^ *' ^^^ ^^^ Angeles Settlement

«A^:rL^^.''fL«^--o.nt"'"°-«-
LADY NICOTINE DOOMED

Berkeley. — Lady Nicotine is vici-
ously attacked In the leading editorial
of "The Labor Day Bullafomian."
which left the press today.
"When we see a callow youth," It

say^, "lean against a cigar counter
for a week, squandering two months'
Income; when we see a father, blear-
eyed from plug cut purchased with
money that should have gone for
food and clothing, stagger home and
murder his starving wife and nine
babies with a stove leg; when we see
a penitentiary full of convicts, whose
crimes are directly attributed to Ha-
vana filler; when we hear the despair-
ing cries of a million women whose
wiles are smothered In the perfume of
corn-cob pipes; when we read In a
million divorce bills that 'he was all
right and never abused me except
when he smoked,' THEN we will join
the wild-eyed crusaders who would
make tobacco an outlaw n the land.

•"Who's got a match?'"
,
The Bullafomian, printed in brown

ink, is "published now and^ then by
the Press club of the University of
California out of pure cussedness " ac-cording to the paper's title page

Successful Sr. Prom
Featured By Lucky
Dances and Encores

Featured by prize dances and lucky
number dances, the Senior Prom may
be counted among the successful even-
ing affairs given at S. B. U. C.
The Gymnasium was decorated In

orange, white and black and formed
a suitable background for the unusual
display of chic evening dresses. •

"Kewpie" Warshauer's three-piece
band furnished the music and it was
very geneorus In encores for each I

Ye gods! you could hear
flance. By actual count one dance
had seven encores.
Among the features of the evening

were the prize number dances. Sev-
eral boxes of candy were given away
to persons holding the lucky 'humbers.
Frank TrapanI and Katherine Foust

won the prize for the prize dance.

ference, found in the association
monthly, and a shorter bulletin of the
national training school, for those who
are interested in Y. W. C. A. work
as a profession. The World Fellow-
ship club has two copies of the
••Worid Outlook" sent to the house
every month
Students -are invited to make use

of the Y. W. C. A. library for special
social and religious Information. It
is located at 659 Helltrope drive.

There' was a young fellow named
Knox,

Who wore lavender stripes in his sox,
And red polka dots, too, ,.^
On his waistcoat of blue.

FOR YOUR PARTIES ""* ^h ro« Fiml Boys
Dinner or DaActng Party

atk aboot
it at CHRISTOPHER'S

lotAipMirfUCv

SKeaiaiivnurunci.

741 S. Broadwaj
aW Vma Pate tk (ky. btcs RoMaUt. Pbene 66330

SUPERVISORS' AND TEACHERS'

School of Pythmical Penmanship
Sx Weeb' Cwrses—SPENCER. ZANER. PALMER TEACHERS' CERUHCATES
n-epares for SUPERVISORSHIPS. Eadorsed by eadhg satiogal, state aid
local edndUors.

LOUISA MARl^ SPENCER, Director

232ScBIUST. LOSAMCaiS

2M-205 BiMchtNU 1%
itt.n«c. 16547 (ttarhM^lSIM

blocks!

(Thanks PeUy).

nyresldent and secretary of the

f^ .7' h* ^^ ®®^« on a board

^ ^fe o?'th«
Of organization and

^t.J^^ ^^ ^^® student Y W P a

>JPocIatIon, Its history and admin isOption, as well as the needs for sSch

strtve to plan for greater things next

A course of training for this board

n^f^T ^/^'^'^^^ ^5^ VeA Bean andRuth Manning, which l^dapted from
^l .l^^^t^ cabinet-training couTs^provided by the Pacific CoLt FieldCommittee, Student Department
Members of the board chosen to

icr'a^Mi "^n"^'^" ^^^"^^' ^^^nnie

Srhmin^ "3, Prances White. Kathryn

Twr.Jl''^^" ^"^^ ^^^^^a CalderwoodTwo other members are needed andwni be appointed within the next few

Rinalan and Pittalette"* »—No—Its not a new. jazz step.
'

Rinalan and Pittalette" »»—No—Not a skit at the Orpheum, but
Just as peppy.

"Rinalan and Pittalette"' »

I'U teU the world It's good
*

U. S. C. was very fortunate In hav-
ing Mr. William H. Crane speak
there, Friday, February pie 20th. Mr.
Grane Is an American actor. He has
been on the stage for fifty-seven years.
Mr. Crane came to the school at the
Invitation of the Lance and Lute,
honorary dramatic society of U. S. C,
which brings some prominent repre-
sentative of the stage before the stu-
dents every year.

* #

The California Rugby union has
chosen thirty-one players to try out
for the team which will represent the
United States at the Olympic games!
in Belgium, this year. Nine men are
from California, nine from Stanford,
eight from the Olympic club, and five
others from smaller clubs.

* •

A Navajo medicine man over 80
years old has arrived at the Univer-
sity of Arizona to interpret the sym-
bols of the Navajo rugs in the Univer-
sity museum. He will also tell the
clan stories, and interpret the religious
rites of the Navajos.

* •

The Oregon Agricultural college
voted by an overwhelming majority to
bar evening suits for men and evening
dresses for women students at all col-
lege functions. Young people have
some sense, no matter what our grand-
mothers may say.

The blue books are not of a suffici-
ently deep dye. They should reflect
the state of mind of the student taking
the examination.

F. a KAMPS #j*s;?iS^
Oil Paiatinga Art Novelties

High Grade Prints

Framing that is Different

Phone «1175 744 South Hill St.

SkAPhiMlMC

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expreaaion

Blanchard Hall Lot Ang«laa

FOR PRINTING of

Pk^ograms
Announcements
Stationery

» Booklets, etc^

The Standard Printing Coa

120 North Broadway
Printers of Tko Cob Calif

Lo« Ancaka

Hopkin^s Pharmacy

GNmer, Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive \
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DUNCAN, YAH CO.
732 S. HILL ST.

Drrwifig MaCvrialf, Artist's

Suppliac, Stationer^

Engmvtiig, I^ctura Fnuning

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Penants, Pillow^
'n'Everj^ing

At Your

"CO-OP"
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BOXING TOURNAMENT

STARTS NEXT WEEK

BouU to Be Held March 16, 17, 19;

More Entries Are

Expected

6 TOURNAMENT ENTRANTS
110-Ib. Class—Paul Brooks, John

Elder.

125-lb. Class—Freedom Olson, Frank
Trapani, Ossian, Churchill.

135-lb. Class—H, Slocum, Day, Bnno,
Pierce, Moddrell, Brockway, Osbrink.

145-lb. Class—W. Scheu, Montgom-
ery, Grelve, Cutahall, McManus, C.
Thompson.

15S-lb. Class—Vic Evans, J. B. Cole,
Haraalson, Gridley, Wyatt, Bartlett."

175-lb. Class—Lippman, Mariscal,
Stephenson, McBurney.

Unlimited Class—Binney, Wiley.
The boxing tournament will take

place the 16th, 17th and 19th of March
between the hour of 12 and 1 o'clock
each respective day, in the men's
gymnasium. Every member of the
school is invited. Up to date there
have been over 30 entries in the dif-
ferent weights, which clearly indi-
cates that boxing is here to stay for
good. The coach, who happens to be
the writer, believes that there are
enough candidates with good pros-
pects to defy any college of the South.
Coach Cozens Is entirely satisfied that
boxing should be on the list of minor
sports at the Cub institution and
should the coming tournament prove
a success, which is almost a certainty,

• it will be tried again next quarter.

TWO JUDGES
The bouts, will be governed by the

Amateur Baxing Rfilea, the rounds be-
ting of twj) instead of three minute
duration. The referee will be assisted
by two Judges, probably Dr. liloore
and Coach Cozens. Al Knox will be
the official announcer and timer.

In the first bouts, the men will box
to eliminate all competitors and the
finals, wklch will be staged in the
Girls' Gymnasium In the very near fu-
ture, will turn out the champion in
each divi»ion of the University. The
winners will receive handsome rib-
bons as trophies.

DARK HORSE
In the 110-lb. class, John Elder and

Paul Brooks will box for the cham-
pionship. In the featherweight class
a dark horse is expected to win, as
little is known of the entries. In the
light-weight division much skill will
have to be used In order to win as
that class has several good men. The
student body president will be the

" dark horse in the next class. Vic Ev-
ans, noted for his queer antics, has

, announced to me that he has invented
a new punch which wtjl undoubtedly
give some of the other middle-weights
much trouble. In the light-heavy-
weight class, there will be a foot-
baller, a trackman, a basketball player
and a lounge-lizard. The winner of
this division will no doubt be a won-
derful understudy to some of our as-
piring lK«er8.
"Jaahn" Binney Is expected to box

any man in the school, but to aace
there has been only one candidate
who has thrown his hat into the ring.

All boxers should be ready for their
bouts on Tuesday at 12:15, March 16.

Don't fail to be ther6, as a failure
to appear means a forfeiture of the
bout

«

Two Matches to

Be Played on

March 20
The women's doubles touma-

ment which was postponed from z
last Saturday is to be held Sat- \
urday, March 20. It will start
at 8:30 and will, probably be
completed by noon. Then the
players will have a picnic lunch
and those who can will stay to

u watch the men's tournament at \
^ one o'clock. ^

If there are any girls who
want to play and have not en-
tered their names they may do
so today,or Monday.
There will be a meeting of all

<• the girls who are g^ing to play
I at 3:15 Wednesday In the "Aud"

to plan for the lunch.

K#S»^^v#s|
>

pB EDWARDS AND

RUSS SHUCK TAKE

DOUBLES TOURNEY

WIN FROM ALDRICH-BATES

Latter Defeat Heyl and Bender

in Semi-Finak ; Both Were

WdU-Played Matches

, B. U. C. PRESENTS

NUMERAL TO HER

BASKETBALL MEN

REQUIREMENTS VERY HIGH

Gibbs, Woodard, Tipton, Rossell

and MtBumey Receive

Insignia; Make Speeches

'^^^«»^#'»#»^#>»'»#^»»»«»<»«»i»#^^^t»^^^^i^^»#i^

By Dannie and Kennie

WITH FEARS OF DOUBT DO WE
SUBMIT THIS, OUR EFFORT.

Our contemporaries must be drink-
ing again, for their imagintaions seem
to have run amuck.

Gladly will we accept any poem (so
called) about the sports in season. As
yet we haven't received a poetic li-

cense.

.
Ask Erwin White what he under-

stands the term "Dancing Dominos"
to mean.

Here is a question: What has be-
come of the mixed-doubles tournament
that we heard so much of last term?

"Jazzbo" is out for baseball. Is that
all he's after?

Dannie says he likes to teach a
pretty girl anything—she learns so
slowly.

Haralson looks so serious this week.
Why is it?

Spring is again here.
But we lack bock beer;
Though baseball is back,
And so is track.

We lack bock beer.

Wednesday afternoon at 3 : 30 on th^
school's tennis courts, Russel Schuck

and Bob Edwards became doubles

"champs" of the^ school by defeating

Aldrlch and Bates in two straight sets

to the tune of 6-4, 6-3, Aldrich and
Bates having previously defeated

Heyl and Bender in the semi-finals by
the close score of 7-5, 6-4, 6-2.

The score, however, does not Indi-

cate the closeness of tljb match. Every
point was fought for and brilliant

plays abounded, especially the strong
driving game of Russel Schuck and
the wonreful returns of Les Aldrich.
Bob Edwards put up his old steady,
reliable game and Bates also showed
flashes of class. All these men seem
capable of playing in fast company.
"Shucky" Shucks and "Bob" Ed-
wards especially are a good doubles
team and with the driving power of
Sthuok and the steady return game
of Edwards they have the qualities
of a winning combination. We soon
expect to hear of them mowing down
some opposing doubles teams.

In the afternoon, the Cubs tangle
with the College of Osteopathy, a lo-

cal medical college in a full-fledged
meet on the local courts. There will
be four singles matches and two
doubles, beginning at one o'clock.

In* addition to the girls who are
staying over, a goodly crowd is ex-
pected to be on hand to encourage the
Blue and Gold racquet wielders.

By Dan Shoemaker
After a few words of kindly admoni-

tion by the Abraham Lincoln of our
worthy student body, and after attain-
ing a better and more desired atmos-
phere thru filling our spacious and
somewhat depopulated assembly hall
with a few select yells and groans (I
stand corrected, 'twas singing), the
head steersman of this ship of S. B.
U. C. arose and with flowery and
honeyed words proclaimed that this
was to be the day the basketball war-
riors of S. B. U. C. would receive
their hard won and well deserved let-

ters. All's well.

RECEIVED LETTERS
The men who fulfilled the require-

ments for tte much coveted "23's"
were Si Gibbs, our past captain and
star forward; Ray McBurney, CapUin
elect and starring standing guard;
Bugs Woodard, star forward and lady
queener extraordinary; Eddie Rossell,
dashing guard and also star perform-
er; and in the middle ring you will
gaze upon the uplifted countenance of
Sterling Tipton, center par excellence,
et cetera.

REQUIREMENTS

'The marble contest is still drawing
capacity crowds.

Vic EJvans promises to be material
for a champ. A champ of what?

We would like to, know when Mc-
Clanahan changed his mode of living
—he is now out for hasebalL

Ray Meigs says that track season
and dancing interfere with each other
For further references see Ray.

While a captain was giving his com
pany the manual of arms a recruit
dropped out of ranks with a disgusted
look on his face.

"Get back in there^ you!" shouted I

the officer. '

"No, sir," answered the soldier,
sturdily. "Not till you make up your
mind which shoulder you want us to
keep our guns oh."

Since basketball season is over,
John Binney has taken to queening-^
whatever that is.

The requiremeats for a basketball
letter are that a player must have en-
gaged in at least fifty per cent of the
glimes and be in good standing. This
puts a letter of S. B. U. C. on a high
plane and something to be respected
and worked for.

We proceed by saying the coach
spoke for 10 <ten) minutes. Oh! dear!
Well, that's what being married does
to you. Then the Athletic Manager
spoke. Eh! What.
Abe rose to adjourn and with the

singing of "All HaU" the important
assembly dispersed.

Cubs to Tangle

With Farmers

Front Citrus

Coach Cozens' track Babes
will tangle tomorrow on the lo-

cal track with the Citrus Union
High School asplrants.^The meet
is scheduled for ten o'clock.

Since their defeat at the
hands of the Foothlllers, the
Cubs have been working hard,
improving their condition and
are expected to spring a sur^
prise tomorrow. The Citrus
farmers are said to be bringing
a strong aggregation, so that the 7

meet will not be a walkaway for \
either team.
This practice meet will help I

thjB locals to get in shape for the ^'

big league meet, on the twenty-
seventh.
The time has purposely been

set at ten in order to avoid con-
flicting with several big events
which are coming in the after-
noon, so that a big crowd is ex-
pected to be on hand to cheer
the fairy-footed and heavy-
handed athletes.

Itfiletic Priefs;
By Jack Clarke

CANDIDATES

CTICING NIGHTLY

Much Pitching Material Skowiiif

But Other Stars For Otlier

Positions Are Lacking

S

A^ rugby team,^ made up of star
players of the Pacific Coast, is to rep-
resent the United States in the Olym-
pic games. En route to the^ scene of
action the team will compete with
leading Canadian and English Uni-
versities. A majority, of the players
are men who learned the^ame during
its wave of popularity among northern
Universities.

"-—

^

«<iRed" Banning is to give a one term
course in Military Ethics. For fur-
ther information see "Red."

Anybody wishing a review of the
Orpheum, see Stevens—he is very fond
of acrobatic stunts.
H»ve any of you heard that our

track man Jack Clarke Is fickle—why
Jack!

Jack "C" says and so do she,
There's oth^r things besides pink tea;
There's Wrigley's and cola, too,

But holding Hands—ooo-ooo! •

The S. B. U. C. yells will 80on be—
"Kill the ump," 'Throw 'im out."
"Robber," "Slide, ye boneheaid," "At-
taboy!"

'Twas ever thus—so va close for
aouther week.

Who is going to start the game of
tops? Or is that too rough? 1

.FLO'S SWEETIE
Flo's sweetie has a form like Rallace

Weed,
Mine's spread all over, like the
River Nile.

Flo's sweetie looks just like a tailor's
ad.

Mine's never heard a' that little
word, "style."

Flo's sweetie shakes a shimmie that's
divine.

Mine's steps are like a slow train's
mile. *

Would I change sweeties with Flo's
sweetie?

Oh! Boy! P. D. Q., with a smile!
(Apologies to Pelly.)

VAMP.

First drawings for the Davis Cup
tennis matches pair the United States
with South Africa. Belgium. Holland,
France, Japan, Canada and the United
States are among the challengers for
the famous trophy now held by Aus-
tralia.

"Brick" Muller, well known locally
as a former San Diego high school
star, jhoitsed himself to the height of
six feet three inches recently in a
meet a*t the University of California.
A consistent performance at such a
height should place "Brick" among
the candidates for a trip to Europe.

"Wild Bill" Yount, all-round athlete
hailing from Redlands, counted i^Vz.
points against Pomona last week.
"Bill" drew down no less than five
first places, which in itself is quite
some showing for one man.

Stanford comes home from a basket-
ball invasion of the far North with a
clear title, the Pacific Coast cham-
pionship. The Stanford boys came
through with four straight victories
while in the North.

Not wishing to cast any gloom upon
the situation, or to be decrieid as a
pessimist, we must however j admit
that the baseball outlook is dark and
dismal. -

It took but one glance of an experi-
enced eye to tell that most of tfce sev-
enteen candidates presenting them-
selves for the first practice Monday
atfernoon had practically no previous
acquaintance with the diamond. After
the first warm up Coach Cezens ex-
pressed himself as very well pleased
with one aspect—no one had> been
killed in the mad «Jcramble. Jf you
don't believe there is a possibility of
someone being "knocked off,** juat
step out onto the field some afternoon
and watch the outfielders running
around in circles after the elusive pill.

MANY PITCHERS
Most of the candidates seem to be

pitchers. The Cubs are to be especially
blessed with twirlers, but as in other
walks of life, so also in the grand old
national pastime, there be pitchers
and pitchers. In other words, the
mere fact that a man is a pitcher is np
sign that he can pitch.

There are many infielders out and
several who look good with the stick,

but from personal observation it must
be admitted that the Cubs are not due
to set the conference on fire durihg
the coming season.

Womens Athletic ,

Association Classes
' To Open April 5

Woman's Athletic Association plans
continue to grow each week. It has
been arranged by the Physical Educa-
tion Depatrment that every woman
student may take -her required recre-

ation under the auspices of the Wom-
en's Athletic Association.
Every two year student must take

three terms of physical education,
prescribed courses, viz: !•» 11,

12f.
In

addition to these courses, she must
take six terms of recreation, twp
hours per week. t ^

Beginning April 5, Women's Ath-
letic Association classes in Bas^ball^v^^
Track, Tennis, Swimming and Danc-
ing will be opened.

'^^

' Groups wishing to try out foi^ Ath- «

letic Associtaion teams, should Enroll i
in »one of these regular classes, the
hours of which will be posted ii the
near future.

The sports open for intra-murai con-

tests include outdoor baseball, field

and track, tennis and swimming*

The transport had entered New
York harbor. On board was one lone
colored sbldier among the homeward
bound. As the ship passed the Statue
of Liberty there was absolute silence,
when suddenly the dusky doughboy
broke the quiet by remarking: "Put
your light down. Honey; I'se home."

!-

tnbtte£( |>ou anh your frtenbd to attenb tfie

ttrstt annual ieh)elr|> btsfplap to he f)elb

eberp baj» from nohi on, tiethieen tfje f|ours(

of 8:15 ^. iW. anb 4:15 $. jfW,

CoUege jetoeirp, sftationerp, pennants

anb p{)otograpi)£^ tntU be glablp £^]^oh)n h^

tourteoug, competent clerksi.

FIREPLACE
• Cold night—
A-w-f-u-1 cold

—

Wind—wind.
Outside cold
And windy.

Her,
Home and
Family away

—

Or in bed.
Fire-
Fire In the
Fireplace.
Otie chair

—

Built for two.
Her antf—
Yes me.
Silence

—

Whispers

—

Glances

—

Love

—

Sighs—silence

—

K 8.

Enter family

—

Or old man!!

!

DAMN!

First Private—"Can you imagine
anything worse thai having cooties?"
Second Private—"Yes. Suppose

you had 'em, and they chirped."

The captain had ordered his men
not to forage. That night he met a
corporal coming in with a sheep over
his shoulder.

**Forget what I said this morning,
corporal?"
"Well— well, no, captain; btf^ no

blamed sheep can bite me^and get
away with it."

^tubto
7SS S. HILL ST.

Special Rates on Student anjd

Graduating Photos
Courteous and prompt terrice

X

Mi*

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE~It Wfll Pay You
.

Class Real quality is always a part of every pro-

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

Pins T'. V. ALLEN COMPANY
ZI 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGE

—Kelffh.

Boysy while up town for good
Barber Work call at

The

Broadway Barber Shop
832 South Broadway

SCHOOL PINS
&LDG.

II.

A. A. HOLSTROM
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Overcoats and Hats

325 West Eighth St.

Bet. BroaiKriT aad Hill Los Angeles, Cal.
II

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Gjld Lunches from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

'*'

'^y-'-'-^m:- t^r^-
^'^'.d^S'^iim^-n • »*,<t'?5^«
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DELTA PHI
The Delta Phi Sorority igave a

Christmas party on Tuesday, Dec. 16

at the home of E^ne Elkin. A Christ-
mas tree was a big feature from which

. a real Saota Claus gave each one a

gift from some other member of the
sorority. Betty Wieman gave a reci-

tation, after which delicious refresh-
ments of sandwiches and chocolate
were served.
The girls have adopted as faculty

advisor Mfps Spears and with her help
are planning a number of snappy af-

fairs for the near future.

CHILDREN TO SING

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

The girls of Sapho Hall entertained
with a dinner party at the Chocolate
Shop, the evening of Dec. 8 In honor of
Henrietta Joslyn and Daisy Law who
are delegates to the International Stu-
dent Convention. "
Impromptu toasts, all clever, but

with Daisy's the best in "regular"
Chinese while drinking the health of
the delegates and joking and laughter
quickly passed away the time. After
Elnging "All Hall** the throng went to

the theatre, stopping long enough to

cqnvert the remaining resources of
th^ treasury Into several pounds of
chocolates ^

\ The Misses Arreen and Elizabeth
Miller entertained with an informal

-party at their home on Saturday eve-
ning, Dec. 13. Those present from
the University were Beatrice Bright,

. Juanita Toms, Cecilia Foulkes and
VLlDda Helhoff. Many exciting games

and an impromptu program by the
guests were enjoyed. Refreshments
were served In the dining-room which
was decorated In pink and white.

A very, charming tea was given last

Thursday afternon by the Food 14
class for the faculty. Some of the
girls acted as hostesses and other div-

ided the other duties among them.
Everyone present spent a very en-

joyable afternon getting acquainted,
and discussing the interesting topics
of the University such as term exams,
etc.

AREN'T YOU ALL
GLAD YOU'RE LIVIN'7

Aren't you all glad you're livin'?

Well, aren't you? Speak right up
and say. Yea, Bo!

This is a wondeiful, inspiring, pro-
gressive, goldeii a?e, and you con-
sider yourself lucky to-be living in it.

Never before in the history of this
grand country has a progressive and
"good will to man" spirit been so dis-

played as now. Tho question is, are
we, as University students, taking our
part in the great work of today, or
are we slackers? Do we appreciate
the fact that we are living or are we
just living because it is our duty?

Students, get next to yourself, find
out why you are :iere, what you can
do, and, most of all, "live," don't
barely exist Life is too short to
spend lameutmg over the past or won-
dering what the future wiH be. Live
In the preient, for really, friends, it's

the person tnat does a thing, not the
person that tells what he has done
or is going to do some day, that ever
amounts to anythiug in this worid.
Keep wideawake to what's happening
around you, smile all the time, for "a
good sense of humor will carry you
througii when religion fails and wheb
money and frieiCds are clean out of
sight," and laen see if you aren't glad
you're livin? n. G.

Miss Virginia GraefP of the Normal
Department in the Cleveland School
of Fine Arts, wishes an announcement
made to the effect that two groups of

Italian children from the Music School
Settlement at the comer of Avenue 18
and Mozart Street, will sing Christ-
mas carols in Los Angeles on Christ-
mas^ eve. These children, who are be-

giriners at the school, -Mider the lead-
ership of Miss Ma "^H Goetz and
Miss Graeff, are tryinglR) make this

Christmas custom, which has long
been established In Cleveland, an an-
nual feature in this city. One of the
groups, headed by Miss Goetz, will

make a tour of the Westlake district;

the other, under Miss Graeff, will sing
in the West Adams section. Any per-

son desiring to have the carollers stop
before his house may either place a
light in the window, or on the porch,
or send a card, three days before
Christmas Eve, 701 South Beacon
street Miss Graeff may be reached
on the telephone by calling the num-
ber 20738, and Uer address is 2343
Scarff street, the Abermarle apart-
ments. The society is supported by
collections taken up by the children,
and "any money received will be used
in making the Christmas carolling a
permanent Institution.

LE CERCLE FRANCM

Contrary to all recognized state-

ments pertaining to the mixture of

rain and sunshine, the "Rayons" cong-
regated on the rainy night of Nov. 26,

at the home of Mary MacDonald, the
secretary of the Club. French was the
byword of the evening. French songs
were sung, (and by the way Dr. Beck-
man can sing. If you don't believe it

come next time and see). French
games were played, and French re-

freshments—nay, the cider and de-
licious cake and candy served were
bonafied American products.

AT BIATIN'S TIME
1

You may of twilight's beauties sing
When we gather round the fire.

And watch by iU dim flickering
The aged day expire.

2
A feeling of rest spreads o'er us
As we cr«et 'neath Time's stretched

wings.
The land of dreams is before us

'TIs the gift which even brings.

3
Ton may the moon and Its magic

praise ?

When it floods o'er the sky and
reveahi

To our wandering and spellbound gaze
Glories the darkness conceals.

4
Or love'st tbov most a moonless night
When the flowers bloom in the sky,

And glitter there like jewels bright
That are made for you and I?.

Tlie fairest of all is the hour of dawn
When the sun slowly creeps from

the east.
And mountains their mantles of gold

put on
As If vesting for some royal feast

6
It beckons ns forth from Morpheus'

knee
And to welcome It then we haste;

Its beauty. H ours to foster and see
Or sinfully ours to waste.

7
Oh, mom 1^ yoothi And It Is ours
Who gather here each day.

Let us sow the seeds of helpful flowers
To blossom through life's day.

ANONYMOUS
HORTrCULTURALLY SPEAKING
"How on earth did you cultivate such

ft beautiful black eye?" asked Brown's
friend.

"Oh,' replied Brown, who had un-
intentionally been illustrating the fall
of man on roller skates, "1 raised it

from a slip."

Rayons of a feather flock together.
The latest flocking of all the little

rayons was Chey Nille Courtney Craw-
ford at the regular once-in-two-weeks-
time on Wednesday night. v

The first part of the evening was
spent in playing pool, French pool, or
pool in French. Later each person
was presented with a slip of jAper on
which enfrancais was written some
stunt to perform. After deep thought
such classics as "The Story of Little

Boy Blue," eiy francais,, and histoire

of one's life, el In' aime 11 ne m'aime
pas on a dalsey, and several jokes on
anecdotes en francais aussi. Ask Dr.

Beckman if it's simple to write a poem
with yenx, blenx, lienx and mienx for

la rime.
There followed a most thrilling

story. Some one started with a blonde
-and brunette, a most promising com-
bination, and gave the sad story of

their young lives till he became too

red urche, when it was taken up by
the next person. The finished master-

piece was pronounced tris chic et tris

francais so you know it was good.

.Hot biscuits and honey with choco-

late proved a good anecdote for bean-

coup de brain work and after a con-

versational and musical the party was
complete.

MR. EMTIGOURD'S
EXPERIENCE

OR V
THE LIFE OF A LITTLE TIN FORD

An Oregon school girl said to her
father the other night: "Daddy, I've
got a sentence I'd like to have you
punctuate. You know something about
punctuation don't you?" •'Yes, a lit-

tle," said her cautious parent as he
took the slip of paper she handed him
This is what he read: "'A five-dollar
bill flew around the corner." He
studied it carefully and finally said:
"Well, I'd simply put a period after it

like this." '7 wouldn't," said the school

By Romaine Bennlson.

There was a man, not far away.
Whose name was Emtigourd.

He went without a meal on« day
And bought a little Ford.

Away he went In that tin thing
Which ran unlike a top.

And you can bet he did not sing
Because it would not stop.

From side to side and in a hole
His Ford did swiftly go.

And then, at last, it hit a pole;

And he went high—then low.
« * 41 « »

"Oh dear! My head! at last he eried.

"I almost lost my sense.

Although I did not know, I tried.

I got experience."

"But what's the use," said Emtigourd,
•^0 fret like this alway.m Just buy me another Ford
And throw b|s one away."

EVERYBODY IS

Way down deep wfthin their hearts
Everybody's lonesome.

Far within their secret parts .

Everybody's lonesome.
Makes no difference how they smile,
How they live or what their style,
Once in every little while
Everybody's lonesome.

People first in big affairs

—

Even they are lonesome.
Maybe like to put on airs;
Just the same, they're lonesome.

Men tor whom existence blends
Every god; who gain all ends,
Still reach out their hands for friends

;

Everybody's lonesome.

Women, silk-clad. Jeweled fine.
Yes, they, to, are lonesome.

0tQani}ation^

CLEONIANS
The Cleonian Literary Society met

at the Blue Triangle. Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 11. A short business ses-
sion, was held. The club pin was de-
cided upon, and though secrecy pre-
vails, It is one of the most attractive
of the many that have sprung into ex
istence of late.

A report was given on James M
Barries' comedy. "Quality Street", by
Helen Howell. The next of the series
of dramas to be studied will be Hen-
rlk Ibsen's "Doll House."
Supper was served by Ruth Gilles-

pie and her assistant Helen Baum,
who proved to be chefettes without
peer. The club then adjourned to at-

tend the Vodvll.

The World Fellowship Club of the
Y. W. C. A. held its regular meeting
at the Blue Triangle House, Thursday
After dinner together, the members
entered a discussion on "The Manhood
of the Master," lead by the student
secretary. Ruth Manning. The club
has many interesting plans for the fu-

ture.

The Social Service Club of the Y. W.
C. A. has completed several comforts
for the Salvation Army True Love
Home, and several members of this

club and other Association clubs are
this week engaged in assisting the So-

cial Service Commission of the city

in packing Christmas gaskets for dis-

tribution. Anyone who can take part
in this week is urged to give ail the
time possibly. Make arrangements
with Miriam Fulton, president of the
Social Service.

C. F. C.

We were all peaceful
And had finished our mid-term exams,
And we hadn't our papers back.
Yet, so we lived in hopes.

And then we saw in the paper that we
Had to take some entrance exams.
So we went to see Dr. Allen about
It, and he
Said that even if we were '

In the Teacher Training because
We couldn't be in the J. C, we
Had to take
These exams. He told

The other girls that, too. And vie had
To find a seat and then they
Went there to find rooms too crowded
To find a seat, and then they
Gave us some arithmetic.

Questions that we had been trying to

lose

All during Hi. But the girl who
Was in the seat
Next to us copied
Everything we wrote and asked us
About the ones we
Hadn*t done .and called

Us a "boner" when we
Showed we were for the Honor
System.
After that Reading came and we
Stood in line a long time
And then we pronounced some
Words that we
Knew were exceptions, but
We didn't remember the rules, and
Mrs. Wunnemell wrote, voice
Poor, accent poor, expression
Worse, work failed. We went
To a grammar test and the
Teacher left the room and everyone
asked

"Why ia preposition wasn't a
Noun?,' and •'Who made these
Questions anyway ?~*

And Tiet's see your paper; I can't
Do this."

We Itnew that "You pre taller

Than I" was right because
We always say fhat.

But lot*^ of questions
Didn't have any reason
Vfter that we were
Through till next
Thanks awfully!

80NG8 OF A CYNIC
Frolm:
The coy looks of the deadly vamp*re
The equallv killing glances of would
be Lew Codys,
The competitWe offerings of the
school "comedians" ^nd Jokists at

as-^cmbVes. games etc

,

The audible converi«itlons of two
girls in the library conoemlng the

last danoe, who went wlih who, and
who wore what.
The audit)le conversations of two
boys in the library concemng the

last dance, who went wHh who, and
what she could see in him,
KnockeT*^ of the team, the paper, and
the school.

Knocks (except Al) and knockers In

general.
The wiggling, giggling, gnm-chew
1"e blonde,
T>^e wiggling, giggling, gum-chew
In^ girls.

The worldly wise cyn<c.
The t'^e Innocent over-sweet Inenue,
The talkative man,
'^he sUent man.
The stnpld man.
The dever man.
The homelv man.
The "handsome" man.
All men|

Oh, Allah] Deliver us!!

NO DANGER
Pat got a job moving some kegs

of powder, and to the alarm of thp
foreman was discovered smoking at

his work.
•^Gracious!" exclaimed the foreman

"Do you kT>o wwhat happened when
a man smoked at this job some years

v^7\,^T^ *hfii,. -^^T^- fi,^ V I u. . t^M I
ago? There was an explosion which

^Jt ii ^„!! ' *^® hrightest shine, blew up a d07en m^n.

laZ ^J^L^ lonesome. .'That couldn't hapborne must serve and some command;
All still seek, with groping hand.
Love, and friends who understand.
Everybody's lonesome.

Though your gift of friendship's small,
Everybody's lonesome.

It may answer someone's call;
Someone who Is lonesome.

Give and give with might and main
Give your hands, and join the Chain-
And your gift will be your gain.
Sometime, when you're lonesome.

—Miriam Fletcher in the Detroit News.

happen here," re-

turned Pat calmly.
"Why not?"
" 'Cos there's only me and you?"

was the reply. f

Continuing our searches for the use-
ess and u-'l-nportant we have been
wondering when the inventi-^n will

'iome out to prevent the chewing of
celery from sounding like trampling on
waste baskets.

A m&slUrr m'nd is the composer of
its own society.

FOR YOUR PARTIES ""'
"fS.'Sfste.V

*
» ..CHRISTOPHER'S

B«tt Ap^iited Ha'J f«r Omc t mi Diuer PirtMs » the G y. Eales R

Party

SMcft^dhrnuuFL'n OS.

741 S. Broadway

Phone 66330

Ball Room Dancing
Danci' f is a social assrt which
should be cultivated. Learning
to dance is a pleasant duty.
Class or private instruction.

Payne's Daii« irg Academy
•*i i«*'Wh^re Dancing iman Art'

2018 0ri»gt ' PImcSSMI

jOBsaamm

FCR PRINTING of
'

Progrcuns
Announcements ^

Stationery
Booklets, etc^

^^^ The Standard Printing Co.
Printers of ^Tlie Cub Califomka'*

1 20 North Broadway Loa Angeles

•^^

>:
' k
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s

3
3
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DUNCAN, VAIL CO.
w 732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials, Artist*!

Supplies, Stationer^

Engraving, I^ctur* Fremin|

i
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A SPEEDY SUBSTITUTE
I would love, if only once, to have

a swell luncheon."^ "Why not try one
of dried apples and water?"—Balti-

more American.

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis GcK>ds
University Jew^elry
Penants, Pillows
'n'Everything

At Your

.5*

"CO-OP"
s.

Patronize Our Advertisers

"^urEssayM^Win!»

Q7i;5 isPositiHeb
the ''east eair
in the hia

Cash
Prize
Contest

Fifteen cash prizes—fifteen good chances to earn some Christinas s-:endinj
money

!
If your essay hasn't already gone out, get right after it-4t may be a

wmner! Ask mother why she uses RAIN WATER CRYSTALS. (Jet her to
pve you the front of one large package (or three small packa*>-es), and wrte
a 200 word essay on 'Why Eyery Home Should Use Rain Water Crystals,"
rivmg at least five good reasons for using: them.^
And remember, all essays must be postmarked not later than midnight. Decern-
ber IS, to receive consideration.

THE PRIZES
First Prize will be $50 in CASH.
Second prize, $20 in cash
Third prize, $10 in cash.
Fourth prize, $7 in cash.
Fifth prize, $3 in cash.
Ten prizes of $1 each in cash.

THE JUDGES
Kay E. Nimmo,

President Advertising Club of Lof Angeles.

lEviNG R. Smith,
<AdF. ll«a>ger Los Angeles Times.)

Don G. Keeler,
(AdT. Manager Los Angeles Evsnlng Herald.)

Rules for the Contest
1. Open to any school or college student

in Southern California.

2. Write plainly (preferably with type-
writer)

, on one side of the paper only.

8. Use no more than 200 words.

4. Each essay must contain at least five
good reasons for using RAIN WATER
CRYSTALS.

6. Eac^ essay must be accompanied by the
front of a large size (or three fronts of
tiie small size) RAIN WATER CRYS-
TALS box. Any student may enter any
number of essays, providing each essay
carries with it the required front cover,
or covers.

6. Be i?eat. Soiled or "messy^ manu-
scripts will be prompt!/ discarded.

7. Essays must be postmarked not later
than 12 o'clock (midnight) , December
18, 1919, to receive consideration,

8. Address all manuscripts to Essay Con-
test Editor. Sierra Chemical Co., 405
East Third St., Los Angeles, Calif,

Caution: Each enaay entered muH he acemrtpanifid by ofts large or three atnaU fronts
from Rain Water Crystals packages.

—every housewife's every day labor saver,
—every time you need 'water-^^r washing?
or cleansing you need RAIN WATER
CRYSTALS.

i t
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CUB CALIPORNIAN

MANUAL LOSES TO

. CUB TEAM IN FAST

BASKETBAU GAME

Playing with a brilliancy and dash
which might well have been shown in

Formal application for admission to
the Southern California inter-collegiate
Conference was made by the Cubs last

Saturday. According to custom def-
inite action can not be taken upon the
matter until it is reported that senti-
ment among the members of the con-
ference seems favorable toward the
Cubs, and have a good chance of en-
tering real inter-collegiate athletics
during the coming year.
Coach Cozen and Athletic Managermid season the-Cubs defeated Manual

Arts basketball tossers by a score of
j
Dan Shoemaker attended a meeting at

46 to 38. ' Pomona College yesterday. At this
From the first blast of the referee's | noeeting the football schedule, for next

TRACK PROSPECTS

BRIGHT; MANY. MEN

OUT FOR TEAM

whistle until the time when Red Meigs
lusty lungs sounded forth the blast
which terminate^d the game, it was a
battle worthy of the gods.
Time and again as the tide of battle

ebbed and flowed hither and yon, the
dozen and three loyal rooters rose on
their feet and proclaimed lustily some

W 1- glorious work* on the part of our team.
As to the basketball team, it is dif-

ficult to pick heroes in such a fray. So
fast and furious was the battle, and
so aptly did each yoilng cub acquit
himself, that we are unable to say too
much about anyone.
Manual trotted out a husky, fighting

bunch, and the game was not on ice
until shortly before the end. when a
sudden flash of pretty team work
brought the Cub quintet up to and past
the Toilers, to a brilliant and well-
earned victory.

This, our first game of the year, has
established the fact that our team is

the real thing, and will be on the floor
fighting all through the basketball sea-
son.
Woodard and Gibbs, Cub forwards,

play together like a pair of twin broth-
ers. Fast as lightning, this pair seem
elway to be at the right spot when
needed. Giggs showed up particularly
well on the offensive. His side line
shots were marvelously accurate for
80 early in the season.

Stirling Tipton, who played center,
and Haralson, who relieved him,
played a defensive game throughout.
Both boys are good fighters, and Tip
is especially good on the jump.

Rossell, running guard, played in
hard 4uck on his shots, but his team
work, speed and defensive ability more
than offset the jfnx which foUowedhis
goal attempts during the afternoon.

Sheppard, playing defensive guard,
was' a tower of strength. Time and
again he stopped the onrushing Man-
ual forwards and returned the bail to
Cub territory.

The game was a peach, and is only
the forerunner .of many pep|)y con-
tests to come. A game is scheduled
with Hollywood High for today. The
game will be called at 4 p. dl in our
firm.
The support glTen our team last

week was poor. It U to be hoped that

.

more students will feel inclined tow
come out and support the boys who
are fighting for the school this after-
noon.
The line up:

Miller F Woodard
Moore

\ F : Gibbs
Loynd C— Tipton-Haralson
Gladson G—*^.: Rossell
Kerr. O Sheppard

year was drawn up. All of the schools
in the conference have agreed to give
he Cubs the vacant dates in their
basketball schedules. This means that
aext month we will see our teams in
action against Pomona, Occidental,
VVhittier, Tbroop and Redlands. Upon
:he support given by our student body
in these games rests the final de-
cision on our admission. The Cubs
have already shown that they can
turn out athletic teams worthy of a
place id the conference. It remains
to be seen whether we can support
a team in the true university spirit.

rLL SAY THERE WAR!
Was there a singing of new college

songs;
A yelling of new college yells;

Some good peppy music
By our northern "Bears" strong?
Was there?

I'll say there was!

as there a mob of sturdy young
"Cubs,"

Frantically waving our Blue and our
Gold;

Shouting our Oski's and making 'em
heard

Above the noisy drums' rub-a-dub-dub?
Was there?

I'll say there was!

Was there a fighting team.
Ready to win or to die;

To place our high Standard
'Way up in the sky?
Was there?

I'll say there was!
NELL GIBBONS.

"Hello, dearie. ^

"Why, Mazie, where have you been "

"Just came from the "

"Oh, saj^ jipn't it grand last night?"
"Ic'll say *80! But did you see the

dress B—— wore?"
"It was a-w-f-u-1!"

"Well, I am here to tell the world
that the new evening dress of mine

Next term, track work will start in

earnest. A few men have been out for

fall work, but the majority of track

men have played football and are now
playing basketball or water polo. Ac-

cording to all predictions, there is ma-
terial enough here to have a first divis-

ion track squad in the spring.

We will be strong in the quarter

mile, as things look at present.

Bullock, Jacobson, Jack Clarke, Red
Meigs and Haralson are said to be
440 men of no little fatne from their

respective high schools. Meigs Is also

a half miler and Clarke does the 880

and mile. Ben Bear and Roland Cut-

shall are training on cross country
and will in all probability make mile

or two mile men. Of course we afways
allow for men to come out in the

spring who are not known now, and
considering this, our distances will be
well4aken care of.

Dale Stoddard, Haralson, Meigs and
Bullock will probably vie with each
othef i nthe 100 and 220 yard dashes.

Cecil Wrisley, Wiley, Williamson and
Rex Miller are high jumpers and
Wrisley, Miller and Joe Moddrell will

undertake the broad jump as well. In

the weights, Stevens, Lippman, Haral-

son and Rossell will take part Miller

throws the discus. In the hurdles lit-

tle has been heard from. Miller and
Clarke say they are going to try them
and perhaps several more will be on
hand in the spring.

Summing it all up the prospects
look bright for a good season on the

cinderpath at S. B. U. C. If any man
in the school can or wants to try

track work, be sure and come out. The
coach will help you find the event in

which you can do best, and you will

benefit yourself as well as your school.

It has been rumored about that we
will be in the Southern California

Conference next term. If this is so,

we will meet Throop, Pomona, Oxy,
Redlands and Whittier in conference
meets. This will be a big boost to S.

B. U. C, in atheletlcs. So boost your
te^m with the old Cal. pep and it will

be a winner.
I

»t

,* Poftman Blueblink

Our postman strolls by twice a day,
But never even looks our way.

He's an ugly man with a monster sack
A-dangling round upon his back.

HIGHER EDUCATION
When in the course of human events

the student finds himself through high
school and about to assume among the
powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which an education
entitles him, he should declare him-
self ready for a higher education.
We hold these truths to be self-evi-

dent: that all students are created
equal; that they are endowed by the
Creator with certain inalienable rights:
that among these are instruction, bet-

terment and the pursuit of education;
that to secure these rights colleges are
instituted among men; that whenever
any form of education becomes destruc-
tive to these ends it is the right of the
student to alter or to abolish it, and
to institute new precepts. Colleges,
indeed, should be such that at all times
they will meet the needs of the attend-
ants. Therefore when a large gfoup
has successfully banded into an insti-

tution the student thereof should reap
advantages without number.
To prove this, Jetlacts be submitted

to a candid world.
He can appreciate the works of

other men, their aims, their achieve-
ments and duties, for he himself tries

to do.

He is able to be a leader in many
walks of life.

He is able to follow intelligibly the
orders given by others.
He can fill oflices of a high and low

degree.
He can adapt himself to circum-

stances.

He can n&ake handicaps serve his
ends.
He has a laudable ambition and the

tools at hand whereby to further his
purpose.
He can promote the best interests of

a large number of people.
He can promote the administration

of justice.

He can takera responsibility.

He Is put on such a plane that he
can rise thereon safe from all molesta-
tion, or can remain in kindly sympathy
with his fellow men.
He can control himself.
He can, if he is wise, draw the full-

est amount of enjoyment from any
pleasure and from the greatest disap-

pointment draw a lesson.

In every stage he is a man apart
from the crowd, master of his own des-
tinies and an influence in affairs of

might

' <-%
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Coats

REVIEWING THE TROOPS
By the General

I believe in verse libre

As you will soon here.

tl stopped Just now if powder^ my
nose.

And take off my collar

And sniff of a deet>, red rose,

That^came from him, my Hiram.
But soon I'll stop and shave.
Then I will be back to rave.

?!230?!?@:?-?!
Ah, now the deed is done.
And Tm a handsome one.
And as 1 cut my chin, J
It made me think of him

(But overcome with assorted emo-
tions, I can not bear to go on).

Evolution (?) of ''When You Wore
a Tulip":
When I went to college

To seek after knowledge.
The wise studes, they said to me:
What they do at Berkeley
We also must work, see?

6o we urge the worldly Frosh
To study biology, and study pey-^

chology.
And learn school activity.

For when he grows older,

He^l no doubt grow bolder,

But by then a Soph he'll be.

•How does the water
Come down at Ladore!**
We questioned in turn
As we each held the floor;

For we were "expressing"
In manner Impressing
The chlltl's voice, caressing,
Adult tones piuch lower.
Anon, at the word
There first came one orator
And then came another
To second and third
The attempts of their brother,^
Who with growl or with roar

*

Or with Infantile soar
Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And If anyone doubts
There is genius galore
To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
While we labor to show
With voice placed just so
How the unruly waters come down at

Litdore!

—R, O.

Have you noticed this kind of bunk
going on in the library while yot were
trying to study?
For the love of all that is |:ood and

bad—CAT^ THE CHATTEIC—while in

the lib^ry. The library was made to

study in, not a place for Ylslting.

CAN THE CHATTER! SHUT UP!
PUT THE,TABOO ON THE SURPLUS
TONGUE WAGGING! LAY OFF THE
GABBING! BE QUIET!

* •

We were all greatly elated to see
our new pennants that were exhibited

| ^^^ ^^^^ ^^p ^^ ^^ ^^g ^^ mail,
at the rally last week. '

How many of us noticed that the
"S. B." was the prominent part of the
banner?
Why should the insigniflcant letters

"S. B." stand out most prominently?
Who cares to see the "S. B." flrst?

We ARE the U. of C—so are they at
Berkeley. The difference is only that
of location.
* Let's have our next pennants with a
big "U. of C." and a small "S. B."

About that Oskey fag,

Oh what a shake-'em-up melodious
drag

—

And when it sweeps across our
players;

When the enemies in prayers.
Then It seems to make one's skele-

ton Just wiggle and wag.

About that dancing craze.

That i» getting even wilder to gym-
naze

—

Just to see the girls go whirling
Like the Yankee flag unfurling,

Oh it seems to make ye Profa recall

ye cannibal days.

Al^ut that paper trash.

That made the beauty of our campus
go kusmash. *

But if no paper, no lunch

—

So cafeterially we munch,
While our stomachs ficrht and tumble

from Hungarian goulash!

And when he walks, he swings his feet

And takes up nearly all the street

I sure do think that he is mean;
I'd hate to be so big and lean.

His* sack is always loaded down
With things for other folks in town;

t

There's never something in it, tho,

For our one Gbuse along the row.

Then he'll glance in, rather pale;

And then, as if Just to beguile.

He turns his long, thin head to smile.

His nose goes up between his eyes,

And scrapes along the very skies.

I think that's why he snuffles so.

When all these chilly north \5rinds

blow.

CAN YOU?
Oh say, can you sing
From the start to the end.
What so proudly we stand for.

When orchestras play it?

How they bellow and shoft!
When they're flrst starting out.

But the "dawn's early light"

Finds them floundering about.
'Tis the Star Spangled Banner
They're trying to sing.

But they don't know the wor^^
Of the blessed old thing.

* —A CUB.

Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffner&Marx

Lithe, well set-up young fellows like

the overcoats that Hart Schafiner &
Marx have made for us this Winter

because they're so stylish and so

They wear them

trim and manly-
V

looking and wear longer than most

clothes—because they're all-tuool and
well made /^

good in quality*

because they're

I

id^zcn PfMB yif

Danenhower
Qeaninf, Pressbf mmI

" Work That SatUfi— "

1041 N. VcnMt An. Lm Aifeks, C^.

Monsieur Weller says he knowt
more about the League of Rations
than President Wilson. Some people
are distinguished one way, and somt
another.

Miss Sullivan the other ^day referred
to the writer's ability in "lip sensa-
tions." Thus an inspiration of Love
was sent forth in this manner:

s

Oh, my gal llves^ In Hogan's alley,

Say, boy, that's some hole

—

Her old man used to transport beer.

But now he's hauling coal.

Oh, my gal lives in Hogan's alley,

Say, boy, that's some rue

—

Her old man's sore as an Amazon boar,

'Cause he can get no brew.

But Hogan's alley is not 90 bad.
And my gal's not the baddest,

But she'll not sing next spring when I

bring
N. O. neurons of the saddest

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

— *'i}\e start %vitk a Conscience"

BROAD WAY
AT SIXTH

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER 6l MARX cioTHES

—C. Randolph Weber

Book in

Missouri."
library called

Sad, no doubt.

ustate of

I had rather wall my house from
men than hound my kennels from the
wolves. c

Little Boy in Geography Class—

I

heard that the Belgians wear paper
clothes; why is that?

Little Girl (Waving hand frantical-

ly)—I know; it's because the Belgians
are poor and have nothing else to
wear.

Little Boy—Well, whadda they do
when It rains?

Little Girl—Why, I don't know; I

guess they get under cover.
—A True Story.

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Fumishinirs

IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH ias7

jiUsU*M^
THREE STORES Hom« 27921: SuMet West 6600 r r

ARTHUR C. LUCIUS
TAILOR

Espcrt Fr«ack Dry CWAamf, Prwsiai
R^pairiav, R«KntBv

Rat^ to Uatretsity Students

Pkon* S9967S W« CaU and DvUtot

Clayton Card will now favor us with
that heartrending solo enteetltled (we
don't dare say entitled), "Apples make
elder, but Pears make soap." Alright,
Antony, give us B flat on the kettle
drum.

MARION WARDE
TEACHER OF ACTINC FOR

Stage and Motion Pictures

Elocution, Oratory
10082-Main 6830. 432 BlasckarJ Hall

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. "'^ "TL^^X*!^ 1"^

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 pjn.

Cold Lunches from 1 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 pan.

Daily at Your Cafeteria

i ^

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder
please return to room 131, two doors
east of room 1^9. and receive reward.
No questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
Oh death, where Is thy sting?
I've lost my engagement ring." I cars.

RUSH'S ROME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Oak* tf Other Goodies

. 669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRIVE

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport
No. 274563 or "J wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

"My father was killed in a feud." "I
never would ride in one of those cheap

Honeysuck'e Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Veimont

Eat Your Lunch Here

JAMES WASHINGTON PIERCE
IMSTNUCTOn IN

Artistic Piim Playing and Harmony

It^eni Tecbiic Uudmimk Cmtm

Stifis at Rtsi^cMe. 1350 St. Ftn^rti St
NatkAiliCldb i

Fold«r 9n Reqarst Phone 21214

=k

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
PWnc 10082 AssbtMt TeacWrs

VENETIA LEECH
PIANO INSTRUaiON
EUROPEAN GRADUATE

SpeeisI Terms to Univertiij Stipdeats
PHONE 73245

FOR SALE

XMAS GIFTS
Dainty Crochetted Yokes^
Boudoir Caps, Baby Caps,'
Towel Ends, Baskets, Etc.

Block East tf UMTcrsilT. 4133 MarallM St.IH

c

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them. j
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SNAPPY SKIT TO BE

PUT ON BY W. A. A.

IN AUD TODAY
CHEVRONS TO BE AWARDED

Orgaiiization Sells Flowers On
Campus to Cover *

Printing Costs

'»#>»#'#«#l»»##P^^>^>^^^'^^^^S#<»«#>#l»»'#»»#»'»^##^^»##>##^^'^^#»#>##«#^#»»^<

Chevrons will be awarded today in
Assembly at 2:15 to the members ol
the six departmental basket-ball teams
^ho, under tbe W. A. A. have earned
them.
"How women become beautiful" is

the title of a skit, written-and directed
by Kuth Gentle, which will be present-
ed as the main feature of entertain-
ment for today's snappy Aud. call.

Many W. A. A. girls have been prec-
ticing for It and, according to those
\^o have seen the rehearsals, it

promises to be a wonderful success.
If the aeshetic dancing try-outs are

completed by today the winner of
honors will entertain in assembly.

FLOWER SALE
Under the direction of Oladys Kllno

button-hole bouquets will be sold on
the campus today and the procee^^s
will go toward the printing of the W.
A. A. constitution.

*'The leaders of the W. A. A. are
enthusiastic about the progress that is

being made," said Miss Palmer, who
introduced the organization here. *'It

generally takes three years to get a
well organized association together. I

predict that by a year from June the
W. A. A. will be one of the most vital
brganlzations in the university. This
unusual record is due to the fact that
we got a good running start this year,"

, WHITE CANVAS
Tlie chevrons to be awarded today

are patches of white canvas to be
worn on the middy bTbuse. The Initials

of the team is placed at the top of the
cloth patch. One chevron of blue felt

will be awarded each player. These
chevrons will be embroidered with a
gold B. B. and served on the patch.

POMONA TAKES aOSE

DECISION IN DEBATE

Two Judges Favor Upper Classmen
Opponents—One» S. B. U. C.

Fresiunan

With an excellent arrangement of

material and an exceptionally vigor
ous style of debating, three S. B. U. C.
students, Philip Wemette, Rex Miller
and Bernard Brennan of the Freshman
ClpBs, last Friday night gave battle to
three Pomona college upper-class-

n on the question •'Resolved: that
coal mines of the United States
Id be nationalized."
le Stoddard was chairman of the

ning and Miss Everett of HoUy-
d High, Mr. Perry of Los Angeles
h and Mr. Tipton of the University
Missouri, were judges.
n this first inter-collegiate debate
rticipated in by the Southern
nch, the high standard character-

isflc of all California activities, was
urleld.
The decision was most difficult to

make as both sides of the question
were ably upheld. After some sus-

pense the ballots were opened and it

was discovered that two votes had
been cast in favor of the negative, and
one for the affirmative, thus awarding
the victory to Pomona, but proving
that the Cubs will be a dangerous op-

ponent on the platform as on the gym
floor.

!3nnountement

Regretting the necessity which forces the reduction of
the Cub Californian to this size, and at the same. time realiz-

j ing that the pursuit of the wisest course is the better policy,
I the staff present this week's issue of the Cub Californian, only

after using every expedient to prevent the reduction.
** Pride goeth before a faH'^and rather than take a serious

fall the University of California, Southern Branch, prefer to

J

swallow pride and choose the saner course.

The diflBculty was financial; the strain has been steadily
growing since last October despite efforts to make the ''Cub"
a paying institution. The failure does not belong to the staff

nor to 8Lnf one person of the student bpdy—^but»a lack of co-

operation and due consideration onrthe part of the entire

student body administrative forces including the staff.

A full awakening to the seriousness of conditions, an
adoption of a more detailed, intelligent policy, by the council
and staff, combined with an enlightened public opinion, will,

and must, make this new beginning one which will grow,
naturally, into the large sized paper of which we have been
so proud.

With this goal in view, and with a grim, California deter-

. mination on the part of staff and students the Cub^will soon
be able to outgrow these small dimensions and become, by
degrees the big **Cub Califomian'*—^stronger and better tha*
ever.

—THE EDITOR.

"SCIENCE AND WAr
TOPIC OF MHUKAN

Prominent Man Makes Plea For Better

Scientific Education

"CUB" EDITOR CEAVES;

NEW STAFF ANNOUNCED

^fi»» Fern Ashley Leaves University.

Assistont Drops Journalistic

Work
One of the most interesting and best

attended assemblies which the uni-

versity has enjoyed this year was that
of Monday, March 15, when Dr. Robert
A. Millikan formerly of Chicago Uni-
versity and now at the California In-

stitute of Technology, addressed the
student body on "The Part Science
Played Ih the War/'

Dr. Millikan pointed out the fact

that this war called upon science as
no previous war has ever done, and
that the successful scientific devices
whic^ were used against the enemy,
owed their being to the "long-haired

scientists" from our universities.

UNIVERSITY MEN.
The board of ten who along with

the FVench commission carried *on the
work of perfecting the most effectl^ge

scientific devices, was composed of

university trained men. Some of the

most important inventions which grew
out of this conference were the anti-

submarine device and the sound rang-
ing instrument for locating guns.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
The world is now waking up to the

great possibilities of science, and In

this field there will now be an oppor-
tunity for better instruction in science

in our schools, which now l^cks coii-

tinuity, and opportunity for the young
man who wants to devote himself to

scientific work, in the large industries

I of the nation.

One of the lessons which the United
States learned from the war, accord-
ing to Dr. Millikan, is that she must
learn to train the rare men in the
country, and in this way develop lead-

ers.

The reason that England's educa-
tional system has succeeded better
than ours, is that it has, in addition
to the education of the masses, con-

centrated on training the great minds
of the country.

"What would you do a thousand
leagues unjer the sea? See what she
did in Renlan and Pittalette!"

Leaving the University to go Into
publicity work. Miss Fern Ashley, edi-
tor of the Cub California, has resigned
her position on the staff.

The new oflJcers of the staff have
been appointed and work is well under
way. As announced at a recent staff
meeting the new staff is: David K
Barnwell, Editor; Mildred Sanborn,
Associate; Philip \^^mette, Manager;
Holland Cutshall, Business; Phelps
Gates, Advertising.

, OUTLOOK EDITOR
Miss Ashley has been a very success-

ful editor. She has worked and giver
a great deal of her time to make the
Cub the best college paper in the west
Miss Ashley began h«r career as a

loumalist in the days of the Norma
Outlook, when she served first as the
associate editor of that publication,
and later as the editor-in-chief.

During the summer of 1919, she en
tered the California Summer session.
and studied journalism under Pro-
fessor Harrington of Chicago Univer
sity.

When the old Normal school became
a branch of the University of Cali-

fornia, Miss Ashley was Immediately
appointed editor of the publication
which was later known as the Cub
Califomian, and since that time has
held the position.

ASSOCIATE RESIGNS
For one term she was away on leave

of absence, during which time the as-

sociate, Miss Alice Lookobaugh, caried
on the work.

Miss Lookabaugh, has found her
teaching duties in the Industrial Art
department increased by the entend-
ed absence -of one of the faculty of

that school. Although she is not leav-

ing school until June, her duties make
it necessary for her to resign from the
staff.

The Cub staff will miss these two
faithful workers, and extend to both a
hearty thanks for their untiring

efforts.

COMEDY 'MEODICUS'

BY MUSIC SCHOOL

PROVBSUCCESS

"KID" CHORUS BIG HIT

Scenery, Lighting, Choruses Com-
bine With Comediennes

In Snappy Show

Opening to a full house, "Miss Mel-
odicus," operetta presented by the
Music School, appeared in the Assem-
bly Hall-yesterday at 3:15 and again
at 8:15. v

Cute "kid" choruses, witty imes and
a brilliant two piano accompaniment,
by Wilhelmina Rector and Helen
Chute Dill, were features which made
the performance one of the biggest
hits the University has produced.

In the first act Ruth Mitchell, '1$.

appears as Miss Celebacy, the **poor
grade teacher; Eunice Ross, Mrs.
Van Pelt, stern president of the board
of education; Mildred Poundstone,
one of the sourest of the members,
and Alice King as the vampy **stenog,"
were especially notable. The scenery
was semi-futuristic and was designed
by Irene Cronkhite.

In the second act Ruth Phillips
starred as Angelica, the "unusual
child." Members of the Music de-
partment made a great hit as boys
and girls In short dresses, ribbons,
Buster Brown suits and half-socks.
The Music Class and the "Music Con-
ference" were held in an attractive
outdoor schoolroom, where Mary Bo-
land as Miss Melodious, music super-
visor, teaches the art of "correlation."
The third act is laid in a cleverly

constructed playground before the
school house. There a happy school
chorus and dance are given, Miss
Melodicus demonstrates a "graceful"
dance and Ina Thatch as Little Terp*
sechore gives a dance^^ whicb^ia ^le-
only t^ing anyone ever does thai
pleases Miss Melodicus.
"Miss Melodicus," under the direc-

tion" of Miss Frances Wright, head of
the Music School, and the manage-
ment of Louisa Pfau, was written
by Vincent Jones, formerly of the
Music School, now instructor at U. S.

G. Costumes and dancing were un-
der the direction of Ruth Phillips,

and the scenes .were shifted in record
time by Harold Heyl and his stage
crew.

STUDENTS TO CHOOSE

ANNUAL NAME TODAY

' Polls are open today in Millspaugh
Hall for a vote on names for the an-
nual. Four names appear on the
ballot. Cub TracHis, Southern Camp-
ers, Oski and Golden Bear.
"These four," said Freedom Olsen,

editor of the Year Book, "seem to

stand highest in favor and the final

choice between them ersts with the
student body."

Ballots are found at the bottom of

this column and should be torn off and
marked with an "X" opposite' the name
desired and then placed in the ballot

box by 4:15 today.

VOTE FOR ONE

Cub Tracks

Golden Bear

Oski

Southern Campos
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CUB CALIFORNIAH

MANUAL LOSESf

CUB TEAMS
BASKEHi THE CUB CALIFORNIAN

Playing with a bril

which might well hav
mid season the-Cubs
Arts basketball tosse

46 to 38.

From the first blast

whistle until the time
lusty . lungs sounded
which terminated the

battle worthy of the
Time and again as

ebbed and flowed hit

dozen and three loyal

their feet and proclai

glorious work* on the
As to the basketball

ficult to pick heroes i

fast and furious was
60 aptly did each y
himself, that we are
much about anyone.
Manual trotted out

bunch, and the game
until shortly before t

Budden flash of pre
brought the Cub quint€

the Toilers, to a brl

earned victory.

This, our first gkme
established the fact tl

the real thing, and wil

fighting all through th<

son.
Woodard and Gibbs

play together ilike a pa
ers. Fast as lightning
Blway to be at the
needed. Giggs showed
well on the offensive.

shots were marvelous
80 early in the season.

Stirling Tipton, wh
and Haralson, who
played a defensive g
Both boys are good
is especially good on

Rossell, running
hard 4uck on his sh
work, speed and defe
than offset the Jinx
goal attempts during

Sheppard. playing
was' a tower of stren
again he stopped the
nal forwards and ret
Cub territory

The game was a pe
the forerunner .of ma
tests to come. A garni

with Hollywood High
game will be called a
gym.
The support giyen

week was poor. It is

more students will

come out and support
are fighting for the sell

noon.
Ttie line up:

Miller F
Moore F.

Loynd C
Gladson .. G

REVIEWING
By the Gene

I believe in verse litre

As you will soon here.

tl stopped just now t

nose.

And take off my coU
.And sniff of a deet>,

That came from him,]

But soon I'll stop and
Then I will be back tor

?!23@?!?@:y
Ah, now the deed is dl

And I'm a handsome on<

And as I cut my chin.

It made me think of hiil

(But overcome with I

tions, I can not bear toj

Evolution (?) of "Wh
a Tulip":
When I went to colleg

To seek after knowled
The wise stndes, they m
What they do at Be^l

We also must work, af

6o we urge the worldly^

To study biology, af
chology.

And learn school act!

For when he grows
HeHl no doubt grow In

Bat by then a Soph 1:^

•How does the water \

Come down at Ladorelf
We questioned in turn
As we each held the fl<

For we were "expressin
In manner impressing
The chlM's voice, cares^j

Adult tones piuch lower.
Anon, at the word
There first came one orator
And then came another
To second and third
The attempts of their brother,

,

Who with growl or with roar
'

Or with Infantile soar
Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
'There is genius galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
While we labor to show
With voice placed just so

How the unruly waters come dovm
lAdorel

—R, O.

Editor ^ '. David K. Barnwell
Associate ^ ; « Mildred Sanborn
Manager ^ „ Philip Wernette
New8...i. .* ^ Esther Ostrow
Business ..Rolland Cutshall
AdvertlsinOw..-...!. „,..^ ^ ^: ..Phelps Gates
Cartoonist .- Rex Miller
Editorials _ Donald Gordon,
Exchanges ^ _ ZuHema Root
Circulation Lois Baker, Sam Bender
News Reporters .<.. .u..,. .--,. ,«:...VIrQlnla Conover, Dan

Shoemaker, Ruth Marceilus, Victor Evans, Courtney Crawford, Ben EInzig,
Jack Clarke. •

Commissioner of Literary Activitiea,..,- i^^ Lillian Brand

QUALTTY VERSUS QUANTITY

Well, weVe just half the size we were last week. But are we
downheatedt ^ Not so you could notice it.

It is indeed a deplorable condition which necessitates such a
radical reduction as this, feut now its over and done with there is no
use **in crying over spilt milk." The facts are simply these^-^there is

a deficit in the treasury and we had our choice of stopping circulation
or cutting down expenses. It is obvious that we chose the latter and
better course.

,

The thing to do under circumstances like these is not to be down
in the mouth and full of bitter reproaches, but cheerful and ready to
do the best with the material at hand. Remember that ** education
is learning to use the tools which the race has found indispensable."
Supposing our "tools" areinadequate t Should we quit and lay
down on the job because of that? Not as long as we are real Cali-

fomians. ^
The real test of spirit comes in times like this. It is very easy

to be cheerful and loyal in untroubled moments but we never know
just what those things mean until adversity seeks us out. To Cali-

fornians there is but one course open. And that is to accept the situ-

ation willingly and without demur, hoping, however, that the future
may bring forth something better. In the meantime tlie student body
may console itself with the thought that if it isn't to receive quantity
it will get quality, for every effort is to be made to secure a better
written paper with more and better news.

wHASHING THE NEWS

9 '

THERE VJUZ
A R£/^L VE^
bate: here
LAST rRlWNf
N(TE, Ai-THO
Noeoov
6EEr\ED TO

hour:* iz
rigmt-
FOR THE

WHE-H
Trt£V

REHKf^ R5k
THIS scewe.

THE B0XIN6 T'OURtihnEHT
\N THE G>^^ THIS w£'e:K

"THE" WITCHING HOt/Rj
KAP AND B£"LL5 PLfii^l

I S N£/\RlfiC PERFECrtON.
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OFHOAL NOTICES

DEFEATED BUT UNCONQUERED!

The Branch University's first debate is now a thing of the past.

California lost the decision, but in the opinion of the spectators the
judges must have had to toss a coin to determine the winner. Our
boys fought like Califomians, which is saying a good deal. The
contest was close>and ourjteam upheld its own at every point. But as
is often the case in debates the decision must be given to someone.
However, the Califorma tiam has the' satisfaction of knowing that
4t did its best and went down to honorable defeat by a small margin.
The men deserve a great deal of credit for their splendid work. They
,have proven themselves worthy defenders of the Blue and Gold. For,
after all, those colors stand not only for victory, but for the **will

to win" and the spirit of fair play.

Final examination will take place
on Thursday and Friday, March 25
and 26» respectively.

Sr. A Assembly, Tuesday at 3:15.
Assistant Superintendent of Schools,
Mr. Robt Lane wiU address the class.

' CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

Joint Y. W. Club meeting Monday at
4:30 at Melrose M. E. Church. Open
to faculty and students.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas llanii

Some
Baseball
Uniforms,
Cubs!
Baseball am a-comin'.
Spring am almos' here.
Sho' your U. C spirit.

Back the team dis year.

Cabinet of Y. W. C. A. meting
Wednesday at 3 : 30. Advisoss to fik'

written reports for Miss Millen.
ve

Ail Students having Bennett School
Efficiency in the co-op. ^or sale ^s
second-hand books, please call for
same as soon as possible.

^p- This was our first intercollegiate debate and it was an occasion
j

wanted. Several Cub reporters

to be remembered. If future teams will fight with the same fervor r^'^
.
°®^*. ^^^'^^ experience and inex-

that characterized this, our first attempt, we need have little fear
for our reputation in this field.

**

The only draw-back to the occasion was the deplorable lack of
interest on the part of the student body. But a mere handful of
people from our own University \^8 there. There were more repre-
sentatives from outside schools than our own. Considering that the
debate was held on our own ground this condition is rendered even
worse. The debaters were sorely disappointed at the lack of support
and urge that the next debate will not see a repetition of the affair.

perienced. Apply Mildred Sanborn,
Cub office, Tuesday, between 11:16 and
V- 15.

TMCK MEN PROVE LOYALH
People often wonder just what that much-talked-of California

spirit really is. They want to see an example of it—something con-
crete and real. To them we have but to show situations which occur
and have been occuring for the past two months. Have you ever been
to a dance and seen a number of young men, some of the best dancers,
in the college, sit around the walls with doleful countenances, never
so much as budging fron^^ their seats throughout the dance? Those
are our track men and they are daily, living, examples of California
loyalty. Not only do they have to give up their time each day to
their regular training work but even after that they are not through.
They must not dance, not stay out late, nor eat of the forbidden foods.
This rigorous system is enforced upon them ^nd they must conform
to it they would continue to serve their university.

All organizations In the University
are required to hand in, before March
23, 1920, to the officers of the assist-
ant director, a detailed report of its

organization. Forms will be supplied
upon application to Miss Nettleton.
"There are, in the University." said

Dr. Marvin, "about forty organizations
of every description."
Hereafter application must be made

to Dr. Marvin for the formation of new
groups o^ clubs.

DRAMATICS V
Miss Thomas—"Mr. Hejl, I wish you

would untangle your legs from the
limbs of that chair and hold your book
straight. Tou remind me of a coun-
try boy sitting in a parlor reading
'Robert's Rules On Etiquette.'"
WUl some one please ask.Mis6 Wood

if a person can't be a regular man
without being a thief.

HAVE YOU NOTtCED
THAT—there is a thief among us?

(EMdently there are some students
who are so straight that if anv one of
them were to swallow a ten penny naU
he'd cough up a corkscrew).
THAT—some of our students are

pure minded because they never think.

Dear General Education:—^Thla

morning while I was waiting in a
dentist's office I heard a one-armed
man, who was getting his tooth pulled,

ask the dentist how he felt "I'm
Reeling down in the mouth this morn-
ing," the dentist said as he yanked his

tooth out. "Tes/' the one-armed man
replied in an off-hand way, *' I no*
ticed you were looking down in the
mouth a while ago."
Tours till the apricots and the flow-

er-bed8,^usthavva Drinkovlsky. /

(Bulshaviki Minister of Departed
Spirits). /

Truly these are hard conditions to comply with. But they ar<p

complied with nevertheless^ And the results are self-evident. Bettejr

men, better athletes, and bigger scores for the Blue and Gold may be
numbered among the derived advantages. i

The whole student body is ready to yell for some star athleie

when he makes a brilliant effort and comes in ahead of the othe^
fellow. But are they so ready to acknowledge the self-control and the

earnest effort it takes to observe all the training rules f' These are
things which occur every day*throughout the season. It is almost a
daily hardship and it requires all of a man*s persistance to adhere to

the standard. Then let us also recognize these things and be as ready
to congi'atulate the men for these efforts as for their athletic acliieve-

ments. v

\

at

another.
• —C. Randolph Weber

^'^T^guess they get under cover.

—A True Story.

Book in library called "State of

Missouri." Sad, no doubt.

1 had rather wall my house from
men than hound my kennels from the

wolves.

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder
please return to room 131, two doors
oast of room 1^<). and receive reward.
No questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
**0h death, where is thy sting?
I've lost my engagement ring."

Clayton Card will now favor us with

that heartrending solo enteetltled (we
don't dare say entitled), "Apples make
cider, but Pears make soap." Alright,

Antony, give us B flat on the kettle

drum.

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport
No. 274563 or "I wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

»^m

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
D*inty Lunches, Frosted Cup

C«k« tt Other Goodies

6G9 KORTH HEUOTROPE DiOVE

«iMy father was killed in a fe"d." "T

never would ride in one of those cheap
cars."

HoDcysuck'e Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa IVIonica and Veimont

LEat Your Lunch Here

ivranc

Stdn tt RcsiieMe, 1350 Ss. Figi-rta St

KoluAiliQi* «

Folder on Raqaeat Phone 21214

^

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PWne I00S2 Assbtast Teacken
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* jfETIA LEECH
' ANO INSTRUaiON .

EUROPEAN GRADUATE
Speeiftl Terms to Univeraiij St«<leal«

PHONE 73245

r »

FOR SALE

XMAS GIFTS
Dainty Crochetted Yokes,
Boudoir Caps, Baby Caps,
Towel Ends, Baskets, Etc.

IV2 Bbck Eot (f Darmilr. 4133 Mmlhn Jl

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them. *
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SAPPHOIDES ELECTION.
At a regular business meeting of the

Sapphoides, the inmates of Sappho
Hall, the following officers were elect-

ed: president, Blanche Nellermoe;
vice-president, Eveljm Kidwell; secret

tart, Marion Collins; treasurer, Marie
Stiener; social chairman, Alpha Neller-

moe; reporter, Iva Webber.
"The Follies," which appeared last

week at the hall, is one of the latest

social events of the girls.

SORORITY TEA.
An attractive tea was served by the

Alpha-Signia Pi Sorority, Saturday
afternoon. Those invited were: Miss
Barbara Greenwood, patroness and the^

Misses Flavia Shurtleff, * Mary Bohon,
Marjorie Scott, Helen Zimmerman,
Rosalie Oldham, Eleianor Smith, Vivian
McFerrin, Beatrice Weidman, Dorothy
Morton, Hertha Peilmeir and Margaret
Klines.

Simon, Koch, Gottschalk and Dud-
ley were pledged at a meeting of the
Ball lUid Chain, Saturday evening. A
feature of the dinner was a specially

bake4 five-foot^cake. Plans were made
for a big dance next Saturday.

Engineering Club

Started in S. B. U. C.

Racquet Raisers of S. B. U. C. and
their friends invaded Venice Saturday
for a jazzy swim, dance and supper.
The feature was the supper at Virginia
Burke's, where various eating contests
and exhibition dances were held. .The
box party offered a fitting climax to
the evening.
The participants were: Misses K%r-

ley, Ostrow. Gorchakoff, Pumphrey,
Westlake, Kaufman, Doody, Wilson,
Moore, Wells, Burke, Drumn, Kratz
and Messrs. Olson, Herich, Gibbs,
Woodard, James, Wiley, Durley, Jacob-
sM)n, Glazier, Burke, Ogden and Weil.

Starting from school Friday after-

noon, the girls of the Home Economics
lilked up to Oak Wild, returning Satur-

day evening. A tamale supper, a
trip to Switzers, and a hike up Dart
Canyon were features which made the

hike especially enjoyed.

Beta Chi Nu enjoyed a hike up
t!resmont last Saturday, ending with

a party at the home of Bmma Caress
Taking pictures, eating, dancing and
working the ouija board were the main
orders of the day.

Fern Lodge was the scene of a Jolly

week-end party when Eleven Gamma
Lambda Phi girls enlivened the camp
with wild •'Oskies.'

To stimulate interest along enineer-
in lines, the S. B. U. C. Society of En-
gineers has been organized. Last Mon-
day the constitution and by-laws were
adopted, and it was decided that mem-
bership should be open to those taking
one of the following courses: Civil,

Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical. and
Mining Engineering.
The society plans to go on trips

to some of the large industrial plants
in and around Los Angeles.

Mr. B. F. Pearson, general supt,
Southern California Edison Co., will

speal^ at an open meeting next Wed-
nesday at 2:15, in room 208, Science
building. His adress will be "The
College Graduate vs. The Practical
Man."
The following officers have been

elected: President, Leo Delasso; First

Vice-President, Claude Welcome;
Second Vice-President, Godschalk;
Secretary, Gerard Vultee; Treasurer,
Winfred Bulock.

QP. MOORE IN EAST.
Dr. Moore is attending conferences

in the eiist this week and will be gone
about two weeks. A conference on
Education and Americanization is be-

ing held in Chicago. Following the

Chicago meeting he goes to Washihg-|
ton, D^ C, to participate in another
conference on Education.

Sociology classes and seekers of

real first-hand information on labor

questions are invited to attend the

joint-club meeting of the Y. W. C. A.,

Monday at 4.30 in the Melrose M. E.

church. ^

Mrs. Noel, a very active member of

the Central Labor Council of Los An-

geles, will introduce a young woman
from one of the Los Angeles factories.

In view of the fact that Mrs. Noel

has for many years been connected

with the women's departments of la-

bor organizations, she is well qualified

to present the attitude and the situ-

ation of women industry today.

The young woman will speak about

her particular Industry and its prob-

lems, and Mrs. Noel will conclude with

a brief discussion of the difficulties

facing women in industry today, in

which the Y. W. C. A. is very deeply

concerned. All club members and
others are urged not to miss this op-

portunity.

Sub-Cabinet of Y. W. C. A. Wednes-
day from 4:30 to 5:00 at Blue Triangle

House. Speaker on "Administration

of Y. W. C. A.'*

Organised for the purpose of investi-

gating and bettering the work of the

student Y. W. C. A., the sub-cabinet of

the Y. W. C. A. held its firsft meeting

at the Blue Triangle House, Wednes-
day afternoon. After a devotional ser-

vice lead by the student secretary.

Miss Babson, who ifr one of the two
national student secretaries of the

Pacific Coast Filed Committee, pre-

sented "The Background and Scope of

-the Y. W. C. A." After this discus-

sion was held as to the proposed plans

of the group.

Several S. B. U. C. students en-

Joyed a unique dance- last Saturday
night when Frances Smith opened her
new home at 1012 Edgenmont blvd.

Who dares to say that the day^ of

Romance have departed when w,e

have with us "Rinalan and Pltta-

lette"?

2sn PnvfcDlT

Danenhower
Qmm Pressing ui Rcpang

" Work Thai SaiUfim* "

1041 N. Tcn^ Aft.. ' Lm kaffim. Cd.

For Rent-$ 16.00
Furnished, sunny, housekeep-

inp apartments suitable for

two students. Phone 597427
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HOTEL -HOUSE KEEPING and CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit' or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit \

WAtCH THIS SPACE-It Wai Pay You

Class Real quality it always a part of erery pro-

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY^ ^ ^^
824 SOUTH HILL STREET , LOS >^GELES

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. Sik FLOOR MCTROPOLrrAN ALDG.

Boysy while up town (or good
Barber Work call at

Broadway Barber Shop
832 South Broadway

rik

A. A. HOLSTROM
Gendemen*8 Furnishing Goods

Overcoats and Hats

325 West Eighth St.

Bd. Bran^war 9mi M Loe Angeles, Gal.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line oi

STAPLE AND lANQ CROCERIES

MS Heliotrope Phono 59222

r
HoneysDckle Confectionery

1 Block North of UniyerfHy, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Bere from 7:30 i}b. to 10-30 p.B.

t

5KOE VALUE/*

tljat vont cO'Operattbe itovt ^atieft

pou monep on eberp purci)as>e.

'Sink about tte pennants:, sitattontrp,

pictures anb jttoclrp.

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio. 335 Blanchard Hell

rbic 10082 • - Asastut

mm

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cop

Cakes, Other Goodies

9SB NOKTH HOMniOPE DRfTI

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions aiyd

Men's Fumishinffs

Mi88 Margaret CyRouke^
GOWNS

Also Designs and Cots Gowns
FOR APPOINTMENT RING

f^m
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DUNCAN, YAH COTi

&iiunNiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiuitiini>iiiitiiiiiin}miimtinHiitmmiiutmiinii

732 S. HIU. ST.

Drawing Materials, Artiit's

Supplies, Statio«asr]^

I Engraving, lecture Framing
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CUB CALIFORNIAN
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MANUAL LOSES TO

CUB TEAM IN FA^

BASKETBAL'

Playing with a brillianc;

which might well have beff
mid season the-<!ub8 defeii

Arts basketball tossers bf
46 to 38.

From the first blast of %
whistle until the time.when
lusty lungs sounded fortl

which termihated the gaA
battle worthy of the gods.
Time and again as the ^

ebbed and flowed hither is

dozen and three loyal root
their feet and proclaimed I

glorious work* on the parti
As to the basketball t

ficult to pick heroes in s

fast and furious was th

so aptly did each yoUng
-^^ himself, that we are unablf
^ much about anyone. ?

Manual trotted out a hui
bunch, and the game wa»
until shortly before the oi

sudden flash of pretty
brought the Cub quintet u|
the Toilers, to a brilli

earned victory.

This, our first game of
established the fact that
the real thing, and will b
fighting all through the b
son.
Woodard and Gibbs, C

play together like a pair
ers. Fast as lightning, t

Blway to be at the righ
needed. Giggs showed u
well on the offensive,

shots were marvelously
80 early in the season.

Stirling Tipton, who p
- and Haralson, who

played a defensive gam
Both boys are good figh

is especially good on thef'

Rossell, running gua
hard 4uck on his shots
work, speed and defensi
than offset the jinx whi
goal attempts during the a^'

Sheppard, playing defeir

was* a tower of strength.^

again he stopped the onri_
aal forwards and retume
Cub territory.

The game was a peac
the forerunner »of many
tests to come. A game
with Hollywood High fo

game will be called at 4

The support gtren a
week was poor. It is to
more students will fe^el

come out and support the

1(3. are fighting for the school
noon.
The line up:

MUler F
Moore F
I^ynd C— Ti
Gladson
Kerr _ G.

.0^
-«-»-

REVIEWING THE :

By the General

I believe in verse libre

As you will soon here.

(I stopped just now to

noee,

And take off my collar:^

.And sniff of a deet>, red j

That came from him, mjt

But soon I'll stop and sha^

Then I win be back to raT'

?!23@?!?@:?-tl
Ah, now the deed is doni
And I'm a handsome one.|

And as I cut my chin,
|

It made me think of him-r
(But overcome with as

tions, I can not bear to gd|
^

\

Evolution (?) of "Whei;

a Tulip":
!

When I went to college It

To seek after knowledgll

The wise studes, they sai

What they do at Berk^

We also moat work, se(

6o we urge the worldly

To study biology, andj

chology.
And learn school activl

For when he grows ol(

Heni no doubt grow bol

Bat by then a Soph heT

••How does the water j

Come down at Ladorefj
We questioned in turn h

As we each held the flo^j

For we were "exprestina
In manner impressing 1
The child's voice, cares^
Adult tones jnuch lower.

Anon, at the word
There first came one orator
And th^ came another
To se|flQ and third
The attempts of their brother,

,

Who with growl or with roar
*

Or with Infantile soar
Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
There Is genkis galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
W^Tiile we labor to show
With voice placed just so

How the unruly waters come down
Ladore!

—R. Q.

at

«'«™™*™CUBS TO MEET CAL TECHNOW BEING HELD

DRAWIG BIG

SUPPORT
Gingtide Lined With Boosters

—

-

Men Want Boxing As
Minor Sport

1
j

SEMI-nNALS HELD TODAY

CUB TRACK SQUAD

TOYS WITH CITRUS

ASPKANTS. 67-46

STODDARD RUNS FAST 100

Finals to be held in two weeks—to be
an evening exhibition.

Starting last Monday, the boxing
tournament is now under "w^y. Grow-i
ing interest Is being manifested In I

the bouts, which have been jazzy to
the extreme.
Last Monday a crowds gathered In

the gym to see the first bouts. The
judges were Coach Cozens and Dr.
Miller.

Frank Traj;)anl and Philip Ossian
slugged in the curtain raiser. Tra-
pani out waved his opponent fn arm
circling and gained the decision.
Freedom Olsen and Churchill usher-

ied In the second circus in the feather-
weight cla^. Olsen surprised his

Bell and HaU Paint Winners For

Citms—Haralson High Man
For California

wind in the second. Late evenings
had Olie's wind in the third and
Churdlill took the hand.

BLOODY 8CENE8
Day and Slocum entertained at 135

pounds. Day had the gallery with him
in the first. Slocnm took the second
and Day tdok the fight in the third
with a series of lefts following in
quick succession through Slocum's
openings.

In the 146 pound class, Scheu gave
MCManus a good whipping. McManus
held ttpi very well considering his
handicap in weight-
The 158 pound act happened in two

bloody scenes. Bartlett took a close
decision over Gridley in the first

scene. The second scene was also the
last event. Burn^att Haralson and
Byron Cole clashed in with heavy
awkward blows in the first two rounds.
Haralson is no boxer but his good
condition enabled him to weaken Cole
in the third. This was easily the best
fight on the program. Cole is a walk-
ing ad for the anti-cigarette league.

WEDNESDAY'S BOUTS
On Wednesday noon, five matches

were pulled oft. Kid Pierce and Bat-
tling Day, two 135 pounders, clashed
for three rounds to a dxaw. In an
extra round, Pierce scored a technical
knockout with a jaw blow.
Chuck Marston scored a technical

knockout in the first round over M. M.
Brockway, 135 lbs. He was fast and
wielded a wicked stomach blow.

In-ihe 145 pound class, Catchall took
the decision over Thompson in three
rounds.
The match between Bvans and

Wyatt? 158 pounds, was a sluglest,
with both parties weak on defense,
and fast with blows, except when Vic
stopped to laugh. Evans got the de-
cision in an extra round.

HEAVY-WEIGHTS CLASH
-Mariscal and Stevens, 175 pounds,
hirnished some ivetty entertainment,
last. Stevens' ducking gave Maris-
cal a good opportunity to use an upper
eut with a kick, and he made a
technical knockout in the third with a
stomach punch.
This noon, a few semi-finals will be

staged. The winder of the Montgom-
ery-Cutshall match will meet Scheu in
the finals.. The McMannus-Pierce vic-
tor ^will later tangle with Marston.
Haralson will meet the winner of the
Bartlett Evans scrap.
These finals, as well as others, will

be pulled off in an evening entertain-
ment, according to Ben Einzig, man-
ager and trainer.

With all the fellows getting up be-
fore breakfast to come out and run
off a meet with the husky ranchers
from Citrus Union High School it is

announced with much pleasure that
the Cubs walked all over them to
the tune of 67 to 46.

The big part of the Cub track team,
Burnett Haralson is accountable for

18H of the victor's points, closely
followed by Dale Stoddard with 11^4
points. The. wonder of the day and
age was pulled by Dale when he was

opponent tn the first, but began to lose caught by the clocks in the hundred
for the sum of 101-6 seconds. (Dale
requests one Sid Foster of Manual
Arts to take notice.) Wiley took
first in the high ^mp and old fkithufl

Rex skipped to a first in the broad
jump. The high point winners for
Citrus were Bell and Hall, each with
10 points.

TWO TENNIS MAKHES

COME OFF TOMORROW

Women to Hold Round-Rbbin

Morning—Men Meet Medics

in -Afternoon

In

Tomorrow will be a red-letter day
for local tennis enthusiasts. In the
morning a big women's tournament
will be held and In the afternoon, the
Cubs clash with the College of Osteo-
pathy in their first intercollegiate
squable. The girls will bring lunches
and stay aver for the afternoon battle.

The girls of S. B. U. C. are all keen-
ly interested in the girls' round-robin.
Some of the best teams are going to
be handicapped, so there will be some
very thrilling competition. The
matches start at 8:30 sharp. Miss
Sutton will be on deck to manage
the affair. After the matches comes
te really thrilling part—the "eats.';
There will be lots of "eats" but not
enough to keep the girls from being
there In the afternoon to yell for the
S. B. U. C. fellows.

The teaifis a^e: Ostrow-Westlake,
Doody-Klrley, Smith-Peterson, Kauf-
man-Waite, Wilson-Moore, Wells-
Drumm, Kratz-Gorchakoff, Pumphrey-
Jones, Wilhelm-Nicholson, Bell-Burkes.
There are about four other teams,
whose names are not at hand.

INTER-COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
In the afternoon the Cub recquet

twirlers will tangle with the College
of Osteopathy in their first inter-
collegiate contest. As this is their
first tournament, there is considerable
speculation as to how it will come
out. Little is known of the Medics
cri^w, but they are promised some
lively competition.

The members of the tennis team
are: Edwards; Shuck, Heyl and Bates,
but Bates has announced that he
will not be able to play Saturday. The
probable substitute is Aldrich.

The maet is scheduled for 1:30.
"^

i; Eiears and Tojans

Clash Tomorrow

i; In Dual Meet
Once again the members of

the Southern Branch will o^^
an opportunity to see their
Northern brother In action. To-
morrow afternoon at Bovard
Field the tracktters of the Uni-
versity of CalifcrnJa and the
University of Soirthern . Cali-
fornia mix In a big dual^meet,
beginning at 2:30.

In Paddock, U. S. C. Has a
|i star of stars, and he Is liable

to show the Bears hfs heels In

the 100 and 220 yd. dashes. In

the rest of the track events the
break will be about even, ex-
cept that U. 8. C. fa oneded
the relay. However, with Mer-
chants in the brood jump, Cott-
rell-in the high, Graham In the
pole and Majors and Merchants
in the shot and dfsus, It looks
as though the firsts in the field

events will go to the Brins. It

I; will be here that California will

have to win.

California recently squaahed
the piked team from Pomona

^ and Redlahds, 80 to 42, with Bill

Yount of Pomona starring with
18 points. The result of this
meet makes brighter prospects
for U. C. and it is expected that
If not at least the winner to-

morrow, she will give U. S. C.
some hot competition.

DUAL TRACK MEET

WILL BE CLOSE-

CUBS AFTER JM

'Its

}

Teams Expected to Be Equal

-—Each Has Been Nipped
r

By the Tigers

w

EVER TRIED IT?
Have you ever tried to study
After going to a dance?

Did your thoughts seem rather muddy?
PERCHANCE!

Have you tried to concentrate
After going to a show

Did you study rather late?
NO!

Can't you go to sleep at night?
Is your brain all in a whirl

Does your head seem rather light?
IT'S THE GIRL I

With your thoughts on her, my buddie,
(Listen, I will put you hep)

You will find it hard to study,
YEP!

Diogones—'Tm looking for a girl
who doesn't shimmy, chew gum, or
dance."
Stude—"Sail on, old man, and on

and on. This is the 20th century.**

At the time of going to press It had
not been decided whether the dual
track meet between the Califofifia In-

stitute" of Technology and the Uni-
versity of California, Southern
Branch, is to come off this afternoon
or tomorrow afternoon. Originally
planned for the latter, the date
change was requested on account of
the big meef between California and
U. S. C, scheduled for tomorrow aft-

ernoon. Up to yesterday afternoon,
when word from the Tech was ex-

pected, nothing had been heard from
them, and so the date was still in-

definite. The definite announcement
will probably be made in assembly
this afternoon. If the meet comes off

this afternoon, it will albo not con-
flict with the tennis tournament to

be held Saturday with the College of
Technology. Its conflict with the Cal.-

U. S. C. meet is bad enough without
a third program going on at the same
time.
Oxy and Cal. Tech clashed a while

back with the Tigers getting the juicy
end of the score. As the same thing
happened to the Cubs, the two teams
seem to be about in the same class,

and the meet should prove close.

Since their change of name, the Me-
chanics are prepared not to let it be
smeared, and it is the aim of the
locals to spoil that ambition with
some tall mud slinging.

PREPARED TO STAR
Among the huskies with this deter-

mination are: Stoddard, Haralson,
Miller, Wiley, Meigs, Wright, Rambo
and Stevens. The fans are hoping
that Stoddard will repeat his last

week's performance when he scooped
up the 100-yard amble in 10 1-5 sec-

onds; while Haralson, who Is the star
all-round man, may be counted on for
ten points or such. Rex Miller will

be on deck to nab pointg In the hur-
dles, dashes and jumps, while the rest

of the team will all have the old Cal-

ifornia spirit and may l>e relied on
to do their best for a Blue and Gold
victory.
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OAHLEE GENETIETE H0B6ARD
Reader and Teacher of Expremion

BUncfaard HaU ~ Los Angeles
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Hopkin's Pharmacy

Corner Mefarose and

Heliotrope DriTe

e 27921; Sunaet West 6^00

J O H N S O N-Photographer
6th Floor Title Guarantee Bnilding

FIFTH and BROADWAY
2'_0^ OFF TO S. B. U. C. STUDENTS

INS
k

CTROPOUTAN &U>^
ktt Cty Ubrsry

|

^tepten'g

tutrto
735 S. HILL ST.

Special Rates on Student and
Graduating Photos

Courteous and prompt tenrice

f

AJ^ 1:30 p.m.

2:00 pan.

h
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Missouri." Sad, no doubt.

* "^A XlUv «>•».,

Book in library called "State of ciayton Card will now favor us with

I had rather wall my house from
men than hound my kennels from the

wolves.

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder
please return to room 131, two doors

east of room 1^9. and receive reward.

No question^ asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
*'0h death, where Is thy sting?

I've lost my engagement ring."

that heartrending solo enteetltled (we
don't dare say entitled), "Apples make
cider, but Pears make soap." Alright,

Antony, give us B flat on the kettle

drum.

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cak* t. Other Goodiet

669 NORTH HEUOTKOPE DRIVE

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport

No. 274.563 or "I wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

«iMy father was killed in a feud." "I

never would ride in one of those cheap
I cars."

Honcysnck'e Confecli'>nery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Veimont

Eat Your Lunch Here

Fold«r on Re<|«]rst Photre 3nMi<»
JII

tA LEECH
STRUaiONi

'f^itbPEAN GRADUATE
erms to University St«4eat«

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PkMe 10082 Asstttut TeadMn

PHONE 7324S

X

FOR SALE

XMAS GIFTS
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NEW U. C PRESIDENT

TAKES OFFICE ON

CHARM DAY

EPOCH MAKING CEREMONY

Dr, Marvin Goes North to Repre-

tent Southern Branch At

Marking a new epoch in the. de-

velopment of the University of Cali-

fornia, David Prescott Barrows was

formally inaugurated as pr^sident of^

the university last Tuesday, March
23. This was the fifty-second annual

celebration of charter day and the

solemnity and impressIvenVss of the

dxercises combined to make the day

one of the most memorable In the

history of the institution.

Dr. Marvin left here last Friday

night for Berkeley where l>e attended

the exercises. On returning he re-

ported, "Dr. Barrows address was
to me the most impressive part It

was masterful. In it he defined

the position of the president, which

has, previous to this time, been

ambiguous."
The opening procession reached

from the campanile to the Greek
Theater.

During the exercises gifts to the

University during the past year were

anounced. Money, books, anthrop-

ological specimens, photographs and

a $6000 trusteeship from the Hearts

estate for the completion of the

works of Cervantes a^e some of the

gifts received
After the inauguration, a reception

was given the new president and Mrs.

Barrows in the University library. The
yearly banquet of the alumni at the

Hotel Oakland, Tuesday night con-

cluded the charter day program. -

The program foV Charter Day ex-

ercises follows:

Swimming Pool

Planned for

Mud Lake
Agitation has been started

at S. B. U. C. for a swimming
pool. The natural ravine be-

hind the shops offers a promis-

ing location for such a tank.

Steps are being taken by

meil of the university to have
a big community "dig day."

Mud lake» with a little labor

expended, would become a

sparkling swimming pool.

This swimming pool would be

a big drawing card for thcUni-
versity at the same time giving

the waterpolo team a place to

practice.

The women of the University

would share the tank on a 50-50

basis with the men.
A number of men have pledged

their service to the swimming
pool idea.*

More definite arrangements
and suggestions will appear in

the next issue of the Cub.

NEW TERM TO START APRIL FffTH:

TIMEiHANGES. NEW CLASSES. PLANS

FOR REGISTRATION DAY ANNOUNCED

Marked by many innovations, the third term of the Southern

Branch iof the State Umversity, wiU begin April 5, the official day

of registration. StudAits taking special courses and teachers'

courses, wm register from 9 a. m. to 1 o'clock. Junior coUege stu-

dents will register from 2 o^clo<^ to 4:30. After registration the

Regular classes will begin on ^^.,\-^ ^wmtw^wm f%r%^%i

WORK TO START SOON

ON BLEACHERS-FENCE

)YS SUMMON

STUDENTS

FROM BOOKS

SO. CAL ORATORS TO

MEET HERE IN

ever be "*
'

to InveL

Miss J.

the part,

gently w^'

by praci
walking, t ^" ^>
as a man. She apt*

dressed different'

Kathryn Cou^
developing a ct

to the part whj

for the play.

Following the announcement re-

garding the Oratorical Contest to be

held in Millspaugh hall next term, the

rules and conditions of the meet, and

the provisions for tryouts have been

announced.
The Southern Branch will be hosts

to the Soutliiffn California Intercolle-

giate Oratorical Association. Pomona,
Redlands, Occidental, Whittier, U. S.

C, California Tech, and S. B. U. C.

will be represented. May 20th Is the

night of the meet, occurring In Mills-

paugh Hall.

TRYOUT RULES
All interested In the tryout for the

selection of the Cub representative,

must submit to Dale Ptoddardf Stod-

dard, Commissioner of Forenslcs, be-

fore the first of May, a written oration

not to exceed 1800 words. A commit-

tee will choose one speaker, from the

orations submitted, who will enter the

contest for S. B. U. C.

The speaker winning first place will

receive a gold medal. The first prize

wilfbe a loving cup, held by the stu-

dent body winning, until the time of

the next oratorical contest.

^ Judging Is upon the basis of subject

matter, delivery, persuasion, unity,

<[iction.
' is an honor, In the opinion of

" 8. B. U. C. oratory stars,

MT the Branch should en-

ad|er universities and col-

kie contest.

BY HELEN HOWELL
Those who are In search of in-

spiration or an idea to guide them in

iheir • loneliness during the coming

week, occasioned by the absence of

assignments, can ^ no better than to

read this column.
The students are not more anxious

to forget their mental pursuits than

the faculty, for many of our teachers

are going to forget their ever increas-

ing gray hair ajod its causes, and seek

to know more of the angleworm in

hie native en^ronment.
Dr. - Beckman is one of these, but

not so fortunate as to be able to get

away from his work entirely, for he is

going to carry on his teaching in the

extension, and in addition, will plant

some fruit trees.

DAIRY MAID
We may not have been aware that

we hade a dairy maid among us, but

such is the case, for Gracia Murphy
is going home to the ranch in Kem-
ville to make butter, and to help with

all the work that goes with a ranch

He)en Easton, too, is going to her

ranch, for there are new little ducks,

it is understood, and she is very

anxious to teach them to eat from

her hand.
•- Work will be the \ favorite past

firoe of many people, and one of these

is John McManus. If work, as recrea-

tion, gives us this type of man, it is

a p*ty that there are so many empty
pocltlons. And he who gives us in ex-

change for our silver, various worth-

less books and paper, one Whitney
Knox, will also work with John

McManus. To recuperate from this,

he intends to take a trip to Mt. Lowe.

RUSSIAN NOVELS

^ on

Tuesday, April 6, and with that day,

begins the Installation of the new
time system. Classes will be fifty

minutes long and allow only five

minutes bet^veen classes. The first

hour begins session at 8:00 and the

last hour ends at 4:10. "

Complete schedules of classes will

be given out Monday, April 5. The
registration blanks a erof an entirely

new form.

There are a great many changes In

class schedules and new courses are

being offered.

Advisers to be seen regarding de-

partmental and major work are as

follows

:

Science—Dr. Miller—Science Hall.

Commerce -— Mrs. Allen— Uby
Bldg.

Education and Coc—Dr. Macurda
—M. H.

Psychology—Dr. PIsher, M. H ;

English—Dr Howe, M M ; Reading
-^Mrs. Hunnelwell, M. H.; Pre-Legal

.Pr. Allen, M. H.; Pine Arts_Miss
Gere, Miss Chandler, P. A.; Geog.

—

Mr. Chamberlain, M. H.; Industrial

Arts—Miss Whitice, P. A.; History

—

Dr. Klingberg, Miss Latham, M. H ;

Home Econ.—Mrs. Prost, Miss Mac-
Pherson ; Kindergarten—Miss Mas-
cord; Languages—Dr ' McKInley;
Math. Engineering — Miss Collier

Dr Sherwood; Mech. Arts—Mr.

Mansfield; Music— Miss Wright;

Phys. Ed. (Women) Mrs. Wallace;

(Men) Mr. Cozens; Federal Class-
Mr. Mansfield. Mr. Rhodes (Federal

men to register this week).

Council Votes T%renty-five Hundred For

Athletic Field ImprovemenU

DATE SET FOR BIG

KAPANDBELLS

In pursuance of a policy of putting

S, R U. C. athletics on a high plane

and a self-supporting basis, the Coun-

cil of the University has decided upon

and passed a motion to the ett^t that

the proper authority shall borrow

12500 to be used In the erection of

bleachers and a wire- fence to enclose

the athletic field.

The fence must and will be In posi-

tion by next fall for the football sea-

son, for on October 6, 1920, we meet

the Oxy football team on our field and

undoubtedly a large city rooting sec-

tion wUl be present.

CUMB PROOF
The bleachers will be of the knock-

down variety to be put up or taken

down at any place or Jfrlme it may be

desired. By the . erection of these

bleachers S. B. U. C. will then be in

a position to accommodate all the

students of this Institution and all

their friends as well as the vast num-

bers of fans who will fiock here to

see the college "battles" that will be

held here.
CONFERENCE GAMES

Because 'Of the central location of

the Branch University and the 600,000

people from whom it can draw. Us
admissions, the big conference games

of the Sottth will be held here. Also

U. C. will be the proud possessor of

the best college athletic field in the

city of Los Angeles.

Ticketo Go On Sele First Week of

New Term

Giddy Costumes
Will Feature In

New Term Dance

No one could possibly have nobler

intentions than Lillian Brand, who
is going to visit her sister at Van
Nuys and teach her to fox-trot. She

Is also going to^ chase adds for the

"Cub," and in between times she in-

terds to read Russian novels (with the

"8"), study, and write to apply /or a

position in Hawaii.
Some people seek rest, and find it,. in

gayly lighted rooms with waxed fioors,

and sweet music. Freedom Olsen looks

forward to a cafe party, and a dance

(Continued on page 3)

Two evening performances on the

15th and 16th of March, respectively,

will constitute the Kap and Bell's

spring production "The Witching

Hour" by Augustus Thomas. According

to plans laid this week, no matinee

w!ll be given, performances occurring

Thursday and Friday nights only.

Tickets will go on sale the first of next

term. All seats will be reserved.

Night rehearsals have been held

several times and much progress has

been made say the members of the

cast.

CAST CHANGE
One change In the cast has been

announced. Bob Huff will play the

role of Clay Whipple In the place of

K-'Tineth Miller, who has found It

necessary to give up work on the

drama. Mr. Huff has been known be-

fore to dramatic work and will play

thp part creditably.

"The Witching Hour,", said Miss

Thomas, dramatic director, "is the

mofet ambitious attempt of Kap and

Bells yet entered upon. Yet, un-

doubtedly, it will be a success of re-

markable character.*^ .

Wild costumes will be thelfeature of

the masquerade dance, to
Jf

given bjL

the music department, April 8, at

8:30 p. m.. In the gymnasium.
Admission to this affair, the first of

its kin(^ ever held at S. B. U. (3., will

be by ticket. A great number of

tickets have been spoken for, this

week. The tickets will be fifty cents

and they will admit one couple.

Although the event is still at a dis-

tant date, most of the arrangements

have been made. (5ood jazz and re-

freshments^ have been secured. Other

features are being planned, and there

is a startling rumor that some am-

bitious faculty members will appear in

African costumes.

LAST MINUTE NEWS
By a vote of 156 to 5, the amend-

ment to the constitution regarding the

date of the election of Student Body

officers was carried yesterday after-

noon.
This amendment moves the date of

the election from the first Monday in

April to the first Monday In June,

which will be June 7.

Don't miss "The Wftchini Klour/' I- Have you Psychic Power?
^p IMP iiiiiw>————^>—r^»- i— —
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MANUAL LOSES

CUB TEAM ij

BASKE

Playing with a bril

which might well hav
mid season the-Cubs
Arts basketball tosse

46 to 38.

From the first blast
whistle until the time
lusty lungs sounded
which terminated the
battle worthy Qt the
Time and again as t

ebbed and flowed hith

dozen and three loyal

their feet>^nd proclal

glorious work* on the i

As to the basketbal
ficult to pick heroes i

fast and furious Was
80 aptly did each yo
himself, that we are
much about anyone.

.

Manual trotted out
bunch, and the game
until shortly before t

sudden flash of preti

brought the Cub quinte
the Toilers, to a bril

earned victory.

This, our flrst game
established the fact

the real thing, and will

fighting all through the
son.
Woodard and Gibbs,

play together like a pai

ers. Fast as lightning,

Blway to be at the ri

needed. Giggs showed
well on the offensive,

shots were marvelous
80 early in the season.

Stirling Tipton, wh
end Haralson, who
played a defensive
Both boys are good fi

is especially good on
Rossell, running

hard duck on his sho
work, speed and defen
than offset the jinx w
goal attempts during the

Sheppard, playing det<

was* a tower of strengtl

again he stopped the od
nal forwards and retume
Cub territory.

The game was a peac
the forerunner .of man^
testa to come. A gamej
with Hollywood High foij

game will be called

gym.
The support given

week was poor. It is to i
more students will feel
come out and support tl

are fighting for the 8cho<
noon.
The line up:

Miller P
Moore F,

Loynd .^C— T

i

a loii

at 4

n oil

Gladson
Kerr -«.

....—

G

I:

REVIEWING TH]
By the Genera

I believe in verse libre

As you will soon here,

tl stopped Just now to

nose, I

And take off my collar^

.And snifT of a deet», red

That came from him, my
But soon I'll stop and sl^

Then I will be back to nsf
?!23@?!?@:?-t

Ah, now the deed is doni

And I'm a handsome one.^

And as I cut my chin, ^;

It made me think of him-|^

(But overcome with am
tions, I can not bear to gdr

Evolution (?) of "When
ft Tulip"

:

When I went to college

To seek after knowledge
The wise studes, they said

What they do at Ber|

We also must work, s«

So we urge the worldly

To study biologry, and i
chology.

And learn school activity

For when he grows olde

Hell no doubt grow bold

But by then a Soph he'll

•How does the water
Come down at Ladore!**

We questioned in tura

As we each held the floor;

For we were "expresaing"
In manner impressing
The child's voice, caressing
Adult tones piuch lower.

Anon, at the word
There first came one orator

And then came another
To second and third

The attempts of their brother,

,

Who with growl or with roar
Or with Infantile soar
Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
There Is genius galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
Willie we labor to show
With voice placed just so

How the unruly waters come down
Ladore

!

—R, O.
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COBWEBS ON ATHENA!

If one sita at a certain table in the library and ildy allows his

glance lo faU on the fair statue of Athena, he might see nothing

but the same statue in ita accustomed place. But the close ob-

server will see something more; For there, stretching from the top

of the goddess' golden helmet to the tip of her mighty spear one will

preceive a long train of airy cobwebs. One might pass this little

occurrence unheeding by and go on with his studies. But others

there are who lee. something more in that unpudent little cobweb

so securely on mighty Athena's brow'.

Even as the once powerful goddess was, supreme in her mighty

splendor so were the great cities of far-away Greece resplendent in

their unconquerable glory. Even so did they dream the pleasant

hours away, never planning, never preparing for a new future. And

now where is the ** glory that was Greece"! Gone are her marble

palaces,* her unrivalled Parthenon, her magnificent Acropolis.

Crumbled into dust and gone the way of the many.
.

Truly this undignified Athena with her flaunting cobweb repres-

'ents the death and decay of all that was once great and splendid in

the civilization to which she belonged. Even as we mock at her

discomfiture so do we neglect and laugh at the priceless heritage

which has descended to our hands from those by-gone days.

Perhaps in this little allegory of cobweb Athena and fallen Greece

there may be a great warning to us of the twentieth century. Are

we to build a great civilization only to have it crumble in the course

of years? Greece fell, Rome fell, Spain fell, Germany felL And
whyT Because their power and position were founded, notion the

principles of justice and humanity but on those other pedestals of

brutality, and conquest for wealth. To perpetuate a race, an^ Idea

or a civilization there must be sound foundations. It is for America

and the New World to build a civilization which shall be founded

upon sound, lasting principles and whose glory shall not pass away

with the setting sun. It is to that end that we must direct our lives.

That future generations may not look with diffidence on a statue

of one of our great spirits and say with disdain that America, too,

let the examples of history since time began, go unheeded, and fell

even as Greece and Rome. To that end we must build our civilization

upon the great solid foundations of liberty, equality, justice and

humanity. Then may men say in ages to come, that America could

profit by the mistakes of time and could prove to a doubtful World

that the spirit of an age can outlive the span of life allotted to its

founders.

BIGTam PROPOSED

How about forming a big '*C club at the University! It has

been suggested by one of our most prominent athletes that a'dui)

to consist of all the men who earn their letters in college athletics

should be founded now for the purpose of keeping those men in

touch with each other and of. fostering and developing California

spirit. There are a number of such clubs throughout the state and

they have succeeded admirably in their purpose.

Membership in such a club is for life and when properly man-

aged the organization becomes a real factor in building up a ^chool

spirit. Especially at such a new institution as our own this kind of

an organization would be a wonderful help. With all the men who

had already demonstrated their loyalty and ability united with the

purpose of encouraging and furthering their own spirit much might

be done to arouse and perpetuate a permanent interest in all college

activities.

There ^re a number of letter and number men ct the Ur.iversity

now. If they will get together on this propostion, obtain p-rmissfoii

for the organization and start their work soon, they will undoubtedly

be doing their college and themselves a great service. Do not let

the idea die right here. Carry it on and make something of it.
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OFHCIAL NOTICES

Have you., mny of the followinn

books which you would like the

**Co^p" to eell for you? Turn them \n

as soon as possible: Selections from

from Robert Louis Stevenson; Bolen-

ius; Atlantic Classics* 2nd series.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas Hprns

NOTICE JUNE GRADUATES
All Seniors who%xpect to graduate

in June, 1920, and who desire their

photograph In the year book, must

go to Witzel's studio, 811 South Hill

street, on the dates scheduled below:

From A to D ~ Mar. 24^ Mar. 25

From C to H Mar. 2«, Mar. 27

From Q to K Mar. 29

From J to N Mar. 30,

From M t oS -.April 2.

From R to W...... AprH 3.

From V to X lncluaive.-uApHI 4.

Nc pictures wlU be In the Senior

section of the Year Book except those

taken on the above dates.

The photo costs fifty cents. No
photo other than at Witxel's wUl be

acceptable.

ALL GUMMED UP
(And Nothing to Drink)

Juicy Fruit—"Say, Black Jack, have

you ever pUyed Fan Tan?"
B. J.—-No, but I get a kick out of

Spearmint. It makes me feel so

Wrigley/'

IT MUST BE SO
(Figures Never Lie)

2 sparkling eyes that dance wltli glee,

2 lips I'd love to kiss,

2 cheeks as red as they can be,

2 me are perfect bliss.

Charles Walters says that you can
always tell a student who likes music
with his meals. He always orders

soup.

(MPERETTA PROFITS
Final count of the net profits of

the two performances of "Miss Melo-

dious" showed a sum of three hundred
dollars. This will enable the music

school to buy a new piano. Another
presentation of the operetta at this

university has been requested and

three contracts for outside perform-

ances have been offered.

HAVE YOU NOTICEOr
THAT the minister who used to

walk to church and politely step out

of the way when any one confronted

him, now owns a car with a little^

round thing in front that says "Dodge
Brothers."' ^
THAT it is an illwind that blows

from the chem lab when they make
H,S.

"Why is Heyl shimmying in here

for?"
"He's not shimmying. He*s making

a motion that we adjourn.'
»»

Buck—"I have eaten many a better

stew than this."

Mess Sergeant (engaged)—"Not In

this mess."

Dear Ed. U. Kashon: While I was
ridi ig^ with Mr. P. Electric in his big

red super-trolley, a lady asked PERT,
the chauffeur, which end to get off.

PBRY said, "Either end. ma'am; both

ends stop.**

Yours till tomyhawks and spitz

Idogs.
U. R. WRIGHT.

iliastitteralie Bance

NOTICE TO ORGANIZATIONS
Group pictures of organizations will

be made In the week foldwing Easter

vacation by Witzel's photographer at

the University.

If teachers wish to put Cub tickets

in their boxes, papers will be put in

them. The Circulation Department
will not be responsible for tickets or

papers that are lost after they are

put in the boxest

iSpra 8, 1920 8:30 p. m*

^pm
50 Ctnts Couple

at
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Missouri." Sad, no doubt.

I had rather wall my house from

men,than hound my kennels from the

wolves.
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Book in library called "State of Clayton Card will now favor us with

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder

please return to room 131, two doors

east of room 129. and receive reward.

No questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
^Oh death, where is thy sting?

I've lost my engagement ring.

that heartrending solo enteetltled (we
don't dare say entitled), "Apples make
cider, but Pears make soap." Alright,

Antony, give us B flat on the kettle

drum.

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

Cak< ft. Other Goodies

669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRIYE

I
' •^•''^ Hoik All* Osfc »

Folder en Raqoest Piieae 21214

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport

No. 274563 or "J wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

"My father was killed in a feud." "I

never would ride in one of those cheap
tt

I cars."

Honeysucke Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vetmont

Eat Your Lunch Here

=b

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PWbc 10082 AMtttMt Teacbcn

jTSptrwi

1 LEECH
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3P£AN GRADUATE
ms to UBiveraily Stvdent*
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FOR SALE

XMAS GIFTS
Dainty Crochetted Yokes,
Houdoir Caps, Baby Caps,
Towel Ends, Baslcets, Etc.
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MANU8CRIPT CLUB
Budding geniuses of the school met

Wednesday night to form the Manu-
script club. Officers elected were,

Barbara Johnson, chairman; Esther

Kohler, treasurer; Donald Collins,

sergeant-at-arms; Lyla Basset, re-

porter; Dr. Stelter, patron saint.

Y. W. C. A. MEETS
Beolah Mullen, student representa-

tive of the Pacific Coast Field Com-
mittee of the Y. W. C. A., and a senior

at Occidental College, met the officers

of the association at a meeting held

Wednesday afternoon. Reports of

each department of the association

were made, which Miss Mullen will

carry to the Field Committee. Later,

at a aub-cabinet meeting at which
"The Resources of the Y. W. C. A."

vMb the topic discussed. Miss Mullen

talked briefly on the "Association Con-

ferences and conventions."

TACATION AUDRENENTS
(Continued from Page One)

ALPHA TAU ZETA
initiation of pledges into the Alpha

Tau Zeta occured on March 15th.

The Tictims were taken up town in

various wild costumes and did many
ridiculous stunts in a "food house"

before the gaping public.

The pledges are Florence Ball, Mar-
garet Parker, Katherine Alden, Mur-
etta Dnndas, Velma De Garmo.

ENGINEERS MEET
Holding their first open meeting

Wednesday afternoon the S. B. U. C.

Society of Engineers listened to B. F.

Pearson, Supt. So. Cal. Edison Co. He
spoke on "The College Graduate vs.

the Practical Man."

THEATRE.PARTV
Tuesday evening a group of Uni-

versity gtrls enjoyed a theatre party at

the Morosco. The six girls present

were, Misses Kessler, Rankin^ Kend-
rick. Glover, Ward and Wlckman.

The Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority

was entertained with a banquet by its

seven pledges last Saturday evening
at the Beck home.
— The pledges, who so diligently pre-

pared the dinner were Misses Kline,

Faust, Schilling, Huber, Dunnack,
Kennedy and Rich.

at the Virginia, and beyond that—but

why come back to earth?

FORGET THEMES
Dr. Allen is at the head of a long

list of people who are going to almost
live out of doors. Scatter-brained

and flunking students, English themes,
and programs are • going to be for-

gotten, says Dr. Allen, who is going

to learn more of the habits of the rad-

ish, and who intends also to go to the

mountains.
Tnto the mountain fastness, will

Margaret Abell also travel in a hiking

suit, of course, and with a book of

verse, a packet of raisins, and another
of Hershey chocolate. Oh, wilderness

were Paradise enow, but who is the

"Thou?"
Jack Clark is going to be engaged

in the orange packing industry, and
Thomas liams will do office work in

Pssadena and later go to Redlands.

Phil Wemette will chase adds for the

"Cub." and do other work in the in-

terests of the paper, and it is hoped
that success will attend him.

A trip to Santa Barbara, rehearse

for the "Witching Hour," and short

trips in between, are Sarah Fletcher's

plans Helen Campbell will motor to

San Diego, and spend the rest of the

time in joyful anticipation of her

teaching assignment, with which it is

believed, she is unusually pleased.

TRACK WORK
Mildred Brunner is going to spend

the first forty-eight hours in sleep,

and then she is going to sew, and it is

exppcted that she will begin the new
term with a new dress. Mary Lock-

wood is going to do just as she wishes,

but most of the time will practice on
track work in anticipation of the W.
A A. meet.

CICEROS LETTERS
It was hoped that after inflicting a

French "exam" daily durtng the past

week, that Dr. McKinley would go into

some mountain retreat and mediate
over his actions with the result that

he would hurry back to the University

and raise all the grades. But, alas, for

the victims of the above-mentioned
class, he is going to lose himself in

the Sabine woo^s and read Cicero's

letters

Many articles ©^interest were sent

byMiss Wlebalk to the Geography
Department from Japan. They consist

of a small bronse Buddha, an exact

duplicate of the Buddha of Japan,

articles of wearing apparel, writing

paper, shoes, and other things of

interest. These have been placed in

one of the cases in the south corridor.

A straw raincoat, and hat have not

bean put on exhibit for the simple

reason that there is no case of the

right shape and size in which to dis-

play it.

When his friends asked him if he
had had the flu while in France, a
colored ex-buck replied: "You-all

suah Bet ah had de Hu. Ah looked

in dat casulty list every night to see

mah name."

2fll Dry

Danenhower
OMnt trmm ^ M^kv

" Wofk Thai SakkHm^
IMl L fvMil km, Lh iUgrfM, €d

Urges Memorial
For Late Dean of

Branch University

students and organizations of the

University were strongly urged to take

action in regard to the proposed
memorial for Dr. Millspaugh, at the

student assembly on Monday, Mar. 23.

Dr. Miller stated that though many
outside friends have contributed to the

memorial fund, the bulk of the money
should come from the students or the

University. Some of the organizations

of the Southern Branch have already

formulated plans for raising money,
and it Is sincerely hoped that others

will consider the matter as soon as

possible.

Among the suggestions for a suit-

able memorial. Dr. Miller mentioned
a fountain for the campus, or a clock

with chimes, to be placed over the

entrance of Millspaugh hall.

Delivery Boy—"Where's the cafe-

teria?"
Lois Baker—"It's the building down

there with the windows."

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES

tA
gent'

by
wal
as a
dressed differently.

Kathryn Couchma^ is unconsciously

developing a commanding manner due

to the part which she is practicing

for the play.

mmmt
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If You Are in Line for

A Nifty Univernty Model Suit or Overcoat
Cat mmI Guaranteed to nt

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Wm Pay Yo«

Class Real qtuJitj is alwajs a part of mwnry pro-

diict of ihm Colhgm Jmwmhy FoUjm

Pins T. V. ALLEN ClOMPANY^ * ** ^^
ai4 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

.VEN

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. •Ill PLOoa METMiroijrrAN ildg.

''PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS.'

Boyst while up town for good
Barber Work call at

Broadway Bai1>er Shop
SS2 Soath Brcmdwmj

A. A. HOLSTROM
Gendemen'a Fumithing Goods

Overcoats and Hats

325 West Eighth St.

UL^mhnfwdm Lot AafaUt, CaL

HeKotrope Grocery
Carria* a Coaiplata Lamm ci

STAPLE AND FANCT GROCERIES

666 Haliotrope Phone 69222

HoDejsickle Confectisiery
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Sasia Monica and Vormont
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Don't miss "The Witching Hour."

full of qua;

peal.

"Cui Amo," ''Whom I Love," sug

gests the t"heme of the story.

bTCcT

Have you Psychic Power?

Oh, California College of Te^^^^l^"

gy, it is true that ^e f
re the Cubs,

Southern branch, and Little
.1 „„^^5 .'

but we are not the Berkeley Annex.

1

Saturday. REMEMBER that your co-operative

store saves you money on every pur-

ctiase. Ask about the pennants, sta-

Have vou Psychic Povfitrl i cnc*©c. «-""-
:..;,<^i-v/

Ad.^maticevent-^"Witching Ho-r." |t.onery. picture, and Jewelry.
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CUB TEAM
I

BASKET!

^

i

Playing with a biil

which might well hav
mid season the-Cubs
Arts basketball tossei

46 to 38.

From the first blast

whistle until the time
lusty - lungs sounded
which terminated the
battle worthy of the
Time and again as t

ebbed and flowed hitl

dozen and three loyal

their feet and proclai

glorious work* on the
As to the basketbal

ficult to pick heroes i

fast and furious was
so aptly did each y
himself, that we are
much about anyone.
Manual trotted out

bunch, and the game
until shortly before t

sudden flash of pre
brought the Cub quinte
the Toilers, to a br
earned victory.

This, our first game
established the fact

the real thing, and will'

fighting all through thi

son.
Woodard and Gibbs,

play together like a pa
ers. Fast as lightning,

alway to be at the ri

needed. Giggs showed
well on the offensive.

shots were marvelous
80 early in the season.

Stirling Tipton, wh
and Haralson, who
played a defensive g
Both boys are good fi

is especially good on
Rossell, running guiu

"

hard 4uck on his shots,

work, speed and defenslv
than offset the jinx wfeg;

^

goal attempts during tJB

'

Sheppard, playing d«f<

was* a tower of strength
again he stopped the oi^t

nal forwards and retumj^
Cub territory.

The game was a peadb
the forerunner .of mai^
tests to come. A gam%
with Hollywood High fdf
game will be called at A|
gym. •
The support glTen ijsy

week was poor. It is tflh
more students will ffST
come out and support'th
are fighting for the sc^oo
noon.
The line up:

Miller F
Moore F

—

Loynd C--_ Tlpt
Gladson
Kerr

G.
^.O.

f*

REVIEWING THE '

By the Genarai

I believe in verse libre

As you will soon here.

U stopped just now t^;
noee.

And take oft my collar ,

.And sniff of a deet>, red i

That came from him, mf
But soon I'll stop and slm^

Then I will be back to rav<

?!23@?!?@:?-tl
Ah, now the deed is doiBI

And I'm a handsome one.?

And as I cut my chin.

It made me think of him-g
(But overcome with a|i

lions, I can not bear to gf

Evolution (?) of "Wh€|
ft Tulip": ^
When I went to college

To seek after knowledge,

The wise studes, they s^d
What they do at Berkel4

We also must work, see?

Bo we urge the worldly Fro

To study biology, and si

chology.
And learn school activity.

For when he grows oldei

Hell no doubt grow bold<

But by then a Soph he'll

•How does the water
Come down at Ladore!"
We questioned in turn

As we each held the floor;

For we were "expressing"
In manner impressing
The child's voioe, caresslni
Adult tones piuch lower.

Anon, at the word
There first came one orator

And then came another
To second and third
The attempts of their brother,^

Who with growl or with roar
*

Or with Infantile soar
Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
There Is genius galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
"Wliile we labor to show
With voice placed Just so

How the unruly waters come down at

Ladore!
—R. O.

p©ir{hm
BOXING SEMI-FINALS

tOMPLETED-BOUTS

AFTER VACATION

MEDALS FOR WINNERS

C%tbjill Whii^ Montgomery;

IMfcMamis oiik¥raves Pierce—
Clever Exhibition 9crmpt

^ pal on

According to Manager Ben E^nsig,
the finals of the boxing tournament
^[TtT, ""l^^ held after vacation. The
Ifemi-ftnals were completed last week
tp the bouts Friday.
V For. an opener, Barlett and Cole put
on a little exhibition which warmed
up toward the end, which was fol-

lowed by the day's first real bout be-

tween Montgomery and Cutshall, two
14& : pounders. Both parties opened
eaay; but Montgomery awept Cutshall
off his feet with a sudden rush in the
^rsf. Mn the second and third Gut^
ihall was o& the lookout and' slowly
weakened Monty, and in au extra
round, he took the decision. He takes
Scheu OB in the finals.

MUTT AND JEFF
Pierce and McManus put on a Mutt

and Jeff stunt at 135 lb. McManus
haci title reach and he used it well.

Pierces only resource was to rush
li^m, i^t this was unavailing, and
^hn^^dlk. the- hand in three rounds,
fie wfil'^meet Marston la the finals.

, Th%^closer was an exhibition affair

between Elinzig and Al Mayer, »
former L. A, A. C. man, which
amounted to three rounds of bunny-
hugglng..and some pretty footwork.
The referee, Gillett, of the Times,
came in for his share and the scrap
nearly, turned out to be a three cor-

nered affair.

The finals will probably be in the
Women's gymnasium and will be an
evening affair^, to be foyowed by
daneing. Through the courtesy of the
J. A. Meyers Co., Jewelers, medals
will be awarded the winners.

CALIFORNIA DEFEATS

U. S. CIN BIG MEET

Bic Sttfprue of Day Oceors When
Tak«« Relay Race—

AUo Cop Mo«t Field

Events

Running true to form, Coach Walter
Christie's University of California
trac^ te&W^ defeated U. S. C. 75 ^^ to

45fe' last Saturday In a meet featured
119 "^tticcptlonaliy fast time Ih the
sprints. Charley Paddock of U. S. C.

stepped the 100-yard dash in 10s. flat

and ran the fastest 220 ever contested
on the Trojan ovaL His time in this

race was 22s. flat, unusual for tho
difficult Bovard field curves. George
Schiller, also of U. S. C, covered him-

^self with glory when he devoured the
440 in the wonderful time of 49 4-5s.

BIG SURPRISE
la, six evenls—the mile, high hur-

dles, pole vault, high jump, broad
jump and low hurdles—the Blue and
Gold took first and second places.

The relay race was the big surprise
of the day for the dopesters and
tJ. 8. C. rooters. The Blue and Gold
four-man outfit had been defeated oip

North by the^comblned Redlands-
Pomona team in 3m. 3 Is., but foxy
Walter Christie switched the combina-
tion on U. S. C, and the Trojans were
defeated in Sm. 28 1-6b. The same
U. S. C. men that ran yesterday had
won the race at the A. A. U. relay
carnival in 3m. 27 2-6s., and they were
expected to repeat.

r:*tr» *« " 'g '

Book In library called "State of

Missouri." Sad, no doubt.

I had rather wall my house from

men than hound my kennels from the

wolves.

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder

please return to room 131, two doors

oast of room 1^9. and receive reward.

N,o questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENt
•'Oh death, where is thy sting?

I've lost my engagement ring."

CUB TENNIS TEAM

WALLOPS MEDICS

IN FAST TOURNEY>

EACH GAME HARD FOUGHT
r -

Milbanky N^[w Man, Surprises

Stands with Brilliuit Work—
Whole Team t^erforms Well

Last Saturday afternoon, at two
o'clock, on the local courts, the Cub
tennis team defeated the Los Angeles
College of Osteopathy by the score of

10 to 7. Good tennis was displayed

by both teams. S. B. U. C. copped
4 of the 6 matches, winning the Ist

doubles, 2nd singles, 3rd singles and
4th singles. The visitors took the 1st

singles and 2nd doubles matches.
The best match was the Ist doubles,

which Schuck and Edwards won, 6-4.

9-7. As the winner of thl© match
would win the entire series, play was
close and brilliant tennis was dished

upto the crowded stands.

GOOD FORM
Schuck displayed good form in all

his matches and it is largely due to

his playing that the outcome stands in

S. R U. C.'s favor. Edwards played
in hard luck and lost his singles match
but came back strong in the doubles
and had the rooters yelling, "Oh
doctor, doctor!" Lee Milbank, a new
man in. school, put up a good exhibi-

tion of tennis and copped his match,
Heyl came through in his singles,

winning easily 6-2, 6-2. Taliaferro,

L. A. Cpllege of Osteopathy, put up
the. best game for the visitors. /
Russ Schuck is trying to arrange a

return game with the L. A. College of

Osteopathy soon after the vacation

week.

SCORE
The detailed score was:

BWward-Tallaferro—4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

^ Schuck-Harvey—6-1, 3-6, 6-4.

Milbank-Waterman—2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Heyl-Hoard—6-2, 6-2.

Schuck and Edwards-Taliaferro and
Harvey—6-4, 9-7.

Millbank and Heyl—Harvey and
Starr—2-6, 2-6.

>#<#t#^

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violm

Studio, 335 Blanckard Hall

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
ity Lunch««, Frotisd Cop
Cakes, Other Goodiee

€G9 NOITII KUQflMrC Mfl

P1m«10M2

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader end Teacher of Expreaeion

BUnchard Hell Loe Angelet

Hopkin's Pharmacy

Comer Melrofe and

Heliotrope Drhre

ii
Conference Meet

Will be Held

Tomorrow
Saturday afternoon, March 27,

1920, on the Pomona athletic

field will be held the Annual
Track and Field Meet of the
Southern California Conference.
The meets that have been

held between the colleges of the
conference have done their duty
by the dopesters for Redlands
has conquered all; Pomona all

but Redlands; Oxy both S. B.

U. G. and Throop; a/td Throop,
S. B. U. C; while Whittler re<

fuses to engage in such work for

lack of material.

Forecasting the results—Red-
lands will take first, Pomona
second, Oxy third, Throop fourth

and Cubs fifth.

The men who will represent
the Cubs are <'Red" Meigs,
Wright, 'fWinnie'' Bullock, Dal^
Stoddard, Rex Miller, Jack Sher-
rick, Burnett Haralson, Jack
Clarke, Dave Rambo, William-
son, Stephens, and Wrisley.

These mtn are being sent to get

experience and prove to the con-

ference they are right there.

Also every fellow mentioned has
earned this trip and will without
doubt acquit himself nobly in

the fast races that will be un-

\\
corked next Saturday.

CAL TECH. PUTS IT

ON S. B. U. C. SQUAD

TO TUNE OF mi
CUBS SHOW WELL IN RACES

Throop Squad Takes Field Events

Rambo, l^earrick, Haralson

and Stoddard show op weD

WOMEN

TOURNAMENT

Rote Kmufmen end Esther Waite Take
First Place Each Receives

Box of Candy as

Prise

Saturday morning, 28 women of

S. B. U. C. met In a double round-
robin on the Cub tennis courts. Each
team played a match of four games
with' every other team.
Rose Kaufman an4 Esther Waite

won first place by winning 39 out of

48 games. Miss Sutton rewarded each
of them with a box of candy. Rosalie
Kerley and LilHan Pumphrey came in

second with a score of 36. Marjorie
iKratz and Beatrice GorchakafP made
a close third by winning 35 games.
The match was finished about two

o'clock when the players enjoyed a
picnic lunch and watched the Cubs ts.

the Lfc A. College of Osteopathy.

Everyman—•'Here's $5; give me a
cup of coffee and a piectt of pie."

Waiter—"We don't serve half por:

tions here."

Cleaned completely in the field

events, but doing nobly in the races,

S. B. U. C., suffered defeat at the

hands of CaMfomia Tech (formerly

Throop) to the tune of 79-52. The
time in the races was slow owing to'

thf^ocean breeze which in its- carous-

ing, blew down the hurdles, much to

thr joy of the bleachers and disgust of

the runners.
An interesting event of the day oc-

curred in the two mile, when two
Tech men, leading the field, did a hun-

dred yard dash at the end, as the

winner would get his letter.

A surprise was set up for S. B. U.

C. by Jack Sherrick, who stepped out

into the lead and kept it, winning the

half in 2:12, for S. B. U. C. Further-

more Dave Rambo, star miler, took

the tape ahead of the field and with

it a letter. Dale again delivered in

the 100-yd. dash, but was only good
for a third in the* two-twenty.

Burnett Haralson as usual was the

old standby, grabbing a place in every

one of the many events he entered.

As ever the Cub relay team wai|

vistorious and ' finished one-half lap

ahead of the Tech team.

SUMMARY
880-yd., Sherrick (U. C.) Ist, Clongh

(C. T.) 2nd, Wright (U.C.) 3rd. Time,

2 min. 12 sec.

120-yd. high hurdles, Payne (C. T.)

Ist Miller (U. C) 2nd, Mosher (C. T.)

Srd. Time 18 1-6 sec.

100-yd., Stoddardi (tJ. C.) Ist, Kemp
(C.T.) 2nd, MiUer (U.C.) 3rd. Time
10 4-5 sec

44(>-yd., Clough C. T.) 1st, Meigs (U.

C.) 2nd, Williamson (U. C.) 3rd. Time,

54 1-5 tec.

220-yd. Cressman (C.T.) let, Kemp
(C.T.) 2nd, Stoddard (U.C.) Srd. 25

sec, flat.

220-yd. low hurdles, Payne (C.T.)

1st, Haralson (U. C.) 2nd. MiUer <U.

C.) 3rd. Time. 27 3-5 sec.

One mile, Rambo (U.C.) Ist, Minle

(C.T.) 2nd, Well (U.C.) 3rd. Time,
5 min. 5 4-5 sec.

Two mile, MinUe (C.T.) Ist. Clark
(U.C.) 2nd, Montgomery (U.C.) 3rd.

Time, 11 min. 57 2-5 sec. /_^

Relayr U. C won, (Meigs, Bullock,

Clark and Haralson).

Go<}d Advice

^

Buy from your CO-OPERATIVE STORE

"blue bond" note books
McMillan ring books
swan fountain pens
pyne poynt pencils ^

Cunningham, CurtU ^ Welch Co.
TWO STORES t 260-252 S. ^riaf St.—723-728 S. HiU St.—SOON

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
OIVISION-H. S. CROCKER CO. be Sm Fnx

J O H N S O N-Photographer
6th Floor Title GumrmntM Building

FIFTH -and BROADWAY

210^ OFF TO S. B. U. C, STUDENTS

m y^\

\\

I'

li

I and i

'I

fr '^ C077)

port uixk a Consdtiux"

l>A D WAY
SIXTH

MARX CLOTHES
U -:^

lasT

SucMet West 6600

f

INS
KOPOUTAN &LDG.

w

.

"=sgt *
iTq^ mofy."

Clayton Card will now faror us with

that heartrending solo enteetitled (we
don't dare say entitled), "Apples make
cider, but Pears make soap/* Alright,

Antony, give us B flat on the kettle

drum.

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Cup

C«k' s. Other Goodies

. 669 NORTH HELIOTROPE DRIVE

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport

No. 274563 or "J wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

"My father was killed in a feud." "I

never would ride In one of those cheap
cars.

HoDcysuck'e Confeclionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vetmcnt

Eat Your Lunch Here

Folder en Reqar-st Phon« 21214

h

J.

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PbsBc 10082 AoMtHrt Tockn

1

X iNSTRUaiON
'JPEAN GRADUATE

. m. to Univer.iiy StvdeoC.
PHONB7324S

-̂^
-.

FOR SALE

XMAS GIFTS
Dainty Crochetted Yokes,
Boudoir Caps, feaby Cape,
Towel Ends, Baskets, Etc.

1^2 Blod East of (Wfcnilf. 4133 MaratiM St

V

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them.

^
" * "Hk- aif*=3v: ' !»*j
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PSYCHIC DRAMA TO APPEAR NEXT WEEK
YEARBOOK RALLY TO

BE HELD TODAY

INA^LY
NAME WILL BE DECIDED

Subscription Will Be Taken Up;
Jazz Band, Speeches^ to Fea-

ture Assembly

This afternoon the .representatives
selected by the council to publish a
"Year Book", will ejcplain to the stu-
dent body progress made in the work
and co-operation necessary to "carry
on" until the work is finished.

Students are urged to come to as-
sembly prepared to subscribe to the
"Year Book." The volume will sell at
cost, which is stated by Joseph Hirsch
the manager, to be 12.50; per volume.
No detail however insignificant has
been overlooked in making the 1920
S. B. IT. C. Year Book the best possi-
ble volume the staff can produce.

The name of the Year Book has
opened some lively topics of discus-
sion. The student body will be given
a second and final opportunity of de-
ciding upon an appropriate name for
the annual at the Friday assembly.

ARTWORK
'nie annual will be printed on cameo

plate paper, ivory white, of heavier
than average weight. Dullo ink, as a
variation from the usual single-tone
black will be rolled over "Caslon"
type, a form of type which stands out
better on an open face procfuct.

All phoCo engraving will be etjChed,
insuring clean photographic cutst' The
entire art department has been en-
listed to assist in making the first

student annual an artistic one of
which even the Bears may be proud.
Even in the binding and stitching

of the book has preference been
stated. It was originally planned to
bind the book ooze sheep, but the ad-
ditional price made such a luxury
impractical.

MANY SNAPS
From cover to cover the book will

be rich in pictures. Melville Lippman
calls again: for interesting snapshots,
semi-wild, wild or impossible. The
staff is doing its best to accomplish
the work outlined tor them by stu-
dent body representatives. All that
remains is for every one in the stu-
dent body to cooperate with the staff.

"Staffs" do not "^put over" student
annuals, but entire st,udent bodies do.
Lack of enthusiasm on the part of
the student body means failure of
plans for a great student body enter-
prine.

Everyone out for -assembly Friday
afternoon. Jazz band, speeches and
other features will mark theT assembly.

Art Play Nears

Perfection; Given

Here This Month
"Rinalan and Pittalette'^is a fairy

pantomime, full of novel ^situations,
to be given by the Art Department
this month. The department has been
hard at work on the third scene, sup-
posed to take place a thousand
leagues under the sea. No one had
ever been there so it was necessary
to invent and imagine a few things.

Miss Julia Hayes, who is to play
the part of Prince Rinalan, is ^i-
gently working up her masculine role
by practicing gestures, manner of
walking, and even by wearing her hair
as a man. She appears in each scene
dressed differently.

Kathryn Couchm^^ is unconsciously
developing a com^panding manner due
to the part which she is practicing
for the play.

Don't miss "The Witching Hour."

r I

'
'Faithful Fifty''

Calls for New
Recraits

"Th^ Faithful Fifty" 'should
:be the name of another one of
itjhe million organizations of 3.
;B. -U. .CJ. For the benefit of the
^innocent bystanders of this in-

istitution, be it known -that the
"Faithful Fifty" is a /body of
(efficient, Ipyal, hard workers.
Tliey are the students who
fCome early and stay l^e and
iyfork in between.

rey support the teams, they
^he tickets, they manage

ithe staffs, the store, and in (act
<they -keep up the life of the
sc^iool.

Innocent bystanders please
take notice! We Incite you
to ifiip.

' »^^#'^^^^»^»^«#^>»#^^^^»#«»^»#>#»»

14NNUAL GREEK PLAY,

EURIPIDES' "HELET

CAST IS ANNOUNCED

PRODUCTION THIS TERM

Chorus, Dancers, Scenery, and
Music Are Well Under

Way

Cast of characters for the annual
Greek play, which is to be given this
term, was decided on by Miss Thomas
and the Greek Drama class at a meet-
ing of the class Tuesday.

"Helen in Egypt," of Euripides,
which is to be the play for this year,
will be cast as follows:

Theresa Daze is to be Helen; Wil-
liam Stephens, Menelaus; David Bam-
well, Theclymenus; Mrs. Nichols,
Theonoe; Harold Heyl, Teucer; Ster-
ling Tipton, Greek messenger; Samuel
Bender, Egyptian messenger; Thomas
Hams will Interpret the lines of the

god, Pollux.

A chorus of about thirty Greek
girls have been practicing their lines
for months and are getting the part
well in hand. ^

EGYPrrAN DANCE
The cast will also be supported by

a company of Greek and Egyptian
dancers who have not yet been de-
cided upon.

"Helen in Egypt" gives an olDpor-
tj^inlty for both Greek an4 Egyptian
scenery, mu^ic, dancing and char-
acters.

-The music department has been
doing research work in finding music
suitable fqr the different themes of
the play.

Scenery has not yet taken definite

form but is being planned. A definite
date for performance has not yet
been set.

COLLEGES TO N^
HERE! SECOND

ORATORICAL

PRIZE CONTEST IN JUNE
. vyo-

Japan-Ambrican Relations Will
Be Theme of Speeches;

Rules Are Same

^Another oratorical contest to be
held here has been announced for
June 3rd. It will T)e participated in
by the Colleges of the Southfem Cali-
fornia Oratorical Conference, of which
the Southern branch is a member.
Under the auspices of "The Japanese
Association," prizes will be offered to
the extent of one hihidred dollars.

Conditions of the contest will be the
same as for, the intercollegiate contest
held here 0n May 20. The subject
matter for this second oratorical is

confined to some phase of the prob-
lems that tend to promote better un-
derstanding between America and Ja-
pan. It is suggested that the orators
deal in a fairly exhaustive way with
some special aspect of the question,
instead of trying to cover too many
points and saying little oh each.

Prizes for the contest will be: A
first price of $75 and a second prize of
$25. All orations must be submitted
by May 17th. Further information on
the contest rules may be had from
Dale Stoddard, commissioner of pub-
lic speaking for S. B. U. C.
Judge selector for the intercollegi-

ate content in May wil be President
Blaisdell.

The participation of S. B. U. C. in
these two oratoricals, and esp^fecially

the holding of the contests in Mills-

paugh hall, will be events whi^h will

give the Branch a good start in South-
em California forensic affairs.

Clever Story Wins
Year Book Contest

"Cui Amo" Is the title of the clevef
story chosen by the committee from
the English Department for the Year
Book and Miss Helen Howell is the
authoress.

Other stories submitted in the con-
test had good points and were ad-
mirable in many ways. The selection
of Miss Howell's was made upon in-

terest, form and general literary

value.

Little has been told of the contents,
but It was announced that the plot is

full of quaint humor and human ap-
peal.

"Cui Amo," "Whom I Love," sug-
gests the t"heme of the story.

Enrollment Still

Incomplete, Say

Weary Officials

When the paper went to press noth-
ing definite was known concerning
the enrollment or number of new stu-

dents entering the university this

term.
Dr. Allen, when approached on the

subject, in the Registrar's office,

smiled sadly but patiently and re-

ferred the innocent reporter to Miss
Nettleton whose head was barely
visible above a stack of papers, files

and students at the end of the room.
At mention of the word enrollment.

Miss Nettleton also smiled a forlorn
and hopeless smile, and made it plain
that figures were not ready for pub-
lication.

/

WITCHING HOUR PREMIER THURSDAY

TICKETS FOR BIG PLAY NOW ON SALE

Promptly at eight-fifteen next Thursday evening the curtain will

be rung up on the great spring dramatic event, Augustus Thomas*
^' The Witching Hour,

'

' repfresented by Kap and Bells. But two per-

formances will be given Thursday and Friday nights, the 15th. and
16th, respectively, no matinee being offered.

Tickets are for reserved seats and)
are 55 cents and 39 cents, war tax
included. The plan being followed is-

that of selling coupons which are to
be exchanged for s^at tickets at the
box office Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, the 14th, 15th nd 16th. In this
way equal chances are to be had in
securing the more favorable seats in
the auditorium.

INTENSE INTEREST
(<r

Have you Psychic Power?

Dr. Fernald Achieves^

Psychological Honors
Recently a "decided triumph was

achieved by Dr. Fernald when her
system of phonic spelling was adopted
by the State of California as the offi-

cial method in the elementary schools.

This system has been taught for a
number of years in the Training
School, but the ^teachers were unable
to apply it unles the school superin-

tendent was in favor of it.

Dr. Fernald is at present in Sacra-

mento County lecturing to groups of

teachers on the advantage of the sys-

tem and is working to have it applied
correctly.

By this method the child spells as
the word sounds when divided into

syllables and does not have to mem-
orize the word. Teachers who have
used it, praise the results most highly.

The rule," sfiid.Charles Walters, in
charge of tickets, "will be *first come,
first served.' It will be advisable to
exchange your coupons as early as
possible on Wednesday and Thurs-
day."
Psychic power Jis the theme of "The

Witching Hour^'^and many intense
moments make the play one of
strongly sustained interest. John Mc-
Manus, playing the role of Jack
Brookfield, according to those who
have seen rehearsals, portrays the
character with dramatic power and
intensity.

Rehearsals^ are proceeding every
night this week and the four acts are
rapidly assuming the polish and "go"
characteristic of Kap and Bells pro-
ductions in the past.

DIRECTOR PLEASED
Miss Thomas, director of the play,

expressed herself well pleased with
the progress made and feels confident
that the student body will be enthu-
siastic over "The Witching Hour."
Rob Huff, well known student, has

adapted himself admirably to the
part of Clay Whipple and makes a
splendid "young lover," it is said.

Theresa Daze, plajing opposite Mr.
A^cManus, does some splendid Work.
Sara Fletcher, the niece of Brookfield,
is likewise suited to her role.

NOTABLE CAST
It is guaranteed that the irrepres-

sible Vic Evans will get many laughs
as Jo, the colored butler.

Others of the cast are equally open
to praise and will be sure to live up
to the high character of the drama.
Most notable of these are: Grace
Adams, as Brookfield's sister; Thomas
Hams, as Justice Prentice; Harold
Heyl, as the "villain," Hardmutch,
and Rex Miller, ae Justice Henderson.
Al Knox will interpret i^e chief

"character part" in the plu^ as the
drunken "Tom Denning—named after
the big race horse.'*

The etage management is und^r the
direction of Mr. Heyl. The S. B. U. C.

orchestra will supply music between
acts.

The entire cast follows:
Jack Brookfield John M^Manus
Mrs. Whipple Theresa Daze
Clay Whipple Bob Huff
Viola 'Campbell Sara Fletcher
Mrs. Alice Campbell Grace Adams
Justice Prentice Thos. liams
Justice Henderson '.Rex Miller
Frank Hardmuth Iferold Heyl
Lew EUinger David Barnwell
Tom Denning Al Knox
Jo Vie Evans
Harvey Charles Walters
Mr. E^met Sam Bender

NOTED EDUCATORS

HERE IN SUMMER

TO LEADWORK

JOURNALISTIC WORK GIVEN

President Wflson't Brother-in-L«w

Will Teach Shakespeare and
Other English Classes

Further plana have been announced
regarding the third summer session
of the University of California of Los
Angeles. Many prominent professors
have been selected to teach this year.

Dr. Ernest B. Hoag, the mental ex-
aminer ^f the juvenile court in this
city and director of child welfare in
Pasadena, will give a very interesting
and Instructive course in Criminology.

Texas will contribute three prom-
inent educators to the Summer Ses-
sion this year.

*

Stockton Axson, Professor of Eng-
lish in the Rice Institute, Hous-
ton, Texas, brother-in-law of Presi-
dent Wilson, will give a course in

"Shakespeare and Recent Leading
Dramatists," and "British and Amer-
ican Writers ^f the Nineteenth Cen-
tury." • \
^ AMERICANIZATION
Albert B. Wolfe, Professor of Eco-

nomics and Sociology in the Univer-
sity of Texas, will give classes in gen-
eral sociology and industrial recon-
struction.

Irving Willard Jones, Adjunct Pro-
fessor of Music Education in the Uni-
versity of Texas, will be in charge of
the department of Music.
Many courses in Americanization

given by prominent Amerlcanizers,
and cotu>8es in Economics, commercial
practice, and elementary stenog^raphy
and typewriting will also be offered.

Oh, California College of Technolo-

gy, it is true that we are the Cubs,
Southern branch, and Little Berkeley,
but we are not the Berkeley "Annex."

FENCE CONTRACT LET
Announcement has been made that

the fence to be built around the ath-
letic field will be started next week.
1*he contract has been let to the L. A.
Fence Co.
Because the representative is serv-

ing on the grand jury, he is unable
to commence the work until after
Saturday.

Masquerade Dance

Proves 'Tun Frolic'
Jay ^nd jazz are the two words that

describe the masquerade dance giveQ
by the Music department Thursday
nigHt, April 8th, in the Women's
Gymnasium.
Some lively music by Angler's three-

piece orchestra made every dancer
happy. One of the features of the
evening was a prize dance, for which
a very original prize was given.
The decorations were in blue and

gold, and marigolds were attractively
festooned about the walls. The punch
carried out the color scheme, being
of a vivid golden hue.
The grand march revealed many

strange costumes. . Madame de Pom-
padour wafL-l'iDardenelling** with a
Hottentot in stove polish and shredded
wheat.
Amusement and confusion ran ram-

pant when the unmasking took place.

Those in charge of the affair were:
Miss Louisa Pfau, manager; Virginia
Blythe, refreshments; and Mildred^
Poundstone, decoratienff.

Have you Psychic Power?

A dramatic eytnt—"Witching Ho«rr."

REMEMBER that your co-operative
store saves you money on every pur-

chase. Ask about the pennants, sta-

tionery, pictures and jewelry.
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Associate..^ ^ .^^
Manager

j^.

News ^

Business.—
Advertising ^

Cartoonist ,

Editorials ..^ „..

Exchanges

—^—David K. Barnwell
Mildred Sanborn
Plilllp Wemettc
Estiier Ostroyv

^ Roiland Cutshall

Phelps Gates
^VRex Miller

Donald Gordon
Zulieme Root

Circulation ._ Lois Baker
News Reporters. ^ Virginia Conover, Dan

Shoemal<er, Ruth Marceilus, Victor Evans, Courtney Crawford, Ben Einzig,
Jaci< Clarice.

Commissioner of Literary Activities. _, Lillian Brand

•'REGISTRATION'*

AGAIN WE CHANGE

A five-column VCub Californian '

' meets your gaze this week.
And why? Simply because the business men of Los Angeles are be-

ginning to realize that the '*Cub'* is a real, live journal and as a
college advertising medium' is unexcelled in the results it brings.

Our energetic *' ad-chasers ^^ have succeeded in *'roundingrup" enough
paying advertisements to warrant the enlargement of the paper.

Now it behooves those who benefit by this increased size to do
their best for those who made it possible. In other words, the student
body has just one more reason to patronize advertisers.

The more advertising the better the paper, and the more the
student^ patronize the ^vertisers, the more ads there are. **Q. B. D."
Consequently, following out this formula, the whole combination de^
pends on the students. Then, with all pulling together, we shall
soon see 'a real, life-size college journal—one worthy of the Uni-
versity of California and of which we can be justly proud. ^

ATHLETICS AND THE NEWURM
With the beginning of the new semester comes the beginning of

track and baseball work again. Not only do our athletes resume their
regular studies but in addition to this they must put in several hours a
day in work which

\f
purely for the benefit of the college. Every day

sees the ** squad'* on deck, faithfully working toward a common goal
^the glory of their university. From time immemorial men have
willingly given their time and talents unhesitatingly that their uni-
versity might achieve a noteworthy reputation. Always they have
had to work long and faithfully but always the gpal wai? worthy of
their efforts and they never regretted the time and energy they put
into the task.

With the beginning of the new semester comes the resuming of
the responsibilities of the student body as well. Those men out in the
field, practicing every day are out there for your benefit—that you
may be proud of your university. What, then, must your obligation
necessarily be? Why, to give those men cheer and encouragement at
every opportunity. To let them know that we fully apprciate the sig-
nificance of 4heir efforts and that we are right behind them in their
undertakings. Such are the obligations or rather privileges which de-
volve upon any intelligent student body. It only rests with you, stu-
dents of S. S. U. C. to cherish and promote those ideas and to do your
best to^reate a spirit of union and close cooperation between student
body and team—^between spectators and participants.

STUDENT OPINION

'THIS GUY ? ^

OFHOAL NOnCES

On account of hew tciieduie of
classes, "Reserve Books" wlU leave
the Library at 3:30 every day. They
will be due the following morning at
9:00 o'cioclc.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas iianns

LOST—A Sterling silver Ever-Sharp
pencil in the typewriting room before
the Easter vacation. If found return
to Frank Trapani.

Life's Weekly Tragedy
Act One—Girl, boy and broke.
Act Two—New boy and money.
Act Three—Girl, new boy and money.
Act Four—Boy and broke.

The^Worid Fellowsiiip Club of the
Y. W. C. A. wili hike to Griffith Park,
Friday night. A wienie-bake takes
the place of the regular meeting. All
members are asked to sign up on the
bulletin if they expect to go.

Mary had a little beau

—

It really was distressing

—

The beau turned red
On Mary's head
To see Miss Mary dressing.

The S. S. C. will hold a wienie-bake
and boating party at Westlake Park
on Wednesday, April 14.

RESOLUTION

Once more the time has come to resume the daily ** grind'* and to
take up studies where one left off last term. The vacation was short
but sweet. We traveled to the mountains, to the sea and in general
spread ourselves all over the country. But now it is time to start
again. This is the third time we have taken up our work at S. B.
U. p. If you will glance for a moment at the condition of affairs at
the beginning Of the two previous semesters with the present situation
you will doubtless be surprised at the progresis made.

You all rmember our first few trying.d^ys at the new Branch.
All was confusion and uncertainty. ** Whereas this and where 's thatf ''

'*Who, what, when, where and howf ^o we"^ exclaimed and won-

LOST—A small ring, Phi DelU TheU
seal, colors black and gold, on cam-
pus last day before Easter holidays.
Finder please notify Miss L. Mattox
through mail box. Reward.

DRAMANTICS
Miss Thomas (Tuesday, April 6):

"No, Kenneth Miller will not be in
class today. He has to appear in
court." (Headliner for the same day) :

"Coast League Plays First Game.*'
(We wondei>--but no—it could not be.)

[Note: The Cub Califomian aaeumee no
responsibility for opinions expressed in
this column.]

Dear Editor:
Certain faculty members have en-

joyed criticising the business methods,
or rather lack of business methods,
employed by the students carrying on
different college Activities.
Monday these same students wit-

nessed the most amazing lack of effi-

ciency ever known In the history of
the school so far as registering is
concerned. The liiie ef appUcants for
physical examination (most of whom
were excused) extended clear around
"the gymnasium in the halL Nearly
a thousand students had two hours or
over to waif. Mathematically figured
up this repniesents a lo^s of eighty-two
days, or nearly a fourth of a year.
Other wai^s were not so long, but
taken together, involved an enormous
waste of tiibe.

We certainly hope that future regis-
trations will be carried on with at
least only a month's waste.

8. B.
EXCHANGES

The Occidental wonders why the
stBdents wander so listlessly and
noisily into ChapeL The Cub wonders
why students wander so listlessly or
not at all, into assembly.

« # «

\ The trustees of the university of
Southern California have purchase^
the College building at 516 East Wash-
ington. It is situated on the same
grounds with the Angelus Hospital,
and possisses innumerable advantages
for hospital and clinical work.

e e e

Eight hundred and forty-five days
actual farm experience is the average
for the Juniors and Seniors of the
University Farm Davis. Seventy-one
of^e students have had .Agricultural

experience for five or six years, while
the remaining have had between, two
and three months work.

• # • < .

The President of the University of
Redlands has just returned from a
conference with the £]xecutive heads
of the Northern Baptist convention,
where he succeeded in securing
$1,142,500, exclusive of the costs of
the new Science Hall, and the Men's
Dormitory, which are now nearing
completion. In addition to this there
is a provisional f\md which will be
used for the construction of an audi-

torium, and two wings for the Fine
Arts department.

m m m

Whittier College is planning to have
new dormitories for next year.

Opportunities for summer work
have been offered by the National
Board of the Y. W. C. A. to two
women students from S. B. U. C. The
positions are on the National Confer-
ence Groundi^at Asllomar, California,
and last for over two months.
Anyone who is interested is asked

to apply at once to Vera Beall, presi-
dent Undergraduates are preferred.
The work is done in very delightful
surroundings, by girls who are sf
lected from colleges all over the south
Pacific coast, and opportunities to at-
tend all conferences are plentiful.

Prof.—"For what is Switzerland I

noted?"
Stude—**For Swiss cTieese."
"Oh, no, something grander, strong-

er, more impressive."
"Umberger."

You've turned mere paper into gold,

I You've been my faithful friend

—

And I shall miss you when you're sold.

My good old fountain pen.

ROMYEAU Sl JULI
She called him honeysuckle in French
Because he hung all over her fence.

Cal. Tec. Stude—"Say, Kennie, why
are you, going to a co-ed college?"
Kennie—"Oh, I want to learn some-

thing about women along with my
other subjects."

M^gs—^"I hurt my hip running
the 440."

Si—"Probably you have a little
touch of hypnotism,"

COSMOPOLITAN
Americanization? Eight high school

dered and kept on wondering. Then the next term found things moreK' ^^l'"^!!' i^^^"^ Mexican and

settled and nearly every one knowing where he belonged and what he
fe^™"°**°' ^^^"^^ ^^^ ^°^^ ''^' ^'

wanted.
And now comes number three. What do we findf A real uni-

versity system with all the necessary red tape. In fact, so much red
tape that we haven't found the end of the spool yet. But in spite of
inconveniences everything seems to have a place and every one seems
to know just he wants and where he is going. In short, ttie Univers-
ity has begun to settle down and make itself comfortable at last.

In addition to the system and order which prevails in the admin-
istration of the school business, we find other advantages. During our
first session here, there were very few organizations of any kind.
Only the societies of the old Normal school were organited and it re-
mained for the new student body to create new organisations. Now
we may look back and see just what has been accomplished along that
line. A careful scrutiny of-the organizations at S. B. U. C. reveals thTe
fact that the place is fairly alive with 'em.' Everywhere you turn
"there you find some kind of club or other. Those are the things which
add so much to college life and we are certainly glad to see our uni-
versity so well supplied with them.

So it seems that we had something to come back to this time.
We may feel that we really have a university here. Let us try to keep
up the work we have so well begun that w may do even more to make
S. B. U. C. stand for something really worth while.

th^Y. W. C. A. High School Girls' con-
ference on Mt. Baldy. They mingled
with Ainerican gjirls in natural and
easy comradeship.

THE ADVANCE.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—the characteristic of the

umbrella is its power of changing
shapes. You can leave* a brand new
silk, with an ivory and pearl handle,
in the Lib, and within two hours it

wlU transform itself into a faded
cotton, with five fractured ribs.

Yours till they moonshine near-
beer.

AL K. HALIa

You've stuck to me just like a tick.

You've made my time worth while—
In fact, It almost makes me sick
No more to see your diaL

And every second I'U miss your
hand

—

I've grown to like your face;
You've been a jewel—understand

—

I think we have a case.

But H. C. L. is calling me,
So I must say adieu

To both my fountain pen and watch
And get a ticket blue.

HOWLS OF THE CUB
By Phelps Gates.*

The red tape still unrolls Itself, and we enroll by It.

*Twas thlrty-s^ven times by count our names on blanks we writ,
A yellow blank, a purple card, three dozen dotted lines—
A book of foney cardboard things, a thousand puzzling signs.

The ripping play is on iU way—-Ifs here, the "Witching Hour."
"The play's the thing" from all we hear... "Have you a psychic power.
The cast is set, the Greeks are picked, the Grecian play takes form
Rehearsals have begun at last. The cast begins to warm.

Oh, RInalan & Pittaiette, the artful pantomime,
Has started on Its mermaid scene, laid deep beneath the brine.
The spirit's moved behind their masks, a clown, a ghost, a dub.
Read all about the masquerade—The California Cub,

Parmer's Son—"Pop, kin I go to the
circus tonight?"
Farmer—•'No. 'Taint l^een more'n

a month since you went to the top
of the hili to se^ the moon eclipse.
'Peers to me you're getting rather
dissipated and reckless." ^

**Well. how did they treat you in
the A. E. P.r

*'0h, not so bad."
"Did you mia^s your meals?"
"No, I can't say I missed any. Some

of them were a day or two late, but
I can't say I missed any."

»»

One morning the mess sergeant
found the two Greek cooks quarrel-
ing. **You fellows are always having
trouble," he aaid. "Stop this fighting
and let's have a little harmony."

i^ee, that's what I say," answered
one. "I say give 'em hominy, and this

fel—he say give *em rice^'
*»

Dear General Education : This
morning while I was getting my tooth
pulled I asked my dentist how he felt.

"I'm feeling down in the mouth," he
said, as he yanked out my tooth.

"Yes," I said, "I noticed you were look-

ing down in the mouth a while ago."
Yours till the apri cots and the

flower beds,

U. R. WRIGHT.
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Told just how the water
Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
There Is genius galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep^ln the door
\^liile we labor to show
With voice placed just so

How the unruly waters come down at

LAdore!
—R. Q.

wolves.

LOST—One Latin pony. Finder

please return to room 131, two doors

esst of room 1^9. and receive reward.

No questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
**0h death, where is thy sting?

I've lost my engagement ring."

drum. !L

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport

No. 274.563 or "I wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

"My father was killed in a feud." "I

never would ride in one of those cheap
cars."

Honcysuck'e Confecti'Dery

1 Block North of University, Cor.

Santa Monica and Veimcnt

Eat Your Lunch Here

Leather ot vioivn
FTS

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PWne I00S2 Asmt»t Te«cbcn

Dainty Crochetted Yokes,
Boudoir Caps, Baby Cape,
Towel Ends, Baskets, Etc.

IV2 Bbck East ff (Mfvnilr. 4133 larDhi St

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them.
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4CBACHELOR MAIDS'' CLUB
"Bachelor Maids," a new club, was

organized at a luncheon, given at the
home of Miss Helen McPherrin, dur-
ing Easter vacation.
The officers for the club are: Kath-

arine Crockett, president; Gladys
Jacobs, vice-president; Helen Mc-
Pherrin, secretary; Florence West,
treasurer; Gladys Miller, "jazz-
maker," and Pauline Veith, reporter.
The club Is planning a big after-

noon dance in the neai* future.

DR. MOORE RETURNS

FROM EASTERN TRIP

The Ball and Chain Society held
one of its liveliest affairs last Satur-
day evening at George Shepph^rd's
house. A good jazz orchestra and a
peppy crowd added much to the occa-
sion. A number of outside men were
Invited and their presence helped
make the evening a success. Punch
and cake were served and everyone
voted the affair a decidedly success-
ful one.

Leona Peterson, Gwynethe Tipton,
Janice BenedictT Catlierlne Stewart,
Katherine Adams, Marian Hoeppner,
and Anna Smith enjoyed a house
party at Fern Lodge from last Thurs-
day night to Sunday night

Hiking, dancing, photography, chat-
ter, sleeping were the favorite amuse-
ments.

LUNCHEON IN PASADENA
The home of Mfss Katharine Crock-

ett, in Pasadena;- was the scene of a
delightfully appointed luncheon, with
a "500" party following. Easter deco-
rations were much in evidence, and
the favors were also suggestive of
Easter time.
Among those 'present from S. B.

U. C. were: Gladys Jacobs, Helen
McKeeg, Miriam Epstein, Gladys Mil-
ler, Helen McPherrin and Pauline
Veith.

Miss Vera Beall spent Easter vaca-
tion at her home in Fresno, and had a
wonderful time.

^ Miss Dorothy Scheicher spent vaca-
tion in I/)mpoc visiting her sister.

Kathleen Yownkin spent the week
entertaining relatives from Gilroy.
Calif.

Traveling six thousai^ fifty-one

miles in thirteen days was the pleas-
ure of Dr. Moore who has just re-

thrned from a lengthy business trip

in the east, with Chicago and Wash-
ington as the two main goals.

In the first city, Chicago, Dr. Moore
attended a meeting of the committee
on Education for Citizensl^ip of the
American Council on Education. Dr.
Moore states that this meeting was
both successful and highly profitable.

The meeting in Washington was
called by Secretary Lane, to consider
the formation of a National Organiza-
tion of Committee Conferences. Of
this second conference. Dr. Moore
said that it reminded him of what
Pope Pious IX said about councils in
the church.
"The council consists of three acts.

In the first, all is serene and lovely,
addresses of welcome are given and
speeches of congratulation and benefi-
cent sentiment are tendered. The sec-
ond act Is far different, benevolence
being superseded by dissention and
quarreling. In the third act, however,
the Holy Spirit descends and restores
all to kindliness and geniality."

Dr. Moore was forced to leave dur-
ing the so-called second act, so he
was unable to state whether or not
the last conference was valuable.

Recreation Will

Be Under W. A. A.
New state laws require that with

the beginning of next year all college
girls have two periods of recreation
besides their regular gymnasium. The
Physical Training instructors have
turned this two hours a week required
recreation over to the W. A. A.
"This will be a big thing for the

association," Helen Hand said,* re-
cently. "Students in the different de-
partments usually hav^ the same
hours vacant During these vacant
hours they can practice together and
thus assure themselves of well or-
ganized teamwork. Thus inter-de-
partment games will be snappy, hard
fought battles."

According to prominent members,
although disappointments have been
met, much has been accomplished by
the young club.

BOOK HOUR NEXT WEEK
Miss Marjorie Van Deusen of the

L. A. High School library will be the
speaker at this month's Book Hour,
in room 113, on Tuesday, April 13th,
from 2:25 to 3:15 (eighth period).
Both faculty and students are cordi-
ally invited to these talks, which, so
far, have proved of the utmost vaJue.

P. E. P.—WHAT?
The three letters, P. ,E. P., which

have been written on the bulletin
board have caused some excitement.
SoBie say it means a new society;
some say it is a bluff; but the one
who knows says they indicate the
Real Thing, which is going to bring
to S. B. U. C. d lot of glory. Also,
he advises anyone who has a chance
to find out what P. E. P. stands for,
to do it with all his pep.

Report from National

Labor Conference on

S. B. U. G. Women
"The Industrial Situation from a

Woman's I^int of View" will be dis-

cussed by Miss Dobkins, at a regular
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Monday
afternoon, at 4:15, April 12^ at the
Social Hall, Melrose MethodUt church.
Miss t>obkins has been engaged in
industry as a telephone operator for
some time, and was recently elected
by the Blue Triangle Industrial
Girls' Club to represent them at the
Women's National Labor Conference,
held in Washington in December.
While there. Miss Dobkins was privi-

leged to sit through a session of the
National Labor Conference, and she
has much information that will be
valuable and interesting.

Every woman student and all mem-
bers of the faculty are cordially in-

vited to come to this meeting.

FOR VACATION o'' WEEK END TRIP-* WHEELERS-
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HOTEL -HOUSE KEEPING and CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS

A YOUNG PREACHER
TALKING OF HOME LIFE

«fThink, my hearers," said he, "of a
poor neglected wife, all alone in a
great dreary •house, rocking the cradle
of her sleeping babe with one foot
and wiping away the tears witii the
other.

Ten Merry Maids gathered In the
tower room Friday •ight and enjoyed
refreshments. Plans were discussed
for other frolics during th& year.

FOR ART SCHOOL
Dr. Lowell Chester Frost has loaned

to the Fine Arts Department a rare
cc^lectlon of Japanese prints now on
exhibition in the gallery. This un-
usual opportunity will be open to the
students until the middle of April,

LAST OCCIDENT AT
S. J5. U. C UNTIL SEPT.

Great consternation prevailed in the
student body when it was learned
that the sale of the Occident will

be discontinued until September. Al-

though there are some students who
appreciate the worth of this magazine,
and to whom the discontinuance of it

will mean a sincere loss, the sale of

it has not been wide enough to pay
for the handling.

It may be that the extreme loyalty
of S. R IT. C. students forbids the
patronage of a publication in which
local talent does not appear, or it may
be that too few have really read the
magazine and recognized the value of

the contents. The fact remains that
a good thing slips away.

In This NeighbQrhood-

Melrose Beauty SIiop
(Moilem Applitneea)

Shampooing Manicuring

Facial Massage Scalp Treatment

Bleacking and Dyeing

I _ -^ -

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

University Students Welcome

Real quality is always a part of every pro-

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
ZI 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

Have you Psychic Power7

PW« 10182

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HOBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Ezpreasion

Blanchard Hall Los Angeles

Hopkm's Pliarmaqr

Corner Mebose and

Heliotrope Drive .

RDSrS HOME BAKERY
Dainty Landi**, Frosted Ca|^

Cake*, Other Goodies

CS9 Mm lEIJOinR BHTE

The Ftlie Specializes on
Correct Apparel for 4^3P*^

College Wear aiLDia^'oa

SCHOOL PINS
»

J. A. MEYERS & CO. ^^ "^J^fl^T?^!:^
^^

HuneysDckle ConfectioBery

1 Block North of Unirersity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Here irom 7.30 a.. to 10*30 ^.m.

.

Mr 2611 FrodDvT

Danenhower
Qeaniog, Pressmg afl RepairiBg

«#" Woik That

1041 N. VcmMt Aft. lai Ai«tks, CaL
*

r
Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
10882 AantalTeMlm

Heliotrope Grocery
Carrioa a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Wi ;Phone 59222

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goodsy Notions and
Men's Fumisbinss

£>iiiiiMiiiHHiiiiiiMnnntiittniiiiinititHuumitimnuiiiniiiimniHi

DUNCAN, YAH CO.
732 S. HILL ST. |

DtBwing Materials, Arti«t*» |
Si^9plies, Stationer^ f

En^ving, I^ctura Fnuiung =

aNitimiiiimiiuituHiuiiiniimii iwuHiniuHaRinuiMtmiMre

f. M. jaobtoOn Cdo.
i^tbentti anil ^ranb

Much Millinery

for the Money

1

^i

\

Now that Easter has come and gone, it's the

college girls' approved time to buy.her new spring

chapeau [add an x if you have the money] very

likely you'll find so much millinery for the money at Robinson's

that you may get a Sports hat and a flippy-floppy garden fete hat

hat into the bargain.

It's also time to consider the graduation frock. If it is to be

made after your own ideas, see the goods by the yard at Robinson's.

If it's to be an imported fluff, all houffant and frilly,vthen it's

doubly important that it come from Robinson's, f
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CUB SPORTING PAGE
LOYOLA CUBS' FIRST BASEBALL VICTIM til

CUBS TRIUMPH OVER

LOYOU IN FIRST

6iUl(;AME

TEAM IS ENCOURAGED

»*^^'^'*^^#*'»^'#'»i»<»»#»»»»#^i^#>#i#i^'^^'^»#»^»#^>#
l

Team Performs WeU and Sur-
prises Expectations in Hand-

ing the Lemon, 9-8

Loyola College was the first victim
of the Cubs' J^s^ball team and went
home suffering with the sting of a
defeat, 9 to 8. This was the first

interscholastic battle of life ball toss-
ers and much good mjfferial was un-
earthed. All the gloomy mutterings
of the coach and the dark clouds have
been pushed aside by this timely vic-

tory and the fellows are all up and
at 'em for the game with Redlands
here Saturday at 10 a. m., and if t^e
Cubs wlh, the psychology of winning
the first two games will make an
irresistible gang of the ball tossers.
The victory over Loyola makes

tWngs look all the better for coming
trom behind (6 to 1), S. B. U. C. won
Jn the last of the eighth when Wayne
Banning, who relieved George Bartlett
of the heavy duties of pitching, at
the beginning of the fourth inning,
smacked the ball for a one base hit
and drove in one Ross Justice for the

' tie-breaking and winning run.

BARTLETT PITCHES
The pitching for the Cubs was be-

gun by George Bartlett, who was a
little nervous but while he was in,
gave them all He had. All George
lacks is experience but time and the
able tutelage of Coach Cozens will
remedy that diflBculty and George will
yet be turning in winning games for
the Cubs.
Burnett Haralson once again demon-

strated his all-round ability when in
two trips to the old platter he
knocked out two two-baggers, each
time hammering in two runs.
Pat Quinn, left fielder; Holland Cut-

shall, center fielder; and Dave Rambo,
right fielder, all took good care of
their pastures and wielded a wicked
willow. Cutshall, Rambo and Haral-
son were all cheated out of hits by
the Loyola College center fielder who
pade some very pretty catches in the
course of the afternoon. Ross Justice
at 3; Banning and Haralson at short;
Slim Fisher at 2; and De Garmo at 1,
were rtght there both in fielding and
with the stick. Slim jjetting 3 hits out
of 4 trips to the plate. The battery
composed of 'Banning, Bartlett, and
Bobby Edwards came right through,
Bobby making a fine impression by
the way he handled himself behind
the bat.

BOX SCORe
The score keeping was poorly,

though inefficiently done by Harold
Wyatt, Danny Shoemaker and Chuck
Mrsten, who all admit that score
keeping is an art, not a pastime. Ask
Harold, he'll tell you.
The Loyola pitcher went alon^ all

right for a while but sooner or later
the fellows were bound to get to btm
and they did.

The box score is:

Cubs AB
Justice, 3b 6
Edwards, c 5
Banning, ss and p 5
De Garmo, lb 5
Quinn, If *

. 4
Rambo, rf 4
Fisher, 2b ' 4
Cutshall, cf ;.3
Bartlett; p Z
Haralson, ss 3

Totals 41
Loyola aB

Meiding, 3b 5
Herllhy, lb 5
Gaffney, rf 5
Wynn, If 5
Hickson, c 5
Royere, 2b 5
Malone, cf 4
Amestoy, ss 4
Scherf, p f....i
Develin, p
Daley, pinch hitter in

place of Malone 1

Ball Tossers to

Meet Redlands

Tomorrow
^turday morning at ten

o'clock the Cub ball team will
entertain the Rediands ' ball
team on our lot. Fireworks
wiii begin at ten sharp and
although Redlands is the Cub's
guest the gang ^ will go right
after the bacon ffcm the start.
The victory over Loyola fixes

the dopjB In this manner. Al-
though kind of round about here
it is: The Cubs licked Loyola;
Loyola beat Manual; Manual
trounced San Diego; and San
Diego slipped the lemon to the
Redlands crew. Pretty good, eh!
This will furnisb a good op-

portunity for the Cub supporters
^o see their team In action and
to see the start of the confer-
ence schedule.

BOXING TOURNAMENT

FINALS COME OFF

INTWOWEEKS
APRIL 23 IS THE DATE SET

Medals for Champs, Celebrity fdr
Referee and Big Dance Are

Features of Evening

Frosh to' Compete
Coming Year in

Confereni

BIG DOUBLES TOURNEY

STARTS NEXT MONDAY

Many Classy Teams Signed Up;
More Expected by Manager

Bender

The long delayed mixed doubles ten-
nis tournament will be played Mon-
day, April 12, at 2: 30 on the tennis
courts. Many teams have signed with
Manager Sam Bender and it is certain
that while all cannot win, some good
matches (deep stuff) will result. The
girls are expected to play with their
usual skill and abandon, while the
men will attempt to steady their more
erratic and brilliant partners (of the
night)

.

Grace Doody and Jerry Weil, Lillian
Pumphrey and Russ Schuck stand
head and shoulders (deep stuff) above
the^rest and are expected to be well
up at the close of the tournament.
Other entries which promise to give
all comers a battle for premier honors
are "Pat" Doyle and Sam Bender;
Florence Westlake and Robert Bates;
Edith Koore apd Harold Heyl. It was
announced that entries would be ac-
cepted up to school closing time to-
day and many other teams are ex-
pected to enter and make this the
biggest tournament of the year.

Owing to the pressure of events,
the boxing tournament finals will be
held on Prtday, April 23. It will be a
big night, with a celebrity for referee,
medals for the winners, and a dance
afterwards. The affair will be staged
in the Women's Gymnasium, starting
at eight o'clock and the boxing will
end about 9:30, when the shimmie
program will begin. Permission for
the dance has been given by Dr.
Moore.
According to Ben Einzig, .manager

and trainer, De Witt Van Court of the
L. A. A. C. will act as referee for the
bouts. Van Court is famous as a box-
ing instructor, having handled at
times Jeffries and Ritchie.
He is also credited with having turned
out more amateur champions than any
other man in the world, and his pres-
enq^ will be a feature of the affair.

MEDALS FOR CHAMPS
The J. A. Myers Co. has put up

medals to go to the winner in each
class, who will then ^ the champion
of the Southern Branch.
A flood of publicity in the city pa-

pers will precede the bouts and tho
public is invited to come. The ad-
mission. Including the dance, will b^
seventy-five cents per couple.
Following the regular scraps will

come some exhibition bouts. (Exhibi-
tion bouts are put-up jobs intended
as an ehcore to the real thing. They
are the reel stuff.)

If boxing continues to grow in
popularity, the prospects for a contest
with U. S. C. are bright. Details as
to this and the finals will be pub-
lished later.

At a recent conference meet-
ing, It was decided to have Inter-
collegiate contests between
Freshmen next year. This has
unofficially gone on for some
time, but commencing In the fall,
It will be a recognized part of
the conference activities.

S. B. U. C. should have nearly
as strong a Freshman team as
Varsity next year, as many prep
school stars intend to make Cali-
fornia their Alma Mater and
their number will swell the
ranks of the Cub athletes next
year. As about as many men
will enter next year as are now
present they should prove a
powerful crew and capable of
upholding the sacred name of
California.

;;

:;

CONFERENCE TRACK

MEET WILL BE HELD

SATURDAY

WAS ONCE POSTPONED

y. W. C. A. IN JAPAN
Nearly 6,000 women sail each year

from Kobe, Japan, for America.
Many of them are "picture brides"
The Y. W. C. A. gives them demon-
strations and instructions in Ameri-
can customs before they sail.

Only Two Cubs Wfll Participate;

Vacation PuU Spoke in

Wheek

The annual conference track and
field meet, which was not held on
Saturday, March 27, as originally
planned, owing to a wet field, will be
held tomorrow afternoon at Pomona.
The lapse of time, the vacation, ac-

cidents and work will allow but two
California men to participate: Stod-
dard and Bullock. Stoddard and
Wright worked out at the University
during vacation while Bullock kept
himself in condition at home. Wright
has since hurt his leg and cannot be
entered

.

The contest will be between Red-
lands and Pomona. A combined track
team from these two schools has met
California once and Stanford twice
and showed up well, although losing.

-J

WANT ADS
Wanted to rent near University,

sleeping room with place to put np
Ford.

See the "Witching Hour/'

J O H N Sb N-Photographer
Sth Floor Title Giiisrantee Buildiiig

FIFTH and BROAdWaY

.210 <jk OFF TO S. B^U. C. STUDENTS
- *

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

SUOB VAtUSl/*
Boys, while up town for good

Barber\WoKk call at

Broadway ]^arher Shop
832 Sooth Broadway -

ce" \

Y !

R
i

THUS

A.A.HOI^TROM
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Overcoats and Hats

325 West Eighth St.

Bet. Brmhnf ad ffill , Los Angelet, CaL

J^-

*T

Totals 38 8 13

Wn LiLAj Announcea tke
addition oi . New Studi. at 536 So.

Broad'wajr for your coBTcniencc.
.

Tke fiiujt in Phottgraphj at either studio

S36 Soutk Broadway - 640%
811 So. Hiil St. - Bdwy 2448: 62448

If You Are in Line for ,

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WUl Pay You"

iJthes

Gentlemen
- genteel,
dignified,
manly
s"tyles

S
JXL

Broadway a.t 5ixthv

-/

Comes down at Ladore.
And if anyone doubts
There is genius galore

To be found in our midst
Just peep 'in the door
"U^Tiile we labor to show
With voice placed just so

How the unruly waters come down
Ladore!

—R. 0.
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LOST—One Latin pony. Finder

please return to room 131, two doors

oast of room 129, and receive reward.

No questions asked.

THE LOVER'S LAMENT
**Oh death, where is thy sting?

I've lost my engagement ring."

We can't let this opportunity go by
to say that Blackjack is Indoor Sport
No. 274563 or "I wonder what the next
card in the pack is."

««iMy father was killed in a feud." "I

never would ride in one of those cheap
cars."

Honeysucke fonfecti'nery

1 Block North of Univertity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Veimont

Eat Your Lunch Here

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall

PWne 10082 Assistant Teachers

Towel n^nas,

IV^BUckEasteTUMWHlT.

iCes,

Japs.

»u, Etc.

4133 MaiUhH St

Advertisers make publication of the Cub
possible. Patronize them.
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FIRST FROSH FROUC

DANCING. BATHING

AT ANAHEIM

MANY SECRET FEATURES

Special Cars Are Chartered to

Accommodate Big Crowd
of Freshmtti

Anaheim lan^ng is to be the scene

of tho frst Prosh picnic tomorrow
when the whole Freshman class is ex-

pected to turn out to make this big

affair a success.

The picnic was decided upon at a
meeting of the Fresman class, April

9th.

Special cars will leave thr- Paoif.c

Electric- Station at 6th and Main sts.,

at 9:30 a. m.
If fifty members turn out a special

rate of 54c per person has been prom-
ised, and if a hundred or more turn
out a rate of 45c is offered.

TWO LUNCHES
Swimming, eating and dancing are

to be indulged in, and Mildred Cole,
who is In charge of the affair, asks
that every girl bring two lunches so
that no member shall go hungry.
"Winnie" Bulock, the energetic

treasurer or the Frosh says he has a
great surprise in store, which he is

guarding with great secrecy, but it is

rumored that Winnie is going to show
everyone a wonderful time on the
money he has stored away from Frash
dues. f

Remember: Tomorrow mominig,
9:30 o'clock. Pacific mectric station.
Be there with your bathing togs, a
good appetite and an inclination to
dance.

Math. Studes!

a Problem
to Dope
Three! Not three blind mice,

or three's a crowd, or three little

kittens, or three wise men, or

eten the eternal triangle.

Three! Snuggle* up close in

nicely spaced intervals, or end

to end in a circle. Three!

speckled with spots (or are they

are without trimmings?) Three!

Blue as an exaan. book.

Five! In a machine—3 in back,

2 in front; Seven, seven come
up eleven and there's a five!

Five! known as a Jitney. Ex-

ample of use—"lem'me have a

Fiver tiU the first"

There! We knew you'd gu^ss.

Of course! Three little Pheas-

ant eggs and five lijtle rabbits

came to our house to stay—over

in the Science building.

"OSKI" TICKETS TO BE

SOLD TODAY; $2.50

PRICE^ BOOK

DE LUXE EDITION OFFERED

Saaptj Jokes, Sf>ecial Paper and
Type Will Feature First

Year Book

v«^SS^J'S-fff'^^t f f r • ••^^^^^ m»»»^^>^^.*J

ART DEPARTMHfT GIVES

FANTASTIC PANTOMIME

THREE PERFORMANCES

-?»-

WIERDLY WONDERFUL

SETTINGS FEATURE

PANTOMIME OF ART

Elaborate Under-Sea Scenes Form
Backgroond for Artistic

Fairy Story

LEAD CHARACTERS CHOSEN
Elaborate Costumes and Scenery

Designed by Students for

Undersea Production

t

Scenes in lands of weird mushrooms
and fantastic toadstools, rocky sea-

^ caverns with wildly curling wayes,
huge starfish and other sea animalB,^

mermaids, and slaves will appear here
next week.
This is *'Rinalan and Pittalette"—

the strange riddle that has been scat-

tered here and there on the pages of

the "Cub."
' Only those in the Art department
knew of the won^rful work that was
being done for tins play. Georgeous
and fantastic, and at the same time,
beautiful, is the keynote of "Rinalan
and Pittalette." Nothing more elabor-
ate has ever before been attempted
by any department t)f the University.
EJach piece of scenery has been de-

signed and painted by the department,
as have the costumes, the cloth of
which was dyed by them in order to

obtain the exact shades desired.

DISPORTING MERMAIPS
Each costume in itself is a work of

art, and is worked out with unusually
beautiful and extraordinary effect.

One will really shudder when the
curtain rises on the scenes of huge
mushrooms and brown slaves, and
thrill at the mermaids disporting in

the sea caves.
The entire play has been worked

out on a miniature stage with tiny
reproductions of all the properties,
even to the lighting.

Rinalan loved Pittalette, and t*itta-

lette loved Rinalan so tne story goes,
, and that alone would be suflBcient,

but there is even a villainess to add
to the excitement. She holds domin-
ion in the wet, oozy places under the
sea, but her evil sway is overruled
in the end.

BLIND CHILD
Pittalette is the blind child who

comes into the play in rags but leavear
in the most gorgeous of gowns.

(Continued on Page 2)

Elaborate costumes and fantastic

scenery will characterize *'Rinalan

Pittalette," the fancy pantomine,

which the Art Department will present

on Thursday and Friday of next week.

The members of this department have

themselves done all the work of

costuming and scenery for the play,

and from all that can be learned,

their efforts have been remarkably

successful

There will be three performances of

the play; twp on Thursday, April 22

at 10:30 a, m. and 3:16 p. m., and one

on Friday, Al^l 23 at 8:15 p. m. The
admission is 25c.

A few of the principal characters

are as follows:
Vizier, Kathryn Couchman.
Pittalette, Grace Haynes.
West Wind, Ruth Gentle.

Ice Maiden, Lenore Dryden.

Sun Princess, Hazel Huston.

Sea Princess, Emily Fuller.

Light, Edith Walker.
Rinalan, Julia Hayes.

"Oski" staff is enthusiastic over

the plans for the Year Book, and

Room 205 of the Science building,

bu^es with the voices of many people.

Two-fifty is the price of the tickets

of this handsome two hundred page

edition of the first "Oski". The tickets

go on sale today.

"Oski" is a^wo hundred page edi-

tion printed on expensive and artistic

Cameo-plate and bound in Vellum.

According to Freedom Olsen, editor,

it is a book that a Cub will always
be proud of, and anxious to show his

friends.

Pictures of all the organizations of

the University, the graduating Seniors,

engaged couples and otherwise, those
contemplating that beatific state, the
Socialists, those who balance dexter-

ously on one foot against the lockers,

and walls and talk to "her," those
who watch the gold fish at noon, and
many others too subtle In their char-

acteristics to be classified, will be in

the book. »

WANT JOKES
Every member of the staff is work-

ing strenuously and with one object

in view—that of getting out a Year

Book that will be a credit to the Uni-

versity.

Vic Evans wants all the jokes that

the student body can give him, and
Mel Uppman says the more snapshots

the' better the selections.

"Cameras ought to be on duty every

clear day, for there is a great deal of

material for pictures on this campus,"
he says. "Induce your friends who
support the walls in Millspaugh Hall

to come outside and pose by the fount-

ain."

MISS KEPPIE CALLED
TO SAN FRANCISCO

Miss Elizabeth B. Keppie, a former
in«Jtructor here, and an entertainer in

France for the last year, has^ re-

ceived an excellent position with the

Immigration and Housing Commission
in San Francisco.
When Miss Keppie returned from

France she had her leave of absence
from the University extended, and
commenced study at Columbia^ N. Y.

She was scheduled to read "What
Every Woman Knows" before the Col-

umbia Student Body when she was
called to San Francisco. She will ar-

rive in San Francisco on April 15, and
after settling with the Commission
will make a fiying trip to Los Angeles.

Everyone who knows Miss Keppie
knows what a hustler she is, and
realizes that the people place€ under
her care are exceptionally fortunate.

Her friends and acquaintances are

counting the days until afie arrives

here.
"^

"Say, waiter, d'ya call this dope oys-

ter soup? I haven't found an oyster
in it yet!"

"Nacherly not; y' poor oil-can. If

you ordered cottage cheese, you would
not expect to find a cottage in it would
you?"

We wlll*now have that little selec-

tjon: 'Apples make cider, but Pears
make soap."

Vanity Fair Pelly

Advertising Silk

Do you know what laundry is "Run
by a Woihanr'
Do you know that "101 people were

killed in Los Angeles in 1919-" ^

Do you know which Los Angeles

stores close at one o'clock Saturdays?"

Do you know that F. B. Silverwood

is at "320 South Broadway?"
Do you know that "if anyone can,

Peli-can ?"

Oh gosti, oh gosh the advertising

number of the Pelican is here! The
advertisement on the cover, the front

piece, as it were, is awful. Oh, it's

terrible—^Vlc Pvans and Joe Hirsch
will tell you all about it. Oh, just

to think of it drives one mad. It

drives the girls mad because they can't

have her pretty silk stockings and
that's what makes the boys mad too.

VANITY FAIR
Really, the Pelican Is growing more

re-cher-che, more bizarre, more Vanity
Fair every issue.

The advertising number deals with
the most effectlv-; medium of getting
people together in the world, namely
advertising. It's surprising what a
little want ad can do. (Take a look
at Felly's cover.)

This article is a lot wore important
han the one underneath, but the editor
said \o stop right here so we'll close

with one of Pelly's cigarette ads.

Reser—"Why would you like to live

in a harem ?^*

Voir—"Just enough Turkish."

Nazimova May
Attend Art
Fantasy
Posing in the Art Department

classes of this University is a

little model, who is a pupil of

the famoas Russian ballet mast-

er, Kosloff. Becoming interested

in the work of the department on

the fairy tale pantomine, Rinalan

and Pittalette, she told her danc-

ing teacher and he in turn told

many other people interested in

really modem art.

Finally the news reached the

ears* of the great Nazimova and

there is a rumor which bids fair

to become an actuality, that the
;

-Russian actress is planning to
\

view Ihe production.

GOTEDDRAMATICTEACHER

PUPIL OF BERNHARDT

TO TEACH HERE

AUDIENCE mam
BY mCHlNG HOUR'

INITIAL SHOWING

nCKET SALE POR TONIGHT

MENTAL HYGIENE GIVEN

F. Dearborn, Noted Harvard Pro-

fesfor, to Be Head of Edu-

cational Department

Elizabeth Mack, a pupil of Sarah

Bernhardt, will have charge of the

Department of Public Speaking in the

Los Angeles Summer session, to be

held at the Southern Branch this year.

She will give two courses, the first

one to be the general princlnlea of

the psychology of acting and vrill give

opportunity for drill, in practical es-

sentials-^in dramatic reading, in ex-

ercises designed to foster and develop

the dramaic ihstinct, in the visualiza-

tion of situations, and in the sympa-

thetic portrayal of character.

In the second course, Miss Mack
will deal with the matter of dramatic
analysis, practical solutions of stage

problems, the recognition of dramatic
values delineation of character, im-

personation, and the pjTychology of

action.

MENTAL HYGIENE
Another eminent professor to teach

in the summer session is Dr. Walter
F. Dearborn, professor of education

in Harvard University. He will be in

charge of seventeen courses dealing

directly with education in its theo-

retical and practical phases.

Dr. Dearborn will personally con-

duct two courses, "The Principles of

Educational Psychology and Mental
Hygiene," and "Individual Psychol-
ogy."

PRELIMINARIES FOR

CONTEST HELD HERE

Annual Shakespearean Tryoott

in Assembly Yesterday

Afternoon

Drama Characterized by Intense

Story and Versatile

Acting

Played with great force and power

before an enthusiasticly appreciative

audience "The Witching Hour," Spring

dramatic production of Kap and Bells

had its first performance last night.

Tonight, again, the play will be pre-

sented at 8:15 in Millspaugh Assembly

Hall. The box office will be open all

day today for the securing of seats for

this evening's production.

•"The Witching Hour*' under super-

vision of Evalyn Thomas, most not-

able of all "Kap and Bells" achieve-

ments, lived up to expectations and

the most critical in the audience were

loud in expression of approval. Vital

interest was sustained from the rise

of the curtain in Act one to its fall

at the conclusion of Act four.

The play is remarhi^ble for the con-

tinuously rising suspense which
reaches its climax as the justice calls

"Acquittal!" There are no moments
of lagging interest.

/ VERSATILE PORTRAYAL
As Jack Brookfield, a role made fam-

ous by John Mason in New York some
years ago, John McManus iuiiirprets

t'le powerful t»-eme of the drama, psy-

chic power. Mr. McManus showed
himself to be very versatile in the

many moods which the character as-

suineb.

Wit and humor of a high type was
supplied by the two colored servants,

Jo and Harrey, played ^7 Victor Evtwa
and Charles Walter. Albert Knox, as

Tom Denning, sent the house into an
uproar in^ the delineation of the

drunken gambler.
Justice Prentice, the splendid old

supreme court figure, as portrayed by
Thomas Ilams, expressed and exempli-

fied the spirit of ^he play.

The winsome engenue and the ard-

uous lover, Sara Fletcher and Bob
Huff,, respectively, were true to type

and carried the hearts of th^ audience
with them.

ADMIRABLE INTERPRETATION
Justice Henderson, playing chess

with Justice Prentice in Act two is

delightful with quaint humor and
good spiritfe. Rex Miller plays this

role. David Barnwell as Lew Ellin- *

^
ger, portrayed the part of one of

Brookfield's "clients" to perfection.

The two other feminine roles were
given by Grace Adams and Theresa
Daze, and both were admirably suit-

ed to the parts. Their interpretation

shows much finish and keen charac-

ter analysis.

Harold Heyl, as the typical politic-

ian; Samuel Bender, as a reporter,

gave vivid touches to the drama.
Music was supplied by the S. R

U. C. Orchestra under Miss Bamhart .

An efficient stage crew shifted scen-

ery and furniture. Charles Walter
deserves credit for the careful ticket y
handling ^

Miss Thomas, as director, can not
be sufllciently lauded for the artistic,

powerful production of Augustus
Thomas' masterpiece.

MOVIES OF LINCOLN

Motion pictures of the boyhood of
Abraham I^incoln were shown at as-

sembly Monday afternoon, at 1:30
o'clock. The picture showed how his

mother's influence and teachings laid

the foundation for his future gres^tness,

Dr. Moore announced that the rest

of the series woilld be shown In the

coming assemblies.

Preliminaries of the second annual

Shakespearean contest were held

in the Auditorium of the university,

Thursday, April 15, at 2 p. m.
At this time representatives from

Southern high schools gave selec-

tions from Shakespeare. Those who
won the most favorable places will be

sent to Berkeley.
There the final contest will take

place Saturday, April 24, under the
direction of the Greek threatre of the
University of Califbmia.

Representatives from eight city

high schools participated in the
preliminaries here.

A letter from Miss JLlice E. Craig
of Polytechnic High School says, "We
would be most happy to have this

additional opportunity of ^advertising'
the Southern Branch of the Uni-
versity."

WILD FLOWER EXHIBIT

Local wild flowers are the subject

of an exhibit shown in Room 207 of

the Science building during the past

week and to be continued with fresh

flowers for some time In the future.

A number of the not known, and few
of the rarer of the California plants

with the proper tabulations and classi-

fications are displayed. The exhibit

is open to all those of the school, who
are interested in the efforts of all De-
partments.

"Corporal, they tell me our old

major Is making $500 a night."

"Is that so, sergeant? "Where is he
working?"

^*Up in the Arctics, where the

nights are six months long."
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"CONCERNING "CELEBRITJES"

Celebrities at S. B. U. C.I Why, the woods are full of them!

Ask the circulation department about it.

Perhaps you may jiave noticed that the *'Cub Califomian" pretty

generally makes its appearance on Friday morning. But there is

something else you probably haven't noticed. Prom repeated ob-

servation from the vantage point of that little cubby-hole called the

box office, it has become evident that simultaneously with .the ap-

pearance of the paper, a vast number of very important personages

come out of their hiding places like so many worms after a spring

.J^ rain. These hitherto unknown personages line up at the window and^ when it comes their turn to produce their little card they very pom-

pously inform the guardian of the place that tHey are ''Mrt or Mrs.

So-and-So, Chairman of the^Committee to Provide Homes for Flunked

Students'' and as such are fully entitied to a ^*Cub," free, gratis and

for nothing. -

It is indeed strange to see the remarkable propensity of some

young *' buds'' to become full-blown '' blossoms" wnthin such a short

space of time. Merely announce that the papers have arrived and

what do we see? Springing out of thm air comes an appalling line

of *' celebrities" each proudly flaunting his right to a free copy. In-

stead of presenting their subscription card they are more likely to

hand out their visiti^g card. And all this in the face of the fact that

the *'Cub" has no free list and moreover does not recognize celebri-

ties as having any higher privileges than ordinary mortals.

And still they persist. When one of these would 'be *' spongers"

determines to pass from his cocoon to the butterfly"stage, overnight

as it were, it is hard enough to deny him the things he is sure are

part and parcel of his newly created rank. But when a number of

these officious
*

' free-listers
'
' attempt to foist their pseudo-glory upon

the suspicious ticket-taker, what is a poor circulation manager to do?

The lustre which emanates from the persons of fame and glory, and

the pompous assurance with which they demand their ''privileges"

are enough to awe the boldest of men. We can only hope that thjB;

council or somebody will pass an ordinance limiting the number of

''celebrities" to a bare majority of the student body.

A

EXCHANGES

U. S. C. has a Hoover Club. The
members will sign the Hoover L.og

Book and will be given Hoover

Buttons. It Hoover is elected, the

book win be sent to the White House

as a memorial from the University jof

Southern California Hoover Club.

* • •

A unique dance was held by the

Miners in the Mines building at the

Uttlversity of Arizona. The entrance

to the dance hall was through a tunnel

and when the guests had all arrived

they were conveyed to the dance hall

on the third floor in a miners' cage.

The two large rooms were used for

the dance hall, were lighted by miners'

lamps. The danoe progframs 'were

small wooden mechanical drawing

boards on which were three mechan-

ical drawings, one representing the

mining department, one mettalurgy,

and the other geology.

The dancing was started by a dis-

charge of dynamite, * and a keg full

of caps was set off later.

The men were dressed in miners'

costumes and the girls were dressed

as miners* wives. Late in the evening

lunch was served in ti^, pails.

*'The University of California has

<»rved a big "C" on the side of Mt.

Hollywood." says Throop Tech. The

Cubs regret to say that this is a little

piece of micinformation.

TRrS Ffc'LL^ HAZ e££(i
D/Z.y TH'S Wtz-BU

^=^ex tl^iUfi.

OFHCIAL
VERSE AND WORSE

WANTED—One Clark's "Interpreta-

tion of the Printed Page." Turn in to

the Co-op.

NOTICE
Men's Glee (jlub rehearsal this after-

noon ajt 1:30. Members be there on
time.

W. A. A. Baseball and Track Rally

this aftemoDn at 1:30 o'clock in

r Women's Gymnasiium.

A 20TH CENTURY RENAISSANCE

Glancing over the front page of last week's **Cub,^' what do we

find in the main headlines? *' Witching Hour to Appear/' *' Greek

Piay Cast Announced/' *'Art Play Nears Perfection/' *'To Meet

Here in Second Oratorical." Doesn't it strike yoiLthat there is some-

thing remarkable in that list?
^

Beyond doubt we have here what might be terihed a real ' Renais-

sance.*' For what is this if not a revival—a rebirth? In the great

Renaissance of the 15th century keen interest was aroused in letters

and art and a new feeling took hold of the world. A *
'New Learn-

ing '
' came in and many of the old superstitions and much of the old

ignorance vanished. The cultivation of the fimer senses through great

literary and artistic works became the dominant note of the age.

The situation at S. B. U. C.,: in which w_e are pleased to see a

resemblance to the great 15th century event, is indeed analogous to

it and has points of comparison. Here we have a revival of interest

in the great art of dramatic interpretation and public speaking. From
the headlines we discover the fact that two oratoricals are to be held

in Millspaugh Hall. This in itself is something worth while. Remem-

bering the fact that we are the newest of all the contestants, this is

indeed a signal honor. Our interest in these contests and the debates

which have been and will be held is indicative of the new attitude

toward this form of intercollegiate activity.

As regards the drama we have but to look again at those t^l-

tale headlines to see just where we staift as regards that art. Evi-

dently there has been a decided revival of interest in the art of

Shakespeare. For we see no fewer than three* artistic productions

in process of completion at the same time. And this at a school which

has yet to complete its first year.

When we stop to contemplate the situation we must necessarily

be forcibly struck with the increased activity along these lines. For
the last year or so there has been but little done in this way. Per-

haps the effects of the war had not yet worn off. But, at any rate,

interest in the drama was not as intense as formerly. Now we see the

beginning of a new interest. We may be glad that Qur university has^

been so quick to sense the new feeling and to act upon the new in-

clination. It is a sign of a wide-awake institution looking for oppor-

tunities to venture on new lines. It is our sincere hope that this

'^Renaissance" will not quickly halt its progress but will continue to

bring newer and finer influences into our lives and will serve as a sig-

nal for a revival of all that is great and noble on earth, in-order that

the world may forget the maelstrom of war and destrcution out of

which it has just emerged and will start afresh to take up its march
of progress.

The following books are needed at

the Co-op. Second Hand Department:
Bailey—Agriculture ; Hod^e—Nature
Study and Life; Strayer and Norths-
worthy; Chadsey Smith—Eflficiency

and Arithmetic.

FOR JOHN'S SAKE
She's sweet and fair with brunette hair

And dreamy eyes of brown,
And I will bet
My war stamps yet, ""

That Sara '11 turn him down.
^

Homeward bound, and two days out
from Bordeaux, a couple of doughboys
were leaning over the rail and watch-
iiig the porpoises play around the
bow of the ship.

"Gee," said one, "those ^sh must
be lost. They sure are a long way
from home."

By Thomas Hams

SCENARIO SYNOPSIS

In Four ResI Reefs

1. Bashful Betty— Philanthroplcal
Philip.

2. Parslmonous Parson— Matri-
monial Maturation.

3. Coterminous Cottage — Blithe-

some Blissfulness.

4. Quarterly Quarrel— Septennial
Separation.

Magistrate— "You have been con-

victed fourteen times on this same
charge. Aren't you ashamed of your-

self?"
Vagrant—"No, your honor. No man

should be ashamed of his convic-

tions."

Dr. Klingberg says that girls can
remember the color of a book almost
with the exclusion of nothing else.

Brown—"How do you like my Lieut.

Col. tie?"

Clark—"What do you mean?"
Brown—"Doncha see the 4 stripes?"

ANOTHER DEAD ONE
A shdft rings out upon the air,

A woman staggers down the stair

—

"My Lawd!" she cries, "what shall

I do!
The corks* blown out of my home-made

brew."

PANTOMIME

(Continued From Page 1)

Worked out with the principles of

art as the basis, aH the colors will

express the moods of the characters

in the pantomine, and clever music

will assist in the interpretation.

The gorgeousness of this spectacle

can never be realized until it Is seen,

and the amount of thought and work

that has been put into the producUon

even then will not be appreciated.

But if one wants something unusual,

beautiful, fantastic, and enterUining

it is all to be seen in "Rinalan and

Pittalette."

Sociology Classes ^

Plan New Reforms

McManus (speaking to a stage hand)—"Did you see the lions at the show
last night?"
Stagehand—"Sure, I spotted them

before they came oh."

Esther (at the track meet)—"I won-

der why it is so cold?"
Si—"They've left out one of the

heats ih the 100-yard dash."

Dugan (watiding au airplane fly-

ing overhead)—"Casey, I would sure
hate to be up there in that airplane^'

said Dugan.
"Sure," replied Casey, "an' I would

hate to be up there and not be in an
airplane.

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Beet Rice Barefacts

Dear Miss B.
—"Should one kiss a

young man goodnight?"—Miss Take.

Miss Take: If you can't get rid of

him any other way I consider it per-

missible.—B. B.

Dr. Macufda's Sociology XI clesses

are to study pres«it day problems this

term. Both classes have been divided

into several groups and each group

will specialize on some particular type

of problem. Visits will be paid to the

County Hospital, Bronson Settlement

House, Children's Hospital, Juvenile

Court and the County Jail.

One group Is devoting itself to fur-

thering the work on the raising of

teachers' salaries. The members plan

to pledge themselves not to accept a

teaching position with a salary less

than $1,500 per year.

Another group is working out a plan,

for a woman's rest room to be in-

fltaJled in Millspaug;h Hall.

Still another plan is that of pro-

viding a place for the students to eat

lunch in comfort It is probable, how-

ever, that the rest room and the lunch

room will not be completed tbis terna

as there is very little time left for

procuring the necessary funds.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THAT—

A

barber generally illustrates his stories

with cuts.

Yours till the calves of youB legs

eat the corns on your toes.

I. NOAH LOTT.

HOWLS,OF T\LE CUB
By Phelps Gates

The Frosh get fresh and flip a feed, the place is Anaheim.

Trot out the girl; they'll raise the roof, tomorrow is the time.

A dog or two, a bit of beer'and cheese a la limberg,

Our mermen and our mermaid forms, will shock the wise old burg.

Psychic power tumbled rife, one "witching hour's" past

But hark! the "hour'll" bo again, hello you spooks, avast..

Miss Nazimova's heard the news, 'bout Renalan & Pitt,

She may appear to see the play. Don't crowd, stand back a bit.

Oho! Ojai's to be the scene of high old tennis sets.

The female team perambulates to cop the carquet bets.

Twelve students saw the Redlands game, our spirit neds a sutf.

The boxing tourney's all set forth—The California Cub.

Bevo;

Students May Hear
Dr. Bushnell Hart

Dr Albert Bushnell Hart, Ph. D.,j

LL. D.. and Utt. D., Professor of the

Science of Government at Harvard,

University, expects to spend the lastj

three days of April in Los Angeler

He is coming to lecture about the

Mooselodge School at Moosehart, In-i

diana.
The Moosehart school is a home for

eight fiundred orphan children. They
attend a school also under the super-

vision of the Moose l>odge. Dr. Hart

is one of the directors of this school,

which is experimenting along new
lines in the educational field.

Dr! Moore hopes to get Dr. Hart to

speak to the S. B. U. C. students.

A discharged' colored soldier was

relating some of his experiences, and

he elaborated on the punishment he

received for having gone A. W. O. L.

"Ah bet you don't go A. W. O. L.

no moah," remsirked one listener.

•*Ah doan' kiiow 'bout dat

-^A. W. O. L.," was the reply, "but dls

boy sure ain' never goin' no A. EL F.

no moah.**

4

A dramatic event—"Witching Hour."
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OPB OALIPOENIAN

^rgani^ions;

SORORITY ELECTION
At tbe recent meeting of the Gamma

Lambda Phi sorority, the regular elec-
tion of ofl5cers took place. Those
elected were: President, Dorothy Hunt;
vice-president, Ellen Lake; secretary,
Hazel Houston; treasurer, Dorothy
Montgomery; chairman of social com-
mittee, Margaret Leeper; and reporter,
Edna M. Habig.

THETA RH1 DELTA
The Theta Phi Delta sorority held

its initiation during the first part of
the Easter ;7acation, at Balboa beach.
The following girls were initiated:
Mary Louise Ashbrook, Opal Ansley,
Gladys Jacobs, Helen McPherrin and
Jennie Walton. *

HANUSCRIPT CLUB
The first regular meeting of the

Manuscript Club will be held Monday,
April 19th, in room 1^0, M. H., at 2:25.

At this time the regular meeting hour
will be arranged. All who are inter-

ested in writing are urged to join.

Bring your "gems" of verse, essay or
prose, and let us commune together
and fear not for we are all "buds."
M«ke your contributions "short and
snappy."

Majestit Producer

Cdmes as Critic

INITIATION PARTY
Five new members were initiated

into the Raquet Raisers Tuesday night
at the home of Lillian Pumphrey. The
charter members furnished' plenty of
embarrassing situations and good
"eats" for the new members who are:
Edith Moore, l^dris Wilson, Francis
Drumm, Rose Kaufman and Florence
Westlake.

The Ball and Chain Society held a
business meeting last Tuesday at the
home of Geo. Shepperd,^nd elected
the following officers Jor this term:

President, Rex Miller.
Vice-Persident, Evans Lewis.
Sec.-Treas., Geo. Shepperd.
Report;er, Chester Godschalk.
After the meeting, refreshments

were served.

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

ART GRADUATE MARRIED
Miss Ruth Abramis, a graduate of

the Fine Arts department, now at
Vancouver, Washington, has decMed
to devote herself to one pupil' The
fortunate man is Mr. Edgii' "Bafker.

I I— ! ^
m

The World Fellowship club of the
Y. W. C. A. me^s every tw<5 w^eks
to hear of conditions in other parts
of the world from some overseas
worker. China, Japan and India have
all been heard from, and last has
come a discussion of Armenia.
The club expects to take up a def-

inite study of the fundamentals of
Christianity soon. Any who would
like to join may notify Mary Hood
or Florine Wild, chairman of the de-
partment.

At a dress re-hearsal, of Rinalan
and Pittalette tonight. Miss Wilkes,
producer at the Majectic theatre and
her class in stage production^of which
Mrs. Sooy is a member, will criticise
the production from all the points of
stage technique. The cast expects to
fin(J this inspection most valuable and
wm, if possible, act on suggestions
giveQ.

That the play is most distinctly a
creation of the Art Department, can
be seen when it is known that Edith
Walker of the department wrote> the
play, Mrs Sooy is directing it, and
the entire personelle of the Art depart-
ment is employed in the acting and
in the preparation of costume and
scenery.

FOP VACATIQHiif^EEK END TRIP-^ WHEELERS
.-COLD SPRtNGS-^^*^̂ ^^ J*^^. .toctr^y » TTtie J^j/v- /ffr^^ tw^d^

gt?^ilt ^ I I

^OFF

ISANTA^^ SANTA
PAULAi

Last Tuesday evening the Scimlter
and Key Honor Society held an initia-
tion. The new members are Dr.
Moore, Silas Gibbs. Melville LIpp-
mann, Russell Schuck, Jack Clarke,
Joseph Hirsch and Raymond Meigs.
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No, Wyler, because egg plants grow
eggs and pie plants grow pies, tobacco
plants do not grow cigarettes.

Drs. E. D. & L. M. Qrandmason.
Patronize us for glasses if your eyes

trouble you. Phone 67155. * 730 S. Hill
Los Angeles.
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HOTEL -HOUSE KEEPING and CAMP ACCQHMODATIOMS
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Don't miss "The Witching Hour.

In This Neighborhood-

Melrose Beauty Stop
(Modem Appliances)

^hampoom^ Manicuring

Facial Maasagfc Scalp Treatment

SleacLingf and Dyeing

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

University Students Welcome

Used bj ShuieDts tliat Kmw
^tju^otW

CdmpositxoB Booki

McMaiaa Ring BcU ^hY^^t(^

Sold by Yonr Students

CooperatJTe Store

Note Booki

Ciirti« Bincbrs

FjTBC

Poynt

Pencil*

CUNNINGHAM^CURTISS
AND Welch Co.

723-725 SQUTHlSgr
HILL STREET. 059 I

250-252 SOUTH
SPRING STREET

Division H .& Crocker CajwcSAN ^AANCISCO- OAKLAMO* aACRAMSMTO

Swan

Fountain

Pena

f

The V'tlle specializes on
*

Correct Apparel

( s

for

College Wear SEVKNTM^^^OUVE ^
aumAs CO.

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 1 1:30 a.in. to 1:30 pan.

G>ld Lunches front* 10:00 sum. to 2:00 pjm.

DaUy at Yom* Cafeteria

" Real quality is Iways a part of every pro^.

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

Pins T. V. ALLEN CiOMPANY
. Z; 824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

ShoefXrHefi
SLiew.fcnxxm sr
147 W.FIFTH ST.

Ttna. tnt. bu>»
tit W. SIXTH 5T

suywAas xom.
4t8 6. BRC^VDWAY
514$. BROADWAY

Hopkin's Pliarmaqr

Comer Melrose and

H^iotrope Drive

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Luncbaa, Frosted Cup

Cakas, Other Goodiea

«9 MMtTH EEUOTMn MOVE

SCHOOL PINS
J. A^ MEYERS & CO. ^ ~^T^^S^ "^

H^neysDckle Confectioeery

1 BUtk North of UmrerMty, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermoot

Eat Here from 7.30 a. m. to 10:30 p,m.

2611 CMiHFr«diDi7

Danenhower .

Cleuiiig, PressiDK mi Repang
" Work Thai

1041 N. Tmpi Afc

•»»

Lm kw§ti\u, Cd

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Vtolin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
10S82 • .

Heliotrope Grocerj
Carries a Complete Line of

STAP1£|AND FANiCYIGROCESIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

J. W. HILKE
667 NorOft HeUotrope

Dry Goodsy Notioiis and
Men's Furnishings

^m
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i ^ DBNCAU VAU CO.
I

732 S. HILL ST.
|

Drewing Materials, Aitiit'* |
s Suppho, Stationer^ i

I Engraving, F^ctura Fraatfi^ i
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The distinction that lies in being different, appeals
to young folks.

The young woman is a judge of styles cind will

appreciate the Frocks, Wraps and accessories gathered
for her consideration.

V.

The young man will find hand tailored suits and
haberdashery of a character all their own.

^ tour ofthe store will dispel any illusion that Robinson 's is high priced •

I
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CUB SPORTING PAGE
ENGINEERS BURY CUB

BASEBALL SQUAD

ON DIAMOND

VERY LITTLE SUPPORT

MEN OUT FOR SPRING

FOOTBAU PRACTICE

Game Marked by Lack of Siu>-

port; Change of

and Track Meet

To Come at 1:30 Monday,

Wednesday and Friday—WB
Take Place of Gjntn

BOXING TOURNEY TO

BE HELD APRIL 21

TO BE SJAG AFFAIR

HNNEY WILL REFEREE

Wednesday on the Cub cellar Calif.

Tech, (formerly Throop), spoiled the

home hrew to the percentage of 13 to

1.

The local hop artists had the wrong
'recipe so the mixture effervesced for

nine good swallows. Tech. waxing fat

on the foam, while the old time favor-

ite Al K. Hall tickled the console of

the steam piano with "Bubbles."

The bystanders, saddened at the

passing of an old favorite, wept
copiously when the yowl of "Whisky
wee wee" rent the air. The turnout

could have been much better consider-

ing that the celebration took place at

the home joint and it is hoped that all

the boys 'n girls will be out for the

n^xt riot. About 100 faithfuls were
on deck and twice that number might
have reversed the outcome of the

game. All things considered, the team
performed brilliantly.

TRACK MEET
Two of the old timers got so dum

inebriated with pep, inspiration and
home brew that the party of the first

part left in a hurry with a likeness of

one the co-eds in a Pelly dress and
the party of the second part followed

in hot pursuit. They were both encor-

ed by a black canine and all went well

until some one very indiscretely asked
which was the dog. Thia private track

meat got winded in 440 yds., and drop-

ped by the lamp post.

Rubs Shuck, a dark horse, pitched a

pretty game, for the local guzzlers,

while "Bevo" Dudley caught the hot

stuff. This was Shuck's first appear-

ance as a pitcher and his showing was
remarkable.

REMARKABLE SHOWING
De Garmo, at the initial sack picked

'em off right and left while in his first

joumej to the plate tapped the horse-

ide out into Vermont, scoring Justice

and making the Cubs only run. *Slim"
Fisher (Andy Gump's rival> held down
the Keystone bag. Ross Justice took
care of the difficult comer in a slick

war and handled the stick well. "No
Gravey" Banning was one of the stars,

at shortstop * for a while and in the

pitcher's box in the eight and ninth

innings. Quinn, Cutshall, Vultee,

Rambo and Edwards worked out in the

tules a while. Rambo pitched for a
while in the eighth period.

The ninth inning waa the scene for

CaL Tech's, relay race. They made
six runs. In the first inning a Tech.

man dislocated his ankle in a slide for

home, but was put out by Dudley.

The score keeping was done by Rex
Miller.

Signals—yes, spring foot-ballis on

and Monday, Wednesday and Friday

at 1:30, the fun begins. Spring foot-

ball equipment consisting of pants,

socks and shoes may be procured at

any time from Danny Shoemaker.

Come on out and let the instructor in

charge, a man of experience, teach

you the fundamentals and also to keep

in fighting trim. S. B. U. C. must do

something in football next yeiar for

the Cubs will be up against real col-

lege teams and college competition is

quite a step frojn freshman or high

school playing.

Do not think that if rou never have

played football before, you can't. Come
out and see; you may be a star or

maybe only a faithful sub, but at any
rate you will be serving your alma
mater also without the fellcfv^'s who
come out and make competition, ho
team could ever amount to a •

(censored).
In this institution there must be at

least 50 men who are interested in,

and will come out for football. It's

never too late to start and now is as

good time as any.
Remember! One-thiity is the time

and this will take the place of gym.

Former Date Clashed with Art
' Play; to Be Smoker—^Bring

Yoiff Own

STODDARD

CUB TRACK HONORS

Takes Third in Closely Contested

100 and 220 Yard

Dashes

REDLANDS'

CUBS IN

GAME

To Meet Pomona in

Third League Game

Tennis Squad Beat

by Whittier Sharlts

Last Monday afternoon the Cub
tennis team travelled t(f Whittier and

there met the local college team in

the first Conference match of the sea-

son. S. B. U. C. found the going on

the dirt courts quite rough and were
forced to bow to the Quakers—4-2.

Although defeated, the lacque*: wield-

ers were not outclassed. They put up
a fighting game all the way and only

lost out by close scores. The men
believe they will be able to defeat the

Whittierites on their appearance here

for a return game. There were no
•pectactular matches, but the good
showing of Gridley in both doubles and
singles was the most surprising feature

of the day. Russ Schuck and Bob
Edwards each swung a wicked ra^-

<quet, but one has to be quite wicked
to beat out the Quakers in their own
home town (ask the basketball men).
Mariscal also put up a snappy game.'
The scores were as follows:
Edwards lost, 4-6, 4-6

Schuck, lost, 4-6, 5-7.

Gridley won, 6-2, 6-4.

Mariscal, lost, 4-6, 4-6.

Gridley and Mariscal 2nd dounles,
won, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.

Bdwards and Schuck, lost, 4-6, 7-5,

6-8.

Tomorrow afternoon the Cub base-

ball squad will journey to Pomona,
there to entangle with the Sagehens

in their third conference game.
There is little dope^on the Pomona

bunch although we know that they

trounced Whittier recently, but we J*re

in dout>t as to the Poets' strengtlv

The fracas starts at one o'clock Uy
avoid confiicting with the A. A. U. meet
to be held on the Pomona oval later

in the afternoon.
Tuesday was the first night that

Coach Cozens has had eighteen men
out to work with. He is rightfully

Indignant (to put it mildly)) and hopes
for more materiaL
And in the meantime it is up to the

student body to come out and support
the team in order to retain the place

in the conference.

W. A. A. to Hold Big
Rally in Gjnnnasium

Base Ball and Track Rally will be
held this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in

Women's Gymnasium.
Plans for the season will be dis-

cussed by members of different de-

partments and Captains of various
teams will be choosen.
Work for the term will be laid out

and practice hours decided upon.
Track will include the broad Jump,

high jump, hurdles and distance run-
ning.

Each department will have a team,
and several substitutes. This affords
ample opportunity for a large num-
ber of people to make the 125 points
required for a sweater.

Since last week's paper, many
changes in the boxing tournament pro-

gram have been announced by the

management. There will be no dance

and the affair will be a stag smoker.

Further, owing to tho presentation

of the Art play on Thursday and Fri-

day, the tourney will be held at eight

o'clock, Wednesday, April 23.

After these bouts, some of the men
may meet U. S. C. or go up north.

Announcement has been made that

Finney, a former tournament an-

nouncer, will call the bouts.

The exhibition affairs will be: Cole

vs. Wyatt at 168 lbs.; Bruno vs. Tru-

man at 135 lbs.; and Binzig vs Weber
The la,tter was formerly boxing champ
at Camp Lewis.
• The championship scraps are:

Elder vs. Brooks at 112 lbs.; Tra-

panl vs. Churchill at 125 lbs.; Marston

vs. McManus at 135 lbs.; Cutschall vs.

Scheu at 145 lbs.; Bartlett vs. Haral-

son at 158 lbs.; Mariscal vs. McBurney
at 175 lbs. These fellows, notably

Trapani and Churchill, are training

hard and getting used to the delicate

art oS fistic combat
As no challenger has appeared In

John Blnney's class, he thinks that he

should receive a medal. Perhaps John
will favor us with a little shadow box-

ing and get the leather medal and the

barbwire mittens.

Conference track meets are- big

affairs, as in these meets all the best

talent is present and has to do its

best because of the stiff competition,

while anyone^ who places in one of

these meets deserves a lot of credit for

tJieijr performance. S. B* U. C. is in

the Southern California Conference, so

when the conference title, affair was
pulled off last Saturday, the Southern
Branch was represented and nobly

upheld by Dale Stoddard, who added

to his collection two bronze medals
taking tliird in both the hundred and
two twenty. ^.Dale was traveling in

"fast" company and turned the

hundred in 10:1 and 220 in 22:2.

OwiJig to sore muscles and vaca-

tion the rest of the team were not in

condition to compete, so Dale was our

lone star and representative.

Pomona won the meet upsetting the

dope, while Redlands the favorite was
a strong second.

BANNING PITCHES WELL

Long Wait and Lack of Support

Catit^ Elrrors

Women Leave for

Ojai Tournament

The team has not been receiving

much support at the first games, and
the fellows feel that if the student
body does not care enough about the

grand old game and the traditions of

the university, that it isn't up to them
to come out and work nfght after

night.

HICl B'GEE HIC!

First Stewed: *'Shay d'ya know Bill

Shpwinsh?"
Second Ditto: "Wash ish name?"
First: "Who?"

» Owing to number of errors in the

first part of the game, the Cubs lost

the second diamond fracas to Red-

lands -'ast Saturday

The fellows waited three hours for

Redlands to arrive, which did not im-

prove their tempers and playing abil-

ity.

Secondly, there was no support, the

spectators numbered four, including

Mr. Dooley and an army of kids. So

everything was set against the fellows.

In the first inning, Redlands made

five runs and the Cubs did not come

back until the third, when they made

three runs. From then on until the

end of the game, the lead kept increas-

ing until the end of the game found

the Baptists ahead. 13-6.

Waybe Banning, in the pitcher's box

did noble work, and the number of

strike-outs he made was nothing short

of marvelous. "Uttle lU>bbie" behind

the bat was the old oil himself, while

the performance of the team on the

whole showed evidence of discourage-

ment due to lack of support.

In spite of this gloom, the fellows are

still trying and expect to take the

bacon when they meet Redlands again.

[

S. B. U. C. is being represented in

the Ojai tournament by Lillian Pum-
phrey, Grace Doody and Rose Kauf-

man. It is through the efforts of the

W. A. A. that these girls are enabled
to play in this tournament, which
takes place Thursday, FBYiday'and
Saturday.
The players left for Los Angeles

on Wednesday night
Miss Kaufman defeatetl Bftiss Doody,

and Miss Pumphrey won from Miss
Jones in the semi-finals, but Mi.ss Jones
was not able to attend the meet. Miss
Pumphrey and Miss Kaufman will play
the finals of the Woman's single

tournament next week.
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
DLUME I

b IPRING FESTIVAL TO

1 BE PRESENTED ON

. FRI.JIAY7

I^ORMA GOULD DIRECTING

# jfThe Dionjrsia," Name of May
Fete, Partkpated in by

ISO StudenU

LOS ANGELES, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1920 NUMBER 27

f

"The Dionysia," festival of Spring,
directed by Miss J^forma Gould, and

[# participated in by about 150 dancers,
^ will be presented by the Physical Edu-

cation Friday, May 7, at 3:30, on the
campus.

Solo dancers and choruses have
been chosen, and the production and
costumes are nearing completion.

All of the work is being done by
University students, with the excep-
tion of the solo work of Miss Doris
Carl, assistant to Miss Gould, and
Miss Bertha Wardell, former student
of the Gould studio, now teaching at
Polytechnic High School.

. DRAMA'S ORIGIN
The Dionysia was celebrated with

solemn processions, profusion of flow-
ers, songs and dances, and bore * the
character of a cheerful national feast
connected with fun and frolic.

It was a festival of the fruits of the
^^%ole earth and was the origin of the
Drama.
The program follows:

/ Part I

^pne ' morning Aurora, rosy-fingered
goddess of the Dawn, awakens with a
restless desire for Spring, and calls
Boreas, Zephyrus, Notus and Eurus,
the four winds, to her aid.

The winds approach from the four
corners of the earth and assemble in
a fervent prayer to Iris, goddess of
the Rainbow, who performs incanta-
tions which bring Rain and the Rain-
1M>W.

In due time Apollo, the Sun-god, ap-
pears with his followers, and when t-he

earth is fully warmed and illuminated,
a messenger appears heralding the ap-
proach of Spring and her maidens,
who pour upon the earth fragrant blos-
soms of health and happiness.

,Part II

Scene : Altar in a forest near Attica,
Greece.

Vestal Virgins enter with the sacred
fire (symbol of life), followed by men
and women bearing gifts for Dionysus,
god of vegetation.
Following a solemn ceremony in

honor of the sun and trees, the char-
acter of the festival changes to merri-
ment when various groups of dancers
perform for the entertainment of their
comrades. ^
The festival terminates in an ensem-

ble dance, the Bacchanale, represent-
ing the fullest health and vigor, and
which is one, sweet, wild, ecstatic cele-
bration of the joy of life. . .

The dancers are:
Parti— ^

I. Aurora (Dawn) — Bernice Al-

lisoA.

t. Eurus (East^Wind)—Robbie Joe
Hampton.

3. Notus (South Wind) — May
Thomas.

4. Boreas (North Wind)—Kathei--
ine Faust.

3. Zephyrus (West Wind)—Rosalie
Oldham.

6. Iris ((joddess of Rainbow)—Dor-
othy Harris.

7. Rainbow Dance—Fourteen dan-
cers.

8.—Apollo (Sun God)—Doris Carl.

Followers—Emily Fuller, Madeline
Easten, Florence Bently, Margaret
White.

9. Messenger of Spring — Thyrza
Showalter.

10. Spring—Ina Thatch.
II. Followers of Spring—Eighteen

dancers.
Pvt II—
1. Vestal Virgins—Jessica White

and eighteen dancers.
2. Villagers.

3. Animated Greek Frieze—Sixteen
dancers.

4. Warrior Dance—Doris Carl.

%. Bow and Arrow Dance—Marie
Kiesling.

6. Pastoral—Bertha Wardell.
I.Bacchanale—Thirty dancers.

y

PANTOMIME CHARMS S. B. U. C. MEirS GLEE aUB TO

ENTERTAIN MONDAY

WITH^CERT

PLAN ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Fir»t Offering of Season Will Be
Feshffed by Popular Songs;

Win Be No Charge

Poor Man Startled by

Weirdly Wild

Costumes
"There are smocks that have an eye

to color,

There are smocks that have an eye to
line.

But the smocks that fill my life with
horror,

Are the smocks of ye rare design."
From afar in the gloom of the cor-

ridor something gloomed wierdly, like
a Japanese lantern in a mist of fog.

A conglomeration of color moved into
the light, and in a daze I rubbed my
eyes. Blue-green with spots of yellow,
and brilliant pink and all of this was
held together with vague, wandering
lines of black.

COLORS BEWILDER
Vainly I ^trove to remember what I

had had for dinner the night before.
I concentrated but could fhink of only
the most harmless things. Surely
steak, potatoes, green peas, lettuce
salad, coffee and cake could not pro-

duce such results.

The unholy object moved where the
light was stronger, and I felt th^
world revolving around me. Then It

came near the stairs; paused a mo-
•ment; and went toward the mail-

boxes, and I weakly leaned against

the wall.

It was then that a companion joined

me, and seeing my condition, he
anxiously inquired about the cause.

I could scarcely speak but I rudely

pointed to the object, and said, "That.
What is it?"

"That? Why. man, that's nothing

in the world but a girl in a smock,"
was his laughing reply.

Ignoring the laugh, I said, "In a
what?"

"In a smock. A smock. You know
what a smock is, surely."

"I don't know. Do they grow them
here or import them?"
"They make them, and each girl

thinks "hers Is more artistic than any
of the others.**

ALL 18 VANITY

*'And yet they say that men are

blinded by egotism," I answered as

sarcastically as possible.

(Continued on Page 2)

BRILLL\NT ART PRODUCTION CHARMS WITH SCENERY,
COSTUMES, MUSIC; FANTASY TO BE GIVEN

SECOND PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

CONTEST ENTRANTS

TAUGHT CAL YELLS

Winners of Preliminaries Go to

Berkley for Finab at

Greek Theater

^ From the-Ninoment when the curtain rose on the charming fairy palace
with its cavalcade of gorgeous lords and ladies, slaves and princesses, the

audience sat spellbound with wonder and amazement, at the first performance
of ''Rinalan and Pittalette" yesterday afternoon. The second performance
will begin promptly sit 8:15 tonight.

The fairy pantomime, so long her-

alded, left nothing to be desired by
the most critical of audiences. In

elaborateness and beauty of costumes,
In artistic scenic effects and in pleas-

ing action, the art play proved to be
a veritable fairyland of fantasy.
The two main characters, Binalan

and Pittalette, played by Julia Hayes
and Grace Haynes, respectively, cap-

tivated their audience from the start,

while the dazzling princesses, proud
ladies of the court, wierd^sea-aLlmals
and graceful mermaids, did much
toward making the pantpmime the

brilliant success which it is.

The Art department as a whole,

and Mrs. Sooy in particular, under
whose able direction the production
was worked out, are to be congratu-

lated on having staged the most
elaborate and artistic entertainment
which the university has attempted
thus far.

Miss Edith Walker who, in col-

laboration with Mrs. Sooy. wrote the

story of the play, desferves credit for

the delightful originality of her work.
The competent stage crew of the

university was responsible for the

efficient lighting and shifting of

scenery.

GIVES ART PLATES
Mr. M. C. Drisco has presented to

the Fine Arts Department a beautiful

series of color reproductions of Bengal-

Oriental Rugs.
These rugs, made In America, re-

produce the patterns, color and tex-

ture of the Oriental floor coverings.

The plates presented by Mr. Drisco

are on exhibition in the Fine Arts
Gallery.

8. B. U.' C.'s auditorium was the
scene of the preliminaries of the
second annual Shakespearean con-

test, held on Thursday, April 15, at

2 p, m.
A short address from Miss Alice

E. Craig of Polytechnic High Schbol,
who thanked the Cubs for the use of

the auditorium, opened the meeting.
After hearing the selections from

Shakespeare which were given by a
boy and a girl from each high school,

winners of the various local contests,

the judges decided in favor of Elsie

Janis from Hollywood for first place

and Nell Wilson of L. A., second
place. The first for the boys was
given to William Barber of Manual
Arts and second place to Ridsley
Mansfield of Polytechnic.

The two securing first place will

go to Berkeley where the final contest
will take place, Saturday. April 24,

under the direction of the Greek
theatre of the University of Cali-

fornia.

While the judges wfere out, S. B.

U. C. future prospects were Initiated

into the mystery of spelling *'It*' and
taught to sing ''Palms of Victory" and
"California."

Monday at the Assembly hour the
University Men's Glee Club will give
the first concert of its first season.
However, before the war, this or-

ganization, known as the Men*8 Glee
Club of the State Normal School, had
two seasons, and gave several con-'

certs.

This is the first of a series of in-

teresting assemblies to be given by
various organizations. There is no
admission, and the program which has
been selected by the Glee Club is

unusually fine.

Sterling Tipton is the President-

Manager of the Club, and John Elder

is Librarian. The club is under the

direction of Miss Wright, who has
found and developed much talent in

this organization.

The Club will be assisted by Miss
Wilhelmina Rector who is the suc-

cessor to Van d6r Berg. She will

play two groups of compositions of

the modern school. Mss Alice King .

will accompany the club.

The program follows: \
1. Jolly Fellows Rhys-Herbert

The Night Has a Thousand
Elyes „Nevin

% Mother O' Mine Tours

3. Sonata in A- Scarlotti

Intermezzo : Schytte

Miss Wilhelmina Rector

Lassie of Mine _ Wilt
Tinkers* Chorus (Robin Hood)

_ '. De Keren

Etude de Concert Blanchet
Serenade Blanchet
Rhapsodie - Dohnanyi

Miss WUhelmina Rector,

Lullaby Loomi^
Goblin ; Smith
Coppah Moon Shelley'

Invictus.

4.

6.

7.

OVERALL MOVEMENT MAY

STRIKE S. B. U. C. NEXT

H WEEK; HIT H. C. L

State Governor in Bhie Denim;

Clubs Being Formed to

« Lead Idea

Monday is the first day of overall

week at the Southern Branch. The
blue denim movement has hit the na-

tion, and everyone from senators to

gardeners are engaged in an atteppt

to knock the H. out of H. C. L.

Representative Upshaw of the House
appeared on the floor of Congress

Saturday clad in the blue garment.

The applause was so great that busi-

ness was suspended while the "repre-

sentative in overalls" spoke. Here is

his speech in part:

"A man in overalls has always been

my hero. Naturally 1 would not in-

dorse such a movement without prac-

ticing what I preach, so I went down
town and paid $4 for this blue attire.

I urge all mem!iers of congress to join

this eminently sane and sensible move-

ment and wear overalls. If any gen-

tleman hasn't $4 I will be glad to go

on his note." In a short time, he said,

he expected to see the whole house

wearing the blue.

The idea has hit Sacramento and

every one from the governor's office to

the watchman appeared in blue, Mon-

day%ioming.
San Francisco, Chicago and New

York and many somhern and western

towns have organized overall clubs.

Now . the movement has spread to

Los Angeles and every man In the

University is expected to appear in

blue denims soon. It is a great move-

ment against old man H. C. L. and

promises to be most effective.

'3;"
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Editorials

WE HAVE A BASEBALL TEAM

Perhaps the box scores of the ftrst two baseball games S. B. U. C.
ever engaged in did look dark. But there are more to come and these
first setbacks should only serve as an incentive to further effort.

The team feels rather downhearted at the entire lack of. support at
both contests. And they have cause to feel gloomy. How could they
be expected to do their best when they felt that no one in the whole
University cared whether th^y vron or lost? Our team is going to
come up before som^ of the best teams in the south and they won't
be able to even hold their own if they are not supported.

So it seems that the Student Body is at fault this time. The team
has practiced hard. They have done their share and are daily con
tinning to do their share. The rest is up to the students. A fine big
attendance at the next game will do wonders to **buck" up the men
and will do more for their playing ability than a woifld of training.

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

Well, 'J The Witching Hour'' has come and gone. But it has not
gone forever. A production which has been given with the perfect
technique which characterized this play does not fade and die the
moment the curtain is rung down on the last act. It must live in the
records of achievement which are the proud possession of any uni-
versity. And it must also live in the minds of those fortunate enough
to witness it. **The Witching Hour*' carried a lesson with it and
if that lesson takes root in but one mind it has not been made in vain.

The cast and the director of this excellent production are de-
serving of our heartiest thanks. Their hours of work were more than
justified by the perfection of the performance. It was truly a notable
cfrent and one which will not soon be forgotten.

The very highest tribute we can pay to those who labored that
the play might attain the finish it did, is to tell them that their pro-
duction was a true California product—one which earned its right to

be heralded as a Blue and Qold dramatic event.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas flams

LOST—MY CHANCE FOR FAME
(With due apologies to the Lost
Wheeze or Chord, or something like
that.)

I was seated last night at my table,
In my chair of mission oak,

Thinking of some bright fable
To turn into a joke.

It came to me all of a sudden

—

It took me by surprise

—

I said in a modest manner,
*'Believe me, I'm some wise.'

»*

Then all of a sudden It left me.
That one Lost Joke of mine.

That would cause the world to clamor,
That was-to-be famous line!

But I know now why It quit me,
(I forgot for the time, I guess,)

My brain belongs to the Union;
But—the Cub is going to press.

Dear Verse and Worse—If a toad-

stool lives in the cellar, where does

the mushroom? Anne R. Kiss.

Dear Kiss—You are all wrong. No
room in cellars for toadstools.

Always glad to hear from you, Miss

Kiss, for:

The jokes in Verse and Worse re-

mind us.

That you may have some stale ones

too.

But if you will not get behind us,

I guess that they will have to do.

SAFETY FIRST
Miss Thomas (in the cafeteria)—

"There's a hair on my piece of butter."

Miss Hallam—''ril have to speak to

Mr. Knox again. He's so careless In

shaving the ice."

Dale Stoddard—"Did you carry out

my plans of how to run the Cub?"

David Barnwell—"Yes, didn't you

see the janitor with a waste basket as

you came in?"

Yours till Rinalan and Pittalette.

ALF. A. BET.

•SUME GIVEN OF GREEK

CHARACTERS; MIGHTY

ROLES IN DRAMA

HOW ABOUT A imiE JAZZ?

If we want something to liven up our assemblies and put some
real pep in them there is nothing to compare to a good jazz band.
Many high schools •have tried them and the results have more than
justified the means.

Some time ago something along this line was suggested and one
of our energetic clubs appointed a committee to take action in the

matter. But nothing happened and the committee apparently died a

peaceful death.

The idea is both good and practical. Good, because lively as-

semblies are needed and a jazz band is just the thing to make them
lively. Practice,!, because there are plenty of students with musical,

or rather, jazz ability, and from a vote taken in the aforementioned

club it was evident that there would be no lack of players.
•

If the proposition sounds good there is no reason why some ener-

getic organization cannot take it up and carry it on. A little effort

m^de now may mean much and at any rate it is an attempt kt im-

provement, and consequently is worth trying.

STTJEET CAR "SERVICE"

We have heard it said that some of the long-suffering citizens of

this neighborhood, being of sound mind and firm convictions, have
decided to band together to see if they can't secure something in the

way of better car service.

This is an excellent idea and deserves commendation. If the car

company once sees that its customers are determined to have better

service and have united for that purpose there is a vague possibility

that something may be done.

We want these people of the neighborhood to know that the

university is right behind them in anything they may undertake along

these lines. We are a part of this community and we must suffer

from the same disadvantages that are troubling our neighbors. So
we feel that their interests are, in part, ours, and we would be glad

to help them in their efforts.
• • •

We thouerht the custom had ended about 1860, but it seems that

they are still '* Running along in Pantalettes," or is it Pittalettest
• • #

' * The Witching Hour '

' is past, but the * * Switching Hour '

' for the

kids in the Training School is an ever-present menace.

Afternoon Dance to

Be Held in Gynu Wed.

April Twenty-eighth

Scheduled for Wednesday, April 28,

an afternoon dance, one of the fea-

tures of the W. A. A. program for

this term, will be staged in the

Women's gym.
A basketball spread at the beach is

the next event planned. The spread

is for the members of all the basket-

ball teams and also for those who
have received honors in any other ac-

tivities. No definite date has been
set for the beach frolic.

Swimming honors will be held

May 5. Anyone is eligible for the

tryout and the winners will be in-

vited to the spread.

Dancing honors have been post-

poned until June since Miss Palmer
announces that dancing classes ^ave
been formed in order that everyone
will have an equal chance.

With a desire to prepare the stu-

dent body for the production' of the
great Greek Drama In June, a resume
of the drama and a sketch of the

characters wUl from time to time be
given in these columns.
VHelen" will be played by Theresa

Daze, Menelaus by William Stephens,
Theonoe- by Mrs. Nichols, and the
Greek messenger by Sterling Tipton.

A brief sketch of these prominent
characters is given below:
Helen in Egypt, better known as

Helen 6f Troy, was the greatest

beauty of her age and her hand was
sought by the noblest chiefs of

Greece. She chose Menelaus and be-

came by him the mother of Hermione.
She eloped with Paris to Troy and
hence arose the Trojan war. On the

capture of Troy, the gods placed her
in Egypt. The drama opens Mth
Helen in the palace of Theoclymenus,
which overlooks the current of the

Nile.

Menelaus was the brother of Aga-
memnon and the husband of the beau-

tiftil Helen. In the Trojan war Mene-
laus met Paris in single combat, and
would have killed him, had he not
been carried off in a cloud by Venus.
After having overthrown the battle-

ments of^ Troy he set sail for the

Spartan ooast, but was shipwrecked
and cast upon the island washed by
the waters of the Nile.

Theonoe, the sister of the E^gyptian

king, knew all the counsels of the

gods, the present and the future. She
worships at the shrine of justice and
has made a vow to her honored sire

that no foul reproach sliall ever fall

upon his name. The fate of Helen
rests with Theonoe.

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
The Membership Club of the Y. W

C. A. held its regular meeting at th

club house Monday night. Presiden
Ruth Chapman was chief chef, am
after a delectable supper, the clul

discussed the administration of the

new basis of membership in the Y. W.
C. A. just adopted by the NationU
Convention.

EXCHANGES

UNIVERSITY FARM, DAVIS

April 16, 1920.

Dean Van Norman announces a

receipt of word that the Regents
have received a gift of $1,070 from
the estate of James C. Horgan, to be
used for the promotion and develop

ment of agriculture, and particularly

in the University farm at Davis.

U. 8. C.

Friday the Journalism class of U.' S.

C. will journey to Venice to publish

the Venice Vanguard for one day.

The owners of the paper are delighted

and they expect U. S. C. to put more
than a 2.75 kick in their edition. It

will be a gala day for the Journalism
class and they expect to glean stories

from the city dump to the police

station.

OFnClAL NOTICED

\NrtS^:A ASSEMBLY
The^ second Senior A assembly!

the term wnl be held on Thurscf
April 29, at 3:20, in the Assembly H
At this meeting Miss M. Bumey Por
will have many things of interest a

importance to say to the class. Vi

every member be present promptly]

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

S.B.U.C. Scene of

Pacific Conference

For Home Economics

Community Theater

Program Announced

EXTENSION CLASSES
A class in pubyc 'speaking will be

organized by the University of Cali-

fornia Wednesday noon, April 21, In

room 413 of the Metropolitan build-

ing. On Thursday, April 22, at noon,

a class in parliamentary law will |)e

organised.

MERE MAN AND SMOCK$
(Continued From Page 1)

Then I made a pretense of looking

for mail, but in reality I looked^^
the smock. It was interesting, and I

rejoined my companion. ^;

"Let's hunt for more of them, I

urged.
"Great idea. Sometimes I think

thel-e is still hope for you. Where

will we go first?"

I said that I thought the library

would be a good place to start from,

and so we went there. On the ^%y

we met nothing very starUing—justj a

couple of mild affairs.

But once in the library it was an-

other story. My companion was kimd

enough to point out the artistic ones.

He seemed to know so much about

them, and so I concluded that he miist

have a sister.

Just then one flashed past me. it

was a seasick green, and several dol-

lars worth of Chinese yea jangled

from its various parts.

"That's an artistic one." vouched

my companion. J

I said nothing, but was glad that his

mind rose |to the occasion so m^g-

nificenUy 4n a time of crisis, ''

ART MENAGERIE

Then across the room 1 saw a dash

of brilliant yellow. Great black bu^

terflies, or so they looked were

splashed here and there on its sur-

face. And then I remembered dne

that I had seen that very morning.

Two birds gazed at each other, fi^d

looked ready to Quarrel at the

slightest provocation. Futuristic

wings decorated the weird creaturjes,

and I wondered vaguely why we jgo

over to the science building to sti^dy

nature when we might rest comfort-

ably in the library and ponder jOn

them In artistic poses. i

Then we tired of the library and ;it8

giggling couples and wandered out K>n

the campus. In various places pt»

met a vivid red garment with bl^k

Opening with a speech of welcome
by Dr. Moore, the Pacific Conference
of Home Economics held a meeting at

the Southern Branch, April 17, begin-

ning promptly at ten o'clock and con-

tinuing throughout the day.

The meeting stopped its session
long enough at noon to enjoy a picnic

lunch and coffee served by the Home
Ek^onomics Department

mencing April 19. This typical Amer-
ican comedy of manners was one of

the greatest successes of the New
York 1918 season, and is highly com-

mended by dramatic critics.

Winter Hall, who has played lead-

lAg roles in New Zealand for the last

fifteen years, will take the principal

part assisted by Miss Linley of the

Belasco Company. "A Successful

Calamity" is full of subtle humor and

witticism and the real American char-

acters are involved in highly complex

situations.

Clare Rummer's latest production,

"A Successful Calamity," is being

played at the Hollywood Community
,
^^^^ ^ ,.,.« .^^ „ ,

Theatre for a two weeks' run. coifR TRjurishes, and with it was a a^rit

1 A *«»{1 10 rrt»t4ai 4-Tm{/»ck1 Arrtoi*. «.i ^^^ _t^*Ii 4-iir/\ faOAAlft flOWulK iU

HOWLS OF THE CUB
By Phelps Gates

O. Pitalette loved Rinalan and so he hugged and kr.

The gorgeous scenes, the lights, the clothes, the mermaid clothes.

Oh, Mr.
To gaze upon the wondrous sight will give the eye a blr.

Pish up the price from down your sock, from out your pocket twr.

A second Vernon came our way with scraps and all but booze,*

The skillful boxers held the eye, tlje punch, the swing, the ruse. .

The knockouts wore the stretcher out the champs wore medals out.

The rest wore feed-bags all the time, a gastronomic bout.

The Oski howls, two bucks four bits (ask dad for half a V);

Oh, Oski, Oski, Oski Osk—A thousand strong b'gee.

We hear they're donning overalls to beat the H. C. troub.

Just wait until the dames dress thus.—The California Cub.

^Obsolete.

blue one with two taasels flowing in

the wind—one yeljow and the ot^er

gray. .

"How do they do it?" I asked toy

"Oh. that is simple. They close

their eyes, and choose the colors," j^e

answered. _ ,

"Ah, I am glad I know. SuiBlJ

there are many things to be learfed

in a university," I sighed. "Thlsj is

better than any course they ftlve

here."
j

Local Professors

Open School for

Coaching Students

Two faculty men have announced

the opening of a Coaching School for

the tutoring of students behind in

grades and requirements. It will be

known as the Los Angeles Coaching

School and will be opened in the

Walker Building, June 19, to continue

through the summer.
Mr. Macurda and Mr. Drisco will

be the faculty of the coaching school.

They will offer subjects ranging from

elementary high school work to col-

lege courses.
Information regarding hours and

tuition may be obtained from MJr.

Macurda or Mr. Drisco.
j

<^i
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CLEONIAN SOCIETY
The Cleonian Literary Society met

Thursday night at the Blue Triangle
club house. Ruth Gillespie reviewed
Percy MacKaye's "Anti-Matrimony,"

IL^ ^?" planned paper. The clubthen adjourned to attend "The Witch,ing Hour."

WEEk-END PARTY
The home of "Chic" Roaenbaum, on

Alexandria avenue, was the scene of
a delightful house party last week-end. ^

Those irom S. B. U. C. were "Gerry"
Dobbins and "Eddie" Hablg.

CLOSING DATE GIV€N
FOR CONTEST TRYOUT

NEWMAN CLUB
..ff^n.^®!"®^*^' •*^P''" ". the New-man Club held lu annual election of

M^^f*•
K** ,"»« •^'"•' J*""" on SantaMonica boulevard.

wJvnTp®'^*^^ '^^'^- President,

i^SJ^ li^^v'""^: fi"' vlce-prosident,John Mu^hy; second vice-president

te^ri"^^""*"' "•^8'"-er: CharlesWaltere; corresponding secretary.

^te ttny""'
'^'=°''""« "--*«'•

NOVEL PARTY

room '!i?, '^^'^'k^^
^^^''

^- the Swt
[en?* .nH f^^°^»>«r8 are urged to at-

wm 'K.t^f .i^.?_^^„^^° Aaven't paid.

HOUSE PARTY
Phi Kappa Gamma sorgrity held an

initiation house party at Pern Lodge
last week. The time quickly passed
in dancing, hiking, eating and orig-
inal entertainments given by the un-
fortunate ones. The initiates were:
Kathryn Faust, Kathryn Shilling,
Gladys Dunnack, Mary Kline, Ruth
Huber, Portia Rich and Marion Ken-
nedy.
Other members were: Amanda

Wickman, Mildred Rankin. Marcella
Miller, Myrtle Pollock, Vera Wiggs,
Esther Shremp and Zuleime Root.

o7toi <Jnntr'**''i"^ * representative

the ot«fnw 1™ ^'^°'"' '° compete in

In iC .ri^'^J
*'°"*^''* *° "« »»«W here I

should ifr,.*'"^
^*^* Wednesday andBDouia be handed to Dalp <Zff^A^«^A

left to'*tL°i. *"''ff*='
'" °P«° «»<! ««

As the cLt,5*."°? °£ ^^^^ Individual,

is honed .?..f"
'* *° "^ '»«''' here It

r'.v " *"'*" the contest to renre-sent the university. One speaker wmbe chosen from each College for The

May%J"
'" '•*'*' '" Mlllspfugh Hm!

Work should be started, also onorations for the Japanese oratori<^°con est to be held here In Jun™. twsagain Is open to all under the same

n//e specializes on

Correct Apparel
for

College Wear ^m'!^
'aamiAs ca

were eight sorority members present
and the sorority mother. Miss Green

-- — wr«~».^^^ YW ilia .1_1H.VfT1 ' r I^Q 1#f ^^ ^'\*\A«

Z^^ ^f'S^
^^^^ ^u^s. The party be-

Everyone had a joyous time, the^s at five, with supper together, and ^^^^rity furnishing wonderful eats

WnT'^®^ '® ^^^^ supper is to be fol- ?°^ ^^® pledges furnishing various

PLEDGE PARTY
•The Alpha Sigma Pl'g gave a house

party at Hermosa Beach, the week- again Is open to all nndoi-'Thl .:""
end Of April 9th. for the purpose of' rules as the Southern^lm„^1 '"A"**^pledging seven new members. There 1 tortcal coiUerencewkh «nhw^ ?."'
were eight sorority members present, confined U> discJslo„s^endiTto

fm^n!! ."!,"%' '^'^''^''^ betweenAmerica and Japan. PHzes a^erp-
gatlng $100.00 are offered for ttlsJune oratorical.

Class
Pins

Rekl qoaUty U always a part of erery pro.
duct of the College Jewelry Folke

T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
824 SOUTH HILL STREET

J L^iSS^

BACHELOR MAI08

wlto^n^l^f^""" .
^^^'^^ entertained

We'^neTdafS^f'-r"/^* °-
Mlsa Hfiio^ J^?,u-_fl ** tbe home of

and the pledges furnishing various
kinds of entertainment.
Those pledged were Mary Bohon,

Flavla Shurtleft, Eleanor Smith,
Mildred Andrews, Helen Zimmerman,
Vivian McFarren and Marjorie Scott

SORORITY TEA
MisrHeTen'ltf^lSft,^;*^ ^5^^°°*® o^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^" sorority enter-

avenut Holly^^d^^ ^^ * ^^^ ^^^^^^^ afternoon at

The decorTt^n; «.. ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^""^^ ^^ ^® members.
, ,

uecoraaons were pff«v>fiv^iT, Ahnnf tw^r^n fxr.fi xr^ «.„^«*- -.*^^_j-jAbout twenty-five guests attended,
and all enjoyed a pleasant afternoon.

The members attending were- ifofh

tJ:!pt Z^"^^^^' G'*<15» Jacobs,' Helen ''^^ ^LASS
Mniil.^ M ' '^°'"«°ce Westlake. Gladys Under the auspices of the Y. W
Kesl nn^'"^'"^,'.

Schumer. Helen Mc- C- A. there is to be organized Sunday
The ««.,^*"i'?u®

^^"•>- ** '"« "«''"°«« M- E. church a Unl-

BraM MWam fl\7nr ,**"""! It'?-*^^^'°.^-".°'«- ?-""« ^tudy Class to

Marjorie Needham.

MANUSCRIPT CLUB

Johnson and Mabel SaUsTury reai^«?'=
''fL'^"'

*^«*' contTlbuUon^

Pnr fh/'J^..'®"® »°<1 monologue,w .«^ i*^°®^' "' "»08e who c^id
w^s changed, the next meeting to beheld May 3. at 3:20. in room 120

in^^V*?'' *° '•'^ •»«"! '8 worth lotsin the Savings Bank.—p. B. p.

5w/w, i?o«; and Race
at Frosh Beach Party

Snapshots for the "Oskl" showing
prominent Freshmen In variousS
Z^\^f''f^ *' *-^^ Freshman pic-

Landing
S^'i'^ay at Anaheim

About thirty Freshmen met at the
Pacific Electric station at 9:30 wherea special car was chartered.
At the beach, swimming, rowingaad races served to increase the appe-

tites of the picnicers. Out-of-door
lunches, roasted weiners and coffeemade by MelrUle Uppman were In
store for everyone. ^

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. ••^ "^"^ metropoutan bldc.

Hopeysackle Confediaiery

1 Block Nortk of Univeruty, Cor.
• SanU Monica and Vermont

Eat Here Itmb 7:30.a.. td 10:30 p.B.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotropa Plione 59222

Which aiiTni;;rsRy women wLTae SoofXrXenun.. h.

"

r^^jf^--"-
-- -y --»'-<i are theXV Liac'S^'aanrhaa'"""^''

"^

Miss Faith Smith, late General
Secretary of the city Y. W. C. A., a
woman of large experiences and abil-
ities, is to lead the class, which is to
choose its own subject-matter. The
class meets at nine-thirty Sunday
morning.

BAKER INSPECTS R. O. T. C.

Favorably impressed with his in-
spection of the R, O. T. C. on April 2,
Secretary of War Baker warned the
boys that their preparation is for
more than actual warfare but for
protection of freedom and liberty at
home.

3^*^J^^' ^^^ she in the Festivalr
on, she 8 in the Greek Frieze"
"Zat so? No wonder—with bare

Danenhower
QeaaiBf, Pressiig tnd Reyang

I
" Work That 5afn/7«« "

Sincerest sympathy on behalf of

<1 ^f^I^^ity is extended to Mar-
jorie Haddox in the recent loss of her
rather.

/// This Neighborhood-j-

Melrose Beauty Stop
MELROSE AND HELIOTROPE DRIVE

(MocUrn Appliancef) «

Stampoou.^ Manicuring F«rial Massatfe
Bleackin^ and Dyeing Scalp Treatment

Henna Rin«e

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
May Arrange Special Appointments

UNIVERSITY' STUDENTS WELCOME
^

Hopkin's Pharmacy RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Corner Melrose tm!
Heliotrope Drnre

Dainty Lnaclio*, Frosted Cop
C«kcs» Othor GoodiM

6» Nonfl HEUonePE pn?E

Usd by Shuie&U tliat Kmw

Compo«itioii Books

McMiliaD Ring Books

^t;j|£^on^

Go
^oForTheEi^

Soy I7 Toir Stideib

CitperatiTe Store

Note Books

Curtiss Buulers

Cunningham.CuRTiss
AND Welch Co.

725-7^ SOUTH
HILL STREET.

250-252 SOUTH
SPRING STREET.

Robert Martin Staples
Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanckard Hall^ 100S2

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Fomishinffs

^Tf

In^

DUNCAN, YAH CO.
7i2S.HILLST.

Dwwing*^ Materials, Aitist's

' Suppbcc, Stationer^

£ntrevin^ I^ctui« Framing

'mHmmnmutniiitHnmifmiiniiNtRiHmminniiit

i

l^obmston CUo
^ebentt) anb ^ranb

This pretty Miss is

attracting a lot of

attention, with her

frills and perky
bows.

^BK

She knows^it

—

because she Bought

the Frock at
Robinson's

(

I
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BOXING SMOKER IS

ENORMOUS SUCCESS

FIRST IN THE SOUTHLAND

^ole Affair Ably Managed by
Einzig; Medals To Be Pre-

. tented Next Week

PHI KAPPA KAPPA FRAT

ISSUES CHALLENGE TO

REST OF STUDENTS

«Markiii^ the establishment of a new
activity In S. B. U. C, the Southland's
first boxing-smoker was held last

Wednesday night in the Cub gym. The
manager, Ben Einzlg, '23, cannot be
too highly praised for the executive
work which co-ordinated the necessi-
ties for such a successful evening. The
medals for the winners will be pre-
sented in assembly next Monday or
Friday.

All of the bouts were fast, and the
winner in each case had to put up with
a scrappy opponent
The size of the ring was about twen-

ty-four feet SQul^re, and was criticized
hy some. It is probable that the size
will be made smaller for future con-
tests. The ropes and other equipment
were paid for out of the proceeds of
the match« and are the permanent
property of the University.

Before the bouts, De Witt Van
CJourt, the veteran trainer and L. A.
A. C. boxing instructor, spoke on the
rules which govern amateur bouts. His
talk, was interesting and ins^tructive,
coming as it did from a man who is
considered an authority.

JUDGES DISAGREE
In the opener, J. Elder made a tech-

nical knockout in the third round
over Paul Brooks, at 110 pounds. Elder
wore Brooks down with a straight left
to the face, but the latter was cocky
to the end.
The fight between Churchill and

Trapani, at 125 pounds, was one of
the best scraps on the card. Both men
were in swell condition and slightly
nervous. Too much clinching spoiled
the bout, though, as by the third
round both candidates were pretty
tired. The judges disagreed after the
third, and after an extra round also.
Van Court gave the decision to
Churchill because Frank was not
quick enough in getting out of the
clinches.
The Marston-McManus scrap, 135

pounds, was marked by clfever defen-
sive work by Jdhn, and aggressiveness
on the part of Chuck. He took the
refreee's decision in three rounds after
the judges disagreed.

GRACEFUL FOOTWORK
Scheu took the judges' decision over

CuUhall, 145 pounds, in three rounds,
by clever boxing and graceful though
unscientific footwork. If Cutshall had
been able to follow up hi^ openings, he
might have won, as Scheu was wide
open most of the time.
Haralson rushed George Bartlett,

158 pounds^ around the ring for three
rounds, except for a little rally from
Bartlett in the last of the third. He
took the judges' decislow
The wind-up was a slugfe^t between

McBurney and Mariscal, at 175
pounds. Both parties did some clever
fighting. In the IJirst round, Mariscal
swung a wicked upper-cut and knocked
himself down. Mariscal took the hand
In three rounds.

EXHIBITION BOUTS
Two clever exhibition bouts were

staged: Bruno vs. Truax, 135 pounds,
and Einzig vs. Bert Lrynch, at 125
pounds.
Free smokes were distributed, and

yells filled the gym from time to time,
Al Knox officiating.

Mr. Finney, who has been doing the
Announcing at amateur bouts for six
years, called the bouts. F. and H.
Gillett were the judges, and Coach
Cozens acted as timekeeper.

Afetr meeting in silent conclave, ^he
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity comes
forth and hereby challeiiges any or-

ganization or combination of organiza-
tions to a game in any of these major
sports: Track, Baseball or Basketball.
The Phi Kappas are doing this to de-

velop some spirit and rivalry, not to
demonstrate their superiority or that
they think they are too good, but
whether the Phi Kappas win or losej
the games will be of interest to every
student of S. B. U. C.
The challenge for a ball game has

been accepted by the ball squad, and
so on Wednesday, April 28. 1920, at
3:30 p. m., the opening gun will be
fired.

The 'challenge for a basketball game
has been taken up, and the manager
for the Phi Kappas, Danny Shoemaker,
is at the present time trying to set the
time and date for that game.
The Phi Kaps also have a few

checker players, and therefore chal-
lenge any sorority or combination of
sororities to an evening of checkers.

Bigr Plans Under Way
«

for Football Season

POMONA PUTS IT ON

CUB HOPEFUI^ TO

niNEOFS-l

BARTLETT ^

CUBS MEET OCCDENTAL

IN BASEBAU FRACAS

TfflS AFTERNOON

PITCHER

With all kinds of pep for next year,
spring football is now under full

swing. Coach Mungersdorf is enthu-
siastic over the prospects and says
that things look like a million. Many
men have turned out to improve the
squad next fall and more are ex-
pected.
Mungersdorf is a Colorado alumnus

and played fullback \ on their team.
When In the army he played fullback
on a slick regimental team, with West
Pointers, and picked up a lot of new
ideas from them. He is giving his
time to the school and is out for busi-
ness. According to him, the S. B.
U. C. eleven will certainly not be the
cellar team next year, provided the
Student Body comes out with a little

support. He has some big Ideas and
plans for a bigger, better university,
and his work will prove invaluable to
the school. He knows football and
the fellows who come out will have to

work to get along with him.
Among the fellows who are out for

practice arei Lippman, Binney, Tiny
Collins, Vernon Collins, Williamson,
McBumey, Meigs, Bullock, Downs and
Stevens. The instruction consists
largely of the elements of the game
at present, and when two squads are
worked up later in the spring, regular
scrimmage practice will start in prep-
aration for the fall season.

OVERSEAS SERVICE

MEN RECEIVE BONUS

Big Splurge Gives Pomona Game;
Whole Squad Performs

Best Yet

Once again and sad to relate the
Cubs were defeated by the Pomona
varsity on the Pomona diamond last
Saturday, April 17, 1920. The score
was 8 to 1, but that is not the whole
story.

George Bartlett pitched for the
Cubs, going the full nine innings in
excellent style, pitching like a fiend
and when he did let up a little the
infield looked like a sieve. It was
not poor pitching, but poor support
that caused George to lose his first

real game.
The Cubs have broken the jinx and

henceforth they will have jno bad
first inning as they put Pomona down
1, 2, 3 in a row in the first and sec-
ond. Everything was going fine for a
few Innings, but then Pomona came
up and began smacking the ball. In
this lone inning Pomona battled
around, made six runs and all three
outs were made by three pretty
catches by the Cub center fielder,

^Holland Cutshall, who had to catch
everyone of them going full tilt. The
carnage over, Bartlett came back and
Pomona m£ide no runs the rest of
the game.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
The Pomona pitcher must have had

something on the ball and then he
may not, for "he stuffed in his beak
enough gum for a week, and the gang
don't see how in the ( ) he
did".

TWs game showed the great Im-
provement that has come since the
previous struggle^ with Throop. There
was better team work, more pep, and
fight than they every exhibited be-
fore. Maybe they played better be-
cause they were unable to eat before
they played, and in this wild and hun-
gry state decided to take out their
grudge against Pomona, which if they
had ever placed their eye on that
ball would have surely been done.
The feature of the first inning was
pulled by Catcher Dudley who threw
out two men trying to steal second.
Since then the coach's heart has re-

sumed normal action and all's well.

This afternoon, on the Cub diamond,
California and Occidental clash in a
big baseball argument. Ozy has one
of the best pitcfhers in the conference,
and he is backed by a good team. The
Cubs have been having hard luck, due
mainly to lack of practice* but the in-

spiration derived from the Pomona
game, and the Student Body support,
ought to be sufiicient to enable the
boys to bring home the bacon.
The advantage of having the game

on the local lot will be a big boost for
rooters, anc^ a goodly crowd ought lo
be on hand with "Oskies" and songs
on tap for a big afternoon. Thus far
In the season the support has been, to
put it mildly, rotten; and this game
will give the Student Body an oppor-
tunity to reinstate themselves with
the boys by coming out and doing their
part. The Student Body is obligated
to the team, and now is the oppor-
tunity to make good.

GIRLS FROM U. C.

REACH FINAU IN

BIG JAI TOURNEY

NO FELLOWS ARE INCLUDED

Lillian Pumphrey and Grace

Doody Lose Out in the

Singles Finals '

Kindergarten Plan

French Orphan Fund

\

All ex-service men who had over-
seas service and have not yet re-

ceived the addition^ 25 per cent pay
bonus which was authorized by con*
?ress may now apply for It. Applica-
tion blanks may be had at the state
headquarters of the Private Soldiers
and Sailors Legion.

Soldier bonus legislation will be
taken up In the Senate under a special
rule providing for its passage in the
form presented by the ways and
means committee.

May processions and May Pole
dance are two of the many features
of the Spring Carnival to be given
by the Kindergarten Department
April 30, at 1:30 p. m.
Between the special attractions

girls will sell boutonnleres, candy and
toys to the University students and
their friends.

( The proceeds of the day are to be
used for the maintenance of French
orphans adopted, by the Department

Cub Mixed Doubles
Tourney Now Going

Wednesday afternoon, on the tennis
courts, the first matches of the mixed
doubles were played. Some clever ten-
nis and some fine teamwork were un-
covered. Especially good- was the
brand of tennis displayed by the girls,

who seemed to be able to drive, play
net and deep court with equal success.
Most of the matches were close, and
practically all of the games ran to

deuce and were then fought out. The
games would usually stand even until

late In the set, then one team would
break through their opponents' ser-

vice and be returned victorious. Of
the girls, Marjorle Kratz, Esther Os-
trow, "Pat" Doyle and Grace Doody
all played a '"slicker" game, while
Danny Shoemaker, Bates and Bender
appeared to be the class among the
men entrants. The first routed matches
are to be played this week, and the
second and third next week, with the
finals the week after. The results of
the first day's matches are as follows:
Drum-Glazier vs. Westlake-Bates

—

6-2. 4-6, 5-7.

Doody-Weil vs Doyle-Bender—2-6,
3-6.

Ostrow-Glbbs vs. Kratz-Shoemaker

—

2-6, 7-5, 57.

10082 29988

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HDBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expreaaion

Blanchard Hall Loa Angelea

Although the girls who played for
S. B. U. C. In the Ojal tournament l^t
week did not win a trophy, Grace
Doody and Lillian Pumphrey got as
far as the finals of the women's inter-

collegiate doubles.
Thursday morning they defeated

Miss Wilbur and Miss Ford of Fuller-

ton Junior College In the semi-finals.

The score was 6-4, 6-3.

Rose Kaufman and Lillian Pum-
phrey entered the Intercollegiate sin-

gles. Miss Kaufman met Miss Cock-
ley of Pomona Friday morning. Miss
Kaufman •played a very good game
but was defeated by a score of 6-4, 6-0.

Lillian Pumphrey went down to de-

feat before Miss Wilbur of Fullerton
Junior College in a three aet match,
6-4, 2-6 6-4.

LOSE IN DOUBLES
Saturday morning Grace Doody and*

Lillian Pumphrey met Miss McKlm
and Mrs Goring of U. S. C. In the dou-
ble finals and were beaten by a 6-2,

6-4 score. The "Cub"- players put up
a good fight but they were outclassed
by their opponents.
Miss McKim won the women's In-

tercollegiate singles and Mrs. Goring
was the winner of the women's spe-

cial open singles.

This is the first intercollegiate con-
test that the girls of S. B. U. C. have
entered and they made a good begin-
ning. They were sent by W. A. A.,

but because of a lack of funds the
student body was unable to send any
fellows. To keep this from happen-
ing again plans should be made soon
for next year's Ojal tournament .

^HOE VALUE/*

\V1TZEL ATinouiiccs tLc
addition of a New Studio at 536. So.
Broadway for your coaTeaience.

Thi finest in Photography ateiihef studio

536 SotttK Broadway - 640%
811 So. Hill St. - Bdwy 2448: 62448

Sliocf^M^it
«16W.?OUHrH ST
147W FIFTH ST.

TrrLa nra
tllVr.SIXTHSr^

vuccut^ Bom
^ft8 8.B2lda)WAY
514f ^BEQADWA/

2^2imC-2[^^^-^^'^^-''^''"'''^*^^^''^-'*^^'"5*" "^ •'
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''PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

Cubs to i angle with

Trojans on Diamond

Next Monday afternoon will wltnesr
the Cubs' first struggle with U. S. C
The Trojans will come over to past
the time of day .with the horsehide
and willow. This game will be the
first of two, the other to be held In a
month. May 26.

FOR PRINTING of

Programs
AnnouncementB
Stationery
BookletSi etc,

^

The Standard Printing Co.
Printera of ''The Cub Oaifornian"

120 North Broadway Los Angelas

SEE

J O H N S O N-Photograplier
6th Floor Title Gtutrantte Bnildinf

FIFTH aiMl BROADWAY
IJO* OFF TO S. B. U. C: STUDENTS

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It WOl Pay You

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
Pensuits» Pillows _
'n'Everything

At Your

"CO-OP"

\

M

f
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OPPORTUNITY GIVEN

S. B. U. C. TO m
AMERICA'S GIFT

«

RETURN PRESENTATION

Name ol Cities and Societies

CoBtaftwtiiig to be Placed

«t Foot of Statue

Opportmaity for S. B. U. C. to par-

ticipate ia the presentation of Amer-

ica's gift ta France was offered this

week wlken sBbscriptions to the fund

were receiTed. Special collections

were made la some classes and money

was takea in the Faculty room. Up
to Th«T9day evening nearly fifty dol

lars wa« received.

Erverj American city has been

asked to subscribe and a special ap-

peal h*« been made to the public

schools. Tlie schools of Ix)s Angeles

have already raised $2560. These

subscriptions are being taken in

order to Make the gift truly come
from the American people.

The g\tt is to be presented to

France ia commemoration of the

French rictory on the Mame, Sep-

tember, 1»14, and also to unite more

closely America and France. It has

been decided to make the gift the

statue af a woman, holding aloft the

flag of liberty, as a symbol of the

struggle and triumph of La Belle

France. ,

The famous sculptor, BYederick

MacMoanies, has been chosen to make
the statae. He is especially sym-.

pathetic with this task since he was

in Fraaoe during the war and gave

his studio oa the Mame to the French

government to be used as a hospital.

The atfer of the statue has been

accepted by the government of the

French Bepublic. Precedent for the

gift was established when, on July

4, 1885, France presented America

with tke Statue of Liberty which

stands ia New York harbor.

MEMORIAL BOOK
The completed statue will be trans-

ported to Meaux and erected on a

site there, to be selected by Mar-

shal Fock and Marshal Joffre. It

is estimated that the cost of the

statue, including transportation, will

be $25d,##0.

A memorial book, containing the

names af all the cities, towns and

societies which subscribed, will be

presented to France also, to be placed

at the loot of the statue.

Thomaa W. Lament, chairman of

the national committee, and Myron
T. Herrick, chairman of the execu-

tive committee, have charge of the

affair. State committees have been

appointed by the governors to super-

vise the wol-k of collecting subscrip-

tions ia each state.

Campus, Scene

of "Spring

Is Come"
'In the spring a young man's

fancy, etc., etc. The classes are

deserted, cobwebs are discov-

ered on French grammers, while

all over the campus the kids are

gamboling. (Deep Stuff.)

"Springus feveritis" is upon

us. No one dares to go to

classes because he is sure to

yawn, fall asleep, and accom-

plish other feats of skill which

always draw the fhink marks.

Perhaps kind Nature* will stop

the epidemic before June fin-

als. '

DR. BUSHNEIi HART

TEACHER, AUTHOR

SPEAKS TO S. B.

COURSES IN LANGUAGE

AND PHYSICAL ED

ANNOUNCED

Additional Summer Session Depart-

menu to Open June 21tt

"KLEPTOMANIAC," CLEVER

PLAY PRESENTED SOON

Scheduled for appearance within

three weeks, "The Kleptomaniac," a

one-act eomedy, will be presented in

assembly by the Alpha Tau Zeta soror-

ity.

The clever skit is under the direc-

tion of Pauline Downing, member of

the sorority, who also takes a leading

role.

As cast, the following people will

take part In "The Kleptomaniac."

Mrs. John Burton (Peggy) —
Pauline Downing

Mrs. Valerie Chase Armsby -..

:

Margaret Abell

Mrs. Ckaa Dover (Mateel) a

bride Katherine Alden

Bertha (Mrs. Preston Ashley)
Margaret Parker

Miss Freda Dixon...* ..Fern Foster

Evelyn Brans, a Journalist .„

_ Beatrice Fortaln

Katie, a maid Alice Jones

f

- DR, MARVIN HONORED
Dr. Clovd Heck Marvin, professor

of commercial education. University

of California, Southern Branch, has

been appointed to the teaching staff

of Columbia University summer ses-

sions.

Ten courses in the Romance lan-

guages, including French and Span-

ish, will be outstanding features of

the Uniyersity of California's Summer

Session to be held here this year dur-

ing the' six weeks from June 21 to

July 31. ^.,11.
Th^ department of French will be

under the direction of Regis Michaud,

Professor of Fr^ch in the State Uni-

versity, and Louis F. D. Briois, In-

structor in French in the University

Extension Division. Professor Mich-

aud will conduct a class in advanced

French to be adapted particularly to

the needs of teachers. His other

course will be a series of lectures on

the modem poets of France.

Instruction in Spanish will be under

the direction of Dr. B. P. Bourland,

Professor of Romance Languages in

the Western Reserve University. F.

S Cabello, Instructor in Spanish in

the Johns Hopkins University, and

M W Graham, Instructor in Spanish

in' the State University, will conduct

courses In the elements of Spanish,

advanced elementary Spanish, lec-

tures on the literary and artistic life

In the Madrid of today, conversation

and composition. Dr. Bourland will

conduct a course, for teachers, and

give lectures on the Spanish litera-

ture of the nineteenth century and af-

ter
Eugene Neuhaus, Assistant Prdfes-

sor of Decorative Design in Univer-

sity of California, and Director of Art

in Mills College, will conduct two

courses on present day art problems

and in graphic art in the Summer
Session. j * *

Professor Neuhaus is a graduate of

the Royal Art School, Kassel. He

was an Instructor In the Municipal

Art School, Charlottenburg, and later

at the San Frisco Art School.

In his classes Professor Neuhaus

will discuss some of the more import-

ant aesthetic problems which must

be solved by the individual and the

state. The topics will be presented

with special regard to the exigencies

of tke present time.

His seminar in graphic art will

take up the principles that underlie

graphic representation. He plans to

recapitulate in condense form, the

fundamentals, of perspective, repre-

sentaUon In light and shade, the prin-

ciples of design and of color theory.

Care of the body will be studied In

courses ranging from elementary and

therapeutic gymnastics to the or-

ganization of physical training ac-

tivities for schools and playgrounds.

Ernest G. Schroeder, Director of

Physical Education in the State Uni-

versity of Iowa, will give two courses

in the history, theory and admlnis-

tratlon of physical education and in

the theory and practice of teaching.

F W ^o^ns. Assistant Professor

of Physical Education In the Southern

Branch ^? the State University, will

conduct classes in playground activi-

ties (school and municipal) the coach-

ing of elementary school sports and

the organization of physical training

activities.

Jazz Band to

Generate

or Pep
Strains of syncopated harmony

will soon be heard emerging

from the corners of the campus

of S. B. U- C. Under the direc-

tion of Philip Wernette, a com-

pany of "Jazz" players is being

organized which in the future u

will enliven rallies andi after-

noon dances with its peppy mu-

sic Mr. Wernette says he needs

more Jazz instruments of every

!; description and wishes all peo-

' pie who are musically inclined

to see him at once.

FACUin OWN AND

OPERATE (MP IS

LATESTRUMOR

PLAN, THAT OF HARVARD

Student Opinion Seem* To Be

Against The Proposed

Innovation

1 1 to s

FORMER EDITOR OF CUB

RRIES MEMBER

HERALD STAFF

Fern A.hley, UnUl Lately Student at

S. B. U. C. Wed. Local

Newspaper Man

^s
(Courtesy L. .A. Evenini? Express)

NOTED HARVARD EDUCAT-
OR VISITING IN SOUTH

^ ^EAKS TO THE
STUDENT BODY

Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart Is to speak

t6 the Student Body and Faculty of

the Southern Branch at a special as-

sembly to be called today.

Dr Hart is recognized as an emin-

ent authority on political and. histor-

ical questions. He has studied at

Harvard, the university of Berlin,

Ecole des Sciences Poliliques, Pa^s;

at Frieburg and Geneva. Since 1910

he has been Professor of Science of

Government of Harvard University.

Dr Hart, author of "Source Book

of American History," "America at

War," and many other well-ynown vol-

umes on history and war. has not an-

nounced the subject he will discuss.

Dr. Moore says he will speak "as the

spirit moves him."

Dr Hart, who is a personal friend

of Dr. Moore, has generously offered

to speak to the. Student Body. His

time has been largely taken up with

lectures and seeing California.

A reception of yells and songs will be

given him by the Student Body.

Miss Fern Ashley, forjner editor of

the C ub Califomian and until re-

cenUy a number of this. University

was married last Saturday to Mr.

Herbert Krauch, a member of the

Los Angeles Herald editorial staff.

The wedding took place at the

home of the bride on Saturday even-

ing Only the relaUves and a few

friends of the bride and groom were

present at the ceremony at which

Justice T. W. Summerfleld presided.

Miss Ashley entered this University

in tli6 fall of TIT ana was a member
of the Manual Arts and General Pro-

fessional schools. She Is also a mem-

ber of the Chi Rho Sigma soronty

Mr. Herbert H. Krauch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. T. Krauch. is a well

known young business man of the city

and in editorial work upon the Even-

ing Herald. During the war he serv-

ed In France.
After an enjorable tw<^ weeks m

the mountains the young couple will

return to Los Angeles, where they

have s wide circle of friends and will

make their home.

Faculty management of the Co-op is

the latest plan which is being dis-

cussed in the upper circles of the

University. >|o difinite scheme has

been decided ui?on as yet, but Dr. Mar-

vin was elected chairman of the com-

mittee which is to consider the mat-

ter. The book-store of Harvard Uni-

versity is under the management of

the faculty and a plan similar to the

one in use there i«. being contemplat-

ed for the Southern Branch.

**The serious difficulty of such a

plan,' 'said Mr. Drlsco, formerly the

faculty member supervising the book

store, "is the consequent loss of rev-

enue to the student body. I am sure,

however, that the faculty would not

take the Co-op. without adequte pro-

vision, to the student body, for the

loss." .

Opinions expressed by various stu-

dents in regard to the idea of the

faculty taking over the Coop, appear

not to be favorable to the plan. The

feeling seems to be that the book-

store is distinctly an institution of the^

student body, and that the students

should, therefore, be allowed to man-

age it.

PLANS FROM

STUDENTS ON FUND

Faculty Have Contributed to MilU-

Paugh Memorial; Rest Up To

Student Body

Dancers Preparing

For Big Pageant

"The Dionysia''

Glee Club Concert
^ Secures Plaudits

Noteworthy among college events

and the first of a^series of unusual

meetings was the •Assembly held last

Monday at 1:30 under the auspices of

the Men's Glee Club. -

A number of prominent faculty mem-

bers and students have sUted that

they considered the work of a quality

approaching that done by the txlee

Clubs of Berkeley and Stanford and

the most enjoyable program given this

^^The numbers which deceived the

most applause were 'The Night Has a

Thousand Byes," which seemed par-

tlculariy to fit the voices; "The Tink-

ers' Chorus" with Miss Wright assist-

ing the accompanist and the old fa-

vorite, "Coppah Moon." The "Mammy
Song" with Mr. Frank Hoose as the

soloist with an obbllgato accompani-

ment by the Club, and Mr. Elder, Mr.

Tipton, Mr. Wrisley and Mr. White as

soloists, were well received.

Miss Wllhelmlna Rector showed

wonderful technique In her program of

modern and earlier music.

"We follow Bacchus! Bacchus on

the wing, Aconquering!
Bacchus, young Bacchus', good or ill

betide, ^ ...
W-e dance before him, through king-

doms wide." ^,- , ^
Bacchus and his followers will give

themselves up to joyous revelry on

the lawn, with other groups of danc-

ers that might have been imported

from Athens for the dance pageant,

"The Dionysla," to be presented on

the campus at 3:00 p. m.. May 7th.

Over 100 dancers are fitting about

late every day In various places on

the campus practising their dances,

and working hard to perfect their

parts for the Festival.

Aurora, impersonated by Bernice Al-

lison, calls the four winds to her.

Katherine Faust will be the grey

north wind. Majorie Thomas, the

warm south wind, Rosalie Oldham,

the brilliant west wind, and Robbie

Joe Hampton, the refreshing east

wind. The costumes here are sug-

gestive in the color scheme of the

characters.
RAINBOW COLOR

Dripping rain will be cleverly Imi-

tated in the costume of Dorothy Har-

ris in the character of rain. Rain-

bow color, of course, will predominate

in the rainbow dance in which K. Her-

man, B. Hawkins, E. Rosenbaum, L».

Elder, M. Epstien, L. Ford, R. Green,

A. Byer, H. Horsley, D. Howe, M.

Munyon, and Yvette Vlole.

Golden Sun will be Doris Carl with

E. Fuller, M. Easton, B, Winkleman,

T. Bentley and M. White as follow-

ers.

(Continued on Page 2)

Plans for the Mlllspaugh Memorial

are held up until the student body

decides upon what its part in the fund

te to be.
'

The faculty has already raised Us

part and is awaiting further action

from the student body.

Some mention was made several

weeks ago about giving a circus or

carnival, and when the funds are col-

lected here the committee wiU then

go to the Alumnae and outside sour-

ces for money.
Allison and Allison, the architects

of the Southern Branch, have looked

into the matter of chimes and clock

for Mlllspaugh Hall. They have also

drawn plans for a fountain In the

fish pond. . ^.

Mr. Allison Jr., has offered his ser-

vices in this matter and the work

cannot be furthered until the student

body comes to some agreement on its

part of this plan.

Faculty Women Put
' Club on New Basis

S B U. C. Faculty Women's Club

has* been completely reorganised with-

in the last three months with the idea

of better co-operation in view.

The officers of the club are Miss R.

Richards, president; Miss Robinson,

vice-president; and Mrs. AUen, secre-

tary and treasurer.

The club holds regular meetings

the first Monday of every month, at

which time topics of current interest

are discussed, and plans for acUvities

formulated. ^iv-
Dr Moore Is giving a series of talks

to all faculty members under the aus-

pices of the club.

Last Friday he spoke on "Our Plans

for this Institution." Three lectures

are to follow, on May 7th. 14th and

21st, respectively.

The club has not had much oppor-

tunity for social activities. However.

on April 19th the organization enter-

tained Mrs. Jenkins of the council of

Federated Women's Clubs At^an In-

formal tea.

^ -
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FUTURE TEACHERS. AWAKE!

Violent agitation, hot argnments and fiery debates have taken
place

;
propaganda has been spread ; facts and fables have been told

with varying effect; in short, the whole nation has been forced to
listen to an urgent appeal from the teachers of the country for more
pay. And what has been done? Nothing. It is a peculiar fact in
relation to this affair, that, although nearly all of our statesmen,
nearly all our public men and, in fact, practically everyone of reason-
able intelligence recognizes the absolute necessity for action, as yet,
nothing has been done.

Perhaps the fault lies partly with those who are demanding an
increase. They have formed organizations, to be sure. But a more
complete, a more adequate form of organization is needed. These
reforms are only brought about by concerted action and concerted
action can only be brought about by efficient Organization.

The teachers of America have the right upon their side. They
are underpaid. But they have not yet succeeded in convincing the
taxpayers that they are actually in need of an increased salary.

There are about a thousand future teachers at our own institu-
tion. If they are to go out and take up their profession and submit
to the indignity of being under-estimated and underpaid, then they

, will have no right to complain later. The thing to do, as already
foreseen by some, is to organize before it is too late, and then adopt
a minimum wage scale and make a platform upon which they can
'^standpat."

"

As things stand now, education does not pay. And when you
have a condition in a great nation where ignorance is held at a pre-
mium and knowledge is ignored, then it is time to look around and
discover a quick remedy. We are constantly hearing reports of
teachers who are unable to exist on their salaries and are forced to
adopt some other occupation. And what is the inevitable result of
such a situation! Simply this. The very best of the profession Oe^ve^
It for some other line and the schools of the nation are left to the
incompetent. And when the schools, which are the backbone of the
nation, are left to incompetents, the situation will have passed the

\^
bounds of indifference and will have become a grave menace and a

' future dagner.
The schools of any nation are the training grounds of citizenship.

Their importance looms large in the affairs of the greatest of nations
and to safeguard them is one of the highest duties and privileges of
the voters. Europe, so often behind in adopting new ideas and new
viewpoints, is ahead of America in this respect. The instructors of
P.urope are paid according to their rael value and their position is
of the highest. But prosperous America goes indifferently on while
those who have labored that their children might receive the bless-
ings of knowledge are held in what amounts to disdain, and the Very
highest form of educated service is left poorly paid and totally un-
apperciated.

As long as the teachers continue to accept their present pay and
neglect to take a really firm stand, this condition will continue And
soon the effect IS bound to be felt in the lowering of the standards of
education and the gradual deterioration of the finest educational
system m the world. It rests with those who are now training for the
profession to make the people realize that the situation is fast growing
mtplerable and that decisive actio nis not only an act of justice -buta^ Actual necessity.

--'^ • «

.Wonder why the Frosh picked Anaheim for their picnic? MaybeJerry had an inside tip that Anaheim 's famous product was still bein^.
Dottled. ®

* • # ,

^

The ''Cub^^ is still five columns. The first thing we know we 'ifwake up and find ourselves where we were before old H. C L cut downour size. *
*

t>, ^*lf '\"Pl ^^!° Without a Country" may soon find its double ifthP Student Body doesn 't ?ot hv^ and support its team. The other
colleges. will soon call our squad "The Baseball Team Without SupDort"
if we aren't more careful. ^

OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Senior A dinner and party has

been postponed until some indefinite
date. It will probably be held within
the next two weeks.

All members of the Order of thej
Eastern Star interested in forming a
club, meet in the tower room at 3-20
Monday, May 3, 1920.

Today is the last time at whibh
contributions for the Gift to France
Fund will be received.

'

Today is the last time at which
entries in the Oratorical contest will
be received, as all speeches must be
in the hands of the judges by May Ist.
The orations must be on current

topics and must not exceed 1800
words. It is preferred that the ora-
tions be typewritten.

tALLED TO BERKELEY
Dr. Marvin was suddenly called to

Berkeley last Wednesday morning.
He expects to remain north several

days.

If you are P. E. P.-less, it's not our
fault.

"OUR BASEBALL HOPES"
GOODNtTEl TH£/?5"5
ANOTHE^n 0/^1-C ILL
HfsvET TO ppi^ ronl

ROSS -JosTicr

EXCHANGiS

Occidental is instituting a "blow

your own horn," column in her news-

paper. There is an old saying, "If

you don't blow your own kom« no
one will blow it for you."

• « #

A very original party was held at

Whittier by the Sophomores. The
Seniors were taken back to grammar
school and were highly entertained by
read in', writin', and 'rithmetic.

The old Spanish home in San Ga-
briel, which was the home of the liO-

pez family during the. Mission days
will be opened by Miss*Marla Guada-
lupe Lopez to bemused by the students

of Spanish in U. S. C. The students
will hold their parties there and will

come in contact with Spanisk, and
Spanish ways.

Not to have a record of the first

year of this University's existence,

would ever be obliterated. Yet this

catastrophe is threatening because
several hundred people in this school
are failing to subscribe to their own
Year Book. Friday, April Z%, at 4

p. m., is the last day subscriptions

j will be on sale and only those copies
spoken for now, will be available.

It is the duty of every loyal Cub, to

respond immediately!

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas Mams

Dramatic Edition De Luxe

LIFE'S LITTLE MELODRAMA
Prdlogue

H€L used to call her darling
m the days of 10 per cent;

She used to be so saving,

She never spent a cent.

The Play

Enter hero.

Dressed in black, '

Minister, ring,

Resounding smack.
\Enter bills

J*)By the ton.

Enter sorrow,
Exit mon.

Enter wifey.
Listen, WHACK!

Exit hubby,
Wont' be back.

Enter wifey
Reading note.

Listen, folks.

Hubby wrote:

Epilogue

"I used to call you darling, •

In days before near beer,

When you were plain and modest.
But now I call you Dear.

(Curtain)

ET TU BRUTE
"For what did Romeo?"
Asked the coyish coy coquette.

"I guess it must be dough
For what Miss Juli-et."

"But what has Juli-et?

Please answer this, I beg."
" 'Twas (ten to one I bet)

A Ham-let and an egg."

"Speaking of Shakespeare—when I

play Shylock, I alVays have a bald

head."
"Why so?"
"Didn't Shakespeare call him Shy-

lock? When I played him last, it took
the audience fifteen minutes to leave

the theatre."

"Was he lame?"

DRAMANTICS
Miss Thomas (referring to the Greek

Play, while Helen's (Tess Daze) arm
lis around Menelaus (Wm. Stevens)

:

"The girls are longing for that. I

can see it." (Of course, the class

didn't know she meant the play.)

Definition of a poor student—The
Orpheum on the night before exams.

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—Be it ever so made up,

fhere's no face like your own.
Yours till the cow-slips and the

snow-drops
MAE FEST IVAL.

May Basket Booths

To Aid War Orphans

Spring is to be the theme of the

May Day entertainment being staged

by the Kindergarten Department in

the Kindergarten building today, the
proceeds of which are to be used in

the support of two French orphans
for which the girls are pledged to pro-

vide.

The most important feature of the
day is the program which will be
given about two o'clock and which
will take the place of the usual Kin-
dergarten play.

Among the numbers, Mildred Cle-

land will present a pianologue and
Irma Sherman will give a Spring solo

dance. Everyone is most cordially in-

vited to the program, for which there
is no charge.
The Kindergarten building is to be

converted into a bower of spring flow-

ers and on the porch will be booths
in the shape of huge May baskets. At
these places will be sold buttonhole
bouquets, candy, toys and beautiful

May baskets, all of which will have
been made by the girls of the depart-

ment.

Greek Drama Roles,

Chorus Described
(Continueud from last week)

Further character descriptions of

the great roles in the Greek drama are

published below. '

The part of Teucer will be inter-

preted by Harold Heyl, Theoclymenus
by David Barnwell, the Egyptian Mes-
senger by Samuel Bender and the Gre-

cian Dames by a large chorus of "girls

whose names will be announced later.

Teucer was the brother of AJax the

Great, and the most celebrated archer

in the siege of Troy. After the death

of AJax he is banished from his coun-

try. Finally while wandering in

Egypt he comes upon the palace of

Theoclymenus,.
Theoclymenus, son of Proteus, lives

in the palace on the Nile. He passes

his life in duteous homage to the

gods and worships at the tomb of his

illustrious sire, which is before the

gate of the palace.

The Egyptian messenger gives a

thrilling description how the victori-

ous king hoisted up the stately mast
and under propitious breezes sailed

homeward.
The Grecian Dames are the captive

maidens, who were taken from their

native land by the victorious chiefs

and carried to an island at the mouth
of the Nile.

(Continued From Page 1)

Th3rrza Showalter as the messenger
of spring, in the pantomime hears all

the sounds of new life, and heralds
her message to the people. Ina
Thatch, then, as Spring, comes with
her followers in their delicate gar-

ments of spring shades. They are
K. Adams, K. Daw, G. Jacobs, P. Rich,

I. Johnson, G. McAllister, H. McPher-
rin, G. Miller, D. Montgomery, M.
Stone, M. Needham, I. Sherman, M.
Tappeiner, A. Thompson, and P.

Veith.
GREEK FREIZE

Part two is the procession of the
villagers to the altar in the woods.
The Vestal Virgins, lead by* Jeesica
White, bear the sacred fire to the
altar. The Virgins are Misses Alyers,
Batchelder, Bawles, Boyd, Bmnton,
Cole, Collins, Burt, Goodwin, Grinton,
McLaughlin, Malsbary, Pollard, and
Riddle.

Different groups dance for the en-
joyment of those at the festival and
among these is the .beautiful Greek
freize. Th6 costumes are striking in

shades of terra cotta and black. The
dancers are Misses Allraura, Doake,
Fitz, Simons, Heth, Hill, McDonald,
Nier, Phillips, Picau, Powell, Rogat-
sky, Scheck, Sprague, Wiemas, Doty,
and Young.

SPIRIT OF MISCHIEF
Of a different type will be tke War-

rior Danced by Doris Carl, followed by
the Bow and Arrow dance by Marie
Kiesling.
Bertha Wardell, a former stadent of

this institution, will dance the Pas-
toral. As a fawn, she will introduce
a spirit of mischief and playfalness.
The spirit of the festival which has

been rising comes to a clinaaz in the
Bacchanal. Fifteen couples.
"Crown'd with green leares, the

faces all on flame.
All madly dancing throagk the

pleasand valley."

In costumes of wine colors they
dance wUdly, and with one laat joyous
fling drop exhausted to the ground.
The dancers are the Misses H. Miller,
A. Miller, Waterman, Thrall, Comes,
Taylor, Fisk, Ford, James, Arthur. Ed-
wards, Howell, Peterson, Rupert,
Smith, Markowitz, Engle, Caskey,
Robison, Trinkle, Politowski, Shapiro,
Small, Sherlock, Thompson, Wllhelm,
Woodhead, and Hall.

NORMA GOULD
Mrs. Sooy is directing the dyeing

of the costumes, and if the art play is

taken into consideration the saccess
of this designing is assured.
From many outside sources it has

been learned that the Spriag event
is being awaited eagerly by many
people. An affair of this aort al-

ways attracts a great deal oi atten-
tion from the communtiy, and the uni-
versity is already being widely adver-
tised in neighboring cities aad towns
because of the Dance Festival.

Several features add to the attrac
tiveness of the Festival. Oae is that
Norma Gould is directing it, and has
been giving a great deal of ^er time
in teaching the dances, and perfecting
them. The linking of her aame to
thai of the production of the aniver-
sity is a distinct addition la itself.

'The other feature is the admission
which will be absolutely free, and all

students are excused from claaaee and
are urged to extend an iavitation to
any of their friends for the Festival.

I!
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RUSH PARTY
The Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority

n^nf^>.®°V^^ ^*«^ Wednesday eve-

«fnffo«^f^^% ^^^''y *®"i^«' "crazy

^ia^ fl? ^"°^ °^ad« the evening
pass quickly. Those of the sorority

?^?fH^^ present were: Virginia

f^ ' ^orence and Dorothy Mont-
gomerr, Eleanor Rosenbaum, Edna
w;,Ki!:^^^ ^^^^^®s Bryant, Helen

Snw \^r°^y Hunt, Gladys I.
Miller. Uicile Gernich, Margaret
I^eper, Helen Conway and Kathfrine

Fairy Play Takes

Spectators Back to

Days of Childhood

DANCWG PARTY
A dancdng party at Goldberg's held

T^L"^^^^'^ ^t''
S^^^^d^y ^^eningThose from S. B. U. C. were "Chic''Rosenbamm. -Eddie>' Habig, "Jerry"

Jam^ ^^ ^''^' ^'°'''°' ^oc^ and

NORWEGIAN READINGS
David Knudson, the famous Nor-wegian actor, appeared in an "Eve-

^n^f.^I,^^^?^^" ^^ ^^^ Gamut Clubaudi oriwn last Monday evening,

tlri
^*' ""^^-^^ ^'^^«^k- His selec-

av^^n r®.^
'''''° ^^^ ^'•^^t Scandin-

srad^«lV^«T*
'^^^ ^^"^« a^ Stikle.

rvnf " J ^,1°"^^^' and "Scenes from
vxynt, by Ibsen.

"Thi'^T"^'^'*'^'"^* says of him:ine oeBt readings «ver heaA in this

Those who saw "Rinalan and Pit-
talette" were carried back to their
childhood days when Fairy Tales en-
chanted their existence. All willing-
ly would have risked the displeasure
of the Sea Queen, to have worn any-
one of the seemingly endless variety
of fantastic costumes and to have
danced in the cold green sea grottos.
The costumes as Wdll cs the scenic

settings were designed by the Senior
Art Class: Jean Lindsley, Helen Hol-
isiter, Katherine Couchman, Helen
Easton, Lenore Dryden, Ethel Stuart,
Ruth Gardner and Marie Anshutz.
The contributions of these artists to

the triumph of Miss Edith Walkers
play are among the most notable ac-
complished by the Fine Arts Depart-
ment,

In the hands of these girls, every
costume underwent a complete evo-
lution from the design, thru the pro-
cess of dying the cloth, stenceling it
and draping the costumes.

^. ^. A. Dance Opens
Spring 'Festivities

Opening the spring trimester for

Ibh!,' ? C- gaitfes, the Woman's Ath-

ne Lf^tf?:'-
/-« \^--c. wed-

gymnasium 4^?^ ^^ ^^® woman's

^n^rfh«T«c.T?'^ ^^^ ^^^ fi^«t dance

fairs to t«l/ f ^ '^^^^ ^f social af-rairs to take place at this institutionfrom now till the end of the year

mus^cTn".'"
^"^^ '^^^ fui^ished the

t7my bv ?hf
"'"'^ P'^^^^ its versa.

were featnrL^^'T' 1°°^ ^^^s whichwere reatured. Punch was served bvsome of the W. A. A. officers w^o^cted as hostesses for the dance. ^eAdetail was efficiently handled. T^floor was waxed perfectly, the punchgood and crowd enthusiastic
™

balloons were won, by John "Binney"Katherine Herman, "Jazz" Br^kwavand Mildred Cole
iJrocKway

TEACHERS' SALARIES
Many students here are In teachers'

courses, and will be vitally interested
in the present campaign to raise the
salaries of teachers.
The teachers' salary group of Dr

Macurda's Sociology class has an op^

portunity to help in this and extends
the opoprtunity to anyone else who is
a registered voter. PeUtions will be
circulated, and only registered votersmay sign them, or circulate them.
Anyone interested and anxious to

do something may see Mr. Macurda

MUSIC NOTES
Marci* Adelman and Irene Cronk-

SPhnm^e^^^.^o*
'««r-band selection,Schumann's Symphony in B flat at aprogram meeUng of the Music depart-ment Wednesday, April .21. HelenWood ^ve a reading on the selection.

Pins have been decided upon by the

t^IJS *K^®?^™^^t. A chain will at-

[veraity 1s^^^°'^''^ ^^"^ ^ ^^^ ^'^i"

Pla^ for the rest room of the musicdepartment are under the direction of

Per^°^^*" ^^^^ '« -^^^
Musle for the Spring Festival will

' woished by the orchestra, which
a working every afternoon in prepa-

hoover outing
Many Merrie Maids enjoyed a

"Hoover" outing in the peanut gallery
of the Morosco. The Merrie Maids or-
ganized in search of Inexpensive hap-
piness and found it Thursday by see-
ing "Polly with a Past" from the'high-
est gallery, while chewing gum and
munching peanuts. The Merrie Maids
intend to enjoy many more such
Hoover Outings.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Cercle Francais had a renais-sance on Wednesday, April 21, when

it was entertained at the home of

^r^ ^1^"^^- ^r^ of the old memhers and several new ones conere-

fnr tho T^^ ^^l ^^^°^^S miserable

^pnih A^"^ .^^"^ understood noFrench. An interesting lecture illns
rated with slides, was^iven thr^h
the joint efforts of the hostess andDr. Beckman. The post card pictures
!r^^^,explained, in a nove? way ^nFrench by Dr. Beckman. The rest of

st Tn^f?if
""^^ 'P^^^ ^^ S^°^«s. mu-

mente
consumption of refresh

The Ville specializes on

Correct Apparel
^

for

Collese Wear ^S^SBVENTM^^ATOUVl
aiLiniAsco.

I

p
Real quality is always a part of every pro-
duct of the College Jewelry Folks

ins T. V. ALLEN ClOMPANY
824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

N
X.

RACQUET RAISERS
Mrs. R B. Williams of South Pasa-
5na entertained the Racquet Raisers
Id their friends Saturday. True to
leir name they played tennis in the
^temoon. Supper was served In the

l!i®».^^??- ^^ ^^® evening dancing
Id Dllliards were enjoyed.

' HOME ECONOMICS
This week is "Snap Shot" week in

the Home Economics I>epartment.
The department is to have a year
book of its own and its numbers have
been busy with their cameras.
The Home Economics Department

will have a picnic to-day at Westlake
Park. Plans have been made for a
good time and plenty of "eats" for
everyone.
Last week some girls from Home

Economics Department enjoyed a
hike to Roberts Camp. They went
up Saturday morning and returned
Sunday. They enjoyed a hike to
Pern lodge and took many pictures
while they were there. The "hikers",
who were chaperoned by Miss Mac-
Pherson, were Ruth Chapman, Irma
Donahue, Marian Anderson, Mary
Cryan, Winifred Pann, Minerva Stow,
Grace Chenowith, Wynona Hamilton,
Ormonde Paterson, Maud Sherbing.
Thelma White.

In This Neighborhood-

Melrose Rem
MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE DRIVE

(Mojlem Ajipliances)

Sli^npoou.^ Manicuring Facial Mawarfe
Bleaching and Dyeing Scalp Treatment

rienna Rinse

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
May Arrange Special Appointments

NIVERSITY STUDENTS WELCOME

[opldn's Pharmacy
Guner Melrose and
Heliotrope Drive

TAKE CARE OF YOUR

FIELD WORK BEGUN

BY SOCIOLOGY CLASS

StudenU Planning to Assist Chil-
dren and Grown-ups to

Enjoy Life

Practical work in Sociology is to be

wwch h^. ^^Li^^^^^I^^ x[ classeswhich have begjin their group work.

its flL^H^lf^/ ;?°'?^^^^ ^^"P °^«^e

April 15
hospital Thursday,

The students will b« of oractic*!
assistance at the hospital in'^variousways It is planned to have one groupread to the patients each week
The Settlement t^roup will do its

first work at the' Macey House.
Practical sewing will be taught to the^rls and sloyd to the boys. Later
this group will co-operate with theCumnock School in training the chil-dren in the dances for "The Piper"
which will be given >y the settlement
children this summer:

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. '* "^" »*ETRO''OLn-AN BUJC

Honeysuckle Confectionery

1 Block North of University, Cor.
Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Bere from 7:30 a. m. to 10:30 p.ii.

H«tty2611. iPradDry

Danenhower
Cleaniiig, Pressing and Repairing

" Work Thai SatiafimM "

1

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complet#^ Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

I

Robert Martin Staples
Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
Pkwe 10082 • Asmtait T«dMn

J

£

J. W. HILKE
667 North Heliotrope

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men's Fumishinsrs

I'ltiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiHHiihinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitHiiHMtmiiiiitHHnmiiiw

^ ' DUNCAN,VAILCO.I
732 S. HILL ST. » I

Drawing Materials, Artist'i i
_ Supplies, Stationer;^ |

I
Engraving, Picture Framing |

5«iiiHiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini»iiiimjiiii|.||tiiiM,|„iiiiii„|,M,J

SMOCKS for THE COLLEGE GIRL

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Frosted Ci^

Cake*, Other Goodie*

669 NORTH HEUOTROPE DRITE

THIS comfortable, grace-
ful, over-the-skift blouse

has come to stay, seemingly,
and gets itself made up in
materials ranging from the
cotton crepes to georgettes
with decorations that ''are

nothing short of dazzling.

C Every Smock carries an
individual touch. Many are
embroidered in bright-colored
wool in original arrangements.

Thf Smocks come in ever so
many colors.

.motitnsion Co.
d^ebentt anb ^ranb

"'^mmm I
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CUB SPORTING
CUBS WALLOP TIGER DIAMOND SQUAD
LOCAL BAU TOSSERS

STAGE BIG RALLY;

DEMOLfiH DOPE

BARTLETT, BANNING PITCH

Ox^ Hurler Takes Swipe at Ump

;

Affair Passes Off When
Men Crowd Field

MIXED DOUBLES TOURNE!

MATCHES NOW AS FAR

AS SECOND ROUND

ROSE KAUFMAN TOOK

SINGLES TITLEl

CLOSE MATCHES

Let the joyful bells ring out and
turn loose the pep at S. B. U. C. Last
Friday the Cubs upset, demolished and
spat upon the dope by licking Oxy's
ball team to the joyful and jazzy mel-

ody of 6-4. Talking about opportuni-

ties, that's the best tune the Cubs
have heard in a long time. The Cubs
licked the best Oxy had, both in

pitcher and players. The worm will

turn and the Cuba not only turned,

they flopped, for they licked the team
that licked the teams who have here-

tofore licked them, the teams being
Redlands and Throop.

S. B, IT. C. played a clean, sports-

manlike game throughout the 9 inn-

ings of play, but not so Oxy. Their
pitcher reverted to type and pulled a

very small and baby stunt when he
took a swipe at the tJmp because he
did not like a decision. The field was
soon filled by U. C. men eager to go
to it if need be, but the affair passed
off quietly much to the good of a

certain four-eyed man from Occidental
College.

STEADY PLAYING
The Cubs' runs were made by

steady, consistent playing, the runs
.being garnered at the rate of one an
inning.
George Bartlett began pitching for

S. B. U. C. and got along fine for a
few innings, but finally G^eorge's lack

of recent practice showed itself in his

lack of control. George had been
boxing to get in shape for the finals

of the tournament. Red Banning was
sent in to pull the game out of the

fire and he kept it out of the fire for

the rest of the game, 6-4.

Dudley, Cub catcher, split his fin-

ger, so Bobby Edwards went in and
performed nobly. Slim Fisher at

third was right there and pulled the

(mly double play of the day.

Ross Justice at short accounted for

himself and Les Strout at second
purred along on all six. De Garmo at

first played the same stellar brand of

ball. Dave Rambo, RoUand Cutshall

and Pat Quinn in the field covered
the ground like a glove and left noth-

ing to be desired.

Tuesday afternoon on th^ Formosa

rrch\fc^or^J'l?oofrra'rm'B^^ "LUAN PUMPHREY
m&.tch by a score of 6-2, 6-3. (Ever see
any other kind of a match?)
Tuesday was the first day of sum-

mer and the boys melted while the
girls easily breezed thru the two sets

Altho playing under a hot sun each of

the girls played well. The surpris-

ing feature of most of the matches
played thus far have been the form
displayed by the girls.

The double matches are now in the
second round and according to Sam
Bender, all the second round matches
must either be played by Friday the
30th or forfeited.

Keen competition and some excel-

lent matches are promised next week
when Pumphrey and Schuck meet
Kratz and Shoemaker, and Doyle and
Bender meet Kauffman and Slocum.
The results oi these matches will be-

gin to give the tennis fans an idea of

who will struggle for final honors.

TO HOLD SWIMMING

HONORS NEXT WEEK

Bimini to he Scene of Fair Bathers'

Attempts to Make Twenty-
Five Points

Both Girb PUy Slick

Lack of Driving and Good
Playing are Features

The girls singles tournament was
completed last Friday afternoon when
Rose Kaufman defeated Lillian Pum-
phrey on the courts by score 4-6, 6-4,

12-10. '

Both girls played a "slick" game
and each point was played for as if

the final outcome of the match de-

pended upon it. Steady, careful ten-

nis with a noticeable lack of driving

but with wonderful placement yras

the order of the day.
Lillian Pumphrey won the first set

playing a good net game and serving

a number of aces. ^ Rose Kaufman
speeded up the second set after get-

ting an early lead and won 6:4.

In the final set, ; each girl played

nervously and when the games came
to deuce the points were fought out

mostly from deep court. The last

set was a heartbreake'r to lose and
wont to 12-10 before Rose Kaufman
broke thru Lillian's serve and then

won her own and the match.
While the match did not draw a

multitude it drew more people than
any other matches this, year except

the regular school teams matches.

BLUE AND GOLD TO MEET| CAPTAINS CHOSEN BY
WHTTTIER ON DIAMOND

TOMORROW P. M.

There will be a big reunion at

Whittier * College when the Whittier

and 'Cub ball tossers get together.

The game will be played tomorrow at

2:30 p. m. on the Quaker diamond.
"We're off," the team says? "and ex-

cuse the dust tor we've hit our stride

and are going to treat 'em rough,

which is the old fightln' spirit—huh,
Honolulu?"
See you in church at Whittier where

all the Quakers are (shimmie) milk
shakers, Saturday, 2 : 30.

We had "some" support out at that

basketball game. What say to a lit-

tle now?

TO MEET U. S. C. IN

BOUTS NEXT MONTH

TRACK SQUAD FOR

BOTH SEASONS

MEN DESERVE POSITIONS

Dale Stoddard Geto Job for This

Year; Rex MiUer Elected

Next Cinder Path Head

Affair 16 Be HeM Here; WUl Be

About the Middle of the Month;

Another Good Time

Tryouts for W. A. A. swimming hon-
ors will be held next Wednesday af-

ternoon. May 5, at Bimini. Entrants
will try for 25 points. The list is as

follows:

1. Side stroke
2. Back stroke
3. Breast stroke for form.
4. Crawl for speed
6. Plunge for distance
6. Tread water 3 min.
7. Choice of three dives;

1. Plain
2. Back
3. Jack-knife
4.^ Military
5. Swan
6. Side

8. Live saving method
9. Jump in water with clothes on

and swim length of tank.

Phi Kappas Attend
N. Dance; Delay Game\

"Moved, seconded and passed, and
the gallant deed was done." The Phi
Kappa Kappa Fraternity has post-

poned its game with the Combination
until one week later or Wednesday,
May 5, at 3 : 00 p. m. in honor of the

W. A. A and the dance it has given.

Come on out, you old leather-lunged
and shrieking rooters to the game this

coming Wednesday. Show a little

life, action and PEP. Come, regen-
erate you self, white folks, you' livers

ah out o' tune.
Take nature's tonic (plenty of air

and sunshine) by seeing a real game
of ball between the Phi Kaps and the
combine.

*

Instructor s Book
On Thrift Adopted

By State of Ohio

Mr. Arthur F. Chamberlain and his

brother, Arthur H. Chamberlain have
recently published a book entitled,

"Thrift and Conservatism." It

teaches Thrift and Conservation of

our National Resources, and is writ-

ten to interest children in the pro-

blems of conservatism which will be
of especial importance in their da,y.

The book has been adopted by the
state of Ohio, and will be used in all

the schools of that state.

Game With U.S.C

.

Postponed; Monday

The first game of a series of two
with U. S. C, originally planned for

last Monday, has been postponed un-

til next Monday. The U. S. C. ball

tossers will visit the Cub institution

and a month later the Blue and Gold
nine will pay a return visit to the
Methodist home.

TRACK LETTERS

Council members Wednesday night

voted the following faithful track men
letters or numerals; Wiley, Sherrick,

Rambo, Stephens, -Miller, Meigs, Bul-

lock, Stoddard, Haralson, Stevens, and
Clarke. Honorable mention was giv-

en to Simon, Collins, Hansen, Hirsh,

Hodges, Williamson, Weil, Wright
and Wrisley.

In pursuance of a policy of putting

boxing on a firm basis as a minon
sport, boxers representing S. B. U. C.

and U. S. C. will meet next month in a
series of bouts, to be held in the local

gymnasium.
Ben E^inzig, boxing instructor, is

planning for another big night similar

to the very successful one last week,
when the finals of the tournament
were held. It will be the first af-

fair of its kind in the South and will

mark a new step in Southern Califor-

nia intercollegiate athletics.

The same equipment will be used
and the Women's Gymnasium will be
the scene of the fistic encounters.
The date has not been definitely de-

cided upon but this and other details

will be announced later.

As gazing over the vast mitltitude

gathered beneath him, haaging onto

his every word (must kare been
strong words) the Manager of Ath-

letics announced the resolts of the
elections for this year's aad next

year's track captains.

It was a noble and inspiring sight

and will live long in the miads of all

true and loyal Califomlanfl*

The choice of the men for this

year's captain could not kave been
better, for the man who got the ife-

sition earned, deserved ant got It,

none other than our "flMt** student,

who honestly thinks Stocktom must
be Heaven, "Smut" Stoddard. Dale
was the man for the iob and the

honor is bestowed on a man fuUy
worthy of it.

Next year's captain lea maa whom
the fellows all have confidence in and
whom the fellows want to lead them
to a championship or a first division

place In the conference circle next

year. Certain it is that tke fellow

who was elected will do all in his

power to make a name for the Cubs
in track circles next year and now if

the reader will give the next few lines

his kind attention he will discover

the man in question, Rex ***e«" (not

positive) Miller.

BERKELEY PROFESSOR HERE

Dr. Herbert E. Bolton, in charge
of the History department of the Uni-
versity of California has been in Los
Angeles for the past week.

Last Saturday he gave two lectures

to the former students of this Uni-
versity.

The subject of the first lecture

wteus, "New Interests in American
History", the second was called ''The

History department" at the Univer-
sity of California.

''PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

Dance Interrupts

Football Practice

Spring football continues to inter-

est a few of the local tribe who come
out and go through the routine of

passing, receiving, etc. The attend-

ance was considerably reduced Wed
nesday afternoon, owing t^.th^ dance,

but seven fellows were out.

Coach Mungersdorf said that if

more men had been out Wednesday
signal practice would have been the

order of the day. As soon as enough
men appear, scrimmage practice will

start.

FOR PRINTING of

SEE

Announcements
Stationery
Booklets, etc^

The Standard Printing G).
Printers of 'TTie Cub Californian"

120 North Broadway . / Los Angelos

If You Are in Line for

A Nifty University Model Suit or Overcoat
Cut and Guaranteed to Fit

WATCH THIS SPACE-It Wfll Pay You

PW&C 16082 RmUcmIVm 29988

OAIfLEE GENEVIEVE HDBBARD
Reader and Teacher of ElxpreMion

Blanchard Hall Lo« Angeles

WITZEL Announces tlic

addition of a New Studio at 536 "So.

Broad'uray for yoor eoaTcnience.

TAf finest in Photography at either studio

536 Sooth Broadway - 64096

811 So. Hill St. ' Bdwy 2448: 63448
J

J O H N S O N-Photographer
6th Floor Title Guarantee Building

FIFTH and BROADWAY -

305t OFF TO S. B. U. C. STUDENTS

Supplies
Stationery

Tennis Goods
University Jewelry
PensoitS) Pillows
•n'Eversrthing

At YoMT

"CO -OP"
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SPRING FESTIVAL aiVENHEREJODAY
HART

YEAR BOOK NAMt J
RECEIVES

IS ANNOUNCED I IN ASSEMBLY

STUDENTS TO MAKE CHOICE

Many Complainte Heard of *Oski'

;

Favor *EI Osito' As A
Bett^ Title

POPULAR WITH STUDENTS

Reception of Songs aUd Yells

Greets Noted Speaker

Harvard Professor

BIG STUDENT BODY

DANCLTONIGHT;

WOim GYM

S. B. CARDS WILL ADMIT

•^

Good Time Assured; New Check-

ing System b To Be
Inuigurated

Much discussion on the name de-

cided for the year book by the student

body has resulted in several argu-

ments unfavorable to the name

There is feeling on the 'part of

many that the-voice of the student

body in selecting the name of Oski

was far too feeble.

The choice of "Oski*' was made

^ith less than one hundred votes m
its favor. If the matter again reaches

a vote it is felt that the subscribers

now numbering over six hundred will

be anxious to participate in a new

choice and the result will be more

universally approved. -

Several \)rofe8sors at the Southern

Branch have condemned the name as

-undignified." In the words of one of

our most popular professors. Oskl

wouW be a "more suitable name for

a lighter publicaUon such as the

•Pelican*.*' .,

A third argument^ is based bn tne

belief that another name has been dis-

covered, a name more appropriate,

more representative, than the choice

of the student body. The suggested

name is the Spanish phrase "El Osito^^

which, translated, means "The Cub.

The new name has been endorsed

by Dr. Marvin, faculty advisor, Joseph

Hirsch, manager and Freedom Olsen,

editor. Of course the final decision

rests with the student body. If at this

late date there are any new sugges-

tions for a name they will be coor

sidered and can find a place on any^

new ballot prepared.

Such suggestions should be placea

in the mail box addressed to Freedom

Olsen.

St. Vitus Dance
Nut Club Affair

For Next Thurs.

St. Vitus, patron saint of shiver-

shakers, will be honored at the St

From the applause accorded Dr.

Hart after his talk to the Student

Body last Friday morning, it could

easily be seen that he wa^ ranked as

one of the best lecturers who has ap-

peared before the University this year.

Told in his unique manner, his ad-

dress captivated the audience, who

laughed heartily at the witty anecdotes

of hisL coUege life. He spared no one

in his jokes, and told of the ^ime when

Theodore Roosevelt, his classmate, ex-

pressed himself in -unprintable lau-

guage" when they were called Fresh-

es, an unpardonable insult. "How-

ever," Professor Hart said, the of-

fender was extinguished by a potato.

Educational progress and the devel-

opment of sports was the main theme

of the lecture. . *,. * ;*

professor Hart pointed out that^ it

was Thomas Jefferson, who in 18^&

originated the elective system which

is now being used throughout the

United States. About the same time

the "European Traveling Friendship

Society was founded for the purpose

of visiting the universities in England,

France and Germany. ^
It was in the days when there were

fifteen men on each side in football

that Dr. Hart entered Harvard. Dur-

ing his four years there he witnessed

the first boat race held between Harv-

ard and the Boston townsmen. In this

race the Harvard crew were red hand-

kerchiefs tied about their heads, which

was the origin of the Harvard Cnm-

Opportunity is offered to participate

in a real and enjoyable student body

affair at the dance to be held this

evening at 8 o'clock in the Women s

> Matures of originality have been

promised, such as a real moon shining

In one comer discreetly lighting up a

palm corner. The decorations are un-

der the direction of Helen Easton and

will be pink to carry out the idea of

Irfliy day. They will be used with

artistic effect and will make the gym-,

nasium as attractive as possible.

This affair is one of the chances to

make use of student body tickets as

couples will 1)e admitted by showing

them. Fifty cents a person is the

charge for those not possessing cards.

It is suggested that formal dress for

"THE DIONYSIA," PAGEANT OF SPRING.

OFFERED BY PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT,ON CAMPUS AT3 P.M.

"The Dionysia" dance pageant of Spring wiU be presented on the

onivem^y cam^pus this afternoon at #:30 Over 16 dancers have

^elSeciaUy traifaed by Miss Norma Gould for this event.

BERKELEY MAN OFFERS

SUMMER COURSE IN

GOVERNMENT
beautiful efforts are expected. ^

' '

, -^ ^ ,

Last Saturday afternoon the entire u ^j Graduate and Noted
pageant was goiie through aiid all ""T*;^ . . DiscuM Political

The pageant has received wide pub-

licity and a great many outside spec-

tators are expected. The Sfimeter

and Key honor society will police the

^ Costumes have been^ designed and

dyed by t^e art department and many

beautiful efforts are expected.

rough places were smoothed out.

Thursday the final dress rehearsal

took place with the orchestra.

The orchestra, under the direction

of Mabel Barnhart, should receive es-

pecial commendation for the enormous

amount of work that has been, put

upon the orchestration. Some of the

numbers are very difficult and the

tempo must be always suited to the

dance in its various stages.

Plans for the reception of a large

crowd are being made. As many

J ;VirrTorarSai ir^or; , raTrs aspo= ^X^ provide.

idea of a Spring dance.
,

, As extra preparations are being

made to make it an, affair that will

be important in social events it i

ana uie uiuniv,, tt***^.*.. ^.-.-— -- - .

will be the best that can be obtained.

—

J

"—

Oski Goes Over Top
When 650 Subscribe

son ''

At the close of his speech Dr. Hart

said to the students: "Ours to be

leaders, ours to be educators, yours t*

be the soldiers, sailors and educators

of the future."
. ,

After the lecture **three" were given

Dr. Hart, wH^ stepped to the edge of

the stage and gave ''six" for Harvard.

Not to be otftdone, the Cubs gave sU

lusty ones in return.

Of th6 eucalypt trees to Vermont will

be roped off and no one will^be al-

lowed within that precinct. The bal-

>.p imnortant in social events it is as- conies of the Science and Home B-con-

BuridtlL^t there will be a good floor, omics buildings will
^^^^tiTt^ Vent

and the music, which starts at 8:15, spectators. The citowd will be kept

i°r, l!:\lTL:f that can be obtained, m the space from the walk in front

of"the trees to Mlllspaugh Hall, and

at present the plan are to prohibit

machines from driving into the drive-

ways in this space.

J The pageant is to start promptly at
'

3-30, and all classes will be excused

for it There is no admission fee.

All students are asked to see the

pageant themselves and invite their-

outside friends to come.

Teachers' Salaries

Campaign Launched

i

Vitus Dance to be given by the Nut

Club next Thursday afternoon at 3
:
15

j

,%i the women's gym. i

Admission will be charged for by

the pound. One hundred pounds will

be . admitted for 15 cents. So much

per pound will be charged for extra

weight. -
,, , J ^^-

McVea's ffsre-piece discolored or-

chestra will furnish the music and a

good floor is assured by Vic Evans,

cliief nut, who is in charge of the af-

fair ^
The Nut Club has not yet issued any

statement as to the relation of the

dance to the club's new motto. The

hand that shakes the shimmle shall

never shake ours."

San Bender and Harold Heyl will

be chief oflicfal weighers and have full

charge of thd scales at the door At

first it was planned to charge admis-

sion accordhig to circumference, but

too many applications were received

for the job of chief measurer to make

the plan practical.

WORK PROGRESSING

One week from next Monday the

one-act play, "The Kleptomaniac,'' pre-

sented by Alpha Tau Zeta, will be

given in assembly. Work has been

progressing on the clever skit and

with the exception of one member,

the cast is the same as announced.

The part of Mabel, the bride, wiU

be played by Margaret Parker.

"What do ' you consider a living

waEe^*
"Does a teacher deserve more than

$75 a month for ten months, of the

^^These are some .of the numerous

questions that may be hurled at the

heads of apy unoffending people who

come in the vicinity of a member of

the "Teachers' Salaries" group of Dr.

Macurda's Sociology class.

This group will endeavor to keep

the student of their institution in-

formed of the proceedings andj;he

progress of the City Teacher s Asso-

ciation, in their present campaign to

raise the teachers' salaries.

Cartoons will be posted over the

mail boxes that bear on this subject

It is a vital question and there are

a majority of students h^re that are

keenly interest^ In the campaign.

If these people wish to take an

active part in its furtherance, or have

any ideas that will lead to interesting

this institution in the cause of higher

salaries, they are asked to see Dr^

Macurda. Jack CUirke. or Katherine

Couchman.

"Oski" sailed gloriously over the

top with a total of 650 subscriptions,

when the . jcampaign for subscribers

closed last Friday afternoon. Every-

body knew th^ the year l>oo^^wo)^i^

not be allowed to perish, and that the

student body merely needed to be

aroused in order to come forward and

put the "Oski" over.

Now that the backing of the student

body is assured, the staff is going

ahead with the plan^ for making the

"Oski" a year-book, which will sei

I a precident in the university.

CARNIVAL RETURNS
The Kingergarten Department -^an-

nounces that the May Carnival which

they held last week was most success-

ful Over $65 was raised. The money

will be used to defray the expenses of

the French Orphan in whom the De-

partment is interested.^ .

Ye Yearning Youths

Pursue Popular

Pastime

HONOR DR. MOORE

The French government has con-

ferred a great l^^^^r upon Dr Moore

by bestowing upon ^"^
,^^\}l^^^,^^

Officer of the Academy for his kind-

ness ant aid to the French people

during their time of distress.

MISS JANE SAYER MARRIED

Miss Jane E. Sayer, former secre-

tary of Miss Portor, has joined the

ranks of the married ladies of the

University. She was married to Mr

William Harvey Johns on the eighth

of April, and is at present in Wash-

ington, D. C.

Jazz ''Concert*' to

Entertain S. B.

'Ere Long

. .
According to present plans the

S B U C jazz band will soon

j^ a reality. The Arft Practice

Till be held today at 1:30 in the

Music Department, and if it goes

off well, the jazz band will prob-

ably play for the student body m
the assembly next Monday.

The organization of the band

has not been completed l>ut_ it

will be very complete witn

piano, drums, banjo, sax and

trombone. If possible, there will

be an effort made to have two

of each instrument named ex-

cept the drum.

Ah, she was coming! A jerk of the

tie, and a reassuring pat on ^ suck

hair, parted in the middle, and W was

off to nonchalantly saunter down the

Viss meeting her was so accidental

Of course, the halls were i^early de-

serted, and the last bell would nng In

one minute, but that was a small °iat-

ter when one considered that as yei

&he had failed to pass.

"Oh, hello," was his commonplace

greeting. "Why the rush?"

"I've a. class, and I'm late. The bell

is ringing now." was the hurried but

none the less pleasant reply.

"Uh-huh. So have I," he said^

dreamily. "But I guess I'll cut today.

Didn't study anyway."
"Oh, neither did I. It's something

in the air, I think. I just cannot study.

Validity

A course in government will be given

by Prof. Thomas Harrison Reed of the

State University at Berkeley In the Los

Angeles summer session. ^ . -

Professor Keed is-^a graduate of

Harvard, and ^s a member of the

Harvard faculty from 1902 to 1904. to

1909 he was named instructor In po-

litical science in the tJnlversity of

California at Berkeley, and the next

vear was promoted to assistant pro-

fessor. He is the author of "Govern-

ment for the People" and "Form ajod

Functions of the American Govern-

ment." .„ *«ry*

Profess<^r Reed wiU give two

courses: Problems of Popular Gov-

emment of the United . States in

which he will discuss the President

and the senate 1n"treaty making, the

president's relation to congress and

the people, the national budget, the

reorganization of state administration,

reform of state legislatures, the fail-

ure of the direct primary, etc., ^d
Post War Democracy, in which he wui

talk on confiict with sovietism, syndi-

calism, guild socialism, etc.

"The course is intended," says Pro-

fessor Reed, '^'to demonstrate the es-

sential validity of American political

institutions." ^

Coaching School To
Be Opened June 19

Two members of S. B. U. C.'s faculty

are attracting attention through the

announcement that they will opeh the

"Los Angeles Coaching School on Sat-

urday, June 19. Their aim is to pro-

vide efficient private instruction In any

subject which may be desired.

Tlie school is unusual in the range

of work w^nich it will incluTle. mstru^

tion in the following branches will b^

given : Grammar School. High Schopl,

Normal College, University, Civil Ser-

vice and Preparatory for Army and

Navy Academies. ttt«ii.

The school will be held in the Walk-

er auditorium building and win con-

tinue during the summer Expert

teachers will be employed for all

branches of work and the school will

be supervised by Mr. Drisko and Dr.

Macurda. ^

i''srp^e%urs?H^s!^irrd!= piFTY, dollars for gift
worriedly, but iu reality she was not ^rii

.

in the least

"Yes, I think so, too. Let's wander

Tjver to the library. Nothing to do

here." . .,

^nd so after stopping at the man

box and reading all the bulletins, the

couple pursued their wandering way

to the library.

They entered slowly, and wltn a

beautifully assumed air of boredom,

they glanced casually around. All the

lovely, secluded alcoves were occu-

pied by energetic students, and they

were forced to sit at a table In the

center of thiB room.

Within fifteen minutes two students

at the table had retreated to the

farthest distance possible, and were

-even using psychic power to concen-

trate their minds on their work, and

to keep from listening to the foolish

(Continued dt page 3)

Miss Matthewson wishes to thank

every student of the i^versity who

contributed so generouslf toward ra^

ine the $50 which was the offering

oMhe southern Branch to the gift for

^^ university should feel gratified

that such a large amount ^asTeceived

for on an average, this was the ^reat-

est contribution made by any of the

school in Southern California. The

gift was purely a voluntary offering

Is no one was solicited or compelled,

to contribute.

SOCIOLOGY WORK.

The Sociology XI. Classes will take

charge of the collection of the Com-

munity Council Salvage^ Bags. TBe

Sbutions placed in these bags are

used for various charities.

\\
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HOW ABOUT YELL PRACna?
When Professor Hart visited us last week he was giyen a recep-

tion which would have done credit to a university twice our size.

The yelling was great and the singing unexcelled. The student body
certainly demonstrated its desire to do some real Califomian yelling.

The performance was hardly better when President Barrows was here.

All of which goes to show thdt we really do want to be given a chance

to exercise our lungs and incidentally our college* spirit. Such being

the case, would it be too much for us to ask for some more of those

ten or fifteen minute assemblies which did so much for us last year?

Many students still ma.intain that those short, snappy events did more
to arouse a real interest in everything that came along than dozens

of speeches, floods of appeals or columns of editorials: And certainly

this opinion would seem to be backed up by the facts. For our yelling

certainly improved under this system of frequent, short meetings and
whether due to this or not, we really did accomplish an astonishing

number of things at that time.

Then once more we ask for more of those peppy meetings at

Which we can show our yelling ability as well as work up a real

enthusiasm for various events as they come before us.

ON WITH THE OVERALLS!

The overall movement has hit the West with a bang ! More than
a fad, more than a passing inclination, this new movement has taken
hold of the country and threatens to deliver a serious blow to our
friend, H. C. L.

There is another side to the matter which has not been spoken/

of much but which deserves some attention. And that is, the demo-
cratic tendency of the movement. When state officials, bankers,

lawyers, doctors, hod-carriers and California students all don the

same garb, a tremendous step forward will have Been taken. Much
of the snobbishness in America is due to ** superiority'* of dress.

Whether real of fancied, this *' superiority '
* is a detriment to the

most complete development of American democratic ideals.

CALIFORNIA SONGS

Because of the number of new students entering the university,

fche Cub is re-printing the words to the California songs. It isfsug-

gested that, students, old and new, cut these songs out as they are

printed and keep them for reference. •

ALL HAIU BLUE AND GOLD
All hall. Blue and Gold! Thy colors unfold.
O'er loyal Califomians whose hearts are strong and bold,
All hail, Blue and Gold! Thy strength ne'er ahall fail;

For thee we'll die; all hail, all hail.

All hall, Blue and Gold! to thee we shall eling,

All hail, Blue and Gold! on breezes ye sail.

Thy sight we love; all hail, all hail.

THE GOLDEN BEA/R
Oh, have you seeti the heavens blue, heavens blue.
When just seven stars are shining through, shining through.
Right overhead, a Jovial crew? •

^

They're joining hands to make the Bear.
And oh, that Bear's a glorious sight, glorious sight,

A-circling 'round the pole all night, pole all night
And once you've seen him, you're all right.

You've seen our California Bear.

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA
Our sturdy, golden Bear
Is watching from the skies;

Looks down upon our colors fair,

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue,

The symbol on it, too,

Means fight for California,

For California, through and through.

CALIFORNIA
California, California!

The hills send back the cry, You've got to do or die.

Oh, i^alifomia, California!

We'll win the game or know the reason why.
(Whistle and repeat)

CUB TRACKS
,

By The Staff

Um? A carnival? When?
* * )»

The spring festival's name sounds
like a sneeze.

* * •

Save your pennies! Merrle Maids'
frolicsome day June 21. Incidentally

It's Merrle Bachelors' Frolic also.

Speaking of names, UV Oskl is out
for a divorce. Who's the new name
in the caee? *

.

'

Five minutes between periods may
stop inter-period queening but it also
stops **locker going" and increases
tardiness. «

« * *

No, folks, The Press Club does not
Press them while you wait. No bar-
rels associated with us.

"HASHING THE- NEWS"

THE Gf?Et-^

CONNfi l^iT

3?rxnr((Er?

EXCHANGES

Th^ Glee Club of the University of

Redlands has been offered a trip to

Chicago and back by the Santa Fe.

* *

The girls at "Occidentdl haVe just

completed a very successful track

meet. They say that box seats, such

as telephone poles, etc., were at a
premium among the men.

* * ^

May 5 was Women'! Day at Xj. S. C.

A special edition of Trojan was pab^

lished entirely by the women. In thfe

morning tBe girls gave an entertain-

ment at chapel. After luncheon, which

was serv6« in the ''cafe", there were
exhibition tennis matches, a basket-

ball game, a i)aseball game, and a
game of hockey.

^
'

» »

The U. S. C. journalism class gdes

to San Bernardino May 15 to put out

the Sunday morning issue of the Eve-

ning Index.
The subscribers to the Evening In-

dex m|ist be very patient.

* * *

A horseshoe tournament Is being

held in the University of Arizona. We
are reminded of Sawtelle.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Tho4. Mams ^

8 upport
B aseball

U rge
C ubs

Perhaps you have heard that base-

ball is an old sport. In the Bible we
find that

*'Eve stole first,"

Causing Adam to be
"Put out"
David was pitching and
"Struck out" ^—
Goliath; the prodigal made a
"Home run";
And Moses
"Shut out"
The Egyptians .at the Red Sea Game

LOVE V8. H. C. L.

A Morman by the name of McKee
Took his wives for an ice cream spree

;

He said to his pal,

"Two-fifty per gal

Is tuff when you have twenty-three.

INTRIQUE
(In Trig)

Colier--*'What was thatMiss
noise?"
Rex—"I just dropped a perpendicu-

lar to a vertical line."

Miss C.—Pardon m"e. I thought it

was the key from the lock of your
hair.

Chee—^What makes that cat look so

delapidated?
Hee—He has gone to Rags. (If you

can't get that, one maybe Pell—can).

^

OFHCIAL NOTICES

CALENDAR.
Friday, May 7:
3:30—May Festival on Campua. Ad-

mission free.

8:30—Student Body May Dance—In

"Qym." Admission by Student Body
ticket or 50c per couple.

Saturday, May 8:

Baseball Game—S. B. U. C vs. Red-
lands—At Redlands.
Tuesday, May .11

:

2:25—In room 114 M. H.—"Book
Hour."
Wednesday, May 12:

Baseball Game—"Cubs" vs. C. I. T.—
At C. I. T.

'

Thursday, May 13:

3:15—St. Vitus Dance—In the

"Gym"—So much per pound.

Students! Important! Read the bul-

letin boards every day. There are

many important notices posted which
are given np attention.

Those who have filled out petitions

for change of programs should be sure

that these petitions are filed with the

proper authorities.

STUDENT

[The Cub Califomian assumes ?o^«"
sponsiblltty for opinions expressed m <niB

column. ^
, , J 1.. !«,

A limit of three hundred words is im-

posed upon communteatlons publlsbea

under "Student Opinion."]

T-

MEN'S GLEE CLUB NOTICE
Rehearsal Monday afternoon at 3:15

Everyone be present .

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
Professors ^crabby.
Students few, /

'^ Questions given,

Zeros too;

What's the matter?
Don't you know

—

Mid-term marks,
Always so!

Dr. Klingberg—"When was ^Rome
built?"
Stiide—"In the night."

Dr. K.-—"What makes you think

BO?"
Stude—"Because you said it wasn't

built in a day."

Ask Dale Stoddard if, it's her face

or hands he is so interested in when
he looks at his watch. '"

And Dr. Allen if he prefers a watery

bier when he dies or just plain bevo.

He might turn the whjte-caps into

night-caps. But then, we are talking

in a dead language now.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—

Little drops of politics,

Uttle grains of graft,

Make our noble councilmen
Masters of their craft.

Yours till the wheel spoke and the

cow heard.—L Amma Pest.

Staff meeting of the Cub Califom-
ian will be held each Monday. All

connected with the paper should at-

tend. Read the Cub bulletin board
for hour of meeting.

—EDITOR.

BOOK HOUR COMINa
The "Book Hour" announced for last

Tuesday has been postponed until this

coming Tuesday afternoon at 2:25, in

room 114 M. H. Miss Darlow of the
public library, will continue her talk

on current books. It is hoped that a
large number will be present, as Miss
Darlow is one of the leading book re-

viewers of Southern California.

V -. An Opcn_Lctter

Fellow Students: I am blacklisted

because I have no school spirit. The

honorable Oski manager says so, and

it must be true. _
But, then, I am not receiving |7o

and a rakeoff of 25 per cent, on the

ads in the oski, so I cannot afford to

pay $2.50 for "school spirit". I do not

think I am over estin^ating it a bit

when I say that I have spent two

times as many hours on school activ-

ities, (and without being paid for

school spirit) as either the editor or

the manager of the crsinf Jret I am
blacklisted by them because I did not

have $2.50 for ah Oski—ana I wanted

one the worst way. _
But after hearing Dr. Meore talk-

in the University meeting about the

reflection it would cast on B. B. U. C.

If we failed to have a yecu- book, I

was determined to buy one—and bor-

rowed the money to ^o it, for I am
one of many students in the Univei^s-

ity who are working their way
through and to some of us $2.50 seems

a rather large sum to pay for "school

Spirit."

Why Is the year book costing us

$2.50 when some of the high schools

are putting theirs out for $1.00, with

individual pictures of about 300 grad-

uates, and each club and society does

not pay $12 for their space in the

book? Some one has told me we
could too, if we sold 1,000 copies. Very

well, why not reduce the price to $1.00

and we will sell 1,000 copies. But

then, in most high schools they are

not puid for "school spirit". Nor do

they "water" their expense account.

Fellow students—I went in debt for

the sake of the University and would

do it again; but had I received the

blacklist card before I bought my Oski

ticket, I most certainly would not

have done so.

Sincerely yours,
BLACKLISTED.

MISS BOSWORTH SPEAKS.
Miss Mary Bosworth, secretary of

the World Fellowship Department of

the national Y. W. C. A., spoke to the
members of the Y. W. C. A. of S. B.

U. C. on Monday afternoon at the

club house. Later she met with the

local World Fellowship Club at their

regular dinner meeting, and discussed

with them plans for making the work
of the department more effective, and
more truly that of world fellowship.

*

MISS CLARK VISITS.

Miss Clark, personal representative

of the Pacific Coast field comEflTltee of

the Y. W. C. A., spent Tuesday at the

University interviewing students who
are planning to enter association work.

Further interviews may be planned

through application to Ruth Manning,
student secretary.

Dale Stoddard—"My, it's hot - 1 just

ran a mile in five laps."
?—"That's nothing. I know a

girl that went eighteen miles in one

lap, and would have gone more If my
foot hadn't gone to sleep."—Ex.

To Whom It May Conci^rn:

Last week! leame^\vith consterna-

tion, that I was among a number of

students who were black-listed. 1 l^ve

been doing son^ work for the "Oski,"

and it was most probable that Pshould

buy a year book, if for no other reason

than the conceited desire to see my
own work. ^
The person or group or persons who

sent out those postal cards ought to

know that "school spirit" is not fos-

tered thus; that many people to whom
they were sent were not being paid

for their "school spfrit," in fact, some
would turn from the idea; that^many

people who recejyed the cards felt

much worse about it than the senders

themselves if they bad-been a similar

situation—that of not having money
for the ticket at "that tlmei-

Anyone who upholds an action like

this most assuredly, has never met
with financial reverses. If he has not,

he has, indeed, been fortunate, but I

should also say that he has missed a

part of the experiences of life.

I speak for those who were late in

getting their tickets, but whose inten-

tions were good, and who thereby suf-

fered an insult—Disgusted.

r
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NEW RULES ISS^UED

BY CUB CAFETERIA

Seek Co-operation of Student Body
For More Efficient Service

The Cub Cafe, wherein approximate-

ly five hundred hungry bruin storm

daily for a most excellent and reason-

able repast, has issued a call for stud-

ents to contribute in its campaign for

efficiency. A list of rules to guide

patrons has been compiled. Each pat-

ron of -the cafeteria is asked to read

carefully the following rules and to

comply accordingly: ^

1. Step lively. If you would con-

verse, wait till you get to your table.

2. Please present your check in

line. (The plfi^ce for check and money
Is in front of cashier, not at his side.)

3. Wait till the person ahead re-

ceives his change before laying down
your check. More than one check at

one time is confusing and may cause

a mistake.
4. Count "your money' at the time

you receive your change; not when
you arrive at your locker. Mistakes
cannot be rectified after you leave.

6. Do not leave the cash table un-

til your check and money have been
taken up. Do not wait till the end of

the period before you ctf^mpt to get

Out.

6. Please remember to return your
dishes and trays. It means a saving
in time, labor, and money, and a con-

sequent reduction In prices for you.

7. Never enter cafeteria by the
center door. No exceptions can be
made.

8. No check will be cashed until
' silnied by a faculty member.

9. The cafeteria is for your con
vefiience. It is recognized as the most
reasonably conducted in Los Angeles.
Help make it the most efficient.

SAPPHOlDFjB
A merry party of abopt twenty-five

girls hiked up Laurel canyon Thurs-

day night of last week. A picnic sui^

per, cooked at the inn, was enjoyed

under the oak trees. 'After a jolly

time here, most of the party climbed

on to the summit of Lookout Moun-

tain, to look down upon the lights of

the valley. Happily caroling they

came ba^k again, and home at a late,

(or was it early?) hour.

THETA PHI DELTA
Tpie Theta Phi Delta's enjoyed a

picnic at Griffith Park Tuesday, Aprtl

26. The three o'clock bus wa« taken

in front of the University.

Aft^r visiting the anijnals, see-saw-

ing, and a game of croquet, supper

was eaten.
This eonsisted of wenie sandwiches,

dill pickles, oranges, bananas, and

soda pop. The five-thirty bus end^
the "perfect" afternoon.

Reorganization In

Press Club Meeting

Limiting the membership to those
who are actively connected with tlni-

versity publications, the Press Club
was reorganized last Monday after-

noon at 2:25 in the Cub office.

, Jack Clark, president of last term,
called^ the meeting to order.
The constitution was read 'and ac-

cepted*. According to the new ruling

only those actively associated with

BIG FIELD DAY HERE

UNDER AUSPICES W. A. A.

S. B. U. C. Holds SecreUury-fthip

of the New Inter-CoUege

Organization

PASTIMES

Plans for a big field day, including
ennis matches, baseball and various
field events, to take place in the very

oniy mose aciiveiy associaiea witu
future arp under wav through

the Student Publications or decided ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^e W A A The
events will last all afternoon and box

MAY PARH HERE SOON
Plan^ for a reception to high school

seniors of the 'city will be held at the
University on May 13.

The reception is to take the form
of^'^ May party, and is for the pur-

pose of acquainting the prospective

college students with the splendid op-

portunities for Uiriversity work to be
found In their own home city

Several members of the faculty have
been asked to act a,s hostesses, and
various University organizations will

contribute to the program, which is to

follow a welcome given by Miss Mat-
thewson to the guests. It is hoped
that the interests of many of the stu-

dents will be turned toward S. B. U. C.

Members of the student body are
urged to make sure that their friends

among the high school seniors of Los
Angeles attend this reception. Invi-

tations are general, through posters

and speakers sent to each high school.

BACHELOR MAIDS
Miss Helen McKeag entertaijied the

Bachelor Maids and a number of

friends at an informal dancing party

on Friday evening. May 30th.

The decorations were Japanese, and
Japanese lanterns, fans, incense, and

pictures helped to create atmosphere.

Two little Japanese maidens served

refreshments.
Among those prfesent from S. B. U.

C. were: Gladys K. Miller, Helen Mc-

Pherrin, Katherine Crockett, Florence

Westlake, Miriam Epstein, Helen Mc-

Keag, Marjorie Caskey, Marion Wil-

son, Margaret Sibly, and Pauline

Veith.
Lester Aldrich, Dick Hunt, Edward

Alson, Irwin White, Norris Woodard,
Ward Listenwalter, George Taylor,

Evans Lewis, Earl Bacon and Stewart

James.

upon by the membership committee,
may be members. ^

After a X^riet discussion it was de-

cided that election of officers for the
ensuing term be held. ^

The balloting was very close. T'hose

elected were: Rex Miller, president:

Lillian Pumphrey, vice president;

Courtney Crawford, secretary; Thos.

lams, treasurer, and Jack Clarke,

sargeant-at-arms.
An active orgapization with encour-

agement for those interested In jour-

nalistic work are the future plans of

the Press Club.

STAFF ENTERTAINMENT
The Cub staff wad entertained last

Saturday at the home of Lois Baker.

The afternoon was spent In playing

games which tested everyone's in-

genuity and in eating the delicious

refreftiments. The winners of the

games wer^ awarded clever and orig-

inal prizes.

TO REPEAT ART PLAY
"Rinalan and Pittalette" is to be

repeated, Saturday afternoon and

evening of May 15, at the Community
Theatre in Pasadena.
These performances are to be given

at the request of the patrons of the

theatre.
Several of the costumes worn in the

Art Pantomime have been sent out to

Crown City to be shown in the thea-

tre.

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA

The Sigma Alpha Kappas acted as

hostesses to fourteen guests at the Or-

ange Tea Room in Hollywood, last

Monday, April 26th.

A most enjoyable afternoon was par-

ticipated in by everyone. The cleverly

concealed announcement by Miss

Mathewson and Miss Wallop's "all eyes

this way" speech were most appro-

priate. ^

PHYS. ED. PARTY

A regular party was held at Mary
Lockwood's home one West Lake St.,

for the Physical Education Depart-

ment last Wednesday evening at 8

o'clock.

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Richards
were the faculty members present and
a good tiine was enjoyed by all.

suppers will be served on the campus
J^A&nce lasting until the middle of

the evening, will complete the day's

program. Other colleges will be in-

vited to participate in the events of

the day.
The plan will follow, in a measure,

the program given at Occidental Col-

lege on April 30th, when representa-

tiTes of each Southern California Uni-

versity met to form the "Woman's
Intercollegiate Athletic Association of

Southern California." Helen Sheck
of the W. A. A. and Ruth Manning and
Mary Frances White of the Y. W. C.

A. were the representatives of the

Southern Branch.
After a May Fete where the May

queen was crowned and box suppers

were ^served, the delegates adjourned
to the conference where Pomona was
elected president, Redlands vice-presi-

dent, S. B. U. C. secretary, and Occi-

dental, faculty advisor. Conferences
will be held twice> year.

The purpose of the organization is

to promote the general welfare of ath-

letics among all the college women
of Southern California. The W. A. A.

is following the same plan for the wo-

men students of this institution.

Needs of the various universities

were discussed and it was decided at

the conference that other measures
besides "women's athletics" would be

taken up by the new organization. At
any rate "The Women's Intercolleg-

iate Association of Southern CaUftm
nia" promises to be an influential, far

reaching organization.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Annual election of officers of th« Y.

W. C. A. will be held Monday, May 10,

at the association meeting, 3:30 o'clock

at the club house. Every member
should be present. Officers to be re->

ported by the nominating committee
are: President, vice president, treas-

urer, recording secretary airt corre-

sponding secretary. An Asilomar Ral-

ly will follow the election. Several

clever stunts are planned for this oc-

casion.
The Nut Club has adopted a motto,

after spending two terms in careful

study, and hours in debating over an

has adopted this: "The hands that

shake a Shimmie shall nAver shake

ours."

Ima: "I saw a baby crying in the

twelfth story of a hotel today."

Nutt: "Infants should not be al-

lowed to have 'high bawls'."

(Continued from Page One)

remarks that permeated the atmos-

phere.

"Say, I'm tired of this. Let*8 go,"

ventured the young man. ^

"All right Let's go back to MilUj-

paugh. 1 have a class next hour/'

answered the ^irl, and so they shook
the dust of the plebian library from
their feet and started across the

camps.
Ten minutes later they walked into

Millspaugh Hall, and decided to stop

at the mail box. No one but he who
has been in a similar state could give

a good reason for this. The bulletina

were again looked at, but not read.

A short discussion upon nothing in

general was next in order and then

came the low buzz of a bell. Need-
less to say he accompanied her to her
class and then remembered that he
had one in another building.

Regretfully tearing himself away, he
tore madly across the campus, and ar-

rived after the bell had rung.
"Couldn't find my book," he an-

nounced, and labored under the delu-

sion that*the professor believed him.

"Spring—girls," sighed the professor

to himself, and began the recitatiyn.

But it is not always thus. For one
day I was sitting on the bench In

Millspaugh Hall, and a fair young
thing sat near. Nervously she replaced

several hairpins and viewed the effect

in a small mirror. From out the cor^

ner of her eye she glanced ' up and
down the hall.

A friend came by and innocently

called out, "What are you sitting there

for?"
"Oh, nothing," answered the girl.

"Then come with me," teased the

other.

"Oh, I'm tired. I want to sit here,"

she said.

"Oh, I see. WeU, I'll not bother you,

for I see someone coming," and she

laughedt
Volumes might be 'written on this

popular pastime, but everyone would
not have the time to read it. But like

the poor, the "queeners" we have with

with us always.

P. E. P. Have you heard about It?

Four. Styles o/New Sweaters

at Ten Dollars

^Sweaters—that necessary adjunct of woman's ward-

robe the twelvemonth through—ask your special

attention to FOUR of their most modern styles at

an old-time modest price of TEN dollars.

Fine Shetland wool, bottom finished with a fancy

weave, Tuxedo style and a self-sash. Wide assort-

meijt of colors, . $10.00

A Jersey jacket, sleeveless, Tuxedo collar, tailored

belt and two' pockets; also a good assortment of

colors, .
$10.00

Chiffon Wool Ty On, Tuxedo collar, long sleeve,

sash finished with self fringe, many colors from

whichto choose, . $10.00

Fine Shetland Wool Ty On, kimona shoulder and

shbrt sleeves. Tuxedo collar, wide sash fini»hcd with

self fringe—ties in the back, many colors, . $10.00

Third Floor

%M. Botiinsion Co.

The Ville specializes on

Correct Apparel
for

College Wear ^^
SCH OOL PINS

- "

• ^ miiI?A7'1?DC P CT^ «»*» FlX)OR METROPOUTAM &LDG.

J. A« Mill 1 HiKd W \^V^« Ui»d«r tk« Otr LSWuT

Honeysuckle Confectioiiery

1 Block North of UnireMity, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont .

Eat Here from 7*30 a. m. to 1030 p.BL

1

Danenhower
Qeaning, Pressing and R{ipairiig

«< WoHb That SatitfimM
"

1041 N. VtfMt An. Lm Aafefes, OL

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete line of

STAPLE AND EANCT GROCOOES

665 Heliotrope Pkone 59222

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 BlancUird Hall

PWm 10082 • Asmtairt Teackcrs

Broadwaj 7621 New Gowns fov Rent
for All OccAMon*

i

MILUNERY

J6sephine
Gown* Made to Order

THrOwiGtimRMi^ nCUEROA at SIXTH

cttnnMini

A^OTGAH, YAH CO.^m

Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drirt

T

732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materiak, Artist'* i

StippH«s, Station«i5> I

En^ving, Picttira Fnaiing |
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CUB SPORTING PAGE
COMBINE SUNGS PHI

KAPPA KAPPA FRAT

BALL TEAM, 17-6
I

GAME FULL O? ERRORS

Coach Pttcbe* Soft Ball for Com-
bine iNit Kiqipas Unable to

Widd Wicked WiUow

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT

PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

Waite, Edwara« Defeat Wilton, Ogden

By Default; Bums, Gridley

Defeat Moore, Heyl

POETS DEFEAT CUBS

BY SCORE OF 1^5

INHOTGAME
^

Moore Field was the scene, Wednes-

day afternoon, of one of the Jazziest

affairs of the season, the Phi Kappa
Ts. the Combine game, in which the

latter won, 17-6. The game was a
riot of mirth and so .happy were the
athletes that the score keeper quit

keeping track of the errors after the
second inning. Up to that time, Ed-
die Hossell had the record with five

errors.
The battery for the Phi Kaps started

oat, Bartlett and Haralson. Bannijig

went in to pitch in the ninth. For
the Combine, the battery was Coach
Cozens and Tipton. Edwards went in

to catch in the middle of the game.
In order not to handicap the Kappas,
Coach tossed 'em over soft and easy,

b«t yet the willow-wielders had trouble
finding the pill.

The Combine opened up fast and
made 8 runs in the first two innings.

The game was nearly stagnant until

the eighth, and in the last two, the
Corporation catne back and made 9

nms, while the Kappas made 4, which
with the 2 they had made, totaled 6.

The uniforms added a picturesque
touch to the fracas. The Kappas had
a nondescript outfit on, but they did
not have much on the Corporation.
The rooting was sarcastic and the um-
pire. Spider Williams, a graduate of

the Training School, got enough ad-

¥ice for half a dozen games.
A small crowd was out, about as

many as usually come out for the
games (about a tenth as many as ought
to come out).
The game stirred up a lot of pep.

Such contests as long as they are not
really played against California, are
a good thing for the University. Every-
body had a jazzy time and a spirit of

friendship prevailed during the con-

test. The lineup was as follows:

The mixed doubles tournament is

running rapidly along on schedule. All

matches must be played within the al-

lotted time or they will be forfeited.

During the last week the third round
was finished, bringing the close of the

tournament within range. Waite and
Edwards defeated Wilson and Ogden
by default Bums and Gridley defeat-

ed Moore and Heyl 6-3, 6-4. Arois
Bums showed to advantage in this

match. She has had considerable ex-

perience in tournament matches and
Gridley also is no slouch.

This team promises trouble for ev-

erybody concerned in the semi-finals

and perhaps finals. Esther Waite and
Bob Edwards are bound to make trou-

ble for any other team and it aw>€ars
that the team that defeats them will

be victors In the tournament.
Lillian" Pumphrey and Russ Schuck

have had no real competition as yet,

but their "class" is unquestioned. Just
now Russ is troubled with a wrenched
back which is the result of the strain-

ing of some of his muscles pitching

baseball, but he expects to be able to

play soon. y^
Wednesday Westlake and Bates de-

feated Wilhelm and Cole, 6-2, 6j4,

Westlake and Bates' experience proved
to b« the deciding factor. Kaufman
and Slocuri beat Doyle and Bender,
6-4, 6-4, in an exciting match. Bril-

liant playing was displayed through-
out the sets. Both Kaiffman and Slo-

cum played wonderful tennis.

EIGHTH INNING FATAL

Heavy Hitting By Cubs Features

^ame; Whittier Stages A
Comeback In Eighth

TO MEET CAL TECH

AND REDLANDS SOON

Team Hat Improvecl Greatly Since the

Former Cdntests; Support

\ WUlWin

Phi Kappas 5

Haralson, c

Bartlett, p
Banning, p
Meigs, lb
Marston, lb
Shoemaker, 2b
Rossell, 3b
Banning, 3b
Bartlett, 3b
Banning, ss
Rossell, 8S
Schuck, If

Cutshall, of

McClanahan, rf

Combine 17

Tipton, c
Edwards c
Cozens, p

DeGarmo, lb

Justice, 2b
Fisher, 3b

Strout, ss

Vultee, If

Tipton, If

Rambo, cf

Vultee, cf

Quinn, rf

SCORE BY INNINGS:

123456789
Phi Kaps 00110 00 4—6
Combine ..._ 2 6 5 4—17

iVREE GIRLS MAKE

SWIMMING HONORS

BOXING MEDALS ARE

AWARDED TO WINNERS

Dr. Bianrin Makes Presentatioii After

Short Speech in Assembly

Trials Very Rigorous and Only Three
Make Step Toward

Sweater

Three W. A. A. girls succeeded in
making the twenty-five points re-
quired for swimming honors.

It was not only a test for speed and
form, but also for endurance, as more
than one entrant felt the need of in-

termission before the events were com
pleted.

The girls who carried off the honors
are: Margaret O'Connell, a keen diver;
**A** Dunbar, whose form is unequalled,
thus far, and Marie Steiner, whose
consistent swimming proved worth

>, while.
V The thrilling event was jumping in

the tank with clothes on and swim-
ming the length. The amount of

clothing was conspicuous by its ab-
sence, although the shoes worn bal-

anced the lack of the former.
The girls went home tired but feel-

ing that the effort was worth the re-

sult—another step toward the sweater.

Lowering the curtain on the last

aqt of the fistic drama (so to speak)

recently staged at S. B. U. C, the gold

medals put up by the J. A. Myers Co.,

were presented to the winners of the

respective classes, in assembly last

Monday.
The winners and Ben Enzig, man-

ager, were seated on the stage and the
presentation of the medals was' by
Dr. Manfin, who acted in the capacity
of stretcher bearer. The following
men got medals: John JElder, Warren
Churchill, Leland Scheu, Burnett Har-
alson and Ray McBumey. Chuck Mar-
ston was not present and his was sent

to him.
Before awarding the medals. Dr.

Marvin made a short speech, giving
his approval of the tournament, and
suggested that perhaps the next
matches would be opened to the wom-
en as well as the men.
Each wfnner was greeted with a yell

and the audience gave a rousing one
for Einzig in appreciation of his serv-

ices. The general sentiment of the
university is in favor of more bouts
and it is hoped that there will be an^
other such evening in the near future.

The Cubs have met old man defeat
again but were not surprised at his

condition or reappearance. (Famili-
arity bre^s contempt.) It waa-a good
ball game but as for umpiring, it was
a very poor take-off. Whittier sure,

takes the ivory-handled pancake turn-

er for umpires. Undoubtedly ^they

played ball before the game was in-

vented. A good cure would be a pair

of glasses and a little common sehse.

AU's H—1 and that's all that can be
sai4 of this 6-5 defeat, for the fellows
played fine ball and smacked the pellet

as (t they did it regularly.

The time will come when the Cubs
will wallop everything in sight, but
until then be patient.

The Cubs started out with a will

and accomplished quite a bit, for until

the last of the eighth the score was
5-2 in the Cub^s favor. But in the
eighth it was 5" all and in the last of

the ninth Whittier scored one run and
won—yes, dam it! they won!! But
the worm will turn and the Cubs at

least will give them a good ump,
which is a thing Whittier sadly lacked.

WlJttier*s a rough town, at least

they think they are. Ask the fellows,

they'll tell you. You tell 'em **Andy."

I'm mad!

TENNIS TEAM MEETS

OXY NPT WEDNESDAY

Tomorrow the CUbs will tangle with
thj^ir old-time casaba enemies. Red-
lands, in a hot baseball argument on
the Baptists' lot. The two teams have
met" before, with Redlsmds gettitig the
big end of a 13-6 score. Since then,
however, the Cubs have improved
greatly, and surprised the conference
when they pryed Oxy loose recently.
Redlands has won two and lost three,
so that the contest is expected to be
close.

Next Wednesday, the Cubs will visit

Cal. Tech for a return game at the dia-

mond pastime. The Engineers took
the gravy in the preceding game by
the breezy score of 13-1. The 13 will
probably be as unlucky for Tech this
time as it was unlucky for S. B. U. C.
before. At any rate, the game will be
well worth the attendance that it is

hoped will put in appearance.
These games should demand the

support of every S. B. U. C. student
able to attend and a little support may
in the last half boost the cellar team
to the top position, just like Johnson
took California in the recent presi-
dential primaries. If the conference
cellar were fuller, there might be
more competition for the Cub's posi-
tion, but as it is the Blue and Crold is

trying to pull out of the hole and with
a little support they will.

U. S. C. SUPS LEMON

TO CUB SQUAD BY

SCOREOF 14-5

PLAY SNAPPY GAME

Cub* Again Lose But Are Not

Discouraged; Make the

Most Hit*

GIRL MAY ENTER SO.

CAL TENNIS TOURNEY

CONFERENCE STANDING.

The standing of the various colleges
of the conferemce in the baseball pen-
nant race is, as nearly as possible, the
following

:

Team

—

Won. Lost. Pet.
Oxy >rr. 4 1 .800
Pomona 4 1 .800
Cal. .Tech 3 2 .600
Redlands 2 3 .400
WhitUer 1 4 .200
Cubs 1 4 .200

Next Wednesday, May 12, the S. B.

U. C. tennis demons will play Occi-

dental «^in a scheduled conference
match. As Oxy is represented by un-

known material the team expects a

hard fight. The Cubs have beaten
Oxy once^in football and in basket-

ball; they have won one in football

and in baseball, so it's up to the Cubs
to get them in tennis. The university

will be represented by Russ Shuck,
Bob Edwards, H. Gridley and Harold
Heyl. '

-

Plans also are under way for

matches to be played with Cal. Tech.
and L». A. Junior College, Friday and
Monday, respectively. All thesar

matches give promise of being close

and interesting.

FOOTBALL SQUAD OUT

FOR SPRING PRACTICE

Signal practice has been ion the

menu for the football enthusiasts for

the past week. On Wednesday, a

squad was out and Coach Mungersdorf
pulled off some good stuff in signal

practice.

Burnett Haralson, who is next year's

captain, is working hard, and between
him and Mung^sdorf, a championship
squad should be developed.
The students don't appreciate the

tatter's work. He is giving his time

"generously to the university and Coach
Cozens ha* turned spring football over

to him. He is used to a big university

and would l*ke to see S. B. U. C. a good
spirited place like Berkeley.

A few more fellows out for the squad

would improve the practice.

''PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

It is rumored that Rose Kaufman
will enter the Southern California Ten-
nis Tournament which is to be held in
South Pasadena tl^e latter part of
this month.
She is the winner of the girls* sin-

gles tournament at S. B. U. C. Rose
Kaufman and Esther Waite took first

in the girls' doubles. In the mixed
doubles with Herrick Slocum she is

showing up very well.
If. she enters this tournament, and

keeps up her good work, she ought
to give the other entries a "good run
for their money."

Monday afternoon on Moore Field
history repeated itself when the U.
S. C. ball tossers took the Cubs down
the line, 14-5. As a ball team the U.
S. C. men are track stars, as all they
did was swat the ball and run. It

was good for U. S.t C. but poor for

U. C.
Dave Rambo pitclied the whole nine

innings and if the support had not
slipped in the pinches, things would
have at least looked better, if not vio-

torious for the U. C. warriors.
Dudley behind the bat looked as good

as ever, while Slim Fisher (Andy
Gump), played a sterling brand of ball

at third. Cutshall was there in the
fiy-chasing art, while Banning played
short like a second baseman. De Garmo
did well on first as did Pat Quinn, Ross
Justice, and Gerard Vultee.

Oh, yes. Girard Vultee was right

there with the stick, slamming out t%o.

two-baggers and a flukey grounder.
The fellows all played hard and fast

but all to no avail
The Cubs start all over this Sat-

urday when they go to. Redlands and
prayer will have to see them through.

# .

The Morman prophet is a very funny
man

I wonder how his wives enjoy his
profit-sharing plan. -

SKOK VALUEy»
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Programs
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Composition Books

McMillan Ring Books

^5£S2m

^^i^ForTheE^

Sold bj Your Students

Coopentife Store

Note Books

Curtiss Binders

Fyne

Poynt

Pencils

Cunningham,Curtiss
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HILL STREET. \S/ SPRING STREET.

Division H . 5. Crocker Co^ Inc.
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University Jewelry
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
VOLUME i

GREEK DRAMAWORK,

"HELEN IN ECYFI

TAKES SHAPE

ASSEMBLY REHEARSALS ON

* Costumes, Dances, Music, Scenery

of Mighty Spectacle Under

Preparation Now

Assembly ball practice on Eurypides

"Helen In Egypt" took place for the

first time Tuesday. Miss Evalyn

Thomas, director, has not yet decided

upon the production date, but it is ex-

p^ted that the initial performance

will be given in the very early part>of

^Practice has been taking place reg-

ularly, four hours every week, since

January. The details are now being

put into shape, and work is Progress-

ing very quickly on this, the Univer-

sity's most difficult producUon.

Two themes run through the ei^tire

drama. Because of the fact that

Helen, a Greek, is in Egypt, there are

two sets of characters, the Greek and

the Egyptian. Costumes, music, set-

tings and dances carry out the

thought of these two nations.

Costumes have-4)een designed by

the Art Department and are being

made by the Home Economics Depart-

ment The Greek costumes are grace-

k«^#^^#^#' i#i#i#>»i#i»^#"^^

Loved Author
Mourned by
Followers.

New York. May 11.—William

Dean Howells, Dean of American

Letters, died here today, after a

severe illness due to an attack

of influenza. He was 83 years

old."

It is with regret that we have

read the above account, and the

*

I Cub Californlan adds its mite of

y tribute to the memory of Amer-
^ lea's greatest novelist.

Mr. Howells graduated from

the university that has produced

many distinguished Americans—
the country printing office. He
was the son of a country editor,

K and by his Interest in literature
' k and his individual initiative he
* grew from the Martin's Ferry job

prints to the most renowned

position In America's literary clr-

cles
There will be a host of admir-

ers of Dr. Howells in the South-

em Branch who will feel, with

Lthe Nation, a deep sense of loss.

LOS ANGELES. FRIDAY, MAY 14. 1920

ORATORICAL TO BE

HELD AT POMONA

NEXT THURSDAY

NI^MBER 30

i
—

^

——^IBIG APPROPRIATlOlt
Nimrods

Pursue Big
GcLine.

BRENNEN REPRESENTS U. C

Japanese Conieat to Take Place

in MiUspaugh Hall in the

Near Future

.
MARK

vrrus Di^cE in

GYM TODAY

menu lue vnccn. ^v«w«~w ^

fully beautiful, while those ol tne
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ introduce Clever

^Sfr? rJnTnTad? bfMr. Pi^r- StunU «a P^^a. M-ch

son and Is expected to be very worth Mirth

^The Music Department is working

out a score that will embody both

Greek and Egyptian tendencies.

It Is said that Eurypides wrote the

drama In an attempt to justify Helen

of Troy for causing the Trojan wars.

According to the. Greek Playwright

there were two Helens. One was

formed of ether, and it was she whom
Juno gave to Paris for a wife, when

she was already the wife of Menelaus

St Vitus will preside over the affair

given by the Nut Club on the Women s

Gymnasium floor this afternoon at 3

o'clock. McVea's five-piece colored

orchestra will furnish the music.

The first date set for the dance was

yesterday, May 13, but on account of

the reception given for the high school

seniors at the University the time was

postponed until today.

Pomona College, Instead of S. B.

U C will be the scene of the South-

ern California oratorical contest on

May 20. Every college in the confer-

ence is to send In a representative,

and some excellent speeches are an-

^^^Bern^ard Brennan has been chosen to

represent S. B. U. C. The subject of

W^ speech win be "Americanism by

Bducluon." Dale Stoddard, comml^

sloner of public speaking, says. I see

no reason why S. B. U.C. does not

stand a good chance to win first

^^n'e following colleges will be reP:

resented at the contest: Whittler, Red-

[S CaUfornla Institute of Technol-

ogy. Occidental, Pomona and S. B.

^'Under the auspices of the Japanese-

American Association of. Southern

California, an oratorlcal^contest will

be held here on June fth.T^o prizes

are offered, a first prize of $X^and a

second prize of $25.
^„*^af i--

The subject for the contest is*^

"Some phases of the Japanese Ques-

tlTto p^mote better understanding

-^i^Tsa^Tpe^^^^^
^Th^^L Will be the _s_ame^as those

Alone!

; Stealthy steps!

Haunted Hunting!

Byes looking, looking!

Armed to the teeth with bot-

tles!

Three forms moved quietly

down by mud lake, now pushing

in the^long grass, now making

quick little runs and all so silent-

ly. Sometimes they leaned way

over the water, peering for

somthing. And always the bot-

tles were with them. Time pass-

ed and squeals and squawks

arose. Aha! They are getting

maudlin. But not at all. Each

squeal marks the capture of an-

other little victim in the bottles

of alcohol; for germ chasmg oc-

cupies biology studies.

SCHOOL GRADUATE

S ARE ENTERTAINED

IN CAL CAMPUS

S. B. U. C. and U. S. C. WomVm

Acquaint Senior* with Real

College Life

In order to acquaint all the high

school senior girls In the city with

The^les will be the same as those ^^e colleges, the combined women stu-

^vpi^l^e the Southern California L^nts of u. S. C. and S. B. U. C. enter-

!?Ito^caf contesr and all speeches ,,,,^ the girls yesterday afternoon

should be In by May 18.

^T.f^lEn was sent to the^" -v^.. ^- ^^h^^^^^

^ lu?.nninerVeKa P"^« tSlTuS only opportunity

T^?. t°^^^}lZt. ^nL US real wife to view the sacred Insignia.

SweetSpringSeason

Smites Southern

Students

reus Tow MenelauTfinds his real wife

Jtnd he and Helen get away from

Egypt by a clever plot.

LARGE CROWD VIEVVS ,

DANCE PAGEANT HELD I

ON S. B. U. C. CA,MPUS

Spring dance pageant given on the

campus May 7th was unanimously ap-

proved. Rarely has the "<iu«:d
'^^^^^

the scene of so large a crowd and so

auspicious an event
The unusual poise and dignity or

"NAME** OF YEAR BOOK

IS NOT SATISFACTORY

Several Name. Suggested to Take the

Place of the Discarded

Title "Osld"

talned the girls yesterday afternoon

on the California campus. Ruth Mar-

cellus was In complete charge of the

reception, and all credit for the beau-

tiful program is due her.

Beginning early In the afternoon, the

program was given on the4awn. The

Art Department contributed the skit

which won the first prize at the ^t
woman's jinx, "LUUe's ^st Lo^«;^.

The skit was under the direction of

Ruth Gentle. .

The Physical Education Department

gave the "Dance of the J^«r,^i^lt'
^art.of the;iMonysla.;; The g^r^^^

One morning she wore roses In her

hah^llttle pink buds they were tha

nestled in her curls. Then after that

? T!:^^ fhAin at freauent intervals, p^n of the "DionyBm. *"^fe*;^r ^rr^

i|Mr.aflU not seen

-;-l|-« ^^^^^
And last Friday afternoon the little

mX Ifgreen ^re theJ,-™'
kind of roses in the Spring aance.

They completed the costumes as it

were and gave that touch of youtli
were, auu &«< 4„of^H thP whole

Faust and Marjorie Thomas.

The U. S. C. School of Oi^tory sent

two readers. Miss Mathewson Dean

of S B. U. C. women, spoke to the

^rll: and the Dean of Women of
JlZr. «nH eavG that touch oi youi" girls, ana me uco" "-

Id aorlnt ^Ich dominated the whole ?,. g. c. gave a talk alstvf
and spring wmcn q

^^^ ^^^_ the reception on th

IBRAKTED S. B. U.C
FOR 1920-21

PROVIDE FOR EXPANSION

Noted Professors, Equipment and^

New StndenU Added

by the\BiU

One hundred thousand dollars more

than the amount for last year was

appropriated to the Southern Branch

for next year, according to announce-

ment made by President Dr. David P.

Barrows at Berkeley last Tuesday.

When the fall term of the Southern

Branch opens, September 13, 1920» the

University wlU provide InstrucUon for

five hundred freshmen and two him-

dred and fifty sophomores In the

Junior College, and one thousand stu-

dents in the teacher's courses. Many

improvements in equipment in various

departments of the
Y^'iT^^^^^^choH

some few additions of distinguished

names ta the Faculty will be an-

nounced at an early date.

For Junior College students the full

freshmen and sophomore courses wUl

%rovlSon was also made for a ^lai7

scale for full professors at the U^^®''-

sltv of California varying from |400U

^rT iSOOO a year, and of instructors

varying frL^nsbo to $2400, which Is

Sid to be a decided ad^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

salaries The new scale was proviaea

?or in the 1920-21 budget, which was

adopted by the Board of Regents at Its

"leventy^v'^i'l^^^^^ <^o"^ ^^«

been provided as a retiring allowance

for professors appointed since 1915

who did not benefit under tha Carnegie

"^r'our'year course Is offered in

Fine Arts. Music, Home Economics.

Commerce, Physical Education and in

Mechanic Arts. The training of teach-

ers for the special high school cer-

tificate m these subjects Is the pri-

marv purpose of these courses, but

they are open to others as w^U.

There Is a two-year course which

leads to the elementary teachers cer-

tificate and a two year course wW^
prepares kindergarten teacher^^ fo^

their work. To those who wish U> \

prepare for teaching in an intermed-

iate school the University offers a

three year course.

Students will be admitted in the or-

der in which their applications are

received. Application should be made

at once to Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin.

••-Se- unusual poise and dignity or. No ^^dtable name ^ h^^^
yet^ b^n

the dancers and the professional atU- found «or the Year Book

fude were appreciated by the ^P-^-j^^.tL '^a mX^^^^ '

^
tors

Ify reel, t^oxn" '^^'^^ the la^^

' ^
j-ormally Spring was ushered in by

•The Dlonysia." though Its presence

.irbeen Ju by a few tor sometime

STne\^eV%.^ ^^^e.^.^nc";
colored glasses came Into existence

irs

Members of the administration are

favorably Impresed because a height

has been marked In the development

of dancing as a division <>« educational

work, and a precedent set for future

productions. . ,.

Mrs. Wallace stated that thfe dls-

patch and originality with. which the

performance was conducted was more

than hoped for, while the music de-

partment deserves the highest praise

for the work 'done by th^ orchestra.

She further quoted criticisms in which

it was favorably compared to the an-

nual Wellesby Tree Day exercises.

Others considered It a classic in^ out-

door productions and the best, -most

complete thing of the kind given on

the coast. Several artists remarked

on the colours used in the Greek

frieze and the authenticity of the

^X request has been received from

the Hollvwood Community Chorus

that a few of the most appropriate

dances be given at the Hollywood fes-

tival which is to be held for the pur-

pose of promoting enthusiasm In build-

ing a Greek Theatre.

i.^^« o«/i ainrp SO many objections jjQt hide tneir aiesuDi,^ x4_,«
body, and since

.^. ™ua ^nnronriate- l^^rM under the clouds for a Ume.
have been raised as to Its appropriate-

ness, a new name should be chosen

which would more neariy represent the

student body and the spirit of the

book
Several n«w names "J*^* '^°.*"^.

gested. "El Oslto," Spanish for The

Cub." seems to have the most sup-

porters. Another name of Spanish ori-

gin "Copa de Oro," which translated

mekns "Cup of Gold, ' safSestlve of

the poppy. California's state flower

has also been suggested, and South

em Campus" has many staunch sup-

^hTquestlon will probably b6 sub

went under the clouds for a Ume.

HIKING SUITS

After the reception on the lawn, re-

freshments m the form of ^^e crea^

and cake were served on the balcony

of the Home Economics Building

The affair was advertised well in all

of the high schools. Speakers were

sent QUt^nd forceful posters were

placed in all the high schools.

ar? h\"d'7oubted that -BRITISH EX-SOLDIER

MEMBERS

NOMINATED SOON

Candidate. Conitruct Their Platform.

and Prepare Their Soap

Box Oration*

If ever Den«<= • ""- —c.,- and
spring was on Its way o"" he'e and

that the mountains ^^re clothed in

verdant growth these doubts were

dispelled when I found my««"™
soueht after. From afar I heard my

name called, and so «any t mes I

wondered vaguely the reason for the

sudden acquaintance. Then there lo^

inwprt a hurried remark on my new

dress (I had worn It all winter), and

a Solicitous question abAut «? general

welfare. Then suddenly came the

INTERPRETS LYRIC

The question will probably b6 sub-
!;^X.a heard that you had a hiking

muted ?o popular vote at somrl^melnj cH^^^^
^^^ ^^,^^ ^„ „,, ,t this

^iJSeofJ^^f^t^o^l
Whole student body, ^^^^.^.^y/fJ^/J^
mieeestions for a name will be appre

cLted by the staff. All sugges ions

should be left with Freedom Olsen,

editor of the Year Book.

DR. BURTON LECTURES

climax, 1 n«tt»" "7^ -^

..^ „eft it this
suit. . Are^ you going to use it tnis

week-end?'* . .. track
others have known ifc for the track

meets have come and SOf* ^5%^"*^
kqH ta here A dance was held DTioay

Stght and there will be another this

wiek: and still others are promised In

the near future.

HAY FEVER
Another Indication is_ the Increase

SKIT SOON

Monday. May 24th Is the day set for

the presentaUon of the ^Gam°»a

Lambda Phi's clever and exciting skit

depicting college life.

Hlghtly artistic in concept and re

Fult was the lecture ^en by Lee

klchols. May 10th, on "The Hound of

^Thr" personality of Mr. Nichols

seemed tl lend Itself t° the atmos-

phere of the reading ''Wlf. 'I-IX^
ence was captivated by the Britisn

accent ^ w
Francis Thompson is considered by

modern critics the peer of Sbelly an^

Coleridge, although when his work

first appeared it was most severely

censured because of the liberties

taken with the English language and

the rather startling originality of the

poems themselves.
^

The discovery of his genius was

dramatic and came after he had re-

lumed to his family only to be com-

pletely misunderstood and unable to

explain his attitude.

The "Hound of Heaven" is perhaps

one of his best known works inasmuch
^^ wmiR(. at 8 m. J

BiguuiciAvo V-- r ««; over a million copies have been

nesday, June 2. i

Next Friday, May 21. the students

of S B U. C nominate their candi-

dates lor next semester's officers in

''^Pany'^'bosses" and prospective «n-

dldateJ should begin the'r «=ampaigns

«r nnce All nomiuatlbus musi oe

made from the "floor," but the parties

Should be formed and their nominees

should be chosen now.
^

It is the duty of each party to get

the students acquainted with their

candidates before the election by pos-

ters and "soap box" dration.

The officers to be filled are; presi-

dent vice-presldent^ five commissio^

ers and six councilmen. ^Elections

^^111 be held on the first Monday in

June.

OR. BURTON LECTUKta Another ina.c^uuu —"-^j^^ are

Dr Burton, lecturer. Playwright, of red noses and hay leve,^
,„fluenza.

anSor. U to ^'^f.f
^-

°^!t^[h" And'l'roken"^^'! 'nd unprepared as-

h/HdTMorSc«or:t sV'm^. fisnments tell of spring foot-ball prac

briaaym"'" b
^«f«o. w^Pdnpsdav. tice. , .^^ -^« thi

"THE KLEPTOMANIAC"

Two weeks from Friday afternoon is

the date to which the production of

'The Kleptomaniac" has been post-

pined. ^^^^^
^V-^^ '''l^V'l,^^

of those taking part, two ej^'^;^^^

are necessary for the new character to

learn her. part

« I

V
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mum BUTUNDISNAYED
A glance at the standing's of tlrfe baseball conference teams might

at first only discourage a loyal Cub. For there, at the very bottom
of the list.stwids the proud name of California. But a second glance,
this time behind the scenes, should clear up the situation.
On the face of it, S. B. U. C. is a long way behind. But actually

there are several mitigating circumstances which make things seem
a bit less unfortunate. In the first place this is our first attempt to
tnth out a baseball team. We have come up against teams which
have been representing their respective colleges for some time. They
had an organization which made things smoothe;* for them. They
had veteran players from preceeding seasons while we only had
totally new men. Our university has fewer men to choose from than
most of our rivals. Naturally the mote men in a university the better
the rfiances for discovering championship material.

All this is not an excuse for our standing. It is a mere statement
oi the faeto in the ease in order that w-e fiaay not feel dis6ouraged
and may hope for better luck next year.
The men have fought hard but always they have met a better

team. Better because of experience, organization and in general
t^cause of the valuable lessons taught by previous defeats, in all
of which S. B. U. C. was rather lacking. But next year, we will have
had experience and what is at least equal we hope to have a united
student body doing its best for its team. Perhaps more than all these
we will have something which none of the other teams possess
and which is our great bulwark against defeat—the real California
^irit wUch fights on and on and on, unhindered by defeat, gloriousm victory. J^/! • ,

E OSITO? GOLDEN BEAR?
There has been no small amount of discussion on the choice of a

name for our first year book. The name *^Oski'' was selected by a
minority of the student body and now that the subscripJ;ion list has
more tlian doubled, it has become evident that the entire student body
should have a voice in the matter.

**6«ki" is a good enough name in its Way, but for the kind of year
book we hope ours is going to be, it would haMly fill the bill. '*Oski"
is a name full of pep but entirely lacking in meaning. It is the name
of one of our yells but its application to an annual is a little too
far-fetched for our dull intellects.

In a nam^'such as ''Golden Bear*' or '*E1 Osito'^ there is both
charm and dignity combined with meaning. Either one of these two
suggestions carries with it a suggestion of the insignia of the Uni-
versity and has some meaning. Perhaps there ire better names
than these which may be brought forward but so far these two appear
to^be the best. At any rate the Cub Califomian expresses the hope
that some worthy substitution may be found for the present ' * Oski.

'

'

"THE SURVEYING CREW"

TCAnwof^K

WCLCOnC ^

VP AN' DOUN AIT

The POLS

EXCHANGES

CLoet^

THAT FUA<NV /.OOKi/vi*

I Tett ^a)
ortTHf iihoit

12 ^

UlLUfiC To wc/^x

Pg-STlVAt

Goo 6hA4-#\*

BILL ^T€PHth4b
M/tN N Ie 0Utt,OCK
I^M^H IT. OU-T -

!

U. S. C. is coming to the front in
regard to profeseors* Balaries. A coili-

mittee was appointed by the tmstees
to investigate present salaries and to

suggest changes. Tuition to the Uni-
versity for students has been raised
160.

* » •

The first big game of the season that
Whlttier won, and no co-eds were pres-

ent. Terrible! How did they win?
Whittier ought to see the co-ed rooters
at S. B. U. C.

4t » •

The co-eds at U. S. C. had a day of

their own last week. They issued an
eight-page edition of the Trojan and
ruled supreme all day. Mere Man Was
only a speck in the bacl^ground.

VERSE AND WORSE
By ThO*. liamt

Spring
Bacchus
Unforeseen
Surprise

1

^'

Miss Madeline Veverka, a former
teacher of the Southern Branch spoke
to the students of Occidental Thurs-
day. Her talk was on Czecho-Slo-

v&kia. her native country. She right-

ed many ideas that have been circu-

lating about the Csecho-Slovakia and
gave them many 8f8i& nghts on the
customs and traditioha M fier people.

* * «

The members of th^ Senior class

in Electrical engineering of the Calif-

ornia Institute of T^schnology that will

graduate in June have aU secured
good positions. They will step teto

these when they graduate. Seven
have secured positions w!th the Oem*
eral Electric Company at Schenectady,
New York.

Jams by Jim
(Being a persona interview with those

most concerned)

Vic Evans says that he thought the
May Festival was going to be a failure
—but then— the wind came up, after
all. Sam Bender was wondering what
was coming off next. "Bugs" Woodard
is under the care of an eminent oculist
and says he wlU be able to see again
by next May. Joe Hirsch was wearing
a flannel rag around his neck the first

part of the week. John McManus has
now discarded his smoked glasses. Al
Knox forgot his field glasses, but Dah
Shoemaker was very generous with
his. Prof. Allen was among those pres-
ent. He said It was very well exe-
cuted. Then I looked up the word and
found that execute means to kill. Mel
Lippman says he didn't get much kick
out of it—he used to work on a vod-
ville stage. The last person I inter-
viewed was Chas. Walters. He said it

was well worth the money—^but he
missed the Arkansas Traveler.

COB TRACKS
By The Staff

NELLIE NITTER KNOTT

HIE DIONYSU-A TRIBUTE

After witiressing the remarkable performance of last Friday after-
noon we feel tempted to indulge in a well-earned tribute to the
women of the university as well as to the fair sex in general.
The Dionysia, to say the least, was a really beautiful exposition

of the abilities of the university women. For a mere man to even
attempt to describe or praise such a production would be the height
of folly. The best we can do is to expresif our sincere admiration
for the fine piece of work which it was our good fortune to witness.
The time and energy and enthusiasm which the perfection of the-
production must have rendered necessary were more than justified
by the excellence of the result.

/

HOWLS OF THE CUB
By Phelpt Gates

The Nut Club pulls a tripping scud, at some few cents per poundThe hand that shakes the shimmle dance, can't shake St. Vitus

A much discolored gang of five will furnish us the Jazz;
Ah ha! at last, each girl must show,what lean and fat she hag.

* * «

The May Day dance has went, alas, and Dlonysia's diedA centipede she was they say—^two hundred legs we spied
Oh Art how great are all thy sights—we marvel at thy works
And Pasadena marvels, too, for there our art play lurks.

* *

Old man hard luck has hit our town, our baseball gets the mlt*Our men have made a noble try—have made full many a hitThe Grecian play is forming now. Old Oxy makes a snub-On Wednesday in the tennis match—The California Cub*

We were sitting

In the hammock

—

She was knittings-
I was not.

I tried to

Hold her hand

—

Her knitting did
Not stop.

Then I said to

Myself, "Blaster."
And started to go.

(So would you.)
She kept on knitting
Faster, faster

—

Then—at last-

She stopped.
I was filled

With hope—
I started to

Grasper—But

—

Her brother cut
The. rope.

(Once again we go from worse to

verse.)

Yo]} may speak of disappointment,
When your joints are filled with oint-

ment
And you suffer ills and agonies of

pain;
But you'll never know the sadness^
Or equal quite the madness

As when you're stepped upon and
Jilted by a jane.

Y-eair book name—**To be or not to

be/'OskJ?

When you're near the Cafeteria,
your nose knows.

* m *

seniors may come and seniors may
go but Dooley stays on forever.

« « 4c

Absence makes the heart grow
fonder. (Dr. Marvin.)

% • *

"Greater love hath no man than this
that he write a t>ack theme for a
friend."

* * * .

We may not adopt overalls, but the
Blue and Gold will always remain
ove> all.

* * »

We had a better motto for the Nut
Club—"Nuts of a kind, together we'U
find."

« # »

"Boys are boys and girls are girls

and never the twain ^hall meet—in a
boxing contest." With apologies to
Kipling.

OFFICIAL Nonas
Friday, May V
3:3a—St. Vitus' Dance—In •'^Gyin**—

"So much" per pound.
Saturday, May 15

—

Mornfnf—Baseball—^. B. U. C. vs.

Pomona—^At S. B. U. C.
Afternoon and Evening—"Rinalah

and Pittalette"—Pasadena Community
Theater.

2:80—"Dionysia"—Community The-
ater, Hollywood.
Thursday, May 20—
8 p. m.—Southern CaOTornla Orator-

ical oCntest—At Pomona College,

LOST: Fancy hairpin with yellow

setting. Reward. R. Greene.

We have been accused of too much
"Twoing." At any rate thats some
better than the "eternal triangle" say
^e.

* *

To listen to the hot political argu-
ments around the campus you might
think some of us were old enough to
vote.

m * m

The Cub staff wishes to inform the

I

Student Body that the Cubs are not
Issued in the otfTce, but in the cubby
hole.

* *

We haven't yet determined whether
the Dionysia was a splendid "little

biear feat" or simply a case of "little

bare feet."

* • *
The Year Book Staff asks you if

you have a little Oski in your home
but Unole Sam's staff of booze-hunt-
en gently inquires—"Have you a lit-

tle Whiskey in your home?"

SENIOR A'S

All data cards imiat be In Miss Por-

ter's office by May 15th.

MUST MAKE TEN UNITS

Undergraduates must pass in at
least ten units of properly registered
work this term or make "ones" and
"twos" in at least eight units. Fail-

ure to do this will result in dismissal ^nd do not hurry home as fast as
from the University. tj^^y formerly did in the winter. Some-

SWEET SPRING SEASON
(Continued from Page One)

campus under the warm sun with

beatific expressions shy couples talk

of politics and the economic questions

of the hour.
The line at the cafeteria is much

reduced, and packages and sacks dex-

terously held In one hand with their

yards of white twlnte floating in the

breeze are gaining in twpularity. The
sale of soup decreases day by day, and
cones are more popular because the

gfrls do not take the trouble to uae

their vanity mirrors as they eat them.

SCREAMING BIADS
And then one day I realized that

something was wrong. As soon as

I reached home, I banished my winter

hat to the top shelf and pulled down
my straw of last summer, and as I

sru*veyed it I wondered how it would
look with the other gay creations

seen on the campus that week.
And then there were some others

who heard the call of spring, and were
resplendent in gay ginghams, and
dainty organdie dresses with stiff

white ruffles that wilted before the

day was over.

On the lawn the blackbirds scream,

and the horse with hte leather shoes

plods alon pulling the lawn-mower
and a gardener back and forth and
around in circles.

People linger on the campus later.

I

Dear Pub Lick: The other day on
the car I saw an extremely stout lady
in front of me reading ^'How to Ac-
quire a Good Carriage." Then I

glanced up at the car ads and my eyes
fell on these words: "How to Obtain
a Good Automobile." And I wondered
if the lady wasn't a bit old-fashioned.

Yours till the chimney flue and the

Are flies,

I. GOTTA PAIGNE.

Students feeling incapable of mak-
ing eight high-grade units may regis-

ter for a sqaaller number. But this
necessitates passing in them all.

Students who neglect any part of
the work for which they are register-

ed (regardless of the number of units
passed) may be dropped from the
roll by faculty action.

This information comes from Dr.
Marvin in an official notice.

thing in the air, or something in the

coTrldors, on the tenuis courts, and
track—I do not know what it is, but

it is something thdt holds us here.

L#ov^e, adventure, romance? No, it

is spring.

WIENY-BAKE

A "park frolic" party with wienies,
marshmallows, pickles, an' everything
was enjoyed by the Gamma L»am|>da
girls and their guests at Westlake
Park last Monday aftemooti.

HARK! TOWA!
There once was an upstart named

"Towa"
Whose followers painted up "Noah,

'

But then came the flood,

Their name then was mud.
Wasn't this a catastrophe Oh-Ah!

Good Advice : Save your money and
your strength—until the Merrie Maid.
Merrie Bachelor dance. June 1.

k i
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OFFICIALS WITNESS
NORTHERN EXERCISES

While at Berkeley, Dr. Moore and

>r. Marvin witnessed the commence-
ment exercises of the University of

LJalifomia, at the Greek Theater,

Wednesday at 10 a. m. The trip north

ieas made so that future plans for the

Southern Branch could be discussed.

The advisory administrative commit-

tee is the board which handles all the

affairs of S. B. U. C. Of this board

there are thre members besides I>r.

Moore. They arft Dr. M. E. Deutch,

Prof. B. M. Woods and Mr. R. J.

Sproul. This committee puts all ques-

tions to be decided before the Presi-

dent

^rgani^atumK

DR. MILLER ENTERTAINS

Students of the nature study class

were royally entertained in Dr. Mil-

ler's Arroyo Seco home on Monday

night. The purt^ose of the event was

to further the general knowledge of

things natural. Weinies and marsh-

mallows toasted in a huge bon fire

were wonderful features of the en-

tertainment. About forty-five students

enjoyed the hospitality.

KINDERGARTNERS PICNIC

Great excitement prevails in the

Kindergarten Department today. The
whole department will leave this after-

noon for Camp Oakwilde, in Arroyo
Seco, to spend the week-end. Four
cabins and plenty of provisions have

been secured, and everyone expects to

have a good tima
Hikes have been planned for each

day, and a big dance wIU be held Sat-

urday night.

The four department instructors will

chaperon the party.

BEACH PICNIC

Sne GRAD. DIRECTS PLAY

•'Slop Thief one of the biggest

comedy successes of the last few
years will be presented by the Junior

class of the University, High School

tonight in 3eth street Intermediate
School audltoriuuL
The play deals with a number oX

amusing complications which result

from the work of a clever thief who
enters upon the scene of a wedding.
LuciHe Michell of the Normal class

of '16 is director.

lockets OB sale at 7:45 at the audi-

iorium» admission 35 cents.

The Phi Kappa Gamma's enjoyed

a picnic at Long Beach last Saturday.

Bathing and dancing Were the main

features of the party and lucldentally

a tamale supper was served.

BALL AND CHAIN

CO-OP MANAGER TELLS

OF STOCK ADDITIONS

"During the past week,*' declared

Al Knox, in a recent interview, "we

have sold more real swell stationary

than ever before in the history of the

co-op. There seems to be an epidemic

of letter wrttihg among the ladies and

they all have that new kind. We have,

been very fortunate in securing a

stock of Egyptian Polo Cloth and also

a tinted linen, and a cream eggshell

.finished paper, the long kind that

I folds three ways and has the seal em-

bossed In gold at the top.

Take a squint at that pillow top and

the racket case—oh, boy! but they're

neat And the new panorama pictures

at seventy-five cents cannot be beat!

"Say," expostulated the flabergasted

reporter, "I'm no millionaire, but you

will have me buying your entire stock

Norma/ Course

for Ttachers
tn

The Ball and Chain Fraternity held

a box party at Venice last Saturday

nigh,t. When the dance ended on

account of the orchestra disbanding,

all took a ride in "The Race Through

the Clouds." The home trip started

about one o'clock and ended at early --. "^- , _ ^t. «^

hours in the morning, after having a if you don't quit showing me those

CLUB TAKES TftIP

Last Saturday week, several mem-
bers of the S. B. U. C. Engineering

Club enjoyed a trip to Torrance where

they visited the Iron and glass manu-

facturing plants.

Several other trips are being plan-

ned for the near future by the vice

president, "Claude Welcome.

heated argument with a "cop."

SPANISH PROF. IS ACTIVE

Professor Beckman of S. B. U. C.

went to Santa Ana Tuesday where he
addressed the Spanish and French
i;l88se8 of Santa Ana High School and
Jtmior CoHege. The title of his
French lecture was "Mes premieres
impreBslcjns de Paris," while for his

Spanish address he chose "Recuerdos
de Espana Durante !& Guerra de 189S.'*

HOME ECONOMICS PICNIC

The Home Economics Dept. enjoyed

a picnic a fthort time ago at Westlake

Park. The main feature waa a base

ball game. Meat lo^f, buns, coffee,

ice cream, and cookea made up the

"eats." The .girls responsible for

everyone having a good time were:

Viola Weinman, Conzade Christenson,

and Dollle Ohlson.

The Beta Chi Nu Sorority enter-

tained at a tea Satui-day aftemocto at

Christopher's tea room.

The guests were Lucile Pierson,

lone Black, Dorothy Gordon, Lenore

Palmer, Marjorie Kerr, Lillian Zahl,

Charlotte Stoetzel, Edith Reynolds,

Ruth Philleo, Valmir Dodson, Alberta

Robinson, Lillian Dudley and Mrs. A.

Tl Roves
Methbers of the Faculty were Mrs.

Plough and Mrs. Allen.

clever things."

"I don't want to sell thetti all, to

you," Al Mtld. "Fact i6, you couldn't

buy one of everything in that line in

the store, because in ordering, I had

in mind sending the whole student

body home for a vacation each with

one nitty memento of his first year

at least, but if everyone got one of each

there would'nt be enough to g6 'round.

But aU kidding aside, wfe really have

a keen line of stuff and would appre-

ciate your urging the students to give

as the ohce over.

Alpha Sigma PI Sorority gave a ban-
quet Saturday evening fn the Blue
Room ot the Mary Louise, In honor of

the bride-elect. Miss Jessie Harring-
ton. The table was appropriately dec-

orated with gowned dolls, comprising
an entire bridal party, including the
ring-bearer. Initiation followed of the

nine pledges: Misses Flavia Shurtleff.

Marjorie Scott, Eleanor Smith, Mary
Bohon, Mildred Andrews. Rosalee Old-

ham, Helen Zimmerman and Vivian
McFerrin.

The Whole school joins with Dollle

Olsen of the Home Economics Depart-

ment In mourning the death ofHier sis-

ter, Mabel Olsen.
We are very sorry to learn that Dol-

lle must return Bast and will not be

ab!e to finish her education at S. B.

U. C.

Friends of Miss argaret Tritt will

be pleased to learn that the operation

which she underwent at the Angelus

Hospital last week was successful.
^

She is now at home at 1841 Cimarron

Street, and will be pleased to sfe her

friends.

HOME ECONOMICS ANNUAL

Lest they be forgotten, t!ie girls of

the Home Economics Department are

putting out a history of the depart-

ment. The students and teachers are

making the book entirely by hand.

Pictures of the girls and faculty, and

the work done by the department this

year, will be the big features of the his-

tory. . . ^m.

The book will be on display by the

end of the trimester.

The staff coilsists of:

Helen Scheck—Editor-in-Chief.
Dollle Olsen—Society.

Ruth Chapman—Photos.

Marjorie Potter—Art Editor.

Mary Cryan—Snaps and Jokes.

Alice Lindsley—Alumni.

ALPHA TAU ZETA TEA

Delightful in all of, its appointments

was a luncheon given by the Alpha

Tau Zeta's in the Russian tea room

Thursday afternoon.

The color scheme of red and white

was artistically and tastefully carried

out in the menu and the table decora-

tion. . ^ J
The fifteen invited guests had a

most pleasurable time with the soror-

ity menaberft.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The annual election of officers of

the Y.W. C. A. which was postponed

last Monday will be held Monday.

May 17, at the Blu6 Triangle Club

House at 3:50. At this time also, all

girls Who have been t« Asilomar and

those who are going this year win

give a typical Asilomar program of

stunts. Every member urged to be

present.

BaUrooih
Dancing

A complete course scientifi-

cally taught to provide teach-

ers with a comprehensive

knowledge of the technique

of the dance—and to enable

dieM to impart diis knowledge

to othcrt.

Pdyfte^s Discing At&dtfmy
"Wkere Daadax U an Xn*^

20lt Orange. Phone 556631

The pledges of Alpha Sigma Pi Sor-

ority gave a charming luncheon and

shower Saturday afternoon at the

home of Mary Bohon, In honor of Miss i

Jessie Herrington, a former student of

S B. XT. C. A color motif of pink and

blue was attracUvely carried out in

the dainty table decorations and the

gifts for the bride^lect.

ENTERTAINS DELTA PHI'S

Miss Lois Stratton entertained the

members of the Delta Phi Sorority and

their friends at a dancing party given

at her home Saturday evening. May
8th.

The decorations, favors and pro-

grams were cariied out in a rainbow

color scheme.

•'PATRONIZE ADVeRTISERS."

Class
Pins

diict of the Collegm Jewelry FoUjm

T. V. ALLEN QOMPANY
S24 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

^A
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Graduation Day

may be the occasion of expressing

inherent individuality and patrician

taste—when selections of frocks and

accessories are made at Robinson's.

Complete showings of Graduation

Frocks are now
being made upon request.

Third Floor

The Ville specializes on

Correct Apparel

College Wear .^gg^

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & GO. \}mdm^B^Olk9

HooejsQckle CottfectMieit

1 Block Ndrth of UnhronHj. Cor.

SaaU Monica and Vormoot

Eat Bcre iroa 730 !.. to llhSO p.a.

HeBotrope Grocery
Caniot a Comploto Lis« of

STAPLE AND FAIKV GROCERIES

665 Holiotropo Pboao 59222

Danenhower
Oeinf, Pretskc adi Mnf
1041 N. foMt Avt. lMAi6*«.CA

\

I
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Broftdway 7S21
for All

MILLINERY

Josephine
Gown* Mado to Ordor

toOwi€««»l«*iM FIGUCROA at SIXTH

Robert Martin Staples

Teacheir of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard H«U
10M2

WTft
D^CAU YAH CO.

732 S. HILL ST.

Dmwing M«t«kk. Arti*'« |

Er^n^f^ Pktur* Frmznint |

Hopldn'. PWmacy ""JISJIS"
"'"^

Coner MelroM uid

V Hdiotrept Drire

Dainty
Cako«,Otlior

?^ j*^'.-t«"^:-y w«r-***^r?^'?ai:*^ '
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CUB SPORTING PAGE
CLT. PUTS ONE

OVER ON S. B. U.C
ASPffiANTS. 11-1

BARTLETT, BANNING PITCH
I I I

Banning Makes Cubs' Lone Tally;

Game CaDed in Seventb

Inning

In the return game with California

Tech. (Throop) at Tournament Park
last W^4ne8day ,the Cubs were de-

feated by the score of 11 to 1. About
> * '

the only thing the Cubs can say now
is that no team hais been able to shut
them out to date.
The home team left the grounds

about 1:30 and expected to start the
game not lat«r than six bells (3:00)
btu it was-^fter four before the battle
began. The first man up for Tech-
was out on a long fly to center, Vultee
making a pretty catch. Then the fire-

works begran.

The next man up hit a long fly to
the outfield, the ball took a bad hop
getting past the outer gardeners, which
meant a home run. After eight mek
had been upland three runs scored the,
side was retirM.
The only run scored by the home

team was brought in 1)y Banning.
In the sixth Inning, he got a walk,'

stole second, got third on a balk, and
came home on a wild pitch. The
Bearlets were not so lucky in connect-
ing with the old pill either, Dave
Rambo making the only hit of the
game. GrouU^ the Throop twirler, was
going like a million and the rest of
the team played good ball.

George Bartlett had an off day on
the mound and was relieved by Ban-
ning in the third. Another handicap
was the grass infield, to which the
Cubs were not used.
The game was called at the end of

the seventh inning on account of the
latenss of the hour and various other
reasons too numerous to mention.
The line-up was as follows:

Cal. Tech. 8.B.U.C.

U. S. C. TENNIS SHARKS

SUP L£MON TO CUB

ASPIRANTS, 6-0

Last Monday afternoon, the S.B.U.C.
tennis squad lost to the experienced
U.S.C. team by a score of 6-0. In the
singles, Gridley was the only one of
the California players who won more
than one game in his sets. In the
doubles, Edwards-Schuck held their op-
ponents well in their second set.

The U.S.C. men were the same three
who recently defeated the University
of California (Berkeley) tennis team
at Ojai, so the results show good work
on the part of the Cubs even though
the scores do look bad. The U.S.C.
men were more experienced players
and the result was exactly as the
dope pointed. The Branch fellows put
up a good scrap but they were simply
out classed.
The first singles match was between

Edwards and Stannard, which the lat-

ter won, 6-0 6-1. Rayer defeated
Schuck in the second singles, 6-0, 6-1.

Greene won over Gridley in a well
played match, third singles, 6-1, 5-7,

6-2. This match was featured by
Greene's wonderful placement and
Grldley's big comeback in the second
set and he mfght have won the match
had be not weakened in the third.
EMwards and Schuck purup a good

game against Breene and Stannard,
but lost 6-l» 7-5. Brilliant net play-
ing featured th^s match. Heyl and Grid-
ley lost to Greene and Rager in the
second doubles, 6-0, 610.
The results of this contest had not

ought to be dismaying to the Cubs,
as the U.S.C. men are Considered
among the best tennid filayerti in Cali-
fornia collegiate circles.

CUBS DROP ANOTHER

ONE TO BULLDOGS;

SCORE IS 9^
RALLY IN NINTH INNING

Uptim Plays First Game As
Catcher; Rediands' Hitting

Wins

^

MIXED DOUBl

NEARING

Play Brilliant Matches; AO Good But

Somo Better

Moir, ss.

Kemp, 3b
Burks, 2b
Reynolds, If

Potts, rf

Payne, cf

Schneider, lb
Grout, p
Preston, c

Justice, 2b
Rambo, If

Banning, ss,p
De Garmo, lb

Vultee, cf
Quinn, rf

Fisher, 3b
Dudley, c

Bartlett. p
Strout, ss

^

TO MEET POMONA (M

DIAMOND TOMORROW

Tomorrow the Cub baseball hopes
tangle with Pomona in a return game
on the Pomona diamond.

In the former encounter on the local
lot the Sagehens were victorious, eight
to one, to the Cubs* regret. However,
this time the Bearlets are out for
blood and are determined not to let
^omoha put anything past them in the
way of slick baseball. l

Pomona has fared well in the dia^
mond pastime, being one of the two
leaders in the pennant race, while the
Cubs have had to be satisfied to
occupy the cellar posiUon with the
Poets. ^ ^
To stay there any longer will be dis-

graceful, so it is up to the school to
support the team in a fast game to-
morrow.

HOW'S BUSINESS?

"Business is poor," said the beggar.
Said the undertaker, "It's dead."

•Falling off," said the riding school
teacher.

The druggist—"Oh vial." he said.
"It's all write • wflh me," said the

author;
"Picking up," said the man oh the

dump;
"My business is sound," said the band

man

—

Said the athlete, "I'm kept on. the
Jump;"

The bottler declared it was corking:
The parson—"It's good," answered

he

;

"Make both ends meat," said the
butcher;

The tailor said, "It suits me."

Two matches were played in the
mixed doubles tournament during the
last week. Pumphrey-Schuck defeat-
ed Kratz-Gibbs, 6-3, 6-4 and Kaufman-
Slocum defeated Westlake-Bates, 5-7,

6-3, 6-4. In the first match "Russ" was
troubled with a sore arm and was
unable to serve many aces but his
net iwork made up for any other
points where he may have been weak.
Again and again **Russ" would spoil
all the fun by making his deadly kills
from net
This was the chief diversion of the

s^ftemoon. Lillian Pumphrey played
a "wonderful game from deep court and
very few points were made by the
opponents through deep tJourt play.
Marjorie Kratz, although troubled with
her service, played a steady return
game and was especiaaiy good on
backhand strokes. "Si" Gibbs had his
servq working and made mos^f his
points by service and by driving. The
match brough out closer play than
was expected. Pumphrey and Schuck
now meet the winner of the Burns-
Gridley vs. Waite-Edwards match in
the upper hajf.

In the se<fond match of the week
Kaufman-SIocum defeated Westlake-
Bates, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4. This match brought
out some good tennis. Both of the
men played well, especially at net,
while the girls were most effective at
deep court. Practically al Ithe games
vent to deuce and were won only after
he hardest kind of play. Kaufman-
SIocum are finalists of the lower half
and will meet the victors of the up-
oer half for the mixed doubles cham-
pionship. '

S. B. U. C. and Rediands had it won-
derful afternoon together last Satur-
day, when the ball teams of both insti-
tutions met on the Rediands diamond.
Rediands won the game by their
timely hitting, and triumphed over the
Cubs by a score of 9 to 3. George
Bartlett pitched six innings of ster-

ling ball, fanning seven of the batters
in that time. Bartlett got himself into
the hole by walking the first man to
face him, and then by dropping three
pop flies because he had to run past
the base runner to get them. He was
worried, and even though he did get
his hand on the ball, it popped right
out
Red Banning went in to pitch the

last three innings, and Strout took his
place at short.
Ole Slim Fisher got his eye on the

ball and knocked it for three clean
hits. Tip played his first game behind
the bat Tip makes a wonderful tar-

get for the pitcher, but lacks a strong
peg to second. Working hard will get
rid of that, and in time Tip will be
right tliere.

The Cubs were handicapped by not
having De Garmo along with his big
stick, but Dee was ill, and so Dave
Rambo, otherwise left fielder, went to
it and filled Dee's place to the best of
his ability.

The support of the outfield was fine
except i^ one or two cases, and the
fellows are to be congratulated on
their good work.
The score was 9 to at the end of

the eighth, and then the Cubs gar-
nered three runs without any trou-
ble, but then it was too late, and they
lost 9 to 3.

Rediands treated the Cubs to some
real spirit, and the Cubs sincerely ap-
preciate it. ;

XIDENTAl ANNHIUTES

CUBS IN TENNIS FRAY

ON LOCAL COURTS

V
Occidental came over to the Cubs'

courts on Wednesday and defeated the
local ten^s aspirants by the score of
5-1. Russ Schuck was the only Cali-
fornia man who wa« able to down an
Oxy athlete. The best match of the af-
ternoon was the first doubles between
Williams and Fulton and Schuck and
Edwards. The serving ok Williams
and net driving by Fulton Anally over-
came the fight put up by the California
men. Both Bob and Russ played de
fensive and showed a lacrf of practice
due to their baseball work. Russ
played well in his singles and repeat-
edly outguessed his man by clever
placement and deep court lobs. Grid-
ley was able to get one set in this
singles but finally lost out Heyl was

|

off form and lost his match. The
team showed lack of practice more
than anything in this match. The ma-
terial is good and a winning team
could easily be made a reality by*con-
sistent practice. A little reai support
from the school might help some, ac-
cording to Russ and Bob. Friday the
team will go to L. A. J. C. to play.
The results of the match are as fol-

lows :

Edwards-Williams, (S-6). (7-9)
Gridley-Fulton, (1-6), (7-5), (4-6)
Schuck-McDonald, (8-6), (7-5)
Heyl-Thomas, (0-6), (4-6)

Edwards - Schuck, WUUams - Pulton,
(3-6), (7-9)

Gridley-Heyl, McDonald-Thomas, (1-6V,
(6-7)

COMBINE CASABA

TOSSERS TROUNCE

PHI KAPPA KAPI

LATTER'S POINTS ON FOU

Game Played As Ontam Raiser
For Big Student Body Dance

Friday

OUR WEEKLY TRAGEDY

In 4 Acts

VARIETY OF COURSES
IN SUMMER .SESSION

F^irther information regarding vari-
ous of the Summer Session courses in
Journalism, Economics and English
and American History has been sent
out by the Summer Session office.

In the course on Journalism Prof.
Allen will discuss copy reading, edi-
torial writing, special features, news-
paper make-up, proofreading, reading
exchanges, and discussion of policies.

Prof. Hockett has been a member of
the faculties of Wisconsin," Illinois and
Central College Universities. He is

the author of many works, a few of
which are: "Western Influence on
Political Parties to 1825, "A Syllabus
of United States History" and "Fed-
eralism and the West."

Dr. Morrisls a graduate of Stanford
and Harvard Universities, and in his
course will start with the downfall of
the strong Stuart monarchy and trace
the growth of the English constitution
to recent times.

SCRIMMAGE PLANNED

FOR THIS AFTERNOON

Blocking an<l Punting Constitute Work
On Monday and Wedneadiy

Spring football practice continues
to draw a few of the faithful on Mon-
day, Wednesday and,.JYiday at 1:30.
Last Monday a little blocking prac-

tice was indulged in, while punting
was the order of the day on Wednes-
day, Today is planned to be a big
day. If enough men come out, the
squad will hold a little scrimage prac-
tice, which no doubt will be interest-
ing to the loyal rooters of the Uni-
versity.

Stude; "I don't get any kick out of
holding her hand."

Student: "Why so?"
Stude: **She wears too much jew-

elry. You can get the same sensation
by holding a handful of curtain rings
and a wrist watch."

As a curtain-raUwr for the big Stu-

dent Body dance held In the girls* gym
last Friday night at 8:15, the Phi
Kappa basketball team played the
Combine, and received a beating by,

the score of 32 to 11. The game was
for the purpose of arousing some
school spirit At the opening of the
game there were fully "t, dozen people
present, and not al! of them were
familiar faces. By the time the battle
was over a larger number of people
were on hand, and it is rumored that
some people were grumbling for hav-
ing to wait until the game was over
before they could start dancing.
As for the game, it was a real

thriller, with plenty of action, Haral-
son doing some back-flips^ to the
amusement of the spectators. The
Combine team, which was composed
of three of the first team players of
last season, Gibbs, Woodird and Tip-
ton, ably assisted by Sheppard and
Llpman, played a wonderful game.
Tipton, the regular center, was in rare
form, making 16 of the 32 points made
by his team. Gibbs and Woodard
played their reg^ular sterling brand of
balL Sheppard and I/ipman also
played a fine game as guards.
The Phi Kappa Kappa team was a

little out of form when it came to
shooting field baskets, making all

their points on foul throws. Banning
doing most of the good work. The
team was composed of Roberts and
Banning, forwards; Haralson-f center,
and McBurney and Rossell, regtilar

guards, at their old positions. The
Phi Kaps played a very good all-

around game, but had a little diffi-

culty in caging the balL'

At the iclose of the game the floo/

was showered with wax, and if the
dance was as good as the game, it waa
a slicker.

^

SMOTHERED GOOSE

Little Miss Muftet sat on a buffet.

Drinking her rock and rye

—

Along came prohibition

With its bevo petition

And now Miss Muffet must die. (Or
go to Cuba)

Hello Courtney—What do you know
about History?

Courtney—"Absolutely nothing— I

studied last night."

Drs. E. D. & L. M. Grandmason.
Patronize us for glasses if your eves

trouble you. Phone 67155. 730 S. Hill.

5HOE VALUE/»

Act 1 (dance hall) "Glad to meet
you."
Act 2 (garden) "Isn't the moon

beautiful?"

Act 3 (church) "Do you?" "I do"
Act 4 (home) "Da-da-da."

(Curtain)

k pink and white maiden, so they say,
Paraded on Freshman picnic day.
And was all full of glee
Till she went in the sea

And washed her complexion away.

SkoefXrH&fi
216 W.TOUKTH ST
147W.PI?TH ST.

TITLE IMS. B1.DO

212 "W. SIXTH 5X
HAYWARD HOTEL

4^6 6. BROADWAY
914 $.BVt!OASiyfJCf

i<l.^JIJliMAJ

Blazier Stripe

Sateen Shirts
*^Knock ^em Dead'*

$2.50
Guaranteed
Fast Colors

Gene Murphy
307 West Fifth Street

Metropolitan Building

'4i
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TO NOMINATE S.B. OFFICERS TODAY
A f

Holds

4^

^

VACATION ON FOLLOWING
MONDAY, IS PLAN FOR
HOME-COMING DAY

Upsetting all traditional records of

the past, classes will be held on Sat-

urday, June 5, instead of Monday,

June 7, according to the present ar-

rangement for the fourth annual

"Home Coming Day."
The present {wogram will move the

work planned for Monday to Saturday

and the usual week-end vacation will

fall on the following Sunday and Mon-

day.
These plans have been made to ac-

commodate the Alumni and friends of

the students of the University, to

whom an urgent invitation is extended

to attend "Home Coming Day," here

June 5.

PLANS FOR DAY
Each department is to solve the

problem of the kind of work to be

shown, is to appoint its own commit-

tees, and make its own plans. Those
planning anything of a special nature

should notify Miss Matthewson who is

in charge of the arrangements, so that

it may be announced in the "Guide

Notes" for the day.

Faculty members are urged to put

their programs for this term on the

outside of their doors. When not

teaching, faculty members are re-

quested to be in their rooms or some
equally accessible place to greet the

* ASK^Cb-OPERATION
Student co-operation is asked in an

endeavor to get the present addresses

of the Alumni. A registration booth

will be maintained in MlUspaugh Hall
^ for this purpose.

In the days of the L. A. S. N. "8.

approximately five hundred people at-

tended Alumni day; since the Normal
has become a University an attend-

ance of one thousand is expected.

The tentative program of the day is:

Classes—8:00 A. M.—2:20 P. M.
Luncheon, Cafeteria—11:30 A. M.

—

1:30 P. M. y

Alumiii Business Meeting— Id : 00

A. M.
Annual Greek Play--2:30 P. M.--

4:30 P. M.

LASTVESTIGE OFTHE

NORMAL SCHOOL

TO DKAPPEAR

APPEALS TO CITY COUNCIL

S. B. U. C. Frmt Wields Paint Can

Over , Garage, Apartment,

Pnig Store, Street Sign

Determined to eradicate all remind-

ers of the old Normal School, the

Ball and Chain Society last Monday
appointed a committee to begin work.

The committee, composed of Ran-

dall Simons, Rhuark Dudley, Romalne
Bennison, Rex Miller and Phelps

Gates, started in changing all the|

off.ensive signs in the vicinity.

Taking possession of th^ "Normal
Court" sign the committee repainted

it to read "University Court"

REPAINT SIGNS
"Normal Pharmacy" now has a new

sign. "Hopkin's Pharmacy." While a

little opposition was met with, w^en
painting the "Normal Garage" sign to

"Melrose Garage," good feelings have

been re-established. --

The sign in front of Millspaugh

Hall is now minus the word "Normal."

A petition has been placed with the

City Council ta hare Normal avenue

changed to Millspaugh avenue. No
opposition is expected along this line

as most of the property owners are

vitally interested in the University.

H

PRODUCTION date:

OF GREEK DRAMA

DECIDED UPON
/

SHOWINGS JUNE 5 AND 9

Cast and Chorus Working Daily

c
Und^ Direction of

Thonuisw

Saturday afternoon, June 5, ai\d

Wednesday evening, June 9, have been

decided upon as production dates for

the annual Greek drama, which this

year will be Euripides' "Helen in

Egypt."
As all

* classes will be held Satur-

day, June 5, it will be convenient for

students to attend the matinee.

COSTUMES
Rehearsals are taking place every

day in the Assembly Hall. The Hbme
Economics department is busy making

and fitting costumes. Scenery is un-

der the direction of Mr. Peirson.

Rehearsal work for the music has

been completed and the orchestra is

working on the accompanying musical

score.
Miss Thomas, director, assures the

student body that the production will

be artistic and thoroughly worth

seeing.

STUDENT BODY NOMINATIONS TODAY;

MANY EXPECTED TO BE CANDDATES;

ELECTION IKTEREST AT HIGH PITCH

^dominations forStudent Body officers will be held in the Assembly

today a^ 1 :30. It has not been necessary to get petitions signed for

elections. All nominations will be made from the floor.

According to the constitution, th^ following condition is required

of prospective candidates:
^

. .

lOK NAME TO BE

MADE TODAY

BABYLONIAN TABLETS
' BOUGHT BY UBRARY

Politicians Pronounce

FoliticrPromtsing

Pastime

"UP IN NELLY'S ROOM,^'

NAME OF GAMMA SKIT

May 2Sth is the date set for the

presentation of "Up In Nellie's Room,"
the mysterious and exciting play

which Is to be given by the members
of the Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority.

^ Cast
Rose Dorothy Hunt
NeUie EUyn Lake
Olive Katherine Kramer
Ruth ' Virginia Smith

Beatrice Margaret Leper
Alice Grace Monroe
Peggy Dorothy Gamble
Isabel Eleanor Rosenbaum
Jerry Jeraldine Dobbyns
Pianist Edna M. Habig

Soloists
Hazel Houston. Cecelia Foux

Newly Excavated Relics Added to

S. B. U. C. Collection

Five ancient Babylonian tablets

have been procured by Dr. Moore for

the University library.

These tablets were found by Pro-

fessor Edgar J. Banks, an archaeol-

ogist of note, excavating for the Uni-

versity of Chicago in Babylonia.

Mounds of \ ruins at Jokha and

Drehem held tJbese interesting relics

of bygone ages.

TABLETS AUTHENTKC
Details from the every-day lives of

the inhabitants are vividly described.

Some of the tablets are dated as far

back as 2100 B. C.

Mr. Banks, the excavator, has guar-

anteed the authenticity of these tab-

lets.

They are to be placed in the library

very soon and will be of educational

value to those interested in ancient

civilization.

-:7^

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE LAST CONCERT

On Thursday evening, May 27, the

Girls' Glee Club will give its last

official concert of this season ai tne

Melrose M. E. Church, corner of Mel-

rose and Berendo.
Owing to the fact that, the Monday

chosen followed a holiday, the Glee

Club will not appear before the stu-

dent body as was desired. Inasmuch
as the Melrose church is situated so

near to the University, it is hoped'

that the students will take this op-

portunity to hear the club. Come
and bring your friends, the program

is worth while, "ftie concert will be-

gin promptly at eight o'clock. A
silver offertng will be taken.

/

FURTHER PLAINS MADE
FOR SUMMER SESSrON

One of California's best known edu-

cators, Charles C. Hughes, will giv:a

two important courses in Education in

the Summer Session.

In his course Mr. Hughes will dis-

cuss subjects such as*' comparative

courses for elementary schools, the

relative value of subjects, the program

and the extent and content of the

materials used, and-the variation ac-

cording to communities.

"Such a course should be particu-

larly interesting now," Dean Deutsh

stated, "in view of the rise ofjAe

teachers' advisory committees, the

teachers' councils, and the request

from the teaching body that they have

a voice in preparing the course of

study."

Who wanU to run for Commissioner

of Reading the PuWic's, Mali, and

drawing pictures of Krazy Kats to

decorate the benches in the corridors

and the bulletin boards? This office

is called Public Welfare, and, well-
it may be for the welfare of the pub-

lic that some of the mail is read and

ba^shed before it does much harm.

We have a few here who have not yet

attained their majorities, and every

care must be taken to guard their

young minds from improper influences.

And, then of course, this office has

to do with conduct in the halls with

emphasis on the "twoing" or "queen-

ing." And of course, the person who
holds this office must be capable of

setting a good example, and ii;i this

respect, he or she will want to be as

efficient as the present office holder.

EFFICIENCY TABOO
It is not known just wnat course in

politics will be pursued by the future

Commissioner of ^faiterary Activities.

But who ever it may be, he or she

may best attain some degree of effi-

ciency by learning how to supervise

all the literary activities, chasfaig ads,

and helping at the last minute on the

"Cub" The stimulus for this course

will be found in any G. Bernard Shaw's

work or Upton Sinclair's treatises.

Social Activities means planning for

all the dances and parties, with em-

phasis on the refreshments and music.

In addition, the person who holds this

office must also see that there are' a

few flowers discreetly placed, that the

lights are low for the waltzes, that

every one gets an invitation, -that

there is at least one faculty member

present, that every girl must remem-

ber "that this is^ot an evening dress

affair," that there are no wall flowers,

that no one gets overly enthusiastic

about his partner, that the floor has

enough wax and a few other minor

details. This person must ^ «»

adept in making people feel at their

ease, especially men-

member of the University for at least

a term before he can run for office."

Elections will be held June 7th, and

tjie officers installed June 14th.

Rumor has it that some of the pres-

ent commissioners will run for re-elec-

tion.

FOR PRE8IDENT-
Among those who will probably nin

for Student Body president are Jerold

Weil, Jack Clark, Al Knox and a cer-

tain "Fair Unknown" who seems to

have many supporters.

Jack Cl%rk is a^x-service man and

was overseas for two years. He is a

star track man as well as a member of

the present council. "Jerry" Weil is

I assistant yell leader and the president

of the Freshman class. Al Knox is

manager of the Coop and the yeU

leader of the University.

So far, the only candidate for com-

missioner of social acUvities is Ken-

neth Miller.
SPORTS

There wil be keen competition in the

run for head of sports, Dan Shoe-

maker "will run for that office again.

Ben Einzig, manger ©f the Taxing tour-

nament recently held at S. B. U. C^

and former writer of sports for the

"Cub CaUfomian," wfll also be a candi-

date for that office.

Si Glbbs, captain of the winning bas-

Iketball team and member of the Cub
staff, will run for the position. ^^.

For forensics, Clarence Wright,

prominent membw of the Agora and

well known in public speaking circles

at S. B. U. C, is the candidate.

It can be safety stftfed that almost

every prominent memoer of the Stu-

dent Body will run for council.

NEW EDITOR TAKES OFTICE

Choose Name in Assembly To-

day; Bob Edwards To Com-

plete Edkmg of Book

Today the final decision for the

name of the Annual will be made at

the assembly at 1:30. The final selec-

tion will be made from: El Osito,

Copa de Oro, and Southern Campus.

Robert Edwards; second term editor,

who is completing the work of Free-

dom Olsen, first term editor, reports

that the work is progressing rapidly

and the book will soon be sent to

press. ^ .

All the art work and mounting has

been completed, and only the proof

reading remains to be finished.

-A

SALVAGE BAGS WILL

BE FILLED FOR
WORK CONTINUATION

TWO DEPARTMENTS IN

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Annual Musical Recital; Nine Men
Recetre Letters

Two branches of university activ-

ity were combined in the assembly

given on Monday when a recital by

the Music Department and the award'

ing of track letters were double heart

line features.

Coach Cozens gave a brief resume

of the athletic situation before the

Southern Branch at the present tim^

He furtl^er spoke of the reputation

gained in the Southern Conference by

the support which the Cubs gave to

their winning basket-ball team.

The talk closed with a word of con-

gratulation for those who have gain-

ed only experience and the good will

of the student body from their work.

POPULAR GIRL

The secretary of the council keeps

the dates of all the dances and tells

(Continued On Page Three)

LETTER MEN
Men who won letters were: last

year's captain, Stoddard; the captain-

elect. Miller; Meigs, Clarke, Bullock,

Haralson, Sherrtck, Rambo, Stevens.

Wiley was elegible for a "C*
The music department in the sec-

ond part of the program gave its

big annual performance before the

Btudent-body. It was well received

and an appreciation of the^strong type

of work done by those participating

was shown.

Dr. Carpenter gave*an illustrated

lecture on "Aerial NavlgaUon in

Southern California," in the Meteor-

ology class OB Tuesday. There were

slijb^ taken from various angles and

heights of an airplane, showing well

known local views.

That the salvage work done by the

Red Cross during the war may be

continued, the Woman's Counsel of

Community Service has decided to

inaugurate a system of collecting sal-

age and using the money derived from

it for the benefit of the Associated

Charities of I^s Angeles.

During the war fervor, this Uni-

versity did a wonderful work In gath-

ering salvage, and there is no reason

why this service cannot be taken up

again, for although the cause may not

seem so flaringly urgent, it is a most

worthy and needy one.

Feeling surer that the people of the

communitv vould gladly give, the

Women's Community Service has put

out large canvas bags which are to

be taken into the .homes, filled as

convenient, and finally called tor by

the wagolis of the Community Service

committee. "^
^ ,

Every student is urged to take one

of these bags and to see that it is

filled The wagons call any place in

Southern California, so those not liv-

ing in Los Angeles are privileged to

take the bags also.

There is no danger of disease being

transmitted as every bag is thorough-

ly sterilized every time it is emptied

and thus only perfectly clean bags

are issued. ^Kf«<T>
. Those desiring hags may obtain

I them by calling at Miss Matthewson s

office at any time.

TELLS OF COMMENCEMENT

Commencement at the Mother Uni-

versity was heW on May 12, 1920.

AJ^out two thousand wery graduated

from the various coHeges.

Dr Moore and Dr. Marvin both at-

tended the exercises at Berkeley.

Speaking of his visit north, ^.
MooTe said, "1 was deeply impressed

by the fact that we belong to a great

university.**

\
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"GONE ARE THE DAYS-"

LASTIAP!
/

Cubs, we are on the last lap, just rounding the turn with the
finish line in sight ! The packed gallery is on its feet lustily cheering
for the Blue and Gold! And more important still; the judges* stand
is filled with grave, watchful, impartial observers, reserving their
verdict until the final moment.

But to leave figurative phrases behind and come right down to
the facts, S. B. U. C. has completed more than three-fourths of its
first year and the end is at hand. We may look back upon the dis-
tance already traversed and congratulate ourselves on the successful
completion of so much of our journey. But the race is not yet over
and much may happen in six weeks.

The thing for all of us to do at this stage of the game is to buckle
down to work and make some records in scholarship. There is noth-
ing which can do so much to establish our university on a sound basis
and obtain for it recognition as a first-class institution, as a really
fine scholarship record. Athletic contests may give us renown, de-
bates may win recognition along some lines, dramatic productions
may achieve temporary fame, but a real, lasting^ permanent reputa-
tion must necessarily be based upon the kind of work done along
academic lines.

'

For after all, we must recognize that that is what we are here
for. If we only obtain recognition in lines which are mere by-
products, as it were, then the real purpose of our existence will not
have been fulfilled. On the other hand, if we first lay the founda-
tions for a worthy reputation by demonstrating our ability along
these lines of intellectual activity and then do the other things
equally well, we cannot fail to find ourselves in the foremost rank.

The proposition then is simply this. Let us resolve to end this
year as we began it and continue to work with the same enthusiasm
that characterized our earlier efforts. May there be no cessation of
progress but rather an ever-increa^ng tide of success. With this
object in mind let us strive to achieve something worth while in the
way of scholarship records in order that: S. B. U. C. may hold a high
place among California iiniversities as afn institution in which learn-
ing comes first, outside activities next, and both upon the high level
which characterizes the ideals of the Blue and Gold.

EXCHANGES
EXCHANGES

The upperclasemen at Whlttier tocik
their long expected French Leave the
other day. The Sophomores had an-
ticipated the day and amid much con-
fusion and noise appeared in the
Seniors' caps and gowns. The flag-

pole was found to be decorated with
a Junior's clothes, and a Senior's b^,
neatly made, was hanging at the end
of long cords out of a dormitory win-
dow. The underclassmen ruled su-
preme and finished their glorious day
at Balboa Beach.

« « #

The University Farm, Davis, has
invented a new kind of alarm clock.
Between six and eight a. m. the steam
commences to blow back of the cafe-
teria. The inmates of the dormitories
have to either get up or forget tke
first trainings of a gentleman. '

u

m NEW APPROPRIATION

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thos. Hams

Spring
Beckoned
Us
Come

So we went—^Both of us got sun-
burned and a balling out for ditching
class. Henceforth, Rex and I will
heed not the voice of Spring. (Dis-
appointed? So am I.)

LILLIAN BRAND SAYS:
The freshness of springtime
We all enjoy,
But the worst of all freshness
Is that of a boy.

Brockway wants to know if it was
Horace Greeley who said, "Go to
Cuba, young man, go to Cuba."

LOVE'S LABOR LOST
L#OST—Two minutes from passing

intermission. If found please return
to Miss Conception.

One hundred thousand dollars added to the appropriation for
S. B. U. C! An increased enrollment, an enlarged faculty and im-
proved equipment! All these are to be ours next year and we may
well rejoice in the prospects for a year of successful achievement and
progress. /

The new appropriation may perhaps mean more than the actual
money value involved. It would seem to indicate the realization, on
the part of those responsible for the increase, that the Southern
Branoh is an institution worth developing and enlarging. We have
been inspected several times during the past year. We have been
tried in the balance and, judging from the new appropriation we
have not been foun^^ wanting.

It is evident that the various inspectors and investigators did
not discover many irremediable faults in our institution. If they
had found a grom neglect of studies, a general lack of interest in
the welfare of the college and the complete absence of the California
ideals, then we might wfell have trembled for our future. But we
may rather vainly but none the less truthfully, advance the state-
ment that none of these things were to be jupearthed at S. B. U. C.
Rather, the very opposite must have been true or we would not now
be congratulating ourselves on our prospects for 1921.

With our immediate future assured and with every oppoHunity
for complete, unhampered development before us, we may leave for
vacation with the knowledge of a satisfactory year behind us and
the firm belief in a still more satisfactory year before us.

SMOTHERED GOOSE
Mother, may I look at the moon?

Tes, my darling Geneyieve.
You may sit and spoon,
But come in soon
And tell the moon to leave.

Editor of Verse & Worse: Why
do you head your columa Verse i,

Worse? I fail to see any Verse. You
haven't a single meter.— Miss D.
Meener. ,

My dear Miss Meener: You see. It

is this way—If I want to stay single
I mustn't meter.—V. ft W.

KIND FOLKS ..

If you think this column stale,

And should be laid away to rest,

Please remen^ber—gingerale
Does not help one do one's best

CUB TRACKS
''

By The Staff

If you're strong for Cubs, back it

up and make it S. B. U. C.
* m *

To next year's Freshman class we
submit the following consolation

—

"There, little bearlet, don't you cry,
You'll be a grizzly bye and bye."

* « «

One of our professors makes the
statement that "the more hair, the
ne^er the monkey." At that rate
some of our faculty are real men!

* * *

Student body elections soon. Is any
body going to run on a "no coke"
platform?

If you want some first hand data
on this Japanese oratorical just pay
a visit to your vegetable and try to
pump him.

• # •

Danny Shoemaker says he is going
to run for commissioner of E2nglish
History.

• * #

Lillian Brand says that she cannot
write a thing without a pencU.

• • •
.

Before Gym—the process of elim-
ination.

« « *

If it is true that "the apparel doth
oft proclaim the man," where did
Adam come in?

4t * *

Said she to he, *^Can '00/ row?"
Said he to she, "No, canoe?"

« « *

New appropriation for S. B. U. C.
Perhaps we'll have enough now to
have a cabaret in the "cat"

4> « *

Pinkie Inman lor Bditor-In-Chiel,"
Jimmy Woodward for Athletic Man-

ager," etc., is aU the news that the
U. S. C. Trojan boasts of this week.
Campaigning seems to be about all

that U. S. C. is doing now. What
about S. B. IT. C? Aren't officers

nominated today?
*

i

The Frosh edited the last of U. of
R. Campus and they surely showed
the Sophomores and others who did
and didn't keep college traditions.

S. B. U. C. is going to have real-

honest - to - goodness Freshmen next
year and will they have to show the
upperclassmen how to keep college
traditions?

* • «
i

"Throop Tech"—Platforms and more
platforms! Who says that electioiis

are not the most important hair-

raising events of college Ufe?

OFnCIAL NOTICES

Friday, May 21—at 1:30—Assembly
—Student Body Nominations.

[

Saturday, May 22—Baseball—S. j-B.

U. C. vs. "Oxy"—At "M. A."
j

Friday, May 28—Baseball—«. bJu^
C. vs. U. S. C—At Exposition Parkj.

LOST—A bunch of keys, on key
ring with chain, with three keys.

Finder please return to Co-op, as tlley

are valuable to owner. t

Engineering Society will meet in an
important session Monday aftem<^n
at 1:30 in 218, Science HalL

be
SENIOR A ASSEMBLY

The next Senior A assembly will

held Thursday afternoon, May 27, j at

3:20, in the Assembly HalL
All Senior A's are expected to! be

present
{

Mr. C. A. Langworthy, of Redo|ido
Beach, will address the class. i

C. W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Traininr.

S OF THE
By Phelps Gates

«*
Our nominations tend to shade the Johnson-Hoover bout.
And soap-box spielers rave and rail and rend a reeking shout •

Our flaming Brennan went last night to fight a wordy tiff;
'

Pomona rocked beneath the strain and got the oral biff.

The nameless Oskeous Year Book waits, "while doctors disagree"
Bob EMwards takes the swivel chair and sets Freed Olsen free*
The Pelly comes; 'twas most sold out; we get but third a pack*
Step up, step up! Trot out the Jack! To overcome the lack.

*

Who's going "Up in Nellie's Room?' 'asks Gamma Lambda Phi-You won't be disappointed now; come heave a naughty sigh*'
The "Normal" signs that were are gone—Oh, rubbidy dobidv dub •

The Ball and Chain has daubed them off The California Cmb

Dear Custom^: Don't go yet. I

want to tell you about an interesting
conversation I heard the other day
when I was rising m a buggy with
a friend of mine. We were driving
along in the country when we were
stopped by a tramp, who was dressed
rather peculiarly and carried a loaf

of bread under his arm. The follow-

ing conversation ensued between the
tramp and my ^friend : "Gimme a
quarter, gent, Tm, hungry." "Where
did you get that bread?" "From the
bread line." "Where did you' get
that swell suit of clothes?" "From
the clothes line." "Where did you
get that thing around your head?"
"It's thei lining of what used to be
my hat" "Where did you get the
tie?" "From the S. P. Line." Then
my friend said, "Any one who tries

to hand me that line of talk gets

nothing from me. I draw the line

there." With that he took up the
lines and drove on.

Yours* till Green backs Claire Voy-
ance and becomes Ouija bored.

ROSE A. LEE.

New University hymn—"Nearer my
vacation to thee."

* • «

The "big C" is still conspicuous by
its absence.

*

"This was the most unkindest cut
of all," exclaims the wayward student
aa he ditches his fifth class in two
days.

A rub a dub dub,
We're the Manuscript Club.
And who do you think we be?
We're poets and fakers and short

story makers,
All floundering in the sea.

SPANISH WORK GROWS
Dr. Beckman, professor of French

and Spanish, deserves a great deal of
credit for the building up of the
Spanish courses in the University Ex-
tension classes.

Work was started with one small
class; at present there are four large

classes.

Students are largely business men,
women and teachers, anxious to

learn and to apply their knowledge.
Dr. Beckman states that many

young women are interested In Com-
mercial Spanish to use in secretarial

positions.

"Up and down the hall we flit.

One nice girl and I:

At times we gather bit by bit,

Sotne high learning, bleached and dry.

The wild profs reach their hands for

us,

Our wild folk rave, our marks run
low, f

As up and down the hall we flit.

Some nice girl and I."

WANTED—A live-wire student with
ambition and a desire to make money
—nothing to loose, everything to gain.
See Al Knox in "Co-op" soon.

LOST—Frat, pin, gold skull set with
emeralds and pearls. Initials J. H.
Occidental, on back. Return to Huth
Manning or Coop.

ART FANTASIE AT I

COMMUNITY THEATRE

Repeating the sucoees of its pre-

mier showing, Rinalan A Pittalette
was presented in two performances
at the Pasadena Community Thei^ter
last Saturday.

Dr. Richard Burton, who was guest
of honor at dinner and the evening
performance, declares the pantomime
to be the most beautiful spectacle he
has ever beheld. He intends using
the subject matter for his lectures in

the East.
Complete rehearsal was held in tlie

morning with all scenic and lighting
effects.

The pantomime was given first lat

^ o'clock in the afternoon, after which
the cast was invited to the home of
Mrs. John Perrin of Buena Vista
avenue.

Dr. Burton lectured to the Dramatic
League in the afternoon and after
having dinner with the actresses and
directors of the art play, he remained
for the evening entertainment.

\

Good Advice: Save your money and
your strength—until the Merrie Maid^
Merrie Bachelor dance, June 1. i
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ASILOMAR
Every year, the National Y. W.

C. A. throws open its wonderful con-

ference grounds at Asilomar to the

students of California, Arizona and
Nevada. There, for ten glorious days
of vacation, spent under the pine

trees by the ocean, student delegates

meet together to discuss the problems
facing them as coming leaders of our
civilization. With them, as helpers,

meet the finest of the older leaders,

those who have already been wor^ng
out the problems. No college of

Southern California can afford to be
without a large delegation at this

Student Conference. The conference
is open to all women students—since

it is held under the auspices of the
student Y. W. C. A.
Prom S. B. U. C, so far, those who

expect to go this year to the con-

ference, held from June 15 to 25, are:

Flavia Shurtleff, Helen Howell, Eva
Huff, Marjorie Kerr, Elsie Sears,

Ruth Gressley and Mary Frances
White. S. B. U. C. should send more
than seven when Berkeley always
sends over a hundred. If you are in-

terested in going, write to Marjorie
Kerr, president of the Y. W. C. A.

pa

II

\

1

THEATRE PARTY
'K theatre party was given at the

Kinema Tuesday afternoon, In honor
of Miss Ruth Philleo, in celebration of

her birthday. Immediately following

the theatre, refreshments were served

at Pettlfil's. The honoree was enter-

tained by the Misses Edna Reynolds,
Valmere Bodson, and Agnes Thomp-
son.

f

INITIATION PARTY
Last Tuesday evening at the home

of Dorothy Hunt In Glendale, an eve-

ning of strenuous and hair-raising ac-

tivity was indulged In, when the
pledges of the Gamma Lambda Phi
Sorority were initiated. The initiates

were Helen Young, Margaret White,
Vivian Roberds and Louise Lundy.

;

Y. W. ELECTION

At the regular meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. held Monday afternoon the fol-

lowing were elected officers for the
year beginning May 15: Marjorie
Kerr, president; Flavia Shurtleff,

vice-president; Miriam Pulton, re-

cording secretary; Helen Howell, cor-

responding secretary; Lura Hizson,
treasurer; Mary Prances White, un-
dergraduate field representative. An-
nouncement is also made of the
appointment of a new student secre-

tary, since Ruth Manning has ten-

dered her resignation which takes
effect June 30. Miss Jeanette Jen-

kins, a former student of the Uni-
versity, will become student secretary
for next year. Under the capable
leadership of this new executive com-
mittee, the Association looks forward
to a year of great achievement.

DANCING PARTY ^

The home of Eleanor Rosenbaum, on
Alexandria avenue, was the scene of

much hilarious activity last Saturday
night, when twenty-two guests gath-
ered at an informal dancing party.

Those from S. B. U. C. were Eleanor
Rosenbaum, Edna M. Habig, Hazel
Schlatter, Rosalie Oldham, Geraldyne
Dobjms, Dorothy Hunt, Stewart James,
R. Bennison and N. Brown.

FEDERAL CLASS NOTES
May 10, the fe'ederal Class of S. B.

U. C. elected its new officers. A special
assembly was called for this purpose
and voting was carried on with much
enthusiasm.
The following officers were elected:

President, Jesse Cox; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. J^ Alston; Secretary, Mr.
Hempstead; Assistant Secretary, Mr.
Stryker; Treasurer, Mr. Connors.
The new officers have many new

plans to develop the Federal Class into
a stronger orgai^zation. \

•

Since the re-organization of the
Federal Class one baseball game has
been played, with the Dye Works.
The game was hard fought, which the
score shows, 7 to 8 in favor of the
Dye Works.

L. O. Manker, Captain of the Fed-
eral Baseball Team, urges more sup-
port. Many outside games are planned
and a sharing In the box office re-

ceipts is to be given these men.
A new plan is to be followed in the

distribution of salary checks. All con-
fusion is going to be eliminated.

BEACH BOX PARTY
One of the int^esting social events

of last week-end !was a box party at

Ocean Park, given by Valmere Dod-
son, Agnes Thompson, Edna Reynolds
and Ruth Philleo. The guests from
S. B. U. C. were the Misses Lenora
Palmer and Mary Isabel Doggit and
Messrs. Cecil Wrisley and George
Koch.

HOUSE PARTY

Remember June first! Drink of the

vintage of 1776, see Sefiorita Ped-
rena, the famous Sj>aniah dancer, and
lose your own troubles In the strains

of McVea's jazzy band at the Merrle
Maids Cub dance, June 1, 1920, at

3:30. in the gym.

STAFF ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. Compton, relatives of

Lois Baker, entertained the Cub staff

last Saturday night.

Games, dancing, French pastry and
tee cream were the chief diversions

of the evening.

GIVEN SHOWER
Miss Kathleen Younkin, a student

of the Home Economics Department,
was given a shower by her sister and
friepds last Friday. About 100 guests
were present. ..

Miss Younkin is to be married
some time soon. She received many
beautiful gifts.

Those present from S. B. U. C.

were Viola Weinman. Dorothy Schlei-

cher, Alice Lindsley, Christian Woess-
ner, and Katherine Woessner.

Miss Irma Donaftiue entertained a
number of girls with a house party
at her home in Alhambra, Monday
night.

Working "Old Oulja," dancing and
good "eats" were the main features of

the party, although many of the peo-

ple delighted in playing tricks, such
as filling the beds with brushes and
stealing certain pieces of wardrobe.
The guests were: Ruth Chapman,

Irene Lewis, Winifred Vann, Ormonde
Paterson, Marjorie Potter, and Mary
Cryan.

POLITICAL PASTIMES
(Continued from Page One)

one with a magnanimous air when a
dance may be held, or when It may
not be. Also notices appear regularly

on all available bulletin boards stat-

ing that the council will meet at 3 : 15.

But in the future this person may add
a postscript that none of the council

members are really expected to be
present The secretary only puts the

notices on the boards for the fun of

dotting the "i's" with cute little

circles.

Debating requires a man of intelli-

gence and speed. In order to talk

fast he must do the 100 yd. in 10.1.

It Is not paramount that he part his

hair in the middle, although he might
gain several votes from the ingenues'

section. And there will always be
(maybe!) a reserved place, a place in

the sun, as it were, for his hat and
gloves in the "Cub" office.

PRESIDENT
Being Commissioner of Athletics

has unlimited opportunities and many
possibilities. Ehiring the football sea-

son about three classes weekly is the

average necessary attendance. And
then there is the advantage of writing

special stories on the games for the

•"Cub," and threatening to dismiss the

editor and the whole staff if the jargon

of the write-ups Is changed to slightly

resemble English in its most modified

FIFTEEN TONS DANCE
IN ST. VITUS' HONOR

Three hundred eighty-six feet, or by
tonnage, 15% tons of students, were
reported by the scales to have been
at the St. Vitus dance given by the

Nut Club last Friday afternoon in the

Women's Gym. .

The silver "goblet" made Its initial

appearance and the refreshing punch
was worthy of its container.

Angeles' five-piece Jazz band fur-

nished some syncopated harmony for

the many enthusiasts present.

MERRIE MAID FROLIC
Frolicking Merrle Maids gathered

at the home of Marie Brandt last

Friday hight The house was deco-

rated in pink and white, the club

colors. The Merrle Maids oflftcial

brew, chocolate, was served by an
obsequious Japanese butler.

After the picnic supper the fro-

licers made candy, danced and sang
until far into the night.

"KLEPTOMANIAC"
Work on the "Kleptomaniac" which

is to be given at assembly next Fri-

day, May 28, by the Alpha Tau Zetas,

is well under way. The finishing

touches are being put on under the

able direction of Paulyne Downing.
This is the second of the assem-

blies by the organizations of S. B.

U. C. It promises to be full of "kick."

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
The Membership Club of the Y. W.

C. A. spent a delightful social evening
boating at Westlake Park Monday
night.

3,Wi Eotiin£(on Co.
Ikbetttf) atdt Chrottb

form. t
President of the Student Body!

This sounds big, and the^ person who
takes the place must be big. But he
may also be huma^ It is not neces-

sary to closely affiliate tihs office with
that of Social Activities, although in

some instances such a thing has been
known to Occur.
Dramatic training is also a great

advantage here for it is not always
easy to preside over an impromptu
assembly, and any training in manu-
facturing speeches, or making extem-
poraneous remarks will be of great

benefit.

"CUTTING"
Cutting classes, it is regretful to

say, is not quite chic for this position.

It will be remembered that there

must be a few who set a good ex-

ample, and this person must be one
of them. However, this does not

mean that one is prohibited from mis-

leading the professor now and then, in

case if emergency, as to the extent of

one's finite knowledge of a subject, or

the extent of the preparation of the

assigrnments. r ^

Above all else those who asptr^ to

this place must be sophisticated. If

you are not ; acquire it, but never for-

get kindness and decency, for a bal-

ance must be maintained.
Aesthetic dancing and dramatics are

requisites for the vice-presidency, at

least, according to the present office

holder. One's mind must be in touch

with Art in all its phases in order to

not be overwhelmed with the troubles

of a Student Body and Its Idiosyn-

5. B. U. C. Band
Dreamy waltzes and irreslsta-

ble fox trots are soon to become
a part of our Campus life. Phil-

lip Wemette promises that his

Jazz Band is soon to appear, and
those who have been within
hearing distance of the weekly
rehearsals concur that music
hath charms to soothe the sav-

age.
The numbers of pieces has not

\\ been definitely decided upon as
' yet, and volunteers of talent

are still in demand. Do not fail

to attend all future assemblies,
for at any time these musical
marvels may make their first

appearance.

cracies. There will be a course in

dramatics and dancing in summer
school.

BOLSHEVIKS
As for Council Members, enough

cannot be said for the possibilities of

politics and graft here.

This is a young Congress. Mem-
bers may confidently promise a Bol-

shevik that they will back a strike

against exams, and all work in

general. They usually appreciate

the Bolshevik's capacity for writing

themes.
At the next Council meeting they

give the name of the Bolshevik to the

council, and they in turn report him
to the Dean. The curtain falls for

him at this point.

Discretion forbids me revealing fu«
ther hobbies that go with thes*

offices, but the expectant nominees
need only study psychology and apply

it, to our present officers.

Normal Course

for Teachers
tn

Hiieysickle CoafectiMery

1 BiMk North ol \}mwmnSk9. Cor.

Soma Moi^eo and Vonoom

Eat Im Itni 7*Jt lb. ltl4K30 %m.

Outing Days
The call of the great outdoors

is enhanced by the right sort

of apparel.

Robinson's is prepared to fill

every need from hiking trous-

ers, coats of modish line and

camping equipment, to the

last word in beach capes, hats

and suits.

Danenhower
OauMi, hmm mi Icytng

"W»rkThmiSaHtfU9"
1041 R. loMit Aft. Ut km^ td.

Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Vtolin

Studio, 335 BUnchard HfJl

ioasz • -

Classical

Ballroom
Dcmcing

A complete course scientift-

cally taue:ht to provide teach-

ers with a comprehensive

knowledge of the technique

of the dance

—

and to enable

theni to impart this knowledge

to others.

Payne*s Dancing Academy
"Wl^re DmndBC U an Alt"

201S Orange. Phone SS6631

OAHLEE CENE?IETE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher ol Expretrion

BUnckerdHett Loe AageUe

Hopkin's Phannacy

Concr MtlrMt saA

VUMjnffe Drire

HeKotrope Grocery
Cerriet a Complete line ol

STAPLE AND FANCY O^OCEUES

MS H«Uetro|M PImnm 89222

RUSH'S HONE BAKUY

Broadwrnr 7621
for AH

MILUNERY

Josephine
GowBt Made to Order
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POMONA BUTCHERS

CUB BALL TOSSERS

IN BIG SUUGHTER
f"

CAL. HOPEi WHITEWASHED

Banning Holds Down Catch^lr't

Box; Rambo Pilches; De
Ganno Gets Only Hits

Last Saturday, at 2:30, the Cubs
played a return baseball game with
Pomona College and got trimmed 11
to 0. The game was played on the
home ground, before a large crowd of
rooters. The team doesn't seem to be
playing the brand of ball they are
capable of playing, due almost en-
tirely to the fact that the student body
takes no interest in its games, outside
of about half a" dozen loyal rooters. In
their first encounter with the Sagehens
the Cubs played one of their best
games of this season, but they were
not in such good form Saturday. The
Pomona coach was heard to ask
where all our rooters were, and the
reply was something like this:' "One
of them is sick, and the other broke
his leg and couldn't come."
The line-up* for the game was

changed from the regular one. Ban-
ning doing the receiving, and "Pat"
Quinn holding- down second base In
the place of right field.

The Pomona bunch connected with
the pill for ten safe wallops, two of
them for extra bases, against two safe
clouts by the Cubs, both of them going
to fatten the batting average of the
Cubs' sterling first sacker, De Garmo.
There was something wrong last Sat-
urday, as the Bearlets failed to get
their customary one run, which of
course resulted in a shut-out game,
said shut-out game being a new arrival
at the Cub institution.

The Itiie-ttp for the game was as fol-
lows :

fi

SPRING SEASON STARTS
SCINTILLATING STARS

^
SHINING STEADILY

Pomonai—11-

Bassler, c.

Taylor, p.

Thompson, lb.

Cooper, 2b.

Ragan, 3b. .'

Miller, 8.8.

Carke, \.t.

Stere, c.f.

Lelchman, r.l
Judy, l.t

S. B. U. C-
Banning, c.

Rambo, p.

De Gkirmo, lb.

Quinn, 2b.

Fisher, Sit

Justice, 8.8.

Vultee, I.f.

CutsfaftU, c.f.

Tipton, r.f.

-0-

Spring has come, Spring is amongst
us, and still we are happy ! • So spring

bootball is here! It has been for the

last month, but stlll—oh, athlete, we
are "just like a gypsy—watching and
waiting for somebody just like you,"
It is interesting to note that S. B. U. C.
began spring football practice at least
three weeks ahead of some of these
college institutions.

Spring football is a regular univer-
sity sport. All o^ the colleges and
universities that do have great ath-
letics alwajrg send out the call for a
spring limbering upr and a gathering
of football knowledge.
Within the last week Stanford, Har-

vard and many of the prominent East-
ern universities announced the begin-
ning of spring practice, and from press
dispatches the turnout has been most
pleasing.

Here, under the efl[icient and able,
also willing, payless coaching of Coach
Mungersford, the Cub football hopes
have torn up Moore field every Mon-
day, Wednesday and BYiday. The
practice is all in the way of elemen-
taries, how to handie the ball, how to
run, the position, how to save your-
self from injury when thrown, and
everything that a football player ought
to know and have so that he can im'-

prove and amount to something as a
player.

It is best to have football experi-
ence, but It is never too late to start.

Fbotball is. the most wonderful and In-

teresting of all American sports. The
Associated students are backing it to

the limit, for next year they are issu-

ing $1000 worth of new equipment, tiie

best that there is in the Isnd, and
plenty of it, both for Freshman and
'Varsity teams.

It takes effort to accomplish any-
thing, so, if you have U^e time, get out
for spring pcgc^ce and limber up.

COiST (aiARD EXAMS

. ANNOUNCED BY U. S.

SDPffi-MANPHYSICAL

TESTS NOW BEING

CONDUCTED
i

REQUIRE HIGH STANI>ARD

Coach Cozens Expects All Men
To Take Tests by End of

% Tki^ Semester

Physical efficiency tests are now
being conducted by Coach Cogens
among the men of the University.
These tests are practically the equiva-
lent Of those at Berkeley, and any man
who can make a one in all of them
may becpnsidered a pretty god ail-

round nfan. Cozens expects all the
men of the University to take- these
tests before the end of the year.
The tests are as follows: 100-yard

dash, 11:4 (1), 12:2 (2), 13:1 (3);
broad Jump, 17 feet (1), 15% feet (2), 14
feet (3); rope climb, 6:2 (1), 10:0 C2),
any time (3) ; diving, 4 f<«et 8 inches
(1), 4 feet (2), 3 feet (3); medicine
ball, 20:3 (1), 21:4 (2), 23:0 (3); low
hurdles, 15:0 (1), 16:0 (2), 17:1 (3);
high jump. 5 feet (1), 4 feet 6 inches
(2), 3 feet 10 inches (3); fence vault,
eyes (1), shoulders (2), chest (3).
The best records yet are: 100-yard,

Stoddard, 10:1; low hurdles, Miller,
14:0; rqpe climb, Bennison, 4:1; medi-
cine ball. race, Roberts, 19:2; broad
jump, Milfer, 19 feet 6^^ inches; div-
ing, Sherrick, 5 feet 2 inches; high
jump, Miller, 5 feet 6 inches.
Among the fellows- who are showing

up well are: Miller, Trout, Roberts
and Wrisley. Haralson has not tried
out yet, but he is expected to clean up
ones in everything.

PllPHREY-SCHUCK TAKE ONLY THREE MORE""- DouBUs miE
BASEBALL CLASHES

IN TWO FAST SETS

Lillian Pumphrey and Russell J.

'Schuck won the mixed doubles tour-

nament Wednesday afternoon by the
score of 6-3, 6-3. Previous.' ta this,

Ardis Burns and H. V. Gridley elim-
inated Esther Waite and Bob Sd^ards
6-4. 6-4. !>. Pumphrey and Russell
Schuck then defeated Ardis Burns and
Gridley 6-1, 6-4, and advanced into the
finals, meeting Rose Kaufman and
Slocum'^in the last match of the tour-
nament.
Jhe first set found Pumphrey and

Schuck playing the sun court. This
set advanced to the 8th game before
Pumphrey and Schuck were able to
break through their opponents' service.
Then Russ won his service and the
set, 6-3.

The second set brought out the 'best
tennis of the day. Cross court returns
of Rose Kaufman and the placements
ot Russ Schuck were the big features
af the early games of tire set. Both
teams continually broke through their
opponents' service and the playing of
both teams was spectacular at times
and slow at others. Lillian Pumphrey
was playing a good game, especially
good on her service and lobs to deep
court.

Schuck is an example of good team-
work, combined with a thorough knowl-
edge of the game. Their offensive play
stands out, buV. their defense is also
very strong.

This finishes tennis doubles 4or the
year, but there remain some intercol-

legiate matches " still to be played
before the final curtain is rung down
on our school team's season.

LEFT

U.S.C., OXY, WmTTlER NEXT

W. A. A. FIELD DAY TO

BE HELD FRI. JUNE 4

iVonmi of Southern California Qo\'

\»Z^%. Invited to Participate

In Events

Befim Jalj 12 at San Francisco;

Training at Coast Guard

Academy

A group of students enjoyed a dance
at Goldberg's last Tuesday night. Th^
following were present: Misses Rosen-
baum. Gates, Corp, Crawford and Dag-
gett, and Messrs. Gates, Gordon, Ben-
nison, Oodschalk and Simon.

J. W. HILKE
667 NovtE HaBotrapa

Dry Goods, Notioiu and
Men's PiBmishincs

She's a neat Jane, a jazz Baby, a
little Queen, a Peach, a Slicker, a
Sweetie, etc. Alas! Where is the
good little girt ef yesterday? Ah!
She's somebody's housekeeper now.

Don't let him get fresh, now, Mabel
dear. You cut the coffee, you got the
grounds.

Drs. E. D. & L. M. Grandmasoh.

Patronize us for glasses if your eye^

trouble you. Phone 67155. 730 S. Hill.

Play Trojans al £aq>osition Park;

Tigers at Manual Arts; Poets

(Xi Local Diamond

\
—

Be it known to all the loyal students
of S. B. U. C. that there are only three
more baseball games, two "Conference
and one with U. S. C. Owing to the
fact that the basebsillers have had
practically no support for the entire
season, they have not been as success-
ful as possible. ^
Next Saturday the Cubs play a re-

turn game with Oxy. In the first con-
test the team took the long end of a
6 to 4 count, and everyone looks for a
close game Saturday, notwithstanding
the fact that Oxy is considered a"

strong aggregation. The game is to be
on the Manual Arts field, so everyone
can afford to be there.

This afternoon the team meets
U. S. C. on the, Exposition ^ark dia-

mond for the return game of the sea-

son. The^tea malso expects some sup-

port for this game. S. B. U. C. has
one of U. S. C.'s kitUes, and it sure

would be swell stu^ if they could cop
a little of her bacon next Wednesday.
Everyone has seen what the basket-

ball team did with some support.

Just try the baseball team once and
see what they do then. f

But—"THE Important Thing": Be
at the game between the Cubs and
Whitier Colege to be held a week from
tomorrow, on Moo!*e field. In the first

gamtf with the Quakers the team was
defeated only by the use of a tenth

man, namely, the umpire. The Cnbs
-ttfive sworn revenge, though^ and are
determined to take them in the last

game of tie season. Don't forget:

What? Baseball Game. When? Sat-

urday, May 29. Where? Ob Moore
field. Who? Cubs Tersus '^^itti^r.

Why? Ta win.

-PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS.'

Field day, under the auspices of the
Woman's Athletic Association, will be
held at S. B. U. C. on Friday afternoon,
June 4. Invitations to participate in
the- events will be sent to/the women
of the various universities of South-
ern California.
A program for the events of the day

tfT being planned by the executive
board of the W. A. A. Baseball, track
and tennis are in season, and they will
furnish the competition for the day.

After the athletic activities, box
suppers for two will be sold on the
campus, and after that the vissitors and
hostesses will dance in the gym until
8:30.

The girls in charge of the events
are: Jrack, Mary Lockwood; tennis,
Esther Waite, and baseball, Grace
Adams. Helen ^heck will manage the
box suppers, and Gladys Kline is in
charge of the dancing.

Competitive examinations - for the
appointment of cadets and cadet en-

gineers, are announced by the U. S.

Coast Guard. This is an exceptional
opportunity for young men to com-
plete their education and to become
commissioned officers in the U. S.

Coaet Guard.
Age limits are 18 to 24 for cadefs,

and 20 to 25 years for cade^ engineers.
The examination for cad^ covers the
ordinary high school subjects and the
examination for cadet engineers will

also include mechanics, electricity and
steam engineering.
An examination is to be given at

San Francisco, beginning July 12,

1920.

The men are trained at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London, Conn.
A practice cruise will be taken this
year which extends to the channel
ports of France and England.
Further information may be ob-

tained by writing to the Commandant,
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D. C.

Real quality \t always a part of every pro-
duct of the CMege Jewelry Folks

Pins T^- V. ALLEN COMPANY
. 824 SOUTH HJLL STREET LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. " rSSJESTS:^

New plans are afoot in the Home
Bconomics Dbpartment. An annual
which is to be the first of its kind, is
being compiled by the girls of this
<|epartment and promises to be of
^eat Interest. - Its primary purpose is

to serve as a record of the scholastic
and social activities of the year and
is to be §. cooperative production re-
ceiving contributions from the various
specialized branches of Domestic
Science.

It if to be placed in the Home Econ-
omics library and with its patch-work
cover, pieces of art work and valua-
ble articles wfll^ be of great int«^st
to the students and visitors who may
in the future use it for reference.

"

The Ville specializes on
4

Correct Apparel

Ljor '
.

College 'Wear 45!^S«??*MXOUNX

mniiifiAsca

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES

%

Graduation Gifts
California Seal Stationery

and JeMrelry

Silver Paper Knives
Photograph Albums

Campus Pictures
Post Cards ^

Fount&in Pens
' raio^v Tops and Pennants
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STUDENT ELECTIONS

WILL TAKE PUCE

TUES. JUNES'———
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S. B. CARDS ARE NECESSARY

MOURrsI DEATH OF
LOVED TEACHER

Officials for Next Year to Be

Decided in Close

Race

Election of Student Body officers

will take place on Tuesday, June 8tli,

instead of the first Monday in June as
the constitution calls for, that Mon-
day being a -holiday this year. Voting
will be according to the Australian
ballot system and only those holding
Student Body cards will be allowed
to vote.

The polls will be in Millspaugh Hall

and will be open from 9 a. m. until

4 p. m. According to the constitution

"no person shall be declared elected

unless he receive a inajority of all

votes cast for his office except candi-

dates for council. The nine receiving

the highest number of votes shall be
elected."
The following is a list of candidates

who have been nominated for the var-

ious offices: President, Jerrold B.

Weil, Jack Clarke; vice-president,

Marjorle Scott, Marcella Miller; secre-

tary, Esther Ostrow; commissioner of

literary activities, Thomas liams; com-
missioner of forensics, Clifford Davis,

David Barnwell; commissioner of social

affairs, Janice Benedict, Katherlne
Faust, Ruth Gentle; commisaloner of

public affairs, Vic Evans; commis-
sioner of athletics, Dan Shoemaker,
Ben Einzig; councilmen, George Shep-
pard, Margaret Parker, Rex Miller,

Chester Gottschalk, Sterling Tipton,

Burnet Harolson, Courtney Crawford,
Donald Gordon, Winefred Pann, Cecil

Wrisley, Helen Woods, Chas. Roach,
Mary Cline, Mattie Rowley, Paulyne
Downing, Blanche Bickerton, Robbie
Joe Hampton, Helen MePherrin, Lil-

lian Pumphrey, Phil Wemette.

O-OPERATION ASKED

FOR HOME-COMING

DAY JUNE 5 .

r--i^' 't;

SPECIAL EVENTS PLANNED

Regular Classes Held on Si^itfday

;

,
Following Monday b < ,y

'-'i

.-c

t'

I /

RACHEL T. RICHARDSON

Noted Industrial Arts Head Suc-

cumbs to Long Illness; Mul-

titude of Friends Sorrow

MILLSPAUGH PLATE

RETURNED BY U. S. C.

Student Body President Makes Apology

for Long Delay ^

Tuesday the bronze name plate of

Millspaugh Hall was returned by the
president of the University of South-
ern California student body, <;iaude
R^ves.

It was taken last fall from the front

of Millspaugh Hall by a group of U.
S, C. students and was the result of a
little excitement that existed for a
time between the two universities.

No action was taken by the S. B.

U. C. student body until the death of

Dr Millspaugh, and* then it was held
that its recovery was imperative.

However, at that time a letter was
sent to U. S. C. stating the reasons
for the necessity of Its return, but no
answer came as a result of this or to

any of the succeeding letters.

Mr. Reeves apologized for the tardy
action of the U. S. C. student body,
and stated that he had spared no ef-

fort in trying to have action taken on
the matter,- but was unable to effect

any immediate action.
^

After its long sojourn in foreign ter-

ritory, the Millspaugh plate is now in

its rightful place on the right hand en-

trance to Millspaugh Hall.

^PLAY PROMISES THRILLS

June 4th i^ the date set for the pro-

duction of The Kleptomaniac to be
given by the Alpha Tau Zetas. The
date may possibly be changed as the
hall may be needed for Greek Drama
rehearsals.
The sorority promises all the thrills

which the name implies. «

Rachel Tasker Richardson, one of

the most dearly beloved instructors of

this university, after a long period of

illness, passed anay at her home in

Eagle Rock City, early last Sunday

morning. The funeral services were

held at the Uttle Church of the

Flowers, Glendale, on Tuesday.

Miss Richardson was head of the

Industrial Arts department and served

as an instructor in pottery and kindred

crafts, for fourteen years. She was a
student of the old Normal school and a

member of Columbia Uhiversity,

where she taught for several summer
sessions before becoming an instructor

in this institution. "Qne of the three

or four leaders in her line of work in

the United States," is the statement
made by 1)t. Moore.

When the Normal school was taken
over by the state university. Miss
Richardson was one of the leaders in

imbuing the school with the new
spirit. *

Univerfcty work was constantly on

her mind and even to the last mo-
ments she thought of her class work.

As Dr. Moore says, "I shall always like

to think of her in a class rodm."

Mrs. Meyers, one of her most inti-

mate friends says that, more valuable

than her executive ability was her
wonderful spirit. "She was remark-
able in poise, wholesome outlook on
life, and a beautiful understanding of

human nature.

The funeral services tvere charac-

teristic of her, happy and cheerful.

Her many friends who attended were
impressed with the spirit of cheerful

courage which pervaded the ceremony.

MR. DRISKO TENDERS
RESIGNATION FROM
UNIVERSITY FACULTY

Plans for "Home Coming Day," Sat-

urday, June 5, ere well under way and
with the cooperation of the faculty

and students, this day promises to be
a milestone in the first year of the
University. yV..- •. ^-Isy:;*' -. ^ "

The student body is urged to invite

all former students of the L. A. S. N.

S. as it is impossible to reach all the

old members. If all students will be
responsible for the presence of two
guests, the success of "Home Coming
Day" will be assured.

Special attractions will be a recep-

tion antl concert on the balcony of Um
Manual Arts building given by the

Music and Home Ek^onomics depart-

ments; a display of charts illustrating

the practical relation between Latin

and Greek, in room 220 Millspaugh
Hall, and an exhibition of Batik Panel
by Milton Monroe, in the Fine Arts

Gallery.
Campus ushers will be under the di-

rection of Mr. Macurda. Any special

department re<iuiring additional nsbers

will make its own arrangements. The
general Reception Committee consist-

ing of faculty members and students

will be announced later.

"Home Coming Day" is an annual
event and classes will be held from
S:m A. M. to 2:20 P. M., followed by
the Annual Greek Play at 2:30 P. M.
In the morning at 11:30 A. M. the

Alumni will hold its busines meeting
in the auditorium.
Owini^ to the movement of the work

planned for Monday, June 7th to Sat-

urday, June 5th, the "Cub Califomian"
will be issued on Saturday Instead of

Friday.

a.,*j.

ATHLETIC
L

COMPLETE WORK ON

GREEK SPECTACLE T

APPEAR NEXT SAT.

INFLATION; ACTUAL FUGHT TO TAKE

PUCE; DR. CARPENTER WILL LECTURE
--• '

^^
•' ^^- - • ,

For the first time sinee the war a military balloon will be sent up

from a school, when a large military balloon from the Balloon School

at Arcadia will make an ascension from the athletic field of the

Southern Branch on Tuesday. Jilnc 8. The ascension will be made

between nine and ten o'clock, and an actual observation tnp will be

made for the benefit of the Meteor-

ology class. ':. ' 'i •
. ^

All preparation for the flight, such

as inflating the balloon, will be made
on the ifield. Dr. Carpenter will ex-

plain the details of the preparation

as they are being made. His ex-

planations will take the place of the

regular class lecture.

The balloon will be piloted by Lieu-

tenant Harold B. Weeks, the Meteor-

ologist of the Balloon School. A
cadet is to act as pasenger. and Dr.

Pord A. Carpenter will be the meteor-

ologistt .

It is through the courtesy of the

Director of the Air Service at Wash-
ington, D. C and Major Greigar.

commanding officer at Arcadia, that

the exhibition has been made possi-

ble. The work has been arranged

and directed by Lieutenant W. C.

Cummin^s.
According to Dr. Carpenter a great

honor is being paid the University;

and all students should avail them-

selves of the opportunity to see this

ascengion which will be made for

practice purposes.

•'EVENT PAR EXCELLENCE**

Cast CompU/btdf Productioii Gets

HighPrakeby
Dr. Moore

LAST SR. PROM TAKES •

PLACE IN GYM. JUNE 4

OFnCERS FOR SOPH.

YEAR ARE EL

Frosh Chose Leaders for Coming

Term; Sterling Tipton

President

In order to devote his whole time
to teaching in the Los Angeles Coach-
ing School and to outside business in-

terests Mr. M. P. Drisko has tendered
his resignation from the faculty of the

University to take place on June 18th.

Mr. Drisko has been a member of

the faculty for "years and his --work

has been greatly appreciated by those

who have come under his direction.

The coaching school is to be main-

tained for the benefit of those who de-

sire to complete college in a shorter

time, to make up extra credits 6t extra

training in certain subjects.

The school has received recommen-
dations from Mrs. Dorsey, superintend-

ent of schools, and Mark Kepple.

Probably the last evening dance to

be held at S. B. U. C. during this ses-

sion will occur when the Senibr A's

give their Prom, in the woman's
gymnasium at 8:00 o'clock one week
from tonight, June 4th.

A number of unusual factors promise

to make this affair the most success

ful of the year. The Senior class

large and a great number of tlie m
capable members of the University

are behind the preparation for it and
will use all of their influence to put it

over. The decorations while not as

elaborate as some that have been used

will be employed with an eye for the

greatest possible artistic effect and to

contribute to thei festivity of the occa

sion. The best jazz band in the city,

according to authorities will be em-

ployed and- the Men's Glee Club will

entertain with a skit during the inter-

missions.
The price of admission is 50 cents

a couple.
The chairman of the committees in

charge of the affair follow:

Reception and Hostess—Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. C. H.

Marvin, Miss M. Burney Porter, Miss
Helen Matthewson, Miss Viola Streb

Miss Sara Fletcher.
Decoration—Miss Helen Baston.

Refreshment—Miss Vera Beall.

Musio and Entertainment—Miss

Hazel Yoho.
Posters—Miss Jean Lindsey.
Tickets—Miss Eamestine White.

Miss Jaunita Wright is at the head

of all the committees.

Sterling Tipton was elected presi-

dent of the Freshman class of S'23 for

the ensuing year, at a snappy meeting

of the Freshman class held last Wed-
nesdav
Wm. Stevens was chosen vice-presi

dent, Mary Kline secretary and Si

Gibbs, treasurer.

Those nominated for president were

Sterling Lipton and Rex Miller; for

vice-president, Mary KUne, Grace

Doody and Wm. Stevens; for secre-

tary, Mary Kline; for treasurer. Si

Gibbs and Winnie Bullock.

According to the new oflacers, the

college traditions are to be upheld and

the Freshman made to know their pro-

per place. A committee has been ap-

pointed to revise the present set of

traditions.

Sterling Tipton, the new president,

urges that the class cooperate and of-

fer suggestions to be included in the

revised set of traditions.

Freshmen will wear caps on the

campus next year and smoking is to be

absolutely "tabooed" in the main parts

of the campus.
"Our college traditions are going to

be firmly established that they shall

be forever present in the minds of in-

coming Freshman," said Mr. Tipton.

MERRIE MAIDS PLAN

NOVEL DANCE ON 1st

Final preparations are under way
this week for the presentation of the

annual Greek Drama, the initial per-

formance of which takes place a week
from tomorrow, Saturday the 5th. The
second performance will be given the

following Wednesday, June 9th.

The completion of the cast in the

addition of the guards, slaves, torch

bearers and priests^"hss^een made.
Because of the two motives of

"Helen In Bg3^t" Eurypide's drama
which is the year's production, many
details in costuming and movement
are taking the consideration and time

of Miss Thomas, director of the work.

Egyptian anti Grecian themes inter-

mingle, which necessitates double

work on the part of those in charge.

"The Greek Drama," said Dr. Moore

in a recent assembly, "is the event

par excellence of the year. . We will

need the cooperation of everyone fti

the student body to assure the succes

of the production."

MiBS Matthewson, Dean of Women,
has sent out circulars to high school

principals in five Southern California

counties, informing them of the home-

coming day and the Greek play.

Last rehearsals will take place on
Thursday and Friday afternoon next

week. The two Greek guards added
to the cast are Jerold Weil and Walter
Hansen, The six slave attendants

lately chosen are: James Williamson.

Chester Goddshalk, Doyle McMlUin.
Lawrence White, John Elder, and
Joseph Mariscal.

"SOUTHERN CAMPUS"
FINAL ANNUAL NAME

Try cabbage in place of the regular

morning. Children cry for it.

Say it with cabbage.

Next Tuesday at 3:30 in the Wo-
men's Gymnasium the Merrie Maids
will give a dance for the student body
and their friends.

Admission will be 15 cents. Mc-
Veas' orchestra will furnish the mu-
sic and the Maids promise a good
fioor and a good time.

A special feature will be an an-

cient brew, the vintage of 1776. It is

also rumored that Senorita Pedrena,
a famous Spanish dancer will give an
exhibition of one or two of her latest

dances.

"Southern Campus" was chosen by

a large majority of the student body
as the name of-the S. B. U. C. year

book. Last Monday in assembly the

various names which had been sug-

gested were discussed. "Oski," the

first name, was discarded as oeing un-

suitable for an annual. Since "Golden

Bear" is the name of an organization

at Berkeley, the titles which remained

to be chosen from were: "El Osito,"

"Copa de Ora." and "Southern Cam-
pus." The rising vote showed that

"Southern Campus" was undoubtedly

the favorite.

SORORITY DROPS PLAY

"Up In Nellie's Room," a skit which

was to be given by the Gamma Lamb-

da Phi's at assembly this afternoon,

has been given up because of the mem-
orial services to be held during the

assembly period today.

Since today was the time set for the

performance and no other date is open,

the work has been permanently

dropped.
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ELECTION TIME AGAIN
!rhe year has rolled round again and oitce more the candidates

who are to be considered for election to office have been placed upon
the ballot. This is the second time in the history of S. B. U. C. that
this duty devolves upon us. Though^our first election was extremely
important and the selection of officers a momentous task, yet this

second occurrence is, perhaps, of even more vital fmportance. Our
first officers were the trail-breakers. It was for them to show the
way and to prepare the ground for future generations. But this

new set of executives and administrators must take up the ^ork and
carry it on. Their task is not that of the pionefer but of the builder.
It is for them to carry the woj-k to an even higher degree of efficiency

and to construct upon the foundation already laid down, a lofty
edifice. They may only succeed in building the first story, but the
next year wUl find other men who will take up the task and so on as
far ahead as the mind may conjecture we may see an endless success-
ion of men and women all adding to the work of their predecessors.
Bome was certainly not built in a day and a permanent organization
need not be effected in a single year. Far better is it to build grad-
ually and surely until the very highest pinnacle shall* have been
reached.

So it seemg that we must be rather careful in our choice of cau-
didates. It is time to put prejudice and personalities aside and con-
sider only characters and capacities. University students are usually
considered to be capable of making wise choices in their offices. Let
us then carefully choose our representatives.

i

AMERICAN "SUPER-MET
.

A series of comprehensive tests is being given to the men of the
university to see how nearly they come up to the specifications re-
quired of a man. The men are subjected to tests which show their
agility, strength, endurance and speed. If all the tests are passed
with a first-class grade, the man may congratulate himself on his
physical prowess, for he is indeed a "super-man."

It would be extremely interesting to make a comparison between
the records of our present day men and those made by the ancient
Wrecks. We have heard over and over again of the wonderful phys-
ical development of the men of long ago. But it is to be doubted if
they would far surpasss us of the Twentieth Century. Perhaps they
may have had a few reaUy super-human beings who did things which
have never been equalled.

In general, however, if is more than probable that we are far
more fortunate than the much-praised Greeks. Ouf general average
of health, due to sanitation, is certainly higher. We hear of the health
and beauty of the Greeks a great deal. But we must remember that
in that barbaric age, life was simply a "survival of the fittest " Thuswe only hear of perfect men an4 women because all the rest either
died of n^lect or Jived in misery and left no record. Although our
modern life may not be as healthy yet there is less danger of death
'^rough disease. A thousand years aga there was no prevention for
disease. Men sickened and died without the slightest effort to save
theni being made. Now we have innumerable precautions and in-
spections to safeguard the lives of our citizens.

Take the armies of both times, for instance. At the time of the
great Grecian wars, whole armies were wiped out by devastating
.plagues. ^Nothing could be done and campaigns were often spoiledby the ravages of disease. But we have only to look at the records of
this last war to see the advance man has made. Disease was reduced

VM "e'T^bTe"''*^
*^^ ^°^ ''^ ^'^^ ^"^ *** °^^'*''* ^^ sanitaiy measures

So it is that we may well be satisfied with our present state whenwe look back upon the condition of years ago. Our individual health

l^n^.
?•"»';«'•. ''"tt'ie general average is far higher, the whole com-munity exerts Itself to help the unfortunate and the care of the public

health has passed from the hands of the individual to those of the
state.

OFnCIAL NOTICES
Thursday, May 28—1:30—"Up In

Nellle'8 Room"—In the "Aud"—Free.
Saturday, May 2^-^:30—Baseball

—"Cubs" vs. NAOiIttler—At S. B. U. C.
Monday, May 31—Decoration Day-

No classes.

Tuesday, June 1 — 3:30— "Merrle
Maids'" Dance—In the "Gym."

All unclaimed pottery after Wednes-
day., June 2, will be sold. Those wish-
ing: to get pieces which they have
made in industrial arts or pottery
classes may do so any time Tuesday,
June 1, or Wednesday, June 2, in room
102, M. A.

SPRING, ELECTIONS—ETC.
EJNJIGFDHATHjginCCOU

i. B. U. C. MUSIC WORK

OUR MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

By Dr. Loye Miller

S^^^XiJ

t^ERSE AND WORSE
By Thos. Hams

VERSE & WORSE

S ome
B ull,

U h
C ecil?

Juanita says that if Jerry's Weil,
Ruth's Gentle. Is Juanita Wright?

When jokes are really solemn
We turn them into verse.

And help fill up the column
That's headed Verse & Worse.

Some Dome
The other day I saw David Barnwell

trying to find the hairs in the dome of

the tower room. *

Advice to Queenert

(By Beet Rice Barefacts)
Dear B. R—^When spooning is bliss,

is it folly to kiss?—Ole.
An^— It's all right to kiss if the

girl's your sis. ^

CUB TRACKS
By The Staff

State Division!

'Southern Campus"—at last!

Stude—*T heard the Home Eco-
nomics girls singing, "That's How I

Need You."
More Stude—"Yeh, they were mak-

ing bread."

For Sale

Anyone wanting a big fat hog see AI
Knox in the Co-op.

Going Upl

Because every thing is going up, it

is rumored we are going to have a
double row of green chaira in the bal-

cony for the freshmen next year.

You Tell 'Em
(To be filled out with your favorite

expression*) Mi
Dear V. & W.—What did the moths

live on before Adam and Eve. wore
clothes?—I. M. Wise.
Ans.—I don't know Wise, unless it

was the cider from Adam's apple.

Dr. Klingberg—"Mr. Miller have you
done your outside reading?"
Rex—"No. Mother said it was too

cold to read out doors."

AlacI 'Tit True!

'Twas all by chance they met that eve
In a distant country road;

But that same pair will meet no more.
That auto and that toed!

There is always a lot of slush in dry
weather. Our halls and arcades for
instance. '

Bald-headed women, as well as men,
are not always as slick as they look.
The best tables are often made with
marble tops.

i

Women and children always know
more than the men folks think they do.

4c *

What this school needs is the return
of the student who wore shoestrings
for watch chains and carpet rags for

suspenders.
* *

The only eneouraging thing about
a teachers* convention is the new bon-
nets they always blossom forth with.

* * •

If queening were made a capitol of-

fence we would all be hung within a
week's time.

* « •

If party preferences were i^termined
by the nature of class lectures we are
sure that most college professors
would be prohibitionists.

« * •

People fool themselves oftener than
other people fool them.

Some weeks ago there appeared in

the Cub a hrief report of the prog-

ramme given by our men's glee club.

In this report it was mildly suggested

4;hat our boys were close rivals of the

northern club in excellence. As near

as I recall my own less dignified state-

ment, it was to the effect that they

had the northern club "backed o& the
stage." And why? They are a club
of freshmen with only a six. months'
experience in team work. Their efforts

may have lacked some of the finish

shown by the northern club. I am
frank to say it was less finished. But
what is finish applied to a structure
less worth finishing? Too ofteU the
glee concert is but a series of "stunts."

Stunts are good enough in their place
and proportion, but our notion of mu-
sic must not become "stunted."

Our boys offered a programme with
character to it and is such not their

greater service to the institution? We
have athletic teams upon whicu only

a small proportion of the student body
can hope to play. Their function is

not only to put the institution into the
conference. But it is to represent us

in that conference as people of good
clean ideas of sportsmanship, and to

give us something to think about our-

selves and hold as s^^ndards whether
we actually run a half, make a tackle

or Jump a hurdle.

So we have a men's glee, a women's
glee, and a chorus, upon which the

rest of us may not appear but which
can set for us standards in inuslc

that^we-thtek imi8tcl5etter and think

music even though we sing no better

than frogs, were we to try.

Our men's and our women's musical

organizations are no less important

to us than are our athletic teams.

Each serves in its own way in the

balancing of development. The one
that makes the team in either activity

is worthy our respect and, what's more,
is worthy our appreciative attention.

Listen to good music whether you
produce ft or not. Try to produce it,

even though you fail, and you will

listen better.

I offer my compliments to our nms-
ical clubs as people of good ideas who
are serving the student body and rep-*

resenting well their alma mater.

The really congenial people
those with kindred ailments.

are

EXCHANGES
\

Have You Noticed
THAT—love can't be forced—It has

to grow.
THAT—If the devil were taken out

of some people there would be nothing
left.

THAT—no one ever says anything
about the face of Venus de Milo.

Yours till Jerry can telephone from
an aeroplane,

CELI^ U. LOYD.

Redlands held a day at home to all

prospective Freshmen of that school.
Many and varied were the entertain-
ments especially the game in the after-

noon with the Cubs.

A new milling machine is being in-

stalled in the machine shops of Gar-
dena High. This machine is capable
of cutting out tools, planing surfaces,
and doing many complicated jobs.

The State Normal School ^ of Em-
poria, Kansas is planning to buy
chimes for thfe tower. They are to be
installed in honor ef the men who
made the supreme sacrifice on the
fields of France.

« * *

The Trojan staff olf U. S. C. again
invade the sacred precincts of a real

newspaper office. This time tliey edit

ed the Sunday Morning edition of The
Index, San Bernardino newspaper.
The trip not only included hard,

honest-to-goodness work, but a trip to

the county jail a few hours befojre mid-
night and a banquet given oy the

WOMEN'S CHORUS GIVES

CONCERT AT ASSEMBLY

Featuring Mr. Max Alexander, tenor

soloist, the Woman's Chorus gave a

program Monday, May 24, marking its

final public appearance this year.

Mr, Alexander won his audience

with his pleasing voice and responded

to the generous applause with several

encores. Especially well received was
"Her Rose" rendered with the assis-

tance of the chorus.

The work done by the young women
was of an unusually high calibre. One
of the most enjoyed numbers was "In

the Lami of the Sky Blue Waters."

Dr. Moore wrote the words of the

first number, "Hail, Alma Mater,"

shortly after the University became
affiliated with Berkeley. The music
compositiou was by Mai^y BoUand,
class of *16. ^——'-^'

^

The program follows:

1. Hail Alma Mater.

2. Four AmeriQim Songs—C^dman.
3. The Cross—Hariet Ware.
Women's Chorus^
Where e're She Walks—Handel
Mr. Alexander—
1. Her Rose—Coombs.
2. The Dance—Moszhowski.
3. Mellican Man—Arthur Bergh.
Women's Chorus

—

1. Songs My Mother Taught Me—
D'Vorak.
Mr. Alexander

—

X Where my caravan has reatcd-7-

Lohr.
2 All Hall—Chorus.

URGE STUDENTS TO
TAKE SALVAGE SAGS

There are still a number of salvage
bags ready for distributiOB in Miss
Hatthewson's office.

The students are urged to take
these bags and see that they are
filled, in order that the enthusiasm
shown during the war for salvage
work may not diminish.
The money collected is for the

benefit of the Associated Charities of

I'

editor and owner of the newspaper. \Los Angeles

ip.i^i I *wfmitifmm ^«* *'-*^%^-^^-<-
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ASILOMAR t ^^^^^^
Asilomar delegation Is growing.

The Pacific Coast Field committee has

invited foreign students to attend the

conference as Its guests, and two of

them, at least, may go, Mrs. Michi Aoto

and Miss Daisy Law. "These two

names, with that of Miss Grace Hos-

kins, whose name was accidentally

omitted from last week's list, swell the

delegation list to ten, from S. B. U. C.

But we must have the largest dele-

gation from the south! And U. S. C.

is sending ten. Register for Asilomar

now. Tj"'
Send in your name to Marjorie Kerr.

president of the Y. W. C. A., or to

Mary Harris, chairman of the Confer-

ence Department. vr ^

Asilomar is a summer camp confer-

ence grounds near Pacific Grove, Cali-

fornia, where college students from

California, Arizona and Nevada gather

for a period of ten days, from June 15

to June 25. ^

The conference is for every woman
student who is looking toward the

broadest and best life during her col-

lege course, and who is thinking of

the larger life lying before her when
college is finished; every faculty mem-
ber who is seeking a wider vision of

what women may accomplish, and how
she may help In this broader life

for all. ^ J i^l'.

I Asilomar gives ten days of comrade-

ship, council, study and worship. It

increases our knowledge of the needs

of the world. It deepens our apprecia-

tion of our responsibility in the de-

velopment of women the world over.

It teaches to find and give the best

in life.

•^ ^ Week-end mTC€
A very delightful week-end hiking

party was enjoyed by the following

Gamma Lambda girls: Ellyn Lake,

Grace Monroe, Dot Montgomery, Helen

Young, Louise Lundy, "Ginny" Smith,

Peggy Leeper and Lucile Gemich.

Many exciting experiences made the

time fly and all agree that no hike^

could have been more enjoyable.

r'V

DANCING PARTY
Among those who were seen at the

Hotel Virginia dance last Friday night

from S. B. U. C. were the Misses M.

Cole, C. Hill, G. Murphy, F. Wilson,

M. Kratz, D. Montgomery, V. Smith,

E. Habig, C. Glover, and Messrs. K.

Miller, R. Cutshall, R. Shuck, C. Davis,

P. Ossian, R. McBurney, F. Olson, J.

Hirsh, H. Ogden, M. Llppman, A. Knox.

MASCULINITY NIGHT
Ten Merrie Maids held a Masculin-

ity Night, at which they entertained

their bachelor friends last night.

Blanche Hawkins proved a charming
hostess to the nine other maids and

ten bachelors. :..5 >v

The maids were dressed in the club

colors, pink and white. After serving

the official brew, games and old-fash-

whiled away the night

FEDERAL CLASS NOTES

This evening at 8 o'clock In the

Women's gymnasium the Federal class

will entertain their wives and friends

with dancing, Five Hundred and other

forms of recreation. Members of Eight

Jazz Eight, the popular American Le-

gion orchestra, will furnish the music;

refreshments consisting of coffee,

sandwiches and punch will be served.

A good time is assured everyone, this

being the first of a series of entertain-

ments planned to promote the social

spirit and good fellowship of the class-

men and friends. A charge of 50

cents, barely sufficient to defray ex-

penses, will be imposed upon the al-

coholic^sex only. Members of the Fac-

ulty and their families are cordially

invited to attend the dance. This af-

fair is being held for the purpose of

getting better acquainted v/ith one an-

other, it was deemed inadvisable to ex-

tend a general invitation to the mem-
bers of the Student Body.

Van Nuys Ball Club allowed the

Feds another victory last Sunday on

the Van Nuys diamond, score, 10 to 8.

Manker's pitching arm worked to the

tune of 10 strike-outs, granting an

equal number of hits.

ioned dances whiled away
hQurs.

*
ii.'th The onion sings from yonder tree,

-&3 ' The horse hide gallops" o'er the sea.

All Van Nuys wakens to the thrill

When L. A. Federals hit the pill.
PHY9. ED'S ENTERTAINED

U. S. C. physlclal education depart-

ment entertained the girls of the phy-

sical education department of the Mr. L. F. Smith, formerly a major

Southern Branch last Thursday after- of the' Development Battalion at Camp

Treat 'Em Rough
Plan Class of '23

ForN^w Frosh

*Yes, son, just take your lunch and

go to the library to eat It."

"To the library? Do they care?"

"Oh, no. They like to have you

come there to talk and eat. That's

what the library is for."

"Oh," came the vague response, and

"son" dutifully trotted away toward

the library in gleeful anticipation of

easy chairs, and pleasant surround-

ings. I heard a laugh and turning in

the direction of the talking I saw sev-

eral well known men who had fre-

quented the campua of S. B. U. €. in

1919-20.

They were evidently watching for

some one, for they seemed very much
alert. In the distance appeared a

figure hesitating, and apparently

rather confused. Interest grew on th

faces of the men, and they solicitous-

ly inquired what thy might do to aid

the novice, for novice he was.

"I'd like to know where the Business

Office Is. I have to pay my fees," wa^

the timid question.

* .r^»y^ RED TAPE
"O, take your time. No hurry. No

use in doing it at all, you know. Just

a lot of red tape," came the easy

reply.

"Yes, but this slip says I must,

swered the youth.

"Yes, these slips say to do lots of

things. But you must learn to dis-

criminate, for you can't .do every-

»>
an-

JAPANESE ORATORICAL
CONTEST HERE SOON

S. B. U. C. auditorium Is to be the

scene of the Japanese Oratorical June

4th which will be participated in by

the colleges of Southern California.

Two prizes are offered. The first is

$75 , the second $25. This contest is

under the auspices of the Japanese-

American Association of Southern Cal-

ifornia. :„

The subject for the contest is:

"Some phases of the Japanese ques-

tion to propiote better understanding

between Japan and America."
The rules will be the same as thos

which governed the Southern Califor-

nia oratorical contest.

Whittier, Redlands, California Insti-

tute of Technology, Occidental, Po-

mona, and S. B. U. C. are the colleges

participating.

Judges are: Mrs. Virginia Church,

Mrs. Mary Marx and Mr. Grafton P.

Tanguary.
A large crowd Is expected to attend

this contest, as it is the first of its

kind to be held at the Southern

Branch.

noon at Exposition Park.

After a delicious picnic lunch, they

repaired to the Armory where an in-

door Track Meet was staged.

Four teams were made up from the

two Universities and the competition

was kee^. At the end of the track

meet. Dr. Rainwater of U. S, C. gave

a lecture.

LIBRARIAN MARRIES
Miss Beatrice McLean, a member of

S. B U. C. library staff was married

Saturday, May 22, at the home of her

Sherman, Ohio, will address the Fed- thing," answered wie of the men.

parents on Coronado street.

Floyd Holloway^of this city Is

groom. They will return to the

next week.

Mr.
the
city

eral class at some time in the near

future upon a subject of vital impor-

tance. Mr. Smith is a good talker and
well versed in educational work, his

hobby being Americanism. The date

of his appearance will be announced
latQT.

.

"If the social gathering this evening

Is a success, there will be like events

for the Federal class," said an official

of the class recently. "We hope that

all Federal men will make it a special

point to attend."

MAY PELLY COMES OUT
"May Pellv arrived in time to have

its coming out at the S. E. C. dance

Thursday afternoon. The bird im-

proves with acquaintance. This, the

latest effort collects the wit of other

Colleges—pages being assigned for

bright sayings taken from all the larg-

er collegiate publications.

This number, "Pelly Looks Them
Oyer." is full of material at the usual

standard, of former numbers.

DANCING PARTY

.4n informal dancing party was
given by the Bachelor Maids of the

home of Miriam Epstein and Pauline^

Veith on Friday, May 21st.

Two prize dances were the feature

of the eve^^ng, one being won by

Helen McPherrin and Irwin White,

the other by Marion Baker and ^has.
Roach. p ^

Decorations in the form of fiowers

and streamers, in the club colors, blue,

gold and black, were attractively ar-

ranged. Refreshments were served on
the veranda.

{/

f.M. ^eUiiimsion
i^ebentl) anb ti^ranH

Joy is

added tb
r'f^o n

Outing Days
by

appropriate

apparel

from

Robinson\

Diverse is the

assortmentfound
on the—

THIRD FLOOR

"That's right. This is college, you

know, and you're expected to use your

head," added another. "Anything else

you want to know?"
"Yes, Where do I get my Cub and

Pelly?"
Ri^ht at that little window. Just

step up and tell the girl at the window
vour name. That's all there Is to it.

And did you say^ something about

mail? Just ask Vic Evans if there is

any for you. He'll know, of course.

Did you say, 'Who is he?' Why he's

that serious fellow—never smiles

—

can't see a joke. .Don't ever make the

mistake of telling a joke in his hear-

I
ing. Makes him mad, you know. Any-

thing* else you want to know?"

HELP JANITOR
"No? Well, do me a favor, win you"?

I'd do it myself, only I have to be

going. You see Mr. Dooley is cleaning

the locker room. Well, as soon as he

goes around the corner, you pull the

hose out. He likes it, you know, to

have some one do that for him, when
he gets that far. So-long, we're going.

Any time you need any more help

come to us," and the three men tried

to effect a retreat that was hasty, and

yet would pot appear to be.

But why dwell on the misery of the

guileless Freshman who fell into the

hands of the three Sophomores, and

make much of this one incident? In

your mind's eye cannot you see the

glorious future for the Sophomores?

USE STOCKS
Who shall part his hair in the mid-

dle, who shall forget to shave Ills u^
per Up, who shall follow in the foot-

steps of the notorious three who piifl

on black pipes on the steps of tfce

north entrance to Mlllspangh Hall, and

are regularly late to class? Of course

the stocks will be brought into use

again, and those who were tortured

this year may get even next fall.

It has been suggested that a few

things here that have grown to be

characteristic of the university should

be reserved for our use especially.

Some of these are talking to the pretty

glris In the box offiiCes in Millspaugh

Hall, feeding the goldfish In the pond

in the front yard, using the nhones for

other than business purpose*; sitting

on the benches in Millspaugh Hall in

female company, chewing gum or eat-

ing lunches during classes, parking

machines iR the faculty garage, mak-
ing remarks about the scarcity of the

"crowning glory" of certain professors,

reading Cubs in classes when bored,

and various other things that have

been a part of the currictila here.

GREEN CAPS
These young people ought to have

memorized a phrase or two of greeting

and should practice the Eastern

salaam, in order to do it correctly each

time a Sophomore is addressed. tSlreek

drama or Egyptian dancing Is a good

foundation for this.

Some forms of amusement are also

to be prohibited such as tennis in the

corridors. With these few as exam-

ples, and this year's work of the Vigi-

lantes the way ought to be prepared

for an interesting season next year.

formal Course

for "Teachers

in

HoneysickU ConfectMoery

1 Block North of UiriverMty, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eit Here iron 7'JO i.b. te 1030 p.B.

2(11 Piw^liy

DanenlK>wer
Oeaiinf, PresiiBf ud Repinf

1041 N. fflnMrt An. Lm Ai«ikt. CiL

Classical

and
Ballroom
Dancing

A complete course M:ientifi-

cally taught to provide teach-

ers with a compreheasivc

knowledge of the technique

of the dance—and tg enable

them to impart this knowledge

to others.

Payne*s Dancing Academy
"Where Dandnr U &b Ait"

2018 Orange. Phone 556631

Robert Martin Staples

T*acher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard HaU
1MS2 • •

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of ExproMion

Blanchard Hall Lo» AngoUs

Pharmaqr

L
Gmer MelroM ai

HeUotrope Drhre

i

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunches, Froctad Cup

Cakes, Other Goodies

669 NORTI BELiOIMPE DRIVE

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a Complete Line ci

STAPLE Am FANQ GKOCEUES

665 Hdiotrope PkoM S9222

Braa4w«|r 7C21

MILLINERY

Josephine
Gowns Made to Order

Ta>0wfiw«Iui<i1i< FIGUEROA mt SIXTH

DUNCAN, YAIL CO.
732 S. HILL ST.

Drawing Materials, Artist'a

Supplies, Stadpner^^

I Engraving, Picture Framing
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CUB SPORTING PAGE
S.B.U.G PUTS ONE OVER ON TROJANS. 7-6
RAUY IN SEVENTH:

MAKE SIX TALLIES

ANDHOLD TROJANS

FORRmOF GAME

Cabs Break U. S. C's Wiimiiig

Streak After They Had Qeaned
Up Southland Teams • v,

WIN GAME IN SEVENTH

Cobs Play Good Ball; Bartlett

Pitches Swell Game ami Wields

Wicked Willow

With the sky threatening to start
leaking at any moment, with the Bart-
lett and Banning battery for the Cubs,
and with but (our honest-to-goodness
rooters which deserve and hereby get
notice: Ray McBurney, Jack Clarke,

<^ Harold Wyatt, and Fitzpatrick, the
Cubs met the U. Sk C. ball team on
their grounds. ExpRsition Park, and
hung it on them, 7-6.

U. 8. C. has defeated about every-
thing in the South, Manual Arts
High being the only school to lick
them until the Cubs did. This aggre-
gation trounced Oxy once and on Wed*
nesday, May 19, battled 15 innings
to a 5-5 tie, beat Pomona, Redlands,
Throop, and even^ smacked the Cubs
once, 14 to 5, but in the second com-
bat the Cubs won, 7 to 6.

The game started off with a single
by Banning, but he and Rambo were
put out when Dave hit in to a double
play, pitcher to 2d to Ist. Justice was
out, s.s. to 1st. The first man up for
U. S. C. swung and knocked a homer.
It did look pretty bad, but two runs
was all U. S. C. got in the first inning.
The Cubs came to bat, but did noth-

ing, although the way they were hit-
ting the ball portended that sooner or
later it would get out of the lot. They
struggled along thus till the lucky 7th,
getting a man on base occasionally,
but never talljing. In the fourth U. S.

C. got one more run, which gave them
a total of 3 runs, the first man up
reaching flffet on an error .by s.s.,

taking second on a sacrifice fly and
coming home on a two-bagger.

But, then, the lucky seventh. Slim
FMsher (Andy Gump) was lead-off man
and he dr^w a single, Pat Qulnn
helped him along by singling also.
Vultee then popped to first baseman
and all held fast. Cutshall tapped the
ball to 3d, but the U. S. C. man began
to juggle it—result, bases loaded.
Then George Bartlett, who was pitch-
ing all this time, thot "I'll win my
own game," action, George hit a
single, driving in Fisher and Quinn.
The gang was wild then, and Banning
gQjt on base on a poor throw. Im-
mediately thereafter Dave Rambo
clicked the ball for a double, two more
runs being garnered. Then a little

by-play and Banning was caught be-
tween home and third, making two
down. Justice then got on base and
both he and Dave tallied when U. S.
C. muffed the ball. Fisher came up
again, the whole crew having batted
jaround, but Slim couldn't deliver and
thus ended the inning. Cubs 6 runs
and U. S. C. did not get a thing in the
last of the seventh.
Cubs at bat again, and this time Cut-

shall tallied after two baggers by him-
self and Bartlett. Score so far 7 to 3.

Kuhn led off for U. S. C. and reached
first on an error by Fisher. With a
man on first and third the U. S. C.
catcher doubled, counting two runs for
^8 alma mater, and finally scored on
an error by the Cub right fielder.

• At the end of the eighth the score
was T to 6 in 8. B. U. C.'c favor. The
Cubs went down 1-2-3 and U. S. C. did
likewise, her heaviest slugger falling
prey to Bartlett's delivery in three
swings.

It was wonderful, glorious, and
grand. Every fellow gets a pat on the
back and a word of praise for slipping
the royal razz to IT. 8. C.

Cu^s Take Third

In Conference

Swimming
Brookside Park plunge was the

scene, last Wednesday night, of
a friendly conference swimming
meet, first place in which was
taken by California Institute of
Technology. Oxy was second,
6. B. U. C. third, Rediands fourth
and Pomona fifth, Whittler not
being represented. The men
from the Branch were: Brannon,
Vultee, LIpman, Binny, Borsum
and Hodgea. Not as many men

;
were entered as by Gal. Tech.
and Oxy, but those that were u

I; there did well In putting the
;;

Cubs in third place. 8. B. U. C.

1

1
seems always to have a good

• I relay team, and this was true
also in the water, the team tak-
ing second place. The team was
composed of Brannon, Lipman,
Borsum and Vultee as anchor
man.
The meet was held largely to

f roinote a good spirit among the
;

water dogs of the colleges and to
work up Interest In the aquatic
sport.

APPOINTMENT OF HA»

TROHER AS COACH

IS ANNOUNCED

To Coach Football and Track;

Has Coachedt in Local

High Schook

!»#«»#«»i#<»<»#»»»#»»##»i^»»»^'#>^^^i#i###i#i#'^^^^

FOR FIELD DAY

CHANGED TO JUNE

Former Conflicte<l With Aaother
Event; Program Finally

Decided Upon

Copies of the W. A. A. constitution,
which was adopted and signed by
each member of t^e executive board
of that organization have been printed
and will be handed out on alumni day.
The heads of the various sports, who

form the board, have changed the
date of the Field Day to June 11, be-
cause the first date confiicted with
another student body affair. Final
plans have been completed for the
field day which is to take place /dur-
ing Friday afternoon and evening.
The prograTh for the day has been

fully discussed and decided upon. Ten-
nis will be represented by an exhibi-
tion doubles match between Lillian
Pumphrey, Grace Doody and a doubles
team from U. S. C.
Whittier challenged S. B. U. C. to

a baseball game, some time ago, and
that contest will be one of the events.
The baseball team is on its toes to
meet the girls of the Quaker college.

All of the Soutliern California Uni-
versities have been invited to parti-
cipate in the track events. So far
only the physical education depart-
ment girls have come out for practice.
They are in good shape and will show
up in the track events.
None of the contests will be official.

They are friendly meets and will re-
sult only in bringing the women of all
the southern colleges closer together
in their athletic interests.
After the field events, box suppers

will be served on the lawn and danc*
ing will take place in the women's
gymnasium until 8 o'clock.

Harry Trotter, coach of major
sports at Pasadena High School for
the past two years and a former star
athlete of the University of Southern
California, will coach University of
California (Southern Branch) teams
the coming year. The administrative
board has appointed him a member
of the physical education department
to assist Coach Cozens.
Before assuming charge at Pasa-

dena, Trotter coached athletics at
Manual Arts High school, his team
being runner-up for the Southern Cali-
fornia football championship in 1917.
Six of the men made the all-southern.
When a student at U. S. C. Trotter

became famous for his shot-putting
ability and the duels he waged with
Fred Thomson, the former all-around
champ who was a student at Occiden-
tal at the time. The Trojan always
managed, to just barely nose out his
rival, and today holds^ the Southern
California record o^ 45 ft 4 In. for
the 16-pound weightS
Coach Trotter will undoubtedly be a

great favorite at the Cub institution
as many of the fellows in attendance
are former Manual Arts players. Trot-
ter will confine his coaching to track
and football and with such a man at
the helm, the Cubs should easily give
the colleges of the conference a good
fight for the championship, providing
of course that the student body acts
and shows some California spirit.

He plans to visit the Cub institution
some time next week and he. Cozens
and Mungersforf will plan out the
program for football practice for the
remainder of the season.

^^^^^^^"^p f f r^^^##^^#># i>^ i.»^

Cubs Meet Poets ^

In Last Game
of Season
Tomorrow the Cubs meet

Whittier College in the last
baseball game of the season.
The game is to be played on the
home diamond and the boys are
expecting some support from the
bleachers.

In the first encounter with the
Quakers the .team lost by the
close count of 6 to 5, but expect
to more than get even this time.
They also played on a strange
diamond which, coupled with the
fact that the team is playing a
much better brand of ball makes
the chances for a victory very
much in their favor.
The battery for the game is

to be Capt. Banning behind the
plate and Bartlett on the mound.
So far this year the Cubs have

been supported by the training
school much more than by mem-

\\

bers of the student body, so ;•

where are you going tomorrow <!

afternoon? To the baseball <\

game, of course, between Whit-
tier and S. B. U. C. Where Is
It? On Moore Field. Why? To
show that the Cubs have the old
California spirit of fight and
boost all the time, no matter
where they stand In the percen-
tage column.

OCCIDENTE COMiS

BACK AT S. B. U. C
STRONG IN RETURN

FORFORSe LOSSES

Former Defeat Makes Tigers Wild
for Blood and They Get It,

8^.

ALCOCK'S PITCHING WINS

Banning Comes in to

Fifth and Stops Ozy's Winning

Streak

The worm will turn, so do not be
surprised. Mr. Alcock of Occidental
College, after doing 23 innings in 5
days, let down the Cubs, his one-time
subduers, with but seven hits and a
great big goose egg, while his own
side was piling up the sum of 8 runs.
The battery for S. B. U. C. was

INPORMAL TOURNEY

Drs. E. D. dL L. M. Grandmason.
Patronize us for glasses if your eyes

trouble you. Phone 67155. 730 S. Hill.

The completion of the mixed doubles
tournament

. did not mark the end of
the interest in tennis. Monday after-
noon several members of the U. S. C.
Girls' Tennis Club came over to S. B.
U. C. at the invitation of the Racquet
Raisers. Although there was no form-
al tournament held, the girls from
both schools played good tennis.
The girls from U. S. C. were: Mrs.

Goring, Ruth Johnson, Lucille McKee,
Mary Matheson and Marlon Joplin.

PLAN WOMEN'S ROUND-ROBIN

Miss Sutton is planning a women's
singles round-robin to be held on the
S. B. U. C. courts Saturday, June 12.
This tournament w.ii be similar to
the doubles round-robin held several
months ago, with a picnic lunch at
noon. Any girl In S. B. U. C. may
enter and ^11 names should be given
to Miss Sutton Immediately.

Rambo and Banning, and for Oxy, Al
cock and Powers. The Cubs had first

bats and after two men were down,
Dave Rambo added to his batting
average by singling, but Dave died on
base when De Garmo struck tut.

Then Oxy took her turn and count-
ed two runs on a walk, two singles
and a triple. In four innings Oxy made
8 runs, having scored them at the
rate of two an inning. Dave had an
off day and moreover being just a beg-
inning pitcher, walked several men
and when he was touched, things that
should have been outs, were good for
one or two bases. Tip leading by drop-
ping two flies in succession, but Tip
is a catcher and not an outfielder, so
there is an excuse.

In the fifth Rambo was put in left

field, Tipton was brought in to catch
and Wa3me Banning was made pitcher.
Oxy never scored a run for the re-
mainder of the game, while the Cubs
:Were continually threatening, but never
were able to connect and drive it,

across.
The game was held on the Arroyo

Seco playgrounds and was attended
by a respectable bunch of fans.

Alcock struck out 17 and Rambo 3
in 4 innings. Altho Banning struck
out no one, not a run and but 3 hits
were made off of him in 5 innings.

"PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS."

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
The All-Subject School,'' Open June 19, 1920

Walker Auditorium Building Grand near Seventh
Make up your conditions by taking private leMons. Tutoring of all kinds. Tel. 13689

A girl who has never been kissed
is like an article the auctioneer puts
back on the shelf for want of a bidder.

T^e Ville specializes on

Correct Apparel
jor

CoUeee Wear

SCHOOL PINS
J. A. MEYERS & CO. •* "^^"STcTSC;^

"^

Enroll now for best payinjg^ positions

in the most desirable locations

. ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEACHER'S AGENCY
JOHN C. EPPERSON. Man««er

636 Chamber of Commerce Building, Loe Angeles* California

Phone 12809
Horn* Offica: D«aT«>. Cokmi^e FREE REGISTRATION
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S.B.U.C. EXTENDS VISITORS WELCOME
4€
Helen in

DRAMA EVaiT OF

tomorrowand Wed.

SATURDAY FRtCES 2S CENTS
raCHT PERfOMiANCE

35 AMD 80 CEPrrS

As Oys ailpln»rtag etrent oC ttie en-
tire ye«r jfciglpiiDo 4rama, "Hetoa ia
ScypC**^ nitit be pre8eii4#4 in tvo »er-

jc «».. a#d W<l<mw#iy, Jwie $ ait ^:15
p. m. Tickets ax» <m «ftle in Uie box
office.

There la onei price. Saturday after^
noon iUs^e^, If 9mis. Tickets for
Wednewiay evenius'a pertonaance are
50 cents for raserved seats, and 35
cents for general A<tois8ion.
According to Dr. Moore, the annual

Greek ^n(a^ is the '^event 'par ex-
cellence' of the year/' apd atudents
may feel safe is mkimg their friends
to oesie.
Drees M|ke«feal will tAke place to-

day, and if it conies up to present
exyectaUoQif. "HelM ia Clgypt" wlU be
the Huwt B^CAttBsliil thing presented
thfs year.

According to Mlae Bvalyn Thomas,
director, (hia gear's drama is one of
the motft spect^ctttar dver presented
here. |H^

Because of the fjKt that the Greek
Helen is earri^ away to Egypt there
are two theijoes interwoven in the
play. 1%€ aeenery is Egyptian, the
music Gmek and Egyptian. Both
themes appear in characters and cos-
tumes. ^

The flMdftcal rMwareh and directing
work was done hy Miss Mabel Barn-
hart.

The coc^nmee were designed by the
Art departioefit and made by the
School of Hdne Beesomics.
Scenery was designed by the Art

departaiest ami nx^cuted by students
of medbuiic atftt.

Dancers w«f« trained by Miss Mar-
Jorie Maughlin.
The ca«t tM^wn:

CAar
Helen—Teresa Daze, Teucer—Har-

old Heyl, MeMia«»—WHliam Ste-
phens,, Female Servant—Paulyne Dow-
ning, Greek Messenger—Sterling Tip-
ton, Theonoe—Emma Kranz Nichols,
Theoelywnve—Dfivi4 Barnwell, Egyp-
tian Ifessenger—Sfamuel Bender; Cas-
tor—TbodMB Jhaais, Pollux. Harold
Heyl ^

Chorus of Captive ureek Maidens—
Matfsaret AkeH, J«apa Allraum, Lil-
lift* Bratt^, Kmh Oartton, Katherine
ColHns. Marr Dagfet, Paulyne Dow-
ning, Praaeee Hall, Margaret Hall,
Gladys Jaort», Owen H£Allister. Mary
MaeDonakl, Mtldrad McKee, Helen Mc-
Pherrin, Gladys Miller. Mildred San-
bom, Lilhaa Schick, Leona SehuttE,
T'i'ancee Thompson, Gynette Tipton,
AatoniA We^er, Helen Woodbead.
X/>is Stratton, dm^ Walker, Helen A.
Smith, Heien Wp«d, Margaret Und-
say.

Attendants and dancers: Bernice
I*ockman. Virginia BIythe, Dorothy
Doty, Pauline Peipers Marjorie
Thomas, Catherine Faust Robbie Joe
Hampton, Bemiee Winkleman, Mary
Nier, Jiianfta Wright, Emily Fuller,
Marjorie Mau^^hUn.

ANNOUNCEHENT

" Tht **Cub Californian'' for June 11, will be under the
direetion and editorship of the Nut Club and will be an uncen-
sored Raspberry issue. Permission for the edition has been
granled by ^le student council. The present staff assumes no
responsibility for anything appearing in the paper of June 11,

with the exception of two columns.
In the two editorial columns on page two will be found

the regular news stories and necessary notices.

**The issue^*' said Vic Evans, in charge, **will tell the
crimes, follies and misfortunes of students in the past year.

Scandal will be the keynote and any contributions of the

description should be in by Tuesday night*'

**Cubs" will be issued to the holders of student body cards
and to regular sub&cribers as usual. Extra copies are ordered
and will be sold to non-subscribers.

None but very important news will be received for pub-
lication in the two new» columns.

Again the staff absolves itself from any blame in the issue

and wishes gjood luck to the year 's Y Razz
'

' Club.

HOME COMING DAY TO ATHUCT BiG

CROWD; SPBM FEATURES AS WELL

AS REGULAR CLASS WORK PLANNED

Tomorrow the Southern Branch of the University of California

will open its doors to) the Alumni of the old Normal School. The

regular classes of Monday, June 7th, will be held tomorrow at the

usual hours. !

Each department is planning an exhibit or entertainment of some
kind, to make up the program of the,

day. Mrs. Fish wiU talk on "English

for Poreic^ers," in Room IM. ftt 9 a.

m. The training achool primary work,

CLASSES TO BE EXCUSEDTUESDAY

TO WTTNESS MILITARY BAUOON

ASCENSION; FREE AIRPLANE RIDES

Before the entire Student Body, next Tuesday, June 8th, a 19,000
eapamty Kilitar>' Balloon will ascend from Mo^re Field.

THe balloon will be inflated Monday night, and all moonlight
walkers of the campus will be wise to atay away from the field as

Military guards will pace their beats during the ni^ht.

The ascension will take place sharply at 9 :15 and Rags will go
with the crew as mascot.

When the balloon reaches an altitude of 500 feet ten free air-

plane ride tickets will be cast from the basket and will fall into the

hand, or out of them, of the fortunate ten.

As a matter of course moving picture machines will record the
event and the school will have the opportunity of seeing itself through
the eyes of a camera.

The ascension is given entirely for the Meteorology Class of the

University and will take the place of the regular claas lecture. The
class will be as^mbled around the balloon so that they may witness
the preparation and Military guards will be on the outside to keep out

intruders. Tbe rest of the school will be assembled in the bleachers.

Science Classes from the various city high schools have been in-

vited to be prenent to view the event.

This is one of the big events of the year and it is only through
the interest and courtesy of the boys from Arcadia that have been
attending the class that all this has been arranged.

under the direction of Mrs. Waring
and Mrs. Wallace, scheduled from
9:Se t» IX e'cloek, wiH Uke many

i forms. Binybasis wHl he placed on
aelf-correction work, silent reading

and a numbering tournament will be
heM.
From 10: SO to 12:00 the music aad

home economic ^ejpmtttsMiktM com-
bined, wiU entertain with a concert by
the Woman's Olee Chib and a recep-

tion held on the balcony of the Indus-

trial Arts building. Alao under the

direction of the music department will

be the music appreeiation work ia

Room 105.

The Latin Department wiU present

charts, drawn free-hand, illustrating

the relatton of Latin and Greek to

IHraeUcal life, in Room 220. The Arts

Department presents an exhibition of

batick panel work by a prominent
alumnus, Milton Monroe.
From 11: IS on, luncheon will be

served in the cafeteria. According to

Mrs. Hallman, special attention has

been paid to every detail "We are

expecting to accommodate 500 addi-

tional luncheons, and we have ar-

ranged for an enlarged mean, and
many more helpers," she said when
asked about the matter.

Terminating the events of the day
and as a fitting climax, the annual

Greek Drama under the direction of

Miss Evaljm Thomas, will be presented

at 2:30 in the Assembly Hall. There
wiU be no reserved seats for the after*

noon performance.

CANMDATES Oi COMING

ELECTIONS ANNOOiCE

THCK PLA1T0BIS

BALLOTING NEXT TVSSDAY

Manjr
for Next Year by Proapec-

POSTPONE ORATORICAL
BMail8« cf li^ cMlliet with ar-

Tangemeota of the Senior prom, the
date of tbe Oratorical Contest has
been postponed until JuAe Iftib.

This conteet ia under the auspices
of the JapaAeee American A380ciation

^of Southern California. Tfle first

prise ie I75.P9. the second |25jOf

.

The Southern California GoWeges
Which are sen^ng representalivee are:
Itedlands, Occidental, California tnaU-
tute of Ti^hndogy, Whittier and S. B.
u. a
jQdgee Oh l^henght and Ck>mpoei-

U6n are: R R Hlt4Shcock, O. J. Ke-
Donald and Bfflea Mary L. noyd. While
the ether f^4$m ar«i Ufa. Virginia
Church, Itfra. Mi^ ifalv And Mr. Ctml^
Ion P. Vaj&gwtfn^.

Y. W.C A. MAKES CHANGE

« NEMBESSIffi' BASIS

5. ib U. C. U Vote en M««Mire Neat>

Monday; ^tan lncr9m$—
Meoiberikip

Sig«IOe4tnt ef the growing spirit of

demoemcy ia (he ciMW® ^* ^^ basis

of meM^aratMp *» nlJadeftt Young Wo-
men's Chrtatlan A^oeciaUons oC Amer-
ica which was effected at the Katioaal
Convention W thia oa^aslsaao^.
H^mrUh actl^ maiibewihip and

voU«c »9irer im the V. W. C. A. haa
been UmlAed 4# tikoee memh«m wiko

knitWiiii ta I^t^mtsnt KTangeUcal
Churchta. ne inote at Olev«Aand
meaiK Miat ^ iMdent aaaoei&UoAa
who desire to do ao may now accept
a new ha^to in pl»eq #f tl^e old which
provides that all w»«>aa atudents may
heooMo ftttiina w^tiBg members of the

Y. W. a Au «po(n mtfmm&u^ their per-

sonal a/fcirtaKi> !• Hi purfkoae.

The meaauro ia mmm Colore the stu-

dent Y. W. C A. of tihe Southern
Branc%. ik &vder tlHKt Mch member
may hnve the privHiipi •< ir«Unc tor

or agalnat the if ni diMiat , urteted

FEDERAL MEN HOLD
IMPRES$IVE SERVICE

MEN GIVE SALARIES

TO AID YEAR BOOK

iook in Haadfl of Printer by Thvrtday
Afternoon

"That we, the living^ nxay not break
faith with the dead," was the keynote
of the memorial service co^dMcted by
the Federal men on FVlday, May 28.

The program w|ls impressive and
was marked hy a dignified simplicity.

Vr, Moore opened t^e service with a
few remarks concerning the memorial
rite, and reminded the a«sembly that
one of the functions of education is

to learn what those who have gone
have achieved.
Major Tuller and Ma^r Smith in

their addfeeees, hoth brought forward
the thought that for centuries men
have fought t» Mherty and that as
long as there ia to (^ freedom, men
must fight that all men may be equal.

Mr. SwaHmen gaire a hoatttifnl in-

terpret«U#« el "!• F^mO^^ MfMi."

witii inCormaOott nhoi^ it BMteli viU
be mA on Menday, aad must he ro*

turned hy Thura^a^ momiag. ^«9e 10,

to Floria Shurtleff.

Additional ioforflbtion may be ob-

tained from Mariorio flittr, president.

Tfi avoid leaving the Student Body
with a financial deficit "Bob" Edwards,
editor, and Joseph Hirsch, manager of

"Southern Campus," have given up
their salaries. When completed the

"dummy*' was many pages larger than

it was expected to be.

"Southern Campus" will be a two
hundred page issue and with this in-

crease in the number of pages there

will be ap equal increase in expenses.

To defray at least the greater part of

this added expense the editor and
manager have voluntarily declined

their salaries.

The "Southern Campus" has gone to

press and it will be out on or about

the 15th of Jupe.

Promising a successful year, the two
candidates for presidency, present

their platforms to tlie student body
for consideration.

Jack Clark, member of the present

council declares himself in taror oC a
unified student body, backing stu-

dent activities.

Jerold Weil, present president ef the

freshman class says: "Ttpf a success-

ful year in 1920-Sl, we want n •*•
hundred per cent etndent body. The
main points of attack will he athlet|o%

backed to the limit. aii<i 'Oi^ ^^i^

quent assemblies—and rallies."

Another plank in Jerry Weil's plat-

form ia the return of the ''Cub" to UM
original aise.

Those names appearing on the ballot

are: president, Jerold E. Weil, Jac^
Clarke; vice-president, Marjorie Seott^

Marcella Miller; secretary, Esther

Ostrow; commissioner of Utarary
activities, Thomas Hams; commis-
sioner of forensics, David Barnwell,

Clifford Davis; commissioner of so-

cial affairs, Janice Benedict, Katharine
Faust, Ruth Gentle; gommissjoner ot

public affairs, Vic Evans; commis-
sioner of athletics, Ben Einzig, Dan
Shoemaker; counoilmen, Blanche Bick-

erton, Mary dine. Coprtney Crav^&erd»

Paulyne Downing, Donald Oordont
Chester God&ehalk, Robbie Joe Hamp-
ton, Burnett Harolson, Rex MHIer,

Helen McPherrin, Winetred Fana, Mar»

garet Parker, Lillian Pumphrey. Chas.

Roach. Mattie Rowley, George Shep-

phird, Sterling Tipton. Cecil Wrisley,

Helen Woods, Phil. Wemette.

Of Riith MaiMifig,

iMilMa mm a» 8a#t 4o m6k Member, of the Y. W. C. A.

QIRLS' OLEE CONCERT
- Singing together for the last engage-
ment of the year, the GiHs' Glee Club
held their fin^ conceit Uft "ttuMh
day. May 2S. at 8 o'clock, at the Mel-

rose Methodist Churdt
The program was an excellent one

and boasted aeveral ^>edal numbers.
Leta Naeh, formerly a member of the

Glee Club, sang two solos, Ruth
Phillips gnve several of her inimitable

pianologues. a^d Loraine ffider read
two selections.

One special number given by the
Club was a Cantata^ "Yonpg LoveVfl

Bride." Ift which thsMlo 9arts were
sung by Vera Beau^nd^Corfielia
Glover.

OR. LOYE MILLER TO
LEAD NATURE STUOY

Our hard-working biologist. Dr. Loye
Miller, has undertakMi e new phn#e
of teaching. He wiU be employed by
the Federal Government Deparuaent ef

the Interior during the summer, at

Yoaemite NaUonal PaJ%. He vlH ••
oi^e of several acienMsU who will

help those- who visit the park to ob-

tain full benefit from their visit.

Dr. Miller will leave immediately

after the close ef the school year iMre.

He will remain at YoeeaMte unUl tUf

latter part of July. When his seaalon

at Yosemite is completed. Dr. Miller

will continue the same type of work
at Tahoe, the work there is umdMr

private management.
Dr. Miller will return earfy U Sep-

tember.
Dr. Miller said, "tWs work has heeg

OH my mind tor name tiiee, m i

aaUraUf feel great pleaenre that tHe

government has taken it up. It ia

really n phase of recenatrtiction. Pee-

pie need to be taught how to live aa

well as ho<w to make a livteg. Much
of the preeent unreet i$ cnnaed by t^
inability ol the e^erage peruon to

The concert waa weU atteeded, many
I
uUllte their leisure houM in wliole-

university people being present. jsome pursuits."

i-
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ePB^ OALIFOEHIAM

THE CUB CALIPORNIAN
Editor. —David K. Bmrnwll

Manager.

Buain
Advertiaing
Cartooniat .

EdKoHala
ExehaiHiea
ClrculatJon
Sports

«»... » .«..

Mitdrod Sanborn
.Philip Womette
^Esther Oatrow
Rolland Cutahali

Ptiolpa Qatea
Rex IMitier

—» ^nm
.Donald Gordon
J^lieme Root

#?
Loia Baker^ Marguerite Magill

Dan Shoemaker, Silas Gibba
-- -- »*«-«—»»»—«.».—».«»»...>».... ., ,i,yiwett Howeu

Hmw IUport«rs. .^..^Virvinta Conorer, Ralb Marcelliu, Coortney Crawford,
LiDiaii Pvaapbrej, Aima.PScov, Kathrya Fits-Sbnoiu, Dorothy Crowley
Pauline Velth, Marjorie Needham

Cowftmistloner of Literary Activftlea .^..1^^ . Lillian Brand

MIND-ONE YEAR BOOK MLE
It took a long time, and a lot of discussion, and considerable

agitation, and many opinions and a number of other things but now
at last the baptismal ceremony has been attended to, and our fiVst

annual is to be known from now on as'** Southern Campus."
There are advantages to a name like that. We are a sounthem

campus without, doubt. And it is usually wise to label a thing ap-
propriately. Some.of'uB there were who had a **penchant'' for
Spanish titles, names that reeked of garlic and chili sauce. Why then
would probably have been delighted hi^d.we called the publication
**The Tamale'' or **The Enchilada.'' f '

Others there were whofavored short, snappy—and meaningless
terms like **08ki.'' Others were interested in zoology and favored
** Golden Bear." . ^.».... ^ ^i

Finally the Iwag controversy has come to an end and the moment-
ous question has been settled—we hope to everyone *s satisfaction.
If President Wikon took as long to compose a speech to Congress, he
would probably get as far as the introduction by the time that body
had decided to adjourn for the summer.

Anyway the thing is settled. If the book itself will prove worthy
of the effort expended in selecting its cognomen, we will certainly
have a wonderful annual.

EXCHANfiES
!l

Maaa.i Candldatea tor tbe M&ss.
Aggie footbaU team were giren two
bottra of folk dancing ander the dlreo>
tion of the women'a gymaaaiam in-

atmctor. It is claimed that daocini:
improves the oo-ordinatioa and the
coach expects that It will give the
men the habit of keeping on their toes.
Harvard—Harvard University wiU

use mirrors and motion pictures, in
spring practioe, to dieoover and correct
bad form in the track athletes.

m - •

Lincoln High baa saooeesfully car-
ried out a "regular^* circus. Every-
thing was complete from pop com and
soda to tbe caged wild man and in-

evitable minstrels.

A most interesting, ^change that
comes to the Cub office is 'The Boys'
Messenger," from the State Industrial
School, Miles City, Montana. Ehrery
department has space, and. tells of var-
ious work being done there. /

• * • '

Because of a lack of aenae of humor
among tbe students, a. *h9anse of
humor course" baa t>een inatalled in

Oberlin College for aU Sopbomores.
Thia course is compvlsory and the
Ladiea Home Journal la to be used
as collateral reading.

*^

FOR AULD LANG SYNE
Welcome to our city ! Thrice welcome returning alumni ! On this

day. of reunion and rejoicing we, the student body of the Branch
University, extend a most sincere and cordial welcome to those
who return to renew the old acquaintances and revive the old reminis
censfes. V >>'4 -

Perhaps some of you who view us for the first time since vour
graduation are quite surprised at the changes which have occurred.
You perhaps, came expecting to find the old Normal school with its
familiar associations. But here you see us, a full fledged branch of
one of the greatest universities in the world.

Within the short space of a crowded year the Normal school
has disappeared and in its stead stands the new University. A
great change but a happy one ! However, you need not feel at all
strange. This is the same group of buildings, practically the same
faculty which were once so familiar to you. Although some of the
old faces have passed from view there are many left to recall the
good old days.

Again we welcome you to our campus—a real University campus.
Our grounds, our buildings and everything they contain are at your
disposal. We are indeed glad to welcome you to your Alma Mater
andW hope that we may see you here with us often.'

With a renewal of old acquaintances, a revival of old escapades'
- and a la-ugh and a tear for the days that are gone, may the day pass
happily for you all. We, the present inhabitants of these well-known
halls are glad to h^ve you with us even though) only for a day, and
we smoerely hope tliiat the future will hold many more such occasions
in store for us.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thoa. Mams

U niversity

C alls

S tudents
B ack bome.

W elcome to our campus,
E njoy yourselves while bere;
L ook us over carefully

—

C ome back again next year.
O stentatious students,
M emeries you bold dear,
E agerly await you here:

HIS NOSE KNOWS
Miss Tbomas—"What makes those

red marks on your nose, Mr. Miller?"
Rex—"Oh, tbose are caused by

glasses."

(From the rear)—"Glasses of wbat?"

OFHGIAL NOnCES

{
TO THE JUNjE CIIaSS OF 1»20

I am autborized to extend to you a
bearty welcome into tbe Alumni As-
sociation of tbe Southern Branch of
the University of California, an or-
ganization of the loyal sons and
daughters of this great institution.

HELEN E. MATTHEWSON,
President, Alumni Association.

CUE TRACKS
By The Stair

OPPORTUNITY FOR EMPLOYMENT

"Have you seen tbe Mission Play
this year?"

No, but I heard they beat U. S. C.*'
•41

SPRING

'TWAS JUST BEFORE EVE
(The night was growing dark)

Eves clothes grew old, she pined for
more.

So Adam then to soothe her grief
Brought home a brand new dress ono

day,
And Eve cried out, "What a re-leaf."

^J Oh, those long June days that wearily drag their tired length,
each seeming longer than the last ! When the hot sun beats mercilessly
down and the tired teacher's voice drones and finally dwindles and
resdlvfes into an indistinguishable hum and you fall gradually off into
a sweet dream

; a dream of green mossy banks, and a pleasantly mur-
muring stream sparkling in the long rays of the summer sun. There
youlay, with your islim green fishin* pole, lazily casting for imaginary
trottt—bare-foot, free and happy. Then with a sudden jerk you awake
to eold, or rather torrid, reality and the exasperated professor barks
angrily at your lack of attention.

Spring has indeed arrived. The early summer sun pours its
fiery rays upon the sweltering city ; the happy 'little birds twitter
from ^very bursting bough ; men blossom forth in their straw hats and
women in those delightful airy dresses, and surest sign of all, that
tired, lazy feeling begins to steal into your bones and you find yourself
dozing off into dreamy sleep at every opportunity.

How can one sit quietly in one of those hot, stuffy classrooms
and listen to long, monotonous lectures by a professor as weary as
his students, and not long for cool mountain retreats where he can
spend the scorching days ip the refreshing shade of the tall pines
and just do^nothmg? Jjafet tp lopk out of our study room windows
at the dark, cool mountafes rearing their snow^jovered crests far into
the skies, m enough U) make one want to jump out of the windpw

As the* tedious hours ron sldwly away, it seems impossible that
you can ever last out. the month. .Surely ther^ is a limit to human
endurance I But there you kre, and every stifling day finds you again
at the old tasks, praying for release.

But, oh, ye suffering ones, fall on your knees and rejoice, for the
end is nigh I Let us extend our hands in thanks and sing a hvmn
of thajiksgiving for—THERE ARE ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE

»

Farewell Spring! We know you
have given your place to Summer, be-
cause Dr. Marvin palm beached it tbe
other day. ,

Students desirifig employment dur-
ing the registration period and during
the full term of the Summer Session
from June 19 to July 31, please com-
municate at once with Miss Helen A.
Moore, representative of tbe Sumiiier
Session in Los Angeles, 417 Union
League Bldg., 2nd and Hill sts. City.

Saturday, June 5—Home Coming
Day—8:00—2:20 classes.

2:30--Greek Drama—''Helen In
Egypt"—In Aud.—Admission, 26c.
Monday, June 7—^o Classes.
Tuesday, June 8—9:15—Balloon as-

cension—^In Athletic field.

STUDENT BODY ELECTION
Wednesday, June 9—8:30—Second

performance of "Helen In Egypt"—In
Aud.—General admission, 36c. Re-
served seats, 60c.

"»

.

If a man had a nose 12 inches long
would it be a foot?

PROPER NOUN, AGREES WITH, Etc.

He asked her to define'

A simple word like "kiss."

'I really can't decline

—

It gives me too much bliss."

A COMfReMISING CHAP
She, said be could kiss her on the

cheek. He hesitated for a moment,
wondering which cheek. Then be had
a brilliant idea. He compromised and
kissed her between tbe two.

Mrs. Allen: Speaking about differ-

ent makes of typewriters and their
qualities.

Student: How about those noise-

less typewriters?
Mr. Chase (Inuocently): I never

heard one of those noiseless kind.

HAVE YOV NOTICED
THAT tbe average income of some

students^ is about 2 a. m. -

THAT John Binney's chest measure-
ments are jealous of bis waist line.

Yours till Greek meet Greek in tbe

Aud.
WILLIE PLUNK.

Rural Education ' Class—Saturday's
discussion will be given over to the
problem of improvement of Rural
Schools. . '.

All teachers and' prospective teach-
ers interested in -teaching in the Ha-
waiian Islands, see. Miss Po^er, Ap-
pointment Secretary, Saturday after-
noon, immediately after tbe Greek
Play^ Room 201, M. H,
The Appointment . Department is

open throughout the summer ready to
serve any and all graduates at any
time. Many calls for teachers come to
the office during the summer and early
fall. All teachers should keep in -close

touch with the office 4n order to avail
themselves of these opportunities.

Senior A's^ should notify the Ap-
pointment Secretary immediately upon
securing a position. This applies
throughout the coming year.

Several Senior A's have not filed

tbefr data cards nor fulfilled' their
promise to notify tbe Appointment
Secretary of their election. This
neglectf causes serious inconvenience
to the department and may cost you a
position as your address is not in tbe
office.

M. BURNEY PORTER.

A drink in band is worth 'a dozen
in Tia Juana.

E^verybody falls for the • vacation
stuff excepting thoee wbo need one.

The Staff expects to be supplied
with chewing gum soon. Election
campaigns are on.

*

The League of Nations will cut little

figure when tbe American baseball
leagues get going.

*.

If some people were only half as
smart as they think they axe, this
would be a wonderfully leam^ world.

* * •

Absence makes tbe heart gro'w
fonder. Peroxid€( makes the hair grow
blonder.

* * *

It is the opinion of tbe Cub that tbe
new abbreviated styles will work p.
hardship on the blind tbM season.

* •

if Hindenburg is dead it's a pinch
chat he died of a cracked conscience
and not of a brokeik heart.

* * ''

Interested Lady: And where did you
say you were shot, in- tbe advance or
retreat?
Doughboy (blushing): I don't be-

lieve I said. . .,•

Y. W.C. A. OFFERS WORK
TO GIRLS FOR SUMMER

Dale: "When I get married I'll give
you all cigars."

Vic: 'Thaak beave&s I<4on't smoke."

Lost. A violin in a case, left in the
Kindergarten Building, Friday, May
21. Finider please return to Co-op.

Opportunities for practice, teaching;
social work and Americanization, •to-
gether with that of joaming a small
salary for morning work during vaca-
tion months, are offered .by the
Church Organizationa of Los Angeles,
through their Daily Vacation Bible
Schools.

These schools are placed in com-
munities where there are large num-
bers of children in the trnpreBsionable
period, and are kept ^>pon in the morn-
ings only for a certain number of
weeks during vacation, -and are genu-
ine instruments of social service.
Handwork, music, BiUe study, train-
ing in patriotism and citisenship are
the methods employed. Stud^ts with
some experience in prftdice teaching
are desired for this work. Institutes
for training are plahned foi: a f^w days
before Ibe schools open.

If you are interested, send word to
Ruth Manning, student secretary of
the T. W. C. A., and she will gladly
supply other information.

Said a girl with auburn hair,- .

'*Tbe boys all think lin a bear."

I said with a shnig,
*'I think you're a cub
And too young to be caught in their

lair."

The Home E<5on6mics Club this year
fs to be divided *into fdur sebtions in-

stead of one. In tbe paA there has
been one president of the society, but
now the FYeshman, Sopbomore, Junior
and Seniors are each to have a presi-
dent ^ »'*^ '

**

It is believed that this will' cause «(

great deal more excitement and com-
petition among tbe stndeots.

The oflicers elected are: Mary Cryan,
Soph., president; OonnMla Cteietenson,
Jr., president; BvangeUoe Berthram.
8t„ president
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OVB OALIPOmVIAS

^Hmmi^xAti
The, AhuBQl In the past have been

a Tery active organisation. It was
the^ irho started the student loan

fnnd, now amounting to about $2>600.

The office of appointment secretary

was founded by graduates of this

schooL All the statues in the library,

the blue velvet curtains back of the

stage, the lovers* ben.ches, the comer
stone in front of Millspaugh Hall and
meet of the good pictures. in the school

are gifts of graduates.
Members of the Alumni with the

legislators were very active at the time
Normal became 8. B, U. O.

Mise MatheWson is the president of

the organizatkm. The vice-president,

Mr. I. Raybold, is connected with the

compulsory education department of

this dly.
President tof the San Bernardino

Savings Bax^, Mr. Lee Levering, is

the Alumni treasurer. The ofllce of

secretary ie filled by Miss Elberta M.
Willis, a representative of the Milton

Bradley Oa
Present and future members of the

organiEation expect to keep in touch

with each other through the Cub.

Items of interest will be sent to the

Alumni editor. This editor will have
charge of several columns which will

appear in lour Cubs, the. first to be in

Septemt>er, tl^h December, March and
June. The June number will be pub-

lished annually on Home Coming Day.

Alumni started the Student Loan
Fund about 1900 by individual gifts,

class gifts aod entertainments. Copies

of the first edition of the Exponent,
the Normal year book, were auctioned

and reaucticrned, for. the benefit of the
Loan Fund.

^

Those who are within a year of

graduating from the teachers' course

may bojrrow . from this fund. Miss
Mathewsoa unA a committee have
charge of lending the money to any
student <rf satisfactory scholarship and
conduct. The loans bear interest at

five per cent. The maximum lent to

any one person is $100, but usually

smaller sums are given out in order

to make the fund meet the needs of

greater numbers.
'

''' —:——

.

The following members bf the S. B.

XJ. C. Faculty are members of the

Alumni organiaEation; Dean Mathew-
son. Appointment Secretly M. Bumey
Porter, Ruth E. Baugh, Kathleen Beck,
Orabel Chilton, Katherine Close, An-
nita Delano, Mary Douglass, Milton

Dri^o, lUith Fish, Bessie Hazen, We-
nona Huntley, Agnes Knight, Agnes
MacPherson, Bstella Plough, Clara

Preston, Katherlen Spiers. Lulu Sted-

man^ Nellie Sullivan, Edith WaUop and
Belle Whltlce. '

^rflaui^ati0iiK

8WIM AHO HIKE

holding a position in Safita Monica for

22 years.

Rachel J. Richardson, former <diair-

man of the Constitutional Committee
for the Alumni of the University of

California, Southern Branch, always

a cheerful, faithful promoter of the

organization; died last F^ek. She is

not only mourned by ther Alumni, but

also by the entire student body. For
many years she was the chairman of

the department of Manual Arts in her

Alma Mater.
Mary Foy, knovsm throughout the

nation as a rising politician; who with

the aid of Mr. Dockweiler, brought the

Democratic Convention to San Fran-

cisco, owes her allegiance to S. B. U. C.

Helen Watson, the new assistant

Superintendent of school in this city,

belongs to the Alumni organization of

this institution.

Mr. Drisco, former student but now
an instructor here, has just tendered

his resignation from the Faculty of his

Alma Mater, to head the new L. A.

coaching schooL
Alexander Bradshaw, head of the

Art Department in the Fresno State

Normal, and Miss Katherine Dukes,

assistant, graduated from the Art De-

partment here.

Assistant Art Department instructor

of San Diego Normal, Deulah Marker,

belongs to the Alumni.
Dentists, Dr. Evangeline Jordan and

Dr. Jessie Russel belong to the S. B.

U. e. Alumni.
Mrs. Lillian Rood Cronin, assistant

librarian in Phoenix, Arizona, received

her diploma here.

Girls, here's your chance! Some of

you want to be famous, but most of

you want famous husbands. To ac-

quire the latter join the Alumni As-

sociation of the Southern Branch of

the University of California; as did

Miss Lou Henry, now Mrs. Herbert

Hoover, and possibly the next First

Lady of the Land. Mrs. Stephens,

First Lady of the State, is also a mem-
ber of this famous organization. Mr.

Stanley Benedict, state senator, Sought

and found his wife from it's ranks.

Wives of famous authors, actors,

business organizers and educators be-

long to the Alumni organization of

this scho^T^' '
"

S. B. FAItS to PLACE

During the week-end the Matittja
House Club enjoyed swimming and
hiking at Carter's Oarap.

Helen Jordan, Moriel Schnieder,
Helen dears, Wildred Benfield, Mar-
garet James, Haatel Cronkhite, Carol
Robinson Larraine and Ifary Pine
were the members who took part in

the good time.

HOUSE PARTY

A delightful house party was given
by the Delta Phi society at Alamitos
Bay the week-end of May 21st Miss
Spiers chaperoned the party.

SpringSeason Sends
Students Seeking

Sanitarium

u-\

BEACH PARTY
Sunburn, tan and freckles distin-

quished the Merrie Maids this week.
The Club spent the week-end and
Memorial Day at Redondo, swimming,
diving, building sand castles and ruin-

ing their complexions.

LIBRARIAN MARRIED
Miss Beatrice McLean, a popular

member of the Library Staff was mar-
ried on Saturday, Maiy the 22nd, at the

home of her parents on Corondo street,

to Mr. Floyd Holloway, of this city.

Mrs. Holloway will remain in the

library.

Mrs. Holloway is the third bride of

this year on the library staff.

Y. W. C. A.

On Thursday afternoon the , World
Fellowship Club of the Y. W. C. A. en-

tertained in honor of Miss Mary Eliza

Clark, student secretary of the Pres-

byterian Church. All enjoyed hearing

Miss Clark's talk on "Opportunities for

Service Through the Church Today."

DANCE ^
A number of Delta Phi girls enjoyed

the dancing party given Friday, May
the 28th, at the Woman's Club, by the

Iota Phi Psi Sorority.

The invitation was extended by Miss

Muriel Axton. The decorations were
yellow and were carried but very artis-

tically.

Former A ?»?*»«< of the L. A. S. N.,

over 7,000 strong, have received per-

mission Xrom'the north to organize

themselves as Alumni of the Southern
Branch ol the University of California.

• > '
*

i
'

> '

-*
•

Mrs, Chester C. Ashley, prominent club

woman and ,alBO a qoember of the

Board of Ddfu^lion, belongs to the

Alumni Aaeodation of this school.

Bertha Hnni, of the class of 1896.

died on May 4:1 of this year. She was
an active itorfcer and her loss is felt

by alL Ste was a faithful tead^er,

2fl]

Danenhower

Robert Itrtitt Staples

Teacher of VioHn

Sbdio* SSrikAcliAitl HaU

Though S. B. U. C. did not take first

place in the Southern California Or-

atorical Contest held at Pomona Col-

lege. May 20, a splendid showihg was

made. Bernard Brennen who repre-

sented the Southern Branch, did uni-

formly good work in his speech on

"Americanism by Education.*

It did not win a place but its ex-

cellence promiees great things for the

future of oratory -in 8. B. U. C.

The first plAce in the contest was

awarded to Pomona.

Miss Kathleen Younkln, of the Home
Economics Dept., entertained a num-
ber of girls at a house party over the

week, end, given at Long Beach.

The misses Viola Weinman, Hallie

Poole, Dorothy Schiicker, Alice Linds-

ley, were the girls there from S. B.

U. C.

BfMjsicUe CtifediMery

En kc kM T'JI i. B. It 1«-Jt ».«.

, KLEPTOMANIAC DATE
Kleptomaniac to be given in As-

sembly. Monday, June 14th, The skit

has been postponed twice, but this

date is final.

Where am I?" I asked weakly.

Don't try to talk now. You must
forget it as much as you can,'*

answered the calm-voiced nurse, who
bent over me.
"You are in the hospital now, and

I'm your nurse," she said sweetly, and
patted my forehead.
"HospiUl?" I queried. "I thought

hospitals vrere unpleasant places, but
•say, I*ve changed my mind now," and
I looked at her a la Eugene O'Brien or

Wallie Reid, but it did not seem to do
much good, for she told me to go to

sleep.

"At first I thought this was a dream,
and if it was, I didn't want to wake
up/' I told her, and then she said she
would leave if I insisted on talking,

and so I stopped.
But not for long, for I soon began to

wonder again, why I was there, and I

asked the nurse without thinking of

her previous warning.
"How much longer will I be here?"

I demanded.
"About a week longer," she an-

swered. ,

"I could eat another one, when I get

back," I suggested hopefully.

"Another what?" she asked quickly.

"A sandwich. They sell them at the

lunch counter in the cafeteria. I guess

they call *em 'hot weather sandwiches,'

for the one I ate had more cucum-
bers and tomatoes than anything else.

It was glued together with peanut

butter, and the partitions in the slices

of tomatoes were filled with raisins

and salmon."
"I see," she said sympathetically.

"Now that I know all the facts, I

think you ought to stay another week."

CUB CAFETERIA
I know that when this issue of the

"Cub" comes out there will be a rush

for ttpB cafeteria and a run on the

sandwiches. Which shows what men
will do when the femininity looms in

the background.
And another thing that they indulge

in because they think the fair ones

approve is the wearing of coats when
the temperature is 95 degrees in the

shade.
A really good-looking man does not

need the dark coat as a foundation

for the white collar, nor the white

collar as a relief for the black coat.

The women know all the men, and

have them card catalogued now as

to amount of virtues, good-looks, bad

manners, financial position and so on,

and so no harm can be done by cast-

ing ofL said garments at this time of

the year.

And in the matter of pastimes I also

urge temperance. Instead of damchig
I would suggest checkers, and in plaee

of tennis on the ooorts I slkyDld tMnk
that handball in the oorridora wo«ld
be just as exciting, eepeclally wten
one must watch the ball wtlh one eye,

and with the other veatch for Dr. Mar-

vin or Mr. Dooley.
"Your move. Are yuh^aleep?"
"Guan, I just moved. 1 Jumped your

king." The strong odor of Wrigley^a

Spearmint made me turn and there sat

two nominees for the council deeirfy

engaged in pushing little red and Mack
pieces of. wood over a boal!d nuirked

off into squares. -)

HOSPITAL AGAIN
"Poor things," I thought to myself,

and then Hfterwards some one said

that the hot weather was reeponsilile

for it I was awfully glad to knovr
something unusual was at the bottom
of it.

_
. \t

As I made my way out into the cor*

ridor soon after I was greeted with
something which found its mark be-

tween my eyes. I had a futuristic

glimpse of the world for a few bso-

ments, and when I awoke I hoped I

would find myself in the hospital again,

but instead I was on the bench in Mills-

paugh Hall.

"What was it?" I said feebly.

"Oh, the dear young things were
staging the finals in the 'Corridor

Handball Tournament'," I was answer^

ed. And then a voice added, "And you

got in the way."
" 'Wretch, that I am'," I murmured,

" 'ensnared by woman's treacherous

arts.' I was watching two of them
and did not notice where I was going."

"Son, let this be a leseon to yon,",

said a well known voice at my elbow.

"Beware of women and especially in

hot weather."
What do you know about it, John

Binney?" I demanded.
He smiled enigmatically, and walk-

ed away in pursuit of a blonde.

LAST MUSIC EVENT

More than the usual treat is to be

enjoyed by the general public at the

concert of the men's Glee Club in the*

Melrose Methodist church on Thurs-

day, June 10, at 8:00 o'clock. The
program vrill be varied and will In-

clude many of the most popular and

well liked numbers that the Glee is

capable of giving. The many friends

of this men's organisation, and music

lovers, will receive a full quota of

pleasure from this entertainment and

those^who^ave heard other programs

will know the high stamp of work

which this group can do.

All members ^f the university are

invited and it is hoped that appreciar

tlon will be shown by the attendance

of a large crowd. A silver offering

vrill be taken.

?.M. 3iBUjtitn{(on Co.
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NoWj on the wings of sun-

shine, comes theJune White

Sale, bringing things of dain-

ty white, as cool and fresh

as the breath of the sea—as — ^

gentle as zephyrs from Fairyland, whis-

pering daintiness, romance—and Robinson's.

For filmy fabrics of flower tints—white,

cream, or pink as the rose— the laces and

frills and ribbon flowers—bring elfin dain -

ness loved by all Womankind,

The PRICES—Within the reach of everyone—gi

in style aijd fabric to please every feminine fancy.
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COBS END SEASON-

IN CELLAK PLACE

BUT ONNSMAYED
IMPROVE DURING SEASON

ASPIRANIS FOR OFFICE (

AimEflCS COM. WBl
QUiWEH
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H^W Frosh Mix
In Athietics
Next Year?

With almost insurmountable ob-
•taclee to overcome to tte ifhape of
Ift^ o( exp0rieace, material an^ sup-
PMl; tbe baseball team ba« been as
mmcemtul as mifkt be erpecte4. Few
•f Ikft foea bad Mwiously bad any
nasi bi ssbail eB^erleaee, iHiile there
bara aever baen esouffb regulars out
for two aqoads, the usual number be-
in« aboot tairtMa.
^^^ #n^ giOM of the season was

wttH BannteCs old friends, Loyola,
^''Mi hMiA fracaa tbe Cubs emergred
virtofiBiw, M. At tbe ftrat eonfer-
ence game, the Cubs wera defeated by
tMir 0id time ea«aba enemies. Red-
laads, lociag l3-6. Wayne Banning
ytbe viteher's box did his usual good
wfrk mMkimg a large mimber of strike-
<Hita, Tina Boore of 13-1 tells the story
of alippery fia^are and Cai. Teek's
mBwy MCtiac la the neit game. The
C«b8 played one of their best games
wWi BanMCMi. but the Infteld weak-
ened in the iHacbea. the BeaHets los-
iifc #-1, BarHeti yHehing a good game
for nim^ tesiiirf.

Tthe Cubs apran^ a bit surprise
when they defeated Occidental, the
confepp^ec laadars, $-4. The Oxy
pitcher took a swipe at the umpire,
but the affair passed off quietly. It
was a bad day for Dudley, as he split
aflnger hi tiM tomth and had to leare.
The l^oeta wmHoped the Cubs 6-5 in a
c«#ee, fast gaflie. This was the big
r<*t)ery of the season; the Cub nine
D«ay<iig an arwmd WhHtler. If it had
not b#on far efrora the S. B. U. C.
nine ImuI a goad opportunity for de-
feattng TT. g. C, as the Cubs made
more hfta. Howerer, the Trojans
went hMoe nct0rio«a, ^4-5.

ifc Ifce aoeond gam* with Redlands.
tha 1taa«og« again alamnod the Cuba
wHh a accve of 9-3. The outflaM sup-
port imp/oved cansfdarahlF. and Slim
PfiAer wielAad a wicked willow, mak-
im three kfts. Cat. Tech. defeated^ O*** i« the return game, 114.
Terti'a hitdng was hoary ; whiie Dave
RamJt>o made tht Cubs' only hit. The
return gtune wlih Pomona resulted in
•he Aral ahnt-^ut of the season for
the Cubs, the score being 11-0. Tay-
lor's pitching was too good for S. B
If. C.
The Cubs sprang the surprise of

the season when they defeated the
crack TT. S. C. team, at Exposition
park by the close score of 7 to 6.
0- S. C. had cleaned up nearly every-
thing in the south, and the Cubs*
6pme-back was good evidence of their
tecreasing ability. Occidental, still
amarting uader the defeat handed
them by the Cubs, landed with nine
pairs of sptkea, and licked the locals
tm the tune of 8-0. Alcock, Dry's
pitcher, wma going strong, hence the
rasult

Bartlett Schuck. Hambo and Capt
Banning formed the pitching staff.
Budley, Bdwarda, Tipton and Banning
Ofught The rest of the Infield was
eamnosed of De Oarmo. Fisher, Strout,
Justice aad Ouinn. Cutihall, Vultee.
Kfumibo covered the outlleld nastures.
Throttghoat the season the Cub nine

phiyed ranity taama of all the South-
ern California oolleges: aad In thei
eatimatlon of Gk>ach Coaens, the young

|
baar aggregation imprpred a hundred I

par cent dnriag the ^ strenuous daitf
practice and conference sramea. A
ipDre experienced nine will ight for
3. B. U. C. aott year, as a result of
Hie 1920 baaeball season.

Oppoceata
liayoiai

^edlands
a I. T.
?0man^ . ^

Whittier
If, 8. C.
Redlands
(5 I T
Pomona
0, S. C.
<>gy —
Whittier

Owing to the raaigaatlon of SI

Qlbba, there are bnl two noBtineea tor
the office of Commiseioner of Ath-
letics: Dan SboamalLar and Ben
Einsig. CHbhs declared la dedlnifig
the aomiaatioB that too active parti-
cipation in aports next year would
prevent him from prpporly haadliag
the executive end if he were elected.
His friends regret the facts which
cause this, but appreciate the broad-
minded spirit that C4>mpels him to
subordinate his own chances for the
good of the University.
The two candidates are both well

known students of the Sonthem
Branch, being members of the class
of 1923 and both having been active
in the past.
Dan Shoemaker, ihcumbent has

handled the athletics for the past
year, since the football season. Up
to that time, M. M. Brockway had
handled the work. During this time
Denny Shoemaker haa handled bas-
ketball, track, swimming (^ntil the
treasury became flat) and basketball.
His work this year has been dif&cuft
in that everything had to be started
and put on a firm basis. He has planned
as many athletic assemblies and at-
tended to getting the insignias for
the team members. He was out for
track and a member of the Year
Book and Cub Californian staffs.
Contrary to usual reports, Dannie
says he haa been responsible for the
majority of the publicity on sports,
excepting football and boxing. Dur-
ing the former he was not y%t In ofilce
and the latter was in the hands of
Einxig, His motto is "more and bet-
ter athletics."
The other nominee, Ben Einzig, has

been quite busy this year working
for the Times where he has got in
some neat stuff f6r the Branch. In
fact he says that he has contributed
ninety per cent of all the athletic
publicity that has appeared in the Los
Angeles papers. He was out for foot-
ball last fall and played end in one
of the games. He is coming out for
football this spring and next fall.
Ben Is i member of the American
Olympic Committee and has trained
many athletes at the L. A. A. C. He
handlad the boxing tonmaoMBt,
coaching the men and managing the
preparations. He has also had con-
siderable buslnesa experience aod
could PveepsafuUy handla that end of
the Job,
Either of these men can make S. B.

U. C. an athletic center and put in the
amount of work necessary for some
winning teams. They both are peppy
and have big plans for the' future of
athletics. May the best man win.

'I
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The queptlon of rreabman
partioipation In cofiference ath- !!

letlca next year is tha one that 1

is diaturbing 8. B. U. C. boostera
i

;

at the preaoflit tiafia. The con- ;

ference ruling la that If a ©ol- I

lage haa mim^ tha«i a hiMidred <

uppa4H3lasamafi fallowa, tHe
Froah are not ailowad to com-
pete. ^

Thia yfr there waa no ques-
tion of Freahman competition
aa that waa all the material that
there waa. Next ymr with aiily
Sopiiamarea to draw from, if the
Froah are axciuded, S. B. U. Ca
chaneea will not ha equal to
thoae of the other eonference
colleges. The teama ef the other !

participants In the conference *

arc based on a foui^ycar basia,
while the Cuba will be baaed on m

a two-year baaia if the mambcra
;

of the ciaaa of '24 cannot com-
pete.

It ia not definitely known yet
whether there will be even one
hundred upperclaaamen fcl-

Iowa next year and ao the ques-
tion remains unsettled.

WHiniER SUW IflWN TO ftKHBAU1^^
Q(OfflK. 1

P«««» Tp* Smmg for C«b
C«Miect Wkh But.

1m vid Brnmung FmI

TENMIS CLUB ELSCTION8

J
Tennis Club elections wer^ held at

a meeting Wednesday. Aitar a spirit*

ed election, Sam Bender was elected
president, Si Gibbe, vica^resident,
Paul Brooks, secretary-treasurer and
Holland Cutshall, •sergeant-at-arms.
Sam Bender is a hard worker and
tennia promises next year to be one
of the big sport activities of the school
under his leadership. He promises to

make the tennis club a real live or-

ganization and everybody Is with him.

r. .^

Ora. E. D. A L. M. arandmaaon.
Patroftize us for gJaaaag if your eyaa

trouble yov. Phone 6Tlii. 736 a Hia

We Wonder

What Buth Manning was doling"with
an Occidental frat pin.

What other interest 81 Qllbbs has
outside of Basket Ball.

Gone are the daya—last Saturday
on Moore field tha Ciths played Whit-
tier Colleige and lost to the nnnble
or groan of 14-7. WhItUer won the
gaaie by hitting anything and every-
thing that was hashed up to them.
The Whittier batting score aurely

must have soared for their pitcher,
who, by the way, has a world of
"stuff"—got five hits out of six trips
to the plate; all but one of these nits
sailing out into Vermont avenue. The
Whittier team showed a world of im-
provement, while our line-up with Les
Strout on third. Banning catcher, Jus>
tiee short, Quinn second, De Garmo
first, looked like a million. And no
hits were made except on chances
that no one oould reach.
Tipton caught the aix innings; he

played with a split fnger—just pure
grit and sportsmanship kept him
there.

Whittier garnered 16 hits, while the
Cubs came through with 10 bingles.
This was the last battle of the year
and although the Cubs did not bring
home the bacon they filled themselves
full of baseball sense and learned
more about the game than they pver
(knew in their whole career. The
Cubs must look forward and not back-
ward, for that's where S. B. V. C.
will make its mark!

EXPECTEDTO COME
OUT FQRPIACnCE

NEW COACH TO ASSIST

Total EaroUmaot

Big Ti^iiofit For

i^iilMPPHM

With the anaoHBoaoiPiiC of the ap-
pointment of Harry Trotter as eopah
for football and the expectatipn of hla
helping spring footbalL there sho^
be a big increaae la the tttri^out for
that clever sport. Indeed, U might ba
expected that the full twenty men who
are signed uP for the oc^urse might
even come out. If the fellows don't
do this, they can not leiirn the pli»>y8.

as well as the tricl^ by t^ time that
the season starts next tall« but must
spend half of the Besaui^ siting on t#
the stuff that may be (earned now.
Practice will continue uptll the cloae
of the University and wfth the en<| of
the l>asebali season, sevend men win
probably be recruited from the ramfiJi
of the ball-tossing gentry. In tha
meantime, the faithfula eontinue ep«i-
ing out to the number of ten or ao and
going through the rootiae of paaalng,
receiving, tackling, etc., tturee timaa %
week. A hnsky turnout thia apriag and
some stiff practice would go a long
way toward making a ehantpioiishlp
teacn next fall, but thia ttm'i com*
about <5lherwise,-bec%use no one ia too
good to learn more.

A man who Is a aoclaliat ia either
crazy or misinformed.

^i*
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P
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GETS MEASLES AND PRESIDENCY
FLEES IN FATHER'S PANTS

BEAUTIFUl C3-ED DONS

DAD^ aOTHES; FLEES

UNNOTICED

Tbe strategy recently employed by
a U. C. S. B. ingenue, whose name has
been withheld by the censor, in cir*-

cumveMtiHg the commands of her par-

ents, proves that a college education

investa a young girl with resourceful-

ness. If nothing else.

Bitterly disappointed and deeply

chagrljiei because her father and
mother refused their consent to her

attendimg a masquerade ball, this rav-

ishing young co-ed conceived and exe-

cuted a plan unique in its conception
and inimitable in its daring, equalled

only by the exploits of that master
shoulder shaker, Houdini.
Thwarted in her scheme in inveigle

her father into giving his consent by
setting oat his slippers and filling his

pipe, foiled in her attempt to cajole

her mother into giving permission,

she retired to her boudeir in a state

of high dudgeon and low spirits (near-

ly all si^irlts are low nowadays), con-

vinced that diplomacy was otherwise

than what it has quite recently been
cracked up to be. She was, in fact,

to uae the vulgar vernacular of^ the

cafeterias, damn sore.

Undammted by rebuffs, she climbed
the 8te]^ with an appearance of re-

luctance, simulating the resigned air

of a dmtiful child of her jMirents. Then
she sprmng the coop of the season.

Since it was a co-ed, we might re-

mark, it was a chicken coop.

Entering surreptiously her father's

clothes closet, she selected a garment
peculiarly adapted to biped* and com-
monly worn by adult males. Again
she retired to her own room.
Soon »ke emerged, her unruly curls

impriaomed beneath a boy's cap, her
shapely shoulders encased in a box-

like garment known as a coat, her
limbs swathed in the bifurcated cover-

ing p«riolned from the paternal clothes

closet.
' Proceeding cautiously downstairs

she estered the kitchen, walked out

the rear door backwards, yrhile her

folks tkomght they were looking at the

icemaa calling on the cook, and mot
her Rooieo in the alley.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Just before going to press old

Barnwell got sore about some-
thing and satd he wouldn't have
anything to do with old Rasp-
berry sheeL
We therefore wish to announce

that the Council gave us permis-

sion to issue this sheet, and that

(at the last minute) old Mother
j!

Barnwell and his flock withdrew
all their dirty stories from this

sheet, and had nothing to do
with its publication.

A ONEACT PLAY
(In one act)

The scene is laid on the Camups,
about 2:30 in the afternoon. The cur-

tain goes up with Buy Coal and Chop
Schey sitting on the bench in front of

the schooL

Enter: one Wilder, from the left.

Weiler—"Lofellers, watchadoin' ?"

Buy—"Nuthln'."
Schey—"Wat ya doin'?"

Weiler—"Nuthln'." :

Buy—"Gimmieasmoke."
Weiler—"All right, let's smoke; I

hate to be doin^uthin'."
(Curtain.)

HELEN HAND AND BftL gJQ (JRj^pX EXPOSED IN U. C.
STEVENS ANNOUNCE "*^ "*^^*

THEIR NUPTIALS

IS JERRY WILD

THE BEST MAN FOR

PRESU)ENT

FINE ARTS CLASS
FEEDS ON GRASS

Lumftkaon was served on the lawn,

under tke eucalyptus trees, by the

girls o< the Art deparUnent, on Satur-

day, JiQM 5th.

The department and Miss Gere,

^ead of the Art department, were
preaeate^ with a Victrola by the

present aiembers. The proceeds from
the Art jlay, "Rinalon and Pittalette,"

were «sed for the purchase of the

phonograph.

iiWEATHER FORECAST
FOR TODAY

A, il.—Unsettled.
P. M.—Rise in temperature <>

arxi probably a stornn. ^

T^^tiorrow—More rlzing in

teaaperature and more storms. \\

TO JERRY WEIL

Do you think you were elected

Pres. through your own personal

efforts and ability?

'^Weren't you put in office by a group

of clever politicians, that knew your

were an easy mark, and will use you

as a tool to further their own per-

sonal ends? '

Do you think you are a leader of

men?
Didn't you make a Hellofa' Fresh-

man President? Will you be any better

next year

Do you think you can hold the office

recently held by John McMannus?

Aren't you keeping some really cap-

able man from holding an office that

he really desires?

Will you make a good Pres. of this

school?

Do you think you are a good repre-

sentative of this school?

Do you enter into the spirit of all

the different groups of students?

Baseball? Football? Debating? Ten-

nis? Dancing? Track? blee Club?

Are you a Frat man?
Would-^you favor your Frat brother

before you would one of another Frat?

If not, why not? That's why you
join a Frat
Can a Frat man make a good Pres.?

Social circles were rocked to their

fountains when Miss Helen Hand,
prominent young bud, and Mr. Wil-

liam Stephens, man-about-school, an-

nounced their engagement at a recent-

y held general assembly.
The young couple have been over-

whelmed with the congratulations of

their many friends. In telling the

secret an entirely unprecedented and
unusual method was used, which prom-

ises to be popular in the future. Miss

Hand was nominated for vice-president

of the Student body. In declining the

nomination she stated that she ex-

pected to be engaged next year and
did not care to accept the additional

respoasibility. A buzz erf excitement

moved over the hushed assembly,

which reached its heights when Mr.

Stephens later, also declining a nom-
ination remarked that he was going to

be engaged and was planning to have

his hands full. No. date has been set

for the wedding.

)W THEY STOOD WHEN

THE ELECTIONS WERE
x'

ANNOUNCEMENT
By authority of the student

body president and the Council,^

this week's Cub Californian has
J

been given over to the Nut Club,

Vic Evans, editor. Although in

the opinion of many, the publi-

cation of this Raspberry issue I

should have beerj postponed, the *

above authorities advised against

any change of plans.
jj

The regular staff assumes no

responsibility for its publication.
' DAVID K. BARNWELL,

Editor "Cub Californian."

U'.

i

taken from a beck house
girl's'dairy

Prunes jve have for breakfast.

Prunes for luncheon crude.

Prunes for our big dinners.

Prunes both, boiled and stewed.

Still we can't forget 'em.

Prunes both large and small;

Still we love our house mother.

The biggest Prune of all.

OVER
PRESIDENT
Jerold Weil 161

Jack Clarke 125

VICE-PRESIDENT
Marjoric Scott. - 165

Marcella Miller - 99

COMMISSIONER OF LITERARY
ACTIVITIES
Thomas liams Unanimous

COMMISSIONER OF FORENSICS
David Barnwell - - IM
Clifford DAvis .^„....... 74

COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES
Ruth Gentle 117

Janice Benedict 83

Katherine Faust 77

COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS
Dan Shoemaker .>-...159

Ben Einzig • 127

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WEL-
Vic Evans Unanimous

COUNCIL
Sterling Tipton ~ 239

Rex Miller -: •.-..:....-208

Burnet Haralson - „.182

Robbie Joe Hampton - 154

Pauline Dawning 150

Phillip Wernette 140

Charles Walters 135

Mary CUne .— ~.^ 113

Mattie Rowley.- 109

GRACE DOODY
IS EXPECTED TO FOLLOW

CUSTOM STARTED BY

MRS. WILSON

EX-EDITOR OF ANNUAL
CAUGHT IN HUGE

GRAH PROBE

Two weeks sigo some Los Angeles

bunko man, sold an Iowa fanner one

of the P. E.'s red cars. LAst ^eek an-

other bunko man sold some nut all of
"•

the pay telephone stations in San
Pedro,
This week Freedom Olsen tried to

sell the Pelican Rights to one of our

S. B. U. C. nuts, for the small sum of

$80.00. All the arrangements were

made, the agreement drawn up, »^dy
to sign, and everything ready, but the

money. This was to be brought to

school the following day, and the

papers signed.

The next day appeared, 39 did the

Loyal Nut, and so did the money, but •

as usual Freedom Olsen did not come

to school. (Editor's note: The night

before there was a party at the Blue

Bird Cafe). While waiting around for

Freedom, the Loyal Nut began to in-

quire around as to what the Pelican

Rights were. The Editor refuses, on

account of innocent boys and girls who

read this sheet to state just what the

Pelican Rights consist of.

Needless to say our Nut kept his

$80.00 as did Freedom his Rights.

PLUTOCRATIC PROFS

PIECE IN PRIVACY

She was such a vampish creature,

One could hardly feature

Her being a teacher.

Who?
Rosalie Qldham!

1

1 As the Raspberry goes to press,

We must hurry home to dress;

For IJelta Phi, we truly know,

On a wild party would like to go

Compound interest was shown in

the historical department recently

over a new demonstration of the old

theory that repetition is the spice of

history.

Mrs. Would-go Wilson, it is well

known* to all those who read Town
Topics, was especially attentive to the

President before his election to a sec-

ond term, when she is said to have

become fascinated with the glamor

that would be 8hed on her as first lady

of the land.

Grace Doody, placed by fate in a

similar predicament, did likewise. She

sat calmly through dance after dance,

recently, while Jerry Well worked up
interest in his campaign, using a little

personal stuff with every fair dame he

danced around with.

And this in spite of the well-known

fact that a good definition of pure

bliss is a close-up of Jerry's face while

he is dancing with Grace.
She smiled confidently when it was

rumored about that he loved her not

—

that he was fickle—that he had de

serted her after being elected the man
of the crowd. She knew better, n She
knew the reason for his conduct.

She stayed for hours after classes, It

is reported, helping him plan his nom-
ination campaign, aiding him in com-
posing his pamphlets and writing his

balloon cards ("Vote for Jerry Weil,

Think!".) his. model ballot, and it is

disclosed that she is the originator

of 'Think ©f Jerry."

She shall have her reward.

"For the caste of Profs, do eat by

themselves, and the caste of students

do eat by themselves, and never the

twain do mix." .

Did, you ever notice over at the cafe

how the teachers seem to gravitate

together in little settlements at the

tables? Probably for sympathy and

protection against the ravenous rabble

of students, just as the yiddlsh immi-

grant gravitates to his ghetto.

Naturally the profs, have a great

deal in common to talk about when the

breaking of bread doesn't drown the

sound of their voices. But there is a

possibility that they might feel a bit

diffident about going to sit by some

student—thinking that the stude would

be bored or would rather have another

stude there.

-Whatever the reasou of this trinai

division at meal time, would It not be

an experiment worth attempting for

both prof and stude to make a point

of eating together? There is some-

thing about eating together (unless

one's table manners are troublesome)

that makes or deepens friendship.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

#^#'#'#'#'#^^#^#»#'^»»»^^**^*^^***^^^^

1

Lost—One University student,

answered to the nanne of David

Barnwell, last seen lying in the

gutter outside the Sunset Inn

at TIa Juana... Anyone able to

contribute to his whereabouts

please notify Dr. Allen, 8. B.

/

er»>^o,.:-^> HWow***-
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RASPBERRIES
The Scrub Californian

The Only Paper That Dares

VOL. 606
(With envy toward some, and maUce to all)

i I«oce Almg-hayl-als, rrlday, June 11, 1920

L# n^f «lieet is published every so often by the Nut Club of the Universityof California, Southern Branch, for which we charge one thin dime Theenormous amount of wealth that is thereby massed into one central group

tl^fZ'll^^''^'^^ !?i^."^!^.??^_Y."5^'^"« ^y the wayside in pissing

NO. 34

OF DANNY
BY BEN

PERSONAL OPOf

OF BEN EiNZIG

i)ANNr

OURCAMPUS
DAIRY

through the hands of our pracUcaliyli'onesr sUffT, to the "Cnb"Va"lif*'oTnTRif n^wiv"" tl^f®."^^^* ^ ^°^^ «' ^^ur
to defray the expenses which it h^ brought upin It^lf by LiS^g'^iJiUnS Commissioner of
Brand as its God Mother and advisor.

""iwu Atnietics.

CommlMioner of Literary Activltiee .. Lillian BrandThis sheet is litUe more than a record of the crimes, foUles and mis-
fortunes of the students, during the past year.

With envoy toward some, and malice to alL
EDITOR -^ _«VIC EJVANS

It is not my policy to ever knockany of my fellow students, and so long
I feel that it is my duty to congratu-

late my fellow students on their choice

-Copy ^

In the first place, Danny is not very
popular here at school. I don't like
to say anything about him, but I feel
that the students should know Hewas Athletic Manager last year andwas a complete failure. Look at our
Basket Ball team. They lost a game
during the season to Redlands. which
was indirectly Danny's fault for not
having a better team. Danny is a frat

like to say anything
about anyone, and wouldn't, but the
elections are over, and I feel that I

can tell what I know.
I do not like to say anything against

Ben Enzig, and wouldnt' do it, except
that I feel the Student Body should
know that he is not a man for the
Commissioner of Athletics.

In the- first place, Ben is not liked
very well by those who know him and
like him. Not only that he couldn't I

FOR THE WEEK OF JtSH^ 7th,

STARTING MONDAY MORfflNG AT
12:00 SUNDAY NIQHT.
MONDAY

t

wt^.t^lr*" ?'*"• •»'« fr«t brothers, ability.

get along with the fellows, but he goes W; Xne?
hasnt' the time, and has no business

12:00 midnight and all's

1:30—Kenny Miller drivM home
along Vermont

2:00—Watchman makes hto r^und.
4:15—Rooster crows.
8 :15—Class.
10:25—Kenny MiUer

school for a 10:15 class;
five minutes later.

12 : 30—Russell Schuck
Murphy cut classes and go to the city.

5 : 26—Al Knox closes book store and

ee to
home

Oracia

RASPBERRIES
The Editor wishes to handi one large red one to the Staff, for not handine

in copy on time. Do they think all an Editor has to do is to run around
after them, trying to hurry them up so the paper will come out on time'>
Hell, no, an Editor is a busy man.

The Editor wishes to state his sorrow in not being able to print all the
copy that has been turned in, but he wishes to come back to school next vear
if it is possible.

We should have a man that is fair.
Not only fair to his fellow students,
but one who is fair with other univer-
slUes, so that we will keep our good
name. I am sorry to say It, but Danny
is no man for AthleUc Manager

LESSONS IN NATURAL
No. 1

Ben works at the Times every after-
noon and Saturdays and Sundays, so
he could never be on the Job.
What we want is a man of business

ability who can be on the Job on time
all the time, who is honest and sin-
cere, and has the good will of the men.

HISTORY

Mary Jewett, Delta Phi, lost her pin

here at school. It has not been turned

in ami she wants it.

The final examination In Meteor*
ology will be held Tuesday, June 16th,

during the regular lecture hour. Bring
blua books to class.

The Only Paper that dares.

All Seniors wishing their pictures
which were taken for the "Southern
Campus," please call at 205, Science
Building, today, between 2 and 4
o'clock.

It has been rumored mat a traffic
oincer win oe ptacea m the Cale,

The Editor wishes to express his
utter disappointment in not being able
to print anything about the Teachers.
But Teachers, as a group or individuai-
lYf If you are unfortunate enough to
take them that way, are the most in-
human, illogical, cranky, uninterest-
ing, stiff, formal, old fossils thai can
be found anywhere outside a fish bond
or museum.

For this reason this sheet contains
no articles about teachers, as It would
be presuming too much to expect them
to appreciate anything that might be
printed about them, that they have
taught us to print

A pigeon, my child, is an animal
covered with feathers. They are
sometimes large, and sometimes small,
and are of many colors, but these
things do not matter.

I

Did the shimmie
On thin ice.

A crack, a splash

—

Paradise.

Rosalee—"Where you going' Grace?"

^..

Grace-^^Tm
j
tramp up in
Jerry."

going to take a long
the hills. Come on,

We acknowledge receipt of bribes
from the following to keep their

where the trays are carried out, to try names from this sheet

:

Ball and Chain |5.oo
Al Knox Fountain Pen

and clean up the congestion at the
end of the lunch period.

oFnaALNoncEs
LOCKER KEYS—NOTICE

Locker keys will be redeemed at the
office of the Business Agent, June
15-lft-17-18, from 9 to 4, daily.
As the lockers will be needed for

the Summer Session students, it is
imperative that all keys be redeemed
before the 19th as the deposits will
be declared forfeited on that date.

CHAS. L. WHITE,
Business Agent.

Final Examinations will take place
Wednesday and Thursday, June 16
and 17.

Registration of students for the
Summer Session of the University of
California will begin Saturday morn-
ing. June 19, at 8:30 o'clock, in MiUs-
paugh Hall. A new supply of Summer
Session bulletins have been received
and may be had free at the Summer
Session Office, 417 Union League
Building, upon application.

Newman Club Bible
Dr. Stelter..:. One 2 and two I's.
John Sherrick. . .Five dishes ice cream
Sigma Zeta's One month's dues
Bob Edwards

One leather bound Annual
Blossom Ward Two dances
Mattie Rawley Withheld by censor
John Binney ^2.60
George Sheapard

; 48c
Kenneth Miller. Two gallons Coco Cola
Next Raspberry Sheet to come out

next month, address all checks to Nut
Club, University of California.

1

:

—

The manager wishes to state that
he has a lot of extra copy, that he
didn't have nerve enough to put in
this issue, which he will sell to any-
one wishing to start another Pelican.

The way a pigeon walks is the most
Important thing to note. He steps on
the toes of one foot with the toes of
the other, and that makes him amble
along so queerly. And that, dear child,
is the reason we say that certain
.funny looking people are "pigeon-
toed."

For examples, in your notebooks you
may write down the names of two
well-known examples. They are of
two types, blonde and brunette, and
their common name is Marjorie.

Charlie Roach—•"Did you ever crib
in X'sr

Charlie WaIters—"Not so you could
notice it."

He who can, does.
He who can't, teaches.

We should like "-to- know everyone
well enough so that we could print
what we thought of them without it

making them mad.

I like to sit on the
Bench
In Millspaugh Hall
By the stairs
And gaze
Pink, blue, lavender.
White;
Phoenix and Onyx,
Holeproof and Hinks;
Pure silk. Damner silk.

Silk lisle;

Lace, knitted,
Ribbed wool;
Butterflies, flowers.
Bluebirds,
Arrows and clocks.
I like to sit

On the bench
In Millspaugh
By the stairs.

Russell Schuck—"Where can I find
ladies' garments?"
Clerk—"Oh, sir, can't you guess?"

Esther—"Oh, David, you tickle me!"
David—"Aw, you tickle me first." f

Kissing may not be sanitary and
may breed germs, but I sort o' like the
lltOe devils. ^

Marjorie—"Now be good."
Steve—"ni be good for a kiss."
Marjorie—"You can't come to see

me unless you are good for nothing.**

I

To Women—the bitter half of men.

call Marjorie Kratz

ORGANIZATION PICTURES
All orders for organization pictures

must be turned in at the Yearbook

Every once in a while the Nut Club
h«.8 to break awav from the drab round
of its economic discussions, its ideal-
<«<tlc conceptions of the social life of
^he ooor, and all those petty. Irritatini?
concerns and duties which become
more and more onerous each day.
The evenlnjrs are so wonderful, and

here we are studying: orosalc. Inconse-
"uential. hiehlv unnecessarv books
Our smilq are ill. Our atoms do not
vibrate harmoniously, our aurali are
«»wrv. our nimhuses are askew. Our

A woman who Is otuspoken Is not
necessarily^ outtalked.

Wives of great men oft remind us—
of it.

Ima—.• •'We
*Villa' now."
Nut—"Whyi-huh—why ?"

Ima—"She's been captured ten times
this season."

Tess—"I'm all wrapped up in this
Greek drama."
Stephens—"Gee! You must be cold."

M. N.—"I saw Harold getting In his
Buick just now."

C. H.—"That's nothing. I saw Whit-
ney getting in his B. V. D.'s."

A
If you cknt' swim, float.

Heliotrope Grocery
Carriaa • Complete Line ef

STAPLE AND FANCY GKOCEKIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 5922 2

Office, 105 Science, by 1:30 rTiaay.|i„»,
No orders will be accepted after this
week.

BOB EDWARDS,
Southern Campus EMItor.

Frida3^
J]^''^«°culouse keeps uttertng, soft and

bTis assemblyi
Next Monday's assembly will be the

real thing. It will be featured by the
presentation of baseball numerals, the
installation of the new officers and
the< first and only appearance of the
jazz band. Come smd bring the fam-
ily.

"You will are nnless von do
Get sumpin* else fn do."

So wp uns and publishes a Rasp-
berry Sheet.

Broadwaj 7621
for All OccMiom

<»li '

PLUTOCRATIC PROFS. PIECE
IN PRIVACY

THE eli^ction j^pirit^
The 7^fti^ hflVA a Tom «»nd .T*>rrv

jHth a ^a«h of Scotch rvic Evans)
in store for them next vear.

J,^
^^";^'^'^^«e wont' lay a golden egg,

•Jret a goldfish.
*^'

MILLINERY

Josephine
Gowns Made to Order

OwiCwiM lwiii lii nCUEROA at SIXTH

DUNCAN

This tract does not advocate pro-
hibiting prof from ever lunching in
company but it is more an Invitation

Tom~''Whv Is T>r. stMfer so timelvegnpTlslW to hl« c1«c,«^^«
umeiy,

jprry--"BecauRe he is a Big Ben.

Hopkin's Pharmaqr

Corner Melrose aad

Heliotrope DriYo

I

732 8. HILL «T.

Engnving, Pictuc* Praaifa^

OH! HAROLD
TVr nPcTrmPT, «Md h^ wanf^ to holdto the prof from the students to share MaHorte NooH>,ri - . .

with them one of the most humanlv L,l» J!:!.^?'^^^^^.* ^'""*^ aft^r the
joyous processes of life.

with them one of the most humanly Li^^l^^.T;'!?^'",* ^T'"'"*'*
aft^r the

joyous processes of life. Lm LT ^^T''"'^'
I wonder if Har-

TOia knows of this.

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty LuacKeft, Frosted Cop

C^e«, Other

University of California

MLLE. TESS DAZE
Experienced Teacher of Expression
(Late Pupil of Evalen Thomas)

East 745

16.00 per Hour At Home Evenings

8:03—Wm. Stevens walks thru Cam-
pus to Hollywood car line.

10:27—Two students. wh«oe names
are withheld, are put off tke Campus
by the night watchman.

12:00 midnight—All's weU. Tnasday
arrives on time.

TUESDAY i

. 1:36—Wm. Stevens walks home
from Holljrwood.

8:00—Geo. Sheppard gets t9 his 8:0#
class on time.

\

9:40—Rosalie Kerley cuts class and
plays tennis.

9:46—Marjorie Krats coses to

J
school late.

12:35--Buy Coal. Chop Sckey, Beirry»

die and Joe Hirsh cut their afternoon
classes and go shoot pool.

1:26—Marjorie Kratz goes home;
says she's sleepy.

3:26—Grace Doody and Jerry Weil
walk home, as usual.

8 : 17—Geo. Hirsh rattles somo bones.
defeat Rosalie Kerley and Harold Heyl
In tennis.

3:23—Russell Schuck beats Wm.
Stevens at a love game.

3 : 25—Some unknown maa la a Hud-
son calls for Tess Daze and tkey drive
away.

4:15—Jawn McMaifue goes to towiL
to buy a commuter's ticket to Saata^
Monica.

4:19—Danny starts telliag dirty

stories.

8:00—Charlie Roach goes qaeenin^.
8:15—Danny and Jack Clark start

matching pennies.
8:16—Olie, Danny and Jack mat<^

odd man.
8:17—Pierce rattles some bones.
8 : 17 2-5—Olie, Danny and Jack quit

matching.
8 : 17 4-5—Krappas shoot to see who

pays the dues.

^ 12:01—^Wednesday arrives ooe min-
ute late.

WEDNESDAY
2:10—Charlie Roach comes home.
9:37—Ruth Gentle comes to school

pepless and sleepy.
10:00—Freedom Olsen and Joe

Hirsh start sale of Oski tickets.

10:47—Geo. Bartlett meets Blossom _
Adele Ward in Library. k

11:00—Sale of Oskie continues. H

3:15—"Sy Gibbs" and Marjorie
Kratz defeat Bugs and Bea Gorchoft
6-2, 9-7.

3:17—Freedom Olsen buys $g5 suit

of clothes.
8:00—Moonshiners meet and elect

Jack Shefrick treasurer.
10:00—Blossom Adele aad George

walk thru Campus adn stop ta front of

fish pond.
10:01—Watchman makes his rounds.
10:01%—Blossom and Gesrge walk

on thru Campus.
12:01—Thursday arrives ott time.

THURSDAY
1 : 26—Chop Schey

sober.

8 : 15—Sale of Oskie
tinues.

9 : 20—Kenny Miller gets to ofass on
time.

9:30 John Shenick goes sa a wild
party to Tia Juana.
9:58—Buy Coal chases a rabbit

across the Campus.
12:15—Joe Hirsh goes to tspra and

buys a silk shirt and banks $mM.
Qhop
. an

comes home

tickets con-

ROtTH HEUomn mm

Robert Martin Staples
Teacher of Vjolin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hdl
1M82 . .

Schey, Banning, Berry,
walk around In back of schoit.

12:39—^Al Knox comes arosBi from
in back of school and borrows $2.00.

then goes in back of school again.
12:47—^Banning and Berry come

from in back of school dowvhearted
and broke.

12:56—Olsen tries to borrew carfare
home.

12:59—Chop Schel leaves.
1:03—Ben Enzig walks hsflM^
1:05—Al Knox pays back Us t2M

and goes -to drug store for a earn cola.
1:07—Al comes out smolri^ SSc

cigar.

FRIDAY
10:30—The Respberry goes sm sale.

tn
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THS 8C&UB OALIFOBNIAH

L'Cerele Prancais—This is an Ameri-
can flpeaking group who can, with
tew ezeeptions, say the name of their
organisatk)n in French.

I

Gamma Phi—We can't analyze *em.
They're been here a long time, but
don't tteem to ripen. No one in it to
speak of, but one of 'em has a car;
Enuf far «8.

TheU Phi Delta—A. W. O. U

Delta Phi—Running with the G.
Phis* for velocity honors. Nadine
Crowley, E^ra Elktn, and Kennlth
Miller are some of the most common.

K, MlBer—He's another pussy-footer.

Beck House, often called the Cat
House, and other things, used to rate
among tke top-notchers, but it sure
does not »ow—does it?

Alpha 6igma Pi—F\inny how there
are so many organizations, in a small
school like this, that never do any-
thing and so we never hear of them.

Sigma Alpha Krappa—??

Scimeter and Key—You had great
plans, bat you seemed to lack that stuft

that pu^ tilings over.

Beta Chi Nu—Gee! we can't say any-
thing about you. We don't even know
if you are a Prat or a Sorority.

Brockway—He was almost sober on
Home Coming Day.

Pre medics—^We heard you tried to
boycott the Nut Club's, St Vitus dance,
by giving a picnic the same day, but
we postponed our dance so often you
couldn't keep up with us.

Alpa Tau Zata—We never heard of
you, what did you ever do anjrway?

Phi Kappa Gamma-
(

The Gamma Phi's wish this oppor
tunity to extend an annual invitation
to Olie, for all their parties and
dancea.

Push and Pull—This exclusive club
postpones rowing^ parties on Echo
Park Lake.

Sigma Zetas—Political headquarters
for Jerry Weil.

Phi Kappa Kappa—They came near
going into politics.

Moonshiners—Never heard of you
until you gave a dance; but it cer-
tainly was a slick dance.

Physical Education House—Located'
somewhere in no man's land.

Miss Thomas is not really a stage
coach, ie she?

Kap and Bells—What do they do
with the money they make from plays?

It was rumored they were going to
Sive a banquet.

Nut Club—They put out a Raspberry
Sheet before leaving school.:

oily Bachelors (See Kindergarten
Department.—They charge 25c apiece
or 50c a couple for an afternoon dance
In the Gym.

Az. U. Wur—S. O. L. ^

Y. M. C. A-—See Federal Board Men.

Merrie Maids—Lillian Brand is one
off them—**nuf said."

Bachelor Maids—They ain't no such
anlmaL

Agora—Never heard of |t.

BaH an^ Chain—Rex Miller is the
only one we ever heard of.

Delta Phi—You ought to wear a
batchet symbolic of your faces.

Joe Hlrsli—^"I hear that Freedom
Olsen was offered a job working nights
that pays 1366 a night."
Bob Edwards—"Where was that?"
Joe Hlrsh—"Up in Alaska, where

the nights are six months long."

The beet plan for a man is one with
lots of ezttfl.

Love may be blind, but not ^tone
blind.

NEWS ITEMS

It has been rumored that Blossom
Adele Ward and Miss Ruth Philips
have been considering an offer with
the Charlie Chaplin Studios.

We heard that a couple of couples
went up to Big Bear over the week
end last week. Congratulations.

We understand that Sara McFletcher
expects to be very busy next year.
Jawn McMannus intends to go into
business iiji Hollywood with his bro-
ther, we wish you both a happy year.

George Bartlett—He's too damn
good looking.

We should like to hand a small red
Berry to the following:
Danny Shoemaker—for not handing

in some copy on Athletics which he
promised us.

Another small Berry goes to Buy
Coal, for the same reason.

Brockway—He's a Sigma Zeta, what
else have you against him.

A small red Berry should be pre-
sented to the following: Don Collins.
Porter, Howard Bliss, Randal Simon
and that other Bum Walters; they are
about the slowest, noisest bunch of
foreflushers we have had for some
time, in our institution of Higher
Learning.

David Barnwell said that all that
was needed to say about tlie Balloon
was that "it went up."
Which we hereby say, "it went up."

Dr. Marvin says we have a very bril-

liant Greek gardener.

Sy Gibbs expects to be out every
night next year.

It has been rumored that Frank
Trapani is going to give up dancing so
he may spend all his time on his school
work.

WE NOMINATE FOR THE
HALL OF BLAME

MR. DALE STODDARD

For being elected councilman and
pledging himself to perform his duties
to the best of his ability; and then
ditching council meetings more times
than any other member, thus delaying
the school actii^ities.

For using bandoline on yowr hair,

and thinking you are an actor.

For helping Lillian get the Cub Cali-

fomian started 'at the beginning of the
year, and giving it such a damn poor
start.

For always talking about how many
girls you have or could have.
For being such a male vamp.

LILLIAN BRAND
For trying to hold down the import-

ant office of supervising the Universi-
ty phbllcations when you have no busi-
ness ability and know it.

For letting the "Cub" run $1,800.00
in debt.

For selling an ad. to a friend of
yours for lOc, the regular price being
$l.po per month.

For saying, "Why is it that everyone
knows more about my business than
I do.

For being a friend of Dale Stod-
dard's.

NEWS ITEMS

Danny Shoemaker was supposed to

hand in two swell articles on our
Mexican athletes, but as we went to

press no copy appeared.

Ye! Shades of Bats! Have you,

ever seen such a vampish bunch sfs

those Delta Phis? And the men don't

even struggle.

"Hello! Where -s Russell!" was
good for a laugh until it grew too com-
mon.
And Lucille Just picks 'em off like

that—the fat ones, (that's left to

Nadine). And Mary Cline—she has
those Broadway vamps lashed to the

mast. ^

Freedom Olsen got in the Nut Club
dance free. Does that mean he doesn't
weigh over 100 pounds? OhT no! If

you knew Olie, you would understand.

Ralph Weiler says: "I don't look
like much of a lover, but don't Judge
a book by its cover. When you get
me alone you'd be surprised."

Chop Schey and Frances Smith
say Solomon's is the coolest dance hall

in Los Angeles.

The statement that Frank Trapani
was going to give up dancing was
slightly misunderstood; it should have
been, that Frank is goig nto give up
school so he may spend all his time
dancing.

Olie
—"Come on down town to din-

ner with me tonight, Joe."

Joe—"Sorry, Olie, but I'm going to

see Abraham Lincoln tonight."

Olie—"Well, that's aU right; bring
him along, too."

Esther Ostrow and Cy Gibbs win
prize waltz at Dreamland.

When in a hurry, go slow.

FOR THE HALL OF BLAME—
DOUG WIELLY

You big stiff you ought to be blamed
for something. Why don't you ever do
anything, you ought to be Captain of
football or President of U. S. B. C. or
U. S. B. S. or S. B. U. C. or what ever
it is.

FOR THE 1920 BALL OF
FAME

STERLING "SILVER" TIP
BUGS

JIMMIE ROBERTS
CY GIBBS

BOB
MAC B.

Too much credit cannot be given
these men. They worked harder and
did more to put S. B. U. C. on the
map than any other dirty half dozen.
As Albert Whitney Knox would say,
"They done noble by our little Nell."
5ive 'em a hand.

The more you worry, the better you
like it.

FRESHMAN PICNK

10,000 LEGS UNDER THE SEA

That extra touch—that something

different—that sets Robinson apparel

apart from the ordinary will be found

' in summer wear.

Porch frocks— of ginghams, or-

gandies and voiles— are thoroughly

charming.

Khaki trousers, coats, -hats and

leggings—are marked by the better

lines.

And all the accessories will be

found at Robinson's in Just the thing

that one has always wanted.

AW! RUSSEL

The dark was night and stormy.
So night you c^uld scarcely see,'

When Gracia Murphy stole forth that
night.

Leaving alone Miss Bamestine White.

That selfsame night the Gracia left

Her sisters all at home bequeft,
A surly churl left his home too
And 5eat it for the renzevous.

Then at the appointed time and place
One might have seen the guilty face

Of Russell Schuck waiting for

The appearance of his paramore.

Now listen, ye! the while I tell

Of the direful things which then
befell:

A tale of meeting clandestine
Of moisterous song, and dance and

wine.

To Orpheus' haunt the couple went,
Their hard-earned weekly wages

spent
For rabid jokes and songs quite lewd.

And Morgan's girlish dances almost
nude.

The orgy o'er, alas! alack!

They hie them forth their thirst to

slack. ^^
In the Pig 'n' WhistWWde by side.

The guilty pair, forsooth, are spied.

MORAL
Now listen, ye of weary soul

Who long for the lute and flowing

bowL
The flowery path to Hell points

toward.
And virtue is its own reward.

Men are
Awful darn fools,

I was
With one
The other night.

And when I reached
Into the bosom
Of my dress
To get a powder puff.

He blushed
And got red
Around the ears.

I wonder
If he thought
It would have been
More ladylike

If I'd jumped
Up and down
And shook it out.

^en are
Awful dam fools.

WORTHLESS

I care for him;
I care
For him
A lot.

He makes
Me
Think.

Sometimes loftily.

Sometimes
'Way down
Low.

I care for him

;

I care
For him
A lot.

He is

Good
To look at.

He is fun
To be with.

He is

Charming
To hear.

I care for him

;

I care
For him
A lot.

Seldom
He makes
Me
Glad.

Often
'

He makes
Me
Sad.

Too often

He makes
Me
Mad.

I care for him

;

I care
For him
A lot.

But,

Cdo not
*espect him.

PLUTO MOVES STODDARD TO
POETRY

As I gaze at the twilight's golden hue.

My thoughts turn back to love and

you.

And I paint my pictiires In the sky

Of the days to come and those gone by.

Of the times we've had and are to

come

—

I count them over one by one.

And when at last the twilight's spent.

And the sly old moon is skyward bent.

I cease my painting for the day
To dream of you till the dawn of day.

An(f thus throughout the livelong day
I dream and paint my time away.

I xjarry your picture near my breast

—

But the one I think I like the best

Is on the face of IngersoU.

(Gee! but she's a pretty doll!)

And now the term is almost through,

I wish I were in Stockton, too!

Doctors seldom go Into business for

their health.

^

nIMl I M -A .^u^i*^
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THE SO&UB OALIPOBNIAN

REVIEW OF REVIEWS

We raaz 'em if they do,
We razz 'em If they won't;

We razz 'em if they don't like ft.

But if they do, we don't.

Now the Sigma's whole name can be
versed,

If I wrote what they are, rhyme would
burst

—

So I'll leave it unsaid,
Because Vic is the "Ed.,"

And I would be beaten and cursed.
/'

Dale Stoddard and Lillian Brand
In the hall of great fame take their

stand.
Smart Dale for his joke
Served both clean and with smoke

Which Brand's thick head can't un-
derstand.

Now Robbie Joe Hampden is famed
For her flaxen-like hair wtjde pro-

claimed.
But we hasten to say,
In our raw roundelay,

It haff never been chemically maimed.

Kennie Miller's the vampire in pants.
It's a crime all the wives he enchants.

Dr. Marvin would say
In his quaint little way,

"Your queening production displants.'

The Beck House now beckons a razz.
Oh, Lordie, the women it has.
It's a harem in vogue
Where the fellows collogue

And where jazz reigns each night—ah
the jazz!

The council's deceased and defunct;
With goggled eyed Profs its adjunct.
• Hand in hand go the soaks
Under faculty yokes.

Why the deuce can't they up and dis-
junct?

No heart is pure that is not passion-
ate.

No virtue is safe that is not enthusi-
astic.—Seeley.

A good man wearies a woman, and
a bad one worries her.

LilUan Brand—"I wish the good
Lord had made me a man."
Helen Easton—"Maybe he did, only,

you haven't found him yet.""^

Lucile—"Kennie proposed to me last
night."

Marjorie—"I don't doubt it. He said
he didn't care what happened to him
when I turned him down."

Mary Cline—"Don't some people
make you tired asking you so many
questions?"

Dr. Stelter—"Yes. What else do
you«-^ant to know?"

If you've got to frowa, do It c
fully.

Jawn—"Please let me kiss you."
Sara—"No; my aunt wouldn't like

it."

Jawn—"Well, your aunt wouldn't
get it."

This happened in the Tower Room.
Bob Huff—"If I should kiss you,

would you scream for help?" .

=— ?—"Would you need any?"

are

A quorum can never be found.
Neither Stoddard nor Brand

around

;

To say nothing of Vic,
And the females are sick,

And McManus' head isn't sound.

The Phi Krappa Krappa's a bore.
It's made up of a dozen or more
Of the branch's prize nuts.
Both mongrels and gluts, /And the institute's down on 'eniysore.

,. DOWN AT THE BEACH
Charlie Roach—Did you see that

light?"

Ruth Gentle—"No. It's so dark I

can't see anything."

George—"Let's kiss and make ud."
Blossom—"If you're careful. I won't

have to."

By wearing a shirt for two weeks
one does not necessarily acquire a
Kappa atmosphere.

lie Raspberry Sheet wishes

hank Buy Coal, Kenney

er and Danny Shoemaker

turning in this colunm,

Ji they promised us.

LATE BOOKS BY UkTE AUTHORS

Bandoline and Why the Girls Get
Stuck On It—By Dale Stoddard. This
little masterpiece can be purchased at
any good barber shop for 36c.

Ain't Young Love Grand in Two Vol-
umes.—By Grace Doody.

Latest Novel, My Dream GirL—By
Earl Bartlett.

SOME TEA

Dear Editor—The Y. M. a A. Mas in-
vited the Federal Board M^m to tea
next Wednesday at 3:00. SkoMld we
wear gloves? F. B, M.

F. B. M.—If th^ Marquis of Qveens-
bury rules are to be used y©« should
wear 6 oz. gloves; if the LoB^on prize
ring rules are followed, uaa j9mr bare
fists.-Editor.

11:30—Stewart James falls asleep in
Book store.

9:58—John Binney and Mel. Lipp-
man sit on the bench in Millspaugh
Hall by the stairs.

How to Stand at Attention While
Singing "AU HaiL"—By Jerry Weil

H, Oa and Its Various Uses.—By
Bpb Joe Hampton.

How to Comb the Hair.—By Rosalie
Oldham. $1.60 net. (This may be had
without the net for $100.)

How to Make and Retain Rosy
Cheeks.—By Rosalie Kerley.

How to Keep Awake in Class—with
Illustrations.—By Jawn McManus.

How to Play a Love Game in Ten-
nis.—By Miss Moore and Harold HyeL

The Man That Would Be King —By
Jack Clarke.

Co-eds rush in where ladles fear to
tread.

Blossom Adele—"You didn't know
who I was this morning, did vou?"
Sara Jane—"No. Who were you?"

Helen Selig—"Mrs. Gaines, have
you a minuet to spare?"

Mrs. Gaines—"Yes, but only a min-
ute, my dear."
Helen Selig—"WeU, I only wanted

you to explain what's meant by the
Covenant of the League of Nations."

The Raspberry Sheet wiskes to com-
mend Bob Edwards and Joa. Hirsch
on their sincere work oa tike Year
Book. We got a hand it to anyone
who will give up there tuAtirj, so the
book will get by.

You seem pitiless,

God.
Why do you make su suffer ••»
And why,
Oh! why do you make womes komely?

I'm from Elgin. Watch

^tCKLD*S

Trije lovers aie few, but not far be-
tween

SPRING IS HERE

A robin sings
In the tree
Beneath the window.
Inside the room
We are alone.
I gaze upon her
Fondly.
She clings to me.
I feel the warmth
Of her once-comforting
Caress.
Her very touch
Sends a tingle
Thru my body.
But madly I throw her from me
For a daintier
One.
I scorn her now

—

My woolen undershirt.

Robert Joseph Hampton to Police—
I want to get out to the State Univer-
sity in the worst way.
Kind Policeman—Take efther a Ren

or Yellow car.

GREEK DRAMA MAY BE
MISUNDERSTOOD

Tes Daze—"My? God! Where's the
place?"

p
Real quality is always a part of erery pro-
duct of the College Jewelry Folks

ins T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

1

~A,

All love is just two damn things
after one another.

I

Drs. E. D. A L. M. Grandmason.
Patronize us for glasses if your eyes

trouble you. Phone 67155. 730 S. Hill

Slocum: Say! Sheppard do you want
to work in the country this summer
with me, digging potatoes?
George Sheppard: Aw! Get the fel-

low that planted 'em to dig 'em; he
knows where they are.

In telling a bad egg, break it gently.
'Tis better to have kissed and died

than never to kissed at all.

FOR MEN ONLY
/

•;j op o:j pBeq jeq uo puB:|8 U9a9
111^ eiis isora aq; p^ej o:) biuvja aifb
Suui% ^J9A em sj :^ls^^ 'PB9J :j.upinoqs
eqs 8MOU31 UBUiOAi B :)Bq:j Snjq^
-eraos 81 8J9q; jj iJiuunj -^i :j^u8i

Heneysockle ConfectioDery

1 Block North of Umversity, Cor.
Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat Bere iron 7J0 a. .'to l(h30 %u.

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HUBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanchard Hall Los Angelas

Graduation Gjfts
California Seal Stationery

and Jewelry
Silver Paper Knives

Photograph Albums
Campus Pictures

Post Cards
Fountain Pens

Pillow Tops and Pennants

Spencer SdMol of Rhytimncal PeDmaosliip
NcMinal Counes for SupervUorship

Spedai Six Weeks' Course for Chikkee
Certificates Awarded

Telephones: Office.

•JW

isp^

Send for Cataloflae

204-5 Blanchard Hall — 232 S.

Los Anaeles, rilifntafc

Residence. Main 6547
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SCHOOL PINS
J- A. MEYERS & eO. •* ""^^."S^^TJ^

^^

.%

At Your

aCO-OP9i

DndhStdaUtfcat Kmw

Corapoaitioii Book* */
McMilUn Ring Book. ^Oof^^g/fS

2(11 CiiriNhvtgt;

Danenhower
Qeanhg. hmag mi Repakim

" Work That StttiMfim*
"

IMl H. ToNt Ar. \m t^lm. U.

Elnroll now for best paying positions

in the most desirable locations

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEACHER'S AGENCY
JOHN C. EPPERSON. Manager

636 Chamber of Commerce Building, Los Angeles, Califormia

Phone 12809

Horns Office: Dmitw. Colorado FREE REGISTRAlKHf

I

Md by Tmt Stideits

Cotpentire

Note Books

Cuitiss Binden

CUNNINGHAM.CURTISS
AND Welch Co.

723-725 SOUTH
HILL STREET.

250-252 SOUTH
SPRING STREET.

2r2V£il«i:!^S- Crocker CoJhc.AM mANCtSCO- OAKLAMO- aACnAMCM^O

Swan

Fountain

Pf

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
"The All-Subject School/; Open June 19, 1920

Walker Auditorium Building, Grand near Seventh
Make up your conditions by taking private lessons. Tutoring of all kinds, TcL 13689

The Ville specializes on

Correct Apparel
for

College Wear
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REQUIREMENTS FOR

-JR. CERITFICATE
'

ARE PRINTED

60 UNITS NECESSARY

MOURN DEATH OF
LOVED STUDENT

Honorable Mention Given For
High Standard of

Scholar»hip

/

/

Requirements for the Junior certifr

icate of the College of
^ Letters and

Science, have been announced by the

office. The Junior certificate will be

granted to students who' have com-

1

pleted 60 units of college work, in-

cluding prescribed work In military

science, physical education and hy-

giene, and who satisfy requirements

"a" to "e" below:

a. Subject A.
b. Foreign Languages. At>least 15

units in not more than two languages.
Each year of high school work in for-
eign language will be counted in sat-
isfaction of 3 units of this require-
ment.

c. Mathematics: Elementary Al-
gebra and Plane Geometry. If these
subjects were not completed in the
high school, they may be taken in the
Division of University Elxtension, but
will not be counted as part of the 60
units.

d. Natural Science, . At least 12
units chosen from the following list:

High School Physics 3a, 3 units.
High School Chemistry 3b, 3 units.
Astronomy 1. ^

Botany 2a-2b.

Chemistry la-lb, 5, 6a-6b, 8, 9.

Geography Ic, 3c.
te*r«ology la.

m^lfineralogy la-lb, 2a-2b
werfathology 1 (Bacteriology).

lysics la-lb ( 2a-2b, 3a-3b, 4a-4b.
^oology la-lb.

•. At least 9 units from one of the
ne«»lowing groups, and at least a year-
drurse in each of two others:
ajh (1) English, Public Speaking.
4 (2) Foreign Language (additional
•to b). This may be satisfied in'whole
or in part in the high school, provided
the language be Latin.

(3) Mathematics: Plane Trigo-
nometry, Plane Analytic Geometry,
Introduction to Calculus. This may
be satisfied partly In the hjgh school.

(4) History, Economics, Political
Science.

(5) Philosophy.

The Junior Certificate of the College
of Letters and Science will he re-
quired for admission -to the upper
division of that college. Rules of ad-
mission to the upper division shall
apply in their entirety to all students
entering the University in August,
1920, or thereafter Requirements

PRAISES DRAMATIC

PRODUaiON

AUTHORITIES PLEASED

Chorus and Orchestra Contribute
Greatly to Successful

Performances

Prominent Member of University
Meets Tragic Death; Funeral

Attended by Many S.

B. U. C Friends

B\ineral services for Raymond
Meigs, well-known student of S. B. U.
C, who was drowned at Alamltos Bay,
were held at the Mottell Undertaking
Parlors, Long Beach, Monday at 2
o'clock.

a

The American Legion, of which he
was a member,, was represented at
the funeral, and a squad from the
Submarine ^ase at San Pedro formed
a military guard, firing the salute at
the cemetery where his ashes wiU b«
interred. The men who acted as pall-
bearers were Russell Shuck, James
Roberts, William Stevens, Jack
Clarke, Dan Shoemaker and Harold
McClanahan.
Friends and relatives were present

expressing their appreciation of the
man who had meant so much to all of
them. Over a hundred people attended
the "Service.

Raymond Meigs was twenty-two
years old and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Meigs of 128 Junipero street.
Long Beach. He attended West High
of Des Moines, the first years of high
school, then came to Long Beach Poly-
technic for a time, returning to West
High for his ^enior year.

When war was declared, he joined
the navy and remained in service long
enough to make several cruises.

While at High School, Raymond was
a member of the track teams, both of
West High and Long Beach Polytech-
nic. He was a letter man on the track
and football teams of S. B. U. C. Be-

Presented to an almost capacity
audience, on Alumni Day, Saturday,
June 5, in the auditorium, t^e Greek
drama, "Helen in Egypt,"" by Eurip-
edes, was a complete success.

,

Letters of greeting to the Greek
Drama Glass and to Miss Thomas in
particular have been received from
Nagasaki, Japan, Philadelphia and
Boston from students who played in
the annual drama in past years.

Dr. Moore addressed the class on
Tuesday and congratulated them on
the work of the year In the production
of so fine a play.

"I think I have never seen before in
the East or here a better piece of act-
ing than that of Euripides' "Helen in

Egypt" as given by the students here,"
said Dr. Moore.

Technically and artistically the
play was a complete success, as was
evidenced by the ardent audience
which witnessed the second presenta-
tion, Wednesday evening, June 9. Wed-

GREATPUNS FOR COMING YEAR;

ADDITIONS TO FACULTY; IMPROVED -

FACILITIES TOLD BY DR. MOORE

New faculty members and:imp^vements in equipment and facili-
ties are among the attractions promised for the coming year.. It is
planned to equip the east end of Barracks B both upstairs and down
as chemistry laboratories andthe remainder of the building wUl

Sy^^oJ^'th/
|"™slied as lecture rooms. Many appointments to theraculty oZ the Southern Branch have

been confirmed. Practically all depart-
ments of the University will receive
additions.

Professor Wm. Conger Morgan, at
present Professor of Chemistry in Reed
College, Portland, will come as a Pro-
fessor ot Chemistry. Professor Mor-
gan was connected with the University
of California from 1901 to 1^12. His
return to U. C. is w^elcomed by his
former associates and friends.

"Professor Morgan," said Dr. Moore,
"is a great addition toi our company."

Mr. Fred T. Blanchard, now an as-
sistant in the U. C. extension work,
will come as an associate professor of
English.

Miss Katherine L. McLaughlin, at
present Supervisor of Kindergarten
and Primary instruction for the State

1-
mOK CLASS IN LAI

CEREMONIES; MAKES

MEMORIAL GIFT

nesday's performance was a repeti
tioh of the success of Saturday after-

noon, and was distinguished by the
complete Temple scene which center-
ed around Theonoe, the prophetess.
For attaining and holding the at-

mosphere of the play, each character
deserves much credit, and it would
be almost impossible^ to praise one
without praising all, tor the V^ork of
the entire cast was excellent.
One of the most difficult parts of

the whole performance was that of the
chorus, and much praise is due to
them for their technique. Another
group of people who contributed much
to jthe success of the play was the
University orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Miss Mabel Barnhardt.
Miss Thomas deserves much credit

for the success of the production, and
for the untiring effort she «has ex-
pended in attaining it. -

Four people who contributed largely
to the success^ of the drama are Miss
Lathrop and Miss Lindsley, who had
the care of the costumes, and Alice
Lookabaugh and Dorothy ^hristie, who
designed and constructed many prop-
erties.

faculty as an associate professor of
Primary Education in Theoretical
Courses for the training 6f children in
Primary and Kindergarten depart-
ments.
The Mathematics department will be

enlarged by the coming of Prof. H. M.
8howman, now Professor of Mechan-
ics ahd Hydraulics in the Case School
of Applied Science. He will be assist-
ant Professor of Mathematics and will
have charge of surveying work.

Dr. C.*E. Martin, assistant professor
of Constitutional Law at U.C.; will be-
come Assistant Professor of Govern-
ment in the Southern Branch.
The head of the department of Geog-

raphy and Nature Study in Mont Clair
State Normal School, New Jersey, C.
H. Rot)inson, will be an instructor in
geography here.
Other appointments are to be made.

There will be a new Professor of Mu-
sic, of Home Economics; an associate
in the French department and instruc-
tors Jn Physics, Phy. Ed., Ind, Arts,
and othfers ;

Daiiy Serpentine Aro«md Ccunpus;
Faculty Reception to Class

This Afternoon

A check for ono hundred and forty-
five dollars was presented to the Uni-
versity by the Senior Class of 1920,
for the Millspaugh M^m6rial Fund.
Before the presentation of the

sides being an all-around athlete, his

b-d will bP r*»miftoH <«"7k
"""1 iniUative made him one of the leaders

more than 12 units in the lower div
ision prtor to January, 1920. While
some of these requirements should, as
far as possible, be satisfied by work
in the high school. Work done prior
to graduation from the high school
will not be counted as part of the 60
units.

Honorable mention will be granted
with the Junior Certificate to students
attaining at least second grade in 45
units. A student who gains honorable
mention is thereby considei:ed eligible
for the honor status in the upper
division. jr

He was a member of the S. B. U. C.
council and belonged to the*Scimeter
and Key honorary soci^y. Raymond
was vice-president of the Phi Kappa
Kappa fraternity.

SUMMER SESSION TO
HAVE NEW COURSES

COACHING SCHOOL TO
OPEN NEXT SATURDAY

Final announcement of the opening
of the Los Angeles Coaching School
has been made by Professors Ma-
curda and Drisko of the S. B. U. C.
faculty.

^^ xxT< i _-^i, ^ . .^ ^ check, the Senior Class held a Daisy

?il*rr'°:'^?J°}?._"'!.?-.«lI- ^: Serpenune. Led by Miss Viola Strabi!
president of the class, and Dr. Waddle,
the Seniors marched around the
campus gathering the .Seniors from
each Department as ttky passed the
various buildings.
Sunday evening at 7:30 6'clpck the

Baccalaureate Sermon was ^en ht
Dr. Franciaat the First Baptist church.
Beside the Senior class, maj^y faculty
members were present at the address.
At the assembly Monday morning.

Dr. Moore administered the California
State] Military Oath to the graduating
class.;

This afternoon the Faculty will hold
a recepetion for the Senior Class upon
the Green, from 3:15 to 5:15. The re-

ceiving line will be composed of the
Faculty members of the University.
To-morrow morning diplomas will be

awarded to the first class to be gradu-
ated since the school has become a
University.

"SOUTHERN CAMPUS"

BIG REVIEW OF YEAR

of Famous
Folk Featured for

Faithful Few

In Spite of Difficulties, Bob Edwards
and Staff Put Out Clever

Book

The "all-subject school" opens on
June 19, 1920, at the Walker Auditor- _, ^
ium building. Grand avenue, near 7th. to say that they shou7d~know, when

HELEN SPECK TO BE
ASST, TO COUNSELTufi

Miss Helen Speck has been ap-
pointed Assistant to the Counselor of
Women, for the coming year. She is
taking the place of Miss Amalie Bostel-
man, who is leaving this institution to
teach at the Huntington Beach High
School.
This position offers an opportunity'

for meeting many of the students, new
and old. The new students come to the
ofllce of the Counselor"^ of Women for
Information, and her assistant gives
them advice on the best plans to fol-
low.

Miss Speck is graduating this Jilne.

"California School Law and Admin-
istration," is a title of a new course
added to the curriculum of the Uni-
versity of California Summer Session
in Los Angeles, to be given by Arthur
Gould, assistant superintendent of
schools of the city of Los Angeles.

This 'course is intended for teach-
ers completing requirements of the
State >Board of Education for perm-
anent elementary credentials.

Clayton F. Palmer, Supervisor of
Agriculture of the Los Angeles City
Schools, will conduct a clasfe in school
and home gardening.

This course is to be conducted at
the Agricultural Center, Hooper av-
enue and Thirty-fourth street, every
afternoon, from two to /five o'clock.

Carlyle F. Pierson will gfve a course
in Mechanic Arts. A laboratory de-
posit of |15 will be required. The
average amount returned -at the end
of the session is about two-fifths of
the original deposit.

The school will be operated during the
entire year and students may begin
thjeir work at any time.
Tutoring will be offered in the^ sub-

jects of the elementary and high
schools and in college and normal
school work. Special attention will

be given to preparation for civil ser-

vice examinations and for teachers*
examinations.
Only expert teachers will be em-

ployed and the most successful
methods of teaching will be used.
Most of the work will be scheduled in
the forenoon, but the school will meet
any necessary demands for work at
other times.
Each student is required to make

an initial payment of ten dollars upon
enrollment in any course. This
amount is credited on tuition. Rates
for a«iy particular kind of instruction
may be secured upon application to
Professors Drisko and Macurda.

As this is the last issue of the Cub
until next fall and as the staff will dis-

solve and new people become a part
of it, it is only natural that the people
who have had the good habit of stop-
ping at the box-office for their weekly
papers, should know something of the
persons who have been responsible for
the Cub.
That is, we have taken the liberty

The University of Redlands is the
possessor of a swimming team con-
sisting of one man. This team took
third place in the conference swim-
ming matches, which were held at

I
Brookside Park in Pasadena.

we are not at all sure that they want
to knt)w, but we feel that a clear un-
derstanding of the characteristics of
these people is a necessary detail of
the education of all Cuh readers.

It will be quite proper to start out
with David Barnwell, editor, as his is

the first name on the staff.

Mr. Barnwell came to this University
with the rest of us, and did not know
many more people here than you or I.

^ut genius, like murder, will out, and
he sqon began to be well known and
to know others.

In the Vodvil he vainly searched for
a wife through an entire skit, and he
has been in the same predicament ever
since, for in "Helen in Egypt" h^
thought he had a lovely bride, but she
disappeared. *

#. Xy
Misfortune, however, does not em-

bitter hipi, for he works steadily on,
and smiles on all of us in gentle repri-

mand when we turn in late copy.
Acting as associate editor is Mildred

Sanborn, who is ofl5cial assignor of
work for the staff. In a kind manner
she tells us that our copy would be all

right if it was entirely rewritten,! but
aside from that she can find no faiilts.

Precedent was established today,
when the 1920 Southern Campus,
yearbook of California, Southern
Branch, made its appearance. This
marks the culmination of the year's
events, and is one of the standing
memorials for the things accom-
plished during the i;>ast year.
The book is uniformly good and

considering the difficulties under
which the staff and management have
worked, is really exceptional.
The first disadvantage was that the

staff was not organized until late in

the term. There was difficulty in sell-

ing the tickets and in finding an ap-

propriate name, while the original ed-

itor was not able to finish the plans
started, and was forced to leave the
book in an unsatisfactory condition
to be taken up by Bob Edwards.

SUCCESS SCOREb
BY SENIOR PROM.

(Continued On Page Three)*

June 4th marked the conclusion of

the social activities of the Southern
Branch, when the Senior Prom, which
was given in the Gym, proved a big
success.
Miss Juanita Wright, who was in

charge of all the committees, des-
•erves a great deal of credit for her
untiring efforts in promoting this af-

fair.

The artistic decorations and jazzy
music aided in giving everyone a good
time.

H
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Eat 'em to grow fat.

Eat 'em to grow thiii.

Cabbages

!
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Raymond Meigs, of happy good nature and generous kind-

ness, is gone from our corridors, but the spirit of the comrade
remains enshrined in the hearts of those who knew him.

The loss of such a man seems to be the very essence of
tragedy. But the tragedy will be softened by our memories of
him, and much as he will be missed, these memories will be
held dear by everyone who was privileged to call him a friend.

"HElENINEaPr

The golden days of yore when ''Greek met Greek '» and stalwart
warriors clad in shining mail and resplendent in flashing plumes
stalked proudly over the earth seeking fame and glory; the days of
beautiful women; of bloody, heroic wars; of chivalry and honor- of
mortal combats and great deeds of valor; of love and sacrifice and
loyalty and undying faith were once again revived ih all their pomp
and splendor, when Euripides' great drama, ''Helen in Egypt " was
presented to an mterested and enthusiastic audience in the University
auditonum.

The production well justified the patient labor expended in its
preparation and, difficult as the task was, rose to the standard re-
quired by the dignity of its theme and the beauty of its conception

Modem dramatic work is often completely lacking in purpose
and totally free from dignity or aim. It is a relief to have the usual
round of "problem plays,'' cheap comedy and yellow melodrama
broken by the mtroduction of a simple, yet powerful, story of the days
of long ago We are fast forgetting most of the "glory that was
(rreece and the annual revival of the Greek drama should do some-
thing ta recall what we know of the civilization of the past.

To those responsible for the excellence of the production we
extend our most sincere ^preciation. The work throughout was of
the finest kind. Beautiful Helen seemed well worth many a Trojan
War, while warrior Menelaus seemed fully capable of the great deeds
ascribed to him. Solemn Theonoe and kingly Theoclymenus ably
supported the principals who are deserving of high praise for their
exceUent interpretations. A gloomy tomb, midst tall stately pillars,
characteristic music and a well trained chorus created the proper at-
mosphere and helped make the production a success. The director
and all those concerned in secui^ng the final result may well be satis-
fied with their work. Judging by the interest and enthusiasm of the
audience the play met with unanimous approval and easily reached
the University standard.
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VERSE AND WORSE
By Thos. liamt

nSTFBW"
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The end of the year! The first year of coUege for most of us.
At this final point in the year we may well stop and ask ourselves
just what we have accomplished. Has the time been spent in vain ?
Have we idled the long hours away with nothing to show for them ?
Or have we really acquired something worth while ? It is certainly
high time we determined for ourselves just where we stand

The question of personal gain from the year's work is a problem
entirely belonging to the individual. But we can look upon the things
we have done together and see wherein we have succeeded and
wherein we have failed.

When we arrived at the new Branch University we were nearly
all strangers. We were thrown together for the first time and asked
to form an organization which should serve us in the future.

Now we may look back and determine our position. We have a
student government; we have teams capable of facing the^best in the
South; we have clubs, sororities, fraternities innumerable- we have
two publications of decided merit ; and perhaps best of all we have
learned to know each other and to work together for a common end

All these things we have and more besides. And yet when the
gates of the new institution swung open for the first time last Sep-
tember, we had none of these things. So it seems that the year has
not been spent n vain for the student body as a group.'

Whether the same thing holds good for the students individually
remams to be seen. But it remains unquestioned that we have all
gained something from the year's work. It is hardly possible that a
student should attend classes every day, see the evidence of progress
on every hand, and feel his own responsibility in community affairs
without being the better for it in some way. And if to a man there
should come some realization of his own responsibility in the world
some idea as to the permanent practical value of education and a new
desire to possess at least some portion of the knowledge around him
can the year be said to have been spent wholly in vain ?

'

VERSE AND WORSE
U niversity
Closed!
Sorry
B rothers? **

I

We shaU miag our glorious campus,
And the friends we hold most dear;

We shall miss our daily lessons

—

But, then, we've missed them all the
year.

n
We shall miss our weekly paper
And the wort we've had to do;

We shall miss our classes greatly

—

But, then, we've missed them often,
too.

in
We shall miss our good dQvisors,
We shall miss their daily song.

We shall miss the "ones" they gave
us

—

But, then, we 've missed them right
along.

MORAL
He can do little who cannot (I) miss
and (II) miss and (III) miss.

JERRY DID HIS DOODY
Jerry Weil obtained a leave of ab-

sence on account of his recent illness.

When he came back he was called be-
fore the dean and asked why he had
exceeded his leave.

"So you wanted two more days of
grace, did you?" said Dr. Allen.

"Yes, sir," answered Jerry, off his
guard, "You see I've been sick and
didn't get a chance\to see her much.

EXCHANGES
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia, announces Olga Steeb as the
new head of the department of piano.
Miss Steeb will commence her duties
at the opening of the summer session,
June 28.

A Chicago professor has resigned
his position, giving for a reason that
he refuses to teach co-eds who wear
coats costing more than his year's
salary.

New rulings for absences have been
adopted at the University of Redlands.
A person may be absent from a class
eight times, with good grace, but
woe unto the unlucky culprit that
steps over the line into the ninth time
for a half unit is deducted from his
grade.

f»

OUR WEEKLY SERMON
Last Sunday I heard a. cross-eyed

minister read the hynm "I will guide
thee with mine eye." In the middle
of his sermon he asked if the people
of the congregation knew where all

the bad men go. A U. C. co-ed from
the rear, replied that most of them go
to Solomon's.

COLD AT THAT
The other day Al Knox sent a small

boy from the training school over to

the drug store to get some cold cream
to make up the cast in the Greek play.

The boy came back with a chocolate
ice cream cone.

EXCLAMATIONS
Jolly Bachelors—"A lass!"

Merry Maids—"Ah men!'*

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Beat Rice Barefacts

Dear Miss Barefacts:—I am not
very popular with the men because
I have bumps on my nose. Can you
suggest a cure?—Ollie Factory^
My dear Ollie Factory:-Try holding

your nose to the grindstone. Sure
cure.—B. F.

Visitor—"I understand you have
awarded medals to those participating

In the boxing tournament. What in-

dividual holds the most medals?"
Dr. Marvin—"Let's see. This is the

last day of school. I think it must be
the pawnbroker."

Twelve men and women are receiv-
ing degrees from Whittier College this
year. Out of the number, eleven will
receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
and on^ Bachelor of Science.

BASEBALL PLAYERS NOTICE!
Announcement was made by Capt.

Banning this week of the fact that the
conference rules do not permit men
who play in conference iaaseball games
to play baseball on any other organ-
ized team. Therefore t^e men who ex-
pect to play baseball for S. B. U. C.
must steer clear of playing on any
other organized team.

FACULTY NOTICE!
Requisition blanks are In the mail

boxes this week for all books for the
faU semester. They should be mailed
to the Students* Co-operative Store by
July 20th.

There are many in the world and
there are those In Southern Branch
who perform, faithfully 'and without
even the recompense of recognition,
various duties and services. They are
unselfish and expect no praise—but
the Oub Califomlan takes pleasure, in
these columns at the close of this/

year, in acknowledging on behalf of
the Student Body, a few of those who
have come under the notice of the
KtafF, as meriting some credit for ser-

vices rendered. It is not that they
deserve recognition above all others

—

but that their work has been quietly
4one and deserves this small bit of
praise, unsolicited and unexpected:

Miriam Fulton, for arduous and ted-

ious "year-book" labors, which are of
indispensable value to the "Southern
Campus."

Lois Baker, for faithful attendance
in the care and disposal of our "mail"
and the weekly "cleaning-house" of
the mail boxes. Also for creditable
work in the "box office," handling
"Cubs."

Ruth Phillips for piano service in

assemblies and unselfish aid in many
activities, such as the fall Vaudeville.

Bernard Brennan for Interest and
time and loyal efforts spent in the de-

bating and oratorical fields of the Uni-
versity, practically unsupported.

Zulieme Root, for the thankless job
of wrapping and mailing, week after

week, the hundred or more "Cub" ex-

changes^

Alice King for glee club and chorus
accompaniments.

Alice Lookabaugh \for untold work
In the fall in editing the "Cub," with
almost no help.

Helen Howell, for a **year book" -

prize story, which didnt get in, and
other year book write-ups cheerfully

contributed.

The S. E. C.'s for practical .^•
vices to the new students.

!

j
a

Certain typists in the comme^JES
department for the valuable g^

Miss Alice Lindsley entertained a
number of girls of the Home Econom-
ics Department with a swimming party
at Brookside park. Later they ad-
journed to her home, where dinner was
served.
The guests included Viola Weinman,

Kathleen Younker and Dorothy Schlei-
cher. «

Questions questions everywhere,
And not a thought to think.

Questions to the right of us.

Questions to the left of us.

Til my very brain doth shrink.
Questions in the final ex
Only seem to inake complex

All my simple learning.
Hoping that I might survive.
Knowing that I'll get a five.

My heart is fastly churning. I

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THAT—if you want to be president

of the Student Body you have to work
In the caf?
THAT—Bill Stevens is now work-

ing in the caf?
Yours till Sept. 13,

WILL U. DOIT.

of their talents to student body \

The many "poster-artists" who 1

been so willifig to aid our advertiaH
of plays, programs and dances.

Hay McBumey, for giving his it,

chine for transportation of teams t

all times .

Lockwood Forsythe for special and
tireless work on the "Southern
Campus."

The Jazz Band fo^ many efforts,

although they didn't get started soon
enough.

And many others, no doubt, who re-

main obscure, but have added their

mite to the year's treasure of suc-

cesses and given cheer and courage
to their fellow students.

Whether they have gained an ex-

pression of appreciation for what they
have done or not—all who have
"helped," whoever or in whatever
way, may know that some one, some
time was better for it.

OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR ARE ELECTED

f

Viv forgot to hand one to the cold-
hearted profs who mark below zero.
Poor boy, he's going from verse to
worse.

Elected by a majority oi^ 61 votes,

Jerold Wiel was chosen President of

the Student Body, at the elections

held Wednesday, June 9.

The polls were opened promptly at

9 a. m. and balloting was carried on
until 4 p. m. Voting was compara-
tively light, though the votes cast

were scattered throughout the day.

After the polls were closed those

in charge of the affairs went to the

Faculty Room, where the votes were
counted. For two and a half hours,

while votes were being counted, ex-

citement prevailed as candidates for

office led eaxih other a close race. The
final results of the counting were:

President, J. Weil; Vice-President,

M. Scott; Secretary, E. Ostrow; Com-
missioner of Literary Activities, T.

liams; Commissioner of Forensics, D.
Barnwell; Commissioner of Social
Activities, R. Gentle; Commissioner
of Athletics, D. Shoemaker; Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare, V. Evans;
Council, S. Tipton, R. Miller, B. Har-
olson, R, J. Hampton, P. Downing, P.

Wemette, C Walters, M. Kline, H.
Rowley.
At a recount taken of the votes cast

for Secretary, the results were one
more in faVor of E. Ostrow.

^1
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BAUOON ASCENSION

ATTRACTS BIG CROWD

tPkotoinraphs Are Tak«n from V«rioa«
Heights—Interesting Lecture

Grren

After a few unsuccessful attempts,
the big ballon, from the Arcadia Bal-
loon School, ascended from Moore
Field, on Tuesday, June eighth, ac-
companied by the banner of the school
and the good wishes of the entire stu-

dent body.

Before the balloon went up, Dr.
Carpenter talked to the people in the
bleachers and told them of the inter-

esting instruments that were used in
ballooning. He also told the people
that this was the first balloon that had
been equipped with wireless.
Because of the many things that the

boys from Arcadia have dgne for the
Meteorology Class, John McManus, on
behklf of the Class and the school,
presented to Lieutenant Weeks the
school colors. Lieutenant Weeks res-
ponded, saying that the Army was the
servant of the people and they were
glad to he of service to the University.

Lieutenant Weekai, Dr. Carpenter
and a cadet from Arcadia, went up
In the first flight. Mr. Chamberlain

^ and some soldiers followed in an army
truok, cutting across the country at
a rapid rate, for Mr. Chamberlain wsl$

% to go on the next flight, and no one
could tell just where the balloon
would land. It finally descended on
the outskirts of Highland Park in a
vegetable garden. A school was near
and about three hundred children an^
about as many adults, witnessed the
second ascension.
This time Lieutenant Weeks, Mr^

^hamberlain and Cadet Bell flew, and
leached an altitude of 2,600 ft. Dur-
iLl: this flight, one of the Homer pig-
eons that were taken along, was lib-

erai\ed with a message. This time the
balloon landed in Eagle Rock on a
level piece of ground, after nearly
wrecking an automobile.
The third flight was taken by Cadet

Rogers and it has been heard that he
landed safely near Arcadia.
The balloon was to send wireless

messages to Moore Field, but on ac-
couDi' of weak batteries in the Instru-
m^^ais in the balloon, no messages

^ were Sent or received.

SUMMER DANCE
Theta Phi Delta Sorority has plan-

ned
^
a typical summer dance for Fri-

day night, June 18th, at the Brack
Shops. Many novel and charming
features have been planned for the
evening.
The honorary members from other

colleges, Mrs. Vaughn, the faculty ad-
visor and many from S. B. U. C, will
be present

ALPHA TAU ZETA »PRCe
Thursday, June 10, the Alpha Tau

Zetas gave a rush party at Griffith
Park. Mustard, heels (?) and root-
beer played a very important part in
the ceremony. Human birds, cats, and
dogs gamboled a'er the green and cre-
ated much doubt and suspicion on the
part of passersby, but the afternoon
frolic was cut rather short owing to
the lack of sufficient water supply to
meet the demands of the thirsty crowd.

HOUSE-PARTY
A week-end house-party at Oak

WJlde, was greatly enjoyed by the
following members of the Gamma
Lambda Phi sorority: Chic Rosen-
baum, Eddie Habig, Peggie Leeper,
Dot Montgomery, Jerry Dobbyns and
Lucile Qernlch.

A theatre party at the Morosco was
indulged in last Tuesday night, fol-

lowed by an after-theatre party at the
Plg'n Whistle.

At the business meeting held Wed-
nesday afternoon, plans were laid for
future events before the big farewell
party.

ALPHA SIQMA PI

TheAlpha Sigma PI Sorority was en-
tertained by their patroness. Miss
Barbara Greenwood, at her home on
Rosewood Drive. The dainty supper
was served on the verranda and time
passed only too quickly for the merry-
makers.

.
Fortune telling was a feature

of the evening. Sixteen of the mem-
bers were p(resent

FAREWELL PARTY
Lillian Brand, who is going to Berk-

eley in a few weeks, was given a fare-

well party by the Merrie Maids at

The Palms.

The merrie Maids had the time of
their lives thru the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Charnock, their three sons
and Grandpa Charnock.

Home-made butter, real ranch eggs,
Boston brown bread, horseback rid-

ing, auto riding, bathing and dancing
at Venice, ouija board lies and unprac-
tical jokes were the special features of

the original Merrie Maids* last house
party together.

ART GRAD HIKES
Miss Ethelyn Hatheway, a graduate

of the School of Fine Arts of S. B.

U. C. '19, now teaching Art at the
Coronado High School, and her sister

are starting on a horseback trip to

Yosemite, from San Diego.

The trip will be made through the
mountains as much as possible, and
the young women plan to be on Mt.
Whitney during part of the deer sea-

son.

INSTALLATION, JAZZ
BAND AND LETTERS

\H LAST ASSEMBLY

Culminating the year's University
work, an Assembly was held Monday
morning to install the council for the
Fall term. Before the curtain wasi
raised, showing the members of the old
and new executive bodies, Philip Wer-
nette'^ Jazz band made its Initial ap-
pearance. The five members worked
exceptionally well together and were
enthusiastically applauded by the as-
sembly. Mildred Cole and Grace
Doody were at the piano, George Shep-
ard, violin, Merton Tuttle. saxaphone,
and Cecil Wrisley, traps.
John McManus, president of the stu-

dent body, spoke briefly of the accom-.
pllshments of those participating in
activities. He then presented the gavel
of authority to Jerold B. Weil, the
newly elected president, who outlined
his aspirations for the University dur-
ing the coming year.
He plans that athletics and all col-

lege activities shall have an added Im-
petus by student body support, and
above all he emphnsized the necessity
for buying student-body cards.

Dr. Marvin gave an address on the
spirit that should be shown from the
day of enrollment in September. He
lauded the idea of testing the mettle
of the new fellows as it promotes the
spirit of comradeship after the ordeal
is over.

Dr. Moore addressed the Senior A
class and gave them the California
oath of allegiance, which all teachers
must take.

A note of sadness was touched in

the little tribute paid to Ray Meigs.
rD. Moore spoke of his courage, of his

physical and mental strength and of

his general popularity. He said fur-

ther that his friends should not be
disheartened but should remember that
something can never be reduced to

nothing, and that the ipemory of his

genial personality and the things for

which he stood and accomplished can
not but continue a good influence.

MATILIJA HOUSE CLUB
The Matilija House Club gave a sup-

per last Thursday evning in honor of

the two seniors, Helen Jordan and Ger-

trude Smitheram, who are leaving this

June. It was also a birthday supper for

the two girls, so a large cake appro-
priately candled was part Of the menu.
The twelve members of the club were
all present to aid in making the even-

ing jolly.

PLEDGE PARTY
The Beta Chi Nu sorority entertain-

ed at a banquet, Monaay evening, in

the Plg'n Whistle * banquet room, for

their seven pledges, Ruth Philleo,

Ruth Valmere Dodson, Edna Reynolds,
Charlotte Stetzel, Etorothy Gordon,
lona Black and Lenore Palmer.

;;=

FAMOUS FOLK FEATURE

(Continued from Page One)
Mildred is addicted to Bohemian par-
ties where one subsists on chop suey
and Coca-Cola, Ice-cream soda flavored
witl^ lime, and psychology.

No one would be able to write if it
were not for the inspiring presence of
the oflicial story-teller, if Phil Wer-
nette's combination of Wrigley*s and
wit would cease to be.

Esther Ostrov, the news editor, is

one of those unfortunate individuals
who naively tells us what she thinks
of us, and then profusely begs our par-
don. She writes her articles in be-
tween sets of tennis.

Phelps Gates, besides turning out the
"Howls of the Cub," looks after the
advertising and quarrels with L4Uian
Brand over the deficits.

Rex Miller, when he is not cartoon-
ing, talks on various farms of Art and
does Trig. If he can not sell his car-
toons he could get work as a seam-
stress, for he did some beautiful work
on one of the Greek costumes.
Donald Gordon is an abnormal indi-

vidual who always has his editorials
in on time, and hands in English com-
positions two days befare they are due.
Zulieme Root takes out about a hun-

dred Cubs every week and mails them
to her friends. She works quietly and
few people know of this. But despite
it the staff likes her.

Circulation is kept up by Lois Baker
and Marguerite Magill. Of the latter

we know little; we rarely see her, but
she does her work, and that Is more
than can be said of many of us. Lois
Baker, beside her work on the Cub,
helps Vic Evans read the love letters

that accumulate in the mail boxes.

Lois also reads all the oth^r papers
for exchanges.

Sports are written by Si Gibbs and
Danny Shoemaker sometimes, but most
of the time by Phil Wernette. How-
ever, it is a well-known fact that Si

has a weakness for hair similar to his

own, and he also gains much inspira-

tion from the tennis courts.

The feature writer is ordinary, and
can only say,

"O wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as iters see us."

There are several news reporters.

Virginia Conover is correct to the nth

degree and always keeps the right

amount of distance between her lines.

I have often wondered where she buys

her rouge.
Courtney Crawford goes after soci-

ety news and has a weakness for

dimpled chins.

Verse and Worse is written by an

unassuming individual who can not see

any jokes but his own, and his are

mostly worse. •

Dorothy Crowley is very bipy bring-
ing up Alma PleoB, and spends most
of her time explaining Phil Wemette's
jokes to Alma.

Katherine Fitz-Simons put a red
rose in her hair today and said, *'Por
you a rose." Only « couple knew the
secret of this, but it soui^s mysteri-
ous, and I thought it would arouse in-
terest here.

Lillian Pumphrey plays tennis,
writes the calendar and o^er stories,
and many times I have heard her en-
gaged in earnest conversation with an-
other girt. I am sure the subject of
the conversation is masooHne, hvt
hard as I try I can neviF find out who
he is.

Pl^uline Veith, Marjorie Heedjkam
and R;Uth Marcellus are the most quiet-
working individuals in the flock, but
they always get their work in.

Lillian Brand, supervisor of all
things literary,' writes many stories,
and has a weakness for taking pic-

tures of very young men.
And lastly I wish I could give to Vic

Ehrans what he so skilfully avoided in
the Raspberry. My excuse for bringing
him into the light of publicity is that
he was once on the Cub staff.

But what more can I say than is

already known? He is president of the
Nut Club, Editor of the Raspberry and
Author of the Krazy Kats.

ST.M. aaotitnsion Co.
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There is a call that

comes from the peaks

above the clouds—a call

that comes from tree-hung

bridle paths— a call that

comes from w^hite - capped

waves.

To heed it is human—
to be suitably dressed is a

joy.

Outing apparel for

every occasion w^ill be

found at Robinson's.

Hooeyssckie CosfectioDery

1 Block North oi Unhreruty, Cor.

Santa Monica and Vermont

Eat lore irom 7:30 a. b.* to 10:30 |lb.

ft:

i*..

uhusa iaua spEKii

PraUoitSpencer Scinol of Rhythmical Penmanship

Nonnal Course* for SupervUorship ' Send for Catalogue

Special Six Weeks' Course for Children ^^ 204-5 Blanchard HaU - 232 S. Hffl St

Certificates Awarded ^ Angeles. California

Telephones: Office, 15006, Residence. Mate 6547

Class I qujJity is always a part of evi

duct of the College Jewelry Folks

Pins T. V. ALLEN COMPAN
824 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES

Vl

Heliotrope Grocery
Carries a CompUto Line of

STAHE AND FANCY ffiOCERIES

665 Heliotrope Phone 59222

J. W. HILKE
667 North HeUotiope

Dry Coodsy Notions and
Men's Fumishinsrs

Hopkin's Pliarmacy

Garner Mehpose and

Heliotrope Drire

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
Dainty Lunchea, Frosted Cop

Cakea, Other Gooctiee

Broadway 7621 N«w GowM for RMt
for All OccuUm

MILLINERY

Josephine
GowiM Made to Order

T«rOwC>w»Ri»iiilii HGUEROA at SIXTH

i
S ik

MMCAN,Vm CO. I
732 S. HILL ST. i

^^^^ Dawing Viafriali. Atom's I

FWuvt Ftaoni^ I
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Robert Martin Staples

Teacher of Violin

Studio, 335 Blanchard Hall
1M62 - • hmtm Imktu

HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
The girls of the Home Economics

Department entertained the Seniors of

that dei>artment at a luncheon given

at the Mary Louise tea room June 12.

The color comhination was pink and
white.
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RECORD JO BE PROUD OF

Basketball Team Put S. B. U. C.

/ On Athletic Map ; Big Resolto

Expected Next Y^ur

Athletics at S. B. U. C. have had a

hard row to hoe. First, we were a com-
^ paratively new school, sadly lacking in

even the barest neceslsties of equip-

ment. Secondly, the coach was new
and all the men were new, and no fel-

low knew what the other could do, and
the coach had to find out for himself.

Also, we did not draw a quota of star

athletes, but just a few among the 200

fellows who came here.

Football was started after much dif-

ficulty, and after unceasing effort and,

practice, at last from a squad of

twenty, more or less, the university

was able to pick its 'varsity. The men
had never worked together before, and
although they started^ out with Just

the things absolutely needed the end of

the season found them pretty well

fitted out The team did not upset any
dope or cause any coment, for aside

from winning two games the rest were
lost by anywhere from two to ten

touchdowns. The team did get a good
trip out of it when they went to

Bakersfield, and they came back as
smutty a bunch as ever left the old

home. ^
^

The season ended in a big football

banquet held at Christopher's, where a
night of eating and joy was eajoyed
by some, for the old El Ropos added
the finishing touches to some of our
budding athletes!

Coach Cozens no sooner removed his

football togs than he donned his bas-

ketball regalia and tooted the horn for

the beginning of basketball.

.The basketball team was practicing

ail the time this was going on, and in

their first gatoe they were defeated by
Redlands 21-34 at Redlands. The next
game they won, then the next, lyfid

oh, boy! then the school awakened and
began to support their team,>]yhich*was
licking everything in sight, until one
Saturday afternoon they were jarred

by Throop 36-25, but this made them
work twice as hard, and the next Fri-

day they bumped off the Redlands
team, undefeated for two years, by a
23-17 score, losing the championship
by one lone game. *

This snappy, fightin' crew of hardy
basketeers loosed the pent-up pep of

S. B. U. C, put the Cubs on the map
and gave us a wonderful send-off. The
same gang is coming back next year
and will win the old flag—yea, bo!
Coach Cozens again divested himself

of old clothes, donned a track suit,

und, followed by a class of sprinters,

^ong distance, jumpers and weight
inen, endeavored to mold a track team.
There was some very good material
discovered and developed. Other ma-
terial improved, and interest was
aroused in track. The Cubs only
brought home the bacon once and tried

to do it other times, but there was very
little star material, and it takes stars

tof make points in any kind of compe-
tition at all.

Water polo received its attention in

due time, and then, after a month's
practice, had to be abandoned on
account of the condition of the treas-

ury. T^e team had one battle with
Lincoln High, but were nosed out by a
6-4 score.

Then the Conference thought it wise
to start a spurt in swimming, so at a
Conference meet in the plunge at
Brookside Park, U. C. swimmers, with-
out any practice, ran away with third
place.

The Cubs had quite a bit of interest
in tennis, and good material was
available, so a tennis team was put in
the field, but again those dam finances
interfered, so that after a few unsuc-
cessful matches, as far as victory for
the Cubs was concerned, they quit.

Then baseball started and hopes ran
high, but except for two experienced
men the rest were green material, and
so the season was more a process of
development than accomplishment, but
the team showed that they did have
^he kick, for they licked two of the
best teams in the college circles of
Southern California. Cubs expect much
from this talent next year, and the
team expects support!

COACH TROHER SPEAKS

Ta FOOTBALL SQUAD;

GREAT STUFF

Coach HarryTrotter, the newly ap-

pointed football coach for the South-
em Branch spoke to the me© who ex-

pect to be out for football next fall at

the University last Wednesday, and
made a big hit with them. The key-

note of his speech was work with a
capital letter, and Ihe man who expect

to get along with him will have to be

hard, steady workers.

About thirty fellows were present to

meet the new coach and to hear him
speak, and all declare their willingness

to come out and work and play hard
for him. Trotter stated that he wish-

ed all of the men to keep in touch with

their captain, Burnett Haralson, dur-

ing the summer and to work at some
kind of labor this summer that will

make them hard as nails. He expects

tile men to start getting in condition

about' three weeks before the Univer-

sity starts, to cut out smoking and to

start to watch their diet and get their

stomachs ready. Football suits will be

issued on the Saturday before the year

starts so that an early beginning can

be made on the first day of school.

It is expected that the Southern

Branch will have a strong football

team next year as this year's ex-

perience will be a big factor in turning

out a strong contender. Trotter says

that there is going to be harmony on

the squad next year if he has to fire

every man to do it. At any rate the

team next year will be be made up of

a bunch of workers. According to

Trotter, no loafers will be allowed on

the team. Each man must come out

every night and keep his suit on until

it's time to quit Gmmbling and trouble

is not expected to be a factor in next

year's team. If the Student Body will

get out and support their team next

fall in the right way, the University

shjould be one to make the other teams

fight for the pennant.

BASEBALLERS CHOOSE

BANNING AS CAPTAIN

Three guesses, Who is it? Well, it

could not.be otherwise. Wayne Ban-

ning, past Captain, was elected to the

captaincy of next year's ball team by
an overwhelming majority. In all

team elections at the Southern Branch
no nominations are made but a vote
is takeni and the man getting the ma-
jority of all votes cast is elected to

the position. Therefore, one can sfee

that the man to get the position under
the system must be well qualified to

hold that position.

Wayne Banning was the man for the
position for he knows baseball better
than any other man on the squad, and
it takes a man with experience to suc-

cessfully captain a college team.

Wayne will undoubtedly lead the
team to victory in the league next
year if the same men come back next
year,- for with the experience gained
this year and the practice the coach
expects them to get between now and
next season, we ought to have "some"
team!

mim TRYOUT TO

OLYMPIC GAMES

SAT.jp 26

AT TOURNAMENT PARK

SUMMER ACTIYIHES OF

CUB ATHLETES OF

MANY KINDS

Merchant, Paddock, Kirksey and
Many Other Start to be Seen

In Full Program

Preparations for the big track and
^eld tournament, to be held at Tonma-
nent Park, Pasadena, on Saturday,
Tune 26, are being rapidly rushed to
completion. The big event is under
the supervision of Dean Cromwell,
track coach at U. S. C, at which in-

stitution the athletes who are entered
are practicing daily.

This entertainment is one of the
ways being used by Bob Weaver, Chair-
man of the American Olympic Com-
mittee, to raise the 125,000 necessary
to send the Southern California ath-
letes to Belgium. Part of this fund is

being raised by selling the American
Olympic buttons, and part will be
raised by the programs for the meet,'

the advertising in which is expected to

amount to considerable.

The program will include a galaxy
of s^rs from every state west of the
Rockies. The University of California
will send five men, which should be an
attraction to students of the Southern
Branch. One of the Cal. stars. Mer-
chant, will probably be one of the can-
didates for the European trip, if pres-

ent indications are worth anything.
Among th^ other athletes who are ac-

corded a berth to Antwerp are : Krem-
pel, Paddock and Kirksey. Many of

the.other entrants have to be reckoned
with, but the above mentioned are
backed by the strongest past records.

Kiiby, Yoimt, Clark, Schiller, Larson
and many other famous track stars

will be. seen in action, and ^ full pro-

gram of track and field events will be
run oft. If present plans materialize,

there will be a crack relay team set off

against time in an effort to break the
world's one mile record. This team will

probably consist of Schiller, Larson,

Clark and Yount and ought to make
the record step to keep ahead of them:
The program will be well worth the

money as well as an opportunity to

see some of the men in action who
will later represent the Unlfed States

at Antwerp.

Drs. E. D. & L. M. Grandmason.
Patronize us for glasses if your eyes

trouble you. Phone 67155. 730 S. Hill.

OAHLEE GENEVIEVE HDBBARD
Reader and Teacher of Expression

Blanchard liall Los An«ales

J
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Danenhower
Qeaniiif, Prening mi Repajns

" Work That Satmfima
"

1041 H VnMt Ave. Ui hataim. 01
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Graduation Gifts
California Seal Stationery

and Jew^elry

Silver Paper Knives
Photograph Albunis

Campus Pictures

Post Cards
Fountain Pens

' Pillow Tops and Pennants

At Your
4

"CO-OP"
fk
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Mel Lippman is going to toss hay
around this summer. He says he will
be so hard by September that all the
other fellows will bounce off him when
they hit. Bugs Woodard, basketball
demon, will toss midst the waves at
Long Beach, and perhaps hit for San
Joaquin Valley, Si Gibbs, another bas-
ketball star, will dodge rivets In the
shipyards. He expects to be in good
condition when the time for school
rolls round.
Wayne Banning and Raymond Mac-

Bumey expect to work in the oil fields

near Xaft. Both are hot weather men.
Bob Huff and Danny Shoemaker plan
to combine pleasure with business.
They are going to work for a local
creamery. John Binney has chartered
a Pullman and several locomotives for
the summer and will spend his waking
moments in gazihg on the passing
landscape.
Harold Olsen, our 'ihard" football

man, will ocucpy a chair in the sum-
mer school h'ere. He will teach the
commerce course. William ("Wild
Bill") Stevens will draw his pay en-

velope from the oil industry near
Montebello. Harold Heyl will go to

France to help superintend railrj^ad

work there.

Bob Edwards, our racquet swinger
par excellence, will spend the summer
in the movies, and will take up his
work at Stanford* in the fall. Eddie
RosseH will weigh ice and keep books
at a local ice institution. Haralson will

work on a ranch this summer to get in

good shape for football next year. He
captains the local squad next year. De
Garmo will also become an advocate of

the back-to-the-farm movement.
Vultee expects to draw pay from the

shipyards, and A. B. Jacobson is work-
ing in Venice and, expects to be back
for football on the opening day of

school. George Bartlett will trek to

the oil fields, and Russ Schuck also ex-

pects to work in the oil ^ fields near
Bakersfield. Ben Elnzig expects to be
a reporter for the Los Ahgeles Times.
Jabez Tipton says he will be a con-

ductor for the P. E., and expects to

buy the company out at the end of

three months. Dale Stoddard will go
to the second city of the Pacific Coast
and will probably remain there until

school opens. Holland Cutschall will

work on a ranch during the vacation
months.

BASEBALL TEAM GETS

NUMERAIi IN BIG

S.B.A^M6LY

STANDARDS VERY HIGH

T«n Men Who Have Done Best

Work Recehre "23" V As
Reward

There ^om^ an end to every sport,

and its subsequent reward to all who
have taken part in that sport Baseball
came to an end at the Southern Branch
of the University of California with
the Whittler game played on the U. C.

diamond May 29, 1920.

The reward, the class numeral *23,

was recommended for ten of this year's

team by Coach Cozens, which recom-
mendation is based upon number of

innings played, and the attitude and
spirit of the player. The ten men hon-

ored were awarded letters at the 10:0t)

meeting held last Monday. vThe men#
were: Captain Wayne Banning, Pitcher

George Bartlett, Pitcher and Outfielder

Dave Rambo, Infielders De Garmo, Pat*
Quinn, Ross Justice, Les Strout, Out-

fielders Cutshall and Vultee, Catcher
and Utility Man Sterling Tipton.

It is only after faithful and. untiring
effort that any fellow makes a letter

at S. B. U. C, and due honor should
be given them.

Ardis Bums took the prize in the

girls' round-robiin tournament held on
the S. B. U. C. courts last Saturday.
The eighteen girls who played were
placed in two classes.

Bess^Tisenrat, the winner of the sec-

ond section, played Miss Bums, the

winner <^ the first section, in the

finals. Miss Tisenrat is a new player,

and her opponents gave her a handicap
of fifteen points. She promises to be a
new star for the Southern Branch.

Play was started at 10 o'clook, and
each match consisted of four g*4ne8.

After a picnic lunch the playing >as .

continued until 3 o'clock. Miss Sutton

was in charge of the tournament.

Have you a little cabbage in your
home? If not, why not?
Cabbages!
Eventually, why not now?
Our's not to reason why,
Our's but to eat and die.

(Oh, death, where is thy sting?)

Cabbages!

SCHOOL PINS
J, A. MEYERS & CO. •* rSl-T^TS:^

""

Enroll now for best paying positions

in the most desirable locations

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEACHER'S AGENCY
JOHN C. EPPERSON. Manacer

636 Chamber of Commerce Building, Los Angeles, California

Phone 12809 ^

Home Omc«: [>eBT«r. Coloraao FREE REGISTRATION

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
*<The All^ubject School/' Open June 19, 1^20

Walker Auditorium Building, Grand near Seventh

Make up your conditions bj taking private lessons. Tutoring of all kinds. TeL 13689

T/ie Vilte specializes on

C;orre<:t Apparel
for ^

Cqllege Wear

/
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Y YOUR STUDENT BODY CARD TODAY
CHANGES EVIDENT IN

BUSINESS OFFICES

AND BARRACKS

GROUP ADMIN. ROOMS

Barracks to Be Changed Into

Qi^mistry Hall in

Future

Changes in the arrangement of the

administration offices and the re-

modellinr of the old barracks into a

chemistry hall, which took place dur-

ing the summer will help to secure

more efficient management and add

greatly to the advantages of the

science department.
On account of unavoidable delay,

the work of transforming the barracks

at the extreme northeast comer of

the campus into a chemistry hall is

not completed and at the present

time Dr.' W. C. Morgan, professor of

chemistry, does not know wh6n it will

be finished.

This barracks building has been

known as California Hall and was

built during the war to house the men
who were then in training her^.

The building is being completely re-

modeled with the exception of the

large lecjure rogpi. From $10,000 to

$15,000 will be expended on labora

tories, store rooms, offices, small lec-

ture rooms and a porch on the north

side for use in working with ga^a.

Desks for 100 students will be pro

MANY STUDENTS FIND ' EIGHTEEN MEMBERS

ENROLLMENT CLOSED, ADDEQ TO STAFF

One Thousand New Students ' Instructors Gathered From
Admitted to Southern j

Various Well Known
Branch

^
'

Universities

JU.

Director E. C. Moore

STUDENTS MUST TAKE

PHYSICAL EAMS

Appointments Must be Made
on day of Regis-

tration

Over five hundred students have I>rawing its instructors from various

been refused Admittance to the Uni- ^e" ^^wn universities of the coun-

versity of Callfdrnia, Southern Branchy^' S- B. U. C.'s faculty tor the yev

aft^r the limited number fof 1.750 wafT1920-21 numbers 95. The list of mem-

reached ^®^^ ^*® °°^ ^®^ been completed and

These' applicants have been turned ^^ expe^^ed that several more. will be

away because tbelf ^edits were slow t<^^^^
^o^fee ranks before It is finished,

in arriving, or because they did not £ ^^ vacancies on the last year's

realize that the regifetration was lim-S^^^^^y ^*^« ^^^ ^^^^^ by K. S. Beck,

ited;

All old stutlents who find it impos-
sible to return to the University this

ye(^, will he-ve their places filled by
n»w sophomores.. A few transfers

from Berkeley have alBo been added
to this class.

Of the freshmen clai^si not much is

known, as yet. They number about
500 and their quality has yet to be
proven.
xThere are lOOO students in the teach-

er's college and 550 of these are new.
ThI* brahcti of the iJniversfty has a

graduating class at the end of every
term, that goes out to fill the ranks
of the teacbew of the world.

Tlie sophomore class has been tried

Physical examinations will be '5

iJmL.

LOS ANGELES
COACHING bur^OOL

MEETING SUCCESS

Founded by Professors Macurda and
Drisko /—?"

The Los Angeles Coaching School is

an Institution where the object is to

give instruction in any subject desired

t(fstudents of any age and any degree

of advancement
Courses cover all subjects taught in

the college and normal school, as well

as those required in elementary and
high school work.
The school makes a speciality of

English in all its phases At least fifty

per oent of its work being along mis
line; and it has ^een successful in

teaching the English language to men
and women of all nationalities. One
of the Interesting foreign students in

this department the past summer was
Senora Casteneda, Directress of the
Normal School of Guaaaiajara, Mexico;
another Wadie Esau, a native Egyp-

All women will be examined in the

Women's Gymnasium.
*»

Tided in two large laboratories on the|qutre^ of all students, old and new,

first floor.
'

The large lecture room, with a seat-

ing capacity of 400, will remain un-

changed except for the addition of a

demontsraUon desk. As this room

has double the capacity of any other

lecture room on the campus it is to

be kept for lectures with especially

large attendance.
,

In order that the administration

offices may be in a compact group on

the first floor of Millspaugh Hall, a

number of changes have been made in

the arrangements of the appointment

secretaries and registration head-

QuartGT'^

By the present arrangements tne

entire front of the building is occu-

pied by faculty offices.

. Room 110, formerly for English rec-

itations, has been partitioned into offi-

ces and a reception-room for Miss

Bumey Porter, appointment secretary.

The faculty room is now the regis^

tration office and is under the super-

vision of Miss Nettelton, newly ap-

pointed registrar, formerly Dr. Mar-

^n's secretary.

Between the two rooms the files are

kept, with Mrs. Craig In charge.

Mrs. Laughlin (Miss Helen Mathew-

Bon) retains her position as councellor

of wom?^. Miss Helen Speck will be

her assistant.
^

Across the entrance corridor will be

found Mr. White, comptroller, in

charge of the business offices. Dr.

Moore. •director, and Dr. Marvin as-

sistant director, in their former suite.

Mrs. Myers is secretary to Dr.

Moore and M#s. Franklyn is newly in

charge of Dr. Marvin's outer office.

this year. This is due to legislation

made at Berkeley to the effect that

all students must be examined everj

year. This rule goes^ into effect In

the Southern Branch this fall.

Appointments forexaminations must

be made on the "day the student regis-

ters and a date for the examination

decide upon before study cards are

filed.

The examinations will be given by

quallfled physicians essleted by the
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^

Physlc<»luJEtfmiaUpn Uei>arti»ent,, ^onK^df^j^WKat ftTwctt »r the 30!M

FLOWERS BLOOM YEAR

ROUND ON U. C. CAMPUS
/

Head Gardener of Soutfiern

Branch Thoroughly Enjoys

His Work

To keep the campus In blossom the

year 'round is the work that A. D.

Robb. head gardner of the Southefrn

Branch, thoroughly glijoy6. •A prec-

edent, set ill, fofmer years, has been

fololwed in the fall planting. The gar-

dening force has been at work all

summer ^nd the plants are growing
splendidly.
Zinnias fill the triangles, and cel-

osia crestata, ^tter known as cocks-

comb, is planted aroun# the fountain.

Asters are growing in the beds by the

Science building. They will later give

way to stocks.. In front of the Home
Economics building ar« nasturtiums
and perwinkle.
The lawn froBting on Vermont la

bordered on the north and 9o«th ^
primula. -.

""^

JSTorth of MillspaugU Hall the beds
are planted with Koohia Tricliophylla,

a border shrub, that tufns red in

winter; salvia, • bearing a bright red

blossom, celosia and zinnias. .

Inside the South Quad are zinnias

with cineraria used as a border plant.

Outside the Quad two* varieties of

primula are planted.

At the southwest corner of the

campus great beds of Shasta daisies,

dahlias, calendula, chrysanthemums,
iris, roaes, sea lavender and golden-

rorf blend beautifully with Mr. Dooley's
com and cucumber patch. jT

Nine hundred of fifty cbrysanthe-
mums, and a great bed of marigolds
are growing baqk of the Home Eco-
nomics building. Asters, cornflowers,fion, born in Cairo.

A special feature which is being I snap dragons, and statice latlfolia are

worked out for the colleges to be put
<

(growing In the main bied and veronica
forms the bofder.
Another large bed of chrys'anthe-

muirifl: is planted l)ehina the cafeteria
and kindergarten buildings.*

Behind the kindergarten building is

a flower garden planted espeoially.

for the kindergarten kiddies. A bird
house and sun dial are two features
of this garden. Tere the children may
work and pick the flowers.

Altogether 2000 chrysanthemums,
1200 marigolds and 1200 .asters were
set out to beautify the campus this

fall.

into effect the present semester is the

Princeton and Cornell plan of offering

pre-examination coaching^ in any sub-

ject for a two-hour period on the eve-

ning preceding each regular examina-
tion.

The School, which is open the year
around, conducts special departments
for students in the public schools and
colleges who are behind in one or
^ore subjects. It is nothing unusual
for H student to catch up in his work
in a few hours' study.
Without exception, the expert teach-

ers of the institution are particul^ly
talented along the lines of individual
instruction, and have the faculty of

thoroughly imparting their knowledge
to others.

The school is located in the Walker
Auditorium building on Grand avenue.

Should ^very student vote?
Only those who own Student Body

cards are considered members of S.

B. U. C.

Get yours now. You can't get
ajong without it.

hers will have |;o live up to the stan-

dard alreai4y set by its former mem-
bers.

FROSH NEED NOT GET

LOST IN SEARCHES

. S.. instructor in Geography; A. P.

rooks, A. B.,^B. S., Instructor in Fine
s; M. Collier, B. S., Professorate

athematics; F. A. Howe, 1*1* B.,

|*h.D., Assistant Professor of English

who are jiway on leave of absence.

These vacancies have been filled and
Wghteen new members added to the

teaching staff, namely: A. G. Bailey,

Instructor in Mechanic Arts; M. <:ar-

nart. Associate in English; H. HI Dad-
feman, Assistant Professor of A'gricul-

jiural Education; C. a. be Due, Assit-

aht Professor of Accounting; A. K.

i&ray, Assistant Profeseor of English;

ri

and Its quality proved; the new mem-. W. S. Hancock, Inatri^ctor 4n Me-

Informatioil Concerning Campus
Given for Benefit

of the New

BVeshmen frequently will find inside

information concerning buildings much
more valuable than the first impres-
sion from the outside.

would- ji^,^^

of administration offices as a bulwark i*'*"'^''^^ SrTCt >UK

ohanic Arts; M. C. Jackson, Tt'aiaing

School teacher; C. L. Jacobs, Asso-

ciate Professor of Influstrlal- Bduca-

Kn; P. Lynch, Assistant in HoiAe

onomics; A. Krause, Associate in

^uanish; H. B. Keller, Supervisor of

Opportunity Room; W. J. MaAsk, In-

structor In Mechanic Arts J W. C.

Morgan. Professor of ClJltofstry;

C|. E. Martin, Assistant Professor in

i^ovemment; C. H. Roblson, Instruc-

r in Geography; H. M. Bhowman.
gistant Profedsor of Mathematics
d Mrs. B. K. Smith, Associate in

dustrial Arts.

to Millgpaugh Hall. They are, how-
ever, entirely, to put on a good front

and^ are harmless. Passing the en-

trance requirements the - freshman
finds riiail boxes, two quads and minor
details-—class rboms.

Distacntly related is tte Library, con-

nected by a long brancB of the family

architecture. There in may be found
Plato, card.q&talogues and busts, al-

though doubtles^ the students, if not

the pupils, have met them formerly.

Continuing th^ family relationship

is the ^pme Economics building.

Therein one becomes a good little

wife of cook as ren^ired. It' is also

rumored that dresse© have been made
there; no concrete proof has ever been
wotn. t

The lonesome building on the right

hand comer of the campus is the Fine
Arts building. It is isolated to good
advantage as from the second floor

color schemes loudly clash. Down
stairs voices creak uhduly, high alti-

tudes and lost choi 3s declaim the fact.

Those Suffering from :^rtletlc temperti-

ment are the inmates.
Across the. campus is the gym-

nasium. There one disrof>es—possttjly

for a physical examination, to practice
a danc»; tlie main thing is to do it-

thoroughly but bn Wme.
. The Science building one passes
with lengthened faces and saddened
though not slowed step.- Acutely re-

membering th% mady deceased as well
as defunct departed spirits issuing

ther^ronft—^harl^s, canned ammals

—

Chemistry I

, Surrounding the playg>ound is the

Training School, where the youi^g

teacher turns ^y-haired. But the
old girls return to second childhooa m
tbe low .white Kindergarten building

seen through the arch.

Yes, your nose knows. It's hash!
Follow the -crowd to the Cafeteria—

a

sllng-your-own-device, common to the
aristocracy.
Mechanical Aria and Federal Duild-

Ing are the same. This and the Ath-

letic Gymnasium i^ehlnd the hjindlwll

courts are more or less exclusively the
haunts of mam ^nd little is known
^thereof.

Neatly situated among the carrots

and beets is the former barracks, new-
ly to contain ^ chemistry laboratory.

One further word, the garage Is not
for use—a brand new car and a rain

may be the provocation, but you can't

use it. - It is for the faculty, but they
don't |Eaye autos, so it's not for use.

HAVE YOU t^OTICED
THAT it isn't 'always the flower of

the family that, makes the best bread.
T^AT the student who would rise

in the world must pay for the yeast.

THAT dollars and sencevare not al-

ways together.
•

IT CAN'T BE DONE
You will not be considered as a

member of -any club, society, sorority

or fraternity unless you own a Stu-

dent Body card, $5.

MACHINES ON CAMPUS

There is plenty of parking space

for cars on the campus, according to

A. D. Robb, head gardener, irho has

charge of the parking of student and
faculty cars.

East of the Training School there is

room for 50 machines and west ' of

Millspaugh Hall there is room for 12.

Cars may be paTked oh all the streets
bounding the campus.
"Machines must not be pftrked on

the campus drives," said Mr. Robb.
"If they are, the owners will not find
them ttere jwhen they come to look
for them, for it is my business to

move them. The drlyewa^ must be
kept clear."

The garages north of 4JX9 tennis
courts and those under the grand-
3tand are reserved foi* members of

the faculty.

FRESHMAN HANDBOOKS

APPEAR ON CAMPUS

You Are Not a Member of the

S. B. U. C. Student Body UntO

You Own a $5 Ticket—Act NoU
student body cards entitling the

holder to membership inrthe associ-

ated student body of th* University
of California, Southern Branch, a
year's subscription for the Cub Cali-

fomlan, admission to all athletic con-
teses, debates, student body dances,
and other university activities, will be
on sale in Millspaugh Hall, today.

The cards cost five dollars and prac-

tically cover student actiylty expenses
for the year. In order thjrt every one
of the new students, as well as those
who attended the univeri^ last year,

may buy their cards, Harold Oleson, faculty,

student manager, has ordered fifteen I ^ counsellor of the women^
More will be securedhundred cards.

later. ?
. >

students are not eligible to enter
Into any student activity unless they
hold a student body card. ^
Under student activities are classed

the following: l»articipating in a«i-

letlc contests, debates, being on the

/watf of the university publications,

and participating in entertainments
of any kind.

^
No student Is eligible for

membershiif In any university organ-
ization, secret or otherwise, unless he
is first a member of the student body.

Lette^ have been sent to the heads
of each organization, requesting them
to make this condition for their mem-
bers, now and old.

" Unless he is a possessor of a card
no student can run for or hold an
oflflce in the student body organiza-
tion. The money from the cards goes
to make up the regular student body
fund from which are taken expenses
for the Cub Califomian, Southern
Campus, athletic equipment and funds
for debates and the university enter-
tainments.
Tl^re iBjxo *^**^ MBft '^ *^ which

the univprsuj' win need them at once.
They will be sold in the main hall

for the first week and later. Mr. Ole-
son last year's student manager re-

appointed for this year is in charge
of the cards and is managing the
drive for the sale of the cards. With
the co-operation of each club and
student in the university, it is ex-

pected that the first order of student
body cards will be sold within the
first week. _ —

—

Last year each holder of a student

ADVISOR OF WOMEN
MARRe LAST JUlY

Helen C* Mathewson Beconjee

Mrs. Stewart Laughlin

During Summer

Miss Helen B. Matthewson, d< an
of women, was married to Mr. Stew urt

Laughlin during the month of Julj
This announcement came as a <n m-

plete surprise to most of the atude its
of the University, as well as to he

Laughlin has won her way into
a girl's heart, and has prcved herj
a wonderful student of human naq
She has been a member of the fac^
of this^ institution for Ihe past
years.

Mr. Laughlin is a prominent oil

of this city.

Mrs. Laughlin was a former ntuJant
of the Los Angeles State Not nal
School, the predecessor of the ^o^th-
em Branch.

WEATHER MAN TO GIVH

METEOROLOGY CO

Lectures Will ExplainW
Phenomena

; . Aid in

Aviating

BCIMITER AND KfiV SOCIEtY

I

PUBLISHES FIRST '%IBLE"

All STUDENTS, OLD AND NEW,
SHOULD HAVE ONE; SUPPLV

IS LIMITED

ticket to the paper. It has not yet
been decided whether the ticket form
of subscription will be used this year
or not. -i_

The future of all activities in the
university depends entirely on the
success of the sale of the cards. If

the driye is a success it will be pos-

sible to have great men talk at the
assembly calls. With a big fund be-

hind it, the council will be able to

invite prominent persons to give their

ideas to the students.
With better equipment the men of

the university will come out in greater

numbers to try out for places on the
teams. A greater amount of material

to work with win result in the finest

teams In Southern California.

The university weekly, the Cub Cali-

fomian, has had a struggle in the

past year, due to lack of proper fi-

nancing and it will be more materially

benefitted than any student activity,

by a successful sale of the cards.

Each student who enrolls in this in-

stitation with a firm resolution to help

make it one of the greatest universi-

ties on the west coast, will become a

"What kind of clouds are tho! bT"
"What do they indiacte?" "Hov '

is

rain measured?" "How does the
Weather Bureau predict the weath( r?"
"What causes hot weather?" "Ho^ ' Is

frost formed?" "How can one irt)-

tect from frost?"

"Where does tne wind comr- fro i?"
"Why is a change of climate no pes-

sary for an invalid?" "How can pne
plant scientifically in relation to jcli-

mate?" "Why does a cotton-iiill

have to be located In a hnrald leli-

mate?" "Why has California Hie
greatest water-power in the Unied
States?" "What Is snow and ]J)W
is it formed?"

"How does Weather hinder or l^lp
to^flying?" "What are some of he
thfngs a balloonist ouglit to kqpw

body card received a subscription L^^J^^y^^^^^*^^^-"''^^

Last year the importance of having

a Frosh Bible published at tlid Branch

kas rei^lized by the Scimlter and Key
Honor Society. The society appointed , men^ber of i«i Student body by buy-

. special committee consisting ofh°«.^ student membership card.

Ceroid E. Weil, Jack Clarke and Ster

ing Tipton to see \hat. a B'reshman

iandbook was on hand for this year.

As a result of the action of the so-

ciety and the labors of the members
A the committee, assisted by other

oyal Cubs, a "Bible" is now available

)n the campus for all students, old

ind new, who may desire one. = They
ire being sold at a nominal sum to

elp pay the ^cost of the book.

The importance of such a handbook
vUl readily be seep., after 'glancing

hrough its contente. T^e book con-

ains all the songs and yells used at

b9 Branch, information about the

;ni versity, advice to Freshmen, ath-

etic news, list of organisations, and
iich- miscellaneous material! All of

his will be of constant use and
ervice

The book itself, generally speaking,

s far superior to those put out ^t

any Universities, and the Branch

Should be proud of havfng such a pub-

ication as a first attempt. Everyone

Who is a loyal Cub wlll^want to have

pne of these books.
___—-—

Get your card today In tho halls,

ks. Don't think you an "get along"

without one.

I • W. v/. A.

L
I

Lunch will be served at the Y. W.
CiA. club rooms at 4450 Bums ave-

nue, across Vermont avenue from
Moore Field, from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

on Thursday and Friday during the

registration of new students. ,

Open house will be maintained all

day from the 9th to the 13th^

Music will be enjoyed at the noon

hour on Thursday and Friday, and a

most cordial welcome will be given to

all the girls, who come over to the

Blue Triangle rooms.
According to those in charge one

must follow the sign of the Arrow
and the Blue Triangle in order to get

there if not sure of the way.
In addition to the usual clubs, in-

creased activities of the Y. W. C. A-

will lead to the forming of others.

Several of these will be the Music and

Hiking clubs. Bible Study classes will

also be formed, but as yet the piap.s

forlhem are not definite.

Aihieiics? Dramatics? Debating?

Publications?
You can't go out for any actlvitv

until you have bought your S. B.

card.

on the earth only en
^iles above the equator?" "What ire

*alr lanes' aftd how are they charte ?"

These are some of the things : ou
Will know if you enroll in the cl rse

in meteorology now forming. Dr. P rd
A» Carpenter, who so successfully c m-
ducted last year's, course, will be :in

another series this college year.

Like last year's lectures, they ^ 111

be given in Room 213 at 11 o'ch ck
etery Tuesday morning. One en lit

for each of the two series, or t wo
cifedlts in all will be given stude its

successfully passing the examinati )n.

Ratings will be given on attend ai ce

and term examinations. I

The course of lectures will be soi le-

What advanced over those of 1 ist

term and new students will have to

dig into the fundamentals a little ut

endeavor will be made to make he

lectures thoroughly practlcai- i ad

readily comprehended.
f

It is expected that students will

have Had a good grounding in alge-

bra and elementary physics as well ks
physiography. No text books will pe
required but a list of tttles' will |>e

given for general reading at the cl<

of each lecture for the succeedft«

week.
D. Ford Carpenter, well known iS

the "weather man" of Los Angeles, Is

now manager of the Department Of*

Meteorology and Aeronautiqii of t le

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerc .

A pamphlet, "Photographing Cloi is

From an Airplane," has recently be m
published by Dr. Carpenter, reprint jd

from the Scientific American Montlpy

of June, 1920.

The pamphlet is illustrated

photographs showing different clojd

formations taken by Dr. Carpenr
during the flight.

This pamphelt is of particular

terest to the students in Dr. Carp*

ter's class in Meteorology. Last yAr
Dr. Carpenter and aviators from t^e

Arcadia balloon school staged an

ascension on the campus before tjie

entire student body.

A large baloon from Arcadia was n-

flated and sent up after an address >y

Dr. Carpenter explaining the proc€ ».

Recently Dr. Carpenter has be m
doing some interesting work in li-

maticallv surveying a large ranc lo

near Los Angeles. The producUvfty.

of the ranc ho was phenomenally

creased by planting according to

air and weather conditions which

Carpenter's maps showed.

J

mmm
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FOR THE FROSH
•'^^'earers of the green!" Direct your gaze upon this column, for it con-

tains words of wisdom for your guidance, and sage counsels that you may

not be led astray. ij^Gil^e heed then, for perhaps never again will you have

an entire editorial' deleted to yourselves.

The first thing for you to remember is that you no longer belong to this

high school or that. You are now about to enter upon a new life and the

tlm« has come for you to drop many of your former ideas. For this is the

Southern Branch of-one of the greatest universities in the world today, and

membership in it carries with it certain responsibilities as well as )rivilege8.

Newly-fledged high school graduates usually have a most ei iggerated

conception of their own importance. Their idea of relative value \ is often

totaHy and hopelessly at fault. Then, freshmen, drop that dream of taking

the University by storm and be content to fill your insignificant niche to the

best of your ability. \«#

The Sophomore class might hand Tou a tremendous list of "dos" and

"don'ts" But it is doubtful i| your inexperienced mental equipment could

completely grasp their meaning. But there are a few edicts which you must

reaj and observe yith extreme care.

For one thing do not be too much in evidence. For your particular situ- ,

adon the motto, "discretion is the beter part of valor," would be most ap-

oroDriate Leave your obstreporousness behind you and be prepared to

assume a strange garb of modesty and a becoming humility.

It is exoected that everyone enrolling themselves in the University is desi-

miVof securing the best possible education. Consquntly, it ia for you as

iTdMduair to dmonstrate your thirst for knowledge by making yourselves

mocX of diligence and perseverence and applying yourselves most seriously

to the Irosiness before you.

VERSE A3
Unequaled
C olloge
8 ession
B egins

In order to get the most oi

college life

Take Verse and Worse—each
Add a dai^ of fun.

Maybe drop in a pun.
And throw back your ears and lau^l

HIGH LIFE
He failed in math, fiunked in gym,
He ditched 'most every class;

But what cared he—^this lad could wia
In "games" where you would "pass."

And now that he's a graduate
He wants to go to college.

Alas! He's met a different iate

—

Poor boy! He lacks the Knowledge.

"I'll get there yet! I still have hope."
His voice was loud, yet grave.

"I'll eat my father's shavimg soap.

And skin by with a shave."

He that knows not.

But knows not that he knows not
Is a Freshman.

REMARKABLE REMARKS
BY REMARKABLE STUDENTS

OneTther "iMng you must accustom yourselves to. Durihg the first period

m vmit college life you are on trial, so to speak. You are, in a sense, serving

voi^ awrenUces^^^ to take the various trials and tribulaUons whicli

^_^ ?2?.™i •Ir.ir with ^ood erace. A good-humored acceptance of thmgs
may confront you, with good grace.

urtM do inore lor you than anything else. .-.

Rorn^^r these things and do your best to observe them. Although

^.v^metimes feel hit you are not receiving quite the sort of recepUon
^°

. t«wfenmie you to yet you may know that, however severe the test^

^rvour character r^^^^ be Jnd however numerous the trials through which
of your c^ar^^'^^^

J^ ^^ welcomed here and may consider yourselves as

taie way to becoming real California Cubs. ,

CYNICISMS

By Ida Claire

We still insit that the wrist watch
looks peculiar on a civilian.

AQTWO
The curtain rises on the second act and once more the

"^^^^^^'H^^
Bity resumes its accustomed air of business-like ^l^^/f^^?' ^^J-v com^^^
of the proceedings it might be well to stop a f,^^^f̂ ^^^^^^^^f/^^Jj.^^^^
the pc>:=iibilitie8 which the second year of our existence as a university has in

store for us. „, ^ ^^ ,_„^ ,„ «*^nain. It is need
The thing whichWe have made a beginning. That much, at least, is certain.

less to recount here the progress made during the past yfar.

now interests us most is the progress to be made in the «^ture.

It Is evident that mistakes as well as progress have been made. With

tgeether, but rainer """' "'."'
j^,

•
, u-qq many and varied lines of ac-

The UnlversUy will probably enter upon m^
y^ ^^^^ acUvltleE

l"11rt.Jerrdfpe;^en? u'pon th?aual1S ot tbe interest shown by the indiyldual

Student

A Lo^ Angeles man is so slow he

never ate a warm meal in his life.

>\ • *

The, most worthless thing in tne

world If a young lady who is an orna-

ment.
« • *

Some people give three cheers, oth-

ers giire 13. and others |300.
• • 4>

The tappiest people are in asylums.

i^ . •

Some men have entnusiasm until

they get rich. Then they become con-

servative and hold on to the coin.
• • *

There *re very few lives that are

"open books".

A lot of people wha enjoy churcE

With a watchful eye upon our mistakes of the past and a hopeful_ view

he future 1

verslty a
°*^^/ —;,",7- hi^e the niost sincere good

of the future let us all work together to make for ourselves and our Unl-

-UTch^shall come ^o/XrelLtJeToi'wiX^s'VZ^l

verslty enterprise.
university drama is about to begin. May

The second
f
^t <>' the great^

successful production equalling, it not

the ':°':'a»°,'f" "?°\^dCy thrsecond act come to a close amid the en-

thSTapplause of "he'^uAdes and the hearty approval of those who

judge in silence.

,

'

Reporters, experienced and inex-

perienced, who are willing to work,

will be given a chance to try out for

places on the Cub Californian

Opportunities in aU lines of news-

paper work for all students. Freshmen

Office hours wiU| be posted outeide

Cub office after September 13.

• # •

If yo« wish to find a place to Uve

near the campus—an ^ apari:ment,

board or room, apply Miss Helen

Speck, assistant counsellor of wpmen,

for information
• • •

People living near the ^campus who

have a room that they might rent to

University students may register with

Miss Speck! As rooms are hard to

get those who can offer accominpda-

Uons will be aiding students by let-

ting Miss Speck know.

VL you are in need of a one-unit

course, see announcement as to Me-

terology elsewhere In this paper.
• « •

Appointments for physical examina-

tion must be made by every student,

old and new. before study cards are

filed.
• • •

Parking space for students east of

school and west of Millspaugh Hall.

Parking space for faculty, see Mr.

McGillivary for space behind Kinder-

garten building or underneath the

bleachers.
• • •

Mr. Dooly is head janitor and

should be consulted about moving

chains and other furniture from one

room to another. Mr. McGillivary is

head gardner and should be consulted

concerning the University campus.

The University cafeteria will be

open Thursday noon, September 9,

and may be open Friday and Satur-

day noon.

AcnvrriEs former

YEAR RECOUNTED

FOR FROSH .

All day I had been looking over the

children's story books that I possessed,

in a vain search for inspiration, i

wanted to turn out something that

would attract the'iiotice of the Cub's

freshman readers and give them real

enjoyment—something to maKe tnem,

as it were, feel natural.

Nigl^t jcame, and dinner with it. Idly

I watched the stfeam rise %om my cof-

fee and sway like a ghost before blow-

ing away. Suddenly it leaned toward
me and, pointing a long, misty arm, it

said in a muffled voice. "Write a story

of information for freshmen." The
wraith almost disappeared in fiattened

form over the edge of the cup, and
then it came back again, and, twisting

suppers don't seem to care wr churclil grotesquely, it went on, A guardian

services >i
**^ W^kangel usually hangs over all freshmen,

• • • / 1 but this year she is on a leave of ab-

WEAKLY VERSATORIAL

By H. P. G.

The gay green freshman glibly gives

The Branch a vacant stare.

The way he flings his upstart wings

Brings Sophomores from their lair.

He roams around in* wild-eyed joy

And seeks that thing and this:

"Say what's a prof and whose a

Soph?"
His ignorance is bliss.

The grizzled old professor looks

With scorn upon the Frosh;

"His vacant face shows aught but

space

;

To teach such fools Is bosh."

The wise old Soph looks on the Frosh;

His only thought's to kill

:

"The fish-pond 'tis—'Twill do the b|p—
And get the clippers, Bill."

The weaker sex.they size him up.

"The tender babe," they say.

"What easy prey to woman's way;
We'll educate the jay."

The mother thinks: 'How grand, my
. son,

You're quite a college man.
Such brains, such brains, sucess % at-

tains:

You'll win, I know you can."

The Frosh? The devil only knows
What deep thoughts flood his dome.

But we know this—his soaring bliss

Won't last 'till he gets home.
We'll let him know a hundred times

A thousand times I mean.
That he's a frosh—the worst, by gosh,

That wears aii ivory bean.

Some people think that democracy
means a government should adopt all

of their fool notions.
• • •

You ^n tell by the smeil that 11m-

burger is a product of Prusslanism.
• < *

The average man's conscience is

perfectly olear until no gets caught.

What ' has become of the old-fash-

ioned man who discussed Charlie

Dickens' works?
' • « •

Really, now, how much respect are

you entitled to?
• • '•

Grown people are such bores that

about tlie first thing a" haby learns to

say is "Goodbye".
• • *

Don't get mad at the old school

paper. It is the paper that will refer

to you as a ^od citizen and student

when you ofe, regardless of how
ornery qr hqw big a blockhead you
have been.

• * *

Whenever a married ipan Is in troti*

ble he never falls to say, "It doesn't

make
me
ily I Wauld^*t carp." He's a liar

sence, and so It is up to you to tell

them about things." ^
*

I tried to thank the wispy form, Jsut

It vanished in the breeze, and 'So I

drank the coffee, and sat dolvn to

write.*^

In the flrst place, a university is like

a family. It has its traditiofis. cus-

toms, shortcomings, ancestors— i{s

family tree, so to speaa.

VICSILANTES
During the previous year many

things happened which will hjCve a
direct influence* upon the events of

this year. The Vigilantes have care-

fully provided ^of the coaduct^ of all

freshmen in a little diocument 61 sev

CUR TRACKS
^ Weil, here we are again. And the

addition of a* few hundred freshmen
will give the girls almost one apiece

this year. \

» -^

University opens again. Time for

the Sophs to get out the old fire h«se

and barber equipment
* • •

New Frosh motto—"If we don't

hang together, well get ducked sep^

arately."
- . « • *

Presidential nominations arejjyeri

Nothing left for the Agora to argue
about except the Mexican primaries.

. • ** •

No, Freshie, that po'nd on the cam-
pus is not the girls' swimming pooL

* • «

S. B. U. C. opened on the 13th.

Uunlucky all right—for the Frosh.
• •

Instructions for Freshmen, Bulletin

No. I. Visit the "Co-op" and learn

to part with your cash gracefully.

Professor Knox, instructor. •

•

Time and the Cub editor wait for no
man's late copy.

* # •

Yes, Mr. Freshman, the elevator is

at the other end of the hall. Goes
U5 that side and down the other, but

only runs oh Sunday.
• • •

A revised edition of Lincoln's fa-

mous statement: 'Government of the

Freshmen, by the Sophs, for the Uni-

versity.
,

7th of May. Several thousand people

^ _, , from far and near garnered to see thie

enteen ^points? noFoii' of "whici o«b t l>e^u"^"l. spectacle of one hundfed and

with advantage be forgottep.

The stocks are genuine in every de-

tail, and proved to a nicety how adapt-

able and practical are these inventions

of our Pilgrim forefathers. Several

well-known students who disobeyed

Point III of the "Lest Ye Forget" doc-

ument cah—but then why go int© pain-

ful details. '

GIRLS' ^'J I NX"

JERY WEILr-We have Student Gov-
ernment at S. B. U. C. Although you
may have a fondness for dumb ani-

mals—beware of ponies.
• « • >

VIC EVANS—I can't understand
why Arthur Letts Morjorie »stay at

the Broadway.
« • V

MILDED SANBORN—We have been
told that there is a future in store

for us. Guess the store doesn't ad-

vertise in the Cub. Anyway, we
haven't seen it.

• • •

AL KNOX—Nowailays '
\K^ doesn't

make much difference whether glasses

are over or under the nose. In the

latter cause there would be nothing but
wafer under the bridge. In the for-

mer—well, you can see for yourself.

I • • •

HAROLD McCLANAHAN—Falling
in love is like falling into a river, it

is much easier getting in than out.

• * •

CHAR£,ES WALTERS—Blessed are

the Freshmen, for they are happy
in thinking they know everything.

• <k •

JOhN McMANUS—The good of a
man's life cannot be measured by the

length of his funeral procession.

• * «

ESTHER OSTROW—Never laugh at

a girl with a pug nose; you don't know
what may turn up.

• • •

SI GIBBS—Don't take too much in-

terest in another fellow's -girl—the
government allows 10 per cent.

• • •

DAVID BARNWELL—A good sei^

mon is like a kiss—it requires iut
two heads and an applIcaUonl

• • *

STERLING TIPTON—The old adage
—jug not that ye be not jugged—is

qo longer in vogue.
• • •

HAROLD OLESON—A Freshman
who doesn't know anything wi^l tell,

Iron it the first chance he gets.

• • •

ke^awr dlffereat what happens to'^^jj^^i ^^^ together and . put
; If jf \vasn t for my w fe and fam-

vj;„devllle of their own. U is

on a
called

fifty dancers under the direction of

Norma Gould. A'much more elaborate

affair is expected this "year, and many
more spectators.* There is never any

need to urge attendance at this event,

for last spring the students had
usurped the best vantage points' two
hours before the public appeared.

And then tMre was Ae Greek play

and Alumni Day. The Greek play is

almost the culmination of productions
Early in the year the women of the

j by the student bddy, and for several

months before ^the final date plans are

made and many hundreas of unes are
learned, rehearsed, cut out and pol-

ished. "Helen in Egypt" was the play

ROBBIE JOE HAMPTON—I have
noticed that nothing makes a fellow

laugh so much as a new gold « front

tooth. -
, .

the "Girls' Jinks," and all tjj^ .women
look forward to this event as some-

The American cartoonists ought to ji^hing distinctly of^ their own, for they given last year,
take a trip to the couniry and learn aL,^g

^-jj^jj. ^^^ gj^j^^ ^^d superintend -^ '- -

Seniors may come and Seniors go,

hut Raggs stays on forever.
41 • *

Many a man enters the University

of his own fre will, but 'graduates by
request."

* « *

"The proof of the pudding is in the

eating." The proof of a Freshman is

in the way he accepts his iniation.

few things as they are.- They sUll ju^^^y^jng Tradition hal it that there
Continue to put billygoat whiskers ouj^^g^ ^^jj^ ^^^ presspt, and we al-
farmA-s, /fhich is a lie. ways try to Uve up ' to » traditions

„ ^ , ^ , ,
fevery woman In tlie Tusfftution ,at-

A LoM Beach man has figured in so^^j^^jg ^^^ qj^Is* Jlnks.send IwJosta it to
many church rows, his wife has put a

j^j^^ utmost of her'da»clty; but when
service flag in t^e^ window. * ;

1^^^^^ approach. shebeTomes reticent if

r^ _, \ ^ ,,. ^ ^ ,^ ishe has any insid# Uiforpiatlon.
The girl who is stuck on herself us-*

,

_

ually marries some stick of a husband.f TTE UP
* f 1

' And then there is the tie-up in which
Men joke a' great deal about their the freshmen alwaya^re dfefeafed, of

wives being away; but, the fact is, it course. But for the good of o%e's fu-

isn't so much of a «joke,
.
particularly^ ture at the University, it Is well to

when one's wife or sweetie returns! ^ow no signs of weakening at the
home unexpectedly. prospect of tying up our imposing ar-

* • *
j
fay t)f Sophs. With e'carcely any show

If an I. W. W. lives next door toi \)i exertion the^ Frosh are securely
you, he e^fpects to be shot. Don't dls-l Hed, and the Sophs adjust their ties,

appoint hilm.
\ md jfess their hands over their heads,

:^ ' * • • ;
j
vhere npt even a hartr is disarranged.

Without' brains a man's carcas; or Bandoline keeps it smooth. The
wouldn't be wortji as much as a pig's.; fentire student- body tnms out to see
That is w^y some men are not as val- the Frosh humiliated, and is secretly
uable as pjgs.

|
proud of the youngsters if they put up

* * * I ft good fight, for the hope of a unlver-
The "big headed" man is always a jjity lies in its freshmen.

mental dwarf. -

j The vaudeville, an event of.thelfall.

^,
• , g being looked forward to with great

The law of gravity is about the only» mticipatlon by sotne. and with a littlp

law that enforces Itself. ' mxiety by others, r.'niese latter will
* * * breathe easief after that time, if they

Love at first sight sometimes is fol-J ^re not cleverly takei^off tn some skit
lowed by divorce at flrst spat. i jeplcting their ll^es forty years hence.

? * * if one has been without oiame, one
Conflicting opinions are seldom isually escapes personal mention In
__^,- xi-^ .-_^... .M ^ , . ^^ ^tty dialogues * that prevail in

^uch entertainments.

worth the conflict, if anybody asksl
yon.

m
We are in favor of just one more

law: One to assess movie press agents*
salaries at stated value.

I

GREEK FESTIVA.L

*The Dionysia," t)ie annual spring

VACATION bREAMS
Beautiful girl,

Wqi^jierful moon.
Sptfy dance.
JSzzy tune.

Wonderful ocean.
Same pretty girl-
Enter a notion

—

Heart's in a whirl.

The Greek play is a part of every
student's education, and it should play

no small p4rt ih the enlightenment of

the freshman. ,

•*Kitty Day." the day we entertained

U. S. C, must hot be forgotten. It Is

not an annual custom, and it may, or

It may not, happen again this year.

S.!;B. U. C. took a harmless kitten

froni a U. S. C. machine when they
invaded our domain one day, and the

U. S. C. temper was somewhat niflled.

Frosh Color Day is an event to be
remembered. It is then that the fresh-

men appear In their natural state, and
hard is thfe day for the Frosh who
forget to robe themselves in green.

And so, take heed and advice from one
who would help you over rough places,

and forget not the verdant decora-

tions.

^PAPER THAT DARES
The last event of the year other tfcaii,

the Year Bpok was the issue of the
Raspberry by the Nut Club. In this

issue of the paper all the scandal of

the school was told, and much manu-
factured. To dodge publicity in the
Raspberry it is well to walk ^own the
hall with one's eyes on a distant ob-

ject; to speak to no one of the oppo-
site sex; to do some studying—not too
mnch or too little—and in shoft to

avoid complications of all sorts*.

With all these customs and habits,

there have also been others of minor
importance. One of these is the selec-

tion of a course of study to be fol-

lowed while at the University. But
this shduld in no way interfere with
other activities, and has been kept in

Moon gives a wink,^

The waters gleai

Eyes begin to bljtik

—

Only a dream! /

,>IEW8 ITEM
Sam Bender, manager of the Cubr

has been running around the halls

trying to improve his circulation.

SoSlAL ITEM ^ ^
Some of our Cubs passed the sum-

mer quietly at the Broadway. Among
those iprresent were Marjorie Kratz.

Lillian Schick, Mildred Sanborn, Mar-
jorie Lindsey, Jerry Weil and th^
host, Mr. Arthur Letts.

ALL WOUND UP AND NO PLACE
TO GO

> He—"I feel" wound up tonight."
• She—"How strange! And yet you
don't seem to go.

Jack Clark—"You don't catch me
spending 25c for a shave. I do It

myself."
Phil Wernette—"I don't blame you

for not spending money on a face like

that."

WELCOME FRES'RlEl (?)

*^'Tis a wise man who knows
pl^ce."

A
The Freshman must ol>ey it;

hd ^rise is he shuts his face

And thinks, but does not say it.

his

igeant of Greek dancing, came on the colleges purely as a matter of form.

We know a man who has listened

to 57 campaign speeches. He can still

sit uftjjby leaning against something,

but Ire Is still delirious at times.

I

A

1

/"
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,1UBS ENUMERATED

FOR FROSH BENEnT

^:Forty-four Different Organisa-
tions in Southern

University

Social organizations at S. B. U. C.

[number forty-four, which include,

Genend Organizations, Social Organi-

zations. Professional Societies, Secret

Societies Music and f*!iblications.

The first of these, "General Organi-

zations," takes in the Y. M. C. A.,

tke Cleonian Literary Society, Y. W.
"C. A., Women's Athletic Association,

Newman Club, Social Efficiency Club,

Cub Tennic Club, men's tennis, and

the Racquet Raisers, girls' ,
tennis.

Last year three members of the Rac-
quet Raisers were sent up to Ojal to

compete in the Southern California

tournament.
Social Organizations are responsible

for several of the dances held at the

University last year. Jolly Bachelors,
Moonshiners, University Hall, Az-U-
Wur, members of which are ex-service

men. The Nut Club, who are respon-

sible for the "Raspberry" sheet is-

sued last May; Merrie Maid and the

Push and Pull comprise the Social Or-

ganizations.
Professional societies are composed

mainly of the members from the dif-

ferent departments which include

Associated Pre-Medical Students, Com-
mercial Club. Press Club, a combina-
tion of the Southern Campus staff and
the Cub Californian staff, Kap and
Bells, dramatic society who presented

the "Witching Hour"; Agara debating
society who were represented by three

of its members at an intercollegiate

debate between Pomona and S. B. U.

C, Le Cercle Francals. The Spanish
Club, Home Economics Association,

Kindergarten Department and the So-

ciety of Engineers.
The Secret Societies are comprised

of the Scimter and Key, Phi Kappa
Kappa, Sigma Zeta, Ball and Chain
fraternities, and the Alpha Sigma Phi.

Alpha Tau Zeta. Beta Chi Nu. Delta
Phi, Gamma Lamda Phi, Theta Phi
Delta, and the Sigma Kappa sororities.

The different Musical Organizations
have been responsible for many of the
entertaining assemblies and plays in

which tlie Music Department, The
Women's Chorus, Women's Glee Club,

Men's Glee Club and the Orchestra
have taken part in at different times.

The Orchestra furnished ^the musical
accompaniment for th^'play, "The
Witching Hour." and took a prominent
part in the "Dionysia" presented by
the Physical Education Department,
and in the Greek play, "Helen^ fci

Egypt."
The publications at the branch are

two, namely: The Cub Californian and
the Southern Campus. The Cub Cali-

fornian is the weekly newspaper at the

Southern Branch, published under the

auspices of the Associated Students.

The Southern Campus is the Univer-

sity annual, the first one of which
was published last year by the stu-

dent body.

Money talks: It talks some men into

the penitentiary.
* • «

An S. B. U. C. teacher grumbles so

much he wears out four s^ of teeth

a y#ar.
••

Don't work your employer. Work
for him.

• • *

Few people can boss without a club.
* • *

The Poles are having as many trou-

bles as the Armenians, but they are

giving more value received.
• • *

Many ladykillers are getting killed.

Personal Notes

What He and She Did
This Summer

Attending Summer Session were

Mary Jewett, Marjory Niedham, Kath-

ryu Fitzsimmons, Alma Plcou, Myrtle

Scott, Dorothy Crowly, Mildred San-

born, Edith Moore, Stuart Ward, Carl

Mungersdorf and others.

• * *

Garcia Murphy will receive over

$200 for her valuable assistance as

a teacher.

• • •

Eva Elkin has "toured" the East In

an extended trip.

« * •

Marjory Kratz and Ila Doyle have

just returned from Catalina.
• • •

Rosialee Kerley is planning to at-

tend Mills College during the next fall.

• • •

Lillian Brand is ^ing to Berkeley

and Mary Francis White to U. S. C.

• • «

David Barnwell labored in a can-
nery in San Joaquin Valley.

• « .«

Frances Hall has left for Berkeley.
Ruth Manning wa? married during

the summer to Mr. John Hockett.
• • •

Helen Hand had a "fine coat of tan"
at the beginning of the summer from
a trip to Little Bear.

• « •

William Stevens and Harold Mc-
Clanahan have been traveling around
Southern California in a Ford the past
two weeks.

« • •

Margaret Betkouski admits that 8l)e

spent a week at Catalina.

• « •

Helen Wetls, Virginia Burks, Doro-
thy Salmon and Curtis Wells were at
Big Bear a week or two.

• • #

Lois Stratton had a house guest
from New York and week-ended at

Catalina, San Diego and Mount Wilson
between parties.

• « «

Magdalene Weiman painted vampy
eyes on baby dolls.

• • •

Phil Wemette kidded a Job out of
a cannery in San Fernando.

• • ' «

Jack Clarke, Stirling Tipton and
Jerold Weil spent otherwise valuable
time composing the Freshman Bible.

• • •

Vic Evans spent his vacations hold-

ing down five jobs and growing an un-

dersized mustache.
• * *

Albert Whitney Knox, Jr., spent his

two months gamboling on the green
in search of missing golf balls and
fi^ng up the co-op.

« • •

Kenny Miller and Sterling Tipton
spent their hard earned vacation
sight seeing sights.

•

Thomas Jiams made his Water-
man do duty ^8 secretary to Colonel
Stoover at the Westlake Military

Academy.

Hi 8KULE GAB
Our Want-ad Column

Wanted—A chicken who lays eggs
and a cook.
Wanted—A man dhat can milk anrf

drivp a Ford.
Wanted—A woman who can sell fish

and also a man.

Miss Leslie—Mary, what is the name
of the place where Peter the Great
fought in Russia,?
Charley I^incus (sneezing)—Ah-aw-

choo-witz-ski.

Miss Leslie—Charles, please wait
till I call on you.

Lady (to policeman)—Can you tell

me what car to take to go to the
Lincoln high school?
Policeman — Take the Eleventh

street car going north on Hill and go
to -the end of the line.

Half an hour later the l)oliceman
was surprised «to see the lady still

waiting upon the comer.
"Have you changed your mind about

going to the high school?" asked the
policeman.
"Oh, no sir," she replied. "But you

said to take the eleventh street car
and only nine have passed yet."

Epitaph

Underneath this ihound
Lies Percival Rank,
He drop{»ed a match
In a gasoline tank. -Ex.

English As She Is Spoke
Is her gone?
^as him went?
Us can never go to she,
Her can always come to me.—EIx.

The Height of Meanness
fie
—

"Hello, Mable, are yoii going
to the Ebell tonight?"
Mable (hopefully)--"No."
He—"Sorry, i wanted to dance."

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Four things a man must learn to do.
If he would make his record true;
To think without confusion, clearly;
To love his fellow-men sincerely; '

To act with honest motives purely;
To trust in God—in heaven, securely.

-^x^L.

k-

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By Beet Rice Barefactt

Dear Miss Barfacts: When Is it

proper to kiss a girl.—S. Court.
Dear S. Court: When in doubt give

her the benefit of the doubt—B. F.

Dear Miss Baretacts: Is tight lacing
injurious.—Miss Fitt.

My dear Miss Fitt: Of cerset is.

Bobby to Mr. h (who is spend-
ing the evening)—'"Wont you show
me your fiddle some day, please?"
Mr. L.—"Fiddle, Bobby? I have no

fiddle."

Bobby—"Oh! yes, you have! Dad
says you've played second fiddle ever
since you married."

Supply Serjeant—I wish you'd learn
to keep your temper, Corporal.
Corporal—I will if you'll get rid of

yours. tt

An old negro was taking an examin-
ation for the position of rural mail
carrier, and one of the questions asked
by the examiner was: "What Is the
distance from the earth to the sun?"
The old darkey looked frightened.

"Lawsey me," he said, "If youse gwine
j J

ter put me on thot route, Fse resignin' 4»

right now!" I**

Kigjjtly Scerve

' ALL

PRETTIEST
STUDIO

INTHECiTY
DancingSteps arnd L&tcat Creations ^j/^^^^^^^- '^

iDircct FromWi Ison!^ 5tudio J(Jv<^
"Broadweiyat46^?lewYork .Mcuis SometKi

COUP' E DANCING $2. AFTERNOON TEAS 25*Rrftrsonf^

StrictlyPrivateliessons lOrTi'w
|r=r inPnwteStiidi^^fjoui/^^ •

^

SPECIAL ffTTENTlOM TO LADIES AND CHIL0REf4
LADIES TAUGHT BY GEhTLEMEN teachers'

VSLSOICSMODERN DANSE STUDIO,
^7 West Fifth Street Between«m artrf Olive St

'h:

-SCMS

DCRN
NSC
UOIO

V
<

:ii/.

\

* PHONE

'62970

Student

Body
Cards

An Irishman poked a gun at a manr
and said, "If you move you are a dead
man."

Pat—"If I move I'm a live man."

John D.—Why does a; maid usually

know more ahout the hooks than her
boss?

Willie S.—Because she is not as lazy

as he is.

BEN'S BOY
Though the mills of God grind slowly.

Yet they grind exceeding small;

Though with patience He stand wait-

ing*

With exactness grinds He all.

The End of a Perfect Day

/.'.

H^"

Vou cannot
j

^et along
|

without %
one!

*

Lmian Paj)ne

Sold in

the halls

$4^4»4^*4^

«*«•.

cordially invites the stu-

dents of the - Southern

Branch of the University

of California to attend the

social functions and to use

the services of the Payne

Dancing: AcademJ^ durjig

the coming season.

Paynes Dancing

Academy

Where Dancing U an Art

2018 South Orange Street

Near Westlake Park

I
Louise Elizabeth HeOman

VOICE
^413 Blanchard Hall

Tel. 10082 Res. Phone Pico :770

Studio, 10082 Refc, Vermont 7232

MISS MADGE BECKER
Teacher of Whistling

California School of Artistic Whistling

. 428 BLANCHARD HALL

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes taces

Hopkms' Drug Store
Telephones: 59530. Wjlshlre 6329

Melrt&e and Heliotrope
Los Angeles, Cal.

r

i

i*l

A Great Bank Where Visitors in Los Angqles

Meet "The Los Angeles Spirit"

COURTESY, HOSPITALITY, SERVICE
This Old, Safe, Complete, Departmental Bank has "As
Many Deposit Accounts as there afe Homes in Los An-

geles." The reasons— Courtesy and Service.

SERVICE, complete, unstinted, in every department.

COURTESY, at every window.

SAVINGS TRUSTCOMMBRCIAL.

OLDEST AsuLARGESTSAVINGSBANK
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SECURITY CORTS'KR
FIFTH AND SPRINO

KQUITABLE BRANCH
FIRST AND SPRING

The Security Clocf'.

at "Security Comer"
A Los Angeles Lanc!mark

^:V \ j*<^3>;^»Hi
i

^^'^^#
c^H-^

^^-:
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1920 SPORT SEASONM cub atmtes

LOOMS LARGE FOR .
^^^ ™"™®

S.B.UXCUBS

equipmeptFIncreased

VACATION WORK

Pa«l Achievements and Efforts

Promise Much for the

Coming Year

Paib athletica ai me •bouthem

Branch, Univertlty of California, rep-

resent one year of effort and toll,

me U. of C. opened its doors to the

unaffected •and aspiring youth of the

land on Sept. 19, 1919, and that is

when the Glue and Gold athletics be-

gan in the Southern school. No one

knew anyone els6 ; the coach, for tiien

w^ only had Coach Cozens, did not

know whether ther« was an athlete

In the school, and maybe the athletes

didn't know there waa a coach among

*DUKE' TROTTER TO COACH

Prep. School Football Men to Entwr

Lists for S. B. U. C.

Now that the summer vacation is

dver and the * smoke of battle and

Lucky Strikes has cleared away, we of

sporting mind and tendencies have be-

gun to^wonder what old Rex Gridiron-

omus holds In store for us for the com-

ing season.

With a man like Harry "Duke" Trot-

ter to guide our football destinies,

local f*ns may rest assured that S. B.

U. C. will make a creditable showing

in the grand old game this season.

Coach Trotter will have an easier time

with football this year than "Uad"

Cozens had last year. Cozens did not

have enough men to work with, but

from all present indications Trotter

will not be troubled in that way
those present, but from the first call,„... ->.. t>„««<««
to prepare for athletic contests, tne Ray McBumey and "Red Banning

fellows knew they had a real coach, have been getting hard boiled up in

and he began cataloging his athletes, the oil fields ajjd are ou^for bacKneiu

until now he knows ]ust what he

has among the Sophs and what he can

expect.
Although the University was not

plentifully supplied with athletic orna-

ments, the student council put out a

three-dollar membership card, after

the first term, and from that money
the teams were supplied with the best

equipment that money could buy.

TMe Blue and Gold did not cause

any flurry in footban, aitnougk they

did hang it 6n L. A. J. C. and the

Oxy Frosh. We discovered our stars,

though, so Avatch the Varsity this

year. Just previous to the basketball

season the Southern Branch was ad-

mitted to the Southern California Con-

ference through the efforts of Coach

Cozens and Athletic Manager Danny
Shoemaker. This was a big thing

for the new university, and Imme-

diately the Cubs began to assert them-

selves. With a Freshman team, they

ilme within one game of winning the failing. "Tiny" should be a valuaD.e

conference casaba title, defeating in

their last game the University of Red-

lands, the title winners, giving the

Bulldogs their first basketDall defeat

in two years. The entire team wiH

be with us this^ear. Enough said.

The track season was well on before

ORGANIZATION WORI

AmETlC PIONEERS

AIDS NEW TEAMS
I* *

YEAR'S FUTURE BRIGHT

"Frosh'* Expected to Help

Varsity Teams by
Competition

With the opening of the second jjiear

of the University of California. South-

em Brandh, athletics will again as-

sume theiif place as one of the biggest

activities W the University. The first

year q^ siferts resulted in the unifica-

tion of atliletlc activities ana anorded

an opt>ortiiDlty for the coach and the

men to gettogethef . With the experi-

ence and Ofspaolnation gained last year,

it ought nR t^be difficult to whip thi^

year's teatia^llto shape in much short-

er time, r ^ i
The task btfbr^ the athletic man-

ager and the Coach last year was a

nearly ii4pds8ible one, as there was

not mucp acquaintance among the

men.andpU equipment, materials, etc.,

had to be obtained. In spite of the

many haftdlcaps, teams were turned

out. especially the basketball team,

that were a great credit to the Uni-

versity. The work of organization that

was accomplished will be one of the

things whldi will be most useful in

organizing teams this year, while the

experience and co-operation gained

will be Invaluable to sports.

Last year, nearly all of the material

was drawn from the Freshman class,

while the other teams in the confer-

ence were drawn from upperclassmen.

This was a big handicap, which will be

partially overcewie this year, and

which ought to add greatly to the

chances for success for the Branch's

teams. Ask any logic ^jnarri this. If

the Branch University, with only

Freshmen could hold their own witff

the upperclassmen conference teams,

are not* their chances greatly im-

proved fh* sijcceeding year? Of

course. »o the boosters at the Branch

are enthusiastic over the oUtlooK lui'

athletica this year and expect big sup-

port from the Associated Students. If

the student* body comes out in the old

us agam next ^.u^u.. wx... .-. ..^- .CMlfomla style to «"PP;^^
2^^;;J,^^*".^^

confned over books and accounts of win or ose (but we hope^^^^^^^^^^^

lOORE FIELDfENCE.

ALMOST COMPLETED
V

positions.

Mel Lippman got the hard job he

was looking for and is now raring to

go. He will play in his regular place,

which is on the Hue.

Burnett Haralson has been working

on his Covina ranchf this gtimmer and

is in the pink of condition. Burnett is

captain of this year's grid squad and

should make a wonderful backfield

man. - , *

Jawn Binney, the old center of last

year's team, will again be out for the

team. John weighs close to 220

pounds and will fill up « lot ot space

on the line.

"Wild Horse" Stevens has been

swinging a rugged pick in an Arizona

mine and will be back in unitorm at

the call for battlers.

We haven't heard a word from

"Tiny" Collins this summer, but he has

probably been vamping the women
wherever he has been. In epite of this

lineman for the coming season

Harold Oleson is another veteran of

our last grid squad who will be with

us again next seaaon. Ollie has been

the University long enough and In

tends to get even with the world by
Tne tracK season was wen uu wcivf»^ v^^v..^ ^^ o-- - — _

Coach Cozens could take his time making, a place for himself on the

m

from basketball and give it to track,

also ther^ was no real startling-^«a-

terial. so the tr^k- iwaeorr^as spent

In developing a&d— discovering ma-

**»-ffflHfl.i to bring home the bacon this

"^Ton r TTin tr-rk mm -r?'^ ''^"^ ^^"'-

r ^t^Ceij outfitted by the Associated

Students, through the AthleUc Man-

ager. The baseball season was a rep-

ition of the track season in that It

wiie spent in developing m^, not

winning games

team.
"'Besides these old men, rumor has It

that good men from prep schools are

showing up. Among these are Harry

Welch, tackle; Kingsley Hess, guard,

and Dfck Emmons, quarterback, rroui

Manual Arts High.

To Be Ready fot First Game
of Season ) to Be Held

October .9^

Pilling a much felt and long dis-

cussed need, the athletic field fence

will be completed by October 9, in

time lor the first game of the season.

The 10-foot fence to circle the en-

^re athletic fleld is built of wire fenc-

ing attached to iron poles, imbedded

in reinforced concrete. The corners

; are especially stroni? to prevent sag-

,
ging. It will be possible to stretch an

{additional three barbed wires at tfie

top should a need arise.

It has long been deemed unfair that

while a few faithful students paid for

the privilege of attending games, that

by standing on any part of the field

saVfe the bleachers the game could be

viewed gratis. A further disadvantage

was that spectators stopping in ma-

chines along Vermont frequently

pushed within the bound of the grid-

iron or diamond as it happened to be

and interfered with the players.

Vines will ilnmediately be planted

to climb over the wires and white the

f©nce will not be covered this year,

it will soon be peek-proof and climb-

proof.

HRST "FROSH" GAME
WITH BAKERSFIELD

The first Freshmen game of the

season will be played when the Cub
youngsters meet Bakersfield high on

October 2 at Bakersfield. This will be

an event for the FreshVnan to look

forward to, and to use every resource

in order that victory may be, certain.

Because none of the Fresh will have

played together before, it will be dlf-

ficut to obtain goo^.teara work. The
team will be accompanied by Coach
Mungersdorf.

ANNOUNCE ATHLETIC
HEADS OF SO. BRANCH
Th^ executive heads of the South-

ern Branch athletics are the follow-

ing:

Coaches—Fred W. Cozens, Harry

Trotter, Carl Mungersdorf.

Manager of Athiptics—Danny Shoe-

maker.
^

Captains. Major Sports—Football,
Burnett Haralson; Basketball, Ray-

mond McBumey; Track, Rex Miller;

Baseball, Wayne Banning.

Captains, Minor Sports—Tennis,
Robert Edwards; Swimming, Gerard

Vultee.

If you wish to be a success, you

must be a man whom people swear

by or at

WELCOME
FRESHMEN!

You wore our pins

When in grammar

—

You wore our pint

When In 141gh—« Ji

You wilt wear our pini

In college

—

And our wedding H«igs

Bye and Bye.

J. A. Meyers Co.

A Jewelry Factory^

Sixth Floor

Metropolitan BIdg

Los Angeles, Calif.

since: 1312.
rmniiitiiii'irun

rw.miKE
667 N. Heliotrope

Dry Goods and NcAions

Gents' Furnishings

inning games. . ^^-J^^^^sors——-.—-^
. , ,

jphe Coaches and Managep-ar^-"^ Athletics have been started l?ere on

sense of the word. They set toe

standards, and ,they expect you to DO

your best to Uye up to them in ill

N

thfi.opifylnii t.hiit aiiw»f^ -s:^ B. U. C. is

a new University, the Cubs cant be-

gin \to 8et_ilie. world on fire rigfr

away, but must take their time and de-

relole athletes and support. - And

right* here, a little message to the

Frosl, but we don't care if the Up-

per-clauBsmen listen in.

AllTmen, old and new, whether you

ever (played on a team in your life

V befori come out for sports, as success

4iea_lJthe amount ofeffortt^t you

are ^IITng-tcrBTirS5ff. MiAy ^«"eg^

athletis never were interested in ath-

letics [before they came to college.

The (paches and managr wiU teach

you, ind are glad to do so. They

will <fc all in their power to help you,

and no man goes on the S. B. u.^C.

field unless he is properly guarded

from injury likely to happen In that

sport. That is why t*ie Manager of

Athletics is expending one thousafid

dollars on football alone this year to

oroperly drets every man who comes

but for the game. The Student Body

is buying this equipment, and it. is

up to you to use It.

You are at the University prlraar-

ilv for an education, but go not think

education is all of It. If you do, you

y lose at least 5 per cent of the value

/ of your college course. You owe thfe

i University of California, your umver-

,
• sity a fighting allegiance, and you

/' owe yourself physical fitness. A col-

^
lege athlete must be a student for

unless a fellow can make at least

twelve units a semester, he can do

nothing in athletics. But don't let

this discourage anyone. A na\fway

square deal with yowr books will do

the work, even for those ta whom
study has been foreign in the past.

Even /houph you have not been an

athlote in high school, don't let that

deter you from coming out, for no

true athlete will discourage or wreck

you. but will give#the newcomer all

the help and experience that they

possibly can. and all of the athletes

that we are proud of at the Southern

Branch are trn^ athletes in «very

a high plane and they ^̂
I m3j Mill lull liliiiillIlM' III They
want you to come out and be one oC

them, fighting and giving all that you

have for the ' University, that mean$
more to you than any other, for our

great Alma Mater, California. /

RUDOLPH G. KOPP
Teacher of Viblin,

218 BLANCHARD HALL
Apply by Teiephone

win) the results must be satisfactory.

It is up to the Frosh to help In tne

big athletic program, too, by coming

out for the Freshmen teams and help-

ing to make the name of California;

big. by participating in the scheduled

intercollegiate contests and furnishing

competition to the Varsity. The Fresh-

men class Is of course expected to be-

come' members of the Associated

Students, but details like that can be

arrange^ elsewhere.
. n #

In the meantime It Is up to all of

the students to get Imo some activity

at once and work for the University,

for we ought tatry to make out motto.j

"Bvery student in pome activity all of

the time". It Is to be hoped that a

repetition of last year's performance

when the "Faithful Fifty." as they

were called, interlocked into all the

student activities and practically ran

the student body work. By dividing

the necessary Vork up, the burden of

each will be lightened, nlore will be

done, and the fame of the Southern

Branch will be likened unto a three

ranged circus. "Something doing each

and every moment of the time. Right

this way, ladees and gentlemen."

May the good work continue!

A Little Different

Clubs and private parties find iHit our

catering for teas and dances l8^ "a

little different." It gives <hat touch

of distinction to much desired.

ELITE CATERERS
641 South Flower St.

Drawing.. MatehalB... Artists'

Supplies, Stationery, Engrav-

... Ing, Picture Framing ....

Doncan YaiL Co.

730 S. HiU St. Phone 10679

FALL
- SPOIITS
A.G. Spalding& Bros.

cany a comdlete line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

When using fin implement bearing the

Spalding trada maik, you cannot question

the judgmcnc of those who win %kath

them- The Spalding trade maik is a

guarantee of i
quality and satisfaction.

Cat^lowc^ tttiiec' tree on r«4BMt.

A. G. SPALDING j&Jt^S,

Downing & linger
'*The Store for Men'*

128 West Sixth Street

435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS !N LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill Street

and

536 South Broadway

62448 -PHONES— 64096

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 11:30 a. m. to 1*30 p. m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.

« Dafly at Your Citfeteria

Special Sale

Union Suits

$1.15 eacli

Class Rings and Pins
Commencements and Calling Cards and

Invitations Diplomas

Manufactured by

The T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Save rune and Money

the "Coop" (or

> V

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

ago-with athletic apparel and sporting S^P^s iBj^^^yA^APFMFNT
with the necessary athletic equipment^

.T^ni^p^THF^R VlNG^D
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PABIS UNDER THEmWING_^^
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUi^ITYI^
ST>ORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL; FOOTWEAR H^^^^

AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN-AT MODERATE PRiCES^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^

auoiAs ca

Guaranteed

Hosiery •

All Colors

Spedal

27c A PAIR

S 1 X
PAIR
FOR
$1.50

Texl'Books—
\

all required -texts, and others—a few second

books.

Gene Murphy
307 West Fifth Street

Stationery

folder paper, tabv notebooks, pens, pencUs^

scratch paSis, etc., at a co-operative price.^

Supplies-
Fountain Pens—Swan, Waterman, Parker.

Fyne Point Pencils. •

Lab. aprons.

Leather note books and fillers.

Drawing materials.

-Pennants—Pillows

Freshman Hats.

Athletic Goods. y

Students Co-opefative Store

MUlspaugh Hall

ŝ
*^^.

«3f
-RiiisSRjasfe*!-'^

3k.

&J > '' .:^.j^^iu^',
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FROSH INITIATION NOW ON
SOPH-FROSH TUSSLE OFFICIALLY

OPENEDYESmOAY BY WARNING

POSTERS ANDSPEB)Y PUMSHMENT

Uusatisfied with yesterday's meager rainfall, the Sophomore cUm took it

upon itself to wash the sins of certain of the rrosh, otherwise known as the

small and very insignificant class of '24, via the celebrated way of the fire hose.

The meeting was well attended, and all spectators well satisfied with hoth

the new style liquid anaesthetic dancing, aria Prosh, as well as the unsurpassed

drilling of the Freshmen shock troops.

The interest started when the frosh beheld, as the rays of the rising sun,

which rose not, gilded the domes o! the sleeping city, and faculty, upon their

arrival at their beloved Alma Mater, the Dosters of their masters, the Sopho-

mores. They set forth in plain and unmistakable terms the duties and obli-

gations of the newly arrived babes, and prescribed the penalty for violation

thereof. So it came about that the scribes deemed it necessary to initiate cer-

tain of the Froah, in the ways of their predecesso/s.

About 11 o'clock, the Sophs, unable Bo restrain their overflow of class

spirit, started out to find victims or make them. First they directed their

attention to those whose only crime wasathat of being a Freshman.
The regulation Freshman costume of rolled up trouser legs, reversed coats,

absent collars and ties, flowing sox and garters, and all year round B. V. D.'s

was in evidence, as the more graceful^ of the cliildren did nature fakir dances

on the green. Others craved contributions to the waste basket union, while

others cleaned the lawn. Out in front of the Ube, two especially talented

youths did with great eclat a most realistic fairy dance. Hands clasped above
heads, they whirled, pivoted, and cavorted, to the complete satisfaction, and
humor, of the adoring frails, and masterful Sophs. Others were centers of

attraction a« beggar children, craving help in their college course. Most of the

Frosh displayed hitherto unknown ability along the line of barefoot dancing,

while the campus thronged with crowds waiting for amusement.
Amid much rejoicing and the rallying cry of "SpphS'23," the mob rushed

to the cage which had been put up near the woodpile back of the Manual Arts
Building. The old baseball backstop was made to do duty as a coop for a
dozen more ambitious Frosh who had been scheduled to appear as a result of

more pernicious previous activities. They did not make such fine queeners,
divested of their fine feathers, and clothed instead in gym suits, gunnysacks,
jumpers, overalls, and other miscellaneous non-sbrinkable material. While the
Frosh army was mustered outside of the dead line, inside of which the scribes

gathered, the fire hose, and one of the common garden variety were brought
QQt While the army yelled aa^ sang, played gaes. and other Froeh class

actfvties. under the leadership and willing guidance of the Nobles, those in the
ease howled, grinned- and danced as the hoses were brought into play, and
their spirius dampened.

After the wetting was over, the bedraggled Sciube were dragged out and
made to rmn among the crowd, which was out in enormous force, giving a
realistic takeoff on the Garden of Eden after a storm. The Sophs then turned
their attention to the luckier Frosh wb^ were only in the Frosh uniform, and
lined up a double row of about eighty. Under the direction of one of their own
number, who showed signs of becoming a great military leader when he gets
older, but, alas, alack, now he is only a Prosh, and it is hoped that his sudden
elevation to power will not go to his head, for it would mean s^^t and sudden
punishment. However, the Frosh, as we were saying before, were drilled in

Biost unmilitary style, finally disbanded, when they rushed to the Libe, where
they removed the traces of servitude. For a while it looked as though they
contemplated revenge, but it petered out, and they disbanded. One or Two
victims were put through the time honored spanking machine, and the Sophs
spent the rest of their time looking for individual victims.

The occasion was one of Joy for all, even for the Frosh who persisted in
wearing a miniature misplaced eyebrow after he had been warned Wednesday.
He was dragged from the cage, and half of the offense removed by the new
ice-<yeam shave method, which will prove popular if any pf the Frosh persist
in th-cir efforts to be a "big man now.** ^

The happy initiation given to the crowd at large was only to make them
feel at home, and for punishment of crime, as%uch trifling punishment is far
from adequate when there is really something wrong.

TITLES OF WEATHER

MAN'S TALKS GIVEN

Meteorology and Aeronautics, a
course given by Dr. Ford A. Carpenter,

promises to be an exceedingly interest-

ing study. It continues throughout

the year at 12 o'clock on Tuesdays.

The list of titles for the lectures is

as follows:

ENTHUSIASTIC CO-EDS

TO HOLD MEETING

The Atmosphere and How It Is

Studied.

Meteorological Instruments.

Construction and Use of a Weather
Map.

Weatiier Forecasting.

Nofi-Instrumental Meteorology.

MariBe Meteorology^.

Formation, Structure and Composi-
tion of Clouds.

Old and Ne# World Weather Services.

How the Wfeather Bureaus Serve the
Public.

Some Fampus Meteorologists.

Climatic Conditions Affecting thf
Municipal Water Supply.

The Character and Distribution of
Precipitation.

Relation of Snowfall to Water-Power.
Climatology and Health.
Water Resources of California.
History of Aeronautics in Southern

California.

What We Know of the Upper Air.
Balloon Meteorology.
Air-Charting For the Benefit of the

Airman.
Temperatures Above the Earth's Sur-

face.

Relation of Climate to Fafitary Pro-
duction. ,

Horticulture and Weather.
Practical Application of Cllmatok)gy
to Farming. '

Relationship Between Seismology and
Meteorology.

•Illustrated with lantern slides.

TnuiitiofUy Annual ^Xventi the

Feature in Plans m Toda^r't

Rally

**At the first all-university women's

I

meeting of the year, this afternoon at

1 o'clock, will be generated so much
enthusiasm and university spirit that

there ^ill be no doubt this will be posi-

tively the biggest and best year in our
history," says Marjorle 5cott, vice-

president of the Sophomore class.

Women of the Freshman class are
especially urged to come out and get
acquainted, and learn what the wo-
men are trying to do in establishing
worthy traditions, the spirit of friend-
liness and loyalty. Plans for certain
annual events are already under way,
and with yelling and singing a spirited
meeUni^/s assured.

SALE OF S.B. CARDS.

HITS NINE HUNDRED

MARK; GOALE 1.50D

MONEY FOR ACTIVITIES

Athletkt, Cub Califomian, As-

sembly Programs to Benefit

Now Sdlmg at Co-op.

Nine hundred Student Body cards

and Freshman Bibles have been sold,

and before the week is over it is

expected that flfteei?' hundred which

were printed will be sold. According

to Sterling Tipton, it is the same loyal

nine hundred who have bought both

Student Body cards and Freshman

Bibles.

The money realized from the sale

of these cards will be used for the

future activities of the University. A
portion of the money will be used for

equipment of the men who are out for

places on the teams.
The Cub Califomian will be greatly

benefited by the salei of tickets.

With the success of the drive it will

be possible to have great men. talk

at the assemblies.
Student Body cards will continue

to be sold until every member of the
University has joined the Student
Body. Though no time limit has been
set in which to buy the cards, those
enrolled in the University will need
them at once.

After today the sale of tickets at
the booth in Millspaugh Hall will be
discontinued, but late arrivals may
secure tickets in the Co-op. ^

PLANS FOR FUTURE

DISCUSSEDAT FIRST

COUNOL. MEETING

Official Photographer Appointed;

Date of Dance Is

Considered

TO HOLD TOYOUTS \ .

FOR YELL LEADER

All Aspirants Urged to Appear

Before Assembly

As Shakespeare or Phile Wemette
or somebody said, "It's a great life if

you* don't get hungry."

OLD BIRD ARRIVES
ON TIME TO AROUSE

FLEDGLINGS' MINDS

Pelly is with us again. How true it

is that the school year can only be
started right with a copy of Pelly for
everyone to amuse himself with. Each
Frosh must b#ar in mind that no one
at the UniTHfaity is feally well edu-
cated until he knows the Old Bird.
We hear faint and distant whispor-

Ings that the next edition will be the
Purity number. Can it be that Pelly
is reforming? Surely not! We shrud-
der to ^ink of the consequences.
Where will we find those clever, if
rather risque, little sayings that we
used to spring on our more unfor-
tunate and unversed friends. We who
know Pelly are already looking for-
ward to the next product of the Bird's
fertile brain, to supply our light patter
for our next tea party. '

Tryouts for yell leader for the year

will take place on Monday at 1 o'clock

in the Auditorium. The men trying

out will lead the students in the yells

and the leader and assistant will then

be chosen by popular vote.

To qualify as yell leader each can-

didate must have been ip the Univer-

sity at least two terms. The yell lead-

ers will be a big factor in determining
the success of our rooting section at

all contests this year and consequently
t^e position is one of responsibility as

well as one of dexterity, agility and
lung power.
To make a successful yell leader

one must be built on a plan resembl-
ing a baboon or a gorilla. Short body,

long arms and a big mouth. About
100 horse power lungs and a pair of

big feet for an* anchor.
If any one who has been here for at

least two terms and has any or all of

these qualifications coupled with the

desire to lead yells, see Jerry Weil
sometime before Monday noon and
give him your name. The right job

for the right man awaits you, likewise

sweater with the megaphone and "C"
that Al Knox has been sporting so

long comes with it, so think it over.

Don't let stage fright or anything
like that stop you, but see Jerry now.

IDEBATE PROSPECTS
FOR YEAR BRIGHT

Debating prospects for the j^ar

1920-21 are very good, according to

reports this week from the commie-

sioners of Public Speaking.

The Southern Branch ig a member
of the conference of Southern Cali-

fornia, and will participate in regu-

lar conference debates for the first

time.

It is expected that tryouts for the

varsity teams will occur at an early

date. Announcement of a debating
coach, to direct this yea^s teams, will

be made soon.

One of the first events in the Foren-
sic field will be the Frosh-Sophomore
debate, which it is reported, the F^csh
are determined to cop.

This will occur as soon as possible

after the organization of the Freshman
class and the selection of their team-
"The Cub debaters," said David

Barnwell, debating commissioner, **are

going to make Southern California col-

leges realize that this University is a

'capitol city' on the map of ForenslcH,

We're going to have as great a debat-

ing year as an athletic year."

At the first council meting of Ihe
new team a number of new resolu-

tions pertaining to the efficient man-
agement of interests and activities of

the year were passed upon.
Important among these was the de-

cision that the first studeAt body dance
will be held at the beginning of Octo-
ber. This will be in the nature of a
get-acqualnted affair, floor committees
will be appointed to introduce both old

and new students, knd it is expected
that there will be an especially large
university attendance. T^e admission
will l|e a student body card for a
couple, or for those not supplied, 50e
a person or $1.00 a couple. Sixty dol-

lars has been set aside for the enter
tainment.
Because o^ his experience and

ability in that line, John Elder has
been appointed the oflBcial photogra
pher of the university. This is a some-
what responsible position, as it neces-
sitates an alertness and thorough
knowledge of events in order that at
all times he may obtain photographs of
interesting activities.

An expert accountant will be em-
ployed in the future to audit all busi-

ness books of the university. Reports
of the results will be printed at stated
times or when requested in the Cub
Califomian.
Further it was resolved: That the

Associated Students offer to the men
who are taking courses in the uni-

versity under the Federal Board of
Vocational Education, which men are
known as members of the Feder^
Class, a card entitling such men to
certain privileges under the Associat-
ed Students. There shall consist of
such privileges of free subscription to
publications, admission to athletic
contests, debate, social affairs, and the
like as are enjoyed by regular ipen>-

bers of the Associated Students, but
Shall not convey the right to vote, the
right to hold otHce or the right to en-

ter activities under the organisation.
The cost of this card shall be 13.00. It

shall be good for the school year.

DffiEaOR E. C
MOORE PRESIDES

ATFn^ MEETING

BOOSTERS ARE NEEDED

CARNIVAL TO BE STAGED THURSDAY.

OCTOBER 1st.mm. AUSPICES OF

SCIMIM AND KEY HONOR SOCiET|
i

Simply "sizzling" witfci features to astonish the whole student body, facult;

and invited friends, the student body circus under the auspices of the Scimt^
and Key society, has been scheduled for 'Thurs^^y, Octeber 1st, '^aomewheri
on the campus."

All classes will be excused Thursday afternoon and the carnival wil
begin at 1:00 p. m. The booths and sideshows will rnn until 3:30 p. m., an^
from that time until 6:00, a penny dance with a snappy jazz band, will b4
staged in the women's gymnasium.

|
Proceeds will go to swell the Millspaugh Memorial Fund. All organiaa

tions have been solicited to be responsible for at least one booth or concessioiai

A generous percentage of all profits will be given to each club which partiti

pates in the affair.

Everything which goes to make for pep. Jazz and a good show wiH b<

included in the events. Among the Important features of the day will b<

a "shoot the shoots," a real wild animal.show, and if possible, an aerial stun
which will prove to be the big feature of the day. There Will be a came^t
man to. take pictures of the affair for a movie weekly.

Among the booths and side shows under the direction of individuals ai^

organizations are: Minstrel show. Glee Club; Clowns, Nut Club; Fat Laidly

Little 'Jawn"; Sunbonnet Sue (the management is looking for a clingimi

blond); Motorcycle Race for Life, Vic Evans; Hot Dogs and Coffee, Domestic

Science Club; Peanuts, Popcorn and Candy, Si^ma Zeta; Information Boot^
Dale Stoddard; Midgets, Raquet Raisers; Confetti, Pom-Poms, Phi Kappt
Kappa; Fishing Booth, Press Club. There will be a real Japaaese tea gardein

a sale of pottery, flowers girls and a swimming match.

In the main tent which will probably measure 30x40 feet, a comtinuouf

vaudeville will be held. In this will be included a skit by Kap and Bells, ami

a pantortine farce written and directed by Ruth Gentle.

If action can be taken by the council, a raspberry edition of the " *Scnil

Califomian.' the only paper that dares," will be published by the Nut Club

According to Joe Hirsch, in charge of the carnival, the requislUon system fa

expenses will be used. Each individual or organization win have to m
responsible to him for expenses and profits. John McHanus is theatrlcia

manager, and Al Knox will see that the circus^is property advertised.

Honor System to Be Developed

Under Student Government

Crowded into Millspaugh ^all Au-
ditorium, both the new and old stu-

dents of S. B. U. C. joined in singing

"All Hail, Blue and Gold" at the first

meeting, which war held Tuesday
morning. The auditorium was filled

with the yells and cheering of ap-

proximately fifteen hundred students.

Director 'E. C. Moore presided, and
after a few remarks, introduced Harold
Olson, Student Manager.
Mr. Olson impressed on every one

the necessity of "getting the college

spirit." , _
"Boosters are needed to spreiad en-

thusiasm." he said. He explained the
honor system, that each person is re-

sponsible to himself, and expressed
his Opinion that it would succeed un-

der student government He also urged
every one to purchase a Student Body
card, which entitles the holder to

membership in the Associated Student
Body of the University of California,

Southern Branch, and other privileges.

Dr. Moore endorsed Mr. Olson's
speech, and emphasized the impor-
tance of the honor system. It ,has

been successful to a more or less de-

gree at the University of California

at Berkeley, imder the student gov-

ernment, for about twenty years. He
said he hoped to see the California

spirit grow here and equal that of the
North.

I» comparing the aim of the uni-

versities of Germany, France and Eng-
land, Director Moore pointed out that

our aim should be a combination of

three. We should endeavor to develop
man to his highest efficiency, both
scientifically, intelligently and morally.

He also added that the university is

the world's greatest power plant
Dr. Moore summed up by saying

that there were just two kinds of peo-

ple—those that were there, and those

that were no^—and he left it an open
question.

LAST MINUTE NEWS

Aldrich Injured

Examiner, Thursday, Sept 16.

—Eight persons were injured in

a peculiar accident in which a

bus operated by the White Stage

Company overturned last nisht

Th* accident occurred about two
miles west of Montebello on the

Whlttier road.

The road was wet and a motw^
cycle ridden by Lester Aldrich

of Montebello skidded. To avoid

striking Aldrich, G. H. McLAUgh-
lin, driver of the bus, turned

his machine sharply. It skidded

and overturned in a ditch.

Aldrtch was the most seriously

Injured. He suffered a concus-

sion of the brain and a sprained

back, t

Aldrtch was a prominent stu-

dent here last year, starring in

tennis.

At prfess time no further news
of his condition could be ob-

tained.

EX-SERVICE lerS

CLASS COiniNliS

ON T^INCREASI
MANY SUBXJcts STUDIED

Enroflmentt Stimiilated by tbe

Recent News of the Incre«se

m Pay

DATE OF S. B. DANCE

IS STILL DISTANT

No Hopes for Tint Hop Unta

in October

Looming In the distance is the first

Student Body dance. The sad fact i^

that it must be postponed until the

girli* physical exams are completed.

No deflijlte date can be given, except

that it will be as soon as possible after

the first of October.

The gfm is partitioned off for the

examihatlois and things will be rushed

so that the dance ciua come off before

everyone gives it up in despair.

Ruth Gentle, commissioner of social

activities, if not able to give the or
ganiisatlclttS definite dates for their

soctai ttents yet, bat will be aWe to

wHhifi tlWI or three weeks.
Much as everyone dislikes the fac^

that the Aance cannot be given at

once, there is nothing to do bnt wait

and hope.

STAGE HANDS NEEDED

ON UNIYERSITY CREW

Person's Experience an Asset, Bot

Not Absolutely NeceMary

Aspirants for places on the stage-

crew of the university may register

with Mrs. Sooy of the Art Department

immediately. Previous experience

along this line is not absolutely neces-

sary, but any knowledge of acene-

shifting, property-building, and espe-

cially woodshop work is a decided as-

set for work of this kind.

The stage crew plays an important
part in all of the entertainments and
plays which are held in the imiversity,

and very liberal credit is given to the

I members of the crew.

A year €kgo saw barely aeren men,
disabled during the World War, at-

tending Southern Branch. Today, says

Professor Harold W. Mansfield, who
supervises the Federal class work,

thiere are nearty 300 answering tee

daily roll call, or will be as soon as

this week's vacation is ended.
According to information which Pbo-

fessor Mansfield has received from
Mr. Cook» enrbllment tifficer for South-

em Ca^ipia, it is possible that this

class of- ex-service men alone may
finally total as high as 500.

'

Boosting by men already enrolled

and the many courses available have
undoubtedly Ikad mncfa to do with tliis

big increase In numbers. Recent en-

rollments, however, have doubtlessly

been stimulated by the oflBclal news
that beginning aa of July 1st the pay
of each single man in tbe class was
raised from ^80 to |100 a month. >^

Men who have dared the H. C. L^

to Ae extent of taking unto them-
selv& wives are to be rewarded by
receiving |13S a racmth instead of

1115 as formerly.
Like otiier official things, however,

this **raise" appears to have been gen-

erously entangled with red string, with
the result that each man now has
over $50 back pay, resulting from the
increase, "Somewhere in Washingtoi^"
Some joy killer has calculated tluat

the Federal members will have enough
for the entire class to take a trtp lo
gay Paree before the much deair^
checks arrive. A pay ofllce has Re-

cently been established at San ^^rtm-

Cisco, and most of the men are in-

clined to expect them soon.
Professor Mansfield says that to Itet

the subjects being studied by Fedenal
men this year would include prac-
tically the entire University curricu-
lum. In fact, about the only classes
not including at least one exlservit^e

man are the lu)nke eeenomlcs and the,,

girls' gym ciaasea Such iatermlTfng,
incidentally, cannot but result in cdr^

dial understanding between the Fed-
eral classes and other classes.

Mechanieal courses are still in tke
lead for Federal enrollment with nte-^
chanical drafting as the favorite bx^*
ject. The fine variety of business
classes available this year has also

drawn a large number of the me|||^
Accounting and foreign commerce are^
popular goals. | /

The members of the Federal group!
have been studying with but a weelifs

intermission throughout the summer
monthB. While others have been
watchiair tieeey clouds float over moun-
tain peaks or bliateriac their necl^
and noses on wave-lapped beaches the
service men hare been endeavoring
to find what X plea T mimw. Z was
eoeal to, absorbing the legal intraca-

eies re^^ardlng what would happen jf

A turned his oow loose in B's pai»>

turs, or reclining oa their backs und^r
the bvttinees end of a refractery Ford.
Hence, their week's vatrRtion while
others are getting set for the yearfe
work-
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VER^ AND WORSE

A RESOLUTION

It might be a very g^od idea t6r aH of us to stop right here and

resolve to make the right kind of a start for the new year.

The usual procedure for the majority of I students is to take life

easy for the first month of the year and then when the grades come

\n to blame the results up«n a **poor start*'.

The very way to avoid this kind of a year is to start right. Then,

at least, we will faiow that we have done our best to insure a successful

year.

This business of grouching and growling about an "unfortunate

beginning" looks strangely like dodging the results of our own careless-

ness, t'ar better is it to put forth every effort to secure the best possible

kind of a beginmng and then,i if things go wrong to sh<julder the

respopsibility and admit that we failed, without trying to sneak out of

the truth.

With high/hope for the future and the determination to start right

and end right, let us begin the new year and may that year prove to be

highly successful and as full of achievement as its last.

ABOUT "QUEENING"

E reshman, Attention ! It seems necessary once more to remind you

'that there isii regulation extant concerning the attitude of Freshman
toward the ladies of the institution.

Know then, verdant ones, that the ancient and hon9rable indoor

sport, familiarly known as ''queening" is one of the activities open

only to Sophomores. Freshmen observed violating this sacred precept

are guilty of a serious misdemeanor and will hef * * prosecute!^ to the

fullest extent of the law".
Renfember, then, that however Satan may tempt you, your situation

requires your strict conformation t<:^ the letter of the law.

Many of your group have been already detected in this dangerous

practice.. Beware ^hen of following the false lead of these vagrants,

for, if to fall from virtue is easy, to receive punishment is no Igm simple

and justice at S. B. IT. C. is both quick and certain.

Remember the adage

—

**A word to the wise-.*
> y

100 PER CENT STUDENT BODY MEMBERSHD*

One Hundred Per Cent Student Body Members! Sounds fine,

doesn't it? Welli it is fine, and it will be a reality if every.student

organization determines to secure it. For a campaign to make each

club, society, sorority and fraternity responsible for its members {las

been started and is expected to get results.

If all organizations require their members to obtain Student Bod}
Cards there will be little difficulty in disposing of them all.

Then it rests with individual organizations to secure 100 p^r cent

subscriptions for themselves. With this accomplished the greatco: part

fo the cards will have been sold and it will only remain to sell the rest

to non>TTMihftrg of the Clubs.

We all beeame familiar with various kinds of drives during the

war. We all did our best to secure 100 per cent subscriptiwi for the

sake of our boys in khaki and the success of the Stars and Stripes, Now
it behooves us to use the same methods and employ the same energies

to attain 100 per cent foi^ the sake of the Univrity and the ^nbcess

of the Blue and Gold.

THE CALL TO BATfLE

Once more the time has cOWie to urge all able-bodied male citizens

el S. B. U. C. to dog their diffidence and don the becoming garb of* a
hardy football warrior.

The University of California, Southern Branch, is now a full-

fledged member of the Conference. This means that we are going to

meet the finest teim the South can produce. It naturally follows that

we must enter the field with a team "feapable of holding its own \^nth

the best.

To achieve this end it is absolutely essential that not even the most

infinitesimal possibility be overlooked. Consequently, every mkn capable

of carrying his own weight should immediately present himaelf to the

Coach and prepare to do or die for the Blue and Gold.

Freshmen, Sophomore, young men, old men, everyone^^heed this

call and come out for football. Make a name* for yourself and a reputa^

tion for your University at one and the same time and do yot»: share

in adding fresh laurels to the fair name of California! *

By Thomas Hams
Upper
Classmen
Sell

Bibles

Under
Classmen
See
Bibles

The Sophomores have adopted the
following motto: "Soc et to em"
(meaning, of course, the Freshmen.)

• •

And also, thjey have invested in a
lot of watered stock. Between the
water and the- stocks we foresee a

great future foi> those Freshmen who
have eyes that hear not and eyes
that see not.

• * •

Which leads us to remark that be-

cause you are a college bread man
doesn't mean that you should be a
foar-years' loaf.

• * *

But you do not have to have the

dough.
« * •

Oh, w^iat's the use We feel we are
going from worse to veMe.
They stood beside the eUn tree.

And heard the singing lark,

And he, to bind their friendship,

Cut "Grace" upon the bark.

And now to school both return,

And when they chance to meet^
The self-same girl, with feeling numb,

Cuts. "Jerry on the street."

Ton called a Sophomore a boob, you
say? What did h| do?
He ran!
What, the Soph ran?
Yes, and he caught me, too.

• » • *

REMARKABLE REMARKS
By Remarkable Students

Dan Shoemaker—The fellow who
held on to the last was a Shoemaker.
Burnett Harlson—"I sure get lots of

kick out of football."

Ruth Gent\e—"When you bury a
quarrel, do not put up a tombstone."

Phillip Wernette—"If a woman could

talk out of the two corners of her
mouth at the same time, there would
be a good deal to be said on both,

sides."

Pauline Downing—"Bee it ever so

humble there's no place like comb."
'

• •

OUR WEEKLY BOOK REVIEW

Volume I

"I saw Kenny Miller with a volume
that wbuld bring tears to your eyes."

"It must be a sad one. What is

it?
"A volume of smoke."

• * ^

Speaking of remarkable remarks

—

here is the way they would look in

good print:

The Stud who tries to dope his card

And finds it isn't right

Is very apt to think some words
That look like these —x!?—xX— !!"

?"!—;(") in type.

' IN CUBA *

After the prohibition flood in Cuba
is over they will begin to raise cane.

m *

Some Freshmen buy everything. We
know one who tried to buy a member-
ship card in the W. A. A. There are

others who won't buy a Student Body
card.

• • *

We know more jokes, but they
haven't all registered yet.

• • *

Have You Noticed That->-It is easy
to breakfast in bed if you will be
satisfied with a few rolls and a turn-

over. •

That—A self-made man very often

worships his maker.
Sympathetically yours,

- SIMP A. THBTIC.

U. C. LIBRARY RULES

GIVEN FOR STUDENTS
y

New Members Sbould Become
Acquainted with Regulations

CUB TRACKS

,Freshmen to left of them, Freshmen
to the right of them, bombarded with

questions, went the noble 100—"profs."
« « *

Said the Senior to the Frosh: "Won't
you walk into the fish pond?—If you
*don't, ni throw you in!"

, * •

Some of them do and some of them
don't—keep quiet in the Cub oflBce.

* •

If "a word to the wise is sufficient,"

hat's the use of telling anything to a
Freshman?

* * *

"Judy O'Grady and the Colonel's

lady," may be "sisters under the skin,"

but modem cosmetics make that a long
way down!

* • «

Talk about camoufiage! When a
Freshman walks on the grass you
can't tell where the Freshman ends
and the grass begins.

* » *

Sophomores don't believe in the Dar-
winian theory any more because it

makes them descendants of the same
family as themselves.

WEAKLY YERSATORIAL
\

"Sherman was right," ewUlms the
^eary prof, as he answer^ the bom-'
bardment of questions fired, tt h\v^ by
the Freshmen.

• • *

You don't have to go to Tijuana to

get a "kick." Just come into th^ <?i^b

office, when everyone is busyi and
make a big racket.

VIc Bvans promises us an JSnP Mo-
tion of a Raspbury. Save y<aur dirty
dittoes and hand 'em in. I|

01 Taylor says "it's a -whole I

easier to down the "Scotch" than '^Jt'II

the Irish. •.

* « *

Which reminds us that McSwiney's
condition remains unchanged.

What has become of the guy who
told us how much money he was goittg

to save during vacation? JtA^h-
j

.'^***j

Jerry is on the job again—Q«a;Cei
came back.

Si Glbbs: You know I ^on't mind
being different, but I do hate 'H^'^tig

peculiar.

By H. P. G.

A beauteous bristly garden grows
Upon the barren space

Where naugh but fuzz was grown
before

Upon the baby face.

Upon the Soph the bristle blows
Unnoticed, safe and fair;

But on the Frosh 'tis wildly blow^
And ^raped without a care.

Three months of tender stubble hay
Adorn our handsome's lip.

What work, what tonics brought its

growth.
Beneath olfactory's tip.

Now proudly waxed, its shapely spray
Is foremost in his thought.

"At last I have," the Freshman quoth,
"What can't be sold or bought."

Three months of straining anight and
main

Has brought a meager 'stache.
Three sectJnds fight J)ring8 on the fun
And make bis moustache hasli^

Three seconds does the Freshman
strain

;

The razor Tipton has.
A flash, a scrape, the deed is done,
The^uzzy farce Is razz.

He rises from the mass of forms,
Hi^ hand goes to his llp;^

A teafT is on his azure eye;
Thfe beard is gone, and rip,

The razor's graceless form has torn
Not only hair. bUt skin,

And now the wiser Frosh stands by;
Court plaster sticks his grin.

Students of the University should

acquaint themselves thoroughly with

the library; should learn to appreciate

it and use it to the best advantage in

order to derive the maximum of good
from the wealth of material which it

offers. "It; is your library—one of

which you can be proud," says Eliza-

beth Sturtevant, assistant librarian,

"but there are certain regulations by
which you must abide. Study them
carefully and remember them."
The rules follow:

LIBRARY RULES
''Reserved Books"~For Use In the

Library.

During the day Reserved Books are

for use in the library onJy, for a period

of one hour, subject to renewal if the

book is not in demand.
Reserved Books for use in the li-

brary must be signed for at the desk.

If the book is not returned in time,

you will be held responsible for the

book and subject to a fine.

Do not^ leave Reserve Bjooks on the

tables.

Do not l^ep Reserve Books over-

time.
"Reserved Books"—For Hom^ Use.
Reserved Books for home us^ circu-

late from 4 p. ^. to 9 a. m., with the
exceptions of Fridays, when the books
circulate from 3 p. m. to 9 a. m. Mon-
day morniiJIff. ;

If a Reserved Book is^ not returned
by 9:15 a. m.. the fine is 25 cents per
volume.

If a Reserved Book is not returned
by 10:30 a. m., the^fine is 50 cents per
volunne.

If you wish a book for home use you
may sign for it one day in advance.
No Reserve Book will be held longer
than one^alf'hour.

Students who do not come for early
classes are not allowed to withdraw
Reserved Books unless there are two
(2) copies of the book. When taking
the book the student is requested to

state at what time the book will be
return^. This rules applies to Student
Teachers as well as others.

Other Books
All other books not marked Re-

served circulate for a period of two
weeks unless otherwise stated by the
librarian.

The fine on overdue tWo-week books
ip S cents ptr day.

Students may not have more than
four two-week books for home use at
one time. This rule does not apply
to Student Teachers.

Transfers of books between students
will not be recognized.
Any book may be recalled, at once

l^r the Reserve or for any other
emergeny. A book becomes due the
day recalled and If not returned on
the third day overdue, the borrower
is subject to the prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdue notices
does not relieve from penalty as the
date due is stamped in each book.

Periodicals
Periodicals marked "Current" or

"Do not take from the Library" are
not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate
for a period of three ^ays. The fine

is 5 centk per day if kept overtime.
Bound periodicals da not circulate.

Warning
Every person who maliciously cuts,

tears, deface^ breaks, or injures any
book, map, pfcture, engraving, statue,
coin, model, apparatus, or other work
of literature, art mechanics, or object
of \ curiosity, deposited in any public
hbfary, gallery, museum, or collection
is guilty of a mlsdemeaner.—Pentfl
Code of California, 1915. Section 62$.

General Rule*
Newspapers do not circulate.
Pamphlets do not circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate.
All Books and Periodicals if not

overdue and If not in demand, may be
renewed for the same length of time
lis the original charge.
Any borrower who wilfully or con-

tinually violates the library regulations
may be debarred by the Librarians
from library privileges for the re-

mainder of the current semester and
for such other specified time as the
President may direct.

Library Hours _
8 a. m.-5 : 00 p. m.—Monday to Friday

inclusive.

9 1^. m.-l:00 p. m.—Saturday.

Jazz Band will

reorganize; new
pieces wanted.

With the appointment by the

council of Philip Wernette as

official conductor and diotorman
of the jazz band, comes the call

for recruits.

Last year, owing to lack of

material and the late start, the

jazz band did not come up en-

tirely to expectations^ but this

year, if there is an enfhuslastic

turnout the jazz band will he
the real stuff.

fhose of last year's crew who
are back are enthusiastic over
the plans ^nd are expecting a
great deal of material. All stu-

dents, Frosh or upp6rclass men
who play a jazz instrument, are
expected to attend a meeting to

be held Monday at 3 o'clock in

the Aud in MfUspaugh HalL
Bring Instruments.

EFnCIENT SERVICE

AIM OF CAFETERIA

Suggestions Are Offered to Re-
duce Long Waiting Line

at EidU

I N0I8E
"Ow, ferlmme a fork. Gee, there ain't"

Eo spoons. Bang—clank—rattle. Train-
ing school children in ^he cafeteria
line!"

New York has originated a society
for the prevention of unnecessary
noises and manners are taught and en-

forced fn the city schools. Our cafe-
teria at noon caters to busy, intelligent
men and women; would hoodlums of
tlie above variety be tolerated in any
cue's home at meal time? Young
teachers, take not, for that five min-
utes at the end of the period when the
plan has proved short, how about a
strong dissertation on normal, con-
siderate, hiiman behavior?—^

Great enthusiasm Is expected to
characterize the first Freshman meet-
ing of the year, which is to be held at
12:00 o'clock today on the bleachers.
Every member of the class of '24 will
be excused from closes at that hour,
in order that the atendance may be
one hundred per cent strong. Sterling
Tipton and John McManus will be in
charge of the proceedings.

,

Beta Chi Nu
Many jolly afCairs and business meet-

ings were enjayed by the Beta Chi Nu
Sorority during the summer months.

Secret Soph. Session

Fix^ Frosh Fate

Patroling th^ door^ of the secret

meting of the Sophomores 1»1* last

Wednesday, Kennle Miller and Charles

Roach inspected everyone entering the

And., whiles Chuck Marston scoured

the back regions of tlie stage for in-

truders. EJveryone scanned his

neighbor to be sure that no Freshmen
were present to be previously in-

formed of the plane being made for

their Initiation into their rightful

places in the university.

Many plani^ were made which will

assume their places among the tradi*

tions of the university.

Yells and songs led to the tryouts

for yell leader which was won by
Charles Day.
No further business being presented

the men adjourned, leaving the women
in another very secret meeting under
the leadership of Marjorie Scott, vice-

president of the Student Body.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO ORGANIZATIONS
Sept. 14, 1920.

On Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, at 11 a.

mu^ a very important meeting of rep-

rosdntatives of all student organiza-

tions in the university will be held in

the Auditorium
Each organization is required to

have three representatives present
Eleven hundred and fifty people ^ore

served in the student cafeteria on Sep-

tember 15, and still larger numbers
\ Any organization failing to l)€ so rep-

are expected in the near futufe. The
j

resented will risk losing itp recogni-

hours are from 11:30 to 1:30 forjiiot
, tion as an organization.

meals, 9:00 to 3:00 for cold lunches.

Coffee, soup and crackers may b|e

obtained from 10 o'clock on. In-oi^er
to enable a more efficient and rapid
service at the Cafeteria, the cashiers

The bona fide representatives will

b^ excused from their classes for the

purpose of attending this meeting.

The purpose of the meeting is to

discuss and arrive at certain conclu-

have issued a list of suggestions whicju-^olrs regarding the recognition, status

will help to reduce the long waiting) and Existence of organizations in the

line at th^ two exits. The sugges-

tions are a,s follows:

1. Be sure to return trays and
dishes to the rack.

2. Don't leave your checks on the
trays.

3. Have your change ready.

4. Try and have exact amount.
5. Do not place your mpney on thr

counter until the ^person in advance is

through.
6. (a) Do not attempt to reenter

exit after once checked out.

(b) If you desire to get back in

Cafeteria stand in line and obtain dou-

ble ought check.
7. The Cafeteria carries no change

accounts with students.

8. It you present paper money, be
sure that it is unfolded.
The faculty Is earnestly requested

to cooperate with the student in re-

gard to tl^ese suggestions.

Miss Hallam, manager of our Stu-

dent Cafeteria, alsa asks that students
take their trays back. If this is neg-
lected it will be necessary to employ
people to do this, and the prices will

have to be raised to meet the increase
in expenses.
Three boys are needed to work in

the Cafeteria. Those desiring posi-

tions may inquire of Miss Hallam.
Do not M restless about standing in

line, waiting to be served. As soon as
conditions settle you will be served.

Efficiency is thq great aim of the
Student Cafeteria, and close observa-
tion of the suggested rules will facili-

tate a speedy and comfortable semce.

University.
JEROLD E. WEIL,

President of the Council."

MEETING OF ENGINEERS

All Sophomores interested in i^ork
upon the Southern Campus (S. B.
U. C. year book) may attend a "pre-
staff" meeting to be held Monday,
July' 20, at 1:16 on the balcony of
Science Hall. Should the hour or place
of meeting be changed, notice of the
change will be posted qn the bulletin
boards.

Engineers, get together, show the

Southern Branch that you're "there"

individually and collectively. Meet
Friday, September 17th, room 208 S.

H., to elect officers and discuss busi-

ness, athletics and social plans for

the teKpi. Come, every man In the

department ;
give the world some keen,

snappy work.
(f any one who obtained a picture

Qt a jroung and verdant Freshman, as

seen escorting a copious sized waste

recepticle throi^ the Uni^rsity pre-

cincts with hisfslothes arranged In a
most peculiar fashion, will communi-
cate with John Elder, he will be ful-

filling a patriotic duty.

Bible classes are announced by Y.

W. C. A. Sxmday classes especially for

students are held at South Hollywood
Presbyterian, at the comer of Nor-

mandie and Santa Monica; Melrose

Methodist, Melrose and Berendo.

Y. W. C A. membership campaigns
next week.

SENIOR A ASSEK^BLY
All students who expect to complete

ani^one of the teachers' courses at the

end of this semester are required to

attend the Assembly at 3 : 10 Thursday,

Sept. 23d, in the Auditorium. Credit

H unit based on attendance. Do not

fail to be at the first meeting.
CHAS. W. WADDLE,

S. of T,

Wanted—Hegner College Zoology,

second-hand copies. Any student who
took zoology lA last year cam sell his

Hegner College Zoology books at the

Co-op. Book Store. Many copies are

needed.

Girls I

BIG REDUCTION IN

Middy Blouses
( -

Closing Out
Stock . • . at

00 /

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE 19TORE

Millspaugh Hall

\

I
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TO WAGE WORDY

WAR CONCERNING

CAMPUS NAMES

''Well, where Bhall I meet you?"

"In t^e court.

"Where's thatr'

"You know that little back yard

affair on each side ot the Aud. with

the benches and flowers
—

"

"Oh, you mean the patio," is the re-

lieved answer.

And then someone who has over-

heard this says in a very auperio^

tone, "That is the quad that you are

talking about."

And how many of us really know

which was right. But most people will

concede that "quad" is the name for

the pretty little courts on either side

of the auditorium. And just as many

will insist that "cloister" is the only

proper name, for who is ever jseen

there but quiet groups of girls?

LoveKa luine

Then what is that discreet driveway

to the east of the library? I think It

was Macbeth who said, "Stones have

been known to move and trees to

speak." What then could each of the

little pebbles pour out of heart throbs,

low murmurings, sighs, and wordless

looks. What more could t^e whisper-

ing shrubs add for the benefit of the

curious? What of the blossoms ruth-

/ lessly plucked and torn apart, or

kissed tenderly? And if there are some
of us who do not know of this drive-

#ay, there are oUiers who do. This is

Lovers' Lane and if anyone wants to

know who are the travelers of this

highway, they need only to go there

some day and wait tor the procession.

Theremre dozens of points of inter-

est about the cajmpus, and everyone

differs about their names. Last year

a few names^ came to stick, but this

year there are yet many places with-

out a birthright
The Cafeteria has always been the

Cafeteria or- the Caf, and who wants
to stop to say more when one is usual-

ly running to get Ihera
The Lawn has been- the usual name

for the lawn in the center of the

camps, and yet the "Green" is a name
that finds favor with most. A few
plebian souls want to call it the

"Yard". Then why not "call the ^rive»

^ around the Training School and to the

north 6f Millspaugh Hall, the alleys?
** They bear as much relatioBf respec-

tively, and one is about as appropriate

as the other.

Millionaires' Row
Back of the Cafeteria is a row of

sheds. They cannot be dignified by
the natne of "garage," for there are

no doors, and anyway garage is a

huge term for an object that houses

a Ford.
Well might this be termed Million-

aires' Row, for this is where the fac-

ulty stores its o^r. In bad weather a

poor student se^s every stall imoccu-

pied save one, and gleefully drives in.

At noon he remembers a book he
left in his car, and braving the storm

he goes out for tt.

Fear clutches him, as he comes us

to gaze upon hif limousine. The N|j)late

glass and mirror-like sides are splafthed

with mud; rain has leaked in and a
trickling stream wanders down the

cushions.
He jumps in and attempts to start

it, and It does not start With the

assistance of a gardener he pushes it

back Into the shed.

In about an hour he goes out once
more to make an estimate 6t the dam-
age and so be able to work out a
plausible excuse for the parent who
will demand an explanation.

Again!

Again the same sight greets his

eye. His limousine stands outside the

row of stalls—all empty save one

Cleaning
Presaipg

Need Card for Cidb

Buy Term Ticket^

Show S. B. Card

No Cub Cards! No paper!
Every person who belongs to

• the Student Body who owns a
Student Body card is entitled

to tlie Cub Californian, but
papers will not be-iasued to any
one without a Cub card. lAny
one who does not wish to own a
Student • Body card, ^ but who
wishes to subscribe tofthe paper
may take out a subscription for

75 cents a term. This includes

the faculty.

Both boK, officer will be open
Friday, September 17th; one for

Cub cards and one for papers.

Everyone is requested to go to

the north ofllce for cards, before
going to the south for papers.

' There iS^no extra charge for

Cub cards. E^ry owner of the

$5 Student Body Card is entitled

to a Cub free on presentation
of Student* Body card at the box
office Friday.

W. A. A. PREPARES

TO BOOST ATHLETICS

AND SPORimNSHIP

SCHEDULES COMPLETED

Chevrons Awarded for Honors in

Any of the Numerous
Sports

PHI DELTA PI

The Phi Delta Pi Sorority held a

tea yesterday at the home of Lyda
McDonald, combining business and
pleasure. Plans for the coming year
were discussed and jiany unique af^

fair^ were arranged. The members
present were Alice, Carter, Helen Dar-
mody, Helen Davenport, Mary Dock-
weiler,, Roselie Wilcox, lEloise Dono-
van, Betty Thompson, Florence Huane-
well, Lyda McDonald, Pauline Peipers,

Dorothy MerrtH, Ora Cames, Ruth
Carlton, Frances Thompson.

which covers a well known car of

diminutive dimensions.
By thle^^ime the student has ac-

quired a philosophy dealing with his

troubles, and the next morning he
passes by the empty stalls and parks
his car with several . other Plercte

Arrows and Willys Knights back of

the Auditorium, with the blue sky for

a roof, and a patch of pretty alfalfa

for a background. And the Aud. pro-
tects the tires from the sun until

eleven a. nt, and Providence alone -pro-

tects the cars for the rest of the day.

It has b^^^ suggested this be called

Lizzie Alley.

Courts and Courts

Again there is a place for quiet

talks, and paired-off pursuits. The
tennis courts offer much. Love—love
all^the very language that is spoken
is conducive* to other than physical
exercise. The Twosomes—for so they
are in most cases, unless one is unus-
ually feline and insists on doubles,
seems very, fit

Senior Benches

In front of Millspaugh Hall on either
side of the walk is a stone bench.
Last year, after a series of fitting cere-

monies, they became known as the
Senior Benches, and if any Freshman
is not sure about the uses of said

benches, he had best go into the Coop
and purchase a Frosh handbook, or a
copy of the Vigilantes' "Lest Ye For-
get," and search for information.

''Football Heross"
In the past we have called them the

"mashers," "queeners," and other
things. But this year as we wander
down the halls, we are inclined to say
"Football Heroes," and on second
thought that this is not the football
field, we say, "Hall lizards." And what
could lie more effective for those who
drape their briwn over tables and
others official paraphernalia, and when
the sweet one asks them why they
wait in idleness, they reply in much
the same tone that they formerly used
when saying they would soon enter
service. "Football," they say calmly,
and lapse into a pose and abstraction.
They know she is ^mlrfng their shoul-
ders, and bandolined hair.

It will be Interesting to see which
of these terms stick, and how long, or
what new ones will arrive to take
their places.

Creating a sporting Interest in what

would otherwise be considered a tire-

some routine, the Woman's Athletic

Association, or the W. A. A. as It is

more commonly calledrwas organized

the first year the tJAiversity was

started, and under it are conducted

all phases of women's athletic con-

tests in the University.

Its primary interest is to get all

the women, enrolled in the University,

together under oli# bannes, the banner
of perfect sportsmanship.

Tennis, swimming, track, baseball,

basketball, hockey, aesthetic dancing
and hiking are the competitive sports

engaged in^ by the members. of, the
organization. Each sport has its sea-

son, ^hd there iu*e no conflicts in the
schedule of gamesr Tennis and Slim-
ming cone all the year around. Bas-^

ketball games are played duitog the
winter season, because Ihe g3nnnasium
may be used and rainy weatl^r holds
no terrors for - the fair contestants.

Basketball is one of the most fascinat-

ing of the sports. The girls . use al-

most, the same rules that the varsity
team plays by, and as a result the
games are intensely exciting. Base-
ball is one of the favorite contests,

and its season runs parallel with the
varsity season of baseball, earljr spring.

Dancing also is a sign that spring has
arrived, and it takes its form in the
annual , Greek Festival which takes
place on the "green" in front of the
^oup of eucalyptus trees. Hiding is

one of those "evergreen" sports which
the girts enjoy all the year around.
The plt^ceding list of athletics is in-

deed varied, and a gijrl who Joins the
organization need not be restricted to
one form of sport. For the girl who
wishes to distinguish herself in the
more "feminine" athletics, there is

aesthetic dancing, under the personal
direction of Norma Gould.
Each department compete^ witti

each other department for athlette
supremacy. The winning team ^
awarded with chevrons for each gifl

Phone 599678

Repairing
Remodeling

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOfROPEJAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERQ, Prop.

pit ^ 4359 Melrose Avenue

\

Lillian Pa^ne

cordially invues the stu-

dents of the 'Southern

Branch of the Univerwty

of California to attend the

social functions and to me

the services of the Payne

Dancing Academy during

the coming season.

Paynes Dancing

^Academy

WhBTt Dancing I» an Art

I!

^
2018 South Orange Street

^ Near Westtake Park

"IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD"

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP. 4357 Melrose A
Absolute Sanitary and Modsrn Appliances

Marcell Waving Scalp TreatnMnt
Facial Massage Shampooing

Prompt Attention Given

ve.

Manicuring
Bleaching and Dyeing

Henna Rinse

on the team. In the dancing contest,

the girl to whom the judges give

the highest number of votes Is awarded
with a medal of some kind. For honors

in any of the sports, units are given.

These units hav% no value to one

who doesn't know that a certain

amount of these units make for a beau-

tiful numeral, presented In the assem-

bly with all due honors. Fdr the girls

who make the required number of

tmits an athletic swieater is especially

ordered. Next week a list of require-
ments in making the units, will be
printed in the Cub Californian.

It does not <natter which sport a
member is interested in ,the goal for

which each one strives is the same

—

to be a good winner and a better
loser ,to have a common inter^t with
all the women In the University, and
to help form champion teams with
^hich to compete with athletic teams
from other colleges. Last year the
yV.'A. A. becMie affiliated with 'the
Southern Califbmia Association of
Women's Athletics. At that time
Helen Scheck represented the W. A. A.,

and she brought from the conference
schedules for conference games for
this year.

Last year the membership included
almost every girl in the University,
and that record is expected to he sur-

passed this year. To receive a mem-
bership catd dues of 50 cents may be
paid at the table stationed near the
box office in the main hall. Officers
for this year will be elected at an
e^ly date, and each girl is advised
to receive her membership card as

\

aiarader%)e»

147 W. 5f
312W 6tb

42S y. BDwmr

t BUSINESS CARDS 1
*

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces
> si; II

.i a

ELL SHOE Sh6{*

4315 Melrose AtN|^iS|

' nti;r.

Woric Back Same Day

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Sigma Z^tQ, FratemRy announces
the marriage of Charles Gould Roach
to Miss Rhea Palmer, at Niagara Falls
on January 16, 19p.

FRESHMEN TO AID 8. B.

S. B. U. C. has a big chance this
year to come to the front in athletes
and debating to look at the newhaa-
terial. For debating: Arleene Chaney
and Clifford Grant, who together won
the Southern California, high school
championship and banner.
Wendell Hubbard and Gerald Knud-

son are also first class in that line.

In atheletics: Carlton West has
shone as a tennis and football/star.
Keith Park as an Al hurdler ana pole^
vaulter.

soon as possible, because without it

she will have no vote.

The present officers and heads of
sports are: President, Helen Mar
Hand ; vice-president, Katherine
Stewart; secretary, Janice Benedict;
traasiirer, Mary Bohon.
Heads of sports: Swimming, Gladys

Kline; basketball, Mildred Brunner;
baseball, Grace Adams; tennis, Esther
Walte; hockey. Marguerite Millier;
dancing, Helen Scheck; track, Mary
Lockwood; hiking, Freda Shroedder.

FROSH SPECTACLE;
THIRTY VIGILANTES

PARADE VICTIMS

Woe be unto the Freshman! To ail

ye verdant ones who witnessed the

performance in M. H. Tuesday morn-
ing, let the fate of the two unfortu-

nate Frosh be a warning of what will

befall those wh© break traditions.

The two sweet young things were ^
captured by a mob of bloodthirsty

vigilantes, abducted to a secluded cor-

ner and decidedly mussed up. They
reappeared parading through the halls

with thSlr coats, collars and ties on
backwards, their vesta over their coats -

and trousers pulled up to their knees.

One of the Freshies carried a large

waste basket around with#him, and
went outside to raider a demonstra*
tion of a lawn dance. And, as for

beautiful Lew Cody pompadours, alack,

alas, they were seriously mutilated.

Let this be a deadly caution, espe-
cially to ye "he-vamps" who aspire
to the cultivation of soup-strainers
and other forms of upper Up decora-
tion.'

r

HopkiQs' Drug Store
^

Telephones: 59530, Wilth iff 6329

Melrose and Helio^opt
Los AngeleSp CaL

'-CvD
/!•

I

!PRETTIES
STUDIO

INTHEClTV >fi>

KigHly Scene

RUDOLPH O. KOtP
Teacher of Violin

218 BLANCHARD HALL
Apply by Telephor\p

Wto^l

wtLsoirs
HALL

lOANSC
STUDIO

"Jdncind Steps And Le^tcat Creations (kdx
Dirc<:t fromWilson!^ Studio ^j^iMn^x irom wuson:^ :it.uaio

Droadwaiyat46-"3IewYork MeansSmetKi
COUPLE DANCING $2. AFTERNOON TEAS 25*Rtft^son<

I
- ^

(A,

S±rictljrPrivate Lessonsl^fi
inPnVateStudiQSaf^ '

SPECIAL PfTTENTlO/H TO LADIES AND CHIU>REM
LADIES TAUGHT BY6ENTLEWEN TEACHERS^

WILSOKSMODERN DAliSE STUDIO
417 West Fifth Street Between t^ill and

"y

* PHONE

62970
Olive Sts-

Drawing.. Materlala,.. Artists'

Supplies, Stationery^ Engrav-
.... ing, Picture Framing ....

Duncan Vail Co.
730 S. Hill St. Phone 10679

Downing & linger
"The Store for Men"

128 West Sixth Street

studio, 10082 Res., Vermont 7232

MISS MADGE BECKER
Teachdr of Whistling

CalifornU School of Artistic Whistling

428 BLANCHARD HALL

Starting Tomorrow,
Saturday, Sept 18 '^ *

THE FILM EVENT OF THE YEAR

ANNEHE miERMANN
In Sol LesseKs Proc|u<?MonI KS*^^^^^ in doi i.essers rroqucnon

iW 'WhatWomen Love'
'.^^ ' A MILEAMINUTE ROMANCE

Pirogram of 10 Features

fiene Williams, Conducting

KINEMA ORCHESTRA

STUDENTS* HEADQUARTERS
The yery same store with the yery same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—^years

ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN^
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. YOUNG MSS
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

—SdTenth and Oliye^

4<^y%
Mourt

aamxsca

ii

1

^\f

1 r

I
1 H
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t

-
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mi^^
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Class Rings and I^ins

Commencements and Callfng Cards an%
invitations Diplomas

Manufactured by

The T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill Street . Los Angeles, Cal.

^
Save Tinie and Money

the :W for

Text Books—
all required texts, and others—a few second

books.

Stationery—
"^

folder paper, tab, notebooks, pens, pencils,

scratch pads, etc., at a co-operative price.

Supplies—
Fountain Pens—Swan, Waterman, 'Parker.

Fyne Point Pencils.

Lab. aprons.

Leather note books and fillers.

Drawing materials.

College Jewell^—Pennants—Pillows
•Freshman Hats.

' Athletic Goods.

Students' Co-operative Store

Millspaugh Hall

!

It-
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1

FOOTBALL CANDIDATES PRACTICING

EVERY NIGHT; FROSH AND VARSITY

MATERIAL WORKING HARD FOR PU

Local Vanity to

Meet Goodyear

Tire Hopes

-I-*- T"

Once more the rallying call ^^ he^Ji

sounded tor football, and tor the sec-

ond time, the pigskin artists of the

Southern Branch are getting under

way. Under the direction of Coaches

Trotter, Co««ie, nnd Muniersdorf,

Uliovit fifty candidates are out nightV

for practice, divided about evenly be-

tween Varsity and Frosh aspirants. It

is yet a little too early to be making

predictions about the Frosh team, but

according to all reports, the Branch

should be the terror of Freshmen

teams, in the good old game. The

material looks fine, and daily work-

outs are getting a little team work

under way.

The Varaity material it about the

%same as it was last year, and accord-

iiig to CapL Haralson, no new eligible

material 'has showed up as yet. The

old material li back better than ever,

the experience gained last year being

a big ta<^or In whipping tke team In-

to shape. Most of the men are in

pretty good shape, althoo^ a little

powerful training will be a big help

to the squad. All of thu fellows w^re

around the first part of the week with

sore muscles, but the men are getting

weil broken in by now. Many of the

men were a little thorC on wind at the

first of the" season, but this, too, is

being overcome-

The week Imm meetly been deveiei

to the fiindamentals of the game,

which are being rushed some owing

(o the pmall amount of time. Tackling
practice, blocking, line plunging, and
elementary signal practice were on the

bill during the week, as well as punt-

ing, and receiving punts. The line

men have been given separate instruc-

tion, and different dope than the back-

field men. Scrimmage practice is ex-

fected to be on the bill this aftenioon,

along with the usual workout. Mon-

day afternoon, according to the pres-

ent plans, will be rest day, and will be

devoted to blackboard talks and other

ivory work. <

The Varsity lineup is a subject of

much conjecture, as although some of

the places are more or less teed, there

ar^ opportunities for changes In all

parts of the lineup. Siniiey is out In

force for center, with "Tiny" Collins

and Ole^n out for the jobs of guards.

Stevens and Wyatt are probabilities

tor tackles, with Elnzig and .
Rossell

out for end. The backfleld will prob-

ably be drawn from Lipman. Banning,
Haralsea, Huff and McBumey. Among
the other huskieB oet for the squad

are llariacal, Vermm Collins, Mont-
gomery, Roach, Williamson, Walters,

James, Grieve, and Jepson. The latter

flayed with the Mare Island Marines

as tackle in the spring of X917, but
war injuries may impair his playing.

Les Abrams, a transfered Soph from

U. S. C, although not eligible, is out

helping the good work along.

The men who have equipment, and
who are not coming out for practice

will be checked on hereafter, as all

of the materials are needed for the

squad.
According to Coach Trotter, there is

still a big need for men out for the

team, and all huskies, experienced or

etherwlse, are urged to came out and
work fQT the team. The experience
gained this year might be the very
factor which would give a man a place

on the team next year, if only for the
physical benefit to yourself, it is up to

. all men interested Ui football to report
for work. Trotter Is of the opinion

that so far the men are taking the
thing seriously, and are working hard.

Any man that rifakes a place on either

team this year will have to work for

it, as no loafing will be allowed.
The spirit of the m^n is good, ad

if the Associated Students back up the
team In the true California way, we
will steer ^lear of the cellar by a wide
margin.

ANNOUNCE VARSITY,
FROSH SCHEDULES

Varalty:

Sept 21, Goodyear; here.

(Practica.)

Oct. 2, Pomona ; thffe.

Oct. 9, Oxy ; here.

Oct. IS, Open.

Oct 23, Arizona; there. (May-

be.)

Oct 30, Redlands; there.

Nov. a, Open. I
.t

Nov. 13, Cal. Tech.; there.

Nov. 20, Goodyear ; undecided.

(Practice.)

Froah:

Sept 28, Goodyear; here.

Oct 2,Bakersf1eld; there.

Oct 9, Open.

Oct 16,0p<n.

•Oct. 23, Open.

Oct 30, Cal. TtcNl Frosh ; here.

Nov. 6» Oxy Froah'; there

FEimi BASEBAU

TEAM REjORGAMlZED

To Go Againtt Other Semi-Pro

T«MM of Winter Leiicoe

NeKt Monday when the Federal men

return to take up their studies after

spending a week's vacation, a meeting

will be held for the purpose of reor-

ganizing their fast baseball team which

will enter and compete with the other

keen nines of the winter league.

Up until the Feds disbanded their

team, they gave tough competition to

the other semi-pro clubs of Southern

California and finished a successful

season with many victories to their

credit.

Under the leadership of Lefty Man^
ker the Federal pastimew will be a

dangerous club. Manker was on the

mound for the veterans and gave a

good account of himself at all times,

keeping the hits scattered few and far

apart. Lefty is in wonderful condi-

tion and lie will be the logical one

whom Manager Whitney will call upon
te deal out the pastime for the Feds
when they play San Bemafdino at the

latter's grounds on September 25. ^

Many members of the Federal team
have been playing with other aeml-

pro nines of the South since the dis-

bandment of the local club and are

rendering a good account of their abil-

ity on the diamond and in wielding the

willow.
A fast team can be expected when

the Veterans trot out on the diamond
at San Bernardino in their first game
of the winter league season. Thoiie to

retain the reputation of the Federal
Class baseball team are: Swaason,
catcher; Manker, pitcher; Lederley,

lb; Mungersdorf, 2b; Dick, 3b; An-
thong, ss; Donnegan, If; Smith, cf;

Writing, rf ; Rozac, p; Puryear, p; Lit-

tle, U; Magrew, U.

It is also our painful duty te intro-

duce you to our husky football cap-

tain. His name is farmer, and his oc-

cupation is Burnett Haralson.

He is a quiet sort of man
And husky as can be,

But run the team he surely can,

A^ anyone can see.

He is an all-round athlete;

He heaves the weight 'round forty.

At track, he's got the whole bunch
beat;

It's very pain he's very sporty.

V The Cubs' first football ^^t^mt

of the 1920 season mHII be played

next Tuesday afternoon on

Moore Field, and their victims

will be the Qoodyear Tire Co.'s

squad. Although only a prac-

tice game, the entire student

body will be out. Indulging in a

little vocal and athletic support

It will be a big occasion, aa It

will be the first appearance of

I th9 Branch Varaity.

Although the tn%r\ will only

have had a week's practice,

which \% far from sufficient to

turn out a football team, never-

theless, the Rubber boys will

not walk off with anything with-

out a protest, and It Is our own
private opinion that the little

slippery pig« commonly known

aa the bacon, will be ours when
the whistle blows.

f According |o Athletic Manager

Danny Shoemaker, plans ^ave

been completed for tviro basket-

ball ' games between our own
Fantous Five and the casaba

wizards of the University of

Caiifomia proper. This was
hoped for last yttitt when the

Southern Branch so startled

their new conference brothers,

by com4ng within one game of

winning the conference title and

defeating the conference champs

In their last game, with a Fresh-

man squad, but waa not realized

at that time.

Although it Is a little tMr\y to

begin talking basketball, It can-

not but be realized what a lot of

publicity and everything the two

games, one here and one at

Berkeley will mtmn to ^^e
Branch.

FAR BE IT ¥Wm US
TO CALL rr A POME

co-operahon OF

STUDEtm NEEDED

FaTorable Condkioi^ A 1 1 u re

Team of Socceea tf Becked
by Univeraity

When the Ctijb eleveh trots out on

the field In their first game of the

coming football year, they will un-

douk>tedly •be {he dark horse of the

conference and will be looked upon

to finish in the cellar position, but

after tl^e last minute of play is ever

*an4' they go limping into Ihe club

house after many gallant gridiron

fights e different story will be told.

Lastjrear Co^^h Cosens worked un-

der dilm^ilt oods^and is commended
very hliply for even having a football

eleven out. They were out there bat-

tling thh^ugh every minute of the sea-

son, shading that the Blue and Gold
had a fighting spirit like their big

brother up north.

This year every precaution has been
taken by the school not to have the

football team play under such condi"

tlons. Harry Trotter was engaged as

head coach and to be assisted by

Coach Cozens and Carl Mungersdorf
The student body has purchased one

thouJlftn4 dollars' work of equipment
and the Southern Branch is new one
of the best, if not the best equipped
schools tor football in the West.

W0 are going to meet hard compe-
tition in the many conference teams
and we will have a tough road to

travel, but you may rest assured that

everymen on the Cub squad and the

eleven Will be in the game fighting

like the)r never fought before to bring

home the bacon and hang the cham-
pionship bunting in our halls of fame.

They are going to do their bit because
the coaches are going to help them.
Now we know that every student and
coed isnH going to hang back and they
will come out to the games and- get

back of the team and let the eleven

know they are out there a hundred
per cent strong, rooting and yelling

for tha squad. Now if you do your
part, we know that when the Blue and
Oold eleven finishes its fqotball sea-

son that there will be some other

team in the cellar with the Cubs cinch-

ing onto the championship chances.

SO GET BACK OF THE TEAM.
I II lii i t ^

It Is our wish to dedicate a 111* pome

to our peerles athletic mans^er, Danny

Shoemaker, Ue of that blond eyei,

thaaa-bkie hair. It is enteetitidled,

"H8'l JHbt as happy as tho he had

brains." Alright, Saint Peter, give us

F flat on thd harp.

401[appy little man,
ady with a smile;

When folks are near or close te Dan
They're smiling all the while,

When va-mpires shyly glance at him.

He's in a happy mood;
He knows their luck is mightly slim,

And hit is mighty good.

But when he hits the polished floor—

His queening pure is neat,

A shlmmie shaker to t^e core,

Hia brains are in his fet.

An4 when he passes dbwn the baUi

He, should be very prqud",

The girlies smile, both one and all?

And B^me laugh right o^t loud.

MWITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU Street

and

536 South Broadway

62448 -PHONES— 6409«

Something Good!
Hot Lunches from 11:30 a. m. to 1*30 p. m.

Cold Lunches from 10:00 a. m to 2:00 p. dl

Daily at Your Cafeteria

A Little DifTerent

Clubs aad i^lvate parties find that our

catarinf for teas afi# dances It "a

little different." It gives th«t touch

of distinction so much^ desired.

ELITE CATERERS
641 South Flower St.

Special Sale

Union Snits

$1.15 each

FALL
SPORTS

A.G. Spalding &lBros.
carry a complete line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

- When using an implement bearing the

Spalding trade mark, you cannot question

the judgment of those who win with

diem. The Spalding trade mark is a

guarantee of quality and satisfaction.

C«tala««e iswil«d fr«« aa saqnaat.

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
43S S. Spring St., Lo* Anoele$

Guaranteed

Hosiery

AU Gilors

Specul

27c A PAIR

SIX
PAIR
FOR
$1.50

Gene Murphy
307 West Fifth Street

--«

J

WEEK STARTINQ 8UNDA»Y

ARNOLD BENNEH'S
EXTRAORDINARY DRAMA

CONTRASTINa

The Audacities of Youth with

The Coiiservatism of Old Age

ESTONES
STARRING

LEWIS S. STONE

T^J^. 'tT.~ ^

8

Mwe
Days,

Starting

Sunday 1-;'

Msun nearNinth
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CLASS SUPREMACY

10 BE TESTED IN

T50PE-TIE" TODAY

Twenty-Man Team* to Struggle on
Moore Field

WATERMEON SEEDING

GIVEN FOR FACUin

END FROSH INITIATION

Shoestring Tie, New Feature, AVill

Also Be Staged

"The tie-up," whJcli traditionally

ends the period of initiation imposed
upon the Freshmen by the Sopho-

mores will take place this afternoon

at 4 o'clock on Moore Field. At that

time 20 picked men from each class

will form the teams. Men will be

chosen for size, fight and endurance.
Goals are marked at each side of

the athletic field.

From these the teams start, meet-

ing each other in the center of the

field. Each contestant is armed with
two canvas strips two inchfes wide
and two feet long.

The contest lasts for twenty min-
utes, and that time the side which
has the greatest number of opponeirts

tied hand and foot in the enemy's
goal, is declared the winner. Hands
and feet must be tied securely so that

they cannot be easily loosened before
the man may be dragged to the goal.

The bleachers will be open to every
student and to as many outsiders as
can be accommodated. Last year the

tie-up was won by the Sophomores.
In addition to the rope-tie a shoe-

string-tie will be staged this year. The
event is open to every man of the
Freshman and Sophomore classes.

Every man takes off his right shoe
and puts it Tn a pile in the center of

the field.* At a signal the men start

from their goals, find their shoes in

the pile, put them on and lace and tie

them. The first team to have the
men back at the goal again is the
winner.
This feature has never been tried

here before, but, according to those
who plan it, the contest offers a part
for every man and a good laugh to

the spectators.

Biology Department Gives Benefit

Performance for

Chipmunks

VERDANT FROSH

ESSAY REVENGE

ON SOPHOMORES

YEU LEADER TRYOHTS

IN AUDITORIUM TODAY

Accomplishing a double purpose, the

Biology Department invited the mem-
bers of the faculty and their "spouses"

to assist at a "watermelon seedingS' on

the Science Balcony last Wednesday,
according to Dr. Miller. While the

main motive^ of the affair was to pro^

vide a plentiful supply of watermelon

seeds for the chipmunks who have

come to live in the Science Building,

it also served as an informal occasion

for the new members of the faculty to
get together.
The "watermelon seeding" is the an-

nual entertainment of the Biology De-
partment for the faculty.

FRESHMAN CAPS ARRIVE

1 HRST LOT SOLD OUT

Great Mystery Surrounds the

Painting of the ^

"24's"

SOPHS SEEK VENGEANCE

Dr. Marvin Separates the Two
Factors of the

Fracas

Leader and Assistant Will
Chosen by Popular

Vote

Be

Green and Red ^Symbols Seem
Duly Appreciated

by Frosh

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL ED.

REQUISITES ADJUSTED

Freshmen caps, original little green

and red rah! rah! affairs, have "been

Excitement ran high on the campus

in front of Millspaugh Hall last Mon-

day, when the Freshmen "came back"

in a friendly but spirft^d free-for-all

which capped the climax of a few

weeks of "bull-dozzing" generously be-

stowed upon the Freshmen by the

Sophomores.

Torn pants, wondering shirt tails,

exaggerated technique In wrestling,

near duckings in the pond, were the

general features which offered much
exciting amustment to several hun-

dred bystander.s and great constema^
tion to the participants, ^ '^^

It appears that when members of

the Sophomore class stepp^. bright

and early, onto the campus Monday,

morning, the ywere greeted by freshly*

Due to conflicting arrangements, the
tryouts for yell leader have been post-
poned until today, alid will take place
in the Auditorium at 1 o'clock- All
candidates must have been in the
Dli|versity at least two terms to qualify
as yell leaders. ' "'

The tryouts for yell leader and as-
sistant yell leader will be held sep-
arately, thus giving each contestant
a fair chance to demonstrate his lung
power.
See Jerry Weil immediately. The

leader and assistant chosen will get
the sweaters with the megaphone and ture free of charge
"C."
Anyone interested in leading yells,

don't wait to think it over, but see
Jerry now!

FROSH ORGANIZE AT

FIRST two MEETINGS

FAIR SNAKE CHARMER, FAT LADY,

WRESHERS, BLOODIMSTY BEASTS,

i
AT CIRCUS HERE ON THE 30TH

That "BtJiI" Montana, ntovie star, will wrestle with another actor, %¥ith

"Fatty" Arbuckle refereeing, is rumored to be one of the hits at the Sci meter
and Key circus, Thursday, September 30. The booths and sideshows will

be built on the training-school playground, adjacent to the University ''green."

Everything opens at 1 o'clock sharp, Including the features which wiM be
off in succession so that every-

1

^

DEAN MAKES PLEA'

FOR MILEAGE TAX

AT_tt MEETING

Measure to Provide Adequate
Financial Resources for

University

FUNDS ARE INADEQUATE

run

one will see them. Admission to the

grounds will be free of charge.

Circus scouts are faithfully working
to get wild animals for one of the
big events. The slide for Ufe, which
will come off at 2:30, is another fea-

very much In evidence since Tuesday Pa^^ted green signs of "24" on some ^Y^ijr Lu^x^M XXX c luc vc oixi^o x uv5 v* j ^^^ pathways. Deep was the ang*

Temporary Officers Elected;
Upper Classmen Aid First

Meeting

I

W. A. A. to Lead Recreation;

Phsrsical Exanu Progressing

Rapidly

The confusion about recreation in

the women's department of physical

education has been adjusted. Accord-

ing to the instructors of that depart-

ment one-half unit, two hours, of i;^-

creation per week is required of those

students registered in the Teachers'

College. This may be taken in any

form of physical activity. Plans are

being made whereby all recreation will

be run through the W. A. A. under
student leadership. In such cases as

will ^e necessary Instructors in the
physical education department will

coach the various sports, but It is

hoped that the students themselves
may take the responsibility as far as
possible. The purpose of the require-

ment of recreation is primarily to

teach the students to form a habit of

enjoying some form of recreation that
will counteract the mental strain of

their work and a habit that they can
take out into their after-university life.

By fulfilling this requirement through
the W. A. A. not only credits for col-

lege certificate will be given, but also

points toward chevrons and toward a
sweater and California "C."
The physical examinations are being

performed at the rate of eighty-four
a day.
assistants, clerks and recorders are
giving both medical and orthopedic
examinations. The appointments have
been dated until October 12.

Considerable confusion has also been
realized In the scheduling of Freshman
gym, 52a. Two hours, one-half unit,

are required a semester by state law
for students In J. C. Classes are open
at 8—T and Th.; 9—M.W.; 12—T. and
Th.; 3—T. and T. The class at 11
o'clock on M.T.W.Th. is a four-hour
class, completing the entire year's
course In one semester. In the Teadh-
ers' Coll-ege, course T.IO is offered at
9, 10, 12 and 2 on M.W.P. T.ll is given
at 8 and 11 on the same days. Regular
physical education classes will begin
October 4. Recreation will begin at
the same time, tennis being the Ohly
sport already started.

morning on the campus, in the halls

and even occasionally In classrooms.

The firit shipment of caps was sold

out before noon to the first 144 Frosh
who presented unsophisticated coun-
tenances and dollar bills at the book
store.

Al Knox, in charge of the Co-op, says
that the rest, of the caps have been
delayed on the way, but are expected
In the near future. The remaining
133 first year men will therefore have
ample opportunity to show their appre-
ciation of the superiority of the lofty

Sophs, as the caps are to be worn at
least until^ after the football season,
and perhaps until Christmas, as their
colors would be a decided impetus to
the festive Yuletlde spirit.

Despite the fact that groups of green
capped youths may be discovered plot-
ting in the halls, the Freshmen seem
to take their marks of inferiority very
philosophically. For the caps are use-
ful as well as decorative. They not
only save other hats, but also serve
to discipline unruly pompadours.
The caps may be worn as poke bon-

nets, or perchance by a skillful twist
may be converted into a fetching roll-

brim effect, which displays the vivid
facing to good advantage.
Some of the more serious minded

youths wear them turned up at the
sides and affect the rakish tilt de-
scribed by one of the girls as being
"perfectly cunning." Finally, the caps
always furnish diversion during a tir^
some lecture.

FEDERALS MAY NOW

STUDY FOUR YEARS

Complete Profc^ssiooal and Basi-

nets Training Is

Offered

Of great interest to all members of

the Federal class is the news that

within reasonable limits they may now
plan to take as long a course at the

University as is needed to fit them
for their chosen field. Professor Harold
W. Mansfield, who has general super-

vision of this department of the Uni-

versity, considers this to be one of
Eight examiners and seven the finest things which Unoie Sam

has yet done for the disabled men.
"In the past," says Professor Mans-

field," the limited time available for
training made it impossible for a man
to get properly fitted to follow the
trade or profession for which he
wished to qualify. In architecture, for
example, since there was no time for
a thorough course in anvanced mathe-
matics, I have had to work out simpli-
fied formulas for architectural students
on such Important subjects as the
strength of materials. Under this new
ruling every man will be given all the
mathematical groond work he needs."
. This altered provision Is also mak-
ing a great change In the plans of
men studying commercial subjects.
Many who exi>pcted to study but one
year, or two at the most, are -now
planning to take four, and sometimes
fiv§, years of college work. Several
have already signified their intention
of securing the degree of Bachelor of
Science.

Professor Marvin is also very much
pleased by .the new conditions, and
urges every man who has a fair foun-
dation of previous education to plan
to round out four years, and so thor-
oughly qualify himself for the high
salaried positions in the commercial
worid which are constantly opening for
well trained men. With present con-
ditions as they are, he feels that this
time will be well invested.

EXCHANGES

From tho University Farm Agrlcola
comes a word on antl-vivlsectlon:

"Increased suffering to farm animals
from legalized Inability to carry on
experiments to discover causes and
remedies of animal diseases will fol-

low in California if the proposed anti-
vlvlsection measure, number 7 on the
November ballot, is adopted, accord-
ing to G. M. Harlng, director of agri-
cultural experiment station o#^e Uni-
versity of California."

that surged in their breasts when they

found that "24" was also painted upon
tlfeir two sacred edifices of leisure at

the entrance of Millspaugh Hall and a

large green lettered, "It Can Be Done,"

painted between.
Breathing vengeance, they plotted

terrible things, and at 11 o'clock, head-

ed by Vic Evans, they systematically

rounded up some thirty luckless Fresh-

men.
Formed into a straight line, the

Frosh were forced to submit to the

military commands of Vic Evans.

After a series of formations. In which
their knowledge of military technique

was shown to have been sadly lacking,

they saluted the flag and then, armed
with rags and gasoline, vigorously at-

tacked the offending "24'8."

One FYeshman, B. Luth, refused to

have his dignity so thoroughly

squeelched and started to "clean-up"

on all "Sophs" in arms length. Many
hands were laid on him and he was un-

ceremoniously .thrust into ti suit of

overalls, which were the only cloths

that separated him from embarrass-

ment, and then submitted to the sooth-

ing influence of a heavy stream of

water. Even that did not smother
his fight, for an opportunity presented

itself whereby he gained possession

of the hose and carefully wetted <^own

a large group of his captors, among
which the student body president was
a conspicuous member.

In the meantimeA Kenneth Tabor,

temporary president of the Freshman
class, had been gathering up a num-
ber of uncaptured Frosh, until there

were some twenty-five youths as-

sembled in the Science Hall. At the

cry, "Come on 24," they dramatically
rushed out on the unaware Sopho-
mores, who were too busy Infiicting

punishment to notice the attack until

it was upon them.
Then they mixed. The best of spirit

prevailed, and no hard blows were ex-

changed. Each man tried to down his

opponent and sit on him. Scissors, leg

holds, half, whole or any other kind

of Nelsons, and lots of grips not known
to the science of wrestling werb used
extensively.

Two men detached themselves from
the struggling crowd and went rolling

and tumbling across the turf and try-

ing to get the other down. Finally,

one go^ & scissor on the other's neck
and an unpleasant hold on his foot

^ "Give up," he cried.

\ "You tell 'em," panted the other fel-

low, f

"Say, what are you?"
"Freshman."
"Dam It! So am I."

The Sophomores had the advantage,
both in experience and familiarity with

each other, but the Freshman fought
with lots of pep and spirit

At one time four Freshmen grabbed
hold of liockwood Forstyhe, a "Soph,"
and dragged him to \he edge of the

pond and were just about to dump him
in when he was rescued by his com-
rades.

Dr. Marvin at this juncture arrived

on the scene and separated the two
figting factions.

The ^opltomores, very much heated
and slightly perturbed at the unexpect-
ed turn of affairs, clustered together
at the pond where Dr. Marvin told

them that by their desire to keep up
one tradition, that of pestering thf

Frosh, they had violated another, that
of walking ^on the grass. He alsr

stated that all hosltillties between the
two classes would cease until the Tie-

up, which will soon be staged by the
two classes.

The Freshmen, also heated but a
little exuberant at the turn of affairs,

gathered around their leader, Kenneth
Tabor, under a large tree at the north
end of the campus. Tabor was the
only one who had received a casualty
during the fracas. He had a welt over

Three hundred Frosh followed in

the footsteps^ of the' revered class of Miller

At 3:30 a wrestling match will take
place In the gym; the price has not
yet been decided on. Immediately
following the grappling exhibition, a
penny dance to the music of the best
jazz orchestra obtainable will be held
on the tennis courts.

If the dance lasts too long after the
light goes, a searchlight will be fo-

cused from the roof of the main build-
ing to illuminate the courts.
The booths will be handled by the

following:

Snake charming—a Dizzy Blonde.
Emergency hospital and hot dog

nia(;hine—Pre-Medics.
Miniature train propelled by K.

Running

ing

Expenses and Build-

Fund WiU be
Benefitted

•23 when they held the first Frosh
meeting on the bleachers Friday after-

noon, September 17. The meeting was
under the direction of John McManus,
Sterling Tipton, and Jerold Weil of the

Sophomore class.

For twenty minutes the Frosh sat

in awed silence and listened to the

words of wisdom from. John McManus,
who told them that they were no
longer girls and boys, but men and
women, attending the greatest univer-
sity on the Pacific Coast, that it be-
hooved them to secure their caps as
soon as possible, and to wear them,
not only to bring out the promised
color of their tribe, but as-a means
of identification for the other members
of their group.
The aniiual rope tie was also ex-

plained to them as a possible outlet
for their energies.
Following the explanations of the

different university activities, it was
decided to elect four temporary ofi5-

cers, these will hold ofllce until the
class becomes better acquainted and
then elect tU§^Ir ofllcers for the yeah
Nominations for presidency followed.

Nominees were Lewis Sprangler and
Kenneth Tabor. A standing vote was
taken, and Tabor was elected to ofllce.

A speech was called from the new-
ly elected president, who, in respond-
ing, said that the main thing at the
present time was for the Frosh to get
their caps, which would aid in the
organization of the class, the biggest
factor at the present moment.
Miss Pollard was elected vice-presi-

lient and Miss Anderson secretary and
treasurer.

At the second Frosh meeting, held
Tuesday, September 21 in the and, It

was decided by the Freshmen, "To be
sports and take their medicine." This
medicine, however, according to the
Frosh, does not apply to the "rough
stufT' recently applied to them.
The class has armed itself against

a ponible reoccurrence by adopting a
system of "war hoops," whereby the
Freshman troops can be marshalled
at a moment's notice.

Mr. Tabor urged the class to elect
permanent ofl3cers as quickly as pos-
sible, a^the temporary officers cannot
take the steps necessary for raising
money for spcial events.
The class decided to adopt regular

Freshmen yells, elect a yell leader,
and to appear one hundred per cent
strong at the rope tying contest—

'

_

his eye which he explained became
affixed to his person when four Sophs
Jumped on him. As he went down,
the first point of contact with the
grass was his eye, which had thus
suffered. /"

Dr. Marvin soon arrived and gave
the PYeshmen similar instruction to
those of the Sophomores.
Very shortly the Freshmen went

back to the battle field and found their
coats and articles which had been lost.

They met the Sophomores, and soon
were as good friends as ever, all ad-
mitting that everything was a 'Jake."
Mystery shrouds the painting of

those "24's." Several stories are afloat

as ta U^ir origin.

Some have it that long before the
lun rose above the eucalyptus trees
and the day was dusky enough to

offer ample protection for the dirty
work to be done, a group of Frosh
women, ladened with evil intent and a

bucket of green paint, appeared on
the campus and artistically smeared
the epitaphs which brought about the
wanton destruction of peace a few
hours later.

It Is also rumored that the cunning
Sophomores did the painting so that

they could accuse the guiltless Fresh-
man and then heap much trouble and
punishment upon them.

Sunbeam—Ygllers Wemette and
Stoddard.
Paddle wheel (candy prizes)—Phi

Kappa Gamma,
Tight-rope walk—S. E. C.

*

Popular music—Sigma Alpha Kappa.
Slide—Charles Roach.
Fat lady—Phi Kappa Kappa,
Sunbonnet Sue—Dazzling Blonde.
Eats—Sigma Zeta.

Drinks—Moonshiners.
Tent of Mystery—Mme. Jazzimova.
Gypsy village, streamers and bal-

loons—Merrie Maids.
Japanese tea room

—

Fish pond—Press Club.

Vaudeville (including Parisian bal-

let)—Dave Barnwell.
"Shocks."
Dancing on tennis courts.

PRfeS. OF ALUMNI
HERE MONDAY TO

BOOST AMEND. 12

Mr. Warren Gregory, president of

the Alumni Association of the Uni-
versity of California, will honor the
students of the Southern Branch by
addressing them at 1 o'clock Monday.
His subject will be the twelfth amend-
ment to the state constitution which
will be voted upon at the November
election.

The purpose of Mr. Gregory's visit

is to create the interest of the S. B.

U. C. students in the amendment and
to get their boosting spirit aroused.
The substance of the amendment fol-

lows:
"An ad valorem taxi upon all tax-

able property in the state, at the rate
of one and two-tenths (1.2) mills on
each dollar of the assessed value of
such property.

^
All moneys collected , from said tax

shall be paid into the state treasury
and shall be kept in a special fund
to be known as the 'state university
fund," and may be drawn therefrom
npou the order of the board of regents
of the University of California,"

GIRLS' ffl JINX WILL

COME OFF OaOBER 7

Moat Importairt Social Event ol

Year for Women
Only

Prizes will be given for the best

stunt and,^he cleverest costume ap-

pearing at the Girls' Hi Jinx Thursday,
October 7.

Promptly at 7:30 o'clock the differ-

ent acts in the auditorium will com-
mence. There are to be seven of
eight each of five minutes duration,

which will leave the audience free at

8:30 to adjourn to the Women's Gym-
nasium.
A four or flve piece jazz band will

be hired for the occasion, and danc-
ing will be one of the features of the
evening.
The grand march, led by Mrs. S.

Laughlln and Miss Hallop, arili start

off the affairs in the Gym,
Later in the evening there will be

a serpentine and othen^tunts.

Ten assemblies are scheduled 'or

this term, five of them student bodyp®^,
assemblies, and flve to be arranged
by Dr. Moore.

It 1*^ planned to have these meet-
ings in the morning at different hours
so that the same classes will not
have to be excu^ted more than neces-

sary. There may also be some
twenty minute assemblies for rallies

and some special assemblies called

by Dr, Morore whenever occasion de-

mands a meeting.

Coming before the Southern branch

as a vital part of the University of

California, Dr. M. E. Deutsche Dean

of the Southern Branch Summer Ses-

sion and a member of the Advisory

Administration Board for S. B. U. C,
presented the material of the Twelfth

Amendment to be voted November 2,

whereby the University may obtain

a larger and fixed yearly appropria-

tion to meet expenses.

He brought forward the honor at-

tached to being a part of Berkeley as

an insttttftion, and also strongly em-
phasized the duties and responsibili-

ties embodied in that hondr.
Dean Deutsch explained that by the

ratification of the Amendment the
finances of the University would be
put on the former basis of prciperty
taxation. Up to the year 191# the
budget for ex];>ense8 was raised by a
mill tax on property valuation where-
by 1.2 mills on every dollar went to

the Uisfversity. That Is, from an in-

come of $225,000 the tax would be
$12, which is about equal to the
weekly cost of upkeep for tho aver-
age automobile.

In 1910 without any complaint be-
ing made, the budget was placed in
the hands of the Liegislature and an
appropriation was made bi-annually
in proportion to the tax raised on
corporation development. Since that
time while the income has been In-

cre€i8ed 100% the numbers of stu-
dents has bee increased 200%. This
leads to a most serious condition of
over crowded class-rooms and Inef-

ficient teaching and above all owing
to the uncertainty of the amount, no
definite plans of any magnitude can
be arranged to meet future condi-
tions.

In the present crisis three solu-
tions appear to the problem: The
University's services ran be so en-
feebled as to keep within the bounds
of an uncertain Income, tuition may
be charged, which would mean the
revoking of Berkeley's 50-year policy
and that a large majority of the stu-
dents, either in part or wholly self-

supporting will be forced to give up
a college education or logically, the
permanent progressive plan provid-
ing tor a steady income proporti<Mi-
ate to /he wealth of the State can
be adopted through the passing of
Amendment 12 of the State Consti-
tution, which is to be voted upoa at
the coming election.

A chief objection offered to rettnv
ing to the pre-1910 plan is that the
University would have with Uiy
1400,000 so raised, **more money than
they know what to do with,"

In giving a reply Dean Deutsch
stated that three million and a
Quarter will go as at present for
running expenses and of the remain-
ing a portion will be set aside for a
definite building sum.
|Dr, Moore concluded by impressing-

the fact that the Southern branch has
received a direct challenge from the
north to do its part and that that
challenge must be fairly met '

MARTIN TO DEUVER
POLITICAL LECTURES

Charles E. Mariin, Assistant Profjes-

sor of Grovernment, who has this year
been added to the faculty of the South-
em Branch, was formerly with the
University of California. A book oa
Political Science written by Mr. IfiEu^

tin is to be published some time this

During October Professor Martin
will deliver a series of lectures bu
questions vital to the people of tihe

-State of California in his Government
lA class, which is held in Millspaugh
Hall, room 210, at 12 o'clock.

Some topics of interest are: Initi-

ative and Referendum Measures,
Japanese Problem, Labor and Indus-
trial Issues of the Campaign, Mexican
Question, League of Nations.

I
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"AW the World's a Stage"
Just at this time when the circus and all that pertains

to it is engrossing our attention, a most striking analogy

of the "big show" we call life, suggests itself to us.

Did you ever etop to think how many people spend

all their time with the sideshows of life, the little, petty

details, -to the complete exclusion of all else? They are

80 absorbed in the inconsequential things, the things

that don't count for much, that they altogether neglect

"the big tent where the great things occur. To them the

«ideahows form he world and the better, finer things are

as a closed hook. «

Then there are those who are content to saunter

through Mfe in much the same situation as the fat lady

and gentleman of the sawdust ring. The height of am-
bition for them is to secure a "soft snap" and then to

loll back in their chairs, put their feet on the desk and
remain in this petrified state through all their days.

Who are the animal trainers in the main tent of our

existence? Have you ever seen or heard of people who
felt they were enjo3^ng life when they could tell some-

one else what to do? There are those who delight In

authority, in the chance to play the lord and the poten-

tate. Recent rearrangements in the existing political

systems have disposed of several of this type but there

are many left. The brutality of the animal trainer and
l^e !|yrannical domination of the few will alike disap-

pear with the passage of time.

Every circus has its chorus of beautifirtly adorned
females, who perch gracefully on their beautiful white
horses and strive to look as pleasant as possible. That
is their job—to look as beautiful as they can and to fill

the eye with a pleasing prospect, sor of landscape, as it

were. In tjie greater circus have we never seen those
whose sole object was to be nothing and do nothing?
Do-; we not witness on every hand the appalling number
of those "who toil not, neither do they spin"? Evidently
the analogy holds here.

Now we come to the fountain-head of the whole per-

formance. None other than our friend the owner. His
job is to calmly watch the box-office receipts as they
roll in and then to devise some means of spending his

wealth. Surely, the comparison is evident here. How
many people do we see living in a super-abUndanee' of

wealth without lifting a finger to earn it? Verily "the
"unearned increment' 'and similar phrases are words to*

conjure with! It Is not everyone who can do nothing
and yet have everything. It takes a genius to manage
things like that!

And so, on we go, merrily enough, to be sure, stag-

ing our daily performance. We have our clowns and
our monkeys, our jackasses and our stubborn mules, our
noisy announcers, whose "bark is worse than their bite,"

our workers and ^Ur loafers and, in short, all the ap-

purtenances of an excellent circus outfit Our audience
is—well, the Greeks thought the inhabitants of Olympus
watched us pretty closely—and we believe—well, too

mang things to mention here!

NEW PHOTOPLAY WILL

CREATE SENSATION

No God; No Sin; No Future

Life," It Creed

Circus Time Again
During the next week, S. B. U. C, with the help of

its numerous and loyal organizations, is going t^.-e<age

a real college circus. The united efforts of most of our
prominent organizations are expected to make this first

attempt a real California success.
The work of those engaged in preparing the event is

but a part of tHe necessary attributes of success. It

remains for those who have no share in the preparations

to exert themselves to promote the aiTair after it is

started. The Whole-hearted support of every loyal mem-
ber of the University in absolutely necessary.

This is the first time the new student body has been
called upon to support a University enterprise. Judging
by the past it will sot be found wanting in the future,

biit only time can tcU that to a certainty. This is the

first tes of your loyalty, students of the Branch Uni-

versity. To fail is djsgrace. To succeed will open the

doors of achievement and pave the way for a great and
promisifig future.

.«>•

\
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VER^ AND WORSE
By Thomas liams

Scimlter
Bunch
Undertake
Circus
• # «

Popcorn, ice cream, candy, pink lem-

onade! Step right up, folks. Watch
Mystical • McMannis unlock the ele-

phant's trunk without a key! See
Boisterous Binney, the bearded lady,

outdue Vic Evans and Vanilla Brock-
way at their own game. Don't be
afraid, folks. Step up and see the
wild man queen a freshman girl. And
don't forget the vodvlL She's a lala,

she's a lula, she's a—oh, what's the
use? Toull have to see for yourself.

• • •

AINT IT THE TRUTH?
If a freshman meets a sophomore
Comin' through the hall.

He should bow and step aside.

Lest he take a fall. -

Chorus

—

Bvery lassie has a laddie,

Preshies are too small;
So they must stop and look around
When queenin' in the halL

• m • m

After a careful stufly we have de-
cided that the positive, comparative
and superlative degrees for getting on
in the world are: -Get on, get honor,
get honest.

We Wish to Announce
That, owing to the huge success of

the Raspberry Sheet last term, we
hope to put out the following Berry
editions this semester:

Elder-berries—For the faculty, by
John Elder.

Dew-berries—By Al Knox. An en-

deavor to collect remuneration from
African golf.

Black-berries—For the dark-cpm^
plected|^students.

Straw-l)erries-^By Kennle MlUer, to

commemorate the dispensal of straw
hats.

Holly-berries—This edition will come
out about Christmas. We hope it will

be rb(a)d.

Cram-berries—By Vic Evans, to be
published just before the fin^l exams.

• • •

Remarkable Remarks by Remarkable
Students

Dale Stoddard: "I want a good wo-

man, and 1 want her bad."

Charles Roach: "If there is a really

delightfully refreshing scene on this

earth, it is a newly married man slid

ing toward home with his first wash-
board."

Marjorie Scott: "Better to have
loved a short girl than never to have
love a-taU.

• • •

And This U the Way H Looks
in Print

Upon a smooth banana peel

A deacon chanced to tread.

And here a brief (!-! !
• lb—? ? £

|| §)

shorthand report

Of what the deacon said.
• » •

Harold Olson (selling Student Body
cards) : "What is your name?
Frosh: "Owen Smith."

Ole : "You haven't anything on me.

\ owe Smith and everybody else.*
• * •

Who Sighed With Si?

*They were walking hy the seaside.

She sighed.

Si sighed.

(She told him he could go so-fa, and
BO father.)

Soph: "How do you intend to go

^t> the ladder of success?"

Frosh: "Oh, by degrees."

^ph : "I. C.—probably in the A.M."

The Fate of a Merrie Maid
(Next Week—"The Fate of a Jolly

Bachelor")
She studied hard at college
To gain her M. A., then

She soon applied her knowledge
To gain her M. A. N.

News Item
Redlands University has built a new

dorm to accommodate fifty students
100 feet long.

•

"I cannot give," he sadly^said,

"A firstclass yacht to you.**

"Ah, well," she said, "I'm sorry, buf
A litUe smack will do."

• • «

Have You Noticed

—

That laughing gas is not produced
by tickling the chandelier with a
feather?
That every freshman girl has a beau

(green) ? -

Tours till the peanut stands and the
ice creams at the circus.

P. NUTT.

CUB TRACKS

Lots of freshmen won't have to take
their Saturday night bath this week!

* * *

"The Great Divide"—the line which
marks the Sophomore part of the
campus.

« « «

Shakespeare—"The apparel doth oft

proclaim the man."
Sophomore (aa he gives a freshman

his little green cap)
—

"I'll say it does."

"Oh, the Frosh are Frosh.,

And the Sophs, are Sophs.,
4 *

And never the twain shall meet,
Till Sophomore boy shall fall in love

With a beautiful Freshman girl.

—Apologies to Kipling.

-w

"Heaven helps those who help

themselves," says the brainy youth
as he worms his way to the head of

the cafeteria line.

# » *

"Greater love hath no girl than
this," that a freshman dared speak. to,

her in the hall after being told what
his punishment would be.

« « «

Some men achieve greatness, others

have it tiinist upon them, and some
become student body president.

-N- « *

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how 1

wonder what you are," wearily cries

the astronomy student as he crams
for his exam.

* * »
They are talking about a lighting

system for the campus. What do

they want to do—keep all the people

away from the dances?
'"

« »
"Nevermore, quoth the freshman/'

as he receives punishment for queen-

ing.
» » «

"Short Stories of Success" No. 1:

"I went to S. B. U. C, was ducked

properly, learned my place and have

been a successful citizen ever since."

OFnCIAL NOTICES

A Frosh meeting for the election of

officers will be held next Tuesday, Sep-
tember 29, in the auditorium.

There will be a very important meet-
ing of the Engineering Society at 2

o'clock Monday afternoon, September
27, In room 208 S. All members should
be present.

« * •

Don't get left There will be a grand
surprise waiting at the circus for every
one who will drop a picture of them-
selves in the box in Millspaugh Hall

before Wednesday, the twenty-ninth of

September. 0*0
All people who forget their locker

keys may have their lockers opened
by applying to Miss Helen Spech, in

the Dean of- Women's Office, and pay-
ing a fine of ten cents.

Orders from headquarters are that

the Co-op must close promptly at 4:15.

It will open at 8 o'clock, and must be
closed on time. Students please bear
this in mind and be there early enough
to get your business transacted be-

fore 4:15.

Refunds of the physiology and chem-
istry deposits for the spring term of

1920 will be paid at the business office

on presentation of the original receipts
of payment.

CHAS. L. WHITE,
Business Agent

A^l departmental fees are now pay-
able to the collector, who is on duty
in the corridor of Millspaugh Hall
daily, 8 to 9 and 1 to 2.

A fine of $1 will be charged for
failure to pay before October 1.

CHAS. L. WHITE,
Business Agent
01

Tryouts of the skits for the girls

High 'Jinx will be held Friday after
noon, October 1, In the Auditorium
A committee of faculty members will

act as judges at the tryouts.
Any sorority, society, club or group

of girls may present an act. All cos-
tumes and stage properties must be
furnished by the actresses. JPor spe-
cial lighting effects see uth PhHlins.
and Sarah Fletcher for the different
settings.

A short written synopsis, giving a
general idea of the plot and costumes.
must be handed in by Wednesday,
September 30, as the tryout will be
held without costumes.

Basil King has chosen an unusual
subject for the theme of "Earth-

bound," yet it is not so much an un-

usual subject as it is an unusual view-

point of that subject There will be

many contrasting opinions about
"Earthbound." It is a cinema that

wili produce both marked approval and
cri^cism.

It is not a new idea for there are

many people who have held the same
view as Mr. King but have been afraid

to put it into words. Those who have
any faith in physic forces at all will

be pleased to find such a forceful pre-

sentation, and almost every one else

will be forced to admit there seems
to be some truth in it There is some
force that at times is stronger than our

own wills and Is victorious in spite

of our struggle against it, and Mr.

King shows this force very plainly.

The creed of the two chums In

the play will undoubtedly cause a
stir in religions and philosophical

circles, although it is offset by the say-

ings of the ever-present philosopher.

"No.' (}od. No Sin, No Future Life.

Each man for himself, and the stronger

man will win" is the creed that brings

on all the trouble which forms the

plot of the play.

The defeat of this fanatical creed
by the truth gives us the necessary
touch of the triumph of right over
wrong.
"Earthbound" will have an indefinite

run at Miller's Theater, starting after

"Madame X," which Is the play for

next week.
"Madame X," a supreme example

of mother love, is a photoplay well
worth seeing. Pauline Fredrick does
more than exceptionally good charac-
ter work,

Kinems
In "What Women Love" the aquatic

talents of Annette Kellerman are
clearly interwoven with humorous
touches to form the usual plot

California

The work of Lon Chaney as "Bliz-

zard," the legless ruler of San Fran-
cisco crookdom, even excels that inter-

pretation of "The Frog" which he por-
trayed in the famous "Miracle Man."

Grauman's
Bryant Washburn in "A Full House"

and a Harold Lloyd comedy are the
attractions Sid Grauman will present.

GIRLS PUNISHED FOR

MANY MISDEMEANORS

^ STAR ATHLETE
S. B. U. C. is fortunate in bein^

able to number among its athletes

Carlton West,/a star tennis and bas-

ket ball player. He was formerly

on the lightweight championship
basketball team of the L. A. A. C.

West is a ,sophomore here, having

spent his first year at Berkeley.

GIRL INJURED
Miss Helen Jonas was struck by

an automobile when coming to the
University last Tuesday morning.

Miss Jonas was not seriously in-

jured but had to return home for

that day.

A FEW NEW ONES
Out of every $100 invested in farms

In the United States, $4 is invested
in California.
>Out of every 100 head of cattle

in the United States 3% head are pro-
duced In Callforria.

Out of every 100 head of sheep in
the Ignited States, 5 4/5 head are pro-
duced in California.

0"t of every 100 miles of surface
roads In the United States, 5 miles
are in California. •

Out of every 100 automobiles In
taie United States, 4% are owned In
California.

Oit of every 100 miles oft trolley
In the United States, 6^^ miles are in
California.

Green was the color scheme of the

meeting in which MarjorieScott, vice-

president of the Sophomore class,

welcomed the Frshman women last

Friday. Miss Scott told the new-
comers something of their obligations
and laid down strict rules for their

conduct. At no time must a Frosh
woman be seen talking to a man or
walking on the campus with one. At
all times must she open do0rs, carry
books, turn on drinking 'fountains,

and in other ways make herself use-

ful to the upper-class wome^ These
rules are to be strictly adhered to up*

until Oct 3, when all women who do
these things well, shall be considered
to have safely passed the entrance
exams.
Helen Scheck made a short speech

and Mrs. Laughlln dean of women,
gave, in a few words, the siHrit and
ideals of the women of S. B. U. C.

Helen Hand spoke on the aims and
ideals of the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation and extended an Invitation to

all to join. The Girls' Hi Jinks,

which will be held this year on Oct.

7i was the subject of Helen Speck's
talk. Sh€f explained for the benefit of

the "Frosh" that the "Jinks" Is an
annual affair which has been estab-

lished by prececJent, and urged that
everyone turn out. Miss Speck also

asked that the girls be put on their

honor not to allow any men to slip

by under cover of the masquerade.
Most Important of all was <he die-

trib'tlon of green arm bands to all

the Frosh women. Woe betide any
Freshman If she appears on the cam-
pus without this arm band before
Oct. 3.

The meeting ended with a proces-

sional of the Fresh up the aisle and
out across the campus to the class

meeting on the bleachers. At this

time they were all carefully noted
for further reference by the upper-

class men and women.

MERRIE MAIDS
Jest and youthful Jollity pervaded

the first Merrle Maid meeting of the
^vear, held on^ Friday, Sept 17, at
8:00 o'clock. Many plans for future
merriment were discussed by the
members and a jolly theatre party
was scheduled for the near future.
Soph.—Say, why don't you make

those Fresmen carry your books
Anoifher Soph.—Well, to tell the

truth,
1^

don't believe in child labor.

!
Final arrangements tor the estab-

I llshment of a Reserve Ofllcers' Train-

ing Corps at S. B. U. C. are now being
considered by President Barrows and
a definite announcement of plans is

expected In the ne'ar future.

If the R. O. T. C. is established

everv man will be req''ired to enroll

for Military Science unless he secures

a special exemption permit Drill

will come three times a week at one
o'clock but no squads will be organ-

ized until President Barrows has
passed on the R. O. T. C. plans.

Sophomore dues due now.
Are you for that Soph picnic and

dance—pay your dues.

You're richer now than you will be

in a few months. Pay up, Sophs.

You don't have to pay for any
pretty hats, save your money and pay
your dues. Sophs.
Sophomore annual dues payable In

main hall. Show the Fresh, how to

put It acrofes.

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
Sensational Drama

"The Penalty"
STARRING

LON CHANEY
As ''Blizzard/' Legless Ruler of SanFrandsco

Crookdom

<

Charles Ray
In His First Nndependent "First National" Production

"45 Minutes
from Broadway"

1

By GEO. M. COHAN

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years

ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit^yo**

with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MAN^lTTEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN

SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. YOUNG MEN
AND YOUI^G WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

—Seventh and Olive.

aiL]FKA9»Ca

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
CommttncemenU and Invitations
Calling Carda and Diplpmaa

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. Loa At»ge»«i^ Cmi,

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Repreawitatlva

i
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When you are hungry for DOGS, LIB-

ERTY steaks; candy, peanuts, POP-
corn or ICE cream, Just Stop at the

SIGMA ZETABOOTH
B NiPPor«<

GARDEN
^l>

IS

a quaint flpwer garden

old Japan, where slant-eyed

maids will serve you tea

DO YOU REALIZE how woman has evolved thru the

ages? Have yoa ever reasoned out why her make-up

is as it is? If you really wish lo know the psycho-

logical causes for this, be on hand October 1 at the Circus.

There will be a complete demonstration given explaining

the mirtations which account for the survival of the fittest

in her case.

The S. E. C. Presents

MARVALOUS MARRHIO MARENO
in

MUSICAL MANEUVERING MOVEMENTS
On the Most HfSSurdous

Tightrope on the

Campus

FROM PAREE

MADEMOISELLES Fl-H AND MI-1

The World's Greatest Artists of the Tightrope

at the

S. E. C. Sideshow on September 30

FISH! FISH!
AT THE PRESS
CLUBBOOTH
"SIRKUS" THURSDAY

EVERY BITE GUARANTEED
1 Oc 10c

MACARONO-THE-GREAT
and

TARENTELLA-THE-BEAUTIFUL
Italy's Famous Mind-Readers, Especially Engaged for the

GYPSY CAMP
in

"MERRIE-MADE GROVE"
These Wandering Specimens Will Also 8ell

Bawling Balloons — Popcorn —^ Curious Candy

Will the Freshmen
Be Hung ?

THAT DEPENDS ON YOU

Delto Phi

ALPHA SIGMA PI

Girls! Let Pierrot and Plerette spot you at ths Circus, for the

dance

Boysl Nothing will make them fall better than a dislocated eye-

brow. Dont waste time growing o>ne. Buy one at the Circus.
Sell your hammer and buy a horn at the Circus.

Son-of-a-gun,
—^'

Have some fun!
Buy a Ticlcler and
Watch them run.

»

.

While at the Circus, don't miks your chance to buy a chance on
that U. C. pillow.

Buy the Latest Pieces

at the

Popular Music Booth
Popular Prices

n IJL

MAN OR APE?

LUIGI "BULL" MONTANA
IN

Sensatfonal Grappling

Exhibition

Vaudeville

5
All Star Cast

BIG ACTS

The Dive for Life!

DARING
DEVILISH
DESPERATE
AND

ITS FREE

The Tent of Mystery
LOOK INTO HER EYES AND FORGET

YOUR TROUBLES

She Tells You All

By Your Palm

Time: 3:00-6:00

Place. Girls' Gym

Penny Dance
.jT

4-Pieu:e Jazz Band W« ^^a fk»

SEE SUNBONNET SUE

Are You a Good Shot?

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

3 Yhrows for a Dime Her Garter for 8 Butlseyes

THE BIG SHOW

PHI KAPPA KAPPA
' Featuring

j-A-W-N
WORLD'S FAMOU^ FAT LADY

THE UNLIMITED
DE LUXE
(No Dinner)

"SEE THE CAMPUS FIRST*
The No Use, No Hope and Helpless Railroad

ave yoo a sweet tooth?

ave yoo a curiosity?

ave them satisfied

Gamma Lambda Booth

See the Beautiful Blond

A Tight Rope Act
O* £m ^^*

SNAPPY EFFECTIVE COY

STELLA
I,

The Blond Snake Charms

fTwo Thrills:

The Girl and the Serpent

AQUET
AISERS
UNTS

SINGER'S MIDGETS HULA BRANCH

LUCKY CHANCE
Real Values At the ,

rai KAPPA GAMMA BOOm
$1.06

A Box of Candy

10c

If You Want Real

Homemade Candy
Come to the

BETA CHI NU BOOTH
M^

Nut Club Clowns

^ n

! U

^•
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ALL OF US?

Our Oym Brew At the

CIRCUS

Moonshiners
(Punch with a Punch)

LEMONADE
ORANGEADE

PUNCH
..ALSO SOME T
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CUB CALIFORNIAN

WANTED-FRESHMEN
• FOR SPORTING PAGE

Big Opportunity for Sporting

Page Writers, Humorists

and Head Writers

FROSH WILL MEET

GOODYEAR TEAM

NEXT TUESDAY

Instead of being a practice grame, as

was previously announced, the Good-

year attraction, which came off last

Tuesday, was only a scrimmage. It

somewhat surprised the onlookers to

see one te^m retain the ball for some

period •of time, when, by all laws of

higher educated warfare as applied to

football, they should have surrendered

the pellet to the opposing force.

Each team took turns with the of-

fensive and defensive in order to give

the coaches, who were on the field, an

opportunity to observe their teams in

action against an organization against

whom they have not been practicing.

Th.e Frosh and other uninformed spec-

tators were of the opinion that new

football rules, imposing a time instead

of distance limit, had been adopted

But such was not the case. Being only

a scrimmage, the same plays were

used over and over again, with a sys-

tem of signals which had only been

given to the men the night before.

The temerity of the boosters, due to

the short space ot time which the

team had practiced, and -the huskiness

of the Goodyear crew, was dispelled as

soon as the practice started. The

€ub8 had little difficulty in advancing

the ball, although they were not so

At times.

Journalistic talent in the University

finds quick recognition, especially In

the Cub office. And nowhere in the

Cub office do snapny writers find a

heartier welcome than In the ^ort
department. The Sport department is

conceded to be the most Important

part of the organization, devoted as it

is to getting out the best page of the

paper, The Sporting Page.

The Sporting department wishes to

hereby make known its need for clever

and experienced writers. In lieu of the

above mentioned qualities, we will be

glad to consider hard workers. The
most important thing in connection

with our page is reliability, and no one

need apply who don't get 'copy in on

time. We have need not only for writ-

ers, but for head writers, reporters,

humorists and copy readers as well.

Writing for the^portlng Page Is the

most Interesting part of the Cub work.

It is conceded to be so by everyone
except th<i other departments, And
they are too narrow-minded to appre-

ciate the beauty of English as she is

writ. We endeavor to give our read-

ers the plain and ungarnlshed truth,

unadulterated by the forms of litera-

ture which may be found elsewhere In

this sheet. You don't get any credit in

English for outside reading done in

the Cub, so we don't believe In adding

to your misery by wearying your leis-

ure hours with it. Hence, the language

found on the Sporting Page adheres

at all times to the plain and frivolous

United States, as* she Is spoke.

So we want writers who can wield

a forceful pen or typewriter along the

lines of modern English, and are not

too particular whether they use a

preposition to close a sentence or

—

or not. In other words, dear members
of the class of '24, we are offering you

free gratis, a noble opportunity to

serve your Alma Mater in a most pro-

ficient way, one which you can fully

Judged by the outcome of the

Varsity-Rubber practice last

Tuesday, the Frosh struggle

with the same boys next week
should prove to be pie for the

Babes.

The Varsity, while stronger

with experience, had only a

week's practice, while the Frosh

Will have Had two weeks, which

should prove very profitable to

them in perfecting their team

work.

„ The Frosh participants in the

recent struggle showed their

mettle in the old California way,

and the whole squad will be de-

pended upofL as in later games

to hold their own.

If a larger crowd attends, it

will be po8sU)1e to have a spirit-

ed rally at that time.

GLASS ORGANIZED

TO DfVELOPE

BLEACHER RALUES
PLANNED Tuesdays

Work on the seven-foot fence sur-

rounding the athletic field continues

to g/ forward, , slowly but surely, and
completion is promised by the time
of the Oxy game.
As soon as the fence Is finished, ho

one will be permitted on the field at

night when the team practices, except

,
on Tuesday night, which will be regu-

In order to give the men of the TJnl-
[
lar scrimmage night ^ and bleacher

rally. Either the teams will meet each
othef In a Varsity-Frosh tussle, or one
of the teams will meet some outside'

X BUSINESS CARDS t

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

verslty, especially the new ones, a

chance to try out for track and field

work, Coach Cozens has organized a i aggregation.

special class In that work for 3 o'clock, f The student body Is expected to

It can be taken Monday and Wednes-
' turn out for these games and scrim

strong on the defensive

however, the line broke through to

block a play, but it must be con-
1
^^j^y' ^jj^'^jj^j.^ yQ^ ^an revel in the

day, Wednesday and Friday, or Tues-

day and Thursday. Several letter men
of last year's €quad will be on hand

.to assist the coach In training the

new men. This year's track captain,

Rex Miller, Is- In charge, and Dale

Stoddard and Winnie Bullock are as-

sisting.

Last year mVny men who thought

they could not do any kind of work
well enough to make the team came
ojit too late in the season to compete

in the meets, but found they were
better than they thought. This year.

In order to eliminate this state of

affairs, this class has been organized

to have the men at work before the

track season opens. It Is an oppor-

tunity for a fellow to "find" himself

and get to work on his particular

event. Many promising tracksters have

already signed up, and some good ma-
terial for both Varsity and Freshman

Once more the great game of foot- gquads will undoubtedly develop,

ball approaches tlie center of the stage. Aside from this aspect, the line of

As baseball goes gradually Into Its de- work is one of great .advantage to

cUBe the Bhouidevaadea mud be-
^l.^S^TX^^ InliX^^^

spattered hero of tOe gridiron comes
^^ ^^^ greatest ways for the building

into his own. of muscle and brawn and the general

Already the eyes of the whole coun- health of the athletes. The knowledge

try are turned to the football squads acquired is such as ^iH always be

of the various colleges. With recog- ,

valuable to those that have it If

nitlon of the Tournament of Roses on more men had taken track work the

SPORT NOTES

mages as strongly as for the regular
struggles, as they will offer a llve-

wlte w^y i^of working up spirit and.

learning the songs and yells. For this

reason, the Freshmen are especially

expected to come out and becodwe ac-

quainted with the members of the

teams.
These bleacher rallies will be

modeled as closely after those of the
University at Berkeley as possible, and
v^ill be the big pep producers of the
week.

Don't forget, every Tuesday after-

noon, all students are expected^ out for

the bleacher rally. _

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

A Little Different

ceded that the Cubs are stronger on

the offensive than defensive. Tho line

opened holes big enough for a freight

train to go through, and the coaches

are well satisfied with the result and

expect some good results with more
training.

Not satisfied with working the

Varsity, the coaches sent In parts of

the Freshman team, who proved al-

most as successful as the Varsity in

trampling the Rubber Lads.

The scrimmage showed the effects

of more coaching this year, as well

as the experience gained last year,

and the prospects of the boosters were
more than fulfilled. ^ %

COUNQL BOOSTING FOR
AMENDMENT NO. 12

mysteries of slang to your heart's de-

sire. It's up te you to respond and

come forth. Hide not your light be-

neath a basket, but come Into the Cub
office and see the Sporting Editor, who
assures you of an appropriate wel-

come, and fifll co-operation.

ALDRICH, REPORTED
INJURED, RETURNS

New Year's Day as the great classic

of the year, experts have already com-

menced picking possible candidates to

represent the East and West With
this honor as a final goal, football,

squads are' getting down to work in

earnest.

At a recent meeting of the Touma

Student Body President Jerold E.

Weil called an interesting meeting of

the council to order, early Tuesday
morning. Appropriate publicity that

shall bring amendment number 12 be-

fore the voters of Southern California

Was discussed. Many organizations

have pledged themselves to make the

advertising of this important measure
effective and a steering committee is

being formed that will arrange for the

details. Some early and unusual fea-

tures are assured.

Members of the council also ap-

iwlnted a student affairs committee
that shall have power to try cases

of discipline. A similar committee is

in force at the northerm university.

Resolutions were read and accepted

that the council shall recognize all or

Lester Aldrich, who was reported

seriously Injured In an accident near

his home In Montebello, has resumed
his work at the University.

A bus from the White Bus Line hit

the motorcycle on which he was rid-

ing, but, contrary to the city news-
paper reports of last week, Aldrich

was not seriously injured.

After the accident Aldrich was un-

conscious. He was taken to the re-

ceiving hospital, and later to his home.
He was out of college for the first

week, but has entirely recovered from
his injuries now.

With the return of Swede* Evans,
captain-elect of the U. S. C. football

team, comes the first Information re-

garding the treatment accorded the
American athletes on their trip to

the Olympic games.
Unless conditions are better next

time, the American representatives

assure us there will be no team in the
next Olympic games.

Several complaints are registered.

The men were jtaken to Belgium in an

marks In the physical efficiency tests

would have been much higher. Many
of the men possessed either strength

or skill, but lacked the combination

of the two, which Is the real condition

for highest eflSclency.

Any man, either new or old, wish-

ing to take this work, which qualifies

me'^'of'SoTes^'ll^^daUoraVeToiu-las physical education, should see Mr.

Uon was passed which provided that ,

Cozens Immediately.

at least one of the officials of the, - ,

game will be a local man. Steps were W. L. Stanton, the "Old Fox, seems

also taken to Increase the seating elated over the football^ prospects ab
capacity of the stands at Tournament Occidental. Almost every member of

Park They proved entirely inade- last year's team has returned, and sev-

quate to handle the crowds last year, eral ex-Freshmen of Varsity caliber

Care will also be taken that last year's were present at the first workout

control of tickets by scalpers will not
j
Monday.

be repeated. /
Naturally, California football fans

hope that a local team may be selected

to represent the West. Both U. S. C.

and California will be represented by

exceptionally strong squads, and maV
possibly succeed in defeating their

more husky rivals from the far north.

Conference football dope begins to

pour in, and the experts seem to agree

that the championship lies between

Pomona and Occidental, with Redlands

and Cal. Tech. as slight possibilities.

Whittier and the Cubs are relegated

by the dopesters to fight it out for the

cellar position. Not very optomlstlc,

but femember where the Cubs were
at the beginning of basketball.

• • •

Pomona is also rejoicing over the

return of an entire Varsity squad with

only one or two exceptions. The Sage
Hens are doped to give U. S. C. a

battle royal for the Southern Califor-

nia title, but may possibly meet a

surprise at the hands of the Oxy
Tigers.

falI'
SPQRTS

A.G.Spal<fog& Bros,

carry a complete line of

the season^s athletic paraphem^ia.

When uAng an implement bearing the

Spalding trad* made, you cannot question

the judgment of those who w^ MnAi

diem. The Spalding trade matic is a
guarantee of quality and satisfaction.

Catalogoe vamtmi free on ri^—t *

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.
435 S. Spring 9t., Los Angeles

Clubs and private parties find that our

catering for teas and dances Is "a

little different" It gives that touch

of distinction so much desired.

ELITE CATEBEBS
641 South Flower St.

Hopltins' Drag Store
Telephones: 59530, Witshlre 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

army transport, compelled to sleep on
l^anlzatlons and an amendment to the 'army cots, and to eat army grub.

' -—-^ -

jj ^j^^y g^^yaiiy ^ent to Belgium asby-laws was made that henceforth ten

>members may constitute a quorum.

Joe Hirsch was appointed as manager
of the Annual and David Barnwell as

anager of the City News Bureau.

SYCHOLOGY POPULAR;
GIFT MADE TO DEPT.

Psychology Instructors are exceed-

ingly popular this year, the classes In

that course being the largest In the

history of the University. Although

there are over one hundred and fifty

students In each class, where heret^

fore there has been but thirty-five.

Miss Sullivan says the department will

take care of them all.

Dr. Fisher and Dr. Femald are glad

to get back to the Southern Branch,

after a wild ride across the continent.

They don't think much of the auto-

mobile trails In the East, and many a
time longed for sunny California, with

her good roads, while they were
ploughing through Kansas and Mis-

souri mud. However, they say they

had a wonderful trip.

The Canfield Home, situated at

Ninth street, has been donated, along
with a large sum of money, to the

•University of California, Southern
Branch, for psychological research

work, but as yet nothing definite be-

yond this has been decided. It Is prob-

able that both medical and psychologi-

cal research will be carried on there.

our troops did during the war, or

even half so crowded, we wonder that

they finished In any events. A highly
trained athlete must live under the

best of conditions In order to show
any class In a track meet. Possibly
this explains the failure of many
'Americans to live up to their past

records^ in th^ games.
• * * *

Echoes fyom the Olympic games
bring word ^jjkt the California Rugby
team, compcflL of university and club
players fromTne bay cities, succeeded
in winning the world's championship
by defeating the English team in the
finals. Several U. C. men were in-

cluded in the personnel of this team.

CliarcicteriMioes

WITZEL
PHOTOGBAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU Street

and

536 South Broadway

147

428 S. BDW/Y
5I4 5.BDWA]r

Lillian RaS)ne

cordially invites the stu-

dents of the Southern

Branch of the University

of California to attend the

social functions and to use

the services of the Payne

Dancing Academy^ during

the coming season.

Paynes Dancing

Academy

Wk$f DcMHng U an Art

2018 South Orange Street

Near Westlake Park

RUDOLPH O. KOPP
Teaclier of Violin

218 BLANCHARD HALL
Apply by Telephone

Drawing-. Materials,.. Artists*

Supplies, Stationery, Er-grav-

ing, Picture Framing*—^ Duncan Vail Co.
730 S. HiU St. Phone 10679

•

Downing & Unget
**The Store for Men"

128 West Sixth Street

Studio, 10082 Res., Vermont 7232

MISS MADGE BECKER
Teacher of Whistling

California School of Artistic Whistling

428 BLANCHARD HALL
*- <.

Buy All tbe Late Song HiU

at

'Te Harmony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring.

62448 —PHONI 64096

730 S- Grand A

All Subjects. Expert Teacher

Englidh a Specialty

Phones. 13689; 579878

Thirty-second Season

The Kramer School lor Dancing
(ENLARGED)

Kramer Studios

1500 S. Figueroa St. Loa Angeles
Phone 23195

Cleaning
Pressing

Repairing
Remodeling

STEVE IS REPRESfeNTATIVe

NOTICE! BASEBALL MEN

According to Captain Banning, no
lian can participate in conference

games who plays on any other or-

ganized team except the University.
,

One exception is made in favor of

the American Legion. Any man who
belongs to the American Legion can
play on a Legion team.

All men y^o expect to play base-

ball must nit play with any other team

at any tim

That the T. V. All&n Company may
better serve the students of the South-

em Branch of the University of Cali-

fornia, Wm. H. Stephens has been ap-

pointed by them as their representa-
tive on the campus.
This will be of great benefit to the

students of the University as Mr
Stephens will be in a position to see
that orders receive prompt and care-

ful attention, and that any detail which
the person or persons may wish em*
bodied in a pin, Invitation, dance pro-

Tram or place card will be executed^
In other words, it will prove easier,

quicker and more satisfactory to see
Steve about the pins.

iw»

CO-OP NEWS
^

All those who have a touch of corre-
sponditis will be interested to hear
that^the Co-op has a line of new high
class stationery.

Students wishing to reihstate them-
selves in "his" or "her" opinion will

find this a real "soothing syrup." Each
page is a kiss, each box a marriage
license.

WELCOME
FRESHMEN!

You wore our pins

^When in grammar^—

You wore our pins ....

When in High^ ....

You will wear our pins

In ooilege—

And our wedding rings

Bye and Bye.

J. A. Mejers Co.

A Jewelry Factory

Sixth Floor

Me^ropotitan BIdg.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Phone 599678

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERGflProp.

4350 Melrose Avenue

EU SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ayi

Work Back Same Day

"IN TflE NEIGHBORHOOD"

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP. 4357 Melrose Ave.
Absolute Sanitary and Modern Appliances

Marcell Waving
Facial Massage

Scalp Treatnr\ent
' Shampooing

Prompt Attention Given

Manicuring
Bleaching and Dyeing

Henna Rinse

ItigM:^ Scene

PRETTIEST

IN THE CITY
"l^

'"^

Ddncmd$tep$aind L&.tc3t Creations W'-^
Direct fromWllsortj Studio ^

'Sroadwaiyat46'^J}ewYork JkansSsmelKitigJ

a)Ui>LE DANCINGJZ^^AfTERNOOMTEASZS^Ibrson

•
,̂
StrictlyPrivate Lessons 7S^\^^^ iiiPri>5meStudi(^afyouwish

SPECIAL ATTENTIO/H TO LADIES AND CHILDREN
LADIES TAUGHT BY GENTLEMEN TEACHERS

WILSON'SMODERN DAIiSE STUDIO
417WESTfiFTH Street Between Will and Olive Sts

WILSON'S
HALL

h'y

•pHONS

62970
i

I
•\ C-i r • «- ,:.<«.

-»* -»^ •^%
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THE CIRCUS 13 Sigma Zetas Engaged.
The Circus it to be held In the rear

of Millspaugh hall, Including both of

the Patios and extending out to Helio-

trope Drive.

The admission to all concessions

will be by ticket only, which will be

sold at entrance and inside the

grounds. BE SURE AND BUY
TICKETS FIRST.

Tickets will be 5 cents. Two tick-

ets admitting one ]>erson to a 10c con-

cession.

The starting gun will be at 1:00

o'clock.

Admission will be charged, entitling

the spectator to a Free Vode-Ville

Show.

The Vode-Ville show will be. held in

the Auditorium.

The Tea Garden will be held in the

north Tatio.

The Dance held in conjunction with

the circus will start at 3:00 o^lock

in the Gym.
All persons in charge of stunts

must be at their concessions at 12:80

o'clock.

Do your bit and don't be afraid to
spend your Jack for a great cause.

ynnjxnj\fLrruTrLnj-inrLr'LnrruninrirLart^ ^

> w w

w

»*>^^^^^#»^^^»»v»a^ ^

All Freshmen remember that the
Circus is being given to make money
lor the University. '

Don't crawl under the canvas, pay
your circus fees mt the box office, and
«nter through the main gate by ticket

Don't feed the animals.
There will be Hot Dog stands on

Hm circus grounds so you Freshmen
will not need to bring your ltuich<

Don't try to pick a fight with
''Bull" Montana, he is our guest and
we should treat him with sdl respect
due visitors.

The girls all enjoy i>eanut8. so don't

be stingy.

The Circus Is art for art's sake.
Remember dancing is an art

Tes, lady, just follow the crowd, the
line is kinda long, but that does not
matter. That's the Sigma 3tota booth;

have all the eatables neoeeaary

le only circus on record

where you ^p feed the animals. The
keeper doesTot mind, be might even
like some if yon tell him where you
got thoee grand popcorn.

All food sold at this htmth Is guar>

anteed not to h^ any older than it

looks. Step right this way. Keep
moving.

Not only are they the smallest mid-

gets on the speaking stage, but they
are the only real Hawaiian midgets in

existence. They do the hula in all of

the shivering variations. The music
sounds like Walkiki with little waves
chasi]^ each other up the beach.
But the music isn't the main thing.

It's the Raquet Raisers' Runts danc-

ing the hula as it should he shivered.

DAVID BARNWELLT

BOX

THINGS THAT YOU WILL
NOT

SEE AT THE
CIRCUS

I.

HOW TO TELL A CHICKEN FROM A DUCK—
—By Freedon Olsen

TEDDY BEARS AND HOW THEY ARE
TRAINED-rBy Marjorie Kratz-

III.

THE AFRICAN WOW BIRD. ITS LIFE

AND HABITS—By PhU Wemelle.

WHY COWS DON'T LAY EGGS—By Sterling

Tmton.
V. ' i

THE BATHING GIRLS IN TIGHTS

—

MBldred Sanborn
Marjorie Kratz

Mattie Rowley
Helen Selig

VII.

WHY A BLACK CHICKEN CAN LAY A
WHITE EGG—By Mr. Willi

VIII.

MARJORIE LINDSAY IN "MADAME X'

IX.

THE WILD WOMEN—MERRY
Them.)

'»

Hulu Hulu Qlrls.

hefore using.

Shake w^l

Fishing season opens at S. B. U. C.

on September 30. Authorities tell us

that the best fishing ie to be found at

the Fish Poo4 at Um circus.

Fishing licenses and all needed fish-

ing paraphernalia may be obtained

free for nothing, except bait. Bait Is

at a 25% reduction for September &0

only.
This fish community is Inhabited

by every one of the 57 varlties from

whalee to gold &sh.. Every hook

catches a fish.

KEEP EDUCATION FREE
aTAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON

AMENDMENT 12

OFFICIAL NOTICE
We wish to announce that, we, the

Editor and Staff. pubUshed this Uttle

masterpiece without reading or cor>

recting any proof whatever.

Forget It not? Te joy seeker, thla

Nippon Garden where many joys

are full arranged and things are
good to eat. Ye'll not regret the time
there spent or long for another place.

All things will be too your Uking, so

count on this gay balcony.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 1Z

GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
ASSURED FUTURE

One may kiaa a girl one* and run
no risk. One may kiss her twice and
fight one's way out. But after the

third kiss It is all over but the shout-

ing. Be careful.—Sy Gibbs.

Not Ctnb Increased by 13'

"13" AGAIN PROVES UNLUCKY
FOR BATCHLORS

Jazz Brockway entertained the
Sigma Zetas at a dinner party last

Friday, at which 13 of the S. Z.s an-

nounced their engagements.

BALL AND CHAIN TIED
TO JOLLY BATCHLORS

Many fair damsels will grieve to

know that the Ball and Chain has
been tied to 13 of the Jolly Bachelors.

MERRY MAIDS ARE NO MORE
The handsome Frosh who hare

h%€itL 00 longingly waiting until they
can fuss the upper class girls will be
disappointed to hear that 13 of the
merry maids are no more.

No. 1—Charlie Roach. As a com-
splete surxnlse. made the statement
that he has been married for a year
and a half, to Miss Palmer. EJreryone

present was quite dumfonnded, for

they never suspected this of Charlie.

No. 8. Much to the surprise ot'hts

frat brothers, Vic Evans appeared in

the new role of Daddy, Pater Famil-
ias, as it were, when he revealed the
family skeleton, a son of sixteen

years. It'e very apparent that the son
adorea his father but he ia^ yet to

know him as we do.

No. 3—Jazz Brockway proclaims
with pride his fortune in securing the

hand of Gertrude BiachkofT. Date of

wedding will be announced later.

No. 4—Jonah Jones, Jr., has over-

come all difficulties, even as onr bibli-

cal fisherman, and at last has won the

hand of captivating Helen Loase of

Long Beach.
Na S—Jack Sherrick, lie of them

wicked brown eyea. Now the mys-
tery Is cleared why Jack has been
working so hard in the co-op lately.

Jack announcea Ilia Jt>etrothal-to Misa
Louise Moore of Alabama.
No. «—Charlie Walters, the brutal

breaker of hearts, has at last deddad
to leave the restless life and take a

wife. Florence Phschke is the Inoky

girl.

No. 7--**Whither thofo gomt, will I

also go,** says the n'aer relenting

John Manus, and so did win by sheer

persistency. He herewith rsan-

nounces his claim on Sara Fleteh^.

No. 8—Albert Whitney Knox wishes

it to be known that some day Caro-

line Hill's name WDn't be that at

all. We hope you will do noble by our

little Nell, Albert
No. 9—Jerry Wlcl hereby announces

his attachment to Grace Doody. This

was eatted off for the summer time,

due to hot weather, site. The fond-

ness is going t6 be lasting when it

comes off, without a doubt.

No. 10. Kenney Miller Is still en-

gaged to three ghrls in Los Angeles,

and now announces another one in

Serkelev
Na 11-^Harold Olson, it is rumored,^

is engaged to a Delta Pht the name of

the happy girl, as we went to press,

having nx>t been found out.

Kenny Miller Is still engaged to

three girls in Lob Angeles, and now
announces another one In Berkeley.

No. 12 and 13 are still a secret, b«t

will be announced otflrlatty at a lat^r

date.
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ORCUS GOES OFF

WITHOUT A HITCH;

IODS AMENDMENT

Over 20 Booths and Sideshows

Handled by Various

_^
"^ Organizations

BULL MONTANA THERE

Penny Dance Staged in Gym.
Forms Grand Finale

of Event

Materially swelling the campaign

fond for the 12th amendment, the cii^

cna went off without a hitch yesterday

on the campus. Over twenty booths

and sideshows, handled by the various

organizations in the university and

advertised by placards and Dale Stod-

dard, received 10 per cent of the

j>roflts they took in. The big features

were the wrestling match with Bull

Montana and the acrobatic stunt un-

der the direction of the Federal men.

Only one other man in the Vorld can

equal this stunt, and it ^proved a big

money-getter for the circus. Other at-

tractions which proved great successes

were the vaudeville, the dive for life,

aad Sunbonnet Sue. The flsh pond
booth, a mass of ocean products, tend-

ed by Press Club mermaids, was also

very popular. The midgets were quite

weird and the eating booths were ab-

solutely sold out,
""^

From three o'clock a penny dance
was staged in the gym, and lasted

imtil after six.

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS ARE OUTDONE
OBJECT LES30N IN OBEDIENCE ISX^IVE

lARSTON AND HODGES

TO LEAD Cli^ GROWLSI

"Chuck" Manton was elected yell-

deader, and John Hodges first assist-

aat at a peppy try-out in the Aud
last Friday at one o'clock.

Cecil Wrieley, Burnett Haralson

and Jack Sherrick also gave excellent

demonstrations ol their ability to lead

the enthusiastic students in the
"Oeki."
"Chuck" Marston had experience in

the art of wielding the nuegaphone at

Manual Arts and in the capacity of

Frosh yell leader last year at S. B.

U. C. He says his ambition is to help

the students display their true Cali-

fornia spirit and loyalty at all Aud
calls and athletic events.

T—Courtesy of the Express.

SECRETARY CHOSEN AT

SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLY

Charles Day opened the Sophomore

meeting held last Friday at 1 o'clock

with some yells which were followed

by a class Section for a secretary to

fill the vacancy left by Mary Kline.

There were twxj nominees for the po-

sitioi^, Helen Sheck and Alma Picou.

Miss Picou was chosen by a rising

vote.

A challenge was then issued to the

Freshman class to hold a debating
contest in the near future. This sug-

gestion was greeted by the class with
enthusiasm.
President Tipton explained the

treasure chest which the Sophomores
are building and planning to give to

the Freshman class, and gained per-

mission to use two or three dollars for

the project. The last few minutes of

the meeting were marked by an earn-

est and eloquent plea from "Si" Gibbs
for the class members to pay their

dues. There will be a man in the

box office to receive payments this

afternoon and Monday.

DRIVE STARTS TO
INCREASE SALE OF

STUDENT CARDS
Twelve hundred student body cards

and one thousand Freshmen Bibles

have been sold up to the present date.

A final drive to have all students
enrolled members of the student body
will begin next Monday, October 4.

According to Harold Olson, business

manager, the success of this drive will

mean great things for the students.

Approximately six thousand dollars

has been obtained from the sale of

these cards. This money will be used
for the general activities of the Uni-

versity. ^
A certain portion will be set aside

for athletics, and for equipment of

the men who are out for the teams.
Another sum of the money will be

necessary for noted speakers who are

to address the student body during

the coming year.

The Cub California will also re-

ceive its share from this "students'

treasury."

The Freshmen Bibles are also sold

otit. The supply numbered one thou-

sand. These little books were bought

by Sophomores as well as Freshmen.

FROSH DEFEAT SOPHS

, IN TI&UP; SCORE 9-1

Organizariaw Wins Day For
Underclassmen. Movies

TftlBen of Riot

Before three clicking movie cam-

eras and bleachers full, of enthusiastic

Frosh and dignfied Sophs, two picked
teams of twenty men each met each
other in the annual '*tle-up" on Moore
Field last Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock. About half the student body
of the University witnessed the tus-

sle which was won by the Freshmen
with a score of 9 to 1.

From the line-off, imtll the whistle
blew quits, the advantage was with
th(^ Freshman team. It was a heav-
ier, huskier team, man for man.

JJacreased Interest was given the
occasion by the presence of several
cameramen, who took pictures con-
stantly of the squirming heaps of

men scattered over the field, and of
the excited bleachers.

Pictures are on view at the Califor-

nia Theatre this week.
The first victim of the day was

West, a Soph, and as he was carried,

struggling, to the Frosh goal, the
green sections of the bleachers be-

came a yelling mob of Freshmen.
The Sophs came back a few mo-

ments later with the capture of a
Freshman. This proved to be the only
captive taken by the Class of '23.

With the subsequent tie-up of Wylle,
Jerry Weil and Tipton, the hopes of

the Sophomores faded and the Fresh-
men went wild with the extascy of

success. Mr. I. J. Muma, former stu-

dent advisor at Berkeley and now
manager of Aetna Lite Ins. Co. and
Mr. E. A. Dickson, a California Alum-
ni, Editor of the Express, were timers
of the tie-up.

Several fair members of the Fresh-
man class were on display In front of
the bleachers with canvas aprons on
and their hair -skewed high on their
heads.
At the conclusion of the contest arm

bands of Freshman girls were burned
and the ashes taken to the tradition

box of the University. Serpentining
by the victorious Frosh concluded the
afternoon.

See the Girls—^They Were Bad^
Little Girls—and Look

What They Got

SO BE A GOOD GIRL

And You Will Not Get Your
Marcel Ruined Like

These Bad Girls

Why Freshman girls should obey
their Sophomore sisters was illts-

trated Friday afternoon, when seven

of them paid the penalty with hair

a la Mrs. Katsenjammer. ^^

•The next time they will carry cafe-

teria trays and books, and will wear
green bands if they are commanded,
for who wants to appear without the

trappings of civilization—before-break-

fast-attire, as it were? And this is

especially sad when several of the

most important males are at very
ahori: range, and are using their eyes

to unusual advantage. And worse
than all this, movie cameras clicked,

and forever registered the skinned-

back hair, and the imbeoomlng sal-

vage bags swathed gracefully about

them.

S. B. U. C. STUDENTS

ASSIST PROFESSORS

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

CHANGES IN TRAINING
^SCHOOL STAFF MADE

Since last Juna* there have been a

number of changes in, and additions

to, the staff of the training school.
Dr. Waddle Is still supervisor of stu-

dent teachers, but he has also taken
over the supervision of the training
school itself. Miss Osgood, former
principal. Is now in charge of. the in-

termediate grades, and Mrs. Waring
is at the head of the, primary depart-
ment.
Miss Spiers, whom upperclassmen

remember fbr her work In the English
classes last year, has been transferred
to the training school and placed in

charge of the fourth grade. Mrs.
Samuels is the new supervisor of the
first grade, but owing to Injuries re-

ceived in an accident previous to the
opening of the University, she has
been unable to commence her work,
and for the present Miss Langworthy
is taking her place.

Several University classes are being

taught by students now attending the

Southern Branch. These students are

filling the office of department as-

sistants while continuing with their

regular work.
John McManus, who was president

of the Associated Student Body last

year, is at present teaching Ameri-
canization in the Federal department.
Harold Olson, besides holding the

office of business manager of the

Student Body, is also helping to teach
the Federal men who are taking the

commercial course.
When Leo Delsasso returns to ths

Southern Branch on the first of Oc-

tober he will begin his work as as-

sistant to Dr. Adams, in the physics
department
John Elder Is assisting Dr. Adams

also. Their work is not ehtirely teach-

ing, for they are to conduct review
quiz classes to be held at the end of

every week.
The Government Is paying the Fed-

eral teachers, through the University,
while those who are assisting the pro-

fessors with their classes are to be
on the regular pay roll of thg Seuth-
em Branch.

HEAD STAFF POSITIONS

FOR YEARBOOK FILLED

Plan to Announce Assistants on
Southern Campus In

Week

The first meeting of prospective

members of the year book staff was
held Thursday, Sept 23. Eighteen
aspiring journalists attended. Joe
Hirsh has been appointed manager
for the year book, Magdalelne Wei-
man art editor, and John EUder pho-
tographer.
Elder and his assistant Lockwood

Forsythe, are already on the job and
have taken many good pictures—some
of the tie-up, the Frosh hazlngs.^the
circus, and the football scrimmac^es.
The photographs will be a big feature

of the book.
David Barnwell, editor, expect to

announce a partial list of the rest of

the staff within a week. He says the

year book will be bigger and better

than last year, as greater interest has
been displayed by the Student Body.

FEDERAL MEN PLAN
TO GIVE AMEND. 12

STATE PUBUCmr

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
RRST EVENT ON
SOOAL CALENDAR

OCTOBER 29th is the date

set for the ficst evening

fanction, which is to be a Hal-

lowe'en dance, under the auspi-

ces of the Student Body.

At present the council is

working on a schedule for the

year's events, which will be pub-

lished later.

U. S. C INVADES CAMPUS

SEEKING RETRIBUTION

Doctor Moore #Arrives in Time
to Prevent Any

Bloodshed

IMPORTANT T H A T

ALL ATTEND NOON

MEETIfrc T D A Y
A Huge Campaign for Vital

State Amendmenr Will

Be Started

AERO TRIP A FEATURE

City Parade, Letter-Writing Con-

testy School Speaking Is

Planned

S. B. U. C. last Tuesday afternoon
weathered another attack from her
city antagonists quartered near the
lowlands of Exposition Park. The In-

vasion was of somewhat a milder
form than that of about a year ago
when U. S. C. was badly squelched
through the various means of n^i-

'^erslty warfare. This invasion was
for the purpose of advertising the
homecoming three Olympic heroes

who have been coming for some tinie,

the last one, namely, Mr. Schiller, the

fast 440 man of the world.
The- disappointing part as far as

both visitor and visiting were con-

cerned was in the fact that so few
were on the reception committee to

hear and see the demonstration,
which was almost precipitated when
Dr. Moore arrived on the scene and
prevented any bloodshed or retribu-

tion for past wrongs. It seems that

U. S. C. is forced to use the cover of

darkness or the mellow glow of moon-
light by which to perpetrate mis-

deeds on 8. B. U. C. This time it

was the fiagpole which suffered, the

pulley having been caught . by ' the

reconnoitering party.

Last year an attempt by U. S. C.

was squelched and badly disorganized

by loyal Cubs who left hall and class-

room posthaste to protect their Uni-

versity from being overrun by outsid-

ers and showed that S. B. U. C. also

had the spirit of rivalry and protec-

tion which should be accbrded the
name and honor of the University of

California. At this time the Cubs
succeeded in capturing a large stuffed

bob-cat from the hood of one of the

machines. Said cat evidently being
the mascot of the invaders and was
finally returned upon the representa-

tion that It was the personal proper-

ty of a U. S. C. member.

FACULTY JUDGE STUNT
TRYOUTS FOR JINX

Tryouts for the Girls' Jinx will be
held this afternoon at 2 p. m. In the

auditorium, before a committee of

judges chosen from the facuKy. The
judges vrill select the best eight or

nine Skits from among those pre-

sented. These stunts will then be pre-

sented on the night of the Girls' Jinx.

It is rumored that several of the

faculty members will put on a "peppy"
skit. This, with the other acts, will

take up about one hour, so that the

assembly will be able to adjourn to

the Women's Gymnasium at 8:30

o^lock. From 8:30 to 12 o'clock joy

will reign unrivaled. Dancing will be
one of the features of the evening,
and prizes will be awarded for the

best stunt and the cleverest costume. | on every dollar the object.

Federal Students at a special meet-
ing last Tuesday noon made plans for

most actively supporting Amendment
Twelve. After the secretary had read
the amendment. President Jesse J.

Cox spoke briefly endorsing the move-
ment and urginir all to boost for It.

Others spoke in the same vein.

It was decided to appoint a com-
mittee to direct federal activities in

behalf of the amendment, that evey
member take up the amendment with

any lodge, club or American Ledgion
Post to which he belongs and en-

deavor to gain support for it. A num-
ber of the men are writing letters to

organizations In their home towns ex-

plaining the need of the amendment.
Report of the circus committee was

made and plans discussed for the fed-

eral section of the Scimeter and Key
circus next Thursday afternoon.

The closing feature of the meeting

was the report of the committee on
student body privileges appointed at

the preceding meeting. The account
given of the cordial and sympathetic
attitude of the faculty, student bod^

CLASS OF ^24 ELECT

HANKINS AS PRESIDENT

Elton Himkins was elected president

of the Freshman class at the class

meeting Tuesday, as a result of a spir-

ited nomination speech by Mr. Wade
Anderson, In which he referred to his

candidate's, ability and desirability for

the office. In answer to the main point

raised by the other nonainating speak-

ears, Mr. Anderson said that the class

should not elect a man as its presi-

dent merely because he had held a

prominent high school jjksitloQ. Mr.

Tabor and Mr. Hillyrd we% the other

nominees for president
Miss Pollard, the temporary vice-

president, was elected to that office

permanently.
Lack of time forced the class to

postpone the election of secretary,

treasurer, and yell leader until the

next meeting.
The temporary president warned the

men ^against the wearing of corduroy
pants, a privilege enjoyed only by
upper classmen, and advised the class

to still obey the ten commandments.

roundly applauded.

At the next meeting which will be

held on Monday, October 4th, officers

for the coming year will be elected.

CALIFORNIA STATISTICS

Do you know: i

That the rancherS of California

count on the experimental station at

Berkeley to save and increase their

average yield?
That the University of California Ex-

tension and Summer Session service

offers to hundreds a means to greater

enjoyment and prosperity?

That 11,500 students are studying

on the campuses alone and will eventu-

ally repay to the state what is ex-

pended toward their education?
The facts of the caiapalffii for a

greater budget system for California

university education? November 2

the date, ariicle 12 the means, 1.2 mills

TWO GLEE CLUBS MAY
UNITE WITH CHORUS

The Men's and Women's Glee Cltlbs

and the chorus met Tuesday afternoon

at 3 o'clock^ to discuss a much-needed
will^ ^ J ^ , . . , (adjustment. Bferkeley will give no

officers, and student body members in C^.^^.^ ^ ^^ ^^^ former clubs, but
general in [f^^ard to adm tting f^^^^

;^ j ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^ a choral
al men without matriculation was

class meeting twice weekly.
It has been suggested that the three

musical organizations unite for the re-

mainder of the term, as a choral club,

to work on the annual Christmas con-

cert, which will be given on December
23rd.

Music lovers have not yet ceased to

comment on the superiority of last

year's program, but this year some-

thing even greater will be produced

under Miss Wright's able leadership.

It is even whispered that "The Mes-

siah" may be rendered December 23rd.

A committee consisting of one rep-

resentative each from last year's glee

clubs and chorus was appointed.

They are to formulate plans for the

reorganisation of the three musical so-

cieties.

All students interested are asked to

be present at the meeting, which will

be next Tuesday at 3 o'clock in the

Recital Hall, Fine Arts Building.

If Amendment 12 does not go
through to triumph at the polls on
November 2nd It will not be becaase
members of Southern Branch hare
left any stone unturned that might
aid its passage. From the dean to

the newest freshman every member of
both faculty and student body are
being organized to rouse the voters
of California as they have never be-

fore been roused in regard to a schol-

astic issue.

An aeroplane trip will be made bjr

two Southern Branch girls from Sao
Diego to Los Angeles dropping liter-

ature as they fly; students from every
town* tn Southern California will re-

turn to their high school accompan-
ied by one of the faculty and both will

present the urgency of the measure
from the platform; a house to house
canvass of this section of the state

will be conducted; the polls will be
picketed by students; amd every stu-

dent of the university is expected to

enter a letter writing contest, boosting

the amendment, which will be staged
between the men and the women stu-

dents here. ,
This last feature is the one which

will include the largest number of

participants. In order that all may
have full information for their letters

there will be a mass meeting of all

the girls in the auditorium this Friday
at 1:00 to be folk)wed by a similar

meeting for the men at 1:30. In brief

the plan Is: E^7ery student is askad
to write seven personal letters to

friends anywhere in the state, caUiag
their attention to the great need af
passing the measure in order that we
may have proper equipment, seating
arrangements, etc., to carry on the
work of the university.

These letters are to be enclosed Xp.

envelopes already addressed and
stamped but unsealed, and handed in

at the box office. A circular gtviag

full details in regard to the matter
will be inserted in each and then
mailed. The basis oa which the eom-
petition between the men and womea
students will be outlined at Friday's

meetings.
Another feature of the campalCB

will be a huge downtown parade short-

ly before the balloting date. It has
been suggested that an old stage-coach
borrowed from a movie studio be
drawn, labeled "U. C. as it bow la.'*

Following this would be a iplaaiM
up-to-date auto labeled "U. C. as it

ought to be." Various banners weald
also be carried by participanta bear-

ing appropriate slogans.

The faculty have appointed a com-
mittee for this work, of which Mra
Laughlin, Counselor of Women, la

chairman, and Prol Morgan, Dr. Mar-
vin, Miss McCl^Ian, Dr. Waddle and
Mr. Wambold meaabwa The studlSnt

body committee for the same purpose
is composed of Jerry Weil, Gwynethe
Tipton, John McManus, Ruth PhilUj»»'

and Dale Stoddard. The federal class

have also appointed a committee and
are endeavoring to have the measure
presented before the American Legion
posts and other ex-service men's or-

ganizations. A speakers' bureau head-

ed by Dale Stoddard has been orgap-

ized and Mr. Wambold, jouma^i^
instructor, is heading a hews bureau.

So far as possible every high sch<>ol

in this section of the state will be
visited by a Southern Branch student

and also a faculty member, in order

that the students may have from one
of their former schoolmates the story

of the amendm^it to take home to

their parents.
The aeroplane flight planned from

San Diego to Los Angeles is but one
of three. Arrangements for similar

flights are being made at Berkeley
and Fresno. The proceeds recefvad

from the sale of the circus tags is to

be used for campaign expenses and
as much of the rest of the circus prof-

its as may be needed.
Mrs. Laughlin has been swamped

with Los Angeles girl applicants f6r

the aeroplane trip but a girl from San
Diego is still badly needed.
Other plans are developing rapidly

but the chief thing for everyone to do
today is to attend the meeting this

Friday noon.

S. B. U. C. MTE8 IN ACCIDFNT
Roland Cutshall and Paul i ooka

had a narrow escape from Inja V in

a streetcar smashup near Ele\ \th

street, on Vermont. Both are n jv-

ering rapidly from the effects of si^ Vk
and broken glass. The accident, whKJh
occurred about 6:30 Tuesday evening,

was caused by a truck belonging to

the Bell Telephone Company, which
attempted to cut in between the

street car and a dimly dighted auto-

mobile standing at the curb.

I
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Let's Fall in Line
Reports coming from all over the United States

indicate that a large number of ^^v^^^*^^%^iy,^

extended to federal students the courtesy of full

student-body membership without their conforming

to the usual requirements as to ^^tnculation.

Such action has been simply in line with what

the national government has done in freely admit-

ting as citizens of this country foreign-bom men

who have fought to defend this country and its

institutions regardless of the usual citizenship re-

quirements. '

,

.

Perhaps due to oversignt as much as anything

else Southern Branch has not altered its student

body constitution in this respect. As a insult,

many of the local federal students who would like

to share in the support and privileges of our stu-

dent body have been partially barred because they

could not afford the time necessary to make up

back studies. * , , . ,, -^i.

The federal men are rubbing elbows with us

daily in nearly every class of the University and

more than holding their own as students. Let us

unite in welcoming them as full citizens of the

campus family. Sign the petition for amendment

to Article I, Section 2, on the buUetm board out-

side MiUspaugh auditorium, and vote for it when

brought up at an early assembly!

A Trust Earned
Sentiment is running high among the Freshmen

since their recent success in the tie-up, and to be

sure they should be proud of themselves after such

a success. We are proud of their physical strength

too. We are more proud when we think of what

this physical strength wiU mean to the Southern

Branch in the future. Aft^r this event, Freshm6n

should more than ever feel the part they must play.

It should stimulate a desire on the part of each

one of them to uphold, enforce, and obey, the tra-

ditions of the University. You are making a splen-

did begmning, Freshmen; let us see you carry it

through.

FATE OF TWELFTH

AMENDMENT IS UP

T0U.OTl)DENTS

So States Prciidenl of the

Berkeley Student

Body

TAG DAY fo^E PLANNED

Every Student to Write Seven Let-

ters Boosting This Vital

Measure

i

Cub Advertisers
Th^ Cub CaUfomlan Is your paper. The advertise-

ments which run in its columns are its source of income.

Therefore, are not these advertisers who support your

paper and make a campus weekly possible entitled to

first call upon your patronage?

/It is just as easy^ Just as economical and just as

profitable to purchase goods from Cub CaUfomian adver-

tisers as from others, and by so doing you are expressing

Read the ads, knowyour loyalty to your Alma Mater,

who the advertisers are, and give them your business.

Register Today
Every person who is attending the University and Is

twenty-one years old or over has a civic duty to register,

',that he may be able to vote in the coming national and

state election. w>^ ,^, ^ , , mv«
The candidates for President will be voted on. The

tv^elfth amendment to the State Constitution, which con-

cerns our welfare, will be offered for your sanction.

Unless you register before Saturday at midnight, Oc-

tober the second, you will be unable to vote in the coming

election.

VERSE AND WORSE
'^ Thos. Hams

C ircus

U nusually
Big
8 uccess

*
WeU, weU! If it isn't you! Mighty

glad to see that you read Verse and

Worse.
• » *

Breathes there a man with nose so

,red

Who never to himself hath said,

"This is my own, my own home brew;

It's got the kick of thirty-two.'*

» « *
Lives there a man who loves a

""feller"

l5o much that he'd give him the key to

his cellar?
« • *

Brockway says he's a man now.

Proof: Mustache, engagement, new
overcoat.

* • «
Esther—I want to talk to SL I

guess 111 have to buy a pencil in the

Co-op.
(Si Gibbs it to her and rings up

•*no sale.")

K. C. B. Jr.

the

if I

REMARKABLE REMARKS

By Remarkable Students

Kenneth Miller—What does

crowd say?
» »

Rex Miller—I draw flies, even

can't draw cartoons.
• » «

Ruth Gentle^—You can never tell

anything about a man until after he

is married.
»

If Jerry's Weil is Ruth Gentle?

<Not so you could notice it.)

» *
Everybody is striking nowadays-

even stocking are striking (the way

some girls wear them.)

PRESS PRINTS

A lady with her parasol

A student's optic caught.

He said, "Pray do not mention It,"

iut here xx!C(x)?c*x*!— is what

\ he thought.
«

Mel Lippman (giving his machine

a shot of water)—Where did the top

go to?
Jawn—Maybe the radiator.

LAST WEEK WAS FRESHMAN
1. WEEK
The year had happily begun

For Freshy Fresh, a rich man's

Sun.

He went to U. C. to have some fun

And throw around his father's

MON.
"With five," he said, "I'll pay my dues

And buy my books with ones and
TUES.

He met a girl—love turned his head;

He thought 'twas time for him to

WED.
But when he paid his court to ber

She lisped, but fiirmly said "No
THUR."

"Alas," said he, "then I must die."

His soul went where they say souls

FRI.

No longed is he in a frat;

The seat's still there where Freshie

SAT.
(Next week is Sophomore week.

Keep your eye on Verse and Worse.)
» « *

TOO LOUD
Jerry (clerking at the Broadway)

Hero's a tie that speaks for itself.

Customer-Oh! I don't want any-

thing Quite so loud as that.

YESTERDAY
m • m

I WAS in the
• • # •

LIBRARY TRYING to

WRITE A REPORT on
• • •

TICHENOR'S theory of

m m m

THE RELATION of the
m m

MIND to the
• # •

BODY and the
m m m

BOOK WAS FULL of worids
• • •

I DIDN'T KNOW
• • •

BUT ANYHOW I was
• t •

WRITING BECAUSE I am
• m m

AFRAID of the
m m m

PSYCHOLOGY TEACHERmm*
AND THE GIRL NEXT to me wasmm*
HOLDING A RECEPTION and

m m

ARGUING about
• • •

HER FRIEND

CHARLIE

AND I HEARD that Charlie

WAS HORRID but Eddie
• • •

WAS NICE and lots more
• • •

AND I LEFT for the

PSYCHOLOGY class

AND THE PROFESSOR
• * *

ASKED ME to

READ

MY REPORT and
• • •

I DID and
'0

ALL I HAD was

STRANGE WORDS and

THINGS about
• • •

CHARLIE and
• • •

'

ED and I

GOT RED and

SAT DOWN and now the

PROFESSOR THINKS

1 AM AB- OR SUB-nbrmal or
• •

SOMETHING because
• • •

MT AUDITORY PERCEPTIONS

REGISTERED better than

MY VISUAL PERCEPTIONS

"I AM A FRESHMAN"

I wandered lonely as a cloud.

Floating, floating for evermore,

When all at once I saw a crowd

Of husky-looking Sophomores,

Beside the lake, beneath the trees

—

"Spare me! Save me I" my comrade
wheezed.

bontinuous as the blades that shine

In a himdred-acre lawn.

We marched in never-ending line.

And Jumped into the pond.

Ten thousand were there, I should

say.

Guarding the lanes that led away.

And when a number of us had landed.

Our majesties roared, "The banks

of the pond youll fill!"

And wait imtil commanded
To take the eventful spill.

I gazed and gazed; in vain I sought

A way to ditch the treacherous lot

I heard the Captain holler,

I saw the others jump;
I watched my comrades waller

—

I thought, "Oh, what a chump!"
Then, as the foremost foe appeared,

With one brave bound the banks I

cleared.

I blame no other than myself.

As on my couch I lay;

For when the Freshies leaped by

force.

The waters swept away,

And there was only left for me
A pond of slippery clay.

DITTIES OF MALT WA80N

To those we know as Sophomores,

we pen this little ditty. The junk

they write of sure bores, but how
could they be witty with domes con-

cave above the brows for chin they've

empty spaces. They've type of brains

one finds carouse in prisons and such

nlaces
In accents wild, they say we Frosh

shan't do a bit of queening. That

art to us is nil, by gosh, has ne'er a

whit of meaning. Our hansome looks,

and grand physiques, yea, brilliant

brains, 6t course, contrast sd great

beside those freaks, the girls, they just

fall for us.

Instead of h, let's put a t, how could

we be more bolder, then Soph sounds
Soft, it means you see, that bump upon
their shoulder.

One day those bumps they put to

use, with words they sought to school

us, a book which name was just a ruse

to make us buy and fool us; no Bible

'twas. I brought next- day a real one,

old and hoary. A Softy saw it. said,

**I say, whatfs this, some snappy
story?"
Those Softies also cry in glee, "You

Frosh are green as lettuce." A fight-

ing Irish green it be, their threats

don't even fret us.

"A FRESHMAN."

That the success of the campaign

for the passing of Amendment Twelve

rests almost entirely on the students

of the University of California, was

the gist of the message delivered to

the Southern Branch at last Mon-

day's Assembly by John W. Cllne, Jr.,

President of the Associated Student

Bodys at Berkeley.

Mr Cline briefly reviewed the finan-

cial history of the University from

the time it was established In 1868.

He told how the constituUonal amend-

ment of 1910 limited the University s

means of support from a millage tax

on certain property to appropriations

from the Board of Control. Every two

years the regents must appeal to the

Board of Control for funds to carry

on the University work. In this way

the University never knows how much

it can get for the next two years.

Last year, according to Mr. ciine.

President Barrows was forced to ask

for an overdraft of $685,000 from the

regents for current expenses.

The enrollment has increased 2007o

in ten years but the University is

forced to instVuct 30,000 people on an

income which was sufficient for only

8300 students ten years ago. Since

1918 only three buildings have been

erected at Berkeley by the bond is-

sue of 1914 and at present 1700 stu-

dents are being accommodated in a

class room which was built to accom-

modate only 1150.

Lack of funds is also causing the

University to lose some of the best of

its faculty, over 25% having left in

the College of Agriculture alone. The

appropriation of $4000 for research

this year is not even enough to pay

the salary of one good man for that

branch. #* ^ * * ^
"There is need of an assured future

for the University," said Mr. Cline. It

has been proposed that the University

either continue in its present ineffi-

cient manner or that a tuition fee of

$50 per semester be charged. Since

iS% of the students are wholly or

partially working their way this sec-

oid plan would be a detriment W) the

student body, declared Mr. Cllne. The

progressive plan of amendment
twelve was drawn up by responsible

men who knew the constitution of

California thoroughly and is, accord-

ing to Mr. Cline, the only feasible plan

which has been proposed.

In concluding, Mr. Cline urged that

the Southern Branch organize imme-.

diately to help put amendment twelve

across. He said that the bond issue

of 1914 was only carried by the stu-

dents standing 100 feet from the polls

on election day and soliciting votes.

The next speaker was Bernard

Brannan of the Southern Branch who
told the student body of the plans to

help carry amendment twelve. The
city is to be divided into precincts

and canvassed by students. Every

student will be asked to write seven

letters advocating amendment twelve

and turn them in unsealed at the box

offices. Students will also be expected

to buy a tag on Tag Day. The work

of the men will be supervised by John

McManus and the women's work will

be directed by Ruth Philips.

Student Body President, Jerrold E.

Weil then read a resolution that

amendment twelli^^ be adopted which

was unanimously accepted by the stu-

dent body.

I THANK you.
W. L. B.

Which reminds us that we have

written enough.
« • »

In a local paper: "Wanted—^An ex-

pert shoe clerk; a good vamper."
» # »

Yours till the mill springs for No.

12 and grabs the amendment.
TAX E. CABB.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Beta Chi Me announces the mar-

riage of Irma Holland to Mr. James
Beardsley, at the Mission Inn, River-

side, on September 11, 1920.

Federal men v^lll be glad to know
that a number of the much wanted
text books are coming in daily to the
stock room at Professor Mansfield's
office.

Rumor has it that the Merrie Maids
will appear at the Jinx in a melo-
dramatic production in one obscene!

Inquests are now in order for the
useless clubs who have recently com-
mitted suicide— (by request).

GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
ASSURED FUTURE

MERRIE MAIDS
Take-offs, peach ice-cream, laughter

and general merry-making played im-

portant roles at a week-end house-

party of the Merrie Maids, last week.

Seven "Maids" enjoyed the hospi-

tality of Edith Paxton and her sister,

Miss Laura Paxton, who acted as

chaperon and general fun promoter.

Those who partook of the festivities

may be recognized by their contented

smiles and heavy eye-lids.

Al
—

"I smoke Incessantly."

"Oh, do you? I thought you smoked
tobacco."

Some of tl^ese here Co-eds look as

though they had combed their hair

with an egg-beater.

PLAN CHECK ROOM
Mrs. Laughlin is planning a wom-

en's checking room in the office of

the councelor of women for the check-

ing of wraps and packages. This will

meet the emergency of the lack of

lockers until more lockers arrive.

KAPPA INITIATION
A merry crowd of Kappa girls,

seething with cruel ideas concerning

the "timid ten" who were to be Ini-

tiated, frolicked down to Redondo

last week-end.
Those who were initiated were

Ruth Gentle, Lyda Ardys, Robbie Joe

Hampton, Qwynethe Tipton, Ruth

Plischke, Dorothy Rushton, Madeleine

Easton, Katherine Adams, Lenore

Peterson and Mary Frances White.

The formal initiation of Sigma Al-

pha Kappa took place September 20th

at the home pf Clarissa Bacheldor.

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

EVERYONE^ FAVORITE

WILL ROGERS
At the Town Loafer, In Hit Best Comedy-Drama

"HONEST HUTCH"
TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

THE SOPH-FROSH TIE-UP
Exclusively At the California

ToflOther With

Lon Chaney in 'TTic Penalty'
.99

NO GOD—NO SIN—NO FUTURE IJFE
<

Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach present

BASIL KING'S
Powerful Story of Life After Death

"EARTHBOUND"
Directed by T. Hayes Hunter

NOW PLAYING

Mflin nearNinth.

CONTINUODS FROM 12:30 P. M. TO 11 P. 1
PRICES: 50c, 75c; Loges, $1.00, Including Tax

DAILY MATINEES AH SeaU 50c

»i

y

Intimate and Fascinating

Revelations of Divorce Evil

The Heart
of a Fool

Starting Saturday

'Trumpet Island'
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

A Thrilling Story of Romance and Adventurel

One of the Most Stupendous Productions of the Year!

FEATURING WALLACE MacDONALD

Beautiful Musical Program by Ordiestra

and Organ
C. PERCIVAL QARRATT, Organist

.

ALHAMBRA
DIREOTION GORE BROS.

STARTS
SAT.
OCT. 2

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"

ALHAMBRA
THE
SEASON'S
COMEDY
SENSATION!

rrS A RIOT! DIRECTION GORE BROS.

'- '

?•? J***?"

-—^^ ,sfflm^
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INVITATION EXTENDED TO

WOMEN BY Y. W. C. A.

Beaadful FarnnhingB a Feature;
Many Comforts Available

For AU

Across Vermont on Bums avenue,
within full view of the University, Is
a little gray house which is familiar
to many students now, but will be
known to many more.

This is the new home of the Y. W.
C. A. and It is the privilege of every
woman of the University to enjoy the
comforts it offers.

The waUs are done in silver and
gray paper, and the woodwork is fin-

ished in cream. Cream curtains with
side hangings of blue carry out the
harmony of the living and dining
rooms, and entrance the note of
cheer.
A piano, lots of comfortable mis-

sion furniture, a couch piled high with
pillows, a well filled book case, and k
long table of magazines are found in
the living-room.

In the dining-room is found a din-
ing table, a library table, and the
secretary's desk.
The kitchen, perhaps, is the best of

all to many minds, in all its shining
whiteness. Rows of deep drawers,
many cupboards well filled with
dishes and kitchen utensils, a range,
and in short everything that a well-
behaved kitchen has, are found here.
The clubs of the association are

anticipating many good suppers and
high times in this comfy bungalow
this winter.
Plans are under way to keep the

house open until about 8 in the even-
ing, in order that any girl who Uves
out of town and finds it necessary to
keep an engagement may have some-
where to spend the time between her
last afternoon class and the evening.
The association is also making plans

to admit any organization to the club-
rooms for a special meeting, or a sup-
per, provided that it will not inter-
fere with the activities of any of the
clubs of the association.

The association held a *'come-and-
see" day Tuesday, and is planning to
hold another next Tuesday. The pur-
pose of the organization, the function
of the clubs, and such things, will be
explained.
Miss Jeanette Jenkins is the new

secretary. She possesses a radiating
friendliness, and is full of lively plans
for this year's work. She is at the
clubrooms most of the time, and ex-
tends a welcome to every woman in
the University to come there for help,
or to enjoy the comforts of a home.

S. Z.'8 ENTERTAIN
^ U. C. PRESIDENT

JOHN WESLEY CLINE, JR..
president of the Berkeley

student body, waa the guest of
honor at a dinner given by the
Sigma Zeta Fraternity on the f
evening of September 27, in the
Blue Room of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club.

Speeches by each guest were
the order of the evening. Mr.
Cline expressed his admiration
of the spirit shown by the stu-
dents of the Southern Branch.
Those present were: John

Wesley CUne, Jr., Dean Monroe
Deutch, Dr. E. C. Moore, Dr. C.
H. Marvin, Sterling Tipton, Jer-
old Well, ^ Thomas liams. Jack
Sherrick, Murrillo Brockway,
John McManus, Irwin White, Al
Knox, Harold Olson, Kenneth
Miller, Victor Evans, Adolph
Borsum, Dale Stoddard, Charles
Roach, Jonah Jones, Jr., and
Charles Walters.

WOHEirS CLUl

PLANNED

DEPARTMENT HAS

INSTRUCTOR

Is Compflser, Violinist, Director;
.;Conducted in Praigue

and Chicago i ,

\

CAMBRIDGE UTERARY

STAR INSTRUCTS HERE

H« Gray, Members' Prize ^^^^ ^.^^.^

Man, Received University Work
| Red Cross.

in France and Germany

Dr. Josef Greif, recently secured by
the music department as Professor of
theory and conducting, is a man who
is not only a life-long student of the
piano, organ and violin, but also com-
poser, orchestral conductor and theo-
rist. \

"X-

Dr. Grief was corn in Hostomite
near Prague, the capital of Czecho-
slovakia. He attended the university
there a^d from it secured the degree
of Doctor of Natural Sciences. His
musical education was continued un-
der the direction of Anton Dvorak and
Victor Novak. "But," adds Dr. Griet
"my chief teachers were Bach and
Beethoven whom I study always."
He was then active in Prague as a

leader in the largest singing society,
"Hlahoe," a mixed chorus, and also
conducted the Symphonic Orchestra
and his own orchestra which was
founded for philanthropic purposes.
For the last appearance in the capi-
tal he gave Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony with his own orchestra.
Before coming to America, he was

assistant organist in the cathedral of
Strahov on the greatest organ of
Czecho-Slovakia. Dr. Grief was prom-
inent as soloist on the piano also, and
played the violin and viola in cham-
ber music. He left his country for
America in 1910 and went to Chicago
where he was active among his coun-
trymen, leading the Czecho-Slovakia
singing society, "Jednota." From Chi-
cago he moved to California five years
ago. In many towns hereabouts he
gave recitals for the benefit of the

Tower Room, Rooms in Home
Economics and Gym Will

Be Us^
Plans are under way in the office

of Mrs. Laughlin, councelor of women,
to fit up women's rest rooms on the
campus. The plan is to fit up the
tower rooms in Millspaugh Hall Into
really attractive club rooms. "This
has been my dream for years," said
Mrs .Laughlin.
These rooms will no longer be

known as the tower rooms but Girls'
Clubrooms in the tower .

Application for the use of the rooms
for the meetings of organizations will

^
be made at the office of the councelor
of women where the keys may be ob-
tained. An Inventory of the furnish-
ings will be made and gone over after
each meeting. This will be to pro-
tect the property of the students. "I
want the rooms to be beautiful and a
place for happiness and Joy," said
Mrs. Laughlin.

In contrast to this, two rooms on
the third floor of the gymnasium
building will be given over to an
emergency sick room and a- large rest
roouL Here medical aid can be re-
ceived and a tired student may rest.

In the Manual Arts Building a si-
lence room will be fitted up with
lounges where a student may rest In
quiet.

The room will be attractive with
cretonne window drapes, and the
lounges will probably be covered with
material to match them. Clean towels
will be furnished to prx^tect the pil-
lows In order that they may be kept] at the
fresh. There will be no chairs In
the silence room; only lounges and
small tables for books.
"The silence room Is Intended for

the girl who wishes to lie down, and
there will be no visiting," according
to Mrs. Laughlin. "We appeal to the
girls to respect and reveernce the idea
of silence, and we know they will."
These rooms need furnishings, and

the women students will have to plan
some way of raising money to fit
them up properly. A program, a sale,
or a tag day have been suggested.
These rest rooms will be of keen

value to every woman student and
will answer to a long felt need. The
work will begin immediately.

Are You Mechanieally Inclined?

If so, get into the best paying business

of today. Auto and Tractor mechanics
are earning Big Money. Never be-

fore has the demand for TRAINED men
been what it is now. Splendid opportuni-

ties for men of any age to get good paying

positions or go into business for them-

selves. No previous experience necessary

v

rr*5^r'

^ a

AUTOMOTIVECHO MsichijieShop

MANNERS TAUGHT IN

KINDERGARTEN DEPT.
The children in the kindergarten

Austin Keyingham Gray is one of
the new assistant professors in Engr
lish at the Southern Branch. When
one is talking to Professor Gray, and
more especially when he is doing the
talking, with that delightfully English
accent of his, the formidable and awe-
inspiring facts that he receiyed his
B, A. and M. A. at Cambridge, was the
Members' Prizeman in English litera-

ture there, studied in France and Ger-
nutfiy, and also lectured on English at
Cambridge University, fail to disturb
one's equilibrium, for in spite of these
intellectual accomplishments, Profes-
sor Gray is just an imusually nice man
whose friendship may be sought by
even the lowliest of Freshmen.
The fact that he was with the Brit-

ish army in France and Germany for
four years shows that Professor Gray's
experience has not been confined to
intellectual things, and proves that he
possesses the ideal attributes of a true
professor. .

TWO NEW INSTRUCTORS
IN COMMERCIAL DEPT.

The Commercial Department this
year has been fortunate in acquiring
the services of two new men instruc-
tors. They are Dr. Le Beuc, a former
graduate of Harvard and last year an

' Instructor in the University of Illinois,
and Mr. Wambold, formerly of the Los
Angeles Examiner.

Dr. Le Deuc has the classes in Ac-
counting, Bookkeeping and StatlsUcs,
while Mr. Wambold is teaching Busi-
ness Letter Writing and also the
Psychology of Letter Writing, along
with a class in Journalism which
promises to be very interesting as It
deals not only with the art of writing
for a newspaper but with the business
side as well.

HOUSE CLUB PARTY
A jolly initiation party was enjoyed

by the MatiUja House Club last Fri-
day night Stunts, ridiculous and
otherwise—games and singing occu-
pied the evening. Eefreshmenta in
the club colors of white and gold were
served at a late hour.
Those iniUated were Minerva Stow,

Winifred and Alice Pann, Gertrude
Johnson, Alice McReynolds and Ma
bel Campbell.

THREE U. C STUDENTS
ON U. S. C. MUSIC STAFF

Miss Julia Gilmore Howell, who
graduated from the Music Department
of this school in June, 1917, received
an appointment to the faculty of the
University of Southern California this
fall. Since receiving her Secondary
Music Diploma here Miss Howell has
been connected with the public
schools of Redondo, where she was
President of the Redondo Teachers'
Club, and Secretary of the State Pub-
lic Music Teachers' Association. Miss
Howell is an experienced organist and
teacher of theory. She Is the third
graduate of the Music Department to
be appointed to U. S. C. since 1914,
the other two being Miss Helen
Chute and Vincent Jones, who is now
head of the Department of Harmony
and Ear Training.
Miss Wright, head of the Music De-

partment here, was the head of the
public school music department at the
U. S. C. Summer Session in 1915,
while Miss Blewett had charge of the
harmony, the same year.

NEW MEN ENTERTAINED
AT Y. M. C. A. PARTY

The new male members of the uni-
versity were the guests of the "Y"
organization Wednesday evening at
Its social hall and hut on Berendo
street, one block south of the universi-
ty. An imitation track meet, games
and stunts featured the evening with
a boxing bout as a filler. By, Cole
and Wyatt attempting to maul each
other in this event. Each guest was
tagged with his name to enable every-
one to get acquainted. Plenty of good
pie was served to stave off hunger,
the same being served on paper to
save the usual dish washing while a
real style of service was looked for-
ward to wiien the Y. W. and Y. M.
C. A. have a mixed social time in the
near future.

department receive instructions in
manners and politeness every morn-
ing, when a light lunch consisting of
milk and crackers Is served to them.
The class is at present engaged in
making doilies for their luncheon ta-
bles. This year the relatively new
system of dividing the children into
groups according to their ages, has
been Introduced. Each child is al-
lowed to work in his own way at
something that appeals to him ,and
Miss Greenwood, head of the depart-
ment, believes that this self-direction
is most advantageous. Assisting Miss
Greenwood this year is Miss Doug-
las who has been placed in charge
of the younger children, ranging from
four to four and one-half years old.

Under our system of teaching you get the actual prac-
tise on all the latest type,^ of motors, generators, start-

ing and lighting systems from the Ford to the Cadillac
8 and Packard 12. You receive practical instruction
in Machine Show work. Tire Repairing and Battery
Building. Our 10-acre Tractor Field gives you actual
field experience on all different types of tractors.

Elstablished in 1905—today the National is the
oldest school in the country, occupying two large build-
ings filled with more equipment Ithan all other schools
on th^ cosist. Learn in a short time under expert Mas-
ter Mechanics. We help Students cam their room and
board. We assist graduates to good paying positions.
Our 900 Successful Graduates guarantee your Success.

in1

nr

^fi

^

NATIONAL AUTOMOIIVE
811 So. Figueroa St

Visitors always welcome. /I/4irtb JttpairSkop.

L SlobtttBon

MEN'S MADRAS SHIRTS
Special af $2.85

Young men who want Shirts that look well—^wear well—and
cost little—^will find them in this assortment.

The material—^imported Scotch Madras—^with woven stripes-—
could scarcely be bought at this price.

The Shirts have light grounds with stripes, in a wide assortment
of colors.

They are generously cut, well made garments for school or busi-
ness wear.

Sizes range from 14 to 17J/2.
This is one of the best values that the Men's Section has ever

been able to offer.

The man who knows values will appreciate that these Shirts are
much below regular value at $2.85.

FIrtt Floor—Hope-Street Entrance

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

GIRL SPRAINS ANKLE
Miss Fannie Davenport sprained

her ankle Tuesday afternoon while
teaching a physical education class in
the training school.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

KINDERGARTEN PARTY
The Kindergarten was the scene of

social activity when on Monday after-
noon the old and new members had
a "get-acquainted" party.
The floor of the Kindergarten prov-

ed acceptable for dancing, with chil-
dren's games between and at five
o'clock refreshments were served.

LOST
On night of 23—Cameo SUck Pin.

Finder please return to Bfr. Cozens
and receive reward.

WILSONS
HAIL
MODERN

i DANSC
' STUDIO

'prettiestTTI
\ STUDIO '.•v'\srr
IN THE CITY y^h^

^Dandn^Steps amd Levtcat Creation^ %L^
r Direct fromWil sorts Studio mf^
h5roadwyat46"-^?(ewYork .>UaiuS<«eOun|fC^

Higtily Scene
Thirty-second Season

The Kramer School for Dancing
(ENLARGED)

Kramer Studioa

1500 8. Figueroa St. Lo« Angeles

m
m

COUPLE DANCING $2^ ^,^^,^^0^^^^^ZS^Ra^nf

StrictlyPrivate Lessons 75
inPrivate StudiioS;ifyouwish

^
SPECIAL AfTTENTlO/H TO LADIES AND CHtLDREfi
LAWES TAUGHT BY GENTLEMEN TEACHERS*

WILSOlCSMODERN DAliSE STUDIO
417 West Fifth Street Betweenflill and Olive Sts.

* PHONE

62970

Phone 23195

Buy All the Late Song Hits

'Te Hannony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

jL Drawings Materials,^ ArtJstB*
Supplies, Stationery, JJngrar-

ing. Picture Framing^m
Doncan Vail Co.
"Established 1869"

730 S. HiU St. Phone 10679
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Tomorrow opens tbe great pigskm

season in most all of the schools and

colleges throughout the country, ^d
no doubt all football enthusiasts will

have their eyes turned to ^eir dif-

ferent favorites, hoping that they will

bring home the bacon.

Here at the Southern Branch, all

eyes will watch the incoming reports

from the progress of the Varsity and

Freshman elevens who will be away

from home fighting hard on the fa-

nious old fields of batUe termed as.

gridirons, upon which they will try to

overcome their worthy opponents, and

return with the highest honors of vic-

^The Varsity will tackle tie Pomona

eleven in their conference game at the

Utter's grounds, while the Freshman

team will journey to Bakersfield to

lOay the High School.

Pomona is the last year's conference

champion, while the Blue and Gold

squad have been working hard ©ach

nleht under the leadership of Coach

Trotter to give the Sage-hen eleven

one of the hardest games they will

experience this year. Most of last

year's men have returned to Pomona

and all dope is that the Sage-hens will

be one of the strongest contenders in

the conference.

The Freshman gridiron machine win

meet a strong eleven when they tackle

the OU City pigskinners. but the

Frosh squad have the old Blue and

Gold flghUng spirit to them, and that

roes a long way when it comes to

erldiron batUe. They are in fine con-

dition and will be battling hard for

the old historic pigskin bacon.

According to Athletic Manager Dan-

ny Shoemaker, it is )infortunate that

only sixteen men can be taken on the

trip. It will be necessary to take the

sixteen men who have*shown up best

so far this leason. and should not

Trtt>ve a damper to the spirits of any

of the rest of the men who are out

for the squad, as there may be

changes in the Une-up as the practice

progresses.

$7000 TAKEN IN BY
rnop IN ONE WEEK

GREATLY
FPrAfx
ON E>PT"H

SAGE-HENS IN FIRST CONFERENCE

IN rue
NEXT Cf^CE
,2, THE, rfv^o5

RING- TAtUfD

HO CLf\ir^f>

T^ AN ZHD-
Lt^S JOB)
AS7 ME WIPE'S

THE" ROLLER \JI^ ^^^^ /
TOWE-LJUJ L00K5 L.rv£ O^e h. -PHiU*^

Wanted: Students wishing to see the tender tnrf of the Clare-

mont grid arena mussed up by the Cub aggregation in full battle

rejralia. All those interested are requested to apply to Cap Haralson

tomorrow at the said village. A bunch of lusty rooters is needed.

The first honest-to-goodness varsity —— •

... A-t^^ 4^e\^A

j3?.;Hn-|t«,

Plan Home Meet

Near Christnuii

For Track Class
—'— '"!'-.

COAOT COZENS' track class,

meeting every day at 3

o'clock on the field, is getting

a fine start under the super-

vision of Rex Miller, track cap-

tain. It is hoped that the pro-

per training in this line will de-

velop competent bearlets who
will fight ferociously for the

Branch.

The men vdll be classified by

the special brand of track they

are fitted for and then divided

into squads for training. These

trquads will receive minute In-

struction in their various events.

About Yuletlde a home meet
will be staged for the Cubs only.

From this meet the beat men
will be chosen to try out for the

Varsity and Frosh teams. ThlB

method will bring out the best

men to represent the school and

the Freshman class.

FEDERAL BASEBALL

TEAMS MEET BEACH

an NINE SUNDAY

Squad Much Strengthened by

Addition ol New Experi-

enced Material

football contest wiU occupy the field

at Claremont tomorrow afternoon at

2:30, when the Sagehens meet the Cal-

ifornia Pets. It is very commonly

thought that the Nixonites wUl un-

doubtedly open a second Pandoras

Box when they come In contact with

the Cubs. Anyway, the "^ope" is as

follows:
X , u

Pomona will be represented by a

conglomeration about ten pounds to

the man heavier than the visitors.

Practically the whole team are vets,

a nmnber of whom are considered as

leagte stars. Pomona is a strong con-

tender for. and is picked by some as

a winner of the conference flag.

On the other hand, the Branch's

eleven is a much improved machine

compared with that of a year ago.

Considering the fact of the latter be-

ing a two-year Institution, while the

others select from a four-year popula-

tion, you have a^g6od comparison of

the teams. However, this is not meant

for an excuse, but as a fair statement

of facts. ...
Coach Nixon, of course, maintains

an attitude that the first game will be

meat to his famished animals. Mebbe

so, Coach, but don't let your babes

choke on It!

Coach Trotter, helmsman of the

local band, remains in grim, stoic

sil^ee as to the results, but just as

grimly and stoically drills the men.

Chief Dictator Cozens modestly

states that he expects a showing th»t

will repay one for his efforts—or

something or other—while Elephan-

tine McBumey energetically demands

that the Brush Fowl maintain a staff

of surg^ns for personal use.

But, seriously enough, if anything's

to be expected, the least "outsiders"

can do is to give 'em their support,

yell their damdest, and—that's all

they can do, isn't It?

Lillian Pa^Jne

cordially invites the stu-

dents of the Sonthem

Branch of the University

of California to attend the

social functions and to use

the services of the Payne

Dancing Academy during

the coming season.

Paynes Dancing

Academy

Wher^ Danciny It an Art

2018 South Orange Street

Near Weatlake Park

WILL te RETURN GAME

Local Lads Out For Victory

;

Have Defeated Huntiiigton

Hopes 12-2

The coop broke all former records

last week by doing a smashing busi-

ness, totaling almost seven thousand

dollars. The exact date of the arnvai

of the new books cannot be given, as

the tie-up in the railiray is responsible

for the delay.

Al Knox, manager of the coop, says.

"A keen new line of snappy pennants,

pillows and pins has just arrived from

the north. Freshmen, take heed and

provide yourselves with ye emblem of

California, ye pin and ye pe^^^ant

Come in and look 'em over—they re

irresistible.*' ^^^^
GRADUATES PLACED

IN VARIED POSTS

The office of the appointment secre-

tary Is at work withrTtS usual v m

.

The fact that the entire class which

was graduated in June, with the ex-

cepUon of perhaps twelve, has already

been placed, gives an indication of

the work being accomplished.

Some of the graduates are teach-

ing in the city, some are in the county

schools, while others have received

appointments In Honolulu.

Though the rural school work Is

more interesUng. according to Miss

Porter, few people realize this, and

consequently these schools are suffer-

ing from lack of teachers.

Miss Porter has received word from

Mr. MacCaughey. the superintendent

of public instruction in Hawaii, that

he expects to visit this Unlveraliy

next month. If possible, she wishes

to have Mr. MacCaughey address those

Interested in work on the islands.

MANY TRAINING
TO AID SHORTAGE
OF SCHOOL MARMS

What is the situation regarding the

supply of teachers to needy schools?

Is the supply catching up with the

demand? What is the Southern

branch dtlng to relieve the situation?

These are questions which arise in

the minds of many students. Some
statistics have been compiled which
may be interesting.

The rural districts of California

seem to suffer the greater shortage

of teachers. This is perhaps due to

the low salary rate in these districts

as CQjapared to that In the towns and

cltieiT^ Amendment sixteen, if passed,

will approximately equalize the op-

portunities in the country and dlies.

^fty-two calls for teachers, the

greater percentage from rural dis-

tricts, have been received by Mies

Porter, Appointment Secretary, since

the first of September. About ten

have been filled.

There are 1108 students In this Uni-

versity enrolled in teachers' courses.

Five hundred eighty-nine entered this

September. Seventy-eight students

will be graduated in J^anuary.

These statistics in comparison with

those of the two previous years show

a marked increase in teacher training

which indicates a greater interest be-

ing taken in the art of teaching and

an immediate mitigation of the short-

age of instructional material.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

ART DEPT. GIVES TEA;
EXHIBITS BATIK WOWC

Capt Lefty Manker will Journey to

Huntington Beach with his Federal

baseball team, where they wiU tackle

the beach city nine next Sunday. The

Feds Just recently organized and ex-

pect to go at top speed in the Winter

League.
Some new baseball material has en-

rolled in tie school and, according to

Mr. Manker, the Federals will have a

worthy team to compete with the

other clubs. Slim Lederiy, the speedy

inflelder, has signed up with the Feds

and will hold down the InlUal sack on

the club, sum also sUngs a wicked

willow, hitttng the old pill hard and

often.
, j.^ T^ A

Among the new men to join the Fed-

erals are: Dewey Dick, one of the

fastest shortstop^ around the semi-

pro circuit; Dinncgan, an outfield gar-

dener who has won a position by his

spectacular fielding in the last few

games; Whiting, a first baseman, is

another find, according to Manager

Whitney. Rozack and Puryear are two

new recruits that the Feds are expect-

ing to hurl winning ball for them.

Mungersdorf, who has been hitting an

average of 998 per cent, was asked by

the reporter the reason for the loss of

the other two points that would total

him a thbusanftvper cent, but after a

third degree examination the Cub Cali-

fomian reporter found out to his sor-

row that the veteran second baseman

had fiallen off the bench twice.

The Federals defeated the Huntings

ton Beach nine in their last game, 12

to 2, so it may be expected that the

Feds will return from the beach city

with another victory.

GOODYEAR TROUNCE

S. B. U. C. FROSH

MSCRMMAGE

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your ^a^er-possibly-yeare

ago-wlth athletic apparel and sporUng |??^S'
*V^*^^avapfm/kt

^th the necessary athletic equipment. "^^^^^^Jf^^^^l^J,
J?AS TAKEN THE ViLLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
T^ERSTHE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY ^
SmItS APPAREL. STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY

iXS?H^ Accessories for boys and girls, young men
AND YOUNG WOMEN-AT MODERATE PRICES^^^^

^^ ^^

RiLimusca

Cleaning
Pressing

Phons 599678

OUR UNWERSITY TAH-OR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

4Bm Mel

Kepalrlng
Remodeling <

«;

Averrae

Entertaining the mliny new girls

majoring in Art and exhibiting the

striking Batik curtains made by Miss

Delano, an instructor in the univer-

*sity for the new Ambassador Hotel,

the Art Department gave an informal

tea Tuesday afternoon.

Th«? artistic curtains of Miss De-

lano's design and making are made
especially to harmonize with the blue

room in Los Angeles' newest hotel

and will occupy a prominent place

there. Using a pleasing motif of

castles and an unusual background

Miss Delano has most successfully

employed shades of blue and green

with a touch of a warmer tint.

The four curtains are on exhibition

in the art department corridor.

During the party Tuesday the girls

enjoyed dancing* on the second floor

Former students belonging to the

Commercial Club held a meeting at 3

o'clock September 22, to dUcuss the

wock of their department.

The increase in numbers of stu-

dents taking commercial work puts

late comers at a great disadvantage.

Classes in shorthand and typing are

full, and there is a waiting list for the

latter subject.
, ^ uo

The increase is largely due to the

fact that all commerce and economics

majors take that kind of work along

"^^Ur"^''new^-^^^^^^^^ enjoyed dancing' on the secona -oor

add^ tSs 5^, among them Mr. Lei and refreshments were served by the

UaT^Dd l^VWambold. uppercalss women.

OXY AGGREGATION TO
BE FORMIDABLE TEAM

If the plans of Coach "Fox" Stan-

ton of Occidental do not miscarry, the

Tiger organization will be a formid-

able combination this year. His line

averages about 180 pounds, and is in

pretty good shape, so Stanton is de-

voting his efforts to the backfleld ma-

terial. He has been shifting his var-

sity men around considerably, so as to

keep th6m In the dark as to their

chances of making the first eleven.

While none of the backfleld men have

shown up as stars, it is Stanton's

hope to have a double set of shifty,

speedy backfleld men ,to send against

the Southern Branch in Oxy's first

game, a week from Saturday.

The Federal men returned from

their vacation on Monday and are

digging into their work with great

enthusiasm, the greater majority of

them having made out programs which

carry the full nineteen units of work
allowed. Professor Mansfield is in-

sisting that as far as possible every

man name a definite vocational objec-

tive and arrange all his work to ma-

terially further it. A few of these

goals are: Salesmanship, business ad-

ministration, auto repairing, machin-

ists trade, advertising managership,

architecture, expert accountant and
teaching.

The Freshman football team met the

Goodyear Tire eleven on the latter's

grounds last Tuesday night In a fast

scrimmage gams, losing 21-0. The

Babes are rounding into line condi-

tion for their first game of the season

with the Bakersfield High School, to

be played at the Oil City tomorrow

afternoon. ^ ^

Although the Goodyear squad out-

weighed the Cubs, the Frosh pigskin

machine held their opponenU from

gaining through their line on every oc-

casion. The open field wor> of the

Rubber boys proved effective on three

attempts, which the Freshmen soon

overcame and showed a good brand of

football ^

The Babes are working hard and

great improvement his been shown in

the last couple of weeks. The back-

field is showing more speed and the

linemen are getting into such condi-

tion that their opponents will think

that they are going up against a brick

wall when they meet the Cub Infants.

FRESHMEN MUST WEAR
GREEN HEAD ORNAMENT

Every loyal Freshman Is now sport-

ing his green cap. The Coop was even

obliged to order seventy-two extra

to supply the demand.
This second order has arrived and

those needing caps can stiU obtain

them, according to a statement Issued

by Al Knox.
The Freshmen have responded nob-

ly to the call and deposited many

silver dollars in return for which they

received their badges of honor, which

they wUl continue to wear indefinitely.

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

Commencementf and Invftatlont

Calling Card* and Diploma*
Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. »^ Angel*^ Cal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Repre*»nt«ttve

Hopkins' Drug Stor

Telephones: 59630» Wilsliir«

Melrose and Heliotrox>e

Los Angeles, CaL

RUDOLPH ». KOPP
Teacner of Violin

218 BLANCHARD HALL
Apply by Telephone

147 W. sf

42d y. BDW/or

FAtL
SPORTS

A.G. Spalding 6i Bros,

carry a complete line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

When using an implement bearing the

Spalding trade piark, you cannot question

the judgment of those who win with>

them. The Spalding trade mMk is a

guarantee of qualiy « and satisfaction.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
435 S. Sprlno St., Los Ang«le»

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and V
536 South Broadway

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

Work Back Same Day

62448 —PHON 64096

REPAIRING

Downing & Ung<
*'The Store for Men"

128 West Sixth Street

A Little Different

Clubs and private parties And that our

catering for teas and dances Is "a

little different." It flives that touch

of distinction so nrtuch desired.

ELITE CATERERS
641 South Flower St.

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

Studio, 10082 Res., Vermont 72S2

mSS BIADGE BECKER
Teacher of Whistling

California School of Artistic Whistling

428 BLANCHARD HALL

KEEP EDUCATION FREE
STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON

AMENDMENT 12 ,

''IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD^

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP. 4357 Melrose Ave.
-* ---a-'-*-""^^

AK-/*i„*. ftanifarv and Modern ADDllances /

Marcell Waving
Facial Massage

Absolute Sanitary and Modern Appliances

Scalp Treatnwnt
Shampooing

Prompt Attention Given

/
Mbnicurlng

Bleaching and Dyeing
Henna Rinse
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GIRLS CEIBRA1E .

ANNUALJl JINKS

Fantastic Costumes Feature in

Grand March and Dance
In Girb' Gym

i

Superlative in stunt^, costumes and
fun, the High Jinks, known as the big

annual girls' night, was celebrated

last evening afiid proved to be "better

and more of ft" than ever before.

The honors of the evening as usual

were divided between the vaudeville

i^ the auditorium and dancing jn the

gym. Such originality was displayed

in each skit that all who trl^ out
w«re chosen by the faculty committee.
The affair was under the auspices

of the Sigma Alpha Kappa Sorority.

Ushers were under the direction of

Helen Speck, Sarah Fletcher waa stage

manager, Ruth Phillips had charge of

electrical effects and Maftle Rowley
announced the program.
The Kappa girls, hostesses, were

dressed alike in clever costumes de-

signed by Ruth Gentle. They dis-

tributed all-day suckers and confetti

to the dancers in the gym. Also Mat-

ttie Rowley, the president, gave a
short talk of thanks to the organisa-

tion who co-operated to make it an
outstanding success.

Lois Stratton walked the tight rope

elad in bine and gold. Marlorie Thopi-

as wrote the lines and songs and
directed her little playlet, "In Pur-

suK of Love."
Other events oa the program fo

low:
Romeo and Juliet Alpfla

Career of Hiram Green Phi
University Hall

Fashion Show Phi Delta Pi

Pantomime Gamma Lambda Phi
Peerett's Garden •

Three of Kindergarten Dept.

Fickleness of Man Alpha Sigma Pi

Yamma Gamma Theta Phi Delta
"Ruby of As You Were". Merry Maids
"The Very Idea" Delta Phi
Tyi>es of Songs and Costumes

.Music Dept.

Psychological Phases Dr. Fisher
Miss Sullivan.

Stunt Phi Gamma Gamma
Soldier Act Kindergarten Juniors
At the dance a gravel march was

led, according to the time-honored
custom, by Mrs. Laughlln and Miss
Wallop, in o?rder that all the "get ups"
could be thoroughly viewed. All coun-
tries were represented, grandmothers,
hoboes aad sailor were close competi-
tors. Many entirely original designs,
as puss-in-boots, a dice, a knitting bag,
and variations of Sis Hopkins were
prominent.
A number of parties were held in

the tower room in the afternoon and
evening, where informal suppers
col^d be had for the girls who could
not^go home and return in time tor
the Jinks.

VOLUNTEERS TO AID AMENDMENT 12

WILL SMOTHER CITY WITH PROPAGANDA
iiiiiiiiim>KlllM»c iirnBfirnniiin nniinrnrinnnnii)iMHm ioiii>iiw (niimi ^..y-i\''k'-f-»--ir>--»-^^^^^

FEDQtAL CLASS ELECTS,

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

BIG DRIVE STARTS

FOR 12TH AMEND.
A

Box Office Opens for Letters.

Matter for Distribution

at Recorder's Office

Aifiendment 12 campaign opened
formally at S. B. U. C. last Monday.
Arrangements were made so that the
box offices are kept open every day
from 9 until 4 to receive the seven
campaign letters that every student is

requested to write. Men's letters are
taken at the right box office while
women may deposit theirs in the left
o^ce. Miss Phillips says- that so
far there have been very few letters
turned in.

There was a special meeting held at

FLYING ASPIRANTS AID

AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN

Monday noon at a lively meeting the
Federal Glaw^ elected tkeir official

family for the coming year. The can-
didates for the various offices were
chos^i for the most part from a list

of nominees made up at a meeting
held two weeks previous.

In l»iet the results of the balloting
which consumed an hour, were: Presi-
dent, Lewis B. Bueter; Vice-President,
Fred B. Little; Secretary. William M.
Stryker; Assistant Secretary, William
E. Whiting; Treasurer, Alford A.
Connors; Publicity Manager, Stuart
R. Ward; Athletic Manager, Merle E.
Donnegan; Sergeant-at-Arms, Edmund
Rozak.

Mr. Bueter, who succeeds Mr. Cox
as president, Is a member of the cong-

mercial division of the Federals, the
secretary of the Los Angeles Post of
the Disabled Veterans of the World
War, and generally well known among
the ex-service men.

Mr. Fred B. Little, Vice-President
elect, is one of the oldest of the class
as regards length of training at Sduth-
em Branch, well known as a tennis
player, and inost active ];vE^rticipant in
all federal activities.

Mr. Wm. M. 'Stryker is well quali-
fied for his new position as secre-
tary, having been assistant secretary
for the past year^ Mr. Connors was
the only one of last year's officers re-
elected to the same office. This will
be his third term as treasurer.
The position of athletic manager

which Mr. Donnegan is called upoi^o
fill was recently created by a conRl-
tutional amendment Some interesting
athletic developm^ts for federal men
are expected under his leadership. •

Great Joy was created at the open-
ing of the meeting by the announce-
ment that word had been, received
from San Francisco that the checks
for the increased pay allotted men in
this district would be included In the
next payrolL .

Two S. B. U. C. Girls Are Chosen
to Fly, Giving Measure

Publicity ^

Shivers of joy! Thrills of excite*

ment!
S. B. U. C. eo-eds are offered an

aeroplane ride!

These two alrls—Madedeine Easton
and Bobbie . Joe Hampton—are the

two lucky applicants out of over fifty

flying aspirants who besieged the of-

fice of the counselor of women, late

Wednesday afternoon, October 29, to

scatter literature for Amendment 12

from an army aeroplane.
Dean Monroe Deutsch of the Unl*

versity of California, who is in South-

em California for six weeks manag-
ing the campaign for Amendment 12,

received a telegram from Berkeley
asking him to find two women stu-

dents from the Southern Branch who
would volunteer to fly from San Diego
to Los Angeles in army aeroplanes,

and drop literature concerning Amend-
ment 12.

Inside of one hour Mrs. Laughlln
was submerged beneath applications.

Arrangements for the flight were
made at the Mercury Aviation field,

when a law was discovered preventing
women from flying in an army aero-

plane; also, in case of an accident

the University would be held respon-

sible for the injury of the students.

It has not yet been decided whether
or not they will be allowed to make
the trip.

'RAGS' SUSTAINS A
DISJOINTED NOSE

Perchance if the students in
roaming our campus wide,
should look carefully .they might
see a pitifully sorrowful little
figure with wet, wet tears glist-
ening in his eyes, and sensitive
lips quivering, but bearing his
trouble bravely.

"Rags" the famous mascot of
the Southern Branch, the gal-
lant little champion of the Blue
and Gold, the best little all-

around sport on the campus has
suffered a misfortune.
His nose is out of Joint.
^His dignity and poise is in
danger—but still the fact re-
mains that a disjointed nose is

extremely uncomfortable.
And the reason for all this is

—Rags hasn't had his name in
the "Cub" once this year. His
free publicity amounted to a
good deal last year, but this
year—so^— tears— sighs, etc.

Even a dog may crave publicity.

RESETS OF CIRCUS

SHOW S.A K. IN LEAD

FIRST VARSITK

PILGRIMAGE SET

Party to Be Led by Dr. Moore
In Ascent of Mt

HoUjrwood

A varsity pil^mage to Mt Holly-
wood led by Dr. Moore and to he par-
ticipated in by all the men and women
of the university Including faculty
members, next Wednesday afternoon
will be the first of a aeries of bi-

monthly hikes and trine to points of
interest in and about Los Angeles.
The hiking party will leaye the uni-

versity campus at 3:00. classes after
3:00 o'clock being dismissed, for this
purpose, and probably will arrive at
the summit of the mountain abont
6:00.

Dr. Moore will give a brief talk on
an appropriate subject at the suat-
mit The return will be made at sun-
set, and every one possessing any
musical instrument from a

81* hundred dollars to further tiM to a banjo is implored to briag U
Twelfth-amendment campaign, is the use it Altbo this hike wiU only he
result of the circus, held on the about three or fonr miles each way
campus Thursday, September 30. ft is preferred that every oae who has

Courtesy The Examiner,

DR. BARROFS TO VISIT

BRANCH UNIVERSITY

•another weddinq
The Wedding of Miss Elisabeth Mat-

son of Santa Monica to Mr. Roger Gray
of Sawtelle la^t week has been an*
nounced.
Miss Matson registered here at the

beginning of the year, and after at-

tending a few days decided that she
preferred married life.

Dr. David P. Barrows, President of

the University of California, is ex-

pected to pay his second Official visit

to the Southern Branch during the

latter part of pctober.
The purpose of this second tour of

inspection is to determine the needs
of the Southern Branch and to ob-

serve the progress made since last

year. Dr. Barrows is also making ar-

rangements to give several speeches
in Lq^ Angeles and vicinity in order

to make clear the imptortance of

Amendment 12.

President Barrows* exact schedule

has not as yet been completely set-

tled, but the University has been as-

sured of his arrival during the last

week of October.
The last official inspection was high-

ly satisfactory and it is expected that

safficient progress has been made to

secure a favorable report for this year.

STAFF FOR SOUTHERN

CAMPUS IS CHOSEN

Partial selection of the Southern
Campus staff has been made, and the
first staff meeting of the year will

be held early next week. Miriam Ful-
ton will be the associate editor, ac-

cording to the announcement
Several assistants in the editorial

department have been named. As yet,

Joe Hirsch, manager of the Tear-book,
has not announced any members of

the managerial staff.

The Freshman class will be given
an opportunity, soon, (o choose a rep-

resentative to work upon the South-
em Campus.
Photographs will comprise one of

the oatstanding features of the book
and John Elder, photographer for

Southern Campus, is gathering many
clever snaps.

Another attraction will be a com-
plete and whimsical calendar of the
year. Mildred Sanborn is keeping
this.

"The plan is to keep the staff as
small as possible the first semester,"
said the editor in a recent interview,

''and then to add such people as are
needed for the bulk of the work, aext
term. In this waf the plans can be
more carefully laid and for the closing
rush."

The staff as completed to date is as
follows

:

Editor David K. Barnwell
Manager Joseph Hirsch
Associate Editor Miriam Fulton
Art Editor Madaleine Weiman
Assistants—Esther Ostrow, Philip

Wemette.
Departments—Tom liams, Dan Shoe-

maker, Helen Howell, Donald Gordon,
John Elder, Lockwood Forsythe, Lor-
raine Elder and Mildred Sanborn.

one o'clock Monday under the diree*
tion of Dale Stoddard for all those who
wished to volunteer to speak in behalf
of the amendement. Mr. Stoddard
plans to have speakers appear at the
various clubs and city high schools
and also in the outlying towns.
Each speaker was asked to arrange

to speak at his church if possible and
also in his home town if he lived out-
side of the city. As yet no defiinite

aclieduie has been made but Philip
Reynolds has volunteered to speak at
U. S. C. as soon as it can be arranged.
There are now about 30 volunteer
speakers.
The American Legion has already

been addressed by Mr. Stoddard, who
reports that the Legion was not in*
terested in the campaign.
Plans for distributing amendment

literature on the downtown streets
and also for a parade are Ijeing cona-
pleted.

Special attention will be paid to
electioneering on election day. Stu-
dents will be stationed 100 feet from
the polls to distribute amendment ll
literature and to solicite notes. Mrs.
Laughlln believes that this will be the
most vital part of the campaign and
quotes Dean Deutsch as saying that
the campaign will be "^on or lost on
election day."

Literature and windshield pennants
are being distributed in any amount
desired at the Recorder's .a ce.

Over a thousand dollars gross profit

was taken in by the booths, under the
auspices of each organization.

The penny dance in the woman's
gymnasium, run by the Sigma Alpha
Kappas, took in the most. The Kap-
pas also sold carnival caps and popu-
lar sheet music, making a net profit
of 1190. The vaudeville proved the
next highest money-getter, taking in
a clear amount of $80. Hot Dogs
served by the Home Economics As-
sociation brought in |35. All sorts of
"eats" and drinks proved popular, be-
cause the Sigma Zeta sold $29 worth
of popcorn and candy, and the Moon-
shinei^ took in $22 foF "home brew.*'

Results of other booths and fea-

tures are:

DelU Phi, "Hang the Freshman" .. $32
Alpha Tau Zeta. Kewpie Conces-
sion .

.' 33
Art Department 29
Haquet Raisers—Midgets, muscle-

dancer, Zawimova . ..^ 29
"Peanuts'^' .T.T. 1 15
Merrie Maids 10
Press Club, Fish Pond 20
Phi Kappa Gamma. Paddle wheel. . 26
Alpha Sigma Pi 16
Kindergarten Department, Evolu-

tion of Woman 6

Other booths and features making
$5 and under are: Theta Phi Delta,
Phi Kappa Kappa, Veight guesser, tea
garden, ball and chain. Beta Cb Mui
Ken Miller's train and marriage bu-
r^u.
Each organization will receive 10

per cent of its profits, and the Phi
Kappa Kappas and Sigma Zetas will

give up their commission to swell the
fund. Lumber from the circus will

be sold to the Sigma Zetas. If any'
money is left over from the campaign
it will be put into the Millspaugh Me-
morial fund.

hiking clothes, wear them, but not to
let the absence of them stand in the
way of anyone coming.

Dr. Miller will be on hand to tcU
about the birds aad to Imitate their
cries. Dr. Robiasoa and Mtss David-
son will be merabacs of the troupe aad
will glwe information about the trees,
flowers, rocks and soil.

There will be extra street ears at
Santa Monica Blvd. at S o'cIo<^ AU
students and faculty will meet at the
head of Western Ave. at Los Felix
Blvd. at 3:30.
This plan of a series of hikes and

trips has been carried on successfully
at Berkeley and Dr. Moore hopes it

may become as great a success here.
According to Dr. Moore's phaii, some
important business man or member
of the faculty will lead aasb trip, a
schedule of leaders and places to be
announced later. Dr. Moore expects
this plan of entertainment will bring

{the faculty and students into dosar
relations, and will show the studaots
the pore ^joyment of clean outdoor
Ufe.

COUNCIL PASSES
REGULATIONS FOR

ENTERTAINMENTS

HAROLD HEYL GETS
HONORS IN NORTH

Harold W. Heyl, a well known stu-

dent here last year, was chosen one
of ten campaign speakers from Berke-
ley, by the Democratic National Com-
mittee. Mr. Heyl was one of the
three best chosen, out of forty promi-
nent speakers and debaters. He also

belongs to the Congress Debating So-

ciety which is one of the oldest on the
campus.
While here Mr. Heyl was a member

of the Agora ,and also of the Kap
and Bells Dramatic club. He ];Uayed

the part of Gilbert Steele in "The
Madoimo"; Frank Hardmuth in "The
Witching Hour,*" and Tuecer in "H^n
In Egypt."

ENGINEERS MEET
0.

GLEE CLUBS UNITE;
TWO CREDITS GIVEN

The men's and Women's glee clubs,

together with the woomen's chorus,

have definitely decided to combine
their efforts and hold their rehearsals

at the same time.

At the meeting held last Tuesday it

was made clear that the new arrange-

ment would not effect the identity of

the respective organizations.

The new arrangement will continue
until January 1. After that date the
organizations will carry on their work
separately.
The united clubs will put on the

regular Christmas program, which is

expected to repeat the success of

last year.

All students attending the class reg-

ularly will receive two Univotdty
credits.

SPEAKER FOR GOVT. CLA88
Mr. Robert Hodgson, former advisor

of Los Angeles County, will talk to

Mr. Martin's Foreign Relations and
Government 1-A claspes on Friday, Oc-
tober 15th, at 11 and 12 o'clock. His
subjects will be The Commercfal Re-
lations between Southern California

and Latin America and the Agricul-

ALL ART CLASSES
EXCUSED TO SEE

BAST ART EXHIBIT

An anusual treat was enjoyed by
the AH Department Monday morning
when all of the art classes were ex-

cused for the first three hours so that

%yery student might enjoy the Leon
dsltet exhibition, which, was held in

the ballroom of the Alexandria Hotel,

Saturday and Monday, October 2

The Studenr Council passed the fol-

lowing regulations governing student
social entertainments at the meeting
held Thursday morning at eight
o'clock:

Student Regulation Governing
Student Social Entertainment fktid 4

1. Sectional and professional* or-
j

The sketches are brilliant color de-
ganizations only, will be allowed to signs and "great art," though they
give afternoon dances. [are not great pictures In the sense

2. Admission of not more than I that Rembrandt's, Whistler's and Co-
twenty-five cents for afternoon dances rot's finished pictures are. Color com-
and fifty cents for evening dances per
person shall be charged.

3. Ten per cent of all gross re-

ceipts shall be paid to the student
body by th^ organization giving a
function. ^

Will all organizations who desire
dances send a representative to Room
119, Monday at 1:15. There will be
a drawing for places for the afternoon

DECIDE UPON SOCIAL

SCHEDULE fOR YEAR

danoea*

FRESHMAN CLASS
LEAD IN DRIVE

FOR MEMBERSHIP

At 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, Octo
ber 8, the regular meeting of the Engl
neering Society will be held In room I tural Issues of the Campaign
208 S. All members are requested to I

be present. VOTE FOR AIVTENDMENT ll

possessing cards. Sixty-two per cent
of the sophomores have purchased
cards and thirty per cent of the fa-

culty.

According to Paul Brooks, campaign
manager, tickets may be obtained at

the box offices and Co-op, next week
Students having cards to sell will

turn In their reports at the box office

Wednesday afternoon.

blnations of "emerald, indigo and ge-

ranium, melon, mulberry and pome-
granate tints" are placed together in

a daring, vivid arrangement, that ex-

presses human, divine and tragical

moods> The Bakst pictures are fJk

effort to give 'a unified impression of

several arts—the dance„ the drama.

Sophomore dance, Christmas con-
cert, Charter Day exercises, and the
Art Play are bat few of the naay
atudant aoCivUiea to be held this year.
If you dost dance there win be two
plays given by the Kap and Bells So-
ciety, a Christmas concert, and a May
festival.

The dates for these activities were
decided upon at a council meeting
held yesterday afternoon.
October—20th, Wednesday, Afternoon

dance.
2dtb, Friday, Hallowe'en dance (Stu-

dent Body).
November—5th, Friday, Men's Smoker.

23rd, Tuesday, Afternoon dance.
30th, Tuesday, Football banqueL

December—2nd and 3rd, Thursday aad
Friday, Kap and Bells play.

8th, Wednesday, Afternoon dance.
17th, Friday. Senior dance.
23rd, Thursday, Christmas co&oer I.

January—Sth, Wednesday, Afternoon
dance.

February—3rd and 4th, Thmrsday and
Friday, Art play.

11th, Friday, Valentine dance (W.
A. A.).

16th, Wednesday, Afternoon dance.

March—^h, Wednesday, Afteraoon
danoei

18th, Friday, Freshman dance.

23rd, Wednesday, Charter J5ay E>
ercises. ?

April—13th, Wednesdsy, Aft^niot>n

dance
£2nd. Vaudeville (Press Oub ard
Music Department). o

29th. Friday, TTalvQrsky Bnsasiai ile

(Student Body).
May—eth. Friday, Hay Fesyvai.

11th, Wednesday. Afternoon daoce
27tli, Friday. Senior dance.

June—Ist, Wednesday, Aftamson
daace^

The freshmen are leading in the
student body membership campaign.
which closes next Friday night, with ^ i^ ». ^
seventy^ne per cent of the class now /^ent a rapid change in design after

the visit to the exhibit, and some de*

dlded effects were gained by adopting
Bakst's

,
luiprecedented mode of pro-

cedure.

Greek Drama.
1L_

music and painting. They are pat _^...^
teras rather than portraits, and show[ ^n^ and 3rd, Thursdsy and Friday,
the influence of Greece, Revolutionary
RtiSsia and the half-Oriental strain

that is inherent in the artist

Leon Bakst, the Russiaa jew out-

cast, who painted for many years for

the enjoyment of a few ^phisticated
folk, is now being accepted by the
conservatives with enthusiasm . and
appreciation. It is rumored that s<Mne

of the costumes for the jinx under-

FORMEH< CUB STUWafT
NOW IN HCM«)URAS

DEBATING NOTIQE
Sophomore tryouts for a t«aia for

'he Frosh-Soph debate will be keld is

Room 113. Milsspa gh Hall at i

o'clock on Monday, Oct. IL

Ethan H. l^inthom, ^ell known last

year as an advanced student of Span-
ish, i«? now In San Pedro BrAx Hon-
durb mtral America, with tjie Mer-
cantile Overseas CorpditCAii;

A letter from him received thi^iweek

asking to have tbe C*tb CaHlomlan
sent to hfm states t #
n am speeding tMS year ia Hon

^dmnSv hf aMsr to laam itbcmn toreitm

trade, and also to better my knowl-
edge ef Danish W aotuai oonversa-

tion "ytith the^aebple

STAMP VOU« BAl-UW. Y€S ON
AMENDMENT 12

#
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Can We Keep Our Pledges
When President Barrows asked for your sup-

port in a campaign for Amendment 12, you, the

student body of this University, pledged your sup-

port. When, at an assembly the students who were

asked to head this campaign asked, you, more

specifically, to write seven letters to those of your

friends whom you felt would help in this cam-

paign, you—each and every one of you—answered

*'yes/' : (

And now the word comes that, these letters

are not being written, that you who pledged your

loyal support are failing.

You are not asked to write a long political mis-

sive^all that is asked of you is that you write

a brief note, in which you mention that you feel

that the person to whom you are writing is in

sympathy \nth ouj campaign, and that you are

enclosing a small amount of printed ihatter on

the subject.

Every student owes it to the University to do

this much. Don't pull the shop-worn excuses:

"One persoh won't make any difference." or
* 'I'm

too busy," or **I meant to, but 1 forgot." The
University needs you, but you need the University

just as much. Realize this fact and get in the

game!

THEATRES TO FEATURE

COMEDIES NEH WEEK

Madge Kennedy Plays a Doable

Role In ''The Girl With
the Jazz Heart'*

Commissioner of Uterary AcUyitles Thomas Hams

0NOW is Ybur Chance

A Place for Everyone
Seventy students supported the University ac-

tivities^went out for everything, supported the

g^mes and were the acknowledged leaders last

year. This year, with the increased enrollment,

there is presented to every student the problem

of what he or she is going to ** major in," in out-

side activities. ^ ,. ,•

It is each person's three-fold duty—to himself,

to his college and to the organization which stands

sponsor for him—that he participate in only those

things as a supplement to liis college curriculum,

to which he can honestly give his time.

Obviously there will be radical decisions and

as numerous conflicts, as in the making of pro-

grams. A student with the gift for organizing or

leadership, or with a sUght talent, has a responsi-

bility.
^ . ,

.

A half hour a day is due to social service or

religious work; the social seijvice clubs and re-

ligious, organizations are to meet that need and

provide a type of work that should at least be

investigated.

FrcCfemities, sororities and a certain type of

club offer opportunities for parties, while other

clubs and the journalistic publications encourage

those of a literary turn of mind.

Politics appeal to a large majority and pro-

vide a personal glory not in other fields. Musical

and dramatic achievements of course ar^ limited

by the ability of the participants, as are to a cer-

tain-extent any great brilliance in men's athletics.

Every student is expected to go out for some

activity, even though he knows he will not be able

to make the team. ^

Keep Fit
Every one is agreed that a sound body is pre-

requisite for the normal functioning of one's mind.

It is only the '* physically fit" body that can house

a perfect working mind. Thus it behooves us as

students, both men and womeil, to make sure that

we have qualified physically before attempting to

enlarge mentally. Don*t think for a moment that

^as long as you are able to walk you can do your-

self justice as a student.

What is the reason why all universities spend

thousands of dollars annually maintaining gym-

nasiums! It is in order that they niay have a

place in which the student may develop his body

in the right manner. Without this development,

nine times out of ten, his career as a student must

soon end.

College athletics are your electives from which

yon receive recreation as well as **book Uamin."

Who is there but the football man who can fall

fire, ten or even fifteen feet without receivi]^g in-

jury? How many women are there who would

drowTi were it not for their swimming lessons in

college t Why did* statistics show in the World

War that the college man was superior to men

from every other walk of life in withstanding

hardships and also in managing the intelligence de-

partmen!? Athletics have been adopted by every

educational institution in the world. .
What better

proof must one ^ve of their importance to students.

The gymna.sium at S. B. U. C. is Ipen through-

out the day for the benefit of the studeuis- The

instructors are always on hand to help you. Go

to them and be physically benefited, and then watch

your development as a student.

College spirit is demonstrated by real enthusi-

asm and genuine interest^in school ac^vities. This

spirit becomes a mere artificiality for ti student

who is not a member of the stud^^t body. He may
feign an interest in school activities, but His at-

titude is bound to have a vein of indifference

running through it, and indifference is exactly

what must be eliminated from every m,an and

woman in our University.

The drive for more student body members has

been extended until Wednesday, October 13, to

give everyone a chance to purchase his ticket.

Many special students who come only two or

three times a week have shown their loyalty by

becoming student body members, so it is certainly

up to every regular student to follow this ex-

ample.

A different spirit in collegiate activities is

bound to be shown by one who has backed his

interest with his pocket-book. If you have not

five dollars now, fiad out some way to earn it and

show your loyalty to S. B. U. C.

CALIFORNIA
Madge Kennedy is returning to the

California Theatre Sunday in her

latest Goldwyn comedy, "The Girl

With the Jazz Heart." Miss Kennedy
plays two distinct roles in the picture

—In one character she is a New York
telephone girl who eats, drinks and

breathes jazz, while in the other she

is a demure little maid from Pennsyl-

vania.

It is a good, wholesome, sparkling

comedy and is accompanied with a

program full of action.

• « «
ALHAMBRA

The Alhambra Theatre is running

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" for a

second week. The avowed object of

the piece is laughter, and that the

object is attained nobody will deny.

« « «
MILLER'S

Basil King's powerful story "Earth-

bound." is sUU playing at the Miller

Theatre. This Is the most profound^

story of life after death that has ever

been screened.
In "Earthbound," Mr. King has in-

corporated his convictions in a sequel

of highly dramatic worldly episodes

in which the shadowy form of one who
has passed beyond the flesh still lives

and functions.

In fringing the living world oharac-

ters and the spirit of the dead to-

gether in scenes, the photography his

been most successful.
« .« «
TALLY'S

"Held In Trust," which has its ini-

tial local performance Saturday at

Tally's Theatre, furnishes good enter-

tainment. May Allison proves *her-

self capable of emotional as well as

lighter and sprightlier roles.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

Question: "What do
think of present ttyies?"

you

They Also Starve Who
Only Stand and Wait
There are people in our institution of higher

learning, who by their action in the cafeteria one

might readily believe were never in the army. In

the army one stood in line for ftJbd, pay, shots,

K. P., special duty, inspection—both physical and

mental, and they soon learned to keep their place

in line.

We have not acqnired that admirable habit.

All nerve is divided into three parts. But the

nerviest of these is the one who will slip in front

of you and steal your place in the cafeteria bread-

line. >- *

. I have seen people, young men and young
women, and numerous teachers, who, possibly on

account of their dignified position as instructors,

feel that their time is so much more valuable than

most of ours that they consider it their duty to

conserve th^r valuable time by stepping in front

of the less^^ important lights.

Why one 'should steal another's place in the

bread line and not be guilty is more than I can

see.

I have^ hsarrf of people taking candy from a

baby, also of the fellow who will strike another
fellow wlifix^ ht's down; some people even remain
seated when aU elderly lady is standing in a street

car, but whjr anyone should get an idea that his

time is mc^re valuable than Dr. Moore's, Dr. Mar-
vin's or mini, is more than I can see^

Dr. Stelter—styles in architecture, I

know a grreat deal about, and styles

in poultry I know a great deal about,

but styles in woman's dress I refuse"

to be interviewed.
Kennie Miller—There's not much to

think about, but I'm strong for *em.

Al Knox—There ought to be more
of them.

Marjorie Scott—More ornamental
than useful.

Jerry Well—I can't blame the fel-

lows for queening.
Dr. Gray—I think the skirts are

just right They give an Interesting

display of the ankle.

George Aberton—I like the styles

they had in the fishpond Thursday.

Anonymous-
Styles, styles everywhere.

And still the skirts do shrink.

Styles, styles everywhere

—

They'd drive a fellow to drink

(water).

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY

MADGE KENNEDY
IN THE JAZZIEST/FUNNIEST COMEDY

OF THE SEASON

"The Girl With
the Jazz Heart'*

SIX NEW MEMBERS
ARE TAKEN IN BY

* KAP AND BELLS

Congratulations
^

Congratulations, Cubs ! We have shown that,we
are up to Berkeley standard in the matter of

library conduct. Although the number of students

ha^ greatly increased, the noisy conversations to

whi(»h we. were treated last year are no longer a

disturbing factor in the reading rooms. We are

showing that we can use a library for its original

purpose—a place for study and quiet.

>k)w, it ifl up to us to keep up thi^f good habit

whicn we jiave begun. Each one can help, not only

by keeping silence, but ialso by returning books to

their proper places, and generally observing all

library v^f^. Watch these tilings, that our library

condud may become traditional at the Southern
Branch.

Announcement of six new members
on the roll of Kap and Bells was
made at a meeting of the organization

last Tuesday at 3:30. William
Stephens, Robert Huff, Sterling Tip-

ton. Victor Evans# Rex Miller and
Sam Bender were voted into mem*
bership. These men are taken in as a
result of dramatic work If^st year.

Tryouts for a few additional mem*,
bers will he held Tuesday afternoon

in room 113 Millspaugh hall. It is

believed that five people will be
chosen from Tuesdays tryout- to be
taken in immediately.
Kap and Bells is the dramatic honor

society of the University, and one of

the oldest organizations on the
campus. A list of successful dramatic
productions has been the accomplish-
ment of the members, notable among
which is the Augustus Thomas'
"Witching Hour^," presented last year.

The society has been fortunate in

having Evelyn Thomas, member of the
English department faculty, as ad-

visor and dramatic director. Miss
Thomas stages the great Greek dramas
at the close of each year and much of

the success and quality of Kap and
Bells productions is due to the en-

thusiasm, ideals and efforts of the
director.

Work is about to start upon this

years presentation, which, it is rumor-
ed, will be an evening of one act plavs
combining serious drama jind comedy
or a three act comedy.

i

ALHAMBRA
DIRECTION GORE BROS.

SECOND WEEK
STARTS SAT.,
OCTOBERS

"Parlor, Bedroiun and Balb"

HbWLS OF THE CUB

By Phelps Gates

The circus ring is swept away, Ukewlse the Freshman lynch.

The fun is done and work's begun, and screws of learning pinch

It's well to raise the holy deuce, when docs and profs permit,

But when they trim the stude *tis well to study just a bit

Last night the girla went on a jag. They sprang their jinx. By get!

"Say, it iMis keen." a fellow said, who dressed and went to see.

Such mongrel shrieks come rasping out from the resounding aqd,

And there we find the band of jazz, and turn away with. "Gawd!*

The U. C.-Oxy game comes off, tomorrow, om our field.

This pigskin tiff looks good to us, and yells *11 make 'em yield.

Amendment 12 is running good. Get out politics club.

Have you your student-body card?—The California Cub. ^

House-warming given
PHYSICAL ED. CLUB

More than sixty women of the Phys-

I

ical Education Club attended the

i

house-warming given by the old mem-
{bers for the new ones, last Wednes-
day night at the clubhouse. Dancing,
get-acquainted games, a short enter-
tainment by members of the house,
and punch and wafers, as refresh-
ments, pleasantly filled the evening,
lending a jolly atmosphere and a
friendly spirlt^to the party.

Membership In the Physical Educa-
tion Club, which is one of the oldest the Physical Education department, is

professional clubs on the campus, is r'house-mother" this year

Le Deuc (in accounting—typing stu-

dents are playing phonograph next
door)—I wish they wouldn't play that
music. Of course I like music, but-r-r-

Weiler—^With your meals, eh?
Le Deuc—No, no! I haven't en-

joyed my meals for a long time—not
since prohibition. ^

limited to those in the Physical Edu-
cation department and those taking up
that work in the University. The club-

house, which is located at 1025 North
Vermont, was established last year,

twelve members of the club boarding

there at present. Miss K. Hersey, of

THE
SEASON'S
COMEDY
SENSATION!

rrS A RIOT!
ALHAMBRA

DIRECTION GORE BROS.

<S09 BROADWAY
•Bnl 833/0 INROADWAV Starting Saturday

Beautiful, Enchanting, Golden-haired

MAY ALLISON f

^HELD IN TRUST'
Because she was the double of a rich woman who
lay dying, Mary Manchester was asked t& take up the

othet's identity In order that mlliions might be saved

Screen Snapshots of Famous Stars

Exquisite Musical Program
By Organ and Orcheatra
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FASCINATING ODORS

LURE UNINITIATED

Clastes Learn Gentle Art of Coax-

ing Pork Chops

to Fire

Ah, odor ot odors! It drifted from

the vicinity of the Home Economics

building. Sniffing like a rabbit. I

pursued the scent, and foUowed my

nose into the dark hallway In hopf>

of finding at the fnd a plate of chops.

And I was rewarded, for a class was

learning the singularities of chops

when on a fire. With greedy eyes 1

watched them fry, and with wonder-

]^g ears I beard the instructor speak

easily of future concoctions.

And there the thought came to me

of the possibiliUes of this course. I

thought of the many men who are

oblivions to everything when anything

to eat is mentioned, and I wondered

vaguely why so many of «iem stut-

ter over French verbs, and sleep in

English classfea when such things

were wlthing reach on the same cam-

^°Here ^e budding teacher and house

wife cooks honest-to^goodness eaU on

real stoves. 4 - "S ^. .. _

I could get ^lo further than the

screen door and so I wandered out

Tn the balcony of the buUding. and

there I was stopped by a display of

all conceivable kinds of things canned

in beautiful array but. much to my

^rrow. locked In glass cupboards.

They Make Their Hatt

Right at my side a door opened and

1 caught visions that enchanted my

feminine heart for there I ^^.^.^""^
in all its stages. Queer looking

wooden blocks were being swathed to

pieces of wet cloth, and I was^^'

formed that when it dried it would be

a ravishing shape for which one would

pay about two dollars, and with the

addition of a few pieces of vel^^t. and

a flower or two. which are also made

in this building, one could have a hat

for about one-tenth of the usual price.

No wonder they caU this building

"Home Ekjonomlcs!"

CUBS' JAZZ^AND
ALREADY ATTAINED
GREAT POPULARITY

With wild and murderous

shrieks, accompanied by oc-

casional thundering crashes,

\ Phil Wemett's Ja«z band has

started to POur out its lively

syncopaitnos in its numerous

afternoon rehearsals.

The band is growing swiftly

in popularity, seven pieces hav-

ing performed for the vaude-

viUe and three for the dance at

the circus last week. Accord-

ing to Wemette, the conductor

of the band, their music attracts

such a crowd during rehearsals

that the band fears being tram-

pled to death. In order to al-

leviate this evil the members

contemplate charging admis-

sion. ^. . ^A
If reports be true the band

will play at the University meet-

ing today.

PLANS MADE FOR YEAR

BY Y. W. OFnCERS

Qub Chairmen Tell of Work to

Be Carried Out In the

Organization

AUv^ With activity are the Y. W.

C. A. ilub rooms. Sure proof that

the clubs are popular are the num-

bers of girls signing up under the

different heads.

"We plan our work and work our

plan.. Help us have a good time on

house parties, hikes and parties, s^d

Dorothy Mosner. chairman of the

Social Club.

"Be a member, work for the mem-

ber, and help Others." said Flavia

Shurtleff. chairman of the member-

ship ctub. .

Ruth Gressley. chairman of the

lome Economics!"
'

^ori^ Fellowship, said that the slogan

In the next room I heard a temjjf*''
I of her club was, "Be a worJd student

" "
as well as a U. C. student. Join oursound and opened the door. Sewing

machines were going at top speed,

and I retreated lest by some chance

I migbt be Induced to panicipate In

the festivities.

As I descended the sUirway a

noise of pounding came to my ears,

and I saw an open door and waikea

Budding Sculptors

Miss Whitlce had a class in clay work,

and ttiey were modeling the things

they had seen on the way to, school

in the morning. There were c«p

boards lined with tin, and all sorts

of huddled masses inside draped in

I inquired and found that

club suppers, week-end parties and

hikes." ^ , .

"We are helping needy people in

this city, and we need girls very

badly for leaders of girls' clubs in the

foreign districts, for entertainments

at the Francis DePauw Orphanage,

and for salvage and for store work

at maternity cottage." was the word

from Margaret Jones, chairman of the

Social Service. . „ ,, , „
HEva Huff, chairman of Religious

Education, told me of the Bible study

classes at the Melrose Methoaist and

the South Hollywood Presbyterian

churches, and said, 'iBeginning the

flrst week in November there will be

lunch hour discussions on Monday,

CLAIRVOYANTS HNU

NEW SUBJECTS IN CAF.

Chiroters Are^ound and Clas«-

fied by Soup-
ladlert

If there are any budding psycholog-

ists among our midst who have linger-

ing desires to become mind-readers,

character diviners or what not, they

can And no better place for study and

research than the cafeteria.

Already, those who have the oppor-

tunity of observing at flrst hand have

discovered and classified sever^

types of psychological specimens and

what's more are able to recognize

them at a glance. These specialists,

from their vantage points behind the

soup-bowls, the hash-pans 'and the

potato mashers, have only to run

their experienced eyes along the

waiting line of hungry humans and

at once the individuals are pigeon-

holed in -4heir proper character

groups.
First there is the species which is

characterized by its husky sUture

and hungry eye. He may be known

by the wistful and self-sacrificing

look which he bestows upon the cake,

pie and other sweetmeats. This is

the football man, of course. Perfectly

simple!
,

Next is the bustllngly intellectual-

loking person who bursts In upon the

unsuspecting soup-ladlers from the

rear demanding food immediately, ow-

ing to the fact that his position In

life is superior to that of the rest of

the starving ones.

Then there -are those whose sense

of discrimination is over-developed.

The characteristic gesture of this

group is a pawing motion. They paw
the pie. but it isn't pie they want,

"what kind of pudding is that;" they

paw the padding and finally take ice

cream.
Another sort of specimen is the

docile one. who is subject to all

the wiles and persuasions ot the abso-

lutely irresistable servers on the other

side of the counter. This kind of per-

son by the way is dearer Xhan any to

the heart and coffers of the cafeteria.

And finally, way at the end of tho

line uncomplaining stands the one
who always bas plenty time to await

hS turn, Dr. Moore.

Tins SLIP OF PAPER IS WORTB MONEY -- We Wish to know who

reads this paper-if it gets into the hands of people who Really De-

sire to Save-We are conducting one of our greatest money saving

sales-We do claim we are selling goods cheaper than any other con-

cern in the city. - _^^^
We are offering 100 pair of Men's

Hi^ Grade Siioes-$10.00..

Valaesat $6.75

This Coupon We Will Rtfdeem at SOc to

Apply on One Pair.

^fr^

wet cloths. * *-'* _ ,

these ohjecU were tUes. vases, bowls.

book-ends, and statuettes In the mak- ^unch i^our aiscu»8ion» uu «w**««.,,

iag In the comer I saw a funny oh- Wednesday and Friday at the -cluD

ject and waa told it W^ a potter's ^ooms.
wheel. I read something about a pot-

ter's wheel once that Browning or

^George Ade wrote, but I don't think

ley ever saw one like this.

LThen Miss Whitice took me over^
uii book binding room, and for a

moment I stood sUll, and shuddered

rooms. . TT^i««
The Publicity Club^ under Helen

Howell has need of people artisUcally

inclined, for posters seem to be the

modem watchword of publicity, in

this club there will be all kinds of

publicity work besides the incidental

moment I stood suu. ana snuuu^rcu ^^j^j activiUea. ^ ^, ^ ,

In fact my very teeth chattered as I
.j.^^^ p^jj^,y of^he Social Club is

saw a young man lift high in the air
^gp^cially interesUng. for a joint

a murderous looking blade, and 1

f

t

watched him smile cruelly as he let

it descend on a strip of leather, ,^d

slice it off. . \ ^,

Here were pots of glue, anil the

most unusual looking pieces of ma-

chinery. In fact. I was so overawed

I could not get. my breath to ask

what they were for. Miss Whitice

kindly showed me books that the

classes were binding, and wonderful

brass traya that had been done In

metal work which is not bing given

this term. Desk sets, note-book cases,

and vanity cafees are some of th«

things that have been done in leather

work.
Take in Washing

Then I asked the kind Janltoi* to

open some doors for me. He showed

me the laundry and there were rows

of ironing boards, and cute little

safety devices beside them like the

tail light of a machine. When the

switch i» on the light is red, and

when it is off it is black, and in this

way no one goes off to a Geology

class, and leaves the iron to bum
through the board. And then there

were several tubs, and two funny

looking washing machines which real-

ly looked very efficient I suppose to

the trained eye. However. Miss

MacPherson, the head of the Home
Economics school, said U would be

well to suggest that this nice laundry

was for the purpose of InstnJction

only.

Right across the hall was the weav-

ing room, and this same, |0nd janitor

of whom I have spoken before, (I

neglected to ask him his name) ex-

plained to me the many looms that

are found here.

If one has never seen and heard

a loom working, it la time for his edu-

cation to begin. They are very queer

looking, and remind me of pictures of

the Pilgrim Fathers and Mothers that

wepB in my grammar school primers.

Two of these specimens were built

by Mr. Pierson of the Manual Arts

department, and one, very fancy and
decorated, came from Norway:

I saw some real rugs that were,

woven on these looms, and also sev-

eral pieces of linen started on the

little ones.

Women's Rett Room
And then across the hall is o Wo-

mens' Rest Room. This is the "Si-

lence Room," and I counted eight

couches and some chairs. It is for

especially interesUng. for a joint

Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A- affair is being

planned, and according to all present

intentions there wiU be a faculty re-

ception on October 19. There will

also be four get-together affairs dur-

Ing the year for all students of the

University. ^_ . .^

The officers this year are Marjorie

Kerr, president; Margaret Jonesv vice-

president; Miriam Fulton, secretary;

Helen Howell, corresponding secr^

tary; Lura Hixon. treasurer, and

Jeanette Jenkins is. the charming sec-

retary, and a good friend.

Thursday night one of the services

which feature the Y. W. C. A. was

the supper served to girls whp were

staying over t^ attend the Hi Jinks.

S. E. C. GIVES TCA
IN HONOR OF U. C.
FACULTY MEMBERS

Members of the faculty were given

an opportunity to become better ac-

quainted sDCially with each other and
with members of the student body at

an informal tea given by the S. E. 8.

on Tuesday, from 3 until 5:30, at the

home of Miss McClellan, the S. E. Gr|

faculty advisor.

Those invited were: Dr. Martin,

Dr. and Mrs. Robison, Miss Wright,

Mrs. Plough, Dr. Waddle, Miss Mazen,

Miss Phillips, Miss Chelton, Mrs.

Laughlin, Miss Nettleton. Miss Porter.

Miss Glazier, Dr. and Mrs. Morgan,

Miss Davidson, Mrs. Meyer, Dr. Grief,

Miss McLaughlin, Miss Greenwood,

Miss Thomas, Miss Wardell, Mrs. Wal-

lace, Mr. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Miller,

Mrs. Hunnewell, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-

vin. Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Waring,

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard, Mi8» Krause,

Mrs. Gaines and Miss De Lano. /

MERRIE 4^ID FROLIC.

Friends of the Merrle Maids were

the guests of honor at a jollity held

in the" Tower room on Tuesday after-

non from 3:00 to 5:00. Games and

dancing were the chief diversions until

refreshment time, when appetiilng

eats wSr served by 'Marjorie Bowen

the acting hostess.

The guests were Dorothy Johns,

Margaret Holland. Freda Jones,

Phoebe Levins and Rtjiby Thompson.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 127*

the use of women who want and need

real rest.

Out In the»hall again I saw some

glass cases with aU sorts of warm
things securely locked within. Every-

thing was here from a small mat to

Indian baskets, and I was even told

that small wicker stools are made.

Upstairs I foupd Miss MacPherson

in her pleasant office off of the bal-

cony.* She was In the midst of all

kinds of after-registration work, and

so I did not bother her much. But

she said that the rush for cooking

classes was so heavy that not all

could take it this term—which leads

one to inspect that there are lots of

people around here who are looking

ahead.
But I do not blame them much, for

this is certainly a most interesting

and entertaining part ef the campus

—this Home Economics building

which is of the Lombardy architec-

ture found in Italy, and which is, by

ihe way. If anyone is looking for the

^hops, east of the library.

Y. M. C A. WILL HOLD
OPEN MEETING TO I

DISCUSS POUCY

The Y. M. C; A. of this University

will hold its first open meeting Mon-
day evening, October 11, in their hut

at 665 N. Berendo. one block south to

S. B. U. C. Any men who are inter-

ested in this work or want to affiliate

themselves with a live bunch of fel-

lows are invited to join us at 7 : 15 that

night. This is to be the most im-

portant meeting of this semester as

the policy and plans of the organiza-

tion will be formed^
The "Y. M." Is planning to meet

every second and fourth Monday
evening, but this may be revised at

the meetings.
Both old and new members are

urged to attend.

The meeting will be short and
snappy and an interesting speaker

will be featured. Attendance is not

significant of intent to join.

"KUM C" PARTY

"Kum C" was the official name of

the informal afternoon party held by

the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday. These
gatherings have been held, every

Tuesday in the month. In order that

all girls might become familiar with

the organization.

A sing was held around the piano

and a grand march around the hut

were the entertainment.

Tea^ and original sandwiches were

served to about seventy-five girls.

Ten of the girls who have attended

a previous meeting are priviliged to

invite ten of their friends. In this

way one hundred guests are expected

at the next meeting.
Next Tuesday all old and new girls

are Invited.
'

$125 Lawreoce AlUeticlisI^ Ud-. .

der* ^s. Eyery Stadest _

B^rs Them on.Sale at 75c

Bring Tins Coiqmd and We V/B Apply H
on One Garment at 2Sc

Bring this advertisement to this store and

trade for it—No obligations ti^bny more.

Sigma Zeta fraternity has decided

to use their last yearns pins for this

year's pledges. Their present pledges

are: Dale Stoddard. Jack Sherrick.

Adolph Borsum, William Ramon and

Jonah Jones, Jr.

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

National
Largert Store Thi. Side of Broadway-1 151-1153 NORTH WESTERN aVENUE

Save Tone and Money

the
^W (or

Text Books-
all required texts, and others—a few second

books.

Stationefi;

foldei^J^per, tab, notebooks, pens, pencils,

scratdi pMS, etc, at a co-operative price.

SoppSe^-
Fountain t^ens—Swan, Waterman, Parker.

Pyne Point Pencils.

Lab. aprons.

Leather note books and fillers.

Drawing materials. \

FALL
SPORTS

A.G.Spalcling ac Bro».

carry a complete line ox

the season's athletic paraphcmalu.

When using «n implftnmC beating tbt

Spalding trade mark, 70ttc«motqo«tioa

the judgment of those who win with

themTrhe Spalding trade mark a a

guarantee of quality and "

A. a SPALDING Sl BROS.
435 8. Spring SU l-ot Angalet

femaots-Piilaws

Freshman Hats.

Athletic Goods.

A Little Di

Clubs and private parties find that our

catering for te«B «fid dances is "a

little different," it gives that touch

of distinction so much desired.

ELITE CATESEBS
641 Sonth Flower St

s' Co-opei

Millspaugh

I

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the verr same Ideal*, tl^s "t"" ^

outfltted your brother, your Mend or your tather—posBlbly—years

«r^^V»SleSc appkrel and sporUng K^«. '"Jl"*?/" ""^J^
^rtT.ho neeMsarv athletic eaulpment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
Hi^ tImN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WINQ AND
S^BMTHBSAM^ SERVICE AND THE SAME QDALITYIN

STO^ I^wIeL STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR. HOSIEBT

!iS»OTHffl* ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN^ ^'S^O WOMEN-AT MODERATE PRICES^^^^
^^ ^^^^^

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Bade Same Day

To University Students

Hopkins' Drug Store
Telephones: 5SS30. Wlishire 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

,
tfOUVt

auiTKAsca

EUDOLPH O. KOPP
Teacher of Violin

218 BLANCHARD HALL
Appl/ by telephone

t

I

Something Good!

Hol Lnnches from 11:30 a. m. to 1*30 p. m.

Cdd Lunches from 1(M)0 a. m. to 2.-00 p. m.

DaOy at Your Cafeteria

f

Studio, 10082 Res., Vernwnt 72»

mSS MADaE BECKEB
Teacher of Whlstlixif

Cslifornis School of Artistic Whistllnfl

428 BLANCHARD HALL

Downing & linger
"The Store for Men"

128 West Sixth Street

ThJpty-eecond 8«a«on

ThclCramer School for Dancing
(E>fLARGED)

Kramer Studios

1500 S. Figueroa St. Los Angeles

Phone 23195

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AUSubjecU Expert Tead»er»

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phone. 13689; 579878

Boy AU die Late Song Hits

at

*1fe Harmony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

/



CUB CALIFQRNIAN

CUBS BATTLE OXY TOMORROW
Sagehens Tame Cuhs, 41-0

BAKERSFIELD LADS

BY

IK FIRST 2

Phm Turkey Day

Football Game

With S. D.
According to Athletic Manager

Dan ShjoemakeF, incompleted ne*

gotlaUona are under way with

San Diesfo Junior College for a
gai^ to be played there on
Thanksgtvlog ,'Day. It is ox-

ipected that the two Institutions

of higher learning will get to-

gether on this little proposition

and the Cub organization will go
to San Diego for this game.

Last Saturday afternoon, before

seTeral hundred Pomona rooters, and

a few Cub supporters, the Sage Hens
nicked the Branch hopes for a il-0

defeat The onesidedness of IH^

teore does not, however, indicate the

strnggle that took place.

At ttst comparison of the team§»

it seemed the Cubs were far out-

dasaed aa to weight and experience.

But before the game had progressed

Tery far, the most inexperienced

could see that the predictions of the

dQp^sters were going astray and In-

Bfead of walking on the Blue and

Gold, as had been predicted, Pomona
found they had a real team to reckon

with. Pomona got a fast start and

managed to get their i>oints before

the Cubs got started but after the

Cubs started, Pomona slowed up as

was shown by the fact that no touch-

downs or other points were made in

the second half.

Against the Pomona veterans the

inexperienced Cubs surely showed
their ability to play football as the

result of Coach Trotter's training.

During the second half in which the

Cubs showed up the best, they proved
their mettle and fought to hold Po-

mona to no points, spoiling the Blue

and White's victory of the first half.

As for Individual' playing, every

man that entered the game played a
wonderful brand of football. Jepson,

who is new to the Branch, and Rossell

played at ends, and showed a great

ability to get behind the Sagehen's de-

fense. Lippman and Stephens, at

tackle mussed up many of Po-

mona's line bucks and made good
gains for the Cubs. Little John Bin-

ney at center and the guards, Wyatt
and *Tiny" Collins, formed a bulwark
which resisted Pomona's adiyces
and made a wonderful pivot for the

Cub line. Haralson and Huff at half

with McBumey at full showed what
the right combination of men could

do in getting the ball down the field.

Banning, acting as the guiding mind
at quarter,8howed a cool head and
sound judgment at all times and en-

gineered some very neat plays.

The men who went In after the

game started certainly did their duty
in sho^g the pill down the field or

holdin^the Pomona men for their

yards.

S.RU.C
...» Rossell
Lippman

Collins
... Blnney

Wyatt

JEWECTFYBOYS

CLASH Wrm FROSH

Coach Cozens Makes Demand for

More Regular Practice

\^ Oibs

Olendale High and the Branch Prosh
will clash this afternoon at 3:30 at the

Jewel City. It will be the first game
between Glendale and the Frosh, al-

though the pfep lads have practiced

against the Varsity, showing up very
well. The strangers have a strong

aggregation this year, having been
strengthened by the addition of sev-

eral new men to the squad, and are

expected to give the Babes a big run
for their money, handicapped as the

locals are by lack of practice.

Coach Cosens says that the Frosh
should be able to win the game, but

the spasmodic appearance of members
of the squad is having its effect upon
the efficiency of the team. The fel-

lows have accumulated the mistaken
Impression that regular appearance
for practice is not an essential in or-

der to stay on the squad, in answer to

which Coach Cozins fleclares force-

fully that the men who do not come
out regularly for practice will be
canned from the squad. According to

Cozens, who is in charge of the FYesh-

man team, there is world beating ma-
terial in the class, which is useless

unless it shows up for practice.

The loca* lineup will be chosen from
the following list: Backfleld, CoUings,

Mclver, Mcllvatn, White, Baldridge,

Marston, Nafieau, Park, Armbruster,
Shutts; ends, Cohn, Marston, Parisi,

w^Acc^tt, Whe'^'^n. W1^'»nx: l^ne,

Blanche, Bryte, Kocher, Mcllyaln, Rog
ers, Reuther. Sergei (captain), Span-
gler, Taber, W. Wright. Captain Ser-

gei was recently appointed by the

coaches to guide the infant team.

U. C. ATTENDANCE
INCREASES 100 % '

OVER LAST YEAR

PoflKuma
Valle
Rich
Dcnebrlnk
W. Elliott
Baker
««n ._._

CoQper

J^E.R..
UT.R...
XwO.B
C

.»R.a.L.
_RT.L Stephens

R.E.L Jepson
Covington (C) Q.B Banning
Dougrhty L.ILR. Huff
Voorhies R.H.L Haralson
McClaln F.B .. McBnrney
Referee. Ktenholtz; umpire, Badenoch;

fleld judpre, Blair; head linesman, Tipton.
Score by quartera: .., ^ « r,

Pomona 13 28 0—il
California Cuhs - d—
Substltutlonsh—Pomona: Wilson for

Doughty, GUllngham for Cooper, Cliff for

Elliott. McCann for Chambers, Rich for

Valle. Maurer for Covingrton, Kennedy
for McClain. Pattee for Glllingham,
Haughton for Rich. Robertson for Dene-
brink, Allan for Voorhies. Morgan for

Baker. Cubs: James for Rossell. Wal-
ters for Wyatt, Abrams for Huff, Cib-
zig for Banning.

BERKELEY HOLDS
SPIRITED RALLY
AROUND BONFIRE

After Saturday's sun has set in the
west, and another day was coming to

vC close, the 8. B. U. C. Frosh and th«
Bakersfield eleven were still fighting

a great battle, out of which the latter

came victorious, 35-0.

A great brand of football was shown
in the first quarter of play, neither

eleven being able to score, but the
second period found the ball in Blue
and Gold territory most of the time»

Bakersfield's star quarterback, Spauld-
Ing, carrying the ball over the line

for their first touchdown. Girard
failed to cover. Left halfback West
carried the pigskin over for another
touchdown which WilUamson con*

verted, making the •torei'13 to 0. The
Freshmen squad made a strong stand

in this quarter i^ftd played keen foot-

ball when they hel<l their opponents
for downs on their one yard Jine, and
the half ended with the baU In the
Blue and Gold's possession on their

16 yard line.

In the second half the Freshmen
kicked off to Bakefsfleld and Spauld-
ing ran the ball back seventy yards

for a touchAown, which was brought
back tp the Cubs' SO yard line because
the runner had been forced out of

bounds. A series of end runs and line

bucks made a quick touchdown for

the oil city boys, the goal Ifbing oon-

verted.
In the fourth quarter, Bakersfield

made two touchdo'^s, one of which
Was not converted and Hannlng
blocked a punt giving them two more
points which totalled 35 in all. The
game ended %ith ball on the Cubs' 15

yard line.

The Freshtnen team showed their

lack of experience against the oil city

eleven, but demonstrated that they
had the fight to the last minute of

play if they were ^dly beaten.

The lineupe were as follows:

Bakersfield
Schaffnit

Spint Necessary

At Oxy Game

Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime for the Stu-

dent Body to redeem itself as
far as supporting the football

team goes. The support at Po-
mona was nil, and the turnout
tomorrow must be a mob. The
team must be supported whether
winning or losing. Coach Cozens
was vehement on the subject,

declaring that he is disgusted

with the lack of support on the

part of the Student Body. Coach
Trotter said that the Student
Body must be out and they must
yell. We won't have a losing

team always.
And we might add that if we

don't put this game over tomor-
row in the right way our name is

mud.

One of the features of campus lif?

at Berkeley was a big rally which
took place in the Greek Theatre Sept.

33 rd.

There was an enormous bonfire,

sending its flames 500 feet into the

air. and about It the huge company
assembled.
The girls were seated on the en-

circling stone benches of the theatre,

and the fellows serpentined across

the stages, in order of classes, the

Freshmen nearest the ilames.
Music, yelling and speeches ensued,

and to quote one of the participants

in the rally. "The most clod blooded
person couldn't help but be thrilled,

and the fire was surely hot enough to

melt a heart of ice."

November 4th is the date of the
Pajamarino rally, one of the big
events of the University year up
north.

One year ago, when the doors of the

Southern Branch were opened to the

public about 1300 students were en-

rolled. Today statistics show that this

number has been increased almost
two-fold. The number of students

now enrolled, including tjie training

school, are in round numbers, about
3000.

The largest enrollment in the Uni-

versity is of students in the Teach-
ers' courses. This branch is one of

the oldest deparlJnents of the Univer-
sity and now (insists of 1044 stu-

dents. '

The Freshmen Class is the next
largest department in the,Junlor Col-

lege, consisting of 550 members. A
year ago the Freshmen class only had
about 200 On the other hand, the

Sophomore class now consists of

about 276 members which is an in-

crease of about 76 members over last

year.

Mr. Mansfield, the supervisor of the
Federal classmen, says that there are
about 250 men now answering daily

roll call, and stated further that their

department may finally reach a total

of 500.

The most select group or unit con-

sists of a group of special students,

who number 64.

In regard to the "kiddies" in the

Training School, Dr. Waddle, head of

that department, states that his flock

of 'children mumber about 526.

The faculty of the University con-

sists of about 100 members.
The growth of the Southern Branch

has been very rapid inasmuch as it

has doubled its enrollment If It con-

tinues to grow at this rate, it will be

but a matter of time until it will be
one of the largest institutioiiB <^ the

West. '

U. of C. Frosh
Colin^s
Bryte .

Rod^rera
Reutber
Tabor „..

Serve! ....

Weatcott
Marston
Baldrldire
Blanch
White

.L.E.R._.

S.B. ......

.R

.R.G.L.-.
^R.T.L....
,R.£<.L«i...

zuhVr:

••«*4^ t*«*«Mi

Plckert
Reynolds

Smith
McCarthy
Herman

_ Williamson
Spaulding
Loustalot

West
Oerand

Referee. Jobniiy d|*pihnd, U. of C. ; Um-
pire,, Vernon Dennen, Kern County Hl^h
School; Head Linesman. Calbon.
Substitution*—S. B. U. C.ParlsI, Mc-

iTory. Wright, Cort and Mellvain.

KINDERGARTEN GlkLS
MAKE REAL VILLAGES

Eskimo igloos to African grass huts

—and in between. Swiss chalets, farm
yards, Pilgrim 'Thanksgiving scenes,

grocery stores, warships and Indian

wigwams. AU these and many other
interesting features ' may be seen at

any time today in tvom 106 of the

Industrial Arts building, where the
kindergarten teachftfs-to-be are learn-

ing the latest approved scientific

methods of child-agriculture.

The girls Of this department have
created most '*realiatlc" little people

out of clothesptos luid bits of card-

board, and placed them in the midst
of most varied surroundings. There
may be seen an Eskimo village, with a
dog-cart and driver in evidence. Not
tar distant our Pilgrim Fathers sit at

a heavily-laden banquet board, while
near hf the hiiitoric Mayflower rocks
upon the billows.

A most businesslike grocer presides
behind the counter of the comer
store, while on the other side of the
rodm—beg pardon, continent—cute

little Hula Hula maidens perform fof

the benefit of all who wish to see. The
U. S. S. Kindergarten, with masts and
full rigging, even to the diminutive
"life-savers" (the candy mint with
the hole) hanging over the bow,
stands guard over all.

STAM^ YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

AEROPLANE JOY-RrOE
Miss K. Hersey and Miss O. Palmer,

both of the Physical Education depart-

ment, triad a little joy-rWe in Sid
Chaplin's aeroplane, Oriole, last Sat-

urday. Although Miss Hersey became
very nervous and tried to count oil-

weels below, both she and Miss Palm-
er enjoyed the trip, as it was a first

experience.

Here lies the body of William Day.
He died maintaining his right of way.
Wliliam was right as he sped along,

But he's just as dead as if he'd been
wrong!

Berkeley is using ifireless to give

publicity to amendment 12. F. A. Pol-

kingham '22, president of the Univer-
sity Radio club is sending messages
every Tuesday and Thursday nights at

10:30 o'clock, which may be received

by every wireless apparatus in the
state.

Nearly 1000 women on the northern
campus are wholly as partially self

supporting, acording to a recent sur-

vey. Among them are typists, laun-

dresses, children's nurses and tele-

phone operators.
We have the same situation here.

Boost amendment 12.

Manual alumni, now freshmen at U.
C. S. B. subjected to rough treat-

ment, writes a sympathizer in the
Manual Arts Weekly.
The Stockton high school is to

have a new auditorium, seating 2400,
several shops and a girls gym with a
swiming tank.

U. C FEDS BEATEN

6-lBYHmiNGTON
PUyert Slated to Meet Hyde

Park There on Next
Sunday

Huntington Beach sent the local

Federal team home with a 6-1 defeat

last Sunday. The Federal team had
only been organized a week, so its

showing may be considered very
creditable. In a previous game with
the beach city lads, before vacation,

the Feds had poimded their way to

1-2 victors, but In view of the fact

that the trt pto the beach waa the first

time that the Federal team bad been
together at once, the defeat wap mot
a surpriae.

The Federal team will meet Hyde
Park there next Sunday in another
practice game. The Feds get their

expenses on these trips, but later, they
are in the Winter League, a local semi-

pro organization, they will dip into the

gate receipts as well.

The pitching of "Lefty" Manker in

the Huntington Beach game was very
neat, considering the support which
he was given. Manker was elected

manager and D. L. Dick field captain

on October 4.

Score by innings:
Huntington 123456789
Beach ~.0 0-1212 —

6

So. Br. Federals..O 10 0—1

AGORA HOLDS FIRST

MEETING OF YEAR

May Decide to Act as

for interfckolattic

Debaters

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

On Wednesday, at 1 o'clock, in room
113, M. H., a few loyal members of the

Agora met and decided upon the fu-

ture of the organization. Donald Gor-

don, preside'^t, together with a faithful

few of the old members, have been
striving valiantly to establish the or-

ganization on its old footing. The great
disadvantage this year Is the lack of

a uniform meeting hour. At the meet-

ing Wednesday It was decided to meet
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The debaters are unfortunate here

this year from the fact there is no
debating coach. Consequently, Foren-

sic Commissioner Dave Barnwell has
placed before the Agora the task, as

an organization, of helping the debat-

ers. In this manner the team will

gain the advice, experience and Ideas

of the entire membership, rather than

of one man. Also Dr. Marvin, Miss
Thomas and Dr. Martin have volun-

teered their aid In the field of eco-

nomics, delivery and legal proceed-

ings, which wiH prove an invaluable

helf to the debaters.

Some restriction may be placed on

the qualifications for membership, so

that men who have not the interest

oi debating at speaking and the good

of the organization at heart, will not

be able to become members.
There are several new mem in the

Student body, both Freshmen and
Sophomores, who will stand high in

the tryouta for debating.

For the benefit of those who are

new to the University a few words

of explanation as to the nature and
character of the Agora may be neces-

sary. This orgaaiiation was formed
last year from the men's public-speak-

ing class, primarily for the study of

parliamentary law, argument and de-

bating. A constitution was drawn up

and adopted and the membership was
thrown open to the men of the Uni-

versity. It was a big success last

year, perhaps even exceeding all ex-

pectations. Under its auspices the de-

bating tryouts were conducted and

It gave Its help to the team that was

chosen. The name Agora, pronounced
"Ag'-o-ra," was suggested by Dean
Deutch and adopted unanimously,

along with the pins, which may be

seen on the coats of the old members.

It was one of the few orgranizations

that really was a great help and ad-

vantage to the University last year,

and its conUnuaDce this year is

deemed almost indispensable.

TIGERS BRINGING POWERFOL

WILL BE CUBS

Occidental and the Southem Branch will meet tomorrovrat 2:30
on the lattcr's lot. It will be the Tigers* first conference game of
the year, and the second for the Cubs, who met Pomona a week ago.
The Cubs are not in very good shape, but may be coimted on not to
lie down, no tr«atter what the score may be. Coach "Fox'* Stanton
Is bringing with hlra-a much t<mted» « ,

aggregation of pigskin artists with big
hopes of victory, but the least that
they may expect Is a battle

The Occidental squad is almost the
same squad which represented the

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

STARTS NEXT WEEK

Men's tennis will get its start next

week, when the Cub Tennis Club will

start its tennis tournament The ma-

jority of the local tennis demons are

members of the C. T. C, and the

matches are expected to develop some

speedy playing. About twenty fel-

lows have entered to date, and all

other members who expect to enter

must hand their names in at once to

Sam Bender.
Among the new men to ^iter the

tournament is Carlton "Axe" West, a
former student at Berkeley, who w4U
give the old friends a close shave.

In practice, he has defeated Uusrt

year's runner-up, Russ Sh'^ck, show-

ing all kinds of class. Much good
freshman material is out, and there

may be some surprises from that

quarter. Any ma^ who is desfirbue

of entering the tournament may hand
his name in to the O. T. C. for mei^
bership consideration.

George "Shorty" Shepphird has an-

nounced himself as the dark horsetof

the contest.

watching if he gets In the game.
The Occidental lineup will be chosen

from the following: Center, Powere
(captain), Johnson; guards* Corey

Taylor: quarter, Norton, Betts;
halves, Roberts, Curtis, Lawyer; full,

Kendall, Fulton.
Curtis and Powers are exi)ectcd to

show some of their stellar ability in

the contest.

The U. C. lineup will probably be
the following: E^ds, Oleson, Rossell,

Jamea, EInzig; tackles, Stephens, Lip-

man; guards, Mac Bumey, Collins;
center, Blnney; quarter, Bamilngf-
halvea, Abrams. Haralson; toll, Ruft

oo^o
,
*^"": . 1 / . T* -1 Pearson. Herr; tackles, Jones, Pauley^.

Tiger institution last year, and la al-
jji^^j^ ends. Long, fittmai, Bi^tmost entirely composed of veterans.

' *^ t »- ""*«. oiwi.v.

The line is said to average 175 pounds
to the ihan, while the backfleld is

reputed to be a shifty proposition. Oc-
cidental, as wen as the other colleges

of the conference, have*the advantage
over the Southern Branch in that they
can choose their teams from a four-

year basis, while the Cubs have to

work their's up in two.
^

Coach Trotter has been working the
Varsity on their weak points as much
as possible, and expects the q^en to

put up a real scrap. According to

him, ttiere ian't a nian on the squad
with a yellow streak, and the men
who are out deserve the highest
praise for their faithfulness. The Cub
interference Is poor, but the defensive
work is neat. Mel Lippman, Banning,
and MacBumey are cripples, bt(t vill

fight tomorrow with the c^rew.

The Cub's big weakness at the pres-

ent time is lack of substitutes. There
are not enough men out for the squad

to fumtah good material for substi-

tutes, so the same men have to be
used throughout the game, and a few
new men on the opposing team dar-

ing the second half can put a big

crimp in a tired combination. The
Varsity worked on developing the

offensive against the Frosh Tuesday
night, and on defensive on Wednes-
day. It is said that Wyatt will bear

Ad InvitatiGD
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CUB INAUGURATES

NOVEL CAMPAIGN

FOR ADVERTISING

Prbcs to Be Given Students Ob-

taining Largest Number
/ of Sale Slips

2 MONTHS ENDS CONTEST

Endeavor to Convince Firms

That It Pays to

Advertise

WHAT WILL AMENDMENT 12

MEAN TO SOUTHERN BRANCH?

Do you want to win a prixe. It's as

easy as falling off a log. So says

Samuel Bender, alvertising manager

for the Cub Californian, who has in-

augurat<ed an adveitising contest

which promises to be one of the big-

gest things pulled off In the history of

this Institution.

All that you have to do, according

to Bander, is to convince the adver-

tlBerB in the Cub that it really pays

to advertise in the University pap«r.

and at the same time you will win a

valuable prize. ,

Everytime yon buy an article from

one of these advertisers, Just save that

little receipt you receive for same,

write your name in ink on it and the

next time you pass that ballot box

which wlU be mounted in a conspicu-

ous place In MUlspaugh HaU. Just

drop it in.

Bender wUl arrange for a battery of

bookkeepers whose business It will

be to collect these receipts every

Wednesday. After due tabulation of

these slips those of the parUcipants

who are In the lead wUl find their

names posted in the Cub Californian.

AU students of the University are

eligible to enter the contest.

There are several points which will

help a participant In winning one of

the prises. . ^.

As oftei* as possible patronise the

institutions which help the University

by inserting an advertisement In the

Don't forget to ask for a receipt for

any article purchased no matter how

small the purchase.

When you put your check In the

ballot box be sure to have your name

written in ink on it
_. . ,

The contest will cover a period of

two months and will give ample Ume
lor participenU to put plenty of pep

and enthusiasm* into the game.

As a proof that the firms who ad-

vertise in the Cub are pushing the

contest, the Yorktown Hatters have

donated as one of the prises a York

town hat valued at fourteen dollars.

The eight prizes will be announced

In the next issue of the Cub and, ac

cording to Bender, will be articles of

high merit and value.

A chart will be erected in a promi-

nent place on which the names and

position of the leading participants in

the contest will be constantly posted.

The perpetuation of the Cub is de-

pendent to a great extent, says Ben-

der, upon the success of this contest.

At the end of the two months when
the contest will close, Bender pro-

poses to exhibit to the advertisers In

the Cub, the total amount of receipts

of purchases made at their btsiness

bouses.
Even though many of the partici-

pants will not win, by turning in their

receipts, they will swell the toUl

amount of receipts of the whole school

to such an extent that advertisers will

see a concete example that it piys

te advertise in the University paper.

If the contest "falls flat", says Ben-

der, then the Cub Californian may
cease to be a fact It therefore be-

hooves every student to patronize Cub
advertisers and become a boosting

participant In the advertising contest

DR. MOORE SPEAKS
TO CLUBS AND SCHOOL

ON AMENDMENT 12

Dr. Moore, who has been working

enthusiasUcally and persistently for

Amendment 12 and Amendment 16,

has been addressing organizations

widely throughout Southern Califomia

on this subject
He delivered a speech to the

assembled students and Instructors of

L. A. High School on Wednesday
afternoon.
Thursday noon he adiressed The

Rotary cl'b in San Diego and Thurs-

day night he devoted to the teachers

of San Diego city. He expects to be

back in Los Angeles by tonight

PANTOMIME AWARDED
PRIZE AT HI JINKS

Aside from the general appeal that attaches to the amend-

ment to be voted on the second day of November, providing

for a fixed and definite source of revenue for the University

of Califomia, there is a special reason why the people of

Los Angeles and Southern Califomia in general should make

a special effort to roll up a tremendous majority for Amend-

ment 12.
.

In the first place, our present university campus in Los

Angeles is entirely inadequate. Additional land must be

obtained, and that at once. When the regents of the Uni-

versity of Califomia established the branch university here,

a little over a year ago, it was generally felt that the ground

and buildings would be adequate for many years to come.

Few contemplated the remarkable growth that has developed

so suddenly. Instead of an institution of a few hundred,

the southern branch has already outstripped Stanford in

point of attendance, and the university is yet in its infancy.

We must have added ground for the university. At a

meeting held at San Francisco very recently the promise was

made that if Amendment 12 carries means will be available

immediately for the purchase of fifteen additional acres. A
vote for^ Amendment 12 is a vote for an enlarged and ade-

quate university campus here in Los Angeles.

In the second place, we want established here in the

southern branch of the university a teachers' coUege that

shall stand as an educational monument and be so recognized

throughout the entire West. Conditions for it are ideal.

We lack only revenue. At the recent meeting of the Board

of Regents a definite policy in regard to the teachers* college

was formally announced.

If Amendment 12 carries, money will be available and the

regents have announced their intention to establish a teach-

ers' college along the lines originally proposed by educa-

By EDWARD A. DICKSON i>

Regent, University of California

tional leaders. We want a teachers' college that will spread

the fame of our university throughout the country. A favor-

able vote on Amendment 12 assures the realization of that

dream.
In the third place a big vote in Southem Califomia is

imperative to prevent the levying of a tuition charge on all

students attending the southern branch of the university.

If Amendment 12 fails, a tuition fee will have to be imposed,

as there is no other means at hand for raising the revenue

necessary to carry on the work of the institution. This must

not be. Higher education must be kept free. To the sons

and daughters of the well-to-do a tuition charge may not be

considered a serious blow, but to the hundreds of earnest,

striving students such a tuition charge might easily prove

an actual bar to entrance to the university.

There must be no tuition charge at the University of

California. Higher education must be kept free. A vote for

the amendment is a vote to keep the doors of our university

open to all on an equal basis.

Finally, there is a fourth reason. At the present time

the university" is dependent for its support on the appro-

priation made by the legislature every two years. One legis-

lature cannot bind a subsequent legislature. The Board of

Regents cannot, therefore, anticipate what sort of an ap-

propriation will be made at any given time. No great busi-

ness can grow under such restricted financing. Amendment
12 is designed to give a fixed and permanent source of reve-

nue so that the regents can project their plans years in

advance. • ^

If Amendment 12 carries the regents will be able to build

intelligently and systematically for the future. At once they

will be able to pljtn for the great university branch here in

the Southland that proftises to be the glory of our educa-

tional aspirations in this part of the State.
'

PROMISES 4-YEAR

TRADflNG COURSE

AT U. ra^RMAGE
Dr. Moore Tells of^ Plans of Reg-

ents if Amendment
12

HIKERS STORM MOUNTAIN

TOM BOYD DARES
R C L—LEAVES
BACHELOR STATE

Thomas A Boyd, the colored

gardner of the University was

married last Saturday morning

to Miss Emma E. Bragg. A large

wedding reception for the young
couple was held Saturday eve-

ning at eight o'clock at the

home of the groom's mother.

Several memhers of the facul-

ty were present at the recep-

tion.

Mr. Boyd spent three days

honeymooning at the various

beaches and he is now bacli on

Ms job.

Mr. Boyd's friends in the Uni-^

versity presented him and ^s
bride with a beautiful rattan

rocking chair.

Mr. Boyd has been employed

as gardner at the University for

four years. As he is especially

fond of animals he has taken

care of Dobbins, the horse and

Raggs, the University mascol

HALLOWE'EN PROM. TO BE

FIRST EVENING DANCE

s. E. C*s to Have Charge
Dance Next Wednesday

Afternoon

of

L

Pierettes and pierrots, yamma girls,

fashion models and soldierettes la

turn danced and marched their way
across the stage, last Thursday night

At the Hi Jinx and from this conglom
eration of stage folk, "Pierette's Oar-

den." a pantomine managed by Helen

Sheck, was Judged the best.

The second p'ize was awarded to

the Merry Maids for originality In

their sketch. "The RT^by of As You
Were** The prizes were given OMt

In the gvTnnasli^m during the dance

which followed the vaiderille. No
prize was given for the best costume. I hambra.

That two dances will be given In

October, one next Welnesday after^

noon at 3:30 and a Halloween Prom,
on the night of the 29th, is the pro-

gram of the Social Secretary, Ruth
Gentle.

The Prom, will be the first student

body dance of the present samester
and will be informal. While it will

not be a sport affair girls are especial-

ly requested to wear afternoon

dresses, and to this special dance not

to appear in evenirg dress. Tuxedos
are not required for men.
Admission will be by student body

card, one for each couple or for those

who do not have them, one dollar a
couple. Girls may ask outside men,
who may be admitted on the girl's

student card.

Helen Hand is chairman of the dec-

orating committee and Is planning to

carry out the idea of Halloween with

orange the predominant color and
Jack 'o Lanterns enclosing the lights.

There will probably be confetti.

Helen Scheck will look aft:^r the

punch and promises that It will be as

good and in as large quantities as

could be desired.

It Is rumored that the University

jazz band will play. If it does not

there will be a five piece jasz to fur-

nish the necessary pep.

On the afternoon of Wednesday,

I
October 5tb. at three-thirty the Social

«- «r„i- 1 • v-. /x^/.nn«nt« • Efficiency Club has drawn the place
Eva WUhelm, one of the occupants |, j/«^^ okoi^ ti7<.^<.*»^'<. 4o««

the house, took sic

tor pronouncing it aipntu«.i». «-- an unusually welcome feature.
WUhelm is now at her home, but all

Twenty-flve cents will be charged
the giris who were in the house are in

admission,
quarantine. However, they are Uking

It royally. Their program for the week

Is somewhat as follows: Sunday even-

ing, popcorn party; Monday night,

Olympic games; Tuesday night, dance.

They are by no means a dead bunch,

but they send out pleas to their friends

to call up often.

According to the last report the

quarantine will be lifted tomorrow or

Sunday morning.
Ruth Phlllp«» and Clara Blazeckl re-

turned to school lor two days but

were informed they must remain at

their own homes in quarantine for ten

days. ^,

Hazel MacParland Is In quaranUne

at Gardsn Grove. Ruth Hucklng at

Pasadena and Lelia Johnson and

Nadine Maclntyre are at present In

Gardaha. ^ . ,

The following giris are staving In

the Beck house: Dorothy Chalmers,

Laura Montgomery. Dorothea Wilson,

Helen Hansen, Kathryn Faust, Janice

Beck, Ruby Oemer, Myrtle Strifler,

Edith Waite, Lucy Franklin, Thelma

Shroe. Leila Johnson, Esther Dresthee,

Elizabeth Cunnigham, Beulah Hovel.

Mrs. Beck and Julias Back. Miss

Florence Sutton Is also at the Beck

house, and Lorine Carson Is In quar-

antire at her own home.

Eva Wilhelm. the unconscious cause

of all this excitement. Is getting along

very nicely at her own home in Al-

BECK HOUSE GIRLS IN

QUARANTIME PLAN FUN

**Ten days In quarantine— diph-

theria,'* is the sentence which was pro-

nounced upon the Beck house girls

Saturday morning.

Eva WUhelm, one of the occupants , ~yy^'^^----p-j^^^
of the house, took sick I^day, the doc-

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^ expected to be
tor pronouncing it diphtheria. Miss

FEDERALS AGAIN
BOAST OF A LONE

FEMININE MEMBER

MEN WILL BOMB L A
IN BEHALF OF NO. 12

Parade, Circiilars and High School

Talks Other Features of

Campaign

Los Angeles wiU be bombarded from

IbjS air with about five hundred pounds

of Amendment 12 literature on Octo-

ber 23. This is the latest develop-

ment in the campaign which is being

carried on by S. B. U. C. The plan

originated at Berkeley, but could not

be carried out up there. The original

plan was to send two girls up but ow^

ing to army regulations women can

not go up in army planes, so it ras
arranged to send S. B. U. C. men in-

stead. Each plane wiU carry 100

pounds of clrculais? I

Another development is the plan to

have a popular movie star pose for an

advertisement for Amendment 12.

The star has not yet been chosen how-

ever
It has also been arranged for speech-

es to be made, at about twenty High

Schools and a partial schedule of

dates and speeches have been made.

Jefferson High School was addressed

on October 12 by Alfred Fisher, and

the Burbank Women's Club and the

Burbank High School by Phelps Gates

and Long Beach High School by Al.

Delbert and Don Sarber on the same

date. On October 13, Byron Cole and

Helen Hand spoke to Los Angeles

Hi^ School.

Tlie schedule for the next two weeks

is as follows:

Friday, October 15—FrsnkUn High

by Mary McLendon.
Wednesday, October 20—Los An-

geles Graded Union afc^ Berean Hall—
(No Speaker appointed.)

Wednesday, October '27—Lincoln

High, Phelps Gates.

John McManus and Marjorie Und

JOHN EUER, U. C
^ SOPH, DISCOVERS
* GIRLS' SECRETS

Warning to the men of the
University of California, South-
em Branch!
Do not try to find out how the

giris conduct their sorprlty Inlti-

atfons.

John Euer, a sophomore at U.
C. trld to do it, and all he got
was a little information and
many blows. Euer who had
made up as a perfect lady, fol-

lowed the freshman girls to ths ..

Gamma I^i Beta sorority break-
fas^
Euer enjoyed the breakfast

very much, but Ju?t like a man,
he talked too much. His voice

did not come up to his vampish
clothes. Some one got suspic-
ious; the one tet of femininity,

the hair, was torn from his head.
The girls literally drove him
from the p'ace.

Now, besides the scars, Ehier

^ bears the distinction of being the
only man who ever attended a
sorority initiation.

CLASS DEBATING
TEAMSCHOSEN

Tryouts were held last week for

debating teams, William Carr winning

first i^lace on the Freshman team and

Clifford Grant second. Arliene Chaney
and Gerald Kuudson were chosen as

alternates. Donald Gordon and Ber-

nard Brennan are to represent the

Sophomores.

The Freshman team was allowed
preference between these two quea-

sey will address Htftlywood High and tions which the Agora submitted: Re-

Phil Reynolds, Manual Arts but the goived; That Califomia should be di-

dates have not beein arranged yet. Ivided; seven counties comprising the

Tomorrow, Amendment 12 pamph- southern state. Also, Resolved; That

lets will be distributed between first

and sixth streets on Hill, Broadway,

Spring and Mahi. Anyone wishing to

do this work may sign up on the chart

on the bulletin board in any empty

Pflgrimage Promises Soooess as

Annual Event In

Universtty

That a Teachers' College with a
four-year course leading to a degree

and a model Junior College will be
established here at the Sojthcra
Branch, if the Twelfth Amendme t Is

passed, was the announcement made
by Dr. E. C Moore at the summit of

Mt. Hollywood Wednesday afternoon

to the hikers on the Unlveralty Pil-

grimage.
As an answer to a telegram sent

to the Board of Regents at Berkeley,

asking what will be done for educar

tion at the Southem Branch if tlie

Twelfth Amendment passes. Dr. Moore
received a telegram in return Wo'ines-

day morning, the contents >of which
he mar!e public for the first time at

Mt. Hollywood.
Dr. Moore was exceeding^ pleased

at the success of the varsity hike
and by the number of those who
turned out as the sphrit of good fellow-

ship shdwn by them. He expressed
himself as gratified by the svooeea of

this first pilgrimage and of the pros-

pects for such an affair annually. Dr.

Moore said he felt that It was one of

the most important days in the his-

tory of the University.

The first parties hit the trail from
Griflath Park picnic grounda arriving

at the summit about 4:30. After Dr.

Moore's talk, they gave a husky
"Oski" and a farewell "All Hafl," and
returned immediately.
Other parties leaving later arrired

at the top alKT-t 5 p. xa^ among them
being Prof. Robison and a crowd of
geology students who took advantage
of this hike to examine the formatlona
of several of the valle 's and rock
formations, discovering beds of hard
granite, rotten granite. a**d sedement
deposits from the sea. They enjoyed
a lunch and Prof. Robfson's ioe^d
lemonade, hiking down the mountain
by BiuofiHshl.

PETrnON IS SIGNED
TO ADMIT FEDERALS

TO STUDENT BODY
Fifty required signatures have been

placed on two petit'ons for amend-
ments for Article I, Section 2. No. 1

provides for the changing of the whole
section, so ithat it will read as it is

interpreted.
I
No. 2 provides that the

constitution be amended.
The election on these two measures

will l)e held next WednesdPy In MIlls-

paugh HaH. The polls will be open
fro m 8a. m. to 4 p. m. Anyone hold'

Ing a student body card may vote.

The original proposition is as UA-
lows

:

"Art I, Sec 2. AH persons enrolled

as students in the Southern Branch «<
(the University of Califomia upon pay-
ment of the required Student Aseoda-
tio4 fees shall become active members
of the said Student Association for

that term. The faculty of the South-
ern Branch of University of California

shall be honorary members of the Stu-

dent Association and Shall be entitled

to all privileges of regular members,
except that of voting and that of hold-

ing office."

The article as amended holds a spe-

cial exception for F^ederaI men. Pro-

posed amendment No. 1 to Art. I» Sec
2: "All persons regolarly aiatrlciH

lated as students in the BovCbem
Branch of the University of GaUfomia,
upon payment of the required Student
A^ssociation fees, shall become aeUve
members of the said Student Aasodar
tion for that year.**

Petition Na % providing for amend-
ment to the first anaendmeot, is: '*In

view of the special services which
they have rendered to the nsitlon ex-

ception to the above shall be made in

"The queen Is gone, long live the

queen!"

For a full score of long, desolate,— — _^ . .i««*j ^„ot
aay. the Federal claB, ha. been bereft -^PJ-^.T^^o'^^-'^/'t.r.r^'t^Je'.nTe

Recorder's office today and will be

held responsible for being at their

comers until they are relieved.

On October 30, there will be a

parade in the downtown district.

Persons who have mSchines to volun-

teer should see Jerry Weil. The

parade will consist of a truck with a

Jazs band and twelve "bUxom beau-

ties" distributing literature, an old

stage coach representing "the Univer-

pitv as it is today and private ma-

chines bearing Amendment 12 banners.

The Federal men will alpo march in

uniform and carry apptx)priate posters.

All the pennants and literature will

be furnished free of charge.

The literature ran out, but the

Student Body had 30.000

of its solitary feminine member. Miss

Peal Bonham, who had shone In Its

midst since lasst March.
But this week domesticity is once

more enthroned in the Federal house-

hold by the coming of Miss Glenda L.

Rustad.
Miss Rustad was for nearly two

years an army nurse, and during that

time saw service at Cainp Custer and
Detroit, Michigan, Hospital 82, Chi-

cago, and Fort Sheridan, Illinois.

"How does it feel to be the solitary

woman among all these menfolks?"
Miss Rustad was asked.

"Well, I feel sort of tost just now,

and it seems like being a chcild again

to be going to school once more," was
the reply. ,^

Miss Russtad is taking a course

which will prepare her to teach dra-

matic art and public speaking:, sub-

jects In which she is greatly in-

terested.

decided upon.
Although the exact date has not

been set it will be held around the

first of November in Millspaugh HaU
Auditorium. Since this is the first

Interclass Debate of the year, H Is

expected that the rivalry will b? keen.

The first Intercollegiate Debate is

to be held with the U .S. C. Law
School In January. Tryouts to be held

in the near future and a three-man

team will be selected.

the United States should own and
operate our Merchant Marine. The. - ^ ^ ^ , ^ .^„
negaUve of the California question was favor of the Federal men. who shaU

also distribute them in neighborhood

stores. He says "Take all you can

use, but be sure 1;iot to waste any.

Distribute them w^ere we will get

results." ^ -^
The letter campaign is still open

and as yet the Student Body has

failed to complete its quota. Miss

Phillips asks that the students be sure

circulars to see that all letters are stamped be-

printed" and"these are now ready for fore they are turned in.

distribution They may be obtained Any student who has suggesUons as

free of charge at the Recorder's ofUce. to /)rganl2ation8 to whom .fP«»^«r»

John McManus asks that each student should be sent, should noUfy Dale

take a pennant for his machine and 1
Stoddard.

^

be entitled to full membership in the

Associated Students up<m payment of

the required dues.**

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

BRANNON 18 VISITOR
Barry Brannon, student l«st

visited here last Tuesday.
He is now attending U. a at Berke-

ley and motored down, retomlBK
Wednesday evening.

NEW YORK VISIT
Mary Bohon has gone to New York

with her parents on a visit.

W. A. A. A88EMBLV
There will be a very Important as

well as intereetinir Wo'^en's Assen*-

blv. Monday. October l«th, 1 o'clodL

j
All University Women plesse nwJie a
special effort to be prereet

OrPICIAL N0TK3E
Ruth Phimps ha.«« b^'en anpotetod lo

the Council to fill tbe vae»»»€v

by the absence of Mary CUMk

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

I
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T>o It Now
Why not tell your neighbor about Amendment 12?

The chances are he will be interested it you give him

a pamphlet and just say that you are a University

8tud«it and the issue is vitally important to you. People

are more apt to thinli about It on a personal basis if they

consider the measure in relation to the "University

student next door" than if they consider University

students in the abstract.

Try calling at each house in your block and leaving

a pamphlet. Don't make a long visit, just a short per-

sonal appeal. You will be surprised how graciously you

will be received.

Always have a few pamphlets with you to distribute

to an^iicQuaintance you may meet going to and from the

University. People on the street car will not be offended

if you give them a pamphlet to read while they ride.

It has been tried already and everyone seeped glad* to

be given.one.
Thes« little tasks do not take long to perform but

they Will reach many people and cpunt up tremendously

In the long run.

The Amendment 12 campaign is your campaign, so

let's all do our share to put it across with real "Califor-

nia. Spirit." Don't wait till tomorrow but see your neigh-

bor tonightrand interest him ii\the work.

Join Dr. tdoores Club!
br. Moore organized a club last year, with

membership open to all University students. But
the club has very few members—although the ideal

of the organization is such as should appeal to

evety student.

Almost any day Dr. Moore may be seen per-

forming the office of president, secretary and treas-

urer of his club, when we are vei*y sure he would
be glad to have students help him in these offices.

And the sad part of it is that all the duties

devolving upon this club, and Dr. Moore, its spon-

sor, arise from the carelessness of our great student

body. For Dr. Moore's club is the Pick-Up Club
and its duties are picking up the pieces of paper
with which careless people litter up our beautiful

campus.
Let the object lesson of Dr. Moore picking up

stray papers, dropped by careless students, be an
invitation to all of us to join with him in picking

up the scraps^ and more important, in remember-
ing not to drop them ourselves. li we do this,

then in time wc shall not need a Tick-Up Club,

to keep our campus what it ought to be—a true

Southland garden!

Keep to the Right
«» Did you ever drive a horse? Coming a little

more up to date, do you drive an autof Coming
right home to all of us, do you ever walk along a
sidewalk? If so, which side of the walk or road
do you take? Foolish questions, all of them, yre

agree, biit here 's one more. Which side of the

hall do you take in going from class to class?

Prom the Broadway-at-noontime congestion in

the halls it would seem as though most of us just

amble along the line of least.resistance, with great

confusion r^lting. Why can't we get the habit

of traveling along the ri^ht-hand side of the halls

instead of bumping into various members of our

collegiate brethren as we rush to see an instructor

or get a forgotten book before the next class? Of
course we'd have to interrupt traffic in making
right t)T left hand turns to lockers, or cla^ooms,
but sticking to the right as far as possible would
help some, anyway.

And while we're making suggestions, here's

one more. While the crowd is surging out after the

.first movie show, it's rather bad form to try to

.jam inside for the second. Yet in several of the

clas.<^es the departing class daily faces the ordeal

of sqifeezing out past the class which is trying to

break in. JuFt where anyone stfVes any time by
this process is hard to see.

Why not "keep to the right'' and let the first

crowd out before the second comes in?

Hashing the News

POWNING U5E:6 CORM
STARCH FOP
FACE POWDER

>

I CONTErMO
BErtN5 ARE nORE
NOVR\^H\NQ> THAN

^OPHOnORE
TRYOUTS>
I^ONDftY BEFORE
THE ^OORfS.

COQDON

"DEBATE
WERE HELD AN INT£Rr&TfO rTotXSE

C5H£- SLIPPCO
lOFP -THE.
HftNDLE'ii

Ei.TON

THE GOOD 5HIP
1924 NOW SPEEDS
HEpQILY ON ITS
WAV WITH ITS
MEW 5MPPER-

O

y^

KENNY FILLERS FLIYVE/? GOT
RaThetr unrc;lv last week

THE FQOttH TEf^n
<^ND L.A^HlGrt
EXCHANGED BLACK
E^E^> LAST TUEtJDAV

Main nearNinth
4th BIO VvEEK SIjNDAY/

BASIL KING'S
Powerful Drama of

LIFE BEYOND THE BOBDEB

"EARTHBOUND"
Pronounced by all thinkers and stnd^ts the Screen's Most

Noteworthy Achievement

PBICE8: BIATINEES:

Evenings, 50c, 75c; Loges $1.00 All Seats 50c.

nnuc
•25

Do We Deserve This ?
The following editorlnl was published In the U. S. C.

Trojan of last week. T^e (Cub ^vertlsing contest start-

ing this week, will give us a chance to prove whether or

not we deserve Ife

Are We Slower Than 8. B. U. C?
Immediately we hear a mammoth yell of No. Very

^

well, let us give you the inside dope on several

'things. Out at the Cub institution they have only

two classes, 1800 students, an4—well, we can't say

what we think. At any rate they have an advertis-

ing manager that is oft the ieb. For that matter,

the Trojan has one that will be hard to equal in any

college. But here is #here the S. B. U. C. guy is

putting something over. He has his student body

trained. When one of the youngsters from the Ver-

mont school walks into a down-town store to buy a
pair of suspenders—we spoM they wear 'em out

there—or a necktie, pr once in a 'great while a
suit of clothe*, he immediately pipes up the fact

that he hails from thft SOUTHERN BRANCH OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA and that Is the

way he says it. They ar« proud of their institu-

tion and what is more, they are backing their paper.

LAst year their paper almost went under and their

business mahager is going to stop all thoughts of

such a thing this year.

The Trojan is well aware of the fact that XJ .S. C.

students buy as many clothes as the Cubs ever did,

but what the Califomians do that the Trojans don't

is let themselves be known. Three or four of them
walk into the store of an ^dvert^ser and spring their

little squeal about being from 8. B. U. C. and the

proprietor rubs, his hands in great glee and whispers,

"Oh, yeez, it payza to advertiee.*'

Yfeh, but when our ad man goes in to get an ad
he wants to know where the U. 8. C. students are.

Yes, where are they?
All you have to do to keep the Trojan floating on

top with the rest of the college journalistic ships is

to say, "I'm from the University of Southern Cali-

fornia" every time you, WJaik into a store, whether you
buy anything or not. It makes a great impression.

Our Postoffice System
Mail boxes are meant to Ve Orderly compartments in

which various epistles are placed, and they should not

resemble waste baskets.
[

^

Notes should be wrltteii on cfirds of uniform size, or

enclosed in envelopes. AU l^Uer^ must be dated so that

th6y may be removed fr/om the boxes if not called for

within three days. Look it your mail boxes at least once

a day, or you may miss an important notice.

Notebooks, books, essayfe. tetc, which are found can
be placed in the lower boxes.

/

THEATRE NOTES

Charles Ray Appears In His
First Independent
« Pliotoplay ,

ALHAMBRA
"45 Minutes From Broadway,"

George M. Cohan's biggest success,
will start next week at the Alhambra.
This is Charles Ray's first inde-

pendent "First National" production,
and proves his ability of character-
ization.

TALLY'6
Tally is featuring 'The Hope" this

week. It is a flashirg whirlwind sort

of play, shifting from England to In-

dia, to Italy and back again, and end-
ing in an earthquake that not only
shook the foundations of a city, but
awakened the consclen' .. of a man
who had sinned.

It is a melodrama with a gripping
story 1)f romance and ambition and
the cunning twists of intrigue^

;s=s:

HOWLS OF TIME CUB

/

By PHELPS GATES
Both wommen and thlr myrie men gan wender pilgrymage

The wommen lefte hygh heled shoose and flyver in gyrage •

The gay green ones throw down the glove, for Sophls to pick It up

They want to han^ the oral biff and win Forensic's cup.

Just pipe the stuff that we have writ about your dear old docs;

Behold their age, their secrets gave, their lives—the dear old socks.

The Kap and Bells sent out the cry for maids and actors bold.

Such Ulent was displayed forthwith—that all the seats were sold.

Some thirty waving speakers rant and rave Amendment 12

And others ply the screetching pen as in the boost they delve.

*Phe women's jim^-a wicked crime—Oh! what the darlings saw!

A poker smoker ought ensue with wine to fill our craw.

Amendment sheets are floating round to change our constitution

TM Federals raiM a reeking shout to rend the institution

JlM advertising contest starts to give financial grub •

,Tp aid this straggling brilliant sheet,—The California Citb.

KpOtAfif^ ^ Chancer.

VERSE AND WORSE
By Thomas Jiams

S-ee
B-tg

U-nstaged
C-omedy
(In foar acts) entitled:

"Who Got the Shells from the Pea*
nut Edition."

Act I

Scene—Cub offlc*.

Vice Evans— "oam Bender got the
Shells."

Act II

Sam Bender—"Joe Hlrsh got the
shells."

Act III

Joe Hir8lH^"Vic Evans got the
shells."

Act IV

(Same as 1, IT. and HI.)

MILLER'S
"Earthbound" is still running at Mil-

ler's. It carries with it a great moral
lesson although it is not what might
be called a religious picture or a
preachment.
As a production it is something new.

that is, it serves to combine the acts
and thoughts of people as related to
life beyond the barrier.

CALIFORNIA
"The Branding Iron," a production

of Katherine Newlln Burt s sensation-

al novel^ will be the attraction at the
California Theatre next week.

It is a picture which depicts the
intense but futile strength of mere
brute passion In an effort to win a
woman's heart which succumbs only
after the dawnlrg of a nobl^e love has
cleansed the man of baser 'passions.

I

Metro Classics Presents

The Titanic Drury Lane Melodrama

'THE HOPE**
WITH

JACK MULHfALL, MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE,
^ FRANK ELLIOTT

The Greatest Earthquake Episode Ever Shown on the Screen.

It is Staggering! Beautiful Musical Programme by Orchestra

and Organ.
WORLD NEWS EVENTS

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS OF FAMOUS STARS

ALHAMBRA
DIRECTION GORE BROS.

STARTS
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 16th

CHARLES RAY '45 Minutes from Broadway-

By

GEORGE M. COHAN ALHAMBRA
DIRECTION CrORE BROS.

DRAMATICS
Miss Tljomas (In Drama)—"I want

ron stude|its to learn to talk on your
feet."

(We have heard of talking oh one's
hands, but feet—never!)

- * •

DIPPY DITTIES
(Divinely Done)

There is a young fellow named Brock
Who's engagement was really a shock.
When asked how iVaj^ne^^
He said with a pun, /

"It's simple—just toss her a rock."

k certain young fellow—Bob Huff-
In football is really quite ruff,

But take it from me,
He's as meek as can be,

When a co-ed says, "That is old dtuff."
* • •

REMARKABLE REMARKS
By Remarkable Students

Ire^e Laughton—"Because I'm the

lion of the party is no sign I'm wild."

Russell Schuik—"This is my fifth

love."
• « «

ADVICE TO QUEENERS
By B^€t Rice Barefactt

Dear Miss Bftrefacts: Where isjhe

most fitting piace to whisper wor^s of

love?—Ling R. Longer.
Dear Longer—In her ear.—B. R

STUI?ENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years

ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods. Is ready te outfit you
with the necessary athletic equlpmenL THE SAME MANAGKMKKT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARnI UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR. HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS A^D GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

—Seventh an4 01!t«.

nyvrn^^AS ouyi. ^

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATE

Foil Dress Suits

1 <M

For Rent

Phone 19155 319 Soul! Sypiing St

-* j«fc.i '*' miifip.
'J-**^- - r-i ^< ^
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CUB CALIFORN

NEW RUSHING SYSTEM

USED BY SORORITIES

Bids Wai Be Given Out Through

Special Clerk From Prepared ^
Lists of Names

A new system of rushing has been

inaugurated this year by the Sorori-

ties. After the three weeks' rushing

season is over the girls who have been

bid by the different clubs are called

individually to the office before a spe-

cial clerk delegated for this purpofe.

preferably someone who is not a mem-

ber of the student body. This clerk

iB provided with a Ust of these girls

and the sorority to which they have

been bid.

The clerk has each girl fill out a

blank stating her preference, second

and third choices. If she prefers a

certain sorority and finds- that it has

bid her, she is privileged to answer

the bid. If, on the other hand, she

does not mention the sorority which

bid her, she never knows who bid her.

This saves thfe sororities the embar-

rassment of having giris say, "Oh! 1

was^Jld. but I turned it down."

This system is used very success-

fully at a good many colleges, and it

will undoubtedly prove very efflciwit

here also.

Y. M. C. aTdISCUSSPLANS;
JAZZ BAND FEATURE

PRES. BARROWS
TO PAY S. B. U. O

OFFICIAL VISIT

' Dr. Barrows, p-esident of U.

C, will visit tlie Southern

Branch Oct. 26. Jle will address

the students and inspect the

schodl. •

Last year Dr. Barrows paid

S. B. U. C. not onl7 an official,

bit also a social visit. He saw
all his old friends and made
many new ones, and it is hoped
and expected that he will have

time to do the same this year.

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN

IN GIRLS' FALL SPORTS

Swimming, Baseball and Tennis

, Are to Be Featured

This Term

is^A^

X.V

1^ k I

It

The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

of the University was held Monday

evening. October 11. at 665 North Be-

rendo, attended bv a large number of

wideawake, energetic and enthusias-

tic yorng C'-bs. Paul Brooks, presi-

dent of the "Y. M.." opened the^et-

ing by introducing Mr. Butterfield,

president of the Y. M. C. A. at U. S. C.

He gave a very interesting and prac-

tical talk, suggesting several new

plans for the "Y." at S. B. U. ,C, Mr.

McGinnis. secretary of the Y. at

tJ S. G ,* discnssed various pans that

had b:en worked out by the club at

U. S. C. giving those present some

more valuableinformation.

The meetings of /the "Y." will be

held oh every second and fourth Mon-

day of each morth at 7:30, and oc-

casionaly joint meetings vith the "Y.

W" A "Y. W.," "Y. M.** social is ex-

pected to be held in Ihe near future,

probablv at the Brack Shops.

Mr. Adsit. chairnran of the member-

ship committee, sUtes that, "all men

interested in the Y. M. C. A. an^who
wish to afllliate themselves with a

fine bunch ot yc ng fellows, should

see him Immediately.

Has the "Y." any "pep"? Come to

the next meeting and hear the Y. M.

C. A. Jazx orchestra. ^

BLUE TRIANGLE WILL^ GIVE TEA SUNDAY

DR. ADAMS BCX)STS
U. OF C AMENDMENT
AT SWITZER'S CAMP

Tomorrow Dr. Adams will make an-

other visit to Switzer's Camp, in

Arroyo Seco, in order to speak in fa»

vor of Amendijaent 12,' which will in-

aure the University sufficient funds for

proper maintenance. His audience

will be composed of a party of about

fifty Los Angeles clubmen.

Dr. Adams spoke on the dame sub-

ject to a party of about thirty hikers

at the camp last Saturday. He said

that they seemed much interested in

the amendment' and asked for further

information, which he gave them.

"I hope," added Dr. Adams, "to be

able to repeat these visits and boost

for Amendment 12 each Saturday in

the future until Nov. 2, when the

measure will be voted on."

Women's athletics, under the super

vision of Miss G. Palmer of the Phys-

ical Education Department, started

this week with enrollments of 207 in

swimming and 288 In baseball.

The swimming classes will meet in

the plunge at Blmini Baths on Mon-

days and Wedne.^days from 3:30 to 6.

Part of the number enrolled Jn this

sport will take special swimming in

struction frfom Professor Snyder, the

swimming Instructor at the Baths.

Under the supervision of the W. A. A.

a swimming meet will come off later

in the season, for which points toward

a "California" sweater will be offered.

In baseball the classes are being di-

vided into color teams with appointed

squad leaders. The winner of each

class will be decided by tournament,

the winners meeting each other, a rep-

resentative winning team being chosen

by the same method. Whittier Col-

lege has invited the winner to meet

them, games with other universities

probably being scheduled later. Bas-

ketball will follow the same formula,

beginning the first of November. De-

partmental teams will be organized un-

der the W. A. A. in the same sports, a

winning team also being chosen by

tournament, whichc may challenge the

winner of the Physical Ed» for cham
pionship of the t^a^versityi All tliose

in the athletics classes haire the privi
M ^ 1 ^..4. #^. VU A A l^ckomB

m
>'W >

+,•?# #• '-r

^

^. A AS6EMBLY

'The second regularSenior A Assem-

blv will be held on Monday. October

25th, at 3: It) p. m., in Room 210, M. H.,

instead of on the date previously an-

nounced.
All teachers or students interested

in the schools of Hawaii are Invited

to be present. Watch for further

notice.
CHARLES W. WADDLE,

Supervisor 6t Training.

lege of trying out for W. .A. A. teams.

7 HINTS 4
7 LETTERS

I f

Of course it's worth while

to enter the

All the women of the University are

Invited to the Smday afternoon tea

and sing from four to six, at the Blue

^•jrriangle club rooms at 4450 Burns

Avenue. The women's Bibla classes

\ the Melrose Methodist church will

be hostesses, and these affairs in the

past have been greatly enjoyed.

Miss Ruth Phillips spoke to the

Executive council Oct. 6, on the 12th

Amendment, and asked the Y. W. C.

• A. to handle the campaign in the

churches. Every member of the Y.

W., old and new, is pledged to do her

utmost for the passing of Amend-

ment 12. ,,. ,T *

On Wednesday. Oct. 13, Miss Helen

Babson of the Pacific Coast field com-

mittee, spoke to the Executive council

and supper was served later In the

evening.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED.

Alpha Tan Zeta announces the mar-

riage of Edith Hass '2!), to Mr. P. H.

Coughlin of Casa Grande, Arizona.
>(r

Myrtilla AUen, a student here last

year wiks mstried in July to Mr. A.

N. Crane of San Francisco.

Amendment 12 must go

through. Are you doing your I

share?
Why not seven more letters?

Be sure you reach all of your

most infiuenUal friends. Cut

clippings from newspapers that

boost Amendment 12.

Ask your friends to dissemi-

nate this same information.

Write all your high school

teacher\ Get in a word with the

people you trade with.

Make "Vote Yes* on Amend-

ment 12" youE slogan.

Ad '

Contest

One of the prizes is not

just a hat

—

TrinityEpiscopalChurc
MELROSE AND BERYnDO

A. F. Randall. Rector

2932 Wilshire Boulevard

it 8 -a

Ydrktown

Are You MechamcaOy Inclined?

If so, get into the best paying business

of today. Auto and Tractor mechanics

are earning Big Money. Never be-

fore has the demand for TRAINED men

been what it is now. Splendid opportuni-

ties for men of any age to get good paying

positions or go into business iqj them-

selves. No previous^experience necessary

at the -

NATIONAL
AUTOMCTiyeCHOOU
Under our system of teaching you get the actual prac-

tise on all the latest types of rootoni. ff""'""- 'J^'
ing and lighting systems from the Ford to Ae Cad.Hac

8 and Packard. 12. Yoajecejve Poetical msm^bon

in Machine Show work Tire Repainng and Batten^

Building. Our 1 0-acre TrSctor Field gives you actual

field experience on all different types of tractors.

EstablUhed in 1905—today the National b Ae

oldest-school in the country, occupying two large build-

ings filled with more equipment than all other schools

on the coast. Learn in a short time under expert Mas-

ter Mechanics. ' We help Students «am their room and

board. We assist graduates to good pdying positions.

Our 900 Successful Graduates guarantee your ii^jccess.

NATIONAL AUrOMipE SCHOOL
811 So. Figueroa St

Vkhors always welcome.

\^

Machine Shop

M

\\i

SUNDAYS
8:00 a. m.—Holy Communion (except

First Sunday 6f month.)

11:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. First

Sunday of month.
9 '45 a.m.—Sunday school in Guild

hall.

10:0^a.m.—Mizpah Bible class, in

Church.

11:00 a.m.—Morning service and ser

mon.
7i80p. m,—Evening prayer (no ser-.

mon).
8:00 p.m.—Young People's Fellow

ship, in G'iild hall.

All Are Welcome

I ''

THETA PHI^DELTA
The Theta Phi Delta Sorority was

entertained by Jennie Walton at her

home in Hollywood Saturday after-

noon. The members of both the Alpha

and Beta chapters were present and a

pleasant time was enjoyed by all.

• ^

ALPHA SIGMA PI

The Alpha Sigma Pi sorority started
j

their nisB season with a card party,'

October 11th, 1920. The affair was
given at the homes of Misses Rosalie

Oldham and Mary Hestor Savage.

There were thirty-five guests present

147 W. 5^
31SW.67

428 S. BDW/Or

Lillian Pa^^ne

cordially invites tile stu-

dents of the Southern

Branct of the University

of California to attend ihe

social functions and to use

the services of the PajTic

Dancing Academy durJig

the coming season.

f'aynes Dancing

Academy

TTfc^f Vw^dng It a* AH

2018 South Orm^Q^ Street

Near Wettlake Park

3; W. Unbtttsim (Sin.

r.nrfliirov Robes Coftibme

Comfort and Charm

• When girls gather in college rooms each wants a negligee of

beauty.

And when the hour is late and studies yet unfiniohed. she wants

a negligee of warmth.

. Robinson Corduroy Robes fulfill both ^requirements.

A large assortment may be had in lined or unUned models in

colors of rose. Copen. gray, lavender, wistaria, dark red, pmk and blue.

Prices Range From $10.00 to $25.00

Third Floor

^

Phono 16889
Call*: •XD, «BA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING "UIPMENT

! VACUUM TUBES SUPPLifc»
^

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
' ExperimenUI and Laboratory Inttrumentt

550 South Flowr St.
^"•^ ^ ^^''^

Hopkms' Drug Store

Telephone*: 59530, Wllthire 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

RUDOLPH G. KOPP
Teacher of Violin

218 BLANCHARO HALL
Apply by Telephone

Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AU SubjecU Expert Teacher.

English a Specialty

Graid Aw. H»«e* 13«9' S7«78

irti->ii

>l

f,irt^-ir''%*Jl

^'
^' . 'i.*Mt
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OCCIDENTAL FIGHIS FOR 20-0 SCORE;

S. 6. U. G. OISPUYS FINE SPIRIT ON

GRIOIN AND IN SUPPORTING TEAM
Snrprism^ the predictions of the dopesters, the Cnbs held the

redoubtaJUe Tiger aggregation to the twenty points scored in the
flrst half of the game played at the Branch last Saturday afternoon.
The local Team was as successful as Occidental in holding their op-
ponents on downs, so that the outcome of the game was largely a re-

*sult of exchange of punts, where the
Tigers outclassed the S. B. U. C.

GLENDALE HI HOLDS

FROSH TO TIE IN

Friday the Cub JYosh eleven fn-

yaded Glendale High and held that

aggregation to a 7-7 tie. From start

to finish it was a very hard-fought bat-

tle, both teams seemingly very well

matched, although the Cubs had the

Glendale team outweighed about ten

hopes.
Too much praise cannot be given to

the men who fought and battled for
California- They showed the spirit

which will make the Branch a feared
contestant in athletic events in years
to come. The come-back which the
Cubs staged in the last half, which
prevented the Orange and Black from
scoring, was a magnificent exhibition
of grit on the part of a losing team,
which Was playing practically without
substitutes.

The Associated Student Bo^y, as
well as a large rooting s|ctlon froifi

Occidental, and many outsiders^ was
out in force, and gave the team the
first support of the season. The
coaches and team were highly pleased
with the turnout, and Coach Trotter
especially wanted to extend his thank?
to the support. His theory is that a

McBURNEY NOT
SATISFIED WITH
CHESTNUT HAIR

^
Far b« It from ut to eritlcite.

Or to steal tomebody else's
smoke. But we are entirely and
enthusiattlcally disgusted with
Raymond MacBurney's attempt
to change the naturally beau*
tiful hue of his chestnut hair to
the mere poetic, It It true, shade
resembling a carrot
^Mac is a swell fellow. And

Jald up with a sore leg from foot,
ball, but that it no excuse for
changing the color of one's hair.
Even If one Is a football hero.
*We are far too humble to criti-

cise, as we said before, or com-
plain or even offer advice. BUT,
we think that anyone that it

tupposed to be able to enter a
college by the front door and
stay there, ought to let their hair
take the course which nature
intended.

pounds to the man. The Frosh were

working under a handicap, as they
|
team thaT fights Uke SrCubs cannot

were minus one good man and were ||ose always, and that If the Student
working under a different set of sig- po^y will back up the team, as on
nals, given to them only a few nights Saturday, they will be almost certain
before. Both lines held weU and the ^ score on the othfer colleges of the
greatest progress was made by for- Conference, now that the two hardest
ward passes, Glendale's touchdown be-

; teams are disposed of.
jng made by way of the aerial route.) The battle sUrted about 8:15 with
The Frosh touchdown was bucked Occidental kicking off. The balT was
over after Schutts had intercepted a bobbled and came into Oxy's posses-
pa« and traveled down the field for a g,on^ ^ut they failed to make yards,
flfty-five-yard run. ^^^ ^he locals punted. Oxy took the
Marston, acUng captain of the ball, and by a series of plunges and

Frosh, won the toss and the Frosh re-
1 runs, helped by a penalty, rushed the

ceived. Glendale pounced on the ball ' pellet down th« field for a touchdown,
following the fumbling of the kick by

j which was not converted, making the
the Frosh, but failed to make their Tigers' first six pointy Oxy kicked off

yards. Again the Frosh fumbled and again, and the Cubs fumbled the pill

Glendale was unable to make her but fell on it and punted. They held
downs. Marston called a pass, but it! the wild beasts on downs, who then
was intercepted by Glendale. The; punted, and the Bearlets punted back
same occurred when Glendale attempt- on their first down^ The punt was a
ed to tass. White, playing full for the ! low one and rolled farther than it wa?
Frosh, got away for a twenty-five-yard kicked, to within thirty yards of the
run, and Glendale had intercepted an- Blue and Gold goal line. Oxy' made
other forward pass when the quarter

; their yards and lost the ball to the
ended, with the ball on Glendale's
thirty-yard line.

Glendale took the ball on her thirty-

Cubs on an uncompleted pass.

The invaders scored two touch-
downs in the second quarter. This

yard line and, failing to make their i canto was featured by the punting and
yards, kicked, but regained the ball on

| forward passing of both teams. The
a blocked kick. Ball, of Glendale, ! Cubs punted four times and the Tig-
made a pretty end run for twenty-five
yards, but fumbled when tackled. U.
C. bobbled and Glendale completed a
thirty-yard pass. Another was tried,

but was incomplete. The ball zig-

zagged about the field for a few sec-
onds and then the half ended with the
0oore standing 0-0.

Herman, of Glendale, received the
kick-off, and by good open field run

ers twice., There was also consider-
able passing done by both teams,
which was not very successful. Both
of Occidental's touchdowns were con-
verted, making the score at the end of
the first h^lf twenty to nothing.
The Blue and Gold came back

strong in the second half, and the
third quarter, although they did not
score, was theirs all the way. The

JEFFERSON HIGH WHX
PUY FROSH TUESDAY

U A., Tied by Babes, H«t De-
feated Democrats in Slow

TO 0-0 TIE

Jefferson HI will be the slippery pig

the trosh will attempt to relieve of the
bacon next Tuesday at 3:30 in a sche-

dule football practice on Moore Field.

The i>aby Cub team has its weak
points but should put up a good fight
for the pigskin. Its weakest point is

not enough fight and also few meii
come out regularly for practice.
Coach Cozens says the Frosh should

have a good team as they have mater-
ial, but practice is the only way to
perfection,

^

However, the Frosh were able te
hold L. A. High to a 0-0 score, which
Indicates that they may wake up after
all. L. A. defeated Jefferson frO. and at the critical

It U rumored that the L. A. team
merely played with the Jeffersonites
and practiced defensive. The prospect
should be bright for the Frosh, but we
won't predict the^ results until we see
them.
One feason the Freshmen crew

hasn't achieved any notable victories

is the lack of support from members
of its class. Now get into it Frosh!
Tott havn't beaten a game yet! Its

up to you to show some of ^the spirit

usually displayed to a team. The
crowds in the bleachers have been
negligible. Let's upset this record
and start a good t)ne by turning out
at the next game and backing the
team with a little peppery spirit. If

you are behind the team, come out

!

ning carried the ball well into the mid- !
Puntlng was stln in evidence, each

die of the field. A punting duel then! team reporting to the booting method
followed, which netted the Frosh about

|

thrice. The referee got onto Oxy's use
ten yards. Schutts, the Cub half, made I

o' hands, and penalized that aggrega
his sensational fifty-five-yard run when
he intercepted a forwaid pass. White
bucked the ball over, making the first

tion fifteen yards a crack four times.

The work of each Individual man on
the team was neat, all of them doing a

HYDE PARK DIAMOND

ARTISTS DRUB FEDERALS
Hyde Park nicked Thompson, the

Federal pitcher for nine runs in the
first two innings of the game played they would have won the game

L, A. High sent their football war-
riors to S. B. C. U. Tuesday with the
hope of carrying home a victory. As
it happens however, they took home
as much as the Frosh kept at home,
the score being 0-0, hi a game fea-

tured by fumbling on both sides. White
of the Frosh aggregation starred with
consistant gains and brilliant punting.

V The L. A. eleven won the toes and
received, running the ball well back to
the middle of the field. Frosh took
the ball but soon lost It, falling to
make downs. Collins replaced Schutts
and remained the rest of the game.
The ball was carried first toward one
goal and then the other, until the
quarter ended. At this stage of the
game. White made a most difficult

kick, the first attempt being blocked
and the second pass to him was bad,
however, he made the punt for a sub-
stantial gain. Collins intercepted a
forward pass but the Cuba lost the
ball, following which he intercepted
another pass. The Cubs lost the ball

and the L.A. team had advanced well
onto their goal when the half ended.
Cubs received but had a pass inter-

cepted. L. A. attempted a field goal
and failed. The Frosh took the ball

and after receiving a 15 yard penalty
punted. Here L. A. canle near scor-

ing. They made a wide end run to

the Cub's three yard limit but fumbled
moment, causing a

touchback which gave the Frosh the
ball on the ten yard line. The ball

went over on account of failure to

make downs. L. A. punted, but the
Cubs blocked; Marston fumbled and
the quarter ended. ,

The ball zig-zagged op and down
the field for the first part of the fourth
quarter and then White made several

good gains, his efforts being lost by
the fumble of a team-mate. L. A., by
forward passing and bucks, advanced
the ball toward a touchdown but was
foiled in the attempt by the timer's
whistle which announced the end of
the game.
The whole game was very loose,

the play on the part of both teams
being rather weak. Both sides did not
display enough fight, but gave the
pink tea impression. A few men on
the Frosh team were there with the
old scrap all of the time, but the
whole team was not battling enough.
If they had shown as much fight as

the Varsity did in the recent Occi-
dental struggle, there Is no doubt that

National

Sales Company
1151-1153 N. Western Atc.

We bve pordased $10,000.00 worth of

Mercliaofse at Auctioii!

Hus, and includii^ ajl our stock, goes on

sale Friday, Oct 15, and continues to tbe end

of the month. We are sellii^ these Dry

Goods at a discount of about 33 1-3 per cent

Come and get your share!
i
i

Underwear worth up to 85c, now

Underwear worth up to $1.50, now 75c

Large line of Hosiery—Boys' Men's, LadBes' aiUl
Children', now, pair

75c Suspenders go at , SOc

$3.00 Boss Overalls go at .^ .^ ...... . .$2.50

69c Zepber Ginghams go at 49c

40c Hope Muslin goes at, jrard 30c

DONTFM TO ATHND IHiS SALE!

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

NAUONAL SALES CO.

1151-1153 N. WESTERN AVE.

li

Phone S2102

score of the game and putting It on little Individual starring. Russell and
the S. B. U. C. side of the ledger,

j
Oleson, at ends, played a bear of a

Marston kicked goal, making the score
,
game, getting through Oxy's line and

7-0, with Glendale holding the goose
•gg, at the end of the third quarter.

There being a slight dispute as to
whether the FYosh had carried the ball
over the line, the Glendale team was
fighting mad. Begue, Glendale's full,

Intercepted a pass. The Prosh did the
same trick, but soon fumbled the ball

breaking up their plays with great fre-

quency. Lippmah and Stevens, the
peerless tackles, mussed *em up regu-
larly and opened holes for the of-

fense. Walters and Collins played an
inconspicuous game, although a steady
one, at guards, where their position is

not one to stsar at. Binney was the
Glendale missed an attempted field u^ual familiar landmark at center, and
goal, but soon recovered the ball as [obstacle on defense. Banning played
the Frosh fumbled. Following this a.* noble game at quarter with a game
short series of passes netted Glendale ^e?. receiving all the punts and never
a touchcdown, Herman making the hobbling one, although unable to run
score and kicking the goaL The Frosh
then received, and by successive bucks
aod runs carried the ball dow^ the
field. The Glendale team held in a
critical moment and ran the ball up
the field, only to find that the time
was gone and the game ended.

The Frosh did Justice to the Cali-
fornia spirit In proving that they could
fight, and they did fight. The whole
team from end to end and the back-
fleld played a good game, but were a
little ragged- Glendale has a strong
team this year, and the result cannot

much- Haralson and Abrams did some
powerful work at halves, both being
consistent ground gainers. Huff was a
conspicuous example of how to be a
full back, performing in a great fash-
ion throughout the game. Abrams and
Huff did the booUng.

Powers and Curtis of Occidental
showed their atfllar abililty as was
expected, and t^illit also played ft

neat game.

The lineup:

S.B.U.C.-^ OecldenUI—20
Oleson ilh T. R. .Jones

be taken as a defeat, though the Frosh Uppman U S. R. Long
averaged 170 pounds against 160 for IcoUlns :.k 0. R.. /.**/.'. V.Corey
the Glendale team. The High School Binney C
team have been working together for
a long time and have a good coach,
while the Frosh have only played to-

gether this year. They have an excel-
lent coach, but were handicapped to
some extent on accounut of the change
of signals with suche short notice.

The line-up:

Glendale 8.B.U.C. Froth
Meeker R. E Westcott
Anthony R. T Wright
Jiackson- R. G Tabor
Hill C McIIvain
Dutcher L. Q
Famer L. T

Powers
Walters B* 0. L....' Hitch
Stevens R. T. L. Pauley
Rossell R». Bl L . . . . ; Brott
Banning Q Norton

!

Haralson h. H. R Curtis
Abrams ft. k. L. Roberts
Huff F Kendall

Oflflcials: Referee, Foley, Holly-
wood; umpire, Badenoch, Inglewood;
field judge. DavlM, Lincoln; head lines-

man, Brennan, Polytechcnic,

Substitutions: Occidental—Pearson

th^re last Sunday, with the result that

they took the game 12-3. Thompson
pitched a wild game for two innings,

and was relieved by Manker, who a^
lowed but two hits the rest of the
game. In the field, where he went,
Thompson played a good game.
One of the hits which were obtained

off' Manker was a home run, and the
Hyde Park outfit only made three
runs in the last seven innings.

The Federals were not sure at press
time who their next victim would be,

but mentioned Gardena and Ventura,
two of the best semi-pro teams in the
locality. The game will be played on
the opponent's diamond.

the lineup,:

L. A. High-^ S. B. C. U. Prosh—
E. Cummins R. E Blanche
Wldoman R, T Wright
Ogden ., R. O Tabor
P. Cummins C Luthe
Chappellette L. G Roger
Anderson. L. T Brfte
Peterson L. E Cohen
Swift U H Shutts
Dennis (Capt) . . . . R. H Peebles
Philips.. F White
McRay Q Marston

Oflacials; Referee, Whittle; Umpire,
Lipman; Head Linesman, Banning.
Substitutions; Too numerous to men

tion.

Make Over Hat Shop

688 South Alvarado
Opposite Westlake Park

We Make Clever Hatt Out of Yeur

MaterUlt

A Full Line of New Hatt

A.TANNER
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

Cleanino, Oyelnfl and Altering
Phone 556525 604 8. Alvarado

HaDowe'en PartyFa?or$

Own the Latest Model 5>Ye«r Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bkyel* With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pay« For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service

^ Old Bicycles Taken In Trade

HAVEBFOED CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open deturday Tilt 9 p. m^

Phone 52375

Directly 0pp. Beautiful Westlake Park

mmA
Excellent Hcmie Oxddng

Congenial Home Atmosphere
Ballrooms — Dancing

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brown
Proprietors

St VI

Westlake Art Shop
694 South Alvarado

KAMEEN S1II1>EN
Teacher of Piano
Coacher of Singing

Phone 51282 SSS S. Alvaratfs

T
Better Shoe Reimiriiig

664 Heliotrope Driye

Polishes Laces

for Hitch. Pitman for Long, Hitch for
.Rogers

'
Jones. Fulton for Kendall, Dunlap for

. , ^„„ .^^ T r.
' J?*^® I

Jones, Hitch for Pauley, HIllIs for Ful-

^l^f*^^®'^ i" ^- ^.Parlsl
I ton, Taylor for Pitman. Wiggins for

^}l'' J „ Peebles Brott, Johnson for Powers. Betts for
Herman.. ..... ..!-."- Schutts Curtl^ Lawyer for Roberts. Sherwood
5**^® "'"'S White for Betts. 8. £^ U. C—Wyatt for^•"^ ^ Marston Uppman, James for Rossell. Mariscal
Touchdowns—White, Herman. Goals for Walters, Blnilg for Oleson, Wal

SEE *'STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
Commencements and Invitations
Cailino Cards and Diplomas

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 touth Hill St. Los Angsiss, Gal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Repreeentativs

Cleaning
Pressing

—Marstoon, Herman.
Officials: Bsfsree, Olssier; umpire,

Worley; hmd Uneemaa* Hntchinson.

ters for MarlseaU James for Enzlg.
Williamson for Walters, Montgomery
for James.

Phone 599678

Repairing
Renftodeiing

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERQ, Prop.

43S9 Melrose Avenue

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAP&S

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill Street

and
536 South Broadway

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Established 1S69
732 South Hill St

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists' Supplies

Engraving. Picture Prsmin^

DONT NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUNITY
«

to transfer your outside property to California. Consult a real estate
man who has an ununual amount of Isnd to eell and who will consider
making a deal to take outside property at cash value as initial pay-
ment and the balance to draw only 6 per cent

Phone 51132 and Learn Full Particulars—or Write
68S SOUTH ALVARADO STREET, LOS ANQELS8

62448 —PHON 64096

A%Little Different

Clubs and private parties find that o|ir

catering for teas and dances Is ''^a

little /difTerent" It gives that touch
of distinction so much desired.

ELITE OATEBEBS
641 Boiitli JPIowtr ft

Downing & linger
''The Store for Men*'

128 West Sixth Street

Thlrty>MCond 8«aMn

The Kramer School for Dancing

Kramer Studios
1500 S. Figueroa St Loe Angeles

Phone 23195

Buy All the Late Song Hits

at

'Te HarmoDy
99

UJ,I
40S S. Breadway

HAROLD K. JOHNSON

i

i
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SPECIAL ELECTION

GIVES FEDERALS

VOTINGPRIVILEGE.

Enthusiastic Reception Given Men

By Student Body at

Assembly

"men elated"by result

lighl Vole- b Cast, but Re-

anlts Are Almost
^ Unanimous

At the elecUon on Wednesday both

amendments to tHe school constitution

passed by an overwhelming majority.

The resulU of the elecUon were:

No. I—tor 442, against 8.

No. U—for 429. against 27.

Tlw-purpose of the first amendment

was to clarify the corresponding sec-

Uon of the former constituUon.

The first amendment was dasigned

to clarify the old clause regarding

eiiribillty to student body membership

and the second to expressly sUpulate

that because of their services to the

naUon the federal men should be al »

lowed to join at the same rate as other

cUi^es. regular matriculation being

"'tt^'was urged that because of age

time lost at war. and so o^. t^f\ *^

was ImpracUcal for a majority of the

federal men to make op educational

defic'encTes and that this university

hould follow the examp e set by uni-

versities all over the United States In

welcoming disabled veterans as stu-

dent body members regardless of pre-

Tions traininsf.
'

Enthused by the news of the over

whelming Inritation to student body

membership given on Wednesday

some two hundred federal men joined

to a huge serpentine Thursday mom-

tog They paraded across the campus

and marched Into assembly singing

•Talms of Victory.'* i

Winding Into the^stage in a big

Bpiral they were acftrded a rousing

cheer by the student body to which

SeTreplied in kind. Following this

Sey "gave the axe** to their lone 27

Sit^nents! spelt "California" and

marched off the sUge and up to the

^iin7spaugh haU has rarely seen such

a demonstration of good felowship.

and prospects for renewed co-opera

tion among the campus family are

bright.
^^__

REGENT WILL SPEAK
'

'
\/tO STUDENTS TODAY

Ch^ter H. Rowell. regent of the

University of California and a national

figure, will visit the Southern Branch

today and Ulk to the student boiy at

eleven o'clock in Millspaugh Hall, on

the educational amendments, 12 and

16
kmphasis will be put on Amendment

12 particularly, because that is the Is-

sue which CDncems the students and

faculty. Amemdment 16 concerns the

grammar schools and if passed will

take them out of the hands of the dis-

tricts into the hands of the state.

Regent Rowell, besides being con-

nected with the University of Cali-

fornia, is a prominent ^lecturer on jour

nalism and civic and political subjecU

He was the associated editor of the

California Outleok and editor of the

Fresno Republic. It is rumored that

Mr. Rowsll owns th^sS^n Francisco

Chronicle. He Is very jnJpXftntial in the

San Joaquin Valley.
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DR. BARROWS TO
REVIEW S. B. U. C.

NEXT TUESDAY
Dr. Barrows, president of the

University of California, will ad-

dresi the studeit body of the

Southern Branch, Tuesday, Octo-

ber 26, at 9:30 a. m. The visit

to the Southern Branch will con-

clude President Barrow's stay in

Southern California, where he
has been giving talks on the

urgent necessity of passing

Amendment 12. It is understood

that Amendment 12 will be the

chief topic of Dr. Barrow's lec-

ture. He will address a separate

children's assembly, which will

be attended by the training

school children and their

mothers. "The training school

children are deserving of much
praise for their faithful work for

Amendment 12,'* says Dean
Deusch.

HMENDMENI IN HANDS OF STUDENIS

SUCCESSDEPE
By DR. MONROE E. DEUTSCH

Chairman, Amendment 12 Campaign

The fate of Amendment 12 It now! whether there It to be a tcachcrt' col-

ADVERTISING CONTEST

PitlZES ANNOUNCED

In the balance.

Exepri^nced polltlclant declare that

electlont are lott or won during the

very latt weekt, in fact the latt days,

of a campaign. Tht public hat a no-

toriously thort memory, and untett an

issue It, ttrested again and again, un

lets it it hammered home In the thort

period before the voter ttampt hit

crota in the booth, failure will betide

the measure.
.The istue It one which affectt every

member of the University of Cali-

fornia, from the northern line of the

state to the border of Mexico; It Is

one which is of most vital concern to

you becauae your inatltutlon la young
and just beginning ita development.

The regents of the Uuiveraity of Cali-

fornia have declared that if Amend
ment 12 patsea they will be financially

able, and it la their intention to eatab-

liah here at the Southern Branch a

teachers' college. Thia atatement con

taina nothing vague; when the votes

are counted on November 3rd and the

result la declared, you will know

A fifteen dollar Yorktown hat. do-

nated by the Yorktown Hatters, a

shirt valued at twelve dollars, given

by O. Murphy, and a University of

California pin set with pearls, made
specially by J. A. Meyei-s, are among
the prizes oCfared in the Cub adver-

tising contest

played in the Cub office or Main hall ELECTRICAL CAMPAIGN
next week are donated by the Cub ad-

vertisers.

This contest, which was inaugurat-

ed by Sam Bendi^r, the business man-
ager of the "Cub Califomian," Is for

the purpose of proving to the Cub
advertisers that it Tea.ly pays to ad-

vertise in the university paper.

The contest is open to every uni-

versity student, the only requirements
being that the student patronize the

business houses which are represent-

ed in the Cub, and that after pur

lege in your institution or not

In particular, the aucceaa of thia

campaign depends upon the student

body... If you, personally, go from

houae to houae, from Individual to In-

dividual, and say that the aucceaa of

thia amendment meana much to you

and to all who will come after you aa

studenU of the Southern Branch, \X

will accompliah fer more than any

worda spoken by your elders.

...No one individual, no small group

of individuals, can win an election. If

you love this Institution, In which, for

all the years to come you -wlll be re-

garded as pioneers, make this your

fight; do not relax one single moment
until ^e aun haa aet on November 2nd.

..Remember that In toa Angelea a

larger vote can be cast than In any

sity In the atate... See to It that auch

a vote Is cast and that it la cast right

In the name of the future of the South-

em Branch, I urge you to think, to

3peak and to act for just one thing

until the election is over—VICTORY
FOR AMENDMENT 12.

ANOTHER MYSTERY
MURDER FOILING
YOUNG SLEUTHS

Tragedy has stalked across

our campus! The watery grave

has yielded up its victim* In

such words might w^ anaonnce
the catastrophe that has befallen

one of U3. Our own revered fish

pond yielded up the remains.
Some budding naturalist in

the fervor of misguided enthusi-

asm, took it upon himself to find

a lodging place for a member of

the turtle family.

With tender feeling It was con-

signed to --the damp depths of

the pond, but the animal-bird-

fish-reptile (what are they, any-

way?) having been bom and
raised a Mojave desert tortoise,

Inconsiderately Tefused to go on
brieathlng. With his fond pro-

tector, we mourn—and wonder
why?

PASSAGE OF "ir

IS NECESSTTY FOR

CONTINUANCE OF U
Amendment It Only Solution ol

Problem of Overcrowded
Institiition

PASS NO. 12 NOVEMBER 2

Death of Free
fomia Prophesied if Meat-

tore Faib to Pass

FOR AMENDMENT 12

Engineering Society Adopts New
Method to interest

Public

STRINGENT MEASURE

TAKEN TO CUT ABSENCES

Thiit people passing the University

by night may be told about Amend
ment 12, a large electrical sign, fl

gold "12" on a blue ground, has been

placed on the roof of the Physical

chasing an article he ask for a sales
j
Education bu.lding by the Engineering

receipt. The?e receipts, which must
| Society of S, B, U. C.

niness WiU Be Only Alibi Ac-

ceptable. Decreasing Health

Rate Predicted

The proposed Amendment XII to

the State constitution ^win assure the

University of Ca^fomia a p3rmanent

income in proportion to the wealth of

the population of the etilke.

Under the present system of support

the development of the Unlterslty is

hampeiad by the uncertain financial

appropHation of the state legislature
wnich is granted to the University

' once in two years. Often tLe financial
allowance is inadequate to meet the

i growing needs of the institution.

Elaborate plans are being made fori in i^io the State University had
the staging of the first interclass de- 3300 Et..dent8 in attendance. The en-
bate of the year, which will be held rollment has inci eased 200 per cent,
the evening of November 8 in Mills- the prebent number being d,800 stn-
paugh Hall, according to Dav.d Barn denU. Classrooms available tor gen-
well. Commissioner of Public Speak- eial use have increased 20 per cent,
ing. Committees have been appointed ^11 the classes are over-crowde4l»

SOPHS-FROSH WORK
ON ,WOM FRACAS

bear dates between October 15 and
January 1, should be sigred by the

purchaser and placed in the ballot box
in the Main hall.

The future of the "Cub Califomian"
is greatly dependent upon the suc-

cess of this campaign as the expenses

of the paper are almost entirely met
by the money received from the ad-

vertisers.

In the near future a bulletin will be
placed In Millspaugh hall bearing the

names and positions of the contest-

ants.

The remaining final prizes will be
announced hi a later issue of the

Cub.

AD students who have acquired the

r u<3 wuiu »«v.«w «.-*«-- .habit of cutting classes will, in the fu-

large electrical sign, a ture, do well to remember that -anex-
' ^ "-—

cuse will bo required by Dr. Marvin,

assistant director, and the instructors

will in turn require a statement from

Dr. Marvin before the absentee will be

re-instated, according to a recent rul-

ing of the faculty.

Because of the unusually large num

The men of the organisation se-

cured electrical apparatus in the

shape of sockets, lamps and wiring
'

dr. beckman does
mOch outside work

Dr. Frederick Beckman, well known

from the Electric Products Co., a ver>"

patriotic company which loaned these

th<^?s free of charpe.

The work oC erecting the huge 12

was done by members of the society.

It is planned to have the sign lighted

from dark until midnight from now
until election day, November 2.

The Southern Branch has^'Jnally

realized the absolute necessity for en-

ergetic action in regard to the Amend-
ment 12 campaign. Every loyal studept

and Instructor has been devoting some
time and effort to the campaign.

Members of the faculty have been

giving outside lectures and short talks

at every opportunity.

Dr. Moore ^nd Dr. Marvin have

spoken to many prominent gatherings

ber of absences from the variou:.

classes during the past month. th(

powers that be have decided to adopt

more stringent measures regarding at

tendance. Accordingly following an

absence from any class, unless excused

by the instructor, the student will be

required to call on Dr. Marvin, and

with an appearance of earnestness, ex-

plain his or her absence of the previ-

ous day. Embarrassing as this proce-

lure may be it is a necessary one, and

10 student will be exempt. Dr. Marvin

vIU then issue to the student a state-

nent of re-admlsslon, which will be

iccepted by the instructor.

However, that Is not all of the pro-

cedure unless the student has con-

vinced Dr. Marvin that his absence

from the Freshman and Sophomore
classes to decorate the huge auditor

ium, and each class, it is believed, wLl
attempt to stage an unusual demons
tratlon In the event of the team repre-

senting them winning the contest Ar
rangements will be made whereby the

members of the two classes will be

seated in different parts of the audi-

torium.
More- than usual interest is attached

to the coming debate by the rumor
that a silver trophy of rare worth and
beauty will be presented to the win

ning team by the University. This

mmor cannot be confirmed but it is

known that Dr. Marvin inspected a
number of designs at Feagan's today."

The question which will be debated

is one that has been d.scussed by pub-

lic oflBcials for a number of years, in

act, ever since Los Angeles attained

her huge proportions. It is resolved

hat California should be divided,

seven counties comprising the south-

ern state..

Donald Gordon and Bernard Bren
nan are supporting the aflBrmative for

the upper classmen. William Carr and
Clifford Grant, representing the fresh-

man class, will endeavor to prove to

the Judges the fallacy of the question.

Arliene Chaney and Gerald 4ii^dso°
are the Frosh alternates.

1^. irreaericK
''^f*^"*^' ^l """7" Dean Deutsch, chairman of the com- was caused by illness. No other ex

chairman of the modem ang age dj^
^^^^^^ ^^ Amendment 12. has spoken cuse for an absence will be recognized

ADVERTISERS TALK TO
SALESMANSHIP CLASS

Two talks of a series given before

the Salesmanship class in Room 106

M. H.. were conducted this week by

experts In billboard and car card pub

llclty, as a part of the program of hav-

ing speciallits explain their lines for

the information of the students.

R A. Edwards, manager of Fostei

& Klelser Company, lessees of bill

board space in all parts of the Pacifi<

Coast, gave a highly informative ad

dress on the basic principles of out-

door advertising.

Henry Victor, superintendent of the

local branch of the Pacific Railwayp

Advertis'ng Co., a national corpora

tion which places all car cards, ap-

peared before the class on Wednesday

and gave a particularly, convincing

talk on the value of preparing the way

for salesmen by the use of advertising.

partment of S. B. U. C. says that his

classes
very
promising. In addition to holding

classes at the Unlvsrslty Dr. Beck-

man Is busy with Extension work, and

also teaches at various clubs in the

city. He regrets very much that he

was unable to find time to conduct

an intermediate French class this

term.
Dr. Beckman wishes the S. B. U. C.

students to know that he is cooperat-

ing with them in doing everything In

his power to boost Amendment 12.

That if every student connected with

'he University succeeds in showing
"'ve people the Justice of article 12,

which provides a definite proportlon-

Ue budget for running expenses, that

the million and a quarter voters in

he state of California will be reached

ind the amendment will carry
•

CHORAL CLUB OPEN

,^ 1- JO IV —. to the Friday Morning Club at Its
g In French and Spanish are

J^^ ^
^ ^^ j| ^^ ^^^^^

large this jear. a^^^.^lso ,very
\^^^^^^^ two assemblies at Switzer's

Camp. Dr. Miller talked to a number
of people at Burbank on Tuesday, Oct.

14.

Mrs. Laughlin has spoken to the

Teachers' Club, the City Board of Di-

rectors, and many clubs In and around

Los Angeles. Dr. Morgan spoke in

Pasadena.
Two thousand circulars, explaining

the benefits Southern California will

receive if Amendment 12 is passed, are

being sent to all schools in Southern

California.

Every loyal student of the Univers-

ity, has written at least seven let

by the faculty and the student, if he

ha^ not been ill, will be required to

make up the work he has missed by
special assignment or examination, as

the Instructor may determine.

Furthermore, the faculty has decid-

ed that the attendance of the students

shall be taken Into consideration when
making out the yearly grades.

FEDERAL COMMTTTEES

APPOINTED BY CLASS

At the meeting of the Federal Class

held In the Barracks Monday noon the

newly elected officers were given an

informal reception of applause as they

came onto the platform. Lewis B.

Bueter, president for 1920 to '21, pre-

sided for the first time.

There being no objections, the two
outstsanding committees of last year,

the student privilege and cmiendment
12 committees, were retained until

their duties are completed.

The chair announced the appoint-

ment of the new Welfare and Relief

Committee, which will consist^f the

Every student that i^ Interested in

Tiusic should Join th4 Choral Club.

lere is an opportunly to Improve your

/olce as well as to learn to read music.

The club meets every Tuesday and

Thursday from 3:00 to 4:00 In the

Fine Arts Building. One unit of

credit will be given.

LABORATORIES IN

^^^^S^^^i^l^l'iT^^ R 1 Lo^« chairman: Em
NEAR COMrLLllUIN est Puryear, W. M. Forbes, George

' Lyons, Herbert Godfrey.

The remodelling of the rooms in the The new Entertainment Committee

w .- barracks Is progressing and It is ex- as appointed will be: Claude Whit-

^eVs "containlnT circulars', to friends pected that the laboi-atorles will be ney. chairman; Orville Jonas, Monte

throughout the state. The full quoU ready to accommodate chemistry Hammer, Fred D. LItUe. On moUon

of fourteen thousahd has not yet b^en classes In a few weeks. of Mr. Alston It was voted to appoint a

reached. There are ten days left to
i

When comp'ered, the bulliing Is to committee to cbnfer with a similar

committee from the student body to

see about petitioning the Los Angeles

Railway Company to run the Vermont

finish this work and everyone is ex have five rooms downsUirs and eleven

pected to participate. ,

upMalrs. ^ ^ » „^ w^^
Students were posted on all the

|

The offices of Drs. Crowell and Moi^

prominent business comers of this city gan are already finished, and some of s ^^ through to Melrose avenue in or

on the 16th and 23rd. They have dls- the rooms are practicaly finished ex- l^g^ ^q eliminate changing cars and re

trlbuted circulars to people passing by cept for paintiijg. 1 suiting tardiness. The committee se-

Another phase^of the campaign be Cohsiderable deay was caused, be-
1 ^g^j^^^ jg headed by Wm. F. Alston.

CUP OFFERED
Leonard S. Lee. a Pomona Jeweler

has offered a handsome silver loving

crp for the winner of the So'Hhem
Califor'^Ia cc^ference. The cp mea«»

ures 15 Inches In height bv eight

inches in diameter and has engraved

on the side. "So'ithem California Con

fere^ce Championship." U will be

given as a continuous trophy until won

three times by one team.

IN AN EMERGENCY
Call the Los Angeles Coaching School.

Tutonnp in all college subjects by ex

pert teachers. Hours to suit the fitu

dent—da V. evenine. or Saturday

So. Grand Ave. 13689: 579878.

ing carried out by the Southern Branch i cause the lumber was held up for

is to be a novel aeroplane bombard- some time. After It finally arrived,

ment. probably the first of next week, another difficulty arose—that of pro

About 200 pounds of literature will be, curing sufficient gas and water pipes

distributed over the city. '
* '

* '"
for the laboratories.

730

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12,

TEAM USED IN FILMS

S. B. U. C. football squads were

ihotographei yesterday afternoon for

I part in a picture to be released short-

y. Not only were the men used, but

he celluloid hero was roped In for

he u ual grandstand stuff. The local

ootball demons had to go eq«v whf»n

he leading man was supposed to star.

/
TOMORROW'S GAMES

Tomorrow there will be three big

-ollege football games In the «out^

Vhittler meets Redlands at the Poets'

iomcile, Cal. Tech battles Pomona at

Pomona, and Oxy and U. S. C. will

'angle on Bovard Field.

Kap & Bells: Final tryo-ts for

membership will be held in Room 113.

M H.. at 3:15 Tuesf^av. October 26

All members are requested to be pros

ent.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

CHECKROOM MEETS
LOCKER SHORTAGE

SALVAGE WANTED
Any students who can salvage and

bring to the office of the Principal of

I
the Training School such materials

Due to the scarcity of lockers for
| as -those listed below will render an

the girls of the University, Mrs
Laughlin has made arrangements for

a room in the office of ;the counsellor

of women for the checking of wraps
and packages. This room will be

kept open all day, with a woman at-

tendant in charge, and any articles

left will be absolutely safe and secure

In order that this plan may be a

success, a fee of five cents per day

must be charged to meet the expenses

thus Incurred.

educational service to our Kinder-

garten-Primary children: Wrapping

paper, corrugated papar, bogus paper

(s; ch as comes from the laundry with

men's shirts), milk bottle tops, cheese

cartons, candy boxes, bright colored

string, collar b :ttons. handles for

package carrying, film spools, wooden

spools, any kind of wheels.

"VET'McbuRSE URGED

Establishment of a
This is only a temporary nlan to «,«H?/»ina at th«i x

meet the needs of those students who
|

??".r«e In veterinary medicme^^the pressing

are without lockersfl until an ade-

quate number of lockers shall arrive.

"Keep to the right."

Tom O'Connell and William Audit are

the other two members.
President Bueter announced that

regular meetings will be held on ^he
second and third Mondays of the

month at 1 o'clock, the barracks hav-

ing been assigned to the Federal Class

for that period. The Federal Execu-

tive Board will meet in ProfesFO!

Mansfield's office on the first and third

Monday of each month. President

Bueter will be at this office for con-

ference every Monday from 12 to 1

o'clock.

The matter of parading with the As-

sociated Student Body in full unuiform

to boost the 12th Amendment was re-

ferred to the Amendment 12 Commit-

tee for action and recommendation at

the next meeting. Mr. Jonas suc-

ceeded to the chairmanship of this

committee upon the resignation of Mr.
professional wnt. who found other duties too

many students are unable to recefrs
instruction in their courses, the facul-

ty is limited and the hifh standards
of instruction cao no longer be main-
tained.

Between 1893 and 1910 the Universi-
ty of California derived its support
from a mill tax similar to that oi the
proposed amendment. Under the old
mill tax the University developed in
proportion to the needs of the people.
Amendment XII provides a tax of

1.2 mills on each dollar of assessed
property valuation. A citisen whose
property is assessed at a valuation of
$1,000 will pay $1.20 toward the sup-
port of the state University.

It has been estimated that under
Amendment XII the University will
receive an annual income of $4,000,000..
This amount may be increased in pro-
poTtion to the normal growth of the
University.
The proposed Amendment XII will

enable the state University to Increase
its services to the people of California.
Higher education with the vast op-
portunity resulting therefrom will
continue to be free to all.

Thirty-five thousand sti dents of the
various branches of the University
of California will be paying t iltlon
next year, or will not be registered at
all If Amelidment 12 does not pass.
There has been a 200 per cent in-

crease over the enrollment of 1910,
but the income of the University has
not increased with the enrollment
Xllass room facilities have Increased

only 20 per cent Numbers of the
faculty leave the institution every
vear becaure the silanes a-e not large
enough. Last year the College of Ag-
riculture alone lost 26 per cent of Its

faculty. This year $1400 was allowed
for research work, which would not
pay the salary of one good man. That
a state the size of Califorria with its

vvealtb and prospertty should tolerate
a condition like this is unbelievable.
The regents are not to b? blamed,

for the State Board oX Control decides
pon the amount of money for the

University for each year, and the
regents must alwaj's plan within that
amo 'nt
There is Just one thing that stands

out above all else, and that Is. that
the present inefficient manner of
financing the State University must
stop. No or 6 can. rnless he be
another Abraham Lincoln, get an edu-
cation In this day and age without
equipment and without faclltie^.

•The Lord htlps them that he'ps
themselve*?" is a good thln^ to remem-
ber. It applies to everything, and slt-

Mrg and hoping that evenone else
will work hard for the bill will not
pass It. for you can depend on it that
if you are watchfully waiting, some
one else Is doing the same." said a
prominent student body officer.

\^

DAILY ASSEMBLIES
HAVE AROUSED SPIRIT

The series of morning assembly
calls for yell and song practice will

terminate with Dr. Barrow's visit on
Tuesday.
During the past week, different

classes were excused and the whole
I'dent brdy had yell practice under
"Chuck" Marston and Don Hodges,
•'on? practice from Miss Wright and
Inspiration from Dr. Marvin and Dr.
Miller. Monday morning will probably
be the last meeting for that purpose.

KEEP EDUCATION FREE
VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

University of California was urged in
. , _ ,_^ ,^^

a statement bv agricultural authorities All lost^ article*^ can be inquired for

as a great benefit to live stock inter- at the Co-op. If articles found about

ests of the state who now lose several the campus are turned in promptly

million (dollars annually from prevent- they cpn be returned to their owners

able diseases among domestic animals. I immediately.

FACULTY RECEPTION
A reception for the fTCu'ty wa« held

at the Y. W. C A clubhouse. Thurs-

day. Oct 21. from 4 to 5 o'c'ook. Hot
'"n"»ch a'^d wafers were served, and
Miss Jeanette Jenkins, the generM sec-

r'^tarv. spoke briefly of the puroose of

the a-sociation on the camou". and
welcomed the cooneratlon ani friend-

ship of the faculty at all times.

\

t^^
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Friends of Amendment 12
Your Campaign Attacked

Certain members «f the State Board of Control

have taken issue against Amendment 12. They ap-

pear to be afraid that their power as financial ex-

ecutives will be greatly diminished. Hence, in their

lack of accurate knowledge concerning the subject,

or in their desire to suppress the truth and promul-
gate th^ insidious ideas in the mind of the public,

they have lanched a campaign against the one and
only hope the University has of retaining its su-

premacy. They have advanced a few fallacious ar-

guments which we jvill now consider.

It is alleged

:

/

1. That the University will be taken out of the
hands of the people.

The Board of Regents will have the same power
they have now ; and the State Legislature reserves

the responsibility of investigating all expenditures.

If necessary a referendum can be demanded.
2. That **12'* gives the University preference

over the common schools.

The common echools are cared for by their re-

spective districts and their rights are not touched
by Amendment 12. Furthermore, the University is

of as great importance to the State as the common
schools. It has saved the State millions in agri-

cultural pursuits. It has bettered the morale of the

State, and in addition to this has supplied the most
efficient teachers to instruct the younger genera-
tion. Without this last the elementary schools

would be useless.

3. That a tuition cannot be charged to resi-

dents of the State.

The Board of Regents say that it can; but this

point wold be decided by the legislature. If it can-

not be charged, obviously "12'* must be passed or
the University will go on the rocks for lack of
funds.

4. That the College of Agriculture will be aban-
doned.

Impossible! In the first place, the University
is a land-grant institution. Then, again, last year
the appropriation was divided so that the College
of Agriculture received ten times as much as any
other single college, or four times the amount given
to the Southern Branch. Does this indicate any
neglect of the College of Agriculture? Mani-
festly, No.

5. That the University has sufficient funds, and
that the lAgislature has never failed to grant its

requests.

They say this, yet we, in the Sothem Branch,
have felt the yoke tighten as we were forced to
cut our expenses over $400,000.

We receive our appropriations biannually, and
never know what exijgencies may arise between-
times. Furthermore, it is impossible to ascertain
the growth of the University from year to year.
The present lackadaisical system will never provide
the University with a definite plan for progress.

6. That corporations are exempt and that this

sets an example for further exemptions. ^
The corporations are already taxed by the State

for the support of State institutions. If taxed again
it would done illegally and the corporations would
have a just case for lawsuit. And

—

7. It is stated by the opponents of this Ifsuc
that we, the students of the University of Califor-
nia, are immature; that we are being used as pup-
pets to put over Amendment 12 by the Alumni and
the Boajrd of Regents.

Students of California you have seen the ab-
surdity of their arguments, and the last merely
tends to strengthen our case. Let us now rise as
one body and demonstrate to the State Board of
Control that we are not infants, but young men and
young women, alive to the importance of the pass-
age of Amendment 12. If you wan4 i^ *o P^ss,
remember the old unfailing axiom: ** United we
stand ; divided we fall/ * Let 's stand 1

Howls of the Cuh
By Phelps Gates

The Mighty Chief and Boss comes amhling down.
Our dear friend, Dr. Barrows, scans the town
And boosts Amendment 12. The Opposish
Sets up a raging hue and cry, but "tlsh/*

We'U hand 'em up the club.

We flipped the floor at Wednesday's skipping scud.
The 29th Ja2z babes again ge-bud.
Oh, lady! How it seems to trip the toe
After such months of abstinancy (?) "O"

Again the dancing Dub.

Each day In shouts we raise the bally roofs,

Preparing bearlet songs and "rahs" and "oofs."
You patronize Cub advertisers—See?
And win a hat, a shoe, or B. V. D.

"The California Cub."

Around the Campus
OH MV fAlA "PRUNfLLAl OH MY
NEF2 AND UKELALY. I B£- _

lETCh VOU NOT TO PARK

:OLLAR

Tom

AP AND BFLLS
START ON THC

ANNUftU UNIveR5lTY
PLftV, I

CHOCK
MALSTON

O UR NtW
YELL LCAOrPS

were: 3I21E HEN
Thlt> WECK.

l>Ot4
HOOGrs

KAT a-r ThE^Knr.
rOTO Bi EV/IN5

CARL
MUNGE"R600Rr
(•TUFFN*)

PiLL HAIL

HARRV
TnoTTeR
Opuke*)

FRED
COZENS
(*'PAO*;

OUR CCfKHING STfif^.

OUR nasccrrs
TUBOO AND RAG5.

REAaWG FRon LEFT TO Rl&HT:

Alumini Do Your Duty
A testimonial meeting is effective because it

consists of a series of personal experiences.

Alumni of the University of California have an
opportunity, during the next two weeks, of par-

ticipating in a monster experience meeting. The
entire voting public of the State are your auditors.

They want you to stand right up in meeting and
tell the State what its educational machinery has
done for you, and for the State.

Has the money the State invested in you paid
a dividend 1 Can you prove it f

It is your chance to boast a little, and with good
cauEe. Did the quota of California's taxpayers, as

applied to you, produce tangible results? Have
you been a success in business? Have you taken
up the business of transmitting to succeeding gen-

erations the knowledge given to you? Have you
taken a place of leadership in social, civic or ••om-

mercial affairs?

•*Tell the world*' about it!
*

This is no time for the shrinking violet among
California's alumni.

If the old University ever needed a friend, it

IS now.
The faculty is pleading with the electorate ; the

students are urging their pai*ents to give the school
a helping hand ; the best cla.sses of otir citizenry are
willing to urge approbation of the amendment

What are you doing?
Are you doing your dutyt

THEATRE NOTES

Clefnentine Palmese, Known as
"The Italian Nightingale/' Will

Appear at Tallsr's

TALLY'S THEATRE

"Blackmail" is Ibe new attraction at
Talljr's. Viola Dana as the little crock
shows a new and romantic case of
blackmail.
Clementine Palmese, soprano, who

is known in New York and eastern
and mid-western cit es as "the Italian
Nightingale," has been engaged as
soloist for several weeks. Miss Pal-
mese is a young Italian with the Toice
and temperment of her foreign birth,
although she received practically all
of her education in New York. Sh9
had varied experience as soloist in
churches, with oratorio societies, and
as prima donna soprano with a light
opera company presenting "Pinafore."

Haih Loyal Califomians
Real University loyalty was displayed all over

Los Angeles last Saturday. Members of the Stu-
dent Body worked long and faithfully on the down-
town streets, distributing literature on Amendment
12, and by their efforts have materially aided the
campaign.

Business men, working people, shoppers, all the
innumerable classes of people who traverse the
busy thoroughfares, were really interested and
asked for information—and they received it ! Those
who posted themselves on busy comers report that
they were besieged with questions and that people
were glad to hear about the amendment. i

There are some kinds of people who talk and
other kinds who say nothing and do nothing. Those
who faithflly served their University last Saturday
belong to the latter class.

When Amendment 12 passes triumphantly all
those who really contributed something to that sue-
cess will be entitled to sing ''Palms of Victory'*
with the full assurance that they have well earned
that right.

All Hail To The Faithful Workars

!

MILLER'8 THEATRE

"Earthbound" is still running at
Miller's. Because of its deep human
interest it has appealed to many
classes and has received much com-
ment. Mrs. James Henry Billagb»
founder and past president of the
Matinee Musical Club, after witnessing
the performance of "Earthbound,"
says

:

"I wish to express my appreciation
of the great picture. It is a splendid
piece of acting throughout and at
times one forgets it is only the silent
drama. The actors seem to speak
which is most imusual in moving pic-
tures."

ALHAMBRA

Charles Ray is at his best in George
M. Cohan's successful comedy-drama»
"Forty-five Mfiiutes From Broadway."
The role of rough-neck hero is a new
one for Ray, who generally has been
cast for a shrinking and much abused
young hero, but he portrayed it with
enthusiasm.
The role of Kid Bums became wall

known when Oborge M. Cohan played
it on the stage. It is one of the most
refreshing cnaracters, as played by
Ray, the screen has produced ia a
long time.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE

The Goldwyn production, "Officer
666," of the stage play by the same
name will be shown next week at the
California.

GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
ASSURED FUTURE

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

Mam nearNinth
4tta Bia >w££K SUNDAY

BASIL KING'S
Powerftd Drama of

LIFE BE70KD THE BORDER

«EARTHBOUND"

Pronoimoed by all thinkers and students the Screen*& Most
Noteworthy Achievement

PRICES: MATINEES:
Evenings, 50c, 75c; Leges $1.00 All Seats 50g.

GLOOM^HASING WEEK!

Commencing Sunday, October 24

TOM MOORE
In the Cohan and Harria Farce-Comedy

"OFFICER 666"
Positively the Bigoest Comedy Picture in Months

cys> BROADWAY
8J^/0^R0A0WAY

/
Starting Saturday

A Spirited, Roguish, Romantic Case of

"BLACKMAIL"
With the Adorable Littie ''Crook"

VIOLA DANA
BiG SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

CLEMENTINE PALMESE, PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
* -^HE ITALIAN NIGHTINGALE*'

Singing Brilliant Numbe'rs With the
Orchestra and Mighty-Voieed Or^an

ALHAMBRA
DIRECTION GORE BRO*.

STARTS
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 16lh

CHARLES RAY*45 Minutes frim Broadway*
By

COHAN ALHAMBRA
DIRECTION GORE BRO&

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the rery same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your ftrlend or your Cathei^—possibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to owtflt you
with the necesBary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAOKMKNT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WINO AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR, HOSIimY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND OTRLS, YOUNG Mttf
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

•^Htovonth ttid OIW6L

BLiLineA9ca

WITZEL
PHOTOQBAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU street

and
B88 South Broadway

r

—PHON 64096

A Little Different

Clubs and private parties ffnd that eur
catering for teas and dances Is "a
little differenL" It gives that touch
of distinction so mueh desired.

ELITE CATEBEB8

641 8onth Ylower St

^-.-jjpf
\

•o* >-"-•-

itMimiiimiyiim^J
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AcnvmEs OF alumni

ASSOCUnON APPARENT

QUEENS QUIZZED
BY QUAINT QUERIES

Mrs. Lai^hlm, Ahnnna, Wantt
UmveriEty to Develop Int^

O^umbia of West

Alumni Association of the

Sonthern Bianch of the UMlverslty of

talifornla is an active body of nearly

1,000 members^ It has always been a

loyal body and willing to work for the

^est interests of the institution at all

ttmes, accorc^ng to Mrs. Helen
Iffathetirson Laughllfi. councelor of the

wtmten students of the imtversity and

tor many years president of the Alum*
Ai Association.

Many of their acttvities are appat^

ent en the campus and of special aid

amf value to the regular students of

^e Southern Branch. The Alumni
Association raised the fundi with

irhich the otBce of apiMdntment stcre-

ttary was first established In the unl*

Ter^y.
They raised the money and bought

the cornerstone of this gro"p of build-

ings. Its inscription, "The Noblest

Ifotive is the Public Good," was se-

tected from Virgil by Mrj. Laughlin

who was Ihsa presideni ot the Assooi-

ation.

The student loan fund controlled by

tbe Alumni Association amounts to

over $2 000. It is avaUable in sums
gg^vice snouan t uhbb » wx.«^v.« w,

from $10 to $100 for students who U^^p
^j^ ugaingt hnman nature and

FtAr campaigners for Amendment 12

report some curious incidents during

their work on the downtown streets

hiat Saturday.

Apparently the sight of the beautiful

members of the Branch distributing

literature, tickled the fancy of the

walking public, for numerous ana
varied were the comments.

•7s this what you do,—^block the

sidewalk, you girls?" growled a very

fat man who B€farly knocked me over

as I worked for Amendment 12 on

Main Street last Saturday. The cor-

ner was crowded with Idlers enter-

tained by the trafflc officer until the

pstrol arrived. •That's not a disgrace,

It's an accompltshment," someone vol-

unteered. 'TU vote for 12 if you will

always vote "wet,' glug-glug?"

"I'm sorry, my dear, 1 don't vote

for we are just out from Missouri,'*—

"Yes. indeed! I'm always for better

education."—"No, Til not do anything

of the B<Mt. I had to work for my
schoolln'." (This from a queer dried-

up person.) "My granddaught^ir's at

Berkeley,-*we are with you!"—"I don't

want to go anywhere h«t Heaven!"
'She thought I offered real estate

bait.)

And so they passed, hurrying but

polite, lounging and surly, lonesome

and talkative,—interesting every one.

Those who haven't volunteered for

service shouMn't miss a chance to

UNIVERSITY STANDS

ON HISTORIC GROUND]

«re registered In the teachers* courses

who are wfthin ofle year of grradua-

Hon, the money borrowed to be paid

^ack during the studerits' first year's

lMu:liing and draws Interest at five

per cent.

The alumni of the Los Angeles State

Normal School worked nobly for the

tJnlverpftv when the Normal was
changed to the Southern Branch.

M's. Laughlin, a*? an alumna of the

Instltutfpn said. "I want to see the

Universltv develop into the Columbia
of the we«t," The alumni hai also

taken an active Interest in the Mills-

fargh Memorial Fund.
The officers of the association for

this year are: O. I. Raybold. p-e'^i-

dent; Miss Elbert WIIHp, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Estella Plough, secretary

serve the university by wx>rklng di-

rectly with the peOpHs*'

•«*•

"Y. M." MEETING

ti

ALUMNI NOTES
G. I Raybold, a graduate, is a mem-

lier of the Compulsory Educition de-

partment of Los Angeles city schools,

principal of the Amelia Evening

School, vice president of the Adult

Educational Association and president

of the Alumni Association.

John R. Doyle Is Assistant Director

Of Compulsory Education department

«id principal of Los Angeles Evening

school.
nma Jane Rothmau is teaching at

Tbtrance.
Roy Jellison is an attendance officer

of the Compulsory Education depart-

ment.
Virginia Parker is working for the

city water department
^^^ Mrs. WllHam Samis, forme^lv Iva-

*ttn Ballff. has charge of the cafeteria.

5 Abb Street school.

^««i Edythe Simpson is principal

of fte Jvrerile Hall Hospital Ward
school and also principal of the JaU

Evening school.

Vera Smith is teaching in the city

schools.
Mies Lois Johns is teaching her

iSQond yefcr at Maricopa.

Carrlfe Richardson is teaching at

VI sail a.

Miss Moosmaa is a?»8lstatt super-

Tisor of the city psychology depart-

ment.
Mr. Sam C^ipe is principal of Pico

ip^efflJ school.

Mr. Johp Hupton is teaching at Jef-

ferpon lllght school.

TrsKk TMpdne is teaching day and

erenlng fi the Los Angeles city

schools.

The Wallaee sisters. Belle and
Agnes, are principals of two of the

Los Angeles schools.

Leathy Anderson is principal of

Han.'^efi Heights pcbool.

Mrs-. Emma Raybold is a valued

member of the p<?vchology dsi^artment

of the city schools.

Villa Balaam and Myrtle Reeve are

teaching in Exetor.

PauHne Spencer and Helen Davoh-

The next meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

^ni be held Monday evening, October

25. at 665 North Berendo, with a vwijr

attractive program. Dr. Miller will be

the speaker of the evening and all

those who have had an opportunity to

hear him will recall his clever manner

and entertaining delivery.

Another feature of the evening will

be Lockle Forsyth e, better known as

the "Clown." Those who have at-

tended "T* meetings in the past will

remember the thrills and laue:hs that

this young man has produced. Also

under th^ leadership of Charles Clarke

we are eTpectlng to hear the synco-

oated harmonies of the T. H. C. A.

3b,t.7. Orchestra.
Every man in the University is In-

vited and urged to come. Remember
the time and place—next Monday nlte.

-^•^n. "Y" hut. 665 N. Berendo.

One Dollar and a Quarter Per

Acre Was Price Paid
Years Ago

Moi*e than two score and ten years

ago this land where 8. B. U. C. now
stands was purchased and settled by
Dennis Sullivan, from the Government
at one dollar and twenty-five cents per

acre.

The original deed to the land car-

ries the signature of President Grant.

At this time the property covered

from what is now Vermont to Nor*

mandie, and Santa Monica to Melrose.

The house, a rambling white build-

ing, was built where ths train ng
sehool now stands and at the sides

were orchards of oranges, peaches,
nectarlnesv tangerines and plums. Ths
driveway, shaded on either side by
eucalyptus trees, started from the row
of trees at the back of the cafe and
ran out past Sophomore Grove to Ver-
mont avenue. To the west of the drive-

way was a small cresU which eloped

down and formed a ravine. Throug i

the ravine flowed water from the
spring at the north of Mechanics' Hall.

But the most attractive spot of all was
the pond which covered what is now
our athletic field. This in the oldeo

days was the only iwlmming pool in

Southern California.

Today Dennis Sullivan's grandson
Francis Hickson, a student in the Ufal-

ver^ity, walks about the campus where
his grandsire once stood and looked
at the unpeopled slopes of che Holly-

wood hills.

ENGINEERS TO MEET

HAPPY THRONG ENJOYS

FIRST_SJ. C. DANCE

Maay Faculty Members Present
Eerybody Inlrodikced to

Everybody

Successful by popular consent was
the first afternoon dance of the season
held under the auspices of the Social
Efficiency Club on Wednesday at 3:30
is the Women's Gymnasium.
The ten cent admission price was

charged in preference to twenty-five
cents because the S. BJ. C.'s decided
that a large crowd was desirable at a

get-acquainted dance. The hostesses
wore badges and were active in intro-

ducing strangers.
Acting in the Capacity of patrons

and patronesses were Dr. and Mrs.
Moore. Dr. and Mrs. Marvin, Dr. Mll-

isr, Dr. Martin, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Seaman. In having these members of

the faulty present a precedent was
set which will probably be followed in

the future.

EXCUSE OUR FRENCH
By Ids Claire

The d«y of Powder Puff Politics

arrived.

FANS NOW SATIWED
CO-OP AM>5 GOLFERY

APPOINTMENT BUREAU

AIDSS.B.U.CALUMN!

The S B. U. C Society of Engineers
wfn hold their first open meeting of

the semester this afternoon at 2:00

o'clock in Room 102 P. A.

Mr. H. La V. Twining of Polytechnic
High School will speak on Einstein's

"Theory of Relativity." There will be

Ja7:z music furnished by some of the

members.
All Freshman and Sophomore en-

gineers are cordially invited to attend.

PHOTOPLAY COMPANY
ADVERTISES IN CUB

The Co-op, Mr. Knox tells us, is no\f

fullv equipped with all those Imnle-

ments of "golfery" which are familiar

to those well-versed in their use.

But better than anything else, Mr.

Knox offers to instruct personally any-

one who feels the call to le^m to play

golf; that is, of course, if he or she

buys the material from the Co-op.

He promises every aid and encourage-

mefit to go^f-asnirants, and begs them
not to foreet that there is a compleus

lino of golf goods in the bookstops. ,

MERCHANT ADDRESSES
SALESMANSHIP CLASS

port are at the Manchester school.

Mr. Merton E. Hill, an alumnus ot

the Southern Branch, is principal of

Chaffey Union High school and Junior

college. He is doing an Interesting

and unusual piece of work in develop-

ing nine of the surrounding rural dis-

tricts under his supervlsliia;

Max Long. Franklin Skinner and

Cloyd Crawford have been In the Ha-

waiian Islands for two years and have

been promoted to princlpalships of

large schools.

Mr. Alfred Adams, secretary of the

Retail Drygoods Association of Los
Angeles, gave an interesting and very

practical Ulk to the Salesmanship
class which meets at one o'clock under

the instruction of Mr. Wambold.
Future talks by well known local

business men have been assured by
Wambold. Practical salesmanship is

to be practiced by tho class in the

lear future by part-time wbrk in

downtown stores.

"The man who said, 'It pays to ad
vertlse,' was thinking of the Cub," said

Mr. Painter, representative of the

Palmer Photoplay Corporation, at S. B.

IT. C. The corporation has an Initial

ftd In this issue, and If this produces
results they will double their ads.

"There is a dearth of good writers

and good ideas for the screen," said

Mr. Palmer. Teople demand real

stories, and something mors than a.

star's name when they go to the

movies. The Idea lingers long after

the technique and players are forgot-

ten. One must think In terms of the

camera, and then only will this great

Industry be properly fed."

<§fs^Km?

ChdTdcter^pey

ilME

VERFLOWING the cop

to be tfnre H*a fall is

alright—water is cheap. Over-

paying for a hat to be sure it 8

a good one is all wrong. P«y

just enough—pay for quality

mihout ejfUaoagfm4€,

SR. A ASSEMBLY
Superintendent Vaughan MacCoug-

hey will speak on Edjcation in Hawaii

at 8:15 Monday, Oct 25, Room 210,

M. H. The Senior A claes will be

glad to share this rare opportunity to

hear about one of the most interest-

ing educational experiments our

country has ever undertaken, with the

faculty and all students and teachers

who can come.
Sr. A's will please note the change

of date and arrange beforehand to be
present. Excuses from other engage-

ments can be arranged.
CHARLES W. WADDLE,

Supervisor of Training.

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

Agora: Meets Monday at 4 o'clock.

Room 113. Members please make
special effort to attend.

Mr. Cox keeps on Insisting that pro-
hibition is no longer an isstff. Yes,
but lemon extract is.

»
The Democrats are boosting a

League of Nations. Few Rspiblicans
are of the private opinion that it is a
League of Damnations.

• #
Kicking is a habit that grows wtth

decrease ot reasoning.
4»

' « •
Oirls can't eat com on ths cob

this year, as they don't dare to get
their butter in their ear muffs.

• «
When people ask your advice ttegr

rosily want your approval

.

• • » J

Style is something that never keeps
tho waistlino in one place longer than
one season.

• « «
While there is no luxury tax on

kisses, young feller, you are likely to
find the young lady win profiteer to
best the band.

• « «
People are In a hurry so often these

days they often leave their brains be-
hind.

• »
The heart of the world is not

broken. But the head of the world is

cracked.
John Barleycorn, my Jo John«
When we were first acquaint.
My locks were like the raven.
1 wasn t even bent,

But now that I am broken. John.
My bean is white as snow,
And you have left me in the lurch,
John Barleycorn, my Jo.

(With apologies to Shakespeare.)
- # »

Sometimes an apology makes con-
ditions worse.

« • «
Advice: University men, don't wear

your evening suits to dances. You
know it isn't proper to wdLr pajamas
in the presence of ladies.

• » *
Red eyes and red noses are becom-

ing ob'^olete but red talk is still heard
now and then.

• «i •
Pretty girls as a rule haven't better

taste than others but it is easier for
them to look stylish.

People like to talk so well it is

queer a detective is ever needed.
« « «

More Poetry
The Near-Beer's the thing.

And dark is the moruj
Bed times at reven.
The stein Is dew pearled.

The gin's on the wing.
And Fo is the com.
Is there a heaven?
All's wrong with the world.

» « »
Please remain seated—while the

operator is changing reels.

260 Members Receive fietter

Poiitioiit, Says MBm M.
Barney Porter

"Members of the Alumni
tion srs midting more oso 01 the

Bureau of Appointment Secretary than

than ever before," smys Miss M. Bur-

ney Porter, appointment seeretary.

"Two hui^bred and sixty alumni reg-

istered this summer and they have
been helped to bett^ poslttoBS."

According to Miss Porter there is

not one member of the Jane class

who wished a position who has not
found one. If thero^ tM %t0a SOO

members Instead of 290. Oioy could

all have been plao(l4 isfs Miss
Porter.

Miss Porter wishes all members of

the alumni to know that she wishes
to be of service to them in oeearioc
new positions. /

TAU 2ETA PARTY

Balboa Beach was the place chosen
by the Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority for iU
first rush party, on October 16 and 17.

Motor-boating, swimming, wading,
dancing and eating were among tks
sports Indulged in.

Thirty girls enjoyed this delightful

week-end. including the Sorority girls

and their guests.

GAMMA LAMBDA PHI

On the evening of October 12, the
Gamma Lamtda Phi Sorority enter-

ain«^d *t^ rushees with a theater party

at the Morosco. Later they enjoyed a
dinner party at Pettlfll's.

V. Inr. C* ^»

MI«5S Amy Gordon, former general

-ecretary of the Y. W. C. A. here, ad-

1 rested the cabinet of the Y. W. C. A-
It the clubhouse, Wednesday evening.

She is now field secretary of the Paci-
ni c Coast Religious Educatiod Commit-
tee.

\ BETA CHI NU
The Beta ^Chi N« Sorority began

their ru hing season with a tea at

the home of lona Blac]^ and Dorothy
Gordon on Thursday afternoon, Octn.
her 14. 1920. Twenty-three guests were
present

MERRIE MAIDS
Special brew, concocted by Irene

Chamock, the hostess, was one of the

features of a merrymaking held in

the Tower Room, on Fridav afternoon,

for the Merrle Maids and their friends.

The guests who participated In the

good time wee Kathm Shepher'^Ron.

Helen Osgood. Iva Worsfold, Ruby
Thompson, Dorothy Johns, Phoebe
Leavlns and Bemlce^ Lockman.

KAPPA DANCE
A most enjovab^d time was had by

those who attended the Phi Kappa
Kappa dance given on Friday eveilng,

Oct. 15, at the Kendls Apartments. It

was a rrsh dance, ard nmny g"e<5ts,

besides the two pledges, were present

^j-
fl f i ii

ItMcrowN
two stores

3. H. %iibm0an (Ho.

^tntntii and (Sranft

{,-

14^
f47 W. 5t^

42fi y. BDWAY
514 5.BDWAJr

Demand a Receipt

When You (Jet Your

Sodas and Limches

At Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right wtiere you get on the car

at Melrose.

Unusual Jewelry for the College Girl
4

Just arrived from abroad—are the plaques of jst to be worn on ribbon tautonrs.

There are many designs in sterling 'silver and rhinestone combination Bracelets and Pind—

that none but an expert could detect from platinum and diamonds. The designs are exact

replicas of many of the finest creations.

And Richelieu Pearls—guaranteed to not break, peel or discolor for five years—^have all the

charm of the originals, but a mere fraction of the price—for these range from $9.50 to $125.00

a strand.

Then there are enameled lockets to be worn on a long ribbon sautoir— that are de^dedly

unusual. '

.

Many attractive pieces are inexpensively priced.

First Floor

'.

Phone 52102

"STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

Commencements and Invitations
Calling Cards and Diplomat

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
S24 South Hili St. Los Angel

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Representative

sa^ Cat.

Make Over Hat Shop

688 South Alvarado
Opposite Westlake Park

We Make Clever Hats Out of Your

Materials

'A Full Line of New Hats

Phone 52375

Directly 0pp. Beautiful Westlake Park

PERGOLA
Excellent Home Gx>king

Congenial Home Atmosphere

Ballrooms — Uancing

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brown
Proprietors

FALL
SPORTS

A,G.Spalding 6C Bros.

carry a c»mplccc line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

When using an implement l^earing die

Spakimg trade mark, you cannot question

the judgment of those who win with

them. The Spalding trade mark u •

guarantee of quality and satiifiiction.

CatKlogw mailed fr— on r^uawt.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
435 8. SpHng St, Let Angeles

iLTANNER
Ladies' and Gents' TmUor

Cleaning, Dyeing and Altering

Pbons 556525 «>4 8. Alvarado

Hallowe'en PartyFavors
at

Westlake Art Shop
694 South Alvarado

-IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD"-IN THE NEIOMBWnnv^v"^

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP. 4357 Melrose Ave.
AhaAiut* Sanitary and Modern Appliances

Marcell Waving
Facial Massage

Absolute Sanitary and Modern Appliances

Scalp Trcatnfient

Shampooing

Prompt Attention Given

ManlcuHng
Bleaching and Dyeing

Henna Rinse

Better Shoe Repainog

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes ' Laces

ii

i4^5^4:
JSmS^^^Si^4!^i^fik^^^'1t^l

feM^ -^'-
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NOTICE, FRESHMEN!

This afternoon, at three-thirty, the

Varsity and the Frosh will tangle In a

full-fledged football game. Both squads

are determined to win, and are jeal-

ously guarding the secrets of plays and

formations from the members (> the

opposing team. The game Is expected

to be a close one, with enthusiasts on

both sides already claiming victory.

Coach Cozens says that his men are

fighting hard for their places on the

team, with no one being definitely as-

sured of his position. There Is a lot

of material out for the Peagreen squad,

and if they get a lot of team work go-

ing they should be a worM beater. The
lineup for Friday Is a difficult proposi-

tion, as there are so many good men
out, but Cozens will probably start

with this combination: Center. Ser-

gei (captain); guards. Bowling and

Taber; tackles, Bryte and Wright;

ends, Baldridge and Wilcox; quarter,

Marston; halves, Parke and Callings;

full. White. The average weight of

that squad »wlll be about 157 pounds.

Coach has a inrge number of alter

nates for each position and he will try

,$o use as many as possible. Among
the alternates are: Center, Spangler;

guarcts, Blanche and Rogers; tackles.

Luthe and Nadeau; ends, ParisI, Wes-
cott, Whedon, Cohn, H. Wright; quar-

ter, Worley and Mclver; halves, Pee-

bles, Enns, Armbruster and Shuttz;

lull. Mcllvaln.

There has been so much sickness

and accident among the members of

the Varsity squad that the lineup Is

impossible to predict, and almost re-

mains a mystery to Coach Trotter.

James. Walters. Binney. Banning. Har-

alson and McBumey are more or less

crippled, although some of them may
play In today's mlxup. The Varsity

will probably go Into the gan^e with

as much beef as the Frosh, although

perhaps not such good condition.

The contest promises to be very

good. There Is a strong spirit of

rivalry between the squads, both hav-

ing claimed steadily to be superior, so

the outcome will settle things one way
or the other.

Whittler College sprang the big sur-

prise of the season when they crowned

OccIdenUl, 21-7, -fast Saturday at the

Tigers' lair. So confident were the

vanquished that they were going to

win, that Stanton, tnonltor of the

O.ange and Black, preferred the sight

of the Card-Trojan- game to the em-

ployment of coaching a track meet.

Oxy was universally favored as the

winner, side bets being considered bad

form for Poet supporters, but before

the stands had fairly recovered from
the shock, the Quakers had drubbed

the overconfident Tigers and so doing

stepped into the local sporting lime-

light.

Whittler outplayed her opponents
In every branch of the game. A last

backfield working almost perfect In-

terference, and a capable line makes
the Poets a team which will have to be
reckone<) with In the pennant struggle.

The first half was easily Whlttler's.

the third quarter even, and the last

canto Oxy's. The pussy cats showed
a little real Tiger form In the last

period, making a well earned touch-

down.
Tiny Collins, local football demon,

was on deck making observations on
the game, when he was mistaken by
several enthusiastic Oxyltes as a con-

temptible V. S. C. spy. and for a mo-
ment threatened with sudden and com-
plete bodily ejection from the field.

Red Banning was also at the game,
and when he saw the danger which
our little Tiny was In, came down
from the stards and got In on the

argument. After some squabbling,

the two succeeded In proving their

Identity and all went on merrllv as

before. Tiny comments on the game
as follows:

•*E>verybody who saw Oxy and Whit-
tler play last Saturday felt entirely

satisfied with theiresult of the game.
Whittler won Its'* game due to S'l-

perior Interference and to a slashing
line. The Poets showed a more
thorough grounding fn the ^mdament-
als of the frame. The victors relied

on straight football for their score*',

while the Tigers placed their hope«« of
victory on more complicated plavs.

Whlttler's te^m showed more Inilvidn-

al football ability and experience than
any other conference team up to date."

* Freihmen, take notice! Do you
realize that next year's varsity
football team will be composed
of the members of the present
Frosh team? These men are
working hard each night for the
honor of the class of '24. Will
you give them your support?
This afternoon, there Is to be

a game between the 8aphs and
the Frosh. You won the tie-up

and you supported that activity.

Now is your chance to show that
you can back up your football
team. It will be a hard game, but
you can make it one hundred per
cent easier by filling the bleach-
ers and using your voice. Take
It upon yourself to come to the
game and bring someone with
you. Let us see If you have tha
true ^'California Spirit"

ELTON HANKIN8,
Prea. CUta *2i.

FED. BASEBALL TEAM

IN MANAGERS' ASS'N

Representatives of the Federal base-
ball team were admitted into the Man-
agers' Association last Tuesday, and
he local squad will commence thei

schedule at onre, by meeting South
Holljrwood next ( unday.
The Maragers' Association Is thr

ocal organization of semi-pro baseball

and the teams are divided into thre'

classes. A A, A and B. The Federal-
are placed In class B and expect to wii

the championship which carries with
It a beaut' ful loving cup. They have
to play fourteen game?, all of which
'v'}\ be played on their opponents'
'rounds, and the g-^te receipts will be
iivided on a sixty-forty basis.

There is no dope available on the
-outh Hollywood aggregation, except
that the two squads are rated as being
-. tho -a'^p class hv being put Into

the same league. The locals will de
!)end upon Lefty Manker to pitch a
victorious brand of ball.

CONFERENCE STANDING

POMONA LIVES UP

TO EXPECTAIIIS;

SLAMS BULLDOGS
Pomona lived up to what was ex-

pected of them by defeating Redlands
21-0 In a game played last Saturday

at Claremont. The Baptists put up a

good scrap, and at times had the

Sage Hens outplayed. Covington.

McClaln and Chambers made the Po-

moim markers, Covington converting

all the touchdowns.
"The open field running of Coving-

ton was easily the feature of the

scramble, that lad performing In stel-

lar fashion, making two long end runs

which resulted In touchdowns. Voor-

hies was the genuine article In line

bucks, and Bell at tackle blocked two

punts, once furnishing the opportunity

for a touchdown.
Capt. Haralson of the Cubs watched

the game and has this to say about It:

"The Pomona-Redlands game tumed
out as It was generally doped OJt.

although Redlands showed some of

the fight that they are noted for. It

looked like a good game In the first

quarter but Pomona got going the

second quarter and tore^tht Red
lands line to pieces. Also Redlands

made a few costly fumbles which
Pomona took advantage of.

With a little more teamwork with

their fight, the Redlands aggregation

should p~ove dangerous to any col-

lege In the Conference.

It looks as if Pomona will carry off

the honors again because they have an

exceptlon^y Ftrong line and a fast

shifty backfield. They also have a

strong second team In case of injuries

to their stars."

i

Won Lost
Pomona
Whittler ...

Occidental
Redlands
S. B. U. C ...

Cal. Tech.

... 1

.. 1

.. 1

...

1

1

1

Pet.

1.000

1.000

.600

.000

.000

.000

MEN'S TENNIS
The men's tenn's tournament Is

nrogressing and the finals are expect-

ed to be played off by next Monday
West, Shuck and Glazier are sailing

along merrly with their games, and
wlM probably be around near the finish.

There will be given a silver trophy

for the w'nner and piedals for the next

three men. A number of darkHior^e*

ire showing up, especially in the

Freshman c'ass, and the last matches
will be good.

JEFFERSON FAILS TO

PUT IN APPEARANCE

LOCAL PEAGREENS TO

MEET LINCOLN TUES.

Sometime Monday an announcement
was placed on the Bulletin Board to

the effect that all Freshmen meet in

the Aud. at 1:30. When these mem-
bers of the class of '24 assembled they
were surprised. They were compli-

mented on the spirit shown In the

rally, held earlier in the day, and at

the same time were asked to lend their

support to the Freshmen football team.

A game with Jefferson High School
was announced, this game to be played
here Tuesday afternoon at 3': 30. The
rest of the assembly was given to yells

and speeches from members of the
football team. ,

Wescott introduced "Chuck" Mars-
ton, quarter, and foHowing a p^ea for

support he made the class acquainted
with the re^t of the team. The Frosh
are going good, the team te fi<?hting

and wth sunport they'll be a winner.
Now for the sad part of our story.

Act I, Scene 1. There was no support
for the team when they ramhled onto
the field ready for the fray. Act I,

Scene 2. Jefferson didn't come. Act
I, Scene 3. Why?

Jefferson d'dn't come, but how many
know It? Few but the team. Maybe
they were afraid the the Peagreens'
backfield; maybe they didn't practice
In thd rain Monday as the locals did.

or maybe—they forgot. There was no
game, and if the whole class had
turned out to see this supposed game
somebody might now be with the
team.

Moore Field will be the scene of

combat between the Frosh and Lincoln
Hi next Tuesday at 3:30. The Uni-
versity babies have been working hard
the last week and undoubtedly will

give the Railsplitters a run for theft*
' money The game should be a fighting

proposition from start to finish.

The dope gives the two teams about
equal standing. Lincoln Is reputed to

bring with it a strong aggregation of
pigskin artists. L. A. Hi, by a hard
fight, defeated the Rallsplitter gang
by a 6-0 score. The Bearlet crew held
L. A. to a 0-0 tie. This should make
the prospects look bright for both
teams. Lincoln Is said to have been
practicing hard every night and hi

anxiou3 to show some of Its newly de-

veloped ability.

BOXING CONTESTS TO

FEATURE BIG NIGHT

Plans a>e under wav for the big
men's smoker to held Nov. 3 In

the Women's Gvm, which wll Include
bouts, wrestling and a pie eating con-

tept. It will become a big annual
affair correppondirg in importance to

the Women's Jinks.

Last year the boxing smoker was a
big s'!cce*-s. and a big crowd was out.

All the men are expected to be pres-

ent, with their smokes, and make the
gvm reek for a month at least. The
details of the pfe eating contest have
not b'^en MnnoTinred, but it p'^omlses

to he poo^, as well as nourlFhing.

There wHl he fifteen bonts. hnd a

tangle of wrestlers on the proerram.

and the Pffalr vill be a noteworthy

one in every re«pert. DeWitt Van
Corrt. L. A A. C boxing instructor.

Snowv Raker. Intor^aMonal'y known
sport<^man. a"d Hal Roach, motion

p1ct'""e magnate, will be some of the

guests.

TROTTER'S BIRTHDAY
Harry Trotter, stalwart coach of tha

Varsity, celebrated his thirty-first

birthday last Saturday. At first. Trot-
ter thought that he was only thirty,

and he had to call up friend wife In

order lo make sure.

It It his theory that to a busy man.
age Is nothing at all, but tha way h#
feels Is the big thing. He says that

by that method of figuring, he Is but
twenty three.

The Cub Callfomlan joins with bis

many friends In wishing him many
happy returns of the day.

Harold Oleson, S. B. U. C.'s stellar

left tackle, rep'ited to be one of the

best In the conference. Is rapidly re

covering Tom the Injuries he has sus-

tained. His nose was broken In s

scrimmage, the first of the year, which
prohibited him from playing In the
Pomona gaire ard It was with^ great
difflcrlty that he played in the battle

with Occidental. Coach Cozens says
his nose will be O. K. from now on
unless it gets hit again.

During the Oxy game he had two
ribs broken but they have healed
enough to make it possible for him to

practice now. He will undoubtedly be
in good condition by the 3Cth for the
Redlands game.

Thirty-second Season

The Kramer School for Dancing

Kramer Studios
1500 S. Figueroa St Los Angeles

Phone 23195

Buy AD the Late Song HiU

'Te Hara.;y Shoppe"
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON [

$1,000.00
For An Acceptable

Photoplay Idea
HAVEYOU ONE THAT
YOU WILL SELL?

Sounds like flimflam, but it isn't For that is just an average

price that is being paid today by motion-picture producers for

original scenario ideas properly presented.

Why? Because the growth of the photoplay industry is de-

pendent on the development of more and more people with creative

imagination who can provide the screen with stories than can be

produced.

Thousands of plays were produced last year. Every source

of material practically exhausted except that of the few photo play-

wrights now in the field, and the public clamoring for more, big-

ger, better, more humanly interesting screen plays.

Do you realize that YOU as a student may enter this charmed

land ©rromance and actually contribute to it.'' You would not be

here at S. B. U. C. if you did not have imagination and ambition,

and these are the fundamental requisites for a career as photo-

playwright or scenario writer.

"Novice," you say? The greatest writers were once that.

Chances? No profession of today offers more. *

Have you the WILL to try?

If you have, call at my office and let me hand you a wonder-

fully interesting book tha* will open your eyes to the limitless

opportunities awaiting jthose who act NOW. —

Let me explain why the discovery of new creative writers is

more vital to the development of the motion-picture industry than

even the actor or the director.

Opportunity knocks at your door as never before. Scrape the

rust off the hinges and OPEN UP. Let's Ulk it over.

— J. G. PAINTER, Student Representative

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION
LOS ANGELES

Branch Office: 4352 Melrose Avenue
Hours : 1 to 4—Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

Evenings by Appointment at Your Home

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
Tha Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

• Choice of 10 Styles X 6 Months' Fraa 8ervic«
\Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVERFORD CYCLE 00.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till f p. ni«236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

m SMiM DRUG CO.
Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for

your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment
I School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stoies for YOU

Store No. 1 : ^ Store No. 2
6th and West^m^ 10th and Norton

Wilshire 2040; 560.988 Phone 567^811

Phone West 7052

Phone 16889 Calls: 6XO, 6BA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Instruments

9i0 South Flower St Just Off Sixth

--p

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATE

Full Dress Suits For Rent

Pbone 19155 319 South Spring SL

Cleaning
Pressing

OUR UNIVERSITY TAlLOfl

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG. Pro^

Repairing
Remodellii#

Phone 699678 4S59 Melrose Aven«s

DOrr NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUWTY
to transfer your outside property to California. Consult a real estate

man who has an unusual amount of land to sell and who will consider

making a deal to take outside property at cash value as initial paf^-

ment and the balance to draw only 6 per cent
Phone 51132 and Learn Full Particulars—or Write
668 SOUTH ALVARADO STREET, LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring All Subjects Expert Teachors

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; 579878

KATHLEEN SHIPPEN
Teacher o£ Piano

Coacher of Singing

Phone 612S2 638 S. Alvarad#

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Established 1S69

732 South Hill St ,

Drawing Materials, StatioaeiT
Artists' Supplies

Engraving. Picture FYamiiis

Downing & Unger
•*The Store for Men**

128 West Sixth Street

TrimtyEpiscopalClmrch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

A. F. Randall Rector

2932 Wilshire Boulevard

RUDOLPH G. KOPP
Teacher of Violin

218 BLANCHARO HALL
Apply by Telephone

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530. Wilshire 632^

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communfon (exceirt

First Sunday of month.)
11:00 a. UL—Holy Communion. Pirtt

Sunday of month.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school in Guild

hall.

10:00 a.m.—Mizpah Bible class, lA

Church,
11:00 a.m.—Morning service and ©!>

mon.
7:30 p.m.—Evening prayer (no ler-

mon).
8:00 p.m.—Young People's Fellow-

Bhjp. in O 'ild halL
All Are Welcome

y
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PARADE, POLL WORK

FEATURE WnpJP

OF "ir CAMPAIGN

Every Effort Bent 911 Winning

For Amendment in

Last Days

'OTY JO ffi^CANVASSED

More Utters, Propaganda From

Skies, Personal Solicitors, AU
Working for Final Victory

A monstrous parade to be staged on

1^6 important streets of Los Angeles,

in extensive street corner canvass,

and a thorough systematic work at

the polls are the features of the fight

for Amendment 12 which the students

•f the Southern Branch have inaugu-

rated. .

The parade will form on the <»m-

pas of the school tomorrow at 8:30

town where it wUl maneuver through

the heart of the city for several

liours. During the time of the parade

students wUl be situated at strategic

points throughout the central parts of

tke city distributing literature and

propaganda for the amendment
On election day, Tuesday, Nov. 2.

some 1500 students of the University

wiU be stationed at the 750 polling

places in the city where they will dis-

tribute literature and persuade the

^•ters to vote for Amendment 12.

The features of the parade to be

staged tomorrow are said to be unique

and it Is believed will be an effective

measure in bringing the amendment

before the eyes of the public.

A jaz* band announcing the ap-|

proach of the parade will lead the pro-

cession. FoHowlng this will be a truck

containing a group of students who

win sing and shout the songs and

yells of the University. An old, de-

lapidated stagecoach will come next

Pacards upon it will state that it is

symbolic of the University of Califor-

nia in its present condition . Immed-

iately following the coach will be a

modem up-todata automobile which

wUl be styled the University as Jt
will be if Amendment 12 passes the

oterti of California. The remainder

of the parade wiU consist of machines

Ibaded with uniformed Federal men

and students of the school everything

to be bedecked with flags, standards

and signs proclaiming Amendment 12.

During all the commotion which it

is believed the parade wiU arouse,

students situated on the street com-

^^ ers wUl scatter pamphlets and ex-

^Wain the merits of the Amendment

vo the pedestrians.

^During the past week a great many

students have signed up for work at

the poUs on elecUon day and will dil-

igently attempt to reach the majority

of the voters in Los Angeles and vi-

cinity.

Jerry Weil and John McManus are

the student leaders in this extensive

toll canvassing and are attempting to
'
foUow a plan of actiorf similar to the

one used by the students of the Uni-

versity at Berkeley.

Two students will be posted at each

polling place, according to the lead-

'

ors. These workers, stationed out-

side of the one hundred foot limit,

will approach and explain to voters

the amendment and will do all in their

power to persuade voters to indorse

the measure. Posters will be con-

spicuously displayed at each polling

place and considerable literature dls^

tributed. ^ _^„ .

The workers. It la reported, will oe

furnished with a list of registered

voters in their precincts and will care-

fuUy dheck those voting. Automobiles

will be used In reaching those voters

who otherwise wOuld not reach the

polls. Considerable telephoning will

be done in attempting to reach those

whose votes are uncertain.

Captains whose duty will be to sup-

ervise the work of several precincts

win soon be appointed by the leaders

and it Is believed that tjfti faculty of

the University wiU be L^enlisted in

that r^le .

The funds for the purchase bf lit-

erature and the maintenance of the

iiuU campaign were replenished yes-

terday by the sale of tags. On each

tas was printed an appeal for pre-

cinct work by the student and the

amount of money obtained showed

the united support of the student

body.
Another evidence of the enthus-

iasm of students in supporting the

amendment can he seen by the ef-

forts of a group of students working

under the leadership of Ruth Phillips.

They wrote and sent out on the ave-

rage of 1000 letters a day boosting

the amendment.

David lAYOR FLIES 1

STUDENTS TC

CAMPAIGN

City Head Is an Ardent Booster

For Amendment
Twelve

LITERATURE DISTRIBUTED

Five Co-eds, Chairman of Com-
mittee, and Cub Representative

Journey to Aviation Field

Mayor Snyder gave his indorsement

to Amendment 12 when, with a group

of S. B. U. C. students, the aerial

bombardment phase of the campaign

was inaugurated at Mercury Aviation

field on Monday of this week. The

bulk of the literature to be dropped

on the city from the sky was distrib-

uted later. during the week by Jerold

Weil, student body president, but the

initial flight was made Monday when
students from the Universi^r "^^nt up

in the great* Mercury steel plane, af

guests of the Mayor of the city.

The flight took place in the after-

noon, the plane circling over Holly-

wood and the western part of the city.

•'All Hail" was sung when the Uni-

versity was sighted. The party re-

turned to earth and latpr reported on

Courtesy of Expres^the campus, a most successful trip.^ '*! wish to express gratitude on be-

half of the Southern Branch of the

University of California," said John

McManus, chairman of the student

body campaign, "to Mayor Snyder for

SCIENCE DEPT.
TURTLE LAYS

EGG; RESULTS?

Following the precedent laid

down by her maternal parent,

the young lady tortoise who in-

habits the roof of the science
building, has laid an egg. Dr.

Miller says so and he also says
he's got the egg and he's going
to keep it and see what hap-

pens.
It seems that this aforesaid

turtle is real restless. She de-

parted from her shell the other
day and left it flat. Well .well,

ain't nature wonderful.

HALLOWEEN SPOOKS TO

BE PARADED AT FROM.

MANY NEW PRIZES FURNISHED BY

ADVERTISERS FOR CUB AD CONTEST;

AWARDS DmAYED IN MAIN HAll

Admission, One Student Card Per

Couple; University Jazz

Band WiU Play

J. A. Meym Gives $50 Diamond Ring; Witzel Offers $20

Worth Photos, and Grand Store an $18 Hat

The Cub advertising contest is prooressing rapidly, and receipts are com-

ing in thick and fast. The winners of this contest will be rewarded with
valuable and worth while prizes ^r both men and women.

The n^en's prizes include a fifteen dollar Yorktown hat offered by the

Yorktown Hatters, a twelve dollar "Knock 'Em Dead^' silk shirt donated by

Gene Murphy, a prize of twelve dbl-€^

lars given by the Los Angeles Coach-
1 nr/trinr innnrOOFC

Ing school, which is to be used at the
|
KhutN 1 AUUKuOU

winner's discretion, and a ten dollar

order for half a dozen st>ecial colored
Witzel photographs offered by the
Witzel photographers.
The list ol women's prizes is com-

prised of a diamond ring, valued at

fifty dollars, given by J. A. Meyers

SOUTHERN BRANCH

Chester H. Rowell, one of the reg-

ents of the University of California,

editor of the **Fre8no Republican,'*

& Co^^ny7a uiuverVity'of^CalTforaU I ^
pin set with pearls and made by^ J. A. thruout the United States, spoke to

U. C HEAD VISITS

BRANCH UNIVERSITY

Sees First Celebration of Tradi-

tion Day Cere-

monyf J

his time and his Miergetic endorse-

ment of AmendmerijRz."

W. H. Wilt, member of the Federal

cla.ss. who lives at 4326 Willowbrook

trg"thTTadrtlon7 ^J^cTstoms ,
avenue, opines '»»' f« 'j'^'Zl**

- - — are not the only ones who do gooa

turns. #
Last July Wilt bought a house lot

and since then, working single hand-

ed, has built a trim little four room

K ^fi^^r'^^/Jinmfl "^nd foUowtng" buugalow on it, for himself and wife,
building customs and foUowing

^^^
s^^

^^^ had to be done on holidays

AGORA TRYOUTS

f

So great was the enthusiasm of the

student body at the Southern Branch
over President David P. Barrows'

visit on Oct. 26, that the auditorium

was filled almost half an hour before

the time set for the assembly. As
the president entered the auditorium

be was greeted by "California." ThiS
was followed by a "Big Six" for

President Barrows and other yells.

When the last cheer had subsided,

student body president, Jerold Weil,

announced that the visit of President

Barrows was to be marked by the

Tradition Chest ceremony. "No time

could be more suitable," hie said,

"than when the president is here as

a symbol of our unity with the Uni-

versity of California." He explained

that this ceremony was to establish

a tradition here at the Southern

Branch. The ceremony consists of

the presentation of the Tradition

Chest to the Freshman class president

by the president of the Sophomores.

This chest contains clay models rep-

resen
which have been established The

numeral of the Sophomore class is

placed in a square in the lid of the

chest This Is a unique custom.

"But," said President Weil, **whlle we

are
them all our traditions are«of Call

fomia.**

Dr. Marvin then explained the mean-

ing of tradition. He said that its chief

value lies in the fact that it "Ues us

together in a great comradle."

Sophomore President, Sterling Tip-

ton, explained each symbol before he

presented the chest to the Freshman

class.

President Hankins of the FrSShman

class received the key to the chest,

and, in tlie name of his class, prom-

ised to guard every traditioa by the

Honor System.
Dr. Moore then introduced the

student body to President Bsrrows

saying "It ts a great day for this

school when the president of the Uni

versity comes to us. President Bar-

rows. I want to present to you the

most spirited and best splritod Stu-

dent Body that I have ever been priv-

ileged to work with."

President Barrows brought a mes-

sage to the Student Body in reference

to the establishmsot of traditions. "I

am a great believer in traditions," he

said. "Most good conduct and nearly

all heroic conduct is based on tradi-

tions." President Harrows then illus-

trated this statement by examples of

traditions established by the Great

War.
, ^ *v *

President Barrows also stated that

the work done by the students in be-

half of Amendment 12 has every In-

dication of being successful. The
University is the greatest spiritual

force in the woHd^ The amendment

means everything to the University

and to the State of California. It

will aid US in earring on our tradi-

tion of Let there be light," he said

After the assembly the training

school children held an Amendment

12 parade in honor of President Bar-

The Mayor askedL^or student sup-

port in passing the city charter

amendments. "We can help each

other," said Mayors Snyder, "each

working fer Amendment 12 and

Amendment A. Both are important

and deserving measures"
A Keystone photographer accom-

panied the group and took photos for

the local papers. Students from S. B.

U. C. left in the afternoon for the

aviation field where they met Mayor

Snyder. The party consisted of Mrs.

Raymond W .Lewis, /the Misses Caro-

Une M. D. Hayes. Sara Fletcher, Mat-

tie Rowley, Audrey Ponsette, Frances

P. Hayes and Messrs. John McManus
and David Barnwell:

The first Student Body I*rom of the
year is to be held tonight; in the wom-
an's gymnasium at $:30.

One student body card will admit
each couple. Admission for those
Without a card will be one dollar a
couple. Outside men will be admitted
on girls' student body cards
Halloween decorations are to pre-

dominate. Helen I-fand, of the art

department, is in charge of the deco-
rating ,and it is whiQ>ered that there
will be serpei^ine and confetti, all

carrying out the Halloween colors.

"Cool and refreshing" describes the

punch, of which there is to be a large

quantity. Furthermore, R was pur-

chased from the Elite, one of the
advertisers.

Last, but not least, the University

Jazz Band will furnish the music.

iLf«««-o i^^TnoIif >,« «K«ir>« «f on^^ViQt the studeuts of the Southern Branch
Meyers himself, the choice of any hat

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ Auditorium.
at eighteen dollars in the Grand store,

and a ten dollar order of half a dozen
special colored photographs offered

by the Witzel photographers.

These prizes will be displayed in

the Cub ofllce or Main hall this week.

upon Amendments 12 and 16. ^
Regent Rowell reaflBrmed the prom-

ise that the Board of Regents intend
establishing a four-year training

school here that wUl outtdass^ a9
othsps-l&the^tate. He also said that

and a tally of the contestants "wHMje ^^ _ .-,*!.**». ^
posted m the main hall. This wUI ^'^^^^eeniste^ toat the amcunt a*
•^ land occupied by the varsity campus

is entirely Inadequate for the needs
of this institution. If Amendment 12

"NEW DAY DAWNS
FOR HAWAIIANS,"

SAYS feCTURER
"The dawn ofaniw day awaits

Hawaii," said Mr. V. MacCoughey,
superintendent of instruction in the

Hawaiian Islands, at a (ecttire last

Monday at 3:15 in the Anditonum.
Mr.r' MacCoughey followed this re-

excite active competition.

The contestants are only asked to

obtain their purchases from the buy-

ing houses advertised in the Cub, re-

ceive a sales receipt and place it in

the ballot box in the Biain hall with

the contributors name written in ink

on the check.

mark by telling how far during the

•The CO eds were unanimous in theipfimst fifty or more years the Hawaiian

approval of Mayor Snyder and his

support of the University measure.

MATES COME TO AID

VALIANT HOME-BUILDER

passes ( he said, 15 acres bordering
the university will be purchased for

its use.

Mr. Rowell brought up several

assertions used by the opposition, and
gave expedient answers for them.
Among these is the assertion that tl«
University of California is run by a
group of wealthy, influential business
men. In answering this he declared

that one or two of the Regents are of

considerable wealth, and that it

true that many are influential,

cessful business men, but the people

of this state should be proud to have
such men with as great ability at the

head of their university.

In giving reasons why Amendment
12 should be passed he said that un-

less it did, higher education would no
longer be free in California, as a tui- ^

and before and after school hours. He
even did his own plumbing and wir-

ing.

Some weeks ago he started to dig

a deep ditch to connect his house

with the city mains. The ground was
hard, the street was two hundred

feet away, and time scarce, but he

stuck to his task. At 8 o'clock last

Saturday morning he had dotted his

jacket and was manfully wielding a

pick axe when he was visited by a

party of federal students headed by

the welfare committee of the Federal

class and Professor Mansfield.

The invaders were armed with

shovels and picks and despite the pro-

tests they proceeded to demonstrate

tyiflr. and Mrs. Wilt that their train-

ing in digging trenches In France still

stood them in good stead. At noon-

time wives of the invaders mysterous-

ly appeared equipped with baskets

full of munitions for the inner man
and a jolly impromptu lunch was dis-

posed of in short order.

By three o'clock In the afternoon

the last shovel full of earth was out

of the ditch and as much of the 200

foot pipe line as possible in placej

The party then ^Jbroke >ip, tired but

too happy to mi^d it.

STUDENT CONVENTION
REPORT IN UBRARY

people have declined on account of

the malarial disease which swept over

the Polynesian races. « y

A good school systep, ito M*;. Mac-
Coughey's mind, is one #ay to^build

up'the race, and this depends largely

on the teachers, the apolstments of

w^Ich are made through tbm appointr

ment secretaries of the different nor-

mal schools. The one requirement of

the teacher is that he or she be good-

looking, and according to the records

the majority of teachers come from

the southern branch. ^
In , collection

^^Ith this Mr. MacCoughey said that

he conducted the largest matrimonial

bureau in the United States. More
than half of the teachers, according to

the speaker's sUtement, teach one

year and then marry one or tne rich

plantation owners.

FEDERALS' PRESIDENT

RESIGNS FROM OFHCE,

The surprise of the Federal busi-

ness meeting Monday noon was the

resignation of President Bueter whose
change of plans makes it imperative

that he be freed from the oflice after

November 8th. He intends to leave

the University within a few weeks
and take up work with -a tire com-

pany as salesman over a large terri- ^ ^
tory. His successor wiU be elected

| uon lee ofVsO or moVe "a semeBtsir
at the second meeUng^n November

| ^^^j^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ rfiarged of aU Btm-

dents, thereby debarring thousands.
He also showed the necessity of

voting for Amendment 16 as regards
the revenue for the elementary and
preparatory schools of the state.

Mr. Rowell greatly complimented
the Southern Branch by saying that

the students yelled Oalifomia yeBs
and sang California songs even bet-

In the meantime, Vice-President Fred

D. LiCtle will assume his duties.

Reports were given by the Amend-
ment 12, Student Body Privilege, Wel-

fare, and Transportation committees.

The latter reported that at present

the railroad company did not seem to

feel that they could run the Vermont
avenue cars all the way to the comer

^
of Melrose avenue and Heliotrope 1 ^^^T ^j^°^^"3gj.",j^gy jj^^^^^^
Drive as requested because of the

JUDGES PICKED FOR
INTERCLASS UEAATE

Judges for the first hiierclass de-

bate of the year, lo be held Monday,

November 8, at 1 o'clock la Mills

paugh Hall, Instead pt in the fetening,

as stated in a previous Issue of this

paper, are Professor Parsie, Mrs.

Hunnewell and Dr. Marvin.

Both Freshmen and Sophomore

teams are working hard and both

clasMt claim they wUl win the de-

bate. At present there is a persistent

rumor that a silver trophy will be

presented to the winning team by the

University, but Dr. Marvin upon being

asked to verify this statement would

not give a definite answer at present.

weak power at that point.

Mr. Al^Bton, chairman of this com-
mittee, said that the company In-

formed him that a number of improve-

ments "were under consideration for

this and the Maple avenue line wh*ch
would materially improve the service

to students.

A letter of welcome from President

J. E. Weil of the Associated Student

Body wfkB read and the secretary in-

structed to respond with a note > of

appreciation from the class.

ATcommlttee^ consisting of McKon

KAP AND BELLS
CHOOSES MEMBERS
FROM CONTESTANTS

Three new members, with a fomth
to be chosen within a few weeks,
have been addied to Kap and Bells, m
a result of the dramatic tryouts held

last Tuesday at 3 o'clock in room 118.

. The limit of active members for th«

year is twenty and the addition of

the four will make ap the required

number. Those chosen were Martha
key, Lyons and Rosak was appointed Ha.skell. Juana Allranm and Lois Ai»-

to co-operate with other veteran's or- tin. The other contestant will h%

ganizatioBs In investigating charges chosen soon. The remaining six wtti

recently made against the Federal bo placed en the waiUng list and they

Board Headquarters in Los Angeles, will be considered in next year's try-

Y. M. C. A. JAZZ BAND
ENTERTAINS MEETING

Agora tryouts are announced for

Monday. November 8, at 4 o'clock, in

Room 118. Names of those trying out

must he handed to the membership

committee by a member of Agora, on

or before Monday, November t.

Freshmen" and sophomores- alike are

eligible. All names must be proposed

by a member of Agora.

Membership committee—
Thomas Hams, Clarence Wright,

Davl^ K. Bfcfhwell chairman.

rows.
After the parade a special training

school assembly was held In Mills-

paugh Auditorium and President Bar-

rows addtsssed ths children.

Some people say "Don't Judge a

book by its cover." But the old

fashioned stude who used to peer into

a book occasionally is almost extinct.

KEEP EDUCATION I^REE

Two copies of a report of the Des
Moines student convention held last

January have been received and
placed in the S. B. U. C. library for

circulation. It will be remembered
that the University sent eight dele-

gates to Des Moines to represent the

southern branch in the great student

convention.
Speeches and statistics of the con-

ference are included in the report.

Inasmuch as there were eight thou-

sand delegates from forty countries

and a thousand colleges, the report

of the eottventloii Is of grsat value to

those interested In this woriL,

Dr. Beekman says that the commit-

tee for Amendment Twelve missed

some propaganda material when they

failed to photograph him painting his

own house this summer.

JEWISH STUDENTS
REORGANIZE SOCIETY

For the purpose of reorganizing the

Intercollegiate Menorah bociety in

Southern California, a meeting of the

Jewish students of Los Angeles and

Pasadena universiUes was held Thurs-

day night, October 21, at the Bnal

Brith Temple, Ninth and Hope streets.

A big gathering from U. S. C, Occi-

dental. Southwestern, Pasadena Tech.

and S. B. U. C. were present. Dr.

L G Reynolds gave an Interesting

and instructive talk on tht place of

education among the JeWs, past and

present, and the influence ot thS Jews

upon the origin knd the growth of the

modem university.
, .. ^m

Another meeting of the society will

be held Tuesday night, ^^"'f^^^^l:
at the B'nal Brith Temple, to whic*

all Jewish men and women students of

the S. B. U. C. are urged to eome.

Mrs. Mary C. Love Collins Of Lex-

ington. Kentucky, the NaUonal presi-

dent of the Chi Omega Fraternity, was

a Los Angeles visitor Friday.

The Agoras wiU meet regularly on

Wednesday at 4 o'clock. In f«wn 113,

M H All former members and pTos-

pecUve members are asked to attend.

Entertained by the syncopated bar

monies of the Y. M. C. A. Jazt Or-

chestra, the "Y. M." meeting held

Monday, October 25. proved to be a

huge success.
Dr. Miller, speaker of the evening,

gave a talk on evolution, stating that

"autos, engines, and everything

evolved, why should not man?"
Other matters of business were the

formation of a Men's Bible Class and

the forming of a "Y" quartet After

the business was finished Dr. MUler

led the men in some Berkeley songs

and with a few more numbers from

the jazz orchestra the evening's pro-

gram came to a close.

All men In the University who are

interested in the "Y" are urged to

come to the next meeting, which wiU

be held on Monday, November 8, 1920.

outs.

Most popular of all the subjects

by those who tried out were Barrie's

"Rosalind" and "The Maker of

Dreams."
The waiting list at present includes

:

Paulvne Downing, Gladys Jacobs, Ml»
Laird, Leona Schults, Courtney Craw-

ford, Mildred McKee. EUiaheth Wie-
man, Lawrence White and Mr. Back.

The men were not taken in because
there are more men than women t»

the orgaaization already.

200 STUDENTS HAVE
NOT HLED PROGRAMS

There are about tO^ etedents

have not filed progrsMH at the In-

formation desk.
Last week a very important mes-

sage was received, aad could not be

delivered, because the student's* pro-

gram was not ee file.

For their own convenience and for

that of the faculty and others who
may wish to get in touc^ with them,

students are asked kindly to tile their

programs immediately in 101.

At the Blue Triangle Club rooms at

4450 Bums Avenue there will be two

courses in Bible Study which will

open Wednesday, Nov. 3, for s" JJ^ •,,^«fcr ^m -rufc vitad'C
men students of the University. The WORK ON THIS YEAR 5

courses, in the form of lunch discus- j^j I^PT. PLAY BEGUN
sions, will continue for a term of six

weeks.
Course I—Held on Wednesday from

12 15 to 12:4«. Subject: "The Jesus

of History." Leader—Dr. E. P. Ry-

land. Course II—Held on Thursday

from 12:18 to 12:45. Subject:

"Studies in Knowing Jesus Christ.

jjQg^^QT—Miss Jeanette Jenkins.

These classes are open to every

woman student in the University, but

the number kf limited. Enroll at once

by placing note in "Box Y."

GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
ASSURED FUTURE

Costumes and sample sets for the

art play, "Beyond the Four Gates,"

which is to be presented some time in

January, are being designed by Ihe

girts of the art department. All wlio

saw the heaetitel vrodectien given by

the department ^ast year keow what

splendid work the girls can do and

how eeery detail, even of lighting and

sUgecraft, is artistically worked out.

Mrs. Sooy is to direct the play. The
cast has not yet been chosen.

Lostr^Brown marten fif. If found

turn in at Co-op.
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On With the Garnet
As the ^reat day approaches that practically

holds the fate of the University in hand we are

swept away in a whirl of excitement. **We must
make it our duty to see *12' pass'* is on every lip.

The wonderful assemblies we have been having

throughout the past two weeks have caught us and
held us in their grip.

Encompassed by patriotic feeling, thrilled by
the strong wave of college spirit sweeping through

our midst, we have vowed to do our utmost to

support our amendmwit. r»^w it behooves us to

live up to the spirit as well as the letter of our

vow, until we have won our victory with pride on
Nov. 2. We must turn out as a strong unit, as a

great integral body, whose opinion all Caliromia

voters will weigh before overriding. Our fore-

fathers won their victories against great odds, by
believing *'In union there is strength,*' why should

we not follow in their noble footsteps?

Now there are just two things we^^Tieed to do
to pass *a2":

First; we must explain the amendment. It is

our duty to see that every one knows about Amend-
ment 12. Most persons who know of it will vote

for it. It is only those who in their ignorance are

unacquainted with the actual facts of the issue who
will oppose it.

Second ; we must elucidate the case with all its

minor details to that class of people who in their

lack of profound knowledge are standing against

oar *'12." All people who have an intimate

acqu.*:ntance with the subject will vote for it. A
person can easily be shown that there is no logi-

cal and truthful refutation of the affirmative of this

amendment. We have the facts backed by proof.

All that is needed is that these proven facts be

distributed over the entire southland and Amend-
ment 12 will pass.

^The Tradition ChesC
* Representing the glorious spirit of the class of

'23 and '24, the spirit which has laid the unified

foundations of a great University, the ''Tradition

Chest" ceremony was instituted. Precedents are

involved which must surely be followed by each

successive class, until the last numeral has been

carved one hundred years hence. These two
classes may be proud, not boastfully, but with the

assurance of something well done, when their prog-

ress^ is reviewed.

Traditions of achievements ,attempts, even hon-

orable failure, are being made for the class of 2020.

The barest start toward a great institution is being

made to be matured and perfected by future

classes. That is perhaps one of the severest tests

of greatness, the ability and willingness to begin

an undertaking so large that it cannot be finished

now or easily but only by the co-operation of suc-

cessive generations. We have done this now, in

founding a Southern University and this being

done it is for us to watch while others carry on

the work.
New records may be made, but what we have

done will stand, nothing added or taken away, be-

coming more sacred and inviolate as each class uses

and stamps them more firmly as Traditions.

Again we shoot the 12th Amendment truths,

To furnish free tuish for college youths.

Sap Seavy, rankling sorehead throws the bull

By raw mistatements tries to pull the wool.

The Damnibbuble dub.

On Tuesday Prexy Barrows c.me to see us
And what a raring gang he did decree us.

On Friday Dr. Rowell jumped the stage.

On Monday a Hawaiian rose to rage
' And talk the Skibbie troub.

Tonight we scud the gym floor's polished width
(B'gum—I'm stuck for nothing rhymes with width.)

Behold the new tradition treasure box
Its tiny figures bound in bands and locks,

Show up the Freshman's snub.

The Bender Ad Race brings receipts in piles,

Your pink and yellow tags fill up the files.

The Kap & Bells to tryouts give the lamp,

The staff dons pants and hikes to Switzer's camp.
The California Cub.

TELL ME WHY
Do ships have eyes when they go to sea?

Are there springs in the ocean's b«d?
Does the jolly tar run from a tree?

Does a river lose its head?

(We Intend to run several "Tell Me Whys." See
what yon can do and send them in to Verse and Worse.)

ITS UP TO THE PILOT

^_

Choosing a Fraternity
The fraternity and sorority rushing season is

well under way. Many have undoubtedly received

invitations to join several and are beset with
doubts as to which they want to join. But above
all remember this : you are seUcting your intimate

friends for your college course. If you are hon-

ored by being elected to some society you must
place that society second only to your Alma-Mater.
You are pledged to it; you must work for it; you
must find pleasure in the company of its members

;

but you must not become bigoted and narrow of

your conceptions to the views pf one organization.

Be broad; always place your Alma-Mater first.

\^^i«*^

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

C elebrities

U nloosen
Buy
Suits?

# « t
Al Knox is unable to send Caroline a diamond. He

spent the |15 for a tuxedo,

Jerry Weil thought it was his Dooty to follow suit.

« « t
Dale Stoddard had to get a full dress to match his

derby. Rlts him good too<—except the coat and the vest
and the trousers.

# # ,

John McManns got his two years ago. He had a
chance to wear it once in a play.

# • f
We understand that Cuple won't let Brockway get

one.

# # #
Vic E}vans is saving up more soap coupons. He

says he can get a swell cpit for 150 coupons.
# » »

In the movies they start a man down hill In a barrel,
and then announce his appearance in a new role.

» # f
In college they give hlpj a bid to a sorority dance and

watch his appearance fti a ttixedo.

# « »

LITTLE DROPS OF • * ETC.
Miriam felt she had to drop,

She felt so tired, alack!

She tried to drop, but had to stop-
She fell,—in the arms of Jack!

« 4f «
Marjorie dropped ber Spanish,

And all her friends concur;
For, knowing her, they quite agree

One tongue'p enough for her!
# #

Alma Picou—"How shall T begin this story about the
two blondes who th^ew a fit at the football game?

Mildred Sanborn—"Oh, just say, 'The bleachers went
wild.'

"

!
#« * ¥r

23—"The Coop Isn't tery progressive." ^
24—"Why?"
23—"Well, they have kept stationery ever since I've

been here."

Dr. Rhodes—"Now adjl these up rapidly, 7-11-44-58.

Haralson (dreamingH4Now then, fellows! Right
around the end!"

ik * *
Mr. Wambold (In Journalism)—"Mr. Evans, please

take this front seat."

Vic—"Where to?"
Mr. W.—"I suppose If I asked you to take a back

seat you would take upfront."

# # #
MISS Wright (In the and.)—"Please sit up In the

middle."

1^ # # # "

Yours till the footballs and the profit tears,
NOAH LOTT MORE.

Question: What is your ideal man
(or woman) like?
Miss McClellan: He need not

necessarily be handsome, but must be
good-looking. He must have a keen
sense of humor and initiative enough
to make his conclusions and then
stand by them.

Victor E>v^ans: Upon crossing her
knees when sitting down, she doesn't,
with a great display of ingenlousness,
carefully pull her skirt three Inches
below her shoe tops. ,

Helen Sheck: My l§eal man Is tall

and dark, is a wondentfl dancer and
has an ambition. .

EUton Hankins: My Ideal woman
must be modest, sincere, humorous
and sympathetic. She must be a good
mixer and a friend of all. She must
also have high Ideals to strive for.

Dorothy Rushton: He must be tall

and have dark hair and brown eyes.
He must not be too big an eater (they
are too hard to cook for).

Chuck Marston: She is short and
dark and eats a great deal. She likes
movies and is a good dancer, but
must not like highbrow shows. She
can eat "life savers" but must not
chew gum.

A goat's head Is sufficient proof that

a striking countenance does not al-

ways indicate brains. i

<^
bi^anL.

323 West Fourth

A Lovely $15
Grand Hat

IS BEING GIVEN
TO THE WINNEE OE

THE CUB AD v
CONTEST

A special reduction of

5% discount to all Uni-
versity Girls.

Our Large Patronage
Assure Our Season-

able Rates

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Ever3rthing you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

Mam nearNinth

6th and last big week

BASIL KING'S
POWERFUL DRAMA

"EARTHBOUND"
t

i

The Year that It Has Taken In Creation Begam a
New Era for the Screen.

i.

CO] CINQ SUNDAY

Hobard Bosworth
IN THE VIRILE OUTDOOR ROMANCE

"His Own Law**
Thrilling fight scenes in which Bosworth lets loose all the ivIM c«t

energy which has ntade him the idol of all screen faaa

Starting Saturday

1

Ky0f i

ALICE L AKE

"BODY and SOUL"
jlikvTind' ul\^..^xl ''•?: f•^•"^ perwn.ritle.-a famineJ«Kyll .nd Hyde—«udylng «rt In th« Uitin Quarter of PaHa.where .nythlng might happen and nMrly ivwythlng doe?
Clementine Palmese, Soprano, The Italian Nightingale'

COMICLASSIC
NEELY EDWARDS

A rem.ric.ble comody cloalna
with an exqulelte M«nlc A

ln«'HI8PAJAMA WEDDING'* U^nt!
"*** '* •bsolut.*/ dJf-

ALHAMBRA
Direction of Gore Bros^Sol Lesser

THE DARING DARLING
*" OF THRILLS

STARTS
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

PEARL WHITE
First Time In a Special Feature

"THE WHITE MOLL"
By Frank L. Packard, Author of 'The Miracle Man'

ACTION! THRILLSI
SUSPENSE ALHAMBKA

Direction Gore Bros., Sol Lesser

i?^;sSv

eaiii^lBHKaaa

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your fatheN-posaibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MBN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

—Seventh and Olive.

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
Commencement* .nd Invitation.
C.Uin^ Card, .nd Diploma.

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. Let Angel

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student RepreMnUtlve
e% Cat
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TRADITION CHEST
Traditlom is the thing which has

helped to make great things great.

Years ago at Harvard, California,

Columbia, Yale. Vassar, Wellsely and
Princeton, some one did something
which waa unusual, but there was an

Idea behind it, and ever after that the

people who followed did the same
thing in reverence to the idea.

At S. B. U. C. the value of tradi-

tions has been realized and the an-

nual Tradition Chest Ceremony is the

result.

Amusing are the little figures, t)ut

serious In purpose.' "Thou shalt

carry wood for the rallies" was one

figure. A bent-over man with a bundle

of sticks represented the Freshmen
bringing wood for the bonfires.

In a bottle were a pair of dice, and

a minature pipe, the negative, "Thou

Shalt not," will always be emphasized.

In Southern California, as Dr. Moore

has often told us, grass Is grown

with difficulty, and kept up by great

care, and bo another figure was that

of a young woman student on the

edge of the lawn, and the legend was,

"Thou shalt not walk on the grass."

"The Booster" was a chesty young-

ster fresh from High School with a

huge high school pin. "Thou shalt

not" again is the command, for we
don't care about th^ school anyone

comes from, or what he was in former

days.
One half of a mustache decorated

the upper lip of one figure, and the

Implication was that the rest would

soon disappear.

There are two benches in front of

Millspau1?h Hall, on which it was

long ago decreed that no Freshman

should rest. And so for the chest, is

a tiny b«ich, In representation of

those.
A green hat, one of those which

adorn the Freshmen, was also put

with the other things in the chest.

Then there was a little pair of

corduroys which were made by Alma
Plcou, as a constant reminder that

Freshmen shall never wear them, but

reserve the right for the Sophomore
class.

*The Ortnd" was a student bent

over a grinding stone so that his face

almost touched it He was so ab-

sorbed In hlB task that everything

WItO PARTY

It waa a wild party that Vic Evans
gave Thursday morning. As he gath-

ered many young proteges into his

little flock, he relieved each of a

penny, or if It was a particularly pros-

perous stude, Vic extricated three or

four pennies. With the prodigious

and magnificent sum of 23 cents he

headed the procession to the Jitney

Shop, where he proceedea to make
twenty-three investments, "One tot

you and one for me; one for you and
one for me." And the happy retinue

marched back, led by lU illustrious

leader. '.;

Miss McClellan Is still enthused over

the fact that she caught an immense
fish in Crater Lake this summer. The

fish was so large that the help of two

companions had to be secured before

the fish could be safely brought in.

GAMMA LAMBDA PHI

The members oi the Qamma Lamb-
da Phf sorority entertained their

rushees, last week end, with a house-

party at their beach home. The party

consisted of eighteen girls who great-

ly enjoyed themselves In dancing,

bathing and yelling for S. B. U. C.
while Amendment Twelve was well

boosted.

\ MERRIE MAIDS

Halloween was celebrated in ad-

vance last Friday evening, when the

Merrie Maids entertained a numoer of

their friends at the home of Marie

Brandt, 924 Park View strbet.

Appetizing refreshments and dan-

cing occupied the nvening. Dr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Klingberg were the

guests of honor.

ALPHA TAU ZETA
Wednesday evening the Alpha Tua

Zeta Sorority gave a dancing party at
the Brentwood Country Cluo.

j

A corsage bouquet was presented to

each guest by the sorority girls.

Seventy-five guests were present at

,

the affair. !

DELTA PHI

Miss Lois Stratton was the hostess

at a Delta Phi dance on Tuesday
night, October 26. There were sixty

guests present. Halloween decora-

tions were prominent everywhere.

Freshman (defining slavery)—It is

one man working for another.

Dr. Marvin: Then I'm your slave?

Freshman: I mean that it Is one

man working for another for insuffi-

cient pay.

Dr. Marvin (sadly) : Then I'm all 1

1

your slave!

';vfC -r-

Dr. Sherwood spends some of his

spare time giving a course in mathe-

matics in an outside college.

ALPHA SIGMA PI

A dance was given In the Brack

Shops Monday evening, October 18th,

by the Alpha Sigma Pi sorority. There

were thirty-five couples present, re-

gardless of the rain, and the patrons

and patronesses were Mrs. Shurtlefl,

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard, and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrews.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sigma Phi Epsilon sorority be-

gan their rushing season with a hike

to Arroyo Seco and a supper after-

wards at the home of one of the mem-
bers, on Sunday, October 24th.

All persons who are Interested In

leading Girls' Clubs either while in

the University or after graduation

will be Interested In the Girls' Club

Leaders' Institute to be held Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 6 and 6, at the

Bhie Triangle Club Rooms In The
Bra6k Shops. The speakers and in-

structors will "be people who have had

much experience In club leadership.

else was excluded from his vision.

**We want scholarship, bu '•ot

grinds," said Mr. Tipton, as he placed

the figure in the chest. He locked

the chest and presented the key to Mr.

Hankins, president of the Freshman
class sajring that it would never be

unlocked until next year, by the presi-

dent of the next Sophomore class.

The figures were made by LucilQ

and Elizabeth Harrington, Mi»«> ood-

dard, and Doris Smith of the Indus-

trial Arts department. Mr. Pierson,

Foss and Murrillo Brockway and Mr.

Faust made the chest

Better

Personal Greeting

Cards
Better Order Now

Better Stationery

Better Engraving

Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

6i.&.MmQ (2om|umu/
SnOBMM CMNMMM» AHTMAkAN* ^

TMi airr shot with a national ripvtatioh

A little Different

Clubs and private parties find that our

catering for teas and dances la ''a

little differenL" It gives that touch

of distinction so much desired.

ELITE CATERERS

641 South Flower St

Tires Acctesorles

F. O. WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
824 S. Spring St. 823 S. Main 8t.

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO 8TUDI08 IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

. and

536 South Broadway

62448 —PHON 04006

\

Phone 52102

Make Over Hat Shop

688 South Alvarado
Opposite Westlake Park

We Make Clever HaU Out of Your

Materials

A Full Line of New Hats

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

The ^^VORIS" SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer's

Stock at One-third Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles

328 South Sixring Street

:5V

3.W. Hobtnaon (Ha.

^evttaif anb (j^ranit

Of Interest to Those Par-

ticipating in the Adver-

tising Contest

Robinson's carries large and unusual stocks in

Laees

Trimming*

ChiffouM

Neckwear

Veilingi

Embroidertf

Ribhoni

Hoiie^if

Glovet

Women's SuiU

CoaU

Skirit

Drettes

Petticoatt

Bloutes

Sweaters

Millin^ Third Floor

Handkerchiefs Knit Underwear

Toilet Goods Boys* Clothing and Fumiskimgs
*

Notions Glove Silk Underwit

Hair Ornaments GirU' Wear

Jewelry Muslin Underwear

Umbrellas Infants' Wear

Leather Goods Corsets

Trunks and Traveling Cases

Men's Furnishings

Shoes :

Fourth Floor

Men's Clothing Toys

Corsage Bouquets Sporting Goods

Fifth Flpor '

Silk and Velvets

Woolen Dress Goods

Linings

Wash Goods

Linens

Bedding

Art Needlework

Second Floor

Art and Gift

Draperies

Furniture

Rugs
Seventh Floor

Electrical Appliances

Dinnertvare

Kitchenware

Basement

^=iS

<*^

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATE

Full Dress Suits For Rent

x^i
*j

Phone 19155 319 South Spring St

THE STERLING DRUG CO.
Is prepared to supply your needs—^those things that make for

your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment

School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE '

Is Available at Both Stores for YOU
Store No. 1: Store No. 2

6th and Western 10th and Norton

Wilshire 2040 ; 560-988 Phone 667-811

Phone Weit 7W9

ational
Sales Co.

1151-1153 N. Western Ave.

WeSaveYouMoney

Special Sale Now Ob

Misses' School Shoes, 2| to7. Now . $5.00

Misses' Wool Hose, Scotch Mixture . . $135

Silk-bush Zephyr Gii^Ili'Jl^. • • • 39c

Springtax Union Suits, $3 vahes, go at .$225

$2.00 Ladies' Pore Silk Hose, Oqiiiiao

^

Knit $145

50c Knitti^Yams, Fleischer's Floss 25c

^cJazzBagsat 25c

Open XiU 8:30 P.IVf

National Sales Co,
1151-1153 N. Western Ave.

Phone 52375

Directly 0pp. Beautiful Westlake Park

PERGOLA
Excellent Home Cooking

G)ngenial Home Atmosphere

Ballrooms — Dancing

Mr. and Mrs, O. A. Brown
Proprietors

FALL
SPORTS

A.G.Spalding 6C Bros,

carry a complete line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia,

VCTwn using an implement bearing the

Spalding trade mark, you cannot question

the ju<igi|nent of those who win with

them. The Spalding trade mark is a

guarantee of quality and ^dsfaction.
Cataioffo« mailed {>•« vo t«qaMt.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

147 W. 5!^
212W6^

42S y. BDWAf

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

QUARAr^EED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Day

To University Students

mm

A.TANM
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

Cleaning, Dyeing and Altering

Phone 556525 604 S. Alvarado

Hallowe'en PartyFavors{Better Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

p^

ct

Westlake Art Shop
694 South Alvarado

i(

I
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CUB CALIFOMNIA

SIIIURDP REDUUIDS
Tomorrow afternoon at two-thirty, Redlands and the Southern

•Branch, Unfversity of Oalifomia, will tangle on the former 'a lot in a

regular conference football game. It will be the Cuba* first confer-

ence game for two weeks, while the Baptists have pliiyed the last

two Saturdays, losing both games. Pomona slammed it to them
.

——ftwo weeks ago, 21-0, and Whfttier
crowned the Bulldogs last Saturday,

FROSa ]-6,

SLOW GAME
In a contest marked by bobbles, the

yarsity defeated the Frosh last BVi-

day, 7-6. The difference of a con-

verted goal ^ve victory to the upper-

classmen. The Varsity touchdown
was a completed pass, Haralson to

Rossell; Stevens kicked goal. This

was the Varsity's first touchdown of

the season. A Varsity fumble which
Wescott recovered gave that gentle-

man the opportunity to dash madly
sixty yards for the Peagreens' only

points. J'he goal was not converted.

The first half of the struggle was
slow and goofy, although the Varsity

made their points in the first canto.

Many incomplete passes were staged,

evidently for practice, as few were
completed. The second quarter was
mostly a kicking and passing set-to,

featured by a choice collection of first

class fumbles.

In the third quarter, Wescott scoop-

ed up a fumble back of the Varsity
Une, wrapping himself around the
oval smuggled it over the line, amid
the secrecy of perfect interference,

immediately after this inspiring per-

formance, the Babes completed three
passes in succession, taking the ball

to the Varsity ten yard line, where
they were penalized fifteen yards for
holding, and lost the ball on a fumble.
James of the Varsity recovered the
gonfalon and with a fifteen yard start-

ed for the distant goal posts. McR-
vain recovered from the shock in time
to maneuver himself after the distant
figure, nailing him on the forty yard.
The Varsity didn't play as good a

game as the Frosh. The latter should
have wallopped the upper-classmen
for a row under the circumstances.
As one of the Varsity men said, "The
Varsity wasn't playing football at all."

White of the Babes was the most con-
sistent ground gained in the fracas,
the lanky freshman taking the pellet
for gain after gain.

23-14. B5)th teams have lost their first

two games and are out f^n* blood, de-

termined to add a victory to their

escutcheon. Pomona previously de-

feated the locals, 41-0, and then
trimmed Redlands 21-0, so that is

not particularly interesting news.

The Redlands squad is both big and
heavy, being one of the largest squads
in the Ck}nference, which calls to

mind that little ditty of Abe Lincoln's

or somebody about "The bigger they
are, the harder they falL" At any
rate, no big bunch of stiffs can bluff

the Cubs out of a game. They will

have to show more than weight in

order to get away with the clash to-

morrow, as they will be up against
the famous little proposition, Califor-

nia fight.

The Varsity took a little rest after
their last Conference game, but they
have been working •harder lately.

There has been a great deal of sick-

ness and injury among the members
of the Cub Varsity squad, so that
practice could not be very stiff. Many
of the fellows have been laid up with
colds, and others With accidents. Ray
McBumey is out of football for this
season with a game leg.

The lineup is more or less uncer-
tain, but Coach Trotter will -probably
start the following crew: R. E.
James (180), R. T. CoUlns (206), R.
G. Olson (145), C. Walters (160), L.
G. Williamson (150). L. T. Stephens
(168), L. E. Rossell (160), Q. Lipp-
man (162), L. H. Banning (146), R.
H. Abrams (146), F. Haralson (155)|.

This combination averages about 166
pounds to the man.
There may be changes In the above,

which have been necessitated since
going /o press, by reason of condition
of health, or changes in tfae Coach's
plaziJB, so-it may not be regarded as
accurate.

All determined rooters who want to
see their team put up a real fight
will wend their way out to Redlands
tomorrow, and their presence will help
to put the old spirit Into the team
and bring home a victory. If the fel-

lows find themselves backed up out
there in the wilds, It will help out a
lot, and may be the turning point of
the gamet

reAM IN MOVIES
Last Friday afternoon, niem-

bers of the local football squad
made their first appearance In

the films. A movie company
had requested the prlvlleQe of
making some football films in

connection with a comedy which
they are making, so they come
around Friday to snap them.

The boisterous treatment of
the custard pie hero by the Joy-
fully enthusiastic members of
the pigskin chasers, nearly over-
whelnMd him physically.

Later, part of the slowness of
the Varelty-Frosh game may be

^attributed to the ravishing act-

resses who came with the
company to location, and who
proved to be quite a lot of com-
petition In the way of interest

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT 12.

MANY MEN SIGN UP

FOR BOXING SMOKER
Contrary to the announcement in

the last Issne of the Cub Califomian,
the date set for the big Mena* Smoker
will be November 5 instead of Wednes-
day, November 3. The event will be
widely advertised and a huge crowd
will be o nhand. A husky mob at-

tended last year, and a still larger
number is expected to turn out for this
night, which will be one of the biggest
as far as the men are concerned of
tte year. \

Many of Ben EInzig's boxing stu-

dents are signing up to box practice
matches, among them being: 135 lbs.

—

Satcher, McLendon, Funk, Hubbard,
Plsher, Montgomery, Olmsted, Mar-
ston. Buck, Armbruster and Grieve;
125 lbs.—Obst and Elder; 145 lbs.—
Cole and Slocum; 155 lbs.—Kiesling,
Goldfarb and Painter; 165 lbs.—Maris
cal and Thompson.

Irving Glasser, lt)6-lb. Pacific Coas^
amateur champion, will box an exhi-
bition match, and two boys from th(

Newsboys* Club will put on an exhibi-

tion. DeWitt VanCourt, famous L. A
A, C. boxing instructor, will box a-

exhibition, and Snowy Baker, inter
nationally known Australian sports
man, will address the mek. Osbrinr
and Parker, two 130-lb. Federal men
will also put on an exhibition scrap
There will also be a big hnmorom
affair in the form of a pie-eating con-
test.

The men will bring their own
smokes, apd the jazz band is looked
for to be on hand with a little pepper.
All possessors of gas masks are urged
to bring them, as they may come In
handy. The admission ia free, the
affair beginning at 8.

LAar SATURDAY'S GAME

the South. Pomona busted Cal Tech
open to the tune of 28 lo 7; Whittier
crowned Redlands, 23 to 14 and U. S.
C. performed up to form by trouncing
Oxy, 48 to 7.

Pomona displayed some hrllllaiit for-
ward passing ability, and the work of
Voorhles, right half, waa especially
brilliant at the profession of ground
gaining for the Blue and White. Whit-
tier continued on Its sensational march
toward the conference gonfalon in a
fumbling match with the Baptists.

In the absence of such stars as
Capt. Evans, Dean and Kincald, U. 8.
C. handed it to the Tigers In first
class fashion. In the second quarter,
though, Oxy scratched, clawed, and
forward passed their way down the
field for their only touchdown.
The conference standing looks

something like thie now:
Won

Pomona >.-. ~...^ 2
Whittier .-— — 1
Occidental » ^ 1

Cal. Tech. --,-. ^
Redlands .

Last Saturday, while the Cubs en-
Joyed a bye, two conference and one
non-conference games were played in [games and witnessed one of the best

FEDS SUM IT TO

SO. HOLLYWOOD IN

1ST LEAGUE GAME
Down Exposition Park way where

th^y play the old and famous national

pastime on sand lots and where many
of the participants start their careers,

some becoming successful enough to

wind up In the big show otherwise

known as the major leagues of base-

ball, last Sunday afternoon found the

Federal baseball team showing some
real big league stuff with Lefty Man-
ker hurling them to a 7 to 5 victory

over the South Hollywood aggregation.

The work of Manker on the mound
was superior to his rivals, Noll and
Lefty Mann, allowing the South Holiy-

wooders but seven hits while the Feds
finished the game with eleven bingles

to their credit. Only in the second
inning when the South Hollywood
club made four of th^ markers was
Lefty Manker in any danger and after

that he dealt the old pastime with
steady skill.

In the sixth frame the score stand
Ing 4 to the Feds 0, and two out, Slim
Leder^ single, th^n stealing second,
Tex Donnegan singled putting Leder-
ly on third ^n'S Donnegan taking sec-

ond on the throw third, Mungersdorf
lined to thd shortstop who booted the
agate around as though he was play-

ing football, letting Lederly score,

Donnegan taking third and Mungers-
dorf taking first on Mill's error. Red
Smith doubled to left field scoring
Donnegan and Mungersdorf, Smith
taking third on the throw In home.
Thompson singled to left scoring
Smith, tieing the score, later being
thrown out while trying to steal sec-

ond.
The contest had become so inter-

esting at this period of the game that
almost all the spectators left the other

.N>
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GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
ASSURED FUTURE

pieces of pastime played on the sand
lots for the day. The rooting section

seemed to favor the Feds who Indeed
showed they were fighting for the
long end of the score.

The last half of the eighth inning
opened with Mungersdorf up who was
passed by a hit ball, stealing second
and then stealing third, the veteran
baseman thinking that he would give
father luck another chance to assist

him, stole home on a wild pitched
ball, sliding into the home plate with
Uie catcher thare waiting for him,
dropped the ball .after Mungersdorf
slid into him making the catcher
wrench his wrist and allowing the

winning run to come over for the
Federals. Manker, who was walked,
took second, coming home on Dodge's
single to deep center.

The South Hollywood nine failed to

score In the ninth tiius ending one of

the finest exhibitions of the national

pastime that has been played out at

Exhibition Park in many months. The
Federal* club just entered the Base-
ball Managers' Association and ac-

cording to Athletic Manager Donne-
gan the Feds have started on what is

to be a long wlnhing streak by win-

ning last Sunday's game.

TRACK MEN, NOTICE!

There will be a home meet
among all track men. Freshmen
and Sophomores, with shortened
distances In the third week of De-
cember, probably starting the 21st
It will cover a period of 3 days.
AI! men interested, who are not in

training or track classes, see the
coach or myself now and arrange
for training. Keep the date in

ittlml and arrange training work
accordingly. Don't over do it.

Sf£K MILLER, Capt. Track.

GIVE THE UNIVERSITY AN
A«$URED FUTURE

Own the Latest Model l-Year Quarantee

BLACK BEAUTY •

The Bicycle With the National Reputation ^

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' R-ee Service
Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVEEFORD CYCLE 00.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. m..

Phone Calls: 6XD, 6BA

WSm TELEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIQ CO.
Ibcperlmental and Laboratory Instpumanta

55a South Ffower 0t

'

Just Off Sixth

10 m&.

While the Varsity is tangling with

Redlands tomorrow out In the tales,

the Cub Frosh wiil journey to Tourna-

ment Park, where they will take on
the first year men of the California

Institute of Technology. This contest

wiir"be prehminary to the game be-

tween Cal. Tech. and Whittier, and
the local Associated Student Body
tickets will admit to both of the con-
tests, thus affording an oportunlty of
seeing two games for the price, of one,
a thing that rarely happens in th^se
days of the H. C. L. and rent profiteer-
ing. The Frosh game will he called
at 1 o'clock sharp.

Little is known of the strength of
the Infant engineers, but it is rumored
that they are an exceptionally strong
squad this year. The local Fiosh have
shown up well in their last few games,
but from what is heard of their op-
ponents' strength, neither side has
the fracas coming to tiiem on a plat-

ter. It will be a battle for fair, and
the ^winning side will have to put up
some fight. Coach Cozens said in the
middle of the week that if the locals
will fight, and fight hard, it will be ihe
biggest fi^ctor in their favor.

The lineup has given Cozens a lot

of worry, and he will not nave his
mind made up until the last minute,
although the following partial sugges-
tion was wrenched from him: Center,
Sargel, captain; guards, Bowling and
either Taber or Rogers; tackles,

Wright and Brytis or L.uthe. On the
proposition of ends, Coach Cozens falls

back onto strategy and says that if

the Engineers turn out to be fast, he
will use Baldridge and Wilcox; if

they are slow, he will give t'arisi and
Wescott a chance. Marston will start
at quarter, Collings^at^right half, and
Peebles or Park at left half, with White
at fullback. This aggregation will

average about 159 lbs. to the man.
The following men will also be

taken along and Coach will use any or
all of them: Blanche, Cohn, Mcllyalh,
E^nns, Shuttz, Worley and Mclver If

he Is in condition. Since their prac-
tice game Tuesday the Frosh have
been worked hard, but tonight the
workout will consist only of a light

signal practice, so that the husky
youngsters will have lots of the old

pep tomorrow.
There should be a good crowd out

to the game, as there is no other
game in the city, and the old "two for

the price of one" argument ought to

separate many from their sheckels.
Support will be a big factor in the
outcome of the game, as the teams are
30 closely matched, so that it behooves
the leather-lunged students to come
out in volume to yell and sing for

California.

This Coupon Is Not an Aladdin's Lamp

4, Q. PAINTER,
4352 Melrose Ave., Lee . Angeles.

Repi
'ssentlag Departni«it of Education.

^^^Falmer Photoplay Corporation.
Please send me, without obligation, your new

book, 'The Secret of Successful Photoplay
Writing." Also "Proof PeattiTe." contalnliia
Success Stories of ma^y Palner members.

Nam4 f

dddr€9t .'

CoUe^ Cowrie

Bat It Will Lead You to the Door-

wayof Successm PhotoplayWritiDgf
If yon have normal intelligence, a

healthy imagination, and plenty of sand.

What chance have vou to become
a ^ccessful photoplaywright? As
much chance as any Irring pcrs<m,

if you have the above qualifications.

Somewhere in your experience

may be an idea for a photoplay
that would illuminate pictureland^

but unless it is written, and shaped,

and fashioned, it may as well not

be
You could sen a thousand good

photoplays this minute at frohi $200
to ^2000 if they each portrayed
some phase of life containing dra-

matic or comedy situations, and
were written in the Technique of
the Screen. Manuscripts which do
not follow the rules of photoplay
technique might just as well be
written in Chinese. The studios
have not time to translate them.

The men and women who arc
making money by photoplay ¥rrlt-

ing today are not geniuses. Rather,
they are those who, through dUigent
effort and hard work, have learned

the language of the screen,—some
in the bitter school of experience^

—

some throu^ the Palmer Plan.

The Pahncr Plan teaches yon the

technique of photoplay writing; H
gives you a complete workmanlike
picture and explanation of studio

methods; it gives you professional

criticism—painstaking, honest, ac-

curate; and when you succeed in

writing a good photoplay, it^wiU
sell it for you.

The Palmer Plan is not a
tnte for hard work. It will not ac-

complish miracles. It will not hand
you thousand-dollar diecks cm a
platter. But it vriU reveal to you
the simple formulae which have
enabled others to make their ener-

gies worth more than they ever
dreamed of,

AUadin rubbed the laemp and got
results. Mail the above coupon to
me or present it in person and re-

ceive the books. Th^ are freCk

Advisory Council
Oooii* IDirectly the educational policy of the institution in an

en, comprising Cecil B. de Mille, Director-General of the Famous Players
Lasky Corporation; Thomas H. Ince. head of the famous loce Suidios;
Lois Weber, America's neatest woman director and producer; Rob
ner, noted screen authority and special Saturday tJrenlngr Post vrtter.

Contribntors
Frank Lloyd, Jeanie MacPhersoa, Clarence Bad-

r, Al E. Christie, George Beban, Hugh McChing,
Jasper Swing Brady, Denison CUft, Kate Corbaley.
Eric Howarc*, Adeline Alvord, Rob Wagner.

le

Let me tell you more about the Palmer Plan.

PALUEB PHOTOPLAY COBPOBATION
Department of Edueation.

Branch Office, 4392 Melrose Ave.

OITTce Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday—1 to 4 p. m.
Evenings by appointment.

STAMP YOUR BALLOT YES ON
AMENDMENT 12

Cleaning
Pressing

Phone 699B78

f Repairing
Rsmodellag

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MAL^BERQ, Prop.

4359 Melrose Avenue

DONT NEGLECT HUS OPPORIIMY
to transfer yonr dutslde property to CaHfomia. Coosult a real estats
man who has an unusual amount of land to sell and who will consider
making a deal to take outside property at cash value as initial pajp-

ment and the balance to draw only 6 per cent
Phone 51132 and Learn Full Particulars—or Wrfle
668 SOUTH ALVARADO STREET, LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AD Subjects jExpert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; S79678

Demand a Receipt

When You Get Your

Sodas aad Lunches

t Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right where you get on the car

at Melrose.

TrinityEpiscopalChorch

MELROSE AND BERENDO

A. F. Randall, Rectos

2932 Wilshire Boulevard

Services

'SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion (except

First Sunday of month.)

11 : 00 a. m.-;-Holy Communion* First
" Sunday of month.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school in Guild

kalL
10:00a.nL—Miipah Bihle cUsb, in

Church.
11:00 a.m.—Morning serrice and ear

mon.
7:3a'i>.m,—BJvening prayer (no ser-

mon).
8 : 00 p. m.—Young People's Fellow-

ship, in OuM hallL

AM Ara WeleonM

KAIHLEEN SHIPPEN
Teacher of Piano

Coacher of Singing

Pfiene 51282 S3S S. Alvarade

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

^
ihUshed 1869

732 South Hill St

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshire 6329

Melrose and Heliotr^
Lofl Angeles, Oa>.

^

\

Dnnrlng Materials. Stationary
Artists' Supplies

Bsgraving, FieCwe Fnonins

Thlrty-Mcond Season

The Kramer School ior Dancing

Kramer Studioa

15QS S. Figoarva St Loa Angelaa
Phone 2Sti8

Bi«F All the Late Song Hito

al

'Te Harmony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

KAROLD E. JOHNSOK

I
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QUARTER MILLION VOTERS DEMAND
ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR UNIVERSITY

R^ON SHOW OF

LATEST NEW YORK

MODELS MONDAY
£shibttioii Pot On by Mrs. Sobey,

MrSi LjiiigliliB md BuBock's
For WoBitta

to SHOW CORRECT DRESS

tjvmg Modds Will Demonstrate
Frocks for Different Types

of

A Fashion Show, with costumes
irought from New York especially for

die event will be held in the Anditor-

fam at one o'clock next Monday un-

§et the direction of Mrs. Sooey of the
Art Department and Mrs. Laughlin,
Counsellor of Women.

I'he object of the show is to demon
strate with liying models the correct

styles of dress for different types of

ilrls.

iDniTersity girls will be «wd "'Many Important Matters to Bemodels and the costumes are being •'"7 MMpvn«u« atja»»«»» »v «#«?

himished through the courtesy of Bui-

R. JUNIOR IS NOW
A FULL-FLEDGED
UNIV. BOW-WOW

Rags' glory has been dimin-
ished. He has a competitor.
Rags, Junior, by name, an-

nounces himself a rival in the
open for the affections of S. B.
U. C.'s fair ier.

It, Junior, fs little and woelly
aiid soft, and a frequenter of
classrooms where co-eds abound.
Your foot encounters some-

thing soft. Under your desk
a little fuzzy woof-woof blinks
and growls contentedly. No in-

troduction is needed. Little

Rags, Junior, is enjoying his
morning siesta in a lecture-

room. Just as many of his uni-

T^rsity brothers and sisters do.

CO-EDS HOLD BIG

MASS MEETING TODAY

loek's

^he first part of the fashion show
#lll be a lecture by Mrs. Sooey on the
dilrerent types of girls, illustrated by
lB6dels dressed, porrectly and ineor^

rectly. According to Mrs. Laughlln
i^ls will hare a good laugh over the
foibles of some of the girls they see
inround them every day. After, this

fietrt of the program a general show
of the latest jstyles from New York
will take place.

This plant>f having such an exhibi-

tion was started last year but there

was not sufficient time to carry it out
Almost at the ^e^^ing of^fhis sem-
Wier Bullock's sent to New York for

the dresses, and a they have arrived

the show is scheduled for next Mon-
day. .

So far as is known now the girls

who will act as models are: Sara
Fletcher, Gladys Dimmack, Beatrice

Dimmack, Helene Bonghton, Helen
Scheck, Josephine Tincent. Rosalie

Oldham, Miss Pangbom, Miss Ma1^
shall. Miss Cox, Miss Catlin and Miss
AdaittL

Cirr OF BIRD FOSSILS
MADE TO SCIENCE DEPT.

Dr. MU)ei;, nil^ of the realms of

Science ih ft fe u. t3.i ft feeling tery
proud of a shipment of fossil birds

from Lompoc which have been sent to

him by David Starr Jordan to be deter-

mined and deseriWl by the Science
department here. Mr. Jordan intends
ioih-^frfot part of these specimens tq^

the Southern Branch, and the rest are
to be retnmei td Stanford after th^r
determination, Hr. Ililler unpacked
the fossils Wedik^day afternoon, and
they may now be seeA in the Science
building.

j
PRACTICE TEACHING

An preeefft ^ilnlor A's and Senior B's
»(whether t<» teaieh or not), and all

Ithose Special School students who will

Aio general teach^ during the next
semester, must fill out and file at the
bffiee of the Department of Training,
the Practice "Kacfaing Assignment
.card.
• This is to be done between Monday
Vmd Thursday, November H to 11.

\ Thjose who are to do some line of

^pecifU.' ticking. Art kusic, etc., will

fKl out one ot me eaitis and leave it

>ith the head of their own depart-
jhient

See farther notice in the glass-

)bovered bulletin board in Millspaugh
^Hall and on the general bulletins.

Be prompt I

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Snpervlaor of Training.

Discussed at Long Post-

poned Assembly

The long-delayed mass meeting of
the University Women Is to be held
this afternoon, Friday, November 5th,

at 1 o'clock.

Two important issues are to be
brought up—the election of a secre-
tary of the Women's Intercollegiate
Association, and all the ofllcers and
heads of sports of the Women's Ath-
letic Association.
Every department is to be present

en masse, and will be distinguished by
some unique type of adornment In ad-
dition to this there Is to be a yell

leader from each department and
strong competition along the lines of
yelling and singing.
Leam the following new songs and

let's *^ll Join te."

HIKING SONG
(Tune: "Long. Long Trail")

There's a long, long nail a-grinding
Into the sole of my shoe

That has bored a hole into my foot
For a mile or two.

I've a long, long hike before me.
But what I'm thinking about

Is the time when I can sit me down
And pull that long nail oat

(Tune: "Ja-Da'*)

Listen—listen!

Here's a sont: you all should sing.

Yell it—«%ell it

THl it makes the old walls rihg.

It's about the college that's the best of

'em all.

Everybody hearken to its urgent call.

It goes Call-fomia,
Southern Branch of U. of 0.t

With 600 outlying, seattered pre-

elnets still to hear from, the count

on Amendment 12 shov^ 243,776 sf-

firmative and 244,747 negative votes

east

This slight margin of less than a

thousand votes among a half million

rhy be upset by later retuma.. Ad-

herents of the cause are not down-

hearted.

Should the amendment fail to carry,

there is no reason to desyiair of the

future of the greatest state university

in the nation. The reason is:

A QUARTER OF A MILtlON CALI-

FORNIA VOTERS HAVE DEMAND-
ED, BY THEIR BALLOTS, THAT
THEIR UNIVERSITY BE ADE-
QUATELY FINANCED—FREED OF
THE FETTERS OF POVERTYI
The State Legislature will not turn

a deaf ear to this mighty chorus of

pleas. No legislature can be blind

to these figures. They must and wHI

recognize the demand of a great

people for more leamlngr bhtter equip-

ment, a chance to grew fast enough
to answer the demands of the genera-

tion and its successor.

That leader of the loyal friends of

Southern Branch, Regent Edward A.

Dickson, last night refused to con-

cede defeat mnd rejoiced over the

splendi work ef Southern Branch
which carried Its county by a ma-
jority of more than 25,000.

''if the amendment fails; t still have
hope that legislative remedy, applied

at the next seeelon, will prevent the

necessity of a tuition charge,'' Mr.

Dickson said.

"What the failure pf the amend-
ment really means is that natural

growth will be curUirsd» that eager

young people, anxious |^ be equipped

with the knowiedga^whareby they can
earn a living, wilf' bf turned away
from our doors. i

"The senators md
who go to Sacramelhto

surely heed the nf>e|sac/^ bf the bal

loU."

assemblymen
this fail will

Dlt SHERWOOD WRITES
WORK ON MATHEMATICS

RECORDER NOW
INHABItS
GLASS HOUSE
Henceforth those Irho are In

are in, and thoee dot are ont
and the seats of the mighty will

be carefully veiled from the val-

gat" stare. A frosted gleam Is

shed down on the passerby, re-

flected from the oold sanetnm
of the recorder's office and the
other mysteries therein.

The Great Unknown will await
the stude. whose wayward foot-

steps lead him into Miss Net-
tli^n's aag\ist presence. Onid

mi^t remark that people who
live in glass houses should not
throw stones. AU of which
leads np to the fact that new
frosted glass windows have been
installed in the reoorder's office.

Dr. Sherwood, mathematics pro-

fessor, came to 8. B. U. C. a year ago
last September, from the University of

Chicago. Dr. Sherwood is a graduate
of the University of New Brunswick,
and he obtained his master's degree
from Harvard.

Besides his instruction in mathe-
matics and surveying, Dr. Sherwood
teaches spherical trigonometry at Im*

maculate Heart College in Hollywood.
Alos, at the present time he is busy
hpon an article entitled "Equivalence
of Sets of Bilinear Forms," which he
hopes to publish at some future date

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
Question: What is your favorite

drink?
Dr. Milliftr: •'the Merced River."

John McManns: "Wood alcohol."

Mrs. Laughlln: "It Isfi't water, I

know." (Maybe It's petroleum).

Rags: "Ice creSih leavings."

Mr. Dooley: "They've quit making
my favoMte."

LOCAL FfDERIlS SET

A PACE FOR BERKELEY

'The government's group of disabled

i!^n in training comprises one of the

largest eduactional instltutiods in the

United States," said Mr. Elmer Sher-

rill. Federal Morale and Liason Offi-

cer ,in speaking to the federal men
Friday noon at California hall.

"On August J," he continued, "there

were In the country 40,000 veterans
receiving training; on October 1st this

group had increased to 60.000 and is

still growing. The education is

given ranges from elementary to the
highest professional training.. Among
60 men in one school he recently found
"49 different vocations represented."

Mr. Sherrill paid a high compli-

ment to the federal class at Southern
Branch which was the first organ
ized class of disabled men in the
country. He said men transferred

from here had carried the idea to the

mother college at Berkeley and the

State University of Arizona where
similar classes had been organised.
He assured the men that the

American people as represented by the
Federal Board. were back of them and
that any man who applied himself to

his studies would be kept in college
4s long as necessary to fit him to go
back into life and match any men he
would work with in ability.

Dri Oowan, the first federal ofiicer

to come to Los Angeles in 1918, gave
an interesting retrospect of his work
with the disabled men here. He said

that he used to say in his addresses
that the government was trainingmen
for 6tery position from motorman to

mifilstef but that now he had to

change it for one man had come to

him and asked to be trained to be a
ihnk collector!

Professor Mansfield received a
hearty ronnd of applause vrhen he an-

nounced that all federal m6n wdld
be excused from school on November
11th, Armistice Day, in order to join

in the huge tirade bf Veteran*^ which
is planned. Disabled hidn will head
the p**ocessioa, President Bueter an-

nonnced.

=im=

ROGUES' GALLERY,
FIRST EDITION,

OUT MONDAY
Do you want to know why two

of our fair oo-eds and two stal-

wart heroes have not been at-

tending assemblies as often as
they should? If so, watch Mills-
paugh hidl next Monday. We
are not in a position ta divulge
all the harrowing details just
now. We can say this much:
This startling exposure will be
ia the fonn of two photographs
of prominent student body mem-
bers in unstudied attitudes. The
two photographs will be num-
bers one and two in the
"Rogues' Gallery."

TWINS, AND THEN'

' AGAIN MORE TWINS

Yesterday ye editor. Sent me out
to chase up a story. About the twins.
In this. Institution. And rif^ht away.
I saw a man that I pbufiit was Dr.
Stelter. Because he jM a bald spot
and a_Saint Anthon/'frih|<». And I

said. "How Dr. Stetler. Has Shrunk."
But it was Dr. Martin. And then I

met the Honest to goodness twins.
With bobbed hair. And their name Is

Ward. And they were by the mall
boxes. But when I reached. The top
of the stairs I met. A Wardtwin. Only
her hair. Had grown long. And I said
I thought you had. Bobbed hair. Bat
she Just. Looked what She thought
And she. Isn't a Ward at all. So I| was
kind of. IMscouraged ahd I saw David
Barnwell. And I said, This Is ah aw-
ful assignment" But ba Just Looked
at me. Queerly. And taaasms Dave
was not Dave. At least I do not Know
any reason. Why DavM shoild. Hide
his idenUty. And I think this. UniUtor
of Dave. Is named Uotfili^ ,Ahr^kj I

went to a History class., JjJid I saw
two. Girls that Looked.jEkat;tly aUke.
But I said "ah ha. I WW^ tie Fooled.
One is probably nameo smttfi and the
other Brown." So I astsd one what
her. Name was. And she iMd it was
Arren Elizabeth Miller. And the other
one said. Her name was Elisabeth
Arren Miller. So I asksd.^. ^ey were
related. And she s4^ ihey were.
Twins. But I said that,jMa4^t make.
Any difference. Becauscl ToUl of people

REOaPTS PILING UP

IN (BAD CONTEST

''Coke" and Th^itfto TidceU
Reveal Cabs' Dnrersions;

Prizes Stmiiilata Interest

OASS DEBAIffiG

TEAMS TO MEET

FBDM, NOV. 12

IfhMon o§ OiShmitt Topic of
S. a U. C. Fm» Fc

Do the students patronize any Cub
advertisers besides Logan's drug store?

So far the receipta coming in on the

ad contest are mainly for coca cola.
Someone around the place must have
gone to the theatre last week. Do you
know that the tlueatre checks are good,
provided the price and date are in-

scribed on them?
Receipts are coming in fast Snd it

looks as If aspirants for the different
prises will not lack competition. Sam-
uel Bender, director of the contest,
urges everyone to turn in all their re-
ceipts and get in the race.

Around here were. T
were not related. So
other one of those

I
Getting vsed to. So I

' sent for some one %o
mental tests.

%t they
re me an-
ifeh I was.

t b#fore they
l^flkS those

MEN WILL TRY OJT
MONDAY FOR AGORA

Agora tnrouts will be held Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, in Room 118.
The men who have been chosen to

compete for admission to Agora are:
Gerald Knudson, Clifford Grant Wil-
liam Carr, Wendell Hubbard, Philip
Buck, Paul Harper, EHton Hanklns,
Herbert Abbott and Donald Johna
Each cub will be required to give a

four-minute original speech. Becau(«e
of the fact that Can* and Grant will

debate In the Frosh Soph contest Fri-
day at 1 o'clock, they will not be re-
quired to fulfill the usual conditions.
The members of Agora will judge

the tryouts.

UNIVERSITY GARDENERS
KEEP CAMPUS IN BLOOM

The youngest member of the Fed-

eral nursery class arrived at the home
of Vice-President Fred D. Little Octo-

ber 27th. It's a boy and weighed

8^ pounds.

LOST—A soology dissecting set
Finder please return to Courtney
Crawford or Co-op.

Monsieur Cerf>>Can yon not pro-

nounce de liquid sounds better?

Flreshman—Say, this Is a dry conn-

try ; ws os]i*t get those Uoold sounds.

ENGINEERS MEET
There will be a business meeting of

the Engineering Society in Room 208 S.

at 2 o'clock. FWday, November 5. Afi

enirineers, both Freshmen and Sopho-
mores, are asked to be present

PLAN ENLARGEMENT OF
EXTENSION CLASSES

The University of California Exten-
sion Division, with an enrollment of

1,342, and many a^ications pending,
is planning^ to fsrther its w6rk by open-
ing, d^nut the ehsamg week, still

more classes. Elementary and ad-
vanced courses in aceounting are to be
organized and given at the Polytechnic
High School on Tuesday nights.

"Fbese courses are under the direc-

tion of Professor C. A. Le Due, well-

known member of the CommercUl de-

partment at S. B. U. 0. In addition
to the course in accounting, L. F. D.
Brios will begin courses in French,
wh<ch will accomodate those unable to

attend the classes at the Southern
Branch, and others.

His courses will be condticted on
Wednesday evenings. On Thursday
evenings Frederick Armstrong will

likewise begin the instruction of s
class in commercial correspondence.
Reiristration for these classes may he
made at extension headquarters, 628
Metropolitan Building.

(^ ^depart-

ting at

The TTniver«1ty extends its sincerd
symoathy to M^ss Velma Jewell In thft

recent death of her mother. Wednesday
morning, November 8. MIsq Jewell is

a member of the Kihdergarten depart-
ment.

Miss WHght of the
ment spent an enjoyS
the Opera last Tuesdl^d

li'.a

WHO'S WHO IN THK FAQULTY
______ t<

Dr. A. C. Le Dene, well-kno#n mem-
ber of the commercial' ds^rtment
offers to S. B. U. C. atudeats a re-

markable career of sucOtss as a stu-

dent and teacher of vanpda 8til)jects.

His university training 09tati at the
University of Rennes, Francs, where
he received his degree In law and
political science in 1904. The follow-

iog year he spent at thS WMtereity of

Heldelburg, Germany, whars tis stud-

ied international law. In 1904 he re-

ceived his doctor's degree In eco-

nomicsv the thesis of which has been
published and recorded by the Uni-
versity of Rennes. In ISls United
States he completed hit work in

bookkeeping and commsroial subjects

at the Bryan and Stratton Business
School in Boston. From 1^09-12 he
attended Harvard, where he received

his degree as master of business ad
ministration, preparing as a master
thesis, '"The Relation of Cost of Oper-
ation to Rate Making." Hs attended

the Yale graduate school In 1914, com
pleting numerous courses in eco-

nomics. During the summer he pre-

pared articles of cuntent eeonomie
Importance such as "The British pro-

test agalast free trade," etc.. 'l*ne en-

suing year he spent in advanced ac-

counting and auditing, receiving a di-

ploma from Walton Schodl of Com-
merce, Illinois.

Dr. Le Deac's ex>lplia<ts range
from private secretary of American
Ambassador Mr. Max Glrard, to head
of the commercial department at the

University of Texas. He hss done
work along the lines of law, politics,

pedagogy and commerce.

Over seventeen acres of the tweaty-
five contained In the UnlYerslty
campus are given over to gardening,
farming and other forms of soil enltl-

vatSoa. This work Is carried on bv
Mr. MacGIllivray, who Is the head
gardener, and his four assistanta
The work of the gardening force

IS especially difllcnlt this year as the
four men ars forced to do the work
of slz« the number employed last
year. Bach gardener has his own
section of the campus which Is

plonghed. planted, cidttvatsd, and
watered by him.

Already, a large nuniber of fan
flowers have been planted and before
many months pass snap-dragoas
snd stocks will uke ths place of
the asters, and dshltas and the other
summer flowers seen on the campoa
Besides flowers a large' number of

the agricultural and tmlnlng school
stndenu ars planning to plant dif-

ferent kinds of vegetables.

ALL SET FOR SniUGGEE
Gordon and BrennAi Co U);>iioU

Sopfas; Carr and Gnat
Aet for Fraab

One week froar today tiiaiirat iater-
class debate in the history ef tlie

Southern Branch will take place. The
original date was to hara been Moo-
day, the 8th, but doe to an iiiiiasiisuH

conflict with the Fashioa Show Iks
forensic struggle has been poetpoaed
to Friday the twelfth.
The question to be decided is: "Re-

solved, that CaHfomia should be di-

vided, seven coanties compriaiag the
southern state."
Donald Gordon and Bernard Bren-

nan will upholA^e affirmative for the
Sophomores, and William Carr and
Clifford Grant will support the aega-
tlve for the Freshmen-
The decorations for the oeiiasion are

in the hands of committees appointed
from the Sophomore and Freahmea
classes.. Blue aiid gold will be the
c )lor scheme; pompoms, streamers and
pennants carrying out the idea.
The two classes will form two great

rooting sections, and they wlB be
seated on opposite sides of the hall.
Yells and songs before Che debath ahd
between the speakers win beai lestare
of the fracaa
Mrs. HunneweD, Dr. Marria and

Prof. Darsie win act as judges. The
presidents of the two opposing tisamB
will be seated upon the platform to
len« dtgfilty to (he occasfOa.
AU students are admonished to

arrive on time, for no one wfll t»e ad-
mitted to the auditoriank dorfng^ ^s
speeches.

WEEKLY ADDRESSES TO
ART DEPT. PLANNED

Every Wednesday mftning at 9
o'clock an outside speaker addresses
^he members of the Ait departxaeat
Last week the wen-known 9tntpiar,
Mrs. Julia Bracken Weadt, gave a
lemonstratloa talk oa ^lay noieUag.
and during her talk ^le modeiod two
Igures in reliaC. <-r-

In the near fatare the fotkrwia^
-speakers win address the students:
Mrs. A. P. GilaiOttr BartleU will civs a
'alk on weaving; Mr. Dana Bartlett a
demonstration talk oa sMnotypes, sad
M^lss Canithers, head of the Art de-

partment of the pubTle Wnrary. win
'ake for her subject '*Art Books la the
Public Library and PoSslhmtlee ior
students."
Much interest is being show^ in the

>rt play wh^chis \o be pfssoatedfhis
-semester under the directfon of 'Mrs.

Sooey. At the same tinse they expect
"^^o have an exhibitinn of students' work
'n the Art dei>artment gsTlery.

The students of the University Farm
at Davis were granted a week's holi-
day in which to attend the sUte fair.

There are nearly 500 enrolled at Davis
this year.

The girls of the Hollywood Hljrh
School have sneceeded in redecorat-
ing their rest rooms. Where are the
girls of S. B. U. C. who wm get be-
hind a project for a quiet rest room
here?

MENORAH SOCKTY TO
MEET TWICE A MONTH

The second Wedaeetay aad fparth
Thursday evenings in tke inonth were
the nights decided upoa for the re^fo-

lar meeting of the MsnorSh Soeiety at

a meeting held last TaesOay alght at

he B'nai B'rith Temple. Be«tnalDg at

8 o'clock, the meetings will be heM
regularly at the B'nai B^th Tsmple,
vinth and Hope streets, aad alvBiil, as
well as students, of Sonthera Califor-

nia universities are invited to attend
and become membaia.
Mr. Adolphe Daaslger, a student of

Jewish history, former consul from the
TTnited States to Spain, gave a lilghly

interesting talk on •^oms Jewish Con-
tributlons to avinsatkn** to the last

meeting.

Two new buildings liave been erect-
ed at a cost of 120.000 to help ac-
commodate the large increase in the
student body at the Kern Coonty Union
High School.

NOTICE
All those who failed in Subject "A,**

and who would like to join a class in
which to prepare themselves for the
next examination in January, are to
meet in Room 210 M. H., Friday, No-
vember 6, at 8 o'clock.
POOF FREDERICK BLANCHARD

CLOYD H. MARVIN.
Assistant Director.

XMAS SANS GIFTS
TO BE FATE OF
STUDES THIS TERM

Alasi Alack! Te atadioos
etudes weep aad watt. Yoa
needs must make year Tmas
preseats after Xmas.
On December 94, Xaun^Bve^

8tart8.iha€abs^^;tiRfais weskal
Treedom.
Vacatloa starts Deosashar 25

and ends the day after Kew
Year's, according to the latest

official report
A decrease ia attendance at

late classes an Deaeaitar 34 is

aaticipatsi.

^-.»-
peons 1 ^.«r« rieer •••• Ans*><
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k%WgVe Done Our Best'
**We have done our best," every loyal student

of S. B. U. C. can say. Whether Amendment 12

is lost or won, we can do nothing now.
Those who worked valiantly on election day,

and for weeks before, feel satisfied that they have

given their utmost service. Those who were slack-

ers in this, the University's greatest cause, cannot

but be impressed with a feeliQg of guilt when they

see the closeness of the count and realize that the

few votes they might have, gained would have so

materially aided the amendment.
Seldom ha^here been a demonstration which

refuted so thoroughly the idea some people hold

that **my vote,*' or **my work won't be much
help." Almost every student did his share.

That the work of the SoQthem Branch was
effective is shown by the fact that the city and
county of Los Angeles went overwhelmingly for

the amendment If this were to do no other good,

it would effectually demonstrate to the Boara of

Regents and to the other branches of the Univer-

sity that the Soufliem Branch is a alrong integral

part of the University of California, able to battle

for its life as effectively as the mother university

itself. The Southern Branch is now a branch in

name only.

^'Does It Pay to Advertise^
That "it pays to advertise" is a slogan which

w^ must demonstrate to those who advertise in

the Cub. In order to prove to them that we really

are patronizing them, and in order to reward the
students who buy from Cub advertisers, the ad-
vertising campaign is being launched.

Look in your Cub, see who the advertisers are,

aad don't be afraid to go a little out of ybur way
to purchase from thenu Save every bill or receipt
you get and deposit it, with your name upon it, in

the box in the hall. The prizes for those who
turn in the most receipts are worth while work-
ing for.

This is going to be a real live campaign, and
every student should go into it with enthusiasm,
with the firm determination that he is going to
make every purchase count. Anyone who shows
an attitude of indifference is not supporting the
school paper as he should. It depends chiefly upon
the advertising whether or not the size of the Cub
will be increased. Put forth every effort and do
your best to show the Cub and its advertisers that
you are backing thenu

No Place for *^Aristocrats^
"I didn't come to college- to carry 'dirfiesl"

Such a snobbish attitude in regard to carrying
back dishes at the cafeteria has been taken by a
few—a VERY few—students this year. *

It seems
hardly believable that in democratic America such
a spirit should exist.

Yet that it does exist is evident by replies
similar to the above which Miss ^alem has re-
ceived recently—usually, sad to relate, from mem-
bers of the fair sex.

It goes without saying that these same superior
folks do not object to paying less for the lunch
which is priced on the supposition that they WHJj
carry back their trays and so save on the cost of
labor.

And since such is the reason for the pres<^it <

system and since Dr. Moore, Dr. Marvin, and the
mstructors are not above' ''carrying d^hes" it

seems as though student body sentiment should he
strong enough to frown on these self-appointed
aristocrats.

WEEKLY PICTORIAL
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/

ONE Of OUR
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HATTie 1^0
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Curt Fi^rsHfiAM
DROTHCR^ FWu^l_
THE WORTH
T^MGUf
WITH U.%C

,

FR03A

>JRoOt»^WR^|

D '^ORSE COLYUr D
Due to the fact that "torn/* eratwhile condactor, mo-

torman and office boy of thU ''colyum,** is spending his

spare time watering his ^'misplaced eyebrow"; "Golden
Locks" MiUer, Cub "cartooner,** wields the wicked pen
and presents his masterpiece of Bnglish Literature—to

wit—the "worse" end of this colfom.
» * *

Cal. Frosb
Undertakfs
Beating
8. Cal.

* * #
Owing to the fact that "Var»«" isn't here this week.

"Worse" will take his place.

« « #
Dad—"Say, Kenneth, how does it happen you use

so little gaspline when you takft Lucille out?**

Ken—"Oh! Gee! Dad ain't love wonderful?"
« * #

Prof.
—"Fools ask questions that wise men can't

answer."
Verdant Stude—"Teh. tlii^'a ^hy I flunked my ex!"

* # v_
We had our dance last WrUaLj nite»

'Twas in the Gym. and oh. the site.

Girls dolled up in the g^dest rag
And half the men aaaf A la stag.

« * «
•^HAT A LITTLK OVE CAN 00"

"Absence makes the h0|Mt grow fonder.
Peroxide makes the bair grow blonder."
O. truer words were n^tiT spoke.
Just see the "Cub" Girift—vHoly smoke.
Polly Veith and Alma Pfeoo
Have changed their "blacKT to Indigo blue.

Tou*d never know they bad some ears.
The hair so tlte across the gears.
And Bolshevik, or otlwrwise Red,
Has radiance piled all ovar her head.

«

EnUtled "Feed the Baby Garlio So You Can Find Him
in the Dark."

Written for the exprasf pui^se of reeommendtag
to the Athletic Department a new material for football
suits, especially for Cap. flaniliion:

In the days, of old when 4Qdes were bold
And sheet-iron trouieri irore.

They lived in peace, tor tbtn a crease
Would last 10 year;i $f mfre.

In those old days they ha^ a erase
.For steel shirts and tb«r worem.

And there wuz bliss la fhllu pf this
For the laundry nevar tprem.

And now that I have exhausted my wit, since I never
had any In the first place, inay)>e Tom will have that mis-
placed earbrow fixed by n<ixt week, so he can give you
the verse. Any body Uklng pff^nse to this here above
bunk, take your spite out on Don <>ordon—he made me
do it. Yours till the footballs and the cowslips, etc.. etc.
I humbly beg your pardon.

MAM NOTES
Louise Glaum and Houm Pdcrs

Are Featured in 'The
Leopard Woman**

TALLY'S
Louise Glaum plays her usual en-

chanting part of vampire in "The
Leopard Woman/' while House Peters
plays the role of a scientist-explorer
opposite Miss Glaum.
The scene is in the tropics where

John Culbertson ,the scientist, finds
his way to the court of a savage
king. "The Leopard Woman" tries to
prevent his reaching the king for po-
litical reasons. However, in the end
sbe relents in order to save him from
permanent blindness, and love rules
supreme at the end.

Clementine Palmsae* Italian so-

prano, is still appearing on the well-

arranged musical program.

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—Time will only hang up his

sythe when he is no mower?
Yours till the mountain pines.

Simp L. Tonn.
t m

EiXtract froim a Freshman theme:
"Our hero was writing at a table of
pine with a delicate complexion."

* • •

Le Deuc (explaining history of sin*

gle entry)—In ancient times a man
came to the village and got a glass of

beer. When he left he made a mark
on the door. This was "single entry,"

is it?

BHght Student—What if he drank
two glassed—would that be "double
entry"?

• « •

Dr. BeckHian to his French class

—

. Don't any of you worry about the
early bird getting me. I believe in
cremation.

m •

Soph—What time is^ it? Vm invited

to a swell dinner tonight and my
watch isn't going.

Brilliant Frosh—^Wasn't your watch
Invited?

•SAME OLD CRY
Home Economfc^->We knead dough!
Mu'slc Dept.—-You're off key. You

want do!
Everyone—^We need dough

!

• « «
"Why does Dale wear her pkture in

hlflvratch?". 7
"He thinks she will learn to love

him in time." ^

Ask Vic how many soap wrappers
he paid for his new suit. Fits him
good, all but the coat, and vest and
trousers. It's a slick pult

* • • •

The federal class Is feeling that thii.

week "Jtfwn Dee" has little advantage
over them for every man got |60 of
back pay last Tuesday.

' • • •
Someone advertises on the bulletin

board for an "Aesops Fables" lost at
the circus.

.
Probably took it along Cor

a reference work on the exhibits!

• • *
Phil Wemette Is ordhxarlly quite a

noisy Individual but when he gets ex-
cited he' really robs the training
school prodigals of all their glory.

f>Ol.LY AND HER PAL
Polly and Molly eat in the caf—
Said Polly to littie Molly.

"The food they serve looks hot to me."
(But It isn't hot to Molly.)

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Everything you need for

dolling up!

SHIBTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NIW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

CALIFORNIA
The theme of '*The North Wind's

Malice" is distinctly unusuaL Hex
Beach tells of the dread winter of

upper Alaska which descends upon the
country like an avenging spirit The
furious cold shuts men and women up
In their ^»bins and grinds into their

minds a terrible despair—the grim
spectre of monotony. In this atmos-
phere trivial Incidents are exaggerat-
ed beyond their Importance* and rage
flames up on the slightest pretext
This story of love, adventure, furi--

ous revenge, and romance has an^nn-
paralleled cast including Vera Qor-N
don, the wonderful mother of "^umo-
resQue," and Tom Santschi, the star

of ^•the Spoilers."

MILLER'S
"The Love Flower." a production of

David Wark Griffith, the master
Screen craftsman, is the new feature

for Miller's -^eatre next week.
* Critics havd pronounced it one of

the most remarkable productions that

has ever come from this master hand
and fans everywhere have reveled in

Its beauty and excitement

ALHAMSRA
Gloria Swansea is appearing next

Veek in *'Her Decision" at the Alham-
bra.

Dr. Martin in Political Scienee ^ass
Mr. Weiler. what did tbe Middle Ages
give to the English?
Ralph Weiler—Freedom of liberty.

sir.

.

T

323 West Fourth

A Lovely $15
' Grand Hat
IS BEING' GIVEN

TO THE WINNER OF
THE CUB AB

CONTEST
A special reduction of

5% discount to all Uni-
versity Girls.

Our Large Patronage
Assure Our Reason-

able Rates

^MfCi, l

^3cQIl nearNmth
STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 7TH

\

D. W.*GRIFnTH'S

Masterful Production

THE LOVE FLOWER"
With RICHARD BARTHELME8S and CAROL OEMP8TER

Bated on

RALPH STOCK'S
Coliier't Weetdy Story

f'BLACK BEACH"

i

THEATRE
MAIN ^t 8-tK

STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 7TH

SAMUEL OOLDWYN and REX BEACH Preetwt

REX BEACH'S *

Famous Story

1BE NORTH WnW^ MAUfF

•

I

FCATURINa:
VERA QOROON

(The Wonderful **Mothtr" in

"Humoreoquo^)

TOM SANTSCHI
SUr of

"Tho SpoMort**

BROADWAY
Sburting Salunky .

'.am
USE PETERS

1HE iEOPARD WOMAT
A Magnificent Production, at VarioQatod and Opulent ae «

Leopard's Spots
BIO SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM

By Oreliostrs and MIGHTY TONED ORGAN
—and CLEMENTINE PALMESE. Soprano

"THE ITALIAN NIGHTINGALE** I

AMERICA'S MOST
RADIANT STAR!

FOR ONE WEEIU-
STARTS TOMORROW
(SATURDAY)

GLORIA SWANSON
In Her Supreme Characterizatton

"HER DECISION

f;^

»

K

ALHAMBRA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

STUDENTS* HEADQUARTERS
The Teiy same stoire with the rery same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit yoa
with the necessary athleUc equipment THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITT IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MJEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

*^•lU ,.
—Serenth and 0I1t«.

aamsAsca

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
Commencements and Invitations
-Calllnfl Carda and Diplomaa

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 aouth Hill at Lm

WM. H. aTKPHCNt, atudent Wanfaeeikatlye

It i
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TERPSICBORTS NYMPHS

F^C IN GYMNASIUM

GirU In Costumes— Ready for

Work in Dancing

ALPHA SIGMA PI

Weird music came from ^e Wo-
men's Gymnasium as I went over to

take my physical examination. As I

came toward the building I noticed it

was of the same architecture as the

vther buildings, and had an addition

on the northwest comer. A high
porch with ferna and shrubs gave it

a most pleasing and homelike air, and
indeed it must be, for it is there that

Mr. Dooley seeks refuge at erening
after sweeping up the hairpins of the

co-eds, and keeping the fellows out of

mischief—such as breaking up boxing
matches in the corridors of MUls-

paugh Hall. P
But, as Chaucer says. I must get

back to my tale. As I said before. I

heard jnusic, of the weird, blue-purple

light effect, and I stepped mto the

large room on the second floor. There
stood a Victrola of the vintage of 1899.

and the sound oozed out of a wood
horn. About fifty girls in a couple of

yards of dyed cheese cloth held their

tongues between their lips as they
endeavored to balance on one foot,

and gritted their teeth as they leaped

in the air and thumped on the floor

with elephantine grace.

**Remember, you are flowers, lifting

your heads to the sun. Ah. thatHis

more what I want. Now, then, one,

two, and three, and leap.

••Now we will fly around the room.
Imagine you are birds; step Ughtly,"

she shouted as the most of them ran

digging their heels into the floor as

much as possible.

-Ah, this is aesthetic dancing.** I

breathed to myself. And then I be-

gan to look around the room, and
noticed the queer looking things

around the walls. There were high
fences at the north end, and a girl

told me that one may hang here for

ten or fifteen minutes twice a week,

and so grow taller. Then there were
leather foot stools, and leather padded
boxes, and great big objects that are
pulled away from the wall, and fasten-

ed into the ioor, and an awful gym
teacher blows a whlsUe and pitllleasly

watches the girls wreck themselTes

on this -apparatus,** tor that le what
all of thU stuff Is caUed la physical

education dialect

The Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority held

its final rush affair Saturday night and
Sunday, October 3()th and Slst This
consisted of a house party at Flavia

Shurtleff's beautiful ranch at Lake
Elsinore.
Saturday afternoon, three machine

loads of the girls went to the
S. B. U. C.-Redlands game, arriving at

the beginning of the last half, but in

time to help our team roll up its splen-

did score.

All the way from Los Angeles to

Elsinore Amendment 12 literature was
itstributed.

Miss Greenwood's; birthday was cel-

ebrated Sunday with a birthday cake
and a surorlse party from the Marsh
Aviation Field.

The chaperones were Miss Green-
wood and Dr,_and Mrs. Leonard.
The guests were Misses Elizabeth

Deiss, Margaret Aron, Muriel Culver,

Martha Haskell, Helen Lowsley, Dor-

othy Morton. Lois Richardson, Lucy
Power. MHdred Brewer, Miriam Burke.

Gertrude Nye, EIe|mor Har^man. Kath-
leen Relnes, Mildred Cleland and
Marion Wiley.

BETA CHI NU
The Beta Chi Nu Sorority enter-

tained with a formal dance on Monday
evening, Oqtober 26. Twenty-five cou-

ples were present
The sorority entertained its rushees

at the Mary Louise Tea Room on Fri-

day afternoon, October 22.

"SIGN ROSTER IN
GOLF SHOP,"
SAYS AL.

AU kindred spirits concen-

trate!

Golf enthusiasts are asked to

sign the roster which has been
put up in the Coop. Some stu-

dents are visiting the near-by

links daily, and those who do
not feel so keen on the rich

man's sport are sure to come
under the Influence of those who
have been playing quite fre-

quently.

Supplies can be purchased at

the gotf store, annex to the

Coop.

\

^ HALLOWE'EN SPREAD
JTwelve University , girls enjoyed a

delightful midnight spread on Hallow-

e'en, at th^ome of Mrs. Downing.
Decorations and e&ta were sugges-

tive of Hallowe'en, and cider of ancient

vintage was served. Bllnky owls and
Incense were used to create atmo-

sphere.

Members of the T. W. C. A. and the

Y. M. C. A. are reminded to keep

open Friday night,'NoT. 12.

AT COLUMBIA
Miss Wilhelinlna Rector, a former

student in the music school and last

year a popular soloist and member of

the music faculty, is spending the year

at Columbia University.

She l8 studying piano with Percy
Grainger, and expects to return to Los
Angeles with an enriched repertoire

next fall.

^LPHA TAU ZETA8
The Blue Room at the Paulals was

chosen for a chocolate given by the

Alpha Tau ZeUs. Thirty-two people

were present Including the sorority

girls, their guests and the chaperones.

Attractive decorations and an excel-

lent orchestra helped to make the

party a success.

KINDERGARTEN PARTY
Last Friday afternoon the Kinder-

garten classes gave a Hallowe'en par-

ty in honor of the birthdays of Miss
Greenwood, ot the Kindergarten De-
partment and Miss Osgood. Mrs.
Waring, head of the department, her
little son, Dr. Waddle. Superintendent
of Training, and Dr. Moore were also

guests.

The^ rooms were decorated with il-

luminated pumpkins, witches, cats

and Hallowe'en posters made by the
Kindergarten children and student
teachers.

After playing games and singing

the kiddies were served with milk
and animal crackers and a birthday
cake was served to the honorees.

MI88 OSGOOD ILL

Miss Kate F. Osgood, assistant su-

pervisor of the Training department
was taken suddenly ill last Saturday,
October 30. She is now reported to be
favorably convalescing at her home at

1843 South Western avenue.

HOME EC PARTY
A gorgeous supper table, hobgob-

lins and spooks, all sorts of games
and pranks, and dancing, contrilK

uted to the fun of the; Hallowe'e;^

party given in the gymnasium last

Monday evening by the Home Eco-

nomics department The great suc-

cess of this jolly party was chiefly

due to Ruth Chapman and Thelma
White.

flpeftking of lounge Usarie-^e
ain't got the loungee--but we got

plenty ot liiardi.

•>

J. W. ^EafatttBon CHo.

i^ntntttr atUt dranb

Of Interest to Those Par-

ticipating in the Adver-
tising Contest

Robinson's carries large and unusual stocks in

u

'mHose Setter Shoes

SATINS

A cannon ball will kill a

sparrow alright, bat
buck shot will do just

as well. A man caa pay

a fabulous price for a

good hat, but he needn't

He can get qtuditff mth'

A Little Different

Clube and private paKles 19ml that our

eaterifiQ for teas and tfances la "a

Uttle ^IfTarefit" It givea that toyeh

ef dlstinctiea ee much dsslre4.

ELITE 0ATEBEB8

en South Flower 0t

Tiree Accessorise

F.O. WHITE
Ntw and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
824 8. Spring St. 823 8. Main St.

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

D«sJgn«r and Maker of

GOWNS
BRACK.8HOP8

Phone 19657 3rd Floor Lot Angelas

Better

Personal Greeting

Cards
Better Order Now

Better Stationery

Better Engraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

FOR DRESS

THE MIGNON-
ts an all-satin slipper, with me-

dium vamp and narrow, grateful

toe, close-fitting elastic strap, with

beaded buckle attached.

•THE IRENE"

an-- is an all-eatin elipp«r« with
ViU TrmMM- rnodified French toe, close-

fitting 'T** clastic strap, with

steel and jet beaded buckle

attached.

Elxclusive Smart Shoes at

Popular Prices

$6.50 to $15.00

C^\)l^uiwns Oistincrtiv>o <^':jooir»can >,

426Sout(lScoad«tai9

mt sirr tnor with a iiatio«m. fti^uTATieii

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINQElPtie, NCOLIQEC, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAGS. SATIN FLOWBRS,
NOVELTieS FOR CIRISTMAS.

BgTWEOt Pwgmi itikO stOPES brack Swops ^j^

BRILL'S
UP.TaDATE

Fall Dress Suits For Rent

mmm^

Phone 19155 319 S««lh SiMppI^

BRACK SHOPS 8C1.927 W. 7th St»

Prom«nad« 5

OUR MOTTO: "Tht b««t
examination and gtaaaet
that skill and aclantiflc

•knoVtrledga can pro-
«duce."

J. £. LANDEN, Opth. D.
©th Floor "Brack Shops''

Phons 61946 7th St. Naar Qrand

m STERUNG DRUG CO.
prtpared to supply your needs—those thili^ that ma

your health, cmnfori, convenience and enjoyment
School SnppHes, Osjidies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores for TOIJ

Store No. 1: Store No. 2

6th and Western 10th and Norton
WOshire 2040; 560-988 Phone 567-8X)

Phone West 7093

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINko ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
T SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR
DANCING DURING LUNCH AND

FROM 6TO MIDNIGHT
524 S. SPRING ST. <CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

The *^VORIS" SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer't

Stock at One-third Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles

328 South Spring Street

I

Laee9

Trimmingg

Chiffons

Neckwear

Veilh^B '

Embroidery

Ribbons

Hosiery

Gloves

handkerchiefs

Toilet Goods

Notions

Hair Ornaments

Jeioelry

Umbrdlas

Leather Goods

Trunks and Traveling Cases

Men's Furnishings

Men's Clothing

Corsage Bouquets

Flrvt Floor

SUk and Velvets

Woolen Dress Goods

Linings

Wash Goods

Linens

Bedding

Art Needlework

Seooad FUor

Women's Suits

Coats

SkirU

Dresses

Petticoats

Blouses

Sweaters

Millinerg

Third Floor

Knit Underwear

Bogs' Clqthing and Fumiskmgs

Glove SUk Underwear

Girls' Wear

Mudin Underwear

Infants' Wear

Corsets ^

Shoes
l^urth Floor

Togs

Sporting Goods
}

AH and Gift
*

Draperies

Furniture

Rugs
Screntb Floor

Eleetrieal Appliances

Dinntrware

Kitchenware

-^

Phone S2102

Make (her Hat SioD

688 SouA Ahraraidp

Opposite WettlAkr Park

V

We Make Clever Hate Out ef Yeur

MaleHale

A F^ll Une ef New Hats

'har»cter%eS

Phene fSSTS

Direetly Op^ Beawtifiil Weetlake Park

PERGOLA
Ewdlent Home Ceoldag

Congenial Home Atmoaidiere

Ballroonu— Dancing

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brown
Proprietors

4$
147W 5$
3]<W.e9

4«B y. BDwmr
5i45.B]nimr

FALL
SPORTS

A.G.Spalding 6C Bros,

cany a coir^Ute line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

When using ui implemenc bearing che

Spalding trade mark, you cannot question

tne judgment of those who win with

them. The Spalding trade matk is a

guarantee <^ quality and satisfaction.

Oatnkwue maOod free oa raqitaat.

A. G. SPALDING Sl BROS.
435 8. Spring St, Loe Angalee

WITZEL
PHOTOOSAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANOELCS

811 Soath HiU Street

and
536 South Broadway

62448 —PHON

A. TANNER
Lsufies' and Gents*

Cleaning, Dyeing and Altering

Phone 556525 604 S. Alvarado

HaDowe'en PartyFavors

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

GUAmkNTEED SHOE
^ REPAIRING AT

GUARANTEED PR1C£8

Work Bad^ Same Day

To University Studmts

at

Westlake Art Shop
South Alvarado

Better Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Lacee

^-aT*v JS..^viVj
»''»v ^;, •».. ntmUHimmm tmmsmmetoa
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CUB C ALirORNI AI7

CUBS SPLIT WEEK-END GRID BATTLES
CRL. nllLu IN WILL CLASH

usin

Althongh on the short end of a 27-0

8«ore at the beginning of the fourth

auarter. possibly inspired by the sup^

fort which had appeared between

halTes, the California hopes came
back strong In the last period, and

by the continuous and successful use

of forward passes, put across three

touchdowns, at Redlands last Satur-

day, before the gun put an end to the

slaughter. The work of Abrams, Ban-

ning and Rossell at the aerial game
wait almost perfect, and the way they

completed the most Impossible passes

threw the local supporters into riots

of excitement. Eddie made all three

of the goals on a pass and a run to

the line.

The first half of the game was a

punting duel between Weld of the

Baptists and Abrams of the Cubs,

with the latter being out punted about

twenty yards at each exchange of

kicks. Eiach team punted eight or ten

times in the first two periods, with

Redlands getting the advantage of

the aerial battle.

U. C. kicked off, Steyens doing the

dirty work, and the pHl rig ragged

back and berth over the field on runs,

passes and punts, until the ball came
into Redlands' possession in the mid-

dle of the field. They took the ball

with the old ligh^ of battle shining

in their eyes, and started O'lt. After

a down or two, Taylor took the leath ^^,^^^^ ^ „. ...

er around end for twenty yards, U. C. 'gj^y^
**'* "

'j^ ^ r,
was penalized five yards, and Simp-

jjeidt
- - ~

son circled end for fifteen yards

more. In the next play, Simpson went
through for the first touchdown, and

Weld converted, making the score

7-0.

The end df the first quarter gave

Redlands just time enough tq kick off.

' In the second canto, the locals had
fe their best opportunity to score. A
Redlands mail fumbled a punt, and
James, U .C. ffeU on the ball on the

Redlands' fifteen yard line. The Bap-

tists stiffened, and in spite of a big

talkfest between the members of the

local backfield. the Cubs were not

able to make their yards.

After a choice collection Of punts.

U. C. tried to punt on their ten yard

line, but the kick was blocked and a

WITH U. S. C.

Of especial interest to the students

of thfe University of California, South-

em Branch, will bo the game between

the U. S. C. Frosh and the Berkeley

pea-green coAiblnation next Saturday

afternoon at 2: SO, on Bovard Field. At

the time of going to press it had not

been announced whether or not the

lecal student body tickets will give ad-

mission to the game, but, either way,

there is expected to be a big crowd of

supporters out to see the two best

first-year teams on the coast perform.

The contest will be for the freshman

pigskin championship of the state, as

both teams have come through the

season without a defeat None of the

colleges In Southern California would

send their babes against Cliff Herd's

outfit, so they take the local gonfalon

by default. The Bear babes have

wiped up everything in the north ex-

cept Stanford, whom they have not

played, and U. 8. C. pulled that little

stunt off last Saturday.
The local yearlings have rolled up a

total of 167 points in five games and

have not been scored upon, while thO;

Blue and Gold first-year men have ac-

cumulated 172 In six games, but have

bad their goal line crossed for sixteen

points. Seldom do two such teams

meet They are both as powerful

Frosh aggregations as have performed

here in some time. They are plenti-

fully supplied with backfield stars of

well-known prowess, and the spectacu-

lar stuff ought to give the bleachers

their money's worth.

U. S. C. has gobbled some wonderful

prep school stars, among them being

the backfield wonders, Phil Tieman,

Chet Dolley, Dick Lawsou and Gordon
Campbell. That combination Is one of

'^q shiftiest and fastest In the mole-

•ikins. However, Cal. has a squad that

has beaten some very good teams, an4

they figure on giving the Lemon and

Scarlet a run for their money.
The probable line-ups will be:

r-> 1 » fomla— U. S. C—
wufford L. E. R Emmons

. . .Cummings
L. Qs R, VonMohr

Slier C Kuchel

Nickelmann . . .R. G. Lu.,^^.;.. .Farrow

Newmeyer R. T. L. Freeman
O'Prlen R. E. L.., Milton

Robinson Q. B ; ; . .Lawson
Nichols U H. R. Tieman
Dunn R.1I. L.. . . . . .Campbell

Witter F. R Dolley

,<^

ALL-STARS SUCK
MARVELS IN BlCk

CASABA BATTLE
The U. C. All-Stirs succeeded

in defeating tht( U. C. Marvels
last Wednesday HIght in a thrill,

ing baskittball J^attle In the

Women's Qymr" The All-SUrt
displayed rare form in thtir de-

feat of the Marvels, and should
prove themselves worthy for

places en the Varsity squad tills

year. The lineup for the All-

Start was: Center, Bugs Wood-
ard; utility man, $1 Qibbs. For
the Marvels: Center, Dan Shoe-
maker; forward, Jabez Tifiton;

mud guard, Rofland Cutshall.

This informal practice last

Wednesday dfd net mark th«
openhfig of the casaba seaiont

v^icii will not start for soma
time to oeme, but the lads like

to get out and fool Mother N^a-

ture in their togs, and toss the

leather through the basket.

-T

H ill TAKE

MR BABES

Won
Pomona *t

Whittier 2
Occidental 1

Cal. Tech. 1
Redlands . 1
S. B. U. C S

Lost
0^

1
1

I
2
•2

Pet.

1.000

.666

.500

.$00

.332

.000

*The Pomona-S. B. U. C. game is

not counted as a conference game, as

injured leg.

S. B. U. C,^ <tl) Redlands (27)
a^mes ..:.:.... UB.—.^^ ...Hatcher

._L.T.. %%Stevens
Wyatt .,; . L.0..-..^ Thompeon
Walters -.-., JDj Ogden
Olson „ r R.Q-<

—

Henderson
Collins R.T
Rossell ,

Lii^pmaa
Haralson
Banning
Abrams

Zedlkei^
,......, Taylor

^mpeon
Substitutions: U. C, Huff for Abrams^

Williamson for Wyatt, Bfnsif fbr James,
Mariscal. for Wyatt. Redlands—too nu-
merous to mentfon. , '

Officials: Referee. Smith; tJmpire,
Whittle; Field Judge. Davis; Head
Linesman, Leonard.

:ed ana a pomona previously had scheduled a
Redlands man feU on it on the Cubs ig^me on the Sate set for them» to
one yard line, where it was a simple ^^^ ^^ Branch, io the game with
matter to shore it across. Carpenter ^^^^ ^^^ ^ pre-season game, and is
taking the oval over for Redlands ^^^ figured
second marker. Weld converted,

making the tally 14-0. The end of the

halt came a few seconds after Red-

lands had pushed the ball across.

Between the halves, a rooting sec-

tion arrived. Some of the bunch that

was in the parade In the morning or-

ganized an expedition, so that about
fbrty U. C. supporters were on hand
with a few "Oskies" and other yells.

In the third quarter, Redlands
made two earned touchdowns. The
first one they pushed down the field

from the sixty yard line. Carpenter
going over for the goaL Weld failed

to convert, making the count 20 0.

After more punts, the Baptists took

the pellet on a determined march
from the forty yard line to the goal,

Taylor going through guard for a

touchdown, which Weld converted
making the acore look like 27-0.

In the last canto .the local boys got

some great inspiration, and uncovered
the prettiest forward passing attack

that has been seen in local parts for

some time. Abrams sent a long one
to Rossell about thirty srards, and he
rolled to the ground but picked him-
self up and rambled thirty more yards
to a touchdown. Again a ten yard
IHiss, Banning to Rossell and a ten

yard run put another touchdown
across. The play all the time had
been continuous forward passes with
a few i-uns sprinkled in. Near the

end of the game a pass. Banning to

Haralson, for ten yards, ahother. Ban-

ning to Rossell, for fifteen yards, and
E^die staggered across the line car-

rying a Redlands man on his shoul

ders. Time Interfered to prevent
more slaughter, as the Redlands hom-
bres were so baffled by the Cubs' for-

ward passing attack, that they didn't

know where they were at most of the

time.
In the forward passing battle the

line has to come in for their share of

the glory, as they were there all the

time, holding the assault of the Red-
lands beefs, while the local backs had
time to get their heaves away. The
whole team played a good game. Wal-
ters, at center for the first time, kept

the ball at an even height throughout

the game. Lippman as usual played

a bear of a game, especially on de-

fense. The way he filtered through

the Baptists' line was a wonder.

James at end did some neat work

2 .

TmB afternoon at three bells the

BabAs play their last game of the sea-

son, matching their strength and skill

against the Oxy peagreens. The gpune

will be ataged on Moore Field. A
whole flock of ye loyal rooters ought

to turn out and sM the strong Frosh

pair ^fl* their strength with Oxy.

Tlii Oiy bunch is a strong team,

haviiiK, leftated Bakersfleld High
something Ukf 27-0, while the & B.

U. C. Frosh #ent down to defeat at

the hands of the oil city boys to the

tune of 41-0. The '24 team has been
putting up a decidedly different style

of playing lately. They are exhibit-

ing a brand of football that is a

marked mprovement on their former
efforts. Last Saturday they sprang

a surprise on the California Technical

Frosh and tobk them into camp with

a 14-0 victory. «

The fnly colleges entering Jfrgsh
teams m the conference are U. C,
Cal. Tech. and Oxy. With a victory

over Tach. to their credit the game
this Afternoon will decide the Frosh
conference championship.
Coach Cosens has had "Gloomy

Ous" Hahderson backed off the map
all week when it comes to despairing.

There hgs beei a rumor let loose m
the coap^t oflp that several of the

first-string men will be hieligible on
account of being low in their studies.

But as yet no names have been given

out. It must be a serioua matter by
the thUk gloom that has surrounded

the Frmh mentor.
The UiMtup which was given oat by

the coach is entirely doubtful, as

several men are low in their studies.

The way Coach Cozens lined them up
Wednesday la as follows:

C, Sergei TCapt); L. O.. Rogers;

BOXING, FUN
IS PROGRAM
FOR SMOKER

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the Women's
Gym, all he-beings will congregate to

have their fun at the second annual

smoker. Admission is free for all, but

only Unive^ity men and their male

friends will be admitted. Smokea will

be supplied. Also get out the old hod

and be rarin' td keep H irann all

evening. The smoker Will he one of

the big events of the year. All he-

students ought to come.
The main part of the program will

consist of boxing. Several bouts of

two-minute rounds will be put oil Dan
Tobey, the Vernon announcer, who is

employed at Harris Jb Frank's, will be
on band to do all the announcing.
Billy Cole will perform the duties of

timekeeper. He also hails from Ver-
non, performing that sacred duty at

Jack Doyle's. Two 75-pound newsboys
will put on a bout
DeWitt Van Court, th famed instruc-

tor of boxing at the L. A. A. C, will

box an exhibition round, and an ad-

dress to the men will be made by the
well-known sportsman hailing trom
Australia, Snowy Baker. Irving

Glasser, 106-pound amateur chami^ on
the coast, and a sttident of this uni-

versity, wfill hot an exhibition round.
Hal Roach, the movie magnate, Is ex-j

pected,to be c^n hand.
As the bouts are bnlf two rounds

' of two minutes each, ttH^f should be
fairly faist, and will give a general
line on the men who will compete for

the university champIonafalpB later in

the season. The following combina-
tions have been lined up by Ben Ein-

zig, boxing instructor: 165 pounds,
Thompson and Mariscal; 155

pounds, K e { 8 1 1 n g and Goldfarb

;

135 pounds. Funk and McLendon, Hub-
bard and Marsden; 138 potinds, Slo-

cum and Grieve; 130 pounds. Batcher
and Armbmster; 122 pounds, Obst and
Churcldll ;130 pounds, Fisher and
Buck; lISO pounds. Cole and the
Masked Marvel; 112 pounds. Elder
and Glasser.

Byron Cole's mysterious opponent
remains a mysterj^ to all, but is gtiar-

anteed to he good. At any rate, his

identity will let him out if he loses;

he may disclose himself if he succeeds,

in polishing CoK^ off.

The evening Will be a big one, cor-

responding to the ilH)men's iinks, and
all the men at^ expected to b^ pres-

ent Those Who don't come Will be
the losers .418 t|ie broghon offbrs a
vari^ assemblage of spbHs and nota-

bles that shonld be of interest to all

the men of the Uniteraity and their

friends.

TO niNGS

on running down ptints, and Stevens
and Collins played a steady game at

tackles. Olson played a hard-hitting

game at guard, aa did Wyatt. Haral-

son at full was the usual hard plunger
and ipod interference man. Banning, ^., „^.^^. , ^^,, _ „
did some clever puiiting In the last r. q., BowUng; L. T., Bryte; R. T.,

half of the game and was right there Iluthe; L. B., Wilcox; R. E., Parsi;

at returning punts, although with an q., Marston; F., White, ShutU; L. H.

Park, Peebles R, H.* CoUlna.

The ateragw weight of the team will

vary from 166< to 167 pounds to the

man. depending on who will^ in con-

dition to play in the game. Coach Co-

QOINQ UP

Al (plannini i trip to Ohio)—'*Ani
how much is in upper berth?"

Ticket Agent—•'Twenty dolltn.*'

Al—"What! Twenty doDiri ftit ai
upper! Why, I could have gotten one
for $15 laat Jnly.**

T. A.—"I know, but there has been
an Increase in the birth mte aince
then.**

_ Sok «en8 8**^ ^^** ^® doesn't want to

Levering throw the MMti^n account of a crip-

C«w»nt«»" pled team. The best Way to make up

for a crippled team is to turn out

strong and root.

Remember that besides being the

last game for the Frosh, and being a

championship game, this year's Fresh-

man team will be the Varsity of the

1921 season.

Own the Latest Model 9-Year Oiiamntec

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Cfcefee of 10 Styles S Months' Free Service

Old Bieyelea Taken In Trade

HAVIPBFOBD OYCLE 00.
Los Angeles' Qreatett Bleyete Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. m..

Amid the cheers and enconragement

of no one exoept their teammates the

Frosh eleven battled the Peagreens of

Cal. Tech., last Saturday at Tourna-

ment Park, Pasadena, and though

working under this handicap the

Frosh succeeded in winning a hard

fought game. 14-0.

It was their intention to win wh«i
they started and when the game be-

gan they discovered that there was
no one to see them Win. However,
they fought to a finish and were able

to put over two touchdowns toward
the end of the game. The field was
not muddy, aa it la turf, but was very
wet, sluggish and slippery, which
made the game full of mishaps, the

main feature being skidding through
puddles which resembled a ship plow-

ing through a heavy sea.

Few substitutions were made on
either side as the first string men
were fighting mad and were there to

win. The condition of the field was
In a large measure responsible for

tho few casualties which were suf-

fered.

The first quarter started with S. B
U. C. Frosh receiving. They fumbled
and Cal. Tech. took the ball on the

thlfty yard line and were heading for

a goal when White intercepted a pass

and ran th^ ball back. Line plunges

and end runs carried the ball within

a few yards of th^ Blue and Gold goal

where the Cubs lost the ball. Tech.

punted and the Peagreens fumbled,

giving their opponents the pill In the

middle of the field. The Engineers

lost the oval and the Cubs took the

ball to the twenty yard line where the

quarter ended. At the iMgSnn^ of

the second quarter White advanced
the ball to the seven yard line but

the Fresh were unable to put it across.

CaL Tech. punted and the ball was
carried to the thirty yard line only

to be lost on a fumble. At the end
of the half, the Frosh eleven were
but twenty yards from the goal.

Up until this time, the Coach had
instruQted that unless perilous cir-

cumstances were met not to u^e any-

thing tat etiraiglii feethiM. ^1H» rul»

ing was adhered to strictly .not even

a pass being tried.

The second half opened with both

teams coming back strong. Fumbles
were made on both sides and the ball

didn't advance very much either way.

On a series of end runs and line

FINALS OF WOMEKS'

TENNIS NEH WEEK

Next week the semi-finals and finale

of the women's singlet tourney will be

played. Rose Kaufman will play Mar-

garet Marshall and Irene Palmer will

play Irma Polaski in the semi-finale^

These players are well matched, and
the results should be very eloee.

The tournament was started on Octo-
ber ist with thirty-six entries, and the
matches have been played off very
rapidly.

In the fourth' round. Miss Mfirshall

won from Wells (6-1, 1-1), iCratx from
Bell (4-6, 6-4. 6-3), Kaufman from Strat-

ton (6-3, 10-8), Pumphrey from Moore
($-0, f-1), Palmer from Gorchakolf
(6-2, 6-(), Henricks from Sartari (d^
fault). Polaski from Jones (6-8, M).
and Wilson from Haven (6-1, 6-1).

Rose Kaufman won her place Im

the semi-finals by defeating Lillian

Pumphrey (6-3, 6-1). Irma Polaski
entered the semi-finals when she took
a (2-6, 6-0. 9-7) match from Edris Wil-
son. Also. Margaret Marshall defeat-

ed Marjorie KraU <6-8, 6-2) Wednes-
day afternoon.

plunges, the ball was taken dote to

the Blue and Gold goal line. Here,
near the end of the third quarter, the
Cubs' one trick play of the game, a
cross-cross, was played, with (^uck
Marston carrying the oval over for a

touchdown. Not being eatlsfled with
making the touchdown, Chuck con-

verted the goal. The Branch received

and advanced the ball with line plung-

es, and passes, steady by jerks, until

file forty yard line was reached where
i long pass was tried, (filings re-

ceived the pass from Ma^stop and
with the ability of an expert, lugffled

the ball on one finger until he could
get it into his waiting arms. Wrap-
ping himself around the leather, he
galloped over the line for the aeeond
touchdown. C^uek converted the

goal which made the acore 14-0.

The game was hard fought from
start to finish and while there were
fumbles, there can be excuses cm. ae-

count of a new ball and a wet field,

also that the game was won. Every
pass that the Branch tried was com-
pleted. Marston and White Were the

main ground gainers for the Southern
Branch although both were troubled

with a bad leg. Chuck having to go
out of the game during the second
quarter.

£}very member of the team played
good consistent .football and worked
t<^ether. Wilcox starred at end fn

the latter part of the game, complet-

ing several forward paases. Althoo^
there were several members of the

team who did not get a Chance to play

they deserte credit for their spirit

With this fight and consiitaacy tire

Frosh ought to nail the eonference.

^s
rf»

Cleenlfii
PreeelMf

Phone BtffTS

OUR UNIVEMITY tAlLOR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALiiBEil^ ^Hl#.

4M Mel

Hepalrlfil

i«fa

DONT NEGUCr THIS OPPORTDNITY
to transfer ydttr outside property t6 California, Consult « rWa eetate

man who has an unusual amount of land to sell and who .will consider

makinfc a dMl to tske outside property at cash value aa initial par
ment and the balance to draw only 6 per cent.

Pheiie 811S2 and Learn Full Partleular^--«r WrtU
668 SOUTH ALVARADO STREET, LOS AMoEtt^

Los Angeles Coaching School
tutoring AHSubjeds Expert TeM^KHt

Engluh m ^Specialty

730 S. Gnncl Ave. Phone* 1^6)19; 51^878

TrmityEinscopalCliiirch

Phone 16SS6 Calls: 6XD, i^A

WIRElfSS TELEGRAPHY APPARAIVS
RECEiVINQ AND
VACUUM TUBES

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Instruments

550 South Flovver St Just Off Sixth

Demand a Receipt

When Ton Get Your

Sodas and Limebes

At Onr Oonyenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
RIglit Where you get on the tmr

at Melroee.

liCLROSB AND BERENOb

A. F. Randall. Rector

2932 Wilshirt Boulevard

SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion (except

First Sunday of month.)

11:00 ium.—Holy Communion, First

Sunday of month.

9:45 a.m.—Sonday school in Guild

hall.

10 : 00 a. m.—ICispah Bihle class, in

Church.
ll:$da.nL-4Moming service and sei^

mon. >

7:80p.m.-,-Evening prayer (no ser
UMHl).

8 : 00 p. m.--Young People's Fellow-

8hi|^, in Oulld han.

All Are Welcome

Hopkins' Drag Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshlre 5329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

KATHLEEN SHIPPEN
Teacher of Piano

fieaelier ef Ikiging

Phone 61282 9U S. Alvarade

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Bitahlished iM
7SC Sevth Hill St.

Drawing llatsriila, SUtieiiery
Artists' Supplies

Engraying* Pietnre Framing

wtm

Thirty-second Seseon

The Kramer School for Dancing

Kramer Studlei

1500 S. Figueroa St Lee Aimeles
Phdne 23105

Boy AD tlie Late Sosg Hits

9k

Harmony
408 S. Broadway

»AROLD IL JOHNSOI^
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RIVALS FORTWO ^ER CUPS

IN RED CROSS ROLL CALL

SntL«<#0«EATEST

The University
largest number of $1.00 memberships
as a result of solicitation from the

student bodies, in their homes and in

the business section of the city will

receive a splendid loving cup, the gift

^of Fred A. Miller, General Manager
of the California Theatre. This trophy
to be known as "California Cup" will

be given into the perpetual jpossession

of one of the two schools.

Another trophy which both Uni-

versities will strive for is the Victory
Cup, awarded by Victory Post No. 54

American I^egion, to the organization

which during the Roll Call, November
11 to 25, turns in the largest number
of memberships. If the school win-
ning the California Cup, also surpasses
all the other organizations supporting
the Red Cross during the coming two
weeks it will be awarded two cups.

The newest intercollegiate tpori—dollar hunting^
will be inaugurated tomorrow when ttudentr of the
vUniversity of California, Southern Branch, begin a con-

test with the students of the University of Southern
California to see which organization can secure the most
members for the Red Cross in the 1921 Roil Call.. Thift

novel contest is being staged by both Universities

through a sense of civic responsibility and loyalty to

the organization >!^h^ch hat done so much during the

days of reconstruction. The University of California

Red Cross volunteers will be led by Miss Helen Speck.

Miss Marion Curtis is the captain of the Southern
University cohorts,

that turns in the»

FRED LITTLE PROMOTED

TO HEAD OF FEDERALS

Members of Class Partkipale

Armistice Day
.Parade

m

Fred D. Little was promoted to the
presidency of the Federal Class at the
last meeting of the class, Monday
noon, and Stuart R. Ward was elected
vice-president
The retiring president, Lewis B.

Bueter, was accorded a standing vote
of thanks for his efforts in furthering
the welfare of the class, and was
heartily applauded. *

„^^ ^^ «„...»^« .„>, ^-^.,. It was unanimously voted to send

Each has an" equal opportunity to! special certificates of honorary life

win, the Red Cross Roll Call Com-
mittee delivering the supplies three
days before the day designated to each
University and making the announce-
ment of the returns forty-eight hours
'after the day designated is closed.

Tomorrrow, November 13, is Uni-
versity of California Day. One week
later, November 20, is University of

Southern California Day.
The activities of the students of

both schools are entirely voluntary
but as nearly everyone wants to be a
member of the Red Cross, little per-

suasion should be required to make
the response a unanimous one.

The training school children are

taking an interest in the drive and
each cls^ss has pledged itself to sub-

seribe on Saturday. Letters have
been sent by the children to their

I>arent8 and friends asking that they
Subscribe to the Red Cross on Satur-

day through the S. B. U. C. students.

The girls will he dresed in full Red
^ Cross Uniform and will be in charge
of five captains for every 30 girls.

The following girls have been chosen
as captains: Mattie Rowley, Marjorie
Scott, Helen Petrosky, Alfreda Rooke,
Chris. Bachelder.

YEAR^ DEBATING TEAMS

TO BE Crai MONDAY

First Interc^egiate Contest to

Take Place Daring Month
of

Tryonts for the intercollegiate de-

I
bate will be held Monday afternoon,
with several members of the faculty
acting as Judged. The intercollegiate

contest, which will be held in the
month of December, will be composed
of six men from the Southern Branch,
six from Occidehtal, and the same
number from U. S. C. Law School.
This history-making contest vrlll af-

ford the Southern Branch its first op-

portunity to compete with other col-

leges in forenslcs, and it is expected
to create widespread attention. Owing
to the fact that the race question is

extremely vital to" all Califomians and
to the nation !n general, some phase
of the Japanese problem will be
chosen as the question, according to

David Barnwell, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Speaking.
The tryouts will be held In Room 113

and any student holding a Student
Body card is eligible to try out, re-

gardless of sex. The contestiints will

not be required to deliver an oratori-

cal masterpiece, but will be Judged

membership in the Federal Class to

Marjorie Sdott and Philip Wernette,
of the Student Body Council, as an ex-

pression of the Federal men's appre-

ciation of their drawing up of the Fed-
eral amendhient to the Student Body
Constitution.

Reports of progress were given by
the welfai^, entertainment, and fecial
committees.

It was voted to adopt a constitu-

tional amendment regarding delin-

quency in paying dues. A set of reso-

lutions regarding campus conduct

were read and laid over till the next
meeting, which will be held on No-
vember 22nd.

It was pnnounced that all members
Of the Federal Class were invited to

participate in the huge parade of the

American X>egion held on Armistice

Day. Automobiles were provided for

all and the disabled men assigned the

position of honor at the head of the

parade.

CONVENTION CALLED
FOR COLLEGE CO-EDS

STRANGE VISITORS
CAUSE MUCH GRIEF
AS HOMEBREAKERS
From whence did they come?

Not^ from heaven, certainly

—

these little white cards which
fluttered down in the peaceful
homes of the students of S. B.
U. C, causing great panic in the
hearts of many hard-working
(and many not such hard-work-
ing) Cubs.

Safe it is to say that the most
popular question at S. B. U. C.
this week has been—"Did you
get a flunj^ card?"

Consider, though, how over^
worked Dr. Marvin and Mrs.
Laughlin will be for the next
two weeks listening to alibis and
reforming those who have wan-
dered from the straight and nar-
row path of daily preparation!
driefs and fears will probably be
quieted in time for the next set

of cards.

W. A. A. OmCER^ NINE

SPORT BEADS ELEOED

SOPH-FROSHTO

BATHE IN BIG

DEBATE TODAY
Clasfe* Strive to Demonkrate

Superior Mental

AUD. DECKED FOR EVENT
Marvin, Hunnewell, Darsie Are

Judges of First Fbrensic

>!.

Constitutions Containing Varsity

Songs, Yells, Distribofied

To Women .

Officers of the W. A. A. for this

year were elected at the women's
meeting last Friday afternoon. Cath-
*erine Stewart, vice-president of the
W. A. A last year, had charge of the
meeting.
W. A A constitutions of bhie covers

with a gold "C" on them were dis-

tributed free to all the women. These
contain the varsity songs and yells

as well as W. A A rules and by-laws.
The. women of the various depart-

ments attended in a body wearing
some characteristic insignia.

The newly elected officers are
Janice Benedict, president; Ila Doyle,
vice-president; Marcella Miller, secre-
tar; Helen Zimmerman, treasurer.
The heads of the various sports are,

basketball, Helen Petrosky; baseball,
Loreta Hendrick; tennis, Lillian

Pumphrey; swimming, Alabama
Wachter; track, Minerva Stow;
hockey, Marguerlta MDIier; hiking. K.
Adams ; dancing, Irma Thatch ; golf, F.

Shurtllff.

Promptly at one o'clock today the
four men who have been chosen to up-

1

hold the honor and reputation of their
respective classes in the first inter-
class debate, in the history of the
Southern Branch, will take their seats
in the Auditorium amid the cheers of
their supporters, and will engage in a
verbal combat over the question: "Re-
solved, that California should be di-

vided, seven couhties comprising the
southern state."

Donald Gordon and Bernard Bren-
nan will uphold the affirmative for the
Sophomores, while the Freshmen are
pinning their hopes upon Clifford
Grant and William Can*. Owing to the
fact that the Fashion Show was given
the right of way over the forensic con-
test in the matter of dates, the men
have had a full week to eradicate the
defects in their speeches which werjB
to have been given Monday.
The supporters of the two teams will

be seated in opposite sections of the
Auditorium and will give the debaters
the same applause and yells that the
football team is glveh. Mrs. Hunne-
well. Dr. Marvin and Prof. Darsie will

act as judges.

FLYING STUDENT
LATEST FASHION
FROM BIRD-DOM

Some members of S. B. U. C.
walk to school, others ride in
machines, street cars or on bi-
cycles, but the latest is one Who
flies. Lieut. De Garmo, aviator,
flies to th^ University every
Tuesday from San Diego to at-
tend Dr. Carpenter's class in me-
teorology.

Lieut. De Garmo Is on the bor-
der patrol between fhe United
States and Mexico. The change
from the study of hot air along
the Mexican border to the study
of hot air here Is no doubt de-
lightful, and the lone bird of
which the Student Body boasts
has time for mature reflection on
his lessons during his trips.

AGORA ADMITS
SIX NEW MEN
AFTER TRYOUTS

EX-PRESIDENT BUETER
SAYS HE'S STILL HERE

A great opportunity for the students

of Los Angeles is the intercollegiate

gathering to be held Tuesday night,

Nov. 16th, at 8 o'clock in the audi-

torium of the First Baptist church at

8th and Flower streets.

The speaker, Dr. M. H. Marion, will

talk on "Woman's Place in the New
Order." 'The ground floor is being

reserved for women students, and ad-

mission 'will be by ticket which will

be free.

All Los Angeles colleges will be
represented and there will naturally

be a spirit of rivalry, and as this is

S. B. U. C.'c first chance to show her

colors in this fleld it is expected that

there will be a large turnout.

Tickets may be had at the Y. W. C.

"A. Club house, 4450 Bums avenue, or

at the Co-op.

LIVE MEN NEEDED FOR
YEAR BOOK BUSINESS

solely onlhTr dell^e^yTnd the ^^^[^^ S^^^L'^^!!^.!^ .U^J'
arrangement of their arguments.

In addition to the students who will

' be chosen for the debate in December,
. six other Cubs will be chosen for the

} dual debate between the Southern
Branch and Pomona, which will be

staged some time in March.

S. B. U. C. ENJOYS
ARMISTICE HOLIDAY

Yesterday S. B. U. C. enjoyed a
much needed vacation. November 11

having been declared a holiday, the

entire Student Body and faculty de-

parted for pai^s unknown. U is safe

tc say that t\^thlrds of the Student
Body—or, in oth^r words, all those

who received flunk notices—spent the

day with their noses burled deep in

their books. Six guesses as to whether
or not the faculty spent the day think-

ing up new ways to flunk the stu-

dents.

Join the Y. W. C. A. next week.

The business department of the

year book staff Is grettly in need of

a circulation manager, a stenographer,

and an advertising man. Freshmen
as well as sophomores, are eligible,

and many applicants are expected by
Joe Hirsch, business manager, and
Mel Lippman, his assistant.

The position of advertising manager
means considerable remuneration for

a good live advertising man who is

on the Job every minute. He receives

twenlv per cent of the receipts from
advertisement.
Joe Hirsch will be in room 204 of

30

"A man's not gone if he's still hero."
Ex-president L. V. Bueter of the
Federals reports that he has been
called on to prove this statement a
number of times recently.

Classmates and Instructors every-
where have greeted his appearance
with the surprised remark, "I thought
you had gone." Bueter has had to
explain carefully in order to convince
people that h© is really here.
The reason' for snch a state of af-

fairs is that when The Cub announced
his resignation as president of the
Federals, it stated that he was plan-
ning to leave the University, lie 4s
still "planning" but as his plans won't
mature until the middle of December
he wants the world to know that he
is still very much here.
"the moral of this little yam,

course, is "It Pays to Advertise
The Cub."

of

in

Agora, the debating society of S. B.
U. C, held tryouts for all those eligi-

ble at its last meeting. Several young
aspirants tried out and a number of

interesting speeches were given. Judg-
ing was on the basis of argument and
delivery. A unanimous vote is re-

quired to elect a new member.
Four-minute talks were given on

"The League of Nations," "Americani-
zation," "Choosing a Profession," the
Mexican situation, and also on various
political topics, as the election in 1924.

Those elected to membership were:
Herbert Abbott, Philip Buck, Elton
Hankins, Wendell Hubbard. Donald
Johnson, and Gerald Knudaon.

Those prises are waiting for win-
ners of the Cub Ad Contest.

Y. M, C A. MEETING
HELD TO DISCUSS

ASILOMAR PLANS

TIGERS CROWN CAt-. TECH.
Occidental showed a little real Tig^:

form by handing the lemon to the En
gineers last Saturday, 13-7. Both teams

'

played a good game. By taking this

game the Tigers mounted to second
place In the Conference standing, but
they have never overcome the setback
which they received as a result of the
trimming by Whittier early in the'
season.

on Tuesday to receive applicants.

Those unable to come at that time

should put a note in his box.

SOPH. DANCE NOV. 24;
150 COUPLES LIMIT

The Sophomore dance, which will

be held on November 24, will be lim-

ited to 150 couples. If ^e Sopho-

mores take the required number of

tickets no one else will be admitted.

The tickets will be fifty cents each

and will be on sale at the box office,

beginning today. Each Sophomore
who has his Sophomore due receipt is

entitled to one ticket.

The elate has been changed from the

nineteenth to the twenty-fourth in or-

der that the football men might at-

tend, as the training season will be

over by the latter date.

Those in charge of the different com-

mittees are: Music and finance, Si

Gibbs; reception, Alma PIcou: deco-

rations, Helen Scheck; refreshments,

Marjorie Scott.

BAPTISTS LACE PO^TS
Pomona College won the big mud

slinging fray with Whittier last Satur-

1

day, 14 0. The Poets wereJield in a|

suspicious light owing to their strange i

performance this year, but gave the I

Baptists little trouble. The feature of

the contests was the ankle-de^ goo,

which slowed up the plays.

At U. S. C, Oxy, and Pomona the
Y. W. and the Y. M. C. A are the
strongest organizations.

At the Y. M. C. A meeting held last

Monday, November 8, extensive plans
were discussed In regard to sending
Students of the University 6f Cali-

fornia, Southern Branch, to the great
Asilomar Conference, which will be in

session from December 27 to January
4, at Asilomar, California.

Asilomar is the convention head-
quarters established by the Y. W. C.

A on Monterey Bay. At the holiday
time for the last twenty years, groups
of carefully selected men from all the
college Christian Associations in this

region have been assembling tor a
few days on Monterey Bay for three
distinct purposes: First, to plan to

meet obligations in keeping ideals of

character and service dominant in the
American college life. Second, to

train for moral and Christian work on
the campus. Third, to "find them-
selves" in the battl< of life, now and
later.

The eight days at Asilomar are
busy ones but with a variety of con-

ferences, lectures, addresses, inter-

views, tramps and games. All men in

the University Who are interested in

the Asilomar Conference lU'e request-

ed to see David Barnwell for further

information.

^TLTTTLE COACH" LEADS
WILD LIFE DURING
MOTHER'S ILLNESS

DISQUALIFICATION RULE
Students are required each half-year

either (a) to pass In at least ten (10)

units of duly registered work, or (b)

to pass with first or second grade In
|

courses aggregating at least eight (8)

units of duly registered work (or, if

registered for less than eight units,

then In all of the courses taken). Stu-

dents who fall to satisfy this require-

ment will be dropped from the roU.

Independently of this rule, students
who neglect any part of the work for

which they are registered (regardless

of the number of units passed) may
be dropped from the roll by faculty

action.

CLOYD H. MARVIN,
Assistant Director.

Mrs, F. W. Cozens is recovering and
resting as easily as can be expected

from an operation which she under-

went this week at the Good Samaritan
Hospital.
While his mother is in the hospital,

Freddie (;k>zens, known to his many
friends In the University as "Little

Coach," Is enjoying a visit at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. McKInlay. Freddie,

besides being a loyal booster foi' S. B.

U. C. at the football games, bids fair

to become a credit to U. of C. as a
student of the classics.

He visited Dr. McKlnlay's advanced
Latin class on Monday, and won the

admiration of all the other members
of the class by his profound expression

and exemplary behavior.

Y. "W^ C. A Membership Campaign
next week.

FASHION SHOW, LIVING

MODELS PROVE SUCCESS

Mrs. Sooy*i Talk on Correct Dress
Gives Girls Chance to Find

Their "Type"

The ' fashion show, given for the
women of the University last Monday
afternoon, was on the "reversion to

type" idea.

Birs. Sooy gave an interesting talk
on correct dress, emphasizing the
fact that the secret of correct dress
lies not only In design and material,
but in suiting the outfit to the type
and personality of the individual.

Obviously, there was something
wrong when the curtain rose. De-
mure and dainty types were clad In

^

brisk sport clothes and the mannish!
types Wore ruffles and frills,

j
After Mrs. Sooy had explained Just

how and why the costumes worn did
not suit the personality of the wear-
ers, the scene changed.

Still there was something amiss. Al-
though the costumes were in good
taste, that distinctive touch which re-

veals the personality of the wearer
was not there.

The thtrd* appearance of the girls

brought forth an outburst of applause,
for each was clad according to her
own type and psrsonallty.
Those taking part In the •'Person-

ality and Type" illustration were:
Mildred Hazleton, mannish; Audrey

Poussette, feminine; Miriam DeCamp,
quaint; Barbara Evans, poster; Jo.
Curran, society; Grace Haynes, child-
ish.

Bullocks furnished .the costumes for
the fashion show immediately follow-
ing Mrs. Sooy's talk.

Sixteen of our most attractive Uni-
versity women appeared in costime,
as Mrs. Sooy .announced them, repre-
senting milady "correctly gowned,"
throughout the day. Starting with
negligee, proper apparel for garden,
golf, street, dinner, afternoon and
evening wear was displayed.
The "Living Models" were: Sarah

Fletcher, Efizabeth Dunnack, Gladys
Dunnack. Helene Boughton, Katherine
GIrdlestone, Mrs. Adams, Helen
Shock, Josephine Vincent, Catherine
Marshall, Rosialee Oldham, Robbie-
Joe Hampton. Sarah Cox, Helen (Rat-

lin, Helen Pangbom.
Mrs. Laughlin, dean of women, and

Mrs. Sooy, who is the head of the
costume design classes, planned the
entire assembly.
The true purpose was not a T^h-

ion Show," but an illustration of cor-
rect dress.

Turn in those receipts for the Cub
Ad Contest

HODGSON TO LECTURE
ON PCMJTICAL SCIENCE

Robt W. Hodgson, Farm Advisor of
Los Angeles County, will address both
classes in political science today. Both
addresses wHl undoubtedly be well
worth while.

' In the course on foreign relations at'

11 o'clock, he will present the com-
mercial and agricultural relations be-

tween the Southwest and Latin
America.
At the 12 o'clock class Mr. Hodgson

will speak on the national Interests of

a farmer.

PRAISES WORK OF

SOUTHERN BRANCH

FOR AMENDMENT^

—

Dean Deotsch in Letter Thanks
Students for C^rtmt

Campaign

HNAL COUNTIs IN DOUBT
Most Wait for State's Official

Coiint; Outlook it

Hopeful

Amendment 12 is still in doubt al-

though there are Indications that it

ha^ been approved by a very small

majority and that only a few hundred
votes difference one way or the other

will be found in the official count to

be made in the next two or three
w eeas.
Los Angeles County gave the

Amendment its greatest support and
its most substantial majority. The
semi-official count is:

Yes. 114,049.

No, 86,008.

Majority, 28,041.

The gratitude of the administrative
authorities of the University Is ex-
pressed in the following letter just
received from Dean Monroe E.
Deutsch

:

To the Students and Faculty,
Southern Branch:
The fate of Amendment 12 is still

imdecided. Apparently we shall not
be able to determine whether it has
won or lost until the oMcial announce-
ment is made by the Secretary of
State.

The decision will hinge, in all like-

lihood, upon a few hundred votes.
We must not feel dejected, assum-

ing that we have lost, or elated, feeling
confident that we have won.

It has been a good fight, and we may
feel that what we have done was done
for a worthy cause.
Whether Amendment 12 is adopted'

or not, no measore which commanded
the enthusiastic support of so many
of the voters of the state can fail to
make Its influence felt The people
have learned of the needs of the Uni-
versity; they know os far better than
they did two months a^, and I am
sure that whichever way the tide may
turn, great good will come to the Uni-
versity from this campaign.
J can never forget the enthusiastic

and hearty support which the Sou-
thern Branch unitedly gave to the
common cause. You all played your
part, and it was a superb one, in rol-

ling up the mighty majority whidh we
received in' this county and, indeed,
throughout Southern California.
You may recall that I reminded you

on November 1 that this campaign
was to be a close one, and that you
should spare no effort to get every
single vote cast for the measure,
since that vote might decide the re-
sult. What was spoken in appre-
hension has proved in grim truth to
be the fact, and you may say to your-
selves that the votes which you won
were potent factors in determixung
our victory, if victory it shall jirove
to be.

But, win or lose, we can none of us
ever forget yotir complete and hearty
espousal of the cause of the Uni-
versity. It was a glorious fight that
you made, and frbm the bottom of our
hearts we thank you.

Signed, MONKOE E. DEUTSCH,
Chairman of the Amendment 12

Campaign for Southern California.

THEATRE TICKETS
WEEKLY AD PRIZE

PT. FERMIN DESPOILED
IN ZOO. EXPEDITION

Theatre tickets are to be given out
each week to the one having the high-
est amount of receipts in the Cub Ad
Contest These receipts are coming
in from many of the places advertis-
ing in our paper. However, most oC
them have been coming from Robin-
son's, the Elite, and Logo's Drug Co.
Samuel Bender, director of the con-

test, asks the students to hand in all

their receipts with their Barnes writ-
ten plainly, so that the credit can be
given to the right yenon.

The rocks at Point FIrmIn are dis-

possessed of many of their zoological
treasures, and are comparatively
stripped and bare, as the result of a
fleld trip made Tuesday to that lo-

cality by the Zoology department of

S. B. U. C.

Under the leadership of Miss David-
son, Instructor, the students delved
deep Into eel-grass and sea-^and in

search of specimens.

'

Hermit crabs, starflsh, sea urchins,

and even an octupus, were among the
spoils brought back to grace the lab.

of the Zoology department.
Tl^ trip was made for a double

purpose—to familiarise the students
with the subject which tbev are study-

ing and to provide specimens for a
collection for the laboratory.

RICHARD FEVEREL
Anyone having a copy of **The Or-

deal of Richard Feverel" by Georse
Meredith, please bring It into the co-
op. There is an immediate sale for
these books.

RFn TROSS
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

If you are willing to help in

the ca»palgn for ' Red Cross
memberships and also help your
university win one or two splen-
did silver trophy cupe, TODAY
is the time to give your name to
Miss Helen Speck, in the office

of the Counsellor of Women.
Male students are wanted to
help.

The tied Cross helps every-
body.
Why don't you help it?
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CUBS TO MEET CAL TECR
GRID emiLE

TO BE UST

Oil LOCAL
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California Institute of Technology

will be the Cubs' last grid opponents

thia year on the local campus, tomor-

row afternoon. Both teams are low in

the percentage column and are deter-

mined to lUld a game to their credit
If there to eaoogh support out to the
game the Cube hare a fair chance of

winning.
Coach Trotter is far from satisfied

with the way tliat the members of the
squad have been working and keeping
in training. Monday afternoon he had
it out with the men, declaring that if

the fellows are not interested enough
to work and keep in training they
haven't a chance to win. He said that

if the game is worth playing, it's

worth working for.

CaL Tech. has played three games
to date and has lost two of them.
Their only victim was Whittier, win-
ning 23-14. The two schools that have
put it on the Engineers are Pomona
and Occidental. The Baptists took
Cal. Tech. down the line 28-7, and Oc-
cidental slipped it over on them 13-7.

The Cubs have lost two conference
gam^ and a pre-season struggle with
Pomona. They lost to Occidental 21-0

and to Redlands 27-2L The dope on
the surface aeems to favor the visi-

tors, but it is never impossible for the

, Cubs to upset the dope. They might
even make three touchdowns in the
last Quartor» as they did out at Red-
lands.

It behooves the earnest stude and
studess who are possessed of the Cali-

fornia spirit to come out and exeft

their lungs for the good of the cause.

If the game turns out to be close the
support from the btoachers may be
the deciding factor.

The fellows sometimes think that

beca;use they have lost a few games
the Student Body is cot behind them,
and if the rooters disprove this by
coming out in force for the contest, it

will surely put the pep and fight into

the squad. It is planned to have the

girls of the Press dub on hand with
poa poms. Get yours! Wave it and
yell, whether the Cubs win or lose.

boxing and
jazz at big
men;s jinks

Ten good bouts were on the program
of the second ansual men's smoker,
held last Friday night in the women's
gym. In addition, DeWitt Van Court,
famous L. A. A. C bfbxing instructor,

and a pupil of his. Captain Silas, dem-
onstrated the common blows and
guards of boxing.

The bouts were three two-minute
rounds and were all very snappy. The
two bouts between the newsboys, for

sweators put up for the winners by
Harris & Frank, came in for more
than their share of intorest.

Dan Tobey. the genial Vernon an-
nouncer, did the calling, and made in-

stant frlMids with the whole crowd.
His original and near-original humor
filled in the gaps between the bouts
with laughs. Billy Cole, also of Jack
Doyle's, held the clock.

The first scrap was a sudden affair

between Montgomery and Osbrlnk. 135
pounds, both men showing up well.

Two of the newsboys battled next.
Lavagra getting the sweater, although
little Benny Miller put up a game bat-

tle. The Fisher-Parker argument was
featured by the wicked straight left

that Fisher used. He got his blows in

often and hard, sometimes as often as
triple hits.

Grieve almost put Funk to sleep in

their clash, but Funk came back for

more and stuck to the end, doing very
welL The Armbruster-Satcher affair

was one of the fastest of the evening.
Both of the men were speedy, Satcher
showing up well in the second round,
and Armbruster coming back strong in
the third.

Buckley was surprised when he put
McLendon to sleep in the first canto
of their tete-a-tete. It looked like an
accident. Goldfarb and Kiesling. the
heavyweights of the program at 150
potmds, wielded some wicked slugs.

The Obst-Hubbard affair was not even-
ly matched, the former being out-

weighed about ten pounds.
Two more of the newsboy paper-

weights put up the funniest struggle
on the list. The littlest one. Fitxpat-

rlck, spent his time wildly swinging
and falling down, getting sorer con-
stantly, and consequently wilder and
more unsteady on his feet. MeCoy
took the sweater.
Glasser and Elder, at 115 pounds,

put on the fastest bout of the evening.
Glasser is the lOS-pound amateur
champ of tlte state, and Elder is the
112-pound high man of the University.

Cohee and Churchill, sax and piano,
respectively, furnished some jaz2 be-

tweentimes, and the pills which were
furnished by the management were
duly enjoyed. The men who were not
there are the losers.

BEARS LOOM AS
NEW YEAR'S DAY

REPRESENTATIVE

. By defeating the hitherto in-

vincible Washington State Col-
lege eleven, 49-0, the University
of California hat secured what
teems to be a ttrangle hold on
the Coast title, and the right to
represent the West in the big
grid argument on New Year's
Day at Pasadena.

If both U. S. C. and California
come through the season with-
out a defeat, at it now teemt
likely they will do, they will be
theoretically tied for the West-
ern title, but in cate the insti-

tutiont arrange a pott-season
game a Bear victory would be a
certainty.

The Bruins have a wonderful
team this year, with a number
of underclassmen on It, and rep-

resentation of the West by them
would be a. great thing for the
Unlvertity. To have the State
University repretent ut Is truly

symbolic, and moreover, when It

has a seemingly invincible foot-

ball machine, it it a perfect com-
bination.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Br

I^Z

BRUIN BABES WIN
The Univeriily^f California Fresh-

men took the Pr^sh grid mie of the

state by defeating the 0. 8. C. first-

year men. 14-6, in a eiose game played
on Bovard Field, last Saturday.

Both teams had previously been un-

defeated, havliig squashed all of the

frosh squads in the state, so the win-

ner takes the yearling gonfalon for

this year.

The Berkeley outfit arrived in Los
Angeles last Friday and were taken
out to the Southern Branch, where a
strong rally was held in honor of the

visiting team, and Incidentally to sell

a few pasteboards for the contest
After the Sssemlily the Bruin Babes
went through a light workout and
called it a day.
Bovard Field took on the appearance

of a marine battle as a tesult of Sat-

urday's precipitation, which washed
away the pf»rfectly good yard lines

which the perspiring Trojans had laid

out before the fiood and made neces-

sary remarking the field.

tJ. S. C. won the toss-up and re-

ceived, Siler doing the booting for

V. C. After a classic exchange of

punts O. C took the ball from the 35-

yard line ott a determined march to

the Trojan goal. Witter going over for

the first six dibits. Siler made M
seven by converting the goal, making
the count 7-0.

Milton kicked off for the Wesleyans
and, recovering the pill after a Bear
fumble, streaked across for a touch-

down, but he failed to convert, putting

the Trojans behind. IS,

POMONA HRST
IN CONFERENCE;

CUBS IN CELLAR

Pomona's victory over Whit-
tier, and Oxy's win from Cal.

Tech., makes the standing In the

Conference run look like this:

Won Lost Pet
Pomona 4 1.000

Occidental .*-•• 2 1 .6«6

Whittier .Z.'^.. 2 2 .500

Cal. Tech 1 2 .333

Redlands 1 2 .333

S. R U. C 3 .000

, f, ( ':i

In the second period U. C. took the
leather from the 45-yard line to the
1-yard line, where the Trojans, with
their backs against the wall, held the
Bears for two downs and punted out
of danger. Following a mess of punts,
the locals carried ^e pill 75 yards
down the turf td Cal.*s 1-yard line,

only to lose it on Lawson*s fumble*
whereupon the Bears wisely punted to
safety.

U. S. C. kicked off in the third canto,
and, rather than lose the ball on
downs, the Bears tried a place kick
from the IS-yard line, which failed.

Later the Trojans tried the same trick
from the 25-yard line, which also
fiuked.

The fourth quarter opened with the
oval in the center of the field. Nich-
ols, California, took the ball on a criss-

cross play and galloped merrily 50
yards for CaL's second touchdown.
Siler converted. Score, 14-6. U. C.
made another attempt to score by try-

ing a place kick from the 25-yard line,

which fizzled. The game ended with
the oval in the exact center of the
field.

The Bears forced a punting duel onto
n. S. C, as in that branch of the
game they were far superior. Xhiring
the fracas U.C. punted 19 tinjies, and
U. S. C. 21. CaL's punts went a total
of 710 yards, an average of 37 yards
to the kick, and the Trojans' boots
went a total of 600 yards, an average
of 29 yards to the kick.
The Be?ir Frosh ar6 worthy Cham-

pions of the state. They have a
smooth-running squad, quick to take
advantage of opportunities, and always
flghtfng. They were up against a fast,
tricky eleven, but were not compelled
to use anything but straight football
for their victory, which was ourTalso,

Boost the Cub Ad Contest

FR03H SCRIMMAGE VARSITY
The Freshman football team has not

entirely disbanded since the close of
their season, but the faithful brethren
are still coming out to give the Var-I
Bity scrimmage practice. We have to

!

hand It to them. It is real school'
spirit to come out for grid practice
after the season is finished, in order,
to give their teammates practice.

Irene Palmer took the finals of the
women's tennis tournament on Toes-
day by defeating Ruse Kaufman in a
hard-fought match. Each point was
closely contested and the result of the
match was 6-1, 6-3.

Both players showed very good form
and aa excellent knowledge of the
game. Miss Kaufman has a marvelous
control of her forehand drive, and re-

turning her bitck-court places is im-
possible.

Miss Palmer plays a fast game and
her strokes are very good, especially
her backhand drive.

Monday the semi-finals decided who
was to play in the finals. Irma Po-
laski hiet Irene Palmer and, although
she put up a good battle, she was not
able to withstand Bliss Palmer's
steadjr drives and her tricky "cut"
The score was 6-1, 6-3.

By a 6-2, 6-1 score Margaret Mar-
shall went down to defeat at the hands
of Rose Kaufman. Miss Marshall
played a steady game, but Miss Kauf-
man's speed and placing proved to be
too much for her.

Although these matches complete
the tournament an approximate rat-

ing of the players will be made. Bach
girl may cjiallenge the one next above
her on the schedule, and thus by the
end of this term the players will be
ranlced according to their ability.

INCN'S T8NNIS TOURNAMENT
The men's tennis tournament has

reached the fourth round of play with
only a few defaults. Those still in the
running are: B. Shuman, S. Bender,
S. Mariscal, R. Shuck, H. Horn, and C.
West. There promises to be strenu-
ous competition in the semi-finals and
finals, to be played off next week.
Two matches remain to be played in

the third round. These must be
played off immediately.
Two new men are keeping the ten-

nis artists guessiog and interested at
the same. ». Shuman is showing «p
well in his matches and promises to

give Bender a battle in the semi-finals.

Carleton West, formerly of Olendale
tennis fame and an apt protege of Nat
Browne, uncorks a brand of tennis
hard at times to figure out let alone
return, ti. Schuck is practicing to de-
fend lUs title of second man on the
Cub Tennis Team.
Besides the positions which the t«B-

nis aspirants are Working for, are a
neat silver cup offered by the J. A.
Myers Co. and paid for out of the Cub
Tennis Club treasury, and three beau-
tifully engraved medals given by the
same company of jewelers. With the
double incentive, the men entered
promise to wage a keen battle to the
finish for the Cub tennis honors.

OCCIDENTAL
SLAMS CUB
FROSH, 18-6

Following their season's schedule,
the Frosh clashed with the Oxy eleven
here last Friday. The Cubs had been
successful In downing Cal. Tech. and
were scheduled to beat Oxy, but, as
sometimes happens, the dope box was
upset and the Tiger Babes took the
game by an 18-6 score.

The Cub Babes were somewhat crip-

pled from their previous tame, having
both fullbacks, Mclvaln and White, out
of the game, and Wright tackle, laid

up with a busted blood vessel. How-
ever, the team was determined to win
and started the game in good spirit
Oxy received and advanced the ball

down the field, but lost it on downs.
[The Cubs gained some ground, but
' soon were compelled to punt White,
the kicking marvel of the local insti-

tution, was out of the game, and con-
sequently there was no one to punt.

Oxy took advantage of this fact and
after a few punts carried the ball over
for a touchdown. Score 7-0.

Soon after, on account of the block-

ing of the Cubs' punt the Oxy crew
gained and again tallied, making the
score 14-0. Before the first quarter
ended the Tigers were successful in

making a safety, which netted them
two more points, making the score at

the end of the half 16-0. with the Cubs
on the small end of the scofe.

The second half started with the
Frosh receiving. They had gone back
into the game to play and not to stand
and look on, as they had fn the first

half. The best the visiting am^ga-
tlon was able to do was to make an-

other safety, this being on account of

the poor kicking of the Coie. Score
18-0.

(

Toward the end of the third quarter
White 'finally entered the ranks of the
stricken team. Immediately the game
began' to turn. From then on there
was no danger of the Tigers scoring.

White was handicapped with a bad leg

which prevented him from kicking,

but he was still able to plow through
the line, though not as good as he
usually does.

By a series of passes and White's
bucking the line, the Cubs were able

to score. There was ix> one on the
field that had attempted to kick goal,

ond so the score was 18-6, where it re-

mained until the end of the game.
The men, on the whole, were not

playing the game that they played at

Cal. Tech. the past Saturday, and this

is one of the main factors in their de-

feat White's absence was a great

j
factor, for he is a great moral support

I

as well as being the greatest ground-

I

gainer and the best punter on the
squad. Parks played a fine game un-
til he was disabled and had to be car-

ried from the field. Rogers and Bryte
also put up a good fight
This was the last game for the

Frosh this season and the last game
that they will play as Freshmen of
this University, 'niey were crippled
and were down in spirit and lacked the
fight of previous games.

i
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For G>Uege Women

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13,

A Prior Selection
OF COATS— DRESSES— SUITS

Sizes 14, 16 and 18

BLOUSES— HATS— NEGUGEES

Emphatic Reductions will dominate this event, and in addition
many special purchases have been included.

This group of merchandise is to go on sale to the general
public Monday. November 1 5. in Bullock's Third Floor Gar-

'

ment Section, but as a special courtesy to College Women,
mis Prior Selection has been arranged for Satiurday Morning.
November 13. .

' ^^

From 9:00 A.M to 1 .00 P.M in

Bullock's Beautiful Tea Ram .

Eighth Floor—Bullock's. An Express Elevator will take you
direct to the Tea Room.

Admission by Card Only
—and cards may be obtained by calling at Bullodt's Misses*
Section—^Third Floor.

^B=3C

This event will include the season's very latest styles t

Coats and* Suitg at $46.00.
$66.00 and $86.00.

Skirts at $12.75. $16.75 and
$21.75.

Hats at $10.75. $14.50 and
$17.50.

The season's most desirable
Furs, specially priced.

Dresses at $28.00. $38.00
and $48.00.

Blouses at $3.85. $4.85,
$5.85. $6.85. $10.85 and
$16.85.

Corduroy Dressing Robes at
$6.95; Taffeta Breakfast
Coats at $10.00; Japani
Kimonos at $2.95.

DO NOT FORGET—the card of admission, obtainable at
Misses* Section—^Third Floor—Bullocks.

-OlnE O'CLOCK
SATURDAYS" ,d: R

!2?

-ONE O'CLOCK
SATURDAYS'«>*

Own the Lstsst Model

IftACINJEAUTT
The Bicycle With the Nstlenal RsfMUtioa

$t a Week Pays For U
Choice of 10 ^ytes e Months' Frae Service

Olrf Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVEEFOBD CYCLE 00.
Loe Anfieles' Greatest Bicrele 8tof«

296 80UTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till p. nu

i

UNIVERSITY MEN!

EvexTthing you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGES, ON 7TH

Cleaning
Pressinf

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SI
NAftS a MALMBERa Frop,

RepalHnf
lln«

I

i

Phbhe S0M78

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AU Sobjecto

Engliah a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; 579678 ^i

Demand a Receipt

When Yon Get Yotir

Sodas and Lunches

At Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right where you get on the CM.r

at Melrose.

TriohyEiuscopalChiirch

MELROSE AND BERENDO

A. F. Rimdall, Rector

2932 Wilshire Boulevard

SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m.—^Holy Communion (except

First Sunday of month.)
11:00%. B.—Holy Communion, First

Sunday of month.
9:45 a.m.—Simday school In Guild

halL
10:00a.fli(-~Mizpah Bible o]ass» in

Church.
11 :00a..m.—Morning service and ser

moa.
7:80 p.m.—Evening prayer (no s•^

men).
8:00 p.m.—Young People's Fellow-

ship, in Guild halL

All Ars Welcome

Hopkins' Drag Store

Telephones: 59530, WllthJre 5929

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

KATHLEEN SHIPPEN
Teidier of Rano
Coacher sf Singing

iii Sii Afvaratfo

*

Phone 51282
f

DUNCAN VAIL CO
Bstablished 1859
7S2 South Hill St

\l\

Drawing Materials* Stattenery
Artists' Supplies

Ettgraring, Picture Praadag

Thlrty*Mcond S«

The Kramer School for

Kramer Studies
1500 8. Figueroa 8t

Phone 2^95

Buy AU the Late Song Hito

at

'Te Harmony Sboppe''
408 8. Broadway

HAROLD JOHNSON

MMCt- ^--^^if^fSi^Eittmsimmet^-A^mt^

--VT'
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WHO'S WHO IN
THE FACULTY

l*rof688or Clarence HlUl fbbison, well
known to geology students, is a new
member of the 8. B. U. C. fticnlty this
tevuL He is a native of the State of
Illinois. After graduating from the
Northwestern University in 1895, he
taught science for a time in the sec-

ondary schools. The teachers in the
sohools in which he taught were in-

<dlned to laugh at his ability as a
^teacher because he was merely a col-

lege graduate and couldn't appreciate

school problems. So he went to Co-

lumbia University and majorad in the

Theory of Education, earring several

sciences as minors.
Professor Robison taught in various

Eastern schools before he came West.

His particular hobbles are hiking

md n^ure study.

He in the author of several books on
nature study and education. He has

also contributed a number of articles

to such educational periodicals as

iT^achers* College Record, Nature-

Study Review, School Science and
Mathematics, and the School Review.
• Professor Robison is Strong for Cal-

ifornia and S. B. U. C. He has three

children in the Training School, and
they are familiar with the college yells

and songs, his yeungest son, Billy, be-

ing the kindergarten yell leader.

Where's your pep? Get behind the

G«b Ad Contest

Y. W; HEADS TO MEET
AT THE BRACK SHOPS

DAY OF JUDGMENT
APPROACHES FOR

ViaOUS VAMPS
Vamps, beware! Not only the

skirted, peroxided and black
curled vamps, but also those
ramps In pants—those pushers
of doorbells and warmers of

door mats.
Soon you will be sorry that

you have so frivolously flitted

hither and yOn, smiling, talking

and queening.
The Time of Judgment is near-

ing. The Raspberry Sheet Is tak-

ing form.

At the Brack Shops on trid&y and
Saturday, Nov. Bth and 6th, there will

%e a conference of leaders of girls'

<lmb8 under the auspices of the Y. W.
C. A.
There will be much competition in

the conference for there are to be

representatives from all Southern Cal-

ifornia colleges and universities.

8. B. U. G. of course intends to take

test rank and wants as many repre-

sentatives as iK>ssible. Almost every

g^l is interested in work of this sort

especially if she intends to teach, for

It gives valuable training to those who
wtil find it necessary to know how to

organise young people and. give them
vital work to do.

There are already seevral girls in

the Sociology department who are do-

ing this work, and getting credU for

It. and there is a large field for many
more. Every one interested will find

more interesting things at the Brack

Shops.

DEBATING TRYOUTS
Intercollegiate debating tryouts wUl

be held Monday at 4 o'clock in Room
113, M. EL The tryout will consist of

« five-minute speech on any phase of

the Japanese prohlem, open to Sopho-

aaorea and Freshmen. Judging will be

on the basis of delivery and argument
(Do not handle the subject In an orar

torical fashion.)

Contestants are requested to hand
their names in by Monday noon. Ad-

dress to the CommiSBiotier of Pmblic

Speaking and place in Box B.

Those prises are waiting for win-

ners of the Cub Ad Contest.

PIANO RECITAL
Next week Wednesday at 3 o'clock

a program, by Vernon Spencer and his

pupil, Selma^S^gelman, will take
place in 102 Fine Arts recital hall.

Mr. Spencer will give an analysis of

the Mendelsohn O minor concerto,

which will then be played by Mist
Seigelman and Bffr. Spencer.
Everyone is cordially tofited to at-

tend the recitaL

The goTemment allotment of Ed-

ward Gets, federal student, was given

a substantial boost this week when
friend stork arrived at his domidU*
with perfectly husky twins. Mother
and youngsters are doing splendidly

but the telephone Information neg-

lected to state whether the new ar-

rivals will wear trousers or sklrtt.

They sax that the death scene In

*'Merrie MaMa" Jinx etiuii wee
perfectly killlnf

!

Dale Stoddard: If I cant be famotis

ru be notorious.

The person who alms at nothing

osoally hits It

Better

Persond Greeting

Cards
%cter Order Now

Better Stationery

Better Engraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

SntfldHKlM tlWIWrwCAS JUT OnuM ^

TNK •trr sHor witm a sational RcrarATton

'-•-' '' —
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aRCUS AND TAGS PAY
No. 12 EXPENDITURES

Rhjnnes of Malt Wason

I wish that I had been in France,

knew how to bite and scratch, cause

now I n^ed an ambulance for o'er zhy

eyes a patch. My leg is broke, my
nose is bent the angels call me home.
They say that soon a monument will

rest above my dome.
A street car was my Waterloo, that

one on Heliotrope* In hopes yon
won't this same thing do, 111 give you
guys the dope. I jumped aboard this

cussed thing and shoved my way in-

side, (Oh bear, oh hear, the birdies

sing) my peaceful spirit died. 'Twas
rammed and jammed and crammed
with folks; a swirling mad whirlpool.

I thought it more or less a joke—until
we reached the school.

With one accord, they rushed the

door, I stood right in their way. They
merely psed me for the floor, thought

naught of this horse-play. They gent-,

ly stepped upon my face, my chins

and shins carressed, and stamped on
me most any place, 'till I looked sort'a

messed.
So broken up I was, 'twas then t

vowed in words of pain, that when I

rode to school again I'd use an aero-

plane.

8TUDENT TICKETS
The Woman's Lyric Club of Loi

Angeles Is offering a special rate te

students for associate memberships,
of 1.50 for the season. This provides

two tickets for each of the three con-

certs. The first soloist will be Theo.
Karle, the famous tenor.

If interested see Mies Bamhart in

her office before Friday of this week.

Tde expenditures to date for the

Amendment Twelve campaign amount
to 1514.76. Of this sum. $120.27 was
provided by the recent tag day, and
the Scimlter and Key furnished the
balance, I394.4S, from the circus re-

ceipts.

Additional expenditures for the
Amendment campaign will probably
be about $120, which will also be pro-

vided by Scimiter and Key.

PRE-MED8
All the Pre-Medlcal Students are re-

quested to attend the meeting of the
Associated Pre-Medical Students on
Tuesday, I<^ovember 16th, Science 208,

at 12:46 p. m.
Dr. Krees. dean of the Postgraduate

School of Medicine of the University
of California, and Dr. Morgan of this

University will be the chief speakers
of the day.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
The girls of tJnlversity Apartments

demonstrated their ability to hike last

Thursday, when the annual ascent of

Lookout Mountain took place. After
lunch at the Laurel Tavern the girls

made the Climb, reaching the top at

eight o'clock in the evening. Twenty
girls participated.

tOACH ON LEAVE
Assistant Coach Carl Mungersdorf

has been granted a thirty days' leave
of absence from the University in or-

der to take a needed rest. His physi-

cian advised the layoff as an alterna-

tive to a possible nervons breakdown.
Mungersdorf expects to spend his time
at his brother's place at Los Cerrites.

Where's your pep?
Cnb Ad Contest

G6t behind the

Pelly Caaie. We Saw Pelly.

PeOy WasnH So Bad.

In fact, that was the trouble—Pelly
wasn't so bad as we expected, there-

fore it wasn't so good—yon know
what I mean—not good, not bad. But
every one to his own choice, as the
old lady said as she kissed the cow.
If Pelly were to be too good no one
would buy It—that would be too bad.

On the other hand, if it were too bad
—well, that would bee too good to be
true.

PHYSICAL ED. INITIATION

The Physical Ed. Club gave an ini-

tiation party for the frosh members of

the department last week at the Phys-

ical Ed. Clubhouse. Miss Winifred
Van Hagen, assistant superintendent

of Physical Education in the State,

spoke to the girls. Miss Van Hagen
arrived in Los Angeles Wednesday,
and visited the training school |n the

afternoon.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP WEEK
The World's Week of Prayer will

be observed by nearly a million

women around Uie world next week.
The women of S. B. U. C. will join

the circle. The calendar follows:

Sunday, Nov. 14—World's Y. W. C.

A.; Monday. Nov. 15—Africa: Tues-

day, Nov. 16—The Americas; Wednes-
day, Nov. 17—Asia; Thursday, Nov.

18—Australiasla; Friday, Nov. 19—
Europe; Saturday, Nov. 20—Europe.

If you went to go to the Y. M. and
the Y. W. C. A. party, sign up for

membership this week.

BETA CHI NU
The Beta Chi Nu Sorority announces

the marriage of their president, Esther
Wilson, to Clarence Hill on Sunday,

October SI.

i

X6B Mocwls

toClioote

From. All ol

Tbem
Modentely

Priced.

The hash hi onr cafeteria isn't made
It accumulates.

•*Sr and •'Bugs'* got all their bas-

ketball practice at Pasadena.

I

Above Model in Mahogany Brown soft

calf, with MiHtary Heel ^0.95

The above in black $8.85

Brown IGd Qiford, with Military

Heel $7.85 and $9.85

Same in Black Kid. .$7.85 and $8.85

Brogue Brown Calf Oxford with

Sport Heel $9^5

Same in Black V<^1 Calf $9.85

Brown Kid, one-ttrap, two-button

Pump, Military Heel $11.00

Same in Black Kid $10.00

BETWEEN
DWDY^HIU

=0 C:

TWO STORES

527 ^7^&
BRACK.
Shops.

Knabe Grand loaned by A. Fitxgerlad

Co. nsed in Hi Jinks by Sigma Pi. .

423 West foortfa Street

NOW ON DISPLAY

The Latest and Most At-

tractive Hats for Winter

Wear.

Our reatonable ratee and many
ofTerings will meet with your
approval.

5% DISCONT TO
UNIVERSITY GIRLS

Phone 16889 Caile: SXO, tBA

WIRELESS MEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Inatrumente

550 South Ptower St Jeet Off Sixtli

The "VORIS" SYSTEM

A Little

Cluba and private parties find that our

catering for teas and dances Is '^a

little different" It gives that touch

of distinction so much deeired.

ELITE CATEEEBS

641 South Flower St

MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer's
Stock at One-thlfd OH

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

1^

Los Angdes
328 South Sprinfif Sb'eet

Don^ be a ''BROMIDE" and eay that you are not going te do very much
(in the way of Xmas gifts) this year.
You must say, "I wonder if I've forgotten anyone." For Gifts and Correct
Picture Framing

—

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 250 So. BroMhray

3. W. Ihbmam (Ea.

dntnttif and (Srasid

^'Trifles Make
Perfection, but''—

Ties, hosiery, shirts, han(£lrchiefs, caps, and
the other extra-good furnishings that mark
THE COLLEGE MAN of better taste are here.

*

Throughout this great store they wiD be
found—the smaU things that coui^

Unusual and distinctive accessories decide
the final success of a costiune.

Hair ornaments, jeweby, feather fans, hos-

iery, slippers, handkerchiefs, and countless

other things for THE COLLEGE GIRL are

gathered together at Robinson's.

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATE

FoB Dress Suits For Rent

nwM 19155 319 SobIh SpRBg Skm

THE Smm DRUG CO.
Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that maloe for

your health, comfort, conrenienoe and enjoyment
School tapphes, Candies, Soda and KodtJcs

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores for YOU

Store No. 1: Store Ho. 2
6th and Western 10th and Norton

19inishire 2040; 660-988 Phone 567-8U
'

Phone West 70S2

Phont S2102

Make Over Hat Sbop

688 South Ahrarado
opposite Westlake Park

We Make Clever Hats Out of Your

MaUrfale

A Full Line ef New Hate

Pti«ne S2379

Directly Opp. Beautiful Weetlako Park

PERGOLA
ExceUent Home Cooidng

G^ngenial Home •Atmosphere

Ballrooms — Dancing

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brown
Proprietors

FALL
SPORTS

A.G.Spsidmg 6c Bros,

carry a complete line of

the seasoQ^s athletic paraphernalia.

When using an implctntnt beating the

SpaUing trade maxk, you cannot question

th« juclgment of tl-io»e who win with

them. The Spalding trada mack u a

guarantee of quality and latitfaftion .

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
4S6 S. Spring St, Let Angeiee

I ^ 1-.'

f47 W. 5f

428 y. BDwmr
5145.BDWnr

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU Street

and
536 South Broadway

6t44S —PHONES—

A. TANNER
LacBes* and Gents^ Tailor

Cieaning, Dyeing and Altering

Phone 556S25 604 S. Aivarade

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Aw.

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAlittNG AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Dsj

To UniYersitj Students

Hallowe'en Partyfavors
at

Westlake Art Shop
694 South Alv^rado

^
Tires Aeceaeoriee

F. O. WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES

Better Shoe Repairiog

664 Heliotrope

Polishes Laces

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

DetYgner and Maker ef

GOWNS
BRACK.SHOPS

' 824 S. SpHflfl St. S28 S. Main St pt,one 19687 Sr4 Ploer

-i<i->'«-^— '••*•-t-ir r t •• . „«.«*» jo-vri«.~w.* r*.'
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Watchful Waiting
Fifteen thousand anxious Uniyersity students

hav6 been carefully perusing the reports of the

count on Amendment 12 for the last 10 days. The

Amendment has gained and lost and regained its

lead until the student bodies of Berl^ley, Southern

Branch and Extension work hav^ become more and

more uncertain as to the final result.

As the Count waxes and wanes the anxious
watchers alternately lose and regain hope and each
report is eagerly seized and scanned.

-At this writing **No. 12*' is about three thous-

and in the lead with fair chance for success. The
entire state is interested in such a close race. There
is much to hope for and the final count should be
known very soon.

In the meantime, while we are engaged in this

** watchful waiting'* process we may console our-
selves with the thought that, while the Amend-
ment is yet in doubt in the North, it has carried
by a huge majority in our Southland—due to the
united efforte of the entire student body.

. The long weeks of campaigning have not been
in vain. We have done our share and now we can
only watch the count and hope for victory with
the knowledge that we have done all that could
be expected of any Student Body—Our Best

!

Armistice Day
On November 11, 1918, two years ago yesterday,

the world's greatest war came to a close. An
armistice was signed and immediately hostilities

ceased. The provisions for the temporary peace
were that Germany's troops evacuate Belgium,
Prance, Luxemburg and Alsace-Lorraine by Novem-
ber 25. Germany complied and the allied armies
of occupation took possession.

Germany 's capitulation was complete. She was
simply overwhelmed. At the time of her surrender
she had only four armies in the field compelled to
face the combined allied forces of 11 armies.

In commemoration of that great day and in per-
petuation of the heartfelt feeling that overcame us
when the joyful news reached America, the 11th of
November has been declared a holiday. For thst
reason the University was not in session yesterday^
Celebrations were held in various parts of the city
and once more we were given the opportunity to
express our gladness over being at peace with the
world, in reality, if not in theory.

Altho technically at war we hope that the new
administration will remedy the status quo.

The nation and the entire civilized world
anxiously waits for the final settlement—a settle-
ment which will satisfy all factions and insure a
just and equitable solution of future international
problems,

y/J
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Progress vs. Prejudice
A university is an institution which is founded

for the puiTwse of offering higher learning in all

the various fields of art and science.

Unfortunately the progress of education has al-
ways met with a mental stumbling block, known
as prejudice.

' Racial and religious prejudice is dying out, but
slowly. *

I

College students who claim to be the leaders
in all progressive thought, and democratic ways of
living, should be the first to oppose a mental at-
titude which retards progress.
A true student always respects the opinion or

viewpoint of his fellow-student. Discrimination
against certain cults and beliefs is not in accord
with the spirit of a large and liberal-minded in-
stitution.

Let's all work as a unit to stamp out the linger-
ing forms of prejudice that withholds an institution
from true progress.

IHEATRE
Unusiial Theme of ''The Song of

the Soul" Will Appeal
To Public

. • If all men told the truth, tearg of women would cre-
ate another flood.

* «- ^
No wonder the Prosh didn't mind the crowd ftt the

ProBL, they are getting used to that insignificant feeling.

Py PngLP5 Gbtcs.
'OOray the 12th is safe By Gee!* U. C. is free

to spree. The torch of knowledge flares in glee.

*Tis past and thanks to we. No more ten thousand
in a class. No more six in a bed. New profs and
rooms and dorms here, and North will soon be
sped.

Dame Fashion showed our sweet gazelles the
A. B. C.of dress. A negligee in great array was
sported in distress. Vacation let the bookworms
rest their tired and aching beans. The Agora has
viewed some men whose oratory gleams.

The fellows left an awful stench of smoke and
Raleigh's weed, within the maiden's holy gym-
some stag event we read. The fightijir ^oked the
wicked mit upon somebody's beak. The scaUoped
nose and lips foreclose the battered boxer's tweak.

Forthwith a razz: To those three goofs (you
know the ones I mean) The simps that clip their
eyebrows short to beautify the scene. 'Tis half
forgiv'n in the girl; but when some pants-clad dub
pulls out his brows— ! Lord 'twill kiU the Cali-
forma Cub.

•Until oflBcial count.

C an
Up
B in
8 tevens

and ask him If he walks in his sleep. (We noUce he has
an evening suit, too.)

RU88 Schuck: "Bill, do you stiU walk in your sleep »"
Steve: "No, I take car«fare to bed with me now "

• • •

TUFFA LUCK, JOEI
I no lov4i my teach

—

She no loT-a me, too;
She giv-a me da five

—

So w'at I gon-A do?

I geta n«w teach—
She kind-It lov-a me, too;

She giv>a me da one

—

So w'at I gon-a do?
• r •

DO YOU WANT TO FIGHT?
Ask John McMannus if he got pinched last Friday

r-lf he ran out of gas;
—if he enjoyed the play.

the*p™/^^^S.K?urd'r.."~"'« ""' ^- «• c- »*

• • •

"Ifl she dear to you, Olle?"
*a say she la. I've only got IBc left"

• •

Cuatonmrs, prithee, do not curse
If you do not think this funny.

Remember that for Verse and Worse
I really get no money.

• •

'em, McClanahan. You Needham—I mean

CALIFORNIA
William J. Locke's widely read

novel, "An Old World Romance," has
been adapted to pictures under the
title of "The Song of the Soul."
The story is a novel one having

to do with the courtship and marriage
of two people unusually affiliated:
Back of the actual drama is the

,added attractive scenery. The pro-
duction was photographed on the
actual ground where its scenes were
laid and some excellent shots have
been obtained of the Florida Ever-
glades. ^

In addition to the above extraoi^
dinary feature W. O. Stewart an-
nounces that he has secured Charles
Wakefield Cadman's immortal claslc
of the north, The Land of the Sky-'
Blue Waters," vlsuallied in pictures
with an original score by Mr, Cadman
and arranged by Carli D. Elinor.
Booth Tarkington's latest *'kid"

comedy, "Edgar, The Ebtplorer," is
another added attraction.

ALHAMBRA
*The new feature at the Alhambra

is a splendid drama of the Orient and
American college life with Sessue
Hayakawa in the tittle role. He plays
the part of a Chinese prince who be-
comes entangled in the intricacies o
love and statecraft.

.

MILLER'S
David Wark Griath's latest ro-

mance^ "The Love Flower," will run
a second week at Miller's. It Is a
story of love, sacrifice, and romance.

It is the means of presenting to the
public Griffith's newest star. Miss
Carol Dempster. She is said to be
the most graceful in movements of
any young woman now in pictures,
and her portrayal of the sacrificing
daughter is one of the outstanding
characterizations of the present
season.

Dale:
OUe:

You tell

need 'em.

DRAMATICS
Gwenethe: "How did Miss Thomas like your internre. -

tation of Macbeth?"
Tip: "Well, when I sat down she said it was the best

thing I ever did." *

HAVE YOU NOTICED
That Niches of Berkeley plays football with all'his

That Olle enjoyed the Frosh game last Friday'That Marie Qulnn did, too?
riiuay.

•

Yours tiU pie plants hay seeds,

^ ^ ^
TONS L. ITIS.

.^^'SV^^^^: ^^"^^^ decapitated the aforemenUonedtonsorial eruption under his olfactory orga^ ^n nowdevote all his time to Verse and Worse
Again expressing my deep gratitude for all Mr Millerhaa done for me and the one-month-old child of mvadoration during iu late and sudden death also dL^ethe period when I was trying to nourish it ho!fv w?^

It gave up its life that I i^ght l^MIn ^ce) '"
"'''

Hoping you are the same, I am, agaiS^

V. & W.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
Ques.—What do you think of the

"a la mop" style of hair the girls are
affecting?

Gentlemen of the Faculty—"I am
afraid to tell you.'
Anonymous—^"Looks like it would

ma^e a good head guard."
John Elder--"Makes me feel light

headed."
Vic Evans—"Good advertisement

for O'Cedar mops."
Dorothy Crowley—"I like IL You

don't have to wash your ears so
often."

Grace Smiley—Takes the place of a
hiit-^and less bothersome." *

Helen Howell—"Only wish I could
do it!"

The
YET AT LARGE

following note was found
pinned above the U. S. Mail box out
side of Mlllspaugh Hall with a two
cent stamp attached.
The keeper has not yet found the

individual who placed it there.
"Mr. Postmaster:—I forgot to put

a stamp on a long pink envelope ad-
dressed to Metrapol Hotel, Long
Beach, Calif., and would you please
put this stamp on it? It Is very Im-
portant that the letter should go. Pm
sorry I forgot it. Thank you very
much."

"Aw,—dry up and make yourself
useful," said the raisin to the grape,
as he precipitated his wrinkled self

into a glass of cider.

^toTn nearNintli-

I
SECOND BIG WEEK

W. GRIFFTTH'

Newest Picture,

THE
with GRIFFITH'S NEW STAR,

CAROL DEMPSTER
A Story of Love and Saerjfieo—of Romance and Adventur*

%

( ?

Startmg Sunday, November 14th

Messmore Kendall and Robt. W. Chambers
Present

VITIANMAimN

IflE SONG OF M SOU!
Adapted from "An Old World RbmancV'

By Wiiliam J. Locke

•?2i^I?''**'"«*<»'*** Latett "Kid" Comedy
"EDGAR, THE EXPLORER" *

The Funnleet of the Boy. Life Series

A Picturlzatlon of
^^^^^^^ WAKEFIELD CADMAN'S
"The Land of the Sky. Blue Water"

BIG DOUBLE BOX

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
Ifl

"LI TING LANG"
• Alto

HERbLD LLOYD
In "Get Out and Get Under"

ALHAMBRA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER \

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
^«*J*^ ^^^ same store with the very same Ideals, the store that
^^^^^^^, Jr"'^'"'

y°"' ^^""^ °'' y°"^ father-lpossIb^ySS
S5?r*T^

athletic apparel and sporting goods. Is ready to outfit yon
«A« ^?r?S*^®"**^ athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAOEMIOrr
S^I^I^J?^ "^"^ V^LLE DE PARIS UNDER THEmWINO SSOFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALJTYINSPORTS APPAREL. STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR. HOSIBRT
^2 ^J^^ ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. YOUNG S^AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES/^

xuu«u mj&n

<c!£««A4.. —Seventh and OilTe,

jahNke's tavern
"UOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
*N ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. -CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

I

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

Commencement* and Invitations
Calling Cards and Diptomaa

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. Los Angelee, KM,WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Representative

Turn In those receipts for the Cub
Ad Contest. ^

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDOIR
^ft^h. St^^' SATIN FLOWERS,NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMAS.

BRACK SHOPS 521-527 W. 7th St.

Promenade 5

OUR MOTTO: ••The best
examination and glasses
that skill and scientific
knowledge can pro>
duce."

J. E. LANDEN, Opth. D.
6th Floor "Brack Shopa^

Phone 61946 7th St. Near Grand

«,. ;
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Voi.n FRIDAY, NO\'EMBER 19, 1920

MUTE HIIII6S
>

WANTED: SNAPPY
SCANDAL FOR
THE RASPBERRY

WANTED—Some scandal for
the Raepberry Sheet. If you
know who kissed who on whose
poych, tell it to Vic Evans for
the Yellow Sheet. He wanU
some good scandal bad.

It you have it in for some one
the Raspberry is your friepd. It
will bawl out you;- rival or print
anything you want It 'to about
him for $2.50, three for $5.00.

The official re-count of the ballots
for Amendment 12 was begun yester-
day in the office of the Secretary of
State at Sacramento. Up until late
last night no official statement could
be made concerning the ultimate re-

sults of this Amendment. The count
has been going back and forth, now
favoring us, now the opposition, un-
til no one seems to be able to even
guess at its final outcome.
The official re-count follows several

semi-official counts, and was necessi-
tated by the carelessness in counting
the votes in many northern and cen-
tral counties that had no interest in
Amendment 12. It has even been re-

ported that In many counties 'and
towns no attempt whatsoever was
made to give the official results of
this measure. In any case it was car-

,

ried by a large majority in the so|ith,

and if it does pass, it will owe its

victory largely to members of the
Southern Branch and Extension Divi-
sion who worked so unselfishly for
this measure.

Mrs. Meyers said yesterday, "We
are able to give no official statement
concerning the amendment other than
that the official recount began yester-
day. We can but wait patiently and
fervently hope for our victory. We
are expecting to hear of its outcome
late today or early Monday."

I

UNlVERSrrY 'T
CAMPAIGN Wni

OPEN TUESDAY
Men's and Women's Organiza-

tions Combine in Drive for

Year's Biidget

ENDORSE ORGANIZATION

SOPHS TO PARTICIPATE

IN BIG "TURKEY TROT^
_ •

Red, Class Colors, to Decorat<

Tag Day and Drive for New
Members in Next Week's

Campaign

The largest "Y" campaign known In
the history of the University will take
place on November twenty-third and
twenty-fourth, on the campus. Tht
purpose of this campaign is to raise

COUNCIL GRANTS

RECOCNmON TO

ORGANIZAHONS
Honor, Athletic, Professional,

Religious Societies Are
Passed On

No. 11

UST REMAINS INCOMPLETE

Others of Southern Branch May
Gain Admittance at

Later Date

GvmnARnim f^..' n>.«^^ I

funds to meet the budgets for theuymnasium for Dance on I y. w. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. ot
November 24th

Steady patronage of the box office Is
Indicative of the pleasure with which
the Sophomore dance is being await-
ed.

The "Turkey Hop,!"^ which by its so-
ciety name is known as the Sopho-
more Prom, will be 'held Wednesday
Nov. 24, at 8:30 in the Women's Gym.
Music will be dispensed by Dutro's
Jazz which thrilled many a palpitat-
ing heart at the Virginia this summer.

Helen Scheck is in charge of deco-
rations and red, the Sophomore color,
will be prominent.

Marjorie Scott will direct the con-
coction of refreshments with the pos-
sible assistance of a caterer.
As many Sophomore» as are able,

should get their tickets before Mon-
day, for after that the tickets will be
available to outsiders. ]

Si Gibbs says that If inoi-e Sopho-
mores would see him about helping
him by giving some time to the box
office, there would be more tickets

-I A • « > • •»^» «-*• %^»^\M. b»AV^ A • AAA.* V^ • X^a iV/A

^ the University. The "Y. W." will need
$500, which will be used for such pur-
poses as sending students to Asilomar
and local conferences; for running ex-
penses to* the club house. The "Y.
M." will need a budget of |250, of
which 1200 will ^e used in sending
men to Asilomar; the other $50 be-
ing used for Bible study classes and
general running expenses. The total
amount of the campaign will be |750
and all the money above this ^mount
will be appropriated for the benefit of
the girls' restrooms.
This campaign will be conducted in

Ihe form of a tag-day affair, th^t is,;

there will be blue triangles to repre-
sent the "Y. W." and red triangles
to represent the "Y. M." There is
no special price for these triangles,
but each person Is merely asked to
give what he can, in order to help
make the campaign a success. If
one does not have the money and can
give pledges, they will be just as ac-
ceptable. ^
At U. S. C. the "Y. W." Y. M. C. A.

campaign proved a great success and

Aft^r serious consideration of the
aims, purposes and accomplishments
of the clubs and social organizations
of the Southern Branch the Council
hh

in . ^

W. A. A. GIVES JAZZY

AFTERNOON DANCE

Rumor That Another Girk' Jinks

May Be Staged During
Febniary

Wednesday, Nov. 17, from three
o'clock to six, the Woman's Athletic
Association entertained the student
body with an afternoon dance. It

was estfmated that at least four hun-
dred people attended the affair. Punch
from Christopher's was served by
members of the organization, under
the direction of Katherine Adams who
acted as chairman of the Punch Com-
mittee. . A floor committee of about
ten W. A. A- girls, with Janice Bene-
dict as chairman, welcomed the guests
and promoted a general feeling of
good fellowship.

All of the latest jazz pieces and
some very new ones, were Introduced
by the four-piece official University
Jazz band. The W. A. A. will start
work for the year with this dance,
and it is rumored that they will stage
another girls' jinx some time in Feb-
ruary.

sold to the Sophomores exclusively, ^u
Those in charge promise an evening l^®^^ "^f^i

,?''®'' ^? *^P **>' ^^^^^^^
of distincUon with a good time thrown ??^^^^<^, dollars. The students of this6UUU time mrown University expect to prove to U. S. C.

that we can also go over the top.
"We will go over the ^op if eVery

student shows his real California
spirit by buying a T' tag," said one
qf the publicity chairmen today.
The Y. W. C. A. winds up its cam-

paign for membership today, and
launches on the finance campaign
with the Y. M. C. A. next week for

in

The last word is that men may not
wear evening suits, but the women
may wear evening dress if they
choose.

FEDERAL CLASS GIVEN

TERMAN MENTAL TESTS

Exams Conducted by Vocational
Officer Scudder Frofn

Berkeley

Over one hundred federal classmen
were called together on short notice
last Tuesday to participate in the Ter-
man Group Mental tests. The examin-
ation was conducted by Vocational
Officer Sciyjder from Berkeley, who
is making a tour of Southern Cali-

s granted recognition to a number
of them.
More societies will probably be rec-

ognized later as this list is not intend-
ed to be final. Those other organiza-
tions which have handed the re-
quired statement of their aims and
purpose together with a copy of their
constitution to the Counc^ are now
being considered and a larger list

will be published as soon as- the couh-
cil has decided upon them.

Thfe Council hereby grants recogni-
tion to the following groups as organ-
izations in the University, with 8tt^^
provisions as may be stated herein
Honor Societies:

Sclmiter and Key. Ik#jl*
AtWetic Clubs: ^^
-Gub Tennis Club, Women's AthleUc

Association. -

Professional, Sectional and General:
Social Efficiency Club, Kap and

Bells, Agora, Kindergarten-Primoiy
Club, Home Economics Organization,
Society of Engineers, Music Depart-
ment Club, Associated Pre-Medical
Students, Press Club, Physical Educa-
tion Club, Federal Class Society,, Le
Cercle Francais, Cleonian Literary So-
ciety, Manuscript Club.
Religious Organizations:
Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Newman

Club.
Fraternities:

,

Phi Kappa Kappa, Sigma Zeta, Ball
and Chain.
Sororities:

Gamma lAmbda Phi,, Delta Phi.,
Phi Delta Pi., Sigma Alpha Kappa,
Alpha Sigma Pi. (Beta Chapter), Beta

AFRICAN GOLF?
NO. DISCUSSION

OF ZOOLOGY
The atmosphere, the poBltion,—a great mystery! What could

it to be other than African golf?
The two students were stooping
down on the sidewaljt In front
of Milspaugh Hall. I fancied I
heard one of them say, "Come
on you eighter from Decatur."
But this was all an illusion.
When I approached I discovered
that all the excitement was
merely a heated argument over
a measley little worm.

"It's an amphibious polywolo-
mus," said one.
"You're crazy, it's a catapil-

ledrus," said the other. "I rec-
ognize it by the llpus-spuriensis
on its left eyebrow."

"Betcha a nickel!" But alas,
it was too late. The discussion
was too much for a mere worm.
He turned over Ip disgust and
croaked.

SOPHS TAKE DEQSION

FROM '24 IN DEBATE

Donald Gordon and Bernard
, Brennan Win Votes of

Two Judges
y^ '(^

two days-Tuesday and Wednesday X^^'l ^^.^t®^^
Phi Delta (Beta Chap:

Members of the couS^H and ^^UyiV^', ™.m^T ?.*°'°'*' ^^^* ^^^

are interested in the camDai«i ^d ?P/*^°.^. (Non-faculty, sponsor permit-

are wishing success to the organiza-
tions-

Mrs. Laughlln said: "The Y. W.
C. A. is the oldest and one of the
most powerful organizations in the
school."

Dr. Marvin, assistant director, said:
"The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion should b^ one of the most use-
ful organizations in our University.

_ - ^. .„^.„ ^^, O^ i^ an0 similar organizations we de-
fornia to give these tests to Federal ^-^^ ^° ^ \siTge measure for the spirit

,"l?f'i!?:„r?! ted with faculty adVisor)
Alpha Tau Zeta will be automatl-

caHy recognized upon their filing with
the Secretary of the Council the name
of a Faculty Sponsor for this organi-
zation.

studepts.

The test consisted of filling out a
ten page test booklet containing a
great variety of questions and prob-
lems In a given number of minutes.
Knowledge of word differentations,
fractional series, numerical sequence,
historical facts, and so on are tested.

Mr. Scudder, when Interviewed,

Next week is "Y" week.

S.B. U.CAIR STUDY
COURSES PRAISED
BY METEOROLOGIST

Captain Weeks of the U. S. Air
Service, one of the students of the
Southern Branch of the State Uni-
versity, related the following incident
to a fe^ of Dr. Carpenter's meteor-
ology class last Tuesday.

"Before entering the recent Inter-

national elimination bolloon flights,

I dropped Into the Chicago office of

the Weather Bureau to see about air

conditions for our forthcoming bal-

loon journey across the country. The
ofllcial in charge, the veteran meteor-
oUgist, Professor Cox, gave us most
valuable data, and learning that I was
from California remarked, "Well, I

see that 3rour state university is going
in strong for rt^teorology. Look at

this course which I see by the journal

of the American Meteorological So-

ciety was given during the last col-

lege year!" "Yes," I replied, "I'm

one of Dr. Carpenter's students—I re-

ceived my university credits on this

course, and several officers of the air

service in addition to myself are
booked for the 1920-1^21 year."

and temper of our student life.

DEBATING TRYOUTS
Debating at the Southern Branch

this year, promises to be one of the
Bchool's most successful activities, as
shown by the enthusiastic tryout, held

5poke enthusiastically of the results S.f'f'"^
^^® Agora Monday afternoon.

achieved by means of these tests. He I
^"^ft^en aspiring and talented appli

Watch the "Y" Not. 23-24.

McBURNEY AROUND AGAIN
Ray McBumey, who has been limp-

ing around for six weeks or so with
a game leg as a result of injuries sus-

tained in a football game, is once
more whole and sound. After the
game last Saturday, McBurney's dif-

ficulties were examined by the Docs,
and it was discovered that the trouble
was due to a jammed knee. This was
put t>ack in place, with the happy re-

sult tliat Ray once more walks up-
rightly and will be out for basketball,
and his old job of standing guard.

said that such tests are bfelng used in
many colleges to determine an appli-
cant's fitness for entrance, instead of
relying upon high school credits.
Their use here among Federal men

is of recent date but already some
Interesting results have been secured.
"Experience has shown that many of
the Federal men have abilities far
beyond \*^hat they drean^ of," said Mr.
Scudder. "We have found many Fed-
eral men with minds splendidly fitted
for professional training who were
aiming to be bookkeepers and stepog-
raphers. In such cases we have en-
deavored always to get the man to
take up work which his ability war-
rants."

Federal men at Stanford and Berke-
ley are averaging higher than the reg-
ular students and the universities
recognize that fact, said Mr. Scudder.
He mentioned as an example a F€?d-

eral student at Stanford who before
his admission had been a miner and
had but five years of primary school.
At Stanford he ha^ taken honors in
the geology course.
The results of the tests given to

Southern Branch Federals will be
available In about a week's time at
Professor Mansfield's office.

cants displayed much ability, and
showed that they wer^ ready to up-
hold the honor of theif University in
this line. The six who stood the
highest, were chosen by the judges
as a group, from which to pick the
first debaters, who will debate with
Occidental sometime in December.
The second debate will be held in
January, the U. S. C. college of Law
and the Southern Branch. Those try-
ing out were: O. Knudson, W. Ander-
son, B. Brennan, P. Gates, P. Wer-
nette, W. Cair, H. Abbott, R. Miller^

RESIGNATION TENDERED

BY MONROE^^E. DEUTSCH

Dean Monroe E. Deutsch, Dean of
the Summer Session in Los Angeles,
who was chairman of the Amendment
Twelve Committee, has tendered bis
resignation to become effective De-
cember 31st of the present year. His
reason is that he is desirous of having
more time to apply to his Academic
work.

Professor Baldwin Woods, now a
member ot the Executive Administra-
tive. Board of the University will take
his place.

IBeveral hundred students *wlt-
nessed the Sophomores out-talk the
Freshmen In the first forensic event
of the year; heli last Monday in
Millspaugh Hall Auditorium.
The debaters were DDnald Gordon

and Bernard Brennan for the Sopho-
mores and Clifford Grant and William
Carr for the Freshmen. The debates
were closely matched and a two to
one decision rendered. The judges
were FVofessor Darsie, Mrs. Hunne-
well and Dr. Sherwood.
The question was: Resolved, That

California should be divided, the seven
southern counties forming the new
state. Pro and con of the question
were well discussed, although there
was a tendency on both sides to skim
over the surface. One thing notice-
able in the debates was the lack of
statistics. The affirmative and nega-
tive both Inclined to generalizations
rather than specializations. Some ex-
cellent material for inter-collegiate de-
bates was displayed.
The auditorium was decorated for

the occasion by the respective classes.
The Freshman side was decorated in

gr^en and white and the Sophomore
side In red and white.
Feeling ran high on both sides. The

Frosh and Soph classes were out in

force to cheer their teams to victory.
The Sophomores won the victory, but
the Freshmen displayed an equally
splendid spirit in the way they took
defeat.

David Barnwell, commissioner of
f9rensics, desires to express his ap-
preciation of the work of the students
on both sides. They greatly assisted
the two teams In gathering material
and in assisting the first teams with
rebuttal.

Despite the fact that the majority
}of the women students of the South-
lern Branch have been devoting a
large share of their time to the sale
of Red Cross memberships the results-
are not as gratifying as Mrs. Laughlin,
counselor of women, and in charge of
the sales force, would have them.
"The public does not seem inclined
to give as freely this year as it did
last," said Mrs. Laughlin today. 'The
girls are soliciting hundreds of people
every day and yet the^ are meeUng
with only fair succees. However, a
complete check of the memberships
taken down town Saturday has not
been made so it is impossible to esti-
mate the success of the campaign as
yet." ^ is.^

In order to win the beautiful silver
fcup which will be given to the uni-
versity turning in the largest num-
ber of memberships at the close of the
drive, Nov. 25, by Fred A. Miller,
manager of the California theater,, it
will be necessary for every student at
the Southern Branch to do his "bit"
by enrolling and also by securing
memberships, according to Mrs.
Laughlin. An effort will be made
this week to secure the membership
of every student and each one of the
faculty.

Anyone wishing to sell Red Cross
buttons over the week end may do so
by getting them on Friday.

All money and buttons given out
during the week must be turned in
to Miss Speck by 3 o'clock Friday.

KAP AND BELLS
CHOOSE CAST FOR

BIG PRODUCTION

FRESHMAN CLASS
TAXES ITS MEMBERS

50 CENTS A YEAR

MRS. LAUGHUN
SPEAKS TO EBELL

CLUB'S MEMBERS
A few wallops straight from the

shoulder were handed the members of
. „. ,

the Highalnd Park Ebell Club Tues-
C.^ Grants C. Davis, W. Hubbard, C. day by Mrs. LaughUn, counselor of
Wright, P. Buck.

PLAY FOR PENNANT
Interest in the conference race cen-

ters in the Occidental-Pomona fray
on Patterson Field tomorrow. A Tiger
victory wquld tie the two schools, and
a Sagehen win will givethem the rag.

The dope seems to favor Pomona.
They have come through the season
undefeated except for their close
game with U.' S. C, which they lost

6-0. Last Saturday they sent Arizona
home on the short end of a 31-0 score.

Both teams have defeated Cal. Tech.,
Redlands and S. B. U. C, but Po-
mona won by a larger score than Oc-
cidental in each case. In addition,
Pomona defeated Whittier, 14-0, and
the Poets nicked Oxy, 21-7.

,

EXTENSION DIVISION
' OFFERS NEW COURSES

The Extension Division of the Uni-
versity of California still continues to
enlarge. Just now a course In the
training of the speaking voice, hi
which will taken up the study of the
laws governing speaking, correct
breathing, elimination of fatigue,
nasality, use of the vocal instruments,
harshness and interpretative reading,
is being organized and Is expected to
meet for the first time on Wednesday
evening, at 7 o'clock, In room 610
Union League building. Miss Virglala
Rowell will give the instruction.
Other classes just started are ac-

countng by Professor Le Deuc, French
by Mr. Brlois, Spanish by Dr. Beck-
man and scenario writing by Mr.
Beymer.
For information call the extenslln

office, 620 Metropolitan building, Pico
140.

At a meeting of the Freshman class
last week it was decided that all fresh-
men should pay class dues of fifty
cents per year. Thj^se dues will en-
able the class to meet such expenses
as the football banquet, dances and
various other class functions.
The Freshmen are requested to pay

their dues at the box office in the
main hall, in receipt of which they
will receive a card admitting them to
all class functions during the two en
suing semesters.
The Sophomores bave already paid

Prom which will take place Wednes
day evening, tl>e twenty-fourth of No-
vember.

women, in her addres§, "Americaniz-
ing Americans." Mrs. Laughlin, it is their-^lae^ dues, and are now purchas-

asserted by those who heard her. Is
I

*?S their tickets to the Sophomore
not a woman given to equivocation,
'and with such conviction did she
spefik that she was roundly applauded
and asked to speak again at a future
date.

"You talk of Americanizing the
foreign bom," said Mrs. Laughlin,
"but you overlook the fact that a good
number of our American bom nettled
a fair sized dose of the same medi-

"BOOK HOUR" SERIES
TO BE GIVEN AGAIN

Those who heard lillss Darlow last
spring will be glad to know that she
has consented to open the "Book

cine. You yourselves are not vitally
j

Hour" series of this year, next Tues-

Kap and BeUs will present the first
play of the season in the near future
It will be "Officer 666" a mrtodramaUc
farce that has achieved fame and
prestige wherever played. "Officer
666" is a rare combination between a
fun maker and a thought producer.
Farce coniedy, threatening melo-
drama, dual personalities and lost
aliases are some of the high Ughts of
the dramatics class coming produc-
tion.

The cast is one of the notable fea-
tures of the play. According to final
announcements made by Kap and
Bells it will be selected from the pick
of the University's talent Those to
appear in this theatrical are:
William Stevens >J>lain Officer 666
John McManus Travers Gladwin
Thomas Ilams....Pollce Captain Stone
Givynette Tipton Helen Burton
Jeana Allraum .. Sadie Small
Stirling Tipton ^Alfred Wilson
Charles Walters « Watkins
Sam Bender „ BaUeto
David Barnwell Whiteney^Barnes
Lois Austin ^ Mrs. Burton
Rex Millet ——.......JPlalnclothes Man
The lead is John McManus. The

heroine is played by ^yvonette Tip-
ton. The story is made up of clever
"low brow" incidents that promise to
put over the play as a greater success
than any that the society has pre-
sented. ""

Ofllcer 666 is unde^ the direction of
Evalyn Thomas, member of the facul-
ty.

. Miss Thomas is known for the
production of past Kap and Bells
plays, with work thAt has been of
high artistic merft. While Officer 666
is not a great vehicle for her splendid
technique, the play will be enhanced
by her efforts.

interested in a number of problems
that have to be solved In our own
community. You have the franchise

day at 11 o'clock in room 114 M. H,
This series Is planned to give stu-

dents and faculty an opportunity of
now and y^ a large number of you (keeping up with the best of the new
didn't exerolse it Nov. 2. It Is better

! books, both fiction and non fiction.
that you Americanize the Americans
before you begin to worry about the
foreign bom," she concluded. '

Whai is the "Y" doing next week?

MENORAH SOCIETY TO
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

Dr. Titcomb, the women's physicion,
went to Asilomar to work with the
industrial girls there, and says: "The
Y. W. C. A. Is trying to give to the
girls in industry the same chance for
a health program that the girls In
college have. They deserve every bit
of the support they get for the great
wory they are carrying on."

The program by Vernon Spencer
and Selma Seigelman this week was
much enjoyed. Mr. Spencer gave a
brief resume of the types of piano
concerto, also an analysis of the Men-
del salon concerto. Mrs. Seigelman
played the first piano part brilliantly

receiving much applause and respond-
ed with an encore.

Miss Mabel Nettleton, re^strar of

Southern Branch, has I'eturned this

week from a two weeks* vacation,

which she spent quietly at her home
in Los Angeles.

Miss Darlow is consi^dered the fore-

most book reviewer of this city. All

are strongly urged to take advantage
of these talks. Tiiesday. 11 o'clock.

Room 144 M. H.
Other speakers, planned 'tor differ-

ent times during the year, wOl be an-

nounced later on.

What would happen if Dr. Beck-
man forgot to close the wlnddw over
his devastated region?

Miss Bumey Porter, the appoint-
ment secretary, said: "It is most
helpful in LTniversity work, for it is

always ready to put its shoulders to

the wheel, and responds to every ap-

peal for aid."

The Menorah Society will aeet
Tuesday evening, Nov. 23. instead of
Thursday evening, the regular night,
which falls on Thanksgiving. Rabbi
Edgar F. Magnin will talk on "Zion-
ism" and will also conduct an opeil
fomm on Jewish toi>ic8. The meet-
ing will take place at the regular
meeting place, the B'nla Brlth Temple,
9th and Hope s <.

The Menorah invitee Jewish stu-
dents of S. B. U. C. to attenl the
meetings, which are always interest-
ing, entertaining and instructive, and
become members of the society.

All appointments made with women
students regarding unsatisfactory
work are herebr cancelled.
Students will be interviewed as

rapidly as possible. The hours w^
be 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Signed, COUNSELOR OF WOMEN.

i
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For the Greatest Mother
i The great Red Cross drive for 1921 is on. All

of us ar^ backing this wonderful organization in

the new drive for membership. For although the
war is over, nevertheless there are still 26,000 sol-

diers in the hospitals. The Red Grose is the only
organization that arranges recreation for these in-

valids.

The Red Cross stands for only the greatest,

noblest priniple of mankind—^humanitarianfen. It

is the only organization that fosters love for all

mankind, regardless of race or color.

We are proud to be able to help further the
interests of so great a philanthropic organization.

The multiplicity of personal philanthropies pre-

sent nothing but confusion. But the unity secured
through the Red Cross enables this immense task
to be discharged with ease.

During the recent war the Red Cross was the
immediate means of administering to the needs of
the wounded of the Entente. Without her won-
derful sfork on the battlefield and in the base hos-
pitals the war would have been won only with much
greater human sacrifice.

This is S. B. U. C.*s week to support the Red
Cross. Memberships for the year 21-22 are on sale

now. Buy yours now, before it is too late.

Christ in Christmas
Christmas draws near once more. With it

come the many attendant signs :

*

'Do your Christ-
mas shopping eariy'*; ** Christmas Cards Here**;
**For Her, for Christmas,** and so on, ad infinitum.
And we write letters wishing people ** Merry
Christmas,** and talk to the kiddies, asking them
what ** Santa Claus** is bringing them '*for Christ-
mas.**

Sometimes, in our rushed existences, we haven *t

time or space to do things as we ought, and we
write *'Xmas** for '* Christmas.'* The stores need
space, so they conserve on their signd by writing
**Xmas** instead of *' Christmas.**

It matters little, our creed. But 'whatever we
are, the meaning of Christmas is the same. In this
maelstrom we calllife, let us find time, at least for
the yuletide season, of remembering how to spell
Christmas. It*s His birthday. It*s the one day of
the year when we celebrate the birthday of the
Great Pacificator; the one night when we remem-
ber the song the angels sang over the Judean hills,
** Glory to God in the highest, on earth jreace, good-
will among men.** Let us have time to leave the
Christ in Christmas.

To the Frosh

BewarenjLest Ye-
Beware, lest ye become as grinds! Are you

the master of your studies or are they your mas-
ters! The grind has accepted them as his task-
masters and how cruel they prove to be! He
greets you with the pleasant information that he is

swamped and his parting words are to the effect
that he has lost iirevocable time in speaking to you
at aU.

After years of slavery he emerges from college
with little besides a long face and ignorance of his
fellow creatures.

Keep the i)ower away from the subordinate who
will oppress and tyrannize if permitted the least
vestige of authority. You should study not as an
end, but as a naeans to an end, and RULE the lit-

tle kingdom within you.

Gee! don*t they fight,** is the general remark
after a Frosh game. In that one sentence lies the
strength and reputation of the Southern Branch
forfeit year. As long as a team has 'Tigbt*'
everything is possible. Team work, and technic
may cotoe with practice but with out spirit back
of it, no results \^11 ever be obtained.
Another big advantage is found when one con-

siders how few games the Freshmen have won.
Now, the team has no excuse for **big head** as
the members might have had, if they—^a team with
three months work together had beaten high school
teams with much more team-work. Bach indi-

vidual has a personal responsibility for next year
^nd none have laurels to rest on. With all the
apparent failures, next year*s chances are for bril-

liant success.

\l^& i^^
». BV TOh^ Il/*Km

A Meaner One
Until recently the list of ''meanest thiefs** has

been headed by the man who stole money from the
church poor box and the man who took the wheels
off a baby carriage with the baby in it. The Cub
regrets that it must add to this list the names of
certain young ladies attending Southern Branch
who have developed the habit of helping them-
selves to the candy on the cafeteria cashier *s desk
as they go out each noon.

When caught in the act they have cooly retort-
ed: *'It belongs to the school, doesn*t it?*^ Yes,
it does belong to the school, and for that very rea-
son anyone mean and small enough to take it with-
out paying for it belongs to a certain class of
folks spelled with seven letters, many of whom
spend much time within stone-walled buildings.
People sitting near the cashiers* desks may be in-
terested in watching those departing, for Miss
Halem reports that the practice of penny-pilfering
is still going on.

S ophomores
B eat

U nder-

lassmen
—^At least they can throw the bull if they can*t tie

them.
# « «

In a jest I called her a peach,

And said I*d like to'pick *er;

But she said she was out of my reach
Unless I had some liquor.

« *

Dr., Miller (glancing up from his microscope as
Dorothy Montgomery enters):. **Now, this is a
fine specimen of form. Very beautiful ! (P. S.—
The worm.)

# • «

OPEN FORUM
To the Editor Cub Californlan.
Dear Madam:
Will you kindly publish my opinion

of the present kindergarten system of
giving excuses for absences from
classes and oblige?

AMA VERUS.
Verut Omnia Vincit

This system of excuse giving for
absence is engendering much untruth-
fulness. There are few excuses be-

sides illness which are accepted as
valid, yet there are many events and
occasions which make absence advis-
able and Imperative and tnese admis-
sion slips cannot decrease the num-
ber of those occasions.
We have observed students fabri-

cate excuses and thereby avoid make-
up work; we have also seen students
give the true reason for their non-ap-
pearance in classes and their virtue
was rewarded by a long quiz. The
result is inevitable. Only the very
strong can weigh the balance in favor
of the truth when a qul^ will accrue
to thej& as a result. As most of us
us are -not endowed with superior
strength, falsehoods are becoming
more and more in vogue. One untruth
leads to another which leads to worse
and so ideals may slip away ffom
any of us.

Should '^ot a unive^ity tend to pro-
mote the highest in morals? Yet our
most vulnerable point is attacked by
these re-admittance missils. Which
do you choose, a quiz or a lie that
you may convince yourself Is white?

It has been beautifully stated that
truthfulness Is a positive, resistant and
aggressive virtue is the very flower of
a perfect character.
Let us hope that the pernicious

slips which, armed with frightful
quizes, are now attacking Truth, may
be relegated into oblivion so that our
virtue and peace of conscience may be
restoFed to us. *

AMA VEREUS.

Editor "Cub Californlan,"
Dear Madam—As a subscriber to

your valued paper I feel certain that
the important fact to which I desire
to call your attention, wiU receive
due consideration.
This morning, whllp crossing our

campus, I stopped to respond to the^
Joyful good-morning given me by
Rags, our beloved mascot.

"While patting him I happened to
look at his collar, and was shocked
to observe that upon Its name plate
was written the words, 'Hags—State
Normal School."
Knowing the pains that was taken

last spring with the neighborhood to
transmute this name into the pure
gold (and blue) of the glorious title

"University of California, Southern
Branch," I fail to understand why so
highly important a place as Rag's col-
lar should have been overlooked.
May I not beg that the enterpris-

ing young officers of our Student Body
see to It at once that this grave over-
sight be rectified.

CONSTANT READER.

Sorority :
* *And we swam after our tramp. '

*

Sister : * *Did yon catch him ?

"

» *

Oski :
*

' Is your math. prof, dogmatic ? '

'

Wow Wow: **1 don't know, bull he is always
hounding me/'

« » «

The boy stood by the burning deck,
The lump in his throat was hard.

An 9fficer had him by the neck,
Fir the deck was a deck of cards.

* » «

Br. Beckma» (somewhat angered) : ''I have no
expression to express my indignity I

'*

# « «

John McMannus (selling tickets at the game
Sat.)

: *'How did that freshman who didn't have
a student body card get in?"

Jack Sherrick: **0h, there was a banana peel-
ing near the gate, so he went in on his face."

« # *

Economically yours,

E. CONN.

THEATRE

DR. GRAY DISCOURSES

ON ART OF KISSING

«<Lip-lo-Lip" Variety of Movie
Osculation "Queers" Enfl-

Prof.

The kiss that queers! At least Dr.
Gray thinks that the one you see in
the movies is that kind, and he ought
to know, because he has made a pro-
found and fruitful study of the art
of osculation, that is, as it is por-
trayed in the movies. He has come to
tlie conclusion that the moving pic-
ture business depends for its sus-
tenance entirely upon the success of
its kisses. There may be, of course,
several kinds of kisses, but Dr. Gray
has decided thai there are three main
BI>ecies In use.

First, there is the rough-house kiss.

The innocent young thing, gazing un-
suspectingly out over the landscape,
is suddenly seized rudely from be-

hind and unceremoniously though pas-
sionately kissed. Upon truning wild-

ly, she finds herself in the embrace of

the^villian, who is speedily laid low
byThe unexpected arrival of our hero.

The second kiss is that of the mis-

understood woman, where the caress

CUB JAMBOREE
Some .members of the Cub Cali-

fomian staff went on a' hay ride laat
Friday, the 12th. The bunch started
out feeling quite sane but a few miles
of blissful riding created an atmoa-
pjiere of wild revelry.
Santa Monica palisades was their

destination. Once there everyone w*
deavored to enjoy himself to the llttilt

and in most cases succeeded.
Vic Evans acted as official chef and

as a result everyone had an excellent
repast.

The party returned after a hilarious
evening and stopped at Venice for
refreshments. Then they proceeded
home and dreamed pleasant dreams
about the evening's pleasure.

Those prizes are waiting for win-
ners of the Cub Ad Contest

bestowed^is also misunderstood, but
of course it aU turns out all right in
the end.
The third and last type of klasjng,

and incidently the one which queered
Dr. Gray, is that which he calls the
"true lovers' knot." This is the real
"lip to lip" variety, which always oc-
curs in a close-up at the end of the
story. Fade-out

"It positively sickens me!" said Dr.
Gray, smiling with relish.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL
TO CHARGE TUITION
IN U., SAYS MR. WOOD

txrnf^Sf^^Sf
to a statement made by

Will C Wood, state superintendent
of public InstrucUon. the University
of California cannot require tuitionfrom the students without a consti-
tutional amendment This is very im
portant in view of that fact of the
events of the recent election. De-
spite these facts, however, Mr Wood
has issued a statement urging* imme-
diate consideration of the needs ofthe Universl y by the board of regentsand the state board of control. ,Mr Wood declared that law per-mits the regents to limit the number
of students but nof to charge tuiti^.
This hmiUUon would be brou^t
onS"k^^ ^ ''??°*^ proportional planand thus would bear hardest on Los
Angeles, San Francisco and Alameda
counties but since these counties havea majority of the members of the
state legislature it is probable than an
appropriation will be forthcoming.

Certainly I am opposed to any such
1 mitation." said Mr. Wood in con-
cluding this statement, "the Unl
verslty of California must be kept
free and open to all students quali-
ned to undertake the work."

CALIFORNIA
Jftck Plckford, Goldwyn star, sub-

stantiates Bamum's well known quo-
tation "There's one bom everv min-
ute," In his latest picture "Just Out
of College."

He plays the part of "Ed Swinger,"
a young chap just finishing college,
facing the cruel world, broke and in
love with a millionaire's daughter.
Thl» particular millionaire? Septimus
Pickering, is known as the pickle king
and is a business man in every sense
of the word. He has his own ideas
regarding his daughter's future hus-
band—he must be a business man

—

and frowns upon his daughter's selec-
tion of Ed Swinger.
Pickering gives Ed $20,000, stipu-

lating if he doubles it in thirty days
he can keep the money and marry
Caroline, the daughter. While search-
ing for some good investment, Ed
overhears two men tallUng of the big
money to be made In oil. He ap-
proaches them with the desire to
plunge his newly acquired fortune in
that field of activity and is told he
hasn't enough money. At the psy-
chological moment he Is approached
by Pickering's agent with some fake
oil stock and admits he has only
$20,000. He finally spends seventy-
five per cent of his capital for the
bogus stock, keeping five thousand
for spending money untH he receives
his first dividends.
Ed's day dreams end abruptly when

he finds he has been bunkoed. But
with the help of an advertising ex-
pert he starts a pickle business to
rival Pickering's. How they force
Pickering to buy their business and
other developments. of the story can
be seen when this Goldwyn picture
comes to the California theater, Sun-
day, November 21st.

^!lalIl nearNmiii.

Week Commencing Sunday, Nov. 21

NAZIMOVA
In Her Very Latest

Pixxluction

"MADAME PEACOCK"
'

*

"CLEQNIAN LIT."

The Cleonian Litreary Society held
its regular meeting Monday evening
at the home of Ruth Gillespie, on
Heliotrope Drive.
Programs for the remainder of the

semester fere discussed. Drama
was the field chosen, and Ibsen, Bar-
rie, Bennett Hauptmann, Galsworthy
and Pinero are the dramatists to be
studied.

A delightful supper was served by
Helen Baum and Ruth Gillespie. Dr.
Allen, faculty advisor of the club, dis-

tinguished himself by being the best
"ghost"

'li

Week Startiiig Scmday, November 21

Die 3ca

SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRESENTS

GEORGE ADE'S COMEDY

"JUST OUT OF COIlEfiE"
%vith Jack Pidcford—^Molly Malone—Irene Rfeh

America's Greatett Humorist at His^Best—Result: A GOOD BIG
HEARTY LAUGH-rWill Cure What Ails You

u

BASIL KING'S
Powerful Story of the Ui^een World

EARTHBOUND
STARTS SATURDAY

f9

ALHAMBRA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

SJUDENTS* HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the Tery same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—^possibly

—

^years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES. -- '

'

« « oa v>^
—SeTonth and Oilre.

anoYAsca

1

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GCNDD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 6. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
CommencemenU and Invitations
Caiiing Cards artd Diplomas

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. Los Angelsa^ Cal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Rspresentativs

r:

' Boost the Cub Ad Contest

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAGS, SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMAS.

BRA^CK SHOPS 521-527 W. 7th St.

Prcmsnads 6

OUR MOTTO: "Ths bstt
examination and glasses
that skill and scientific
knowledge can pro-
duce."

J. E. LANDEN, Opth. D.
6th Floor "Brack Shops"

Phone 61946 7th St Near Qran#

h

|ii
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FUNDS NEEDED FOR

REST ROOM PLANS

Rest Rooms in Gsnn Buildiiig

Are Already Attractively

Famished s

The rest room In the Gym is under
direct supervision of Dr. Titcomb. It

has been attractively outfitted with
couches, rose colored window drapes
and cretonne pillows.

The blankets and the cretonne were
provided from the medical fund. Mrs.
McLean, the pniversity nurse, made
the pillows and drapes and she keeps
the room furnished with fresh flowers

from the campus.
One of the urgent problems for the

women students of the university to

solve is that of raising money to

make the girls' club and rest rooms
the harmonious and delightful place

It It possible to make them. So tsr

nothing has been done to the club
rooms in the tower because money is

lacking.
In the dressing room it is planned

to install a long mirror and dressing-

table board across the length of the
room. Cretonne drapes around the
mirror, and a few chairs will com-
plete the furnishing of the room.

In the kitchen more and better

dishes and utensils are badly needed.
Mrs. Laughlin, councelor of women,
has suggested a series of kitchen
showers: a dish towel shower, a cup
and saucer shower, and in this way
supply the smaller needs of the kitch-

en. The showers may be managed
through the organizations or through
the women students of the student
body.
For the outer rooms of the suite a

good deal of wicker furniture has been
collected, but some additional is nec-

essary.
Some musical instrument, at least

a phonograph, must be bought out-

right, or rented and the rent applied
to the purchase price.

The silence room in Manual Arts
building is open although it is not yet
fitted up in the harmonious and rest-

ful way it wil\ be. It is open so as
to give the girls the advantages of
the lounges, and not deprive them of

rest

**I am very much intereste<i in the
T. W. C. A., and I think it is one of

the most vital organizations in the
school, and Tm glad to be in it," said
Mattie Rowley of the Student Coun-
cil.

^——^^^—^—^—^— >^

Edith Clifford (on hearing the word
*1ouse" for the first time)—"That's a
new one on me."

Dr. Allen (smiling)
—

"I should hop^
so."

READ THIS AND
REMEMBER THE
ROGUES' GALLERY

DONT
—eat in the halls.

—throw papers on the campus.
—talk loudly in the halls.

—queen in the library.

—ditch Student Body Assem-
blies.

—forget the Rogues Gallery
in the iront hall. This gallery
is for violators of the above
dont's.

Boost the Cub Ad Contest

L^J \

Don't skimp
when buying a

hat. Pay just

enough for a

good hat. Get
QualitY Without

Extrayagance.

TOWS
itvo stores

6l5 South c6 226 West
SprlngSt. ^ Tiftk St.

COOP SPLURGING
WITH NEW LINE

fANCY JEWELRY
I happened into the co-op today and

had quite a little interview with Al
Knox. He took me over to one side
and there before me, in a glass case
all lined with velvet—and everything,
/i^as a "most miraculous display of
Jewelry—everjrthing from lavaiiers to
belt buckles and then some. "Say
but they are sure keen!" says Al.

I Just stood there in a daze and finally

Al broke the silence and he says,
says Al Knox, says he to me, as he
picked up a little pin which bears
the seal of our university, "Ain't this

the cute little thing? —and only
$1.25." And then he brought forth
the niftiest watch charm,—why it

would charm the heart of any man to
wear it.

My pen can't begin to set forth all

these wonders, so you Just come in'

and look this collection over for your-
self and in the meantime Al and I

will have another little tete-a-tete and
we'll tell you more about them next
week.—^AdT.

Turn in those receipts for the Cub
Ad Contest. <>

Clicirdder)»noe5

W.4^
147 W. 5^
212 W. 6^

423 y. BDWA)r
5f4 5'.BDWAJr

Better ,

Personal Greeting

Cards
Better Order Now

Better Stationery

Better Engraving
Better Printing
Betteij Framing
Better Pictures

. Better Gifts

STXnOMKM tlMNAVCNS AftT (MAliuW ^

THE airr tnor winr a national reputation

"LES PRELUDES" TO
BE RENDERED FOR
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Miss Mabel Bamhart, an instructor

in the Music Department and assist-

ant to Miss Wright, is teaching sub-

jects this semester which prove of

value to the many students who are

taking the music course. Her music
literature and ensemble classes have
proved especially popular this term,

and have a very large enrollment
Last Thursday Miss Bamhart, who

is an excellent musician, gave a very
effective interpretation of Cesar
Franck's "Symphony in D Minor," for

her music literature class. Some-
time next week two of the girls be-

longing to the ensemble class will

render "Les Preludes," a symphonic
Poem, for the music department
Miss Bamhart also teaches orches-

tral instruments of all kinds. Recent*
ly an oboe was added to the list of

instruments that belong to this de-

partment

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
Question: "What Are the Qualifica-

tions of a He-Vamp?"
1. Eye brow tweezers and a bottle

of Bandoline," says Lillian Pumphrey.
2. "He's athletic from the point of

his football moustache," says ^Ima
Picou.

3. Six feet each way and curly
hair," says Dorothy Schuck.

4. "Anyone t>ut Harold," replies
little Margie Needham.

6. They all think they are, but
there ain^t no such animal," whispers
Esther.

6. "I had one once, but he caught
cold and got a red nose, thereby los-
ing his identity," wheezed B. Gorcha-
koft .

Raymond MacBumey drops pennies
in Physics class.

th-. Adams: "I didn't know you had
any sense to spare."

/=

Better Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

A Little Different

CKibs and private parties find that our

catering for teas and dances Is ''a

little different." It gives that touch

of distinction so much desired.

ELITE CATEBEBS

. 641 South Flower St.

CUNNINOHAM.CURTISS
AND Welch Co.

723-725 SOUTH TKI 250-252 SOUTH
HILL STQEET. \S!P SPRING STREET.

Divi«ioN H. S. Crocker Co,Imc.
•AM rHANO»eO«OAIUUhMO' SACMAMBMTO

Recommends

Curtiss Binders

McMillan's Loose Leaf
Note Books

Swan Fountain Pens

Fyne Po3mt Pencils

For Sale at

Thf Co-Op. Book Store

WITZEL
PHOTOOBAPHS

TWO 8TUDI08 IN LOS ANQELES

,811 South HiU Street

and
536 South Broadway

62448 —PHONI 64090

AT LAST!
THE "COOP" HAS RECEIVED

A SHIPMENT OF REAL

College Jewelry

Rings, Pins, Lavaiiers, Pendants, Watch Fobs

SOyer Spoons, Cuff links. Belts, Etc.

3. W. 2l0bma0tt OIo,
»

The Art of Being Early
at Christmas Time

To be thoroughly correct one should never
' be in a hurry.

What a pleasurable sense of leisure and re-
finement comes with the package that is

thoughtfully selected—daintily wrapped—and
arrives^ early 1

^

It costs no more—and it adds immeasur-
ably to the joy of Christmas—^to shop early^

Every Section of Robinson's is now
showing appropriate things for Gift
Days.

•f

B R I U U'S
UP-TO-DATE

Fd Dress Suits For Rent

Phone 19155 319 Sooth Spring SL

M STERUNG DRUG CO.

.

Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for
your health,.comfort, cony^nience and enjoyment

School Supplies, Candies, Soda and KodaJoi

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores for TOU

Store No. 1: Store No. 2
6th and Western 10th and Norton

Wilshire 2040; 560-988 lAione 567*811

Phone West 7052

1
^

Time to Pick Out Your Memo, of Your Days at

California Branch

Phone 16889
"

Calls: 6XD, 9BA

WIRELESS mEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Inttrumentt

550 South Flower St Just Off Sixth

Phone 52102

Make Over Hat Simp

688 South Alvarado
Opposite Westlake Park

^e Make Clever Hats Out of Your

Materials

A Full Line of New Hats

Phone 52375

Directly 0pp. Beautiful Westlake Park

PERGOLA
Excellent Home Cookiiig

Congenial Home Atmosphere
Ballrooms — Dancing

Mr. and Mrs« O. A. Brovm
Proprietors \

The *^VORIS'' SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauaf's
Stock at One-third Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Lx>8 Angeles

328 South Spring Street

FALL \
SPORTS

A.G.Spalding fid Bros,

carry a <x>mpletc line of

the season's athletic paraphernalia.

. When using an implement bearing the

Spalding t^ade mark, you cannot question

the judgment of those who win with
^

them. Ihe Spalding .trade mark is a

guarantee of quality and satisfaction.

CaUiorua wWiid tx— on (wqaast.

A, a SPALDING & BROS.
435 S. Spring SL, Los AnQelet

A. TANNER
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

Cleaning, Dyeing and Altering

Phone 556525 604 S. Alvarado

BLACK and BROWN
KID BOOTS

Reduced to... JKo^o5

Tvro Stores

RfT nntfVAV.ii MHI ^* RBAfK CMADC^BfT.BDWAY.AMIU BRACK SHOPS^
61419 PMON£5 19797

Don't be a "BROMIDE" and say that you are not going to do very much
(In the way of Xmas gifts) this year.

You nriust say, "I wonder If I've forgotten anyone." For Gifts and Correct
Picture Framing—

. ART NOVELTY SHOP, 250 So. Broadway

Phone 14827
RENT A CAR

Standard Auto Livery
LORENZ A WE18EL, Proprs.

Cars Rented Without Drivers

9th and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

\

F.O.WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
824 8. Spring St. 823 S. Main St.

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave*

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Wodk Back Same Day

To University Stiulents

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker af

GOWNS
BRACK.SHOPS

Phone 19657 3rd. Floor Loa Angalaa

I

,.-5...«^ uumI. BNMMaMaNM|M<«B*MiM«M
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CUB CALIFORNlAir

Rounding out the Cubs' first varsity
football season, they will meet Whit-
tier College tomorrow at .2: 80, there,
in the last grid gaihe of the year.
Whittier ha« had a sporadic season
this year. After their totally unex-
pected xl^feat of the Tigers in their
first game of the season, they were
looked upon in rather a suspicious
light, with possible championship
material, but ihey have failed to live
up to expectations.
The Poets lost to Pomona, 14-0, and

to Cal Tech. 21-7. They defeated Oc-
cidental, 21-0, and Redlands 23-14. In
view of this strange and weird record,
almost any result may be expected
tomorrow. The dope seems to favor
the Quakers, but the Cubs* spirit of
fight will be the determining factor
in the game.
The Whittier-Occldental fracas may

hardly be re^rded as dope, as it was
really a fluke. So confident waa
Coach "Fox" Stanton, Oxy mentor,
that he committed the unpardonable
boner of going over to U. ^. C. to
see tUe Trojan-Card game. Between
halves, the Tiger board of strategy
burned the wires between the two in-

stitutions in an effort *to get their
dear coach home, but they were un-
successful.

Pomona and Cal Tech have defeated
both of tomorrow's combatants. In
spite of this impressive dope, the Cub
battlers are determined to do their
beat for California. There is no ques-
tion but that it will be a hard game,
*)ut the locals will be there fighting

• until the last whistle blows.
Spark plug and tire trouble, in the

shape of lack of material and only
sophs to work with have been the
Cubs' nemesis this year, but in spite
of these difficulties, the fellows have
stuck to the game in order that future
teams may be better.
The student body owes it to the men

to come and strpport them in the last
game. It is not California spirit to
cease supporting a team if it loses.
Tomorrow will be every loyal rooter's
opportunity to come put and do his
(or her) fit for the team in the last
game. I

The m-obable line-up will be: r. e.,

RoaselK r. t., Collins; r. g., Sargent;
C, BJnney; 1. g.. Walters; 1. t.. Steph-
ens; M. e., James; 1. h. b., Abrams;
r. h. b.. Banning; f. b., Harlson; q..
Lipman.
Walters may not be able to sUrt

the game but if he is able h<9 is in-
sured of his position because he played
the best line game of the team against
Cal Tech.

Score Date-
Frosh Sept. 27
Frosh Oct. 2
Frosh 7 Oct. 5
Frosh 7 Oct. 8
Frosh Oct. 12
Frosh ; .

.

6 Oct. 22
Frosh 47
Frosh. 14
Frosh 6

Frosh

Oct. 26

Oct. 31

Nov. 5

REVIEW
Score

Goodyear 21
Bakersfield 35
Lincoln 13
Glendale 7
L. A. High
Varsity 7
Lincoln Seconds
Cal. Tech
^xj ., 18

NGINEEIIS WALLOP

LOCALS 32-0 IN

PENALiy-FEST

9 games Opponents loi

FOOTBALL BANQUET,
BEST STAG EVENT
OF YEAR, NOV. 30.

Plans aro under way for the
biggest men's affair of the year,
the varsity football banquet, to
be held in the Blue Roam of the
L. A. A. C. Tuesday, Nov. 30.

This is the finale of the foot-

ball season, and is well worth
the $2.50 which Is the admission
price. Any man who misses this

banquet misses the event of the
year. There will be speeches,
music and smokes to while
away the idle moments, in addi-
tion to a feed of the first class.

The big splurge starts at 7:15,
and tickets will be put on sale
soon. Every man who does not
wish to miss a real college af-

fair will be there.

ISH WILL

GRIDDERS

A grand wind-up of the 1920 Frosh
football season is scheduled for to-
morrow night in the shape of a foot-
ball banquet to be held at the City
Club, Los Angeles Investment bnlM-
tng at 6:45. This wUl be the last
meeting of the team as a body until
th^ next season.
This banquet is being gfiyen by the

Freshman class for the members of
the football team. It is the last that
they can do* for the team as Pea-
greens, for next year these men will
be the hope and the backbone of the
Varsity. The team, as a whole, has
put up a good battle throughout the
season and they have had to fight
for what headway that they made for
they had little support other than their
fellow teammates. They made a good
showing for the first year that they
have played together and considering
the disabilities that have occurred
from time to time during the season.
Other than the team there will be

present the class officers, Dan Shoe-
naaker and the oth,er coaches. Num-
erals will probably be given at the
same time the Varsity receive their
"C's." Everything is set and the f® totoorroj* draws near. Stanford
Frosh are to have a big wind-up to 1

1|^® ^**^ ratlffr a nebtilous season this

SOUm HOLLYWOOD

fflOWNSJEDERALS
Game Tunu Out to Be Pitchert'

Duel Between Manker and
Chamberlain

The Federal baseball nine lost to^
South Hollywood, 2-1, at ExposiUon
Park last Sunday in what proved to
be a good pitchers' battle. Manker
for the Federal men heaved first class
ball, while Chamberlain kept the local
team guessing. Although South Hol-
lywood won -the game. Lefty Manker
held them to three hits whereas the
Federals ki^&cked four clean hits off
Chamberlain. This contest was their
first league game.
For the ffrst three innings the local

nine had a 1-0 lead. In the fourth the
score was tied and the winning run
came acrof^ in the seventh. !n this
same innlilg with A man on base and
two out, one of their men whaled the
pill for a long drive to deep center.
Donegan, playing In center, made a
brilliant catch, retiring the side and
saving a couple of runs.
The game was <me ot the best

played in the Winter League so far
this season. When it started only
about fifty rooters were on hand, but
at the end. fully three hundred people
came around, and rooted strong for
the Federals.
The Federal men are going good

now. Next Sunday they take on Rose-
vale.

Battery for South Hollywood: Ed-
wards, catcher; Chamberlain, pitcher.

Federal line-up: Lederle, lb.; Dick,
88.; Glenon, 2b.; Carey, 3b.; Donegan.
cf.; Thompson, If.; WhIUng, rf.; Man-
ner, p.; Pullen, c.

R H
South Hollywood 2 3
Federals ^_ Ji f 4

CALfFOIMA, STANFORD

IN tRUOAL CONTEST
The annuil grid argument between

the Bears and Cards engages the at-
tention of the Western athleUc world
as totoorroiii draws near. Stanford

E.

1

3

Although up against a heavier
tea^, one with more experience, the
Cubs battled until the end against
California Tech. last Saturday, but
lost, 32-0. The feature of the game
was the penalizing. Cal. Tech. was
penalized 110 yards during the
fracas, and S. B. U. C. 60. The
head linesman was almost the only
man who' got a ^weai up during the
first half.

Lavagnino of Cal. Tech. showed up
well, practically pli^ying the game for
tlje Engineers. At bpen-field running,
as well as line plunging, he is a won-
der and really out of his class on the
Calteks.

The clash was really a battle be-
tween the" Cubs, Lavagnino of Tech.,
and the head linesman. The Cubs got
credit for a good fight, Cal. Tech. got
32 points, and the head linesman
$8.50.

PunUng .on the part of both teams
was prominent, 19 times for the locals
and 11 for Tech. The Cubs came out
about even on the exchanges of punts,
except for one or two flukes. Where
the locals lost was on the aforemen
tloned Mr. Lavagnino's ability to run
back the kicks.
Tech. kicked off, and an exchange

of punts and a brace of fumbles gave
the apple to the Engineers on the
locals' 30-yard line. Aided by two
5-yard penalties, they pushed the oval
across for six digits. Goal was not
kicked.

The second quarter was largely a
punUng duel, but Tech. managed to
smuggle a field goal from the 20-yard
line, Lavagnino doing the dirty work
Another attempt to drop-kick fizzled.
The Caltecks passed a touchdown

over in the third period, which was
not converted, and Lavagnino put an-
other drop kick between the bars. In
the last canto, the Engineers annexed
14 points, on two touchdowns. The
last quarter was one of the longest
on record, the elapsed Ume being 35
minutes.
The California team put up a good

fight, and their rooters looked for a
last quarter rally until almost the last
minute. They were up against a
heavier team, that charged like fools,
but they never quit fighting. That
spirit of buck, pass, tackle and fight
unUl the last minute, whether win-
ning or losing, is as vahiable as a
victory.

(^
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their football season.

WOMEN TENNIS PLAYERS

RATED BYJWISS SITTTON

By winning the finals of the women's
tesinls tournament Miss Irene Palmer
takes first place in the wpmen's In-
dividual rating. As runner-up. Rose
Kaufman naturally gets second.

Since the completion of the tourna-
ment. Margaret Marshall played a
match with Irma Polaski to decide
who was to take third place, which
was won by Miss Polaski. Miss Mar-
shall's name was placed as fourth.
The ranking of the other partici-

pants was dlflicult to make but Miss
Sutton, tennis Instructor, has rated
the others as well as she could from
her knowledge of their ability to play
tennis and from their scores in the
tournament. Only fifteen girls have
been listed and if any mistakes have
been made any player may Easily rec-
tify them by challenging the one
ranked above her.

Challenging may start immediately
but no challenge may be repeated be-
fore two weeks has elapsed from the
time of the last match. If the chal-
lenger wins the match the result
should be given to Lillian Pumphrey
and their places will be changed.
Anyone who did not enter the tour-

nament or whose name is not among
the fifteen may challenge No. 15.
This rating Is posted on the bulletin

board outside the Co-op door.

BASKETBALL BIEETING

Coach Cozens lias called a
meeting of all men who in-

tend to come out for basket-
'ball, Varsity and Freshman,
to be held in the Auditorium,
Monday, at four o^clock.

All men who expect to come ge^-toifi(

^^ -it will pout for the casaba past
will be expected to be pres
ent, as Coach Cozens has some
very important remarks to
make, which will have an im-
portant bearing on the bas-

ketball season.

year, losing to U. S. C. and winning
all northern games. Three of her
stars, incluflliig thei famous "Dink"
Templeton. \rete npt In the game
with the Trojans, an<l they might have
altered the outcome.

California has had the most suc-
cessful season in some years, wipnlng
aU of her games by large scores. The
Bruins have a wonderful football ma

ORGANIZE WRESTLING
CLASS

Under the .instruction of
Vernon Collins, a wrestling
class is being organized in the
University. There will be two
sets of classes, one meeting on
Monday and Friday from 11
to 12, and the other Tuesday
and Thursday from 10 to 11.
All men who are interested
see Coach Cozens or Collins^
at once about enrollment.

Tickets Now On Sale

B. H. Dyas & CoJth and OKve

Anto Club of Southern CaEfornia
.A ^

Reservations can be made by Telephone, Telegram
or in Person

chine this year, BO that unlessT mfr m ^^5**** practice will start next
acle hap^ens^er^^l tak^'the st^r ^"^«^,^y' .^^^o^^ing to Ray McBurney,
kleJ^Law. If stTni '7^!Kl,f,i^I^!* ^P^*° <>^ this year's squad. All men

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

educated toe, as that lad ranks aHthP T 7k iT^^ t^
^"^"^ *^ possible, and

best kicker in the Coast
^he or.the time being will have to bring

"*' v^oasi.
I
their own equipment.

f

Marian Gray (wachlng T. Collins
lay them low at the Cal. Tech. game)
—"They all fall for l^im, don't they?"

CALIFORNIA UNIV.
TO HAVE STADIUM
OF 7&,000 CAPACITY

Plans for the erection of a football
field and stadium larger than the

V\, famous Yale Bowl are under way at
i X ^be University of California,
w The need for such a field has been

felt severely this year with the in-

creasing interest In collegiate sports.
A concrete stadium costing approx-

imately $600,000 is called for in the
tentative plans, according to R. W.
Contelyou, assistant graduate manager
at the university. The football bowl
would have a seating capacity of some
75,000 it is planned.

Demand a Receipt

When You Get Your

Sodas and Lunches
' At Our Convenient

Fountain

•LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right where you get on the ear

at Melrose.

UNIVERSITY MENI

Everything you need for

dolling up I

SHIBTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

MMMkftl

=^

YearRigbt

After January 1 . 192 1 , the Fellows Who Make

Tufts - Lvi

BLAfK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Style. ^,
. ^ 6 Mentha; Free Service

Old Bicyclea Taken In Trade

HAVEEFORD CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till 9 p. m..
236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

Their Sporting Headquarters Will Find Them In Their
New Location

OUVE AT SIXTH

Meanwhile Tufts-Lyons offers' their quality goods, their
courteous service and their famous * nght-at-home" at-

mosphere at

TUFIS-LYONS ARMS C

42&428 South Spring Street

^i

Los Angeles Coaching School
. Tutoring AU Subjects Expoi Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave, Phones 13689; 579878

dj

423 West Fourth Street

$15 HAT $15

Cleaning
Pressing

Phone 699678

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SI
HANS O. MALMBERQ, Prop.

Repairing
Remodeling

4869 Melrote Avenue

The women of ad contest can
choose any $15 hat in the house.

SPECIAL FEATURE
We are selling

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of quality.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at

minimum ^ost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

iHileen
Teacher of nano
Coacher of Singing

Phone 51282 638 S. Alvarado

DUNCAN VAIl CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hill St

Drawing Materials. Stationery
Artists' Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framinjr

TrinityEpiscopalClmrch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Service* 8 and 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, WlUhIre 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, CaL

Buy AU the Late Song Hits

at

'Te Harmony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

f!
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Miliary training has arrlveci.
With the recent coming of Col. Guy

D. Palmer of the United States Army
to the Southern Branch as military
instructor in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, the long-looked-for
military training in this university
will soon be an active part of the cur-
riculum.

Enrollment in this course will soon
take place but actual work will not
begin,, it is believed, until the next
semester. Exemptions only being in
special cases, the enrollment will in-
clude every male student over 14
years of age in thrtfniversity.
Under an act of the California Leg-

Nlfilature, military training is required
in th€ University of California in all
its branches. There is a four-year
course in this subject and the work
here will be handled on parallel lines
with the training at Berkeley.

Colonel Palmer hails .from New
England, where he was in charge -of
all the R. O. T. C. affairs in the City
of Boston. He also saw extensive
service at Camp Grant.
He has entered into the work of

planning and organizing the school
with pop and enthusiasm, so that at
the opening of the coming term there
will be a class of 400 men fully en-
rolled and equipped for active study
in the science of warfare. The re-
quisitions for the material necessary

FAMED PERSONAGE
ADDED TO Y.M.C.A.
^lEMBERSHIP ROLL
There was rejoicing in the

camp of the University *

'Y "

this week, over the addition
of one of the University's
most loved personages, to
the membership list ,of the
Y. M. C. A. None other
than Mr. Rags, Esquire, has
paid^ the fml " membership
fee for a year, received
his blue membership c^rd,
^gned it himself and there-
by becfome a really, truly
member of the *Y."

This was one of the inci-

dents of the present '*Y*'
campaign for membership
and the annual budget. In-
asmuch as Mr. Rags is not
yet 21 years old the transac-
tion of the actual business of
joining was carried on by
his guardian, Miss Hallam.
However, after payment

of the dollar, Rags signed
the card with his faithful
paw and proudly wore the
red triangle around his neck.

No. 12

S. B. C. U:s First Varsity Football Team

HELP IN BIB

I

Cart.r.'-'N.drarB.n^nX' c:i'c; C^et.^"""'
^""""•°"' *"»'™' «"«-»• C""""' ^-.y, Wy,«. Hm«,

.
Kneeflng: Tubbo, Ol.on, Monta<» m«ry, Abram., Ha^al^n (Capt.), Lip man, Einxig, Jame., Ffc,.ell.

SPLENDID RESULTS IN

Y. flMT. W. DRIVE

Great Enthuinasm Shown. Money
Raised for Asilomar and Edu-

cational Programs

m fVENINGS OFIthis team
HAS PUT UP

PLliyS IS LATEST

PUN OF K. a 6.

A STRUGGLE

Will shortly be in the hands of the
army headquarters, and some of the

I >^ equipment is now on the wdy to the
ki-^ Southern Branch. Officers in the

corps win be picked from the higher
class, but he says, as the work will

I .
be so presented as to teach leader-

^ j

ship, those sttidents who show ability
t

I
and ambition will soon find t-heir way
to better positions, no matter what

,_ their standing.
The object of this military training.

says Colonel Palmer, is not only to
train ftie men physically, but to teach
them the art of military science, to
create leaders, to the end, he affirms,
that they will h& better citizens. This
work, he declares, will create a- res-
ervoir of ^Idlers from which, in case
cif emergency, commissioned officers
may be drawn.

•This course will be a diversified
study,** says Colonel Palmer. ^'It will
not consist of only close-order drill.We will include courses in road i over lie amount s
sketching, all sorts of military tac- over to the fund
tics, map problems and njdimenlary
engineering."
After the work has progressed the

colonel intends to organize a provis-
ional war strength company. This
company will consfst of a picked
group of men who will be equipped
with and trained in the use of special
arms. If the plans for this class are
followed, it is said that the members
will use hand and rifle grenades, a
trench mortar, a company machine
gun ^d a 47 mm. gun, commonly
known as a one-pounder.

CRINOID IS ADDED
TO NOW VALUABLE

BIOLOGY DISPLAY
A probable addition: to the science i

Enthusiasm and motive pow^ for
the Y. W.-Y. M. C. A. Finance Cam-
paign was furnished at the supper for
the squad leaders at the Y. W. C. .i.

club house. Monday evening, Nov. 22.
Dr. Marvin was the guest of honor,

and speaker. He was very optimistic
about the outcome of the campaign,
and his enthusiasm was caught by
the squad leaders. He complimented
the associations on the work..they are
doing, and said he placed much faith
in them for future co-operation in stu-
dent work.
The campaign is for the pupose of

raising $250 for the Y. M. C. A. and
$500 for the Y. W. C. A. The money
is to be used for general running ex-
penses, sending students to Asilomar,
and local conferences, the Y. W. C. A.
club house, and the educational pro-
grams they carry out.

Tuesday morning every entrance to
the University was blocked by stu-
dents .-^^elling blue and red triangle
pledges. Blue and red has been the
order of the last two days, and from
the last repprts the results are very
gratifying to both organizations. Some
pledges of large amounts have been
turned, and the drive is expected fo
go over the top. In that event, all

will be turned
furnishing the

girls' rest rooms.
At the last mlnute^before the paper

went to press, |200^had already been
turned ln»

I
This Is the team that has carried

the California spirit to every opponent.
Soon after Kap and Bells' presenta- [ Coach Trotter was up against a tough

the combined efforts of the drama ^ ^ ^ ^^"'^^^^ ^®*™ °"^ ^^ ^^« P^^^-
class and Kap and Bells. This an- ^^^ Varsity squad. There was never
nouncement has aroused great inter-

™^tcrial enough for two teams, and
est in the footlight circles of S. B. |

^^^^^ that is the case the men do not
U. C, and marks an advance in stage' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *^**eir positions,
activities of the Southern Branch.

i

^^ ^* ^^^ ^^^^ a gi*oup of the team
"Officer 666" will satisfy a long-felt ^^^ P"^ *" ^^^y ^^d into the game, and

need, by providing a good, quick-ac- *^ ^ *^"® ^^ them that the squad went
tion.^ melodramatic farce, on the *® '^^ ** ^^^^ hAve. This is the first

year's schedule. !
Varsity squad to represent the Branch,

The second event, which will con- ^'^^'t^^ey showed grit when they stuck
sist of a two-act play, "Birthright,"! "^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ season, playing
and a one-act satire, "Sham," will be

i

^^^^^t such odds. Much credit is due
an offering of high artistic merit and ,

^^® team for the fact that they car-
technique. "Birthright" is a T. c.'T*®^ to every ot)ponent the fighting
Murray play, first produced in Abbey I

"P*'**t o' California and took defeat
Theatre, Dublin, by the National !

^^^^ ^ ^°^^e-

Theatre Society. Its presentation here] ^f^^ ^^^^ there will be more ma-
Will mark a California premiere for'!?''^*^ ^"t for the team and It is ex-
the play. I

pected that they will make a better
"Sham" is a clever social satire by !

s^o^i^g than the present squad, as
Frank G.^ompkins, and ranks high I

^*^ ^* the scor^ side of the bargain
In literary^ and dramatic values. '

*^°®^- Captain Haralson and Coach
"Both plays," said Miss Thomas, trotter put all their efforts into the

dramatic director of the University^; ^®*°* this year, and it is due pritaarlly

"are of the^lji^hest type and will give! ^° ^^^^ that the team hts stuck witfi

us an opportunity to show what ouri ^**® S^"*® throughout the season,
students can do in the presentation of ^

"^^^e young Bears did all they could
truly classical work. I hope to use^^^ the school, and that is all that
everyone In the drama section In one ,

^^^^ *>© expected,

of the plays, or In some Interpretive Considering the fact that they were
work on Milton's Comus, also on the\

^or^*°« against teams of much, great-

MSOm OF RllCE

GROSS

GUP UPTAIN
Although the date for the closing

of the Red Cross Roll Call is set for
November 25, the time may be ex-
tended according to the latest reports.
The time limit for the general Red
Cross drive has been extended, but
it is not definitely known whether or
not this will effect the S. B. U. C.
and U. S. C. Red Cross membership
contest.

The many students of the University
who voiunteered their services have
given a great deal of time and energy
to make, the campaign a success. It
has been reported that the subscrip-
tions for membership are not coming
in as fast and as readily as they did
last year.

Up to the present date it has been
impossible to ascertain the number of
memberships secured for the contest
with the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. The University that recruits
the largest number of dollars for the
roll call will be awarded a beautiful
silver loving cup donated by Fred A.
Miller, manager of^ the California
theatre.

The Universities will also compete
for the Victory Cup. which will be
presented by Victory Post No. 54, of
the American Legion, to the organiza-
tion which turns in the most member-
ships during the entire Roll Call.

"A Greek theatre for th« Southern
Branch of the University of Cali-
foniie" was the t^eroe of the Ulks
given by Dr. Wilsie Martin, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of Holly-
wood and Mr. Bebee, a public spirited
citizen, in the general assembly on
Monday.
The Unlyersity is given the privi-

lege of joining with the community
of Hollywood a $350,000 campaign for
a community park. This includes 60
acres of land reaching to the rtm«
of the hills, open air theatre, art dis-
play building, botanical gardens, hang-
ling bridge, ornamental gateway en-

j
trance, etc.

I
Those students who can help in

this, will be supplied with a book of
11 subscription blanks to be feold. For
every ten blanks filled out, the student
will receive one free of charge. These
blanks and literature may be obtained
at the box office.

L. S. Martin believes that this opea
air theatre will raise Los Angeles to
a class above 100,000 other cities. He
firstshowed what the Greek theatre
has ment to Berkeley. He stated that
the largest part of the fame of the
University has been centered around
the stadium and the publicity afforded
by events there. The annual Pa-
jamerino. Greek plays, football games,
etc., were mentioned.
Mr. Bibee speaking, made the state-

ment that the University here has not
an outdoor amphitheatre because we
have not an ambition that high. He
insisted that the student body find a
great enthusiasm for this and push
it through.
On the committee of sponsors for

thisf movement are Dr. Moore. Dr.
Snyder, principal of Hollywood High
School,' Dr. WlUsie Martin and a
number of other men who "have a
vision." I

TONIGHTS 'TURKEY
TROT' PROMISES TO
SftOW U. GOOD TIME

Tonight the big Turkey Trot, other-
wise known as the Sophomore Prom,
comes off in. the Women's gym. The
dance is scheduled to start at 8:30,
to the tune of a snappy orchestra.
The committees have been working
hard ahd no doubt they will be re-

warded by the success of the dance.
Since the number to be admitted

has been limited to one hundred and
fifty couples, there has been quite a

department collection, a valuable rush for tickets. Over half of the
specimen of the starfish family, is on
display in Miss Davidson's office in
the Science Building. Crinoid Is the
name of the animal, commonly known
as a plant and called "stone lily" be-
cause of the hardness of its structure.
This particular animal of which there
are six or seven representatives here,
was taken from the Florida Keyes by
a biological expedition of the Uni-
versity of Iowa.

Scientists have used the stone lily
in determining the age of different
geological strata. The method of do-
ing this is to study the past history of
the specimen. Other croinoids have
been found as fossils in rocks, this
fact showing how old the class Is.

The specimens on display look just ^ business meeting of the Newman
like water lilies, with long stems and ^^"^ ^*^ held last Wednesday even
slender, numerous petals. The de-
partment hopes that they will remain
here permanently.

tickets have been sold to Sophomores
and the rest to outsiders. The floor
will not be as crowded as it has been
at previous "proms," and dancing will
be a delight—not a stampede.
Pretty pink punch will be served

In plenty, and there will be a good
time for everyone.
Admission to the dance will be by

ticket only and no tickets will b6 sold
at the door. "If you have not already
purchased a ticket from the box-
office." says Sterling Tipton, president
of the class, "do not expect to cojne
tonight."

i evening's program."
It is expected that the casts will be

chosen within the next two or three
weeks and ^work will be under way
before the holidays.

FROSH IN MEETING
ELECT VICE-PRES.;

RULES EXPLAINED
The S. B. U. C. Frosh held a meet-

ing last Friday. The attendance was
not as great as it should have been,
but the meeting was a lively one.
After some yells were led by Walter
Westcott, Vic Evans, as Commissioner
of Public Welfare, gave a few well-
.chosen words. He referred to such
things as not dating mail, dining in
the halls, non-observance of library
rules, and leaving the center section
for Sophomores at assemblies.

After this, Elton Hankins took
charge of tlTe business of the meet-
ing, the election of a vice-president.
Miss Dorothy Chalmers received the
office. -

Miss Chalmers has work before her,
as she is to be in charge of the socisfl
event which the Frosh are planning
/on the i^ear future.

er experience and that there ai^ only
two years at the Branch, theXeam
made a remarkable showing. Though
not winning any games, thepiave
been able to bring forth material for
the coming year and have gained a
reputation all over the Southland for
their fight apd Iheir spirit. Here's to
a losing team that did its best!

FEDS HOLD MEETING;

BALL TEAM BOOHED
One of the snappiest Federal meet-

ings of the year was that conducted
Monday noon in Califoniia Hall. Pres-
ident Fred D. Little presided. After
the usual reports were accepted, Mr.
Conkey, as chairman of the commit-
tee appointed to investigate certain
actions of Federal Board offlcAJs,
stated that matters had been satis-
factorily adjusted by 'the Government.

It was voted to indefinitely postpone
action in regard to the resolutions pro-
posed at a previous meeting. Letters'
were read by Secretary Stryker from
Federal Officer Riccardi of San Fran-
cisco and from Miss Marjorie Scott.
Miss Scott expressed her appreciation
of the honorary Federal Class mem-
bership extended to her at the last

W.A A. TO TAKE PART IN

INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

SPEAKING OF HATS—A 8UGGES- 'meeting. A third letter, from a dis
TION

The Freshmen hi^ their hats, and
how becoming t

unsophisticated
which they ado

:5.--^>'. ^

{dure is to the
^^countenances

Memberships in the Women's Ath-
letic Association will be solicited for
one week, starting Monday, November
29, from those who failed to join at
the beginning of the year. "Every
girl should belong to this organiza^-
tion, as it is of vital importance to
the University and jiny woman who

; intends to tr^^ out for departmental
or varsity teams must be a member,"
says Janice Benedict.
At the first board meeting held Mon-

day it was decided that S. B. U. C.
should participate in intercollegiate
athletics and so the success of the
Southern Branch in women's athletics
depends upon the good work of the
W. A. A.
The dues are 50 cents a semester,

or U a year. The box office will be
open all next week, so that the women
can pay their dues there.

Basketball, tennis, hockey, swim-
ming and dancing are to be started
soon. Women can enroll in any of
these as soon as they pay their dues.
A meeting of all those interested in
basketball and tennic will be held De-
cember 1, at 4 p. m., in the Audi-
torium.

All wom'en should be interested in

THREE DEBATES ON
JAP QU^TION SOON

S. B. U. C. debating teams will meet
Occidental Colt%ge in a dual debate
Thursday evening, December ninth.
The question to be debated is: "Re-
solved, that the Alien Land Law-
should be repealed" (constitutionally

waived). The affirmative side will bi
upheld at home by Anderson, Davis,
and Buck. The negative side will be
defended by Knudson, Hubbard, and
Wright at Occidental.

The prospects are good and point
toward a brilliant victory. Both teams
are in fine woiicing order and fully

prepared to refute any arguments on
both sides.

The second debate will be against
U. S. C. Law School, in January. Thef
same question is at issna. It will be
a single debate and held here. Wheth-
er S. B. U. C. teams will take the af-

firmative or negative side is unknown
as yet.

S. B. U. C. has some fine m^n on the
deb^ng team, who expect to carry
off ail ihe laurels in the coming year.

FEDERAL CLASS TO
SUBMIT PLANS FOR

RED CROSS HOUSE

abled veteran's organization In Ohio,
was referred to the Disabled V^t- *i,^ „„^«^„„ ^* u xrr * *

erans of the World War for conaid. f^iL ^ ?.« ttI^^ ^l^' f ^°^
^'flf

eration ^ ^ University, to pay their

Athletic Mafl*«er Tex Donnegin ap-! tV'^:" ^°^,TJ°'^''I^I ^'V'tltl

Boost the Cub Ad Contest

NO WORD ON "12" TILL
DECEMBER 15, IS LATEST

The last word available late last
night is to the effect that count on
amendment twelve will not be finished
until about Dece;nb*er 15th and that
the only thing to do is to pursue a
policy of "watcbful waiting."

ing, November 17. at IISO Lake street.

The election of officers for the year
took place.

have their cordoWt^^^^d "no Pe^Ie^Jir ^^^LancirXn^mV^ ^iT^WiT
Thanksgiving t^^e'Z tfrttted! -RPort for the Federal Ba/ Team. I ^^

,,°J ™^\^^^^^^
more gallantly than they in the- afore-

He spoke enthusiastically of the work g g u C
success ot

mentioned pantaloons. But the girls ^^^^S ^^^^ by the team. U was voted
have nothipg! Now, why not let the
S. B. U. C. chickens have something
distinctive In their garb? ^nd why
may it not be a hat? With such an

"Y^ DANCE
The Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. party and

dance will be held at the Brack Shops

that the athletic manager present a
report at each meeting after this.

The existing entertainment commit-
tee was discharged and the president ^ ^ xi oo

art department as our'n" to dPRien J

^^P^inted a new one. The publicity
| ^^Pf^^' ^^^T*^

^9. at 8:00 p. m
them, the lady Cu\s could have their

manager presented his resignation be-
Everyone is urged to join and td '

nets topped bv the cltillVlf^ cause of being elected to another of- e^T.i^ ^?l£l^^.^' ^^^ ^ ^^<^ "'^^

On behalf at fhe Federal Class in
Architecture and Engineering^ Presi-
dent Fred D. Little has requested per-
mission to submit plans for the new
Santa Monica Red Cross Chapter
house.
The new house for the chapter it

tp be unique in that it Is proposed to
have it designed in the shape of a
cross with a red roof, thus symboliz-
ing the organization which is to oc-

cupy it. The structure ' is to cost
$25,000 and will be erected on a lot

two hundred feet square. The Fed-
eral Men are anxious to have an op-
portunity to gain practical experience
in planning it, as well as^to help the
Red Cross, which many *f them re-

member very kindly 8inc« war days.

topped by the cutest blue and
gold sky pieces that ever were thoughtThe following offlcei^ were elected: of! Y NOT? And wouldn't it put"s

President—Charles Walters, i -> — _ f >^

flee at the last meeting, but action
on it was indefinitely postponed.

First Vice-President—Mr. Murphy.
Second Vice-President—Alice Ma-

hony.
Recording Secretary — Dorothy

Crowley.
Social Secretary—Alma Picou.
Treasurer—Juana Alraum.
U. S. C. Representative—James

Melbourne.

rbe''oHgic"of''fhe""^,t?rWsr?lt r.y .7"." .'"."""« '^'^""^ '°^ ""> ^"^
It will!

has been promised.

There will be an exhibit of dolls and
hand construction work Thursday, No-
vember 18, at 12:30 to 4 p. m., by
Junior Kindergarten girls, M. A. 106.

HEARD IN ASSEMBLY
Mr. Bibee: "Fellows who speak out,

in meeting are lambasted pretty much i sale Wednesday, November 23. "I
in life, but they are the only ones who ' got a good many keen ideas from the

Al Knox announces the arrival of a i Comi over.
limited nuiaber of California Songi .

Books and Sophomore Pipes to go on Press CluW will have charge of the

have their
death."

pictures printed after Co-op at Berkeley," said Al
speaking of his recent trip.

when

next afternoon dance, Wednesday, De-
cember 8. Admission, 15 cents a per-
son. The gymnasium will be deco-
rated in Christmas colors.

MANUSCRIPT OFFICERS
After the regular meeting of the

Manuscript Club, Monday afternoon,
the club elected its new officers for

the year. The following officers were
elected: President, Rosalind Greene;
vice-president, Harrold Israel; secre-
tary, Ethel Holmes; reported, Esther
Kobler.

•The Y. W. C. A. ideal that the
girls hold together with ita large
membership has a great influence in
the schools," said Miss McClellan.

•>'
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The End of the Season

The second year of fwrtball :flor S. B. U. C.

has come Vo a dk)«e—-» a(wwon whilfe not replete

¥rith overwhelmiiig^^ sucicess, has been a step for-

ward. Every year of int^lcoUegiate activity means
a great deal to a new university. It means the

building of a r^i|tation, the develbpilKa^t of a t^
university spirit, in short, the upbuilding and» ex-

pansion of an institution. Such are the benefits

derived from successive years of activity and' fair

the Southern Branch the time and energy expend-

ed^ on the gridiron has nftt been in vain. To find

the real, ^Se vital results of any college activity,

one must look past the scoreboard and into the

ver> heart of- the matter. It ifrthe spirit of fair-

pl*yj of good sportsmanships of honest effort, of

real -sacr^ce, that eoastitutes the fundamental

gains. Spirit is worth more than success. A des-

perate fighting endeavor is of more benefit than a

big score.

So it is that the Southern Branch need not feel

that the footlw^l seiuwn has not been successful.

'Phe team has- never been accused of lack of fight.

It went into every game with the **do-or-die'*

spirit and though its efforts were not crowned with
ifnmediate victory, the real victory was there—un-

seen, unheard, but none the less patent. The men
worked hard, the coaches put thcdr very best into

the struggle—what more could be exi>ected of

human beings?

* Now just a word about the support of the Uni«-

vei^ity. IVy say the least it was not up to Cali-

fornia standards and fell far short of the paee set

by Berkeley. The games were not well attaided

but the few rooters actually present—**the faithful

few'^—did their utmost te atone for the deficien-

cies of the rest.

When tlte"next football season oirens with two
years of experience behind us, with aln enlarged

student body an(f every opportunity for a typical

Gallfomia year, let us **show the world-^' that the

Southern Branch lives up to its traditions and
gives the teams the support they deserve.

For the men who trained faithfully, worked
zealously and fought like grizzlies, too much praise

' and appreciation cannot be given. Football work
requires perseverance, hard labor and genuine

spirit—the kind of spiiit that not only, wins games,

but keeps on fighting against all oddg. The mea
wha devote thek* time to this grilling work dem-
onstrate not only during the games, but every day,

their genuine loyalty. No other intercollegiate

activity demands so ntueh, give^ so little ia return

a# does football

Six big oned for the team and coaches! 5I*y

ttrey realize that their efforts are appreciated and
may they take their well-earned rest with the feel-

ing that they have done their bst and that the

University recognizes their service and thanks

them fbr all they have dene.

1 FC€U So

BRliMGt) A LI'L'
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But we will come back strong next year.
* *

Anyway, U. S. C. has changed her mind about

that New Year's game.

And we-w4tf-show^Whittier a thing or two ab^ut

basketball.
# *

J

Which reminds us that we have forgotten
verse

—

» *

They may beat us on the grid,

They have done it. They did.

But wait until a year or two

—

Then we should win—and that we'll do

•

•
! » *

Ed.—"Are you going to the dance tonight,

stag?"

»ed-~''YeaV'
Kd.—"Why?" ;

Sed.
—

''Because I haven't the doe,
Ik * *

- I loved her clutch

Very, much

—

I thot so.

'\. She said things
' That sound like ringS;

I thot Pd go.

»

4-

li7l Wi^Mfci

Fatl In!
Compulsory military training will soon be in-

autrurated in S. R- U. €, for its four hundred men
idents. Already tlie commandant \k busy ^\ith

preparations for the instruction of the tti<E*i ot the

University in military tactics: We are glad to hear

that Col. Cruy Palmer, U. S» A., retir^, has been

detailed to Southern Branch, for we are sure we
\\i\\ like him immensely, also^ his assistant, Ord-

nance Sei^eant R. C.',Walfermaii, Jr.

Many men hear of this news with anguish and

disgust, because of previous s*ervice in our army
or navy. But we h/ope that they will soon recHitver

from the apparent shock, inasmuch as co-operation

in ail parts is necessary in this work of learning the

science of military tactics.
*

• Military training at Berkeley has proved very

sviecessful and- we hope- it proves so in the Southern

Branch. In the north it has become an integral

part o^the institution itself and no man would for-

feit the. pleasure of taking it. We are to mak^ or

l>reaJ{ military training in the Southern Branch.

Let ufr mii^e it resplendent with tfad&ions and

honor so tnal each year the class will say, **The

classes of '23 and '24 itistilled a spirit into* the

military department of S. B. U. C. that has never

l)een lost."

The work may seem a little difficult, a little tire-

some at '.first, but once we have our corps going-

strong we will be the envy of every institution of

higher learning in California. Military in S; B,

U. C. is- not going to be just a part of the curri-

culum. It Ls going to be a part of the institution,

(me of- th^ mauy reasons why men gi-aduates^ in

Southern California will want to come here. Let's

do our duty and' boost militan' i-ather tiian knock

it.

> >

^ Too Oood to Wai&t •

fSo here it Ls again.)

Mary had a little waist

Where nature made it grow,

And every where the fashion went
The waist was sure to go.

* *

What They Study in. Chem.
Xo. 1—Woman

An unstable organic compound, highly volatile,

usually inert. Often more or less scented and
colored by extraneous material. Acts as a power-
ful I'cducing agent for pocket-books, having an in-

satible affimty for tlw derivities of gold. Valence
normally one.

^ ¥: ¥r

The potafoe's eyes \\^re fuH of teai*s,

Poor lettuce hung her head

—

Th«iie was grief among the kitchen folks,

For the beef X got was dead.

If you want to get along well—dig it deep.
# * *

Xettfers of Birdofredum

Dea;' Jim:
T thot'tliet I would write an' tell yu£ all about

it. The president may be all right, but 'tween us

two, r dmibfit. But now the 'lection's done, an'

the candidates air elected, I 'low the league o'

peace they talk so much will be rejected. Amend- ^^,

ment twelve i& still a hiangin' fire—may-be defeat- .the

ed, but that don't say w^e'U quit the fight till we've nio*

ben beat repeated. The Japs they vsay Amendment
One's agin our constitutipn, thet they will fight the

tiling until tl>ey win agin' seclusion,
* I'm ©ailed off now to eat a bit 'o hash

ITES EXCFTING

SPORT AS FOOTBALL

The Intercollegiate debating season
will open for S. B. U. C. on December
9th with the simnltaneous debate with

Occidental. This meet will make the

formal entrance of the Sootiiem
Branch Into inter-collegiate forensic

activities. One debate was held last

year, against Pomona, lost by a two-

to-one decision. The California team
was entirely Freshmen, and their fight

against older men from Pomona Is an

achievement of which S. B. U_. C. de-

1

bating interests are proud.

This year, however, we enter into a
real season, with events scheduled

j

which can use fifteen or more wen,
;

the Oxy affair being the first. We
go, this year, with good material, ex-

perienced debaters. First and second
year men only to draw from. Yes,

but men who are familiar with the

debate platform, who know how to

work up a great debate and who are

doing it in a true CalifoVnia spirit.

The prospect for the year is splen-

did. The Southern Branch of the

University of California is going to

win some decisions, this year. They
are going to wtn the recognition of

other Southern California colleges

on the forum as well as in the field.

But, as in athletics, the call, the

need for support is great. No de^

bater can tallt as well before an
eQ\pty auditorium. The meaning of

empty seats has the same meaning as

empty bleachers—"the University Isnt

backing us."

True, a debate is at night—it re-

quires an extra 'effort to attend—but i

the reward is sufficiently great. Come
prepared to watch the keen play of

words and minds, to listen to the

clash of cleverly opposed cases'—to

catch the points and their refutation,

and you'll find it a wonderful game.

It isn't so, if you sit, not listening,

but "fidgeting" with an eye on the

clock. Orive of your time, once, to

really hear a big debate and you'll

wait the thrill of the "decision" with

all the enthusiasm of a touchdown,

and at the sane time you wlU be

showing a "Blue and Gold" spirit, will

be helping YOUR University win!

f^

LITTLE hNTERVIEWS
Whet do you think of the idea ot

military training?

Fred Gllstrap^VIf F said what I

thought, I'd be arrested.**

Bob Huff—"U would have as much
chance getting by with me as a tal-j

low dog chasing an asbestos cat

through—the Chemistry- Building."

Harry Glazier—"I think so."

"All right," says Klton Hankins, "if

it were not compulsory."
Curtis Mick—"The-e-e b-u-n-k! As

bad as castor o:i! Maybe worsel"

"I don't use that kind of language,

'

i says Harold Olson.

! Al Olmstead—"AH manied men
should be exempt, as they have been

thoroughly trained in the art of war-

fare."
McBum^y^"Don't ,

like it, but I

need the credit."

Dr. Sherwood propounds the follow,

ing questioa: If the earth has n

times the reflecting power of the

moon, what relation exists between
j

earthshine on the moon and thej

moonshine on the earfh?
j

Sub-edltorlally speaking, we bej

lieve the earthshine on the moon runs

,

a very poor second to the* moonshine

on the earth. i

MaiTi nearNiirtti

Week Commencing Sunday, November 28

^ 1

Second Big Week

NAZIMOVA
In \H^r Very Latcit

Production ^

"MAMME PEACOCK"
-^'*^..

Commenduig Sunday, November 28

i Frank Lk)yd*s Production of

Leo. Dietrichstein's Famous Play

"TheGreatLover''
With John Sainpolis, CUire Adams, Lionel Behnore and

AUen Hollister

It's a Goldwyn Picture

iV*

a

Week Commencing Saturday^ November 27

Second Big W«ek

BASH KING'S

Powerfi]^ Story of the Unseen World

EARTHBOUND yj

ALHAMBRA
Diraction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The rery same store %ith the very same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibty—years

ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is- ready to outfit you

with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFEUS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN

SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL. F00rV\''EAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG *IW
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERAITE PRICES.

^^_-. —Seventh and OUto.

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, G(X>D FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

Commencement* and Invitation*
Calling Card* and Diploma*

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South NlII St. Lo« Anoelee, Cal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Stud«nt Representative

The world may not be run by water

power, but one drop of water in a

i

loped com. ipgwt^i, u«. ^^^ ^^^. ^^

Tl! write a^in' an' to^^ *he news; believe rae
!
pretty girl's e>'e win very nearly move

c^cl^ yourn, BlRD0t'*REDI3f 'the world.

B

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAGS, SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMAS.
RACK SHOPS 521-52V W. 7th St.

Promenade 5

OUR MOTTO: "The best
examination and glasses
that skill and scientific

knowledge can pro-
duce."

J. EL LANDtN, Opth. D.
6th Floor •* Brack Shops"

Phone 61946 7th St Near Grand

Nk

ryyunitiiHIBen ansr--
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STUDENTS PLAN

FOR THE miMYS
Here are a few of the things^jiome

of the students expect to do during
the thanksgiving vacation.
Walter Gross exi)ects to hike the

Switxer's Angelus National Forest
trail, a trip of some ninety miles of
wild and rugged country which
strikes out from Camp Ophid in a

^
horseshoe semicircle, skirting the

\ limits of the Angelus National Forest
Vand the edge of the Mojave Desert
ywl ending up by way of Coldbrook
G«mp and Azusa. He will be accom-
pa^iied by a friend.

Mr. C. H. Robison, geology instruc-
tor. Will spend the vacation at home
with 'his family.
Jacob Leve says he will occupy

himself during the Thanksgiving va-
cation with the task of disposing of a
big turkey that has waxed fat under
his tender care these many weeks
passed.
Leon Rosenthal will recreate on

Thanksgiving Day at Venice.
Harold Orr says he's going to "jazz

around", at El Monte Thursday and
^
"take in*' Redondo Friday.
Wendell Hubbitrd is going to try

ta get a job Thanksgiving vacation.
Barring that he says he doesn't know
what he's going to do.

VERDANT FROSH;
SPRINGS UNIQUE
GARB AT RALLY

He was all dressed up (or un-
dressed, just as you prefer) in
his gym suit, with a verdant
band across his chest, and he
walked blithely down the maiii
corridor of Millspaugh Hall to-
ward the auditorium^ last Mon-
day. He looked about, a bit
doiibtful, as he perceived that ne
was the only,one so garbed, but
he continued on his way to the
basketball rally.

"Why the garbr someone
asked. But the two Sophomores
who had told him that a gym
suit was absolutely the correct
dress for a football rally saw to
it that he heard not, and contin-
ued to hill doom.

i

i

SIGMA PHI BPSILOr* '

On Saturday, Noyember 20, the Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon sorority gave an in-
formal dance at the borne of Bertha
Fox, loeo Fifth avenoe. The honor
guest of the evening was Miss Ida
Ysersey, a former student of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and a mem-

HI8 BIRTHDAY
Last Saturday ereokii: sereml Joy

;ful couples, upon invitation, gathered^
at Donald Qbrdon's home to celebrate
his sixteenth (?) hirthday. Moon,
light dancing under the Blue and Gold
streamers^ refreshed with wonderful
punch, took up the Uirger part of theber of the Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority.

.
evening, but the croroinV featureTheta Chapter. The pledges were was the luncheon, composed of Mrt^present. Souvenirs in the sorority <^y cake, ice cream and various other

oolorfl. crimsdn and gold, were pre- toothsome sweetmeats. The mosented -to the guest* at
served at midnight

a supper

mon; to be able to live the next four
years without the press of the coun-
try calling him everything in the dic-
tionary from kleptomaniac to traitor.

PHI KAPPA GAMMA
Phi Kapm Gamma announces the

following pledges:
Helen Pangburne. Mildred Harelton,

Beulah Hubble, Helen Hansen, Laura
Montgomery, Dorothy Chalmers
Faculty—Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.

Pltdo« Party

Phi Kappa Gaihma held a pledge
party at the home of Phyllis Moses on
West Fiftieth street, Saturday after-
noon.

mentuous occasion was the presenta-
tion by the Ball and Chain Fraternity
of a sterling pencil, in lt« esteem and
appreciation of Gordon's excellent
•Jeadership as its president.

The party broke up in the wee sma*
hours, with the singing of Don's fa-
vorite song, "Mabel" (or "Mary'O and:
the bestowance of a thorough spank-
ing, followed by the singing of. "AH

WITZEL
PflOTQOBAPHS'

TWO STUPIOS rN L08 ANGELES

8U South HiU StTMt

636 South Bwa^wtef

i\

ClMNIMXSM/W«.Cllfifm
AMD WffiCH C<X

HItL STREET WIpRING*. T.

<e244a —PHONES^ M09»

Dr. Miller says that he Is thankful
that he has nothing to be unthankful
for. We think that this is a broad
statement, but Dr. Miller always was
a cheerful soul.

Willard Vogel says that he is thank-
ful because he has found a place
where he can buy 20-cent cigarettes
for 18 cents. Considering the num-
ber of cofBn-nails he consumes in his
literary pursuits, this is more seri-
ous than appears on the surface.

Dr. Beckman wishes it said that he
is thankful for having such a nice
student body in the University.
Kathryn Switzler carols forth that

she is thankful for Thanksgiving be-
cause she will escape zoology lab.
She thinks turkey and fixin's more ap-
petizing and enjoyable than pickled
bugs.

"Jimmie" Cox, erstwhfle Presiden-
'tlal candidate:' To be able to go fish-
ing without having along a flock of
newspaper gents who scare away the
flfih; to be able to substitute chicken
for turkey on Thanksgiving Day with-
out the world knowing it; to be able
go to church on Sunday without be-
ing accompanied by a lot of flat-footed
cops who can't understand the ser

Raymond McBurney—I am thankful
for n»t having broken my neck In
football, and also that everylx>dy has
not eaten up all the candy and ice
cream during the last two months.
Helen Cox—I'm thankful I don't go

to Stanford after the Big Game,
Jerry Knuctson—I just got some one

to do my French.
Mary Dagget—I'm thankful that

there are only five days a week on
which to give us exams.
Charles Day—It would take me a

month to think of anything
Sterling Tipton—I'm thankful that

I didn't have enough money to' stay
any longer at Berkeley.
Esther 'Ostrow—I haven't anything

to be thankful for. God pretty nigh
ruined me^

He who can, does.
He who can't, teaches. r

Zee Ollle Gee is t^nkful, after
reading the story on "African Golf,"
tHat she does not have to investigate
the second filial dlhybrid phenotypic
ratio. Also, she SAYS she is thank-
ful that she isn't vampish enuf to get
itt the "Razzberry."
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$100,000 Purchase of"Meres ShirtsM
Less Than Manufacturers Ckfst

W.4^
f47 W. 5^

42S S. BDW/Or

Gash was needed—so the entire s^ock of a
factory was bought by Robmson's—for $100000
cash.

'

Most of this purchase was in Men/6 Shirts.
A large part of it was in materials ready to be
made up and an agieement was made to have it"
ail made according to the standard specifica-
tions,

'^

'

- Better

Personal Greeting
Cards

Better Order Now

Better Stationery
Better Engraving
Bete* Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

Pajamas and Night Robes for Men were also
included as a small part of ike purchftge.

The fii-st few days of the sate were far be-
yond expectations--find ihe entire lot a* three
prices was sold oufc*-Ji»iv3ag.^)alf-seven piicea

Orders are being filled rapidly by the fae*
tory--4he Sale is going oii now—and the stock
here varies fi*om day taday.

i
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Watch the Evening Papers for Particulars.

BR
yF-TO>DATE

n Dress Softs

L'S

none 19155

R(rt

319 Sq^ Spring 9L

f
rr

ion« 52102

688 South Alvaradb
Opposite Westlake Parlt

We Maice Clever Hate Out of Your
Mxterfair

A Full Una of New Hat#

MSimjNGMtDe
Is prepared to supply your needjB^thoea tfalags tbat mafes for

your health, comfort, couvemenoe and enjoyment
.

School Supplies, Candieg, Soda, and Kodakg

^T*?^!^',^ STCRUNG SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores for YOU

Store No. 1: Store No 2*

Wilshire 2040; 660-988 . , PhonTsemi
Phone West 7052

-

Phone 16889
Calls: 6X0, 6BA

TRELESS IHIGRAPHY APPARA1DS

Phone saSTB

Directly 0)}p. SeautlfulHinialc^ PMc

iuramJt

Congenial Home Atmoephere
Ballrooms —^ Dancing

Mr. anchMim Ot Ab Kowbl
Proprietors

Dress

RECEIVING AND
VACUUM TUBES

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO
ExperlmentSil and Laboratory Inttrumettts

550 South Flower St
Juet Off Sixth

Big Christmas Bazaar

and Cafeteria Dinner

At the Mefrose Avenue M. E. Church,
corner Berendo, Thursday afternoon
and evening, December 2, Come and
get a good dinner at 6 o'clock, and do
your Christmas shopping. Entertain,
mcnt with silver offering at 8^30.

A Little DiiBferent

Ciube and private partlee flnd^ that our
catorino for teas and -dances U "a
little dffrerent." It givee that touch
of dlstl notion so much desired.

ELITE CATEREBft

641 Sonth Flower St.

The ^^VORIS'" SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer^
Stook at One-thlrd Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles
328 South Spfring Strtet

FALL
SPORTS

A.G..Spatding 6cBm
carry a complete lineof
the season's athletic paraphernalia.

When using an implement bearing die
Spalciifi^ trad*mark^ >'ou canaoc questioa I^ i^^S*«at of th>Qfte who win vHfti
theoL The SpM^ tnd^ nudfc i§>w
guarantee of quality and sat»facti©n,

A. Gr SPALDING & BROS.
43§ S. SpHn^ SL, Lee Awge*—

10^ Styles^ in stmp eff^ts,

with and' wtthont tmdiles

—both Louis and Bmhy

Louis Meets.

ptctuTFrZ-.n^"'"'" " •'"* '""«"'" »">""••" "»' 6ifU and Corr.ct

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 250 So. Broadway

MMSm
Ladies' and Gstits' TmIst
Cleaning,. Oyelng, and Altering

Phone 556528 6e» S. Alvarado

Phon» t4Sa7

R€NT A CAW

Standard A11I& LiMfjF
L0REN2 A WWSCL, Proprv.

Care Rented Without Drivere
»h and Broadway, Los Angeies, Cal.

Revised

$mm
t*

i

I14J0

TirM

F. a WHITE
New and Rebuilt QuarantMd

BICYCLES

lee

T1W0 Stoecs^

iDAM DOUG3LASS
STUDIO

OeeJflfiWr ei«« Mirfitr eT
GOV¥NS

S24 S. S*u-ing. St 82^ S. Main SL phont 19667

BnACK.SHOpe
Sr4 Floor Lof Aiiffitet
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CUB jCXtlFORNIAK

lOCIILS IN

Wbittier reaped some rich, jufcy re-

venge for some casaba defeats of last

year by taking the Cubs down the

line in what turned out to be a track

meet last Saturday at their domicile.

The adding machine experts got

cramps along about the first half, l)ut

when the smoke cleared away after

the race riot, ye scribes set tire total

at 103 or vicinity.

As far as we know, this is probably
the conference record, and is likely to

stand for some time. At least it will

never be broken again with the South-

em Branch on the short end, as the

difficulties under which the team has
worked this year will never be as

great again. It takes some .spirit to

stand up under the difficulties of lack

of material, support, and time. As
long as the Branch has only two years,

it will, be some job to get up a win-

ning football team. -Until then, if

every team sticks with the game in

the way that this year's has, and
there is sufficient material, the Branch
may yet have some pennant-winning
grid aggregations.

Whittier College was out in force.

Half of their rooters were there, and
the other half got there late. Their
machine broke down. Speaking dt

breakdowns, the local rooters almost
got pressed into service for the game,
when seven of the fellows and the
mascot failed to arrive. They blew in

at last In a rented flivver, their own
having collapsed "somewhere on the
way."
The squad got out on the field after

a while, and there l;>eing no time for

practice, the festivities started right
away^ Verily they did. In about three
minutes the Poets had scored their

first touchdown on returning a punt.

And that started the parade. From
then on until the end of the game the
slaughter went qn apace.
The Quaker Sacks found big holes

in the Cub line and romped away from
the backfield merrily. Numerous Whit-
tier gents, notably Suggett, met the
Cub team after the Julius Caesar
method—"I came, I saw, I conquered."
Why the Quakers won the game by

such an enormous score still remains
a mystery. The only explanation pos-

sible is that they worker harder. Man
for man, the victors were not much
superipr to the visiting Cuhs, and the
locals put up a regular "bear" of a
fight.

Weaver R.T.L Stevena
Johns, L .^..R.E.L.....— i^.. James
Johns, R - Q - — .2- LIpman
Sugrgett L.H.R ^. Haralson
Thompson R.H.L, . Banning
Reese • F^... ;—_..... Huff
Substitutions: Xoo numerous to men-

tion.
Officials: Foley, r6feree; Richey, um-

pire: Noble, head linesman; Blair, fleld

judge. *

SHUMAN DEFEATS SHUCK

CALIFORNIA
WINS FROM
CARDINALS

Saturday the teams of California

and Stanford met on the Berkeley grid

to decide the championship of the Pa-
cific Coast Conference, the Bears roll-

ing u0 a score of 38 and leaving the

Cards looking through the loophole.

A number of the students at the

Branch went to see the game, among
them Al Knox and Kenny Miller. AI
had the following to say about the
game

:

"The yelling, singiBg and general
spirit of the California-Stanford game
last Saturday were wonderful. The
bleacher stunts of both universities

were exceptionally good. The Stan-

fOrdites spelled out their name, and
as they pronounced each letter it ap-

peared in red against the great back-

ground of white. This was done by
the rooters who sat each with a sheet

of ci^xlboard 18 inches square, which
they held just under their chin and re-

versed the cards at the signal from
the ye) leader. The redshirts sang a
funeral dirge and a coffin appeared in

the section, with a blue and gold "C"
as a corpse. ThiK last stunt was an
axe, but not much can be said for it..

The California rooters, with their

blue and gold caps, delighted the eye%
of the spectators by wearing gold up
one time and the next minute a blue

field would greet the gaze. When the

California stunt was due all the root-

ers had their coats and hats off and as

the whistle blew each one raised a

piece of yellow cardboard in front of

iiim. The whistle . blew again and a"

small blue "C* appeared on the yellow,

field. This grew by jumps until it was
a full-sized block "C," then borders of

blue on each side and the "C" was
complete. The whistle blew again and

the "C" diminished, jump by jump, as

it h%d grown.
The atmosphere was very tense

when the big "C** men carried a life-

size statue of a goldem bear and the

crowd sang "Our Sturdy Golden Bdar."

The Califomians outsang, outyelled

and outplayed the Stanford aggrega-

tion, much to the delight and approval

of many Cal. Alumni who "came back"

to see the golden bear put the thing

over right.

A gigantic serpentine followed the

victory five abreast, the rooting sec-

tion swarmed across the field to a

point in front of the red section, where
they gave their yells and sang ;'A11

Hail," and stood bareheaded while

Stanford sang their hymn. It was

^^^I^^^^^^^X<^^M^^N^^^^^^^^»MMVMM^MMV>

TICKET SALE FOR
'VARSITY BANQUET

CLOSES THIS P. M.

Today is the last opportunity
to get tickets to the big football
banquet which is to be held ^
the L. A. A. C. next Tuesday
evening, starting at 7:15.
The members of the commit-

tee must know before next week
how many men are coming to
ithe affair, and as there is no
,»chooI after todiay, tickets must
be obtained from Jerry Well,
Sterling Tipton or at the Co-op.
Every man who wants to come

to a real coltege affair will be
present at this spread and a
good time is assured. Swell
eats, music, smokes and speech-
es will while away the idle mo-
nrients. Talks will be given by
the co*aches, manager, captains,
etc., etc., and in addition, next
year's capUin will be elected.
A roof-raising time, and a real

men's get-together is promised,
and all the "good fellows" of
the University will be there. If

you miss this big tirtie, don't
bian>e anyone but yourself.

SHY' HimiNGTOfrS

SQUAD WILL LOCK

HORNS WITH U. S. C.

some game f»»

The lineups-^
WHITTIER
Raybum
Pickett
Gilbert —
Madden ^C.)
Stone .

—

S. B. U. C.
..^ L.E.R „ Rosaoll
_..- L-T.R ._ Collins

L.O.R *^ Sargent
: C Binney
R.Q.L _ — Walters

Bob Shuman upset the Cub Tennis
dope by defeating Russ Schuck Mon-
day afternoon in the playoff for the

semi-finals of the men's singles tourn-

ament by a score in sets of 3-6, 6-3,

6-0. This eliminates Schuck from the

finals and the chance at the silver cup
offered by the Cub Tennis Chib.

The probable match in the finals will

be between Shuman and CUrlton West,
who has laid away all opponents with

ease, winning his latest match with

H. Horn by the count of 6-0, 6-2. B.

Davis and W. James have their match
yet to play off before the semi-finals

can be completed. In this match W.
James seems to have the edge, but

tennis is as uncertain as most sports

as far as scores are concerned.

The match between Shuman and
Schuch was a hard battle from begin-

ning to finish. Schuck showed up
good in the first with his fast) service

and well-placed drives, but was unable
to keep up the fast pace and weak-
ened in the second set because of the

steady a^d consistent playing of Shu-

man, wno' braced tip and got Into ac-

tion with his fast net^ work and well-

placed drives. Schuck seemed unable

to get the choppy returns which Shu-

man put back at him, and was unable

to use his drive as effectively as he
did in the first set.

The service of both players was
evenly matched in the second set, but

OXY-POMONA GAME
Pomona, by defeating Occidental on

Saturday by a score of 9-0, carried

away the Conference pennant and the

silver clip which was to be presented
for the first time this year.

Oxy had, up to this time, lost but

one game, and had they won they
would Have tied for first honors. Po-

mona went into the game strong fa-

vorites, but Oxy was there with their

old fight and spirit. The first half

was featured by the scoring of two
points which Pomona m^de on a safe-

ty. Otherwise the first period of the

game was scoreless.

This was the biggest game of the

Conference, and also was the third

straight victory for the Sagehens over

their rivals, ^the Tigers,

Shuman oirtplayed his opponent by
faster and steadier court work. In the
last set Shuman was able to complete-
ly outplay Schuck, who was unable to
handle the fast service and drives con-

tinually sent at him.
Schuck seemed to be out of his

usual iorm and was unable to hold
out against the steadier and more con
sistent playing of Shuman. The finals

which will be played next week will

be announced on the bulletin board.

This match will be well worth seeing,

80 all Interested in tennis will come
out and boost.

Thanksgiving Day, the U. S. C.
eleven meets the strong Oregon squad
at Tournament Park. This contest
has created interest throughout the
West in determining U. S. C.'s chances
to play against some Eastern team
New Year's Day. If U. S. C. wins she
will probably challenge California to

a post-season contest.

Stanford managed to defeat Oregon
3-0 by sending over a drop kick, and
earlier in the season U. S. C. pounced
on Stanford for a 10-^ victory. But
since this game the Stanford aggrega-
tion has been strengthened by three
star players, including "Dink" Temple-
ton, who has made a big name for

himself by his trained toe. The Stan-
ford tean;i that beat Oregon was a
riuch stronger eleven than the squad
that U. S, C. trounced.
Comparing the scores which result-

ed from each team playing Stanford,
the game out to be very close, with
the edge .in neither team's favor. It

will be remembered that Oregon
played Harvard in the New Year's
classic last year, and although this

year's squad is not the same team
Coa'fch, Huntingdon produced last year,

they still can boast of Bill Steerg. -

Owing to the perhaps fatal Injutte^

sustained by his father In an accident,
Bill Steers will not be in the game
tomorrow. Word from his hopie
states that the Ji)ig boy is staying at^

the parental bed-side during the crisis.

This will considerably weaken the
visitors as Bill was the mainstay of
the squad.

Last Saturday California eliminated
Stanford 38-0. It certainly looks like

California has the premier football

squad of the West. Should U. S. C.

win tomorrow she will have completed
the .reason without a defeat. As Call-

fomia has net been defeated, the two
teams will probably battle for the foot-

ball supremacy of the West, and a
Bruin victory would be a certainty.
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Demand a Receipt

When You Get Your

Sodas and Limcheft

At Our Ck>nyenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right where you get on the car

at Melrose.

UNIVERSITT MEN!

Everything you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLABS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAQE8, ON 7TH

A married man may have the -"better

halves, but . the bachelors have the

{)etter quarters.

BIG SPREAD
ENJOYED BY
FROSH TEAM

Saturday night the members of the
Frosh Football Team had full sway In

the "Red Room" of the L. A. City
Club. They had been preparing for

this feed for some time and one mem-
ber of the team declared that he had
not eaten for a week^ but he didn't

get any more than the rest. About
thirty guests were present.

Small footballs with clever place
cards served as individual decorations,
and blue and gold crepe formed the
decoration of the hollow square about
which the team sat. Two of Spalding's
footballs were at the comers of the
table, and someone was successful in

carrying one away as an extra re-

membrance.

Following a big reunion oi the team,
the dinner occupied a majority space
in the emptiness of those prewBUt. At
the conclusion of* the dinner, toasts

were made by Dr. Moore, Dan Shoe-
maker, Capt Sergei, Coach Cozens, Dr.

Marvin, and a short windup by Han-
kins^ president of the class, who acted
as toastmaster.

Dr. Moore started the toasts, speak-
ing of the coming football year. He
stated that it was within his memory
to recall when it was an Impossibility

for California to defeat Stanford, and
when Washington defeated CaliforniA
72-0. He stressed the point that the

Branch.'^ luck of the present year can-

not always remain, for schools are al-

ways changing from worse to better

and then from better to worse again,

and It will be true of the football

team of this school.

Capt Sergei was the next on the

list, and he urged the team to come
out next year and bring all possible

football material; In addition he
thanked the team heartily for the sup-

port which they have given him this

year.

Danny Impressed upon the team the

fact that they will be the ones to wear
the stripes of the Varsity next year

and that they must live up to expec-

tations.

Coach Cozens gave the team a heart-

to-heart talk, In which he not only
thanked the members of the squad
who have played, but also the substi-

tutes, regardless of whether they
played or not, for, as the coach said,

it is those men that make* the mem-
bers of the team work for their posi-

tions. Further, he stated that the team
should exercise their influence in get-

ting material from high schools to

come to the University, and to get

more men- out next year, because
there are a number of men with foot-

ball ability in the present Freshman
class that are not out this year.

Dr. Marvin related how he made his

football career and that he started

when he only weighed 106 pounds;
that it was in the days whof^ forward
passes were illegal, and that other
members of the team used to throw
him over the "pile."

He ended up by insisting on as good
team work In the team next year as is

being shown in the Enomic notebooks
this year, and the fact that within
five or ten years Southern Branch will

have a real Pacific Coast football

team.
President Hankins wound up the af-

fair by thanking the team for what
they had done for the cjass. Follo'w

Ing thla last speech the team ad-

journed to enjoy the show at the Ma-
jestic.
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POMONA SNATCHES
CONFERENCE TITLE;
TAKES SILVER CUP

Won Lost Tie Pet.
Pomona 5 1.000
Whittier 3 2 .600
Occidental. ... 3 2 .600
Cal. Tech 2 2 1 .500
Redlands 1 3 1 .250
S. B. U. C 5 .000

COACH COZENS TALKS

TO BASKETBAU MEN

Basketball received its official send-
ofD last Monday afternoon at a meet-
ing held in the auditorium of i3;ien who
expect to come out for the casaba
pastime. Coach Cozens was the prin-
cipal speaker of the afternoon, and he
gave the men his opinions straight
from the shoulder.
About thirty-five men were present,

but many more are expected out for
the two squads, Frosh and Varsity.
A pleasant feature of the Varsity turn-
out Is that several new men are out
for the team this year who didn't come
out last year.
Cozens commented upon some of

the diffioulties that face the team this
year. There seems to be some compe-
tition for the use of the Women's Gym
where the team holds forth. The Fed-
eral men and the women are in the
running for the use of the gym, but It

Is hoped that the difliculties will be
straightened out so that nothing will

ejtand in the way of a championship
team.
The main part of the Coach's speech

was devoted to training rules. The
men who come out for baskethall this

year will have to do some strenuous
work. Not only will/ they have to go
easy on their eating, but stay away
from other attractions.

Basketball practice starts next Mon-
day and will continue through Christ-
mas vacation. It will probably "be

from 4 to 6 daily and all men out for
the squad will be expected to be in,

bed by 10:30 and ' get eight hours
sleep.

Prospects for a successful casaba
season are exceptionally bright this

year. AH of last year's men are back
and some godd new material. With
the training and the condition that the
men will be in, the squad will be in

good condition. The Frosh also look
like a coming aggi-egation, and should
prove a credit to the institution.

FEDERALS TROUNCE

The Federal men put np a swell

baseball game Sunday, walloping the

L. A. Japs to the tune of 4-1. Thi

•puts the local team at a 500 per ce

standing. The game was staged £t
Exposition Park before a crowdrof
about eight hundred people, f

in fa^rThe game went 1-0 in fa^r otJtbe
Japs till the sixth inning. In the last

of the sixth Donegan was left on first

on a fielder's choice, with two men
out. Manker then singled, putting
Donegan on second. Connor hit a dou-
ble, scoring Donegan and placing Man-
ker on third. The crowd went wild
and the cops couldn't k^p them off

the field. PuUen singled, putting Man-
ker across with the winning run. Dick
hit safely, scoring Connor. Carey gent-
ly leaned on the bid pill for a clean
single, putting Pullen across for the
fourth run. This ended the scoring.

The game was called in the seventh
on^ account of darkness.
Manker pitched an excellent brand

of ball throughout. Connor exhibited
some clever stick work, knocking a
single, a double, and a beautiful triple.

The Federal men are not sure of the
schedule for the rest of the season,
but with six games to play only one
game will be out of town. Lederle
and Glenon were out of the game on
account of sickness, but two men were
picked up at the field and put in the
outfield. The line-up: lb.. Whiting;
ss., Dick; 2b., Donegan, 3b., Carey;
l.f., Thompson ;Cj)., Manker; c, Pullen,
two pickups.
The score:

Huns Hits Errors
L. A. Japs 1 4 2
L. A. Federals 4' 7 2

All the men are divided into two
classes: Those that mind their wives
and those that are not married.

TRACK SEASON WILL

START NEXT MONDAY
A me€ftlng of all the track aspirants

was held Monday afternoon. There
were about fifty present who will try
for positions on the squads. The Var-
sity looks good and the Freshmen will

have an especially strong te;am this

year. '

Coach Trotter was present and laid

down the training rules as well as di-

recting the men as to how to train for^

the various eventa which they Intend
to tiy. He is going to try and turn
out a good track team out of this
bunch, and he has some good material
with which to work.

Capt. Miller and the coach announce
that official training will begin Mon-
day, November 29, and that all those
present and any otbftrs who wi^l try
for track honors should be present on
the field at three o'clock, or as 'Soon
thereafter as possible. At this time
the coach will give instructions and
take- charge of the training for the
coming season.
According to the captain, the Branch

has bright prospects for» this track
season, and all those '/ho are inter-
ested are requested to report to the
coach on Monday, November 29.

GAY COLLEGE AFFAIRS
and a

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPH
The Two Are Inseparabfe

Music you must have. The best

is yours for the choosing. Be-
fore selecting, hear the Bruns-

wick' in the

BRUNSWICK SHOP

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Quarantte

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

.$r a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVERFORD CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till f p. m..

Suitable Term Arrangements

737-74-1 $OUTH HILli

Complete Home Furnishers

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring All Subjects Expert Teachers

Englidi a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave.
*

Phones 13689; 579878

Cleaning
Pressing

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing
Remodeling

HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

Phone 699678 4359 Melrose Avenue

423 West Fourth Street

$15 HAT $15

The women of ad contest can
choose any $15 hat in the house.

SPECIAL FEATURE
We are selling

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of guallty.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular. ,

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

KA1HLM SHIPPEN
s

Teacher of Piano

Coacher of Singing

Phone 61282 63$ S. Alvarado

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
^EstabUshed 1869
732 South Hill St

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshlre 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

Drawing Materials, Stationer^r
Artists' Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framing

TrinityEpiscopalChurch
MELROSE AND BERENbO

Sunday Services 8 and 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. c^

/'

Buy All the Late Song' Hits

at

Ife Harmony Shoppe''
<K» S. Broadway

. HAROLD C tlOHNSON

'\
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Tuesday evening, in the Blue Room

of the L. A. A. C, the Associated

Student Body gave a banquet to the

Varsity football men of the Univer-

sity. This was the second affair of

its kind and ^as put on in big league

Btyle. The students imay not have

supported the team as well as possi-

ble, but they sure did themselves
proud in the giving of the banQuet.

Festivities commenced at 7:30 and
the courses were disposed of/ while
the University jazz artists k^pt the
old dog a-barking.
With Dr. Moore, Dr. Marvin, Dr.

Martin and Coaches Cozens and Trot-
ter spread out around the table, the
boys had no difficulty in the art of
using the right implement, and except
for Tiny Collins putting sugar in his
bouillon, the eating was just one
mouthful after another.
The dinner finishe<d, amid the haze

of smoke, for Jtnow ye La Marquise
and El Ropo were then entertaining,
Jerry Weil arose and, with a few ap-
propriate remarks, started the speak-
ing program of the evening.
Danny Shoemaker, manager of the

team and student head of athlettm,
was the first speaker to be called

upon. Unaccust(Mned though he was
to speaking to so eminent an audi-

ence, he finally put the thought across
that the fight this year's team, the
first Varsity football team of the
Southern Branch, had displayed
throughout the season was the foun-
dation on which future Varsity teams
of the schoql must build.
Coach Trotter, head coach of the

football team and a man we are all

proud to have at the Southern Branch,
made a brief resume of the season,
and with words that came right from
his heart thanked the mea'^'pr thu
way they had fought. He I j

them
that "I'd rather play on the! .iithern

Branch team and lc«e evei-y game
than OB any other team in the Con-
ference." To the reader this declara-
tion may seem trivial, but if you
could have been a witness of that
speech those words would have rung
in your ears the rest of the evening.
The next speaker was Dr. Moore,

who sees this year's team as a step^

ping stone in the direction of some-
thing blg.-^er, better and grander in

California spirit and tradition.

During the pause that followed,

No. 13

IS YOUR GIRL
A MIRACLE? DR.
MOORE SAYS SO

"If a girl Is a miracle, then
anything can be called a mira-
cle." In these cold, cruel words
no less an authority than Dr.
Moore knocked fond Illusions
out of numerous freshman <em-
phasis on "man") heads in his
Wednesday psychology class.

Masculine eyes at once wan-
dered furtively to one side or
toward the gallery to see if it

could possibly be true. Femi-
nize eyes gazed fixedly at shoe
tips;-«iftring such an awthorita-
tivt\r;*«nmiement migH destroy
the results of weeks of subtle
efforts.

Fears of both parties proved
groundless, however, for Dr.
Woore concluded that as. a mat-
ter of fact, everything,^ even
trees and stone, were miracles,
and therefore youthful swains
were entirely correct in their en-

timate of certain young women.
An almost audible sigh of relief
followed.

DISCUSSES PLANS'FiRSr BIG DEBATE

FOR GOOD WILL- OF YEAR NEXT

T
In an interview granted representa

fives of the Cub Californian, Dr. Jesse
D. Burkes, special investigator In th^
office of Dr. Barrows, and speaker tft

the assembly Wednesday, the 24th,
made several of the suggestions which
he had referred to in the assembly im-
mediately preVibus. Dr. Burkes is an
L. A. High alumnus and U. C. grad^,
class of 1893.

The talk with Pr. Burkes was very

S. B. U. C.'s first Interscholastic
debate of the year will take place next
Thursday evening at eight o'clock in

Millapaugh hall, when the debating
team from the Southern Branch will
meet debaters from Occidental Col-
lege. This will be a dual debate, the
affirmative side of the question being
upheld here by three members of S.

B. U. C.'s team, while the other three
members debate the negative side in

WILEY, BRUNDEGE
WILEY, BRUNDIGE
IN ANYTHING
m will probabl^ be of |:reat

'interest to some of our Athletic
young heroes to know that Doug
WeiVy and his side kicker, Brun-
dige, while sober, stated that
they will challenge any two on-
comers In the University, bar-
ring none. In any^orm of amuse-
ment that they cai-e to enter
into. Boxing, Running, Rough
and Tumble, Track Meet, Golf,
Wrestling or Marbles.

CUSSES ON

lIlThrpI^nnh%n*«nH'«i°'^'''''^°'^''^r Fowler hall at Occidental,
for the Branch go, and also, many ne^ i rr.^ Question to h*. debated is- "Re-
angles of the local problems were pre-i „^i^^ * tho fhf ah^I Tor,^ t ot
sented to the visitor, who promised I ^2LT,m k ^^L^w^ m m ^7
his co-operation In establishing closer !?,^"i*^.^ tm^ ,

(Constitutionality

relations between Berkeley and South, '

^^^""^^ ^
' ^^*« University's debaters

AD CONTEST TO CLOSE

ON JANUARY FKST

Watchword Until That Time to
Be, "Demand a

Receipt"

em Branch.
It was his suggestion that some-

thing be done here, and at Berkeley,
too, to identify the women students of
the university. That "the women will

upholding the aflirmative side here
are Anderson, Davis and Buck, while
Knudson, Hubbard and Wright debate
th» negative at Occidental. Oxy's de-
baters for the negative are Cook, Ju4

[EXCUSE FOR ABSENCE

NO LONGER REQUIRED

Office Goes Back to Old Method
Of Attendance Regulation

Sam Bender, manager of The Cub
Ad Content, still persists to impress
upon the minds of the students of

S. B. U. C, that there is an ad contest
taking place; that all students are
eligible; that the contest closes Jan-
uary 1, and that although the show-
ing so far has been fair, It ought to

be better. Let "Demand a Receipt"
be your watchword, then write your
name, plainly, with ink, on the back
of each receipt, and place it in the
box left in the hall for that purpose.
Just as the budding politician must

learn that the fate of an election de-

pends upon the last week*s campaign
work, so we in the ad contest must
learn that the fate of the contest
hangs in balance Until th^ last week.
Remember, the other fellow Is work-
ing, too, which means additional
work. Buy your shoes, jiuits, hats,

now, and get a |12^ |50 bonus with
your purchase, rather than let them
slide until later.

Girls! The Sun Drug Company
sells Freckle-Off, various rouges,
powders and creams. Try them out

—

certainly they carry a brand much
better than the one you're using. The
California, Alhambra, Miller's and
Tally's are excellent motion picture

theaters, taid just the places to spend
tan hour or two after the old grind.

'There isnt a thing you can buy, or

a place you can go, that will not be of

benefit toward winning a prize in the

ad contest, If you buy, or go to the

right place at the right time, and de-

mand a receipt.

For the men, the first prize Is a $15
somebody snagged Dr. Martin's Ropo,

! Yorktowa hat; second prize, a |12.50
and in this defenseless position he

I "Knock-'Em-Dead" siik shirt, and /he
was asked to say a few words. He I third prize a |12 order for Qiie::balf

not wear^ distinctive hat" was his
i J?"

*"^^^^^*^°"
• *°<^ ^« affirmative,

assertion, but he explained how theL/^Jr®' ^®^ *"^ Welch,

senior women at Berkeley wear aj ^^f ^- °' ^- ^- <iebaters held a
green bow at the University meetings r P''**^"f®

debate before the Agora mem-
which are held every week. j

*'®^® Monday afternoon thus giving

He further explained his proposition '
^® ^^"^ * chance to make any neces-

of sending a mission to Berkeley, in- • ^^^ criticisms ^ and helpful sugges-

cluding representatives of the impor I

**one.

taut activities of the local institution.! ^^o™ indications S. B. U. C. has a
Assurance was given that the mem- i

brilliant debating future and in all

bers of this mission, which might be -
Probability the team will "bring home

an honor appointment, would be well ^^e bacon" more than once this year,
received at Berkeley, and looked after. \

The next debate, which is to be
With U. S. C. law school, will be held
here some time in January. The
same Question will be debated.

.responded, in part:
"Although California licked Stan-

ford '38 to"tank Templeton,' the Cards
gave all they had and took their iieai-

ing like men. T* ''•was what we did.

We gave our L^t and took our losses
like men. Time was when Stanford
was beating California, but the tide

has changed, and sa it prill change
with us. The succeeding years will

find at the Southern Branch the build-

ing of a team second to none!"
It has not been figured out just

where or what Dr. Marvin may hav6
had before, but when in the course of
his speech he tells of dreaming of
many little Mels, a Banning, and a
Haralson, all coming back to do for

^he Southern Branch what their fath-

ers had so nobly done before them,
there's a mystery somewhere. Aside
from these few remarks. Dr. Marvin
brought home to the boys the need
of stlck-to-Itlveness and the service
^hat a substitute, n^ matter how poor,
renders to the building of any ath-

letic team; that what the Southern
Branch needs is every man possible
out for every athletic activity; and
when the men are out, athletic teams
—and good ones—will take care of

themselves. .

"Dad" Cozens then unlimbered hlm-
selt and acquitted himself nobly. He
told of the trials of a coach's life and
endeavors, and urged fJie men to go
out for some sport at t he school they
will attend, for he^^ays that it is only
light for places on the squad that ever
makes any kind of a successful ath-
letic team.
Saved to the last for a definite pur-

,'>ose, Burnett Haralson, captain of the
first Varsity football team, in behalf
^f the team thanked the University
f«»r the splendid banquet, the work of
<lie coaches, and urged every man to
persuade at least one high school ath-
lete to come to the Southern Branch
next year. As a closer he presented
to Harry Trotter, on behalf of the
team he captained so well, a meer-
schaum pipe.

Harry, in a speech that caused
many a lump to rise in many a throat,

dozen special colored pliotos. For
the women, a $50 diamond ring heads
the list; second prize, a $12 order for

one-half dozen special colored photos;

third prize, a |10 university memory
book.
These prizes will be given out Jan-

uary 1, which means—Get Busy.

REST ROOM OPENED
'
IN THE WOMEN'S GYM

A rest room has been opened by the

Health Department on the third floor

of the Women's Gymnasium Building.

This room is to be used by students
who are not feeling well and wish to

lie down for an hour or two rather
than miss an entire day of school. It

is under the direct supervision of tht

Medical Department and those using
it may apply to Dr. Ray Titcomb or

Mrs. McLean for any assistance ther
may require.

While the room Is still incomplete
in many details, there are plans to im-
prove it very soon, and the depart-

ment is very anxious that those who
are suffering from any temporary
physical discomfort will use It freely

and find it an answer to their needs.

The commission members should be
experts In their lines and able to carry
home a vast store of information ror
their constituents.

Dr. Burkes proposed correspondents
at both universities as a means of
keepingj the students in closer touch
with each other through the columns
of the students' papers. The Berkeley
correspondent, In addition, could write
upon the various customs and events
celebrated in the North, a* thing which
would be of certain interest to the
local readers of the paper.
The proposition of erecting a wire-

less plant here to communicate with
that at Berkeley was mentioned as a-
very remarkable medium of news
transmission, as well as a great point
of interest.

If C&llfornia represents the West
on New Year's Day at Pasadena,
stress was laid on the fact that the
Southern Branch should be schooled
in

,
the rooting stunts In order that

studeifts in the South qj^ght be active
participants in the organized yelling.
It Is very probable that in the event of
such a game a large rooting section
w«uld be present from Berkeley, and
there is no reason why the Southern
Branch should not consolidate with
them.

It was urged that the Cub Califor-
nian get in touch with the newly
formed Intercollegiate Journalistic
Association, of which the Daily Cali-
fornian is already a member, the ed-
itor having only returned from Salt
I^ke City just before the big game.
The suggestion was made that the

University at Berkeley do something
to interest the 250 Sophomores who
will leave the Branch next June in go-
ing North, and make plans for their
reception in order that they may not
be as Freshmen.
The establishment of dorms or frat

houses, or both, at the Branch as soon
as possible was urged as being a grent
thing for University spirit. The dis
advantages of commuting to school
are only too obvious to need explana-
tion. _
The gist of Dr. Burkes* ideas Is that'

the Branch and the parent University
be brought closer together, and the'

examples of the administration and
students of Berkeley be followed as
closely as expedient in the South. To
this end Dr. Burkes pledged his active
aid, and he said that he would immedi-
ately try to get the Daily Californian i^^_ ,_,.^^^
and the Cub closer together as the

|SOUTHERN BRANCH
first step toward a greater unity of

'the two great branches of the Univer-
sity of California.

SURPRISE ON WAY
FOR MASCOT;
DON'T TELL RAGS

Sh-h ! We know a Christ-

mas secret.

Now—if nobody who reads
this tells anyoVie else, prom-
ise — cross-your-heart or

hdpe-to-die, we*ll tell you.
When Mr. Sandy Claws

comes down the chimney of

the electric
\ stove in^ our

cafeteria, he is going to

make one jdoggie's heart
happy. (Noie—Rags, trust- -

ful dog, is
i

going to hang
his left hind-paw stocking by
the electric pven of the cafe-

teria, on Christmas Eve.)

Well, as we were saying.

Rags is going to be a tickled

pup. We're afraid his smile

will engulf his shaggy ears.

Because—

!

Now the secret: In his

stocking (left hind paw) will

be a brand-new collar with
an engraved plate ! And on
the collar will be **The
University of California.*'

Thereby will reign joy in

his doggish heart. For
(shameful appendage), his

present collar bears the

name of ** Normal School,"
and although Rags loved his

Normal School—he 's a faith-

ful son of ** California," and
wants to wear his **C."

Remember—it 's a deep
**see-crut." Don't anybody
tellRags!

On November 29, the system of
checking- attendance in the University
was shifted back to the old method,
and studenti» are no longer required
to obteitf admittance slips from the
Assistant Director's office to re-enter
classes after absences.
The new system wis tried out as an

experiment, according to Dr. Marvin.
"W« wished to ^et an idea of who
were absent, and the reason why they
were absent." said Dr. Marvin. "Now
that we have the data we wanted, we
place the responsibility back upon the
instructors where it rightfully be
longs." *^

Hereafter admittance will be"a per-
sonal affair between the student and
the instructor.

The present system of checking at-

tendance is as follows:
1. The instructors are no longer re-

quired to turn in daily reports of ab-

sences.
2. E2ach instructor will hold the

student enrolled in his or her class
responsible for attendance in that
class, and will report to the office of
Assistant Director only such cases as
shall call for adjustment or discipli-

nary action.

I*

3. In general a student 'cannot be
absent more than twice from a two-
hour, course, or .three times from a
three-hour course, without taking a
special make-up examination, or doing
extra work that in the opinion of the
instructor will cover the work missed
by the student.

4. The instructor will no longer
require admission slips of studenU to Thirwouiriend"! stTturto thTuS

That classes for all students will be
held on Saturday as well as the oth>t

I

five days of the week next semester
.is the latest news from the office.

Few two-hour courses will be of-
fered next term, beginning January 14
but three-hour courses win be offered
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and other courses on Tuesday, Thui**-
day and Saturday. This plan will ob-
viate the many program clashes en-
countered this year, according to offi-

cials, and will provide for a larger en-,
rollment of students by having the
six-day schedule.
Vacations this year will be two,

each of a week's duration, from De-
cember 25th to January 3rd, and from
January 15th to January 24th.
The present semester close's on Jan-

uary 15th and the spring registration
does not take place until January 24th.
The plan of Saturday classes is cus-

tomary at Berkeley and most other
large universities.
Numerous new classes will be of-

fered. Among them are - the one-act
drama class under Miss Thomas, the
Shakespeare class with Dr. Blanch-
ard, and in the commercial depait-
ment^there will be a class in office
management under Mr. Le Due and
Eh". Marvin will conduct a course in
business management.

Other plans and arrangements for
next year are not developed. A Jun-
ior certificate is not necessary to en-
ter a college, besides Berkeley, with
a Junior standing, and those htfving a
certificate may enter Berkeley without
further examination.

It is rumored that Dr. Moore is

working on a three and four year
schedule for the teachers' course.

re-enter courses, except in the case
of those sent to the office of Assist-
ant Director as mentioqed in para-
gtfaph 2.

5. In every case attendance should
be one of the elements taken into con-
sideration In reporting the grades of
students.

SHERRIU TO ADDRESS

FEDERAL MEETING SOON

EDWARDS WILL VISIT

S. B. U. C. AT.CHRISTMAS

Bob Edwards, last year's editor of

the Annual and prominent In S. B. U.

C. tennis circUbs, is planning to pay
Los Angeles a visit at Christmas
time.

Bob^ who is attending Stanford, is

eloquent in his praises of that insti-

tution. Bob has made this year's
freshman tennis Heam and is pledged
to the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

thanked the team for their gift.

"Chuck'y Marston, versatile yell

leader, thin held a little practice, and
the singing of "All Hail" ended a most
successful banquet.

PARTICIPATE^ IN HOL-
LYWOOD PAGEANT

Those who attended the Y. M. C. A. ! The Southern Branch scored a suc-
meettng last Monday evening. Novem- ce9« in th«» Q^nfu^,^ r«/xi««ioi c.^««
her 22. had the pleasure of hearing an ^^ff J''

^^^ Southern Colonial scene
^nich WM staged last Thursday at
the Hollywood Thanksgiving pageant.
The pageant, which commemorated
the three hundredth anniversary of
the landing of the Pilgrim fathers,
was given In the Hollywood open air

address given by Dr. Winbergler.
Various plans were discussed for

sending men to Asilomar. The ex-
penses for going to this convention
will be about $45, and all students
who can pay their own way are wel

rL'° r„,«.".;'iie" i--- '- t^eltrr^; aualenTeVl^Soo-'^ek"'^

.

the benefit of the students who can
not meet all the expenses, the "Y"
is raising a fund, so that expenses
may be reduced, thus enabling more
students to attend the convention a id

making it possible for S. B. U. 0/ :o

be well represented.
A new branch of the "Y. M." has

been formed, known as the Y. M. C.
A. Employment Bureau. Letters have
been sent to the managers of many
of the leading stores in the city re-

questing part-time work for the stu-

dents of this University. It is hoped
that in the near future the "Y" will

be able to secure work for all the
students who would care for afternoon
or week-end jobs. If interested, come
to th(B nen^Y. M. C. A. meeting.

the sides of the hill to witness the
spectacle. -

The act was given under the dlrec-

Mr. Elmer L. Sherrill, the newly ap
pointed supervisor of Los Angeles Fed
eral trainees, has accepted the invita-

tion of the Federal class president to

speak to the class at its semi-monthly
meeting, December 13th. The ap-
pointment of Mr. Sherrill to this posi-
tion has been gratifying to the Fed-
eral students, as he was a member of
the 40th Division and saw consider
able overseas service. He is in a po-
sition to view things from the angle
of an ex-soldier and has shown his dis-

position to do so while assisting Mr.
Riccardi at the San Francisco head-
quarters.
The new supervisor is particularly

interested in seeing that* the Federal
students conduct varied athletics and
amalgamate thoroughly with the stu-

dent bodies at the colleges in which
they are studying. It is expected tliat

he will touch on these matters in the
course of his talk to the class.

Another matter of great interest to
every Federal man will be Mr. Shei-
rell's announcement regarding a new
magazine to be issued shortly for the
benefit of Government students. It

will be called "The Trainee" and in

style and makeup resemble tha
"American Legion Weekly." Its head-
quarters will be at the Flood Building
in San Francisco, but it will aim to

present all the information and news
available that will be of interest to
Federal men.

versify not held now and would pro
vide for more efficient teachers. I»

this arrangement should be passefi
upon, it would be possible for a gen-
eral high school teacher's certificate
to be given with the addition of one
year's post-graduate work to be com-
pleted at Berkeley, Stanford, Mills.
U. S. C, or Pomona in this State and
a few accredited In other states.

CO-EDS CONTINUE WORK
FOR RED CROSS DRIVE

The sale of the Red Cross buttons
in the big Red Cross drive for mem-
bership is expected to total |5,000.
According to latest reports the net

sum realized is 13116.92.
All the Universities of Southern

California are worKing in keen com-
petition in order to win the beautiful
silver cup which has been offered by
Fred A. Miller, owner of the ^.Califor-

nia theatre to thfe university which
secures the largest number of Red
Cross membership "sales.

In addition ta the city campaign
which has been carried on by the
Southern Branch of University of
California co-eds. the campus sales and
the work of interested^ supporters
'many students are still 'selling Red
Cross buttons to their friends and th«

'

public at large. —

SEVERAL FEDERAL
MEN PLAN THEIR
NEST-MAKING NOW

DEGREE GRANTED
MISS THOMAS BY
EMERSON COLLEGE

Miss Evelyn Thomas, instructor of
dramatics in the Southern Branch has
recently received the degree of Bach-
elor of Literary Interpretation from

tion of Mrs. Laughlin and Miss War- j Emferson College of Oratory in Boston,
dell. The Southern ladles and gentle- 1 The degree was granted by the Board
men were arrayed in the bright cos- • of Education of the State of Massa*
tumes and powdered wigs of the Colo- 1 chusetts through Emerson College,
nial days. Negro slaves waited in at-

j
Miss Thomas received two diplomas

tendance on the company. Later the [leading up to this degree; the diploma
Southern couples staged a minuet..

| oC Philosophy in Education in Ora-
Th6se participating in the dance ' tory after three years of work, and

were: Ina Thatch, Monica Cahill, Ger-
1 the Artistic diploma after four years

aldine Keough, Dorothy Day, Kather- of study. The latter diploma includes
ine Adams, Cwynethe Tipton. Those
acting as negro attendants were: the

mmmt
i

Misses Cooksey, Catley, Messrs. Henry Miss Thomas on October 1, 1920.
and Williamson, a four year old niece
of Miss Cooksey and a small sister

of Miss Catley.

public interpretation.

The B. L. I. degree was granted to

Miss Thomas spent part of her time
this summer in Boston, finishing the

work required for the degree.

The home-building fever seems to
have struck the Federal classmen. As
W. H. Wilt is rapidly completing his
cozy home, President Little announcfs
that as soon as his drawings are com-
pleted he Will start to build a three-
room cottage, to be occupied by him-
self, wife, and yoiithful son. He is

making the plans in Architecti^ai
class as part of his school work.
Next

!

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
WILL START SOON

The annual Christmas seal cam
paign for the benefit of the tubercula
children of the city will commen
within a few days.
As in the Red Cross campaign and

other community work, S. B. U..C.
will do her share in aiding the unfoi^

tunate of the city. .

Last year $270 worth of stamps
were sold by the student body of

5. B. U. C. It is hoped that this year
the sum will be greatly increased.

The campaign for Occidental, 0i^i-

versity of Southern California, and
6. B. U. C. will be in charge of Mrs.
Laughlin.

m- V
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To YeH or Not to YeJl
Why do we practice yelling and singing when

Dr. Barrows is coining, and then forget that we
ever khew how to yell and sing for the next six
months? Why not a good, peppy assembly? If
college spirit is worth having at all, it is worth
while having all the time ; it is worth while as a
year-around thing. So, let's have some more '* get-
together" meetings and tear the roof off with a
hiwky *'Ot^ki" and a hair-raising growl.

A CJean Campus
Sfomeone has said that the person who ihrows

a banana peeling on the sidewalk is socially im-
moral. Not only would it be a terrible calamity
for the person who stepped on it, but also it would
be an offense to the eye. To how n^ny is the sight
of an* orange peeling, an apple core, or a half-eaten
sandwich appetizing? But how many of us thought-
lessly cast these little notices of disregard for the
other fellow over our tennis courts?

Tennis courts are made for recreation, and
what girl can forget the dinner she must huri*^
home and get if she «ees the uneaten sandwich th^
she lias' carefully put up for brother the night be-
fore delightfully dropped before her feet? And
what young man can get the fullest enjoyment out
of life if he dislocates a joint on the day when his
best girl arrives in town ?

Not only is' the sight disgusting to our own
members, but it leads ether people to odious com-
parisons.

Lett's Grow!
The individual character ' either progresses or

decays in life. There is no standing still. You
advance or you lose in moral and mental pow^r
How shall we advance ? One of the greatest little
kicks in Ufe is gained by the daily victories over
self that are so small. Would you try. to master
Latin or chemistry without giving some thought
and study to it ? Of course not! Then, why think
that you can develop a strong, weU-rounded char-
acter without any effort at all? One must be ever
on the alert for opportunities to i:row. Is the game
worth the effort ? TRY IT AND SEE

!

OPEN FORUM

HoWu5_ or

Dv

So. Cal.

Blames
University of

4. California
for its sudden stop.

*'^

» * »

Too bad ! It was such a promising youth, too.
« » #

In olden times the Trojans were fooled by a
horse at their gate. Now it is a bear.

« *

Let's sing a psalm for U. S. C,
And sing it low—^in a minor key.

* »

Bide slow behind old Jabez Tip

—

He missed her cheek and kissed her lip.

*

Lilies grow on Jerry's grave

—

The razor slipped when he tried to shave]
» *

The meanest guy is Albert Knox—
He killed his nerve and dyed his sox.

» * *

Prepare a tear for Margaret Hall-
She drank too m^uch wood alcohol.

» *

Now wear the black for Bessie Linck.
Alas ! It 's sad but true-

She took a drink of Carter *s ink,
And now she's feeling blue.

« *

Dear Editor: Somebody is opening
our mail! Most students realize thst
there is a rule governing the dating
of all not^s and the enclosing of them
in envelopes, and such notices not
dated and encloged are subject to »e-
moval and destruction. When this
rule was made by the Student Coun-
cil it was supposed by all that notes
remaining too long would not be taken
by the Commissioner of Public Wel-
fare or his assistants to the Cub office
and there read and discussed by the
said commissionei;^ and his aforesaid
assistants. Such has been the case,
among the notes being those of fra-
ternities, private and personal notes
and United States mall. The reading
of the letters is a serious offense
against the Federal Government.

It may be necessary, if the boxes
become too full, to clean them out and
destroy them. But it ceruinly seems
altogether unnecessary to read them.
By all means Jet us have efficiency,
but not at the expense of fair pkiy'
Is it consistent with the student honor
system for anybody, no matter what
their authority, to. open and read
other people's personal 'malTT

In the name of deiency and fair
play, let's see an end to this evil.

^^^
DISTRESSED.

GOMPEirnoN eNf0R
NEW S(m Alffi YELLS

Good Ones to Be Printed in Cub;
One Submitted Already

^

The prof* are planning next ymr't work.
ctaeaos.

They ruth about with eJip in

They Jimmie up the

hand and canvass him who
"Say. won't you take my lecture course? 'TIs soft, I vow,

Anxi ttfn'* my course in fighting beose—iVs there with

tin order to provide the Southern
Branch with some local songs and
yells, the Oub Califomian ia^lnaugu-
rating a "Song and Yell Competition."
The yells which the Cubs are now

using are alf from Berkeley, and while
some of them are traditions and serve
to bind together the Northern and
Southern branches, the Cubs feel that

- it is desirable to also have some new,
'

original songs and yells which will
especially reflect the spirit of the local
bitinch.

The competition is open to everyone
and the songs may be written to mu-
sic already composed or to original
music. No prizes are offered, but the
best of the songs and yells which are
jtumed fn will be published from week
fto week in the Cub. A Cttb hymn and

,.^ ,
1
several "bleacher songs" are especial-

vve know a young man who keeps a list of all '

Jy needed. All contrihutions should be
the banks in the country, so as to be able to say ^""*®*^ *^ ^o the editor, box s.

that he keeps a bank account ,

The following song has been turned
•

in by Phelps Gates:

r^ . ^,
* » To the Tuna' Of "Oh! B(y Jingo!"

Frobably you have noticed in the last election I

Branch U. C, play up the jubilee,

that an itch for office does not always lead to at?***!,'*?'
"^^'«^' See that jubilee!

"i!-^«>A''fJ«'"Pl« ?*;?'"?'. ««d that a dark Lorsei;S^|t:h"trrji1shtnret°:^toa«.

that's handy.
all

Club pulls a pippie trip—pink punch and peachy

Some curious ones are so inclined to open up the m^il
-rS-*^' *^^^' *^ 7.^"^ °'* ^"*** S°^ '»<^«' 'o^e note*, or kale.

j«xz,
A dance, a scud, a matinee—the best that can be haaz.

They've wired another telephone, and now the gay aazelieaOan call their "dattdlee" all th^y want between the hour bJlls.Our wordy scrappers feel the touch of scare and quivering

The first debate comes off
to see.

next week, which we must be

Come, cross the Red Cross lady's palm, and get the Croix deuuerrv,
And fllve her up your cas1«iron buck—your heart—without 4

eli^^JinV^^ i°" *•"• *^^**^' c®^* «"«* ^t *»>« firearm club,Fer military !• hero, you reeti—The California Cub. , .

sometimes lives in a White House.
* * »

Advice to Queenen
(By Beet Rice Barefact«)

Dear Miss Barefacts : Do you convsider it goo(]
taste to kiss a girl right under her nosefDe Pander.

De Fender: If the girl has pei-fume .on her lips
I consider it verj* good taste, and quite the proper
place.—B. Barefacts.

* * «

Jack Clark arrives home at 2:15 a. m. Absent-
mindedly he pidks up the hair brush instead of
the mirror. With horror he exclaims : ''Heavens

!

I need a shave !

"

* * *

Yours tilljhe veal loafs and the cow liides,

' WINN D. FLECTOR.

Nimbly the sturdy Cub of California
jFights 'em hard and says, "Ool darn
f ye!"
The Golden Bear stands (by to sm
The Branch b^t up some pedig^,
And we'll all go away singing "Oh' By

Qee!"
."U. C, S. B. U. C, (yelled)
iYou're the Bearlet Branch for mel"«

-» —

ART DEPT. STUPES
WILL PRSeNT
j FANCIFUL PLAY

•^Beyond the Four Qates." the taipy
tale pantomime, to be produced by
the Art Department early in 1921. wUl
rival all the art plays of former years
in elaborateness and beauty.
The department will endeavor to de-

pict all the fantastic beauty and fairy-
like ptcturesqueness ol this fanciful
tale in the various phases of the pro-
duction.
This three act fairy tale gives the

art students a great deal of experi-
ence in the making of scenery for the
'' liferent acts. The first aqt which
takes place in a cottage in the woods
has original settings tor an ideal
woodland home.
The scenery for the second act is

picturesque m its depicting of the
kingdom of the four seasons. The
8cener>- for the palace of 'the prince,
the setting for the last ^Ct» is equally
colorful and beautiful.
The cast contains sixty characters

chosen from*' the art department.
Those taking leading parts are: the
Misses Haynes, Hilleary, Bacheldor.
Catlin, Parker. Cox and Mrs. Adams.
This play, which Is the final prob

lem in th^ art department for the
year, is under the supervision of the
Senior class, this class haWng charge new re8ponsibiliries7"""''"^

BRACK SHOPS WITNESS
UNIVERSITY "Y" PARTY

The second annual Y. W.; Y. M.
party, held last Idouday evening at
the Brack Shops, proved a source of
much enjoyment to all enthusiastic
cubs who were present. T^e party
opened with a grand mardh which re-,
suited In playing a game <^Ued the
"Mysterious Family", thus making
everyone feel at home. Other games
followed.

Then a one-act play was presented
by each of six groups. The rest of
the evening was devoted to dancing
and eats. Walt Westcott led the
cubs in some school yells and the
party ended with singing of "All Hall."

The HotBe Economics Dept. of the
training school Is starting the new
year with a aystem of clau tuper-
vialon which is practically a pevertml
of the old method.
Under the present plan Almost all

choosing of materials, color-schtme*
«nd arrangements Of furnishings it
left to the girls of the Eighth and
Ninth grades. The Instructor is
rather an advisor than decider.

Mrs. W. R. Crowell, the head ot
the d«(partment, is enthusiastic about
the plan and says it is thoroughly
practicable. One of its groat advant-
ages is the added interest the firU
themselves have because

costi One charming feature of this year's
work will be the tiny "brealRfaat
nook." adjacent to the kitchen, which

to be fitted out entirely by the
lents.

[re. Crowell says there Is no doubt
li the practicability of this addl-^e departmental equipment.

It scarcity of servants and
^mands makes it highly
the girls to have ex-

>Hfying light meal
le "nook."
Iclency of the de-

of the success
p.aiul of others

later.

MORE UNIVERSITY
JEWELRY ADDED TO
THE CO-OP DISPLAY

Well, Cubs, listen!

I jazzed into the Co-op. again today
to see all about this new jewelry I

was telling you about a while ago.
Say, he 8.ure is dead gone on the sub-
ject. I really didn't intend buying a
thing when I went in, but you'd bo
surprised how they fascinate you un-
til you just have to take something
away with you.
The first thing Al showed me was a

little souvenir spoon of our Univer-
8ity, and he picked up the fiost stun-
ning lavalier which had the California
seal on it. He says theyUl make aw-
fully nice Christmas present, and
what could be more appreciated?

Say, but the keenest things out are
the Sophomore pipes. Show the Uni-
versity who's who around this cam-
pus.

Don't you want something that you I

can pick up in after years and say (

"Yes, that reminds me of the good old'
Southern campus and all the oiai
bunch"? You don't want to forget
thp.se days, folks. Think how much'
they will mean to you. Step right in'now and get your keepsakes.-^Adv

r LITTLE INTERVIEWS
• What do you think of the fallows
that come stag to a dance? ^
Ax West—"I think It's the bunk "

Marjorie Forbes—"I don't see how
they can do It. when there are 'sof
many good looking girls here, but of
course if they're man*ied—that's dif-
ferent—".
John Binney—"I don't think it's

right—they must be pheap skates."
Miriam Fulton--"! don't think it's

square 'cause the girls can't do It."

John Klder-~"Maybe Uncle Ben
wouldn't do business that night, other
wise they're perfect gentlemen."

Dr. Waitbold—"They may be afraid
of a breach of promise suit."
Jerry Well—"They cause me ujitOW

agony and fear of loosing my owh."

fP

When Barleycorn was boss unshorn
Why boose made dizzy head.

Since John's exody, men still their
toddy

And home-brew kills them dead.

A fellow's purse between the pats
Of two enameled dames

Is like a fish between two cats—
•Twill vanish like the rains.

^81?

Jn$k die Hiing for Mother^
if you have not already bought ar^ift for Mother, we have
something to tell you.

Mother wouldn't say so hersdlf. but she docs hope someone
will think tif a vacuum cleaner this Christmas. We know
how Mothers are and just how they hesitate to tell dieir
wishes. Besides they' %«Dulil rather someone else would
thiiik of these things.

Why not surprise Mother this Christmas? Show her you
do realize what her burdens are and that you are trying to

lighten them in the best %vay you can—buy her am

OHIO -TUEC
TJie Electric Vacuum that Cleans.

Without Beating or Pounding

It rids carpets and rugs of every grain of
dust and every thread, and restores to them
their original freshness. And it docs this

in auch an easy way that Mother won't be
too tired to do other thingp. With/ more
time and energy at her disposed all her days
will be happier—and your s wiFl too.

A WAY TO DO THIS
Now, if you want to give Mother this

moat worthy of gifi^, we are ready ta help
you. You need pay but a email part nmc,
and follow it up aftsr the holi-

daye^ with eaey payments.

AiMther xbay would be to get
other mmibere of the family to

join with you on thii gift, which
would make it but a email

penditure for each.

\
J

At-

Camplete Furnishers vf Successful Homes
Broadwny Between Seventh and Eighth

ssas

pffliURMONc Aimum
AUDITORIUM BUILDING, FIFT^ AND OLIVE

Third

Popular
G>ncerk

Sunday
Aft, 3:15,

Dec. 12

25c to $1.00

« V

ORCHESTRA
WAITER HENRY ROTHWELL

CONDUCTOR

Soloist, Marion Woodley, G>ntralto

VmS
11

Out of the directors' door
Staggered the flunked four
Great was the load they bore
Home to their mamma.

Flunlted both in French and math.
Great was their sUllen wrath.
Each said: "Wild women hath
Caused n^y great coma."

Paironize These New Advertisers-SittJ

A friend of mine named Jim 0*Lary
Is as big a boss as Iron 'King Gary

He's boss of men
*ren thousand men,

He's watchmen ut our cemeterv.

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

CommencemenU and InvtUtiofis
Calling Cards and Dn^omaa

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 south Hill St. Loa Ano«»«a, Cal.

^^- N. STEPHENS, Student Representative

POPULARITY
By Rosalind Greene

I'd like to be a sign painted. "House
to Let."

I'd have all sorts of suitors then, you
bet!

I'd like to be a little patch on an auto
wheel

—

I'd be taken around enough, I cani
help but feel.

The booster club of Occidental has
been organised and begun to work
already. The purpose of these clubs

|

la to induce more students to attend
DccWental CdUege.

•'Good En^lieh" week is liow being
obeerved at the Bakersfleld Junior
College.

Santa Ana Juuior College won the
J. C. football championship last Satur*
day by. defeating the San Diego Junior
College. 26 to 7.

64620

CARL F, HORNVS
SCHOOLS QF DANCING
LOS ANGELES and SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA

Ciasaes Dally 1:30 to 2:30—7:15 to
8:30. Dancing every afternoon ani.
evtnmg. Private leasont by ap.
pointment. No jaaiing* allowMl

I'd like to be a microbe on a doctor's
thumb

—

The new auditorium of the Santa
Ana High School and Junior College

id aave^enou^h excitement then-«nd
: tsS^^hivlZZT ^"^

. ef 1550 persons.
capacity

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIQEE, BOUOOiR
CAPS, BAGS. SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTieS FOR CIRISTMAS.

BRACK SHO»» «1*i27 W. 7th St.

Pmrntnade 6

Big Qiristmas Bazaar

andCafeteria Dinner

At the Melrose Avemie M. E. Church*
corner Bcrendo, Thuraday afternoon
and •venlng, Oacomber 2. Come sin4

get a good dinner at € o'clock, and do
your Chriatmas shopping. Entertain-

mant with aiiver^offering at 8:30.

OUR WOTTO: "The b«ct
examination and glasses
that ekili and scientific
knowiedfle can pro-
duce."

J. EL LANDEN, Opth. D.
ftth Floor "Braok Shops"

Phone 61946 rth St, Near Qr«n4
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"SAMOVAR," IIMQBE

TEA HOie^ OPENED

Univertity Girls Start Clever Ex-
change for Kindred

Spirits

^
To the unlettered and uncoirth,

'Samovar" may be the masculine form
Of Asilomar, or a new kind of weapon,
but to the initiated It is the decidedly
original name on th« shingle which
hangs outside the new little tea-hous©
which has been opened recently.
Sophie Bogen and several kindr«(3

spirits, feeling the need in S. B. U. C.
for a real college tea house, where
groups of students may meet for men-
tal and physical refreshment, -has fit-
ted up a unique establishment direct-
ly opposite the athletic field on Ver-
mont avenue. The tea house is cosily
furnished with orange and white dec

eUB CALIFORNIAH

ORGANIZE CLUB lH

DEVaOP_L A. TENNIS
So that Los Angeles and vicinity

HOU.YWOOD GREEK
THEATRE SITE IS

STILL UNCERTAIN

ALPHA TAU rCTA
A reception for their pledges was

given hy the Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority

<5f
^J^onday evening. Noveabetr 28th,"

.

^Kf latM uoB Angeies and vicinity Whethpr nr nnt t»^ ^ . ^
at the home of Paulyne Downing.

orations, while the main feature is a
real Russian Samovar or tea urn,
from which customers are provided'
with tea.

"The real purpose of Samovar,"
says Sophie Bogen, "is to provide a
convenient place where S. B. U. C.
students arfjj^ their friends may come
and not only be provided with food
and drink, but also have a chance to
discuss important topics and events

rwutation a club has been organized
as a corporation known as the Los
Angeles Tennis Club. Although the

I

club is primarily a tennis club it is
expected to encourage social gather-
ings to make the club house an active
social center for the younger set.
The proposed site for the club house

is a five acre plot on Melrose avenue
and Larchmont boulevard. The prox-
imity of the club should be of interest
to ther tennis players of S. B. U. C.
The regular memberships are main-

ly of three kinds; Regular members
$100, women members $50 and junior
members (must be under 18 years of
age $25. Life membership is $400. A
payment of oue-fourth the initiation
fee, plus war tax, and the balance in
three monthly installments.
As the regular membership is at

present limjted to three himdred mem-
bers application should be made at
once to Chester S. Lyday 713 Gladys
avenue. Telephone 60536. Further
Information may be had from Miss
Sutton or LiUian Pumphrey.

the University will join with the city
of Hollywood, is to become a reality,
is still uncertain. The time was ex-
tended until Saturday for the raising
of funds to purchase the site, bo that

mg, and pledge commandments wereamong the msny interesting features
of the evening.
The Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority an-

nounces the following pledges: Theo-
dora Gatchel, Vera Bennett, Marioti

then If the land has "^'enTu"rcah"^d" K^e°l?,' AiTe'en Da%Ma'Nadine''M'There is great anxiety on the part of, > tyre, Frances Shaughn;8sy ^Lcetthe directors as well as n« th« ^o.. ofT Fellows. Deborah Hawley ISith
Cheadle, Mattle Nesbit, Mildred Mc-
Croskey. Ruth Wendell, -Velma Jewell,
Kathrine Renner, Mildred Robinson
and Ruth Laruner.

-> ^ v« »,«*v,u»oc tue sue, BO mac aora Ciatchel, Vera Bennett
!k °^f. T ^ f^«"^^«ly known until KnowHon. Ruth LeShladthen If the land has h«pn n„rnaKc«.H n«mnh^n An"" t.__^."°°™'.

AFTERNOON DANCE
What promises to be the snappiest

of the day. It is a place for people
^^^^^^oo^ Jance of the year, wiU be

,

With Ideas." f^^^n by the Press Club on Wednes

the directors as well as on the^part of
-the students to know the final out-
,come. At present it is probable that
^11 plans will be held up until deflnite
results are heard from Hollywood.

TEACHING A88IGNMENT8
Teaching assignments for the sec-

ond semester are now being mad^.
All student teachers will please con-
sult the bulletin board near the arch-
way of the Training School building
every day next week and respond
.promptly to any notices that concern
them.

CHARLES W. WAr)I>LE,
Supervisor of Training.

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDrOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 J3outh HUl l^e^t
and

536 South Broadway

—PHONESt-62448
•409e

-—
' NOTICE

The Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity
announces that Mr. John Binney has
been dropped from the roll of the Phi
Kappa Kappa Fraternity.

Pasadena High School has wel-
comed her new, principal, William P.
Ewing, -mth a lat^e reception, which
was attended by over 1600 gueatfi

ELL SHOE
4915 Mdfose A^
OUARANTEEP SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Wock Back Same D^
To University Students

CWNINOHAM.CURTISS
AND \X%LCH Co.

2n'r^^-r??L^ 1^ 250-252 SOUThfH)LL STREET VS7 SPRING STREET.

Rtcommends

Oi^iSB Binitoiv

McMaian's Looa© Leaf
Kote.Booka

Swan FomLtain P^rs
l>ne Poynt Pencfli

For Sale at

The Oo-Op Book Stcre

with Ideas."
Samovar is open from 12 to 1 and

4 to 6, and in the evening only by ap-
pointment.
Those who crave publicity may fill

a long-felt want by becoming steady
customers of Samovar, for those in
charge inform us that anyone who
frequents its haunts often enough may
have his picture placed upon the wall.
As yet, it may be said in passing, fne
walls are blank.

The Ball and Chain Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging, of several new
members, among whom are Donald
Collins, Elton Hankins, William Carr,
Walter Wescott, Gerald Toll, Al Dun-
ford and Theodore Compton. Dr. Al-
len has been elected an honorary
member of this iraternity.

Signa Alpha Kappa takes pleasure
In announcing as pledges: Evalyn
Gibbs. Sarah Mathews, Dorothy Stro-
hecker, Kathleen Ardis, Dorothea
Bonds, Audrey Pousette and Mary
McClendon.

day afternoon, December 8. The spirit
of Christmas will be carried out in
the decorations and the badges of the
reception coitimUtee.
The chairman of the decora .on

committee promises an abundance of
holly The holly will be red, this
article will be read, and if there were
programs, they would be red, too.

COACHES AT MEETING '

Coaches Cozens and Trotter Wl^^l
Journey to Pomona tonight to attend
the feed and meeting of conference
coaches. The schedules for basket-
ball, track, baseball and 1921 football
wiU he drawn up-^! this confab.

Prolf. Ceff (intermediate French)—
Mr. Smith, will you translate from
your Columbus?
Smith—I have no book yet.
P. Cerf—But the books have come.*
Smith (sadly)—Yes, but my allow-

ance hasn't^

I

Better SImc Repurii^

664 Heliotrope Orlre

Polishes I«cfle
i

^rttrtttl; and (Knmlk

\

r r

\ > -,

Jevne's Gift Packag

John McManus was once heard to
say, ''Better to be comfortable than In
love."

Mr. Hoye of the Philippine Islands
gave an intere^lng talk to the Senior ^ Freshman (pointing to empty
A class on Nov. 18. His talk was fol-j seat: e "Is anyone sitting in that

seat?*' Thinking, of course, of those

~-. ^.^^^ vr»i A,v»». j.t,. xiiB kain. was lui-
lowed by a business mee^ihg, at which
Phylis Moses was. elected president to
succeed Glgkiys J^ssup, who recently
resigned.

Mr. G, R. Pfau, father of Louisa
Pfau, a prominent music student at
S. B. U. C, passed away Tuesday,
Nov. 30. at the Westlake Hoepital. The
students extend their sincerest sympa-
thy to Miss Pfau and her relatives.

NOTICE
All bills for Sophomore Class must

be turned Jn to me before next
Wednesday.

SI GIBBS, Treasurer.

who are present in spirit and not in
body. So many practice that little

«

thing about going to assembly, it has Fl
been noticed.

Those California Gift Packages, containing Figs,
Glace Fruits. Nuts. Raisins and other sweets from
the land of sunshine and flowers have delighted
thousands of eastern folks to whom they have been
sent by thoughtful friends.

The Jevne Company has closed its retail busi-
ness and is now exclusively engaged in manufac-
turing and packing.

I^OW

There will be an important meet-
ling of all women interested in tennis
Monday at 1 o'clock in Room 106
Millspaugh Hall.

li

A booklet of prices may now be had icpon request
First Floor.

The important branch of the trade known a«
the Gift Package Department has been turned over
^^j t

^' ^' ^^^^^^^ ^'* in order that the old
and the new patrons may receive the same atten-
tion and the same service to which they have been
accustomed.

Orders may now be placed with J. W. Robinson
Co. The packages will be delivered with charges
prepaid tp any point in the United States.

Better

Personal Greeting
Cards

Better Order Now

Better Stationery
Better Engraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

Ct.©. JuHuj Comhomf

THi airr shop vkn a natjonai. mpotatioii.

BR
UP-TO-DATE

U Dress Suits

Phone 19155

ForReit

319 South Spring St

THESimiNG

Phone 52102

Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for
your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment

School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks
STADLERrs STIKUNG SERVICE

Is Available at Both Stores for YOU
a.^^'^A^'

'^^
Store No. 2

6th and Western loth and Norton
Wilshire 2040; 660-988 K SBtSi

Phone West 7052

You know what you want

when you buy a hat: style,

material, workmanship.

Pay enough to get it. But

not a cent more. Get

quality without extrava-

gance.

Mak Over Hat1^
688 South Ahrmdo
Opposite WesUake Park

W# Make Okver Hats Out of Your
Materials

Full Line of New Hats

i

Phone 16889
Calls: 6XD, 6BA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARAIDS

lOWN

RECEIVING AND
VACUUM TUBES

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
ExpepimenUI ahd Laboratory Instruments

650 South Flower St i * /^« W-^..Just Off Sixth

_ ^ Wo stores

Phone 52375

PERGOLA
Excellent Home Cooldag

Congenial Home Atmosphere
Ballrooms — Dancing

Mr. ukd Mrs. O. A. Bfowa
Proprietors

Hopkms' Drug Store
Telephones: 59530, Wilshire 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

The 'VORIS" SYSTEM
MASTER
lAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer's
Stock at One-thlrd Off

GOOD VALUES

QfU,

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker of

GOWNS
BRACK-SHOPS

Phone 19657 3rd Floor Lot Angefei

-
Lds Angeles

328 South Spring Street

On7H.VayirS::L°^j;4.rtri X'^^ - -» -o'"- *<> -o -ry much

P^ctuT:^".Jli^B-""'"'" "
''" '"»'"*" »"^»"«-"

-

l^o' «'«« »"'' correct

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 250 So. Broadway

423 W«8t Fourth Street

$15 HAT $15

The women of ad contest can
choose any $15 hat in the house.

SPECIAL KEATURE
We are selllog

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of quality.

AT $8.95

High clasa womea's apparel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

A Idttle Different

C!ub« and private parties find that our
caterinfl for teat and dancet It •««

t little different" It gives that topeh
of distinction so much desired.

ELITE GATEBEBS

-Ml flonth nowar M.

A. TANNER
ies' and Gents' Tailor

Claanino, DytInQ and Altaring
Phofie 6S6526 90^ s. Alvarado
••Wi

Phdn« 14S27
RENT A CAR

Standard Auto Livery
LORENZ a WeSEU, Ppopr*.

Cars Rented Without Drivors
Qth and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal,

Th%M , Acoataories

F.O. WHITE
Naw and Rebuilt Guaranteed*

BICYCLES
S24 S. Spring St. S23 S. Mam St

m^ii

•*»»
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OfflO STATE,
BEAR CLASH
NEW YEAR'S
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The Men's Tennis Tournament be-

ing staged by the Cub Tennis Club

has reached the final playoff. By the

defeat of V^ James by B. Davis In a
match Monday, $-4, 6-4, and the de-

feat of Davis on Wednesday to the
tune of 6-1, 6-4, Carleton West won
the right to play Robert Shuman for

the championship of the University.
Shuman, who won his fiiatch from

Russell Schuck, runner-up for first

honors in last year's tourney, defeated
his opponent by a 6-0 score in the last

set, three sets being played to decide
the match. West ha^ been delayed in

playing off his last two matches on
account of the absence of William
James on a trip north. The delay ne-

cessitated the playing of two matches
in the early part of the week in order
to determine the championship
playoff.

Several surprises have been sprung
in the last few matches of the semi-
finals, the first one being the defeat
of Schuck by Shuman, Schuck having
been the favorite with the majority
of the tennis fans and thought to be
by far the superior tennis artist.

Schuck is not a man of alibis, but It

is true that he was a long way off

from his usual form when he played
his ^atch with Shuman. However,

The University of California aild

Ohio State have accepted official in<

vitations to battle for the intersec-

tional grid title. New Year's Day at

Tournament Park, Pasadena.

This contest Is between a represen-

tative' team of the West and a repre-

sentative team of the Middle West, as

it was impossible to get a game with
one of the Big Three. However, Ohio
State would give Princeton, the
strongest of the three, a good battle

and would probably take the Tigers
dqwn the line.

Last year when Harvard and Ore-
gon clashed there was a very differ-

,

ent type of football displayed than
will appear on this field in the coming
clash. The Crimson and the Lemon-
Yellow both played a safe game and
tended more to the close formation,1 -rruK oK««f flf*^^« «,«« ^.,* « *t.

while Ohio State is a specialist in the ^"^^ ^^°"^ ^"^^ ™«° ^"^ ^^^ ^he

INSIGNIAE FOR
VARSiTY, FROSH

FOOTBALLERS
Coaches Cozens, Trotter and

Capt. Haralson met Tuesday' to
decide Which mtn are eligible
for letters and numerals, decid*
in)' to award "C'%** to twelve
Varsity men ajnd "24's" to fifteen
Freshmen.
The Varsity men who will re-

ceive letters axe: Abrams, Ban-
ning, Binney, Collins, Haralson
(captain), Huff, James, Lippman,
Olson; RosseH, Stevens, aVid
Walter*.
The Freshmen who will re-

ceive numerals are: Baldritfge,
Wescott, ParisI, Wilcox, Wright,
Bryte, Shuttz, Rogers, Bowling,
Sergei (captain), Marston, Cei-
lings, Peebles, Parke, and White.

^A^^AAAAAA^^AAAAAAA^^^^^MMVWMWWW%

aerial attack. Californiia has played
both close and open football and may
be depended on to uphold the honor
of the West. Regardless of this fact,

the Bears will have to do some tall

training to outplay the Buckeyes.
Ohio State is an undefeated eleven

and they are determined to show the
Western aggregation that they only
play football in the East. They have
a -wise coach in Jack Wilce and he
has traveled to big games to work up
new plays to spring on the California
lads. He is also developing to fur-

ther perfection the use of the forward
pass, the use of which has won nearly
all of the games for that institution.

California ift working hard to estab-

lish a defense to meet the forward
pass and at the same time to develop
an offense which will puzzle the East
em team. Both teams are known to

be good on the offense and equally as
strong on the defense, so that an ex-

CASABA COMPETITION

PROMISES GOOD SQUAD

Shuman is a hard man to beat atfa* citing contest may be expected. By
the match between West and Shumarf ^^^'^ ^^^ of Diore open play, individual

promises to b( a hard-fought affair. stars will develop, and it also makes
- It is hard to tell how either will ^^ possible to follow the game more
play when put to their limit. Shu-
man is a hard, aggressive type of
player, using smashing drives and fast
services to win points, while West
plays a careful but speedy cross-court
game, making use of lobs and well-
placed services and drives to win his
points.

The Davis-James affair was a hard-
fought match and every point was con-
tended for in a mortgage-foreclasuri?
fashion. James* weakened at the crit-

ical time and Davis' steady and con-
sistent playing gave him the match,
although the former played a more
sensational and faster brand of ten-
nis. The defeat of James was as big
a surprise, if not more so, than the
Schuck-Shuman outcome.
The final play for the liiiversity

championship will probably be held t^
day at 12:30 on the local courts, and
should prove to be a closely contested
affair, neither man having the obvious
edge on the outcome, although the
sensational defeat of Schuck by Shu-

closely, as welk as not using the men
up as badly as does close formation.
The Tournament of Roses Associa-

tion has stated that the student man-
agers will receive first choice at the
tickets, and what they do not «ell will

be turned over to the public. Definite
action in this direction has not as yet
taken place. Arrangements will prob-
ably be made whereby the students of

the Branch will have a chance to get
tickets for the game in a students' sec-

tion. It is expected that these tickets
will be obtained as soon as possible
^nd turned over to the students to
purchase.
From all indications the game New

Year's will be one of the biggest con-
tests of history as well as one of the
most interesting. The development
and the progress which the two teams
make between now and the date of
the game will be interesting to watch,
as great changes are expected to take
place in both teams before the big
contest.

Varsity team, and some thirty Prosh,

basketball prospects look good. The
Women's Gym is a scene of great up-

roar each night as the candidates un-
load their pep and enthusiasm, of
which they have gobs.

Besides the men who starred last
year on the Varsity, West, Keisling,
Austin and Abrams are showing up
well. Other material may be expected
to develop, but these men have al-

ready shown evidence of class. Wood-
ard and Gibbs, the Gold Dust Twins,
MacBumey (captain), Rosaell, Tipton
and Roberts will be on deck as strong
competition.
* The Frosh have lots of enthusiasm,
but men with ability to place the pill

in the basket are few and far be-
tween. With so many men out, the
Frosh probably will have a clever
squad, provided they find some basket
shooters.
The spirit of the men is strong and

a stiff fight for every position is in

sight.

eUSKETBALL
Pierce Works, California 1918, Is

generously donating - his services to
the Branch in the capacity of assist- i

ant basketball coach, in charge of the
Freshman squad. '

Works has signed to play baseball
with Pittsburgh (major league stuff)
and In the interim will help the Cubs!
along their road to casaba fame.

|

Works, or as he Is more popularly
known, "Caddy," attained athletic
fame at California, playing on the
baseball and basketball teams. H.^ i

played baseball for four years, being!
on Cozens' Frosh horsehide squad inj
the good old days. Cozens modestly

i

admits having started him on his wa> ^

to baseball greatness. He stayed in
the outfield a while, but first base is

his meat.
The casaba pastime cameJn for its

share of interest. Works playing for-

ward and center in 1917 and 1918,
doing some neat work in these posi-
tions. Modesty forbids our further re-

galing his prQwess, but we are cer-
tain that we voice the student body's
pleasure in having Buch a true Califor-
nian with us.

t ^ ^Week G>mmendng Saturday, Deccember 4

Second suid Last Great Week /

CHAS. RAY
In His Very Latest,

"Peacefd Valley"

ALHAMBKA
,

Direction QORE BROS.--SOL LESSER ^

U. S. CS APPUCATION

man makes the latter the favorite,
among a great many tennis followerr.'l rnNProFNrP ffPITIICPC
West, however, will, with his past ex V/Vnr£iIUilll/£i IVJCirUJIjO

perience and excellent record in his
high school days, be able to put up a
great battle for the highest tennis
honors of the Southern Branch. A
neat silver cup will be given to the
winner.
,A fair-sized crowd was out to see

tjle last ^emi-finals match, -but a much
larger one should be on hand to back
their man in this championship affair.

There promises to' be considerable
class rivalry on account of the fact
that Bob Shuman is a Freshman and
Carleton West is a member of the
Sophomore cfass.

MEL LIPPMAN MAKES

AU-CONFERENCE TEAM

Following each grid season the
scribes delight in doping out mythical
elevens for every conference and dis-

irict. The most famous of these is

\ Walter Camp's ail-American squad,
chosen by that authority each year.
Some of the local authorities pub-

lished early in the week their ideas of
an all-Southern Conference eleven.
Pomona players predominate on most
of the selections. Rich and Cooper
of that institution are unanimous
choices for ends; Jones (Oxy) and
Bell (Pomona) come in at tackles;
Corey of Oxy gets one guard, and
Lippman of S. B. U. C. and Baker of
Pomona are various choices for the
other guard position. Powers of Ox>'
gets center.

The backfi^d choices were at great
variance. Covington (Pomona) and
Lavagniho (Cal. Tech.) seem assured
of places, although one combination
puts the latter at halfback instead of
quarter. Carpenter (Redlands) and
Fulton (Oxy) are suggested for full-

back, and Suggett (Whittier) and Voor-
hies* (PomoQa) fight it Out for the
other half.

"By a unanimous vote the confer
ence decided adversely on the appli-

cation for membership presented oy
the University of Southern California.
"The distance between the Los An-

geles school and the Oregon and the
Washington institutions, involving
time away^from school and studies,
together with the great financial prob-
lem connected with such trips, were
the reasons given by the conference
delegates for their act.

'The conference delegates were well
satisfied with the scholastic standing
of the University of Southern Califor-
nia and its willingness to abide by
conference eligibility rules."

SHEPPHIRD SCORES FIRST
The crowd held its breath last Mon-

day afternoon while the pumpkin de-
scribed a parabola through the atmos-
phere and settled in the net, while
George Shepphird modestly received
congratulations on shooting the fiiBt

basket in this year's casaba practice.

Gfnius will have its reward, and al-

though George's has been slow in cora-

ing, we herewith declare that we have
done our duty, and rest relieved.

UNIVEESmr MEN!

Ever3rtliing you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, CO'LlasS,

TIES,"UNpEEWirAR,
ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

^iDMi'scniiettraldM

MANKER'S TWmUNG
NOT GIVEN SUPPORT

The Federal baseball men met with
tough luck Sunday, meeting the^ Davi^

O. A. N.'s at Twelfth and San ^ Pedro
streets, in what turned out to be a
defeat. The count was against them,
13-5, In spite of the fact that Manker
did some good heaving. The game
was lost by poor support and a poor
diamond.

In the first Inning, the Federals
sailed across the rubher with three
runs. The Davis bunch came back
strong- in the' second and tallied five

markers, which gave them a lead that
the Federals were unable to overcome.
The game was called on account of

darkness in the seventh innin^^. In
the six innings that Manker pitched
he fanned thirteen of the eighteen
birds who faced him. Pullen camo
sailing along too late to get In the
game, as Whiting had undertaken the
receiving end of the battery. Glenon
did some good stick-work, landing on
the old onion for a couple of triples.

The line-up: Lederlp, lb.; Dick,
SB.; Glenon, 2b.; Carey, 3b.; bonegan,
cf.; Thompson, If.; Kiner, rf.; Man-
ker, p.; Whiting, c.

Thfe score:

Runs Hits Errors
Davis O. A. N.'s 13 5 2
L. A. Federals 5 10 6

FUTURE STARS LOOM

IN BOXING CLASSES

According to Ben Einzig. boxing In-

structor, some of the students of tht
gentle art of fistic combat show prom-
ise of becoming future cokst amateur
champions. Most of the fellows are
assimilating the rudiments of the
game rapidly, and reasonably enthus-
iastically.

In order to give the world as ^
whole an opportunity to see some of
the more promising lads in action, and
to work up a rousing welcome for the
California basketball quintet, Ben is

planning a boxing smoker for the
night previous to the gam6 between
the locals and their Northern- broth-
ers. Details are not yet under way,
but a big time will be a surety.
Among the many bright lights In

the boxing classes, space permits the
mention of Elder, Armbruster, Mont-
gomery, Fisher, Satcher and others.
According to Einzig, each of these
meh is a sure fire champion In his
class, except where two of them
should happen to weigh the same, and
unless someone else shows them up.
This is official.

c3ach advises
tback workout

STUDENTS* HEADQUARTERS
The very same store -with the very same Ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods. Is ready to outfit you
with the pecessary athletic equipment. THE SAMB MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR ,WINO AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAMB 'WALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

-« »« n%* —Seventh and Ollre,
*
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JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.
^^-

U

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

That **a little fall workout
would not hurt any track can-
didates*' was the ultimatum
issued by Coach Trotter this

week. All men who expect
to cx)me' out for track are ex-

pected to see either Trotter
or Track Captain Rex Miller
and sign up for track work.

WRESTLING POPULAR
About twenty men have signed up

for the wrestling classes which are
held Monday and Wednesday at 11:00,
and Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00,
with Vernon Collins as instructor.
The classes are closed to further en-
tries.

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken In Trade

HAVERPORD CYCLE CO. '

Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store
Open Saturday Till 9 p. m«

i

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AO Subjects Expert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Hiones 13689; 579B78

T
Demand a Receipt

When You Oet Your
Sodas and Lunches

At Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Right where you flet on the car

at Melrose.

GAY COLLEGE AFFAIRS
and a

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPH
The Two Are biseparable

Music you must have. The best i

is yours for the choosing. Be-
fore selecting, hear the Bruns-
wick in the

BRUNSWICK SHOP
Suitable Term Arrangements

737-741 SOUTH HIHl
Complete Home Furnishers

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

SPALDING—i
Athletic
Equipment
For Every
Indoor \
And
Outdoor
Sport

;/j

I 1

Meiropolhen &yrf

Cleaning
Pressing

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles |

KAMEENWPEN
Teacher of Piano

Coacher of Singing

Phone 51282 638 S. Alvarado

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hill 8L

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists* Supplies

Engraving:, Picture Framinf

I

"Chardderjlnoes TrinityEpiscopalChorch

Phone 599678

Repairing
Remodeling i

. OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERQ, Prop.

4859 Melrose Avenue

MELROSE AND BERENDO
Sunday Services 8 and 11 a.

and 7:30 p. m.
m.

Buy An the Ute Song Hits

at
4*

2*2 w 6^ 'Te Harmony Shoppe"
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

"
-i:'T*!^ **- -^«?* -"

'
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S. B. U. C. has won the "California
Cup"! The Southern Branch left U.
S. C. far behind in the membership
drive for the 1921 Red Cross Roll
Call. The Southern Branch results
tabulate In the vicinity qI |4000, It

has been impossible to find out U. S.
C.'s results in the campaign, but it is

rumored that they are in the vicinity
of $2000.
The "California Cup" was presented

to the Southern Branch by Mr. Fred
Miller, manager of the California The-
atre and donor of *the cup. Mrs.
Laughlin, manager of the campaign,
received the cup with due ceremony,
in front of Millspaugh Hall, Monday
morning.
Motion pictures were taken of the

presentation and of the workers in the
campaign. Close-ups were taken of
Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. Miller, and Dr.
Moore, and of Helen Speck, Mildred
Sanborn, and Jerold Weil. The pic-
tures will be shown at the California
Theatre next week.
The cup bears- the following inscrip-

tion: "California Theatre Cup, award-
ed to the University of California,
Southern Branch, 1920, for Service to
'humanity, in the Fourth Red Cross
Roll Call."

The S. B. U. C. workers in the con-
test were organised under the follow-
ing captains: Helen Speck, Clarrisa
Bachelder, Sara Fletcher, Theodore
Gatchel, Marporie Scott, Helen Petros-
ky, and Alfreda Rooke. To these cap-
tains and their able assistants is due
the success of.the contest.
As manager of the campaign Mrs.

Laughlin says: "The University sold
approximately 4000 memberships with
A valuation of $4000. This may not
seem so great until one realize^ that
the total amount collected In Los An-
geles was but $80,000. Hence^ S. B.
U. C. raised one-twentieth of the
whole.

"It may 'not seem difficult to enroll
4000 Red Cross members, but when
you realize that it means taking one
dollar away fr6m 4000 people in this
time of the high cost of living, the
accomplishment seems great."
As the Southern Branch has no trc*-

phy room, and since the cup wa.s
earned by the women students, It will
be put in the women's club rooms as
soon as those rooms are completed.
In the meantime, the cup will stay in
the office of the counsellor of women.

*^^^^^^^^^^**^^^^^^ * '
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HELEN HOWELL IS

GRANTED DIVORCE.
CAUSE . MYSTERY

Yes! People, the old. old story
has proved true. Them waters
what is still runs deep. Now
the local papers Teport timt one
Helen Howell, movie aotreess
has recently obtained a divorce
from her husband. And to think
of it. She didn't even tell us
that she was married. Folks,
you can't judge a book by its
cover, and before you make any
dates, engagments, yes, the lat-
ter In particular, you'd better
look up the record of the appli-
cant in court, be sure he's not
married, divorced, or. In other
words, took. Helen, we are in-
deed surprised. We hope that
you will tell of the next entang-
ling alliance.

No. 14
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TWO MORE BLEACHER

SONGS^TURNED IN

Interest Is Warming In Competi-
tion for More California

Yells and Song

Interest Increases in the song and
yeU contest. "The Cub" is printing
this week the newest contributions,
but many more are wanted.
Some yells and songs especially ap-

propriate for the Southern Branch
should be handed in by the students
to the editor. Box S. Bleacher songs
which have pep and rhythm are
needed the most, and need not neces-
sarily be written to the tune of the
latest jazz piece, because those songs
soon lose popularity

SEAT SALE
FOR 'COP 666'

ON MONDAY
Tc,^^^TJ^^^.\^ ^^ presented by thej The council submitted to the Asso-
?i ??r?!l^^

DramaUc Society,
;
i^ dated Student Body its report covera delightful three-act comedy with the? Ing the activities of the student SX

behind I? V^r'^r'^ *S ""r ^^^*^ '^^ "^'^ ^^"^^«^^^' ^t^^« first 'rude^';behind It. It abounds in brisk action,- meeting last Friday at 1 o'clock Thf«funny situations and clever repartee.) assembly was calLd in compliance

col^ctor who, on returning incognito which provides for a meeting duringfrom Europe, finds himself the victim
|
the first two weeks of December

of a plot to steal his collection of The following appointments and sal-
aries have been authorized: Albert
Knox, manager of the Students' Co-
operative Store, with a salarj^ of $660;

r. u 1
Harold Olson, business manager sal-

„n^!r fhf ^/""t
^'^^^^'^^^'^^^ rapidiy;ary |300; Mildred Sanborn, editor of

rlnZl i^r''^i?\.''^
^^"« Evelyn

1

the Cub Californian; David K. Barn-

ninvTn th 1^ McManus, who has, well, editor of the Southern Campus;
pine '^li^.fJ""

previous Kap and Samuel Bender, business manager of

paintings. Incidentally, ^he finds th#
"one girl." There is a dramatic de-
nouement and the play raids happily
for all concerned.

BelLs productions. Is doing splendid
work in the role of Traverg Gladwin.
Gwynethe Tipton is a charming hero-

the Cub Californian, salary $200 a
year; Joseph Hirsch, business mana-
ger of the Southern Campus. Ruth

nffl.r«.r^?
Miller, as the original i Phillips was appointed as councillor

Jlf^K K
•

•'' ^^^^^oP^'^g a wonderful
I

to fill the place of Mary Kline, andIrish brogue. John Elder is the University phofog-The date of presentation ha.s be^n ' rapher.
* *

set for Monday evening. December 20. ! Federal students Jiave been admit-The management of the stage setting
|

ted to full membership in the Associ-

Rntii^ Q^ln / ^^.''"^ ^° ^^^ *^^°^^ ^^ ^^^ students by constitutional amend-Butler Sturtevant, an active Kap and ment.

mtnt ?^?;
The^ settings are to be! Four committees are In existence atmade m the workshops on the cam- the present time,

•pus. There will be but one perform- Organizations, formed to decide onance and all seats are reserved, feo It the status of clubs and societies, haswill be necessary for all those wishing : Marjorie Scott as chairman,
specially located seats to purchase

|

Constitutional Revision Committee

nnnnrtnnuv'
^^ ^^^ ^^""^"^ po.s8ibIe

'

for removing the Imperfections anoopportunity.
. fallacies of the students' constitution

HARD, YEA, EVEN
DiFHCULT PUNCH
SERVED AT SKUD

Yea! Tales we have heard of
the Vihtage of '76. and this story
is a true one. It so happened
that the tall and stately Jerry
Weil and the. short and jolly
Jack Sberrick were possessed of
ye grande thirste, and hied them
into the "Punch Ante Room" at
the dance Wednesday afternoon,
to partake of ' ye grape juice
punche. Therein they espied a
.smalle barrel, and being over-
come with curiorityie, and with
thirste, they quaffede of ye con-
tents.

Albert Knox, being an inti-
mate associate of saide inter-
lopers, smellede.' hearde, and
tastede of ye beverage. Music
may soothe the savage breast,
especially when tempered by a
daught of '76. The co-eds were
wondering why Al, Jack and
Jerry danced so welle. Folkes,
there's a reasone, and prohibi-
tion will be a great thinge
when it goes, into efTecte. Wha
can prohibite a softe cider from
becoming hardet

i

EXTENDED

I

The seats will go on sale Monday,
December 13. The middle section,
back to the twentieth row. is priced
at 55 cents, and the remainder of the
house is 38 cents. All seats will be

Hall. Remember,, there will be blu
one performance, so get your tickets
early.

So far no yells have been handed] ^It ^""T.IULIZ^ ""f?^^
inMillspaugh

in, and some contributions along this
line are desired.
The following words, to the tune of

"Tammany," were written by Rosalind
Greene. They have a catchy, whistle-
able air and were formerly used as a
campaign song:

Victory? Victory!
Old Bear growls with all her might.
Urging Cubs to win the fight.

Victory! Victorv!
U. C. S. B.—S. B. U. C,

Victory!

The following words, to the tune of
"Hail, HaU. the Gang's AH Here,"
were submitted by Phelps Gates:

Hail, hall the Branch U. C.
The gang is all behind you.
We're rootin' like the deuce, too.
* Hail, hall the victory!
Knock 'em dead, you fighters!

Now!

!

RASPBERRIES PASSED

BY PUBUCATION
Virtue may be its own reward, but

the Raspberry is the reward of the
indiscreet. Many who have gone
about their business, secure in the be-
lief that their sins would never be
found out, suffered an intense shock
when the first "Raspberry" of the
year came out last Wednesday.

i

Everyone admits, including Vic hlm-
The dance given by the Press Club, »e\t, that the scandal edition this year

Wednesday afternoon, was a huge sue- *« much better than that of last, and
cess. About five hundred were pres-

1

^s annual publication bids fair to be-
ent and everyone agreed that It was come a tradition.

PRESS CLUB DANCE
IS WELL ATTENPED

MUSIC A FEXtURE

BIG DUAL DEBATE
WITH OXY ON LAND

LAW LAST NIGHT
The dual interscholastic debate be-

tween S. B. U. C. and Occidental Col-
lege took place last night at the two
colleges, but because of the ^lateness
of the two wordy matches the results
were not obtainable for this issue of
The Cub.
Th« topic to be fought over waj?*

"Resolved, that the Alien Land Law
should be repealed." Anderson, Buck
and Davis of the Southern Branch up-
held the aflSrmative side against Oxy's
negatives, Coo)c. Judson and Davison
This match was held in Millspaugh
Hall, at eight o'clock. At the same
time, at Occidental, in Fowler Hall
Knudson, Hubbard and Wright from
S. B. U. C. battled on the negative
side of the same question with Taube
Dean and Welch, who were Occiden-
tal's affirmatives.

This was the first debate this year
for the ^logicians of the Southern
Branch, and it is said they entered

and to provide amendments; Jerold
Weil, chairman.
Victor Evans is chairman of the Stu-

dent Union Building Committee. This
committee has not accomplished much
this year, but was formed with the
^ultimate plan of having l)uilt on the
can^us a building exclusively for the
offices of the Students' Activities.
The Student Representatives of the

University Welfare Committee are-
Jerold Weil. Marjorie Scott, Victor
Evans, and Rex Miller.
This la^ committee Is the joint fac-

ulty-student committee, which is the

SOLICIT STUDENT AID

FOR GREEK THEATRE

Hollywood Asks Help In Selling

Memberships for

Stadium

The Greek Theatre is no longer a
dream for the Southern Branch, but it
is a reality.

Owing to the great enthusiasm
shown by Hollywood and our Univer-
sity, the option on the land was ex-
tended from November 30 to Decem-
ber 4, and the $65,000 with which to
purchase the stadium site has now
been pledged.
Mr. Bibee's statement that we have

not an amphitheatre because we have
not an ambition that high, must now
be retracted. The fame of our Uni-

outp-rn^rth r.f *h^ o*^ *. /-. T " verslty has only commenced. The stu-

^^^^ ^,^^vf
?/"^^°^s Affairs, dents 6f the University may have a

AsHni ir' ^i"^ ^^""^l^^
^" ^*^^« of hand in bringing the theatre proper to«lsciplme and general conduct. the site

It has been decided that sweaters Th^rewill be membership books ofare to be given to all men winning
letters in major sports.
An official bulleUn board has been

provided, to be used for aU official
notices to students. Students, and
especially members of the council, will
be held responsible for notices that ap-
pear on this board. The returns from
the tag day to raise funds for the ex-
penses of the Amendment 12 campaign
netted $120.27. Such a sum as was
needed was used from the receipts of
the Scimitar and Key circus. The
total expenses for the campaign were
$627.56.

The budget system Is one of the
main developments in the handling of
the finances in the last year. The
budget made from November 1st for
the year is $4137.50. This includes

with enthusiasm into the matcl^^after '

^^^^ ^^ ^^® fence, $250 for tennis
considerable training and preparation '

^^^^^' ^785 for athletic, $1275 for the
Judges for the debate here werei^"^ Califcjrnian, $300 for business

Judge Lewis Meyers, Assistant Super- '
™a°a&er's salary, $250 for athletic

intendent of Schools Schafer and Q ^^^''^s. Disbursements up to Novem-
D. Perry, faculty member and debat- **®^ ^^^ '^^^^ $2912.73 from total re-

eleven memberships, and each student
who takes out one and sells ten of
them may retain the eleventh for him-
JBBlL The mLemt>ershJp8 cost one dol-
lar. This membership will always ad-
mit the holder to the annual festivals
at the theatre, and he will be a mem-
ber of the Community Park and Art
Association. The campaign has as its

goal $350,000.
Every student should take out a

membership book and sell the mem-
berships to people outside of the Uni-
versity as far as possible, for if they
are sold among the students the Idea
of the community wi^l not spread far.

Thit the student petitions dematid-
ing that the Christmas vacation begin
on Wednesday, December 22, instead
of Friday, December 24, as scheduled,
will have no effect, is the verdict of
the Director's office.

"We have done the best we can."
said Dr. Moore. "The students will
have two weets of vacation, on^ be-
tween Christmas and New Year's and
one between the close of this sem€^ier
and the opening of the next. The
present schedule was drawn up so that
students could go from here to Berke-
ley and from Berkeley here without
any difficulty. It was exceedingly dif-
ficult to synchronize two such dilTer-
ent calendars, and the present sched-
ule was officially adopted by the Re-
gents and has become a part of Uni-
versity law. That is why it Is impos-
sible to make any change in the
Christmas holiday schedule.'*
The first petition for the change was

drawn up by the. girls of the Home
Economic department and was signed
by a majority of the rtudents. The
Fine Arts, General Professional, Mu-
sic and Junior College students also
drew up petitions which were signed
by numerous students In the hope that
a more conv^hient vacation period
could be secured, so that the out-of-
town students could get home in time
for Christmas.

one of the peppiest dances that have
been given so far this y«ar. Phil's
harmonic orchestra furnished music,
up to its usual high standard.
The Christmas spirit was carried

out in the decorations, the gymnasium
being artistically arrayed with holly.
Punch was served.

It is to be hoped that no one was
left out who deserved publicity, but in
case of omission complaints may be
filed with Vic Evans.

EXHIBITION OF
PAINTINGS IN ART
BLDG. THIS MONTH

An exhibition of unusual Interest
will be on view during the month of
December on the second floor of the
Fine Arts Building. There will be fit-

teen canvases on exhibition which
were produced and are being exhibited
by Mr. Dana Bartlett, the correspond-
ing secretary of the Southern Califoi-
nia Art Club. Mr. Bartlett is also a
member of the Print Makers' Club—

a

commercial artist, who exhibitai his
- work in clubs. His specialty is mono-
types. The canvases on exhibition in
the Fine Arts Building are landscapes
and marines In both oil and water
color. A page in the Times was re-
cently devoted to reproductions of Mr.
Bartlett's work. Everyone who is at
all Interested in art wlH find his ex-
hibition well worth viewing.

STAFF MEETING
Last Thursday afternoon the edi-

torial and business staffs of the Southsem Campus held their first joint meet-
Ing. Plans for the year book, as to
its color and contents, were discussed.
The book is to have a brown cover
and will be pxinted on a cream paper
^any snapshots will be included.
The staffs will put forth their great-

est efforts to see that the 1921 year
book is the best In the history of the
Southern Branch.

PARTIAL RESULTS OF
V' CAMPAIGN TOLD

€4-^

The reports of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Y. W. C. A.'s recent
drive show that $425 has been turned
in so far. Money is still coming in.
and only half of the faculty has been
heard from.
Miss Leslie Blanehard, National

Student Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
from New York, has visited the Y. W.
C. A. Clubhouse at 4450 Burns avenue.
She complimented the pretty rooms
and was enthusiastic about the things
the association had been doing.
The Cabinet then, went to U.. S. C,

where Occidental had gathered en
masse, and there Miss Blanehard
spoke to the students of her experi-
ences at the World Student Federa-
tion Conference in Switzerland. Every
country was represented there. She
said that several times in- his talk the
German Student pleaded for -leniency
in the opinions of his fellow-students.
She spoke of the conditions under
which the European students are
working. Ten dollars of American
money would keep a student a year,
she said, and Mr. Herbert Hoover has
started a fund for European students.

Ing coach of L. A. High School.

SATURDAY PHYS. ED.
CLASS RUMOR IS

FALSE, SAYS DEPT.
The rumor that all the Women's

Physical Ed classes will be offered on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday next
semester is entirely without founda-
tion. Miss Grunewald of the physical
ed department declared yesterday.
"As far as I know," sh^ said,

classes will continue as they ^re. If

ceipts from sale of studenf cards of
16445. Since November 1st the coun-
cil has authorized expenditures total-
ing $3102.50.
Cub Californian receipts show a bal-

ance credit of 11930. The Southern
Campus shows a balance of $40.

FAIRNESS OF HONOR
SYSTEM QUESTIONED

BY PROF. ROBISON

SALE OF SEALS FOR
RED CROSS ON. PHI
KAPPA GAMMAS LEAD

"An undue strain Is often placed on
human intentions," said Dr. C. H. Rob-
ison of the Geology Department in die-

any change in this nature is' made, it
^^«sing the Honor System. He added

will not go into effect until next year ^^^ ^^ thought it was "hardly right
at least." * to place temptation in the way of

those who have good intentions but
are steeled In the matter of personal
and social ethics."
However, Dr. Robison believes thf»t

in some cases the Honor System Is
feasible, and cited the University of
Virginia as an example of how strictly
the Honor System can be enf9rced by

TWO DATE MAKING
MACHINES PUT IN

"Watchful waiting" and boresome
llstenin^^while fens of students before
you monopolized the date-making ma-
chine which shared the distinction of

Red Cross Christmas seals are now
on sale. Mrs. Laughlin has charge of
this work in the Los Angeles univer-
sities. According to custom, she has
asked an organization to help. her.
This year it is the Phi Kappa Gamma,
of which Mrs. Sturtevant is the ad-
visor. Through this medium girls are
enlisted to sell these Yuletide symbols-

Last year $270 was raised at S. B.
U. C. It is expected that this mark
will be overreached this season. The
money obtained from the sale of Red
Cross Christmas seals is spent In fight-

ing tuberculosis by the Red Cross.

WORK ON ANNUAL
YULETIDE PROGRAM
BEGUN BY CHORUS

•The University Choral Club will pre-
sent its annual Christmas program on
December 23, in the auditorium of
Millspaugh Hall. Tl^ program will b«
made up of a number of Selections
sung by the club, and some instru-
mental numbers played by members of
the music department. A mixed
chorus will render selections of Ros-
sini and Sullivan. Bohemian compo-
sitions also willbe given. Among the
piano numbers will be a composition
by Beethoven, played by Miss Pfau,
and one by Chopin played by Miss
Hultt. Miss Seiglman will play also.
The program, which promises to be

an interesting and beautiful one, is be-
ing prepared under the able direction
of Professor Greif. He will also ac-
company the chorus, assisted by Miss
King.
The University Choral Club was

formed by the uniting of the Men's
Glee Club, Women's Glee Club, and
Women's Chorus of last year.

This concert is one of a series to be
presented at every Christmas time.

CALL STUDENTS FOR
BLOOD TRANSFUSION

TRAINING SCHOOL WILL
GIVE PILGRIM PAGEANT

being the only one of its kind wilT be f^^^^^^^is- ,
^^^^ ^he door of^ the old

niUviotoH «^w >,«. „« _M?°°'_^". P^l law school room Is the legend, "I have
not received nor given any aid in this
examination," which Is the basis of
the Student Honor pledge. This

alleviated now that an additional tele-
phone has been installed In the infor-
mation office. It is hoped that the
"merital anguish" of some of our stu-
dents, due to the long hours of wait-
ing under severe "neural stimulation"
will be eliminated.

SYMPATHY EXTENDED
Students of the University, and

especially those of the School of Com
merce, extend their sympathy to Mrs.
Estelle B. Plough, instructor of pen-
manship, whose mother-in-law passed
away Monday, December 6.

The funeral services were held on
Wednesday and were attended by a
number of students from the Uni-
versity. *

legend was put there bj/the students
of their own accord in ^46, and, said
Dr. Robison, "there have been very
few fractures of the code."
The most notable infringement on

the code occurred before the Civil
War, when a student was seen cheat-

A gigantic Pilgrim spectacle is to be
given by the Training School Decem-
ber 2l8t, in commemoration of the
landing of the Pilgrims in the New
World. The first to the sixth grades
will present a pageant, aided by the
tiny tots from the kindergarten. The
pageant will portray the life of the
Pilgrims in England and Holland, their
journey to America, the signing of the
compact, the landing at Plymouth,
the first Thanksgiving, and some of
the scenes from Indian life. The
junior high school will give a cantata! streets,

in which many old English hymns will

be suilg by the boys and girls.

The costumes are being designed by
the art department and the girls have
undertaken th? task of dyeing the
cloth and making it into dresses.

MANUSCRIPT CLUB
The Manuscript Club held an en-

wH?^^!fa'l?f«!f^n"^'
Monday afternoon, ing In an examination. Two fellow-

Yl^^.^^^^^^^^^Z^''^'^^^'^^'^ ^''^^''l^^''^^''^ tapped the cheat on the

,i^?Hn^« fi f>f: ^f^^ promising man- shoulder and he 'left the examination

nhl i«^ ^i! ?® ?^ °' ^®^^' ""^^^
:

^^o'^ *t once. That night he and his

i«H%< ^® ^^"""^ ^^^''y ^^''^ '•^^^
I

t^^°^ ^eft town. "However, I consider

"^h^ m«fpH.i K w. . u
^^^« ^° ^^t^^« incident," observed

,

be?^ is of a d'ecidP^^^^^ i

I>espite the eT;^t,eft6rt« of the

Quality! and with thp Im T??""^! °f - c ^"1 ^''' ^""^'^^^'^ <>^'^^^^^ ^he Honor friends of the University, the official

i'l*",?!.^^ Tl^.^.^^^^A<^ o^J>r. Stel-' System requires a high personal re- i count, which appeared this week.

OmCLU. COUNT ON
"ir SHOWS MEASURE
^ 4000 VOTES BEHIND

The following is the copy of a letter
sent to Dr. E. C. Moore from Drs.
Fulton and Cummlngs, and it is of in-
terest to many students of this Uni-
versity:

"Dear Dr. Moore: We are anxious
to get In touch with any of the Unf-
versity students who are willing to
act as donors in our blood transfusion
operations, and will appreciate it very
much if you will have notices to that,
effect posted In the proper channel so,'

that those so inclined Qan communi-^
cate with us about th» matter. We
have found that many students are
glad to tAke advantage of such an op-
portunity, as the remuneration Is
quite substantial and the donor suffers
no ill effects.

Please advise prospective donors to
call Dr. Franklin Smith by 'phone any
afternoon. Our telephones are 606-91
and Main 2029.

Office. Room 1240 Ifercfiants' Na-
tional Bank Building, Sixth and Spring

Very cordially yours,
DRS. FULTON AND

CUMMINGS."

manuscrinL mlv^^^^^ ^°^ ^°°^^' ^°^ ^^"^ °^°»^ Btu- shows that Amendment 12 was lost byTianuscripis may be submitted to the! dpnta moaaur^^ »r* « >,« c*«^^-._j I ity^k *-.! mi-._ __ .,

'Anthology of College Verse,"ArhoTo'J^%rConL:"'v'"'"'^*^^*Lr^^
measure -up to the Ma^darSj r^T^oT^: "xhis was the closest con-

i»Twls°h*^dlc?a'^earan^Con'Slnsl^ (?': '"o .1° "«, test on the ballot and the measure
th^ K^of I* « - ^^^ that," said Dr. Robison. "is Why
wa«?n /i ?/^*^?°i^^ °^ ^" ^^^ ^^^- ^ ^*^^^ * snappy examination on one'sleges m the United States. ^ 1 ability to do things right off the bat-

was carried in the counties of South-
em California. The vote on the meas-
ure was: Yes, 380.027; no, 384,667.

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
The Senior A Assembly will be held

on December 16 at 3:10 in room 210.
Millspaugh Hall. -Miss M. Bumey
Porter, appointment secretary, will
speak on the relations of her office to
the members of the class. This is the
most important meeting of the term.
No one should be absent

CHARLES W. WADDLE.
Supervisor of Training.

CALL FOR DOLLS
The Social Service Club of the Y.

W. C. A. is making dolls for the poor
children of Los Angeles. It Invites all

the girls of the University to dress a
small -doll and turn it over to the
Y. W. C. A. AS soon as possible.

%
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On the Honor System
If there k any oie thing that will anger us, it

is to have somebody insinuate that we are lacking

in honor: insi befori Thanksgiving the entire

student bk>dy ^tckA and pledge^h^mselves to be

square and honest in all their ^ric. As cdMdte

students we arc placed on otir honol* fo Hvc u^ to

tliig pledge.

Yet, who is ther« that ba^ not seen students ^6

laciking in self-reject that \Hthin a fe\^ deys after

tins they were copying from books in ciSminatlon

periods, crib^mg classmdtei^' work, or a^nfcfng other

people p hand in their papers at a class from

whkb ttey were absent, in order to'get credit for

being present? A particularly mean thitig about

tbis lAst ife the fact that they bribe classmates fo'

aid them in their dMonesty for the sake of their

friendship. "I didn't like to do it,*' one student

said recently, *'btit what's a fellow going to do

^Wlien his 'roomm^e^ asks fiim to hand m hi«

pa^rf"
In certain places the motto is ''Anything is ffi

right if you can get away with it." Can it be

possible that many students of the Southern Branch

are so lacking in honor and self-respect that they

h«ve adopted this motto in their actions, which,

ad usual, *' speak louder than their words"! We
cannot hold up oikr .heads as a university if this is

true! Let's prove it isn't by acting like* ft*ue men

and women; let's take an absence mark or a flunk

* in an exam, and so ^be able to look the world in

the face!
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WEEK COMMENCING SUNDAY
xyfCZL 3(0

GOLDWYN PRESENTS

FRANK LLOYD'S PRdDtJCTION
df A. H. Wood's Sensational Mystery ;Play

Out of theDark
OJC 3(a

Sl^fiCIAL ATTRACTION
Exclusive Pictures of

Presentation

CaUfdftiid Captures Cup
''CsV spirit wiis a^in. Recently a contest

wa^ started between U. S. C. and S. B. U. G. to se-

cure the greatest number of memberships for the

Bed Cross. As an award for the winner, Roy-

Miller of the Califorhia and Miller's theatre

offered a beautiful silver loving cup. With great

enthusiasm co-eds of both universities worked hard

to secure the cup for their alma-mater, but the

girls of 8. B. C. U. worked^harder, better and Icm-

g^' With enthusiasm and spirit and as a rei^ult Of

their earn^ efforts captured the cpp which will

serve to ^ow that ever\'one at S. B. C. U. works

as One fo^he good of the University and constant-

1:^ strives to place fhd Blue and Gold ahead of all

others.

Three cheers fof the co-eds^t

AmetuiTnent li
The failure of Amendment Twelve to pass should

riot ^e the cause of great distress on the part Of

the student body of the university. tVe should

rafi^r be' encouraged ny fhe splendid showing

nie^ itffhe southern part of the state. The araend-

ment was lost by oiil>' 4640 votes, and the fact tbat'

it ili^eived such great impetus in this part of the

stjfte proves that the people here are vrlHing to

support" a Southern branch, are anxious and entliti-

siastic about its welfare and deTelopment. Sirioe"

the regerlts have se^n how Southern CaKforflia

has e!t(! d plans for a bigger-and better branch,

they should make' a greatei* effort to secure- suffi-

cient funds to satisfy university needs.

There is much ^afisfauction knowing that we can

all Work togetli^f in ri common cause with ttle j^iri€

that pHXts things over, although we were not suc-

cessful in this..

VtRSB AND WORSE
d ome
B unch
Df; niversity of

C aliforhii

The whole state is proud of you—except U. S. C.
• • •

Arid they're not in the right state of mind at

present.

And now we'Uget a chaUce to see the Ohio bunch

that Al'has been telling us about.
• • •

We never heatxi of them either until Caroline

went there.
• • •

Ain t love just grand

Unlike a rock,

It's built on sand

—

And a rolled down sock.
• • •

f;(j_-'* Where did you get that coldT''

Jifick—**I ate a hot dog last night and I'm still

barking. i \

• • •

Which again moves us from Worse to Averse:
• • •

Man is somewhat like a sausage,

Yery smooth upon the skin;

Button cannot tell exactly

How much dog there is within. '

tf • •
j

First I thot I'd telegraph,

But that was just a.bit too slow,

So I said I'd telephone

And ask her if she'd ^o.

But no,w I know a way that \s faster-

All I do is tell a girl-

It will travel faster past her—
Thaf's the Way to tell the World.

• •

fteckraan—'*What are you doing there, learning

somethin

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:

I wonder why Dr. Tltcomb's office

l>ersUt8 in breaking the mailbox laws

by putting those ridiculous little rfo-

tices on spaghetti-size paper.

I would like to remind said Doctor

(all respect to her) that they do not

conform to regulation size, etc., re-

quired for student mail. They are

easily torn, mussy, tedious to handle,

and sidd more than anything else to

the untidiness of the boxes.

PJease, Dr. Titcomb, get some card-

board, or use envelopes.
DISGRUNTLED.

Other Features Inciude

California Theater Concert Orchestra

Mack Sennell-Paramount Comedy

Duet—"Miserere," from "D Trovatore"

Jack ftelian^ Saxaphone—Jazz King

Milton Charles, at Ae Orgfatn

Dear ^Itor:
Buzz, buzz, buzz—^flying around;

from Ciib to Cub, on rapid wings, aj

petition flies. And why shouldn't it?|

Why shouldn't our Christmas vaca,t!ori

'

commerfce on the Wednesday before
|

Christmas, instead of Friday? Then
all the Cubs and Cubesses ^uld spend

tjieir hoUdays at home. With the va-

cation beginning on Friday, those liv-

ing at a distance will spend Christmas

in a Pullman. We are sure that every-

oiic could use the extra two days be-

fore the Nativity finishing up belated

presents- and otherwise assisting Santa

Claus. Line up and sign the petition,

Qubs. Let's go! ANXIOUS.

Week G>znmencing Saturday, December 11

J. PARKER READ, JR., PRESENTS

L—
I ^-isworth»Ti

—in—

Hobart

**The Brute Master"
K t

ALHAMBRA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

( «1

Army and Navy Dept. Store
530-536 So. Main St., Los Angeles

'*The Stare With the Bepuiation For Good Values"

o>
i>M

•_; i.,'»ij-. _ t ^-^ ^

I

Ho^S_ or

^^<5^^ Cc/0

•*^

"We want some more vacation" cries the Bolsh^ik
petition.

An' bless the Bolshevik! bunch, we want their crank
sedition.

Our ctack d^ebaters throw the word th«y hand t\ke Jap'

tie bink,

We hope we won both here and there and gave the rink-

i-dink.

The Twelfth is atlll the bitter point—they chew about

it still.

Let'i bury u and not recall the failure of the dIU.
.

"Cop 8i^-8ix-6ix comes on the stage, Ray Ray for Kap
and Bella. #

A three act farce a plppie cast Miss Thomas softly tells.

Vic's Raspberry the flaming sheet with raw and racy

tale.s

Is printed' and scandaled oties are setting up the wail.

S^iB. C. U. bCfets U.'^. C. we wtti the A. C. cross.

Th^ tfWeet onefe 05^ for movles^-Pip^—The California

Cilb.

8tude—"Nq, tiir; listeniug to you."
« « #

Jack—"Do you belive there is a higher power T'

Mac—"! go \^ithher.'*
• • *

If there should be another flood,

Verse rind Worse would still get by,

For if all this world should be tJubmerged

Verse and Worse would still he dry.

« • 4r

Roach—'*I was out la!?t night."

Alexander—^* * DbeK yottr vtife know it/'

Roach—**Ye8, but not how much."
* « # #

I threw a kiss intt^-tlic air,

Nearby sat my^ lady fair,

1 did not know that she was tiiere

Next tiuie 1 \viH take m6fe care.

APVIiG* TO QUEENEES
By Beet Bice Barefacts

My dear Miss Barefacts—I am a brunette and
George likes blondes; >
How (san I become a blonde

J
—lona Mann.

My dear Miss Mann: Sleep oh the sand at the

beach for tW9 hipht, and you'll be sure to ^'et up
witli sa*^ hair.—B. B.

Yours till- Officer (i(iG,

Iftitt Mtt Peevib^h.

Question: "How does it feel to

wear a hard-boiled st^it?"

Harry OlAzier says he had one once,

but the handle broke.

Dave Barnwell states that the na-

ture of the feeling depends on whether

it's your own or rented.

"Every time you alt down It feels

like you ought to stand up," says Tom
liams.

Kennie Miller says it's a ^and and

glorious feeling, especially if the suit

doesn't fit.

Rex Miller says the terms "straight

Jacket" and "drees suit" are synony-

mous.
Vic thinks that a rent In the suit

is far worse than renting it.

Pauline Veith: "Depends on who
wears 'em."

Bud Lewis: "All right in theory,

but in practice—!!!"

THE CURRICULUM
Law: Three cuts—no credit—exit.

History—Have you a flttte toilight?

Greek: How much preparation did

'\ you put on this topic?

I

Math: The hop is at 9 o'clock. I'll

be by for yoU at 8:30.

Review: I've had dates for every

night this week except Tuesday.

Science: If a girl tells another she

likes her dress, she knows ifs made

over; If a man does, it must be red.

Art: Do you know Dr. -^^^—
.
/>lue

neckties are most becoming Xo you?

jBjj,—about that tardy excuse—eh?—
etc
Music (Her to Him):. "Yes."

Assembly: Any time at the comer

"coc" hang-out.

Popular Chorus: "I got those test-

mark blues."

^e have just learned of a teacher

who started poor 20 years ago, and

has retired with a comfortable fortune

of $60,000. This was acquired through

industry, economy, and the death o^

an uncle who left her an estate valued

at $49.990.50^

Heard in the Halls: "Horrors! I've

forgotten 'HoW to Live'!"

THE ECONOMIES OF OUR VALUES
—offer no complex equations—its just plain and simple de-

duction—Merchandise that renders servpce speaks for qual-

ity, and, with us, quality reaches a high stahdard, and prices

are low—with mar.y daily speciab—this gives you the an-

swer, *'Moncy Saved."

The School Girl of Boy will find eve ry-

tMlnfl in apparel lines at our store

Mall Orders Filled

SEE "STEVE"^ FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

Comm'enc«mentt and Invitations
Calltng Cards and Diplomas

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill St. Los Angeles, Cal,

WM. M. STEPHENS, Studetit RepresenUtlve

BRILL'S j^^ I?

'

UP-TO-DATE

FuS Dress Suits For Rent

Phone 19155 31» Sotath Spriftg St

-^1

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO StUOlOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and

$36 South Broadway

Cai*fe may kiii some

don't care kills more.

people, but

ELL SHOE SHOP
431S Melrose Ave.

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Day

To University Students

62448 —PHON 64096 tmta J



CUB CALIFORNIAN

WANT MAN IN STUDENT

AFFAIRS^COMWnTEE
The semi-monthly executive meet-

ing of the Federal Class was held'tn
Professor Mansfield's office Monday at
noon. The question of securing tick-
ets for Federal men for the New
Year's game was discussed and the at-
titude -of student body officers that
student body members should be given
first opportunity to purchase tickets
endorsed. Mr. Burlington was ap-
pointed to consult with the D. V. W.
W. president regarding tickets.

Several members of the executive
committee reported that the Federal
students felt thati ina«rauch as the
Federal Class would eome under tte
rulings of the student body discipli-
nary committee, one of the four mem-
bers of this committee should be a
Federal student. Plans were made to
take this matter up with the proper
authorities. '

The details in regard to purchasing
basketball and other athletic equip-
ment for the class teams was dis-
cussed.

A special session of the executive
was held later in the week to formu-
late better methods for paying suste-
nance checks on ttte 4th and 20th of
each month, the syAem used on Mori-
day having proven unsatisfactory to
all parties concerned. The report of
this meeting is to be presented at th6
regular semi-monthly meeting of the
class next Monday noon. AH Federal
students are urged to attend, as a de-
termined effort is to be made to ar-
range this transaction conveniently.

cS^EEK DRAMA NOTICE
Students who expect to enroll in

Greek Drama next semester are asked
to see Miss Thomas before the Uni-
versrtty closes for the holidays.

It , is hoped that students from .all

departments of the University will be
in line for this annual production of a
Greek play. Members of the Art de-
partment, Home Economics and others
will, be welcome in this drama course,
as well as those in Liberal Arts work,
inasmuch as the yearly offering of the
Greek drama is the work of the en-
tire University, many departments
contributing to its success.

W. A. A. M€ETIN<S
Monday at 1 p'clock th'6 Women's

AtWetic Assoclaiion will meet in the
aud to begin^ its campaign for equip-
ing the women's club rooms. Each de-
paiiment will have its part in the'
campaign under the direction of the
W. A. .4. ^^
Besides the discussion of the"club

room plans, there will be interesting
basketball announcements and a
dance will be given to arouse interest
in dancing honors.

Inspection! Intrigue! Slick things
up before the general comes around!
Many industrious looking girls have

been seen perched around at <lifferent
places in the gym last Monday sew-
ing ^gns on gym suits or embroider-
ing a famdly coat of arms on a tennis
shoe to get in readiness for the final
hour of judgment.
And who said that a clever crooTc]

couldn't get away with everything
this side of murder? Among all the
girls who used other girls' gym
clothes a great deal of intrigue must
have been involved. Perhaps the
middy that was partnership property
first bore Sally Jane's lahel, then
Lizzie's label, and finally wl^soms out
with Fanny Anne's name. "Oh! what
a tangled web we weave—".

THETA PHI DELTA
A pledge party was given by the

Theta Phi Delta Sorority at the home
of^irginia Doan, on Saturday after-
noon, December 4. The sorority takes
great pleasure in announcing as
pledges: Dorothy Eggenton, Lenore
Macbeth, and Margaret Willis. -

Prof. M. L. Darsie of the Sociolog-
ical department will leave S. B. U. C.
next term, for Stanford, where he will
take graduate work preparatory to a
Doctor's degree. He will return to the
Southern Branch next fall.

A TALE OF WOE
Adams said that he Sherwood come

to see Morgan's Dancers down near
the Cerf. On the way he met a Sea-
man who had a powerful Wallop that
struck him Wright where he was
Waring a Gray belt. At a Glantz he
kne;w that Greif wds Close at hand
and as the Rhoads were rough he
went into some Mansfield and sat on
a Plough.
Then one of Gaines little Cozens

came out and said, "I'm Dadisman, are
you a Carpenter?" He replied that
he was a Showman and had voted for
Wilson. Taking the young man who
could hardle Waddle they went to the
Brooks where a Fisher-man was
a-Crosby the Wells. Then a Miller
Krause-d the stream and put the
Glazier in Gere.
There was a Greenwood nearby

Older than Jacobs ladder. Near it

hung the Camp-bell which was rung
when they Were ready to Lynch
Crowell. But the Ringei- lived by a
Hunnewell and as it was growing
late the "Doc" couldn't wait. Starting
on he passed Le Deuc Osgood at Seal
Beach and was going strong when
last seen.

DR. MOORE SPEAKS
At PRESENTATION
or VENICE STATUES

"tfo statement t^at Ah exists for
its own sake is a fallacy. Ait.eilsts
for man's sake, and does a great serv-
ice to mankind. I believe the youth
of the nation should be surround'dd
by all the art and beauty possible,"
said Dr. Moore, Director of S. B. U. C,
in- a speech last week dedicating the
beautiful fountain group Which stands
in front of the Venice High School.
The group is composed of three fig-

ures (one of Which, by the way, was
posed for, by a student now at S. B.
U. C.) which represent Aspiration, and
the Mental and Physical phases of
education. They were designed and
executed by Mr. Hatry Winebrenner,
art instructor, and the art department
of Venice High School.
As Venice is the only school to

have any auch works, it is natui-ally
very proud of the statues, ^nd, wash-
ing to have the finest dedication ex-
ercises possible, called upon Dr.
Koore to deliver the dedicatory ad-
dress.

Dr. Moore complimented Venice on
its art interests and productions, and
said he hoped more schools would fol-
low its example, that the young people
of the nation might profit by it

ALPHA TAU ZETA
The Delta Sigma Delta Frateniify

of U. S. C. Dental College entertained
the Afpha Tau Zetit Sorority with'tf
dance on the evening og Decettiber
3rd, 1920, at their fraternity house at
823 West Adams street.

To Let—Room and board for two
girls. 632 North' Berendo St.

Magaziiis SnbscriptiMs
Make Ideal

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
J. CORLAS COLE, Student Agent

Address Box C, 8. B. U. C,

He: "I passed your house this
morning."
She: "Thanks."
He: "Thanks?"
She: "Yes, for passing."

DELTA P«l
The Delta Phi Sorority takes pleas-

ure in announcing as pledges: Bessie
West, Dorothy Schuck,. Irene Lawton,
Marguerite Gentry, Barbara fivans,
and J)flle Hillary.

6ig Chnstmas Ba2a<

Better

Personal Greeting

Cards
Better Order Now

Better Stationery
Better Engraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

I

Statio«««« Cnoimvcws tmr DtALtm

THE CI FT SHOP WITH A MATIOMAL RtPUTATION

At the Melrose Avenue M. E. Ohurch,
comer Berendo, Thursday afterrioon

and evening, Decemhtr 2. Corttt and
get a good dinner at 6 o'clock, and do
your Christmas shopping. Entertain,

mertt with tilver offering at 8:30.

Oifis That La^t

IVc invite 60r U. C. friends t6 1^ t» help

Aehi selece CKtktnias Gi^ in- ^*weli^,

We kave on display for yoUr ln«i>ectiom

interesting Ht^ itehis tliat Wifl ixir^
prove acceptable—^and at prices that wfll

surprise you.

St>«dfl» Order De^^c^f ^^^^
Sh6xiX4 1i6 attended fo iti^mediift^^

To Be Ready in Thne for Chrnitiiitte

^ii^^^^Om

MEYERS
A JEWELRY FACTORY

6th l^dor Nfetropotic^ir £tag:

Under City Library
tp^n Till 6 ^. m. phone 12700

W

=tV

423 West Fourth Street

$15 HAT $15

CUNNINGHAM.CURTISS
AND Welch Co,

'7^3-725 SOUTH ]^ 250-252 SOUTH
HILL STREET. SPRING STREET.

O'vistoM H. S. Crocker Co. Inc.

Recommends

Curtiss Binders

McMillan's Loose Leaf
Note Books

Swan Fountain Pens

t^e Pojmt Pencils

For Sale at

The Co-Op Book Store

The women of ad contest can
choose any |15 hat in the house.

SPECIAL FEATURE
We are gelling

JERSEY CdATS
Sport models of qualHy.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

KfiffautBan

^nwa^

evne^ Gift Packages From

Those California Gift Packages, containing Figs,

Glace Fruits, Nuts, Raisins and other sweets from
fl^e land of sunshine and flowers haVt delighted

thousands of eastern foHcs to Whom they have been
sent by thoughtful' frieVi^s.

The Jevne Company has closed its retail busi-

ness ailV* id tiow e^eliisively engaged in manufac-
turing and packing.

A hcioklet cf* prices mdly

The important branch of tfie trade b^#iii e68

the Gift Package Department has teen turned over
to tKe J. W.' Robinson Co., in order that the old
and the new patrons may receive the same atten-

tion and the same service tfo Which they have been
accuston^d.

Orders may now be pkced with J. U^. f^obinson
Co. The packages will be delivered with charge
prepcnci isq aity point in die Umted States.

now he haJi upon reque9t

F\m Floor.

I

OUR MOTTO; "The be«t
examination 'and glasses
that sklii and scientific
knowledge can pro-
duce."

J. E. LANDEN, Opth. D.
6th Floor "Brack Shops"

Phone 61946 rth St Near Gran4

Main 3098 64629

CARL F, HQRN^S
SCHOOLS OF DANCING
LOS ANGELES and SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA

Classes Dally 1:30 to 2:30—7:15 to
8:30. Dancing every afternoon and
evening. Private lessons by af>>

polntment. No jazclng allowed

Phone 16889 Callt: 6X0, IBA

WDiELESS mEGRAPHY APPARA1VS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMlTTn^ft g^CllPMENTVACUUM TUBES __^UPPUES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTfUC CO.
Experimental ind Laboratory Inrtrumento

550 South Flower St.
-^

j^.^ off Sbcth

Phone 5210Sf

dmt

The '^VORIS'^ SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. BrailoKt
Stock at One-thlrd Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICBS

I

Los Angela
328 South Spring Skt^bt

688 South Alvarado
opposite Westlalco Park

We Mai* Clever Matt Out of ViKir

Materialo

A Full Line of New HaU

A Idtfia

Cfttbr Mnd prh^ate parties flnet that^ our
cii^et'miiF fc^ foM jHd dtifiUM ft "e
\\f^^ d\fftteni» ft giv^ that ^uch'
jof tftttinciion to much

iMiMMki^MMMak ma

Phone 52375

Directly OJH>. ieaiKiful Wettlaid #KHc

'TE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE ^.

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOVDOIR
CAPS, BAOS, SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES FOR CIRI8TMAS.

BRACK SHOOS 521-627 W. 7th 81.

Don't be a "BROMIDE" and .ay that you .r« not going to do very mUoh(in the way of Xma« gifts) this year.
» w hb orj muon

Prc"tu7e"'F "ming-'"""" " ''"* 'o'"*"*" ««>""'«•" F«<- Oi'U and Correct

ART NOVELTjr SHOP, 2S0 So. Broadway

PERGOLA

ULifS CATEBEB

8il fkmih flower 81.

Excellent Home Cookaof

Congenial Home Atmosphere
Ballrooms — D»icmg

Mr. and Mrs, O. A, Brown
Proprietors

A.TiUiER
Ladies' and GenU' TUbk
&miinii, oywMtf md Atcwnijp

l^hdne 5$^26 m S. Afvir«do

•>hon^ 14827
rt'ENT A CAFf

Stand&rd Auto U^ery
LdlREf)Z A WEISEL. Pro>^f.

Cars Rented Without Drivora

9th an* Broadway, LOe Atijel^, Cal.

Better Shee Repaking

664 Heliotrope

l>olishe8 Laces

tlrdt AccettoriA

F. O. WHITE
^ew and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
BZ4 S. ^prlni^ St i» S. W^in at
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OHIO STATE G0MIK6 WEST OEG. 18,

BOTH TEAMS COflTINOE STIFF WORK

E

Since their acceptance of the invitation to play New Year's Day
at Tournament Park, Pasadena, the Ohio State and California teams
have been practicing hard in order that they might be in the pink of

condition for the coming game.
The Buckeyes as well as the Bears have an undefeated squad,

and the stranger? have a reputation^^ .

.

of winning by fight and last-minute

rallies, which ability netted them the
Western Conference title. Ohio State
will show California a very different
style of foobali than the. Bears have
had to oembat during the season.
When Coach Jack Wilce took the

squad he started to tead^ them open
play (termed by some as loose fool-

ball), and he has been very success-
ful in this line, having perfected his
team to the highest point of efficiency

in the use of the forward pass. This,
combined with the football brains of

his men and the use of the "triple

threat," makes the contenders a mar-
velous grid machine.

California has been working on new
defense formations to meet the differ-

ent style of football that the Eastern-
ers use. Andy thinks that he has de-
vised a defense which will baffle the
foreigners, but as yet he has not been
aWe to cripple the "triple threat."
Other teams have been confronted
with the same question, but have been

to solve the problem. The
WorJcman-to-Stinchcomb forward pass
also is a great asset to the Buckeyes,
but the Bears have a great machine
and have a good chance to take the
game.
Coach Wilce and his aggregation are

slated to leave for the West Decem-
ber 18 and arrive here December 24,

which will give them a week in which
to accustom themselves to the field

and to the climate. The change in
climate and of water is a factor to be
considered. Both, however, are in fa-

vor of California, as well as the advan-
tage of plaving nearer home.
Tickets for the Branch have not ar-

rived as yet, but they are expected
soon. The number and the position
are not known, but it is known that
the supply will probably be limited,

as there are only about 6000 tickets,

Vhich have to supply the University,
the Branch and the Alumni. * How-
ever, those who iwssess A. S. U. C.
tickets will be given preference when
the tickets are put on sale.
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Conference BasketbaD Schedules, 1921
VARSITY

Jan. 15—Pomona at Teck; Whittier at Oxy; Redlands at U. C.
18—Teck at Whittier ; Pomona at Redlands ; Oxy at U. C.
22—Redlands at Whittier ; Oxy at Teck ; U. C. at Pomona.
25—Teck at Redlands; Oxy at Pomona ; Whittier at U. C.
29—Pomona at AVliittier; Redlands at Oxy ; Teck at U. C.

2—Oxy at Whittier ; Teck at Pomona ; U. C. at Redlands.
5—Redlands at Pomona ; Whittier at Teck ; U. C. at Oxy!
8—Whittier at Jledlands; Teck at Ox^; Pomona at U. C.
12—Pomona at Oxy ; Redlands at Teek ; U. C. at Whittier.
19—Whittier at Pomona; Oxy at Redlands; U. C. at Teck.

All games at eight o'clock unless otherwise designated.

FRiSHMAN X
Jan. 18—Oxy at U. C.

'

Feb. 5—U. C. at Oxy.
*
' 29—Teck at U. C. '' 19—U. C. at Teck.

Frosh games at seven o'clock unless otherwise stated.

Feb.
i i

a
i (

i (

BEAR QUINTET
WILL TAKE ON

LOCAL SQUADS
California's basketball team

will journey to the Southland
in the near future to play games
with several of the Southern^
California teams.

They are scheduled to meet
L. A. A. C. Dec. 3Q and during
their stay are to play Pomona,
U. S. C, and the Southern
Branch. In return the Branch
is to go north and play the quin-
tet at Berkeley before the sea-
son is over.

These men will not be with-
-out support as there will be
studes of the Br.anch present and
the Bear football aggregation
has promised their support in
return from the casaba wieiders'
help on New Year's Day.

<
»

l
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BASKETBAU SQUADS'

SELECTION UNCERTAIN

With some 35 candidates out for po-
sitions on the two BQuads, and hard
work the order of the day, basketball
goes merrily on the way. The Prosh
display good passing ability, but lack
of basket shooters. The Varsity is

rlcli in material, and a sharp fight for
every place is in sight.

The teams tangled with aggrega-
tions from Manual Arts last night in
the local gym. It was only a practice
game, but a great deal of speedy play-

ng was expected.
•The coach continues to experiment

with different combinations of the Var-
sity material, in search of the magic
outfit, while Frosh Coach Works is

still on the trail of promising shots.

The Frosh material is mostly dark-
horse caliber, but they are big and
seem to have lots of fight.

What will be the ultimate Varsity
combination is difficult to say, as"^
addition to last year's material, there
are some very good men out who will

give the oldtimers a race.
*

PARTICIPATION INVITED
IN "EXPRESS" MARATHON
Coach Trotter has been Invited to

enter a six-man team in the "Evening
Express"-"Pa8adena Post" Marathon,
which will be held soop in the
year at Pasadena.

TRACK MEN
WANTED IN
FALL WORK

Track prospects would be very
bright if all the men who are profi-

cient at the sport would come out, ac-
cording to Coach Trotter. Although
niany men are out, there are still a
great many men in the University
with track talent, who are not doing
their share for California.

Among the Varsity men who have
shown up well, so far, are: Miller
(capl^ain), Hirsch, Lewis, Stoddard,
Bullock, Sherrick, and Cutshall. The
Fro^h are all more or less dark horses,
but Parke, Goodman, Collings, Oulie,
Stine, and Olmsted look like coming
veterans.

'

A big bunch of men are yet expected
to come X)ut for both squads, and all

men who are interested in track, or
who have had experience, are strongly
urged to come out and help track pros-
pects.
. If the plans of Coach Trotter are
fulfilled, he will stage an Irish Mara-
thon race soon. An Irish Marathon Is

a relay race between teams of twenty-
four men each, each man going one
lap. At Stanford, where the inter-

class Irish Marathon is a custom, it is

said that it is the only track event
that the whole student body turns
out for.

It is planned to have the affair in
the form of an interclass event. Rex
Miller probably will stir the Sopho-
more class up to issuing, a challenge
to the Babes, and the race out to be
one of the most exciting events of the
year. ,i

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES* FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GAtHER
ON ACCOUNT OF TH€ ^^ "^

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDDD DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

Walter Camp, picker of the All
American football team, and former

new
I

coach of Stanford, has made the state-

ment that any one who thinks the old
There will be presented thirtyifive style of football! is superior to the

trophies to the winners of the contest, 'new style is foolish and Harry WUli-
which is open to all amateurs, and a ams, Times sport writer, follows this.
team trophy as well. The course is up with the statement that the Buck-
laid out In Piisadena, starting at the i eye squad bulks as much as the Bears
"Post" office and ending In Touma
ment Park, with a length of about four
and one-half miles.

According to the "Times", every-
body is rushing into print with nice
things to say about the Ohio eleven.
In jusUca to the sporting sheets, it
must be admitted that they have had
to talk the Buckeyes up a lot in
order to get them known.

and have plenty pt running and buck-
ing men, and, he says, these combined
with the use of the forward pass
makes clear the gigantic task Cali-

fornia has cut out for her if she wins
the struggle New Year's Day.

TROPHY
Carieton "Axe" West defeated Bob

Shuman ior first honors in the finals

of the Men's Singles Tournament,

which has been under way for several

weeks. The scores in sets were 6-2,

1-6, 6-4, 6-1, Shuman winning the sec-

ond set by a comeback in his service,

which West seemed unable to return
for a time.
By defeating Shuman and winning

the University championshij). West
also receives the silver cup offered by
the Cub Tennis Club to the winner.
Tl^e tournament was held by the club
and was open to all comers.
A Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna-

ment is the next thing in Cub tennis
competition. A great deal of interest

is already being shown Jjy the fellows,

as in the Mixed Doubles Tournament
held la^t year. Entrance closes De-
cember' lt)th.

Bronze medals will be given to those
winning second, third and fourth
places. These being won by Bob Shu-
man, Russell Schuck, and Bob Davis,
in the order named.
The match for the finals was held

immediately after the Associated Stu-
dents' meeting Friday, and a fine

bunch of spectators turned out to wit'

ness the court battle, which proved to

be a harder fought contest than some
had expected.
The style of play of the two men

was quite a contrast, especially in
service. Shuman has the McLoughlin
style of service, putting a great deal
of smash in both services, which very
often resulted in doubles. An ace is

what he seems to strive for, and he
often succeeds.
West's service tactics are quite dif-

ferent, his service being a slow in-cut,

which he places wherever he figures
it will place the receiver on the back-
hand. He also plays a much surer
game than Shuman, and won many
points by lobbing into the ^ack court
frequently.

West plays an easy brarffl of tennis,
and from the spectator's standpoint
doesn't give much satisfaction. His
game is to run the feet off his oppo-
nent, which seemed to be true in the
case of Shuman, who was sweating
most of the time. Shuman lost point
after point by erratic playing and lack
of ra^cquet sklH. With the material
which has already shown up, the Cub
tennis team should give keen compe-
tition in the coming tennis season.
The cup and medals will be present-

ed to the wiiiners in the near future.

STUDENTS* HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the "^ery same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

i^^'JTli
' —Seventh and Olive.

Own the Latest Model S-Vear Guarantee

BLACK BEAOTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken In Trade

HAVEEFORD CYCLS CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till 9 p. nw.236 SOUTH SPRING STREET t

M STERLING DRUG CO.
fc prepared to supply your needs—^those thingB that make for

your health, comfort,^oavemence and enjoyment
School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores fbr TOU

Store No. 1: Store No. 2
6th and Western 10th and Norton

Wilshire 2040; 560-988 Phone 567^11
Phone West 7052

Coach Trotter says that he is well
satisfied With the meerschaum pipe
presented to him by the football team.
The track team will have to come
across with some 'baccy.

If Ohio State doesn't make their
yards often against California on New
Year's Day at Pasadena, they may be
consoled that they have sure made
'em^ln the columns of the local papers.

We sometimes wonder how our es-

teemed fa-iend, the University of Sou-
thern Canfornia feels about the New
Year's Day game. In sptte of the
smoke screen thrown out by Gradu-
ate Manager Bruce, we feel that Tro-
jan money will be trained *to roll over
and play dead, when asked to bet on
the Western team.

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring All Subjects Expert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave.
"

Phones 13689; 579678

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

m. KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Perslung Square

PALMER R. O. T. C. HEAD
Col. Guy A. Palmer of the United

States Army, recently detailed to the
Southern Branch as Military Instruc-
tor in the Reserve Oificers Training
Corps, aided bv Sergeant Waterman,
are actively engaged in making prep-
eration for the R. O. T. C. workT to

* begin here next semester. Already a
portion of the tool house has been
put in condition for use as an armory
in which virill be placed the guns, am-
munition, clothing, etc. The rifles are
now en route, while the clothing and
other necessities have all been re-

quisitioned for. and are expected to
arrive in the near future.

To further assist in the work of
establishing a Military Unit here, Lt.

John E. Selby, U. S. Cavalry has been
released from duty at Houston, Texas
and is expected to arrive soon. In
addition to Lieut. Selby's assistance,
Col. Palmer expects to pick from the
men at S. B. C. U. two non-commis-
ioned officers to help in drilling, and
one or two other non-commissioned
officers to take charge of the armory.

In speaking of exemptions Col. Pal-
mer says that the matter has not been
definitely decided, by the War Depart-
ment and therefore no able-body male
at the Southern Branch can . expect
exemption, under any circumstances
until this information from the War
Department has been received.

"Just now we are awaiting physical
examination blanks and other forms
necessary to enlist the students" said
Col. Palmer, and as soon as these ar-

rive operations will begin. Despite
the fact that we have been handicap-
ped by not having a stenographer and
other office assistance, I am more
than pleased with the way affairs have
developed/' yaid the ColoQel^

Coach Cozens got generous last
Wednesday and acceded to the bas-
ketball demons' pleas to go to the
Press Club struggle. They felt quite
at home in the gym.

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Ever3rthing you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

nnen'scndearaldM

GAY COLLEGE AFFAIRS
and a

Demand a Receipt

When You Get Your
Sodas and Lunches

At Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN IHtUG CO.
Right where you get on the car

at^ Melrose.

BRU^NSWICK
PHONOGRAPH
The Two Are Inseparable

Music you must have. The best
is yours for the choosing. Be-
fore selecting^, hear the Bruns-
wick in the -

,

BRUNSWICK SHOP
Suitable Term Arrangements

^flkmelMiiMJui

SPALDIN
Athletic
Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. G, Spalj>ing & Bros,
435 S. Spring 8t., Los Angeles

H A B E R DASMtR

3l?^5'-SSi. Mc^opoti^ BldV

Cleaning
Pressing

Phone 699678

KAIVLEEN SHIPPEN
Teacher of Piano

Coacher of Singing

Phone 51282 638 8. Alvarado

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hill 8t. (

Drawing Materials, StaUotiarj
Artists' Sapplies

Engraylng, Picture Praming

TrinityEpiscopalChurch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday

737-74.1 SOUTH HILL
Complete Home Furnishers

Services 8 and
and 7:30 p. m.

11 m.

16 w. 4t!?

147 W. Stt"

212 W. 6*>

426 y. BD\WQr
5I4 5.BDWflY

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERO, Prop.

4389 MelroM Avenu«

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker of

GOWNS
^ACK.SHOPS

Phone 19657 Srd Flool Los /mae'es

Buy An the Late Song Hits

at

'Te Harmony Sheppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wflshlre 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los AngeleSp CaL

'^H^
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Alexander P. Fleming

ELS NEW

CLASSES
The schedules announcing the

courses of study to Ije offered next

term are expected to be put next week,

printed In pamphlet form. All the first

hour classes will be listed on one page,

all second hour classes oh. another,

and so on through all the Itoura. The
schedules are printed in- bobk form to

eliminate the inconvenience that was
encountered In handling large sheets

of paper. "*.

The innovation of Saturday classes

in the University will help to solve

the problem of program clashes that

W£i8 s6 prevalent thi§ term. Most of

the classes offered will be six-unit

courses and three-unit courses. Four-

hour courses will be done away with

entirely and there will be a tendency

to minimize the number of two-hour

courses. All of the year courses will

continue uninterrupted.
The new courses to be offered next

term in the English and Commercial
departments were announced in a pre-

vious issue of the Cub.
Word has been issued from the As-

sistant Director's office that all Senior
B girls who have any questions in ref-

erence to the courses they should take

next term, should write out their

Questions in detail and present them,
with their credentials, at the Record-

er's office, and Dr. Marvin will answer
all questions submitted.

CALLED MEETING

OF S. B. MONDAY

ASSEMBLY TODAY.

J.O.T.C.AREALrrY

Petition of Students Calls As- Compulsory Meeting of Men at 1

sembly at 1 o'Dock to Discuss o'Clock^ Discussion of

Actions of Committee
Military Plans—

-

An assembly for all the mon stn-

A student-body meeting has beenj^ents of S. B. U. C. will^e hold Frl-

called for Monday, December 20, atjjiay ^^ o^e o'clock for the enrollment
1 o'clock. This meeUng is to be' held

as the result of a petition which was
presented to the council, in which pe-

tition a request was made that a meet-

ing of all students be held to discuss

a recent case handled by the Students'

Affairs Committee.
At this meeting it is expected that

all facts relative to the case will be
made clear.

The students, after being informed,

of individual students in the R. O. T.

C. training corps unit. Every man
hs requested to bring a fountain pen.

Circulars bearing questions relating to

the last physical examination will be
distributed. The data asked for Is to

be filled out according to the direc-

tions given.

The purpose of the R. O. T. C. train*

ing corps is well explained in the

words of the instructor of military
may by a two-thirds vote accept or gclence. Col. Gay A. Palmer. 'The ex
reject the decision of that body. Itip^gg^^^

^j,jg^.^ ^^ ^^^ r q. T. C.
is hoped that all students will attend i training is to create a reservoir of
the meeting.

FOOTBAU AWARDS

MADE AT MEETING

' SENIORS ANNOUNCE
IT, BUT WE SAY:
'THIS IS SO SUDDEN*
Come and trip it as ye go, on

the light fantastic toe. So says

y^ Senior Class. Unexpected
and just as quiet, they come out
just like that and invite the stu-

dent body to a Christmas dance
tonight, in the Women's Gym.
They charge 50 cents for you
and me both, or he and her to-

gether—that is, the two of them,
or, poetically speaking, a couple.

It is too late to come early to

av^id the rush, but come as soon
as you can, because the limit is

150 couples.*
Helen Scheck promises punch

and a kick from the old family
elder keg.

a

OFFICER 666"

Alexander P. Fleming;,

Councilman and Friend

of Southern Branch

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

TRACTS ARMY VETS.

Head of Vocational Board Gives

Interesting Talic on Education

Before Federal Class

The largest meeting of the Federal

.cllMs held this year gathered in Call-'

fomia Hall to hear a talk, Monday
noon; by Mr. Sharrow, head of the

Federal Vocational Board for South-

em Caflfornia.

^Mr. Sharrow, who has within the

p4st few weeks assumed his new po-

sition, said that the board is simply
swamped with disabled men coming
from all parts of the United States for

training in Southern California. From
15 to 30 are arriving every day. There
are 1289 men taking government train-

ing in this district at the present

time

Alexander P. Fleming, City Council-

man and friend . of the Southern

Branch, died Wednesday, after an ill-

ness of several months, at the age of

71. The funeral will be held "at the

undertaking parlors In Hollywood this

afternoon.
Mr. Fleming came to Los Angeles

in 1901 and had been a prominent citi-,

zen. He was a member of the As-

sembly from 1918-1919, at which tlme^

he was instrumental In establishing a

Southern Branch of the University of

California and securing its location in

the city of Los Angeles. In 1919 he

was elected to^the city council, where
he served until his death. Mr. Flem-
ing was one of the best authorities in

the city on harbors.
Acting Mayor Workman, in honor of

the services of the late Mr. Fleming,

has issued a proclamation for all mu-

nicipal oft«ers to traasact oaly abso

luteiy necessary business until after

the funeral.

The flag at the University has been

at half-mast ,-sHice Mr. Fleming's

death. •«>

trained leaders classified as Reserve
Oflic^rs, from which to draw in case

of national emergency," he stated.

After the NinroUment is accom^
pli^ed there will be a meeting of a

»

military committee to pass on appli-

^ j
cations for exemption. E:ach man ex-

Varsity and Frosh Teams Given
|
empted will be furnished with notifi-

Insigniae by Assod- > cation of such exemption.

•f^^ Qf..J«Mf« ' All the men who are permanently

_Z_ included in the R. O. T. C. unit- of

A varsity meeting for the purpose |s. B. U. C. will be tentatively assigned

of awarding the football men their 'to the various companies. Each com-

"C's" and numerals was held at 10:45 iPany will be divided Into platoons and

last Wednesday, in the assembly. ,.8quad8 with temporary l^ers. Later

Miss Marjory Scott, student body [In the term permanent officers will be

vice-president, expressed the appr^cia- 1 chosen from the rank of men who

tion the student body felt for these
;

show the greatest ability.

men who have worked and sacrificed v
The physical organization

for the University. The following men
have, in the opinion of Coach Cozens,

and with the approval of the council,

won a blue varsity sweater and gold

"C." The Imsis of recommendation
was participation in one-half the num-
ber of .quarters In the season's

Conference games :

Captain Haralson, L. Abraham, W.
Banning, J. Binney, D. Collins, R, E.

Rossell, W. Stephens, C. Walters. H.

Wyatt. The call for speeches was re-

sponded to briefly.

Fifteen numeral "24'8" werd pre-

sented to members of the freshman
team: Captain Sergei, W. Baldridge,

W. Wescott. A. Parisi. J. Wilcox, W.
Wright, W. Bryte, H. Shutts, O. Rog-
ers, R. Bowling, P. Marstok, R. Pee-

bles, W. Parke, G. White:
The eup offered by tho Cub Tennis

Club for men*s tennis was awarded
to Carleton West. Medals donated by
the J. A. Myers Co. went to Robert
Shumann for second place, Russel

Schuck, third, and Robert Davis,

fourth.

S. B. U. C. PARTICIPANTS

IN FIRST CONF. DEBATE/

Dual Debate With Oxy.—Win as

Visitors But Lost at Home.
Decision 2-1

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR cmrs POOR

COLLECTED HERE

Christmas contribution boxes for the

poor will be placed in the hall, ac-

coiding to the Important announce-

ment made in the W. A. A. meeting |

Monday. These boxes will be pro-

Th is places Los Angeles ahead
, yitj^jj^ q^q for canned fruit and staple

of most of the other training districts foods, another for clothing, and the

of the country, including Dallas and
(^jjjpjj fQj. ^oyg.

New Orleans. it js very" important that every stu-

Urging all the men to get as thor- 1 ^^^ ^f g. p. u. C. should make his

ough a course as possible, he defined \ qj. jj^^ contribution for this cause as
a successful man as "one who earns '

g^Qu ^s possible. This movement is

a reasonable income and preserves his ^^ Q^iy ©ne of its kind here. There
self-respect." Mr. Sharrow advised

, ^re more people in need In Los An-
all the class to be idealists, defining I geies than is generally known, and in

idealists as men who kept their eyes
j
^his way an opportunity is offered for

on the stars and their feet on the ^u iq help.
ground. Too many, he added, keep

! pians for the furnishing of the Wo-
their eyes on the stars and their feet

, men's -Club Rooms in the Tower
almost there. Rooms were also discussed at the

After Mr. Sharrow's talk, Dr. Moore meeting. The aid of the sorqrities and
addressed the class briefly, expressing

| ^^ other women's clubs will be so-

of the

units of the R. O. T. C. will take placo,

on or after January 24, 1921. Accord-

ing to Colonel Palmer, this organiza-

tion, aided by the squad, platoon lead-

ers, non-commissioned and commis-
sioned officers, will make it possible

,to check every student required to

take military training. It is hoped
,that the enrollment will warrant the

organization of a battalion and that It

will be found possible to organize a

band.
One and one-half units of credit will

be given for each term's work. The
military instpuctlon given at the

Southern Branch Is similar to that of

Berkeley.
A student completing the bafilc

course, which runs with the first and

second academic years of college and
Hects the senior advance ' eoarpe

which Is coincident with his junior and

senior years, receives comimutation of

ration at the rate of 53 cents per day.

In addition to this there are otiier

perquisites which will particularly ap-

I^eal to the students.

SECOND CHRISTMAS
CONCERT BOOKED

BY MUSIC DEPT.

The second annual Christmas con-

ACTIVITY DEFERRED
IN S. B. U. C. DRIVE
FOR NEW STADIUM

The work of selling memberships to

raise money for the new stadium in cert of the University of California, I promptly scored." Both teams had stiff

Beginning the Conference Debating
schedule, S. B. U. C.'s teams met in a
dual fray the Occidental aggregations,

on Thursday evening of last week in

Millspaugh Halland Fowler Hall, Oo
cidental.

The subject under discussion and
debate was: "Resolved, that the Alien

Land Act should be repealed" (consti-

tutionality waived). The affirmative

of the question was upheld by S. B.

U. C. and the negative by Occidisntal.

At Occidental, however, the sides were
reversed.
Anderson, Buck and Davis composed

the.^ome team, while Cook, Judson,

and Davison represented the visitors.

At Occidental, Hubbard, Wright and

Knudson upheld the afllrmative for S.

B. U. C. against Welch. Dean and
Taube ol the Tiger institution.

Much spirit was displayed by sup
porters of both sets .of debaters in

lively college yells. David Barnwell,

commissioner of Forensics, acted as

announcer-chairman here. The debate

was a heated affair from start to fin-

ish, and the outcome was in doubt

until the decision. The judges' de-

cisions were two to one In favor of

Occidental.
There were somewhat over a hun-

dred persons present, all agreeing that

it was a tight, well-fought battle.

At Occidental, however, it was a

somewhat different story with our

tongue-waggers. These gents spared

no language to convince their oppo-

nents that they were:^-|rht. In fact,

the Occidental crew was converted to

the views of our representatives.

After the first touchdown Occidental

becante fussed and fumbled an argu-

ment. Our noble warriors were quick

to take advantage of their slip and

Hollywood has not progressed , yery
well here. To date only three mem-
bership books have been taken out
There are a large number of these to

be sold and eaeh student is expected

to do his share.^
After Christmas a more active cam-

paign will be made to sell the number
of memberships allotted to this Uni-

versity, as our support is needed to

obtain the $350,000 necessary for the

building of the theatre

his satisfaction that they were attend-

ing the University and assuring them
that he was always anxious to do any-

thing within his power to help them.
"If you don't get what you want," he
remarked, "you know the ^ood Amer-
ican way of getting it."

It was announced that Mr. Sharrow
and Mr. Curtis from the Los Angeles
Federal Board will be present at the

Southern BraniJ^. from now on from 9

a. m. to 3 p. HL every day, and will be
^ad to meet any of the men who wish
Slvice or assistance.

llcited for the furnishings.

ADVERTISERS AWAIT
WITH VULETIDE GIFTS

^

TRYOUTS FOR W. A. A.

HONORS ANNOUNCED
Apparatus tryouts will come the

first or second week In January, was
ait announcement made by the

W. A. A. The performance for danc-

ing honors will be held some night

early in January, when each girl must
give one original and one memorized
dance.

"Have you done your Christmas

shopping early" at Robinson's, the

Ville de Paris, or other Cub advertis-

ers? If you haven't, get in th^ game
at once.
try to win another Christmas or

Southern Branch, is to be given De-

cember 23, at 8:00 o'clock. The con-

cert is under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Choral Club under the direc-

tion of Dr. Joseph Grelf.

The program is as follows:

The God of Israel — Rossini

Choral Club
Introduction to the Opera "Lebusha"

^» J. Smetana
Alice King and Dr. Grfelf

Sonata Op. 110 (1st movement)
Beethoven

Louisa Pfau

Next Monday, December 20, at 8:15.

the curtain will Hse^n "Officer 666."

Kap and Bells' offering this year.

Qwing to lack of time, the play will

dnly be given one night Instead of two,

as has been the former custom. There

has been, an unprecedented run on

seats, all the reserved seats being sold

out. It was found necessary to open

the balcony and seats there are still

on sale.

"X)fficer 666" is a departure from
the usual society play, and is full of

clever lines and situations which bid

fair to make it one of the most suc-

cessful of the Kap and Bells' produc-

tions.

"I will be very glad to have the

boys get this out of their systems,"

said Miss Evelyn Thomas, who is di-

recting the production. "It gives them
an excellent opportunity for expres-

sion,'* she added, referring to the

abundance of "choice" language which
the characters use.

A special feature will be the set-

tings, which include a number of rare

old antiques of picturesque, nature

which were procured by Butler Sturte-

vant, the Kap and Bells' new stage

manager. "Another feature." said

John McManus, "is the whisky and

soda which will be used in one scene."

T4ie cast has been .carefully selected

from the best talent available, and in-

cludes several members whose ability

is well known from dieir former work.

The lead is played bV John McManu<^,

while Gwynethe Tipton plays the

heroine. In order of^ appearance, the

cast is as follows:

Bateato Samuel Header
Michel Phelan (Officer 6€6). Rex Miller

Whitney Barnes Dav^d K. Barnwell

Travers Gladwin. Johp McManuS
Helen Burton —Gwynethe Tipton

Sadie Small Juana Allnim

Mrs. Burton Lois J. Austin

Alfred Wilson Albert Knox. Jr.

Thomas Watkins.^—Charies Walters

j:api. Stone Sterling Tipton

Kearney _...Thomas litms

Ryan -.-- Lawrence White

arguments, but S. B. U. CL turned the

tricif by smo6th logic.

Both teams of S. B. U. C. are to be

commended for their untiring! effort

and exceedingl/ creditable showing
made in both debates.

WEDDING KEPT SECRET
FROM FEDERAL CLASS

HIGH GRADES GIVEN
FEDS IN MENTAL TESTS |

Three Bohemian Christmas Carols

Ruth Sharly

Word has been received that the i Pastoral Symphony (1st movem't)

Terman Mental Tests given to the

Federal Commercial students some
weeks ago showed over 50 per cent of

the men to be of the. classification

laiown as "very sup^Ior Intelligence"

and a number of the others to be of

"superior intelligence." These results'

should be pleasing to the students

w^o have Indulged in much specula-

tldii as to what the results of the "nut

test," as they called it, would show.

QOVERMENT SPEAKER
Help your University and I jy^. Dawson, professor of Polytech

Beethoven

Alice king and Dr. Greif

Three Old Christmas Carols,

Choral Club
Sonata Op. (2nd movement)

_ :. Beethoven
Beatrice Hewitt

Marche Solenelle Smetana
Alice King and Dr. Greif

Song of Peace .*. - Sullivan

Choral Club

It's strange what can happen to a

man in a short time and no one else

be the wiser! It has just been an-

nounced that Max Moray of the Fed-

eral class, who on November 25th was
a single man, married Miss • Lena
Cooper of Chicago on the following

day, and after a short absence re-

turned to school with none of his class-

mates the wiser. Mr. Moray is study-

ing a business course, preparing him-

self for the foreign trade, and hopes

soon to take his bride to a foreign

clime where he will take up his life

work.

Dr. Allen lis very enthusiastic about

the Y. M. C. A. employment bureau
as it is worked in Michigan Uni-

versity, and the formulating plans of

it here. He said: "The Y. M. and
the Y. W. C. A. have real work In any
student body. The employment work
of the Y. M. C. A. promises great

things."
Helen Scheck Is also keenly Inter-

e^ed in the Y. W. C. A. industrial

program, and said: "The work that

the organization is <!oing among In-

dustrial girls is certainly great, and 1

hope they will get lots of support."

New
I

Year's present for yourself. The Ad
Contest is drawing to a close, the clos-

ing date being January 1st, and those

who are expecting to be one of the

lucky few must turn in more receipts.

SEAL SALE ENDS
The sale of Red Cross Christmas

Seals ends today and it is up to

every student to purchase his share

of seals before the drive closes. The
girls who are launching this cam:

palgn expect the fund to swell a

great deal today, and ask that every-

body buy at least 10 cents' worth of

seals. There will be a salesman at

the table in Millspaugh Hall, and the

Phi Kappa Gamma sorority, which

has chkrge, expects to have a piona

there,4oo, to draw the crowd.

Three hundred and seventy-five dol-

/lars' worth of stamps were distributed

and it is estibated that* over |200

worth have been sold already. This

shows splendid work and an earnest

effort on the part of the girls in

charge. Various organizations, such

as the W. A. A., and many sororities,

were solicited by the Phi Kappa Gam.-

mas and ^ven a supply of stamps to

sell.

The practieii place for practical

_„, ^ _ ,_^ students to buy gifts for their prac-

nir'scTencrTn "Hunter College,"' New
I

tlcal friends is at the "Co-op." the

York City, who is teaching at Uni-

versity of California this year, lec-

tured to the class In government last

Wednesday on the merits of the dif-

ferent methods of selecting the heads

practical store.

SONG CONTEST
The song and yell contest is pro-

gressing slowly. One song and one

Of a government He drew a compari^ yell is the result of this
w^^»^J«^f-^ ^ ^

son between the electoral system of ?^.^_«8«LA'^,,^A*V!^,°L .! .?°7v
' ^m^ '

.
——

SPANISH FIESTA WILL
BE HELD ON DEC. 23

CAPT. WEEKS TELLS
METEOROLOGY CLASS
OF BALLOON RAGES

Captain Weeks, of the Arcadia Bal-

loon School, who not long ago re-

turned from the East, where he par-
'

ticipated in both th^ National and the

mtemational balloon races, told of

his experiences in Dr. Carpenter's

Meteorology class last week.

Before the National balloon race, he

stated that he and his companion,

after a great deal of careful study,

made a map of the winds for Septem-

ber of all the Southern States and the

Gulf of Mexico, as far east as the

West Indies. From this map it was

found to be advisable to go up the

Mississippi Valley and then swing

eastward and northward to the Great

Lakes.
They started from Birmingham, Ala-

bama, and followed the course which

they had decided upon almost to the

letter. After about forty hours in the

air they landed on a farm on the Ca-

nadian side north of Laks Erie, com-

ing in second in the race, just one

and one-twelfth miles behind the flrsi

balloon.

A Spanish Fiesta will be given at

the University of Southern California

on the 23rd. of December. The Span-

ish Department of S. B. U. C. has

been requested to participate in the

festivities. Dr. Beckman expects to

and

America and the system England em-i been waiting
fJ^^^Xl^^l^^^-:}

ploys, England elects the Prime Min-i
^^"^^^^"I ^^"/[^f^.i^i ^ ^"SJ^^atX

ister, usually the leader of the ma- l^ations of the University. What sttt^

jority party, who appoints "fhe other

members of the ministry, thereby se-

curing men for their executive ability

and not for personal reasons. This

cabinet is the chief administrative or-

gan of the English Government. Dr.

Lawson pointed out the advantages
of the English system and said: "For
representation you elect. For admin-
istration you appoint."
During the last of his talk he

brought up the necessity of teaching
sound political and economic Ideas in

our elementary schools. This was in-

teresting, especially for those prepar-

ing to become teachers.

The practical place for practical

students to buy gifts for their prac-

tical friends is at the "Co-op," the

I
practical store.

matter wtih Manuscript Club? Have
they no yellers and"sbngists in their

midst?
The effusions turned in this week

appear below:
Cub Song (Tune to Be Provided)

C-C-C-C—See that sturdy Cub,

A-A-A-A—Atta baby Cub,

L-L-Lrl^—Lay it on them. CUb,

Cal-Cal-Cal-Cal—S. B. U. C.

Cubs!
Phelps Gates.

Victory Yell

S! B! U! C!
Means victory!

Cubs are in

The game—we'll win!

Victory for S. B. U. C!
Victory!

(Name delayed '24.)

Remember that the most appropri-

ate gifts for college chums to ex-

change at the holiday season are

college jewelry, pennants, or per-

chance a leather notebook with the

name stamped in gold leaf. A foun-

tain pen or a Fynepoynt pencil, or a

box of that nifty "Cal" stationery

would also be very acceptable.

DR. ALLEN ILL

Dr. Herbert F. Allen, who has been

.absent for the past week, on account

of an attack of the grii>p«. Is recov-

ering, according to reports received

musi- at the University.
Dr. Allen will return on Monday,

and will meet his classes at that time.

The many friends of Dr. Allen wish to

,

extend their sincere sympathy to him

In his illness.

The University of Callfomia has ac-

cepted the challenge of Princeton for

a debate during the Christmas holi-

days at Jerkeley. This is the first

time that an E^astem university has

arranged for a debate with a far-off

university.

Whatever the writeups in the pa-

pers do, don't let them sling mud at

the Bear eleven. It is next to impos-

sible to give enough credit to the

mighty scoring machine that repre-

sents California and the West.

The Merrie Maids wish to announce

that Miss Lillian Brand, former com-

missioner of Literary Activity, will be

in Los Angeles the coming week. A
tea will be given in the ToWer Room
of Millspaugh Hall. , All the friends of

Miss Brand are -requested to be

present.

What is this that bids us come and

have a cup of tea? A weird invita-

tion that smacks of Bolsheviks, Bo-

hemian bobbed hair, weak tea from a

samovar, which is Russian for teapot,

a piece of cake and lots of atmos-

phere, oh, oodles of It. And the ^-

mosphere has an atmosphere, too—It

Is not an ordinary tta room—tbfs one

called the 'Samovar,"

^'
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The Real Honor System
The iiistruetorii have i)een esked to speflik io J»»

about tt^f iu>9or $yt)tem .and ho we hfive diaeussed

in it' clones #(«• the past SF©ek. We have been

told that we«iust not oheat,% givinf or feceiving

aid in examinations, we should not speak in the

library, we must not decorate the b^^ oiT tUrov
paper around on*the campus. We have been toM
th^t this ccmstitutes tie honor system. That is

wjiat is said ;in *i»e eonstit\ition of the vmivecsi^y.

The wor-ds ajae there and their meaning is elear to

sbpielew people but the students sl^ a wiiole, the

wo^rds merely n;i^an that they must conform to a

few annoying inles.

To those who have been in a tmiversity long

enough to get its real spirit, tbe honor system spells

U^iveri>alHJm. The thing that we go to the univer-

sity io learn. The little rules for discipline mH
the examinations to ^nd if we «re doing our daily

^vork ^e but a flie^ns to an j^nfi. Their purpose

is ^ot to maike us a little better or a little wiser,

but to loiiB the basis iov big ideals of living. A
university is not a trade school, to give U8 toow-
le4g€ which jwe can pommercialize. It is a place

to foster idealism so that whep we come out into

the world, the thought of.4oing and saying mean,

petty things wiH neve^* even occttr to ug. We wiXi

not even want to say ^'Ye^, I,excelled in my studies,

and I toow everything ^bout literature^ languagei^,

etc.." The idea is that we will be abie to ^ay

"I Ijave learned the facts, now 1 am re^dy to apply

the^/'

When it is «»dei*»tood that the honor* system

means to Tia^ke big tolerant men* 2SM women out

of v^f then to be ft university graduate will be

something to strive for.
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Support for Debaters
6uhi a wprd about the support given o^^x* 4c-

batw at the O^y, H. B. U. C. debate held in -our

auditorium iant Thui^day -evening. Was the audi-

tori\yn weH filled? Was -the team well supported
by the s^txdent i)ody? The answer to these ques-

tiqB^ is Sriirely no. To say t^ leagt, the support

of.i|ibe student body wiis not u^ to the pace set by
Berkeley and fell far short of her standards. The
auditorium was ntade conspicuous' by the absence

of jfnany of the j^udents of the Ji>outheiti Branch

;

ilyoB it may be ijaferred that -the debate was not

yk^l attended. The "faithful few" who were

pr^ient, 4id much to encourage and inspire the

t^m ti>ward«: victory. » If S. B, C. U. ;^d tbe€^n weJJ

represented, there is uo doubt thfit the team woidd
ha3«e vwprked harder and perh^pa won the debate.

pH *be otber baiid^ the Oxy team was well sup-

posed i|>' her {ft^dent body. They all sat towtlicr

and by the aid of tlieir yell leader, iipyrre^^ their

team to viotoxy. Can we, tlie students of S. B. C.

I ., ^and by and see a tittle school like 0|i^, send

their students to a debate ^iud di«l4^y vti8\much
' pep

'

' and '

' fight
'

' th^ we ? The aiwwer jm clcai>

ly 410. It is up to all true Califoniians to co«ic

to the next debate andjtliereby make impossible

for the C^liforoiia spirit to predominate, thus in-

spire and bend our team to victory.

ALLf>AUNi

A5 Th€ HCRO
^TRAVCRS GLADWIN*

Lo<5

AS'O0R5.
D(/RTC/V

STERLfNG*
-riPTQN

'CAPT. 5T0N£

nr-

Ton
TIAMS

"KEARNEY Twe

DCfCCTWC

^L Knox AZ /^rsiLF

''AL.F WILSON'' ^EL^N*

- ©V Tom I

omediy

U idoosens

6 HrprisM

i^r^

UniE INTERVIEWS

Question: "How does the high co«t
|^

of loving affect you?"
Chuck Marston: "It has driven me;

from a Mormon to a married man, and
j

from a married man to a bachelor."

Keith Blanche: "I'm in favor of it

at any price."

Eddie Rossell: "Bring on the next

formal; she hates orchids."—"r-^— ! Anonymous: "It has made me re-

It 's worth 35e 3U»t to see Dave Barnwell drink i

duce my repertoire 50 per cent."

I
• . , 1, 'The high cost of loving has made

aingn-aaii.
^, t •

i arrx * ^^ necessary for me to start charging
Or to hear Rex Miller sling the Irish— The top r^j. kisses—at the candy counter,"

o' TJie Morning to Yez!*' ^ys officer^x six six,
|

gays John McManus.

as he gently taps Gladwin xm the be»n. *'Top of i

Kd Olson: "Loving's a commodity

the morning noting. It's the top of my head you ^Jj^^V^^^'^
^**^^p^° **^ ^ ^^^^^"^

are hitting." "if you saw my pocket you'd know,"
aays Steve . "Now that I can't

We are sur^ Omcer 666 wiM naiike a great hit—] ruin the team by stepping. I'll have to

,be«au.e.he ha« » g.od club («3p and ficlLs) (?) to\Z\T^t^Jsil^'^v."'^''"'
""

do it with.

i„, .„ », T^ 1- ^ *i- ! Pete: "They Bay that the girls will

Then too, you will see Al Knox kiss O-wyncUie
j
^n get less for Christnias this year."

Tipt<Mi in the third act (on the mouth too.)

If l-aroliue saw that, the lemons woyld peal the

wedding march—and the ring would sound like—
tio thrown aw^y.

Repete: "Why? High prioes?"

Pet<e: "No, they're hanging
socjwi*'

up

Wluch reminds me of some woi'se:
—'*What

made Al send Caroline a diamond ring .^

"

''Caroline."

WMbed^ 24 fkibs to act h^ stretcher bear(er)s

to work in auditoriu|n M6nday night—we ^expect

hundreds of people to laugh themselves to death.

Winnie Bullock: "Will you put my
^me in the Cub tor a dollar?

She: "What's your bid to fame?"
Winnie: "I'm a great man. I admit

it myself."

LOST—A brl#f case with ail my
knowledge therein. Will the one who
took |t kindly return it to Thomas
•Uams and receive that which »« due

hi*n?

y > I* i '

•r-y^

The *' Officer 8ix-«ixty-stt'' comes shooting off

tbe reel,

*Tis funnier for than *'Vei'se and Worse, ' the

wLt*ll imke you keel.

We rink-i-dlnked the Oxy team at their own earn

pus^ too,

But then at that, they bomb-iihelled ps ; Oh -blewie,

blewie, blew.

The sweet oijes rush the €hristmas beals and sell

'em by the box,

Be caret ui li. u sturdy buckb, tiiey'll stamp
you oJi tJ. X.

A Mex fiesta pears in view w!t4 4ab and dancing
dame,

And cfimson bkirt.s and velvet coats, ^ mueha
mas will flame.

The Christmas sing's the thing they fling—^thegay

blabc coutatta,

They'll ikick from fir as alieps .of old t e

. bible dftt^.

The' Little Jnterview$ are keen, begins <
^

ta:oub, ,

Write up that bon^ vicU pi'int it—scan—Tb?
California Cub.

Yep, whor^* ^tJiere's a still, there's a sway.

At least it seems so.

\>^>uldn't that stagger you though?
T

HAVE YOU NOTICED THAT—girls who don't

nse powder usually shine at school.

J promi^d l>r. BeckmaU 1 *d lea* e his name out i

tliis week-r-so consider it out.

Anyway he still maintains that in order to learn
]

anything you must htart from the bottom.

How about learning to swim.'

fe>peaj^ng of swimming, he >iiid (notice I am
leaving his name out) that a duck comea xmt ol

water for sun-dry reasons.

U. S. C. is ambitious. Jt -w4u^ to play the cham-

pions of the west. WeU, maybe I'. C. will play

them marbles if it behaves itself and gets in the

Btarble ibonference.

U. S. C. writes, Dear Santa Claus:—Please give[

me a new football and eleven men like California

Ivas, and don't forget to giye me a conference of

my own.

Ymir>> till 'Otioer 456P,

Ala Mode.

Overflowing the cup to be

sure it'9 full i^ alright—wa-

ter is dieap. Ovcrpayin^^

for a hat to be sure it's a

good one is all wrong. Pay

just enough—pay for quat-

itjf icithout cjciravagancc.

t
i^vo stoves

5 SoMtli aS 2t6 WeSt
ling St. ^ riftKSt.

STARTING SUNDAY, DECEMBEE 19TH

GOLDWYN PRESENTS

MABEL NORMAND
IN

"WHAT HAPPENED TO ROSA"
ROGUISH MABEL AT HER FUNNIEST!

DIRECTED BY VICTOR SCHERTZINGER

aicz=3ca

LARRYSEMON
Hi HIS FUNNIEST COMEDY

I "M SPORTSMAN"

ALL COMEDY WEEK
CALIFORNIA CONCERT ORCHESTRA, Carli D. Elinop condijctlng

Milton ChaHes at the Or^n

Week Commencing Saturday, December 18

AL CHBISTZE'S SPECUL 6 REEL
SUPER-COMEDY PRODUcYfON

**So Long Letty"
BASED ON OLIVER MOROSCO'S FAMOUS STAGE SUCCESS

ALHAMBRA
Dircfttion GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

Army and Navy Dept. Store
530-536 So. Main St., Los Angeles

''The t)iorc With the Reputation For Good Values"

THE ECONOMIES OF OUR VALUES
—offer no complex equations—its just plain and simple de-

duction—Merchandise that renders service speaks for qual-

ity, and, with us, quality reaches a high standard, and prices

are low—with many daily specials—this gives you the an-

swer, "Money Saved."

The School Girl or Boy will find every-

^ thing in apparel lines at our store

Mail Orders Filled

A, t

SEE **STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS

y Commencementt and Invitations
Calling Carda and n Diplomaa

Manufactured by
,

' THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 Soyth Hilt St. Loa An9«Iaa* Cal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Repres«nt«tivt

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATt:

FoH Dress Suits For Rent

Phdae 19155 319 Sooth ^ring St
I-

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS W LOS ANGELES

811 South mil Street

and
536 Sautb Broadway

62448 —PHONES— 640961

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melroae Ave. ^

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Wmic Back 3ame D«y

f^CfaWeiPsity Sludlents ' .
^-^.
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YE WISE ONE TffS

US OFF ON HOW TO

PASS PAINUSSLY

. "Ah, them's my sentimentB," i ex-

claimed, as I read the first couple of

lines of* an editorial in a local paper.

It was on "the art of getting by," and
I lelt extremely homelike a« I read on.

It said that "picking the prof." was the

secret of one's college career. In that

thing alone .was decided the success

or failure of the student's stay at any
Institution. The introduction was
taken up with the pleasures and ad-

vantages \o be found at college, such
as athletics, dances, parties, Greek let-

ter societies, Queening, and *tood

feasts," and then came the disadvan-

tages and the things to be avoided.

They were teachers, classes, stiff

courses, and exams. If one could suc-

cessfully dodge these obstacles, the

article admitted that college would
not be. such a bad place.

Next in order came 20 (twenty)

points or hints which were well worth
remembering. If one could learn to

apply them, one might come to enjoy
his college life.

I waa so inspired that out of the
goodness of my heart I cannot help
handing a few of the best points out

for the benefit of my suffering breth-

ern and sistern:

No. 4—Establish a reputation. That
is, start out by learning the first

couple of lessons, and then tell the
world about it, especially the prof.

He thinks that your silence the rest

of the term is the result of modesty.
No. 6—Study the art of flattery.

This is very important, for I have
tried it, and it works. Laueh at his

jokes, though you are waiting for the
point to come, and have probably
heard it a hundred times before. Fol-

low his facial expression intently and
you will soon learn when to laugh and
when not to.

No. It)—(This is a good one. I tried

it once.) "Ask the prof, to repeat
what he said yesterday, and appear to

listen with rapt <att«ition." In other
words, regard film as % idol on a ped-
estal, and appear to be lost in contem-
plation of his great knowledge.

No. 18—In order to keep from get-

ting accidentally interested in the
study, there' are several remedies.
Sleep is the greatest thing. If you
want to step at night, classes, are the
only logical place in which to make up
your sleep. There are other*things to

do which kill time pretty well. A few
are day-dreaming—that is, plan a new
dress, or what you would do with a
million dollars; note-writing, which
may include many things, the coiffure

and rouge in front, the football player
who has fallen for it, the teacher's
pets in the front row, the possibilities

of nice weather for a hike, and almost
anything that is away from the sub-
ject on which the proL is talking. One

To Let—Roo!n and board for two
girls. 632 North Berendo St,

Magazme Sabsaqttioiis
Make Ideal

CHRISHAAS GIFTS
J. CORLAS COLE, Student Agent

Address Box C, S, B. U. C.

WAJTiJklfi

I waa young and fairly gay when I

went into Dr. Marrin'a office, stated

my buainess, and was told to wait. I

waited. When that waa finished I

waited. The two girls ahead of me
went in. They were getting mid-term
grades. The atmosphere was gloomier
when they came out. A teacher

walked in the outer door and eclipsed

my watery smile with his bearing,

^Oh. Dr. Marvin, about this little,

etc." fThe end was cut off by the door

shutting, so I sank bacjc to vait.

Outside the sun was traveling ^ts
•laet way across the heayena—fast in

comparison with something really

slow. The birds were hiding from the

noonday sun. I waited.

An officer entered, tapped on the

door, was swallowed up within. I

waited. The teacher was ejected, to

find me still waiting.

Inside there were laughter and
tall^g. Several of thoae mdividuals
on^sees on the stage at asaemblies
haa been adtnitted while I was wait-

ing, and they were holding a pin)c tea,

or a committee meeting, or something.
The birds outside twittered their

evening song. In the corridor was
youth and, yes, people were actually

laughing and carefree, but I was wait-

ing.

There were not any signs in the

room, because w€ knew, anjrway, that

it was a waiting room, but as the

garbage man says, "A little of every-

thing is good for you."

Dr. Gray: '*i. will now show you in

a rough way «^at I mean by verse."

might also become a cartoonist, for

sketching the people in the vicinity

gives excellent practice.^ One may
even whisper if one sits back far

enough, and if tall enough people sit

in front.
^ ^

No. 20—The last hint is to learn

how to cram. If one is successful in

thi.s, one may step ^through college

thoroughly enjoying it, without a
worry or care, and then, 48 hours be-

fore the exam, one may open the books
which he probably had to borrow from
one of those specimens of students,

"a grind," who has been working every
day and doesn't fieed to cram, and
read what the ambitious one has un-

derlined, and pass the exam.
Any intelligent person may easily

see the conservation of energy and
efficiency in this plan, and recofhize
its superiorities over that atlll pur-

sued by a few of the unenlightened,
who yet study every night and keep
up notebooks.

ALPHA SIGMA PI

- The Alpha Sigma Pi anpounces the
following pledges: Kathleen Rines,

Helen Sheck, Lucy Bow^, Gertrude
Nye, Lois Richardson, Dorothy Mor-
ton, Elizabeth Deiss, Margaret Aron,
IVIarian Burke, Eleanor Hardman,
Marian Wiley, Mildred Cleland, Mil-

dred Brewer, and Martha Haskell.

The pledges were guests on Satur-

day at a theatre party at the Morosco,
lk}llowed by dinner at the home of

Mildred Andrews. Delightful enter-

tainment wafi furnished dux;ing the

evening by the pledges.

•PW^"P^^il^Wi mimiifmmKiPiB^

IN REMEMBRANCE
He made a run around the end,

Was tackled from the rear;

The Bight guard sat upon his jieck,

The fuU-back on his ear.

The center sat upon his legs,

The two ends sat on his chest;

The quarter and the half-back
Sat down upon the rest.

The left guard sat upon his head,

The tackle on his face.

The coroner was then called In,

And he sat upcHi the case.

The practical place for practical

students to buy gifts tor their prac-

tical friends is at the "Co-op," the
practical store.

Demand a Baceipt

Whm YoQ Oct Yoor

Sodas and Lvnches

M 0«r €o»veBaenit

FoimtaUi

LOGAN DRUG €6.
Right where you get on the car

at Malroae.

T^

mfi^mmmmma^m

Big (Ustanas Bazaar

and Cafeteria Uiner

At the Meirote Avenue M. f . Church,

comer Berendo, Thura5iay afternoon

and eyening, OeoembM' 2. Come And

fat a n^od dinner at 6 o'clock, and do

yoMr Chriftnvit thOi)pin^. Entertain-

inent with tilver offering at 8:30.
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JEWELRY
We ii^vite our \J. C. friends to let ya h^lp

the^n fdeot Cksiatmaa Gifta in jetn^ry.

We have on display for your inapectian,

mtcreating little items that wiM surely

prove aciieptable—and at pfiow tkmt -^H

aucpris^ you.

Special Order Ded^EWil lewak
Should be attended to inunediat^iy

To Be Readym Time £«riCbd«toaa

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
A X^WEIKY fACTORY

6tb Floor Metropolitan Bldg.

U«der City i.ibrary

Open T4I1 6 ^. m. PI>onc 127t>0
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Better

Personal Greeting

Cards
Better Order Mow

Better S|^tionery

Better Ebgraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

426 SoutR ^BfoodMU)^

THE «irr SHOP WITH A HATIANAl MtPUTATIOH

Ki', • J.

CUNNINGHAM.CURTISS
AND Welch Go.

723-785 SOUTH
HILL STREET.

2SO-252 SOUTH
SPRING STREET*

Division H. 5 Cr©ckepi Co..Inc.
• 4^M BMANClSCO-OAKtANO- »4CftAM»<wTa

Recommends

Curtiss Binders

<i McMillan's Loose Leaf
Note Books

Sn^an Foimtain Pens

Fyne Poynt Pencils

For Sale at

The Co-Op Book Store

i I

323 West Fourth Street

$15 9 4 T $)L5

The women of ad contest c^n
choose any $15 hat in the hoase.

SPECIAL FEATURE
We are selling

JEBSET COATS
Sport models of quality.

AT $8.95

High claw women's apparel at

minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

J. W. I0bmji0ti ^^.
%tnnai( mIh (6€wA

Gifts Men Like
Silk Sliirts ^ $5 to $15

Silk Pajamas .1 . . .$8.50 to $17.50
*

Silk Night Eobes .^ $iO

Satji Eobes $10 to $35

Iiounging Rdbes in silk, velvet or wool . . $25 to $85

Smoking Jackets $12.50 to $65

Neckwear . . . T. . . .65c to $5,00

Gloves .^.75 to $13.50

Handkerchiefs . 25c to $5.00 each

Silk Muffters $4.50 to $15.00

Sweaters $11.85 to $32^
B^lts $tO0 to $3.50

BeK »acWes $2.50 to $27.50

Wool Hose v95c ^:o $i.50

Silk Hdse $1.25 to $5.00

&olf Hose $2.50 to $7.50

Cuff Lintai • $1^00 to $5,00

Dress Seto $^*<^ <o $12.50

First Flo«r,

^ w^^mr-mmmmfammmm tumm^m^ma^
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OUR MOTTO: "Th« be>t
examination and glasses
that skdl and scientific
knowledge can pro*
duce."

J. E. LANDEN, OpA. D.
6th Floor "Brack Shop*"

hone 61946 Tth St. Near Qitmn^

Main 3098 64629

CARL F. MORN'S
mfnf

SCHOOLS OF DANCING |

L08 ANGELES and SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA

Classes Daily 1:30 to 2:30—7:16 to

8:30. Dancing every aftcriioon and
evening. Private le«»on8 by ap-

pointment. No J4zcing allowed

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAGS, SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTiK* J^OR X^iRISTMAS.

BRAPK SWgi^S 621-^27 W. 7th St.

PrAinenade ft

^"•"^

Phone 16889 ^Allt: 6XD, fBA

tJWmSS mEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIViNQ ANP TRANSMITTING EQUIPM^T
VACUUIM TU»C$ SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Inttruroentf

550 South Flower St Jutt Off Sixth

^ "T^
i«ap<i^«P^««WVWV«»^Vi*^'i|f>«P***WVW^V*^ » H 'y mm^tfmm^

Phone 5|^1tt

I

The ^^VORIS'' SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brauer'f
Stock at One-third Off

^000 VALUES

ATTRACtlVE PRICES

Los Angeles
328 South Spring Street

Dont be a "BROMIDE" und My that you art not going to do very much
(In the way of Xmas gifts) this year.

You muat oay, "i wo.ider 4f IVe forgotten anyone/' For ^ifts and Correct
Picture Framing

—

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 25^ So. Broadway

ty^e Over Hat Slwp

688 $pti& AJy^ca^o
QS»trtU WMtMLt Park

We Make Clover H«its Out 9f Your

M«UHal«

A Full tino of New HaU

Phone S23F5

DIroctly jOpp. Beautiful W^atUke Padc

PEIt£OLA

Ballrooms --- Pancing

Mr. and Mrs. O.A. Brown
Proprietors

A LiMil# Differest

Cluht and privau partiM AM <tlist -suf

catorifij for teas and dancea Is **«

Uttle difrorent.'' It givoa that loueh

of fUstkiotlofi M much 4oalcdd.

BUTE <;atbssbb

fttl 9q«||i flvnw It.

^mmmf^^m ^mmrw

Better Shee Repairiag

664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

ITAfiNES
Lsiiies' and GmU' TaiJ^

Ci«fnlnj, P/i||i|| snd Atteilfip

Phone W^^ W ^. AlK^r^ds

Phone 14S27
. Rj^NT A ^CJJI

Stsndyd Auto
LORENt A WEISEL. Proprs.

Cars fftented Without Drivers

Sth and Urptt^m^, Lm Anfolaa^ Cal.

Ticat

F.0>W8mE
Naw and RebuMt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
«24 S, SiM-Ing St 123 S. Maiii St.

4

I I

,^f»/TUf

'. ^.l.~i- '- ' J '



» »i y CUB CALlFORNIXl)!

Following their annual custom since

1899, Collier's for December 18. pre-

sents Walter Camp's version of first,

second and third ^All-American foot-

ball teams. In Mr. Camp's opinion,

this team Is one of the strongest

•which he has ever picked.

-Here are the first three teams as

chosen by Camp:
First Tteam

End Carney, IHinols

Tackle Keck, Princeton

Guard Callahan. Yale

Center Stein, Pittsburg

Guard Woods, Harvard

Tackle Scott, Wisconsin

End Flncher, Georgia Tech,

Quarter Lourie, Princeton

Halfback. ..Stinchcomb, Ohio State

Halfback... Way, Penn StaU
' Fullback. . . Gipp, Notre Dame

Second Team
End Urban, Boston

Tackle Goetz. Michigan

Guard Wilkie, Annapolis

Center Cunningham, Dartmouth

Guard Alexander, Syracuse

Tackle McMillan^ California

End LeGendre, Princeton

Quarter McMillln, Centre

Halfback... Garrity, Princeton

Halfback... Daviea, f^itttburg

Fullback... French, West Point

Third TUam
End Ewen, Annapolis
Tackle Vots, Detroit

Guard Breid^r, West Point

CenUr Havemeyer, Harvard

Guard Trott, Ohio SUte
Tackle Dickens, Yale

End Muller, California

Quarter Boynton, Williams

Halfback... Haines, Penn SUte
Halfback... Leech, Virginia M. I.,

Fullback. . .Horween, Harvard

It is significant to note that Ohio

State got. one man, Stlnchcomb, on

the first team, and Trott on the third,

and California had to be satisfied with

McMillan on the second, and Muller

on the third.r.

This fact w)ll not be discouraging to

California boosters, as it is a well-

known fact that Walter Camp does,

and always has given Eastern contend-

ers more consideration. In spite of

th^ close game last New Year's Day
at Pasadena, it still seems to be the

Eastern opinion that the West can't

play football.

If, as California boosters think, the

Bears down Ohio State in the New
Year's Day battle, Camp and Eastern

authorities will have to acknowledge
that the West at least understands

something about the stiff game.
The only concession that Camp

makes to California is that it ran up
the biggest scores. He says: "Prince-

ton had the greatest variety and made
the largest use of generalship. Ohio

Stat« tooik the greatest advantage of

the modem rules. California ran up

the largest scores. Harvard and Pitts-

burgh were most coutious and calcu-

lating. Boston, Notre Dame and Vir-

ginia Military Institute were most ag-

gressive."

It Is our opinion that a decisive

Bear victory January 1 will give some
Western men positions on n^xt year's

All-American, ,
or Camp's squad will

not be a national choice.

TICKETS GO
WITH FIRST
HOURS SALE

One. half hour of joy for some and
sadness for others ..was the story

Tuesday when the tickets for the New
Years' game were put on sale. These
tickets were alloted as much as pos-

sible so as to reach as many students
as the tickets would allow. However,
with only three hundred ticltets for

the entire Student Body there could

be nothing else expected than to have
some go without tickets. The card-

boards are highly prized by their

owners and are as hard to find as

apples on a walnut tree. —
Tournament Park unluckily will

only hold 32,000 people and there are
fifty for every seat and the old motto
"first come, first served" reigns su-

preme everywhere. - ..L. A. Nichols,

Graduate Manager of the University
states that he would hav>B liked to

have the few tickets that the Branch
received for the Alumni because there

will not be half enough to supply the

demand.
Berkeley also shares in the fate

of the Branch as their allotment of

tickets was sold as fast as they could
be signed for and they were all sold

before noon of the first day. Even
at this the greater part of the demand
was not supplied.

In dishing out the tickets the mem-
bers of the Tournament of Roses were
first entitled to four tickets each, then
an allotment of tickets was given the

University of California. Other than
this Ohio had to be supplied and the

"Big Ten" Alumni was waiting with
open arms to get their small share.

With these people taken care of plus

the complimentary tickets and those

Issued to the Chamber of Commerce
of several small towns in the vicinitr

not may tickets were left for the

downtrodden public.

Because of the fact that two great^

Universities are to participate in this

contest tickets are at a bigh premium.
The two teams are evenly matched
and a hard fought battle^ is expected.

Reporters from all papers will be ofi

band to get the details of the game
and to give it just publicity, and even
more than has been .given to the two
teams before the game.

TRACK MEN ROUNDING

INTO SHAPE FOR MEET

A home track meet between the

Sophs and Froah, with distances short-

ened, will be pulled off next week.
About thirty-five men are expecte4 to

enter. All of the Varsity track ma-
terial is not out yet, and some of the

Varsity stars may not be in the meet.

All events except the hammer throw
will be staged and the distances of the

runs will be approximately three-

fourths regular length, in or4er not to

strain pre-seasp^ condition..;

Tbe events ,which will b^ run off

iHiesdty are: High jump, discps, 12p-

yard hfgh hurdles, mile run, 2^-yard
dash. Wednesday's are: Pole vault,

shot-put, 220-yard hurdles, 880-yard

dash, 100-yard dash. Thursday's:
Broad jump, 440-yard dash, twormile
run, relay race.

The meet is under the supervision of

Coach Trotter and Captain Rex Miller,

and will be the first real test for the
men. The competition is expected to

dvelop a little real speed.

Men who expect to enter the meet
will find blanks on the bulletin board
in the gym, and will sign up for their

events. Many of the men In the track
classes are entering, and the new ma-
terial will get an opportunity to dem-
onstrate their ability.

^MMM^^»^^^^^»^^^A^^^^^^»^»^^^^A^^<^A^^^^

VARSITY-FROSH
RECEIVE THEIR

DUE INSIGNIAE

GOLDEN STATE E W. A.'S

TROUNCE LA. FEDERALS

The Pederal baseball team sure is

playing in tough luck this season.

After maintaining a two to one lead

for six innings, they threw last Sun-

day's game away by a flock of errors,

losing. 8-2. They met the Golden State

M. W. A.'S.

For six innings the Pederal team
was going strong. Then in the sixth

the M. W. A.'s slipped across five

runs without one hit to their credit

in that inning. Manker had fanned
nine men up to this time but with

such a lead against him he eased up
for the remaining three innings. He
fanned thirteen men whic is not a

bad record. The Federals have found

a new man for the receiving end of

the battery in the person of Wallace,

who came across with a home run in

the game.
The team has elected a new captain

and secretary-treasurer, owing to the

resignation of the former officer.

Glennon will be the new leader of

the team and Baird the new secretary-

treasurer. -The. team has a. standing

of 200 'Tr with one game won and four

lost. RUE
U A. Federals .^^ 2' 6 6

Golden SUte M. W. A-'s 8 8 2

Dedicated to Morrison, Oaiifornia

full back:
He counts each day lost whose low

descending sun
Finds him net ripping off a long end

run.

With Marjorie Scott, Vice-
President of the Associated Stu-
dents, in the role of Sa^ta
Claus, letters and numerals
were presented to the members
of the Varsity and Froth footi

ball teams ih assembly Wednes-
day.

The requirement for a **C"

was to have played in ten quar-
ters, Of half of the conference
games. The Frosh requirement
was half of the conference
games, or in four quarterf.
The Varsity men who received

"C's" are,: Haralson, (Capt.),

Abramt, Banning, BInney, Col-

lins, Huff, James, Lippman, Ol-

son, Rotseil, Stevens, Waiters
and Wyatt
The Frosh who received "24's"

sure: SergcU (Capt.), Baldrtdge,
Bryte, Bowling, Ceilings, Parke,
Peebles, Parisi, A^rston, Rogers
Shuttz, Wescott, Wihcox Wrigh,
Wright and White.
The Vanity men responded to

the popular demand for speech-
es, but the Frosh got out of it.

That is one of the things that

the burden of being a Varsity
man carries with it. /

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT" f

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

RERNED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.
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GIL OPPONENTS

IN FAST OmLES
With two basketball scalps already

in their belts, the casaba lads are out
for more worlds to concjuer. The
basketball season does not start until

January 3rd, when the Branch meets
the Bears fn the first contest between
the two parts of the University.

Last Thursday afternoon, Manual
Arts High sent two teams over to the
party, and for guests, they were treat-

ed pretty poorly. Although, it .-was

the looals' first week of practice, the

Varsity took the first team into camp
47-17, and the Prosh made it a day
by trimming the Toiler second squad,
84-7,

Tuesday evening, McKinley Night
School paid the Branch a visit and
left on the low war tax end of~li 50-26

score. The local lads were going in

big league style, and a number of

combinations were tried.

Gibbs. Woodard, West, Al Sheppard,
Tipton, llossell and MacBurney are

showing up well. Woodard is occa*

sionally taking a crack at center and
may be a permanent fixture.

AI Sheppard put up a good battle

Tuesday. Axe West has not played

basketball for several years, and has
not of course played with the local ag-

grgatioq.at all, but will l?e good when
he hits his stride.

Practice games are being played
several times a week, and more vic-

tims are expected.

Science Building wae at the height

ef its popularity Tuesday morning.

WEST RECEIVES
CUP AS WINNER
OF CUB TOURNEY

Before the presentation of the
letters In Assembly, Wednesday,
the Tennis Cup and the various
medals were awarded. This
Men's Singles Tennis Tourna-
n>ent was held under the aus-

pices of the Cub Tennis Club
and the awards were giiven by
the J. A. Meyer Jewelry Co.

Carlton "Axe" West received

the silver cup for first place,

having defeated his opponents
by a good, margin. Bob Shuman
received the medal for second
place, white Russel Schuck and
Bob Davis received the third and
fourth place medals.

In the meahtlme, the t{cl(et prof-

iteers hold forth with the precious

pssteboards.

Ohio practices every night on a

hard, solid-frozen field. Evidently pre-

paring for their reception at the hands
of the Oslifomia line.

With the day of the big game draw-

ing near, the two contestants will

\esL\e spon for Southern California,

irhere they will clash for Intersec-

tlonal title. Ohio State will send her

aggregation by special train, which is

to leave for the West as a second sec-

tion of a fast express.

Other than the members of the

team, which number twenty-four,

there will be members of the faculty,

the band and yell leaders and the

athletic management. The remainder
of the train will be taken up by Buck-
eye supporters. It is estimated that

the train will be composed of at least

twelve coaches.
Coach Wilc4 has planned to stop

over at Denver and Palo Alto in order

to give the team a light workout. He
figures that this will benefit the team
more ^han the few||xtra days he would
have here.

The train will leave Dec. 18, arriv-

ing Dec. 24. This will give the Buck-
eyes time to accustom themselves to

the climate and to have some scrim-

mage practice. They have been prac-

ticing up to date on an ice field, with
the use of searchlights. Consequently
there has been little chance for scrim-

mage, although Wilce showed the
team a few times that he was still

able to fill the ppsition of fullback.

Arrangements have been made by
the Ohio State Alumni to meet the
team and show thei^ a good time.

They have prepared a dinner in their

honor for the evening of the 24th,

which will be followed by a dance.

Following this the team will he under
strict supervision and undergo hard
training.

The Alumni of the "Big Ten" are
being formed into a rooting section to

cheer the Buckeyes on. Also a band
has been secured for the services of

Ohio State. The leader is^ bringing
coats for the band and they will play
the songs of the Buckeye institution.

Huntington Hotel, Pasadena, will

house the visitors during their stay.

They plan to start the return trip the
second of January.

California men start intensive train-

ing the 15th, in preparation for the
great game. Following a few days of

training the team will leave for the
South and continue their training on
the turf field of Tournament Park.
The rooting for the University will

be a very spectacular affair. There
will be two thousand students in a
body to furnish the noise for the

Bears. They will be provided with
Blue and Gold cardboards 'and will

give demonstrations similar to those
which they have displayed "In other
games this season.
The Bears will put up at the Mary-

land, Pasadena, where they will be
treated as loyally as the Ohio State

aggregation. If the team arrives in

time the Branch will try and secure

the honor of their presence before the
game.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—possibly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING ANP
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APEAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

•tfvBS^ —Seventh and Olive.

SKVtlCnt ATCUVZ ^
aiLDKASCO.

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

^
$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles , 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVEBFOBD CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. m.

UNIVERSITY MEN!

EveiTtliing you need for

dolling up I

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO tHE
NEW PANTAGES, ON 7TH

\

GAY COLLEGE AFFAIRS
and a

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPH
The JTwo Are Inseparable

Music you must have. The best '

is yours for the choosing. Be-,

fore selecting, hear the Bruns-
wick in the

BRUNSWICK SHOP

'Jj

THE SimiNG DRUG CO.
Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for

your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment
^

School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

^TADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Siiftes for TOU

Store No. 1:

6th and Western
Wilshire 2040 ; 560-988

Store No. 2
10th and Norton

.

Phone 567-811

Phone West 7052

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AU Subjects Escpert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; 579876

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE itORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

Suitable Term Arrangements

737-74^1 SOUTH HILL
Complete Home Furnishen

SPALDING
1

Athletic

Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

HaraiEirsHippEN
Teacher of Piano..

Coacher of Singing

Phone 51282 638 S. Aivarado

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
Established 1869

732 South HitI St.

^
Cleaning

PreMing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing

Remodeling

Phone SMSTS

HANS O. MALMBERQ. Prop.

]
4859 Melrota Avenue

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists' Supplies

Engravini^, Picture Framins

Chardctefjffioey TrimtyEpiscopalChurch

4^
147 W, 5J
212 W. 6*>

488 S. BDW/Or
5I4^.BI>WflY

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker ef

GOWNS
BRACK.SHOPS

Phone 19657 3rd Floor Los /fiatN

MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Servicfta 8 and 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. ni.

Buy All the Late Song HiU

at

'Ife Harmony Shoppe""
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshire 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, Cal.

r
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SAME TO YOU, AND MANY OF 'EM

EL mii

m. GALL
Celebrating the Tfc>centenary of the

Pilgrims' landing, a program was pre-

sented before the stiident body in as-

sembly on Tuesday at 9 o'clock.

Dr. Moore presided, and opened the

meeting with a discussion of the sig-

nificance of the occasion.

He spoke of the need at the present

time for a greater religious faith, such
as moved the Pilgrims to make the
Toyage to America.
Miss Thomas gave a dramatic inter-

pretation of Mrs. Hemans' poem, "The
Landing of the Pilgrims."

Dr. Klingberg discussed the histor-

ical background of the event. He
showed that the pilgrimage was made
for economic as well as religious rea-

sons; since the forefathers did not de-

sire their children to become dena-
tionalized in countries where religious
freedom was permitted but the race
was different. The traditions, ideals

and characteristics of those ancestors
have been followed since by the Amer-
ican people.

Dr. Blanchard read several passages
from the diary of Governor Bradley,
describing the voyage. The most note-

worthy part of his talk was the his-

tory-making quality of first events.
He applied this idea lO the Southern
Brattch. He suggested that the stu-

dents look at the acts of these first

two eiaf»es ta relation to the future,

to obtain a trustworthy perspective.
The meeting closed with the singing

of the University hymn, which is only
used to conclude ceremonies of great
solemnity.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

GIVEN BYCHORAL CLUB

The annual Christmas concert, given

by the Choral Club of the University
was held last Thrsday evening. The
progr^jn, one of the enjoyable events
of the college year, in that this year's

program included piano numbers,
while last year's consisted of carols

only.

The Choral Club was directed by
Dr. Grief, a new member of the music
department, who by his efforts made
the program the success that it was.
Miss Phillips was the accompanist.

The practical place for practical

students to buy gifts for their prac-

tical friends Is at the "Co-op," the
practical store.

WHAT THEY WANT
SANTA TO BRING
THEM TOMORROW

Joe Hirsch: True love that runs
smooth.
Coach Trotter: Good luck for the

coming year.

Cecil Wrisley: A machine to ride

to school in, in the mornings.
Arch Wilkins: Money.
Charles Day: Tonic for a mustache.
Gilbert Pierce: They don't make it

any more.
Cub Office: A janitor.

Ben Einzig: A merry Christmas for

my boxing students and I hope none
of them come back with black eyes.

Co-op: A new entertainer.

Miss Glazier: It's been so long
since I've written a letter to Santa
Claus that I've forgotten how.
Blanche Hawkins: I want a nice

big teddy bear.

"Stew" James: I can't tell.

Mr. Morgan: A merry Christmas
to everyone and a big cigar for my-
self.

Harold Wright and Sarah Matthews
'both want a Ford coupe (respect-

ively).

Velda Hodge: A-1 in Physiology.
Jerry Queagh: An alarm clock.

UNIVERSITY HALL
The girls of University Hall spent

an enjoyable evening, Monday, at a
theatre party given at the Morosco.
Twenty girls attended and a gay time
is reported.

C D

COMMinEE VOTE

OF CONFIDENCE

As a result of the filing of two

petitions with the council a student

body meeting was held last Monday

to discuss the resignation of the Com-

missioner of Public Welfare.

It was clearly stated by many speak-
ers, among them the initiator of the
first petition that the purpose of re-

questing open discussion- was neither
to attack the decision of the Universi-

ty Affairs Committee nor to defend the

Raspberry. The aim was to question
the working of the committee, and to

see if after all the greater responsi-

bility did nG|4 rest upon the student
body. By their acceptance and pur-

chase of Felly and the two former
issue of the Raspberry they morally
condoned the publication of the last

issue, which brought about the resig-

nation of the commissioner of Public
Welfare.
The discjussion brought out the ar-

gument that the commissioner who
should by virtue of his office, prevent
just such publications, failed signally

in his office when he sponsored and
edited the Raspberry. It was also

stated that the actions of the com-
missioner were the result of an un-

thinking spirit of fun and not a desire

to do any intentional wrong.
Two student members of the Uni-

versity Affairs Committee stated that
there was no coercion whatever in

securing the decision rendered by the
committee. It was emphatically stated

by all members of the committee that

his apology ^as sincere, and that the
man in question had endeaVtored to

show that he was honestly sorry for

his actions.
A point which many students did

not realize was that in order to change
the decision of the committee it would
be necessary to take the matter up
with the director of the University
and that tjie student body alone had
not the authority to alter the decision.

Also that the four students on the
committee were appointed bjr the stu-

dent body president and that the rem-
edy open to the students if they were
not satisfied w^s the request'Tor the
removal of these students.

A resolution, adopted at a previous
meeting of women students was read
in which the women unanimously
agreed to accept the resignation.

After much more discussion as to

the relative responsibility of com-
misitioner and students the question
v/as put to a vote. The results were
171 against and 197 in favor of ac-

cepting the resignation.

Before the close of the meeting a
motion was carried unanimously that

the student body express to the stu-

dents in question sincere wishes for

future success and their belief in his

desire to work in the future for the
welfare of the University.

The practical place for practical
students to buy gifts for their prac-
tical friends is at the "Ccwjp." the
practical store.

PROGRAM OF DANCES

SET FOR JANUARY 6TH

A lovely program of aesthet^ic danc-
ing has been arranged for the evening
of January 6th, when several girls of

the student body will^try out for the

Women's Athletic Association dancing
honors. The tryouts will be held in

the Auditorium at eight o'clock, and
it is expected they will be one of the

most artistic affairs of the college

year.

The dancers will give one dance
which has been learned either in

classes at the University, or else-

where, and one original dance. This
latter dance must have been created

by the dancer herself without profes-

sional assistance. Part of the Uni-

versity Orchestra will furnish the mu-
sic, and with the effective blue velour

curtains as a background, the per-

formance promises to be very artistic

and beautiful.

Dancing honors are open to every

giri In the college, and may be won
by everyone who tries out. The pur-

pose is not to determine which one
individual dancer is best, but which
girls are deserving of the honors.

Miss Bertha Wardell, instructor in

the Physical Education department, is

working very earnestly with the girls

to show them how to work out their

original dance ideas. Many beautiful

poems which suggest graceful move-
ment are forming the motive for these

original dances.

Y. W. C. A. TEA
Tea will be served at the Y. W. C.

A. Club House for the welcoming back
of Ruth Manning Hackett, on Wednes-
day, January 5, 1921, from three to

five. All her friends are invited to

come over and renew old acquaint-

ance.

SUCCESS SCORED BY

EOF

0FFICER666"
Proving a brilliant success, both in

plot and character delineation, the Kap
and Bells' offering, "Oflflcer 666," was
presented last Monday evening to a

large and appreciative audience.

The plot was full of clever sltua-i

tions and brilliant lines, which were!
well received. It is a vehicle which
was well adapted to the cast, and \

grent credit is due to Miss Evelyn;
Thomas, who coached the production. I

John McManus, in the character of:

Travers Gladwin, was natural and
I

convincing, while Gwynethe Tipton as'

Helen Burton realized in the fullest

sense the possibilities of her role..

David Barnwell was pleasing as Whit-
ney Barnes and brought out all the'
fine points of the comedy of his lin^,

|

and Juanna Allrum showed great abil-
i

ity in her interpretation of the charac-
ter of Sadie Small. The part of Offi-

cer 666 was ably played by Rex Miller.
|

Albert Knox played the role of th€j
"crook" extremely well, while S^ml
Bender was a success as Bateato, tiiet

Japanese valet.
|

The remainder of the characters
were well played by an able cast, f

After the play Miss Thomas, tt^e

cast and stage crew were entertained
by the Sigma Zetas at their frat house. •

*" RAGS IN GUISE ^
OF SANTA GIVES
CHRISTMAS TREE

Verily, verily. Rags is a dog
with a college education. Fur-
thermore, he has mastered an
art of which his college mates
know little—the art of sav-
ing.

That ^^parkling Christmas
tree in Ae Cafeteria is what
Rags bought with his savings.
Now tor the deep secret.

Miss Hallom divides all of her
pennies between Beau Brum-
rael (the kitty-cat) and Rags.
Now, Beau, being a reticent
chap, did not state how he
had dispensed with his sav-

ings.

Rags helped buy the tree,

assisted in setting it up, and
he even helped to decorate it,

by rolling the apples and
oranges across the floor to
IM)lish them up a bit.

After finishing the job he
proceeded to walk about the
tree and bark approvals in
his doggish way.
He wishes his little friends,

his big friends, his old friends
and his new friends a Merry
Christmas and a Flunkless

^rj New Year.

CHRISTMAS VACIiTION 10 BE SPENT

IN IRK AND PLAY BY STUDENTS

FEW PERFECT WOMEN,

SHOWN BY REPORT

DISTRIBUTION PLAN

BREAKS AU RECORDS

^ Th% Federal class broke all spe^
records Monday afternoon when they
distributed about |14,000 In pay cheoks'
among some 250 men in exactly 23
mintites. Previously it has taken as
much as an hour to accomplish this

result.

The new system is one devised^^y
the executive committee of the clans

in conjunctl(fn with Messrs. Curiis and
Garberg, and approved by the clas.s at

their last meeting. The checks and
sheets for signatures were divided into

three sections and each third assigned
to two members of the class, what sat
at tables in the hallway of Mechanic
Arts Building.
Three lines of students, divided al-

phabetically, centered at the three]
tables. Promptly on the stroke of two!
o'clock payments were started, each
man calling his name as he reached
the table, and as the first paying teller

located his name on the roster and
saw that his signature was in the
proper position, the other teller se-

cured the corresponding check. At
2:23 the last man had signed the roll

and was hastening to his bank to con-
vert his government check into many
pieces of green paper with which to

purchase Christmas presents for the
home-folks.

Health Dept. €x>mpfle8 Statistics

Which Show Results of Phys-
ical Examinations

NEW SCHEDULE TO
BE OUT JANUARY 3

IN PAMPHLET FORM
The schedules of classes for next

semester, which were expected to be
ready for distribution before the
Christmas holidays, will not be out un-
til after vacation, according to the
latest report from the Assistant Di-

rector's office.

"All of the official University print-

ing is done at Berkeley," said Dr.

Marvin. 'The proof for the schedules
was sent down from Berkeley, cor-

rected and returned, but the schedules
themselves have not yet arrived."
They will appear in small thirty-

four-page booklets made up of one col-

umn pages.
It was hoped thtit the booklets

would arrive before the holidays, so
that the students might begin to plan
their programs for the next senrester.

\ It seems fair that the women stu-

dents of the University should know
sonpething of the results of physical

exi^minations, which have taken so

much of their time, and that they

should understand the outlook of the

school from the standpoint of health

and hygiene.

Tiie following figures were obtained
from the examlnatibn cards^ of the*
Freshmen entering In September,
1920:

Total number examined 818
Approved ..._ 62^

Approval pending 754
Disapproved .' 4

Defective vision — 117
Defective hearing '. 22
Defective speech 14
Dental inspection required 456
Skin conditions 58
Required to be vaccinated .. ,..209

Enlarged throat gland 71
Nail biters ...^ 5

There is further data which may be
obtained at Dr. Titcomb's ofllce if any-
one desires it.

The fact of interest is that only 62

out of 818 presumably well women
were in complete physical condition

on entering the University last fall.

So when your history instructor

says, "Read your references," we say
to you, "Take daily baths" ; when your
math, professor says, "Prepare a pro-

ject," we say, "Keep your hemoglo-
bin," and when your parents and your
pride say "Graduate this term,** we
say to you, "Not at the expense of

those priceless things, your nerves.

For what profiteth it a womAi if she
gain a degree and lose all her pep?"

MANUSCRIPT CLUB
Monday afternoon the Manuscript

Club held another of its "regularly
enjoyable" meetings. ,Many worth-
while manuscripts were read and dis-

cussed. The members were delighted
to have Miss Ellen MacKensie Dodson,
a national officer of the Quill Club and
a member of the faculty of Mills Col-

lege, give them an informal talk on
the organization and purpose of the
Quill Club.
The Quill Club is a national college

writers' organization, and there are at

present seven chapters of the organi-

zation. Miss Dodson was greatly in-

terested in the spontaneous writing
done by the Manuscript Club, which is

similar to that done in the Quill Club.

Students of S. B. U. C. will be scat-

tered far and wide during vacation.

In one short week many things can
happen, as proved by the following
people:
A four-day hike in the mountains

will be*taken by Sam Bender, Harold
Heyl and * Red" Borsum next week.
They expect to cover a hundred miles
or more, but they will return in time
for the New Year's game.
Ralph Weiler says that he is going

to help "fathah.V

Little Bear will be honored by a
visit by "Stew" James with a crowd
of "Stanfordites."

, ^ ^

Grace Smiley will go to Santa Aii
and from there to San Diego, n
sounds bad.

The Christmas vacation will find

Randall Simon on the old ranch in

Escondido.
Helen Hand: "I'm going to stay at

'home, sweet home.' and entertain
swarms of relatives."

Pauline Veith: "Sleep, eat, dance,

and let the rest of the world go- by."

"Teddy" Wilson: "Notebooks, feat-

ing, and Winnie."

m Bob Huff: "Rise at twelve, eat for

one hour and fifteen minutes, then

round up all bottles, old tires and
sacks and sell 'em to the junk ihan to

get funds to go see Irene."

Bob Marvin: From the mountains
to the sea—yacht party.

. Eddie Rossell: "I'm going to play

basketball, play basketball, and p-l-a-y

b-a-s-k-e-t-b-a-1-1."

Evelyn Francis will visit the home
of Virginia Woodruff of Stanford, at

Long Beach.
A party consisting of Dora Gehman,

Lela Gehman, Chuck EMner and Hack-
ett SicKler will be the guests of Mr-
and Mrs. Elmer Shock.

Bill Callender and Harold B. Wright
will search for snow at Big and Little

Bear.
Lois Livingstone left Wednesday to

.spend Christmas at her home in Salt

Lake City.

Nadine Crowley" is going to spend
vacation at her home in Visalia.

Marjorie Needham says she is going

to sleep and recuperate. Rumor say.*?

tl^ she also has a date with a certain

^^ung man named McClanahan, also

a ^^^te with HarolfU and. a date with

Mao.
t

*•'

Bugs is going to spend all his even-

ing^ 'practicing basketball.

Mr. Beckman is going to be busy all

vacation Reaching at the extension.

He says there is no rest for the

wicked.
Helen Selig said that the only ex-

citing thing she expects to do during

Christmas vacation ife to give a party.

Axe West Is going to work so that

he can attend all of the Kap and Bells

plays.

Leslie Abrams says that part of the

time he will work on the chain gang,

and he will spend the rest playing

with his Christmas toys.

Sara Fletcher will spend her vaca-

tion entertaining some relatives who
are visiting here from the East, and
in having a general good time.

Jerry Weil: "I hope to sell rattles

at the Broadway, as I did last Christ-

mas, but I will iprobably end up sell-

ing shoestrings at the Fifth Street

Store."
Marjorie Scott: "I intend to spend

three days in the mountains and about
seven days jewing. During the rest of

the time I shall see all the movie
thrillers in town, to make up for lost

time."
David Barnwell:. "I am going to

make a couple of term reports and get

fat."

Helen Howell: "I am going to make
a new smock." "What's that?" "Oh,

you know, it's a dress."

Clifford Davis: ^Oh, just
^
fool

around and do nothing, as usual."

Wendell Hubbard: "Why, she only

lives next door."
Elton Hawkins: "Pm going to eat

Christmas." If he eats that, whatever
it is, he'll have enough to do the rest

of the time.
Helen Rogers: "We arc going

have twenty-six people and three t

keys for Christmas dinner, therefore

the rest of the week I'll wash dishes!

FORMER S. 6. STUDENTS

SOUTH FOR HOLIDAYS

.»»

I

VISITORS
Ruth Williams, of Mills, and Vir-

ginia Woodruff, of Stanford, Long
Beach girls, visited S. B. U. C. this

week.

STUDENTS COMBINE TO

Sm CHRISTMAS CHEER

Led by Prof. Mansfield and Frank
Hessong, the Federal students are
making up a big batch of Christmas
letters to send to Ed Getz, a former
student, who is now at Hemet.

O^tz is suffering from a serious

breakdown as a result of undertaking
too much work. He is being cared for

on the desert by his father and
brother. In a recent letter to Prof.

Mansfield he sent Christmas wishes to

the class, and Prof. Mansfield con-

-cfeived the idea of the class respond-

ing with individual letters to cheer
him up. Eight letters were written

the first day as a reminder that his

classmates still remember him, and
more are being prepared daily. Fed- _^^^
eral men wishing to do their bit will /n-ij Tti *u i„«* a«^ i«i

find a pad and writing materials on ^^^^ ,P^**?y> H ^^^ l**^ ±1 t
the desk in the electrical shop. G^tz

j

^^l^ich ^^^%«f^^oys, ^^od.^^^c m^yhe

is married and has a wife and two P^^^ed m the W-, A. A. Ch"8tmas

phiidrATi boxes in the hall. Up until late
cniiaren.

j y^'edflesday afternoon the response to

this call for Christmas cheer for the

poor was not at all satisfactory. The
boxes are far from full. No doubt the

laek of enthusiasm has been due to in-

difference and thoughtlessness on the

part of many of the students.

Those gifts which have been donat-

ed, however, are greatly appreciated.

The children in the Training School

inade and filled sixty stockings with

candy for the poor children.

CHRISTMAS BOXES IN

HALLS HLUNG SLOWLY

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Every member of the Federal class

not living at home has received an in-

vitation tX) a big Christmas Eve din-

ner, entertainment and tree to be
given by the American Women's Over-

seas League and the Scottish Rite.

Plates are provided for 400 and many
men from Southern Branch are plan-

ning to attend.

Many former students of the South-

em Branch have been visiting here

during* the past week. ^ Some have
finished their work for this term at

Berkeley and are spending their va-

cation here in Los Angeles.

Lillian Brand, Bessie Ryckoif, Har-
old Heyl, George Bartlett, Leland
Shew, and Barry Brannan have all

been attending the northern Univer-
sity since August.

Rosilie Rerley is down from Mills
College for the Christmas holidays
and is having a wonderful time meet-
ing all of her old friends, while Fran-
ces Hall has returned from San Fran-
cisco for a short time.

Mrs. Hackett, formerly Ruth Man-
ning. Y. W. C. A. Secretary of tl^e

Southern Branch, has been studying
near San Francisco while Mr. Hackett
attended Berkeley. They are both in

the city for the holidays.
Margaret Betkouski has been te&cl^

ing near Ventura for the past three
months, and Juanita Wright has been
living in San Francisco.
Many parties and good times have

been planned for these former stu-

dents of the Southern Branch.

SIX S. B. U. C. STUDENTS

TO GO TO ASO^OMAR

At the annaul Y. M. C. A. confer-

ence at Asilomar, S. B. U. C. will be
represented. The men going from
here are Clarence Wright, Paul
Brooks, Victor Evans. Doyle McMil-
lan. Lorin Hillyard and Cecil Wrlslej^
These men will have the opportunity
of hearing such noted speaki^rs as Mr.
Janres Prantts, Mr. Stflt WH«ob and
Mr. Von Helsmed. The men will

spend one week there. tJie time to b#
divided t)etwfeen conferences, lectures,

addresses and recreation.

RECITE FOR CHILDREN
The following projgfatflf4^ given

the children of the Wednesday Mopa-
ing Club members by four young
ladies from Mrs. Hunnewell's class in

advanced expression:
A Night with Santa Claus ...Anon

Irma Polaski.

A Visit from St. Nicholas .....Moore

Mary Elizabeth Daggett.
Birds' Christmas Carol Wiggin

Martha Haskell.

Jes' 'Fore Christmas-. ...Field

Somebody Did .^......;:........Foley

Margaret Hall.

CANDLE SERVICE
The Candle Service of the Y. W. C.

A. took place on Tuesday evening on
the lawn in front of the balustrade.

The music was heard from the cor-

ner room of the music hall, and the
president lighted the candles of the
cabinet, and the members in turn
lighted their candles from the cabinet,

after repeating the purpose.

The ^*Hymn of the Lights" was sung
at the close of the beautiful ceremony.

Dr. George Smlthson, secretary of

the correspondence instruction depart

ment of the University Of California

Extension Division at Berkeley, has
been invited by the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science

to present a paper on "What the Unf*

fersity of California has done in Co^
respondence Work." The paper I9 to

be read at the annual convention of

the association in Chicago, before the

Social and fieonomic Science section

of the organization.

AD CONTEST
Receipts for the Ad Contest must be

turned in by Tuesday, January 4. This
will be the laat day.

The winners will be announced the

first week of school. At present there

is a close tie between the men and
women. The women who head the list

are Alma Picou And Dorothy Crowley.

Kenneth Miller is leading the men.

Mrs. Hunnewell spoke before the

book section of the Hollywood Wo-
man's Club on Wednesday, Dec. 15,

Her subject was *
'Gift 3ooks for Jnve-

niles."

The general sentiment of people
was well expres««-J by Dr. Darsie,
who said: "The Y. M. C. A. and th%
Y. W. C. A. have my heartiest intei^

est and support."

The practical place for practical
students to buy gifts for their prac-
tical friends is at the *'Co-op/' the
practical store.

I
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Qe^ALO

£:6pe:ciBL.i-V TO
THE "CuB"

A Hew Years Resolution
One more yjear passes by aiid onee more Christ-

ma^ md the. New Year i-eturn, bringing to univer-
sjty students a brief respite from tlieir daily grind
for one week we may forget our jrfudies and en-
joy the holijdays.

It is very easy to forget that when we return
we have a great deal to do before the term ends.
But let us remember tliat, however we may cele-
brate during the coming week, there is yet work
to be done. Let us not allow our jubilant spirits
to overcome our better judgment. It is well to
seek pleasure in its time, but when we return to
school the Monday following our vacation it would
be well to bear in mind that there is a time for
work as well as a time for play.

We will have started on the last lap of the
term and we must not feel, because the goal is i»
sjght, that we are privileged to slacken our gait
Our promotion may be won or lost in that last
short lap. It is our duty aa students of the Uiii-
Tersity of California to maintain its high scholastic
standards, and to take advantage of the final lap
to spur on to victory.

T^ our enthusiasm be converted ttom pleasure
to study, and for the two remaining weeks let
us raise our grades, if they are ones of which we
are not proud. If they are good grades do not
stop working, but rather strive constantly, in order
that the Blue And Geld may stand for high scho-
iBstM attainments as well as for athletic supremacy

WWT HAZ.

iXtif^r OCT TO
DO WITH THE
ftiC£ OF F<5h'

6ANTV

CeNTTR
O^ iNT£RliJ
n^OHT

FISHING "-TACHIE"B X PgTR
^

Why Does This Exist?
When a student comes to a university he is ex-

pected to leave behind him all connections with
tmprep days, ^^at, yet mmy of their mannerisms
and actions ar« found in our a.ssembly calls.

Kone of you wish to* be called selfish, y^t a
great number of you are. There are students who
post themselves at the end of the rows and answer

fL^ '^^""^l!^',
''Taken.- Yes, saving them for

th€tr bunch, whereas a student who comes eariy
to obtain a choice seat must take a back one in
preference to a stndent who arrives late. This is
not just; It is petty and selfish, and ^^first come
first s«rved.''

Tiiis act is practiced by a great many, and un-
less we want to be called ''high-schoolish" it mustbe stopped.

Quo
t.^Wl t>

BORROW CR. « NEW YEAR'S ATTRACTION
STARTING SUNDAY, DEQE;MBeR 26TH

SAMUEL GOLDWYN Pr
Everybody's Favorite

The CKd f^LU WALTER WESTCCTt- f^LL.

Track Season Again
Support hig and plenty that is what the track

tcauj needs this year. Now, th^t football season
18 f^er and track opens January 15, we must
pledge ourselves to get out and help the team toWin .

A Urge number of men have come out f^ trsek.

rlf ^7uT''\ ^r^ ^'^'^^^^ ^ ^^'y *^« to vrin.
Get out behind the team ^nd root and bring tlie
championship home to S. B. C. U.
The coast is clear and conditions more f/^vorable

il. u^"^ Y^^ ^" feetball. Although the menfought hard and long, fate was against them.W ith raw recruit* and inexperienced men they did
well. "^

tn'^'n^ '!,'*^T "V*^"*^' ^ '^''« ^*^ »«t and Wpto make tlie track team s«con(J to none in the
south.

. ^

Howls
c

J3v Phelps Cff^^w ^

.

'^^

^""vaUoD^
'^' ""^"^ "^^''^ ^"** *^^ ^T Year's inno-

^^^
^L%«*'''^'^

'''"' ^^'' ^^^* ^^'^ ^^ ^^^ Christmas

''° •

'* wroLr^
'""^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ «P your

^"^
'^^cpel

"'"' °' •^^''^^^ ^^"^' ^^ ^^« ^^^^ Tw-^
^'^

^floo7'
^"^ ^^^ ^"' "^^ ^^""^^ "^ «^"d ^^ i«^J>«d

'^^
^?he gal.*'"'^'

'""^ "^""^ ^ ^^-^^ ^o^d^ '^ho's

^''
\rong1hf1,;'nt^

''''' -- '^--' ^^^'' B--^
They ca^r the coadenceadiHg look and shaHe a super

A LJ. C.-S.^. game l^ luarked—we play our colieee bubA merry week i. wished you by the Califo4la c^^^^^

^''^'
I

B anta
B rings
U preeedented

.^ hristmas
* * #

Yeh, we only get one week.
* * *

Airway, they let us off to s«6 the big gameNew Year s.

* * «

ir'i)^^"^i^
lemiiids jue that I disagree ^ith **Camp'%

Miller of the cartooning force, and, owing to his'bum judgment, I wish to submit my All-Campusi
team; believing as our friend Andy Smith, that!
the team I choose will never lose:

rvu ^^J^^^ Ends—John Binney and Tiny Collins,
ihey have the weakest ends on their shoulders of
anyone in the University. It is generally conceded
that they should have this position.

w Y"^^ Tackles—Harold Olson and Jerry
Weil. Ihey ^'tackle'' everyone and *'fish»' formoney for the Big Oame, 'neverylhing.

j
auards^Any two profs who stay in the roomma keep ;a suspicious eye on everyone during

an ex. /
^

Sf,?i^fT'^^J^?^'''^'~*^^
^^* ^^"^ * dUmond ring.

fmmk-^Thi» DOS tion belongs to HeuberOgdon. He's -fyU« (of bevo, of course) eve?^

V if^T""
''back'* from a week-end p^rty.

ttain>9-cks—There was so mneh competition for
this place among the Uidies at the Zigma Zeta's.
tormal dance that it is impossible to make a defi-'mte decision. '

<Juarterback^I recom^nd Sterling Tipton. I
lo4ued him ^ quarter onee an4 he hgsa't paid memy quarter back.

* #
In choosing (he aboye All-Campus team I liavehad to take mny things into c^nsideration-among

otliers, a black eye.
*

* * ^
'

Little hours of queening
W Near the hallway door

Brin^ down our ^ily average
Prom a two to a four.

* * #
Vic: *'Do you stm go with Helen 8eeJigr'

, «fown: '* That's my business.*'
vie: *'Have you any other business ^

"

* * #

Timely Hiatfi
Don't walk aroi4Bd iu couples,

.
But mind what you're about

;

For our eamya man will get vou
If you

don't

watch out.
« *

HAVt YOU ^OTICBP-^
THAT, although moziey us^ed to talk, it now

wlvjispers?

^'ours for a Sappy Christmas and 9 Merry New
^ ^"**^ MISS L. TOW.

OUR PILGRIM FATHERS
6y Tec Eye

(It was all right a^ read by Miss
Tliomaw, hut here is ^le way it should

be.)
The b^^akI^g foaoj dashed high

In his •ver-flowiog mug,
As he said In a voice that reached the

fiky,

My tr^at—uncork tMe ^ag!"
(<i

The moon-lit night hqng dark.
The stars had Just gone out,

When a ban^ of exiles moored their
cart

In a place called "Tea Cup Out."

Not as the conqueror comes
iThsy the thirsty came.
But as a hunch of Uoozy bums
Working the same old game.

There were men with shiny domes,
And men of every class

—

Why had they left their happy homes
In a town called Plymouth, Mass?

Ah, call It the fate of a wandering
child

That made him foot the bill—
I say it's just ths call of the wild.
The call of a moonshine still.

H

LJ '.> ;

Little bank roll ere we part
Let me hug you to my heart
AH y«ar long I've clung to you ,

You've been faithful, I've been true.

Little bank roll In a day
You and I wtH start away
To a rare ^nd radiant spot
I'll come back bm you wHl act.

Anonymous.

"WM .?^*n^** ^^ Practical Spieijce):
Which all gpeg to prove that ajitici-

fS'*??
j\^*r pleaaanter than realiza-

(Giggles heard from Misses Quinn
iAd fipstein.)

» » ^

iMerry Christmas! Oon't study ioo
much.

^ "^«^ seems t<j be -wandering in

6—"Let him alone. ISe can't go
far.

"*

Marjorie Scott jsaid: 'Tm certain! ywm th# y. W. C. A. in anything i.

<»dertakeF. and I hope it gets all the
fupport it deserves."

Dr. MaiTln (in economics)—"What do
they use for bleaching?"
Masculine Voice (with conviction)

—"Peroxide!"

Nothing comes from wishes.

1

Three little co-eds ya^-ning classes through
Long caihe a footbalhnaiiji

Then there were two.

Two little co-eds looking in the sun,
'Long came an unmarried j^t-of,

Then there was one.

Oqe little co-ed all alone,
"Lonj? camo a sleek grey mouse,

Then there were none.

FINAL EXAMS, JANUARY 10-14
Are you in doubt on youi- English,

Mathematics, History, Science, or any
other coHege subject? A few hours of
private tutoring with one of the se-
lected instructors at the M)8 Angeles
Coaching School will remove the diffi-
culty and help you to pass up with a
good grade. The school, established
last June by A. A. Macurda and M. C
Drisko, former faculty ^emhers with
the Los Angeles State Normal and the
Southern Branch, University of Cali-
fornia, is open every day in the year
except Sundays and hohdays. Hours
are j^rranged to suit t^c tJtudeot—day
evening or Saturday, j-^i -iiii up for
an appointment as you do the doctor
or the dentiist. Come in for one hour
or more, as may satisfy your individ-
ual need. Phone in or write for new
folder-calendar just off the press,
which given complete information on
the one school in Los Angeles where
the individual fltudies what he wants
Walker Auditorium Building. 780

South Grand Avenue, telephone 136-
89, or 579-878.

WILL ROGERS
i

A« Yal, the Swede SaOor, in

"nie GUILE OFWOMEN"
tflrected by Claretice Badger

K SCO

Booth Tarkington's

Further Adventures and EmoUone of Edgar Pomeroy

'"EDGAR'S UTTLE SAW"
ciie= 3ia

CALIFORNIA CONCERT ORCHESTRA, CaHi D. Elinor conductinfl
Miltpn ChaHet at the Orc^n

WORLD'S PI«MIERE SHOWING
OF THE

WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION
OF

MARK TWAIN'S
FAMOUS SATIRICAL COMEDY

Connecticut

IN I^ING ARTHUR'S COURT
OPENING

CHRISTMAS DAY
AT

Mctm nearNinth

An Asloiuiding Spectacle
and the

Biggest Laughing Hit of the Year

Week Commencing Saturday, December 25

OUVE THOMAS
In Her Last Picture

"Everybody's Sweetheart''

ALHAMBRA
D^rectien GORE BROS.-^OL LESSER

SEE "STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
Commencementj and Invitations
CaHIng Carda and Diplomas

Manufactured ty

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 South Hill 6t. Los Angele., Cal.

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Repr«s*nUtlve

ii
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CUB CALIFORNIAN

CHILDREN'S PUYS
DISTINCHY WORK

OF CMSn MIND
Says Dr. C. W. Waddle

The shortest day of the year uiil
long be remembered by the chiiaren
of the Training School as one packed
full of vivid memories. .

On Tuesday came the culmination
of s€^veral weeks of thought and work
In the Pageant jH-es^ted by gra4e8
three to six and the Opretta—The
Captain of Plymouth—put on by the
Junior High School. Both were most
sucoessfully and pleasantly presented
and most thorougiily enjoyed by those
who had the privilege of attending.
To those of maturer years the en-

thusiasm, the keen enjoyment, the
serious eajnestness, the perfect aban-
don with which every child entered
into the 3]()irit of the occasion were a
real revelation of the nature and
spirit of ctadhood And youth. There
was little of the coldly Intellectual, con-
templative, perfunctory, it-Is-proper-
and-fitting-that-we-commemorate atti-
tude that marks too many of our adult
exercises upon such occasions. The
children lived over again and so came
to a fuller understanding of three
hundred years of American history.
The most commendable, feature of

the whole celebration was that the
entire affair was a true project which
grew directly out of and was a splen-
did expression of their daily work.
It was a child product in its every
phase.

The prologue and Introduction to
the various scenes were written by
the opportunity room child who de-
livered them, as a problem In com-
position and oral expression. Act I
of the pageant was written as a lan-
guuage problem by the combined fifth
grades and opportunity room. The
boy who took the part of the minister
composed his own address, wrote the
prayer which he delivered, selected
from the bible the verses he quoted
and which the congregation repeated
in unison. The costumes were made
as a problem in art. Industrial arts
and history. The music was carefully
selected for, its historical correctness
and was learned as a problem in
music. The dances were prepared as
a problem in physical education.
The staging was planned and man-

aged under direction of the art de-
partment by student teachers. The
library staff was called upon to help
run <}own historical references, pic-
trues, etc., to insure the historical
correctness of the scenes. The pro-
grams were linotyped and printed by
two boys of the Junior High School
assisted by .a student teacher. The
muslfc of the Operetta was learned
under4he direction of the several stu-
dent teachers In their respective
classes and rehearses in ensemble by
the whole group, wholly under the
direction of a .student teacher of the

MONOIIED BY SORORITY
On Friday night, Dec. 17, Marcia

Adelman was honored with a masque
dance given by her cousin and sorority
sister. Bertha Fox, at 1000 Fifth ave-
nue. Miss Adelman, who is a member
of the Sigma »Phi Epsilon Sorority,
wiU graduate in January and take a
position a« teacher. All nations were
re^r- ed by the beautiful costumes
woiu. 1 wenty couples were present,
including Miss Adelman's sorority sis-
ters. A delightful supper was served
at inidni£;ht.

OTamnr
EeWSAGEMKWT ANNOUWCiD

The engagejiieat of Celia Pollard,
former vi<Ge-prii«ldent of the rretfiman
cJ*s$, to Mr. Irving Hgjwjoxjk, w^ an-
nounced at a luncheon last week.
Miss Pollard i* not att«ftdlng the
Southern Branch at present.

Lady (to tramp)—"WJiy, you'rt the
same man who ate my pie Ust week!"
Tramp (8adly)~'»No My. Never

the same maQ after that."

Opportunity Is the »ily knocker that
is welcome.

music deparimeflt. The spoken parts
were whipped into shape as a prob-
lem In oral English.

Both programs were ideal projects,
in dramatizatioa -which set a high
water mark for such exercises which
has rarely, if ever been equalled by
the Training School children.
Both exercises were marked by so

many excellencies of individual and,
collective performa^nce that space for-
bids the mention of names. The act-
ing was on the whole so surprisingly
good because it was natural and spon-
taneous; the music because it was a
real expression in the sweet and
natural tone of children, of an Integral
and related part of the larger pro-
ject.

It shouW, in all fairness be said,
that the committee of* training teach-
ers, who stood unitedly behind the
project, are deserving of great credit
which In her modesty, each one in
turn disclaims, are deserving of great
credit. Of still greater interest is the
statement of these teachers, that the
entire affair was the work of student
teachers and children. If teachers are
to be measured they should be, by
what their children can do, this cele-
bration spoke well for them.

It is the educational philosophy of
the writer of this report that self ex-
pression is the fundamental thing in

I

eductaion
; that exercises of this kind

are of value In so far as they are not
mere "showg" practiced aixd "put on"
for an audience, but in j^u so far
*« they afford opportunity tor real
learntog and actual liie experience In
which all the powers and capacities
of the child are eolisted in a vital
and meaninjgful way.

In such a t)rojecl children leani by
living; the school is life. Judged by
auch a standard the Tercenteaary pro-
gram was a type of the new education.
Jt caanot but result in lasting bene/it
to all who particiapted and to all who
saw it. This wae no mere show or
performance in the usual aeaae; it was
a glimpse at child education in pro-
cess, an exhibit worthy ot the teachers
college.

tuuid a Eeoeipt

When Ton fikt Tiwr
SodM and LvnefaM

At Our OonTMMfBt
FoantaiA

LOGAN
ftl4|ht where yeu get on the car

at Meiroee.

's Thai Last

WITZEL
PHOTOaaAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU street
' and

536 South Broadway

a2448 —PHON e4SH

To Let—Room and board for two
girls. 632 North Berendo S t.

Magazine Snbscriptions
Make ideal

CHRISTMAS CIFTS
J. CORLAS COLE, Student Agent

Address Box C, $, B. U. C.

Better

Personal Greeting
Cards

Better Order Now

Better Stationery
Better Engraving
Better Printing
Better Framing
Better Pictures
Better Gifts

STATOHIM CmOMAVCM AitT OUM.CM& V

TMC «irT fHOP WITH A NATIONAL tCPUTATiON

Big Christmas Bazaar

aod Cafeteria Dhner

At the MeiroM Av«iiy« M. E. Ohurcfi,
corner Berendo, Thursday afternoon
and evening, D^cemb^r 2. C«in« Mn4
flet a o«od dinner at $ o'clock, mn4 do
your Chrittmat ahoppfng. Entertain-
mant with silver ofTsrina at 8:30.

JEW
Wc invite our U C. frijends to let lu help
them select Oiristmas Gifu m J^wky.
Wc have on display for your inspcctioo.

iiUeresting little items that will surely
prove acceptable—and at prices that will
surprise you.

SpMial Order Designed ieweb
Should be attended to fanmediaiilr
To Be RcAdy ia Time lor Cfamt^iM

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
A JEWELRY FACTORY

«tfc Floor MetropoKtm Mdg.
Under City Library

Op«n Till • p. m.

,

Phone 12700

^1
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Army and Navy Dept Store
630-539 $0. Main St., Lot Angefes

'*The Store With the Reputation For Good Values''

•^^^m

THE ECONOMIES OF OUR VALUES
—offer no complex equations—-iu just plain and simple de^
duction—Merchandise that renders service speaks for qual-
ity, and, with us. quality reaches a hi»h standard, and prices
arc lowj—with many daily specials—this gives you the an-
swer. Money Saved/'

The School Qjrl or Boy will find every^
thing in appfrfl iinas at our atsr«

Mai) Orders pillad

-">

mmmm

J. W. Sohtttfijan Cfiir.

INvftttl; aidi (Snutb

CUNNINGHAM.CURTISS
AND Welch Co.

Z^'."^^l-,Sr5"J™ E3 250-252 SOUTH
HIUL STREET.W SPRING STREET.

Recommends

Curtiss Binders

McMillan's Loose Leaf
Note Books

Swan Fountain Pens
Fyne Poynt Pencils

For Sale at

The Co-Op Book Store

323 West Fourth Street

$16 H A' T $15
The women of ad contest can
choose any |15 hat in the liouse.

SPECIAL FEATUBE
We ATe'selUng

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of quelltr.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT 10 STUDENTS

BRIUU'S
UP-TO-DATE.

Foil Dress Suits

I^bone 19155

For Rent

319 Sooth Spring St
m^mmmmi'^^mi^mm

Phone 16889 Calls: 6XD, f8A

Main 309$ 64629

MOp*0: "The
tination and b<<

OUR MO-^TO: "The belt
examination and g'asset
that skill and acientlflc
knowledge can pro-
duce."

J. E. LANDEN, OpUi. D.
6th Floor "Brack 8hop«"

Ph«ie 61946 rth at Near Qrantf

CARL F. HORN'S
SCHOOLS OF DANCING
ipOS ANGELES 9ind SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA

Classes Daily 1:30 to 2:30—7:15 te
8:30. Pancing every afternson and
evening. Private lessors by ap-
pointment. No jazzing ailovyed

WIRELESS miKRAPHY APPARATUS
S!^f.iyi^2./^^ TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
V|CliUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO EUECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Inatrument*

S50 South Flower «t j„,t ©ff Sixth

Books As Gifts
Gift sele^ion k d^cult enough when one st«ys

vnthin ttie bounds of tlie conventionally correct.

Books are always corpect—for Her^or fiSm-^or
Anyone.

h&t^ fiction of the better sclectioii—just i>tf iht
presses—and the cUssies of proven Morth—»? wifl j|9

a large collection of special ^t books^-wili Ke twiftd
in the newly enlarged Book Section of «obim>on*5.

^
-

. »

First Pldor

t.,

J » i w

Phone 52102

The ^^VORIS^ SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sals Now On of A. K. BrauoKs
Stock at Ono-third Off

GOOD VALUES

Make Oyer Hat dhop

688 South Aivarado
Opposite Weetlske Park

We Make Clover Hats Out of Your

MatoHala

A F4ill Uno •f Now Hato

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

1m Angeles
)outh Spring

'*YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NCGLIQEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAG3« SATIN FLOWERS.NOVELTIM FOR CIRI«TMAS. '

iRACK anopa 621.527 w. 7th at.

Pramtnade 5

Don't b€ a "BROMIor' and say that you are not going to do very muoli(m the way of Xmas gifts) this year. ' '?

pflIi..T"'c
"^'. "^ '^^"*'*'* *' ''^* ^o'-flotten anyons." For Gifts and Correct

r'icxure rraming'^

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 250 So. Broadw«y

Phono 5237S

Dirsetly Opp. Beautiful Wtstiaks Park

KRGOLA
Excellent Home Cooking

Congeniel Home Atmosphere
Ballrooms ^— Dancing

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brown
Proprieton

IMffereat

Clubs and private parties And that our
catering for teas and dancoa If <%
iittle diirorent" It fives that |#h€|i
pf Mi9tin0ti(m ap m¥ck idosirod.

EUTE CATEBSaa

HI South ntww at.

Setter Shoe Repairii^

664 Heliotrope Drive

I
Polishes Li^cea

A. TANNER
Uiiiee' Md Genii' Tailor
Cleaning, DyoUiggnd Artarlfi|

Phage 166825 sa# $, AlyyMi
Phone 14t27 ' ^ ' ^

HfiNT A CAII

SUn4ird Auto Uvpy
Cars Rontod WHhout OHvtrs

eth and Broadway, L#s Anjafoa, Caf.

Tiraa

F- O- WHITE
New and RebutH Qu9

BiGYCLES
824 S. Spring et. tS3 e. Main St.

yts-'^- x-'^^ '--n r-rrmnimm au iiWitJmni'*!«a«ctts<twaw>«'< -—mttt

/



CUB CAtlFdRNIAR

CUBS WILL BATTLE BEARS

Marking the first contest between
the two great branches of the Univer-
sity of California, ^he basketball teams
of the two schools will clash in the
Southern Branch gym, Monday even-
ing, January 3, at eight o'clock. The
game with the Branch is one of the
seven games which the Bears will play
in the Southland.
Coach Wight of the Bears has been

in Los Angeles this week, making
preparations for the team's stay, and
he refereed the game between the
Cubs and the L. A. Pligh Faculty

j

Wednesday night.
Casaba practice started at Califor-

nia November 1, with 55 candidates
out for the Varsity squad. From the
fifteen best men Wight will bring ten
men South, all of whom will be played
in every game.
Here are the men whom Wight will

bring:

Yr. on
Name, Position Yr. Vsty Wt.

3
1

1
1

2
1

2
1

1

1

160
165
150
155
160
165
145
145
170
1.70

Jack Symes (capt.), F..J21
H. W. Coop, F. '22

Jack Spence, F« '23

T. Douthit, F. . :., '23

J. Larkey, C -* ^.....'22

Raul O'Neill, C '23

Art Eggleston, G '23

L. A. Thompson, G i '22

L. LeHane, G _ '22

George Bliss, G '22

The Bear squad will arrive Decem-
ber 28, and will leave January 11, play-
ing seven games during their stay.
They will put up at the Alexandria
Hotel while in the city. It is their
plan to practice in the morning of
play on the court on which t^ey will
tangle in the evening.
The local squad will practice every

•' day during thfe Christmas vacation, in-
cluding Saturday, and will be in fine
condition to give the big Bears a bat-
tle. The visiting team averages about
158 pounds to the man. while the lo-
cals only weigh about 142 pounds. To
offset the advantage which their op-
ponents will have in the matter of
weight, the Cubs will h^ve to put up a
speedy game and do a little accurate
shooting.
The Bear schedule of play is

:

December 29—Y. M. C. A.
December 30—L. A. A. C.
January 3 —S. B. U. C.
January 5—Cail. Tech.
January 7—Pomona.
January 8—Redlands.
January 10—tJ. S. C.
Admission will be fifty cents,

holders of Associated Siudent tickets,
and one dollar to others. A record
crowd is expected. ,

VARSITY-FROSH
TRACK MEET

IS POSTPONED
It has been announced by Rex

Miller, Track Captain, that the
proposed meet between the
Freshman and Sophomore
Classes will necessarily Have to
be postponed. Altho the dis-

tances were shortened and the
meet was spread over a period
of three days conditions would
not permit the meet.
There are but few upperclass*

men out as they have been en-
gaged in other activities and the
recent rain has rendered the
track unusable. At the prese<nt
time the trlack Is being put into
shaf^e and the contestants are
working out on the field.

As soon as other plans can be
made and the track is In good
condition the meet will take
place. That means this will not
occur until after the holidays
so that the students may have
something to look forward to.

The men are rounding Into
shape and with due considera-
tion during the Chrltmas holl-

days It will not take them long
to get back into trim when they
again return to school. When
this meet occurs It will be of
Interest to all the students for
it will In a large measure give
a good line on the track pros-
pects for the coming season.

60,000 APPLY

S. B. U. C. LOSES TENNIS
MATCH TO HOLLYWOOD
Saturday there was held on the local

courts the first preliminary tennis con-
ten for the Southern Branch. The
Cubs have been admitted into the
Soutiitem California Conference ajid
will^ave scheduled games with the
o^jjfr members of the Conference.
jfn preparation for these games a
practice match was arranged for with
Hollywood High. This match was
held on the local courts and the Cub
representatives were defeated by a
score of 17-0. Hollywood was going
strong and the Cubs were handicap-
ped. They were compelled to nse one
substitute on failure of one member
of the squad to show up, and one of
the players. Russel Schuck. threw out
his arm which may prohlbib Mm ffom
playing the rest of the ^ason.
"Axe" West, who was sick the day

before, Sam Bender, Russel Schuck
and Harry Glazier were the men who
upheld the Blue and Gold.

ANDY SMITH'S TEAM
JOURNEYS SOUTHWARD

TO SEE OKIO-

CALU
With both coaches busy getting

their men into shape for the coming
game, promising prospects for both
teams loom in the foreground. The
newspapers, which lately have been
giving so many columns to the value
of the Ohio State eleven, are now
blaring forth California propaganda.
Ohio State has overcome her diffi-

culty of an ice field by making two
stopovers on the way West and by ar-
riving early, but still they will go into
the game. New Year's under a great
handicap. The Buckeye aggregation
is due to arrive In Pasadena today
and will be met by a great throng of
loyal supporters. It is planned to give
them a Christmas dinner at the Ray-
mond, but they will not receive any
such dinner on New Year's.
Palo Alto is honored by the cham-

pions of the Western Conference in
that they used the Stanford field for
practice work before heading for the
Southland. The team worked out both
morning and afternoon, which was
their first on California soil.

Coach Wilce has a squad that has
won the Western Conference title

•three out of four years. He is a
graduate of "^isconsin (1910) and
has done woncfers with the Buckeye
elevens since 1913, when he first start-

ed to place Ohio State in the running.
Both California and Ohio State

elevens had a rest before entering into
the strenuous task of training for the
New

,OCAL FIVE
PUT IT ON
L. A. PROFS

We take off our hats to the L. A.|
High Faculty basketball team. We'
repeat It. We remove our headgear i

to the teachers. They have somel
team. In fact, so good are they th^t!
they gave the Cubs a speedy run for}
their money, only flunking 45-41 here, I

Wednesday night.
j

Except for part of the Second half,!
the locals were not going extra good,

!

but for part of the second canto they!
speeded up and showed a flash of
their last year's form. Headed by
Glenn Whittle, former All-Western
•Conference man for four years, the
Pioneer profs have a smooth-running
squad, and hats of beef.

The first half ended in a tie score,
20 all, and' the last half the Blue and
Gold was in danger until the last mo-
ments, when they pulled away to an
eight-point lead, which was later cut.
down to four counters. _ _
Woodard did most of the Cubs' scor

Ing, caging 33 points. Whittle, Mun-
sey and Harry KIrkpatrick Just about i

Bpllt the Pioneers' scoring. The game i

was refereed by Coach Wight. Bear I

casaba mentor. i

'

Last Friday afternoon, JHollywood
came over for a practice game, the
score of which is still in dqubt. Tech-
nically, a basketball game tannot end
in a tie, and at the end of the fracas i

the two scorekeepers put the count at \

36-35, Cubs' favor.
Later the Foothill computer changed

his mind, saying that the score was a
35 all tie. By then it was too late
to play an extra five minutes. We
won't argue with the prep lads, but
technically the locals must have won,
as the Hollvwood scorekeeper gave his
consent to a Cub victory at the psy-
chological moment. Figure it out for
yourself.

There has been war and rumors of
war in the local basketball camp, but
all has been smoothed over, and the
lads are out to win from now on, and
win big, The team will practice dur-
ing Christmas vacation in preparation
for the California game, and will be

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"L08 ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT" /

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER ;

ON ACCOUNT OF THE '

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 8. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.
^1

HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother^ your friend or your father—poealbly—years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT

'

HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING ANd!
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN ^

SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY ^

AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MENAND YOUNG. WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

««»>ax<iw —Seventh and Ollre.

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVERFORD CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till 9 p. m^236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

MSHRUNG

Year's game. The California _. _^ ^„„.„,„.,. ^„^^ ^^^ ^,„ „,
squad is slated to leave San Francisco out to entertain the Northern broth
on Christmas Eve and arrive in the ers in big league style.

to

VARNELL TO REFEREE
^ OHIO-CAUF. CONTEST

George Varnell of Seattle will ref-

eree the California-Ohio State game at
Pa.sadena New Year's Day. Birch
will be the umpire, Magidsohn will be
the field judge, and W. S. Kienholz
will be the head linesman.
The selection was made by the

competing schools and there . wasn't
a*sin^le hitch.

BUCKEYES BRING
OWN SUJfPLY OF
WATER FOR MEN

Altho the Ohio Staters are fully

aware of the fact that Oalifornia
as a 'part of the United States
is dry, they made themselves
safe by bringing along with their
special train a camel's water
supply.

This supply is stored away for
the use of the team «)nly and
contains 300 gallons, at least it

did vOitn they left home, this
is tive biggest part of their
treasure for without tt It would
be impossible to win the game,
it may be with it.

Other teams making the Jour-
ney have tried the same idea but
those who use California water
have aiWays been the victor, so
Harvard credits her victory stn'J

Oregon her defeat.
It is the idea of Coach Wilce

to be careful of his team but
he must remember that If he is

too cautious that it is as bad
as not being cautious. But,
nevertheless, the Buckeyes think
that the water from Columbus,
Ohio, is the best and it is for
them to decide and California
will let them know after the
game whether or not the water
had the desired effect.

• The Bears are scheduled to leave
the night of the 23rd and Will arrive
on the same day as the Buckeyes
make their appearance. The team Is
in the best of condition and are com-
ing to the Southland to win this game.
McMillan is the only member of

I

the squad that will j)robably not be
able to play tho many think that by
the time of the game he will come
through.
The aggregation will be composed

of twenty men and the coaching staff
excluding the great number of sup-
porters which will probably arrive the
next day. As ms^ny of the team are
from the south they will arrive In
time for Christmas, but will have to
keep strict training rules.

Graduate Manager Nichols, now In
Los Angeles, says. that the line-up will
probably be the same as that which
started the Stanford game. This
means that the Buckeyes are going
to enter Into battle with one of the
hardest fighting teams in America, v i^
Women are like fish. Neither would

get into trouble If they kept their
mouths shut.

South Christmas Day, which will give
them a week in which to practice for
the game. The Bears started inten-
sive training the 16th, and have been
digging up the soil ever since. It Ib

predicted that all the men will be in
the best of condition by the date of
the great game. There is but one ex-
ception, and that Is McMillan, the only
Western representative who neared
the goal of an All-American player, be-
ing placed as tackle on the second
eleven.

California has one of the strongest
squads In years and ifi undoubtedly
the strongest Western squad in exist-
ance. Other than McMillan, one of
their number, ,Muller was placed on
the .third All-American -team. The
Bears have defeated all teams in the
West of importance, with the single
exception of U. S. C.

So great is this game, having two
of the country'^ greatest universities

' as the contestants, that there was a
demand for tickets which exceeded
twice the seating capacity of the sta-

dium.' Tournament Park, where the

game is to be played, only has a seat-
ing capacity of 36.000. The 3000 mem-
hers of the Association were entitled
to four tickets each, which consumed
12,000; there were 1000 retained for
Incidental demands, 6000 were issued
to the University of California, Ohio
State and the*"Big Ten" Alumni were
allowed 2000, the Chambers of Com-
merce bf various small towns received
4000, and the • remaining ^1,000 were
turned over to the waiting public.
Although there have been no definite

announcements as to who will start
the game, this is the probable line-up

:

California PosiUon Ohio State
Berkey ...End Slyker
Muller End , Myers
Dean _ Tackle Spiers
McMillan Tackle Huffman (capt)
Majors (capt.) ..Guard Trott
Cranmer Guard Taylor, J.
Latham ^..Center— Nemecek
Sprott Half—^. Stinchcomb
Toomey .> lialf.^^_. Henderson
Morrison Full ...„ Willaman
Erb Quarter.-.Workinan, H.

Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for
your health, comfort, conveniei^ce and enjoyment

School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
;

Is Available at Both Stores for YOU
Store No. 1

:

Store No. 2 .

6th and Western 10th and Norton
Wilshire 2040; 560-988 Phona 567^11

Phone West 7052

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring All Subjects Expert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; 579878

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS '

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave. '

GUARANTEED SHOE
REPAIRING AT
GUifkRANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Day
To University Studento

V

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Everything you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.,

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGES, ON 7TH

737-74.1 SOUTH HILL
Complete Home Furnishers

Cleaning

PreMing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

GAY COLLEGE AFFAIRS
and a

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPH
The Two Are Inseparable

Music you must have. The best
is yours for the choosing. Be-
fore selecting, hear the Bruns-
wick in the

BRUNSWICK SHOP
Suitable Term Arrangements

SPALDIN
Athletic

Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Ouldoor
Sport

"ttenelttiii^^
M ABERDASMCR.

31, W.SISSi. Meiropoliidui BUy

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

KATHLEEN SflPPEN^
Teacher of

* Coacher of

Phone 51282

Singing

638 S. Alvarado

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

m
Established 1S69

732 South Hill St.

Drawing Materials. Stationery
Artists' Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framing

TrinityEpiscopalCbRri
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and 11Services 8 and
and 7:30 p. m.

a. m.

4*
147W 5!^

- RepalHng

Remodeling

HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

Phone 599678 4359 Melrose Avenue

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Deslgn»r and Maker of

GOWNS
BRACK.8H0P3

Phone 19657 3rd Floor Los /^ige'es

Buy All the Late Song HiU
at

'Te Harmony Shoppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, WllshIre 6329

Melrose and Heliotropt

Los Angeles, OaL

n
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MULLER. CAPT. MAJOES AND SPROTT. THREE OALIFOENIA STARS OP THE OTBW YEARS GAME
'

' A —Courtesy L. A. Evening Express.

REAL MONEY PAID
FOR REAL JOKES
IN REAL CONTEST

Genuine currency, in other
words, cash,' will be offered as
prizes for the beat original
jokes turned in to the Joke Edi-
tor of the year book each month
Two dollars ($2.00) wUl be

paid for the best joke, poem, or
funny anecdote, and one dollar
for the next best,

*The names of the people who
prove to be the wittiest will be
published in the Cub each
month, and all the pieces of
subtle art which do not get
pHzea will be printed in th«»
Cub.
The best of all these will ap-

pear in the Southern Campus.
If any student knows anything
that will make a good joke or
funny little story, or If anyone
is moved to poetry, let him lis-
ten to the still small voice and
put his brainchild in the box at
the end of the mailboxes.

WEIL m

CALIFOHmilli SUPERIOR

IFEIITS OHIO
Porty-two thousand fans saw one of the greatest football Ramesm history last Saturday at Tournament Park, when the University of

California grid team c-hampions of the Coast, crushed the Ohio
bt^te aggregation, Western Conference title holders, 28-0, thereby
establishing their elaim to the national football title

PLAN DRIVE
FOR GIRL'S
RESTROOMS

A big drive for Women's Club
Booms is to be launched the first
week of the new term.
The tower rooms were set aside for

the women of the University by Dr
Millspaugh, former Dean of the South- contest

MILLER AND
CROWLEYTO
GET^RIZES

Turning in the largest percentage
of the receipta to the Cub Ad Con-
test. Dorothy Crowley among the wo-
men and Kenneth Miller from ihe
men have won the first places in the

GO-EDS'on OF

NEW YEARS' GAME

SICN UP NEXT WEEK
FOR GREEK DRAMA

"^ Never before in the histoi-y of foot-
ball was such a game witnessed at
this park, when the two strongest
elevens in the country were pitted
against each other. The superior
brand of iball and the varied attack
of the Bears completely puzzled the
boys from Ohio, and they were unablq
to stage a strong comback.
During the firirt half Ohio came

nearer to her real game than at any
other time, making more yards in
pcrimmage than California, although
the Bears put the oval over for three
touchdowns. Both teams were equal-
ly strong on punts, the average for
the game for both teams being the
same.

Early- In the game California began
to use a varied attack and it was
plainly seen that this worried the

Alma Picon, Ruth Dodson. Hilde-

Final arrangements are being made
for the start of the Annual Greek Dra-
ma work for this year, according to
wol-d from the dramatic departmenta fthe University. Next week is the
time set for enlistment of all those
who expect to take the Greek play
course. Names of those who intend
to program English ClOb (Greek Dra-
ma) are to be placed in Miss Thomas*
mail box during the coming week.
This applies to all—men and women—
who expect to enroll and should be
complied with that fuller plans may
be made for the course.

The class Is scheduled for three Ljuc^eye defense. The Bear line tore
o'clock. Mondays, Wednesdays and 1"**^®^ ^^^ ^^^ backs when line plung-
Fridays. and all plannhig to enroll

ern Branch.

,
These rooms were never completed

\
gaVd "Howa7d ' Hamtd 'nunn°' tT''^^

J?nrr^V°' " **^^ ^^ '"^'^^y- ""^^^ Simon aJ^J'^in^redBuUo^^^^^
1500 h«s been expended up to thelond, third and fourth pUcw ^^^^preseot, on floors and fumishiags. ,>vely Thev win hRv« 7hl Ak?;£^
he University have been included in

I Randal Simon reprLeXd the darkthe plans for the decorating of the ' hopRP nf tho i^J^ vl u u f 2 .

rooms. Each sorority Is to glve^'soml I t'he^a?or.ty'of'S?8Ve» onTA^S)
ZT or"" any^hin/ hft*w«, °i ^'^y- "« ^-- only' ^lew Mnts be ow^
vY '.? any'h'ns that wiU help toi Harold Olson in the final countbeautify the rooms. They may raise] Those receiving favorable mentiontods^by givmg entertainments or

} are Marjorie Scotf. ieLl^AnenTourt
|

The plans must be handed in to Mrs.
ney tlrawford, Helen Jonas, Olive

We parked on that men's college
campus that is just north of Tourna-
ment Park on New Year's day, ^and
after the parade had passed, Billy took
me over to the park to see the foot-
ball game between California and
Ohio.

Billy said he hoped that the Bears
would trim the Buckeyes, and that
Ohio money couldn't speak to him,
and I was going to^asklhim-Jwiiat he
meaiit,^1&ut I thought the poor boy
was not quite responsible for what he
was saying, and so I was awfully glad
when we got our seats.

"

There was a tremendous crowd
there, and BUly seemed to be terri-
bly excited about it, and I thought k
was rather silly to be so restless about
a crowd of people and two football
teams that were going to play a mere
game of football. Across the field we
could see a mass of people in blue
and gold hats, and Billy said that they
were the students of California shout-
ing for their team. (He said they were
rooting, but I do not like that word,
for they really did shout.)

O'Connor, Mildred Andrews, Helen! T!^.° ^ ^^^^ ®*^^^ ^^ ^®^* ™® when
o M ^^ '-

I
Christensen, Ruth Gentle' H(»ipn

^^'~

fr' ?'i.'!l>'I*'ll* 1^.1' *? ??.h«ok. Wmfred Smitt '^d "urtU
^aa*ed"°q^tip'"nfSHf.t^'.''\*^ ?;^.

•'"' i'^'''^^'*'""' «""> Ge°tle.' Helen f^y^i^ir^S exciting happened, because
cnasea. bome of the articles that are

j Schu<
^" ,

.

needed are: Cretonne for window! Mick

p:-^'tx:^J^oi%^!^;^,^v^Z^-' °^ ^~

(Should save the hour. It is hoped
however, that after the first meeting
of the class, the hour may be changed
to Tuesday and Thursday from two to
four o'clock. In the latter case the
extra hour wil Itake the place of an
hour of outside preparation,

Selection of the year*s play has' beerf
made.

[
It is said to be one of Gilbert

Mufray'4 translations, which assures

^k^^mm^!^^

Ing was resorted to and paved the way
for Sprott's long runs. "Andy" SmiUi
had coached his mien in every line of
bootball and nothing was left undone
as to the smooth running of the team,
the Blue and Gold interference and in
dividual headwork showed.
A

completed some of the longest passes
on the gridiron, makingone of their
^^taucbdowns o^^^^SRgNg^^i^:

be needed and some good silverware,
also more chairs and a couple of
tables. It has been thought a good
idea for the Student Body to present
the Women's Club Rooms with a VkT-
trola.

The committee composed of Mrs.
Laughlin, Miss Palmer, Marjorie Scott,
Janice Benedict, Helen Schuck, iind
Helen Zimmerman, have decided that
these rooms may be used by any club
at any time, provided they have
spoken to Mrs. Laughlin about it be-
forehand. . The rooms may be used
regularly by any club.Among other lines of attack the
'«K"»ariy dx any ciub.

•J^ii'iad liei^' ihoTon^hXye^a^i']^ special tag sale is to be held the
in the use of the forw&rd pMsand" *™^ ^^^ of 'the new term for this
COmnlpfpd anma rvf K^ i^^^ * :

CaUSe. T I's <

cnar^cteristlc Of Mr. Murray's work. j^^^J^ Pass, Sprott t(fHfMl^fo ISteph
ffc Thomas, director of tlje ^pl^-
0reek. productions, saitf, 5*'Thl8

ar's selection, will ^ive us an un

en§. The G»lif^rnia*squa(ijk had* pre
4?ar^ <.defense forSiie Cpip lasses
^nd.jit iK« oi.^^

*'mev»surprlsfdjthem
el ogen plSL% I Also

^ . 1^ admirably Tn©' coniinujil iise Jbf4;^hecrfe^a-cross
soit^ tp the. unfolding, of. a beautiful P^^^ fQol^d;^the 0|iio '.defense!
picture. It is not a heavy tragedy and Muller of California ifayed the star

ual opportunity for splendid and at- "^^^^ ^^ VI8e ofjhe/oaen pla%
lUcjwoVk^ The ttla> is admirably ^t^e;- continujil iise fof^^he crflh

offers, us .IO^tPr^i^^ fr.

mati^ —:^^»««
r> 1 1 ." 1 (p Q * A^.

FEDERAL CLASSiMAN
DEPARTS COUJEfiE

TO TAKE POSITION
Hackett Ross of the Federal Class

terminated
,
his college .WQj'k la?

t

semester to accept a position as ac-
countant with the A. D. McCloud
Auditing Company, 500 Wilcox Build-
ing, Los Angeles.

Mr. Ross was the first disabled man
to be entered /in training in Los An-
geles by the Government. He entered
the Los Angeles Business School in
January, 1919, hardly two months
after the close of the war, and after
a short course there came to South-
ern Branch where he has been takinj?
an accountancy course.

Besides his acQounting work, Mr
Ross is expecting to secure variety
by taking the part of a general busi-
ness manager in a moving picture
production which is being planned by
the "Say Buddy Motion Picture Com-
pany" of Los Angeles, for the benefit
of the Disabled Veterans of the World
War.

^*S^v.l^r.the Bears, while ytinchcomb
^ ^t^i^^t(tm^-^B^ is

. r'oftal^'-tlTreljest man^n the West^in
the handling of the forward p^ss apd
it was .with regret tllat'h^ was u^ed
in, some instances on the heaving end
of the pigskin. Chariie'Erb,' Califor-
nia. <iuatierback, showed^ great head-
work when Jbe fed- the- Ohio State ag-
gnegation siich a varied style of play.
Every member of the California team
played a star game and that is what
won. By their victory they have, in
the opinion of the majority, copped-
the National championship.
Stinchcomb of the Buckeyes was

probably the most dangerous man on
the field and had he had a California
line he might have been unstoppable.
It is said that he is the only All-
American man that has played on the
coast who didn't "flivver"

Ohio offers no alibi for their defeat,
but admits the California team was
superior and played better football.

AipilNCED TO CLASS

The first mjeeting of the Federal
Class ^for 1921 was held Monday noon
in California Hail. Letters were read
from the Vbrtmonal Students' Club
of the Unfrerslty of Utah and the
Sauta Monica ,|^a||ttMa|^iUipter,.. TUe
latter- granted''!^|HHni 'architec-
tural class pei^jmSsion to submit
plans for the/ proposed 150,000 Red
Cross home which is to be erected

About 2000 cou-
pons were received and nearly all ad-
vertisers were well represented. The
coupons will be returned to the bnsi-
ness managers of the various stores,
and it is expected they will have a
favorable Influence in increasing fu-
ture ads for the Cub.
A number of the coupons were a

"dead give away." The pnces of any
number of Christmas prelents, pow-
der puffs and new clothes sported by
various students may be ascertained,
as well as the number of "cokes" con-
sumed by others.

PROF. MANSFIELD IS

GIVEN DESK LAMP
BY FEDERAL CLASS

At Christmas time Professor H. W.
Mansfield, Supervisor of the Federal
Class, was presented with a hand-
some desk lamp by members of the
class, ^he lamp is finished in bronxe
and is ,of the fiexible desk type with
several adjustments to suit the user.
By his untiring efforts and sympa-

thetic advice. Professor Mansfield has
won a place which is second to none
in the-jregard of'the Federal students.
The absence from school of many

of the class who were selling goods
at local department stores during the
week preceding Christmas, resulted inthere shortly

It was voted to hold a Federal !

™*°^ ^^ ^^®™ losing the opportunity
Class dance some time in February !

^^ Participate in the affair much to
Mr Baird, Secretary of the Ball '

^^®^^ disappointment. Professor .^

Team, announced that the ball tpam i

^^nsfield was greatly surprised and i

»^ was mean Jor them to try to get it

will hold a dance on Januarv 2Kth P^®*^^<* «°<^ 6aid that the lamp would ^^^y from the other side wben they
• - * ^ ^""* be very useful to him.

I thought that he knew more about
the game thaa I did. They fixed the
ball right in the middle of the field
and then an Ohio man came running
down the field and kicked it right off,

and after they had put it there so
nicely. I was* terribly disgusted then,
right from the start, to think that
they were going to play that way.

Billy said that it was the kick-off,
but I never heard of such a thing be-
fore, but as I said before, Billy knows
more about it than I do. The man
who kicked the ball must have been
thinking about something to make
'him angry when he came down the
field, for it went so far away. I

thought once that he was trying to
kick it so far away that California
could, not find it, but Billy said that
they had another one down there on
the players' bench.
There were some awfully good-look-

ing men on both teams, and I was
awfully sorry when they fell down,
especially when they seemed to be
trying so hiftd to get away from the
men who were nitining after them.
Sometimes the people stood up and

just screamed, but I thought it was
best not to act in so undignified a
manner for I thought that there might
be someone there who might know
me, although I did stand up once when
everyone in front of me did, Billy
said that California had just got away
with a forward pass—whatever that
is. I was not terribly interested, for
it seemed to me that they were al-

ways running awar with the ball when
the other side had it.

I remarked to Billy that I thought

TO LEAVE
A bombshell was exploded in a

meeting of the council held Wednes-
day by the statement of Jerold Weil,
President of the Associated Students,
that he was contemplating resignation.
The possibility of resignation was

to have been kept from general circu-
lation among the students unt|l Mr.
Weil had made his decision, but as the
rumor has been heard by a great
many students and there has been

I much comment and speculation as to
1 the rea.son for the resignation. Mr.
Weil has issued the following state-
ment :

"To clear up various rumors which
have followed my recent statement to
the council advising them of the pos-
.sibility of my resigning as President
of the Association, I wish to make it

plain that I made the statement whol-
ly because it seems likely that, for
rvarious personal reasons, I may be
leaving the University at the close of
this semester.

JEHIOLD WEIL.*'
In addition to the President's res-

ignatlcm, Burnett Haralson, football
captain and member of the council of
the Associated Students, announced
his- FesigBation last Wednesday from
the council^ to take eifect with the
end of this semester. .^

HaraLson has resigned because he
will not return to school next semes-
ter He will work for the rest of this
year, and next year he is expecting to
attend the University at Berkeley, but
has not yet fully decided.

If Mr Weil resigns and Mr. Haral-
son's resignation is accepted there,
will be three places on the council to'

be filled in view of the recent res-
ignation of Victor Evans, Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare. :fi[aralson
held the position of councilman.
The constitution provides for elec-

tion /Qf Student Body oflScials yearly
and for appointments by the council
to fill all unexpired tefms.
As yet the council has taken no of-

ficial action as to appointments.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT
TO BE FEATURE AT

MELROSE CHURCH
"University Night" will be featured'

at the Melrose Avenue M. E. church
on Berendo street, Sunday, January
9, at 7,15. There/will be U. C. songs.
U. C. colors, U. C. si>eakers. and
U. C. music. The church has turned
the entire service over to the Uni-
versity students.

The attendance will be big, for a
great many of the students who live
in the vicinity of the University
will attend there Sunday evening, al-

though they are not members of the
chiirch. There? will be reserved seats
for the students.

Paul Brooks will preside, and the
program will be as follows:
Song—Hymns.
Prayer.
Saxophone Solo—Merton Tuttle.
Scripture Reading.
Hymn.
Offertory—Girts' Quartet
Speakers—Christian Ideals and Col-

lege Life—Paul Brooks, Marjorie Kerr.
Hymn—-U. C.

Clarence Wright, Marjorie Scott.
Alma Mater—All Hail.

NOTICE
All Catholic students are urged to

hand their names in before Tuesday,
January 1, to one of the following:
John McManus, Dorothy Growley, John
Elder, Lorraine Elder, Joe Mariscal,

I
Alma Picou.

to aid in purchasing athletic equip
ment. All Federal classmen were
urged to work to make it a big suc-
cess,

Mr Orville Jonas, President of the
Disabled Veterans of the World War,
and recently of the Federal Board at
Los Angeles, made a short address.
He urged every Federal student to «et
the utmost from his studies and to
participate actively in all the class
actlgtles. '

Cwis officers for the spring term
weriB then nominated. The list of
nominations is the largest in the class
history and a lively contest is ex-
pected at the election on Monday,
January 10th.

EXPERIENCE AND
CASH ARE REWARDS

OF HOUDAY WORK
Through the efforts of the instructor

in salesmanship, Professor Wambold,
more than a score of Federal students
acquired experience in practical sales-
e-manship by selling goods during the
Christmas rush at local department
stores. Some learned to fit shoes,
others to dispense gaudy ties to un-
certain feminine purchasers, and sev-
eral manipulated teddy bears, squeak-
ing dolls and brillianlly painted carts
for fond parents. The men feel the

„ ..„ ,

,

experience gained was very much
He: How would you like to have worth while, and the salaries that

* Li ^.®i>u™°?^^^-"
'^ went ^i^^Ji the experience were not at

She: Oh, this is so sudden!" all unwelcome.

were trying so hard to keep it, and
worse than that, when one poor man
had the ball every man on the field

would run after him, and I told Billy
that it seemed unfair and J thought
that they should think up some better
way of doing it, or of not letting but
just one man chase him. Billy said
that if I watched the game more and
talked less he would enjoy it more.
Well, anyway, Blljy kept score and he
said that Cal.^ won, and I certainly
was glad, for I am going to get a
pair of silk stockings on a wager.

WANTED
Four teachers for the Hawaiian

Islands. See Miss M. Bumey Porter,
Appointment Secretary, immediately.
Room 120 Millspaugh Hall.

Ecuador produces less mineral than
any other South American country.

PROFS ANNOUNCE

EXAM SCHEDULE

Final examinations for the first se-

mester will be given during the week
of January 10 to 14. The examina-
tion is to take place at the last meet-
ing of each class unless other ar-

rangements are made with the ofl&ce

by the instructor.

It was rumored that three-hour ex-
aminations were to be general in
three-hour courses, but it was decided
to let the instructor decide what the
length of the examination should be.
While some instructors advocate a
three-hour examination, most of them
favor the one-hour examination which
was customary last year.
Dr Martin, Political Science pro-

fessor, plans to give each of his
classes three one-hour examinations.
Miss Davidson will give her class in

Zoology 1-A a three-hour examination.

\
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Versus Cubs
the eoming: o^ the Bears t« our ctft[{>«i # oll^

of l^ many Hnka thiat ^ill t%nd to bind ns to
our Mother \My€rmty. ^h/t time is ii<»t ifiU- ^#
when regruhir ^toes b^twfewi the two tmiv«?witie«
will be staged, and when we will hh cowsi^entd
not a br«neh, ^ut% wo^rthy rival of tfcc lat^t
Uriivettsity in Ametica. When we arfe Ibrobf^ht to-

gether OB the field, ^i friendly feeling ^nd the spirit
j

of the Blue and Gold %liich is endeared m t^
hearts of all of us, is brought about.

In tim«, this bond <)f f^ndship will fee Vo IWrotig

that besides beitig: one in tmity, we will Skewise
be one in spirit. Our suecessesi^ out- aMaliitMiM and
our winnings w^il also be theirs, and Hke ^^ ^M^
soon be at hand vVen we wfll tall he spoken rf *fe

(W%; the Cubfet wifl gioon grow up into a B^r.
Let us hope and long tjberish thin friendship.

V<^^
V tuverwty of

B tops

B u(^ye8.
« 4 #

And Co^ch Henderson of U. S. C. *Wiced^ U. C '

U> he the \mst tiam in the V. S.
*

Even if Charlie Paddock docau't.

Why, IT. n wanted to play V. S. C. after tht

!

big game.
«

But they dbuldn't get Mf U. S. €. mottey.

Down in Front!
» « •

We Wonder^ if Walter Caivp saW the |[telR%.

* *

Aird what he thinks of westera football.
* «

Besolved--
*-Not t» «ee so much of Jack.—-Miriam.
-—'fo talce Robbie Joe to kiseh every day.—Aai-

idierson.

—To be truer to HBi^oM.—Marjorie.
—to make Alice King my Queen.—White.—1V> be with Winnie more.—Eddie.
-^Vo make Jerry w^ld.-^Gitace.
-^Tb make a ^ood kouse manager (Prat) of

Ohie.—Marie.
—To pay more money to keep my name iji

V«tte wid Worse.—Al Knox.
# * «

t>own in front!
« * »

Have Von Noticed
THAT—we have some basketball team?

SHIDES SPOUf MEW
YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

' II ri

Unique and titnety are the New
Year's resolutions which are ex-
pressed by the students and fa(mity
aliire, and a few have been picked up
by thre Cnb rei)orters:

Homer Buckley: 'I've resolved to
be more careful who I queen this
year, in 1920 I learned the meaning
of discretion."

Helen Selig: "I am going to devote
myself to strewing roses In Dr. fieck-
man*8 path, figtiratlvrty speaking."

Phillip Buck: "I'm resolved to get
me a girl this year if 1 have to sijend

I
my allowance doing ft."

^Y, JANUARY

Wifliam JFox Pr^ents

The Greatest of AS Modem Society Dramas

BLIND
wive:s

Based on die Sensational Stage Success,

MY LADrS DRESS,''

By Edgar Kh6bk>dc

CAVfPor^HiA tOWCERT 0*lCHESTHA, Cifrli D. CHm>r cofid«<*lnS

Miiton Charfet at the Orj^n

mmmia ttrnHk MlMkHHAMk ^

^^. Helen Hunt: "To study hard so I

THAT—^^a ladder h like a bell—one rung after can go to Berkeley next year, cause
anothert '

***"* '** ***'*~ "^ *- "

*

Ytwlrs till woensliinre takes a sky lai4t»

O. U. DOOaiGOER.

;

€an Mueller pass ?

t^l siy so!

Is Ohio fastf

ni^yinb!
» « «

Which brings ns from tbbtball tb ecbn. t>t>wh
in front!

1 Would I were h cottot 'bo'wl,

Then i '4 fee tkken in

And treated like H prince of old,

To real bid fashioned ^ia.

O, CAPTAIN! 1I«Y GVlfOfRON CAPTAIN!
(With a|)oIogies to Walt Whitman.)

O. C?aptaln! my captain! with Tearful eyes I see
A hnjje, rou^h irfant c^drge at you; yott dodge in devilish ; using slang.

i He's tdt yon now; 1 cannot look—I know that he will
Mftl yon!

6, my hraVe one, run away—please don't let him spill you!
t>. my heart! heart! Ireart!
Will yon never stop pontidlng?
There on the ground ray Captain lies,

^"htle dofctors do th«tr sotmding.
"0. tra-ptalu: my Captain! rise np amd look at me;

that is where HE is

Milton Krug: '*! have resofved to
make life more pleasant for my in-
structors by having my lessons at
least once a month."
Wendell Hnbbard: "IVe resolved to

save all the empties I can get hold of,
because I heard that !t was going to
rain whisky."

Lois Baker: Resolved to grow tall.

Helen Howell: Resolved to stop

Al Knox: Resolved to stop swear
ing on the' golf course.
Vic Evans: Resolved to go to bed

every nlgtit at nine b€?ns—sometimes.
Dale Stodda3*d: Resolved to drink

nothing but water—^hcn there is

nothing else to driak.
Dr. Beckman: "I intend tb do

f
everything I cain to make the student*

Week Commencing Saturday, Jamiary 8

GLORIA SWANSON
Supported by Effiott Dexter in

CCCIL B. DeMILLE'S

Something tot^nkAlxHit'
ic

^f AltiAMBRA
Directi«n QORC BROS.—SOL LESS^

f

^ise tip: Ifet ttd 106k in your eyes; those eyes so heavenly,
j

realise what a wondc^-r-r-fi UJiiver-
uo yan not heat me eaUing; yon In accents sweet and I

slty this Is."

Speaking of gin, % newa item «a>"s >^Mfta«kift(i

is ffdrancing bs frea* iftrides.
« «

tevidently the ahove-the-lare^ dre&ses are takinf
the place of hobbles wkici Ibakes it hatift t© tieS i

whether shoa-t dresses or drink is tlhe cfause oi

;

the diverce t%il.
» 4^ «

8i«ce tile w^r tourists see America thirst.
* *

And then go to Cuba.
* * *

Or a drug stote.
ft • fr

Among other thhigs, Sam Bender ^avc Dorothy
Crawley a diamtmd ring.

tobihg.
W*hich yoa always say you love whfen yoa and I go

wooing?
My Ca|>tain! tty iorer!
Ill tome to you instead

:

Ahd with my perfumed handkferchfef
I'll soothe your swollen head.

"fSLy Captain caafces no movement. I spi-ing ct from my

BW»4ed by heartbreaking tears, I stumble over feet;
I reach the gr4diron safe and ao^hd, unheeding many a

^er;
I dash a(;r6«s to my hero*6 side, "My darling. 1 am "here!"

feut those eyes arfe not itoy Captahi's eyes!
I bhish with very shame;
How could I ten the dfffetence?

• They're all dressed Just the same.

Margie Kratz: "Resolved not to
abide by any of my resolutions."

'

Dr. FYey: "Not aUbtli^ lesson in
English composition for the rest of
my life."

|

Miss Thomas: "Resolved never toi
make a Nfew • Year's resolution, and
then 1 Wiil never break ooe.*'

Fern Foster: Never to a%a my
name to anything I can't read or ^n^

'

derstand .

Hazel Schlatter: No use making
resolutions when I can't keep them.

Clifford Darts: Off women for life.

(Keep your eyes open.)
Walter Groi>me: RestJlved, to leave

off song frem the fametis trio, due to
{[At foet,

.
sitrained reputation and

hangnails.
John Binney:, Resolved to resort

lAaih

ft

^rmy mA Navy De|»t. Store
530-536 So. Main St., Los Ai^efes

The Storr With ike Ri^UUion For Xjood Value*'*

tMUfe^lita

^Itm^ ^ite •^ ^*K

THE ECONOMIES OF OUR VALUES
—offer no complex equations*—its just plain and simple de-
duction^—Merthandise that renders service speaks for qual-
ity, and. with tis, quality reaches a high standard, and prices
are low—with nnany daily specials—this gives you the an-
swer, "Mbney Saved."

Tt>e School Girl 5r Bny witi find levery-

thing in apparel lirras at birr ster*

IMafl Orders -FIHed

\

Oh, tay gosli We Just heard a girl say that the „_ „^^. ,,^o„,,^^ ,„ ,^«^,,
only advantage va<jation was to her was that she| to a mfik diet hereafter <40 quarts of,

didn't ha\^ toy classe*s to ^o to aVrd so iiad nio"re I

^*^^^®^°^^^^ contains a fair jag).
'

time to sturdy i

9=s: ss^ sss

The AlpHa Sigma Pi Sorority gavel

a Christmas ^ance on Thursday even-

ing, December- 23rd. The whence was
held in the Ebell Club House in High-

land Park. The tall<rooti was beaiiti-

finy decorated by tlw pledges, even
to i big, Jwrlght Clieistjaas tree with
favors for all.

the pareitb of all he members and
pledges were invited, aad each to^m-
ber was also privileged to invite one
or two guests.

Charlie Roach <after working
nights during Cfhristmas vacation) has
resolved to stay t)y his fireside and
take car^ of the>IamUy.

.

pnmA^y As*totiW€Wt«
j '^di^xt^isrcJttTPr*' hike

All Btadettts assigned to teath ini Temporarily entitling themselves
grades 1, 2, or 3, in tlse Training: the "Womanscript Club." a group of,

H0U8€ PARTY
»ihbol inast, as a condition of snoh, five girls from the Manuscript Clubl Phoebe Leavehs ^tertailied a num-
assignmeni, hiclude fti their t>^rogramfc| of S. B. XJ. tJ. hiked into Arroyo Secof^ber of her friends at a house twirty !to
Education T23 (2 ntfts) Jit. 'W. F., 2 1 last Thursday and had a "wonderful I l^er home tit "ftteadeba', ov^T tlie week
p. tn. Assiirmneats m these grades ' time." ' end. Preparations were made for a
caBlB6tt)eaaoce8«t^lly carried ^thout When far enongh from civilteation cordial Welcome of the New Year, and
thU <^ttrafe. Tao$e 'Wto fiad it impob they consamed their lunches and also the festivities wfere partaken of with
agje to meet tfiiarelillreiftiettt should

j
assimilated a number of promising true i*^ish and appfeciation.

Jjgjgttthe HctB lb the Supervisor of manuscripts and odce to Nature.
J

Those who enjoyed the entertain-
iTWOTg as aj5bft as p06bible after as- _ RosaUnd Greene, Prfeeid%nt; Irene jmeni were Kathryn Shepardson,

-^ Mkaiilii^^M
iAMa«MM*i MrtMMilMrtB**ata«i*i^ MMi*

i^»^*—

^

B R I L U'S
UP.TOJ)ATE

Suits

Phon^ isll55

ForReot

319 5|Nriiig dt
rtiMh t^^nJ

Btgi^Qts are i)ocfted

PROGRAM SUOaCSTIONS
Students in the Teachers' College

are strongly urged to leave fro«i three
t^ Hve of their free electivies imtil the
Senior A term, in order to insurethetr
ability to make the adjustments neces-
sary to the meeting of all their spe-
cfftc requirements. Those who have
a«ed aH their Wectlv^ Irefore the Sen
ior A tenu» freqneatly find Themselves
tHijfele lb secure teaching assignment

5

they desire, and sometimes (Uid it Im-
pdaaihM to Iheet all the definite re-
^il>9ir^t« wtt'hout stayfng over for
iiroTK in t!ie drimmer Sessh>n.

SCNfOR A ASSCMSLICS
All attdeifcs Vho are to complete,

any of thte Tfeachers' Conrses in June
nfUt '^mrerv^ the 8 o'^ie*^ period the
first Thursday ot isacfc month T6t As-
sembly. Att^6da^ce is obligatory and
carries tme-haH Mffft df required credit
for graduation.

C. W. WAODLE.
"Shpervisbr bf Training.

—T-n~-i r mm

Sl-wdeats w%n w^re •conditioned iu

Geogra4>hy for/the Sprtag Term, vm,
win report fbr a »ake-iir exa«1natiSi
Thursday. Janatry 13, at I br et)'clock
in Room 213, M. H.

MYRTA Ufer.E MtfCLBlrLAK,
Chairman of <6eog. Depl.

Cuaniogham. Ruby Thompson, Inez
Shapiro and tva worsfold composed
the party. The girls were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Thompson.

AGOTIA MEETING "

^he Agora will hold its final meet-
ing of the term on Monday, January
10, at 4 p. m., in room 113, M. H. All
members are urged to attend, as elec-
tion of officers will be the order uf
the day.

Edith Paxtoa,.lrfe»e Chamock, Rosa, i

lind Thrall. Marie Brandt, Marjorie
Bowen, Virginia 'Conover. and Blanche
Hawkins.

ji

PHI KAPPA GAMMA
Phi Kat>pa Gamma and th^fr

gue«t.s enjoyed the annual Chrit^tmas
datrce of the sdrority in the ballroom
of the Little Theatre on the 29th of
December.

TfltTA PHI DELTA
j

During the Christmas vacation the I

Theta Phi Delta Sorority gave aj
Christmas party in honor of !^rs.

'

Sboy, its faculty advisor. It wa^
given at the home of • Miriam De

!

Camp, both Alpha and Beta chapters
being priesent.

The "VORIS" SYSTEM
'

MASTER
w^tlm

Sale Now Oh of A. K. Jlravar^
Stock at 6ne4hir« Off

TAILORS GOOD VAI.UES

ATTRACTIVE FfllCES

Los Angeles
louth Spring

MMriMMU i«^i

Enlist iu a real militaty organiza-
tion. Join Company L, Los Angeles
Infantry Regiment, California National
Gua^d. Drills, pay. eats, good times.
For dertatls, see Hervey Porter.

SEE «STEVE" FOR
CLASS RINGS AND PHIS
Commencemfnts anti Invftat'ont
CaHin^ Cards «n^ Dlt>t(>mt«

Manufactured by

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
824 SDuth Ht?l St. U>a AngeH

WM. H. STEPHENS, Student Representative
Cal.



y'r

mONAR CONFERENCE

SOURCE OF INSPIRATION

MM

'he great ahnnal Asilomiir Cfotater-

36 which was held on Monterey
[y during the Christmas vacation
Uy carried oat its purpose and wa-s
[source of value and inBpIration tto

men who were fortunate enougli
attend the i&20 session, tite con

irence Ip^ composed dl colj^ itftii.

om Arizona. Nevada and California.
ho meet to discuss the problems ol
le day. The men who represented
i. B. U. C. this year were Victor
fvans, Dosie McMillan, liorin HHyard,
llarence Wrfght and Cecil Wlisley.

\
The course of studies presented at

li€t, CQnfei-ence Is a? foUoWs :

At ^:I5 tli'ere Vas personal Bible
ftudy and prayer; al 8 the stodents.
vere diveded fnlo sihall Blbte dis-
:u^ion groups with students from
he various colleges as leaders. At
8:60 ther^ Were addresses on current
pubDc issues. At 9:50, special work
in regard to the Y. M. C. A. At 11,
addresses on Christian l^ndamentais.
The afternoons were free for the

men's own use. At 6:15 there Were
training classes for Bible discussion
gronp leaders. At 7, world problem

^
groups. At 7:30, TTTfe Woi^ addresses

I
and at 8 : 40 delegation meetings, de-
nominational and vocational groups.

MiaalHB
sk.

CUB txurokt^iAit

WHAtWDYA GfeT
FOR CHRiSTWAS?

I GOT ONE, TOO
Oh, did yo« get that few Christ-

mas? 1 gdt 6ne, t«b. Have you
notfced Johnnie's new tie and
Sally's new IrandlceTchief? Oh,
y^, I got a little bunch of flow-
ert, too, hbA a new vanity box.
But have yo« seen Tom's new
ha'nd-t)aihted collar ^utYon, and
Mary Anire^ tmrbed-wtre tntt-

t*?trs, aftd Jim's celluloTd sYnoV
inl? jaft*(rt? What Saftta i^ally
shoutd hlivfe InxAi^ht as all Ib a
stack of blue books and a dust-
i-ag to dust the cobwebs oBf our
old books before exams.

f

M«MM bAftrti.

(Al BASaCETBALL TEAM
HSFEATS 3 OPPONENTS
Thus far in their southern invasion,

th* Be^rs hlive met four teams, de-
featlfeg thr€fe an^ tosing to one. To-
nigfet tir^y at^ to dash with P6m<ma.
The Bears have k hi|^hpowered squftd,
lot* of spe^ a»d fcfeef.

Last week they took the Y. M. G^
A.'s toeasnre, 82-ZO, and tw^ed to the

^^^ h^ Jt \ ^' «^8^e*fet*oii,
. 2149.

The Y. M. lAds Were tairty easy for
Wight's WusWes, but thfey showed a
little fight when he palled but the first

;
string of men, who had to be sent
back in.

The hoc^ artists from ttte Seventh
street ^thlettc endporium played the
Bruins to a W-ail tfe.

n^

umt iNTERnEWS .

Qtfestion:. Shall a ^1 a^k a fellow)
to a sorority dance who has never^
aiBked her anylrhere before? <

Burnett Haralson. Charles Walter,^
Si Gtbbs: "Det)endB on the girl." •

Mtss Spiers: "Certainly not. Why^
^ould she do the seeking?" .

Yviftt Vide': 'i Should say'adtt- It;
places a girl in a qtie^r light."

Dot Anonymous: "I wouldn't do it

FRfiSHMEN

APPLICAWS
Two Hundred and Poor on Wait-

11% Liit JFor Jm^r luid
Teachert* Colleges

One hundred and fifty-nine applica-
tions have been made for Junior Col-
lege for the comfng term. The appTi-

t^^_j^ir K^* ' II .
" 1^. ' - — '> calrts have not been encouraged as itrty»«{, bdt all males artB't self-start-; win be aifflcutt to arrange! gitl^ac

SEKi£$

mxx pmic

ing.

Marjorre Kraltz: '^Leap j-^kr ended
'with December."
Another AnonymouK! "It's Irelng

done indirectly this year."

«ri«->, /--,..<«
The .members of the Senior A class!

?^^^^Tf^ r/® requested to make their reserva-!Svmea tk th« 9^1 **3l 7.«i^ ^t: fu "® requested to make their reserva-!

% These classes met rfelrulariy each day
? and thus a student received fine train-:
tag along several lines of Vork.
From the social potnt of vieW, ev^fry

body at Asilomar had a good time.

Co-operating with educational au-
thorities in extending common Icnowl-
edge of physical subjects, the General
Electric Company this week begins a,
series of advertisements intended to
inform the reading public.
"What is Vir<;miiA?" Is the t^trtc of

the first display which will be seen
on another pagfe in the Cub. Next
month "woV Telegraph Messages are
received" is the topic of the ad. The
series will tvcn moftt!hly during the reDuujr ttt AHuomar naa a good time.. -^j^^^*. ^-V^l

—

Z V o-^^i^-
During the afternoons th^e *rere v4-a ^ ^m^'U^ ®^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
nous contests between the different * ^ ^" *^ extended Into the n^xt
schools, and many hikes and enter-,

^^^^'

tainments. Even in the dining hall
the schools sang their songs aiid gavie
yells. There was always some form
of activity eveiy minute of the after-
noon.
An impression that seemed char-

acteristic of all the men at Asilomar

This type of advertising adopted by
the General E»ectric Company is a
ulifcrne demonstration of the sense of
responsibllfty felt by a great manu-
factutfng cOncttn tbt^rkrd the consum-
ing public. The function of this Com-
pany is to apply the laws of physics

was the fact that they were not there ^^ everyday lITe for the betterment of
to merely have a good tftne, tmt for
a serious purpose, la thie diniaer hall
the men gave their yells with the
greatest of enthusiasm, the men en-
tered an atheltic contest, not to have
^st a little fun, btrt wtth the fighting
spirit to win. When they came to
diapel they cam« there ^letly, irittr
a serious purpose.
Taken as a whole, the conference

^ffno^T^ ^^T ^ ahly accom- ends of life a^d r^itfed an inspira-gished Its object The men were 'tion which shotild serve them well ingiven an insight into the real, vital days to come

hmnatrity. fteal%»ng the lack of gen-
eral knowledge a!ai% this line, they
have determined to display in attrac-
tive fonn B%vtp\h Ifessons WMch toay be
easily onderstdbfl atad convincingly
carry the messarge of modern times to
the people.

^nlverstty Btnde^tg leill read with
appreciation this remarkable series.

libilfakfa wftik

he didnt do. In the extra five-minute
period, called by the referee to de-
cide the tie, one of the Mercury outfit
slipped in the winning bucket.
The Monday night entertainment

•staged in the local gym resulted In
the second Bear \1ctory over
described elsewhere in this page.
Wednesday night, the California

liids reamed the L. A. Men'ft Club,
13-llt. The Mien'ft Ctti'b "has irobe form-
er L. A. A. C. trtars, ihftfcfn^ t Very
po'^jrertul team. DeHane, California,
barely slipped in the Winning basket
for the Bears, just before the whistle
blew.

opWiciaL Fforlct
Senior A's:
Data cards Were dne fti the Appofnt-

ment Oflice January third. Many have
not "beefe filed ; o<mHe<}uently those per-
sons neglecting It cannot be teaich'ed-
readfly when teachers are tieetfed. - -

Dont -neglect to feotffy the Appoftat-
ment Secretary immediately ttpon se-
curing a position—It saves many
hours' work.
Keep m cTdfee touch With the office,

advtfiring us oT any chanflre fn address
bfr telephone number. NefeTect oT thlfc
hW8 often cost a teacher a i>o«ltlon.
Please do not forget that each sue-,

ceeding year yofi ai^ ekpected to no-
tify the Appointment Office of the
University of your location and occu-
pation. The office Is open aH summer
and is ready to serve when yon wish
to change yoor location. Last summer
275 graduates returned for help.

M. BURNEY PORTEll,
Appointment Secretary,

120 Mlllapaugh Hall.

the l)ook. Numerous writeups and
snapshots of different students in the
class are to appear.

the'rkTL V"^ ""^^^ ^ ^e book is 12.50 withthe cut)S,j
fc ^e^^i fee of fl.60. The deposit
fee i^ronld be paid befcrre Friday.
Jan. 15.

tor>- program because there win t>e
no beginning course. At present there
are five hundred and twelve freshmen
in the college department, tSie stu-
dents from the class who are dts-
qnalified at the end of this term win
give way to the new applicants.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES
^ UWTED TH»S WEEK
A "few of the schedules ftr (li# s^to-

ester begfoMa^ JtaMiery t4, |«W1, Wre
arrived. Only one hundred copies of
these Win be Issued this week from
the Registrtir's Office.
The fun quota of sclieffin^s WfM W

fssued during the regt^ratlon fdr thenew semester.
The number of schedules Issued this

week \^^B limited fti or<ler to invent
the usual tendency of the stndent* to
waste them.
The one hundred schedules issued

are to circulate among the students
generally.

THE GAMt ^RdM Hbl*E
Realized from the vanUge point of
e home 8ittinff'-rrw\m i\y». "KT^*. V ._

Commerce. The
The class will be weH representedJ Jf^^^fy^'flVe^^'J^flJ'/^

" ^'''^^^ «««
every member having his picture In-

^^^^^^^^ «» present.

6*w»; »T«j tv/ viiTT uvn applicants. I XL . "^ »«»»«v«6^ wjui oi
"No new members will be taken In

'

™® sitting-room tfie New Year's
the College of Commerce ThP ^^^^ ^^« * di^inct fallore. We llne-

tn TT
SOUTHeRN CAMPUS" STAFF

An fmportant meeting of the staff
of the "Soutliem Campua" will be
held today at 4 o'clock in the office
of the "Cub Califomian."
Assignments are due then and new

assignments Will be made. Plans for
the second term's work WIU be made.
The entire editorial staff is asked to-
make an especial attempt to be
presefit.

Many ot us can eat now for another
wefeif, since the game resulted so .^ v„^ -.„«*,w iw »
favorably. And on the other hand, view of the cIoudl€«g rtcy--the sam^

We line-
up was headed by Imagination, who
was at center and played an uncertain
game. The struggle was interspersed
by talld cheei-8 from Bacon's feftsays
and excnri^ons to the window for ft

many long-faced Ohians have had to
hang underneath freigjit trains to get
home.

Ite:

She;
'TA going to get ahead."
"Good idea—you need one.

sky that covered Tournament Park!
The referee was friend Conscience

who demanded attention to the chefer
leader, Mr. Bacon. The score w&b six-
teen pages complete, ready to hlAd in
Monday, to Ehiglish 2A.

Phone 16889
Calls: txb, %6X

TRAINING coNrErwnwcEs
Ail students assigned to teach in

the Training School must reserve the
8th period on Tuesdays for confer-
ences.

RECEIVING ANO
VACUUM TUiBtS

1QMAPHY AifARAiVS
TftANSMlttiNQ feOUIPMENT

SUPPLIED

WESTERN RADIO ELECtWC CO.
Cxperfmerttal 9ii^ Laboratory rnrtrumentt

690 South Flower 81. j^ ^^ ,i^

Mil
Mim\ bii*

What

New Year's

Catt!
Now ft the trme for a..

clubt and fratem^tres

to place orders Tor plntr

/ewelt, etc.

We have your design—
and are awaking your
call.

Ooti't be a "BROMIOE"jmd say that yoo are not ffoirrf to rfo very imich(in the way of Xmas gifts) this yeHr.
w ««» xory tmicn

PhL'I^" P "i^Vn'fl^''"**''''
" ^'^^ forflotten anyone/' For aift. »M! Oort^

_ART NOVELtY SHOP, 250 So. BrmAwKj
•Ahtim

l^hoife 599678

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR •

iOTROPE TA&jOR SHOP
nANSO. MALUfBERQ, Pro^.

n^fff|0dsfliV|

Meh^te AvenM

^

IF
THE traffic policefwan xfRd not h^ \ip Iris hand and conmA the
automobiles axid wagons and people there would be collisions,

confusion, and but little progress ki any directidll^ ifis business
Is to dirddt*

The lAysicist jvho tries to oblala i ^cotiin tfcat l§ nearli^ perfect
lias a preWem somewhat like that oF tibe traftc poltceman. Ait is

^composed of tnolecttles—billions and bilHons of Uttta flyiftg about
in all directions and often tolhding. tht physicist's pump is designed
to make Ifee molecules travel in o»^ direction »—^(ut tte^gh tb^
ethatist. The moleCftles al^ much too tmall t» be seen even with a
microscope, but the pixtip jegs them aloiig and at leastmrts them in
the right directtoh,

A perfect vi^mim voyid b6 iiife In which there ft ttbt a s&i^Ie fm
^iooleeule.

Pbr lover forty years scientists Iwve been tryta|; to put^ maA jog
and herd more molecules ottt «* Ve«rfels. lliere are still in the best
vacuum €^>tainab!e mote tnoiec*wll« |>er tnibic centimeter than there
are people in the wtortd, in bther wwds, about two biUion. Whenever

' a new jogging device is invented, it becomes possible to eject a few
million more molecules.

The Research Laborato^es tat thfe General Electric Company have
spent years in trying to drive more and mOIre molecules of air from
containers. The chief purpose has been to study the efiiects obtained,
as, for example, the boiling BSf^ of tniftals in a vacuum.

This inveisrtigatxon of high vacua had unexpected results. It
became poss!l)le to make better X - ray tubes — better because the
X -^ajrs cduld be controlled; to hiake the electron tubes now so essen-

tial in long-range Wireless communication more eBicient and trust-

lW)rthy; and to develop an entirely new type of incandescent lan^,
t»te %hich is titod wfth a tas-tttd >»<hich gives more hght than any of
ttftokierlam^

N6 one *tii IforcteU <irhat UoHl be the outcome of research in pure
science. l*ew Itfiowledge, tmi ideas inevitiWy itre gained. And
sooner or hter this new knowledge, these new ideas find a practical

application. Pw this reason Ae primary^ purpose of the Research
Laboratories of the Oeoerai Electric Company is the broadmiag of
human knowledgt.

J^ A. Meyers & Co.

•th Floor

Metropontan Bids.

Under CKy Library

Phone 12700

SI

The Gift Shop witih a
National Reputation

Stationery, Engraving,

Printfng, Art Ob|ccts,

Picture Framing, Ever-

sharp Pencils, l^ount-

ain Pens, etc, Framed
I*!cturcs, Service and

Satisfaction

tTAT»i4tnt C<w»i«vc»» MtrOiALtns ^

323 West Fourth Street

$15 HAT $15

'Wie women of ad contest can
choose any $15 hat in the house.

SPSCIAL FEATURE
We are selling

JERSEY COATS
Sport models ot gaalitj'.

AT $8.95

High (dam women's ap{)arel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

DiSCOUNt TO STUDENTS

kte-M^

CUNNINOHAM.CuRtl SS
AND Welch Co.

^

725-725 SOUTH IMT 250-252 SOUTH;
HILL STQEET. \S9 9PRIN© STFtEET.

^V'sroN H. 5. Crock e»^ Co^\hc.SAM FRANCISCO OAKLAMO- SACHAmSmTO

Recommends

GAortiss Binders

McMillan's Lotee Leaf
Note &o(^

^^^^an Fountain Pens

Fyne ?oynt Pencils

For Sale at

The Co-Op Book Store

Main 3098 S4«2t

CARL F. HORN'S
1

Demand a Receipt

Wh«ti Yoti Ckt Your
Sodas and Ltmch<

At Our Convenient

Fountain

LOGAN

'

RIOht where you §et on the cai

at Melrose.

*afei

SCHObLS OF DANCtNG
\

LOS ANGELES and SAN JOSE,
CALIFOfTNIA

Classes Daily 1:30 tb 2:30—7:15 to
8:30. Dancing every afternoon and
evening. Private lessons by tt^
pointnftent. No jarzing allowed

General^
ComOeberst Office

Electric
AIIV Schenectady, N.Y.

tmammfm0umfB mmmm feMfti «fti

-m^

Phone 52102

Make Over Hat Shop

6i38 South Alvaracb
CH)posite Wwrthifce Park

Wfc Make Clever Hats Out of Your
Matertals

A Full LUie of New HaU

A Little

Clubs and private parties find that our
catering for teas and dances is *%
little different'* It gives thut touch
M distinction so nwch desired.

ELITE CATE&EBS

641 South Flower 8t,

Better Shoe Repairing

664 Hdiotrope Drive

Polishes Laces

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDblR
^e^.h, ^.tS^' SATIN FLowmrw,NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMAS.

BRACK SHOas fAUhZ? W. 7th 61.

A. TANNER
Udieft' and Geais'

Cleanirrii, bye^g «nd Aftd^ihg
Phone 556525 iS04 ^. Alv^rtde

Phone 14827
RENT A CAR

Standard Auto Livtery
LORENZ a WEISEL. Prbprs.

Cars Rented Without Drivers
fth and Broad*fay, Los Angeles. Cal.

Tifss Aocessirfte

F. O. WHITE
New and Rebuilt Qvaranteed

BICYCLES
824 S. feprjng fet. 623 6. Mam St

i
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I CUB CALIFORNIAN I I"*

III SPEEDY

BUTTLE
In one of the fastest hoop battles

ever staged in the Southland, the

Bears barely nosed out their little

brothers 36-28 in the Cubs' gym, last

Monday night. The score does not in-

dicate the closeness of the fray, the

outcome of which was in doubt until

the last few minutes of play, when
the Northern brethren caged four

buckets in dazzling succession, putting

the game on ice.

Bepide the huge Berkeley lads, the

locals looked like pocket editions, but
their plaj^ savored more of title hold-

ers.. The Bear defense was one of the
best seen in these parts in many
moons, the fact really accountable for

their victory.

Some three hundred rabid fans were
on hand, to show the visitors that the
intricacies of the California- yelps
have percolated the Southern Branch.
Most of the yelling was trick stuff,

the secret being whom the yells ]$f€(re

for. Very efficient yelling. -i

The game gave early pronilse of be-

ing an endurance affair whex^ the first

Bear onrush swept over the court like

news of a blind pig going through a
hotel lobby. The burly visitors bat-
tered the locals from time to time
but without result. They >^nerely
bounced off and came back for more.
Being only outweighed some sixteen
pounds, and submerged beneath su-
perior height, the locals were up
against a big job. In spite of the
odds, the Culfe were nipping the Bears'
heels from whistle to whistle;
Coach Wight used all ten of his men

during the game, and that coupled

BLEACHER
ACTIVITIES
DESCRIBED

Not content with outplaying Ohio at
the big game, Cal. also outyelled and
outsang the Buckeyes. The men's
rooting section, in the center of the
west bleachers, was the best organ-
ized rooting section Southenj Califor-
nia has ever seen.

TJie brilliant splash of color made
by the blue and gold caps, the accu-
racy and spirit of the U. C. yelling
and singing outdid the efforts of the
Ohio rooters on the opposite side of
the field, in spite of the contortions of
the Ohio yell leader.

In the interval between halves the
men divested themselves of their'
coats, and covered the vast expanse
of white shirt-fronts with cards, blue
on one side and gold on the other.
Holding these cards above them, they
formed an immense gold "C in a blue
background. Suddenly this "C"
changed to an "O". and the men gave
a yeU for Ohio. At the end of the
stunt the blue and gold cards were
thrown into the air, making a beauti-
ful picture for. thfe camera men down
in front. '

Then the blue and gold hats were
arranged so that, on signal, "the sec-
tion was divided Into quarters, alter-
nating blue and gold. These later
changed to make a blue ''C" in a gold
background.
At the close of the game the Cali-

fornia men swarmed down from the
bleachers and, led by the yell leaders,
serpentined around the field, three
abreast. Passing under both goal
posts there was a shower of blue ana
gold hats thrown over the crossbars.
One of the greatest days in the his-
tory of California ended In front of
the Ohio stands, where the Califor-
nians gathen^d to yell again and to
sing "All Hail."

^^^^***^^^^**^**^^^****^'V%'iVV-|j-UVVUvu<.

L. A. A. C-S. B. U. C.
CASABA CHASERS
CLASH TUES. NITE

Two of the fastest squads m
the Southland, L. A. A. C. and
the Branch, will tangle next,
Tuesday night in the Mercury
gym. The game will be fol-
lowed "by a dance, music for
which will be furnished by the
University Jazx Band.
Coach Cozene came through

with the exciting Informatfon
that thif game will be probably
the hardest game of the year.
The Seventh Street gang it ^
wicked bunch of casaba wield-
era, having taken the Bear hoop
aggregation down the line last
week 21-19.

As the Bears chilled the Cubs
In a time-murdering fracas Mon-
day, Old Man Dope sure seems
to shake a wicked finger at the
locals, but they may be depend-
ed upon to put a big surprise in
the way of a fight. Coach Cozens
stated that he will probably use
the tame combination against
the club that so nearly defeated
the Bruins.
The four-bit admission price

will admit to both the game and
the following skud. According
to Charlie Keppen of the club
the floor will be so slick that
you can slide on your ear. Stu-
dtnt Body cards are not legal
tender for admission to thfs en-
tertainment.

NEW Jim

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMrLY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 8. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEOftGE KAHN. PROPS.

ri
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At the beginning of the basketball
season there was a great number out
for positions on the two squads and
the majority :0f these were Freshmen.
From this vast amount of material
Pierce ("Caddy") Works, the Frosh

-..4U *i. o * ^ -
,
coach, has succeeded in picking awith the speed of the game made

! gr^at quintet. '

The Peagreefis have to date played
three games, all of which they have

SPEEDY FROSH QUINTET

CHILLS ALL OPPONENTS

IN track' MEET

NEXT THURSDAY

are

S. B. U. C.

scheduled

and Hollywood High
to clash in the first

track meet of the year Thursday, but

Oh, yaas; we know that old one
about California putting, the O in
O-hi-ho.

* * *
Shot In the Back—
"Hey, you ^ take off ^our hat so we

j

can see through your head."
V * # I

The only man who had a right to
stand up was the adopted son of Cali-
fornia who bet three to two oil Ohio—
and there were very few times when
he wanted to rise.

* * #
We didn't mind Hubert Kittle risk-

ing his neck In his sky-fllvver, but
we hated to have him doing it over
our scholastic domes. There should
be a law against aero-nuts.

* # *
Having a lltOe trouble with

metaphors?
Try to sift one out of "the buckeye

that laid the golden goose egg on
the score boardv**

* # *
While we were trying to see the

football game we saw the backs of
more ready-made coats than Messrs.
Foreman and Clark ever did and
they've been watching people hate fits
for years.

* * #

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
aeo—wit),^^M««„ - ' "?" /"*"<* <» yo" fathei—possibly—ye«rf
^ttTtos nL^i^?,?f« *°^ "P°''""« ^'>°'^^- '« ready to oatflt you

..,9,^15 APPAREL, STREET APPAREL. FOOTWEAR, Hn^rVnvAND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOTS ANT3 orRT^^VkS? m™AND YOUNG WOSlEN-AT MoS^ATE PRIC^' ^^° ^^^

—Seventh and GUve.

Own the Latest Model

your

5-Year Guarantee

BIACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

6 MonthtVFree Servic*

.

Choice of 10 Stylet

Old Bicycles Takcri In Trade

HAVEKFOBD CYCLE CO.

.K?* ^I105i«8'_ Greatest Bicycle Store
Open Saturday Till 9 p. m«

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

The sun shone on the Just and un-
,, , ^ i .: . 1^^^^ *"^®- ^- Khox, the Merchant of
the place has ^o< F#1i bewi decided.

| Campus, tucked a paper under his
cap. Presently he stood up.

Sit down; you boy with the paper
<«'" yelled the man behind.

things still harder for the Cubs. When
it is considered that the local team
was picked from a hundred or so
Sophomores in the Branch, and the
Bear squad from about three thousand
Sophs, Juniors and. Seniors at Berke-
ley, the odds look a little heavy.
After the first minute's stall, the

game swung into some fast passing
and frequent basket shooting. .. It Is
estimated that the shots that the two
teams missed, if laid end to end would
reach from here to Long Beach. Not
finding the bucket was the biggest
weakness of both squads.

Daughit, Eggleston, Spence and
Thompson starred for the visitors,
and McBumey was the outstanding
luminary for the Cubs. Capt. McBur-
ney plays a 'wonderful game, always
cool and using his head. Every man
on the Branch teaiai put up a swell
battle; Gibbs, Woodard, Tipton and
Al Sheppard were each demons In
their place. All the men followed the
ball like greyhounds, colliding with the
big Bruins, but always on the job.
They sure were a credit to the Anth-
em Branch,

fhe liW^ *" ** 4 HM }^

C^toms^ii^) f..

Sifencfe (If) K -: *F.
f-

Dcjurfiit nor ' '

L^ifey (6) . :c.;

TaylQH" c i * ^ ' i
Thoniipfr-^(*)^ ^^1.
EgglefBtOri <r t* - ^

Rei
of

won by a goodly margin. The first
squad to go down to defeat was the
Manual ISO-pounders, who were taken
into camp to the tune of 28-10. Sec-
ond on the list was JLincoIn, who
bowed to the Prosh ^0-21, and the Mel-
rose Congregational Church ca«aba
chasers entered the fold by a 34-7
score.

Last night the Frosh quintet clashed
with the fast Dyas team. The Dyas
sqnad is fast and gave the Frosh a
real battle. Winters and Brown
played forward, Glvens, Butler or
Spangler held down the guard posi-
tions, and Goldfarb jumped center.
Holmes and Blanche, forwards; Wil-
pon and Marston, guards, and White in
center position, have also shown up
well.

The. meet has been a;*ranged for by
<3apt..Rex Miller anj* Coach Trotter.

It is planned to use not only the
Varsity material but the Frosh men
as well and make the strongest pos-
sible squad. This will give the men
a chance to show up and will test
their condition.
Provided the necessary equipment

now in the making at the Branch is
furnished in time, the teams will be
pitted against each other on the
Cub's field. Otherwise it will be nec-
essary tp hold the meet at Hollywood.

ears I

* »
Alumni from the middle west, the

Big Ten colleges, turned time back
and rooted for their native brain mills.
It was tough sledding for men who
live in California to cheer up for the
talented tourists but they made It
interesting.

* * »
Five policemen t gathered on the

sidelines at Sec. 11. They were broad

m smm drug co.
I8 prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for

your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment
School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks
STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE

Is Available at Both Stores for YOU
«.?*^^.^- ^' Store No. 2
6th and Western loth and Norton

Wilshire 2040; SBO-dSa Phone 567^1
Phone West 7052

cannot be decided until probably acfpss ahe back. They made a perWednesday, but further announce feet screen
ment of the fact will be made.
Stoddard, Sherrick, Haralson and

Bullock of the Varsity are expected
to star while Hurst, Parks and Mac-
Ilvaln will do the Frosh credit. Gold-
farb jumps center. Others who are
showing up well ior the* Frosh are
Holmes and Blanche, forwards, Wil-
son and Marston guards and White as
center.

'I'

MacXLVAIK raOBR TRACK
CAPTAIN

W<|fr$ |l4)j

' ^fptonf (4)j

•'?iriepiiaAl*

'^^ Mc|fe

tefenpe: -rl^egr,-Hollywoodj -Tffto|e
hajvfs,, ^nly? minutes.^ ^ >^^—

i t ^ ^ \x V »
—

^^ t-f '
•

'—mr
P^GE

Noble Macllvain was elect-

ed Captain of the Freshman
track-team*by the, members
last AV^dnesday:' ^^ften^oon.

Macllvain ru^s the $SO;and
tbe^^^ye andi is .one. of. the
most consistent performers
an^ijg^ *ffe fIfeigreo^.l >He
als^ jwas; a(n\emf)er' of ;the^

footibyi ttaik, playini? jyi the

j^'^IWfekiieliLj ^ac^ .hails from
: Pas4j&l?High; wl}^eTh|ilfc

tingui|pii^ ]iimse|i^ Snj the
cindef s^ad irt pastf feavfi.

1
f

I

In alUthjp,glopr.c|f Batuj^day's. battle
betweenj^ the two ^gf^a^ .universfties

tf)d thej^ satisfactfcpn •we pf 'California
feel in 'the ~ result,^ only 5ne'i tholight
may renpain to irankle.' '

.«

Walter Camp, "dean 'of American
football," and self-confessed critic of
present-day players, . checked his
scrutiny at /the. Mississippi Kiver but
expanded hia caption^ to cover the
Nation. His "1520 - All^inerlcan
team," in the *Kgbt of tjie Saturday
score, will go -into history branded
by Camp's misnomer. It should trulyj
be called the Half-American team.
We do not question Mr. Camp's au-

thority as a football expert, but' his
geography is faulty. At one time
California was a part of Mexico, but
surely when Camp was a schoolboy
this condition had been changed and
the geography books amended

"t^am/y.cm?j wi^J^ a ^o^en ^o<^, bac^ks,
as many ppw^rfiil linemen anti enough
passers tor equip several squads. The
idea of 'indfviittftl starring was for-
eign to th^- ^ai;s.
Ohlp State, heralded , by a bevy of

overworked prefcs agents as the won-

1

der of "the ..west? (Camp's west is

a constricted area) found in five min-
utes pf play that true , western foot-
ball is a • game different ' from ' that
played around the great lakes. Tl^ey
found theij- individual excellence sub-
merged in a unified niass attack when
they began play in a State modestly
containing two undefeated university
elevens.

Still, Mr. Camp has merited no
scolding from California. He only
selected a so-called All-American
team. California, in the wise refusal
of Princeton to come West, and the

I)OUBLES TOURNAMENT

NOW BEING FOUGHT

Due to an injury to Russ Schuck's
arm when playing his match with
Hollywood the doubles tournament^ I|i

being temporarily delayed.** Schiick
received T»a* wry^.-bt^^lj^ure^ ^^rjm
wtien i}^ tl^rew it. wnt' 01 p^ce. ^n^ Se-
verely strain^ tendons in his shoul-
der whileij)laiflnira fipa^h \t{ tK| Hol-
lywood mktofc ;jn8t'^;bef0Te '^h^stmas
vqicatiop. : It is' hoped 4that he^^JwIli be
in^ shape «ft^h^t the- playoff v^aay « be
resumed iW j^'imer t» complete r^He
toftinraweiit. t>efore the; ^ext ,>^K!s
vajcation. ' •

•

> •

fo date, two teams have reached
•the third'round of play.' *Bpn^r' and
Ollizlei-

' have, defeated ^ Sj»a|t 'and
JaJHIa. e-2.h2^|5j >3, Shumairand DJm-
stiad trounced Miller and Eskelson
bM a 6-2, 6-1" score.' ' • ' i

he
'
matches between Davis-Ehin-

foW and iJames-Ackerman aiid alsp
Schuck-We^t ^nd Weller-Cole

dishes are creating great interest. '

;Aw, go get the whole force; we
can see through you," was all It took
to chase them away.

* » * "

T

Wonder what the cops were for,
anyway. There didn't seem any need
to police the side lines but there was
disorder in the stands. The cops did
their best work at the lunch counter
and on the ground where they could
get the best view of the game.

» *
The tickets calling for Entrance B

gave holders a chance to see half of
Pasadena—and, after circling the
park, get back to the point of begin-
ning. The Tournament officials, in
their red jackets and two quart hats,
should lend their antique horses to'

tired tourists, in time of stress.

J
Did you hear the men who had to

bring their wives ' in order to * get to
the game?,.

, ,
'^ .^f ^ ,

Did ypn hear, the wife who Wast
"just dragged: to. the; silly game"? • >•

Did you see the man who brought
his lunch and ate alone?
.Did you see the people who went

home before the-game was over? • •

We did. r

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutormg All SubjecU E]q>ert Teadien

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave> Phones 13689; 579878

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St Opposite Pershing Square

SPALDING-
Athletic

Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

Ohio State seems to have been de- ^®^®*^ o^ O- S. U., has won a loftier
ceived by the delusion of Camp. They j

^**^*®*

•"
'

'
'^'"'— '-'- is the ALLrWORLDlike he, appeared to have regarded

football excellence as a sectional > at-
tribute—greatest on the Atlantic sea-
board ,a little less notable in the mid-
west and dwindling away toward the
sunset. As a result, they built up
the machinery of attack around one
man and trusted to merely a good
defense to stay the progress of their
west^^m opponents. ^

In the CalJfomia eleven Ohio met a

California's
TEAM.

UNIVEESITY MEN!

Everything you need for

doiling up!

; SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

I|TC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

inensCTi)eer«a>ie«

4315 Mehpse Ave!. «

GUARANTEED SHOE
RE PA I R I N Q^ AT
GUARANTEED- PRICES

Work Back Same Day

To University Students,

A..G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. spring St., Los Angelea

" W • M *

SiBX.SaSl. Meiwpoliidn Bjftf

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and
536 South Broadway

KAIULEENSaPPfil
Teacher of Piano

Coacher of .Singing

Phpoe. 51282 688 8. Alvarado

. ' t

OUNCAIV VAIl CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hlir St

Drawing Materials, StaUonerj;
Artista* Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framiac

Cliardcter,moes

'ME

I 62448 —PHONES— 64096

EYES
EXAMINED

KRYPTOK'S-Our Specialty. Perfect Near and Far Vision GlassesOur Motto—"The best examination and oiassetthat tklH and scientific knowledge can produce
'

DR. J. E. LANDEN
Sixth Floor "Brack-Shops"
^venth street Near Grand Phone 61946

TrinityEpiscopalChorch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and 11

and 7:30 p. m.
a. m.

M7 W. 5^

426 5". BDWAf
5 14 5". BDWAy

Buy All dw Ute Song Hits

at

'Te Harmony Shoppe''
40S S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Phone 61946
GLASSES
FITTED

I

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Detlgner and Maker of

GOWNS
BRACK-SHOPS

Phone 19657 - 3rd Floor Lot /figtiet

Hopkins' Drug Store
Telephones: 59530. Wllthire 6329

Melrose and Heliotropt

Los Angeles, Cal
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Closely following the announcement
of Student Body President Jerold Weil
that he contemplated resignation, and
the resignation of Councilman Burnett
Haralson, it has been announced by
the council that two mor^ places will
have to be filled. The last two va-
cancies are caused by the appointment
of Charles Walter as Commissioner I

of Public Welfare in the place of Vic-
tor Evans, and the request of the
council that Dan Shoemaker resign
from the position of Commissioner of
Athletics.

At present there are only two ac-
tual vacancies, those of Councilmen
Haralson and Walter. No further ac-
tion has been taken by Mr. Weil to-
ward resigning, but he has been grant-
ed temporaiy leave of absence from
cotmcil.

Mr. Shoemaker refused Jst make any
statement regarding the request that
he resign because of incompetency "I
have nothing to say," he said. "At
present I am undecided as to what I
shall do."

SCHOOL SCANDAL
SOON SHOWN IN
STUDENTS SNAPS

Stop! Look! Snap!^ave you
any good snaps of the circus
or the Training School Cantata'
or some other pf the Intricacies
of campus life? If so, the South-
ern Campus would like very
much to have them. Immedi-
ately after vacation there is go-
ing to be a photographic contest,
and real, honest-to-goodness
prizes are going to be given for
the pictures that will make the
best cuts for the year book. If
you saw Jack and Mary queen-
ing during one of the Important
as.semblies, the Southern Cam-
pus is interested; or if you have
a good snap oT any of the games
or the renowned Tom upon his
war chariot combing the grass,
or of Bob and Irene when they
weren't together, the Southern
Campus is interested.
Watch for the date of the Pho-

tographic Contest, and turn In
some good pictures to make the
snapshot pages in the year book
the very best possible.

NEITLETON

[GOES; M'KINLliy

MILITARY WILL START

ORGANIZATION FEB. 28
All Mew^ to Meet in Armory

Fridi^y Afternoon to

Form Battalion

Several startling changes in the
personnel of the teaching staff and ad-
ministration are announced for theew term.

One that will come as a distinct!
surprise to the University is the resig-

'

nation of Miss Mabel Nettleton, regis-
trar of the Souther Branch. Her resig-
nation will tajce effect January fif-
teenth.

Miss - Nettleton is resigning her
posiUon to accept the position of gen-
eral secretaryship of a corporation in
southern lUIonls. Miss Nettleton has
been at the Southern Branch for.two
years. She has seen the University
get well started, ahd she would like
to see its fntur^ development.
Professor Arthur P. McKinley. pro

CONTRIBUTIONS
ARE WANTED FOR
CUB-Wrr CONTEST

So far there has been onn can-
didate for the two dollars («2 00)

. which,^e Cub-Wit Contest is to
Sive. This presupposes that noone needs two doUars, or even
one, which will beflven for the
second prize. At any yate, there
nas been only one turned in so
far. The first prize will be
given at the close of the month
of Febniary, for the contest was
started too late to count Janu-
ary as a w^ole month.
No one who is connected with

the contest may enter It. It is
expected that after vacation the
contest will be in full swing, and
prizes will be given each suc-
ceeding month until the close
According to the manager this

IS a slick way to earn a few
simoleons, especially if the finan-
clal reserv^is need replenishing. .

The one big rule of the contest
is that the poems, jokes, and
anecdotes be original. The man-
ager says there is a lot of ma-
terial here, and all some people
need is a mirror.
The tin box over the mail

boxes is the receptacle into
which these may be dropped. It
IS labeled "Cub-Wit Contest.**

No. 18

IN SONEDULE OF GLASSES

^^VB^£P5^^^:^^^^X^ a

-

Zoology ClB-^Miller, Davidson. Sat

em Branch will start rd!ling on Fri
day, Feb. 28, at one o'clock, when all
the students enrolled in the R. O. T.

_ C. will assemble at the Armory and
No action has been taken as yet to' ^r^^®}^®

remainder of the day. it Is

fessor of Classical Languages, will
succeed Miss Nettleton as Registrar
He will be assisted by Miss Hobart.A new professor of classical languaKe^
will take\ his place.

"Kuages

Marvin L. Darsie, Assistant Profes-

'

sor of Education, left last Saturday
for Leland Stanford University where
he will continue his work for his i

doctor's degrees Mr. Darsie has been i

granted one-half years leave of ab-
sence from the Souther Branch

The military machine at the South ' k ^^ ''''!.^
^""i,

"'^'''^^' ^^^^ ^' Cub- i

n Rr^nr^h Jni J„,rliL_^?°;!L"; ^^^ly and Dr. Terman and he Will also Mm ... ,. ^"TT^ „ , „do some teaching in school admlnis- 1 '^^p^f^^^oni Cancelled Because
tratlon and school hygiene. ©* Neglected Technicalities "
Mr Darsie's family expect to join

i
Says Dr. Marvin '

nim later.

URGES STUDENTS TO
FINISH TERirS WORK

at lO; cha*.« ,ro,n S 201 t, M H I WORK ON CLUB ROOMS
*'=.tp.„. r_H.oa.a uo,

I

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
change from 12 M. W. F 'll 12 T «r
Th. to 8, 9 Daily. "

'
*^

*i Women's Club Rooms In the Tower
T52—Le Deue, T. Th. at 9; change '^^ ^^. be completely furnished by tfi«
from LlOl to M. H. 208

"^''^^^^ organisations of the University
Delete Bua. Eng. F—Rhoads M H I

*^"„LaughUn says that "she will
208 at 9 T. Th. ' *' "' Sive all of her- time to putting this
Add^El. Arith. Prison. Cal. 201 at*S'?,ySf!*!

^^^o^^y The rooms must
5 Daily. **' be furnished nicely and the money willAdd Intro, to Bus. Proc—Rhoads |

*>« ^<i«'**ved from benefits and dances
Cal. 201 at 10 Daily.

"^^o^^j An all star benefit is being pl^^ed
Typing F- Rhoads, L104; add T. Th iSl^^^ ^?^?*^ week' of the new term
a^ 11- l^"- LaugWin has arranged for manyAdd Com. Arith. 1?—Cal. 201- ej

-^ P»"o™i°ent movie stars to make per-Edu. F--€al. 101 :_ii Daily. '
! ^^P^^ appearances and put on clever

*«^^!^^* 5^"^** ^ number of meet-

S^oT"? ^® prominent members ofthe Student Body.

Add Bus. English F
Dally.

Add Com. Geog. F Cal
Dally.

Cal. 201 at 1

201 at 2

fill the places of Councilmen HaraT
son and Walter.
The council has put the handling of

all matters pertaining to athleUcs in
the hands of an athleUc board com-
posed of the coaches, the Student
Body President, the business manager
and the commissioner o'f athletics
Managers will be appointed for each
spoil by the council.
Albert Knox, Jr., haa been appointed

permanent manager of the Co-op at a
salary' of ^25 per motith. Mr. Knox
has appointed Joe Hirsch at a salary
of $16 psr week. ^

.L.

HNE ARTS PRESENTS

FANTASY IN FEBRUARY

believed, to organizing for the confing
term. Uniforms and perhaps riffes
will be issued at that time.
There will be one battalion with four

j
companies. Temporary officers will
be appointed whose places will be
later made permanent or be filled by
others whose ability will merit their
substitution. A military band of thirty
pieces will also be organized, It is
planned.

Lieut. Wilson B. Bingham is sched-
uled to arrive at the college soon to
relieve Lieut. J. E. Selby who has been
transferred to another institution.
Lieut. Bingham will be assistant pro-
fessor of mUitary tactics. The per

»nt secretary, C. M. Wright; treas
Isomiel of the facultyTnd' Ins'tJ^uctors I «r'''

?"^?r^Connors; publicity man

Miss Patterson, Instructor of edu- 1 "^^nlsh up your work for the term
cation, has had her leave of absence I

^^ ^®^^® your record clean," Is the'^ " advice Dr. C. H. Marvin, Asst. Dlrec-
tor, gave to all students yesterday
Up until the present time," he said.
I have had to cancel the registra-

tions of about 75 students because
they have failed to attend to the little
technicallti«^- which the University re-

From the longest list of ca^didatP« ^"Jj"®®"
in class histor;, the Federal c?Isl hJ^"'

^^^^"^ ""."^^^ '^^^^^^« ^° ^^^^^
elected their office^ l^tilonZ Pi*/«^«

/^^^^ke arraiigements with
noon. The results of the baUotiSg tprJ w>f

^'''
i^^^^"*^

^^^"^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^
were as follows: President Stuart R Ik^™-

^^^^ ^^J^^iiS^ the University
Ward; vice-president. St Pur^^^^

^^^^'"^ ? ^^^^^ °' ^*»«^°«« ^^^^ c»a8«

extended to the end of the year.

WARD MADE P^IDENT
OF THE FEDERAL CUSS

secretary, Harry Barrington- asslfil. ISE^^l^^lT^'"'^
^^^"^^ °^ *^»«»»ce.^°"' *®^*"^^'«*«Te to tak« examinations or unfin-*

Entire Department Working to
Make the Play Decided

Success

Exotic costumes, the lighting and

h« ?"". °'
M.

^^^'^ designed Russian
ballet you'll see in the Art , Depart

ro.?r
P^/^^i'fic fantasy "Beyond the

It S^^^^' ^"^ ^^ P^^yed in Febru-

1

ary. Four gates! One gate is usuallyenough to giiard somelhing teautiful

Z T °I 5^''^^' ^""^ ^e'-* we mustgo beyond four gates to find
treasure of wierd fantasies

the

iTiTh^^? "^^u
^^^P^^ ^^"'^'sb a crack

i^„.!!l^.i''"'^^ ^*^? ^aw things; a good

S^lHhe^l^^eir^ttir™^^^^^^^"^
clothed in

girl sadly

m the military department now stands
as follows:, Col. Q, G. Palmer, Lieut.
Bingham, Qrdnaqce Sergeant R. C.
Waterman, Jr., and Sergeants Uber-
Toth, W. R. Sells* JjO. Thatch and E.
Flowers.
Colonel Palmer has received permis-

sion from the City Police Commission
to erect a rlfTe range on the Univer-
sity grounds and he hopes that plans
for such a range will soon materialize.

GREEKDRAMA PLANS
NEARLY COMPLETE;
EXPECT BIG CLASS

"Enchanted rags, enchanted rags.The cast-off robes of witching hags."

But they could find i^l^lue to the

^ti^HH-^^
^^^ enchan^^nt in the

fl fi
^ approach of gnarly dwarws orn the prince riding like a mad phan-tom through the forest, or in thes^ange troop of Oriental entertain-^ following slowty ofl foo.t.V. Befoce

hfi.''''"^'^^^'^^
™°'^ ^^^ ^ardian of^e Four Gates whisked .Jhem «w«arf^om their crack in the ^te. fTr:

I However, you will understand t£e

'il^i^T""^ ^^ ^^"^"y early froi tLlimited supply of tickets.^
Mrs. Suoy Is the creator and impulse

of this play, but the entire Art De-partment under her direction is work-ing with community pride and energy

h«n? t ^\^F ^^^^S° for tunics, hal-
berds, headdresses, stage sets and

dInZ InV^""
"'^^^'^ *^^ Pl^>^' whether

DaH?'n? "^^ "i^
supplication, perfectparts of a lovely unit—"Beyond theFour Gates."

Four gates lead to happiness. Feb. 4.

AGORA
Election of next semester officers

or th§ Agora took place Monday after-
noon. Bernard Brennan, star debater,was chosen president; Herbert Ab-
bo.tt, vicse president; Clifford Davis

llZl^^n i^"^^
Knudson. treasurer;'

p«^i ,ir
^^?^^''' sargeant-at-arms; andCe^il Wrisley. Cub reporter.

fhJ f
?^^a°^zation, whose purpose Isthe study and discussion ot p^itical

w.I''''k''°'^^
problem*, proi^es tohave a busy and Interesting season.

The Women's Glee Club will be

No change will be possible In the
Greek Drama schedule, says the
latest ruling and the class will meet
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from three to four o'clock. A large
enrollment has been reported in this
popular course, giving promise of the
greatest Greek drama presentaUon in
the University's history.
No public announcement has as yet

been made of the play selected, but
books have been ordered and will be
ready when the class meets.
At first it was thought probable that

Gilbert Murray's translation of Aga-
memnqn would. be this year's presen-
tation. An advance copy of this woi-k
Just.^rom.thiEt', press was sent to Miss
Thopjas, .dramatic director, with a
letter from

^^the noted author, Mr.
Murray said that he would be only
too glad for the Greek class here to
present ai^y of his translations, especi-
ally the Agamemnon. However, the
fact that the chorus- Is chiefly made]
up of male voices, the choice of this
great play was impossible.

"It Is necessary to use many of the
women's voices in our chorus," said
Miss Thomas, "in addition, men's
voices, I find, do not blend as well and
cannot give the effect we attain with
the women's chorus."

ager, Jacob H. Jamison; athletic man
ager, M. E. Donnegan; sergeant-at-
arms, M. F. Smith.
> Contests for several of the ofiices
were very keen >a enthusiasm often
ran high when t .e results were an-
nounced.
The baseball t mce was presented

by several speakers and all urged to
support it. It is to be held in the hall
of American Legion ^ost No. 54. on
January 25th. Ticke 3 60 cents per
couple.

r_ The incoming predident called on all
Federal students to be present at the
meeting after vacation, whether class
naembers or not. A number of new
plans of great Importance to all Fed-
eral students are to be brought up at
that time.

iahed papers should be arranged with
the instructor.
Library books must be returned and

fines paid, also accounts with the
Co-op paid before mid-year grades will
be given.

Many men have failed to file ex-
emption papers with Col. Palmer, and
as military work should be arranged
for as soon as possible, this should be
attended to at once.
According to prominent students it

Is the duty of every student to end the
term right and start out the new term
right.

Add Penmanship F-Lioi at 3 Daily. L,^^« committee is planning to jrfve
Education: |the sororities and clubs charge of
T12, Sec. 2-Smith. M. H. 21ollloT°^ ^C'' °^ ^^ program and

• changed from 3 T. Th. to 1 T Th '

"*£,^^^"ce which is to follow.
Enflliah: *Lk ,

™^°«y ""^ purchase silver for
T15B, Sec. 2—Greenwood, M H lll-i k ,

^^^ Tooms and also many new
changed from 2 T. Th. F. to 1 T Th I

^
* • ?' P^^^^^^s. tables and other

and 2 F. ' ** I
articles that are necessary to fix these

Mathematict: rooms in the best possible manner
TlOA, Sec. 2—Keller, at 2 M W •

'^^^^^eU will go on sale in Miills-
changed from M. ft. 106 to M H ^*"^^ *^*" ^^« ^^^ "^^^ of the new
204. * term.

Mech. ArU:
j

-_

m at^i^M ^^^^-^«««^ M A I VALUE OF COLLEGE
^hy^^icV, Ed.\le^n: EDUCATION TOLD
rw^F.'^oTw.^^ '''' '^"^^"^ '"^"^

!

MENAT MEETING

PhV^c.^
•
to 8 M. W. ity,- said Prof. E. W. Bamhart of tHe

aVa^^ .

.

S^^® Federal Board, in addressing the

^ii^i7^'^^°^f ^^^ ^^ » M- W. F.I J'e^e'^l Commercial students in Mfll^S^ o *T.'n^^^' ^*«^«^' ad*: Paugh Hall Thui8d».y «eroing. "Thepenod S. at 10.
!
first is the ahiUty to handlTthe a^C4B—Adams; add period S. at 10.

NVho's Who
m the FacuJty

ENROLLMENT FOR
NEW SEMESTER

NEXT MONDAY
Enrollment, for the new semester

will take place Monday. January 24.The enrollment of the next classeswin be conducted much as it was for
the first semester. The students will

frn^ f>,
^5,^*^ enrollment literaturefrom the Registrar's office, pay their

fees, and .pro<?e6a<.to. have their pro-grams approved as they did Jast sem-

ENCYCLOPEDIA WINS

LICENSEJOR GROOM
Filipino Student Ha« Novel Ex-

perience When Applying
* For License to Wed

New and old students are being en-

When the average young man wants
to get married, the girl, not the mar-
riage license, is his chief source of
worry. Not so with Leonardo Antony
of the Federal class, however.
Recently Leonardo, who saw serv-

ice in the United States navy, found
the charms of bachelor life to be out-
weighed by the charips of Miss Lu-
clana T. Provencio, Spanish social
worker and student at Francis De
Pau College, in Hollywood.
Having persuaded the young lady

rolled at the same time for there are u?
^*^ ^^^ ^^^^ "^^^^ which" made

few new 8tu(ients. About 7k ho,r« ".^™ ^^appy, he started out to secure

«nH loffP^^i '"i"
^^® teacher's courseand 125 for the Junior College course.

Physical examinations for the new
entering students j^wilj. be held Thurs-

'o'and
21"^'^^* f '^^"'^°°' ^^^"*^>'

The registration committee will be

re-

««^ win "^''^ ^^'™ ^""^ ^b« members,as well as anybody wishing to try

?0Q ^^f ^'a^? 'Z
^^ present in room

Mid^a;::^r^2r^^^^^' ^^ ^ °'^^-^

CONDUCT "U. NIGHT"
AT MELROSE CHURCH

On January 9th a *'UnIversi ty Night"
was held at the Melrose Avenue M E
Church at 7:15 o'clock.

*
'

Paul Brooks presided over the meet-
ing and many University songs were
sung. Four of the prominent studentswho spoke were Marjorie Scott, Mar-

Wrigh^^'
''' ^^"^ Brooks, and Clarence

Many students from the Unlversitv
were present.

^

the marriage license. Right here his
troubles- began.
Leonardo is a native of Cavlte,

Philippine Islands, and when he ap-
proached the county marriage license
official he was informed that he was a
Mongol -and hence could not secure a

assisted by the^ Social Mcl^W Clu^ . t^he'^wnf^^^^^^
^''^?*^ *^*'"''^'>' ^"^—

:

^"^y ^iUD. the would-be groom is a sticker and
NOTICE—An important "Southern '

^.^^^^^^^ ^^at the official lacked educa-
,«,«.,„.. .*.^ f^oumern

^ion, and forthwith started to supplyCampus" Starr meeting will be called
the first week after vacation. AHthose on the editorial staff are asked
to watch the board for the announce-
ment of the meeting and to save thehour for attendance. Those who ex-

*u v\
^'^^^ ^' Klingberg, chairman of

the history department and one of themost popular mebers of the S B U C
faculty is a graduate of the Univer^
sity^of Kansas. His post-graduate
courte was taken at Yale, from which
institution he received his doctor's
degree.
Later he spent a year working as

a staUstlcal expert on the census bu-
reau with the Carnegie Endowment in
Washington, D. C.

Dr. Klingberg taught history at the
University of Southern California
from 1512 to 1918. Since 1918 he has
been a member of the faculty of the
Los Angeles State 'Normal and later
of the Southern Branch of the Uni-i
verslty of California. At the present
time he offers courses in EnglishModem European, American and
Renaissance history. He also con-
ducts courses in history at the U C
Extension school in the Metropolitan
building.

He has delivered lectures at the
Summer Session of the Ohio Unlver-
sity. Dr. Klingberg has also given
lectures In favor of the League of
Nations movement before various con-
gresses and associations. In addition
to this he has written numerous arti-
cles for various newspapers and maga-

^i^^^ ^J^.V-
^^^ ^^^ and its meaning

(1917-1918). One 7)f the best known
articles, "The War and Its Meaning "

may be found In the S. B. U; C. libra-
ry. A number of articles on the anti-
slavery movement In England during
the early part of the Nineteenth Cen-
tuiy has also been published by him.A book on this latter subject will be
published soon.

fitract; the second, to handle things
or mechanical ability; and the ihlrd.
to handle men. or social ability.
"A school may help a man in de-

veloping the first two." he went on.
but the ability to handle men is only

secured by acttial work. Some day
this combination of education and
practical experience may be secured
together, but toOay business men do
not want to be bothered with menwho have to be taught.
"The things which business demands

of men today is experience in the
business and the k^ack of managing
other men. This knack cannot be ob-
tained in any school in the world "

concluded the speaker.
Prof. Bamhart quoted the state-

ment of Charles Schwab that a col-
lege graduate was worth no more
than a 17-year-old high school boy at
the start. The worth of college train-
ing would be brought out in the rapid-
ity of advancement. "A rock and a
bomb lying in the road may look
much alike," said the professor, *^ut
wait a while and you'll see a big dif-
ference. So it is with the college-
trained man competing with the high .

school graduate."
Dr. Marvin and Prof. Mansfield

spoke briefly, representing the Univer-
sity, and Mr. Kenneth J. Scudder and
Elmer L. Sherrill spoke from the
standpoint of the Federal Board. Close
co-operation between the Universliv
the Federal Board, and the Federal
students themselves, is being worked
out in detail, and it is planned that
Southern Branch shall eventually have
the finest commercial school in the
country.

Something different at every gate.
Feb. 4. ^

He demanded the "P" volume of the ! ^, ,^ ^
Encyclopedia Britannica and when It I CUB CALIFORNIANwas secured showed that a native of!

^^^^-^'i

the Philippines belonged to the brown I

andpect to assist materially in "'the"n'^pnarr*^®/°*L '^I*^
°°^ * Mongol. The

atlon of this year's annual win n^tn ^^^/^ o^clal had to bow to this Ir-

to be present at the Sng i nnrH ^^^^^I'P^'^' '^°^ ^^^^^^ ^e^c iieeung. ^ardo and his fiancee were made man

BECOMES MEMBER
PRESS ASSOCIATION

The Cafeteria will be able to use
several additional girls the coming
semester. This will be necessary
partly on account of the number ofmen who will be taking military onMonday, and Friday at one, and who
therefore will find .It Impossible towork in the Cafeteria

„. ,, ^^ i

One of the most interesting develop-ana wire. The groom Is a very popu- ments of the recent Asllomar confer-

"tZX^J^FeTT" "--«h 'he

All University women who desire
OFFICIAL NOTICE

The members of the Women's Glee^lub are to reserve Mondays from 3

^, t^
^'^^^^' The members and allwishing to try out for the Glee Clubare to report at the Fine Arts build • ^ _^ , - -.« x«,«-

ian. 24°"" ^^^ ""' ^ °'"^°^^ ^^^d^^' Ph?tt when''^''
°''*'-^*' ^ ^^'"^'^ ^^""^

lar member of the Federal class, all
of whom hope that he and his will
"live happily ever after."

ence was the formaUon of the South-
west Intercollegiate Press Association.
The charter members of the organ-

ization are: Southern California Tro-
jan. Pomona College Student Ufe, U.
of Nevada Sagebrush. U. of Redlands
Campus, Davis Farm Agricola, Cali-
fornia Tech., U. of Arizona Wildcat.

NEWMAN CLUB
Plans for many social events for

coming term have been made by the
^ .w.«x.»* T»uu uesire

I

^^^^man Club and there will be a ' r\ 1 ^ . - -, —^.•„**» vtaauvav
such work are asked to see Miss Hal- 1

dance for all Newman Club members f.rnfo^n
Campus and the Cub Call

lam In the cafeteria as soon as i)08-
tonight at the Cathedral Chapel hall

^°'^"'*°

"****
I

at eight o'clock.
The purpose of the dance is to make

all the members acquainted with each
other and all Catholic students are
cordially invited to come and bring
their friends. Admission is free

[Shop?

Wha^ has become of the old fash-
ho ordered a lemon phos
you took her to a sweet

The object of the assocIaUon is to
syndicate news, exchange ideas and
co-operate generally for the advance-
ment of college journalism.

Want to take a trip through the
four gates" Feb. 4?

LOS. ANGELES. <^^ri . Ian. 12.-
tSouthemTnlercollegiate Press Asso-
ciation.)—OVga Steeb, international
pianists and instractor in piano, will
retum from a January tour to take up
her duties as an instmctor in the de-
partment of music at the University
of Southern California by the begin-
ning of next semester. Miss Sleeb
has received recognition from Pade-
rewski, and has successfully toured
Europe. She will conduct a class in
inlerpretaUon and one in repertoire,
in addition to her private pupils.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan. 12.—
(Southern Intercollegiate Press Aseo.
elation.)—Plans for the new Univef-
sity of Southern California sUdlum
have been accepted by the committee
and bids have been received, but the
contract has not yet been let. The
lowest bid calls for nearly |1 50,000.
The new field will be built in the
shape of a horseshoe, and will seat
22.000, possibly 30.000. It will be
financed by the alumni, each member
taking at least |100 in stock, which en-
titles him to two seaU at all games
in the next ten years. This plan has
recently been tried and has been sue-
cesaful at the University of Ohio.

^

' '•*i'»i»<«.i«K'j3 ar r*». •
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Ketrospecti

The fiwt semester of the school year 1920-1921
draWB to a close today, and many a sigh of relief
is heard as the last '* finals" are taken. We have
terminated A^hat may be regarded as the best term
fhe Southern Branch of the University of Califor-
nig hAs ever eigoyed. As we glance back over tl^
^fgt '^e 'find that the Southern Branch has accom-
plished a great deal for a university of only two
years* standing, and which encompasses only the
ttst two years of college work. It has broadened
until it includes many new fields of activities.

The y€ar started off n-ith a royal initiation of
tlie Freshmen by the Sophomores, in which the
Freemen showed themselves to be men of mettle.
But our first real stride forward was taken with
the institution of the ** Tradition Chest" in our
University. With this ceremony we instilled life
itself into the Branch, for traditions are the essence
of comradeslup, which is essential to the vitality
of a successful institution of learning.

Then interclass debating began and the Sopho-
mores defeated tl>e Freshmen in the first debate of
the year. Debating progressed and in our first
intercollegiate forensic event, a duaf debate with
Occidental, we were victorious there and lost at
hoB^c. Tiiis victDry was .^wirticulaTly noteworthy,
as it was the first victory of the Southern Branch
in aji intercollegiate debate.

In athletics we also displayed i)ur mettle. Al-
though in football we were not often victorious,
Qur. first Varsity and second Freslunan teams will
be recorded in tlie annak of the Branch as teirm
worthy «f renown because of their gi*it and theW they fought for their college. They Avere
Cobs, but they closely resembled full-grown Bearsm their fighting.

The basketball season is just under way, and
fn«i the Faults of the games held thus far it
looks a^ thev^h this is to be a victorious year for
tlw Cubs.

Another great success of the semester was Kap
and Bells* play, ** Officer 666,'* given under the
direction of Ifiss Thomas. As a sorrow-killer it
was immense. And the acting M^as splendid and
would have done credit to professionals.

Summing up the activities of the term, every
student should apprehend clearly that this term
has been a fruitful one.

You should realize and be proud of the accom-
phshments of your Alma Mater. There can be no
doubt biit that the University has acquitted itself
well. But above all, ybu, the students/should
understand that you are the component parts of
this Umversity and are essential to its integrity,
aad^that its life, its progme and its prosperity
are dependent upon your loyalty.

Week Gmimencing Sunday, January 16

REGINALD BARKER'S PRODUCTION OF

eUNTY PULLS

THE STRINGS
W

Of Crwnimng
When in the course of human events it becomes

necessary vto take an exam, we, feeling our in-
adequacy, ^am. All duiing the term we do main-
taih that there are certain inalienable Hghts which
belong to every man. These are freedom from
stu^y, the right lo step every night, and the privi.
lege <rf cutting^ali and every class. When the
professors iieci^e that such actions are outrages
and resolve' to, liiake us stiffer, We craiji/ ^\^l)urti
the midnight oil—na>', we never sleep^ut are open

A Goldwyn Picture

BUNGALETTE TRAC
NEAR UNIVERSITY
Now cornea the "Bungalette," the

very newest addition to the city of
beautiful homes. What is K? Well,
to begin, there is no definition for it

in any of the most recently publiahed
dictionaries or eBcyclopedias. Cer-
tainly it must then be a manufactured
word, and of a recent vintage. After
a thorough Investigation of the matter

j]

we learh that a bungalette

•OIC 3tt3

CALIFORNIA CONCERT ORCHESTRA, Carli D. Elinor conductfnfl
Milton Charles at the Orrfan

m

_ is "th^)

all night to the gentle persuasioii S^frfgrL;j^c | °^^^^^^
homes" (a

^^\ *i- ^ , 1 t .
Out of curiosity we decided to jour-we wear that carelessly abstract air in halls ney out to Oak Eose Place, in the

and fail to recognize our nearest and dwrest . I

Wilshire district, to inspect this!

We haunt the Lib., vaijily chasing books^ "^^^^^ creation, and as we glided!

i

are out, or plowing through pagesTdeeTpVy^- "^'"^ '^ ^'^^ ""'^**^^"^ ^^^^^^^

ogy th^t does not register any mental concept.
To every man death cometh soon oi< late, and

boulevard, viewing the i>alat|al resi-
dences, our curiosity became more

^^^^ and more acute.

how can man die better than cramming^ hard aiid i *. ^**vJ£f
drew nearer to ^e;8ite of

fast for the ush^vj c^i Hinln«,o« or,^ VxA^ V ^'^»^« bjiogalettes, we noted that the

rTr /a. 7 diplomas and the t^m^es Ot southern division of the University of
'

our fame?

r^^^HowLs_ or

California was in close proximity to
Oak Rose Place, and also that the Vir-
gil Intermediate School was situated
only a short distance off, providing ex-

I

cellent school facilities.

!
Upon arriving at Oak Rose Place

we found that it was located only two
blocks from the Heliotrope Drive car
line, and it is to have cement side-
wa:iks, curbs, gas. water, electriciry,
and the city-specified streets. Immed-
iately upon alighting from the machine
at the comer of Alexandria and Rose-
wood Avenues, our attention was at-
tracted to a homey little dwelling
place of very clever design. We were
told that it was the mucb-heard-of bun-

Wcek G)mmencmg Saturday, January 15

WillRogers
in

"Ckule of Worn
ALHAMBRA

Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

S tudents!!!
B ig

U niveraity-wit
C ontest
—now going onT I

*

If you iiave a joke er pun,
Drop

it in.
If vovi know of any fun,

'

Drop
it in.

There's a box for your jest;
Try your wit! Do youf best,

And 4uni
It In.

Tatn*t no use to sit and whine
When for good stuff you must pine;
If yoii long. for something fine,

Drop
It in.

You
may w^in

!

POPULAR PHRASES
Got ^ date for the dance?
What did you get in <4ie ex?
Plunked.
She's a swell dancer. I wonder why she isn't on the

'

council.
* • *

AINT IT THf TRUTH?
Cold and dreary ane the days,
Fnttiire plans are in a htiae;
Blue is every student's look-
Blue as that historic book.
Hoping he will get a two.
Knowing five wIU toe his due.

• •

Aint life grand this time o' year?
Ain't It fllled with hope and cheer?

*

in. Beckman: "This is the worst recitation i've ever
heard. Why, I've done three-fourths of it mywlf."

• * «

•*Oh. would I were a bird!" she sa^S.
But ere the suug was done

B-r-r-r-ah
! The grand finale is flared—the finals

all are wrote,

The friglitful, foolish flunk-marks flow, tlie luke-
warm ones to smote.

A wr^lr *fi ,ro«ooi, ,.«ii« J ,
'"'" "**^ *'- ^^ ^^^ mucnneara-ot bun-A woeK s vaeash rolls down on us; wc gorge, andi gaiette. so w© surted 4ipon our tour

glote, and moon.
,

1 of inspection at once.

«ui<im^.
I

could not help but remark how siilt-

Tlie army starts its somber tramn- in fi O T r i

^^* ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^his type of dwelling

''Kyes. front, ^uads right !'" kiboshes fun as booms
the stern command.

The Art Depart 's about to spring another brilliant
act

—

Tlie play, *' Beyond the Portals Four"--^a beaut it
is in fact.

The first casaba conference game is chalked tomor-
row nite

;

The Cubs meet Kedland-s—last year's champs. You
i^atch the Cublets bite

!

Our melon-fighters met defeat on Tuesday at the
club,

And tlien they shook the ja^jzy thigh—The Cali
fomia Cub.

BR
W-TO-DATE

Fd Dress Soits

Phone 19155

For Rent

i

319 South Spring St

*
The brute remarked without a pang,

"Oh, would I were a gun!"
•

Prof (explaining our grading system to a fresh
y^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ thc^bsmar

J have marked your ^jjapers according to thc^fllH^
grading system in thatlnivefsity-^l. 2. 3, 4. a^dlTonV

First Frosh: "Wl>#t di4 Von get 1^ the ex7"
Second Frosli : "J i;ot 'w on

t •»

WAS IT 0£F€AT?
1 rose up in the car one day
To give a girl my seat;

It was a oueation whether she or I

Should stand upon my feet,
* * 4>

The man who sold Manhattan for a bottle of firewater- —
would have made money on the deal if he had kept thei^^^^'

^*'-"

liQuar. ' "- ^~»—

.Upon entering the bungalette, we
found that it consisted of a living-
dining room, bedroom, kitchen and
bath, tlie interior walls being plastered
and tinted in a very tasteful manner.
The plumbing fixtures were all in
place and of very good quality. All
of the rooms were well equipped with
lighting fixtures, and plenty of the

i
good old California sunshine gained

I

access to the interior through the sev-
eral windows. In all, the homey at-
mosphere of the bungalette was com-
pelling, partially due to the fact that
Barker Bros, had tastefully furnished
It with appropriate furniture and fur-
nishings, and all the little things that
go to make a home a success.

After completing our inspection we
were so Interested that we immediate-
ly began to inquire as to how the
bungalettes were sold. We were in-
formed that the -bungalettes sell for
the remarkably low price of |2750
and 13000, depending upon the loca-^

tion, whether a corper or inside lot.

Terms are given to those who ijeaire
them, so that they njay p«y for a

(Coxjtlilued on Page 3)

The *^VORIS" SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A, K. Brauer'e
Stock at One-third Off

QOOO VALUES

I

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles
328 South Spring Street

Phone 16S89 Calle: 6X0, SBA

WIREIISS lEEGRAPHY APPAfiAIVS

^^i^S.

Don't make a date for Feb. 4.

Students at Pomona College
tributed over 1460 for Buttering
dents in £urope.

con-

stu-

RECEIVINQ AND
VACUUM TUBES

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Exparrmental and L?bpratory Inetrumenta

S50 South Flower St ju^ Off Sixth

She (coyly)—"My face is my for-

1T PAYS TO APVERTISIE
They walked among the shredded wheat.

When grapenuts were in season;
He asked her why she was ao sweet.

She answered. "Thore's a reason."

Yours for a big Cull-Wit Contest,

CLEF R. WITT.

He (absenUy)—"Poverty is no dis-

grace."

Some people cau't walk in the
atralghf^and narrow path without step-
pitig on somebody's toes.

Definition—
MounUin—rA field with ita back up.
Island—A piece of land gone out,

for a iwim.

Oon't be a **BROMIDE" and say that you are not going to do very much
(in the way of Xmas gifts) this ^aar.
Vou muit say, «l wonder if I've forgottsti anyone." l?or GIfU and Correct
Picture Framing*-

ART NOVELTY SHOP, 2S0 So. Bro»<Ky«y I

Cleaning

Pressing
RefMlrlng

Remo^sHni

Phone 699678

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS 0. MALMBERQ, Prop.

4IM Meiroas Avenua
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INFORMATION OFFICE

LIK£ "OLD CURtOSirY"
The ^Old Curiosity Shop" has abso-

lutely nothing on the Information Of-
fice since the Lost and Found Depart-
ment has moved from the Co-op to the
domain, of Afrs. Jones. Now Mrs.
Jones is supposed tp be the o^cial
dispenser of informaiion, or some-
thing, but when she drew forth from
divers and sundry recesses of her desk
several pairs^ of gloves, Aote-books
(large and smajl), a box of keys, stick-

l)ins, combs, rings, and car-books, she
appeared fully capable of opening a
good-slied second-hand store.

Judging from the amount of Jewelry,
keys and wearing apparel which has
been lost, it seems as if every student
In the University could find at least
one article which belongs to him. If

the students who have lost anything
duritfg the year would visit the Infor-
mation Office, Mrs. Jones feels sure
that many missing valuables would be
restored to their rightful owners.
Those who have lost things so long
ago that they have given up hope of
ever recovering them, may take new
courage and inquire again, for there is

one stick-pin in the collection which
had turned so black with age and
grime that Its identity was not re-
vealed unUl it .had been vociferously
ecrubbed and polished.

Interesting as this collection is, Mrs.
Jones will appreciate it very much if

Bhe is relieved by the owners of the
custody of a few dosen looker keys, a
handful of pins, a pile of note-books,
gloves and combs, and various other
things.

mmm^m

ANYBODY WITH
NERVE CAN GET
MARKS THIS WA

Ye who ar^ brave and possess
an eaLtraordinary amount of
courage, take heed! There is a
box standing near the Registra-
tion Office, wherein one may
leave an envelope, duly stamped
and self•addressed, and some
time in the dim and distant fu-

ture he will receive the rewards
for his efforts of the past few
months. The only redeeming
feature is that tiy the time you
receive your grades the wound,
now so fresh, will be entirely
healed and completely forgotten.

Script From the

Manuscript Otd)

"w

WIND IN THE TEL€PHOHE WhRES
High-strung, sky-free instrument,
Taut telephone wires.

Eucalyptus, music passioned, bends
and fingers on the strings.

Tattered Wind, the wild ^uf^ician,
-sweeps and ^trokes it till it^

sings.

High and humming thru the air.
Over towns and everywhere.

THE BEETLE^UO SLIOfi

If I were a bright-red beetle hug
With a back A\l hard and obiny,

I'd c»wl to the top of a cornstalk
leaf

That's 9S) big that I'd feel tiay.

Oh, I'd crawl to the top.
Ana turn oji my back.

And slide down the leaf
Like ^ ^lA^on, a track.

If I w«re a bright-red beetle bug
With ai4>ack all hard and Shiny.

i
BARBAHA JORKSOK.

BUNGALETTES I- FHOtH MEETING
(Continued from 3>ure 2) «ri*h -fh^ k—ri«T,i«- ^p *v

bungalette Just like rfntTand ch«M» nn^r ^hr/Sf^^ ^_ ^L ^ *^^
rent at that-^nly 150 pe^ month. ' n^STTn Wn^M^J!?!^ ^"^^
HfT^ aijd Why did buigaleues ceme ^2^^ ^^TL M^l^^?w!^^J!to existence, is th* nii««f,v^n iu^t

-^wewag win ae ijau«a durJac the flrtt

WANTED
Four teachers for the Hawaiian

'Islands. See Miss M. Bumey Porter,
Appointment Secretary, immediately.
Room 120 Millspaugh Hall..

IOTA KAPPA
The social club- formerly known as

the "Merrie Maids" wishes to state;
that it has reorganized under the
name Iota Kappa, and has received
official recognition as such by the As-
sociated Student Council.
The Iota Ka^pa takes pleasure in

announcing that Miss Anna Krause
will act .as faculty adviser foi- the
club.

A^ I ALPHA TAU ZETA
On FrldJiy, Jan. 7. at the Hollywood^'

Assembly Tea Rooms, the pledges of
the Alpha^Tau Zeta Sorority enter-
tained the memberg at a, delightful
dance. The music was unusually
good, the FOfreshments delicious and
the dance was a huge success.

Pleasure awaits you within the
*Tour gates" Feb. 4.

According to Superintendent of Pub-
*1ic Instruction Will C. Wood, there has
been an increase of 1662 teachers em-
ployed in California during the last
year. Elementary and high school
teachers now employed total 21,(>13.

Greatness is always more Impres-
sive when seen from the opposite side
of the street.

The year before the war there were
139,000 students in Amerioan colleges;
In 1919 there were 180,000.

ZOOLOGY NOTE
ibr. Martin, lecturing on "Foreign

Relations, said:
'

"The German Eagle posed as a dove
of Peace, but in reality it was a wolf
in sheep's clothing."

Tea was served for Ruth Manning
Hackett at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse.
Wednesday, Jan. 5, from 3 to 5.

Mrs. Hackett. who was Ruth Man-
ning before her marriage to John
Hackett, was last year's secretary of
the Y. W. C. A. She is down from
"Berkeley for the holidays and returns
Saturday. Many of hei* old friends
dropped in to see her and renew old
acquaintances.

Do you like wierd mystery? $e©
art play Feb. 4.

Sidewalk passers, blackbirds flashing,
children playing in the street,

Lag a moment, listen to the singing-
strained but sweet,

To the tiny thread of spinning sound
that tangles up on spires.

That's but an echoing overtone
From Wind's song on the wires.

BARBARA JOHNSON.

THE CAMPUS LAWN fU SPRING

All winter long I was content
To lie and rest,

Altho' I did contrive to look
My very best;

But gardeners are a lazy lot
The winter through,

And 80 I'm growing, just to give
Them work to do!

I itch and tingle at my roots
And needs must grow!

You can't resist the Spring's ^weet
ways

Yourself, you know.
And so I creep and run and spread
Out Everywhere,

While every shining spear grows tall

In the warm air.

Now come the mower's razor knives
Across me drawn

By softly padddd hoofs, and leave
A silken lawn.

But more than beauty, I enjoy
My close'trimmed hair.

As men who leave, cool and refreshed,
The barber's chair.

HOSAUND GREfflNE.

How pften I've watched the stars
Thru the dim ,pall of ui^ht

And wished that I m^ght have scat-
tered them, too,

As God did—in delight!
But I should have flung them out

—

Scattered them high
Over the day-lit, ^
The turquoise sky

—

But I think He knows, for today he
8e;it

A bird on steady wing
That poised above, and I saw him

sling

Handbills out, ^^11! the upper air
Was spangled «bove--ft jeweled

thing,

^Till all the glory of the stars thit
cluster

About the splendid moon
Hang bhinjng in the sky for me at

noon.
JOSEPHINE LAU6HLIN.

era «ONG

ON PARROTS

Gay liSLg-dii in a glided cage.
Thou bright-eyed orchid Invdel,
Now wheedling soft, now screeching

free
The great round oaths of wide salt

sea.

—JOHN F. COHEE.

Out in California there liv«B a fierce
old Bear.

And very tern are those who dare to
fac^ her in her lair.

In the sunny Southland she has a
flerj' brood

—

Do not trifle with her Cubs when
they're in fighting mood. G-r-r!

Chords:
We are growling, sorapping Cubs, out

for U. of C!
Nothing Oxy does can keep us from

the viclory.
Playfully we'll squeeie 'em, tease 'em,

sic 'em up « tree.
For we're growling^ fighting Cubs, out

for tJ of C.I
ROSALIND GREENE.

Can't 'Some clever composer of the
Music Department write a "peppy" air
for this'Aong?

See Bakst creations on live models.
February 4.

into existence, is the question that
next occurs to us, and upon inquiring
we learn the following: After a care-
ful survey of the housing situation in
Los Angeles, W. I. Hollingsworth &
Co. came to the conclusion that many
people who desire homes of their own
would not build for the simple reason
that building material and labor were
to© ^Igh. So, in order to relieve the
situation, bungalettes came into ^x-
iste^e.
Of^ course, Oak Rose Place is a re-

stricted district, and provision is made.
for * permanent home which may be
built at a later date, the bungalette be-
ing so built that it may be conrerted
Into a garage when the owner wishes
to build a more elaborate dwelliiu:, or
rent It at a good price.
Considering the many advantages

offered by the bungalette, it is really
difficult to fathom just why a person
fFiH continue to live in a stuffy apart-
ment or dingy flat and pay exorbitant
reot When they can own their home
and pay the rent to themseKves.
We have been informed by thfr W.

I. Hollingsworth ic Cp. that they in-
tend to build only 30 of these clover
bungalettes, including the two model
oQies which are now opea for inspec-
tion at the corner of Alexandria and
Rosewood Avenues. Just a fifteen-
minute oarride for the center of town!
on the Heliotrope Drive car line

week. The day and the hour will be
announced on the bulletin board and
all freshmen will be extttiM^ fsom
their classes 4uring that time for a
meetli^ in the Auditorium.
This will be the first meeting of tt»

new -soB^tftr and eyery trmtkBmm H
urged to be present. The entire
nature of the biisiBevs caanot be
stated but U is of Importance to ereiV
member of the Frosh class.
Watch the bulletin board «sd be

present.

The students of the University ex-
press their deepest sympathy to Ruth*
and Sditk Gressiey in their bereave-
ment in the loss of their mother, on
Thursday, January K.

M

Save Yaur Rent and L
It Pav £o Brand Ne^v

BUNGALETTE
'"Ilie Newest Idea in CaHfoniia Homes''

What have you to show for your rent money? Just a bunch of useless receipt«^that% all. Suppose you could
exchange them for a deed to a home. It*8 be pf^tty ime. wouldn't it?

Well that's just what this offer means. The idea is simple. Movc^ into an Oakrose Place Bungalette and
just «o on paymg rent and m a few years you will own a fine lot in Wilshire with a nice little home all your own.

^^A u"^^ *^^^^i
^''"'*^ arc such clever little places, substantiaUy built with a Uving-dining room, bedroom, kitchen

^o^«l wT^ u Tt ^'^ l^^^^^^^
mteriors and crushed granite roofs. You'll want to see the model Bungalette,completely furnished by Barber Bros., and now all ready for your inspection.

They are located in WiUhire within a few blocks of the Southern Division of U. C. and other schools,'good car service, excellent environment and modern improvements. An ideal place to live.

Why throw away your rent money> Grasp this rent^aaving opportunity, fiee yourself from further rent
raises and uncertamti^. Common sense urges you to investigate. Obey that impulse! Come out today 1>cfore

!!.wiru • ^^^r,
""^

^w^"^ ^f!"
rent money into your own pocket. Meet us at the Model Bungalette, 'Thenewest Idea m California Homes. Call us for particulars.

I

The Gift Shop with a
National Reputation

r

Scationery,£ngnivtns,

Printing, Art Ob^ecu,
Picture Fmnlng, Ever-

sharp Pencils, Fount'
*tn Pens, stc. Framed
Pictures, Service and

%Sarirfacfioft

426 5o«i^3tood»«i^

823 West Fourth Street

$15 HAT $16

CUNNINOHAM.CURTiSS
AND Welch Co.

^

723-725 SOUTH
MILU STQE£T.

Main 6760

10777

E. A. WEBER,

W. I. HoUingsworth (Si
HolKngsworth Building

HiiSL
•tSiiodi

t

t

ex

The women of ad contest can
choose any $15 Jiat in the house.

SPECIAL F£ATX7BE
We are selling

JSBSE7 OQATS
Sport models of quality.

AT $8.95

High class women's a^panl at
minimum cost made t|ie Grand
yapdlar.

DISCOUNT TO »T4JO£NT8

f

DivfsioN H. 5. Crocker Co, hrfc.SAN P^ANOSCO OAMCAMO- 6AC«AM«hcTO

flecommends

r- tJcortiss Binders

HcHillaii's Loose Leaf
lfotolNH>ks

m

Swan Fomitain Pens

I^e Pojmt Pmoil^

F4i¥ Sate at

19ie €a-0^ Book Storê

^*"

Main 3098 64629

CA«l f. HORrS
SCHOOLSOF DANCING

,-

:*

Oem^nd a fteoaipt

Whan ¥oQ Get Tour
Sodai &ad Lnnchi

JU Our Convenient

foontain

lOGAN DKDG CO.
i^itfHt wfisrs ysu fat an Ua oai

at Mtlrota.

m^mmm* imm

LOS ANQELCS and SAN JOSS,
CAUIFOHNIA

eis^ses Daily 1 :30 to 2:30-^7:16 ts
a;30. Dancing every afternoon an^
evening. Private lessons ^y sp-
pointmsnt. ftio Jazzing aflowed

l^hona 62102

A Little Jim^nmk

Clubs and private parties And that aur
catering far teas and tfanoas it "a
llttte dHfemvt?' It fives that
of distinctioN ae im|sh ileaired.

KMTE CATEBEBS

Ml Sooth nomr ft.

•

'^mmm^ t,j. zn. m n>i i ij^ > ii>if \^\ % ^

Mak<iOrtf fiat Shop

688 South Aivarado
OpposlU Waitlaks Park

We Malu Cisvar Hgts Out pi Your

MftsFiais

A Full Una of Nsw Hats

Better Shoe Repairng

664 Heliotrope Orire

Polishes Laces

A. TANNER
Ufcs' and Gents' Tailar

Cleaning, Dyeing and Altarini

^oaa 6S662S 604 S. Alvigraap
' '

I'l l m i iji

Phone 14i27
RENT A CAR

SteiMiard Ayto Uvery
l^VR^NZ ^ WftS^. Pr«ai«

Cars Rented Withaut Dr4vms
9th and Broadway, Los Angalaa. Cal.

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

UNGEniE, NEGUtGEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS. BAGS, SATIN FLOWEKS,
NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMA8.

BRACK SHOPS 581-6j?7 W. 7Ui St.

Pna««rud« fi

Tiros Accsssorios

F. a WHITE
Maw and fUbuilt Gusrantssd

BICYCLES
824 S. Spring St. sas S. Main St

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Ootlgnar and Mak«r •!

GOWNS
#P|ACK->SHOptB

Phone 19667 )n^ fX^^r
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PLAY REDLANDS TOMORROW
FROSH WIN TWICE

Coach Works of the Prosh has been ! able to get into the harueas and play

rounding his men into shape by a basketball. They couldn't hold the ball

RmSER
Tomorrow night at eight o'clock,

the Cuba will tangle with the powerful

Redlands squad on the local court.

The Bulldogs have the idea that they

are going to win, and it is up to a

husky bunch of Cub rooterff to come
out and help to convince them that

ihey are wrong.
Preceding the game the scrappy

Frosh quintet will mix with Long
Beach High in a curtain raiser, be-

ginning promptly at seven o'clock.

The Frosh have won 6 out of 6 games
played this year, and are getting bet-

ter all the time.

Redlands has almost all of her last

year's stars back, including Dye, their

rotund forward, and are out for the

pennant again this year. It will be

remembered that Redlands won the

title last year, although losing in the

Ixvst game to the Southern Branch.

The Bulldogs defeated the Branch
in the first game of the season, and
had an unbroken record of victories,

until the last game, when they lost

to the Cubs, 23-17.

The local boys have not set the
world on fire as yet this year, but

they are expected to open up tomor-
row night. It is necessary to win
this game in order to get a grip oa the

T9g, and it is up to the gang to swing
their Saturday night dance and come
to the game.
The teaflQ ^as not received the sup-

port so far this year that they de-

serve. The boys are out to fight and
win tomorrow night, and every stjadent

who is
.
proud of them will be put

straining his lungs to help them win.

Playing before an jempty house is the
most disheartening' thing for a team's
morale.
The fight that the Cubs always

put up will be in evidence as neyer
before. This is the best opportunity
for the Branch to win the pennant
that there will be for some years.
With Capt. McBurney, SI Gibbs, Eddie
Rossell, Bugs Woodard, Al Sheppard,
Jabez Tfpton, and a goodly crowd of
hard working and forever, unrewarded
substitutes, the squad has a lot of
class A material.

The locals will probably be up
against a crew of bigger men, as
usual, but fight and speed Will come
out on top if support is there. If the
gym walls are so packed that the
gladiators bounce off, there is every
chance for a California victory.
No dope was available on the Sea-

sider crew, but they may be depended
upon £0 have a squad that will give
the Frosh a run for their money.
Strfd^t . tickets will admit -to both
games, and outsiders will <bQ four. bits
acraW. f ' ',' ' "X

series of practice games in prepara-

tion for the Conference schedule.

To date the Frosh five has played
\ six games and has only lost omce,
&t the hands of Lincoln. Work's fast

fjye reamed the Dyas quintet last
Thursday and displayed sonje real
baSk'tetball only to put up a poor game
agaiK'St the Lincoln quintet.

The Dyas Club was easy sailing for

the fa&t Frosh quintet. Little apposi-

tion was offeted and the Peagreens
romped away with a 35-12 score. From
the start Works' men held the lead,

and wheU- the iit^t half ended th^
score stood 10-7 for the Frosh. Winter
and Goldfarb, who did most of the
shooting, opened up in the last half
-and the game ended in overwhelming
victory for the Frosh.

Fred Winters, acting Captain of the
team, is playing a great game at for-

ward ahd has been shooting most of
the baskets. Brown has been playing
the other forward. Butler and Givens
have also been showing up w^l in

their positions at standing and run-
ning guard. Goldfarb Is. jumping cen-

ter and when he hits his stride pulls

the team along.

Owing to the fact that Winters was
not able to play during the game with
Lincoln, the team didn't seem to be

and were not able to find the hoop.
On the other hand, Lincoln was going
strong and the Railsplitters held a
substantial lead at the end of the first

haff, the score being 20-8. The Frosh
started a rally in the last half and tied
the score. Following tb4s the Frosh
weakened ahd allowed the Lincolnites
to again take -the lead. When the
whistle sounded the score was 31-26
with the Railsplitters carrying thq
heavy end.
Brown played a fair game at for-

ward while Holmes and Blanche al-

ternated at the other forward. Butler
played the best. game of the five at
standing guard. Givens played not a
bad game but not up to standard.
Both his foul and basket shooting were
not the same as they had been in
previous games.
Tuesday night the yearlings reamed

thie L. A. High casaba chasers to the
merry tune of 42-26. In the seqond
half, the Frosh scored 25 points to the
Pioneers' 5, the score at the end of
the first half being 19-17 in the in-

vaders' favor. Winters and Goldfarb
did most of the shooting, and Givewn
played a high-geared game at guard.
By the time the Frosh have their

first Conference game they will be in
good shape and will wield the casaba
like veter.'»jis.

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REHNED Atmosphere, good food and
SPLENDID dance FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

ii

with - . the
TOREADORS
In the Gentle Art of Making the Cow

a Widow

BEIR CASABA

HQHE^mOR^
When the Bear quintet journeyed

so^tl^ward they had ,a. tq^l, .qf six
gatnes .scheduled ahd ''bavie. retuwied
w^h fivjB -victories to th^ir rredit, '^he

fast L,^. A. A. C. hoop chasers b^ng
''-?.the only sqUad to defeat them^j *

I All
'. g%.W8 ^werel 'not pl^yejj ^ on

^^edule, they Men's Club taking the
^ce of'5Cal Tech.and the game with
U.^^ C. being cancelled, Wight, t]^e

Be^Eni^ velfach, has turned- out a -great
ca^ab^ team and, they, are out after
the jCbnference title.

puring their- stay inUhe Southland,
th0 California men met the Y. M. C.
A.; L." A. A. C, S. B. U.' C, Bomona,
Men's. Club and ^Redlands. Besides
the defeat at the hands.of the. Club-
men the ^Bears met a fighting team in
the Men's Club qilihtet and had no
easy sailing, in defeating • the Cubs.
The other teams were downed with
little . struggle. ,

This aggregation promises to give
the teams in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference a great brand of basketball
during the coming season and before
the close of this season the Cubs have
a return game to be played at Berke-
ley.

FROSH IN TENNIS MATkh
The Frosh will take on Hollywood

High School in a practiqe tennis
match here at 9:00 tomorrow.

Shuraan, Olmstead, Davles and
James will probably represent the
locals, and they stand a good chance
of copping.

p'was the day before Redlands
And all thru the school

Many students were thinking
This time honored rule:

They'll never miss ONE
In yelling so loud,

I guess I'll step out to
The Dance wfth the crowd.

•

The night of the l)attle

So many thus thought,
That the team for supDort

Quite in vain sought.

Let this be a lesson
To eome to the game.

And maybe some others
Will figure the same.

* * »
i

Student Adviser— I heard you
came horfie drunk the other night.
Student^l did not,

S. A^—Dldn't what?
Stude—Come home.

* « «
We can't h^lp feeling that the

color of the ^lue Books was
chosen wisely^ after all.

« * «
Gent named Whoozis arises to

opine that the basketball team
Isn't going as well this year as
last, and adds in closing that he
hasn't seen a g&me this year, but
didn't figure that the team needed
the support. His remarks are
greeted with enthusiastic cries of
"Down in front" and other things
less polite.

* » «
Fred Wintert, star of the Froth

basketball aggregation, plays
eight . muilcjil instruments. All

V ^ *
We*are*r.not In sympathy with

[ tHe Blue Sky^'laws, but we; think '

\
t|at ^ancing?' shows, let cetera,

I, etc.j iomcffro^ night fire VEJRY
;POORF0RM. ;

* ^^-if *
Examiner—Do yoii ipeak He-

brew? "

Applicant— Enough to get
N^w^York.'^ ;'^ <^ ;

•*

D^j^l^ igrge^ th'ej ^a'm^ to moi;-/

.row> nlj|ht.. ryU*8,{up**to'the Ciibs

to have, a meal of Bulldog steak
with -jRboiit-'^teen-* hundred chefs
from, the Sduthern Branch pres-

ent; ' ' ^* # \jt ^
When th/e. frost, is on thej pumpkin,
And the corn is in the shock.

Dad redeems his overcoat '

And puts the J'ord in hock.
» * *

I

First vDiib—This match won't
light.

Second Ditto—That's funny. It

.lit all righ't a minute ago.
* # *

.They m^st have had some motor
cars in the good old days
gone by.

For the bible says Elijah went up
to Heaven on high.

* #
First Prof.—This guy Pande-

monium must be a swell player.

S.econd Longhair—How come?
First Ditto—I see he broke

loose at the big game.
* * *

Did anyone see Bryte in the

Greek costume In the Tournament
of Roses parade?

CUBS PLAY NEXT WEEK
The Cubs are scheduled to

play Occidental here next
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock,

and the Frosh of the two in-

stitutions arie lined up for a
curtain raiser at 7.

Saturday night, the Cubs
will journey to Pomona to

take on the Sage-hen quintet.

It will be difficult to get a mob
out for these games, but sup-

port will be present. These
games will be regular confer-

ence games and victories are

necessary in order to win the

pennant.

Although up against the best bas-
ketball team fn the South, and on a
strange court, the Cubs held the big
L. A. A. C. aggregation to a 36-20 win
last Tuesday night. The Mercury
men towered above the Branch hoop
artists and literally wrested the game
from them.

If the Cubs had made a few more of
the fouls that they tried, the score
might have been closer. Out of the
23 opportunities, only 8 were made.
Olney, the lanky center for the club-

men, was responsible for 21 of their
points. His performance was a great
surprise to all parties.

The passing of the L. A. A. 01 men
was nothing short Qf phenomenal
Nothing but a shot from right under
the bucket would satisfy the clubmen,
and the way they handled the pill had
everybody guessing.

Six JBubstitutes were used by the
Seventh Streeters, all go6d men, big,

heavy and fast. S. B. U. C. only made
one substitution, Al Sheppard for Ros-
sell.

The L. A, A. C. floor is one of the
biggest tround here, and, when play-
ing against big men, a small team
Is at a big disadvantage. If the Mer-
cury score had not been so big, and
their men so big, and their floor so
big, the Cubs would have won.
The Clnb piled up a respectable lead

early Jn the game. The first half end-
ing 14-9 in* their favor. In the second

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with the very same ideals, the store that

outfitted your brother, your friend or your father—pos&ibly—^years
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is ready to outfit you
with the necessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAOEMiiINT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SER\1CE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN
SPORTS APPAREL, STREET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

.-^Mj^ —Seventh and Olive.

I

i

Own the Latest Model 5-Year Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
I The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bicycles Taken In Trade

HAVERFOED CYCLE CQ.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till 9 p. m..236 SOUTH SPRING STREET

TRA.N.NG RULES FOR TRACK MEN
! Zt^J'^ttol' T.lst '^t t^^l^a

1.

FOR 1921 SEASON
Sleep

8 hours (minimum). Have a

has to do is to reach the leather up
and drop it Into the ring.

The Cubs missed a slew of long
regular hour for retiring with not shots. The height and length of the
more than ten hours. 9:30-10 p. m.

[ foom were deceptive for shooting. Be-
Not later than 10:30. I tween that and mi.ssing the foul shots,

2. Don't sleep six hotirs one night
j the locals did not pile up a very big

and try to make up with 12 hours the score. »

^^^^- The lineup:
3. On artsing take half dozen deep 1 l. a. A. C. (36) S. B. U. C. (20)

breaths and a glass of water. Wayahh (6)- F Rossell
Oiet .„,

! Rrhnumer (4^ F PihK«
L Let "COMMON SENSE" rule

j
oiney (21) .JIIZc.:::^^^^^^^^^

you as to variety. Slaughter G Woodard (12)
2. Avoid eating crackers, drinking

I Wilson (2)„. G McBurney
with meals, hasty eating pastry of all

! s^bs used: L. A. A, C.-Gold,
kinds except (mothers on Sunday intCjampbell (5). Laswell, Sweet. Tyrell.

m STERLING DRUG CO.
Is prepared to supply your needs—those things that make for

your health, comfort, convenience and enjoyment
School Supplies, Candies, Soda and Kodaks

STADLER'S STERLING SERVICE
Is Available at Both Stores for YOU

Store No. 1

:

6th and Western
Wilshire 2040; 560-988

Store No. 2
10th and Norton
Phone 567-811

Phone West 7052

!(^^

moderate quantities), hot chocolate,

teas, coffee, hot tamales, candy, hot
cakes, hot bread, hard fried greasy
food.

3. li general:—eggs, toast, cereals,

milk, little butter, flgs, chops, prunes,
baked apples, fruit, soup, roast well

done, vegetables, apple sauce, French
rolls, small custard, steak, rice pud-

ding, lettuce, spinach, cheese and pea-

nut butter In moderation, nuts, dates

f.>A

cream- is g(!>ocl if , eaten slowly but
avbid' ices, ice^'crbatti st>d£te anjd so*da

Robinson. S. B. U. C—Sheppard.

MEETING CANCELLED
The meeting of conference coaches

which had been planned for yester-
day afternoon was called off at the
last minute. It was planned to diar

cu^s changing the basketball schedule,
as there has been some objection to
mid-week games, but Cal. Tech. re-

An occk^idnal small
'
service*^f Ice jtused to chang* the'schedule.- If Oxy

COijtImies in Iter determinatioi|, : uQt
to play mid-week games, she may have

the
basketball; sched\<le will remain ."^s

fs" unttr fiirther ^ipotice. This mea;is
that Oxy .will come- here Tuesday
nig^t and ,U. C. will go .'to Pomona
Saturday night. • •

•

Los Angeles Coaching Sch5oI
Tutoring AB Subjects Expert Teachers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. Phones 13689; 579878

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDSAND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP

hm
i Mt

408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

4: ;Eat smkll portions. "Leave -the ^to forfeit them. A^ It'stands how, t

table hungry.
r. ..,_.,

, , ^

Conclusion

i; Study your owii. physical cpn-

difion and eat of' fooiig^^h^j^ciji '• n^et
your requirements.

'

2. Train at the same hour every
day. Do your loafing in your street

clothes.^ Keep ,off your feet^and^,dress

wari^ly.: "^'
'

.
' ; \ ''^

3.' Pay strictestt attention ^to your
p^ersonl^i habits at qll times.
* 4.* Malted milks and egg drinks not

neede<J. ^Can; do no good. Kill the ap-

petite.
',

KO SMOKING.!!<<i

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Everythii^ you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8, ON 7TH

^
*in<»n'sC*tDeftral>les

ELLSHOESHOP
'4315 Melrose Ave.

GtiARANTEED'VAlH 6 |RE PA I K I W^ A t
GUARANTEED F»J^tCES

?

Work Back Sa«i| Day

To University S^dents

-^s

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and
536 South Broadway

62448 —PHONES— 64096

HOLLY TRACK MEET
Hollywood and the Southern Branch

tangled last night in a track meet at
the former's institution.

EYES
EXAMINED

KRYPTOK'S—Our Specialty. Perfect Near and Far Vision Glasses
Our Motto—"The befit examination and glasses
that skill and scientific knowledge can produce."

DR. J. E. LANDEN
Sixth Floor *' Brack-Shops"

Phone 61946 Seventh Street Near Grantf Phone* 61946

GLASSES
FITTED

t^DING-
Athletic
Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

oa r««B«*t

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. Spring SL, Los Angeles

KAIHLEEN SHIPPEN
Teacher of Piano

Cpacher of Singing >

Phone 51282 638 S. Aivarado

DUI^CAN VAIL CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hill St

I

'I

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists' Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framing

TridtyEpiscopalClmrch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and 11 a.

and 7:30 p. m.

ill

m.

Buy AD the Late Song Hits

at

'Te Hannony Sboppe''
408 S. Broadway

HAROLD E. JOHNSON

Hopkins' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshire 6329

Melrose and Heliotropt

Los Angeles, CaL

4

/
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NEW GOORSES

r/— ^
"SNAPSHOT DAY"
TO THROW UGHT
ON U. C. HOBBIES

"Snay Shot Dfty" has been set

for Tuesday, February 8th. You
don't have to be a photographer
to catch some of our famous
lights at their favorite frolics.

When you stray upon material

for a good picture—snap.

The nature of the prizes can-

not be revealed' until next week,
but John Elder, who is In

charge of the contest, promises
something worth while for the

best campus pictures, which
will be best suited for use on
the snap-shot page in Southern
Campus.

M
G

TO FEDERALS HERE
Amidst

applause

McAdoo,

Treasury,

!>i; dj

On account of the popularity of

some of the courses, many new sec-

tions have been added to those on
^the schedule. It has been found
necessary to have three additional

sections in the Physics department.
Physics C5 on M., W., R, at 9 in S.

103; Physics Clb at 10 and Physics
C4B at 10 on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. I

Miss Hunnewell's class in English - ^^ ^11 star 'benefit to be given for
C2a at 11 on Monday, Wednesday and

\ ^^^^ purpose'of furnishing the Women's

MaVIES TO
HELP CLUB
ROOM FUND

Friday can only accommodate 30 stu

dents. About 80 students came to en-

roll on Wednesday. An extra session

^ at 12 o'clock was organized but these
Wwo sections can only accommodate
60 students so the extra 20 were
forced to change their programs.
An additional <;lass in Elementary

Arithmetic F will be given at 8 daily

in California Hall, room 201. Mr.
Rhoads will give an additional course
in Introduction to Business Procedure
at 10 daily in .California Hall, 201 and
additional courses in Commercial
Arithmetic F. and Elementary Edu-
cation F. will be given in rooms 201

and lOH California Hall at 10 daily.

Typing F. at 11 on Tuesday and
Thursday and Commercial Geography
P. at 2 daily in California Hall have
also been added as w*ell as a new
section in Penmanship P. at 3 daily in

101 Library and Mechanical Engineer-

ing 1 on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day at 10 iti M. H. 110.

The following changes have been
made in the schediile:

Zoology CIB—Miller, Davidson at

1^-Sat. from S. 201 to M. H. 108.

BQiOlckeeping F.—Rhoads, L. 101;

from 12 M. W. F. to 8-9 daily.

Commerce T. 52—Le Due, T., Th.

at 9; froiH L. 101 to M. H. 208.

•Delete Business English F.—Rhoads,

M. H. 208 at 9 T., Th.
Education T12, ^ec. ?^Spiith, M. H.

210; froni.2, T'., Th. to % T., Th, and

Mathematics TlOA, Sec. 2—Keller,

at 2 M. W.; from M. H. 106 to M. H.

%204.
^^Ipiysical Ed. Women, T72B—Palmer,
FiSH; from 3 W.,~ F. to 8 W., F.

T71B—Palmer, G. 102; from 3 M. W.
to 8 M. W.

Students may make the necessary

changes in their programs with their

advisors consent until the study lists

are filed on February 1. After that

date, students who may wish to make
changes in 'their programs will have
to petition. These petitions must be
signed by tjie instructor of the class

they were in and by the Instructor of

the class they wish to enter.

BIG SNOWFALL OF
ENVELOPES STORM
RECORDER'S OFHCE

A deluge of pftstel shaded enve-

lopes, fof grades have been received

at the recorder's oflSces and according.

akead.
fl^st ye^^ it [.required f^fipv mgntjifs,

T^tk tO'gei all the ^a(^3. Dut,j tMsr-

tfyii it is expected that tfli^ work.wijl
b^'jCQinpleted in half that time. ^
fApprorlmately one 'thousand env^e-

lQpes';have';^beeir received and by tge
time all are handed in they will num-
bectwojthouBfftid, bijt, warn the work-
ers, '.'be sure that you stamp your en-

velope and don't sefd it." •

MEN OUTNUMBERED
BY FAIRER SEX IN
NEW ENROLLMENT

Th^ number of new students regis-

tered for this term is approximately
one hundred and seventy-five women,
and seventy-five men. It has been
impossible to get any definite esti-

mate yet as the new students are still

coming in, and the registrar's ofhce id

flooded with work.

Club Rooms, will be held in the Audi-
torium, on February 11, 1921.

Many prominent movie stars have
donated their services and the per-

formance is to be followed by a dance
in the Gym.
These club rooms are sftuated in

the tower of Millspaugh Hall. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Laughlin, Counsellor
of Women, "they are to be beautifully

furnished and no efforts spared until

the work is completed.
An announcement of the All Star

Benefit was made in the Assembly
last Wednesday, the tickets which
sell for firty, 'seventy-five and a dollar

will be on sale in the box office in

the main hall, beginning Thursday,
January 27, 1921.

Some of the stars who have donated
their services are Wallace Reid, Bebe
Daniels, Will Rogers and others.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
SPORTS AND SNAPS

WILL BE WONDERS
Interesting hints as to the attrac-

tions of the "Southern Campus" this

year have been dropped by David
Barnwell, editor. Work on the pub-

lication is progressing at a rapid rate,

due to the efforts of the staff. Accord-
ing te the editof there will be some
wierd and wild inserts of dreamy pho-

tographs taken .on the campus and
thereabouts. Several staff meetings
have been held recently wherein other

interesting plans for the yearbook
have been discussed.

Philip W-ernette and John Worley
will tisike charge of the sporting de-

partment.

^
The price of the book will be the

same as last year. $2.50, with a much
better book for the money, it is evi-

dent from reports from the "higher-

ups." Pledge tickets go on sale in

February for one dollar.

Tom liams' wit contest is in prog-

ress and the frosh section promises

to provide many "kicks'* and "kick-

shaws*' for the great, near-great, and
obscure.

Later developments on the calendar

,work have given that important fea-

ture even greater opportuMtr Xo be

one of the most popular parts of the

"Southern Campus." It will be in-

,
eluded in the College Year section and
will be illustrated.

Esther Ostrow, assistant on the ed-

itorial staff, has said that she believes

the "College Year" section will be theto MiBs'H. Wallace and Miss G
Myselfian,?^*^#!ir'^'^*'t=^««B4tijg^^^ . It 4% by far the

grades." thet'^h"ave*'woi*k* for week^PMitHiii^st;;'' comprising some fifty or sev

I

SENIOR A ASSEMBLY
All who expect to finish any teach-

er's course in June or at the end of
the Summer Sessions are required to

be present at the Assembly Hall in

M. H. Thursday, February 3, at 3 p.nj.

Those whose teaching assignments
at Grand Avenue or elsewhere conflict

with this engagement are expected to
arrange with their teachers the day
before to be excused in time to be
present.

Class oflQcers will be elected. No
excuses except illness are accepted.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

\he year, well illustrated and written

hy a s^ff of versatile reporters, will

e interesting' to everyone.
The iporting editors claim that their

department will outshine others, and

4re hard at work on the athletic write-

^ps, reviews and comments.
' The next three weeks will see great

strides in the preparation of the year

book, and announcements of various

features and developments will be

ready soon, say the editors.

"IPHIGENIA" TO BE
PLAY PRESENTED BY
GREEK DRAMA CLASS

Iphigenia in Tauris by Cunpldy, will

be the Greek play presented by the

Drama Clasg fn the spring under the

direction of Miss Thomas.
Gilbert Murray's translation will be

used and the class is beginning to

work out the action as a whole, before

parts are assigned and individual re-

hearsing started.

There are seven speaking paHs.

Miss Thomas states that the chorus

of this drama has more wonderful ef-

fects and offers more opportunity for

individual instruction than is pre-

sented by the average^ drama.

Catherine Rank (translating Pliny):

"They had for dinner, oysters, beets,

barefoot boys, and "

Dr. McKialay (aghast): "Er—a—
what was that?"

C. R.: "Well, the notes said sea-

urchins, or something like that."

a tumultous reception of

and cheering, William G.

former Secretary of the

entered Millspaugh Hall

on the Tuesday afternoon of vacation.

Some seven or eight hundred disabled
soldiers and sailors occupied the floor,

while many gallery seats were filled

with students and visitors.

On behalf of the Southern Branch,
Dr. Moore bade the distinguished
visitor welcome, after which Stuart

Ward, president of the Federal Class,

extended greetings to Mr. McAdoo and
the disabled students of Los Angeles
who were in attendance. He also ex-

plained brieffy the plan of organization

of the Federal class at the Southern
Branch and urged that Federal stu-

dents in other colleges organize in a
similar manner.
Elmer E. Sherril, director of voca-

tional training, then introduced Mr.
McAdoo^ calling attention to the tre-

mendous responsibilities which he had
successfully carried thru the war.
Mr. McAdoo opened his remarks by

saying that in coming to speak to the
Federal men he had broken his de-

termination not to accept any invita-

tion to speak while in California. "I

can't say that I have ever been wound-
ed," he went on, "but I have been \jx

an automobile accident and it's almost
as bad to be smashed up as to be
shot up."

He said that he had a fellow feeling

for men who were struggling to se-

cure an education fqr he had been
brought up in a section of the south
which wa» very p60T as a result of
General Shermans being "a little, care-
less in^his use of fire" on his march
thru'that section.

The former secretary of the treasury
said that as a boy he had known what
hard work was, having washed dishes,
milked "all the cows he could get his
hands on" and shined his father's
shoes. Speaking of these shoes he
said he used to think his father who
stood six feet, four inches, had "the
biggest feet God ever gave a white
man."

Mr. McAdoo dwelt at some length
on the part he had taken in securing
a four million dollar home for the
War lllsk Insurance Bureau. He said
that during the war his ^mind had be-

come so, that he found it difllcult to

think in smaller terms than billions.

Since coming to Los Angeles he said

he had found the practice helpful in

remembering local telephone numbers.
He urged the Federal students to

get the most from their training and
assured them that the government
wanted Just so far as possible to make
up to them for the physical losses
they had suffered during the war.
At the close of the meeting the

Federal trainees gathered in a big
semi-circle on the campus in front of
BTlllspaugh Hall and were photo-
graphed with Mr. McAdoo, Dr. Moore,
and Federal Board officers, jn the
center.

-«-i-

PANTOMIMIC FANTASIE |
CHALDEAN PRINCE WILL

TO BE GIVEN FEB. 4 LECTURE IN ASSEMBLY
I

* 'Beyond the Four Gates" Will Raphael Emmanuel, in Native

Be the Work of the Costtune, Presents Songs
Art Department

[
and Stories

"Beyond the Four Gates," the elab-

orate pantomime phantasy to be given

the nights of the 3rd and 4th, and the

afternoon of the 5th, by the Art De-
partment, bids fair to surpass the

beauty" of last year's production.

The production will give play to the

creative power of the art students.

The senior class has designed all cos-

tumes used in the play, which will be
carried out through the efforts ot the
intermediate group.
The freshmen group will be in

charge of lighting effects, scenes and
costume designs and all technical
work; they are taking none of the
actual parts in the phantasy itself.

The intermediate group is making the
costumes while sets and "props" are
being constructed by the freshmen.
The play is io three acts^ and be-

cause of its delightfully imaginative
quality will offer opportunity for

exquisite fantastic costumes and sets.

The production of the play is creat-

ing much Interest in and about Los
Angeles. The work done by the Art
Department last year, coupled with
the fact tl^at Mrs. Sooy Is again In

charge is a guarantee that the play
will be a treat to lovers of artistic

productions.

MODERN PLAY CLUB
STARTED; NUMBER OF
MENDERS LIMITED

The Physical Education Club has
been unusually fortunate in securing
Raphael Emmanuel to entertain the

student body of the Southern . Branch
on Wednesday, February 2nd, at three
o'clock in the auditorium.
Raphael Emmanuel is a Chaldean

prince, one who has grown up among
the peoples of Mesoptamia. He Is

young, and according to reports, good-
looking, with a great deal of personal
charm and humor.
Prince £mmanu6l will wear the

costume of hl^ native country, and
will offer in a novel and interesting

manner, the songs, stories and legends

or Mesoptamia.' •

President Barrows is a sincere ad-

mirer of Raphael Emmanuel, and
praises him very highly.

Emmanuel has recently spoken at

th« Shakespeare Club of Pasadena.
Prince Emmanuel has lectured pre-

viously on the "Red Path Gh^tauquas"
and "Lyceum."
Next Wednesday at 3 o'clock is the

time, and the price of admission is

26c.

This is a real opportunity to become
acquainted with the customs of Mes-
optamia from a native of this land.

TEAM AND QUESTION
CHOSEN FOR U. C.-

POMONA DEB ATE

A. modern play club has been start-

ed, under the direction of Miss
Thomas, to take the place of the one
act production class that was to have
been- offered thifrterm.
Membership to the club will be

limited to girls in the Greek Drama
class and a few experienced outside
men. No officers will be elected and
meetings will be conducted as a regu-

lar cl|iss. It has not been considered
advisable to organize another dramatic
society, besides 't$f «Cap and Bells.

This club isttii^ Tesult ot an at-

temp to develop ckie or two playlets

in the Greek Drama class. When this

was found to be impracticable, it was
decided formed and conducted with-

out credit.

Sam Higglnbottom, M. A., B. Sc,
principal of Allahabad Agricultural
Institute, India, gave an interesting

talk to the students of the University
yesterday, Jan. 27, at one o'clock, in

Milspaugh Hall. Mr. Higglnbottom
spoke under the auspices of the Uni-
versity Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Higginbottom's purpose in go-

ing to India was to reach the lowest,

now It seems that he is to benefit the
lowest by training the highest in agri-

cultural work.
,

His mission here is to raise funds
to purchase plows, harrows, mowers,
Silos and good cattle, which he hopes
will do away with the million victims
of medieval agriculture.

• Six S. B. U. C. debaters have been
selected for th^ Pomona debate and
work is under way on the most im-

portanit debating event In the remain-
der of the year.

Upholding the affirmative of the

question, "Resolved: That the United
States Should Recognize the Soviet

Government of RusW," William An-
derson, Gerald Knudspn and Herbert
Abbott will flght for the gfouthern
Branch In Millspaugh Hall.

Philip Buck, Bernard Brennan, and
Rex Miller will give the negative case
at Pomona.
The meet is scheduled for May 10th.

Last year's team against Pomona,
it will be remembered, was Philip

Wernette, Bernard Brennan and Rex
Miler. Two of these men are on this

year's contest against the Sagehen
debaters.
Anderson, Knudson and Buck won

places for themselves on the recent
Oxy debate and ought to show up well

in the May struggle.

/^

GENTLE KIDDING
FOR THOSE WHO

WISH PUBUaTY
Found—One method of free

and self-advertising! One's char-
acter read in one's possessions.
If you are "light-fingered," rates
will be offered to you by those
who desire to advertise. If you
have a valuable or unumial ar-

ticle, lose it: All those inter-
ested should consult the bulletin
board

!

The answer to this little hint
may be found any day on the
lost and round bulletin board.
'Lost—One diamond pin. Find-

er please put note in my box,
where same may be found.
(Signed) .

Lost—One bunch of red cher-
ries. May be used for hat trim-
ming. Valuable only to owner
for associations. Redirn to .

We ask anyone If a person
who sport.s a diamond pin isn't

worth cultivating? Hence we re-

member the name. Anyone who
sports a gold pencil shows that
she has nice friends at Christ-
mas time. We main.tain, also,
that a person who loses cherries
and admits it has a sense of
humor.
Plus this, there are the notes

put in one's mail box by those
who desire communication with
the great and near-great, which
are also seen, counted, and men-
tally registered.

Vi

CUB OPENS
VALUABLE
POSITIONS

Providing an unusual opportunity
for a student to gain business experi-
ence and also some money, the posi-
tion of business manager on the Cub
Califomian is open to applicants.
Samuel Bender, who was manager last

s'eraester, has resigned and a new man-
ager is needed at once.
This position is one of the most im-

portant ones on the staff, as the ex-
istence of the Cub depends upon the
successful management^ of the finan-

cial end. The business manager re-

ceives practical experience in handling
advertising, which will be of gr«at
benefit to him later. .i?

The position is open to Sophomores,
Freshmen and Federal men. The ap-

plicant may be either a man or wo-
man, but must have had some experi-

ence in handling advertising or simi-
lar business.
An assistant manager is also needed.

He will be trained for the position of

business manager next year. He need
not have had experience, but must be
willing to work.
Anyone desiring to take advantage

of this offer should apply at once,

either in person or by note in the stu-

dent boxes, to Sam. Bender or Mildred
Sanborn. Mr. Bender and Miss San-

born can be found in the Cub office.

Subject A examination will be held
today (Friday) at 2 o'clock, in the
auditorium. The examination will not
be given at any other time, so it is

essential that everyone take it at that
hour.

Are you clever? Prove it!

BIG PERCENTAGE
OF NEW STUDENTS

IN FEDERAL CLASS
When the number of new entrants

in the Southern Branch of the Univer-
sity of California has been totaled, it

will be found that a fair percentage
of them are Federal students, accord-
ing to H. W. Mansfield, supervisor of

Federal trainees, li is estimated that

between 25 and 35 iisal^led men have
been added to the ) Federal class for

the coming semester. Among the new
entrants is a graduate of Johns Hop-
kins, who will take an advanced
course in chemistry.
Approximately 275 disabled men are

now enrolled in the Southern Branch,
ten of whom are matriculated and are

1 striving for degrees.

FROSH TO CLASH
WITH CAL. TECH.

IN HRST DEBATE
Teams have started to work on the

first Frosh debate of the year, with

California Tech. according to reports

from Forensic precincts. The meet Is

a simultaneous dual affair with two-

man teams. The battle will rage over

the subject: Resolved, that Immigra-
tion Into the United States Should be

Further Restricted by Additional

Literacy Tests."

The affirmative team which will

meet Cal. Tech.'s negative in Mills-

paugh Hall will consist of William
Carr and Arleene Chaney.. Wendall
Hubbard and Clifford Grant will travel

to Pasadena to uphold the negative

for S. B. U. C.

Wiliam Carr took part in the annual
Frosh-Soph debate and promises to be
one of the most versatile of the Uni-

versity's forensic stars.

Wendall Hubbard won his first in-

tercollegiate debating spurs when he
helped capture a two-to-one decision

from Occidental for S. B. U. C.

Miss Chaney and Mr. Grant are

Frosh debaters and come to us with

high prep-school debating records. The
<;al. Tech. debate will probably occur

in the third week of March.

More than 150 couples attended the

dance given Tuesday evening in

American Legion, Post 54, hall, by

the Fisderal class baseball team, ac-

cording to an announcement made
yesterday.
For some tfme the Federal team

has been struggling under a financial

handicap and it .was to relieve this

situation that the dance was held,

j
according to 'Tex" Donnega, captain

of the Federalists. Uniforms and
equipment will be purchased with the

proceeds of the affair.

Enter the Cub Wit Contest.

Misa Marjory Scott, formerly vice-

< president, became president of the

Student Body to fill the vacancy left

by the resignation of Jerold E. Weil
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock in

council meeting.
Miss Scott automatically became

president as provided by the Student

J

Body constitution.

j
Since the rumored resignation of

Mr. Well there has been much specu- >

lation as to who would fill the presi-
dent's chair and several prominent
Studen Body members have been un-
officially mentioned for the position.
It was not until yesterday afternoon
that Miss Scott was prevailed upon
to accept the presidency.
General satisfaction was evident at

I

this development as Miss Scott has
had a chance to prove her ability at
several Student Body niieetingq and
Women's meetings this year. The
council will appoint a member as vice-

president to fill Miss Scott's place at-^

!

its next meeting.
The places left vacant by the reslg-.

nation of Burnett Haralson and the
appointment of Charles Walters as
Commissioner of Public \^^lfare were
filled by vote 6t the council from four
nominees. William Anderson '24 and
Bernard Brennan '23 were appointed.
Both men are well known member^
of the Student Body.

I

Sterling Tipton was appointed^ a
J
temporary member of the University

. Affairs Committee to fill the place

I

left by Miss Marjoric Scott's accept-

iance of the presidency. The next

J

vice-president will be the permanent
i
member.
Written statements from the coach-

ing staff and the Athletic Board were
presented advising that the council
uphold its request for th6 resignation
of Dan Shoemaker. Commissioner of
Athletics. As Mr. Shoemaker has not
replied definitely to the council's first

request, it was moved to send a com-
munication to him, asking for an im-

mediate answer.
Harold Olsen, manager of the Asso-

ciated Students, recommended the

adoption of a system of continuous
audit of the books of the organization,

the Co-op, Cub Califomian, etc., by
Mr. Le Due of the (Commercial De-
partment. The recommendation was
adopted.
The Athletic Board recommended

the appointment of Attllio Pariso as

Assistant Track Manager, which was
done. Another recommendation of

the Athletic Board that the "C's" now
out be called in and a 3-inch "B" be
placed in the center of them and the

^mall blue "SB" .n<5w on them be re-

moved was adopted.

A heated discussion arose over the

proposal to appropriate ISO for pub-

licity for the remainder of the term.

Owing to the already large budget ap-

propriations, the matter was post-

poned to a later date.

The council decided to award a pin

to Varsity debaters participating in

one debate or oratorical contest and
added jewels for other debi tes. The
pin will be a small gold gav >l,.wlth.a

blue black enameled "C" on the side

of the head of the gavel. Jewels will

be placed in the handle.

The vice-president will probably be

elected by the council from one of its

own members who has had experience

and a new council member will be

chosen In his place. It Is rumored
that since the president Is a woman,
a man will be elected to the vtce-

presidency.
The council meeting was one of the

best attended of the year and great

interest was manifested by all mem-
bers in the discussions. Under Miss

Seott the council looks forward to a

very active semester.

IMPORTANT
Students who regi***'* '"^ * course

and who then* for any reason, make a

change of program and drop the

course, should immediately NOTIFY
the Inttructpr of the course dropped.

This it essential I Especialty is it

necessary In the science and labora-

tory courses where the release of a

laboratory course will adnwt another

student to some desired section.

Students are urged to comply with

the above. Use the honor system and

play fair with Instructors and other

students.

All men students are required to at-

tend the first meeting in MiliUry to

be held today at one o'clock In the

armory.
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A Teie of Red Tape

Wc always have admired>fficien<jy. We always

cUiibed tha4 we were the best littiie followers of

au efficient program that we knew. We always

mdilitained that we were efficient. We did not

admire registration on Mbnday. We did not fol-

low either the dotted line on the instruction slip

or the crowd. We still maintain that we are effi-

cient.
^

About all we had when we started* were good
intenidons and two dollars and fifty cents. W«
**shook" those and came out with a strong Vocabu-
lary that would put to shanre a year's course

in golf. »

Among our good intentions was the idea that
we would have a nice, leisurely time. We now
know two things—registration is not a leisurely
procedure; registration is not our idea of a nice
time.

- The ttile of the red'-tape line started for us at
the tail' of the A-C line that went past the mail
boxes and doubled back to the front. In the* be-
^ning we made a good staitt at the end, but
about dn hour later we found oltrselves half-way up
tMe stairs headed' toward the end of the I-izzard'

!be.
Kight then we stopped following directions and

used our heads plus the back door of the library
basement, and ouV- friends standing in line. We
certainly appreciate going to a university that has
in Hoi^r Spirit that keeps other j)eople where
they- belong in: line. It certainly is^a^ great thing-
ibr us. ^

. Um^tit?

Our congenial contemporary at U. S. C. has,

accordingr to the public prints, been expurgated of
that wicked word **dance." The editors are much
put to in finding synonyms terse enough to des-

cribe tlie tripping of the liglit fantastic and, at

the same time, so abstruse as tt) circumvent the
eiiumenicai edict.

The editorial estoppel accomplished by tlie ih-

tellectuai ikon does not cover the act of dancing,
but only the admission of the act. Ohe may dance
—but keep it secret, seems to be the gist of the

fiat.

The daily which dispensed the information
as<iribed as the cause of the inhibition the fact that
our neighboring school had been founded' under
the Methodist Church and that dancing was re-
garded as Satanfs snare

!

Then Holy Writ must be censored, for Salome,
as we I'ead it, ed before Pilate. And art must
be revised^ for \\>e have seen The rnvitation to .

Tear a page' fmm the text which pictures the
-ing Dervishes, the Imperial RuKsian rs,

PLANS FOR ORATORICAL

EVENT AT OCCIDENTA

the Sword of the Highlandei-s. Beware the
lilting notes of t4ie Spring

, or the of the
Faun.

Undoubtedly more students of the neighboring
college will take to dancing and dance quit€ often
in the future. Adding an air of mystery to a< thing
popularizes it. The human race is mischievous,
fond of solving puzzles, eager to pick forbidden
fruit, detennined. to enjoy constitutional freedom
of print, speech and action;

We^ at Southern Branch, may read a lesson in
this imposed restriction for we are singularly free
from hampering rules. Enjoying liberty of action,
we must realize the responsibility we accept with
our freedbm, the tacit pledge we give to show by
our conduct the pride we feel in our school and in
ourselves, our realization of the well-placed con-
fidence of those who administer the laws of this
University.

At tile annual meeting of the
Southern California Oratorical Con-
ference, held last Saturday In Fowler
Hall, Occidental College, plans were:
laid for tile yearly Oratorical event.
This year's contest will take place In
May at Occidental College, a B. U.
C. Is a member of the Conferenea and
was represented Saturday by Gorold
Knudson, intercollegiate debater.
The annual ratorical meet I» per-

haps the- most important single event
of the forensic year. Members of the
Conference comprise most of Southern
Caiitomia's colleges and universities.
The membership Includes Occidental,
Pomona^ Redlands, Cal. Tech., Whit-
tier, U. 8. C. and the Southern Branch.
Original orations, written and pre-
sented by orators from the various
colleges, are Judged by different sets
of judges, and^A^trqphy cup given the
institution winning. Two medals are
granted for second and third place.
Tryouts for S. B. U. C.'s representa-

ttrr will be held in March, according
to the Forefiaic Commissioner, and
orations should be under way at thfs
time. A limit of eighteen hundred
words is placed on the oratlona; the
choice of subje<?i is unlimited:

S. B. 0. C. was represented" at last
year's contest; at Pbmona, by Bernard
Brennan, well-kncnm debater and now
President of Agon. lUqUlry reveals
that a number of competitors will en-
ter the field to make the place of ora-
tor from the Southern Branch.

All those desirliaig further informa-
tion about the matter are asked to see
the Forensic Commissioner.

Week Commencmg Sunday, January 16

dlO=3CD

Week Commencing Sunday, January 30'

in tbg Faculty

To the New Term
^
We ar6 now crui^g on the final lop of the

school year; undfer fbll sail Our goal, one of real

Achievements, is in sight. We are thnlled when we
fee it, and realize oiur potentcy in making it what
i^wmt it.

p Our prospects for this term ai« excellent. Wc
h^'C atdear sky and splcndii^ sailing for the pres-
ent. There is no cloud, to mar our horizon. But
we must Beware of overconfidcnce. We must not

be vainglorious.

tJiiforeseen obstacles may arise' in our course
thtft will appear to- blofck the way. But to do full
justice to our Alma Mater we must conquei: these
and Sail On:

We are- cm the verge of perhaps our greatest
err, and only by sailing on can wc enter it and
reaich o!ir goal in safety.

In. a summary glancr itito the future we See
progress. We are a young, school, full of the vi-
tality and enthusiamn of youth. We have the essen-
tid's of success in our grasp, and it is for us to use
them; and to use them in such a way that our
University may Sail On into the realm of a new
and greater day.

By Pn€LP3 G^res:
Two hundred Frosh—fresh, green and young^do

hang about the place.
Such blankness did we never see as lights their

beardless ^e.
Sec. McAdoo paid us a call while we were out at

' play.

Who knows?—he may be president. 'Tis not for
us to say.

Two big debates bid fair tor be a: shmv for brilliadjt
spooch,

Pomoiu's. first^-4:al Tech is next—a student caixi's
the lioocli.

The melon-tosaers trip the couct-^the Wednesday
game is off.

On Sat. they p)ay Cal Tech, and then the- Tech
t jflzz band win cough.

Tom liaiiis (i lb-Wit Contast gi'ows with half a
dozen laughs.

The Art Play's up. The Army starts mth Eeuts
aiid Caps and staiL.

A beuetit for club rooms com«6i Fresh. Kedkiidb
gets a^snub.

Familiar faces are tlunked out—The Califoniia
Cub.

S age Hens
* B eaten

U p by
ubs.

i XT ntamed
; C ubs

8' care

B* aptists

—and win first Conference game.
4^ • •

Which makes us wonder if the Quakers, are still

;

quaking, and why the game was postponed.
• • •

Almost all of us* were quaking when we took
step No. 5 laet Monday. The 1 ste^ and 2 step
were easy. But-

—

•

Some of us are missing;
• • •

The Kappas have announced that Dan; Shn-
makc^ is sending for a picture bride. If you want
to see a real blush, ask Dan H she isn't a Little
Bear—I mean about his trip to Little Bear during
vacation.

• » •

Speaking of girls, Kenny's new yell is.

*' Squeeze 'em, tease 'em, anything to please them.

"

• • •

Even AVma Picou is going: to quit Jim for Art's
saivc.

• • •

Ralph Weiler and Cole liad quite a long
talk, with Col. Palmer the other day. We expect
to see them wearing caps instead of hats with
their uniforms thhr-semester.

A contemporary writes

:

They sat alone in the moonlight,
And she soothed his tronbled brow

;

** Dearest, I know my life's been fast,

But Fm on my last lap now.'*
• • •

To which we addr
* 'It's a hard, hard life,

'

' the miler said,

As he neared the end of the race

;

**I knowFve been hitting it rather fa.st,

In fact I'm on my last lap now,"
•^ And' he sprinted ahead for the pace.

Miw Pirie Davidson, a native of
California and a graduate of Cali-
fornia's State University, is now one
of the most popular instructors in the
science department of S. R U. C. Miss
Dpvidson, who .specializes in zoology,
has had a great deal of experience in
this line both in her college work and
work during the war.
MlsB Davidson graduated' from

Berkeley in 1916 and received her
Master's degree in 1»17, She was
jaaafstant and teaching fellow of zo-
ology in the University of California
for three years and in 1919 and 1920
was Instructor of zoology at the Uni-
versity in Berkeley.

} In 19IS and 19 Mias Davidson was
laboratory technician in the medical
corps in the y. S. army at the, base
hospital of Camp Jackson in South
Carolina. At this time she did a grear
deal of bacterialbgical work in con-
nection with pneumonia at the Army
jRachafellow pneumonia school.

Miss Davidson received a scholar-
ship in zoology at Berkeley and is a
candidate for a degree as doctor of
Iflillosophy. Her thesis work is in
charge of Doctor J. C. Merriam of the
Carnegie Institute of Washington.

QPENFOROIt
t We have an' excellent buitding for
a gymiiB«lum, but at present it is of
Very llttte use. Our equipment, at
present, consists in some rickety par
ailsl bare, a dfead ttorse, a few exer-
•cisers. medicine- balls, some- boxing
gloves, and a couple of matts, too
-filthy to walk on.
J I therefore recommend the purchase
of a good tumlrtlng mat, a' brft or
mechanic, a pair of rings and paral-
lel bars. Furthermore, we biiould
lorm a Gym Club, with a couBtitution.
tby-laws, dues, have a pyramid team,
and an instructor to work with and
help- the gymnasts. Thus, we could
make a real showing in the A. A. U.
gymnastic tournament, held annually
in the spring. All men interested
Icindly come to the gymnasium Tues-
day noon, Jan; 26. Please be prompt,
as the meeting will be short.

' ART. S. DOWNS.

f^^

In Her Latest United Artists P^oduction,

TlieLove Light
QIC XJ

CA4-IFORN1A CONCERT ORCHESTRA, Carii D. Elinor conducting
Milton Charles at ths Orglan

Satuixhy,

IVfarslialt
Presents

DIIVXY
i

With

IC

ALHAMBRA
Direction GORE BR06.->S0L LESSER

«̂s

BR
UP-TO-DATE

MDrmSnte FcH-Reirt

Phone 1^155 aid^SMtit Spring St

Classified Liners

(After seeing
'

' A Comi, Yankee ")

FOR SALB-^A Phorde. In excellent condition.
Has been, inr no touruanieats--Sir Boa^.

FOB SALB-^ight Armor 6. Weight only
5000 poiuid^. Suitable to go holy grailing in. A^o
self-adjustable derriclf for' same. Hiwe no further
Uiie for them, having divoreed my wife.—Morgan
Im Fay.

» 4^ # '

We hear the Zigma Zetas had a good time at
the- Beck House playiitg drop-tlie-haiidkerehief
and postoffice. Ask Olie if lie likes the elose-ups
or ^ Jade-outfe best. Then watch him fade out

• • •

Phil Wemette sa-yB, ''If you cau't laugh at tlie
joke of- this age, laugii at the age of my iokes **i

Yours for a big Cub-Wit Contest,

CAUJi, M. DOWN.

I OUR LANGUAGE
.' Here are a few of the difflculties

of the English language:
' A flook of ships is called a fleet.

I A fleet ot skeep is called a flock.
^ A flock of girls it called a bevy.
A bevy of wolves is ealled a pack.
A pack of thieves is called a gang.
A gang of angels is called a host.
A IrovSt of porpoises is called a shoal.
A shoal of buffaloes is called a

herd.

A herd of children is called a troop.
A troop of partridges is called a

xjovey.

A covey of beauties is called a
galaxy.
A galaxy of ruffians is called a

Jiorde.

A horde of rubbiaih is called a heap.
A heap of oxen is called a* drove.

.
A drove of black^iards is called a

mob.
A mob of ^hfliea la cailed a school.

• A school of worshiiHJers is called a
congreg«4;ion. -— PUtsburgr Chrouicle-
Telegraph.

The "VORIS
MASTER Sale Nbw Oti of A. K. Brauer't

Stock at One4hlrd Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles
328 South Spring Street

f (

Phone 16889 Calls: 6XD, SBA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC ca
Experimental and Laboratory ln«trum«nta

550 South Flower St Ju«t Off

Soma men are like sponges, always
absorbing knowledge but giving it out
only when It is wrung from them.

Somewhere in the world' there is a
woman

Destined to be my wife.
I konw that she exists
But I have not yet found her.
Hooray I

Clefaning

Preasing-
Repairing

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR RcmocWing

HEHOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS 0. MALMBERG, Prop.

Phone 5d0678 4359 MelroM Avenu*

The woman of the hour is the one
Nvho says she will be ready in a
minute.

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Mak«r of

GOWNS
BRACK.SHOP9

Phone 19^57 Srd FJoor Los /jna«:*«l S24 ^ fcpring St

Tir^*^ Aocessorict^

F. O. WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
823 S. Mam &t.'



^ CU» CKbliFORN4%N

*i0m
Cynicimns
By IDA CLAmE

It is rumored that a certain Uni^
rersity professor rolls h.ls own. Why
not? They do it at OxfoM.

* * *
The truth is such a fine thing it's

a wonder it isn't used more.
* * *

Now day« a man pays interest even
on the trouble he borrows.

* *
When a man gets ftred he takes

particular pains to inforpi thfe world
of the low character of his former em-
ployer.

* « »
Sang

Tune: "That's How I Need You."
Like Mel Lippman needs a wrist-

watch,

Like John Binney needs the scales.

Like Coach Cozens needs suspenders,
Like "T4ny" is a whale.

. Lilee a broken nose needs sodder.

Like the track team needs the dew.
Like Albert K. needs Caroline^
That's how I' need you.

* * *
From all reports the cold weather

lately has coused many chapped
knaes. You know that track season
has started and^ too, some University
girls don't know it's winter.

« •: »
The Sigma Zeta fraternity Ib very

lucky. They stilt have Tom and Jerry.
*> * *

Sterling rushing madly up to a Sal-

vation Army leader exclaimed:
**I>o you save women?"
*'Yes," replied the leader.

"Then sav^ me two for tonite."
* *

The song of the greased oyster:
"You can't keep me down."

« *
Some fellows think they are pretty,

others hope they are, still others wish
they were,—but any guy who prunes
his eyebrows is positive of it

» « «
Ida Claire would like to know who

the young man is in this University
who won't listen to a funny story.

Gioodness is all right—but—hypoc-
racy. .

* * *
M^y Bonnie took Hygeine and Physics,
My Bonnie took Poly Sci, too,

My Bonnie flunked out Economics
And now she's got nothing to do.

* * *
Johnny hM a pair of spates.

He got them from a drummer.
He tried to skate with them one day.

And noMfhe's on the hummer.
* * *

Sign over a beauty parlor—-"Others
have skinned you. Why not give us
a chance?"

* * *
Hodges— "Sweetheart, ^there has

been something trembling on my lips

for weeks,"
She—"So I've noticed—why don't

you shave it off?"—Ex.
With Hodges, Dave Rambo, Doug.

Wiley and Charley Day we could start

a fine Spagoni club (or the royal
order of soup straiL.era.)

"^

I OUR "WORTHY
CONTEMPORARIES"

1W*<

University of Nevada, (S. I. P. A.)

—Registration figures for the spring
semester at the University of Nevada
show a total enrollment in all schools
of 439 (four hundred thirty-nine), of
which 276 (two hundred seventy-flre)
are men. The school of Arts and
Science haa enrolled (two hundred

^ fifty) 260 students, the school of Agri-
culture 51 fifty-one) and the four
schools of Engineering total together
138 (one hundred thirty-eight). The
Freshmen outnumber the Sophomores
over ^ to 1. and the Seniors and
Juniors are outnumbered by them 5

to 1. The Freshmen outnumber the
Freshmen women more than 2 to 1.

LIBRARY RULES
•^•mitm, .11. I

"RESBRVED BOOKS^'—For U8« Irr th» Library
During the day Reserved Books are for use In the Library only, for

a period of one hour, subject to renewal if the^book is not in demand;
Reserved books for use in the Library must be signed for at the desk.

If the book i£ not returned in an hour you will be held responsible for
t^e book and subject to a fine.

DO NOT LE^VE RESERVE BOOK3 ON THC TABLE.
DO NOT KEEP RESERVE BOOKS- OVERTIME.
"RESERVED BOOKS"—For home use

Reserved: books for home use circulfate from * p< m. to 9' a. m., with
the Exception of Fridays, when the books circulate fhjm 3'p. m. tb 9U. m.
Monday.

It a Reserved Book Is not returned by 9 & m. the fine I» 2SBb per
volume.

If a Reserved Book is returned after 10:30! ai m. the fhZB is 50o pwt*
volume.

If yoa wish a book for home use you may sign for it one day in
advance. t9o reserve book will be held longer than one-half hour.

Students wlio do not come for early classes are not allowed' to with-
draw Reserved Books unless ther« are two. copies of the book. When
taking the book the student ifi requested, to state at wH«t tlhie the book
will be returned.

OTHER BOOKS
All other books not marked "Reserved" circulkto fbr a period of two

weeks unless otherwise stated by the librarian.
The fljie on overdue two weeks books is 5t per dity.

'

Students may not ha^e^ out more than four two weeks books for
home use at one time; This rule does not appljr tor Student Teadiers

Transfers of books between students will not be recognized.
Aay book may be recalled at once for the Reserve or for any other

emergency. A book becomes due the dky recalled, and if not returned
on the third' day overdtie; the borrower Is subject to the prescribed ftae.

Failure to receive overdtie notices does not relieve from penalty; as
the date when dlie is stamped' in each book.

PERIODICALS
Periodicals marked "Current," or "Do not take ftom the Library,"

are not for circulation.
Other unbound periodicals circulate for a period' of three days. The

fine is ?c per day if kept ovectlme.
Bound periodicals do not circulate.

GENERAL RULES
Newspapers (Jo dot circulate.
Pamphlets do not circulate.
Reference books do not circulate.
All books and periodicals, if not overdue, and It not in demand, may

be renewed for the same length of time as the original chaise*
Any borrower who willfully or continuously violates the Library Reg-

ulations may be debarred by the librarians from library privileges for
the remainder of the current semester, and for such, otiier sp^dflad time
as the President may direct.

LIBfTARY HOURS
7:45 a. m.- 5 p.m. Monday to Friday, Inclusive. •

9:00 a. m.-12 a. m. Saturday.
WARNING

Every person who maliciously cuts, tears, defaces, breato, or injures any
book, map, chart, picture, engraving, statute, coin, model, apparatus, or other
work of literature, art, mechanics, or object of curiosity, deposited in any
public library, gallery, museum or collection, is guilty of a misdemeanor.—
Penal Code of California, 1915. Section 623*
• •- J '" — ———_—^—___^____

"CLEONION SOCIETY"
^ The Cleonian Literary Society en-
Joyed a house party at Hermosa Beach
on Thursday and Friday of last week.
The Y.'W. cottage wat the scene of
the festivities, which were many and
varied. Luckily for the literary dig-
nity and reputation of the organiza-
tion only the "wild waves" witnessed
the sportings upon the beach of the
Cleonian maidens. Phrening and ini-

tiation descended upon the three new
members of the club simultaneously,
but a wonderful time was the report
ot *»^eryone. Those newly admitted to
the Cleonians are Mildred Cleland,
Virginia Conover and Grace Wanner.

Reno, Nev., (S. L;P. AV)—The Uni-
versity of Nevada football team spent
the Christmas holidays in) the Hawa-
lan Island, playing two games of
which they won the first from the
University of Hawaii, 14-7, and tied

the other with the Outriggers Club of
that city, 0-0. Before sailing for home
the Nevadans organized a basketball
team and defeated the Outriggers
Club, 21-12.

Pomona College, (S. I. P. A.)—Prof.
Raffaello Plccolt, professor of English
in the University of Pisa, has begun
a three-weeks series of lectures cpver-
ing the topic of Italian Literature and
Culture in their relation to the world
today. Prof. Piccoli is in America
under the Johnson foundation in the
service of the University of Pisa as
visiting professor to this country and
comes to Pomona from the University
of California. His excellent knowledi^
of the English language and bis pro-

nounced fame as a lecturer have
brought his services into great de-
mand.

Pomona College, (S. I. P. A.)—Po-
mona, has added another source of in-

teceat and activity in the formation
of a Cosmopolitan Club. With a mem-
bership of about forty students among
which are several of foreign nationali-
ty, this new organization has become
highly important as a means of keep-
ing in touch with international and
fdreign problems. Lectures by per-

sons intimately acquainted with exist-

ing conditions ia foreign lands are a
piimary source of interest to the
members of the <Slub.

women with a capacity of over two
hundred resident studignts is schedul-
ed for the first of February. It is

equipped with parlors, kitchenettes,
laundry rooms, a recreation hall; and
library: and is furnished in mahogany
furniture of the period style. TlJis

new building which occupies an impor-
tant position in the Women's Campus
completely satisfies the desires of the
fair co-edB who are to live In it

Refko, Nev., Jan. 23.—The University
of Nevada Basket Varsity will- leave*
January 27 or 28 for the coast, where
four games of the Nevada-Oiiifomla
Conference are scheduled. January
29 Nevada will meet St. Ignatius, Jan.
31 they will meet Collegd of Pacific,

Feb. 2 Stanford and Febi 4 Davis
Farm.

»
^

Redlands, Caiw (8. t P. Ai.—Un-
.preceden^ed interest is being, shown.
in dramatics this season. Two
new plays are in preparation and wilt
shortly be given before the student
body and townspeople. The Redlands
chapter of the Theta Alpha Phi,

national dramatic fraternity, organ-
ized a year ago, is believed responsible
for popularity of dramatics.

PRESS CLUB-
Philip Wemette was chosen as

president of the Press Club at a recent

meeting lield for election and discus
sion of plans for this semester. Mt.
Wemette and the members presented
interesting plans for making the club
an active journalistic organization.
Criticisms and speeches from well
known journalists will be given at
frequent meetings.
The other ofilcials selected were

Lillian Pujpiphrey, vice-president;,
Courtney Crawford, secretary, and
Thomas Hams, treasurer. At present
the membership totals twenty and
there wiH* probably be others who
are exceptionally interested in the
"Cub" publioations, who will be in-

vited tAjQin»

FEW MONOPOLIZE
CUB Wrr COBITEST
AND CASH AWARDS

Two iokes have been turned In so
:far to the Cub-Wit Contest. Maybe
ifoiks think that this means a contest
for the wit of the CUb staff or some*
thitog like that, but not so. The wit
of this witty University is in this con-
test for the prize sum of two dollars,

iand one dollar for first and second
;a^wirds.

\ Up to the present tinte the two
ibright people who turned in stuff will

get the cash, unless someone steps in

and! proves to be brighter by handing
iin an original joke,, poem, or anec-
:date' for the Southern Campus.

B<»ginnihg in Februai-y. awards will

be made every moith^ and those Jokes,

etc., which; do nol get the^ priee will

be printed In the Cub every week.
The box is by the mail boxes, and

,no one can miss it It is ^pected that

?there wlir probably bo sOTne superfiu:

ous wit liL this new Freshman bunch
,that Is with* us, and they may walk off

with ail the cash.

If you want the best board in the
vicinity of tJje^ Utilversity, address
"»r," Students'' ]«fe« BOx.

S^fventy-three- colleges and univereK
tle«< iir tfais country now have corre-

>spondenoe courses at study.

, V(^i» A' jokci and* If it's funny

FLAMING &ASOLINE
I CAR 'FRAPS CO.EDS;

SEVEHELY HrjUREil

Among the people trapped in the
burning car which was ignited in a
collision at Huntfngton Parlr Ifist w«ek
was Irma Robison, a Southern Branch
student.

Miss Robison and her chum were
asleep ih. the back of the gasoline car
when the accident occurred. The only
way 111 which they could' get ont.was
through the small portholes. Inlireak-
ing the glass and crawling out through
the little windows the girls were badly
cut and* were the last to get out jof the
burning car.

Miss Robison and her compaoion
w^e more severely* burned than, any
other occupants of the car. Ml 6s Rob-
ison^ who is dangerously ill from the]
inhalation of much smoke and serious
Bums, 16 flow m the HVmtington Park
•Hospital. Hlsr many friends at S. B.
U. C. hope for her speedy recovery.

THETA FH! DELTA
Th» Tliet* P^l Delta Sorority enter-

tained with ^a daiightful dante at tfte

L. Al AtHleHc Club, Friday evening,
January tlio" twenty-first Among the
fifty guests present, many were from
a B. u; c.

^ ODE TO THE FUCSM ftNIM.

tWoK^me to tftie« Ilttt^ F^esl^^m,
Wandering thpsugb the haSs e«Bh dmr.
Mtjr yon leam
Aa# forget your

Hsrir among the haaty SopbonoTM.
^jUtm their digxUty »nd mlgiu
Jnd tram oner sorabs' wtll r
Trr ttk profit and look bn^t

TboM who toors roar taelt of

«n 4fty.
:TDU, ItL tUm. WiQ! MOni
mor the worUTww mad* dtat ««y.

JkLPHA TAU ZETA
The AlJJha Tau^eta Sorority takes

great pleasure in announcing as its

It #111 brings you fame and money. * faculty sponsor Miss* Evalyn Thomae.

Last Shturdiiy the F^osh racket
awingera clashed witir lu. ik. High.
With half the matches played, L. A.
lead 7 to 4. Shuman and Olmsted
won the dimblea from Call and White
(after a hard flgiit, 7S„ 9^^, 6-3.

An entire new match is to be played'
at jL a. High, SlUlUrday. W^, 5, at
)9 a. m. The Frosb- have aa mmtAmst:
Chance to cob-
i

Cut»hair is showing up good iir t&sr
low hmdies and Frank 0taeh«tlb«ner
So. Cat prep champion hicfa jumv^r^
has donned the ttajck onifotsa. and is

also out for the broad joms*

Whem the modenr man wsata to g«t
marrted- he doefltft pursuer; he )udl
Btja9» nmnihg;

Who^s the
University?

witdtat persoa' ih the

I

Seventh atto (Scaner

\

Slip'over Sweaier^ Ilave a low cut neck

that allows the colfar of one's blouse to be

worn on the outside if desired. A narrow

giftUe and pockets add to the becoming*

ness. Choice may be had ot this style iir

black, nttvYf brown, tan, pink, tomato,

white, com, turquoise and henna. At $8.75.

Third

Spring Sweaters
Heralding the spidt of Spring in radiani: tint, fi;«sk style and becamingneas^, Sweat-

ers- givsjost the warmtik needed for school wear.

Slip-o\'er styles, coa^ sweaters and ty-ons are to. be had. In » cHv€rsit^ df effechK'

cofbrings;^

Ty^on. Sweater* are in- dfo^»-rtifech. effect,,

with the collar, sash and cuffs in plats

weave; This model ia especiafly suitable

for tiie older girl and may be bad in or-

diid, French blue, bentrn^ tuTquoise,. com.,

white, tomato> pink, taa^ brov^n^navy taut

black. At|$.75.

Flood

Ail debts at the Corop.mufit.be paid
up before mid-j^ear credit will be given.

Are you witty ? Show^ \L

F—SPALDING-i
^^flr Albletic

Equisment
For Every
Imiocy'
Aacf
Oitidoor
Spoirt

A. G. SrALDif<G & Bros.
435 S. Spring St, Lot Angaitt

^ -v1r

INWHA^.O ''./^./^^.

A
New Year's

CaSr
Now Is tti» timjB for ail

clubs and fraternities.

to place orders for pins,

jewels, etc.

We have your de»*Qn—

and are aM^aJtlng your
cait.

J^ A. Rliyirs & Co.

6th Floor

Metropolitan Bld»

Undsr City Library

Phone 12700

t

ELL SHOE SHOP
43t& MeUroM kH.

6UARANTBEI> ^HOE
irePAIRINQ AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

W€»k BMk SiuB» Dhqp

To Umversity Sludenti
^^ ~^

mk

Pomoua CoilegB, (S. I. P. A.)—Tlie
completiou of tbe New Dormitory for

•dp-i^- i4—*

UH^IVEBSITY M^!
Everythmg'ycni»ad for

doUins up!

SHIRTS, GCajUkBA,

TIES, UK&E&WEAB,
ETC.

RIGHT NiEXT, TO THE
NEW VANTAGES, ON 7TH

The Gij6t Sfeflp witk a
N^ranal RqrtitatiDii

Stationery, Engraving,

Ptinttng, Art Objects,

Picture Framing, Evcr-

s^afp Pencils, Fount-

ain Pens,,etc., Framed
Pictures, Service and

Satiifactzon

tTATKMKfts Cno«<«wcm AarPcM-cm *^

4gbSoMy&oadi<tw|

i i

$15

338 West Foaxtk StZMt

CUNraNOtMMvCBRTiS5
AND Welch Co.,

^

725-7ES SOUTHlhO250-252
Iff IWLL STOeET.^ SPRING

i! t

HAT S1&
Tl» womexr of ad coota^ can
choose aoy 115 hat in th^ ftonsoi

•ir4SBRCIAL
We are selling

JEBSET fCOJETft

sport nuMteis of qualilT'

AT $8.95

Hi^h class women's apDarel at
minimnm cost made the Grand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

: : f^\n 300»

Dimtaiid a Sacdpt
When Ton Qtt Tour

Sodas aftd Lvnefaes

At Our Ctesmtieat

Foontain

LOGAN DRUG Ca
RI|ht v^ero you a^ oa tlM CAT

at

50UTR.
STJ^E^T-i

f>tvisiov- H.5. OiocKEf^COHbtc

nocuR Imenas

CaitissBiad^

Hot*. Sudfift.

Foraalft at

\

wm

BeHer Skee Repdrnif

664 Heliotrope Dri7«

Polishes Lacet

4*
f#7W.5^

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE. NEGUOEE, BOUbOIR
CAPS. SAQS, MCriN FL.own%
NOVELTIES POK CmiSTMAS.

BRACK $HOi>« aei.S27 w. rtii St.

5

64»2 9

CARL F. HORrS
SFf !f^

#!::•'•' QFDkANCDiG
L08 ANGELES antk SAN JOSE,

CALIFOItNIA

Ciaasaa teify tzSO to 2:30—7:15 U^
8730. Dancing avery afternoon and;
avoning. Privato testons by ap-

pointment. No jazzing allowed'

mgmm^m

Clu^ and pHvata paHloa And' that aiir

aapaPHM^ w9^ woaa w^tr vpvoaa la a
tittta ditroraat*' It givaa that touch

of dittiastias aa lauch cMredk

641 South 7l9war «(.

Phone 14«27

RENT A CAR

SUikImI Am«o Uroty

Cara- Rantai* Withawt Drivera

9th and BroAdway^ Uo» Any'*^ ^
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CUBS CLASH WITH ENGINEER HOOTERS i ',

TOMORROW NITE HERE, TANGLE WITR

BULLDOGS AT REDLANDS WEDNESDAy
S. B. U. C.'s wide-open basketball team meets Gal Teck tomorrow

night in the local gym at 8 o'clock in one of the most important games
of the season. As a curtain-raiser, the local Prosh wiU tangle with
the Engineer Peagreens in a scheduled freshman game at 7.

After the battle there will be a skud. This is following the
example of a number bt local athletic* .

emporiums to increase the attendance, l^uh ease, and will probably take theand has proved very successful inj measnre of the visltoV^making the occasion more festive.

Having tasted of the lusciou? blood of
Redlands and Pomona, the locals are
a confirmed bunch of cannibals. They
are a crew of fighting fools and de-
serve the united backing of the stu-
dent body.
Speaking of Redlands reminds' us

that the Cubs journey out to the wilds
next Wednesday night to tangle with
Captain Troyer's wild and, wooly
troupe of trained basketball hounds.
This will offer the local rooters an-
other opportunity to see the one and
only Fred Dye in action again.

Cal. Tech. has a powerful squ^d this
year, having stepped on Occidental
and lost to the strong Whittler and
Pomona aggregations. The team looks
forward to one of the biggest battles
of the season, and every student wants
to be out to make it a red letter vlc-
tor>'.

The boys are going better all the
time, and will be world beaters pretty
soon. Probably it will take mpre.than
the Conference opposition to hold
them down by the end of the season.

. Cal. Tech. was the only institution
to defeat the Cubs last year, except
the pennant winner, Redlands, and the
ga.me dropped to them kept the
Branch frqm winning tl^e rag. No
repetition of this stunt is expected
this year. Any chance for a Tech.
victory is as slim as the German
chances at the peace conference.
After the game there will be a big

struggle to celebrate the victory. Cal.
Tech. is furnishing the music, the S.
B. U. C. will furnish the splHi.
admission to the game will be by stu
dent body ticket, and the tax for the
struggle 25 c^ts per each.
No dope is available on the strength

of the Engineer Frosh, but the locals
will probably be on the Jong end of
t^e scoring most of the time. The
Frosh are going strong this season,
having laid away almost all opponents

'

Just what the Cub lineup will be is hi the first conference game of th(The Cubs are out for victory and still in the dark rn^^^n ^ "^ ^^® ^^^^ conference

Starr Tihh«w'r T r" ^^ ^M^«° ^^t Saturday, the locals ook the

?nr«VS^"°^'°'^^^^^'"-^^'«^ Xi^g from Se^'ggr'eg^^^^^^^and all have done their share of star- took the pennant iasTf^^lhe Bm
The Cubs Will be up against a tough -- """"" ""' '"^ ''''^''' '^'''' «"«^«»«

proposition when they go out to Red
lands next Wednesday. The Bulldogs
are as much at home on their trick
court as frags in their pond, and know
all the foibles and fancies of the floor.
lights and side walls. They could de-
feat almost anybody on their own
floor. It was there that the Cubs lost
one of the two games which they
dropped last year

ful performances of past year», but
they received the surprise of their
young lives to be reamed by the Cubs.

It will be remembered that the
Branch crowned the Bulldogs in the
final game last year, which was the
first defeat that they had suffered In
two years. It would have tied the
Conference pennant race, but for the
Cubs' unexpected defeat by Throon
a week before

During the weeks' va- utiou ueiA-een
semesters the Frosh basketball team
was hard at work and played two
games to keep in trim for the coming
Conference games. As a cuktain
raiser to the Cub-Redland,s gatne the
Frosh met the high-powered Jttclirab-
bit quintet.
Early in the game the Seaslders

tOQK the lead and retained fhis small
lead until the closing minutes of the
game when thoy ran away from the
Frosh, winning 42-ZS. Meyer and El-
cock of the visiting aggregation play-
ed the game for -Long Beach while
Winter, Givens a«d Goldfarb starred
for the Frosh. Butler was unable to
play and his loss placed the team at
some handicap.
The following Tuesday Coach Works
A^ casaba chasers against the L
A. High flve on the local court With
the end of .the Jrst half the Frosh
were 2 points in the rear but came

'»J}I^^^ ^"<^ ^"<^®<J ^he game with
a 29-20 victory. Not having had
enough, the Pioneer quintet wanted
to plaf another half and ^galn they
were beaten. Neither team had an
outstanding star but resorted to team-
work.
Last Tuesday afternoon Work's ,-,^^u »«casaba slickers journeyed to Manual I later date

to clash ^^ith the Toiler five. TheFrosh were hard pushed but came out
on top with a s^^ore of 34-32. Gold-
farb got lost In the mad rush and ar-
rived on the scene too late to sf^rt
the game so Givens started at center
Manual got the Jump and soon had a
big lead on Work's men. Soon Gold-
farb made his appearance and thegame took a decide^ turn.

By the end of the half the Frosh
had a small lead. The last half caused
great excitement among the specta-
tors as the score was too close for
any real comfort. With less than a
minute to play and the score a tie
Givens displayed his ability and shot
the winning basket, there not being
enough time to put the ball In play
again.

* ^
,

m
POTS IT ON

SA6EHENS

Stl. II ITE

.hJ°r!"?'"r'7^S'^'" ** "^ "'^'oek before Saturday night the CubR io,„n»v«^

too ^w„^ wuTh"- ^'"",? '"^ ^">^^ <" "«' '" Pomona and d™hh.^M°"™tr!?the two institutions will clash Little
is known as to the strength of the

the two to«titutWwia c.a«h.-£mi;)f-uT 'Sa;;h;;VveS'4T''hus%rtrn;'

Engineer babe* bntWork's'-^amhali-—'"'"*^' -'"""^ ''""*"<'*' ""'

lost but two games since the begin-
ning of the season. With this record
the Frosh ought to tout in a strong
Wd for the Freshiian Conference
Title. The first game with the Oxy
Frosh has been postponed until a

f

the pennant. Pomona reamed Red-
lands on the latter's court, and was
held as the best team In the confer-
ence, and they did look good the first
half.

.xrs swris...; .J-xr.t.„"r.-„KK. r.^make the way clear for another
Branch win, but if the fellows keep
going as well as they have, there Ig
no danger In the game for th^X'.
With a little strong support l both

of these games. Coach Cozen's dream
of the basketball pennant on the stage
at the first University meeting after
Feb. 19 will probably come true, with
the championship won by a Sopho-
more team.

YARSITY-FROSH PEOTA
MEN MAY CONSOLIDATE

come In doubt until Tipton dropped in
a basket In the last few seconds, put-
ting the game away. It was anybody's
game from the whistle to the) gun
with every point counting. wNever did the rotund Fred^Dye
scintillate to greater advantage. This
Dye person Is built along the fairy-
like lines of an army truck, and for
his size Is marvelously quick, and one
of the most efficient basketball players
in pants. TIs pet trick Js to put the
ball out reach by ,^erely turntog

.

PfiOSPECIS GREAT
With Xorty men out every night for

track, and working hard, track pros-
pects loom promising. The men are
approaching season conditlpn and are
showing up remarkably well so far
With some strbng support the track
team will be a credit to the Southern
Branch.
For meets with the

In the second canto, the locals be-
gan Chopping up the Sagehen pass-
ing game, and stepped away from the
9-8 score In favor of Pomona at the

^^w^^%MMs»MMM%.^>»i^^MM»^.^v%v.,wwMvw^^vM^
;
cud of tho first period. The locals

I

found the bucket oftener, and ran up
eleven points in the first part of the

various high
s

At a meeting of the Conference
coaches to be held Mar. 19, the plan
to consolidate the Varsity and Fresh-
man baseball teams will be taken

1 ne
I

under consideration.
According to Coach Cozens there is

a chance that the Frosh may be al-
-lowed to play on the Varsity team
This will greatly Btrengthe^ the
Branch's chances at the baseball
title:

Uf/ _
WHte^ a clever joke or pun.
Turn it in. Let'a have some fun.

schools, the Varsity andTrosh squad.

f.,™?,- .Z"' *» "^^X '<>'"•"'_ year on teams in the regular Conf^r.n.» Jl,?

_JAHNKE'S TAVERN
LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
» ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFTNED^ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 8.-SPRING 8T. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

STUDENTS' HEAD<

OFFEHSTHE I^MP c:^p ™^^^ THEIR WING AND
BPOfirl Ipp^I^?^ «.E«^^^^ ^^ THE SAME QUAUTY IN

the Redlands five, and he will be sore-
ly missed when his picturesque pres-
ence is absent next year.
The Cubs took the lead during the

first half -and ended th\t period with
a five point lead. Woodard and Gibbs
were going strong and played a great
game. Redlands came back gtrong in
the last half and closely contested
the game but the Branch gained a
substantial lead.
Dye, jthe stellar forward of the Bull-

dogs, began his clever work late
In the period and brought his team
within scoring distance of the Cubs
Tipton's last second basket cinched
the game.
Woodard was high point man with

15 tallies to his credit and Dye came
a close second, netting 14 pointsMcBumey played his regular cool*
game and Tipton showed up the best
yet.

The lineup:

n\S: ^;.9- ^^^^ Redlands (26)
Gibbs (6) F.r. .Dyg 14
Woodard (16).......F Troyer 10
^^'^^ (8) C .....KIlby (2

^^^l^^rd .,....TJ.._:. :... Lackey
Substto^es^^S.^.^y,,C.;. Rossell for

Sheppardf Redla^ds:^ ^^TOlSSi fn.i^nu- T> . T^lIIsbn .,
Kilby.'A-R^-eye,^ Foley,;^Hollywood..

FRO^tRUSHIMiuYWdcM)
IN SPEEDY TENNIS MAtCH

regular Conference meets,
rhe combined team met and defeated
Hollywood, 99-88, Thursday, Jan 13Many of the events Were doubled and
in some cases the distances were
shortened.
The men are not in perfect condi-

Uon as yet, as Coach Trotter is train-
ing his men carefully, and by the thne
of the Conference meets they will be
in the pink of condition. The date of
the A. A. U. meet has b^n changed
from Feb. 12 to 26, the date of the
first Conference meet, and this may
interfere with present plans.

In the Hollywood_ meet the men
showed up to great advantage. Stod-
dard ran the hundred in 10:1 and the
200 in 21:1. Jensen and Thornton of
Hollywood ran second in these events
Hurst stepped the 400 in 46:1, and
Macllvain ran second In the 1600.
Wright and Sherrick of the Branch
placed third and fourth In the 800.
Parke took the pole vault with 10 ft
7 in.

Due to the narrow take-off board.
Rex Miller fouled in the broad jump,
although he jumped 21 ft. 2 In., and
the affair was, won at 18 ft. 9 in. Both
relay teams lost, due in part to poor
l^assing of > tiie-f haiim^ but show great
possibilities ^ and ,are expected to do

ROSSELL CAPT. '

NEXT SEASON'S
GRIDIRON SQUAD

At a meeting of the men who
received letters in football, held
befor« vacation, Eddie Rossell
'23, was elected daptain of next
year's football squad. t-

'Rossell will return to the
Southern Branch next year, and
with the m^n who wilT also re-
turn from this year's squad, and
the present Freshman material,
will endeavor to put on a pen-
nant winning aggregation.

Eddie prayed stellar end on
this year's team, and played a
most consistent game at all
times. All three of the touch-
downs which the team made this
year were scored by him on for-
ward passes in t^« last quarter
of the Redlands game.
With a united student body,

and some good material, Rossell
should captain a squad next
year off which the Branch will
be proud.

second half, while the Sagehens gam-
ered four.

'With

OXY, wHrrriER casaba

GAMES ARE POSTPONED

The Southern Branch has been de-
nied the opportunity of seeing their
hoop demons assimilate Occidental
and Whittler through the demise o£
these two Institutions.
Oxy has sentimental scruples

against playing in the middle of the
week so wouldn't come over to the
party which was to have been held
in their honor a week ago last Tues-
day. Whether or not Oxy will forfeit
or whether a game will be 0lKved at
some later date is still a deep secret

Whlttier's casaba lads are In the
thToes. of finals 'tbis? yee|c.' and >thatwpnders before tlie end of'th:e^s^asdn _,„ ^ , _,

The absence '-of Hodges and Rambo '

^^^^ ^'^ probably be^plajyed at'-Asome
was. severely felC -

; . u£
^

;

" futvreidate." v
:

o . >

Own the Latott Model
-¥

4 , t '

S-Y^r Gilarintee

BIACK BEAUTY t
The Bicycle With. the National Rejsutajfcion . -^

$1 a Week Pays For It
Choice of 10 Stylet - M«n»K.. c o .mw Bi . . ® Months' Free Serv ceOld Bicycles Taken

Jp ^Tra^Je

HAVEKFOED CydUB CO.

236 SOUTH SPr}"ng STRe'IV"^'"**^* "^T'^ ^'''^^ STREET Open Saturday TIM 9 p. m..

Saturday, January ^22, on our courts
pthe Frosh. tennis team spilled all the
dope by trimming the f^ist Hollywood
I^ah teaiQ, WiSL score ><3^ m
is; giel fsthiine 'tW-m,,
^^S£

*®^^«"f-^r ^hree. years; „.

^^•'S.^^.v-^^^^'^^'^^^^ and hard- C<
f^ulht thrudufejfcnd ^brought .ovt^soihe ft
gocj le^njs^^ p)t^^human fand^Olm:

mafcHes'r Shiiman* dfef^ating ' Brvan

t

«fJ"H^"^'^' 3-|^6-4„6-4;.wWI^^?^'
sted beat 'Troydr^,6-4^^6,- 6-4.*' qn We
doubles ;shumab I and^ Olmsted ^d
litUe trouble inS: (^feating ^Troyen and
Epqhlin 6-2 6-2^ |he Frosh ar'e'loTk
Ing forward to ^ grery successful sea-

1
son. u>»*—k*»—

^

^*

B038NG toIney: wia
IN FEBRUARY

Bdwling ftfcwpd up ,;^kl a»i 'WilJ
|iam8pn'.sho\^ed-that he. has l>dwer,'
jppeed. and;^^jjoodv»trifJe. "Parke sftowa
good form In the 'hurdles and^^as
leading t^e fiejd wjien hard* luck over-
took -him, preventing 'him froin ' Sw^in-'

S]5e?'ficfc^Tia'?[,iha|ige5 frphi^-tpe%i]l^
a)i4 .is JiKrvif^runi^Dg the huncSed.
Coach * Trotter 'thlnlts fha^ 'fee .1has
f6und hIsMisfenoe a«d #m Sfce-a

' keen man for the Sprints.
A' trapk meet .wlth,,^nu*l .f^

scheduled for thife afternoon but had
to^ b(» caHed ^ofP on- account of ' the
conditio^" of .the -track'. .7 Thursday,'; Fe\),

3, the combined" t€^m will jourqey to,
Lincoln : where -they will 'take o;i •th^'

Lincoln* wingfopt lads. 'The men tare
Working-out; eyery' night. In : spite .of

the fact that the track is muddy,' ^{tU
an improvement in condition and pos-
slbl'y a faster track, the Cub tracksters
ought to annihilate thp Lii)coJn;tQa,. .^!

The flrfit home- meet is scheduled}
for Tuesday, Feb. 15, when L. A.

a 23-16 lead, things looked
pretty good for the Cubs, but the ad-
vantage was cut "Sown until it looked
as though Pomona might win, only
one basket separating the two scores.A double foul was called as the gun
barked, and Gibbs dropped in one of
the free shots.
The game wore on the audience's

nerves when it rode along for seven
minutes without a score bv either
team. The score at the end bf the
first half, 9-8, sounds more like a grid
battle than a casaba-fest.
The slippery floor added an element

of strategy to^ the contest, rivalling
the well known banana peel episodes
in the Keystones. The athletes skid-
ded merrily over the floor. The mys-
tery still remains how the Pomona-ites
got the floor so waxy without the""*
crime of a dance. *

Woodard missed three free throws,
and Gibbs tried three, making two. in
the first canto. There was a lot of
passing in evidence, except passing-
of the spheroid through the hoop.

In the second half, Woodard opened
up in high-powered style^ as though
he had b^en fooling all the time, and
caged six baskets, in rapid succession,
but Pomona climbed up on the victors!
and came within two points of getting
the lead in the last part of the second
half.

Woodard and GLibbs played a keen
game at forward, the former mostly
in the second canto. Si was a demon
on intercepting passes. The whole
team performed in stellar fashion.
The locals put up a hard fight, and In
spite of the absence of baskets, a
fast game.
The lineup :

S. B. U. 0. (24) Pomona (21)
Woodard ia2)^.:i_..F Home (4)
^'»bbs (8) F Taylor (7)
7;Pton (4) c „Dyer (10)
Mciiurney G....«.— Voorhles
Sheppafd ..-.^^^^,....G^.4^.^.^_ Cliff

Substitutes—S.'^ B. ?U.' C. :
• Rossell

for Woodard, W^oodard • for Rossell;
Pojabna: Chambers tor Dyer, DyerT*H^* ^~i •

•^'7- ^~ ' ,,f Pomona: Chambers ibr Dyer Dvftr
It fay not be good, for man to live f(^^ Chambers, Butcher for^ TaWoli^Ipne.-but it is less expensive. f 'Referee, Whittle L 'A^^ ^ ^

comes to iheT Bifanchtv This will- :^ a
stiff meet asi tl)e prepa- have a .^oo4
bunch of speedy track^ ^en. ' Other

Los Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring AllSubjecU Expert Teachert

English . Specialty

730 S. Grand Ave. ^^^^ ^^G&B; 579878

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

;

1

According Uie pia:n8 ? of \ Ben

the «/cnnTw^ ^^1 Start
' about meets at the^fanch, have been impos-the second^,week in February, culmln- '" . ^ - ^ ^

ating some time later in the big smok-

''hpfll^^'5
'-%^°^^^ wlirbe^a^ed.

Deflmte dope Is not yet available
but class champions may be chosen
to battle for the honor of the?;

«M''f ?K^
the University champion-

ship In the smoker.
Sdme very good fistic material Ism he Branch this year, and the pre

liminary and final bouts should bemuch more Interesting and scientific
than last year's.

c"unc

Break, break, break.
On thy cold grey^ stones. Sea-

But thy breaking waves are naiieht
compared ^

To the New Years vows of me.

sible because^ of the Japk qf equip
iqent to put on all evejits' of the' meet.
With every track man stepping his

stride and the ipupp^rt of the Student
Body,, the Cub wingfooters o«ght' to
romp away wlth^th^ L. A. meet and
go into tl;e Conference meets de-
termined to win.

WITZEL
P pflo^odRApfis
;

'
-

••• r. ;.

rWo STUDIOS IJ^I LOS ANMLEl^
i r J V f :

'

:

811 South HiU Street

-rand

536 South Broadway

B2448 —PHONES-. 64096

DUNeAN VAIL CO.
Established 1869

732 South Hill 8t

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists* Supplies

Engraving. Picture Fraadng

A joke a day will brfng you pay.

Hopkffls' Drug Store
Telephones: 69530, Wllshire 6329

Mekose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, CaL

TrinityEpiscopalCharcli
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and 11
and 7:30 p. m.

a. m.

EYES
EXAMINED

KRYPTOK'S-Our Specialty. Perfect Near and Far Vl.lon Glasses
?hl* TJln^^^^ **•" examlijatlon and gla8«e«
that skill and aclcrvtlflc knowledge can produce."

I>R. J- E. LANDEN
Sixth Floor "Brack-Shops"
Seventh Street Near GrandPhone 61946

Phone 61^
GLASSES
FITTED
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APPEAR AT

ALL SIAR

BENEFIT
^^ ^
What promises to be one of the

most important student social events
of the year wUl talce place Friday
evening, Feb. 11, in the Auditorium.
^pHowing the program here a dance
will be held in Gym which will have
the atmosphere of a carnival.

Mrs. Laughlin and a committee of
University students and faculty hjtve
secured ihe services of several promi-
nent moving picture artists for this
entertainment.
WTien the purpose of the entertain-

ment was explained to Wallace Reid
and several other prominent stars
they immediately offered their serv-
ices and have planned some clever
skits and dancing acts.

Wallace Reld, who is well known
for his good looks and brilliant act-
ing, has promised to appear with his
likewise famous saxaphone. Wallie
Reid's nam^^ is always a headliner on
a program.
Bebe Daniels^ well ^nown for her

big brown eyes and ^lever comedy
acting, will probably pxkt-on a cabaret
dancing skit. ' After this she may
dance with Wallace Reld.

Will Rogers* "illiterate digest" will
undoubtedly famish eilough laughs
for the entire performance. Will
Rogeni and hi% monologues are fa-

mous the country over and Mr. Rogers
l8 moving alLpbstacles to Qni^ hi^
present work out on location and be'

t>re9ent tor tlwj All Star Benefit',

The fourth star has not as yet been
made known. However it is rumored
another prominent actress will be
hfrre.

The University students are also
putting on a skit entitled "the Fickle-
ness of Man." This skit was present-
ed at the Girls' Jinlts last term. Here
It proved such a wonderful success
that the committee asked that it be
given again for this entertainment.
Another act is to be given by the

students, thai)tHle is not announced,
yet. •' f

At th0 conchiiKion of the entertain-
ment every one present will be per-
mitted to go to the dance in the Gym.
This dance is to be a la carnival, ad-
mission by the same tickets as used
for the show.
The entire performance is to be* In

the hands of the various sororities.
The ushering for the entertainment
will be taken care of by the Beta Chi
Nu sorority. The dance is left entire-
ly in the hands of the Alpha Tau
Zetas. Each sorority is to be in cos-
tume and many original ideas have
come into use in designing these out-
fits.

No. 20

WILL DRILL

Characters from ** Beyond the Pour Gates.
j»

Courtesy of ExpressLeft to right-Barbara Evans, Rogelle Jones, Lillian Flaherty, Eva May Lee; center, Janet Boughton.

OF BUDDIES

SliDDENS U..G.

FEDERALS'

u

THE FOUR GATES" PBOVES

FAilASlOFilEiTY AyHEMIER

The university jazz band has volun-
teered to play for the dance.
The sale of tickets will continue

throughout the week and all students
are urged to get theics as soon as pos-
sible so that tickets may be offered
to outsiders., The. University' Is {.to
have first choice. The prices of the
tick^ets^re 50c, 75c, and $1.00 and
may be purchased in the South box
0f§tce In M|H3p«*f»j^'jjall.

P^ill military honors were accorded
Edward Goetz and Serna Fernando
Tidro, members of the Federal Class,

at their burials this week, by their

class mates.

Edward Goetz, until September a
student at the Southern Branch, died
at Willard Barracks, Arizona, follow-
ing a long illness superinduced by his
service in the army. Funeral services
were held for him at his home in
Santa Ana, Tuesday,- by members of
the Federal Class and Professor H. W.
Mansfield, training supervisor. Inter*
mentvwas. made at Santa .Ana cet^iet
tery. Surviving the deceaised are his

Before an enthusiastJc audience the
Art Departili>etotr under the super^^ion
of Mrs. SiH>y. g&ve the initial perform-
ance of the pantomime,^ "BeyoDd^jtihe
Fder Gatps," liA night. The,lllan-
tasy. which is rt) be repeated t6nfght
and tomorrow afternoon, excelled last
year's production in smoothness of
presentation and in the uniqueness of
stage effects. The use of the tri-

angular set in the first act lends in-
terest as a variation from the ordin-
ary university production.
The story, which contains an ampli-

fication of the Cinderella theme, gives
scope for some excellent acting.
Grace Haynes, as the ill-treated step-
daughter is delightful as' is j also the
interpretatton of the prin^ a$ given

E A. GUEST SPEAKS

TO SIMNT BODY
Noted Poet Entertainingrly Inter-

preU Hk Bett Known
Works

by Clarissa ^>tphelder. Aa%rlshna;
wife a^d 4,mpn|fcs:^ld twin daughters. ^^® spoiled daughter, Effle Hellery, a
^ Funeral services W'Mr.'Tldro were "^corner to the department, is given

« > m .p - m I.

,A new field of activity has been
opened to the women students n^i^me
University,: A girls' inlerclass debate
l^s been arranged for by Dayjd^ Barn-
well, Commissioner of Forensics. Try-
outs for this debate will' be held Mon-
^day, Feb. 14, in the Auditorium at. 4
o'clock. The subjects are: Resolved;
"That the United States should inter-
vene in Mexico," and,* 2. Resolved;
"That the use of free text books in
California should be abolished." The
time limit will be four minutes, on
the affirmative or hegative of either
question.

The teams for the girls' Soph and
Frosh debate will be chosen from the
candidates who try out at this time.
A great deal of material is expected

for the tryouts.
Those wishing to try out will please

hand their names In to David Barn-
well before Wednesday, Feb. 5.

conducted yesterday from the Bfam-p^ opportunity to do some really fine

ble Funeral Home, 1247 South Flower
Street, < l?y .

, his formj^:, /^l^ss. ogi^teB.

.

ble Funeral Home, 1247 South Flower ]
^^^*°^' The group qf stplling players,
although appearing in comparatively

practlcairy t^e , entireiTe^eral- Oiaas
attended the obsequies of their com-
rades.

Mr. TIdro, who died Monday even-
ing, served long and faitHfpllynn the
army until badly wounded by a Ger-
man shell. Although he persfated ii\

attending the Southern Branch, his

comparatively
mifi6r;rplep^ b^Ho^g o'Jhel.r parts such
gobd work' that they merit much ap-
plause. Emily Fuller as Flame with
her followers, added greatly to the in-
terest and beauty of the production.
The plot of the play carries tlie

heroine through the kingdoms of the
Four Seasons;^ their gate-ways disap-

heiilth was far from good,' and he sue- !£^^ at the 'use^ , magic charms.

EDUCATION USELESS

SAYS PRINCE

IN sra
That education spoils people is the

belief of Prince Raphael Emmanuel,
High Priest of the Caldeans, who ad-
dressed the student body on Wednes-
day. "I have never gone to-«chool in
my life," said the Prince and added
that, although his people have no
sohool, books, or magazines they are
more contented than the Europeans
or Americans. "The first thing I read
in the English language was a news-
paper and I could find no sense in
it," he said.

The Caldeans are all taught the
bible and live according to its teach-
ings. They are a pastoral people and
have the same customs, laws and
language as in the time of Abraham.
Prince Emmanuel hopes to translate
thfr work of Milton and Emer^n into
the Caldean tongue as he admires
both men greatly. Divorce is un-

gains the same impression of it that known unlesf a wife should be urf-

many vl^i^o^s^^do..^. Hesays, ^"I have ^^^*^'"I- If the husband is unfaithful

Leading off with a head-liner and a
full house, the second regular assem-
bly of the semester enjoyed a number
Of Interesting and humorous readings
by the "people's poet," Mr. Edgar A.
Guest, whose verses appear daily in
the Evening Express. 'i* .

Mr. Guest kept the student body In
an avalanche of laughter and punctu-
ated his wit with an ocacsional bit of
pathos.. It has been said that he Is

;
an artist on the heart strings, and his
verse, "Dad," especially showed the
fact.

Since he has been in the city he

cumbed to the wounds he had i;eceiv«

ed whHe fighting for his country. Sur-
viving him are a sister and a mother,
both of whom reside in Los Angeles.

NOTICE
An executive meeting of the New-

man Club will be held next Monday,
Feb. 7, at four o'clock, at the chapel
hall on Ninth and Green streets. All
ofllcers must be present.

POUND
Person who loaned fountain pen

(gold band) in typing room (library)
may have same by seeing J. S. Mc-
Manus,

Isn't it funny, the better we get In
the statute books, the worse we get
in the back alleys.

From Fairyland comes the Health
Fairy to.teU the children of the Train-
ing School of the Secret of Health and
Happiness * The' Fairy whose role is

played by Miss Anne Raymond, a Pub-
lic Health .Nurse, will appear in the
University^'Aud" Wednesday, Febru-
ary 9,\at 2 o'clock. Miss Raymond's
talk Will > be- of- interest to adults as
well as^the. chllc^ren and it is open
to all. Dr. Waddle especially stated
that the Seniors should attend the
lecture.

Miss Raymond has been so success-
ful in her work in the east that the
government directed her lecture thru-
out the". United States. She represents
the Child ^Health Organization of
America,*.wherever she has given her
performance It has been much appro-
ciated.V' Many benefits have been de-
rived >n"om it. Her lovely costume
and t\\e stage setting adds much to
her pregram. Dr. Waddle, through
the Calitornia Extension has been in-

strumental in bringing her to the
1 branch.

These scenes *lnpK0 'Second act give
^mple oppbp|u«i|yja|H5okume, scenic
and lighting- e1te%l9?^^h^ art students
responsible for- the; pro^uction^ certain-
ly ma^e.the mpstvof ^^^ their opportuni-
ties. jThe -s6ene in whjich Maryna
meets the show queen is one of sheer
beauty, and it Is seldom that one
sees on the legitimate stage a set
equal to that of the Kingdom of
Spring.

,

-The costumes bo* in design and
color, are marvelous. The general ef-
fect is as though imagination had
been given free reign and the result
magically given substance. The cos-
tumes of Poppy, Love Blossoms, the
queens of the four kingdoms are ex-
quisite.

While the plot is adequate, the ex-
cellence of the production lies In the
extraordinary application of k::owl-
edge of stage craft exhibited. The
Flowers, the dancers, the gnomes,
fairies, are grouped in ever changing
kaleidoscopic colors that delight and
charm.

Needless .to,say, great credit goes
to those whoLhandle the mechanics of
the productiopT to the 8|age nianagers,
to the handlers'^of properties.
As In Mast year's production, Mrs.

(Continued on Page 3) '

been in 'Lbs Angeles nearly'one week.
Pujring that time I l;|ave^met everyone
I ever knew east of the 'Mississippi.
It's a. good place to wait for friends,
if they didn't come today they'll come
tomorrow." *

' '-

Durlni^ his ^hort stay he has made
several visits to the high schools and
to Occidental. Pomona, and the Y. M.
C. A., besides his visit to S. B. IJ. C.
Tonight he is to speak at the Los An-
geles Advertising Club banquet.
Here is one of the verses which

made a great hit here Wednesday:
Spring fever has not made its ap-

pearance fis yet for the yelling In tho
assembly outyelled itself and there
wasn't a smirt of languor in the songs.
The problem of attendance at assem-
blies is solved If a few more men as
interesting as Mr. Guest can be ob-
tained.

the High Priest cuts off %the man's
beard and he becomes.. an> object of
scorn. Marriage is arranged by the
parents.

The Caldean men and women are
not allowed to talk together and the
prince said that when he first began
to talk to European women he "was
covered with blushes and perspira-
tion."

Prince Emmanuel advocates a deep-
ed study of the bible and more re-
ligion in the education of American
youth. "But," he added with a smile,
"I envy the American children. They
are boss."

EQUIPMEIII
That the militia of the Southern

Branch will consist of our rifle com-'
panies of 100 men each, and In all

J

probability a military band, is the an-
nouncement made today by First Lieu-
tenaiit W. G. Bingham, assistant pro-

i feasor of military science. "^

"Approximtely 370 men have re-
ported for training," '

stated Lieut.
Bingham, "and we expect that number

: to be increased to at least 400 within
the next few days. Two companies

;
have been equipped with uniforms and

' accoutrements and we expect the r^
. mainder of the equipment in the im-
)
mediate future. And in addition to

j

the regular supply of rifles we received
notice today from the War Depart-
ment that the Southern Branch will
be supplied with a Stokes mortar,
four Browning automatic rifles, two
Browning machine guns, and fifty
hand and rifle grenades." In addition
to this equipment the men forming
the companies will be supplied with
all of the regulation material.

In order that the beat non-commis-
oned officers may be chosen for the

purpose of instructing the rookies in
the rudiments of "squads east and
west" and otheY basic principals of
modern warfare, competitive examina-
tions will be held. However, no pei^
manent non-coms will be chosen for
at least a month, according to LleuL
Binghalb. Both Col. ' Palmer and
Lieut. Bingham are certain that there
are men in the ranks who have had
.lengthy military service and it ir ex-
I pected that the competition for the

I
non-commissioned jobs will be keen.
The R. O. T. C. is not^ as it has been

rumored, an institution for the physi-
cal education of the students but to
train men to officer companies in tirhe
of war or other emergency, according
to Lieut. Bingham. Following the two-
year course at the Southern Branch
the student can enroll in the advanced
course at Berkeley, which is five hours
per week, and in addition to the cred-
its he will receive for the work, he
will be given fifty-three cents a day by
the government as commutation of
quarters. During the student's senior
year he will be sent to an R. O. T. C.
camp for six weeks, during which time
all .of his expenses will be paid by
the government: At the conclusion of
the course he will be given a com-
mission as second lieutenant in the re-

serve corps.

The following non-commlssloned
officers vrill be chosen by Col. Palmer,
from the students in the military
course: Cadet major, battalion ser-

geant major, battalion supply ser-

geant, 4 captains, 4 first lieutenants.
4 second lieutenants, 32 Une sergeants
and 36 corporals. "

That there js a possibility that a
machine gun company may be organ-
ized in addition to the rifle companies
was admitted by Lieut. Bingham, who
stated that nine Federal students had
signified their willingness to form the
nucleus of a machine gun company
without any credit for themselves.
These men are exempt from military
drill, according to Lieut. Bingham, but
with long records in machine gun com-
panies they desire to see one estab-
lished at the Southern Branch

Don't forget the dance, Feb. 11th.

U. S. C LAW SCHOOL
TO STRUGGLE WITH

S. B. U. C. IN DEBATE

WATCH BULLETIN
BOARDS FOR NOTICES

Bulletin boards are for the conveni-
ence of the students. All the impor-
tant notices, the Council business and
the Library black lists are posted on
these boards. New students should
pay attention to these notices as all

the students are responsible for what
appears on the boards.

Who's your favorite Movie Star?
See him on ^e 11th.

PEEL THE QUAKE?
EURIPIDES DID IT

Shades of the Greek philosopher!
If anybody fel^ an earthquake last

night, it wils caused by Euripides
turning Ib his grave when he saw
the notice in last week's Cub. This
said that his masterpiece, the crea-
tion of his genius, his play, "Iphigen-
la'* was written by one non-existent
gentleman named Cunpidey. - Some-
where between the writing and the
publication of the story, the '"Euri-
pedes" got changed Into Cunpldy.
Sleep In peace. Euripides, we. make
haste to acknowledge the true author
of Iphpgenia, the Gi»ek tlrama chosen
for this year is a«*Eurlpede8, trans-
lated' by Gilbert Murry.

Scheduled for March 7, the first

Spring debate will take place against
U. S. C. Law School on the question
"Resolved: that candidates for the
Presidency of the United States
should be selected by direct prim-
aries."

Arrangements for the debate are
being completed this week and next.
The debate will be a single one ivith
three-man teams from each Institu-

tion. S. B. U. C. has the affirmative
of the question and ought to put up
a good fight against th^ Law School
adversaries.

Mlllspaugh Hall will be the scene
of the "word struggle" at 8 o'clock on
Monday, March 7. Judges will be
selected later.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Sigma Zeta Fraternity wishes

to announce that the report that Mr.
Kenneth Miller was married recent-
ly. Is a false one.

THE ELEVENTH OF FEB. S. B.
U. C.

> '
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Sportsmanship
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i.
Military training has arrived at last, and the

campus now echoes to the weary tread of march-
ing feet. The long-expected, the much-dreaded in-

stitution is in full swing, and the Southern Branch
has become a veritable camp of armed men learn-

ing to servx Uncle Sam when his hour of need
shall come.

Most of us objected strenuously when we first

learned that .we were to be called for service in

this fa-shion. But now the time for objections has

passed and the time for acceptance has arrived.

We might as well realize that no amount of argu-

ment and objection will do any good now.

Military training is here, we must take it, and
the best possible thing for all concerned is to take
it withour demur. Let us make the best of it and,

since there is no escape, make the thing as pleasant
and interesting as possible.

A real sport recognizes that when he faces a
iatuation of this kind the best thing for him to do
is to make the best of it. Let us be good sports

and show our officers that, even though we may not
like the idea of compulsory training, we are going
to make the best of it and ndll meet our duty as
good American citizens and real California men.

Amalgamation'A Vital

Process

The arrival of any new group to swell the
numbers of an already established company is

usually the signal for a division into two rival

eamps, each jealously eyeing the other. Insofar as
this separation of the old and the new tends only
to keep the new in its place, this course is justifi-

able. But when the result of division is merely
discord and disunion, the end has become substi-
tuted for the means, and tJie results are the oppo-
site from those originally intended.

As in all companies, so in the Univei-aity. The
admittance of new members usually means a di-
vision into groups. As long as these groups serve
merely to teach the new arrivals their duties and
their proper sphere they are to be encouraged.
But when the due amount of co-operation is found
lacking^ o>\'ing to this rivalry, then it is time to

abandon the idea and bend every effort to secure
a certaii) degree of blending between the old and
the new.

The proper business of old students is the care-
ful impai-ting of customary duties and privileges
to those but newly added. There remains to the
new recruit the duty of conscientiously striving
to absorb tliese things and of lending every pos-
sible aid to the task of amalgamation.

For amalgamation this process may justly be
called, and it is only through this vital process
that a University ever secures that degree of har-
mony and co-operation so essential to every enter-
prise.

.3

Sweet Bebe Daniels, Wallie Keed, and Willie
Rogers, too,

And all ,the movie gang appears, the Rest Room
funds accrue.

Four bits, six-bits, a buck a head, a skud, a skit, a
star.

Thot out the dame and dust her up and bfing her
from afar.

A pantomimic fantasy the art department flings.

A peach it is and peaches too will play and lotsa
things.

A Mr. Uuest, a poet man, a second Whitcorab Riley,
Pulled off an avalUfche of jokes fast slick i^nd slyly

The khaki drapes our forms and hangs in folds
about the knees.

The army eoats they either pinch or fiap befoi-e the
breeze.

The Cubs wiped up the Redlands quin, it was a
dam close rub.

Twas 26 to 22—The Cdifomia Cub.

WE'RE IN THE ARMY NOW
H. O^oen
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When Shorty Shepherd puts, his cap on back-

wards you can't tell whether he is coming or going.

• # •

They are betting 2 to 1 in the Cub office that

Phil Wemette has twe paii*s of leggins on.

• • •

x\nd that Don Gordon needs them.

• • •

Some of them now realize that defeat stares

them in the face.

• •

Othei*s believe that it is the new shoes onJheir
jfeet that wUl be the cause of their downfall.

S. TIPTON NEW V. P.

OTHER CHANGES

IN COUNCIL

(( Figures never lie,"

Is the way an adage goes;

And the truth of this is sho^n
In our military clothes.

Some of the women have been sadly disillu-

sioned, figuratively speaking.

• • •

Women are funny creatures, anyway.
If you sit in the parlor and behave half-way

like a gentleman, they ask you why you are so
quiet ; but if you laugh and sing, you are a rotgh-
neck.

If you ask her for a kiss, she slaps your face;
if you take one without asking—well, that's all

right. -

If you stop and talk to them in tlie hall, you
are a queener or a snake; but if you don't, you
are conceited.

If you go with several girls, you are fickle ; but
if you only go iiith one, they s^y you are married.

If, when they m^ke fudge, you take one or
two pieces, you should have eaten more, even if

you didn't take it, just to be polite; but if you'
take half a dozen they say you came up to be fed.

Vep—\\ omen are queer.

Dog Gone!

''What makes Miss Hallem's cat look so dilapi*

dated now?"
*'0h, I guess he has gone to Rags."

• • •

I told my dachshund that last joke,.

And I thought th^t it would fail

;

But ere five minutes had elapsed
He wagged his little tail.

« • •

At last, men are looking for those women who
"drive men to drink."

• • •

Oh, yes, don't forget: If yun don't like this

stuff turn in something for tlie Cub-Wit Contest
and win $2.

My head aches far you, Bromo. Uoping you
are the same, 1 am

Yours for more wit in the Cub-Wit,

EMMA KENT.

Sterling Tipton was elected Vice-

President of the Student Body yester-

day afternoon at a meeting of the

council. Tipton has been a council-

man and was elected to fill the posi-

tion of Marjorie Scott, former Vice-

President who recently became Presi-

dent upon the resignation of Jerold
Weil. Tipton will take the place of

the president upon the athletic board.

Stuart War4, a regularly martlcu-
laled Federal Student and newly elect-

ed president of the Federal Class, was
elected to fill the position vacated by
Sterling Tipton/
Rex Miller, who has been council-

man, was elected Oommlssioner of

Athletics to take the place of Dan
Shoemaker, whose resignation has
been received. Miller is a track man
and interested in all sports and seems
well qualified to assume charge of

athletic activities.
^

The place as councilman left vacant
by Miller has not been filled but a
new member will probably be voted in

at the next meeting of the council.

I^EDERAL NOTES
Stuart R. Ward, president of the

Federal Class, is spending the week
end in a hospital as the result of a
tonsliectomy performed Tuesday.

* « *
Among the recent additions to the

Federal Class is Ralph Borst, former-
ly of the Associated Federal students
of the University ot California. At
Berkeley, Mr. Borst entered into many
of the school's activities. He is a
Phi Sigma Kappa, a member of the
Pelican, Blue and Gold, and Daily
Californian staffs, and was chairman
of the Sophomore Stunt committee.

>c- * *
Thirty members of the Federal Class

with Mr. H. W. Mansfield, training

supervisor, attended the funeral of

Edward Goet^ at Santa Anna, Tues-
day.

»)( ^
It has been rumored on thfi campus

that two members of the Federals

have joined the ranks of the Bene-
dicts in the past few weeks. Mar"
riage as well as murder will out.

Second Big Week Starts Saturday, February 5

IVIarsliall Nellan
Presents

"DIISJXY"
with

ALHAMBRA
Directitn GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

BRILL'S
UP-TO-DATE

FuD Dress Suits For Rent

Phone 19155 319 Sooth Spring St.

The "VORIS^' SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale Now On of A. K. Brautr'a
Stock at One-third Off

GOOD VALUE8

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Los Angeles

328 South Spring Street

Phone 16S89 Calls: 6XD, eOA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARAIVS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Instrumenta

550 South Flower St Just Off Sixth

Cleaning

ProMing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

SepalrlAi

lUmodelliit

Phone 599671 4SSf MelroM Avmiim

JAHNKE'S TAVERI^
"LO8 ANGELES' FAMbUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO MIDNIGHT

524 S. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

SPALDIN
Athletic

Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. G. ^pAlding & Bros.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

•~«w «•«•"

UnLE INTERVIEWS

Question—"How do you think the
men look in uniforma?"

Ella Hanson—"They make cute
you^aters."

Mr. Dooley-^"! nave an idea but I

better keep it under my bonnet."
Olga Nelson—"Very classy—certain

ones."

Ed. Oslen—"What I think would
have to be censored."
Helen Hawell—"Tee Hee."
Lyda Ardes—"Some do and some

don't."

Carl Haller--"Look like tin sol-

diers.

Keuffet & Esser Co. of Hoboken,
N. J., liave presented to the school
an eight-foot demonstration slide-rule,

at present in the mathematics office.

Prof. Showman Intends to give, in the

near future, a series of talks on the
selection and use of the slide rule in

mathematical ktid engineering compu-
tations. ^ ^

»^

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

^ GUARANTEED SHOE
A REPAIRING AT

GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Day

To University Students

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and
536 South Broadway

62448 —PHONES— 64096

UNIVERSITY BDSN!

Everjrthing you need for

doUiBg up I

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGES, ON 7TH

4
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MANUSCRIPTS FOR THE

ORATORICALDUE IN MAR.

Committee of Three to Select

Contestant to Represent

S. B. U. C.

March 25 is the last^ay on which
original manuscripts for th« Intercol-
l^Slate oratorical contest may be
turned In. ^By this date all orations
must be in the bands of David Barn-
well.

The manuscripts, which are to con-
tain not more than eighteen hundred
words and be typewritten, are to be
unsigned, containing merely some dis-
tinguishing mark. The choice of sub-
jects for the original orations is un-
limited.

A committee of three faculty mem-
bers will choose the three papers
which they consider the best from the
manuscripts turned in. The owners
of the papers will then be asked to
read their orations before the com-
mittee. Prom these three students,
one will be chosen to represent S.
B. U. C. at the Intercollegiate oratori-
cal contest.

This year's contest is to Be held at
Occidental. May 19. Seven of South-
ern California's colleges and universi-
ties will be represented In the con-
tst.

Those to have representatives at
the contest are: Occidental, Pomona,
Redlands. Cal. Tech., Whittier, U. S.
C. and S. B. U. C.

PEP DISPLAYED IN

WOMEN'S AUD. CALL
Pep, enthusiasm and a splendid at-

tendance served to make the women's
assembly of last Friday afternoon, the
most successful of the year, it is said.

Mrs. Laughlin was in charge of the
meeting, and Mary Lockwood led the
yells in a professional manner. After
some college songs rendered by the
assemblage, Dr. Titcomb addressed
the women on her hobby, "Girls."
Helen Hand and Janice Benedict also
8jK)ke briefly on timely subjects fol-

lowing which the assembly clased with
*'A11 Hail."

LATEST NOVELTY;
MEN WEAR JAZZY
JAZZ BOW TIES

Jazz bands, jazzy clothes,
jazzy girls, jazy profs, yes, all

are an intricate part of the col-
lege campus, but the latest re-

vised edition, dropped from a
heaven of blue and gold, as it

were, is the blue and gold jazz
bow tie.

In the Co-op, the source of all

good, (and some evil) are found
these venemous little animals,
venomous because they may
cause their wearers much dis-

comfort, in that the women of
the University are tempted to
pull them and let them snap
back. The men of the Universi-

ty may obtain style, as well as
snap by sporting one of the
aforementioned "Jazz Bows."
A certain co<«d was heard to

whisper that she thought the
little dears would be so cuning
on the new Military Uniforms.
Isn't it interesting to notice the
care of the women of our Uni-
versity take of die men of the
University. Next thing they'll

be wearing little hair bows on
each front lock to please these
fastidious women.

OUR ^'WORTHY
CONTEMPORARIES''

u.^*.^

Pomona College, Feb. 3, 1921.—
(S. I. P. A.)—The Triangular Inter-
collegiate I>€bate for women has been
revived this year by the Women's In-
tercollegiate Association. The schools
interested ih this work are Occident-
al. Redlands and Pomona. This de-
bate in former years was a genuine
feature of the year and Is now looked
forward to with much anticipation. It

is interesting to wonder how well *the
feminine sex will uphold the forensic
honors of their Alma Maters.

The Dean of Women at Stanford
has announced that the first co-ed
caught smoking will b^ expelled from
the University. Tut, tut, girls, what
does this mean?

AGORA AIDS DEBATERS
The Agora members are urged to

attend all meetings as this organiza-
tion is to materially aid the debaters
In the coming debates. Much aid has
been given the debaters in the past
by this organization and the good
work must be kept up.
Bernard Brennan, president of the

organization, is a "live wire" and un-
der his direction the high standard of
debating upheld by Agora In the past
will be carried on this term.
Agora m^, let's get together and

work hard for debating triumphs for
S. B. U. C.

Whittier College, Feb. 3, 1921.— (S.
I. P. A.)—The huge granite boulder
which adorns the lower campus of
the Quaker college and which has long
been, a contention between the lower
classes is to be painted for the thir-
teenth time since last September
when representatives of the Freshman
and Sophomore classes meet on the
campus next Saturday afternoon to
blanket the rock in the college colors.
The painting of the rock by under-

classmen is supposed to signify the
supremacy of one class over the other.
The boulder has been known to
change its color three times during
one night and guards have often
watched over it during the "wee small
hours." The occasion Saturday is to
be in the nature of a celebration with
all the members of the lower classes
joining In.

NOTICE
Miss Pauline Velth has been ap-

pointed Society Editor of the Cub
Callfornlan, and is in charge of all
Club, Sorority and Fraternity news.
If these organizations will appoint
one, of the members to take care of
such news, and turn it In to Miss
Velth, It will receive careful attention
and will be placed In the Soclf^ty and
Club column in the Cub. The latest
xlate at which such material is ac-
cepted, is at nooij on Wednesdays.
Said material may be placed in box"V at any time during the week.* '^

SIGMA 2ETA STAG PARTY

SCIMITER AND KEY
The Scimitar and Key Society will

be entertained at the next regular
meeting at the home of Dr. Marvin,
Assistant Dean of the University, and
one of the advisors of the organiza-
tion.

VALENTINE PROM.
On account of the Benefit entertain-

ment, planned for the eleventh of
January, the W. A. A. Valentine Prom,
yuill have to be postponed to some
later date. The date has not yet
"been set, but it will be in the near
future.

Wednesday evening the Sigma Zeta4m^yZ the'^Uh"
'""'"°*- °''^'-

Wallle Reid and his saxaphone.
Here the 11th.

An exchange says that English
scientists are going to develop a walk-
ing fish. They've succeeded already,
cause we saw one going down the hall
yesterday.

California Tech ., Pasadena, Feb. 3—
(S. I. P. A.J^^he Campus is begin-
ning to take on a different aspect
with the rapid proaress which is be-
ing made with th^bullding program
of the Institute. A new music hall to
seat about six hundred and to form
the future left wing of a larger audi-
torium which will have accommoda-
tions for about two thousand, is rapid-
ly nearing completion, while work is
also being pushed on the new Norman
Bridge Physical Laboratory.

California Tech., Pasadena, Feb. 3—
(S. I. P. A.)--The custom of having
a dance after every basketball gamc^
this year has been inaugurated by sev-
eral school organizations. Thus far
the Chemistry Club, the Institute
Chapter of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, and the Gnofiie
Club, oldest of the local fraternities,
have played hc^t to the team and
other basketball devotees with an
after-game dance.

Fraternity enjoyed a stag box party
at the Morosco, to view the comedy
drama, "Daddies." After several
hours of more subtle htimor, the Fra-
ternity journeyed ensemble to the
Maison Pierre Cafe, where some old
time college spirit was indalged in.

•
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DELTA i^HI INITIATION
Formal Initiation of the following

girls was held last Tuesday evening,
by the Delta Phi Sorority: Dorothy
Shuck, Irene Laughton, Effie Hallary,
Bessie West, Barbara Evans and Mar-
guerite Gentry. After the initiation
the sorority and newly initiated mem-
bers, numbering nineteen in all. ad-
journed to Paulais, where delicious
eats were devo^ried. The tables were
decorated in acacia blossoms, and in-
dividual corsage boquets were pre-
sented to each member of the sorority.

AFTERNOON DANCES LATER
In accordance with a request of

Coach Cosens that all afternoon
dances be postponed until after the
basketball season, the afternoon dance
planned for January was postponed;
however, after the season, Miss Gentle
announces that we make up for the
lost dances.

Watch Bebe Daniels roll her eyes.
Here on the 11th.

There was a young lady from Glaum
Who said, "Why the sea is s^ caum,

I will swim for a lark.'* ^
But she met a shark.

We will now sing the twenty-third
Paum.

Grieve not that men kt^ow not you;
rather grieve that you know not men.

-BEYOND THE FOUR GATE^**
(Continued from Page 1)

Sooey has given to the play that atr
(tention to deUIl att4 beauty is small
as well ^B large toachf* that differen-
tiate the pantomime from the ordin-
ary nniversify effort

Maryna —„,^-.....w^ Grace HayneS
Prince Clarissa Batchelder
Dame Curt Alberu Stewart
Greshna — Effle Wfllery
Fairy Godmother ^..Judith Howard
Queen of Summer Helen CaUln
Queen of Winter Mrs. Adams
Queen of Spring Thyra Cox
Queen of Autumn Barbara Evans
Attendant Marjorie Spohn
Court Ladies Helen Scheck

Alice Handschigel
OW Hag — Miss Schindler
Court Gentleman Halen Hand
King ^ Barbara Johnson.
Fireflies, Helen McKeag, Emily Fry,
Janet Boughten.

Gnomes, Prudence Verges, Peggy Hoy,
Miss Anthony.

Dancers, Emfly Fuller, Thyra Cox,
Helen Cox.

Strolling Players, Ruth GenOe, Julia
Hayes. Mrs. Aoto.

Flowers, Mary Looise Ashbrook« Miri-
am de Camp. Barbara Evans. Au-
drey Poisette, Josephine Vincent

Head Priest ...^.^.^ ,.... Bava Lee
Second Priest ~- Lillian Flaharety
Lamp Lighter — Dofoil^ Cassidy
Altar Boys, Dorothy Strotbecker,
Helene Alderman.

Director ...^>^..^„,, Mrs. Sooey
Properties .^ ..«..«^ Miss Walker

M. IRobtnso]
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EVERY incandescent lamp has a filament. Mount a metal
plate on a wire in the lamp near the filament. A curfent
leaps the space between tlie ^iment and the plate when the

filaiR?nt glows.

Edison first observed this phenomenon m 1883. Hence it was
called the */£aiso-i effect."

Scientists long studied the "effect" but they could not explain

,
it satisfactorily. Now, after years of experimenting with Crookes
tubes. X-ray tubes and radium, it is known that the current that
leaps across is a stream of ** electrons"— exceedingly minute particles
negatively charged with electricity.

These electrons play an important part in wireless communica-
tion. When a wire grid is interposed between the filameiK and the
plate and charged positively, the plate is aided in drawing electrons
across; but when the grid is charged negatively it drives back the elec-

' trons. A very small charge applied to the grid, as small as that re-

ceived from a feeble wireless wave, is enough to vary the electron
stream.

So the grid in the t«be enables a faint wireless impulse %o control
the very much greater amount of energy in the flow of electrons, and
so radio signals too weak to be perceived by other means become per-
ceptible by the effects that they produce. Just as the movement of
a throttle controls a great locomotive in motion, so a wireless wave,
by means of the grid, affects the powerful electron stream.

All thid followed from studying the mysterious "Edison effect"—
a purely scientific diseavery.

No one can foresee what results will follow from research in pure
^/^cience. Sooner or later the world must benefit practically from the
discovery of new facts.

For this reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company are concerned as much with investigatioxis in pure science
as they are with the improvement of industrial processes and prodiicts.
They, too, have studied the "Edison effect " scientifically. The result
ha's been a new form of electron tube, known as the "pliotron", a type
of X-ray tube free from the vagaries of the old tube; and the "kene*
tron", which is calledJ>y electrical engineers a "rectifier" because it

has the property of changing an alternating into a direct current.

All. these improvements followed because the Research Labora-
tories try to discover the "how** of things. Pure science always
justifies itself.

General^lectric
Company

Here are Young Men's Clothes that accentuate the athletic lines of

the figure with the correctness of the made-to-order suit

Style lines speak of discriminating taste and superior woi)unanship»
with p^e wool, pre-shrunk fabrics as the foundation.

and Overcoats are given
prices that compare favorably.

>-'U' First Floor—44ope Street Elntrance

The Gift Shop with a
National Reputation

Stationery^ Eagraving,

Printing, Art Objects,

Picture Framing, Ever-

sharp Pencils, Fount-

ain Pens, etc, Framed
t^ictures, Service and

Satiilaccion

vt.©. Jtitue Comhami^
»TM10MCRS CMCMAVtfl* MrrO(At>tNS ^
426 SowkH 6^foadH^

323 West fonrtit Street

$15 HAT $15

Thfr' women of ad contest can
chooae any $15 liat in the houae.

SPECIAL FEATUSE
We are selliag

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of quaUty.

AT $8.95

High clasa women's apparel at
minimum cost made the Gruid
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CUNNINOHAM^CURTISS
AND Welch Co.

^

723-7ES SOUTH |» 250-252 SCtTTH
HfLU STPEET. Vg7 9PRIh4<3 STREET.

OivisioM H.S. CnocKCf^ Ca.Imc.

RfCimfnenda

Curtiss Binden

McMillan's Loose Leaf
Note Books

Swan Fountain Pecs

Fjme Poynt PencUi

For Sale at

The Co-Op^ Book Store

Demand a Sso^pt
When You Get Your

Sodas asd Lunchis

At Our €k)nyeni6nt

Fountain

LOGAN
Right where yeu get on the car

at Melroaa. ^

General Office Scheacctady, N.Y.

ClitvadeTimoe

mmmm 9M?7f>

14/ W. 5*>

428 y. BDWOr
5 14 S. BUWJ&

Matn 30«8 •4t29

CARL F. HORN^S
SCHOOLS OF DANCING
LOS ANGELES ami SAN iOSC,

CALIFORNIA

Citfteea Daily 1:30 to 2:30—7: IS to
8:30. Oancinf %Ytry afternoon and
evening. Private leaaens by ap-
peintment No Jazzing allowed

J

Better Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope DrlTe

Polishes Lacea

"YE HANDE-MADE
SH0l>PE

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE, BOUDOIR
CAPS, BAGS, SATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES FOR CIRISTMAS.

BRACK SHOPS 821.S27 W. 7th St

A UUla

Cluba and private psfttas And that our
catering for teaa and dancea la "t
rrttfe dffrerent'' It glvea thai touch
of distinction oo much desired.

ELITE CATEBEB8

6«1 loath n»w«r It

Phone 14S27

RENT A CAR

Standard Auto Uvery
LORIWZ «r WllSai^ Pve^

Cars Rented Without ^rivers

9th and BroAMSr/ to# Ahoelea, Ca/«

»
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CUBS SLAM TWO MORE; PENNANT IN SIGHT
'

~ "^—rz~~
—^—I ' ^^ ^x XM 4

FIVE GEnme

Old Man Dope seems to be lined up with the Southern Branch
basketball aspirations. Provided nothing goes wrong and nobody
slings a monkey wrench into the machinery, the present Sophomore
aggregation will bring home the Swift's Premium.

Unless Whittier turns out to be a dusky colored equine and
hands the Cubs a juicy slam or two next week, the chances are pretty
good. The Poets have a weird looking record so far and are an
aggregation to be respected.

Oxy ought not be a fright, and with one or two or maybe three
more games stowed away, the Cubs will be in a position to take life

with a little less of a strain.

SENSAT10Ni«^L SECOND
HALF RALLY SWEEPS

REDLANDS OFF FEET

Although hampered by injuries and
Redlands' trick court, the Cubs came
from behind a count of 13-3 at the end
of the first half, and in one of the
most sensational finishes ever seen in

the South, fought their way to a 26-22

victory, Wednesday night.

The fact Is, ladies and gentlemen,
the Cubs were in a pretty bad fix at
the end of the first canto. With only
three points to their credit, Tipton
out of the game with strained ankle,
and Woodard playing with a strained
tendon. Cub money was trained to roll

over and play dead.

The^ few loyal Blue and Gold sup-

porters were startled to see the Bull-

dogs roll up thirteen points, but the
natives of Redlands were positively

pop-eyed with astonishment when the
fighting Bear aggregation came back
in the second canto and scored 23
counters while their casaba slickers

were held to the registration of but
9 digits.

'

The game was featured by the time
taken out, at each of which, after a
team consultation, the athletes of the
two squads gathered to exchange
pleasantries. On one of these festive

occasions. Brother Troyer was heard
to comment to Bugs, "This is the first

game you guys have lost this year,
isn't it?" We take great pleasure in

remindint him of the truly time worn
but seemingly appropriate saying, *'He
who laughs last, laughs best." Where-
upon we laugh. Haw! Haw!
The rotund Fred Dye, erstwhile

stellar forward.of the Bulldog quintet
had very little opportunity to get lose,

due to the paternal watch kept over
him by Eddie Rossell. In fact, Dye
didn't ring up a single bucket, mak-
ing two points on free throws out of
the four that he tried.

McBurney displayed hitherto un-
khown ability In the second period
when h6 jumped center, with Rossell
as temporary standing guard. Gibbs
and Woodard played by far their best
game in the second half. They were
a couple of fighting fools with Axe
West as a capable team mate.

The lineup:

S. B. U. C. (26) Redlands (^2)
Woodard (16) F : Dye (2)

Gibbs (8) -F Troyer (10)

Tipton .^w ^ C Tollison (4)

ENGINEERS FALL FOR
CUBS IN THIRD CONF.

BASKETBALL FRACAS

Frosh ChaDenge

Accepted by Soph

Class for Meet

Captains of the Sophomore
and Freshman track teams,
in conjunction with the
coaches, have set Monday,
Feb. 7, as the date of the meet
between the two classes, as

was provided for in the chal-

lenge issued by the Frosh and
accepted by the Sophomore
class.

Until the present time the
two teams have been com-
bined, but it probably will be
impossible for the teams to

combine in the Conference
meets. Both squads have first

string men and a close contest

is expected.

Having won two games and with
two postponed, the Cub quintet mixed
with the fast Cal Teck casaba men,
Saturday night, in the local gym, win-
ning by a count of 32-18.

Anticipating a clos^ game, the men
fought hard to overcome the aggres-
siveness of the visitors, but were only
able to obtain a five point lead by the
end of the first half. The majority of
the points made during this period
were made on fouls.

In the last half /the Branch ran
away with the Engineers and ended
the game with a 32-18 -score. The
game was featured by fouls v/hich

caused three of the players to b^ dis-

qualified.

Woodard and Tipton divided the
honors of high point man, as each
has 12 digits to his' credit. Larson of

Teck was next and headed the En-
gineer list with ,8 points. Tipton
opened up and played his best game
of the season and headed the list in
the number of baskets rung up.

Great teamwork was shown among
both teams »nd much of the playing
was under the baskets. McBurney
played his usual consistent game at
standing guard. The visitors had
good teamwork but when they got the
ball under the basket they were un-
able to ring them. There were 32
fouls committed during the game and
18 were placid in the basket. Of the
14 shots Woodard had he garnered 10
points.

Following the game a big skud was
held and the students of both institu-

tions partook. The orchestra from the
Engineer college furnished the. music
and the former audience skidded mer-
rily over the floor.

The lineup:

S. B. U. C. (32) Cal. Tech. (18)
Woodar(i^, (12) F.^ Timmons (6)

Gibbs (6)..>.. F Payne (2)
Tiuton (12).- C Mintie (2)

Rossell (2) G Larson (8)

McBurney ^.^...G ., Hickey
Substitutes: S. B. V. C—West for

Gibbs, Sheppard for Rossell; Cal Teck
—Schneider for Larson, Bugbee^for
Mintie. Referee, Foley, Hollywood.

E

Oxy, Whittier Next

TO TECH QUINTET,

PLAY OXY HERE

Rossell G Lackey (6)

McBurney G Ogden
West (2) _ ...F

Referee—Hall, Ontario.

STUDENTS^ HEAPQUARTERS
The very same store with, the V9ni s^e ide&l&r, the Btote that

outfitted your brothel-, your friend or your father-^posslbly^—yeara
ago—with athletic apparel and sporting goods^- is ready to oiitfit you
with the neoessary athletic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLE DE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OFFERS THE SAME SERVICE AND THE SAME QUALITY IN

> -»Pbn'5r§ APEARfBli; '«TRB«!T^AB^imf5%,|H5OT^EM>*^
? 'A^H) OTHER ACCESSORIES' FOR%bY^!4ffc^»n^ YQUNG MEN
• AND YOUNG WOMEN—AT MODERATB3 I?lfCES. -

—Seventh and O^re.
! 1

(>

Own the Latest Model &-Year Guarantee

BIACK BEAUTY
The Bicycle With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For h
Choice of 10 Styles 6 Months' Free Service

Old Bicycles Taken in Trade

HAVEBFOBD CYCLE CO.
Los Angeles' Greatest Bicycle Store

Open Saturday Till 9 p.236 SOUTH SPRING STREET m.

Preceeding the Cub-Cal Teck clash,

the Frosh of the two institutions

tangled in a fast, hard-fought battle,

the Engineer babes taking the game
by a narrow margin of^-Jtbints, 24-20.

This was the first Confei-ence game
for the local Frosh as the other sched-
uled game with Oxy was postponed.
The men fought but were unable to

overcome the aggressiveness of the
Cal Teck casaba men.
By the end of the first half the

.visitors had established the lead

which they held until the gun ended
the fracas. There were over thirty

fouls committed during the game and
the Frosh might have won the game
on fouls but were unable to basket
but 10 of the 15 they tried.

W^ite, tRe shifty center for the En-
gineers ^s the star of the game, an-
nexing 2b of the visitors* counters.
The team had great teamwork and
left the shooting to Waite. Givens
of the Frosh fought a hard game and
to the surprise of the audience had
two or three hairs misplaced when
the game ended. He did the foul

shooting for Work's men and next to

Waite was high point man of**the

fracas. Fred Winter was compelled
to go out of the game with a broken
arch. Jones, a new man In the school,

finished the game. The team played
a good game and fought but were un-
able to overcome the onrush of the
Engineers.
Tomorrow night as a preliminary to

the Cub-Oxy mixup the Frosh teams
Will meert. The schedule has been
changed and the game will be played
In the local gym instead of at Oxy as
the schedule reads. No dope Is avail-

able as to the strength of the Tiger
cubs but it can be expected that they
will put up a fight.

The team Is going strong and other
than "the loss of Fred the team is- in

better shape than ever. -The ^probalile

lineup for the game Is, Brown and
Jones, forwards; Butler and Givihs,
guards, and Goldfarb; center.* ;- ^
Having a two> wftek -in^rval oe-

tween '^onferaice games, ^the * FroisS

have scheduled a game with the Pasa-
dena High quintet to be played here
Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 4 o'clock. At
present Palsadeha is leading the city

league «ji<l have defeated J^ollywood,
the >teain .that, nearly defeated the
Cubs in a pre season ganue.

^ ,^<:;ourte8y Los Angeles PJxpress.

PIERCE WORKS, CAL '18
' Pierce (** Caddy'*) Works is donating his services to the South-

ern Branch in the capacity of Frosh basketball coach. The team has
thus far had a very successful season and is a strong contender for

the Conference Freshman title.

Works made a big hit on the V. C. eastern baRe})all tour and lias

signed with the Pittsburgh Nationals. He plans to practice at Barke-
ley with the Bear squad for a short time befoiv reporting at llot

Springs, Al*k., Mar. 15.

FUTURE BRUIN GRID

SQUADJLOOKS GOOD
That -the football team at Califor-

nia will be as good, if not better than
the present sectional champions is the
assurance the dope gives the Blue and
Gold booster.

Of the eleven men who started in

the game. New Years day» only two,
Capt. Majors and Sprott, will gradu-
ate this year. Of the other men on
this year's squad, the following are
Juniors: Latham (captain-elect),

Cranmer, Mcl^Illan, Toomey, Nesbit,
Eels, Deeds, a^d HalL Stephens,
Deam Muller, Erb, Morrison, and
Berk6y are Sophs.
This year's Frosh eleven, had some

very good men, nptably. Nichols, W^-
ter, Sllei", Hufford and O'Brien, wh(^
are high-geared ;^layers, a;nd'vhll be
Varsity men in time

liV view of these facts, there seems
iQ$.lle no dimiaution-of'the pover'of
the Golden Tornado in the n^ar fu-

^^ffr<?,''at least.

FROSH TENNIS ARTISTS

TAKE ON L A. FflGH SAT.

The Frosh tennis ^eam will take on

the L. A. High racquet men, Satur-

day morning at 9 o'clock on the L. A.

High courts. The men who wUI play

for the Frosh will be picked this week
by a series of elimination matcheid,

from amoner Ackerman, Davis, Dun-

ford, James, Olmstead and ^uman.
All of these men are going in good

shape and will make up one of the

best Frosh teams in the South. The
team has a great chance to cop,

Saturday.

Occidental College will invade the
Southern Branch tomorrow night in a
scheduled conference basketball game
at 8 o'clock. Oxy has nor been as
successful this year as they might be.

and Old Man Dope shakes a pretty
wicked finger at the Tigers. Preced-
ing the fracas the Frosh of the two
institutions will claw at each other as
a prelim to the big canibal act
Next week. Unless the present plans

are changed, the Cubs will take on
Whittier on Thursday and Saturday
night. It will be remembered that
Whittier postponed their game with
the Cubg, and it has been sandwiched
in next week. Whittier ha^ gummed
up the Conference schedule right mer-
rily by juggling their games around.
Tomorrow night's game was origin-

ally slated to be played at the Tigers'
home court, Glendale, but the change
in location ^was made this week.
There is not much danger of the
team losing this fracas, but stranger
things have happened.
The Poet aggregation has defeated

Oxy, Teck and Pomona, only losing
to Redlands, and is rated as one of
the strongest squads in the ring. They
may spring a surprise and be the
Cubs' jinx. Thursday's game will be
played at the Southern Branch, and
Saturday's at the Quaker domicile.
There was a game scheduled with

U. S. C. for Tuesday night which has
been posponed. The Trojan quintet
returned home recently from a north-
ern trip, losing to Stanford on the
way back. The game may be played
later to give the Cubs a chance to get
a ripe juicy hunk of Trojan steak.
The strong support last Saturday

was a big factor in the defat of the
Cal Teck five, and a mob out to these
games will be appreciated and ex-
pected.

4

MaelLVAM)! -LBAyES .SCHOOL
Nob^e , l^^cllyj^in, T^the.^' recently

chosen Captain of tlie' Frosg track
team, will b^\unable to attend school
during the coming semester. His, ab-

sence from the team will be severely
missed. As yet no other man has been
selected to pilot- the team but a new
Captain will be elcted soon.

MEET MANUAL
The combined Varslty-Frosh track

team took ^n Manual Arts High last

night at Manual. The Toiler squad
is going good this year, only losing to

Occidental College in a practice track
meet by two points.

LOOK 'EM OVER!
Theau, are sure some wild ^^or,

schQjjTOB^n the' track these ev^nBgs
Line up on Vermont and see for your
selves, girls. N^ "-"^ •;

;

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker of

H^i:^-
^. .-,

Phc^nei

BRAgK-SHOPS
" 3rd Floor Lo» /#»3e*«t;]

Tlrer Acceasories

E.OS Angeles Coaching School
Tutoring All Subjects Expert Teadiers

English a Specialty

730 S. Grand Av^ Phones 13689; 579878

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 West 6th St. Opposite Pershing Square

FRED WINTER INJURED
Frfed Winter, star forward for the

Frosh, is laid up with a sprained arch
received last Saturday in the Tech.-
Frosh game. Winter's absence
is keenly felt and it is hoped
that he will be back in the game be-

E, o;s?HiT6
«• <•

-

and' Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
924 9. Spring St. 823 S. Main St

M
•4^

I (

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

McBURNEY LAUNDRY FUND
Contrtbutlons are now being re-

ceived at the Cub office for the Mc-
Burney Laundry Fund. This is a
worthy cause and we hope that it wHl
receive every attention.

4
^Enns got his form in tossing the

discus from watching the way in

which the Cub writers throw the

horned qaadreped of "Roll you own"
fame.

Established 1869
.732 South Hill 8t

Drawing Materials, Stationery
Artists' Supplies

sEngraving, Picture Framing

^Underpaying ' for a hat

. is:• bad. Overpaying is

just as bad. Pay the

right amount. Pay for

quality without extrav-

agance.

OSKTCfWS
i^ro stores

6L5S011U1 c< Tioyfest

Hopkins' Drag Store

Telephones: 59530, Wilshire 6329

Melrose and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, CaL

TrinityEpiscopaiChord
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and
and 7:30 p. m.

11 a. m.

EYES
^XAM^NED

KRYPTOK'S—Our Specialty. Perfect Near and Far Vision Glasses
Our Motto—"The best examination and glasses
that skill and scientific knowledge can produce."

OR. *J. E. LANDEN
Sixth Floor Brack-Shops

Phone 61946 Seventh Street Near Grancl

>

»

Phone 61946

GLASSES
FITTED

I
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OF S. B. U. C.
Out for blood; the Sophomores,

armea to the teeth, sought Freshmen
gore-«4ast Tuesday morning, when the
second semester Frosh were initiated.

The activities began at 11 o'clock
when Soph met Frosh on the play-
grounds east of the tennis courts.
The Freshmen youths were led by

Sophomore men otit on the tennis
courts where roll was called, their
feet unshod and annointed with "color
verde."

Following this a sack race was
held. The Frosh were aided by Sopho-
mores who urged the contestants on
with spasmodic applications of the
big stick. The pie eating contest
covered the victorious babes with
glory "a la mode."
The blanket toesing and boxing

match were two other pastimes em-
ployed by the Soj^^ hosts to enter-
tain the Frosh. ^L
While the Frosh iHi held the spec-

No. 21

tators' attention, the Frosh girls re
ceived liberal applications of green
paint on their faoe» and their hair was
combed in a style peculiar to initir.--.

tions. The girls were then led out
upon the courts where a Highland
Fling,, a Scarf Dance, a sawdust eat-
ing contest, yell leading and stump
speaking received gleeful chuckles of
approvement from the crdwd that
lined the fence..

CAPTAIN SPRIG TALKS

TO POLY Sa. CLASSES

Tells of Personal Observations of
the Japanese in

Siberia

SAY! SNAPSHOT
SHOOTERS, SEEK

SILLY SCENES
Snapshot week will be from

February 14 to 18. Interesting
snaps ai*e wanted of any events
that have taken place here at
the University, such as hazing,
circus, football games, promi-
nent people, and people not as
prominent but who want to be
so. This is a good way to get
free advertising, according to

the manager of the contest.* In
fact, any sort of pictures that
will help to liven up the year-
book are the ones to turn in

to the contest.

A prize of |3 cash will be
awarded for the picture which
wins first place. There~^re two
main points to remember: The
pictures should be really inter-

esting, and they must be tech-

nically good enough for repro-

duction. They should be sharp
and contrasting, that is, there
should be a range of tone from
white to black, instead of shad-
ing from light to dark greys,

and the prints should be prefer-

ably on glossy paper.
All prints may be deposited in

the box over the mailboxes
marked "Snap-Shot Contest." If

ideas are wanted, they may be
obtained from a last year's year-

book.

ILGOMED TO

BEfillELEy
"We want you to feel at home in

Berkeley and are making every effort
to make you a place to step into when
you come," was the text of the Ulk

On the fourteenth, most welcomelf*^^,,V^ ti°n^ S*'^'!^***^^''^'^"^^^
valentines in the form of "Southern K^J.^^^^*" ^^^^^^^^^

Sophomore meeting held last week.
He stated that It was the desire of the

"CAMPOS" TICKER

ON SALE FEB. 14

One Dollar Deposit Ticket Only
^ Safe Means of Getting

Book

"Don't let anyone ever even inti-

mate to you that the Japanese is not
a good soldier. He is a dandy sol-

dier; one. of tbie best bearing arms
today," s^d Ca^., Sprig, in adde^sing
Dr. Martin's PbWical Science classes

on Monday. Capt. Sprig was with
Colonel Barrows in Siberia and spoke
from personal observation; Ha, said

that the reason the* American soldier

can outdo the Jap 1» because the
American Is determined not to be out-

done by the "little brown boys."
Captain Sprig told' how the Japa-

nese first took Nickolas, thus control-

ling the outlet of the Amur river and
later, just eight days after the Ameri-
can troops left, assumed military con-
trol of Siberia. He also stated that
Japan wants to control the iron and

^ coal nunes near the port of Taganoog.
"The Emperor is the god of Japan.

No one would, think of violating his
edict," said Captain Sprig, "and the
military party controls the emperor."

^ He added tha^ Japan fully understands
that she is developing* along the same
lines as Germany but thinks "we are
not Germany. Wait until we start.

We'll show Germany where she was
wrong." He said Japan feels that she
Is invindible because she has her own
^^s^owjedg^ plus CJernwuvy^s.-s..

"Captain Sprig ^«s a'pereoaai friend

^ Lieutenant, Langdon,^ who was^^o]^
^.a Japanese sentry. f'Ca5)ja^vl|pri|;

id ,that thei Japanese hadr no': Cta^
fj^i Lieut. ''Langdon was sober "^and
d^f not attack the sentry, has been
ijroven by witnesses. According - to

Captain Sprig a Japanese sentry: in

Russia dannot challenge an American
citizen unless he tries, tc^.. enter the
embassy, Japan has officially adtnit-

ted that the sentry shot Lieut. Lang-
don without provocation but the Japa-
nese press maintains that. he^ had a
right to shoot since Langdon did not
halt at the challenge. _
The sentry has been courtmartialed

but "they might as well free him,"
Bald Captalif Sprig. "He will be sent
to the penitentiary for 20 years and
be out in 20 days and in another regi-

ment. Japan has done' this before and
she will do It again. He will not be
punished."

Campus" subscription tickets, will be
sold to the students for one dollar.

The price of the annual for '21 will be
$2.50 and the subscription when pre-

sented with the balance of |1.50 at the
end of the year will be exchangable
for a most vitally interesting publi-

cation.

The sale of tickets Ivlll be held In

Millspaugh Hall from February 14 to

19. No books will be printed except
those subscribed for hy the purchape
of a dollar ticket.

Twelve beautiful inserts will be
among the features of the "Southern
Campus." Besides these lovely cam-
pus scenes there will be the usual
work done by the art department to

add to the artistic merit of the issue.

The use of sepia colored paper will

make an excellent background for the
cuts and page borders.

If enough subscription tickets are
sold next week there is a possibility

of the book being bound in genuine
leather, otherwise a vellum cover will

be used. The size of the annual will

be 7% by 10% inches.

All organization and Senior pic^

tures will be taken individually.

Helen Rogers and Mary-lsabelle Dag-
gett have been given charge^ of the
mounting of all photographs.

DEBATING TRYOUTS
FOR S. B. WOMEN
TO BE HELD FEB. 14

In order that the women may en-

ter into debating activities of the Uni-
versity tryouts for the women's in-

terclass dpbatinr teams- will. bp held
on Monday, February 14, "at 4^o'clock,

in the auditorium.
As announced in last week's Cub,

,^e.^ubie£^ which ««»^;>^!>jje*:.cb<^ajs^^ .,

^re^ a^.followa: i. /"tesfi|«M5d, ThAt The^G^wf chorusls, In a mea
the United States Should lintervene
in Mexico." 2. >.*Re»9lved, That the
Use of ,Fre^>. Textbbok^ In jpalifor-

nia Should JB^,Abolished;-' The, affirm-

ative or the negative- ofj either ques-
tion may be deb^^ed,

f; > ,

Two' from each "group of those try-

ing out will be selected to represent
their class In a debate which wilt be
held in the near future. It is also
the intention of the Commissioner of

Forensies to have a team composed
of a Sophomore and a Freshman girl

compete against a team of two men
from the Freshman and Sophomore
classes.

•Northern branch" that each one from
this class should participate in stu-
dent activities aid Uke a vital in-

terest in the problems of life thera,c
Dr. Marvin made a report that fkc

first twenty students already sent by
the branch to the north had made «n
average grade of 2 and that fh^e w r^
only two 48.

'"
r

'

.
Of interest to all Sophs was the

annouhcement that Df. Moore will eji-

pect to have a short conference with
every member of the class, during the
semester. An hour or two of esst^
day will be set aside. Names wlU b^
posted outside the door of this ofilc)^

in order that there will be no waiting:
A committee to^ enforce ^ft^ u||

versity traditions ^^n the InoomfQft
Frosh was^ appointed by Presldenf
Tipton.

FOR MILITARlf

"CHORUS IS SOUL
OF GREEK DRAMA."
SAYS MISS THOMAS

Characterizing the "chorus" In
Greek plays as "the soul of the
Drama," Miss flvalyn Thomas, directqr
of S. B. U. C.'s famous Greek produc-
tions, this week gave the class some
valuable pointers on the coming an-
nual Greek event.
For the next two months the huge

class of seventy-five drama enthusiasts
are to be steeped in the spirit of the
Greek drama. Miss Thomas said. Ac-
cording to the plans the c^st will ab-
sorb so \much of "atmosph^e" that
they will "Uve, walk and sleep like

Gjreeks!"
The chorus this year will approxi-

mate fifty of the* U|i|vep8ity'» most
talented wom^. •>The' role^ of^sthe-

measure*
the audience, ^JgjgEi^^ti
tions and,f^lll^^^ t^^
ence in lyrica]*p6etry.^u^pp the Mt
The ciiorus gfYesT fA»(^-^j|jie, prii'

service of'fijlfng ;ti?nj|ht^g^'s

action, takli^i - -

-

J

Much Interest has been aronsed
among the members of the R. O. T. C.
by the announcement Nuide today by
Col. O. G. Palmer, commandant, that
a 37 milimeter gun will be 'available
for training purposes. The 37 mili-

meter gun became famous during the
World War as an offensive weapon
and wartubbed the "whiz-bang" by
the British soldiers, for the reason
that the noise of Its coming and the
explosion appeared to .occur simul-
taneously. It was one of the most
dreaded weapons used in the entire
war. H Is said that the Americans
became so proficient with it that Ger-
man prisoners asked to see tbe^ne
pound autom^tie. ^
CoL Palmer is pleased with the

progress made by the students under
his supervision is indicated by his
statement that "If they continue to

progress we will ultimately have one
of the best military units in Cali-
fornia."

Whether or not the rifies will be
Issued to the men this week is prob-
lematical according to Col. Palmer,
but if they are not issued immediately
they- wUl-.% handed out next week.
From the time they arjB issued until

That a third and fourth year be add-
^ ed to the teachers' courses at 8. B. U.
C. v^^ the ,plan submitted by Presi-
dent Bafrows at the meeting Tof the

;
Regents of the University, held here
on Tuesday. The plan which received
the approval of the Reg^"nts contem-
plates the addition of a third year in

the academic year 1921-22 and^ the
fourth year In the academic year of
1922-23. ' The additional two years will

be devoted to sjpecial studies and stu-

dents taking the four year course will
be prepared to specialize in their
teaching.
According t<f Dr. Moore the action

I

of the Regents will result in building

j
up on the Pacific Coast a teachers'

I

college second to none In the country.

j
President Barrows also announced

hthat the UniversIO'^ proposes to build

I

up a strong faculty at the Southern

I

Branch including the establishment of
ia large number of full professorships.

j

The meeting of the Regents on
I Tuesday was the second held in Los
Angeles. It is the plan of the board

I to meet once a year in Los Angeles

I

so that the northern members of the
board may have an opportunity of
keeping in touch with the University

\
activities in the South.

i
Senators Carr, Chamberlain, Yates

I

and Lyons and Asemblymen White,
i
Baker, Mathen. Roberts and Wright.

j

The Los Angeles legislators promised
: to support the University and discuss-
[ ed legislation particularly affecting S.

B. U. C.

[ The folowing Regents attended the
Tuesday meeting: G. Eearl, G. Coch-
ran, B. Mahzy. Mrs. 4. J*. SarTorlfr, J.

K. Moffett, HT^Ai- iHclcsoQ. P. E.
Bowles, H. W. Wright an^ Chester
Rowell.

—Courtesy of Express.

Left to right—Wallace R«i{«, Bcb2
Daniels, Will Roflers; beiow, May Alii- ,, ,., ^ „ . ^ ^ .

son, who have promiMttH to appear at l^^^
^^ 'turned m" at the end of

the All-star Benefit tonight.

ALt^AR BENEFIT

AND DANCE TONITE
The Alh Star Benefit to be given

this evening at 8 o'clock in the Uni-

versity auditorium and the big Carni-

val dfihce which will follilv.the enter-
tainment proftiiges to- outline all the

the semester each man will be res
ponsible for his firearm and will be
expected to keep it in perfect order.
Sergeants Thatcher, Flowers and Sells
have spent three days unpacking the
rifles, packs, first aid kits and other
accoutrements preparatory to the
issue, according to Col. Palmer.

In addltign to the regular company
drill Col. Piilmer today annoimced his
intentioa of forming at least one com-
pany of provisional war strength,
about 200 men, for the purpose of In-

structing the men in the rudiments of
full company drill. "If we have a

star jjerformances yet presented here, sufficient number of men, it Is my in-

The festive cnccaslon is being staged !

tention to form two such companies,"
for tho benefit of the Women's Club
Roon^s. With the proceeds the entire

I

COSMOPOLITANISM IS
KEYNOTE IN U. OF NEV.

Univ. of Nev., Reno.—By Southwest
Intercollegiate Press.— Twenty-four

'; states, and six foreign countries are
represented at the University of Ne-
vada this semester, by one or more

£ students. Students »from Nevada

H come highest in the list with -a total
«of 277, California being second with
f; 125 and the other twenty-two states
being represented by varying amounts
of from five to one student in each.
iFour students come from the Philip-
(pines and one each from England,
tCanada, Portugal, China and Armenia.

POMONA TO GET NEW
TRAINING QUARTERS

Pomona College (Southwest Inter-

collegiate Press Association.)—In a
financial campaign promoted for the
raising of funds for the New Memorial
Training Quarters, the Student Body
went over the top with a will. The
goal was set at $3500 and in four days
a sum total of |5553 was realized in

the form of cash and pledges payable
on or before June 1, 1921. This sum
added to the gifts of the Alumni
Association which Is chiefiy respon-
sible for the enterprise will aggregate
approximately 145,000 which was the
amount decided upon as prerequisite
to the laying of the corner-stone. Next
year visiting athletic teams will be
assured light and roomy dressing
quarters with everything "up to the
minute" for the comfort of the ath-
lete.

'curtain drop^*

s. B. u. c.

TOWR
u. s. C.'

he \wsUi

6RS

third itoor Is to tife completely furnish
ed by the.n^ost capable interior deco*
gators of Ix>s Angeles.
The evening will beginiwith a clever

^musical actt^by Wallace Reid, which
will be followed by; a.; talk by Rupert
Hughes,' the ^«r^i+kj^iiwh. author who
is now connei:tea -wlth'^ the GoWwyn
studios.

May AUisoni Is .toiL appear "^ but the
subject- pf.'her^,act i still '^Iremains a
secret. ' Shannon Day, aform'er Pplijes
star w.ho is 'iiptw working t^with' Ince
Co., is 40 have: a :dancing act, accom-
panied^ by Wallace Reid-on the saxa-
phone, or.vipUn, with Al;WilkIe at the
plana

Bernard Brennan, Clifford;

l^n ^^vL^ h^An^nhnli^i^^— '^t.f
^''^^^ Rogers has promised; to. ap- thV7ughoit'Th7' United""stkTes'^;s"a

who have been chosen .t. represent *t..^-"L .^^. _^« »_• ij r j 1* ^iutf^r-^ uo^arepresent
S. B. U. C. In ^he debate *1ylth" "the.

U. S. C. Law School to-be ^eld here
March 7.

' ^ '- '
.

pear, this ^.prontiise will hold good If

his train' arrives' in Ei* A. from - New
Orleans on: time. ^

said Col. Palmer
In order to secure the three hours

pel week as called for by the R. O.
T. C. regulations it will be necessary
to utilize a full half day at varipiia

times during the semester At Wat
periods, these half days will fall Col.

Palmer was unable to state.

;
.If possible a military band will be

organized - under the leadership of

iSergeant Westphalenger, who is a
retire^ regular army band leader of
national repute. For a number of

years Sergeant Westphalenger lead
tlie 20th Infantry band and recently
was musical Instructor and band lead-

er of the R. O. T. C. in the University
of Kansas. This unit became famous
under his leadership and was known

military band.

«

T* «,;ii K^ ^«T«^«,K^- ^ *i. * T^ . •„ 1
Walter Hires,^ a inoted comedian. Is

It will be remembered that Davis L,i__ ^^ an^ntiJ-^ ^ ^ . . ^ * >•

VV^^^i:^^^'^^^^. "--aS^ner tHe pro.™. .„

early in the year, and as Brennan is

an orator al/eady well-known for. his
skill in the University, the prospects
for a Cub victory are unusually bright.
The subject for debate will be, "Re-
solved: that candidates for the Presi-
dency of the U. S. should be selected
by direct primaries," and the Southern
Branch men will uphold the afflrma

The recorder's office announces that
the grades are being rushed through
as quickly as possible. It will be two
or three weeks, however, before the
reports are ready to send to the stu-

dents. „

the auditorium a dance "a la Carni-
val" will -follow, in the gym. The
tickets for the show wiir admit to the
dance. >

Here will be found a regular Bache-
lor Ball atmosphere. The sororlHes
having charge of the affair are to be
In costume.
The Beta Chi Nu sorority will usher

tive. Eight o'clock Is the hour set for^^^t.^wi'^^*^''^' ^^7JZ ^^a^
the contest, and Millspaugh Hall is the "^i^^^.^^

w«ar afternoon dresses Al-

jj^gg

' F«ufiu nan lo vuo ^^^ rJ^^^ Zetas have complete charge
P of the dance, they have designed tjieir

costumes in red, while they plan to

decorate the Gym in the University
colors. Blue and Gold.
Gamma Leimbda Phi's will be cos-

tumeA to sell balloons before the en-

(Conttnued oh Page 3)

GET-ACQUAINTED"
AFFAIR PLANNED
BY Y.W.CA. CLUBS

On Thursday, February 17, at 4 p.

m., an inter-club meeting of all Y, W.
C. A. clubs will be held in the Kin-
dergarten building.

This meeting will he a "get ac-

quainted" affair for all members and
frien^ of the organization. An in-

tere^ng program has been planned
for the afternoon. Miss Marion Cur-

tis, president of the Y. W. C. A. of

U. S. C. will talk on the subject:

"Does the College Girl Mean What
She Says?"

Stunts, planned and puL on by the

various clubs of the ass<%ation will

fill the rest of the program. It is

rumored that the Social Club's stunt

will probably consist of refreshments.

DANCE 1»LANNED
BY FEDERALS AT
JIEGULAR MEETING

A dance, to which the Federal men
attending U. S. C. will be Invited, will

be held in the gymnasium the evening
of Feb. 23, by the Federal CUss, ac-

cording to an announcement made
Monday at the regular bi-monthty
meeting of the Federal men. This
entertainment will be the first of a
number to be held during the term
for the Federal students, according
to M. Borst, chairman of the social

committee. A committee will be ap-

pointed this week by President Ward
for the purpose of ananging the deco-
rations and preparing the refresh-

ments for the evening. An admission
of 25 cents will be charged.

E. R. Caughey, It member, of the
Federal Board and one of the men
who competed in the Olympic games
at Antwerp, addressed the class on his
trip abroad and told them of the part
played by the Americans at the games.

President Ward appointed the fol-

lowing committees. Social, Borst, Lee.
AUstoUk Baird. Parker; Welfare. Wilt.
Lowe, Godfrey. Whitney and Lederlie.
At the conclusion of the meeting a

collection of |27 was taken up for the
purpose of buying flowers for Edward
GoetZf -a member of the Federal Class
who died Monday.

JAZZ BAND PLAYS
AND ROOKS DRILL
AT GOOD ASSEMBLY

A jazz version of the art play was
presented at the as.sembly Wednesday
at 1 o'clock, when various members
of the jac band made an appearance
in the art play costumes, followed by
an ui^arous military skit.

Sterling Tipton was introduced as
new vice-president, and Rex Miller as
athletic commissioner. ^
_ Sterling Tfpton and Marjorie Scott
expressed their appreciation of the
work Jerry Weil had done as presi-

dent of the Student Body.
The high lights of the assembly ap-

peared with the jazz band, in eccen-
tric costuming, and after the first

number, Phil Wernette skipped down
;the aisle with a floral piece consist-

ing of acacia blossoms, as bait for

further renditions.

The next high light was the travesty

on the R. O. T. C. Don Hodges and
Chuck Marston in the typical well-

fitting mlUtary suits executed com-
plex military maneuvers.
Ray MacBumey and Si Gibbs urged

more support for basketball and for

the rally Thursday night. Yells and
"all hail" closed the assembly.

J

t

i^y^
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IM^itary Trairvng ,

By Dr. J>. P. Barrows /

During the past two years, in fact^nce the

conclusion of the World War, the question of uni-

yen^ military training has aroused much favor-

able and some adverse criticism. Some of the un-

^fivorajble criticism has come from political quar-

ters ; a little from centers of education.

However, the general concensus of opinion of

the truly great men of the country, decidedly fav-

ors the universal training. David P. Barrows,

president of the University of California, and a

colonel in the-latc war, expresses his sentiments in
regard to the question in the January issue of the
Jnfautry Journal, and which appears below. It is

to be remembered that Mr. Barrows, entered a
training camp at the beginning of the war and won
his commisi-ion in the same manner that the other
graduates of the training schools secured their

commissions. Moreover, Mr. Barrows is one of two
civilians in California whose name appears in the

iArmy and Na\y Register as being eligible for gen-
eral staff service. Recently he was appointed major
in the California National Guard.

The following editorial by Dr. Barrows is re-

printed from the Infantry Journal, showing his at-

titude on the subject of military- training.
,

*M believe without reservation in a system of
compulsory- military training for all men. I think
it is the only adeijuate, just and manly plan for
national protection. Looked at from another stand-
point, I dare to affirm that a iimitcd period of
intemiive training in the Army for all young men
ot the country would do more for them physically
and morally than a comparable period spent in any
kind of education. It is the educational value of a
brief but intensive period of military life that may
perhaps appeal most strongly to a nation which i«

always indifferent to its defense. The opportunity
to give the body a vigor which in many cases will
be lasting, to teach habits of hygiene, of promti-.
tude, obedience and responsibility togetlier with
the excellent experience involved in learning to
shoot, to march,, to camp, to care for property and
equipment, jmd, in the case of. certain individuals,
to exercise comman*H—all of these things are, in
my opinion, an indispensible part of the training
of evei^' man and citizen. If they were adopted,
not ©nly.^wuld the problem of our defense be per-

manently solved on a democratic basis, but the
^rmymight become what it should be, a great edu-
cational institution, with adequate force ever at

hand ior every national emergency and with the
finest of (^reers open to officers and non-coramis-;
sioned persouneli

I am wholeheartedly in i<ympathy with proper
efforts to bring such a system about and can be
counted upon to do anything I can for the ad-
vancement of such purposes always.'' «

DAVID P. BARROWS,
Pretsident University of California.

Oh to Victory
Everybody may not know it, but the Southern

Branch harbors a real t<?am—a team that is striv-
ing mightily to crush all opposition and bring a
championship homfe to S. B. U. C.

Fighting hard every inch of the way, the Cub
basketballers ere working like so many demonic
in the great effort to establish the Blue and Gold
as a banner of victory. The results of last year
are being repeated in even greater degree. The
great Cub machine is trampling all opposition and
striding rough-shod over its defeated rivals. Team
after team—the best the Southland has to offer-
goes down to defeat before the growling Cubs.

At last we are well on the way to a champion-
ship, and whether we win it or not, eveiy univer-
sity with which our fighting squad has come -in
contact knows that it has met some real fighting
Californians, and we ourselves will have the satis-

faction of knowing that a Southern Branch team—
our team—has established it^lf as a mighty rival

and competitor to be feared in Southern California
a*hletic circles.

MIMrY IS A HUNG
I

OF KAUTYAND-S-S-H!

Alas!' Fax-Trotters Miist Troti

in Squads From
|

Now On 1

V<^^
o. Bv Toh^ Ii/^ro

f-

i?'»

*4 '

A follies girl will scud tonight with Wallie on the
^ stttge.

Oh, girlies, don't you envy her for Wallie 's tripes

the rage,

A carnival will follow close iiud Wallie may be
there.

A wild old night they promise us, a night without
.a,care.

The freshing feUows. shed .their shoes an^ sbow;
their holy sox

;

The. callow girls get painted green and tear away
their loolih.

A girl fresh-soph debate is chalked— the women
climb the box.

In exultash. they rant and hand about a dozen
knocks.

The regents meet, the grades are due, a snap-shot

,

day comes on.

The campus staff in chobe and aired. One <^uaker
game is gone.

Out khaki kids in saQky suits get shells md ikt-
^rm clubs.

We bet there'll be some shooting «crapes—The
California Cub.

S outhern Campus
r '

. iP egins to '

C over ^ ^

-'

:

Its veil of mystery and come to life.

I * * *

And believe me, it is some cover. '

'

" ' '' '-'f^ *
,
» »

But I promised not to tell too much! about it so
Vn talk about the Movie Benefit.

* « #

Which leads us to the question—Will Rogers
st^t out like this/ *'I see in the i)aper where a
patient, suffering from lumbago, called on a doc-
tor. The doctor I'ubbed his back with alcohol

—

and the patient broke his neck trying to lick it

off-"
. >,

* »

May Wallctce Reid his saxophone? Or May
Allison?

* * *

Speaking of Movie Stars, 1 asked a co-ed if she
wanted to go to a movie the other night and she
•aid: **How vulgar! H you mean you possess a
desire to convey me to an edifice for the portrayal
of -photogi-aphic illustrations of animated nature,
-why 1 might say, I would be charmed to witness
them with extreme satisfaction."

.|,We went to the Follies.

* * *

Again I say women are queer. After my solilo-

quy' on women last week I received the following
from a co-ed: *'Once upon a time, I thought I

understood men, and that I could marry any one of
them with one hand, and my eyes shut. But alas

—

**^I have discovered, that if you flatter a man,
it frightens him to death, and if you don't flatter

him he is bored to death. If you permit liim to

make love to you, he gets tired in the end, and If
you don't, he gets tired in the beginning.

'*lf vou believe all be tells you he thinks you
are a fool, iind if you don't he thinks you're a
cynic. If you agree witii him in everything you
soon cffase to charm him.

*'lf you wear gay colors and rouge and start-

ling hats, he hesitates to take^you out, and if you
wear a little brown toque and plain tailor-mades,
h'* takes you out, and ga^es all evening at some
oth«r woman in gay colors, rouge and startling
h^s and remarks ho^' cute and good looking she is.

^*Mf you arc jealous of 'him, ho cannot endure
yoii, and if you are not he cannot understand you.

^^ y<^u join in his smoking, he vows you are leading
him to the devil. If you disapprove and urge him
to give them ui), Jie vows you are driving him-to
drink.

*'If you are affectionate, he soon wearies of
your kisses, and if you are cold, he soon seeks
consolation in «ome other woman's kis-ses.

*''lf you are a sweet, old-fashioned, clinging
vine, he doubts that you have a brain. If you are
modern, advanced and independent, he doubts that
you have a heail or scruples.

*4f you are cute and babyish he longs for a
playmate. If you are simple and domestic, lie lon^s
for a soulmate, and if you arc temperamental and
poetic, -he longs for a helpjiuite.

.- .^' Mid all the time he isijalling in love with you
for just wliat you are, he is spending his days try-

ing to remodel you and make^ you over into what
you are not, never wqre, and naver can be.

"Yep, men are queer."
* * •«•

There, men, don't you feel squelched.'

Mt ^ ^

She-T-Why did they take Tipton out of the4)as-

ketball game the other .night?

r He^-For holding.

She—Ohi isn't that just like Sterling!

« « «

I've got to work hard next year.

Why, aren't you coming back to coljege/
# # * ^

Prof—(In Physics)—' ' What is density
:"

'

Stude—*'l can't Hpfinp it, but 1 can give an il-

lustration."

Prof—'** The illustration is good; isit down.
"

¥t ¥e *

Yours till Walhice Jiieds his saxophone.

ANNA M08ITY.

My soul was torn with conflicting

emotions as I gazed upon tbem, and
tried to decide which one struck my
fai^tjy the most. There they stood,

in an imposing array, and I turned
away with a baffled feeling. They
were tall and thin, fat and short, and
stiU others were taU and fat, and

|

some, too, were thin and short. But
j

the most outstanding feature ot the i

whole thing was the evident satisfac-

'

tlon with which they regarded them-

1

selves in this new garb. I

The foregoing was just an introduc-
j

tion to a little remark or two on the
|

military uniforms which we found
\

decorating the halls when we came
:

Monday morning. Surely If any girl

!

ever longed for a friend in a uniform]
now is her t^hance. and I do not think

;

there will ever be another one like I

it for some time to come. Here they
jmay be found in every desired size :

and variety, and the suits look so
tailorish and so on, and the shoes so

j

custom-built, you know. Some of them
must surely use their sisters' button
hooks to attain that skin-like effect

that the onion profesjse^. and still oth-
ers with the judicious use of the tail-

or's tools might have two uniforms for
the mere price of one. ^
Now the effect of this departure in

wearing apparel has two sides. Each
is equally pathetic. There are some
shy souls that have blossomed torth
and thrilled some feminine hearts and
the former favorites stand aside and
bite their lips in extreme jealousy,
and plan on the renovation of former
service suits; but there are others
who were wont to waft away many a
sweet hour in her presence that now
fade apound corners unseen and un-
sug, and envy the oyster his retiring
and exclusive shell.

Yea, verily, it hath been said that

clothes make the man. or do not make
the man—I've forgotten which, and at

this time I am very glad that I have.
The only thing for us to do, no mat-

ter how much we envy them, and are
really jealous of their position and the
keen joy that they must feel, and that
they reflect constantly, is, to put aU
personal feelings aside and be happy
with them, and in that way show our
kroad spirit. We must never try to

j

monopolize the conversation with i

ideas that interest us. but keep on I

the things that they like to talk about '

—everything military.

We will bring such topics into the
I

conversation whenever possible, and
\

dwell on them as much as possible,
i

and in this way gain their good feel-

ing and good will, and at the same
time hide our own selfish thoughts.
In this manner I hope to keep on good
terms with all my former friends, and
go on enjoying life at S. B. tJ. C.
However, I expect to get the big-

gest kick in my comparatively young
existence when I watch them drill the
first time. To see some of our most
faithful fox-trotters trottiijig in squads
will indeed be a most interesting di-

version, and I imagine that matiy
cameras will be busy in order to send
some of these unusual scenes on to
posterity.

Week Starting Saturday, February 12

\

Constance Talmadge
in

^^Dangerous Easiness''

AIMAMBKA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LE6SER

B R I U L^S ,-**-

UP-TO-DATE

FuO Dress SiHts

.-I
x:

Phone 19155
t:

-•A.^Jw Eent

'3^19 South %>ring St.

The ''VORI&" SYSTEM
MASTER
TAILORS

Sale No%^ On of A. K. BraueKs ;

Stock at One-third Off

GOOD VALUES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Lo8 Angeles
328 South Spring Street

X

Phone 16889 Calls: 6XD, 6BA

WMUSS ULEGRAPHY APPARAIVS
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT
VACUUM TUBES SUPPLIES

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Experimental and Laboratory Instruments

550 Sp^,^ Flower $t Just Off Sixth

Cleaning

Pressing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing

Remodeling

HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

Phone 599678 4359 Melrose AveQU#

Who's Who
m the Faculty

That the Southern Branch members
of the R. O. T. C. ?ire fortunate in
having !m officer like Colonel G. G.
Palmer (or their commandant is the
concensus of opinion of those who are
acquainted with his remarkable mili-
tary record.

Coming from a family, the male
members of which all achieved not-
able distinction in the army, it is not
surprising that Col. Palmer rose from
the ranks to his present position. En-
listing as a private in Co.I, Eighth In
fantry In 1«89 he was promoted to
the rank ot second lieutenant In less
than three years and a few years later
won his captain's bars. He was pro-
moted to the rank of major in 1915
and to lieutenant colonel in 1916. A
year later he was commissioned
colonel in the national army.

Colonel Palmer served in the Sioux
campaign, the Cuban campaign, the
Phillipine Insurrection and the World
War in whieh he commanded the 341st
Infantry, 86th Division.
Thai Colonel Palmer comes of a

fighting family is evidenced by the
fact that his great-great-great grand-
father was a lieutenant in the British
service, his great-great grandfather a
captain In the llevolutionar>' War, his
great grandfather a major general In
the war of 1812, his grandfatljer a
coloj;el in the Mexican and Civil Wars
and ibis father was a major in the
^^gular ^rmy. Colonel Palmer and
his father were officers ija the tiame
regiioeut during the Cuban campaign.
At the present time Colonel l^a^fier

has .a younger brother who is a staff

officers. In tfe^^ular army.
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JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT" -. *

WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURING LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TOMIDNIGHT

524 S^ SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS. /

Superba
"IKeatre
518 South Broadway

- - -
I

Week Comc'g Feb. |3

i^>

1. Overture

2. Cartoon, **Tad'

3. International ;News
4. Harry Sweet

—in

—

"Fresh from the

Farm*'

5. Gladys Walton
Quartette

6. Gladys Walton

^«ich Girl, Poor
Girl"

UNIVERSITY MEN!

Ever3rthing you need for

dolUng up!

SI^TS, GOLLA&S,
TIES, UNDERWilAB,

ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGES, ON 7TH

I

I

ri

The Federal Class men are contend-
ing for the long cafeteria table which
face9::-the cashier's desk. They say
that the opportunity of seeing two
array colonels on K. P. duty carrying
dishes on a tray is worth the price of j'

a (Unjaer. 'Tw^s never thus in the

service I •
\

Write a clever poem for the Cub

'

Wit. <

Forget exams and write u joke.

Athletic

Equipment
:For£ver|y
indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. G. Spaldinu & Bros.
435 S. Spring St., Los Angeles



CVa CALIJORNflAtf

MOTS 'CYM. ONE REftLM

N9TWAm BrGO-EDS

Because the men manage to invade
the women's gyin quarters on the
average of once a week for ^ game
or a scud or something, the place is

not ^rouded in mystery, but as far
as any man knows no women have
ever pierced the front line trenches
of the men's sacred athletic shrin«.
It is an absolute mystery to the skirt-

ed ^ex.

Every time said barracks are men-
tioned curiosity flares, ^ne girl said,

"Qh, it isn't a mystery to me. I know
it's nothyig but a great big bare room
for gym.vand a lot of private dresing
rooms and shower rooms." Another
said, "Th^- have great big steel lock-

ers to dress and keep their clothes
in."

Once or twice reports have aired
about .tiiAt half-eiad studes have been
seen loq«e about the joint and once
(for a fc^ct) two fellows were locked
outside elad only in,a turkiah towel,
and they were left to find their way
in through a window.
A freshman swimming class once

attempt^ to storm the place and in

the front line observation post they
met an irate coach in a gym suit.

The barracks is the boiling pot in

which all. athletic plots are concocted
and the womenare everlastingly try-

ing to inspect the boiling pot and to

stir its contents.
Yes, there's a big, bare, bleak room,

and yes, there are great big steel

lockers, and there's a pair of scales,

and a couple of pairs of dum bells,

a whole case of boxing gloves, a
punching bag, and a lot of^r—the
place must remain a sacred secret

until some amazons muster courage
to attack its secrets. No high lieeled

^ahoes have ever echoed through its

big bare rooms—-er I mean halls, and
at prea^t only army boots are heard^
stamping about.
Somebody ^ears that curiosity will

meet with a new impetus and there
will be an actual curiosity-satisfying

attack. The fellows are ready for it

with a fire-hose. If any girl ever
entered alive she would certainly be
spirited away lest she disclosed the
black mystery which surrounds ^is
grand tradition.

N
FRESHMEN, NOTICE!

rFreahmen vitHo >have had any
past experience in dramatic
work will please re|x>rt in the
Auditorium Tuesday, February
15, at 2 p. m. At that time there
will be a cast picked for a play
to be given on -Frosh color day.
if you have been in any play in

your prep years, come and offer
your sefvipes.

CLASS OF NEVADA
fEDERALS GET AN*

AVERAGE OF 2.22
Univ. of Nev., By Southwest Inter-

collegiate Press.—The Federal Board
vocational students at the University
of Nevada attained the highest aver-
age for scholarship during the fall

semester of any other fraternity or
group of students. The twenty-three
vocational men received an average
grade of 2.22 as compared to the gen-
eral average of the university of 2.34.
When the fact is considered that
among these Federal Board men there
are many who have never bjeen
through iiigh School, the record is re-

markable and speaks well for the
work being dope by the Federal stu-

dents.

fROSMIES AWAIT
THEIR FATE WITH

QUAKING LIMBS
English Clx. Does that mean any-

thing to you? Probably it did.if ^iiu
are now a sophisticated sophomore,
probably it will if you are a froi^h and
verdant frosh.

Consternation, wonder, doubt, fear,
knee shaking, and curious remarks,
something like, "Was yours a three?"
were among the prevailing character-'
Istics of human behavior evident '^^ course, one at Pasadena, when
around the floglish offices on last the class will be the guests of the
Wednesday, when .the young scribes aei-onautical research department at
of our Institution of Learning waited Throop (California Jnstltute of Tech
the results of their concerted efforts 1 nology ) and another at Arcadia the

DK. CABBENTBR WfiRS
INmESlNG COURSE

"Earthquakes and Weather,"
"Weather Science and Farming," "Up-
per Air Observations," ^ "Flying
Weather," "Air-lanes, and Air-levels,'
VWaterpower and Snowfall;" these
are some of the subjects In the In-

teresting course in meteorology begun
this week.
There will be two fleld-days during

to pass orJlunk this En^li^entrance
examination.

Froshies, we wish you luck, and as
one of our profs is known to say quite
trequently, "Trust in the Lord."

ALL-STAR BENEFIT , Plan^ 1m the JPfa||i «f||0r<^7 ^Mr«
(Continued from Page I) discussed At the mettlng of rth« cImi

tertainment and also during the cami- *f^^
Friday, Jan. 25. A.liv^y disc^i-

val. '"°^ ®^ P^^ forxolqr d^y restated .tin

Sigma Alpha Kappas have planned ^^® appointiUHit of .Dor4>thy Ch41aier8

to tum the class room opposite the *^ ^®*^ °' ^^® committee. The fee-

dance hall into an ice crfiiam parlor.

imiCH COUNTER
TO ACCOMMODATE

SATURDAY STUDES
. l^inch counter service on Saturday
for those who attend classes in the

XTniverpity that day, is the latest inno-

vation of the Cafeteria, beginning a
week from tomorrow, February 19.

On that day the lunch counter will be
.opien and offer the usual sandwiches,
coiSee, ice cream, fruit and candy.

"Saturday, the 19th, will be simply
a tryout day," .said Miss Hallam,
cafeteria manager, "If trade on that

day is sulScieut, the counter will

serve Saturday students regularly.

Those who want Saturday lunch
service should make it known on the

l^h axid insure its continuance."

It is hoB^ ithat Saturday Immh
counter service may make Saturday
morning classes at the University

more popular than in the past when
students have had to leave the cam-
pus for lunch.

A SMART LAO
GoldSarb^ ^'roeh cwter and star peri

former around the ^ bucket, has never
«ven taken a girl home from a party,

Does this explain his luck in t(hoot-

ing 'Jaskets or has his natural .luck

^Ycd him from the gentler sex?

FEDERAL NOTES
Beginning Feb. 16. all meetings of

the Federal Class will be ^ held on al-

ternate Wednesdays at one o'clock in
California Hall, according to Stuart
Ward, president. In the event of uni-

versity assembly falling at the same
Hour the Federals will postpone their
meetings to the following day at the
8an[|e,hour.

'

Federal students who are absent
from school without an excuse from
the proper authorities will have a
portion of their pay deducted, accord-
ing to a communication received by
H. W. Mansfield from Nicholas Ric-
cardi, head of the local district.

A number of the Federals aided in
making the Flying Circus and All Star^

Show held Sunday a succeas by selling

tickets and programs. The affair was
a benefit for the disabled veterans of
the World War.

#*
Few ttudents are cognizant of the

fact that in the Mechanic Arts build-

ing on the campus is located a first

class and modem storage battery de
partment, but such isihe case. Under
the supervision of Louis Wojtkowski,
a Federal student, all makes of stor-

age batteries are repaired, rebuilt, and
recharged without cost to the owner.
New parts for batteries are alone
charged to the owner.
At the present* time, according to

Mr. Wojtkowski, a larger number of
batteries can be accommodated and
students and friends are urged to save
their money by bringing their bat-

teries to the Mechanic Arts building
where they will be repaired under the
supervision. of electrical experts.

LUCKY MACHINE
OWNERS TO GET

FREE SERVICE
Trouble in the electrical system of

your car is caused chiefly by neglect.
If your generator or starter {s allowed
to run as long as It will, the cost of
repairs will be much greater thao if

the units had been regularly inspect-
ed. The Electrical Department of the
University has a free information
service ,for persons connected with
the University, and a limited number
of repair or inspection jobs will be
accepted in the order of their applica-
tion, the only charge being for parts
or materials used.

Call room 106 Mechanic Arts Bldg.,
W. S. Hancock is the instructor.

officers of Ross Field at the U.
Army Balloon School will be hosts
and eiEplain balloons and dirigibles.

The second semester of the course
may be taken by students who have
had no previous credits in meteor-
ology. New students will have to do
some outside reading from library
books, in order to get the most out of
the present course.

If you are looking for another credit
this term it may not ^e too late to
enroll in Dr. Carpenter's excursion
into the land of the clpuds. The
co^se covers one hour every Tuesday
at noon, or the fifth period.

The room will be appropriately deep
rated in spring flowers.

Alpha Sigma Pi sorority will sell

,candj during the skud while the Phi
Delta Pi's have planned- a surprise
for the evening.

Th^ta Phi Deltas an^ also the Delta
Phis will sell flowers. One of these
sororities will have their flowers ar-
ranged as bootonnieres.
The box office 1% still open for .tho^e

&44eslring to purchase their tickets. The
)»ices are 50c, 75c and $1.00. The
ofllce will also be ppen in the evening

Dr. Moore (in I/)gic)—Two and two
always make four, don't they?
Stude—Yes.
Dr. Moore—Well, If a student puts

two and two together in his examina-
tion, does he get four?

. SIGMA PHI EPSiLON
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Sorority

takes. pleasure in announcing the fol-

lowing new members: MaybeUe
Sampliner, Jane Markowitz and J)on>-
thy Deman; and as pledges Miss Es-
ther Ostrow and Elizabeth Jacobs.

SERIOUS DISABILITY
The chief trouble with Bugs

Woodward as a basketball player
seems to be his heart.

Keith Blanche is also bothered con-
siderably with "heart" trouble.

We heard that the profiteer was
going to get what was coming to him.
At present, he has gotten what was
coming to us.

as head
tlvities of the day will probably to-
«lude an entertainments in tlie *y^.}ffi'*

in the afternoon and a danoe at nifitt
No definite date fui^ be^ ^et forTt^
celebration but it.W'omises.to be-MS^
soon.

~
The meeting closed with th« de*

cision that the fl^M officers iibould
hold their respective offijc^Aor M 3»ar
rather than one ^^eai^ftor.

.University of .SouUieni ClOi^aiia.
Jan., M21. (P. I. -N. ^.)--£the Henry
Huntington Lihrary ^f Pasadena, re-
puted to have on Its shelw the
greatest and tby far the ouMt costly-
collection of books in .Ain^rica and
in the world outside yQf tfifB British
Museum, is toon to be thmwa^^opev
to the stn^ente^AndHBdaia^tional lead*
ers of ^^ffiernVCalifomla.

Prof.—"When did the revival of
leariung begin?"

Briglit Stude—"Just before exams."

P.—"Where iiaTe I ;»een yonr face
before?^'

Nutr-*<JU«ht wftere it is jiow."

Frosh—Is the eoacii to?
Cutshall—No, he's oat to .bttch.
Frosh—Will ke J^ ifk after

lunch?
Cutshall—No, that's what he went

put after.

QUEER QUIZZES
Question—"What is a skeleton?"
Answer—"Boftes with the people

rubbed off."

Last night I held a little hand
So dainty and jbo neat,

tl thought my heart would burst >vith

joy
So wUdly did it beat.

No other hand unto my soul ,

Could neater solace bring; i

Than .whai^I held last night, which;
was

Four aoes and a king. i

JREDLANDS OFFERS
^100 PRIZE FOR
BEST SCHOOL SONG

Redlands, Cal., (S. I. P. A.)—Un-
precedented interest is being given to
the production of additional school
songs. Up to the present year Red-
lands has had but a half-dozen suit<
able college songs. A committee ap-
pointed two weeks ago has produced
four additional ones to date which
have met with universal favor. A
prize of one hundred dollars has been
offered for the best production and
scores of young hopefuls are work-
ing overtime writing songs and near-
songs in hope of receiving the award.

CUB WIT CONTEST
STARTS RIVALRY

FOR CASH PRIZES

Sevcntb an& (^ranb

A marked enthusiasm has \)een

shown in the Cub Wit Contest the last

two days. More material has been
turned in this week, and from this
token, it is thought the decision for
the cash award of 12.00 for first and
$1.00 for second prizes will be more
complicated than at the beginning of
the contest.

Although material has been coming
In, more is still wanted: original
jokes, poems, and anecdotes for the
Year Book.
They should be placed in the box

on the mail boxes, which is marked
Cub Wit Contest.

In the Book Sec wit

Form the habit of slipping into Robinson's Book S^tion for an hotir a week
in' touch with t|i£ new in the literary world.

This week Edgar A. Guest, "the poet that all America reads/' dropped into the Book
Section and auto^aphcd a limited number of his books of verse. These sigij«d C(^)ies are
offered at the same price as those which are not autographed.

When you, get to kuozc a fellow, know his joys and know his cares,
When you've come to understand him and the burdens U^athe hears.

In the brother Uiat you jeered at when you didn't know his name,—From "A Heap o* LivinV

"A Heap o' Livin','* "Just Folks." "Over Here" and "The Path to Home," in eiotb hindings
are priced at ^1.26. In fine leather bindings at |2.50 and |3.

FIRST FLOOR

At three o'clock, Feb. 3, the Senior
A's assembled in the auditorium of
Mtllspaugh HalL Dr. Waddle presid-

ed, and impressed upon them the ne^

cessityof being present at each and
every one of the meetings.
The principal point of interest was

the choice of class officers. The "elec-

tion returns" showed Ruth Phillips

charted to fill the position of presii

dent. Hazel ,Chronkite in .possession
of the vice-president's chair, and Lois
Baker and Alma Picou secretary and
treasurer, respectively.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS,
ATTENTION!

Will all who are Student Volunteers
or whose purpose is service in a
foreign country please give your name
ap,d address to Miss Jeanette Jenkins,
student secretary ot Y. W. C. A., at
once as the National Committee
rjni'ishes the names sent in as soon afi

possible. Put note in box J.

PARTY 11^ GLBNDALE
>Harry Gla2ier entertained a num-

ber of friends, at an informal party in
Glendale on Saturday, February 5.

Dancing was enjoyed jby . the guests,
jU}ud a buffet supper was served.
"Among those present from S. .jp. U.

C. were: Gladys Miller, Maria Quinn,
.B^trice Gorchakoff: Miriam Kpstein.j
Dorothy Van Kleek, Kffie HiUer>%
Pauline Veith, Harold Heyl, Harold
Olson, Jack .Clarke, Samuel Bender.
Stewart James and Carlton West. i

Pomona Cellege, .(S. I. P. A)—In

the new basis for the awarding of

women's athletic honors worked out
by the Women's Athletic Board, a
major letter, a minor letter, and a
ring or pin will be given lor points
won.

He was a football warrior,

On the gridiron he was boss ;

But a weak and small professor
Could throw him fcr-a loss.

ff

1 >

Come Out
to4he

Cttb-Wlnttier

Tomorrow Night

At Whittier

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
"Dona Perfecta" by Galdos. Find-

er please return to Phil Wemette.
Thanks.

Many adults and training school
students were impressed by the un-
iquines.s and practicability of Miss
Anne Raymond's presentation of the
Secret of Health and Happiness, last,

Wednesday afternoon int^je Auditori-
um. The Health Fairy's program was
especially appealing to the younij
children.

The! Branch i.s much indebted to Dr.
Waddle for bringing Miss Raymond
here.

SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB
The Social Service Club of the Y.'

W. C. A. held a meeting on February
7, at which 15 girls were present. .The
girls have made two comforters for
the Salvation Army and plan on doing
some similar work.
Plans were formulated for a house

party at Camp Ualtee, and members
are requested to sign up as soon as
possible on the bulletin board at the
Y. w. a A.

mm m^

University of C^lifoOiia.—Registra-
tion figures at the university show
little change this semester. More
that SOO students were flunked out.;

and this figure is slightly more than
balanced by the enrollment of new
students. Among those who flunked
Were many prominent student officers^

Campus editors, and football men.

All is nott hli^s that blisters.

Lives of great men all remind us
As their pages o'er we turn

That we are apt to leave behind uh

Letters that we ought to burn.

to

so
All those new students wishing

join the sophomore class may do
by paying 5Vc dues to Si Gibbs. The
box office will be open Tuesday, ^eb.

15, from 11:30 to 2:30.

Musician—What do you call a man
who plays the sazaphone?

Critic—It depends upon how badly
he plays it.

All

11th.

SUr Movie Benefit. Here the

K£WMAN OLUB T€A
The U. 8. C. and S. B. U. C. chap-

ters of the ^fewman Club were enters
tained at a formal taa at the home
of Mi.ss N. Sullivan, Heliotrope drive,
on Thursday, February 10.

The five Somovars were presided
over by Dorothy Crowley, Alma Picou<
Kathryn Fitzsimons, Juana Alraumi
Mabel Malvey juid Alice Mahoney.

Bab—How do you like the new zoo
dance?
Babette — Whaddaye

dance"?
Bab—Combination of

cat step and kangaroo
bear of a dance.

men — *'xoo

camel walk,
trot. It's a

The Gift Shop with a
National Reputation

Sutioncry, Engraving,

Printing, Art Objects,

.Picture Ftaming, Ever-

sharp Pencils, Fount-

ain Pens» etc, Framed
Pioures, Service and

Satisfaction

Gt.&.Mma (Zon^tiaa^
SCATIONtMS Ijumtt^ms AUTCtoAtXM ^
426 SoutR ^^loadMu^

a23 «West Fourth Street

$15 HAT ^16
V

The women of ad contest can
choose any |16 hat in the house.

SPECIAL FEATimE
We are selling

JERSEY COATS
Sport models of quality.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at
minimum cost made the Grand
popular.

Cunningham.CiHnM^S;
AND'^SLCH Co.. *

'

SB
723-725 SOUTH* __

Division H. S. Ci%<>CK6»: C«4*<C.

Aeoemmeit^

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

ii

Geog. CIA students of l^st semester
who wish to preserve their outlines
and bibliographies may call for them
at any time on Friday, .February XU
or Monday, February 14.

ELL SHOE SHOP
431^ Melrose Ave.

GUARAKTEED SHOE
R E P A I R I M G AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Same Day
To University Students

•

DexzuAd a Beeeipt

When You. 6tt Your

Sodas 4uid Ltmshis

At Our Ooavenient

Fountain

LOGAN DRUG m.̂
Right where you get on the car

4it Melrose.

McHin«i'K Iioose Leaf
M'otd Books

Bwajn fottntain Pjsns^

Fyne Poynt ^enofls

*Wt'^\e at

Tbe H^-f>p Poojc Store

1

/6 W. 4ttf

f47 W. Stl"

912 W. 6*if

428 5'. BDWAf

Better Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope ^Orive

Folisbes Lace9

Main 30S8

CARL F. HORN'S
SCHQQL3 QF PANCINO

5

LOS ANGELES and 6AN JOSE,
CALIFORNIA

CUnes DaHy.1:30 to 2:30—7:15 te
4:30. Dancing every afternoon anj
evening. .Private lessens by ap^
peintmeiit. No jazzing allowod

i***>

"YE HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

LINGERIE, N£GLU«EE, BQUPOIR
CAPS. BAOS« &ATIN FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES FOR ClRISTMAS.

BRACK SHOPS 521-527 W. 7th St.

4 JdtUe Dift^Qt

Clubs and private »tHieS'<M t^^ OM^

qttftriiig .for ,tM» .M^ utoaois Js 1m
littW) jdlffawit" -It givee that teuok

0f.4istiDct«siiiiS0 much deslrei. ^

Phone
RENT A CAR

Standard A\kio Uvery
L0R6NZ 4* y/Eta£V' P'^P*"*'

Cars Rented WithA^t Driers

9th and Broadway. Los A»tgelcs, C^t.

i
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